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SENATE
Tuesday, January 5, 1937

Under authority of the twentieth amendment to the Con-

stitution of the United States the 6th of January having

been appointed by law (Public Res. 120. 74tt» Cong.. 2d

scss.) for the annual meeting of Congress, the flrrt session

of the Seventy-fifth Congress comm^ced this day.

The Senate assembled in its ChanJbef at the CapitoL

John N. Garner, of Texas. Vice President of tlie United

States, called the Senate to order at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain. Rev. ZeBarney TUPWllips. D. D, of the

city of Washington. ofTered the following

PRAYER^

Master of all things and Lord of love, in whom we Uve and

move and have our being: fill our souls with a sense of Thy

sheltering care luid quicken our energies Into newness of

life as again we respond to Thy call.

Grant, we beseech Thee, to our President, Vice President,

the Members of the Congress and all who hold o«tee to our

land, wisdom and strength to know and to do Thy will, and

whatsoever else of Thy bounty diall be needful Inr the ful-

fillment of their duty as leaders of men and exemplars of

the nobler virtues.

Let this be a day of rededication on the pait of every

Member and ofBcer of the Senate to the highest and holiest

things of life, to the love of Ctod and country and to the

service of our fellow men.
Give to our Nation the will to peace, that, leoiTrtTig all

lesser aims, we may, in Uie spirit of utter selflesaHB, share

with each other not only what we have but what we ai:e

through the enal^ing of Thy love. We ask it hi fiw name
of Him who is the Prince of ^ Peace, Jesus Chilit our Lord.

Amen. '

SENATOR num rLOiODA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the cre-

dentials of William L. Hill, of Florida, appuiuUuc him a

Senator from that State to fill the vacancy caueed by the

death, on June 17. 1938. of Hon. Duncan U. Fletcher, late a

Senator from the State of Florida, to conunenoe on that

date and continue until his successor shall be didy elected

and shall have qualified as provided by law, whiidl, with the

accompanying oath administered to Mr. Hill, was read and

ordered to be placed on file, as follows:

Staix or Hxwraa*.

To the Pmsidknt or the Senate of the United StAm:
mi* Is to certify th»t. pursuant to the powert vestad to me by

the Constitution of the United States and the laws «C %bm SUte
of Florid*. I. D»vld Sholtc, the Governor of said State, do hereby

appoint WnxiAM L. Hnx a Senauir from said State to represent

said State in the Senate of the United States to All the vacancy

caused by the death. J\ine 17, 1936, of the HononUkls Duncan U.

Fletcher. Senator from Morlda. to commence en this date and
continue until his successor has been duly elected and qualifies as

provided by law.
Witness: His Excellency our Oovemor, David Shcuts. and our seal

hereto affixed, at Tallahassee, the capital, this the Ut €kj at July.

A. D. 1938, and of the Independence of the United Btates of

America the one hundred and sixtieth year.
Davo SHOfLn. Ootfemor.

By the Oovemor:
(SEAL] B. A. Gmar. Secrettrff fl/ State.

Oath administered by Chief Justice James B. WhltHaM. of the

Supreme Court of Florida, to William L. Hnx, at TaUahMsee, Fla.,

July a. 1936:
"I. William L. Hnx. do solemnly swear that I will ipport and

defend the Constitution of the United Stetes against aU enemies.

foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance

to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental
reservation or purpose of evasion; an"?! that I will well and faith-

fully discharge the duties of the office on which I am about to

enter. So help me God."

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, It is my understanding

that Mr. Hill is present, but that, his term having expired,

he is not to take the oath of office.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that is

the course to be followed.

SSNATOR FROM MINNESOTA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the cre-

dentials of Guy V. Howard, of Minnesota, chosen a Senator

from that State for the term beginning on the 4th day of

November 1936 and ending on the 2d day of January 1937,

which were read and ordered to be placed on file, as follows:

State or Minnesota,
ExxcrrrrvB Depaetmxnt.

St. PauU
To the President of the Senate of the United States:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Gtrr V.

Howabd was duly chosen by* the qualified electors of the State of

Minnesota a Senator from said State to represent said State In

the Senate of the United States for the term beginning on the
4th day of November 1936 and ending on the 2d day of January
1937.
Wltneas: His Excellency our Oovemor, HJalmar Petersen, and

our seal hereto affixed at St. Paul, Minn., this 27th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1936.

Hjaucab Petbwcn,
Go0<mor.

By the Governor:
ianu.1 ICnu Holm,

Secretary of State.

CKfiDCM I'lAIJS

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has been suggested that the

credentials of Senators-elect be laid before the Senate by
the Chair rather than to follow the usual order of pres-

entation from the floor. Without objection, the cleric will

read the credentials.

The credentials of the Senators-elect were read by the

Chief Clerk {John C. Crockett) and ordered to be placed on

file, as follows:
State or Floeida.

To. the Peesu)ent or the Senate or the Untitd States:
This is to certify that on the Sd day of November 1936 Hon. C. O.

Andrews was dvily chosen by the qualified electors of the State of

Florida as Senator from said State to fill the vacancy In the term
ending January 3, 1941. caused by the death of Hon. Park Trammel).

Witness; His Excellency our Governor, David Sholtz, and our
teal hereto affixed at Tallahassee, the capital, this the 5th day
of November. A. D. 1936.

David Sholtz. Governor.
By the Governor:
[SEAL] R- A. Gbat.

Secretary of State.

tennessee,
Executive Chambeh.

Nathville, December 2, 1938.

To the Peesident or the Senate or the United States:
This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Natham

L. Bachman was duly chosen by the qualified electors of tha
State of Tennessee, a Senator from said State to represent said

State in the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 yeaza,

beginning on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Governor. Hill McAlLster, and our
seal hereto affixed at Nashville this 2d day of December, A. D. 1934.

Hnx McAlistee. Governor.
By the Governor:
[SEAL] Ernest N. Haston,

Secretary of State,
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9rAZS or No«th Cabouha.
DsPAKTMXItT OF 8TAI«.

"te^ »^^^a«T or TH« SlWAtT 0» THX UHirn) Stat«8 :

tB iTTrSrttfy that on the M day of November 1W8 JoM

NorthQtfoilM » Senator from nld State to repre-ent »ld StjXe

InS aSite of the United States for the term of 6 ye«. begln-

ninC on Ui« 3d day of January 1937
irhrln«haua and

•jriliiiiM His ExceUency our Oovemor. J. C. B Enrmgnaua. »!«*

«» i»Shi«to affixed at Raleigh, thl* 25th day of November. A. D.

******
J. c. B. Kkbiwokau*. Governor.

Bythe OoTemor: ^ ^ p^,^,^
IBALJ Secretory o/ State.

Th> Bran or Au^bama.
DKfAMruMm or ^tat*.

ci«TmcAT» or Bjecnoit

I HowU Turner, secretary of state. In accordance '^th the

proVl2otu. of -ctlon 616 of the Code of Alabama, do he'^by
<:«J^

ihAt aa ahown by the retuma of election on ftle tn thU ofltos.

SSi^H^- Ba^h^ wa. elected United Stat« Senator »t the gen-

electlon held In thia State on Tueaday. the 3d day of

Wltneaa my hand thla 13th day at November 193«.

T^", 1 HowELi. Tmirat,
-l?"*^^ Secretary of State.

Stats or Idaho,
DBPAjrrMKNT or State.

TO the PmiwDKHT or th« Skkats or th« Uwrm) Statm:

This uS^ertlfy that on the 3d day of November 1936 WnxiAM
« BoLh ^^Tduly cho«n by the qualified electors of the Sta^ of

£J^SeTt^l?omIS SUte to^epre«nt «^d State In the Sen

-

itTof the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning on the

**wmi»^*Hli'Scillency our Oovemor. C Ben foas. and our aetf

hereto affixed at Bolae thla Ist day of December. \^ J^^j^^^^^^C. Bd» Ross, Governor.

By the Oovemor: ^ _
'"**•* •

Secretary of State.

Stats or Nxw HAMPemss^
ExsLUTivs DrrA«Tiix»T.

To the PssBiDSirT or ths Sswats or ths UNma) Statss:

This U to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 H^f7"»
BaiDoa WM duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State at

New Hampshire a Senator from said State to represent "aldState In

the SenatTof the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning

on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness- His Excellency our Governor. H Sttlxs Bridges, ana

our seal hereto affixed at ConcOTd this 13th day of November. A. D.

^*'*"
JL Sttlss Bmocts. Governor.

By the Oovemor:
[BALJ EwocH D. FnuJOi.

Secretary of State.

Stats or idJcmoAn.
KxscuTivB Omcx.

Lansing.

Tto the PsssmsNT or ths Sskats or ths Umrso Statss:

This la to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Pant-

ry if BaowN was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the

SUte of Michigan a Senator from said State to represent said

State In the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years.

beKinnlng on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness His Excellency oxir Governor. Prank D. Fitzgerald, and

oar sMl hereto fixed at Lansing, this 23d day of November. A. D.

^^^'^
PsAinc D. TmcrtLALD. Governor.

By the OcTemor:
ISSALl

Btats or South Dakota^
Ezactmvs DsrA«Ti«Kirr.

Utrre, December 2i. 1939.

19M. Tom Bduit. Governor.

By the Oovemor:
iSBAL]

liTSTLS Mosaisoif,
Secretary of State.

By C. E. DisrsHDoar.
Auistant Secretary of State.

Stats or Kawsas.
UTIVS DsrASTlOEHT.

cssrmcATS or slsction

CaTJS w« dW^i«en by the qualified elector.
(^ ^8^^^,^

iansas a Senator from said State to «P''««°» f^'* ^.^nlL on
SenatTof the United SUtes for the term of 6 jemn. beginning on

'%'tZ' Sls'TcSiJfour oovemor. Alf U. Landon^u«l ov^

se^S^ SLS it T<ieka. Kans., this Uth day of December.

A. D. 1936.
j^^ j^ Lanoon. Governor.

By the Oovemor: ^^^^ j ^^^
l"*^l Secretary of Stata.

To the FsisiDSNT or ths Sskats or ths Untttd Statss: ^^^
This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 193« ^"^

Chawb was dulv chosen by the qualified electors of the State of

SS^^eSS ^senator froii said State to ^" ^« T^^/y ijJJ"
term ending January 3. 1941, caused by the death of Bronson

^wmfess His Excellency our Oovemor. Clyde Tlngley^nd our

eai hS?^ affixed at San^ Pe. N. lias, this 17th day of December.

A. D. 1936.
cltds TiKOurr. Governor.

OxvrLLS E. Atwood,
Secretary of State.

Stats or Soxjth Caboltna.
Omcs or ths Governob.
Columbia. December 3, 1936.

Tb the PmssiDSNT or ths Sxnats or ths Unttko Statss:

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Hon.

jAMxs P Btiu*ss was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the

state of South Carolina a Senator from said SUte to represent

Mid State m the Senate of the United States for the term of

a yaaps. beginning on the 3d day of January 1W7. , ^ _^ .

Witness His Excellency our Governor. Olln D. Johnston, and

our seal hereto affixed at Columbia this 3d day of December. A. D.

1999.

By the Oovemor:
[SSAI.]

tyt.Tia D. Johnston, Governor.

W. P- BlACKWSIX,
Secretary of State.

By the Oovernor:
[SBAL] KUZABSTH P. OONSALSS,

Secretary of State.

Stats or Lotttsiana,

EXSCtrTTVS DSPASTMSWT.

Tto the PaMi»«NT or ths SsNATS or THS UNrrso Statss:

tSs totoc«tlfy that on the 3d day of November 1936 Aluw J.

KiISoS waTduly choeen by the qualified electors of the State of

Louisiana a Senator from said State to represent said 8t«te ° the

Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning at

'^'witness^HSMCx'ceUency our Oovemor. Richard W. Leche. and

our seal hereto affixed at Baton Rouge, this 16th day of November.

A. D. 1936.
RicHABD W. LscHX. Oopemor.

By the Governor:
A. CoNWAT, Secretary of State.

CouuottynLAvm or VisGunA.

To the PassmsNT or ths Ssnats or ths Unito Statss:

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Cabtss

OiASS was duly chosen by the qualified electors of "le State of

Vlnrlnia a Senator from said State to represent said State in the

SeMte of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning on

the 3d day of January 1937. ^ ,»_ ^ ^,„
Witness His Excellency our Oovemor. George C. Peery. and oxff

seal hereto affixed at Richmond this 23d day of November. A. D.

Oso. C. PssBT, Governor.

By the Oovemor:
ISSAI.)

PrrsB Sattndebs,

Secretary of the Commonvealth.

Stats or Rhods Island and Pbovtosncs Plantations,
EXSCUTIVB Chambxb,

Pjoridence, November 23, 1936.

To the PBXsrosNT or ths Ssnats or ths UNrrro Statss:

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Thsodom
Pbancis Gbsbn. of Providence, was duly chosen by the qualified

electors of the State of Rhode Island a Senator from said State to

represent said State In the Senate of the United States for the term

of 6 years, bieglnnlng on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Oovemor, Thbodoss Pbancis Grssn,

and our seal hereto affixed at Providence this 23d day of November.

A- D. 1936. ^Tbxodobs Pbancis Gbkcn,

By the Oovemor: Governor.
I g«Ai 1 Loxns W. Cafpslli,'^^*

Secretary of Staf.

iA
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Exacunvx Depabtmbtt,
Jmck3oa.

To the Pbxsiosmt or ths siatATB or ths United Statss:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November IBSS Btson P.

HaaaisoN was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of

lOsslssippl a Senator from said State to represent said State In the

Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, Ixctn^'^g ^n

the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Governor. Hugh White, and otir seal

hereto affixed at Jackson this 19th day of November, A. D. 1936.

Hugh Wnrrs. Governor.

IgKALl Walkd Wooo.
Secretary of State.

To the President or the Senate or the United States:

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1986 Carl A.

Hatch was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of New
Mexico a Senator from said State to represent said State In the

Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning on

the 3d day of January 1937. _ ._ ,

Witness: His Excellency our Governor. Clyde Tlngley. and our

seal hereto afllxed at Santa Pe. N. Mex., this 17th day of December,

A. D. 1936. ^
Cltds Tinglbt, Oovemor.

By the Oovemor:
iSBAL] Euzabeth p. Oonbauss,

Secretary of State.

Stats or Iowa,
• Exjl'utivs DsraaTMENT.

Tt) the Pbtbident or the Senate or the United States, yreeting:

It is hereby certified that at an election holden on the 3d day of

November 1936 Hon. Cltde L. Hebrino, of the county of Polk. State

of Iowa, was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of

Iowa a Senator from said State to represent said State In the Senate

of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning on the

3d day of January 1937.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused to

be affixed the great seal of the State of Iowa. Done at the capltol

In the city of Des Moines this 28th day of November. A. D. 1936.

Cltde L. HEBBora. Governor.

Countersigned

:

[seal] Mrs. Alex IfkLLBB.
Secretary of State.

Bt Attthobitt or the Stats or Dklawabb.

Tto the PBSsmsNT or the Senate or the United States:

Be It known an election was held In the State of Delaware on

Tuesday, the 3d day of November, A. D. 1936, that being the

Tuesday "next after the first Monday In said month, in pursuance

of the Constitution of the United States and the laws of the State

of Delaware, in that behalf, for the election of a Senator for the

people of the said State In the Senate of the United SUtes.

Whereas the official certificates or returns of the said election

held In the several counties of the said State, in dne manner
made out. signed, and executed, have been delivered to me accord-

ing to the laws of the said State by the superior court of the eald

counties; and having examined said returns and emnnerated and

ascertained the number of votes for each and every candidate or

person voted for for such Senator. I have found James H. Hughes

to be the person highest in vote, and therefore duly elected Sen-

ator of and for the said State in the Senate of the United States

for the constitutional term to commence at noon on the 8d day of

• January, A. D. 1937. ^. s^ ^^ ^
I, C. D. Buck, Oovemor, do, therefore, according to the form

of the act of the general assembly of the said State and of the

act of Congress of the United States. In such caaemade and

provided declare the said James H. Hughes the pernm highest

in vote at the election aforesaid, and therefore duly and legally

elected Senator of and for the said State of Delaware in the Senate

of the United States for the constitutional term to ooounence at

noon on the 3d day of January. A. D. 1937.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said State, In

obedience to the said act of the general assembly and of the said

act of Congress, at Dover, the 12th day of November, A. D. 1936.

and In the year of the Independence of the United l^tates of

America the one hundred and slrty-flrst.CD. Buck. Ocremor.
rsEALl W. D. Smith.'^^^

• Secretary of State.

Denveb, Colc Decembar 9. 1936.

To the Pbebtoent or the Bknate or the United States:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of Novemh« 1836 Ed. C.

Johnson was duly chosen by the qualified electors d the State

of Colorado a Senator from said State to represent wld State In

the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 yeaiB, beginning

on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness- His Excellency our Oovemor, Ed. C. JoHRBOir, and our

seal hereto af&xed at Denver thla 9th day of December, A. D. 1936.

Kb. C. JoBMSOBf, GooerTior.

By the Oovemor: ^»«^
^"^^

Seerttmnr «/ State.

BtkVt or Oklahoma.
SSBCUTIVX Detaktmxnt.

ckbthtcatb

To the Presiotnt or the Senate or the United States:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 JosH

Lee was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of Okla-

homa e Senator from said State to represent said State In the

Senate of the United States for the term <rf 6 years, beginning on

the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Governor, E. W. Marland. and our

seal hereto affixed at the State Capitol in Oklahoma City, Okla.,

this 19th day of November, A. D. 1936.
E. W. Maxland.

Governor of the State of Oklahoma.

Coimterslgned:
IsgAi.i Prank C. Cabteb.

Secretary of State of the State of Oklahoma.

Stats or Illinois.

To the President or the Senate or the United States :

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 James

Hamilton Lewis was duly chosen by the qualified electois of the

State of nunols a Senator from said State to represent said State

in the Senate of the United SUtes for the term of 6 years, be-

giimlng on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Governor. Henry Homer, and our

seal hereto affixed at Springfield this 30th day of November. A. D.

1936. „ „HXNBT HOBNEB,
Governor.

By the Governor:
[SSALJ EdWABO J. HUGilES.

Secretary of State.

The Commonwealth or Massachusetts.

To the Prestoent or the Senate or the United States :

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936

Henrt Cabot Lodge, Jr., was duly chosen by the qualified electors

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a Senator from said Com-
monwealth to represent said Commonwealth In the Senate of the

United States for term of 6 years, beginning on the 3d day of

January 1937. . ^ , ^ ^ .
Witness: His Excellency otir Governor. James M. Curlcy, and our

seal hereto affixed at Boston, this 25th day of November, A. D.

1936. , „ __James M. Cuklbt, Governor.

By the Oovemor:
[SEAL] P. W. Cook,

Secretary of the Commonicealth.

Commonwealth or Kentuckt,
Frankfort. Ky.. November 23, 1936.

The undersigned, a board for examining the returns of an elec-

tion held on Tuesday, the 3d day of November 1936. for United

States Senator of the State of Kentucky, do certify that M. M.

Logan Bowling Green, Ky.. received the highest number of votes

given for that office, as certified to the Secretary of State, and is,

therefore, duly and regularly elected for the term prescribed by

the Constitution. ^^ .

Charles K. O'Connell, Chairman,
M. C. Howard. Member,
J. Matt Chilton, Member,

State Board of Election Commissioners for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Attest: ^ -,
Eileen mahonzt.

Secretary. State Board of Election Commissionert.

State or Minnesota,
Executive Depabtment,

St. Paul.

To the President or the Senate or the United States :

This is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Ernest

Lundeen was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of

Minnesota a Senator from said State to represent said State In the

Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning on

the 3d day of January 1937 and ending on the 2d day of January

1943.

Witness: His Excellency our Oovemor. HJalmar Petersen, and

OUT seal hereto afllxed at St. Paul, MUm., this 27th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1936.

Hjalmab Petebsem, Governor.

By the Governor:
[SEAL] Mike Holm, Secretary of State.

State or Oregon,
Executive Depabtment.

CEBTZnCATS Or ELECTION

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting:

Know ye, that It appearing from the official canvass of the vote

cast at the regiilar general election held within and few the State

ot Oregon on Tuesday, the 3d day of November. A. D. 1936, that

Chablb Ii. McNabt, of Marlon County, State of Oregon, received
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the highest number of Tote* caat for the offlco of United States

8en»tor In Congre* at said election.

Now therefore. I. Charles H. Martin, Oovemor of the State of

OvMon. by virtue of the authority vested In me under the laws

ofthTstate of OregonTdo hereby grant this certificate of election

S>ddeclare aald Chajuxs L. McNa«t. of Marlon County. State of

Oracon to be duly elected to the office of United States Senator

In Oimgrew for the State of Oregon for the term of 6 y«ra.

In teatlmooy whereof I have here\into set my hand and cauaea

the Mai of the SUte of Oregon to be hereto affixed.

f>o,ff^i At the capltoi at Salem, Oreg., thla 30th day of November.

A. D 1986
Chasi-xs H. Mabtd*. Ooremor.

By the Oovemor:
lnai.1 Sabl Snxix, Secretary of State.

DwnamaiTT or thx SacarrMiT of Stat«
-
^^"

or TS* Stats or Montaka.

To the PanncKiTT or the Sknats or th« Uirmn) Statts ;

Thla Is to certify that on tUe 9d day of November 193« J*J«8 «-

MinuuT was duly choaen by ^» qualified electors of the State of

Montana a Senator from said State to represent said SUte in the

Senate of the United States tot the term of 6 years, beginning on

the 3d day of January 1937. „ ,» ^ -_ .

Witness His Excellency our OovemOT. Elmer Holt, and o\ir leai

hereto affixed this 10th day of December, tn the year of our Ixard

1930
Elmx* Bolt, Oovemor.

By the Oovomor: _ ,,

• ' Secretary of State.

Tft> the PaasxppcT or th« Sd»at« or th« Uktted Statis : ^____
This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1938 Matthtw

M N«n.T was duly chosen by the qiiallfled electors of the State of

West Virginia a Senator from said State to represent said State in

the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning

on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness HlB Excellency our Oovemor. H. O. Kump. and otir seal

hereto affixed at Charleston this 19th day of December, In the

mar of o\ir Ijord 1936.
. H. O. KxTur. Oovemor.

By the Govemcr:
(SSALj Wm. S. O'Bsixh.

Secretary of State.

To the P««sn)«irr or th« Ssnats or th« Uwttxd Statzs

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Ocobgs

W Noaaxs was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State

of Nebraska a Senator from said State to represent said State In

the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, beginning

on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness His Excellency o\ir Ooremor. R. L. Cochran, and our

seal hereto affixed at Lincoln this 8th day of December. In the year

of our Lord 1936.
R. L. CocHaAN, Oovemor.

By the Oovemca": €
t^.i

I

^ Haut B. Swawsoh.
' Secretary of State.

Statb or PLoamA.

Tb the Pkmupewt or tht SntATT or th« Uwttsd Statss:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Hon.

Claub« Pxprra was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the

State of Florida as Senator from said State to fill the vacancy In

the term ending January 3. 1939. caused by the death of Hon.

Duncan U. Fletcher
Wltnen: His Excellency our Oovemor. David Sholtz. and our seal

hereto affixed at Tallahasaee. the capital, this 6th day of November.

A. D. 1936.
David Sholts, Governed.

By the Oovemor:
I^AL] ^- ^ Obat. Secretary of State.

9TATS or ASKANSAS.
SxacuTTvi DEPAsncsrr.

P«OCTAMATION

To the PaaamKNT oar tox Skmats or thx Uwrr«o Stats* :

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 Jossra

T RoBTMSON was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the

State of Arkansas a Senator from said State to represent aald

State In the Senate of the United SUtes for the term of 6 years.

beginning on the 3d day of Janxoary 1937.

Witness His Excellency our Oovemor, J. M. Futrell, and our

seal hereto affixed at UtUe Rock this 30th day of November. A. D.

J. M. ^vnxLL,
Governor.

I^ F. McDonald.
Secretary of State.

[—.1

Senator from Oeorgla for a full term to succeed Hon. Richakd B.

RUBSDX. Jr.. and the Oovemor, secretary of state, and comptroller

eeneral having canvassed, counted, and consolidated the votes

cast in said election and having declared Hon. Richa«d B. Russtll.

Jr.. duly elected to said office

—

^^ ^ ^ „ w _
Therefore, this Is to certify that on the Sd day of November

1936 Hon. Richaxd B. Rtrsanx. Jr.. was duly chosen by the

qualified electors of the SUte of Oeorgl* Senator to represent said

State in the Senate of the United SUtee for a fuU term, beginning

the 3d day of January 1937. to succeed himself.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and catised

the great seal of the State of Oeorgla to be affixed at "»« capltoi.

in the city of Atlanta, on the 20th day of November. A. D. 1036.

and of the independence of the United State* of America the

one hundred and sixty-first.
KncKNS Talmaogk,

Governor.

&TATX OT OCOKCIA.
EXXCUTTVX DEPAxnczirT,

Atlanta,

to the Pasmumrr or th« Skkats or thx Unttsd Statxs:

A general election having been held in the State of Oeorgla on

the 3d day of November 1936 for the selection of a United States

By the Oovemor:
ISSAL] John B. Wn.aoN,

Secretary of State.

Th» Statx or Wromxa.
Exfu ruK DxFAmcKifT.

Cheyenne. December 7, 1938.

To the PrnxamKNT or thx Sxnatx or thx Uwrno) Statxs :

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November 1936 H. H.

ScBWAnx was dxily chosen by the qualified electors of the State

of Wyoming a Senator from said State to represent said State

in the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 year*, begin-

ning on the 3d day of January 1937.

Witness: His Excellency our Oovemor. Lesl\f A. Miller, and otnr

eal hereto affixed at Cheyenne this 7th day of December. A. D.

•••* Lbux A- Mnxxa,
Governor

.

By the Oovemor:
[SXALl LxsTxa C. Htnrr.

Secretory of State.

UirrrxD Statis or AMxaicA,
Statx or TEua.

To the PxxsmxMT or thx Sxnatx or thx Unitxi) Statxs:

This Is to certify that on the 3d day of November. A. D. 1936.

l^oaus Sbsttabo was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the

State of Texas a Senator from said State to represent said State

In the Senate of the United States for the term of 6 years, begin-

ning on the 3d day of January. A. D. 1937.

Witness His ExceUency our Oovemor. James V. Allred. and our

seal hereto affixed at Austin, this 27th day of November. A. D. 1936.

jAJCa* V. AlXKXO,
Governor.

By the Oovemor:
B. P Matocha.
Secretary of State.

csmncATS or XLWcmoJt
Statx or New Jxbsxt.

To the PxisroxNT or thx Sxnatx or thx Unttxd Statxs:

This Is to certify that on November 3. 1936. WnxiAM H. Smath-
XBS was duly chosen by the qualified electors of the State of New
Jersey a Senator from the said SUte to represent the said State

In the Senate of the United SUtes for the term of 8 years, begin-

ning on the 3d day of January 1937.

In testimony whereof the great seal of the SUte la heretinto

affixed.

Witness the hand of His Excellency ovir Oovemor. Harold O.

Hoffman, at TTenton. this 1st day of December. A. D. 1936.

Haeolo O. HomiAN,
Got^emor.

By the Oovemor:
Attest:
ISXAL] Thoma* A. Mathis.

Secretary of State.

Star or Mains.

To aU who ahaa see these preaentM. ffreeting:

Know ye that Walxacx H Whttx, Jr.. of Aubium. In the county
of Androscoggin, on the 14th day of September. A. D. 1936. was
chosen by the electors of this SUte a United SUtes Senator to

represent the SUte of Maine in the United SUtes Senate for the

term of 6 years, beginning on the 3d day of January 1937.

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of the SUte to be
hereunto affixed.

Oiven under my hand at AtigusU the 17th day of November.
A D. 1936. and In the one hundred and sixty-first year of th«
independence of the United SUtes of America.

Louis J. Baainf.

By the Oovemcr:
(CSALl Lbwib O. Babxows.

Secretary of State.

ADMUflSTKATION OF OATH

Tlie VICE PRESIDENT. The suggestion has been made,

the Chatr wiE state, that unanimous consent be given that

the Senator from Arkansafi LMr. Robinson J and the Senator

t

I
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from Oregon [lk(r. McNast], leaders of ttftetar respectlTe
parties, and the two Senators-elect from Florida. wIk) were
elected on the same day. be permitted to take the oath of
oCaoe first. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the legislative cleric GGmery Ii.

Frazler) called the names of Mr. Robinson. Mr. McNaby. Mr.
Andrews, and Mr. Pepper.

These Senators, escorted by Mrs. Caraway, Bfr. Steiwer,
Mr. George, and Mr. Haarisom, re^mctively. advanced to the
Vice President's desk, and the oath of office prescribed by law
was administered to them by the Vice President,

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will now call the
names of the other newly elected Senators, and as their

names are called they will present themselves at the desk
and take the oath of office.

The legislative clerk called the names of MT. Bachman,
Mr. Bailkt, Mr. Bankheao, and Mr. Borah.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. McKellar, Mr. Reynolds,

Mt. Black, and Mr. Pope, respectively, advanced to the Vice
President's desk, and the oath of at&ce prescribed ky law was
administered to them by the Vice President.

The legislative clerk called the names of Mr. Budges, Mr.
Brown of Michigan, Mr. Bulow, and Mr. Byrnes.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. Browh of New Hampshire.

Mr. Vandenbrrc, Mr. Barkley, and Mr. RoBmsoir, respec-
tively, advanced to the Vice President's desk, and the oath of

office prescribed by law was administered to them by the
Vice President.

The legislative clerk called the names of Mr. Capper. Mi-.

Chavez, Mr. Ellender, and Mr. Glass.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. McGiu.. Mr. Lonercan,

Mr. Overton, and Mr. Byrd, respectively, advanced to the
Vice I*resident's desk, and the oath of office prescribed by law
was administered to them by the Vice President.
The legislative clerk called the names of Mr. Green, Mr.

Harrison, Mr. Hatch, and Mr. Hughes.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. Gerry, Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Chavez, and Mr. Townsend, respectively, advanced to

the Vice President's desk, and the oath of office prescribed by
law was administered to them by the Vice President.
The legislative clerk called the names of Mr. Johnson of

Colorado, Mr. Lee, Mr. Ixwis. and Mr. Lodge.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. Aoaks, Mr. Tbouas of

Oklahoma. Mr. Dieterich, and Mr. Walsh, respectively, ad-
vanced to the Vice President's desk, and the oath of office

prescribed by law was administered to them bf the Vice
President.
The legislative clerk called the names of Mr. Logan, Mr.

LuNOEEN, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Neely.
Itiese Senators, escorted by Mr. Barkley, Mr. Aazier, Mr.

Bone, and Mr. Robinson, respectively, advanced to the Vice
President's desk, and the oath of office prescribed by law was
administered to them by the Vice President.
The legislative clerk called the names ot Mr. Rubbeu., Mr.

Schwartz, Mr. Sheppard, and Mr. White.
These Senators, escorted by Mr. George, Mr. 01£ahoney,

Mr. CoNNALLY, and Mr. Hale, respectively, advanced to the
Vice President's desk, and the oath of office presccOied by law
was administered to them by the Vice PresidenL

LIST or senators by states

Alabama.—^Hugo L. Black and John H. Banlrhead.
Arizona.—Henry P. Ashurst and Carl Hayden.
Arkansas.—Joseph T. Robinson and Mrs. Hattie W.

Caraway.
California.—Hiram W. Jcdmson and William Gibbs

McAdoo.
Colorado.—Alva B. Adams and Edwin C. Johmon.
Connecticut.—^Augustine Lonergan and Francis T. Maloney.
Delaware.—John G. Townsend. Jr., and James H. Hughes.
Florida,—C. O. Andrews and Claude Pepper.
Georf^ta.—Walter F. George and Richard B. Russell. Jr.
Idaho.—William E. Borah and James P. Pope.
Illinois.—J. Hamilton Lewis and WiUiam H. DIsterlch.
Indiana.—Frederick Van Nuys and fihrtman

/o«w.—Guy M. Gillette and Clyde L. Herring.*
Kansas.—Arthur Capper and George McGill.
Kentucky.—Alben W. Barkley and M. M. Logan.
Louisiana.—John H. Overton and Allen J. Ellender.
Jfoinc.—Frederick Hale and Wallace H. White, Jr.

Maryland.—Millard E. Tydings and George L. Radcliffe.
Massa^Jiusetts.—David I. Walsh and Henry Cabot Lodge,

Jr.

Michigan.—^Arthur H. Vandenberg and F>rentiss M. Brown.
Minnesota.—Henrik Shipstead and Ernest Lundeen.
Mississippi.—Pat Harrison and Theodore G. Bilbo.

Missouri.—Bennett Champ Clark and Harry S. Truman.
Montana.—Burton K. Wheeler and James E. Murray.
Nebraska.—George W. Norris* and Edward R. Burke.
Nevada.—Key Pittman and Patrick McCarran.
New Hampshire.—Fred H. Brown and H. Styles Bridges.
New Jersey.—^A. Harry Moore and W. H. Smathers.*
New Mexico.—Carl A. Hatch and Dennis Chavez.
New York.—Royal S. Copeland and Robert P. Wagner.
North Carolina.—Josiah William Bailey and Robert R.

Reynolds.
North Dakota.—Lynn J. Prazier and Gerald P. Nye.
Ohio.—Robert J. Bulkley and Vic Donahey.
Oklahoma.-^Utner Thomas and Josh Lee.
Oregon.—Copies L. McNary and Frederick Steiwer.
PenTisylvania.—James J. Davis and Joseph F. Guffey.
Rhode Island.—^Peter G. Gerry and Theodore Francis

Green.
South Carolina.—Ellison D. Smith and James F. Bjrmes.
South Dakota.—VI. J. Bulow and Herbert E. Hitchcock.
Tennessee.—Kenneth McKellar and Nathan L. Bachman.
Texas.—Morris Sheppard and Tom Connally.
Utah.—William H. King and Elbert D. Tliomas.
Vermont.—Warren R. Austin and Ernest W. Gibson.
Virginia.—Carter Glass and Harry Flood Byrd.
Washington.—Homer T. Bone and Lewis B. Schwellenbach.
West Virginia.—M. M. Neely and Rush D. Holt.
Wisconsin.—Robert M. La PoUette. Jr.. and P. Ryan Duffy.
Wyoming.—Joseph C. CMahoney and Harry H. Schwartz.

DEATH OF SENATOR LOUIS MURPHY
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, since the Senate was last

in session the able and brilliant Senator from Iowa, Louis
Mitrphy, lost his life in an automobile accident near
Bloomer, Wis. His death occurred July 16, 1936.

I present the resolutions which I send to the desk rela-
tive to the death of Senator Murphy and ask for their
present consideration.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read the resolu-

tions.

The resolutions (S. Res. 1) were read, considered by
unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to. as follows:

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow and
deep regret the announcement of the death of Hon. Louis Mus-
PHT. late a Senator from the State of Io'wti.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

DEATH OF SENATOR JAMES COUZENS

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr, President. I deeply regret to
announce that during the recess of the Senate my distin-
guished colleague the late James Couzens died at Detroit,
Mich., on October 22, 1936. At some time In the near future
I hope to speak in the Senate in memory of this distin-
guished public servant. At the moment I offer the resolu-
tions which I send to the desk, and I ask for their present
consideration.

Ilie VICE PRESIDENT. Hie clerk will read the resolu-
tions.

The resolutions (S. Res. 2) were read, considered by
unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow and
deep regret the announcement of the death of Hon. Ji
OoTJZKMs. late a Senator from the State of Mifhtg^T^

'Mot •worn.
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ResolveA That th« Secretary communicate tbeee rewlutlon* to

the House 'of B^nmnt^Uvm and transmit a copy thereof to the

family of the ileceMefl .

DKATH or SENATOR PmER WORB8CK

Mr BULOW. Mr. President, it is with sincere regret that

I announce the death of my coUeague the late senior Senator

from South Dakota. Hon. Prrra Norbeck. which occurred at

Redfleld. S. Dak., on December 20 last. I offer the reso-

lutions which I send to the desk, and ask for their immediate

consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read the reso-

lutions.

The resolutions (S. Res. 3) were read, considered by unani-

mous consent, and unanimously agreed to. as foUows:

Resolved That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow and

tfMD regret' the announcement of the death of Hon. Pma No«mck.

late a Senator from the State of South IXikota.

Resolved. That the Secretary communicate thew reeolutlons to

the House of Represent&Uvea and transmit a cc^xy thereof to tne

family of the deceased.

SXlfATOR FROM IOWA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the creden-

Uals of Gtnr M. GiLLrm. of Iowa, chosen a Senator from that

State for the residue of the term of Hon. Louis Mttrphy. late

a Senator from the State of Iowa, ending on January 2. 1939.

which were read and ordered to be placed on file, as follows:

Stat« of Iowa.

TV) the PmstDWHT or th« 8«kat« or th« Uifrrn> Stat» :

It la hereby certlfled that at an election holden on the 3d day

of November 1936 Hon. Gut M. On-Lrrra. of the county of Chero-

kee State of Iowa, waa duly choeen by the qualified electors or

the' State of Iowa a Senator from said State for the residue of

the term of Hon. Louis Murphy, ending on the 2d day of January

1939
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused

to be affixed the great seal of the State of Iowa. Done at the

capltol in the city of Des Moines this 28th day of November, A. D.

19S6
Cltdx L. Hduono, Governor.

Countersigned: ,^ , ., _
TgMA,i Mrs. Altx Mnx«B.'^^'

Secretary of State.

SKIfATOR rROM MICHICAW

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the cre-

dentials of PRnmss M. Browh. of Michigan, appointed a

Senator from that State to flU the vacancy caused by the

death of Hon. James Couzens. late a Senator from the State

of Michigan, which were read and ordered to be placed on

file as follows:
arSTB or MlCHKUH.

Kx«c uTi» i Omcx,
Lansing.

To the PaxsmaNT or nri SncA-m (w th« Dkiteu STATas:

This to to certify that pursuant to the power vested In me
by the Constitution of the United States and the laws of the

State of Michigan. I. Ftank D. Fitzgerald, the Oovemor erf said

State do hereby appoint PaiNTias M. Baoww a Senator from said

State' to repre^nt said SUte in the Senate of the United States

untU the vacancy therein, caused by the death of JaoMs Couaens.

Is flUed by election, as provided by law.

Witness HU Excellency our Governor. Prank D. Pltagerald. and

our seal hereto affixed at Lansing thU l«th day of November. A. D.

January 5

tn. T»nr«i*.nt Mid Stste In the Senate of the United States until

Se^S^cS SitSSJSl by the death of Peter Norbeck. U lUled

^V'fS^"'^ SSSetrJ^oJ^'oovemor. Tom Berry^-d our se^

hereto^affixed at Pierre. 8. Dak., thto 29th day of December, A. D.

Tom Bexst, Governor.

By the Governor: ^ _ ,,
(
jL»,

I
C. E. DiOTHDoar,

' ' Assistant Secretary of State.

rURTHKR ADMINISTRATION OF OATH

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator-elect and the Sen-

ator-designate whose credentials have been read will present

themselves at the desk and take the oath of office.

Mr. Hitchcock, escorted by Mr. Bulow. and Mr. Gillette,

escorted by Mr. Robinson, advanced to the Vice President's

desk and the oath prescribed by law was administered to

them by the Vice President.

CALL OF THE ROLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roU. and the following

Senators answered to their names:

1996.

By the GoTernor:

l«««.l

raawx D. FrmaaALs. Governor.

OmrcLLM B. Atwooo,
Secretary of State.

SENATOR FROM SOUTH DAKOTA

the VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the creden-

tials of Herbert E. Hitchcock, of South Dakota, appointed a

Senator from that State to fUl the vacancy caused by the

death of Hon. Peter Norbeck. late a Senator from the Stat«

of South Dakota, which were read and ordered to be placed

on file, as follows:
9TATB or SOTTTH DAKOTA,

KxacuT iv K DzpuMmtwrr,
Pierre. December 29. 1936.

To the PaaaxDawT or th« SaNATR or tk« Uwttb) Staixb:

This IS to certify that pursuant to the power vested tn me by

the Constitution of the United States and the laws of the State

or South Dakota, I. Tom Berry, the Governor of said State, do

hereby appoint Hsbsxbt K. HircHcxxat a Senator from said State

Adams
Andrews
Ashurst
Austin
Bsrhman
Bailey ,

Bankhiiad
BsTkley
Black
Bone
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Chsvea

Clark
Connelly
Copeland
Davis
Dteterlch
Dviffy
Ellender
Frazier
George
Oerry
Gibson
Gillette
Glass
Green
Gulley
Bale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Hitchcock
Holt
Hughes

Johnson, Colo.
King
Lee
Lewto
Lodge
Logl^n
LoBcrgan
Lundeen
McAdoo
McCarrun
McGUl
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Minton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Nye
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper

Plttman
Pope
Rsdcllffe
Reynolds
BobUison
Rusaell
Schwartz
Schwellenbacb
Sheppard
Stelwer
Thomas. Okla.
Thomas. Utah
Townsend
Truman
Tydlngs
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Walsb
WhlU

Mr. LEWIS. I annoimce the absence of the Junior Sen-

ator from Mississippi [Mr. BilboI. who is detained. I am
advised, because of necessary business at his home.

Mr. BULKLEY. My colleague the Junior Senator from

Ohio [Mr. Donahey] is confined to his apartment with a

severe cold, and is unable to be present today.

Mr. BYRNES. I have been requested by my colleague the

senior Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith] to an-

nounce to the Senate that he Is unable to be present because

of illness in his family.

Mr. COPELAND. I announce the unavoidable absence of

my colleague the Junior Senator from New York IMr.

Wagwxr 1

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the Senator from Minne-

sota [Mr. Shipstead] is absent because of Illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Elghty-flve Senators having an-

swered to their names, a quorum is present.

WOTinCATIOH TO THE PRESIDENT

Mr. ROBINSON submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 4). which was read, considered by unanimous consent,

and agreed to:

Resolved, That a committee consisting of two Senators be ap-

pointed to Join ruch committee as may be appointed by the House

of Representatives to wait upon the Prealdent of the United Statee

and inform him that a quorum of each House U assembled and

that Congress u ready to receive any commvmlcatlon he may be

pleased to make.

The VICE PRESIDEINT appointed Mr. Robinson and Mr.

McNary the committee on the part of the Senate.

notification to the HOUSE

Mr. McNARY submitted the foUowtng resolution (S. Res.

6), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and

agreed to:

Resolved. That the Secretary Inform the House of Representatives

that a quorum of the Senate la a—embled and that the SeiMte la

ready to proceed to buslUMB.
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Mr. ROBINSON submitted the following resolutkm (S. Res
6), which was read, considered by unanimous oooaent, and
agreed to:

Resolx>ed, That the hour of dally meeting of the *»—»*** be 12
o'clock m. unless otherwise ordered.

joint meetinc for president's message

Mr. ROBINSON submitted a concurrent resolution (S. Con.
Res. 1), which was read, considered by unanimous consent,
and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives oonciir-
ring ) , That the two Houses of Congress assemble In the BtU of the
House of Representatives on Wednesday the 6th day of January
1937, at 2 o'clock In the aftenux>n. for the purpose of reeetTtng such
communications as the President of the United States ahaU be
pleased to make to them.

FINAL ASCERTAINMENT OP ELECTORS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Acting Secretary of State transmitting, pursuant to law.
copies or originals of the certificates of the Oovemore of the
several States certifying to the final ascertainment of electors

for President and Vice President in the respective States on
November 3, 1936. which, with the accompanylnf: papers,
were ordered to be placed on file.

JOINT MEETING FOR COUNT OP ELECTORAL VOXS

Mr. GEORGE submitted a concurrent resolution (S. Con.
Res. 2) . which was read, considered by unanimous consent,
and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved by the Senate {the House of Representatioee concur-
ring) . That the two Houses of Congress shall meet tal the Hall
of the House of Representatives on Wednesday, the 6th day of
January, 1937. at 1 o'clock p. m., pursuant to the requirements of
the Constitution and laws relating to the election of President and
Vice President of the United States, and the President of the Sen-
ate shall be their presiding officer; that two tellers BhaU be pre-
viously appointed by the President of the Senate on the part of the
Senate and two by the Speaker on the part of the Houae of Repre-
sentatives, to whom shall be handed, as they are opened by the
President of the Senate, all the certificates and pai>en Durportlng
to be certificates of the electoral votes, which certlttcates and
papers shall be opened, presented, and acted upon In the alphabeti-
cal order of the States, beginning with the letter A; and said
tellers, having then read the same In the presence and hearing
of the two Houses, shall make a list of the votes tm they shall
appear from the said certificates; and the votes having been ascer-
tained and counted in the manner and according to the rules by
law provided, the result of the same shall be delivered to the
President of the Senate, who shall thereupon announce the state
of the vote, which announcement shall be deemed a sufficient
declaration of the persons. If any. elected President an'd Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, and. together with a list of the votes,
be entered on the Journals of the two Houses.

NOTICE AS TO INTRODUCTION OF BILLS, ETC.

Mr. ROBINSON, Mr. President, for the infonnation of
Senators who have inquired when o];^x>rtuiiity wffl be af-
forded to introduce bills and present resolutions, let it be
stated that It is my intention on tomorrow, after tbe Senate
convenes, to ask unanimous consent for the introduction of
bills and Joint resolutions. This course will be taken In view
of the necessity for the early consideration of certain pro-
posed legislation, particularly that relating to tbe subject of
neutrality.

CONTINUATION OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATS CAMPAIGN
EXPENDITURES

Bfr. LONERGAN submitted a resolution (8. Res. 7) , which
was considered by unanimous consent and agreed to. as
follows:

Resolved. That Resolution No. 225. agreed to AprU 1, 1036. au-
thorizing a special committee to Investigate the campalgB expendi-
tures of Presidential, Vice-Presidential, and Senatorial oiiirtMnt-pfi

in 1936. hereby Is continued In full force and effect until Hie com-
mittee shall submit Its final report, which shaU not be later than
March 6, 1937.

noimced today. I move that the Senate do now adjourn until
12:30 o'clock p. m. tomorrow.

Tlie motion was unanimously agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock
and 55 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow,
Wednesday, January 6, 1937, at 12:30 o'clock p. m.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, January 5, 1937

nie 5th day of January being the day prescribed by the
Joint resolution of Congress, approved June 22. 1936, for
the meeting of the Seventy-flfth Congress, the Members-
elect of the House of Representatives met in their Hall, and
at 12 o'clock noon were called to order by Hon. South
Trimble. Clerk of the last House.

Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.. Chaplain of the last
House, offered the following

PRAYER

Almighty God. our Father In Heaven and on earth. Thou
who hast measured the waters in the hollow of His hand
and comprehended the dust of earth, be mercifully near us
and make us conscious of Thy presence. Thou who hast
endowed us with marvelous faculties of mind and soul, let

in a flood of light upon the deeper meaning of our high call-

ing. Crown us with courage, zeal, and fidelity that we may
be of the company of those immortals who live in lives made
better. Forgive, O Lord, our selfish joys and our selfish

sorrows and Inspire us to consecrate our best selves to all

that is worthy. We most fervently pray that our President
may be attended by Thy grace, mercy, and truth. Let Thy
spirit come mightily and with rich blessings upon our
Speaker and every Member of Congress that they may be
guided by the highest conceptions of right and duty. Be
pleased to regard in divine favor all oflScials and employees.
Lord God of Hosts, speak Thou to the nations in Thy wrath

*

and vex them with Thy sore displeasure. Stay Thou the
blows and the flames that flll the cup of the world's suffer-
ings. O come richly and abundantly to our own beloved
homeland with a new voice and with a much-needed accent,
and let there be a tremendous surging of peace and brother-
hood in the very soul of the Republic. Make it rich In
happy homes, wise statesmanship, and a boundless faith
in an infinite God and in His Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior.
Amen.

Tlie Clerk. Representatives-elect, this is the day fixed
by law enacted pursuant to the twentieth amendment to
the Constitution for the meeting of the Seventy-fifth Con-
gress. The Clerk of the House of Representatives of the
Seventy-fourth Congress will call the names of those present
whose credentials show that they were regularly elected as
Representatives in accordance with tbe laws of their re-
spective States or of the United States.

As the names are called following the alphabetical order
of the States, Representatives-elect will please answer
"present" to determine whAher a quorum is present. The
Clerk will proceed with the call.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members-
elect answered to their names:

ADJOURNMENT OUT OP RESPECT TO MEMOST OP DECBASa flBTATORS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, as a further mark of

respect to the memory of the late Senator Mubpht» of Iowa,
the late Senator Couzens, of Michigan, and tbe late SenatoY
Norbeck. of South Dakota, whose deaths bave ttea. an-

-
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vitatwiaa

Peterson
Ore«n

P«tenon
Cox

OOKNIcnCTTT
Smltb Citron

pmuipa

CftldweU

IfiteheU

KeUy

8Kt»tb
03rten
ficbueta

Sehulte
Hall«ck
PettcncUl

XtetMr

Vinson

Wblt*

KocUlkowskl
lieAndrews
Cbiircb
Beed
Mason
Allen
Thompson

Parley
Ortewdd
JenckM

Blennann
Tburston

noBxxu
WOcos

cxomciA

Tarver
Decn

IDAHO

Clark

ILIJMOIS

Boyer
DUluen
Arends
Blgney
Lucas
Prtes
Scbmefer

INDIANA

Greenwood
Boehne
Crowe

IOWA
EX}well
Weartn

Hendricks

Wbaichal
Brown

Bacon
Barry
FfUtt

Arnold
Parsons
Keller
Long
Champion

Gray
Larrabe*
Ludlow

GUcbrlst
Harrington

Lambertson
Ouyer

OTfml

ptsmandea
Maloney

QUm«

Ooldsborough
Cole

rtmOwf

KANSAS
Houston
Cariaon

KKfTTJCKT
Chapman
May

U>TnSIANA
Mills
GrUBtb

MAINS
Brewster

MAKTLAND

p»lmlsano Gambrlll
Kennedy

MASSACHUSCirS

Patterson
Rees

Creal
Spence

Mouton
Brooks

Smith

Somers
Delaney
OTool*
Keogh
Celler
CLeary

Warren
Ksrr
Barden

Dtxon
B:rHow
Hsr.an
Kloeb
Knlffln
Polk

Dlcksteln
SxilllTan
BlroTlch
Boylan
O'Connor
Peyser
Kennedy
Bloom
Oavagan
Curley
Buckley

PItzp*trick
Millard
Pish
Byrne
Cluett
Crowther
Snell
Culkln
Douglas
Lord
Hancock

KOrrB CASOUNA

Cooiey
Hancock
Umatead

Lemke

Clark
Lambeth
Doughton

NOBTB DAKOTA
Burdlck

January 5

Taber
Cole
Wadsworth
Andrews
Belter
Mead
Reed
Memtt
CDay

Bulwlnkle
Weaver

OHIO

Vinson
Robslon

DeRouen
Allen

Lewis

Casey
Bolmrs

Boc*n

Connery
Heaicy

Tnamut
Woleott
Crawfortf

Woodruff

Johnson
Knutson

Luce
Tlnkham
Hlg%lns
McCormack

MICHIGAN

Luecks
Hook
O'Brien
Rabaut
DiRgeU

MINNOOTA
Bernard

Wlg^lesworth
Martin
Oiilord

Leslnskl
Dondero

)

Ml—X—IFM
mankln
Doxey

Bornju*
Nelson
Duncan

WhIUlnfton
Pocd

Collins
Colmer

Luckey
McLaughlin

Shannon
Wood
Short
WUllaxns

O'Connell

8Ufaa

Wolverton
Wen*
Butphin
Powers

Janks

Baton
McLean
Thomas
Beger

Cannon
Ztmmernuui
Herntngs
Anderson

MOlfTAJtA

O'Connor

NZBftASXA

Binderup

NVTAOA

Scrugham

HAMPSHIU
Tobey

NSW jnarr
Kenney
Hartley
O'Neill
Towey

MKXICO

Dempsey

Buckler

MeOebM

Ooehnui

Disney
Nlcho'8
Cartwrtght

Sacks
Mi-Oranery
Bradley
Daly
Dorscy
Stack
Drpw
Wo'.fenden
prey

M:M!llan
Fulmer

Reece
Taylor
McReynoMs

Patman
Dies
Sanders
Bsybum
Siimnars

Aleshlre
Pletcher
Hunter
Jenkins
'Claypool
Lamneck

Boren
HiU

White Klrwan

Thorn
Ashbrook
ImhoS

Pierce

OKLAHOMA
Johnson
Mikssingale

OKCCON
Honeyman

rtNNSTXVANlA

K'.nzer
Bo.and
PlanDCry
Gi.dea
Moser
Ritherford
Rich
D tter
Pocht

Swope
Jarrett
Walter
Haines
Gingery
S.iyder
FarJdU
Eckert
Gray

Croner
Ple«er
McSweeney
Mosler

Pergviaon
Rogers

Allen
Crosby
DeMuth
Qulnn
Bberharter
Ellenbogen
Dunn

BHOOX ISLAND

Forand O'Connell

SOUTH CASOLINA

Tayor Richards
Mahon

SOUTH DAKOTA

HUdebrandt Case

TTNNCSSKS

M tchell Turner
Atkinson

Johnson
Patton
Thomas
Buchanan
Poage

Lanham
McFar'.ane
Kleberg
West
TbomasoD

GasQus

Cooper
ChsjMller

Garrett
Jones
Mahon
Maverick
South

UTAH
Bobinson

vau«oNT

Ooffe*

Norton
Bart

Bland
Hamilton

Magnuson
Wallgren

Ramsay
Randolph

Amll*

Wltlirow

Drewry
Burch

smith
BUI

Bdralston
Johnson

OltoUay
BelUy

Woodrum
Robertson

wAsinNOTOir
Leavy

waer vtBoiNU

Kee

WISCONSIN

Bolleau
Schneider

WTOMINQ

Smith
Plannagaa

Coffee

Smith

Hull
Gehrmann

Oreever

The CLnoc The roU caU discloses the presence of 419

Members. A quorum Is present.

The Clerk will state that credentials, regular in form, have

been filed showing the election of Ahthony J. Dimond as

Delegate from the Territory of Alaska, and of Samuel W.

King as Delegate from the Territory of Hawaii.

A Resident Commissioner to the United States from Puerto

Rico is elected quadrennially. The Clerk has received a
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certificate of election signed by ttie Ooveniar of Posrio Rico
showing the election of Santiago Iclksias as sudh Resident
Commissioner for the term of 4 years, beginning Jsmiary 3,

1937.

Since the regular election of Representatiw to the
Seventy-fifth Congress one change has occurred, as a result
of which a vacancy now exists in the Second Congressional
District of the state of Kentucky, occasioned by the death of
the late Honorable Glovcb H. Cart.

ELECTION 07 SPEAKER

The next business is the election of a Speaker to preside
over the Seventy-fifth Congress. Nominations are now in
order.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Clerk, as chairman of the Demo-
cratic caucus. I am directed by the unanimous vote of that
caucus to present for election to the office of Speaker of the
House of Representatives of the Seventy-fifth Ctngress the
name of Hon. William B. Bankhsad. a Representative-elect
from the State of Alabama. [Applause.]

Tlie Clerk. Are there farther nominations?
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Clerk, by direction and auttiority

of the Republican conference, representing the minority
party in this House, I nominate for the office of Speaker of
the House of Representatives for the Seventy-flftb Congress
Hon. Bertkand H. Snkll, a Representative-elect from the
State of New York. [Applause.]
The Clerk. Are there any further nominationsf
Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Clerk, as chairman of the Fkrmer-

Labor-Progres&ive Party's Conference. I have been directed,
and I have the authority, to in'esent to this body a> a candi-
date for the Speakership of Uie Seventy-fifth Coof^taB Hon.
George J. Schneider, a Representative-elect from Vbe State
of Wisconsin. [Applause.]
Hie Clerk. Are there any further nominationsf If not.

the nominations will be closed. Hon. William B. Buocbead.
a Representative-elect from the State of Alabaam; Hon.
Bertrano H. Snell, a Representative-elect from ttae State of
New York ; and Hon. George J. Schneiber, a RepteecDtative-
elect from the State of Wisconsin, have been placed in nomi-
nation. There t>eing no further nominations, the Clerk
appoints as tellers to tally th^ vote the gentlevTMBan from
Indiana. Mrs. Jenckks; the gentleman from ColonKlo. Mr.
Martin; the gentleman from Kentucky. Mr. Rranoa; the
gentleman from Indiana, Mr. Hallsck : and the gwitk iiiiiii

from Minnesota, Mr. Buckler. The teDers will plaMe take
their places at the desk in frcnt of the Speaker's imliimi
The tellers having taken their places, the House pnceeded

to vote viva voce for Spesaker. The following is tiM vote in
detail:

fRoll No. a)

BANKHEAO
>Ietfiire
Allen. Del.
Allen. La. .

-Allen. Pa.
'Andersoo.. Mo.
.Arnold
Aahi>rook
Atkinson
Barden
Barry
Beam
Belter
BeU
Blennann
Blgelow
Binderup
Bland
Bloom
Boehne
Boland. Pa.
Boren
Boyer
Boylan. N. T.
Bradley
Brooks
Brown
Buchanan
Buck
Buckley. N.T.
Bulwlnkle
Burch
Byrne

Caldwell
•Cannon, 110.
Gannon. Wis.
Cartwrtght
Oasey. liIaM.
Celler
Champion
Chandler
Chapman
Citron
Clark. Idaho
Clark. N. C.
Claypool
Cochran
Coffee. Nebr.
Coffee, Wash.
Oolden
Cole. Md.
Collins
Colmer
Connery
Oooley
Oooi)er
Costello
Cox
Creal
Crosby
Croaser
Crowe
Cullen
Cummlngs
Curley

Daly

Delaney
Dempeey
Dekuth
DeRouen
Dickstetn
Dies
DlnceU
Disney
Dlzon
Dockweller
Dorsey
Doughton
Doxey
Drew, Pa.
Drewry. Va.
Driver
Duncan
Dtmn
Eberharter
Bckert
Edmlston
Klcher
EUenbogen
Kvans
FiMldlfl

Farley
Peiguson
Femandes
Pltagerald
ntspatrlck

Poraad
rord.<MU.

nrlee^m.
Puller
Puimer
OambrlU
Oarrett
OasQus
OavassB
OUdes
Olnvafy
Ooidsbarotigb
Gray. Znd.
Gray. Ptt.

Green
Greenwood
Greerer
Grecocy
OrUBth
Grtswold
Halnee
HamUtBtt
Hancoffir, M. O.
Bailan

Bart

Barter
Havenner
Healey
Hendricks
Hennlngs
HlgRlne
midebrandt
HUl. Ala.
Hill. Okla.
Hill. Wash.
Hobbe
Honeyman
Hook
Houston
Hunter
linhoff
Izac
Jacobscn
Jarman
Jenckes. Ind.
Johnson. Okla.
Jolinscn. Tex.
Johnson, W. Va.
Jones
Kee
Keller
Kelly, m.
Kelly. N. Y.
Kennedy. Md.
Kennedy, N. T.
Kenney
Kecgh
Kerr
Klrwan
Kitchens
K'eberg
Kloeb
KnliJln
Koclalkowskl
Kopp'emann
Kr&raer
Lambeth
Lamneck
Lanham
Larrabee
Lea
Leavy
Leslnskl
Lewis. Colo.

Allen, ni.
Andrews
Arends
Bacon
Bates
Brewster
Carlson
Carter
Case, 8. Dak.
Church
Claaon
Cluett
Cole. H. T.
Crawford
Crowther
Culkln
DUIuen
DUter
Dondero
Dougiae
DoweU.

Amlie
Bernard
Bolleau

Burdlck

Bankhead

Lewis. Md.
Long
Lucas
Luckey, Nebr.
Ludlow
Luecke. Mich.
McAndrews
McClellan
McCormack
McFarlane
McOehee
McGranery
McGrath
McOroarty
McKeough
McLxiushltn
McMillan
McRcynolds
Mci>weeney
Magnucon
Mahon. S.C.
M-'hon, Tex.
M*iloney
Man'.n, Colo.
Masslngale
Maverick
May
Mead
Merritt
Miller
Mills
Mitchell, m.
Mitchell. Tenn.
Moser. Pa.
Mosler. Ohio
Mouton
Murdock, Ariz.
Nelson
Nichols
Norton
O'Brten. ni.
O'Brien. Mich.
OOonnell. Mont.
O'Connell. R. I.

O'Connor. Mont.
O'Connor, N. Y.
©"Day
OTjeary
O'Malley

O'Neal. ^.
CNelU. N. J.
OToole
Owen
Pace
Palmlsano
Parsons
Patman
Patrick
Patterson
Patton
Pearson
Peterson. Pla.
Peterson. Qa.
PettengUl
Peyser
Pfelfer
Phinips
Pierce
Poage
Polk
Qulnn
Rabaut
RauL-ay
Ram^peck
Randolph
Rankin
Baybum
RelUy
Richards
Rlguey
Robci-tson
Robinson. Utah
Rogers, Okla.
Romjue
Ryan
Sabath
Sacks
Sadcwskl
Sanders
Schaefer. 111.

SchuetB
Schulte
Scott
Scrugham
Secrest
Shanley
Shannon
Sheppard

SNSLL
Eaton
Kngel
nglehnghct
rish
Pocht
Oeartiart
Otfford
OUchrtBt
Guyer
Owynne
HaUeek
Hancock. V. T.
Bartley
Hoffman
Holmes
Hope
Jarrett
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenks, N. H.
Klnaer
Knutson

LambertsoB
Lord
Lnce
McLean

Martin.
ICason
Mlchener
Millard
(Mlver
Plxunley
Powers
Heeoe. T^nn.
Beed. Dl.
Reed, N. T,

Rich
Robslon. Ky.
Rogers, Maee.
Rutherford

SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin
Johnson, Mlna.
Sauthoff

Buckler, Minn.
Oehrmann
BuU

CRAWFORD
Lemke

ANSWERED "PRESENT"
Schneider, Wis. Snell

BIrovlch
Smith. Cona.
Smith. Va.
Smith, Wash.
Smith, W. Va.
Snyder, Pa.
Somers, N. T.
South
Bparkmaa
Spence
Stack
Starncs
Stcagall
Sullivan
Bumnera. Tes.
Suiphin
Sweeney
Swope
Tarver
Taylor. Colo.
Taylor, S. C.
Terry
Thim
Thomas. Tex.
Thoma«on. Tex.
Thompson. lU.
To' an
Towey
Transue
Turner
Umstead
Vinson. Ga.
Vinson. Ky.
Voorhls
Wallgren
Walter
Warren
Wearin
Weaver
Wene
West
Whelchel
White. Idaho
Whlttlngton
WUoox
WUUams
Wood
Woodrum
Zimmerman

Shafer. Mich.
Short
Smith, Maine
Stefan
Taber
Taylor, Tenn.
Thomas. N.J.
Thurston
Tlnkham
Tobey
Treadway
Wadsworth
Welch
White. Ohio
Wlgglecworth
Wolcott
Wolfenden
Wolverton
Woodruff

Telgan
Wlthrow

The Cleul The tellers agree in their tally. Tte total

number of votes cast is 421, of which Hon. William B. Bank-
head has received 324 votes and Hon. Bertrand H. Sfttu.
has received 83 votes; Hon. George J. Schneider has re-

ceived 10 votes and Hon. Fred L. Crawporo 2 votes. Three
Members vote "present." Therefore. Hon. William B. Bank-
head, a Representative-elect from the State of Alabama,
having received a majority of all of the votes cast, is duly
elected Speaker of the House of Representatives for the
Seventy-fifth Congress.
The gentleman from New York, Mr. Snell; the gentle-

man from Wisconsin, Mr. Schneider; the gentleman from
New York, Mr. O'Connor; and the gentleman from Ala-
bama, Mr. Steagaix, will please conduct the Speaker-elect
to the chair.
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rtiam TATTOW or thx speakm-eiject
)

The committee appointed by the Clerk escorted Mr. Bamk-

HiAO to the chair.

Mr. SNELL. Members of the Seventy-flfth Congress, It

Is my high privilege and honor at this time to present your

newly elected Speaker. In my Judgment, there is no higher

legislative position in the gift of the American people. No

man ever rises to this position by mere chance and acci-

dent. It is the result of long, hard work and experience

In the House of Representatives. He must also prove to

his colleagues that he has the ability, character, and soxmd

Judgment to well administer the tedious, exacting duties of

Speaker of this House.

Mr. Speaker Bakkhead. your long service on the Commit-

tee on Rules, your succesful majority leadership, together

with your fine mental attainments, richly endow you with

all the qualifications necessary to well and successfully per-

form the duties of this jreat ofBce. We know that you will

be just and fair to all of us. We also beUeve that during

your service you will add not only respect and honor to

jounelf but to the great party you represent. And at this

ftm*, I want to present to you my warm personal congratu-

lations; and in behalf of the membership of the House of

Representatives, your colleagues on each side of the aisle,

we wish you every success and happiness in the perform-

ance of the duties of this office.

To the Members of the House I now have the honor of

presenting your Speaker, the Honorable Willi.m< B. Bank-

head, a Representative from the State of Alabama. [Ap-

plause.]

The SPEAKER-ELECT. Mr. Minority Leader and Mem-
bers of the Seventy-fifth Congress, I am, of course, very

deeply and very profoundly grateful to my good and beloved

friend the distinguished gentleman from New York [Mr.

Skell ] . the able minority leader of the last Congress and o*

this Congress, for tti very cordial and complimentary

fashion in which he has presented me to you as Speaker of

the Seventy-flfth Congress.

I have been associated with Mr. Swell ir. the House of

Representatives for a fifth of a century, and although it is

not m>- practice ever to engage in fulsome flattery or praise

of any kind, I think that all Members who have been asso-

clatf.'d here with him for a number of years will bear testi-

mony to the fact that he Is a man of the highest character,

of the greatest probity, of fine intellectual capacity, and.

above all other things, whenever Beet Shell makes a verbal

agreement with reference to any parliamentary procedure, it

is not necessary to reduce It to writing. [Applause.]

If I may speak a little in a vein of reminiscence upon this

occasion, I feel very profoundly indebted to him with refer-

ence to a certain species of parliamentary education which

he taught me. [Laughter.]

A number of years ago. and it has not been so very long

ago. the Republican Party was in charge ol the House of

Representatives, and the distinguished gentleman from New
York was the chairman of the so-called powerful Committee

on Rules. Some ol you may have noticed in the public press

or heard upon the floor of this House something about a

thing called "gag rule." [Laughter.] Wheu Mr. Snell was

chairman of that Republican Rules Committee and brought

upon the floor of this Hoxise so-called gag rul^ which, it

appeared to me. stripped minority Members of every vestige

of constitutional and parliamentary power [laughter], I was

one of the foremost to pour out upon him and his associates

the vials of my wrath, and almost felt Justified not only in

criticizing the rule but holding him up to the execration of

mankind.
Then the tide of political fortunes changed, as they have

a habit of doing sometimes in this country, especially in the

I)ast few years, and I became chairman of the Committee
on Rules. In order to expedite what we conceived to be

some legitimate party programs. I occasionally brought in

here, as chairman of that committee, some innocent little

rules [laughter] of the same nature. Thereupon the dis-

tinguished gentleman from New York, in an almost apoplec-

tic frame of mind, would absolutely tear to pieces that

rapine of every parliamentary decency. [Laughter.]

So I am reminded of the old lAtin maxim. "Tempora

mutantur, et nos mutamur in illis"—"Times change and we

change with them." [Applause and laughter.]

I am in the position here this afternoon which I under-

took to express in the Democratic caucus yesterday after-

noon, after my party associates had so generously bestowed

upon me the unanimous nomination for this position. I

think I shall repeat that, because it expresses my feelings

here.

No man who has been in public Ufe. when some particular

kindness has been bestowed upon him. when he has been

made the mark of some particular manifestation of regard

and esteem upon the pajt of his associates, has not felt

absolutely Incapable, in mere words, to express genuinely and

truly the emotions of gratitude and appreciation that well

up in his heart. I find myself in that situation now.

I cannot forget, my friends, the /ery tragical and dis-

tressing circumstances under which I succeeded to this

place, and I do not think that it wiU be amiss upon this

occasion—although later adequate memorial services will be

held to his memory—to say that out of devotion to his

friendship and in admiration for the invaluable public serv-

ice of my predecessor, the late lamented and beloved Joseph

W. Byms [applause!. I cannot but feel that somehow and
in some way his spiritual presence and his solicitude still

abide within this Chamber.
I thank you, my friends, for this generous manifestation

of your cocidence and your esteem. I think that it may be

properly said that the Hotise of Representatives of the

Congress of the United States is certainly one of the great-

est deliberative bodies upon the face of this earth. I fully

realize, after long observation of the post, the exactions

that fall upon the proper execution of the labors of the

Speaker, the kind of diligence that he must exercise, the

prudence that he must always observe In his decisions, the

Industry that he must apply to the complicated problems

of legislation with which in large measure he is con-

fronted, and ^at the same time to be fair, courteous, and
equitable not only to every segment of public opinion in the

House, but particularly meticulous and scrupulous in ob-

serving the rights of every indivlQual Member, particularly

those upon the minority side.

I realize that some grekt men have been my predecessors

in this position, and I fully realize my Inadequacy to meas-

ure up to their fine abilities and to the noble traditions they

have handed down to those who shall stand in this place.

I think it a»«Wse and improper for any Inamabent upon
taking of&ce to make too many promises, and I shall with-

hold malLing any this morning, save to say to you that I

shall, in the performance of this duty and responsibility

which jrou have entrusted to me, at all times endeavor to be

Just and fsdr and equitable, and to attempt to the very ut-

most of my limited ability, with the help of God, my
Creator, to try to measure up to the Illustrious traditions

that have been handed down to me by those great prede-

cessors whose portraits hang in the outer corridor. To this

end I ask. and I know that I shall receive, your generous

cooperation uiwn both sides of the aisle. [Applause.]

I am now prepared to take the oath of office, and I re-

quest that the dean of the House, the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. SabathI. administer the oath. [Applause.]

Mr. SABATH then administered the oath of office to the

Speaker.
SWEASIHG Df or THE MEMBERS

The SPEAKER. Some years ago a precedent which had
theretofore existed of having the oath administered to Mem-
bers by States was discontinued and a precedent set whereby
all Members took the oath of office at one and the same time.

In order to avoid confusion the Chair thinks it best to follow

the latter precedent, and the Chair asks each Member of the

House and each Delegate to rise in his place while the Chair
administers the oath of office.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker
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The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman
from New York rise?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the
gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr. JekksI stand aside.

Despite the fact that a certificate of his election has been
filed with the Speaker, it may be impeached by certain facts

which tend to show that he has not received a idarallty of

the votes duly cast in that congressional district.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Hampshire will

stand aside momentarily.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to the gen-

tleman from New Hampshire standing aside at this time, but
it is with the definite understanding that in doing this he
yields none of his rights or i»ivlleges as a Member of this

House or the right of taking the oath of office at this time.

The rules f^nd pirecedents of the House provide that every

man who is duly qualified shall take the oath of office at the

beginning of the Congress. Our rules provide that qualifi-

cation is shown by a duly authenticated certificate from the

Governor of the State. The gentleman from New Hamp-
shire, Mr. Jenks. has such a certificate and it has been filed

with the Clerk of the House.
The laws of the State of New Hampshire provide that a

ballot commission is the final adjudicator in regard to these

matters.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. SNELL. Just a moment. I do not yield. ^

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I make the
point of order that at this particular time the matter is not
debatable.
Mr. SNELL. I know the gentleman from New Tovk wants

to be fair and right in this matter. He has asked that the
gentleman from New Hampshire stand aside, and I h&ve a
perfect right to make a statement.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Not at this time. The gen-

tleman may make his statement later.

Mr. SNELL. I think I have the right to make this state-

ment now and under the circumstances should be allowed
to make it.

The SPEAKER. The request made by the gentleman from
New York was that the gentleman holding certlflcate of

election from the State of New Hampshire stand aside

momentarily.
The Chair Is of the opinion that he waives no lights and

Just as soon as the other Members take the oath the matter
can be settled.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I thought it proper for me to

make a reasorutble statement at this time. It has always
been so considered by the House. But if the Speaker and the
gentleman from New York [Mr. O'Comcosl deckle I should
not do so, I relinquish the floor because I know what I do now
must be by unanimous consent and will present a VBMlution
later.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gffnt]^*'T?fln

later if he desires to extend his argimient.

Tlie Members-elect and the Delegates arose and the
Speaker administered the oath of office.

RON. ARTHXTR B. JENKS. MEMBER-ELECT, HOT7SS OF
TIVBS

SEIVTA-

7

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolutkm* which I

send to the desk.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Resolution offered by Mr. Skill: ^

House EtcBolutlon 1

Resolxfed, That the gentleman from New Hampnhlr> b* BOW per-
mitted to take the oath of office.

Tlie resolution was agreed to.

Mr. Jenks of New Hampshire appeared at the bar of the

House and took the oath of oflfice.

ELECTION or OmCERS ^
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mi. Speaker, I offer a reaolntkwi, ^rtilch

I send to the Clerk's desk, and ask for its Iiiiiin1at> con-

sideration.

Tlie Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution 2

Resolt>€d, That South Trimble, of the State of Kentucky, be. and
he Is hereby, chosen the Clerk of the House of Representatives;
That Kenneth Romney. of the State of Montana, be, and he is

hereby, chosen Sergeant at Arms of the House oi Representatives;
That Joaeph J. Sinnott, of the State of Vlrgliiia. be, and he Is

hereby, chosen Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives;
That Fmis B. Scott, of the State of Tennessee, be. and he is

hereby, chosen Postmaster of the House of Representatives; and
That Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.. of the District of

Ckilumbla. be. and he is hereby, chosen Chaplain of the House of
Representatives.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I request that the resolution be
divided, that the election of a Chaplain be voted upon sepa-
rately, and that this vote be taken first. I shall then present
a substitute resolution.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York is entitled

to a division on the election of the Reverend James Shera
Montgomery as Chaplain of the House of Representatives.

The resolution was divided; the question was taken, and
Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D., was elected Chaplain
of the House of Representatives for the Seventy-fifth Con-
gress.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I offer a substitute resolution for

the resolution offered by the gentleman from North Carolina
[Mr. Doughton], which I send to the Clerk's desk.

TTie Clerk read the substitute resolution, as follows:

Resolved, That William Tyler Page, of the State of Maryland, be,
and he is hereby, chosen Clerk of the House of Representatives;
That Joseph G. Rodgers. of the State of Pennsylvania, be, and he

Is hereby, chosen Sergeant at Arms of the House of Representatives;
That John Andrews, of the State of Bfassachusetts. be. and he Is

hereby, chosen Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives;
That Frank W. Collier, of the State of Wisconsin, be. and he Is

hereby, chosen Postmaster ot the House of Representatives.

"Hie substitute resolution was rejected.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the resolution offered

by the gentleman from North Carolint. [Mr. DotrcHTONl.
The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. South Trimble, Mr. Kenneth Romney, Mr. Joseph J.

Sinnott, Mr. Finis E. Scott, and the Reverend James Shera
Montgomery, D. D., appeared at the bar of the House and the

oath of office was administered to them by the Speaker.

NOnnCATION OF SENATE OF OBGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution, which
I send to the Clerk's desk, and ask for Its immediate cchi-

sideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 8

Ite$olved, That a message be sent to the Senate to inform that
body that a quoriun of the House of Representatives has as-
sembled; that WnxxAM B. Bawkhkad, a Representative from the
State of Alabama, has been elected Speaker, and South Trimble, »
citizen of the State of Kentucky, Clerk, of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Seventy-flith Congress.

The resolution was agreed to.

COMMITTEE TO NOTIFY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, \ offer a resolution, which I

send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution 13

Resolved, That a committee of three members be apix>lnted by
the Speaker on the part of the House of Representatives to Join
with the committee on the part of the Senate to notify the Presi-

dent of the United States that a quorum of each House has been
assembled, and that Congress la ready to receive any communica-
tion that he may be pleased to make.

The resolution was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Chair appoints as members of the
committee to join with the ccHmnittee on the part of the
Senate to notify the President of the United States that a
quorum ot each House has been assembled and that the
Congress is ready to receive suiy communication he may be
pleased to make, the gentleman from Colorado. Mr. Tatlob,
the gentleman from North Carolina, Mr. Doughton, and the

gentleman from New York, Mr. Snsli..
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KonncATioK OF iLicnoH or sfxaxtm. ahd ci.raK

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolutloo, which

I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 14

Keaolved Th»t the Clerk be Instructed to Inform the Pr«"[*^

Ct^t?7ii^SLxe^ that the Hou« of ^^J^^'^'^'^i^^^^
WuxiAM B. Bankhkad. a Representative from the SU^^Ala-
bama. Speaker, and South Trimble, a cltUen of tt» J^^jf
Kentuckicierk of the House of RepreaenUUves of the Seventy-

fifth Congress.

The resolution was agreed to.

coMxrmx ow appbopkiations

Ur. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolution.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 16

Bejolred That the Committee on Appropriations and the sub-

comS^t^. ™reof be authorized to alt during sessions and re-

OMSM Of the Seventy-fifth Congress.

The resolution was agreed to.

joHW AWDRrws, BfUfORrrr emplotm

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resoluUon. which I

send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 16

JU^ved. That under authority of the •«* faking •??«>?;»•-

ftlODs for the legislative .establishment for the ^''^12.^. IV'J^ iSidrews uT hereby named as a minority employee, as sue

MMor to Bert W. Kennedy.

The resolution was agreed to.

RECKSSXS or THI HOtTSI

Mr RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that, notwithstanding the rules of the House, it may bo to

order during the balance of the week to move that the House

stand m recess

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

MntOTTHCEUZKr

Mr RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, for fear the House may

adjourn suddenly. I wish to announce that immediately upon

the adjournment of the House today the Democrat* wlU h»ve

a caucus In this room.

COMMlTTll TO WOTITY THI PtISIOnrr

Mr DOUOHTON. Mr. Speaker, your committee appointed

on the part of the House to Join a committee on the part of

the Senate to wait upon the President of the United Stat4M

and notify him that a quorum of the two Houses is assembled

and that Congress Is ready to receive any communication

that he may be pleased to make, performed its duty. The

President asked us to report that he will be pleased to deUver

his message tomorrow at 2 p. m. to a Jotot session of the two

Houses.
mSSAGK ntOM THB SKNATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett. Its Chief

Clerk announced that the Senate had passed concurrent res-

oluUons of the follcwing Utles. in which the concurrence of

the House is requested:

S. Con. Res. 1. Concurrent resoluUon providing for a Joint

session of the two Houses of Congress on Wednesday. Jan-

uary 8. 1937. to receive such communication as the President

of the United States shall be pleased to make to them; and

8. Con. Res, 2. Concurrent resolution providing for a J<tot

session of the two Houses of Congress on WedneMlay. Jan-

uary 6. 1937. pursuant to the requirements of the Constltu-

Uon arid laws relating to the election of President and Vice

President of the United States and authorizing the appoint-

ment of tellers to ascertain and announce the result of such

election.

The message also announced that the Senate had

the loUowtog reiolutioo«: f^

Senate Resolution 1

•^.oinMl That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow and

tj;^S iiSTuSe^nt of the death of Hon. Loms Uv^nr.

^li5^*?hiT?.e"^IeS:{iy°'<iXunlcate these re^o^^^^^

theH?.u« of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the

''SlLSd^'^liTTf further mark of rei^x^t to the memory of

the deceased the Senate do now adjoxim.

Senate Resolution 2

Resolved. That the Senate has heard with P^'o^'^JI^r^ j^tS
de^TVesret the announcement of the death of Hon. Jam»

Co^TXN? Ute a Senator from the State of M'chlgan^

Resolved. That the Secretary communicate these J^^}^^^^
the 1^^ of Repreeentatlves and transmit a copy thereof to the

family of the deceased. ^mmnra nt
^iolved. That as a further mark of respect to the memory ol

the deceased the Senate do now adjourn.

Senate Resolution 3

Resolved. That the Senate has heard with profound •o^""^
de?J regrei the announcement of the death of Hon^ Prr« Noa-

bk:x late a Senator from the State of South Dakota.

^e'solv^d Th^t the Secretary communicate these resolutions to

the fouS'of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the

''S^Sid^'aTtrf further mark of respect to the memory of

the deceased the Senate do now adjourn.

Senate Resolution 4

Resolved. That a committee consUtlng of two Senators be

appJStSf to join such committee as may be appointed by thj

Ho\«e of Representatives to wait upon the P^"J^"^'„°f-"\;
United SUtes and Inform him that a quorum of each Houje Is

iSemblS^and that the Congr-s is ready to receive any com-

munication he may be pleased to make.

In compliance with the foregoing, the Vice President

appointed as said committee Mr. RoBiitsow and Mr. Mc-

Naiy. ..... .
Senate Besolutton 5

Resolved. That the Secretary Inform the Hoi»e of R«Pf«^nU-

tlvMtSt a quorum of the flenate is aseembled and that the

Senate U ready to proceed to business,
^

JOIWT 8X88I0N TO COTJirr ELECTORAL VOTE!

Mr RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I call up the concurrent

rewlutlon (S. Con. Res. 2) Just received from the Senate for

Immediate conilderatlon.

The Clerk read the concurrent resolution, m follows:

Senate Conexurent Resolution 3

aeeolMtf bw tht Senate {the House of R4vre$entative$ eoneiif-

rtnjrrhat Uie two Houses of Congress shall meet in the Hail of

"hyHouae of RepreaenUtlves on Wednesday, the Sth day of Jan-

vmry 1937. at I o'clock p. m.. pursuant to the requiremenU of the

CoMtltutlon and laws reUtlng to the elecUon of President and

Vice President of the United States, and the President of the

Senate shall be their presiding officer: that two tellers shall be

orevloualy appointed by the President of the Senate on the part of

tSl SStte Kd two bjr the Speaker on the part of the House of

nniiwliletlTHe to whom shaU be handed, as they are opened by

the Pfeeldent of the Senate, all the cerUflcates and papers pur-

Dortlnu to be certificates of the electoral votes, which certificates

knd papers shall be opened, presented, and acted upon In the

alphabetical order of the SUtes. beginning with the letter A;

and said tellers, having then read the same In the presence and

hearlns of the two Houses, shall make a list of the votes as they

bail Apear from the said certlflcates; and the votes having been

aae«rt«dned and counted In the manner and according to the

rules by law provided, the result of the same shall be delivered

to the President of the Senate, who shall thereupon announce the

state of the vote, which announcement shall be deemed a sufBclent

declaration of the persona. If any, elected President and Vice

Pteeident of the United State*, and. together with a list of the

votes, be entered on the Journals of the two Houses.

The concurrent resolution was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of Resolution

No. 2. the Chair appoints as tellers on the p€ut of the House

to coixnt the electoral vote the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.

Fletcher] and the gentleman from Massachusetts IMr.

TnncHAM].
jonrr SESSZOif

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I call up Senate Concurrent

Resolution 1.

*.
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The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Resolried by the Senate (the House of RepresentaUoea concur-
ririo), That the two Houses of Congress assemble In tbe Hall of
Representatives on Wednesday, the 6th day of Januaiy 1837, at
2 o'clock In the afternoon, tor the purpose of recelTiag such com-
munications as the President of the United States shall be pleased
to make to thenx.

The resolution was agreed to.

THE RT7LS8

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. X offer the
following resolution and move its adoption.
The Clerk read as follows:

House Reeolutlon 17

Resolved, That the nilee of the Seventy-fourth Con^PMB be. and
they are hereby, adopted as the rules of the Seventy-flfth Congress.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on agreeing to the reso-

lution.

The question was taken; and on a division (dHnand^ by
Mr. BoiLEAu) , there were 285 ayes and 31 noes.

So the resolution was agreed to.

HOUR or XESTTNa

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. X ofTer the
following resolution and move its adoption.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 18

That untu otherwise ordered, the daily hour of mwflnfl of the
House of Representatives shall be at 13 o'clock meridian.

The resolution was agreed to. -^^-^

ELECTION or coiaomn
Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Speaker. I present the following

House resolution.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 19

Resolved. That the following Members be, and tb^ era hereby,
elected members of the standing oommltteee of the Bouse of
Representatives, as follows;
Ways and Means: Robert L. Doughton (chairman), MOrtb Caro-

llrui; Thomas H. Cullen. New York: Christopher D. 0alllTan. New
York; Morgan O. Banders. Texas; John W. MoOonoaek, Massa-
chusetts; David J. Lewis, Maryland; Pred M. Vlnaoa, Kentucky:
Jere Cooper, Tennessee; John W. Boehne, Jr., IndlMia: Claude A.
Puller, Arkansas; Wesley E, Disney, Oklahoma; Artlivr P. Lam-
neck. Ohio; Prank H Buck. California: Richard M. OODOsn, Mis-
souri; Chester Thompson. IlllnoU; John D. Ding^ Michigan;
A. WlllU Robertson, Virginia.

Appropriations: James P. Buchanan (chairman), Itaae; Ed-
ward T, Taylor. Colorado; Clarence Cannon, IDssottrl; Clifton A.
Woodrum, Virginia; John J. Boylan, New York; Xioato Ludlow,
Indiana; Thomas 8. McMillan, South Carolina: Malcolm O.
Tarver, Georgia; Jed Johnson, Oklahoma; J. BueU MnpkU, Penn-
sylvania; William B. Umstead. North Carolina; William B. Tbom.
Ohio; John P. Dockweller. California; James MCAudiewa, Illinois;

Bmmet O'Neal. Kentucky; George W. Johnson. WMt Virginia;
James G. Scrugham. Nevada; James M- Pltcpatriok. Haw York;
Louis C. Rabaut. Michigan.

Porelgn Affairs : Sam D. McReynolds (chairman) , T^iwaiw i 8ol
Bloom. New York; Luther A. Johnson, Texas; J. Waltv Lambeth.
North Carolina; Plnly H. Gray. Indiana: Prank L. BTnnh. Ohio;
Millard P. Caldwell, Florida; John Kee, West Virginia; Lawrence E.
Imhoff. Ohio; Oliver W. Prey, Pennsylvania; James P. Richards.
South Carolina; Thomas C. Hennlngs, Jr., Mlasoofl; James A.
Shanley. Connecticut; Joseph L. Pfelfer. New York.

Election of President. Vice President, and RepreaaBtatlves In
Congress: Brooks Fletcher (chairman), Ohio; Jjto Kocialkowskl,
Ullnols; Caroline OT)ay. New York; Joseph Gray. Pennsylvania;
Phil Ferguson. Oklahoma; Edward W. Curley. New Yock.

Rules: John O'Connor (chairman). New YcMrk; Adolph J.
Sabath. Illinois: Arthur H. Greenwood. Indiana; E. B. Cos, Georgia;
William J. Driver. Arkansas; Howard W. Smith. Virginia: J. Bayard
Clark, North Carolina; Martin Dies, Texas; Byron B. Tlhirian. <Milo;
Lawrence LewlB. Colorado.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the adoptkm of the
resolution.

The r^olution was agreed to.

pRnrrxNc and bindinq

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report a resolution offered

by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. RAYBxnur], with reference
to printing.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 20

Krtotvtd, That the standing committees of the Booaa of Repre-
sentatlvas and the floor leaders are hereby authoriaad to have such

printing and binding done as may be actually necessary for the
transaction of their official business during the Seventy-flfth
Congress.

The SPEABSEK. The question is on agreeing to the reso-
lution.

The resolution was agreed to.

MAJORITY AMD MtNORTTY rLOOB LEADERS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, the Democratic caucus
at a meeting yesterday elected Hon. Sam RAYBxniM, of Texas,
as floor leader of the Seventy-flfth Congress. [Applause.]
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, I take this opportunity

to announce that by the authority and direction of the Re-
publican conference the honorable genVleman from New
York, Mr. Bebtrand H. Snell, has been selected as minority
leader of this House. [Applause.]
Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Speaker, I ask xmanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
TTiere was no objection.

Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Speaker, I announce to the House
that the Parmer-Labor-Progressive Party's conference by
unanimous consent selected Hon. Oebald J. Boileau, of Wis-
consin, as floor leader for Jhe Seventy-flfth Congress.
[Applause.]

EXTENSION or BEMABKS
Mr. SHANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to Insert in the Record a speech delivered by myself in
Washington, D. C, on December 15. 1936.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

LEAVES or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as
follows

:

To Mr. KvALE, on account of illness.

To Mr. MANsriELD, on accotmt of death In his family.
To Mr. Lanzbtta, for an Indefinite period, on account of

Illness.

To Mr. Cravens, for an Indefinite period, on account of
Illness.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent for
a few days of absence on account of death in my family.
The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The Chair takes this occasion to an-
nounce to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Dttnn],
and for the information of all new Members of the House,
that requests for leave of absence for any purpose may be
flled in writing on the right of the Chair with the Clerk,
and they will be submitted by the Chair to the House before
adjournment each day. It is not necessary to make a per-
sonal request from the floor.

THE LATE SENATOR LOUIS MURPHY
Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Speaker, I present the following

resolution, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.
Hie Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 21

Resolved, That the House has heard with profound ferrow of the
death of Hon. Louis Muxpht. a Senator from the State of Iowa.

Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the
Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the faoUly of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

THE LATE SENATOR JAICES COT7ZENS

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Speaker, I present the following resolu-
tion, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 29

Resolved, That the Bouse has heard with profound sorrow of the
death of Hon. Jamks Cot;zET«s. a Senator from the State of Michigan.

Resolved. That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the
Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the laoUiy of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.
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THX LAT« RTPIieSBfTATnn BTOTHAM M. JACOB8BI

1ST ECHER. Mr. Speaker. I offer the foDowing resolu-

tion, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Hoiue Reaolution 23

Reaolveil That the Houm ha« heard with profound •f^j^T^J
thTdSSh of Hon. BnNHA.D M. Jacobsw, a RepreeentaUve from

***SiS!d°''ni°aT^he Clerk communicate these reaolutlonp to tly

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deocMM.

The resolution was a^eed to.

THX LATl SIHATOa PTTBR NORBECK

Mr CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Speaker. I offCT the fol-

lowing resolution, which I send to the desk and ask to have

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 34

Resolved That the House has ^^^^.J^^^i^'^Z to^
death of Hon. Prrui Norbxcx, a Senator from the State of 8out|i

*^*S2Siced That the Clerk communicate these resoluttons to the

BeSit?^ triMmn a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

THE LATK REPRESENTATrVB MARIOW A. nOWCHICK

Mr WALLOREN Mr. Speaker. I offer the foUowing reso-

hiUon. which I send to the desk and ask to have read-

The Clerk read as follows:

Ho\ise Resolution 29

Resolt^d. That the House has heard '^'th profound sorrowof the

dea^of Hon. Ma«ion A. Ziomchkk. a RepresentaUve from the

^^s^ved'^^TX; Clerk communicate these resolutions to toe

8enlt^2!d transmit a copy thereof to the family of the decea«d.

The resolution was agreed to.

THX LATX REPRESENTATTVX WARRXH J. DXTFTXT

Mr CROSSER. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following resolu-

tion, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 26

Keaolved That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the

aeJS^H^Tw-JUixK J. Dvwrmr. a RepresentaUve from the SUte

"^Z^ved. That the CTerk commtinlcate
^^^^..^^y^JJ^^Jl^*

Senau! and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

THX LATX RKPRESXWTATrVX CLOVXR H. CAIT

Mr VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. I offer the fol-

lowing resoluUon. which I send to the desk and ask to have

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Hoxise Resolution 27

Resolved. That the House has heard with pi^oundlson^^ the

death of Hon. Oujvm H. Ca«T. a RepreeenUUve from the State of

^*^^red That the Qerk commxinicate these resoluUons to the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

THX LATX RXFUXSKNTATTVX WILLIAM V. GXXCOXT

Mr CHAPMAN. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following reso-

hition. which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resohxtlon 28

Reset ved That the House has heard with profound sorrow erf the

death of Hon. Wujjam V. OamoaT. a ReproeenUtlTe from the State

of Kentucky
, ^, ^ .,

Resolved That the aerk communicate these resolutions to the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the famUy of the deceased.

The resolution was agreed to.

THX LATX tXPXXSXKTATIVX JOHM J. lf*SWAnf

Mr. MAHON of South Carolina. Mr. Speaker. I offer the

following resoIutiOD. which I send to the desk and ask to

have read.

The Clerk read as followi:

House Resolution 29

Resolved. That the House has heard with P'°'?i»°? •™;^.°*J£;
death of Hon. John J. McSwain. a RepresentaUve from the State

^'iSSSeS^^aTthe Clerk communicate the« «««l"tl°^to th,

SenatTarS transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

The resoluticai was agreed to.

ADJOtTRNUXWT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, as a further mark of re-

roect. I move that the House do now adjourn.-

The moUon was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o clock and

21 minutes p. m.). the House adjourned untU tomorrow.

Wednesday. January 6. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as foUows:

1 A l&ter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from thetoef of Engineers. United SUtes Army, dated No-

vember 6. 4536, submitUng a report, together with accom-^

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Ash Creek,

Conn., authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

2 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmittmg a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examinaUon of Blaine Har-

bor Wash authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935: to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

3 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Aguadilla

Harbor P R.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-

proved ' August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.

4 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United SUtes Army, dated No-

vember 6, 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Boston

Canal Vermilion Parish, La., authorized by the Raver and

Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935: to the Committee on

Rivers and Harlx)rs.

5. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Alsea Bay.

Oreg.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

6. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1938. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examinaUon of Boston

Harbor. Mass.; navigable waters adjacent to the shores of

Winthit)p and East Boston, authorized by the River and Har-

bor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors.

7. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

IMmying papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway

frran Banana River to Mosquito Lagoon, Merritt Island. Pla.,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30,

1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

8. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a letter

from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated No-

vember 6. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination and survey

of Barcelona Harbor. N. Y., authorized by the River and

Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors.
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9. A letter from the Secretary of War, liiiiMiilHliH) a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States ABoy, dated
November 6. 1936. submitting a report, together wUh accom-
panjring papers, on a preliminary examination of mouth of
Black River, or Little Girls Point (Ohmans Credc), Gk)gebic
County. Mich., and of mouth of Black River and at LitUe
Girls Point (Ohmans Creek), Gogebic County. Iflch.. au-
thorized by the River and Harbor Act ajqiroved August 30,
1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

10. A letter from the Secretary of War. trananfttlng a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Aimy, dated
November 6, 1936. submitting a report, together iMUi accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Bagaduce
River, Maine, authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-
proved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Btviers and
Harbors.

11. A letter from the Secretary of War, traoanitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Array, dated
November 6. 1936. sutaiitting a report, together wtUi accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Btoadwater
Creek, Md., authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved
August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

12. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 6. 1936. sutaaitting a report, together irttti accom-
panjang papers, on a preliminary examination of Bete Gilse
Bay. Mich., authorized by the River and Harbor Aci approved
August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Btfbors.

13. A letter from the Chaiirman, Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, transmitting report covering the operations for
the second quarter of the year 1936 (H. Doc. No. S3) ; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be
printed.

14. A letter from the Chairman, Rec<X)structlon Finance
Corporation, transmitting report covering the operations for
the first quarter of the year 1936 (H. Doc. No. 83) ; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be
printed.

15. A letter from the Chairman. Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, transmitting the annual report of Uie Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation for the year ending December
31. 1935; to the Committee on Banking and Currencj.

16. A letter from thp Chairman of the Federal Tkade Com-
mission, transmitting a report of the Federal TtadS Commis-
sion with respect to the sale and distribution of milk and
milk products in the New York mllkshed. and the operations
of Nation-wide processors and distributors of milk and milk
products with headquarters in New York City (H. Doc. No.
95) ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
and ordered to be printed.

17. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of the
Navy, transmitting a report of accessories purcbaaed by the
Navy Department pursuant to section 10 of the act during
the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936. the prices tbereff^ and
the reason for the award in each case; to the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

18. A letter from the Secretary of Commerce, trasiamittlng
a report pursuant to House Report No. 3080, Sevcoigr-fourth
Congress, second session; to the Committee on tlie Disposi-
tion of Executive Papers.

19. A letter from the Secretary of the War Department,
transmitting a letter from the Chief of Ordnaaee, United
States Army, dated October 31, 1936, forwardlnf atetcments
of the cost of manufacture at the armory and arseAals named
therein for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918; to the
Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depaztments.

20. A letter from the Secretary of the War D^artment,
transmitting the report of the American Red CroB for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936: to the Committee on Bfili-

tary Affairs.

21. A letter from the Acting Secretary of tbe Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy of the budset for the
municipality of St. Croix for the fiscal year July 1, X936, to

June 30, 1937. approved by the Governor of the Vbitai Ifti^nd-<t

on July 1, 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affaln.

Lxxxi a

22. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with Justifi-

cation, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Itiomas and St. ^ohn at extraordinary meet-
ings held June 23 and June 29, 1936, and approved by the
Governor of the Virgin Islands on June 25 and June 30, 1936,
respectively; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

23. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with justifi-

cation, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Croix and approved by the Governor of the
Virgin Islands; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

24. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with justifi-

cation, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Thomas and St. John at a meeting held Octo-
ber 8, 1936: to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

25. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, transmitting one copy, together with justification, of
the following legislation passed by the Municipal Council
of St. Croix at an extraordinary meeting held August 25.

1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

26. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, transmitting one copy, together with justification,

of the following legislation passed by the Municipal Council
of St. Thomas and St. John at an extraordinary meeting held
August 24. 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

27. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with juris-

diction, of the following legislation passed ly the Municipal
Council of St. Thomas and St. John at an extraordinary
meeting held September 10. 1936; to the Committee on Insu-
lar Affairs.

28. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, transmitting one copy, together with jurisdiction,

of the following legislation passed by the Municipal Coimcil
of St. Croix at an extraordinary meeting held August 5. 1936;
to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

29. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of the
Interior, transmitting one copy, together with Jurisdiction,

of the following legislation passed by the Municipal Council
of St. Thomas suid St. John at extraordinary meeting held
July 23. 1936. and July 30. 1936; to the Committee on Insular
Affairs.

30. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting a statement consisting of five

schedules of cost, cancelations, and other data with respect
to Indian irrigation projects as compiled to the end of the
fiscal year June 30, 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

31. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with juris-

diction, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Coimcil of St. Croix and approved by the Governor of the
Virgin Islands; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

32. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with Juris-
diction, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Thomas and St. John at an extraordinary
meeting held September 10. 1936. and approved by the Gov-
ernor of the Virgin Islands on September 16, 1936; to the
Conunittee on In.sular Affairs.

33. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with Juris-

diction, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Croix at an extraordinary meeting held August
26, 1936, and approved by the Governor of the Virgin Islands
on September 5, 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

34. A letter frcHn the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interior, trananlttlng one copy, together with juris-

diction, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Croix at a meeting held June 3, June 30, and
July 8, 1936; to the Ccxnmittee on Insular Affairs.

35. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of the Interiorutransmitting one copy, together with Justifi-

cation, of the following legislation passed by the Municipal
Council of St. Thomas and St. John at an extraordinary
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meetiB« held September 10. 1936. and approved by the Gov-

ernor on September 14. 1936; to the Committee on Insular

Affairs. .

36. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department

of the Interior, transmitting one copy, together with justifl-

caUon. of legislation passed by the Municipal Council of St.

Thomas and St. John at an extraordinary meeung held

June 29. 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs, \
37 A letter frcan the Secretary of War, transmitting' a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

November 7, 1936. submittmg a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preliminary examina-

Uon and survey of Rocky River Harbor. Ohio, authorized by

the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935 (H. Ekx.

No. 70) : to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered

to be printed, with illustration

38 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engmeers. United States Army, dated

August 24, 1936, submi.ung a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustrations, on studies and investiga-

Uons of beach erosion at Manasquan Inlet. N. J, and adjacent

beaches, made by the Beach Erosion Board, in cooperaUon

with the State of New Jersey, acting through the Department

of Commerce and Navigation, as authorised by the River and

Harbor Act approved July 30. 1936 (H. Doc. No. 71)
;
to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed.

with 19 iDustrations.

39. A letter ffOm the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

September 21, 1936. submitting a report, together with ac-

companying papers and illustration, on a preliminary ex-

axmnation and survey of waterway from LitUe Annemessex

River to Tangier Sound, Md., by way of Cedar Creek, a land

cut. and Ptat Cap Creek, authorized by the River and Harbor

Act approved August 30, 1935 ^H. Doc No. 72) ;
to the Com-

mittee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed, with

illustration.

40. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

October 5. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preliminary examina-

tion and survey of Back Creek. Anne Arundel County. Md..

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30,

1935 (H. Doc. No. 73) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Har-

bors and ordered to be printed, with illustraUon.

41. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United SUtes Army, dated

August 12, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and UlustraUon. on a preliminary examina-

tion and survey of Onancock River, Va.. authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935 CR. Doc. No.

74) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to

be printed, with llliistration.

42. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

August 12, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and lUustratlon, on a preliminary examina-

tion and su^ey of (Little) Island Creek. Talbot County. Md..

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved Augiist 30,

1935 (H. Doc. No. 75) : to the Committee on Rivers and Har-

bors and ordered to be printed, with illustration.

43. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United SUtes Army, dated

Ai«ust 24. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preliminary examina-

Uon and survey of Upper Thoroughfare. Deals Island. Md.,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30,

1935 <H. Doc. No. 76) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Har-

bors and ordered to be printed, with illustration.

44. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

August 24. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and UlustratlOTi, on a preliminary examina-

tion and survey of Milford Harbor. Corm., authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1S33 (H. Doc No.

January 5

77) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered

to be printed. ._, , .

45 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

August 11 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preUminary examina-

Uon and survey of waterway from White Lake to Pecan

Island, lA.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30 1935 (H. Doc. No. 78) : to the Committee on Rivers

and Harbors and ordered to oe printed, with illustration.

46 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

August 10 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and lUustratlon. on a preliminary examina-

Uon and survey of Westport Slough. Oreg.. authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved Augiist 30. 1935 (H. Doc. No.

79) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to

be printed, with Illustration.

47. A letter from the Secretary of ^rar. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

August 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preliminary examina-

Uon aiid survey of. and review of reports on, Sarasota Bay.

Pla.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935. and requested by resolution of the Com-

mittee on Rivers and Harbors. House of RepresenUtives.

adopted June 13. 1934 (H. Doc No. 80) ; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed, with illus-

tration.

48. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

August 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers and illustration, on a preliminary examina-

tion and survey of Cuttyhunk Harbor. Mass.. authorized by

the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935 <H. Doc.

No. 81) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and

ordered to be printed, with illustration.

49. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

June 30. 1936, submitting a report, together with accompany-

ing papers and illustration, on a preliminary examination

and survey of Welles Island. Midway Island, authorized by

the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935 (H. Doc.

No. 49) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and or-

dered to be printed, with illustration.

50. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

June 30. 1936. submitting a report, together with accompany-

ing papers and illustrations, on a preliminary examination

and Survey of Wake Island, authorized by the River and

Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935 (H. Doc. No. 84) ;
to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be

printed, with two illustrations.

51. A letter from the Quartermaster General, transmitting

the proceedings of the stated convention of the Thirty-eighth

National Encampment of the United Spanish War Veterans,

held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. August 30, 31-September 3.

1936 (H. Doc. No. 38) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs

and ordered to be parlnted.

52. A letter from the national legislative committee of the

American Legion, transmitting the proceedings of the Eight-

eenth Annual Convention of the American Legion, held at

Cleveland, Ohio. September 21-24. 1936 (H. Doc. No. 41) ; to

the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation and or-

dered to be printed, with illustrations.

53. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

September 22. 1936. submitting a report, together with ac-

companying papers and illustrations, on studies and investi-

gations of beach erosion at Grand Isle. La., made by thd

Beach Erosion Board, in cooperation with the State of Louisi-

ana, acting through the State board of engineers, as author-

ized by the River and Harbor Act approved July 3. 1930

(H. Doc. Na 92) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Hart)or»

and ordered to be printed, with 14 illustrations.
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54. A letter from the Secretary oi War. truMmltting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Anny. dated
November 17, 1936. submitting a report, together iHtb accom-
pcuiying papers and illustration, on a preliminaxy examina-
tion and survey for construction of a sea-level waterway
between Great Choptank Waterway and Uttte Cboptank
River, Md.. authorized by the River v»d Harbor Act approved
August 30. 1935 (H. Doc. No. 91) ; to the Committee <m Rivers
and Harbors smd ordered to be printed. <<;

55. A letter from the Secretary of War. traiHBittting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Anaj, dated
November 17. 1936. submitting a report, together uMi accom-
panying papers and illustration, on a prelimlnaiy €samina-
tion and survey of channels In the harbors at Washington
Island. Door County, Wis., authorized by the River and Har-
bor Act approved August 30, 1935 (H. Doc. No. M) ; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed,

with illustration.

56. A letter from the Secretary of War, tvn—ttting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Amy. dated
November 17. 1936. submitting a report, together wltti accom-
panjring papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway
from De Leon Springs to the St Johns River, Al, author-

ized by the River and Harbor Act approved Augutt 30. 1935;

to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

57. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmittlDg a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Azaay. dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together wltli accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Dogue Run.
Va.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August
30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

58. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmltttog a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Anay, dated
November 17. 1936, submitting a report, together Witti accom-
panying papers, on a preliminair examination of CSiesapeake
and Delaware Canal at Chesap^ke City, Md., with a view to

providing an anchorage basin; also to determine if street

improvements, in coimection with changes of bridges under
the existing project, should be made, authorized by tfae River
and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Oocnmittee
on Rivers and Harbors.

59. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmltdzig a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Amy, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination and survey of

Lewis Bay and the harbor at West Yarmouth. Mass.. author-
ized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 80, 1935;

to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

60. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Anny, dated
November 17, 1936, sutxnitting a report, together with accom-
panying i>apers, on a preliminary examination of waterway
between Cambridge Creek and Fishing Bay. by way of Little

Blackwater River, Md., authorized by the River and Harbor
Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee qd Rivers

and Harbors.

61. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Anny, dated
November 18, 1936, submitting a report, together wUh accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of an inlet or

ship channel connecting the Atlantic Ocean with the intra-

coastal waterway at or near Eau Gallie, Fla., aiiHaw It<h1 by
the River and Harbor Act approved August 30, USS; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

62. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Amy. dated
November 18, 1936, sutxnitting a report, together with mecom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Qrand
Traverse Bay, Mich., and at the mouth of Tobacco Rhrer near

Gay. Mich., with a view to providing a harbor of refuge for

small vessels, authorized by the River and Hazfeer Act ap-

proved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Zttvers and
Harbors.

63. A letter from the Secretary of War. tranwnttting a
dra/t of a bin to authorize the settlement at catahk apedfled

claims on account of loss or damage to personal property l^

reason of the operaticm of the Civilian Conservation Corps,
which have been approved by the Secretary of War; to the
Committee on Claims.

64. A letter from the Secretary of Wtu*. transmitting the
draft of a bill to authorize the settlement of individual claims
for damages to iwivate property arising out of the occupancy
and use of land by the Army In connection with the first

Army maneuvers near Pine Camp, N. Y.; to the Committee
on Claims.

65. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting the
draft of a bill to permit the exchange of used parts of certain

types of equipment for new or reconditioned parts of the
same equipment; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

66. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
draft of a bill to authorize the settlement of individual claims
for the loss of growing crops by reason of the Government's
action In diverting the natural flow of surface waters by
erecting a railroad embankment and a dike at Kelly Field,

Tex.; to the Committee on Claims.
67. A letter from the Chairman of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, transmitting a report covering its oper-
ations for the third quarter of 1936. and for the period from
the organization of the Corporation on February 2, 1932, to
September 30, 1936, inclusive (H. Doc. No. 89) ; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency and ordered to be printed.

68. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of ship canal
from Houma. La., to the Gulf of Mexico, and Hoxmia-Terre-
bonne Ship Canal, La., authorized by the River and Harbor
Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers

and Harbors.
69. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17. 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination and survey of

Inner Harbor, Block Island, R. I., authorized by the River
and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.

70. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a repwrt, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Caney
Creek, Grayson County, Ky., authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors.

71. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Dnrni Point
Harbor, Md., authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-
proved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Hartxjrs.

72. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-
panjring papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway
from Bon Secours Bay, Ala., to the Gulf, by way of Oyster
Bay. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved
August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

73. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
ixmying papers, on a preliminary examination with a view
to establishing a harbor of refuge at Manitowoc and Two
Rivers, Wis., and protection of adjoining shores from storm
depredation, authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-
proved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

74. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated
November 17, 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Kake Har-
bor, Alaska, authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved
August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
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75. A letter from the Secret*nr of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

November 17, 1938, submiUing a report, together with accom-

panyictf papers, on a preliminary examination of ColumWa

River. Lake River, and Vancouver Lake, near Vancouver,

Washl. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935 : to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

76. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitUng a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

November 17. 1936. submittmg a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Duwamish

River. Wash., authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-

proved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.
77. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engine«^ United States Army, dated

November 17. 1936. submittmg a report, together with accom-

panymg papers, on a preimiinary examination and survey of

Isle au Haut Tho.-oughfare. Maine, and channel from Isle au

Haut to Kimball Island. Maine, authorized by the River and

Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935. and requested by reso-

lution of the Committee on Rivers and Harbors of the House

of RepresenUUves adopted April 30. 1935; to the Committea

on Rivers and Harbors.

78. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

leUer from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

November 17. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Bayou

Du Large. La., authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-

proved Augitst 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.

tt. A letter from the Secretary at War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

November 17. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Jupiter

Inlet, Fla.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935 ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

80. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

November 17. 1938. submittmg a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway

from Charleston. S. C. to Columbia, S. C authori?»d by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935 ; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Hartwrs.

81. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of BngtaMers. United States Army, dated

November 17, 1936, submltttiig a repwrt. together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway

from the Hudson Ri\-er at or near Piermont. N. Y.. to a point

at or near the headwaters of the Hackensack River. N. J.,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act api»t>ved August 30.

1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

82. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-
'

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

November 17. 1936, submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a prelimmary examination of Hilo Har-

bor, Hawaii, authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-

proved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

83. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting one copy, together with Justification, of legisla-

tion passed by the Municipal Council of St. Croix at a meet-

ing held October 14. 1936. and approved by the Oovemor
October 19. 1936; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

84. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, transmitting a report entitled '"The Textile Indus-

tries in the Last Half of 1935. Part 1. Tbe Cotton Textile

Industry (Including Thread. Cordage, and Twine)"; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
85. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with ac-

c(xnpanying papers, on a preliminary examination of Hasha-
momuck (Arshamomaque) Creek. Loiig Island. N. Y.. author-

ized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935;

to the Committee on Rivers and Hartxiia.

86. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936, submitting a report, together with ac-

companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Alaml-

tos Bay, Calif., authorized by the River and Harbor Act

approved July 3. 1930; to the Committee on Rivers and

HartMrs.
87. A letter from the SecreUry of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

Deocmber 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

pAiqrlnc papers, on a preliminary examination of Monhegan

Harbor, Maine, authorized by the River and Harbor Act

approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.

88. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

p)anylng papers, on a preliminary examination of Haines

Harbor. Alaska, authorized by the River and Harbor Act

approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.

89. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of waterway

from Lake Michigan through Black Lake, by way of Zeeland,

Hudsonville. and Jenlson, to a point on Grand River near

Grandvllle. thence up Grand River to Grand Rapids, with a

turning basin at Grand Rapids; or any preferable alternative

route between Grand Rapids and Lake Michigan, authorized

by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

90. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitthig a

letter from the Chief of Engmeers. United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panyliv pi4>ers. on a prehminary examination of charmel at

the entrance of the Claiborne-Annapohs Ferry at Matapeake,

Md.. authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved

August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

91. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, dated

December 10. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-

panying papers, on a preliminary examination of Metlakatla

Harbor. Alaska, authorized by the River and Harbor Act

approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

92. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, transmitting the annual report of the Federal Trade
Commission for the fiscal year ended Jime 30. 1936; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

93. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

December 22. 1936. submitting a report, together with accom-
panying papers, on a preliminary examination of channels to

lAke Ogleton and Walnut Lake. Anne Arundd County. Md.,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30,

1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

94. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, dated

December 23, 1936, submitting a report, together with ac-

companjrlng papers, on a preliminary examination of, and
review of reports on, waterway from Pocomoke River, at or

near Snow Hill, Md.. to Chincotca^e Bay. authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935, and re-

quested by resolution of the Committee on Rivers and Har-
bors, House of Representatives, adopted March 15. 1934; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

95. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Eninneers, United States Army, dated
December 24. 1936, submitting a report, together with ac-

companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Pee Dee
River. S. C, with a view to obtaining a navigable channel
from the point where Jericho Creek connects the Pee Dee
River with the Waccamaw River to a point approximately 17

miles from Georgetown, where the ttlonQ|tifare also con-
nects the Pee Dee River wUh the Wawiiw River, author-
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ized by the River and Harbor Act approved Augoit SO, 1935;
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

96. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmttUiig a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Amy, dated
December 22, 1936, submitting a report, togetlMT with ac-
companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Palo
Alto Harbor. San Francisco Bay, Calif., authortaed by the
River and Harbor Act approved August 30, IMS; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

97. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmltyiig a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Anny. dated
December 22. 1936, submitting a report, togetlMT with ac-
companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Okla-
waha River. Fla.. with a view to securing a t'h^mf' 6 feet in

depth and of suitable width to Leesburg and into lake Har-
ris, authorized by the River and Harbor Act approwd August
30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbon.

98. A letter from the Secretary of War, tmniinimug 8 let-

ter from the Chi^^f of Engineers, United States Aniy, dated
December 22. 19*36, submitting a report, togettaor with ac-
compansong papers, on a in-eliminary ezaminatian of New
River Inlet and Sound. Fla., authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Ooaunlttee on
Rivers and Harbors.

99. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmltdng a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Aimy. dated
December 16, 1936, submitting a report, togethar with ac-
companying papers, on a preliminary examination of

Moriches Inlet. Long Island, N. Y., authorized by the River
and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.

100. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Anny, dated
December 22. 1936. submitting a report, together with ac-
companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Noank
Cove. Conn., authorized by the River and Harbor Act ap-
proved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

101. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmlltlzig a let-

ter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Atmy, dated
December 16. 1936. submitting a report, together with ac-
companying papers, on a preliminary examination of Monon-
gahela River. Pa., with a view to preventing erosion of banks,
authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30,

1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
102. A letter from the Secretary of War, traannitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United State Army,
dated December 16. 1936. submitting a report, tojrther with
accompanying papers, on a preliminary examJnatton of New
Buffalo, Mich., authorized by the River and Harbor Act
approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

103. A letter from the Clerk of the House of Rqiresenta-
tlves, transmitting list of reports to be made to CkBgress by
public officers during the Seventy-flfth CongreM (H. Doc.
No. 43) ; to the Committee on Accounts and ordered to be
printed.

104. A letter from the Secretary of War. traaaoltting 811
reports of inspections of disbursements made by offlcers of

the Army, which Inspections were made by the Inspector

General's Department during the fiscal year ended June 30,

1936; to the Committee on Expenditures In the Executive
Departments.

105. A letter from the Secretary of War, traoanltting a
statement of appropriations of the preceding flacal year

(1936) for the War Department; to the Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Executive Departments.

106. A letter from the national legislative committee of the

American Legion, transmitting the financial statement from
August 1. 1935, to July 1, 1936, of the Eighteenth Aimual
National Convention of the American Legion held in Cleve-

land, Ohio, September 21-24, 1936; to the Commtttee on
World War Veterans' Legislation.

107. A letter from the Secretary of War. truumitting a
draft of a bill to authorize credit in the accoanti o( certain

disbursing offlcers of the Army of the United State and for

the settlement of individual claims approved by the War
Department; to the Committee on Claims.

108. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-
mitting report of the War Minerals Relief Commission, cov-
ering the period December 1, 1935, to November 30. 1936.
inclusive; to the Committee on Expenditures in the Execu-
tive Departments.

109. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-
ting one copy, together with Justification, of the following
legislation passed by the Municipal Council of St. Croix at
an extraordinary meeting held October 14, 1936; to the
Committee on Insular Affairs.

110. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a plan agreement for cooperative development of lands of
the United States in Buena Vista Hills oil and gas field.

Kern County. Calif.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

111. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,
transmitting a list of papers, consisting oi' 175 itoais. among
the archives and records of the Department of tMiTreasury
which the Department has recommended should be destroyed
or otherwise disposed of; to the Committee cm the
tion of Executive Papers.

112. A letter frcan the Archivist of the United States,
transmitting a list of papers, consisting of 45 items, among
the archives and records of the Department of War which
the Department has recommended should be destroyed or
otherwise disposed of; to the Committee on the Disposition
of Executive Papers.

113. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,
transmitting a list of papers, ccnisisting of 54 items, among
the archives and records of the Department of the Interior
which the Department has recommended should be de
stroyed or otherwise disposed of; to the Committee on the
Disposition of Executive Papers.

114. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,
transmitting a list of papers, consisting of 147 items, among
the archives and records of the Department of Agriculture
which the Department has recommended should be de-
stroyed or otherwise disposed of; to the Committee on the
Dispositicm of Executive Papers.

115. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,
transmitting a list of papers, consisting of 118 items, amonp
the archives and records of the Department of Commerce
which the Department has recommended f&ould be de-
stroyed or otherwise disposed of; to the Ccxnmittee on the
Disposition of Executive Papers.

116. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,

transmitting a list of papers, consisting of 99 items, among
the archives and records of the Department of Labor which
the Department has recommended should be destroyed or
otherwise disposed of; to the Committee on the Disposition

al Executive Papers.

117. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,

transmitting a list of papers, consisting of 39 items, among
the archives and records of the United States Tariff Com-
mission which the Commission has recommended should be
destroyed or otherwise disposed of; to the Committee on the
Disposition of Executive Papers.

118. A letter from the Archivist of the United States,

transmitting a list of pap)ers, consisting of four items, from
the Export-Import Bank of Washington which the bank has
recommended be destroyed or otherwise disposed of; to the

Committee on the Disposition of Executive Papers.

119. A letter from the Secretary of Commerce, trans-

mitting the Twenty-foiu-th Annual Report of the Secretary

of Commerce; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
120. A letter from the Assistant Secretary of Commerce,

transmitting part 2, of the Annual Report of the Commis-
sioner of Lighthouses for the fiscal year ended June 30,

1936, a list of purchases made by private contract or in the

open market, with the reasons for such method of purchases,

during the fiscal year 1936; to the Committee on the Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

12L A letter from the Acting Chairman of the Federal

Trade C(Hnmission, transmitting a report entitled "The
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Twttlte toduatry tn tlw Flnt H»lf of int. P»rt m. The 8Uk

uul Rayon Textile Induitry": to the Committee on Xnter-

ilAt* and Forclin Commerce.

IM. X letter from the Acttn» Chairman of the United

8tAt^ Tariff Commuslon, trarusmitting a copy of the DlgetU

of Trade Data reapectint the producta affected by the con-

OMaiona franted by the United States In the trade acree-

•ment with the Kingdom of the Netherlands; to the Com-

mittee on Way» and Means.

123 A letter from the Commission on Licensure Healing

Arta Practice Act. Dlatrlct of Columbia, transmitting Ita

report showing the activities of the Commission for the

fljBcal year which ended June 30. 1936: to the Committee on

the District of Columbia.

124. A letter from the Chairman of the United SUtea

Maritime Commission, transmitting a report on claims arbi-

trated or setUed between October 18. 1935. and October 15.

1936 to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

125. A letter from the Chairman. United States Maritime

Commission, transmitting a report of the Commission as

directed by section 208 of the Merchant Marine Act. 1936:

to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

126. A letter from the president of the Chesapeake L

Potomac Telephone Cos.. transmitting a report of the Chesa-

peake L Potomac Telephone Co. to the Congress of the

United States for the year 1936; to the Committee on the

District of Columbia.

127 A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Interior,

transmitting the Annual Report of the Office of Education

upon the affairs of Howard University for the year 1935-36;

to the Committee on Education.

128. A letter from the Acting Comptroller General of the

United SUtes, transmlttmg a report of various officers who

were deUnqucnt m transmitUng their accounts reports tp

the proper officers in Washington: to the Committee on

Expenditures In the ExecuUve Departments.

129 A letter from the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs

transmitting the Annual Report of the Administrator of

eterans* Affairs for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936

(H. Doc No 12); to the Committee on World War Vet-

•nms' Legislation and ordered to be printed.

130 A letter from the clerk. Court of Claims of the

United SUtea. transmitting a sUtement of all Judgments

rendered by the Court of Claims for the year ended De-

cember 5. 1936; to the Committee on Claims.

131 A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Trade

Commission, transmitting a report entiUed "Summary Re-

port on Conditions With Respect to the Sale and Distribu-

tion of MUk and Dairy Products" <H. Doc. No. 94)
;
to the

Committee on Interstote and Foreign Commerce and ordered

to be printed.

132. A letter frwn the Secretary of Labor, transmitting

the Annual Report of the SecreUry of Labor for the fiscal

year ended June 30. 1936; to the Committee on Labor.

133. A letter from the President. Board of Commissioners

of the District of Columbia, transmitting a report of the

official operaUons of that government for the fiscal year

ended Jime 30, 1936; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
134. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, trans-

mitting a report of payments of salary, commission, bonus.

#• other compensation compiled from Income returns; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

135. A letter from the Secretary of State, transmitting

copies of the certificates of the final ascertainment of electors

for President and Vice President appomted In the 48 States

of the Union at the elecUon held in those States on Novem-

oer 3. 1936; to the Committee on Election of President. Vice

President, and Represenuuves in Congress.

136. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission, transmitting the second annua] report of

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

137. A letter from the Chairman of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, transmitting the Fiftieth Annual Report
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of tbc Interstote Commerce Conmiisslon ; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

ISS A letter from the Postmaster General trananlttlng a

report of operations of the Postal Savings System for the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1936 iH. Doc. No. 17i
; to the Com-

mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads and ordered to be

139. A letter from the Chairman of the National lAbor

Relations Boards, transmlttmg the Plrit Annual Report of

the Nndonal Labor Relations Board for the fiscal year eivl-

ing Jane 30. 1936; to the Committee on Labor.

140. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting a report of certain expenditures under secUon 10 of the

Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984).

the amount expended totaled $35,836: to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

141. A letter from the Chairman of the United States

Tariff Commission, transmitting the Twentieth Annual Re-

port of the United States Tariff Commission; to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means and ordered to be printed.

142. A letter from the Secretary of the Department of

Commerce, transmitting a report that papers described

therein under item 7. page 4. in Report No. 2758. Seventy-

fourth Congress, second session, as •43.000,000 punched cards

of 1930 Census of AgricuUure. 1930". weighmg approximately

165.020 pounds have been sold, and revenue derived amoimted

to $1,650.20; to the Committee on the Disposition of Execu-

tive Papers.

143. A letter from the President of the Electric Home and

Farm Authority, transmitting the first aimual report, pre-

pared by direction of the Board of Trustees of Electric Home
and Farm Authority, covering operations from August I,

1935. to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

144 A letter from the Archivist of The National Archives,

transmitting Second Annual Report of The Archivist of the

United States covering the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936;

to the Committee on the Library.

145. A letter from the PubUc Printer of the United States

Government Printing OfBce. transmitting a report of the

Public Printer covering the work of the Government Print-

ing Office for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1938; to the

Committee on Printing.

146. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department

of State, transmitting a report from the Nobel committee of

the Norwegian Parliament, information with reference to

proposals of candidates for the Nobel Peace Prize for the

year of 1937. for distribution among those persons In the

United States qualified to propose candidates; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

147. A letter from the Chairman of the National Mediation

Board, transmitting the Second Annual Report of the Na-

tional Mediation Board, including the report of the National

Railroad Adjustment Board; to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce.

148. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Power

Commission, transmitUng the Sixteenth Annual Report of

the Federal Power Commission for the fiscal year ended June

30. 1936. with additional activiUes to December 1936; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

149. A letter from the Administrator of the Federal Alco-

hol Administration Division, transmitting the Second Annual

Report of the Administration of the functions In a<*cordance

with the provisions of section 2 (I) of the Federal Adminis-

tration Act (H. R. 8870^ ; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

150. A letter from the Chairman of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, transmitting a report of the final valua-

tions of properties of certain carriers: to the Committee on
Interstate and FtM^ign Commerce.
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PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXIL public bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 1> to create a Federal

irn^i«»^'iAi Commlsiion to aid in the stabilization of employ-

ment in Industry, agriculture, and commerce, And i

purposes; to the Committee on L*bor.
By Mr. HILL of Alabama: A biU (H. R. 3) to prevent

profiteering In time of war and to equalize the hiiril— of war
and thus provide for the national defeme, Bad promote
peace; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3) proYldli« for the

promotion of employees in the Customs Field Servlet; to the
Committee on Wajrs and Means.
By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R. 4) to creato » Vsderal

Lottery Commission, and for other purposes; to the Oommit-
tee on Ways and Means.

Also, a biU (H. R. 5) to extend the time for fittste com-
pliance with the provisions of the Social Security Act relating
to unemplo3rment compensation; to the Committee on Wasrs
and Means.
By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 6) to authorise the con-

struction and use of imderground pneumatic-tube aorvlce; to
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A bill (H. B. 7) to

authorize the disposition of the naval ordnanoe plant.
South Charleston. W. Va.. and for other purposia; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. JONES: A biU (H. R. 8) to establish the Vhtrmers'
Home Corporation, to encourage and promote the OfWDOrshlp
of farm homes and to make the possession of sudi homes
more secure, to provide for the general welfare of the United
States, to provide additional credit facilities for acrteultural
development, to create a fiscal agent for the United States,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agricnltare.
By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 9) to amend the Bank-

ruptcy Act of July 1. 1898; to prevent loss of assets and ex-
cessive charges in connection with certain reorganJsUiions,
compositions, and extensions under such act; to aid tike dis-

trict courts in the administration thereof; to provide for the
registration of protective committees, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. McGROARTY: A bill (H. R. 10) to provide for the

general welfare of the United States by retiring certefn citi-

zens from active gainful employment, improving and stabiliz-

ing gainful employment for other citizens, and allevl^iDg the
hazards and insecurity of old age; to provide for the raising
of the necessary revenue to oj)erate a continuing idao ttiere-

for; and to provide for the proper administration of ttils act.

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. ARENDS: A biU (H. R. 11) to raise the American

standard of living, to relieve unemplojmient, to raise addi-
tional revenue, to provide for the registration of aUens, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Immigratkm and
Naturalization.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 12) to extend the ttanes for
commencing and completing the construction of • bridge
across the St. Lawrence River at or near Alexandria Bay,
N. Y.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 13) to prohibit the transportation in
interstate commerce of advertisements of intoxicating
liquors, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 14) to provide for the commemoration
of the Battle of Sackets Harbor, in the State of New York;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 15) to amend section 19 of the World
War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended: to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 16) to authorize the acquisition for mili-

tary and other purposes of a certain small tract of land ad-
joining the reservation of Madison Barracks in the State of
New York; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 17) to provide for Senate ratt&eation of

foreign-trade agreements; to the Committee on Wagrs and
Means.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 18) declaring the poUcy of tht XJtaited

States with respect to irrigation and redamatloo; to the
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 19) for the taxation of oleomargarine;
to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H, R. 20) to reimburse manufacturers for
extra cost of manufacturing due to deepening of Oswego and
Erie Canals, New York State; to the Committee oo Rivers
and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 21) to authorize the erection on the bat-
tlefield of Sackets Harbor. N. Y.. of a monument to MaJ.
Oen. Jacob Brown; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 22) to protect the motion-picture indus-
try against unfair trade practices and monopoly; to provide
Just settlement of complaints of unfair dealings; to provide
for the manufacture of wholesome motion pictures, both
silent and talking, at the sources of production; to create a
Federal Motion Picture Commission, to define itipower; and
for other punxjses; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 23) to prevent the obstruction of and
burdens upon interstate trade and commerce in copyrighted
motion-picture films and to prevent restraint upon free

cMnpetltion in the production, distribution, and exhibition

of copyrighted motion-picture films; (a) by prohibiting the
compulsory block booking of copyrighted motion-picture
films; (b) to compel the furnishing of stccurate synopses of

all pictures offered to theater operators before the same have
been released and reviewed; and (c) to amend section 2 of

the Clayton Act to make it apply to license agreements and
leases as well as sales In interstate commerce; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 24) to provide for the construction of a
Coast Guard vessel designed for ice breaking and assistance

work on Lake Huron and Take Superior; to the Committee
on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 25) to promote the health of the people
of the United States and to encourage the dairy industry in

the interest of the general welfare; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: A bill (H. R. 26) to amend section 23
of the Immigration Act of February 5, 1917 (39 Stat. 874),

as amended (U. S. C. title 8, sec. 102) ; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalizaticm.

Also, a bill (H. R. 27) to authorize the shortening or termi-
nation of temporary stay in the United States of certain

aliens not admitted for permanent residence, to authorize
the deportation of certain aliens admitted for permanent
residence, and for other purposes; to the Conunittee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 28) to authorize the deportation of aliens

who secured preference-quota or nonquota visas through
fraud by contracting marriage solely to fraudulently expe-
dite admission to the United States, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 29) to declare that a citizen of the
United States who votes in a political election in a foreign
state or who participates in certain voting abroad to deter-
mine sovereignty of foreign territory shall lose United States
citizenship and nationality; to the Committee on Immigra-
tion and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 30) to protect the artistic and earning
opportunities in the United States for American actors, vocal
musicians, operatic singers, solo dancers, solo instnunental-
ists. and orchestral conductors, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. GOLD8BOROUGH: A biU (H. R. 31) to restore
to Congress its constitutional power to issue money and
regulate the value thereof; to provide monetary income to
the people of the United States at a fixed and equitable
purchasing power of the dollar, ami^ at all times to enable
the people to buy wanted goods and services at full capacity
of the industries and commercial facilities of the United
States; to abolish the practice of creating bank deposits by
private groups upon fractional reserves; and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 32) to provide for the construction of
12 vessels for the Coast Guard designed for ice-breaklnf and
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asitotance work: to the Committee on the Merchant Marine

and Fisheries. , ^^ ,

By Mr. LUCAS: A Wll (H. R. 33) providing for the exami-

nation and survey of Meredosia Bay on the lUinols River,

HI to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr MEAD: A biU (H. R. 34) to authorize the deUvcry

Ol surplus forfeited vessels of the Treasury Department to

the Boy Scouts of America for use in sea-scout training: to

the Comnuttee on the Judiciary.

Also a biU (H. R. 35) to provide for the creaUon of the

Saratoga NaUonal Historical Park In the State of New York,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public

Also a bin fH R. 36) to amend section 4 of the United

States' Grain Standards Act of 1916 as relating to the use

of the official grain standards of the United SUtes on gram

moved in interstate commerce from shipping points to desti-

nation points without ofBcial grade determination: to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 37) to ratify certain leases with the

Seneca Nation of Indians: to the Committee on Indian

Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 38) to amend the Tariff Act of 1930.

as amended: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 39) to tax the Donner-Hanna Coke Cor-

poration; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 40) to give the consent of the United

States to the taxation by the State of New York and its sub-

divisions of certain lands and structures in the city of

Buffalo. State of New York, purchased and under constriK-

tion by the United States as and for a housing development;

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Groimds.

Also, a bin (H. R. 41) regulating the procedure for the

award of Government contracts; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. MERRITT: A bill 'H. R. 42) to authorize the

acquisition of land for military purposes in Nassau County,

N. Y., for use as an addition to Mitchel Field Military Reser-

vation and to settle certain claims In connection therewith;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 43) holding members of the Customs

Intelligence Biireau of the port of New York to have served

In the military service of the United ^tat^: to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. >

By Mr. RAMSAY: A bill <H. R. 44) to regilate the juris-

diction of Federal courts of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 45) to reimburse the expenditures of

money in forming local organizations of the National Indus-

trial Recovery Administration; to the Committee on Appro-

priations.

Also, a bill (H. R. 46) to provide for the establishment of

a Coast Guard station on the shore of the Ohio River at or

Oflar Wheeling. W. Va.: to the Committee on the Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 47) authorizing the Veterans' Adminis-

tration to furnish flags for burial purposes of soldiers, sailors,

and marines; to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 46) to prevent the manufacture, sale, or

transportation of adulterated or misbranded liquors, and

regulating traffic therem; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill <H. R. 49) giving the consent of the United

States for the bringing of certain suits in the Supreme Court

of the United States, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 50) limiting the decisions of the courts

of the several States and of the United States relative to

legislative acts of the Congress of the United States; to the

Ooaumttee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 51) to regiilate the Jurisdiction of Fed-

eral courts of the United States of America; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill t-H. R. 52) to equalize the purchasing power of

the American dollar, when the same comes in competition
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with inflated foreign moiieys. and to fix duUes on imports;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mrs. ROGERS of MasMchusetts : A bill (H. R. 53) to

Increase the exisUng rates at death compensation payable to

widows and children of World War veterans: to the Com-

mittee on World War Veterans' L«gi.slatIon.

By Mr SNKLL: A biU <H. R. 54) to provide for an Increase

of the fees of United SUtes commissioners, the consoUda-

tton of same, and to require the payment of those fees by the

defendants In certain criminal cases, and for other pur-

poses to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also a bill (H. R. 55) to provide for a duty on bread

leavened with yeast: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr TARVER: A bill (H. R. 56) to provide for the

commemoraUon of the BatUes of Dalton. CassviUe. New

Hope Church. Resaca, and Ringgold, in the State of Georgia,

and for the erecUon of markers along the route followed by

armies in Georgia during the War between the SUtes; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also a bUl (H. R. 57) to provide for the paving of the

Gover^ent road, known as the Stephens Gap Road, com-

mencing in the city of Chickamauga. Ga.. and extending to

Stephens Gap, constituting an approach road to Chicka-

mauga and Chattanooga NaUonal Military Park; to the

Committee on Roads.

Also a bill (H. R. 58) to provide for the paving of the

Government road, known as the Glass Mill Road, commenc-

ing in the city of Chickamauga. Ga.. and extending to Stotts

Mill constituting an approach road to Chickamauga and

Chattanooga National Military Park; to the Committee on

Roads.
Also, a bin (H. R. 59) providing for the refund of taxes

coUected under PubUc Law No. 169. Seventy-third Ccm-

grcss. known as the Bankhead Act; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 60) to make It a crime to advocate or

promote the overthrow of the Government of the United

SUtes by force and violence, and for other purposes: to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 61) authorizing a prelimi-

nary examination of the Fourche La Fave River, in Perry,

Yell, and Scott Counties. Ark., with a view to the control

of its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 62) to esUbUsh the Arkansas Mounds

National Monument of America in Lonoke County, Ark.; to

the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. WARREN: A bill (H. R. 63) to provide for loans

to farmers for crop production and harvesting during the

year 1937, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr. KEOGH: A bUl (H. R. 64) to purchase a site for

the erection of a poet -office building In the section of the

Borough of Queens, city of New York. N. Y., known and

designated as Woodhavcn; to the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. KLEBERG: A bill (H. R. 65) prohibiting the

shipment In IntersUte commerce of adulterated oleomar-

garine: to the Committee on Agrlcxilture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 66) for the taxation of oleomargarine

containing any foreign-grown or foreign-produced fat or oU

ingredient; to the Committee oa Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 67) to correlate certain governmental

fiinctions, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R. 68) to provide for the

creation of a commission to examine Into and report the

clear height above the water of the bridge authorized to be

constructed over the Hudson River from Fifty-seventh

Street. New York, to New Jersey, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on IntersUte and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 69) to authorize the Commissioner of

Education In the Department of the Interior to conduct a

study and disseminate his findings and recommendations

regarding suitable aviation instruction courses for the pub-
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Uc schools, and for other purposes; to the ComiBtttee on
Education.

Also, a bill (H. R. 70) to esUblish a United BteftM Army
air base at Teterboro. Bergen County. N. J., to pmrlde a
supporting Army air base at a favorable and stratagle loca-
tion for the protection of the North Atlantic ooaat and
coast cities and the national defense; to the Cooimttteeon
Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 71) to provide for the esUbUsbment of

a national monument on the site of Camp Merrttt, N. J.;

to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. RAMSAY: A biU (H. R. 73) to protect enployecs

in their right to vote at national elections; to tte Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SANDERS: A bill (H. R. 73) to amend the TarUI
Act of 1930; to the Committee on Ways and Meaam.
By Mr. WALTER: A bill (H. R. 74) to provide for the

erection of a monument in Stroudsburg Cemetery, Strouds-
burg, Monroe County, Pa., to mark the resting ftaure of

J. Sommerfleld SUples; to the Committee on IClitary

Affaii^

Also, a bill (H. R. 75) to incorporate the NationsI Asso-
ciation of SUte Libraries: to the Ccn^anittee on tbe District

of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 76) to esUbllsh a flsh-cuItUTtl sUtion

at Hamilton Township, Monroe^ounty, Pa,; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Pisheiles.

By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bUl^ (H. R 77) foTPBTment
of compensation to persons serving 4s postmaster at third-

and fourth-class post offices; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. CROWTHEH: A bill (H. R. 78) to autborixe the

coinage of 50-cent pieces In commemoration of tbe memory
of the late Dr. Charles P. Stelnmetst; to the Committee on
Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. EVANS: A bill (H. R. 79) to authorize the coinage
of 50-cent sliver pieces in commemoration of the one him-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of the Consti-
tution of the United SUtes; to the Committee on Coinage,
Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. GOLDSBOROUOH: A bill (H. R. 80) to liberalize

the retirement law for members of the former life Saving
Service; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fiiherles.

By Mr. HALLECK: A bill (H. R 81) for a mun^ and
examination of the lake shore of tbe SUte of Indiana; to tbe
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. LEWIS of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 82) to Mrthorize
the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemorattaa of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the Battle of Antietam; to tbe
Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 83) to amend the act entitled

"An act to provide for the appointment of an additional

judge of the District Court of the United Statet tor the
Western District of New York", approved March S, 1927

(44 SUt. 1370) ; to the Committee on tbe Judiciary.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill (H. R. 84) to extend tbe definition

of an alien veteran, for naturalization purposes only, ao as to

Include certain alien enemies and nationals of T^itfeey and
Bulgaria who rendered active service in United State armed
forces with personal record of lojralty to tbe United States,

and for other purposes; to the Committee oa Tmrnlgration
and Naturalization.

By Mr. POLK: A bUl (R. R. 85) for payment of eonpensa-
tlon to persons serving as postmaster at third- and fourth-
class post offices; to the Committee on tbe Post OMee and
Post Roads.

By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. GO) to construe the pcovisions

of the Social Security Act in its relations to naUonil banks,

SUte banks, and trust companies having capital stock repre-

sented by shares: and to provide for tbe amendmeat of the

Social Security Act to permit the exemption of rrrhdn cor-

porations, national banks, SUte banks, trust compaalBe, and
savings banks from the provisions of title 2 and title d of the

said act; to the Committee on Ways and Ifieana.

By Mr. SANDERS: A bill (H. R. 87) to amend section 601
of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, to provide for an
excise tax on eggs and egg products: to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 88) to increase the public revenue of the
United SUtes of America by amending the Revenue Act of
1932; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 89) to regulate the manufacture and
sale of sUmped envelopes; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 90) to pro-

vide for the construction of a post-office building at Camas,
Wash.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 91) to provide for the construction of a
post-office and Federal buildings at Olympia, Wash.; to the
Committee on Pubhc Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 92) to authorize completion, mainte-
nance, and operation of certain facilities for navigation on
the Columbia River, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 93) to amend an act entitled "An act
defining butter, also Imposing a Ux upon and regulating the
manufacture, sale, ImporUtion, and exporUtion of oleomar-
garine", approved August 2, 1886. as amended, and for other
purposes: to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 94) to esUbllsh a fish-cultural sUtlon on
the West Fork of the Humptulips River in Grays Harbor
County, Wash.; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 95) to promote the health of the people
of the United SUtes and to encourage the dairy Industry in
the interest of the general welfare; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 96) to provide a uniform rate of pension
for single Spanish-American War veterans without depend-
ents while hospitalized, to extend hospitalization to persons
recognized as veterans of the Spanish-American War under
laws in effect prior to March 20, 1933, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 97) to provide for the construction of a
post-office building at Raymond, Wash.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Groimds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 98) to provide for the construction of a
post-office building at Wlnlock, Wash.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Groimds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 99) to provide for the construction of a
post-office azu! Federal building at Aberdeen, Wash.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 100) to provide for the construction of a
post-office building at South Bend, Wash.; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 101) to provide for the construction of a
post-office building at Pe Ell. Wash.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 102) to provide for the construction of a
po6t-<^ce and Federal building at Vancouver, Wash.; to the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 103) to provide for the construction of a
post-olfice building at Stevenson, Wash.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: A bill (H. R 104) to refund the

compensatory processing tax on jute bags; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 105) to authorize the sale of small home
sites in national-forest lands to persons permanently em-
plo3red In the vicinity, and to promote the improvement of

home sites and construction of permanent homes in national-
forest areas; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 106) to amend the Securities Act, 1933;

to the Committee on IntersUte and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R 107) to add public lands to the Salmon

National Forest in tbe SUte of Idaho; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 108) to extend further In certain cases

the provisions of the act entitled "An act for the temporary

m
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relief of watCT vsers on brlgatloo projects conrtructed and

operated under the reclamation iaw". approved April 1. 1932.

M extended; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclam*-

tion. ^^ „.

Abo. a Wll (H. R. 109) to add certain lands to the Challis

National Forest; to the Canmittee on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill tHL R. 110) to add certain lands to the Wetoer

NaUaua Rjrest; to the Committee on the Public L.and«.

Also, a bdll (H. R. Ill) to amend iection 304 of the Tariff

Act of*1930 to require the marking of imported articles upon

repacking, and for other purposes; to the Cooaxmttee on Ways

and Means.
Also, a bill <H. R. 112) to establish a United State.*? Army

»lr base at Lewlston. Idaho, to provide a supporting Army air

base at a favorable and strategic kx»tion for the protection

of the North Pacific coast and coast cities, and to provide an

advantageous location for easy access to the coast, fcliowlng

the Columbia and Snalte River Valleys; to the Committee on

Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 113) to estihllsh a himetaUic system at

currency, emphjying both gold and silver, and to provide for

the oae of silver as well as gold in the national monetary

reserve for the purpose of securing a sound, controlled m-
erease of the monetary units in circulation through the

imlimited use of silver as money and as the base for the

iSBuance of money; to the Committee on Co inage. Weights.

and Measures.
Also, a hiU (H. R. 114) to provide for studies and plans for

the development of a hydroelectric power project at Cabinet

Gorge, on the Clark Pork of the Columbia River, and a recla-

mation project for the Rathdrum Prairie area, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

Also, a bill m. R. 115' to assist and promote the develop-

ment at the mineral resources located within the national
forests of the Umted States, authorizing the construction ai

roads by the Secretary of Agriculture for the use of the

owners or operators of mining properties, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr WILCOX; A bill (H. R. 116) to regulate bond-

holders' committees acting in interstate commerce or thraugh

the nft<**. and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: A bill <H. R. 117) to Improve

tlie navigability of the Columbia River and its tributaries;

to provide for the flood control of the Columbia River and Its

tributaries: to provide for reforestation and the use of mar-

§tmd lands In the Columbia River Basin: to provide for

the agricultural and Industrial development of the Columbia

River Basin: to provide for the Irrigation of lands in the

Columbia River Basin; to provide for the development of

electrical power in the Columbia River Basin: and for other

purposes: to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

By Mr. BETTKR: A bill (H. R. 118) to provide Braille

medals for ex-service men who are blind as the result of

Injuries In action: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill iH. R. 119) to extend certain benefits of the

Public Health Service to certain seamen, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr BLAND: A bill (H. R. 120) authorizing the use of

condemned naval vessels for breakwater purposes; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 121 ' to liberalize the retirement law for

members of the former Life Saving Service; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a biH <H. R. 122 > authonzmg the Secretary of the

Treasury to pay subcontractors for material and labor fur-

nished in the construction of Government buildings at Port

Myer, Va.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

Qrounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 123) to provide for the inclusion of War-

ner Hall, Gloucester County. Va.. in the Colonial National

Monument, Va.. and for other purpoees: to the Committee

on the PubUc Lands.

Abo. a bill (H R. 124) to permit antique furniture to be

entered at cert&m ports; to the Committee oa Wajs and
Means.

Aln. a bill (H. R. 125) to provide for an examination and

survey of Meachim's Creek. Middlesex County, Va.. and of

channel connecting said creek with Rappahannock Rivtx; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 12«) to amend section «02 of the Revenue

Act of U34. entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalize

taxation, and for other purposes"; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
Abo. a bill (H. R. 12D to provide for an exam ination and

survey of Queens Credc Mathews County. Va.. to provide

adequate channel to the deep water in Hills Bay. Mathewg

County, Va.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Aiao. a bill (H. R. 138) to provide fcK- a preliminary exami-

nation and survey of the channel leading from Broadway

Road near Caahvilie. Accomac Coanty. Va., to the deep water

in Onancock River. Va.; to the Committee on Rrvers and

Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 129) for preliminary examination and

survey of waters of Chincoteague Bay. Accomac County. Va.;

to the Committee on RiTexs and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 130) to provide for a preliminary exami-

nation and survey of Smaller 's Drain. Assateague Island. Va.,

from the northerly intersection of said dram with the deep

water in Assateague Channel to the point to the south where

said drain again mtersects with the deep waters of Assa-

teague; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H R. 131) to provide for preliminary exami-

nation and survey of Hull Creek and Rogers Creek, In

Northumberland County, Va.; to the Commitlee on Rivers

and Harbors.
Abo. a bin (H. R. 1S2> to compensate Prince William

County. Va.. and York County. Va., for certain of their public

roads and highways setaed by the United States for the use of

a permanent Marine Corps post at Quantlco. Va.. and a Navy

mine depot at or near Yortrtown, Va.; to the Committee on

Claims.
Abo. a bOl (H. R. 1J3) for the Improvement of Eteep Creek,

Va.: to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Abo. a bill (H R. 134) for the improvement of Hosklns

Creek. Va.; to the Committee on Risers and Harbors.

By Mr. CHAPMAN A bill <H R 13&) authorlrlng the

erection of a memorial to Col. Richard M. Johnson and his

regiment in Scott County. Ky.; to the Committee on MiliUry

Affairs.

By Mr. COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 13«) authorizing the

Reconstmction Finance Corporation to make loans to certain

hospitals: to the Committee on Wanking and Currency.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 137) to amend section 64 of the act en-

tiUed "An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy

throtighout the United States." approved July 1. 189S. and

acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 138) to provide for a building In which

to store Government records; to the Committee on PubUc
Buikiings and Grounds.
Abo, a bill (H. R. 139) to provide for the use of the U. 8. 8.

Olympia as a memorial to the men and women who served

ihc Umted Slates in the War with Spain; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H R. 140) to provide for the presenration. as

hbtorlc naval relics, of the Constitution, the Constellation.

the Hertford, the Olvmpta. and the America; to the Commit-
tee on Naval Affairs.

Abo, a ball (H. R. 141) to exempt the real property of the

American War Mothers from taxation; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 142) to terminate cer-

tain foreign trade agreements and to terminate the authority

to enter into them; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 143) to assure

to persons within the jurisdiction of every State the equal

protection of the laws, and to punish the crime of lynch ing ;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GRISWOLO: A bill <H. R. 144) to promote the

safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by com-
pelling common carriers by railroad engaged in interstate

II

and foreign commeire to man locomotives, trains, and other
self-propelled engines or machines with competeHt em-
ployees, to provide the least number of men that may be
employed on locomotives, trains, and other self-piop^led
engines or machines, to provide qualiflcatitnis for certain

employees, and providing a penalty for the violation tbcreof

;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commeioe.
Also, a bill (H. R. 145) to prohiMt employe? from laflaenc-

Ing the vote of their employees in national elections; to tha
Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 146) to require contractors on pid^c-
building projects to name their subcontractors, matwrtal men.
and supply men, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 147) to Umlt the car length of trains

which may be operated upon railroads by common earriers

engaged in interstate and foreign commerce; to the Oonunit-
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Bflaryland: A bill (H. R. 148) to

repeal a proviso relating to teaching or advocatliv com-
munism in the public schocb of the Dbtrict of Ooimnbia,

and appearing in the District of Columbia Approftrlatton Act
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 149) requhing tfae Home

Owners' Loan Corporation to make collections on loans and
to fib certain records relating thereto in the district tn which
the property securing the loan b situated, and providing

that employees in each dbtrict office of the Corpraatlon be

residents of the dbtrict for which they are appointed, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 150) to provide for Uie appolntaMnt as

warrant officers. United States Army, of classified cletki. War
Department, with 30 years' service as such, and alao com-
missioned service. United States Army, during tbe World
War; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A bUl (H. R. 161) for the

exchange of bnds adjacent to national forests in Colorado;

to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 152) to add certain lands to llie Rio
Grande National Forest. Colo.; to the Committee on the

Public Lands.
Also, a bill (H. R. 153) to appropriate the sum of $0,100,000

for the construction of Caddoa Reservoir, near Lamar, in the

State of Colorado; to the Committee on Approjxlatloaa.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 154) to cancel a specific class of rebabUi-

tation loans against farmers and farm labor in the drought
area as an obligation against the recipients and their prop-

erty; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R 155) to provide reUef and work rdlef

tmtil January 1, 1938, on useful projects; to the Coamittee
on Appropriations.

Also, a bill (H. R. 156) to round out the boundariea of the

Pike National Forest, to protect and develop its resources; to

the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 157) to amend an act

entitled "An act to provide for vocational rehabilltalion of

disabled residents of the Dbtrict of ColumUa, and for other

purposes" (PubUc, No. 801. 70th Cong.) ; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
Abo. a bill (H. R. 158) to provide for the construction of a

post office at Parsons, W. Va.; to the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. SNYDER oit Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. IM) to

provide for the location and survey by the Burean d Public

Roads of a system of three transcontinental and six north-

south highways; to the Committee on Roads.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 160) tnstructtng the Sec-

retary of the Navy to prohibit the transfer of ofUcen above

the rank of lieutenant in the Navy and captain in 11m Ma-
rine Corps for flying training and duty, except sudi efBcers

above that rank who are qualified aviators on tbe date of

the enactment of thb act; to the Committee on Naval AfFairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 161) to reduce the rate of Intnest on
obligations of home owners to the Home Owners' Loan Cor-

poration; to the Committee on Banking and Currencj.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 162) to assure to persons within the
jurisdiction of every State the equal protection of the laws by
dbcouraging. preventing, and punishing the crime of lynch-
ing; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Abo, a bin (H. R. 163) to lease an unused portion, useless

for military purposes, of the Fort Hancock Military Reserva-
tion to the State of New Jersey for a public aquatic park and
pleasure groimd for the benefit and enjoyment of the people
of the United States and its visitors; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. WOLFENDEN: A bill (H. R. 164) to assure to per-
sons within the Jurisdiction of every State the equal protec-
tion of the laws by dbcouraging. preventing, and punishing
the crime of lynching; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GRISWOLD: A biU (H. R. 165) to relieve Govern-
ment employees of undue charges for quarters, subsbtence.
bundry, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 166) to airend

an act entitled "An act to provide for the general welfare by
establishing a system of Federal old-age benefits, and by
enabling the several States to make more adequate provisicm

for aged persons, blind persons, dependent and crippled chil-

dren, maternal and child welfare, public health, and the ad-
minbtratlon of their unemployment compensation bws; to
establish a Social Security Board; to rabe revenue; and for

other purposes", improved August 14. 1936; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 167) to establish a system of

longevity pay for postal employees; to the Committee on the
Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. KELLER: A bill (H. R. 168) to authorize an in-

crease in the annual appropriation for books for the adult

blind; to the Committee on the Library.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 169) to provide for a term of coiut at

Benton. HI.; to the Committee on the Judiciary. .

Abo, a bill (H. R. 170) to purchase and erect in the city

of Washington the group of statuary known as the Indian
Buffalo Hunt; to the Committee on the Library.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 171) to create a United States Board of

Awards and to provide for the presentation of certain medab;
to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 172) to pro-

vide for the preservation, as a historic relic, of the naval
vessel Olympia; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BETTER: A bill (H. R. 173) to authorize the Fed-
eral Government to contribute funds in the improvement of

a secti(Mi of the New York State Barge Canal, provided the

State of New York makes an appropriation of $10,000,000 for

the same purpose; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 174) providing for abandonment of

Scajaquada Creek. Erie County. N. Y., as a navigaUe water-

way of the United States; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 175) declaring Scajaquada Creek, Erie

Coimty. N. Y., to be a nonnavigable stream; to the Committee
on Interstate and Fureign Commerce.
By Mr. BOYKIN: A bill (H. R. 176) to levy a license tax of

a sum equal to 5 percent of all moneys paid upcMi wagers upon
horse racing; to provide the method of enforcing and the

penalties for the violation of thb act; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R 177) to prohibit the pri-

vate manufacture of mimltlons of war. defining the term
"munitions", and designed to prevent any war except that of

self-defense in the protection of the territory of the United
States and the territory over which it now exercises a protec-

torate, adhering to the principle of the Monroe Doclrine,

eliminating all possibility of war profits, and for other pur-

poses; to the C(xnmittee on Militaiy Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 178) referring the claims of the Turtle

Mountain Band or Bands of Chippewa Indians of North
Dakota to the Court of Claims for adjudication and settle-

ment; to the Ccxnmittee on Indian Affairs.

Abo. a bin (H. R. 179) to authorize payment to the Indians

of the Port Berthold, Port Totten. and Standing Rock Indian
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„ . .AMnna N. Dak.. <rf the amounts due on certain deUn-

qoent homestead entries : to the Committee on Indian Affairs,

Also a bili ^H. R. 180) to promote the general welfare of

the Indians of the United States of America, and for other

purposes : to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also a bill <H. R. 181) to promote the general welfare of

the Indians of the United States of America, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill iH. R. 182) to provide for the control of flood

waters of the Missouri Valley; to Improve navigaUon of the

Missouri River, to provide for Irrigation of arid and semi-

arid lands, divert the flood waters of the Missouri River to

recedmg or receded natural lake beds; to provide for the

restoration and preservation of the water level of the Mis-

aooxi Valley; to protect the fertility of the soU of the Mis-

iourl Valley ; to provide for the generaUon, distribution, and

sale of electricity; and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Flood Control.

Also, a bill <H. R. 183) authorizing payment to the Sisseton

and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux Indians for certain lands ceded

by them to the United States by a treaty of July 23. 1851; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also. a bill (H. R. 184) providing that the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs and local superintendents shaU be approved

by a vote of Indians themselves; providmg for the removal of

local superintendents: and providing for the manner of call-

ing elections; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr CROSSER: A biU iH. R. 185^ to promote the safety

of employees and travelers on railroads by requiring com-

mon carriers engaged in interstate commerce to install, in-

spect, test, repair, and maintain Wock-signal systems, inter-

locking highway grade crossing protective devices, automatic

train-stop, train-control, cab-signal devices, and other appli-

ances, methods, and systems intended to promote the safety

of raUroad operaUon; to the Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce,
fiy Mr. GUYER: A bill (H. R. 186) to amend the act ap-

proved June 28. 1934. as amended, to compensate widows and

children of persons who died while receiving monetary bene-

fits for disabiliUes directly incurred in or aggravated by active

military or naval service m the World War, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on World War Veterans* Legis-

lation. ^ ,^.

Also, a bill (H. R. 187) for the relief of officers and soldiers

of the Volunteer service of the United States mustered into

ervice for the War with Spain and who were held in servlcs

tn the Philippine Islands after the raUfication of the treaty

of peace. April 11. 1899: to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 188) to amend section 3 of the act en-

titled "An act for the retirement of employees of the classified

civil service, and for other purposes", approved May 22. 1920,

and acts tn amendment thereof, to extend benefits of retire-

ment legislation to employees of the clerk of the United

States Court of Appeals for the EHstrict of Columbia and of

the clerk of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia;

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill iH. R. 189 > to prohibit, within the District of

Columbia, the manufacture, importation, exportation, trans-

portation, sale, gift, purchase, or possession of any spirituous,

vinous, malt, fermented, and all alcoholic liquors whatsoever,

which may be used as beverages, excepting natural wine for

religious services, and ethyl alcohol for compounding or man-
ufacturing medicines for internal use and as a disinfectant

by physicians, surgeons, and dentists in their professions: pre-

scribing penalties for the violation thereof; and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. HAINES: A bill <H. R. 190) to provide for the

appointment and promotion of substitute postal employees,

and for other purposes; to the Comnuttee on the Post OfOce

and Post Road^.

By Mr. LAMNBCK: A bill (H. R. 191) to provide for the

promotion of watchmen, messengers, and laborers empjloyed

In the Post Office Department; to the Committee on the Post

CMIBce and Post Roads.

By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: A biH (H. R. 192) to author-

tee the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River at

or near Rulo. Nebr.: to the Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce. , .. •

Also, a bUl (H. R. 193) to extend the times for begmning

and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-

souri River at or near Rulo. Nebr.; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 194) to extend the times for commencing

and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-

souri River at or near Brownvilie. Nebr.; to the Committee

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 195) to convey certain lands

to Clackamas County. Oreg.. for puhUc-park purposes; to the

Committee on the Public Lands.

Also a biU (H. R. 196) to provide $25,000 for the restoring

and preserving of the home of Dr. John McLoughlin at Ore-

gon City. Oreg.; to the Committee on the PubUc Lands.

Also a bill tH. R. 197) to amend section 3 of the act of

July 13. 1926 <44 Stat. 915), entitled "An act for the reUef of

certain counties in the States of Oregon and Washington,

within whose boundaries the revested Oregon k California

Railroad Co. grant lands are located"; to the Committee on

the Public Lands.

Also, a bill «H. R. 198) authorising an appropriation for the

development of a naval air base at Tongue Point. Oreg.; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 199) to add certain lands to the Rogue

River National Forest in the SUte of Oregon; to the Com-

mittee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. TREADWAY: A bUl (H. R. 200) relating to the

taxation of community-property income; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.

By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 201) to provide a

preUflitaMKy examinaUon and survey of the Snake River and

tnbalKrtaB in the States of Idaho. Washington, and Oregon,

with a view to control of fJood waters; to the Committee on

Flood Control. „ .

By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 202) to provide that Fed-

eral court jtiries shall be drawn from boxes used by the SUte

authorities: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 203) for the reUef of the Indians of the

Fort Berthold Reservation. N. Dak.; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 204) providing for Federal crop insur-

ance, imposing a tax therefor, and providing an appropria-

tion therefor: to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill tH. R. 205) making an appropriation for the

pjurpose of supplying feed, power, and seed for the year 1937

to certain farmers of the United States, and providing for

the method of securing such aid; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 206) providing old-age pensions for

Indians of the United SUtes under the JurisdicUon of the

Department of the Interior, and for other purposes; to the

Conunittee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 207) providing for the cancelation of

certain feed and seed loans heretofore made by the United

States Government, and providing for an appropriation there-

for under the provisions of the War Department appropria-

tion bill: to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 208) to promote the safety

of employees and travelers on railroads by providing for the

iXKpection and investigation of conditions prevailing in train-

dispatching offices and train-dispatching service, and for the

promulgation of necessary rules and regulations governing

the working conditions of train dispatchers; to the Commit-
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 209) to restore in their

original form sections 3 to 7, ioduiive, of the Subsistence

Elxpense Act of 1926, amended by sections 207 and 208 of the

Legislative Appropriation Act approved June 30, 1932; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. FTTZPATRICK: A bOl (H. R. 210) to amend an act

of Congress approved March 4 1927. as amended by the act

of May 23. 1928; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 211) to provide for the honorary designa-

tion oX St. Paul's Church, together with the churchyard and
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the village green associated therewith. In the town of
Chester, Westchester County, State of New Yark, tm • na-
tional shrine; to the Committee on the I^arary.

Also, a biU (H. R 212) authorizing the Presideael of the
United States to extend the time for awarding deconKttODs to
participants of the World War; to the Committee on Ifilitary

Affairs.

By Mr. LEMKE: A bill (H. R. 213) to liquidate ttOd refi-

nance agricultural indebtedness at a reduced rate of Interest
by establishing an efficient credit system throuidli HbB use
of the Farm Credit Administration and the Federal Beserve
banking system ; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 214) to liquidate and reflnanoe existing
mortgages on homes in cities and towns at a redoocd rate
of interest by establishing an efficient credit system ttixough
the use of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and tbe Fed-
eral Reserve banking system; to the Committee on IBiTilrlnjr

and Currency.
Also, a bill (H. R. 215) to provide revenue, to regutaite com-

merce with foreign countries, and to protect Amertetn agrt-

culture. labor, and industry; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Also, a bill (H. R 216) to authorize the erection of an addi-
tion to the existing Veterans' Administration facility. Ftogo,
N. Dak.; to the Committee aa World War Veteranir Legis-
lation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 217) to Impose an excise tax on entain
sodium products imported from foreign countries; to the
Committee on Wasrs and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 218) for the cancelation of canstmctlon
charges outstanding against the landowners in the Yellow-
stone irrigation project; to the Committee on Irrigatton and
Reclamation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 219) giving Judgment debtora, mort-
gagors, and subsequent lien holders the right of redemption
from a sale of real estate in the District of ColumMn by a
Judgment creditor or mortgagee after execution or floreclo-

sure sale; fixing the amoimt of commission allowed to mort-
gage companies for management of encumbered real estate,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on the DIelrlct of
Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R. 220) prohibiting the making of aagr form
of vaccination or inoculation a condition precedent to admis-
sion to any public or private schocd or college, or ttie eBrrcise
and enjoyment of any right or ix-ivllege, in the OlsMct of
Columbia; to the Committee on the District oi CcduBMa.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A biU (H. R. 221) to piro-

hllrit the importation of pulpwood. wood pulp, or anf wood
susceptible of use in manufacturing paper; to the OOMinltlee
on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 222) to render traveling by sightlBM per-
sons safer and more convenient by entitling them to te ac-
companied by "seeing-eye" dogs on interstate tranqpertetion
facilities without additional cost; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 223) to raise revenue by taxing Inqwrted
chemical wood pulp; to the Committee on W&ys and Means.
By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A bill (H. R. 224> to au-

thorize an appropriation for the purpose of estabttrtring a
national cemetery at Fort Bliss, Tex.; to the Commtttoe on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. COFFEE of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 225) Imftog a
10-i)ercent ad valorem duty upon articles imported fMn cer-
tain countries In default of interest on war debts due the
United States; to the Committee on Ways and MeaXMb
By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 226) to authorize fbt Sec-

retary of the Navy to proceed with the construction of cer-
tain public works, and for other purposes; to the Oaeomittee
on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 227) to amend sections 116 and 23 of

the Revenue Acts of 1932 and 1934; to the Conmilttee on
Ways and Metms.
By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R 228) to assure to persons

within the Jurisdiction of every State the equal protoction

of the laws by discouraging, preventing, and punisMnff the
crime of lynching; to the Committee on the JiMthiaiy.

Also, a bin (H. R 229) prohibiting the Importation of
cannabis indica, cannabis satlva, or cannabis americana for
the purpose of making the narcotic drug known as mari-
huana, or for any other purpose; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. GUYER: A bill (H. R 230) for the relief of

officers and soldiers of the Volunteer service of the United
States mustered Into service for the War with Spain and
who were held in service in the Philippine Islands after
the ratification of the treaty of peace. April 11, 1899; to
the Cwnmittee on War Claims.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 231) to authorize an

appropriation for the purpose of establishing a national
cemetery at Columbus, Ohio; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

By Mr. REED of New York: A blU (H. R. 232) for a Coast
Guard station at or near Dunkirk, N. Y.; to the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. DOXEY: A bill (H. R. 233) for the erection of a

public building at Senatobia. Tate County. Miss.; to the
CcHtunittee on Public Buildings and Groimds.

Also, a biU (H. R. 234) for the erection of a public build-

ing at Batesville. Panola County, Miss.; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 235) for the erection of a public build-

ing at Charleston, Tallahatchie County, Miss.; to the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings and Grotmds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 236) to restore the 2-cent rate of postage
on first-class mail matter; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 237) authorizing em-

ployees of the Veterans' Administration to accept or i-eject

quarters furnished by the Veterans' Administraticm; to the
Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 238) to rehabilitate

and stabilize labor conditions in the textile Industry of the

United States; to prevent unemployment and to provids
minimum wages, maximum hours, and other conditions of

employment in said industry; to safeguard and promote the
general welfare; and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Labor.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: A bill (H. R 239) to mstore

the 2-cent rate of postage on first-class mail matter; to the
Committee on Ways aiKi Means.
By Mr. GIFFORD: A bill (H. R 240) to liberalise the

retirement law for members of the former Life Itevinr

Service; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries.

By Mr. FLETCHER: A bill (H. R 241) to amend the
Social Security Act (Public. No. 271. 74th Cong.); \o the
Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A biU (H. R 242) making

an apm-opriatlon to provide wcn-k relief; to the Conumttee
on Appropriations.
By Mr. MERRITT: A bill (H. R. 243) iHwrlding for com-

mercial and industrial loans to small Industries by the Re-
construction Rnance Corporation; to the Committ(*e (m
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A biH (H. R 244) to (»nfer

additional jurisdiction on the United States Board of Tax
Appeals; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 245) for

payment of compensation to persons serving as postmaster
at third- and fourth-class post offices; to the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. COLDEN: A bill (H. R. 246) to apply the quota

S3rstem to immigration from the Republic of Mexico and the
Philippine Islands, and for other purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 247) to provide for the establislunent

of a naval athletic field at San Pedro, Calif.; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 248) to fncr«ise tariff duties on tuna
fish; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 249) to provide for the construcl:ion

of a marine hospital at Los Angeles Harbor, Los AngcJes,

Calif.; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
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Also « bill fH. R. KO) to authorise the Secretory of the

Navy to proceed with the construction of certain pwWlc

works, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Naval

Also a bill (H. R. 251) to provide for the constnictlon

and oicraUon of a vessel for use in research work with

respect to fisheries of the Pacific Ocean Bering Sea. and

the waters of Alaska and of Hawaii: to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Rsheries.

Also, a biU (H R. 252) to provide for the construction of

a post-ofBce building in Wilmington. Calif.: to the Com-

mittee on Public BuUdings and Grounds.

By Mr DOXEY: A biU 'H. R. 253) to reduce interest

rates on mortgage loans made by Inderal land banks and

by the Land Bank Commissioner, and on loans made by the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation to drainage and similar

districts: to the Conunittee on Agriculture.

Also a bUl <H. R. 254) to establish and promote the use

of standard methods of grading cottonseed, to provide for

the collection and dissemination of information on prices

and grades of cottonseed and cottonseed products, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 255) to promote sustamed-yield forest

management, in order thereby (a) to stabUize communities,

forest todustries. employment, and taxable forest wealth;

(b) to aasuw a continuous and ample supply of forest prod-

ucts; and to to secure the benefits of forests in regulation

of water supply azKl stream flow, prevention of soil erosion,

amelioration of climate, and preservaUon of wildlife; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Atao. a Wn (H. R. 256) authorizing the Secretary of Agri-

4S{Itui« to provide for the classification of cotton, to furnish

information on market supply, demand, location, cosadltion.

and market prices for cotton, and for other purposes; to the

Coouxilttee on Acrtculture.

By Mr. DINOKLi.: A bUl (H. R. 257) to provide for the

appointment at aa i^MHitimi^ district Judge for the eastern

district of Michigan: to the Committee on the Judlciaxy.

By Mrs. JgNCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 258) to create

United SUtes CItU Service Board of Appeals: to the Com-

mittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: A Wll CR. R. 259) granting

leUef to Americaa civilian employees of the Navy stationed

In the Philippine Islands; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 260) to provide for the use of net

weights in Interstate and foreign commerce transactions in

oottcn. to provide for the standaxdixation of bale covering

for cotton, for the purpose of requiring the use of a domes-

tic product, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr MEAD: A bill (H. R. 261) to extend the clvil-

servloe laws, to establish a federal Personnel Council, and

for other purpoees: to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. SMITH of Vlr^nia: A bill (H. R. 262) to require

reports of receipts and disbursements o^ certain contribu-

tiocs, to require tbe registration of persons engaged in at-

tempting to influence legislation, to prescribe punishments

for violation of this act, and lor other purpoees; to the Com-
mittee on the Jodidary.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 263) to authorlie the Secretary of the

Treas\iry to acquire, by condemnation or otherwise, such

land In the town of P^iirlax, Fairfax County. Va, as may be

necessary for the location of a post-ofBce building in said

town, and also to construct a suitable biiilding thereon, and

making an appropriation therefor: to the Committee on

Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 264) to authorize and direct the de-

portotiOQ of criminal aliens: to the Committee on Tmmigra-

tion and Naturalization.

By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 265) to

establish a Court of Labor Adjustment and Arbitration for

tije determination of controversies between employers and

empioTees relating to wages, hours, and conditions of em-

ployment, and affecting the public interest, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the Jtidiciary.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill CH. R 266) to authoriae the acqui-

sition ot landa in the San Franciaoo Bay area ac a site lor

a naval supply base and to authoriae the construction and

Installation of facilities for a naval supply base thereon;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr WOODRUFF: A bUl (H. R. 267) to amend sub-

divisions (a) and <b) of section 400 of the Revenue Act of

1926. as amended, relating to taxes on cigars and cigarettes;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 266) to provide relief from taxation on

certain transactions by reorganized banks; to the Commit-

tee on Ways and Means.

Also a bin (H. R. 269 > to protect domestic producers or

sugar beets and sugar cane and to encourage the domestic

producUon thereof by the regulaUon of foreign and inter-

stote commerce in sugar: to provide for the fixing and revl«-

slon of yearly quota* of sugar that may be imported into,

transported to. or received In continental United States; to

maintain a continuous and sUble supply of sugar In conti-

nental United States for the benefit of both producers and

consumers; and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Agriculture. ^^
*

Also a bin (H. R. 270) to Increase the maximum montniy

payment made by States to individuals for old-age assist-

ance which will be matched by the Federal Government;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 271) to aid in the orderly marketing

and in the control and dtsposiUon of the surplus of agri-

cultural commodities, to provide for the Issuance of export

debentures, to secure to farmers a price for their commodi-

ties at least equal to the cost of production, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr FISH: A biU (H. R. 272) to prevent profiteering

in time of war and to equaUae the burdens of war and thus

provide for the national defense and promote peace: to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DUNN: A bill H. R. 273) to establish a m inimrn

pay for Government employees: to the Committee on the

CivU Service.

By Mr lOLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 274) to correct United

States citizenship status of certoin persons bom in Puerto

Rico, and for ottoer purposes; to the Committee on Immi-

gration and Naturalization.

By Mr OMALLEY: A bill (H. R. 276) to provide for the

control of floodwaters in the Wisconsin VaUey. to improve

navigation on the Wisconsin River and its tributaries, to pro-

vide for the irrigation of arid and semiarid lands, and for

other purpoees; to the Committee on Ptood Control.

By Mr. CELLER: A biU <H. R. 276> to reclassify the

salaries of employees in the custodial service of the Post

Ofllce Department of the United Stotea: to the Committee

on the Post OfBce and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 277) to encourage inventive genius by

amending the income-tax laws with respect to the tnoomes

of lnvent<M^; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 278) to reclassify the salaries of em-

ployees in the custodial service of the Post Oflace Depart-

ment of the United SUtes; to the Committee on the Post

OfBce and Post Roads.

Also, a bill tH. R. 279; to provide for the establishment

of unemployment and social insurance, and for other pur-

poses: to tl^ Committee on Labor.

Also, a bill (H. R. 280) to secure compensation to certain

World War veterans at a cumulative degree of disability,

where such disability originated prior to the World War
while such World War veteran was in active military or

naval service in line of duty; to the Committee on World

War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 281) to amend an act entitled "An act

to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the

United States", approved July 1. 1898, and acts amendatory

thereof and supplementary thereto ; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H, R. 282) to amend the Federal Register

Act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 283) to amend an act entitled "An act

to estoblish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the

United States", approved July 1, ISWI. and acts amendatory

^in.xTi^T»T:^cioT/^xT AT T?l7PriP"n TTOTTSR January 5
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tbethereof and supplementary ttiereto; to the CommiUe*
Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 284) to create an Interracial

Commission; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 285) to amend section 2 of the met ap-
proved June 30. 1879, so as to permit women to aerve cm
juries in the courts of the United States; to the Comutfttee
on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 286) to regulate the fees of xefcieai In
bankruptcy and to otherwise amend the Federal Buik-
ruptcy Act: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 287) to provide that moneys paid to
contractors shall constitute trust funds: mlsappUcmtion
thereof to constitute a larceny: and to amend and supplement
the act entitled "An act for the protection of persons fuznish-
Ing materials and labor for the construction of public works",
approved August 13, 1894. as amended by act approved Feb-
ruary 24, 1905; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 288) making Income from United States
securities subject to the income-tax laws of the United
States; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 289) to incorporate the Marine Corps
League ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 290) to establish uniform requlTMBents
affecting Government contracts, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 291) to provide for the fumisbiiag of
artificial limbs and apparatus for resection, or the money
value thereof, to certain former members at the military and
naval forces; to the Committee on Expenditures in the Bx-
ecutive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 292) to provide for a census of unem-
ployment, occupations, and population; to the Committee on
the Census.

Also, a bill (H. R. 293) to amend an act entitled "An act to
provide for the fifteenth and subsequent decennial censuses,
and to provide for apportionment of Representatives in Con-
gress", approved June 18. 1929: to the Committee on the
Census.

Also, a bill (H. R. 294) to amend the act of March 2^ 1929
(45 Stat., ch. 536) ; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 295) amending the Civil Service Retire-
ment Act; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 296) to reclassify the salaries of em-
ployees in the custodial service of the Post Office DepaztBkmt
of the United States; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 297) to provide for the promotion of
janitors, cleaners, elevator operators, watchmen, and
helpers in the Post Office Department of the United
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 298) to provide for the promotion <tf

ployees in the Post Office Department: to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. WADSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 299) to make far-
ther provision concerning the method of amending the
Constitution of the United States: to the Committee oo the
Judiciary.

By Mr. CHAPMAN: A bill (H. R 300) to prevent the
adulteration, misbranding, and false advertising of fbod.
drugs, devices, and cosmetics in interstate, foreign, andolQier
commerce subject to the jurisdiction of the United StatSBL for

the purposes of safeguarding the public health, prevoBttng
deceit up(Hi the purchasing public, and for otbo* puilMSta ;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Conuneree.
By Mr. IGLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 1480) to amend seeMons

13 and 19 of the act of March 2. 1917, entitled "An act to
provide a civil government for Porto Rico, and for edier
purposes": to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1481) to amend the Revenue Act of lt36,

as amended, to exempt persons traveling between mKrto
Rico and the continental United States from paynMOi of

a stamp tax on steamship tickets; to the Committee on Wiji
and Means.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1482) to authorize and direct the United
States Commissioner of Fisheries to imdertake fish-cultural
and related activities in Puerto Rico, making ^propriations
therefor, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1483) to amend section 38 of the act of
March 2, 1917. entitled "An act to provide a civil government
for Porto Rico, and for other purposes"; to the Committee on
Insular Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1484) to amend the act of August 14.

1935, entitled "Social Security Act", to Include Puerto Rico;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1485) to amend section 40 of the act of
March 2. 1917, entitled 'An act to provide a cIvU government
for Porto Rico, and for other purposes": to the Committee on
Insular Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1436) to amend section 30 of the act of
March 2. 1917, entitled "An act to provide a civil government
for Porto Rico, and for other purposes"; to the Committee on
Insular Affairs.

By Mr. BOELEAU: A bUl (H. R. 1487) for the taxaUon of
oleomargarine: to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1488) to establish the Department of
National Defense, to limit the activities of the national-
defense establishments to defense purposes only, to make such
establishments instruments of national peace, and for other
purposes: to the Committee on Expend!tiues in the Elxecutlve
Departments.
By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bUl (H. R. 1489) to provide

financial assistance to the States and poUtical subdivisions
thereof for the elimination of unsafe and insanitary housing
conditions, for the development of decent, safe, and sanitary
dwellings for famines of low Income, and for the reduction
of unemployment and the stimulation of business activity:
to create a United States Housing Authority: and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. DIRKSEN: A biU (H. R. 1490) to make avaUable

to each State enacting in 1937 an unemplosonent-compen-
sation law the proceeds from the Federal employers' tax in
such State for the taxable year 1936: to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. KOPPLEMANN: A bUl (H. R. 1491) to preserve

the neutrality of the United States in armed conflicts oc-
curring outside its territorial Umits to which it Is not a party,
and to define the obhgations of citizens and nationals of
the United States in respect to such conflicts; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A blU (H. R. 1492) to amend section
4 of the United States Grain Standards Act of 1916 as re-
lating to the use of the official grain standards of the United
States on grain moved in interstate commerce from ship-
ping points to destination points without official grade
determination; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A biU (H. R. 1493) to authoriae a
preliminary examination and survey of Stonington Harbor,
Maine: to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1494) providing for the examination and
survey of Prenchboro Harbor. Maine; to the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1495) to provide for the acquisition of
additional land for the Acadia National Park: to the Com-
mittee on the PubUc Lands.

By Mr. CELLER: A biU (H. R. 1496) to exempt certain
articles from the tax on furs; to the Committee cm Wajrs uid
Means.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1497) to authorize equitable compensa-
ticm for circuit court and district court judges; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CARTER: A blU (H. R. 1498) to amend section
601 of the Revenue Act of 1932. as amended, to provide for
an excise tax on eggs and egg products: to the Committee
(» Ways and Means.
By Mr. DEMPSEY: A Mil (H. R. 1499) to create a com-

mission and to extend further relief to water users on United
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states reclamaUon projects and on Indian Irrigation proj-

ects- to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

By Mr DOXEY: A bill (H. R. 1500) to make the Civilian

Conservation Corps a permanent agency; to the Committee

on Labor. ^ .

By Mr DIMOND: A WIl ^H. R. 1501) to amend an act

enUtled "An act to amend the act of Congress approved

March 4 1915 (38 Stat. L. 1214-1215) . being an act to re-

serve laiids of the Territory of Alaska for educational uses,

and for other purposes"; to the Committee on the Public

Lands. ._ ^^^
Also, a bin (H. R. 1502) to amend PubUc Law No. 626.

Seventy-fourth Congress; to the Committee on the Ter-

Also a bill <H. R. 1503) to amend the Mining Act of May

10. 1872. as amended; to the Committee on Mines and

Mining. _,

Also a bill (H. R. 1504) providing old-age pensions tar

Indians of the United States; to the Committee on Indian

Affairs. , ^ ...

By MT GREEN: A bill (H. R. 1505) for the completion

of the construction of the Atlantic-Gulf Ship Canal across

Florida- to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 1506) authoriitaf an

appropriaUon for the erection of a memorial to the officers

and men of the United SUtes Navy who lost their lives as

the result of a boiler explosion that totally destroyed the

U 8. 8. Tuliv. near St. Inigoes Bay. Md., on November 11.

1864. and for other purposes; to the Committee on the

Library.

By Mr GAVAOAN: A Wll (H. R. 1507) to MRire to per-

om within the Jurisdiction of every SUte the equal protec-

tion of the laws, and to punish the crime of lynching: to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill <H. R. 150«) granting uniform

pensions to widows, children, and dependent parents of per-

^ sons who served the United SUtes In time of peace or war,
" and for other purposes; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1509) exempting part-time employees

of non-profit-making orRanizations in the DUtrict of Colum-

bia from the Worlunens Compensation Act; to the Commit-

tee on the District of Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1510) for the erection of a pubUc build-

ing at Lake City, S. C. and appropriating money therefor;

to tlie Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill cH. R. 1511) for erection of a monument to

Gen. Marquis de Lafayette; to the Committee on the Library.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1512) to establish a national bureau of

fine arts; to the Committee on Education.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1513) to provide for the payment of

salaries to certain referees in bankruptcy; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill <H. R. 1514) to prohibit expenditxires for mem-
bers of the military and naval forces of the United States

who arc not citizens of the United States, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1515) to bberalize the provisions of

Public Law No. 484. Seventy-third Congress, providing pen-

sions to widows and other dependents of deceased servlce-

cfxmected disabled World War veterans; to the Committee

on World War Veterans' LegislaUon.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 1516) for the erection of a public build-

ing at MuiUns, S. C, and appropriating mcaiey therefor; to

the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a biU <H. R. 1517) for the erection of a public build-

ing at Bishopville, S. C, and appropriating money therefor;

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1518) granting double pensions for dis-

ability from a%'iatlon. submarine, or diving duty: to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: A blU (H. R. 1519) to repeal section

904a of title 26. United States Code, and sections 311a, 316a.

316b. 405a, 448-448e. inclusive, 734a and 734b of Utle 31 of

the United States Code, to the Committee on Ways and

Means.

January 5

Also a WD CH. R. 1520) to declare the Benton Harbor

Canal 'at and above the west Une of Ninth Street. Benton

Harbor. Mich., a nonnavlgable stream; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 1521) to amend

the act of February 28, 1925 (43 Stat. 1053). relative to

postal rates on third-class mall matter; to the Committee on

the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr KING: A bill 'H. R. 1522) relating to the pen.Mon-

Ing of justices of the Supreme Court of the Territory of

Hawaii upon resignation or retirement or removal upon the

sole ground of mental or physical disability; to the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary.

Also a bill 'H. R. 1523> to enable the people of Hawaii to

form a constitution and State government, to be admitted

Into the Union on an equal footing with the original States;

to the Committee on the Territories.

By Mr KELLER: A bill <H. R. 1524) to repeal a proviso

(relating to teaching or advocating communism in the pubUc

schools of the District of Columbia) in the District of Colum-

bia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1936; to the Com-

mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr LAMNECK: A bill (H. R 1525) to exempt inventors

and certain transfers by or to Inventors from the ftre-arma

tax ; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. LAMBFRTSON A bill (H. R. 1526) to extend the

times for commencing and completing the construction of a

bridge across the Missouri River at or near Atchison. Kans.;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. MAPE8: A bill <H. R. 1527) to prov;de for the

Issuance of pension certificates; to the Committee on Pen-

sions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1528) to promote the safety of employee*

and travelers upon common carriers engaged In Interstate

commerce by raltoad. by compelling such carriers to main-

tain trackj. bridges, and appurtenances thereto In safe and

suitable condition; to the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce. . .». „ ^ #

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 1529) for the relief of

the State of Massachusetts; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 1530) to pro-

vide for the protection and conservation of equities or rights

of the Government resulUng from railroad land grants; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RAMSPECK: A bill (H. R. 1531) extending the

classified civil service to include postmasters of the first,

second, and third classes, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 1532) grant-

ing pensions to veterans of the World War. and for other

purposes; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legis-

latim.
By Mr. RAMSAY: A bUl (H. R. 1533) authorizing the pur-

chase of United States Supreme Court Decisions and Digest;

to the Committee on the Library-

By Mr. RIGNEY: A bill (H. R. 1534) to authorize appro-

priations for construction of buildings, utilities, and appur-

tenances thereto for the Air Corps Technical School at

Chanute Field, HI.; to the Committee on Military Affair^

By Mr. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 1535) to prohibit the use

of the mails for the taking of a straw vote; to the Committee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Ut. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 1536) to aid and pro-

mote scientific research of a basic character upon which the

inception and development of new industries or the expan-

sion of esUblished industries may be dependent, to encourage

increased effort on the part of Individuals toward the further

advancement of scientific knowledge and discovery, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
By Mr. RANKIN (by request): A blD (H. R. 1537) to

amend certain laws and veterans' regtUations affecting World

War veterans and their dependents, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.
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Also, a bO] (H. R. 1538) to amend certain laws and vet-
erans' regulations affecting World War veterans md their
dependents, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1539) to amend the act approied June
28. 1934, to compensate widows and children of peraons who
died while receiving monetary benefits for disabilities
directly incurred in or aggravated by active military or
naval service in the World War; to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 1540) to provide far the
refund of certain interest paid by veterans on loans secured
by adjusted-service certificates, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R 1541) to

provide for the revoking of United States citizendiip; to
the C(»nmittee on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. SADOWSKI: A bill (H. R. 1542) to restrict

habitual conmiuting of aliens from foreign contiguous terri-
tory to engage in skiUed or unskilled labor or emirioyment
in continental United States; to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization
By Mr. SCHULTE: A bill (H. R. 1543) to amend section

24 of the ImmigraUon Act of 1917, relating to tbe com-
pensation of certain Immigration and NaturalizatlOD Serv-
ice employees, and for other purposes; to the Commtttee on
Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 1544) tO provide

financial assistance to the States and political lUbdMslons
thereof for the elimination of unsafe and insanitary hous-
ing conditions, for the development of decent, sale, and
sanitary dwellings for families of low income, and for the
reduction of unemplojrment and the stimulation of bwffnffft
activity; to create a United States Housing Authoritj under
the direction and control of the Secretary of the Interior;
and for other piuixMes; to the Committee on w*"^

<«»f and
Currency. '"^

By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 1545) to provide for loans
to farmers for crop production and harvesting during the
year 1937 and from year to year thereafter, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1546) to extend for 2 additional years,
the 3 ^4 -percent interest rate on certain Federal land-bank
loans, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

By Mr. DIMOND: A bfll (H. R. 1547) to amend section
42 of the act of Congress entitled "An act to provide com-
pensation for employees of the United States suffering in-
juries while in the performance of their duties, and for
other purpose", approved September 7, 1916, as amended;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1548) to raise revenue by taxing cer-
tain wood pulp and pulpwood and manufactured products
thereof; to the Committee on Wajrs and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1549) to authorize the use of funds
collected for services rendered by the Alaska Communica-
tions System; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1550) authorizing a preliminary exam-
ination of the Skagway River in the vicinity of 8kagway,
Alaska; to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1551) to amend the first section of an
act entitled "An act to reserve lands to the Territory of
Alaska for educational uses, and for other purpoaea", ap-
proved March 4, 1915 (38 Stat. 1214) ; to the Cnnmtttee on
the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1552) to amend the act of CongnsB ap-
proved June 30, 1932, entitled "An act providing for the
transfer of the duties authorized and authority conferred by
law upon the board of road commissioners in the Terri-
tory of Alaska to the Department of the Interior, and for

other purposes" (47 Stat. 446) ; to the Committee on the
Territories.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1553) to extend the provisions of section

23 of the Independent Of&ces Appropriation Act, 19S5; to the
Committee on the Territories.

Also, a l^ (H. R. 1554) to extend the provisions of the
Federal Highway Act to the Territory of Alaska, to enlarge
the legislative power of the Legislature of the Territory of
Alaska, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1555) authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to locate, establish, construct, equip, and operate a
hospital for the insane of Alaska, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on the Territories.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1556) authorizing the Legislature of
Alaska to alter, amend, or repeal certain laws of Alaska
imposing taxes for carrying on business and trade, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Territories.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1557) to provide for the conservation of
herring in the waters of Alaska, €md for other purposes; to
the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1558) to provide for the construction
and operation of a vessel for use in research work with respect
to fisheries of the Pacific Ocean, Bering Sea. and the waters
of Alaska and HawaU; to the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1559) to prohibit the use of traps, wetrs,
and pound nets for fishing in th^ waters of the Territory of
Alaska, to limit certain types of salmon fishing to residents
of the Territory, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
. Also, a bill (H. R. 1560) to extend the benefits of the
United States Public Health Service to fishermen, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1561) tor the protection of oyster cul-
ture in Alaska; to the Committee on Merchant Blarine and
Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R, 1662) transferring the Jurisdiction, su-
pervision, administration, and control over the salmon and
other fisheries of Alaska, except the fur-seal and sea-otter
fisheries, from the Department of Commerce to the Territory
of Alaska, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1563) extending the legislative power
of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska to include the
game laws and laws relating to fur-bearing animals ap-
plicable to Alaska and transferring the jurisdiction, super-
vision, administration, and control of the game and fur-
bearing animals of Alaska from the Department of Agri-
culture to the Territory of Alaska, and for oth^ purposes:
to the Commltee on the Territories.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1564) to grant 160 acres of land, or one
placer- or lode-mining claim, in the Territory of Alaska, to
the surviving residents, or the widow and minor children of
deceased residents, of Alaska who served in the World War;
to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1565) to amend section 6 of an act of
Congress entitled "An act for the protection of the fisheries

of Alaska, and for other piirposes", approved June 6, 1924; to
the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1566) to authorize the entry of fur-
farming homesteads on the public lands of Alaska; to the
Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 1567) to estaUish fish sanc-

tuaries in the United States; to the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1568) authorizing superannuation dis-
ability pay for alien employees of the Panama Canal; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1569) to provide for lighter-than-air
craft for the use of the Coast Guard; to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1570) to tRt)vide for the establishment
of a national monument at Warner Waii Gloucester Coimty,
Va., to be known as Mildred Warner-Washington National
Monument, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1571) to liberalize the retirement law
for members of the former life Saving Service; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
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By Mr PULMER: A bffl (H. R. 157-?) to regulate inter-

state shipments of cotton, and for other purposes: to the

Conunittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1573) to amend the Tariff Act of 1923;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1574) to require that bidders for SUr

Route ' Service contracts be residents of the State within

which the route originates; to the Committee on the Post

Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1575) to prohibit the sending of un-

solicited merchandise through the mails; to the Committee

on tiie Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1576) to provide for the commemoration

of the BatUe of Clouds Creek, in the SUte of South Carolina;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1577) to establish and maintain a pecan

experiment station at or near the city of Orangeburg. S. C;

to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1578) to provide for the purchase of a

site and the construction of a post-office building at Bates-

burg. S. C; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

Oroiinds,
Also, a Wll (H. R. 1579) to provide for the purchase of a

site and the construction of a post-office buUding at Bam-
well, 8. C; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

Orounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1580) to provide for the purchase of a

site and the construction of a post-office bxiilding at Lexing-

ton. S. C; to the Committee on Public BuUdings and

Grounds.
By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 1581) to Increase the

processing tax on certain oils, to Impose a tax upon imported

soybean oil, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Ways and Means. ,^_.«
Also, a bill (H. R. 1582) to repeal section 350 of the Tariff

Act of 1930. as amended, and to terminate all foreign-trade

agreements entered Into thereunder; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1583) to authorize the Reconstruction

Finance CorporaUon to make loans to pubUc-school dis-

tricts, to aid In the maintenance of public schools, and for

other purposes: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1584) to regulate the level of water In

certain reservoirs at the headwaters of the Mississippi

River: to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1585) to authorize the erection of a

tablet to commemorate the discovery of the headwaters of

the Mississippi River: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 1586) to authorize owners of resort

property to secure from the home-loan banks loans secured

by mortgages and to authorize such banks to lend to mem-

bers on the security of such mortgages; to the Committee

on Banking and Currency.

Also, a bill (EL R. 1587) to provide for aiding 4-H clubs

In exhibiting and demonstrating their various projects and

acUvities at State agricultural fairs; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1588) to prohibit American citizens

from accepting presents, emoluments, or titles of any kind

from kings, princes, or foreign governments; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 1589) to amend the Social Security

Act with respect to old-age benefits and In other respects;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 1590) to permit

classification of certain unclassified employees of the United

States by noncompetitive examinations; to the Committee

on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1591) to re<iuire the registration of cer-

tain persons employed by agencies to disseminate propa-

ganda in the United States, and for other purposes: to the

committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1592) to amend the act approved June

19, 1934, entitled the "Communications Act of 1934"; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
^ Also, a bin (H. R. 1593) to pension men who were en-

gaged in or connected with the military service of the

January 5

United States or State troops during the period of Indian

wars and disturbances, and the widows of such men. and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bilKH R. 1594* to expedite the dispatch of vessels

from certain ports of call; to the Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

Also a bill (H. R. 1595) to provide for a 6-day week for

Federal employees: to the Committee on the CivU Service.

Also a bill iH. R. 1596) authorizing the erection of a

memorial to Brig. Oen. Casimir Pulaski at Savannah. Oa.;

to the Committee on the Library.

Also a bill (H. R. 1597) to establish boards In the Navy

and Marine Corps for hearing and passing upon petitions

for correction of records of persons discharged under other

than honorable conditions: to the Committee on Naval

Affairs. _ ,

Also, a bill (H. R. 1598) to establish a board In the Army

for hearing and passing upon petitions for correction of

records of persons discharged under other than honorable

conditions; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 1599) to pro-

vide Federal aid to States. municlptOitles. and political sub-

divisions of States, for carrying out projects for housing for

families of low income, and for other purposes: to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill (H. R. 1600) to provide for the

establishment of a Coast Guard station on the coast of Maine

at or near Prenchboro, Hancock County. Maine; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: A bUl (H. R. 1601) to

authorize the Secretary of War to reconvey to the city of Mil-

waukee lands donated by said city but no longer needed by

the Umted States Government; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1602) to amend the act entitled "An act

to amend an act enUtled 'An act to provide compensaUon

for employees of the United States suffering injuries while

in the performance of their duties, and for other purposes',

approved September 7, 1916"; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 1603) to amend the Emer-

gency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935. limiting employment

of labor and loans of Federal funds to citizens of the United

States: to the Committee on Appropriations.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1604) to provide for the erection of a

monument to the memory of Qouvemeur Morris; to the Com-
mittee on the Library.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1605) to exempt from punishment for

contempt of court any editor, news reporter, correspondent,

journalist, or publisher who refuses to reveal^e source of

any confidential Information obtained for publication; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CONNERY: A Wll (H. R 1606) to prevent the ship-

ment in Interstate commerce of certain articles and com-

modities. In connection with which persons are employed

more than 5 days per week or 6 hours per day. and pre-

scribing certain conditions with respect to purchases and
loans by the United States; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. FISH: A bUl (H. R 1807) to amend the Social

Secxirity Act (Public. No. 271. 74th Cong.) ; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.
By Mr. FADDIS: A bill (H. R. 1608) to provide for the

common defense by acquiring certain commodities essen-

tial to the manufacture of supplies for the armed forces In

time of an emergency, and for other purpoees; to the Com-
mittee on Military AflsOrs.

By Mr. HAINES: A bill (H. R. 1609) to credit laborers

in the Postal Service with any fractional part of a year's

substitute service toward promotion; to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mi. LESINSKI: A bill (H. R. 1610) authorizing tho

erection of a memorial to Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski at

Savannah. Oa.; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 1611) to amend the act

entitled "An act to protect trade and commerce against un-
lawful restraints and monopolies", approved July 2, 1890; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.
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By Mr. MASSINGAUS: A bill (H. R. 1612) to ame&d title

I of the Agricultural Adjustment Act (Public, No. 18, TSd
Cong.) and to ];»*ovide additional relief by secarlns to the
farmers a minimum price for agricultoral ccMnmodttieB of

not less than the cost of production thertoi, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 1613) to authorize the for-
warding of mall containing pension checks in caiee of tem-
porary removal of the addressee: to the Committee on the
Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 1614) to authorize the coin-

age of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the flftlctti an-
niversary of the founding of the Borough of WUktaotourg,
Pa.; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and MeMores.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bUl (H. R. 1615) gnmt-

Ing pensions to certain widows, minor children, and tadpless

children of soldiers, sailors, and marines of the Wortd War.
and for other purposes: to the Committee on Pensioas.
By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 1616) to provide revenue

from the short sales of shares of stock, grain, wheat, eoCton,

or other allied agricultural commodities; to the Ooomilttee
on Wajrs and Means.
By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A bill (H. R. 1«1T) for

the relief of former officers of the PhlUpptne Scouts; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1618) placing pfrovislonal ofBcen of the
World War In the same status with emergency olBoers of

the World War and extending to them the same benefits

and^^or privileges as are now or may hereafter be provldeil by
law, orders, and/or regulations for said emergency flAcers,

and for other purpases; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CHANDLER: A bill (H. R. 1619) relating to sales

and contracts to sell in interstate and foreign commerce;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commene.
By Mr. BOYKIN: A bill (H. R. 1620) to provide tor the

general welfare by establishing a method for peramnmtly
sustaining the primary purchasing power of the Natlan, in

order to sustain an effective demand for the largest produc-
tion of the products of industry and agriculture: to induce
emplojrment in private enterprise: to proride employment for

those unemployed in private enterprise; to provide revenue;
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 1821) to authoriae tbe Sec-

retary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to famish a
firing squad to fire the cmtomary salute for any ex-eervice
man ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1622) to amend Public Lav No. 2,

Seventy-third Congress, entitled "An act to maintain the
credit of the United States Government", and PutaUe Law
No. 78, Seventy-third Congress, entitled "An act making
appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry inde-
pendent executive bureaus, boards, commissions and cfflces

for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1934, and for other pur-
poses"; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legis-
lation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1623) to renew appointments to regular
positions In the Government service; to the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1624) amending the Civil Service Re-
tirement Act: to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1625) to provide for the naturalliBtion

of certain veterans of the World War; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 1626) to provide for a
survey to determine the quantity and character of crude
petroleum In storage, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Mines and Mining.

By Mr. DIRKSEN: A bill (H. R. 1627) making it ontow-
ful to sell certain spirits containing alcohol produoed from
materials other than cereal grains, and for other pucpoees;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1628) to amend tbe Interstate Gom-
merce Act to prohibit reduction of freight XBtes froai niil-

shipment points on account of Indirect water oompetttMn;
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commeree.

Also, a Mil (H. R. 1629) to provide for a preliminary
examination of the Mackinaw River in Illinois, with a view to
flood control and to determine the cost of such improve-
ment; to the Cmnmittee on Rood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1630) to provide for the refund (rf interest
paid by veterans on loans secured by adjusted-service cer-
tificates, and for other purposes; to the Committee <mi Ways
and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1631) to repeal section 7 of the act of
Congress of the United States known as the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control Act for the District of Colimibia; to the Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. DUNCAN: A bUl (H. R. 1632) to enroll certain

persons on the citizenship rolls of the Cherokee Tribe; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. PISH: A bill (H. R. 1633) to amend the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act, 1925; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. PULMER: A bill ^H. R. 1634) to promote the gen-
eral welfare through the appropriation of funds to assist the
States and Territories in providing more effective programs
of public education: to the Committee on Education.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1635) to provide for research work in
connection with the utilization of southern agricultural prod-
ucts other than forest products, particularly whole cotton,
for the purpose of providing new markets for the South's
cotton crop other than as lint cotton; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1636) to provide for the purchase of a
site and the construction of a post-office building at St. Mat-
thews, S. C; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1637) to amend section 36 of the Emer-
gency Farm Mortgage Act of 1933. as amended, to provide
an interest rate of 3 percent per annum on loans to agricul-
tural improvement districts; to the Committee on Agricul-
ture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1638) to limit appointments hereafter
made to the Interstate Commerce Commission so that not
more than one individual from any one Federal land-bank
district shall serve thereon; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Conunerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1639) to provide for the use of net
weights in interstate and foreign commerce transactions in
cotton, to provide for the standardization of bale covering for
cotton, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1640) to rax)vide for loans to farmers for
crop production and harvesting during the year 1936. and for
other purposes: to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1641) authorizing and directing the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to establish and maintain a tobacco
experiment and demonstration station in Sumter County.
S. C; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1642) to make it a crime to advocate or
promote the overthrow of the Government of the United
States by force and violence, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GAVAGAN: A bill (H. R. 1643) to repeal the act
entitled "An act to incorporate the North River Bridge Co.
and to authorize the construction of a bridge and approaches
at New York City across the Hudson River, to regulate com-
merce in and over such bridge between the States of New
York and New Jersey, and to establish such a bridge and
military and post road", as amended; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH : A bill (H. R. 1644) to provide

financial assistance to the States and political subdivisions
thereof for the elimination of unsafe and insanitary hous-
ing conditions, for the development of decent, safe, and
sanitary dwellings for families of low income, and for the
reduction of unemployment and the stimulation of busi-
ness activity, to create a United States Housing Authority
under tbe dlrecti(m and ctmtrol of the Secretary of the In-
terior, azui for other purposes; to tbe C<xnmiUee on Bank-
ing and Currency.
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By Mr. JONES: A bffl (H. R. 1»45) to facUiUte the ex-

tension of agricultural credit at lower interest rates by pro-

viding for the issue of certain bank notes, to encourage the

ownership of farm homes, and for other piirposes; to the

Committee on A^culture.

By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R 1646) to provide for the

preparation, printing, and distribution of pamphlets con-

taining the history of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski. Revolu-

tionary War hero, on occasion of the one hundred and

flfUeth anniversary of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pu-

laski, on October 11. 1929. with certain biographical sketches

and explanatory matter*, to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 1647) to authorize the

sale and conveyance by the Department of the Interior to

C. M. Hanson, of Bricelyn. Minn., or to his heirs, successors,

or assigns, of approximately 1% acres of lot 2, sec. 33, T.

43 N.. R. 27 W.. in the coiinty of Mille Lacs, Minn .; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 164«) authorizing the Secretary of the

Interior to purchase certain lands from Andrew P. Jorgen-

sen; to the Committee on Tndiar. Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 1649) to authorize tl'.e conveyance by

the United States to the State of Minnesota of certain lands

in Morrison County. Minn.; to the Committee on the Public

Lands.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1650) to extend the time for making

pajrmentA on certain crop loans; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

Also, a bin (H. R 1651) to gxiard and protect the people

of the United States against famine and shortage of food,

to provide for the purchase and safekeeping by the Gov-

ernment of stocks of wheat, rye. corn, oats, and barley for

use and consumption In times of economic distress due to

shortage of food supplies, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R 1652) to reduce the Internal-revenue

tax on beer and other malt liquors; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. LANHAM: A bill (H. R. 1653) to amend the act

entitled "An act to provide for the construction of certain

public buildings, and for other purposes", approved May 25.

1926 <44 Stat. 630) . as amended; to the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1654) to prevent fraud, deception, or

other improper practice in connection with business before

the United States Patent Office, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Patents.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1655) relating to fUlng of petitions with

the Board of Tax Appeals; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1656) to authorize a special rate of post-

age on periodicals when sent by public libraries; to the

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1657) to iHX>vide for the completion of

the 25-mile spacing of horizontal and vertical control surveys

In the State of Texas; to the Committee on Merchant Marine

aiul Pisherleo.

Also, a bill (H. R 1658) to amend the act entitled "An act

authorizing the erection for the sole use of the Pan American
Union of an office building on the square of land lying be-

tween Eighteenth Street. C Street, and Virginia Avenue NW..
in the city of Washington. D. C". approved May 16. 1928 (45

Stat. 590). as amended, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. LEMKE: A bill (H. R. 1659) providing for Congress

to coin and issue money and regulate the value thereof by
establishing the Bank of the United States, owned, operated,

and controlled by the Government of the United States; set-

ting forth the scope and manner of the bank's operations;

creating a Board of Control and defining the powers and
duties of the Board and other persons charged with the

bank's management; and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr MAPES: A bill (H. R 1660) to provide for the taxa-

tk)n of UKomes in the District of Columbia and to repeal cer-

tain provisions of law relating to the taxation of intangible

personal property in the District of Columbia, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

Also, abill(H.R.1661)to increase the motor-vehicle fuel

tax in the District of Columbia and to provide for the

better administraUon thereof; to the Committee on the

District of Columbia,
Also, a bill (H. R. 1662) to require the reglstraUon of

motor vehicles in the District of Columbia, to prescribe

reglstraUon fees based upon the weight of such motor

vehicles, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the

District of Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R 1663) to provide a tax on the transfers

of estates of decedents; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R 1664) relating to the contributions of

the United States toward defraying the expenses of the

District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
By Mr. OTklALLEY: A bill (H. R. 1665) limiting the power

of t.ie Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy in

certain instances; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 1666) to provide counsel for the defense

and prosecution of rights of indigent patentees, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 1667) to insure domestic tran-

quility and to promote the general welfare by regulating and

promoting commerce with foreign nations and among the

States in commodities and indiistrlal articles, to regulate the

flow of such commerce, to prescribe the conditions under

which corporations may engage in such commerce, to pro-

vide for the formation of corporations to engage In such

commerce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. PETTENGILL: A bill (H. R 1668) to amend para-

graph (1) of section 4 of the Interstate Commerce Act, as

amended February 28. 1920 (U. S. C. title 49. sec. 4) ; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1669) to prohibit and to prevent the

trade practices known as compulsory block-booking and blind

selling in the leasing of motion-picture films In Interstate

and foreign ccanmerce; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 1670) to authorize the

enlargement of Governors Island and consenting to the use

of a portion thereof as a landing field for the city of New
York and its environs; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R 1671) to provide for the

construction of works for fiood control and improvement of

navigation in the Congaree. Santee, and Cooper River Basins;

to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr. DICKSTEIN: Resolution (H. Res. 4) authorizing a

special committee to make a thorough study of need for revi-

sion and separate codifications of laws relating to immigra-
tion, deportation, naturalization, and expatriation; to the

Committee on Rules.

By Mr. KENNEY: Resolution (H. Res. 5) authorizing the

Committee on the Judiciary to investigate the feasibility of

rehabilitating convicted criminals by requiring them to live a
pioneer life on penal Islands ; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. I^HTTE of Idaho: Resolution (H. Res. 6) providing

for the printing of the speech of Senator John P. Jones, of

Nevada, delivered in the Senate on October 14, 1893; to the

Committee on Printing.

By Mr. DALY: Resolution (H. Res. 7) requesting informa-

tion with respect to the naval hospital at Philadelphia. Pa.;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Leglslatlon.

By Mr. TREADWAY: Resolution (H. Res. 8) requesting

that the Congress be furnished with information in regard to

trade treaties; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Bi4r. LAMNECK: Resolution (H. Res. 9) providing for

the appointment of a select committee authorized and di-

rected to investigate the distribution of appointments of

present officers and employees in the executive branch of the

Government, whether under civil service or otherwise; to the
Committee on Rulet^
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By Mr. PISH: Resolutlofn (H. Res. 10) authorlztiiv Bman-
uel Hertz to compile certain data on Abraham Tiineohi. *nd
for other purposes; to the Ccwnmlttee on Printing.

By Mr. ROBERTSON: Resolution (H. Res. 11) authorising

the special committee on wildlife conservation, appcdnted

under authority of House Resolution 237, Seventy-thlid Con-
gress, continued under authority of House ResnluUon 44,

Seventy-fourth Congress, to continue Its investlgatiOBS dur-

ing the Seventy-fifth Congress; to the Committee (» Rules.

By Mr. WOODRUFF: Resohition (H. Res. 13) for the

relief of Delbert E. IJbbey; to the Committee on Acoomits.

By Mr. CELLER: Resolution (H. Res. 30) protesting

against the anti-Catholic practices of the present nders of

Mextco: to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. FULMER: Resolution (H. Res. 31) providing for

the printing of 2.000 copies of the soli survey for eertaln

counties in South Carolina; to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. KNUTSON: Resolution (H. Res. 32) pertaining to

the negotiation of reciprocal trade agreements; to tbe Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SABATH: Resolution (H. Res. 33) to pay liarshan

Solberg for services as attorney to the Committee on the

Judiciary; to the Committee on Accounts.

By Mr. WOODRUM: Resolution (H. Res. 34) for tbe relief

of Leola J. Blackford; to the Committee on AccouBda.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: Resolution <H. Res. 36) for ttw relief

of Nellie Owlngs Rogers; to the Committee on AeoiNBits.

By Mr. OTiIALLEY: Resolution <H. Res. 36) directing the

Doorkeeper to have printed for occupants ot the gaDerlee of

the House 100,000 pamphlets explaining bow the HoUK con-

ducts 1^ business: to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. SABATH: Resolution (H. Res. 87) to pay George

F. R. Cummerow for investigative services to the Committee

on the Judiciary; to the Committee on Accounts.

By Mr. LUDLOW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the United Stalea rela-

tive to equal rights for men and women; to the OBoamittee

on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. J) pwyosing
an amendment to the Constitutic» of the United fltaieB; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MEAD: Joint reeohiUon (H. J. Res. S) direeltBB the

President of the United States of America to prodyB Oc-

tober 11 of each year General Pulaski's Ifemorlal Day for

the observance and conunemoration'^tf the death of Brig.

Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the JndklBry.

By Mr. MERRITT: Joint resolution (H. J, Res. 4) provid-

ing for the participaUon of the United States In tte World's

Pfeir to be held by New York Worid's Fair, 1939, Infc.in the

city of New York during the year 1939, and autbocMnf the

President of the United States to invite foreign eovotries

and nations to participate therein, and for other yitfVOiar; to

the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

By Mr. RAMSAY : Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 5) to enable

the States of Pennsylvania. Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Went Vir-

ginia. Kentucky. Tennessee, and Alabama to couative and
stabilize the coal-mining industry within said States: to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TARVER: Joint resohition (H. J. Res. 6)' praposlng

to amend the Constitution of the United States to eacclude

aliens in coimting the whole number of persons in euh. State

for apportionment of Representatives among tbe several

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CULKIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 7) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the Utaited States

changing the term of President and Vice President from 4 to

6 years and making them ineligible for reelection; to the

Committee on Election of President, Vict Presideiift. and
Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Joint resolution (H. J. Bes. 9)

relating to the civil-service requirements of appUcaats for

I>ositions as medical officers in the Indian Servioe; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 10) to provide for ttie

designation of the road (truck trail) being constructed by

Civilian Conservation Corps forces along the Salmon River,

traversing a p»imltive axetk and crossing central Idaho, as the
"Robert Fechner Trail"; to the Committee on Roads.

Also, joint resolution (H. J. Res. 11) changing the name
of Pickwick Landing Dam, now being constructed on the Ten-
nessee River, to Rankin Dam; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 12) authorizing the erec-

tion of a memorial building at Spalding State Park, Idaho,

commemorating the centermial anniversary of the arrival of

Dr. Henry Spalding and his wife, Eliza, in Idfiho. and the

beginning of civilization in the Northwest; to the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 13) to provide for the

designation of the road (truck trail) being constructed

by Civilian Conservation Corps forces along the Salmon
River, traversing a primitive area and crossing central

Idaho, as the Robert Fechner Trail; to the Committee on
Roads.

By Mr. CHAPMAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 14) to

provide for the erection of a tablet in the Arlington Memo-
rial Ami^itheater; to the CtMnmittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CROWTHER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 15) pro-

posing an sunendment to the Constitution relating to th«^

terms of President and Vice President; to the Committee on
Election of President, Vice President, and Representatives in

Congress.

Abo. joint resolution (H. J. Res. 16) authorizing the

President of the United States of America to proclaim Oc-
tober 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for

the observance and commemoration of the death of Brig.

Gen. Casimir Pulasld; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. FORD of California: Joint resohition (H. J. Res.

17) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States empowering Congress to r^ulate hours and
conditions of labor and to establish minimum wages in any
employment, and to regulate production. Industry, business,

trade, and commerce to prevent unfair methods and prac-

tices therein; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

18) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States empowering Congress to regulate hours and
conditions of labor and to establish minimum wages in any
employment, and to regiilate production. Industry, business,

trade, and commerce to prevent unfair methods and prac-

tices therein; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

19) for the establishment of a trust fund to be known as the

Oliver Wendell Holmes Memorial Fund; to the Committee on
the Library.

By Mr. LUDLOW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 20) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States

with respect to the declaration of war and taking of properiy

for public use in time of war; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. DOXEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 21) to lower

the tariff; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. BURDICK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 22) de-

fining the term "gratuity" when used in connection with off-

sets of the Government against Indian claims, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. GROSSER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 23) projxis-

Ing to amend the Constitution of the United States to author-

ize the Congress to reduce the daily period of time for which
contracts of emi^oyment may be lawfully made; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LAMNECK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 24) pro-

viding for payment of compensation for services to members
of local draft boards who served also as clerks of their re-

spective boards; to the CcRnmlttee on Aiilitary Affairs.

By Mr. MOTT: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 25) authorizing

the erection ot a memorial building to commemorate the

winning of the Oregon coimtry for the United States; to the

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

26) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the
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United States jproviding for a term of 4 years for Representa-

tives in Congress; to the Committee on Election of President.

Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr BURDICK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 27) provid-

ing for a national moratorium in the drought area of the

United States: to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr LEMKE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 28) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the Umted States pro-

viding for the initiative of legislative measures by electors;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOWELL: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 29) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States relative to taxes on certain incomes; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 30) to amend
the Constitution empowering each State to fix minimum
rates of wages of women and minors employed in industry;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

31) amending joint resolution (Public Res. No. 67, 74th

Cong.) approved August 31, 1935. as amended; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

Also. Jomt resolution (H. J. Res. 32) to redeem certain

exemption or ginning certificates issued under the Bankhead
Act; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also. Joint resolution ^H. J. Res. 33) proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States with respect

to the declaration of war; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr TREADWAY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 34) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOXEY: Joint resolution (H.J. Res. 35) to provide

for the printing with illustrations and binding In cloth of

125,000 copies of the Special Report on the Ettseases of Cattle;

to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. FLETCHER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 36) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution to provide a
term of 4 years for members of the House of Representa-

tives; to the Committee on Election of President. Vice Presi-

dent, and Representatives in Congress.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 37) proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States providing for a

term of 6 years for a President of the United States, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Election of President,

Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. COLDEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 38) declar-

ing the birthday of Thomas Jefferson to be a legal public

holiday; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 39)

to dispose of Military Road; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. WOODRUFF: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 40)

directing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11. 1937, General Pulaski's Memorial Day
for the observance and commemoration of the death of Brig.

Qen. Casimir Pulaski ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BLAND: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 41) authoriz-

ing the disposal of certain lands held by the Panama Rail-

road Co. on Manzanilla Island, Republic of Panama; to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. CARTER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 42) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 43) to amend Public Law
No. 780, Seventy-fourth Congress, authorizing the acquisition

of lands in the city of Alameda, County of Alameda. State of

California, sis a site for a naval air station, and for other

purposes ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 44) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COCHRAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 45) author-

izing the President of the United States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial
Day for the observance and commemoration of the death of
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Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. GASQUE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 46) author-

izing the President to proclaim January 1 of each year (or

any other date) as a day of fasting and prayer; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Also. Joint resolution *H. J. Res. 47) to refund taxes col-

lected under the Bankhead Act and Kerr-Smith Act. and to

redeem certain exemption certificates issued thereunder; to

the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr, KENNEY: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 48) author-

izing the President of the United States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial

Day for the observance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. SAUTHOFF: J(Aut resolutirai (H. J. Res. 49) re-

questing the President to proclaim October 9 as Leif Erikson

Day: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SCHULTE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 50) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memo-
rial Day for the oljservance and commemoration of the death

of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

51) to provide for the jMintlng. with illustrations, and tend-

ing in cloth of 110.000 copies of the Special Report on the

Ehseases of Cattle; to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. BLOOM; Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 52) relating

to the participation by the United States in the Interna-

tional Exposition of Paris. 1937; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

By Mr. DEEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 53) proposing

an amendment to the Constitution of the United States pro-

viding for a term of 4 years for Representative in Congress;

to the Committee on Election of President, Vice President,

and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. DIMOND: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 54) author-

izing a preliminary examination or survey of Myers Chuck
Harbor. Alaska; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 55) authorizing a pre-

liminary examination or survey of Onga Harbor, Alaska; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also. Joint resolution (.H. J. Res. 56) authorizing a pre-

liminary examination or survey of Elfin Cove, Alaska; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res, 57) authorizing a prelimi-

nary examination or sxirvey of Seldovia Harbor. Alaska; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 58) authorizing a pre-

liminary examination or survey of a ship or small-boat canal

to connect Tenakee Inlet and Port Frederick on Chichagof

Island. Alaska; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 59) authorizing a pre-

liminary examination and survey of the mouth of Sinuk

River. Alaska; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors,

By Mr. .KNUTSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 60) to

enable farmers to pay off their seed and feed loans by work-

ing on farm-to-market roads; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

By Mr. LESINSKI: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 61) to

provide for the preparation, printing, and distribution of

pamphlets containing the history of Brig. Gen. Casimir

Pulaski. Revolutionary War hero, on occasion of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the death of Brig. Gen.

Casimir Pulaski, on October 11, 1929, with certain bio-

graphical sketches and explanatory matter; to the Cwnmlt-
tee on Printing.

By Mr. FULMER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 62) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States providing for a term of 4 years for Representatives

in Congress; to the Committee on Election of President,

Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. PISH: Joint resolution (H, J. Res. 63)
an amendment to the Constituticm (tf the Umted Steles for
a referendum on war; to the Committee on the Judieiary.
By Mr. PADDIS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 64) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. GASQUE: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. fS) to

create a National Food Research Commission, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. KNUTSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. tf) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of Amexica to
proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Me-
morial Day for the observance and commemoration of the
death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Comzntttee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. LESINSKI: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 9T> au-
thorizing the President of the United States of America to
proclaim October 11 of each year General PulaakilB Me-
morial Day for the observation and commemoration ot the
death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. McLEAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. M) pro-
posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States fixing the term of the President and Vice nmddent;
to the Committee on Election of President, Vice n«>ident,
and Representatives In Congress.
By Mr. SABATH: Jomt resolution (H. J. Res. 69) to pro-

vide for the dredging of "Slip D" of the west fork <rf the
south branch of the Chicago River, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. TINKHAM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 70) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States; to the Committee on Election of President^ "Vice

President, and Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. DUNCAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 71) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
fixing the terms of office of Representative in Congress; to
the Committee on Election of President, Vice Presidflot, and
Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. DIRKSEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 72) propos-

ing an cunendment to the Constitution of the United States
relative to disapproval of items in general appropriatkn bills;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. IGLESIAS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 73) author-

izing the issuance of a special stamp in behalf of the island
of Puerto Rico; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. KNUTSON: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 74) staU

ing whether coastwise U-afflc should be subject to governmen-
tal regiilation under the Interstate Commerce CommiSBion;
to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.
By Mr. O'MATJjry; Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 75) pro-

posing an amendment to the ConsUtuUon of the United
States granUng power to the Congress in time of war to
take property for military and nonmilitary purposes without
pejrment of profit when conscripting persons for mJUtery or
nonmilitary purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also. Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 76) proposing an amend-
ment to the Income Tax Act of 1936 providinc tar an
emergency surtax of 50 percent <m the net income of all

foreign subsidiaries of American corporations, intUvlduals.
partnerships, or manufacturers; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

Also, Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 77) proposing an amend-
ment to the ConstituUon of the United States granting
power to the Congress of the United States to levy and col-
lect a tax on the income of securities issued by or under the
authority of any State and granting power to the several
States to levy and collect a tax on the inc(»ne of secnriUes
issued by or under the authority oi the Uxiited States; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. REILLY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 78) aofiioriz-
Ing the President of the United States of America to pro-
claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Blonorial
Day for the observance and c<xnmemorati(m of the death
of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. SIROVICH: Joint reeohition (H. J. Res. 79) pro-
viding for the establishment of an executive department to
be known as the Department erf Science. Art, and Literature;
to the Committee on Patents.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule xxii, monorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Michigan Legislature,
memorializing the President and Congress of the United
States to amend the Social Security Act; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Also, memorial <rf the State of Kentucky, memorializing
the Congress concerning certain economies In the manage-
ment of the Postal Service; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.

Also, memorial of the State of Arizona, memorializing the
Congress in regard to inclusion of tribal Indians within the
provisions of the Old Age Assistance Act; to the Committee
on Ways and Means. *

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXll, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ARENDS: A bill (H. R. 301) granting a pension to

Benjamin F. Pence; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 302) granting a pension to Frank B.

Oatman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 303) making eligible for retirement,

under the same conditions as now provided for officers of the
Regular Army. A. Richard Hedstrom. chaplain, sui officer of
the United States Army during the World War, who incurred
physical disability in line of duty; to the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 304) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Warman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. CREAL: A bill (H. R. 305) granting a pension to

Mary Miller ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 306) granting a pension to George Meri-

deth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 307) granting a pension to Jim Merideth;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 308) granting a pension to Louise F.

Mansfield ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 309) granting a pension to Julia Lyon;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 310) granting a pension to Mary J. Logs-

don; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 311) granting a pension to Nancy Ann

Laird; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 312) granting a pension to Martha Kas-

inger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 313) granting a pension to Oorda James;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 314) granting a pension to William H.

Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 315) granting a pensicm to Alfred Daugh-

erty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 316) granting a pension to Alwilda

Brooks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 317) granting an increase of pension to

Martha J. Blacketer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 318) granting a pension to MatUe Bum-

gardner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 319) granting a pension to Prances

Vaughn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 320) granting a pension to MatUe Stults;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 321) granting a pension to Mary E.
Sutherland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 322) granting a pension to Lafle A, Stew-
art ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 323) granting a pension to Nancy A.
Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 324 > granting a pension to Simpson
Pennington; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 325) granting an Increase of pension to

Miklred C. Sexton; to the Conunittee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 326) granting an increase of pension to

Winnie Hazard: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 327) for the relief of Henry H. Carr.

Robert E. Wise. Stanley Wise Ellis, and Peyton L. Ellis, and

Hllory Wise, and Flora A. Wise ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 328) for the relief of Brown McCubbin;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 329) granting an increase of pension to

Sallie Miller: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 330) granting

a pension to Leniis R. Rxish: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill cH. R. 331) granting a pension to Jesse Morse;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 332) granting an increase of pension to

Emma Morse: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 333) granting a pension to

Agnes Crawford: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 334) granting a pension to Ella Chap-
man: to the Committee f>n Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 335) granting a pension to Cora B.

Gardner: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 336) granting a pension to Cora Dawson;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 337) granting a pension to Mary Love;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 338) granting a pension to Dorothy King:

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 339) granting a pension to Mary P.

Smith: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 340) granting a pension to Katie Roch;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 341) for the relief of William Burke: to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin <H. R. 342) for the relief of Ward Bell; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 343) for the relief of Charles E. Adams;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 344) for the relief of Ford O. Gotham;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill «H. R. 345) for the relief of Genevieve E. Daley:

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 346) for the relief of Frank D. Lowe;
to the Committee c»i Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 347) for the relief of W. Glenn Lar-

month: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 348) for the relief of Prank P. Redfleld;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 349) for the relief of James McCumber;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 350) for the relief of Smith-Canastota,
Inc.. successor to Bridge It Souter Co.. Inc.; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 351) for the relief of Ernest W. Relchel;

to the Committee cm Military Affairs.
"'

Also, a bill (H. R. 352) for the relief of Clarence L.

Stevens: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill CH. R. 353) for the relief of Elbert Scott: to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 354) for the relief of Westcott Chuck
Co.: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 355) for the relief of Rose Louise

Trapolino; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a hill (H. R. 356) for the relief of James Wood; to

the Committee on Claims.

Alsa a bill (H. R. 357) for the relief of Albert W. Wright;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 358) granting an Increase of pension to

Cora A. Townsend; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 359) granting an increase of pension to

Margaret Van Dresar ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R, 360) granting an increase of pension to

Annie Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (.H. k. 361) granting an increase of pension to

Mary Wilder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biH (H. R. 362) granting an Increase of pension to

Etta ll TifTt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 363) granting an increase of pension to

Ella E. Terryll; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 364) granting an increase of pension to

Annie E. Tyler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 365) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Starkweather: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 366) granting an increase of pension to

Ellen M. Stowell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 367) granting an increase of pension to

Alwilda E. Seymour; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 368) granting an Increase of pension to

Lorlnda Sherwood ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 369) granting an increase of pension to

Jennie Skelton: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 370) granting an increase of pension to

Florine P. Seaman: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 371) granting an increase of pension to

Kate Riker; to the Ccwnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 372) granting an increase of pension to

Henrietta Peavey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 373) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Pooler: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 374) granting an increase of pension to

Christiann Perrego: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 375) granting an increase of pension to

Eliza Pickard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 376) granting an increase of pension to

Frances E. Mack: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 377) granting an increase of pension to

Margaret J. Merrill: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 378) granting an increase of pension to

Mary H. Ackley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 379) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah J. Allen: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 380) granting an Increase of jjension to

Emogene Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 381) granting an increase of pension to

Alice W. Butts: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 382) granting an Increase of pension to

Ida Bloss: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 383) granting an increase of pension to

Mrs. Edwin Crandall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 384 > granting an increase of pension to

Adela Carman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 385) granting an increase of pension to

Eunice A. Collins: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 386) granting an increase of pension to

Martha J. Carlton: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 387) granting an increase of pension to

Mary Coombs: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 388) granting an increase of pension to

Selena M. Combs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 389) granting an increase of pension to

Ellen E. Chidester; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 390) granting an increase of pension to

Anna M. Curtis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 391) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah Jane Dempster: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 392) granting an Increa-se of pension to

Mary Delane; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 393) granting an increase of pension
to Anna M. Dennlson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 394) granting an increase of pension to

Addle M. Eggleston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 395) granting an Increase of pension to

Jennie Everett: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R, 396) granting an increcise of pension to

Nancy E. Fish; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 397) granting an Increase of pension to

Jane M. French; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 398) granting an increase of pension to

Catherine Grunert ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 399) granting an increase of pension to

Ann J. Gregg: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R 400) granting an Increase of rt^tWi to
Prances M. Hayden; to the Committee en Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 401) granting an increase of pension to
Ella A. Hart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensi<»is.

Also, a bill (H. R. 402) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary Hennessey: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 403) granting an increase of pension to

Mary W. Hannaford; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 404) granting an Increase of p—«t*<^ to

Katie Ingersoll; to the Ccmmlttee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 405) granting an Increase of pension to

E^ta A. Johnson: to the Committee on Invalid Penskms.
Also, a bill (H. R. 406) granting an increase of pension to

lAura Joles; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 407) granting an Increase of pwifffm to

Erzelia A. Lackey; to the Committee on Invalid PrnirionB.

Also, a bill (H. R. 408) granting an Increase of rfW*^"P to
Mary A. McNeil; to the Committee on Invalid Penslans.
By Mr. MERRITT: A biU (H. R. 409) to correct and cam-

plete the naval record of Robert Prentice Crowe; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 410) to confer jurisdiction on the Court
of Claims of the United States to hear and determine the
claims of George Cabot and others, and for other paipoees;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill cH. R. 411) for the relief of A. Sereislds (Max-
well A. Rittenberg) ; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. MILLARD: A bill (H. R. 412) granting a pension
to Elizabeth H. Camp; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 413) for the reUef of the estate of Alexis

Romm; to the CcHnmittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 414) for the relief of Cornelius P. Young;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 415) granting an increase of pension to

Miranda C. Thompson; to the Committee on InvaBd Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 41r6) granting a pension to Fannie J.

Mann; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 417) for the relief of Arthur C. Knax', to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 418) for the relief of Bertram Lee

Schoonmaker; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill CH. R. 419) for the relief of Edward L. Gocke-
ler: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 420) for the relief of Marjorie L. Baxter;
to the Committee on Claims.

,

By Mr. RAMSAY: A bill (H. R. 421) granting a pension to

Rosylena Wood; to the Committee on Invalid Penslooc
By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 422) granting a pension to

Ellogene E. Raymond ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 423) granting a pension to Clementine N.

Riderick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 424) granting an increase of p^wf*^'" to

Martha A. Santway; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 425) granting an increase of pension to

Laura M. Shipman ; to the Committee on Invalid Peitfknis.

Also, a bill (H. R. 426) granting an increase of pwyeJA" to
Annie E. Puller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 427) granting an increase of pensian to
Margaret V. Besa; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 428) granting an increase of peittion to
Susie Coffle; to the Committee on Invalid PensicHis.

Also, a bill (H. R. 429) granting an Increase of pension to
Maria Loran; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 430) granting a pension to Sarah E.
Sutton: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 431) granting an increase of pension to
Clara F. Tower; to the Committee on Invalid Pensionflb

Also, a bill (H. R. 432) for the reUef of LiUian IC Lan-
phear; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 433) for the relief of EUzabefli Xiaette;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 434) granting an increase of r^naffm to
Ida M. Lent; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 435) granting a pension to Sidnqr Ann
Hodges; to the Committee pn Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 436) granting an increase of pension to
Agnes C. Johnson; to the Ccnunittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 437) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah A. Bulluck; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 438) granting an increase of pension to
Jane Currier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 439) granting &n increase of pension to
Hattie G. Dyer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 440) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Catherine Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 441) granting an increase of pensicm to
Abbigial J. Brownson; to the Conunittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H, R. 442) granting an increase of pension to
Blathryn Bruce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 443) for the relief of John Martin: to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 444) for the relief of Elisabeth Taylor;
to the Conmaittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 445) granting an Increase of pension to
Detmrah Pond; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 446) granting an increase of pension to
Rose Ann Richards: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 447) for the relief of Alpha

Vint; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 448) for the relief of C. C. Young; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (R. R. 449) for the relief of Earl HiU; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 450) for the relief of A. D. Hampton; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill IH. R. 451) for the relief of Emma Fein; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 452) for the relief of Edwin D. March;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 453) for the relief of C. A. Blackburn;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 454) granting a pensicm to Rosetta

McKay Adams; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 455) granting an increase of pension to

Kenneth Morford; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BURCH: A bill (H. R. 456) for the relief of Ernest

and Lottie Dunford; to the Canmittee on Claims.
By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 457) granting

an increase of pension to Mary Luella McEwen; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. DICKSTEIN: A biU (H. R. 458) for the rehef of

Eva Markowitz; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HOUSTON: A biU (H. R. 459) for the relief of the

Derby Oil Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 460) granting a pension to Hulda S.

Dick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 461) granting a pension to Martha Ella

Downing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 462) granting a pension to Frances

Engler; to the Cwnmittee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 463) granting a pensicm to Jessie M.

Warner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 464) granting a pension to Mary E.

Carroll; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 465) granting a pension to Georgiana

Garthwaite; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biU <H. R. 466) granting a pension to Lillie Z.

Devin; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 467) for the relief of Zachara T.

Edwards; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 468) for the relief of Lewis H. MiUer;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 469) for the relief of Amos P. Wester-
field; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 470) granting an increase of pension to
Emily J. McCready; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 471) granting an increase of pension to
Susan I. Queen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 472) granting an Increase of pension to
Emma Webb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill CR. R. 473) granting an increase of pension to
Miriam A. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a biH CH. R. 474) granting an Increase of pension to

liargaret A, Bradshaw; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 475) granting an Increase of pension to

Mathilda Danielson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill iH. R. 476) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary Hawk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 477) granting an increase of pension to

Florence I. Huss; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

fWt a bill (H. R. 478) granting an increase of pension to

Eliza Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 479) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary C. Snyder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. KINZER: A bill (H. R. 480) granting a pension to

Prances C. Strlckler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill tH. R. 481) granting a pension to George New-

ton Oroff : to the Comxnittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 482) granting a pension to John W.
Lutz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 483) granting a pension to Maude Isabel

Schuler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 484) granting an lncrej.se of pension to

Sarah D. SUuffer; to the CommlttiM on Invalid Penslorji.

Also, a bill H R. 405) granting an Increass of pmslon to

Imma Barnholt; to the ConunlttM on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 416) franting an Increase of pension to

Minnie B, Bell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 407) granting an increase of pension to

•arah O. Brooke; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr BURCH: A bill (H. R. 400) to amend the act en-

titled An act for the relief of contractors end iubcontnu;tori

for the post offices and other buildings and work under the

supervision of the Treasury Department, and for other pur-

poses", approved August 25. 1919, as amended by the act of

March 6. 1920; to the Committee on Public Buildings and
Orounds.
By Mr. KINZER: A bill <K. R. 489) granting an increase

of pension to Helen Gallagher; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 490) granting an Increase of pension to

Kate C. George; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 491) granting an Increase of pension to

Catharine E. Hlnkle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 492) granting an increase of pension

to Sarah J. Lafferty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

^ Also, a bill (H. R. 493) granting an increase of pension to

Emma J. Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 494) granting an increase of pension to

Hettle A. Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 495) granting an increase of pension

to Emma V. Morton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 496) granting an increase of pension

to Mary G. Nohrenhold; to the Conmiittee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. LUCAS: A bill (H. R, 497) authorizing the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to refund to John A. Godar excise

taxes erroneously paid to the Collector of Internal Revenue;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 498) granting a pension to Agnes O.
Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 499) granting a pension to Bettle L.

Patterson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 500) granting a pension to Anna Ange-
low; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 501) granting a pension to James Ed-
wards; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 502) granting an increase of pension
to Louisa Bowman: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 503) granting sm Increase of

pension to Eliza Matthews; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 504) granting the Distinguished Service

Medal to Llewellyn E. Jones; to the Committee on Military

Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 505) granting a pension to Fred W.
Coleman; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 506) granting the TMstlngiilshed Service

Medal to James Guinea; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 507) for the relief of John Bernard

Stroh; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 508) to authorize the appointment of

Capt. Byron B. Daggett, retired, to the grade of major,

retired, in the United States Army; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 509) for the reUef of Prank Mackowiak;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a hill (H. R. 510) for the relief of Charles H. Klnzie;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 511) for the relief of WilUam J. Cotter;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 512) for the relief of Casimer Borawlak;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 513) for the relief of the widow and
children of Samuel F. Frelert, deceased; to the Committee on
MlllUry Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R, 614) for the relief of John Heinzen-

berger; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 010) rrantlng a pension to Pauline

rallahee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 610) for the relief of Henry C. ZeUer

and Edward O. Zeilor with rwspect to the malntenanco of

fult aialnst the United States for the recovery of any Income

tax paid to the United States for the (Uoal year beglnnini

October 1, 1910, and ending September M, 1017. In exceee of

the amount of lax lawfaUy due for such period: to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H, R. 617) for the reUef of Joeef Slurtek; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 518) for the relief of Prancesca Incar-

done lacona; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 519) for the reUef of Leonard Oospo-

darski ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 520) for the relief of Nick Gruyich; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 521) for the reUef of Mary Czap; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 522) for the relief of Joseph Restivo; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 523) for the relief of Leonard F. West-

phal ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 524) for the relief of Charles Alexander

Ritchie ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 525) for the relief of Burton Bowen; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 526) for the reUef of WUliam Arthur

Elmore ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 527) for the rehef of Walter J. Dunn;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 528) for the reUef of Joseph M. Haska;

to the Committee on NaVal Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 529^ for the relief of William Hamlck;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 530) for the reUef of Edward Raymond
Nalderek; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 531) for the relief of Peter 8. Klaskala;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 532) for the rehef of Edward Henry
Condon; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 533) for the relief of Howard W. Chad-
derdon; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU tH. R. 534) for the relief of Raymond C. Bogart;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 535) for the reUef of Lt. Emmet P. For-

restel; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 536) for the relief of Joseph George
Fimbel; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 537) for the relief of Joseph Leroy
Everett; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 538) for

the relief of Eugene Michael Doran; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.
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;toAlso, a bin (H. R. 539) for the reUef of John F
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 540) to place William W. Wade on the
retired list of the United States Army as a major; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 541) for the reUef of Michael J. Day; to
the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 542) for the relief of Joseph Mvard
Richards; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 543) for the relief of Emile Beaudoin; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 544) for the reUef of Charles Dmeause
and Virginia P. Rogers; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 545) for the reUef of Dean Scott; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 546) for the relief of Ralph Adams Cram,
Lydla B. Ktmhall. executrix under the last wUl and tmtMnmt
of Bertram O. Goodhue, deceased, and Donald O.
administrator of the estate of Frank W. Ferguson,
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 547) granting a pension to Bmmft SMIey;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 648) for the relief of CatherlM Ward;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 640) rtrlvinff and r«MWinf ,
966130 and 066131; to the Committst on FatonU,

Also, a bni (H. R, 660) granUnff a pmslon to Ifattli O.
Badger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 661) for the relief of James R, Mlfgftr:
to the CoRunittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H R. 652) granting a pension to Luer Avvry;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TARVER; A bUl (H. R. 663) granting a pBiMfcin to

Nola Forrester; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 554) granting a pension to 8»«li M.

Emmerson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 555) granting a pension to Julia Bush;

to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 556) granting a pension to TIkomas

Denton; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 557) granting a pension to Albert E.

Wells; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 558) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah A. Roman; to the Committee on Invalid PenskMM.
Also, a bin (H. R. 559) granting a pension to ICary H.

Auch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 560) granting a pension to liary F.

Shields; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 561) for the reUef of FSiy Pledger; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 562) for the reUef of Rosa F. Wood;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 563) for the reUef of E. W. Qarrlsan;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 564) for the reMef of Lon D. Worsham

Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 565) for the reUef of James A. Joiuison;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 566) for the reUef of Mahaley Bldiop

Wheeler; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 567) for the relief of James Harold

Hunter: to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 568) for the reUef of James A. Bteder-

son; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. THURSTON: A bin (H. R. 560) granting an In-

crease of pension to Martha J. Wick; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 570) granting an increase of penskm to
Sarah A. Teague; to the Committee on Invalid Penskm.

Also, a bin (H. R. 571) granting a pension to liary J.
Waltenbaugh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 572) granting an increase of penskm to
Harriet Resmolds; to the Committee on InvaUd

Also, a biU (H. R. 573) granting a pension to H.
Btreepy; to the Committee on Invalid Poisions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 574) granting a pension to Susan Melu-
gln; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 575) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah J. Pitman; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 576) granting an increase of pension to
Phoebe A. Jennings; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 577) granting an increase of pension to
Sarah M. McCuUough; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 578) granting a pension to Alberta Belle
Newman; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a WU (H. R. 579) granting a pension to Ella Orr; to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 580) granting an increase of pension to
Frances C. GaskiU; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 581) granting an increase of pension to
CordeUa Hiatt; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 582) granting an increase of pension to
Eliza C. Dimlap; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 583) granting a pension to Nora Dunlavy;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 584) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth A. Crum ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 586) granting a pension to Maude DeLay;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 688) granting an increase of pension to
Mary C. Abrams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 887) granting an increase of pension to
LlUle A. Athey; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 688) for the rellaf of J. P. Harris; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 688) for the relief of Bffle Oarton; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 500) for the relief of E. O. Banta. suc-
cessor to the firm of Banta L Banta; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 501) for the relief of John T. Clarkson;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 592) for the reUef of E. A. Caylor; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 593) for the reUef of Albert Wheeler;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 594) for the reUef of Gladys L. Dunn;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 595) for the reUef of C. E. Landtiscr; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 596) for the reUef of Minnie Jordan; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 597) for the reUef of Mina HaU; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 598) for the relief of Sarah E. Games;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 599) for the reUef of W, J. Steckel; to
the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COSTELLO: A biU (H. R. 600) for the relief of
A. S. Koyer; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 601) for the relief of Edna M. CaUahan
and Anna Scott; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 602) granting a pension to Mary L.
Head; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 603) for the reUef of Robert WilUam
Morris; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 604) extending the benefits of the
Emergency Ofllcers' Retirement Act to ComeUous O. BaUey;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 605) granting a pension to Frank B.
Hayes; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 606) granting the Distinguished Service
Cross to Col. John A. Lockwood, United States Army,
retired; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 607) for the relief of Dorothy McCourt;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CROWTHER: A blU (H. R. 808) for the relief of

Maj. Lyman S. Frasier; to the C(xnmittee on MiUtary
Affairs.
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Also, a Wn (H. R. 609) for the reUef of Arthur Reid; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 610) for the relief of LeRoy C. Sherman;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 611) for the relief of Dent. Allcroft k

Co.: A. J. Baker Co.. Inc.: and Horwltz It Arbib, Inc.; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 612) for the relief of Richard Evans ft

Sons Co.: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 613) for the relief of Slgmund W.

Makuszewskl: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill tH. R. 614) granting a pension to Anna T.

Walsh; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 615) granting compensation to John

Vorhees; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 816' renewing and extending patent no.

1224108: to the Committee on Patents.

Also, a bill (H. R. 617) granting an Increase of pension to

Julia Woods; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr HALLECK; A bUl (H, R. 618) granting an Increase

of pension to Hester A. Walmer; to the Conunlttee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 610) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary E. Vlgus; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 620) granting an Increase of pension to

John H. Sulilvan; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 621) granting a pension to Viola Shively;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 622) granting a pension to Elizabeth

Morehead; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 623) granting a pension to Mira W.
Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 624) granting an increase of pension to

Lacretia J. Jaques: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 625) granting an increase of pension tx)

Elmira J. Douglass: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 626) granting an Increase of pension to

Emma Chapman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 627) granting an increase of pension to

LAura E. Boze: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 628) granting a pension to Maggie A.

Bemethy: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 629) for the relief of Merrtl M. Cheno-
weth; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 630) for the relief of John H. Sullivan:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 631) for the relief of Hattle McKelvey:
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 632) granting an increase of pension to

Harriet S. Garbison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: A bill (H. R. 633) for the
relief of Harriet DeLarm. widow of Nelson E>eLarm: to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 634) for the relief of Victor Oscar
Ookey; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 635) for the relief of Mary Daley: to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 636) granting a pension to Nettie J.

Brown: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 637) granUng a
pension to Rosella Milliman; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: A bill (H. R. 638) grant-

ing a pension to Mary Metzger; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 639) granting a pension to Minnie Smith;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 640) granting a pension to Catherine J.

Hoyer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 641) granting an increase of pension to

Bridget Haley: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 642) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 643) granting an increase of pension to

Prances Bggleston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 644) granting an Increase of pension to

Harriett E. Miller: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 645) granting an increase of pension to

Jennie V. Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 646) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah Seward: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 647) granting an Increase of pension to

Matilda A. Button: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 648) granting an increase of pension to

Caroline Appelt: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 649) granting an increase of pension to

Catherine B. McCarthy; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions.

By Mr. HOPE: A bill (H. R. 650) granting a pension to

Elmer W. Haas; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 651) granting an increase of pension to

George Webb. Jr.; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 652) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Stout; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 663) granting a pension to Alvesta Otto;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 654) granting a pension to Rosa M.
Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 055) granting a pension to Lizzie .
Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 656) for the reUef of Elmer W. Haas;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 657) for the relief of John Alexander

Harmon; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 658) for the relief of Victor B. Tate;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 659) for the relief of Arthur A. Rohe;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 660) for the reUef of Jack C. Collins:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 661) for the relief of

Harold Edward Rice; to the Conmiittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KLEBERG: A bill (H. R. 662) for the rehef of

Llewellyn B. Griffith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LEWIS of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 663) for the

rehef of Hext P. Ware: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 664) granting a pension to Hilda K.

McNeff : to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 665) for the relief of the heirs of Wil-

liam P. Steams: to the Committee on War Claims,

By Mr. LUCAS: A bill (H. R. 666) granting an increase of

pension to Ada A. Peak; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 667) to correct the records

of the War Department to show that Guy Carlton Baker and
Calton C. Baker, or Carlton C. Baker, is one and the same
person; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 668) granting a pension to Martha BuX-
fington; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 669) granting an increase of pension to

Prances A. Carter: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 670) for the relief of Lee Cook; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 671) for the relief of Stewart Lanier

Cook: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill iH. R. 672) for the rehef of Homer P. Cota;

to the Conunlttee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 673) granting a pension to Mildred
Currle; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 674) for the rehef of Pay A. Cushman;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 675) for the relief of Anthony Peter De
Young: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 676) for the reUef of Ernest Eppinga; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 677) for the relief of William H. Esta-
brook; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 678) for the rehef of Lewis Marlon Hall;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 679) to provide for the advancement on
the retired list of the Navy of George Dewey Hilding; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
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Also, a biU (H. R. 680) for the relief of Charles B. Bodkins;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 681) for the relief of Haslp KMBOUf; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 682) granting a pension to Myra Kraus-
kopf ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 683) for the rehef of Samuel Boeder
Lane, alias Samuel Poot; to the Committee od Military
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 684) granting a pension to Bbabeth
Schubert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 685) granting a pension to Mmry O.
Sherwood; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 686) granting a pension to Mmrjetie
Sweet; to the Committee en Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 687) granting a pension to AUee C.
Waters: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. POLK: A bill (H. R. 688) to authorize tbfl presen-

tation to Harold L. Stewart of a Distinguished Servlot Medal;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 689) to authorize the preeentation to
William A. Pummlll of a EHsUnguisbed Service Medal; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 690) granting an increase of peMlon to
Nancy A. Russell; to the Committee on InvaUd Penrtons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 691) granting an Increase of penkm to
Eva A. Holter; to the Committoe on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 692) granting an Increase of ptnFVm to
Carrie F. Bloom; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 693) granting an increase of penrton to
Mary C. Thorp; to the Conunlttee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 694) granting a pension to Ivy ntzer;
to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 695) granting an increase of pension
to Mary demons; to the Committee on Invalid Pensfons.

Also, a biU (H. R. 696) granting a pension to Pearl Wltten-
myer; to the Conmiittee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 697) granting a pension to Bertha T.
Hastings; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 698) granting a pension to Oos Brun-
ner; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 699) granting a pension to Blester A.
Bradford; to the Conmiittee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 700) granting a pension to Samuel
Evans ; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 701) granting a pension to Levi Ccqpas;

to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 702) for the reUef of Lackey N. Batcher;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 703) for the reUef of Elbeit Arnold
Jarrell; to the Comofilttee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 704) for the relief of Richard Ti^or; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 705) for the reUef of William S. Oraham;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SANDERS: A bill (H. R. 706) to confer lorisdlc-

tion upon the United States District Court for the Bastem
District of Texas to determine the claim of Cfaarlie J.

Starnes; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 707) for the relief of the city of GUmer.

Tex.; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 708) for the reUef of Hiram G. Bines: to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 709) for the reUef of the Finners L

Merchants National Bank of Gilmer, Tex.; to the Committee
on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 710) for the reUef of C. A. Jones; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 711) for the reUef of Elbert Gentry;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 712) granting death compensatleii bene-
fits to Lena Klotz; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 713) for the relief of Manin D. Bakcr; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 714) for the relief of Max Dole GBflllan;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 715) granting a pension to Johnnie M.
Mezzel; to the Committee on War CkJms.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 716) for the reUef

of Richard Earl Brady; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. WALTER: A bill (H. R. 717) granting an increase

of pension to Mary M. Snyder: to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 718) for the relief of John J. Foley; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 719) for the relief of certain creditors of
Digbee Construction Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 720) for the reUef of Banks CoUege; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 721) for the relief of the

Florida National Bank & Trust Co., a national hani^pg cor-
poration, as successor trustee for the estate of PhUUp UUen-
dorff , deceased ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 722) for the rehef of James B. McDonald;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 723 ) for the relief of James B. McDonald;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 724) for the reUef of the estate of Eliza-
beth R. Jay. deceased: to the Committee on Claims. ,

By Mr, CROWTHER: A blU (H. R. 726) for the relief of
Edwin L. Wade: to the Committee cm Claims.
By Mr. COCHRAN: A biU (H. R. 728) for the relief of the

heirs of Dessie Masterson ; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 727) granting a pension to Mary E.

Ferris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 728) granting a pension to Sarah

Stephenson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
By Mr. SCHAEPER of Illinois: A biU (H. R. 729) for the

relief of Fred C. Hindrichsen; to the CcHnmittee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. DALY: A bill (H. R. 730) for the reUef of Joseph M
Clagett, Jr.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A biU (H. R. 731) granting a

pension to Mary B. Sherwood; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 732) for the reUef of Cecil Lodge. No. 125.
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 733) for the rehef of George E. Tlttef : to
the Committee on Claims. ^

Also, a bill (H. R, 734) for the reUef of Joseph Pethenky.
of Port Deposit. Md.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 735) for the rehef of William Zeiss; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 736) for the relief of MaUery Toy; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 737) for the reUef of WilUam Zeiss; to
the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 738) for the reUef of Asa C. Ketcham; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 739) for the relief of Josephine M. Pryor;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 740) for the reUef of Mrs. George E.
Richardson: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 741) for the reUef of Luther K Bozman;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 742) for the reUef of Zedlc N. Draper;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 743) granting an Increase of pension to
AUce M. Brown; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 744) granting a pension to Elizabeth B.
Kemp; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 745) granting a pension to WiUie K
Watson: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 746) for the relief of Mary P. England,
Margaret Pulton, and Tyler M. Fulton, children of Winston
Cabell Fulton; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HALLECK: A biU (H. R. 747) for the rehef of

Crawford MiUer; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A bUl (H. R. 748) granting an

increase of pension to Agnes Bentley; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.
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Also, a bill (H. R. 749) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah A. Daugherty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill «.H. R. 750) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary C. Arthur; to the Committee on Invalid Penslona.

Also, a bUl (H. R, 751) granting an increase of pension to

Eva Barlow; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 752) granting an Increase of pension to

Pheba J. Bell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 753) granting an increase of pension to

Julina Crabtree: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 754) granting an Increase of pension to

Jane Cooper; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 755) granting an increase of pension to

Mary Conaway; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 756) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah J. Collins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 757) granting a pension to Wilson Branch
Cook: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 758) granting a pension to Lewis Con-
grove; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 759) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. DeWitt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 760) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary E Derry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 761) granting an increase of pension to

Melissa Endicott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 762) granting an Increase of pension to

Henrietta H. Eator; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 763) granting an Increase of pension to

Effle C. Greene; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 764) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Oramm ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 765) granting a pension to John Henry;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bia tH. R. 766) for the relief of Perry W. Heldman;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 767) granting a pension to Jennie Hop-
kins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 768) granting a pension to Leslie O.

Hood; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 769) granting a pension to David Jones;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 770) granting a pension to Everett

Hcaton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 771) granting an increase of pension to

Mary C. Keneff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 772) granting a pension to Sarah J.

Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 773) granting a pension to Minnie B.

Leonard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 774) granting a pension to Alexander
Lane; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 775) granting a pension to William Long;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 776) granting a pension to Harriett A.

Lltten: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 777) granting an increase of pension to

Mary L. Martin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 778) granting an increase of pension to

Caroline Lowery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 779) granting a pension to Lucy C. Mont-
gomery; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 780) granting a pension to Mary Ann
Melvln; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 781) granting a pension to Otto Nance;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 782) granting a pension to Eva Miller;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Alao. a bill iH. R. 783) granting a pension to WUliam Pat-
terson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 784) granting a pension to Thomas A.

OXeary; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 785) granting a pension to Prlscllla

Phillips; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ' H. R. 786 ) granting an increase of pension to

Dorinda Phillips; to the Comxmttee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R 787) granting an Increase of pension to

Elizabeth 8. Prlmm; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 788) granting a pension to John P.

Porter; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 789) granting an Increase of pension to

Emma Rldgeway; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 790) granting an increase of pension to

Catherine Ribel; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill cH. R. 791) granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth Russell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 792) granting an increase of pension to

Caroline Rupe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 793) granting an Increase of pension to

Rachel Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ( H. R. 794 ) granting a pension to Mary Virginia

Salisbury ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 795) granting a pension to Franklin
Wesley Spears: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 796) granting a pension to Ted Spires;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 797) granting a pension to Jennie Jack-
son Tewksbury; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 798) granting a pension to Wora Sjwars;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 799) granting a pension to Samuel
Warner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 800) granting a pension to Michael
Thomas Tipple; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 801) granting an Increase of pension to

Violet S. Woodward: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 802) granting a pension to Clara B.

Wilson : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 803) granting a pension to Charles

Younger: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 804) granting an increase of pension to

Caroline Webb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 805) granting a pension to Paul Chick;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 806) granting an Increase of pension to

Margaret E. Chambers; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 807) granting an increase of pension to

Maria S. Csu-sey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 808) grranting a pension to Ella Carl; to

the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 809) granting a pension to Merrill T,
Bryant; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 810) granting an increase of pension to
Amy P. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 811) granting an Increase of pension to
Adabelle Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 812) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Board; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 813) granting a pension to

Charles Pique, Jr.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. RICH: A bill (H. R. 814) granting a pension to

Anna L. Harman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 815) granting an Increase of pension to

Elizabeth S. Simpson : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 816) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary E. Grange; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 817) granting a pension to Lulu Maude

Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 818) granting an increase of pension to
Julia A. Poust; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 819) granting an increase of pension to
Mary E. Catlln; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 820) granting an Increase of pension to
Sarah E. Sturm; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 821) granting a pension to

Harriet B. Skene; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 822) granting a pension to Llda May
Truex; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a blU (H. R. 823) for the relief of the dependents of
Vincent A. Clayton; to the Committee on Claims.

.St.;

U

Also, a bill (H. R. 824) for the rriief of James
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 825) for the relief of Edward S. and Anna
F. Sullivan: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 826) for the relief of the cttgr of New
Brunswick, N. J.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A biU (H. R tt7) for the

relief of Fred P. Halbert; to the Committee <Xi the Public
Lands.

Also, a bill <H. R 828) for the relief of Carl F. Hkkman; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 829) for the relief of Samuel Bosttm; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 830) for the rdief of John Pitkanen; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R 831) for the relief of John E. BoUe; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 832) for the relief of Myrtle OMnpbeU;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a iHll (H. R 833) granting a penskm to Jacob E.
Peterman; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 834) granting a pension to Albert L.
McGoflan; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 835) granting an increase at pmukoa to
Charles L. Shaeffer; to the Committee on PensicHis.

Also, a bill <H. R. 836) granting a pension to CSaud H.
Weir; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 837) granting a pension to Bdaa New-
land: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 838) provfediztg for

the Appointment of Thomas C. Niebaur. formerly a private
in the Unted States Army, as a major in the United States
Army and his retirement in Uiat grade: to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 839) granting a pension to "Aqior C.
Lyon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensioas.

Also, a bill (H. R 840) for the relief of Alfred Barton; to
the Cwnmittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 841) for the relief (rf Ida A Qanderson
and her three minor daughters; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 842) for the relief of Theodore Be-
dard. Jr.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 843) granting a pension to Leona J.

Strickland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 844) for the relief of John Black; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 845) granting a pension to Maticm M.

lAither; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BLAND; A bill (H. R. 846) for the 'relief of Walter

I^e Brown; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill cH. R. 847) for the rehef of the heirs of Gliomas

G. Wright; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. REECB of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 848) for the

relief of Roland W. Davison; to t^e Committee on Military
Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 849) for the relief of Harry W. Dufaiske;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BLAND: A blU (H. R 850) for the relief of William

E. Smith; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 851) for the relief of A. P. Amoiy; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 852) for the relief of John F<^: to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 853) for the relief of James T. Moore; to
the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 854) tor Wae relief of Robert Coatea; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 855) for the relief of Roland P. WbMtead;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 856) for the relief of First LL R. O.
€?uno; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 857) far the relief of James E. HajTBies; to
the Ccnninittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 858) for the relief of Carrie M. riMiiiiiln.

widow, and Margie P. Clements, James D. Qemenki^ and

Elieaa V. Ball. chUdren. of Dr. David Oscar Clements, de-
ceased; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 859) for the relief of the Union Shipping
1 Trading Co.. Ltd.; to the Committee on War Clauns.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R 860) for the re-

lief of Nettie McGlothlin; to the Committee on Claims
By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 861) granting a pension to

Grace A. Coates; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a hill (H. R 862) granting a pension to Neva Dobbins;

to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 863) granting a pension to Barbara

Oertel; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 864) granting a pension to William

Turner; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 865) granting a pension to Laura E.

Meyers; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 866) granting a pension to Annie Wright;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 867) granting

a pension to Margaret Williams; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 868) to confer Jurisdiction
upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine tlxe claim of
the legal representatives of Henry H. Sibley, deceased; to the
Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 869) granting an increase of pension to
Emily Semple Wood; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 870) to authorize and direct the appoint-
ment of Levin Milton Price as a first lieutenant. United States
Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BETTER : A bill (H. R 871) for the relief of George

W. Cain; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a trill (H. R 872) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah Wilcox; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 873) for the relief of Robert D. Doherty;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 874) to correct the military record of Max

J. Ermonis; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 875) for the reUef of Felix Nowlckl; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 876) for the relief of William T. Reese;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 877) to correct the military record of

Nicholas Lauber; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 878) to correct the military record of

Anthony Marszelewskl ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 879) to correct the mUitary record of

George Willard Kanaly; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 880) to correct the military record of

Edward Reidell; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 881) granting a pension to George S.

Harris; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 882) for the relief of Helmuth Heyl; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R 883) to correct the military record of

Casimer F. Brylskl; to the Committee on Naval Afiairs.
Also, a bill (H. R 834) for the relief of William F. Caplick;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 885) for the relief of Louis Anastasia; to

the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 886) for the relief of Guideo Biscaro,
Giovanni Ptrfin. Spironello Antonio, Arturo Bettio, Carlo Bis-
caro, and Antonio Vannln; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 887) to correct the military record of
Daniel D. Dolan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
Abo, a bill (H. R 888) for the relief of Alfred A. Wittek;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 889) for the relief of Joseph P. Vesper;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 890) granting a renewal of patent no.
1322666, relating to a vehicle body; to the CcHiunittee on
Patents.

Also, a bill (H. R 891) to correct the military record of
Ralidi Irvin Brown; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 892) for tlie relief of Chester H. Hepp;
to the Conunittee on Naval Affairs.
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Also, a biU (H. R. 893) for the reUef of Stephen Andrzejew-

Bkl: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 894) to correct the naval record of John

H Burd; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 895) for the relief of Joseph Edward Zms;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs. ,^ ,w t^

Also, a biU (H. R 896) granting a pension to Dorothy D.

Grabenstatter: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill fH. R. 897) granting an increase of pension to

Ifagdaiena Emrlch; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Ate a bill (H. R. 898) granting an increase of pension to

Anna K Hafner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 899) granting an increase of pension to

Ida H Rupert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr CHAPMAN: A bill (H. R. 900) granting an mcrease

0< pMsion to George Bunch; to the Committee on Pensions.

AkO. a bUl (H. R. 901) granting a pension to M*ggie

Berry;' to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 902) granting a pension to Emily Cecil;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 903) granting a pension to Richard

CHeam- to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. DALY: A bill (H. R. 904) for the reUef of A. D.

Cummins k Co.. Inc.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a oill (H. R. 905) for the relief of Leib Milgrom; to

the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 906) for the relief of John McShain, Inc.;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 907) granting a pension to Emma
Hendrickson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 908) for the relief of Prank A. Mulligan;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 909) granting an increase

of pension to Rose K. Cox; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 910) for the relief of

St. Vincent s Catholic Church, of Berkeley Springs, W. Va.;

to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 911) for the relief of Lewis Claxk and

Freda Mason; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 912) for the reUef of Olive Parsons; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bfl] (H. R. 913) for the relief of Dorsey CosteUo

Rosier; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 914) for the relief of Jack J. Wick; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 915) for the relief of Mary E. Stout; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 918) granting an increase of pension to

Laura B. Strlder; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 917) grantmg a pension to Cassie Ran-

dolph; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 918) for the relief of Frederick Strahln;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R, 919) for the relief of Harry L. Reaves;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. REECE of Teimessee: A bill (H. R. 920) granting

a pension to Dora Samples; to the Committee on Invabd

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 921) granting a pension to Sarah L.

Ellison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 922) granting a pension to Cinda Forbes:

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 923) granting a pension to Hattle Har-

yey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (K. R. 924) granting a pension to Lucy E. Huff;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 925) granting a pension to Aimie E.

Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 926) granting a pension to Mary John-

son; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 927) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah J. Lake; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 928) granting a pension to Venla Moody;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 929) granting a pension to Nora Henley
Pierce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 930) granting a pension to Reatha

Reneaii; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 931) granting a pension to Mary E.

Ringer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 932) granting a pension to Martha Story;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 933) granting a pension to Herthc L. R.

Whitney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 934) granting a pension to Charlie Camp-

bell* to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 935) granting a pension to Joke Camp-

bell" to the CMnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 936) granting a pension to Hattle Camp-

bell- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. SANDERS: A bUl (H. R. 937) for the relief of

Goldie Durham ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WALTER: A bill «H. R. 938) for the relief of Mr.

and Mrs Joseph Konderish ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bUl (H. R. 939) granting a pension

to Lenora B. Easterday; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions. , ,-,^ 1 .
Also, a bill (H. R. 940) for the reUef of Franz J. Pemler,

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 941) for the relief of Floyd Gatton: to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 942) granting an increase of pension to

Laura E. Hancock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 943) granting an increase of pension to

Jacob Hetler; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 944) for the relief of William Jennings

Baker- to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also a bill (H. R. 945) granting an increase of pension to

Rebecca Hankinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 946) granting an increase of pension to

Linda May Hyatt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 947) granting an increase of pension to

Nancy McClay; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 948) granting an Increase of pension to

Amelia Matheny; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 949) granting a pension to Agnes Met-

calf ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 950) granting an Increase of pension to

Margaret V. Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 951) for the relief of William Henry

Palmer ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 952) granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth Patterson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (fl. R. 953) for the relief of Tracey O'Brien

Potter; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 954) granting a pension to Margaret B,

Pryce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 955) granting an increase of pension to

Jennie Raley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 956) granting an increase of pension to

Susan Rehard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 957) granting a pension to Ahce Rich-

ards; to the Committee on Invsilid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 958) for the relief of Charles SchUliger;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 950) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary A. Secrist; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 960) granting a pension to Nettle B.

Shores; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 961) granUng a pension to Francis Sipe;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 962) granting a jaenslon to Alice R
Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 963) to extend the benefits of the Em-
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7, 1918. to Mary
Squires; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 964) granting an Increase of pension to

Ida M. Stough; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 965) granting a pension to Adele hL

Troutman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 966) for the relief of Second Lt. CharV^s

E. Upaon; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, a bin (H. R 967) granting an increase at
Melissa J. Wells; to the Committee on InvaUd

Also, a bill (H. R. 968) granting an increase of
Viola S. Whitten; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bill (H. R. 969) for the relief of Jennie Williams;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 970) granting a pension to Pumelia J.

Woodward; to the C(Mnmlttee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a blU (H. R 971) for the relief of Harvey Holts Yer-

ner; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 972) granting an increase of pension to
Ellie M. Young ; to the Committee on Invalid Pentfoos.

Also, a bin (H. R. 973) granting a pension to Jaoob Doup;
to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 974) granting a pension to Lea* Leota
Evans; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 975) granting a pension to Cbarles M.
Copus; to the Cwnmittee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 976) to extend the benefits of tbe Fed-
eral Employees' Comiiensatlon Act of September 7. 1916, ns
amended, to Schubert R. Creter; to the Committee on daiins.

Also, a bin (H. R. 977) granting a pension to Ziucretla

Beer; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 978) for the reUef of Jerry Cooper: to
the Committee on MJitary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 979) granting a pension to Ida H. Burch;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 980) granting a pension to WlUiam
BUls; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 981) for the relief of Lt. COL Roy W.
Ashbrook, United States Army, retired; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 982) for the reUef of Alexandre Bama;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 983) granting an Increase of pcBSion to
Ruth A. Schooley; to the Committee on InvaUd Penafons.

Also, a bin (H. R. 984) granting an increase of pfloslon to

Maria J. Anderson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pearions.
By Mr. BETTER: A bin (H. R. 985) to correct tlM naval

record of Paul Harold Erickson; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. CHANDLER: A bUl (H. R. 986) conferrblf Juris-

diction upon the United States Court of Claims to hear the
claim of the Canal Dredging Co.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 987) for the reUef of Annie Mae Carter;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 988) for the reUef of Burton P. Cordle;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 989) for the relief of Arthur J. KDwood;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 990) to remove the charge of desertion
from the record of Albert T. Lipford; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 991) for the relief of Adelaide Oaerini:
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CHAPMAN: A biU (H. R. 992) for the Vdlef of

Robert Sievers Rubarts; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 993) granting a pension to Lou A
Strother; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 994) granting an increase of pension to

Isaac C. Livingston; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 995) granting a pension to Maggie

Laughlin; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 996) for the reUef of J. K Kesroey; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 997) granting a pension to Mf^'^^*^

Matilda Johnson ; to the Committee an InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 998) for the reUef of Charles M, Bacgan;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 999) granting a pension to I^rdft M. Har-
bold; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1000) granting a pension to Nazmie
Floyd; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1001) for the reUef of Corinne BiscUnim
Gale; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1002) granting an increase of pension
to Ellar Bales; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1003) for the reUef of RusseU Baber; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1004) granting an Increase of pension to
Pearl Pliunmer; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1005) granting an increase of pension
to Terese B. HaU; to the Catnmlttee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1006) for the reUef of Charles WeUs; to
the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1007) for the reUef of James Warren;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1008) for the reUef of the legal repre-
sentatives of James H. Holaday; to the Committee on War
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R 1009) for the reUef of Homer N. Horine;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1010) for the reUef of Maggie Standef-
fer; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1011) for the reUef of J. H. Trigg; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1012) for the reUef of Henry T. Paton;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R 1013) for the reUef of Irvln Pendleton;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1014) for the reUef of John Larison; to
the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1015) for the reUef of Nannie Minish
Massie; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1016) extending the provisions of an act
entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act for the re-
tirement of employees in the classified clvU service, and for
other purposes', approved May 22, 1920, and acts In amend-
ment thereof", to Joseph M. Tanner; to the Committee on
the CivU Service.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1017) for the reUef of R. L. Lakes; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1018) granting a pension to Parish
Graham; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1019) granting a pension to Wade
Golden; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1020) granting a pension to Mary E.
Peterson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1021) granting a pension to Alma
Kash; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1022) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Reynolds; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1023) for the reUef of Forrest Mobley;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R 1024) granting an increase of pension to
Mary Newton; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
By Mr. DELANEY: A bUl (H. R. 1025) to confer jurisdic-

tion on the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render
Judgment upon the claims of the Italian Star Line. Inc.,

against the United States; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 1026) granting a pension to Annie J.

Gonsalez; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1027) for the reUef of Fannie Sarah
Piatt; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1028) to place George K. Shuler on the
retired list of the United States Marine Corps; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FORD of CaUfomia: A bin (H. R. 1029) for the
relief of Carl Siele; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bUl (H. R. 1030) granting a pen-
sion to Amy N. Robertson; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1031) granting a pension to Nancy Jane
Dyer; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1032) granting an increase of pension to
Clementine Young; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 1033) granting a pension to Anna
Fletcher; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1034) granting an increase of pension to
Mary J. Gwinn; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

T.XXXT-
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Also, a bill (H. R. 1035) granting an increase of pension to

Mary A. Swing; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo. a bill iH. R. 1036> granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth J. Cunningham; to the C«nmittce on Invalid

Pensions.
Also, a bill <H. R. 1037) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Whitlock; to the Committee on Invalid PensiCMM.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1038) granting an increase of pension to

Louisa Ia. Kendall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill H. R. 1039) granting an increase of pension to

Lucy A. Vandiver; to the Cwnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 104O) granting an increase of pension to

Joanna E. Vickers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1041) granting a pensiMi to Prank

Burcham : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU <H. R. 1042) granting an increase of pension to

Martha M. Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo. a bill (H. R. 1043 > granting a pension to Edward But-

ler; tothe Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1044) granting an increase of pension to

Lucy E. Blevins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1045) grantmg an mcrease of pension to

Nancy E. Bucher; to the Committee on Invalid Penaons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1046) granting a pension to Charles W.
Ringer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 1047) granting an increase of pension to

Emeline Kinneman : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1048) granting a pension to Hattie Mc-
intosh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1049) granting an increase of pension to

Catherine Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pennons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1050) granting a pensio^ to Albert

Braun; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. /

"-^

Also, a bill (H. R. 1051) granting an increase gf pension to

James B. Long ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1052) granting a pension to Edward
Armel ; to the Committee on InvaLd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H- R. 1053) granting a pension to Belle Armel;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1054) granting an increase of pension to

Mary Gibson; to the Comrmttee on Invsdid Pensions.

Also, a bill (HL R. 1055) granting a pension to Harry C. B.

Frets : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1056) granting a pension to Luther Hud-
son: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1057) granting a pension to Albert San-

ders; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1058) granting a pension to Roberta

Davis: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill < H. R. 1059) granting a pension to Ahce Chumb-
ley: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1060) granting a pension to Katie

Glenn ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 1061) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary E. Cole; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ^H. R 1062) granting an Increase of perwion to

Blirabeth M. Cox; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1063) rrantlng ft pension to Amanda C.

Bodenhamer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

ALIO, A bill (H. R. 1064) granting an increase of pension to

PrtncPM May Stone: to the Committee on Invalid Pensloof.

Also, ft bin <n. It. 1065 > for the relief of Mrt. Louli Abner;

to the Committee on Clalmi

Aleo, ft bUl • H R, 1066 ) granting ft pension to Jeefle Myrtle

l«Bttt: to the Committee on Xnvftild Penslone.

Wf Mr, OWYTfTOC; A blH (H R 1067) for tti« r#tJ«»f of

Donftld L Bruner, to the Committee on Military Affair*,

Also, ft Mil (K. R. 106f) for the reUaf o( Fred W. Trefgftr;

to the Committee on Military Aflairi,

AIM. ft bUl (H. R. 1060) for the rslitf of MelvUlt B. EUiOtt;

(0 the Committee on MUiury ASairt.

Alao. ft bill (K. R. 1070) ftuthorlailnf the redemption by the

United Stfttes Treasury of certain documentary revenut

itampe now held by L. J. Power* , to the Committee oo
Clftlmg.

Also, a bill (H. R 1071) granting a pension to May TufTree;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1072) granting a pension to Lydia A.

Havens; to the Cwnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1073) granting a pension to Margaret

Ledgerwood ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1074) granting a pension to Belle Har-

mon; to the CtMnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1075) for the relief of H. G. Harmon; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1076 > for the relief of Howard Eggleston;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. A6HBROOK: A bill (H. R. 1077) for the relief of

Wilson D. Wilkinson: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HALLECK: A bill (H. R. 1078) granting a pension

to Mary Long : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. KELLER: A biU (H. R. 1079) granting a pension

to Hettie Bagby; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1080) for the relief of Jesse T. Zappa; to

the CMnmittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1081) for the relief of Alonzo Luthei

Puller and Letha Lindsey Puller; to the Committee on

Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1062) for th:? relief of the estate of the

late Mary E. Stebbins; to the Committee on Claims.

Atoo. a bill (H. R. 1083) for the relief of Minnie and Ellen

Barber; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1084) for the relief of Samuel Cripps; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 1085) for

the relief of John L. Alcock; to the C<Mnmittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1086) for the relief of Weymouth Kirk-

land and Robert N. Golding; to the Ccmiralttee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1087) for the relief of Lucretia Norris;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1088) for the relief of the Baker-

Whiteley Coal Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1089) for the relief of Charles M. Per-

kins; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1090) for the relief of certain disbursing

officers and former disbursing officers of the United States

Veterans' Administration; to the Conmiittee on Claims.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 1091) for the relief of Capt. J. H. Mer-

riam. Supply Corps, United States Navy; to the Committee

on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R, 1092) for the relief of Mary Howard

Bloedom; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1093) for the relief of Cleveland L.

Short; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1094) for the relief of Clark F. Potts and
Charles H. Barker; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1095) for the relief of Dexter P. Cooper;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1096) for the relief of Michael E. Sulli-

van; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1097) for the relief of Brook Hotxse. Ltd^
of By6utj, AiatraUa; to the Committee on Claims.

Atoo. ft bin (H. R. 1098) for the relief of William L. Jen«
kins: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1099) for the reUef of the New York *
Baltimore Transporution Line, Xno.; to the Commlttoft on
Clftlnft.

Br Mr. KLOD; A bin 'H, R. 1100) rftntlnc ftn looreftM

of pension to MalJndft M, Klstler; to the Committee OB
Xnvftlld Pensions,

AIM, A bill H R not) irtnttnc ft ptnelon to AnnftBrookj
(0 the Committee on Invftlid Fenslone,

Br Mr. LAMNBOX: A MU (H. R. 1109) rrftnUng a penelon

to Jullft A. Taylor ; to the Committee on Invftlld Pensions.

Atoo, ft bill (H. R. ll0;f) frftnttnf ftn inoreftse of penelon to

Mow M. Cox; to the Committee on InvftUd Penelons.

Atoo, ft bUl (H, R 1104) for the relief of Jftck L. Welker; to

ttie Ooomlttee on Nftvftl AiTftin.

Alio, ft bill (H. R. 1106) for the relief of John W. Pexxnlng-

ton; to ttie Committee on MUIUut Allftirft.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 1106) granting an Increftse of pmMinn to
Sarah Jane Plummer; to the Committee on Invalid FBDftlons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1107) granting an Increase of pcnrion to
Elizabeth Juvenile: to the Committee on Invalid nniiliiiiii

Also, a bin (H. R. 1108) for the relief of Thomftft Stokes:
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1109) granting an increase of pension to
Kate Rogers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensioos.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1110) granting an increase of pension to
Elizabeth Cooley; to the Committee on Invalid Peoahms.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1111) for the reUef of Newton C. Stal-

naker; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1112) for the relief of DoroUiy Marie
OHigglns: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1113) for the relief of Albert O.Dftwson;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1114) for the relief of Agnes Swing
Harter; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1115) granting an increase of peosion to

Johanna Phelan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1116) granting a pension to JttUa A.

Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensirais.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1117) for the relief of Ribble JOtmson;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 1118) granting an increase of pension to

Addie T. Sloan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1119) for the relief of Dr. E. T.KIrken-
dall; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 1120) for the
relief of Fields B. Arthur and Arthur L. Allen, copartners,

Colorado Ctilvert L Flume Co.; Glen Haller, Kenneth Austin,

A. B. Hoffman, J. W. Jones, and Lloyd Lasswell; to tbe Com-
mittee on Claims.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 1121) grant-

ing a pension to Katharine Slusher; to the Commltlee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1122) for the relief of Mat Hensley; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1123) for the relief of Arnold Btanton;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 1124) for the relief of D. L. Mftson; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1125) for the relief of Lillie Price; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1126) granting a pension to Jotfuia S.

Mullins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1127) granting an increase of r*»Mjftn to

Mary C. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1128) granting a pension to Ftaina Mc-

Crary; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1129) granting a pension to Lacj Jones;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1130) granting a pension to MaUe Slg-
mon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1131) granting a pension to Vkmncto
Collins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo, a bill (H. R. 1132) granting a pension to SUft Tftrlor;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo. ft bill (H. R. 1188) grftntlng a pension to MumzeU
Wooldrldge; to the Committee on Invslld Pensioni.

Atoo, ft bill (H. R. 1134) grftntinf ft pension to Barah
Maata; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo, ft bill (H. R. 1186) frftntlnff ft pension to Louvlsa
Brewer; to the Committee on Invalid Ftnslons.

Atoo, a bUl (K. R. UN) rsntlng a pension to

Fierce ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo, a bill (H. R, 1137) gninUng a pension to
•on; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atoo. ft bill (K. R. 1181) grantlnff an Inersaso of ponslon
to Mftlisft Morns; to the Committee on Znralld PwulflBi.

Also, ft bill (H. R. 1181) grftntlng a pension to Pfenaols

Collins; to the Committee on Invslld Pensions.

Atoo, ft bin (K. R. 1140) for the rellsf of Maiido Bodfe;
to the Committee on Claims.

Atoo, a bUl (H. R. 1141) for the relief of J. W. Bomm; to

the Committee on CUlms.

M.

Blmp*

Also, a bin (H. R. 1142) granting a pension to Rachd
Puson; to the Committee oa Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1143) to extend the benefits of the Em-
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7, 1916. to Myrtle
Dixon; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1114) for the reUef of R. T. Boatrlght;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1145) granting a pension to Mary Bol-
ton: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1146) granting a pension to Coira Arlena
Ballard: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1147) for the relief of Clyde Thorpe; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WOLFENDEN: A bill (H. R. 1148) granting an

increase of pension to Elizabeth Cavanagh; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1149) for the relief of the Valley Porge
Military Academy, Inc.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 1150) for the relief of the

legal representatives of the estate of J<rtm H. Christy; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1151) to authorize the award of the
Congressional Med9l of Honor to Tom Silver; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1152) granting a pension to Hattie L.
McDaniel; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CRAWFORD: A bill (H. R. 1153) granting a pen-

sion to Orvilla Finton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill <,H. R. 1154) granting a pension to Pearl Brent-

linger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1155) granting a pension to Eleanor R.

Gage; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. GREENWOOD: A biU (H. R. 1156) granting a pen-

sion to Maud Melville; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. GUYER: A bill (H. R. 1157) granting a pension to

Alice L. Calderhead; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1158) granting a pension to Mary K

Adams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1159) granting a pension to Mary J.

Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1160) granting a pension to Margaret

Ann Canatsey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1161) granting an increase of pension to

Victoria Gould; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1162) granting a pension to Mattie E.

Fruit; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1163) granting a pension to Ruth P.
Kerns; to the Ccxnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1164) granting a pension to Willanna
Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1165) granting a pension to Bdilton
McNabb; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1166) granting an increase of pension to
Mary J. McAleamey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1167) grantmg a pension to Laura E.
Rowell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1168) granting an Increase of pension to

Frances Ednft Morrow; to the Committee on Invftlid Pen-
sions.

Atoo. ft bin (H. R. 1160) for the relief of Chftrles P. Bhlplef
Sftddlery ft Meroentito Co. ; to the Committee on Wer Clftlms.

Also, ft bill (H. R. 1170) for the relief of Henry W. Rust;
to the Committee on Military Affaln.

Also, s bill (H. R. 1171) for the relief of Florence L. Sbep-
pftrd; to the Committee on Claims.

Atoo, a Mil (H. R, 1173) granting a psnslon to Iiftbelle

•oott; to the Committee on Invftlid Pensions,
Also, ft bill (M. R, 1178) granting a pension to Elmer B.

WlUlams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a Mil (H. R. 1174) granting a pension to Imma

•hinall; to the Committee on Pensioni.
By Mr. LUClunr of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 1176) for the

relief of the estate of Oeorge Bvert Wever; to the Commit-
tee on Ways ftnd Meens.

Also, ft bill (H. R 1176) grftntlng ftn ixwrease of pension to
Laura A. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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Ateo, ft hill (H. R. 1177) granting a pension to Charles J.

Puhrer; to the Committee on Pensions,

Abo, a WIl (H. R. 1178) granting an increase of pension to

Uarr E. Crawford: to the Committee on Invalid Pension*.

Also, a bill (H. R 1179) granting an increase of pension to

Susan A. Westbrook; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1180) granting a pension to Gail Gordon;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1181' granting a pension to Bert Mil-

bum; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1182) for the reUef of Fred F. Koslow-

aki; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
" By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 1183) for the relief of James

Madison; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. NICHOLS: A bill (H. R. 1184) for the relief of the

heirs of Tummie Martheche; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (K. R. 1183) for the relief of D. X. Sanders; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bUl (H. R. 1186) to provide for

the holding of an examination by the Board of Optometry of

the District of Columbia for a limited license to practice

optometry in the District of Coliombia for Welton B. Hutton;

to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr SHORT: A bill H. R. 1187) for the relief of Oda
Herbert Plowman; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

^' Also, a bill (H. R. 1188) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Stone; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1189) granting a pension to EfBe Wilson;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1190) granting a pension to Katie A.

Smith: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 1191) granting a pension to Ahce I*

Stemmona: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1192 > granting a pension to Mary Jane

Patterson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1193) granting an increase of pension to

ChrtsUna M. Sharp: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 1194) granting an increase of pension to

Susan C. Nobles; to the Committee cm Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1195) granting a pension to Cathrine

Orender; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
"^

Also, a bill (H. R. 1196) granting a pension to Bidary B.

Morris: to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1197) granting a pension to Rachel Nash;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensloiu.

Also, a bill (H. R. 119«) grantlQC a pension to Jesse Mills;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill cH. R. 1199) granting a pension to Mary B.

Mitchell: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1200) granting an Increase of pension to

Lydla E. Laton : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1301) granting a pension to Agnes P.

Miller: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1202) granting a pension to Marlett*

Cannon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1303) granting a pension to Angelina

Bart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Abo. a bin (H. R. 1204) granting a pension to Frank A.

Roster: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
* Also, a bill (H. R. 1205) grantli\g a pension to Ruth Ann
Breedlcve; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 1206) granting an In-

crease of pension to Llzxie D. Rodman; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 1207) for the relief of H. T.

Campt>ell and E. O. O'Neal: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 1208) for the relief of

Leonard Gramstad: to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

By Mr CHAPMAN: A bill (H. R. 1209) granting a pension

to Elizabeth Vogler: to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

By Mr FITZPATRICK: A biU (H. R. 1210) lor the rehef of

Herluf P. J. Ram; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1311) for the reUef of Albert M. Zellner;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1213) for the reUef of Thomas Alexander- ;

Patterson: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R, 1213) for the relief of Cristofaro Sapl-

enza; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1214) granting an Increase of pension to

Clara W. Barrett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1215) granting a pension to Harry Miller;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R 1216) for the relief of

Ernest H. Barekman; to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 1217) granting a pen-

sion to Ula M. Hoover; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KLOEB: A bill iH. R. 1218) granting a pension to

Eflle P. Chiles: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill tH. R. 1219) granting an increase of pension to

Cecelia A. Bums ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiom.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1220) granting a pension to Jennie E.

Key; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1221) granting an increase of pension to

Malinda M. Kistler: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R, 1222) granting a pension to Anna E.

Routson: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1223) granting a pension to Lenace Mar-
lin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 1224) for the relief of

Zora E. Gray : to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1225) granting a pension to Delia Leach;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1226) granting an increase of p)enslon to

L. Belle Bailey: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 1227) granting a pension to Alfrettia

Smith: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1228) granting an Increase of pension to

Decimay Ely; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr LEMKE: A bill 'H. R. 1229) granting a pension to

Hans Slmonsen: to the Committee on Pensloos.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1230) for the relief of H. M. Pippin; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU ^H. R. 1231) for the relief of John Munro; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MOTT: A blU (H R 1232) for the relief of John W.
Bolln: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1333) for the relief of Gettow Kalberg;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill cH. R. 1234) granting a pension to Jane Ann-
strong : to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1235) authorizing and directing the

Secretary of the Treasury to reimburse John Brennan for the

losMs sustained by him by reason of the negligence of an
employee of the United States P>3rest Service; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bin ^H. R. 1236) granting an Increase of pension to

JenUma Bason: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1337 > granting a pension to Rom Berry;

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1238) for the reUef of the port of Bay
City, in TUlamook County, Greg.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bin (R. R. 1339) granUnf a pension to John R.

QHBWe; to the Committee on Pensions.

Abo. a bUl (H. R. 1240) for the relief of the estate of Ralph
R. Praley: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a MU (H. R. 1241) for the reUef of Dorothy Krick: to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1242) granting a pension to MaUlda B. A.
Homback; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1243) for the relief of May Ehzabeth
Perren: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1244) for the relief of Ernest Krick; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1245) for the relief of Malinda J. Mast

and William Lee Mast; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 1246) granting a pension to Rhoda H.

Loaier; to the Committee on Invahd PenHons.
Also, a bni (H. R. 1247) authorizing and directing the Sec-

retary of the Treasury to reimburse Carrol D. Ward for the
losses sustained by him by reason of the neghgence of an
employee of the Civil^ui Conservation Corps; to the Commit-
tee on Claims.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 1348) granting a pension to **—**«» Van
Natta: to the Ccnnmlttee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A bUl (H. R 1340) for the

reUef of L. M. Crawford; to the Committee on dataM.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1250) for the reUef of Bmllte Dew;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1251) for the reUef of Anna It. Andreas
and Anita Andreas; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1252) for the reUef of EUen Kltae; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1253) for the reUef of R. L. Tlmkersley;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R 1254) for the relief of WnUam A.
McMahan; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1255) for the reUef of Stanley A. Jerman.
receiver for A. J. Peters Co., Inc.; to the Committee on War
Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1256) for the reUef of the heln of O. B.
Moss: to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1257) to extend the benefits of ttie Em-
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7, 191S, to Marie
McGourty; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm CEL. R. 1258) for the i-elief of E. O. BrtKno; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. ANDREWS: A bUl (H. R. 1259) for tlM relief of

Alexander Stanley Lazik"; to the Committee on Natal Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1260) for the reUef of Edwacd J. La-
Rocque; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1261) for the reUef of Charles E.

Strouse; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1262) for the rehef of Frank U Noon;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1263) for the reUef of Harry Sdirader;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1264) for the relief of Victor. J. Quilllan;

to the Committee on Navsd Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1265) for the reUef of WilUam Arthur
Hinds: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1266) for the reUef of Beojambi J.

Crowley: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1267) for the relief of RaSVMmd C.
Warner: to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1268) for the reUef of Clifford N. Ray-
mond: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1269) for the reUef of Walter L. BbeUey;
to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1270) for the reUef of Alford J.l^rley;
to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1271) for the reUef of Percy Kmt Bag
Co., Inc.: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1272) for the relief of George Rounds;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1273) for the relief of the Bberhart
Steel Products Co., Inc.; to the Committee on Clatana.

Also, a bni (H. R. 1274) to authorize the preaeBfeatlon to
Robert OXeary of a Distinguished Service CroM; to the
Committee on Mnitary Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1275) for the reUef of Sarah L. Smith;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1276) for the relief of the J. V. Adam
Memorial Hospital; to the Committee on War Clatea.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1277) for the relief of WUUam Hayes;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1278) for the reUef of Joseph & Muffo-
letto: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bUl (H. R. 1379) for the rehef
of Thomas J. McKim; to the Committee on Claioa.
By Mr. BANKHEAD: A bUl (H. R. 1380) for the leUef of

Mrs. J. A. Hutcheson. mother and guardian c€ Horace
Hutcheson. a minor; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1281) for the reUef of Irene Wright.
mother and guardian of Harold Wright, a minor; to the
Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BOEHNE: A blU (H. R. 1383) granting a pension

to Fannie Conrad; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bin (H. R. 1283) granting a pension to Josie
Siessly; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1284) granting an increase of pension
to Rebecca Berry; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1285) granting an increase of pension
to Lyda Poweh; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 1286) granting an increase of pension
to Ernest Killian; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1287) granting an Increase of pension to
£^te Harris; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions

Also, a bm (H. R. 1288) granting an increase of pension
to Melissa F. Proctor; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1289) granting an increase of pension
to Martha Brown; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1290) granting an increase of pension
to Almanda A. Sibrel; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1291) granting an increase of pension
to Eunice T. Brown; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1292) granting an increase of pension
to Zetta Webb: to the Ccwnmittee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1293) granting an increase of pension
to Quessie Bums; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1294) granting an increase of pension
to Sarah A. Bays; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Ako, a bill (H. R. 1295) authorizing the pasmient of com-

pensation to Laura Roush for the death of her husband,
WUUam C. Roush; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. COLDEN: A bm (H. R. 1296) granting a pension to

Vera E. Bryant ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BOEHNE: A bm (H. R. 1297) granting a pension

to Ethel K. Massie; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1298) granting a pension to SalUe
Hutchens; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1299) for the relief of Wimam E. Rich;;
to the Committee on Mmtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1300) for the reUef of Henry D. Long;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1301) for the reUef of Hattie Stout
Hood; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1302) for the reUef of O. H. Kreuz-
berger; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1303) for the relief of Henry N. Hehoni-
mus and Edwin D. MUler; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1304) for the reUef of John £. Bandage;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1305) for the rehef of Addison B.
Hampel; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1306) for the reUef of WUUam Pierce;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1307) for the reUef of Claud Gregory;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1308) granting an Increase of pen-
sion to Mary J. Alkcns; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

By Mr. BOYKIN: A bm (H. R 1309) conferring juris-

diction upon the United States District Court for the North-
em Division of the Southern District of Alabama to hear,
determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of Lula
G. Sutton. Grace Sutton. R. E. Sutton, and Mary Lou
Drinkard, and to provide for the payment of any Judgment
which may be rendered In favor of any of said persons
against the United States; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl 'H. R. 1310) for the reUef of Clifford R.
Gteorge and Mabel D. George; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1311) for the relief of R. E. Sutton.
Lula G. Sutton, Grace Sutton, and Mary Lou Drinkard;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BUCK: A bm (H. R. 1312) authorizhig the Sec-

retary of War to bestow a gold medal of honor, of such
design as he may approve, upon EmUe Genereux; to the
Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1313) granting a pension to Oeorgene P.
Jackson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1314) granting a pension to Margaretta
Saugstad; to the Committee on Pensions.

t
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Atao a bffl (H. R. 1315) to confer JurlsdicUon upon the

Court of Clainw to hear, determine
^^^''^'^J''^;^

upon the claims of W. J. Nolan. L. Jacobson. J A. Hiruera.^ D^msted. R. CKillegumo. F. G. Grigsby. K. H Joto-

«n R DuDouy C J. De«en. W. L. Nolan. R. C. Jensen.

S^'j rSISS; L. K. Moore. C. Lederer. M. KeUey. R.

Knkel A J Mouchou. C. R. Taylor. M. Knull. 8. W. Ugon.

C. C. Johnson. W. P Brennan. C. P. 81el)ert, and J. T. WeeteJ;

to the Conunlttee on Claims.

By Mr BURCH A bill (H. R. 1318) for the relief of the

--eitate of Mrs. H. Lee Shelton: to the Committee on Claims^

Also a bill (H. R. 1317) for the relief of the esUte of

H Lee Shelton: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a Wll <H. R. 1318) for the relief of Mrs. Irvin John-

son- to the Committee on Claims.

AJao. a bill (H. R. 1319) for the relief of Mrs. J. R.

ScruEKs; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr CANNON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 1320) granting

a pension to Katie P. Alderson; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1321) granting a pension to HatUe B.

Roberts to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr COLDEN: A biU (H. R. 1322) granting a pension

to MeUssa P. Seneker; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions.
. i. ,J A

Also a bill <H. R. 1323) granting a pension to Ida A.

Borthwick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1324) granting an increase of pension

to NetUe I. Moffatt; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1325) for the reUef of Fred West; to

the Committee on MlllUry Affairs.

Also a bill (H R. 1326) for the relief of U. Comdr. Allen

H. Guthrie, United SUtes Navy (retired) ; to the Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs. _ ^ « ,«
Also, a bill (H. R. 1327) for the relief of Fred C. Wasser-

man- to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1328) for the reUef of William H. Small:

to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bill (H R. 1329) authorizing the President of the

United States to appoint Sgt. Louis Van lersel as a major

in the United SUtes Army and then place him on the

retired list; to the Conunlttee on Miliary Affairs.

By Mr BURDICK: A blU (H. R. 1330) for the relief of

the rightful heirs of Tlwastewln or Anna; to the Committee

on Indian Affairs. _ ««.. *

By Mr COFFEE of Nebraska: A Wll (H. R. 1331) grant-

ing a pension to Elizabeth Fosket; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1332) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary B Beckett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bUl (H. R. 1333) granting an increase of pension

to HatUe I Lusk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr FLETCHER: A biU (H. R. 1334) for the reUef of

George E. Moody; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1335) granting a pension to Ella N.

Smith: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1336) granting a pension to John

Herschler; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R- 1337) for the relief of Theodore John

Campbell; to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

Also, a biU cH. R. 1333) for the relief of Henry P. Kinney;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1339' granting a pension to Ella B.

Kinnamon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bin »H. R. 1340) granting an Increase of pension

to Amanda E. Waldron; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1341) granting a pension to Rachel A.

Updegrafl: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a biU <H. R. 1342) granting an increase of pension

to Eliaabeth Bloom; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 1343) for the relief of

Edith Pauli Gardner; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R. 1344) granting a pension to

Anna E. Cahill; to the Committee on Pensions.

Atao a Wll (H. R. 1345) granting an increase of pension to

Emma* Buchanan; to the Committee on InyaUd ^^^^.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1346) for the relief of James M. Winter,

to the Committee on Claims.
rwdrw-v-

Also, a bill <H. R. 1347) for the relief of Prank Oedney.

to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bill (H. R. 1348) granting an Increase of pension

to Manr E. Frank; to the ConoAttee on Invahd P^^.
Also a bill (H. R. 1348) gmllllK an increase of pension

to m?th Ann smith; to the Committee on InvaUd P^°«o^

Also a bill (H. R. 1350) granting a pension to Anna

McNamara: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Sr GIFFORD: A bill cH. R. 1351) granting a pension

to Agnes E. Bamhardt; to the Committee <>^ ^'^^'>'^^^. ^
Also a bill (H. R. 1352) granting a pension to Came M.

Poole to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H R. 1353) granting a pension to Fannie u,

Leonara; to the Committee on Invalid Pf^»^^
Also a bill <H. R. 1364) granting a pension to Mary Banks

Fuller;' to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1355) for the reUef of Lawrence E.

Thomas; to the Committee on Claims,
, , , ^ —

A^a blU (H. R. 1356) for the reUef of George W.

SUver;' to the Committee on Claims.
^^,^^„ . r.,,.w.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1357) for the relief of Nathan A Buck,

to the Committee on Claims.
*

« „ * »^
Also a biU (H. R. 1358) for the reUef of Anna E. Yates, to

the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.
wMrh-

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1359) for the relief of Beth A. Welch.

to the' Committee on MillUry Affairs.

Ateo a bUl (H. R. 1360. for the reUef of George P. Al-

mond;' to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs
_. . -.

Also a bUl (H R. 1361) Granting a pension to Frank E.

Rose aUas Frank E. Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl iH. R. 1362) granting a pension to Margaret

White; to the Committee on Pensions.
. ^

Also a bUl (H. R. 1363) for the rehef of the estate of

Milton L. Baxter; to the Committee on Claims.

Atoo, a bUl (H. R. 1364) for the relief of WUUam J.

Carter' to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr GRISWOLD: A biU (H. R. 1365) granting an in-

crease of pension to Nathan Ain; to the Committee on

Pensions. .. . _
By Mr GUYER: A bill (H. R. 1366) grantmg a pension

to Hubert L. Anderson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pen-

sions.
,

- . .^

Also a bUl (H. R. 1367) grantUig an increase of pension to

EUzabeth J. Winklepleck; to the Committee on Invahd

Pensions. . ^^ « # #

By Mr. HARTLEY: A bUl (H. R- 1368) for the rehef of

G Goldberg b Sons; to the Committee on Claims.

"aIso. a bUl (H. R. 1369) for the relief of Harry James

Poster; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: A bUl (H. R. 1370) for the

reUef of J. Prank Williams; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1371) for the relief of Etta Pippin; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1372) granting a pension to Mary

Quirk; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1373) for the reUef of WiUiam Edward

TldweU; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LESINSKI: A biU (H. R. 1374) granting a pen-

sion to Rosanna Jarvls; to the Committee on InvaUd

Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1375) for the reUef of Wayne M. Cot-

ner: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1376) for the reUef of Alex Zeguiua

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bUl (H. R. 1377) conferring juris-

diction upon the United States District Court for the South-

em District of Ohio to hear, determine, and render ludgment

upon the claims of Walter T. Karshner, Kathenne Karshner,

Anne M. Karshner. and Mrs. James E. McShanc; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1378) granting an Increase of pension

ta Ella Adams; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 1379) for the relief of Matt E. Baylor;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1380) granting a pension to Bnma
Flshinger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1381) granting an increase of peoslon

to L. Bene BaUey; to the Committee on InvaUd PmilODS.

By Mr. MOTT: A blU (H. R. 1382) for the reUef of Bdlth

M PoweU; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1383) for the rcUef of Roy Q. CWms;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1384) for the reUef of Lawxence S.

Snyder; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REED of New York: A bill (H. R. 1385) granting

an increase of pension to Jenettie E. Evans; to the Onwitnlt-

tee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1386) granting an Uicrease of pension

to EUa G. Millspaugh; to the Committee on Invalid PMHion^.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1387) granting an increase of penikm to

Lorena M. Hasklns; to the Committee on Invalid Ptnihinri

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1388) granting an Increase of pcniAoa to

AmeUa A. Owen; to the Committee on InvaUd FenrifaBB.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1389) granting an hicreaae of imiiHlini to

Betsey A. Noble; to the Committee on InvaUd Peaakmm.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1390) granting an Uicrease of pcBileQ to

Alice M. Price; to the Committee on InvaUd PensUMa
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1391) granting an Uicrease of pcaiioa to

Emma Pierce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensioiia.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1392) granting an increase of pmiinii to

Anna Ryan; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1393) granting an increase of paiitop to

Martha P. Reynolds; to the Committee on InvaUd FBBBlons.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1394) granting an increase of peMfon to

Susan C. Stanley; to the Committee on Invalid Pmsians
Also, a biU (H. R. 1395) granting an increase of peoiioin to

EsteUa D. Smith; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1396) granting an tocreaae of pension

to Mary L. Wilson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1397) granting an increase of peasion

to Emily Turner; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1398) grantUig an Uicrease of pension

to Helen Simmons; to the Committee on InvaUd Pmrions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1399) granting a pension to Evelyn C.

Devereaux; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1400) granting a pension to Kittle

Grace Bozard; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1401) granting an increase of pension

to Miriam E. Crampton; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1402) granting a pension to Addle J.

Wheeler; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1403) granting an increase of pension

to Augusta C. Bittmayer; to the Committee on £avaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1404) granting an Uicrease of pension

to Marcla M. Green; to the Ccwnmlttee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A WU (H. R. 1405)

granting a pension to Millard Pittman; to the COBinittee

on Pensions.

By Mr. SMITH of VU-ginia: A bOl (H. R. 1406) tat the

reUef of Prank S. Walker; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1407) for the reUef of H. Hexfnrth, Jr.,

Inc.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1408) for the relief of Earl Tbomas
Dodd; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1409) for the relief of Lavnnee A.

Jett; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SABATH: A biU (H. R. 1410) for the relltf cC John
Boska; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A biU (H. R. 1411)

granting a pension to Albert S. MiUer; to the Committee on

InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1412) granting an increase of_p«aton to

Mary E. WetmUler; to the Committee on InvaUd POHtans.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1413) granting an Uicrease ofpensirai

to Margaret A. Inlcs; to the Committee on InvaUd "*

Also, a bin (H. R. 1414) granting an increase of pension

to Georglana K. Griest; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensiwis.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1415) granting a pension to Mary Har-
riett Hook; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1416) granting an Uicrea^ of pension

to Idella Wade; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1417) grantUig an Uicrease of pension

to Margaret J. Hicks; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1418) granting a pension to Milton

Warner; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bUl (H. R. 1419) fCT the

relief of Nettie McGlothlin; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A biU (H. R. 1420) for the

reUef of Paul D. Krauss; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1421) for the relief of Jack Welch; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1422) for the reUef of Mary Jane
Bowden; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1423) for the reUef of Henry U. Gaines,

Jr.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky: A biU (H. R. 1424) grantUy?

a pension to Dora McCallister; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a biU CH. R. 1425) granting a pension to Eiirl F.

Alexander; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1426) granting a pension to Elizabeth

McOuire; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1427) granting a pension to Thomas
Jc^mston; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1428) granting a pension to Ned John-
ston; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1429) granting a pension to Minnie
AUen Lacy; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1430) granting a pension to Nancy S.

Oldham; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R, 1431) granting a pension to Lewis

Stamper; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1432) granting a pension to Carrie

Stidham; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1433) granting a pension to Dicey

Terry; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1434) granting a pension to Mima
Turner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1435) granting a pension to Lavina

Watts; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1436) granting a pension to Louise

Workman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1437) granting a pension to Walter D.
Cropper; to the Committee oh Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1438) granting a pension to Cordi3
Brandenburg; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1439) granting a pension to Nancy
Jane Branham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1440) grantUig a pension to Pharts

Johnson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1441) granting a pension to Daniel

W. Perkins; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1442) grantUig a pension to Jesse J(rtin-

son; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1443) granting a pension to Lettie

Creed; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1444) grantUig an increase of pensi<m to

William Hays; to the Committee on Pen.sions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1445) granting an increase of pension

to Harlan C. AUen; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1446) granting an increase of pension

to Brittle Ann Gault; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1447) granting an increase of pension

to Kate P. Shaimon; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1448) granting an increase of pension

to WiUiam O. Scott; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1449) granting an increase of pensi<m

to Lovena Triplett; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1450) granting an Uicrease of pension

to William Hargls; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Akn » bill (H R 1451) granUng an increase of pension

te^a Attorn tftbe Coimnittee on Invalid Pensions

'^'ij? a bTTn R^452> panting an increase of pension

to Pred Paulkner: to the Committee on P^o°^
Also a bill (H. R. 1453) for the relief of Charles D. Wal-

deck- to the Committee on Military Affairs.

^!Lo a bill (H. R. 1454. for the reUef of Marlon Ray.

to the Committee on Military Affairs. _ ^ „
iS^ a wTcH. R. 1455) for the relief of Floyd Carpen-

ter- to" the Committee on MiliUry Affairs
.^vi«..

Also ablU (H. R. 1456) for the relief of William Adkins.

to the Committee on Military Affairs. «^«„^.
aSo a bilKH. R. 1457 ' for the relief of WiUiam L. Friend.

to the Committee on MiliUry Affair*.
...^i*,.

aSo a bUl <H. R. 1458) for the relief of Samuel Auxler.

to tiie Committee on Claims.

>U^ a bill (H. R. 1459) to confer Jurisdiction upon the

Co^of Cilms to hear, determine, and render judgm^t

u^the cla^of J. W. Akers: to the Committee on Claims^^ a bT(H R. 1460. directing the Secretary of the

Tr^Siry to pay the sum of $2,000 to Capt. Charles F See;

to the Committee on Claims. w^^ho j
Also a bill <H n. 14«1) granting a pension to Martha J.

Lawson to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.^ a bin (H. R. 14«2) granting a pension to Henry

Pa^k ^«- to the committee on Invalid Pensions^

j^ a^S'(H. R. 1463) for the rebef of Wallace Taylor;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

is. a bmiH. R. 1464. granting an increase of pension

tol^ cSoksey; to the Committee on InvaUd Per^ons^

vUM^a bill <H. R. 1465) granting a pension to Ollie

Hilton to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

^Mr ™SdN of Georgia: A bill cH. R. 1466) granting

. ^onTrSnie Pearson; to the Committee on Pens^^^

5j^ a bill (H. R. 1467) granting a pension to Mrs. Carl

RAiney to the Committee on Pensions.

^S^Mr WIGGLESWORTH: A bill (H. R. 1468) grantto*

a pJnsfon To S^ah M. H. Nickerson; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions. tj.^w« t

Atoo a bUl iH. R. 1469) granting a pension to Bertha L.

Wade
'

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1470) granting a pension to Mary

Spear;' to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. _ ^^

Also a bill «H. R. 1471) for the relief of Raymond Henry

MacDonald; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also a bill I H. R. 1472) granting a pension to Dora B.

Mann;" to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1473) for the reUef of Patrick J.

Cloherty to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also a bill (H. R. 1474) for the relief of Agatha Milauskas

Yakavonis (nee Agatha Milauskas); to the Committee on

Imnugration and NaturalizaUon.
.. . «_ v

Also, a bUl <H. R. 1475) granting an annuity to Frank

W Carpenter; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr WOODRUFF; A bin (H. R. 1476) for the relief

of Mrs. W K. Bouchey; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1477) granting a pension to William

Gage to the Ctanmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bin (H. R. 1478) authorizing and direcUng the

Secretary of the Treasury to reimburse Harold Scott and

Ellis Marks for the lasses sustained by them by reason of

the negligence of an employee of the Civilian Conservation

Corps; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bUl <H. R. 1479) granting a pension to Esther

Critchell to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill iH. R. 1672) for the relief of the

Northeastern Piping li Construction Corporation, of Norlii

Tonawanda. N. Y.; to the Committee on Clainw.

By Mr. ARKNDS: A bill (H. R. 1673) granting a pension

to Tabitha Biglow; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill (H. R. 1674) grantmg a pen-

sion to Maria B. Thompson; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1675) for the relief of William V. and

Alice S. Phillipe; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo a Wn (H. R. 1676) for the relief of the Van Burcn

Light b Power District; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo a bill (H. R. 1677) granting a pension to Annie S.

Nf^llev- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.^ a bill (H. R. 1678) granung an increase of pension

to^ni^T Holmes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions^

sTMr BOILEAD: A bill (H. R. 1679) granUng a pension

to Sarah A. De Gross; to the Committee on P«^°^..
. . ^

iSsTa bill (H. R. 1680) granting a pension to WUelmlne

SkiUing; to the Committee on Pensions.
ir«th#.r

^Usa a bill (H. R. 1681) granting a pension to Esther

stubchaer to the Committee on Penslona.

iS^TbilTlH R. 1682) granting a pension to Elizabeth

Ellen Barker; to the Committee on Pensions

Also, a blU (H. R. 1683) granting a pension to Marie BecK.

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1684) granting a pension to Sarah Jane

Bump; to the Committee on Pensions.

Abo a bill (H. R. 1685) to provide for the refund or abate-

ment rf the claim for loss Incurred In the burglary of the

DOst office at Arpin. Wis.; to the Committee on Claims.

"% mTSoYiS^ of New York: A bUl (H. R. 1686) for

the relief of Charles F. Brown; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU <H. R. 1687) granting a pension to Josephine

Ensign to the Committee on Pensions.
^ „ .„ ^

^uS! a bill <H. R. 1688) for the relief of Frank Reilly; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.
o«^^«.

^Jso. a bill (H. R. 1689) for the relief of Dommga Pardo.

to the "committee on Claims.

By Mr BUCKLEY of New York: A bill (H. R. 1691) lor

the relief of Ralph Riesler; to the Committee on Clainis

15) a bill (H R. 1691) for the reUef of Mary A. Maher;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr CANNON of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 1692) grant-

ing an increase of pension to John F. Kopczynski; to the

Canmittee on Peosicns.

Abo. a biU (H. R. 1693) granUng a pension to Carl M.

ZiebeU; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a biU <H. R. 1694> granting an increase of pension to

MarUn O. Larsen; to the Committee on Pensions.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1695) granting a pension to PairxK

Quinlan; to the Committee on Pensions. ^„„„^
^Uso. a bill CH. R. 1696) granting a pension to WiUiam

Gary; to the Committee on Pensions.
^ „ ^, n

Also, a bill (H. R. 1697) granting a pension to Hakon B.

Duee; to the Committee on Pensions.
, ^, - ^„^.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1698) granting a pension to Olaf Moen.

to the Committee on Pensions.

Abo. a bUl (H. R. 1699) for the relief of Steve Racinow-

skl: to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1700) for the relief of Ernest L«) Kin-

ney to the Committee on Military Affairs.

aIso. a bill (H. R. 1701) for the relief of Frank E. Tur-

ner- to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1702) for the relief of Ix)Uis Franken-

berg; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1703) for the reUef of Dija Rasheta;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1704) for the reUef of Steve Gibas; to

the Committee on Military Affairs. ^^
Also, a bill (H. R. 1705) for the reUef of Anton O. Trot-

ter* to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1706) for the reUef of Mike Bankers;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 1707) for the relief of Joseph Kopclk;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1708) for the rebef of Paul Frankowlak;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1709) for the relief of Henry A. Moody;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1710) for the relief of Pete K. Moni-

ushka; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1711) for the relief of Arthur John

Ford" to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Abo. a bUl (H. R. 1712) for the relief of Walter S. Bean;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, a Wll (H. R. 1713) to correct the naval

William Arthur Johannsen (deceased) ; to the Coi

I^&v&l Affftirs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1714) for the relief of Carl Walter

Olsen: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Abo, a bUl (H. R. 1715) for the relief of Howard Bininett

Tallmadge; to the Cwnmittee on Naval Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1716) for the reUef of WlUlam K. Hal-

llday; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Bv Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 1717) autborisins the

President of the United States to appoint Robert W. Miller

a captain of Cavalry. United States Army; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 1718) granting a

pension to Ella C. Maddux; to the Committee on Ilnralld

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1719) granting a pension to Dolores

McGill ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1720) for the relief of Albert D. Castle-

berry: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1721) for the relief of Guy Swan; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Abo. a bUl (H. R. 1722) granting a pension to Nely Keller;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1723) granting a 'pension to Oeorgia L.

Spelce ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CUMMINGS: A bill (H. R. 1724) for the relief of

Charles Augustus Lathrop; to the Committee on War CSaims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1725) granting a pension to Robert C.

Humphrey; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 1726) for the relief of

John E. Joy. Walter Beale, Ully Ross. I^e C. Yokom. and

Vema E. Yokum; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1727) for the relief of the widow of Ray
Sutton; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1728) for the relief of Felix Qrlego; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1729) for the relief of Russell J. Vaoffaan;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a blU (H. R. 1730) for the relief of Candldo Medina;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1731) for the reUef of Angelo and Auro

Cattaneo; to the Committee on Immigration and Nateirall-

zatlon.

By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 1732) for the ZcUef of

J, W. Meyers; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 1733) for the relief of Werner Ohb; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1734) for the reUef of Sam Romack; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1735) granting a pension to Fkvnoes H.

Cochran; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1736) granting an increase of pension

to Clara B. Klrkendall; to the Committee on InvaUd Pen-

sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1737) for the relief of Marie Fkmntzen

McDonald; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1738) granting a pension to Walter L.

Mitchell; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1739) for the reUef of John A. White

and Mrs. John A. White, husband and wife; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1740) for the relief of Alyce S. Ander-

son; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1741) for the relief of Jean Onham.
Mathias Halm, Harry C. Bracken. C. B. Bohm. and Henry

Steinbeck; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1742) for the reUef of J. N. McCain; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1743) for the relief of Thomas Oaflney;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill iH. R. 1744) for the relief of Grant H.Fearaon..

G. W. PearsOTi, John C. Rumohr, and Wallace Aaderson;

to the Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1745) to extend the provlsiona of the

act of Congress approved September 7, 1916, entltkd "An

act to provide compensation for emirfoyees of the United

States receiving Injuries in the performance (rf their duties.

and for other purposes", to John Erickson; to the Committee
on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1746) authorizing reimbursement to the

estate of John Stephens, deceased, late of Windy. Alaska,

for the loss of certain lands and improvements in Alaska;

to the Committee on Territories.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1747) to extend the benefits of the

United States Employees' Compensation Act of September

7, 1916, as amended, to the dependent beneficiaries of John
H. Erickson; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIRKSEN: A bill (H. R. 1748) for the relief of

John A. Burke; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1749) for the relief of Loub E. RottCT-

man; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 1750) for the relief of

Capt. Walter L. Shearman; to the Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bUl (H. R. 1751) for the relief of Catherine T.

McNally; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1752) granting a pension to Phillip A
Sager; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1753) for the relief of Salvatore Roberto;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 1754) for the relief of NeU McGllloway;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 1755) granting an increase

of jjension to Alice J. Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 1756) for the relief of

Joseph J. McMahon; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1757) granting a pension to Daniel F.

Glenn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1758) for the reUef of Bruce Bros. Grain

Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1759) for the relief of Minnie D. Hines;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R. 1760) granting an increase of

pension to Annie E. Robinson; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 1761) for the relief of Paul J. Francb;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 1762) granting an increase

of pension to David Traxler Kirby; to the Committee on

Pensions.
Abo. a bill (H. R. 1763) for the relief of Leonard Theodore

Boice; to the CcHnmlttee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1764) for the relief of Richard A. Chavis;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 1765) for the reUef of Thomas L.

Mitchum; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1766) for the reUef of Clin C. Rislnger;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1767) for the reUef of the Rowesvllle OU
Co.; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1768) for the relief of Olin J. Salley; to

the Committee on Claims.

Abo, a bUl (H. R. 1769) for the reUef of the Washington

Street Methodist Episcopal Church South, of Columbia, S. C;
to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1770) for the relief of the Farmers'

Storage L Fertilizer Co., of Aiken, S. C; to the Committee

on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1771) for the relief of D. W. Robinson,

Jr.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1772) for the reUef of Addle T. Caugh-

man and Grace Roberts; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1773) for the relief of the trustees of

St. Stephen's Church, of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of

South Carolina, of Lexington, S. C; to the Conunlttee on
TTtToy Claims
Abo, a bill (H. R. 1774) for the reUef of J. B4. Cantey. Jr.;

to the Committee on Claims.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 1775) granting a pension to Clarence D.

Sexton; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also a bin (H. R. 1776) granting a pension to Arthur D.

Morgan; to the Committee on Pensions. _
Also, a bill <H. R. 1777) granting a pension to Mamie Loon

Irby; to the Committee on Pensions.
rn,«Hie R

Also, a bill (H. R. 1778) granting a pension to Cha.Ue R.

Savior- to the Committee on Pensions.

Also' a bill (H. R. 1779) for the reUef of the Ladies Ursu-

line Community of Columbia, at Columbia, S. C; to the

Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. OAMBRILL: A bill <H. R. 1780) for the reUef of

MArv E Cavey ; to the Committee on Claims.

^Mr GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 1781) granting a pension

to LUlian T Skinner: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl <H. R. 1782) granting a pension to Jerusha C.

Howell: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1783) granting a pension to Josephine

Hammond: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bUl (H. R. 1784 > granting a pension to Edgar R.

Joyner': to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. K. 1785) granting a pension to Willie D.

MUea:'to the Cooamlttee on Pensions.
. „«. m

Also a bill (H. R. 1786) granting a pension to Agnes M.

Wasdin: to the Committee on Pensions.
^^„,, ^

Also a bil" »H. R. 1787) granting a pension to Samuel W.

Mabrey: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1788) granting an Increase of pension

to Helen K. Snowden; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R- 1789) granting a pension to Rulus E.

Davidson: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1790) for the relief of Luvema Flowers;

to the Committee on Claims. „ , „•

By Mr GIFPORD: A bill (H. R. 1791) for the relief of

Joseph Phaneuf : to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Atoo. a bUl (H. R. 1792) for the relief of John Kelley; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1793) for the reUef of James Jorgenson.

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1794) for the reUef of the estate of Mar-

cellino M. Gilmette; to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bill 'H. R. 1795) to amend the military record of

Walter Gordon; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr GOLDSBOROUGH : A bill (H. R. 1796) for the

relief of Sallle S. Twilley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr GRAY of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 1797) granting

an increase of pension to Roy Smith; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

Also a bill (H. R. 1798) granting an increase of pension

to William S. Nevius; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr GRISWOLD: A bill <H. R. 1799) granting a pen-

sion to Margaret E. Stephens; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions. . ,. * «

By Mr HAINES: A bill (H. R. 1800) for the relief of

Caroline H. Adams: to the CommiUee on MiliUry Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1801) granting a pension to Elizabeth

A C Bigham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1802) granUng a pension to William

Paine Cope: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1803) granting a pension to Charles W.

Smith to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ca. R. 1804) granting a pension to Hattie R.

Weirman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1805) granting a pension to Mary Jane

McGaulghlin: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1806) granting an increase of pen-

sion to Margaret J. Miller; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1807) granting an Increase of pension

to Dn^illa Bamhart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1808) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary E. Eberly; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1809) granting an increase of pension

to Mary J. King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1810) authorizing the President to

present, in the name of Congress, a medal of honor to

Dr. George E. Holtzapple; to the Committee on the library.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: A WU (H. R. 18">J°r^«,^^";' f
the^ heirs of Margaretta D. Fenn. deceased; to the Com-

mittee on War Claims. i?rpdprlrk
Also a biU (H. R. 1812) for the reUef of I^n Frederick

Ruggles: to the Committee on War Claims.

Ateo a biU (H. R. 1813) granting a pension to Ella A.

Reese' to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

^;S^. a Wll (H. R. 1814) for the reUef of Frank T. Adler;

to the Committee on CUims.

Also a bUKH. R. 1815) to correct the miUtary record of

Cl^es B^Holmes; to the Committee -
^""^^^^^i^.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1816) for the relief of Charles HOie.

fcn tlie Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

^\^ hSuSTON: a bUl (H. R. 1817) granUng a pension

to lizzie A. Colwell: to the Committee on Invahd P^nf^oj^;^

Also, a biU (H. R. 1818) for the reUef of Merton E. Bent,

to the Committee on Claims.

BTMr JOHNSON of West Virginia: A »>IUJH^R- I8l»>

granting an Increase of pension to Olive J. Ebcrt: to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions. ,« i t Hx^«n- to
Also, a bUl <H. R. 1820) for the relief of Sol J. Hyman. to

the Committee on Claims. _ _, *.

llsoTblll (H. R. 1821) for the reUef of Charles E. Bryant;

to the Committee on Claims. .,,*.« r^^^t-r-
Also, a WU (H. R. 1822) for the reUef of John B. Canter,

to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bUl (H. R. 1823) granting a pension to Clara u.

Dolmaii: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions

Also a bin (H. R. 1824) granting a pension to Rooerx

Melvln' Palmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions^

Also a bUl (H. R. 1825) granting an Increase ol pension

to Ma^y A. Stagg: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also a bill <H. R. 1826) granting an increase of Pension to

Orrle S McCutcheon; to the Commltt^ on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. KEOGH: A biH .H R. 1827) granting an increase

of pension to AUce A. EUis; to the Committee on InvaUd

^aSS^^ biU <H. R. 1828) granting a pension to EUzabeth

Petty to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr KINZER: A blU .H. R. 1829) granting an Increase

of pension to Lizzie D. McParlan; to the Committee on In-

'% Mr'^SSSjTSON: A blU (H. R. 1830) for the reUef of

the Cold Spring Brewing Co.. of Cold Spring. Minn.; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1831) granting a pension to Rose Wii-

Uams:' to the Committee on Pensions. w<.™ w
Also a bin «H. R. 1832) granting a pension to Mary E.

AUen: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also a bin (H. R. 1833) granting a pension to Henry

Berndt; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin «H. R. 1834) granting a pension to Josephine

Black- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alsfi. a bin (H. R. 1835) for the relief of Henry Fischer; to

the Committee on War Claims.
, , , ^ , . t^.-«

Also a bin (H. R. 1836) for the relief of Charles L. Frem-

Ung- to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also a bUl (H R. 1837) providing compensaUon to M. J.

Harbinson for Injuries sustained whUe in the Government

sendee at and on the Belknap Reservation. Mont., engaged

as a moundsman; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1838) for the reUef of George Houston;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU »H. R. 1839) granting an Increase of pension to

Paulinus G. Huhn; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1840) for the relief of Caslmir Molargic;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1841) granting a pension to Jeanette

Nelson; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1842) for the reUef of Herman H. Orth;

to the Committee on War Claims,

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1843) for the relief of John F. Patterson;

to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1844) for the relief of George E. Rice;

to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1845) granting a pension to Carrie

Thompson: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1846) granting an Increase of p<iin»lnn to

Cora A. Pattison; to the Committee on InvaUd PennkHM.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1847) for the reUef of the PokBgama

Sanatorium ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LANHAM: A bUl (H. R. 1848) granting ft pension

to Robert C. Wood; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1849) for the relief of WUliam P. Vlynn;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1850) for the reUef of Virgil BuHrd; to

the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bUI (H. R. 1851) for the relief of W. D.DftVls; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bUl (H. R. 1852) granting ftn In-

crease of pension to Mary E. Warthen; to the Commtttee on
InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1853) granting a pension to Susan Wells:

to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1854) for the relief of Dale E. Bfiller: to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 1855) grant-

ing a pension to Huldah O. Sanders; to the Committee on
InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. McANDREWS: A bUl (H. R. 1856) for tte reUef

of John Edward Ward; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1857) for the reUef of the hdn of the

late Capt. N. C. Brooks; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1858) for the relief of Cbarles E.

Names; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1859) for the reUef of Etta Natelsky;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. I960) for the reUef of Andrew Risko;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1861) for the reUef of the linn of

Schmidt, Garden & Martin, architects, of Chicago. HI.; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 1862) for the reUef of Carl Stftdor; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1863) for the reUef of the hells of

Florence Thromans; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1864) providing for the reappoiiilnient

of Maj. Harry A. Musham. retired, to the active Ust of the

Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1865) for the reUef of Fred A. Lewis;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1866) granting a pension to George
McCauley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MAAS: A bUl (H. R. 1867) for the relief of the

Detroit FideUty & Surety Co., of Detroit, Mich.; to tbe Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1868) for the reUef of C. O. Dobra; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MAHON of South CaroUna: A bill (H. R. IMi) for

the reUef of J. Roy Workman; to the Committee on dftfans.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1870) for the reUef of Kate Carttr I^yons;

to the Committee (Xi Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1871) for the reUef of John 3. Hanrick!

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1872) for the relief of Martin Sfcldges;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MOTT: A biU (H. R. 1873) for the relief eC E. P.

Conroy and Graham Conroy; to the Committee on CSWms.
By Mr. O'BRIEN of Illinois: A biU (H. R. 1874) tar the

reUef of Mrs. Foneti Petrakos, executrix of the Mtate of

Tom H. Petrakos; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bni (H. R. 1875) for the reUef of Anna MiMtocl ; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1876) for the relief of Edward J. fltawna,

Barbara Michalek, and Robert Shimia (collectively): to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 1877) granting a pension to Soflile M.

Peterson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1878) for the relief of Garfield Arthur
Ross; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1879) for the reUef of John P. Hart; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bUl (H. R. 1880) grant-

ing a pension to Daisy Vredenburgh; to the Committee on
InvEiUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1881) granting a pension to Benjamin
DoBroky; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1882) granting a pension to Irene C.
Flack; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1883) granting a pension to May Barnes:
to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1884) granting a pension to DeUa Bond;
to the Conunittee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1885) granting a pension to OUvia
Stebblns; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
•Also, a bUl (H. R. 1886) granting a pension to Lura P.

Markley; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1887) granting a pension to Ida MUler;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1888) granting a pension to Huldah M.
Martin; to the Committee (m Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1889) granting a pension to Ellse M.
Lum; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1890) granting a pension to Lai M.
linscott; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a blU (H. R. 1891) granting a pension to Margaret
Haskin; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1892) granting a pension to Kathr3m E.

Praley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1893) granting a pension to Clara L.

Owens; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. QUINN: A blU (H. R. 1894) for the relief of James
H. Riffle; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

By Mr. RAMSAY: A bUl (H. R. 1895) to restore to the
NeiU Grocery Co., of WheeUng, W. Va., the sum of $900, the
amount of counsel fee paid by said NeiU Grocery Co. in an
action brought against them August 10. 1917; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1896) granting a pension to Rosylena
Wood; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. REILLY: A bUl (H. R. 1897) grantUag a pension
to Anna HUbert; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A biU (H. R. 1898) for the
reUef of Jordan B. Gross; to the Committee on MiUtary
Affairs.

By Mr. SABATH: A biU (H. R. 1899) for the reUef of

Martin M. PhiUpsbom; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1900) for the reUef of Anna Kotjek; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 1901) for the reUef of the legal repre-

sentatives of the late Alvina Schallhom; to the Committee
on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1902) for the reUef of John Boska; to

the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1903) granting a pension to Joseph

Kotrsal; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1904) for the reUef of Florenz Gutierrez;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SADOWSKI: A bUl (H. R. 1905) for the relief of

Joseph Frank Schmidt; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1906) for the relief of Charles Bubyak;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 1907) for the reUef of Arthur Oajeske;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1908) for the reUef of Azun Khan; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SAUTHOFF: A bUl (H. R. 1909) granting a pen-
sion to Lorania M. Blackman; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1910) granting a pension to AUce Waste;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1911) for the reUef of George H. Stahl;

to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1912) granting a pension to HaUie V.
Weeks; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
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By Mr SMITH of West Virginia: ._
r-i^irr..

ti^'r^et of Matt Burgess: to ^he Committee onCla^
Aiao, a biU (H. R. 1914» for the relief o' ^^^^/^

Rnn^ KiM deceased; to the Committee on War Clatos

*^ fSi (S. R lbl5. for the reUef of Charles Tabit;

to the Con^"« on aaims
^^^ ^^

By Mr. STACK: A bill («. »• i^^o' »"*
V^f»„i^,

joSph Habinovitch; to the Committee on NavaJ Affairs^

^S? abill (H. R. 1917) for the relief of Robert J. Smyth.

Jr • to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Xls^. a bill (H. R. 1918) for the reUef of Mary Ellen

•n^Mithaler- to the Committee on Claims.

/So. a bill <H. R. 1919 > for the reUef of Mary Robinson;

to the Ccmimittee on Claims.
^ ... w «# *k.

aS, Vbm .H. R. 1920) for the reUef of the heirs of the

Ute George L. Lawrence; to the Committee on Claims. -

By Mr STARNE8: A bill ^H. R. 1921) for the reUef of

J H Richards; to the Committee on Claims.
, . , I

Juso a bill (H. R. 1922) for the reUef of John Lewis; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr TINKHAM: A bill fH. R. 1923) for the relief of

Bvangelos Karacostas; to the Committee on Claims

Al^ a bill (H. R. 1924) for the relief of Henry E. Lam-

bert- to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1925) for the relief of Joseph Hovey;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also a bill (H. R. 1926) granting a pension to Agnes a*.

Jackm'an; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

ALSO a blU (H. R. 1927) for the relief of Stephen J.

Grotty; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1928) granting a pension to Anna E. EW-

ridae- to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alsi) a biU (H. R. 1929) to place William H. Clinton on

the retired list of the Navy; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs. _-

Also, a bill (H. R. 1930) for the relief of William H.

Ames; to the Committee on Claims.
. .,. ^ i o

Also, a bill <H. R. 1931' for the relief of Michael F.

Clark to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1932) granting a pension to Mary A. C.

Scales to the Committee on invalid Pensions.

Also', a bin iH. R. 1933) for the rehef of Joseph L. Plouffe;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.
^ „ ^

Also, a bill (H. R. 1934) for the relief of Edward S. Ryan;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr THOMPSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 1935) to

confer JurisdicUon upon the Court of Claims to hear, deter-

mine and render judgment upon the claim of the Velie

Motors Corporation; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1936) for the relief of Thomas H. Dolly:

to the Committee on the CivU Service.

Also, a bill <H. R. 1937) granting a pension to Minnie r.

Claspiil- to the Comnuttee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 1938) for the relief of Capt. Robert E.

Coughlin; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also a bill (H. R. 1939) granting a pension to Sarah Gard-

ner to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1940) for the relief of W. H. Morris; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 1941) for the relief of Louis Wardlow;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr WOODRUM: A bill (H. R. 1942) granting a pen-

sion to Blanche P. O'Beime; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1943) for the relief of Elisha M. Levan;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 1944^ for the reUef of C. H. Beasley It

Bro . Inc.; to the Committee on Claim*.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1945' for the reUef of Venice La Prad;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 1946) for the reUef of

Graham O. Lacy: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1947' granting an Increase of pension

to Martha Graves: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Blr. McCORMACK: A biU (H. R. 1948) for the reUef of

certain property owners within the Old Harbor Village area

of Bobton, Mass.; to the Committee on Claims.
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^^* PFTERSON of Georgia: A bUl (H. R. 1950) to pro-

JeZ^^^^^^^J^^^^^l .TtSTconSSre
site of Fort Moms, m Uberty County, ua.. to uuc v.

°"Z' ^tmTimV to e^Ubmh a ftsh-cultural station

mlSintosh county. O..; to the Conunltte* on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. MERRITT: Joint resolution (H. J. ^^-^'^ ^° P.^

vide^for the comage of a medal in commemoration of the

heroic service of Elner William Sundstrom. captain of the

s^L^riS^e. and his courageous and efficient crew; to the

Committee on Coinage. Weights, and Measures.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXU. peUtlons and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as foUows:

1 By Mr LESINSKI: Concurrent resoluUon of the Michi-

gan Legislature, requesting the President and Congress of

the United States to enact amendments to the Socml Se-

curity Act providing for immediate payment of beneflt^^d

^rholding of the reserve trust funds by the several States

fran which the funds are collected from the workers of such

SUtes under such protecUve restricUons as Congress may

imDOse to the Committee on Ways and Means.

2 By Mr MAAS: House PUe No. 10. being Resolution No

1 passed by the Legislature of the SUte of Minnesota at

the extra session of 1936. memorializing the President of the

United SUtes and Harry L. Hopkins, the AdminlsU^tor of

the Works Progress AdministraUon. that it is the wish and

desire of the people of the SUte of Minnesota that farmers

be rainsUted as being of a class eligible for emplo>'ment

under the Works Progress AdministraUon; to the Commit-

tee on Ways and Means.

3 Also Senate Pile No. 9. being Resolution No. 2. passed

by the L^islature of the State of MinnesoU at the extra

session of 1936. peUUonmg the Administrator of the Na-

tional Works Progress AdministraUon to void and cancel

the order of the discontinuance of the payment of Federal

aid to this State of December 15. 1936. by the National

Works Progress Administration and to restore the payment

thereof to this State In the same manner as prior to De-

cember 15. 1936: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

4 By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: PeUtlon of the

United SUtes Storekeeper-Oaugers* Association of New

England, requesting that In all future appropriations for the

Bureau of Internal Revenue an amount be provided to al-

low a per diem to storekeeper-gangers when assigned away

from their homes; to the Committee on Appropriations.

5. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the American Public

Health AssociaUon, concerning the Index -catalog of the

library of the Surgeon General's OfBce. United States Army;

to the Committee on Appropriations.

«. Also, petition of Local 15. Workers' AHlance of Greater

New York, petitioning Congress to vote to continue the Works

Progress Administration; to the Committee on Appropria-

tions. _ , , *,

7. Also, petition of the American Writers' Umon, Local No.

6, urging the need for more of these white-collar projects:

to the Committee on Appropriations.

8. Also, petition of the Alaska NaUve Brotherhood, con-

cerning destitute Indians In Alaska; to the Committee on

Appropriations.

9. Also, petition of the city of MarceUne, Marcellne. Mo.,

ocncemlng prohibiting consolidations and abandonment of

railroad property: to the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce.
10. Also, petition of the Scioto-Sandusky Conservancy

District, concerning consideration of flood-control acta; to

the Committee on Flood Control.

11. Also, petition of the Ohio Valley Conservation and

Flood Control Congress, concerning consideration of flood-

I
control act*: to the Committee on Flood ControL

Wednesday, January 6, 1937

The Senate met at 12 o'clock and 30 minutes l>.

The Chaplain, Rev. ZSBamey T, Phillips, D. D.
following prayer;

the

O God the King eternal, who dlvidest the day ftom the
darkness; drive from us every wrong desire, and fibr Tliy
tender mercy's sake sanctify our thoughts and oor en-
deavors, that we may neither begin an action wltlioizt a
pure intention nor continue It without "niy blessing.

Vouchsafe imto us this day the guidance and tfhection
of Thy holy spirit, that we may be saved from all false

choices, and that in Thy light we may see light, and in
Thy path we may not stumble. Tlirough Jesus Ctaiiat our
Lord. Amen.

RoBEST P. Wacnzr, a Senator from the State oC New
York, appeared In his seat today.

THE JOUUTAL
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the

proceedings of Tuesday, January 5. 1937, when. (» zeguest
of Mr. Robinson and by unanimous consent, the further
reading was dispensed with and the Journal was apisoved.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Representatives, by- Mr.

Haltigan, one of Its reading clerks, informed the fifnattt that
a quorum of the House of Representatives had aanmbled;
that WiLLiAX B. Bankheas, a Representative from tlie State
of Alabama, had been elected Speaker; that Soutb IHmble.
a citizen of the SUte of Kentucky, had been elected Clerk,
and that the House is ready for business.

The message also informed the Senate that a OQOBinittee
of three members had been appointed by the Speaker an the
part of the House of Representatives, to Join with the com-
mittee on the part of the Senate, to notify the Preahimt of
the United SUtes that a quorum of each House had assem-
bled and that Congress was ready to receive any oODununi-
cation that he might be pleased to msJte, and tiiat the
Speaker had appointed Mr. Taylor of Oricnrado. BCr. Douoh-
TON, and Mr. Snell the members of the conunittee on the
part of the House of RepresenUtives.
The message annoimced that the Hoiise had agreed to a

concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 1) providing that the
two Houses of Congress assemble in the Hall of the House
of Representatives on Wednesday, the 6th day of January
1937, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpoae of re-
ceiving such communications as the President of the United
SUtes shall be pleased to make to them.
The message also announced that the House had aflraed to

the concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 2), as foUowB:
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatiott eoneur-

ring) , That the two Houses of Congress shaU meet In tiM Hall
of the Hoiise of Representatives on Wednesday, the Stb day of
January 1937, at 1 o'clock p. zn., pxirsuant to the require-
ments of the Constitution and laws relating to th« nliihiiii of
President and Vice President of the United ^ates. and tte Presi-
dent of the Senate shall be their presiding c^Boer; that two teUers
shall be previously appointed by the President of th« SHMte on
the part of the Senate and two by the ^>eaker on the part of
the House of Representatives, to whom shall be haaded. as
they are opened by the President of the Senate, all the (Ntttflcates
and papers purporting to be certificates of the eleetonl votes,
which certificates and papers shaU be opened, prsatBtsd. and
acted upon in the alphabetical order of the States, beginning with

~ a* Li thethe letter A; and said tellers, having then read the
presence and hearing of the two Houses, ahaU make a IM of the
otes as they shall appear from the said oertlflcatM and Ike votes
having been ascertained and counted in the manner and aoeord-
Ing to the niles by law provided, the result of the sami ifeaU be
delivered to the President of the Senate, who shaU therSMon an-
nounce the state of the vote, which announcement Mall be
deemed a sxifflclent declaration of the jwrsons, if any* elected
President and Vice President of the United States, and* tifleCtaer
with a list of the votes, be entered on the Journals at iBe two
Hoiises.

The message communicated to the Senate the rewJotionn
of the House adopted as a tribute to the memogy tt Hon.
Louis Mukpht, late a Senator from the State of Jowtk.

: I

I

The message also communicated to the Senate the resolu-
tions of the House adopted as a tribute to the memory of
Hon. James Couzems, late a Senator from the SUte of
Michigan.
The message further communicated to the Senate the res-

olutions of the House adopted as a tribute to the memory of
Hon. Peter Norbeck. late a Senator from the SUte of South
Dakota.
The message also communicated to the Senate the intelli-

gence of the death of Hon. Bernharo M. Jacobsen, late a
RepresenUtive from the State of Iowa, and transmitted the
resolutions of the House thereon.
The message further communicated to the Senate the in-

telligence of the death of Hon. Marxoit A. Zionchsck. late a
RepresenUtive frcHn the SUte of Washington, and trans-
mitted the resolutions of the House thereon.
The message also communicated to the Senate the intel-

ligence of the death of Hon. Warren J. DnrrwY, late a Rep-
resentative from the SUte of Ohio, and transmitted the
resolutions of the House thereon.

The message further communicated to the Senate the in-
telligence of the death of Hon. Olover H. Cart, late a Rep-
resenUtive from the SUte of Kentucky, and transmitted the
resolutions of the House thereon.

The message also ccxnmunicated to the Senate the intel-

ligence of the death of Hon. Wiu.iam V. Gregory, late a
RepresenUtive from the SUte of Kentucky, and transmitted
the resolutions of the House thereon.
The message further communicated to the Senate the in-

telligence of the death of Hon. John J. McSwain, late a
Representative from the SUte of South Carolina, and trans-
mitted the resolutions of the House thereon.

NOTinCATION TO THE PRESmEMT
Mr. ROBINSON and Mr. McNARY advanced in the center

aisle, and
Mr. ROBINSON said: Mr. President, the committee of the

Senate appointed to cooperate with a similar committee on
the part of the House to notify the President that the Con-
gress Is now in session and ready for business has performed
its function. The President has informed the committee
that he will be ready to deliver a message to the Joint
session of the two Houses today.

COUNT OF ELECTORAL VOTE

The VICE PRESIDENT. In accordance with the provi-
sions of Senate Concurrent Resolution 2, the Chair appoinU
the Senator frcnn Georgia [Mr. George] and the Senator
from Vermont [Mr. Austin] as the tellers on the part of
the Senate to count the electoral votes for President and
Vice President of the United SUtes.

REGENTS OF SIOTHSONIAN INSTITUTION
The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to section 5581 of the

Revised SUtutes of the United SUtes (U. S. C^ title 20, ch. 3.

sec. 42) , the Chair appoints the Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
Robinson], the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Logan], and the
Senator from Oregon [Mr. McNart] as members of the Board
of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution to fill the vacancies
occasioned by the expiration of their respective terms of

office.

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE

The VICE PRESIDE2NT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting SecreUry of SUte, transmitting a copy of a
circular issued by the Nobel Committee of the Norwegian
Parliament furnishing information regarding the proposals
of candidates for the Nobel peace prize for the year 1937.
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.

PERSHING HALL, PARIS, FRANCE, KXPENDITDUCS IKPOtt

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Acting SecreUry of the Treasury, transmitting, pursuant
to law, an itemized rep>ort of expenditiu^s made in connection
with Pershing Hall in Paris, Prance, which, with the accom-
panying report, was referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

i
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momr or ii*Ti«iAt romr iBnT4Tio» cxmmssxam cs. boc.

The VICB PRESIDENT Uiid before the Senate a letter from

the Secretary of War. as president ex officio of the NaUonal

Forest Re«?rvatlon Commission, transmitting parsuantto

law the annual report of the Commission for the Itacal yiMX

ended June 30. 1W8. which, with the accompanying re^
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry

mad ordered to be printed, with Ulustrations.

AjoniAL txrorr or the ATTORitxr cnrxRAL

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Attorney General, transmitting the annual report of the

Department of Justice for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936.

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AOKXaALTT StITrS ACAHtST THK XJinTED STATIS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Attorney General, submitting, pursuant to law. a list of

uits arising under the act of March 9. 1920 (41 Stat. 525).

authorizing suits against the Umted States in admffaltym-

volvuw merchant vessels in which flnal decrees were entered,

•tc-. which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

scrrs inrent thm public vxsskl act

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Attorney General, submittmg. pursuant to law. a list of

suits arising under the Public Vessel Act of March 3. 1925

<43 SUt. 1112). In which flnal decrees were entered, exclu-

aive of cases on appeal, which was referred to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

gnciAL ASKisTAjrr ATToajrrrs. dkpaktmdit or justick

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Attorney General, transmittmg. pursuant to law. a report

showing the special assistants employed under the appro-

prlaUon "Pay of special assistant attorneys", contained In

the Department of Justice Appropriation Act. 1937. together

with the rates of compensaUon. the amounts paid, and a

description of their duties, which, with the accompanying

wport, was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AMClUrr PTTRCHASIS POt HAVY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid belore the Senate a letter from

the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting, pursuant to law. a

report of designs, aircraft, aircraft parts, and aeronautical

accessories purchased by the Navy Department during the

fiscal year ended June 30. 1936. the prices paid therefor, and

the reason for the award in each case, which, with the ac-

companying report, was referred to the Committee on Navml

Affairs.

0CVKLOF«NT OT OIL AKO CAS LAHDS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the Secreury of the Navy, transmitting, pursuant to law. a

report concerning a plan agreement for cooperative develop-

ment of lands of the United States in Buena Vista Hills oU

and gas field. Kern County. Calif., and the extension of cer-

tain oil and gas leases In Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 2. in

California, which, with the accompanying report, was re-

ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

cxpENvrrtTRKs or sr. miABrrHs HosprrAL

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant

to law, a report of the Superintendent of St. Elizabeths Hos-

f^\ showing In detail the receipts and expenditures of

the hospital for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936. which,

with the accompan3rlng report, was referred to the Commit-

tee on the District of Columbia.

HKPOKT or WAR MnfEtALS ULXXT COMMISSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant

to law. a report of the administration of the War Minerals

Rebef Act for the year ended November 30, 1936. which,

with the accompanjring report, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Mines and Mining.

LKASI or on. AlfD GAS LAKDS. PORT MOSCAH KHJTAKT SXSEBVA-
TIOK, ALA.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting.

pursuant to law. a report of the cancelation of a lease^^
to T S Stoneman for the exploitation for oU. gas, and other

minerals on the lands comprising the Port Morgan Mditary

Reservation Ala,, which, with the accompanying report, was

referred to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

nrviAif niucATiOH projects

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Inierior. transmittmg. pur-

suant to law. a report showing the cost and other data with

respect to Indian irrigaUon projects as compUed to the end

of the fiscal year June 30. 1936. which, with the accompany-

ing report, was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

UPOST Oir LOAJIS TO IHBIAJI CHA«TKBXO CO«POaATIOMS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior. transmlUing, pursuant

to law a report of transactions under the authortraUon es-

Ubiishing a revolving fund to aiake loans to Indian chartered

corporations for the purpose of promoting the economic de-

velopment of Indian tribes and their members, which was

referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

LAWS EHACrXD BY MUNICIPAL COXHICILS. VttCIN ISLANDS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate 15 letters

from the Secretary and Acting Secretaries of the Interrlor,

transmitting, pursuant to law. copies of laws enacted by the

Municipal Council of St. Croix and the Municipal CcuncU

of St Thomas and St. John at various meetings of those

councils which, with the accompanying papers, were re-

ferred to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs,

ANNUAL EEPOKT Or THX SXCtlTAEY Or COMMCECi:

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to

law his annual report for the fiscal year ended June 30.

1936. which, with the accompanying report, was referred to

the Committee on Commerce.

NATIONAL SOCIXTY or THX DAOCHTXES Or THX AMXXICAN
irvoLunoN

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, trans-

mitting, piirsuant to law. the annual report of the National

Society of the Daughters of the American RevoluUon for

the year ended AprU I. 1936. which, with the accompanyms

report, was referred to the Committee on Printing.

RXPORT or TXXTILl FOUNDATION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Textile Foundation, transmitting,

pursuant to law. a report of the board of directors of the

Foundation, with a statement of receipts and disbursements,

for the year ended December 31. 1935. which, with the accom-

pcmying report, was referred to the Committee on Commerce.

DXLINQUXNT ACCOUNTS OF rXDIXAL OmCXKS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting ComptroUer General of the United States,

transmitting, pursuant to law. a report showing officers and

admtniatratlve offices of the Government delinquent In

renderiof or transmitting their accotmts to the proper

offices in Washington during the fiscal year ended Jime 30.

1936. and whether the delinquency was waived, together

with a list of officers who. upon flnal settlement of their

accounts, were found to be indebted to the Government and

had failed to pay the same Into the Treasury of the United

States, which, with the accompanying report, was referred to

the Committee on Claiins.

ANNUAL BXPORT OF FIBSftAL TXAOE COMMISSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission,

transmitting, pursuant to law, the annual report of the

Commission for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936. which,

with the accompanying report, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce.

RXPOKT ON COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTXT

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chahroan of the Federal Trade Commission, trans-

mitting a report of the Commission on the cotton textile

industry, Including thread, cordage, and twine, during the

last half of 1935. which, with the accompanying
referred to the Committee on Education and

REPORTS ON WOOLEN AND WORSTED TEXTILE UWUSntT
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate » letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade CommisslaB and a
letter from the Acting Chairman of the Commission, trans-
mitting reports on the woolen and worsted textile 'nih**-'j'.

which, with the accompanying reports, were referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor.

INVESTIGATION OF DAIRT PIPUSTBT
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate two letters

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, trans-
mitting, in further response to House Concurrent Rantation
32 (73d Cong.. 2d sess.). reports of the Commiarion. as
follows:

A report on the sale and distribution of milk and milk
products, covering the operations of large dairy farmcn' co-
operative organizations in the New York milkshed and the
operations of Nation-wide processors and distrlbuton of

milk and milk products with headquarters in New Toik City;

and
A summary report on conditions with respect to the sale

and distribution of milk and dairy products, ccxitainiBK the
conclusions and recommendations of the Commission, wbich.
with the accompanying reports, were rrferred to tte Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

AIR-MAIL CONTRACTS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate » letter

from the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Comnrision,
transmitting, pursuant to section 6 of the Air Mail Act of

1934. as amended, a report relative to an examlnatkn and
audit of certain air-mall contracts, which, with the aeoom-
panying report, was referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads.

ANNUAL REPORT Or THE TARIFF COMMISSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate> letter

from the Chairman of the United States Tariff Commtefon,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the twentieth annual report'

of the Commission for the fiscal year ended Jime SO, 1936,

which, with the accompanying report, was referred to the

Committee on Finance.

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS PRODUCDVO COMMODIXIIS FBO-
TECTED BY TARIFF LAWS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Tariff Commissi<Mi, transmitting,

in resix)nse to Senate Resolution 265 (74th Cong.. 2d aess.).

a report relating to the operations of certain large oacpcna-
tlons, estimates of the financial benefit derived bj such
corporations from tariff laws, and the effect of the tariff

upon prices to consumers, which, with the accompanying
report, was referred to the Committee on Finance.

INVESTIGATIONS DISMISSED BY TARIFF COMMlSSlOir
Tlie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Tariff Commission, tranmitting
a list of Investigations under section 336 of the Tadff Act
of 1930 ordered in accordance with the provisions oC cer-

tain Senate resolutions which have been dismissed bir the
Commission, which was referred to the Committee on
Prance.

REPORTS OF RECONSTRUCTION FINAMCI CORPORATXOS

The VICE PRESIDES^ laid before the Senate thrae let-

ters from the Chairman and the Secretary of the Baeon-
struction Finance Corporation, transmitting, pursuaat to

law, reports covering its operations for the first, secood, and
third quarters, respectively, of 1936. and for the month of

November 1936, which, with the accompanjring reports were
referred to the Committee on Banking and Currencj.

ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT XNSnRANCE CORPOaAllOV

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a litter

from the Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Gvpo-
ration. transmitting, pursuant to law, the annual r^vt of

the Corporation for the year ended December 31, 1935,

which, with the accompanying report, was referred to the
CcMnmlttee on Banking and Currency.

ANNUAL REPORT OF TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the board of directors of the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of the activities

of that Authority for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936.
which, with the accompanying report, was referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

INVESTIGATION OF VALUES OF PROPERTIES AT MUSCLE SROALS. AUL
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the chairman of the board of directors of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority submitting, piu-suant to law, a prelimi-
nary report of an investigation as to the present value of

Wilson Dam at Muscle Shoals, Ala., and the steam plants
at nitrate plant no. 1 and nitrate plant no. 2. for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the allocations that should be charged
to flood control, navigation, fertilizer, national defense, and
the development of power, and requesting an extension of
time in which to complete its report, which was referred to
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Power Commission, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law. the annual report of the Com-
mission for the fiscal year ended Jime 30, 1936, together with
additional activities to December 1936. which, with the ac-
companying report, was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.

JUDGMENTS OF COURT OF CLAIMS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting,

pursuant to law. a statement of Judgments rendered by the
Court of Claims for the year ended December 5. 1936. the
amoimt thereof, the parties in whose favor rendered, and a
brief synopsis of the nature of the claims, which, with the
accompanying statement, was referred to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE VETERANS* ADMINISTRATION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, transmitting,
pursuant to law, a report of the activities of the Veterans'
Administration for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936, which,
with the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee
on Finance.

ANNUAL REPORT OF RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Administrator of the Resettlement Administration,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the first annual report of that
Administration, covering the period from May 1, 1935, to

June 30, 1936, which, with the accompanjring report, was
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS UNDER SUITS IN ADMIRALTY ACT

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman of the United States Maritime Commission,
transmitting, pursuant to law. a report of claims arbitrated

or settled by agreement from October 16, 1935, to October
15. 1936. under the Suits in Admiralty Act, which, with the
accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on
Commerce.

REPORT OF UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman of the United States Maritime Commission,
transmitting, pursuant to law, the first report of the Commis-
sion covaring its activities from October 26, 1936, to December
31, 1936, which, with the accompanying report, was referred

to the Committee on Commerce.

REPORT OF NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law, the first annual report of the Board
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for the flscal y«ar ended June 30. 193«. together with a list

of officers and employees and their salaries and dutiM, and

the decisions of the Board rendered during the flscal y^
which, with the accompanying report, was referred to the

Committee on Education and Lahor.

RIK)«T or TH« COMMMSIOKWIS OF THl DISTMCT Gt COLUltBIA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid befm-e the Senate a letter from

the president of the Board of Commissioners of the Dis^ct

of Columbia, transmitting, punmant to law. a report of the

official operations of government of the District of Columbia

for the flscal year ended June 30. 1930. which, with the

accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on the

District of Columbia.

KEALWC AITS PIUCTICI VK D1ST»ICT OF COLUMBIA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from

the president of the Commission on Licensure. Healing Arts

Practice Act. transmitung. pursuant to law, a report of the

activities of the Commission for the fiscal year ended June

30. 1936. which, with the accompanying report, was referred

to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

AKITDAL RIPCRT OF MSTTUCT PtTBLIC TJTILrniS COTOdSSION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the PubUc UtillUes Commission of the

District of Columbia, transmitting, pursuant to law. a report

of the official proceedings of the Commission for the year

ended December 31. 1935. with other information relating to

the regulation and operation of public uUlities in the District

coming under the Jurisdiction of the Commission, which,

with the accompanying report, was referred to the Com-

mittee on the District of Colimibla.

REPORT OF CHKSAPEAKX & POTOMAC TIXJa»HON« CO.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Chesapeake li Potomac Telephone

Co.. transmitting, pursuant to law, the annual report of the

company for the year ended December 31. 1936, the results

of the operations for December only being e-itlmated. which,

with the accompanying report, was referred to the Commit-

tee on the District of Columbia.

AmfXIAL RIPORT OF THE ARCHIVIST

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Archivist, transmitting, pursuant to law. his annual

report for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1336. which, with

the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on

the Library.
DISPOSmON OF EXECUTIVE PAPERS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate eight letters

from the Archivist of the United States, transmitting, pur-

suant to law. lists of papers in the Treasury Department, the

War Department, the Department of the Ititenor, the De-

partment of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce, the

Department of Labor, the United States Tariff Commission,

and the Export-Import Bank of Washington which have no

permanent value or historical interest, and requesting action

looking to their disposition, which, with the accompanying

papers, were referred to a Joint Select Committee on the

DLsposiUon of Papers In the Executive Departments.

The VICE PRESIDENT appointed Mr, Barkley and Mr.

GnsoN members of the committee on the part of the

Senate.

AHWTJAL REPORT OF THE WTEP-STATE COMMEfCE COMMISSIOH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

liom the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission,

ttmnsmittmg. pursuant to law, the annual report of the Com-
mission for the year ended October 31, 1936, except as other-

wise noted, which, with the accompanying report, was

referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

FIKAL VALUATION OF CERTAIW RAILROAD PROPERTTXS

The VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission,

transmitting, pvn-suant to law, final valuations of the prop-

erties of the Pullman Co.. Piedmont ft Northern Railway Co.,

and Hoboken Manufacttn-ers Railroad Co. et al., which, with
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the accompanying documents, was referred to the Committee

on Interstate Commerce.

AjnrUAL REPORT OF THE PUBUC PRIKTEH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

fim the Pubhc Printer, transmitting, pursuant to law. the

umoAl report of the operations of the Oovenmient Printing

^Tfor Uie flscal year ended June 30. 1936 which with

the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on

Printing.

AHlfUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL COMJEUHICATIOHS COMMISSIOH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal CommunicaUons Com-

mission, transmitting, pursuant to law. the annual report of

the commission for the flscal year ended June 30 1936.

which, with the accompanying report, was referred to tne

Committee on Interstate Commerce.

AlOrUAL REPORT OF ELECTRIC HOME AHD FARM AUTHORITY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Electric Home and Farm Au-

thority, transmitting, pursuant to Uw, the first annual re-

port of the- Authority, covering operations from August 1,

1935. to June 30. 1936, which, with the accompanying report,

was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

AJIWUAL REPORT OF NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the NaUonal Mediation Board, trans-

mitting, pursuant to law. the annual report of the Board for

the flscal year ended June 30, 1936, including the report of

the NaUonal Railroad Adjustment Board, which, with the

accompanying report, was referred to the Committee on In-

terstate Commerce.

REPORT OF NATIONAL MUNITIONS CONTROL BOARD

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the National Munitions Control Board, transmitting,

pursuant to law, the annual report of the Board, which,

with the accompanying report, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

REPORT OF riJ)ERAL ALCOHOL ADMINISTRATION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Administrator of the Federal Alcohol Administra-

tion, transmitting, pursuant to law. the second report of the

Administration, covering the period December 22, 1935, to

December 15. 1936, which, with the accompanying report,

was referred to the Committee on Finance.

REPORT OF CORGAS MEMORIAL INSTITUTE

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the chairman of the board of directors of the Gorgas

Memorial Institute of Tropical and Preventive Medicine,

Inc.. transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of the institute

for the year ended October 31. 1936. which, with the accom-
pan3ring report, was referred to the Committee on Inter-

oceanic Canals.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

that the introduction of bills and Joint resolutions be now in

order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none.

Bills and Joint resohitions were introduced, read the flrst

time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. GUFFEY:
A biU (8. 1) to regulate Interstate commerce in bituminous

coal, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bill (S. 2) to amend the Interstate Commerce Act. as

amended, by providing for the regulation of the transpor-

tation of passengers and property by aircraft in interstate

commerce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Interstate Commerce.

1937

By Mr. VANDENBERG Cfor himself and Mr. OorBfln)

:

A bill (8. 3) to regulate commerce In firearms; to the
Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. GLASS:
A bill (S. 4) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieees in

commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the

original Norfolk, Va.. land grant and the two huadredth
anniversary of the establishment of the city of Norfolk, Va.,

as a borough; to the Committee on Ranking and Carxoacy.
By Mr. SHEPPARD (for Mr. Copeuotd) :

A bill (S. 5) to prevent the adulteration. misbrandinK. and
false advertisement of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics in

interstate, foreign, and other commerce subject to the joris-

diction of the United States, for the purposes of safegOMTding

the public health, preventing deceit upon the parchasing
public, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Commerce.
By Mr. LUNDEEN:
A bill (S. 6) to provide for the establishment of a Nation-

wide system of social insurance; to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor.

By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (S. 7) to amend the act entitled "An act to amend

and consolidate the acts respecting copyright", approred
March 4, 1909, as amended, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Patents.

By Mr. GLASS:
A bill (S. 8) for the relief of the legal representaUfca of

the estate of Henry H. Sibley, deceased; to the Cammlttee
on Claims.
By Mr. VAN NUYS:
A bill (S. 9) to prohibit employers from influendxig the

vote of their employees in national elections; to the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections.

By Mr. OTklAHONEY:
A bill (S. 10) to regulate interstate and foreign com-

merce by prescribing the conditions under which corpora-

tions may engage or may be formed to engage in such com-
merce, to provide for and define ttdditional powexs and
duties of the Federal Trade Commission, to assist the several

States in improving labor conditions and enlarging pur-
chasing power for goods sold in such commerce, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bill (S. 11) to amend section 20 of the United States

Employees' Compensation Act, approved September 7, 1916,

as amended; and
A bill (S. 12) relating to the filing of claims for oonpen-

sation under the United States Employees' Compenaation
Act, approved September 7, 1916; to the Committee on
Claims.
A bill (S. 13) to prevent the pollution of the navigable

waters of the United States, and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 14) to provide for the construction of 10 vessels

for the Coast Guard designed for ice-breaking and asaJatance

work: and
A bill (S. 15) to amend section 13 of the act of MoKfa 3.

1899, relating to the deposit of refuse in the navigable
waters of the United States, and section 3 of the Oil Pollu-
tion Act, 1924; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 16) making income from United States securi-

ties subject to the income-tax laws of the United States;
and
A bill (S. 17) to permit the importation of goods made

by indentured labor only to the extent necessary to sopply
American demands which cannot be met by American pro-
duction, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Finance.

A bill (S. 18) to establish a National Safety Standards
Commission, to reduce the danger of accidents at highway
grade crossings and drawbridges, and for other purposes;
and
A bill <S. 19) to amend section 26 of the Interstate Com-

merce Act. as amended, relating to the installation,
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tion. maintenance, and repair of devices for promoting the
safety of railroad operation, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 20) for the relief of George S. Oeer; to the

Committee on Claims.
A hill (S. 21) to relinquish all right, title, and interest of

the United States in certain lands in the State tA Connecti-
cut; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 22) to amend the World War Adjusted Compen-

sation Act;

A bill (S. 23) to reestablish the longevity pay of warrant
officers;

A bill (S. 24) to authorize appropriations for construction
at military posts, and for other purposes; and
A bill (S. 25) to prevent profiteering in time of war and to

equalize the burdens of war and thus provide for the na-
tional defense, and promote peace; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH:
A bill (S. 26) to divest goods, wares, merchandise, prod-

ucts, and commodities of their interstate character in ob-
tain cases; to the Committee on Education and Labor.

A bUl (S. 27) for the relief of Fred P. Halbert; to the Cojn-
mittee on Public Lands and Siu^eys,

By Mr. LODGE:
A bill (S. 28) to provide for taking a national unemploy-

ment census; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. BARKLEY:
A bill (S. 29) to promote the §afety of employees and

travelers on railroads by requiring common carriers enga^red

in interstate commerce to install, inspect, test, repair, and
maintain block signal systems, interlocking highway grade-
crossing protective devices, automatic train stop, train con-
trol, cab signal devices, and other appliances, methods, and
systems intended to promote the safety of railroad operation;

to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. DAVIS:
A bill (S. 30) for the incorporation of the Ladles of the

Grand Army of the Republic; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

A bill (S. 31) granting a pension to Harry A. CrdTt; and
A bill (S. 32) granting a pension to GeOTge F. Krapp; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 33) for the relief of D. E. Sweinhart;
A bill (S. 34) for the relief of R. H. Keene;
A bill (S. 35) for the reUef of Augusta Biirkett, widow of

Alexander Burkett; and
A bill (S. 36) to reimburse officers, enlisted men, and

civilian employees of the Army and their families and de-
pendents, or their legal representatives, for losses sustained
as a result of the hurricane which occurred in Texas on
August 16. 17, and 18, 1915; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 37) for the relief of Lindsley M, Brown; to the

Committee on Finance.

A biU (S. 38) for the reUef of Uewenyn B. GrifBth;

A bill (S. 39) to correct the military records of DeRosey C.
Cabell, Thomas McF. Cockrill, James N. Caperton, Junius H.
Houghton, Otto F. Lang. Paul B. Parker. James DeB. Wal-
bach, and Victor W. B. Wales;
A bUl (S. 40) for the relief of Mahlon Q. Frost;
A bill (S. 41) to correct the military record of Ray Mc-

Donald;
A bill (S. 42) for the relief of Luther Morgan;
A bill (S. 43) authorizing the President to order Harry

B. Berry before a retiring board for a hearing of his case
and upon the findings of such board determine whether or
not he be placed on the retired list with the rank and pay
held by him at the time of his separation;

A bill (S. 44) for the relief of Edward N. Jerry;

A bill (S. 45) for the relief of Luther L. Cable; and
A bill (S. 46) for the relief of Ernest S. Frazier; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

MvK
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By Mr. CMAHONEY:
A bill (8. 47) to authorize an appropriatton for the

coDStnicUon of small reservotrs under the Federal reclama-

tlon tews; and
A bill (8. 48) to authorize an appropriation for investiga-

ttffna under the Federal reclamation laws; to the Committee

on Irrigation and Reclamation.

A bill (8. 41» to extend the classmed civil service to post-

masterships of the flrst. second, and third classes, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Post Offices and Post

Roads.
By Mr. BULKLEY:
A bill iS. 50» p-anting an annuity to Samuel R. Stone; to

the Committee on Civil Service.

A biU (S. 51) for the relief of the Fred O. Clark Co.;

A bUl (8. 52) for the relief of Exum M. Haas; and

A bill < 8. 53) for the reUef of the Perluns-Campbell Co.;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill *3. 54) for the relief of James Foy: and

A Wll (8. 55) for the relief of Jimius A. Bandy; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bUl »S. 5«) for the relief of William Frank Lipps;

A bill <8. 57) extending the benents of the Emergency

Officers' Retirement Act to Walter Conner; and

A bill <S. 58) for the relief of Frana J. Feinler; to the

Conmitttee on Mihtary Affairs.

A bill iS. 59) to establish the Bvireau of Veterans' Affairs

In the Department of the Treasury with the Commissioner

of Veterans' Affairs at the head thereof, to abolish the

Veterans' Administration and transfer its functions to such

Bureau, to adjust and equalize pensions of veterans and

widows and dependents of veterans, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (S. 60) to authorize a preliminary examination and

survey of Santa Maria River with a view to the control of

its floods; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. McGILL:
A bill <a 61) for the relief of F. M. Loeffler; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill 'S. 62) to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison. Kans.; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 63) for the relief of Elmer Murl Burnett; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 64) granting a pension to Mary Elizabeth Jarvts;

A bill (S. 65) granting a pension to Bertram B. Brown;

A bill <S. 66) granting a pension to Matthew Kimball;

and
A bill fS. 67) granting a pension to Arminda Bauman; to

the Commit ttie on Pensions.

By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bin (S. 68) authorizing the Western Bands of the

Shoshone Nation of Indians to sue in the Court of Claims;

to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill 1 8. 69) to amend an act entitled "An act to regu-

late commerce", approved February 4. 1887, as amended and
supplemented by limiting freight or other titiins to 70 cars;

to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (8. 70) for postal employees' longevity: and
A bill (S. 71) to provide grades of hourly pay for sub-

stitute postal employees; to the Committee on Poet Offices

and Post Roads.
By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (S. 72) for the relief of the estate of O. K. Himley;
A Wn (8. 73) for the relief of Mary Hobart; and
A bill (S. 74) for the relief of Melba Kuehl; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 75) to provide for the establishment of a Coast
Guard station at Manitowoc. Wis.;

A bill (S. 76) to provide for the establishment of a Coast
Guard station on the shores of Lake Kinnet)ago. In Wisconsin:
A bill (8. 77) to provide for the establishment of a Coast

Guard station at Marinette. Wis.; and
A bill <S. 78) to provide for the establishment of a Coast

Guard station at Green Bay. Wis.; to the Committee on
Commerce.

A bill (8. 79) for the relief of Joseph W. Bollenbeck; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 80) granting an increase of pension to Ellen

Rock: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WHITE:
A bill (S. 81) to provide retirement annuities for certain

former employees of the Panama Canal and the Panama
Railroad Co. on the Isthmus of Panama: to the Committee

on Civil Service.

A bill (8. 82) for the reUef of P. A. Rumery It Sons, of

Portland. Maine; and
A bill <S. 83) for the reUef of J. A. Greenleaf l< Sons Co.;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 84) to iM-ovide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
A bill (S. 85) granting pensions to male nurses who served

under contract between April 21. 1838. and February 2. 1901;

A bill (8. 86) granting a pension to Mary Jane Blackman;

A bill (S. 87) granting a pension to Essie M. Cotton;

A bill (8. 88) granting a pension to John Dudley;

A bill (8. 89) granting a pension to Mary A. Hayes: and

A bill (S. 90) granting a pension to John H. Johnson; to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bin (8. 91) to authorize the 'ransfer of the Green Laka

Fish Cultural Station In Hancock County. Maine, as an addi-

tion to the Acadia National Park; and
A bill (8. 92) to provide for the creation of the St. Croix

Island National Monument located near the mouth of the

St. Croix River in the State of Maine, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. FRAnER:
A bill (S. 93) to liquidate and refinance agricultiu-al In-

debtedness at a reduced rate of interest by establishing an
efficient credit system through the use of the Farm Credit

Administration and the Federal Reserve Banking System; to

the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill (8. 94) to liquidate and refinance existing mortgages

on homes in cities and towns at a reduced rate of interest by
establishing an efficient credit system through the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation and the Federal Reserve Banking
System: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bill (S. 95) referring the claims of the Turtle Mountain
Band or Bands of Chippewa Indians of North Dakota to the

Court of Claims for finding of fact and recommendations to

the Congress: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. HARRISON:
A bill (S. 96) for the relief of Joe Basque;
A bill (S. 97) for the relief of Eliza Boykin;
A bill (8. 98) for the relief of G. A. Broadus: and
A bill (S. 99) for the relief of Alney E. Robinson; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TYDINGS:
A bill (S. 100) to amend the act entitled "An act to pro-

tect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and
monopolies", approved July 2. 1890: and
A bill (S. 101) to amend the White Slave Traffic Act; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 102) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces

in commemoration of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
Battle of Antietam; to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bill (S. 103) to create the Farm Tenant Home Pur-

chase Corporation, to promote the purchase of farms and
farm homes by farm tenants, and for other puiposes; to
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (8. 104) to provide for the establishment and main-

tenance of a procedure for cost accounting and cost report-
ing for Federal agencies; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. RUSSELL:
A bill (S. 105) to encourage uniformity of highway traffic

regulation tind the promotion of safety on public highways.
and to aid in the establishment and maintenance of State
highway patrols; to the Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads.
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By Mr. BANKHEAD:
A bill <S. 106) to establish the Farmers* Home Oarpora-

tkm, to encourage and promote the ownership d farm
homes and to make the possession of such homes more se-
cure, to provide for the general welfare of the United States,
to provide additional credit facilities for agrictdtisml de-
velopment, to create a fiscal agent for the United States,
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A blU (S. 107) for the relief of Marie CaldweU; and
A bill (S. 108) for the reUef of Marlon Shober PhUUps;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PITTMAN:
A bill (S. 109) to provide for the designing. maUiv. pre-

paring, construction, erection, placing, and maintaining of
additions to and upon the Boulder Dam. on the Ctdorado
River, between the States of Arizona and Nevada, Ibr the
architectural beautification of said dam and for memorial
purposes; to the Committee on Irrigation and Redamation.
A bUl (S. 110) for the relief of Fred M. Munn; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. Ill) granting a pension to Earnest O. Harvey;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. HARRISON:
A bill (8. 112) for the relief of O. W. Waddle; to tbe Com-

mittee on Claims.
A bill (8. 113) for the relief of Daniel Yates; to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LEWIS:
A bill (S. 114) for the reUef of MUdred Moore; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill <S. 115) to amend the act entitled "An act to recog-

nize the high public service rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed
and those associated with him in the discovery of tike cause
and means of transmission of yellow fever", approved Febru-
ary 28, 1929, by including therein the name of Qoitaf E.
Lambert; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 116) granting a pension to Susan
and
A bill (S. 117) granting a pension to William J.

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. VANDENBERG:
A bill (S. 118) for the relief of Harry D. McIntoA (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Clataae.

A bill (8. 119) to provide for the establishment of » Coast
Guard station on the coast of Michigan, at or near lienomi-
nee. Mich.; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 120) for the relief of Maurice CUfTord; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A Mil (S. 121) placing the position of postmaster In first-,

second-, and third-class offices in the competitive tlMKifled
service, and for other purposes essential to the i iiliililMiini ii(

of the Post Office Department on a nonpoUtlcal career basis;

to the Committee on Poet Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (S. 122) to extend the jurisdiction of the ICasis-

sippl River Commission to Include that stretch of the Ar-
kansas River between Its confluence with the lifiMfSBippi

River and the city of Little Rock, Ark.; to the CommMftee on
Commerce.
A bill (8. 123) to provide for tuberculosis hospitals and

for their operation; to the Committee on EducatkB and
Labor.
A bill ^S. 124) to restore the right to compensatkm to

Roberta K. Dillon: to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (S. 125) for the relief of Herbert Alexander Heag-

ney;
A bill (S. 126) authorizing the President to present In the

name of Congress a Medal of Honor to Harold R. Wood;
A bill (S. 127) for the relief of James E. Dodson; and
A bill (S. 128) to provide for the commemoration of the

Battle of Helena, in the State of Arkansas; to the CooBBiittee
on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 129) for the relief of Harry Roland Buzihb; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (8. 130) to provide for the sale of postal -savings
stamiis and certificates to children in school, and for other
purposes: to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
A bill (S. 131) to establish the Arkansas Mounds National

Monument of America in Lonoke County, Ark.; to the Com-
mittee on PuWic Lands and Surveys.
A bill (S. 132) for the reUef of Andrew Smith;
A bUl (S. 133) for the relief of Clyde P. Bogan:
A biU (S. 134) for the relief of Col. Richard M. Cutts,

United States Marine Corps;
A biU (S. 135) to authorize the payment of $2,388.61 that

was due the Central Railway Co. of Arkansas under section
602 (a) of the Emergency Railroad Transportation Act of
1933:

A bill (S. 136) for the relief of Alpha Vint;
A biU (S. 137) for the relief of Emma Fein;
A bill <S. 138) to carry out the findings of the Court of

Claims in the case of W. W. Busby, administrator of the
estate of Evelina V. Busby, deceased, against the United
States:

A bill (S. 139) for the relief of James W. Green. Jr.; and
A bUl (8. 140) for the relief of C. A. Blackburn; to the

CMnmittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 141) granting a pension to Mary E. Laycock:
A bill (8. 142) granting an increase of pension to Laura L

Robinson:
A bill (8. 143) granting a pension to Lizzie Knight:
A bUl (S. 144) granting an increase of pension to Roy E.

George;
A bill (8. 145) granting a pension to Elizabeth Dunn;
A UU (8. 146) granting a pension to Roland Burkhart;
A bill (8. 147) granting a pension to Hosea M. Jones; and
A bill (8. 148) granting a pension to Eleanora Emma

Bliss; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 149) to refer the claims of the Kiowa, Comanche,

and Apache Tribes of Indians to the Court of Claims with
the absolute right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States; and
A bill (S. 150) repealing section 2 of PubUc, No. 718 of the

Seventy-fourth Congress, being an act entitled "An act to
relieve restricted Indians whose lands have been taxed or
have been lost by failure to pay taxes, and for other pur-
poses"; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 151) granting a pension to Wilber T. Lardie; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 152) to promote the safety of employees and

travelers upon railroadi> by compelling common carriers by
railroad engaged in interstate and foreign commerce to man
locomotives, trains, and other self-propelled engines or ma-
chines with competent employees; to provide the least num-
ber of men that may be employed on locomotives, trains, and
other self-propelled engines or machines; to provide quali-
fications for certain employees; and providing a penalty for
the violation thereof; and
A bill (S. 153) to prohibit and to prevent the trade prac-

tices known as compulsory block booking and blind selling
in the leasing of motion-picture films in interstate and for-
eign commerce; to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (S. 154) to extend certain benefits to Robert Smith

Watson and William La Velle Watson ; and
A bill (S. 155) for the relief of George L. Stone; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 156) to correct the military record of Nathaniel

W. Jones; to the Conimittee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 157) granting a pension to Jennie Jackson
Tewksbury;
A bill (S. 158) granting a pension to James C. Neff

;

A bill (S. 159) granting a pension to George W. Criss;
A bill (S. 160) granting a pension to Sarah A. Martin;
A bill (S. 161) granting a pension to Clara L. Dolman;
A bill (S. 162) granting a pension to Joseph J. McNeal;
A bill (S. 163) granting a pension to Ida B. Outright;
A bill (8. 164) granting an increase of pension to Susan

Powell;
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A bill (8. 165) granting a pension to Anna Marie Plautt;

and
A bill (8. IM) granting a pension to Bertha Alice 8nider;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill <8. 167) for the relief of Prank Cain: to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill <S. 168) to amend certain laws relating to employees

of the Titghthfliitt Service; to the Committee on Commerce.

A bill 1 8. 169) to authorize the coinage of 60-cent pieces

In commemoraUon of the completion of Bonneville Dam: to
.

the Committee on Banking and Ciirrency.

A bill (8. 170) granting a pension to Josephine Boyd (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. TOWN8END:
A bill '8. 171) for the relief of Oeorge E. Shockley: to tb*

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 173) granting a pension to Keturah Jane Pool

Loot:
A bin (8. 171) granting a pension to NetUe LaTour Wel-

come; and _ .. ^

A bill (8. 174) granting a pension to Augusta 8. Skelly: to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (8. 176) to prevent the shipment In Interstate com-

merce of certain articles and ccmmod:tles In connection with

which persons are employed more than 5 days per week or

6 hours per day. and prescribing certain conditions with

respect to purchases and loan.-* by the United Stales, and to

permit States to prescrll)e certain conditions for transactions

in those mates which transactions are a part of interstate

commerce: to the Committee on Education and Labor.

A bill (8. 176) for the relief of Oeorge Smith and Ketha

Smith;
A bill ^8 177) for the relief of John C. Forney;

A bill <8. 178) for the relief of the esUte of J, D. WarUck;

A bOl (8. 179) for the relief of J. R. Richards;

A wn <8. 180) for the relief of Lula O Sutton and others;

A t>lll (8. 181) for the relief of Lowrenza D Johnston, and

A bill (8. 183) for the relief of certain persons whose cotton

was destroyed by fire at Leighton. Ala.; to the Committee on

Claims.
By Mr. MURRAY:
A bill <S. 183) granting the consent of Congress to the

States of Montana. North Dakota. South Dakota, and Wyo-
ming to negotiate and enter Into a compact or ti^eement for

division of the waters of the Little Missouri River; to the

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

A bill <S. 184) for the relief of Josephirw M. Scott;

A bill (8. 186) for the relid of Celeste C. Anderson; and

A bill <8. 186) for the relief of Mike Chetkovich; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 187) providing for the suspension of annual

assessment work on mining claims held by location in the

United States;

A bill <S. 188) to authorize payment of the amounts due on

delinquent homestead entries on certain Indian reservations;

A bill 'S. 189) granting a leave of absence to settlers of

homestead lands during the year 1937; and

A bm (S. 190) to confer Jurisdiction upon the Court of

Ckilms to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the

^llm of the Waterton Oil. Land k Power Co.. of Butte.

Mont., against the Umted States; to the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr KING:
A bill <S. 191) for the relief of Orson Thomas:
A bill (S. 192) for the relief of Jasper J. Hammer and

Sarah A. Hammer;
A bill 'S. 193) for the relief of David Thygerson; and
A bill (S. 194) to authorize the General Accounting Office

to allow credit in the accounts of J. R. Lusby, disbursing

oAcer of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill <S. 195) to amend the Revenue Act of 1936 with
respect to the surtax on undistributed profits;

A bin (8. 196) to amend section 26 (c) (2) of the Revenue

Act of 1936: and
^ , ,«o« .*w

A bill (8. 197) to amend the Revenue Act of 1936 with

respect to the tax on capital gains and losses; to the Com-

mittee on Finance.

A bill (8. 198) to provide for a preliminary examination

and siirvey to determine the feasibility and cost of diverting

the surplus waters of the Green River. Wyo., to the Bear

River, for the purpose of irrigating the lands in the Bear

River Basin: to the Committee on Irrigation and Recla-

mation.
A bill (8. 199) granting a pension to Susan Turner;

A bill (8. 200) granting a pension to Eliza Beagley;

A bill (8. 201) to amend the act approved March 3. 1927,

enUtlad "An act granting pensions to certain soldiers who
ggrred In the Indian wars from 1817 to 1898. and for other

purpoMi": and
A bin (8. 202) granttng A pension to lilary R. Gardner; to

the Committee on Pcnalonf.

A bill (8. 303) to provide for the protection of watersheds

In and adjacent to national forests: to the Committee on

Agrlctilttire and Forestry.

A bill (8. 304) relative to the qualifications of practitioners

of law in the District of Columbia: to the Committee on the

District of Coliunbia.

A bill (8. 206) to provide for the establishment and main-
tenance of a research and experiment station of the Bureau

of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah; to the Committee on
Mines and Mining. <

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (8. 306) to provide a preliminary examination and

survey of the Snake River and TrlbuUries in the States of

Idaho. Washington, and Oregon with a view to control of

flood waters; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 207) relative to Members of Congress acting ae

attorneys in matters where the United Slates has an inter-

est; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A bill (8. 208) for the relief of Charles B. La Vatta; to the

Committee on Indian Ailairs.

A bill (8. 209) for the relief of C. W. Pearee: to the Com-
mittee on Mines and Mining.
A bill (8. 210) for the reUef of Walter M. Seesee; and
A bill <S. 211) for the relief of James J. Jordan; to the

Committee on Military AHairs.

A bill (8. 212) to carry out the findings of the Court of

Claims In the case of Daniel Butland. brother of Francis
Butland. deceased, and
A bill (S. 213) for the relief of Ida A. Gunderson and her

three minor daughters; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 214) granting a pension to Effie M. Guynon;
A bill (S. 215) granting an increase of pension to Truman

H. Wilkinson;

A bill (S. 216) granting a pension to Genoa Stewart;
A bill (S. 217) granting a pension to Thomas B. Hall;

A bill (S. 218) granting a pension to James N. Davis;
A bill (8. 219) granting a pension to Wilbem Alonzo

Hussey;
A bill (S. 220) granting a pension to Narcissa Hussey; and
A bill (S. 221) granting a pension to Taylor C. Lyon; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mrs. CARAWAY:
A blU (S. 222) for the relief of Thomas S. Garen; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bUl (S. 223) for the relief of Benjamin H. Southern;
A bill (S. 224) for the relief of Henry Brown: and
A bill (8. 225) making eligible for retirement under the

same conditions as now provided for officers of the Regular
Army Capt. Oliver A. Barber, an officer of the United States
Army during the World War, who incurred physical disability

in line of duty; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 226) for the relief of L. L. Stokes;
A bill (S. 227) for the relief of Felix D. Houck;
A bill (S. 228) for the relief of Frank R. Gamer, formerly

second lieutenant. United States Army;
A bill (8. 229) for the relief of James F. Dubberly;
A bill (S. 230) for the relief of Samuel H. McAlexander;

on

WtOmate:

A
A
A
A
A

bill (8.

bill (8.

bill <8.

bill (8.

bill ^8.

A bill (8. 231) providing for reimbursement ot the 8L Louis
Southwestern Railway Co. for expenditure in revetaoBt work
on the Arkansas River during the flood of 1927;
A biU (S. 232) for the relief of Jack Chestnutt;
A bill (8. 233) for the reUef of Abner B. McChxHv;
A bill (S. 234) for the relief of C. F. Cooley,

of the estate of Charles F. Cooley, Jr.; to the C<

Claims.
A bill (8. 235) granting a pension to lillle R.
A bill (8. 336) granting a pension to Cbarlie A
A bill (8. 237) granting a pension to Theta B.

238) granting a pension to Anna J.

239) granting a pension to Edward H. Weiff;
340) granting a pension to Roy A. Ault;
341) granting a pension to Robert Joteton;
242) granting a pension to Ernest J. BoMi;

A bill (8. 343) granting a pension to B. OorlniM lOOm;
A bill (8. 244) granting a pension to Jennie RaUty;
A bUl (8. 246) granting a pemloo to Bdle A. Klmbtlljr;

A bill (S. 346) granting a pension to Jesele B. Attv;
A bill (8. 347) granting a pension to Norfleet ButfMi; and
A bill (8. 248) granting a pension to Bmeit MeOMd; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (8. 249) to extend the clvU-iervice lawg t9 Mrtaln

special-delivery messengers: and
A bill (S. 250) extending the claeslfled executive fliffl eerv-

Ice of the United States; to the Committee on Civil Iwloe.
A blU (8. 361) to provide pubUc educational fgeUJUiW for

certain children where adequate educational faoUMIgg are
lacking: to the Committee on Education and Labor.
A bill (8. 262) to exempt publicly owned interit«(« blfhway

bridges from local taxation: to the Committee on iBlgntate
Commerce.
A bill (8. 353) to permit certain fpeclal-dellvery mMwncers

to acquire a classified status through noncuiiipellUf ex-
amination; to the Committee on Post OfBces and POitlloads.
A blU (8. 254) authorizing national banks to tgUblish

branch banks and to secure drposite; to the rtrmmffttT on
Banking and Currency.
A bill (S. 255) to amend the Tennessee Valley Antbority

Act of 1933 by including the Cumberland River and tti basin
within the provisions of the act, and for other purpoiee: to

the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,

A bill (S. 256) for the relief of James Earl Johnston;
A bill cS. 257) for the relief of DeForest Loys IkBlttman,

lieutenant, United States Navy; and
A bill (S. 258) for the relief of Luther Foster; to the Com-

mittee on Naval Affairs,

A bill (S. 259) granting a pension to William RUHdl;
granting a pension to Roscoe Jdtamoa;
granting a pension to Squire O. Baker;
granting a pension to John S. Maicom;
granting a i>ension to Green Isaaca;
granting an Increase of pension to CSiarles

266) granting a pension to Winnie Hood;
granting an increase of pension ta WOIlam

A bill (S. 260)

A bill (S. 261)

A bill (S. 262)

A biU (S. 263)

A bill (S. 264)

eteffey;

A bill (S. 265) granting an Increase of penskHi to WUliam
M. Davis;

A bill (S.

A biU (S. 267)

G. Patton;
A bill (S. 268) granting a pension to Mary Burton;
A bill (S, 269) granting a pension to John M. Roundtree;

and
A bill (S. 270) granting a pension to Mrs. Bertha OOK (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensioaa.
A bill (S. 271) to amend section 113 of the Criminal Code

of March 4, 1909 (35 Stat 1109; U. 8. C. Utle 18. mc 203).
and for other purposes;

A bill (S. 272) to establish uniform requirements afleeting
Government contracts, and for other purposes; an4

. A bill <S. 273) to establish a United States admlnliCxative
court, define its Jurisdiction, powers, and duties^ and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary..

A bill (6. 274) for the relief of Joseph N. WengOE; Ueu-
tenant, United States Navy, and for other

A bin (S. 275) for the relief of Mrs. OUle C. Emery;
A bill (S. 276) for the relief of Winifred E. Hester;
A bill (8. 277) for the relief of the LouisviUe Varnish Co.;
A bill (8. 278) for the reUef of PoUn A. Mclntire;
A bUl (S. 279) for the reUef of Col. J, P. Barney;
A bill (8. 280) for the relief of John H. Blackburn;
A biU (8. 281) for the relief of Amelia K. Abel, admin-

istratrix of the estate of Louis Abel;
A biU (S. 282) for the reUef of Wavy DuraU, father of

Mary Cathline Duvall. deceased;

A bill (8. 283) for the relief of Mrs. J. H. McCUry;
A bill (8. 284) for the reUef of Clear Creek Mountain

Springs, Inc.;

A bUl (8. 385) for the reUef of J. U. Schickli k Bros.;
A bUl (8. 286) for the relief of Robert Rodes;
A bUl (8. 287) for the relief of B. H. HaU;
A biU (8. 288) for the relief of the heirs of Burton Steams

Adams, deceased:

A bill (8. 289) for the relief of the heln of O. W. RoberU;
and
A bill (8. 290) for the relief of James E. King; to thb

Committee on Claims.
\

A bUl (8. 291) for the relief of the heirs of T. J. Kinser;
A bill (8, 292) for the relief of Thomas Salleng;
A bill (8, 293) for the reUef of Charles Wilson;
A bill (S. 294) for the reUef of Elmer Blair;
A bill (8. 296) to authorize the award of a decoration for

distinguished service to John C, Reynolds:
A bill (S. 296) to authorize the award of the Congressional

Medal of Honor for distinguished service to Pleas Sanders;
A bill (8. 297) for the relief of Curtis Jett:

A bill (8, 298) for the relief of certain members of local
or district boards of legal advisory boards and of medical
advisory boards appointed under the provisions of the
selective-service law of May 18, 1917;

A bill (S. 299) authorizing the Veterans' Administration
of the United States to accept 500 acres of land in Campbell
County. Ky.. for the purpose of establishing a home for
dependent widows and orphans of World War veterans;
A biU (S. 300) authorizing the President of the United

States to appoint Sgt. Samuel WoodfUl a captain in the
United States Army and then place him on the retired list;

A bill (S. 301) to promote the efficiency of the Judge
Advocate General's Department of the Army;
A bill (S. 302) for the reUef of Fred Bamett;
A bill (S. 303) to recognize civilian service during period

of construction of the Panama Canal in determining rights
of officers of the Regular Army;
A bill (6. 304) for the relief of Homer H. Keffer; and
A bill (S. 305) for the relief of Charles B. Arrington; to

the Committee on Military ASairs.
By Mr. HATCH:
A bill (S. 306) granting ccMnpensatlon to Reuben R.

Hunter:
A bill (S. 307) conferring Jurisdiction upon the United

States District Court for the District of New Mexico to
hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of
Emma Gomez and the estate of Teresita S. Otero;
A bill (S. 308) for the relief of the estate of Alice W.

Miller, deceased:

A bill (S. 309) to provide ccHnpensation for enrollees in
the Civilian Ccxiservation Corps suffering disability or death
resulting from injury while in the performance of duty;
A bill (S. 310) for the relief of Karl R. Warrick;
A bill (S. 311) for the relief of the estate of Juan Martinez

y Sanchez;
A bill (S. 312) for the relief of John E. Joy, Walter Beale,

Lilly Ross, Lee C. Yokum, and Vema E. Yokum;
A bill (S. 313) for the relief of Viola DeLancey;
A bill (S. 314) for the relief of Amalia O. Lujan;
A bill (S. 315) for the relief of George W. Hanna and

Bertha M. Hanna;
A bill CS. 316) for the reUef of Edward Y. Garcia and

Aurelia Garcia;

A lull (S. 317) for the relief of Rhuea Pearee;
A bill (S. 318) for the relief of John J. Doyle; and

k
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A Wll (8. 319) conferrtng jurljdiction upon the United

matin District Court for the District of New Mexico to hear,

drtcrmlne. and render Judgment upon cerUln claims against

tte United SUtes; to the Committee on Claims.

A biU (8. 320) to amend the Soil Conservation and Do-

mestic Allotment Act; to the Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry.

By Mr. HATCH and Mr. CHAVEZ:
A bill (S. 321) to authorize the coinage of W-cent pieces

In commemoraUon of the four hundredth anniversary (rf

the Journey and exploraUons of Francisco Vasqucz de

Coronado: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. HATCH:
A bill (8. 322) to amend section 8 ot the Adjusted Com-

pensation Payment Act. 1938; to the Committee on Finance.

A bill <8. 323) to extend the provisions of the act en-

titled "An act for the relief of Indians occupying railroad

i^mim In Arizona. New Mexico, and California", approved

March 4. 1913. as extended by the acts of AprU 11. 1918.

June 30. 1919. and March 10. 1928; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

A bill «S. 324) providing pajrment to employees. Bureau

of Reclamation, for mileage traveled in privately owned

automobiles; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclama-

tion.

A bill (8. 325) to prohibit the shipment and transportation

In Interstate or foreign commerce of cannabis and Its deriva-

tives and compounds; to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
A bill (S. 326) to provide for the appointment of an ad-

ditional district Judge for the district of New Mexico; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 327) for the relief of Felix Griego; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 328) to correct the naval record of Leonard

Phillip Frank: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (8. 329) to further extend the period of time dur-

ing which final proof may be offered by homestead and
desert-land entrymen;

A Wll (8. 330) to provide for the conveyance to entrymen

under the land laws of the United States of the rights to

the gas. oil. and oil shale In the lands patented to them ; and

A bill <S. 331) to prohibit the acquisition by the United

States of any land located in any State without the consent

of such State; to the Committee on Pubhc Lands and
Surveys.

A bill (8. 332) granting an increase of pension to Law-
rence J. Waterhcuse;

A bill 'S. 333 > granting a pension to Joseph P. Haynes;

A bill (8. 334) granting a pension to Lullie Pomoff ; and
A bill (8. 335) granting a pension to Mrs. A. O. Carson and

Charles S. Brown; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Bi«r. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 336) granting an Increase of pension to Amanda

J. Branch;
A bill (S. 337) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth

B. Craig;

A bill (S. 338) granting a pension to James W. Dobbins;

A bill (S. 339) granting a pension to Hulda Dodds;

A bill (8. 340) granting a pension to Eliza Ellis:

A bill (S. 341) granting a pension to Lucy W. Parwell;

A bill (S. 342) granting a pension to William Edward
Fugatt;

A bill (S. 343) granting a pension to Roy Joyce;

A bill (S. 344> granting an increase of pension to Biinnie

Mahler;
A bill (8. 345) granting a pension to Belle McOary;
A bill (S. 346) granting an increase of pen:iion to Jane A.

McNelly;
A bill (8. 347) granting a pension to Addle M. Mandeville;

A bill (S. 348) granting an increase of pension to Sarah A.

O'Brien;
A bill (8. 349) granting an increase of pension to Anna

Perkins;

A bill (8. 350) granting an increase of i)ension to Mary A.
Phillippi;
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A bin (8. 351) granting a pension to Lucy A. Rose;

A bin (8. 352) granting a pension to Nancy Jane RufBn:

A Wll (8. 353) granting a pension to Alma Blanch© Ship-

man;
A bin (8. 354) granting a pension to Clarence Edward

Shlpman;
A Wn (8. 355) granting a pension to Carrie Taylor

Shockley;
». . „ i*w

A biU (8. 356) granting a pension to Hannah A. Smith;

A biU (8. 357) granting a pension to Lydla C. Wark;

A bin (8. 358) granting an increase of pension to Terreasa

WiUoughby;
A wn (8. 359) granting a pension to Emma Williams; and

A bin (8. 360 » granting an increase of pension to Drusllla

Wright; to the Comnuttee on Pensions.

By Mr. NYE:
A bin (8. 361) to further extend the times for commencing

I
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mls-

souri River at or near Garrison. N. Dak.; to the Commltte*

on Commerce.
A bin (8. 362) for the rcUef of Erlck Keck: and

A bin (S. 363) relative to the reasonable regulation of

competition; to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (S. 364) to provide for the appointment of an
additional district Judge for the district of North Dakota; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

A biU (8. 365) for the relief of Capt. James W. Darr; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bin (8. 366) to regulate election expenditures; to th»

Committee on the Judiciary.

A bin (S. 367) amendmg the act of June 4. 1920. entitled

"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act for making further

and more effectual provision for the national defense, and
for other purposes', approved June 3. 1916. and to establish

mintary Justice", to limit its application In the case of civil

educational institutions to those offering elective courses In

mintary training; and
A bin (S. 368) to amend the act of May 25, 1933 (48 SUt.

73) ; to the Committee on Mintary Affairs.

A bin (S. 369) to allow credit to homestead settlers and
entrymen for certain mUitary service; to the Committee on
PuWic Lands and Surveys.

A bin (S. 370) for the reUef of Charles Augustus Lathrop;

A bUl (S. 371) for the reUef of Wllham R. KeUogg;
A bUl (S. 372) for the rehef of Edla H. Fyten;

A bin (S. 373) for the reUef of Burt E. Stewart:

A bin (S. 374> for the rehef of the Morgan Decorating Co.:

and
A bin (S. 375) for the reUef of Mrs. John Olson; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. STEIWKR:
A bin (S. 376) making unclaimed deposits In national

banks subject to the escheat laws of the States; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.
A bin <S. 377) to amend section 401 of the act entitled

"An act to amend the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act
of March 16. 1934. and certain other acts relating to game
and other wildlife, administered by the Department of Agri-
culture, and for other purposes '. approved June 15, 1935;
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bin (8. 378) relating to the exportation of certain com-
modities in vessels of the United States; and
A bin (8. 379) authorizing the establishment of a Coast

Guard station on the coast of Oregon, at or near Taft,
Oreg.; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bUl (S. 380) to amend section 6 of title I of the act

entitled "An act to maintain the credit of the United States
Government", approved March 20. 1933. as amended; to the
Committee on Finance.
A wn (8. 381) for the relief of Andrew J. McCanen;
A bin (8. 382) authorizing ofBcers and employees of the

Government to attend rifle meets at Camp Perry;
A bin <S. 383) to provide for physical examinations of

certain veterans, and for other purx>ooes; and
A bin (8. 384) conferring a miWtary status upon certain

civilian employees of the Engineer Department, United
States Army; to the Committee on Mintary Affairs.

A bill (8. 385) for the reUef of W. C. Mmigan; aad
A bin (S. 386) to correct the naval record of John B.

Dolan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bin (S. 387) to autnorize the acquisition of ft oertain
bunding, furniture, and equipment in the Crater Lake Na-
tional Park; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surreys.

A bUl (8. 388) granting a pension to EUzabeth Vahren-
wald;

A bin (8. 389) granting an increase of pension to Ifkry A.
Ballard;

A bin (8. 390) granting a pension to Cleorge W. Mnnnan;
A bin (8. 391) granting a pension to Robert A. Master-

son;

A bin (8. 392) granting a i>endon to Daniel

A bUl (S. 393) granting a pension to Susan F.

A bin (8. 394) granting a pension to Mary E.

A bUl (8. 395) granting a pension to Lillian 8.

A bin (8. 396) granting penslcms to certain pernios who
served in the Indian wars from 1817 to 1898;

A bUl (8. 397) to amend secUon 3 of the act entitled "An
act granting pensions to certain soldiers who senrwl in the
Indian wars from 1817 to 1898, and for other purposes",
approved March 3, 1927;

A wn (S. 398) granting a pension to Christiana L. Todd;
A bin (S. 399) granting a pension to O. Scott Clailc;

A bin (S. 400) granting a i)ension to Emma V. Gkwwford;
A bin (8. 401) granting a pension to Viva W. Bmaaon;
A bin (8. 402) granting a pension to Emmy C. L Clev-

enger;

A wn <8. 403) granting a pension to Mary Nightingale;

and
A bin (8. 404) granting a i)ension to NeDie M. RaAngton;

to the Committee on Pensions.

A biU (8. 405) for the rehef of the Coast Fir * Cedar
Products Co., Inc.;

A biU (S. 406) for the reUef of the estates of Wlcholas
Ownby aixi Jesse Ownby; and
A bUl (8. 407) for the reUef of Walter 8. Chiene and An-

nie H. Chiene (widow, guardian of minors, and administra-
trix of estate of Lyon Playfair Chiene) ; to the ComBtttee on
Claims.

A bin (S. 408) to amend section 3 of the act of July 13,

1926 (44 Stat. 915). entitled "An act for the reUcf of cer-

tain coimties in the States of Orefoc and WaAlzigton,
within whose boundaries the revested Oregon ft Odtfomia
Railroad Co. grant lands are located"; to the OomBBittee on
Pubhc Lands and Surveys.

A bin (S. 409) authorizing the Comi)troner Oenaal of the
United States to credit certain sums of money to €be ac-
count of Henry McReynolds;
A wn (S. 410) for the reUef of the legal guanUaa of Roy

D. Cook, a minor; and
A bill (S. 411) conferring jurisdiction upon tiia United

States District Court for the District of Oregon to biear, de-
termine, and render judgment upon the claim cf Gorbln
EdgeU; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. McKELLAR:
A wn (S. 412) conferring jurisdiction upon tbt United

States Court of Claims to bear the claim of tta Canal
Dredging Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BORAH and Mr. HATCH:
A bin (S. 413) to extend the time for the completion of

the investigation of reclamation projects authoriaed by the
act of April 14. 1936; to the Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation.

By Mr. NYE and Mr. KING:
A bin (S. 414) to amend the act creating the Federal

Trade Commission, to define its powers and dutiei, and for

other purposes: to the Committee on Interstate Ooaamerce.

By Mr. TOWNSEND:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 1) proposing an aaMBdment

to the ConstltuUon of the United States relative to equal

rights for men and women; to the Committee oo the Ju-
diciary.

By Mr. BURKE:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 2) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States relating to the term
of office and election of President and Vice President; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

(Mr. PrmiAir Introduced Senate Joint Resolution 3. which
was passed, and appears under a separate heading.)
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 4) to amend section 7 of

Article I of the Constitution of the United States; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 5) proposing an amendment

to the ConsUtution of the United States to enable the United
States to lay and collect taxes on income derived from se-
curities issued by any State, and to enable each State to lay
and coUect taxes on Income derived by residents from securi-
ties Issued under authority of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. VANDENBERO:
A joint resoluticm (S. J. Res. 6) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States relative to disap-
proval of items in general appropriation biUs; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. STEIWER:
A joint resolution (8. J. ReS' 7) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States relating to popular
nominations of candidates for President and Vice President;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 8) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States to authorize Con-
gress to legislate concerning the general welfare of the
United States and vesting the Congress of the United States
with the power to determine what legislation may be for the
general welfare; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PRAZIER:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 9) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States prohibiting war;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. NYE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 10) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution relating to the power of the Congress to

declare war; and
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 11) proposing an am^mdment

to the Constitution of the United States relative to tiie sale

and marketing of agricultural commodities; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BORAH:
A jWnt resolution (8. J. Res. 12) to permit a compact or

agreement between the States of Idaho and Wyoming re-

specting the disposition and apportionment of the watere of
the Snake River and its tributaries, and for other purposes;

to the Cmnmlttee on Irrigation and Reclamation.
(Mr. Capper introduced Senate Joint Resolution 13, which

was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and appears
imder a separate heading.)

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 14) defining the jurisdiction

of the Court of Claims under the act ai^iroved AprU 25, 1932
(47 Stat. L. 137), and for other purposes; to the C(unmittee
on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. TYDINGS and Mr. RADCLIPPE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 15) authorizing the restora-

tion and preservatlCHi of the frigate Constellation, and mak-
ing Baltimore, Md., her home port; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. TYDINGS:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 16) to provide for the in-

vestigation of losses suffered by certain persons as a resiUt

of the taking of lands for mintary purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Claims.
By Mr. KING:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 17) to provide for quartering,

in cotain pubUc Windings in the District of Columt>ia, of
troops participating in the inaugural ceremonies; to the
Committee on PuWic BuUdlngs and Grounds.

<
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A Jaint resolution (8. J. Res. 18) to exempt from the tax

en •Anlssiona amounts paid for admiaslon Uckets sold by

MdMrlty of the Committee on Inaofurml Ceremonies on the

oeeaAm of the inauguration of the President-elect in Janu-

ary 1937' to the Committee on Finance.

A Joint resoluUon iS. J. Res. 19) providing for a study of

reclamation projects: to the Committee on ImgaUon and

Reclamation.

DEBATE ON CEWERAt APPHOPBIATIOW BILLS—AJfTlfOMEKT TO lULES

Mr. GLASS submitted the foUowing resolution «.8. Res. 8)

,

which was referred to the Committee on Rules:

Beaolveti Th»t parmgraph no 1 of rule XIX of the Standlns

Rutos Of the Sen*;* (reUting to debate) be and the »ame i»

hereby, amended by adding after the word "debate", at the end at

aid D*ra«rraph, the following:
" Prmnded That during the oonslderaUon of any general ap-

proprtaUon bill, no debate, except by unanimous coneent ahaU be

in^er that U not germane or relevant to the pending bill. All

rnwttnnn of germaneness, relevancy, or points of order ralfea

UDdv this proviso, including appeals from tho decision of the

Chmix thereon. ihaU be decided without debate.*

HXA«IHCS BBTORB THE COJOCITTEE ON APPIOPRIATIONS

Mr GLASS submitted the following resoluUon (S. Res. 9).

which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

IUiolvi;d That the Committee on Appropriation*, or »ny sub-

committee thereof, is authorized, during the Seventy-flfth Con-

zress to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths.

and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cente per

hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any sub-

»«:t before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out of the

contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or any

subcommittee thereof, may sit during any aemitm or rectm of the

Senate.

tlVXXS AN© HARBORS—AJCENDMCTT TO THE RtTLES

Mr. VANDENBERG submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 10) . which was referred to the Committee on Rules:

Reaolved That the standing rules of the Senate be. and they are

hereby, amended by adding after rule XX a new rule. reUUng to

river and harbor projects, as foUows:

"Rule XXI. When a river and harbor authorization bill Is

pending a point of order may be made against the authorization

of any project In any fOTm not formally recommended to the

Ckjngress In an ofllclai report of the Board of Engineers for Rivera

and Uarbcva."

rrnrERAL expenses or the late senator couzenb

Mr. VANDENBERG submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 11 > . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolr^d That the Secretary of the Senate hereby Is authorized

and directed to pay from the contingent expenses of the Senate

the actual and necessary expenses Incurred by the committee ap-

pointed by the Vice President in arranging for and attending the

fxmeral of Hon. James Couaena, late a Senator from the State of

Michigan, upon vouchers to be approved by the Committee to

Audit and Controi the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

HEARINCS BEFORE THE COIOCITTEE ON mLTTART AITAISS

Mr. SHEPPARD submitted the following resolution fS.

Res. 12) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Be»oto€d. That the Committee on Ullltary Affairs, or any sub-

committee thereoT. Is authortaed. dtmng the Serenty-ttfth Con-

greas. to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths,

and employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per

100 words, to report such hearings as may be had on any subject

before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out of the

contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or any

subcommittee thereof, may sit dvirlng the sessions or recesses of

the Senate

AYIATTON COMMITTIE—AMENDlfENT TO Rm.XS

Mr. McADOO submitted the following resolution (S. Res,

13 » . which was ordered to lie on the table:

Reaolvfd. That rule XXV of the standing rules of the Senate be.

and the same is hereby, amended by inserting, on page 30. after

the third line of paragraph I. the following:

"Committee on Air Commerce and ClvU Aviation, to consist of

12 Senators."

ASSISTANT CLERK TO COtOOTTEE ON PATENTS

Mr. McADOO submitted the following resolution (8. Res.

14) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-

trul the Contmgent Expenses of the Senate;

JUaoLved That the Committee on Patents la hereby authortaed to

em^f^ the duration of the Seventy-flfth Conp-. an MiiUtant

clerk!to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate at the raU

of 92.400 per annvun.

INVESTICATION Gt RECEIVERSHIP AN© BANKRTTPTCT PBOCEEDINC3

Mr McADOO submitted the foUowing resoluUon (S. Res.

15) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That Senate Re«lutlon 78. agreed to June 13. 1^,
authorizing an InvestlgaUon of the administration of re«»^'"5J
and bankruptcy proceedings In the courts of the Unit«<l |^*<^
and other matters pertalntog thereto, and «2?^«ffl»e?t«l, by Senat.

iSSiluUon 72. agreed to February 15. 1935; SenaU R««>lutlon 170.

acreed to July 25. 1935; Senate Resolution 282. agreed to June 8.

1W« and Senate Resolution 308, agreed to June 5. 1938 Is hereby

continued In fuU force and effect during the Seventy-flXth Con-

creas; and be It further
Resolved That the special committee created under Senate ReK>-

lutlon 78. agreed to June 13. 1933. shall h«r«an« consist of not

more than Ave members, to be appointed by the President of the

Senate and that such special committee Is authorized to expend,

from the conUngent fund of the Senate, the sv Ji of $20,000 In addi-

tion to the amount heretofore authorized for said purpoae.

AVMTION COMMITTEE—AMENDMENT TO RULES

Mr. McCARRAN submitted thf foUowing resolution (3.

Res. 16). which was referred to tl^.e Committee on Rules:

Resolved. That rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate

be. and the same Is hereby, amended by inserting on page 30. after

the third line of paragraph 1. the following:

"Ooounlttae on CItU Avtatlou and Aeronautics, to constat of 12

Senators."

HEARINGS BETORS THE COMMITTEE ON FIVANCE

Mr. HARRISON submitted the following resolution <S. Res.

17) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved That the Committee on Finance, or any subcooimlttee

thereof hereby la authorized to sit during the sessions or recesses

of the Seventy-fifth Congress at such times and places as they

may deem advtaabla: to make toTostlgatlons Into Internal revenue,

ciistoms. and other matters within Its Jxu-lsdlcUon. and to compUe
and prepare statistics and documenU relating thereto as directed

from time to time by the Senate and as may be necessary: and to

report from time to time to the Senate the result thereo*; to send

for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to employ

such expert, stenographic, clerical, and other assistance as may be

mum— ry: An<l <^l ^^ expenses of such committee shall be paid

from the contingent fund of the Senate; and the committee la

authorized to order such printing and binding as may be necessary

for Its use.

HEARINGS BEPORK THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

Mr. ASHURST submitted the foUowing resolution (8. Res.

18), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That the Committee on the Judiciary, or any subcom-
mittee thereof, hereby Ls authorized during the Seventy-flith Con-
gress to send for persona, books, and papers, to administer oaths,

and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 26 cents

per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any

subject before said com^nlttee. the expense thereof to be paid out

of the conUngent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or

any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or recess ot

the Senate.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL

Mr. BULKLEY submitted the foUowing resolution (8. Res.

19). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That Senate Reeolutlon No 114. Seventy-fourth Con-
gress, agreed to August 24. 1935. authorizing the Committee on
Manufactures to lnve8Ug;ite the desirability of establishing a
national economic council, and for other purpoees, hereby Is con-

tinued In full force and effect during the Seventy -fifth Congreaa.

ASSISTANT CLERK. COMMTrTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

Mr. BLACK submitted the foUowing resolution (8. Res. 20)

which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That Senate Resolution No. 48. Seventy-fourth Con-
gress, agreed to June 7. 1935. authorizing the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor to employ an assistant clerk, to be paid from the

contmgent fuiid of the Senate, hereby Is continued In fuU force and
effect during the Seventy-ftfth Congress.

EXPENSES OP POBMER SENATOR BENSON, OP MINNESOTA

Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH submitted the foUowing resolution

(8, Res. 21). which was referred to the Committee to Audit

ftn^i Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate

;

^
as

1937

Whereas the present Governor of Mlnn«f>t«. Bmer A.
•er\'ed during the second wsslon of the Seventy-fourth
a Member of this body; and
Whereas the Junior Senator from Minnesota. Mr. BenaoB, wmM ap-

pointed by the late Gov. Floyd B. Olson on December ST. IMS. to
succeed the late Senator Thomas D. Schall; and
Whereas the then Senntor from Minnesota. Elmer A. BeBKOi, and

his entire staff continued In true public faith, but at tlwlr own
expense, without any compensation whatsoever, to malmtito ofllces
In both Washington and Minnesota and to perform the full awlce
and functions of the office and duties of United Stataa Bexuitor
frtxn iVovember 4. 1936. until January 4. 1937: Therefore be ft

Resolved. That the disbursing officer of the Senate be auttkorlsed
and Instructed to disburse to Elmer A. Benson and to each of his
ofQce staff listed on his records as of November 3 the full amount
of salary and compensation each would have received had Senator
Benson continued to serve under the law as weU as in teet as a
Member of this body; and be It further

Resolved. That such funds be. and hereby are, set aside from
funds ot the United States Senate.
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ASSISTANT CLERK, COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDIKGS AND MOUNDS
Mr. CONNALLY submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 22) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That Senate Resolution 111, Seventy-third
agreed to January 19. 1934, and continued by subsequcBt taaolu-
tions. authorizing the Committee on PubUc Buildings and Ocounds
to employ an assistant clerk, to be paid from the contlngMlt fund
of the Senate, hereby Is continued in full force and effect drirlng
the Seventy-flfth Congress.

ASSISTANT CLERK, COMMTrTEE ON ENROLLED BILLS

Mrs. CARAWAY submitted the following resolutiOQ (S.

Res. 23) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That the Committee on Enrolled Bills la hereby au-
thorized to employ until the end of the present session aa aaalst-
ant clerk to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate at
the rate of 1 1.800 per annum.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEB ON MINES AND MZMDIG
Mr. LOGAN submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

24), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on IClnes and IClning, or aay aub-
commlttee thereof, hereby is authorized, during the Oeyty-flfth
Congress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to adBUnister
oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not ezoaedtng 25
cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had
on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to be
paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that tbe oom-
mlttee. or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during the aeaslonB
or recesses of the Senate.

ESTABLISHMENT OF ADDITIONAL NATIONAL PAUDB
Mr. WAGNER submitted the following resolution (B. Res.

25) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit tmd Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resoh>ed, That Senate Resolution No. 102, Seventy-foiSttl Con-
gress, agreed to July 30, 1935, authorizing the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands and Surveys to investigate the advlsabUlty of eelaMUhlng
certain additional national parks, and for other purpoaaa. hereby
is continued in full force and effect during the nimwtj firili
Congress.

FUNERAL EXPENSES OF THE LATE SENATOR HOI

Mr. BULOW submitted the foUowing resolution <8. Res.
26), which was referred to the Committee to Au^ and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is aolterlzed
and directed to pay from the contingent fund of the Sanafee the
actual and necessary expenses Incurred by the r^miiilMae ap-
pointed by the Vice President in arranging for and attaodllig the
funeral of Hon. Peter Norbeck, late a Senator from the State of
South Dakota. ufKin vouchers to be approved by the Ooremittee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenaes of the

FUNERAL EXPENSES OP THE LATE SENATOR MURPHY
Mr. OILLFITE submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

27), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate is authOftMd and
directed to pay from the contingent fund of the Senate Urn actual
and necessary expenses Incurred by the committee a|^iolMlad by
the Vice President in arranging for and attending the ftMBcal of
Hon. Louis Murphy, late a Senator from the State of Iowa. I90n
vouchers to be approved by the Committee to Audit and Oontrol
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMTTrXK ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

Mr. PnTMAN submitted tlie following resolution (S. Res.
28), which was referred to the Conmiittee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Porelf^n Relations, or any
subcommittee thereof, be, snd hereby Is, authorized during the
Seventy-flfth Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to
administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not
exceeding 25 cents F>er hundred words, vo report such hearings as
may be had In connection with any subject which may be before
said committee, the expenses thereof to be paid out of the con-
tingent fund of the Senate: and that the committee, or any sub-
committee thereof, may sit during the sessions or recesses of the
Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOK

Mr. BLACK submitted the following resolution (S. Res.
29), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Education and Labor, or any
subcommittee thereof. Is hereby authorized during the Seventy-
flfth Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to admin-
ister oaths, and employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding
25 cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be
had on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to
be paid out of the conlingenf fund of th'i Senate; and that the
committee, or any subconuuittee thereof, may sit during any ses-
sion or recess of the Senate.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE UNEMPLOTMENT AND RKLZEF

Mr. HATCH submitted the following resolution (8. Res.
36) . which was referred to the Committee on Education and
Labor:

Resolved, That a special committee consisting of five Senators,
to be appointed by the Vice President. Is hereby authorized and
directed to study, survey, and investigate the problems of unem-
ployment and relief, including an estimate of the number of per-
sons now unemployed by reason of the use c^ labor-saving devices,
mechanical and otherwise, In operation In the United States, ob-
taining all facts possible In relation thereto which would not only
be of public Interest but which would aid the Congress In enact>
ing remedial legislation. The committee shall begin Its study,
survey, and Investigation as soon as practicable and shall continue
such study, survey, and investigation expedltioxisly and with all

possible dispatch and shall report to the Senate as soon as prac-
ticable with recommendations for legislation.

Sec. 2. For the purposes of this resolution the committee, or
any duly authorized subcommittee thereof. Is autl^orlzed to hold
hearings, to sit and act at such times and places during the ses-
sions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the Senate, during the
Seventy-flfth and succeeding Congresses, to employ such experts
and clerical, stenographic, and other assistants, to require by
subpena or otherwise the attendance of such witnesses and the
production of such books, papers, and dociunents, to administer
such oaths, and to take such testimony and to make such ex-
penditures as it deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services
to report such hearings shall not be In excess of 25 cents per 100
words. The expense of the committee, which shall not exceed
•10.000. shall be paid from the contingent fiind of tbe Stoate
upon vouchers approved by tbe chairman of the committee.

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY—ADDRESS BY JOHN L. LEWIS

[Mr. GuFFEY asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record a radio address on the subject of Industrial
Democracy, delivered by John L. Lewis on Dec. 31, 1936,
which appears in the Appendix.]

exportation of arms and MtnCTTIONS TO SPAIN

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I am about to do some-
thing that is unusual, but that has heretofore been done,
I present a joint resolution and ask unanimous consent for
its immediate consideration without reference to a com-
mittee, and that it may be passed and signed without delay
notwithstanding the rules. If the Senate will permit me,
I shall make a brief statement of the nature of the joint
resolution and then liave it read.

Tlie joint resolution simply makes it unlawful to export
arms, ammunition, or implements of war from the United
States or any of its possessions, or to export to a foreign
country for transshipment, to Spain, or for the use of either
of the opposing parties in Spain during tlie present internal
strife in that country.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, wHI the Senator yield
for a question?

Mr. PTTTMAN. I yield.

I
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Mr. CONNALLY. Does the Joint resolution mention

i^ftln. or Just describe a condition that fits the situation in

SlMiin?
Mr. PITTMAN. It mentions Spain alone, and the reason

for that determination, after consultation, to mention Spain

alone was that we know exactly the conditions existing in

Spain, and that such conditions of internal warfare necessi-

tate an embargo on the export of arms, ammunition, and

implements of war.

The question as to whether the term "civil war" applies

or does not apply need not be determined. It would pos-

sibly be far more difficult to describe conditions generally

that might wise in the futiu-e in a foreign country that

would Justify a similar embargo, and therefore we hesitated

to make the resolution general. When I say "we". I refer

to the President of the United States, to Representative

McRktkoli>s. to R. Walton Moore. Assistant and Acting Sec-

retary of State, and to the legal branch of the Department

Of State.

As the Senator from Texas well understands, the Members
of Congress have just arrived in Washington, and it has

been impossible to get the committees together. It may be

difficult to do so now.
I wish to have It distinctly understood, of course, that the

Joint resolution is mandatory; it is not a delej^ation of dis-

cretion or authority. It merely declares a certain thing to

be unlawful so long as the strife referred to exists.

It goes further than that, however. The Joint resolution

makes it unlawful to export to any place for the use of

either of the opposing forces in Spain any arms, ammuni-
tion, or implements of war prodviced in the United States.

It so provides.

I leadily understand. Mr. President, that there may be

sympathy among our own citizens for one side or the other

in the contest in Spain, just as there is sympathy among
some of the great governments and their nationals through-
out the world for one side or the other in that great con-
test. I hope and believe that, so far as we are concerned.

we are not, either mentally or physically or commercially,

actively taking either side.

Let me remind those who have telegraphed to me suggest-

ing that we are aiding the so-called insurgent government
by this act that that is not a fact. The so-called insurgent

forces in Spam control a tremendous portion of that coun-
try, if not the larger portion. They control a number of the
ports. They have access to Imports. Just the same as the

Government of Spain has. and. as a matter of fact, both
forces are today receiving imports from countries whose
governments or nationals are in sympathy with them.
There exists in Spain the most extraordinary condition of

what may be called "civil war", if I may use that term,
that has occurred in history, unless there was seme jwirallel

to It during the great Civil War In this country, and there
certainly was not a complete parallel, because In Spain both
forces are acttially receiving arms, without blockade of their
ports, from various powerful countries of the world. Both
forces are being augmented by the soldiers of other powerful
European countries. Not only that, but there is presented
a situation which did not exist in our own Civil War. and
which has not existed in any civil war I know of. where a
great group of nations are threatening, without declaration
of a state of war. to blockade all the ports of Spam, while
some powers favorable to one side or the other are threat-
ening to blockade only the ports controlled by the forces
they oppose.

The facts with regard to this particular case are too well
known to require debate. It is otu- duty. In my oi^nion,
not to think of either of the opposing forces in Spain but
to think of our own peace and our own country.
Two forms of government are fighting in Spain in what

la called a "civil war", but It Is a fight of foreign theories
of government, not involving democracy, in which the oppos-
ing forces are aided and sympathized with by great, power-
ful governments who espouse one cause or the other.
Nothing would be gained by referring the Joint resolution

to the Committee on Foreign Relations. Oui comnuttee

knows the facts with regard to the Spanish situation. In-

deed, every Senator here knows the facts with regard to it.

The reason for presenting this matter as one of emergency

is that our neutrality law has been held to apply only to

a war between two foreign countries, and not to internal

strife, not to a civil war. The legal branch of the State

Department in honesty has so held, and two licenses have

been granted to export airplanes and airplane parts to

Spain. I do not know to which force they are goins. nor

am I aware that anyone else knows. It Is known that the

consignee is In Sptiin and he may be "John Doe." The
granting of the first license was sufficiently disturbing but

another application was made on yesterday, and. as a result

of the defect in our law. the license had to be granted, and
over $4,000,000 worth of war materials, not alone airplanes

but arms and ammimlticm and implements of war. have been

authorized to be exported to parties in Spain. Whether
those parties represent the Insurgents or whether they rep-

resent the Government of Spam we cannot determine.

Mr. President, this practice should stop. There was a
far less dangerous situation in 1914. which resulted in a
World War mto which we were dragged. An archduke was
shot and killed in one of the coimtries of E^irope. There
was no great dlsturl)ance in that country and the great

powers sought to arbitrate and compromise the difficulty.

War broke out and swept the world and we were dragged
into it. with a loss which can never be recovered. Today,

say what we may. the situation is more dangerous than was
the situation at that time. It is as dangerous as can be

conceived. I say that It Is our duty to pass this Joint reso-

lution at once, and I desire to present it at this time.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, before the Senator takes his

seat, will he allow me to ask him a question?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nevada
yield to the Senator from Missouri?
Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. Let me preface my question, if I may. Mr.
President, by the statement that I believe every Member
of this body and every other decent, right-thinking citizen of

the United States, must recognize the emergency which
exists. I should like to ask the Senator from Nevada
whether in his opinion there would be any more difficulty,

in the face of the present emergency, in pa.ssing a Joint

resolution amending the present law by a simple provision
making the existing neutrality law apply to situations in
which war exists within a nation, if the President finds
such to be the fact, than to pass a Joint resolution such as
that the Senator now desires to have acted on?
Mr. PITTMAN. I may say to the Senator that I originally

advocated what he has Just suggested.
Mr. CLARK. I understand the Senator did so.

Mr. PITTMAN. I could not see why that course should not
be taken. But certain Information has come from various
Senators, and from certain Representatives particularly, in-
dicating that they do not desire to have the subject of the
general law opened up at this time. We will take that
matter up tomorrow in connection with the consideration
of the general law.

Mr CLARK. My only reason for propoimding the In-
quiry to the Senator is that It seems to me that there would
be very great advantage if the matter could be accomplished
by an amendment to the general law In such a way as not
to single out one particular nation where one government
exists which has already been recognized by the United
States, singling out one nation, rather than enacting gen-
eral legislation to apply to all nations. Let me say further
that.* so far as I am concerned. I have no sympathy with
either faction in Spain.

I am not going to object to the passage of the Joint reso-
luUon. but It seems to me that we are confronted with a
very unusual sltuaUon when we are asked to pass a measure
of such tremendous, far-reaching importance without even
developingthe presence of a quorum in this body
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. I desire to do what the

Senator wishes to have done, but it was the thought by those
coasirtenng this draft that there were some Senators who

Itwould rather Hmit the measure to one iiatian tbaa
apply to all the nations of the world, and I yielded.

I now ask that the Joint resolution be read.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution wUl be read.
The Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3) to prohilM tlie ex-

portation of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war
from the United States to Spain, was read the flzat time
by its title and the second time at length, as foUows:

Whereas armed conflict of great magnitude Is now sad for
several months has been carried on in the State of Spate. Con-
tinent of Europe, with all the weapons of war and at ^m««^ini
brutality between the Government of Spain and a large and weU-
organized group of its nationals, commonly known as tbe in-
sxirgent forces: and
Whereas the Government of Spain and the so-called luauigeut

forces each having possession of and asserting the legal and politi-
cal control over parts of Spain and each attempting to prevent
the opposition forces and the nationals claiming allegiance tbento
from Importing arms, anununition. and implements of war; and
Whereas it is publicly asserted that some govenuBMBtB of

Europe have recognized a so-caUed insurgent govemmant and
some governments are f>ermittlng their nationals to lend flnancial,
commercial, and mUltary aid to the so-called insurgent forces,
while other governments are permitting their nationals to extend
flnancial. commercial, and military aid to the Oovemsient of
Spain; and
Whereas some of the principal govemnients of Europe bave for

a long time attempted to agree upon action that would prevent
the slilpment of arms, ammunition, and implements at war to
either of the opposing forces In Spain and have sought to Isolate
Spain from foreign interference or intervention; and
Whereas said internal strife presents threats of extending be-

yond the borders of Spain and of Involving other coiiiiIiIm; and
Whereas the exportation from the United States of anas, am-

munition, and implements of war to either of the oppoalag forces
in Spain is dangerous to the security and peace of the United
States and contrary to the policy of our Government as ea|aeased
by the President of noninterference in the Internal aOStaB of a
foreign state; and
Whereas an emergency exists reqxilring immediate lagjalstlin

action. Therefore be it

Resolved, etc . That during the existenee of the stata «( elTll

strife now obtaining in Spain it shaU. from and after fte ap-
proval of this resolution, be unlawful to export arms, aouDUltton,
or Implements of war from any place In the United Statai^ oe poe-
eesslons of the United States, to Spain or to any other Ibtclgn
country for transshipment to Spain or for uae of either d tbe
oppoeing forces in Spain. Arms, anununition, or inq>liaMBta at
war. the exportation of which is prohibited by thla re—liilrton,

are those enumerated in the President's proclamation, 9g^^ 2183.
of April 10. 1938.

Licensee heretofore Issued imder existing law for the tafOgtaUon
at arms. ammuniUcn. or implement* at war to Spain ahifl, aa to
aU future export&tlons thereunder, ipso facto be rtertnad to be
canceled.
Whoever in violation of any of the pnyvlslons of thla folutkiu

shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be expottid, either
directly or indirectly, arms, ammunition, or imptemente «< war
from the United States or any of its ponaesslona. shall bs fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 8 ySB*. or
both.
When in the Judgment of the President tbe coadtMoBi de-

scribed in this resoluuon have ceased to exist he shall Bpoolalm
such fact, and the provisions hereof ahaU thereupon ceaat to ivply.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is tbere objecticm to ttad pgcsent
consideration of the Joint reedutiosi?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, the request justnuidtbir the
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Rdatioos [Mr. Pnr-
UAX] is an unusual one. but. of course, tbe existing iltOitlnn

is extraordinary. I have always and inyariably olb$UtMi to

legislating in the fashion now proposed. It is my belM tbat

the Senate rules of procedure in such case should to fol-

lowed: that is, that the Joint resolution be iefeiT6d to the
appropriate committee and thereafter considered bf the

Senate.
In view of the statement made by the able Senator from

Nevada, and after discussion of the subject with aefgral of

my colleagues, I at this time interixMse no objectioo, but I

want it understood by the Senate that hereafter I dMil not
consent to the passage of proposed legislation in the wiinnpr
now suggested unless the emergency is very extreme. In all

fairness I think, in order to make the record comideCe, we
should have a quorum call before passing on this iiQpflrtant

measure.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, win the Senator from

Oregon withhold his request for a<Quarum call for a moment?
Mr. McNARY. I withhold the request for a momgit

Mr. ROBINSON. Under the <H^er heretofore entered it

will soon be necessary for the Senate to proceed to the Hall
of the House of Representatives in order to arrive there
befOTe 1 o'clock. Therefore I now ask that the proceedings
be suspended in order that the Senate may proceed to the
Hall of the House of Representatives to participate in the
joint session of the Senate and House, and that the Senate
return to its Chamber and resume legislative session follow-
ing the Joint session.

It had been my intention, if the pending matter could have
been disposed of at this time, to move an adjournment until
Friday; but if it is not disposed of now, I think it will be
necessary for the Senate to return and continue its session
following the joint session.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I carmot yield my position.
I must insist upon a quorum call. The Senate can, of course,
return to its Chamber and continue its session after the Joint
session shall have been concluded.

COUNT OF ELECTORAL VOTE AND PRESn»ENT'S ANNUAL MESSAGE

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obJecUon to the request
of the Senator from Arkansas that the Senate now suspend
its proceedings and, in accordance with the provisions of the
concurrent resolutions heretofore adopted, proceed to the
Hall of the House of Representatives to participate in the
joint session of the two Houses, and thereafter to return
to its Chamber and resume legislative business?
There being no objection (at 12 o'clock and 54 minutes

p. m.) , imder the concurrent resolutions (S. Con. Res. 1 and
S. Con. Res. 2), the Senate, preceded by its Sergeant at
Arms <Chelsey W. Jiuney), the Vice President, its Secretary
(Edwin A. Halsey). the secretary to the majority (Leslie L.
Biffle). and the secretary to the minority (Carl A. Loeffler),

proceeded to the Hall of the House of Representatives for
the purpose of counting the electoral votes for President and
Vice President of the United States and of receiving such
communication as the President of the United States may be
pleased to make to them.

ANNUAL lOSSAGE OF THE PRESDKNT OP THE UNITED STATES

The annual message of the President of the United States
was this day delivered by him to the Joint meeting of the
two Houses of Congress.

[The full text of the message will be found in the pro-
ceedings of the House, p. 84.]

X.XGISLATrVX SESSION

The Senate, having returned to its Chamber (at 2 o'clock
and 40 minutes p. m.) , reassembled, and the Vice President
resumed the chair.

CAU. or THE tOLI.

Mr. McNARY. I suggest the absence of a quorum,
•nie VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will caU the roll.

Tlie Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Sen-
ators answered to their names:
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Mr LEWIS. I am reqiiested by the Senator from Missis-

sippi (Mr. Bilbo 1 to say that he wUl be absent today, neces-

sarily detained In Mississippi.

The Senator from Montana [ Mr. Whxeler ] and the Sena-

tor from New York [Mr. CopelanoI are necessarily detained.

I also announce the absence of the Senator from South

Carolina [Mr. SiirrH). due to illness in his family.

Mr. BULKLEY. I announce that my colleague the Junior

Senator from Ohio [Mr. Donahey] is still detained at his

apartment by illness.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Clark in the chair).

Eighty-nve Senators having answered to their names, a

quorum is present.

coxnrr or th« klictoral votb

llr. GEORGE. Mr. President, on the part of the tellers

appointed by the Senate m pursuance of Senate Concurrent

Resolution 2. to ascertain the result of the clecUon for Presi-

dent and Vice President of the United States. I beg leave to

report that the two Houses met in Jomt session this day. a.id

thereupon the certificates of the electors of the several Stfcte.s

and their vote> for those officers were opened by the President

ol the Senate and delivered to the tellers, and on the certifi-

cates being examined, it appeared that the votes Of the

several States had been cast in accordance with the list sub-

mitted to the joint session of the two Houses.

From those certificates it appeared that the whole number

of electors appointed to vote for President and Vice President

of the United States for the term of office beginning on thi

20th day of January 1937 was 531. of which a majority Is 266.

Tlie state of the vote for President of the United States

appeared to be:

For Franklin D. Roosevelt, of the State of New York. 523

votes.

For Alfred M. Landon. of the State of Kansas. 8 votes.

The state of the vote for Vice President of the United

States appeared to be:

For John N. Gamer, of the State of Texas. 523 votes.

For Frank Knox, of the State of Illinois, 8 votes.

Which result, having been ascertained and coimted and
determined by the tellers, was delivered by them to the

President of the Senate, who announced the result as stated.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The report will be spread

uixm the Journal of the Senate.

(For tabulation of electoral vote for President and Vice

President of the United States, see House proceedings of this

day. p. 83.)

xpoitatioiv of arms ahb MTnfrnows to spaiti

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, I wish to make a brief

observation regarding the pending request of the able Sena-

toar from Nerada [Mr. PrmtAWl in respect to wnergency neu-

trality action. Regardless of whether the initial offensive

shipment out of New York into the troubled Exiropean area

does or does not leave before we can reach It with corrective

legislation, I think everyone will have to concede that there

exists an imminent situation which requires immediate atten-

tion; and it is my entire disposition, so far as I am personally

concerned, to cooperate in every possible way. I do this

with less reluctance than would ordinarily attach to such

summary action because the pending Joint resolution is In no

sense discretionary. It Is mandatory.

We all want to reach the same objective, and the only

problem la the method. But. Mr. President. I desire to a8K>-

ciate myself definitely and specifically with the observations

submitted by the able senior Senator from Missouri [Mr.

Clauc], who now occupies the chair, and who commented
upon the problem confronting the Senate before the recess.

I want to make it plain that from my point of view it would
have been infinitely preferable and Infinitely wiser and safer

to have added to the existing neutrality statute the simple

prohibitory language originally suggested by the Senator

from Nevada [Mr. PrmcAW] himself, which would have met a
general situation with a general remedy instead of inviting

specific prejudices with a joint resolution aimed at one vicis-

situde alone.

However, since we seem to be beyond the deUberative point

where that course can be followed if we are to meet the

emergency, and since the only problem Is the joint rcsoluUon

pending. I vvish to make one suggestion in connection with

It to the able chairman of the committee. I should Uke to

eliminate the preamble, because It deals with many conten-

tious matters that are none of our business. It seems to me

that the fewer words we use the better, because the fewer

we shall then have to quarrel about or explain, or perhaps

some day take back. The preamble is not necessary to the

authority proposed to be conferred. I suggest to the able

Senator that all the "whcreaces" are enUrely unnecessary to

the body of the joint resolution or to the validity of the

action which we contemplate. On the other hand, the

"whereases" contain numerous statements which might prove

to be equivocal and embarrassing; and I want to aik the

Senator, the chairman of the Foreign RelaUcns Committee,

If he is willing that the preamble be eliminated from the joint

resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair asks the Senator

from Michigan to suspend for just a moment while the Chair

states the parliamentary situation. The Chair understands

that the Senator from Michigan suggested an amendment to

the joint resolution. The Chair should like to state that the

Senate recessed for the purpose of attending the joint ses-

sion of the Congress without the request for unanimous con-

sent for present consideration of the joint resolution having

been put.

Mr. PITTMAN. Before that question is put, if the Chair

will permit me and if the Senator from Michigan will

yield-

Mr. VANDENBERG. I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. I wish to say, so that when the question

is put there will be an understanding, that I have no objec-

tion whatever to the eliminaUon of the "whereas" clauses.

They were reallj' placed in the Joint resolution after very

careful consideration—and I think they are true—for the

purpose of inducement, and to show there is an emergency.

TlJere being no longer any such need. I am perfectly willing

to have them stricken. I think it Is better legislative practice

to have the "whereas" clauses stricken from a measure before

passage.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Then, as I understand. Mr. Presi-

dent, the "whereases" are ehminated, smd it is only the joint

resolution which is pending, with request for consent for

Immediate consideration. On that basis I myself have no
objection.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from Nevada for unanimous consent for the

present consideration of the joint resolution?

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, reserving the right to object, I

wish to say that there seems to be quite general and united

opinion that the peace of the United States is threatened by
reason of certain contracts which have been entered into

calling for delivery of American supplies to Spain. I do not

for one mcment desire to take a different attitude upon that

point. I do think that our peace Is in some degree jeopard-

ized—not so greatly as many would have us believe—but

when our peace is Jeopardized I think we, as Members of the

Congress, should assume the right to take whatever steps are

necessary, however drastic or however unfair they may seem
to be at the moment.

I am not entertaining a sympathy with either side repre-

sented in the conflict which is raging In Spain at the moment.
We have a policy of government respecting neutrality. Our
policy of neutrality, rather hurriedly adopted during the past

2 years, has not covered the situation which h&s arisen in

Spain, but our Government has sought cooperation on the

part of Americans in a program that was Intended to avoid

the very embarrassment which Is upon our doorstep at this

time.

I think it ought to be said to the everlasting credit of those

who are recognized as the leaders in the United States In

the business of manufacturing and selling munitions of war
that they have cooperated with the Government. I think it

to the
irar-
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fair that we should pay them a tribute at this hoar Id appre-
ciation of the manner in which they have coopmw/btd with
the Government. After makin.g inquiries conoecBing the
policy of the Government respecting shipments of anns to
Spain, the leaders in that particular business ha;fe declined
to deal with Spain. It had beg\m to appeski that efcn with-
out a definite written policy governing situations of tbe ^ind
we are now considering we should have avoided fiirilMiiriii i

ment except for the fact that an individual Amflrtean junk
dealer, making inquiry of our Government as to ita policy,
or knowing what the policy was, willed to ignore ttwfc pcrticy.

came and laid his fee for license upon the desk o< tbe State
Department, and demanded license to ship
Spanish Government. It seems to me that that
rants our pursuing now a course ^^ilch but tor
would be altogether unfair—indeed, unreasonable.
However, in that connection I should like to poink out that

although our embarrassment was directly nrrsrtnml by
this lone American dealer in seccxid-hand munidflBa of war,
the supplies with which that dealer is inyolved at the pres-
ent moment are the cast-offs of our own AmericAA liHttary
Establishment, sold at in^jlic auction to this type d Ameri-
can, who has no respect for the policy of the Qownment;
who has said, in effect, "The policy of the Oovenanent be
damned."

I should like to make the pc^t that If the Dtatted States
would nationalize the monitions industry, and if tte United
States would adopt a hard-and-fast policy of oootral over
the part of the industry that was not nationalfaed. we
should be able to avoid experiences of the present kind, and
many more that are bound to arise to plague us.

I think it altogether fair to speak of the spirit iB which
we as a Government are moving at this time in ffi***"E for
this embargo against the shipment of arms to Spain. That
spirit—and I think I shall not be contradicted In ao con-
tending—is one which finds us desiring to coopcnrte with
certain powers in EXirope who conceive that they can hasten
the end of the difficulty in Spain by denying arms to either
side engaged In that conflict. In that spirit we have been
advised that we could be helpful in avoiding a world war,
or a war of great consequence, if only we would cooperate,
and deny from our shores sui^lies of munitions to either
side engaged there in Spain.
Now. however, the question arises as to other matters.

We now are about to cooperate, to lend our suppnl to that
cause, to lay down a hard-and-fast rule that there AaD be
no exportation of munitions of war from the United States
to Spain, or to either side engaged in war In Spain. We are
going to cooperate with Great Britain and with Rmnce In
what I conceive to be a splendidly conceived pragxam of
preventing a spread of the difficulty now confined within
the borders of Spain. But what are we going to do if next
week, or the following week, Great Britain and Fnaot make
up their minds that since other powers in Europe are arm-
ing one side in Spain, it is only fair to arm the olber side,
and there is a chance of our expediting and speeding the
end of the difficulty there by selling arms to the loyalist
forces in Spain?
Mr. BORAH rose.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator trom
North Dakota yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. NYE. Just one moment, Mr, President. Wbat then

are we Americans going to do? Are we going to to back,
are we going to go over that ground again? Are wt going
to rescind the action which we now take? I feel It Is a
very pertinent question.

I now yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, am I to

Senator to hold that this Joint resolution was
a desire to cooperate with some governments in
Mr. NYE. Mr. President, I can only

been made to understand was the desire of
in Europe for a voider cooperation in their progrMB to deny
arms to the contending forces In Spain.

the
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I have

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, if this resolution Is Inspired
by any such policy as that, it is not a resolution ot neu-
trality at all; it is participating in a controversy in Europe.
I do not imderstand that the joint resolution has any such
objective. I am no more desirous of cooperating with Great

.

Britain than I am with Italy. I am interested alone in this
country's keeping out of European wars.

Mr. NYE. Mr. President. I share fully the point made by
the Senator from Idaho. If, however, at this moment I were
asked to establish proof that Prance and England wanted
us to undertake the course we are about to take. I should
have to confess myself imable to do so. I think, from what
we have seen, from what we have felt and have heard every
day, we must recognize that there has been such a desire for
cooperation, that there has been such a conception on the
part of Great Britain especially—a desire to withhold arms
from the conflicting forces in Spain.
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator frora

North Dakota yield to the Serator from Nevada?
Mr. NYE. I yield.

Mr, PITTMAN. I am not only astonisiied but disap-
pointed at the character of the argxmient made by the Sena-
tor from North Dakota and by his insinuations. If this
joint resolution carried with it a discretion to anybody to
determine to whom these arms and munitions should go, If

it did not mandatorily, on its face, provide that they should
go to neither of the contending parties, then sympathies or
remarks on behalf of Great Britain might be considered to
be pertinent. I must say, however, that I took part in
drafting the joint resolution, and other Senators were con-
sulted to such extent as was possible; but in the nature of
things the matter was hurried because of what had hap-
pened. A license had Just been granted and another license
was granted yesterday, involving a larger quantity of mu-
nitions and implements of war. There was nothing we could
do if we loved our own coimtry more than we hated some
other country or loved some other country, as some Senators
may do, except to stop the exportation of munitions to both
sides and all sides immediately. That is what the joint
resolution proposes to do. I resent the complicated, am-
biguous, verbose insinuations of the Senator from North
Dakota, who assumes to himself to be a peace advocate.
Mr. NYE. Mr. President, the Senator from Nevada, In

his expression of the moment, has not voiced a sentiment
in which I cannot concur, except his closing one; but it
seems to me that if we really were undertaking a strict neu-
trality policy, if we wanted to take fiction in a general way,
we would avoid singling out one country If we could. I
share the thought expressed by the Senator from Missouri
[Mr. Clark] this morning; I wish we could do this job by
writing an embargo pohcy that would apply automatically to
every country when trouble like that in Spain may come
anjrwhere upon the earth.
Another question arises

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OPTTCER. Does the Senator from

North Dakota jrield to the Senator from Texas?
Mr, NYE. I will yield in a moment. If a like situatltm

should present itself in any South or Central American
country, a situation such as that existing in Sp€iin at the
present time, is it not fair for us to assume what we might
do in such an emergency? Is It not fair for us to under-
take today to say that if we do this thing in one instance
we shall do it in all others? I wish, as the Senator from
Missouri [Mr. Clark] and the Senator frwn Michigan [Mr.
Vakdenberg] have suggested, that we could have a general
apiM-oach to this subject rather than a speciiic approach
dealing with one country.
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, may I answer that?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

North Dakota yield to the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. NYE. I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. It most be apparent to the Senator from
North Dakota that this Government does not desire to
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interfere with the orderly course of business tn this cxKmtrj

by reason of any little sporadic uprising in Mexico or any

South American country or in China. It must be such an
internal war or strife or civil war as would reach a sta«e

of magnitude Involving the possession of large territory, the

a»ertion of government, interference with outside parties,

and threatemng our peace.

We know we should not lend assistance by permitting the

shipment of instruments of death to either side in Spain.

But I doubt whether the Senator, with all his astuteness,

could today draw a paragraph providing an embargo that

would be properly applicable to every character of uprising

and every character of strife in every country of the world.

I know that I cannot do so. I have striven valiantly: I did

draw such a paragraph to the best of my ability, after long

thought, but it met with opposition in so many quarters that

I surrendered it. and decided to leave that question to the

more definite and able determination of our Committee on
Foreign Relations.

Mr, NYE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator

from Nevada a question. He does not mean, does he, that

he has abandoned entirely the hope of being able to arrive

at language which will enable us to define when a situation

exists which we want to meet by a general program?
Mr. PITTMAN. I hope not. but I would not trust my own

ability to do so. I may say to the Senator that it will un-
doubtedly follow that there will be many amendments
offwad to the existing neutrality law, all of which will be

wf

e

rred, I imagine, to the Committee on Foreign Relations,

upon which the Senator sits. So we will have the advantage
not only of his great ability and constructive power but

possibly that of 20 other United States Senators who have
long been engaged in this work, some of them as long as

I iMMFe and some of them longer. That Is what I want. We
do know the situation in Spain, but what exact conditions

in another case would Justify this act I do not know. I

hope that somebody may find out.

Mr. NYE. I have tried during the last few days, as has
the Senator from Nevada, as I have seen many others try.

to framulate language which would define when such a state

of civil war existed as we wanted to guard against. I con-
fess the grave difficulty that is encountered in any effort of

that kind.

I entertain the largest sympathy with the committee
which has tried, but found itself unable, to meet in a gen-
eral way the situation: but I hope that we are not going to

abandon our efforts to meet situations of this kind in the
future without seeming to direct our energies alone against
one country or against one faction engaged In a revolution.

Mr PITTMAN. Mr. President. I say there is not one
faction here
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from

North Dakota yield further to the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. NYE I yield.

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator from North Dakota seems
to think that there is only one faction.

Mr. NYE. I have certainly not Intended to do that.

Mr. PITTMAN. I think that each side controls about as
much of the territory of Spain as does the other, and about
as many ports; in fact. I think the opposition to the govern-
ment controls more ports, and the ports are not blockaded;
they are open. So far as our information is concerned, both
sides are receiving airplanes and other munitions from their
foreign friends.

Mr. NYK. There is. of course, this difference: We have
recognized one faction engaged in that conflict in Spain at
the present time.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.

Mr CONNALLY. I mquire if imanimous consent has been
granted for the cMislderatlon of the joint resolution?

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Such unanimous consent
has not as yet been granted The Senator from North
Dakota is on the floor, speaking under a reservation of the
lifht to object.

Mr. CONNALLY. I did not understand. I thought the

Senate was going to pass the Joint resolution; but we face

the situation that members of the committee have foregone

considering it in the committee, and if we are going to have

weeks of debate on it. I think I shall have to object, and let

it come up in regular order. We have all heard the views

of the Senator from North Dakota since a few 3rears ago,

and have heard him constantly, possibly ev-ry day.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Demand for the regular or-

der Is made. The regular order is putting the question. Is

there objection to the request of the Senator from Nevada
[Mr. PrmiAH] for the present consideration of the Joint

resolution?

Blr. BONK. Mr. President..a parliamentary Inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state It.

Mr. BONE. I am not certain that I understand exactly

the status of the J<Mnt resolution. Do I understand correctly

that the Senator from Nevada has withdrawn the whereases?

Mr. PirrMAN. The Senator from Nevada has withdrawn

that portion of the resolution embraced in the preamble.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Nevada
had the right to modify his own resolution before the ques-

tion was put. and he has withdrawn the preamble.

Mr. PnTMAN. Mr. President, I hope the Senator from
Texas will withdraw his call for the regular order.

Mr. CONNALLY. I want to know whether or not we are

going to consider the Joint resolution under the unanimous-
consent request?

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, when the question was put by

the Chair, I reserved the right to object, and I asked for

the privilege of making a few remarks upon this question.

I have no Intention of interposing objection to the consid-

eration this afternoon of the joint resolution.

Mr. CONNALLY. I asked for the regular order because

unanimous consent has not been granted for consideration

of the resolution, and we have already heard a number of

remarks upon it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Regular order is putting the

request for unanimous consent. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Nevada for the present consid-

eration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider

the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3) to prohibit the exporta-
tion of arms, ammunition, and implements of war from the

United States to Spam.
Mr. NYE. Now. Mr. President, may I finish my remarks?
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr President, let me say
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Chair feels constrained,

under the circumstances, to recognize the Senator from
North Dakota who occupied the floor at the time consent was
given.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, a parliamentary in-

quiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from North Dakota has
already addressed the Senate. Can the Senator hold the
floor Indefinitely?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North
Dakota cannot hold the floor indefinitely, but the Chair felt,

as a matter of fairness, the Senator having been taken off

his feet by the demand for the regular order, that he should
be recognized.

Mr. CONNALLY. But he was on his feet because busi-
ness Intervened, and unanimous consent was necessary. Of
course, it is the right of the Chair to recognize whomsoever
he may please.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Chair feels tliat the
Senator from North Dakota should be recognized.

Mr. CONNALLY. And if the Chair feels that the Senator
froft North Dakota should be recognized for a little longer,
let him do so.

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, I have but Uttle more to say
upon this subject. I am merely trying to make clear my
desire not to seem to take sides in the prevailing Spanish
controversy.
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Mr. President, about a year ago a conditiaa tiMed be-
tween Ethiopia and Italy which found us wishing that we
had pro\'ided a larger onbargo list than was provided in
our Neutrality Act. We wished we had included ofl. Tliere
was expressed on many hands. at that time a dMlie to add
oil to that list, even though Ethiopia and Italy nut then
at war. But Congress gave not even serious nnnilrtf iitidii

to that thought, because there was an agreement on every
hand largely that if we did our action would be aa act at
unneutrality toward Italy, because Italy was the only one
striving for or wanting our supplies of oil.

So we refrained from any action at that time, just as
a Congress refrained in 1915 from writing a poUer <tf neu-
trality or providing embargoes, because it was then con-
sidered that to do so would be an unneutral act toward one
side or the other engaged in that war. In our oooiideration
of a year ago we followed the precedent laid down then.
Now we find ourselves this afternoon moving, m we will

do unanimously. I assume, to write an embargo even though
a state of war exists, writing an embargo which 'jnder the
present situation is going to be a greater hardship vpon the
one side than the other engaged in Spain's triaL ^..

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President '^^

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from
North Dakota yield to the Senator from Nevadaf
Mr. NYE. Let me first complete the point I want to make.
Mr. President, unfair it will be to charge us with favorit-

ism, because I believe there is no desire in a single mind
in the Senate or the House to favor any side in tliis present
controversy. What we are trying to do is to save ourselves

from the possibility of being drawn into a war. I do not
beheve there is a thought on the part of ansrone that we
want to help the Fascist element or that we want to help
the Loyalist element. Certainly that is far tmn our
thoughts.

But, in the Ught of our past contact with this Question,

why is it not going to be quite natiu^ for the Faaeist sup-
porters the world over to say, "A year ago, when ttie Inter-

ests of the Fascist elements in Italy were Involved, the
United States refused to take any hand in writing an em-
bargo on oil because to have written it then would have
constituted an unneutrtJ act; but now they are aiding the

cause of the Fascists in Spain by providing an embargo
which is intended to meet the immediate contracts entered
into by the Loyalist elements of Spain with indtvkhuUs in

the United States to supply them with arms*^
Mr. President, if this action this afternoon is to be con-

ceived, as I am going to conceive it. in the light of an effort

to keep the hands of the United States clean and removed
from the danger of being drawn quickly into that war or

strife in Euroi>e, I am quite willing that it shall tie done;
but I hope it is not going to be done in the name of neu-
trality, for, strictly speaking, neutrality it is not.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President, it is very unfortonste that

the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. Nyk] slMNild make
such a speech on the floor of the Senate. Great credence
is sometimes given to remarks made by Senaton on the

floor of the Senate. Many people think Senators know ex-
actly what they are taDdng about. The remaitB will be
quoted in the papers and it will be said that tbe Senator
from North E>akota has charged that this resolution was
drafted with the intent of aiding the so-called insm^ent ele-

ments In Spain.
Mr. NYE. Mr. President

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield to the Senator from Noitb Dakota.
Mr. NYE. At that point let me say if anycme ean read

my remarks this afternoon and read that ^h/^H*** into

them, I am very sorry, because it certainly has not been
my intent. I thought I was leaning over backward to make
it clear that that was not the purpose.

Mr. PrrrMAN. I am very glad the Senate has added that
statement to his remarks because it mndlftes theai to some
extent. However, when he compares the sltuatian In Spain
with the Italian-Ethiopian situation, all I can aaj 1> that

he has not studied the existing situation car^idly. Ibere
were no ports in Ethiopia that could be readied If the

Italian Government desired to stop such action. The few
little things which could possibly go to the Ethiopians had
to be smuggled into that country. That is not true in this
present case. The only two real j)orts today which the
Spanish Government fr«sly controls are Valencia and Bilbao.
Nearly all of the Mediterranean and southern ports are in
charge of the insurgents. The insurgent forces have the
ports of Portugal open to them.
Because today a Junk dealer has a contract, as the Sena-

tor frwn North Dakota said, with the Spanish Government
does not mean that tomorrow another Junk dealer may not
have a contract with the so-called insurgent government.
These two asserted governments In Spain have absolute
free access to their respective ports because neither one has
a navy sufiBcient to block the ports of the other, and they
have not attempted to do so. So the comparison with the
Italio-EthicH>ian situation is not in point.

niere is no desire in my mind or on my part to assist
either side. Both of them can get arms from this country
freely if they have the money, because their ports are not
blockaded, but are open. What I should like to do, so far
as arms and ammunition and mimitions of war are con-
cerned, would be to starve them both out so they would not
have an airr^ane to drop a bomb on women, children, and
the nonbelligerent population, so they would not have a
shell to put into a rifle to shoot at long distance and kill

innocent people, so they would not have a bomb to blow up
buildings with noncombatants in them. I would starve them
both out, as far as weapons are concerned, and that is my
object so far as we can possibly accomplish it.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ne-

vada yield to the Senatcxr from Illinois?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. I rise at this moment to ask the chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee whether a meeting of the
Foreign Relations Conamittee has been called for tomorrow
to consider legislation on this subject?
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. I think the Senator from

Illinois has received Information, and properly so, that if the
Senate should not see fit to facilitate this matter and send
the Joint resolution to the House, then the chairman of the
Ccttnmittee on Foreign Relations would call a meeting of that
committee for tomorrow. If we pass the jc^t resolution it

will be unnecessary to have a meeting of that committee until
the regular meeting day next Wednesday, or until some %^mp
at which a group of Senators desire to have it called.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I have no desire, of course, to
place any obstruction in the way of what is considered to be
a needed action, one made necessary by conditions which
have been revealed; but, sir, recalling the position I took on
this floor at the last sessicm when similar measures were
under consideration, I wish to reiterate that I do not give my
concurrence to the method of legislation. For myself, sir, I
present again that in a matter such as contained in the
pending joint resolution it would be sufficient that the policy
of neutrality be declared by Congress and, when the policy
has been declared, that in the specific action to wlilch just
now reference is being made there should be left to the Presi-

dent, as Executive of our international matters, the right by
proper Executive order from time to time to make such direc-

tion as would ccmtrol the specific circumstances, because an
attempt to do so by legislation would leave us in that position
in similar instances that ^i^ere the situation arose that
would call for a suspension of the operati<Mi or some change
in its policy there would be no method unless we should
call Congress again in session and go over the whole matter
of legislation. I prefer that its details may be left to the
Executive order at the President, and for that I shall con-
tend at a later time. I shall not now attempt to defer action
or withhold from the Senate the opportunity to vote upon
the joint resolution now before us.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Hie question is on the
ez^rossment and third reading of the joint resolution offered

by tbe Senator fxaoi Nevada [Mr. PzxxiuaJ, as modified by
him,.
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The joint nsBoluUon. as modified, was ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading and was read the third tune

The PRESrOENG OFFICER. The question is. Shall the

Joint resolution pass?
. ^^ ^

Mr. ROBINSON and Mr. McNARY caUed for the yeas and

nays, and they were ordered.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The clerk will call the rolL

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the roll.

Mr BULKLEY (when Mr. Donahby's name was called).

My colleague [Mi. DohahbtI is detained by Illness. IX

present, he would vote 'yea."

Mr. McNARY (when Mr. STrrwrns name was caDed).

My colleague [Mr. Stxiwxh) is absent on account of ofBdal

IniinaK. if present, he would vote "yea."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr LEWIS. I have been requested to announce the ab-

sence of the Senator from Mississippi tMr. Bilbo] and the

Senator from New York [Mr. CortLAXD) and the Senator

from Montana [Mr. WHULxal. who are unavoidably detained

Xrom the Senate.

The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Sicth] is detained

on account of a serious accident to a member of his family.

I also desire to state that the Senator from Utah LMr.

KatG 1 is detained in an important committee meeting.

Mr. McNARY. The Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Ship-

fTiAol is absent on account of illness.

Mr. ASHURST. My coileagoie LMr. HaybdiI Is unavoid-

ably detained from the Chamber. If present, he would vote

•*yea."

Mr. BYRD. My colleague IMr. GlamI Is unavoidably de-

tained. He ha* a general pair with the senior Senator from

Minnesota IMr. ShifsteadI. If my colleague were present

and at liberty to vote on this question, he would vote -yea."

I am not advised how the senior Senator from MinnesoU

would vote if present.

The result was axuiounced—yeas 81, nays 0, ai foUowt:

TVAA- 81
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AdMTM
An4r*wa

AiMtin
•rbman
•t'.ry

BlMk

rn Uleh.
Blown. N. tL
Bulliley
BuJow
Burto
Byrd
Byrne*
Cftpp«r
C»r»wmy

Bilbo
CopclAX^d
Dooabey

Chaves
OUrk
Ooonaily
DbvUi
Dt«t«ncb
Duffy
Kl lender
rnuclcr
0«orf»
0«TT
Otteoo
OUIett«
Or»«n
Ouffey
Hale
Ramjon
Hatch
Hltctu»ca
Holt
HushM
Johnmon. Oolo

Lcwto
^ope

llfl*

liosan
Lonergan
Londecn
UcAano
McCarran
MeOllI
McKailar
MeNary
Ma!oD«y
Mtnton
Moor*
Murray
Itealy

Wye
O'MaboiMf
Overton
Pvppcr
Ptttman

NOT vonNo—la

OlaM
Hayden
jotiaaon. Calif.

Klnc
L« PoUett*
Slilpbtead

KtMMll
Bebwana
Brhwellrnbach
8h«'ppard
Thoma« Okla.
Tboma«. VXmh
TownxcDd
Truman
Tydlnca
Vandenberg
Van Nuy»
Wacner
Walsh
Wbita

Smith
Stelwer
Wheeler

So the Joint resolution was passed.

HATioHAi. arrtisnrrATioH fo« thx distmct op coluioia

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I introduce a Joint resolu-

tion pertalmng to national represenUtlon for the people of

the District of Columbia, which I ask may be referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Joint resohitlon will be

received and rtlerred as requested by the Senator from

Kansas.

The Joint resolution <Q. 3. Res. 13) proposing an amend-

ment to the ConsUtuUon of the United States providing for

national represenUUon for the people of the District of

Cohunbia was read twice by its title and referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, at the beginning of the first

aesslon of the Seventy-fifth Congress I am again introduc-

ing a Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Con-

sUtution of the United SUUea. Ilie purpose ol this pro-

posed amendment Is to empower the Congress to grant unto

the residents of the District of Columbia voting representa-

Uon in the Senate and House of Representatives, a vote for

President and Vice President, and the same rights to sue

and be sued in the courts of the United States as those

possessed by the citizens of a SUte. The approval of this

proposal by the requisite two-thirds vote of the two houses

of Congress and its ratification by the legislatures of three-

fourths of the States would be a consummation of an act of

fundamental justice for which our fellow Americans of the

District of Columbia have for many years prayed.

This proposal has been introduced In each succeeding

Congress for many years but without decisive result. In

1922 following a comprehensive hearing, the Senate Com-

mittee on the District of Columbia favorably reported the

measure and urged its approval by Congress. This report

really represents the high-water mark of progress In thl3

movement so far as Congress is concerned.

The disfranchised and unrepresented permanent resi-

dents of the District of Columbia through their organized

bodies have continued to advocate this proposed legislation

and urge favorable action. Through theh: activities many

National and State organizations of prominence have be-

come interested in seeing that this condition of disregard

of fundamental American principles at the heart of the

Nat on shall be corrected. Such sentiments have gradually

spread through the NaUon and have reccnUy been the sub-

ject of friendly editorial comment by the leading news-

papers of the country.

As a matter of fact, many of our citizens out in the SUtcs

have been entirely unaware that here at the Capital of

our great American RepxibUc there la a community more

populous than any one of eight of the States of the Union,

contributing through payment of Federal taxes more than

each of over one-half of the SUtet, where the citizen* are

without any partldpittoci whatever in either their national

or their local goftfiBBtnt.

In the recent national election, which brought out the

greatoat number of votera ever to participate, theae good,

loyal American citizen* of the DUtrict of Columbia were

rtQUired to observe from the tide line* while their feUowi

throughout th;? Natlcn. without any superior qualifications,

proceeded to elect the Chief ExccuUvc and^ the Vice Preai-

dent and the Ccngrece.

Mr. Presixlcnt. It le a birmlng shame that this un-Ameri-

can condition has been luflered to continue until this day,

and It Is my intention to do my utmost to obtain some

eatlsfactory action on this proposal early In the present

seeslon. In carrying out this intention I hope that I may
have the sympathy and hearty cooperation of every Member

of this body who believes In fundamental Americanism and

fair play.

DKATH or EtPRBSXIfTATIVl ZIOWCHICK, 07 WASHINCTOlf

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Sen-

ate resolutions from the House of Representatives, which will

be read.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 2S

Iw Tim HoosK or Rm«s«jrr»TTv«s, Uirmr States.
January S. 1937.

Resolved. That the House has heard with profound sorrow oT th*

death of Hon. MAaiON A. Zioncuick. a Representative from th«

State of Waahlngton.
. ..».

Resoivfd, That the Clerk cominunlcate theae resoluUona to the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

Reaolved, That as a fiirther mark of respect this House do now
adjourn.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I send to the desk resolutions

which I ask to have read and immediately considered.

The resolutions <S. Res. 30) were read, considered by

unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Senate Resolution 30

Resolved That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow tha

announcement of the death of Hon. M^aioir A. Zionchxck, late a

BepresentaUve from the State at Washington.
Resolved. That the Secretary cooimunlcate these resolutions to

the House of RepresentaUves and transmit a copy thereto to tha

fajniiy of th« deceased.

DEATH OF RKPRESENTATIVE DUPFET, OF CmiO

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before ttat Sen-

ate resolutions from the House of Representatives, lAtkh will

be read.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 26

In TBS Housx or Represkntatxvbb, UNTrES Suaae,
January 5, 1937.

Resdt^ed. That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the

death of Hon. Wakhen J. Durrrr. a Representative from tte State

of Ohio.
Resolved, That the Clerk communicate these resolutiomto the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the daeeaaed.

Resolved. That as a further mark of respect this HouM do now
adjourn.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President. I send resolutione to the

desk, which I ask to have read and considered at lids time.

The resolutions (S. Res. 31) were read, coneUtered by

unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Senate Resolution 31

Resolved. That the SenaU has heard with prafound«o«fow the

announcement of the death of Hon. WAaant J. DuvvKT, late a

Representative from the SUte of Ohio.
____._^

Resoli^d, That the Secretary communicate these leaoluUons to

the House of Representatives and transmit a copy theraog to the

family ol the deceased.

DEATH OP REPRESENTATIVE GARY, OP KXHTUCXr

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before ttie Sen-

ate resolutions from the House of Representatlvet, which

will be read.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 27

Retolved, That the House has heard with profotind esRow of

the death of Hon. Olovd H. Cart, a RepreeenUtlve from the

8Ute of Kentucky.
Reiolved. That the Clerk communicate these i eeol»t>on« to

Bcnate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of thetfeoMsed.

Retclved, That as a further mark of respect this ITciUM do now
adjourn

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President. I tend to the deik « neclu-

tlon. which I ask to have considered at this time.

The resolutions (S. Res. 32) were read, conildered by

unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, M frtlows:

Senate Resolution 32

tUM^ved, That the Senate has heard with mofouad SBRVW tM
announcement of the death of Hon. Olovsr H. Cast, Me a Rep-
resentative from the State of Kentucky. . ..

Jtetolied, That the Secretary communicate these iMUWlluns to

the House of Representatives and traiumlt a copy ttaetWC to the

famUy of the deceased.

DEATH OP REPRBSEHTATTVE CXKOORT, OP XJJITUULl

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chahr lays before .the Senate

resolutions from the House of Representatives, wUch wlU

be read.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 28

Im thx HonSK OP RSPRSSSIfTATITSS, VmftD SLaiBB,
January S. 1937.

Resolved. That the House has heard with profound MROW of the

death of Hon. Wuxiam V. OmscosT, a BepresentaUve fToea tt>e State

of Kentucky.
Resolved. That the Clerk communicate these reaoluoaaa to the

Senate amd transmit a copy thereof to the family of

Resolved. That as a further mark of req)ect this

adjourn.

do now

resolu-

by
follows:

the
-, late a

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I send to the

tions. which I ask to have considered at this time.

The resolutions (S. Res. 33) were read,

unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, i

Senate Resolution 33

Resolved. That the Senate has heard with profound
announcement of the death of Hon. WnxxAM V. '"-^

Representative from the State of Kentucky.
Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these i—

e

lMtlons to

the House of Representatives and transmit a «vy XbrntmA to the

family of the deceased.

DEATH OP REPRESENTATIVS JACOBSIM. OF lOWS

The VICE PRFSIDENT. "nie Chair lays before the Senate

resolutions from the House of Representatives, ^ikil will be

read.

LXXXI 6

The legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 23

In THX HotTsx OP RxPRESSKTrATtvxs, Untted States.
January 5. 1937.

Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the
death of Hon. Beenhako M. Jacobskn, a Representative from the
State of Iowa. '

Resolved, That th6 Clerk communicate these resolutions to the
Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

Resolved. That as a further mark of respect this House do now
adjourn.

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President. I ask for immediate con-
sideration of the resolutions which I send to the desk.

The resolutions (S. Res. 34) were read, considered by
unanimous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Senate Resolution 34

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the

announcement of the death of Hon. Bzemhaxd M. Jacobsxm, late a
Representative from the State of Iowa.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to

the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
famUy of the deceased.

DEATH OP REPRESENTATIVE M'SWAIM, OP SOUTH CAROLIKA

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate

resolutions from the House of Representatives, which will be

read.

•Hie legislative clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 29

In thx House or Representatives, Untted States,
January 5, 1937.

Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the
death of Hon. John J. McSwain, a Representative from the SUte of

South Carolina.

Resolved. That the Clerk commvmlcate these resolutions to the
Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased.

Resoli'ed. That as a ftirther mark of respect this House do now
adjourn.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President. I send resolutions to the

desk which I ask to have read and considered at this

time.

The resolution (8. Res. 35) was read, considered by unani-

mous consent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows:

Senate Resolution 38

Renolved. That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the
announcement of the death of Hon. John J McSwain, late a Rep-
resentative from the SUte of South Carolina.

Re$olved. That the Secretary communtcaU these resolutions to

the House of RepresenUtlves and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

RECESS to FRIDAY

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, as a further mark of re-

spect to the memory of the Members of the House of Rep-
resentatives whose deaths have been announced, I move that

the Senate stand in recess until 12 o'clock noon on Friday

next.

The motion was unanimously agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock

and 40 minutes p. m.) the Senate took a recess until Friday,

January 8, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock no<m.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D..

offered the following prayer:

Almighty God. unto whom all hearts are open and all

desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid. cleanse

the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy holy

spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee and worthily mag-
nify Thy holy name. Through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

swearing nf OF meitbers

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution (H. Res.

38) and ask for its tmmediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:
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Hotise RcaoluUon 38

Wherww Ako«iw J. MoNTAcn. a Representative from the State

ofTJSSra.^m the third <il-trict^*^«^ »^" TlL^? of th"
icknMii to appear In person to be awom aa a "™°**^,"i,

"

SSSTaaS thSTbeing Wcontest or question aa to his election.

'^S^^'^T^^t. the speaker, or a deputy n«ned by bl«. bj.^
he U, hereby, authorized ^o administer the oath of office to M
A«n«rw J MowTAGtn at Urt»nna. In the State ot Virginia. »uu

fhat^^aid ^t^ When administered a. herein »"thor1»d^aU

£ a^ptS and received by tha Houae a. the oath of office of

the said Ai«Daiw J. Montagvx.

The reaoIuUon was agreed to.

Mr. SNKLL. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolution (H. Res.

19) and ask for Ita Immediate consideration.

The Clerk read a« follows:

BouM Resolution 80

Whereas ^nnsr Awold Oooowiw. a »^~?f"^"'« f!^ J|^
State of New York, from the Twenty-seventh D^'^'^^^^f"^' J^
been unable from .ickness to appear in person to be "^o™ • »

Jtember of the House, and there being no contest or question as to

his election: Therefore be It ^ »,. >,im t>»
Reaoivtd That the Speaker, or a deputy named by him. b«.

anS ;;?irhe^y authorSSTto admlnls^r the 0*^^ °^
°«f^%S^^^

Phujf Asmou) Oocoww at Coxsackle, »= *^ State of ^r" J^k^
and that the said oath be accepted and received by the House

MM the oath of office of the said Philip Aanou) Ooooww.

I

Res.
The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker. I present a resolution (H.

40) and ask for Its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 40

Wtiereas HrwBT E Stubm. a RepresenUUve from the State of

California, from the Tenth District thereof, has been unable from

sickness to appear in person to be sworn as a Member of the

House, and therebelng no contest or question as to his election:

Therefore be It
^ ._ ^ v. v«.« >v*

JlejoJved. That the Speaker, or a deputy named by hto^be^

and he is hereby, authorized to administer the ^tt» .o*.
°"f«,J^

id H««» r STVBBa at Walter Reed General Hospital In the

DUtrlct of ColumbU. and that the said oath be accepted and

received by the House as the oath of office of the said Hxkst B.

Stusbs.

The resolution was agreed to.

ELKCnOM or MWOIUTY MXXBZXS TO STANDING COMMrrTEKS

Mr SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolution (H. Res. 41)

providing for the election of certain minority Members to

certam committees to which the majority Members were

elected on yesterday.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 41

Resolved. That the minority Members now on the foUowlng com-

mittees be. and they are hereby, elected minority Menibcrs on

said committee*, to wtt:

Ways and Means: AixaN T. Tmabwat, of Massachusetts; Fsakk

CaowTHn of New York. Ha«ou> Kwutson. of Minnesota. Daniel

A. Rm>. of New Tork. Rot O. Woooaurr. of Michigan; and Thomas

A. Jenkins, of Ohio
ADproprlaUons: John Tabbb. of New Tork; Robbbt L. Baoojt, of

New York Richaju) B. Wioclbswobth. of MassachusetU; Llotd

THTTtsTON of Iowa: W P. LAMBDrrsoN, of Kansas; D. Lanb Powds.

of New Jersev and J Wtixiam DrrrBB. of Pennsylvania.

Foreign Affairs: Hamilton Fish. Jr.. of New York; Joskph W.

Mabtim Jr of MassachusetU; Chablbs A. Baton, of New Jersey:

OBOMiB' HoLoBH TiNitHAM. of MassBChusetts; Lk) B. Aixbn, of

Dllnols- and Bdith Noltbsk Rocbbs. of Massachusetts.

Rules: JosBTH W. Mabtim, Jr, of MassachusetU; and Cabl B,

Mapb. of Michigan.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SNELL. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. I would like to ask the gentleman from

New York whether or not those Members placed on commit-

tees are the same Members who served on those committees

last session?

Mr. SNELL. That is ccnrect.

Mr. BOILEAU. I call attention to the fact at this time

that the Parmer-Labor-Progressive Members of the House as

yet have not had an understanding as to their committee

assignments, and I wanted to bring that to the attention

of the House at this time.

Mr. SNELL. As far as I am concerned, I have never had

anything to do with your asslgnmenta. That U a matter

that the majority must take up.

Mr BOILEAU. I appreciate that fact, but I wanted to

know whether or not vacancies on those committees had

been filled by minority Members?

Mr SNELL. The selections today are RepubUcan Mem-

bers who were members of those same committees last

session.

Mr BOILEAU. I have no objection to that.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso-

lution.

The resolution was agreed to.

BLBCnON or MAJORITY MrMBERS TO fTAKBIKG COMMITTriS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resoluUon <H.

Res. 42) and ask for Its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 43

Re»olved. Thst the foUoirlng-named Members be. »"<*
"^•J

*[•

h^by elected members of the standing committal of the House

of Representatives, as follows:

Wavs and Means: Otha D. Wbabxh, Iowa.

AtSunU Li™^T C. Wabbbn. chairman. North Carolina: Johw

J (S^SaJ, mSootI: Ckablbs Kbameb. California: Job 8tabh».

AliaSNAT Pattoh. Texas. Aaboh Lanb Fobo, Mississippi.

The resolution was agreed to.

RKSICMATIONS OF MKMBERS

The SPEAKER laid before the House the foUo^lng com-

munications: ,. ^ „ ,.„
Cbbmokxb, Iowa, Sovembtr 28. 1939.

Hon. WoxjAM Bankhxao.
Sveaker. Houae of Repreaentattves.

Washington. D. C.

Mt Dbab Mb Spbakbb: I hereby tMMter my realgnaUon as Rep-

resentative from the Ninth Congreaslonal District of Iowa In the

United States Congrew bacause of my election t^ fill the unex-

pired portion of tha Bniatorlal term of the Honorable Loula

^'^ms^reslgnaUon la to be effecUve reUoacUvely to November 4.

1996.
Re.p«rtfuUy submitted. ^^ ^ Onxrrr..

juMB 25, iwe.

Hon William B Bakkhxad.
Sveaker of the House of Rejtresentativet.

Washington, D. C.

Mt Dbab Mb. Si-bakbb: I beg leave to inform you that I have thlJ

day transmitted to the Governor of Washington my resignation aa

a Representative In tha Oongress of the United States from tlM

nfth CiiiiiiiltnnBl District of Washington.

With hlghect rsspecU. I am.
Sincerely yours.

8am B. Hax.

(lUtgram)
DKnorr, Mich., November li, 1938.

Hon. William B Bawkhbad.
Speoksr, Hoitse o/ Representatives.

WashinifUm. D. C:
With a tinge of regret I submit to you my resignation as a

Member of the House because I have enjoyed my association with

you and the Members. I have acceptad the appointment by the

Governor of Michigan to the SenaU, ellecUve November 19.

Sincerely and respectfully.
PBXH-nas M. Baowif.

COlfSTRVATIOK Or WH-DLlfX

The SPEAKER laid before the House the report of the

special committee to Investigate all matters pertaining to

the replacement and conservation of wildlife, made pursuant

to House Resolution 44. Seventy-fourth Congress, first ses-

sion, which was referred to the Committee of the Whole

House on the state of the Union and ordered printed.

Housi omcx BnnDiMG commission

The SPEAKER, pursuant to the provisions of title 40,

sections 175 and 178, United States Code, announced the

appointment of Mr. O'Connor [New York], and Mr.

Hancock [New York], members of the House Office Building

Commission to serve with himself.

SWXAKZIIO Dl or MIMBgll

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, certain Members-elect who
were not sworn In yesterday are present today and wish to

take the oath of office.

Mr MxEXS. Mr. Mxtrdock of Utah. Mr. Boykw. Mr. Mc-
Oranuy, and Mr, Sacks took the oath of office.

1937 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD—HOUSE
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ISi. CURLEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous OOBMnt to

Insert in the Record an address delivered by myadf at the

dedication of the Bronx post crfBce in the city of H*w York.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqiMit of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objectiwi.

RECESS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that tbe House

•tand In recess subject to the call of the Chair.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 12 o^dock and
23 minutes p. m.) the House stood In recess subject to the

call of the Chair.
ATTES RECESS

The recess having expired, the House was called to order

by the Speaker at 12:58 p. m.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, tte Chief

Clerk, announced that In accordance with the poroviitons <rf

Senate Concurrent Resolution 2. agreed to Janfuuy 5, 1937,

the Vice President apjwinted Mr. George and lAr. Austin

tellers on the part of the Senate to count the eleetofml votes

for President and Vice President of the United States.

COUWTING THE ELECTORAL VOTE

At 1 O'clock p. m. the Doorkeeper, Mr. Joseph J. Sinnott,

announced the Vice President of the United States and the

Senate of the United States.

The Senate entered the Hall, headed by the VIee Presi-

dent of the United States and the Secretary of tbe Senate,

the Members and officers of the House rising to recelfe them.

The Vice President took his seat as the presldtnc officer

of the joint convention of the two Houses, the fl^;»eaker of

the House occupying the chair to his left.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Mr. Speaker and genUemen of

the Congress, the Senate and House of Representathres pur-

suant to the requirements of the Constitution and laws of

the United States have met in joint session for the imrpose

of opening the certificates and ascertaining and counting the

votes of the electors of the several States for President and

Vice President. Under well-established precedents, unless

a motion shall be made in any case, the readiBf of the

formal portions of the certificates will be dispensed with.

After ascertainment has been had that the oertUlcates are

authentic and correct in form, the tellers will oount and

make a list of the votes cast by the electors of ttie several

States.

The tellers heretofore appointed wiU take their places at

the desk.

The tellers, Mr. George and Bffr. Austin on the psrt of the

Senate, and Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Tdtkham on tbe part of

the House took their places at the desk.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair hands to the tellers

the certificates of the electors for President and Vice Presi-

dent of the State of Alabama, and they will eonnt and

make a list of the votes cast by that State.

Mr. GEORGE (one of the tellers). Mr. President, the

certificate of the electoral vote of the State of Alabsssa seems

to be regular in form and authentic, and it appears therefrom

that Franklin Delano Roosevelt, of the State of Mew York,

received 11 votes for President, and John Nance Ctamer, of

the State of Texas, received 11 votes for Vice President.

The VIC:e PRESIDENT. If there be no ottjestioa, the

Chair will omit in the further procedure the fomsl state-

ment just made, and will open in alphabetical (Mrder snd pass

to the teUers the certificates showing the votes of ttw Sectors

in each State; and the tellers wUl read, count, and snnounce

the result in each State, as was done with reqwct to the

State of Alabama.
There was no objection.

The tellers then proceeded to read, count, sod amounce,

as was done In the case of Alabama, the electonl votes of

the several States in alphabetical order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Gentlemen of the Ooopcsi. the

certificates of aU States have now been opened jnd- read.

and the tellers will make final ascertainment of the result

and deliver the same to the Vice President.

llie tellers delivered to the Vice President the following

statement of the result:

The undersigned, W/o-teb P. Oeobob and Wabbkn R. Attstoj. tellem

on the part of the Senate, Bbooks Plbtchbb and Gxorge HoLorif

TiNKHAM, tellers on the part of the House of Representatives, report

the following as the result of the ascertainment and counting of

the electoral vote for President and Vice President of the United
States for the term beginning on the 20th day of Janusry 1W7:

Etortoral
TOtesof
escb
8ute

11

>
9
23
6
8
3
7
12
4
29
14

U
9
11

10
h
8
17
19
11

9
15

4
7
3

4

16
3

47
13

4
26
11

b

36
4

8
4

11

23
4

3
11

8
8
12

state
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Alabsms
Arironn
Arkin:<a5 .~. ..,»......

California ................
Colorado
ConDecticol
Dclawnre ... ..—....

Flori<1a

UeoTina ...

—

Idaho ... ...

Illinois .

iDdiana. . ..—. ......

Kansas —
Kentucky
Louisiana .

Maine
M i>r> land ~.

M assai'hiuetts ..

MIchijran ........

Minnesota ..............

M issis.sippl .

M issoun ...... -.

M oulana . ..

—

Nebraska . .....
Nevada.
New ilampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York ........
North Carolina
North DakoU
Ohio
Oklahoma -

Oregon .

—

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island -

Booth Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
VirKinia . -

Washington
West Virginia ^—
W isoonsin . —
Wyoming

For President

Fnmklln
D. Roooe-
veit. of
New
York

11

8

23

8
t
T
13
4
»
14
11

•
11
10

Alft«dM
Laodon,
ofKan-

For Vlos President

JohnN.
(}arD«r,

o( Texas

8
17

19
II

9
U
4
7
8
4
16
S
47
13

4
as
11

6
ae
4
8
4

11

28
4

U
8
8
U
3

623

11
8
9
23
«
8
8
T
12
4
99
14

11

9
11

10

Prank
Knox, of
Illinois

8

8
17
19
11

9
U
4

7
8
4
16
8
47
13

4
26
11
6
36
4
8
4
11

23
4

11

8
8
13
S

523 8

Wai-toi p. Geobck.
Wabben R. Austin,

Tellers on the part of the Senate.

Bbooks Fletcher,
Oeobcb Holden Tinkham.

Tellers on the part of the House of Representatives.

The state of the vote for President of the United States, as

delivered to the President of the Senate, Is as follows:

The whole number of electors appointed to vote for President of

the United States Is 531. of which a majority Is 286.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, of the State of New York, has received for

President of the United States 523 votes.

Alfred M. Landon, of the State of Kansas, has received 8 votes.

The state of the vote for Vice President of the United States, aa

delivered to the President of the Senate, is as follows:

The whole number of the electors appointed to vote for Vice

President of the United States U 531, of which a majority Is 266.

John N. Gamer, of the State of Texas, has reoelved for Vloa

President of the United States 523 votes.

Prank Knox, of the State of Illinois, has received 8 votes.

This annotincement of the state of the vote by the President of

the Senate shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the persons

elected President and Vice President of the United States, each for

the term beginning on the 20th day of January 1937, and shall be
entered, together with a list of the votes, on the Jotirnals of the

Senate and House of Representatives.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Gentlemen of the Congress, the

purposes for which the Joint convention ef the two Houses

of Congress has been called having been, accomplished, I

declare It dissolved.
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The SenaU? will stand to rec«» tintfl 2 o'clock p. m.

THe SPEAKER. The HoiMe will stand in recess unUl 2

^'iS^lJ^n (at 1:30 o'clock p. m.) the Senate and House

stood in nctm until 2 o'clock p. m.

The Joint meeting of the two Houses was caUed to order by

theSpeaker at 1:57 p. m. ^ ^ ^ w.
At 1 o'clock and 58 minutes p. m.. the Doorkeeper. Mr

jMeph J. Sinnott. announced the Cabinet of the President of

tte United States. ^ ^^ „ ._,
The Members of the Cabinet of the President of the United

Btetas entered the Chamber and took the seats reserved lor

tfMWM In front of the Speaker's rostrum.

The SPEAKER. On behalf of the House, the Chair ap-

points the foUowing committee to conduct the President into

ttie Chamber Mr. Raybtjbw. Mr. Doughton. and Mr. Skill.

The VICE PRESIDENT. On the part of the Senate the

Chair appoints as a like committee Senator RoancsoK.

Senator PrrrMAN. and Senator McNAar.

At 2 o'clock p. m. the President of the United States.

escorted by the committee of Senators and Representatives,

entered the Hall of the House and stood at the Clerk's desk

amid proKmi.ed applause.

The SPEAKER. Senators and Representatives of the

Seventy-fifth Congress. I have the dii,tingui&hed honor of

presenting the President of the United States. [Applause. 1

MXSSAGK or THX PRESTDEirr OF TH« UNirUI STATKS

The President of the United States:

Mr. President. Mr. Speaker, and Membert of the Congress of

the UnUed States: ^ ^ ^
For the first time in our naUonal history a President de-

livers his annual message to a new Congress within a fort-

night of the expiration of his term of office. While there is

no change in the Presidency this year, change will occur in

future years. It is my belief that under this new constitu-

tional practice the President should In every fourth year,

Insofar as seems reasonable, review the existing state of our

national affairs and outline broad future problems, leaving

tpecific recommendations for future legislation to be made

by the President about to be inaugurated.

At this tune, however, circumstances of the moment com-

pel me to ask your Immediate consideration of: First, meas-

ures extending the life of certain authorizaUons and powers

which, under present statutes, expire within a few weeks;

second, an addiU<m to the existing Neutrality Act to cover

specific pomts raised by the unfortimate civil strife In Spain;

and. thu-d. a deficiency appropriation bill for which I shall

submit estimates this week.

In March 1933 the problems which faced our Nation and

which only our National Government had the resources to

meet, were more serious even than appeared on the surface.

It was not only that the visible mechanism of economic

life had broken down. More disturbing was the fact that

long neglect of the needs of the underprivileged had brought

too many of our people to the verge of doubt as to the suc-

cessful adaptation of our historic traditions to the complex

modem world. In that, lay a challenge to our democratic

form of government Itself.

Oxirs was the task to prove that democracy could be made

to function in the world of today as effectively as in the

simpler world of a hundred years ago. Ours was the task

to do more than to argue a theory. The times required

the confident answer of performance to thoee whose In-

stinctive faith in humanity made them want to believe that

In the long run democracy would prove superior to more

extreme forms of government as a process of getting acUon

when action was wisdom without the spiritual sacrifices

which those other forms of government exact.

That challenge we met. To meet it required unprecedented

activiues under Federal leadership—to end abuses—to re-

store a large measure of material prosperity—to give new

faith to mllhons of our citizens who had been traditionally

taught to expect that democracy would provide continu-

ously wider oppc«timity amd continuously greater security

In a world where science was continuously making material

nches more available to man.

m the many methods of attack with which we met these

protatems you and I. by mutual understanding and by de-

terminaUon to cooperate, helped to make dano«2'
•^'f'

ceed by leCniiDg to permit unneoasary dimgntmBAto
arise LlIbiiiii two of our branches of government. That

spirit of cooperation was able to solve difflcuIUes of extraor-

dinary magnitude and ramiflcaUon with few important er-

rors, and at a cost cheap when measured by the immediate

necessities and the eventual resxilts.

I look forward to a continuance of that cooperation In

tiie next 4 years. I look forward also to a continuance of

the basis of that cooperation—mutual respect for each

other's proper sphere of functioning in a democracy which

is working weU. and a coounon-sense realization of the need

for play in the Joints of the machine.

On that basis. It is within the right of the Congress to

determine which of the many new activities shall be con-

tinued or abandoned. Increased or curtailed.

On that same basis the President alone has the respon-

sibility for their administration. I find that this task of

Executive management has reached the point where our

administrative machinery needs comprehensive overhaul-

ing I shall, therefore, shortly address the Congress more

fully in regard to modernizing and improving the executive

branch of the Government.

That cooperation of the past 4 years between the Con-

gress and the President has aimed at the fulfillment of a

twofold poUcy—first, economic recovery through many

kinds of assisunce to agriculture, industry, and banking:

and. second. deUberate improvement in the personal secur-

ity and opportunity of the great mass of our people.

The recovery we sought was not to be merely temporary.

It was to be a recovery protected from the causes of pre-

vious disasters. With that aim in view—to prevent a future

similar crisis—you and I jomed in a senes of enactments-

safe banking and sound currency, the guarantee of bank

deposits, protection for the investor in securities, the re-

moval of the threat of agricultural surpluses, insistence on

collective bargaining, the outlawing of sweatshops, child

labor and unfair trade practices, and the beginning of secu-

rity for the aged and the worker.

Nor was the recovery we sought merely a purposeless

whirring of machinery. It is important, of course, that every

man and woman in the country be able to find work, that

every factory nin, that business as a whole earn profits.

But government in a democratic nation does not exist solely,

or ever primarily, for that purpose.

It Is not enough that the wheels turn. They must carry

us in the direction of a greater satisfaction in life for the

average man. The deeper purpose ol democratic govern-

ment Is to assist as many of its citizens as po&iible—espe-

cially those who need It most—to improve their conditions

of life, to retain all personal liberty which does not adversely

affect their neighbors, and to pursue the happiness which

comes with security and an opportunity for recreation and

culture.

Even with our present recovery we are far from the goal

of that deeper purpose. There are far-reaching problems

still with us for which democracy must find solutions if it

Is to consider itself successful.

For example, many millions of Americans still live In

habitations which not only fail to provide the physical bene-

fits of modem civilization but breed disease and impair the

health of future generations. The menace exists not only

in the slum areas of the very large cities, but in many
smaller cities as well. It exists on tens of thoxisands of

farms, in varying degrees. In every part of the country.

Another example la the prevalence of an un-American

type of tenant farming. I do not suggest that every farm

family has the capacity to earn a satisfactory living on its

own farm. But many thousands of tenant farmers—indeed

most of them—with some financial assistance and With some

advice and training, can be made self-supporting on land

which can eventually belong to than. The Nation would

be wise to offer them that chance instead of permitting

them to go along as they do now, year after year, with

neither future security as tenants nor hope of ownership
of their homes nor expectation of bettering the lot of their

children.

Another national problem is the totelligent development

of our social security system, the broadening of ttae aervices

it renders, and practical improvement in its operation In

many nations where such laws are in effect succes In meet-

ing the expectations of the community has come through

frequent amendment of the original statute.

And. of course, the nnost far-reaching and the Boot inclu-

sive problem of all is that of unemployment and the lack of

economic balance, of which unemployment is at once the

result and the symptom. The immediate questlan of ade-

quate relief for the needy unemployed who are capable of

performing useful work I shall discuss with the Congress

during the coming months. The broader task of preventing

unemployment is a matter of long-range evoludooary policy.

To that we must continue to give our best thought and effort.

We cannot assume that immediate Industrial and eommer-
cial activity which mitigates present pressures Juottfles ihe

National Government at this time in placing the onemploy-
ment problem in a filing cabinet of finished biininew

Fluctuations in employment are tied to all other wasteful

fluctuations in our mechanism of production and distri-

bution. One of these wastes Is speculation. In seeiirities or

commodities, the larger the volume of speculatkm the wider

become the upward and downward swings and the more cer-

tain the result that in the long run there will btwaare losses

than gains in the underlying wealth of the conaMBtty.
And, as is now well known to all of us, the same nek loss to

society comes from reckless overproduction and flMnwoUstlc
underproduction of natural and manufactured c—wnodities.

Overproduction, underin-oduction. and speculation are

three evil sisters who distill the troubles of unwound inflation

and disastrous deflation. It is to the interest of tke Nation

to have government help private enterprise to pdn sound
general price levels and to protect those levels frooft vide per-

ilous fluctuations. We know now that if early in 1031 gov-

ernment had taken the steps which were taken 2 end 3 years

later the depression would never have reached Use deptiis of

the beginning of 1933.

Sober second thought confirms most of us in the btMef that

the broad objectives of the National Recovety Act were

sound. We know now that its difficulties arose tram the fact

that it tried to do too much. For example, it wee vawlse to

expect the same agency to regulate the length^ working

hours, minimum wages, child labor, and coUecttar bargain-

ing on the one hand and the complicated questiosii of unfair

trade practices and business controls on the other.

The statute of N. R. A. has been outlawed. The problems

have not. "Hiey are still with us.

That decent conditions and adequate pay for labor and
just return for agriculture can be secured thzoutfi parallel

and simultaneous action by 48 States is a proven Impossibil-

ity. It is equally impossible to obtain curbs on monopoly,
imfair trade practices, and speculation by State action alone.

Iliere £u*e those who, sincerely or insincerely, ftfll cling to

State action as a theoretical hope. But expectance with

actualities makes It clear that Federal laws supplementing
State laws are needed to help solve the iH-oblema wbich result

from modem invention applied in an industriellBBd nation

which conducts its business with scant regard to State lines.

During the past year there has been a growing bdief that

there Is lltUe fault to be found with the Constltvilen of the

United States as it stands today. The vital need is not an
alteration of our fundamental law but an incrMtfngly en-

lightened view with reference to it. Difficulties faave grown
out of Its interpretation; but rightiy considerei^ It can be

used as an Instrument of progress and not as a device for

prevention of action.

It Is worth our while to read and re-read the preamble

of the Constitution and article I thereof which eocfers the

legislative powers upon the Congress of the tTlDtled States.

It is also worth our while to read again the debates In the

Constitutional Convention of 150 years ago. Wuan such

reading. I obtain the very definite thought that the mem-

bers of that Convention were fully aware that civilization

would raise problems for the proposed new Federal Govern-
ment, which they themselves could not even surmise; and
that it was their definite intent and expectation that a liberal

interpretation in the years to come would give to the Con-
gress the same relative powers over new national problems
as they themselves gave to the Congress over the national

problems of their day.

In presenting to the Convention the first basic draft of

the Constitution, Edmund Randolph explained that it was
the purpose "to insert essential principles only, lest the
operation of government should be clogged by rendering
those provisions permanent and unalterable which ought
to be accommodated to times and events."

With a better imderstanding of our purposes, and a more
intelligent recognition of our needs as a nation, it is not
to be assumed that there will be prolonged failure to bring

legislative and judicial action Into closer harmony. Means
must be found to adapt our legal forms and our judicial

interpretation to the actual present national needs of the

largest progressive democracy in the modem world.

That thought leads to a consideration of world problems.

To go no further back than the beginning of this century,

men and women everywhere were seeking conditions of life

very different from those which were customary before

modem invention and modem industry and modern com-
munications had come into being. The World War. for all

of Its tragedy, encouraged these demands and stimulated

action to fulfill these new desires.

Many national governments seemed unable adequately to

respond: and. often with the improvident assent of the masses
of the people themselves, new forms of government were set

up with oligarchy taking the place of democracy. In
oligarchies, militarism has leaped forward, while in those

nations which have retained democracy militarism has
waned.

I have recently visited three of our sister republics in

South America. The very cordial receptions with which I

was greeted wwe in tribute to democracy. To me the out-

standing observation of that visit was that the masses of the

peoples of all the Americas are convinced that the demo-
cratic form of government can be made to succeed and do
not wish to substitute for It any other form of govermnent.
They believe that democracies are best able to cope with the

changing problems of modem civilization within thems^ves,
and that democracies are best able to maintain peace among
themselves.
The Inter-American Conference, operating on these

fundamental principles of democracy, did much to assure

peace in this hemisphere. Existing peace machinery was
improved. New instruments to maintain peace and elimi-

nate causes of war were adopted. WtdCT protection of the

interests of the American republics in the event of war out-

side the Western Hemisphere was provided. Respect for,

and observance of, international treaties and international

law were strengthened. Principles of liberal trade pc^cies.

as effective aids to the maintenance of peace were re-

affirmed. The Intellectual and cultiuid relationships among
American republics were broadened as a part of the general

peace program.
In a world unhappily thinking In terms of war, the repre-

sentatives of 21 nations sat around a table, in an atmos-
phere of complete confidence and understanding, sincerely

discussing measures for maintaining peace. Here was a great

and a permanent achievement directly affecting the lives

and security of the 250,000,000 human beings who dwell in

this Western Hemisphere. Here was an example which must
have a wholesome effect upon the rest of the world.

In a very real sense, the conference in Buenos Aires sent

forth a message on behalf of all the democracies of the
v.-orld to those nations which live otherwise. Because such
other governments are perhaps more spectacular, it was high
time for democracy to assert itself.

Because all of us believe that our democratic form of

government can cope adequately with modem problems as
they arise, it is patriotic as well as logical for us to prove
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that we c«n meet new national needs with new laws con-

sistent with a historic constitutional framework clearly In-

tended to receive Uberal and not narrow interpretation.

The United States of America, within itself, must continue

the task of making democracy succeed.

In that task the legislative branch of our Government

wffl I am confident, continue to meet the demands of de-

moc^racy whether they relate to the curbing of abuses, the

extension of help to thoee who need help, or the better bal-

anclnf of our Interdependent economies.

So too the executive branch of the Government must

move forward in this task. and. at the same time provide

better management for administrative action of all kinds.

The Judicial branch also is asked by the people to do Its

part to making democracy successful. We do not ask the

court* to call nonexistent powers into being, but we have a

right to expect that concede powers or those legitimately

Implied shall be made effective instruments for the common

ffnoff

The process of our democracy must not be imperiled by

the denial of essential powers of free government.

Your task and mine is not ending with the end of the de-

pression The people of the United States have made It clear

that they expect us to continue our active efforts in behalf

of their peaceful advancement.

In that spirit of endeavor and service I greet the Seventy-

Fifth Congress at the beginning of this auspicious new year.

At 2 o'clock and 35 minutes p. m.. the President retired

from the Hall of the House.

At 2 o'clock and 36 minutes p. m.. the Speaker announced

that the Joint session was dissolved.

Thereupon the Vice President and the Members of the

Senate returned to their Chamber.

THS pHEsroiirr's mssACE

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the message of the President be referred to the Com-

mittee of the Whole House on the sUte of the Union and

ordered printed. ^ . , .w
The SPELAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

SWXAKIHG IH or mXBES

Mr. r»UVER. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution and ask

for Its inunediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

HouM Resolution 43

Whereaa Bkh C»avxns. a R*pre«entetlve from the State of Artan-

•BS from th^ fourth dlatrlct thereof. Hm be«n unable from slcknew

to appcikr In person to be gworn as a Member of the House, and

Umtv being no couteet or question as to hu elecUon. Therefore

Keaolved. That the SpeaJcer. or a deputy named by him. be. snd

be ts hereby, authorlwd to administer the oath of ofllce to said

Bbh CaAVBWS In the District of Columbia, and that the said oath

be accepted and received by the House as the oath of office of the

aid BsN CsAVXMS.

The resolution was agreed to.

umnuMXT or thx nrxmALrrr act

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent to pTOc«»d for 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the re<iuest of the

gentleman from Tennessee?

There was no objection.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, an unusual condition

now exists, which, to my mind, makes it necessary for this

House to take some immediate action. I refer to shipments

of armament being made to the scene of the civil war now
being carried on In Sptain.

I am sure that no man in this House wants to be a party

to this carnage. It is necessary for immediate action to be

taken to stop these shipments 'Hie President is very anxious

that this should be done, but under the law as it exists at

the present time the law does not apply to civil warfare.

You have i»ticed from the press that hcenses have been

Issued to parties who are in a great rush to get this armament
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out of the United SUtes before such shipment can be stopped.

There is a race on between the Congress and the people who

want to send these deadly mstruments of warfare to Spain to

help carry on this carnage.

So Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to offer a reso-

lution which would empower this House to take this matter

up this afternoon. I want it understood that the Senate has

a similar rewjlution. and it will probably be passed before we

can take action here. If you permit this matter to be con-

slderad now we can oflei the resolution as a substitute lor

the Senate measure.

Mr Speaker. I offer the resolution, which I now send to the

desk and ask unanunous consent for its immediate considera-

tion.

The Clerk read as follows:

lUaolveA That upon the adoption of thU r««>lutlon It may be to

ord«f(xibe speaker to recognize the chatrmaa o< the Committee

en Foreign Attain to moN-e to luspend the rulM and paaa the Joint

r^lS«?n House Joint Resolution 80. entitled -A Joint resolution

to prohibit the exportation of arms. ammunlUon. and ImplemenU

o< war from the United States to Spain."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?

B4r. MAVERICK. Mr. FISH, and Mr. CMALLEY rose.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, will not the gentleman

withhold his objection so we may explain the purpose of the

resolution?

Mr BERNARD I withhold It. Mr Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Texas [Mr. MavxmcxI.
sPSjnsH ciTH- wa« ncPorrAwr to th» whole woau)

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, this matter is probably the

most important that will come before us this year and I

want to make a few observations before we take up this reso-

lution. This is a reversal of a policy of the United States

Government of 150 years. It is a reversal of international

law of four centuries.

We may have a revolution In Mexico very soon. If so,

It will be financed by American money and we will be

placed In the position of having a revolution in a sister re-

public financed with American money, and our hands will

be tied by a precedent like this. With American money the

Mexican Insurgents, if rebellion occurs, will get their muni-

tions In Europe. We are setting a bad precedent.

arsoLunow on wruTaALrrr last tka« no good; wirrHm a this

Mr. Speaker. I do not say this resolution is wrong, but It

refers to Spain alone. Last year I stated that the resolu-

tion on neutrality we enacted then was no good, and times

have shown this to be true. I now say that this one is not

either. If we are going to have neutrality, let us have It

for the whole world [ applause 1: and If we do not have It

for the whole world, let us not have it at all.

We wanted neutrality the last time and we did not get It.

This is not neutrality, it Is against neutrality. We are tak-

ing a stand against a democratic government, the parlia-

mentary Government of Spain; and we sure not indulging In

neutrality, because this is the opposite. I am in favor of

neither side in any foreign country. But we must face the

facts. I think we should have scrnie time to discuss the

matter and not just 20 minutes. We talk for hours, days,

and weeks on matters which are unimportant, and we rush

through matters of such grave importance as this.

Blr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object

The SPEAKER. Has the gentleman from Texas con-

cluded for the present?

Mr. MAVERICK. I reserve the right to object, Mr.
Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York Is recog-

nized.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I have considerable sympathy
with the remarks of the gentleman from Texas. As the

gentleman stated, it seems to me this is one of the most
important pieces of legislation that will come before this

body
We should give It every possible consideration. I am quite

sure that on our side there Is no desire to block or delay

any consideration of this Joint resolution, but we rtwilrt like

ample time to discuss it and an (^portunlty, if nteaBary, to

amend it and to strike out the preamble. We are prepared
on this side to consider the resolution immediately aiid adopt
it. If necessary, before adjournment today. But ve insist

that it should not come up under a gag rule with only 20

minutes on each side and with no right to amfiiA
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Let me say that there la BO tDcUna-

tlon by anyone to cut off debate. I shall be glad. If ItilB reso-

lution is passed by unanimous ccmsent, to have Ml liour for

debate.

Mr. MAVERICK. Will It be subject to HmerwUnftit?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. That is not in the reaohiywi.
Mr. BOTTiF.AU. Mr. Si)eaker. reserving the xitflft to ob-

ject, it seems to me that the gentleman from Itanessee Is

not indulging in overgenerosity by suggesting ab hour for

debate. In my judgment, this Is one of the mort Important
matters that will come before Congress at this MMlon. I

believe that we should have several hours' debate^ with the
opportunity for amendment, so that we can considar It fairly

and squarely. I am stire that Members will be glad to stay

here until midnight, if necessary. In order to diapOH of the

matter. We do demand that we should have aclUlMt^ time
to consider it.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, we should have an hoor on each
side. The Speaker yesterday stated that this ll the great-

est deliberative body in the world and here we an starting

off under a gag rule v^thout the power of amcBdment. I

am sure that no time will be lost If we are given Mi hour on
each side with the right to amend.

Mr. OTHALLEY. Mr. Speaker, from the infomnUon that

the gentleman from Teimessee [Mr. McRktkolos] gives us,

it is apparent that this resolution, which I have not seen

—

and I doubt whether other Members have seen it in print

—

applies only to Spain. If it is Intended to brtng about
neutrality and stop the shipment of arms to cOOBtrt^ en-
gaged in civil war, why does it not say all countzlH engaged
in civil war?

lix. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, will tbe seotlemah
yield?

Mr. O'MALLEY. Why pick out Spain? I nBdnd this

House that 4 years ago when I first took my seat» a l9lU was
brought in here, was hastened, it was said tbs Fittsldent

wanted it, and only 11 Members voted against It. I was
one of those 11. A few days later we found ttlttt it had
been tabled In the other body because the PreiMrnt had
wanted nothing like it. Why hurry about this, titfng, why
rush It through in this way under suspension of tbe rules,

when nobody can amend it? Why do we ixH latnt some
debate, why can we not spend all day on this guMtloii. and
II necessary, imtil midnight? There are some «C us who
believe we have a duty here to spend some time in con-
sidering the grave questions that confront us. iDstead of

trying to rush legislation so as to be free to puzaoe our i»1-
vate efforts.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlemui jleld?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman tnm. Texas.
Mr. LANHAM. The present neutrality law wtt expire by

its terms before this session of Congress will have adSoumed.
It is natural to assume that during this sesaka ve shall

have general neutrality legislation upon which time wHl be
adequate opportimity for debate and for amendBeot. My
understanding is that the purpose of this imolidliin is not
the enactment of general neutrality legislation bat merely
to correct a defect which has arisen through woild circum-
stances that make an amendment to the present temporary
neutrality law necessary, which still leaves it neeiMBry for

us later to enact general neutrality legislation. Ig not that

correct?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is ooneet. The

present neutrality law expires May 1, but the pnaent law

does not cover this civil war.

Mr. OlylAIXEY. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentl«HD yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. In a moment. We are BQwr work-

ing on a general neutrality law which will come taCore this

House and which will cover any condition of cMI waxfare

in any country when It ts brought to the House; and as far

as I am concerned gentlemen may have all the time in the
world to debate it. At this time, this is an emergency.
These shipments are being made, and what we are trying

to do now is to stop the shipment by this special act. That
is the reason I am asking for this special consideration. I

was advised by a Senator a few minutes ago that that body
would pass this resolution this afternoon.

Mr. O'MATiI.EY. This body, under the rules, cannot con-
sider what another body may do in respect to a piece of

legislation.

Mr. BOILEAU and Mr. MAVERICK rose.

The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentle-

man from Texas LMr. Maverick] .

IT TOU DO NOT BSLL TO SPAIN, DO NOT SELL TO ANT COONTBT

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I think this legislation Is

hasty and ill-advised. It was hasty and ill-advised last

year, and there Is no occasion for this sudden action. Why
have we not been more fully advised? It just covers Spain.

Why should we not apply it equally to all countries? The
revolution in Spain has been going on for 7 months. It has
always been the practice of our Government to send muni-
tions to the legal government, irrespective of its merits. If

we are to send munitions at all, send them to every nation

—

to Hitler or Mussolini, If they have a revolution. It has
always been the policy of this Nation to maintain the status

quo of the recognized parliamentary government or of the

de facto, or even the Fascist government. Why, then, should

we pick out Spcun and suddenly say that we will pass this

bit of emergency legislation? One of the criticisms of our
Government has been that it indulges in hasty and ill-

advised legislation. They have been killing each other over

there in Spain for several months. What we do in the next

few minutes will not amount to much; possibly they will

kill each other for 10 hours more. We treated the American
troops in that way around the time of the armistice. I

want the gentleman to say why we should violate the prece-

dents of 150 years, pick out Spain, and not pass a general

law. I favor an embargo against every nation.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. But the gentleman from Texas is

mistaken about the precedents.

Mr. MAVERICK. No, no. I have been studying this

problem for a long time.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I beg the gentleman's pardon, but

I cite him to the special acts which we passed for the control

of a situation in South America, and I cite him further to

the acts we passed for the control of a situation in China,

where we have extraterritorial jurisdiction.

Mr. MAVERICK. I am willing that our continents of

America should protect themselves, but I am not willing to

take iMirt in a European squabble. If we exclude Spain,

let us exclude also Germany, Soviet Russia, Japan—all na-

tions on earth, except possibly nations on our own continent,

which is another question.

Mr. OTblALLEY. Mr. Speaker, under the rule this resolu-

tion cannot be amended by a single word or line. Is not that

correct. I ask the gentleman frcwn Tennessee?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. If this resolution is passed, it cannot.

Mr. O'MALLEY. It cannot. In the manner in which your

committee has brought it up, it carmot be amended. The
bill reads "Spain", so it will be impassible for any Member to

insert in place of the word "Spain" the words "all countries

engaged in civil war." Is that not correct?

Mr. McREryNOLDS. That is correct, but let me say to the

gentleman this only applies where there is civil warfare,

where our pet^le are attempting to ship armaments. I know
that the Members of this House do not want these arms
shipped to Spain or to any other country where civil warfare

is going on.

Mr. MAVERICK. I did not want them shipped to Italy

last year.

Mr. PIERCE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

tSx. PIERCE. Is it true that these munitions are going to

friends of democracy in Spain?

P
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Thfcy are golzif to both sUies, I

•I

II

J
.'

Mr. McRZYNOLDe
understand. . ^. *-i.^^« «#

Mr. PIERCE. Is It undue haite to support the friend* ol

democracy m Spain?

Mr DICKSTEIN. hb. Speaker, regular order.

Mr O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker. I demand the regular order.

The SPEAKER. Does the genUeman from Tennessee

^
Mr. McREYNOUDS. I yield to the genUeman from Mas-

sachusetts (Mr Commr].
Mr CONNERY. I am In entire sympathy with wnat ine

gentleman from Ttnneasee [Mr. McRktwoldsI Is attempting

to do but there are two points which I want cleared up^

It Is the desire of the genUeman to stop these shipments that

are now in New York Hartwr going across to people either for

or agaiast the Oovcmment of Spain?

Mr McREYNOLDS. Yes. sir.

Mr CONNERY. We want to stop that. Now. suppose

some of those shipments are consigned to Germany and they

are to go into Spain. What about that?

Mr McREYNOLDS. This resoluUon covers that. It does

not mention Germany, but it says "any neutral country."

Mr CXDNNERY. And the gentleman mtends to bring m
Icgi&laUon later which we will )iave a chance to debate and

amend?
Mr McREYNOLDS. Yes: absolutely.

Mr CONNERY. Ordinarily I would not vote for this kmd

of rule but I am in hearty sympathy with what the genUe-

man is trying to do. and I shall vote for the resoluUon.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I thank the gentleman.

Mr. WHITB of Idaho. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr McREYNOLDS I yield.

Mr WHITE of Idaho. I should like to ask the gentleman

from Tennessee whether this legislation has been submitted

to the Department of State and whether It has had the

approval of the Secretary of State?

Mr McREYNOLDS. It has the approval of the Secretary

(rf SUte. and It has been approved by the President of the

United States personally.

Mr. HILL of Washington. WlU the genUeman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr HILL of Washington. I am in hearty sympathy with

this kind of legislation, but why not make it general? May

I ask the genUeman from Tennessee. If there were a revolu-

tion in England today, would he introduce this resoluUon?

Mr McREYNOLDS. I surely would, if it were a civil war.

Mr. fm.i. of Washington. Against the present govern-

ment in England?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. If I had my way about it. it would

cover every country, and I expect to offer an amendment to

the bill when it comes before this House later, covering any

civil war.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will the genUeman

jiekl?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Is It not true that the

administraUon could have refused to issue a license for the

shipment of these airplanes to Spain?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The administration could not re-

fuse: otherwise it would have refused.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. I understood they could

have refused to issue a license.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. They had no legal right to refxise It.

Mr. BOILEAU. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman from Wis-

consin.

Mr. BOILEAU. I should like to ask If It is not a tact that

the reason for asking imjiiediate consideration is upon the

theory that unless this resoluUon is passed today, this boat

wliich we have read so much about will be sailmg on toward

Spain?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. That and other boats, yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. I understand the boat was on its way
about 20 minutes ago. and that even if we act today the

Senate undoubtedly will not act until tomorrow

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I understood they would act today.

Mr BOILEAU. In any erent. doea not the gentleman

believe we ought to have a coupie of hours Uiis afternoon

to Ulk about it and thresh this thing out. and then Uke

It up for amendment tomorrow morning?

Mr McREYT^OLDS. We want to catch them before they

get outside the 3-mile limit.

Mr. BOILEAU. They ought to make that before we erer

pass this bill.

Mr MAVERICK. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.

L«T V n«ACT wrtrrmALrTT wow

Mr MAVERICK. The gentleman said when this comes

up on the floor later he Is wilUng for an amendment to be

added which will make It apply to all countries. I am will-

ing for it to apply to all countries now. Is the gentleman

not willing to let this be considered for amendment, so

that we can apply It to the British Empire and the Ger-

man Fascist Government, and every other country? I say

this because I hope we stop arms shipments to every country.

Mr McREYNOLDS. May I say to the gentleman there

is no country where this could apply soon? This is an

emergency, and for that reason we are asking that it apply

only to Spain.

Within the next 2 or 3 weeks a general neutrality blU

will be presented to the House in which there wiD be provi-

sion applying to civil war In any country and giving the

President power to stop the shipment of armaments to those

countries.

Mr. MAVERICK. Is the present situation in Spain one

of civil war. or is it intervenUon by Italy and Germany?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I do not know what is causing It. but

I know they are fighting over there, and we do not want to

get into it. [Applause.]

Mr. MAVERICK. All right; let us not get Into It; let us

keep out of It But let us keep out of aU wars and not Just

the Spanish.

Mr McREYNOLDS. I am doing all in my power, and my
committee is doing all in Its power, to keep this coxmtsy out

of war. [Applause.]

Mr. MAVERICK. So am L And so is everybody else on

this floor.

Mr. EATON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. EATON. Are we to undersUnd this resolution will

cancel these licenses which have been Issued by the SUte

Department?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. It will if the ships are not over I

miles at sea by the time it becomes law.

Ux. EATON. Suppose the shipments are consigned to

Germany or to Italy

Mr. McREYNOLDS. This covers shipments to any neu-

tral country which shipments we have reason to know are

going to a warring country.

Mr, EATON. Does the resolution so state?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr Speaker. wlU the genUeman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. In answer to the question propounded by

the gentlewoman from Massachusetts the gentleman from

Tennessee stated that under existing laws the licenses could

not be withheld.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. Is it the purpose of this resolution to pre-

vent further licenses being issued for the purpose of shipping

munitions of war?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes; to Spain.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Can the gentleman advise how it is pos-

sible for us to give adequate study to this resolution when
it Is not even in print? Some of us do not like to vote for

bills wbCB we have not copies of them to study.

Mr. MuREVlVOLDS. I can give the gentleman a copy of

^Kto resolution. It is brought up In its present shape because

of the emergency ; but there Is not very much to consider, I

f
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little resolution.

Mr. O'MALLEY. If It U onir a question of tbe rtilUll iiM of

the one or two shipments that have already been Motfued. I

am wondering, if the Government really wanted to flap them,

whether they could not find some reason why tbftm ships

should not leave port.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I know of no way in whleh tt could

be done.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, wiD the gentlemsB yield?

Mr McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. I may say to the chairman at tbts com-
mittee that I think there is not a man or wmnan in Ite House
who does not want and who does not expect the tOHlleman's

committee to bring in general neutrality legislatkNi; Imt the

very mechanics of bringing in general legislation to matib. that

It makes it impossible to do it today. This is stoltlly and
solely an emergency proposition. This resolution to brought

in to meet a specific emergency and nothing else.

I ask the gentleman if it is not his purpose wh«n toe brings

In general neutrality leeislation to bring It in VBder such

conditions that each and every Member of the HOOBS may be

heard and may have full opportunity to offer amsadments?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. The gentleman is exactly rifllt about

it. We are trying now to formulate the new neutndlity bill,

which will be Introduced. I hope, in a few days. Vlien this

neutrality bill comes to the floor of the House, if X toave my
way. it will be under an open rule and every MemlHr can be

heard and can offer amendments. We waxrt thattWB to be

thoroughly discussed.

Mr O CONNOR of New York. Mr. l^^eaker. wfl ttie gen-

tleman jdeld?

Mr McREYNOLDS. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Does the genllfisii ob-

ject to the offering of any amendment to the pendtag reso-

lution?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I am afraid it would delay Its pas-

sage.

Mr. MAVERICK. Why should it delay passaf* If debate

Is limited to 2 hours?
Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I am willinc to give

the gentleman plenty of time; that is all I can da. I shall

take scarcely any time. I will give the gentleoMB viost of

my time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the

gentleman from Tennessee?
Mr. MAVERICK and Mr. BERNARD objected.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask iininlimn con-

sent that the resolution may be considered in tte House as

in the Committee of the Whole, and that debate be limited

to half an hour a side, subject to the rules of the •use.
Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, will not the gentleman make it

an hour a side?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. The resolution will be consida^
under the 5-minute rule.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I hope the m nttoinii will

withdraw his objection.

Mr. O'MALLEY. If in addition to the hoorll debate,

divided equally, the resolution will be taken up vnder the

5-minute rule, I will withdraw my objection.

Mr. Speaker. I withdraw my objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentuy Inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman wlU state it

Mr. MAVERICK. Do I imderstand that If tlie veeolution

comes up in the way now reqiwsted by the genticHMHi from
Tennessee that amendments may be offered?

The SPEAKER. Yes; under the general itdM of the

House.
Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object.

will not the gentleman be willing to make the ttoM 45 min-

utes to a side?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask the ceBKUentlon

of the membership and hope they will not instol en more
thiu^n half an hour a side, for the resolution to to ke oonsid-

89

I hope no objection will be

of the

Speaker, I objected four times.

I imderstood the Chair had already

ered under the 6-minute rule,

made.
Mr. FISH. Is it the intention of the committee to consider

it imder the 5-mlnute rule?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Yes.

Mr. FISH. I do not think there wiU be objection to that.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks

unanimous consent that this resolution may be considered in

the House as in the Committee of the Whole, that general

debate be limited to 1 hour, one-half to be controlled by the

gentleman from Tennessee I Mr. McReynoldsJ and one-half

by the gentleman from New York I Mr. Pish], at the expira-

tion of which time the bill is to be read under the 5-mlnute

rule.

Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears

none, and it Is so ordered.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Speaker, I object.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, a point of order.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state the point of

order.

Mr. BOILEAU. I may state that the gentleman from
Minnesota [Mr. Bernard] was on his feet and tried two or

three times to gain the attention of the Sjieaker and to object.

I am sure the Speaker did not see the gentleman from Minne-

sota, but he wa'i on his feet attempting to make his objection.

I therefore request the Speaker to give further considera-

tion to the gentleman's wishes In this respect.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think the gentleman's objection

came too late.

Mr. BERNARD. Mr.
Mr. McREYNOLDS.

ruled.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Minnesota

[Mr. Bernard] state to the Chair that he was on his feet

objecting to the unanimous-consent request?

Mr. BERNARD. Mr. Speaker, I objected four times.

The SPEAKER. Was the pentleman on his feet when the

Chair put the unanimous-consent request?

Mr. BERNARD. I objected; yes.

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard to the unanimous-
consent request.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to make an announcement at this time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, the Rules

Committee will meet in 10 minutes.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now recess until 3:30 o'clock today.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and
the House stood in recess until 3 o'clock

m.
ATTER RSCESS

The recess having expired, the House (at 3 o'clock and 40

minutes p. m.) resumed its session.

SWEARING IN OF MK3CBXX

Mr. Andrxsen of lyflnnesota appeared at the bar of the

House and took the oath of ofiBce.

FURTHER MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A further message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its

Chief Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a Joint

resolution of the following UUe, in which the concurrence of

the House is requested:

S. J. Res. 3. Joint resolution to prohibit the expOTtation of

arms, ammunition, and Implements of war from the United

States to Spain.

The message also announced that the Vice President had
appointed Mr. Barklxt and Mr. Gibson members of the

joint select committee on the part of the Senate, as provided

for in the act of February 16, 1889, as amended by the act

of March 2, 1895, entitled "An act to authorize and provide

for the disposition of useless papers In the executive depart-

ments", for the disposition of executive papers in the following

12 minutes p. m.)

and 30 minutes p.

'

1

It
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i«-«-.rtT«*.nt« vti- Department of the Treasury. Depart-

ASculture. Department d Oo«merce ?^^T^t>^^^
USed SUtes Tanfl Commtarion. and Export-Import Bank

°'J!^^r5SS?SoR of New York. Mr Speaker. I ask unanl-

SJ^l hc^ S^^^te^, be equally divided between

ZMr^ZL"^ Tem.es«ee [Mr. McR.TKO.oal and the

gentleman from New York (Mr PishI.

%he SPEAKER. Do« the Chair ^'^'^^'f.^J^^
provides that the resolution shaU be considered In the House

as to Committee of the Whole?

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the re<juest of the

Bentleman from New York? « «k
Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, reaerying the right to ob-

JecTthat, of course, will give opportunity for the offering

of amendments?
Mr O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

^ko»-
Mr. BOILEAU. And there is provided an hour s debate

altogether?

Bi4r. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from New York?

Mr BERNARD. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the committee on Rules I fUe a privileged resolution for

prtatlng m the R«cokd and move the present consideration

of the resolution.

The Clerk read the resolution as foUows:

House Resolution 44

»*,ot««d That upon the adoption of thlB reaolutton the Home

minoritTmember of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, whereupon

t^ jSmt^I^ton .hall b. r««l for «nendment under th* 5-
'

minute rule

The SPEAKER. The question is. Shall the House con-

sider the resolution?

•me question was taken; and two-thirds having voted in

favor thereof, the House decided to consider the joint

resolution. , .^ «. ^
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to tne

resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.
» , , » »„.^

The SPEAKER. The Clerk wiD report Senate Joint Reso-

lution No. 3.

The Clerk read as foUows:

Senate Joint Resolution S

Resoiix:d etc.. That during the existence of the state of civil

JSe^w ototolnlng Ui Spain It shall, from and aft« ti«»
r:^^;;*''^,

oTthlTrwwluUon^be unlawful to export aniu, ammunlUon. or

Siplement* of war from any place tn the United State, or po^

«ailons of the United 8t»«.. to Spain or to any oUier foreign

country for u^iisshlpment to Spain or for uee of either of the

ODDoetnK forces tn Spain. _ . ,^
Arm. ammunition, or Implement. oT war. the eiportat on ol

which U prohibited by this re«>luUon, are those enumerated in

the President 8 proclanaatlon. no 2183, of April 10. 1936

UoenMS heretofore Issued under existing Uw for the ""Pt"^-

tlon of arms. aminonlUou. or ImplemenU of war to Spain. shaU. as

to all future exportation, thereunder, ipso facto, be deemed to

**w1!S?^er m violation of any of the proTl«lon« of thte rwolutlon

shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be exported, either

dlrecUy or U»dlr«:Uy. arms. ammunlUon. or implements oi v^
from the ITnlted States or any of its possessions. shaU be flned

not more than $10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 7^»f<
«

both When Jn the judgment of the President the condlUons

d««crlbed in thi. r«K>lution shall have ceai»d to exist he tbMil

pioclaan such fact, and the provisions thereof shaU thereupon

cease to apply.

Mr. MAVERICKL Mr. Speaker, may I submit a parlia-

mentary inquiry for information?

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his parlia-

mentary mquiry.

Mr. MAVERICK. Is the Senate bill tte »^« "^^^
House measure except that all the whereaaa are cut «rt?^ a>EAKER. The Chair is not able to acquaint the

gentleman of that fact. ^„„ >,« tv>^

Mr McREYNOLDS Mr. Speaker. I may say that the

wording is exacUy the same, with that
»««J'^^_,,^^„

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to ^ ^^^«^^
from Texas tHat the Chair is informed by the Clerk that

the Senate resolution does not contain a preamble.

Mr McREYNOLDS. That is the only change

Mr'. WOODRUM assumed the chair as Speaker pro tem-

*^ McRE\HOLD6. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to

the gentleman from Texas I Mr. JohksowI.
^. ,^ v_^ J^SON of TexHs. Mr. Speaker, there should be

no difference of opmion about the necessity for the imme-

Sate adoption of this resolution. It is a resolution not

d«riimed to enact general neutraUty legislation, that being a

nStteTwhich will shortly be considered m this House because

the present neutrality law under its own terms wiU exp re

on May 1 and the Foreign Affau-s Committee of the HoU3e

wUl soon 'begin hearings upon a new bill, which wUl be

prompUy reported to the House, and this body will then have

opportunity to consider fully and fairly a permanent measure

with reM>ect to neutrality.

The pending resolution, which this afternoon was passed

by the Senate, as I understand, by a vote of 80 to nothing, is

now before us for adoption or rejection. The only difference

between the Senate resolution, as passed by that body, which

we are now considering, and the House joint resolution, which

the chairman of our committee. Mr. McR«n.oLDS. sought to

have considered, but which consideration was prevented by

objection of certain gentlemen, is that the preamble is

stricken from the measure. The preamble merely set forth

the reasons which not only Justify, but. in my judgment,

demand, its passage.

The immediate passage of this measure is necessary be-

cause of the grave condition which exists witli respect to the

revolution now going on in Spain. The measure is not dis-

I

criminatory in favor of or against either of the belUgerents.

I 'We take no sides in that controversy by passing this resoiu-

!
tion Its terms apply equally and alike to both belligerenLs.

I and prohibits the shipment of arms. ammumUon. and im-

I plements of war to the defenders of the existing Spanish

Government or to the insurgenU who are reeking to over-

throw it. and it also prohibits the shipment to any other

country for reshipment to Spain.

Our existing neutrality law prohibits such shipments when

two or more countries are in a state of war. but it does not

apply to a civil war wholly within a country.

The bloody war now being so relentlessly waged in Spain

is not local; it is more than a civil war; it involves not only

the peace of Spain but threatens the peace of the world.

Certain European powers who love war mure than peace

are giving aid and comfort to the respective belligerents and

are aligning themselves with one side or the other, and a

g«ieral European war is not only a possibOlty but consUtutes

a grave menace at this hour.

If we permit our munition makers or those who deal In

implement* of war to supply them to either of these belliger-

ents, we not only countenance but we encourage and aid in

the contmuance of that war-^ war which, if continued.

may not only mvolve Europe but may embrod the naUons

of the earth in another great world war.

The necessity for the immediate pafi.sage of this resolu-

tion is due to the fact that the munition dealers are trying

to ship their implemente of death and destruction before

Congress can act to prevent them from doing so; as proof of

this let me read a news item which appeared in today's

Baltimore Sun:

A race. dramaUc but pertlona to the peace of the world, ts on

between the Congrew of the United States and at least two export-

ers of arms now loading or aaaembUsg implement, of war lor

IS the House and Senate leaders, backed by the White Hmiae, can

drive through a concurrent resolution by tomorrow lUght empow-

ering the State Department to caucel existing export Uceiises. one

^"
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feverishshipment of aircraft, now being loaded In New York
speed, may be held up.
Another shipment of even greater value, licensed late today and

consigned to the Spanish Ambassador to Mexico but uideied sent
to Valencia, would surely be embargoed.

SBCOND IXFOSTEB ORB LICCNSS

This second shipment license was obtained by BMhard L.

Dlneley. a Pacific coast exporter, and he plans to aeod #4>507.000
worth of aliplanes, nuichlne guns, and million, of cartllidpBS to the
Spanish Socialist Government. He said his contract calls for

delivery of goods worth in all about •9.000,000. for In aatttlon to
the war materials for which he obtained a license. besaM It call,

for gas mask, and other items not covered by the Uoeoiftiig law.

This exporter asserted he was acting through the "On—ollrtated

Industries Co." which he described as a "dummy^ for Mveral
munitions companies.

I may state further that if we want to stop tbe Aipment
of arms and munitions that are now being sent to 8kM^. the

thing for us to do is to pass this resolution before wt adjourn,

without a single amendment, for the adoption of one amend-
ment would necessitate delay in securing the Senate's con-

currence, and delay would be to the advantage only of the

munition dealers. They are the only persons wbo should

oppose this resolution.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I yield the fantleman
from Texas 2 additional minutes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, if we peM this res-

olution, we give notice to the world that insofar ae we are

concerned we are for peace and that the United States will

not give coimtenance, aid. or comfort to the cruel and bai-

baroiLs war now being waged in Spain by fumlidtfng them
with the implements of death and destruction. Tbe policy

of our President is well known. He stands for peace. Amer-
ica is a great peace-loving nation and we should aline our-

selves with those coimtries that believe in peace and not

in war.
Mr. Speaker. I shall not take any further time of the

House. This is not the time to discuss what kind of neutral-

ity legislation should be finally enacted. It should have teeth

In it and be designed to keep our coimtay out of tbe wars of

other countries. This is a specific resolution dealing with a

specific situation in Spain, about which there should be no
difference of opinion. There is not a condition ezisttng in the

world at this time comparable with the condition existing in

Spain, and we cannot pass any legislation that wIH affect any
other country as it would Spain, because the conditions there

are entirely different from those prevailing in any flfther part

of the world.

I submit the question to the House and ask for a vote in

favor of the resolution without amendment, and there should

not be a single vote against it. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-

man from Minnesota [Mr. Kwutsow].

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker. I have secuzedL * tjrped

copy of the pending resolution, and I should like to call to the

attention of the Committee the next to the last pwagraph,
which provides that whoever violates any of the peovlsions

of this law or shall attempt to do so, or shall attempt to

export, directly or indirectly, and so forth, and I MBk wwader-
Ing how it will be possible under the wording of iiie resolu-

tion to prevent a person making a shipment of munitions to

a foreign cotmtry and then transshiK>ing such rirtpment to

a coimtry where there is civil war.

I think the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MAvnacK'i, who
spoke earlier in the day, expressed the sentiment of the ma-
jority of the House. Why would it not be better to bring in

a resolution that applies to the shipment of munittais of all

kinds whenever there is a civil war anywhere in Vbt world?

Then you could not transship at alL There is nothing to

prevent the shipment of munitions that my good Mend Mr.

Johnson has mentioned to some country whmm there is

no civil war and then transship to Spain. Ihigr can first

ship to Mexico, or San Salvador, or Guatemala, SDd then

transship to Spain.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I think the gentleman htm over-

looked the first section of the bilL

Mr. KNUTSON. I have not overlooked any part of the

bill. But after these shipments leave this coimtry we lose

all control over them. If we want to be really neutral we
should pass legislation that will make it absolutely impos-
sible for an American to ship munitions to any country
where there is war, civil or otherwise.

All you are doing here I am afraid—and I hope I am
wrong—is to simply delay the shipment by compelling the

owner to ship to a neutral country and then transship to tho

coimtry where civil war exists.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. In answer to the gentleman's

question as to why this legislation should not be general, we
thought that under the conditions existing in Spain there

would be no difference of opinion, whereas there might be if

we applied it to all countries. We thought that we could pass

this legislation and then later extend it to all countries.

Mr. KNUTSON. How long will it be before we can look

for legislation of that character?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. We expect to get at it as soon as we
can have hearings.

Mr. SCOTT. With reference to the shipment of munitions

from this country to Spain, under present conditions are not

Italy and Germany supplying most of the munitions that are

used by the insurgents in Spain, and perhaps men? Would
this then prohibit our shipping any munitions at the present

time to either Italy or Grermany?
Mr; McREYNOLDS. The resolution provides that durii^

the existence of the state of civil strife in Spain, and so forth,

it shall be unlawful to export arms and ammunition from any
place in the United States to Spain or to any other country
for transshipment to Spain.

Mr. Speaker, I now yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. Maverick].

LAW ST7CGESTED IS INKTFECnVS

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, this is a very serious and a
very important matter. It is perhaps the most important
that will come before us this year, because it involves war.
At the very outset I state one reason why we should pass a
general law: Even though you say that munitions cannot be
transshipped to Spain, yet they can be. In the present form
of the bill it is ineffective. But if you prohibit arms ship-

ment to the whole world, then we know that Spain will not
get any of the munitions. The thing we ought to do is to

pass a general law. and we can do that today. I am going

to offer an amendment to that effect.

Tlie law that we are passing now is not neutrality in the

proper sense. Last year when we were talking about Italy

and Abjrssinia, it was said that we could not pass the law
because Italy was already at war; but what about Spain?
Spain has been fighting for 7 months, and there has been no
declaration of belligerency by this country. Suddenly Con-
gress gets in a dither and passes this law prohibiting the

shipment of arms to Spain. I see no reason why we should

do that at this time, unless we adopt a general policy and
make it apply to all nations. If we pass this bill, we ore

establishing a precedent and a very bad one,

WKAT Wnj. WZ DO ABOtrr ICEXICO AMD THX BBITISH CEOWNr

I know something about Mexico. It is my opinion that

certain pkiple in the United States of America are attempting

to cause a revolution in the Republic of Mexico. Mexico is

our sister Republic. What are we going to do about it? We
are going to establish a precedent that we will not ship arms
to any country, and so we will not send any munitions to the

authorized Government of Mexico, and the revolution will

then be financed by people in this country who have the

money to make a revolution. Therefore the United States

would be committing an unneutral act in connection with
Mexico or in any nations in South America should revolutions

occur there.

Let us be frank. Suppose there was a revolution in Eng-
land. Suppose that England wanted some munitions to stop

a rebellion against the British Crown. Nearly every man on
this floor would say, "My God, are you taking sides agEiinst
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He ancient crown of England?" ^f«^ °°^
,;?[^ ^T^Z England all the muniUons she wanted—and that is tue

WMOttthis resolution only applies to Spain. They are selling

munitions now to England, to Germany, and many different

countries. So we sell munitions to Germany but refuse to

sen munitions to Spain. Is this not a fine diplomatic pickle?

What we ought to do is to prohibit the shipment of arms to

aU the countries of the world. I hope this country will give

UD any idea of making a single dime out of war. I wMit to

control these munitions racketeers, so there are no proflU m
war, aixl so we export to no nation.

THIS BSSOLtmoN IS OBJECTIONABLS TBOM TBKXX FOIMTS

There are several things about this bill that are objection-

able: ,^ ,
. .

First. It is unneutral. Ul-advised legislation. It Is sought

to be accomplished in too much of a hurry.

Second it is not fair, not comprehensive enough, does not

make a general policy, but only a bad precedent.

Third, it does not effectually meet the situation of the

munitions business at ail.
^ « , • ^w

Let us consider Spain. The Government of Spain is the

duly authorized, elected parUamentary government.

I have read In the papers that it is a Communist gov-

cmment and even if it Is a Fascist government, yet it is

the Government of Spata as a nation, and according to in-

ternational law It is none of our business what form of

government is adopted on any country-^includmg Italy and

Germany We are now reversing a policy of 150 years by

not being neutral, by refraining from sending munitions to

the duly authorized Government of Spain.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Woodeum). The time

of the gentleman from Texas has expired.

Mr. MCREYNOLD6. Mr. Speaker, I yield the genUeman

2 minutes more.

CFAQf Atra AU. KATlOirS SHOULS BMCEPn SQUAl. T«IATltX>rf

Mr MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, we are committing an act

which Is unneutral against the duly elected parliamenUry

Government of Spain, a parliamentary government like

this Government, though we may not agree with it. There

are two altemaUves, at least there are in my mind. I am
opposed to the shipment of munitions to any foreign coun-

try at all. I do not want to ship them to Spain and I do

not want to ship them to Germany, but if Germany should

have a revoluUon. she is entitled to the munitions as much

as Spain. England is entitled to have them shipped. We
are not being fair in this way in our international relations.

To settle the question send no munitions out to any nation.

I am going to offer an amendment to make this apply

to the whole world and \ hope we will not waste any time

Id agreeing to it. Gentlemen say that they are going to

bring in general neutrality laws in a short time. Do it now.

Why wait? Let us have neutrality now and be fair to the

whole world. [Applause.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-

man from Wisconsin I Mr. SAUTHorrl.

Mr. SAUTHOFF. Mr. Speaker, those of us who have

fought consistently for neutrality in the last 2 years can at

least feel that we are making some progress, although It has

been slow, uphill work. I recall only too well last year when

the Neutrality Act of 1935 was about to expire on the 29th

day of February. Many of us could not get the bill then

pending out of the present committee in order that we might

hare adequate time to debate It and offer amendments.

When it finally did come out. after a group of us called

upon the President and Insisted that tt be brought out. tt

was brought out under suspension of the rules, which pro-

hibited amendment.
Had we l)een permitted to discuss this all-Important sub-

ject fully and freely, instead of 40 minutes, as was the case.

and had we been permitted to offer amendments at that

time, we could have prevented, not only this situation but

others that no doubt will arise because of Inadequacy of

discussion. Open discussion never HvJured any worthy

cause, and neutraJity is a most worthy cause.

•mis r«ohition refers only to dvll war to Spain. Why

not in other countries? Surely we are not going to make

exceptions and thereby play favorites. Civil war may break

out today, tomorrow-who knows when?—to some other

country on this earth. Conditions are ripe in certam coun-

tries for just such a contingency. Why should we wait

until it happens before we lay down a course of conduct?

Is it because there are secret agreements or unoflicia^ assur-

ances to favored naUons as to what our conduct shaU be?

I, for one. wish to adhere to a sound poUcy of minding our

own bustoess. Therefore. I shall support the amendment

of the gentleman from Texas or the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts to order that all countries may be included m the

scope of this measure. Personally. I favor a declaration

whiTh will declare It to be our national policy to prohibit

shipments of munitions to any place any time when war,

dvil or otherwise, takes place.
. , _ ,„ fv,4.

I do not want to hurt anyone's senslttve feelings in tWa

matter, but it Is the fault of the committee that we are to

our present predicament and that the Governinent of tWs

country finds itself unable to act. because of the blunder that

was made by the committee bringtog it to under suspension

of the rules, prohibiUng us from placing any amendments

on it Now that blunder is to be repeated by this type of

hasty ill-considered, ill-advised legislation. We are being

told that this resolution is to be offered because an emergency

exists There have been broadcasts in the newspapers of

this country for the last 2 weeks telling about the sal^ of

these munitions. Why was not a rule brought m yesterday?

We were here. We had nothing else to do. We adjourned

early Why did we not debate the rule for a couple of hours

on yesterday? Why were we not advised as to what this

resolution was to be. and an opportunity given to have it

printed, so that we might read It and consider amendments?

We are forced to debate this subject without any copies of

this resolution.

It seems to me that every time the subject of neutrality

comes up we are faced with this same proposition that we

have to fight every toch of the way to get the smallest and

the least consideration to have full and open discussion. If

we are all to favor of neutrality—and we claim we are—then

why do we not have some neutrality. Instead of talking about

discouraging debate and harasstog those who want to discuss

it freely, and only too often come to with the suggestion that

we proceed to its consideration without amendment?

The chairman of the committee suggests we wlU not have

any such civil condition arising to any of the other countries

and that we should pass this at once as an emergency meas-

ure. Much as I esteem the judgment of the chairman of the

committee, I claim that he has no divine authority nor

omniscient powers to judge whether or not there is going

to be a clvU war to any other country as well as to Spata.

[Applause.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore. "Hie time of the gentleman

from Wisconsin I Mr. SauthotfI has expired.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I yield myself 3 mto-

utes.

I have just listened to the distinguished gentleman's lec-

ture. I am very sorry we did not have the counsel of his

wisdom and advice when we were trying to draw a neutrality

bill at the last session. If he ever came before that committee

or offered a suggestion, no one knows It, and no one knows

yet that he had anything to do with bringing out the bill.

What he seems to be mad about now is that Istst session,

when I brought the bill here. It could not be amended, and
now he is mad because I have brought one here that can be

amended. (Laughter and applause] That Is his consist-

ency.

I want to say to the distinguished gentleman that we re-

ported out a bill, and I applied to the Rules Committee for a
rule, but later it was found tbat it could not be passed to the

8<3iate. Then we compromised on the bill that was passed.

Are you neutral? Do you want neutrality? I want to save

this country from becoming involved in European wars, and

I shall not be a party to the carnage and crucifixion that is

going on to Spain, and I want to see the eyes of tbe men to

this House who will. That is the way I fed about it.

[Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 mimiles to the

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Kloeb].
Mr. KLOEB. Mr. Speaker, for 4 years I have nt to the

delit)erations of the Committee on Foreign Affairs of this

House in the study of neutrality legislation. Pensit me to

say as a lawyer that when you consider the questkai of set-

ting aside long years of principles as established by inter-

national law, when you attempt to curtail the ealabllshed

principles of the freedom of the seas, you are attacktog big

proWems.
Let us consider the history of neutrality for a mwnent.

Back in 1898 the McKinley bill was passed which gave to the

President of the United States absolute authorf^ to em-
bargo, in his diJcretlon. not only munitions of war but mate-

rials used in the conduct of war. That law remained the

law of this country until the year 1912. In 1933 bolh Houses

passed the Johnson bill prohibiting loans to any nations in

default on their todebtedness to the United States, thus

marking the first recent attempt a: the passage of ao-called

neutrality legislation, although its purpose was aMentially

punitive.

In 1935 we passed a short-term neutrality la«^ fii 1936

the House committee reported out a very compretaensive bill

and .sought for weeks to obtain a rule to bring that Wll before

this House. Then, ascertaintog that that bill could not

possibly pass the Senate, and desiring neutrality legislation

with teeth to it. both Houses passed the 1938 bBI. which

happened to be a bill that I introduced, and is now tlie law

of the land. This law Is absolutely mandatoiy. It pro-

hibits the making of loans and the extension at credits. It

prohibits the sale and export of munitions of war to any

nation engaged to war. It expires by limitatioa flB May 1.

Unfortunately, this subject was new to all of m. We were

plowing new ground. We could not possibly ftraee that

withto 12 months there would occur another glial dvil war

to one of the major nations on the face of this aarth. So

we are now confronted with this emergency meanre, which

is not discretionary at all, but which is mandatavj «pon the

President of the United States to tov(dte its provtHflBa Imme-
diately it becomes law.

Permit me to say that another body has passed Uiis reso-

lution by a vote of 80 to nothing Uils very aftemaan. Per-

mit me to say further that the head of the cditeatod Njre

Munitions Investigattog Committee, who abhors m much as

I do the sale and trafQc to munitions of war betanen na-

tions, and who is an advocate of Government mtimfacture

of munitions, undoubtedly was present to the flcnate this

afternoon when this resolution was passed by a VOto of 80 to

nothtog.

This resolution is mandatory. It absolutely piOblblts the

sale of actual munitions of war to either side ib tbe civil

controversy now gotog on to Spain. We are askid why we
do not extend the provisions of this resolution M as to pro-

hibit the sale and shipment of munlti<»>s of war to any

country where civil war is being waged. We expect to pro-

vide for that contingency in the permanent blB tbat will

soon be Introduced to this House. In that biU W9 shall at-

tempt to define "civil war", a term which requirsi study and

consideration by the committee. Time has not pcnnitted us

to go beyond the immediate crisis.

I trust that this resolution passes without amdnrtment, so

as to save the necessity of conference with tbe Senate. Its

passage today is imperative. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I yield I mtoute to tba gentleman

from Massachusetts I Mr. Conhxby].

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I asked this 1 Minute to

read an amendment I totend to offer:

strike out paragraph 1 and Huert in lieu thereoC tb» following

:

"Therefore be it resolved by the Senate {the Houm af Mepresen-
tatives concurrinif) . That due to tbe eytatmoe of a Mite of war.

dvU. or other strtle obtaining to any foreign cwintry It Shall, from

and after the approval at this readutlon, be unlawfU to export

arms, munitions, or Implements of war from any place In the
United States or pcseessions of the United States to any foreign
coxintrj' or for transshipment from any neutral or belligerent for-

eign coxintry to a foreign country where a state of war, civil, or
other strife, now exists."

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I yield an additional half mtoute
to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Connery],
Mr. CONNERY. Paragraph 2 relating to licenses hereto-

fore issued under existtog law ts left to the bill, but my
amendment amends paragraph 2. in Itoe 2, by striking out

the word "Spain" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"any foreign country."

This will do what we who want to prevent any shipment of

arms and anMnunition to any foreign country desire, and do
it right away. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I yield 2 mtoutes to the gentleman
from Wisconsin [Mr. AmlieI.

Mr. AMLIE. Mr. Speaker, I feel that the amendment that

has been proposed by the gentleman from Massachusetts

fMr. CoNNKRYl is fully adequate. It will make of this reso-

lution an adequate statement of neutrality policy.

As the resolution stands at the present time it is an unneu-
tral act. It constitutes an unfriendly act toward a govern-

ment that is friendly to the United States. Not long ago a
newspaperman wrote that the significant thtog about this

strife in Spain was the ^.act that all of the world wa.*, taking

sides in that contest. This is particularly true of the govern-

ments of European countries and of the classes in European
countries. It is true, of course, of individuals as well.

It seems to me that at this time we ought not to take sides

but ought, rather, to adopt a well-defined and adequate neu-
trality policy. I have been struck the last few weeks by the

fact that Members of this body and Members of another

legislative body, who have not distinguished themselves by

their efforts in behalf of neutrality legislation, have been

quoted by the press as to what they would do to prevent

shipments of arms from this country to the regularly consti-

tuted Government of Spato. These people are not toterested

in maintaining the neutrality of the United States. These

people are pro-Fascist, and they would like to have the

United States take a stand that would help the Rebel-Fascist

forces of Spain.

As far as I am concerned, I believe that George Washing-

ton, to his FareweU Address, enunciated a foreign policy for

the United States that we would do well to follow. If we
adopt the amendment of the gentleman from Massachusetts

this resolution will then constitute an adequate and far-

reaching statement of foreign policy applicable to all cases,

and not open to the charge that it is designed to injure a
friendly nation. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 mtoutes to the gentle-

man from Minnesota [Mr. Johnsoh].

Mr. JOHNSON of Miimesota. Mr. Speaker, having heard

the President 2 hours ago speak about the Intrinsic rights

of democracies to defend themselves, it is with a sad feeling

that I vote upon this proposition before the House today.

But it will undoubtedly pass. I wish, however, to leave this

one thought with this body and with the esteemed chairman

of the committee to charge of the resolution, trom the group

that I represent politically and economically, that before this

Congress adjourns the proper committee bring up for cwi-

clderation a bill providing for Government ownership of the

munitions todustry of this country. Be basic, be sound.

The only way we can control this traffic Is not by such reso-

lutions as we are now considering but by smashing the mu-
nitions ring to this cotmtry and givmg the people of the

United States a program that will end the need for stich

hasty legislation as we are now considering. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself the balance of the

time.

Mr. Speaker, there is no disposition on the part of the

Repubhcan mtoority to delay, obstruct, or hamper the

majority to the passage of this bilL We recognize that this
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11 an emergency measure, that tt has for its purpose the

i«^ation oi peace, and keeping the United SUtes out of

war by preventing the selling of muniUons and implement*

of war to either side in the civil war in Spain.

We as a minority regret that it is necessary for the House

<rf Representatives to rush through legislaUon of this mi-

portance without adequate debate. It so happens that in

the other body they struck out the entire preamble. Some

of the Members of the House, including myself, spoke to a

number of the Senators when the Senatow were here a few

hours ago at the joint session and suggested that this be

done. It might well have happened that we would have

n^ngrr\ the resolution containing the preamble. The pre-

amble practically recognizes a state of belligerency by the

Congress in Spain, yet our State Department has failed to

issue any proclamaUon of beUigerency or insurgency. The

adopCton of the preamble by Congress would have virtually

declared a stale of belUgerency to exist in Spain, instead of

9uch proclamation coming from the President or from the

State Department, and would have established an unfortu-

nate precedent for future administrations absolutely con-

trary to international cxistom and tradition.

I am in sympathy with the purposes of this Joint resolu-

tion As I previously stated. I regret there is not adequate

debate provided to discuss the bill intelligenUy and the

present conditions in Spam. The resolution amounts to a

complete change of the pohcy of the Umted States. If I

am wrong in the stattfment I am about to make. I wish some

Member would correct me.

As I recollect It. the Congress some years ago authorized

tte Chief Executive to permit the shipment of arms to de

facto governments in South and Central America. In other

words, we prohibited the shipment of arms to the insurgents

or to the rebels against the existmg governments in Central

and South America.

We are now making a complete about-face In this resolu-

tion ss far as Spam is concerned, which is the de facto or

recognized government, as we have failed to recogniae the

Insurgents, and provide that the Spanish Government shall

not be allowed to buy arms and munitions of war in the

United SUtes. However. I favor the poUcy outlined in this

|»ai because I think it is a step in the direction of peace and

that we should not sell arms or munitions of war to either

aide. It Is immaterial to me whether the bill passes in the

form it is In or as amended by the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts, as in either form it covers the object we have m
iew.

lir. RANKDi. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. PISH. I yield to the gentleman briefly.

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman stated thi.s is a matter of

policy of several hundred years. Is it not a fact that old

pohcy got us into the most destructive war of all time a few

years ago?
Mr. PISH. The gentleman did not understand what I

^\t;\ I stated as far as civil wars were concerned, it initiated

a new policy. I am heartily In favor of this bill, and I think

a great victory has been won in the House today because

the Democratic floor leader and the chaipnan of the Com-
mittee on Poreign Affairs have both stated pubhcly that

when the permanent neutrality bill comes up for considera-

tion It will come up under general debate so that the Mem-
bers of the House may take part in the debate, discuss the

bill on Its merits, and offer amendments. I taike this occa-

sion to emphasise that one of the worst things that hap-

pened in the last Congress was the fact that the Important

neutrality bill was brought up for consideration in the House

of Representatives, which is supposed to be a great dehbera-

tive body, and Jammed through under a gag rule which

provided for only 20 mmutes debate on each side, with no

right to amend. We have the assurance given us today

that when the permanent neutrality bill comes up for con-

sideration within the next month that adequate opportunity

will be provided for the offering of amendments and there

will be ample general debate. [Applause.!

This is an emergency measure, and we on our side do not

propose to play politics with it far partisan reasons I am
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sure that most of the Republican Members will support the

bill in its present form, or as amended, m order to stop the

sale of American munitions to both sides in Spam, for the

sake of war profits and blood money.

I think the genUeman from Texas made the statemoit

that this biU goes farther than the wording of t^e bill indi-

cates It is not merely a question of stopping the shipment

of arms and munlUons of war to the different factions in

Spain. The whole world at the present time is filled with

rumors of war and is on the verge of a world war that may

start in Spain at any moment.

We have to determine our neutralttjr PoUcy. We have to

determine now whether we will saerttce wiu- profits and

blood money in order to keep out of these wars. I thlnJc

that is the desire and will of the American people at this

time You can almost hear the beating of the wmgs of the

AKel of Death as it hovers over Spain tonight or France,

Germany. China. Japan, or Soviet Russia. We peace-lovmg

Americans have to determine whether we will sacrifice the

war profits that dragged us into the last war by adopting a

strict, permanent neutrality pohcy prohibiting the sale and

shipment of arms and munitions of war to all belligerent

countries. As one who served in the World War and as one

who loathes and abhors wars. I am in favor of stopping the

sale of mumtions of war to aU beUigerent nations and civU-

war factions within a nation.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield In reference to

that civil-war proposition?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman for a brief question.

Mr^ RANKIN. In 1930 the old pohcy that we had come

within a hair's breadth of getting us Involved in a war with

BrazU because the then adminlstraUon permitted the ship-

ment of mumtions of war to the people of Brazil at a time

when a revolution was on and it came very near drawing us

into a war in South America.

Mr. FISH. I may say to the gentleman I am for this bill

although it changes our traditional policy with reference to

shipment of arms where civil war exists. Everyone on our

committee who has examined the bill appreciates it is a step

in the right direcUon toward keeping the United States out

of war.

We were forced into the late World War against our will

by the attack of German submarines on our vessels without

warning. We did not want to go Into that war, but we were

forced Into it, and we have now made up our minds, or at

least the American people have, to stay out of all foreign

entanglements and wars. There Is nothing the Congress

can do that woiild keep us out of war, as congressional reso-

lutions are not sufficient.

The only people who can keep us out of war are the

American people back home; and they have made up their

minds that they will not go to war for the ssJce of war profit

and for the sake of the war profiteers. If we are going to

have another war, it must be in defense of the United

States of America and not In defense of war profiteers, tha

munition makers, or foreign nations. I Applause.!

Mr. HOOK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I 3ricld to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. HOOK Is it not a fact the only effective way to have

neutrahty is to stop the private interests from manufactur-
ing munitions of war?
Mr. FISH. I am not going to argxie the question with

the gentleman at this time. I have stated many times on
the fioor of the House that I am prepared to vote for Gov-
ernment ownership or regulation of the manufacture of

munitions of war in the United States, which is the surest

way to take the profit out of war. [Applause.! I want to

serve notice on the Democratic majority that while we are

only talking about the civil war in Spain, horrible and
bloody as it is. that the people back home are much more
liitwwtinl in our own safety and in keeping the United

StatM of America out of sdl wars. What have you done

on that side to pass the American Legion's universal service

draft bill which would draft capital. Industry, labor, and
the veterans on an equal basis in case of a future war? If

you want to keep the United States out of war. take the

profits out of war and pass the Iteglon bill along with the

permanent neutrality bill next month.

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from MMMchusetts.
Mr. CONNERY. The gentleman knows very well when

we had that bill up for consideration in this Bouse the

Democratic majority would have passed it except the bill

was drawn for the protection of capital, and labor was very

much restricted.

Mr. FISH. No; do not blame the House. The House
passed it and the Senate held it up. That Is past history.

Let us unite and get speedy and favorable action at this

session.

Mr. CONNERY. Yes; but we changed it. We cut out

that amendment.
Mr. RANKIN. If the gentleman will yield. I WDI tell the

gentleman one thing we have done on this side. We have
taxed the profits of the last war that will help to keep us

out of the next one.

Mr. FTSH. I think we are all agreed aikl haiw made up
our minds that this country Is going to keep out of war no
matter what happens In any other nation of the WOTld. If

the other nations of the world insist on arming te the teeth

and going to war. It Is their war and not ours. We are pre-

Itared to spend millions for defense, but not one dollar to

send an American soldier over to foreign lands to fl^t other

people's battles. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell]

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr, Speaker. I yield ft minutes
to the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Rankut].
Mr RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, as a great American once

said. "It is a condition and not a theory that confronts us."

In my opinion we should pass this resoluticm, as written,

at the earliest possible moment, and by a roll-eell vote, in

order to let the American people and the world know Just

how strongly the Congress of the United States fsvors keep-

ing us out of a foreign war. I agree that this ptdicy ought
to be carried further to apply to the entire worid and I am
willing to support legislation fx) that end at any tfrae.

I agree with the gentleman who stated a few moments ago
that there ought not to be any more private enterprises

manufacturing munitions of war. I have felt ttaet for years,

Isecause I believe the munitions manufacturers and the in-

ternational financiers have done more to drag w Into war
than everjrthing else put together.

Let me say to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish],
who talks about reversing the policy of 150 yesiB, that I do
not care if we are reversing the policy of a thouwnd years if

it will keep us out of the holocaust of war now votng on in

Spain. The people of the world are not thinkioff of tech-

nicalities. But when they look across the sea and behold
helpless women and children ruthlessly killed Wtth poison

gases in the streets of Madrid or blown to pieces in the
Alcazar, they shudder with horrow. Our people esEi>ect us

to keep them cut of such a conflict. Remember, this Is the
way we started getting into the World War, tbrougb these

munitions manufacturers and other people who were willing

to endanger the peace of our country in order to eoln their

millions from the blood and tears of the sulteilug men,
women, and children of the world.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish] aiked what
we had done to promote peace. Let me tell hla what his

administration did in 1930. A civil war broke outfti Brazil

—

Justified, in my opinion—and right in the mldrt of that

conflict, in October 1930, the Hoover iiiliiiiiiliiieliiiii lifted

the embargo on arms to the BraziUan nationals end author-
ized the sale to them of sdrplanes and other monitions that

were being manufactured for the United States Army and
Navy, and sent an American Ixtttleshlp into Brazilian

waters, and in that way came within a hair's tateadth of

plunging us into a war with the people of BBMil—^which

might have involved us in war with all of Latin rtmrrlrn

When that battleship showed up at Rio de Jtaielro. the

entire army, navy, and marine carrm of Brasfl vnt over to

the rebels, took Washington Louis, the then Aesldent of

I

Brazil, and put him in Jail, and wired Dr. Vargas, the rebel

leader, and who is now President of that country, to come
to Rio de Janeiro and take command.
Now, if the gentleman wants to know what we have done

to keep out of a war of this kind, I call his attention to the
fact that we narrowly escaped a war with the entire Spanish-
speaking world in 1930 because the Hoover administration
failed to do then what the Roosevelt administration is trying

to do now.
The gentleman talks about what we have done about tak-

ing the profits out of the next war. We have been trjrlng

to tax the profits of the last war. If his party had started

in at the time the war closed, or when they took control of

the Government in 1921. on a i>cLcy of taxing the profits

made out of the last war. and made those who got rich out
of it understand that wars were not to get rich from, you
could not only have balanced the Budget and paid a large

part of the national debt, but you would have served notice

on these greecly munitions manufacturers and financiers

that they were not going to sacrifice the American people
in foreign wars in order to make for themselves millions or

billions of paltry dollars at the sacrifice of millions of

human lives in the years to come.

I sincerely trust that this measure will pass without
amendment. We can amend later. This is an emergency.
I also hope that we may have a roll call on its final passage.

Let us register our voices now so that the 130.000,000

people back home may understand that r^e are going to keep
them out of any foreign wari, if it is humanly possible to

do so. [Applaure.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Crkal].

Mr. CREAL. Mr. Speaker and Members, back in other

days I have sent men to the electric chair, but I have always
doubted whether the Government should have that authority.

There has been a galaxy of splendid gentlemen voicing

their opposition today, and I wondered whether or not they

felt like they were sitting as a jury p;issing on the lives of

men and women they never saw and of whose quarrels they

have no part.

I say. let Germany's and Russia's babies in Spain fight it

out; they have violated every rule of civilized warfare.

I wish to say that I am in great doubt after listening to

the gentleman who has control of one-half of the time on
that side, who says he is for the measure but allots time to

men who offer various thoughts and reasons why the legisla-

tion should not be passed.

One gentleman thought that we should wait until we had
a war with Mexico before passing this emergency legislation.

Nine million dollars' worth of munitions will kill lots of men
and women.
As Members we are deciding on the lives of men, and I

would want to go to sleep without being guilty of these
objectionable tactics which, if they prevailed, would cause no
legislation today and perhaps not tomorrow.

I wish I could present to these men the picture of all the
legless and armless men, the widows and orphans, and the
fimeral processions that will be the result of these $9,000,000

worth of bombs dropped upon them.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I shall not take the
remainder of the time, but shall use only a minute. Iliis bill

passed in the Senate by a vote of 80 to nothing. It Is neces-
sary that it be passed Just as it is. If it is not, it means
delay, and we do not know what might happen in that event.

Therefore I hope that all amendments will be voted down.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, is it not a fact that in the

Senate the vote was recorded by roll call?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I have been so informed.
Mr. RANDOLPH. That is the fact.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution for
amendment.
The Clerk reported the resolutlMi.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Si>eaker, I offer the following amend-
ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

i
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The Clerk read as follows:

AnMMMDt offered by Mr. CowifOT: P*«e 1. strike <=^^J^*^
the'rawlttnc clause m jmnfnpi^ ^ '^^ ^^^^ ^^ "*" tnereof tbe

'**^TSS*durlBg the existence of a state °t J^-^"^ J'^.^^l
trtfe obtalnlM in any foreign country, it shall from and after

the approval o? thl. reaolutlon be unlawful to •«P°f ,?«=^ *^
munition or Implements of war from any place In the United

2» M DOMlons of the United SUtee. to any foreign coun-

OT for tt^ihlpment from any neutral or belligerent foreign

atry to a fc^elgn country where a state of war. civil or other

now exlstt Arms, ammunition, or ImplemenU of war. the

rtatlon of which U prohibited by this resolution are tho^

Iterated In the Presidents proclamation, no. 2163. of April lo.

Tiragraph 2. line 2. strike out the word "Spain" and Insert In lieu

thereof the words "any foreign country."

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker. I make a point of order

against the amendment. The resolution under consideration

provides a prohibition against the shipment of arms to

Spain. It is not in order to substitute other countries.

Therefore the amendment is not germane.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman with-

hold his objection until I can make a statement?

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I reserve the point of order.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I rather expected that a

point of order would be made against the amendment; but

there is no other way that I can find whereby we can get

what we want to do in this matter except by the amend-

ment that I have offered. In other words. I do not beUeve

there is any language that could be written which would

apply to the entire world as an amendment to this resolu-

tion. The resolution is confined to Spain; and when we

try to extend it to the rest of the world. I suppose the pomt

of order will lie. But I should like to have my friend the

fh^irman of the Foreign Affairs Committee withdraw the

point of order and give the House of RepresenUtives a

chance to vote on this amendment. Let us find out how

the House feels about this legislation.

Mr. McREYNOLDS. I advise the gentleman that he will

Jiave a chance to vote on that matter later.

^ Mr. CONNERY. I mean In the present temper of the

House. Of course, if the point of order lies to this or any

other similar amendment, or if proposed amendments be

defeated, I say to the gentleman from Tennessee that I

intend to vote for the resolution, but I should like to have the

gentleman give the House a chance to express Itself on how

It stands today In respect to all foreign countries and not

Just as to Spain. Why not serve notice on the entire world

today that the Congress of the United States is saying to the

world that we will not mix into foreign entanglements or into

their wars, whether they be civil or wars between foreign

countries? Why not give the House a chance to express itself

by vote? If the House does not want that at this time, if

the House feels that it does not want to vote on general

neutrality legislation until later, well and good; but why not

give the House a chance to vote now and not press the point

of order? It is a clear-cut issue.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Massachusetts

desire to discuss the point of order?

Mr. CONNERY. Merely to say, Mr. Speaker, in reference

to. the point of order, that after studying it carefully I fear

that the point of order lies.

The SPEAKER. The Chair sustains the point of order.

Mr. OTiiALLEY. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out the

last word. It has always been surprising to me. during the

last 4 years, that when the question of neutrality has come

up we are always placed in the position of doing a little bit

of our duty instead of our entire duty. I believe that we
can accept the challenge of the gentleman from Kentucky

tMr. CiKALl. who spoke a short while ago and who sug-

gested that this question be put to a referendum of the

people of a certain district. I might broaden that chal-

lenge and say that if the people of the United States had a
fH*««^ to express by referendum whether they want the

flmbargo placed on the &hipment of arms to ail countries

or just to Spain, we may be sure how they would vote. The
point of order has been made against opening this thing up
and expressing the policy of the Qovemment oX iLt United

States I thought when I listened to the President that

the policy of the Government of the United States is to say

to every other naUon In the world "When you engage in

armed conflict, when you settle your affairs through the

use of arms, we will not help you one bit. you can get

nothing from us." That is what I think the poUcy of the

United States is. I do not think the policy of our Govern-

ment is to say to Spain alone. "When you violate the rules

of civilized man we wiU not help you." Why do we have

to wait untU tomorrow to state that poUcy. or until next

week or a month from now? Who is here In this House

who Is so sure that he may be here tomorrow? There are

some of us who believe we may not be here, and I think

when the duty is put before us that we can express what

the people want here and now instead of at some future

date. Why frustrate, why forestaU the people of the United

States by invoking parliamenUry procedure? Why delay

the people of the Umted States from expressing their opin-

ion upon armed conflict and the shipment of arms to war-

ring nations? They say some of us are delaying this bill

by demanding debate and offering improving amendments.

Debate is good. We ought to have enough debate to put

into the Conckessiokal Record the names of those rascally

Americans who are trying to make money off armed con-

flict—who think more of profits than the lives of fellow

human beings.

We ought to put their names and their profits in the

RtcoHD. We ought tcr hold them up to public disappro\'al

by publication of theli^ dirty trade in blood and tears. They

ought to be run out of the country and deprived of their

ciUzenship. That is what debate will do and exposition of

the subject will help to do. This is why some ol us want to

open this up. so that the people of the United States will

have a chance, through their Representatives, to say whether

they want to pick out one country to try a neutrality policy

on or have it apply to all countries and against all shippers or

makers of arms and munitions.

I hope the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs

of this House will not use what he has a right to use, what

we all admit he has a right to use. namely, the niles of this

House, to prevent the Members of this House from trying

to do what they thmk their people want them to do. I plead

with him to withdraw the point of order and to not make
points of order against amendments which will give us a

chance to say for our people that we want this Government

to stop shipping arms and ammunition to any and every

country in the world, either during peace or during war.

To frustrate the House and the people with parliamentary

objections is to defeat the policy of complete neutrality

which the chairman and the committee say they favor so

strongly. Let us get sm amendment in this bill that will

show the country and the world that this law is not aimed

just at Spain but applies to all coimtries from now on. If

we do today what the Democratic Party promised in its

platform—^neutrality and peace legislation—tomorrow can
take care of itself and neither the Congress nor the American
people will have to rely on promises of what may be done

in the future.

The SPEAB3IR. The time of the gentleman from Wiscon-
sin has expired.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I offer an amendment,
which is at the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows;

Amendment offered by Mr. MAvnucK: In line 4. strike out the
wcHtls '*now obtaining In Spain it shall": in Une 7. strike out "to
Spain or to"; In the same line, strike out the word "other": in line

8. strike out the words "for transahipment to Bpaln or for use of

either of the oppoaipg forces in ^MOn"; after Une 16, strike out the
mnalDder of tiM Naolutlon.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, at that point I ask unani-
mous consent that the Clerk may read the resolution as it

will read with my amendment
The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Clerk will read the

resolution as it would read 11 amended by the amendment
proposed by the gentleman from Texaa.

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That during the »Tt»tfncft of tba
trlfe from and after the approval ot this rcflolutloa tt

unlawful to export arms, anununltlon. or Implements -*'

any place In the United States, or pooecslons of the "

to any foreign country.
Arms, ammunition, or Implements ot war. the

which Is prohibited by this reeolutlOQ are thoae en
President s proclamation no. 2163 of April 10. 1936.

Licenses heretofore Iseued under eztsttng law for tbe
of arms, ammunition, or Implements of war to Spain
^11 future exportatloDS thereunder, ipso facto he '*'

canceled.

d civil

atudl be
from

States.

of
In the

Mr. McREYNOLDS. Mr. Speaker, I raise the Hone point

of order which I made to the previous amendment. Tlie gen-

tleman from Texas is trying to do in a differeni wr what
was ruled out a while ago.

The SPEAE3IR. Does the gentleman from Texas desire to

di-'triisLs the point of order?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes. Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will be glad to bear the gentle-

man from Texas on the point of order.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I have never known of

any rule that would prohibit the striking out of mar vortion

of a paragraph. In other words, it has always been ctm-

sidered proper to strike out portions of any parttcular para-

graph. If it happens to change the meaxdng oi tbe resolu-

tion, that simply happens by virtue of striking out those

words.
I simply propose in one paragraph to strike out ttie v^ords

•*now obtaining in Spain", and then I say "for transship-

ment to Spain"; but I call attention to the fact that what
I have proposed is absolutely germane, because It still pro-

vides that all licenses heretofore issued to Spain shall be

canceled under such and such a restitution. In otter words,

certain portions that refer to Spain are stricken out, and
all the rest of it is left in. I have not put in a single word.

I have simply stricken out certain words.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is ready to rule oa tbB point

of order made by the gentleman from Tennessee.

The Chair undertook to pay particular heed to the Ian-

giiage of the amendment proposed by the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. Maverick], and is ol the opinion, for the reason

which the Chair will presently state, that the point of order

against the amendment is well taken.

The Chair calls the attention of the gentleman from
Texas to what the Chair regards as a decision somewhat on
all-fours with the question presented here. Of coforse. this

question of germaneness often presents difficulties to a pre-

siding officer, either the Speaker or a Chairman of tbe Com-
mittee of the Whole; but the Chair thinks that a kmg line

of precedents clearly establishes the practice of ttie House
upon questions of this sort.

In the opinion of the Chair this amendment Is not ger-

mane to the original resolution which is now under consid-

eration under the precedent to which the Chair now calls

attention:

An amendment which, by striking out a portion eC the text.

changes the purpose and scope of a bill. Is not gemuuia.

Now. what is the purpose and scope of the Senate resolu-

tion which is under c<msideration? There can be no con-
troversy that it relates entirely to the question of tbe ship-

ment of arms and ammunition to Spain—one pwticular
country—and regulates certain {biases of shipments to war-
ring civil factions in that country; but under the suggestion

made in the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Texas it certainly departs entirely from the limttMllon with
reference to the shipment of munitions to tbe one Qovem-
ment of Spain, and broadens the field so as to imply to any
government.

Under the decision which the Chair has cited, the Chair
sustains the point of order.

LSOa. JLMMUt. AKD OUTS—BUT WHAT ABOOT MKOISAISIVf

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, one of tbe ICentan talked

about the legs and the arms of the poor people bUDf killed

over in Spain. In my opinion, as I understand % Ifefll Is s lot

of nonsense, because I hsve seen a lot of ISfSAOd•! rotting

I.XTXI 7

on the fields of France. I have had guts of dead men thrown
in my face. I do not like to mention such things, but the
words I heard had nothing to do with the subject we are dis-

cussing. If we are to discuss dead men. I can talk as long as

any man on the floor. Let us talk about the resolution, and
references to "dilatory tactics" are silly. This is a parliamen-
tary government.
But what I like about this more than anything else is that

we have at last got initial recognition from the Democratic
Party that we are going to consider neutrality. I do not
want to criticize the distinguished gentleman from Tennessee
[Mr. McRxYMOLDsl. but I am rather of the opinion that this

neutrality matter has been handled from the stari in a more
or less arbitrary manner, as though possibly we were not
intelligent enough to listen to speeches and weigh them.

lOCSATIC PASTY Ifinx BS DKMOCmATlC

We ought to discuss this subject and we ought to discuss it

fully. I do not charge the gentleman from Tennessee with a
breach of faith, but we were told that when the subject of

neutrality came up it would be imder an opoi rule and it

would be given full consideration; but points of order have
been made and we have been stopped from real ciMxsideration.

Let us review a little. Our memories are short. Thank
God for that, but only last year we were sobbing over "poor
Abyssinia." Tet now we have forgotten all about Abs^ssinia.

The flag of Italy flies over Abyssinia now, and it is all over.

It makes no personal difference to me. I am mighty glad,

howevfx, those who favor neutrality have gotten a little

recognition, but may I say that if the Democratic Party

expects to continue its successful career it must be demo-
cratic and listen to the views of its members.

PaOFTTS OT7T Or WAS WKUl'KAIJTT MTTWrnOWS* INTKRBST

I listened with great Interest to the President of the

United States in his address today and I liked what he said

about the Supreme Court; I liked almost everything he said.

We know that the President has tremendous power, that the

Democratic Party has tremendous power, too. Let us see

that we use this power in a democratic way. Let me say to

the leaders of the Democratic Party that we have not passed
any biU taking the profits out of war. We have made a
failure of that, and we might as well face the country with
it. That is the first thing.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. I call the gentleman's attention to the

fact that the Democratic national platform adopted in

Philadelphia contains a very forward-looking plank on this

subject of peace and international relations, in which it

declared in favor of taking the profits out of war.

We are in the surges of one of the greatest peace move-
ments America ever has known—a peace movement that

reached high tide when the delegates to the Democratc na-
tional convention, interpreting the longing that is in the

hearts of our people—^North, East, South, and West—^wrote

into the Democratic national platform last year one of the

most comprehensive and definite pledges on the subject of

war and peace ever offered to the people of this Nation. That
plank is a sacred covenant between the Democratic Party and
the people of the United States, and if we who are elected to

positions of high authority on that platform fail to meet our
responsibilities under it, I will agree that there is no virtue

and honor left among men.
Let me, by quoting the text of that plank, remind the House

and the country of the kind of peace action we are pledged

to by its terms. The plank adopted at Philadelphia is as

follows:

We reaffirm our opposition to war as an Instrument of national

poUcj and decltu-e that disputes between nations should be settled

by peaceful means. We shall continue to observe a true neutrality

In the di^mtes of others; to be prepared resolutely to resist aggres-

sion against ourselves: to work for peace, and to take the profit

out of war; to guard against being drawn by political commltmenu.
international bankliig. or private trading into any war which may
develop anywhere.

That plank is not couched In weasel words. It Is ss posi-

tive and definite as a promissory note, and the sooner we

t i
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begin to carry out our covenant with the people and th«

more good faith we manifest In the performance, the bet-

ter it wiU be for our reputation*. In that plank w» have a

poslUvely definite pledge by the Democratic Party to take

the profit out of war.

Take the profit out of war and there will be few wars. I

loin my distinguished friend from Texas [Mr. MavdiickI

In his lamentation over the fact that though the Democratic

Party to which he and I belong, has been in fuU power

and lord of all It surveyed for 4 years, it has done nothing

to Uke the profit out of war: but I have high hope that

under the incentive and impulse of the Philadelphia plat-

form we shaU make our amends to the people of this country

at the present session by adopting and starting on its way

to ratification a constituUonal amendment to take the profit

cut of war. On yesterday, the opening day of Congress. I

Introduced such an amendment.

My proposed constitutional amendment also provides for

a Nation-wide referendum before war can be declared, the

only exception being in case of attack or invasion. My reso-

lution, known as House Joint ResoluUon 20. is based on

the philosophy that those who have to suffer and. if need

be to die and to bear the awful burdens and costs of war

shall have something to say as to whether war shall be

declared I sincerely believe that if my proposed constitu-

tional amendment is adopted it will be the means of pre-

venting our boys from being dragged into slaughter pens

In foreign countries, to be mown down by machine guns or I

blown to bits by bombs rained from the skies, to be horribly

strangled by poison gases, or to die an agonizing death from i

disease germs hellishly spawned in foreign laboratories. I

believe that if this amendment Is adopted America will never

enter another foreign war in the settlement of other peoples'

quarrels, and perhaps wiU never enter another war of any

kind, unless the need should come to wage a righteous war

of self-defense.

In proposing this amendment I am honored by the sup-

port of the gentleman whom I have interrupted to submit

these observations, a gentleman who has gone through the

fire of war. one of the finest soldiers and one of the best

citizens of America. Maxthy Mavkuck.

In conclusion. I want to say that under the peace plank

of the Philadelphia platform we are amply Justified in the

action we are about to take when we adopt this resolution

cutting off the shipment of munitions to Spain. The genliis

who wrote the Philadeli^ia plank must have had prophetic

vision, for you will note that it places the Democratic

Party "on guard against being drawn by • • * pri-

vate trading Into any war which may develop anywhere."

The very thought that there are men in America who would

run the risk of plimglng America into war for the sake of

filthy dollars is enough to sicken the heart of long-suffering

humanity. The adoption of the pending resolution Is neces-

sary to curb this gentry: but this Is only the beginning, and

a very small beginning at that, of the peace program we

must enact If we keep faith with the people of America.

Wl UiOULO rOLLOW DKMOCEATIC TUiTWCaM

Mr. MAVERICK. The gentleman from Indiana calls at-

tention to the fact that the Democratic platform adopted in

Philadelphia contained such a plank. We have so far

failed; let us make a success—and enact effective legisla-

tion on that.

The next matter to which I direct the attention of the

Democratic Party is neutrality. We did not adopt a suffi-

ciently comprehensive bill at the last session. We might as

well do It now. We have been letting the American people

Uve on promisea

The next crlUclsm U that we stin have private ownership

of the munitions Interests. As others have said, the only

effective way to control the manufacture of munitions Is to

put It under public ownership. AH of them matters should

receive otu- wholehearted, intelligent support. Let us keep

this country out of war—take out the proflts, observe neu-

trality, and halt the munitions racket. Let us do a good job.

LApplause.l

IHere the gavel fell.l
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Mr. McREYNOLOe. Mr. Speaker. I move the previous

question on the passage of the resoluUon.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the passage of the

Senate Joint resolution. ^ ... ^ j *w
The Senate Joint resolution was ordered to be read the

third time, and was read the third time.
, , _. , , „

(The text of the resolution will be found printed in full on

p 90 )
"

Mr. RANKIN and Mr. KOPPLEMANN demanded the yeas

and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 406. nays L
not voting 22, as follows:
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totemal revenue In excess of $500 approved by the Bureau of

Internal Revenue during the fiscal year ended June 30. 1938;

to the Committee on Expenditures In the Executive Depart-

ments.
159. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a list

of suits arising under the act of March 9, 1920 (41 Stat. 525)

;

to the Committee on Claims.

160. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

list of suits arising under the Public Vessel Act of March 3,

1935 (43 Stat. 1112) ; to the Committee on Claims.

161. A letter from the Clerk of the House of Representa-

tives, transmitting a report for the period from July 1. 1935,

to June 30. 1936. both inclusive, giving names of statutory

and contmgent-fund employees of the House and their re-

spective compensations, including clerks to Members; the

wqwiditures from the contingent fund and from certain spe-

dflc appropriations; to the Committee on Accounts.

162. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, transmit-

ting a report for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1938. con-

cerning the Federal-aid work administered by the Bureau of

Public Roads; to the Committee on Roads.

163. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting the

annoat report of the Department of Justice for the fiscal year

ended June 30. 1936; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

164. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmltUng a

Miiort from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army, on

pfeliminary examination of Port Ontario Harbor. N. Y.; to

the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

165. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

report dated January 4. 1937. from the Chief of Engineers

United States Army, on preliminary examination of Port

Allen. Hawaii; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

166. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

report dated January 4. 1937. from the Chief of Engineers,

United States Army, on preliminary examination of Russian

River. Calif.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

187. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

report dated January 4. 1937. from the Chief of Engineers,

United States Army, on preliminary examination of ship

canal across Prince of Wales Island, Alaska; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

168. A letter from the Chairman of the Securities and
Xzchange Commission, transmitting the Second Annual Re-

port of the Securities and Exchange Commission; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

PUBLIC BILU3 AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll. public bills and reaolutiona

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BUCHANAN: A bill <H. R. 1952) to amend the act

entitled "An act to recognize the high public service rendered

by MaJ. Walter Reed and those associated with him In the

discovery of the cause and means of transmission of yellow

fever", approved February 23, 1929. by including Roger P.

Ames among those honored by said act; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAMILTON: A bill fH. R. 1953) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the three

hundredth anniversary of the original Norfolk (Va.) land

grant and the two hundredth anniversary of the establish-

ment of the dty of Norfolk. Va.. as a borough; to the

Committee on Cotnace. Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 1954) to prevent
profiteering in time of war and to equalize the burdens of war
and thus provide for the national defense, and promote
peace; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr KNUTSON: A bill ^H. R. 1955) to increase the
processing tax on certain oils, to Impose a tax upon imported
soybean oil, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 1956) to provide for

the construction of 10 vessels for the Coast Guard d<>signed

for ice-breaking and assistance work; to the Committee on
Merchant Marine mid FLsheriea.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bUl (H. R. 1957) to repeal section

603 of the Revenue Act of 1932; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. RANKIN: A biU (H. R. 1958) to amend the World

War Adjusted Compensation Act; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 1959) to provide for additional relief

for World War veterans, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1960) to amend existing laws pertain-

ing to yearly renewable term and United States Government

life Insurance: to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 1961) to

authorize the conveyance by the United States to the State

of Wisconsin of a portion of the Twin River Point Light-

house Reservation, and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. SECREST: A bill (H. R. 1962) to establish the

Bureau of Veterans' Affairs in the Department of the Treas-

ury With the Commissioner of Vetersins' Affairs at the head

thereof, to abolish the Veterans' Administration and transfer

its functions to such Bureau, to adjust and equalize pensions

of veterans and widows and dependents of veterans, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Expenditures in the

Executive Departments.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 1963) grant-

ing a pension to widows and dependent children of World
War veterans; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1964) to authorize the appropriation of

$100,000.OQO. or so much thereof as may be necessary, to

locate and construct through the States of Virginia. North

Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, and West Virginia, and the

District of Columbia, a highway to be known as Eastern

National Park-to-Park Highway; to the Committee on

Roads.
Also, a bin (H. R. 1985) to provide for the erection of a

monument In honor of the soldiers burled In the churchyard

of Washington Churoh, Knox County, Tenn.; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1966) to amend an act known as the

Tennessee Valley Authority Act of 1933 so as to Drovide that

the Tennessee Valley Authority reimburse certain counties

on account of loss of taxable values, and keep equalized the

county Indebtedness therein; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1987) to amend PuWic Law No. 2,

Seventy-third Congress, entitled "An act to maintain the

credit of the United States Government"; to the Conmiittee

on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1968) for the protection of subcon-

tractors, labor, and materijjis employed in public works; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bin (H. R. 1969) to authorize the prompt de-

portation of criminals and certain other aUens, to giiard

against the separation from their families of certain law-

abiding aliens, to further restrict immigration Into the

United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill iH. R. 1970) to reimburse veterans of the
Spanish-American War and others; to the Committee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (B.. R. 1971) to provide for the general welfare

by establishing a sjrstem of Federal subsidies which will

enable each State to better cooperate in a Nation-wide pro-

gram of soil conservation and preservation; to the Com-
mlttee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BURCH: A bill (H. R. 1972) giving superintendents
at classified post-office stations credit for .•substitutes serving

under them, to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. RANDOIJ»H: A blU (H. R 1973) to provide for

the construction of a post office at Webster Springs. W. Va.;

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr, CA>fNON of Wisconsin: A bUl (H. R. 1974) reduc-

ing the membership of the House of Representatives; to the

'•

I

Committee cm Election of President, Vice President, and
Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bill (H. R. 1975) to Mlliiorise the

coinage of SO-cent pieces in commemoration of tiie sesqui-

centennial anniversary of the expedition of Gen. Benjamin
Logan into that territory now known as Locan Ciounty,

Ohio, and the destruction of the last great Imttui strong-

hold in Ohio; to the Committee on Coinage. Weiglits, and
Measures.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A biU (H. R. 1976) to uwke appro-

priations for construction at Port Niagara. N. T.; to the

Committee on Appropriations,

Also, a blU (H. R. 1977) to authorize the Secretaiy of War
to lease to Old Fort Niagara Association. Inc., portlODS of the

Fort Niagara Military Reservation. N. Y.; to the Oommittee
on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1978) to authorize an approprtation for

construcUon at Fort Niagara. N. Y.; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 1979) to provMe for the

establishment of a Coast Guard station on the sbove of Con-
tra CosU County. Calif.; to the Committee on Merchant
Marino and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1980) to provide for the regliCration of

aliens, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization.

By Mr. CHANDLER: A bill (H. R. 1981) to amend an act

entitled "An act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy

throughout the United States", approved July 1, 1898, and

acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A biU (H. R. 1982) for the relief

of owners of property damaged by high waters in tbe Black-

foot Reservoir; to tlv'> Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1983) to provide a preliminary examina-
tion and survey of the Snake River and tributaifes In the

States of Idaho. Washington, and Oregon, with a view to

control of floodwaters; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. COCHPtAN: A bill (H. R. 1984) to provide tor space

in the Federal buildings for employees' credit unions; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bUl iH. R. 1985) to limit the effect

of the regulation of interstate commerce between tbe States

In goods, wares, and merchandise wholly or in part manu-
factured, mined, or produced by labor under working condi-

tions, maximum hours, and minimum wages which are illegal

in the State of delivery; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. DINGELL: A bill (H. R. 1986) to increaae to $20

tile maximum Federal grant for matching the monthly old-

age-assistance payment made by a State; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.
By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 1987) tO BMatDd title

n of the National Housing Act by adding a new aeetion to be

known as section 208; to the Committee on Banlring and
Currency.

Also, a biU (H. R. 1988) to amend secUon Mlf^ of the

Revenue Act of 1934; to the Committee on Ways aad Means.
By Mr ENGEL: A biU (H. R. 1989) autbori^af tbe Presi-

dent of the United SUtes of America to proclaim October 11

of each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day, im tbe ob-

•ervaiKe and commemoration of the death of Brig. Oen.
Casimir Pulaski ; to the Committee on the Judidaiy.
By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 1990) grantiaf uniform

pensions to widows, children, and dependent paMBti of per-

sons who served the United States in time of pn« or war,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on PeiMions

By Mr. GREEN: A bill <H. R. 1991) to reenset the law

providing for disability allowances for World War fcterans

and to restore former aervice-oonnected disahiltty status; to

the Committee on World War Veterans' LegialattaA.

By Mr. IGLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 1992) to make Puerto

Rico an incoriwrated Territory of the United gtntw; to the

Committee on Insular Affairs.

By Mr KERR: A bill (H. R. 1993) to prohibit tlw exporta-

tion of tobacco seed and plants, except for experimental

purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1994) to provide that payment of ad-
justed-service credit may be made to the estate of the vet-

eran if no eligible dependent is surviving; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
By Mr. KING: A bUl (H. R. 1995) to add certain lands on

tbe island of Hawaii to the Hawaii National Park, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A bUl (H. R. 1996) to require certain

employees of the Postal Service to work on Saturday, and
to allow compensatory leave for such work; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 1997) to equalize the basis for longevity

pay and retirement of warrant officers. United States Army;
to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

By Mr. McGROARTY: A bill (H. R. 1998) to amend the
act entitled "An act authorizing the attorney general of

the State of California to bring suit in the Court of Claims
on behalf of the Indians of California", approved May 18,

1928 (45 Stat. L. 602) ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 1999) to regulate interstate

and foreign commerce by prescribing the conditions uiKler

which corporations may engage or may be formed to engage
in such commerce, to provide for and define additional pow-
ers and duties of the Federal Trade Conunission, to assist

the several States in improving labor conditions and enlarg-

ing purchasing power for goods sold in such commerce, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2000) to extend the civil-ser\ice laws,

to establish a Federal Personnel Council, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A biU (H. R. 2001) to

provide for an investigation and report of losses resulting

from the campaign for the eradication of the Mediter-
ranean fruit fly by the Department of Agriculture; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. PHILLIPS: A biU (H. R. 2002) in furtherance of

the neutrality policy of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. PLUMLEY: A bUl (H. R. 2003) for the relief of

families of Reserve officers of the Army who die while on
active duty with the Civilian Conservation Corps; to the
Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2004) to authorize the acquisition of land
for military purposes at Port Ethan Allen, Vt.; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bUl (H. R. 2005) to provide additional

relief for dependents of deceased World War veterans, and
for other purposes; to ihe Committee on World War Vet-
erans' Legislation.

By Mr. BURCH: A bill (H. R. 2006) to permit certain

special-delivery messengers to acquire a classified status

through noncompetitive examination; to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. SHANNON: A bill (H. R. 2007) to establish a holi-

day to be known as Jefferson's Birthday; to the Committee
on the District of Columbia.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2008) to provide for the establishment

and maintenance of a procedure for cost accounting and coat

reporting for Federal agencies; to the Committee on Expendi-

tures in the Executive Departments.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A blU (H. R. 2009) to make
It a crime to advocate, abet, encourage, or otherwise promote

the overthrow or the destruction of the Government of the

United States by force or violence, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2010) to authorize the Secretary of

Labor to deport aliens whose i»-esence in the United States la

inimical to tbe pubUc Interest; to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization.

By Mr. TINKHAM: A bni (H. R. 2011) to provide for reg-

istration of persons employed to advocate or oppose legisla-

tive measiu'es and to regulate the method of such advocacy

or opposition ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WELCH: A biU (H. R. 2012) to adjust the rate of

pension to soldiers of Uie Indian wars who served 90 days or
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more In active service against hostile Indians, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill fH. R. 2013) relating to the induction of regis-

trants who applied and who were accepted for induction and

Miricned to educational institutions for special and technical

training tinder the provisions of the act approved August 31.

1918. but whose induction, without fault of their own. was not

completed: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill <H. R. 2014) to amend an act en-

titled "An act to provide for the establishment of the Ever-

glades National Park in the State of Florida, and for other

purposes", approved May 30. 1934; to the Committee on the

Public Lands.

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky: A blU (H. R. 2015) to regu-

late interstate '^mmerce In bltimiinous coal, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. DOXEY: A bill (H. R. 2016) to reimburse ginners

on account of expenses incurred for the crop year 1934-35

to connection with the Bankhead Cotton Act; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

By Mr GOLDSBOROUQH : A bill (H. R. 2017) to provide

for the examination and survey of Town River, at Oxford.

Talbot County. Md.; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2018) to provide for the examination

and survey of Heams Creek. Dorchester County. Md.; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2019) to establish the Federal Monetary

Authority and to control the currency of the United States;

to the Committee on Banking and Cxirrency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2020) to restrict chain and branch

banking, to amend the National Bank Act and the Federal

Reserve Act. and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 2021) to pro-

vide time credits for substitutes in the motor-vehicle service;

to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. BUCHANAN: Resolution (H. Res. 45) to amend
rules 10. 11. and 16: to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. LAMNECK: Resolution (H. Res. 46) to create a
committee of seven Members of the House to make a thor-

ough and complete investigation on the monetary policy; to

the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 80)

to prohibit the exportation of arms, ammunition, and imple-

ments of war from the United States to Spain; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Aflaln.

By Mr. BUCHANAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Rea. 81) to

create a joint congressional committee on Oovernment or-

ganization; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. OUYER: Joint resolution iH. J. Res. 82) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 83) authorizing the Presi-

dent of the United States of America to proclaim October

11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the

observance and commemoration of the death of Brig. Oen.
Casimir P\;laski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McCORMACK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 84)

to provide for the preparation, printing, and distribution of

pamphlets containing the history of Brig. Oen. Caslmlr

Pulaski. Revolutionary War hero, on occasion of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the death of Brig. Oen.
Casimir Pulaski on October 11, 1929, with certain biograph-

ical sketches and explanatory matter; to the Committee on
Prlntlnf.

Also. Joint resoimion fH. J. Res. 85) authorizing the Issu-

ance of a special postage stamp in honor of Brig. Oen.
Thaddeus Koscitisko; to the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads.
By Mr. McLAUGHLIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 86)

authorizing the President of the United States of America
to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Me-
morial Day for the observance and commemoration of the

death of Brig. Gen. Caslmlr Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 87) for

the erection of a memorial to Dr. Samuel Alexander Mudd;
to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr LEMKE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 88) staying

mortgage foreclosures by the Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

tion and the Farm Credit Administration for a period of 2

years; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. McCORMACK: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 89)

authorizing the President of the United States of America

to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Me-
morial Day for the observance and commemoration of the

death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. RYAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 90) providing

for the sale of postage stamps at places other than the post

office or its branches, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 91)

to permit a compact or agreement between the States of

Idaho and Wyoming respecting the disposition suad appor-

tionment of the waters of the Snake River and its tribu-

taries, and for other purpos^; to the Committee on Irriga-

tion and Reclamation.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXll, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALESHIRE: A bill (H. R. 2022) for the relief of

William L, Oden; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2023) for the relief of William G.

Sullivan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ALLEN of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 2024) granting an
Increase of pension to Maria A. Houston; to the Committee

on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2025) granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth Snyder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2026) granting an increase of pension to

Ernestine Singer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2027) granting an increase of pension to

Ada Plattenberger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2028) granting a pension to Ethel 8.

Ferguson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2029) granting a pension to Emma
Wood; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2030) granting an increase of iTenslon to

Florence A. Clarkson: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2031) granting an increase of pension to

Henry Friedrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2032) granting an Increase of pension
to Martha C. Howe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a Mil (H. R. 2033) 'granting an Increase of pension
to Elizabeth Dlehl; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2034) grsuiting an increase of pension
to Azma Flint; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2035) granting a pension to Sarah A.
King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2036) granting a pension to Lizzie May
Schaber; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A biU (H. R. 2037) for the reUef

of Margaret Mahon; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BUCHANAN: A bill 'H. R. 2038) to authorize the

removal of the bar of the statute of limitations with respect

to certain taxes paid by Milton Kasch; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. BUCKLEY of New York: A bill (H. R. 2039) for

the relief of James M. D'Arcy; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 2040) grantmg a pension

to Edward Myers; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2041) for the relief of Katheryn 8.

Anderson; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2042) for the relief of Joshua L. Bach;
to the Committee on Claims.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 3043) for the relief o< John W. Elston;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2044) for the relief of FnA BMrker; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2045) for the relief of i»-^»"<" F.
Jones; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2046) for the reUef of Albert C. Moe;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 2047) granttng a pension
to Margaret M. Crane; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. DINGELL: A bill (H. R. 2048) granting a pension
to Henry M. Tunis; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. DUNCAN: A bUl (H. R. 9049) granttng an increase

of pension to EHizabeth Thompson; to the Conunittee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2050) granting an increase of pension to
Lkla A. Beverly; to the Committee on Invalid Penaions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2051) granting an Increase of pension to
Mary E. Redman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2052) granting a pension to Mary C.
McKarln ; to the CcHnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2053) granting a pension to Jane 8.

Murt^y; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2054) granting a pension to Bertha E.

Haroff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2065) granting a pension to KIteabeth

Hlndman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiona.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2056) granting a pension to Sarah C.

Burnett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2057) granting a pensl<m to Mary F.

Williams; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiona.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2058) granting a pension to Mary C.

Wilkerson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2059) granting a pension to Josei^

"RKimpeon; to the Committee on Invalid PensioniL
Also, a bill (H. R. 2060) granting an increase of pension

to Matilda M. Planing; to the Committee (xi mralid Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 2061) granting an increase of pension
to Rose A. Pettigrew ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2062) granting an Increase of pension
to Mary E. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2063) granting an increase ef pension
to Maria Berghoff ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2064) granting an increase of pension to

Nannie Blades : to the Committee on Invalid Penitons.
By Mr ENGEL: A bill ^H. R. 3065) granting a pension to

Rebecca Barnard; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 2066) for the Wllef of

Sylvia I. Whlteman: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2067) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary E. Mearkle; to the Committee on Invalid I^mions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2068) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah E. Johnston; to the Committee on Invalid P—ionw.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2069) granting an increase of pension to
Margaret E. Laidig; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2070) granting a pension to Badie E.

Ooshom; to the Committee on Invalid Pensione.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2071) granting a penalOB to liUie

Haapt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2072) granting a penrion to Jacob

Franklin Dale; to the Committee on Invalid PeiMtans.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2073) granttng a pension to William

Cloyd Plsher: to the Committee on InraUd Pmikwe
Also, a bin (H. R. 2074) granting a pension to Lneretla E.

Barton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2075) for the relief of Albert A. Taney;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2076) granting a pension to Mary C.
Simon; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2077) granting a pension to Edna B.
Hartley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2078) granting a pensitm to Minnie O.
Jones; to the Ccxnmittee <m Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FUTATER: A bill (H. R. 2079) granting an in-
crease of pension to Addison P. M. Bklartin; to the Committee
on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2080) for the relief of Eleanora 8. Rich-
ardson; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R 2081) granting a

pension to Grma Browning; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr. KEE: A bill (H. R. 2082) for the rehef of F. M.
Peters and J. T. Akers; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2083) for tlie relief of the United Poca-
hontas Coal Co., Grumpier, W. Va.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3084) for the relief of the trustees of
the Baptist College at Blue Sulphur, W. Va.; to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 20S5) for the relief of the widow of
Leslie Brandebury Rucker; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill CH. R. 2086) for the relief of Henry C. Hale;
to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. KELLY of Illinois: A bill (H. R 2087) for the

relief of George O. Kittell; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2088) granting a pension to Joseph J,
Mann; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2089) for the relief of Charles Weisz;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2090) for the reUef of John Knaack;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. KLOEB: A biU (H. R. 2091) for the relief of Paul

Winters York; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. KOCIALKOWSKI : A bill <H. R. 2092) fw the

relief of Anna Kotnyek; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LAMBETH: A bin (H. R. 2093) for the relief of

Marion Shober Phillips; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A biU (H. R. 2094) granting an in-

crease of pension to Columbia Hankins; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2095) for the relief of Alex Lindsay; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2096) for the reUef ot Roy Beck; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2097) for the relief of Walter Cleo
Gibeaut; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2098) for the relief of Agnes Ewing
Harter; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LANHAM: A bin (H. R. 2099) to amend and cor-

rect application for copyright filed by Effle Canning Carl-
ton on February 10, 1915, with the Register of Copyrights
and bearing renewal registration no. 6384, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Patents.
By Mr. MCLAUGHLIN: A bUl (H. R 2100) authorizing

the President of the United States to present, in the name of
Congress, a medal of honor to Thomas E. Langdon; to the
Committee on MUitary Affairs.

By Mr. MASON: A bUl (H. R 2101) for the reUef of James
Prien; to the Committee on Biilltary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3103) for the relief of Ida L. Funston;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3103) granting a pension to Clara 8.
Hopple; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3104) granting a pension to Mary E.
Todd; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2105) granting a pension to Eva Case;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2106) granting an Increase of pension
to Charity West; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2107) granting an increase of pension
to Mary A. West; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. MURDOCK of Arlxona:. A bUl (H. R. 2108) for the

relief of Dorothy White. Mrs. Carol M. White, and Charles
A. White; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WELCH: A bffl (H. R. 2109) for the relief of

Horatio S. Turren, alias Horatio Seaward: to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

i
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Also, a bin (H. R. 2110) for the relief of Charles P. Stone;

'to the Cormalttee on Military Affairs.

Also. SL hm (H. R. 2111) for the relief of James J. Onne;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill H. R. 2112) for the reUef of Victor D. Maggl;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2113) for the relief of Mark D. Moad;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 2114) for the relief of Ernst Nussbaum;

to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2115) for the relief of George H. Hutch-

inson, deceased; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2118) providing for the advancement on

the retired list of the Army of A. W. Barry; to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NELSON: A biU (H. R. 2117) granting a pension

to Olive Hancock Entrekln; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2118) granting an Increase of pension to

Mary A. Borts; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2119) granting a pension to Rebecca

Leonhardt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2120) granting a pension to BeUe
Hockensmlth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2121) granting a pension to Bettle C.

Cunnmgham; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2122) granting a pension to Margaret

Wallace: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2123) granting a pension to Emma J.

Row: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2124) granting a pension to Battle

WUson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2135) granting a pension to Louisa M.
Alcorn: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2126) granting a pension to Samantha
Midgett: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2127) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary A. Huffman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2128) granting a pension to Q. E. Sand-
bach; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2129) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary F. Hudgens; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2130) granting an increase of pension

to Martha E. Humphreys; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.
Abo. a bin (H. R. 2131) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary E. Van Treese; to the Conunittee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2132) granting a pension to Amanda
Napier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2133) granting a pension to Margaret
Scofleld; to the Ccmunittee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2134) granting a pension to Linian La-
Motte; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2135) granting a pension to Mattle
Mayo; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2136) granting a pension to Ethel Kapp;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2137) granting an Increase of pension
to E)ora Reynolds: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2138) granting an increase of pension
to Mamie P. Presley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mi. O'CONNOR of New York: A bin (H. R. 2139) for

the relief of AUce Steinhardt; to the Committee on War
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2140) for the reUef of James Q. Hardy
U Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2141) for the reUef of Timothy Joseph
Long; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2142) for the relief of Carlo ScarabeUo;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2143) for the reUef of SmU Chalupa;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2144) for the relief of Henrietta Jacobs;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2145) for the reUef of Max Geissler; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2146) extending the provisions of an

act entitled "An act to amend the act entitled An act for the

retirement of employees In the classified civil service, and
for other purposes*, approved May 22. 1920. and acts In

amendment thereof", to Lucy A. Weaver; to the Committee

on the Civil Service.

By Mr. OTAALLEY: A bUl (H. R, 2147) providing for the

advancement in rank of Frederick L. Caudle on the retired

list of the United States Navy; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A biU (H. R. 2148) for the

reUef of Peter C. Hains, Jr.; to the Committee on MUItary

Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2149) for the reUef of Capt. Guy L.

Hartman; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a Wn (H. R, 2150) for the relief of George T. Stone-

braker; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2151) granting a i)ension to Bertha C.

Laux; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2152) granting a pension to Frederick

Joseph Trott; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2153) granting a j)ension to Vonnie D.

Bright; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2154) granting a pension to WlUiam F.

Clohessy; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2156) granting a pension to Joseph M.
White; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2156) granting a pension to Margaret

E. Giebelhouse; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2157) granting a pension to Frances 8.

Carney; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2158) granting a pension to Harry J.

Simpson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2159) granting a pension to MUlard
MitcheU Sapp; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2160) authorizing the payment of an
indemnity to the Spanish Government on account of the

death of Juan Nelra, a Spanish subject, killed at Savannah,
Ga.. by a United States truck; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2161) for the relief of George Tatum; to

the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2162) for the relief of Nellie S. Barbee;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2163) for the reUef of the heirs of Sarah
P. Nix; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2164) for the reUef of John A. McGloIn;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2165) to permanently renew patent no.

630352; to the Committee on Patents.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2166) for the reUef of the heirs of

Asbury Hodges, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2167) for the reUef of L L Foss; to the

Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2168) for the relief of E. M. Thorpe;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2169) for the reUef of H. H. Bam-

hin; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2170) for the reUef of the heirs of

Mrs. W, L Davis; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2171) for the reUef of Frazik Burgess

Bruce; to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2172) for the relief of the heirs of A. F.

Mira; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2173) for the relief of Fritz Dantzler;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2174) for the reUef of John Henry
Mobley; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2175) for the reUef of Bridger J. Wise;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2176) for the rcUef of V. Jackson
Hodges; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2177) for the reUef of Gus Smith; to

the Committee on Claims^
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By Mr. PLUMLEY: A bin (H. R. 2178) for Hm nUef of
widows of certain Reserve ofiBcers of the Armj who died
while serving with the ClviUan Consolation Corps; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2179) granting a pension to Clara L.
Garvin ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. RANDOLPH: A biU (H. R. 2180) for the relief of

Lily Singleton Osbum; to the Committee on CMam.
By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2181) for the

relief of James Dewey Powell; to the Committee on CHaims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2182) for the relief of Mrs. Pink EUer;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2183) for the reUef of Earl O. Stout;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2184) for the reUef of CUyetta Bkownlow

Cannon; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2185) granting a pension to William

McKinley Green ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2186) granting an increase d petition to

Lee Street ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2187) for the reUef of Robert B. Wilson;

to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2188) for the relief of Marion C. Asbury;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2189) for the reUef of Joy Montgomery;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2190) for the relief of Soku P. Haun;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2191) for the reUef of Rolwrta Carr;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2192) for the reUef of Paul and A. B.
Johnson; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bU] (H. R. 2193) for the reUef of John Hasten; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2194) granting a pension to Otiy E.
Bolton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ROBERTSON: A blU (H. R. 2195) fOT the relief Of

Obver Z. Hoge; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SABATH: A biU (H. R. 2196) to refund income

and profit taxes erroneously collected on storage battCTies;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SHANNON: A bin (H. R. 2197) granting a pension

to James Joseph Monahan; to the Committee an Pensions.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2198) granting a pension to Jesse E.

Lampkin; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2199) granting a pension to Joseph

Ladish; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bUI (H. R. 2200) granting a pension to Katie

Cununings; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2201) granting a pension to Charles

Arthur Collins; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2202) granting a pension to I«?l Clark;

to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bm (H. R. 2203) for the reUef of Mike Frkovich;

to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2204) for the reUef of George W. Worm-
Ington; to the Committee on Mmtary Affairs.

Also, a bdi (H. R. 2205) granting a pension to Qeorge W.
Wormington ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2206) granting a pension to Hattie M.
Warner; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2207) granting a pension to Salina Jane
Slaughter; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2208) granting a pension to Bdward A.
Price; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2209) granting an increase of pension
to Mary F. Massey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2210) for the reUef of Qeorffe MuUens;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2211) for the reUef of WUUam Qeorge
O'Neal; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2212) for the reUef of Dory Oeo Ar-
^ nold; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bm <H. R. 2213) for the reUef of Carl A. Barzen;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2214) for the relief of AUmtI P. Dunbar;
to the Committee on liCmtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2216) for the reUef of GaUup's, Inc.: to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2216) for the reUef of John P. Carlow;
to the C(Hnmittee on Mmtary Affairs.

Also, a bUI (H. R. 2217) for the reUef of Charles Cubberly;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2218) for the reUef of Helen Marie
Lewis; to the C(»nmittee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2219) for the relief of Hugh G. Morris;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2220) for the reUef of Joseph W. Zorn;
to the Committee on Mmtary Affairs.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bm (H. R. 2221) grant-
ing a pension to Hiram M. Graves; to the Committee on
Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2222) granting a pension to CleUia S.
Irvin; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2223) for the reUef of Walter B. Johnson
and others; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2224) for the reUef of M. E. Parmlee;
to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2225) for the reUef of Pam Burrcss; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2226) for the reUef of Leah Levine; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2227) for the reUef of Mrs. Avery Mc-
Daniel ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2228) for the reUef of Thomas Green;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2229) for the reUef of Florida O. Mc-
Lain, widow of Calvin E. McLain, who died from injuries
received by being struck by a Government Civilian Conser-
vation Corps truck in the city of Knoxville, Tcnn., on
August 23, 1934; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2230) for the reUef of Wime Brackett;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2231) for the reUef of Charles E. Black;
to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.
By Mr. GUYER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 92) for the

reUef of William K. Richardson; to the Committee on
Claims.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXll,
12. Mr. CULLEN presented a petition of the Medical

Society of the county of Kings and Academy of Medicine
of Brooklyn, urging Congress to appropriate annually to
the Army Medical Library an adequate sum for current
medical books and periodicals and an additional sum an-
nuaUy for the purchase of back publications lost during
recent years; also an annual appropriation to defray the
cost of printing regularly each year not less than one volume
of the Index Catalogue, which was referred to the Commit-
tee on Ai^ropriations.

SENATE
Friday, January 8, 1937

(Legislative day of Wednesday. Jan. 6, 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration
of the recess.

Teeodore G. Bilbo, a Senator from the State of Missis-
sippi, and Burton K. Wheelxk, a Senator from the State of
Montana, appeared in their seats today.

THE JOX7RMAL

On request of Mr. Robhtson, and by unanimous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calen-
dar day Wednesday, January 6, 1937, was dispensed with,
and the Journal was approved.

ICESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDEirT

Messages In writing from the President of the United
States were communicated to the Senato by Mr. Latta, one of
his secretaries.
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IdSSACX ntOM THS HOUSI

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Raltisan, one of Its reading clerks, announced that the

House had passed the joint resolution (3. J. Res. 3) to pro-

hibit the exportation of arms, ammunition, and implements
of war from the United States to Spain.

ENROLLED JOnVT RESOLirnCN SIGNED

Tht ntnage also announced that the Speaker had affixed

his slgnstore to the enrolled joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3) to

prohibit the exportation of arms, ammunition, and imple-

men*s of war from the United States to Spain, and it was
signed by the Vice Presidrnt.

rELICrtATlONS ON THE REELECTION OF PRESISirNT ROOSEVELT

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Senate of the Republic of Cuba,
embodying a resolution congratulating and felicitating

Franklin Delano Roosevelt upon his retlection as President

of the United States, which was ordered to lie on the table.

THE LATE SENATOR FLETCHER, OF FLORIDA

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate resolutions

adopted as a tribute to the memory of Hon. IXincan U.

Fletcher, late a Senator from the State of Florida, by the

Chamber of Commerce of Tampa and the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee of the Fourth Congressional District of

Florida, which were ordered to lie on the table.

THE LATE 5ENATOR ntAJUOELL, OF FLORIDA

The VIC5 PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a reaohition

adopted as a tribute to the memory of Hon. Park Trammell.
late a Senator from the State of Florida, by the Democratic

Kcutivp Committee of the Fourth Congressional District of

-da. which was ordered to lie on the table.

nVE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING OF SWEDISH
PARLIAMENT

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Assistant Secretary of State, enclosing copy of a note
received from the Swedish Legation in Washington, together
with certain publications issued in connection with the cele-

bration of the five hundredth anniversary of the founding
of the Swedish Parliament, which, with the accompanying

was referred to the Committee on Foreign

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TRE.^SURY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, pursuant to law,

his annual report on the state of the finances for the fiscal

year ended June 30. 1936, which, with the accompanying
report, was referred to the Committee on Finance.

REPORT OF THE Ht)WARD UNIVERSITY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant
to law. the annual report of the Office of Education upon the
affairs of Howard University for the fiscal year ended June
30. 1938. which, with the accompanying report, was referred
to the Committee on Education and Labor.

CLAIM OF J. HARVEY BLANCHARD

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Acting Comptroller General of the United States, trans-
mitting, pursuant to law. a report and recommendation con-
cerning the claim of J. Harvey BJanchard for certain prop-
erty damages, which, with the accompanying papers, was
referred to the Committee on Claims.

REPORT ON TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

The VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission. traiL^nit-
ting copy of a report transmitted to the President of the
United States entitled "The Te.xtile Industries in the Last
Half of 1933—Part III—The Silk and Rayon Textile Indus-
try", which, with the accompanying document, was referred
to the Committee on Education and Labor.

REPORT OF SECRETARY OF THE SENATE (S. DOC. NO. 1)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Secretary of the Senate, transmitting, pursuant to law.

his annual report for the fiscal y«ar ended June 30. 1935.

which, with the accompanying report, was ordered to lie en
the table and to be printed.

REPORTS OF THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter from
the Librarian of Congress, transmitting, pursuant to law.

his annual report, together with the report of the Register

of Copyrights, both for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936.

which, with the accompanying reports, was referred to the

Committee on the Library.

STUDY OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND COMPANTIS—PRELIMINARY
SUMMARY

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, transmitting, pursuant to law. a preliminary simi-

mary of the progress of the study of investment trusts and
investment companies conducted by the Commission, which,

with the accompanying document, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Ranking and Currency.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follcrw-

ing concmrent memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Arizona, which was referred to the Committee on Finance:

Concurrent memorial relating to the Inclusion of tribal Indians
within the provlslona of the Old Age Aaststance Act

To the Senate and House of Representatives of tfie Congress of the
United States of America:

Your memorialist respectlully represent*

—

Section 2 of the Federal Social Security Act. approved Aug\ist 14.

1935. requires that States accepting the provisions of the said act.

as they relate to old-age aaslstence. must Impose no citizenship
requirement which excludes any citizen of the United States.
The act of Congreas approved June 2, 1924 (ch. 233. Public Laws

of the United States. 68th Cong.), provides: "That all uondtlzcn
IndlaxM bom within the territorial Limits of the United SUtes be.
and they are hereby, declared to be cltlxens of the United States."

It follows that a strict Interpretation of the acts above cited will
entitle reservation Indiana having the qualifications specified in the
Social Secxirlty Act. and in State acts conXormiDg thereto, to old-
age asaistance up to $30 per month.
TtM total number of Indians In the United States (annual

report of the CommlsBloner of Indian Affairs for the year 1932) Is

317.234 Of these the State of Arizona has 48,162. or above IS
percent of all the Indians of the United States.
Whatever msy be true of the Indian tribes of other States.

Arizona tribes contain a large percentage of old Indians, who. as
regards the age requirement, will be eligible for old-age assistance.
The addition of these aged Indians to the old-age asBlstance rolls
would Impose s burden upon the State of Arizona which It could
hardly bear, and which It should not In reason be expected to bear.
The area of Arlaoii* is approximately 72.931.860 acres. Of this

total. 19.566.339 aorea. or 26.8 percent, lies within Indian reserva-
tions. Much of this Indian land embraces particularly choice areas.
None of it ts taxable, nor are the Indians who occupy it contribu-
tors to the cost of maintaining the State government.

Aside from the fact that Arizona, as shown by the above figures,
has an Indian population altogether out of proportion to her total
population and wealth, and an Indian territory likewise dispro-
portionate to her total area, it would also clearly appear that the
matter of eoonotnlc aecurlty for the Nation's Indian citizens is
entirely a PMeral rcapoaslbUity.

Wherefore, your memorialist.
The House of Representatives of the State of Arizona (the senate

concurring). retneetfttUy but earnestly requests:
1. That the OniigT—i of the United States do so amend the

Social Secturlty Act as to specifically except from lU provisions
relating to old-age assistance, or old-age pensions, all nontaxable
trltial Indians residing upon reservations.

Approved, November 23. 1936.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the fol-
lowing resolution of the Assembly of the State of California,
which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations:
Resolution relative to memorializing and petitioning the President
and the Congress of the United States to authorize the con-
struction of the Central Valley project and to make an appro-
priation therefor

Whereas California is in urgent need of the development, con-
servation, and stabilization of Its water resources to prevent the
abandonment of thousands of farms and homes and to avert tre-
mendous financial losses : and
Whereas the SUte of California has prepared a comprehensive

coordinated plan for the progressive economic development of the
water resources of the State, carefully formulated over a period of
14 years, which provides for the control of floods and salinity en-
croachment, the Improvement of navigation, the conservation and
stabilization of water supplies for municipal. Irrl^Ktkm. Industrial,
and m in ing uses, and for the generation of electrte power; and
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Whereas the Legislature oi the State of California In IttS paand
tike Central Valley Project Act. which was signed by thft Oovernor
and wak thereafter approved by vote of the people of tbe State at
a special election held on December 19. 1933; and
Whereas the said Central Valley Project Act created ttM Water

Project Authority of the State of California to execut* and ad-
minister the Central Valley project, which project Is a ooordlnated
plan for the Immediate needs of the great Central Valley of Cali-
fornia: and
Whereas said Central Valley project has been tsvastigated

and approved by 13 agencies of the Federal Government and has
been recommended for Federal financing; and
Whereas said project has further been recommended by the

President's conunlttee on water fiow and by the National Baeouroes
Board as one of the country's foremost projects for a nuttmrtfll pro-
gram of public works; and
Whereas the Hotise of Representatives has passed R. R. 6782,

authorizing the Improvement of the Sacramento River in accord-
ance with the plan as set forth In House of Represen tMl»M Docu-
ment No. 35. Seventy-third Congress, which recommenda a Federal
contribution of $12,000,000 to the cost of the Kennett Dnm of the
Central Valley project: and
Whereas the said project will be self-liquidating, and tbe cost

thereof will be returned to the Federal Government from revenues
obtained by the sale of water and power; and
Whereas the consummation of the said project will enable 60,000

American people to sustain themselves by their present ——"« of
livelihood, and will prevent their t>elng thrown Into the ranks of
the unemployed, and. further, will stop the reversion to desert of
one-half million acres of highly developed and settled laada valued
at •100.000.000: and
Whereas a greater degree of flood protection In the Bacnimento

Valley ts highly desirable: and
Whereas the construction of said project will give Miployment

to thotisands of workers, now unemployed, not only in California
but throughout the Nation, thereby relieving unemployment In
taany branches of Industry, particularly In the heavy manufac-
ttiring industries In the East and Middle West; and
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior did heretofOM report to

the President that said project was feasible from englneKlng. agri-
cultural, and financial standpoints, and was adaptable ftr settle-
ment and farm homes: that the estimated construction cost was
adequate and tbat the anticipated revenues would be sofllclent to
return the cost to the United States: and did approve and recom-
mend the construction of said project, which reoonunendatlon was
thereafter approved by the President; and
Whereas the President did, by virtue of the authort^ of the

Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935. approved Aftfl 8, 1935.
allocate the sum of 1 15.000.000 from the appropriation made imder
said act to the Department of the Interior, Reclamation Service,
to be reimbursable in accordance with the reclamation law, for
the con&tructiou cf the Central Valley project; and
Whereas said project Is now in the course of conatmctlon In

accordance with said allocation, and It Is Imperative that omtlnu-
Ing appropriations be made under congressional auUMClnatlon to
aoBure the successful completion of the project; and
Whereas the cost of said project has been carefully lollimli il by

competent Federal and State authorities to be $170,000,000. and will
be repaid to the United States, In accordance with tbe zocdamatlon
law. out of the revenues of said project; and
Whereas there Is now pending before the Congreaa Department

of the Interior appropriation bill H. R. 10630, which. aaaiKlg other
things, authorizes construction of said Central Valley project by
the United States and appropriates for the construction ttcreof the
sum of $16,000,000 for the fiscal year 1937: Now. therefOV*. be it

Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, That the
State of Califoruia, through its assembly, recommenda tlie Central
Valley project to the President and to the Congress of tke United
States as of first and prime Importance to the State of Oallfomia,
and respectfully requests that the construction of said OMBtral Val-
ley project be authorized, and that adequate ftinds be Impropriated
BO that the construction of said project may be continoed, to the
end that the same may be completed, thereby oonfeRlng lasting
benefits not only upon the people of the State of GalHamia but
upon the entire Nation, and thus affording substantial unemploy-
ment relief now vitally necessary and rehabilitating a *mst area
of valuable and highly developed lands, thereby enabUnf tlwusands
of American families to svistain themselves on their praKnt farms;
and be it further

Resolved. That certified copies of this resolution be tnaumltted
by the chief clerk of the Assembly of the State of CaHCornla to
the President and to the Vice President of the United Mates, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to the rianrtnn and
Representatives of the State cf California in the CongtBM.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Saute the
following resolution of the House of RepresentatifCB of the
General Court of Massachusetts, which was referred to the
Cwnmlttee on Commerce:
Resolutions memoriallElng Congress In favor of adequaitt cxtforce-
ment and sufllclent appropriations of money to diMtnate oil

polluticm from coastal waters

Resolx>ed, That the House of Representatives of tbe General
Cotirt of Massachusetts hereby records Itself in favor o( tbe en-
forcement of Federal laws for the prevention of oU poBiitlon In
coastal waters, and urges the ^proprlatlan of suffldeat fmdi for
the proper enforcement thereof; and be It further

Reaoived, That the Congress be urged to eon^>Iete, as soon aa
poGSible, international treaties to prevent the discharge of oil on
the high seas, In order that the present destruction of waterfowl,
shellfish, and other natural resources may be stopped, and dam-
age to C(>astal property eliminated; and be It further

Resolved. That the secretary of the Commonwealth forthwith
forward a copy of these resolutions to the President of the United
States, to the presiding ofllcers of both branches of Congress, and
to the Members thereol from this Conunonwealth.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following concurrent resolutions of the Legislature of the
State of Michigan, which were i-eferred to the Committee
on Finance:

Concurrent resolution memorializing the President and Con-
gress of the United States to amend the Social Security Act
to provide for the immediate payment of benefits, and the
holding of reserves in the several States

Whereas the State of Michigan has adopted a "pay as you go"
policy, with success and approval of the people of this SUte. so
that Michigan today Is an outstanding example of sound govern-
ment; and
Whereas the provisions of the Social Security Act now provide

for the building up of large reserves in Washington and the use
of such reserves by the Federal Government for the uses of the
Government In Its operation, giving in return to the ftind only
promises to repay such borrowings in the future; and
Whereas the moneys which go Into such reserves are truot

liabilities of the Government to the workers of this coimtry and
should not be used for any other ptirposes; and
Whereas the Social Security Act also provides for the payment

of large sums for assistance of the aged, children, blmd, and
health welfare, which have been considered Immediate demands;
and
Whereas the needs of the unemployed vrorker are as pressing

as the needs of the aged. chUdren. and blind when necessity arises;
and
Whereas the reserve funds shoxild belong to the workers of each

State from which they are collected, and should be held In such
States rather than through a central organization with Its expen-
sive governmental machinery; Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the house of representatives (the senate concur-
ring) , That the Michigan Legislature hereby respectfully requests
the President and Congress of the United States to enact amend-
ments to the Social Security Act providing for immediate pay-
ment of benefits, and the holding of the reserve trust funds by
the several States from which the funds are collected from the
workers of such States under such protective restrictions as Con-
gress may impose; and be It further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the
Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States,
to the President of the Senate of the Congress of the United
States, to the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the
Congress of the United States, and to the Michigan Members in
the Congress of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-
lution adopted at Minneapolis, Minn., by the board of direc-
tors of Associated Bankers of Minnesota, favoring an
amendment to the Revenue Act of 1936 to enable millers
to refund impounded processing taxes to those other than
cust(Hners with whom they had a bona-flde writt^i agree-
ment to make such refunds, which was referred to the
Committee on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate the petiti<Hi of John J.

Haistings, of New York City, praying for an old-age pension
of at least $100 a month to those over 70 years of age, which
was referred to the Committee on Rnance.
He also laid before the Senate the laetition of the National

Pension League of Los Angeles, Calif., praying for the en-
actment of a national pension act for the aged, which was
referred to the Committee on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

the Brooklyn Youi^ Men's Chamber of Commerce, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., favOTing the pajonent oi foreign debts owed
to the United States by means of the issuance of certifi-

cates of indebtedness by foreign debtor governments, pay-
able only in services or commodities bought and consumed
within the debtor countries, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate the petition of Newton T.

Mattoon and other citizens of hofrKsd, Idaho, and vicinity,

praying for an investigation of the administration of old-
age assistance in the State of Idaho, which was referred to
the Committee on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Board of Aldomen of Chelsea, Mass.. the Coimcil of the
City of Cleveland. Ohio, and the Cuyahoga County (Ohio)
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Relief Conmilttee. favoring a continuance of employment of

persons in need of relief under the Works Progress Adminis-

tration, which were referred to the Committee on Appro-

priations.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Ohio Valley Conservation and Flood Control Congress and

the Scioto-Sandusky Conservancy Association of the State

of Ohio, favoring the appropriation of sufBcient funds for

flood-control projects approved by Army Engineers, which

were referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

New Jersey Association of Real Estate Boards. Newark.

N. J., and the lx)ard of supervisors, county of San Mateo,

Calif., favoring the enactment of legislation providing for

low cost housing construction, which were referred to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

the Home Owners Association of Pennsylvania, of Pitts-

bxirgh. Pa., favoring leniency in the repayment of loans made
by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to distressed home
owners and a moratorium of not less than 3 years in cases of

deliquency payments before proceedings are instituted

against the home owner, which was referred to the Com-
mittet; on Banking and Currency.

He also laid before the Senate the memorial of the Kings

County Consolidated Civic League and Sheepshead Bay

Property Owners Association, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. protesting

•CAinst the use of public funds for building construction In

competition with private property owners, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

the Council of the City of Marceline. Mo., protesting against

the consolidation or abandonment of railroad proi)ertles.

which was referred to the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Council of the City of Cleveland, Ohio, favoring the estab-

lishment of a fact-finding agency on unemployment and a

permanent Federal works program to absorb employables

who cannot be employed in private industry, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Central Committee of the Nonpartisan Party of Hawaii,

favoring action for the settlement of disputes between em-
ployees and the Matson Navigation Co., which was referred

to the Committee on Education and Labor.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Council of the City of Cleveland, Ohio, favoring the enact-

ment of legislation providing civil-service status for special-

delivery messengers in the Postal Service, which was referred

to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Los Angeles County Medical Association, of Los Angeles,

Calif., the American Public Health Association, of New York
City, and the Medical Society of the County of Kings and
Academy of Medicine of Brookljm. Ui the State of New York,

favoring the making of adequate appropriations for current

medical books and periodicals and back publications for the

Army Medical Library, which were referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop Pargers,

and Helpers, of Sacramento. Calif., protesting against en-

forcement of the requirement that unlicensed seamen and
radio operators possess certificates of service or efBciency

and continuous discharge bocks as a condition of employ-
ment, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Mississippi State Bar. endorsing the record of Judge Edwin
R. Holmes as district Judge for the State of Mississippi,

which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
St. Mary's Dominican Alumnae of New Orleans, La., protest-

ing against the ratification of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Deep Waterway Treaty, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations.

He also laid before the Senate a re.sohitlon adopted by the

Alaska Native Brotherhood, of Klawock. Alaska, favoring

larger appropriations for the relief of destitute natives in

Alaska, which was referred to the Conunlttee on Territories

and Insular AfTadrs.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Pioneers of Alaska. Igloo No. 16. of Ketchikan. Alaska, favor-

ing all possible and expedient steps to secure the resiimption

of adequate transportation for the commerce of the Territory

of Alaska and the Pacific Coast States hindered by the iM-es-

ent maritime strike, which was referred to the Committee

on Territories and Insular Affairs.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

United War Veterans Council, of San Antonio, Tex., favor-

ing additional restrictions upon immigration, which was
referred to the Committee on Immigration.

Mr. WALSH presented a resolution adopted by Wejmaouth
Post, No. 79, American Legion, East Weymouth. Mass.. pro-

testing against the licensing of export shipments of war
materials from the United States to belligerent nations,

which was referred to the Committee on FVjreign Relations.

CALL or TBI KOLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will caU the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adfttna Carmwmy Bu«hM Plttman
Andrews CbAvea Jobnaon. Colo. Pope
Ashum Clark King Radcllffe
Auatln Connally Lm B«7nolda
Bachman Davla Lodfl* Roblnaon
Bailey Dleterlch Lofan BtMMU
Baiikbead DuOy Lonerfan tttkwmrtM
Barkley ""T'^^^T Lundeen Sehwellcnbadi
Bilbo 9nmtmr IfcAdoo Sheppard
Black a«orge McCarraB Btelwer
Bone Olbaoo McOUl Thomas. Okla.
Borab 01ilett« McKellar Tbomaa. Utab
Bridges GlaM McNary Tmaan
Brown. Mich. Oreen Umloaej Vandrnberg
Brown. N. H. OmWhj ICnton Van Nuys
Bulkley Hale Moore Wagner
Bulow Harrtaon Neely Walab
Burke Hatch Nye Wheeler
Byrd Hayden O'Maboney White
Bymee Hitchcock Overton
Capper Holt Pepper

Mr. BULKLEY. I announce that my colleague [Mr.
DoNAHXTl ts detained from the Senate on account of a
cold.

Mr. ROBINSON. I announce that the Senator from New
York [Mr. Copiland). the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr.

Gerry 1. the Senator from Illinois [Mr. LrwisJ, the Senator
from Maryland [Mr. Tydincs], and the Senator from Mon-
tana [Mr. MiTRRAT] are unavoidably detained from the
Senate.

I also announce that the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.
Smith] is detained on accoimt of a serious accident to a
member of his family.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Eighty-two Senatora
having answered to their names, a quorum is present.

ADMZKISTRATIOIV OF OATH TO SKKATOR MORRIS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, it is observed that the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. NorrisI is present, and I un-
derstand he is ready to take the oath of oflBce.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the Senator from Ne-
braska will present himself at the desk, the oath will be
administered to him.
Mr. NoRRis. escorted by Mr. Buuicx, advanced to the Vice

President's desk, and the oath of office prescribed by law
was administered to him by the President pro tempore.

NATIONAL PORKST RESERVATION COMMISSION

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair appoints the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Bridges] a member of
the National Forest Reservation Commission to fill the
vacancy caused by the expiration of the term of Hon. Henry
W. Keyes.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I present a privileged
resolution providing for the reorganization of the commit-
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tees of the Senate. The resolution cotifarma to thttt adopted
at the last session with two exceptions: In this resolution
the Committee on Pensions is increased from 10 to 11 mem-
bers and the Committee on Printing from 7 to t nembers.
I ask that the reeolution be read, and that thea tt may be
agreed to.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolutiaii aulunltted
by the Senator from Arkansas will be read.

The Chief Clerk read the resolution (8. RM. 37). as
follows:

Resolved, That paragraph 1 of rule XXV of tlw BtaakMag Rulea
of the Senate be, and It is hereby, amended so ae to raad aa follows

:

"1. The foUowlng standing committees shaU be i^ipolstod at the
commencement of each Congress, with leave to report by bill or
otherwise

:

"Committee on Agrlctilture and Forestry, to ootuUt t€ 19 Sen-
ators.

"Committee on Appropriations, to consist of 24 SenatOEB.
"Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent t^oiuiyi of

the Senate, to consist of 4 Senators, to which shall be xcferred all
resolutions directing the payment of money out of tti* eontingent
fund of the Senate or creating a chaiige upon the laaw: Provided.
That any such resolution relating to substantive maMer within
the Jurisdiction of any other standing committee of tbe Senate
shall be first referred to such committee.
"Committee on Banking and Currency, to consist of M Senator*.
"Committee on Civil Service, to consist of 10 Senaton.
"Committee on Claims, to consist of 13 Senators.
"Committee on Commerce, to consist of 20 Senston.
''Committee op the District of Columbia, to conalat «f 16 Sen-

ators.

"Committee on Education and Labr^r. to consist o( 19 Senators
"Committee on Enrolled Bills, to consist of 3 flenetnrn. who

shall examine all bills, amendments, and Joint resoloMens before
they go cut of the possession of the Senate, and whlcb itaall have
power to act Jointly with the same committee of the House of
BcpresenUtlves, and which, or some one of which. Iball examine
all bills or Joint resolutions which shall have passed boCh Hotises.
to see that the same are correctly enrolled, and, when elgned by
the Speaker of the Houae and President of the Senate, Aall forth-
with present the same, when they sbaU have nrlgtnatn rl In the
Senate, to the President of the United States In person, aad report
the tact and date of such presentation to the Senate.
"Committee on Expenditures In the Executive Dspefftments, to

cons;«t of 7 Senators.
"Committee on Finance, to consist of 21 Senstora.
"Committee on Foreign Relations, to consist of 23 rimatnri
"Committee on Immigration, to consist of 14 Senatoca.
"Committee on Indian Affairs, to consist of 14 Senatow.
"Committee on Interoceanic Canals, to consist of 8 Senators.
"Committee on Interstate Commerce, to consist of 20 Senators.
"Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, to consist of 17 Sen-

ators.
"Committee on the Judiciary, to consist of 18 Senaton.
"Committee on the Library, to consist of 10 Sen&tora, vSUch shall

have power to act Jointly with the same committee of t&e House of
Representatives.
"Committee on Manufactures, to consist of 13 Senatan.
"Committee on Military Affairs, to consist of 17 Hi iislOis
"Committee on Mines and Mining, to consist of 13 Scnaton.
"Committee on Navai Affairs, to consist of 17 Senatoca
"Committee on Patents, to consist of 7 Senators.
"Committee on Pensions, to consist of 11 Senators.
"Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, to '*<»'* of 19

Senators.
"Committee on Printing, to consist of 8 Senatcn, Vbleh shall

have power to act jointly with the same committee of the House of
.Representatives.

"Committee on Privileges and Elections, to consist of 17 Senators.
"Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, to 'irt'^^1' of 14

SenatcH-s. which shall have power to act Jointly with tbe eaaie com-
mittee of the House of Representatives.
"Conunlttee on Public Lands and Surveys, to consist of 16 Sen-

ators.
"Committee on Rules, to consist of 13 Senators.
"Committee on Territories and Tnf^ii^r Affairs, to OOBilst of 17

Senators."

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tint question li (m the
adoption of the resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. On behalf of the majority, nrr"*"* to
the resolution just agreed to. I submit tbe list sf assign-
ments to committees.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The assigmiienli will be

read.

The Chief Clerk read the assignments submittad by Mr.
ROBIHSON.
Mr. McNARY. On behalf of the minority I aritanU tbe

assignments to the various committees.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie assignments wOl be
read.

The Chief Clerk read the assignments.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, tbe

two assignments win be considered together.
Mr. ROBINSON. I move the adoption of an order In-

corporating the names just read.
The order was read and agreed to, as f(^ows:
Ordered. That the following shall constitute the standing com-

mittees of the Senate of the Seventy-fifth Congress:
On Agriculture and Forestry: Messrs. Smith (chairman), Wheeler.

Thomas of Oklahoma. McGlll, Bankhead, Bulow, Mrs. Caraway
Pope, Hatch. Bilbo, Moore. SchweUenbach. Gillette, EUender, Norrts!
McNary, Capper, Prazier, and Shlpstead.
On Appropriations: Messrs. Glass (chairman). McKellax, C<»»-

land, Hayden, Thomas of Oklahoma. Byrnes, Tydlngs. Russell
Adams, McCarran, Overton. Bankhead. O'Mahoney. McAdoo. Tru-
man. Burke, Duffy, Hitchcock, Oreen. Hale, Nye, Stelwsr, Townsend.
and Bridges.

To Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
Messrs. Byrnes (chairman), Tydlngs, Bachman, and Townsend.
On Banking and Currency: Messrs. Wagner (chairman). Qlau,

Barkley. Bulkley. Reynolds, Byrnes, Bankhead, McAdoo. Adams.
Maloney, Radcllffe, Brown of Michigan, Hitchcock, Hughes. ,

, Townsend, Stelwer, Prazier, and Lodge.
On Civil S.'rvice: Messrb. Bulow (chairman). McKellar, George,

Logan, Neely. Dleterlch. Byrd, Wliite, Oibeon. and Frailer.
On Claims: Messrs. Bailey (chairman), Black. Logan. Bwke,

SchweUenbach. Brown of Michigan, Bllender. Hughes. Schwaru.
, Capper, TownECud. and White.

On Commerce: Messrs. Copeland (chairman), Sheppard. Bailey,
Mrs. Caraway. Clark, Overton, Bachman. ^llbo, Donahey, Guffey,
Moloney. Radcl ffe. Pepper, Lee. McNaiy, Johnson of CalUornla, Nye,
Vandenberg, White, and Gibson.
On the District of Coliunbla: Messrs. King (chairman). Glass

Copeland. Tydlnps. Lewis, Bankhead. McCarran. Reynolds, Bilbo.
Overtcn. Hitchcock, Hughes, Capper, Austin, aad Bridges.
On Education and Labor: Messrs. Black (chalrii\&n>, Copeland.

Wulsh. Tliomas of Utah. Murray, Donahey. Holt. Pepper, Ellender,
Lee. Borah, La PoUettc, and Davis.
On Enrolled BUls: Mrs. Caraway (chairman), Messrs. Lonergan

and Vandenberg.
On Expenditures In the Executive Departments: Messrs. Lewto

(Chairman), Wagner, Van Nuys. Plttman, Barkley, Davis, and
Lodge.
On Finance: Messrs. Harrison (chairman). King. George, Walsh,

Barkley. ConruOly, BaUey. Clark. Byrd. Lonergan, Black, Gerry.
Guffey, Bulkley, Brown of Michigan. , La Follette, Capper,
Vandenberg. Townsend, and Davis.
On Foreign Relations; Messrs. Plttman (chairman), Robinson,

Harrison. George, Black, Wagner, Connally, Lewis, Bachman,
Thomae of Utah, Van Nuys. Duffy. Pope. Mtirray. Chavez. Schwei-
lenbach. Borah. Johnson of California, Capper, La Follete, Vanden-
berg. White, and Shlpstead.
On Immigration: Messrs. Russell (chairman). King. Copeland.

McGUl, Maloney, Moore. SchweUenbach, Holt. Andrews. Hughes,
Johnson of California, Austin, Capper, and Shlpstead.
On Indian Affairs: Messrs. Thomas of Oklahoma (chairman),

Wheeler, Ashurst, Bulow, Hatch, O'Mahoney, Donahey, Chaves,
Johnson of Colorado, Lundeen, Frasier. La PoUette. Stelwer, and
Shlpstead.
On Interoceanic Canals: Messrs. Clark (chairman), Duffy. Hay-

den, Pepper, Ellender. , Bridges, and Lodge.
On Interstate Commerce: Messrs. Wheeler (chairman), Smith,

Wagner, Barkley, Neely, Dleterlch. Lonergan, Brown of New Hamp-
shire, Bone, Donahey, Minton. Moore, Tnunan. Andrews, Johnson
of Colorado, Schwartz, White, Davis. Austin, and Shlpstead.
On Irrigation and Reclamation: Messrs. Bankhead (chairman),

Sheppard, Plttman. Ashurst, Adams, fape, McCarran, Overton,
Hatch, O'Mahoney, Burke, Chavez, Lee, McNary, Johnson of Cali-
fornia. Townsend, and Nye.
On the Judiciary: Messrs. Ashurst (chairman), King. Neely,

Van Nuys, McCarran. Logan. Dleterlch. McOai, Hatch, Btirke. Pltt-
man, Connally, O'Mahoney, Hughes, Borah. Norrls, Austin and
Stelwer.
On the Library: Messrs. Barkley (chairman), McKellar, Thomas

of Oklahoma, Mrs. Caraway, BUbo, Moore, Radcllffe, , Gibson.
and McNary.
On Manufactures: Messrs. Bulkley (chairman), SnUth. Shep-

pard, Russell, Brown of New Hampshire, Overton. Gerry. Guffey,
Brown of Michigan, Johnson of Colorado, La FoUette, McNary, 9r^^
Lodge.
On Military Affairs: Messrs. Sheppard (chairman), Black. Lewis,

Logan. Reynolds. Bachman, Thomss of Utah, Minton. Pepper, John-
son of Colorado, Lee, Schwartz, Lundeen. Austin. Nye, Bridges, and
Lodge.
On Mines and Mining: Messrs. Logan (chairman), Plttman,

Hayden. Bulow. Pope, Thomas of Utah. Guffey. HoH, Johnson of
Colorado. Schwartz, , Frazler, and Davis.
On Naval Affairs: Messrs. Walsh (chairman), Tydlngs, Smith,

McOlll. Russell. Bone, Byrd, Dleterlch, Brown of New Hampshire,
Gerry, Holt, Andrews, GiUctte, Hale, Davis. Johnscm of CalUornlA.
and Gibson.
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mltb, BoiM. IUd<On P«(«irt«: Umu* MoAdoo (cflulraMn),

iUCc. Duffy Norn* and Wtiit«.

Ob F»«tMiona M^Mm M'Oiil (ohainiuui), WbMl«r, Wftlita, Bulk'

tof, UMcrgari Th'imMi of Utah, MlAion, iehwart«, ftMlcr, Towtt^

MM aM Miitwt«HMi

illllHI llUrT nxlow nrfti** |.4««iiri nr'fwti ut N*« Miirtiu«hir«,

oUlMllfy. Mw'Mr rU'*fi* Ml' rii«n«l*f Or***!, I >tiM(*«h,

<. iflliHM, It ^ '!><••' luh'xu 4rt<l AfldtfM

Ol rrlHiHi M»*««< M'«r't«i. 'i.4»ffMilf, WaMtl, MtMfe, ftv«

Ally N<iliil«y !.«««*«« MiMiiomH AfMWM >«f Nfff NMIk

|»|m bwiMtMtf* •4i'l Or»»MM« McMfi riMfifWlilf («H«inilMt(
ra< lya(M«« W4UI* Miit'HMir TriiiituM ('«»»VM, AM4f«W0. Oil*
UfMn Ati*iiit H«l« ii«»d NNI|wiUm4
P>ii0ii« I<«fi4« ttixt Mtifvayt M«Mif« A4«m« (•h«tfm«nr PlH*

Ml A«rii4r»t Wi#n«r. M«k<>i, UM«n"f»«y Uun»f, M«OftrT»n, A»«
if^t Miu tMM«||, Ut, , Km. «»i«iw»r •M4 l»-*f»h

On Nui«« M«Mra WMtf (•Mirnuiit), Kvintimni, <Jup*\»n4, Nar-
riiMI l44'K«lUr BtMtl. AlUNM. trvH. UWM, Oltt«4M, Ifol*, tltftWtr,

•n4 Vand«filMrf«
(>n TarrtuirUM «n4 In«ul*r Aff»ir« M«4«f« Tydincii («h»lrm«n),

Fium»it H*ya«n. Ktag. lUrtoitMun, Cl«rli, tuyt^uU, Bon*, M«-
lUU*r UcA<Um, WhMUr, Ocrry, LuA4Ma, My*, V»n4«nb«rg. M«-
W»ry, AUd QitMon.

By uzuuilmouA conMOt, the foUowlnf builDeM wm trta«-

ftcud:
BXLU *in> joorr rbsolutiomi nmootrcvB

Bills and Joint resolutions were Introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. GLASS:
A bill (S. 415) to continue the functions of the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation, and for other purposes (with

an accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, for the Junior Senator from

New York [Mr. Wagner), who is unavoidably alwent on offi-

cial business. I Introduce two bills for reference to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

The VICE PRESIDEINT, Without objection, the bills will

be received and referred, as requested by the Senator from
Virginia:

By Mr. GLASS (for Mr. Wagner) :

A bill (S. 416) to extend the time within which the powers

relating to the stabilization fimd and alteration of the

weight of the dollar may be exercised; and
A bill (S. 417) to extend the period during which direct

obligations of the United States may be used as collateral

security for Federal Reserve notes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. HARRISON:
A bill (S. 418) for the relief of Robert H. Muirhead; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HARRISON (for himself and Mr. Black) :

A bill (8. 419) to promote the general welfare through the

appropriation of funds to assist the States and Territories In

providing more effective progntms of public education; to

the C(»nmittee on Education and Labor.

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (S. 420) for the relief of A. D. Hampton; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bill 'S. 421 ) to amend Public law No. 383, Seventy-third

Congress (48 Stat. L. 984) . relating to Indians, by exempting
from the provisions of such act any Indian tribe or reserva-

tion located in the State of Nevada; to the Committee on
Indian Aflalrs.

By Mr. McGILL:
A bill (S. 422) granting an Increase of pension to Minnie

J. Mlnnlch; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GEORGE:
A bill (S. 423) providing for continxiing retirement pay,

under certain conditions, of officers and former officers of

the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps of the United States,

other than officers of the Regular Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps, who incurred physical disability while in the serv-

to« of tht United SUtet dxirlnf tb« World War; to tlM

Committee on Ftnano«,

By Mr W AIJTH

'

A bill 'f. 434) (0 luthoriM Um •MrttAry of th« Ift^ry to

prn<*##d wifh lh# rnnntructlon of retain public wofltt;

A bill <H 431) l« ftUllWflM UM iMfffiirv nt Um Niry (•

prwm04 with th« lOiytnilt— tf HflAIti putitl« WOfttfi

A MU (f, 4M) !• tullMlii ttM fNTftAfy of ih« N»¥y td

ffMMd wttn ih$ fofif(fu«tWm 9f MhftHi futot(« wotImi uH
A Mil <• 49T) t« ftuUwx-iMi iiM fffffUfy »r (h« M§ry l«

wmm4 wtth th« MNvuru^ium ot offttm puMlf WMltfi i§

m» OrnnmittM nn M«vftl AJfairi.

Bf Mr cJA^^KHt

A Mtl (f. 4M) to •«Un4 ih« tlm** fir MinmenAtni And
•ompl#tlni tn« oonAtrurtir.n of • brl4g« MPNt lli« MiMOUrl
Rlvsr at ut nttr AUhiM,h, KmM , to IklO OMM»ill«« OS
Oommcreo.
A bin (» 43f) for ttui rtiUtf ot Wtltlftm (khtck; and

A bill if. 410) confarrmtf juruduillon upon th« Court of

ClolflM to hoor, dotermtno, and rtnd«r Judgment upon tho

eloim of K1m«r E. Miller; to th« Commtttae on Claims.

A bill (0. 431) rrantloff an IncrMU* of pension to Mary A.

FMifht (With accompanyuif papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. POPE:
A bill (8. 432) to add certain lands to the Cache National

Forest; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill (8. 433) to provide for a survey of the Cabinet Gorge

on the Clark Fork of the Columbia River; to the Committee

on Commerce.
A bill (S. 434) for the relief of Rufus C. Long; and
A bill (S. 435) for the relief of B. W. Wlnward; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 438) for the relief of owners of property damaged
by high waters in the Blackfoot Reservoir; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 437) to amend the Judicial Code; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary

A bill (S. 438) granting a pension to Marion Oliver;

A bUl (S. 439) granting a pension to Earl J. Stark;

A bill (8. 440) granting a pension to Dudley C. Tribble;

and
A bill (S. 441) granting a pension to Howard Williams; to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill < S. 442 ) to establish the Shoshone Ice Caves National

Park of Idaho;
A bill (S. 443) to add certain lands to the Sawtooth Na-

tional Forest;

A bill (S. 444) to add certain lands to the Boise National

Forest in the State of Idaho;

A bin (S. 445) for the relief of the owners of lots in the

unflooded portion of the old town site at American Falls.

Idaho; and
A t>ill (S. 446) for the exchange of lands adjacent to the

Clearwater National Forest in Idaho; to the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (S. 447) to promote safety in the District of Colum-

bia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

A bill (S. 448) for the relief of the United Marble Cos..

Inc., Rutland, Vt.; and
A bill (8. 449) for the relief of the estate of Charles Pratt;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill «S. 450) to create an executive department of the

Government to be known as the Department of Territories

and Insular Affairs; to the Committee on Territories and
Insular Affairs.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bUl (S. 451) for the relief of Farley J. Holloman; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill <S. 452) for the relief of Joseph Thompson; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 453) granting a pen.sion to Mrs. Matilda HofT-
man (with accompcmying papers) ; and
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A Mil <& 464) vrantinff a peuloa io Oorrlo U
the Committer on Penslone.
By Mr, BAIUEY:
A bill (S, 400) for tho reliol of J. ft. OoUlo aiMl

OoUte; and
A hilt («, 4M) for tho reUil of Mofilo DMT

th^ ("fiirntttM on OUyne.
Mr Mr MMBLYi
A bill M 4A7) to amond miim§ i iiid I of thfOlrtt lory

lit ReiWfMM'ftl A^t, AMfoVMl lUy M, tlM> If aMmlldi lo
the Cini\mHi»0 tm Civti iervttie,

A Mil 'M 4H> for tiM r»Uol H §tli i, Mmmi to tho
OofiitDilloe on Clftlnui,

A but <«, 46f ) for tho rtliof of W»Ulnf OMTiM Ntumiwn;
to the CominllUe on Niival Affoln.
A bill (1, 400) rrftnttof an InortMo of pinrtw lo Robtrt

Bloke; to the OonunitCoo on ftneloM,
By Mr, 8KEFFARD;
A bUl (S. 411) to seuie eUOme of formen iIhm Uadf

were damaged by watem from KoUir Flold, Ttm*i OBi
A bill ( 8. 402) to permit the exchanie of UMd petti of eer-

tain typee of eoulpmeni for new or rocondltioned parto of the
iame equipment; to tho Committee on Military AAtfro.
A bill (8. 463) to settle claim* of four poneno MMOf from

First Army maneuvers, Auffuet 1036 (with iWWilliiij Im
papers)

;

A biU (8. 464) for the relief of certain dlibanti» oOcers of
the Army of the United States and for the settlenMBi of indi-

vidual claims approved by the War Depaxtaont (with
accompanjring pc^oers) ; and
A bOl (S. 465) to authorize the settlement oi taidividual

claims for personal property lost or damaged. aililDC out of
the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps, wlalch have
been approved by the Secretary of War (with aooompanying
papers) ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (S. 466) granting the consent of ConcBMB to the

county of Barry, State of Missouri, to construct* maintain,
and operate a free highway bridge across the Whito Biver at
or near Eagle Rock, Mo.; to the Committee on Oaamierce.
A bill (S. 467) for the relief of Waltar Weston Place (with

accompansdng paper) ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. VAN NUYS:
A biU (S. 468) for the relief of Peter S. TTt^miwi^- to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 469) granting a i)ension to Mary M. Osbom;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BYRD:
A bill (S. 470) for the relief of Josei^ M. Cacaoe. Charles

M. Cacace, and Mary B. Cliboume; and
A bill (S. 471) for the relief of Ernest and Lottlt Dunford;

to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 472) to correct the naval record of Cbmmander

Royall Roller Richardson; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

A bill (S. 473) to amend the act entitled "An ad for the
relief of contractors and subcontractors for the port offices

and other buildings and work under the supervWon of the
Treasury Department, and for other purpoaes", approved
Augiist 25, 1919, as amended by act of March 1^ 1920; to
the Committee on Public Buildings and GroundSk
By Mr. McADOO:
A biU (S. 474) for the relief of Rosalie Rose; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.
A bill CS. 475) to establish a Court of Patent Appeals; and
A bUl (S. 476) to provide for the Judicial detamlnation

of charges of misconduct in office by Jiu^es of courts of the
United States other than the Supreme Court of flke United
States, and for removal from office of justices "ffc-"-* whom
such charges shall be proved; to the Committoo on the
Judiciary.

A bill (S. 477) to prevent fraud, deception, at other im-
proper practice in connection with business befbre the
United States Patent Office, and for other puipom; and
A bill (S. 478) to vest in the Register of Oopfxlglits the

registration of copyright prints and labels; to tho Commit-
tee on Patents.

A blU (8, 470) grantint a penaion to WiUlam Henry XcUy;
to the Committee on Penslone.
By Mr. AUSTIN;
A bill (8, 460) for the rellfff of Howard ArVbur BerfMki

to the OvrnmiiUm on HBYtii Affalfik

By Mr, AMHVn^'V »Uv miui"*!))

A bill (i, Ml) to penult graiid'ittlT 0rtlliiilll to iM «•
difid by Miy dlttftet )udooi
A bill 'A 409) Ui nmmn t>M'\um 01 of ^aptof I, tUlo 40, of

th« CtMU> nt UWN ni ilM> lluH0t\ Mlelan iH Amfftna;
A bill iH, 401) Ui jkrovidn tni iiw <.onnM<»iiori of nrMfnui In

(M^ftiM-bAion of ptffofw ponviniod of feUmy and dupuMiloii
Uureof;

A MU (» 404) to amend tho Criminal Codo in rsftrd to
crtnuts on the hifh mm;
A bill IB. 406) to provide for the appointment ot one addi-

tional United ftotet diiirtct iudto for tho northern dlftnct
of Ooorfte;
A bin (8, 466) to provide for the manner of InfUctlng tho

punlihment of death;
A btU (8. 467) to provide for the appointment of one addi-

tional United 8Utei district Judge for the western district of
Washington;
A bill (S. 468) to provide for the appointment of one addi-

tional United States district Judge for the eastern district of
Louisiana;

A bill (S. 488) to provide for the representation of the
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
on the annual conference of senior circuit judges; and
A bill (S. 490) to provide for the aj^wintment of one addi-

tional United States district judge for the southern district
of Texas; to the C(unmlttee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. HALE:
A biU (S. 491) for the relief of Tliomas A. Sears; to the

C(Hnmittee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 492) granting a pension to Jessamine L. Benson;
A bill (S. 493) granting an increase of pension to Susie D.

Hanscome;
A bill (S. 494) granting a pension to liTllan M. Johnson;
A bill (S. 495) granting a pension to Alice H. Palmer;
A bill (S. 496) granting a pension to Alice L. Preston; and
A bill (S. 497) granting a pension to Angeline M. Rolfe; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bill (S. 498) for the relief of Cedrlc W. Root;
A bill (S. 499) for the relief of John H. Hannlgan;
A bill (S. 500) for the relief of James S. Cuff;
A bill (S. 501) providing for the advancement on the re-

tired list of the Navy of William F. Verleger; and
A bill (S. 502) for the relief of Patrick Francis Shea; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 503) for the relief of Francis M. Johnston;
A bin (S. 504) for the relief of Helen M. Crowley;
A bin (S. 505) for the relief of Henrietta Jacobs;
A bill (S. 506) for the relief of Joseph H. Sheridan; and
A bill (S. 507) for the relief of Ella B. Kimball; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 508) to authorize the award of the Purple Heart

decoration to Maj. Charles H. Sprague;
A bill (S. 509) for the relief of Thomas J. Barbour, alias

Charles Hamilton; and
A bin (S. 510) for the relief of Stephen Sowlnski; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bin (S. 511) granting a pension to Alfarata Phillips;

A biU (S. 512) granting a pension to Stephen Sowlnski;
A bin (S. 513) granting a pension to Ann M. CaUery;
A bin (S. 514) granting a pension to Prank C. Comstock;
A bin (S. 515) granting an increase of pension to George

F. Smith;
A bfll (S. 516) granting a pension to Loois ZeUer;
A bin (S. 517) granting an increase of pension to George

B. Sheldon;
A bin (S. 518) granting a pension to Elizabeth D. Duna-

vent;

A bin CS. 519) granting a pension to BCary P. Champion;
and
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A bin (B. 520) rranUng ft pension to Sadie L. Doran; to

the Committee on Penslcxu.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (S. 521 > to provide for the disposition of unc laimed

deposits In national banks; to the Committee on Bonklnf

and Currency.

A bin (S. 523) for the relief of R. R. Purcell:

A bill <8. 523) for the relief of Mrs. Ouy A. McConoha;
A bill (8. 524) for the relief of Zelma Halverson;

A bill (8. 525) for the relief of Harry King;

A bill (8. 526) for the relief of Robert B. Rolfe;

A bill (8. 527) for the relief of Joseph Chouinard;

A bill (S. 528) for the relief of Homer Erickson; and

A bill (8, 529) for the relief of the Misscula Brewing Co.;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 530) to repeal a proviso relating to teaching or

advocating communism in the public schools of the District

of Columbia, and appearing Ln the District of Columbia

Appropriation Act for the nscal year ending Jime 30, 1936;

and
A bill (8. 531) to provide compensation for disability or

death resulting from injury to employees of contractors on

public buildings and public works; to the Committee on
Education and Labor.

A bill (S. 532) to promote the safety of employees and
travelers on railroads by providing for the inspection smd
Investigation of conditions prevailing in train-dispatching

offices and train-dispatching service and for the promulga-

tkn of neccesary rules and regulations governing the working

eoodttlons of train dispatchers; to the Committee on Inter-

state Commerce.
A bill (S. 533) for the relief of Wade R. Parks; and

A bill (8. 534) granting the consent of Congress to the

8tates of Montana and Wyoming to negotiate and enter Into

a compact or agreement for division of the waters of the

Yellowstone River; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (8. 535) for the relief of Joe PcU; and

A bill (8. 636) to provide for the erection of a public

historical museimi In the Custer Battlefield National Ceme-
tery, Montana; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A Mil (8. 537) to provide suitable accommodations for the

district cotirt of the United SUtes at Glasgow, Mont.; to the

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

A Mil (S. 531) granting certain public lands to the State

of Montana for the use and benefit of the Northern Montana
Agricxiitural and Manual Traming School;

A bill (8. 539) to amend section 15 of the act entitled "An
act to stop injury to the public grazing lands by preventing

overgrazing and soil deterioration; to provide for their

orderly use. Improvement, and development: to stabilize the

livestock Industry dependent upon the public range; and for

other purposes", approved June 28. 1934 (48 Stat. 1269) ; and

A bill (S 540> to establish the Chief Joseph Battle Ground
National Monimient in the State of Montana; to the Com-
mittee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (8. 541 ) granting an increase of pension to wnilam

8. Ritman: and
A bill '3. 542) granting a pension to Margaret Johnson;

to the Conunittee aa Pensions.

By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill <S. 543) to credit the account of Charles C. Stemmer,

postmaster at Cottonwood. Ariz., with a sum of money repre-

senting the loss by rot>bery of the post office at Cottonwood,

Ariz.;

A bill (8. 544) for the relief of M. K. Plsher;

A bin (8. 545) for the relief of John Mulhem;
A bin (S. 546) for the relief of Annie Mary WUmuth;
A bill < 8. 547) for the relief of Edmond O. Warren;
A bin (S. 548) for the relief of Dorothy White. Mrs. Carol

M. White, and Charles A. White;
A bill tS. 549) for the relief of the legal representatives of

John T. Brickwood. deceased. Edward Gaynor, Theodore
Gebler. Lee W. Mix. Arthur L. Peck, Thomas D. Casanega,

Joseph de T^tsig^An and Joseph H. Berger; and

A bin (8. 550) for the relief of the Phoenlx-Tempe Stone

Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 551) to prohibit the sending (rf unsolicited mer-

chandise through the mails: and

A bill (8. 552) for payment of compensation to persons

serving a> polBMater at third- and fourth-class post offices;

to the Conunlttee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

A bill (8. 553) granting an Increase of pension to Carrie

Henger: and
A bill (8. 554) providing a pensionable status for soldiers

of certain companies of militia organized in the Territories

of Utah. Arizona, and New Mexico, and the State of Texas,

for service against hostile Indians; to the Committee on

Pensions.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bill (S. 555) for the relief of Dean Wilson; and
A bill (S. 556) for the relief of W. B. Greeley; to the

Committee on Claims.

A biU (S. 557) authorizing the naturalization of James

Lincoln Hartley and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Immigration.

A bill ^8. 558 > amending acts fixing the rate of pa3mient

of Irrigation construction costs on the Wapato Indian irri-

gation project. Yakima. Wash., and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill <S. 559) to add certain lands to the Columbia Na-
tional Forest in the State of Washington; to the Committee

on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (8. 560) consolidating certain forestry branches

and other divisions and services In a separate bureau of the

Department of Agric\ilt\ire to be known as the Bureau of

Forestry: and
A bin (8. 561) to provide for loans to farmers for crop

production and harvesting, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill <8. 562) for the rehef of Dr. Thomas J. W. Brown;

to the Committee on ClvU Service.

A bill (8. 563) to establish a new judicial circuit of the

United States, with a circuit court of appeals, hereafter to

be called the "eleventh circuit"; to the Committee on th«

Judiciary.

A biU (8. 564) for the relief of Nellie T. Francis; to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

A bill (8. 565) authorizing negotiations and providing for

the construction, maintenance, and operation of an inter-

oceanlc canal over Nlcaragxian territory, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Interoceanlc Canals.

A bill (8. 566> for the relief of Hugh P. Elliott:

A bin (8. 567) for the reUef of Charles C. WiUlams;
A bill <8. 568) authorizing the appointment and retire-

ment of William H. Kyle as a major. United States Army;
and
A bill (8. 569) to remove the charge of desertion from

the record of Albert T. Lipford: to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

A biU (8. 570) for the relief of Lawrence Hyder; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (8. 571) for the relief of Meyer Morris (with accom-
parcylng papers)

;

A bill (S. 573) for the reUef of Claudia F. Banks and
Edna B. Towner;
A bin (8. 573) for the relief of Drs. W. 8. Davis, P. A.

Palmer. H. 8. Oakes. and J. M. Ousley;

A btn (8. 574) for the relief of Robert B. Barker;

A bin (8. 575) for the relief of R. K. Greer;

A bill (S. 576) for the reUef of Dr. T. J. Coble;

A bin (S. 577) for the relief of N. N. Self;

A bill (S. 578) for the relief of John A. Baas;

A bin (8. 579) for the relief of Rhoda Settles;

A bin (8. 580) for the relief of Cal SetUes;

A bin <S. 581) for the relief of Alice Markham Kava-
naugh; and
A wn *8. 582) for the reUef of Thomas Green; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 583) to provide for adjusting the eonpensatioD
of division superintendents, assistant dlTMOB superin-
tendents, assistant superintendents at large. Milrtwit super-
intendent in charge of car construction, dilBf cte'ks,

assistant chief clerks, and clerks in charge of metkJDB In

offices of division superintendents In the BflOvay Mail
Service, to correspond to the rates establUlltd by the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended;
A MU (8. 584) relative to acceptance as thivtt-dass maU

matter of bills or statements of account produced bj photo-
graphic or mechanical process; and
A bin (8. 585) relative to consolidation of mral mail

routes; to the Committee on Post Offices and PMt Roads.
A bill (S. 586) granting a pension to Hattle Barvey;
A biU (S. 587) granting a pension to Maude Brindle; and
A bill cS. 588) granting a pension to Sidney A. Scott; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TRUMAN:
A bill (S. 589) prohibiting the operation of motor vehicles

in interstate commerce by unlicensed operators; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. VANDENBERG:
A bill (S. 590) for the relief of the estate of Grace M.

Moore, deceased (with accompanying paper) ; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.
By Mr. CONNALLY:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 20) authorizing the Presi-

dent to invite the Pan American RepubUcs ud the Do-
minion of Canada to participate In the propoied Greater
Texas and Pan American Exposition; to the Oooimittee on
Foreign Relations.

By Mr. AUSTIN:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 21) directing the OooptroUer

General to readjust the account between the Ufitted States
and the State of Vermont; to the Conunlttee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. POPE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 22) proposing ta amendment

to Article V of the Constitution of the United Slitoi; provid-
ing for the popular amendment of said Constitatton; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 23) authorizing ttv President

of the United States to proclaim October 11 of each srear

General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the iiliiMnn and
commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen. CMteIr Pulaski;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. VAN NUY8:
A jomt resolution (S. J. Res. 24) authorizing tko President

of the United States of America to proclaim Ootober 11 of

each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observ-
ance and commemoration of the death of Brig. Qao. Caslmir
Pulaski ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 25) proposing an nifnilmi ill

to the Constitution of the Uziited States relative to taxes on
certain Incomes; to the Committee on the Judidtagy.
By Mr. LONERGAN:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 26) proposing aoMBendment

to the Constitution of the United States piofiflla: for the
ratification of constitutional amendments by riTffn'fl*' elec-

tions: to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BTRD:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 27) to pravidt for the ap-

praisal and purchase of certain articles owned ftir President
and Mrs. George Washington; to the Commtttoe <m the
Library.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 23) to extoid the ttaw within

which contracts may be modified or canceled waim tiie pro-
vL^lons of section 5 of the Independent Offices Affpniriation
Act. 1934; to the Committee on Post Offices and Part Roads.

CHAifGKS or EKPnaitCB

On motion by Mr. Ntz, the CcHnmlttee on QM Jtididary

was discharged from the further oonsideratlaa cC the biU

T.TTTr a

(8. 366) to regulate election expenditures, and It was re-
ferred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
On motion by Mr. McAdoo. the resolution (8. Res. 13)

to create a standing Committee on Air Commerce and Civil
Aviation, submitted by Mr. McAooo on the 6th Instant, was
taken from the table and referred to the Committee on
Rules.

RXAJUNCS BXrORX THX COXMITTEI ON CLAIMS

Mr. BAILEY submitted the foUowlng resolution (8. Res.
38). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Claims or any subcommittee
thereof be. and hereby Is. authorized during the Seventy-flXth
Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer
oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25
cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had In
connection with any subject which may be before said committee,
the expenses thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of
the Senate; and that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof,
may sit auring sessions or recesses of the Senate.

HEARINGS BXFORX THK COMKimEE TO AUDIT AND CONTSOL THK
CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE SENATE

Mr. BYRNES submitted the foUowing resolution (8. Res.
39) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Cooamlttee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate, or any subcommittee vhereof,
hereby Is authorized during the Seventy-fifth Congress to send
for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to em-
ploy a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 2'j cents per hundred
words, to report such hearings as may be had on any subject be-
fore said committee, the exi}ense thereof to be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate: and that the committee, or any
subcommittee thereof, may sit dtirlng any session or recess of the
Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMlOTrCE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLTTMBU

Mr. KING submitted the foUowlng resolution (8. Res. 40),
which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on the District of Columbia, or
any subcommittee thereof, ia hereby authorized durlnit the Sev-
enty-fifth Congress to send for pwraons, books, and papers, to
administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at & cost not
exceeding 2S cents per hiuidred words, to report such Itearlngs as
may be had on any subject befme said committee. tlM expense
thereof to be paid irom the contingent funds of the Senate; and
that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, mt^y sit dur-
ing any MMlon or recess of the Senate.

HXARnrCS BEFOtI THE COMKITTEE OW PATXlfTS

Mr. McADOO submitted the following resolution (8. Ret.
41) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Patents, or any suttcommtttee
thereof, hereby is authorized during the Seventy-fifth Congress
to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and
to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per
hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any
subject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid from
the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the conunlttee, or
any subcommittee thereof, may alt during the sessions or recesses
of the Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE OH PENSIONS

Mr. McGTTJ. submitted the foUowing resolution (8. Res.

42) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Pensions, or any sut>oommlttee
thereof, is authorized to sit during the seesiona, reoeasts, and ad-
journed periods of the Seventy-fifth Congress, at such times and
places as It may deem advisable, and to send for perasna, books.
and papa's, to administer oaths, and to employ a stc^nograpber.
at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, to leport such
hearings as may be had on any subject before said comaaittee, the
expense thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the
Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMITTEB ON IHDIAH AFFAIRS

Mr. THOBiAS of Oklahoma submitted the following resolu-
tion (S. Res. 43). which was referred to the Committee to
Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Conunlttee on Indian AS'alrs, or any sub-
oommlttee thereof, la authorized during the Seventy-flXth Congress
to send for persona, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to
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a teno^aptkor, at » cos* not exceeding 35 cents per hundnd
to report «ach hearings as may be had on any subject

bcTani tBhl committee, the expense thereof to be paid from the
ent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or any
ut«e thereof, may alt durliic any bmsIod or recess (tf ttos

Scnats.

BZAKnrcs ExroRZ thx coiociTmc oif vatal attairs

lir. WALSH submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

44) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol tJie Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Mesolved. That the Committee on Naval Affairs, or any subcom-
mittee thereof, )• hereby authorlaed during the Serenty-flfth Con-
gress to send for persons, books, and pap^, to administer oaths,

and employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per
hundred words, to report such hear.Tigs as may be had on any
subject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out
of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the coaunlttee. or

any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or recess of

the Senate.

BXAUiKa BsroKX THX comarm aa post omcxs akd post
IOAB0

Mr. McXELUiR suioniltted the foUowing resolution <S. Res.

45). which vms icfa ied to the Coaunlttee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

JUaolved. That the Commtttee on Post OOcea and Poet Roads,
or any subcommtttea tharcof. horetoy is auUtionaed during Um
Seventy-afth Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to
administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer at a cost not
exceeding 29 cents per hnndred words, to report soch hearings as

may be had In connection with any sab)ect which may be before
said committee, the expenses thereof to be paid from the contin-
gent fund at the Senate: and that the committee, or any sribcocB-

mlttee thereof, may stt durtng the sessions or recesses of the
Senate.

COTTOV COOraLtXITK ASaWCIATIOW MMB COMMODITT
CORPOkATIOW

Mr. McKELLAR submitted the XoUowlng resolution (&
Res. 46) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contlngoit Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. That the authority oocferred by Senate Resolotlon ISS,
concerning expenditures by the PederaJ Oovemiiient for cotton
oooperatlvea, etc . sgreed to August M. 1935. be, and the same is

hereby, extended and continued tn force until the expiration of tbe
Serenty-ftfth Congress: rros«fd further. That said committee is

authorized to m^^estlgate the action of the American Cotton Co-
operative AsaoclaUon and the C^>mmodlty Credit Corporation In the
concentration and sale of cotton held for the account of cotton
growers.

BXPnrDrruKXs ros cotton coofclativis

Mr. McKKIJAR submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

47) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

RexUved, That the authority conferred by Senate Resolution 185,
concerning expendttures by the ^deral Oovemment for cotton
cooperatives, etc.. sgreed to August 24. 1035. be, and the same Is

hereby . extended and continued ux force untU the expiration of the
eeventy-Oftlk Congress.

nrvrsncATxoH o» IIS rOK COTTON COOPXHATIVIS

Mr. McKELLAR submitted the following resolixticHi (a Res.
48 ) . which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations:

Resolved. That the Committee on Appropriations, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof. Is authorized and directed to
investigate tbe aspandltorss by tbe Federal Oovemment for cotton
cooperatives and their losses iMretotore sustained The committee
shall report to the Senate, at the earliest practicable date, the
result at Its InvsstlgatlocM, together with Its reconunendatloos.

For the purposes ot this resolution, the committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof, la authorized to hold hearings.
to sit and act at such thnes and piaoes during tlie seoslons and
re c cssM of the Senate In the Seventy-fifth Congress, to employ
derlcal una other ssslstsnts, to require, by subpena or otherwise,
the attendance ot Mmssss and the pro<tuctlon of books, papers,
and dorunaents, to administer oaths, to take testimony, and to
make such expenditures as tt deems advtsahie. The cost of steno-
graphic services to report hearings sbaU not be in excess of 2S cents
per huiMtred words, and the expensea of the committee, which shall
not exceed %l.SO0. shall be paid from the contingent fund of the
Senata upon vouchers approved by th^ ftt^irman

Dfpuyms ov raBSBAL homz loaji bank soaas

Mr. McKELLAR submitted the folk>wtng resoluUon (S. Res.
49). whJch was referred to the Committee on Ttnnkir>y aod
Currency:

January 8

Wtacrcaa It Is ilsalrsil by the Saaata to have Information concern-
fng such regional oOoes for the pxirpose of proposed legislation:

Therefore be it

Maolved, That the Federal BaBM Loan Bank Board mmlah to

the Senate, at tlM earnest praaMcable mosnent, the number of

nglanal oAMa, ttaa number of persons empUj^ad In aadi. tha names
and stTtli 11—I ij of the various ofQclals and eiupluyvcs at such offices,

when they were appointed, the ilMry c€ each, tha gMMVal duties
ot Btich oOces, and for what re—pni. If any. regloaal offices wer«
established In States where there are Stata organisations or 8et-up&

BATA BBLATTVB TO COTTON COOPBBATTVB ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. McKELLAR submitted the following resolution '3.

Res. 50 ) , which was referred to the Conmiittee on Agricul-

ture and Pbrestry:

Resolved. That the Farm Credit Administration be. and It is

hereby, directed to furnish Inunedlately to the Senate ooptea of
the following documents:

1. Report on general functional stirvey. American Cotton Co-
operative Association and member aasodatkina. January 30, 198X

2. Operating plans and policies at the Oeorgla Cotton Coopera-
tive Association. 1933-34 and 1934-35 seasons. September 1935.

O. W. Hermann.
S. An analysis of the operating policies of the Oeor^a Cotton

Orowers' Aasoctaikm, June 21, 1962. Fetrow and Hermann.
4. Copy of the Report No. 40. made by O. W. Hermann.
5. A statement of accounts between tha Oovemment and the

American Cotton Cooperative Association.
8. A statement of the account between the Oovemment and

the various State cotton cooperatives.
7. What loans the Farm Credit Administration expects to make

to the American Cotton Cooperative Assnrlstlnn oi any of Its

subsidiaries during the present year.

nXTURKS, KQUIPICXNT. AHO BXNTAL OP POST OFTICKS

Mr. McKELLAR submitted the following resolution (&
Res. 51), which was referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads:

Resolved, That the Committee on Post O^f, i and Post Roads
of the Senate, or any duly autixn'laed stihcommittee thereof,
Khali, dtirlng the recess of tie Congi esB . examine Into the mat-
ter of fixtures and equipment in poet olBces, azMl rentals tlierefor,

and all other qmatkiiis pertaining thereto, the expenses Incurred
In pursuance thereof not to exceed 93,000. to be paid from tha
contingent fund of the Senate.
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HBABIXGS BKPOCK CO ON miANCB

• the qmstlan of reglcsial
hfinia 1 1 111 bank, tn »**««t«>#^n to
dealt with by the Congress: and

hUshedby the
• a qoesUoB to ba

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, from the Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, I

report back favorably without amendment Senate Resolu-
tion 17, authorizing the Committee on Finance to hold hear-
ings during the Seventy- fifth Congress.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from South CaxoLna for the present
coQ&ideration of the reiiolution reported by him?
Mr. McNART. Mr. President, I do not understand that

the Senator is asking for present consideration of the reso-
lution.

Mr. BYRNES. I will ask for its present consideration if

the Senator from Oregon has no objection. I am about to
report several resolutions, all of which merely authorise
various committees of the Senate to hold hearings and pay
the stenographic expense for reporting the hearings. The
only exceptions are resolutions relating to payment of funeral
expenses of the late Senators Norbeck, Murphy, and Couzeni
Mr. McNARY. Were the resolutions referred to the Com«

mittee to Audit and Control in the usual manner?
Mr. BYRNES. Yes, they were.
Mr. McNARY. And passed upon by that committee?
Bir. BYRNES. Yes.

Mr. McNARY. I have no objection.

niere being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 17), sub-
mitted by Mr. Habbison on the 6th Instant, was read, con-
Hidered, and agreed to» as foUows:

Reaoivetl, That the Canuntttee on Ptnanoe, or any sutjecsmnittsa
thereof, hereby is authoriasd to sit during the sessions or recesses
of the Seventy-fifth Congress at such times and places as they
may deem advisable, to make Investigations Into Internal revenue,
eustocns, and other matters within its lurisdlctlon, and to compile
and prepare statistics and documents relating thereto as directed
from time to time by tttt Senate and as may be oeceiuary: and to
report from time to time to the Seuate the result thereof, to send
for persons, boofcs. and papers, to admtnlster oaths, and to employ
such expert, stenographic, dertcal. and other assistance as may b«
necessary; and all the expenses of such comnUttee shall be paid
from the contingent tumd ot the Senate: and the committee Ls
autharlae<l to crdcr soch printing aod ni^^tng ^ may be
for lis LL>e.

RXARnVGS BEPORE THK COMMXTTII OW TRI KIMI III I

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, leported favor-
ably, without amendment, the resolution (8. Ret. 18) sub-
mitted by Mr. Ashttrst on the 6th instant, wfaieh was read,
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as foUows:

Resolved. That the Committee on the Judiciary, or tBf subcom-
mittee thereof, hereby Is authorised during the SavBttfej'-llftb Con-
gress to send for persons, books, and papers, to iIihIbjbIi i oaths,
and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exoMdiBig 25 cents
per hundred words, to report such hearings as may bB bad on any
subject before said committee, the expense thereof to bB paid out
of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the QBBimlttee, or
any subconunlttee thereof, may sit during any seaslaaer recess of
the Senate.

HXAHIMGS BEPORB THE COIOCITTKX ON mHKS AMb lUlIIiVG

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, repotted favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Rml M) sub-
mitted by Mr. LoGAM on the 6th instant, which tnaiead. con-
sidered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, aa foQows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Mines and **'"*"gi. «r any sub-
committee thereof, hereby is authorized, during tba SBvaaty-flfth
Congress, to send for persons. t>oolc8, and papers, to administer
oattis and to employ a stenographer, at a cost net BMBBeding 25
cents per hundred words, to report suclx hearings aa May be had
on any subject before said committee, the eipenBB tbamrf to be
paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and tlHft the com-
mittee, or any subcomnUttee tiiereof, may sit during the esslons
or recesses of the Senate.

rXTNERAL EXPENSES OF THE LATI SSKATOB fTOir't""

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, repocted favor-

ably, witho^it amendment, the resolution (S. Bm. 26) sub-
mitted by Mr. Bulow on the 6th instant, which was read,

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate hereby Is authorized
and directed to pay from the contingent fund of tbe 8mate the
actual and necessary expenses incurred by the cOBUnlttee ap-
pointed by the Vice President in arranging for and attending the
funeral of Hon. Peter NorbecK, late a Senator from tiM State of
South Daltota. upon vouchers to be approved by theOommlttee
to Audit and Control tlie Contingent ^qjenses of tba

FTTNEBAX. EXPENSES OE THX LATE SKIfATOB

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (8. Rca. 27) sub-
nutted by Mr. Gn^ucTTB on the 6th Instant, whldtl was read,

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, M follows:

Resolved. That the Secretary of the Senate Is avtborlzed and
directed to pay from the contingent fund of the SenatB tbe actual
and necessary expenses Incurred by the oommlttaa ap|>llliitiii1 by
the Vice President In arranging for and attending tba funeral of
Hon. Louis Murphy, late a Senator from the State at Xowa, upon
vouchers to be approved by the Committee to Audit aad Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

HEARINGS BETORE THX COHXITTXB OH rOBlOGH .iio:ra

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favw-
ably, without amendment, the lesolution (S. lUm, 28) sub-
mitted by Mr. Pittman on the 6th instant, whidb was read,

con^dered by unanimous consent, and agreed to^ as follows:

Jtesolred, That Uie Committee on Foreign TTfilidnMS. or any
subcommittee thereof, be, and hereby Is. authorlaed during the
Seventy-fifth Congress to send for persona, books, aatf puptn. to
administer oaths, and to employ a stanograpber. al a eost not
exceeding 26 cents per hundred words, to rqwrt sueli tiarlTiini as
may be had In connection with any subject which OM^ b* before
said committee, the exi>ense8 thereof to be paid oat m the con-
tingent f\ind of the Senate; and that the oommlttaa, er any sut>-
commlttee thereof, may sit during tba aeaslons or taettmm at the
Senate.

hxarinos bxfobx thx committxx ow kdttcatioh

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee,
ably, without amendment, the resolution (S.

mltted by Mr. Black on the 6th instant. whkA
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to^ i

Resolved. That the Committee on Mucatlon and
subcommittee thereof. Is hereby authorlaed dtxrlng
fifth Congress to send for penons, books, and
Ister oatlis. and employ a stenographer, at a cost
25 cents per hundred wortls. to report sucb
had on any subject before said conunlttaa, tba
be paid out of the contingent fund of tba Senate;
committee, or any suboomznlttea tbarao<. may att
alon or recess of the Senate.
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HEARINQB BXTOBX ZHX COMMXZTXI OH
Mr. BYRME8. trom the same *-«wwwittt«»a,

ably, without ftmi*nrtmfnt> the reaolottflo (B.

favor-

4). sub-

mitted by Mr. Glass on the 6th instant, which was read,
considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, SiS foUows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Appropriations, or any sub-
committee thereof, is authorized, during the Seventy -filth Con-
gress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths,
and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per
hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any sub-
ject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out of
the contingent fimd of the Senate: and that the committee, or
any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or recess
of the Senate,

HEARINGS BEFORE THX COMMTtrXX OH MZUTARY .ITTAIRS

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, repon;ed favor-
ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Res. 12), sub-
mitted by Mr. Shxpparo on the 6th instant, which was read,
considered by unanimous consent, ana agreed to, as follows:

Resolved, TtULi the Committee on Military Affairs, or any sub-
committee tbereof. is authorized, during the Seventy -fifth Con-
gress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths,
and employ a stenograph^-, at a cost not exceeding 2.'> cents per
hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had en any sub-
ject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out of the
contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or any
subcommittee thereof, may sit during the Marlon^ or recesses cf
the Senate.

nmXBAL KXPCNSBS OF THX LATX SXHATOB COtnZHS

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-
ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Res. 11), sub-
mitted by Mr. Vandenbebg on the 6th instant, which was
read, considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as
follows:

Resolved. That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is authorized
and directed to pay from the contingent expenses of the Senate
the actual and necessary expenses Incurred by tbe committee ap-
pointed by the Vice President In arranging for and af^ndlng the
funeral of Hon. James Couzens. late a Senator from tbe State of
Michigan, upon vouchers to be approved by tbe Committee to
Audit and Control tbe Contingent Expenses of tbe Senate.

CONGRESS, THX COTTBTS, AND THX ECONOMIC PROBLXM—ADDRXSS
BY SENATOR O'MAHONET

[Mr. Thomas of Utah asked and obtained leave to have
printed in the Record a radio address on the subject of Con-
gress, the Courts, suid the Economic Problem, d(;livered by
Senator CMahonxy at Washington. D. C. on Jan. 7. 1937.

which appears in the Appendix.]

THX RIGHT ARM OP STATESMANSHIP—^AOORKSS BY ATTCMIHKY
GENERAL CTTMMINGS

[Mr. LoNERGAN asked and obtained leave to have iHlnted in

the Record an address on the subject of The Right Arm of

Statesmanship, delivered by Hon. Homer Cummings. Attor-
ney General of the United States, at a meeting of the Bar
Association of the District of Columbia, Saturdtiy, Dec. 5,

1936. which appears in the A]H>endlx.]

SXSQUICKNTXNNIAL OF LYNCHBtTBO, VA.—ADDBXSSES BY COVXRHOB
PEEBY AHD XDWIH A. HALSXY

[Mr. Bybd asked and obtained leave to have printed in the
RxcoRO an address delivered by Hon. George C. Peery, Gov-
ernor of Virginia, at the celebration of the sesquicentennial

of the city of Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 14. 1936, and tin address
delivered on the same occasion by Col. Edwin A. Halsey. Sec-
retary of the United States Senate, in presenting to Senator
Glass the first coin minted by the Treasury Department with
his profile, which appear in the Appendix.]

A TRIBUTX to AIB PILOT XUGKNX SCHACHXB

[Mr. CoNNALLY asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Record a tribute to Air Pilot Eugene Schacher by Hon.
Jesse TEL Jones, which t^Tpears in the AiH>endix.l

TRAHSPORTATKMf OF GOODS MADX BY COHVICT LABCW

[Mr. CoNHALLY a^ed and obtained leave to have printed
in the RxcoRD a decision rendered Jan. 4, 1937, by the
Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Kentucky
Whip A CoOar Co^ petitioner, v. lUinois Central Railroad Co.,
which appears in the Appendix.]

THX BUDCKT (H. DOC. HO. 29)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a
message from the President of the United States, which was
read, referred to the Committee on ApfiropriaUons. and
ordered to be printed, as follows:

S I

i
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To the Congress of the United States:

Pursuant to provisions of law I transmit herewitli the

Budsei of the United States Government for the fiscal year

mnMt^ June 30. 1938, together with this message, which is

a part thereof. The estimates have been developed after

careful analjrsls of the revenues, obligations, and reasonable

neccto of the Oovemroent. and I reconmiend appropriations

for the purposes specifically detailed herein.

Tamt I

The programs inaugurated during the last 4 years to c(Mn-

bat the depression and to Initiate many needed reforms have

cost large simis of money, but the benefits obtained from

them are far outweighing all their costs. We shall soon

be reaping the full benefits of those programs and shall have

at the same time a balanced Budget that will also Include

provision for reduction of the public debt.

The fiscal plans of the Federal Government for these 4

years have been formulated with two objectives in mind.

Our first was to restore a successfiil economic life to the

country, by providing greater emplosrment and purchasing

power for the people, by stimulating a more balanced use of

our productive capacity, and by increasing the national in-

come and distributmg it on a wider base of tn-ospenty. Our
second was to gain new advantages of permanent value for

the American people. Both of these objectives can be ac-

complished under a sound financial policy.

Business conditions have shown each year since 1933 a
marked improvement over the preceding year. Employment
in private mdustry is increasing. Industrial production,

factory pay rolls, and farm prices have steadily risen.

These gains make it possible to reduce for the fiscal year
193S many expenditures of the Federal Government which
the general depression made necessary. Although we must
continue to spend substantial sums to provide work for those

whom industry has not yet absorbed, the 1938 Budget is in

balance; and. except for debt reduction of $401,515,000. it

Will remain in balance even if later on there are Included
additional expenditures of as much 6ts $1,537,123,000 for re-

covery and relief. We expect, moreover, if improvement In

economic conditions continues at the present rate, to be able
to attain In i©39 a completely balanced Budget, with full

provision for meeting the statutory reqiilrements for debt
reduction.

In carrymg out this policy the American people are ob-
taining lasting benefits. Economic protection of the aged
and physically handicapped is being secured through the
operations of the Social Security Act. Ability of the farmer
to obtain a more constant livelihood has been enhanced by
the enactment of legislation especially designed for that
purpose The home owner has been benefited through the
financing of mortgages at reasonable rates of interest. In-
vestors in securities are being given a larger measure of
protection by the Securities and Exchange Act. The mar-
ket for corporate securities has been restored and industry
has been able to finance its long-term requirements on a
favorable basis. The rights of labor are being materially
advanced through operation of the National Labor Relations
Act.

I plan to submit at a later date an estimate of appropria-
tion for additional relief for the fiscal year 1938. which I
hope win not exceed the amount of $1,537,123,000. jH^viously
mentioned. This hope Is based on the assumption that in-
dixstry will cooperate in emi>loylng men and women from the
relief rolls tn larger numbers than diirlng the past year.
Many of those in charge ot industrial management, recog-
nizing their obligation U> the Nation, have furnished a large
measure of employment to the jobless. Today, while it is

true that in some sections of the country certain types of
skilled workers are still seeking employment. It is neverthe-
less a fact that the great majority of those now receiving
relief belong to the unskilled group. It is my conviction
that if rrery employer or potential wnployer wiH undertake
during the next 6 months to give employment to persons
now receiving Government help, the national Budget can
thereafter be kept definitely In balance. Without such
cooperation on the part of employers, the cfuesUon of a bal-
anced Budget for 1938 must of necessity remain an open

(me, for the very good reason that this Government does

not propose next year, any more than during the past 4

years, to allow American families to starve.

To continue the gains we are making and to accomplish

in the 1939 Budget a complete balance between receipts and
expenditures including debt reduction, we must now lay the

groundwork of our future fiscal policy.

While relief expenditures should decline with greater re-

employment, the normal growth of the country naturally

reflects Itself in Increased costs of Government. Many of

the old functions and duties of Government naturally cost

more as the industrial and agricultural activities to which

they are related expand in volume. The cost of new func-

tions and duties can be substantially reduced only by cur-

talhiig the function or the duty I propose shortly to

submit to the Congress a broad plan lor placing the execu-

tive branch of the Government on a sounder and more re-

sponsible basis of management The carrying out of such

a plan will undoubtedly result in some saving in expendi-

tures; but It must be remembered that what is generally

known as overhead represents only a small fraction of total

expenditures in any large business. Government or private.

Expenditures must be planned with a view to the national

needs; and no expansion of Government activities shovUd be

authorized unless the necessity for such expansion has been

definitely determined and funds are available to defray the

cost. In other wwds, if new legislation Imposes any sub-

stantial increase in fxpenditures either In the expansion of

existing or the creation of new activities. It becomes a mat-
ter of sound policy simultaneously to provide new revenue

sufficient to meet the additional cost. The success of such

a policy can be assured only through the full and friendly

cooperation of the Congress and the Executive. Of this

cooperation I am confident.

Pa«t n
XCOMMKHDATIONS

Temporary miscellaneous Inteinal-revenue taxes: I rec-

ommend that the Congress take steps by suitable legislation

to extend the miscellaneous Internal-revenue taxes which
under existing law will expire next June and July, and also

to maintain the current rates of those taxes which would
otherwise be reduced next June. I consider that the rev-

enue from such taxes or its equivalent is necessary for the

financing of the Budget for 1938.

Postal receipts: The estimates of appropriations for the

Postal Service Included In the 1938 Budget are predicated

upon the continuance during that fiscal year of the 3-cent

postage rate for first-class mail other than for local delivery.

WhOe the Government makes a profit on first-class mail,

the Postal Service Is not self-supporting because it carries

other classes of mall at a considerable loss, as shown in the

tabular footnote on page XXIII. It should be the deflmte

policy of the Government to operate the Postal Service out
of postal receipts and a continuation of the 3-cent rate will

be a necessary step toward the accomplishment of this

purpose.

Civilian Conservation Corps: The Civilian Conservation
Corps tuu demonstrated its usefulness and has met uith
general public approval. It should be continued. I Intend

stMrtly to submit a supplemental estimate of appropriation

to carry the Corps from March 31. 1937. to the end of the
currmt fiscal year; and I strongly recommend that Con-
gress enact during its present session the necessary legisla-

tion to establish the Coii» as a permanent agency of the
Government.
Expenses of emergency agencies: There are iixUuded in

the 1938 Budget, pursuant to the direction of Congress at
its last session, estimates of appropriations for the admin-
istrative expenses of certain emergency agencies and cor-
porations. Such of the emergency agencies and corpora-
tions as may be continued by Congress should have all of
their expenditure reqiiirements made subject to the same
scrutiny that Is given by the Bureau of the Budget to the
expenditure requirements of the regular departments and
establishments; and I recommend that a provision to that
effect be Included In any future legislation for the continu-
ance of any such agency or corporation.
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This review concerns Itself with the cash aetmJly received
and paid out by the Treasury In the fiscal year 1836. with the
estimates of receipts and expenditiu'es for tbe fiscal year
1937, and with the fiscal program for 1938.

Fiacal pear 1936

Receipts: Treasury receipts for the year ended Jtme 30,

1936. amounted to $4,115,956,615. about $295,000^00 less than
estimated a year ago. As a result of Supreow Court de-
cisions, the Government lost about $457,000,000 $Q revenue
from taxes levied under the Agricultural Adjustaaeat Act and
the Bituminous Coal Act. Had it not been for tbe invalida-
tion of these taxes, the total revenues receltMl during the
fiscal year 1936 would have exceeded the revMDlie estimates
of a year ago by $162,000,000.

The collection of taxes on carriers and thefi employees,
estimated at $33,000,000, has been deferred to Om fiscal year
1937 because of pending litigation. The receipts ftom income
taxes were about $7,500,000 less than last year^ esfctmate.

On the other hand, miscellaneous intemal-lMiuue taxes
produced $136,488,000 more than was antidpftfttd; customs
revenue, $33,621,000 more; miscellaneous receipli, ^,053,000
more; and realization upon assets, $1,483,000 more.

Expenditures: The total expenditures for tlie fiscal year
ended June 30, 1936 (exclusive of expenditures trcaaa. postal

revenues), amounted to $8,879,798,258. as compsNd with the
estimate of $7,645,301,338 shown in the Budget submitted a
year ago. This latter amount did not, however, include

$1,673,493,000 for adjusted-compensation pajFHsmts to vet-

erans. The expenditures for the year, excludlBO these pay-
ments, were, therefore, about $439,000,000 Hm than the
estimate.

The total expenditures for recovery and rdief were
$2,776,796,469, against an estimate of $2,809,008,187. For
the operation and maintenance of the regular departments
and establishments of the Government the cspenditures
amounted to $3,276,872,306, as compared with estimates of

$3,482,208,151. For statutory debt retirement tbere was ex-
pended $403,240,150, and for interest on the public debt
$749,396,802, the amotmts budgeted for these Items being
$552,025,000 and $742,000,000, respectively.

Deficit and public debt : The gross deficit for tlie fiscal year
1936 amoimted to $4,763,841,642. Exchiding $408,840,150 for

statutory debt retirement, thoe was a net deficit of $4,360,-

601.492. The estimated net deficit, as ciontsfcied in the

Budget submitted a year ago, was $2,682,482,398. ft difference

of $1,678,119,100. As previously indicated, the esfolnal esti-

mate has been affected to the extent of $467j800.000 as a
result of the invalidation of taxes levied under tte Agricul-

tural Adjustment and Bituminous Coal Acts and-tj the addi-
tional expenditure of $1,673,493,000 under the AdfBSted Com-
pensation Act. If It had not been for the inocase in the
deficit due to these causes, the net deficit for tite fiscal year
1936 would have been about $452,000,000 less thSB ttiat origi-

nally estimated.

The increase in the gross putdic debt duzliio the year
amounted to $5,077,650,869, but this simi <"*•*!>!*** an in-

crease of the balance In the general fund of tbe Treasury
of $840,164,664. The gross public debt on JUns 80. 1936, was
$33,778,543,494.

Fiscal year 1937

Receipts: The Income of the Federal GoveniBMnt during
the fiscal year 1937 will increase sharply over tlMU of 1936.

It is expected that the total revenue from aU aoones (exclu-
sive of postal revenues) will amount to $5,828,lMjOOO. This
represents an Increase of $1,712,194,000 over the actual
receipts for the fiscal year 1936 and an InrrisSB of $173,-

933.000 over the estimates contained in the 198f Budget, as
submitted a year ago.

The general improvement in business conditions sod the
enactment of the Revenue Act of 1936 have rrmltfd in addi-
tional revenues from taxes which will not only asks up the
loss in revenue due to the Supreme Court dedsloos invalidat-
ing the taxes levied under the Agricultural Adiwtaaent and

the Bitimilnous Coal Acts, but will produce additional Income
of approximately $174,000,000.

Since the Revenue Act of 1936 materially changes the tax
structure, the individual items of revenue, as contained in
the original 1937 Budget, will not be exactly comparable with
the individual items in the 1937 Budget, as revised in this
message.
Income taxes are expected to yield $2,372,900,000. or $946.-

325,000 more than was received from ttiis source last year;
miscellaneous internal revenue, $2,274,968,000, an increase of
$265,389,000; customs duties, $446,800,000. an Increase of
$59,988,000; and realization upon assets, $31,830,000. an in-
crease of $26,362,000. In addition, it is expected that the
new tax on imjust enrichment provided by the Revenue Act
of 1936 will amount to $82,000,000 and that the tax on car-
riers and their employees will be $134,552,000, Including $33,-
000,000 deferred from the previous fiscal year. The collec-
tion of taxes levied under the Social Security Act will begin
in the last half of the fiscal year 1937. and it Is expected
that these taxes will produce additional revenue in the
amount of $324,600,000.

Tlie only item of revenue showing any decrease is that of
miscellaneous receipts, in the amount of $50,325,000, which
is due to reductions in interest payments made to the
Treasury by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Expenditures: Prom present indications expenditures fOT
the fiscal year 1937 (exclusive of expenditures from postal
revenues) will amount to $8,480,804,000. Exclusive of stat-
utory debt retirement and adjusted comp)ensation payments,
the total expenditures will amount to $7,512,779,000. an in-
crease over comparable expenditures for 1936 of $709,714,000.
This amount is made up of increases of $371,192,000 on ac-

count of the Social Security Act, $85,603,000 on account of
interest on the public debt, $194,161,000 for the general pub-
lic-works program, $123,442,000 for national defense, and
$221,914,000 for other purposes; and decreases of $93,321,000
for the Veterans' Administration, $74,996,000 for the agri-
cultural-adjustment program, and $118,281,000 for the Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps.
The amoimt of the recovery and relief expenditures has

been estimated at $2,166,157,000. but there Is included in
the supplemental expenditure items $650,000,000 from an
appropriation of $790,000,000 to be requested of Congress for
the purpose of carrying the Works Progress Administration
and related programs from February 1 to Jime 30, 1937.
This will increase the estimated expenditures for recovery
and relief to $2,816,157,000, an Increase of $39,361,000 over
1936. The expenditures in the current fiscal year will In-
clude, however, the sum of about $165,000,000 for assistance
given to individuals and commimlties directly or indirectly
affected by the widespread drought conditions prevailing
during the past summer. If this drought had not occurred,
the net cost of recovery and relief for the current fiscal year
would have been about $125,000,000 below the cost for the
previous fiscal year.

Deficit and public debt: The current estimates for the fiscal

year 1937 show a gross deficit of $2,652,654,000. Deducting
public-debt retirements, the net deficit will be $2,248,129,000.
The increase in the public debt on account of the deficit,

however, will be only $1,348,000,000, since It is anticipated
that $900,000,000 of the deficit will be financed from cash on
band. The working balance will be fiuther reduced by net
expenditures of about $42,000,000 for trust accounts and
$100,000,000 for the retirement of national-bank notes now
a part of the public debt. This will reduce the working bal-
ance from $2,225,000,000 on June 30, 1936, to $1,183,000,000
on June 30, 1937. The gross public debt at the end of the
current fiscal year Is estimated at $35,026,000,000, an Increase
over 1936 of $1^248.000.000.

The estimated debt at the end of the fiscal year Is based
on contemplated expenditures set out in this Budget and
does not take into account any change which may occur as a
result of the Treasury policy in holding as "inactive" future
acquisitions of gold.

Fi»cal program for 1939

The expected increase In revenue and decrease in expendi-
tures for relief both reflect the general impi-ovcment which
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bas taken place In the economic conditions of the cotmtry.

^The Revenue Act of 1936. which was designed for the purpose

of replacing revenue lost through the invalidation of proc-

essing taxes, of providing sufficient revenue to amortize the

cost of the sidjiuted-compensation payments, and of equaliz-

ing tax burdens, gives every Indication of satisfactorily ac-

complishing those EHirposes. I should like at this point to

emphasize the importance of maintaining the pxtxluctiveness

of the present tax structure, so that we may properly provide

for the fulfillment of our fiscal program.
Under legislation enacted during the last session of Con-

gress, which created authorizations lor future appropria-

tions aggregating more than $1,500,000,000. there is mcluded
about $130,000 000 in the estimates of appropriations con-

tamed in this Budget. Such authorizations are contained

in the new Federal Highway Act. the Rivers and Harbors
and the Flood Control Acts, and the Rural Electrification Act.

There is also included $812,225,000 for social security

grants and for the Governments contribution to the old-

age reserve account, more than double the expenditures for

these purposes in 1937, and there will be for several years

still further Increases in these requirements. It should be

pomted out that these expenditures will be offset to a large

extent by the increasing revenues under the Social Sectirity

Act.

No estimate of appropriation is presented for the needs
of the Civilian Conservation Corps, since its extension be-
yond March 31 of this year Is dependent on the action of

Congress. In furtherance of my recommendation for the
enactment of legislation to continue it as a permanent
agency of the Government, there is Included in the "Supple-
mental Items" an amount suflQcient to meet the expenditure
requirements for the fiscal year 1938.

The following table shows the distribution, on a fimc-
tlonal basis, of the expenditure figures contained In this

Budget and compares them with similar figures lor previous

Actual aiid estimated expenditures of the Oovemment for the fltcal
years 1932 -3S {cUisnflcatwni include expenditure* from bath
general and emergency funds)
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Receipts: Treasury receipts In the fiscal year 1938 are

expected to reach a total of $7,293,607,000. an increase of

$1,465,456,000 over similar receipts for 1937 and $3,177,650,000

over 1936. This gain is largely due to an Increase in income
taxes as a result of improved business conditions and the
operation of the Revenue Act of 1936.

The amount expected to be collected in 1938 from income
taxes is $3,365,300,000. a gam of $992,400,000 over the fisc;J

year 1937. Miscellaneou.s internal revenue will produce
$2,508,332,000, or $233,364,000 more than is expected from
this source for 1937. The tax on unjust enrichment and the
taxes on carriers and their employees, from which $82,000,000

and $134,552,000, respectively, will be derived in 1937. will

produce no revenue in 1938. since under existing law these
taxes expire durmg 1937. The first full year of tax collections

under the Social Security Act will result in revenue of
$774,800,000 in 1938. which sum Is $450,200,000 greater than
the anticipated revenue in 1937, when collections will he for

only 6 months. It is believed that customs revenues will rise

from $446,800,000 during the present fiscal year to $463.-

000.000 in 1938, a gain of $16,200,000. Miscellaneous re-
ceipts, however, will decreas*^ $8,950,000. the 1938 collections

being estimated at $151,550,000. as compared with $1G0,-
500.000 during 1937. From realization upon assets $30.-
625.000 will be received, while in 1937 receipts from this
source will amount to $31,830,000.

Expenditures: The expenditures for 1938 contemplated
under this Budget (exclusive of those from postal revenues)
win total $6,157,999,000. or approximately $2,323,000,000 less

than is now estimated for 1937. General expenditures for
regular activities amount to $5,841,968,000. as compared with
$5,664,647,000 in 1937, an increase of $177,321,000. The 1937
estimate, however, contains an amount of $563,500,000 for
completion of adjusted compensation payments to veterana,
so that the comparable increase over 1937 is $740,821,000.
For recovery and relief there is included in the expenditures
for 1038 the amount of $316,031,000. which, of course, is net
the full amount that will be required for relief during that
year. As previously indicated, it is our present hope that the
additional amount to be requested for this purpose wUl not
exceed $1,537,123,000. Thus the total expenditure for re-
covery and relief during 1938 would be $1,853,154,000. or
$963,003,000 less than the amount estimated for 1937. Again
I emphasize the contribution which employers can make to
this attainment.

The general expenditures include $860,000,000 for interest
on the public debt, an increase of $25,000,000 over the amount
for the present fiscal year, and $401.515 000 for statutory
debt retirements, a decrease of $3,010,000. Exclusive of the
service on the public debt and the pajrment of adjusted com-
pensation to veterans, there is a net increase of $718,831,000
in expenditures for regular activities as compared with 1937.
This increase is accounted for as follows. For increased re-
quirements under the Social Security Act, $436,337,000; for
additional expenditures under the general public works pro-
gram, $132,519,000; for national defense to provide for the
increased strength of the Army as directed by Congress and
to provide for replacement of naval vessels in awicordance
with existing authorizations, $92,882,000; for the necessary
funds for the activities of the Railroad Retirement Board
and for niral electrificaticm. $39,566,000; and for Increased
needs of other activities, $17,527,000.

Surplus and public debt: The surplus for the fiscal year
1938, as presented In this Budget, is $1,135,608,000. after pro-
viding for debt retirement. Excluding provision for debt re-
tirement, the surplus wUl amount to $1,537,123,000. As I
have previously stated. It Is hoped the additional needs for
relief during the fiscal year 1938 will not require expenditure
of more than this latter amount. On this batsis the estimated
gross public debt, on June 30, 1938. will be about the same
amount as at the cloee of the fiscal year 1937. This does not
take into account any change which may occur as a result
of the Treasury policy In holding as "Inactive" future acqui-
sitions of gold.

Appropriations: TTie total appropriations recommended In
this Budget aggregate $6,839,000,000. including those for the
Postal Sendee. District of Coitmibia. and probable aupple-
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mental items, while the approi»1ations already BMle and
prospective supplemental items for the fiscal ymr 1937. ex-
clusive of requirements for recovery and relief, tolftl $6,261,-

000,000, an Increase of $578,000,000 for 1938. TlllB increase
is due to additional appropriations amounting to $909,000,000
on account of the Social Security Act, $80,000,$it required
under the general public-works program, and $1$0JBOO,OOO on
account of departmental requirements, including tSbm national
defense. The appropriaticms made and conttnpiated for

recovery and relief for 1937 total $2,215,000,000, fcliiiiiij it Is

hoped that corresponding ai^n^riaUons for 19M will not
exceed $1,537,123,000.

Pakt IV
THS DISTRICT Or OOLTTMBIA

The first section of the 1937 District of Columtaia Appro-
priation Act, approved June 23. 1936 (Public. No. 762, 74th

Cong.), contains the following provision:

Not to exceed $60,000 shall be available for expemtUare. under
the direction of the President, for inak.ing an IndepenClaBt study of

the nscal relations between the United SUtes and tlM District of

Columbia and enabling him to report to CongrsM aH the be-
ginning of the next reg\Uar session, what. In hU Judpaant, la a
fair and equitable amount to be paid by the United glatea as an
annual contribution toward the expenses of the fBVCRunent of

the District of Columbia; such sum shall be avaUatili tat personal
serrlces without regard to the clvU-asrvlce laws and ilM OUaalflca-
tlon Act of 1923, as amended. tjxA for (uch other tipiMlltures as

may be necessary in co'^nectlou with such study.

Pursuant to the above I appointed a director mhI an ad-

visory committee of three members to conduct an inde-

pendent study of the various elements and •onditions

affecting the fiscal relations between the United lERates and
the District of Columbia.

The report contains detailed findings and raeommenda-
tions with the supporting data and informatim collected

from the Federal and District Qovemments In Washington
and from 17 comparable American cities and ttie capital

cities of 21 foreign countries.

The appUcation of the basic principles and iteoBunenda-
tions as outlined and detailed in the report is raflected in

the following three-point formula, which I reoOMinend be

carefully considered by the Congress with a view to enacting

such legislation at this session as may be necessary to estab-

lish equitable fiscal relationships between the tmo govern-

ments.

I. IntergoTemmental contractual aerrlces: ContrMftHi arrange-
nients shall be established for the reimbursement of tbe cost of

specific Intergovernmental services supplied either ffOVCBunent by
the other. Appropriations therefor shall be Included fa the re-

spective annual departmental budgets.

n. Capital outlays of Joint Interest: The National Qtmttal Plan-
ning Commission (proposed in the report) shall dettntbam the ex-

tent of the respective Federal and District Interests in Capital out-
lays and improvements to be Included in the District tatflget.

m Per capita governmental costs: Pending the gtaatoC broader
powers of local control over purely local affairs, the miBtm of the
District governmental costs per capita over the aven^ at those in

comparable cities shall he assumed by the Federal Itofwument

:

Prortded, hotoeper. That such ezceas District govenHMatal costs

shall be assumed only after allowance has been maat for reim-
bursements due to unusual coats occasioned by oOBSreBslonal
enactments.

I also recommend that, concurrently with eaaolinent of

any legislation which carries into effect the piwliions of

this contmuing formula, the substantive law providing for

annual Federal contributions of a fixed percentapa of Dis-

trict appropriations be repealed and that the sfttmn. at an-
nual Federal lump-sum contributions be abandooa^
The application of this formula to the 1938 Badset esti-

mates would provide for a net reimbursement by tbe Fed-
eral Oovemment to the District of Columbia at #1,533.357,

made up as follows:

I. Intergovernmental contractual servloes

n. Capital outlays.
1.906,407
636.950

HI. Excess per capita District of Oolumbia govern-
mental coiita .

Total... .» 3,633.357

After the application of the formula there ivffl^l be a

deficit in the general revenue account of the DMrict of

Columbia of about $9,800,000. which will make tt necessary.

^

of course, to provide additional revenue. Sources of addi-
tional revenue are indicated in the report.

Frakklin D. Roosevelt.
Januaby 5, 1937.

FISCAL relations BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA (S. DOC. 12)

•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a
message from the President of the United States, transmit-
ting a report on the fiscal relations between the United
States and the District of Columbia, which was read. and.
with the accompanying report, referred to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed, with illustrations,
as follows:

A message from the President of the United States trans-
mitting the report on Fiscal Relations Between the United
States and the District of Columbia for the consideration
of the Seventy-fifth Congress

The White House.
Washington, D. C. January 8. 1937.

To the Congress of the United States:
Pursuant to the provisions in the 1937 District of Columbia

Appropriation Act approved June 23, 1936 (Public. No. 762,
74th Cong.), I have the honor to transmit herewith for the
consideration of Congress the following report on Fiscal
Relations Between the United States and the District of
Columbia.
The major recommendations in this report are outlined In

my 1938 Budget message as transmitted to you on this date.
I have considered these findings and recommendations in col-
laboration with the Advisory Committee and the Director of
the Study, and I earnestly commend these to your close con-
sideration at this session of Congress. I urge early enact-
ment of the necessary legislative measures to assure a con-
tinuing equitable determination of fiscal relations between
the two governments.

Special attention is invited to sections 10 and 13. which
show that while the extent of local governmental services in
the District of Columbia is substantially equal to that in 17
comparable cities, both the property tax and the total tax
load in the District of Columbia are lower than in any of
these cities.

FRANKLIN D. RoOSEVXLT.

By unanimous consent, the following business was trans-
acted:

TAX EXEMPTION ON TICKETS FOR INAUCURAL CEREMONIES

Mr. KINO. Ftom the Committee on Finance. I report
back favorably, without amendment. Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 18, and ask. unanimous consent for its immediate con-
sideration.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resolution will

be read.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 18) to exempt from the
tax on admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold

by authority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on
the occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect in
January 1937 was read as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That all amounts paid for admlBslem tickets sold
by authority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies of tbm
Inauguration of the President-elect In January 1937, said com-
mittee to be appxjlnted with the approval of the President-elect,
shall be exempt from tiie tax on admissions Imposed by section
500 of the Revenue Act of 1926. as amended, all the net proceeds
from the sale of said tickets to be donated by the said commltteo
to charity.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, I wish to say a word in ex-
planation of the joint resolution. It is an emergency meas-
ure which provides for the exemption from tax of the
tickets for seats which are sold for the inaugural ceremonies.
It is the usual joint resolution adopted in all like circum-
stances.

Mr. McNART. Mr. President, the request of the Senator
from Utah does not come within the sphere of my usual
objection. I have discussed the matter with the Senator
from Utah, and I am in bccot6 with his desire for present
consideration of the joint resolution.
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Mr. KINO. I may say that the joint resolution is sup-

ported unanimously by the members of the committee.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

Iiresent consideration of the joint resolution?

There being no objection, the joint resolution was con-

sidered, entered to be engrossed for a third reading, read
the third time, and passed.

QtTAimmc or Tsoors p&anczPATnfc nv inaucttkaz. cnxxoinxs

Mr. CONNALLY. Prom the Committee on Public Build-

ing and Grounds. I report back favorably without aniend-
mcst Senate Joint Resolution 17, and ask unanimous con-
sent for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The joint resoluUoa will

be read.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 17) to provide for the
quartering in certain public buildings in the District of

Columbia of troops participating in the inaugural cere-

monies was read, as follows:

lU.toived. etc . That tbe Secretary of the Interior la authorlaed
to allocate such space In any public building under his care and
8up)ervt«lon as be deems necessary tor the purpoaea ot quartering
troops participating In the inaugural ceremonies to be held on
January 30. 1937. but such use shall not continue after January
22. 1937 Authority granted by this resolution may be ezerctaed.
xtotwtthstandlng the provlalons of the Legislative, Executive, and
Judicial Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1903. approved April 38. 1902, prohibiting the use of public build-
ings In connection with inaugural ceremonies.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, the joint resolution pro-
vides that the Secretary of the Interior, as the custodian of

public buildings, shall be authorized to allocate as he may
deem necessary certain public buildings for the purpose of
qtiarterlng troops participating in the inaugural ceremonies.
The PRESIDEJrr pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Texas for the present considera-
tion of Senate Joint Resolution 17?
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the joint resolution, which was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time, and passed.

TBZ LATI SniATOK COTTZHTS. OF lOCHIGAM

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, since last the Sen-
ate gathered in previous session death has stricken Jaicks
Couznre, late the distinguished senior Senator from Michigan.
He needs no eulogy, because his monument is in his works.
Himself a man of effective deeds, rather than of words,

he would be the last to welcome fulsome praise. He would
want the record to speak for itself. But those of us who
knew him well and labored with him—as was my intimate
privilege for 8 Senate years—owe it to candor and to the just
apDreciation of a great and unusual character that the book
should not be closed without at least a brief summation of
the facts and the realities.

Whether in the field of competitive business, where he
scaled the heights of industrial power and authority ; whether
in the gentler forums of philanthropy, where he was the best
and most generous friend that underprivileged children ever
had; whether on the battlefields of public service, where he
ever sought what he believed to be the mass advantage, he
left his "sterling" mark indehbly upon everything he touched.
He was peculiarly the personal embodiment of vigor, cour-

age, integrity. Industry, independence, and self-reliance—re-
kntlessly devoted to any task which won his loyalty. No
more positive and rugged personality has influenced our
time. Even those who strongly disagreed with him could not
withhold their acknowledgment that when once his course
was chosen and set he never wavered—regardless of conse-
quences—to journey's end.

He was equally the personification of kindly, selfless affec-
tion and constructive «xnpassion for the downtrodden, the
poor, and the unfortunate—particularly devoted. In heart
and prodigal purse, to stricken youth. This sympathy domi-
nated both his public dedications and his private benefac-
tions. His Commonwealth of Michigan is dotted with healing
sanctuaries which silently but eloquently bespeak his merci-
ful aid. "niese "carry on" In his tradition though their
generous patron is at rest.

His amazing and colorful career, from Canadian immi-
grant to 14 years of honored and honorable service m the

Senate of the United States, from an humble car checker on
the railroads in £)etroit to partnership with Henry Forxi in

the greatest single industrial triumph of all time, from the

pinch of meagerest means to the affluence of a great for-

tune—all this is the epic drama of American opportunity

at its maximum. All this is self-made life in its fullest tide.

Such men do not often come our way. Such careers rarely

exist outside of story books. Such a death deserves the

Senate's apostrophe in this memorial moment of farewell.

Senator Couzrus was bom in Chatham. Ontario, August 26,

1872. He died m Detroit on October 22. 1936. after a long

battle with ill health, which he bore with typical stoic

bravery. The 64-year Interim was crowded with such drama
and achievement as rarely chapters one human life. In 1890

he came to Detroit and labored In a freight yard. Five years

later he was In the office and on his way. Three years later

he was married to the faithful, gracious, and devoted help-

mate of his life. Five more years—he met Henry Pord and
Detroit's industrial miracle began. He became the dynamic
secretary and business manager of the new Ford Co., which
was swiftly to become the prodigy of modem tinies. Sixteen

relatively short but vivid years, through which he fought his

way to industrial fame, suid he retired with a great fortune

as his reward for carrying his full part of a colossal burden
to the goals of unprecedented success.

Meanwhile his flair for public service already had appeared.

In 1913 he served as a street-railway commissioner, announc-
ing Immediately his devotion to ultimate municipal owner-
ship, which he subsequently achieved. Three years later he
became police commissioner, and it is a part of Detroit's

municipal history that organized vice promptly met and sur-

rendered to its unyielding master. In 1918 he was elected

majror and a model administration laid the foundations for

the greater Detroit which he knew lay ahead. Pour years
later he was appointed to a vacancy in the United States

Senate, and here he served effectively imtil his death.

These are but the major entries on the swift-moving calen-

dar of a busy and fruitful and dramatic life. We may sketch
them in a passing moment. But behind the sketch lies char-
acter and will power and Integrity and judgment and tena-
cious purpose and tireless energy and Indefatigable industry.

Such things do not consecutively happen by mere accident.

However kindly fate may be, such a record reflects the genius
of the man himself.

It is inevitable that positive men should, upon occasion,

clash with others. It was inevitable that this man should
have this emphasized experience. Sharp poUtical differences

were part of his intense career. But even those with whom
he most violently disagreed respecting policies and decisions
did not hesitate to pay tribute to the man himself when the
final great accounting came—just as Senators who, upon this

floor, may have often differed with his viewpomts, are at one
with the closest of his colleagues in tribute to his character,
his honor, his courage, his independence, and his worth.
When he spoke on the Senate floor his words were brief,

pungent, and pointed, and always commanded attention and
respect and InflueiKe. No Senator ever was more active or
more aggressive in committee work and in the development
of important legislation. He was the ranking minority mem-
ber on the Finance Committee and similarly on the Interstate
suid Foreign Commerce Committee, the latter of which he
ably served as chairman when his party was in power. At
the time of his death he also was serving on thie Raniriny
and Currency Committee and the District of Columbia Com-
mittee. He was utterly faithful in attendance upon all of his
committee labors, and no problem within his jurladlctioQ
escaped the searching, constructive, fearless scrutiny of his
vigilant study. Rarely did he miss a roll call on the Senate
floor despite the tnflnnltles of his final years. His Influence
affected many major legislative trends. Indeed, it often
initiated far-reaching legislative movements.
Always and forever he fought whatever he deemed to be

special privilege. Always and forever he chiunpioned what
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he believed to be mass advantage for the men
who toil. It was the passion of his puMlc life.

One commentator in high place correctly said, upon his
passing, that "his independence meant more to talm than any
gift within the power at the people"—and added. In homely
but tmthfu] praise, that "as a Senator he voted his con-
science and not his bank account,"

•nie President of the United States declared:

In the death of Senator Cottzeks the Senate of the PMIied States
and tbe people of Michigan and the Nation hav* losfc a leader
whose convictions were a part of tbe best that AoMrtea aspires
for and whose courage was a match for his IdeaUam.

Senator Ck3x;zKNs did not enter public life becaose be sought
either fame or power, but rather because of a servloa ke believed
he could render to the cause of progressive thought and political
uprightness. He was a party member, but his prior obBgation was
to the weU-belng of the people whom he served. He new hesitated
in that service.
The death of Senator CXjitzews to me is a gteat loHi But more

than that It Is a great los to the multitudes of AmMlcsai whose
needs and problems were always In the forefront of his thought
and action.

No epitaph could say more. It Is the true asaeaanent of a
notable life and service. The Senator is gone. But he still

lives in the tremendous benefactions which he generously
showered upon his State: in the annals of a commerce in
which he triumphantly pioneered; in the acconqpiishments
of a public service which was lich in its <w<t^yr>r» and
achievement; and in the records of the Senate, vliere his
imprint will linger while memory remains.
Mr. BROWN of Michigan. Mr. President, I would not

venture to speak in the Senate today, my third dftjr In this

body, if I did not feel it to be my duty to tbe late Senator
CouzEHs to do so.

Senator Couzens was my friend; I do not think I would be
here today if it had not been for his endorsement of me In
the recent election. His death removes from Ainertcan pub-
lic life one of the most extraordinary figures of our time. I
will not dwell upon his business success, but I am going to
relate a little incident which he narrated to me in liis home
just about 3 months ago today. He told me of tlie sale of
his stock in the Ford Motor Co. some 15 or 20 yean before.

A friend, John Lodge, who was afterward mayor of Detroit.

a close associate of Senator Coxtzkks, was shown tlie check
for $29,000,000 by the Senator with. I think, some degree of

pardonable pride. Mr. Coitzkns said, "John, vdiai do you
think of that check?" Mr. Lodge retried, "Mr. Commis-
sioner"—Senator Coirziirs was then the police coannissioner
of the city of Detroit—"let me carry that around Cor a little

while, will you?" Mr. Couzeks let him have the dkeck. He
brought it back the next day and said, "Do you knom, Mr.
Commissioner, how much it cost srou to let me oany that
check Eiround for a day? At the bank Interest, akoat $2,400

a day—$100 an hour." Hie Senator turned to bm and he
said, "Brown. I did not realize how much money It was until

then."

Mr. President, the passing of Senator Cousbb removed
from the State and Nation one of our most vigaraiis char-
acters. He was equally successful in the busineea and In the
political world. PoUtics in the ordinary sense of ttM term did
not interest him. He went into iwlltics throutfl ttie only
avenue then open In Michigan—the Republican Party. He
took no part in poUtical organizations. He never attended a
political convention. He did feel that as a nnnatnf from
Michigan he could accomplish something for his oQODtry and
his State. The Senate and the Nation know the renlt. He
was nationally minded; the interests of the Nation came first.

Some of his most courageous acts called forth extremely
bitter criticism from interested groups in his own State.

He, nevertheless, took care of the interests of ^^*'***%nr

A rather brusque extericx' concealed a moat generous
nature. He was certainly the greatest benefactor of the
needy and heliriess in the history of my State; probably the
greatest in the Nation. He gave away over $SMOO,000

—

more than he retained for himself and his UaOf, B was
not entirely a methodical, disinterested. Imperamd giving.

llie needs of the moment deeply affected him. In May 1927,

at Bath. Mich., occurred one of the most dastardly crtanes in

the history of the Nation. Porty-four children In school were
killed and many injured by the blasting of a bomb placed by
a probably demented and disappointed township school oflQ-

cial. Senator Couzkns rebuilt the school and repaired, so far
as he could by further generosity to the stricken families, the
Injury done. Many are the stories which are now being told
of his generosity to individuals.
In the business world a hard taskmaster, he was, never-

theless, chiefly responsible for the great increase in wages
which occurred in the automobile industry in Michigan.
As our people scan the list of the illustrious dead of the

great State of Michigan, they are placing at the head the
name of our friend, the great business executive, statesman,
and humanitarian, Jamks Couzins. This generation admires
him; the coming generation will love him; for after his own
family his chief concern was the children of Michigan. As
a Detroit newspaper said:

Michigan moturis In him a man and a public servant who always
did ably and wholeheartedly what he thought was right.

Every man and woman in this august assembly knows that
I speak the simple truth when I say he was honest, he was
courageous, he was charitable.
Mr. McNARY. Mr, President, the fitting and eloquent

eulogies delivered by the senior Senator from Michigan I Mr.
Vandenberc] and the junior Senator from the same State
I Mr. Brown] need no supplementation at my hands. I had
not intended imtil a moment ago to make any observation.
My relationship with the late Senator CoxnsxNS existed

over a period of many years, and it was intimate. My love
for him was deep. He was a man of the highest character
and probity, a generous philanthropist, a patriotic citizen of
the loftiest type. During the remainder of my years I shall
bear a sweet memory of the fine friendship that existed be-
tween the two of us. I think his life is sketched by the
immortal bard who said:

He was • • • lofty and sour to them that loved him not.
But to those that loved him sweet as sununer.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, by a pecuUar coinci-
dence the late Senator Couzens, of Michigan, and I were
bom on the same day. In our conversations we often men-
tioned that fact. During the course of our joint service in
the Senate we became very intimate friends.

It is seldom that an individual achieves notable success in
two distinct spheres of activity. As has been pointed out by
both the Senators from Michigan [Mr. Vandenberc and Mr.
Brown], the efforts of the late Senator Couzens in the
business world met wlt^ very remarkable success. Ttils

prompts me to say that the capacity to accumulate wealth
often seems to Involve a distinct although somewhat inde-
finable faculty. We have all noted that there are those
whose every move and every effort aK>arently are rewarded
with profit, llie late Senator Couzens demonstrated that
iseculiar faculty. He made money and possessed, during
the late years of his life, a very large fortune.
He was not only successful in the business world, but, as

has been disclosed by the remarks of other Senators, he was
almost equally successful in the world of public affairs. In
politics. But the one thought that I would leave with my
hearers is that his success in both spheres of activity was in
spite of rather than because of the personal charactolstlcs
which usually mark men who trlumi^ in the business world,
in private business and in public business.

Usually. I think, as a natural consequence of long-con-
tinued attention to what are unav(ridably selfish Interests in

the accumulation of wealth one loses or falls to develop those
dements of personal character and that disposition which
are essential to the enjoyment ot life. So in a long political

career it has come to be my conclusion, from a somewhat
careful study of the subject, that the tendency is to develop
selfishness.

I shall not elaborate that thought; but it may be of suffi-

cient interest to thoee who hear me to prompt them to pursue
my assertions with a view to reaching their own conclusions.
I reiterate that If one gives himself over to the practice of
seeking office repeatedly and through a long period of time.
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he usually derelops a distinct measxire at seiflshness. one of

the natural tendencies against which public men often strug-

gle; and If they fall to combat it they are less pleasing to

their companions and really less useful in some respects at the

end of their careers than they were at the beginning.

Ttiere Is no doubt, as has been said on this occasion with

force and with eloquence, that the late Senator Coutxhs was

independent and that he was courageous. He demonstrated

his mdependence on this floor, and particularly In his com-

mittee work. It is not necessary to review the occasions on

which his courage and his independence were displayed in

this body and In the committees to which he was assigned for

labor by the Senate. The pleasing memory that I have of

my departed friend does not so much come from those

aggressive and sterling elements of character as from the

singular and very notable fact that, in spite of his triumph

in business and in spite of his success in politics, he was one

at the most generous and sympathetic men it has been my
privilege to know. If proof of that fact were desired, it is to

be found in the addresses of the two Senators from Michigan,

who have recounted the circumstances that throughout the

period of his prosperity, when an ordinary man would hare

been engaged in promoting his own mterests to the exclusion

of those kindly activitlei which denote the philanthropist, the

late Senator Couzkms was giving of his wealth and of his

exceptional intelligence to the betterment o( the condition

of the underprivileged, for whcnn at all times he displayed

tender sympathy.
Mr CONNAULY. Mr. President. I desire to say only a

few words with respect to Jamxs Couxens. late a Senator

from Michigan.

Bioce I have been a Member of this body I have served

on the Rnance Committee of the Senate with Senator

OoirzxKS. Not only did I hare high admiration for his

ability and great respect for his character and courage

but there frew up between us a very deep personal aSection.

TAX-KxncrT sacuuiiu

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I have today reintroduced

a proposal iS. J. Res. 25* to amend the Constitution so

that the Umted States and State Oovemments may tax the

Income from securities issued by either the United States or

any State security-Issuing body.

My amendment would not apply to security issues already

made. There alao Is a provisk>n allowing issuance of tax-

exempt securities, exempt for a period of 5 years from
taxation by either the Umted States or State Oovernxnents.

under the exigencies of war.

The Issuance of tax-exempt seciirttles should have been
stopped years ago. certainly when the income-tax amend-
ment providing for high Income taxes was adopted. In this

connection I desire to qtiote from an analysis prepared and
published by the Industrial Conference Board. This report

says, in part:

The existence of a large vohxme of tax-exempt securities tn a
enantry in which high Uxxxne-tAZ rates are Impoaed Is thor-

omhly undesirshie. A substantial amount of Income escapes

taaatlon entirely, azxl even na approximate appUcatlon of the
principle of ability to pay becomes Impoaslble.

The corollary effects are equally Important Rstes for Federal

and municipal cre<llt are fsTcrably affected, since Uie basis of sn
Investor's compsrlsoa with other obUgstloDs Is the net yield

rather ^^^p the gross yield. Excessive borrowing by poUtlcal

xzntts must In some degree bo attributed to the exemption fea-

ture. Moreover. Government and private business cazx never hs
oa an equal basis tn the capital and credit markets so long as
tax exsmpuon Is oontlnoed. Inerltahly. therefore, there Is a
tendency for Oovemment to take over certain activities that
might otherwise be left to private enterprise.

It Is nov obvious to students of Tederal taxation that tax-
exempt securttlas should have been eliminated by a constitu-
tional amendment aJt or about the time the sixteenth amendment
was adopted.

Mr President, that Is not all the case against tax-exempt
securities by a good deal, but it sets forth very well the

reasons why >?^isin«»gs and industry should be opposed to

the further <Tr'"*~^ of tax-exempt securities.

Here are some other effects of tax-exempt securities that

put ^^*" in th^ ciMB of ^*''"gf Qootrujr to th^ puhhc inter-

est azxl to the interest of the ordinary citizen and small

businessman:
A large portion of property, represented by Government

and municipal securitieft—these now total something over

forty thousand million dollars—escapes taxation, thereby

causing a great Iosb of revenue to governments. Billions of

dollars of wealth escapes payment of Its fair share of the

burdens of government by investment in tax-exempt securi-

ties. Tax-exempt seciirltles violate the sound principle of

ablhty to pay and unfairly discriminate among taxpayers.

The presence of tax-exempt securities In the market dis-

courages investment tn new enterprises, and it is highly

desirable that such investmenU be encouraged, not dis-

couraged.

Tax-exempt securities tend to encourage extravagance in

government and governmental agencies, and such extrava-

gance should be discouraged, not encouraged.

Tax-exempt securities are in effect private subsidies and

special privileges, and are contrary to sound public policy.

By withdrawing money from private enterprises, tax-

exempt securities Increase the rate of Interest required for

all enterprises not carried on by government, and thereby

add to the cost of living as well as the cost of doing business.

The present adminlstratlxjn, as I understand, has declared

the issuance of tax-exempt securities unsound and unde-

sirable, especially from the social viewpoint. Its evils were

pointed out several years ago by Andrew W. Mellon, then

Secretary of the Treasury. A similar position, I believe, has

been taken by nearly every student of sound fiscal policies.

I say the time has come to do more than declare tax-

exempt securities unsound and contrary to public policy.

I say the Congress should take steps to end their issuance,

and I hope that this Congress will submit my amendment,

or one along the same lines, to the States for early ratifica-

tion. I intend to press for action on this proposal.

KXXCUTlfE CTWKTDW

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXKCrmVE MXSSACX8 RXrZRKXO

The PRESIDENT pro tempwre laid before the Senate

messages from the President of the United States, this day

received, submitting sundry nominations, which were re-

ferred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.)

txrxRXMCx or txxatiis and ooirvEirrioHS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. In accordance with para-

graph no. 2 of rule XXXvn of the Standing Rules of the

Senate, relating to treaties, the Chair refers to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations certain treaties and conven-
tions, heretofore transmitted bv the President to the Senate,

ypon which the Senate took no final action in the Seventy-
fourth Congress.

The treaties and conventions were referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, as foDows:

An agreement between the United States aiKl Costa Rica,

signed at Washington. February 1. 1923. by which the two
Governments engage themsehres to enter into negotiations

with each other to settle the plan and the agreements which
may be found necessary to accomplish the constnictl<Hi and
to provide for the ownership and control of an interoceanic

canal across Costa Rlcan territory (Executive B, 67th Cong.,

4th sess.)

.

An international convention for the suppression of the dr-
culatlCKi of and the traffic in obscene publications, which was
open for signature at Geneva from September 12, 1923, to

March 31, 1924. and to which the adhesion of the United
States has been Invited (Executive M, 68th Cong.. 2d sess i

.

A certified copy of a protocol for the prohibition of the use

In war of afiphyzlatin& poisonous, or other gases, and of
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bacteriological methods of warfare, signed at OeuBfa, Swit-
zerland, on June 17, 1925 (Executive O. 69th Conf., 1st aess.)

.

A con\'ention signed between the United States and the
Republic of Panama on July 28. 1926. for the seCUonent of
certain points of difference between them which iMve arisen
out of the exercise by the United States of sovereigft il^ts in
the Canal Zone by virtue of the Panama Canal treaty of
November 18. 1923 (Executive B. 69th Cong., 2d aesi.).
A convention between the United States and Wb Majesty

the King of Great Britain. Ireland, and the Britiah Dominions
Beyond the Seas. Emperor of India, for the pi eaerftion and
improvement of the scenic beauty of the Niagara VaSis and
Rapids, signed at Ottawa on January 2. 1929. and a protocol
signed on the same day (Elxecutive U. 70th Cong.. 3d aess.)

.

A protocol of revision of the statute of the Pennanent
Coiut of International Justice, signed at Geneva on Sep-
tember 14. 1929; a protocol of signature of the ststnte of the
Permanent Court of International Justice, signed St Geneva
on December 16. 1920; and a protocol of accesstan of the
United States of America to the protocol of signatne of the
statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice,
signed at Geneva on September 14. 1929 (Executtav A. 71st
Cong.. 3d sess.).

An international convention signed at Berlin, MBvember
13. 1908. relative to the protection of literary and artistic
works, which convention is a revision of a convention signed
at Berne. September 9. 1886, and also the additional protocol
signed at Berne, March 20. 1914, to the intematlOBal con-
vention signed at Berlin, November 13, 1908 (BBSentive H.
71st Cong.. 3d sess.).

A treaty between the United States and the Doodnion of
Canada for the completion of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
deep waterway, signed on July 18, 1932 (Executtwe C, 72d
Cong., 2d sess.),

TTie International Convention of the Copyright Union as
revised and signed at Rome on Jime 2, 1928 (Elxecative E,
73d Cong., 2d sess.).

An international convention for the suppresaion of the
traffic in women of full age opened for signature at Geneva
on (October 11, 1933 (Executive H, 74th Cong., lat aess.).
A convention between the United States of Amertca and

the Republic of Argentina with reference to sanitary regu-
lations concerning plant and animal [n-oducts, signed at
Washington May 24. 1935 (Executive O, 74th Cong.. 1st
sess.).

An international convention relating to economic statistics

and a protocol thereto, signed at Geneva December 14. 1928
(Executive S. 74th Cong., 1st sess.)

.

A general treaty between the United States of America
and the Republic of Panama, signed at Wasbinston on
March 2. 1936 (Executive B, 74th Cong., 2d sess.).

A convention between the United States of Amarlca and
the Republic of Panama, for the regulation of radio com-
mimications in the Repuhhc of Panama and the Canal Zone,
which was signed at Washington on March 2, 1936 OBzecutive
C, 74th Cong.. 2d sess.)

.

A convention between the United States of AflMrica and
the Republic of Panama, providing for the tranafler to Pan-
ama of two naval radio stations, signed at Wadiiagtan on
March 2. 1936 (Executive D, 74th Cong., 2d sesa.).

A convention between the United States of Ameriea and
the Republic of Panama with regard to the conatmetion of
a trans-Isthmian highway between the citiea of Panama
and Colon, which was signed at Washington on MiCCll 2, 1936
(Executive E, 74th Cong., 2d sess.)

.

A supplementary convention between the United States of
America and the King of Great Britain, Ireland, and the
British Dominions Beyond the Seas, Emperor at India, in
respect of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, tbt Com-
monwealth of Australia, and the Dominion of New Zealand,
signed at Washington on May 27. 1936. ftmpnding article IV
and the second paragraph of article VI of the ooovention
concerning the tenure and disposition of real and personal
property, signed at Washington on March 2, 1899 QBBBCutive
I. 74th Cong., 2d sess.)

.

KcratsNcs or nxAms akd hoioxatioiis

On motion by ISr. RoBXRsoir. it was
Ordered, That on calendar days of the present session of tha

Congress when no executive session is held nominations or trea-
ties received from the President of the United SUtes may, where
no obJecUon is Interposed, be referred, as in executive s<jssion.
to the appropriate committees by the Presiding Officer of the
Senate.

^^

AOJOTTRKXKIVT TO MONDAY
The Senate resumed legislative session.
Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn until

12 o'clock noon on Monday next.
•nie motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and 33 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, January 11,
1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINA-nONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate January 9

{legislative day of Jan. 6). 1937

Ambassadors Extraordikast akd PLXwipoTxirnART

William Phflllps. of Massachusetts, to be Ambassador Ex-
traordinary and Plenipotentiary of the United States of
America to Italy, to which offlce he was appointed during
the last recess of the Senate, vice Breckinridge Long.
William Christian BuUltt, of Pennsylvania, lately Ambas-

sador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, to be Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary of the United States of America to
Prance, to which office he was appointed during the last

recess of the Senate, vice Jesse Isidor Straus.
Joseph E. Davies. of the District of Columbia, to be Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
to which offlce he was appointed during the last recess of
the Senate, vice William Christian Bullitt,

Appointments in the Foreign Servicx

The following-named persons to be Foreign Service offi-

cers, imclassifled, vice consuls of career, and secretailes in

the Diplomatic Service of the United States of Ameriica, to

which offices they were appointed during the last recess of
the Senate:
Maurice M. Bembaum, of Illinois.

Stephen C. Brown, of Virginia.

John D. Jemegan, of California.

Hartwell Johnson, of South Carolina.
Leslie W. Johnson, of Minnesota.
Brewster H. Morris, of Pennsylvania.
Carmel Offie, of Pennsylvania.

J. Graham Parsons, of New York.
Fred K. Salter, of Georgia.
Maynard N. Shlrven, of Wisconsin.

Myles Standlsh, of New York.
Arthur R. WiUlams, of Colorado.

Philip P. Williams, of California.

Robert E. Wilson, of Arizona.

H. Merle Cochran, of Arizona, lately a Foreign Service
officer of class 2, to be a Foreign Service officer of class 1.

Walter A. Leonard, of Illinois, now a Foreign Service offi-

cer of class 3 and a consul general, to be also a secretary in

the Diplomatic Service.

Walter H. Sholes, of Oklahoma, now a Foreign Service

officer of class 4, lately a consul, to be a consul general.

James W. Riddleberger, <rf Virginia, now Foreign Service

officer and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic
Service.

J. Hall Paxton, of Virginia, now Foreign Service officer and
consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

William P. Blocker, of Texas, now Foreign Service officer

and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

Walter H. McKinney, of Michigan, now Foreign Service
officer and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic
Service.

Dale W. Maher, of Missouri, now Foreign Service officer

and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic Service.
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Gerald KeiUi. of Illinois, now Foreign Banhce officer and

consul, to be also secretary In the DipJomatic Service.

Edward T. Walles. of New York, now Foreign Service officer

and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

Herbert 8. Bursley. of the District of Coluinbia. now For-

eign Service officer and consul, to be also secretary in the

Diplomatic Service.

Robert D. Murphy, of Wisconsin, now Foreign Service offi-

cer and consul, to be also secretary In the Diplomatic Service.

Howard K. Travers, of New York, now Foreign Service

officer and consul, to be also secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Joseph L. Brent, of Maryland, now Foreign Scrrice officer

and consul, to be also secretary in the Dipiomatlc Service.

Harold L. Williamson, of Illinois, now Foreign Service offi-

cer and secretary In the Diplomatic Service, to be also consul.

James Orr Denby. of Indiana, now Foreign Service officer

and secretary in the Dii)loniatic Service, to be also cotisul.

Walter T Prendergast, of Ohio, now Foreign Service officer

and secretary in the Diplomatic Service, to be also consul.

UKBKK SfiCRSTAAT OT AOUCULTTTUE

MiUnim L. Wilson, of Montana, to be Under Secretary of

Agricuhure, to which office he was appointed during the

last roxss of the Senate, vice Rexford G Tugweli. resigned.

AsszsTAirr S«c«rrAKT or AciuctaTtJiii

Harry L. Brown, of Georgia, to be Assistant Secretary of

Agriculture, to which office he was appointed during the

last recess of the Senate, vice Miltmrn L. Wilson.

Member Fkooxl Home Loam Bakk Boa&a

Fred W. Cattett. of Washington, to be a member of the

Inderal Home Loan Banik. Board for a term of 6 years from

July 22. 1936. to which office he was appomted during the

last recess of the Senate. (Reappointment.)

Mexbcs Boaso or Tax Appkals

Justin Miner, of North Carolina, to be a member of the

Board of Tax Appeals for the unexpired term of 12 yemn
from June 2. 1926. to which office he was appointed during

the last recess of the Senate, vkc Stephen J. McMahon.
resigned.

DiRECToii or Orazikc

Farrington R. Carpenter, of Colorado, to be Director of

Grazing.
Governor or the Panama Camal

Col. Clarence 8. Ridley. Corps of Engineers, United States

Army, for appointment as Oovemor of the Panama Canal,

provided for by the Panama Canal Act. approved August

24. 1912. vice Col. Julian L. Schley. Corps of Engineers, United

States Army, resigned.

Governor or the Vwciw Islawm

Lawrence W. Cramer, of New York, to be Oovemar of

the Virgin Isliinds.

Member Federal Boars ros Vocatiokai. Edocatioii

Paul H. Nystrom. of New York, to be a member of the

Federal Board for Vocational Education

Coast and Geodetic Stjkvey

Fair Jones Bryant, of Alabama, to be aide In the Coast and
Geodetic Survey (with relative rank of ensign In the

Navy J , vice Thomas M. Price. Jr.. resigned.

Charles Wallace Clark, of Missouri, to be aide tn the

Coast and Geodetic Survey (with relative rank of ensign In

tlM Navy > , vice J. C. Trihble, Jr., promoted.

John Clifton Tribble. Jr., of Mississippi, to be Jimlor hy-

drographic and geodetic engineer in the Coast and Geodetic

Survey (with relative rank of Hetitenant. Junior grade. In

the Navy), vice SamueJ B. Grenell, promoted.

Samuel Barker Grenell. of New York, to be hydrographic

and geodetic engineer in the Coast and Geodetic Surrey

(with relative rank of lieutenant in the Navy), vice L. D.

Graham, promoted.

lUXlOMAL EMXRCXSCT CoCNdL
FVirrest Parrott. of Oklahoma, to be State director. Na-

tional Emergency Council, for Oklahoma.

George H. Combs, Jr.. of New York, to be State director.

National Emergency Coancii, for New York, vice Charles J.

Hardy.
Mrs. Anna Dickie Olesen, of Minnesota, to be State direc-

tor. National Emergency Council, for Mmnesota.

Eugene 8. Leggett. of Michigan, to be Acting Executive

Director of the National Emergency Council, vice Lyle T.

Alverson.

John G. Winant. of Hew Hampshire, to be a member of

the Social Security Board for the remainder of the term

expiring Augtist 13. 1941. (Reappomtment.)

Mexbek Natiowal Labor RELATioifS Board

Edwin a SmiOi. of Massachusetts, to be a memher of the

National Labor Relations Board for a term of 5 years from

August 27. 1936. (Reappointment.)

Donald Wakefield Smith, of Pennsylvania, to be a memher
of the National Labor Relations Board for the unexpired

portion of the term of 3 years from August 27. 1935. vice

John Michael Carmody, resigned.

Works Progress Administratiok

John J. McDunough. of Manachuaetts. to be State ad-

ministrator in the Works Progress Administration for

Massachusetts.
A. Hurley to be State adrntnlstrator to the Works
Admmlstratioo for Oonnecticut, vice Matthew J.

Daly.

Loais M. Nims to be State administrator In the Works
Progress Administration for Michigan, vice Harry Lynn
Pierson.

F. H. Locey. of Hawaii, to be director in the Works Prog-

ress Administration for the Territory of Hawaii.

Frsuak Ingram to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Florida, vice E. A. Pynchon.

PuBtic Works Adminis>irattow

Stanley H. Wright to be director of the Public Works
Administration for North Carolina, vice Herman G. Baity.

^ASia^ntt, Lu Culley to be director of the Public Works
Administration for Missiwlppl.

Ralph C. Chaney. of Ohio, to be State engineer inspector

for the Public Works Administration In Ohio.

RBSETTI.XMEMT AOMINISTlATXai

Om^b 8. Mitchell, of VlrBinia. to be regional director of

the Resettlement Admmistration. vice Homer H. B. Mask.

Puerto Rico Recohstrttctioh Auminisiratiow
Miles H. Pairbank. of Maryland, to be regional adminis-

trator for the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration,

vice Carlos E. Chardon.

Rural ELCcTRincATioN Aomuostration

John M. Carmody, of New York, to be deputy adminis-
trator of the Rural Electrification Administratioo.

Appoiktmzkts in the RBGTn.AR Armt
To be major generals

Brig. Gen. John HeiKiricken Hughes, United States Army.
from October 1. 1936. vice MaJ. Gen. Frank Parker, United
SUtes Army, retired September 30. 1938.

Brig. Gen. David Lamme Stone. United States Army, from
October 1. 1936. vice Maj. Gen. Frank C. BoUes. United
States Army, retired September 30. 1936.

Brig. Gen. John Lesesne DeWitt. United States Army, from
Decemt>er I. 1936. vice MaJ. Gen. Lytk Brown. United Stat«s

Army, retired November 30, 1036.

Brig. Ocn. Harry EUward Knight. United States Army,
from January 1. 1937. vice Maj. Gen. Charles E. KUbourne,
United States Army, retired December 31, 1936.

To be briiradier oeneriUs

CoL George Parker Tyner. Weld Artillery, from October 1,

1936. vice Brig. Gen. Ernest D. ScoU, United States Army,
retired September 30. 1936.

OoL William Henry Wilson. Coast Artillery Corps, from
October 1. 1936, vice Brig. Gen. Hamilton 8. Hawkins, United
States Army, retired September 30. 1936.
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October
Army,

Col. Robert McCandlass Beck, Jr., Cavalry,
1. 1936. vice Brig. Gen. James B. Gowen, United
retired September 30, 1936.

Col. Walter Krueger, Infantry, from October 1, 1936. vice
Brig. Gen. Casper H. Conrad. Jr., United Stetas Army,
retired September 30, 1936.

Col. Asa Leon Singleton, Infantry, from October 1, 1936.
vice Brig. Gen. John H. Hughes, United States Anay. who
accepted appointment as major general October 1, 1936.

Col. George Catlett Marshall, Infantry, from October I,

1936. vice Brig. Gen. David L. Stone, United States Army,
who accepted appointment as major general October 1. 1936.

Col. Kenyon Ashe Joyce, Cavalry, from November 1, 1936,
vice Brig. Gen. Charles S. Lincoln. United Statw Army re-
tired October 31, 1936.

Col. George Grunert, Cavahr. from November 1, 1936,
vice Brig. Gen. Francis LeJ. Parker, United Stales Army,
retired October 31. 1936.

Col. Walter Campbell Short. Infantry, from Oeeember 1,

1936. vice Brig. Gen. Arthur S. Conklin, United States Army,
retired November 30, 1936.

Col. Campbell Blackshear Hodges, Infantry, fnm Decem-
ber 24. 1936. vice Brig. Gen. John L. DeWitt, United States
Army, who accepted appointment as major gexMnl Decem-
ber 24. 1936.

Col. I^sley James McNair. Field Artillery, tnm January
1, 1937. vice Brig. Gen. George H. Estes, United States Army,
retired December 31. 1936.

Col. Henry Conger Pratt, Air Corps, from Jbauary 1,
1937, vice Brig. Gen. Harry E. Knight, United States Army,
who accepted appointment as major general January 1, 1937.

To be assistant to the Quartermaster General. wtOk the rank
; of brigadier general, for the period of 4 years, begin-
ning December 23, 1936. with rank from December 18. 1936
Col. Albert Owen Seaman. Quartermaster Corps; ^ice Brig.

Gen. Patrick W. Guiney. assistant to the Quactermaster
General, died December 17, 1936.

To be assistant to the Chief of Engineers. wUh the rank of
brigadier general, for the period of 4 yean, beginning
July 30. 1936, with rank from June 26. 1936
Col. Max Clayton Tyler, Corps of Engineers.

Aix cx)ai>s

To be second lieutenants, with rank from October 1, 1936
Pvt. Berton Root. Air Corps.
First Lt. Wniiam Melville Brown, Air Corps
Pvt. Herman Alfred Schmid, Air Corps.
Second Lt. Lloyd Pauahl Hopwood, Air Corps
Pvt. James Arthur DeMarco, Air Corps.
Second Lt. Joseph Day Lee, Jr., Air Corps
Pvt. Leslie Raybold, Air Corps.
Pvt. WUbur Walter Aring. Air Corps.
Second Lt. James Oscar Guthrie, Air Corps
First Lt. Charles Phillip HoUsteln, Air Corps
Pvt. Jack Lindley Randolph, Air Corps.
Second Lt. Homer Astley Boushey, Jr., Air Corpa Reserve.
First Lt. Don Orville Darrow, Air Corps Reserve.
Pvt. (1st cl.) Harold Austin Gunn, Air Corps.
Second Lt. Francis Leslie Rivard, Air Corps, IDchlgan

National Guard.
Pvt. Frederic Henry Miller, Jr.. Air Corps.
First Lt. Donald Robert Hutchinson, Air Corps ,
Second Lt. John Allen Hllger, Air Coriis Reserve!
First Lt. Lawrence Clinton Coddlngton, Air Corps Reserve
First Lt. Robert Klrkland Black, Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Frank Richardson Cook. Air Corps
Second Lt. George Everlll Pierce, Air Corps Reaerva
Second Lt. Paul Engberg Tbdd. Ah: Corps Reserve. \

Second Lt. Louis William Proper, Air Corps runs !
Second Lt. Ralph Charles Rockwood, Air Corps
Second Lt. Tom Jefferson Cunningham, Air Corps Reserve
Second U. William Henry Gist, Jr., Air Corps Rsterve.
Second Lt. Potter Brooks Paige. Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. William Ross Robertson, Jr., Air Corps Reserve
Second Lt. Josei^ Stanley Holtoner, Air Corps

Second U. James Clyde Selser, Jr., Ah: Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Douglas Ellsworth Williams, Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Lewis Leo Mundell, Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Brooke Empie Allen, Air Corps Reserve.
Second U. Oliver Edwin Ford. Jr.. Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. John Beaumont Comett. Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. John Hal Jeffus, Air Corps Reserve.
Second U. Boyd Hubbard, Jr., Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Lawrence Worthington Greenbank, Air Corps

Reserve.

Second Lt. Norman Lewis Peterson. Air Corps Reserve.
Second U. Douglas WhitehlU Smith. Ah- Corps Reserve.
Second U. Victor Raymond Haugen, Ah- Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. Hilmer Cannon Nelson, Air Corps Reserve.
Second Lt. William Parker Fisher, Air Corps Reserve.
Flying Cadet Robert Windeck Hall, Air Corps.
Flying Cadet Paul Howard Dane, Air Corps.
Flying Cadet Graves Hubbard Snyder, Air Corps.
Plying Cadet Chester Witten Cecil, Jr., Air Corps.
Flying Cadet John Markward Reynolds. Air Corps.
Plying Cadet Ralph MacKenzie Kellogg, Air Corps.

medical corps
To be first lieutenants with rank from July 1. 1938

First U. Benjamin Anderson Strickland, Jr., Medictd Corps
Reserve.

Firs* Lt. Waldron Lewis Morse, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Clarence Asa Tinsman. Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Raymond McKlnley Williams, Medical Corps

Reserve.
First Lt. Charles Bateman Perkins, Medical Corps Reserve,
First Lt. Clark Bolton Meador, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Charles Henry Moseley, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. John Chisholm Pitzpatrick, Medical Corps Re-

serve.

First U. Levi Martin Brownizig, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. John William Kemble, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. John William Raulstcn, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. William Perrall Cook, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Erving Francis Geever, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Conn Lewis Milbum, Jr., Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. James Thomas McGibony, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Robert Henry Blount, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. John Kemp Davis, Medical Cori» Reserve.
First Lt. Louis Frederick Hubener, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Wilbur Carmen Berry, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Karl Herbert Houghton. Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Albert Charles Krukowski. Medical Corps Re-

serve.

First Lt. Kenneth Somers, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Edward Sigerfoos, Medical Corps Reserve.

To be first lieutenants with rank from December 7, 1936
Capt. Claude Cordray Dodson. Medical Corps Reserve.
Capt. William Darrell Willis. Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Dean Schamber, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Lester Orville Crago, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Eugene Coryell Jacobs, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. William J. L. Porcher, Medical Corps Reserve.
F'lrst Lt. Albert Alfred Blederman, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Alfred August Grebe. Medical Corps Reserve.
Capt. Emmert Carl Lentz, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Marshall Nelson Jensen, Medical Corps Reserve.
First Lt. Edward Rudolf Wemitznlg. Medical Corps Re-

serve.

First

serve.

First

First

First

First

First

Reserve
First

Reserve
First

Lt. Lewis Calvin Shellenberger, Medical Corps Re-

Lt, Albert W. Shiflet, Medical Corps Reserve.
Lt. Kenneth Rider Nelson, Medical Corps Reserve.
Lt. Gottlieb Leonard Orth, Medical Corps Reserve.
Lt. Edward Alexander Cleve, Medical Corps Reserve.
Lt. Douglas Blair Kendrick, Jr., Medical Corps

Lt. William Francis Conway, Medical Corps

Lt. Robert Joseph Benford. Medical Corps Reserve.
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P\rst Lt. Harold Vmldo Weathertnan. Medical Cfxsm

Beserve,
First lit. Rex Clayton House. Medical Corps Rescrre.

First Lt. Robert John Hoa«laiid. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Ronald PiSher K.rk, Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Charles Joseph Parinacci, Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Warren Henry Dlcssner. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Weldon Kenneth Ruth, Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Gus Warlick Neece. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Ryle Augitst Radke. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Lee Page Mayes. Medical Corpe Reserve.

Capt. Scott Murray Smith. Medicai Corps Reserve.

Capt, William Frederic Holmea. Jr.. Medical Corps

First Lt. Bnino Jastremski, Medical Corpe Reserve.

First Lt. Theodore Moflett Carow. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. James Polk Sullivan. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. William Edxar WiikJison, Medical Co.ps Reserve.

First LL Edwin Matthew Goyette. Medical Corps Reserve.

First LL James Goree Moore. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Harold Allen Myers. MedJcal Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Merrill John Reeh. Medical Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Myron Jewell Tremiine Medical Corps

First Lt. EKaiald Builen Peterson. Medical Corps

To be first lieutenant with rank from December 16, 1938

First Lt. Paul Owen Wells. Medical Corps Reserve.

DOTTAL COaPS

To be fkrMt lieutenants vith rank frcm November 5, If35

F.rst Lt. Conrad Toral Kvam. Dental Corps Reserve.

Capt. O^ofRe Thomas Perkins, Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Roy L. Bodine. Jr.. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Carvel Clark Ellison. Dental Corps Reserve.

First LL Arthur Julian Hemberger. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Hutton A. Shearer. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Marion tawerance Mills, Dental Corps Reserve.

First LL Stanley Foster Steele. Dental Corps Reserve.

CapL Jack Monroe Hawkins. Dental Corps Reserve.

CapL Charles Max Parber. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Maurice Edson Washburn. Dental Corps Reserve.

Capt. Edmund Harold Van Dervort. Dental Corps Reserve.

Capt. Robert Bruce Loos. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Stuart E. Hays, Jr . Dental Corps Reserve.

Capt. Cephas William Gary. E)ental Corps Reserve.

Capt. Wayne Alden Hayes. Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Robert Vir^l Nelson, Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Harold Edward DtUey, Dental Corps Reserve,

First IX. William Victor Hill. DenUl Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Paul Wilson Holter. Dental Corps Reserve.

First LL George Othur Snow. Dental Corps Reserve.

First LL Ellsworth Kessler Kelly, Dental Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Walter John Reuter. Dental Corps Reserve.

VrmiNAJtT COBPS

To be first beutenants, uHth rank from November 30. 1938

First Lt. Fred Lewis Herring. Veterinary Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Wayne Devere Shipley. Veterinary Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Don L. Deane. Veterinary Corps Reserve.

First Lt. Benjamin Francis Leach. Veterinary Corps Rc-
erve.

First LL Walter Smit. Veterinary Corps Reserve.

CHAPLAZHS

To be chaplain, with the rank of first lietUeruuit

Chaplain (First Lt.) Thomas Hampton Reagan. Chap-
lains Reserve, with rank from August 1. 1936.

Chaplain (First Lt.> Aubrey John O'Reilly, Chapiaina'

Reserve, with rank from December 22. 1936.

Arponmfxim. rr TfeAnsFn, zm thx RsGrrLAK Anrr
TO /uuTTTAirr okhxxal's OKPAanaarr

MaJ. Charles Wilkes Christenberry. Infantry, July 23. 1936.

with rank from October 1. 1935.

Maj. Richard Mar Levy. Coast Artillery Corps, November
t, 1936, with rank from March 20, 1927.

Maj Francis Alherton Mac<xi, Jir^ I&IftQtry, July II. 1936,

with rank from Mar^ 1, lf83, ^»'^"^-

Maj. Orlen Nelson Thompson. Infantry, August 6. 1936.

with rank from August 1. 19S6.

Capt. Stuart Millikin Bevans. Field ArtiDery. October S,

1936, with rank from January 1, 1935.

Capt. Harris Fulford Scherer, Cavalry. November 2, 1936

with rank from June 12. 1935.

TO JTTDCX ADVOCATX CnrXXAL'S DrPARfltEST

Capt. Lowell WhitUer Barsett. Field Artillery. October 2,

1936. with rank from November 1. 1933.

Capt. John Jamts Hcnan. Finance Department, Saptember

30. 1936. with rank from July 23. 1929.

TO QUAXTZtKilSTBa COBPS

Maj. Charles Hayes Henry. Infantry. July 15. 1938. with

rank from Ausurt 1. 1935.

Capt. Richard Tob:n Bonnison. Field Artillery. I>cembcr

23. 1936. with rank from July 13. 1935.

Capt. Paul Willam George. Coast ArtiDery Corps. De-

cember 7. 1936. with rank from September 1. 1933.

Capt. James Franklin Greene. Infantry. Deceicbcr 11.

1936. with rank from February 1. 1932.

Capt. Lew BIyers Morton. Coast Artillery Corps. December

1, 1936. with rank frcm August 1. 1935.

CapL James Alva Murphey, Infantry, November 24, 1936,

with rank from October 1. 1934.

Capt. Clarence Hfnry Schabacker. Coast ArtiDery Corps,

September 28. 1936. with rank from August 1. 1915.

First Lt. Charles Freeman Kearney. Infantry. July 27,

1936. with rank from March 1. 1935.

First Lt. Frank M. Steadman. Field Artillery. IX^ember

17, 1936. with rank from October 1. I»34.

TO nwAMcx DKPAanfxirr

Maj Richard Devid Daugherity. Infantry. October 27,

1936. with rank from May 24. 1933.

Maj. Harry I^»ter. Cavalry. September 2. 1936. with rank

from August 1. 1935.

Maj Louis Wilson Maddox. Infantry, July 13, 1936. with

rank from August 1. 1935.

Maj. Harold Ragan Priest. Infantry. June 26, 1936. with

rank from August 1. 1935.

Capt. Emmett James Bean. Infantry, August 8. 1936. with

rank from August 1. 1935.

Capt. George Louis Boyle, Infantry. July 16, 1936. with

rank from Augtist 1. 1935.

Capt. Morris Handley Forbes. Infantry. August 15. 1938.

with rank from May 14. 1924.

Capt. Millard FUimore Wiilet Oliver, Infantry, July 17,

1936. with rank from October 1, 1934.

Capt. Lee Roy Woods. Jr.. Field Artillery. September 25,

1936. with rank from August 1. 1935.

TO cotps or raronnxxs

First Lt. John Henderson Emdley. Cavalry, AugTist 14,

1936. with rank from August 1. 1935.

First Lt. Daniel Stlckley Spengler. Coast Artillery Corps.

October 31. 1936. with rank from August 1. 1935.

Second Lt. William Nott Beard. Coast Artillery Corps,

July 15. 1936. with rank from June 12. 1936.

Second Lt. Andrew Davis Chaffln, Jr., Infantry. July 15,

1936. with rank from June 12. 1936.

Second Lt. Ellis Oakes Davis. Cavalry, July 24, 1936. with

rank from June 12. 1934.

Second Lt. William Parrlsh Flckes. Coast ArtUlery Corps,

July 15. 1936. with rank from Jime 12. 1936.

Second Lt. James Benjamin Lampert. Field Artillery. July

15. 1936, with rank from June 13. 1936.

Second Lt. Lawrence Edward Laurion. Coast Artillery

Corps, Jiily 15. 1936. with rank from June 12, 1936.

Second Lt. Kenneth Elnar Madsen. Coast Artillery Corps,

Augxist 26. 1936. with rank from June 12. 1936.

Second Lt. David McCoach, 3d. Field Artillery, July 15,

1936. with rank from June 12, 1936.

Second Lt. John Daniel McElheny. Field Artillery. July 15,

1936, with rank from June 12. 1936.

Second Lt. WlHiam David Milne, Field ArtUlery, July 15.

1996. with rank from June 12, 1936.

1937

Second Lt. Reginald Joseph Beauregard Page. CoMt ArtU-
lery Corps. July 15, 1936. with rank from June 12. Itt6.
Second Lt. -Stephen Elliott Smith, Coast Art^Uacy Corps

July 15, 1936, with rank from June 12. 1936.

TO SIGNAL CORPS

Capt. Kenneth Prease March, Infantry, October 8, 1936,

with rank from June 12. 1936.

TO CHEMICAL WARPARI SERVICX

Capt. Raymond Thomas Beurket, Field Artillery, Septem-
ber 21, 1936. with rank from August 1, 1935.

Capt. Leonard James Greeley. Field Artillery. October 2.

1936. With rank from August 1, 1935.

Capt. Thomas Howard James. Infantry. December 16,

1936. with rank from June 12. 1936.

F.rst Lt. Roy Whitman Muth. Infantry. October 15, 1936,

with rank from August 1, 1935.

TO nXLO ARTILLERT

First Lt. Rasmiond Charles Brisach, Infantry. Wimiillier 2.

1936. with rank from Augtist 1, 1935.

First Lt. Donald Cameron Cubbison. Jr., Cavalry. June
30. 1936. with rank from June 13, 1936.

First Lt. Henry Walter Herlong. Infantry, SeptOBber 15.

1936. with rank from June 13. 1936.

First Lt. Duff Walker Sudduth, Infantry, July U, 1936,

with rank from June 13, 1936.

Second U. Paul Earl Johnson, Jr., Cavalry. July 94. 1936,

with rank from June 12, 1934.

TO COAST ARTILLniT C<»PS

First Lt. Robert Totten. Field Artillery, July 6, 1986. with

rank from June 13, 1936.

Second Lt. Louis Lee Ingram. Infantry, Augua* 5. 1936,

with rank from June 12. 1934.

TO mrAJfTKT

Maj. Ernest Alvin Kindervater, Quartermaster Oorps. No-
vember 24, 1936, with rank from October 1, 1934.

TO AIR CORPS

Capt. James Roy Andersen, Ordnance DepartaMnt, De-

cember 23, 1936, with rank from June 12, 1936.

First Lt. Paul Ernest Ruestow, Corps of Engineer!, October

1, 1936, with rank from August 1. 1935.

First Lt. Herbert Bishop Thatcher, Infantry, October

1, 1936. with rank from August 1. 1935.

Second Lt. Kenneth Paul Bergquist, Field Artillery, October

1, 1936. with rank from June 12. 1935.

Second Lt. John Kimball Brown. Jr.. Field ArtUkry. De-
cember 23. 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. WUlis Fred Chapman. Signal Corps. October

1. 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Charles Jordan Daly, Infantry, October 1, 1936,

with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Lelghton Ira Davis, Corps of KnginingB. Octo-

ber 1. 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Richard Elmer Ellsworth, Cavalry, Osftober 1,

1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Arthur Allison Flckel. Field Artillersr, October

1. 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Wilhelm Cunllffe Freudenthal, CaTiky, Octo-

ber 1, 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Thomas Joseph Gent, Jr., Infantry, October

1, 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Pelham Davis Glassford, Jr., Cavalry, October

1, 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Jack Wallis Hickman. Corps of ttdneers,
Deceml)er 23. 1936. with rank from Jime 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Downs Eugene Ingram, Field ArtUlery, October^

1, 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Samuel Barcus Knowles. Jr., Infantry, October

1. 1936. with rank from June 12. 1935.

Second Lt. Samuel Cummings MitcheU. Infantry, October

1, 1936, with rank from June 12. 1935.

Second Lt. Thomas Cebem Musgrave. Jr., InfBBtry, Oc-
tober 1, 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. David OUbert Presnell. Field Artillery, October

1. 1936. with rank from June 12. 1935.
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Second Lt. Jack Robejls, Infantry, October 1. 1936, with
rank tram June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Joseph Gordon Russell, Infantry, October 1.

1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Lamont Saxton, Infantry, October 1, 1936, with
rank from Jime 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Albert Joseph Shower, Corps of Engineers,

October 1. 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Maurice Monroe Simons, Infantry. October 1.

1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. George Rosse Smith. Jr., Corps of Engineers,
October 1, 1936, with rank from June 12. 1935.

Second Lt. Robert Morris Stillman, Corps of Engineers,
October 1, 1936. with rank from June 12. 1935.

Second Lt. Rasnnond William Sumi, Field Artillery, Octo-
ber 1, 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Glenn Curtis Thompson. Infantry, October 1,

1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. James Willoughby Totten, Coast Artillery

Corps. October 1, 1936. with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Aaron Warner Tyer. Infantry, October 1, 1936,

w^lth rank from Jime 12, 1935.

Second Lt. James Howard Walsh. Reld Artillery, October
1, 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. Thomas Wildes, Cavalry, October 1. 1936, with
rank from June 12, 1935.

Second Lt. James Van Gorder Wilson. Field Artillery,

October 1, 1936, with rank from June 12, 1935.

Promotions in thi Regttlar Armt
7*0 be colonels

Lt. Col. William Schuyler Woodruff, Infantry, from June
24, 1936.

Lt. Col. Thomas Franklin McNeill. Infantry, from June
26, 1936.

Lt. Col. John Gavin Tyndall, Field Artillery, from June
26. 1936.

Lt. Col. Alfred Lawrence Pearson Sands, Field Artillery,

from June 26, 1936.

Lt. Col. Charles Peaslee George, Field Artillery, from June
29, 1936.

Lt. Col. John Delbert Reardan, Air Corps, from July 1,

1936.

Lt. Col. Ernest Leonard Pell. Infantry, from July 1, 1936.

U. Col. William Henry Shepherd. Field Artillery, from
July 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Marshall Gulon Randol, Field Artillery, from
July 1. 1938.

Lt. Col. Joseph Carmoreau Hatle. Infantry, from July 1,

1936.

Lt. Col. George Meredith Peek. Field Artillery, from July

1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Alexander James Stuart. Ordnance Department,
from July 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. John Nesmlth Greely. Field Artillery, from July 1.

1936.

Lt. Col. George Ruhlen, Coast Artillery Corps, from August

1, 1938.

Lt. Col. John Edward Mort, Field Artillery, from August
10, 1936.

Lt. Col. Webster Allyn Capron, Ordnance Department,

from September 1, 1936.

Lt. Col, Frederick Monroe Barrows, Field Artillery, from
September 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Henry Wirt Thomas Eglin, Coast Artillery C(xi)6.

from September 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Cary Ingram Crockett. Infantry, from September

1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Glen Edgar Edgerton, Corps of Engineers, from
September 5, 1936.

Lt. Col. Charles Lacey Hall, Corps of Engineers, from Sep-

tember 18, 1936.

Lt. Col. Virgil Lee Peterson, Corps erf Engineers, from
October 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. John Wesley Niesz Schulz, Corps of Engineers,

from October 1, 1936.
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Lt. Col. Clarence Lynn Sturdevant, Corps of Engineers,

from October 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. James Henry Bums. Ordnance Department, from

October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Everett Strait Hughes. Ordnance Department,

from October 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Thomas Jefferson Smith. Ordnance Department,

from October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Roger Sheffield Parrott. Field Artillery, from

October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Oliver Andrews Dickinson. Field Artillery, from

October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Richard Edgar Cummins. Cavalry, from October

1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Telesphor George Oottschalk. Field Artillery, from

October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Harvey Douglas Higley. Field Artillery, from

October 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. James WUbxu- Lyon. Chemical Warfare Service,

from October 28. 1936.

Lt. Col. Rodney Hamilton Smith. Coast Artillery Corps,

from November 1. 1936. subject to examination required by

Lt. Col Albert Lawrence LoufUlot, OcmuC Artillery Corps,

from November 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Richard Donovan. Coast Artillery Corpf, from
NOvmiber 1. 1936.

Lt. Coi. Robert CUve Rodgen. Cavalry, from December
1. \n^^

Lt, Col. Homer Ravron Slaughter. Infantry, from Decem-
ber 1. 1936.

Lt. Cd. Sanderford Jarman. Coast Artillery Corps, from
December 1, 1936

Lt. Col. Clair Warren Baird. Coast Artillery Corps, from
December 1. 1936.

Lt. Col. Edward Willis Putney, Coast Artillery Corps, from
December 1, 1936.

Lt. Col. Henry Clinton Kress Muhlenberg. Air Corps, from
December 18, 1936.

Lt. Col. Loul«5 Lindsay Pendleton. Coast Artillery Corps,

frwn December 22. 1936.

Lt. Col. John Francis Curry. Air Corps, from December 23,

1936.

Lt. Col. James Eugene Chaney. Air Corps, from December
24. 1936

Lt. Col. Thomas Alexander Terry. Coast Artillery Corps,

from December 24. 1936.

To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Joseph May Swing, Field Artillery, from J:?ne 24

1936.

MaJ. Charles Wolcott Ryder, Infantry, from June 26. 1936.

MaJ. Stafford LeRoy Irwin. Field Artillery, from June 26.

1936.

MaJ. Joseph Taggart McNamey. Air Corps, from June 3f»,

1936
MaJ. Pearson Menoher. Cavalry, from June 36. 1936.

Maj. Albert Henry Warren. Coast Artillery Cori^s. from
June 36. 1936.

MaJ. Omar Nelson Bradley. Infantry, from June 26. 1936.

MaJ. Paul John Mueller. Infantry, from June 26. 1936

Maj. Leland Stanford Hobbs, Infantry, from June 26,

1936.

MaJ. John Frederick Kahle, Coast Artillery Corps, from

June 26. 1936.

MaJ Edwin Bowman Lyon. Air Corps, from June 29, 1936.

MaJ. Reinold Melberg. Coast Artillery Corps, from July 1,

1936.

MaJ. Clarence Brewster Lindner. Coast Artillery Corps,

from July 1. 1936.

MaJ. Jolm Henry Cochran. Coast Artillery Corps, traai

July 1. 1936.

M*J. Carl Conrad Bank. F^eld Artillery, from July 1, 1936.

MaJ. Vernon Evans. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

MaJ. Roscoe Bamett Woodruff. Infantry, from July I.

1936.

MaJ. Joeeph Jesse Teter. Adjutant General's Department,

from July 1, 1936.

MaJ. Lewis Clarke Davidson, Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

MaJ. Dwight David Eisenhower, Infantry, from July 1.

1936.

Maj. Harold William James. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Maj Hume Peabody. Air Corps, from July 1. 1936.

Maj. Martin John O'Brien, Coast Artillery Corps, from

July 1. 1936.

MaJ. Joseph Cummlng Haw. Coast Artillery Corps, from

July 1. 1936.

Maj. James Basevl Ord, Infantry, from July 1. 1938.

Maj. Earl Larue Naiden. Air Corps, from July 13. 1936.

MaJ. Henry McElderry Pendleton, Cavalry, from August

1, 1936.
,. ^

MaJ. Iverson Brooks Simuners. Adjutant Generals De-

partment, from Augiost 1. 1936.

Maj Edmund de TreviUe Ellis, Quartermaster Corps, from

August 10. 1936.

Maj Robert William Strong. Cavalry, from August 19,

1936.

MaJ. Clifford Randall Jones. Coast Artillery Corps, from

September 1, 1936.

Maj John Beugnot Wo«an. Field Artillery, from Septem-

ber 1. 1936. _
Maj. Clesen Henry Tcnney, Coast Artillery Corps, from

September 1. 1936.

MaJ. Clifford Barrtngton King. Field Artillery, from Sep-

tember 1. 1936

MaJ. Frank Edwin Emery, Jr., Coast Artillery Corps, from

September 5, 1936.

MaJ. Edward Caswell Walllngton, Chemical Warfare Serv-

ice, from September 18, 1936.

MaJ. Carl Ernest Hocker, Coast Artillery Corps, from

October 1, 1936.

MaJ. John William Leonard. Infantry, from October 1,

1936
Maj. Richmond Trxunbull Gibson, Coast Artillery Corps.

from October 1. 1936.

Maj. Edward Campbell McGuire. Cavalry, from October 1.

1936.

MaJ. Clyde Raymond Eisenschmldt. Infantry, from October

1, 1936.

Maj. John McDonald Thompson. Quartermaster Corps,

from October 1. 1936.

Maj. James Alward Van Fleet. Infantry, from October 1,

1936.

MaJ. Edward Gill Sherburne. Infantry, from October 1.

1936.

Maj. Walter Wood Hess. Jr.. Field Artillery, from October

1. 1936.

Maj. Michael Frank Davis. Air Corps, from October 1, 1936.

Maj. John Fuller Davis. Cavalry, from October 1. 1936.

subject to examination required by law.

MaJ. Hubert ReiUy Harmon. Au: Corps, from October 1,

1926.

MaJ. Benjamin Greeley Ferris, Infantry, from October 1.

1936.

MaJ. Charles Samuel Ritchel. Infantry, from October 23.

1936.

MaJ. "niomas Guerdon Ueam, Infantry, from November 1,

1936.

Maj. Donald Henley. Infantry, from November 1, 1936.

MaJ. Joseph Daly Coughlan, Chemical Warfare Service,

from November 1. 1936.

MaJ. Reese Kfaughan Howell. Field Artillery, from No-
vember 1, 1936.

Maj. Henry Jervis Frieae MUler, Air Corps, from November
I. 1936.

MaJ *fred Schrlcber Balsam. Quartermaster Corps, from
Decemoci 1. 1936.

MaJ. Howard Donnelly. Infantry, from December 1. 1936.

MaJ. John Nicholas Robinson. Infantry, from December
1. 1936.

MaJ. Victor Vaughan Taylor, Adjutant General's Depart-

ment, from December 1. 1936.
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Maj. Thomas James Hanley, Jr., Air Corps, from. Deeon-
ber 1. 1936.

MaJ. Jacob John Gerhardt, Infantry, from December
1, 1936.

MaJ. Leo Andrew Walton, Air Corps, from December 18.

1936.

MaJ. Ralph Pittman Cousins. Air Corps, from December
22, 1938.

Maj. Charles Robert Finley. Coast ArtlUery Caii». from

December 23, 1936.

Maj. Vernon Edwin Prichard, Field Artillery, tram De-
cember 24, 1936.

MaJ. Adlai Howard Gllkeson, Air Corps, from December
24. 1936.

MaJ. Gilbert Smith Brownell, Infant, from December
29, 1936.

To be majors

Capt. Miles Andrew Cowles, Field Artillery, fnnn June 21,

1936.

Capt. Lawrence McCeney Jones, "Field Artillery, from June
24. 1936.

Capt. Gordon Graham Heiner. Jr.. Field ArtiUerr. from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. George Walter Hirsch, Ordnance Departmatt. from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. Forrest Clifford Shaffer, Ordnance DepartoMBt, from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. Frank Fenton Reed, Ordnance Department, from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. John Will Coffey. Ordnance Department, from June
36. 1936.

Capt. Grayson Cooper Woodbury. Ordnance Department,
from June 26, 1936.

Capt. Robert Alston Willard, Signal Corps, from June 26,

1936.

Capt. Clyde Hobart Morgan. Ordnance Department, from
June 26. 1936.

Capt. Robert Wilson Harbrouck. Field Artillery, from June
26. 1936.

Capt. John Taylor deCamp. Coast Artillery Corps, from
June 26. 1936.

Capt. Sargent PrenUss Huff, Ordnance Department, from
June 26. 1936.

Capt. William Henry Donaldson, Jr^ Coast Artmcxy Corps,

from June 26. 1936.

Capt. Dvmcan Gregor McGregor, Ordnance Department,
from June 26. 1936.

Capt. Thomas Jackson Heavey, Cavalry, from JUne 26.

1936.

Capt. Henry Marts Black, Chemical Warfare ServStc, from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. Joshua Ashley Stansell, Signal Corps, from Jane 26.

1936.

Capt. Lowell Herbert Smith. Air Corps, from June 26.

1936.

Capt. Raymond Eccleston Serveira Williamson, Cavalry,

from June 26. 1936.

Capt. David Charles George Schleuker, Signal Ca>l», from
June 26. 1936.

Capt. William Henry "Whiting Reinburg, Cavalry, from

June 26, 1936.

Capt. Elmer Hugo Almquist, Field Artillery, fktn Jime

26. 1936.

Capt. Frank Leslie Carr. Cavalry, from June 26, 1936.

Capt. Frank Edmund Bertholet, Cavalry, from June 26,

1936.

Capt. Marlon Cju^on, Cavalry, from June 26, 18IS.

Capt. Rossiter Hunt Garity. Cavalry, from June M, 1936.

Capt. Robert MacDonald Graham, Cavalry, froai July 1.

1936.

Capt. Leo BufBngton Conner. Cavalry, fltm JUlr 1, 1936.

Capt. Arthur Bumola Custis, Ordnance DepartoMnt; from

July 1. 1936.

Capt. Loyd Van Home Durfee. Infantry, fromMw 1. 1936.

Capt, DesmcHid O'Keefe, Judge Adrocafie OeoBtfli De-

partment, from July 1. 1936.

T.TYYT •

Capt. Hal Mamey Rose. Cavalry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. John Ter Bush Bissell, Field Artillery, from July L
1936.

Capt. John Bellinger Bellinger, Ordnance Department,
from Julv 1. 1936.

Capt. George Senseny Eyster. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Henry Richard Anderson. Infantry, from July 1,

1936.

Capt. William McCaskey Chapman, Infantry, from July

1, 1936.

Capt. Norman McNeill. Infantry, from July 1, 1936.

Capt. Glen Henry Anderson, Infantry, from July 1, 1936,

Capt. Bryant Edward Moore. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Leo Vincent Warner, Field Artillery, from July L
1936.

Capt. Alston Deas. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Henry William Bobrink. Quartermaster Corps, from
July 1. 1936.

Capt. Onslow Sherburne Rolfe. Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Henry Perkins Gantt, Field ArtiUery. from July 1,

1936.

Capt. Jesse Brooke Matlack. Field Artillery, from July I.

1936.

Capt. Parry Weaver Lewis, Coast Artillery Corps, from
July 1, 1936.

Capt. Edward Wrenne Timbcrlake. Coast Artillery Corps,

from July 1, 1936.

Capt. William Wallace Jenna, Infantry, from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Harry Cooper Barnes, Jr., Coast Artillery Corps,

from July 1. 1936.

Capt. Robert John Hoffman, Infantry, from July I. 1936.

Capt. Clare Wallace Woodward, Infantry, from July I,

1936.

Capt. John Stevenson Mallory. Field Artillery, from July

1. 1936.

Capt. Frederick Dent Sharp, Field Artillery, from July 1,

1936.

Capt. William Sydney Barrett. Infantry, from July IS,

1936.

Capt. Paul Ryan Goode. Infantry, from August 1, 1936.

Capt. Harry Niles Rising, Ordnance Department, from

August 1. 1936.

Capt. Henry Cornelius Demuth, Field Artillery, from

August 5, 1936.

Capt. Lowell Meeker Riley, Field Artillery, from August

10. 1936. subject to examination required by law.

Capt. Emil Krause. Infantry, from August 19. 1936.

Capt. Robert Lynn Bacon. Infantry, from September I,

1936.

Capt. Edwin Jacob House, Air Corps, from September 1,

1936.

Capt. Arthur Charles Purvis, Infantry, from September L
1936.

Capt. James Jackson Hea, Infantry, from September 1,

1936.

Capt. Carlisle Brittania Wilson, Infantry, from September

1, 1936.

Capt. Harold Lewis Milan, Infantry, from September 5,

1936.

Capt. Horace Harding. Field Artillery, frran September 9,

1936.

Capt. Fred Ernest Davis, Quartermaster Corps, from Sep-

tember 13. 1936.

Capt. George Darryll Gamble. Quartermaster Corps, from

September 18. 1936.

Capt. Carey Edwin Goodwyn, Quartermaster Corps, from

October 1. 1936.

Capt. Herbert Allen Gardner, Quartermaster Corps, from

October 1, 1936.

Capt. Joseidi Idus Lambert. Cavalry, from October 1, 1936.

Capt. Leonard B. Gallagher. Corps of Engineers, from

October 1. 1936.

Capt. Clarence Nelson Iry. Corps of Engineers, from Octo-

ber 1. 1936.

Capt. Hugh Wbltt, Finance Department, from October 1.

1936.
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Capt Ray Aloyslous Dunn, Air Corps, from October 1,

"capt. Hamilton HaD Trea«cr Glessner. Signal oerps. from

°ciS^ ^ciiwford McMann Kellogg. Chemical Warfare

Service, from October 1, 1936. r^^^
Capt. James Anderson Beime Gibson. Ordnance Depart-

ment, from October 1. 1938. ,.w«h-r
Capt. Frederick Poster Christine. Air Corps, from October

1 1936. t^^^ -
'

Capt. Albert Lobitz, Quartermaster Corps, from October 1,

capt. Patrick Kelly. Quartermaster Corps, from October

1. 1936. , ^ .
,

Capt. Simon Jacobaon. Quartermaster Corps, from October

1. 1936
^ ^

Capt. Edward William Lachmlller, Quartermaster Corps.

from October 1. 1936.

Capt. Talmage Phillips, Quartermaster Corps, from Oc-

tober 1. 1936 ^ _^ ^ -__
Capt. John Paul TUlman. Rnance Department, from

October 1. 1936.

Capt. Charles Harrison BrammeU. Field Artillery, from

October 1. 1W6.
^ ^

Cajjt. John Aubrey Wheeler, Ordnance Department, from

October 1. 1936.

Capt. Earl Spiker Schofleld. Air Corps, from October 1,

1936.

Capt. Arthur Walter Stanley, Quartermaster Corps, from

October 28. 1936.

Capt. Henry James Conner. Quartermaster Corps, from

November 1. 1936. subject to exaxninaUon required by law.

Capt. Arthur Emel Simonin. Air Corps, from November I.

1936.

Capt. Graves Barney McGary. Quartermaster Corps, from

November 1. 1936.

Capt. Frank OTDrlscoll Hunter. Air Corps, from November

1. 193«
Capt. Arthur William Parker. Quartermaster Corps, from

November 1. 1936.

Capt. Herbert Lee Jackson. Cavalry, from November 1.

1936. , „ , ,

Capt. David Sidney Seaton, Air Corps, from November 1.

1936. -

Capt. Schenk Henry Grlflln. Corps of Engineers, from

November 1. 1936.

Capt Harold Huston George. Air Corpa. from November 1.

Capt. Alden Harry Waitt. Chemical Warfare Service, from

November 1. 1936.

Capt. SterUng Clifton Robertscm. Infantry, from Novem-

ber 16. 1936. ^ ,^_. -

Capt Richard Landrum Smith. Corps of Engineers, from

December 1. 1936. ^ ^ .

Capt. Harold Arthur Barnes. Quartermaster Corps, from

December 1. 1936. . „ _. , _«
Capt. WUliam Hammond Waugh. Corps of Engineers, from

December 1. 193«.

Capt. Clarence Barnard, Ordnance Department, from De-

cember 1. 1936. ^ . -

Capt. Joseph Laurence Aman, Ordnance Department, from

December I. 193«. v_ , iqq«
Capt. Walter Jay Reed. Air Corps, from December 1. 1936.

Capt 8t Clair Streett. Air Corps, from December 1. 1936.

Capt^ Ranald Trevor Adams. Field Artillery, from Decem-

ber 1. 1936.

Capt. John Van Ness Ingram. Quartermaster Corps, from

December I. 1936. ^ _* *

Capt. James Stevenson Crawford. Ordnance Department.

from December 1. 1936.

Capt. Andrew Jackson Nichols. Infantry, from December

1 1936. 1^
'capt. Archie Donald Cameron. Infantry, from December

« 1936

'capt". Stewart Hancock Elliott. Ordimnce Department,

from December 18. 1936.

January 8

Capt. John Conrad Chrlstophel. Quartermaster Corps.

from December 22. 1936. r-w^^vw.,. 'yi

Capt. Asa Irwin. Quartermaster Corps, from December 23,

1936

Capt. Van LesUe Prather, Quartermaster Corps, from De-

cember 24. 1936. ^ .^^
Capt. Edward Peter Doyle. Quartermaster Corps, from

December 24. 1936.

Capt. Robert Lake Miller. Quartermaster Corps, from De-

cember 29, 1936.

To be captains, with rank from January 22. 1937

First Lt. Earl Clinton Robbins, Air Corps.

First Lt. Andrew Joseph Kerwin Malone. Air Corps.

First Lt. Riissell Keillor, Air Corps.

First Lt. Ernest Harold Lawson. Air Corpa.

First Lt. John Edward Bodle. Air Corps.

First U. RusseU Scott. Air Corps.

First Lt. Burton Murdock Hovey. Jr.. Air Corpa.

First Lt. Richard EmsEtman Cobb. Air Corps.

To be captains, with rank from January 23, 1937

First Lt. Dale Davis Fisher. Air Corps.

First Lt. Henry Welsbrod Dorr. Air Corps.

Wrst Lt. Carlisle Iverson Ferris. Air Corps.

First Lt. Elwood Richard Quesada. Air Corps.

First Lt. Willard Roland Wolflnbarger, Air Corps.

MXSICAL CORPS

To be majors

Capt. Bema Thomas Bowers, Medical Corps, from July

oe 1938

Capt. Leon Uoyd Gardner. Medical Corps, from August

^
Capt. Prentice Laurl Moore. Medical Corps, from Septem-

^Capt* John Morris Hargreaves. Medical Corps, from Octo-

Capt. Don Longfellow. Medical Corps, from October 20.

^^cipt. William Frank DeWltt. Medical Corps, from Novem-

ber 15. 1936.
To be captains

First U. Reinhardt Ludwig Schmidtke, Medical Corps,

from July 1. 1936. , , .

^st Lt. John Edwin Granade. Medical Corps, from July

3 1936
'

First Lt. Clifford Otto Bishop. Medical Corps, from July

9 1936
'

First U. Robert Estes Blount. Medical Corps, from July

^°Fim U. Paul Hamilton Jenkins, Medical Corps, from July

11 1 Q'^fi

First Lt. Walter Philippe Manning. Medical Corps, from

July 17. 1936. ^ , , oa
First U. Ray Edward Currle. Medical Corps, from July 28,

1936. . . X .

First Lt. Heinz Kuraner, Medical Corps, from August 6.

1936. .. .

First U. Emmett Leroy Kehoe. Medical Corps, from Au-

gust 9. 1936.
, _ -

First U. Clarence Harold White. Medical Corps, from

August 14. 1936.
, ^

First IX. Raphael AUen Edmonston. Medical Corps, from

September 1. 1936. „ , i

First Lt. Knox Dunlap. Medical Corps, from September 1.

First Lt. Stephen Dominic Berardinclll. Medical Corps,

from September 2. 1938.

First Lt. William Joseph Power, Medical Corps, from Sep-

tember 9. 1936.

First Lt. Lawrence Carter Ball. Medical Corp^ from Sep-

tember 18. 1936.

Fu-st U. John Knox Cullen. Medical Corps, from Septem-

ber 24. 1938. ^_ ^
First Lt. Howard William Doan. Medical Corps, from Oc-

1 tober 1. 1936.
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First Lt. Kenneth Ross Hagen, Medical Corps, ftom De-
cember 20, 1936.

First Lt. Robert Weston Boal. Medical Corps, ftam De-
cember 20, 1936.

First Lt. Lewis William Kirkman. Medical Oocps, from
December 23. 1936.

DENTAL CORPS

To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Brantley Ingold Newsom, Dental Corps, tram Sep-
tember 23. 1936.

MaJ. Oscar Peter Snyder, Dental Corps, from Oslober 27,

1936.

MaJ. Rex McKinley McDowell, Dental Corps, from October
27, 1936.

Maj. Charles Melville Taylor, Dental Corps, from October
27. 1936.

MaJ. Thomas Lovett Smith. Dental Corps, from October 27,

1936.

MaJ. George Ray Tressel, Dental Corps, from October 27,

1936.

MaJ. Frederic Harold Bockoven. Dental Corps, fnn Octo-
ber 27, 1936.

To be majors

Capt. Everitte Favor Arnold. Dental Corps, tram July 5,

1936.

Capt. Marvin Edward Kennebeck. Dental Corps, tram Sep-
tember 9. 1936.

Capt. Walter Edwin Chase, Dental Oorps, from Hovember
12. 1936.

To be captain

First Lt. Oscar John Ogren, Dental Corps, from July 27,

1936.

VKTDtlNAltT COIPS

, To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Mott Ramsey. Veterinary Corps, from Ju|r U. 1936.

MaJ. Gerald Woodward Rtz Gerald. Vetainaiy Corps,
from July 19. 1936.

MaJ. Daniel Sommer Robertson, Veterinary
August 3, 1936.

To be majors

Capt. Herbert Morris Cox. Veterinary Corps.
29, 1936.

Capt. Laurence Robert Bower, Veterinary
Augiist 29, 1936.

To be captains

First Lt. Wayne Otho Kester, Veterinary Corps, from July
8. 1936.

First Lt. Robert Arthiu* Boyce, Jr., Veterinary ODips, from
i July 12. 1936.

First Lt. Clarence Leonard Taylor, Veterinary Oocps, from
I July 18, 1936.

MKDICAL ADltlNISTRATIVK COKP8

To be first lieutenants

^ Second Lt. Paul Christian Borup, Medical Administrative
Corps, from July 21, 1936.

Second Lt. Philip Wright Hockersmlth, Medical Adminis-
trative Corps. fr(»n July 21, 1936.

CHAPLAINS

To be chaplains with the rank of Ueutenani eelcnel

Chaplain (MaJ.) Edmond Joseph GrifBn, Uhtted States

Army, from July 3. 1936.

Chaplain (MaJ.) Ora Jason Cohee, United States Army,
from October 4. 1936.

To be chaplains with the rank of captain

Chaplain (First Lt.) Stanislaus Josei^ Rycal^ United

States Army, frcan July 14, 1936.

Chaplain (First Lt.) Stanley Joseph ReiUy. United States

Army, from August 21, 1936.

Chaplain (First Lt.) John Edward Duffy. UtiitsA States

Army, from October 25. 1936.

Chaplain • First Lt.) Luther Weltmer Evans, Unllai States

Anny. irom December 16. 1936.

from

August

from

Pbomotions m the Phtliwih* Scottts

TO BE MAJORS

Capt. Fidel Ventura Segimdo, Philippine Scouts, from
June 26, 1936.

Capt. Salvador Pormoso Reyes, Philippine Scouts, from
July 1, 1936.

Appointments to Temporary Rank in thk Ant Corps n? th»
Regular Army

TO BE colonels WITH RANK FROM AUGX7ST 28, 1M6
Lt. Col. Arnold Norman Krogstad.
Lt. Col. Walter Hale Prank.
Lt. Col. Frank Dorwin Lackland.
Lt. Col. Herbert Arthur Dargue.
Lt. Col. Harrison Henry Cocke Richards.
Lt. Col. Ira Adalbert Rader.
Lt. Col. Douglas Blakeshaw Netherwood.
Lt. Col. Lewis Hyde Brereton.
Lt. Col. Hugh Johnston Knerr.
Lt. Col. Eugene Alexander Lohman.
Lt. Col. Follett Bradley.
Lt. Col. Shepler Ward RtzGrerald.
Lt. Col. Leslie MacDill.
Lt. Col. Lawrence Sprague ChurchilL
Lt. Col. Clarence Leonard Tinker.
Lt. Col. Martin Francis Scanlon.
Lt. Col. Byron Quinby Jones.
Lt. Col. Davenport Johnson.
Lt. Col. Walter Glenn Kilner.
Lt. Col. Henry William Harms.

TO BE LIEUTENANT COLONELS WITH SAMX FSOII kVOXJSX S6, 1816

MaJ. William Ormon Butler.

MaJ. John Graham Colgan.

MaJ. Vernon Lee Burge.
MaJ. William Benjamin Wright, Jr.

Maj. Raymond Edward O'Neill.

MaJ. Dudley Blanchard Howard.
MaJ. Floyd Emerson Galloway.
MaJ. Calvin Earl GliBn.
Maj. Stephen Josei^ Idzorek.

MaJ. Harrison William Flickinger.
Maj. Carl William Connell.

MaJ. Thomas Settle Voss.

MaJ. Thomas Watson Hastej.
MaJ. Morris Herman.
MaJ. Walter Bender.
MaJ. Albert Michael Ouidera.
MaJ. James Francis Doherty.
Maj. Lynwood Benjamin Jacobs.

Maj. Frank Wilbur Wright.
Maj. Edgar Peter Sorensen.

MaJ. Robert Olds.

Maj. Ross Gordon Hoyt.
Maj. William Bentley Mayer.
MaJ. Richard Henry Ballard.

Maj. Ralph Hudson Wooten.
MaJ. Harold Mark McClelland.
Maj. Wolcott Paige Hayes.
Maj. Edmund Walton Hill.

Maj. Walter Francis Kraus.

TO BE MAJORS WITH RANK FROM AT7GT7BT SS, XtSS

Capt. Charles Carl Chavmcey.
Capt. Walter Eugene Richards.

Capt. Homer Barron Chandler.

Capt. Carl Weston Pyle.

Capt. John Myers McCulloch.
Capt. Charles Wesley Sullivan.

Capt. Melvin B. Asp.

Capt. George Clement McDcnald.
Capt. Peter Emanuel Skanse.
Capt. Alfred Evans Waller.

Capt. Malcolm Nebeker Stewart.

Capt. Odas Moon.

i
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Capi.
CapC.
Capt.
CKpt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
'Capt.
^Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.

Arttuir George Liggett.

Westslde Torkel LarsoxL

Newt<Hi Longfellow.

Martlnus Stenseth.

Rex Kirkland Stoner.

Bushrod Hoppin.

John Myrddin Davlea.

Lloyd Bamett.
James Bernard Carroll.

James Edward Duke. Jr.

Charles William Steinmeta.

John Arthur Laird. Jr.

Wendell Brown McCoy.
Walter Thomas Meyer.

James Douglas Oivena.

William Cushman Pamum.
Charles Milton Cumxmngs.
William Tumbun.
James Atwater Woodruff.

Lester Jaimes Maitland.

Arthur Ignatius Ennla.

Frederick Dan Lynch.

Thomas Lonnie Gilbert.

William Warren Welsh.

Joseph Williams Benson.

Caleb Vance Haynes.

John Frederick Whlteley.

Harold Arthur Bartron.

Guy Lewis McNeil.

Lewis Selwyn Webster.

Alfred Liljevalch Jewett.

Louie Clifford Mallory.

Clarence Prescott Talbot.

Roy William Camblin.

Cornel,us John Kenney.
Winneld Scott Hamlin.
Robert Theodore Zane.

LeRoy Allen Walthall.

Lucas Victor Beau. Jr.

Newman Raiford Laughinghousc
James Milligan Gillespie.

Frederick von Harten Kimble.

William Jones Hanlon.

David Robert Stinson.

Joseph Theodore Morris.

Howard Arnold Craig.

William Robert Sweeley.

George Allan McHenry. Jr.

CarlyJe Howe Ridenour.
Russell Carrigan MacDonald.
Bennett Edward Meyers.

Paul Hyde Prentiss.

Robert Storle Heald.

Warren Arthur Maxwell.

Frederick Mercer Hopkins, Jr.

Leonard Dickson Weddlngton.
Paul Edmund Burrows,

George Harold Brown.
Dale Vincent Gaffney.
Elmer Daniel Perrin.

Edward Michael Powers.

Richard Hartnett Magee.
Kenneth Bonner Wolfe.

John Vernon Hart.

Henry Harold Reily.

Dayton EJudley Watson.

Donald David FitzGerald.

Austin Walrath Martenstein.

Bdwin Barton Bobzien.

John D. Corkille.

Levi L. Beery.

Carlton Foster Bond.
John DeForcst Barker.

Warren Rice Carter.

Thad Victor lister.

Harold Ailing McGinnls.

Harry Arthur Halverson.

Capt. Charles Theodore Skow.

Capt. Morton Howard McKinnon.

Capt. Walter Bernard Hough.

Capt. William Michael Lanagaa,

Capt. George Piatt Tourtellot,

Capt. Walter Kellsey Burgess. '
'

Capt. Paul California Wilkins.

Capt. George Hendricks Beverley.

Capt. Norman Dclroy Brophy.

TO B« MAJOR WTTH RANK FROM OCTOBH 1, 1»3«

Capt. Raymond Morrison.

TO B« BCAJOR WITH RAKK FROM HOVmBKR I, 193t

Capt. Wallace Gordon Smith.

TO B« MAJOR Wrra RANK FROM nOTOOMM. 4. l»3t

Capt. Charles Adam Horn.

TO BB MAJOR WTTH RAKK FROM HOVIMBER 9. 1»3«

Capt. Clarence Chamberlin Wilson.

TO Bl MAJOR WTTH RANK FROM KOVIMBFR 29. 1936

Capt. Byrcn Elihu Gat«8.

TO BI MAJOR WTTH RAHK FROM OECFMBKR 9. If3f

Capt. William Lewis Boyd.

Appoihtmbnts rw thb Natiohax. Otjard of th« United States

GENERAL OFFICERS

To be major general. National Guard of the United States

Maj. Gen. Claude Vivian Birkhead. Texas NaUonal Guard,

from October 13. 1936.

To be brigadier general. Adjutant General's Devartment.

National Guard of the United States

Brig. Gen. George Lee McClain. adjutant generals deport-

ment. Kentucky NaUcnal Guard, from August 13. 1938.

To be brigadier generals. National Guard of the United StaUs

Brig. Gen. Charles Gray. Blakeslee. New York National

Guard, from October 13. 1936.

Brig. Gen. James Ezekiel Edmonds. Louisiana NaUonal

Guard, from July 2. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Mervin GUbert McConnel. Idaho NaUonal

Gxiard. from July 23. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Holman Taylor. Texas NaUonal Guard, tnxti

October 13. 1936. ^ ., . ^
Brig. Gen. Amos Walter Wright Woodcock, Maryland

NaUonal Guard, from December 18. 1936.

Reappointments in the OmcsRs' Reserve Corps of th«
Army

To be brigadier generals, Reserve

Brig. Gen. Leigh Robinson Gignilliat, Reserve, from No-

vember 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Henry Joseph Reilly. Reserve, from December

23, 1936

To be brigadier general. Medical Corps Reserve

Brig. Gen. Sanford H. Wadhams, Medical Corps Reserve,

from September 6. 1936.

To be brigadier generals. Inactive Reserve

Brig. Gen. Lewis Atterbury Conner. InacUve Reserve, from

November 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. George Washington Crile. InacUve Reserve,

from November 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Milton Fennimore Davis. InacUve Reserve, from

December 23. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Joel Ernest Goldthwait. InacUve Reserve, from

November 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. Charles Horace Mayo. InacUve Reserve, from

November 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. William James Mayo. Inactive Reserve, from

December 23. 1936.

Brig. Gen. ThomweD Mullally. InacUve Reserve, from De-

cember 23, 1936.

Brig. Gen. Fred Towsley Murphy. InacUve Reserve, from

November 4. 1936.

Brig. Gen. John Hodgen Rice. InacUve Reserve, from

February 4, 1937.
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Brig. Gen. Frederick Puller Russell, Inactive

November 4, 1936.

Brig. Gen. Henry Alden Bhaw, Inactive

February 4, 1937.

Brig. Gen. Cary Fletcher Spence, Inactive

December 23, 1936.

Brig. Gen. Henry Lewis SUmson. Inactive

May 16. 1937.

, from

, from

, from

. from

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, January 8, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomoy. D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Eternal God. our Father, sui^^mely just and pore, create

within us a ruling passion to walk wooihy of ttie vocation

wherewith we are called. In a world that is tnoble rent.

In a day that is sorely confused, give the CoogrMi the larger

vision, the broader fields of endeavcM* involved la tbe broth-

erhood of mankind. We pray that devotion to tane. State,

and Nation may bum clean and de^ in all brasta. Take,
our Father, into Thy care and keeping our Pwldfn t, our
Speaker, and these representatives of a great people. Direct

them in all the intricate problems that may Mile, that the

genius of our Republic may more and mora eMain. We

motion
;. signed
No. 3)

.

thank Thee for the Teacher of Nasareth, the Uglkt of the

world, the light that never goes out, but burae glowingly

on and on until earth's darkness fades away into the

radiance of eternal dawn. In EUs name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Wednesdij, January
6. 1937, was read and approved.

IfXSSACES rROM THX psdDEirr

Sundry messages in writing from the President of the

United States were communicated to the House Iv >Cr. Latta,

one of his secretaries.

AMXNDMXXT OF THS HnmUUIT AGX

The SPEAKER announced that pursuant to
agreed to on January 6, 1937. he had, this

the enrolled Joint resolution of the Senate (8. J.

SWXAMHO IN OP MKMBKRS

The SPEAKER annotmced that pursuant to ttm authority

granted by House Resolution 38. the Speaker anpotnted the
Honorable ScHim.n Ons Blakd to administer the oath of

o£Bce to Hon. Aitdkkw J. Montacxtk.
The SPEAKER also announced that under the authority

granted by House Resolution 43. the Speaker appointed the
Honorable William J. Dkiveb to administer ttie oath of

o£Qce to the Honorable Bkn CsAVXira.

The SPEAKER also annoimced that under the authority

granted by House Resoluti(m 40. the Speaker appointed the
Honorable Clakknce P. Lka to administer the oath of office

to the Honorable HxmtT E. Stitbbs.

PERMISSIOIf TO AODEXSS ZBX HOUSI

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask iiimiilmi— consent
that on Monday next, after the reading of the JOamal and
the disposition ot business on the ^leaker's d«k. I may be
permitted to address the House for not to exceed § minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reVMit of the

genUeman from Vermont?
There was no objection.

THS BtnKirr <h. doc. mo. at)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the folloirlng mes-
sage from the President of the United States, trtiich was
read, and, on motion of Mr. Ratburn, the meanpe and the

accompanying papers were referred to the Oommittee on
Appropriations and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

Pursuant to provisions of law I transmit hwwith the

Budget of the United States Ckyvemment for tbm Anal year

ending June 30. 1938. together with this mfrnwige, ^rtilcfa is a
part thereof. The estimates have been devdepei after care-

ful analysis of the revenues, obligations, and reascmable
needs of the Government, and I recommend appropriations

for the purposes specifically detailed herein.

Past I

"Hie programs inaugurated during the last 4 years to com-
bat the depression and to Initiate many needed reforms have
cost large sums of money, but the benefits obtained from
them are far outweighing all their costs. We shall soon be
reaping the full benefits of those programs and shall have
at the same time a balanced Budget that will also include
provision for reduction of the puUlc debt.

'Hie fiscal plans of the Federal Government for these 4
years have been formulated with two objectives in mind.
Our first was to restore a successful economic life to the
coimtry, by providing greater employment and purchasing
power for the people, by stimulating a more balanced use
of our productive capacity, and by increasing the national
Income and distributing it on a wider base of prosperity.

Our sectxid was to gain new advantages of permanent value

for the American people. Both of these (^jectives can be
accompU^ed under a sound financial pt^cy.

Business conditions have shown each year since 1933 a
mailed improvement over the preceding jrear. Employ-
ment in private industry is increasing. Industrial produc-
tion, factory pay rolls, and farm prices have steadily risen.

These gains make it possible to reduce for the fiscal year
1938 many expenditures of the Federal Government which
the general depression made necessary. Although we must
continue to spend substantial svuns to provide work for those

whom industry has not yet absorbed, the 1938 Budget is in

balance; and, except for debt reduction of $401,515,000, it

will remain in balance even if later on there are included
additional expenditures of as much as $1,537,123,000 for
recovery and relief. We expect, moreover, if improvement in

economic conditions continues at the present rate, to be able

to attain in 1939 a complete balanced Budget, with full

provision for meeting the statutory requirements for debt
reduction.

In carrying out this policy the American people are obtain-
ing lasting benefits. Economic protection of the aged and
physically handicapped is being secured through the opera-
tions of the Social Security Act. Ability of the farmer to
obtain a more constant livelihood has been enhanced by the
enactment of legislation especially designed for that pur-
pose. The home owner has been benefited through the
financing of mortgages at reasonable rates of interest. In-
vestors in securities are being given a larger measure of pro-
tection by the Securities and Exchange Act. The market for

corporate securities has been restored, and Industry has been
able to finance its long-term requirements on a favorable
basis. The rights of labor are being materially advanced
through operation of the National Labor Relations Act.

I plan to submit at a later date an estimate of approprla- '

tion for additicHial relief for the fiscal year 1938, which I

hope will not exceed the amount of $1,537,123,000. pre-

viously mentioned. This hope is based oa the assnimption

tiiat industry will cooperate in employing men and women
from the relief rolls in larger numbers than diulng the past

year. Many of those In charge of industrial management,
recognizing their obligation to the Nation, have I'luiilshed

a large measure of nnployment to the Jol^ess. Today, while

it is true that in some sections of the coimtry certtvin tyipes

of skilled workers are still seeking emplojrment, it hs never-
theless a fact that the great majority of those now receiving

relief belong to the unskilled group. It is my (»nvlction

that If every emi^oyer or potential oaaploytT will undertake
during the next 6 months to give employment to persons

now receiving Government help, the National Budget can
thereafter be kept definitely in balance. Without such co-

operation Ml the part of empl(^ers, the question o:r a bal-

anced Budget for 1938 must of necessity remain tin open
one, for the very good reason that this Oovemirient does

not propose next year, any more than during the pat t 4 years,

to allow American families to starve.

To ccmtinue the gains we are making and to accomplish

in the 1939 Budget a complete balance between receipts
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and expenditures Including debt reduction, we must now

lay the groundwork of our future fiscal poUcy.

While relief expenditures should decline with greater reem-

ployment, the normal growth of the country naturally reflects

Itself in Increased costs of government. Many of the old

functions and duties of government naturally cost more as

the industrial and agricultural activities to which they are

reliUed expand in volume. The cost of new functions and

duUes can be substantially reduced only by curUiUng the

function or the duty. I propose shortly to submit to the Con-

gress a broad plan for placing the executive branch of the

Government on a sounder and. more responsible basis of

management. The carrying out of such a plan will undoubt-

edly result in some saving in expenditures; but It must be

remembered that what is generally Itnown as overhead repre-

sents only a small fracUon of total expenditures in any large

business. Oovcmment or private.

Expenditures must be planned with a view to the national

needs and no expansion of Oovemment actlviUes should be

authorised unless the necessity for such expansion has been

definitely determined and funds are avaUable to defray the

cost. In other words. If new legislation Imposes any sub-

stantial increase In expenditures either In the expansion of

exlstmg or the creation of new activities. It becomes a matter

of sound policy simultaneously to provide new revenue sufll-

clent to meet the addiUonal cost. The success of such a

poUcy can be assured only through the full and friendly

cooperation of the Congress and the Execuuve. Of this

cooperation I am confident.

Purr n
KBCOICMCNDATIONS

Temporary miscellaneous internal-revenue taxes: I rec-

ommend that the Congress take steps by suitable legislation

to extend the miscellaneous Internal-revenue taxes which

under existmg law will expire next June and J'oly. and also

to maintain the current rates of those taxes which would
,

otherwise be reduced next June. I consider that the revenue

from such taxes or its equivalent is necessary for the i

financing of the Budget for 1938.
j

Postal receipts: The estimates of approprlaUons for the

Postal Service included in the 1938 Budget are predicated

upon the continuance during that fiscal year of the 3 -cent
I

postage rate for first-class mail other than for local delivery.

While the Government makes a profit on first-class mail, the

Postal Service is not self-supporting, because it carries other

classes of maU at a considerable loss, as shown in the tabular

footnote on page XXm. It should be the definite poUcy of

the Government to operate the Postal Service out of postal

lecelpts, and a continuation of the 3-cent rate will be a

necessary step toward the accomplishment of this purpose.

Civilian Conservation Corps: The Civilian ConservaUon

Corps has demonstrated Its usefulness and has met with

general public approval. It should be conUnued. I intend

shortly to submit a supplemental esUmate of appropriation

to carry the Corps from March 31. 1937. to the end of the

current fiscal year; and I strongly recommend that Congress

enact during its present session the neceaeary legislation to

establish the Corps as a permanent agency of the Govern-

ment.
Expenses of emergency agencies: There are included in the

1938 Budget, pursuant to the direction of Congress at its

last session, estimates of appropriations for the administra-

tive expenses of certain emergency agencies and corpora-

tions. Such of the emergency agencies and corporations as

may be continued by Congress should have all of their ex-

penditure requirements made subject to the same scrutiny

that IS given by the Bureau of the Budget to the expenditure

requirements of the regular departments and establishments;

and I recommend that a provision to that effect be included

In any future legislation for the continuance of any such

agency or conmratiOD.
Past nX

sTirw or THX naou. TVAsa itss amd imt, amb thb fiscax.

pftooBAM worn 1»3«

This review concerns Itself with the cash actually received

and paid out by the Treasury in the fiscal year 1936. with

January 8

the estimates of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal

year 1937. and with the fiscal program for 1938.

Fiscal year 1936

Receipts- Treasury receipts for the year ended June 30.

1936 amounted to $4,115,956,615. about $295,000,000 less

than estimated a year ago. As a result of Supreme Court

decisions the Government lost about $457,000,000 in reve-

nue *rom taxes levied under the Agricultural Adjustment

Act and the Bituminous Coal Act. Had It not been ^or the

invalidation of these taxes, the total revenues received dur-

ing the fiscal year 1936 would have exceeded the revenue

estimates of a year ago by $162,000,000.

The collection of taxes on carriers and their employees

estimated at $33,000,000. has been deferred to the fiscal

year 1937 because of pending lltlgaUon. The recelpu from

income taxes were about $7,500,000 less than last years

"on the other hand, miscellaneous Internal-revenue taxes

produced $136,488,000 more than was anUclpated; customs

revenue $33,621,000 more: miscellaneous receipts. $32,053.-

000 more: and realization upon assets. $1,483,000 more.

Expenditures: The total expenditures for the fiscal year

ended June 30. 1936 (exclusive of expenditures from postal

revenues), amounted to $8,879,798,258. as compared with

the estimate of $7,646.301338 shown In the Budget sub-

mitted a year ago. This latter amount did not. however,

include $1 673 493.000 for adjusted compensaUon payments

to veterans. The expenditures for the year, excluding these

payments, were, therefore, about $439,000,000 less than the

estimate. . ^... _„_.
The total expenditures for recovery and relief were

$2 776 796 469 against an estimate of $2,869,068,187 For

the o^ration and maintenance of the regular departments

and estabUshments of the Government the expenditures

amounted to $3;276,872.306. as compared with estimates of

$3 482 208 151 For sUtutory debt reth^ment there was

expended $403,240,150. and for Interest on the pubUc debt.

$749 396.802. the amounts budgeted for these Items being

$552 025!o00 and $742,000,000. respectively.

I Deficit and pu^Uc debt: The gross deficit for the fiscal year

1936 amounted to $4,763,841,643. Excluding >*03.240a50 for

i

SUtutory debt retirement, there was a net deficit of $*.360.-

' 601 492 The estimated net deficit, as contained in the

Budget submitted a year ago. was $2,682,482,392. a difference

i of $1 678 119 100. As previously indicated, the original esti-

I mate'hai b^n affected to the extent of $457,000,000 as a

result of the invalidation of taxes levied under the Agricul-

tural Adjustment and Bituminous Coal Acts and by the addi-

tional expenditure of $1,673,453,000 under the Adjusted Coin-

pensaUon Act. If It had not been for the increase in the

deficit due to these causes, the net deficit for the fiscal year

1936 would have been about $452,000,000 less than that ortgt-

nally estimated.

The Increase In the gross public debt during the year

amounted to $5,077,650,869. but this sum Included an in-

crease of the balance in the general fund of the Treasury

of $840,164,664. The gross public debt on June 30. 1936. was

$33.778'.543.4»4.
Fiscal year 1937

Receipts: The Income of the Federal Government during

the fiscal year 1937 will increase sharply over that of 1936.

It Is expected that the total revenue from all sources < exclu-

sive of postal revenues) will amount to $5328.151,000. This

represents an increase of $1,712,194,000 over the actual

receipts for the fiscal year 1936 and an increase of $173,933.-

000 over the estimates contained in the 1937 Budget, as

sutenitted a jrear ago.

The general Improvement In business conditions and the

enactment of the Revenue Act of 1936 have resulted in addi-

Uonal revenues from taxes which will not only make up the

loss in revenue due to the Supreme Court decLsions invalidat-

ing the taxes levied under the Agricultural Adjustment and

the Bituminous Coal Acts, but will produce additional income

of approximately $174,000,000.

Since the Revenue Act of 1936 materially changes the tax

structure, the individual items of revenue as contained in

«
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the original 1937 Budget will not be exactly rnmpuwHr with
the Indi^^ual items in the 1937 Budget aa ii'ftwd In this

message.
Income taxes are expected to yidd $2^72.M0Jitl or $946.-

325,000 more than was received from this aouroe Im$ year;

miscellaneous internal revemie, $2^4JW8.000. aa trti— of

$265389.000; customs dudes. $4463004NK). an Itieaae of

$59,988,000; and rraltration upon aaets. $31JMJM» an in-

crease of $263624)00. In addition, it is expected tbat the
new tax on imjust enrichment provided by the BfiCBue Act
of 1936 wQl amount to $S24)00.000 and that tte tn on car-
riers and theh- employees wiU be $134.5624M0. indidbic $33.-

000.000 deferred from the previous fiscal year. Tbe col-

lection of taxes levied under the Social Security Act will

begin In the last half of the fiscal year 1937, and It is ex-

pected that these taxes will produce artrtitAwial w&muae in

the amount of $334,600,000.

The only item of revenue showlnf any decreMt it that of

miscellaneous receipts, in the amotant of $50J26jM0» which
is due to reductions in interest payments nuMle to Ike Treas-
ury bf the RecoDstructlon Finance Corporation.

Expenditures: Prom present indications iipuudMUiiu for

the fltfcal year 1037 (exclusive of expenditures ttam postal

revenues) wiU amoont to $«.480J04«000. SxcluMvooC statu-

tory debt retirement and adJusted-compensatloB foyments,
the total expenditures will amount to $7,512,77>Jtt, an in-

crease over comparable expenditures for 1936 of $)M»714,000.
This amount is made up of increases of $371Jt2,000 on

account of the Social Security Act. $85,603,000 on MCOunt of

interest on the pubUc debt, $194461,000 for the general

public -works program. $123,442,000 for national defiense. and
$221,914,000 for other purposes; and decreases at $13,321,000

for the Veterans' Administration. $74,996,000 for tbie agricul-

tural adjustment program, and $118,281,000 for ttm Civilian

Conservation Corps.
•nie amount of the recovery and relief expendtCures has

been estimated at $2,166,157,000. but there Is InrttldPrt in the

supplemental expenditure items $650,000,000 from mn appro-
priation of $790,000,000 to be requested of CiiiiftHl for the

purpose of carrying the Worics Progress Administration and
related programs from February 1 to June 30, 19ST. This

will increase the estimated expenditures for TOOOfery and
relief to $2,816,157,000. an increase of $39,361,060 Ofer 1936.

The expenditures in the current fiscal year wiU indode, how-
ever, the sum of about $165,000,000 for ssBlitannr given to

individuals and communities directly or indlrectljr affected

by the widespread drought auuUticms prevailing ttning the

past Slimmer. If this drought had not occurred, tte net cost

of recovery and relief for the current fiscal year wmDA have
been about $125,000,000 below the cost for the prVftoBs fiscal

year.

Deficit and pubUc debt: The current esttmatei f<H: the

fiscal year 1937 show a gross deficit of $2.652,f6ijgg0. De-
ducting public debt retirements, the net deflett wQl be
$2^8.129.000.
The increase in the public 6tibt on aoooont of tte d^icit,

however, wUl be only $1,348,000,000 since it Is iBtfcipated

that $900,000,000 of the deficit will be financed fltam cash

on hand. The w«-king balance will be fartlier iodBC<d by
net expenditures ai about $42,000,000 tor tmst MJUUM-ili and
$100,000,000 tor the retirement ot national bank Botes now
a part of the puMic debt. This will reduce tiK vortlng
balance from $2,225,000,000 on June M. 193C. io $1,183.-

000,000 on Jime 30. 1937. The gross pabUc debt at tbe end
at the current fiscal year is ewtlmaf^ at $3SJHIi4NM,000.

an Increase over 1936 at $1,248^)0.000.

The estimated debt at the end ot the fiscal ymr Is based
on contemplated expenditures set out in this BMBet and
does not take into account any change which wumg occur

as a result of the Treasury pc^icy in htdding as TlDOCtive"

future acqulsiUons of gold.

FiactLl jrrogrum for 1939

Tbe expected Increase in revenue and tUi.n— in ex-

penditures for rehef both reflect the general imgtmeiuent
which has taken place in the economic condlthi of the

country. The Revenue Act of 193$, which WH

for the purpose of replacing revenue lost through Xhn in-

validatim of processing taxes, of providing sufficient rev-

enue to amortize the cost of the adjusted-compeiisation
payments, and of equalizing tax burdens, gives every indi-

cation of satisfactorily accomplishing those purposes. I

should like, at this point, to emphasize the importfijut^e of

maintaining the productiveness of the present-tax struc ture.

so that we may properly provide for the fulfillment o:' our
fiscal i»-ogram.

Under legislation enacted during the last session of Con-
gress, which created authorizations for future appronMlations
aggregating more than $1,500,000,000. there is include<l £.bout

$130,000,000 in the estimates of appropriations contauQ<;d in

this Budget. Such authorizations are contained in the new
Federal Highway Act, the Rivers and Harbors and \Xni I^'lood

Control Acts, and the Rural Electrification Act.

There is also Included $812,225,000 for social security gi-ants

and for the Goverzunent's contribution to the old-age re-

serve accoimt, more than double the expenditures for these

purposes in 1937, and there will be for several years still

further increases in these requirements. It should be

pointed out that these expenditures will be offset to a large

extent by the increasing revenues under the Social Security

Act.

No estimate of appropriation is presented for the needs of

the Civilian Conservation Corps, since Its extension beyond
March 31 of this year is dependent on the action of Conipress,

In furtherance of my recommendation tat the enactment of

legislation to continue it as a permanent agency of the Gov-
ernment, there is included in the "Supplemental item.s" an
amount sufficient to meet the expenditure requirements for

the fiscal year 1938.

The following table shows the distribution, on a functional

basis, of the expenditure figures contained in this Budget
and compares them with similar figures for previous years:

Actual and estimated expenditure* of the Government for the /Uccri

years 1932-3S (classifications include expenditures from both
general and emergency funds)

(In mflUons of doUaca

RefTular operating erpendi-
taref.

Lecislatire, iudicial. sad
dvil esublishmeots

Nfttioaal (Mniae
Veterans' paasiona sad
boieAts

Interest on tbe pabUe
debt

Tatil.

Pablie worto.

a,a00i»a.808.«4,7W.5Z73i.«2,4a8.3

UnemploTtnent relief:

I>ir«t relief-

Work relief (W. P. .
endC. W.A.)

CirfliMi CmmrfwOoB
Cerpe

Loans (net)

BabeeriptioiH to lUiek

Agricultural adjustment pro-
gram.

Net.

Social secnrlty
Debt retirement
Mieeeltaneoiii
Supplemental

Orand totaL

Estimated

1938

771 8
9BLfl

Si

aoao

008.31

n.

I.

1837

850
•M.0

,M4

8S5.0I

isse

IX

781.1
»11S

SSL 4

749.4

1. 14«. 7 808

31,

108. 7t

.40a 51

1S.3I1.S7&21342.4

'U3.S
17.

«X4 4S7.a

830.0
4(U.5
L8

480.0

>6,li«.0 8.4{)0.&

> 419.0
61. S

467.8

399
«M. S
ZO

7».0

fSl

,284.4

486.

71,

» 175. 2
88.8

•410
78.6

468.0

28.4
401.2
8.8

&. 803.1

1885

887.7
700.9

807.1

820.9

704 3,

•14.1

11.8

436.8

xtea.9

80.5
1M^8

742.

621.4

22L6

S78.8
2L1

6.8M.4

1984

872.5
MO. a

616.

8

756.0

1933 1933

807. 5J

667.8

868.2

e7R8
707.8

804.8

689. 4' 509 8

2, 917. 93, 27a S

5519 427 7 4W 5

7U.8

806.1

831.9

1.853.8

788.6
836.&

2Ba8
353.0

<617

888.9
8.7

6.752.0

36a 7

35a7

874.4; 404
lia7t 627.8

461.6 412.6

6. 143. 5. 153.

6

> To be inoreaaed by maj amoont appropriated by Congreai (or recorery >ad relief

lor tbe flflcal year 1888. As indicated in tbe messare. it is hoped tbe amount will not
exeeed Sl.887.I33.000.

> Funds for continuation of tbe CiTiUan Cooaervation CoipB act tndoded ondar
"Sopplemcntal items."
*Snaia(«
*Maom Urn
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Receipts: Treasury receipts In the fiscal year 1938 are ex-

pected to reach a totaJ of $7,293,607,000. an Increase of

$1.465.45«.0OO over similar receipts for 1937 and $3,177,-

650.000 over 1936. This gain Is largely due to an Increase In

Income taxes as a result of improved business conditions and

the operation of the Revenue Act of 1938.

The amount expected to be collected in 1938 from Income

taxes Is $3,365,300,000. a gain of $992,400,000 over the fiscal

year 1937. Miscellaneous internal revenue will produce

$2,508,332,000. or $233,364 000 more than Is expected from

this source for 1937. The tax on unjust enrichment and the

taxeo on earners and theft- employees, from which $82,000,000

and $134,552,000. respecUvely. will be derived In 1937. will

prodTice no revenue to 1938. since under existing law these

taxes expire during 1937. The first full year of tax collec-

Uons under the Social Security Act will result in revenue of

$774800,000 In 1938. which svun Is $450,200,000 greater than

the anticipated revenue In 1937, when collections will be for

only 6 months. It la believed that customs revenues will

rise from $446,800,000 during the present ftscal year to $463.-

000 000 in 1938, a gain of $16,200,000. Miscellaneous re-

ceipts, however, will decrease $8,950,000. the 1938 collections

being estimated at $151,550,000. as compared with $160,500,-

000 diirlng 1937. From reailzation upon assets $30,625,000

wUl be received, while In 1937 receipts from this source will

amount to $31,830,000.

Expenditures: The expenditures for 1938 contemplated

under this Budget 'exclusive of those from postal revenues)

will total $•. 157.999 000. or approximately $2,323,000,000 less

than Is now estimated for 1937. General expenditures for

regular activiUes amount to $5,841,968,000. as compared with

$5,664,647,000 in 1937. an Increase of $177,321,000 The

1937 estimate, however, contains an amount of $563,500,000

for completion of adjusted compensation payments to vet-

erana, so that the comparable Increase over 1937 is $740.-

831.000 For recovery and relief there is mcluded in the

expenditures for 1938 the amount of $316,031,000 which, of

course, is not the full amount that will be required for relief

during that year. As previously Indicated. It is oiir present

hope that the addlUonal amount to be requested for this

purpose will not exceed $1,537,123,000. Thus the total ex-

penditure for recovery and relief during 1938 would be

$1,853,154,000. or $963,003,000 less than the amount esti-

mated for 1937. Again I emphasize the contribution which

employers can make to this attainment.

The general expenditures Include $860,000,000 for Interest

on the pubhc debt, an increase of $25,000 000 over the amoimt
for the present flacal year, and $401,515,000 for statutory

debt retirements, a decrease of $3,010,000. Exclusive of the

service on the public debt and the payment of adjusted com-

pensation to veterans, there is a net increaae of $718,831,000

in expenditures for regular activities as compared with 1937.

This increase is accounted for as follows: For increased re-

quirements under the Social Security Act, $436,337,000; for

additional expenditures under the general public works pro-

gram. $132,519,000; for caUonai defense to provide for the

increased strength of the Army as directed by Congress and

to provide for replacement of naval vessels in accordance

with fx ii^ting authorlxatiocs. $92,882,000. for the necessary

funds for the actlrlties of the RalhtMul Rettrement Board

and for rural electrification. $39,566,000; and for increased

ceeds of other activities. $17,527,000.

Surplus and pubhc debt: The surplus for the fiscal year

1938. as presented to this Budget, is $1,135,608,000 after pro-

viding for debt retirement. Ebccludlng provision for debt

retirement, the surplus will amount to $1,537,123,000. As I

have previously stated, it b hoped the additional needs for

relief durtog the fiscal year 1938 will not require expenditure

of more than this latter amount. On this basis the estimated

gross public debt on June 30. 1938. will be about the same
amount as at the close of the fiscal year 1937. This does not

take into account any change which may occur as a result of

the Treasury policy to holding as "inactive" future acqui-

sitions of gold.

Appropriations: The total appropriations recommended to

this Budget aggregate $6,839,000,000, including thooe for the

Postal Service, District of Columbia, and probable supple-

mental items, while the appropriations already made and

prospecUve supplemental items for the fiscal year 1937. ex-

clusive of requirements for recovery and relief, total $6,261.-

000.000, an tocrease of $578,000,000 for 1938. This Increase

is due to additional appropriations amounting to $309,000,000

on account of the Social Security Act; $80,000,000 required

under the general pubUc works program; and $189,000,000

(m account of departmental requirements. Including the na-

tional defense. The approprlaUons made and contemplated

for recovery and relief for 1937 total $2,215,000,000. whereas

it is hoped that corresponding approprlaUons for 1938 will

not exceed $1,537,123,000.
Pa«t IV

TBS DtSTSICT OT COLUMBIA

The first section of the 1937 District of Columbia Appro-

prtaUon Act. approved June 23. 1936 (Public, No. 762. 74th

Cong.), contains the following provision:

Not to exceed WO.OOO shall be armilable for e»pendltur*. under the

direction or the Preeldent. for making »n Independent study ot the

nac&l relatlona between the United SUtee and the DUt«ct ot

CtolumbU and enabling him to report to Congreaa at the beginning

of the next regular seaelon. what, in hla Judgment, la a fair and

equitable amount to be paid by the United St»t«« aa an annual

contribution toward the ezpenaee of the government of the Dis-

trict of Columbia; such sum shall be available for personal service*

without regard to the clvll-aervlce law* and the Claaalflcatlon Act

of 1923. aa amended, and for such other expenditures aa may b9

In connection with such study.

Pursuant to the above. I appototed a director and an

advisory committee of three members to conduct an inde-

pendent study of the various elements and conditions affect-

ing the fiscal relations between the United States and the

District of Columbia.

The report contains detailed flnrttngH and recommendations

with the supporta« data and information collected from the

Federal and District Governments to Washtogton and from

17 comparable American cities and the capital cities of 21

foreign countries.

The application of the basic principles and recommenda-

Uons as outlined and detailed to the report is refiected to the

following three-potot formula, which I recommend be care-

fully considered by the Congress with a view to enact tog such

legislation at this session as may be necessary to establish

equitable fiscal relationships between the two governments.

I Intergovernmental contractual serrioea: Contractual arrange-

ments shall be eatablUhed for the reimbursement of the coot of

specific intergovernmental services supplied either government by

the other Appropriations therefc* shall be Included In the re-

spective annual departmental budgeta.

n. Capital ouUays of Joint Intereat: The National C«{»ltal Plan-

ning Commlaaion (propoaed In the report) ahall determine the

extent of the respective Federal and Dlatrlet mterreta In capital

outlays and Improvement* to be included in the Dlatrlet budget.

ni Per-capita gOTenuBflBtal costs Pending the grant of broeder

powers erf local control over purely local affairs, the exceaa of ih»

Dtatrlct governmental coeU per capita over the average of thoee In

comparable cities shall be aastimed by the Federal Government:
Provtdfd. Kouxver. That such exceas Dlatrlet governmental coeta

ahall be avumed only after allowance has been made for relm-

bunemenu due to uniiaxiai costs occasioned by congresalonal

enactments.

I also recommend that, concurrently with enactment of any
leglslatlcm which carries into effect the provisions of this

contmumg formula, the substantive law providing for annual

Federal contributions of a fixed percentage of District appro-

priations be repealed and that the system of annual Federal

lump-sum contributions be abandoned.

The appUcatlon of this formula to the 1938 Budget esti-

mates would provide for a net reimbursement by the Federal

Oovemment to the District of Columbia of $2,533,537, made
up as follows:

gl.t9«. 407
&3«}, 1^50

I. Intergovernmental contractual aervle—

n. Capital outlays.
ni. per capita

mental costs
District of Oolumhla gOT«n<-

Total.. a. 638.8S1

After the application of the formula there will still be a

deficit to the general-revenue account of the District of

Columbia of about $9,800,000. which will make It necessary, of

course, to inrovlde additional revenue. Sources of dilHImwl
revenue are todicated to the report.

Franklin D. Rooibvklt.
January 5, 1937.

FISCAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNTHID STATES AND IHK DISTRICT
OF COLUIOIA

The SPEAKER laid before the House the foUowing mes-

Mge from the President of the United States, whkdi was
read, and. with the accompanying papers, referred to the

Committee on the District of Columbia:

To the Congress of the Vntted States:

Pvu^uant to the pro\lsions to the 1937 District of Co-

lumbia Appropriation Act approved June 23. 1936 (Public.

No. 762, 74th Cong.) . I have the honor to transmit herewith

for the consideration of Cc«igress the following r^wrt on
"Fiscal relations between the United States and tbe District

of Columbia."
The major recommendations to this report are ooUined to

my 1938 Budget message as transmitted to you on this date.

I have considered these findtogs and recommendAttons to

collaboration with the advisory committee and tbe director

of the study and I earnestly commend these to your close

consideration at this session of Congress. I urge early en-

actment of the necessary legislative measures to assure a
conUnuing equitable determination of fiscal relations be-

tween the two governments.
Special attention is tovited to sections 10 and IS which

show that while the extent of local governmental senrlces to

tbe District of Coliunbia is substantially equal to ttiat to 17

comparable cities, both the property tax and tbe total tax

load in the District of Coliunbia are lower than in any of

these cities.

Franklin D. Roqmvklt.
The White House, January 8. 1937.

m

sw^earing in of member

Mr. Morr appeared to the Well of the House and took the

oath of office.

BATTLE or NEW ORLEANS

Mr. FERNANDEZ. Mr. Speaker, this being the one hun-
dred and twenty-second anniversary of the Battle of New
Orleans. I ask unanimous consent to address the House for

3 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqneet of the

gentleman from Louisiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. FERNANDEZ. Mr. Speaker, it would not be properly

reminiscent to permit this day elapse without mtirlwg men-
tion of the memorable Battle of New Orleans. Mt. Speaker,

this day represents the one hundred and twenty leeond an-
niversary of that great keystone battle, which waa fought

victoriously by Gen. Andrew Jackson and his comparative
handful of volunteers from Tennessee, Mlsslartppi, and
Louisiana on January 8, 1815. Much has been said of this

battle in the past and much should be said in Ibe future,

but today I am content to limit my remarks to a few
minutes just to have observation made. At a
will renew my efforts to have a great national

llshed on the plains of Chalmette and the

groimds adjacent thereto to the parish of St

the great city of New Orleans, La. What we have
is simply a monument and some acreage under the National

Park Service of the Interior and a national oemetaty under
the War Department. What should be done to perpetually

commemorate this outstanding accomplishment and event is

for our great National Oovemment to establlab a national

military park there, such as was advocated to the last ses-

sion of Congress and which passed this House. Cdpplause.]

XXTXNSION or BKMARKii

Mr. 8PENCE. Mr. Speaker. I ark unanimous
insert to the Record an article oa the Ohio Btrer,

as a water-supply source, by H, W. Streeter,

neer of the United SUtes Public Health Service.

time I

cstab-

battle-

near
now

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. SNELL. Reserving the right to object, and I shall not

object, to this request, but it seems to me at the beginning
of Congress we ought to have a definite understanding as to

whether we are going to have inserted to the Record maga-
ztoe articles prepared by experts. I think that is a question
for the majority to decide, and it might be well to have it

decided at the outset.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentlemsm from Kentucky?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNELL of Rhode Island. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to toclude therein a
copy of a letter written to Andrew Jackson by his mother.
The SPEAKER. Is there object«>n?

There was no objection.

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks to the Record by printing an address
delivered by me to Washington, D. C, on December 10 ex-
planatory of a measure I have totrodu^ed to this House.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, on Monday there will be
no business unless some Member has leave to address the

House. On Tuesday there is a special order for the gentle-

man from Maryland LMr. Ooldsboroctgh] to address the

House for 1 hour.

On Wednesday there will be nothtog unless the gentleman
from Virginia I Mr. Woodrttm] may te able to report his

independent offices appropriation bill, and I now ask the

gentleman from Virginia about the prospect of his doing so.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, replj tog to the gentleman
from Texas, the subcommittee began :nformal hearings on
the todepcndent offices appropriation bill on the 1st of

December. Those hearings are just al)OUt completed. The
bill could be made ready except for the fact that the chair-

man of the Committee on Approprla :ions, the gentleman
from Texas IMr. Buchanan] thought it best not to mark up
the bill until the new members on th» subcommittee were
appointed. I can have the bill ready in 2 or 3 days, if the

gentleman from Texas I Mr. Buchanan wishes It.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. As I understood the gentleman's statement,

there will be no regular bustoess on the program on Monday
except one speech by unanimous consert.

Mr. RAYBURN. There is nothtog on Monday except the

gentleman from Vermcmt [Mr. PLUMurrl has been granted

5 mtoutes to which to address the He use. TTie gentleman
from Maryland I Mr. GolosboroughJ has been granted 1

hour as a special order on Tuesday.

Mr. SNELL. Otherwise there will be no special business

on Monday or Tuesday?
Mr. RAYBURN. No legislation.

adjournment

Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now adjourn tmttl

Monday next.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 12 o'clock

and 58 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until Monday,
January 11, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

169. A letter from the Chairman of Securities and Ex-
change Commissirai, transmitting a preliminary summary
of the progress of the study of tovestment trusts and

tf
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Investment companies being conducted by the Commission
in pursuance of section 30 of the Pubhc Utility Holding

Company Act of 1935; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

170. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting an
annual itemized report of the American National Red Cross

for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936; to the Committee
on Military Ailairs.

171. A letter from the Chairman of Board of Teimessee
Valley Authority, transmitting a statement of allocations

made, through section 14 of the Tennessee Valley Authority
Act. making an investigation of Wilson Dam. the steam
plants at Nitrate Plant No. 1 and Nitrate Plant No. 2; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

172. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, transmitting a report on the textile industries

—

the report is entitled 'The Textile Industries in the Last

Half of 1935. Part 3. the SUl and Rayon Textile Industry' —
with the investments, earnings, rates of return, and
of 311 com;;ames engaged in the manufacturing of

yams, woven fabrics, and in dyeing and fintshini; these

products during the 6-month period. July to December 1935;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
173. A letter from the Librarian of Congress, transmitting

the annual report, along with that of the Register of Copy-
rights, for the fiscal year of June 30. 1936; to the Committee
on the Library.

174. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, trans-
mitting the annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury
on the state of the finances for the fiscal year ended June 30.

1936 (H. E>oc. No. 5) ; to the Committee on Ways and Means
and ordered to be printed.

175. A letter from the Secretary of War. trannnltting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, Umted States Army,
dated December 10. 1936, submitting a report, together with
accompany.ng papers and illustration, on a preliminary ex-
aminaUon and survey of Town River, Quincy. Mass., author-
ised by the River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935
(H. Dec. No. 96> ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors
and ordered to be printed, with illustration.

176. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United Suites Army,
dated December 10, 1936, submitting a report, tcgether with
accompanying papers and Illustration, on a preliminary ex-
amination of Willow Creek, Oreg.. with a view to the control
of its floods, authorized by the act of Congress approved
June 13. 1934 (H. Doc. No. 97) ; to the Committee on Flood
Control and ordered to be printed, with illustration.

177. A letter from the Comptroller General, transmitting
% report with recommendations thereon of the claim of
J. Harvey Blanchard. which wa« transmitted to this olBc« by
the Secretary of the Navy covering property damage a.-* re-
quired by the provision of the lald acts; to the Committee
on Claims.

171 A letter fKsn th# !l#<»fft«ry of the Nsvy, trmnsmittinff
A draft ot s proposed bill for tho relief of the Charles T.
MiUer Hospital. Xne.. ftt m. Paul. Minn.: Dr. IdgAf R, Her-
m»nn nwh Kehoe, nurw: and Catherine Foley, nurse; to
Uif C'tjmmittee on Claims

lit. A ietUr from the BerreUry of the Navy, transmltUng
Airillef « proposed bill to provirl** fur ih(> rflmlMirnem^nt of

•triAin lirtiikiiicl sml form»r snli«(»d men of the Navy for
iht Vftittr f iirr««ihal sfrec<u destroyed in a fire at the RMlid
Direfiiod niulur MUMon North rrurn, Mass . on DeesmWr
It 1134, to Uts ('rimmillee tm Claim*

IM, A letter frtim (he Ae««rei«ry of Commerce, tranAmU*
Mfia «» •tittiMisry «f rvpftrts with a brlsf •tammsMl of ihn
MlkHi 111 Uic tistwriitiiiMi III rsspeol U» at<(*ut4<Mi« •i(«(aiMS(^

tf MtiSMl by iMCMM while In low thruush His opvit nea
durins the n«iial y^ar l»9«, to the Committee on Merohant
Ma/ine and ri*l)erte«

111, A letter from the Astlnf Director of the Budget,
transmitting a Ust of persoris employed in the Procurement
Dtyision, PuhUo Works Branch, Treasury Department, and
paid from the Appropriation Oenerai AdministraUvt Em-

penaes. Public Works Branch. Procurement Division, dtirlng

the fiscal jrear ended June 30, 1936; to the Committee on
Expenditures in Executive Departments.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 2232) declaring Scaja-

quada Creek, Erie County, N. Y., to be a nonnavigable

stream; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 2233 > providing for the abandonment
of Scajaquada Creek. Erie County, N. Y.. as a navigable

waterway of the United States; to the Committee on Rivers
and Harlwrs.
By Mr. BLAND: A biU (H. R. 2234) providing a nautical

school at the port of Newport News. Va.; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R 2235) to provide for the erection of «
building for the use and accommodation of the post ofUce,

deputy collector of customs, and United States Public Health
Service at Reedville. Va.; to the Committee on Publl* elud-
ings and Grounds.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2236) to provide for the enlargement,
extension, and remodeling of the poai-oAce building in New-
port News, Va.. and authorizing an ttlipropnation therefor;

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill tH. R 2237) to provide for the erection of a

post-offlce and Coast Guard headquarters building at Chin-
coteague Island. Va.; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2238) to provide for the erection of a
post-oflQce building at Phoebus. Va.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 2239)

amending title 29, sections 101 and 113 (c) of the United
States Code; to tho Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. CELLAR: A bill (H. R. 2240) to establish a United

States Administrative Court to expedite the hearing and de-
termination of controversies with the United States, and for
other purposes: to the Comniittee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. COSTELLO: A bill (H. R. 2241) to prohibit the

importation of American flags manufactured in foreign
countries: to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. EATON: A bill (H. R. 2242) to provide retirement

annuity to civil-service employees with 20 years' service in-
voluntarily separated from the service; to the Committee on
the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2243) to provide sick leave with pay
for civilian employees of the United States Oovemment; to
the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. FERGUSON: A bill (H. R. 2244) to provide an-
nuitles for widows of employees and retired employoM of tiM
United States and the District of Columbia, to the Commit-
tM on Pensions.

By Mr. KILL of AUbama: A bill (M. R. 1146) to author-
iat th« coirmai* of fto-ceni pieces in commemoration of the
e«nii>nnial annivrrHitry of the uity of Montfomery, AlA.j to
the Committee on Cotnafle, WslghU, and Measures.
My Mr LUDLOW A bill <M ri 3241) to smpnd the World

War Adjusted CompensftUoa A«t, to th« Committoe oa Wayi
ftAd Msant.

Also, a bill 'H H 3141) to assure to tM>r«ons within the
iWfls<lt»'ll«M r.f pvury Mlatfi the e4|UAi proleollon nt t)te lawc,
and lo iMiiti^li Uie urime uf lynehlng, to the Cumttuttee oA
the Jwilutiary,

My Mr MAA«i A Mil <H K IMI) NiAUnf !• tolifiw til

Die Railway Msll Mervioe and moter>VflU«l« lapiyni ol
the p>M(»i Mtffviee; to the Oommltteo on iU» Poet Ofsoo muI
f'UAt )toads

Dy Mr MITCHELL of XUlnoU: A blU (H. R. 8341) to pro-
hibit the Prosidsnl of the United States and the United StatM
Civil Service Commission, or any branch thtrtof, from re-
quiring as a condition pre«e<leB( to tiM tskiag of aa tital-
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nation for a position te' the dasstfled eitfl senlst or as a
condition precedent to an appointment in sudl oeivlce a
photograph of applicants for such ezaminatloai; to the
Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2250 > to create an Industrial OoBpiission
on Negro Affairs; to the Committee on the JudidaiT.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2251) to assure to persons irtihln the
jiirlsdiction of every State the equal protection ci Che laws,

and to punish the crime of lynching: to the Commtttse on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. OtX>NNELL of Rhode IslaxMl: A bill (H. R. 3252)

authorizing the loan of $12,000,000 for constnetins two
8,000,000-cubic-foot American-designed dirigible ainhips, a
large American airship plant, and an Atlantic operating ter-

minal, and to establish twice-a-week American trana-Atlantic

commercial airship service; to the Committee m IMerstate
and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2253) authorizing construetton of a
300-ton airship tor naval service, subject to the acceftanoe by
the United States Government; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bUI (H. R. 3364) pro-

viding for the suspension of annual assessment work on min-
ing claims held by location in the United Statoa; to the
Committee on Mines and Mining.
By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 2255) for the Caaiation of

oleomargarine ; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 22S6) to prohibit the use of the mails
for the taking of a straw vote; to the Committee on the
Post OflBce and Post Rosuis.

By Mr. ROGERS of Oklahoma: A bUl (H. R. 2317) to

provide old-age compensation for the citiaens of liie United
States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. SHORT: A bUl (H. R. 3258) granting tte consent

of Congress to the county of Barry, State of lllamiri. to

construct, maintain, and operate a free hlghpy Inidge
across the White River at or near Eai^ Rode. 1Sd4 to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commeroa.
By Mr. SMITH of Connecticut: A bill (H. R S89) to

amend the act entitled "An act for making further and
more effectual provision for the national defenaa, and for

other purposes", approved June 3, 1916. as amendad, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on MlUtary Affahai

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. lam to i»t>-

vide for appearance on behalf of and appeal by tba United
States in certain cases in which the consUtutldnaltty of

acts of Congress is involved: to the Coounltlaa on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. STEFAN: A bill (H. R. 3311) to proTidt IBT Uaul-
dation of loans to farmers for crop prodiietton aad iHtfvaat-

Ing for the years 1930, 1936. and 1937; to tba CMttmlttee
on Agriculture.

Alto, a bin (H R 3363) to autborlit and raqiMll appoint-
ment of a commission to study tha "fann dollaif*; to the
Committee on Agrloulture.

Also, a bUl (K, R. 3361) placini tba Foat Oflat Ptpart-
ment upon a basts of efBeiency and aoonomjr, and fv othtr
purposes i to the Committea on tha foai Ofllot iM Foit
Roads.

Also, a Mtl (N. n. 1364) authorMnff tha araetlM if name-
rial MiatuiiH of MaJ Frank Morth and Oapt. Luihar< North:
to the Ctirttmittee oii the library.

By Ut WAL't-KH A kiU (M. R. lift) to rafullit ttM fu^
PMms Court In eimnst^itdn with dtitrmlnlflf oomNltMMialKy
of aaii of Consress and itatu(«f of tha ftvaral IIMM) lo ths

OiNnmitlee on the Judtotary,

By Mr WILCH A bill <H B, Nil) for tho
tirad ot^fi^n and rettrsd enl istad man of tht
Miivy, and the Marine Corps who ara yatarana of
lo wit, Indian wart, the apaniah-Amartaan Ww,
World War; to the Commlttaa on MtUCary Affaln,
By Mr WXOOLMWORTH; A MU (R. R. Iltf^ fdr the

protection of laborers and maehanloa on puMlc MMlap or

public works of the Unitad ftataa; to tha OoHBBMaa on
Labor.
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By Mr. STEFAN: A bill (H. R. 3368) makinf It tmlawful
to seU certain spirits containing alccdiol ixt>duced from ma-
terials other than cereal grains, and for other purposes; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. REILLY: A biD (H. R. 2269) permitting landowners
who have suffered damages on account of prosecution and
maintenance of the improvement of the Wisconsin and Fox
levers, in the State of Wisconsin, to institute action in the
Court of Claims or the United States district cwirt for the
recovery of such damages; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary.

By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 2270) to provide for
the issuance of renewable 4-year-term contracts to qualified

star-route contractors and subcontractors, and for other pur-
poses: to the Committee on the Post OflBce and Post Roads.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A biU (H. R. 2371) to provide

for trials of and judgments upon the issue of good behavior
in the case of certain Federal Judges; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. HARLAN: A bill (H. R. 2272) to authorise the
coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the
Northwest Territory; to the CMnmittee on Coinage. Weights,
and Measures.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2273) to authorize settlement for cer-

tain inequitable losses in pay sustained by oflBcers of the
commissioned services under the emergency economy legis-

lation, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ex-
pendltiu-es in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 2274) for the relief of per-

sons who served in foreign service with the United States
Army during the Spanish-American War. including the
Philippine Insurrection and Chinese Boxer RebeUion; to the
Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BOYER: A bill (H. R. 2275) providing for the ex-
amination and survey of the Mississippi River at Quincy.
IIL; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
By Mr. CANNON of Missovui: A bill (H. R. 2276) for the

relief of certain classes of former mlisted members of the
Navy and Marine Corps; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill CH. R. 2277) to reclassify the
salaries of employees in the custodial service of the Post
OflBce Department of the United States of America, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Poet oiOBoe and
Post Roads.

By Mr. DALY: A bill (H. R. 2278) to assure to persons
within the Jurisdiction of every State the equal protection
of the laws by discoitraging. preventing, and punishing the
crime of lynching; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOCKWXILER: A bill (H. R. 3379) granting
travel pay and other allowances to certain soldiers of the
Spanish-American War and the Philippme Insurrection who
were discharged in the Philippines; to the Committee on
War Claims.

By Mr. DZNQELL: A MU (H. R. 33M) to axUnd tha oivU-
servloa laws to oartaln spaolal-delivary measenatrsi to tha
Committee on the Civil Bervloe,

Alao. a bin <H. R. 1311) to provide for tha admlaslon of M
Filipinos to tha United BUtaa Military Aoadamy ponding tha
aonsummation of the indapendenee of tha FhiUppine lalandai
tti the Committee on Military Affalri.

Also, a bill (MR, ll«a) to provida for the admlaslon of 10
rilUiinoM In the Unltad Mtataa Naval Aftademy pendina tho
tioiMiimmaiion of tlie indapandenaa of the Fhllipptiie Islandai
to thi* Contmlttae en Naval Affairs,

By Mr FADDffi! A Mil (H, R, I9H) to reaulate Intarstata

(sommares In Mtuminous (mnU, and fur othsr purpoaasi to thf
Committee on Ways and Maana,

AIM), a bill 'H B 3314) providing that In aU eaaaa fllad

In an inferior Federal court the court shall pass upon both
question^ of law arul fact, with the exception that no inferior

court shall pass upon the constitutionality of an act of Con-
gress; and further providing that the Supreme Court, Ui de-
ciding any ease on appeal, shall pass upon both qoeetions of
law and fact, with the exception that it shall not pass in such

\h
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upon the constltntlonality of an act of Congress; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. FERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 2285) authorizing the

Secretary of War to conduct a preliminary examination and

surmy of Lake Pcwitchartrain at New Orleans, and for other

pnrpoees; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. FERGUSON: A bill (H. R. 2286) making appro-

priations for emergency relief in stricken agricultural areas;

to the Committee on Appropriations.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2287) to provide for a 10-year program

of purchasing pasture land under authority of the Soil Con-

servation and Domestic Allotment Act; to the Committee on

Agriculture.

By Mr. FLETCHER: A bill fH. R. 2288) to promote the

feneral welfare through the aroropHnation of funds to assist-

the States and Territories in providing more effective pro-

grams of public education; to the Committee on Education.

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 2289) to refund taxes col-

lected under the Kerr-Smith Tobacco Act; to the Committee

on Agriculture.

By Mr. HUNTBK: A bill ^H. R. 22»0) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the hun-

dredth anniversary of the foimding of the city of Toledo

(Toledo Centennial) ; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights,

and Measures.
By Jilr. HILL of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 2291) to amend the

act of May 25, 1933 (48 Stat. 73) ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also (by request) . a bill (H. R. 2292) to permit the exchange

of used parts of certain types of equipment for new or recon-

ditioned parts of the same equipment, to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 2293) to amend Public Law
No. 271. Seventy-fourth CcMigress; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. MICHENER: A biH (H. R. 2294) to amend the

postal laws relating to the appomtment of acting post-

masters : to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 2295) to limit the powers of

the lower courts of the United States; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2296) to amend the first subsection of

section 24 of the Judicial Code; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. RAMSPECK: A bill (H. R. 2297) to provide for

the appointment of an additional district Judge for the

northern district of Georgia; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr SMITH of Connecticut: A bill (H. R. 2298) to pro-

vide for the common defense by acquiring certain commodi-
ties essentia] to the manufacture of supplies for the armed
forces m time of an emergency, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2299) authoriz-

ing the conveyance to the State of Virginia, for highway
purposes only, of portions of the Port Myer Military Reserva-

tion. Va., and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. SPENCB: A bill (H. R. 2300) to provide for a sur-

vey of the Ohio River and its tributaries, with a view to

preventing their pollution; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R 2301) to continue the

functions of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on BanJung and
Currency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2302) to extend the period during which
direct obligations of the United States may be used as col-

lateral security tor Federal Reserve notes; to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 2303) to repeal the excise

tax on manufactures of furs; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. WALTER: A biH (H. R 2304) for payment of

compensation to persoxxs serving as postmaster at third- and

foarth-dan post ofBces: to the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 2305) to extend the time

for applying for and receiving benefits under the act en-

titled "An act to provide means by which certain Filipinos

can emigrate from the United Stiites". approved July 10.

1935; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. WOLVERTON: A bill <H. R. 2306) to authorize

the Crew Levick Co.. and such other corporation or indi-

viduals as may be associated with it. to construct a bridge

across the portion of the Delaware River between the main-

land of the county of Camden and State of New Jersey and
Petty Island in said county and State; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 2307) to Increase the min-

imum salary at deputy United States marshals to $1,800

per annum: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 2308) to re-

store benefits for veterans of the World War. and for other

purposes; to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

By Mr. PIERCE: Resolution (H. Res. 47) creating a

select committee to investigate the conducting of polls pur-

porting to measure public opinion; to the Committee on
Rules.

Also, joint resolution (H. J. Res. 93) proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution cA the United States, conferring

authority upon Congress to legislate for the social and
economic welfare of the United States; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. WTTHROW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 94) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memo-
rial Day. for the observance and commemoration of the death

of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. TINKHAM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 95) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Me-
morial Day, for the observance and commemoration of the

death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. DOUOHTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 96) to

extend the authority of the President under section 350 of

the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

By Mr MILLARD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 97) rc-

peaUng section 213 of the Legislative Appropriation Act for

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1933, relating to the dis-

missal and appointment of married persons; to the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 98)

proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

Slates changing the method of electing the President and
Vice President; to the Committee on Election of President,

Vice President, and Representatives in Congress.

By Mr. TREADWAY; Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 99)

proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United

States relative to the labor of women and children; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 2309) author-

izing the estate of John Gellatly. deceased, and/or Charlyne

Gellatly. individually, to enter suit in the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Southern District of the State of New
York, for the return of an art collection and objects of art

claimed to have been obtained by agents or representativea

of the 8m>th'^r><a^n Institution and of the United States

Government, and for other purposes; to the Cwnmlttee on

the Judiciary.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconstn: A liUKH. R mO) for the
relief of Bennie Morrison; to the Commttte* on Indian
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2311) for the reBef of AndVBV Brenner;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2312) for the relief of GeofSt Morrison;
to the Ccxnmittee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 2313) for the relief of Tlndtiim ICyna-
rek; to the Committee cm Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2314) for the relief of VinoeBl Brenner;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2315) for the reUef of Rktacd BorrUl;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 2316) for the relief of FmaX Brinza,

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2317) for the relief of Imxb W. Larson;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2318) for the relief of Anna lilly; to

the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2319) for the relief of John A. Mehmer;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2320) for the relief of Peter Kwampelis;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CaRTWRIGHT: A bill (H. R 2321) far the reUef

of James C. Wilkinson; to the Committee on CflataDS.

By Mr. COSTKT.TO: A bilKH. R 2322) for th« reUef of the

Community Investmttit Co., Inc.; to the Oommlttee on
Claims. '

Also, a bill (H. R 2323) for the reUef of the Community
Investment Co., Inc.; to the Committee on Clalins

By Mr. CROSBY: A bill (H. R 2334) granttns a pension to

Clara Dempsey ; to the Committee on InvaUd Peoidans.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2325) granting a pensiin to Bsie Lat-

shaw; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2326) granting a pension to lisle Law-
son; to the Committee on Inralid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2327) granting a pendan to Myra
Struchen; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2328) granting a pension to ABoeEppler;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CULKIN: A biU (H. R 2329) for the reUef of

George A. Hardy. Mang B. Kiechle, J<dw C. IfriLeod. and
Earl W. Zlmmer; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DOCKWEILEH: A bill (H. R. 2330) granting a

pension to Cornehus S. H(^combe; to the Ooannittee on
Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2331) for the reUef of Max Natenson;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. EATON: A bill (H. R. 2332) for tlie reUef of

William Sulem; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2333) to provide an appropdation for

the payment of claims of persons who suflorad property
damage, death, or personal injury dtie to the —piwrion at

the naval ammimition depot. Lake Denmark, N. J., July 10,

1926; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. ENGEL: A biU (H. R 2334) for ttae leUef of

Andrew Dowd; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. FERGUSON: A biU (H. R 2335) fOT Cfae relief

of Frank Fanning; to the Committee on MlUtaiy ASatXi.
Also, a biU (H. R 2336) for the reUef of Ifea W. H.

Mansfield; to the Committee on Claims
Also, a bUl (H. R 2337) granting a pmalon to James D.

Henbree; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R 2338) granting an increasa of pension

to Hannah C^a&ler; to the Committee on InvalM Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 2339) for the reUef of OrlMkCaress; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2340) granting a peoilOB to Walter
Connolly; to the Committee on Penstona

Also, a biU (H. R. 2341) granting a pension to Joseph EL
Sullivan; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. FISH: A biH (H. R 2342) granting an increase

of pension to Anna N. Ostexlioat: to the CiliiTtlii on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FULMER: A bffl (H. R 2343) granting a pension

to Maggie R Cooper; to the Committee on

By Mr. GAMBRnX: A bill (H. R. 2344) to authorize the
C(xnmissioners of the District of Columbia to reappoint David
R ThcHnpson in the police department of said District; to
the Committee on the District of Coltimbla.

By Mr. GREEN: A biU (H. R 3345) for the reUef of
Joseph Noel Roberts; to the Ccmunittee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2346) for the relief of George Preston
Thomas; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2347) for the rtdief of DePass li Maines
and Alachua County Hospital; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 2348) granting a pen-

sion to Sarah E. Goine; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2349) granting a pension to Ella May
Pearls; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
By Mr. HARLAN: A biU (H. R 2350) for the reUef of

WilUam Schlotman ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2351) to confer jurisdiction on the Court
of Claims to hear, determine, and render judgment upon tho
claim or claims of the Recording & Computing Machines
Co., of Dayton, Ohio. ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2352) for the reUef of Donald L. Book-
waiter; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HARTLEY: A biU (H. R. 2353) for the relief of the
Bolinross Chemical Co.; to tiie Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HOOK: A bill (H. R. 2354) for the relief of WiUIam

Lintz; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 2355) granting an
increase of pension to Sophie M. Swlgert; to the Committee
on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2356) granting an increase of pension to
LilUe E. Wells; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2357) granting an increase of pension to
AUce Dunfee; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: A bUl (H. R. 2358) for the
relief of Dwain D. Miles; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LAMl^ECK: A WU (H. R. 2359) for the reUef of
Harry R. Walters; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LEWIS of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 2360) for the
reUef of Carter R. Young; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LUDLOW: A WU (H. R. 2361) for the reUef of

Margie Wamsley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McMILLAN: A biU (H. R. 2362) for the reUef of
Henry M. Hyer; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2363) to confer Jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the E&stem District of South
Carolina to determine the claim of Lewis E. Magwood ; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2364) for the reUef of Peter J. Roma-
nosky, a disabled World War veteran; to the Committee oa
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2365) for the reUef of Benjamin Htmia
Simons; to the Committee on BfiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2366) for the rcUef of J. Drayton Orinke;
to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R 2367) for the reUef
of Joseph P. Hegarty; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2368) for the reUef of the estate of Cath-
erine Harkins, deceased; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2369) for the reUef of John P. Hurley;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2370) for the rcUef of Denis Healy;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R 2371) for the reUef of WilUam Robert
Jackson; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2372) for the reUef of Charles F. Hult;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2373) for the relief of Thomas Klrwan;
to the Committee on MlUtary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2374) for the reUef of Joseph Peter
Joyce; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2375) for the rdlef of George Luftman;
to the Committee on MlUtary Affairs.

Also, a trin (H. R 2376) for the reUef of Chaxies J. La-
Farge; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
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Alao. a bill (H. R. 23T7) tor the reUef of Edw&rd James

MeCarten; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Atao, a bUl (H. R. 2378) for the relief of Mrs. A. H. Law-

son; to the Committee on Claims.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2379) for the relief of Charles Mc-

Carren; to the Committee on Naval Affairs

Alao. a bill <H. R. 2380) for the reUef of William Martin;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Alao. a bill <H. R. 2381) for the relief of Francis Louis

Nourse; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Alao. a bUl <H. R. 2382) for the reUef of John Neilson;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2383) for the reUef of James Francis

O'Brien; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2384) for the relief of Robert Emmett

Norton; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2383) for the relief of Walter E. Patten;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill iH. R. 2386) for the relief of James R. Oakes;

to the Committee on Militajy Affairs.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2387) for the relief of Clarence Herbert

Peltier; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2388) fcT the relief of Charles S.

Perkins; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2389) for the relief of Thomas A.

Rhodes; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2390) for the relief of Lawrence

Rooney; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2391) for the relief of Edward F. Shea;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2392) for the rcUef of Charles Eben

Stewart; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2393) for the relief of Albert Edward

Vincent; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2394) for the relief of William Walter

Shyne; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2395) for the relief of John E. Zlnlti; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Alao, a bill (H. R. 2396) for the relief of Charles A. Wal-

lace: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2397) granting an increase of pension

to James 8 Morton; to the Conamittee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2398) to extend the benefits of the

Employees' Compensation Act of September 7. 1916. to Al-

bert D. Drury; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2399) granting a pension to Theresa O.

Noonan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 2400) granting a pension to Eklmund

Bums; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2401) granting a pension to Timothy

Vaughan; to the Committee on Pensions.

Alao, a WU (H. R. 2402) granting a pension to Emeline M.

Salstrom: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2403) for the relief of Elmer Bur-

lingame; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2404) for the relief of James Philip

Coyle; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2405) for the relief of James Conley;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 2406) for the relief of Daniel R. Brown;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2407) for the relief of Teresa Cowley;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill iH. R. 2408) for the relief of Joseph Thomas
Croke; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2409) for the relief of Wllham F. Cur-

ley; to the Conmaittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a hill (H. R. 2410) for the relief of George C. Cum-
mings; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 2411) for the relief of George K. Collins;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU <H. R. 2412) for the relief of Walter M. Cass:

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2413) for the relief of Katherlne M.
Devenny ; to the Committee on Claims,

Also, a bin (H. R. 2414) for the reUef of Herbert Winn

Casey; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2415) for the relief of Helen Dwyer;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2416) for the reUcf of Thomas J. Duffy;

to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2417) for the reUef of Albert Calef

Gardner; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2418) for the relief of John Patrick

Godfrey; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2419) for the reUef of Albert Ginsburg;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2420) tot the reUef of Walter Herbert

Green; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2421) for the reUef of WUliam Fisher;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin <H. R. 2422) for the reUef of John William

Ford; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2423) for the reUef of Ralph M. George;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2424) for the reUef of John Gibbon; to

the Committee on the CMl Service.

By Mr. MAHON of South Carolina: A bifl (H. R. 2425)

for the reUef of Frank L. Norris; to the Committee on

Mihtary Affairs.

By Mr. MAPES: A biU (H. R. 2426) for the rehef of

Charles E. Hopkins; to the Committee on MUitary Affairs.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bOl (H. R. 2427)

for the rehef of Francisco P. Luna; to the Committee on

Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2428) for the reUef of Edward Theroult.

alias Frank Gamashe; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2429) for the rehef of Eugene Nicholas;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R 2430) authorizing the Secretary of the

Navy to award a Eh-stinguished Service Medal to John

Moran; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R, 2431) granting a pension to Gertrude A.

Gardner; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MICHENER: A bUl (H. R. 2432) granting an

increase of pension to Frances Margaret Small ; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MILLARD: A bUl (H. R. 2433) for the relief of

Chester J. Babcock; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2434) for the reUef of Mrs. Stephen

Toth; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. NELSON: A bin (H. R. 2435) granting a pension

to Susan Eudora Gwinn; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensons.
By Mr. O'BRIEN of ininola: A bUl CR. R. 2436) for the

relief of Anna V. Bivans; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PARSONS: A bUl <H. R. 2437) granting a pension

to Hannah D. Warren ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2438) for the reUef of Henry V. Pattln;

to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a Wll (H. R 2439) granting a pension to Mary C.

Severs; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2440) granting a pension to Claud Stlne;

to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions

Also, a bin <H. R. 2441) granting a pension to Mary A.

Proudflt; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2442) granting a pension to Flossie M.
Ramsey: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2443) granting a pension to James
Edward Miner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2444) granting an increase of pension

to Sarah A. Morris; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bni (H. R. 2445) granting an increase of pension to

Susan B. Hin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2446) granting an increase of pension to

Margaret J. BCaiden; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2447) granting a pension to Josle Great-

house; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2448) granting a pension to Chester
D. Green; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

f,

Also, a bin CH. R. 3449) granting an increase of peosion to
Nancy Fopay; to the Committee on InvaUd Penskms.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2450) granting a pension to Robert T.
Bland; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2451) for the relief of Jerome H. How-
ard; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2452) granting an increaae of pension
to Nancy C. Austin; to the Committee on Invalid Bentions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2453) granting a pension to Blai Ed-
wards; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2454) granting an increftse tt pension to
Maria O. Fowler; to the Committee on InraUd ^aitons.
By Mr PEYSER: A blD (H. R. 2456) for the Rllef of the

heirs of Edward P. Frank, deceased; to the Oonmittee on
Claims.
By Mr. REILLY: A bin (H. R. 245«) to correct the military

record of Earl Edward Brownlea; to the OommlUae on Mili-
tary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2467) to correct the miUtaiy record of
John S. Jungwlrth; to the Committee on lifilitaiy Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2458) granting an increaae «f pension
to Josephine Dolen; to the Committee on InTalld Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2459) for the relief of JosephW. BoUen-
beck; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2460) for the relief of the West Bend
Brewing Co.; to the C«nmlttee on Claims.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bUl (H. R. Met) grant-

ing an Increase of pension to Rhoda Ellis; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2462) granting a pension to Nettie
Saylor and Noel Junior Saylor; to the Commlttoe on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2463)
granting a pension to Grace Alberta Schrock; to ttte Com-
mittee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2464) granting a pension to Agnes E.
KimmeU; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiont.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2465) granting an increase of pension
to Hannah Snider; to the Committee on InvaUd Pmatons.
By Mr. STEFAN: A blU (H. R. 2466) to inilMJIiOlB the

claims of and to enroll certain persons, if entitled, vith the
Omaha Tribe of Indians; to the Committee OB tedian
Affairs.

By Mr. SANDERS: A bUl (H. R. 2467) to confer Jurisdic-
tion upon the United States District Court for the Bastem
District of Texas to determine the datm of CSiatiie J.

St&mes; to the Committee on Claim&
By Mr. SMITH of ConnecUcut: A biU (H. R,

ing a pension to Helen M. Crowlej; to the
Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2469) for the reUef of Hedwlf Grass-
man Stehn; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2470) for the reUef of
walskl ; to the Committee <m Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2471) for the relief of
Costlgan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SOUTH: A blU (H. R. 2472) for the XCUef of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Waldrep; to the CoBOBtttee on
Claims.
By Mr STEFAN: A bin (H. R. 2473) granting A pension

to Flavia P. Kile; to the Committee on InvaUd ruinliiiiii

By Mr. TABER: A biU (H. R. 2474) granting «b tocrease
of pension to Sarah VanTuyl; to the Committee OB Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2475) granting a pension to Barah E.
Schott; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2476) granting a pension to Anna L.
Rumsey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2477) granting a pension to I^dia E.
Perkins; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2478) granting a pension to Ua Jones;
to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bin ( H. R. 2479 ) granting an increase of pf«»^^" to
Martha E. H. Fisher: to the Committee on bivalM FoDSlons.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2480) granting an increaae of ptMkiu to
AUce Chapman; to the Committee on Invalid

grant-
on

BertlME. Ko-

Joseph

By Mr. TARVER: A bUl (H. R. 2481) for the relief of Fred
Epps; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2482) for the reUef of L(uuxie O. Ledford;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2483) for the relief of Karl J. Howe; to
the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2484) granting a pension to Thomas W.
Tarbrough; to the Committee on Pensions.
By ]£r. TAYLOR of Colorado: A Mil (H. R. 2485) granting

a pension to Dora J. Brubaker; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2486) for the relief of Jack Wade. Perrr
Shilton. Louie Hess, Owen Busch, and WllUam W. McQregor;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2487) for the reUef of Thomas J. Allen.
Jr.; to the Committee cm Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2488) for the relief of A. H. Sphar; to
the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A biU (H. R. 2489) grant-

ing a pennon to Sconuel AUen ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a \3ill (H. R. 2490) granting a pensitm to Lassie L.

Rogers; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.
By Mr. THOMASON oi Texas: A biU (H. R 2491) for the

reUef of George A. Woody. Samuel L. Metcalfe, Frank W
Halsey. Myron J. Conway, John A. Otto, and Leon L.

Kotzebue; to the Committee on MUItary Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2492) for the r(;Uef of certain miUtary
personnel; to the Committee cm ACUtary Affairs.

By Mr. THURSTON: A biU (H. R. 2483) for the reUef of

Romine Brown; to ttie Committee (m MUItary Affairs.

By Mr. WARREN: A biU (H. R. 2494) for the reUef d
J. E. Midyette; to the Committee <m Claims.
By Mr. WELCH: A biU (H. R. 2495) granting a pension

to JuUus Hansen; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2496) to extend the benefits of the Em>
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7, 1916, to John P.
Considine, a former employee of the United States under
the Reclamation Service, Department of the Interior, at
Yuma. Ariz.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2497) for the reUef of Joseph John
MuUin; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WIGGLESWORTH: A bin (H. R. 2498) for the
reUef of Walter B. Smith; to the Committee on Expenditures
in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. WARREN: ResoluUon (H. Res. 48) to pay to

Margaret L. Lucas, widow of Arthur Lucas, 6 months'
c<»ni>ensation and not to exceed $260 funeral expenses; to
the Committee on Accounts.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 49) to pay to Bertha Slee, widow
of Richard B. Slee, 6 months' e«npensation, and not to
exceed $260 funeral expenses; to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. DOCKWEII2R: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 100)

awarding Distinguished Service Crosses to Tony Slminoff,

OUver F. Rominger, and Robert E. Beck, veterans of Ihe
PhiUppine Insurrection; to the Committee on MiUtary
Affairs.

By Mr. REILIiY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 101) for the
relief of Dr. M. KeUogg Mookerjee; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalisation.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule axii. petitions and papers were
laid on the CleiiE's dedc and referred as follows:

12 >4. By Mr. BELL: Resolution of the Raw Fur li Wool
Association of St. Louis, Mo., Inc., urging enactment of an
amendment to section 243 of the Laoey Act; to the Commit-
tee on Agriculture.

13. By Mr. BLAND: Resolution of the Essex County Pe-
troleimi Industries Committee, urging immediate rnpeal of
the Federal gasoline tax; to the Committee on Ways jnyj

Means.
14. Also, resolution of the Essex County Petroleum Indus-

tries Committee, urging immediate repeal of the Federal
lubricating oU tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
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SENATE
Monday, January 11, 1937

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain. Rev. ZeBamey T. Phillips. D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

O Ood. who by the leading of a star didst manifest Thy

blessed Son to the gentiles, and with celestial melody didst

calm the fears of simple shepherds in the fields of Bethle-

hem, speak to all humble and inquiring spirits with the

unsyllabied voice of Thy love, and esUbiish the realm of

true brotherhood on earth.

In our spu-itual family, help us all to share each other's

burdens: and as we greet the new days wealth of oppor-

timity for serving Thee, temper our thoughts with sympathy

for those who. by reason of illness or sorrow's chastening

breath, are absent from our midst. Deal tenderly with

them, gracioos Father: comfort and strengthen them with

Thine indwelling; and bring us all at last to those hUls of

peace in Thy eternal kingdom. Through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

RoBCRT M. La POLLimE. Jr.. a Senator from the State of

Wisconsin, appeared in his seat today.

THX JOUVKAL

The legislative clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the

proceedings of the calendar day Friday. January 8. 1937.

when, on request of Mr RoriNsoM and by unanimous con-

sent, the further reading was dispensed with, and the

Journal was approved.

mssAGis ntoM thi rscaiDcirr

Messages In writing from the President of the United

States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one

of his secretaries.

THK PRlSIDUrr'S ADDRESS AT MADISON SQUAXX CABDCK

[Mr. Robinson asked and obtained leave to have printed

to the Ricoh D the address delivered by the President of the

United States at Madison Square Garden on Oct. 31, 1936.

which appears in the Appendix.]

MATIOHAI. ntCOtPOKATION—NOTICl OT RADIO ADVRZSS BT
SXNATOR O'MAHOMET

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President. I rise to give notice

that on Wednesday evening. January 13. at 10:45 o'clock

eastern standard time I shall make a broadcast over sta-

tion WRC of the National Broa<k:asting Co. on the red net-

work. The subject of my remarks will have to do with the

bin I have introduced to provide a system of Federal

licenses and charters for corporations engaged in commerce
among the States. "Hie subject is of sxich paramount im-

portance at this time that I am emtwldened to make this

announcement in the hope of Inviting the attention of

Senators.

rtooucTS or child laboi nf nrmwTATK commexcs

FMr. O'MAHONrr asked and obUined leave to have printed

in the RxcotD a memorandum by Hon. John A. Chambliss.

of Chattanooga. Tenn.. relative to barring from interstate

commerce the products of child labor, which appears in the

Appendix.]
CALL or THX ROLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quonim.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the foilowuig Sen-

ators answered to their names:

Andrews

AufMln
BarhmAn
Bailer
BanUieftd
Barkley
BUbo
Btack
Bone
Bormh
Bndse*
Brovn. Midi.

Brown. N. H.
BulkJey
Bulow
Burke
Byrtl
Bymea
Capper
Ovaway
Cbavea
Clark
Connally
Copeland
Dletench
Duffy

Blender
Prazler
Oeorse
a«rry
OltMon
OUIette
Olaas
Oreen
Oufley
Hale
Harrlaon
Hatch
Hayden
BXtchcoek

Bolt
Hushea
Jolinaoa, Oolo.
King
La roUette
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McCarran
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
lioora

Nealy
Norrla
Nye

OfVtOO
Pepper

Plttman
Pope
Reynoldi
Roblnacm
Ruaaell
8chwarts

Bchwellenbach
Sheppard
Btelwer
Tbomas. Okla.
Tbomaa. Utah
Truman

Tydings
Vandenberg
VanNiiya
Walsh
Wheelef

Mr. ROBINSON. In connection with the roll call I make

the following announcements:

The Senator from California [Mr. McAdooI is detained

from the Senate because of the death of his son.

The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith 1 is deUined

because of a serious accident to a member of his family.

The Senator from Illinois [Mr. Lewis], the Senator from

Kansas [Mr. McGill], and the Senator from Indiana [Mr.

MiNTON] are absent attending the ceremonies incident to the

inauguration of the Governors of their respective States.

The Senator from Montana [Mr. MimaAYl. the Senator

from Maryland [Mr. RADCLirrEl. and the Senator from New

York [Mr. Wagneb] are unavoidably detamed from the

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. I announce th* absence of

my colleague (Mr. LeeI because of sickness.

Mr McNARY. I announce that the Senator from Maine

[Mr. White] is necessarily absent; that the senior Senator

from Minnesota [Mr. ShipsteadI is absent on account of ill-

ness- that the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Davis 1

is absent on official business; and that the Senator from

Delaware (Mr. TownsenbI is necessarily absent.

Mr BULKLEY. I announce that my colleague the junior

Senator from Ohio I Mr. DonAHrrl la detained from the

Senate because of a cold.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-nine Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum la present.

OPERATIONS UNDER EMERGENCY RELIEF APPROPRIATION ACTS Or
1939 AND 1936

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying report, referred to the Commit-

tee on Appropriations, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

As required by section 15 of the Emergency Relief Appro-

prlaUon Act of 1935 and a provision of the Emergency ReUel

Appropriation Act of 1936. I present herewith a report of

the operaUons under these acts to the end of the calendar

year 1936.

This report mcludes a detailed statement on employment

provided and projects operated, and a statement of expendi-

tures made and obligations incurred by classes and amount*.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The White House, January 9. 1937.

CLAIMS ON BEHALP OP POREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND TtiaU
NATIONALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read,

and. with the accompanying papers, was referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations, as follows:

To tfie Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith a report by the Acting Secretary of

State recommending the enactment of legislation for the

purposes described therein.

The recommendations of the Acting Secretary of State

have my approval, and I request the enactment of legisla-

tion for the purposes indicated in order that this Govern-

ment may carry out the projects and meet the obligations

outlined in the report.

I may add that a number of these projects have been

pending for some years past, and that it is believed by the

Acting Secretary of State that authorization for and pay-

ment of the claims will have a tendency to promote the

interests of this Government generally in Its international

relations with foreign governments.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The White House. January 11. 1937.

[Enclosure: Report of the Acting Secretary of State.l

CLAIMS OP OPTICEHS AND EMPLOYEES OP THE POREIGN SERYICK

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read.

and. with the accomi>anying papers, referred to flie Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I enclose herewith a report which the Secretuy of State

has addressed to me in regard to claims ot oertalo officers

and employees of the Foreign Service of the United States

for reimbursement of losses sustained by them tj reason of

catastrophes, war, and other causes, during or Incident to

their service In foreign countries.

I recommend that an approprlatlcxi in the amoant sug-
gested by the Secretary of State be authorised in order to

relieve these officers and employees of the Gofenunent of

the burden these losses have occasioned.

FRANKLIN D. ROOOBVSLT.
The White Hoxtse, January 11, 1937.

[Enclosures: Report of the Secretary of State, with en-
closures. ]

COLLECTION AND PUBLICATION OT OmCIAX. PAPKM OT THE
TERRITORIXS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid betore the Senate A message
from the President of the United States, which «M read,

and, with the accompcoiying papers, ordered to be priDted

and refr rred to the Committee on Printing, as foQowB:

To the Congress of the United States:

I commend to the favorable attention of CacgrMi the en-
closed report from the Acting Secretary of State with an
accompanying draft of a bill regarding the offtrtel papers
of the Territories of the United States. The repect recom-
mends that Congress be requested to consider the enactment
of legislation authorizing an additional an)ropKlBtkHi of

$125,000 to defray the expense of continuing the eoDectlon.

editing, and pubUcation of these papers.
FRANXLXir D.

The White House, January 11, 1937.

[Enclosures: Report from the Secretary of State.

bill.]

Draft

CLAIM OP GEN. HTGINIO ALVAREZ, A lOCXXCAH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was feed. and.

with the accompanying papers, referred to the Conmittee on
Foreign Relations, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I enclose a report concerning the claim of <3eB. Hlginio

Alvarez, a Mexican citizen, with respect to lands on the

Farmers Banco in the State of Arizona. The report requests

that the Congress authorize an appropriation ol 190.000 to

settle this claim.

I recommend that the Congress authorize an lyiroprla-
tion of $20,000 to effect a settlement of this claim ta accord-
ance with the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of

SUte.
Franxxxv D. Roqkvxlt.

The White House, January 11. 1937.

[Enclosure: Repent of the Acting Secretary of ]

sporr or natiohal advxbokt commxttm roe

"nie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate •
from the President of the United States, ^i^iich wif read and
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs, as foMewi:

To the Congress of the United States:
Pursuant to the act of March 3. 1915, which wtaWlwhed

the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautla^ I submit
herewith the annual report of that committee for ttie fiscal

year ended June 30, 1936.

numCLUr D. ROOBBfXLT.
The White House, January 11, 1937.

CNotb: Report accompanied similar message to Ibe House
of Representatives.]

EXPORT or GOVERNOt GENERAL OT THE PHnjfVUBB

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, wlilch «M read.

Lxx:n IQ

and, with the accompanj^lng paper, was referred to the
Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:
As required by section 21 of the act of Congress approved

August 29, 1916, entitled "An act to declare the purpose of
the people of the United States as to the future political

status of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide
a more autonomous government for those islands", I trans-
mit herewith, for the information of the Congress, the re-
port of the Governor General of the Philippine Islands
covering the period from January 1, 1935, to November 14,

1935.

I concur in the recommendation of the Secretary of War
that this report be printed as a congressional document.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The White House, January 11, 1937.

[Note.—Report accompanied similar message to the House
of Representatives.]

LAWS AND resolutions Or THE LXQISLATUIB Or PUERTO RICO

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accomiianying documents, was referred to the
Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

As required by section 23 of the act of Congress approved
March 2, 1917, entitled "An act to provide a civil govern-
ment for Puerto Rico, and for other purposes", I transmit
herewith certified copies of laws and resolutions enacted by
the lliirteenth Legislature of Puerto Rico during its fourth
regular session. February 10 to April 15, 1936, and its third

special session, June 8 to 21, 1936.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The Write House, January 11. 1937.

REPORT or THE GOVERNOR Or THE PANAMA CANAL

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying report, referred to the Com-
mittee on Interoceanic Canals, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress,
the Annual Report of the Governor of the Panama Canal
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The White House, January 11. 1937.

ARLINGTON MEMORIAL AMPHTTHEATEt

The VICE PRESIDENT laid befc»e the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying paper, referred to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

In compliance with the requirements of the act of CoD'
gress of March 4, 1921. I transmit herewith the Annual Re-
port of the CcHnmlsslon on the Erection of Memorials and
Entomtxnent of Bodies in the Arlington Memorial Amphi-
theater for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936.

FlUUnCLIN D. ROOSEVSLT.
The White House, January 11. 1937.

REPORT OP THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMXSSIOir

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read and
referred to the Committee on^Civil Sendee, as follows:

To the Congreu of the United States:

As required by the act of Congress to regulate and improve
the civil service of the United States, approved January 16.

1883, I transmit herewith the Fifty-third Annual Report of

the Civil Service Commission, for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1936.

PRAmojof D. Roosevelt.

The Write House, January 11. 1937.

[Note.—^Report accompanied similar message to the House
ot RepresentativesJ

i.
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EXPORT or THE ALLIT OWCLLIHO AUTHOUTT TOM TH« DISTRlCr

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read and

referred to the Committee on the District of Columhla, as

follows:

To the Conffress of the United States:

In compliance with the requirements of the act of Congress

of June 12. 1934, I transmit herewith the Annual Report of

the Alley Dwelling Authority for the District of Columbia for

the year ended December 31. 1W6.
PRAmcLnr D. Rooskvtlt.

Tia Whtti House. January 11. 1937.

[ NoT«.—Report accompanied similar message to the House

of Representallves.J

HOK. QXTnrruT pakkoss

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of War, transmitting a copy of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Philippine National Assembly m appre-

ciation of the work accomplished by Hon. QxrarriK Parxdes

as Conmxissioner of the Philippines to the United States.

which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the

Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, and ordered

to be printed in the Rxcoro. as follows:

Wab DcPAmczirr.
Waahington, January 5, 1937.

Tbe PcansBMT or ths SnrAT*.
WatKington, D. C.

8tb In »ccordance wttli the requeet contained therein. I trans-

mlt to you herrwtth a copy of a self-explanatory resolution adopted

by the Philippine National Awembly on September 23. 1936. re-

celT«d in the Bureau of Insular Affairs of this Department from
the Ofnce of the United States High Comml/tsloner to the Philip-

pine Islands.
Respectfully,

Habbt H. Woooumq.
Secretory of War.

Resolution expre-Blng the Rppreciatlm of the national assembly

of the work accomplished by Hon. Qtjuitxn Pakcdes as Ckanmls-

sloner of the Philippines to the United States

Matolved, That the national assembly express, as It iMreby ex-

pr«M8. Its high apprecutlon of the work accomplished by the
Honorable Qthntin Paskdr as Commlsrton«- of the Philippines to

the United States, and of the able manner In which he has con-
ducted his oince. as evidenced by his report to His ExceUency
the President of the PhUipplnes, which has been transmitted to

the national assembly
Resolve further. That the iiatkinal assembly express. M it

hereby expreases, its trust and Its confidence In the ability, in-

tegrity, and patriotism of Commissioner Qxni*nN Pasxdks
Reaolifd finally. That copies of this resolution be forwarded to

the President of the Philippines and the Ck^ngress of the United
States
Adopted September 23, 1030.

BPOBT OP SnVGSOH GDmAI. OP THX PUBLIC RKAI.TH SKKVICI

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting.

pursuant to law, the Annual Report of the Surgeon General
of the Public Health Service for the fiscal year ended Jime
30. 1936. which was referred to the Committee on Finance.

coorr-AScnTAimcxirT ekpoiit. post oppicb OKPABTmsirr

Ttie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Postmaster General, transmitting, pursuant to law.

a report showing the coat of carrying and handling the

several classes of mail matter and of performing the special

services for the fiscal year ended Jvine 30. 1936, which, with

tht accompanying report, was referred to the Committee
on Post Qfllces azxl Post Roads.

SPBCIAL RAH.WAT MAIL TRAKSPOBTATIOlf COWTRACTB

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Postmaster General, submitting, pursuant to law.

a statement relative to special contracts made with the fol-

lowing-named railroad companies for the transportation of

the malls, which was referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads:
Hudson k Manhattan Railroad Co.. between Hudson

Terminal Station. New York, N. Y^ and Journal Square.
Jersey City, N. J.;

Rio Grande Southern Railroad Co., Victor A. Miner, re-

ceiver, between Rldgway and Durango. Colo.;

Denver k Rio Grande Western Railroad Co.. between

Thistle and Marysvale. Utah:
Copper River k Northwestern Railway Co., between Cor-

dova and Kennecott, Alaska;

The Alaska Railroad, between Seward and Fairbanks,

Alaska:
Pacific l< ArcUc Railway It Navigation Co., between Skag-

way and White Pass (n. o.), Alaska: and
Colorado li Southern Railway Co., between Denver and

Leadville, Colo.

CAjrCXLATIOlf or IKDIAH IKDEBTXCNESS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to

law. a report of cancelations and adjustments of reimburs-

able charges of the United States existing as debts against

individual Indians or tribes of Indians, which, with the

accomp>anying report, was referred to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

KXPOBT OP xnnm statts khplotxts' compihsattow
coancssioif

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the secretary of the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Conunlssion. transmitting, pursuant to law. the annual

report of the Commission for the fiscal year ended June 30,

1936, which, with the accompanying report, was referred to

the Committee on Claims.

orialsprrmoNs awb

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing resolution of the Legislature of the State of Nebraska,

which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations:

Whereas the present public health and safety of the State of

Nebraska and of numerotis counUes and other governmental sub-
dlvUlons therein are being ImperUed by the existing and threateived

deprivations at a cooslderahle number of their Inhabitants of the

xieccacltles of life owing to destructive droughts, which have
blighted large areas of said State during the past 5 years: and
Whereas the duty ot providing aid for those citizens of the State

of Nebraska in need or unemployed either because of lack of

employment or because of drought conditions in rural areas over

which our cltlsens liave no coatroi is prlmarUy an obligation of the
State of Nebraska and the several counties therein: and
Whereas notwithstanding the primary responsibility of the State

and the counUes. as aforesaid, to aUeviate distress caused by
drought. It is a fact that the funds of the agencies of the State of

Nebraska tuid its local subdivisions are now exhausted for relief

needs under maximum levies, due In many instances to uncoU«cted
taxes In the agricultviral regions of the State of Nebraska: and
Whereas it is the sense of this legislature that the lmpo^-erlsbed

coQdlUon of many at our dtlaens. due to the destructive drought,

has become such a matter of public concern that the same ought
to be alleviated by necessary Increases in W. P. A. allotments of

Federal funds forthwith : Now therefore be it

Resolved by the LegialatMre of the State of Nelrratka in fLfty-

tecand rfgular teasion assembled—
1. That this legislature respectfully petiUons and memorlaliaes

the President oT the United States and the Ck)ngress of the United
States forthwith to provide necessary increases In W. P. A. allot-

ments of Pederal funds for the use and benefit at the State of

Nebraska.
2. Ttiat the clerk of this legislature be directed forthwith to for-

ward copies of this resolution, properly authenticated and suitably

engrossed, to the President of the United States, to the Vice Presi-

dent at the United States as presiding officer of the United States
Senate, to the Speaker of tiie House of Hepresentativee ot the
United States, and to the United States Senators and Congressmen
representing the State of Nebraska in tlie Congress , to the end that
our RepreaentaUves In Washington may be prompUy advised as to
the distress which now Imperils the health and safety of Nebraska
citizens

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a tele-

gram in the nature of a petition from the Workers' Alliance

of California. Local No. 1, of Redwood City, Calif., praying

for the making of continuing appropriations for Works Prog-
ress Administration projects, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

He cdso laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

council of the city of Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio, favoring the

making of continuing appropriations for Works Progress Ad-
ministration projects, which was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted at

Columbus, Ohio, by the house of delegates of the American
,
Bar Association, favoring the placing of all positions in the

1937

Federal administrative services, with certain emptlons,
imder the civil service, which was referred to the OOHmlttee
on Civil Service.

He also laid before the Senate the petition of the ICorthem
Coal Co.. of Detroit, Mich., praying that certain Umttatlons
be incorporated In any coal-price-flxliic leglslaUoB which
may be enacted, which was referred to the Comalltoe on
Interstate Commerce.
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ABGKNTTm SANTTAXT CONVSimOV

—

WttUOUAlM

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I desire this moroiBK briefly

to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that ttie live-

stock interests of the Nation are unanimously oppoifd to

Senate ratification of the Argentine Sanitary OoOftntlon,
now in the hands of the Committee on Foreign RekUlmB.
At the conclusion of a very brief statement at mj own

opposition to ratification of this convention, whidi would
lower the bars wisely set up to protect the livestodc iDdustry

and the consumers of this country against the duverous
foot-and-mouth disease. I will place In the Rscobs iMfllntions

and declarations against ratification from

—

The American Farm Bureau Federation.

The National Grange.
The American National Livestock Association.

The National Livestock Marketing Association.

The United States livestock Association.

These organizations represent an accurate crooi lection

of American agriculture, and particularly of the Ifvestock

industry of the United States; and I wish to say ttet they
express my own views in this matter. I am opposed to letting

down the bars to the importation of livestock and meat prod-
ucts from any of the twoscore or so nations against which we
have found it necessary to impose quarantine restrtetlons

for protection against foot-and-mouth disease.

In taking this position I am standing for the protection of

both the consumers and the producers of livestock. We have
had a few examples in the pant of what damage the foot-and-

mouth disease does when It gets a foothold.

The immediate blow falls upon the livestock Industry.

Losses run into the millions in States, into the tena cf mil-

lions for the livestock producers.

This blow to the prosperity of the livestock prodaeers is

followed by sharp rises in meat prices to the consumers, who
are penalized millions upon millions of dollars In Inereased

meat prices due to the shortage of meats that foODws de-

struction of livestock herds infected with the foot-and-
mouth disease.

It is my contention that the Senate has no right to tanperll

the interests of American livestock producers and gamble
with the future beef supply of the American consumers by
ratifying such a convention as that proposed In the conven-
tion now in the hands of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions. I hope the committee will refuse to report the con-
vention to the Senate. That Is all I have to ssy on this

matter at the present time. I ask that the resolotlnns and
statement which I send to the desk be printed in the Rscord
at this iwint as part of my remarks.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the resolutions and efeiAement

were referred to the Committee on Foreign RelatMne and
ordered to be printed in the Rxcou, as follows:

Resolution adopted by the house of voting ililiiim at

the Eighteenth Annual Convention of the AmertOMi Fkrm
Bureau Federation. December 11, 1936, in Pasadena. Calif.:

of the
Should
Com-

dwfe-
Stt)ck-

. UVSBTOCX
Livestock marketing practices differ In variotu parte

country. Wherever possible livestocic marlteting methoas
give the producers of livestock true values of the stock Mig
petition among buyers of livestock must be maintalXMd SS
guarded. To accomplish these objactivea. the Packan MMl
yards Act shotild be amended as foUowa:
To give access to the books and records ott meat

stockyard operators by the Secretary of Agiicalture for tIM
of gathering information relative to different types at

'

marketing m various parts of the ootmtry.
And that at the same time when the Packer* and

shall be so amended further amendment ahoulil be had
require adequate bonds upon all buyers aad asUlng

and

livestock both on and off the public markets where purchases are
made for slaughter purposes and wherein the movement is of an
interstate character.

It would further appear that the proceedings under the Packers
and Stockyards Act tliat Interested parties and associations of
producers should be permitted to appear in such proceedings by
intervention when matters are pending pertaining to market agen-
cies or stockyard companies: that in matters before the Depart-
ment under the act affecting proposed Increases in rates and
charges that the Secretary of Agriculture have the right to suspend
the application of such rates and charges to a period not exceed-
ing 180 days; and, further, that in matters involving changes in
rates or charges that the proponent, whether it be the Govern-
ment or a private agency, have placed upon it the burden of
proving the reasonableness of such proposed changes.
We favor strengthening rather than weakening Federal quaran-

tine regulations against foot-and-mouth disease. Accordingly, we
oppose the proposed sanitary convention with the Argentine and
commend the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations for Its re-
fusal to report this doctunent to the Senate.
We believe that Federal laws and regulations with respect to all

sanitary quarantines relating to agricultural products be strength-
ened to fully protect American producers and consumers.
We commend the program for the control of bovine tuberculosis

which has been carried on In the past 3 years by the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration and the Bureau of Animal Industry
of the United States Department of Agriculture. Under this pro-
gram the long struggle against bovine tuberculosis has been ac-
celerated but not completed. Substantial progress has been made
in the elimination of animals Infected with Bang's disease and
bovine mastitis. We urge that Congress appropriate sufBclent
funds to continue tills program on a voluntary basis.

Resolution adopted by the National Grange in annual
convention at Columbus, Ohio. November 11 to 19, 1936:

ABCENTINX SANTTABT PACT

Since American agriculture In the past has suffered heavy losses
from foot-and-mouth disease brought in from other countries, we
are opposed to the ratification of the pending convention or
treaty with the Argentina. Approval of the treaty would open our
markets to imports of animal products from zones or areas in the
Argentine that are supposed to be free from foot-and-mouth dis-
ease, although it is prevalent in other parts of the country. This
would expose our flocks and herds to the danger of Infection.

Resolution unanimously adopted at the semiannual meet-
ing in Chicago of the tx)ard of directors of the National
Livestock Marketing Association in December:

AKCENTINE SAmTAIT CONVINTIOK
Whereas, through vigilant and heroic efforts against the scourge

of Infectious and contagious diseases among animals, the United
States has been kept free from a serious condition that might
have developed without such effort; and

Whereas, through serious attention and prompt action, when-
ever foot-and-mouth disease has occurred within the United
States it has been immediately controlled and this country has
been saved from situations which exist tiiroughout other nations,
of taking foot-and-mouth disease as a regular occurrence; and
Whereas most of these outbreaks have been where they could

be controlled, but an outbreak of the foot-and-mouth disease
which would contaminate domestic and wild animals on the open
plains, the deserts, and mountain regions of the West would
spread Infection and be uncontrollable, with the probable effect of
almost annihilating both domestic and wild animals, thus destroy-
ing the meat-food supply of our Nation and one of our major
Industries: Therefore be It

Resolved, That the directors of National Live Stock Marketing
Association, In meeting assembled this 2d day of December 1936.
do hereby vigorously protest any modification of any regulation
which now prevents or wUl hereafter prevent the Importation of
livestock or meat from any country or section thereof that lias

foot-and-mouth disease within Its borders; and be It further
Resolved, That the secretary communicate with the President of

the United States, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, and all Members of the Senate, requesting that the Argen-
tine Sanitary Convention be not approved.

Resolution adopted by the American National Livestock

Association opposing the Argentine sanitary convention:

AaCENTINZ SAKTTAST COJfVCNTlOM

Whereas the Argentine sanitary convention, now pending before
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, would permit the Im-
portation of livestock products from zones purported to be free

from rinderpest or foot-and-mouth disease; and
Whereas under the present provisions of the Smoot-Hawley

Tariff Act importation of such products is prohibited from coun-
tries where these diseases exist; and
Whereas under this measure of strict exclusion our country is

now free from the ravages of these dreaded diseases: There-
fore be It

Resolved. That we vigorously oppose the ratification of the pro^
posed Argentine sanitary agreement, and demand the retention of
the present embargo a^lnst Importation of Uvestock or Its prod-
ucts from countries where either rinderpest or foot-and-mouUi
disease ezlsta.
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From HtmtttMnt by D. U. Hlldebnmd. prwldMit of the

Unit«l 0Ut«t UvMtock AMociAtion. to members of hU
a—ociinoo;
without qu«rtion. If ih« Artwitln* ••nItiUTf eooveatlen ii »p-

provvd. It win )*iopmmiaa ina murwia of tv«ry l»»««tock producer

la th« umud 8t«u« ^ ^ _ , ,

W« c«i>not »ffofd to tub)«ct our llTMtoek to th# danger of foot-

and-mouth dtMM* rurth«Tnor«. It U unfair to o\xr producer* to

hmr* to eompeU with c«ttl« ratMd prlmarUy on fnu». In • country

that la not tubJcctAd to th« many hazard* which »\irTound U*«-

•toek producOTv both in th« ranga and Com Belt areaa of the

United SUtea.
Th«r« M no question tn my mind hut what the Argentine eanf-

tary convention would brln* dlaa^rter and faUure to the llTeetocK

ind^wtry throughout the United SUtea tf permitted to paaa It

wtll take the combined efforta of all tnterwta to prevent approval

at thla neaaore. and I want to urge you at thia Ume to contact

jour lepeeaentatlTea in Waahington to not only use their rotea

but their Influence to defeat the propoasl I believe this to be one

of the moa* Important problem* confronting the llveatock Industry

tor the year 1937

It la my Wew Tear's wish to you all that 1997 will bring about

doaer harmony and cooperation between all phases of the Uve-

•leck Industry. X trust the new year will bring prosperity to

•T«ry Ursatock producer throuchout the United States
D. M. RtLOEBBAirO.

^rejMent. Vnited Sttttea Ltveatoek Association.

HSAknrae bxtokk thx commixiu cm ciatuh

Mr. BYRNia. From the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate I report bacJc favor-

ably Senate resolutions nun^iered 38. 39. 40. 41. 42. 43, 44,

and 45. which have been referred to the committee and I ask

unanimous consent for their consideration at this time. All

of the rcsohitlons are formal, providing only authority

for the committees to meet, hold bearings, and employ

stenoffrsphers.

The first resolution relates to hearings before the Com-
mittee oa Claim*, and ts reported without amendment.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.

The resolution iS. Res. 38 > submitted by Mr. Bailky on

the 8th instant was read, considered by unanimous consent,

and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved. That the Cotnmlttee on Claims or any subcommittee
thereof be, azKl hereby Is. authorized during the Seventy -Ofth

Con^rress to send for persons, bocks, and papers, to administer

oAth*. and to employ a stenographer, at a coat not exceeding 35

cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had in

connecUon with any subject which may be before said committee,

the expenses thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of

the Senate; and that the committee or any subcommittee thereof

may sit during t»^¥K>"* or reccaaes of the Senate.

HXAUIfGS BKFORE THE COMMTTTEK TO AtTDrT AJTB CONTROL TH«
CONTINGINT KXPDCSXS OF THl SENATE

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Res. 39) sul>-

mitted by him on the 8th instant, which was read, considered

by unanimous consent, smd agreed to, as follows:

Resolved. That the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-
tingent Bxpenses of the Senate or any subcommittee thereof

hereby is authorteed during the Seventy -flfth Congress to send

for persona, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to em-
ploy a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per hundred
words, to rep»ort such hearings as may be had on any subject be-

fwe Mid committee, the expense thereof to be paid from the

cfmtlngent fund of the Senate: and that the cocmnlttee or any
subcommittee thereof may sit during any session or recess erf the

Senate.

HXASTNOS BKPORK THX COMMITTKK OS THX DISTIUCT OP COLtTMBIA

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Res. 48) sub-

mitted by Mr. King on the 8th instant, which was read,

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved. That the Committee on the District of Columbia, or

any subcommittee thereof. Is hereby authorized during the Seventy-

ftfth CongrtMs to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer

oaths, and to employ a btenogrspher. at a coat not exceeding 36

cents per hundred words, to report rueh hearings aa may be had on
any rubject before saJd committee, the expense thereof to be paid

frcrm the contingent funds of the Senate; and that the committee,
gr any aubcomxxuttea thereof, may alt during any seaaloQ or rtoea
Of the Saoste.

RBAtntoa nyo«t nil coMMrrrxx ow fatxitts

Mr. BYRNES, from the uune committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resoluUon (8. Res. 41) sub-
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mltted by Mr. McAooo on the 8th instant, which was rtad,

considered by unanimous consent, and acraad to, as follows:

Rssolved That the Committee on PaUnU, or a«y tukeomaKltts*

tbareof. hereby la authorlaed during tbs •evsnty-Ofth Coograaa to

Mnd for persons, books, and papers, to adminlaur oaths, and to

employ a stenographer at a cost not rxeeedlng 86 cents per hun-

drad words, to report such hewrtnga as may be had on any subject

before said committee, the expenea thereof to be paid from ibm

contingent fund of the Senate; and that the conunittee. or any

subcommittee thereof, may sit diirlng tlie seaaions or rece««i of tlis

Senate.

XAUNQS BSFOSX THX COMMTTTXS OW PXJniONB

Blr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (8. Res. 42) sub-

mitted by Mr. McOiLL on the 8th Instant, which was read,

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved That the Committee on Pensions, or any subcommittee

thereof Is authorlaed to sit during the sessions, receaeea. and ad-

journed periods of the Seventy-flfth Congress, at such times and
places as it may deem advisable, and to send for persona, books,

and papers, to administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at

a cost not exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, to report such

hearings as may be had on any subject before said committee, the

expense thereof to be pakl out of the coctUigeiit fund oX the

Senate.

HXAXINGS BXrOltX THX COMXrrTXX OW imiAK AP7AIRS

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without sunendment. the resolution (8. Res. 43) sub-

mitted by Mr. TBomab of Oklahoma on the 8th Instant,

which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and

agreed to. as follows:

Resotved. That the Committee on Indian Afralrs. or any sub-
oommlttee thereof, is authorized during the Seventy-flLfth Congress

to send for persona, books, and papers, to admmister oaths, and to

employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per hun-
dpe<l words, to report such hearings as may be had on any subject

before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid from the

ccntlngent fund of the Senate; and that the coaimittee, or any
subcommittee thereof, may sit during any sesslnn or reoeas of the

Senate.

HKARINGS BETOaX THX COMMITTKX OK NAVAL ATPAIXS

Mr. BYRNES, from the same committee, reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resoluUon (8. Res. 44 > sub-

mitted by Mr. Walsh on the 8th instant, which was read,

considered by unanimous coxisent, and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Ilavai Aftalrm. or any subcom-
mittee thereof, is hereby antliorlaBd durlag the Seventy-fifth Con.
grcaa to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths,

und employ a stenographer, at a coat not exceeding 23 cents per

htmdred words, to report such heartngs as may be had on any
subject before aald committee, the expense thereof to be paid ou»
of the coaill^Mit fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or

any subcommittee theitot. may sit during any session or recess of

the Senate.

BXABUMS BXrOKX THX COMMZTTXX ON POST OPTICIS AND POST
SOAM

Mr. BYRNES, from the same conmlttee. reported favor-

ably, without amendment, the resolution (S. Res. 45) sub-

mitted by Mr. McKxixab on the 8th instant, which was read,

considered by unanimous consent, and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved. That the Conunittee on Poat Of&ces and Post Roads,

or any subconunlttee thereof, hereby Is authorized during the
Seventy-ftfth Coogreaa to send for persona, books, and papera. to

administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not
sioeecllng 25 cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as

may be had In connection with any subject which may be before

aald committee, the expenses thereof to be paid from the contin-

gent fund of the Senate, and that the cociunittae. or any subcom-
mittee thereof, may sit during the ammtonm or receaaaa of thA
Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Introduction of bills and
joint resolutions is in order.

GRACX 0. COOUDOX

Mr. OLA58. Mr. President. I introduce a bin and ask

unanimous consent for its immediate consideration without

the usual reference to committee.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk win read the bffl.

The bill (B. Ml) granting a pension to Grace O. Coolidge

was read the flrit time by lu title and the wcood time at

length, as follows:

0« (t enacttd. tte . That the Adnunlstratcr ot Veterans' AHaifS M
sutboriaed and directed to piaos oo tbs pension roUs the name of
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Oraoe O. OooUdgt, widow of Oslvta Obolidgs, lals •
tbs United Sutes, and to psj bsr s pension st tbt I
per annum.

Of
of 88.000

pntent

ezec-
on

The VICE PRESIDENT. Ii then oto^ectiOB to
consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, tba bin wat ord«f4 to be en-
grossed for a third reading, read tbe third time* Mid passed.

BILLS AND joorr RBSOLUTXOM vnuomjcm
Bills and joint resolutions were Introduced, raMi the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. CLARK:
A bin (S. 592) to regulate Interstate eommere* In goods,

wares, and merchandise manufactured, produced, er mined
by persons under years of ace, and fcH- other purposes;
to the Committee on Education and Labor.
By Mr. BYRNES:
A bill (S. 593) for the reUef of Emily Hyer LaTt

utrix of the estate of W. K. Hyer; to tbe
Claims.
By Mr. HATCH:
A biU (S. 594) for the relief of Anna Hathaviy; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 595) to amend the Communications Mi et 1934.

approved June 19, 1934, for the puriiose of promoCtef safety
of life and property at sea. through the use of wtare and radio
communications, to make more effective tbe Iflleniational
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. 1929. and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 596) to aid in the rehabilitation of tenaat farmers

and sharecroppers, to provide credit facilities for tile acquisi-
tion of farms and farm homes, to provide loans to fanners
for crop production and harvesting, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A bin (S. 597) to repeal the prohibition upon the ffilng of

Civil War claims: to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 598) granting a pension to Isabelle

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A blU (S. 599) for the relief of Earl J.

Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 600) for the payment of the claims of

the United States against the Republic of
Committee on Foreign Relations.

A biU (S. 601) for the relief of Mrs. Jack J. OXteoeU;
A bill (S. 602) for the relief of George A. Woody. Samuel

L. Metcalfe. Prank W. Halsey, Myron J. Conwaj. John A.
Otto, and Leon L. Kotzebue;
A bill (S. 603) to provide further for memberAlp on the

Board of Visitors, United States Military Academy;
A biU (S. 604) extending the benefits of the

Officers' Retirement Act of May 24. 1928, to provttiaBal offl

(with

to the

of

to the

from

cers of the Regular Establishment who served Aoilng the
World War; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bill (S. 605) to provide for the protection

tlon of equities or rights of the Government
railroad land grants; to the Committee on the
By Mr. DUFFY:
A biU (S. 606) for the reUef of Mabel P. HoUinfMMrth: to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 607) to authorize Imjxwement of BMigatlon

facilities on the Columbia River, and for other pofpoaes; to
the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 603) to authorize the leasing of certain Indian

lands subject to the approval of the Secretary of tbe In-
terior: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
By Mr, McNARY (for Mr. JomisoH of Califonli):
A bUl (S. 609) for the relief of Edith LewU Wblto; and
A bill (8. 610) to amend the act entitled "As Mt oon*

ferrlng upon the United States District OoiBt for the
Northern District of California, southern dlvlsloo* Joriadlc-
tlon of the claim of Minnie C. de Back agalnit Hm Alaaka
Railroad", approved June 24, 1935; to the OotmalCtae on
Claims.

A bin (B. 611) to amend the act entitled *'An act to safe-
guard the estates of veterans derived from payments of
pension, compensation, emergency officers' retirement pay,
and insurance, and for other purposes", approved August
12, 1935: to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (8. 612) granting a pension to Fred V. Roberts;
A bin (8. 613) granting a pension to Lottie A. Torrance;

and
A bin (8. 614) to adjust the rate of pension to soldiers of

the Indian wars who served 90 days or more in active service
against hostile Indians, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.
By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (S. 615) to amend an act entitled "An act for the

retirement of employees In the classified civil service, and
for other purposes", approved May 22, 1920; to the Com-
mittee on Civil Service.

A bill (S. 616) granting a pension to Frances E. Parsons;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY:
A biU (S. 617) for the relief of James L. Bamett; to the

Committee on Civil Service.

A bill IS. 618) for the relief of Charles E. Bryant;
A bill (S. 619) for the relief of R. B. MiUer; and
A bin (S. 620) for the relief of Lydia A. Thompson; to

the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 621) granting a pension to Clara V. Crossland;
A UU (S. 622) granting a pension to John D. Pearson;
A bill (S. 623) granting an Increase of pension to Mary J.

Pennington

;

A bill (S. 624) granting a pension to Alexander T. Taylor;
and
A bill (S. 625) granting a pension to Maude Zickefoose:

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mrs. CARAWAY:
A bill (S. 626) to amend tbe Social Security Act with

respect to grants to States for old-age assistance; to the
Committee on Finance.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 627) exempting newspapermen from testifying

with respect to the sources of certain confidential informa-
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. KING and Mr. THOMAS of Utah:
A bin (S.>628) to provide for the c(xistruction and eqtilp-

ment of a building for the experiment station of the Bureau
of Mines at Salt Lake City, Utah; to the Committee on
Mines and Mining.
By Mr. THOMAS of Utah:
-A bill (S. 629) to create an executive department of the

Government to be known as the Department of Education
and Public Welfare; to the Committee on Education and
Labor.

By Mr. O-BIAHONEY and Mr. SCHWARTZ:
A bill (S. 630) for the relief of Sheehy Drilling Co.; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BULKLEY:
A biU (S. 631) to pay the Printz-Blederman Co., of Cleve-

land. Ohio, the sum of $741.40. money paid as duty on
merchandise imported under section 308 of the tariff act;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (8. 632) for the reUef of the estate of MarceUino M.

Gilmette;

A bill (S. 633) for the relief of Charles Dancause and
Virginia P. Rogers;
A bill (S. 634) for the relief of Dean Scott; and
A bill (S. 635) for the relief of Catherine Ward; 1,o the

Committee on Claims.
A biU (8. 636) for the relief of Walter C. Blake: arid
A biU (8. 637) to place WiUlam W. Wade on the retired

list of the United States Army as a major; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 638) granting a pension to Lacy Avery; ix> the
Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WHEELER:
A bin (8. 639) to extend for 3 additional years the |;^>

percent interest rate on certain Federal land-bank )iOims»

:

-
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and for other parpo««: to the Coramittae on B^JUng and

Currency ^,. . . , ^ - .

A bill (8 540) to provide for the establishment of * n«n-

CUlturaJ station at JcMups MiU. near Glacier National Park

in the State of Montana; to the Committee on Commerce.

A bill (8. Ml) conferring junsdiction on the Coiirt of

Claima to hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in

any claims which the Assiniboine Indians may have against

the United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Indian Affairs.

By Ut. PRAZIER:
^ ^ ,,.

A bill *8. W3) lor the relief of the Indians of the Port

Berthold Reservation In North Dakota; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

By l£r. CHAVEZ:
A bill (S. 643) to provide for the establishment of an

agricultural experiment sUtion within the Middle Rio

Grande Conservancy District in the State of New Mexico;

to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Ui. VANDENBERG:
A bill (8. 644 » to provide for the appointment of Jack

Gerard Parmer demobilized as Gerard Parmer. Army field

clerk. United SUtes Army. July 1. IMl) to the grade of war-

rant officer, unassigned. Umted SUtea Army, and Immediate

retirement from the service; to the Committee on MlUtary

Affairs.

By Mr McKSJLXAR:
A bill 1 8. 645) authorixing the erection of a memorial

statue of Andrew Jackson; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr CLARK
A joint reaolution (8. J. Rea. 29) to provide for establlah-

tng a territorial form of civil government for the District

of Columbia: to the Committee on Terrltones and Insular

Affairs.

By Mr CAPPER:
A joint reaotutton (8. J. Res. 30) for the relief of William

K. Richardnn; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

nfVXSnGATTOHS BY THX COMMrmi ON BAinaifG AKB CTT^RtWCY

Mr. GLASS (for Mr. Wacnxr' submitted the following

resohiuon >S. Res. 52) , which was referred to the Commit-

tee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the

Senate:

a€MilvA. Tti*t the Conxmlttee on TUnfcIng and Currency, or

any nibcommrttee thereof, hereby Is authorteed to sit tTurlnf the

naBlons. iiii»if and adjourned parloda of the SeTenty-Hfth Con-

nmm at such txmm and places aa It may deem advlsabic. to make
inveatlgatlona into all matters within Ita jxmsdiction. and to com-
pile and prepare statlaUcs and documents relating thereto aa

directed from t»me to time by the Senate and as may be nece«aary.

and to report In due ooune to the Senate the result thereof, to

•Dd tct peraona. booka. and paper*, to administer oatha. and to

employ such expert itenogmphic. clerical, and other aaalatance as

may be nimwary and all the expenses incttrred In pursuance

hereof ahall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate, and

the committee la authortaed to order such printing and binding as

way be neoasMtfy tat ita use.
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HXAxniGa BxronK thi coiafrrrxx on rarvii.XGXs akd sLxcnoire

Mr. GEORGE submitted the following resolution <8 Res.

53), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Jlesofverf. That the Oommtttee on Prlvtleges and Becttona. or

•ay subcommittee thereof, la authortaed. during the Sewenty-nfth

Ocegreaa. to send for persona, books, and papers, to atlmlnlater

oatha. and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25

cents per hundred words, to rept>rt such hearing els may tie had on
any subject before said committee the expense thereof to be paid

oat of Um contingent fund of the Senate: and that the committee.

or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or reoeas

of the Senate

BXAKiMcs sxroax ths coiacrrm oir coiacutcx

Mr. COPELAND submitted the following reooluUon (8.

Res. 54) . which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Contrt>l the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Jtesojoed. That the Committee on Commerce, or any subcom-
mittee thereof is authorized during the Seventy-flfth Cont^aaa.

to send for persona, books, and papers, to adnuniater oath«. and to

employ a stenograpber. at a coat at not exceeding 35 cents per

hundred words, to report such hearings as may t)e had on any
ubjact before said committee, the expense ttkereof to be paid oat

of the oontlng«»t fund of the Smata; and that Uie committee, or

any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any saaalon or reoeas

of the Senate

ASSisTAjrr cLBtx TO coMMrrraa ow comnaoi

Mr. COPELAND submitted the following resolution (8.

Res. 55). which was referred to the Committee to Audit

and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Re9olved That the Committee on Commerce Is hereby author-

ised to employ for the remainder of the ssas lon of the Senate an

assistant clerk, to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate

at the rate of $1,800 per annum.

HIARINGS BETORE THE COJOnTTEK OW IMMICllATTOW

Mr. RUSSELL submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

5«). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate

:

Resolved That the Committee on Immigration, or any subcom-

mittee thereof, hereby U authorized during the Seventy-fifth

Coacreaa to send for persona, books, and papers, to administer

oatSt and to employ a stenograplier. at a coat not exceeding 25

oanta'per hundred worda. to report such heartngs as may be had

on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to t>e

paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the com-
mittee, or any subcommittee thereof, may alt during any session

or recces of the Senate

ASSISTANT CLERK TO COMMITTEE OW IMMIGtATlOH

Mr. RUSSELL submitted the following resolution (8. Res.

57). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate

:

tUaolxxd. That the Committee on Immigration la hereby author-

ised to employ for the duration of the Seventy-flfth Congress an
assistant clerk, to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate

at the rate of »a.4O0 per annum

ASIMLXSS BarORX MISSISSIPPI ?ALL1Y AASOCUTIOH ST SniATOI
CLAEK

[Mr. TtTTMAN asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Rxcoco the address delivered by Senator Cuutx before

the Eighteenth Annual Convention of the Mississippi Valley

A&sociaUon in St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 23. 193€. which appears

In the Appendix.]

iw^MMi iTaa xuehbictiom or laws dkclabkb dnuuiis rit utiohal

[Mr. AaHoasT asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record certain correspondence relative to acts of the

Seventy -third aiKl Seventy-fourth Congresses, whicli appears

In the Appendix.]

bills AKT) RtSOLUTIO?»S IXTRODUrXD BY MR ASHmSTT AWD ETJACTSD

BT SlVlw rr -THIRD AHB SEVXirrT-POTTRTH COWGRESSES

[Mr. AsHTjmsT asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record a list of bills and resolutions introduced hj him-

self and enacted by the Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth

Congresses, respectively, which appears in the Appendix.]

AJoavxasAav or buth or xthax klum

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President. I send to the deak a proda-i

mation Issued by the Governor of the State of Vermont,

which I ask to have read.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read the procla-

mation.
The proclamation was read and ordered to lie on the table,

as follows:

State of Vermont—Charlee II. Smith. Oovemor
A PBOCUAMATION

Whereas Oenarai Kthan Allen waa bom on the 10th day of Janu-
ary 1737. and
Whereas the Ethan Allen Bicentennial Commlsalon. appointed

by me In aocardance with the provtakins of a joint resolution of

the general assembly, has dsslgwstsil the week cooimenclng on the

10th day of January 1«7 as a waak to be set apart for the observ-

ance of the two hundredth anniversary of his birth: Now. there-

fore. I. Charles M. Smith. Governor, do hereby call upon the
people of the State of Vermont to commemorate during the afore-

said week the life and the deeda of Kthan Allen, chieftain of the
Green Mountain Boys, nctor at Tlconderoga In the &rst offensive

action of the American Revolution, who. after enduring the

rigors of British captivity for 2 years, returned to aid In the
preservation of the young Republic of Vermont, wielding his pen
and his sword with courage and daring, unawed by threata. un-
daunted by faUure. never shaken In allegiance to the Vermont that

he loved, the Vermont which. In turn. lias. In hla own day and
In all the succeeding generations, placed him in the forefront of

those most meriting respect and honor.
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Olven under my hand and the great seal of the Stat*, at Mont-
pwUer, this adth day of IDecember, A. D. 1080. and of tba ladsfiend-
ence of the United States the one hundred and slxty-flnt.

Chabub M. Smith. OoMrnor.
By the Governor:
(asAL] Elsamob X>aiu.

Secretary of CivQ and MiUtaq/

.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President. Ethan Allen served tlM cause
of liberty at a time when his extraordinary phyaieal and
mental vigor, his versatility, his recldess daring, aad his

spectacular leadership were precisely what were needed.
In the successful revolution of the New Hampeblre

grantees, which preceded the American Revolution, be was
the colonel commandant of the Green Mountain Boys, a
military organization of woodsmen which provided tbe sanc-
tion for the government by conventions under wUeh tbe
Green Mountain people were then living.

During this period he served in many other caiiacities

than that of a military leader. At a time when it was
necessary for the settlers of the New Hampshire OfBiits to
have a representative in the royal court at Albany to meet
and defend actions of ejectment. Ethan Allen appeared there
In that capacity and managed the defenses. Descrlpttve of

his impetuous nature and his extraordinary manner of ex-
pressing it is the fact that when the judgment of tbe rosral

court excluded from evidence the deeds of title of the original
New Hampshire grantees Ethan shook his great fist at the
attorney general and said to him. "The gods of the taffls are
not the gods of the valleys." Being asked by the ttttoimey

general what he meant by that remark, he said. "Cooae over
to Bennington Hill and it will all be made manifest unto
you."

When the sheriffs and their aides came to ezeeote the
writs of possession granted by the royal court, they were
met by Ethan and his Green Moimtaln bojrs and taken into
the wilderness and there stripped, and what was called "the
beech seal" was applied to their backs in order that they
might always bear with them the evidence of the authority
of the deeds of the original New Hami>shire grants.
The repulsion of the King's troops from Concord and Lex-

ington by farmers armed with hunting muskets electrifled

Ethan Allen's passion for liberty and excited the execution
of a bold stroke in the general cause which for some time
had been contemplated by him for another cause—ttie cap-
ture of Tlconderoga. This important fortress was Captured
by surprise and without bloodshed with a force recruited
from Connecticut. Massachusetts, and the Qreen MooBtalns.
Ethan Allen, when asked by what authority he deaumded
surrender, shouted. "In the name of the great Jehofata and
the Continental Congress."

Notwithstanding the lack of previous warrant fMm soch
headquarters, the Continental Congress accepted the benefit
of this capture and resolved to employ the Green IfooDtaln
bojrs in the war imder officers of their own choosing.
They had refused and continued to refuse to be ardeolated

with Continental trocH^s. They were conducting i^ great
contest for the independence of their own State, lb* rea-
son for refusing to be articulated with Continental troops
was because of the possible adverse effect on the lndW)eud-
ence of the State which they were creating.

Then followed a dark period in Ethan's Impetuous career.
He was not elected to any office in the regiment. He had
advocated an early attack on Canada, which was flat ap-
proved. When Congress finally decided to make the Borth-
em campaign Ethan Allen was permitted by General AeSiuy-
ler to accompany the Army without commission, fti Sep-
tember 1775, while the Army was encamped before St. Jdhns,
Ethan was sent on a reconnaissance northward. AS ba pro-
ceeded toward the St. lAwrence he recruited ^^-^^<*"
volimteers and arranged to attack M<mtreal from tba north
simultaneously with an attack to be led by John BrowB fixsn
the south. While maneuvering to get Bome signal from
Brown—wlilch he never did get—^Ethan's force was eaptUied
by the British. For more than a month Ethan wm Im-
prisoned in the lowest hold of a ship of war. pinftmatf with
handcuffs, heavy leg irons, and an 8-foot bar, so tbat he

must constantly lie on his back. Later he was removecl 1x>

Falmouth and ImiHlsoned in Pendennis Castle.
I may say In passing that one of the reasons why Ver-

mont loves the Irish so well is that throughout Ethan's im-
prisonment the Irish people, who were great lovers of liberty

and appreciated Ethan's achievement and who were in-

trigued by his spe(?ches made while in prison there, afforded
him clothing and food so that he was kept alive to fc>e

paroled when the time came to dispose of him, which ques-
tion of disposal troubled the British greatly.

During his imprisonment and parole, which ended In May
1778, the constitution of Vermont had been adopted 8.nd

the second phase of the revolution of the New Hampsl:.ire
grantees had begun with the declaration of Independence
of Vermont and the refusal of Congress to recognize the
new State.

Ethan's return to the Green Mountains, almost 3 years
after his rebuff at the hands of those he described as "the
old farmers on the New Hampshire Grants who do not in-

cline to go to war", came at an opportune time. The State
was surrounded by enemies bent upon tearing her to pieces
and appropriating the pieces. Vermont urgently needed
this strong man of such fortitude and firmness Uiat niis-

forttme, captivity, and sufferings only increased his enthusi-
astic zeal.

During the 13 years which ended with the recognition
and admission of Vermont into the Union in 1791, Eltlian

Allen was the personification of the spirit of the mounta Jis.

Again he commanded the Green Moimtaln boys—a more
colorful leader than before. Again he was the orator whose
untempered use of vehement expressions, barbarisms, sciip-

tural phrases, magic wit, and animated, forceful style cap-
tured the mob and transformed its anger into amusement
or gave it effective direction.

Now he acted as prosecuting attorney or sat in council
with assemblsmien. His refusal to take the religious test

oath disqualified him to be assemblyman, but his attendance
and service were invited, and he was even appointed to
committees and commissions.

I call attention in passing to the fact that his constituents
knew his proclivity to dispute and argue on religious mat-
ters. His profanity and scoffing were his declaration of
emancipation from Puritanism, hell fire, predestination. In-
fant damnation, and hopeless theology. But Ills writing;;,

which contain many well-considered acknowledgments of
the propitious agency of Deity in connection with the liis-

tory of the Revolution and of the development of the StJit«!,

lead me to consider that he was religious and believed iii

God, as evidenced through the revelations of nature luid

by the Bible, with which he was familiar.

Ethan conceived the idea of banishment of Tories and con-
fiscation of their property to finance the Revolution, ani
acted as one of the commissioners to try persons chargel
with conduct inimical, treacherous, or treasonable. ,

He is pictured with a small clearing in the wilderness for
his courtroom, and some great pine tree for his Judgment
seat, condemning guilty Yorlcers and Tories alike as "atro-

cious villians."

The wreath of remembrance laid on his statue in Statuarf
Hall by the Vermont delegation in Congress today Is of pints,

symbolical of the simpUcity and the grandeur of his temple
of Justice.

Ethan Allen, with other leaders, had been condemned to
death ex parte and in absentia by the Provincial Congi'ess

of New York in 1774; and Ethan now refreshed and invigo-
rated his "woods people" by a bombastic, logical, and humor-
ous pamphlet to cotmteract a proclamation by the royal
Governor of New York offering to confirm the title of all

land actually settled by New Hampshire grantees provided
Vermont would aclmowledge New York's Jurisdiction. He
was a prolific writer and his boolcs. pamphlets, and news-
paper articles aroused activity at home and sympathetic
interest abroad.
Vermont, being ap^Msed by the Continental Congress, har-

ried on the north by one-third ot the British Army la
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America, and claimed in part or In whole by the

which bounded her. adopted a policy of aggression

which included annexation of certain towns easterly of the

Connecticut River and westerly to the Hudson River, and

a negotiation with Lord Haldimand which kept the British

troopa north of the border for 3 years, until Comwallis'

surrender.

In these activities Ethan acted as an emissary to the

ContinenUl Congress at Philadelphia, as a diplomat steering

a dansrerous course among the rocks and shoals of foreign

reJations. and as a lobbyist with Governor and council and

irmhlT at home. In his dramatic career Ethan never ac-

complished more for the common cause of liberty or for

the independence of Vermont than he did by the strategy,

dash, and brilliancy of his maneuvers as public relations

counsel In these b(dd plays.

In 1779 Ethan was elected brigadier general of the Ver-

mont MiUtla—the Green Mountain Boys. As such, he rode

the hills and valleys, assistmg the civil organlatton to appre-

hend and bring to trial Yorkers and other trespassers, "set-

tling discontent among the people." and concocting pam-

phlets for the outside world, illustrative of which was a

convincing one edited by him and Jonas Pay bearing the

title. A Concise Refutation of the Claims of New Hampshire

and Massachusetts Bay to the Territory of Vermont; with

Occasional Remarks on the Long Disputed Claim of New
York to the Same. Written by Ethan Allen and Jonas Pay.

Esqs.. and Published by the Order of ^Ixe Governor and
Council of Vermont.

In 1781 it transpired that the secret negotiations with the

British were known outside the Committee of Safety, where-

upon General Allen sent two British communications to the

President of Congress by letter showing Ihat Vermont had

protected the northern frontier while her troops were serving

the Continental cause elsewhere, although Congress claimed

"an exclusive right of arbitrating on the existence of Vermont
as a separate government", and appcurently Intended to

partition her among the surrounding States, and said:

I do not hesitate to say I am fully grounded In opinion that Ver-
mont has an indubitable right to agree on terms of cessaUon of

hostilities with Great Britain, provided the United States persist In

rejecting her application for a union with tbem: for Vermont, o*

all people, would be the most mtwiritole were abe obliged to defend

Um louependence of uiuted rlalming State*, and they, at the same
time, at lull liberty to overturn and ruin the Independence of Ver-
mont. I am persuaded when Congress considers the clrcimistancea

of tills SUte they will be more surpTlsed tbat I have transmitted

ilMBi the cncloeed letters than that I have kept them in custody
ao tav> '<v I 1^°^ l**l rasolutaiy determined to defwid the Inde-

peadence of Vermont as Congress are that of the United States.

and. rather than fall wUl retire vi-lth hardy Oreen Mountain Boys
taXo the deenlitr caTcrns of the mcuntalns and wage war with

natiure at large.

Ethan Allen nerer knew the State which he so effectively

helped to establish as anything other than a Revolutionary

territory and an Independent republic, governing its own
.people, maintaining a perfect defense against all aggressors,

conducting its own international relations, coining its own
money, naturalizing citizens, and guaranteeing in its earliest

constitution two novel principles—freedom from human
slavery and manhood suffrage not dependent on property.

He died February 17. 1789. 2 years before the State was
admitted into the Union.

John Pell. Ethan Allen's ablest biographer, to whom we are

indebted, affords the phrase which characterizes his life:

"He was the slave of freedom."

KXZCUTTVE mSSAGES ItErURED

VICE PRESIDENT, as in executive session, laid before

tbe Senate messages from the President of the United States

submitting sxmdry nominations, treaties, and conventions,

which were referred to the appropriate committees.
(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

{xroceediugs. >

aojotraxKXMT

^Mr ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjoum.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 35 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesday,
January 12. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate January It,

1937

Assistant SxcKrrARY or thx Natt

Charles Edison, of New Jersey, to be Assistant Secretary of

the Navy.
CHixr or Naval Operatioks

Admiral William D. Leahy to be Chief of Naval Operations

In the Department of the Navy, with the rank of admiral,

for a term of 4 years, from the 2d day of January 1937.

Uirmo States District Judge

Charles C. Wyche. of South Carolina, to be United States

district Judge, western district of South Carolina, vice Henry

H. Watkins. retired.

Untted States Attorhets

Claud N. Sapp, of South Carolina, to be United States

attorney, eastern district of South Carolina. (Mr. Sapp is

now serving under an appointment by the court.)

Oscar Henry Doyle, of South Carolina, to be United States

attorney, western district of South Carolina, vice Charles C.

Wyche. appointed United States district Judge.

Assistant General Counsel. Bureau or Internal Revenux

Morrison Shafroth. of Denver. Colo., to be Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue, to fill an
<>xisting vacancy. (Mr. Shafroth is now serving under tem-
porary commission issued during the recess of the Senate.)

Collector or In'i'ernal Revenue

James F. Mundy. of Wilkes-Barre. Pa., to be collector of

internal revenue for the twelfth district of Pennsylvania In

place of Leo C. Mundy. resigned. (Mr. Mundy is now serv-

ing under temporary commission issued during the recess of

the Senate.)

Register or the Land OmcK
Frank E. De Kay. of Idaho, to be register of the land office

at Blackfoot. Idaho.

Appointments and Promotions in the Public Health
Service

Dr. Fred T. Foard to be surgeon, to rank as such from
June 27. 1938.

Dr. Wini)eld Kennedy Sharp. Jr.. to be surgeon, to rank
as such from June 27. 1930.

Dr. Frank E. Law to be assistant dental surgeon, to rank
as such from August 1, 1936.

Dr. William P. Kroschel to be assistant dental surgeon, to

rank as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Edwin A. Doane to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from Augtist 1. 1936.

Dr. Howard D. Fishbum to be assistant surgeon, to rank
as such from Augiist 1. 1936.

Dr. Harris Isbell to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Theodore L. Perrin to be assistant surgeon, to rank as
such from August 1, 1936.

Dr. James G. Telfer to be assistant siu-geon. to rank as
such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. David J. Zaugg to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from August 1, 1936.

Senior Surgeon Warren P. Draper to be medical director, to
rank as such from July 23. 1936.

Senior Surgeon Lewis R. Thompson to be medical director,
to rank as such from September 16, 1936.

Sanitary Kmlnwi Ralph E. Tarbett to be senior sanitary
engineer, to rank as such from July 23. 1936.

Sanitary Bngineer Leslie C. Frank to be senior sanitary
engineer, to rank as such from July 23, 1936.

Sanitary Engineer John K. Hoskins to be senior sanitary
engineer, to rank as such from September 5. 1936.

Sanitary Engmeer Harold W. Streeter to be senior sani-
tary engineer, to rank as such from September 5. 1936.
Sanitary Engineer Harry R. Crohurst to be senior sani-

tary engineer, to rank as such fr<Hn September 5. 1936.

Surg. John D. Reichard to be senior surgeon, to rank as
such from May 12. 1936.
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Surg. Vance B. Murray to be senior surgeon, to nook as
such from July 26, 1936.

Surg. Thomas H. D. Griffltts to be senior surgeon, to rank
as such from September 5, 1936.

Senior Sanitary Engineer Joseph A. LePrince to be sani-

tary engineer director, to rank as such from September 5,

1936.

Dr. Francis A. Arnold. Jr.. to be assistant dental eurgeon.
to rank as such from August 1, 1936.

. Dr. Harold William Brown to be passed assistant eoiseon,
to rank as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Paul Sterling Carley to be passed assistant auigeon, to

rank as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Harry Eagle to be passed assistant surgeon, to rank
as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Jacob Pope Eberhardt to be passed assistant eoiceon,
to rank as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. George Halsey Hunt to be passed assistant sargeon.
to rank as such from August 1. 1936.

Dr. Benjamin F. Jones to be passed assistant suriean, to
rank as such from August 17, 1936.

Asst. Dental Surg. Robert H. Moore to be passed eeristant
dental surgeon, to rank as such from June 16, 1936.

Asst. Surg. Walter W. Hammond. Jr.. to be passed assist-

ant surgeon, to rank as such from July 22. 1936.

Dr. Rollo R. Wolcott to be assistant surgeon, to rank eg such
from September 1. 1936.

i:>r. Earl F. Gates to be assistant surgeon, to rank M such
from September 1. 1926.

Dr. William W. Calhoun, Jr., to be assistant dental eorgeon,
to rank as such from September 1, 1936.

Sanitary Engineer Harry B. Hommon to be senior MBttary
engineer, to rank as such from September 5. 1936.

Asst. Surg. Michael J. Pescor to be passed assiataat sur-
geon, to rank as such from May 16, 1936.

Asst. Surg. Robert H. Felix to be passed assistant surgeon,
to rank as such from August 16, 1936.

Dr. Henry L. Peckham. Jr., to be assistant surgeon, to rank
as such from October 1. 1936.

Surg. Clifford R. Eskey to be senior surgeon, to rank as such
from September 8. 1936.

Passed Asst. Surg. Ernest E. Huber to be surgeon, to rank
as such from September 2. 1936.

Passed Asst. Surg. Adolph S. Rumreich to be surfBon, to
rank as such from September 2. 1936.

Asst. Dental Surg. Frank E. Law to be passed aarietant
dental surgeon, to rank as such from August 16, 1936.

Dr. John W. Jolley to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from November 20, 1936.

Dr. Charles M. McGlll to be assistant surgeon, to raok as
such from November 20, 1936.

Dr. Vernon B. Link to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from November 20, 1936.

Dr. Norman H. Topping to be assistant surgeon, to sank as
such from November 20, 1936.

Surg. Walter T. Harrison to be senior surgeon, to nnk as
such from October 26. 1936.

Surg. Charles Armstrong to be senior surgeon, to twaak as
such from October 27. 1936.

Surg. Justin K. Fuller to be senior surgeon, to fasik as
such from October 27. 1936.

Surg. Rolla E. Dyer to be senior surgeon, to rank aa such
from October 31, 1936.

Dr. Byron J. Olson to be assistant surgeon, to rank aa such
from December 18, 1936.

Dr. Howard T. White to be assistant surgeon, to raak as
siich from November 20. 1936.

Sanitary Engineer Abraham W. Fu^is to be senkar aani-
tary engineer, to rank as such from October 9. 1936.

Passed Asst. Surg. Alfred J. Aselmeyer to be surpsoD, to
rank as such from November 29, 1936.

Dr. Samuel Milton Dupertuis to be passed assistaBi sur-
geon, to rank as such from date of oath.

Dr. Harold R. Sandstead to be assistant surgeon, to faiik as
such from date of oath.

Dr. James F. Lane to be assistant surgeon, to rank as such
from date of oath.

(These oflBcers are now serving undc?r temporary commis-
sion issued during the recess of the Senate.)
The following-named passed assistant dental surgeons to

be dental surgeons in the United States Public Health Serv-
ice, to rank as such from the dates set opposite their names:

Frederick W. Harper, December 1, 1938.
Pendleton J. Slaughter. December 1, 1936.

Appointments and Promotions in the Coast Guard
Theodore LeBlanc to be chief pharmacist, to rank as su(Ji

from July 20, 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Frederick J. Birkett to be commander, to rank
as such from May 21. 1936.

Lt. Comdr. (BIngineering) Charles T. Henley, Jr., to be
commander (Engineering) , to rank as such from April 1, 19S6.

Lt. Comdr. (Engineering) Edward F. Palmer to be com-
mander (Engineering), to rank as such from May 21, 1935.

Lt. Comdr. (Engineering) John N. Helner to be commander
(Engineering) . to rank as such from May 21, 1936.

District Comdr. Christopher J. SulUvan to be district com-
mander, with the rank of lieutenant commander, to rank as
such from July 30, 1936.

Ensign Albert J. Carpenter to be lieutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15, 1936.
Ensign Emmet T. Calahan to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),

to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign John H. Forney to be Ueutenant (Junior grade), to
rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Eugene A. Ck)flan, Jr., to be lieutenant (Junior
grade) , to rank as such from May 15. 1936.
Ensign David O. Reed to be lieutenant 'Junior grade), to

rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign Peter J. Smenton to be lieutenant (Junior grade) . to
rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Harry E. Davis, Jr., to be lieutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Willard J. Smith to be lieutenant Junior grade) , to
rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Joseph F. McCue to be lieutenant (Junior grade) . to
rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Clarence Herbert to be lieutenant (Junior grade).
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign George O. Olson to be lieutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign Hubert R. Chaffee to be lieutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign Tliomas R. Midtlyng to be lieutenant (Junior
grade), to rank as such from May 15, 1936.
Ensign John B. Oren to be lieutenant (junior grade), to

rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign Joseph Howe to be lieutenant (Junior grade), to
rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign William W. Childress to be lieutenant (Junior
grade), to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign John J. Hutson, Jr., to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Albert E. Hamed to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Quentin R. Walsh to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Richard F. Rea to be Ueutenant (Junior grade) , to
rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign Louis M. Thayer, Jr., to be lieutenant (Junior
grade) , to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign George W. Holtzznan to be Ueutenant (Jimior
grade) , to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Ensign John H. Wagline to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign Robert E. McCaffery to be Ueutenant (Junior
grade) , to rank as such from May 15, 1936.

Ensign David H. Bartlett to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as stich from &iay 15, 1936.

Ensign Vaino O. Jtdmson to be Ueutenant (Junior grade),
to rank as such from May 15. 1936.
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Ensign Warren L. DavM to be lieutenant (Junior grade)

,

to rank as such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. Paul B. CronJc to be lieutenant commander, to rank as

such from October 1. 1934.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) Charles B. Arrington to be lieutenant, to rank

as such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. *.JT. Or.) Robert T. Alexander to be lieutenant, to rank

as such from May 15. 1930.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) Edward A. Ere. Jr.. to be lieutenant, to rank

as such from May 15. 1936.

Lt (Jr. Or.) Howard A. Morrison to be lieutenant, to rank

as such from BfCay 15. 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) Eric A. Anderson to be lieutenant, to rank es

such from Bffay 15, 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) Marlon Amos to be lieutenant, to rank as such

from May 15. 1936.

Lt. (Jr Or.) Halmar J. Webb to be lieutenant, to rank as

such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) WUIlam D. Shields to be lieutenant, to rank
as such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) CTbester L. Harding to be lieutenant, to rank
as such from May 15. 1936.

Lt. <Jr. Or.) Richard E. Morell to be lieutenant, to rank
as such from May 15. 1934.

Lt. CTIarence C Paden to be lieutenant commander, to rank
as such from May 1. 1935.

(These officers are now scrying under temporary commis-
sions issued during the recess of the SenateJ

Arponmcxirrs nf thx Rscmjut Aurr
KKDICAI. COIPS

To be first lieutenants with rank from January 1, 1937

First Lt. Lloyd Ethan Oould. Medical Corps Reserve.

PU'st Lt. Beverly Holland. Medical CXtrpe Reserve.

I*lrst Lt. Santino Joseph Lerro, Medical C^orps Reserve.

ArpoDmcxxTa, rr Tiajtsitk. n thx Rkculak Askt
TO CHXICCAI, W/UtFAXX 8X1V1CS

First Lt CTtarence Harvey Oxmderson. Field Artillery, with
rank from August 1. 1935.

TO nXLD ArnLLXET

Second Lt. James Wilioughby Totten. Air Corps, with rank
from June 13. 1935.

PftOKOTIOirs XV THX RSCTTUUI AjUfT

To be colonels

Lt Col. Edward Nlcoll Woodbury. Coast Artillery Corps,
from January 1. 1937.

Lt. Col. Carl Cogswell Oakes. Finance Department, from
January 1. 1937.

Lt Col. John Thomas Kennedy, Field Artillery, from Jan-
uary 1. 1937.

Lt Col. Ray Longfellow Avery, CXiemlcal Warfare Service,
from January 1. 1937.

Lt CoL Owen Riggs Mereditti, Infantry, from January 1,

1937
Lt Col. Edward Alexander Stockton. Jr., Coast Artillery

C^orps. from January 1. 1931.

Lt. Coi. Homer McLaughlin Oronlnger. Cavafry. trcm JtLDr-

uary 1. 1921.

Lt. OoL James Hutchings CTxmningham. c:oast Artillery
Corps, from January 1. I9il.

To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Richard Carlton Stickney. Infantry, from January 1.

1937.

Maj. Edward James Dwan, C^avalry. from January 1. 1937.

MaJ. John Ross Mendenhall. Infantry, from January 1,

1937.

MaJ. Norman Randolph. Infantry, from January 1, 1937.

MaJ. Joseph Motiroe Murphy. Infantry, from January 1,

1937.

MaJ. Oeorge Edward Stratemeyer, Air Ckrps, from Janu-
ary 1. 1937

Ma}. Bustis Uard Hubbard. Cavalry, from January 1.
1937.

MaJ. Frederic William Boye. Cavalry, from January 1,

1937.

MaJ. Leroy Hugh Watson. Infantry, from January 1. 1937.

CHAFLAnr

To be chaplain with the rank of lieutenant colonel

Chaplain (Maj.) C^harles Oliver Purdy, United States

Army, from January 5, 1937.

Api»onrrMXTfTS un Pxononoirs iw thx Navt

The following-named captains to be rear admirals in the

Navy from the 1st day of July 1936:

Wilson Brown
Walter 8. Anderson
The following-named captains to be rear admirals In the

Navy from the 1st day of October 1936

:

Samuel M. Robinson (an additional nimiber In grade)

Ralston S. Holmes
Capt. Charles A. Blakely to be a rear admiral in the Navy

from the 1st day of November 1936.

llie following-named commanders to be captains in the

Navy from the 30th day of June 1936:

Samuel A. Clement Howard H. Crosby
Walter K. Kilpatrlck PYancis Cogswell

ntmcls W. Rockwell James M. Irish (an addi-

Sydney M. Kraus (an addl- tional number In grade)
tlonal number In grade) Paul E. Speicher

Cliarles C. Ross (an adxll- Arthur S. Carpender
tional number In grade) James L. Kauffman

Archer M. R. Allen William D. Brereton, Jr.

The following-named commanders to be captains in the
Navy from the 1st day of July 1936:

William R. Munroe Jules James
Albert M. Penn (an addl- John R. Beardall

tional number In grade) Timothy J. Keleher
Paul H. Bastedo Howard B. Mecleary
Andrew D. Denney Archibald H. Douglas
Charles M. Yates WUbs A. Lee. Jr.

John F. Shafroth. Jr.

Commander WUham W. Wilson to be a captain in the
Navy from the 1st day of October 1936.

The following-named coounanders to be captains In the
Navy from the 1st day of November 1936:

David F. Ducey (an additional number in grade)
Ernest W. McKee
William H. Pashley
Commander William R. PumeQ to be a captain in ttm

Navy from the 25th day of December 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Tliomas O. Peyton to be a commander in the
Navy from the 24th day of March 1936.

The following-named lieutenant commanders to be c(xn-
manders tsx the Navy from the 1st day of May 1936:
Samuel P Jenkins
C^omelius W. Flynn
William Oranat
Lt Comdr. Armit C. Tliamas to be a commander in the

Navy from the 1st day of June 1936.

Tbe foUowlng-named lieutenant commanders to be com-
manders in the Navy from the 30th day of June 1936:

Homer W. Graf Harvey B Overesch
Fraivcis S. Low ADen O. Quynn
Francis M. Maile. Jr. Oeorge C. Krlner
Alexander S Wotherspoon Clifford O. Richardson
Forrest B. Royai James M. Lewis
John L. McCrea John J. Mahoney
Frederick O Richards Ralph W (Jhrlstle

Marshall B. Arnold Henry M. Mulllnnix
Roswen H. Blair Richard W Bates
Tully Shelley Burton W. CJhippendale
Dallas D. Dupre Elmer R. Hennlng
Nathaniel M. Pigmaa Irving R. (Chambers
Horace D. Clarke Myron W Hutchinson. Jr.
James E. Maher Ralph E. Davison
AQan B. Smith Don P. Moon

. Leighton Wood
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The following-named lieutenant commaxiders to be
manders in the Navy, fit»n the 1st day of July 1936:

Russell S. Berkey Robert B. Carney
George F. Hussey. Jr. Arthur W. Radford
Thomas J. Kellher. Jr. Boyd R. Alexander
Osborne B. Hardison Jesse L. Kenworthy. Jt,

Clinton E. Bralne. Jr. Websto- M. ThompHO
William M. Fechteler Albert E. Schrader
Charles A. Baker Dennis L. Ryan
Gerald F. Bogan Andrew D. Mayer
Leon S. Piske Charles T. Joy
Willard A. Kitts. 3d John E. Relnburg. Jr.

Bertram J. Rodgers John A. Terhune
Frank E. Beatty crharles J. Wheeler
Gail Morgan Theodore T. Patteraon
Thorvald A. Solberg Samuel P. Cinder
Clifford H. Roper Van H. Ragsdale
Edward P. Sauer John Wilkes
John H. Carson Homer L. Orosskopf
Milton O. Carlson Fred D. Klrtland
Lt. Comdr. James M. Steele to be a commander la the

Navy from the 1st day of August 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Arthur D. Burhans to be a commander IB the
Navy from the 29th day of August 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Thomas D. Warner to be a commander te the
Navy from the 1st day of October 1936.

The following-named lietxtenant commanders to be
manders in the Navy from the 1st day of November

Charles P. Cecil

Calvin T. Durgln
Lt. Comdr. Humbert W. Ziroli to be a commander la the

Navy from the 3d day of November 1936.

Lt. Comdr. John S. Roberts to be a commander In the
Navy from the 1st day of December 1938.

Naval Constructor Arthur C. Miles to be a comiMnrter
In the Navy, for aeronautical engineering duty only* from
the 30th day of June 1936, in accordance with the act of

Congress approved June 5, 1935.

Lt. Benjamin N. Ward to be a lieutenant commander in

the Navy from the 25th day of March 1936.

The foUowing-immed lieutenants to be lieutenant eom-
manders in the Navy from the 1st day of May 1936:

William G. Livingstone

Charles L. Hutton
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant com-

manders in the Navy from the 1st day of June 1936:

Jewett P. Moncure
Wade DeWeese
Lt. Allan D. Blackledge to be a lieutenant commaader in

the Navy from the 22d day of June 1936.

Lt. lliomas H. Binlord to be a lieutenant commaadcr In
the Navy from the 29th day of June 1936.

The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant

manders in the Navy from the 30th day of June 1936:

Perley E. Pendleton C^yrll A. Rumble
Walton W. Smith Kenneth H. Noble
Richard P. Glass Marlon R. KeOey
John V. McEldufl Walter E. Moore
Khem W. Palmer Edward M. ThompeoA
Elmer Kiehl Charles Wellborn, Jr.

Hilyer F. Gearing Duncan Curry, Jr.

Joseph J. Rochefort John O. Jones
Herbert C. Behner Ransom K. Davis
rtoland E. Krause Paul R. Coloney
John L. Murphy James E. Hamilton
Campbell Keene ; Clarence E. Olaen
Lester G. Bock ^ Arnold J. Isbell

Nolan M. Klndell Nealy A. Chapln
Edward E. Etolecek Arthur DeL. Ayrault
Delbert L. Conley Daniel V. Gallery. JT.

Nathan W. Bard William R. MUIis
Harold J. McNulty Edward E. Roth
Stanley F. Patten Wendell G. Switzer

Dolph C. Allen William B. Fletcher, Jb
Robert E. Mason Burt(» B. Biggs
Francis A. Packer Walter F. Boone

Bern Anderson
Charles F. Erck
Edwin G. Fullinwlder
Edwin D. Graves. Jr.

Norman O. Schwien
George H. De Baun
Charles J. Maguire
William L. Rees
Jesse H. Carter
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant com*

manders in the Navy frcMn the 1st day of July 1936:
Andrew P. Lawton John A. Waters, Jr.

Joseph O. Saurette Timothy J. O'Brien
Harold L. Meadow Leo L. Pace
Gilbert B. Myers Joseph C. Van Cleve
Lucien A. Moebus Ralph E. Butterfleld

Heber H. McLean Harry A. Guthrie
James R. Dudley William S. G. Davis
Joseph F. Bolger Francis X. Mclnemey
Raymond D. Tarbuck Sydney S. Bunting
Rupert M. Zimmerli Grover B. H. Hall
William E. SuUivan Albert G. Cook, Jr.

Roy C. Hudson Sterling T. Cloughley
Oswald S. Colclough William B. McHugh
Ljrman A. Thackrey Frederick D. Kime
John A. Snackenberg Roscoe L. Bowman
Carlton R. Todd John G. Burrow
Thomas L. Wattles Thomas J. Ryan. Jr.

Gerard F. Galpin Donald R. Tallman
Kenneth C. Caldwell Gerald D. Linke
George H. Bahm William F. Fit^erald, Jr.

Francis J. McKenna Thomas J. Kelly
Gordon B. Parks John J. Curley, Jr.

Charles R. Pratt Paul E. Roswall
Stuart H. Ingersoll William W. Juvenal
Rutledge B. Tompkins Wilson D. Leggett, Jr.

Heber B. Brumbaugh William G. Lalor
John E. Pixton (an addl- John P. Womble, Jr.

tional number in grade) Bryan C. Harper
Willis N. Rogers Ralph O. Myers
Guy Chadwick Samuel W. Du Bois
Campbell H. Minckler Thomas P. Darden, Jr.

Ralph B. Hunt John H. Willis

Clark L. Green Byron H. Hanlon
John W. Jamison Josei^ C. Hubbard
William A. Gorry Carl H. Bushnell
William B. Jackson, Jr.

Lt. Laurence A. Abercromble to be a lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy from the 1st day of August 1936.

Lt. Dashiell L. Madeira to be a lieutenant commander
in the Navy from the 29th day of August 1936.

The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant com-
manders in the Navy from the 1st day of September 1936:
David W. Roberts
Elmer A. Tarbutton
Lt. Silas B. Moore to be a lieutenant commander in the

Navy from the 1st day of October 1936:
The following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant com-

manders in the Navy from the 1st day of November 1936:
Irving D. WUtsie George D. Martin
Elwood D. Poole Bojmton L. Braun
Lt. Wyatt Craig to be a lieutenant commander in the

Navy from the 22d day of November 1936:

The following-named naval constructors to be lieutenant
commanders in the Navy for aeronautical engineering duty
only, from the dates stated opposite their names, in accord-
ance with the act of Congress approved June 5, 1935:

Paul E. Pihl, June 30, 1936.

Clement F. Cotton. August 1, 1936.

The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be
lieuteimnts in the Navy, to rank from the dates stated
opposite their names:

Cornelius M. Sullivan, June 30, 193S
George J. King. September 12, 1935.

Lynn C. Petross, October 1, 1935.

Francis B. McCall, October 4, 1935.

Arthur R. Quinn. October 4, 1935.

Roy R. Ransom. Novembo- 1, 1935.

George R. Phelan, December 1, 1935.

Ernest J. Davis, January 1, 1936.

.fL
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John H. Ijtwis. January 3. 1938.

Lewis M. Markham, Jr.. March 1. 1936.

Prank L. DumeD. March 1. 1936.

William K. Rhodes, March 25. 1936.

aanton E. AosUn. April 1. 1936.

Frank W. Fenno. Jr.. Aprtl 28. 1938.

Richard K. Oalnes, April 28. 1936.

Wtothrop E. Terry. May I, 1936.

Mm C. Hammock. May 1. 1936.

Julian K. MorrUm. Jr.. May 1, 1936.

John Sylvester. May 1. 1936.

William O. Ployd. May 1. 1938.

Charles R Lyman. 3d, June 1. 1936.

Bert F. Brown. June 1. 1936.

John M. Taylor. June 1. 1936.

James 8. Russell. June 12. 1936.

Jesse L. Phares, June 22. 1936.

Albert Q. Mumma. June 29. 1936.

The foUowlng-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be Uen

tenants In the Navy from the 30th day of June 1936:

James M. Lane
Paul D. Stroop
Benjamin B. C. Loyett

Henry C Bruton
George T. Mundorfl
Carlton B. Hutchins
Robert B. Goldman
Dennis J, Sulllvao

•idMy L. Smith
Harlan K Perrin

Charlit B, Hart
Itorrtn P. Kvensoo
Juom H Ward
Rewtrd W Oilmort
CtMfUr L. Clement
William 8. Whlteild*
Walter C. Btahl

Herald F 8tout
Jess« 8. McClure
Robert B. Ptrte

Alexander 8. McDUl
Fltzhugh Lee
Stanton B. Dunlap
Hugh P. Webster
Malcolm 8. Adams
Alvord J. Qreenacre
William G. Myers
Nathaniel S Pnme
Wesley A. Wright
Philip Niekum. Jr.

John L. Bumside, Jr.

Frederick A. Davlsson
Charles P. Home, Jr.

Frank CBetme
Walter E Unaweaver
Edward N. Dodson. Jr.

Philip S. Morgan. Jr.

William J. Whiteside
Walter P. Rodee
John CShea. Jr.

Francis D. McCorkle
Robert W. Cavenagh
James A. Morrison
Elton W. Grenfell

Leonldas M. Matthews
Frederic A Graf
John C. S. McKilHp
John B. McLean
Thomas M. Wolverton
Welford C. Blinn
Charles A. Buchanan
Ralph E. Patterson
Joseph B. Stefanac
Karl J. Biedennan
John P. Newman, Jr.

Vllhelm K. Busck

Charles Adair
WllHam L. Pryor. Jr.

Willard M Sweetser
Clarence Broussard
Herman O. Parish

Cecil L. Smith
Karl F. Poehlmann
Spencer A. Carlson
Everett H. 8tlU

Francis L. Black
Edward L. D. Roach. 3d
Juttttf M B R. Amutronc
John F, CHilah«r
ChATlM E. 81rn«r
Junm B fox
James F Bym*
Nathaniel C. Barker
John J. Crane
William O. Cooper
Douglas H. Fox
Frank B. Schaede
William L. Anderson
Ethendge Grant
Clarence W. McClusky, Jr.

Thomas F. HaJloran
Wendell P Kline
Eugene M. Waldron
Algernon 8. Joyner, Jr.

Donald L. Mills

Richard M. Boaz
Samuel M. Tucker
Clifford H. Duerfeldt

Paul W. Watson
Allen R. Joyce
Royal Lovell

Louis E. French
Clarence O. Taff

John J. Orejrtak

William R. Shaw
Jesse L. Hull
Stanley O. Nichols

Henri de B. Claibomo
Beth A. Shepard
Upton 8. Brady, Jr.

Charles N. Day
John F. Oreenslade
John A. Winfrey
Theodore R. Frederick

William A. Dolan. Jr.

Theodora C. Aylward
Ramond C. Erlcson

Eugene F. May
Harold A. Fravel

Henry D. Rosendal
Jcim L. Wllfong
WUham Miller. Jr.

WOliam R. Smedberg, Sd
Doir C. Johnson
Edwin S. Schanze
Heywood L. Edwards
E>ouglas V. Gladdinc
Francis L. Busey
Warren E. Gladdinff

John M. Duke
John P. Fltssimmons
John H. Simpson
Claude W. Haman
Henry E. Bernstein

William R. Holllngswortb

James E. Leeper
Ford N. Taylor, Jr.

Hilan Ebert
William E. Oberholtzer, Jr.

Theodore W. Rimer
Roy A. Gano
Robert R. Johnson
Earl K. OLsen
John K. Wells
William K. Romoser
Edward L. B. Welmer
Benjamin VanM. Russell

John E. Fradd
Robert B. Ellis

Ralph 8. Clarks
Valery Havard. Jr.

Charles W.
Dsiilsl J.

Orvtlle K. OlHnlsl
BanUltoo lUlns
Xobtrt 8, Purvis, Jr.

Oerdon Campbell
FondvUis L. Teddsr
Marmsrt L. Abels
Morton K. Fleming, Jr.

Otrald D. Zurmuehlsn
Louis L. Vodlla
John A OUck
Gordon A. McLean
Robert G. Armstrong
John G. Foster, Jr.

Barron G. Lowrey
Joe B. Paschal
George W. Campbell
Theodore H. Kobey
Erasmus W. Armentrout, Jr.

Paul M. Curran
Dlggs Logan
Joseph H. Wlllingham, Jr.

Ranson F^IIinwlder

John K. Reybold
John L. Woodbury
Charles Jackson
Henry T. Dietrich

Walter L. Dyer
Edward S. Hutchinson
Kenneth Craig
Oscar Pederson
Charles T. Singleton, Jr.

Lawrence H. Martin
Charles E. Crombe, Jr.

Laurence H. Prost

Paul H. Tobelman
Leonard J. Dow
Frederick C. Stelter, Jr.

Louis Shane. Jr.

John Shoemaker
Paul L. Dudley
Biu-nham C. McCaflree
Eugene S. Karpe
Ralph D. Smith
Jacob E. Cooper
Thomas F. Conley, JE.
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Thomas R. Langley
Ralph E. Westbrook
GrUn L. Uvdahl
Malcolm A. Hufty
Lulher K. Reynolds
Louis M. Le Hardy
Olin P. Thomas, Jr.

Louis E. Gunther
James N. Shofner
Charles J. Whiting
Guy B. Helmick
Robert R. De Wolfe
Daniel T. BlrtweU. Jr.

Harold J. Pohl
George G. Crlssman
Wallaos J. Miller

Samuel J. McKee
Donald A. Crandell
Henry T. Hodgskln, Jr.

Clifford T. Corbln
Lewis R.Miller
Charles R. Carroll

Joe B. Cochran
Hamilton W. Hows
Benjamin Katz
Donald McGregor
Solomon D. Wlllingham
Hugh D. Black
Bsnjamln 8. Custsr
Bsnjamin R. Crosser
Ksrry D, Johnstoo
Winuun T. Ksnnj
William H. Carpsntsr
John D, 0wssnS7
Thompson F. ElUott
Andrew H. LsFores
Daniel B. MUlsr
John H. Brownfleld
Joseph R. Haskin. Jr.

Duncan C. MacMillan
Charles H. Quinn
Anderson Offutt

DeWltt C. E. Hamberger
Rajrmond S. Lamb
Joseph W. Callahan
William C. Asserson, Jr.

Dwlght M. Agnew
Marvin C. Parr
Oale E. Griggs
Clifton B. Maddoz
William White
Eugene S. Sarsfleld

Leonard Branneman
Charles L. Carpenter
Robert R. Moore
John F. Walsh
Earl S. CaldweU
Marshall B. Gumey
Henry Farrow
Carroll B. Jones
George L. Shane
Maxwell P. Leslie

Norman L. Holt

Walter H. Albach
John W. Bays
Lawrence R. Daspit
Samuel H. Crittenden. Jr.

Melvyn H. McCoy
James H. Hogg
Paul H. Ramsey
George W. Anderson. Jr.

Warren F. Graf
Albert B. Scoles

Jack S. Holtwlck, Jr.

Eliot Olsen
Welton D. Rowley

1937

Shirley S. Miller

Francis C. Manvllle
James E. Cohn
Richard H. Phillips

Leonard S. Mewhinney
Wtoner R. Edsall

Clifford S. Cooper
William P. Chilton
William M. Nation |

William H. Organ
William T. McGarry
Selman S. Bowling
Earl B. Patterson
Cornelius S. Seabring
William C. Bryson
Wallace B. Mechllng
Henry H. Caldwell
Ernest W. Lamons
Cecil T. Caufleld

Joseph R. Hamley
Joseph N. Murphy
John C. Broach
Charles M. Heberton
David B. Overfleld
Alan B Sutherland, Jr.

Harold S. Hamly
Ralph Hlckox
Arthur E. Loeser
Robert H. RIcs
Harlan M. Thorps
JameR F, Benson
Carl F. Stlllman
Benjamin E. Moors. Jr.

lisonard C. Chambsrlaln
Dslbert F. WlUlamson
James A. Haley, Jr.

Thomas J, Hamilton
Frederic A, Berry, Jr.

John B. Taylor
Loren A. Morris
Earl K. Van Swearlngen
Carl J. Pflngstag
David B. Young
Roger F. Scott
Frederick Punke. Jr.

Herbert F. Eckberg
John William Murphy
William C. Specht
Frederic F. Agens
James A. Jordan
Miles H. Hubbard
George L. Heath
John C. Zahm
Harry R. Homey
Robert C. Winters
Daniel T. Eddy
Charles D. Griffin

Samuel G. Mitchell

Jack Maginnis
,

Edward H. Eckelmeyer,.Jr.

Edward M. Condra. Jr.>

Brooke Schumm
|

Jack H. Lewis
Richard W. Smith
George K. Praser
Carl L. Stelner

Hilfort C. Owen
Kenton E. Price

Arthur S. Bom
Allen Smith, Jr.

Thomas B. Klakring
William Loveland
Alexander M. Kowalzyk, Jr.

Timothy F. Donohue
James M. Roberts
Alden D. Schwarz
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James G. HoUoway. A,
Rawson Bennett, 3d
Sylvius Gazze
Howard W. T&ylor
Eldon C. Mayer
Harold M. Briggs
Perry K. Jeanes
Seymour A. Johnson
Carl R. Midtlyng
Wellington A. "'"""*«"i1
Martin P. Hottel
Fritz Gleim
Andrew H. Bergesoa
Raymond J. Moore
Robert C. Brlxner
Christian H. Duborg
James R. McCormldi
Lannle Conn
Paul W. Card
Otis C. Gregg
Jack F. Bowling, Jr.

WUllam E. FerraU
Martin J. Lawrenot
Robert 8. QiisckmUmsh. JT.

Edmund T. Napier, Jr.

Walter H. Price
Martin R. Stone
Daniel J. Weintrst*
Robert L. Dsnsford
Leland R. Lftmpnuui
Jack P. Monroe
Herbert Xa Hoemv
Lee W, Fftrks

Harry F. Bauer
John F. Henksl
Harry B. Ds7
Argyll E, Buckley .

GUI M. Rlchardsea
Joseph T. Hasen
Leon J. Barbot
Charles B. Beaslsf
John T. Corwln
Clayton R. Dudley
Edward N. Teall. Jr.

Richard D. Zem
John L. De Tar
John A. Edwards
Leonard W. Bailey
Robert B. Alderman
Myron T. Evans
Thomas L. Greene
Charles J. Zondoitt
James A. Prichard
Tyrrell D. Jacobs
James L. Shank
Emmanuel T. Goystle
John F. nines, Jr.

Howard W. Gordon, Jr.

Paul R. Droullhet
Eugene E. Davis
Creed C. Burllngame
Robert H. Speck
Arthur K. Ehle
Henry R. Dozier
James W. Blanchard
Arthur C. W. Baskta
John W. Schmidt
Robert M. Barnes
Harold T. Deutermaon
Charles L. Melson
Edwin W, Herron
Thomas O. Oberreoder. Jr.

Arnold W. McKecbnle
Ross R- Kellerman
Harold M. Zemmer
Paul S. Depew

Robert I. F. Fravel
Theodore O. Dahl
LUes W. Creighton
David C. White
Gerald R. Dyson
Joe W. Boulware
Emmett J. Sullivan
Charles K. Bergin
Robert E. Dixon
George L. Hansen
Richard B. Levin
Frank Turner
Ulysses S. G. Sharp, Jr.

Eugene E. Llndsey
Philip A. Tague, Jr.

Leo W. Nllon
Roble E. Palmer
Monro M. Riker
James S. Willis

Louis P. Fairlamb
Robert A. Johnson
Robert Brcdie. Jr.

Frederic S. Habecker
Robert P. Martin
Farar B. C. Martin
Randolph B. Boyer
Paul L. High
Hysell P. Cooper
Howell J, Dyson
Edward 8. Addison
George O. Mead
John C. Woelfel
Wlllaj'd A. Saunden
Blinn Van Mater
Loring O. Shook
George D. Dickey
William F. RoyaU
Thomas B. Neblett
Thomas M. Dykers
Floyd C. Camp
WiUiam H. Ashford. Jr.

Mitchell D. Matthews
Clarence E. Coffin, Jr.

Frank Bruner
Eugene B. McKinney
Thomas J. Flynn
Alfred R. Truslow, Jr.

Selden G. Hooper
Walter C. Winn
Prank T. Corbin
John B. Robertson. Jr.

John Eldridge, Jr.
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Albert R. Heckey
Edwin B. Robinson
Lucius H. Chappell, Jr.

John E. Fitzgibbon

Levi J. Knight, Jr.

Joseph J. Carey
WajTie R. Loud
Louis T. Malone
John R. Waterman
Louis H. Hunte
Courtney Shands
Monroe B. Duffill

Eugene F. McDanlel
Herbert D. Riley

Jules F. Schumacher
Roland P. Pryce
Henry T. Jarrell

Eugene L. Luglblhl
Robert V. HuU
Edward J. Drew
Francis W. McCann
Julian D. Greer
Albert E. FitzwlUlam
Joseph B. Danhoff
Joe Taylor
Renwick 8. Calderhead
Philip H. Ross
Chesley M. Hardlson
Frank Virden
William R. D. Nickelson. Jr.

Myron W. Orayblll

Emile R, Wlnterhalar
Robert J. Foley
Ernest Blake
Harry L. Hicks
David B. Coleman
Henry J. Armstrong, Jr.

Frank M. Hamro;tt
WlUlam 8. HarrU
Carl M. Dalton
Claren E. Duke
William H. Potts

William H. Brockman, Jr.

John G. McClaughry
Bosquet N. Wev
William R. Ignatius
Howard A. Yeager
James W. Ha«er
Arthur H. Taylor
William E. Kaitner
Bernard M. Gates
Leonidas W. Pancoast

Harry H. Mcllhenny

The foUowing-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in the Navy from the 1st day of July 1936:

Doyle G. Donaho
Alan R. Montgomery
William A. Deam
Harry J. Hardwick
Malen Durski
Joshua W. Cooper
Francis E. Cromwell
Michael P. Russillo

John Bailey

Granville A. Moore
Gus B. Lofberg. Jr.

Clinton S. Rounds
Joseph B. Maher
Robert N. Downes
Edward P. Southwlck
Gordon S. Everett

John C. Atkeson
Elmer G. Cooper
James J. McRoberts
John E. Clark

Marion M. Bjrrd

Ray A. MitcheU
Harry D. Hale
Harry R. Hummer, Jr.

William A. Sutherland.
Thomas C. Green
John O. R. Coll

John S. Thach
Francis R. Jones

Henry M. Marshall
Robert A. Allen
Arthur F. Anders
Ethan W. Allen

Donald O. Burt
Francis C. B. McCune
Samuel M. Pickering
John S. Tracy
George B. H. Stallings

William D. Irvln

Charles W. Parker

Jr.
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Alex McL. Patterson

Davtd W. Shafer
Patrick Henry. Jr.

Claude L. Weigle

Gordon L. Caawell

Robert E Braddy. Jr.

William W. Outerbridge

Joseph A. Plynn
Milton T. Dayton
Julius F. Way
Clarence E. Boyd
JSmes K. Averill

Albert B Mayfleld. Jr.

Oeorge A. Lange
Clarence E. Cortner

Olenn W. Legwen. Jr.

William O. Burch. Jr.

Glynn R. Doriaho

Alston Ramsay
WwA D. Gross

Osear H. Dodson
George L. Jones. Jr.

James P Walker
Edward R. Johnaoa
Heiu-y F. Gorskl

Charles E Harrison

Paul P. Johnston
Charles J. Hardesty. Jr.

William M. Gullctt

John H CroM
Richard E. Blyers

Wlltcn 8. Heald
Robert S. Pord
Calvin E. Wakeman
George W. Willcox

Joseph D. McKinney
Joseph R. Rubins
Prank D. Glambattista

Elmer O. Davts
William S. Maxwell
James R. Lee
Robert E. Van Meter
JohnQiitnn
Harry E. Sears
George H. Moffett

Harlow J. Carpenter

Joseph Finnegan
William 8. Pye. Jr.

Thomas A. Ahroon
John A. Bole. Jr.

William A. Schoech
William A. Cockell

John P. Mullen. Jr.

WUllam H. Jacobsen

David L. McDonald
Cuthbert J. Bruen
Theodore P. Ascherleld

Joseph P. Quilter

WUllam a Parsons

WllUam J. Mlllican

Wells Ttumipson
Earle C. Hawk
Michael P. Bagdanovich

llUton G. Johnson
Geone P. Enright

Albert O. Momm
Rodney B. Lair

Norman P. Garton
WUllam M. Searles

John R. Pierce

Evan E. Pickling

Albert C. Burrows
Robert O. Strange

Robert C. Pecten

Irwin P. Beyerly

John T, Bowers, Jr.

Thurston B. Clark

The following-named lieutenants (junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants In the Navy from the 1st day of August. 1936:

Hugh R. NIeman. Jr.

Daniel J. Wagner
The foUowtng-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants m the Nary from the 1st day of September 1936;

Thurmond A. Smith
Edwin B. Dexter

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Michael P. D Flaherty to be a lieutenant In

the Navy from the 2 1st day of September 1936.

The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in tbe Navy from the 1st day of October 1934:

RoHo N. Norgaard
Robert J Archer
The foOo^rlng-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants in the Navy from the 1st day of November 1936:

George E. King
George Fritsrhmann
Lt. (Jr. Or > John K. McCue to be a lieutenant in the Navy

from the 2ad day of November 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) Francois C. B. Jordan to be a lieutenant in

the Navy from the 2&th day of November 1936.

Lt. (Jr. Or.) ChesloTd Brown to be a lieutenant in the Navy
from the 1st day of Oecemi>er 1936.

The following-named ensigns to the Ueutenants (Junior

. grade) in the Navy from the 1st day of June 1936:

Raymond W. Thompeon, Jr. Robert W. Curtis

Harold G. Bowen. Jr. Luther C. Heinz
Joseph H Bourland Francis E. Brown
Regmald M. Raymood Robert M. Gibbons
Thomas H. Morton George H. Laird, Jr.

Richard L. Mohan Ezra G. Howard
Nova B Kiergan. Jr. Herbert C. Yost

Gordon Murphy Edward P. Lee, Jr.

Bernard H. Meyer Jay V. Chase
Jack J. Tnmamtrhei Vernon C. Turner

Baxter L. Russell

James R. Ogden
Ignatius J. Oalantin

James P. Tucker
Charles K. Duncan
Richard L. Kibbe
Thomas F. Connolly

James V. Bewick
Waldemar P. A. Wendt
Edwin 8. MiUer
Louis J. Majewsld
Richard Lane
Ralph L. Shifley

George Wendelburg
Kenneth Loveland
Ernest Lee Jahncke, Jr.

James B. Burrow
Prank R. Arnold
Charles E. Robertson

James O. Franklin

Ennque D. Haskins
Wallace A. Schmid
Hayden L. Leon
Tliaodore R. Vogeley

John S. Coye, Jr.

Michael J. Luosey
Albert L. Shepherd
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Prank D. Schwartz
Charles E. Loughlin
Otto W. Spahr. Jr.

Hugh R. McKibbin
Lemuel M. Stevens. Jr.

James O. Cobb
Earle C. Schneider
James B. Grady
Robert H. McRae
CUnton J. Heath
John R. Dillon

Ralph M. Pray
Prank V. List

George O. Klinsmann
Harry M. Lindsay. Jr.

Charles T. Fritter

MiUener W. Thomas
Bernard M. Strean
Frank M. Slater

Thomas A. Christopher

Arthur K. Espenas
Joseph I. Manning
George K. Hudson
Robert W. Leach
Ray Davis
Carl Tledeman
Paul Masterton

Earnest G'. Campbell (an ad- LudweU R Pickett

ditional number in grade) John L. PhUlips, Jr.

James H. Fortune. Jr. Laurence H. Marks
Predenck H. Wahllg George H. Miller

James H. Camptiell Robert A. Macpherson

Robert A. Keating. Jr. John T. Blackburn

WUllam C. Fortune Raymond L. Pulton

Louis J. Stocker Joseph W. Koenig

Jack C. Titus John A. Oamon. Jr.

Lester C. ConweU Selby K. Santmyera

(Charles L. Moore, Jr. WUllam 8. HoweU
Raymond B Jacoby Clayton L MiUer

Joseph W. WUliams. Jr. Richard C Gazlay

Bruce E. Wiggln Francis J. Smedley
Frederick L. Ashworth Stephen Jurlka. Jr.

Antone R. Oallaher Bertram J. Prwher
James M. Elliott George D. RouUard

John Ramee Thompson Black, Jr.

Paul W. Biffton William R. Kane
Ruben E. Wagstaff WUttam W. R. MacdonaW
Thomas H. Moorer Archie T. Wright. Jr.

Harry C Maynard Thomas V. Peters

Murray Hanson John B. Weeks
Warren B. ChrlsUe Carlton B. Jones ^

Joseph P Enright James J. Vaughan "*

Arnold P. Schade Jay T. Palmer
WUllam L. Dawson John J. McCormack, Jr.

Dale Mayberry Clifford M. Campt)eU
John S. Lehman James W. White
Lewis M. Davis. Jr. Donald E. Macintosh
John Shannon Robert 8. Riddell

Henry D. Sturr John M. Stembeck
Benjamin B. Cheatham George M. Price

Burden R. Hastings Edgar M. Davenjxjrt

Walter S. Bobo. Jr. Harold E. Ruble
Philip W. Gamett Charles F. Garrison

Horace V. Bird Walter H. Newton, Jr.

Irvln 8. Hartman William E. Shafer
Clarence M. c:aldwell Paul D. Buie
Robert E. Pair Robert I. Oisen
Edwin E. Lord. 3d Edward P. Jackson
Charles B. Jackson. Jr.

Ensign Herbert S. Putaner, Jr.. to be a lieutenant (Junior

grade) in the Navy, from the 14th day of June 1936.

The foUowing-named midshipmen to be ensigns in the
Navy, revocable for 2 years, from the 4th day of June 1936:

Charles K. PhiUips Martin MiUer
Allen B. Reed. Jr. William J. Lederer, Jr.
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Medical Director WIH M. Oarton to be a medical director
in the Navy, with the rank of rear admiral, from llw 16th
day of October 1930.

Medical Director Ulys R. Webb to be a medical diiMior In
the Navy, with the rank of rear admiral, from the 111 day of
February 1933.

The foUowlng-named surgeons to be medical inspedocs In
the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 30th day of
June 1936:

Edwin Peterson George P. Shields
Howard H. Montgomery George B. Tyler
Joseph L. Schwartz Kenneth E. Lowman
Oscar Davis Franklin P. Lane
William P. MuH Maurice A. Berge
WUliam D. Small John LeR. Shipley
Francis W. Carll Ernest A. Daus
Roger A. Nolan Robert W. Wimberly
Norman Roberts George A. Alden
David O. Bowman Arthur S. Judy
Edward L. McDermott John B. Parrior

Lockhart D. Arbuckle

The foUowing-named passed assistant surgeons to be sur-

geons in the Navy, with the rank of Ueutenant commander,
from the 30th day of June 1936:

James F. Finnegan William R. Manlove. Jr.

Gilbert E. Gayler Frederick C. Greaves
Prank K. Soukup Rob R. Doss
Willard S. Sargent James P. Hays
Harry J. Scholtes •* John M. Brewster
James E. Root. Jr.

The foUowing-named passed assistant surgeons to be sur-

geons in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant oommanrier,
from the 1st day of August 1936:

CaldweU J. Stuart Edward M. Harris. <ft.

Herbert L. Pugh Winfred P. Dana
Bruce M. Summers Robert M. Gillett

OUver A. Smith George P. Cooper
Edward P. Kunkel Clifton A. Young
Peter C. Supan
The foUowlng-named assistant surgeons to be paaeed as-

sistant surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of lieufeaant.

from the 1st day of May 1936

:

Emory E. Walter Robert Faust
George B. Ridout William P. E. Loftin
Hubert J. VanPeenen Pred Harbert
Ralph E. Fielding Carey M. Smith
Harold L. Weaver Guy E. Stahr
Thomas G. Hajrs TUden I. Moe
WiUlam R. Whlteford Lester E. McDonald
William S. Cann Edward E. Evans
WUbur E. Kellum Charles B. StrlngfeUov
Robert R. Learner Bishop L. Malpafis

Frederic W. Parrar Roy P. CantreU
The foUowing-named assistant surgeons to be passed as-

sistant surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of Ueatenant,
from the 30th day of June 1936:

Irving J. Warmolts MUton R. Wirthlin
Otto L. Burton Thenton D. Boaz
Louis E. OUJe WiUiam L. Berkley
O. Henry Alexander Warren E. Klein
Herman A. Gross Norrls M. Hardisty
Edward S. Lowe Cameron L. Hogan
Rot)ert J. Vaughn Gerard B. Creagh
Prank P. Gilmore Anselm C. Hohn
Paul Vaughan Thomas Q. Harbour
Oscar D. Yarbrough James G. Neil

Carr E. Bentel Craig B. Johnson
James D. Boone Clarence L. Blew
Warren G. Wleand Herbert G. Shepler
Albert R. Behnke. Jr. William P.* Stephens .

Omar J. Brown Jack R. George
George W. Dickinson Ferrell H. Johnson
James J. V. Cammisa Edward C. Kenney
John R. Wetsser John D. Foley

Kenneth H. Vlnnedge Garland A. Gray

Benjamin N. Ahl James R. Bayers
Rafael A. VUar WUliam C. Baty, Jr.
Charles M. Parker Wade S. Rlzk
The following-named assistant surgeons to be passed

assistant surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant,
from the 1st day of July 1936:

Charles L. Fergtison John T. Smith
Arthur W. Eaton, Jr. Martin V. Brown
CecU H. Cogglns Frank J. GUlette
WUllam M. Sllllphant Joseph V. Land
Robert W. Babione CecU L. Andrews
Allan S. Chrisman Oran W. Chenault
Calvin B. Galloway David C. Oaede
OrviUe W. Cole Robert A. Cooper
Frank P. Kreuz, Jr. Cecil D. Rlggs
Burr Dalton Jerry T. Miser
James R. Reid, Jr. Phillip S. McLennan
Austin J. Walter Edwin B. Coyl
Eugene V. Jobe Ralph K. Hoch
Albert H. Staderman Freeman C. Harris
Paul M. Crossland Thconas L. Allman
Alton C. Abernethy Raphael L. Weir
Earl P. Evans Edgar L. Nefflen

CUfford D. Hamrick Otto W. Wickstrom
Walter H. Schwartz Sol B. Estes

Armand J. Peresn-a Elmer L. C^aveny

George N. Raines Gordon H. Ekblad
WilUam V. Clark John A. Workman
Edward T. Knowles Ernest C. Aulls

Harold W. Lashier Robert C. Boyden
James L. HoUand Robert C. Douthat
George P. Blodgett Edward P. Madden
Judson A. Millspaugh Clifford F. Storey

Alfred W. Eyer Julius C. Early. Jr.

The foUowing-named citizens of the United States to be
assistant surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of Ueutenant
(junior grade) . from the 25th day of July 1936:

John P. McMullin Charles P. Le Comte
James B. Shuler Gordon K. Lambert
John P. Poertner Eric D. Pearson
(jordon M. Perisho Walter WeUiam
Jerome P. Smith Herbert H. Eighmy
Robert S. Poos Richard R. Rail

Francis L. PhllUps Thomas Perwerda
John L. Hatch
The foUowing-named citizens of the United States to be

assistant surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of Ueutenant
(junior grade), from the 4th day of January 1937:

Stephen J. Ryan Thomas P. CoimeUy
James G. Bulgrin Marion T. Yates
Emanuel RolUns Marshall Cohen
Roy R. Powell Eugene P. Harris

Murray W. Ballenger Harold R. Berk
Clark P. Jeffers

The foUowing-named dental surgeons to be dental surgeons

in the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 30th dajr

of June 1936:

Eugene LeR. Walter Joseph A. Kelly

Eric G. Hoylman Edward A. Hyland
Andrew L. Burleigh Robert M. Askin
Arthur H. Yando Clemens V. Rault

The foUowing-named isassed assistant dental surgeons to

be dental surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant

commander, from the 1st day of August 1936:

Frederic McK. IngersoU Robert R. Cre«
Josei^ ConnoUy Hugh E. Mauldin
Francis R. Hlttlnger Ftank A. Richison

Ralph B. Putnam Alfred R. Harris
The following-named assistant dental surgeons to be passed

assistant dental surgeons in the Navy, with the rank of lieu-

tenant, from the 1st day of May 1936:

James A. Ck)nnell Macy O. Martin
Ralph W. Taylor Maurice A. Bliss

Gletm W. Berry Merrette M. Maxwell
Arthur R. Logan Jackson P. Henningsen
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The following-named assistant dental surgeons to be

passed tetnnt dental surgeons in the Navy, with the rank

of lieutenaat. from the 30th day of June 1936:

Catfford E. Allen George H. Mills

Rajmood A. Lowry Thomas E. Crowley

Clifford C. De Ford Jesse B. Bancroft

Lyman R. Vaughan Edwin A. Thomas
Charles P. Woodard Charles P. Hoyt

The following-named assistant dental surgeons to be

passed assistant dental surgeons in the Navy, with the rank

of lieutenant, from the 1st day of July 1936:

Charles P. Lynch Albert E. Howell

Curtlss W, Schantz Mack Meradith

Francis V. Lydon William D. P. Stagner

The following-named citlaens of the United States to be

assistant dental surgeons In the Navy, with the rank of

lieutenant (Junior grade), from the 17th day of September

1936:

William Seidel Frank E. Prates. Jr.

John H. Bailey Karl V. L. Berglund

Morris C. Craig Walter W. Lippold

John C. Allen Wendell Nalsh

JMward C. Raffetto LeRoy B. Nagel

.-^-'"'jiliines A. English Jesse V. Westerman

Hie following-named pjiymasters to be pay Inspectors tn

the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 30th day

of June 1936:

Tuckfr C. Oibbs Benjamin 8. Oantz

Robert B. Huff Morton L. Ring

Malcolm O. Slarrow Vernon H. Wheeler

Stephen J. Bnine Louie C. English

The fcrflowmg-named passed assistant paymasters to be

piqVMNters in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant com-
BMndef. from the 30th day of June 1936:

Stephen R. Edson Samuel E. McCarty
John Enos Wood Robert P. Batchelder

Matthias A. Roggenkamp Arthur L. Walters

Francis M. Waldron Francis D. Humphrey
dwln A. Bddiegorde James Chapman
Russell H. Sullivan Melbourne N. Oilbert

Harvey E. Wathen Philip A. Haas
Henry H. Karp Christian P. Schwarz
George H. Williams Joseph E. Bolt

Richard A. Vollbrechi
Assistant Paymaster Rdbcrt L. Grove to be a pMMd assist-

ant paymaster m the Nayy. with the rank of lieutOMmt. from
the 1st day of January 1936.

The following-named assistant paymasters to be passed

Milatant pajmfiasters in the Navy, with the rank of Ueuten-

fil from the 1st day of May 1936:

Clinton J. Thro
WUham J. Nowinskl
Thomas W. Baker
Tlie foUowlng-named assistant paymasters to be passed

assistant paymasters in the Navy, with the rank of lieu-

tenant, from Lhe 30th day of June 1936:

Walter W. Honaker Frederick L. Hetter

Tates Stirling. 3d Charles G. DeKay
Owen T. Rlppey Vernon Dortch
Bkm B. Bierer. Jr. James J. McKlnstry
Fred L. Haerlin, Jr. Joel D. Parks
Norman A. Helfrlch Noble W. Lowrle
Lysie W. Cease William L. Knickerbocker
mUiam A. Oerth Donald B. Hilton

Mark W. Clay Roland W. Rickertts

Walter E. Fratzke Theodore S. Dukeshire
Murray W. Clark Charles J. Naumllket
Ftcderic W. Hesser Preston O. Locke
JgimC. Bemet
Tlie foUowing-named lieutenants to be passed assistant.

paymaaters In the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant, from
the dates stated opposite their names

:

George M. Brydon. Jr., January 1. 1934.

Theodore C. Fauntz, June 30. 1936.

The follofwliv-iiamed Ueuteoants (Junior grade) to be

assistant pajuiaiteis in the Hayy. with the rank of lieutenant

(Junior grade), from the dates stated opposite their names:

Jack O. Wheat. June 2. 1930.

lliomas P. O'Connell. June 1, 1936.

Lamar Lee. Jr., June 1. 1936.

The following-named assistant pa3nnasters to be passed

assistant paymasters in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant,

from the 1st day of July 1936:

Byron C. Gwinn
Louie L. Lindenmayer

The following-named citizens of the United States to be

assistant paymasters In the Navy, with the rank of ensign,

from the 27th day of August 1936:

William B. Collier. 3d Norbert C. Brady
Marcus A. Peel. Jr. John D. Hyerle

Elton W. Sutherllng Irwin S. Moore
William M. Huey, Jr. Leo J. McNulty

The following-named chaplains to be cliaplains in the

Navy, with the rank of commander, from the 30th day of

June 1936:

Razzle W. Trultt

Francis L. Albert

The following-named acting chaplains to be chaplains In

the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant, from the 30th day of

June 1936:

Edward B. Harp. Jr.

August P. Hohl
Herbert R. Trump
The following-named acting chaplains to be chaplains in

the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant, from the 1st day of

July 1936:

John F. Hugucs Michael A. Hally
Vincent J. Gorskl Warren P. CuthrleU
Naval Constructor William P. Robert to be a naval con-

structor in the Navy, with the rank of rear admiral, from
the 1st day of July 1936.

The following-named naval constructors to be naval con-
structors In the Navy, with the rank of commander, from
the 30th day of June 1936:

Russell S. Hitchcock Frederick E. Haeberle
Sidney E. Dudley Edmund E. Brady, Jr.

Grover C. Klein Andrew I. McKee
The following-named assistant naval constructors to be

naval constructors in the Navy, with the rank of Ueutenant,
from the 30th day of June 1934:

Lingum H. Burkhead Carlton H. Moore
Wilbur N. Landers Harold V. B. Madsen
The followlng-namad Ucutenants (Junior grade) to be as-

sistant naval constraslars In the Navy, with the rank of

lieutenant (junior grade) . from the 4th day of June 1934:

Richard K. Anderson Joseph E. PIsmn
John G. P. Prescott Ransom A. Pierce

Ernest C. Holtzworth Edward A. Wright
Albert K. Romberg
The following-named lieutenants (Junior graded to be as-

sistant naval constructors in the Navy, with the rank of

lieutenant (Junior grade), from the 2d day of June 1935:

Richard S. Mandelkom Charles J. Palmer
Floyd B. Schultz Paul W. Pflngstag
Charles J. Weschler George W. Bailey
William R. Miller Robert L. Evans
The following-named ensigns to be assistant naval con-

structors in the Navy, with the rank of ensign, from the
dates stated opposite their names:

Robert B. Madden. June 1, 1933.

Robert A. Gallagher. Jime 1. 1933.

Jack W. Roe, June 1, 1933.

James S. Bethea. June 1. 1933.

Henry P. Rumble. June 1. 1933.

Charles A. Curtze. June 1. 1933.

Robert E. Garrels, June 1, 1933.
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The following-named dril engineers to be dvil
In the Navy, with the rank of captain, from the lA day of
July, 1936:

Greer A. Duncan
Henry G. Taylor
The following-named civil engineers to be dvil

in the Navy, with the rank of commander, from the
of June. 1936:

Ira P. Griffen
Carl H. Cotter .

Kendal B. Bragg ^
The following-named assistant civil engineers to be civil

engineers in the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant, titma the
dates stated opposite their names:
Richard P. Armknecht. August 1, 1930.
Harry A. Bolles. November 1, 1930.
William L. Richards. June 20, 1932.
Walter T. Eckberg. June 30. 1932.
Richard P. Carlson. August I. 1932.
Wallace B. Short, February 1. 1933.
Harold MacT. Sylvester, November 12, 1033.
William Sihler, July 1, 1934.
Claire C. Seabury. July 1. 1934.
William B. Howard, October 1, 1934.
The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be as-

sistant civil engineers in the Navy, with the rank of lieuten-
ant (Junior grade), from the dates stated oppoilte their
names:
Henry G. Clark. June 5. 1933.
George K. Brodie, June 5, 1933.
Arthur I. Flaherty. June 4, 1934.
Ralph N. Ernest. June 4. 1934.
Norman J. Drustrup. June 1, 1936.
The following-named gunners to be chief gxmnen fn the

Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 1st day of
October, 1935:
Paul M. Heller
Harry T. Proslse
The following-named electricians to be chief eleetricians

in the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th
day of October. 1936:
Howard S. Goshom Carl W. Schumacher
George C. Broadfoot John R. Stacey
Clavis W. Durham
Radio Electrician Joseph S. Campbell to be a chief radio

electrician in the Navy, to rank with but after eivlfii. from
the 16th day of October. 1936.

Radio Electrician Elmer H. Stelts to be a chief mdk) elec-
trician In the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, tram the
15th day of November. 1936.
The following-named machinists to be chief machinists

in the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th
day of October. 1936:
Rudolph A. Petsche Jsunes L. Noonan
Lawrence W. Ott George W. Buzby
Pharmacist Francis M. Comett to be a chief pbannaclst

in the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th
day of October, 1936.

The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be
lieutenants In the Navy, to rank from the dates stated oppo-
site their names:
Thomas M. Whelan. June 30, 1936.
Allen M. Kemper. June 30. 1936.
Otho P. Smoot. June SO, 1936.
Robert de C. Baker. June 30, 1936.
Benjamin P. Tompkins, June 30. 1936.
Halle C. Allan, Jr.. June 30. 1936.
John J. Branson, July 1, 1936.

Allan G. Gaden, August 29. 1936.

The foilowing-named lieutenants to be Ueutenanti Id the
Navy from the dates stated opposite their names to eorrect
the date of rank as previously nominated and
Walter B. Davidson. August 1. 1935.

Tillett S. Daniel, August 9. 1935.
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Harold F. Dearth. September 1. 1935.
John B. Brown, September 6. 1935.
Charles P. Chillingworth, Jr., September 5. 1936.*
William 8. Veeder, September 5. 1935.
Joseph H. Nevlns. Jr.. September 6. 1935.
Thomas C. Parker, September 6, 1935.
Edward A. McPall, September 12. 1935.
Frederick P. Williams, September 17. 1935.
Phillip H. PitBGerald, September 17, 1935.
Harry B. Heneberger. September 21. 1935.
Andrew E. Harris, September 26. 1936.
Max H. Bailey. September 28. 1935.
John P. Delaney. Jr., October 1. 1935.
Hugh P. Thomson, October 4, 1935.
Thomas J. Kimes, October 8, 1935.
Arthur B. Thompson. October 31, 1935.
Tliomas J. Hickey, November 1. 1936.
George P. Biggs. November 1, 1935.

James V. Query. Jr., December 10, 1935.
Warren B. Sampson, January 1, 1936.

MARIKX CORPS

Brig. Gen. TTiomas Holcomb to be the Major General Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps for a period of 4 years from
the 1st day of December 1936.

Col. James J. Meade to be a brigadier general in the
Marine Corps from the 1st day of December 1936.
The following-named lieutenant colonels to be colonels in

the Marine Corps from the 30th day of June 1936:
Alley D. Rorex Thomas 8. Clarke
Leander A. Clapp Joseph C. Fegan
Lt. Col. Alexander A. Vandegrift to be a colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of September 1936.

Lt. Col. Roy S. Geiger to be a colonel in the Marine Corps
from the 1st day of December 1936.

MaJ. Louis R. Jones to be a lieutenant colonel in the
Marine Corps from the 29th day of May 1936.

Maj. William W. Ashurst to be a lieutenant colonel In the
Marine Corps from the 29th day of May 1936.

The following-named majors to be lieutenant colonels in
the Marine Corps from the 30th day of June 1936:

Francis P. Mulcahy James W. Webb
Robert M. Montague Louis E. Woods
Daniel E. Campbell William M. Marshall
Maurice G. Holmes Franklin A. Hart
James E. Betts Adolph B. Miller
Maj. Ralph E. Davis to be a lieutenant colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of July 1936.
Maj. John L. E)oxey to be a lieutenant colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of July 1936.
Maj. Clyde H. Metcalf to be a lieutenant colonel in the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of August 1936.
Maj. George A. Stowell to be a lieutenant colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of September 1936.
Maj. (3eorge C. Hammer to be a lieutenant colonel In the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of September 1936.
Maj. James F. Moriarty to be a lieutenant colonel in the

Marine Corps from the 1st day of December 1936.
Capt. Frederick E. Stack to be a major In the Marine Corps

from the 1st day of December 1935.

Capt. George W. Shearer to be a major in the Marine Corps
from the 1st day of June 1936.

The foUowing-named captains to be majors in the Marine
Corps from the 30th day of June 1936:
Claude A. Phillips Elmer E. HiJI
John W. Beckett Henry A. Can-
John Halla Harry B. Liversedge
Keimeth A. Tnman Merton J. Batchelder
Lester N. Medaris George E. Monson
Frank B. Goettge James W. Flett
Donald G. Oglesby William C. Hall
B3rron F. Johnson Arnold C. Larsen
Alfred C. CottreU William J. Wallace
John T. Selden Amor L. 81ms
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Lt. LePage CronmlDer. Jr.. to be a captain to the

Ifartne Cttrpi fran the lat dajr of September 1935.

"Hie foOMrtiw-oaaMd lint neatcBsnts to be captains in the

Marine Corps from the 30th day of Jime 1936:

Ion M. Bethel

Jolm P. Houch
Robert L. Onffln. Jr.

Archie V. Gerard
Edward L. Pugh
LAwrence Norman
Earl H. Phillips

Paul A. Putnam
Matthew C. Homer
Jmms M. Ranck. Jr.

Presley M. Rizey
LeeN. UU
Prancls J. McQulllen
Edward W. Snedeker
Kenneth W. Bender
John 8. E. Toung
Kfloneth H. Cornell

Atttai H. Butler

Hartnoll J. Withers
Nels H. Nelson
RusseU N. Jordahl
Chester B. Graham
Benjamin P. Kaiser, Jr.

Elmer K. Salzman
Thomas A. Womham

B. Jordan
8. Davi:i

Roy M. Gulick
Coo O. Silard

Ward E. Dickey
William D. Saunders. Jr.

David M. Shoup
Lofton R. Henderson
Walter H. Troxell

Thomas G. McParland
John R. Lanigan
Raymond E. Hopper
Prancis B. Loomis. Jr.

John H. Coffman
Robert H. McDowell
Thomas D. Marks
Wallace O. Thompson
John H. Griebel

Peter P. Schrider
James P. Shaw. Jr.

Edward T. Peters

WUUam W Benson
Raymond C. Scollin

Samuel S. Jack
Henry R Paige
Robert H. Rhoads
Robert S. Viall

Ralph D. McAfee
WUliam M. O'Brien
Prank P Pyzlck
Joseph W. Eamshaw
Walter L. J. Bayler

Second Lt. Donald W

Marion L. Dawson. Jr.

Harold G. Newhart
Prank M. June
QMtse H. Potter

Sul 8. Piper

Robert A. Olson
Prancis M. McAllster

Jack P. Juhan
Harold D. Hansen
Jesse 8. Cook. Jr.

Miles 8. Newton
Archie E. OHeil
Allen C. Koonce
Alan Shapley
Jefferson G. Deyspring
David P. O'Neill

John C. Munn
Jaime Sabater
William R. Williams
Roger T. Carleson
FrarJc G. Dailey

Prank H. Wu-sig
John 8. Letcher
Robert B. Luckey
Karl K. Louther
Paul Drake
Clinton E. Pox
Harold R. Lee
George O. VanOrden
Walker A. Reaves
Louis C. Plain c^

Robert L. Peterson
Kenneth H. Weir
Arthur P. Binney
Clovis C. Coffman
Perry O. Parmelee
John J. Heil

Max W. Schaeffer

Thomas G. Ennis
Ernest E. Pollock

Wilson T. Dodge
Boeker C. Batterton
Prank C. Croft
Savllle T. Clark
Hewin O. Hammond
Lester S. Hamel
Joseph J. Tavern
Joe A. Smoak
Alva B. Lasswell

William I. Phipps
William P. Coleman
Homer C. Murray
Prank H. Schwable
Edward C. Dyer
Melvln G. Brown
Manly L. Curry
Samuel B. Griffith. 2d

Puller to be a first lieutenant in
the Marine Corps from the 1st day of Jime 1936.

The foUowing-named meritorious noncommissioned offi-

cers to be second lieutenants in the Marine Cori», revocable
for 2 years, from the 1st day of July 1936:

Corp. Charles R, Nicholson.
Corp. Stewart B. O'Neill, Jr.

Corp. Roy Robinton.
The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in

the Marine Corps, revocable for 2 years, from the 1st day of
July 1936:

CUT Atkinson, Jr., a citizen of Alabama.
Charles L. Banks, a citizen of New Jersey.
WilUam H. Bart)a, a citizen of Massachusetts
Alan M. Barclay, a citizen of Vermont.

Arthur B. Barrows, a citizen of Ohio.

Graham H. Benson, a citizen of Kentucky.
Spencer 8. Berger. a citiaen of Michigan.

James G. Bishop. Jr.. a citizen of Georgia.

Orin C. Bjomsrud. a citizen of South Dakota.

James S. Blais, a citizen of Oregon.

Albert H. Bohne. a citizen of California.

George S. Bowman. Jr.. a citizen of Louisiana.

Robert W. Boyd, a citizen of Virginia.

George P. Britt, a citizen of Georgia.

Wade H. Britt. Jr.. a citizen of North CaroHna.
Otis B. Brown, a citizen of Illinois.

Jean H. Buckner. a citizen of California.

Joseph O Butcher, a citizen of Indiana.

William R. Campbell, a citizen of North Carolina.

Noel O. Castle, a citizen ot Maryland.

Robert Chambers. Jr.. a citizen of Washington.
Max C. Chapman, a citizen of South Carolina.

Stuart M. Charlesworth. a citizen of North Dakota.

Robert W. Clark, a cltteen of Massachusetts.

Prancis H. Cooper, a citizen of Rhode Island.

Henry H. Crockett, a citizen of Tennessee.

William L. Crouch, a citizen of Indiana.

Howard L. Davis, a citizen of Ohio.

Robert M. Dean. Jr.. a citizen of New York-
John P. Dobbin, a citizen of Massachusetta.

Malcolm O. Donohoo. a citizen of California.

Edward H. Drake, a citizen of Georgia.

Charles P. Duchein. a citizen of Louisiana.

Edward W. DuRant. Jr.. a citizen of South Carolina.

John H. Earle. Jr.. a citizen of Pennsylvania.

Louis A. Ennis. a citizen of New Jersey.

Richard A. Evans, a citizen of Wsroming.
William M. Perrla. a citizen of New Jersey.

Walter N. Ploumoy. a citizen of North Carolina.

Paul J. Pontaxui. a citizen of Nevada.
Glenn C. Punk, a citizen of Nebraska.
Robert E. Galer. a citizen of Washington.
Allen B. Geiger, a citizen of Florida
John H. Gill, a citizen of California.

William E. Glse, a citizen of California.

Bryghte D. Godbold, a citizen of Alabama.
Milo G. Haines, a citizen of Indiana.
Edwin L. Hamilton, a citizen of Texas.
John D. Harshberger, a citizen of California.

John B. Heles. Jr., a citizen of Iowa.
XXmiel J. Hennessy, a citizen of North Dakota.
Howard V. Hlett. a citizen of Indiana.
Thornton M. Hlnkle. a citizen of Ohio.
RusselJ E. Honsowets. a citizen of Washington.
Gavin C. Humphrey, a citizen of Nebraska.
Robert J. Johnson, a citizen of Illinois.

Edward W. Johnston, a citizen of Indiana.
George W. Klllen. a citizen of California.
Kenneth A. King, a citizen of Plorlda.

Howard G. Kirgis, a citizen of Kansas.
Gordon H. Knott, a citizen of Washington.
Wood B. Kyle, a citizen of Texas.
Oscar K. LaRoque, Jr., a citizen of North Carolina.
Fred H. Lemmer. a citizen of Minnesota.
TOm C. Loomis. a citizen of New Mexico.
Marion M. Magruder, a citizen of Kentucky.
Leonard M. Mason, a citizen of New York.
Henry 8. Massle. Jr., a citizen of Virginia.
Charles W May. a citizen of Michigan.
Arthur P. McArthur, a citizen of Ohio.
Henry L. McConnell. a citizen of Oklahoma.
Robert C. McGlashan. a citizen of California.
George A. McKusick, a citizen of Minnesota.
Sidney 8. McMath, a citizen of Arkansas.
Lee C. Merrell, Jr., a citizen of Alabama.
Philip C. Metzger. a citizen of Pennsylvania.
Ronald K. Miller, a citizen of Iowa.
James E. Mills, a citizen of Oklahoma.
Harold J. Mitchener. a citizen of Pennsylvania.
Thomas C. Moore, Jr., a citizen of Georgia.
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John E. Morris, a citizen of Utah.
James C. Murray, Jr.. a dtiaen of Ohla
Hollis U. Mustain, a citizen of Texas.
James L. Neefus, a citizen of Florida.

Gene S. Neely. a citizen of Washiiiet<»i.

Charles 8. Nichols, Jr.. a ciUsoi of Nevada.
Frederick R. Payne, Jr.. a citiaen of Arlaooa.

August F. Penzold, Jr.. a citizen of Virginia.

Lewis H. Pickup, a citizen of South Dakota.
William J. Piper, Jr., a citizen of Connecticut.

Douglsis E. Reeve, a citizen of Utah.
George D. Rich, a citizen of Idaho.

Robert H. Richard, a citizen of Wyomins.
Robert W. Rickert, a citizen of Montana.
Noah J. Rodeheffer, a citizen of Ohio.

Thomas G. Roe, a citizen of Montana.
Lindley M. Ryan, a citizen of Nebraska.

Stephen V. Sabol, a citizen of Ohio.

Joseph P. Sayers, a citizen of Connecticut.

DeWolf Schatzel. a citizen of Ohio.

John F. Schoettel, a citizen of Washington.
Maynard C. Schultz, a citizen of Oregon.

Robert F. Scott, a citizen of South Carolina.

Charles J. Seibert. 2d, a citizen of the District of Oolambla.

Frank Shine, a citizen of West Virginia.

Ormond U. Simpson, a citizen of Texas.

George T. Skinner, a citizen of Pezmsylvania.

Everett W. Smith, a citizen of Massachusetts.

John L. Smith, a citizen of Oklahoma.
Levi W. Smith, Jr., a citizen of Georgia.

Arthur R. Stacy, a citizen of Ohio.

John P. Stafford, a citizen of Nebraska.

Jack L. Stonebanks, a citizen of Florida-

David W. Stonecliffe, a citizen of Michigan .

Robert W. Thomas, a citizen of Oroion.

Zane Thompson, Jr., a citizen of Nebraska.

Ellsworth G. VanOrman. a citizen of Missouri

Harry A. Waldorf, a citizen of CaUfomia.
Lewis W. Walt, a citizen of Coionulo.

Gordon Warner, a citizen of California.

Russell B. Warye. a citizen of Iowa.

Arthur H. Weinberger, a citizen of South CaroUzift.

John J. Wermuth, Jr., a citizen ot New York.

Cecil W. Wight, a citizen of Arkansas.

John E. Willey, a citizen of Iowa.
Marlowe C. Williams, a citizen of Iowa.

Roger Willock, a citizen of Pennsylvania.

William T. Wingo, Jr., a citizen of Alabama.
Pelham B. Withers, a citizen of New York.

Noah P. Wood, Jr., a citizen of Oklahoma.
Horatio C. Woodhouse, Jr., a citizen of \^rginia.

Erma A. Wright, a citizen of Alabama.
Donald K. Yost, a citizen of Pennsylvania.

Carl A. Youngdale, a citizen of Iowa.

Marine Gunner Johxmle C. Vaughan to be a chief marine
gunner in the Marine Corps, to rank with but after second
lieutenant, from the 27th day of Biay 1936.

D..

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIViS
Monday, January 11, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomay, D.

offered the foDowlng pra3rer:

We have heard Thy voice, our Father, and again ve come
to Thee. TTiou who art "The Great I Am", who for»lves,

redeems, and satisfies, hear us as we pause them sacred

moments. Thou who art the source of our highest longings

and aspirations, kindle a flame in our hearts that rtMdl glow

with the coming years. Enable us to be spiritual aivhitects

of our souls, building on an abiding foimdatinn. We pray

that their temples may arise to the music of eternity without

the sound of a hammer nor the noise of a troweL _Wbcreyer
there Is hate, oppression, and injustice, O Lord, Hqt rl^t-

eous will be done. Lead va to attain unto the wisdom of

tbe wise by keeping us in touch with this throbbing human
wcx-ld. In thoughts and in cn-actices may we go on and on.

wondering at the fullness of divine love. In our Savior's

name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, January 8, 1937,

was read and approved.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRBSISElfT

Sundry messages frtxn the President of the United States

were communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one of his

secretaries.

MESSAGE FROM THE SEHATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its Chief Clerk,

announced that the Senate had passed Joint resolutions of

the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House Is

requested:

S. J. Res. 17. Joint resolution to provide for the quartering,

in certain public buildings in the District of Columbia, of

troops participating In the inaugural ceremonies; and
S. J. Res. 18. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on

admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-
thority of the Committee on Inaugiu^l Ceremonies on the
occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect in Janu-
ary 1937.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed
the foIlowlDg resolutions:

Senate Besolutlon 30
Jakttakt 6, 1937.

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the
announcement of the death of Hon. Mabioit A. ZioifCHBCK. late a
Representative from the State of Washington.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolution* to
the House of Representatives and tranfioUt a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved, Th&t as a further mark of respect to the memory of the
deceased Representative the Senate do now take a receas until 12
o'clock meridian on Friday next.

Senate Resolution 81
Janttakt 6, 1937.

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the
announcement of the death of Hon. Wabkim J. Durrrr, late a
Representative from the State of Ohio.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to tha
family of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the
deceased Representative the Senate do now take a recess untU 12
o'clock meridian on Friday next.

Senate Resolution 32
jAirtTAKT 6. 1937.

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow th«
announcement of the death of Hon. GLovxa H. Caar, late a Repre-
sentative from the State of Kentucky.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to
the Ho\ise of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of tba
deceased Rep.'-esentative the Senate do now take a recess until 12
o'clock meridian on Friday next.

Senate Resolution 33
Jakttaxt 6, 1937.

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the
announcement of the death of Hon. WnxiAM V. Gsxgobt, late a
Representative from the State of Kentucky.

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these reeolutiona to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of tb»
deceased Representative the Senate do now take a recess untU IS
o'clock meridian on Friday next.

Senate Resolution S4
JtMVAMY 6, 1937.

Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profo\ind sorrow tli*

announcement of the death of Hon. Bkrnhau) M. Jacobskn, late
a Representative from the State of Iowa.

Resolved, That the Secret&ry oommvmtcate these resolutions to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of
the deceased Representative the Senate do now take a receas untU
12 o'clock meridian on Friday next.
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8«n»te Resolution 39
jAircTABT 8, 1937.

Meaolved. That the Senate haa heard with profound Borrow the

ent of the death of Hon. John J. McSwaiw, late a
«»^ from the State of South Carolina.

Mowlretf. That the Secretary communicate the» reaolutlona to

tb« Houae of Representatives and tranamit a copy thereof to the
" of the deceaaed.

^«. That aa a further mark of respect to the memory of the

Repreeentatlve the Senate do now take a recess until 13

i^clock meridian on Friday next.

swzAJtiMG nr or mxkbebs

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolution and

ask for its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

Hotise Resolution SO

Wtereas Joskfh J Mansftelo. a Representative from the State

Of TVsaa. from tbe Ninth District thereof, has been unable to

ppnsr m person to be sworn as a Member of the Houae. and
there being no contest or question as to bis election: Therefore

bs It

Jtssofred. That the Speaker, or a deputy named by him. be, and
bs Is hereby, authorized to administer the oath of office to said

Jonrn J UAHsrau) at Columbus. Tex . and that the said oath
when administered as herein authorized, shall be accepted and
raoslTsd by the House as the oath of office of the said Jossph J.

IfairsrtzLo.

The resolution was agreed to.

The SPEAKER announced that, pursuant to the authority

conferred upon him by House Resolution 50. he appointed

Hon. Henry Buescher. county judge of Colorado County,

Tex., to administer the oath of office to Hon. Joseph J.

Manstikld at Columbus, Tex.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, on January 8 I was appointed

by the Speaker to administer the oath of office to my dis-

t&iguished colleague. Hon. AirsRrw J. Montagttx. of Vir-

glnia. On January 9, pursuant to House Resolution 38, I

wore Mr. MomrAcm in as a Member of the House. The
raa administered in conformity with the rules of the

at Urbanna, Va.; and I offer the following privileged

resolution and move its adoption.

The Clerk read as follows:

House ResolotloB 51

Whereas Aksktw J. Uotrrkovx, a Representative from the State
of Vtrslnla. from the Third District tbereof. has been unable from
•lekaeas to appear in person to be sworn as a Member of this
ouse. but has sworn to and subscribed to the oath of oAoa
before tile Honorable ScHTTTxn Ons Blaivd. authoflasd by reso-
lution of this Houv to administer the oath, and tbs sakl oath of
office has been presented in his behalf to the House, and there
being no contest or question as to his election: Therefore be It

Jteao^red. That the said oath be accepted and received by the
Houss as the oath of office of tbe said AmaBw J. Montacitx as a
Member of this House.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, on January 8 I was appointed by
the Speaker to administer the oath of office to my distin-

guished colleague. Hon. Hxnkt E. Stttbbs. of California. On
January 8, pursuant to House Resolution 40, I swore Kir.

8TT7BBS in as a Member of the House. The oath was admin-
istered in conformity with the rules of the House at Walter
Reed General Hospital In the District of Columbia: and I

offer the following privileged resolution and move Its

adoption.

Th« Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution sa

Wbsnas HsmT I Arcsss s Repreeenutive from the State of
OaUtomia. frocn the Tenth District thereof, has been unsbie from

to sppear tn person to be sworn as a Member at this
I, but has iworn to and subscribed the oath of office before the

CLAazMcs P LsA. authorized by resolution of thu House
ir the oath, and the said oath of office has been prs«

Mitaa in his behalf to the House, and there bslsg no oont—t or
qttestlon as to hia elsctlon : Therefore be it

Rtaulv^d. That the said oath be accepted and raoalTsd by tbs
Rouse ss the oath of office of the said HawaT . •rviaa M a
Member of this Houss.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. DRIVER. Mr. Speaker, on January 8 I was appointed
by the Speaker to admmlster the oath of office to my dlstin-
giiished colleague. Hon. Bni CtAvzxs. of Arkansas. On Jan-
uary 11, pursuant to House Resolution 43. 1 swore Mr CiLwrns
In as a Member of the House. The oath was administered In

conformity with the rules of the House In the District of

Columbia, and I offer the following privileged resoluUon and

move its adoption.

The Clerk read as follows:

H Ion 53

ktlve from the State of Arkan-Whereas Brw Caavsics. a —,

sas. from the ^lurth District thereof, has been unable from sickness

to appear In person to be sworn as a Member of this House, but has

sworn to and subscribed the oath of office before the Honorable
wttii*m J. Dar^rra. authorized by resolution of this House to ad-

minister the oath, and the said oath of office has been presented In

his behalf to the House, and there being no contest or question as

to hU elecUon : Therefore be it

BflSiTlirtd. That the said oath be accepted and received by the

Hoose as the oath of oOoe of the said Bsm Cbavxms as a Member of

this House.

The resolution was agreed to.

ComfxnncATioN Prom the President of the UwrrED States

STTPPLEMEirrAL APPEOPRIATIOK WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
(H. DOC. NO. 99)

The SPE.\KER laid before the House the following com-
munication from the President of the United States, which

was read and referred to the Committee on Appropriations

and ordered printed:

The Whttb House,
Woshfngfon, January 11, 1937.

The Speaker or the House or Represk*tatives :

Sa: In my Budget message of January 5, 1937, I indicated

my intention of requesting that Conf?ress provide an appro-

priation of $790,000,000 for the purpose of carrying the Works
Progress Administration and related programs from Febru-
ary 1 to June 30, 1937.

In general, the problem of relief has diminished with the

extensive reemplosonent and recovery which has occurred in

nearly all lines of business and industrial activity. At the
beginning of the present winter at least 6.000.000 more work-
ers were employed in nonagricultural jobs than in March
1933, and of this number more than 1.000,000 have found Jobs
with private Industry during the past year.

In my message of March 18, 1936, I stated:

The ultimate cost of the Federal works program win thus be
determined by private enterprise P^eral assistance which aroee
as a result of Industrial dlsemployment can be terminated if

Industry Itself removes the underlying conditions. Should In-
dtistry cooperatively achieve the goal of reemployment, the appro-
priation of •1.500.000.000. togethrr with the unexpended balances
of previous appropriations, will suffice to carry the Federal works
program through the nscal year 1B37. Only If Industry falls to
reduce substanUally the number of those now out of work will
another appropriation and further plans and policies be necassary.

Many private enterprises have cooperated and I hope that
there will be further sustained efforts on the part of private
emplojrers. Great assistance can be given to the Govern-
ment If all private employers In every part of the country
will seek, insofar as they reasonably can. to obtain additional
workers from the relief rolls. In this connection it Is worth
noting that by far the larger part of those on the relief rolls

fall Into the category of unskilled workers.
As a result of the natural increase in our population, each

year at least 400.000 new workers are seeking work, and
this number of new Jobs annually is necessary simply to pre-
vent an increase in unemployment.
Certain other facts are worth noting. The tendency to-

ward a longer workweek has had an extremely Important
effect on reemployment. Hours of work in manufacturing
Industries, as shown by the Bureau of Labor StatisUcs index,
averaged 33 3 hours per week in September 1934. This aver-
age has increased by 20 percent to more than 40 hours per
week In October 1930.

While among most industries and most employers the
maximum hours established under the National Recovery
Act have not been greatly increased, it is worth noting that
In some industries and among some employers the former
maximum hours have been unreasonably increased. Every
action of an employer along these lines obviously tends to-
ward the stepping up of production without an equivalent
stepping up of employment. It Is not unfair to say that
these employers who are working their employees unreason-

ably long hours are failing to cooperate with tbe Govern-
ment and their fellow citizens in putting people back to work.

In March 1936 more than 3,400,000 emplQFBble persons
were provided for by the works i>rogram, not Including the
Civilian Conservation Corps. At the present ttane. as a re-

sult of an exhaustive review of the needs of tbe families of

workers on the works program, we have found that It will be
necessary during the winter months to provide onployment
for at least 2.580.000 workers, of which number 250,000 will

receive employment from funds appropriated in Che Emer-
gency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935. Tbia represents a
net reduction of more than 800.000 since last llareh. Fur-
ther reductions wiU be made in the spring and summer, at

the time of seasonal Increases In private emplagrBient.

An unforeseen factor In Federal ezpenditureK for the re-

lief of destitution has been drought, which laid waste large

area of the coimtry and brought disaster to tandreds of

thousands of farm families. During last saanaer and fall

an emergency program was developed to proride employ-
ment for the most destitute of the stricken faalUes. W^ith

the advent of winter about 250,000 of these families are

being transferred from work projects to the Resettlement
Administration, which will provide them with direct grants

for subsistence ihrough the winter and make other provi-

sions to get them started on an Independent basis when
the planting season arrives.

Since the balance of the present approprtatlOD of $1,425,-

000,000 for relief and work relief will be barely sufDcient to

finance this program through the month of Jannary, I rec-

ommend that the Congress provide a supplemental appro-

priation of $790,000,000 for this purpose for the remainder
of the fiscal year 1937.

We have promised that the men, women, and children of

America who are destitute through no fault of their own
shall not be neglected. Before the end of this fiscal year

I shall make specific recommendations to the Googress, de-

fining in detail my views relative to the contimdng problem
of unemplo3rment relief and its administratian in 1938.

Respectfxxlly,

FtANKLiN D. Roosevelt.

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

Mr. DIMOND. Mr. Speaker, I a^ unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to Indode therein a

radio speech of my own which has been recorded for broad-

casting in Alaska.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the vequest of the

Delegate from Alaska?
There was lao objection.

BTHAM ALLEN

•nie SPEAKER. Under the special order of the House, the

gentleman from Vermont [Mr. Phtmley] is veeognized for

5 minutes.
Mr. PLUMLET. Mr. Speaker, under his band and the

great seal of the State, on the 2dth day ot DeoflBber last, the
following proclamation was issued by the Oovcmor of the

State of Vermont:

8tat« ot Vermont—Obailes M. Bmltta.

a ruoojuu/nom
Whereas 0«n. Btban Allsn was bora on tlM lOOl diV ot January

17a7; and
Whereas the Kthan Allen Blotnt«nnlal Commlssten. appointed by

me tn aocordanoe with the provtslons of a )olat lesslttnon of the
general a»sembly. has <toslCT>Stsd tbs wask OOBUaeMlnB OKL tbe 10th
dsy or January 1937 as a weak to ba set apart for tt* observance
of the two hundredth annlvsraary of bis Mrth: Wmr, tbartrora,

I, Charlss li. Btaith. Ooramor, do liarabjr sail ^pm tbs people
of the Stau of Vermont to oommsmoraf . duxtaf tbe aforaaald
week, the life and the deads of Cthan Allsa. chlsftMB Of tbe Green
Mountain Bojs. victor at TleonOsroga la tbt flial eflMMva action
or the American Revolution, who. attar andlBtag tb* rlfors of
British eaptlTlty for 2 years, retximad to aid In tbe pwssi i atlon of

the young Republic of Vermont, wlaldlng his psa md bis sword
with courage and daring, unawed by threats, undMBlsd by fail-

ure, never thaken in allegiance to tbe Vermont tbaS he loved, the
Vermont which. In turn. has. tn his own day and In all the suc-

oeodlng generations, placed blm In tbe forefroBt «f those most
BDsrtUng respect and honor.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the State, at Mont-
peller, this 26th day of EJecember. A. D. 1936. and of the Inde-
pendence ot the United States the one hundred and slxty-Orst.

CuaauBB M. Smith, Governor.
By the Governor:
I SEAL J Slxanox Daita,

Secretary of Civil and Military Affair*.

It Is eminently fitting, Mr. Speaker, that the Congress of
the United States should take notice of this proclamation
and of the occasion which is sought to be observed.
The leader in thought and action of that group which

with him fought for and maintained the liberties of the peo-
ple of Vermont as an Independent republic for 14 jrears may
have said of him that within his territorial limitations and
circumscribed environment no man contributed more toward
the establishment of the independence of our country than
did this man Ethan Allen. His reckless courage and darlnf

,

bold defiance of conventions, natural literary and military
genius and ability, and real statesmanship made him and
marked him for all time as an outstanding hero of Revolu-
tionary times and dasrs.

He was the idol of the intrepid Oreen Mountain Boys
whom he led and served and of all those who have come
after them. Impetuous in his decisions, inexhaustible In his

energy, brave as a lion, familiar with danger, undaunted of

courage, impatient of restraint, the years only serve to testify

to the respect and appreciation of his countrymen for a
man of such remarkable natural endowments and attain-
ments as were his.

He was the unsrielding advocate of the rights of man and
universal liberty, unconditional and without reserve, and the
champion of and fearless fighter for the cause of the humble
citizen, as he contended for the rights of individual property
and the equal dispensation of justice.

An enemy to oppression, he was a stranger to fear. Hon-
est in his conclusions, however erroneous might have been the
premises from which they were deduced, his spirit never
faltered; he never quailed beneath the sneer of the enemy,
no matter how powerful or numerous, new was he awed by
the threats of Insolent authority.

Ethan Allen fought to stand and hold his groimd and
yielded it only Inch by inch, if and when inadequately sup-
Ijorted or when stripped or deprived of weapons with whi<A
to meet his adversary.

He possessed the physical courage which despises all dan-
ger and that moral courage which discoimts ail oi^nions.

One is necessary for the camp and the other for the council,

and both are absolutely essential and necessarily found In

such men whom we are pleased to honor and the ages call

great.

Ethan Allen needs no monument, for, as has been so well

said, only those deserve a monument who do not need one;

he raised himself a monument in the minds and memories
of men. He needs no marble statue; no granite mausoleum
or bronze plaque to mark his final resting place or to per-

petuate his memory.
"Deeds, not stones, are the true monuments of the great."

Ethan Allen erected to himself a monument more lasting

than brEiss. more sublime than the pyramids, which neither

the storms of the centiules that waste nor of the years which
succeed each other Innumerably with their everlasting flight

of the seasons, shall l>e able to demolish.

"The very pyramids have forgotten their builders"; but so

long as courage and daring, love of liberty, Justice, and coun-
try shall last, the name of Ethan Allen will b^ held in the

memories of and be venerated by his appreciative coun-
trymen.
"Brave deeds", said Napoleon, "are the monuments of

brave men," [Applause.]

RELZZr APPROPKIATXOirS

Mr. OIFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there obJectl(m to tbe request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.
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Mr. GIPFORD. Mr. Speaker. It seems to me rather fitting

at the moment, after listening to the Presidents message of

this morning, to read an interesting letter I received very

recently:

AMsaxcAjr Wcrms Uinoit. Lcx:al No. S.

Boaton. Mau^ January 7. 1937.

Hon. CtuMLM» L. Oirross,
Hou»e of Repre»entatfvea. Wtuhtnffton, D. C.

liT D«A« r —Miw You h*TO received during tb« pait »••«

Icttan from aeyenl organizations of profeaslonAl W. P. A. workers

In ICMMCbuaetts requesting your support for a relief ipproprlstion

at •IJiO.OOO for the remainder of tbe fiscal jwar.

Tou were notified »t the same time that these organisations tn-

taad to lead s delegation of hundreds of Massachusetts W. P. A.

workar* to Washington in order to impress Congress with the needs

of tbe tmemployed.
The cost of transporting these workers Is great, and thett«M-

urlcs of W. P. A. unions are small. We have found It neoMnry,
therefore, to appeal to all public-spirited men and women for con-

tributions toward the expenses of the delegation. Aa a Representa-

tive of MaaacbuscfCts In the highest legislative body In the land.

you are urged to support the unemployed not only with your vote

but also with a donation of at least 910.

A book of stamps >s enclosed for that purpose. Please make
checks payable to Arthur Buckley, treasxirer.

Respectfully yours.
WtLDon Cajm,

Cfiairman, Organizing Committee, White Collar and
Profeasional Project Workers Alliance.

iBMrtean Writers Dnlon. Loc;U No. 8.

AvtUCs Union of Masaachusetts.
American Federation of Government Employees. Lodge 2©4.

Pederatlon of Architects, Engineers. Chemists, and Technicians.

III. Speaker. I do not know how many others of the

kchusetts delegation may have received a similar ap-

but If any have we need your advice In the matter.

we encourage a march on Washington? I for one feel

rather surprised that citizens from organizations In my Stat«

of Massachusetts should consider doing such a thing. On
the other hand, artists, writers, architects, and thoee fol-

lowing cultural occupations will probably not be absorbed
in industry, and I see behind this movement an Indication

that they will not In the future expect to depend upon pri-

Tatc philanthropy and private phllanthroplatt to fwther
their cultural ambitions.

I regard this aa a broad hint that this, Ukt the C. 0. 0.
perhap*. ought to be regarded as a permanent fixture of our
Oovemmcnt, lupportcd by FrKlrral appropriations.

I invite you of other delegations who have not received

fuch lettere to advise with me as to mjr altitude regardlnf
Chla matter. (Applauee.)

Ajnfotnrcnciifr

Mr. SKZLL. Mr. Speaker. I desire to aniunmce that there
will be a meeting of the Republican members of the Com-
mittee on Committees this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, in the
hearing room of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, New Hotise OlSce Building.

MxaaAOM FkoM nn Pximiomki or nu UvrriD 8tatm
lyorr or dm invici comnaexoM

"Hie 9PCAXZR laid before the House the following mes<-

lagee from the President of the United SUtes, which was
read. and. together with the accompanying papers, referred
to the Committee on the Civil Service;

To the Conore$t of the United States:

As required by the act of Congress to regulate and improve
^the civil service of the United States, approved January 16,
'

1183. I transmit herewith the Plfty-Third Annual Report of
the Civil Service Commission for the fiscal year ended June
30. 1936.

PRANXUlf D. ROOSXVKLT.
Tint WHm Housx. January 11, 1937.

UCPOIT or THZ COVXKNOR CEXEkAL OF THI PHILIPPIine ISUUfDS
(H. DOC. NO. 100)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and. together with the accompanying papers, referred
to the Committee on Insular Affairs and ordered printed:

To th^ Congress of the United States:
As required by secUon 21 of the act of C(xigress approved

August 29. 1916, entitled "An act to declare the purpose of

the people of the United SUtes as to the future poliUcal

status of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to pro-

vide a more autonomous government for those Islands", I

transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, the

report of the Oovemor General of the Philippine Islands

covering the period from January 1, 1935. to November 14,

1935.

I concur In the recommendation of the Secretary of War
that thin report be printed as a congressional document.

PKAmcuif D. ROOSZVXLT.

Th« Wnm Housk. January 11, 1937.

AKirUAL KKPOIT Or COVCRIVOR OF P/UfAMA CAKAL

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, together with the accompanying papers, referred

to the Committee on Merchant Blarlne and Fisheries and
ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress,

the Annual Report of the Oovemor of the Panama Canal for

the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936.

PkAincuM D. RoosxvxLT.
THg Wnrrg Housx. January 11, 1937.

AKirXTAL RKPOBT OF COMMiaSION ON THX SaSCTION OF MXMORIAUI
AND ENTOMBXXNT OF BOOIXS DC ARUNCTON MKMORIAL AMPHI-
THKATXX

The SPEAKER laid before tbe House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, together with the accompanying papers, referred

to the Committee on Public Buildings and Qrounds and
ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

In compliance with the requirements of the act of Con-
gress of March 4, 1921. I transmit herewith the Armual
Report of the Commission on the Erection of Memorials and
Entombment of Bodies In the Arlington Memorial Amphi-
theater for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936.

FiumcuK D. RooegviLT.
Tki Wicm Rovn, January 11, 1937.

cnm. oomirMnrr or miiTO ueo
Tbe SPEAKER laid before the House tbe following mes-

Mfe from the President of the United States, which was
rtad, and. together with tbe accompanying papen. referred
to the Committee on Insular Aifalra:

To ths Conorea of the UniUd Mtatts:
As required by section 31 of tlw act of Congress approved

March 3. 1917, enutled "An act to provide a clrll govern-
ment for Porto Rico, and for other purposes", I transmit
herewith certified copies of laws and resolutions enacted bjr

tbe Thirteenth Legislature of Puerto Rico during Its fourth
regular session, February 10 to April 16, 1930, and lU third
fpedal session, June • to 31. 1934.

TUMKLXM D. ROOSgVSLT.
Tm WHrn Housi. January 11. 1937.

unrjAL RiPORT or mn allst dwillxno AUTHoarrr. dzstuct or
coLcnasu

Tbe SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United SUtes, which was
read, and, together with the jw^companylng papers, referred
to the Committee on the District of Columbia:

To the Congress of the United States:
In compliance with the requirements of the act of Con-

gress of June 12. 1934. 1 transmit herewith the Annual Report
of the Alley Dwelling Authority for the District of Columbia
for the year ended December 31. 1936.

Franklin D. RoossvgLT.
Th« Wmrm House, January 11. 1937.

TBX FORCICN SXRVICI

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and. together with the accompanying papers, referred
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs:

To the Congress of the United Statet:
I enclose herewith a report which the Seexetay of State

has addressed to me in regard to claims at oeitein ofBcers
and employees of the Foreign Service of the TMted States
for reimbursement of losses sustained by them kv reason of
catastrophes, war, and other causes during or Incident to
their service in foreign countries.

I recommend that an apprcq^rlation In the MBOont sug-
gested by the Secretary of State be authofriaed In order to
relieve these oflScers and employees of the Ooicmment of
the burden these losses have occasioned.

FBAmOJH D. BOOBKVKLT.
The Whtte House, January 11. 1937.

rEnclosures: Report of the Secretary of State with en-
closurea.1

claim or GEN. Hxcnao alvaebs

The SPEAKER laid before the House the foQowtng mes-
sage from the President of the United States, i^ch was
read. and. together with the accompanying papoEi, referred
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs:

To the Confess of the United States:
I enclose a report concerning the claim of Ocn. Hlginlo

Alvarez, a Mexican citizen, with respect to lands on the
Farmers Banco in the State of Arizona. The report requests
that the Congress authorize an ajTproprlation o( $2K).000 to

settle this claim.

I recommend that the Congress authorixe an appropria-
tion of $20,000 to effect a settlement of this claim in accord-
ance with the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of

State.

PRAMXLZV D. BOOilVELT.
Tag White House, January 11, 1937.

[Enclosure : Report of the Acting Secretary o( fllMte.]

omcuL PAPERS or TCEErroRm
The SPEAKER laid before tbe House tbe foOovIng mes-

sage from the President of the Unitod Statgi^ vtalch was
read, and, together with tbe accompanjring papain referred

to the Committee on Printing:

To the Congreii of th4 United StaUs:
X commend to the favorable attention of OBBfreii tbe

enclosed report from tbe Acting Secretary of tttllt with an
accompanying droft of a Mil regarding tha oOolBl ptpers of

tbe Territories of tbe United States. Tlie report PMOflunends
that CongresA be rrquested to consider the onagllHDt of leg-

islation authorizing an additional appropriation g( •136,000
to defray tbe expense of continuing the eoUaoHlB. adlting,

and publication of these papers.

FMmanf D. MaomfMLi.
The White House, January 11, 1937.

[Enclosures: Report from the SecretAry at T*irtT Draft
bill.]

AmrUAl REPORT NATTOWAL ADTXSORT OUMMlttta fOt MMWAITnCS
The SPEAKER laid before tbe House the foBowtaff mes-

sage from the President of tbe United Stateg, vliieh was
read, and, together with the accompanying yaiiiii, iiefen ed
to the Committee on Military Affairs, the OOBnittee on
Naval Affairs, and the Committee on Interstate Mid Foreign
Commerce and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:
Pursuant to the act of March 3, 1915. which

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, I
with the annual report of that Committee tar

ended June 30, 1936.

FkAioajH D.
The White House. January 11. 1937.

the
here-

llMal year

REPORT OF OPERATIOVS UNDER ESLIEP APPROPSXMaBSr ACTS

The SPEAKER laid before the House the Uikmiiig mes-
sage from the President of the United States, lAiich was
read, and, together with the accompanying papg^ referred

to the Committee on Expenditures in the KiWlilUe De-
partments:

To the Congress of the United States:
As reqtiired by section 15 of the Emergency Relief Appro-

priation Act of 1935 and a provision of the Emergency Relief
Appropriation Act of 1936, 1 present herewith a report of the
operations under these acts to the end of the calendar year
1936.

This report Includes a detailed statement on employment
provided and projects operated and a statement of expendi-
tures made and obligations incurred by classes and amounts.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The White House, January 9. 1937.

sundry claims of foreign governments (h. doc. no. 98)

nie SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the I>resident of the United States, which was
read, and, together with the accompanying papers, referred
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:
I transmit herewith a report by the Acting Secretary of

State recommending the enactment of legislation for the
purposes described therein.
The recommendations of the Acting Secretary of State

have my approval and I request the enactment of legislation
for the purposes indicated In order that this Government
may carry out the projects and meet the obligations outlined
in the report.

I may add that a number of these projects have been pend-
ing for some years past, and that it is believed by the Acting
Secretary of State that authorization for, and payment of,

the claims will have a tendency to promote the interests of
this Oovemment generally in Its international relations with
foreign governments.

FRANKLnr D. Roosevelt.
The White House, January 11, 1937.

[Enclosure: Report of the Acting Secretary of SUte.l

QUARTERING OF TROOPS PARTICIPATXNO IN mAUOUKAL CEREMONIES
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I call up Senate Joint Reso-

lution 17, to provide for tbe quartering, in certain public
buildings In the District of Columbia, of troops participating
in tbe Inaugural ceremonies, and ask unanimous consent for
Its immediate consideration.
Tbe Clerk read the Senate Joint resolution, as follows

:

^ tenau Joint Rewlutlon 17
Ksscivsd, ste., That th« Socrvtary of tbe Isterlor Is auttoorlied t«

aUoeate such uparo In any public building under hi« care bnd
•UPervlalon a« he dnema nacoaaary for th« purpoaaa of quart«ring
troopa participating In tbe inaugural caromonlmi to ba hald on
January 20, I0a7, hut nu< h um utiali not cuotlauc afiar January 22,
1037 Authority granted by tills reaolutlon may be exerclaed not-
wlihaUndlng thi< provtuionn of th* LagUlAiivii, Bxacutlva, and Judi-
cial Appropriation Act for tba Oacai year coding Juna 30, leos.
approved April 2». 1003, prohibiting lb« uaa of ptiblio btUldings In
connection with Inaugural ocramonlM.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-
sideration of the resolution?
Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving tbe right to object,

is this the usual resolution for taking care of troops partici-
pating in Inaugural ceremonies that U passed at this time?
Mr. RAYBURN. Iliat is my understanding.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the resolution?

There was no objection.

The Senate Joint resolution was ordered to be read a
third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a mo-
tion to reconsider was laid on the table.

EXEMPTION OF TAX ON ADMISSIOV TICKETS SOLO ST COMMITm
ON INAUGURAL CEREMONIES

Mr. DOUQHTON. Mr. Speaker. I call up Senate Joint
Resolution 18, to exempt from the tax on admissions
amounts paid for admission tickets sold by authority of the
Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the occasion of the
inauguration of the President-elect in January 1937, and
ask unanimous conamt for its Immediate consideration.

TTie Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Senate Joint Beaolutton 18

£«aoto«d. etc., Tbat all amounta paid for admlaalon tickets aold
by authority of ttoe Oommtttee on Inaugural Cerexaonles of ttie
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buiuguration of tb« Pre«tdent-«lect to January l9Sn. Mid o«n-
mitt«e to be appotnted vlth the approval of ttie PreaKtant-elect,

ahall be exempt from the tax on admiaslonfl impoaed by wectlan

500 of the Revenue Act of 19M. a« ammded. all the net proceed*

fram the sale of aald tlckeU to be donated by th« aald cominlttee

to chanty.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the resolution?

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

may I ask the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr.

DotTGHTOH] to explain the resolution?

Mr. RAYBURN. May I say this resolution has Just come
over from the Senate.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I think we ought to have an
understanding about this, so that we may know something

about the resolution before passing It. In the first place. I

suppose the erection of the seats along the avenues, and so

forth. Is a private enterprise.

Mr. DOUOHTON. That Is my understanding, although I

have no ofBclal information in regard to the matter.

Mr. SNELL If this Is a private enterprise, why should

we omit the collection of the regular tax, which applies on
admission tickets to all other games In the United States?

Th- tickets sold for a football game In my town, or any other

game, requu-e Lhe payment of an admission tax. Why should

wt remit thli tax at the present time? I think we should

hav« some definite understanding about thi« before It b

±

Mr. DOUOHTON. The gentleman has the prlvllefe of

objecting

Mr. SNKLL. X thmk we should know somethlnf more
about It.

Mr. RAYBURN Mr. Speaker, this U the usual resohi-

tloo. as I understand it. and the same aa paMed in 1933.

Mr. 8NZLL. It la the same reaolutlon?

Mr RAYBURN It Is In the exact language of the resolu-

tion passed in 1933.

Mr. SNELL. I should like to have an explanation of the
•Ituatlon. I had forgotten we did the same thing \n 1933.

Mr. RICH. Win the gentleman yield? I should like to

make this statement. A resolution Is now being brought In

here which provides for exemption of taxes on tickets sold

for seats to view the inaugural parade. I personally dislike

to object In this particular instance because someone may
think, coming from me. It Is political.

May I say at this time I am opposed to tax-exempt se-

curities. I think the time has arrived when tax-exempt
securities should be eliminated by the Federal Government
as well as the various State governments.

Let us look at the President's report and Budget as pre-
sented here on Friday. The President states therein that
we are in the red to the extent of $35,020,000,000. Read and
analyze that report. Then take the reports of Mr. Morgen-
thau. of the Treasury Department, and analyze those re-

ports from day to day. It will be noted that the Oovem-
ment is going In the red from ten to twenty-five mUlioa
dollars a day on the average.

There Is something ahead that we are all going to rue.

We are passmg on to our children something that cannot
be coped with by them, and we are unable to cope with It

now.
If we are going to take upon ourselves the responslWllty

of financing the Government. I believe every Member of
Congress should at the beginning of this session come to a
realization that we must stop the issuance of all of these
tax-exempt securities. We should stop issuing them and do
tt now.
Mr DOUGHTON. WIH the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina.
Mr. IX)UOHTON. The gentleman is talking about tax-

exempt secxirlUes. Would he call this a tax-exempt security?
Mr. RICH. Yes; I would. I have said before, and I

say again, if the membership of this House Is sincere in its

efforts to rule this Government efficiently it should recognize
this fact now. The President's message has been read to
us. He states that the Budget will be balanced; but this
Congress Is responsible for balancing the Budget. He states

that the business Interests of thla country should give him
tbe cooperation that he wants. However, you are putting

great pressure on the business interests of this country, and

you will contmue to do so. If you follow through with this

Idea you are going to crush business. The tax structure is

becoming so narrow you are going to crush all of those who
are able to pay taxes. Then you will have a wreck of things.

Any person who can pay $3 to $10 for a ticket to the grand-

stand can also afford to pay the admission tax Just the same
as any person going to the theater. What is the difference?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that

the joint resolution has to do with taxes, I withdraw It from
present consideration by the House.

LKAVX or ABSCMCS

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to

Mr. Hnx of Washington, for 5 days, on account of official

business.

ADJOUINMZirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 12 o'clock and
46 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow.
Tuesday, January 13, 1937, at 13 o'clock noon.
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICA-nONS. ETC.
Under clause 2 of nils XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

182. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
self-explanatory resolution adopted by the Philippine Na-
tional Assembly on September 33, 1936; to the Committee
on Insular Affairs.

183. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
copy of a self-explanatory resolution adopted by the Mu-
nicipal Council of Ulio, Province of Laguna, P. L, May 6,

1936: to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

184. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
report dated November 17, 1936. from the Chief of Engi-
neers, United States Army, on preliminary examination of

Lake Conoy. Md.. and entrance thereto from Potomac River,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August
30. 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

186. A letter from the secretary of the United States Em-
ployees' Compensation Commission, transmitting the An-
nual Report of the United States Employees' Compensation
Commission covering the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

186. A letter from the Postmaster General, transmitting a
statement of all cases where special contracts are made with
railroad companies for the transportation of the mails, the
terms, and reasons therefor; to the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads.

187. A letter from the Postmaster General, transmitting
the cost-ascertainment report for the fiscal year 1936; to the
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

188. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-
ting a list of cancelations and adjustments pursuant to the
act of July 1. 1932 (47 Stat. 564) ; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

189. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-
ting a statement of the fiscal affairs of all Indian tribes for
whose benefit expenditures from public or tribal funds were
made during the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

190. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting the
annual report of the sales of war supplies covering the dis-
posal of surplus property in the jxjssession of the War De-
partment within the United States, as shown In reports
received from various field agencies during the period Oc-
tober 15. 1935. to October 15, 1936. inclusive; to the CcMnmit-
tee on Expcnditxires in Executive Departments.

191. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a request for a supplemental appro-
priation of $790,000,000 for the purpose of carrying the
Works Progress Administration and related programs from
February 1 to June 30. 1937 (H. Doc. No. 99) ; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

PUBLIC BIL££ AMD RBSOLUITOMB'
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, puMic bills and TCetriutions

were Introduced and severally referred as folkMK
By Mr. WIGGLESWORTH : A bill (H. R. 2489) to prohibit

the interstate transportation of child-labor prodocta In certain
cases; to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. MAY: A bill (H. R. 2500) to establlah ttm Breaks of

Sandy National Park in Virginia and Kentucky; to the Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. THOMPSON of Dhnols: A bin (H. R. «U) to pro-

vide for the construction of a Federal bulldlDC at Bock Island.
Hi.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Orauiids.
By Mr. HILL of Washington: A bin (H. R. 2SI8> to amend

acts fixing the rate of payment of inigatioa construction
costs (XI the Wapato Indian irrigation projKt, Yakima,
Wash., and for other purposes; to the Commtttto on Indian
Affairs.

Also, a bill (R. R. 2503) to extend the time for oompletlng
the construction of a bridge across the ColumUft Biyer near
The Dalles. Oreg: to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By Mr. MERRTTT: A bUl (H. R. 2504) to aotbarize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in connection with tb* woorld's fair

to be held in the city of New York, State of Miv York, in

1939, In commemoration of the one himdred ABd fiftieth

anniversary of the inauguration of the first PtMldent of the
United States of America and of the estabUSlBMnt of the
Federal Government in the city of New York; to the Com-
mittee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 3605) to MBCDd an act

entitled "An act to establish a uniform lystem of bukniptcy
throughout the United States", approved July 1, 1808, and
acts amendatory thereof and supplementary tlltivto; to the
Committee on the Judiciary,

Also, a blU (H. R. 2506) to amend an act entlttod "An act

to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy thwghout tho
United States ', approved July 1. 1898. and acts amendatory
thereof and supplementary thereto; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 2507) to enable farmers
who are unable to pay emergency seed and feed loans In full

when due to work out the amoimts due tbenoo; to the
Conunittee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2508) authorizhig a revolving reimburs-
able fund for the Lac Du Flambeau Band of Chippewa
Indians in Wisconsin : to the Committee on TnHiyw Affairs.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill (H. R. 2509) to provide for
the construction of a post-office building at MoBtrose, Pa.;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2510) to provide for the oonflniction of
a post-office building at Susquehanna, Pa.; to tba Oommlttee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. GREEVER: A bill (H. R. 2511) to aodiorize an

appropriation for investigations under the Fedenl reclama-
Uon laws: to the Committee on Irrigation and Itodamation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2512) to authorize the appropriation for
the construction of small reservoirs under the IMeral recla-
mation laws; to the Committee on Irrigation and Recla-
mation.
By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 2513) to create an (^-age-

pension system, and for other purposes; to the Oonunlttee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. MERRTTT: A bin (H. R. 2514) to inootporate the

American Gold Star Mothers of the World War; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. F^ERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 2515) to PKWide for
court stenographers in the United States district ooorts and
to fix their duties smd compensation; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2516) to provide for the estaUUhment of
a Coast Guard station on Lake Pontchartraln, Ejl, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Merchant T^*^"" and
Fisheries.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 2517) to promoto the safety
of employees and travelers upon common carrieta engaged in
Interstate commerce by railroad by compelling waA carriers

to maintain tracks, bridges, and appurtenances thereto in
safe and siiitable condition; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 2518) to provide

for retirement of Justices of the Supreme Court; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SOMERS of New York: A bill (H. R. 2519) to
extend the time within which the powers relating to the
stabilization fund and alteration of the weight of the dollar
may be exercised; to the Committee an Coinage. Weights,
and Measures.
By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 2520) to authorize the

Territory of Alaska to incur bonded indebtedness, and for
other purposes: to the Committee on the Territories.
By Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee: A biU (H. R. 2521) re-

stricting the appointment of employees by Members of Con-
gress, the President. Vice President, CaUnet members. Judges
of the Supreme Court, Federal Judges, and other Government
employees in certain cases; to the Conunittee on Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2522) to amend the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act of 1933 by including the Ciunberland River
and its basin within the provisions of the act. and for other
purposes: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2523) to repeal the provlsiotu of the
law authorizing the payment of mileage, or any amount in

lieu of mileage, to any Member of Congress or to any E)elegate
or Resident Commissioner to Congress; to the Committee on
Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2524) to provide for terms of the United
States District Court for the Nashville Division of tl^ie Middle
District of Tennessee to be held at Murfreesboro, Tenn.; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. STARNE8: A bill (H. R. 2525) to make World War

disability and death compensation and pension awiirds per-
manent after 5 years from the awarding thereof, and for
other purposes: to the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2526) to protect World War disablUty
pension and compensation awards, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 2527) for the
relief of certain tribes or bands of Indians in Washington,
Idaho, and Montana; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 2528) to confer to certain
persons who served in the Quartermaster Corps or tinder the
jurisdiction of the Quartermaster General during the War
with Spain, the Philippine Insurrection, ch" the China Relief
Expedition the benefits of hospitallaation and the ]>rivileges

of the soldiers' homes; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 2529) to

provide for the construction of two vessels for tlie Coast
Guard designed for ice-breaking and assistance work; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H, R. 2530) to provide hospltallaitlon for
certain employees in the Bureau of Navigation and Steam-
boat Inspection of the Department of Commerce and for
licensed local i^ots of the United States; to the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. CHANDLER: A bill <H. R. 2531) to maki* certain
crimes committed on interstate carriers offenses agiUnst the
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. MAY: A bill (H. R. 2532) to prohibit the entry and

provide for the deportation of certain classes of aliens, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2533) for the relief of soldien^ sailors,

and marines: to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R 2534) to au-

thorize the Secretary of the Interior to investigate and
report on the loss of title to, or the enctmibrance of, lands
allotted to Indians; to the Committee on Indian Afltvirs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2535) to liquidate the liability of the
United States for the massacre of Sioux Indian men, women,
and children at Wounded Knee on December 29, 1890; to the
Committee oa Indian Affairs.

m
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Also, a bin (H. R. 253«) to authorize the reexamination

of claims heretofore filed under the act of May 3. 1928. and

to construe said act and report to Con^rress thereon; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. QKHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 2537) to appropriate

funds to the Resettlement Administration for the purpose

of Mftlsting farmers In the drought area to purchase feed for

the livestock and seed for the planting of crops; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. HOPE: A bill (H. R. 2538) to provide for loans to

farmers for crop production and harvesting during the year

1937. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A bUl (H. R 2539) ex-

empting from taxation the National Rifle Association of

America. Inc.; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr MITCHELL of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2540) to

promote the foreign trade of the United States, to authorize

the creation of foreign trade-promotion corporations, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. STUBBS: A bill (H. R. 2541) making It tUegal to

employ any alien while there are American citizens unem-
ployed who are qualified, able, and willing to work, and fix-

ing the penalty for willful and knowing violation thereof; to

the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. WHELCHEL: A WU (H. R. 2542) to prevent the

Oovemment from manufacturing and selling stamped en-

velopes ; to the Committee on the Post OCQce and Post Roads.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2S43) for the restriction of immigra-

tion, to prevent the purchase and possession of firearms by
aliens, and to provide for the deportation of criminal and
certain other aliens; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2544) providing for refund of taxes col-

lected under the Bankhead Act. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2545 > providing for equalization of taxes

in counties where there are Government-owned lands; to

the Committee on the Public Lands.
Also, a bill iH. R. 2546) authorizing the manufacture of

fertilizer by the United States Oovemment at Muscle Shoals,

Ala., for the benefit of the fanners; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2547) to amend the Judicial Code to

create a new district in the State of Georgia, known as the
northeastern district, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2548) making eligible, under the Relief

Appropriation Act of 1935. for admission to the Civilian

Conservation Corps camps or for any other governmental
work, veterans otherwise qualified but whose names do not
appear on the relief rolls; to the Conunittee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2549) to provide allowances for widows
and children of World War veterans who died of disability

not acquired in the service; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2550) to restore the 2-cent postage rate
on first-class mail ; to the Conunittee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2551) granting pensions to veterans of
the Spanish-American War. including the Boxer Rebellion
and the Philippine Insurrection and the World War. their
widows and dependents; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 2552) increasing the monthly benefits
paid under the act providing compensation for employees of
the Federal Civil Works Administration and Civilian Con-
soration Corps who are permanently or temporarily totally
disabled while in the performance of their duties, without
disturbmg the maximum Urmt of $3,500 in each case; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2553) for the restriction of inunigraUon;
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization
By Mr. McCLELLAN: A bill (H. R. 2678) authorizing

the Secretary of War to correct certain records relating to
the service of officers and enlisted men of the Union and Con-
federate Annies; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Resolution (H. Res. 54) to

amend rule 13 of the House of Representatives; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.

By Mr. FADDIS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 102) author-

ing the President of the Umted States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial

Day. for the observance and commemoration of the death

of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. FERGUSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 103) pro-

posing an ameadHnt to the Constitution of the United
States; to the OOMUMlttee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. POCHT: Joint resohitlon (H. J. Res. 104) author-
izing the President of the United States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial
Day, for the observance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. MILLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 105) to pro-
vide for a review of the reports on White River. Mo. and
Ark., submitted in House Document No. 102. Seventy-third
Congress, first session; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. memorials wei-e presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Nebraska, memorializing the Congress of the United
States to increase and supplement forthwith the Works
Progress Administration allotments of Federal funds for
present emergency needs of the State of Nebraska; to the
Committee on Appropriations.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLOOM: A biU iH. R. 2554) for the reUef of
Prank Cubero; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2555) for the relief of Michael Joseph
Greeley; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2556) for the relief of Joseph Hersch-
marm; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2557) for the relief of Ruth Radin; to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2558) for the relief of the heirs of the
late Frank J. Simmons; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2559) for the relief of Benno Shmukler;
to the Committee on Immigration and Natiu^llzatlon.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2560) for the relief of the SUte of New
York Insurance Department as liquidator; to the Committee
on Claims.

By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 2561) to confer Jurisdiction
upon the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render
judgment upon the claims of W. J. Nolan. L. Jacobson. J. A.
Higuera. C. H. Damsted. R. Galleguillo, P. G. Grigsby. K. H,
Johnson, R. Dupouy. C. J. Degen. W. L. Nolan. R. C. Jensen.
M. J. Roderick. L. K. Moore. C. Lederer, M. Kelley, R.
Dlnkel, A J. Mouchou. C. R. Taylor. M. Knull. S. W. Llgon,
C. C. Johnson. W. P. Brennan. C. P. Siebert, and J. T.
Weeks; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 2562) for

the relief of Mr. and Mrs. David Stoppel; to the Committee
on Claims.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 2563) granting
an Increase of pension to Elmma E. King; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2564) granting an increase of pen-
sion to Arzilla A. Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. CUMMINGS: A bUl (H. R. 2565) to confer Jurisdic-
tion on the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and enter
Judgment upon the claims of contractor} for excess costs
iiunined while constructing navigation dams and locks on the
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Mississippi River and its tributaries; to the OoBmlttee on
Claims.
By Mr. DELANEY: A bUl (H. R. 2566) for tbe relief of

Thomas O'Brien; to the Committee on Naval Affyn.
By Mr. DOWELL: A bm (H. R. 2567) grantinf • pension to

Pearl F. Warren; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. FERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 2568) for the relief of

Waldo L. Robichaux ; to the Committee on War Gtelins.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2569) to confer Jurisdiction on the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana to
hear the claim of Mrs. Theodore Hebert, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiclaiir.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2570) to confer Jurisdiction upon the
United States Court of Claims to hear and adlndicate the
claim of the survivors of Richard H. Mahan anl his wife,
Eliza J. Mahan. formerly Ehza J. NIcholls, aijitng out of
confiscation of cotton during the Civil War, and for other
purposes ; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. QAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 2571) granttnc a pension

to Mary V. Oesner ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 2572) granting a pension to Anna O.

Ward ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 2573) for the reUef of

John J. Doherty; to the Committee on Indian Afll^rs.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2574) for the relief of Julias A. Geske;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2575) granting a pension to Charlie J.

Dupree; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bUI (H. R. 2576) for the reUef of George P. Parker;

to the Ccmimittee on Claims.
By Mr. GRAY of Indiana: A WU (H. R. 2577) fnmting an

increase of pension to Fannie M. McQuade; to Ite Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HARLAN: A bill (H. R. 2578) grantti« a pension
to Jeannette McCool Zost; to the Committee on Itasions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2579) for the relief of Charles A. Thome;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2580) granting a pension to liarion T.
Winters; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2581) granting a pensicm to Amanda
Rlddell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2582) granting a pension to Jennie
Schonacker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2583) granting a pension to Michael R.
Patchan; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2584) granting an increase of pension to

Susan E. Raser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2585) granting a pension to Robert S.

Kim; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2586) granting a pension to Ftank Mc-
Knlght ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2587) granting a pension to Andrew
Johnson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2588) for the relief of Geocfe B. Kinner

;

to the CoR^mittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2589) for the relief of Jamos W. Gray;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2590) granting an increass of pension
to Frank V. Grlfnth; to the Committee on Penalans.

Also, a bUI (H. R. 2591) for the relief of Jams J. Haley

:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bm (H. R. 2592) for the relief of June Harvle: to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2593) for the relief of Oeome Dletiich;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2594) granting a pension to Leols Gold-
stein; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2595) granting a pension toUe J. Clark;
to the Committee on Invalid Penrions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2596) for the relief of Levto Corfman;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2597) for the relief of Btfvard A.
Burkett; to the Committee on lifilitary Affatra.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2598) granting a pension to llary F.
Clark; to the Committee ax Invalid Pensions

Also, a bin (H. R. 2599) granting a pension to Wheeler
E. Adams; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2600) granting a pensltm to John Allen;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a blU (H. R. 2601) for the relief of Walter C. Arnold;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2602) for the relief of Thornton BaUey;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2603) to authorize the award of a decora-
tion for distinguished service to Edward T. Banks; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2604) for the relief of Noah M. Banks;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 2605) for the relief of
James Richard Grarrigan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2606) for the relief of Eugene Aubry;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2607) for the relief of Frank P. Bar-
bour; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2608) for the relief of William H.
Rouncevill; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2609) for the relief of Sabatino Leo; to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. HOPE: A bill CH. R. 2610) granting an increase

of pension to James E. Mulford; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2611) granting an increase of pension
to Ella M. Tansey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2612)

granting an increase of pension to Isabell Postlethwait; to
the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2613) granting a pension to Hosea F«
Dearth; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2614) for tbe relief of Walling Oswald
Naumann; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2615) granting a pension to John D.
Pearson; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2616) for the relief of John H. Oatts;
to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KEE: A bill (H. R. 2617) granting a pension to
Stonewall J. Blackwell; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2618) granting a pension to Levi Green;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 2619) for the relief of Jadie

Coulter; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R 2630) granting an In-
crease of pension to Frank Arthur Parsons; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2621) granting a pension to i^nia. pierce;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2622) granting a pension to Clara E.
Huffman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2623) granting a pension to Charlotte M.
Spaulding; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. LUCE: A bUl (H. R. 2624) for the relief of Wil-

liam £. Jones, Walter M. Marston, William EUery, Richard
P. Hallowell, 2d. and Malcolm Donald, as executors under
the win of Frank W. Hallowell; and Malcolm Donald, as
executor under the will of Gordon Donald; to the Commit-
tee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2625) for the relief of Hugh Patrick
McCusker; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2626) for the relief of Albert J. Roy; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. McCLELLAN: A bill (H. R. 2627) for the relief of
Henry F. Rea; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2628) for the relief of W. T. Jackson;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2629) for the reUef of Herbert Alex-
ander Heagney; to the Ccmimittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3630) for the relief of R. N. TCague
and Minne Teague; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 3631) for the relief of R C. ICcCoy.
J. L. Gamer, C. G. Kaofbnan, W. Q. Smiley, R A. Barks.
C. W. Bramelton. B. F. Bianelton. Dare CaA. Un. A. W.
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___ Jim Thereldkrfd. R. R Craln. J. B. Tolson. J. C.

Rocen. 8. K. Broacii. Albert Easterling. J. L. Rivers. P. C.

Wilaon. E. C. Plnley. W. W. MitcheU. J. O. Carey. Carl

Graves. Jerome Dupree. J. R. MitcheU. J. L. Mitchell, and

J. C. Russell; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 2632) granting an Increase

of pension to John W. 2:ibble; to the Committee on Pensions.

Br Mr. MAVERICK: A bill (H. R. 2633) to authoriae the

^mipalnCnwnt of Sam Alexander as a warrant officer. United

States Army: to the Committee on Military Aflaira.

By Mr MILLER: A bill <H. R. 2634) granting an Increase

of pension to Cclla A. Chappeile; to the Committee on

Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2635) for the relief of John T. Thomp-
son; to the Committee on Military Affairs,

By Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2636) au-

thorizing the President of the United States to appoint Sgt.

Alvln C. York as a major in the United States Army and

then place him on the retired list; to tlie Committee on

MUltary Affairs.

By Mr. DEEN: A bill (H. R. 2637) for the relief of D. W.
F. Maloy; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: A bUl (H. R. 2638) for the

relief of B. N. Reddington; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2639) granting a pension to Margaret

Harrison; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2640) for the relief of Frederic R. Leland;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. O'CONNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 2641) for

the relief of John Stevens; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2642) to confer Jurisdiction upon the

Court of Claims to hear, determine, and render Judgment
upon the claim of the Waterton Oil. Land ft Power Co.. of

Butte. Mont., against the United States; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2643) for the relief of Benjamin Stewart:

-to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. OCONNELL of Rhode Island: A bill (H. R. 2644)

for the relief of Rocty Brook Mills Co. ; to the Committee on
War Claims.
By Mr REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2645) for the

relief of E. R. Logwood: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2646) for the relief of Isabella Hooper
Caraway and James Randolph Hooper; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2647) granting a pension to Venla
Mood>- : to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr REED of New York: A bill (H. R 2648) granting

an Increase of pension to Eliza M. Matthews; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2649) for the relief of Elva T. Shuey;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr^. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A blD (H. R. 2650) for

the relief of Veracunda O Brien Allen; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr SMITH of West Virginia: A bill 'H R 2651 > for the

relief of Leon Lawrence Hamb; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A blU (H. R. 2652)

granting an increase of pension to Lovlna Baumgardner; to

the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr STARNES: A bill (H. R 2653) for the relief of the

heirs of James W. Pennel: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2654) grant-

ing an Increase of pension to James L. Phillips; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R 2655) for the relief of the heirs of

Thomas J. Mason, deceased; to the Committee on War
Claims.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois: A blD (H. R 2656) grant-

ing a pension to Helen R Pitney; to the Committee on In-
ralld Pensions.

By Mr. TINKHAM: A bill (H. R 2657) authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to advance on the retired list of the

Havy. David J. Mahoney, retired, to chief bollermaker. re-

tired: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2658) for the relief of George Russel

Thorson; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mi. SMITH of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2659) to author-

ize the return of the commission of John BapUste Ashe as a

major In the Continental Army to Martha B. Rogers, nee

Ashe; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TINKHAM: A blU (H. R. 2660) granting a pension

to Emma J. Moore; to the Commltee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. WALTER: A bUl (H. R. 2661) granting an Increase

of pension to Mary M. Snyder; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. WELCH: A biU (H. R 2862) for the relief of

Ada E. Sivley and George C. Slvley; to the Committee on

Claims.
By Mr WHELCHEL: A bill (H. R. 2663) granting an in-

crease of pension to John R. Robertson; to the Committee

on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2664) to correct the military record

of Jonathan Waters; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2685) for the relief of W. D. PressUe:

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2666) for the relief of Pred Robert

Craig; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2667) for the relief of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Martin Tow; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H R. 2668) for the relief of Hoyt G. Bamett;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2C69) to correct the United States Coast

Guard service of Jesse D. Gause; to the Committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a hill (H. R 2670) to correct the military record of

Newton P. Ray; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2671) for the relief of Ray Bailey; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2672) granting a pension to Mildred

Elizabeth Sailors; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2673) for the relief of Howard Hefner:

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2674) granting a pension to Viola E.

Mann; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2675) to correct the military record of

Waldo E. Cape; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2678) for the relief of Mrs. Clifford D.

Barber; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2677) for the relief of Eddie B. Blac^;

to the Committee on Claims.

SENATE
Tuesday, January 12, 1937

Hm Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain, Rev. ZSBamey T. Phillips. D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

O Thou who travelest on the wings of the morning, who of

Thy gracious bounty bast bestowed upon us all the gift of

sleep, that blessed barrier twlxt day and day and mother of

fresh thoughts and joyous health, we give Thee thanks for

all the blessings of this life as again we bow before Thee at

this altar dedicated to our coxmtry's high and holy destiny.

Help us now and always to give the reins of our life into

Thy hands. Thou who dost keep him In perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on Thee, for nothing can take Thee by sur-

prise, nothing can outweary lliee.

Thus, as fellow laborers with Thee, may we move through
the hours, breathing the atmosphere of love, seeking by kind-

ness rather than by anxious striving to quicken and bless the

lives of others, which is the mark of our high calling in Christ

Jesus, our Lord. Amen.

THX JOUtNAL

On request of Mr. Robimson. and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Monday.
January 11. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

MXaSACS THOU THV BOTTSS

A message from the House oi Representatives, by Mx.
Chaffee, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House
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had passed without amendment the toSiawiim ttt «id Joint

resolution:

S. 591. An act ifranting a pension to Qraoe Q, CboUdge;
and

8. J. Res. 17. Joint resolution to provide for the fiuatering.

In certain public buildings in the District of Ootanabia, of

troops participating in the inaugural oeremooiea.
The message also aimounced that the Ebxue had passed

a Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 108) to exempt from the tax
on admissions amounts paid for admission tkAali aold by
authority of the Committee on IXMUigural CeremoolBB on the
occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect in Jeui-

uary 1937. in which it requested the concuxTSDee of the
Senate.

AKNTVERSAST OT THX nCHTEXlfTH AJUHUHCITT—TOIICK OF
ADDRESS BY SKNATOS SUEPPAXS

Mr. SH£PPARD. Mr. President, I desixe to give notice

that, if it shall be in session on next Saturday. Smaaarr 16,

I shall then address the Senate on the subject at tbe seven-
teenth anniversary of the eighteenth amendment to tbe Con-
stitution of the United States. If the Senate shall not be in

session on that day, I shall endeavor to speak on tlie foOcwing
Monday.

CALL or THX lOLX.

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quonim.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe clerk will caU the roU.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the foUowtof Senators
answered to their names:

Adams
An<lrews
Ashurst
Austin

Caraway
CtuiTeE
Clark
ConnaUy
Copeliiad

Dtetertch
Dufly
Elleiuler
Frazler
George
Oerry
Olbaon
Olllette
Glan
Gr*en
GuIIey
Bale
Harrlaon
Hatch
Bayden

mtchooek
Bolt
Hughes
Johnaon. CMo.
King
LaPol>et(«
Lod^e
Locan
LoQfrgan
Lundeen
McCarran
McKellar
McHary
Maloney
Mlntoa
Moore
Heely
Mcnia
Nye
OlfalMBey
Orerton

P11

Re:

Belli
Schiwl1«iib>rh
Shfliipaitl
8lelM>
ThamacOkla.
Tilnil— . TTtah

Van

Bklley
Bankhead
Barkiey
Btlbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Ulcb.
Brown. M. H.
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. I announce tbe iteence of

my colleague [Mr. Lul because of Illness.

Mr. BULKI£Y. I announce that my coUeague tbe Junior

Senator from Ohio I Mr. Donah£tJ is detained from tbe

Senate because of a cold.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the Senator tnm Maine
TMr. White] is necessarily absent, that the aaolor 8enator

from Minnesota [Mr. Shifstxao] Is absent on Beeount of

Illness, and that the Senator from Delaware [Mr. DtovncsiMsl

Is necessarily detained from the Senate.

Mr. ROBINSON. I announce that the Senator tram Cali-

fornia [Mr. McAjkx)] is detained fvom the Senate because

at the death of his son; that the Senator from SHlth Caro-
lina [Mr. SiciTu] is detained because of a serloOK accident

to a member of his family; that the Senator txam Illinois

[Mr. Lewis] and the Senator from KanBts Clfir. lIoGnx]
are absent attending the ceremonies Incident to the iDBUgu-
ration of the Governors of their respectlTe States: end that

the Senator from Montana [Mr. MtraaaT] and Ilie Senator
from New York [Mr. WAcmal are unBTOidafetr <letained

from the Senate.

Ihe VICE PRESIDENT. Ei<bty-two Senaton have an-
swered to their names. A quorum is preaent.

trnj^jAcw.^ raOM THX FBXSISKHT

Messages in writing from the President of Iks United
States were commimicated to the Senate by Mr. I«ttB, one
of his secretaries.

ExnsfsmntEs or cotnir or cpsioms am patvbt Mtr%KLS

The VICE PRESIDENT taiid before the SeDato » letter

from the Attorney General. tranamttUnc, pursiaal to law, a
statement far the fiscal year emded Jane 30, Ul^ cS ex-

penditures under the appropriatians for the United States
Court of Customs and Patent Api)eals, which, with the ac-

companying statement, was referrecl to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT ATTORNTrS. DKPART5«KT OF JTTSTICt

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Attorney General, transmit clng, pursuant to law. a
report as of January 1, 1937, showing the special assistants

employed under the appropriation "Pay of special assistant

attorneys", contained in the Depsirtment of Justice Appro-
priation Act. 1937, together with the rates of compensation,
the amounts paid, and a description of their duties, which,
with the accompanying report, was referred to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

PETITIOWS

The VICE PRESHKEI^ laid before the Senate a resolu-

tion adopted by the City Council of Oakland, Calif., favor-

ing the enactment of legislation providing for the relief of

the employable unemployed over a period of years, which
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by
the City Council of OaJtiand. Calif., favoring the making of

an appropriation for the Works Progress Administration
sufficient to permit completion of projects begun but not
yet completed on the basis of original agreements for allo-

cating costs of materials, wtiich was referred to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

pnmoN or waluoll valley ch. t.) drainage immovExiZNT
ASSOCIATION

Mr. COPELAND. I present the petition of the WallkiU
Valley Drainage Improvement Associaticm, Orange County,

N. Y., and ask that it be printed in the Record; and that,

with the attached papers. It l>e referred to the Committee on
Commerce for such action as the committee may deem wise.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

Hie petition is as follows:

To the Flood Control Commtttee of the United States Senate:
Wliereas tbe OoTemment of the United States, through th«

agency at the ClvUlan Ocnserration Corps, vinder the direction
of tbe E^ngliieer Corps of tbe United States Army, has under-
taken and Is now carrytng on a major flood-ocHitrol and drainage-
Improvement project along the upper Walliclll RlTer, In the county
of Orange. State of New York; and
Who-eas the State of New York, through its water powr and

control commission.. In furtherance of said project, has formed
and Is admlnUterlng the WalUdll Valley Drainage Improrement
Dtstrlct. in said county and State, and has Issued bonds, payable
by direct taxation against the residents of said district, to finance
Its share of tbe cost thereof; axul

Whereas the said residents of said district have conaented to
and approved said bond Issue and obligated tbemaelTes therefor,

upon tbe understanding that said drainage-improvement project
would be completed by the United States Oor?cnunent in Ita orlg-
IxuUly approved form; and
Whereas the Wallldll VaUey Drainage Improvement Assodstloci.

being the duly formed body politic orgmntsed under tbe oonserra-
tlon law ot tbe State of New York to represent the resLdenU oC
said district, is now informed that the Government is contemplat-
tng tbe termination of Its work on aid project In the near fu-
ture without completing said project, and that tbe fund£ appro-
priated for said project are Inaufflclent to enable tbe Army engi-
neers to finish their work as originally planned and authorized,
and that, among otber portlona. tbat section of said work known
as the "main cut-off channel" in the locality south of Pellet'a

Island Mountain In particular will be left uncompleted; and
Whereas the pubUc needs of the reddenta of said dlstrtet re-

quire full completkm of said project M ptonnwl and autbor-
Ized; and
Whereas tf said project be left Incomplete, great barm and dam-

age will be done to farm lands within tbe area of said district

and the rights of Its rertdente and taxpayers wUl be serloualy

Impaired and jeopardized and great loss entaUed to hundreds of
residents of said county of Orange: and
Whereas if said project should be now abandoned In Its pres-

ent form and left incomplete, the taxpayers and farmers of said
district wlU sustain greater damage than tf tbe said project bad
never been begun; and
Whereas the ofBcers and executive committee of said Wallklll

Valley Drainage Improvement Association are convinced of the
facts herein set forth by personal knowledge and through compe-
tent expert advice: How, therefore, be It

Besolved. That the said WaUkill VaUey Drainage Improvement
Association shall, and hereby does, petition tbe Oovemment of
the United States, through Its proper agencies, to direct the com-
pletion of the Mid Wallklll River flood-contrcA and drainage-
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improyoinOTit pro)«ct m th« form ortflnally pUniMd and eon-

t#mpl»UKl and U3 oompUU Mid rlv«r UnproTeoMnt tn » prop«r,

•tT»cnvt. •cl«ntlflc. and workmanllk* manner within th« area

alone Mid rJ?«r from th« bounrtary of ih» 8tat« of Wrw J«t^«7

oa IM wuth to the county bichwmy at PblUlpaburK on th« nortto,

la MM wunty of Oratm*. and to approirt and authorls* th« ra*

Of ao much additional money a« may b« neceaaary and
M aaid purpoMa. and alao to approva and authoriaa th«

WplOfiiunt ot th« praMnt. or incrvaaad, CtvtUan Con-
Corpa paraonnal. under tbe auperviaion of the preaent
~ ot Army enginetri, for lo lonf a Urn* aa oiajr b*

for the above purpuaaa.

your petitkonere pray aa aarly inquiry lato tbe urgant
heretn aet fc?rth

florida. Oranne County, I* T, January 6. 1917

WallkUt Valley Draina^a Improvement Aiiaoelation. by Wal«
t«r K. Stun (preaident). John J Downey (tecretary),

Samuel Cbiaon (treasurer), A. J Bofdanakl tfirat vloa

preaident), R. McCormJck (aecond vice president), An-
thony A Lie laMUtant Mcretary), Karl J Make. T J

Kurowakt. Ployd UorKlewiz. Joaaph Wlaemen. Jr.. John
J Nowoik. Leo Schribina. Joaepb P Kuega. M. Cutfua
Lain, lu executive cunixnittee.

UOXSLATXVI nOORAM OF TBI WATIOHAL GRAMCI

Mr. 8HEPPARD. Mr. President. I present, for reference

to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, the legislative

program of the NaUonal Orange for 1937. which I ask may
t>e printed In the Rscoiu).

There being no objection, the matter was referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be

printed In the Rscoui, as follows:

LaCISLATTVK PaOCKAM OF THS NATIONAI. OaAITGa FOB IVST. AOOFTSD AT
rra 5«vi>mrTH amncai. coMvwmoN at coLUMBua. obio, novxmbih
ii-ie. leae

1. Juatlcc for agriculture: Agrlcultxire aska for equality, rather
than special prlvlle^. It seeka economic Justice, rather than
subaUty. But unUl the equlilbnum of our basic industxy la re-

stored, and until the farmer receives a more Just proportion of

the national Incooae. some measure of governmental assistance will

be needed.
Our goal should l>e the preservation and prosperity of the famUy-

alaed farm. It la contrary to sound public policy, and un-Ameri-
can as well, for the Oovemment to encourage corporation or

larga-acale farming.
2 Soil Conservation Act: The welfare of this and succeeding

generations calls for the wise conservation of our soU resources.

Wa must preserve its fertility and prevent eroeion. In broad out-
llnaa w* approve of the program which has been launched in this

connection However, the preservation of democracy and of

American Ideals demands that there shall be no undue reglmenta>
tlon of the farmer. We favor the largest possible degree of farmer
control In the administration of the Soil Conservation Act.

S. Control of monopoly: It Is manifest that the blessings of

political liberty cannot be fully enjoyed under a system which
perbuts monopolies and monopolistic practices to rob the pe<^>la

of the fruits of their toll. We favor the enforcement of the Sher-
man antitrust law. with any clarifying and strengthening amend-
ments that may be needed to enable us to cope with present-day
conditions.

4. Reciprocal -trade agreements: If the Reciprocal Tarltf Act is

to be renewed, there should be a provision requiring that all trade
agreements or treaties made thereunder be ratified by the United
States Senate before becoming effective. Such treatlee should not
cont%lP the unconditional most-favored-nation clause, under
which policy we gain concessions from one nation while making
concessions to all otlier nations producing and exporting any given
commodity.

5 TaniT policy: Following Is an outline at the tariff policy

adopted by the NatloosJ Orange:
(a) So long as tha American protective policy Is maintained.
w favor such rates of import duty as will assure the American
market for tlM American farmer to the extent that he is able to

supply tt.

(b) Smoe It Is wan understood that producers of surplus cropa
receive no direct tariff benefits, equality and Jxutlce demand that
Import duties on commodities which the fanner must buy should
be fixed at fair and reaaonable levels.

(cl As a measure of equality under our tariff system, we favor

the continuance of the plan which dedicates 30 percent of the
receipts from customs to the exportation, removal, or diversion of

agricultural sxirpiusea.

( d ) We amrm that tt Is contrary to sound public policy to Impose
tariffs for the protection of such resources as cannot be renewed
when they are once exhaiisted.

(e) In no case should tariff rates be granted that breed mo-
nopoly, erulchlng the few at the expense of the many, and which
encourage inefflciency. rather ttian efficiency, in American Industry.

(f) We reafflrm tbe long-establisiMd policy of itxe Orange In de-
manding "tariff for all or tariff for none."

6 Land utilization : Pollowing is a coodse outline of the Orange
policy on land utlilaatlon:

(a) If. under prevailing conditions, new land Is brought under
cultivation at public expense, the Oovemment should purchase
and retire from agricultural production a much greater amount of
submarginal land.

(b) Submarglnal agricultural land should ba utllliad for pa««

ture, timber producUoa racraational uses, gams prasarvaa. or otliar

sulUbls purpoaas.
(c) Wt favor the iMtenHlisn of the Bureau of Bolls as a separata

entity under the Depai^tanont of Agriculture

(d) We favor the transfer of the Land Utilization Division of

the Resettlement Administration to Ihs Department of Agricul-

ture It la m the national interest that there be retained In this

Department the complete management of tbe Dational forests, ths

•oU Conservation Service, tha ftlological SurTfT, aad other M«n-
clea directly related lo agriculture, Nationally owned lands of

primary value for timber production, water and soil oonsarva-

tlon and graring Including lands administered under ths Taylof

Grazing Act, should be transferred to the Department of Agrictil-

turs.
7. Tb« FsderaJ Conftltutlon ; Tb« Orangt has an abiding faith

In the exoallenca aad fundamental soundasas of tb* Ooaatitutlon,

which made and pfsaarved us a nation While w« do not look

upon tha Ooaatltutton as sacred tn the sense that It should never

be changad. tren In lU minor details, we are rtrmly convinced

that the checks and balances contained In It as between the legis-

lative, executive, and Judicial departments must be malnUlnad.
The Orange does not look with favor t^on tt^ propoaal that the

power of the Supreme Court to pass upon the constitutionality

of acts of Congress shoxild be abridged or impaired. The right of

free spaach. a free presa. and of pubUc assemblage must t>e kept

Inviolate.
8. Centralisation of government: The Orange deprecates tha

tendency toward overcentrailration of government, which haa
been In progress In tills country for many years. It is fatal to

the cause of good government, besides adding enormously to tiia

tax burden, to destroy the local sense of reaponalbllity which
causes the average citizen to scrutinize public expenditures.

We are opposed to any constitutional changes that would
abridge the rtghta of tlie States to control their own affairs within
proper llmlta or that would impair the legitimate rights of tha
people in the affairs of local self-government.

9. Farm tenancy: The Orange favors the adoption of a work-
able plan by the Oovemment to encourage farm tenants to be-

come home owners under proper conditions. We likewise favor

the continuance of tiie present rural reiiabliitaUon program.
10. Taxation: It should be clearly understood that colossal bond

issues and the swelling proportions of the public debt mean the
same thing as deferred taxation. Every effort should be made to

balance ttie Federal Budget at the earliest practicable date, pri-

marily by reducing expenditures. The Orange recommends:
(a) That the base of taxation t>e broadened, to the end that all

persons be made tax conscious. Income-tax exemptions should
be lowered and rates In the tUgher brackets should be raised.

(b) Income from all sourcaa should be made taxable, including
that from aalartea paid by SUte and Federal OovemmenU, to-

gether with iatarsat on tax-exempt bonds.
(c) A portion of all revenues accruing from tlie Federal Income

tax should be returned to the States for the benefit of the public
scliools. with provision for State administration.

(d) Maintenance of inheritance, gift, and estate taxes.

(e) We oppose a general sales tax on the neceaaltles of life, be-
cause tt ignores th» principle of ability to pay.

(f) We favor the appointment of a Federal commission to make
a study of our whole system of taxation. Federal and State, with
a view to securing a more Just and equltaiile distribution of the
burdens of government.

il. Rural credits: We conunend the Farm Credit Administra-
tion for the excellent service it has rendered during the past
araral year*. We recommend that tha reduced interest rate on
mortfagH held by the Federal land banks be continued until

nonaal ooodltlons again prevail In agriculture.

Congress should restore to fanner borrowers the right to name
the majority of the directors of the land banks, as was provided
under the original Farm Loan Act.

Provision should be made for the appointment of the governor
and four conunlsaloners of the Farm Credit Administration for

5-year terms, so staggered that one term expires each year, and
with not more tlian tiiree members belonging to the same political

party.
12. Monetary stabilization: The Orange stands for an honest dol-

lar, a dollar tiiat will be fair to debtor and creditor alike. We advo-
cate an amendment to the Banking Act of 1935. under which Con-
gress will give a mandate to the Board of Oovemors of ttie Federal
Reserve System to manage the cxirrency in such a way as to re-

store the average price level obtaining between ini and 1029,
and then to stablliae the purchasing power of the dollar at that
point. Congress should exercise tiie authority conferred upon It

by the Constitution "to coin money and regulate the value
thereof.**

To save Interest on the public debt, we t>elleve it would b«
sound policy for the Oovemmrat to Issue non-lnterest-bearlng
Treasury notes, not exceeding $3,000,000,000. In providing relief

funds or financing any further public-works projects. In issuing
such currency definite provision should be made for its redemp-
tion at a given rate per year.

13. Railroads: Railroads should cooperate to reduce competltlva
expenses; unnecessary services should be abandoned, metropolitan
terminals consolidated, and circuitous liaulage eliminated. We
believe that railroads should be permitted to engage In motor
transportation under proper condltlona.
The Orange is unalterably opposed to tha propoaal for tha

repeal of the long-and-short-haul ciauaa of the Transportation
Act, which provides that railroads may not charge more for a

HI
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tlM IB theBhortar haul than (or a loncar
lams direction.

14. Motor transportation; Ws approva o( tha approprtaiMMM Blade
by the Fedrral Oovemment for highway oonatruotton, laeluding
the allocation of a Just proportion of such funds for tbii improva-
ment of farm-to-market roads. The attltuda of ttM OfBBff* ra-

Jarding ths regulation and taxation o( motor vahlilts la as

oUows:
(a) Ths InUreat and safaty of tha public raqulrt tlM saforca-

nsnt of proper restrictions ragardlBf Iba bIm, wtlghit SBd gpaad
of all motor vehicles moving over tha public hlffhway,

(b) Such regulations should ba uniform ai boiwoaa Ifet
States, snd there should b« reciprocity bttwaan tb« tlalii

on such uniformity.

(0) Ths power to ragulsta is a poltoa powsf lodfMl vttto ths
Btatas As a basis for regulation, wa oomaMnd to Ml tt* ttatas
adoption of the uniform code for ths rsfulatlon of trattt q^provad
bv the American Association of Stata Uigbway Oflklali aad tbe
United Btates Bureau of Public Roads.

(d) With respect to highway toxatlon. aaeb motor TaM<> ahould
ba taxed lU fair siiare of tbe coat of ths bigbwaya which tt uses.

The State should be the sole taxing agency.
(e) Every special tax collected for highway ImprorangBt ihotild

be conserved for that purpose alone. Consequently, ao fMollne-
tax diversion should he permitted.

(f) No taxation or regulation of motor vehicles abovM ba
mltted which has for Its purpose any Increaae in coat
tlon in use In order to equalize compietltkm botwaen nwtar trans-
portation and ottier forms of transportation.

(g) We advocate the repeal of the Motor Carriers' Art €€ 1935
on the ground that this legislation is not in the public fafteiest.

15. Inland waterways: Since the Federal GovernmoillC> over a
period of many years, has expended large sums of moa^ fbr the
development and improvement of our Inland wHmwmf*, the
Orange Is opposed to the adoption of any policy which would de-
stroy the value of this wise investment. Our water-borne com-
merce should not be hindered or reatrteted by uimimi—n legula-

be per-
leatrlc-

tlon and Interference on the part of the Qoreminent.
We favor ratification of the pending treaty calling for tha com-

pletion of tiie St. Lawrence seaway and the developmeat of hydro-
electric power contemplated in this project.

16. Rural electrification: We approve of tbe efforti of tha Oov-
emment to promote the cause of rural electrification thmngh tbe
agency of the R. E. A. In the making of loans the preamt policy
of giving preference to public power districts and naapnmt co-
operative associations should be continued.

17. Governmental reorganization: We approve of tbe tttfB being
taken toward the reorganization and reclassification ot tha various
boards and commissions of the Federal Government. Soeh agen-
cies as have outlived their usefulness should be dlscardad, and
duplication and overlapping should be eliminated in the lutaiest of
economy and efficiency. Administrative units relating to farm
affairs ahould all come under the Department of Agriculture.

18. Crop Insurance: We favor the adoption erf a workable system
of crop insurance under the auspices of the Federal flUfniiuiiil
6uch a plan should be on a voluntary baais. to he triad oat on a
limited scale.

19. Agricultural research: We favor continued Federal aapport
of agricultural research, particularly with a view to dIaDOvering
new uses for farm products and the utilization of autptaa crops.
Further experlmentHtion in the manufacttire of industrial alcohol
from farm products would be especially helpful.

ao. Agrlcultxiral education: We approve of the iiiiiHtinaal appro-
priations authorized at recent sessions of Oongress for the eiulow-
ment of land-grant colleges and for the fiuther devalOfaBent of
extension work In agriculture and in home economloi, together
with more adequate funds for the support oi State enarlment
stations. We likewUe approve of the expanded progtaaa aor voca-
tional education.
The Smith-Lever Act should be so amended as to forbid tfrect or

indirect contributions to the Agricultural E3ctension Oeivha on the
part of private citizens, chambers of commerce, farm or^Hriaatlons,
or similar groups, so tliat extanslon workers shall be paid aatlrely
from public funds, leaving them free to serve the people without
favoritism or discrimination. In no case should any farm organl-
Batlon be allowed to graft Itself upon the Bstenalon
dominate It to serve Its own ends.

21. FuresLry and conservation: We recommend tbe
comprehensive Federal program relating to forestry
aervatlon. and embracing

—

(a) Encouragement and asalstance to private
cztenalon of farm forestry and in tbe adoption at
sustained timber production.

(b) Giving more adeqtiate protection from fire to
and private forest and range lands, wtth greater emj.
control of insect pests, diseases, and the psewntlon at
eroalon.

(c) Providing for more adeqtiatc developinent and
of national -forest recreational and wildlife reaouroea.

(d) Providing for public acquisition of foteets and
not suitable for private ovmersbip. wtth adequate
to counties In lieu of taxes during a readjustment
program.

22. Pooling mineral wealth: We favor actkm by
will promote and encotirage the p^n^g of petroleum
mineral resources luiderlylng farm lands.

23. Predatory animals: We favor Ifglalatlon providing far Joint
^)propriatlons t>y the Federal Oovemment, together with matea

aad eouotlea. for ths eradication of predatory animals tn aaetioaa
where such animals are a serious menace to agrlculttirc.

24. Imitation dairy producu: It Is of vlUl Interest to the dairy
Industry, as well as to the consuming public, that all legihlatlon
for the control and regtilatlon of manufncturers of and dealers
In Imitation dairy products ahould remain in full force and rflsot.
Wc f^mphaaize our support of tha essential features of an olaomar-
garlne control law, namely:

(a) Adequate liosnsing of mantifacturera. wbolaaalera. and
reuilsm.

(b) An inclusive dsflnltlon of tbe imltaUon product, tncludlof
color sprcincatlon,

(e) Clear provision for labeling and notice to tbe buyer.
(d» Licence fees and tax nufRclent to r^jver cost uf mforctnf

ths law and to prevent unfair oomp<7iltlon with the dairy industry.
(e) We ask for such legislation as may be neceasary to prevent

mall order ur other interstate sales of oleomargarine which are
In violation of such laws as are now in force or may hereafur ba
enacted,

(f ) We approve of the action of Congress In placing a 3-cent tax
on certain oils imported from abroad and used In this country
in the making of butter substitutes We likewise advocate the
extension of this tax to all oils so used, or which otherwise com-
pete with the products of the American farm.

25. Packers and Stockyards Act: We advocate the amendment
of the Packers and Stockyards Act to provide for the more effec-
tive regulation by the Department of Agriculture of the marketing
of livestock. Direct buying by the packers, merely in an effort to
evade the law and depress prices, ehotild not be further tolerated.
Packers shoiiid likewise be prevented from engaging In large-acala
feeding projects, either directly or tlirough financial Interest.
We favor a congressional Investigation of the packing industry,

wltn a view to uncovering *^«t*tJng abuses and paving the way for
remedial Irjlslation.

26. Argentine sanitary pact: Since A,-nerican agriculture in the
past has suffered heavy losses froni foot-and-mouth disease,
brought In from other countries, we are opposed to the ratification
of the pending convention or treaty with tiie Argentine. Ap-
proval of the treaty would open our markets to imports of animal
products from zones or areas in the Argentine that are supposed
to be free from foot-and-mouth disease, although It Is prevalent
in other parts of the country. This would expose our flocks and
herds to the danger of infection.

27. Pure Food and Drugs Act: We favor amendment of the
present statute relating to pure food and dnigs in such a manner
as to bring coUaterai advertising within the scope of the act.

28. Control of liquor tr&fBc: We favor the adoption of adequate
measures by the Federal Government to protect dry States in the
enforcement of their laws against the sale and use of Intoxicating
liquors, fulfilling the pledge that was made by the advocates of
repeal of the eighteenth amendment. Shipments of liquor passing
through dry States should be under seal, and bills of lading ahould
be filed with the secretary of state at point of origin.
We are opposed to excessive taxes on liquor, because taxes that

are too high will encourage bootlegging, official corruption, and
general violation of the law.
We recommend that granges throughout the land Join with

other organizations in a campaign of education, calling attention
to the evil effects of strong drink, exposing the fallacy of the Idea
that any nation can drink its way to prosperity, and emphasizing
the truth that decency and sobriety are virtues that bring their
own rewavd.

29. Imported dairy products: The Lenroot-Taber Milk Act at
1937 should be broadened so as to require tliat butter, cheeae,
and other imported dairy products meet the same sanitary require-
ments that are in effect domestically.

30. Imported starches: We favor adequate excise taxes on tap*
loca, sago, and cassava, now entering this country duty free, and
competing with domestically produced farm products.

31. Land ownership: We favor Immediate action prohibiting
land ownerstiip or leasing in the name of minor children born in
the United States of alien parents when the latter are prevented
by law from leasing or owning land.

32. Statehood for Hawaii : SLnce^ the major portion of the popu-
lation of the Territory of Hawaii is composed of those who are
Ineligible to become citizens of the United States, we are opposed
to the admission of this Territory to statehood.

S3. Honest merciiandlalng: We favor legialation for truth in
fabrics, both tor the benefit of agriculture and the protection of the
consumer. Labeling shoes to indicate the materials used in their
manufacture should likewise be reqxiired.

Manufacturers of zinc-coated roofing and fencing should t>e re-
quired to apivopriately latwl their products as a guide to purcixaaera.

34. BegisCration of lobbyists: We are opposed to the enactment at
any legislation for the regulation of lobbying tiiat wotild t>e vio-
lative of the constitutional rights of the pet^le. But we condemn
the exercise of undue pressure or the expenditure of large rums of
money by selfish interests in the effort to shape legialation or to
control public policy. We iuive no objection to ti>e Idea tiiat lobby-
ists should be required to register and nxake a ptoper financial
accounting.

85. Talting profita out of war: We reaffirm our position in favor of
taking the profits out of war. In tlie event of future armed con-
flict, wealth as well as manpower should be conscripted. Tbe
manufacture of armaments and munitions for national defense
should be taken over by the Government in time of war.

80. World peace: We earnestly advocate that the Oovemment of
the United Statea continue to exert every effort to promote peace
and good will among natlnna. Binoe disarmament on a purely

W
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Ii»tlon*l basis Is not pr»ctlcable. we cherish the hope that our Oor-
emment may use Ita best endeavors to bring about reduction In

annaxnents on an Intematlonai scale.

We favor a sound neutrality policy that will save America frcat

becomlnf entangled In foreign wars of greed, hatred, and aggraa

Ion. and which are at no direct concern to us.

ponrrs or historic uituest nr th« natiokal capital

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, from the Committee on

Printing I report an original resolution and ask for its Im-

mediate consideration. It is in the usual form of simi lar

naolutions adopted in connection with Presidential inaugu-

rmtions.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration oX the resolution?

There beintf no objection, the resolution (8. Res. 58) was
read, considered, and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved. That a revised and corrected edlUon of Senate Docu-
ment No. 183, Seventy-second Congress, second session, entitled

•Tolnts of Historic Interest In the National Capital", be printed.

with UlTistratlons. as a Senate document, and that 5.000 additional

ooplas be printed for the use of the Senate document room.

DnrXSnCATIONS by THX C010CTT« on BAinOKG AND CURRKNCT

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, from the Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate. I

report back favorably, without amendment. Senate Resolu-

tions Nos. 52, 53, 54. and 56, and I ask, unanimous consent

for their immediate consideration. The first resolution re-

lates to mveitigations by the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read.

The resolution «S. Res. 52), submitted by Mr. Glass (for

Mr. Wacnxr) on the 11th instant, was read, considered by

unanimous consent, and agreed to, as foDows:

Mesoived That the Committee on Bank^lng and Currency, or

any subcommittee thereof, hereby Is authorized to sit during th«
•MBlons. recesses, and adjourned periods of the Seventy-fifth Con-
gress at such times and places as it may deem advisable, to maJt*
Investlgauons Into aU matters within Its Jurisdiction, and to com-
pile and prepare statistics and docximents relating thereto as

directed from time to time by the Senate and as may be necessary,

and to report in due course to the Senate the result thereof; to

•end for persons, books, and papers: to administer oaths, and to
employ such expert stenographic, clerical, and other assistance as
may be necessary: and all the expenses Incurred In pursuance
hereof shall be paid from the contingent f\ind of the Senate: and
the committee is authorized to order such printing and binding as

may be necessary for its use.

RXARINCS BCrORE THl CGMXimZ ON PRIVn^CCS AND ELECTIONS

The resolution (S. Res. 53). submitted by Mr. George on
the 11th Instant, was read, considered by unanimous con-

sent, and agreed to, as follows:

RexAi^d. That the Committee on Privileges and Sections, or
any subcommittee thereof. Is authorized, during the Seventy -fifth

Congress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer
oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25
cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on
any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid
out of the contingent fund of the Senate: and that the committee.
or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any session or recess

of the Senate.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COmCITTES ON COMMERCE

The resolution (3. Res. 54). submitted by Mr. Copkland

on the 11th instant, was read, considered by imanimous con-

sent, and agreed to. as follows:

Resolxyed. That the Committee on Commerce, or any subcom-
mittee thereof. Is authorized, during the Seventy-fifth Congress.
to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to
employ a stenographer, at a cost of not exceeding 35 cents per
hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any
subject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out
of the contingent fund of the Senate: and that the committee, or
any subconunlttee thereof, may sit during any session or recess

of the Senate.

HEARINGS BEPOftS THE COMMITTEB ON IMMIGRATION

The resolution (S. Res. 56), submitted by Mr. Russell on
the 11th mstant, was read, considered by unanimous consent,

and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Immigration, at any subcom-
mittee thereof, hereby Is authorized during the Seventy-fifth Con-
gress to send for persons, books, and papers, to administer oaths,
and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents
per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be had on any
subject before said committee, the expense thereof to t>e paid out
of the contingent fund of the Senate, and that the committee,
or any subcommlttss thereof, may sit during any session or
of the Senate.

BILLS AW1> JOINT EKSOLUTIURS INT«ODtTC»

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous cooacnt, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. 8HEPPARD:
A bill (S. 646) to provide the method of paying costs inci-

dent to the Issuance or organization certificates;

A bill (S. 647) to amend section 9 of the Federal Credit

Union Act, approved June 26. 1934 (PubUc. No. 467. 73d

Cong.)

;

A bin (S. 648) to amend section 6 of the Federal Credit

Union Act to provide for the cost of examination of Federal

Credit Unions;
A bill (S. 649) to amend the Federal Credit Union Act to

provide the method of taxing credit unions;

A bill (S. 650) to authorize investigations and researches

in relation to credit for persons of small means; and
A bill (S. 651) to provide for space in Federal buildings

for employees' credit unions; to the Committee on Banking

and Currency.

A bill (S. 652) for the relief of John B. Jones;

A bill <S. 653) authorizing and directing the appointment

of Joseph W, Harrison as a captain in the Chaplain Reserve

Corps:
A bill <S. 654) to authorize the acquisition of land for

military purposes in Bexar County. Tex., for use as an addi-

tion to Kelly Field Military Reservation, and to settle certain

claims in connection therewith; and

A bill (S. 655) to amend an act entitled "An act to recog-

nize the high public service rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed

and those associated with him in the discovery of the cause

and means of transmission of yellow fever", approved Feb-

ruary 28. 1929. as amended, by including Roger P. Ames
among those honored by said act; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bin (S. 656) for the relief of the estate of Milton L.

Baxter;

A bin (S. 657) for the relief of Nathan A. Buck;

A bin (S. 658) for the relief of Arthur K. Finney;

A bUl (S. 659) for the relief of the estate of Marcellino M,
Oilmette;

A bill (S. 660) for the relief of Evangelos Karacostas;

A bill (S. 661) for the relief of John Kelley;

A bill (S. 662) for the relief of Bertram Rich;

A bill (S. 663) for the relief of John P. Ryan:
A bill (S. 664) for the relief of Minnie M. Sears;

A bill (S. 665) to credit the account of Everett P. Sheridan;

A bill <S. 666) for the relief of Tom Small; and
A bill fS. 667) for the relief of William E, Jones. Walter M.

Marston. William Ellery. Richard P. Hallowell. 2d. and Mal-
colm £)onald as executors under the will of Frank W. Hallo-

well, and Malcolm Donald as executor under the will of

Gordon Donald; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A biU (S. 668) to divest the products of child labor of their

interstate character and to prohibit the interstate transpor-

tation of such products in certain cases, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 669) granting a pension to Mary A. Beck; to thd
Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 670) authorizing an appropriation for pajrment

to the Osage Tribe of Indians on account of their lands sold

by the United States; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 671) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide

for vocational rehabilitation of disabled residents of the
District of Columbia, and for other purposes" (Public. No.
801. 70th Cong.); to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill iS. 672) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent silver

pieces in commemoration of the one hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the adoption of the Constitution of the
United States: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
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A bin (S. 673) for the relief of a T. DicUnMB:
A bill (S. 674) for the relief of the heirs of Sdward P.

Frank, deceased;
A bill (S. 675) for the reUef of the Sachs Mercantile

Co., Inc.;

A bill (S. 676) for the reUef of Heinrich Schmidt. O. m. b.

H., of Plensburg. Germany:
A bill (S, 677) for Uie relief of the Tdesoope Ttolding

Furniture Co., Inc.; and •

A biU (S. 678) for the relief of James M. WUHtf; to the
Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 679) to extend the provisions of the Gtvfl Service

Act. as amended, to certain persons in the Judieiftl service

of the United States, and for other purposes: to tttt Commit-
tee on Civil Service.

A bin (S. 680) to provide for the extension of the admi-
ralty jurisdiction and for a remedy: and

(By request.) A bin (S. 681) to amend Revtoed Statute
4131 (46 U. S. C. 221), and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce.
A bin (S. 682) to provide for cooperation with the States

In the promotion of conservation education in the public

elementary schools, high schools, coneges. and universities:

to provide for cooperation with the States in th» prepara-
tion of teachers, supervisors, and directors of ooDservation

subjects on the natural resources; and to appropriate money
and regulate its expenditure; to the Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor,

A bUl (S. 683) to amend section 24 of the Immigration
Act of 1917, relating to the compensation of certain Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service employees, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Immigration.
A bin (S. 684) for the reUef of the city of New York; and
A bin (S. 685) to Incorporate the American National Insti-

tute (Prix de Paris) at Paris, France; to the Coaunittee on
the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 686) for the relief of Anthony J. Constantino;

and
A bin (S. 687) authorizing the Secretary of War to bestow

the Silver Star upon Michael J. Quinn; to the Oommittee on
Military Affairs.

A bin (S. 688) for the reUef of Victor Oscar Ookey;
A bill (S. 689) for the reUef of Raymond Nelaon Sckman;

and
A bin (S. 690) for the reUef of James FrancU liOore; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bm (S. 691) granting a pension to Llbbie T. Ifcrrnh;

A bUl (S. 692) granting a pension to Azma L. Sweeney;
A bill (S. 693) granting a pension to Anna Wood; and
A bill (S, 694) granting double pension by reaeon of injury

or disease to officers and enlisted men, and to theii' widows
and dependents, whose death was due to servioe in line of

duty; to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 695) to provide for the creation of Uie Saratoga
National Historical Park in the State of New Totk. and for

other purposes; to the Committee on PubUc LukIs and
Surveys.

By Mr. DAVIS: -#
A bin (S. 696) granting a pension to John ViMdever; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bin (S. 697) for the reUef of Annie Mae Caiter (with an

accompanying paiper) ; and
A bill (S. 698) for the reUef of Dr. R. N. Harfgod; to the

Committee on Claims. :%^-.

By Mr. VAN NUYS:
A biU (S. 699) for the reUef of Percy Head; to Xbt Com-

mittee on Claims.

By Mr. TRUMAN:
A bill (S. 700) for the reUef of Joseph J. McMahon; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (S. 701) to aid the several States in making certain

toll bridges on the system of Federal-aid lilgli—jiii free

bridges, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Com-
merce.

By Mr. BARKUSY:
A bUl (S. 702) to create a Division of Water PoUution

Control in the United States Public Health Service, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. TYDINOS:
A bin (S. 703) for the reUef of John T, Armstrong; and
A bUl (S. 704) for the relief of the Baker-Whiteley Coal

Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
A bUl (S. 705) for the relief of the leader of the Naval

Academy Band; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH:
A bin (S. 706) for the reUef of the Lake Chelan reclama-

tion district: and
A bin (S. 707) for the reUcf of LucUle McClure; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

By Mr. KING:
A bUl (S. 708) granting an increase of compensation to

William B. Lancaster; to the Committee on Claims.
A bin (S. 709) to amend the act entitled "'An act to incor-

porate the National Education Association of the United
States", approved June 30, 1906, as amended; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

A bUl (S. 710) granting a pension to Brigham F. DufOn; to

the Committee on Pensions.
(By request.) A bin (S. 711) to amend an act entitled "An

act to establish a code of law for the District of Columbia",
approved March 3, 1901, as amended, and particularly sec-

tions 863, 911. and 914 of the said code; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.
By Mr. MOORE:
A bin (S. 712) to authorise the coinage of 50-cent pieces in

commemoration of the one hundred and sixtieth anniversary
of the arrival of General Washington and the Continental
Army at Morristown, N. J., after their inspiring victories at
Trenton and Princeton, and the establishment of canton-
ments in Morristown for the duration of the war; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.
A bin (S. 713) to provide an appropriation for the payment

of claims of persons who suffered property damage, death,
or personal Injury due to the explosion at the naval ammuni-
tion depot, Lake Denmark. N. J.. July 10. 1926; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.
A bin (S. 714) relating to the eUgibUity of certain persons

for admission to the cIvU service; to the Committee on CIvU
Service.

A bin (S. 715) to extend the time for completing the con-
struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Trenton,
N. J.; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bin (S. 716) to provide for the establishment of one in-

fantry battaUon of Negro troops as a part of the National
Guard of the State of New Jersey;

A bin (S. 717) to lease an unused portion, useless for mlU-
tary purposes, of the Fort Hancock MiUtary Reservation to
the State of New Jersey for a pubUc aquatic park and pleasure
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people of the
United States; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bin (S. 718) for the relief of the East Coast Ship h

Yacht Corporation of Noank. Conn.; to the Committee on
Claims.
A bill (S. 719) for the aUowance of certain claims for extra

labor above the legal day of 8 hours performed by engineers,

firemen, laborers, and mechanics while employed in the care
of pubUc buddings of the United States outside the District

of Columbia certified by the Court of Claims; to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor.
A bin (S. 720) to authorize the acquisition of land for

mUltary purposes at Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

(Mr, Borah introduced Senate bin 721, which was referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and appears in fun under
a separate heading.)
By Mr. WHEELER:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 31) making funds available

for the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect
pests or plant diseases Including grasshoppers and Mormon
crickets; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
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By Mr. COPELAND:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 32) to iMvvide a medium for

the adjudication of the remaining claims of American na-
tionals against the Oovermnent of Germany, contemplated
imder the terms of the Treaty of Berlin, dated Augiist 25.

1921; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 33 > authorizing the President

of the United States of America to proclaim October 11 of

each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance
and commemoraLiJ.)n of the deaih of Brig. Gen. Ca&auir
Pulaski : to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr SHEPPARD:
A joint resolution iS. J. Res. 34) proposing an amendment

to the Cofnstitution of the United States relating to intoxicat-

ing liquors; and
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 35) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States relating to intoxicat-

ing liquors; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

(Mr. Tyoutcs iatroduced Senate Joint Resolution 36. which
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations, and ap-
pears under a separate heading.)
By Mr. VAN NUYS:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 37) authorizing the President

of the Umted States of America to proclaim October 11. 1937.

General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the observance and com-
memoration of the death of Brig. Gen. '~'^v"^\t Pulaski; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. BULKLEY:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 38) to extend for a \)erlod of 3

years the guarantee by the United States of debentures issued
by the Federal Housing Administrator; to the Committee
on Rantcing and Currency.

ucDrsnvo or nmasTATi oouoaATioirs

Mr. BORAH. I introduce a bill for reference to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, azkl ask that it be printed In the
RSCOKD
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe bill will be received, printed

In the RrcoRD. and referred as requested by the Senator
from Idaho.
The bill (8. 731) to provide for the licensing of corporations

engaged in interstate or foreign commerce, and for other
purposes, was read twice by its title, referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed in the
Ricoas. as follows:

A bUi to provide for the licensing of corporations engage<l in
interstate or foreign oommerce, and for other purpose*

B0 tt enacted, etc.. That this act may be cited as the "Corporation
Lloraalng Act of I937

"

ucnrss BsqunoB rem. am rTATs oa roaziGM n i n i ii mm
Sac. a. On and after — days from the date of enactment of thl«

act. it shall be unlawful for any corporation (except a bank, a
eommon carrier subject to the Interstate Commerce Act, as
amsadad, a common carrier or, insofar as engaged tn radio broad-
easting, a licensee, subject to the Communications Act of 1934, a
China Trade Act corporation, or a corporation the majority of the
stock of which Is held by the United States or any agency or
Instrumentality thereof or corporations engaged In publishing
newspapan. maga Fines, or books) organised under the laws of the
United States or the DUtrlct of Columbia, or of any State. Ter.-l-
tory. or poaaei loo of the United States, or of any foreign country,
to engage directly or IndlrecUy In IntersUte or foreign commerce.
without first harlng obtained a license therefor from the Federal
Trade Conuniaslon i hereinafter referred to as the 'Conimlsslon*');
•atf for the purposes of this act. a corporaUon shall be deemed to
be engaged in Interstate or foreign commerce If It holds control
(through stock ownership, a rotlng tnist or trusts, a holding com-
pany or companies, or any other direct or Indirect means) of a
corporation engaged in Interstate or foreign commerce, or of two orman corporatlona. any one of which is engaged in Interstate or
foreign commerce As used In this act. the term "Interstate or
foreign commerce " means commerce between any place tn a State,
TWTttory, or possession of the United States, or the District of
Ootanbla. and any place outalde thereof: or between points within
tba same State or within the District of Columt>ia, but through any
place outside thereof.

^^
BSUANCS or LtCKNSSB

Sac. %. (a) Before any license shall be Issued under this act the
applicant corporation shall file with the Commission a sworn state-
ment with respect to Its operations, which shall Include Informa-
tion oonoemlng its organization and Onanclal structure, tba char-
acter ct its transacuons In interstate or foreign conunerce. the
terms, position, rights, and prlvUeges of the different rianam ot lU
•ecimtlee ouUtanding. the terms on wiUch lU securiUea have been

offered to the public or otherwLBe, the property taken by the corpo-
ration at the time of Its organization and the canstdaratlon paid
therefor tn money or otherwise. Its bonded IndeMMtoaas and the
Interests of the promoters therein, the personnel and salaries of Ita

management, its charter and bylaws, the nun:iber and local distri-

bution of Its stockholders, contracts made with promoters and with
financial interests with respect to the organization of the corpo-
ration, manafMBant. and service contracts, special legislation relat-
ing to the corporation. Its profits and losses for not more than the

preceding fiscal years, and such further information with
respect to the operations of the corporation as the Commission
may, by regtilatlon, require as necessary or appropriate In the
pabUe interest or for the protactloa of investors.

(b) Application for such licsnaea shall be made, and the Ucensea
shaU be Issued, la such manner as the Commission shall, by regu-
lation prescribe. Bach such license shall contain such terms and
condltioTu as the riiiiiiiilMlnn shall piescrlbe as necessary or appro-
priate to carry out the pwpoaw of this Act, shaU be cfTectlve from
the date sp>eclfled therein, and shall continue In effect untU sus-
pended or revoked

(c) The Commission shall by order deny the application for a
license of any applicant corporation which falls to comply wlt!l
tba proTlsions of subaaetion (a) of thia aaction. or if the Com-
mlaslon finds that the applicant corporaUon Is an unlawful trtist
or combination In violation of the antitrust laws as designated
In section 1 of the act entitled "An act to supplement existing
laws against unlawful restrainU and monopolies, and for other
purposes", approved October 15. 1914. that it is a party to any
contract, combination In the form of trust, or otherwise, or con-
spiracy In restraint of trade or oommerce In violation of such
laws, or that it is monopolizing, or attempting to monopolize, or
combining or conspirtiig with any other person to monopolize, any
part of such trade or commerca.

txvocATioiv or ucamaa
Sac 4. Af-er appropriate opportunity for notice and hearing, tha

CoTomisslon U authorized by order to suspend or revoke any stich
license If it finds tliat the corporatloo to which the Ucense was
Issued has violated any provision of this act or any rule, regu-
lation, or order of the Commission made thereunder: and the Com-
mission ShaU revolce the license of any corporation which haa
been flnaUy adjudged gtillty by a Federal court in any prooeed-
Ifig. dvU or criminal, of a violation of the antitrust laws

sroars kxv kxajcimatioks
Sac. 5. (a) Kach corporation which obtains a license under this

act shall make an annual report to the Commission, certified If

required by the rules and regulations of the Commlsalon by inde-
pendent public accountants, which shaU contain such Information
with respect to the organization, capitalization, properties, earn-
ings, profits, dividends, and business methods of the corporattoB.
as the Commission may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the
public Interest or for the protection at investors. Each such cor-
poration shall also make such special reports, similarly certifisd.
as the Conunission shall frons time to time require for the puipuaa
of keeping Itself Informed with respect to the operatlotis of the
corporation, and In the event that any such corporation shall in-
crease its capital or issue any bonds, notes, debentures, or imiur
obligations it shaU submit a statement with re^>ect thereto to
the Onanmlaatep. The OntiniiMlnn may prsaalba, in regard to
reports and statements made parsuant to this section, the form
or forms In which the required Information shall be set forth, the
items or details to be shown In the balance sheet and the earn-
ing statement, and the methods to be foUowed tn the preparation
of reports, in the appraisal or valuation of assets and liabilities.
in the determination of depreciation and depletion, in the differ-
entiation of rec\irrlng and nonrecurring income, in the differenti-
ation of Investment and operating income, and in the preparation,
where the Commtaston rtaima it iMceasary or desirable, of sepa-'
rate and or consolidated balance sheete or income accounts of
any person directly or indirectly controUlng or controlled by the
corporation, or any person under direct or indirect common con-
trol with the corporation; but In the ease of the reports and
statements of any corporation wtiose methods of accounting are
prescribed, or whose securities are registered, under the provisions
of any law of the United SUtes. or any rtile or regulation there-
under, the fules and regulations of the CommJasion with respect
to such reports and statements shall not be Inoooalstant with the
requirements Imposed by such law or nile or regulation in
respect of the same subject matter.

(b) The Commission is further authortaed to prorlde for pe-
riodical or special azamlnations of the corporations which obtain
licenses under this act and to establish a schedule of reasonai>is
fees for such examinations and for the Issuaiice of Hr^T^aft under
this act. All such fees shall be collected by the Oomnlalon In
such manner as It may direct, and the amount oC aU fasa so col-
lected shall be covered into the Treasury as IMlanailaitaiMii laoetpta.

orIBB I lOATxcura
Sac. 6. (a) The Commission msy, in Its discretion, make sudi

LnvesUgations as it deems necessary to determine whether any per-
son has violated or U about to violate any provision of this act or
any rule or regulation thereunder, and may require or permit any
person to file with It a statement in writing, under oath or other-
wise as the Commission shail determine, as to all the facts and
circumstances concamixw the matter to be Investigated. The
Oommiaakm Is authnrtaaiC in Ito dlscreUoo. to pubiuh informaUoa
conoanUBg any sneh vtoiattons, and to investlgau any facto con-
dirtnaa, pcmcSleaa. or mattan wtiich it may dsam nrrrsasij or
proper to aid in the enforcement of the provisions of this act, in

the prescribing of rules and regulations thereunder, or 1m. sacuring
information to serve as a basis for recommending furtlkMr legisla-
tion concerning the matters to which this act relatea.

< b ) For the purpose of any such Investigation, or any etiier pro-
ceeding under this act. any member of the OommlailiA or any
officer designated by It is empowered to adminlsf aattia and
affirmations, subpena wltneesea, compel their attendaxMt, take evi-
dence, and require the production of any books. piMfB, corre-
spondence, memoranda, or other records which theOnMnlsalon
deems relevant or material to the inquiry. Such atgi^tfanee of
witnesses and the production of any such records mkj ha laqulred
from sny place In the United States or any State at any tfaMgnated
place of hearing.

(c) In case of contumacy by. or refusal to obey * subpena
Issued to. any person, the Commission may invoke tK^ aig of any
court of the United States within the Jurisdiction of ^V*! such
investigation or proceeding is carried on, or where sodb person
reside:, or carries on business. In requiring the aUea^k&ea and
testimony of witnesses and the production of books, pi^ara. cor-
respondence, memoranda, and other reoorda. And sucll soort may
issue an order requiring such person to ^>pear befora tha Com-
mission or member or officer designated by Uie CooamlHlan. there
to produce records, if so ordered, or to glre teatlmony aouching
the matter under Investigation or in question; and any faUure
to obey such order of the court may be punished by avch cotirt
as a contempt thereof. AU process in any such casa may be
served in the Judicial district whereof such peraon la tm Inhabi-
tant or wherever he may be found. Any peraoo wtio ihall, with-
out Just cause, fail or refuse to sttend and testify or to answer
any lawful Inquiry or to produce books, papers, i iiriMpiaiili in i.

memoranda, and other records. If in his power so to dSlkl obedi-
ence to the 8ubp>ena of the Conunisstoii, shall ba (ly of a
mi£demeanor. and, upon conviction, shall be subject to*a fins of
not more than • 1.000 or to Imprisonment for a term a( aoi more
than 1 year, or both.

(d) No person shall be excused from attending aiitf taatlfylng
or from producing books, papers, contracts, agreementi^ SBd other
records and documents before the Commission, or la Obedience
of the subpena of the Commission or any member thsnaC or any
ofBcer designated by It, or in any cauae or prrmwwililg iMlHiili il

by the Commission under this act. on the ground tlMt Iha testi-
mony or evidence, documentary* or otherwise, required eg ktm may
tend to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or fetfeiture;
but no Individual shaU be prosecuted or subject to any penalty
er forfeiture for or on account of any tmnaartioo. maixm, or
thing concerning which he is compelled, after having ilahiiiiil his
privilege against self-lncrlmlnatlon. to testify or produce evidence,
documentary or otherwise, except that such individual ao tastlfy-
tng shall not be exempt from prosecution and punJahaaiiil for
perjury committed In so testifying.

ntJTTMCnoNS AMD FSOSBCTTTlOlf Or
Sac. 7. (a) Whenever it shaU appear to the CommisBlatt tiMt any

peraon is engaged or about to engage In any acts or iimllaaa which
constitute or wlU constitute a violation of the proTlatmi of this
act, or of any rule or regulation thereunder. It may in its diaeretlon
bring an action in the proper district court of the Daiftad States,
the District Court of the United States for the District of Ooltmi-
bia, or the United States courts of any Territory or oIlMr place
subject to the Jurisdiction of the United Stotes to eQ|oln such
aeto or practices, and upon a proper showing a pemkaiMaik or tem-
porary Injunction or restraining order shaU be granted without
bond. The Commission may transmit such evldenoa aa may be
available concerning such acts or practlcea to the Attorney Gen-
eral, who may, in his discretion, institute the neceaaary criminal
proceedings under this act.

(b) Upon application of the Commission the dlstrleC aoorto of
the United States, the District Cotirt of the United ntalaa for the
District of Columbia, and the United States cotirts of any Ttorltory
or other place subject to the Jurisdiction of the United MHlaa #bai l

also have Jurisdiction to issue writs of twatirfaiin^it ooOHBandlng
any person to comply with the provisions of this act or aay order
of the Commission made In pursuance thereof.

OOUEI or
Bxc. 8. ra) Any person aggrieved by an order iaraad by the

Commission in a proceeding under this act to which soflk person
is a party ( except an order under section 4 revoking a naanaa for
violauon of the antitrust laws) may obtain a review of aosh order
In the Circuit Coxirt of Appeals of the United Statea, wtthln any
circuit wherein such person resides or has his principal plaoe oic

business, or In the United States Court of i^ipaals for tka District
d Columbia, by filing in such court, within 00 days after the
entry of such order, a written petition praying that tba order of
the Commission be modified or set aside in wbole or iB part. A
copy of such petition sliall be forthwttb served upon asy mem-
ber at the CommlsBlon. and thereupon tha CommlariaB sh^H
certify and fUe in the court a transcript of the record qpsB which
the order complained of was entered. Upon the fUlag Ct such
transcript such court shaU have exclusive jurtsdletloa to afllrm,
modify, and enforce or set aside auch order, in wtada m tn part.
No objection to tiie order of the Oooimlasion shall ba aSHklered
by the court unless such objection shall have been ucpMI before
the Commission. The finding al the Commlaslon aa to tbm facts,
if supported by substantial evidence, shall be oondtiatva. B alther
f>arty shall apply to the court for leave to adduce addtttsaal evi-
dence, and shail show to the aatlsfactioa of the court tfeat auch
additional evidence la material and that there were naaooabie
grounds for faUure to adduce such evldenoa In tba haMtaK before

the Commission, the court may order such additional evidence to
be taken before the Commission and to be adduced upon the
hearing in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as
to the court may seem proper. The Commission may modify its
findings as to the facts, by reason of the additional evidence fo
taken, and it shall file such modified or new findings, which, if
supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive, and Its
recommendation, if any. for the modification or setting aside of
the original order. The Judgment and decree of the court affirm-
ing, modifying, and enforcing or setting aside, in whole or in part,
any such order of the Commission. shaU be flinal, subject to review
by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or
certification as provided In sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial
Code, as amended (U. 8. C, title 28, sees. 34« and 347)

.

(b) The commencement of proceedings under subsection (a)
shall not, unless specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay
of the Commission's order.

JtntisDicnoN or omorszs and suits
Sac. 9. The district courts of the United States, the DL'trlct

Court of the United SUtes for the District of Columbia, and the
United States courts of any Territory or other place subjec t to the
Jtirlsdiction of the United States shaU have exclusive jurisdiction
of violations of this act or the rules and regulations thereunder,
and of all suits in equity and actions at law brought to enforce
any Uabillty or duty created by this act or the rtUes and regula-
tions thereunder. Any criminal proceeding may be bnmght tn
Uxe district wherein any act or transaction constituting the vi<^a-
tlon occurred. Any suit or action to enforce any liability or duty
created by this act or rules and regulations therexuider. or to
enjoin any violation of such act or nUcs and regulations, may be
brought in any such district or in the district wherein the de-
fendant is found or is an Inhabitant or transacts business. *ml
process in such cases may be served in any other district of which
the defendant Is an inhabitant or wherever the defendant may
be found. Judgments and decrees so rendered siuOi be subject
to review as provided in sections 128 and 240 of the Judicial Code.
as amended (U. S. C. title 28, sees. 225 and 347). No costs shall
be assessed for or against the Commission in any pmrjuxHTig wnOmr
this Utle brought by or against It in any such court.

BTTLCS AND KSCITIJkTIOKS

Sac. 10. The Commission is authoiaed to prescribe such rules
and regulations and to Issue such orders as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act.

PEKALTIXS
Sbc. 11. Any corporation subject to this act, or any officer, di-

rector, agent, or employee thereof, that willfully violates any provi-
sion of this act shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more
than ( or Imprisoned not more than years, or both, and each
day that any such violation ctmtlnues shall be deemed a separate
offense.

SEPASABiurT or PKOVSnONS
Sec. 12. If any provision of this act, or the application thereof to

any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the
act, and the application of such provisions to other persons »
circximstances, shall not be affected thereby.

RKSEXVATION Or UCHT TO ALTXK. AJCKND. O* SSrSAI.

Sec. 13. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act Is hereby
expressly reserved.

CHARGE or RKPSBENCX

On motion of Mr. Ttdihgs. the Committee on Claims was
discharged from the further consideration of the Joint reso-
lution (S. J. Res. 16) to provide for the investigation of
losses suffered by certain persons as a result of the taking
of lands for military purposes, and it was ireferred to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

HKAKXNGS BE70RK THE COMMITTEE ON TSRKITOaXXS AND XNSXTLAK
AITAIRS

Mr. TYDINGS submitted the following resolution (8. Rea.
59). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:
Removed, That the Committee on Territories and Tniiiar Affaba,

at any subcommittee thereof, is authorized during the Seventy-
fifth Congress to send for persons, books, and papers, to admin-
ister oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding
25 cents per hundred words, to repcM^ such hearings as may be
had on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to
be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the
committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any
session or recess of the Senate.

REORGANIZATION Or GOVERNMENT—^ADDRESS BT SENATOR BTltD

[Mr. Glass asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Record a radio address delivered by Senator Btrd on the
subject of the reorganization of the Oovermnent, which
appears in the Ai^;)endlx.]

NXUTRAUTY and peace—ARTICUe BT SENATOR CLARK
[Mr. Ntx asked and obtained leave to have printed In the

RcoNto an article by Senator Clark on the subject of peace
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and neutrality, published In the Washington Star of Sunday,
Jan. 10. 1937. which appears tn the Appendix.]

nt-KLKcnom address it hon. jamks a. rAiuxr

Illr. NncLY asked and obtained leave to have printed tn

the RscoRO a radio address by Hon. James A Farley, chair-

man of the Democratic National Committee, delivered on
Monday. Nov. 2. 1936. which appears in the Appendix.]

BALANCIMG THX BUDGET

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, at the last session of the
Congress I introduced a Joint resolution having for its pur-
poae an automatically balanced budget. It was not feasible

to press Its consideration at that time due to emergency
legislation then pendmg. I am hopefoi that the Approprla-
tioivs Committee may And time to consider the joint resolu-

tion at the present session of Congress.

Briefly. I may state, the Joint resolution supplements the
present Budget law. It would provide that the President

of the United States, immediately upon the convening of

each Congress, shall submit a budget, which budget shall

show the amount of money which is recommended to be allo-

cated to each executive department. Independent commis-
sion, board, bureau, offlce. or agency, or other establishment
of the Federal Ctovemment. When that was done the Con-
gress could reduce or increase the amount of money allo-

cated to any governmental department, but If It should in-

crease the amoxint of money allocated to any governmental
department it would have to decrease correspondingly the
appropriation for some other depturtment or departments by
a like amount so that expenditures would be within the in-
come of the Oovemment. In other words, the President
would estimate the entire income of the Government and
such Income would be allocated by him according to his
consideration of what each department should have. The
Congress could change these figures, but it could not allocate
in toto more money than the estimated income of the Oov-
emment.

However, it might want to appropriate more money than
would be represented by the Qoremment's income. In that
erent. were the Congress to provide more money for all ap-
propriations than the estimated income, the Congress would
have to provide additional income in one of two ways:
Plrst. it could, of course, provide extra money by additional
taxation. U it did not want to do that because of difBcult
times or Inadvtsabillty for one reason or another. It could
authonxe the Secretary of the Treasury to borrow the extra
money. In which event It would have to provide the means
of paying off the borrowed money within a period of 15
years after the loan was contracted, so that each measxire
authorizing the borrowing of additional money would carry
with it the means of amortizing the loan.

This policy Is in effect in some of the States of the Union.
rt is significant to note that the States where It is in effect
are in a very fine financial condition as compared with those
States which have no budgetary checks and balances In ref-
erence to income and appropriation.

In brief, the joint resolution provides that when the Oov-
emment income is ascertained or estimated as accurately
as it can be. it shall be allocated to the various departments
of the Government,
There would be a sharp debate, it occurs to zxte. as to

whether the Military Establishment should have more money
than was recommended or less money, or whether the De-
partment of Agriculture should have more money or less
money. In the event It was felt that the Department of
Agriculture should have more money than was allocated to
It, then the Congress would be put upon its mettle to tj^>^«»

that appropriation from the Military or Naval Establishment
or some other department of the Oovemment so that ex-
penses and income v^Hild be in balance. In the event, how-
ever, that more money should be appropriated than was
available from the Income of Oovemment, Congress would
have to provide the extra money through additional taxation
or. If it authorized the Treasury Department to barrow the
additional money. It would have to provide the means of
liqu idating the loan. I caooot conceive of any case where

there would be an emergency so great that the plan would
not work. Certainly tt would have worked in the case of all

measures which we have enacted during the last 4 years.

At present there Is no consideration of the amount of
money spent by one department In relation to the money
spent by another department. Each departinent's appropri-
ation bill is considered separately. No effort ts made to de-
termine whether the War Department should get 2 percent
or 8 percent or 20 percent of the governmental Income, or
whether the Department of Agriculture should get 2 or 8 or
10 percent.

An individual having an income ascertains how much he
wHl spend for essentials and how much he will spend for
things above what he may call essentials; but in the case
of the Oovemment the CoocreiB takes up each appropriation
bill separately without any consideration as to whether a
large percentage of the Oovemment 's income or a small
percentage is bemg provided for a particular department.

It seems to me the whole governmental picture should be
considered at one time, that we ou^ht to pass the Budget
in toto. so to speak, after debate as to whether or not large
or small sums should be given to any one department.
As stated, if this plan should be adopted, it would mean

that there would be a consideration of the whole govern-
mental problem, each department taking Its relative posi-
tion, and we would not '-"^^^f just one department at a
time, which Invariably leads to deficits and makes deficiency
appropriations always necessary.
Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for

a question?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mary-
land yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. TYDIN06. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator is dlscusali^ a very inter-
esting and important subject. I should like to ask whether
the Joint resolution proposes to restrict the power of tha
Budget authorities so that they shall not suggest or recom-
mend appropriations in excess of tlw total estimated
revenues?

Mr. TYDIN08. I shall be glad to answer the Senator's
qttesUon. It does not. The Budget authorities would sub-
mit to Congress what they conceive the estimated revenue
to be, on the one hand. They would then recommend how
that total revenue should be expended. If. then, additional
projects were reccwnmended by the Budget authorities or the
Executive, they could suggest how the necessary «^/^l ^JAr.o^l

revenue should be raised. Tlie Congress could take it or
leave It.

Does that answer the Senator's question?
Mr. ROBINSON. Yes. Then if the Congress should see

fit to make a different allocation within the aggregate of
the revenue from that recommended by the Budget authori-
ties, that action could be taken without limitation?
Mr. TYDINGS. That is correct.

Mr, ROBINSON. In other words, the Congress would have
the power to make notatHe Increases as to some of the de-
partments or agencies, and corrcsixjndlngly notable decreases
as to others?
Mr. TYDINGS. Tliat is correct.

Mr. ROBINSON. But If it made such dUferent allocations
from those suggested by the Budget as to require additional
revenues, it must then find the means of supplying the funds
necessary to meet the addiUcsiai allocations?
Mr. TYDINGS. That is tme; either by Immediate taxa-

tion or by ultimate taxation.
Mr. ROBINSON. So tliat under the plan the Senator

advances, he would expect that the Budget would be in
constant and continuous bcUance after the plan was once
inaugurated?
Mr. TYDINOS. That is troe.
Mr. ROBINSON. Congress could either Increase the

taxes, levy new taxes, or authorize loans; but at no time
would the aKiroprlations be made without consideration oC
the means for meeting the expenditures?
Mr. TYDINGS. That Is true, I thank the Senator for

his confLse contribution.

Mr. BYRNES and other Senators addressed tii» Chair.
Mr. TYDINGS. Before I yield again, let me polDt out one

thing which perhaps Is not sufficiently stressed.

In a period, we will assume, of great agricultarml emer-
gency there might be an enormous sum of money expended
on the Army and Navy. Of course, if we should tsike the
revenues of the Government and expend them oa the Army
and Na\7 to a large extent we should not have afsUable the
money necessary to take care of an agricultural emergency.
It strikes me, therefore, that Instead of considerinc the mili-

tary bill and the agricultural bill and the Treaairy bill as
separate measures, the whole fabric of the Oovemment in-

come and expenditures ought to be considered at one tlm^,

so that there would be some relative consldermtton as to

whether $2 should be spent for the Army and Hmrj and $1
for agriculture, or $2 for agriculture and $1 for the Army
and Na\7, I think we get into serious difllcutty by look-
ing only at one phase of the Government's activttles at one
time, rather than the entire governmental picture.

Mr. BYRNES and Mr. BORAH addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mary-

land yield: and if so, to whom?
Mr. TYDINGS. I yield first to the Senator from South

Carolina. Then I will 3rield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, let me ask the fitenator a

question.

Under existing law the Executive is charged witb the duty
of doing what the Senator has in mind. After Investigation

and consideration of the needs of the departments, as urged
by them, the Executive must determine the amouBfc that will

be asked of the Congress for the various departments.
Mr. TYDINGS. That Is tme.
Mr. BYRNES. Does the Senator now propose fhftt instead

of the Executive determining the amount—or the percentage,
if we choose to calculate it in percentages—ttie Congress
shall do that instead of the Elxecutive?

Mr. TYDINOS. The Executive only recommendi. Under
the proposed plan the Congress may depart from Ills recom-
mendations in any way it wishes; but it must adopt the
budget before separate appropriation bills are passed upon,
and in that case it is boimd not to exceed in its appropria-
tions for all purposes the total amoimt of the budpet.

Bilr. BYRNES. Let us assume that the Bi»—ti fe sub-
mitted this week a budget representing the coniMsred opin-
ion of the Executive as to the needs of the vartoos depart-
menu. Is it the plan of the Senator from Marfland that
the Congress, taking that budget, would detentfne that a
certain amount should be designated as the total amount of
expenditures by the Congress, sJter considering Urn requests
presented through the President?
Mr. TYDINGS. That is correct.

Mr. BYRNES. How could the Congress do that until Uie
various committees had gone into a study of ths needs of
the departments as presented by the President?

Mr. TYDINGS. The President's budget would eontain a
recommended appropriation for each department.
Mr. BYRNES. And a total of all.

Mr. TYDINGS. And a total of alL It is my tlioi^it that
the Budget would be automatically referred to tlse Commit-
tee on Appropriations, and the main duty of that eommittee
would be to see what proportion of the total ''W'irTt was to
be allocated to each of the departments.

Mr. BYRNES. The Senator from Maryland Is ft member
of the Appropriations Committee. I desire to ask him how
the Appropriations Committee could intelligently determine
what proportion of the total income should be allocated to
each of the departments until they had heartnps upon the
various bills, in order to determine the relative haportance
of the various proposals? That is the question to vhich I
wish to get an answer. Should we not still bscte to go
through hearii^:s by the respective subcommittees hi order
to determine the relative importance of the icqimtiT
Mr. TYDINGS. No; I do not think so.

Mr. BYRNES. Otherwise, we should be acttes without
ftill Information.
Mr. TYDINGS. I do not think that is accarste; for the

reason that there are certain routine, fixed expenses In every

department. They are pretty general, and have been gen-
eral over a long period of years. They may be called routine
expenditures which the committee would quickly recognize.
There would be no novelty, no increase or decrease, in a
routine expenditure. Then, added to that, for each depart-
ment would be the new ventures upon which it hoped to
embark; so that the only real consideration at that partic-
ular time would be as to how many of the new ventures
would fit into the estimated Income of the Oovemment.

Let me point out the fallacy of the present system. When
we get the appropriation bill for the Army or for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, or for any other Government agency, we
consider it without any reference to any other department
of the Government. The Naval Affairs Committee may
make recommendations for certain naval increases; the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry may make recom-
mendations for certain agricultural increases, and what do
we do? Do we compute how much money we have to spend
on these items? No: we consider them at^olutely separately,

without any reference to the merit of the claims of one
department or another.
Mr. BYRNES, The Senator refers to the necessity of con-

sidering new ventures. Is it not tf fact that no new ventures
would be included in any of the estimates for the appropria-
tion bills unless for such new ventures there were authority
of law. which means an act of the Congress?
Mr. TYDINGS. I think I see the Senator's point, which at

first escaped me. His point is, how could the Appropriations
Committee know how much it was going to recommend for
the Army and Navy when the whole Budget was submitted
to it? It is my thought that no bill would be definitely passed
tmtil all of the bills were investigated, exactly as they are
now investigated, and therefore we should have a composite
picture of the whole situation when the Budget was adopted.

Mr. BYRNES. Let me ask the Senator another question,
because it is my belief that there can be no intelligent deter-
mination of a total amount until the various subcommittees
of the Appropriations Committee have gone into the various
bills.

Mr. TYDINOS. Granted.
Mr. BYRNES. As a matter of fact, the full Committee on

Appropriations in each House must pass upon each of the
bills; and upon that committee there sit the memlsers of
the Army subcommittee and the naval subcommittee, who
must give consideration to the entire picture.
Mr. TYDINGS. I agree with the Senator; but what I

am pointing out is that those subcommittees could mciet just
as they now meet, the separate bills could be approved just
as they are now approved, but no one of them could be
passed until they fitted into an entire national picture.
There would not be any place where there would be a lack
of consideration.
Mr. BYRNES. I shall intenrupt the Senator but one mo-

ment more.
Mr. TYDINGS. I only wish to answer the Senator's ques-

tion: that is all.

Mr. BYRNES. As to the new ventures, is it the Senator's
idea that as to any subsequent legislation enacted by the
Congress there should be carried automatically provision
for revenue? To illustrate what I mean: If, for instance,
a drought should develop in the West, demanding a large
appropriation, and the Congress by the passage of a bill

should authorize an appropriation of $300,000,000 to relieve

such a drought condition, is it the Senator's idea that the
bill should carry the revenue for that expenditure?
Mr. TYDINGS. First of all, if it were put Into the main

Budget bill, it would be necessary to reduce the appropria-
tion for the other departments sufficiently to make up the
$300,000,000. If we are to appropriate $300,000,000 that we
do not have, for which the estimated Income of the Govern-
ment will not furnish sufficient money, then if we authorize
the money to be borrowed, we ought at the same time to
provide the means for liquidating the $300,000,000 over a
period of not more than 15 years.

Mr. BYRNES. That is what I am asking the Senator.
Assuming that we have ascertained the revenue and have
apportioned it to the various r^ular departments of the

I
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Government, and thereafter the Congress determines upon
ac additional expenditure—Illustrating It by the suggested

drought expenditure—we should then, as we have provided

for an allotment of the regular revenue, provide the addi-

tional revenue. If that be so, and if for every additional

expenditure there must be provision for raising additional

levenue. exactly how would the Senator provide for it?

Mr. TYDINOS. The Senator has not a clear conception

of what I attempted to say In the first part of my remarts.

Mr. BYRNES. I am sorry that is the case.

Mr. TYDINOS. Let us suppose there were 10 measures
calling for extra appropriations, and the aggregate of them
sbould amount to $500,000,000. In that case we should
have to provide taxes equal to $500,000,000 to pay off the

amount immediately; or, if the $600,000,000 were borrowed.
we should have to provido taxes which would pay off the

amount over a period of 15 years. We should not, however.
bave additional taxes carried In each of the separate 10

Items of appropriation.

Mr. BYRNES, lluit Is what I wanted the Senator to

ay. "nien at the conclusion of a session, when all addi-
tional expenditures have been determined, a revenue bill

must be introduced to provide the necessary amount, or
authority must be glv«n to borrow?
Mr. TYDENGS. The Senator is correct.

Mr. ADAMS and Mr BARKLEY addressed the Chair.
The VICE PRESIDEa^. Does the Senator from Mary-

land yield: and if so, to whom?
Blr. TYDINGS. I think the Senator from Colorado rose

first. I yield to him, after which I shall be glad to yield to

the Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I desire to ask the Senator

from Maryland to make clear the coordination between
the House and the Senate in appropriation bills under his
plan. As we know, appropriation bills must originate in the
House of Representatives.

Mr. TYDINOS. That is true.

Mr. ADAMS. I desire to know what the function of the
-Benate would be, and how far the Senate Appropriations
Committee and the Senate as a body would be limited, under

^the Senator'i plan, in their independence of action.

Mr. TYDINOS. The Senate would have all the rlghta tt

DOW hat. The Houae would have all the rights It now haa.
The Houae would act first, and when its Budget was adopted
the Budget would come to us for approval. We could en-
large it or decreaae It, but if we enlarged it we should have
to appropriate additional sums. Obviously, however, if we
did enlarge it, the enlai-gement would not be good until the
House concurred in the increased appropriation.
Mr. ADAMS. That is, the Budget would be a separate

measure?
Mr. TYDINOS. The Budget would be a separate meas-

ure, and the fabric of the Oov«mment would be considered
as a whole. We would take the estimated income and
allocate It among the different departments according to
merit, whereas now there is absolutely no relationship be-
tween how much Is appropriated for the Army and how
much is appropriated for agriculture and how much is

appropriated for relief and how much Is appropriated for
the Navy The net result is that when we reach the end of
each session, we find a large deficiency created, without any
thought of where the money is to come from, and our usual
procedure Is then to authorize that the excess be borrowed
without any thought of how the debt will be paid.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

MaxTiand yield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. TYDINOS. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. Is there any real or necessary relatlon-
ihlp between the amount the Army may need an/j the
•mount agriculttue may need?

Mr. TYDINOS. Certainly.
Mr. BARKUT. Hofw can that relatiaosfalp be deter-

mined?
Mr. TYDDfOa. Let me ask the Senator la there any real

rrtattnnihtp In tlila own prrennal bodcet between the aoMunt

he provides for rent, for food, and for clothing and the sums
he may expend for the purchase of a Victrola or an automo-
bile? Naturally he is going to take care of the essentials

first and find out how much he has over for trimmings.

Mr. BARKTJgy "nie relationship between the various

items of my personal expenditures, of course, depends upon
my income and my credit.

Mr. TYDINOS. Of course, no personal reference was
intended.

Mr. BARKT.EY. I tmderstand: the Senator's question is

apropos.

I do not see how we can determine the needs for the Army
by determining first the needs of the farmer, or vice versa.

I do not see how we can determine how much of a Navy we
ought to have by first deciding how much the Bureau of

Forestry ought to get for the purpose of reforestation, or how
much ought to be approinlated for soil erosion, or for relief,

or for rivers and harbors, or for anything else.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President. I do not believe the Senator
understood me acciu^tely in regard to that matter. I do not
mean to say that the amount of assistance given to agricul-

ture will determine how large our Navy or Army ought to be.

What I am saying is that we have so much money to spend,
and we are sent here to spend it as wisely as we can in keep-
ing with the requirements of the people and the Nation as a
whole, and under the present system no thought is given to

the relationship between the amount of money spent for one
purpose and the amount of money spent for another purpose.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?

Mr. TYDINOS. I yield to the Senator.

Mr. BARKLEY. If I understaiMl the Senator's plan, it

contemplates one omnibus appropriation bill, brought in. fii^t,

by the Committee on Appropriations of the House, though
not necessarily, because there Is no law that requires that
apinxjprlation bills originate In the House. It ia customary,
and it is done, but they are not on the same basis with reve-
nue bills, which must originate in the House. But in order
to coordinate all the expenses and the amounts to be ^^t^M*4
to the various departments would it not be necessary to have
a single omnibus appropriation bill, in which would be allo-

cated to each department the amount to which the Com-
mittee on Appropriations decided it was entitled?

Mr. TYDINGS. That is true.

Mr. BARKLEY. And if the amount provided in the bill

went beyond the fiitlmsti il revenues—which are always esti-

mated and never absolutely certain—no matter what the
emergency might be. or what the status of the session might
be. that appropriation bill, if the amount carried in it ex-
ceeded the estimated Income for the year, would have to be
laid on a shelf until the process of imposing new taxes was
initiated in the House, or a bond issue was made to cover
the amount.
Mr. TYDINOS. The Senator was not in the Chamber, I

believe, when I explained the matter in beginning my re-
marks, and. because many other Senators are on the floor
now who were not here then. I shall take Just a moment to
go over what I said at the beginning.
Mr BARKLEY. I am sorry I was not here when the Sena-

tor b^an his remarks; I was delayed.

Mr. TYDINOS. The Budget estimates show the estimated
revenues for any particular year. Under the proposed jrian

the President would allocate the estimated revenues to all

the departments. Just as he does now. There would be no
change in that. The President would say. "We are going to
take in so much, and I recommend that it be expended in
the following way." "nie recommendation would come to
the Congress. I do not desire to go into aU the details as
to how it would be considered; I am merely immn»rirlng.
The recommendation would come to the Congress, and the
Congress could reduce the amount the President tm^ recom-
mended for any department. That is easy. But it could
not increase the amnimt he reooomkended for any depart-
ment without takhig from other departments a sofl&clent sum
to make op for the Increase to any particolar department.

Mr. BARKLEY. In that case then, if an appnprJIation
bill came to the Senate from the House and were reported
by the committee—and, if I am assuming coiiaetif , under
the Senator's plan it would have to be a single omnibus
appropriation bill instead of having a separate apiivopriation
for each department
Mr. TYDINGS. That is correct.

Mr. BARKLEY. Tliat omnibus aj^iropriation bfll would
come to the Senate. Let us assume it consumed all of the
estimated revenues for that year. Then the only thing left

for the Senate Committee on Ai^ropriations, or4ke Senate
itself, would be automatically to rubber-stamp tha alloca-
tions of the House, or change them in such way aa it might
see fit. But if making the changes, either in the committee
or on the floor of the Senate, involved an increase in the
expenditures beyond the estimated revenues, then ewwythlng
would have to be suspended in midair until we iMOt back
to the House in order to provide more taxes, or to secure
authorization for a bond issue.

Mr. TYDINGS. That is not correct.
Mr. BARKLEY. How could we deal with it? Bow could

we provide for an increase in taxes on the spur of the mo-
ment to take carr,' of an increase in expendituras without
going through the necessary legislative process?
Mr. TYDINGS. First of aU, the Senate could not Increase

the expenditures for any department over the mtlmntrd
revenues without flrst decreasing the expenditures of some
other department or departments in an amount sidBeient to
make up the increase.

In the event the Senate wished to increase the appuHJria-
tions beyond the total estimated revenues of the Govern-
ment, then it should provide the revenue to malDS up the
increase. Otherwise it would be appropriating money, flrst

of all, which it did not have; and. second, which It was not
bothering to get, passing on to some succeeding Cm^naB the
task of raising the money.
Mr. BARKLEY. This is a practical matter. Off course,

the Constitution and the rules of both bodies perMit Mem-
bers to offer amendments. Suppose we had under consid-
eration an appropriation bill which had allocated all the
money available to the various departments, the Mil came
on the floor of the Senate, and some Member of the Senate,
exercising his constitutional rights, representing his State,
offered an amendment which increased the amount of the
appropriation beyond the estimated revenues: tiMn what
would happen?
Mr. TYDINOS. Then he would have also to offer, with his

amendment, an amendment to cut down some particular
appropriation in order to make up the increase.
Mr. BARKLEY. Suppose the Senate were not willing to

cut down the other appropriation?
Mr. TYDINOS. Then the increase would not prerall.
Mr. BARKLEY. So that automaUcally any Senator would

be barred from voting for an increase in an appraiKlation,
no matter how great the emergency, because he-wottld be
automatically barred from increasing the revenues in order
to take care of It?

Mr. TYDINGS. No.
Mr. BARKLEY. We cannot increase the levenues
Mr. TYDINOS. The Senator asks me a qaestloOL. and

then, before I attempt to answer it, he assumes be knows
the answer, so wtiat is the use asking the questlonT If the
Senator desires to debate this matter In his own tiase, I shall
be glad to yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. I do not wish to take the Seoator off the
floor.

Mr. TYDINOS. The Senator asks me a questton; and
when I attempt to answer it. he proceeds to state wbuat he
assumes to be the correct answer.
Mr. BARKLEY. No; I am trying to make my ^nestlon a

little more understandable, so that the Senator may answer
it a little more intelligently.

Mr. TYDINOS. I beg the Senator's pardon.
Mr. BARKLEY. I now yield to the Senator for the an-

swer he contemplated in the beginning.

Mr. TYDINOS. First of all, the Congress ought not to
appropriate more money than the estimated revenues of the
Government, as a general proposition, without raising new
taxes to provide money with which to pay those appropria-
tions, on the one hand; and, if new taxes are inadvisable,
then it should authorize the borrowing of the money and
make the taxes gentler by providing for repayment over a
period of 15 years instead of unmediately.

I stick to my premise, that no one ought to seek to have
more money appropriated than the estimated revenues of
the Government by offering an amendment to any particu-
lar appropriation bill, unless he can succeed in decreasing
the appropriation for some item which has not merit equal
to that which he attempts to insert in the bill by way of
increase. In other words, we must cut our cloth to fit the
individual to be clothed. That is, the Budget of the United
States ought to cont«nplate the estimated revenues and how
those revenues can be wisely spent. Any policy which leaves
the door open to promiscuous appropriations without regard
to how much may be available for expenditure or where the
money is to come from is not good business.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?

Mr. TYDINGS. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. In the instance which I cited, which is
not at all fantastic, under the Senator's plan, where the
Executive has allocated all of the estimated revenues, and an
appropriation bill comes into the Senate from the Commit-
tee on ApprtHJriatlons, and some Senator offers an amend-
ment which would result in exceeding the estimated revenue,
what would happen at that stage of the proceedings?
Mr. TYDINOS. Ttie Senator will not allow me to drive

home the point that the Senator who offers an amendment
to increase an appropriation over and above the revenue
must always offer an amendment to reduce the appropria-
tion for some other item in an amoimt sufficient to make up
for the increase.

Let us take a concrete example: We will assume there is

an item of $10,000 for new machine guns in the War De-
partment appropriation bill, that branch of the Budget, and
that Senators feel that $20,000 ought to be appropriated for
cannon, and only $15,000 are appropriated. The amendment
of a Senator who so thought would then read: 'To strike out
'$10,000 for machine guns' and to insert '$5,000'. and to
strike out '$15,000 for cannon' and to Insert '$20,000.'

"

The question whether we ought to spend the money for
one thing or another Is the deciding factor. The Senate
then must consider whether It desires to eliminate some item
in order to provide for some other item which may be better,
in Its opinion; but It cannot keep on adding and adding and
adding when there is no money in the Federal Treasury to
pay for the Increases.

Mr. BARKLEY. Suppose the Senate declines to reduce
the appropriation?

Mr. TYDINGS. It cannot; under the law it would be
automatic.

Mr. BARKLEY. If I offered an amendment to increase
an appropriation
Mr. TYDINOS. It would not be good unless It carried

with it provision for a decrease of some other appropriation.
Mr. BARKLEY. Under the Senator's plan. I would have

to offer simultaneously an amendment reducing the apiM*o-
priation for some other department. Suppose the Senate
declines to reduce the other appropriation. Then where do
I stand?
Mr. TYDINOS. The Sezuitor loses.

Mr. BARKT.EY. In other words, I am automatically barred
from presenting an emergency matter for the consideration
of the Senate.

Mr. TYDINGS. Oh, no; the Senator may present it 60
times. The Senator may vary the amount, but the Senate
will be the ultimate arbiter as to whether or not the Item the
Senator desires to insert is more worthwhile than the Item
for which he desires to reduce the total appropriation.

i .
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Mr. BARKLEY. It seems to me tluit makes every Member
ot the Senate an automaton, to be controlled by the Appro-
priations Committee, and he is even denied the right to offer

an amendment, no matter how emergent the need for an
appropriation may be.

Mr. TYDINOS. No; Mr. President, that Is not true.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. TYDINGS. I yield.

Mr BYRNES. I again direct the attention of the Senator

to the question I asiced a moment ago. Assume the enact-

ment by the Congress ol a law providing for the apiMXjpria-

tion of $300,000,000 to relieve drought conditions in the West.

The Senator s statement, as I understood it. was that if such

an enactment of the Congress were approved by the Presi-

dent, it would be necessary for the Congress before adjourn-

ment to provide the necessary revenue to cover the total

appropriations. With that In mind. I desire to call the atten-

tion of the Senator to the fact that existing law provides,

whether the Executive complies with it ov not, that with the

submission of the Budget, if the estimated receipts for the

ensuing fiscal ]rear contained in the Budget on the basis of

laws existing at the time of its transmittal, plus the estimated

amount m the Treasury at the close of the fiscal year, are

less than the estimated expenditures submitted by him in the

Budget, the Executive must make recommendation to the

Congress for new taxes, loans, or other appropriate action to

meet the estimated deficiency: and if it appears that the

enactments of the Congress thereafter will create deficiencies,

and the President submits to the Congress estimates for

deficiency appropriations, he must at the same time submit
to the Congress recommendations for revenues to provide the

funds to cover such deficiency appropriations or recommend
loans for the purpose.

I now ask what change there would be in existing law under
the plan proposed by the Senator other than the provision

which the Senator says must be made before adjournment.
Would he provide that the Congress could not adjourn until

it had provided the revenue, or how could we force the action
which is really contemplated by the existing law?
Mr. TYDINGS. I will say to the Senator from South Caro-

lina that the point he has just raised is provided for in the
Joint resolution as presented. It would not change the Pres-
ident's fimctions at all. If the President should recommend
that we appropriate more money than would be available

to the Treasury, he would have to suggest a method of
providmg for it, either through the medium of a loan or
through the medium of new taxation. That stays just the
same. What I am speaking of is that when the Budget Is

adopted, and we allocate all our estimated revenues among
the various dep«trtments, if by reason of some subsequent
legislation, more money Is appropriated than our estimated
revenues, we may authorize that It be borrowed, in which
case It wiU have to be amortized over a period of 15 years
K> as to make the taxation not burdensome, or we may pro-
vide that it shall be paid off by imposing an Immediate tax.
Mt BYRNES. Will the Senator again yield?
Mr. TYDINGS. In just a moment, Mr. President.
What I un first of all trying to make clear to the Senator

and to the Senate is that at present in appropriating money
for one department no consideration is given to the other
departments. How do we prepare the Army bill? How do
we prepare the Navy bill? We call on the Navy ofBciaLs to
come before us, and we call on the Army officials to come
before us. They tell us their needs, and we give them what
we think they ought to have. There is no reference to how
much we have to spend for everything the Government does.
Only in a remote way is consideraUon given by the Appro-
priations Committee at that time to anything except the
Navys needs. We may make the appropriation for the Navy
two or three million dollars more than it asks, or even hall
a billion dollars more.
Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President. I recognize that statement

as part of the Senator's general statement. Will the Senator
yield further?
Mr. TYDINGS. In Just a moment, Mr. President. What

1 am attempting to do is to provide for consideration of the

manner in which the Government's money shall be divided

among the different departments in relation to each other.

Mr. BYRNES. I understand the Senator's iH^positiaa

with respect to that matter, but I wish to ask him a question.

Mr. TYDINOS. I may say that that is the practice in

Great Britain.

Mr. BYRNES. I so imderstaud.
Mr. TYDINOS. It is a very wise practice, and results in

a great national debate in Great Britain as to whether or

not the army or the navy or agriculture or shipping gets

more of the national revenue than is its fair share when the

various emergencies are considered.

Mr. BYRNES. Let me call the attention of the Senator
to what he has just said. He has assumed that we have
had the Budget submitted to us, that allotments under It

have been made, and that there have been enactments of

Congress demanding additional ex[>endltures requiring addi-
tional revenue, llie President, imder existing law, must rec-

ommend to the Congress
Mr. TYDINGS. I have all that in the Joint resolution-

Mr. BYRNES. If In certain cases the Congress does not
now provide revenues, how can the Coogress be forced to do
so under the plan proposed by the Senator from Maryland?
Mr. TYDINOS. The proposal is not worth anything unless

when it becomes law it is adhered to.

Mr. ROBINSON rose.

Mr. TYDINOS. I should like to make a further state-

ment in the short while remaining. I know the Senator
from Arkansas is anxious to have this debate wound up
as quickly as possible.

Mr. ROBINSON. No. Mr. President: I did not rise for
that purpose.

Mr. TYDINOS. I thought the Senator did.

Mr. ROBINSON. But I did rise for the purpose of sub-
mitting another practical question to the Senator. With
many of the statements he has made I am in hearty accord.
I wish to ask him a question, however. Does he not see
the practical difficulty in operating the plan embraced In
his Joint resolution growing out of the requirement in the
Constitution that all bills for raising revenue must originate
in the House of Representatives? That, by practice and
precedent, has been construed to include tax bills and loans.
With that in mind, assume that the Hoiise should pass

an omnibus appropriation bill allotting all the revenue,
and that the Senate, with the expectation that additional
revenues would be provided, should increase the aggregate
amount of the »—«"f— bill substantially, say by half a
billion dollars, so as to make it a question of practical im-
portance. Suppose that in the conference the House. t)eing

oppoMd. we assume, to increasing taxes or making a new
loan, diould resist the Senate amendment: but, in order to
prevent a total failure of legislation, ."tuppose then* also
should happen what we know usually occurs in connection
with large appropriation bills—namely, that some compro-
mise should be effected, or an agreement reached, and that
the bill should actually appropriate $250,000,000 in excess
of the estimated revenues. The proposed Jcant resolution

—

and. for that matter, existing lecMMon—would impose
upon someone the obligation of initiating additional legis-
lation to provide the funds required to meet the deficit
thus created.

Assuming, however, that there is no power to compel the
exercise of the authority to appropriate public money—

I

think the precedents are to the effect that there Is practi-
cally no limitation on tt. and neither is there any enforceable
method of compelling the exercise of what is necessarily a
discretion in the legislative branch of the Oovemment

—

suppose that the House of Representatives should fail to
imtiate the necessary legislation to provide for the deficit.
The Senate could not do it, because the ConsUtution forbids
it to do so. What would result, then, with respect to the
Budget? The Budget would again be out of balance by the
same old process that Is now in vogue.
Mr. TYDINGS. The Senator. I think, overlooks the fact

that if the Senate should increase the appropriations by
$250,000,000 or $500,000,000. in the plan envisaged the acUon

in the

yield

would not be official until the House should
Senate increase.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the
fiirther?

Mr. TYDINOS. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Of course I did not overlook that point.
I discussed it. I assume that will happen which «e all know
happens here when we pass almost every tmpoxtaut apiiro-
priation. Sharp differences exist between the two Houses.
The Senate wants an appropriation. The Hooae does not
want It. In order to prevent the failure of legldstion, con-
ferees agree, and the respective bodies adopt the conference
report, and it becomes law. There is no other way of get-
ting an agreement when a difference exists. Ibe Senate
thinks the House ought to initiate legislation neoessary to
provide the additional revenues. The House, howerer, says,
"That is our function; and, notwithstanding the fact that
you have added a large amount to this general apiiropriation
bill, and we have agreed to it in order to prevent the failure
of legislation, we do not know of any source from which this
additional fund properly can be obtained." In any event, I
am assuming that no legislation is actually iisunril on the
subject. I simply point out that we are right back where we
started, and we have a failure to keep the Budget balanced.
There is no way under the Constitution, that I know of,

whereby such a condition can be avoided if the Congress
appropriates money in excess of the aggregate amount of
the reveniie.

Mr. TYDINGS. I appreciate the observation made by the
Senator from Arkansas, and the way I should Uke to answer
at the moment is that, in considering a plan to try to put,
according to my way of seeing it. some order Into Govern-
ment finance. I realize that there are many barriers and
obstacles to any plan that may be reduced to paper. It was
my thought, however, that if the plan were aoimd, the
obstacles and barriers could be eliminated. One of ttiem has
been presented by the Senator from Arkansas In a very perti-
nent observation ; but I still hold to the belief that the plan
Itself, after proper study, can overcome the obstacles that
stand in its way and that the Nation would stand to profit by
its adoption.

I do not mean to say that this Is the last word. Of course,
the committee would find many Imperfections hi the pro-
posal, and they would propose many changes. I retom, how-
ever, to the premise that Congress ought not to expend more
money than is represented by the receipts of the Govern-
ment unless tt raises new revenue or provides a bond issue
with proper amortization requirements. That is what every
business in the country does; and the fact that we are the
leading and greatest business, the one that handles the most
money, is no reason why we should not profit by the excel-
lent business administrations that have been caiTiSd on by
lesser concerns and interests.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Maryland yield to the Senator from Virginia? ^

Mr. TYDINGS. I yield.

Mr. GLASS. May I ask the Senator from Maxyland what
the Budget Bureau is for?

Mr. TYDINGS. The Budget Bureau is to estfaaate the
probable revenues and to allocate them generally m^nnng the
different departments.
Mr. GLASS. And to determine which are the worthiest

items.

Mr. TYDINGS. To determine Which are worthy; bat I do
not want
Mr. GLASS. It looks as if the Senator wants OoMzess to

go into the budgetary business.

Mr. TYDINGS. I do not want the Budget BurCMI to de-
termine for me which are the worthiest items. I do not
think they have the right to determine in a democratic
form of government which are the wcMthlest itemai
Mr. GLASS. They do not determine the matter. They

simply reach a conclusion after investigation and Bsake their
recommendations to Congress. It is then for OOBCess to

determine whether their recommendation shall be accepted
or rejected.

Mr. TYDINGS. Exactly, and that Is what I would still

have done, except that I would have the Congress give
more thought to relative appropriations and not take them
up separately without any regard to whether a third or
fourth or fifth of the mcmey used for certain purposes was
more needed for some other department or activity.
Mr. GLASS. Is not that exactly what is done? It seems

to me that the Appropriations Committee alwajrs have in
mind a complete view and review of proposed appropria-
tions and the revenue available to meet such appropriations.
Mr. TYDINGS. Under the Senator's guidance the Senate

Appropriations Committee. I think, has tried to scrutinize
every Item, and I am not in any way reflecting on the
splendid work the Senator and his committee have done.
What I pointed out, however, was that I thought the Sen-
ator's labors would be somewhat facilitated if the responsi-
bility were imposed on Congress of not appropriating more
money than was available to the Treasury and going about
it in a businesslike way.
Mr. GLASS. The Congress does not seem to be adverse

to taking the responslbihty of appropriating more money
than it has.

Mr. TYDINGS. No: but I should like to correct that evil
by providing that If the revenue Is not available the Con-
gress shall raise the money which it is going to spend.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President
Mr. TYDINGS. I wish to apologize to the Senator from

Texas, because he has risen several times tuid I have not
had an opportunity to sdeld to him.
Mr. CONNALLY. That Is perfectly satisfactory. The

Senator from Texas has not much seniority here: he is a
very humble Member and is glad to be }rielded to imder any
circumstances.
Mr. TYDINGS. The Senator from Texas makes up In

ability whatever he may lack in seniority.
Mr. CONNALLY. I thank the Senator. I have a very

high regard for his conceptions of free government and con-
stitutional processes, but I wish to suggest to him that the
control of the purse goes right back to the beginnings of
parliamentary government. Whenever the Senator makes
It harder for Congress to control aj^ropriations he Is mak-
ing it easier for other departments to run the Oovemment.
Mr. TYDINGS. I appreciate what the Senator says.
Mr. CONNALLY. Ihe ccmtrol of appropriations involves

not simply their grant but their refusal, and I should be very
reluctant to vote for any sort of a measure which would
limit the absolute power of the Congress to appropriate
money for any purpose at any time it wants to. I did not
vote in the other House many years ago for the so-called
Budget bill limiting the right of Congress to appropriate s\ib-

ject to some Uttle bureau which sits in the Treasury Depart-
ment. One almost has to go there on hands and knees and
wear out his vest on the floor in order to get for Congress
the right to make an appropriation. I have high regard
for the Senator, but I must challenge his philosophy when
he seeks to set up more barriers and make it more difficult

for the representatives of the people who own the purse to
handle the purse anyway they want to handle It. It is one
of the glories of democracy that it has the right and power,
if It wants to do so. to act as a damned fool [laughter], and
if Congress spends more money than it should, the people
back home, if they are wise, will retire us.

Mr. TYDINOS. Mr. President, the Senator Intimated that
under this proposal, if adopted. Congress perhaps could not
reduce the appropriations provided for any department.
There is nothing in the Joint resolution to prevent the
Congress from taking all appropriations away from any de-
partment without enacting a taxation or any other kind of
measure. The only barrier here proposed is that Congress
may not appropriate more money than there is in the
Trtasury without providing how at some time In the future
It Is going to pay the bill. If that be heresy then, of course.
I am guilty of that crime. To me it is just good common
sense.

#
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I am noi fo enthralled with any legislative body m to feel

that It baa not some imperfections and that certain checks

and balances are not good things for It; and I believe that

one of those checks and one of those balances Is the pro-

vlskm that the Congress ought not willy- nilly to appropriate

money without any thought of pay day. because my experi-

ence here has been that everybody is more willing to ap-

propriate than to tax; but there must be the 'Siamese twins'

sometimes somewhere along the road.

Mr. McKELLAR and Mr. ADAMS addressed the Chah*.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Maryland yield; and If so. to whom?
Mr. TYDINGS. I yield first to the Senator from Tennes-

see, and then I will yield to the Senator from Colorado.

Mr. McKELLAR. I wish to suggest to the Senator a very

practical difficulty. iS It seems to me. to carrying out his plan.

Mr. TYDINGS. Let me interrupt the Senator to say now.

as I said to our leader, that I do not mean to say that the

plan I have drawn wlU not have to be amended or abridged

or. perhaps, rewritten. It would be impossible for me to

visualize all the situations which a comniilttee hearing would

ttUdt. I am simply adhering to a plan which would set up

a procedure to make appropriations conform to Income, on

the one hand, with all the picture of the Government's needs

being considered, and. if more money should be needed, then

to require Congress to provide it either by new taxation

immediately or by a loan, which would subsequently be

retired.

Mr McKELLAR. I think the Senator's views about that

matter are very important just at this time, tmt it strikes me
that there are a good many practical reasons why his varo-

posal could not be put Into force. One of those reasons is

that oftentimes, as the Senator knows, a great deal of legis-

lation Is enacted Just at the close of a session of Congress. A
great many bills authorizing appropriations are passed at the

last moment, and. sometimes, after the two Houses have
acreed on a final suUoumment resolution, bills authorizing

enormous or very considerable appropriations are passed.

After such appropriations have been authorized it is the

duty of the Appropriations Committee to report an appro-
priation of the money. It seems to me that It would be very

dlfBcult under our present system, at any rate, without
changing it entirely, to adopt a scheme such as the Senator

very learnedly suggests. It seems to me it would be very

dlfBcult to do It for the practical reason that in the last days

of the session so many new appropriations are authorized

that it would be impossible for Congress to take care cf them.
Mr TYDINGS. I realize that objection, but I do not think

It is paramount at all. I may say to the Senator I do not

like referring to my own State, but we hare this system in

Maryland: We have a constitutional provl-^lon under which
the State cannot borrow money for a period of more than IS

years, and when money is borrowed it is necessary to provide

the taxes to amortize the loan. We have the budget system
for the dilTerent departments, and the budget is considered
as a whole. As a result, during the depression I think Mary-
land's credit was higher than that of any other State in the

Union, at one time, if not now. The first reason was that
we were compelled by law to allocate moneys with relativity

with reference to the different departments; and the second
reason was that we could not be prodigal and appropriate
money without any thought of pay day. There Is no diffi-

culty In this proposal at all which the Congress cannot
overcome.

I think our present policy of having deficits without any
provision as to how they are to be paid could conceivably, if

carried over a longer period of years than our recent depres-
sion happened to last, bring the country to a very serious
crisis, whereas if we had provided in ""'^^^g these huge
outlays a gradual system of taxation which would eventually
overtake the appropriations and liquidate them, we would
hare forestalled possible trouble. Who knew that the depres-
sion would begin to subside when it did commence to do so?
Who could say that it would not run for 20 years? Is there
a Senator in this body who will assume for a moment that we
could for a period of 20 years have kept the pace we had set

at one time? Is it not wise to protect the credit of the Got-

emment, to look forward to the day when difficulties which

cannot be foreseen shall arise rather than to say. "Oh, well,

we got out of the last depression and that old system is good

enough'? Who knows, with the condition in which the world

is. what the future has in store?

I say it will be a good day when the Congress cannot

appropriate more money than is available from the income

of the Government without providing the means to make
up the excess appropriations either through a bond issue,

to be liquidated gradually, or by new taxation levied simul-

taneously with the excess appropriations.

If a war should break out in Europe tomorrow and sweep

over and engulf the whole world, closing down our foreign

trade, taking away the markets from our people, and relief

should become a necessity or our policy of neutrality should

fail, are we to have no checks and no balances at all on

governmental finances? Are we to assume, because we are

rich and blessed, there is no top and no bottom to the

largesses of Congress? No man would agree to that for a

moment, for. as the old colored woman told the lawyer, she

would pay him $100 as soon as she got out of Jail and then

forgot to pay it. so it Is with people who are in distress;

so it Is with our country.

Having passed through a depression, do we think one will

never come again? It is Just as sure to come again as the

sun is to rise and set. I care not whether Democrats or

Republicans nm the Government for the next 100 years,

because there are certain forces and events In mankind's

experiences which no government can foresee or guard
against. The elements themselves may create an unfavor-

able condition, foreign countries may create such a condi-

tion, and the government is wise which runs its business

so that, so far as human Ingenuity can foresee, no crisis

shall arise which it is not prepared to meet.

My thought is that the Government receipts ought to be

estimated as a whole and allocated among the respective

departments in accordance with the needs of the Nation.

If those receipts are not great enough and more money has
to be appropriated for emergent items, then either inmie-

dlate new taxes should be levied to raise the additional

amount or, if the money is borrowed, a more gradual system
of taxation with which to pay interest and provide amortiza-

tion should be set up. so that the Government would always

be conducting its business on a sound basis, and the needy
and the distressed, the agriculturisLs or labor or industry

that might need aid. would always find the Government's
credit stable and able to provide it.

This system has been in vogue in my own State for many
decades. It has worked admirably, I do not believe any
student of finance or economics will say that at present the

best business administraUon surrounds the appropriation of

public money. Certainly we appropriate and postpone tbe
day of taxation. Sometime we might postpone it too long
when returning conditions of prosperity are too long de-
layed, and then we would find a capital levy or almost con-
fiscatory taxes our only alternative.

We cannot destroy wealth twice. We can only destroy It

once. Therefore it is my thought, now the worst of the de-
pression is behind us and we have emerged from this dark
period, that It Is the time to put our finances in such shape
that when another one shall come we shall be In a stronger
position to weather the storm and carry the Government's
financial credit and position to a safe harbor.
Mr. ADAMS Mr. President, I wish to ask a question of

the Senator from Maryland if he will permit me.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. E)oes the Senator from

Maryland yield to the Senator from Colorado?
Mr. TYDINGS. I shall be glad to yield, although I win

say to the Senator from Colorado that I do not wish to
transgress further on the time of the Senate because I think
the leader on our side has some business he wishes to have
transacted.

Mr. ADAMS. The matter Is of some very considerable Im-
portance. I happen to come also from a State which has
In its constitution and in its laws the game fiscal policies

that Maryland has adopted. I am familiar with a plm very
similar to that which the Senator from Maryland Htanlts in
reference to our local State government, our dtle^ ^**^ ova
counties. They apply the budget sjrstem and an MllBate of
revenues. In the State at Colorado the legislature la limited
by constitutional provlsi<Mi to the effect that an ^piropria-
tlon In excess of revenue is void. In other wordi^ In my
State we cannot appropriate money validly In aneas of
Income.

Mr. TYDINGS. That is also true of Maryland.
Mr. ADAMS. The thought I wanted to suggest. Mlowlng

the line of suggestion made by the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. RoBiKsoN], and also the Senator from South Garolina
IMr. Byrnes], Is how could we make the pU^n wiiiHwy and
effective, assimiing it to be sound.
The Senator starts with an estimate; that is, he proposes

to bind Congress by the estimates of revenuf^s to be made
by the executive departznent. lliat is the prenlae. Of
course, that is not binding upon the Congress. It voold be
a matter of Congress in good faith following the sunestion.
If Congress should now adopt the Budget, and at a subse-
quent day should make an appropriation in exoett tt that
Budget, it would be exercising authority which 'rgaBT would
supersede the prior statute.

My question is whether it is not necessary, if m are to
put the plan in effective operation, to do so not kv^atatute
but by a constitutional provision?
Mr, TYDINGS. I think the Senator's suggesttoo Is one

that may well be considered in connection with the Joint
resolution.

I shall conclude what I have to say by restating that I
realize the plan I have here proposed is not peihstfis the
plan which would evolve out of the committee heatings. I

do believe it is a basis for proper consideration, and that
such consideration would bring forth a workable plan of
great benefit to the people and the Government.

I now introduce the Joint resolution and ask that it be
referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without obJecttOB, the

joint resolution will be received and referred as indloated.
Tlie Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 36) to provide for a bal-

anced Budget was read twice by Its title and referrtd to the
Committee on Appropriations.

RKORGAinzATIOIf Of EXXCtrrXVK OSPAXTICIirTS (8. MW. MO. 8)

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the BHiate a
message from the President of the United States. wUdi was
read, as follows:

^To the Conore»t of the United Statet:
I address this message to the Congress as one whobM had

experience as a legislator, as a stibordlnate in an gHHiitlve
department, as the chief executive of a State, and M «ne on
whom, as President, the constitutional responsiblltty fOr the
whole of the executive branch of the QoverDment htm lain
for 4 years.

Now that we are out of the trough of the lUiirolm. the
time has come to set our house in order. The adiBftitetra-

tlve management of the Government needs nylMiiilliiM
We are confronted not alone by new activities, aont «f them
temporary in character, but also by the growth at tte work
of the Government matching the growth of the NatfOB over
more than a generation.

Except for the enactment of the Budget and Acoomtlng
Act of 1921. no extensive change in management haa oc-
curred since 1913. when the Department of lAbor WM astab-
Ushed. The executive strticture of the Govemmeo^ li sadly
out of date. I am not the first President to repoct to the
Congress that antiquated machinery stands in th* wiqr of
effective administration and of adequate cantrcl by Ite Con-
gress, llieodore Roosevelt. William H. Taft, WoodlOV Wil-
son, and Herbert Hoover made repeated but not wtaollf suc-
cessful efforts to deal with the problem. Committas of the
Congress have also rendered distinguished servlet to the
Nation through their efforts from time to time to print the
way to Improvement of governmental manaccBMOt and
organization.

The opportunity and the need for action now comes to
you and to me. If we have faith in our republican form of
government and in the ideals upon which it has rested for
150 years, we must devote ourselves energetically and coura-
geously to the task of making that government efficient.
The great stake In efficient democracy is the stake of the
common man.

In these troubled years of world history a self-government
cannot long survive unless that government is an effective
and efficient agency to serve mankind and carry out the will
of the Nation. A government without good management is
a house builded on sand.
In striving together to make our Government more effi-

cient, you and I are taking up in our generation the battle
to preserve that freedom of self-government which our fore-
fathers fought to establish and hand down to us. Tliey
struggled against tyranny, against nonrepresentative con-
trols, against government by birth, wealth, or class against
sectionalism. Our struggle now is against confusion, against
ineffectiveness, against waste, against Inefficiency. This bat-
tle, too, must be won, unless it is to be said that in our
generation national self-government broke down and was
frittered away in bad management.

Will it be said "democracy was a great dream but it could
not do the job"? Or shall we here and now, without fur-
ther delay, make it our business to see that our American
democracy is made efficient so that it will do the Job that
is required of it by the events of our time?

I know your answer, and the answer of the Nation, be-
cause, after all, we are a practical people. We know good
management in the home, on the farm, and in business, big
and little. If any nation can find the way to effective gov-
ernment, it should be the American people through their
own democratic institutions.

Over a year ago it seemed to me that this problem of ad-
ministrative management of the executive branch of the
Government should be a major order of business of this ses-
sion of the Congress. Accordingly, after extended discus-
sions and negotiations, I appointed a Committee on Adminis-
trative Management to examine the whole problem broadly
and to suggest for my guidance and your consideration a
comprehensive and balanced program for dealing with the
overhead organization and management of the executive
branch as it is established under the Constitution.
The Committee has now completed its work, and I transmit

to you its report. "Administrative Management In the Gov-
ernment of the United States." I have examined this report
carefully and thoughtfully, and am convinced that it is a
great document of permanent importance. I think that the
general program presented by the Committee is adequate,
reasonable, and practical, and that it furnishes the basis for
immediate action. The broad facts are known; the need
is clear: what is now required is action.

The Committee on Administrative Blanagement points out
that no enterpnlse can operate effectively if set up as is the
Government today. There are over 100 separate depart-
ments, boards, commissions, corporations, authorities, agen-
cies, and activities through which the work of the Govern-
ment is being carried on. Neither the President nor the
Congress can exercise effective supervision and direction over
such a chaos of establishments, nor can overlapping, dupli-
cation, and contradictory policies be avoided.
The Committee has not spared me; it says, what has been

common knowledge for 20 years, that the President cannot
adeqiiately handle his responsibilities; that he is overworked;
that it is humanly impossible, under the system which we
have, for him fully to carry out his constitutional duty as
Chief Executive because he is ovenn^elmed- with minor de-
tails and needless contacts arising directly from the bad
organization and equipment of the Government. I can tes-

tify to this. With my predecessors, who have said the same
thing over and over again, I plead guilty.

The i^ain fact is that the present organization and equip-
ment of the executive branch of the Government defeats tho
constitutional intent that there be a single responsible Chief
Executive to coordinate and manage the departments and
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meOfitiita in accordance with the laws enacted by the Con-

fix Under these condlUons the Government cannot be

thoroughly effective in working, under popular control, for

the common ^ood.

The committee does not spare the Comptroller General for

hl8 failure to give the Congress a prompt and complete audit

each year, totally independent of administration, as a meana

of holding the Executive truly to account: nor for his uncon-

stitutional assumption of executive power; nor for the fail-

ure to keep the accoxinting system of the Government up to

date to serve as the basis of information, management, and

control.

The Committee crtticixes the use of boards arul commis-

sions in admmistration, condemns the careless use of "cor-

poratjona • as governmental instrumentaliUes. and points out

that the pracUce ol creating independent regulatory com-

miMlons, who perform administraUve work in addition to

jodlclai work, threatens to develop a "fourth branch" of the

Government, for which there is no sanction in the Consti-

tuUon. Nor does the Committee spare the inadequacy of the

civil -service system.

To meet this situation and bring our administrative man-

agement up to date the Committee presents an integrated

five-point program, which you will find set out in its report.

It includes theje major recommendations:

First. Expand the White House staff so that the President

may have a sufilcient group of able assistants in his own

ofnce to keep him in closer and easier touch with the wide-

spread affairs of adralnLstratlon, and to make the speedier

clearance of the knowledge needed for Executive decLsion.

Second. Strengthen and develop the managerial agencies

of the Oovernn-.ent, ptu-ticularly those dealing with the

Budget and efllciency research, with personnel and with

planning, as management arms of the Chief Executive.

Third. Extend the merit system upward, outward, and

downward to cover practically ail non-policy-determimng

posts: reorganize the civil-service «3^tem as a part of man-
agement under a single, responsible adnunistrator : and cre-

ate a citizen board to serve as the watchdog of the merit

system, and Increase the salaries of key posts throughout

the service so that the Government may attract and hold in

a career service men and women of ability and character.

Fourth. Overhaul the 100 independent agencies, adminis-

trations, authorities, boards, and commissions, and place

them by Executive order within one or the other of the fol-

lowing IS major executive departments: State. Treasury.

War. Justice. Post OfDce. Navy, Conservation, Agriculture,

Commerce. Labor, Social Welfare, and Public Works; and

place upon the Executive continuing responsibility for the

maintenance of effective organization.

Fifth Establish accountability of the Executive to the

Congress by providing a genuine independent post-audit of

all fiscal transactions by an auditor general, and restore to

the Executive complete responsibility for accounts and cm-
rent transactions.

As you will see. this program rests solidly upon the Con-

stitution and upon the American way of doing things. There

is nothing in It which is revolutionary, as every element is

drawn from our own experience, either In government or

large-scale business.

I endorse this program and feel confident that It will com-

mend itself to you aiso with your knowledge of government,

and to the vast majority of the citizens of the country who
want and believe in efficient self-government.

No Important advance can be made toward the major

objectives of the program without the passage by the Con-

gress of the necessary legislation.

It will be necessary to provide for the establishment of two

new departments, a department of social welfare and a de-

partment of public works, for the assignment by the Presi-

dent of all the miscellaneotis activities to the 12 major
departments thus provided, for reorganization of the civil-

service system, for modernizing and strengthening the

managerial agencies of the Executive, and for making the

Executive more strictly accountable to the Congress. By the

creation of two new departments nearly 100 agencies now
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not under regular departments can be consolidated as to

their administrative functions under a total of 12 regular

departments of the Government.

The remaining elements of the five-point program, though

they must await your action on the basic legislation, may
be initiated through appropriations and Executive orders.

In placing this program before you I realize that It will

be said that I am recommending the Increase of the powers

of the Presidency. This is not true. The Presidency aa

established in the Constitution of the United States has aU

of the powers that are required. In spite of timid souls in

1787 who feared effective Government the Presidency waa

established as a single strong chief executive office in which

was vested the entire executive power of the National Govern-

ment, even as the legislative power was placed in the Con-

gress and the judicial in the Supreme Court. What I am
placing before you is not the request for more power, but

for the tools of management and the authority to distribute

the work so that the President can effectively discharge

those powers which the Constitution now places upon him.

Unless we are prepared to abandon this Important part of

the Constitution, we must equip the Presidency with author-

ity commensurate with his responsibilities under the Consti-

tution.

•nie Committee on Administrative Management, after a

careful examination of recent attempts to reorganize the

Government and of State reorganizations carried out so

ably by Gov. Frank O. Lowden in Illinois. Gov. Alfred E.

Smith In New York, Gov. Harry F. Byrd In Virginia,

Gov. William Tudor Gardiner in Maine, and by other

Governors, accepts the view held by my distinguished prede-

cessors that the detailed work of reorganization is, as Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt said over 30 years ago. "essen-

tially executive in its nature." The Committee accordingly

recommends that reorganization should be a continuing duty

and authority of the Chief Executive on the basis of stand-

ards set by the Congress. To make this safe, the Committee
insists, however, that the Congress keep a watchful eye upon
reorganization both through the aimual Budget and through

the maintenance of strict executive accountability to the

Congress under the independent audit of all financial trans-

actions by an auditor general. Under the proposed plan

the Congress must by law establish the major departments

and determine In advance the general principles which shall

guide the President In distributing the work of the Govern-
ment among these departments, and In this task the Presi-

dent is to act on the basis of careful research by the Bureau
of the Budget and after conference with those primarily

affected. Reorganization is not a mechanical task, but a
human task, because Government is not a machine, but a
living organism. With these clear safeguards, and in view

of our past muddling with reorganization, one cannot but

accept the logic and wisdom of the recommendations.

I would not have you adopt this five-point program, how-
ever, without realizing that this represents an important step

In American history. If we do this, we reduce from over 100

down to a dozen the operating executive agencies of the

Government, and we bring many little bureaucracies under
broad coordinated democratic authority.

But in so doing we shall know that we are going back to the

Constitution and giving to the executive branch modem tods

of management and an up-to-date organization which will

enable the Government to go forward efficiently. We can
prove to the world that American government la both demo-
cratic and effective.

In this program I invite your cooperation and pledge

myself to deal energetically and promptly with the executive

responsibilities of reorganization and administrative man-
agement when you shall have made this possible by th«
necessary legislation.

Fraioojw D. Roosrrn.*.

Thx Whtte Housz. January 12, 1937.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Presi-

dent's message, and the accompanying report of the Presi-

dent's Committee on Administrative Management in the
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Executive Branch of the Government of the XTntled States,
be printed as a public document.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without obJeetlBB. it Is so

ordered
; and, without objection, the message and tbe accom-

panying report will lie on the table.

EXEMPTION FROM TAX OT INAUGXTSAL ADMISSION

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I ask the Chair to lay before the
Senate for reading House Joint Resolution 106.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Boutte the

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 106) to exempt from the tax on
admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-
thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the
occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect In Janu-
ary 1937. which was read the first time by its title and the
second time at length, as follows:

. Resolved, etc.. That all amormts paid for admission tickets sold
by authority of the (Committee on Inaugural CeremoBlas of the
Inauguration of the President-elect in January 1937. said commit-
tee to be appointed with the approval of the Presldent-dact. ahaU
be exempt from the tax on admissions Imposed by MeUoa 500 of
the Revenue Act of 1926, as amended. aU the net prooMdi from the
•ale of said tickets to be donated by the said oommlttM to charity.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, a few days ago Bemte Joint
Resolution 18 was passed by the Senate. Tte measure
which has today come over frc«n the House is testually the
same as the Senate joint resolution. I move tliat the
Senate proceed to the immediate consideration of Ibe House
joint resolution.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objeettan?
There being no objection, the joint resolution was con-

sidered, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and
passed.

KXXCUnVI MKSSACK RXTBUtKO

The PRESIDENT pro tempore, as in executive session,
laid before the Senate a message from the President of the
United States submitting the nomination of Lelghton
Shields, of Missouri (now serving under a receat amiolnt-
ment), to be district attorney. United States Court for
China, which was referred to the Committee on tlie Judi-
ciary.

(For nomination this day received, see the end oC Senate
proceedings.)

AOJOtTRNMENT TO THURSDAY
Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjoom until

12 o'clock noon on lliursday next.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and 36 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Thiirsday, January
14. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATION
Executive nomijiation received by the Senate Jamutrw 12. 1937

District Attornxy, Unttei) States Court fob Cbhia
Leighton Shields to be district attorney for tbm United

States Couri for China. (Mr. Shields Is now aei ftot under
a recess appointment.)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, January 12, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock meridian.
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Eternal God. our Father, whose love and mercy vaach to
all men. arm us with that faith which enriches and dignifies
life and fills it with the momentum of a great puzpve. We
are glad for the quiet of another night; today may «e show
forth Thy thought, power, and beauty; let Thy joirtloe and
goodness possess us. Almighty God, we hear tht yi^^g^^^g
discords of men throughout our land. We eamMtly pray
Thee that the higher and more blessed unity of our Jd/rd may
prevail among them. Grant that wisdom, stead); Mrtous,
and tranquil, may beat a pathway through the ttdM of con-
troversy and that understanding and mutual good WfU may

merge strong and enduring on the side of brotherhood- Hear
our prayer, O Lord, for Thy name's sake. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MZSSAGI FROM THI SENATS
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazler. Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the
following title, in which the concurrence of the House Is

requested:

S. 591. An act granting a pension to Grace G. Coolldge.

CRACK Q. COOUDGK
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

for the present consideration of the bill (S. 591) granting a
pension to Grace G. Coolidge.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the bill (S. 591) . as follows:

An act granting a pension to Grace Q. Ckwlidge
Be it enacted, etc.. That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs

Is authorized and directed to place on the pension rolls tbe name
of Grace G. Coolidge. widow of Calvin Coolidge. late a President of
the United States, and to pay her a pen&lon at the rate ol $5,(XK)
per annum.

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be read
a third time, was read the third time, and passed.
A motion to reconsider the vote by which tlie bill was passed

was laid on the table.

EXfMPTIMG FROM TAX ADMISSIONS PAID FOR TICKXTS TO XNAUOURAL
CEREMONIES

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer the foUowlng reso-
lution, and ask for Its immediate consideration.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina sub-

mits a resolution, which the Clerk will report, and asks unani-
mous consent for its present consideration.

Ilie Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Joint RescluUon 106

Jcrint resolution to exempt from the tax on admissions amounts
paid for admission tickets sold by authority ol the Committee on
Inaugural Ceremonies on the occasion of the inauguration of the
President-elect in January 1937
Resolved, etc., That all amounts paid for admission tickets sold

by authority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies of the
inauguration of the President-elect in January 1937. said commit-
tee to be appointed with the approval of the President-elect, shall
be exempt from the tax on admissions imposed by section 500 of
the Revenue Act of 1926. as amended, all the net proceeds from the
sale of said tickets to be donated by the said committee to charity.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the resolution?
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, may

I ask the gentleman from North Carolina a question? I
would like to know from the chairman if it is going to be the
practice of this Congress to put through legislation for tax-
exempt securities? If it is not, then we better start here to
object. I give notice now that I shall object to all legislation
for tax-exempt securities, but because of the fact that this
might seem to be a political objection because it relates to the
inaugural ceremonies I do not want to do it. However, I
do want to notify the majority leader of this House that I
am going to object in every way I i>ossibly can to the issuance
of any more tax-exempt securities. I will permit this reso-
lution to pass, but I would like an expression from the leader
of the majority upon this matter.
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman from Pennsylvania

asks me what the practice and policy of the House is going
to be. Of course. I do not know. I do not know what the
pcriicy of the committee will be. But this has no relation
whatever to tax-exempt securities. As far as I am person-
ally concerned I have never believed in tax-exempt secur-
ities, but as I say this has no relation whatever to tax-
exempt securities.

Mr. RICH. I want to say that the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. Douchton] has more Influence in the House
than any other Member. He has stated that he is opposed
to tax-exempt securities, and I want to say that I will help

I
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him In every way th*t I am to prohibit the lasulng of any

more by thla Oovemment. [Laughter and applause!

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the resolution?

There wma no objection.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion by Mr. Doughtow to reconsider the vote whereby

the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table.

OnCOCKATIC CAUCTTS

Mr. DOUQHTON. Mr. 8pc*ker. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. DOUGHTON Mr, Speaker. I have asked for this

*^mmm to Inform the majority Members of the House that

there will be a Democratic caucus at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow

morning to hear a report of the majority committee on

committees.
LXAW TO ADDRESS TITB HOXTSE

Mr. M.\RTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent that on Monday next my coUeagiie. Mr. Lvos.

after the reading of the Journal and the disposition of busi-

ness on the Speaker's table, be allowed to address the House

lor 30 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that immediately after the special order today I be granted

permission to address the House for 30 minutes.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks

unanimous consent that after the disposition of the special

order today he may be permitted to address the House for

30 minutes. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

XTXIfSION or KKMAKKS

Mr, CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record by prmting a report

of the mayors of certain cities of the United SUtes to the

President of the United States in reference to relief.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. TURNER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my remarks in the Record, and to Include therein a short

article on the Consutution by Mr. Fred Wilson, of Tennessee.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks

unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the Record.

^nd to include therein a short article on the Constitution

by Fred Wilson, of Tennessee. Is there objection?

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to object, to

Inquire who Mr. Fred Wilson is?

Mr. TURNER. Mr. Pred Wilson lives in Tennessee, and

this Is Just a short article on the Constitution written by

him. He has written a book on the Constitution.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, to allow this would be contrary

to the r\ilcs of the Joint Committee on Printing, and I shall

~ have to object. I object.

Mr. STEPAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Rbcoro and to Include therein

a statement I made to the Secretary of Agricultxire on crop

conditions m the Third Congressional District of the State

of Nebraska.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

RXCSSS

Mr. RAY6URN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the House stand in recess subject to the call of the

Speaker I may say to the gentlonan from Bffaryland [Mr.

GoLDsaoROUCH ] that the Presidents message Is coming and
we are waiting for It now. I think it will be here in 10 or

15 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objectMn to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
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There was no objection.

Accordingly (at 12 o'clock and 15 minutes p. m.) the

House stood in recess, subject to the call of the Speaker.

ATTEX THE RECESS

At 12 o'clock and 27 minutes p. m.. the House was called

to order by the Speaker.

ICKSSACE ntOM THE PRESIDSirr

A message in writmg from the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one

of his secretaries.

BB0«GAinz.\TTO1f OF EXECirilVE «EFARTlffirr8 (S. DOC. WO. •)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

sage from the President of the United States, which was

read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the

Committee of the Whole Houk on the state of the Union

and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

1 awidress this message to the Congress as one who has had

experience as a legislator, as a subordinate in an executive

department, as the chief eJcecntiTe of a State, and as one on

whom, as President, the constitutional responsibility for the

whole of the execuUve branch of the Government has lain

for 4 years.

Now that we are out of the trough of the depression, the

time has come to set our house in order. The administra-

tive management of the Government needs overtaaobBg. We
are confronted not alone by new activities, some of them

temporary In character, but also by the growth of the work

of the Government matching the growth of the Nation over

more than a generation.

Except for the enactment of the Budget and Accounting

Act of 1921, no extensive change In management has oc-

curred since 1913. when the Department of Labor was estab-

lished. The executive structure of the Government is sadly

out of date. I am not the first President to report to the

Congress that antiquated machinery stands In the way of

effective administration and of adequate control by the Con-

gress. Theodore Roosevelt. William H. Taft. Woodrow
Wilson, and Herbert Hoover made repeated but not wholly

successful efforts to deal with the problem. Committees of

the Congress have also rendered distinguished service to the

Nation through their efforts from time to time to point the

way to improvement of governmental management and
organiTation.

The oppcM-tunity and the need for action now comes to

you and to me. If we have faith In our republican form of

government, and in the ideals upon which it has rested for

150 years, we must devote ourselves energetically and coura-

geously to the task of m^^<"g that Government efficient

The great stake in efficient democracy is the stake of the

common man.
In these troubled years of world history a self-government

cannot long survive u"^**^ that government is an effecttM^'

and efficient agency to serve mankind and carry out the wtA'

of the nation. A government without good management is a

house builded on sand.

In striving together to make our Government more effi-

cient, you and I are taking up in our generation the battle

to preser\-e that freedom of self-government which our fore-

fathers fought to establish and hand down to us. They
struggled against tyranny; against nonrepresentatlve con-

trols: against government by birth, wealth, or class; against

sectionalism. Our struggle now is against confusion, against

ineflecuveness. against waste, against Inefficiency. This

battle, too. must be won, unless it is to be said that in our

generation national self-government broke down and was

frittered away in bad management.
Will It be said, "Democracy was a great dream, but it

could not do the Job "? Or shall we here and now, without

further delay, make it our business to see that our American
democracy is made efficient, so that it will do the job that

IS required of it by tte events of our time?

I know your answer, and the answer of the Natiaa. be-

cause, after all, we are a practical people. We know good
management in the home, on the farm, and in business, big

and little. If any nation can find the way to effeotlve gov-

ernment. It should be the American people throufh their

own democratic institutions.

Over a year ago it seemed to me that this jirohtem of

administrative management of the executive brancb of the

Government should be a major order of buslnea of this

session of the Congress. Accordingly, after extended dis-

cussions and negotiations, I appointed a Committee on Ad-
ministrative Management to examine the whole proUem
broadly and to suggest for my guidance and your comidera-
tlon a comprehensive and balanced program for dwJtnt with
the overhead organization and management of the caeeutlve

branch as it is established under the Constitution.

The Committee has now completed its work, and I tians-

mlt to you its report. "Administrative Management in the

Oovemment of the United States." I have examined this

report carefully and thoughtfully and am convinced that

It Is a great docimient of permanent Importance. I think
that the general program presented by the c(xnxiiittee Is

adequate, reasonable, and practical, and that It famishes
the basis for Immediate action. The broad facts are known;
the need is clear : what Is now required Is action.

llie Committee on Administrative Management pctots

out that no enterprise can operate effectively if eik up as

is the Government today. There are over 100 sepente de-

partments, boards, commissions, corporations, auttwrities.

agencies, and activities through which the work of tte Gov-
ernment Is being carried on. Neither the President nor the

Congress can exercise effective supervision and direction

over such a chaos of establishments, nor can ovedawhi?.
duplication, and contradictory policies be avoided.

The Committee has not spared me ; It says, what haa been
common knowledge for 20 years, that the President cannot
adequately handle his responsibilities; that he ii over-

worked, that it is humanly impossible, under the system
which we have, for him fully to carry out his constttntional

duty as Chief Executive because he is overwhdmed wiUi
minor details and needless contacts arising directly from the
bad organization and equipment of the Governments I can
testify to this. With my predecessors who have aeid the

same thing over and over again. I plead guilty.

The plain fact is that the present organization and equip-
ment of the executive branch of the Oovemment dtfeats

the constitutional intent that there be a single re^onsible
Chief Executive to coordinate and manage the depextments
and activities in accordance with the laws enacted tay the

Congress. Under these conditions the Government cannot
be thoroughly effective In working, under popular control,

for the common good.

The Committee does not spare the Comptroller General
for his failure to give the Congress a prompt and complete
audit each year, totally independent of administradofi, as a
means of holding the Executive truly to account; nor for his

unconstitutional assumption of executive power; nor for the

failure to keep the accounting system of the Goyenunent
up to date to serve as the basis of Information, management.
and control.

The Committee criticizes the use of boards and eommis-
Blons in administration, condemns the careless use d ''cor-

porations" as governmental instrumentaUties, and potaite out

that the practice of creating independent regulatory com-
missions, who perform administrative work in addition to

Judicial work, threatens to develop a "fourth branch** of the

Government for which there is no sanction In the Consti-

tution. Nor does the Committee spare the inadequacy of the
civil-service system.

To meet this situation and bring our administrative man-
agement up to date, the Committee presents an integrated

five-point program which you will find set out in its report.

It Includes these major recommendations:
First. Expand the White House staff so that tbe President

may have a sufficient group of able assistants In Ills own
office to keep him in closer and easier touch with tbe wide-

spread affairs of administration, and to make the speedier

clearance of the knowledge needed for executive decision.

Second. Strengthen and develop the managerial agencies

of the Government, particularly those dealing with the
Budget and efficiency research, with personnel and with
planning, as management arms of the Chief Executive.

Third. Extend the merit system upward, outward, aiKl

downward to cover practically all non-policy-determining
posts; reorganize the civil-service system as a part of man-
agement under a single responsible administrator, and create

a citizen board to serve as the watchdog of the merit system
and Increase the salaries of key posts throughout the service,

so that the Government may attract and hold in a career
service men and women of ability and character.

Fourth. Overhaul the 100 independent agencies, adminis-
trations, authorities, boards, and commissions and place
them by Executive order within one or the other of the fol-

lowing 12 major executive departments: State. Treasury.
War. Justice, Post Office, Navy, Conservation. Agricultmre.

Commerce. Labor. Social Welfare, and Putrilc Works, and
place upon the Executive continuing responsibility for the
maintenarice of effective organization.

Fifth. Establish accountability of the Executive to the Con-
gress by providing a genuine independent post-audit of all

fiscal transactions by an auditor general, and restore to the
Executive complete responsibihty for accounts and current
transactions.

As you will see, this program rests solidly upon the Consti-
tution and upon the American way of doing things. There
Is nothing in it which is revolutionary, as every element is

drawn from our own experience either in Government or
large-scale business.

I endorse this program and feel confident that it will com-
mend itself to you also, with your knowledge of Government,
and to the vast majority of the citizens of the coimtry, who
want and believe in efficient self-government.
No Important advance can be made toward the major

objectives of the program without the passage by the Con-
gress of the necessary legislation.

It will be necessary to provide for the establishment of
two new departments, a department of social welfare and a
department of pubUc works, for the assignment by the Presi-
dent of all the miscellaneous activities to the 12 major depart-
ments thus provided, for reorganization of the civil-service

system, for modernizing and strengthening the managerial
agencies of the Executive, and for making the Executive more
strictly accountable to the Congress. By the creation of two
new departments nearly 100 agencies now not under regular
departments can be consolidated as to their administrative
functions under a total of 12 regular departments of the
Government.
The remaining elements of the five-point program, though

they must await your action on the basic legislation, may be
initiated through appropriations and Executive orders.

In placing this program before you I realize that it will be
said that I am recommending the Incresise of the powers of

the Presidency. This is not true. The Presidency as estab-

lished in the Constitution of the United States has all of the
powers that are required. In spite of timid souls in 1787 who
feared effective Government, the Presidency was established

as a single strong Chief Executive office in which was vested
the entire executive power of the National Government, even
as the legislative power was placed in the Congress and the
Judicial in the Supreme Court. What I am placing before
you is not the request for more power, but for the tools of

management and the authority to distribute the work so that
the President can effectively discharge those powers which
the Constitution now places upon him. Unless we are pre-
pared to abandon this important part of the Constitution,

we must equip the Presidency with authority commensurate
with his responsibilities under the Constitution.

•nie Committee on Administrative Management, after a
careful examination of recent attempts to reorganize the
Government and of State reorganizations carried out so
f.bly by Gov. Frank O. Lowden In Illinois. Gov. Alfred E.

Smith in New York, Gov. Harry P. Byrd in Virginia, Gov.

•
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WlBtem Tudor Oftrdlner In Matne, and by other Oovcmora.

MMpIt the view held by my distin«iilshe<l predecesoors that

the detailed work of reorganization is. as President Theo-

dore Rooeevelt said over 30 years ago. "easentiaJly executive

in its nature. ' The Committee accordingly recommends

that reorganization should be a continuing duty and author-

ity of the Chief Executive on the basis of standards set by

the Congress. To make this safe, the Committee inststa.

however, that the Congress keep a watchful eye upon reor-

ganlaation both through the annual Budget and through

the mamtenance of strict executive accountability to the

Congress under the Independent audit of all financial trans-

actions by an auditor general. Under the propoeed plan,

the Congress must by law establish the major departments

and determine in advance the geoeral principles which shall

giUde the President In distributing the work of the Govern-

ment among these departments, and in this task the Presi-

dent is t(» act on the basis of careful research by the Bureau
of the Budget and after conference with those primarily

affected. Reorganization is not a mechanical task but a

human tatk. because govemmoit is not a machine but a
living organism. With these clear safeguards and in view

of our past muddlmg with reorganization, one cannot but

accept the logic and wisdom of the recommendations.

I would not have you adopt this flve-point program, how-
ever, without realizing that this represents an important

step In American history. If we do this, we reduce from
over 100 down to a doaen the operating executive agencies

of the Government, and we bring many little bureaucracies

under broad coordinated democratic authority.

But in so doing we shall know that we are going back to

the Constitution and giving to the executive branch modem
tools of management and an up-to-date organization which
will enable the Government to go forward efficiently. We
can prove to the world that American government is both
democratic and effective.

In this program I invite your cooperation and pledge my-
actf to deal energetically and promptly with the executive

regponsibilities of reorganization and admmistrative man-
agement when you shall have made this possible by the

necessary legislation.

Prankuh D. RooaKm.T.
THs Wkitk HonsK. January 12, 1937.

OROZK or BUSINISS

The SPEAKER. Under special order heretofore made,
the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Maryland IMr.

GouisBOROUGH 1 for 1 hour.

Mr. PATMAN. Pending that. Mr. Speaker, may I be per-

mitted to propound a unanimous-consent request?

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Maryland
yleki for that purpose?
Mr. GOLJ3SBOROUGH. I do.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks m the Rzcchld.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the Rkcoko.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

UUVI TO ADDKKSS THX HOVSI

lir. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from
Maryland yield to me until I can make a unanimous-consent
request?

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
that on Thursday next, after the reading of the Journal
and the disposition of business on the Speaker's table, I

may be permitted to address the House for 1 hour.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana asks xinan-

Imous consent that on Thursday next, after the reading of
the Journal and the disposition of business on the Speaker's
table, he be permitted to address the House for I hour. Is
there objection?

Mr. 6NELL. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to object in

order to ask whether It Is the intention to have any special

legislation come up In the House this week?
The SPEAKER. The Chair requests the majority leader

to answer that.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, the only bill that might

have come up would have been the independent offices ap-

propriation bill, and I think that will not come in. Wc
would like to have Members who desire to make speeches

make them this week, because next week we will be very

busy.

Mr. SNELL. The gentleman expects to have some legisla-

tion next week?
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

EXTCKSIOW or intAKKS

Mr. SNTDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous roDsent to extend my ovn remarks in the Rxcobo on
the subject of transportation and to include therein a short

bllL

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon?
There was no objection.

rSSMISSION TO ADOKISS THX HOtJSS

Mr. GU^ORD. Mr. Speaker, in view of the suggestion

made by the majority leader. I ask unanimous consent that,

following the special order already granted for Thursday
next. I may be permitted to address the House for 40 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts.
"niere was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland [Mi\
GoLDSBCROtrcH ] Is recognlawl for 1 hour.

PEaMANEKT DISTRIBITTIOM OF NATIONAL PRODUCTION

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Mr. Speaker. I am today dis-

cussing H. R. 31. introduced by me on January 5, 1937. I

introduced an identic bill on August 22, 1935. H. R. 9216.

Seventy-fourth Congress, uixm which hearings were held

before the Ccanmlttee on Banking and Currency of the

House of Representatives on April 27 and 28. 1936. which
hearings are entitled "Permanent EMstribution of National

Production."
lAter in these remarks I will attempt to explain the bill,

but what I intend as a graphic background will perhaps
assist the explanation.

In a speech made at the annual dinner of the Chamber
ot Commerce of the State of New York, on November 19,

1936. President James Roland Angell, of Yale University, is

quoted by the New York Times, of November 20, as follows:

The gr«7est danger with which we are confronted is the passible
aC witlrtsnt moral insight to reeognlaa that, if we wtah to

Mlvag* the high and lndubltal>ie advantages of a {r«« deoaocracy,
we must breed a sufficiently vivid form of intelligent social altru-
tam Toluntarlly to forego some of the IndlTldual prerogatives
which in a simpler day we could properly and siii iniifiinji claim.

He said that if the good things of life cannot be dis-

tributed with reasonable justice and with due regard to the
social service actually rendered, and If needless cruelty
cannot be prevented, then

—

I saj again we may look for aocne form of dictatorial
and with Its coming the destruction of many of the
spiritual Taluee in life.

He said that, being an optimist, he had no doubt ways
would be discovered to do fuU Justice to the social and eco-
nomic necessities of the people without crushing individual
initiative and self-reliance.

Mr. Winthrop W. Aldrich. chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Chase National Bank, spoke at the same dinner,
and is quoted as follows by the Times:

In my opinion ih« undcrlytsg factor was tb« widespread belief
that the existing administration was pledged to protect thoaa
among us who are the least able to protect themselves.

If my eeUmate to eorrect, the election of 2 weeks ago was au
Amerloan reflection of a worM-wtde movement that the war and
Its rrineeqiienr<ij greatly rtlmuUted—the movement yielding up

il

•ome of the Individual's freedom to act in return for Ineieased

security.

We are seeing in many coimtrles the abandonmSBt of the

philosophy that the individual has r right to go ahead as far and

• fast as his c^>aclUes allow, and the subetltutlan 1& place of

It of the phUoeophy that the activities of the Indlvldaal must be

restrained to some extent for the benefit of all.

No man can tell for what period <rf time this world vide move-
ment wlU go or what further changes it wlU produce fa the eco-

nomic, social, and political world as we know It. It Jslhe twen-

tieth-century's version erf the philosophy of the elghtMBtli. It Is

a swing away from the Intense Individualism of the rigMs of man
toward a limited application of that theory. It seeks to restrain

and direct the freedom of Che few for the bei^flt of ths aMZiy.

Quoting from the N-rw York Post of December 9. Mr. Colby

M. Chester, president of the National Assodatku of Manu-
factmrrs, at the opening session of the organlzatiattii annual

meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria, said:

Industry must accept Its responslbUlty for the national welfare

as being an even higher duty than the sooceatful opvatton of

private business.

Mr. Chester called this the no. 1 plank In tlw proposed

prognim of reform.

In a wireless from Paris, on November 5. In the Kew York

Times, the following statement appears:

A predication that the three great democracies

—

WrmBce, Great

Britain, and the United States—are on the verge of giaat pros-

perity but a warning that such prosperity must havo wide distrl-

buUon among the lower -InctMiie brackets was voiced today at a

luncheon of the American Club of Paris by Sir Robert M. Klnder-

sley, a director of the Bank of England.
~Thl8 prosperity Is democracy's great opportunity,** ks said, "but

It is also her responslbUlty and It is for her to see tiMS when It

comes it Is fairly, equitably, and Justly distributed. Ow placing

democracy on the broadest possible basis. • • • OtlMrwlae pros-

perity cannot concel^-ably last except for a short Ume.
"U, on the other hand, we are generotis and broadattaded. If we

have vision and see to It that a lair and Just dlstallMttfcm takes

place, the length of the prosperity which can come to the world

ts In my opinion Immeasurable."

It seems to me especially wise and fitting to (loote from the

text of the annual message of the President of tbe United

States delivered in this room on January 6. The President

said:

Ours was the task to prove that democracy could bo made to

function In the world of today as effectively as to Vbtt simpler

world of a hundred year* ago. Ours was the task to do Bcre than
to argue a theory. The times required the confldcnt onswer of

performance to those whose instinctive faith In humanity made
them want to believe that in the long rtm democracy yV?*^ prove

superior to more extreme forms of government as a prpeeaw of get-

ting action when action was wisdom, without the splfltlial sacri-

fices which those other forms of government exact.

That challenge we met. To meet it reqiilred unprecedented
activities under Federal leadership—to end abuses—to restore a

large measure of material prosperity—to give new faith to millions

of otir cltiiens who had been traditionally taught to s^ect that

democracy would provide continuously wider onpoftwnlty and
continuously greater security in a world where sdenee was con-

thauously making material riches more avaUable to BBaa.

Again he stated:

That cooperation of the past 4 years between the ObBgress and
the President has aimed at the fulfillment of a twofold policy

—

first, economic recovery through many kinds of aaslstaiice to agri-

culture. Industry, and banking; and. second, deliberate Improve-
ment in the personal security and opportunity of tko peat mass
of our people.

And again:

Nor was the recovery we sought merely a purpoaeless whirring of

machinery. It U Important, of course, that every man and woman
In the country be able to find work; that every factoiy run; that
business as a whole earn profits. But government to a democratic
natltm does not exist solely, or even primarily, for that pxnpose.

It Is not enough that the wheels turn. They must carry us in

the direction of a greater satisfaction to life for the average man.
The deeper purpose of democratic government is to asilst as many
of Its citizens as possible—especially those who need It Sioet—to

improve their conditions of life, to retato all personal liberty which
does not adversely affect their neighbors, and to pursoo the happi-
ness which comes with sectirity and an opportunity for recreation
and culture.
Even with our present recovery we are far from the goal ot that

deeper purpose. There are far-reanhlng problems elfll with us
for which democracy must find solutions If It to to oonalder Itself

successful.

Evidently the leaders of thought In this country are aware
at the fact that the major problem to be solved bf Ukt Amer-

ican people is the otxe of poverty In the midst of plenty: U
the problem of distributing to our people all of the wanted
goods and services they are able to produce. It has always

seemed to me to be wise to take it for granted that there Is

a solution of every social iwoWem, and that the rational

process was, first, ascertaining the problem; second, ascer-

taining the solution; and, third, working out the solution on
a practical and cc»nmon sense basis, and with the facts of

human nature kept constantly In mind.

The bill introduced by me is an attempt toward a solution

of the indicated problem of poverty In the midst of plenty.

But again, before explaining the bin. It has seemed to me
best to call attention to certain facts and to quote from those,

some of whom seem to understand the facts, and ali oC

whom. In a general way. appear to understand the necessary

result of the facts and some of the economic factors In-

volved.

In 1787 John Adams wrote to Thomas Jefferson:

All the perplexities, confusion, and distress to America arise,

not from defecU in the Constitution or Confederation, not from
want of honor or virtue, so much as from downright Ignorance of

the nature of coto, credit, and circulation.

Pope Plus. In Party Years After, on the reconstruction of

the social order (1931), says:

This power

—

Concentrated economic domination

—

becomes pjartlcularly irresistible when exercised by those who. be-

cause they hold and control money, are able also to govern credit.

and determine lU allotment; for that reason supplying, so to

speak, the llfeblood to the entire economic body, and grasping,

as It were. In their hands the very soul of production so that no
one dare breathe against their wUl.

In 1916 President Wilson made the following statement:

A great industrial nation is controlled by its system of credit.

Our system of credit is concentrated. The growth of the Nation,

therefore, and all oxxr activities are In the hands of a few
men. • • • We have come to be one of the worst niled. one
of the most completely controlled and dominated governments
to the civilized world—no longer a government by free opinion,

no longer a government by conviction and the vote of the ma-
jority, but a government by the optolou and duress of smaU
groups of domtoant men.

Bishop McConnell. of the New York Methodist area, a

former president of the Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America, stated very recently:

Now, however, the questioning is covering a wider range and Is

going deeper. The issue can be put about thus: Assuming that

the businessman thinks of dividends first and the public good
second, and that the public thinks of Its own good first and divi-

dends second, the question is as to which point of view is to have
the right-of-way. Quite likely, as in all such matters, a practical

compromise to to be worked o\it, b\Jt the business world will do
weU to try to help to an adjustment. For very careful students

who are not at all radical are pointing out that capitalism to the
United States is sinning against its own Interests in not producing
more goods at redviced prices and to trytog to keep wages down.
Industrial leaders could take at least the first steps away from a
scarcity to a plenty policy if they would do Just tiie opposite—at

least that to the opinion of those best entitled to an opinion.

All this to on the assumption that our present order can be Im-
proved within its present framework. Anyhow, the wise course

for the leaders of the indiMtrlai system to to show a cooperative

attitude to such matters. To be sure, there are men in thto land

of ours so boneheaded as not to be able to see the plato meaning
of the Roosevelt reelection—the totwest of the public to what con-

cerns human welfare.

If we wUl take the pains to listen to oonunraits of ordinary peo-

ple, we can soon learn that there to an tocreastog public mterest

not only in social security but to such scrutiny of Industrial meth-
ods as vnil indicate that public welfare stands where it ought to

stand—in the first place.

All authorities appear to agree that we can have no per-

manent prosperity in this country without permanently
increasing the consuming power of the masses of the peo-

ple. Reading from Income and Economic Progress, a publi-

cation of the Brookings Institute, Washington, D. C. pages

37 and 38:

First, the consmnptlve requirements or wants of the people were
far from satisfied during the period of our highest economic
achievement. The value of the total nattnnal production of goods
and services to 1929. If divided equally among the entire popxila-

tion. would have given to each person approximately $665. There
were nearly 6,000,000 families with tonomee leas than $1,000;
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ia.000.000 with incomes under $1,600: orer l«-Of;«» w*^J^'^^"?^
uiider $2,000- and over 19,000.000. or 71 percent of the total, with

SS^to-thS^ $2,500. A family Income of $2 500 at 1929 prlcca.

iniT^^modermte one. permitting few of the l-oxurtes of life.

Menc* It wai dear that the conaumpUre requirement*, and ea-

SSSlj t^wSSi of tha ma«aa <rf the people were far from

''^Siae the Incomes of the 19.4 million famUles receiving leaa

than $2 500 m 1929 to a $2,500 level, with no changea In the In-

ezes of the famlllea receiving more than that amount, would

have reoulred an Increase In national producUon of more than

»l«00o!o00.000. A horizontal Increase of $1£00 In the income of

li famllis. n«elvlng less th n $5,000 In 1M9 ^o'i»<* ^^J^^*^
an exoanakm of production to the extent of over $25,000,000,000^

Ito clve all the famUles of the Nation a "reasonable standard of

ilTln* 'uch fis is set forth In studies made by the Bureau of Home
iconomtcs of the United SUtes Department of AgrlcuUure. would

have necessitated an Increase In producUon over 1929 levels «
approximately 75 percent. The full utilization of our Pf«»"ctlye

canacltv It will berecaUed, would have permitted an Increase In

prSSctlon oTonJy about M percent, or $15,000,000,000. We were

clearly not confronted In 1929 with overproduction, either actual or

Dotentlal The deatrea of the people were vasUy greater than could

have been satisfied by the productive power then available.

Second the market demand for consumption goods was leas than

our caoaclty to supply such demand. That Is to aay. whUe we

could not have supplied aU of the goods that were desired by the

people, we were able to furnish a larger volume than the people

were willing or able to purchase with the Incomes which they h«l

•taaatle A substantlaUy greater output of consumption goods

ira«ld undoubtedly have resulted had the market demands of

consumers been larger.

I know the House wiU pardon me for making use of exten-

sive quotatiom. but I am anxious, if possible, to fortify my

explanation of the biU with the philosophy of others than

the author of the bill.

It is. of course, obvious that these remarks contain a criti-

cism, both express and ImpUed, of our currency system, but

they do not contain a criticism of bankers who supply it.

Bankers are experts at their Job. and as administrative entl-

Ues the banking systems of the world are probably much

aupcrtor to anything else we have—both as regards efficiency

and departmental integrity.

The system of fracUonal reserves which makes It Impos-

sible for the people to pay their debts has no background of

economic theory. It is a banking practice which originated

with the Ooldsimths of London and which was perfected by

the Rothschilds. In an editorial appearing m the Baltimore

Evening Sun of August 19. 1935. there appears the following

sentence:

Most economists agree that a nation cannot well emerge from a

until It has written off the excessive burden of debt

during the preceding period of prosperity.
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This situation epitomizes the tragedy of economic life

under the present monetary system.

The concept of the standardized economist Is that the way

to create money is by making a so-called deposit of money

borrowed from a bank. In other words, you borrow from

the bank, you reloan to the bank when you make a so-called

deposit, and the currency of the country is created by that

o-called deposit, the necessary inference being that pros-

perity will continue and increase until the loans made by the

banks become so great that the banks become alarmed, when

they proceed to collect what is due them, which in turn

contracts the currency, which In turn destroys the value of

property, which In turn causes universal bankruptcy and

another period of depression.

As illustrating the situation we are In. let us consider for

a moment the thing we call the national debt, and which is

the daily pabulum of every alarmist and reactionary in the

country.
Under the national debt system, which was bom in Eng-

land several hundred years ago, society pays for its money
twice. The Government pays out money to members of so-

ciety, and receives in exchange for the money either goods

or services; in other words, society pays for Its money when

tt gets it. but under the naUonal debt sjrstem the Govern-

mmt—society—is required to borrow its money from the

banks, and then society, which has already paid in goods

MMl aenrices for the money received by it. has to pay for the

aams money again in repaying the t>anks.

From the very beginning of my knowledge of business mat-
ters I have never imderstood the wisdom of the universal

transaction of business on the basis of a debt. I read a very

interesting statement made by Benjamin DlsraeU. He de-

clared that the curse of money began with King William m,
who Introduced In England what DlsraeU termed the system

of Dutch finance:

The principle (of Dutch finance) was to mortgage Industry In

order to protect property (money): abstractly nothing can be con-

ceived more unjust: lU practice In England has been equally In-

jurious It has made debt a national habit; It has made credit the

ruling power, not the exceptional auxUlary. of aU transactions; It

has introduced a loose, inexact, haphaaard, and dishonest spirit In

the conduct of both public and private lUe; a spirit dazzling and

vet dastardly: reckless of consequences and yet shrinking from

rwponslbUlty. And In the end It has so overstlmulatcd the ener-

KlMOf the population to maintain the material engagements of the

lute and of society at large that the moral condition of the peopla

has been entirely lost sight of.

Why Is It preferable to have a nation of bondholders and

slaves rather than a naUon of stockholders has always been

entirely beyond my comprehension, and so. with all the fac-

tors implicit In these remarks, I Introduced In September

1935 H. R. 9216. now H. R. 31. This bill provides for a dis-

count to the consumer on all wanted goods sold at retail,

starting with a discount of 25 percent, and providing that this

discount shall be varied from time to time to a point making

It possible for all the people to purchase all the people can

produce. Under this bill the retailer can deposit with his

bank a certificate In an amount representing the discount,

which amount Is placed to his credit as a deposit, the bank In

turn receiving a credit on the books of a commission created

by the Federal Government in an amount equal to the dis-

count, and receiving a certificate in an equivalent amount

from this Government commission, which it can use to equal-

ize Interbank balances, and which it can also use as currency

in periods of emergency.

You will ask how. under such a sjrstem. Inflation can be

prevented. It can be prevented by the open-market opera-

tions of the Federal Reserve System; it can be prevented by

the raising of the reserve requirements of ill banks members

of the Federal Reserve System; It can be prevented by the

raising of rediscount rates In the Federal Reserve banks; It

will be prevented for many years by the gradual paying off of

the enormous National. State, municipal, corporate, and per-

sonal debt load of the country. As you will see, the con-

sumer's dividend amounts to an inverted sales tax. and the

bill provides that in case of necessity, to prevent Inflation,

the process can be reversed and a sales tax Imposed. A uni-

versal sales tax is a tax on distribution, ts a tax on consump-

tion. Is a starvation tax. and It will never be necessary to

Impose this burden upon the people, because while you may
have speculation, you cannot have inflation unless and until

and after your retail discount becomes so great that the

people are able to consume all the wanted goods and services

they can produce. Of course, if the discount were increased

beyond that point you would have a rise In prices, which

would be true inflation.

Now. there are other features of the bin, but I think my
statement is sufficiently full to make clear the purposes of

the proposed legislation.

We want to substitute cash purchases for Installment pur-

chases In every city and town and village and hamlet and
rural district in this country. High-pressure salesmanship

Is selling to our people everything from automobiles to wash-

ing machines on the Instalhnent plan. This means that the

people as a people do not have sufficient purchasing power

to buy the articles so sold on an installment basis, which In

turn means, of absolute mathematical necessity, that they

arc mortgaging not only their property but their future earn-

ing power, and It is only a question of time when they will

be unable to meet their obligations, which means another

national economic collapse.

On October 5. 1936. Alfred P. Sloan. Jr.. president of Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, made the following statement In th©

course of a speech at Lansing. Mich.:

There will be another depression. We haven't discovered what
causes them nor what wlU avoid them. It U inevitable that th*

next wUl be umn aavere than the last, everything we have don*
wlU tend to Intensify the next one.

I make no daim that the biU I am discussing wSB. solve

the problem which I have attempted to set out. It ts, I be-

beve. the only bill ever IntrodiKjed into a legislatiw body in

the world in an attempt to solve the problem of poverty In

the midst of plenty by direct means. It is, I bdteve, the

first measure ever introAiced Into a legislative body which

involves, as a necessary implication, an economle system

based on cooperation, and not, as I have said beftee. based

on a debtor-creditor system, which necessarily Involves

scarcity; the first bill, insofar as I know, ever introduced in-

volving the conception that we should all be producers of

one kind or another, and that debt should be the occasional

incident rather than the necessary accompanlwent and

dominant feature of our economic life. [ApplaUB.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Warbew). Iteder the

special order, the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Boileau]

was grants permission to address the House for 10 minutes.

The gentleman from Wisconsin has informed the Ctaair that

if he were not present in the Chamber at this time he did

not desire to speak. The Chair does not see the Bcntleman

from Wisconsin.

ADJOTTRirMENT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, If no one desires to make

any further remarks, I move that the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 1 o'dock and

34 minutes p. m.) the House adjoomed until tomorrow,

Wednesday. January 13, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive commonications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referredm follows:

192. A commuiiication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a supplemental estimate <rf aiipropria-

tion for the Etepartment of the Interior for tbe fiscal year

1937 in the sum of $6,400 (H. Doc. No. 101) ; to Oie Com-
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

193. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a draft of a proposed provlaiflii pertain-

ing to existing appropriations of the War Department of

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937, to provide for a trans-

fer of funds (H. Doc. No. 102) ; to the Committee on

Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

194. A communication from the President of tbe United

States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of •piMwpria-

tlon for the Federal Communications Commission, amount-

ing to $350,000, to continue available imtil June 30, 1933

(H. Doc. No. 103) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and

ordered to be printed.

195. A communication from the President of tbe United

States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of auproprla-

tlon of $95,000,000 for emergency conservation work, for

the fiscal year 1937 (H. Doc. No. 104) ; to the Committee
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

196. A communication from the President of tbe United

States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-

tion for the legislative establishment, United States Senate,

for the fiscal year 1937 In the sum of $10,000 (H. Doc. No.

105) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to

be printed.

197. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

report showing the special assistants employed tmder said

appropR-iation and paid or payable therefrom, tbe rates of

compensation, the amounts paid, and a description of duties;

to the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-

ments.
198. A letter from the secretary of American Bar Associa-

tion, transmitting a resolution unanimously adapted by the

house of delegates of the American Bar AssociatlflD held at

Columbus, Ohio, January 5 to 7, 1937; to the Cbnmittee on

the Civil Service.

199. A letter from the Acting Secretary of War, trans-

mitting a repm-t dated January 8, 1937. from tiie Chief of

Engineers, United States Army, on preliminary cmuntnation

of St. Lucie Inlet, Fla.. authorized by the Biver and Harbor

Act apiMt>ved August 30. 1955. together with accwnpanytag'

papers; to the Committee on Rivers aiul Harbors.

200. A letter frmn the AcOds Secretary of War. transmit-

ting a report dated January 8, 1937. from the Chief of Engi-

neers, United States Army, on preliminary examination and
survey of St. Croix River, Maine, authorised by the River

and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1935, together with

accompanj'ing papers; to the Committee on Rivera and
Harbors.

201. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting two estimates of appropriations for the

Post Office Department, one being a deficiency estimate of

$100 000 for the fiscal year 1936. and the other a supple-

mental estimate of $984,000 for the fiscal year 1937 (H. Doc.

No. 106) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered

to be printed.

202. A letter from the Chairman of the United States Tariff

Commission, transmitting a report of the Tariff Commission,

made under its general powers, entitled "Extent of Equal

Tariff Treatment in Foreign Countries"; the report describes

briefly the commercial policies of 42 foreign countries, with

particular attention to equal and unequal tariff treatment

and the use of most-favored-nation clauses in commercial

agreements; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXH, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ANDERSON of Missouri: A bill (H, R. 2679) to

authcHize the acquisition of land with improvements thereon

for military purposes adjoining Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BIGELOW: A bill (H. R. 3680) to amend title I

of the Social Security Act to provide for an increase in non-

contributory oid-age pensions; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 2681) to provide for pre-

liminary examination and svirvey of Whitings Creek, Middle-

sex Coimty, Va., and channel connecting with the Rappa-
hannock River; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 2682) to authorize a pre-

liminary examination of the Battenkill in New York with a
view to the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood

Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2683) to authorize a preliminary exami-
nation of the Mettawee River in New York with a view to

the control of its floods : to the Committee on Hood Control.

By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bill <H. R. 2684) to amend
the World War Adjusted Compensation Act to extend bene-

fits to provisional officers; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. CONfJERY: A bill (H. R. 2685) to regulate inter-

state commerce in goods, wares, and merchandise manufac-
tured, produced, or mined by persons under years of

age, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Labor.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2686) to provide automatic increases in

compensation to employees of the custodial service of the

Post Office Department of the United States; to the Cc«nmit-

tee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2687) to reclassify the compaisation <rf

head charwoman and charwoman in the custodial service of

the Post Office Department of the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. DIXON: A bill (H. R. 2638) to auihoriae the coinage

of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the fiftieth anni-

versary of Cincinnati. Ohio, as a center of music and its

contribution to the art of music for the past 50 years; to the

Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 2689) to pM^ovlde pensions

for the needy widows and orphans of deceased World War
veterans; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HAINES: A bill (H. R. 2690) granting annual and
sick leave with pay to substitutes in tbe Postal Service; to the

Committee on the Post OfBce and Post Roads.
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By Mr HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 2691) to adjust the

tads of compensation for overtime services of certain em-

ployees in the Postal Service, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 2692) to provide na-

tional flags for the burials of honorably discharged former

MTTlce men and women; to the Committee on World War

Veterans* LeglslaUon.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2693) to provide for a national cemetery

In every State; to the Comrndttee on MUitary Affairs.

By Mr. McGRATH: A bill (H. R. 2694) authorizing the

construction of two Ughter-than-air craft and authorizing

an appropriaUon therefor; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. MOSER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2695) to

amend the act entitled "An act to amend and consoUdate

the acts respecting copyright", approved March 4. 1909. as

amended, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Patents. ^ _^ ^

By Mr. NICHOI^: A bill (H. R. 2696) authorizing an ap-

propriation to carry out the provisions of section 26 of the

agreement with the MusJtogee or Creek Tribe of Indians,

approved March 1. 1901; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. PHILLIPS: A bill (H. R. 2697) concerning the de-

portation of aliens; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization. ^

By Mr. RAMSPECK (by request) : A bill fH. R. 2698^ to

amend the Classification Act of March 4. 1923. as amended;

--to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also (by request), a btU (H. R. 2699) to reclassify salaries

of employees in the custodial service of the Post Office De-

partment and in the custodial service of the Treasury De-

partment of the United States, including all positions therein,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Civil

Also, a bin (H. R. 2700) extending the classified executive

civil service of the United SUtes; to the Committee on the

Civil Service.

By Mr. STEFAN: A bill (H. R. 2701) to amend an act

approved December 17. 1928. enUtled "An act conferring

Jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear, examine,

adjudicate, and enter Judgment thereon in claims which the

tego Tribe of Indians may have against the United

and for other purposes"; to the Committee on Indian

Affairs.

By Mr. SUMMERS of Texas: A bill CH. R. 2702) to permit

grand Jury extensions to be ordered by any district Judge;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Alto, a bill (H. R. 2703) to provide for the representation of

tte United States Court of Appeals for the District of Colxmi-

Wr on the annual conference of senior circuit judges; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2704) to amend the Criminal Code in

regard to crimes on the high seas; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.
Alan a bin (H. R. 2705) to provide for the manner of in-

fUetlng the punishment of death; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

AlK>. a bill (H. R. 2706) to provide for the appointment of

one additional United States district judge for the northern

district of Georgia; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2707) to provide for the appointment of

one additional United States district judge for the western

district of Washington; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2708) to provide for the appointment of

one additional United States district judge for the southern

district of Texas; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

\Also, a Ull (H. R. 2709) to provide for the appointment of

Mie additional Umted States district Judge for the eastern

district of Louisiana; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 2710) to

«wMWMi the World Wau* Adjusted Compensation Act; to the

OOBBcmlttee on Ways and Means.

By Mr, VINSON of Kentucky: A bin (H. R. 2711) to create

a Division of Water Pollution Ccxitrol in the United States
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Public Health Service, and for other purposca; to the Com-

mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 2712) to

amend an act entitled "An act to provide compensaUon for

employees of the United States suffering injuries while In

the performance of their duties, <«nd for other purposes",

approved September 7. 1916. and acts in amendment thereof;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H. R. 2713) providing for an addl-

Uonal Naval Academy in the San Francisco Bay area in the

Stote of California, and for other purposes; to the Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2714) to provide employment for the

blind citizens In Uie United States and its possessions; to

the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 2715) to reduce the rate of

interest on obllgaUons of home owners to the Home Owners'

Loan CorporaUon; to the Committee on Bankmg and Cur-

rency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2716) to provide for the local delivery

rate on certain flrst-class mail matter; to the Committee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2717) consolidating the post offices In

the county of Queens. N. Y.; to the Committee on the Post

Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. PULMER: A bill (H. R. 2718) to amend the Tariff

Act of 1930; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2719) to reduce the rate of Interest

on obligations of home owners to the Home Owners' Loan

Corporation: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2720) authorizing the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to make loans to certain hospitals; to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2721) providing for Federal crop insur-

ance, imposing a tax therefor, and providing an approjHia-

tlon therefor; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2722) to

amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act: to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. PATTERSON: A bUl (H. R. 2723) granUng eqiUp-

ment allowance to third-class postmasters; to the Committee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 2724) to provide for the

establishment of an agricultural experiment station within

the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District in the State

of New Mexico ; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 2725) to

regiUate and control the manufacture, sale, and use of

weighmg and measuring devices for use or used In trade or

commerce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Coinage. Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 2726) to re-

duce internal-revenue taxes on tobacco products; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 2727) to establish a

Board of Civil Service Appeals and to amend an act entitled

"An act to provide for the classification of civilian positions

within the District of Columbia and in the field service",

approved March 4. 1923. and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 2728) to amend the World

War Veterans' Act. 1924. as amended, by providing allow-

ances for widows and children and dependent parents of

veterans of the World War; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R 2729) granting an addi-

tional pension of $25 per month to all widows who are now
or who may hereafter become, on account of age or physical

or mental disabilities, helpless or blind or so nearly helpless

or blind as to need or require the regular aid and attendance

of another person; to the Conmiittee on Pensions.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 2730) to protect Ameri-

can labor, to insure emplojrment opporttmities for America's

workers, to increase the purchasing power of America's

farmers, to provide markets for the products of America's
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worters and America's farmers, to relieve the dluttWi cre-

ated through the entry into American markets of attlcles.

goods, or commodities, the products of foreign wmtkan at

total landed costs (Including the payment of tariff ditlBB. if

any) which are less than the costs of production of similar

or comparable articles, goods, or camniodlties. the ftoducts

of America's workers and America's farmers; to tbm Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. EICHER: A bill (H. R. 2731) to restom «Dd sta-

bilize agricultural buying power by regulating IntacState and
foreign commerce, and the value of money, in aftlBBltiiral

commodities of which there is an ezportoble wgplM , to

establish a minimum cost of productioo price tat tbe do-
mestic consumption percentages thereof and to peovide for

the orderly marketing of the domestic and export percent-

ages thereof, to authorize debentures for prooened aai man-
ufactured agricultural products for export, and tar other

purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mn. NORTON : A bill (H. R. 27S2) providhw nUnnaent
pay for the Judges of the police court of ttie Distzlei of Co-
lumbia, the municipal court of the District of OokiaMa. and
the juvenile court of the District of Columbia; to the OoBk-

mlttee on the Ehstrict of Columt>ia.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 2733) to restoiv «ertain

benefits to members of the Civilian Conservation Oonpi and
their dependents; to the Committee on Labor.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2734) to authoriEe the coinage of 90-cent

pieces in commemoration of the four hundredth anntversary

of the Journey and explorations of PYaacisco Vamtaez de
Coronado; to the Committee on Coinage. W^i^bts, and
Measures.
By Mr. HAINES: A bill (H. R. 2735) reducing the rates of

taxation on tobacco products; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

Also, a blU (H. R. 2736) to regulate tbe rate of prearfum on
bonds of officers and employees In the motor-vehlcte service

of the Post Office Department; to the Committee oo tlie Post

Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 2737) to create

a Federal Industrial Labor Council, to make agrecBM&ts in

commerce as herein defined irrevocable and enforossMe, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on lAbor.

By Mr. SWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 2738) to extend Ita provi-

sions of the 40-hour law for postal onployees to vstehmen
and messengers in the Postal Service; to the Comatttoe on
the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. McGROARTY: A bill (H- R. 2879) to SliklMlSl the

erection of an addition to the existing Veterans' Adflrinlstra-

tion facility. San Fernando. Calif.; to the Comaittoe on
World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. CONNERY: Resolution (H. Res. 55) to pBBSide for

the services of an assistant clerk to the Committee SB Labor;

to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. BLAIOD: Resolution (H. Res. 56) providlBV tor an

assistant clerk for the Committee on Mochant IfailDe and
F*i^henes; to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Resolutkm (H. Res. tV) to pro-

vide an additional clerk for the Committee on Xnigstton and
Reclamation; to the Committee on Accounts.
By Mr. NICHOLS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1*7) making

an appropriation for the District of Cotombia Alxport Com-
mission; to the Committee on Appropriatioas.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.. 106) to

amend the Neutrahty Act of 1935 (Public Res. No. 67, 74th

Cong., 1st sess.) approved August 31, 1935, and fST other

purposes; to the Committee on FVirogn Affairs.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: Joint resolution (H.4. Bes.

109) to amend article HI, section 1, of tbe Conatttotlon of

the United States: to the Committee on the JudidsKy.
By Mr. MILLS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. UO) to

provide old-age pensions at the rate of $30 per msnUi for

all persons who are more than 60 years of age aod possess

property less than $10U)00 in value, or with a net tocome
of less than $1,000 per year; to the Committee on IPsgrs and
Means.
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By Mr. KENNEY: Joint resolution fH. J. Res. Ill) to

create a Commission on National Banking Pc^cies; to ths
Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. CANNON of Missoiui: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

112) for the designation of a street to be known as Missouri

Avenue; to the Committee on the District of Columbia,
By Mr. CXJRLEY: Joint resblution (H. J. Res. 113) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memo-
rial Day for the observance and commemoration of the
death of Brig. Oen. Caslmlr Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. McGROARTY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 114)

to abolish the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to abolish the office

of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to create an Indian
Emancipation Commission, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Nebraska, memorializing the Congress of the United

States to increase forthwith the Works Progress Adminis-
tration allotments of Federal funds for the present emer-
gency needs of the State of Netu-aska; to the Committee on
Appropriations.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutiOTiS

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ARENDS: A bill (H. R. 2739) granting a pension

to Lester Nevada Hays; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. BIGELOW: A bill (H. R. 2740) for the reUef of

John N. Brooks; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BOLAND of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2741) for

the relief of John P. Poluke; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2742) granting a renewal of patent no.

1327755, relating to drawer or shelf lining; to the Committee
on Patents.

By Mr. BOYKIN: A bill (H. R. 2743) to ame»i the act

entitled "An act for the relief of J. W. Heam, Jr.", approved
May 1. 1936; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 2744) for the
rehef of the estate of J<*m CSellatly. deceased, and/or
Charlyne Oellatiy. individually; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 2745) granting an increase

of pension to Hulda Bennett; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2746) granting an increase of pension

to Sophia Rawlins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2747) granting a pension to Louisa

Stockweli; to liie Committee on Invalid Penslcais.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2748) granting an increase of pension

to Ella S. T. Whitljeck; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2749) granting an increase of pension

to Georgiana P. Nichols; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2750) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary Devine; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 2751) to recognize the

high public service renxiered by soldiers who volunteered and
served in trench-fever exf>eriments in the American Expe-

didonary Forces; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 2752) for the rehef of

C^iartes E. Miller; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 27S3) granting a pension to Mrs. Petor M.
Shelley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. DOUGLAS: A bill (H. R. 2754) granting an Increase

al pension to Nora White; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
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AJao. ft bill 'fl. n. 3765) tr%ntlxi§ a ptMlon to MoUit U.

to th» Coimniti«t on Invalid Ptoilflai.

.Mr DUNCAN: A bill (H. R aiM) for ttiO wUtf of ow-

I fltalmanu who iufftrrd lau by rtood in, at, or near Sugar

m la futto and Buchanan Countiat, In tha Stata of

Miaaourl. durtnf tha month of March 1914; to tha Commlttaa

eo Clainu. . .

By Ut. IVANS: A bill (H. R. 2757) to carry out the find-

infs of tha Court of ClAima Jn the claim of the Moraa Dry

Dock 4 Repair Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 27M) for the

yilltf of Fred PrtiachA. allaa Fred Cole: to the Commlttae on

icmtary Affair* ^ ^

By Mr. FULMZR; A bill (H. R. 31W) frantlnf a penalon to

fiamufl R Preston; to the Committee on Pension*.

By Mr. OINOERY; A bill yH. R. 2760 > granting a pension

to Laura Alice Hammaker; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

alons.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2761) for the relief of Dlemcr L. Bath-

ruat; to the Committee on Claims.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2762) for the reUcf of Walter Francis

Melnhart; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HAINES: A bill (H. R. 2763) for the reUef of Paul

E. Gluck: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: A bill (H. R. 2764) granting a peniion

to Jessie Parr; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

^By Mr. HOUSTON: A bill (H. R. 2765) granting an in-

OWMB of pension to Eva Yost; to the Committee on Invalid

By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R 2766) grant-

Inc a pension to James William Westerfleld; to the Com-

Bdttee on Pensions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 2767)

for the relief of George L. Stone; to the Committee on

Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2768) for the relief of James L. Bamett;

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland (by request) : A bill (H.R
2769 ) for the relief of Prank Dauwe. Alberto Esparza, Frank

Van dea Hende. Germain Vsm der Poorten. and Cesar Van
Overbenborger ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2770) for the relief of the Charles T.

Miller Hospital. Inc.. at St. Paul. Minn.; Dr. Edgar T. Herr-

maim; Ruth Kehoe; and Catherine Foley; to the Committee

on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2771) for the relief of Harold W. Snell;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2772) for the relief of certain disbursing

officers of the Army of the United States and for the settle-

ment of individual claims approved by the Wau- Department;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2773) to authorize the settlement of in-

dividual claims for personal property lost or damaged, arising

out of the activities of the Civilian Conservation Corps,

which have been approved by the Secretary of War; to the

OOBUnittee on Claims.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 2774) for the relief of certain emjrfoyees

of the Division of Investigation. Department of the Interior,

and certain disbursing officers of the Etepartment of the

Interior: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A 1>111 (H. R. 2775) granting a pension

to Augusta M. Coontz; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 2776) for the relief of

Harry B. McCoIlister; to the Committee on Military Affairs,

By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 2777) for the

relief of the Pranklm Ice Cream Co.; to the Committee on

War Claims.

By Mr. McGRATH: A bill (H. R. 2778) granting the re-

tired pay and allowances, ccmmensiirate with the rank and
grade, of Lt. Col. Edmund Sears Sayer. United States Marine

Corps, retired: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2779) for the relief of Lilly Bundgard
and Gloria Biindgard: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McGROARTY: A blU (H. R. 2780) for the relief

of William Blakely. as administrator of the estate of Jooeph

Blakeley. decoatad; to the Commltteo on Claims

AIM. a bttl (H. R. 2711) for thi rotttf of Ror. Harry J.

Kill; to tha Commlttao on CUlma.
, ,

Alao, a bin (K. R. 2783) for tht rollef of William Blakely;

to tha Commlttaa on War Claim*.
., . ^

By Mr MASON; A bUl H. R. 3713) for tha rfUtf 0*

Arthur L. Johnson; to tha Commlttaa on Clainu.

By Mr. MEAD: A bUl (M. R. 37M) for tha reUaf of

Veronica Paslerbowlci; to tha Commlttaa on ImmlgraUon

and Naturalization.

By Mr. MITCHELL of Illlnola: A WU (H. R. 378d) for tha

relief of the heirs of Prof. William H H Hart, principal of

tha Hart Farm School and Junior RepubUc for Dependent

Chlldjen; to the Commlttaa on Clalma.

By Mr. NICHOLS: A bill <H. R. 2788) for tho relief of

F. B. Stem; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. O'CONNELL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 3787) for

the relief of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hausaucr; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2788) for the relief of Mike Chetkovlch;

to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R 2789) for the relief of

Cohen. Goldman It Co., Inc.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. POLK: A biU (H. R. 2790) granting an increase

of pension to Anna M. Parish; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. RAYBURN: A bill (H. R. 2791) for the relief of

Frank W Childress; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2792) for the

relief of M. F. Powers; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2793) granting a pension to Annie

Hankal; to the Committee on Pensions,

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R 2794) to provide com-

pensation for Walter L. Helbig for injuries received at the

navy yard in Washington. D. C; to the Committee on Claims,

By Mr. REES of Kansas: A bill (H. R 2795) granting a

pension to Mary Beck; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 2796) grant-

ing a pension to Howard Henderson Richardson; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2797) for the relief of Eaph Toler; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2798) for the reUef of Howard Hender-

son Richardson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SACKS: A bill (H. R 2799) for the reUef of Ber-

nard Joseph McDermott; to the Conunittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R 2800) for the relief of Gus Piscitelli; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bill (H. R. 2801) for the relief of

Claude Curteman; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2802) for

the relief of W. A. Merrill Sons k Co., Inc.; to the Committee

on Claims.

By Mr. SPENCE: A bill (H. R 2803) authorizing the Presi-

dent of the United States to appoint Sgt. Samuel WoodfUl a

captain in the United States Army and then place him on the

retired list ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. STACK: A bill (H. R. 2804) for the relief of Emma
L. Albrecht: to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 2805) for the relief of James McColligan;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A ImJI (H. R. 2806) granting

a pension to George Williams; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2807) granting a pension to Hattie

Alexander Norrls; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 2808) for the

relief of William Allen ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 2809) granting a pension to Adam Ander-

son; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2810) granting a pension to Maggie
Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2811) granting a pension to Luticla C.

Anderson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2812) for the relief of Frank Adrian; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2813) grantmg a pension to Angle Ann-
strong ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Ann

Bur-

Alio. a bill (R R. 3114) grantlnf a panalon to
Boles; to the Commlttea on Invalid Ptnalons.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 3116) rranting a pension to

nett; to the Commlttae on Penalona.

Alio, a bill (H R. 2810) granting a penalOD to Belle

Cannon ; to tha Committee on Penalona.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3817) for the relief of Oeorgt Wttu', to

the Committee on Clalma.

Alao, a bUl (H. R. 3818) granting • penaloo lo Ann*
Dabney; to the Oommlttee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3819) granting an Increaae of pMtnn to

Louisiana Cabe; to the Committee on Invalid PennioM.

Also, a bUl (i. R. 2820) for the relief of William Citofenger;

to the Committee on Military Aflaira.

Also, a bill (H. R 2821) granting a penalon to Jaa* Davia;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2822) granting a pension to Fbotibe Flte;

to the Committee on Invalid Penalona.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2823) for tlie relief of John Albert Fame:
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 2824) granting an increase of pcnakm to

Elizabeth Guy; to the Committee on Invalid Pendona.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2825) granting a pension to Svali J.

Green; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R 2826) for the relief of Frank Stiik Bailey;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2827) for the relief of Jaoab Wane

Hammel; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R 2828) for the relief of F. E. HaO; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2829) granting a pension to Waimah T.

Heaton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
. Also, a bill (H.R. 2830) granting a pension to Ebb Bundley:
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2831) for the relief of Hovaxd Hollis

Hammack; to the Committee on Military Affalia.

Also, a bill (H. R 2832) for the relief of Walter B. Johnson
and others; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2833) granting a pension to Gtaurfleld

Hampton; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2834) granting an increase of pension to

Van Letsinger; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2835) granting a pension to Suaan Eliza-

beth Jeffers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiona.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2836) granting a pension to VadA Cross;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2837) granting a pension to Christine
Ledford; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2838) granting a pension to Zubie Owens;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2839) granting a pension to Dide Over-
bey; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2840) granting a pension to Hattte Prew-
itt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 2841) for the reUef of Virgil O. Powell
et al.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 2842) granting a pension to Spurgeon C.

Portwood; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2843) for the relief of M. E. Ftemalee;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2844) for the relief of Bob Qnfflen; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2845) for the relief of William W. Perry-
man; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2846) for the relief of Arthur D. Sulli-

van; to the Conunittee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 2847) for the reUef of George Rayfleld;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2848) granting a pension to Bttzabeth
Tuttle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2849) authorizing the PresideBl of the
United States to appoint Corp. Robert Slover as a flnt lieu-

tenant In the United States Marine Corps and ptaot him on
the retired list; to the Committee on Naval Affaln.

Also, a blU (H. R. 3850) for the relief of Jamea W.
to the Committee on Military Affaire.

Alao. a bill (R. R. 3881) franttni • penilen to Cart D.
Waters; to tha Committee on Pensions.

Alao, a MU (H. R. 8883) granting a penalon to Martha
Wyatt; to the Commlttcp on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3863) granting a pension to Allle U.
Walker; to the Committee on Invalid Penalona.

Alio, a bill (H. R. 3854) granting a pension to Louiaa
Weaver; to the Committee on Invalid Penalona.

Alao, a bill (H. R. 2866) granting a penalon to Horace V.
White; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2856) for the relief of Samuel H, Keater-
son; to the Committee on Clalma.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2857' granting a pension to liasle

Wilshire; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WHITE of Ohio: A bUl (H. R. 2858) granting an

Increase of pension to Rachel M. Kuhn; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

By &ir. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 2859) for the relief of

Frank Anderson; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a biU (H. R 2860) for the relief of Walter W. Johns-

ton; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. WILLIAMS: A biU (H. R 2861) granting a pen-

sion to Nancy V. Mosher; to the Conunittee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2862) granting a pension to Annie
McKown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2863) granting an Increase of pension
to Ida Nagel; to the C<xnmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2864) granting a pension to Mary S.
Mecomber; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2865) granting a pension to liiary M.
Norrls; to the Coomiittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2866) granting a pension to Frances E.
Newton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2867) granting a pension to Ella Strut-
ton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2868) granting a pensicm to Annie
Rhodes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2869) granting a pension to Malisa
Maze; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2870) granting a pension to Margaret
P. Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2871) granting a pension to Annie C.
Linthicum; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2872) granting a pension to Ruah L.
Martin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2873) granting a i)ension to Nan A.
Benson; to the Conmilttee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2874) granting a pension to Eddie Bas-
sett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 2875) granting a pension to James E.

Hamilton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 2876) granting a pension to Sarah K.

Copeland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2877) granting a pension to Emma
Ejilght; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 2878) granting a pension to Etta Janes;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PETmONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule xxii. petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

15. By the SPEAKER: Resolution of the National Pen-
sion League of Los Angeles, Calif., providing for an emer-
gency pension, of a tax levied and collected by the Govern-
ment of these United States to provide an emergency pen-
sion for those who have been citizens of the United States

for 15 years; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
16. Also, resolution of the Maritime and Transportation

Servicemen's Union of the Pacific Coast, of San Francisco,

Calif., concerning the Copeland Act or Merchant Marine
Act; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

17. Also, resolution of the Council of the City of Cuya-
hoga Falls., Ohio, urging the continuance of adequate direct

relief in the form of Works Progress Administration; to the
Committee on Appropiratlona.
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18. By Mr. BLAND: Resolution of the Gloucester County

petroleum industries committee, urging Immediate repeal of

tbe Ptederal lubricating-oU tax; to the Committee on Ways
^nd Means.

19. Also, resolution adopted November 10. 1936. by the

Gloucester Coimty petroleum industries committee, urging

Immediate repeal of the Federal gasoline tax; to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.

20. Also, resolution of the Mathews executive committee.

Mathews. Va.. urging immediate repeal of the Federal gaso-

line tax; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

21. Also, resolution of the Mathews Coimty petroleum in-

dustries committee. Mathews. Va.. urging immediate repeal of

PWeral lubrlcating-oU tax; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
22. Also, resolution of the Northampton County petroleum

todustnes committee, of Cape Charles. Va.. urging an imme-

diate repeal of the P^eral lubrtcating-oll tax; to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.

23. Also, resolution of the Northampton County petroleiun

Industries committee. Cape Charles. Va.. urging an imme-

diate repeal of the Federal gasoline tax; to the Committee

on Ways and Means.

24. By Mr BLOOM: Petition of the power-house em-

ployees at Ellis Island, requestmg an increase In their annual

salaries; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

25. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of Jake Stubb8»

secretary of the Mexla Chamber of Commerce. Mexia. Tex,,

urging the need of emergency crop loans for 1937; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

26. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the Lumber and

Allied Products Institute of Los Angeles, endorsmg tbe pro-

gram of the Federal Housing Administration under title II

of the National Housing Act; to the Committee on Banldng

and Currency.

27. Also, resolution of Aviators' Post. No. 350. of the

ftmrtrnn Legion. Department of California, pertaining to

petttkmmg Congress to amend its rules of procedure so as

to provide for standing committees on civil aeronautics,

de.; to the Committee on World War Veterans' l^gisla-

UOQ.
28. By Mr. TINKHAM: Resolutions of United States

Storekeeper-Oaugers' AssoclaUon of New England, request-

ing a per-diem allowance to storekeeper-gagers when as-

iltned away from their bona-flde homes, and for an increase

In salary at sUted Intervals; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, January 13, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

The Lord God is a sun and shield: the Lord will give

grace and glory: no good thing wUl he withhold from ttiem

that walk uprightly.

Heavenly Father, we pray that this living truth may defy

our doubts, break through our prejudices, and triumph over

our fears. Enfold us with a sense of Thy nearness and let

Tlxy spirit give Insight of mind and tranquillity of soul. Only

M we submit ourselves to Thy direction do our highest pos-

tfbUiUes show forth the wisest decisions. Inspure us to do

the right as we know the right and defend the truth as we

know the truth. O Divine Love, Thou art never tsu from us.

Come to those who are ill. answer their need in tenderness,

and bless them with a wealth of strength and with a richer

wealth of love. In every crisis may we keep our anchorage

to Thee unbroken. In our Savior's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

KXSSAGS ntOM THZ SXIfATX

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazier. its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed without amend-
ment a joint reaolutlon of the House of the following title:
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H. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on

admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-

thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the

occasion of the inaugxu^Uon of the President-elect in January

1937.
SWEARING IN OF MXMBEX

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the authority conferred upon

the Speaker by House ResoluUon 39. Seventy-fifth Congress,

the Chair appoints Hon. William E. Thorpe, county judge of

Greene County. N. Y.. to administer the oath of office to

Hon. Phiup Arnold Goodwin at Co.Tsackie, N. Y.

PERMISSION TO TO-E REPORT

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent that the Committee on Rules may have until

midnight tonight to file perhaps three reports.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, will the gentleman from New York

inform us to what leglsJaUon these reports will relate?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. They pertain. If the Rules

Committee reports, to the matters contained in the Presi-

dent's message of yesterday as to the reorganization of the

Government.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Is there any particular

reason for asking that we have until midnight tonight to

put in our report? Why could we not bring it In tomorrow?

What is the reason?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. We might want to act on

It tomorrow and It would have to lay over for 1 day.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, resenrtng the right to object,

does the gentleman mean that he is going to force the entire

reorganization program through immediately without any

consideration in this House?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Oh. no; nothing like that

at all. Any reports from the Committee on Rules would

pertain to how the matter would be handled by committees,

or similar set-ups.

Mr. SNELL. But the gentleman does not expect to bring

the legislation in here immediately?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Oh, no; not at all.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I would like to ask the gentleman from New York a ques-

tion: Will the gentleman call to the attention of the Mem-
bers of the House the letter appearing In yesterday's Record

written by Senator Glass in reference to a radio speech by

Senator Bt»d In reference to reorganization? If the Mem-
bers of the House of RepreaentatlTes will read that letter of

the Senator they will find It a mighty fine letter.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania will

nwpr*'** a moment.
The Chair desires to call the attention of the gentleman

from Pennsylvania to the rules of the House which forbid

reference being made on the floor of the House to the

activities of the Members of the Senate.

Does the gentleman object to the request of the gentleman

from New York?
Mr RICH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEIAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I asked the chairman of the

Committee on Rules a question, and he recognized me. I

wanted him to call to the attention of the Members of the

House the letter of the Senator from Virginia.

The SPEAKER. In the first place, the Chair does not

think the gentleman has submitted a pcwliamentary inquiry.

In the second place, the gentleman from New York would

not be entitled to reply to a question which violated the

rules of the House.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, a further peu-liamentary in-

quiry.

The SPEIAKER, The gentleman will state ?t.

Mr. RICH. Do I understand I am not permitted to say

anything in reference to any Senator or what he has said?

Is this the ruling of the Chair?

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman will read the rules ha
will find they prohibit any reference on the floor to votes or

statements made upon the floor of the Senate.

Mr. GEPPORD. Mr. Speaker. I wish to propound a
parliamentary inquiry.

YorkThe SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from
yield for that purpose?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. GLFFORD. When a speech made by a Member of

the other body appears in the Congressional Rbcxuu) Is it

possible that no reference can be made thereto in debate on

the floor of this House?
The SPEAKER. The Chair will read the rule in reply

to the gentleman's inquiry.

It is a breach of order In debate to notice what has been said

on the same subject In the other House, or the particular votes

or majorities on It there; because the opinion of each House
should be left to Its own Independency, not to be inOoenced by
the proceedings of the other; and the quoting them might beget

reflections leading to a misunderstanding between tb« two Houses.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr, Speaker, a further parUamentary

Inquiry.

.The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. If the gen-

tleman from New York will yield for that purpoae.

Mr. OXX)NNOR of New York. I yield, but I do not, of

course, answer parliamentary inquiries. The Chair does that.

Mr. GIFPORD. I thank the gentleman for yielding. I

wanted to propound to the Chair, If I might, this inquiry:

The address to which I referred, as I understand it, was

made over the radio and not in the other body Itaelf. Mr.

Speaker, I am very anxious about this, because in my re-

marks on tomorrow I had wanted to refer to ttMt speech

made over the radio. I am very anxious to know if I am
to be ruled out of order in referring to this speech of the

Senator made over the radio.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman state his inquiry?

Mr. GIFFORD. In my address of tomorron; I had
thought of making reference to the speech in tbe Congres-

sional Record made by the Senator over the radio. I ask

the Chair If the Chair will consider this to be out of order?

The SPEAKER. If objection is made to It—and the Chair

thinks it will probably be the duty of the Chair to make
objection—the gentleman cannot do so, because according

to the precedents, reference cannot be made to tbe proceed-

ings in the Senate and speeches of Senators.

Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
New York? ^:
There was no objection.

^^
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I aik unani-

mous consent to make an announcement.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
ITiere was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, the Rules
Committee will meet at 2 o'clock,

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous eonsent to

make a short announcement.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, there will be a meeting of the
Republican members of the committee on committees at 4

o'clock this afternoon in the rooms of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, located in the Rew House
Office Building, and there will be a Republican eonferenco
in this Hall at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

extension of remarks

Mr. SABATH asked and was given permission to extend
his remarks in the Record.

COIOLHTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I offer a resolaUon. which
I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution 68

Resolved, That the following-named ISemben be, sad they are

hereby, elected members of the standing committees oC tbe House
of Representatives, as foUows;
Accoxmts: Richard M. Atkinson, Tenneaeee; John K. OrllBth,

Louisiana; Wade H. Kitchens. Azkansas; John J. nytinan , Ala-
bama.

AgrlciUture: Marvin Jones (chairman), Texas; Hwinptew P. Pul-

Boer, South Carolina; WaU Dosey. MlMtiwlppl; John & MltcheU.

Tennessee; John W. Flannagan. Jr.. Virginia; Harry P. Beam, 1111-

nols: James O. Polk. Ohio: Richard M. Kleberg. Tejou; Fred Cum-
mlngs, Colorado; Walter U. Pierce, Oregon; Fred Bterman. Iowa;
E. M. Owen, Georgia; Harold D. Coo'ey. North Carolina; William
L. Nelson. Missouri; Praiilc E. Hook.. Michigan; Harry B. Coffee.

Nebraska; Scott W. Lucas. Illinois; Gerald J. BcUeau. Wiscwisln..
Appropriations: Joachun O. FernandcB. Louisiana; Millard F.

Caldwell. Florida; Da%id D. Terry, Arkansas: John M. Houston. Kan-
sas; John P. Higglns, Massachvisetts; J. Burrwood Daly. Pennsyl-
vania; Joe Scames. Alabama; Ross A. Collins. Mississippi; Charles
H. Leavy. Washington.
Banking and Currency: Henry B. Steagall (chairman), Alabama;

T. Alan Goldsborough, Maryland; Michael K. Rellly, Wisconsin;
Prank W. Hancock. Jr., North Carolina; Clyde Williams. Missouri;
Brent Spence, Kentucky; James I. Farley. Indiana; James A. Meeks.
Illinois; Herman P. Kopplemann. Connecticut; Martin J. Kennedy.
New York; Thomas P. Ford. California; Paul Brown. Georgia; D.
Worth Clark, Idaho; Wright Patman. Texas; Raymond a. Mc-
Keough, Illinois; Marcellus H. Evans. New York; Andrew J. Transxis.
Michigan; James P. McGranery, Pennsylvania.

Census: William H. Larrabee (chairman), Indiana: John B.

Rankin, Mississippi; John H. Kerr. North Carolina; Brooks Fletcher.
Ohio: Matthew A Dunn, Pennsylvania; William M. Colmer. Mis-
sissippi; George H. Mahon. Texas; John 8. McOroarty. California;

William R. Poage, Texas; Arthur W. Aleshire. Ohio; Guy L. Moser.
Pennsylvania; A. Leonard Allen, LoulBlana; Lewis L. Boyer, Illinois;

R. T. BxK:kler, Minnesota; Franck R. Havenner, California.
ClvU Service : Robert Ramspeck ( chairman ) , Georgia; William

I. Sirovlch. New York; Jennings Randolph, West Virginia; Virginia
E. Jenckes, Indiana; George H. Mahon, Texas; Edward W. Curley,
New York; Frank W. Fries, Dllnols; Wade H. Kltctiens. Arkansas;
Richard M. Atkinson, Tennessee: Guy L. Moser. Pennsylvania; Her-
bert S Bigclow, Ohio; John J. Sparkman, Alabama: John K. Grif-
fith, Louisiana; Edward L O'Neill. New Jersey; Merlin Hull. Wis-
consin; Henry G. Telgan, Minnesota.

Claims: Ambrose J. Kennedy (chairman), Maryland; Robert
Ramspeck, Georgia: Samuel Diclcsteln. New York; Martin F. Smith,
Washington: Dan R. McOehee, Mississippi: Elmer J. Ryan. Minne-
sota; Jack Nichols, Oklahoma; Charles L South. Texas; John M.
Coffee, Washington: Herman P. Eberharter, Pennsylvania; Eugene
J. Keogh, New York; Richard M. Atkinson. Tennessee; William 8.

Jacobscn, Iowa; Ira W. E>rew, Pennsylvania; Edwin V. Champion,
Dllnols.

Coinage, Weights, and Measures: Andrew L. Sotners (chairman),
New York: John J. Cochran. Missouri; William H. Larrabee, Indi-
ana: Compton I. White, Idaho; Claude V. Parsons, Dllnols; Brooks
Fletcher. Ohio; Will Rogers. Oklahoma; Cliarles L. South, Texas;
Dan R. McOehec, Mississippi; John McSweeney, Ohio; Vincent F.
Harrington, Iowa: William F. Allen, Delaware; Peter J. DeMuth.
Pennsylvania: Edward L. O'Neill, New Jersey; Thomas R. Amlie,
Wisconsin.

Disposition of Executive Papers: Charles J. Oolden (chairman),
California.

District of Columbia: Mary T. Norton (chairman). New Jersey;

Vincent L. Palmisano. Maryland: Ambrose J Kennedy. Maryland;
Jennings Randolph. West Virginia: Virginia E. Jenckes, Indiana;
William T Schulte, Indiana; Reuben T. Wood, Missouri; James L.

Qulnn. Pennsylvania: Jack Nichols, Oklalioma; Dan R. McOehee,
Mississippi; Laurence F. Arnold, Illinois; Herbert S. Blpelow, Ohio;
Leon Saclts. Pennsylvania; WlUlam F. Allen, Delaware; Merlin UuU,
Wisconsin.

Education: Vincent L. Palmisano (chairman). Maryland; Ren6 L.

DeRouen, Louisiana; William H. Larrabee. Indiana; Brooks Fletcher,

Ohio; BrasweU D. Deen. Georgia; Graham A. Barden. North Caro-
lina; Edward J. Hart. New Jersey; William B. Barry. New York;
John S. McOroarty. California; Eugene J. Keogh. New York; WU-
Ilam J. Fitzgerald. Connecticut; J. Harold Flannery, Pennsylvania;
Lewis L. Boyer, lUlnois; Wade H. Kltrtiens, Arkansas; Edward L.

O'Neill. New Jersey.
Election of President, Vice President, and Representatives In

Congress: John 8. McGroarty. Califramla; Arthur W. Aleshire. Ohio.
Elections No. 1: Milton H. West (chairman), Texas; C, Jasper

Bell. Missouri; Sam C. Masslngale. Oklahoma: Herman P. Eber-
harter, Pennsylvania; Wade H. Kitchens, Arkansas: .

Elections No. 2: Joseph A Oavagan (chairman). Hew York; Ray-
mond J. C. .mon, Wisconsin; George H. Mahon, Texas; John Mc-
Sweeney, Ohio; Edwin V. Champion, Dllnols; .

Elections No. 3: John H. Kerr (chairman). North Carolina; Ben
Cravens, Arkansas; Alfred F. Belter, New York; Albert Thomas,
Texas: Harold G. Mosler. Ohio; .

Enrolled Bills: Claude V. Parsons (chairman). Illinois: Charles N.
Crosby. Pennsylvania; Michael J. Klrwan. Ohio; John M. Coffee,

Washington.
Expenditures In the Executive Departments: John J. Cochran

(chairman). Missouri; Allard H. Gasque. South Carolina; William
M. Whlttlngton, Mlsstssippi; Glenn Grlswold, Indiana; Ben
Cravens, Arkansas; James L. Qulnn, Peimsylvanla; James A.
CLeary, New York; Don Gingery, Pennsylvania; James J. Lsn-
aetta. New York; Elmer H. Wene, New Jersey; William 8. Jacobaen,
Iowa; Laurence F. Arnold, Illinois; WUllajn J. Fltsgerald. Con-
necticut; John F. Hunter, Ohio; Luther Patrick, Alabama; Merlin
Hull. Wisconsin.
Flood Control: William M. Whlttlngton (chairman). Miasis-

slppl; Glenn Grlswold. Indiana; Monrad C. Wallgren, Washington;
Robert T. Secrest. Ohio; Robert A. Green. Florida; Leo Koclslkow-
skl. Dllnols: MlitoD H. West, Texas; James L. Quins, Pennsylvania;
Phil Ferguson. Oklahoma; Orvlile Zimmerman, Missouri; John l*.

McCleUac. Arkansas; A. Leonard Allen, Louistaoa; Peter J. De-

I*

•
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Moth PenMytvante: Vincent F. Harrington. Iow«: H. Jerry

Voorhls. CaUfonHa: Btmmrd J. Oehrmann. Wisconsin

Wortrn Affairs: Aaron Lane Ford. Mlsslaalppl: Ed. V. laac, Oall-

fMBlK Lawla M. Long. Illinois; Robert L. Mouton. LoulaUna;

Bollt O. Alten. PennvylTanla.
Immtratlon and NaturaJlaaUon : Samuel DlcltBteln (chairman).

Maw Torit- John H. Kerr. North Carolina; Vincent L. Palmlsano.

Iteryland WlUlam U Colmer. MUalaalppl; William T. Schulte.

Indiana- Cbtahm Kramer, California: MUton H. West. Texas; John

Le«in5kr Iflelilgan; Caroline ODay. New York; James H. OUde*.

Pennsylvania; Robert A Green. Florida; Sam C. Maaaingale. Okla-

Ti«y^« John J. Sparkman, Alabama; Harold K. Claypool. Ohio;

mWam R. Po«««. T^Bxaa.

Indian Affair*: Will Rogers (chairman). Oklahoma; WUbum
Cartwrlght. Oklahoma; Joe L. Smith. West Virginia; Samuel
rmtstiiln New York; Thomas 0"Malley. Wisconsin; Henry E.

BIuHIM CallXomla; Knute HlJl. Washington; Elmer J. Ryan. Mln-

BMOta- James F. O'Connor. Uontana; Nan W. Honeyman. Ore-

0b; John R. Murdock. Arizona; Harry R. Sheppard, California;

Bmiard J Oehrmann. Wisconsin; Dewey W. Johnson. MinneaoU;

R. T. Buckler. MinneBOta.
Insvilar Affairs: Leo KocUUkowaki (chairman). Illinois; Joe L.

Smith. West Virginia; WUbum Cartwrlght, Oklahoma: William H.

Larrabee. Indiana; Elmer J. Ryan. Minnesota: Dan R. McOehee.
Mtaataslppl: C. Jasper Bell. Missouri; George H. Mahon. Texas;

Don Gingery. Pennsylvania: John J. Dempaey, New Mexico; Caro-

line ODay. New York; James J. Lanaetta. New York; Leon Sacks.

f^HMVlvanla; Newt V. Mills. Louisiana; Harry Sauthor. Wisconsin.

iBfearstate and Foreign Commerce: Clarence F. Lea (chairman).

California: Robert Crosser. Ohio: Alfred L. Bulwlnkle. North Caro-

lina; Virgil Chapman. Kentucky: Paxil H. Maloney. Louisiana;

William P. Cole. Jr.. Maryland; Samuel B. Pettenglll. Indiana;

Edward A. Kelly, niizwls; Edward A. Kenney. New Jersey; George

O. aadowskl. MlcIUgan; John A. MarUn. Colorado; Edward C.

Eicher. Iowa: Theodore A. Peyser, New York: Thomas J. 03rlen.
lUinots; Henry Ellenbogen. Pennsylvania; Herron Pearson. Ten-
nessee: Jerry J. O ConneU. MonUna: George B. Kelly. New York;

Lyle H. Boren. Oklahoma: Gardner R. Wlthrow. Wisconsin.

Invalid Pensions: John Leslnslil (chairman). Michigan: Andrew
L. Somera. New York: Joe L. Smith, West Vlrgliua: Kent E. KeUer,
Illinois: Monrad C. Wallgren. Washington: Joseph Gray. Pennsyl-
vania; Charles O. Blnderup, Nebraska; Orvllle Zimmerman. Mis-

souri; Anthony A. Fleger. Ohio: H. Jerry Voorhls. California; Clyde

L. Garrett. Texas; Ira W. Drew, Pennsylvania: Prank W. Fries.

Illinois: R. T. Buckler. Minnesota; George J. Schneider. Wisconsin.
Irrigation and Reclamation: Compton I. White (chairman),

Idaho, Allard K Qasque, South Carolina; Knute Hill. Washington;
Henry K Stubbs. California; J. WUl Robinson. Utah: MUton H.

West. Texas: Paul R. Greever. Wyoming: Charles L. South. Texas;

OnrUle Zlnunerman. Missouri: John J. Dempaey. New Mexico; Phil

F^guson. Oklahoma; Pete Jarman. Alabama; Albert Thomas.
Texaa: John R. Murdock. Arizona: James F. O'Connor, Montana;
Nan W Honejrman. Oregon.

Judiciary Hatton W. Sumnera (chalrnxan). Texas: Andrew J.

lioctacue. Virginia: Emanuel Celler. New York; Zebulon Weaver.
North Carolina: John E. Miller. Arkansas: Arthur D. Healey, Massa-
chusetU; Robert L. Ramsay, West Virginia: Francis E. Walter.

nsaKylrania. Walter Chandler. Tennessee: Charles F. McLaugliiln.

IMtoaaka: WUIlam M. Citron. Connecticut. Sam Hobbs. Alabama;
Abe Murdock. Dtah: John H. Toian. California; Edward W. Creal,

Kentucky; R P Hill. Oklahoma; William T. Byrne. New York;

Oaoff* b. O'Brien. Michigan; Prank W. Towey. Jr.. New Jersey

Labor; WllUam P Connery. Jr. (chairman). Massachusetts: Mary
T. Morton. New Jersey: Robert Ramspeck. Georgia; Glenn Grlswold.
Indiana. Kent B. Keller. Illinois; Matthew A Dunn. Pennsylvania;
Reuben T. Wood. Missouri. Jennings Randolph. West Virginia:

John Lesinskl. Michigan; James H. Glides. Pennsylvania; Edward
W Curley. New York; Albert Thomas. Texas: Joseph A. Dixon. Ohio;
William J Fitzgerald. Connecticut; William F. Allen, Delaware;
Oaorge J. Schneider. Wisconsin.

Library: Kent B Keller (chairman). Illinola; Robert T. Secrest.

Ohio. Graham A. Barden. North Carolina.
Memortais: Pete Jarman (chairman), Alabama: Mary T. Norton.

New Jersey
Merchant Marine and Fisheries: Schuyler Otis Bland (chair-

man). Virginia; William I Sirovlch, New York: Robert Ramspeck.
Georgia; Ambrose J. Kennedy Maryland; Charles N. Crosby. Penn-
sylvania; Monrad C. Wall^en. Washington; Joseph J. Mansfield.

'Piliaa: Lindsay C Warren. North Carolina; Eugene B. Crowe, In-

diana; Edward J Hart. New Jersey; James A. O'Leary, New York;
Frank W Boykln, Alabama; Charles J Colden, CallfornU; J. Har-
din Peterson, Florida; Jack Nichols. Oklahoma.

Military Affairs: Lister Hill (chairman). Alabama: Andrew J.

May. Kentuckv: R. Bwlng Thomason. Texas; Dow W. Harter, Ohio;
Charles I Faddls. Pennsylvania; Clarence W. Turner. Tennessee:
Andrew Edmiston. West Virginia; Edwin M. Schaefer. Illmols: J. Jo-

seph Smith, Connecticut: Matthew J Merrltt. New York; Maury
Maverick. Texas; Frank J. G. Dorsey. Pennsylvania. John M. Coa-
tello, California; J. Mark Wilcox. Florida; G. Heyward Mahon. Jr..

South Carolina; C. Arthur Anderson. Missouri; Stephen Paca.

Oaorfla; Overton Brooks. Louisiana; Patil J. Kvale. Minnesota.
Mines and Mining: Joe L Smith (chairman). West Virginia;

Andrew L. Somers. New York; Ben Cravens. Arkansas; J. Hardin
Petersen. Florida; Alfred P Belter. New York; Robert T Secrest.

Ohio: Elmer J Ryan. Minnesota; Paul R Greever. Wyoming; Don
Gingery, Pennsylvania; Harold K Claypool. Ohio; Luther Patrick.

Alabama: Harry R. Sheppard. California; Clyde L. Garrett, Texiis.

J. Harold Flannery, Pennsylvania; George J. Schneider. Wlaconain.

Naval Affairs: Carl Vlnaon (chairman). Oeorgla; Patrick Henry

Drewry Virginia; Stephen W. GambrUl. Maryland; John J. De-

laney. New York; Frank C. Knlflln. Ohio; Patrick J. Boland. Penn-

sylvania; Leonard W. 8chuet«, lUinols; WUliam H. Sutphln. New
Jersey; Joseph B. Shannon. Miaaoun; John J. McOrath. Oall-

fomla- W D McFarlane. Ttezas; John M. O'Connell, Bboda I»-

Uind: Byron N. Scott. CallfornU; Joseph E. Casey. MaaaacbuaetU:

Michael J. Stack. Pennsylvania; Alfred N. PhUllpa. Jr.. Connecti-

cut; Warren O. Magnuson. Washiz^gton; Norman R. HamUton.

Virginia.

Patents: William I. Sirovlch (chairman). New York; Frlta O.

Lanham Texas; Braswell D. Deen. Georgia; Thomas CMalley.

Wisconsin; Matthew A. Dunn. Pennsylvania; Charles Kramer.

California; Graham A. Barden. North Carolina; John L. McClel-

lan. Arkansas; Frank W. Boykln. Alabama; William B. Barry, New
York; William P. Connery, Jr.. Massachusetts; John McSweeney.

Ohio: Edwin V. Champion. Illinois; Thomas B. Amiie. Wisconsin;

Dewey W. Johnson. Sllnnesota.

Pensions: Allard H. Gasque (chairman). South Carolina: Ray-
mond J. Cannon. Wisconsin: Martin F. Smith. Washington; Reu-
ben T. Wood. Missouri; Charles A. Buckley, New York; Nat Pat-

ton. Tcaas: James A. O'Leary, New York; Guy J. Swope. Pennsyl-

vunla; Michael J. Bradley, Pennsylvania; Laurence P. Arnold. Illi-

nois; Joseph A. DUon. Ohio; John F Hunter, Ohio; Albert

Thomas. Texas; Harry Sauthoff. Wisconsin; John T. Bernard.

Minnesota.
Post Office and Post Roads: James M. Mead (chairman). New

York; Milton A. Romjuc, Missouri: Harry L. Haines, Pennsylvania;

Thomas G. Burch, Virginia; Martin L. Sweeney. Ohio; John C.

Taylor, South Carolina: Fred H. Hlldebrandt. South Dakota;

WUllam A. Ashbrook, Ohio: Arthur W Mitchell, Illinois; Henry O.

Luckey. Nebraska: B. Frank Whelchel. OeorgU: Edward W. Patter-

son. Kansas: Aime J. Forand, Rhode Island; Joe Hendricks. Florida;

Noble J. Gregory. Kentucky: Donald L. OToole, New York; John
Luecke. Michigan; Hugh M. Rigney. Illinois.

Printing: J. Walter Lambeth (chairman). North Carolina;

William B. Barry, New York.

Public Buildings and Grounds: Fritz O. Lanham (chairman),

Texas. Jolm H. Kerr, North Carolina; Eugene B. Crowe. Indiana;

Ben Cravens, Arkansas: C. Jasper Bell. Mlasourl; Charles A. Buck-
ley. New York; Prank W. Boykln. Alabama; Michael J. Klrwan.

Ohio: Newt V MUls. Louisiana; Frank W. Fries. Illinois; Harry B.

Sheppard. California; Luther Patrick. Alabama: Herman P. Ea>cr-

harter. Pennsylvania; Thomas R. Amlle, Wisconsin; Franck R
Havenner, California.

Public' Lands : Ren* L. DeRouen (chairman). Louisiana; J. Will

Robinson. Utah; Knute Hill. Washington; Compton I. White.

Idaho; Henry E. Stubbs. California; J. Hardin Peterson, Florida;

Hugh Peterson. Georgia; John J. Dempaey. New Mexico: Sam
C Ma^slngale, Oklahoma; Paul R. Greever. Wyoming: John L. Mc-
Clellan. Arkansas: John R. Murdock. Artzooa; James F. O'Connor,

Montaiia; ; Henry O. Telgan. Minnesota.

Revision of the Laws: Raymond J. Cannon (chairnum). Wis-

consin; William P. Connery. Jr., Massachusetts; Charles N. Crosby,

Pennsylvania: Eugene J Keogh. New York. John M. Coffee. Wash-
ington; Guy J. Swope, Pennsylvania; Joseph A. DUon, Ohio; Harry

Sauthoff, WtacoDSin; Dewey W. Johnson, Minnesota.

Rivers and Harbors: Joseph J. Mansfield (chairman), Texas;

Joseph A Gavagan. New York: Ren* L. DeRouen. Louisiana; Robert

A. Green. Florida; Claude V Parsons. Illinois; WUllam M. Colmer.

MiMlssippi: Charles J. Colden. California; Alfred P. Belter. New
York: Martin F. Smith. Washington: William T. Schulte. Indiana;

Hugh Peterson. Georgia; C. Ja^>er Bell. Missouri; Charles R.

Eckert Pennsylvania; Graham A. Barden. North Carolina; John
McSweeney. Ohio: Elmer H. Wene. New Jersey; Harold G. Mosier.

Ohio; Nan W. Honeyman, Oregon: Franck R. Havenner. California.

Boada' WUbum Cartwrlght (chairman). Oklahoma: Lindsay C.

Warren. North Carolina: WUllam M. Whlttlngton. Mississippi;

Thomas CMalley. Wisconsin: Monrad C Wallgren. Washington;

J. Will Robinson. Utah; Jennings Randolph. West Virginia: Robert
T. 8eci«st. Ohio: Hugh Peterson, Georgia: John L. McClellan,

Arkansas; Nat Patton, Texas: Oi-vlUe Zimmerman, Missouri: John
J Sparkman. Alabama; Lewis L. Boyer, nilnois: WUllam 8. Jacob-

sen. Iowa: Bernard J Oehrmann. Wisconsin.

Territories: Robert A. Green (chairman) . Florida; John E. Rankin;

MisaiMlppi; Eugene B. Crowe, Indiana: Claude V. Parsons, Illinola;

Raymond J Cannon, Wisconsin; Thomas OT^Ialley, Wisconsin;

Charles R. Eckert. Pennsylranla; Charlea O. Blnderup. Nebraska;

Hugh Peterson. Georgia; John J Dempaey, New Mexico; Jack
Nichols. Oklahoma: Nat Patton, Texas; Guy J. Swope, Pennsyl-

vania; Newt V. Mills, Louisiana; Elmer H. Weiie. New Jersey.

War Claims: Alfred F. Belter (chairman). New York; Joseph A
Gavagan, New York; BrasweU D. Deen. Georgia: Reuben T Wood.
Missouri: Thomas OTylalley, Wisconsin: Charles O. Blnderup,
Nebraska: Edward J. Hart. New Jersey; Sam C. Masslngale. Okla-
homa: James H OUdea. Pennsylvania; William R. Poage. Texas;

Anthony A. Fleger, Ohio; ; ; George J. Schneider.

Wisconsin: John T Bernard, Minnesota.
World War Veterans' Legislation: John E. Rankin (chairman).

Mississippi: WUllam P. Connery. Jr.. MasaachxisetU: Glenn Gria-

wold. Indiana; Joseph Gray. Pennsylvania; Charles A. Buckley, New
York: James J. Lanaetta. New York: Harold K. Claypool, Ohio;
H Jerry Voorhls, Callfamia; Michael J. Bradley, Pennsylvania; Pete

Jarman. Alabama; Richard M. Atklnaon. Tiirmi—M ; Clyde L. Gar-
rett. Texas: Edwin V. ChampAon. Tlltnoli; John K. Grtfllth,

I^'iiflrr*: Harry Sauthoff, Wlscoosln.
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Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanhnowi oansoit

that the reading of the names in the resolution be <B8pexised

with and that the names be printed In the Rboobb. It is

simply a list of the majority members of the yarftons com-
mittees.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RA^'BURN. I yield to the genUeman from ^Haconsin.

Mr. BOILEAU. Etoes the gentleman state to the House

these are merely the names of the majority membeis?
Mr. RAYBURN. There are also assigned ttae ao-called

Progressive Members. ^
Mr. BOILEAU. The Members of the Farmer-Labor and

Progres.sivp Parties are included in there?

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I ask for recognition In

opposition to the resolution.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.

BoiLEAUl is recognized.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary Inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The genUeman vrill state it.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, have I 1 hour to 9eak In

oppcsition to this resolution?

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman from North Carolina

(Mr. DouGHTowl relinquishes the floor, the gentleman is

entitled to an hour.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, a further parliamentary

inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I have authority to yield part of this

time to others who may desire to speak on this matter with-

out losing my right to use the full 1 hour?
The SPEAKER. The Chair is of the oi^nion that the

gentleman may yield part of his time.

Mr. BOILEAU. Without asking unanimous consent of the

House?
The SPEAKER. The Chair is of the opinion the gentle-

man may do that without asking consent of the House.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, on yesterday I asked for

and was granted unanimous consent to address the House
for 30 minutes. At that time I had intended to address

myself to the subject of committee assignments for the

Farmer-Labor and Progressive Members of the House of

Representatives.

I had received word, entirely unofficially, that the ma-
jority committee on committees, consisting of the Demo-
cratic members of the Ways and Means Committee, had
made the assignments to the various committees covering

the majority Members of the House, and that the question

had been decided by the Democratic committee on com-
mittees as to the number and importance of committees

to which the Farmer-Labor and Progressive Members of

the House were to be assigned. After I had received that

notice I thought It was the proper thing to notify the Demo-
cratic chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, who
Is also chairman of the Democratic committee on com-
mittees, that I Intended to address the House on this par-

ticular subject. I felt that he and other members of the

committee should know that we. the Farmer-lAbor and
Progressive Members, were entirely dissatisfied with the

treatment accorded us. not only in the matter of eommittee
assignments but also in a slight degree we were dissatisfied

because we had not had adequate opportunity to present our

request to the committee on committees with reference to

individual assignments.
Mr. Speaker, I realize I am talking now in opposition to

the assignment of the majority Members of this House, but

the only thing I can do is to appeal to the sense of fairness

of the Democratic majority in this House. I know that

each and every one on the majority side has had an op-

portunity to express preference as to the committee assign-

ments, and I am conscious also of the fact that having had
this opportimity to mention the first choice, aad probably

the second or third choice, through your representatives on

the committee on committees, you have had an opportunity

to work out your committee assignments, and in all proh-

ability the vast majority of the Members on the majority

side are quite well satisfied with their cc«nmittee assign-

ments. I realize that when there is a vote taken on this

resolution there will be the natural inclination on your part

to vote for it; therefore the only appeal I can hope to make
is that you disregard your own committee assignments and
attempt to deal fairly with the other Members of this House
who represent a constituency the same as you do. These
other Members of the Hottse are elected in the same manner
you are, and under our Constitution they have Just as much
right in the House of Representatives, Just as many pre-

rogatives, and Just as many rights as Members of the House
as any individual on the majority side.

I know that on tomorrow, or in the near future, the dis-

tinguished Republican leader will present a resolution pit)-

viding for election of Republican Members of various com-
mittees. It will then be too late for me to oppose the reso-

lution because if we are to be treated fairly, Mr. Speaker, It

is necessary to defeat the pending resolution at the present

time. For all practical purposes it will be necessary to do
that because after the pending resolution Is adopted the

question wiU be virtually settled.

We of the Farmer-Labor and Progressive group In this

House number 13, and we demand that we be considered for

all intents and purposes as a minority group. In no sense

of the word can we ever be considered as a majority gi*oup.

The precedents of the House are clear on that subject. It

has been established over a long period of years that those

Members with political designations other than the two domi-
nant parties—in our instance the third party or fourth party

the Farmer-Labor-Progressive Members, or the so-called

third psLTty Members of the House—have received their

appointments from the Members of the majority party.

This is probably as it should be. We prefer to have a
definite bloc of committees assigned to us, but we are not

pressing that issue now. We are asking for proper recogni-

tion Ml the committees, and it has been the traditional

policy of the Congress from the very beginning that the

dominant or the majority party—in this case the Demo-
crats—should make assignments to the third party men in

the resolution electing the majority Members. There is a

very good reason for this, and I do not mean to infer in the

slightest, I may say to the Republican leader and the

members of the Republican Party, that we would not be

given proper treatment if the Republicans were to give us

our assignments. I do not mean to suggest that at all, but

from the standpoint of good government and good parlia-

mentary procedure it is proper that those who are in this

more or less small minority should be jH-otected by the

majority group. This is obvious.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, wiH the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I should prefer to go along a Uttle further

and then I should be pleased to j^eld to the gentleman.

It Is good parliamentary procedure that the Democrats in

this instance should give us our assignments, but we do
maintain that our assignments should come out of the

assignments set aside for minority Members.

Mr. Speaker, we are in accord and accept the proposition

that the Democrats should assign our Members to commit-

tees in a resolution such as you have offered today, but we
demand that in the consideration of this subject and in the

assignment of committees we should, In every sense of the

word, be considered as a minority group, and we want to

emphasize the fact that our assignments as committee mem-
bers of the House should be taken out of the quota that

the precedents and the rules set aside for minority Members.
We should have our assignments out of the bloc of assign-

ments that go to the minority because we are minority

Members of the House.

There Is nothing in the rules of the House that provides

that such assignments should be divided between Democrats
and Republicans. All the rules and all the precedents are

that the assignments should be made as among the majority

on the one hand and among the minority Members on the
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other, and I submit to you tliat as minority Members of the

HOUie—and this is the crux of our entire argimient and I

tao|» you will get this point—we are entitled to be given Just

the same consideration as is given to other minority Members

of the House. In other words, we should be given as much
consideration, in proportion to our percentage of the

minority Members of the House, as the RepubUcans or any

other group of minority Members in this body. If we are to

be given what I consider fair treatment, or If we are to be

given our fair proportion of majority and minority commit-

tees, obviously we will have more assignments than you

Democrats will have, because today the Republican Members

of the House, as in the last Congress, have much better com-

mittee assignments than you gentleman of the majority. I

think probably this is as it should be. because it is necessary

to have a minority that can express the minority views. It is

neetaMry that we have a sufficient number of minority

Members on committees so that all matters will be fairly

considered from all angles. So if we are to be given ccm-

sideraticn as minority Members and given our fair share of

representation on the major stnd minor committees. I want

to be very frank to you and say that we would probably have

better committee assignments than you Democrats, but I may
also say that this does not mean that we would have better

committee assignments than other minority parties, and if

we are minority Members of the House, we are entitled, not

only according to what is right and wrong, but based upon
"the rules of the game", to fair representation on the major
committees of the House.
Ux. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I will yield to the gentleman.

Mr. McCORMACK. Does the gentleman claim that the

Progressives in this House are a national minority party?

Mr. BOILEAU. I will answer that question. I may aay

to the gentleman from Massachusetts that neither he ncr
any other Democrat, so far as I can recollect, raised that

queftion last November In Wisconsin and Minnesota.
1 will answer your question very completely and I will

•ay to the gentleman that there is a liberal movement m thi^

country that may, in not so many years, have some of you
to us for assignment as minority Members of this

Mr. DOUOHTON. WlU the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. Yes: certainly.

Mr. DOUOHTON. The gentleman was given an oppor-
timlty to express his views before we ever began the hearings.

Mr. BOILEAU. I wish to say we had an opporiunlty to

appear before the committee, but there never was any oppor-
timlty afforded us until after the committee assignments
were made to suggest our preference of committees. If you
will permit me. I will make a statement which I consider lo

be fair, and the gentleman will agree to the facts. I am sin'e.

I wish to say that upon my request the chairman of the

committee very kindly and very courteously gave my col-

leagxie (Mr. WithhowJ and myself an opportunity to come
before his committee. We expressed our views. We stated

that we believed we should have a fair proportion of com-
mittee assignments. We had all the time we needed before

the committee. It was necessary for the chairman to leave

for a few minutes before we concluded, but the gentleman
who took his place as chairman also accorded us every cour-

tesy and every opportimity to express our views, but that

was before any action had been taken on the question of how
many committee assignments we should have. We were not
apprised, and I am sxire It was probably an oversight on
the part of the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Douch-
toh]—we were not advised until yesterday how many com-
mittee assignments we were to have, what committees we
were to be assigned to. The question that I presented in

behalf of our group was not answered. I wanted to know.
in behalf of the group I represented, and was authorized by
the group to And out. if I could, what disposition was to be
made of our request for committee assignments. That was
not answered. As a result, we were waiting, day after day,

for the committee on committees to answer the question as

to whether or not we were to be given a definite group of

assignments, or whether we were to be assigned by the

Democratic members of the Ways and Means Committee.

We also wanted some suggestion as to how many ctMnmlt-

tees we were to have. We wanted to know whether we would

be given fair recognition. If we were to be given fair recog-

nition, then, of course, we would make our requests accord-

ingly, but without a reply to our request we did not know to

whom or under what conditions we should make our requests,

"nie result was that we did not know about It until the report

of the committee on committees was finished. It was

Elightlr revised yesterday.

I said euUer that the gentleman from North Carolina and

his commtttn gave us a further hearing yesterday, but that

was after the question had been thoroughly settled. They
made some small changes after that, but the changes made
were like cnmibs from the table. They amounted to nothing.

To all Intents and purposes, the principle involved has not

been changed, and we have not been treated fairly In the

matter of committee assignments by this House.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Will the gentleman yield there?

Mr. BOILEAU. With pleasure.

Mr. DOUOHTON. The gentleman wlU admit that after

he was given a hearing our committee began its dehberations,

and the gentleman knew we were in session, and he sub-

mitted no list of the assignments he desired for his people

until that committee had completed its work. Then we gave

him another hearing. It was only a tentative conclusion at

which we arrived. The gentleman did not submit his list

imtil afterward, and the genUeman evidently knew we were

In session.

Mr. BOILEAU. I knew you were in session, but I was
waiting for you to tell us whether we would be treated fairly

or whether we would have something crowded down our

throats. We were not apprised of the decision of the com-
mittee until yesterday.

Mr. DOUOHTON. What right did the gentleman have to

assume that he would not be treated fairly?

Mr. BOILEAU. Well, we have not been.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Well, that Is just the gentleman's

opinion.

Mr. BOILEAU. That is my opinion, and that is what I

am telling the House now. I do not think we have been

treated fairly.

During the Seventy-fourth Congress there were 82 major
committee assignments made to mioorlty members. The
Republicans, the Parmer-Laborltes. and Progressives alto-

gether had 83 assignments on the 11 major committees of

the Hoiise.

There are 102 minority Members over on this side of the

House in this Congress. There are 89 Republicans. 8 Pro-

gressives, and 5 Farmer-Laborites. a total of 102 minority

Members. The fair proportion of this group of 13 Progres-

sives and Farmer-Laborites is 12% percent of the major com-
mittee assignments. That is fair. If we are to have our

share of minority assignments on major committees, that is

what we are entitled to. If we are to be given 12% percent

of the minority committee assignments on major committees.

we would be entitled to 10.45—10 or 11, as you choose. We
are ^-illing to have 10.

At the present time and in this report we have three major
committee assignments. In other words, in major committee
assignments we are given Just exactly 30 percent of what we
were entitled to.

I say to you. sir. that as far as I am personally concerned
I am not complaining about my committee assigimients. I

have had the pleasure during the past two Congresses to

serve under the distinguished gentleman from Texas [Mr.
JoNXS] in the Committee on Agricultiu^. I am very happy
on that committee. There is no other committee that I

should prefer in this House. I want to go back on that com-
mittee, and the pending resolution reappoints me as a mem-
l)er of the Committee on Agriculture. There is no desire on
my part for a difXerent assignment, but I submit to you that
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most of my Progressive and Farmer-lAbor colleaguesiKvenot
been fairly treated; it is a question of fair treatment to the

minority groups.

If the time has come when minority Members of this

House caimot have their fair opportunity to tipnm their

views in the committees of this House, where the real work
is done, then I say to you there is grave danger of mSBority

groups being suppressed in the future. It is a matter of

rights, not only rights of individual Biembers but ilglits of

American people—people of liberal tendencies in your district

as well as in our districts. I submit to you we are enttUed to

10 major committee assignments, and under the same rules

entitled to 25 minority committee assignments. We have
three of the former.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will tte gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Would the genUeman
carry his argimient so far as to maintain that if there

were one member of a new minority party In the House
other than the two minority parties the gentleman men-
tioned, that he would be entitled to take the same position?

Mr. BOILEAU. Yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. That he, as Just one mem-
ber of a minority party, would be entitled to his propor-

tional representation on all committees. Including the ma-
jority committees?

Mr. BOILEAU. I will answer the goitleman—the gentle-

man does not understand me, I know; It is my fault. I am
sure the gentleman does not get the meat of my aigunent.
As a group we are entitled to representation. If there were
only 1 third party Member, instead of 13, out oC • total

of 102 minority Members, he would be entitled to 1 percent

of major committee assignments assigned to the minority.

As there are 82 major committee assignments to minority

Members, that Individual Member would be entitled to 1

percent of 82, or 8 percent. Then, if he was not given a
major committee, he should properly receive an SMtgnment
on a good minor committee, such as Labor, or a ooamlttee
dealing with some subject affecting his district. ISiis is

especially true if he has served 2 years, 4 years. 6 ymn and
over, as is the case with some members of our groop. We
certainly do not claim that one individual reprwssnMng a
minority party should serve on all committees of the Bouse.
The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. WithrowI gad the

gentleman from Mlimesota [Mr. Kvale] have received major
committee assignments in the pending resolution. Hm gen-

tleman from Minnesota [Mr. Kvalb] for several jmn has
been on the Committee on Military Affairs. That to • ma-
jor committee. Although I have not discussed tbe subject

with him. I feel that he is entirely satisfied. Tbs gentle-

man from Wisconsin IMr. Wmaov/], who is now serving

his fourth term, was placed on the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce. I am very glad of that. Ttiat

is the committee he has been after for a long wlilli. Z am
glad this report gives him that assignment. Howevw, there

are two Members of our group—two Members from Wis-
consin—who are now serving their third term and Wbo have
always received about the same minor committee assign-

ments ever since they have been here. I submit to yoa that

If they stay here 50 years, and if the policy of the Ways and
Means Committee is not changed, these men will probably
remain on these same minor committees. That to tmfair.

Men who are serving third terms on the Repubiiean side

usually get pretty good committee assignments.

Every single Republican serving his third tenn in the

Seventy-fourth Congress had a major ccmimlttee assign-

ment; every man of the Republican Party who was serving

his third term last session got a major committee smtgn-
ment. Why should we not have the same consMsnttlon?

Nineteen Republicans in the Seventy-fourth Congxcas were
serving their second term, and 16 of than received major
committee assignments.

The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. SauthoitI, llie gen-

tleman from Minnesota [Mr. Bucklbs]. and the

from Wisconsin [Mr. GrmtuMntl, who are serving their

second terms, should be given the same consideration given

to other minority Members. They, too, should have fair

consideration At least one or two of them should be on
a major committee.
In all fairness, at least two major committee assignments

should be made among the group of three who are now
serving their second terms. Do not confuse the issue as

between minority assignments and major assignments. We
have attempted to make that point clear.

There are 102 minority Members, 13 In our group: in

other words, we make up 12% percent of the minority and
are entitled to this percentage of the total minority assign-

ments on major and minor committees. We asked that we
be given a block of assignments, 12% percent of the major
and minor committee assignments; that they be given to

us as a group for us to do with as we pleased. We asked
as an alternative, if that request was not granted, that the

Democratic majority take out of the minority committee
assignments on major and minor committees our fair share
and apportion them to us. I did not find out the result

until yesterday, although it has been hanging fire since the

30th of December. I came down here in plenty of time
and had plenty of opportunity to Interview those in au-
thority. We asked the majority party to give us a block

of assignments to divide among ourselves.

There are two sides to the argiunent as to whether or not
that should have been done. Some of my colleagues on
the Democratic side, and particularly one or two dlstin-

giiished gentleman from the Middle West were afraid that

perhaps there might be some political implications If wo
Members of the Farmer-Labor and Progressive Parties were
to be given a fair deal or a fair share of the committee
assignments. In other words there might be an unfavor-
able reaction. In my Judgment, the distinguished gentle-

man from Massachusetts has demonstrated that he himself

fears that situation because he continually emphjisizes the

fact that we are not members of a third national political

party. Let me say to the Members of the House that the

rules and precedents of this House refer to "Members of the

House" and not political parties.

Mr. Speaker, the fathers of this country did not antici-

pate that the time would ever come when a man had to

belong to one or the other of two "choice" political parties

In order to get a square deal In the congressional committee
assignments. The fathers did not anticipate that one hand
would wash the other and that the Members of the majority

side would give to one minority party more than was their

due so that, when the time should come that the majority

was on the other side that the favors would be returned.

Mr. Speaker, that Is not fair. That was not contem-
plated by the fathers. It was contemplated that this Con-
gress would be run on a basis of equal representation.

Yesterday we went before the committee on committees
after this pamphlet was printed. We had been given no
opportunity previously because we had no Information be-

fore as to who would decide on our assignments. Yesterday

for the first time we had the opportunity to make our re-

quest as to individual assignments. We had no opportu-

nity before that to present our preferences. That was the

first time we had any knowledge as to whom we should

go In order to get committee assignments.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from North
Carolina.

Mr. DOUOHTON. The gentleman says he was not given

an opportunity imtil after this pamphlet was printed. I

may say this was not printed until last night and the

gentleman was given an opportunity to be heard and to

make his choice yesterday, and, as a matter of fact, there
were several changes made for him.
Mr. BOILEAU. I may be in error, but my information

Is to the effect that night before last this pamphlet was
sent to the Public Printer. Of course, this information is

not ofiQclal. I recognize the fact that some changes were
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made yesterday. Whether this Is a revised edition or

whether It actually had not gone to the Printer. I am not

informed, but whatever the gentleman Irom North Carolin;a

says on that point will be accepted by me as an absolute fact.

Mr. DOUGHTON. We were very glad to give the gen-

tleman a hearing, and, as I previously stated, we revised the

list and gave him two or three additional assignments.

Mr. BOILEAU. That Is correct, and all of them were

aasignmcnts to minor committees and do not amount to any-

thing. The assignments were not given to the Members who
enjoyed seniority. If a Member had the opportunity to

choose, it was as between being assigned to one unimportant

committee or another. He had only that choice.

We have nothing to say about the election of members
of the majority committee on committees.

One of our Members requested that he be assigned to the

Committee on Banking and Currency, and it was pointed

out that this gentleman, who Is now servmg his third term,

was a member of the Committee on Coinage. Weights, and
Measures. In other words, because both of those commit-
tees deal to some extent with money, it was suggested as

an argument against us that one conunittee was as good as

the other.

When I first came here, as a Member of the Seventy-

second Congress. I wanted to be assigned to the Committee
on Military AffsOrs. Being a new Member I was pacified by

being assigned to the Committee on War Claims. I am now
serving on the Committee on Agriculture, and I may say

to the Republican Members that although I was not usually

In accord with the views of the majority of the Republicans,

when I served here two terms as a progressive Republican,

that nevertheless the Republicans during my second term
gave me as much consideration as I could hope for. I was
placed on the Agricultural Committee originally by the Re-
publicans, and I have been there ever since. You Members
of the majority have been kind enough to keep me on that

committee, but have not given any consideration whatever

to many other Members of the Farmer-Labor and Progres-

sive Parties.

We are not asking you to kick off any Republican Members
from these committees. Bear in mind that there is at least

one minority vacancy on every single major committee in

this House. We would not ask that a Member of the Re-
publican minority who has been serving as a minority
member of any committee be replaced; but as there are now
vacancies, that instead of having one Republican Member
holding down two major comnxittee assignments, it seems to

me consideration should be given to Members of the Farmer-
Labor-Progre5sive group. The majority Members are giving

preference to Members who are serving their first term in

this House. We want to be very fair. One of our group, the
gentleman from Minnesota [ Mr. Buckler } has been endeav-
oring to get on the Committee on Agriculture for some tune.

He stated to me that was his first choice, but stated very
frankly he did not think he had a chance to get on that com-
mittee. He referred to the fact that I. as a Member of the
Progressive Party, had been on that committee for two terms,

and would therefore have preference over him and probably
be retained on that committee. He pointed also to the fact

that the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. AkdresenJ has
been serving on that committee for some time, and would
imdoubtedly be reassigned to the committee as a minority
member. He felt he would not have a chance, although he

serving his second term In this House. The gentleman
very modest in his second request. It so happens that

In his State there are located a good many Indians; therefore.
he asked to be assigned to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

That was one of the changes that was made yesterday after-

noon. The gentleman from Minnesota was assigned to the
-^ Committee on Indian Affairs.

However, if we had been told we would have our fair share
of committee assignments some days ago. we would have
made more specific requests for major committees, but we
were fighting yesterday with our backs to the wall. Agree-
ment had already been made with the Republicans, and.
althou^ our request had been before your committee on

committees since the first of the year, we were kept com-
pletely in the dark. I submit that we have not had a fair

opportunity to state our requests.

The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. SchnudctI expressed

his first choice as one of the major committees, the Commit-
tee on Appropriations, and his second choice was to remain

where he Is now, on the Committee on Labor. He wanted
membership on the Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads provided he could also remain on Labor, but the ma-
jority said: "No: you cannot have both." Why did they

say, "You carmot have both Post Office and Post Roads
and Labor at the same time"? Because "we do not give that

kind of assignments to our own members." This was said

to me a nimaber of times, an 1, as I see It. It Is a ridiculous

argiiment. They say. "If we give one of our own Members
an assignment to the Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads, we do not give him anything else." I have tried my
very best to explain that we are not asking to be treated as

you are treated, but as other minority Members of the House.

On the Republican side I know of Instances where men
hold down two assignments on some of the most important

and exclusive committees of the House. So it seems to me
to come with poor grace from any man who represents you on
the majority committee and who by force of circumstances

is supposed to represent me and those who l)elong to the

same group as I do should insist upon measuring the minority

on the same basis as you measure the majority, when he
himself is one of those who would have most influence in

deciding how many assignments the minority should have.

Now. Mr. Speaker, we ask only for fairness; and bear In

mind we are not asking that you take away a single assign-

ment from the Democrats; not at all. This will not change
the status of Democrats. All that will happen if you vote

down this resolution is that it will be held up a little bit. but

you will be doing the right thing and treating the minority

as it should be ; and while I am frank to say I do not supposs

you will do this, yet you ought to do it. because If you do this

you will be showing that it is your Intention in this Congress

to deal fairly with the other Members of the House and
apportion committee assignments among the minority In

accordance with their seniority. Just give us what we are

entitled to as a matter of right and as a matter of Justice and
in accordance with our numerical strength seniority and we
will be satisfied.

There is not a single man in our group who is now scrvlny

his first term who is making any claim for a major com-
mittee assignment, although I may say that In the last

Congress there were five Republicans who were given major
committee assignments during their first term, so it would
not be so awful If one of our group should aspire to receive

similar treatment.

I want to withhold a little of my time. I have tried to

explain this matter as we view it. There were several gen-
tlemen who asked me a short time ago to yield, and I felt I

had to decline to do so at that time. If any of them now
desire me to yield for a question. I shall be very happy
to do so.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman answer the ques-
tion I propounded in the early part of his statement as to
whether or not he considers the Progressive Party and the
Farmer-Labor Party a national political party?

Mr. BOILEAU. I certainly do. We certainly consider
ourselves as a national political party. We now have 13
men representing our parties in the National House of Rep-
resentatives and we have several in the United States Sen-
ate, and let me tell you that we may have some from some
other States before long, and I may tell you that our party
is not only a national party but we are on the ascendency,
and I wonder if any of you will say as much for the Demo-
cratic Party.

Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman with pleasure.

^p"
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Mr. WITHROW. I want It understood that • an txxll-

Tidual I am perfectly satisfied with the commlttae aasign-
ment that has been allocated to me in the resoliidm on the
Clerk's desk, but I do feel that as a group we haTt wit been
treated fairly, and the question I should like to praponnd
to the gentleman from Wisconsin is this: It is not a ques-
tion of recognition of a national jmxij, it Is ft qoMtlon ot

dealing fairly with individual Members of ttae mtnority
group.

Mr. BOIL£AU. The rules of the House and all tbs prece-
dents do not refer to political parties but to Members of the
House as majority and minority Members.
Mr. WITHROW. WiU the gentleman yield fortter?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. WITHROW. Under the present system. I wonder
what would happen if at the next session of Concress we
would find the Republican Party minority dwindlMl to 43

and the Farmer-Labor-Progressive group would oflnrist of

51? In that case would the gentleman be inclined to feel

as though the Republican Party would still be recofBlKd as
the minority group and that we, with 51 in our gnnp, would
be compelled to go to the Democratic majority and hate tbem
include us in their group and give us assignments oat of the
majority group?

Mr. BOIL£AU. I think about that time you wooIdSDd the
Democratic committee on committees saying, "W^ we could
not see the force of your argimient 2 years ago, but we have
now come to the conclusion jrou were right." [Laogbter.]

Mr. WITHROW. Will the gentleman yield tvxtba?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. WITHROW. Assuming that possildy that ni^t oc-
cur
Mr. BOILEAU. I wish the gentleman would not pot in the

word "possibly."

Mr. WITHROW. Assume that would occur,. and the Re-
publicans had 43 and the Farmer-Laborltes and Pracresslves

had 51, by any stretch of imagination could you then Imagine
the Republican Party going to the Democratic majority to

have their assignments made by the majcnity lienribers in

their caucus? That is Just exactly the way we are being
treated at the present time. We are not being treated fairly

as individuals of the minority group.

Mr. BOILEAU. I think the gentleman is atac^tely
correct.

Mr. COLDEN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. COLDEN. I should like to call the attentloB of the
gentleman from Wisconsin to this fact, that he liknself is

a member of a very important committee, the Conuntttee on
Agriculture, a major committee. His colleague from Wiscon-
sin [Mr. WrrHRow] is a m«nber of the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce, a very important eaeamittee.
Another gentleman is on the Committee on Coinage, Weights,
and Measures, which has some importance. [LaoillCer.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Well, how much? I recall readtav Ck book
sometime ago In which the Joke of the ^^lole thing was that
some man was elected to Congress and he was pat on the
Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
Mr, COLDEN. Well, I know certain Ifembeis of this

House who are meml)ers of the Committee on Ootnage,
Weights, and Measures who take their Jobs very seriously.

Mr. BOILEAU. It may be that you gentlemen fkom your
part of the country do, but out our way we cannot aee the
importance of it. We are not going to be mnntft^ into a
state of blissful complacence because of assignmente to that
committee.

Mr. COLDEN. Another is a monber of the Oommtttee on
Labor; another Member is on the Committee on Ifilitary

Affairs; another. Rivers and Harbors, and *'n*f'— the
Conunittee on Roads.
Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman has made his point. I do

not yield further.

Mr. COL£)EN. I want to ask the gentlonan, Nov. does not
the gentleman from Wisconsin believe that his paitf taae been
treated as fairly as the average Member on the majocttj side?

Mr. BOILKAU. No, no. In the first place: and In the sec-

ond place, what of it? We are not majority Members. We
are minority Members. I hope the gentleman understands
that. I do not yielA fiulher until I have answered the
gentleman's question.

We are entitled to 12.75 percent of the major committee
assignments. Tliere are 82 major committee assignments.
If the gentleman wants to include in that some that are now
considered as minor in the classification of major committees,
then we would be entitled to 25 or 30 instead of 10.

The fact remains that the major committee assignments,
exclusive committee assignments that you I>emocrats recog-
nise as stich. is what we are speaking about. We are not
talking about these other committees. If that is the case,

every Democrat has a major committee assignment, if you
take In all the committees that do some important work.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the gentleman yield?

• Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. What percentage does the
gentleman figure he is entitled to?

Mr. BOILEAU. There are 82 apportioned among the mi-
nority of the House. We have 12% percent of the total

number of minority Members of the House. Therefore we
would be entitled to 12% percent of 82, or 10 and a fnction.
If you consider it according to seniority, we would be en-
titled to 8 or 9.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The new Democratic Members
of the House, according to the way I figure it. would be en-
titled to about 22 percent of the major committee assign-
ments.
Mr. BOILEAU. We are nc^ new Democratic Members.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Did the new Democratic Mem-

bers get their percentage?
Mr. BOILEAU. I am talking about seniority.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am talking about Democratic
Members.
Mr. BOILEAU. We have seniority. Our average seni<n-ity

Is almost as great as the Republicans.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. How many majw committee
assignments did you get?

Mr. BOILEAU. We have three, 30 percent of what we
are entitled to.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. How many terms have those
Members served?

Mr. BOILEAU. We have one man who is serving his
sixth term. One his fifth, two their fourth terms. We
have two other Members who are serving a third term.
There are three in our group serving a 8ec<»xi term. I said
a moment ago we are minority Members. Out of 19 Re-
IMiblican Members serving a second term in the Congress,
16 of them have major c<Mxunittee assignments.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The point I make is that on

account of the large number of new Members, the commit-
tee had to apparttitly deal unjustly with a lot of their own
Members.
Mr. BOnJSAU. We are not asking that thoe assignments

come out of yoiu- allotment at all. We are minority Mem-
bers, and we ask that our allotments come out of the mi-
nority side. Hiere are 89 Republicans on that side. There
are 78—at least I am close to it—there were 79 last year,

but there are 78 assignments among the Repuldicans on
major committees; 78 among 89 Members, lliey have 17
new Members over there, so they have to double up or else

everybody serving more than one term will have a major
c<Mmnittee. There are quite a number of Republicans over
there who do not want naajor committee assignments for one
reason or another. Many of them who have served any
length of time are ranking members on a minor committee.
Rather than give up their seniority on the committee they
have served on so long they prefer to stay on that ccxnmlttoc
rather than go on a major committee; so that every Re-
publican who wants a major committee assignment can get
it. There were seven Members on the Republican side last

year that served on two very important major committees.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.
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Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I understand that one of yoror

Members was offered a membership on the lAbar Committee

and be tiimed it down.
Mr. BOILEAU. That Is not a fact, imless something has

happened that I do not know about.

Mr. BETTER Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr BETTER. The gentleman referred to the Committee

on War Claims as being a minor committee. I am chairman

of that committee, and I want to say that there are fo\ir or

five major bills before It. I consider them major bills.

Mr. BOILELAU. May I suggest that I served on that com-

mittee and did not consider It a major committee. I know

that the gentleman will make It an Important committee, and

that his committee will undoubtedly handle some very im-

portant legislation.

Mr McCORMACK. Mr Speaker, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Would my friend rather have the

members of his group assigned by the Republican committee

on committees than by the Democratic committee on com-

mittees?

Mr. BOILEAU. It might Just as well be that way. after

the treatment we have had.

Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. BOILEAU. Have I the right to reserve the balance

of my time?

The SPEAKER. The genUeman from Wisconsin can yield

the remainder of his time, but has not the right to reserve it.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I jield the balance of my
time to my colleague the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.

WrTHHOWl.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.

Wmmow) is recognized for 10 minutes.
'"

Ifr. WITHROW. Mr. Speaker, as I said before, as an Indi-

tMu&I I am perfectly satisfied with the assignment given me
in the resolution, namely, to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce. I realize this Is ft very important commit-
tee, and I am very desirous of senrli^ upon it. But. as a

whole, our group as part of the minority of the House has not

been treated fairly. I am not going to repeat what my col-

league has already saia, but I do want to say that in my opin-

ion the crux of this question Is that sometime ago an agree-

ment was made between the Republicans and the Democrats,

wIk> at that time were the only parties in the House of Repre-

•Htetives. That unwritten agreement was to the effect that

% certam ratio would be maintained between the majoiity

and the minority parties regardless of how few Members the

minority party had. In accordance with said agreement the

ntio Is being malntamed at the present time. But what has
happened? There has come to the House of Representatives

another group, a truly minority group. The Republicans de-

mand in this particular case that the ratio shall be main-
tained, and the result is that we the Progressive and
Farmer-Labor groups are being sacrificed.

If we were treated on a par with the Republican mem-
bership of this House, we should have 10 major committee
assignments, whereas we have only 3 major committee as-

signments. This is the unfairness of it all. and. my friends

on the Democratic side of the aisle, you are being penalized

as well as we. because our committee assignments at the

present time really belong to you as a majority. We should

not be forced to take our committee assignments from the

majority or from the committee on committees of the Re-
publicans; they should be assigned to us in a block for us

to do with as we please, because. Mr. Speaker, we are in

every sense a part of the minority group of this House.
We are not permitted a voice on the Ways and Means

Committee. Tou do not Intend to give us a position on the
Ways and Means Committee. We cannot attend, and we are

not permitted to belong to the so-called committee on com-
mittees of the Republicans. We have no representation as a
minority group.
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The question In my mind seems to be: Are you going to

continue ignoring us as a minority group? As for our being

recognized as a naUonal political party. I say to you at this

time—€Uid I point with pride to the group to which I belong

and of which I aon chairman—that we Progressives In this

House and the Farmcr-lAborites have supported the Presi-

dent of the United States much more consistently and Just

as Intelligently as any group in the United States: and

we Intend to proceed along these same Unes when we feel

that the President is advocating principles in which we

believe.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. wUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. Does the genUeman agree with me that

the rules and the precedents of the House are such that the

majority side could have always made the assigimacnts to

the third party Members, but that they are. according to the

the rules, to come out of the allotment set aside for minority

Members?
Mr WITHKOW. Yes; the gentleman has stated the mat-

ter correctly.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the genUemau
yield?

Mr. WrTHROW. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Is the gentleman dissatisfied with the

c<xnmittee assignments made 2 years ago?

Mr. WITHROW. No: I am not particularly dissatisfied

—

but Just a moment. It Is not fair to ask me for a blanket

statement as to whether I am dissatisfied or not. I say

since that time we who belong to this minority group, every

one of us. have been reelected; and we have seniority that

we did not have 2 years ago.

Mr. McCORMACK. The genUeman is astute, but he has

not answered my question, whether he was dissatisfied with

the eonunlfttee aaslgzunents made 2 years ago.

Mr. WITHROW. I was not particularly dissatisfied.

Mr. McCORMACK. Or was the gentleman's group dis-

satisfied?

Mr. WITHROW. No. Two years ago our requests were

very modest.
Mr. McCORMACK. But the genUeman 's group la dis-

satisfied this year?

Mr. WTTHROW. Yes. Indeed. The quMtkm before the

Ways and Means Committee as we propounded It. and we
had every reason to believe it would be answered, was
whether or not we were going to have assignments given to

us in a block. Tliat was the question before the Ways and
Means Committee, and that quesUon was not answered to

us as a group. We had every reason to believe and to assimie

it would be answered.

If that question had been answered and you had said "No;

you are not going to receive your assignment as a block"

then we would have suknttled to you the request of our

group, because Just as soon as you Indicated you were not
going to give us our assignments in a block, we did imme-
diately give the Ways and Means Committee the request of

every Member of our two delegations, as well as their second
and tliird choice.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. I yield to my colleague from Wisconsin.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman and I attended a meeting
of the committee on conmiittees at the suggestion of the

genUeman from North Carolina, who gave us the oppor-
tunity to appear. We did go before the committee and ask
them for a fair share of committee assignments. Is it not a
fact that the day we went there we had a list of requests of

oiD- Members if the committee had shown any disposition to

ask for it?

Mr. WITHROW. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. COOPER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. I yield to the genUeman from Ten-
nessee.

Mr. COOPER. May I remind the gentleman that his group
made the same request this year that was made 2 years ago
with reference to block or group committee assignments. We
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received that request then, considered it, and dedtned to

grant it. We received his request again this year and con-

sidered it. What reason does the gentleman have to expect

we would take different acUon to that taken 2 yean ago?
Mr. WITHROW. The issue was not handled In that

manner.
Mr. COOPER. It.certainly was. The presentatioo was the

same then as now.
Mr. WITHROW. If my memory serves me riiMi it was

not made an is.sue at that time.

Mr. COOPER. It was identically the same thai as now.
Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. I yield to the genUeman trom Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman says it was not made
an issue 2 years ago. Why was it not made an Issoe at that

time? The same situation existed. If the gentleman is con-

sistent, he would have made the same argument 2 years ago.

As a matter of fact, away down deep In his heart be never

expected it and he knows he is not entiUed to it.

Mr. WTTHROW. We are entitled to it, but we do not

expect It.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. BOILEAU. May I say to the gentleman that last 3^ar

we had as many major committee assignments as we have
this year. Last year the gentleman from Wisoonain. who
now has the fioor. was a member of the Comuillli on the

Post OfiBce and Post Roads. This year he has beoi assigned

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commoce. We
still have the same number of major committee alignments,

although we have more Members this year, and aD of our

Members have more seniority, and that seniority entiUes

them to more major committee assignments.

Mr. WTTHROW. The gentleman is correct. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for recogniUon in

support of the resolution.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina tMr.

Douchton) is recognized for 1 hour.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts I Mr. McCormackI.
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, the quesUon of com-

mittee assignments Is a very hard one and a very embcu*-

rasslng one. I can assure you of that fact as a result of

my 6 years' service as a member of the Ways and Means
Committee. What I say is not In any controversial way but

In an explanatory manner to the Members of the House,

because there Is no object In a Democrat entexlnc Into a

controversy with my friend the gentleman from Wisconsin,

who represents a group of only 13 or 14 members, because

the weight is all on one side. However, the gentteOBan from
Wisconsin has made some statements which I thUdc should

be clarified In the Record.

The gentleman contends that his group, as a matter of

right, are entitled to committee assignments. Of coarse, the

answer to that is self-evident. I can see the lofle of his

position from his angle, but certainly the Progreartfe Mem-
bers of the House, elected in Wisconsin and California, and
the Farmer-Laborltes. elected in Minnesota, punly State

parties, are not members of a national political party.

Ihis is nothing but a forerunner of an attempt to break

down the two-party system which has stood in this country

for many decades. While realizing they have a perfect

right to make the demand, and while they are entitled to

committee assignments, nevertheless, their contention that

they are entitled to It as a matter of right, until tbey have
definitely established themselves as a naUonal political

party, seems to me to l)e without foundation.

Let us pursue this a little further. The gentleman from
New York [Mr. O'Conkor] asked a very pertinent question,

predicated upon the assimipUon that one Mwrter was
elected as an independent, would he have the rlglii of mi-
nority representation? Carrying out the argument and
theory of the genUeman from Wisconsin IMr. BoiuauI, he

would be enUUed to one assignment on every committee of

the House.
Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr, McCORMACK. Assume that three, four, or a dozen
ran for the Democratic nomination or Republican nomina-
tion or Progressive nomination in the State of Wisconsin
and were defeated. Then suppose they ran as Independents
on election day and were elected. What Is to stop those

individuals, in no way connected with a national party, from
coming in. banding together, and demanding the right to

serve on various committees as members of a minority
party?
Furthermore, the gentlemen over there claim representa-

tion as Members of one group, when they were elected, as

a matter of fact, from two groups, the Progressives from
Wisconsin and one gentleman from California and the other

the Farmer-Labor group from Minnesota. The 13 or 14

Members come here now and decide to form one political

party. What authority did they get from the people of

their districts or their States to band together and sud-
denly decide to merge Into one party?

Mr. BOILEAU and Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota rose.

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield first to the gentleman from
Wisconsin.

Mr. BOILEAU. I want to ask the gentleman this ques-

tion: I understood the gentleman to say that if one man
should come here representing a minority group, he could,

according to my views, ask for reiH-esentation on every

committee of the House. Does the gentleman think my
argument could be construed as one favoring that position?

Mr. McCORMACK. Why, certainly. If the gentleman's

argument Is sound, that is the only sound conclusion that

could be reached.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I suggest to the gentleman that my
argxmient is that every minority Member or every group of

minority Members should have a fair proportion of commit-
tee assignments apportioned by the House among the

minority, and that one minority group should not have com-
mittee assignments at the expense of other minority Members.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes; I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The reason I am asking the
gentleman this question is because the gentleman is deter-

mining the status of the Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota
as a third party.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am not determining that. The gen-
tleman is misquoting me.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. I want to ask the gentle-

man this question : Does not the gentleman know that Demo-
cratic groups from Washington came to Minnesota a year ago
pleading and begging that we not file a national third party

ticket [applause], and now that we did not file a ticket, we
who supported Roosevelt in November 1936 are in the base-

ment, while the Republicans who fought him are In the

parlor. [Laughter and applause.]

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman's statement makes no
difference with resj)ect to what I said, that we are concerned

with national poliUcal parUes.

Now, coming to the matter of OMnmlttee assignments to

Individual members of his group, there is something In what
the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Bon.EAu] states about
that. I want to be frank. Unfortimately. the fault liejj with
the gentleman from Wisconsin LMr. Bon.xAn] or some-
one

Mr. BOILEAU. Walt a second,

Mr. McCORMACK. Walt until I finish my statement.

Unfortimsitely the fault lies with the group Itself. Two
years ago the group contacted me and they contacted other

Democratic members of the Ways and Means Committee, and
they gave us a program of committee assigrmients and we did

a pretty good job. The Democratic members of the Wajs and
Means Committee want to give this group of Members the

best assignments we possibly can, and 2 years ago the gentle-

man gave us the specific committee assignments that were

LXXXT- -14
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•oucht and were content then with the result* after the as-

slgnmenta had been made. As a group they received as good

conalderation as any delegation from any State having Demo-

cratic Members.
Thla 3r«ar they came In and made a fight for minority

representation as a matter of right, knowing what the answer

would be. and tno^ing what the answer should be. because

Individuai Members have Intimated tbey knew they were not

entltJed. as a matter of right under existing circumstances.

to minority representation. Then this group, or the spokes-

man of tile same, failed to do what every IDonocratic dele-

gation or every Member does from every State in the Union

by preaenting Its. or their, own program or desires on «Mn-
nuttee assignments. Louisiana. Missouri. Michigan. Massa-
chusetts, and every State in the Union with Democratic
Members usually hold a meeting and present to the Demo-
cratic members of the Ways and Means Committee the com-
mittee assignments that the Members from their SUte are

seeking.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. I am sure the gentleman wants to be fair.

We are xx>t Members of the majority, and how should we be

expected to pursue any other method of seeking committee
aasicnments than to sxibmlt our request for major committee
assignments. The request was made by sending a memo-
randum to our distinguished Speaker on the 28th of Decem-
ber, and I received a courteous reply from the Speaker sug-

gesting I address • copy of the communication to the chair-

man of the Ways and Means Committee and the individual

members of the Wajrs and Means Committee, which I did.

This was presented to them before the Congress convened,
and every member of the committee had it on his desk before

the 1st of January. "Hie letter was sent to meml)ers of the
Ways and Means Committee not later than the 1st of Janu-
ary. Our request was made and we never knew until yester-

day what action was taken on our request.

Mr. McCORMACK. The grentleman did know, did he not.

that Memtiers of his group wanted major committee assign-

ments, and that the letter the gentleman refers to was a
request or demand for such representation as a matter of
right.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman will not find that stated
In the letter in that way.

Mr. McCORMACK. In that communication did the gen-
tleman say that the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Hull]
wanted Ways and Means, with Foreign Affairs as his second
choice; that the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Gehrmaxh].
as Z r«c«ll it. wanted as first choice Rivers and Harbors and
then Indian Affairs, and also stating what the gentleman
from Minnesota [Mr. Bzutau)] and the others wanted? Did
the gentleman put that in his communication?
Mr. BOILEAU. No.

Mr. McCORMACK. You did 2 years ago. did you not?
Mr. BOILEAU. We did not ask for time before your

committee 2 years ago.

Mr. McCORMACK. I know, but 2 years ago the gentle-
man and I conferred, did we not?

Mr. BOILEAU. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. And did the gentleman ctmfer with
other Democratic members of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee?
Mr. BOIL£AU. I did.

[Here the gavel feU.i

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I yield the genUeman
from Massachusetts 5 additional minutes.

Mr. McCORMACK. So the gentleman knew from his
experience last year the course he should have taken this

year.

Mr. BOILEAU. We knew about the course, but we did
not know what status we would be given.
Mr McCORMACK. Why did you not ask for committee

assignments as you did 2 years ago?
Mr. BOILEAU. Because we were waiting for a decision

as to bow many assignments we would get. We wanted to

know whether you were going to treat us fairly or unfairly,

and that is the issue here.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman talks about fairly or

unfairly

Mr. BOILEAU. That Is the issiie in this case.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman's charge of unfair-

ness is not fair.

Mr. BOILEIAU. I do not know It. and I will say to the

gentleman that I consider it grossly unfair to make such

a statement when I made the request to all the responsible

heads of the Democratic majority as early as the 28th of

December. As soon as the gentleman from North Carolina

[Mr. DooGHTOMl arrived in Washington I went to see him
about this matter.

Mr. McCORMACK I now yield to the gentleman from
Kentucky LMr. Vinson].

Mr. VINSON oi Kentucky. In reference to the Parmer-
Labor group. I want to state that the gentleman from Min-
nesota [Mr. KvalkJ was assigned to the major Committee
on Military Affairs. Mr. Rtan, the one Democrat from
Minnesota, desired assignment to the Committee on Agri-

culture last year. It could not be given him. This jrear

he wanted the same assignment, but there was no vacancy
on the committee.

Mr. Bttcklu of Minnesota made request for Agriculture

as his first choice and secondly Indian Affairs. He received

Indian Affairs. Census, and Invalid Pensions. Tlie other

three Members from Minnesota are serving their first terms
and have received ai?pointments which are favorable as

compared with many Democratic Members who are here
for their first terms.

Mr. Tdcan. of Minnesota, has been assigned to the Com-
mittee on the CiyU Service, one of his expressed choices, and
the Public Lands.
Mr. Johnson of Minnesota received assignment to the

Committee on Revision of the Laws and Indian Affairs. Mr.
BnNAJto, of Mmnesota, War Claims and Pensior^. Boiling it

down, the Farmer-Labor group has been treated as fairly as
msmy Democrats of simllaj service.

Mr. McCORMACK. In conclusion, the charge of un-
fairness on the part of my friend from WLsconsln is a serious

one which cannot be ignored. TTie genUeman from Wis-
consin admits that he was treated fairly 2 years ago. They
were satisfied with their treatment 2 years ago. and they left

It to the judgment of the Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Ccmunittee to take care of the Members of their
group. I am sorry that the Rentleraan from Wisconsin did
not [n-esent the committee with a list as he did 2 years ago.

The gentleman knows that 2 years ago I would come out
from committee said confer with the gentleman from Wis-
consin and other Members of his group to ascertain their

views, conveying the same to the other Democratic members
of the Ways and Ii^^ans CMnmittee. Other Members were
doing the same thing. Our desire was to treat the Progres-
sive Members and the Farmer-Labor Members with as much
consideration as we could. If a situation has arisen this

year wliere, outside of the question of right of representation
being denied or not being acted upon tjecause we did not
consider it was entitled to consideration in absence of a
national political minority party requesting it. we are very
sorry that a list was not submitted to us until after the
assignments had t>een made; until practically all the assign-
ments had been made. There is no question In my mind

—

I can speak only for myself—that during the next 2 years
as vacancies occrir, as far as I am concerned, and I think to
some extent I bespeak the mind of other members of the
Ways and Means Committee, when vacancies occur in the
different committees, the desires of that group will be given
every favorable consideration possible.

[Here the gavel fell. 1

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I yield the gentleman
from Massachusetts 2 additional minutes.
Mr. McCORMACK. It is an unfortunate situation, but a

situation that exists, and is not due to the Democratic mem-
bers of the Ways and Means Committee. I am not going to
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say that the gentleman from Wisconsin tMr. BoslsavI and
other Meml)ers are entirely to blame. It was one of those

unfortunate misunderstandings that arise, but the misunder-

standing arose as the result of the failure of the gentleman

from Wisconsin to communicate to the Democratic mranbers

of the Ways and Means Committee the specific eommittee
assignments that were sought.

As we look over the picture, this particular group fot pretty

nearly as good representation, without a spedfle program
being presented to us, as any State that has the sane number
of Democratic Members in this House at the present time.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. Does the gentleman claim thftt had we
presented our request for major committee assignments you

would have given them to us because you believed we were

entitled to them?
Mr. McCORMACK. No, no; not as a political party.

Mr. BOILEAU. We would not have gotten any more had
we asked for specific assignments, would we?
Mr. McCORMACK. WeU. the gentleman knows my state

of mind.
Mr. BOILEAU. What is the gentleman's view about that?

Mr. McCORMACK. I have the greatest respect for the

Members of the gentleman's group. I would extern! to them
the individual consideration that I would extoid to any
Democrat in making committee assignments. Ttoe views of

the gentleman's group have received extreme consideration,

the same as ihey received the maximum degree of considera-

tion 2 years ago. The reason for the group represented by

the gentleman probably not receiving one or two more major

committee assignments is due to the gentleman himself or

his own group in failing to present to the Democratic members
of the Ways and Means Committee a program that we could

have discussed and acted upon.

Mr. Speaker, we could discuss this forever and get nowhere.

The fault hes. in the main, with the gentleman from Wiscon-

sin himself. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I yield 7 minutes to the

gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. BurdickI.

Mr. BUFtDICK. Mr. Speaker, we might as well get this

matter out of our systems so we can start on something

worth while.

In the State of North Dakota the Republican Party is in

control of the progressive element of the State, known as

the Nonpartisan League. When you speak about Repub-
licans in North Dakota you mean the same brand of politics

that you have in the Progressives of Wisconsin and the

Parmer-Laborites of Minnesota. Their philoaophies are

exactly the same.
Together with my colleagues I occupy a peculiar position

in this Congress now. t}ecause we remained with the Re-
pubLcan Party. I think we are both about as welcome to

the ruling class of Republicans in this House as a weasel

would be in a rabbit's nest. [Laughter.] So I have not

asked for any committee assignments at all. Ilje only one

I hoped I would get would be membership in the Committee
of the Whole House. [Laughter.] If that Is goinc to inter-

fere with the sublime supremacy of the Republican Party, I

will withhold that request.

I am not asking for any committee assignments at all.

I cannot ask for any from the Democrats, although every

time a vote comes I have suported the Democrats probably

90 percent of the time. I did not do so because you were
Democrats. I did it because you were right. [A|q>lause.]

In the coming session of this Congress I expect to take

the same attitude exactly.

So far as my ability goes, I am willing to serve anywhere.

In the Seventy-fourth Congress my Republican brethren

seemed to have sensed my peculiar fitness for pubHc service,

and I was assigned to some wonderful committeca. I was
given a membership on the Committee on Pensions, which
met once during each session. [Laughter.]

I was given another committee assignment on Ttenitories,

which I think met a little more frequently. I was also given

an Eisslgnment on the Committee on Indian Affair;, but
whenever I brought in a report from that committee, not
a single Republican paid any attention to it.

Mr. KNUTSON. WiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman will recall that 2 years
ago he talked with me with respect to committee assign-

ments, and the gentleman stated that he had only one
preference, and that was the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Is that not true?

Mr. BURDICK. That Is right.

Mr. KNUTSON. And the gentleman was given that
appointment?
Mr. BURDICK. Oh. yes. And every Republican here

failed to back me up when I made a recommendation.
[Laughter.]

I want to take this occasion to say that I hope we can
straighten out this committee business with dispatcli and
settle it within the next few moments, because we have, in

the States where we have had no rain for 7 years, a matter
of great importance. The Resettlement Administration
has not any funds. The meager funds they now ha^e will

be exhausted February 1. They are trying to keep families

out in that area on $18 a month. It is not the fault of

the Administration, because there is no money available.

In a State like North Dakota, where $18 a month will

hardly pay for fuel, we are trying to keep 37.000 families

during the winter on an appropriation of that kind.

We are now about to ask for seed. Some say that the
President has asked for too much money. I say to you that

he has not asked for enough. [Applause.] Instead of ask-

ing for $967,000,000 to put this Nation on its feet for the

next 12 months I am in favor of asking for $1,500,000,000.

A Government does not go wrong in giving the people of the

Nation a chance to live [applause], and I hope that those

charged with the control of this House will, at the first oppor-
tunity, make available to the farmers of the Northwest feed

and seed, will remove the restrictions, and make it possi-

ble for them to get the necessary elements to make a living

for themselves and their families. Red-tape restrictions

must be removed and help given in time. Delay means ruin

and helpless families. If you will do this, I shall be satis-

fled to pass up all committee assignments and remain on the

Committee of the Whole House. There I will do my best to

represent the people of my State. [Applause.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I shield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. Mavxrick].

PROCRESSrVK AND FARMEB-LAEOR GROUPS HELPED ELECT ROOSEVELT

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I feel that the committee
has been entirely fair and has done the best It could. Certain

statements have been made, however, upon which I siiould

like to comment, for they are more or less a reflection on the

assistance and cooperation of the Progressives in helping

elect Franklin D. Roosevelt President. Some inference has

been made that the Progressive and Farmer-Labor Parties

do not, in effect, constitute a national movement. I at-

tended the Progressive National Conference in Chicago. I

am a member of its executive committee and am proud of my
membership on it. The Democratic Party was proud of the

Progressives at the time. We should be proud of that group

now and give them recognition. Certainly if it is not a na-

tional party, it is a national movement, and they are entitled

to every respect.

When J,he Democratic Party was having a hard time

passing the holding-company bill and the T. V. A. bill every

single member of the Farmer-Labor and Progressive Parties

went down the line with our party and the President 100

percent. I believe at one time the vote was so close that the

bill was saved only by the Progressive and the Farmer-Labor
group in this House.

I believe that we should go out of our way to be fair with
this group of Progressives. I am. however, going to vote to

sustain the Committee on Ways and Means, because, although
I say it regretfully, I do not believe the Progressive-Farmer

-

Labor group has been quite as aggressive as they should have
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been In asking for these committee assigimients ahead of

time. I will vote for their contention next year.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. Does the gentleman mean to say we have

not been aggressive In asking for these committee assign-

ments, when I came here early in order to present the

matter, and on the 28th of December had started working

on It? Every time I saw a member of the Ways and Means
Committee I asked him. "Have you made a decision? Are

you going to give us these assignments?"

Mr. MAVERICK. You must admit the gentleman's party

OOBMS from two States. Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Itr. BOILEAU. And California.

psoGuaaivK cbottp ham urasaxNTATioM on thkzk majom commiiihu

Mr. MAVERICK. Your party has membership upon the

Committee on Agriculture, which is vital in Wisconsin and

Mmnesota. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KvalsI

has an assignment on the Committee on Military Affairs and

Mr. WiTHROw has an assignment on the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce. These are very important

major committees, and very good assignments.

Mr. BOILEAU. But I call to the attention of the gentle-

man from Texas that we have Members in our group who
have served here longer than he has. yet the gentleman,

a flrst-termer last year, held a major committee assign-

ment. These other men, too, have been workmg mighty

hard in this House.
Mr. MAVERICK. My assignment on the Military Affairs

Committee came after a very active fight for It. Also I

come from a military district I know your group has

worked hard and I think the gentleman's group is entitled

to more assignments, but have failed to get them probably

because they were not active enough.

Mr. BOILEAU. How does the gentleman know how active

we were when he was not with us? The records show how
active we were.

Mr. MAVERICK. But the gentleman did not get active

aoon enough; I did not say the gentleman was not active

at this time.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman Is not on the Committee
on Ways and Means; he does not know how much we went
around. The chairman of the Democratic committee on
committees knew about it. We asked him to give us proper
consideration.

Mr. MAVERICK. I repeat that I do not think the gen-

tleman was as active as he should have been. I will vote

with the gentleman next year, but not this year, because

the gentleman was not active enough.
Mr. BOILEAU. Thanks for the support! It Is appre-

ciated! It Is a great help!

B4r. BIAVERICK. If my distlngiiished friend Is angry
about it. I am sorry.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I regret very keenly
the grievances that the gentleman from Wisconsin expresses

and that he feels that his group, as he terms it. has not
had the consideration and the recognition to which he
thinks they are entitled. I may say as chairman of the
committee that they had more consideration In the way of

being given a hearing and opportunity to express their

wishes than any other group in the House. They were
accorded a hearing before our committee. At the outset

they asked for recognition as a group, but they admit to-

day they did not expect that.

If they did not expect It why did they act on that hy-
pothesis? The gentleman from Wisconsin LMr. WrrHRowl
stated very frankly that he did not expect It. Why did they
not submit t^ir request for the assignments to which he
thought they were entitled? Of course, if we had conceded
all of the assignments requested later by the gentleman
from Wisconsin we would have given them much more
favorable consideration and more desirable committee as-

signments than we gave Members of our own party. The
gentleman knows that and he Is bound to admit in all

fairness that we have given him as desirable committee as-

signments as we have given the Memlacrs of our own party.

Even after we had tentatively agreed on the membership of

the various committees, m order to be absolutely fair we

gave the gentleman an opportunity to submit his list which

he had theretofore failed to do. We reconsidered and shifted

the Members around and gave the Members of his party

additional assignments In order to go as far as we possibly

could to help the situation.

Mr. Speaker, every member of our committee dej^ired to

be entirely fair. We respected the gentleman In his views,

although we were not in accord with them. We did not

think his views were well founded, but we did think he was

honest in his convictions and in thinking he was entitled to

what he asked for. We have given them all we thought

they were entitled to. and more than they asked, because

they did not ask for ansrthing In the way of individual

assignments. I feel they have been given every considera-

tion to which they are entitled under the circumstances,

and in view of the way in which they presented the matter.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield to the gentleman from Wis-
consin.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I say to the gentleman, and I think

he will agree with me. that when I appeared before his

committee the first time, smd when I spoke to the gentle-

man personally, I made it very clear that we believed the

matter could be properly taken care of by giving us a block

of committee assignments for ourselves. However, I said

very distinctly, and the correspondence is very clear, that all

we were really after so far as fairness in the matter is con-

cerned was that we should have a fair share of minority

assignments, whether they be given to us in block or the

committee apportion them to us.

Mr. EKDUGHTON. But the gentleman did not specify any
committees his group desired.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman did not tell us of the de-

cision of his committee until afterward, and the gentle-

man knew we were asking for more than three major
committees. What did the gentleman think we were ask^
for?

Mr. DOUGHTON. What could the gentleman possibly

have lost by specifying what committee assignments his

Members desired? He did not do that.

Mr. BOILEAU. We presented those 2 years aga
[Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the resolution offered

by the gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. DocghtonI.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Bon.K*n) there were—ayes 235, noes 10.

So the resolution was agreed to, and a motion to reconsider

was laid on the table.

tKSIGNATIOIf ntOM COmCTTEKS
The SPEAKER laid before the House the following letters

of resignation from committees:

JAITDABT 13, 1937.
Hon. W. B. Bamxhxad.

Speaker, Htmae of Representatives.
DBAS Ml. SnuKBi: I hereby tender my reslgn&Uon m a member

at Uie Oommltte* oo Toreign AUadn.
BeqMCtfully,

lfn.T,*ii> CAunmx.

Jawvaet is. 1937.
The Honorable Whxiam B. Bamkhsao.

Speaker of the Bouae of Representatives.
Sn ; I hereby tender my resignation as a member of the Commlt-

tm CD Aooounu for the Seventy-fifth Oongraaa.
Sincerely yoiirs,

A. L. Foas.

jAiruABT 13, 1037.
Hon. W. B Bajtshsad,

Speaker of the Hotue of Representative*.
Wasfiin^on, D. C.

Mr DcA* MK. SrsAKZB : Z hereby tender my realgnatlon a* a mem-
ber of the Oommlttae on Accounts, effective ImmedlAtely.

Sincerely yoxira.

Job Stabkbs.
I The resignations were accepted.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
Mr. RANDOLPH asked and was given permission to extend

his remarks in the Record.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous craisent

to extend my remarks in the Record on the death of ttM late

Colonel MacCormack. formerly Commissioner of Immigra-
tion.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my remarks in the Record by inserting In the Appendix
thereof a speech delivered by Commissioner Payne on Radio
at the College of the City of New York.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
"Riere was no objection.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record on a House resolution

in regard to tax-exempt securities which I am todaiy intro-

ducing.

The SPE-^KER. The gentleman's own remarks?
Mr. CARLSON. Yes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requert of the

gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.

CHILD LABOR

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

imanimous consent to address the House for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I fhlnk we
are all tremendously Interested in the abolition of chttd labor.

I have today introduced a resolution asking the Seeretary of

Labor to furnish to the House a record, if she has ft, on the

number of children employed in each State in tbe Union
under the ages of 18, 17, and 16; also, the wages paid these

children.

Mr. Speaker, I think It very Important that the Members
of the House know the number of children employed and the

States m which child labor still exists. If the Department of

Labor cannot furnish us all of this information, I riiall ask

for an Immediate census covering child labor.

It is manifestly unfair to growing children to emplay them
In industry and works additional hardship upon labor in

States which have laws prohibiting child labor. I earnestly

hope this Information will be rettimed to the Bmue very

promptly.
ENROLLED Bn.LS SIGNKD

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on EnroUed Bills,

reported that the committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a joint resolution of the House of the following title,

which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on
admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-

thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the

occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect In Janu-
ary 1937.

The SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrolled bill

and Joint resolution of the Senate of the following titles:

8. 591. An act granting a pension to Grace G. CoOttdie: and
8. J. Res. 17. Joint resolution to provide for the (loarterlng,

in certain public buildings in the District of Cohaalila, of

troops participating In the inaugural ceremonies.

AOJOURNXXHT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that tbe Hoose do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 1 o'dodc and

47 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tOMorrow.
Thursday, January 14. 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECXmVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive

were taken from the Speaker's table and reteiied as foDows:

203. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, trans-
mitting a report of the Migratory Bird Conservation Com-
mission for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936 (H. Doc. No.
107) ; to the Committee on Agriculture and ordered to be
printed.

204. A letter from the Acting Secretary of War. trans-
mitting the annual report of the activities of the National
Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice for the fiscal year
1936; to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

205. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropria-
tions for the Treasury Department for the fiscal year 1937.

amounting to $8,000,000, together with drafts of proposed
provisions pertaining to existing appropriations (H. Doc.
No. 108) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered
to be printed.

206. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropria-
tions for the legislative establishment. United States Senate,
for the fiscal year 1937, amoimting to $285,000 (H. Doc. No.
109) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to

be printed.

207. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting estimates of appropriations submitted
by the Navy Department to pay claims for damages by col-

lision or damages incident to the operations of a ve^el of
the Navy in the sum of $1,285.83 (H. Doc. No. 110) : to
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

208. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting, in accordance with the provisions con-
tained in the Deficiency Act of April 27, 1904 (U. S. C, title

31, sec. 583, par. 2) , record of judgment rendered against the
Government by the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York, as submitted by the Attorney
General through the Secretary of the Treasury, requiring ap-
propriation for payment of $551.42 (H. Doc. No. Ill) ; to the
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

209. A commimication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a schedule of claims allowed by the
General Accounting OfBce, as shown by certificates of settle-

ment forwarded to the Treasury Department for payment,
covering judgments rendered by the United States District

Court for the Southern District of New York against col-

lectors of customs, amounting to $65,954.49 (H. Doc. No.
112) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.

210. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a schedule of claims amounting to

$63,853.16 allowed by the General Accounting OfQce, as cov-

ered by certificates of settlement (H. Doc. No. 113) : to the
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

211. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting estimates of appropriations submitted

by the several executive departments and independent offices

to pay claims for damages to privately owned property, in

the siun of $33,873.92 (H. Doc. No. 114) ; to the Committee
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

212. A cbmmimication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a list of judgments rendered by the

Court of Claims, which have been submitted by the Attorney
General through the Secretary of the Treasury and require

appropriation for their payment, amounting to $366,528.35

(H. Doc. No. 115) ; to the Committee on Apprc^iriations and
ordered to be printed.

213. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a schedule of claims allowed by the

General Accounting Office, pursuant to Public Act No. 436,

Seventy-fourth Congress, amounting to $1,353,01, and which
require an appropriation for their payment (H. Doc. No.

116) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to

be printed.

214. A communication from tbe President of the United
States, transmitting records of judgments rendered by the
United States district courts, as submitted by tbe Attorney
General through the Secretary of the Treasury, and which
require an appropriation for their payment, amounting to
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taOJMSAl (n. Doc. No. 117) : to the Committee on Appro-

pnaUoos and ordered to be printed._ ^^ ^ , ^. rrr,it^
215 A communication from the President of the United

8U(es transmitting a schedule of claims allowed by the

General Accounting OfBce. as shown by certificates of settle

-

sent transmitted to the Treasury Department, in the sum

of W.797 34 'H. Doc. No. 118) : to the Committee on Appro-

nriations and ordered to be printed. ^ „ .* .»

216 A communication from the President of the United

States transmittmg a supplemental estimate of an appro-

prlaUon for the Department of Labor for the fiscal year

im and to and including December 31. 1937. in the sum of

$150,000 'H. Doc. No. 119 >; to the Committee on Appropria-

tions and ordered to be printed.
.^ ^ j

217. A communication from the President of the Umted

States, transmitting an estimate of an appropriation sub-

mitted by the War Department to pay a clami for damages

to privately owned property by collision with river and

hwbor vessels in the sum of $2,087.20 iH. Doc. No. 120)
;
to

the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

218 A communication from the President of the Umted

States, transmittmg a schedule of a claim allowed by the

General Accounting Office pursuant to Private Act No. 524.

Seventieth Congress, amounting to $141 and which requires

an appropriaUon for its payment (H. Doc. No. 121)
:
to the

Committee on Appropriatioi^s and ordered to be printed.

219. A communication from the President of the United

SUtes. transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-

Uon for the Department of Labor for the fiscal year 1937.

in the sum of $100,000 <H. Doc. No. 122) ; to the Committee

on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

220. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropria-

tions for the Department of Justice for the fiscal year 1937.

to remain avaUable until June 30. 1938. amounting to $48,500

(H. Doc. No. 123); to the Committee on Appropriations

and ordered to be printed.

221. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting two supplemental estimates of appro-

priation for the fiscal year ending J line 30. 1937, for the

Department of Agriculture, for -Salaries and expenses. For-

est Service" (fighting and preventing forest fires j . $2,045,000.

and for enforcement of the Commodity Exchange Act of June

15. 1936. $150,000; total. $2,195,000 (H. Doc. No. 124)
;
to the

Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

222. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a supplemental estimate cf appropria-

tion (no year) for the VeUrans' Administration in the

amount of $1,000,000 (H. Doc. No. 125) ; to the Committee

on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

223. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

statement of the expenditures imdcr appropriations for the

United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals for the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1938; to the Committee on Ex-

penditures in the Executive Departments,

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. OXX)NNOR of New York: Committee on Rules.

House Joint Resohitlon 81. A Joint resolution to create a

Joint Congressional Committee on Government Organiza-

ttan; with amendment (Rept. No. 5). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Committee on Rules.

House Resolution 59. A resolution providing for the con-

sideration of House Joint Resolution 81. to create a Joint

Congressional Committee on Government Organization;

without aimendment cRept. No, 6). Referred to the House
Calendar.
Mr O CONNOR of New York: Committee on Rules.

House Resohition 60. A resolution authorizing the Speaker

to appomt a select committee to be known as the Select

Committee on Government Organization; without amend-
ment '.Rept. No. 7). Referred to the House Calendar.
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CHANGE OP REFERENCE

Under clause 2 of rule XXn. the Commtiittec on Pensions

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H, R.

2331) for the relief of Max Natenson. and the same was

referred to the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXH. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 2880) to regulate inter-

state commerce in goods, wares, and merchandise with re-

spect to State enactments governing working conditions,

maximum hours, and minimum wages, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Labor.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2881) to reUeve unemployment, to pro-

tect labor, to prevent the shipment in interstate commerce of

certain arUcles and commodities, in connection with which

persons are employed more than 5 days per week or 6 hours

per day and prescribing certain conditions with respect to

purchases and loans by the United States; to the Committee

on Labor.

By Mr. CARTER: A biU (H. R. 2882) to provide for the

construction of a post-office building at Crockett. Calif.; to

the Committee on PubUc Buildmgs and Grounds.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 2883) to prohibit the Inter-

sUte transporUtion of goods produced or mined by children

under 18 years of age; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 2884) regulating the

operation of motor vehicles in Interstate commerce, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on IntersUte and Foreign

Conmierce. , ...»
By Mr. DINGELL: A bUl (H. R. 2885) to reduce the inter-

nal-revenue Ux on malt Uquors; to the Committee on Ways

and Means.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 2886) to authorize

the Secretary of the Navy to proceed wltii the construcUon oX

certain public works; to the Committee on Naval Aflairs.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 2887) to amend the

provisions of the pension laws for peacetime service to in-

clude the Reserve officers and members of the Enlisted Re-

serves; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 2888) granting a leave of

absence to settlers of homestead lands during the year

1937; to the Committee on the Pul>llc Lands.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bill cH. R. 2889) to preserve In-

violate the rights of Inhabitants of the United SUtes and

of other Individuals under its protection, to provide punish-

ment for the deprivation of such rlghU. and for other pur-

poses: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 2890) fixing the annual com-

pensation for postmasters of the fourth class; to the Com-
mittee on the Post OOee snd Post Roads.

By Mr. RBS8 <tf Kansas: A bill (U. R. 2891) to prohibit

interstate commerce to products of child labor, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill iH. R. 2892) to provide com-

pensation for enroUees to the Civilian Conservation Corps

suflermg disability or death resulting from injury while in

the performance of duty; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BUCK: A bill (H. R. 2893) validating a certain

conveyance heretofore made by Central Pacific Railway Co.,

a corporation, and its lessee. Southern Pacific Co.. a cor-

poration, involving certain portions of right-of-way to the

town of Elk Grove, to the county of Sacramento. State of

California, acquired by Central Pacific Railway Co. under

the act of Congress approved July 1. 1862 (12 Stat. L. 489 >,

as amended by the act of Congress approved July 2. 1864

(13 Stat. L. 356) ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. DINGELL: A bill (H. R. 2894) to terminate the

taxes on motor vehicles and accessories, and tires and tubes;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. PREY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 2895) to

extend the time for completing the construction of a bridge

across the Delaware River near Trenton, N. J.; to tbt Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Cwnmerce.
By Mr. HOOK: A bill (H. R. 2896) to prohibit tfat Impor-

tation of copper; to the Committee on Ways and Ifeans.

By Mr, LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 2897) to provide for

voluntary codes containing provisions relating to fair com-
petition, child labor, hours, and wages, and for otbcr pur-

poses ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mrs. NORTON: A biU (H. R. 2898) to amend section 1

of the act of Congress entitled "An act to fix the salaries of

officers and members of the Metropolitan Police force, the

United States Park Police force, and the Fire Depaitment
of the District of Columbia", approved May 27, 199t, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 2199) to

provide for the establishment of a Coast Guard station at

or near Pass-a-Grille Beach. Fla.; to the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2900) to provide for the establishment

of a Coast Guard station at or near Clearwater Beadi, Pla.;

to the Committee on Merchant Martoe and Pisheriss.

By Mr. RAMSPECK: A bill (H. R. 2901) to amend the

act of May 29. 1930 (46 Stat. 349), for the retHement of

employees in the classified civil service and in certain posi-

tions to the legislative branch of the Government, to Include

all other employees to the legislative branch; to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2902) to amend section 11 of the act of

March 1, 1919 ^40 Stat. 1270) ; to the Committee on Printtog.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2903) to provide for the extension of

the Classification Act of 1923. as amended, to the field serv-

ices and other establishments of the Government, to amend
the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. DORSEY: A blU (H. R. 2904) for the reilef of

officers and soldiers of the Volimteer service of the United

States mustered toto service for the War with BptLin and
who were held in service to the Philippine Islands after the

ratification of the treaty of peace, April 11, 1899; to the

Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 2905) to amend an
act entitled "An act providtog for the establlshucnt of a

term of the District Court of the United States lor the

Southern District of Florida, at Orlando. Pla.**, apfffoved

June 15, 1933; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. HOUSTON: A biU (H. R. 2906) to Uberaite eligi-

bility for pensions to certato dependents of deoeassd serv-

ice-connected disabled World War veterans, imder existing

laws; to the Committee on World War Veterans' TiwHilstlnn

By Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 1907) to

establish a Government monopoly of the armansBts and
munitions industry and to provide for the exclustfe manu-
facture by the Government of all war supplies for tbe Army,
Navy, and air forces of the United States; provldilif for the

acquisition of such means of production as will earry out

the scope, intent, and purposes of this act; provldiof tar the

Issuance of licenses to dealers in firearms and ammoDition;
prohlbittog the importation or exportation, sale, and manu-
facture of any munitions described to this act, except as

provided to this act; and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McFARLANE: A bill (H. R. 2908) to increase the

revenues, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A biU (H. R. 2909) authorizing

an appropriation for payment to the Government of Great

Britato for the accotmt of N. J. Moosa, a British subject;

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2910) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of the Netherlands for the

accovmt of the family of Miguel Paula; to the OoBBmlttee

on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2911) authorizing an apprtq^latlon for

payment to the French Government for the acsswnt of

Henry Borday, a citizen of Prance; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2912) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Great Britato for the ac-

coimt of the Shanghai Electric Construction Co.. Ltd.; to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2913) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Canada for the account of

Janet Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada; to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2914) authoriztog an appropriation for

pajrment to the Government of Chile for the accoimt of

Enriqueta Koch v. de Jeannere, a citizen of Chile; to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2915) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Chtoa for the account of Li

Po-tien; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2916) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Chtoa for the account of cer-

tain Chtoese citizens; to the Committee on Foreign Aflairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2917) authorizing an appropriation for

the payment of the claim of Gen. Higinio Alvarez, a Mexican
citizen, with respect to lands on the Farmers Banco to the

State of Arizona; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2918) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of China for the account of cer-

tain citizens of Chtoa; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 2919) authoriztog an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Chtoa for the account of

certato Chtoese citizens; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2920) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of the Domtoican Republic for

the account of Mercedes Martinez Viuda de Sanchez, a
Dominican subject; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H, R. 2921) authoriztog an appropriation for

payment to the Government of China for the account of Ling

Mau Mau, a citizen of China; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H, R, 2922) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Gtovemment of China for the account of

certato Chtoese citizens; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2923) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Nicaragua for the accoimt of

Mercedes V. de Williams and others; to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 2924) for the relief of certato officers and
employees of the Foreign Service of the United States who,

while in the course of their respective duties, suffered losses

of personal property by reason of war, catastrophes of nature,

and other causes; to the Committee on Foreig^ Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R, 2925) authoriztog an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Great Britato for the account

of certato British citizens; to the Committee on Foreign

Aff£Lirs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2926) authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Japan for proposed deporta-

tion of enemy aliens from China during the World War; to

the Committee on Foreign Aflairs.

By Mr. RAMSPECK: A Mil (H. R. 2927) to amend sec-

tion 1. paragraph 5, of the Interstate Commerce Act, as

amended; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2928) to amend the law relattog to

residence requirements of applicants for examinations be-

fore the Civil Service Commission; to the Committee on
the Civil Service.

By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wlsconsto: A bill (H. R, 2929) to

provide for the establishment of a Coast Guard station at

Manitowoc. Wis.; to the Committee on Merchant Martoe and
Fisheries.

By Mr, KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 2930) to provide for the

pasrment of rewards to persons supplytog the United States

with information concemtog frauds or conspiracies to

public-land cases; to the Conunittee on the Judiciary.
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By Mr O'CONNOR of New York: Rfflolutioo (H. Res. 59)

for Um eouUleraUon of House Joint Resolution 81. to create

A MIbC CWMiUMinrMl Cwnmittee on Oovcmment Organiza-

tion ; to the Committee on Rules.

Also iCMOliitlnn (H. Res. 60) authorizing the Speaker to

appoint a select committee to be known as the Select Com-

mittee on Government Organization; to the Conmuttee on
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1^ Mr CONNERY: Resolution (H. Res. 61) to appoint a

select committee to investigate the aUegations and charges

that hare been or may be made relative to irregularities in

or pertaining to the monopoly which exists in radio and the

ctivtOes and functions earned on under the Communica-

tions Act of 1934 and ail matters pertaining to radio and

radio broadcastmg: to the Committee on Rules.

By Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts: Resolution (H. Res.

62) directing the Secretary of Labor to transmit to the

House of Representatives certain information with respect

to the employment of children; to the Committee on Labor.

Ur HEALEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 115) authorizing

tfae President of the United States of America to proclaim

October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day. for

the observance and commemoration of the death of Brig.

Gen. Caslmir Pulaski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GUYER: Jomt resolution (H. J. Res. 116) pro-

hibiting the sale of malt, vinous, and spirituous liquors In the

District of Columbia on January 20, 1937; to the Committee

on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. PALMISANO; Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 117)

authorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memo-

rial Day. for the observance and commemoration ot the death

of Brig. Gen. Caslmir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr QUINN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 118) author-

izing the President of the Unitad 8UtM of America to pco-

cUim October 11 of each year Oeneral Pulaakl't MemorUl

Day for the observance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Gen. Caslmir Pulaski; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary

By Mr CARLSON; Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 1W> pro-

poUng an amendment to the CaofttMtlon of the United

States relatlvs to taxes on certain UMOTMi; to the Commlttij

on the Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under cUuse I of rule XXn. private bllU and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr BOEHNE: A bill <H. R. 2931 > for the relief of

Martin E. Crowe; to the Committee on Military Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 2932 > granting an increase of peiwlon to

Dora Alice Lee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOILEAU: A bill (H. R. 2933) grantmg a pension

to Edwin H. Tarbox; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COLE of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 2934) for the

relief of Raymond E. Payne and Anna R. Payne; to the

Committee on Claims.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 2935) for the relief of Montrose Grin-

stead; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIXON: A bill (H. R. 2936) for the reUef of E. B.

Gray; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PITZPATRICK: A bill <H. R. 2937) for the relief

of Luigi Bevilacqua; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2938) for the correction of the naval

record of officers and sailors who served on the St. Louis, the

Harvard, and the Yale during the Spanish War; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 2939) for the

Tvbef of Martin Crowe; to the Committee on Mibtary Affairs.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 2940) for the relief of

Marie B. Neale ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GUYER: A bill (H. R. 2941) granting an increase

of pension to Mary J. Hart; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensloiu.
Also, a bill (H. R. 2942) granting a pension to Isadorah

Wilson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HEALEY: A Wll (H. R. 2943) for the reUef of

Gloria Hayes; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H- R. 2944) for the reUef of John A. lAne; to

the Committee on Military Affairs. „ v. ^
Also, a bill (H. R. 2945) for the relief of James Richard

G&rrigan: to the Conunittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2946) for the rebef of John W. Reardon;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 2947) granting a pen-

sion to Minnie P. Leach; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions. .

By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 2946) for the reUef

of Gust Dahlman; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr KELLY of lUinois: A bill (H. R. 2949) for the relief

of Thomas Francis Fleming; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 2950) granting a pension

to Helen Stover; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. KNIFPIN: A bill (H. R. 2951) granting an Increase

of pension to Mary Buhrer; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a hill (H. R. 2»52> granting a pension to Charles P.

Boroff; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2953) granting an increase of pension to

Elizabeth Brown; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill <H R. 2954) granting an increase of pension

to Catherine Brown; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2955) granting an Increase of pension

to Abbie Davison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2956) granting an Increase of pen.sion

to Harriet Deamer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R, 2957) granting a pension to Chailes E.

Morris; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill tH, R. 29tS) granting an increase of pension

to Celestia A. Pinks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

2958) granting an Increase of pension

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

2960) granting an Increase of pension

Also, a bill (H. R
to Nancy A. Welch;

Alio, a blU (H. R
to Phete L. Alspaufh; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

Also, a bill (H. R, 2961) granting a pension to Theresa

Budal: to the CooBBlttM on Prnilons.

Also, a bill (H. R. SN3) granting a pension to Catherine

Goodrich; to the Committee en Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 2963) granting an IncrcMg of pension

to Ella A. Stevens; to the Committee on Inralld Pensions.

Also, a Mil (H. R. 2964) granting an Increase of pension

to Sarah Marks: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2965) granting a pension to Myrtle R.

Oldfleld; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill >H. R. 2966) granting an Increase of pension

to Margaret I. Relder; to the Committee on Invahd Pen-

sions.

Also, a bill (H. R, 2967) granting an Increase of pension

to Catherine J. Cupp: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2968) granting an Increase of pension

to Frances A. Kuder; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2969) granting an Increase of pension

to Jennie Kohn: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2970) granting an increase of pension

to Mary L. Hill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ^H. R 2971) granting an Increase of pension

to Christcna Huffman; to the Committee on InvaUd Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2972) granting an Increase of pension

to Eunice Palmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bll] (H. R. 2973) granting a pension to Mettia

Grace Cameron; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. KOCIALKOWSKI : A bill (H. R. 3974) for the

relief of Charles J. Rysko; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2975 > for the relief <rf Josei^ A. Plozy;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr McPARLANE: A blU (H. R. 2976) authorizln*? the

President to present, in the name of Congress, a Distin-

guished Service Cross to Hal N. Potter; to the Committ,ee
on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. McLEAN: A bin (H. R. 2977) for the relief of

Josephine Pencak Plpala. (nee Jozefa Pencak) ; to tbe Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A blU (H. R. 2978) for the relief

of Mrs. M. N. Shwamberg and others; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. MASON: A bin (H. R. 2979) granting an increase

of pension to Laura McBratney; to the Committee on In-

valid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2980) granting a pension to Martha
Weiss; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2981) granting a pension to Anna Mil-

holland; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2982) granting an Increase of pension to

Agnes B. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Penskms.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 2983) for the reUef of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Porter; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona: A bill (H. R. 2984) to

credit the account of Charles C. Stemmer, postmaster at Cot-

tonwood, Ariz., with a sum of money representing tbe loss by
robbery of the post office at Cottonwood, Arls.; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 2985) for the relief of Edmond G.
Warren; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2986) for the relief of John Mulbem; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2987) for the relief of M. K. Wktoer; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2988) for the relief of the legal repre-

sentatives of John T. Brickwood (deceased) , Edward Oaynor.
Theodore Gebler, Lee W. Mix, Arthur L. Peck. Tliomas D.

Casan?ga. Joseph de Luslgnan, and Joseph H. Berger; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: Also, a biU (H, R. 3M9) for

the relief of Royal Terry. Chris Larsen, Joe Pargls, and 8. L.

Hinckley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PALMISANO: A bill (H. R, 2990) for the relief of

Chalm (Hyman) Kaplan; to the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization.

By Mr. POAOE: A bill (H. R. 2991) for the relief of Eari

J, Thomas; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 2992) for the fellef of

Charlotte Lamby; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. RAMSPECK: A bill (H. R, 2993) for the relief

of Alfred Trultt: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr, RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 2994) for tbe relief of

L, 8. Snipes: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. B. 2995)

granting a pension to Abljah Wombles; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. STUBBS: A bill (H. R. 2996) granting a pension
to Mrs. William M. Weatherford; to the Committee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2997) for the relief of Ernest W. Bailey;

to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A biU (H. R. 28M) grant-

ing a pension to Laura A. Thompson; to the Conunittee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 2999) for the relief of tbe doamoco
Mining Co.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TINKHAM: A bill (H. R. 3000) for tbe relief of

John Lopez; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3001) for the relief of Ray Ftmcannon;
to the Conunittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3002) for the relief of Timottu Joseph
McCarthy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. UMSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 3003) for tbe relief of

MaJ. Patrick H. Winston; to the Conunittee on Military

Affairs. *

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXTT, petitions and
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

were

29. By Mr. BOEHNE: Petition of S, A. Bell and Jesse E.

Ellis, of Newburgh. Ind.; John Martin, of Evansville. Ind.;

and others, favoring the enactment of the Townsend national

recovery plan into law during the Seventy-fifth session of

Congress; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
30. By Mr. CARTER: Petition of the Workers Alliance of

America, by D. L. Moore, secretary, Richmond, Calif., favor-

ing deficiency appropriation of $1,250,000,000 to continue and
expand Works Progress Administration and pay decent

wages; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
31. Also. Resolutions No. 206 and 207 of the City Council of

the City of El Cerrito, Calif., adopted January 4. 1937. urging

that the Federal Government continue responsibility for the
relief of the employable unemployed by adopting at this time
some policy generally to be followed over a period of years;

to the Committee on Appropriations.

32. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petiti<Hi of the Farmers Na-
tional Farm Loan Association of Hecla, S. Dak., requesting

the rate of interest of 3^2 percent be made possible to the

borrowers of the Federal land-bank loans; to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.

33. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of W. S. Barron,

of Bryan, Tex., secretary-treasurer of the Bryan National

Farm Loan Association, urging interest rates of Farm Credit

Administration be retained at 3 ^ 2 percent and made effective

for Land Bank Commissioner loans and also purchases of

repossessed securities by I^ederal land banks; to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency.

34. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the Kern County
Chamber of Commerce, pertaining to completion of the Cen-
tral Valley water project, etc.; to the Committee on Agri-

culture,

35. By the SPEAKER: Resolution requesting the President

of the United States to recommend to Congress and request-

ing Congress to make an appropriation to Works Progress

Administration In an amount sufficient to permit completion

of projects begun but not yet completed on the basis of

original agreements for allocating costs of materials; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
36. Also, resolution of Oakland City Coimcll, Oakland,

Calif., requesting that the Federal Government recognize Its

continuing responsibility for the relief of the employable

unemployed and adopt a policy generally to be followed over

a period of years; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

SENATE
Thursday, January 14, 1937

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain. Rev. Z^Bamey T. Phillips, D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

Almighty God, whose blessed Son came not to be minis-

tered unto but to minister, we beseech Thee so to direct lu
in our work that following in His steps we may give our-

selves wholly to the service of our fellow men.
Fill us with righteous scorn of earth's ensnaring lure,

quicken each laggard step and faltering heari in our conflict

for that right, that, contending against evil with a courage

bom of goodness, we may banish all oppression from our

midst.

Grant that with singleness of heart we may wisely serve

Thee in our generation, by promoting such concord and
harmony at home as will lead the nations of the world into

the way of truth and justice, to the establishment of uni-

versal peace as the blessed fruit of righteousness. We ask

it in the name and for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday,
January 12. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

MESSAGES rSOM THE PRESIDENT

Messages In writing from the President of the United
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one
of his secretaries.

I
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ISSACX now THI HOrST—UraOLLED BILL AHD JOniT
RKSOLDTIONS SIGNED

A message from the Houae of Representatives, by Mr.

Chaffee, one of Its reading clerks, announced that the

had affixed his signature to the following enrolled

Joint resolutions, and they were signed by the Vice

President:

8. 591. An act granting a pension to Grace O. Coolldge;

8. J. Res. 17. Joint resolution to provide for quartering. In

certain public buildings in the District of Cohunbia, of troops

participating In the inaugural ceremonies; and

H. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on

admissions amounta pidd for admission tickets sold by au-

thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the

occasion of the Inaugiiration oX the President-elect in Janu-

ary 1937.
CALL or THX lOLL

Mr. ROBINSON I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the rolL

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following Sen-

answered to their names:
JobiMon. Oolo.

Andrrw*
Aaburat
Auattn
Baehnuui
B«U«ry

BmrtXty
Ube

Bomh

BfOWB, M. M.

Cluivn

Connmllf

Dairlfl

Duffy

Otry
CHbwn
OUI«tM
QlMt
Of*9a
ouf«y

King
L*roU«tU
Lods*

Pittnmn
Pope
tuscua*
B«7nol(U
otoliMon

firrd
fUi«h

Hltfltififfll

Loocrgaa
LuiMlMn
UeCumn
ll«Otll
MclUilar
UcMmrf

UitiUia
Moor*
UUTTBf
IMcly
|l«frto

cKuhotf

grhwctlvnbicti
•li«pp«rd
Blmiwtt
Thammt. Okla.
TbomM. UUh
Towiwwofl
Trurrwin
Tjrdlof*

WsUb

Mr. MINTON X announet ttM »bMne« of th« 0«n«tor

fiem South Curoltna I Mr BmttmI, du« to an accident to ft

Muber of hu family; the absence of the Senator from W«»t

Vlrglni* (Mr. Holt J because of illness; and I further an-

nounce thst the Senator from Delaware I Mr. HuoHial, the

nator from lilmois iMr Liwisl, and the Senator from

New Tork IMr. WAcmnJ are unavoidably detained from the

Senate.
Mr. ROBINSON. I announce that the Senator from Cau-

fomla [Mr. McAdoo] is unavoidably detained from the

Senate.
Mr. BULKLEY. I announce that my colleague the Junior

Senator from Ohio (Mr. Domahtt] is detained from the Sen-

ate because of a cold.

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. I announce that my col-

league [Mr. LbsJ is absent from the Senate becsmse of ill-

ness.

Mr. McNARY. I anixjunce that the Senator from New
Hampshu-e [Mr. BintcasJ is absent because of illness in his

family; that the Senator from Minnesota IMr. Shipstxad]

IS absent because of Illness, and that the Senator from Maine

IMr. WHrrt] is necessarily detained from the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-two Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

MIGKATOKT BUD COMSXRVATIOir COIOCISSIOM

•nie VICE PRESIDENT. In accordance with title 16.

chapter 7a, section 715a. United States Code, the Chair ap-

points the Senator from Oregon. Mr. McNart. as a member
of the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission, to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Hon. Peter Norbeck. late a

Senator from the State of South Dakota.

OaMMAltCKS OF THE PTTBLIC SKRVTC* COmn.SSION OF PUBtTO MCO
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying documents, referred to the

Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, as follows:

To the Congrt93 of the United States:

As required by section 38 of the act of Congress approved
March 2, 1917, entitled "An act to provide a civil govern-

ment for Puerto Rico, and for other purposes", I transmit

herewith certified copies of each of three ordinances adopted

by the Public Service Commission of Puerto Rico. The

ordinances are described in the accompanying letter from

the Secretary of the Interior forwarding them to me.
Fr.wkliu D. Roosevelt.

THE Whtte Hottse. January 14. 1937.

LAV^ of first HATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PHn-IPPINES

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the Prwldcnt of the United States, which was read,

and, with the accompanying documents, referred to the

Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

As required by section 2 (a) (11) of the Act of Congress

approved March 24, 1934. entitled "An Act to provide for the

complete independence of the Philippine Islands, to provide

for the adoption of a constitution and a form of government

for the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes". I trans-

mit herewith copies of laws enacted by the First National

AssemWy of the Philippines during its first session, from

June 16, 1936, to October 10. 1936. and its special session,

from October 19. 1936. to October 30, 1936.

The missing numbers will be sent you when copies are re-

ceived from the Phlllpptne Islands.

PKAmam D. Roosevelt.

The Whtte House, January 14, 1937.

BXPOtT Of WATIOWAt tOAID fOt FECMOTIOII Of WfLI FtACTlCI

Tbs VICI PRSfllDDrr laid before the Senate a lett«r

from the Acting Bscrstary of War, transmlttlni. puriuant to

law, th« annual report of the activities of the National

Board for tb« Promotion of Rifle Practice for tlM flacal ye^r

«dtd Jun« fO, 1036, which, with the accompanjlDf report,

WM rsf«rrsd to the Committee on Military Aflairi.

ttfOtT Of MSOaATOtY USO COMSBSVATIOM COMMISaSOIf

TlM VICE PRSSIDSirr laid before the Senate a lett«r

from the Secretary of Agriculture, ex-oTBclo chairman of

the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission, transmitting,

pursuant to law. the report of the Commission (or the fiscal

year ended June 30. 1936. which, with the accompanying re-

port, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

Exnrr or eqttal TASzyr TESATiCEirr xk FotEicir coumtixes

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the United States Tariff Commission,

transmitting a report of the Commission, made under Ita

general powers, entitled "Extent of Equal Tariff Treatment

in Foreign Countries ", which, with the accompanying rep<Mi;,

was referred to the Committee on Finance.

FOREIGIV SUBSIDIES TO FISHBXIES ENTEK PRISES

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the United States Tariff Commission,

transmitting, in further response to Senate Resolution 159,

agreed to January 30. 1934. a report of an investigation with

respect to "subsidies, bounties, and other assistance given

to fisheries enterprises by foreign governments", which, with

the accompanjrlng report, was referred to the Committee on
Finance.

PETITIONS AND ICEMORIALS

Mr. LODGE presented a resolutlrai adopted by the Bridge-

water (Mass.) Council for Peace Acticm, favoring the enact-

ment of legislation placing mandatory embargoes on arms,

munitions, and war materials; the restriction of the activi-

ties of the War and Navy Departments to the protection of

continental United States; the taxing of profits out of war
and nationalization of the munitions industry; and opposing

the enactment of universal draft laws, which was referred

to the Committee on Rarelgn Relations.

Mr. MALONEY presented a memorial of sundry citizens

(being real-estate owners in Braden Castle. Fla.) of the

States of Florida, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Massachusetts,

Michigan, New Jersey, New York. Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

remonstrating against the completion of the north Rorida
ship canal, which was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce.

1937

Mr. WALSH presented a resolution adopted by tte United
States Storekeeper-Qaugers Association of New Knyland. at

Boston. Mass.. favoring the enactment of legislatkm allow-

ing an increase in salary at stated Intervals until ttie maxi-
mum salary for the classification of stor^eepei^flaugers is

reached, which was referred to the Committee OD Appro-
priations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by Local No. 348,

National Federation of Federal Employees, favoring continu-

ance of supervision of the Civilian Conservation Corps by
the War Department, which was referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Greater New
England Social and Political Club, New Bedford, ICass., en-

dorsing the program of the National Association of Cotton
Manufacturers to have the tariff on Japanese textiles in-

creased so that Imports of Japanese textile goods may be

reduced, which was referred to the Committee on Finance.

AMERICAN NEUTRALITT Df TIME OP WAS

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous eonaent to

have printed in the Record and referred to the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations a letter addressed to ne by John
H. Bradfute, president of the Klwanls Club of Pittsburgh,

together with certain questions which have been addressed

to me by constituents on the question of neutralltj Id time of

war.

I am confident that the Senate Committee on Poiilcn Rela-

tions, which is renowned because of Its dlstlngulahtd members
having luch Intimate knowledge over a long period of time on
these Important Issues, will give satisfactory eoMlderatlon

to these problems. The questions presented rsprwint the

thinking of m^^bers of peace orianizatlons, ehtmbers of

commerce, and citizens throughout the country Md In the

State of Pennsylvania who have written or talked to me on
this subject, X am submitting ihcm solely for thi purpose of

getting committee reaction to them. The queitloof are m
follows:

1, On what basis Is it possible for Congress, the President,

or any tribunal of international law to determine ttw line of

demarcation between the so-called munitions of war and
other supplies?

3. If "munitions of war" be Interpreted as limited to spe-

cific items without regard to the collateral aid found to those

not so listed, what assurance do we have that we are main-
taining a neutral position?

3. If all of our exports are regarded as munltUms of war.

would their prohibition from world markets by any official

act of the United States be considered as the maintenance
of a neutral position when it is obvious that some countries

are more dependent upon shipments frcHn us thanare others?

4. If we determine to trade with all countries In time of

war on the cash-and-carry basis, what assurance do we have
that such policy on our part will not bring the Instxianentali-

ties of battle immediately to our own shores Just ontside the
3 -mile limit?

5. What do we propose to do about the maintenance of the
3 -mile limit as regards military aviation?

6. Does not the tremendous advantage which a few na-
tions hold in commercial transport and credit fadltties give

thcra the virtual control of any sales transacted bjr us on the

cash-and-carry basis to the exclusion of nations lacking

these facilities? Can such action be held as a neutral

position?

7. Does the past history at our Nation Indicate Hbt possi-

bility of isolating ourselves from general wars wliere naval

combat is extensive, and dees the increased neameas of our

country to the rest of the world by virtue of modsn toven-

tions give any support to this contention?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to tbe request

of the Senator from Pennsylvania?

Then l>eing no objection, the letter and the questtons were
referred to the Committee on Foreign Relatlooa and the

letter was ordered to be printed in the Record, as foODWs:
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PiTTSBUSGH, Pa.. January 7. 19Tf.
Hon. Jabczs J. Dattb,

Senate Office Building. Washington, D. C.
Sa: The Klwanls Club of Pittsburgh, by a vote of a majority at

its members at a regular meeting held this day, has directed me to
write to you as follows:
Commerce between American nationals and the nationals or the

government of a nation at war with another nation or with either of
the warring factions of a nation where a clvU war is In progreu
carries the danger of breaches of neutrality and temptation for
this country to enter such conflict.

It is the Arm belief of the membersiiip of tills club that all traffic

of that kind should be on a strictly cash basis, deliveries to be made
only to foreign-owned ships at American ports.
We do not believe it to be tiie duty of the United States to at-

tempt to control shipments of so-called munlUons of war or any
ot*ier supplies. To one nation, a supply of raw cotton; to another
nation, raw copper; to another, raw wheat; to another nation, some
raw material only remotely connected with munitions of war,
may be tlie deciding factor in a cloaely drawn conflict. We believe
that it Is not the duty of the United States Government to pass
upon the propriety of shipping any raw or manufactured product
of this country to a beUlgerent. But we do believe that the sug-
gested plan of cash payments and delivery at the shore line to
foreign ships is the best metiwd of Insuring the neutrality of this

country in wars involving other than American nations or factions
of nations that are at war, and we therefore most respectfully urge
you to take the lead In an attempt to make tiUs tiie fixed poUcy
of the United States In such matters.

Very respectfully,
KrWANis Cltts or PrrrsBnsoK.
John H, BaADrm, Pre^tdsnt.

BILLS AWV JOXJTT IE80LCTI0NS IlTTROirDCSD

Bills and joint resolutions were Introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. OEOROE:
A bill <S, 722) for the relief of Jesse W. Smith; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr, CLARK:
A bill (0. 733) to regulate Interstate commrrcc tn goods,

wares, and merchandise with respect to Slate enactments
governlnu working conditions, maximum hours, and mini-
mum wages, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Education and Labor.
By Mr. MURRAY:
A bill <8, 724) to amend Public Lew No. 383, Seventy-third

Congre^3 <48 Stat. L. 984), relating to Indians, by exempting
from the provisions of such act any Indian tribe or reserva-

tion located in the State of Montana; to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

A bill (8. 725) to promote the safety of employees and
travelers upon common carriers engaged in interstate com-
merce by railroad by compelling such carriers to maintain
tracks, bridges, and appurtenances thereto in safe and suit-

able condition: to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
A bill (8. 726) granting a pension to Daisy Saunders; to the

Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 727) validating homestead entry Billings 029004.

of Lillian J. Glinn; to the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys.

By Mr. KING:
A bill (S. 728) for the relief of Zion's Cooperative Mercan-

tile Institution; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 729) to establish a branch of the Department of

the Interior in one of the public-land States, to transfer to

such branch certain bureaus and oflftces of the Department of

the Interior, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 730) amending the Civil Service Retirement Act;

and
A bill (S. 731) for the retirement of employees in the classi-

fied civil service, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Civil Service.

A bill (S. 732) for the relief of Joseph Sciortlno;

A bill (S. 733) conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of

Claims to hear, determine, and render judgment on the claim
of Robert A. Watson;
A bill (S. 734) for the relief of George Jacobson, as father

and natural guardian of Harold Jacobson, a minor, of Brook-
lyn. N. Y.; and

«l
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A Wn (8. 7J5) for tbe relief of Edward L. Gockeler; to the

Committee on Claims.

A Mil (S. 73«> granting a pension to Dennis Smith; and

A Wll (8. 737) granting a pension to Anna McNamara; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bUl <S. 738) to amend the Interstate Commerce Act. as

amended, by providing for the regulation of the transporta-

tion of passengers and property by aircraft in Interstate

commerce, to provide for safety measures therein, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Commerce.

A bill (8. 739) to authorize the rewriting of the Code of

laws for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on th«

JudleUry.
A bfll (8. 740) to provide for the Issuance of renewable

4-F»r-term contracts to qualified star-route contractors and

subcontractors, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Pott Offices and Post Roads.

Oir. McC*RiiAii Introduced Senate btn 741, which was re-

fcmd to the Committee on Civil Service and appears under

a iHMratf heading.)

By Mr THOMAS of Oklahoma:

A bill IS. 7421 for the relief of Harry W. Robertson (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Military Af-

fairs: and
A bill (S. 743> for the relief of Samuel C. Sparks; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MALONEY:
A bill (S. 744) for the reUef of Lulu M. Pelper;

A bill (S. 745) for the relief of Bertha E. Kowalski: and

A bill (8. 74«) for the relief of Hedwig Grassman Stehn;

to the CMnmlttee on Claims.

A bUl (S. 747) for the relief of Lt. William J. Wholean;

A bm (8. 748) for the relief of James E. Breslln; and
A biU (S. 749) for the relief of Ensign SUnley Harrison;

to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (S. 750) to grant relief to persons erroneously con-

victed In cotu^ of the United States; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

A Mil <S. 751) for the relief of Lewis W. Bryant; and
A t^n (S. 752) for the relief of William J. Roper; to the

Committee on Military Affau-s.

A bUl (S. 753) for the reLef of Horace Franklin McMahon ;

A bill (S. 754) for the relief of Austin L. Tiemey;

A bill (S. 755) for the relief of Peter Joseph Costigan; and
A bill (S. 75«) for the relief of Albert Ralpbaiel Anastask>;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 757) granting an increase of pension to Julia T.

Root;
A iJill (8. 758) granting a pension to Caroline Cutler;

A bill (S. 759) granting a pension to Jane A. Brltton; and

A bill <S. 7t0) granting a pension to Ida D. Fletcher; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill <S. 761) for the relief of the State of Massachusetts;

to the Committee on the JixUciary.

A bill «S. 762) to carry out the findings of the Court ol

Claims in the case of the Umon Lron Works;

A bill (S. 763) to carry out the findings of the Court of

Claims in the case of the Atiantic Works, of Boston. Mass.;

and
A bill (S. 764) for the relief of Joseph P. Bolger; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 765) for the relief of James Philip Coyle;

A bill (S. 766 > to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

tbe vaiue of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the Radio
Direction Finder Station, North Truro. Mass.. on December
27. 1934;

A bill (S. 767) for the relief erf the Charles T. Miller Hos-
pital. Inc., at St. Paul. Minn.: Dr. Edgar T. Herrmann; Ruth
Kehoe. nurse; and Catherine Foley, nurse;

A biH (S. 768) for the relief of Edgar Joseph Casey:

A bill (S. 769) to piace WULAm U. Clinton on the retired

Ust of the Navy;

A bin (8. 7T0) for the reUef of Ray Funcannon;

A bill (S. 771) for the relief of Denis Healy;

A bill (S. 772) for the relief of P. P. Delahanty;

A bill i.S. 773) for the rehef of Dominick Edward Manio:
A bill (8. 774) to incorporate the Biarine Corps League;

A bill (8, 775) for the relief of Leo James McCoy;

A bill (S. 778) for the relief of Albert Lawrence Sliney;

A bin (8. 777) authorizinf the appointment and retire-

ment of Francis Joseph Thoma« as an ensign in tbe United

States Navy; and
A bill (8. 778) for the relief of Chief Carpenter William

F. Twltchell. United States Navy; to tbe Committee an

Naval Affairs.

By Mr. VANDENBERQ:
A bill (8. 779) for the relief of Mrs. Zeba Shargablan: to

the Committee on Immigratioc,

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A Mil (6. 780) to etabHsh a Racing Board in the District

of Columbia, and for other piuTx>ses; to the Committee on

the District of Cohmibta.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bin <S. 781) for the relief of offlcert and soldleTs of

the Volxmteer service of the United SUtea mustered into

service for the War with Spain and who were held in service

in the Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty

of peace, April 11, 1899; to the Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 782) granting a pension to Mary E. BordweU;

and
A bUl (S. 783) granting an increase of pension to Mattie

F. Colebaugh: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MOORE:
A bin (S. 784 > for the relief (rf AbmHa Corr; and
A bin (S. 785) for the reUef of JoMUb A. Fra>'ne; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bin (8. 786) granting an Increase of pension to Mary
M. Bartlett; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GUFFEY:
A bin <S. 787) for the reUef of A. D. Cummins k Co., Inc.;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 788) to amend section 602 V^ of the Revenue Act
of 1^4; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. ASHURST:
A bin (S. 789) making it unlawful to p*y. or agree to pay.

any ransom or reward for the release at kidnaped persons;

to the Conmiittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bin (8. 790) to repeal section 13 of the act entitled "An

act to regxilate interstate and foreign commerce in i)eLroleum

and its products by prohibiting the shipment in such com-
merce of petroleum and its products produced in violation of

State law, and for other purposes", approved February 22.

1935; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. LODGE:
A biU (S. 791) for the relief of WUliam H. Ames; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A Wl (8. 792) for the relief of Sam Larson, guardian of

Margaret Larson, a minor; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MINTON:
A bin (8. 793) for the rehef of Catherine Humler; to the

Committee on Finance.

A bin (S. 794) for the rehef of James W. Kiplinger (with

accompanyuig papers) ; to the Committee on Militar>' Affairs.

A bin (S. 795) granting a pension to Mary Hersey;

A bin (8. 796 ) granting an increase of pension to Michael
Burger;

A bin (8. 797) granting a pension to Wiilard Hyser;
A bin (8. 798) granting a pension to Faimle R. Spcnsel;

A bill (S. 799) granting a pension to Lisie Sarver;

A bin (S. 800) granting an increase of pension to Lucy 8.

Kemp;
A bin (S. 801) granting a pension to Mary E. Troutman;
A bin (S. 802) granting a pension to Flora Deutschman

Whitaon;

A bin (S. 803) granting a pension to Benjamin F. Bennett;

A bin (S. 804) granting a pension to Amanda Bastlan;

A bin (S. 805) granting a pension to Paulean Aubeny;
A bin (S. 808) granting a pension to M&rtha B. Plsley;

A bin (S. 807) granting a pension to Edward Morgan; and
A bin (S. 808) granting a pension to Christena AiUn; to

the Committee on Pensions,

By Mr. CLARK:
A bUl (8. 809) for the reUef of Minnie D. Hines; and
A bin (S. 810) for the reUef of Daniel B. Meador; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. STEIWER:
A bUl (8. 811) for the rehef of Roy O. Calms;
A bUl (8. 812) for the relief of E. P. Conroy and Oraham

Conroy;
A bni (8. 813) for the reUef of Edith M. PoweU; and
A bin (S. 814) for the reUef of lAwrence 8. Snyder; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 815) to provide $25,000 for the restortng and
preserving of the home of Dr. John McLoughlln. at Oregon
City, Oreg.; to the Committee on PubUc Lands and Surveys.

Mr. POPE. Mr. President. I introduce a bin and aak that

it be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Iteestry,

as It relates to farm loans.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bfll wUl be received and
referred as requested by the Senator from Idaho.

By Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 816) to amend the Federal Farm Loan Aet and

the Farm Credit Act of 1935. and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bin (S. 817) for the reUef of Charles Tabit; and
A bill (S. 818) for the relief of the trustees of tbe ftesby-

terlan Church at Keyser. formerly New Creek. W. Va*; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bin (8. 819) granting a pension to Bilman Q. Brogan;

and
A bin (S. 820) granting a pension to Earl E. Baylea; to tbe

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HARRISON:
A bin (S. 821) for the relief of Lawson N. Dick; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 822) granting a pension to John O. Mhmkh; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. RUSSELL:
A bin (S. 823) to provide for a refund of taxes and amounts

paid for tax-exemption certificates under the Bankbead Cot-

ton Act of 1934. the Kerr-Smith Tobacco Act, as amended,
and the Potato Act of 1935; to the Committee on Fboance.

A bin (S. 824) for the rehef of Sam Kimzey; to tbe Com-
mittee on Claims.

By Mr. BYRD:
A bill (S. 825) granting a pension to Oneida W, Bdmon-

son ; to the Committee on Finance.

A bin (S. 826) for the rehef of the estate of H. Lee Shelton;

A bin (S. 827) for the reUef of the estate of Mrs. H. Lee
Shelton:
A bin (S. 828) for the reUef of Enen Taylor;

A bin (S. 829) extending the time for fUing a dalm for

reimbursement for the funeral expenses of Harold P. Straus;

A bill <S. 830) for the rehef of Mrs. J. R. Scruggs; and
A bill (S. 831) for the rehef of Mrs. Irvin Johnson; to the

Cc«nmittee on Claims.

By Mr. LA POLLETTE:
A biU (S. 832) to amend the act entitled "An act to extend

to certain publications the privileges of second-clam maU
matter as to admission to the mails", approved June €, 1900;

to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

Mr. McNARY. At the request of the senior Senator from
California [ Mr. Johnson ] , who Is absent on account of iU-

ness. I introduce a Joint resolution and ask Its rtferenoe to

the appropriate committee.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolutian vQl be

received and appropriately referred.

By Mr. McNARY (for Mr. Johnson of California)

:

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 39) to amend Public Law No.

780, Seventy-fourth Congress, authorizing the acquisition

of lands in the city of Alameda, coimty of Alameda, State of

California, as a site for a naval air station, and for other

purposes (with an accompanying paper) ; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 40) proposing to amend the

Constitution of the United States to exclude aliens in count-
ing the whole number of persons in each State for appor-
tionment of Representatives among the several States; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KINO:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 41) requesting the President

to can a conference of representatives of the Federal and
State Governments to consider certain questions relative to

Federal and State taxation; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. MINTON:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 42) authorizing the President

of the United States of America to proclaim October 11. 1937.

General Pinaski's Memorial Day, for the observance and
commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 43) to provide for the prepa-

ration, printing, and distribution of pamphlets containing

the history of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski. Revolutionary War
hero, on occasion of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski on October 11,

1929, with certain biographical sketches and explanatory

matter; to the Committee on Printing.

ADJTTSTMENT Or FEDERAL EKPLOTZES' SALASOES

Mr. McCARRAN. I hitroduce a bin for reference to the

Committee on CTivil Service.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bifl wiU be received and
referred as requested by the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. McCARRAN. Because of the importance of the bin,

I ask that it \)e printed in fuh in the Record, and I also

ask that a letter from Dr. Meriam. of the Brookings Insti-

tution, be printed in the Record foUowing the bllL

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

The bfll (S. 741) to amend the act of March 4, 1923, en-

titled "An act to provide for the classification of civilian

positions within the District of Columbia and within the field

services, and amendments thereto" was read twice by its title,

referred to the Committee on Civfl Service, and ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc..

Section 1. That to provide a more effective means of regulating

and controlUng the compensation of employees of tbe National
Government, the provisions of the Classification Act of 1923, as

amended by this and prior acts, are extended to all clvlUan posi-

tions In the fl^eld services and establishments of the Government,
subject to the limitations, conditions, and amendments herein

contained.
Sec. 2. This act shall not apply to any of the positions specifically

excluded from the Classification Act by section 2 thereof, whether
located in the District of Columbia or in the field, nor to any of the

following positions in the Government Printing Office, the compen-
sation of which 18 fixed imder an act of Congress approved June 7.

1924 (U. S. C, title 44, sec. 40); positions of Foreign Service officers

in the Foreign Service of the Department of State, the compensa-
tion of which is fixed under an act of Congress approved May 24.

1924 (U. S. C, title 22. sec. 3); positions of commercial attach^,
assistant commercial attaches, trade commissioners, and assistant

trade commissioners in the Foreign Commerce Service of the E>e-

partment of Commerce, the compensation of which is fixed under
an act of Congress approved March 3. 1927 (D. 8. C, Supp. 3, title

15, sec. 197b); nor to positions the duties of which are to perform
or assist in apprentice, helper, or Journeymen work In a recognized

trade or craft or to perform the work of a skilled or an unskilled
laborer or to serve as an officer or a member of the crew of a vessel

:

Provided, fiowever, That positions the duties of which are to per-
form the work of a skilled, a semiskilled, or a common laborer in
the regular custody, operation, or maintenance of a Government
building or other Government property, or in work which Is sub-
ordinate incidental, or preparatory to work of a professional, scien-
tific, or technical character, may be Included If the salaries and
wages of said positions have been customarily determined through
the same general procedure that has been followed In determining
tbe salaries and wages of other employees in tbe establishments In
which they are employed.
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Sac i tf the CtTll Serrlce Ocanraimlaa ftnda a portUon. or class

f |M)rttK»^« whlcto MW BOt fairly and rraaon a hly be al)oeat«d to

wnSmwllhin the caoip«i>»Uon •cheUuIe* contained In the Claaal-

fleatlOD Act. • amended. It «haU prvMrtto "^g*"^'*^' IJgT*?;
and ffradaa at aakl aerncM as It may «Mm ntfaary and ij*^ ft*

tb« «nM ot oomiwaauon for .aid Mrrteca and gradaa ao that the

oompeMatioo ahanbe comparabie with that In the compenaaUon

ebedulrfi of the CTaaalfleatJon Act. as anMBtfed. for poeltlons that

are comparable as to qualincatlon*. dutlea. and condition* of labor:

Prwidrd however. That such additional compeneatlon schedule*

gmnuwl by the ClvU Service Commiasion shall not be put into

5Sct unUl they have been approved by the Preajdent. and that

the Civil 3emce Oommlsslon shall make to Oongresa as soon ss

practicable a full and complete report at ito action taken In pursu-

of the authority contained in this section of the act.

c 4 The ClvU Service Commlsaion Is hereby aulborlzed. after

il« inwUgatinn which shall Include cons\iltatlon with the

at deptftments in which such positions are located, to ex-

the compensaUoa itwrtiilaa of the ClaaittcaUon Act.

I: poaltiona or wot* whteta la ftnanced JolnUy by the

United SUtes and a State, county, or municipality, or cooperating

persons or organizations outside the Federal serrlce. the pay of

wlilelt Is «xed under a ooopsratlvs agreement with the United

States positions none or only part of the compensaUon of which Is

If^w* tramthe funds oX the United States; poelUons fllled by in-^^ patlpnts studenta. or beneficiaries In Ooremment Institu-

tions-
"

positions outside the continental United States fllled by

native cltlsens or foreign natJonaJ*. the rates for which should be

goreraed by local standards; emergency, seasonal, or oth« poal-

tions the duties of which are of purely temporary duratlonor

which are required only for brief periods st interrals; and posi-

tions fllled by persons employed locally on a fee. contract, or piece-

work basis who may lawfully perform their duties concurreotiy

wttb ttoeir private profeaalon. business, or other employment, and

wtaoM duties require only a portion of their time, where it is

tauvaetlcabie to ascertain or anticipate the proportion of time

devoUd to the service of the United SUtes. If the ClvU Service

Ci^fl^Mton excludes any such poaltloBS from the compensation

schedules, it may recommend to the heads of the departmenta In

Vftlch such positions are located the procedure which It belleTea

ifeould be followed in flzlnK the compensation of said positions

f^ the rate of compenaaUon which it believea should be jyld. U
tiM Civil Service OommJesion makes such i uiMiiHiaBilatlnrM to a

at a department and if they are not adopted by the head as

^•rtment in a way deemed by the Commission to be satls-

f, the Commission shall report the facts to the President and

Sac. 8. In accordance with rules and re^pjlatlons to be prescribed

In adTaDoc by the Clva Serrlce Commxsaion. the heads of each and

every department and i«ency shall, immed iately upon the psssage

of this act. adjust the compensations of all tta employees Included

within the terms of this act. so that said oompen.satlo<l eoBfonns

wtUk tte schedule of aalartas etahUshert In the Claastfleatkm Act

of IMS. as amended In aoootdanee with said rules and regula-

tl^M VMMAbed b* the Civil Serrlce Commisaion. the head of each

mnTfiiiiliT md independent agency shall report to the Civil Serv-

lee^ CotDVterion the dutta and responsibilities of each such em-
ployee, tali ooBxpensatiOB tmmamttiUely prior to the pessay of this

m$L. ^ti the new rata of compensation flzed In accordance with the

of the Cla«tflcatlon Act at IMS. as amended. The ClvU

BiHlMk ikBll WTlesr the aetlOB of Qm heads at depart-

iti and IndepsBdent eatebUifaneato hi Salac nhurtea in aoootd-

anee with this act. and shall approve or disapprove said action, n
14 dteappntTr it t>*«^" ItaeU fix the rata ot oompenaatton. which

rata shall thereafter be the lawful rate

Sbc. 6. If the Civil Service Commission shall determine st any
time that the ratea of the compensation schedules of the Classtfl-

y^ ^t>\»« J^t, as amended, are Inadequate for positions having the

^^ag^tk^rtMat daacrtbed below, it Is hereby authorized, after con-

soltatton with the beads of departments and subject to the sp-

Kval of the nwMSBlk to eatabllsh on account of such character-

ea naoeasary aehedtlles at differentials or adjustments In the

mtu pcaacrlbed In such compensation schedules, but the differ-

ential In the compensation of any such position shall not exceed

as psKaot of the minimum rata of the class to which such posl-

Is allocated under such compensation schedules; poeltlona

duties and respcnslbUitles cause them to fall within the
lation schedules, but which are located at stations which
^ted. remota. or In^uxeaslble when compared with stations

at which positions of the same elaas are usually located, or which
Involve physical hardships or baaards which are excessive when
MMipMed with those usuaUy involved tn positions of the same
SlMs or occupation, or which are located outside the continental

limits of the United States: ProoMed. That nothing herein con-

tained shall preclude the Ctrll Service Commisaion from taking

tta factor of isolation, hardship, hazard, cr foreign service Into

conalderatlon in allocating a given class to a service and grade
oader the compensation schedules herein tf tt Is uniformly In-

volved in each position tn the clas.3. to which event no adjustment
la authorlaed under this section tn the rata so determined.

Sac. 7. Allocstlons to grade and classes shall be made In accord-
ance with section 4 of the Cla<«lflcatlon Act and Initial compensa-
tlcn shall be fixed tn accordance with section of said act. except
that tt an employee Is receiving compensation tn excess of the
maximum rata prescribed for the approprtata clius no change shall

be mmrtw Ui the existing compeivsation. but the position shall be
correctty allocated and when It becomes vacant the compensation
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attached thereto ahaU be brought wtthln the compensation

Sir 8 Sections 7 and 9 of the Classification Act of 1W3 are

hereby repealed, and It shall no kmger be mandatory for the de-

partznents to operata and for the ClvU Service Commission to review

and revise uniform systems of efficiency ratings for positions cov-

ered by this act and the Claeslflcatlon Act of 1923 The Ctvll

g^rvlce CommMBlon. in consultaUon with representaUves of the

heads of departments concerned, may ascertain to what extent it

Ls practicable to detarmlne and record the quanUty and quality of

the work of employees In the different classes ot positions under

this act and to secure and record other Information that will

permit of an evaluation of said work; and If the Commission deems

such ascertaining snd recording practicable and desirable, itmay^

subject to the approval of the President, reqtilre It and prescribe

how and to what extent such records shall be used In adjusting

compensation. Whenever such a system of service records Is main-

tained and used In connection with salary adjustmenta. the current

records shall be open to Inspection by representatives of the ClvU

Service Commission and by employees of the department, tinder

conditions to be determined by the ClvU Service Commission.

Src 9 If the Civil Service Commiasion. with the approval of the

President, requires and supervisee a system for ascertaining and
recording the quantity and quality of an employee's work and di-

recta that said systam slone shall lie used In detarmlnlng. within

the salary ranges established, the exact salary rate at which an
employee with a specified work record shall be compensated, the

employees salary may. at any time, be adjusted to said rata in

accordance with his work record, and he shall be demoted or

dropped from the service If he faUs for a period of 8 consecutive

months to maintain the mlnlmiun standard of performance thus

fixed by the Commission
If the ClvU Service Coaaaalaalon deems tt Impracticable to main-

tain such records for a given daas or to make such records the

sole basis for determining the exact salary rata within the salary

range established for the class, an employee whose position is

allocated to said class may be advanced to the next higher rata

within the range of the class to which his position Is aUocated at

the end of each year of service unUl he has reached the maxlmuaa
rata for said class, provided the head at the department certiflca

In each instance that said employee has rendered faithful and
efficient service warranting such advance. If the head of the de-

partment Is unable so to certify, he or his official representative

shall give the employee. In writing, a statement of those defi-

ckeaiAta In the work or conduct ot said wplnynf that neeessitates

withholding the Increment in salary, lowering the compensation
within the range for the class, demoting the employee to a lower

class, or removing the smtiloyes from the service. Insofar as

practicable, the employee whose record Is unsatisfactory shall be
notified at least 80 days In advance of any such proposed disci-

plinary action and be afforded a fair and reasonable opportunity to

correct his deficiencies.

Sic. 10. SecUon 13 of the act ot March 4. 1923. U amended aa
foUowa:

•>«orzssioKAL Aim scmrmnc saavicc

"Grade 1 : •2.100. ^2.200. |2JOO. t2.400. 92.500. 92.600.

"Orade 2: 92.700. •2J00. 92.900, 9S.000, 93.100. 93.200. 93.300.

"Grade 3: 93300, 93,400. 93.500. 93.600. 93.700. 93.900. 93.900.

"StTBPaorXSSIOMAI. BKBVICB

-Grade 1

"Grade 2
"Grade 3

-Grade 4

91.500. 91.560. 91j
91.620. 91.680. 91.'M0.

91.740. 91,800. 91.880.

91.860. 91,980. 92.100.

"Grade 5: 92.100. 92.300. 92jS00.

-Grade 6. 92J00. 92.400. 92.500. 9a,60a
92.400. 92.500, 92.600, 92.700. 92.800. 92.000.

92.800. 92.900. 93.000, 93.100. 93.200. 93.300.
-Grade 7;

"Grade 8:

"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade
"Grade

1:

2:

3:

4:
5:

6:

7:

8:
9:

10

'cuBicju., AOMunsTaATivx. AND rxflCAi. aBavi<3

91.500. 91.560. 91.8a0. 91J80. 91.740.

91.740. 91300. 91JB00, 91J920.
91.930, 91.980. 92.040, 92.100.

•2.100. 92J00. 92J00. 92.400.

92.300. 92.400. 92.500. 92.600

92.000. 92.700. 92.800. 92.000.

93.000, 93.100. 93.200. 98.800.

93.300. 93.400. 93.500, 93.600.

93,600, 93,700. 93300. 93.000.
93.900. 94.000. 94400.

91380.
91.860.

91300.
92.200.
92.400. 92.500.
92.800. 92300.
93.100. 93300.
93.400. 93 600.

: 93.700. 98.8dD.

91.500
91.620
91.740
91360
91380,
92 100.

92.300.
93.600.

: 92300

"cuaraotAL

91.560. 91.630.

ssavica

"Grade 2:

"Grade 3:

"Grade 4:

-Grade 5:

"Grade 6:

"Grade 7:

"Grade 8:

"Grade 9:

"Grade 10

tICAL-l

-Grade 1: 75 cents an hour.
"Grade 2: 85 and 00 centa an hour.
"Grade 8: M eente and 91 an hoar.
"Grade 4: 91 OS and 91 10 an hour.

91.680
91300.
91.930.

92.040,
92300.
92.400.
93.700

91.740.
91360.
91380.
92.100.
92300.
92.500.
93300.

93.800.
92.000. 93.000.

93.000. 93.100. 9S300. 93300.

kai>ica
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'Provided, That charwomen working psft time be paUL at the
rata of 65 cents an hour and head charwomen at the rate Ct 70
centa an hour."

See. 11. In adjusting rates of compensation under this act,
employees affected thereby shall maintain the same relatlf* stand-
ing in respect of the top rata In the grade as held by thaai prior
to the p>asEage of this act.

Sxc. 12. The provisions of law exempting the poaltloas of any
Federal agency from the operation of the Classiflcatloa Act of
1923. as amended, are hereby repealed, and Immediately following
the passage of this act all such positions shxdl be claaUed In
accordance with the terms of this act.

Sec. 13. This act shall take effect as of the first day of ttw first
calendar month following the date ot Ita enactment.

The letter presented by Mr. McCarran to accompsay the
bill was ordered to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Thx Bbookikos iNSTTrumar,
Washington, D. C, January 13, 1937.

Bon. Pat McCarxai?,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Mt Dxab Senator: Dr. Moulton. the president ot the Brookings
Institution, has referred to me for attention and reply your letter
of January 9, asking for our commente on the rough draft Ct a bill
which you have prepared to adjust upward the salaries at those
Government employees whose salary Incomes are below |S;0OO.
As I explained to you Informally over the telephone, hM* at the

Brookings Institution we have never attempted to advise the Con-
gress or the committees with respect to what the salariea or the
salary levels should be, p>artly because we have not made the de-
taUed economic and statistical studies required for speclJIe recom-
mendations on that subject, but more generally because tba ques-
tions involved are of broad legislative policy which the Ooogress
Itself must answer. We have, however, been very glad to oonslder
questions regarding the methods and devices for fixing talarim so
that they will be related to the duties and responslblUtlaB ot the
several classes of positions and so that throughout the serrlce the
principle of like pay fco- like work may be practically a^dlad.

I have examined the rough draft of the proposed bill tttmn the
standpoint of methods and devices. I find that In drafUag tt you
have given very careful consideration not only to existing aalary
standardization or classification law but also to propoeala lor the
extension of that legislation that has been presented to ttae Con-
gress after thorough Investigation and study. It seems to aae that
your proposed bUl has recognized the polnto that hMf to be
covered In such legislation and has made excellent proirtrtOQ tor
meeting the various situations. To be a little more specffle. your
section 1 extends the Clarification Act, as amended, to Ow field
services and establlshmenta. subject to certain r>fii P iwafy limita-
tions, conditions, and amendmenta. I have always regardad such
extension as the next great stop forward In salary ^p'lMHIsrtl'^n
In the Federal service. It was yesterday recommended to Oongiese
in the message and report on reorganization submitted bf the
President.
Tour section 2 excludes from the operation ot the act Boi only

the groups of p>osltlons for which special legislation has been
passed but also "positions the duties of which are to psrflosm or
assist In apprentice, helper, or Journeyman work in a rasopUzed
trade or craft", the latter with minor exceptions already recog-
nized In existing law. That section adeqtiately meeta oos Ct the
difficulties In this type ot legislation.

Sections 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7 deal with the detailed liii liiilfiMa ot
classification, salary standardization, and allocations. T^Kf seem
to me to embody the best of the experience to date.

Section 8 repealing the existing mandatory requlrenSBlB for
tmlform S3^tems of efficiency rating and substituting a psnBtailve
system seems to me to be In the Interesta ot good, reallstte per-
sonnel administration. In that It recognises the tact that tiM ex-
tant to which efficiency rating Is practicable and worth WbOm varies
with the nature of the duties and reeponslbilltlee ot ths ssveral
classes of positions. The first part of section 9 that peiBllS em-
ployees engaged on duties measurable as to quantity and quality
of output to advance in pay as their production advaaeas ap-
peals to me as sound. It offers an incentive to the employsaa, and
my own experience with this typ>e of work has convlnosd 39S that
the best employees are the cheapest.

Personally. I approve of the latter part ot this section IfeSft pcr-
mlta advancement within the salary rate for the grade at lbs rate
of one step a year until the maximum Is reached, prorldad the
employee has rendered faithful and efficient service. Z particu-
larly like the provision that employees whose servioe Is ast re-
garded as faithful and efficient and as warranting advaaeement
shall be so notified In writing. If each department, Indflpsndcnt
establishment, and major bxireau has a competent pMwmMI offi-
cer who foUowB c&reftilly the record ot each employee, ths pnpoaed
section will in my Judgment Improve materially the outpat of the
employees. This section requires first-class admlnlstratieB by
the departmental offlclids and especlaUy by the personnel dAoers.
Effectively used by them it will give i«»v<mnTr' resulta In ettdcncy.
It la. of course, subject to abtiae but I know ot no way tn wtaleh the
danger of abuse can be eliminated without at the same tiBSa re-
stricting the operating officers from promptly rewarding fStthful
and efficient service. I thlnlr the answer Is flrst-daaa paBSBincl
officers in every organization.
Your section 11 dealing with the methods for adjusttiw rates

upon the introduction of the new salary schedules should I ttUnk
be submitted. If that Is permissible, to the Acting OomptraUcr

General to see how he will Interpret It If It Is enacted Into law.
The alternative to It Is a definite detaUed schedule actuaUy ap-
plying the principle you have laid down In the present draft.
Such a schedule would be a bit long and cumbersome, and X
should prefer your briefer provision If I could be sure that It
would be applied In Just the way I Interpret It. In section 10
you have met the difflciUty of giving material advances to those
In the lowest grades of the subprofesslonal. clerical, administrative,
and fiscal and custodial services by reducing the number of sal-
ary steps within the salary range. It seems to me that the Intro-
duction of a minimum wage at the bottom makes the course
you have pursued the practical one. There never has been, to
my knowledge, any fundamental principle that required six steps
above the entrance rate for all grades and I think they are
inapplicable where a relatively high entrance rate is used. Slner
you have reduced the nvimber of steps in certain grades the
adjustment to the new steps Is more difficult and I shoxild like
to know In advance how the ComptroUer General's Office would
Interpret the language of the bill.

If I can be of any service to you In connection with classifica-
tion legislation please let me know.

Very sincerely yours.
Lbwis MntTAM.

AMXiroicEirr to thi naval appropriation bill

Mr. McNARY submitted an amendment. Intended to be
proposed by him to the naval appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, which was referred to the
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed, as
follows:

At the appropriate place In the bill to insert the following:
"There Is hereby appropriated, out ot any money In the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 91,500.000, to be used for
the further development of the naval base at Tongue Point, Oreg.
"The Secretary of the Navy Is authorized and directed to expend

the appropriation of 91.500,000, made pursuant to this act. for the
following purposes:

"For constructing hangars, ramps, barracks, shops, storehouses,
and any other facilities required for the use and maintenance ot
naval aviation squadrons and their personnel.
"For dredging.
"For maintaining existing piers and shore faculties heretofore

constructed.
•For enlarging existing piers and shore faculties heretofore con-

structed, If found necessary and desirable by the Secretary of the
Navy."

'

nroiAH AFPAIRS—^LAWS AND TRKATIXS

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma submitted the following reso-
lution (S. Res. 60) , which was referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs:

Retolved. That the Conunlttee on Indian Affairs Is hereby au-
thorized to have prepared for the use of the Senate, a compUatlon
of the laws, agreementa. Executive orders, proclamations, ete., relat-
ing to Indian affairs passed and proclaimed since March 4, 1927.
Including the Seventy-fifth Congress, to be known as "Laws wid
Treaties Relating to Indian Affairs. Volume 6."

nrVESTMCNTS OF rOROQN CAPITAL

Mr. KING. I submit a resolution which I ask may be re-
ferred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. Be-
cause of its importance, I ask that the resolution may be
printed in the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolutlMi will be received,

printed in the Record, and referred as requested by the Sen-
ator from Utah.
The resolution (S. Res. 61) was referred to the Committee

on Banking and Currency, as follows:

Whereas there are large capital exporta from foreign countries
Into the United States which have resulted in augmenting gold
holdings In the Treasury of the United States; and
Whereas much of such capital Is employed In the acquisition of

American seciirltles, Includ^ig stocks and bonds of private cor-
porations; and
Whereas it Is alleged that such foreign capital so Invested in

the United States affecto prices and tends to Inflation; and
Whereas It is claimed that the revenue laws of the United States

discriminate In favor of the holders ot foreign capital to the dis-
advantage of American Investors; and
Whereas it is claimed that the sudden withdrawal of such capi-

tal would result in the withdrawal of large gold holdings In the
Treasury of the United States: Therefore be It

Resolved. That the Banking and Currency Committee ot the
Senate, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof. Is author-
ized and directed to make an Investigation for the purpose ot
ascertaining (a) the amotmt ot foreign capital Invested in the
United States, the character ot the Investmenta, the amount ot
gold brought Into the United States by nonresldenta tor the pur-
pose of capital Investment, and the effect ot such foreign Invest-
ments In the United States upon domestic prices and upon the
business and economic structure of our country: (b) whether
or not the tax laws ot the United States tinduly favor such foreign
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sad the general effect of tnch InTeatments In tb«

ITnlted 8t«te« tipon our domestic policies: (c) the amount or In-

vestments m forelrn countrle* by cltbicnB of the United 8tJit«^.

qvf effect of ixich InTertmenta upon the economic and business

life of the countries In which »uch investments are made, and

the forms of taxation to which such Inrestments are subjected;

•nd (d) the probable effects wtth respect to governmental r<;gu-

Mtlon by foreign countries of the Investments of citizens of the

United States In such foreign countries which might result from

the enactment of legislation by Congress with respect to forelga

fftpttitl to the United States. The committee shall report to the

flenate as soon as practicable the resxilt of Its Investigations, to-

with Its racommendatlons for such legislation as It deems

the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly
rlzed subcommittee thereof. Is authorized to bold such hear-

to ait and act at such times and places during the sessions.

I. and adjoxirned periods of the Senate In the Seventy-flftb

and succeeding Castgrassaa, to employ such clerical and otber ak-

slstants. to require by subpena or otherwise the attendanos a€

such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and
documsnts, to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and
to make such expenditures as It deems advisable. The cost of

stenographic servlcee to report such hearings shall not be tn excess

of 25 cents per hundred words. The expenses of the committee,

wtklch shall not exceed •10.000. shall be paid from the contingent

fMDd of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the ctialrman.

cotnmKc OF ALiEts nf APPo«Tioio«jrr or lEPtBSurrAiivM

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I have today reintroduced

a ivoposal "S. J. Res. 40 1 to amend the Constitution of the

United States so that in apportioning Representatives in the

National House of Representatives abens who have not com-
pleted their naturalization shall not be counted.

The Constitution now provides that in apportioning Rep-
resentatives among the States the whole number of persons

shall be counted, excluding only Indians not taxed. The
effect of this is to give States with large alien populations

additional representation in the popular branch of Con-
gress, at the expense of those States whose population is

largely made up of native-lwm and naturalized citizens.

Accordmg to the latest census figures, there are some
14.000,000 foreign-t>om persons in the United States. Of
these nearly S.000.000 are naturalized citlzena. These would
be counted if the amendment I am proposing should be

submitted to the States and shoiild be ratified.

There are more than 1.000.000 of these foreign bom who
have taken out first papers; these would not be counted

under the terms of my amendment tmtil they had taken out

final citizenship papers. After that they would be counted
Che sazne as are native-bom Americans.
The census also shows some 4,500.000 foreign bom who

have made no move toward becwning citizens, plus one-half

million carried in the census reiwrts as having no citizenship

records at all.

In other words, there are about 6.000.000 fcx-eign bom in

this country, not citizens, who are accounted in apportioning
Representatives in Confirre««. In one State alone. New York,

there are nearly 1,500,000 foreign-bom persons who are

not citizens, but who were allowed representation In Con-
gress. If m>' amendment were a ijart of the Constitution,

admii4redlj that state would have probably four fewer Repre-
sentatives in Congress, and those four seats would go to other
Stat^A. aiid very properly so.

I may mention in pa&sing that the State of New York,
with such a large foreign-b(Nm, unnaturallaed alien popu-
lation, does not allow them to be counted In apportioning
members of their own State legislature or assembly, thereby
admitting the injustice of t>asing representation upon such
foreign-born residents unless and until they have become
citizens. A few other States would be similarly affected.

I do not intend to take up the time of the Senate today
to discuss this proposal at greater length. It seems to me
Eo perfectly plain that representation should be based upon
ettizenship as not to require extended argument. Later tn

the session, when the proposal ccnnes t>efore the Senate, as
I expect it to come, with a favorable committee report, I

shall discuss it at greater length. I hope Senators will take
occasion to study the merits of the proposal, and vote
accortUi^lj.

CONTnfUATIOK OP RICOKSTITTCTIOW TOfAlfCI CORPORATIOW

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, frwn the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency I report beuct favorably, unanimously, and
without amendment, the bill (S. 415) to continue the func-

tions of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and for

other purposes, and I submit a report (No. 2) thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Virginia

desire present consideration of the bill?

Mr. GLASS. I ask unanimous consent for its immediate
consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I think the request is sub-

ject to a point of order. becau5e it flies in the face of the rule

that a bill must go to the calendar and lie over for a day. At
tills time I am not goiir? to raise that objection. However,
tnis morning I was talking to the junior Senator from Vir-

ginia (Mr. Btxd], who has an amendment to offer, as I

understand. I shall withhold objection until that amend-
ment is disposed of.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question before the Senate
is whether there is objection to the present consideration of

the biU. If unanimous consent is given for its consideration,

then any Senator may offer any amendment that is in order.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, may I ask l)efore the request

Is passed on, is this a measure ccmtinuing the act as it now
exists?

Mr. GLASS. It is.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I may state that at this

time there is no business on the calendar. Many commit-
tees of the Senate arc at work. As everyone knows, next
week there will be little opportunity for the consideration of

legislative matters. If this measure could be disposed of

today, it would be practicable, so far as I am now informed,
to adjourn or recess until Monday. If the bill goes over, as
It must imder the rule if objection is made to its present
consideration, it will probably be necessary to have a session

tomorrow.

Mr. McNARY. I am not Insisting on the objection at
this time. I should like to have the amendment considered
before unanimous consent is given for the consideration of

the bill Itself, or to have an opportunity to confer with the
Junior Senator from Virginia [Mr. Byrd] to ascertain if he
has arrived at an agreement with his colleague in regard to

the amendment proposing a modification of the bill.

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. I ask that the matter be tem-
porarily laid aside.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator object to the
present consideration of the bill?

Mr. BYRD. I object.

The VICE PRESIDENT. ObJecUon Is heard. The bill

will go to the calendar.

LOTTISIANA PAkM PROBUdCS—AODRKSS BT SENATOR OVBRTOM

[Mr. Ellxitdzx asked and obtained leave to have printed
In the Recoso an address on the subject of Louisiana farm
problems, delivered by Senator Overtoh at a farmers' meet-
ing held in Alexandria, La., on Dec. 17. 1936, which appears
In the Appendix.!

aXORGAlOZATION OT THB GOVXRJimNT

—

WTgKVltW WITH SXMATOR
BYRD

[Mr. King asked and obtained leave to have printed in the
RxcoRD an article on reorpmization of the Government, pub-
lished In the Saturday Evening Po.st of Jan. 2. 1937, entitled
'Pruning and Spraying—An Interview with Harry Flood
Btrd, United States Senator", which appears in the Ap-
pendix.]

STATXMXirT Oir IX.ECTIOIV NICHT VT HOW. JAMXS A. rARLET

[Mr. GtirFEY asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record the statement Issued by Hon. James A. Parley
on the night of the election. Nov. 3. 1936, which appears in
the Appendix.!

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES RETERRED

•nie VICE PRESIDENT, as in executive session. laid before
the Senate messages from the President of the United States,
submitting sundry nominations and withdrawing a nomina-
tion, which were referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received and nominaUon with-
drawn, see the end of Senate proceedings.)

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and It min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, Pkiday,
January 15, 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate Janmary 14,

1937

National Mediation Boakd
William M. Leiserson, of Ohio, to be a member of the

National Mediation Board for the term expiring Febraary 1,

1940. (Reappointment.)

Works Progress Adminxstration

Clarence G. Nevins, of Kansas, to be State administrator in
the Works Progress Administration for KttnRi^, floe Evan
Griffith, resigned.

Coast Gttard

Capt. (Engineering) Christopher O. Porcher to be com-
modore, on the retired list. In the Coast Guard ot tbe United
States, to rank as such from January 1, 1937.

The following-named o£Bcers In the Coast Guard of the
United States, to rank as such from the dates set opposite
their names:

TO BE COMMANDERS
Lt. Comdr, John TTebes, June 14, 1936.
Lt. Comdr. Ljmdon Spencer, December 1, 1936.

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Regttlak Aimt
TO quartermaster corps

Lt. Col. Sydney Smith Winslow, Coast Artillery Corps,
with rank from May 1, 1935.

MaJ. William Lackey Mays, Infantry, with rank from
August I, 1935.

TO signal corps

First Lt. Robert Earl Bchukraft, Coast Artillery Corps,
with rank from August 1, 1935.

Promotions m the Regular Axmt
To be colonel

Lt. Col. Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., Infantry, from Janu-
ary 11, 1937.

To be lieutenant colonel

MaJ. Arthur Amim White, Field Artillery, from Jmaaaxy
11, 1937.

To be majors

Capt. Robert Oliver White, Quartermaster Corps* from
December 29, 1936.

Capt. Charles William Dletz, Quartermaster Corps, from
January 1. 1937.

Capt. Roy Marsh McCutchen, Corps of Engineers, from
January 1. 1937.

Capt. Aubrey Hoodenpyl Bond, Corps of Engineers, from
January 1, 1937.

Capt. Hubert Walter Collins, Corps of Engineers, from
January 1, 1937.

Capt. Robert Dorrance Ingalls, Corps of Engineers, from
January 1. 1937.

Capt. Walter Lyman Medding, Corps of Engineers, from
January 1. 1937.

Capt. Albert Carl Lleber, Jr., Corps of Engineers, from Jan-
uary 1, 1937.

Capt. George Jacob Nold, Corps of Engineers, from January
1, 1937.

Capt. Hugh Franklin Ewing, Quartermaster Corps, from
January 1, 1937.

LXXXI 15

Capt. Samuel Howes Baker, Quartermaster Corps, from
January 1, 1937.

Capt. John Isham Moore, Air Corps (temporary major. Air
Corps), from January 1. 1937.

Capt. Lloyd Milton Cramer, Quartermaster Corps, from
January 1. 1937.

Capt. Harris Markham Findlay, Field Artillery, from Janu-
ary 2. 1937.

Capt. Russell Crayden Winchester, Cavalry, from January
9. 1937.

Capt. George Hunter Passmore. Infantry, from January 11.
1937.

Capt. James Stevenson Rodwell, Cavalry, from January 12.
1937.

Capt. George Orenthus Allen Daughtry, Infantry, from
January 13, 1937.

medicaL corps

To be captain

First Lt. Eugene Rhea Chapman. Medical Corps, from Jan-
uary 8. 1937.

Appointment to Temporary Rank in the Air Corps, in the
Regular Army

Capt. Leon Edgar Sharon to be major with rank from
January 21, 1937.

Reappointment in the Officers' Reserve Corps of the Armt
general officer

To be brigadier general. Reserve
Brig. Gen. Luke Henry Callan, Reserve, from February 4,

1937.

WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomination uHt?idrawn from the Senate January

14. 1937

Appointment, by Transfer, in the Armt
TO the air corps

Second Lt. David GUbert Presnell, Field Artillery. (Lieu-
tenant Presnell died on Jan. 11, 1937.)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, January 14, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Almighty God, we thank Thee for Thy merciful gifts, so
rich and bountiful, for the friendships which stir our affec-
tions, for the memories of the past with their melodies, for
the Joy of living, and for the hope of the years. Gracious
Father, we would renew our allegiance to Thee and to our
country. Let Thy blessing be upon us as a people; grant
that the happiness of all may be the object of each. Bring
us to the realization that It Is better to give than to receive
and better to serve than to be served. Blessed Lord, as these
days are perilous with contagion, we pray Thee to keep our
Speaker and the Congress in Thy nurturing care. We be-
seech Thee to presen'e the health of their bodies and the
vigor of their minds. In the name of our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

messages from the president

Sundry messages in writing from the President of the
United States were communicated to the House by Mr. Latta,
one of his secretaries.

committee assignments

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I offer a privileged resolution
for immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 63
Resolved, That the following Members be, and they are hereby,

elected members of the standing committees of the Hovise of
Representatives, to wit:
Accounts

:
James Wolfenden. Pennsylvania; Leo E. Allen. Dllnol«;

Donald H. McLean, New Jersey.

1
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AffTlCQltore: Clifford R. Hope. K»n—y J. Roland Klnaer. Penn-
•ylTmnla: fred C. OUchrtat. Iowa; CharlM W Tobey. New Hamp-
shire; August H. Andreeen. UinrtMota: Clare K. Hoffman. Mlrhlgan;

Bert Lord. New York; Samuel W King. Hawaii.

Appropriations: Albert B Carter. California: Robert F. Rlcli.

P«iins7lTanla; Charles A. Plumley, Vermont; Everett Ii. Dlrksen.

Illinois; Albert J Engel. Michigan.
Banking and Currency: Jesse P. Wolcott. Michigan; Hamilton

Jr.. New York; Charles L. Olfford, Massachusetts; Philip A.

New York; John W Owynne. Iowa; Robert Luce. Massa-
Dudley A. White. Ohio.

Census: J. Roland Klnzer. Pennsylranla; Benjamin K. Focht.
Pennsylvania; J. Pamell Thomas. New Jersey; Dudley A. White,
Ohio; WlUiam Lemke. North Dakota.

C!vtl Serrlce- Edith Nourse Rogers. ItMMChusetts; Charles W.
Ttobey. New Hampshire: Charles A. HaJleck. InUJuia; lieliln J.

ICaas. MlnneeoU. Edward 'A Rees. Kansas
Claims: U. S. Ouyer. Kansas: Oeorge N. Seger. New Jersey: Frank

Oarlaoa. Kansas: J. Pamell Thomas, New Jersey.

ColiMCi. WelghU. and Measures : Lloyd Thurston. Iowa; Clarence

. Haaooek. New York; Chauncey W. Reed. nitnoU: August H.

itiirllMsn Minnesota; Robert Luce. MassachusetU; B. Harold
Cluett, New York.

Disposition of Executlre Papers: Bertrand W. Oearhart. CaU-
ftvula.

DUtrlet of Columbia: Everett M. Dlrksen. nitnots; Dewey Short.

MtaKmrl; Ralph O. Brewster. Maine; W Sterling Cole. New York;

Otoorge J Bate*. Massachiisetts; Paul W Sbafer. Michigan.
Education: Oeorge A. Dondero. Michigan: W Sterling Cole. New

York; Karl Stefan. Nebraska. Edward H Rees. Kansas; Ro«h M.
Mason. IlllnoU: . BMOld auett. New York.

Section of Praaldent. Vice President, and Representatives in
Congress: Oeorge Holden Tinkham, Massachusetts; Thomas A.

>p fciri« Ohio; Bertrand W. Oearhart. California: Harold Knutscn.

Beetlons No. 1: Clarence X. Hancock. New York; Ralph B.

Church. Illinois; Benjamin Jarrett. Pennsylvania.
Bicctions Na 2: U. S. Ouyer. Kansas; Charles D. Millard. New

York; Francis D. Culkin. New York.
Blections No. 3: Charles L. Olfford. Massachiuetts: James W.

Wadsworth. Jr.. New York; Charles A. Wolverton. New Jersey.

Ways and Means. Lloyd Thurston. Iowa.
Enrolled Bills: Charles A. Baton, New Jersey; August H. Andre-

sen. Minnesota.
Sqwnditures in the Executive Departments: Charles L. Olfford.

MassachusetU; Clare E. Hoffman. Michigan; Bertrand W. Oearhart.
California; D. Lane Powers. New Jersey: Oeorge J. Bates, Massa-
chusetts.

Flood Control: Harry L. Englebrlght. California; Charles W. To-
bey. New Hampshire: Prank Carlson. Ksnusi; Benjamin Jarrett.

Pennsylvania; Charles R. Clason. Massachusetts.
Foreign Affairs: Oeorge A. Dondero. Michigan.
Immigration and Naturalization J Will Taylor. Tennessee;

fhsrlss D Millard. New York; Benjamin K. Focht. Pennsylvania:
Moah M. Mason. Illinois: Edward H. Rees. Kansas; Samuel W. King,
Hawaii.

Indian Affairs: Fred C OUchrlst. Iowa; Fred L. Crawford. Mtchl-
gmn; Francis H. Case, South Dakota; Fred J. Douglas, New York;
UalMr L. Burdick. North Dakota.

tesuJar Affairs: Lloyd Thurston. Iowa; Richard J. Welch. Cali-
fornia: W Sterling Cole. New York: Karl Stefan, Nebraska; Fred L.

Crawford. Michigan, Ralph O Brewster. Ittaine.

Interstate and Foreign C<xnmerce: Carl E. Klapea, »**^>»«g»"r
Charles A. Wolverton. New Jersey: James Wolfenden, Pannsylvanla;
Pehr O. Holmes. Massachusetts: B Carroll Reece. TemasMe; James
W Wadsworth. New York; Charles A. Halleck. Indiana.

Invalid Pensions: Ralph O. Brewster. Maine; Leslie C. Arends.
IlllnoU: Dudley A. White. Ohio; Paul W. Shafer, Michigan; Usher
L. Bvirdlck. North Dakota.

Irrigation and Reclamation: Fred A. Hartley. Jr.. New Jersey:
Bertrand W. Oearhart. California; Francis H. Case. South Dakota:
James C. Oliver. Maine: WUllam Lemke. North DakoU.
The Judiciary: U. S. Ouyer. Kansas: Clarence E. Hancock. New

York: Earl C. Mlcbener. Michigan. John M. Robslon. Kentucky:
Chauncey W. Reed. Illinois.

Labor Richard J Welch. California: Fred A. Hartley. Jr.. New
Jersey; W. P. Lambertson. Kansas. Clyde H. Smith. Maine: Arthur
B. Jenka, New Hampshire.

Library: Allen T. Treadway. Massachusetts; Bert Lord. New
York.
Mnaorlals: Frank Crowther. New York.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries: Richard J. Welch, California;

Francis D. Culkin. New York; George N. Seger. New Jersey; Benja-
min Jarrett. Pennsylvania; James C Oliver. Maine.

Military Affairs: Walter O Andrews. New York; Dewey Short,
jrl; Leslie C. Arends. ILllnoU; Charles R. Clason. Massachu-

•: Albert O. Rutherford. PennsylTanla; J. Pamell Thomas, New
f. Samuel W. King. Hawaii.

Mines and Mining: Harry L Englebrlght. California: Dewey
Short. Missouri; John M. Robslon. Kentucky: Francis H. CMC,
South DakoU: WUllam Lemke. North Dakota.

Naval Affairs: Charles D. Millard. New York; Melvtn J. Maaa,
Ralph B. Church. Illinois; Jame^ W Matt. Oregon;

O. Brewster. Maine; Fred L. Crawford. Michigan. W. Sterling
i. Hew York: Samuel W. King. Hawaii.

Mtoots; Fred A. Hartley. Jr , New Jersey; Leslie 0. Arends, Dll-
Boto: Ralph B Church. Illinois; ChariM A. Wolvtrtoo, New Jeravr.
Karl Btstfao. Nsbraaka, llelMrt LiUm, "-"Turriiintti.

Pensions: Walter O. Andrews. Wbw Tork; Benjamin K. Focht,

Pennsylvania. Melvln J. Mass. MlnJMWU; Frank Carlson. Kansas;

ma J. Doogias, New York
Post OSee and Post Roads: Fred A. Hartley, Jr.. New Jersey;

Bertrand W. Oearhart. California; Frank Carlson. Kansas; B. Harold
Cluett. New York; Noah M. Mason. IlllnoU; Paul W. Shafer, Michi-
gan; Arthur B. Jenks. New Hampshire.

Printing: Robert F. Rich. Pennsylvania.
Public Buildings and Orounds: J Will Taylor. Tenne^ee; Pehr O.

Holmes. MassachusetU; Karl Stefan. NebraalLa: Clyde H Smith,
Maine: Albert O. Rutherford, PennsylTanla. Fred J. Douglas. New
York.

Public Lands: Barry L. Englebrlght, California; James W. Wads-
worth. New Tork; Mbmb W. Mott. Oregon; Fred L. Crawford. Michi-
gan; Fred J. rTTTit*iit Vmw York: WUllam Lemke. North Dakota.
Renslon of the Laws: Jmm P. Woloott. Mlebigmn: Earl C. Mlch-

ener. Michigan; John M. Bobalon. Kantucky; Ralph B. Church.
IlllnoU.

Rivers and Harbors: George N. 8eg«r. New J0tmf: Albert E.

Carter. California: FrancU D. Culkin. New York; Oeorge A. Don-
d«o. Michigan: Dewey Short. Missouri: Oeorge J. Bates, Msssa
flkOMtta; Samuel W. King. Hswall.

Roads: Jesse P Wolcott. Michigan: James W. Mott. Oregon: Bert
Lord. New York; Karl Stefan. Nebraaka; Caastus C. Dowell. Iowa.

Territories: Harry L. Englebrlght. California; Walter O. Andrews.
New York: Robert L. Bacon. New York; Casslus C. Dowell. Iowa;
Usher L. Burdick. North Dakota: Samuel W King. Hswall.
War Claims : Benjamin K. Focht, PennaylvanU: Clare E. Hoffnoan.

Michigan; Albert O. Rutherford, Pennsylvania; Clyde H. Smith.
Maine: Charles R. Clason. MaaaachtisetU; Arthur B. Jenks, New
Hampshire.
World War Veterans' Legislation : Edith Nourse Rogers, Maseachu-

aatts; Charles A. Plumley. Vermont; Albert J. Engel. Michigan;
Chauncey W. Reed, IlllnoU; Charles A. Halleck. Indiana: Jamea C.
Oliver. Maine.

Rules: J. Will Taylor. Tennessee: Donald H. McLean. New Jersey.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the House
the gentleman from Indiana I Mr. Ludlow J is recognized
for 1 hour.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, In the name and in behalf
of the common people of this country—the people who have
to flght and die: to have their homes wrecked and their

heartstrings torn asunder in war—I arise today to paint a
vivid but true picture of threatened world war and to urge
my colleagues at the opening of the Seventy-fifth Congress
to take immediate steps to keep America from being drawn
into the deluge.

I think I understand the spirit of the common people on
this proposition of war. I thank Ood I was bom a com-
moner. I thank God that from my youth I have been ac-
customed to hard and grueling toil. I thank Gcd that there
have been times when I have gone hungry. I thank Ood
that work and distress and hardships and disappointments

—

the common lot in life—have taught me the meaiung of
the term "the brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of
God." It is a comfort and a satisfaction to me that I am
from, and of. the common people—the people whom Lincoln
said that God must love since He made so many of them

—

because my place among them enables me to interpret ac-
curately. I think, the hopes and aspirations of those who
travel the common walks of life.

And if ever I prayed to God Almighty to give me the gift
of expression I pray for it today, because I want to make
perfectly clear and understandable what the common people
of America are thinking on the subject of war. They are
thinking this: They are thinking that they love their coun-
try and that they would jwur out the last drop of their blood,
if necessary, to defend it from attack or invasion by a foreign
foe. but they are bitterly denouncing and resenting the idea
that if a world war comes their sons shall be conscripted
and sent away to die in foreign slaughter pens in the settle-
ment of quarrels of other nations.

Furthermore, the common people are tired of being eter-
nally the buffer in the game of war, and since they have to
do the suffering and the dying, and to furnish war's caiuion
fodder, they are uklng why they should not have something
to say aa to whether war shall be declared. They are asking
why a question so tragic in its nature, so Intimately inter-
woven with life and death, which involves the very existcncs
«• well M th« wclfars and happiness of th« millions of our
psopto. should not be submlttsd to th« people for decision in
A DftUooal rtftrtDdum.
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Mr. Speaker, are we. who occupy the seats of withority,

willing to sit idly by while the deadly train of events on the
world's stage moves ever onward, drawing our pieclous
jTJung men closer, closer, and closer to the holocaust of war,
to be mown down by machine guns; to be blown to bits by
bombs rained from the air; to be horribly strangled by poison
fsses or perhaps to die an agonizing death from disease
germs helUshly spawned in foreign laboratories? Are we
willing to say to the fathers and mothers of America that
we intend to loaf along and do nothing while their sons are
being sucked into the vortex of another foreign war, to die
like sheep in a shambles?
These are questions that appeal to the conscience of every

Member of this House as we begin the work of a new Con-
gress. They are questions that ought to stir us tremen-
dously and Incite us to the highest aims of love sod duty.
If we are sincere In our humanitarian professions these
questions should interest us to the exclusion of all things
else. If there Is burning in our hearts as much as a spark
of the glow that was lighted at Bethlehem, over nineteen
hundred years ago, we will not fumble or hesitate or tem-
porize. We will do our humble, but, let us hope rfTective,
part to bring about "Peace on earth, good will toward men."

Legislation to stabilize peace and to prevent our young
men from being dragged into slaughter pens in foreign
countries should be the very first consideration of tbe Con-
gress of the United States as it reassembles in the Capital
of our Nation.

WORLD IS SPECSINQ TOWARD WAR
The Seventy-fifth Congress meets amidst world conditions

of the most ominous and unsettled nature. Where is the
patriot who, as he surveys the world picture, does not shud-
der for the peace and security of America amid such uncer-
tain and precarious surroundings? Bald, stark naked civil
war is raging in one country, threatening to drag into
its maelstrom at least two and possibly four great powers
at any moment and thus set the whole world aflame. War
broods over three-quarters of the globe. Governments
everywhere are going centripetal at an amazing rate. Since
the world war—which was supposed to be a war to end
war—19 democracies have died and the liberties of the
people have died with them. What a sad spectacle of fallen
democracies! Today dictators, mad with lust for power and
economic advantages, are thrumming the strings of war and
preparing for another mass slaughter.

It is almost the universal opinion of experts on tnterna-
tlonal affairs that we are headed straight toward another
general war which, if it comes, with all of the modern
death-dealing inventions, will be the most awful calamity
that can be imagined. The very thought of what tbe next
war will be like, with its cornucopia of horrors. Its refine-
ments of cruelty based on the amazing progress that has
been made in the development of scientific war-making
processes, its aerial bombardments raining death from the
skies, its lethaJ gases and disease germs produced with satanic
ingenuity to torture and kiU by wholesale civilians as well as
the fighting forces, staggers the imagination, blinds the
intellect, and sickens the heart of long suffering humanity.
The conclusion of all qualified witnesses who came be-

fore the Senate Munitions Investigating Committee—a con-
clusion that runs like a sad and prophetic refrain through
the entire sordid testimony—is tliat if another world war
comes it will destroy civilization and wreck the world.
The witnesses who so testified should be credible witnesses,
because they deal with the implements of death.

-SXCRXTARY HUtX'S WISE AOMONITIOM
It is no wonder that Secretary of State Hull, qieaking

to the dignitaries assembled at Buenos Aires Just before
Christmas, said:

We must destroy war or war will destroy us.

These are not the words of a radical or an alarmist. They
are the words of one of the most clear-thlnklnff, iwintl
thinking statesmen In the world today. They are tiM words
of a man of world vision who is on the watchtoww tt the
head of our great department of Oovernnsnt thU dials
with our forsign relations.

I cannot refrain from quoting one more paragraph from
the speech of Secretary Hull to the South American sUtes-
men, because I think it Is so clearly applicable to the Con-
gress of the United SUtes now assembled in the city of
Washington.
Those who sit In the master-* seats and shape the destinies of

other men

—

He said-
are under the most imperative of mandates to leave no course
which may avoid war unexplored. The real patrloU and the real
heroes of the future wUl be the leaders who find and follow the
road to peace.

What a wonderfully clear statement of the solemn duty
now resting upon the statesmen whom I am addressing in
these legislative halls!

War with its agonies of death and separations, with Its
insufferable burdens of cost, with its dislocation of every-
thing that makes for normal happiness, is today humanity's
cross and anything we may do. even in a small way. to lift
that cross certainly is commendable and praiseworthy.

• BOTH PARTY PLATPORMS POH PKACB

In this critical hour I am not inclined to indulge In any
useless jeremiads over what we shall, or shall not do. to meet
this situation. I have faith to believe that, somehow or
other. Congress will arise to the sublime heights of its re-
sponsibility. I believe this more and more as every day
brings to me fresh evidence of the peace sentiment that
pervades the country and of the willingness of Members
of Congress to heed that sentiment. America is today in
the surges of a peace movement that reached high tide
when our two great political conventions this year adopted
platform planks in harmony with the public trend. At
Cleveland the Republicans said:

We pledge ourselves to promote and maintain peace by all
honorable means not leading to foreign alliances or political
commitments.

At Philadelphia the Democrats said:

We reaffirm our opposition to war as an instrument of national
policy, and declare that disputes between nations should be settled
by peaceful means. We shall continue to observe a true neutrality
In the disputes of others; to be prepared, resolutely, to resist
aggression agalniit ourselves; to work for peace, and to take the
profit out of war; to guard against being drawn by political
commitments, international banking, or private trading. Into any
war which may develop anywhere.

We meet, therefore, in the Seventy-fifth Congress with
both parties pledged to peace legislation in harmony with
the public demand and with the Democratic Party and its
enormous majority definitely committed to legislation tak-
ing the profits out of war,

STATING THI CASE FOR THE PEACB AMEKTOMEMT
So With this setting intimately related to and interwoven

wi'Ji all human values, directly confronting us, I come before
you today to explain a proposed peace amendment which
I have long advocated; which I have reintroduced in the
new Congress and for which I invite your sympathetic In-
terest and support, as I sincerely believe it is the best
peace proposal on the national horizon. It was given the
name 'Peace Amendment" by Good Housekeepmg, a maga-
zine with some millions of women readers, which is ardently
supporting it. As a prelude to further discussion of the
subject I should like at this time to read the text of my
proposed constitutional amendment, as follows:
Settion 1 Except In the event of an Invasion of the United

States or Its territorial possessions and attack upon its citizens
residing therein, the authorlvy of Congress to declare war shall not
become effective imtll confirmed by a majority of all votes cast
thereon in a Nation-wide referendum. Congress, when It deems a
national crisis to exist, may by concurrent resolution refer the
question of war or peace to the citizens of the States, the question
to be voted on being "Shall the United States declare war on

- ?" Congress may otherwise by law provide for
the enforcement of this section.

6«c. 2. Whenever war is declared the President shall immedistely
conscript anU take over for use by the Government all the public
and private war properties, yards, fartorlcn. and fupplles. fixing ths
comprnwitlon ffir private properties trmpnrarlly »>mpIoyi»d for war
purposes at a rate not in excess of 4 per centum, baaed oa tas
values assMstd la ih» year pr»c«dlng the war.

1 ApplauseJ

^/\\.fmiTraair\\.f kJ TJTTrwin ^ITrtTTfllT .TiwrrAnv ^A
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held in WMhington for that purpoee.

The American War Mothen. eomprlilnf the

of our loldiers of the late war. Meetnxg in Waab-
Ington they approved It unanimously.

Third. The Church of the Diaclple« of Christ, by action

taken In their International convention last year at San An-
tonio and again thU year at Kansas City. This denomina-
tion has 7.048 churches and 1^77^5 communicants In

America.
Fourth. Archbishops Curley. McNlcholas. and Droessaerts,

and many bishops of the Catholic Church.
Fifth. Rabbis Stephen Wise, Israel. Ctoldsteln. Peuerlicht,

and many other rabbis and leaders of the Jewish people.

Sixth. Leaders of all Protestant denominations and
church organj^ations and groups too numerous to mention.

Seventh. The Woman's Christian Temperance Union as

a national organization, with all State organizations co-

operating. At Tuisa this year the national W. C. T. U. took

action approving the resolution and throwing its support

back of the proposed constitutional amendment.
Eighth. Sixty- five presidents of universities and colleges.

Nmth. Hon. Prank B. Kellogg, coauthor of the Pact of

Paris, and Hon. A. B. Houghton, former Ambassador to

Germany and England.
Tenth. Seventy-two Members of the House of Representa-

tives, representing over 18.000.000 people, have given their

written pledges to the resolution by signing the discharge
petition at the last session of Congress.

Besides these pillars of support countless thousands of in-

dividuals and groups, large and small, have expressed ap-
proval. That it is in harmony with what the people are

thinking is indicated by the poll conducted by the Insti-

tute of Public Opinion recently which showed 71 ipercent

of the people—81 percent of the women—in favor of a war
referendum.
As this proposed peace amendment embodies two sub-

stantive propositions I am willing that it be divided and
considered in the form of two separate House joint resolu-

tioxis. Let us now consider these two propositions.

KZVKEKNCS FOR COWST IT U llOW

At the outset I want to say that I hold the Constitution In

the highest reverence as the sheet anchor of our liberties

and the arch stone of our public welfare, and I will never be
a party to amending it for any light and inconsequential
causes. When I propose an amendment to the Constitution,
particularly one dealing with so important a matter as the
t»rcise of the war power, I realize that the burden of proof
is on me to show that the Constitution should be so amended.
What. then, are some of the defects of the present con-

stitutional method of declaring war? What Is there about
the existing constitutional method of declaring war that

nakos it a menace to peace? Let us analyze the situation.

under the existmg constitutional mecnanism war is declared
by Congress: that Is to say. by a maj(»ity of each branch.
There are 435 members of the House and 96 Senators.
and war may be declared by 218 Representatives and 49
Senators, a total of 267 individuals, while about 127.000.000
other people have nothing to say about it. Thus we find

the war power vested In a very httle group in Washington,
a group that Is singularly mfluenced and dominated by one
other individual, the other individual being whoever may
happen at any given time to occupy the office of President
of the United States.

uMummaM or cohossm uu HrMAit

X would be thp last person in the world to cast asper-
on Members of Congress. For 36 yean as a news-

paper correspondent and a reprefienUtive I have lived
them and I have a good opinion of their average

and capacity. It is a high average. But when

Um w»r pf f^Mure froM § ttiiMiiw4 difMiiens la on tntf llM

hMl Is NiMfitod snd tho prtpMaiMto t« (n tuW swtnf, Htm»
hifi of Cufigrestf aff ilkolr lo eraoii un4or the strain and
voU for WAT vhMl llioy would not wwit to do so. Usm-
bers of Conffreef trt, aft^r all, huouui. Ho MemlMr wants

to be eoUod "yeUow" and no Member wanU to bo seftrtd

and burned by the opprobrious gpittlit of "traitor," It

is not fair to Msmbers of Congress to Mdi them or to expect

them to vote on a declaration of war. This most vlUl of

all questions should be decided not by the agent but by the

principal, and in thU case the principal U the 127,000.000

people who comprise the American Nation. In the way
provided in my resolution the agent will advise the prin-

cipal, but the principal will act. As war is now declared,

the agent acts and the principal has nothing to say about

it. Under the proposed plan the question of war or peace

will be decided exactly as It should be decided, with every

citizen casting his vote in the privacy of the ballot booth,

alone with his Maker, and the majority of all ballots will

be the verdict of the combined judgment and conscience of

America. With the millions upon millions of Ood-fearlng
citizens deciding this great question by ballot the wiles of

Machiavellian schemers will be of no avail and the shafts

of the wicked will break and fall. Ulterior influences cannot
reach and tamper with that Jury.

IU.CSTKATIONS OF VAUOUS "PaXSStrVEB**

Let us try to visualize just a few of the myriad of Influ-

ences and pressures that may now be brought to bear on
Congress to force a declaration of war—Influences and pres-

sures which might be effective on Congress but which would
be wholly ineffective if applied to the Nation under the war
referendum system.

Illustration No. 1 : Senator John Smith has a brother who
is president of a large munitions company. The brother

has visions of enormous bonuses certain to come to him if

war is declared. If Senator Smith were a Judge assigned

to try a case under such circumstances he would be ex-
pected to disqualify himself, but as a Senator he is under
no such compulsion and he will have a vote on the declara-

tion of war.
Illustration No. 2: Representative John Brown owes a

large sum of money to the home bank at Smithville. his loan
being subject to call. The Smithville bank is affiliated with
a great big bank in New York which belongs to a ring of

international financiers. The New York bank and its asso-

ciates are promoting the war movement. It says to its

Smithville correspondent: "Take care of Congressman
Brown and see that he votes right on the declaration of

war."
Illustration No. 3 : War clouds are gathering over America

and. let us say. Japan. A break appears Imminent. During
the week immediately following the time set for a vote In

Congress on a war resolution the congressional convention
will be held in Congressman John Jones' district, and Con-
gressman Jones is a candidate to succeed himself. With-
out the support of the Sharpsville Bugle, the leading news-
paper of his political faith In the district. John Jones could
not get within a thousand miles of the nomination. The
Bugle is violently anti-Japanese, and Is demanding that
Representative Jones vote for war.

Illustration No. 4: With the war declaration pending In
Congress the Legislature of the State of New York meets, and
in its assumed capacity to speak for the people of that
sovereign State, it adopts a resolution In the form of a
memorial demanding that the New York delegation In Con-
gress, 2 Senators and 45 Representatives, shall vote for war.
The action of the legMttnre is unanimous. The vote of the
New York delegation In Congress Is numerically equal to
the combined votes of many other States. If it is cast as
directed from Albany it will tip the scales in favor of war.
It is known that ulterior Influences were very busy around
Albany before the legislature took action.
Theee are but instances of many forms of pressure to

which Congress may be subjected in war times. A thousand
oth'i uiustrations coiild be given of special pressures that
might be brought to bear on Congrns to force a declaration
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or wiir, inflimm whioh ^ould not pM«sibiy bt feMVfhi to
iMir on thr rmmtry at Uici m « fftertttuiMm M Wftf. It

iht docl*i^>it ' i ¥>^t in j,^tuc were Isft to all of Hit people
of the country the action of the Mew Vork f i gtilifrg would
not have an effect alu^gether out of proportion to tU actual
Importance. It mtuhi have a little influence oB the great
national Jury but it assuredly would not be a dolgnnining
factor in the result. The Sharpsville Bugle migM bugle to
Its heart's content but lis raucous calls would haxrtljr swing
A nation.

There is no de^lre or Intent in this recital of Jwt a few
of the ulterior influences that may now operate to defeat
the popular will, to speculate on how John Smith, John
Brown. John Jones, and the New York delegf,tloil would
vote on a declaration of war. Giving to all of them the
credit of being honest, sincere, and patriotic men who will
sec their duty and do it. nevertheless it must be ohvious to
everybody tliat such a system of declaring war Is oU wrong.

OAMCCB THAT TTEAKT WIXX GRAB WAX POWBI
Now let me call your attention to another defect in our

existing constitutional war-making mechanism whieh I be-
lieve Is far more serious than anything I have mentioned
and that Is the opportunity It would give to a tyrant in the
White Hou.'^e to plunge the Nation into war at any time to
pursue his selfLsh aims or for his own aggrandizement.
Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUDLOW. I will yield to my friend the penUeman

frcwn Minnesota.
Mr. KNUTSON. As the sole surviving Member of the

Sixty-flfth Congress who voted against war I am intensely
interested in what the gentleman is saying. I am in close
sympathy with what he seeks to accomplish. I am satisfied
that if we had had such a provision in the Consttution in
1917. America never would have gone to war. We never
would have had the depression with all the wreckage left in
its wake.

I want to appeal to my coUeagues on this side of ttie House
to sign the petition which I asstune the gentleman wili
shortly file without loss of time, because it is most imperative
in view of the world situation today that we take every pre-
caution to prevent America from being dragged into another
world war as it seems It is being slowly dragged into. I
think it is obligatory on every Member of this Hoom to sign
the petition.

Mr. LUDLOW. I want to thank the gentleman fram Min-
nesota for his contribution, which Is very kind ^yl much
appreciated.

I have already said that the tendency of governments all
around the world is to go centripetal at an amaitaig rate,
also that 19 democracies have died since the world war and
with them have died the hopes and aspu^tions of the com-
mon people of those coimtries. Centralization is the order
of governmental development everywhere. Too often all
power is being centraUzed in tyrants who play with the
lives of their subjects as they wotUd with so nwiy toys,
moving them here, there and yonder on war's chectartoard!
using them as caimon-fodder without the slightesl regard
for humane considerations.

CKNT«ALIZATION OF POWKK
In oiu- own country we have not escaped the tr«nd toward

centralization of authority. I hold before me a Ust of 77
major laws that were passed by the Seventy-seoood and
Seventy-third Congresses. Of these. 18 originated hi Con-
gress and 59 originated in the executive departments. I
mention this trend of executive influence over Congrms not
in criticism, because executive leadership was necemary to
bring our country out of the darkest night of eeonomic
distress and despair It ever has known, and an aU-wlse
Pi (evidence was kind to America In fumlshint one who
was capable of that leadership, but if the man wbo hap-
pens at any given time to be President has io much
Influence over Congress in an economic emergoagy, less
serious than war, to what lengths might not a tyrannical
Prostdent go in usurping the war power and plunging America
mio Wftr to satisfy his own whims? If we are to gfoMltrc
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P^t^9 in ilwihti tm4 tio aur part toward sUbUiglng Uio
ptface ut iUe world we should dMentraliM) ttie war povor
and vMi It with the people tlw^nis* Ivrn Thut (• where it
('ught to be. Ttiat is where 6oveji!igniy abidea, and we
should do this before it Is everlastingly too late, before
liome tyrant makes his appearance in the Whit*; House.
No Btauncher friend of peace ever occupied the Executive
Office than President Roosevelt, but. after all, the period
of one president's service is but a second in the hfe of a
nation and I shudder to think what might happen to our
beloved country some time In the future If a tyrant of
Napoleonic stripe should appear in the White House, grab
the war power and run amuck.
As matters now stand, with the war power lodged where

It is. such a tyrant would find the situation exactly to his
liking. There would be nothing to prevent him from
plunging America into war with half of the world.

President Woodrow Wilson well said that he had heard of
governments making war on governments, but that in all the
range of his observation he never knew "of peoples making
war on peoples", and our present great Executive. Franklin
D. Roosevelt, uttered a sentiment of cheer and inipira-
tion to the human race around the world when he said that
'war by governments" must give way to "peace by peoples."
If In every country on the globe the war power couid be
democratized and vested with the people, war probably
would almost vanish from the earth, for the people do not
want war. They are sick of iU heartaches, of its grief and
suffering; of the pain it puts in the hearts of mothers. Amer-
ica has always been noted for its primacy as an exponent of
righteousness and high ideals; and I ask to what rreater
cause could we dedicate ourselves than to assume the leader-
ship in trying by precept and example to emancipate the
human race from the curse of war.

TWO WATS TO nxvEirr war
There are two ways, as I conceive it, to prevent war or

at least to minimize the possibility of our involvement In
foreign wars. My proposed "Peace Amendment" covers both
ways. One way is to give all the people—women as well as
men—the right to vote on a declaration of war. And why
should not women have that right? Women go down into
the valley of the shadow of death to bring our boys into the
world. Why should they not have something to say as to
whether their flesh and blood shall be hurled into the hell
of a foreign conflict? Of the 531 members of Congress at
the present time, only six are women, so you see how utterly
negligible is the prospect of giving expression to whatever
may be women's viewpoint on any particular war proposal.
The other way to prevent war is to take the profit out of
war. Take the profit out of war and there will be few wars.
My proposed peace amendment is based on the philosophy
that those who have to suffer, and if need be to die, and to
bear the awful burdens and heartaches of war, should have
something to say as to whether war should be declared.
What could be more elementally Just thar that?

WHY RETEEENDUM WAS NOT IN OKIGINAL COMSTITUTIOW
Now, you may ask, if the existing method of declaring war

is so imperfect and undependable as a means of registering
the Nation's will in regard to war, why did the founding
fathers adopt it at the begirmlng? Why was such a mecha-
nism ever written into the Constitution? Why did not George
Washington favor a war referendum? Why did not Thomas
Jefferson, who wrote into the great Declaration the immortal
doctrine that "all men are created equal" see to It that a
provision for a popular vote on war was included in his
cherished Bill of Rights? Pertinent and proper questions,
all of these. Certainly no one doubts the breadth and deptlis
of the altruism of the seers who founded this RepubUc.
But far-seeing as they were, they could not foresee the
development in the means of commimicatlon that has made
a war referendum practicable. Acting in the light of their
times they lodged the war-making power the nearest to the
people it could be put under the conditions then existing—and
that was in the Congress. There was great rejoicing among
the friends of the people in the Constitutional Convention
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when they wen able to defeat a movement to lodge the

war power with the President, which was the aim of the

monarchists of that time; and Thomas Jefferson in one of his

letters spoke exultantly of that victory for the people. The
only kind of nfareeentattve government the founding fathers

knew was representative government at its best, and when
they got the war power vested in Congress they consoled

.themselves with the thought that it was lodged nearest to the

people.

In those times the railroad, the telegraph, the telephone,

the radio were in the boeom of the unknown future. Even
the pony express was as yet undreamed of. A letter mailed

on tile eutem seaboard was 6 months reaching the utter-

moat ftOBUers of the country, if indeed it ever got there,

and traveling was so tedious. iMig-drawn-out and precari-

ous that Members of Congress were allowed mileage aX the

rate of 20 cents a mile to cover tavern bills, etc.. on the

long Journey to Washington and return to their homes.
MOW IT IS DiimtDrr

Now the fast train ro&rs across the country in 100 hours;

the airplane in 24; the telegraph, telephone, and radio have
annihilated time and space. The two great brocuicasting

systems gave me time over their networks to explain my
peace amendment to the people of the country, and sitting

before a microphone in Washington I talked to the entire

Nation. The only tenable argument ever made against a

war referendum, namely, that it would consimie too much
time, thus giving an enemy nation the advantage, has been
completely nullified by modem perfection in the means of

communication. On this subject Admiral McGowan, a great

ofDcer of the World War, gave expert testimony.

There

He said

—

to be a very general misapprehension •• to the time required to
hold a referendum. The United States has long since graduated
out of the stagecoach and pony-express class, and there Is no
reason wbat«v« why In this day of railroads and airplanes and
ttlsgrtph and telephone and radio we co\ild not refer the ques-
ttaa of war or peace to the people of the country and have their

back within a week—Indeed, within 48 hours, if absolutely

This is the testimony of a great ofQcer who was pay-
master general of the United States Navy and head of the
Bureau of Supplies in the world's greatest war, and who
had a very practical vision of war problems. Since he testi-

fied. eUl of the agencies of transmitting the written and
spoken word have been further developed so as to quicken
commimlcatlon. and in my opinion there is no longer the

reason to raise the time factor as an objection to a
Nferendimi.

WOT A PACLTlSr PSOPOeiTIOIt

Now if any one, here or elsewhere, has Jimiped to the con-
clusion that the constitutional amendment I am advocating
Is a pacifist proposition, as the word pacifist is generally
understood. I want to correct that impression. This propo-
sition has nothing whatever to do with the size of our na-
tional defense. It goes only to the one point of deciding
how the war-making power shall be exercised, whether by a
little group or ohgarchy In Washington or by the people
who have to do the suffering and dying and who pay the
bills. I believe it should be vested with the people. Person-
ally I believe that ^th conditions in the world as they are
today we must have strong and adequate national defense.
Hie Constitution enjoins upon the Government the duty of
protecting the national welfare. How can the national wel-
fare be protected without an adequate Army and Navy to
do it with?

OUa VAST WAS APPmOnUATIONS

While I want to see the Army and Navy kept at a satis-
factory standard of efBciency I would like to see everything
possible done by stabilizing the cause of peace to reduce our
enormous war expenditures which are sapping the Nation
and making our taxes mountain high. In this connection
I wish to present some figures which I think will open your
eyes. The last session of Congress, which ended on June
30, 1936, was 169 days in duration. The appropriations
made at that session on account of wars past and prepara-

tion for wars to come, appropriations that had the support

of members of both political parties because they were
so integrated with the war problem that both parties

felt impelled to support them, amounted to a grand total of

$5.317,805.092—an amount of such magnitude that while it

Jingles in the ear it does not register on the mind. Of this

stupendous sum $400,000,000 was to pay the interest on that

part of the public debt created by war; $560,000,000 for

retirement of war debt; $593,727,000 to compensate disabled

soldiers through the Veterans' Administration, and so forth.

Such debts, having been created by war, cannot be avoided.

WAS cowsmcxs talus of wins statss

To put the facts in concrete form. Congress at Its last

session, on account of wars past and preparation for wars
to come, voted money for war purposes that wipe out or

offset the total value of all real estate and Improvements
in nine States and about two-thirds of the value of all

real estate and improvements in the District of Colimnbla

to boot. Those nine States are New Hampshire, Vermont,
Delaware, New Mexico. Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona,

and Utah. The total value of all real estate and improve-
ments in those nine SUtes is $4,612,995,000 or $704,810,092

less than the war appropriations of one short session of

Congress. To state the case in another way. the war appro-
priations of this one short session exceed by $40,432,772 the

total value of all real estate and imiM^vements in the State

of Indiana and the District of Colimibia combined. We
cannot have wars without pasring for them and, as already

stated, these appropriations were passed by the Representa-
tives and Senators of both parties, so that no political issue

was involved, but in the face of such staggering burdens
of cost is it not time to pause and consider whither we
are drifting?

woTTU) uvt xn OUT OP miasmas OP was

I hope the peace amendment I have Introduced win ap-
peal to the sound judgment of my colleagues as they
analyze it in the light of reason. It would not interfere in

any way with the exercise of our right of self-defense but
It would tend to lift us out of the miasmas and quicksands
of war and the unholy concomitants of war. It would be

a great and helpful factor in keeping us out of all foreign

wars and out of all wars we should not enter.

Mr. McGROARTY. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LUDLOW. I yield to my friend the gentleman from
California.

Mr. McGROARTY. The gentleman from Miimesota [Mr.
Knutsoh] intimated that you would file a petition for the
consideration of your bill. To which committee has it been
referred?

Mr. LUDLOW. The bill. I may say. was introduced in the
last Congress and received the only reference it could have,

to the Committee on the Judiciary, it being a constitutional

question.

Mr. McGROARTY. Does the gentleman anticipate that
the committee will refuse to report the bill out?
Mr. LUDLOW. The committee did not report it in the last

Congress, and I have no intimation of any change in the
prospect.

Mr. McGROARTY. Would the gentleman stiggest that we
appear before the committee?
Mr. LUDLOW. Tliere were hearings In the last Congress

on the merits of the proposition. What steps would be ad-
visable to take now in regard to another hearing I cannot say.

Mr. McGROARTY. What I was jetting at is this: To me
it seems that there is too much of refusal of the committee to
report out bills. I resent the committee holding up bills from
the floor of the House and preventing Members from dis-
cussing them. I think there ought to be more liberality in
the committee. As to the committees I am serving on, I

shall certainly exercise my infiuence to report any bill out
that should receive the attention of this House. I hope the
Judiciary Committee will change its mind and report the
genUeman's resolution out so that it can be debated on the
floor of the House.
Mr. LUDLOW. I want to thank the gentleman for his

valuable suggestion. I have the highest respect for the
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Committee on the Judiciary, and I Join the gentleman from
California in his hope that the resohation will be r^orted out.
Certainly a measure that holds the heart interest of so many
millions of people is entitled to a better fate »>»**i to be
stifled in committee. If it is not reiwrted out within the time
hmit provided in our rules, it is my purpose to file a dis-
charge petition and to request Members of the House to join
me in trying to effectuate action in that way. In doing so I
will intend no offense to the Conmiittee on the Jodiciary,
which includes m its membership many whom I am proud
to number among my warm friends. As the gentleman from
California has so well said, important measures &Kh as this
should not be strangled in committees. That is imfftir and
un-American. I do not believe the Judiciary Committee will
insist on killing a bill that undoubtedly has the apfvoval of
many millions of our citizens.

As far as finite vision can discern, some wars appear to
be foreordained and inescapable, as for instance the War
of the American Revolution, which forged into our social
structure great principles of right and Justice. But some
wars, and I think most wars, are not unavoidable. Most
wars are caused by greed and ambition and hate and
selfishness and are initiated by plots and machinations that
are in the highest degree antisocial and antipathetic to
every principle of hiunanity. It is to protect our children
and our children's children and the America of posterity
from such ungodly wars that the peace amauhnent is
directed. [Applause.]
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. M.\ktin of Colorado).

Under the special order the gentleman from Massachusetts
IMr. GiFFORD] is recognized for 40 minutes.
Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I noted, of course, on the

calendar that I would follow the gentleman from Indian.*
[Mr. Ludlow]. It immediately occurred to me that the
gentleman from Indiana had made so many coxxtrlbutions
that have been most valuable to the Congress I mi^t well
pay him high tribute. And, remembering some of the things
he had formerly stated. I could well make use of tbem for
my own purposes this afternoon.
Some of us are still fearful about a great many things.

The gentleman from Indiana expressed what he Is perhaps
fearful of at the present. But back in 1927 Hon. Finis
Garrett, leader of the Democratic Party, having noted a re-
markable speech by the gentleman from Indiana, before
he became a Member of the House—he was then. I believ.?,
president of the National Press Association—saw fit to place
it in the Record. And following today's remarks by the
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Lttdlow] and as a proijcr
sequence to them, I wish to quote from that address, hoping
that the gentleman feels exactly the same today:
Those of us who spend our time watching the wheels of Gov-

ernment go around see a hydra-headed and vidoua p«teTjallsm
grown up in this coiuitry, which is touching every phMe of life
with Its meddlesorae acUvlties. and is sapping the vaj founda-
Uona of local self-government. The fact that this patemalism
often hides behind the cloak of benevolence renders tt less ab-
horrent only to those who are willing to take a dangMons dose
of poison provided it is sugar-coated. We who are baiilnd the
scenes do not lack concrete examples of this devItallaliM Influ-
ence at work in oxir Republic. They hit us In the face etwy timewe turn around.

"Back to the Constitution" was the title of that address.
He said if any political party would only adopt these words,
that party would sweep the country. I appeal to the gen-
tleman, realizing the great influence he has upon this Con-
gress, that at a very early date he make another speech
which will be entitled "Back to the Constitution."
What I have to say this afternoon, having in mtaid what

the gentleman said at that time, will, I am sure, refaiforce
those remarks of his.

Mr. Speaker, at the cordial invitation of the majority
leader that speeches be made this week. If they were to be
made at all in the immediate future. I rose to my feet and
asked for time, having noted a hesitancy at first, partleularly
on the minority side.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman yleW?
Mr. GIPPORD. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. I thank the gentleman for the compliment
he pays me. I assimie the gentleman does not mean to

imply in what he has said that all of the responsibility for
centralizaUon rests on our side of the aisle, for the creation
of governmental agencies and governmental commissions?
Mr. GIPPORD. Oh, in these latter days I shall have to

say you have had full responsibility.
Mr. LUDLOW. Let me state to the gentleman that, as a

matter of fact, when the last administration of his party
expired there was a list of commissi<Mis. bureaus, and what
nots of governmental agencies that were listed in the Library
of Congress—and I can bring the book to him if he desires—
that comprised 148 printed pages, which had grown up
under the administration of the gentleman's party. Just the
Usting of them makes an entire volume in itself.

Mr. GIFFORD. I will say that that undoubtedly aroused
interest, and it was one cause of the speech that the gentle-
man made at that time, but that was long before the Hoover
administration. The gentleman made this speech in 1927.
Mr. LUDLOW. It may not synchronize exactly with that

speech, but what I am telling the gentleman is true about
the list of governmental establishments that were in exist-
ence during and prior to the Hoover administration. It is a
matter of recognized history that the Hoover administration
added to the number.
Mr. GIPPORD. I shall be glad to be interrupted a little

later.

Mr. LUDLOW. I did not mean for one moment to absolve
our side of the House from its responsibility al(Mig that line
either, but I meant to convey the information that it has not
been a one-party proposition. Both parties have been
equally guilty. Both p>artles must answer for the conditions
in governmental trends which I tried to describe in the speech
to which the gentleman refers.

Mr. GIFFORD. I am willing to be interrupted a little
later, but I should like to go on for a while. My conversa-
tion may perhaps be iiritating to you, but it would also be
irritating to me to have to adapt my conversation as you
would like to have it.

Having noticed the hesitancy on the part of the minority
in particular to take the floor early in this session, for the
sake of the new Members of this House, at least, who, I
felt, would reasonably and naturally expect a minority to be
exceedingly active in this Congress, I have risen to speak.

After a period of 14 years of service in this House, and
having been entertained so often in previous sessions by
severe criticisms and ridicule heaped upon my Republican
Presidents, I may in my remarks this afternoon have the
temerity to follow somewhat the procedure of those other
days, in the hope that it may possibly entertain those new
Members and also remind them that if those precedents are
to be followed, the minority on the Republican side will be
perfectly justified in coming to life and expressing the opin-

. ions, criticisms, and fears which are in the minds and hearts
of about 17.000,000 Republican voters.

We suffered a deluge of quantity votes in the last election.
but we may still hold to the opinion that the minority votes
may have been superior in quality. [Laughter.]
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GIFFORD. A little later.

The bait used by the Democrats in the last election cer-
tainly was superior to ours in collecting votes, but certainly
my suggestion as to the quahty versus quantity theory will
find warm and sympathetic response in the hearts of those
Members from those Southern States which registered some
25,000 to 35,000 votes only, although the quantity of people
is actually about as great as in those States from which the
rest of us come, which register 150,000. In such cases we
may well imagine that quantity would not be as persuasive
in elections if all the citizens who voted in those sections of
our country were encouraged or permitted to participate. I
come frwn a congressional district where most of the more
recent residents voted the Democratic ticket. Those who
have lived there the longest and who fully understand or
Ehotild understand our history and our problems voted the
Republican ticket. It is of great interest to me to look over
my district from the quantity angle when I a^ for advice
on public opinions.

1
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•niese are not the walls of a loser. No one could be in

s happier frame of mind th*»n I in this Congress. I come

to Tou not pledfed to vote for any crackpot legislation of

any sort whatever. I do not even express any sympathy

for such legislation, and I shall criticize it as I have criU-

clzed It ao much here and during the recent campaign. It

Is. perhaps, strange that I should stm be with you If quantity

votes alone should aocount for it.

Still we have a nnponnlMlltj as we watch you bring in the

branches for your own funeral pyre in 1940. You are going

to build It younetfCl. Some n ople say about the minority

that we sh«>uld tttmpt to outdo you in liberality. But jus.

be paUent. About 1940 a conservative party will be some-

thing greatly to be desired in this Nation.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlc-

MD yield at this point?

Mr. OIPPORD. Not at present. I do not want to adapt

my conversation to yours now ; I will later.

It Is the boundcn duty of the minority to be concrete, to

criticize, and to point out the weaknesses and dangers of any

proposed legislation. I read lately that it would be the duty

of the minority to inform themselves and understand better

an legislative proposals than the majority Members them-

aelres. This should not be a difficult assignment. I Laugh-

ter.] To prove my assertion I now call attention to the

minority arguments attending the tax bill paaMd tn the last

session of Congress. I shall point out the damage it has

abeady done, and I shall comment on the Robinson-Patman

blU and others which, obeying the dicUtes of your President.

you hastily and by steam-roller Uctics placed on the statute

books. I refer you to the minority argimients on such legis-

lation, in which we well advised you. No; it will not be too

diAcult.

We well understand the President's apF>eal in his recent

mesnge to Congress. No; I do not like to express fear, but I

may sute to the gentleman from Indiana that we are all of

us. I am sure, fearful about something; and I think it is wise

and safe to continue in that fear. To illustrate: Pat said.

"In the war I was shot through the left chest and the bullet

came out through miy back."

Mike said. "How could you have been shot through your

chest and the bullet have come out through your back with-

out passing through your heart?"

"Oh". Pat said, "at the moment my heart was in my
mouth." [Laughter.]

You carry your heart in your mouth. It is the safest way.

Be frightened and perhaps we may avoid being injured.

Flushed with victory! I was interested to note the jo3rful-

ncn of the entrance of the President of the United States

into this Chamber. You miist pardon the minority, after

such a thorough defeat, for having a little feeling about the

MUter. And if I may use an acerbity—sometimes translated

as a sourness, but call it what you wish—when the President

came here with his first message, a message that was really

aid^HCBed to the Supreme Court, not to us. although it was

drtlwitd in this room where applause and adulation would

be forthcoming. I. on the minority, of course, had in mind

what had happened heretofore, and perhaps had a little

streak of meanness m my disposition, and I somehow want

to share with you what kept going through my mind . And I

really hope you will enjoy it. It, too. is an acerbity, but I

eould not help thinking-

Here comes tlie fall bride.

With a amlle a mile wide.

Ab down the church aisle

She doth trot him.

Smy line at her grtn.

Mwrnrj tut of her chin.

Smbm to My:
**I got htm I got him. I got him."

We listened to the message. What was the message?

Why, "We won!" "The country has backed us in our pro-

ceedings." And, *a thank you for your cooperation." I ask

you to read the message again, erase the word "cooperation",

and insert in lieu thereof the word •obedience." Then you

will have it. He meant further that considering the last

January 14

mandate the country still expects complete obedience from

you. I have but Lttle doubt you stiU think that way.

Some of us. rather out of sympathy with certain of his

methods of appeal, could not help but recall his savage ap-

peals to class hatred. Did he not say on October 31 at Madi-

son Square Garden. "Never before were these forces so unan-

imously against anyone as these forces are against me. I

welcome their hatred."

Yes; that is what he said-

He electrified the couritry with that statement, and I claim

he won millions of votes by another amazing statement which

is still ringing In yoin" ears and mine:

"I want it said of my last administration that these forces

have met their match. I want it said of my second adminis-

tration that these forces have met their master." How the

masses love a master! It is exemplified in European coun-

tries.

He is not my master! Is he yours? And are you con-

nected with any one of those forces? Those are forces as-

saulted and defined as forces of lust and power. Never was

there such an exhibition by any President of the United

States, nor by any individual who seems to have such Ixist of

power as does our present President.

Ah. but he tells you. sugar-coatedly, It Is for t)enevolent pur-

poses. But he warns: 'This power we have taken back to

Washington in other hands would be dangerous."

He therein pays a tribute to himself, does he not?

I want to comment on the last message sent to the Con-

gress. It deals with the reorganization of our entire Federal

Government. Pbr what purpose? The former ComptroUer

General stated yesterday as reported in headlines that It was

a smoke screen to take away the last vestige of power that the

Congress has over the purse strings of the country. "Scaokt

screen" well defines It.

About the Mily department answerable to us was the

Comptroller General. That was the last and only control

we had over those purse strings. Now the President wants

it placed in the Treasury Department, and hereafter when

an appropriation that we have made is spent contrary to

law. there cannot be a decision on the matter except after

a complaint, and then only through the judicial processes

of the Attorney Generals' oflBce. There will no longer be

anyone to determine what our intent was or what the law

really is. No longer could we prevent a favorite of the Gov-

ernment from breaking a contract, which may be to the

Nation, if he can convince the powers that be that he could

mak-» no profit under his bid. This sort of favoritism is the

thing we tried so hard to do away with 15 years ago. but

now it seems that It is to be brought back.

The President said in his message that he was not asking

for more power. He said. "I already have that power under

the Constitution." Yes; he has the power under the Con-

stitution to shoot a gim. iHit now he wants a cannon. That

is, he wants greater instruments of power in order to cany
such things out more fully and put this Nation more directly

under his supervision.

He sUtes. "Oh, jres; I win leave matters of policy In the

seml- or quasi-judicial independent organizations. I shall

leave questions of policy up to them, but I want their per-

sonnel and I want their administration under my omtrol."

Giflord Pinchot made a slaUment—*nd I think It Is a wise

saying—that the last electlan determined that we no longer

want to be under the controi of concentrated wealth." But

in so doing the Nation hat ooDdoned a much worse and a

more damagmg thing In cooneoUon with the control of Gov-

ernment. It is known by the name of "Pwleyism."

Does anyone doubt that Parley stands behind the Presi-

dent in the matter of appointments? And they have done

what to the civil service? I cannot think of a proper word.

so I will let you provide one for me. Make it an ugly word.

The President wants to do away with the Civil Service Board

and have but one individual. He wants to do all the ap-

pointing; and who is it that will tell him whom to appoint?

He wants to revamp all of the organizations, and yet does

not rt^»*» but 1-percent saving on the whole th ing .
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After all the inquiry they must have made, the oonm&ittee

which reported on tliat was obliged to say that he intends

to carry on as permanent organizations practically all of

these temporary things. He wants to convert them into the

permanent establishments. The committee seems to take it

for granted.

Mr. Speaker. I spent many hours, a day or two ago, over

Budget messages. I went over them for the last 8 years, and
I have some interesting facts in my notebook. You will

notice many pages of manuscript here devoted to mean
attacks on this side when you were in the minori^. If

properly baited I shall read some of them.

To revert briefly to the Budget reports for the last 8 years,

I went from one to the other and made certain conuiari-

sons. Lo and behold, when I came down to the last one,

and compared it with the first of 4 years ago, the picture

set out was a most startling one to me. The recent Budget
messages have been rather short and have been largely

statements of fact, fairly truthful, I am sure.

In the last message it was stated that in 1938 the Budget
will be balanced. But what did I find to be true? In
1938 the President and this administration will have brought
about the formation of a $7,000,000,000 government, per-

manently established. If he plans to balance that Budget
costing $7,000,000,000. he must raise $7,000,000,000 yearly.

Can he raise it in any other way than by placing taxes

upon our people? No. If the Budget is really to be bal-

anced, it must be paid for in taxes. Where is he going to

get this money? Why. he is expecting to get threle and
three-tenths billions of the $7,000,000,000 from income taxes,

$993,000,000 more In 1938 than the Government will leceiva

this fiscal year. He must either expect amazingly pros-

perous times, or he expects to take more away from the re-

serves of our citizens, as was done last year in the most
recent tax bill. Dip deeper and deeper into the reserves that

have been accumulated during all the years against rainy

days and progress? Take it away from that railroad that

is bound to pay every year a portion of its indebtedness,

but at the same time is fined some 35 percent if it dares

pay its indebtedness. It must distribute it to the stock-

holders, and by way of those stockholders he is going to get

some of that extra $993,000,000.

Oh, he told the cotmtry during the last election, •*We get

most of our money from direct taxes—from the inoame-ta:c

payer."

Do we not know that he gets only 8 cents out at every

dollar from the income-tax payer and 7 cents only tram the

corporation, and the corporation takes it from us llBt? It

does not count as really a direct tax.

Did he tell us that he got 6 cents out of every dollar from
rum last year, with $720,000,000 of real new revenue for

the Democratic administration? No; only that 8 cents and
the 7 cents; all the rest came from indirect taxation. He
wants to change that picture ; he would like to convince the

masses of the people that he will tax only the few xMi, and
that they will be relieved of the burden.

I was privileged to talk to W. P. A. workers who fdft I was
not quite s3rmpathetic enough, and I said, "I am more gympa-
thetic with you than you seem to tinderstand. You prabably
misunderstand me. You pay twice. You work for It—per-

haps not as hard as you might, but you work for it—and then
you are taxed again to pay for it. You pay twice and I am
really sorry." However. I could not make them see that.

One could not make them understand that when they took a
glass of beer or smoked a cigarette or bought some clothes

or bought something to eat they were really paying for it.

Real-estate and municipcd taxes do not pay this debt.

Referring for a moment to 1940, 1 want to talk briefly about
the economic forces against which you are trying to joust.

They are inexorable economic forces.

Tliis afternoon the Speaker eulogized the trip to South
America, but we of the minority are not wholly fooled. That
was not In Its larger purpose a peace trip. It was not prima-
rily to get a multilateral action of South American republics

as against the unilateral sltuaUon existent before. Mb; we

know your trade agreements were growing sour. If srou want
me to prove it, I will read from the New York Sim the exact

results. The idea of good Yankee trading has been insulted

by the trades we have been making. Tnide was growing sour,

and, while Europe was otherwise involved, it was a good time
to go to South America and work with:n that framework of

peace talk for some new trade agreements. We will tcU
Argentina she can now send more of her cattle here. Listen
to that, you gentlemen from Texas! Tell Cuba we will en-
large her quota of sugar a little more. This was flattery to

those so-called democratic coimtries; but was Batista, the
real man of Cuba, there? When I read about those republics

of South America, democracies, usually with a dictator backed
by an army close behind, perhaps really running the country,
I thought of overnight revolutions, and now they tie these

democracies (?) up with an entirely new Monroe Doctrine,
really in order that we may get more trade with them. That,
as appears to us. is what the expedition was for.

Referring now to economic conditions, you are tr3rlng every

day to raise prices. This is your great ambition. Talk of

social security when you add 9 cents on every dollar which
the consumer must pay, on the one hand, and at the same
time lower our tariffs. Soon these economic forces will come
together in one mighty impact. The largest army will con-
quer the world, as the old sashing is, but low prices get the
business.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. If these forces will come
into conflict and cause another depression, how does the
gentleman account for the closing of about 6,500 banks under
the administration of Herbert Hoover?
Mr. GIFFORD. Would the gentleman like to have me

answer that question?
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Yes.
Mr. GIFFORD. That diverts me somewhat, but I am

ready with my answer.

I was here under the Hoover administration. I was here
when Austria began the trouble and when Germany followed

and then England followed, and yet your President in 1932

asserted that he was for sound money and ridiculed Hoover
for suggesting that we might have to go off the gold stand-
ard. But after his election, where did he go? Down to

Warm Springs. Whom did he send for to consult about
money policies? Look it up. When the cotmtry found
who he was sending for and whose advice he was taking,

that started something. No matter what may be said now,
history will record what brought about the desperate state

of affairs that followed. Lay it to Hoover temporarily, as

you may, but we know where the real blame is going to be

laid later on.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield further?

Mr. GIFFORD. Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. I do not think the gentle-

man has answered the question. I wanted an answer as to

the forces under the Hoover administration which ended in

the cataclysmic closing of the 6,500 banks, as compared with

the present or contemporary forces which the gentleman
prophesies will resxUt in the growth of the conservative group
in 1940.

Mr. GIFFORD. That takes a rather long answer, but I

shall adapt my conversation to your advantage, if you wish.

Look up the record. When the R. P. C. loans were published

as the result of our action here and the people read that

their banks were in trouble, that was a large, contributing

factor.

If you are interested in these economic forces, read a speech

I put in the Record dining the last Congress. I fought for

10 days on the floor to be allowed 20 minutes in which to

make that speech, and objection was made on that side.

That speech was on "nervous money." The President, before

leaving for South America, called it "hot money." It is really

properly termed "tramp money."
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These economic forces have been recognized by him: and

even Oovemor Eccles. who formerly said that this country

could stand a debt of $40,000,000,000. seems now worried

and demands a balanced Budget. He is frightened about our

holdings of gold and hopes to "freeze" a billion

of it with more borrowed money, on which we pay

Interest.

We cannot see how that freezing process will lessen the

danger greatly. We sxu^ly Increase the credit reserves In

tlw banks by this borrowed money. The danger point Is

nearly reached. That Is why the Budget must be balanced

very shortly. Credit and finance have worked so differently

than he or any of the rest of us could prophesy. The more

we owe. the more danger of inflation. The£e natural eco-

nomic laws are inexorable. I thank God that the President

—

and he has my prayers as he has yours; I pray for him—has

at last recognised this danger. I am glad to see him running

In the other direction. I only hope he can nm fast enough.

Mr. PIERCE. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Does the gentleman agree that we did wrong

In gomg off the gold standard?

Mr. GIFPORD. I believe we did wrong in devaluing to

50 oents. We could have devalued to 75 or 80 with safety.

He recalled Moley from the sUbilization conference in Eu-

and probably said. "Now. over here we will do a little

on our own account." That was the end of Moley.

Mr. PIERCE. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Then ve went off gold too much? The
gentleman does not complain because we did go off gold, but

it was because we went off more than he thinks we should

have gone?
Mr. GIFPORD. I should like to agree with Hoover and say

perhaps we should have gone off a little. But the point is we
went off too much.

Mr. PIERCE. All the world went off. did it not?

Mr. GIFPORD. Yes. Where is Dr. Warren, with whom
he sought to consult at Warm Springs? Why did not Senator

Glass accept the post as Secretary of the Treasury? Prob-

ably because he could not get a statement from your Presi-

dent that he would not go off of gold. Before he took the

oath of ofBce we knew that gold was being withdrawn from
us. Our own citizens were hoarding it. Foreigners were

taking their hot money, so called, withdrawing it overnight.

Mr. PIERCE. The gentleman admits it was necessary to

go off gold?

Mr. GIFPORD. Oh. a litUe; but he tried to go too far.

hoping to beat all of the other countries. Look at the trouble

he caused in other countries. You had to vote extra money
to pay our men abroad to live, with our dollar at 59 cents.

We could get $20 for our own gold to buy securities. People

of foreign countries got $35 for theirs and bought our best

securities at this favorable margin. It is a humiliating story

to teU it all.

I want to ask you to read that little short speech I made
last June.

Mr. PIT2a*ATRICK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. What is the purchasing power of the

dollar today in the United States as compared with 1929?

Mr. GIFPORD. Oh, I do not know, but I know a lady

the other day ordered 25 cents' worth of beefsteak, and she

said. "If I am not at home, push it through the keyhole."

[Laughter.]
Mr. FITZPATRICK. WlH the gentleman aiVTwer my ques-

tion? What is the purchasing power of the dollar today as

compared with 1929?

Mr. GIFPORD. I do not know.
Mr. FITZPATRICK. Is not the purchasing power greater?

Then there must be more valuation In the dollar.

Mr. GIFPORD. I can tell the gentleman about my own
purchasing power. I know that. Shall I tell the gentleman
about that?
Mr. FITZPATRICK. The gentleman was just speaking

about the valuation of the dollar, and he referred to European
countries.
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Mr. GIPFORD. Oh. It te Just as hard to get hold of a

dollar today as It was before devaluation.

Mr. JTTZPATRICK. But how about It in the United

States?

Mr. GIFPORD. The President seems to have assured us

that we could pay our bills at 59 cents on the dollar after

devaluation. We have Just as hard work to get a dollar now

as we did before. That phase of it all amounted to noth-

ing, and you know it.

If there are no further questions. Mr. Speaker, I yield

back the balance of my time.

riuassioN to address thz hottsi

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

address the House for 10 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of ths

gentleman from Mississippi?

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

do I understand there is an impeachment proceeding com-

ing up this afternoon?
Mr. RANKIN. It is Just a resolution for investigation.

Mr. SNELL. Well, whatever it is.

Mr. RANKIN. I will not take over 10 minutes.

Mr. SNELL. Well. If we are going to start. I make the

point of order that there Is no quorum present, I think we
should have a full understanding of this.

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman does not object to my
time?
Mr. SNELL. No; but I think we ought to have a quorum

present.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Rakkin]?
Mr. GIFPORD. Reserving the right to object. I think It

is a fair question, and I want the gentleman to have his

time, but I did want to leave the Chamber. Is the gentle-

man going to attack my speech?
Mr. RANKIN. Oh. no. no.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order that

there Is no quorum present.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman withhold that for a
moment and let me make a suggestion?

Mr. SNELL. Well. If you are going to start any of these

things, we are going to have a quorum here. I want our
members of the Committee on the Judiciary present to hear
the gentleman's statement.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.]

One hundred and ninety-one Members are present, not a
quorum.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York- Mr. Speaker, I move a call

of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members
failed to answer to their names:

(Rou No. 4]

Bernard
Bland
Brewster
Brtwiu
Buckley. N. T.
Burcb
Cannon. Mo.
Cannon. Wis.
Caaey. Maas.
Citron
Clark. Idaho
Cole. N. T.
eravans
CroaMT
Cumminga
DlBCeU
Dlsniey
Doxislaa

Uanbogen
Xrana
Pish
Goodwin
Hancoc*. N. C.
Hartar

KnlfBn
Kyale
lAnham
Lanxetta
Lea
McOehea
McLean

HUl. Okla.
HUl. Wash.
Holmes
Ixac
Jarratt
JeDckea.Ind.
Kee
KeUerKm

Mansfield
Mapes
Murdock. Utah
NlchoU
Owen
Qulnn
Rabaut
Romjua
SadowBkl
Schaefer, m.

Stttbtos
8umiisn.Tez.
8wacn0y
Taylor. Cola,
Terry
Tlnkham
Wadsworth
Weaver
West
White. Idaho
WiggleswortJk
Wlthrow
Wood
Zlnunennaa

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and sixty-four Members
have answered to their names, a quorum.
On motion of Mr. O'Connor of New York, further pro-

ceedings under the call were dispensed with.
Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Speaker. I am requested to an-

nounce that my colleague the gentleman from Ohio, Mr.
Ciossxa, is absent on account of illness.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missiastpfii CMr.
RAinuN] is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker. I wish to make an an-

novmcement.
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from MJMteslppl

Srield for that purpose?

Mr. RANKIN. Not if It is to be taken out of my ttaae.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yield.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks and to include therein a short

resolution which will be the basis of those remaita.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

will the gentleman restate his request?

Mr. RANKIN. I asked permission to revise and extend
my remarks in the Record and to include therein a resolu-

tion about which I shall talk.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my request If I

am going to be harassed with reservations to take up my
time.

rCDniAt. JUDGE JOH17 J. GOKS

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I have today introduced a
resolution for an investigation of Judge John J. Oore. Fed-
eral judge for the middle district of Tennessee, for the pur-
ixjse of making an investigation looking to the Impeachment
of Judge Gore. One of the grounds on which I shall base

my charges when the matter comes before the Houae is that

Judge Gore \'iolated the law. willfully violated the law. by
Issuing an injunction to paralj-ze the operations of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority. Congress passed the law 3 years

ago providing for the creation of the Tennessee VaOey Au-
thority and for its operation. We have passed upon that

subject since that time. Useless to say that our actions in

that respect have been approved by the American people

by 11,000.000 majority.

The Power Trust, in my opinion the most comqit and
powerful organization of wealth and Influence ever known in

America, has been trying for years to destroy the Tennessee
Valley Authority. They want to destroy the "yardstick"

which has been established for the measurement of light

and power rates, and to get control of the electric energy
generated on the Tennessee River.

They went before a Federal judge in Alabama and tried

to destroy the Tennessee Valley Authority about 2 years

ago through the Ashwander case. That case went to the

Supreme Court of the United States, and the Supreme Court,

in terms which it seems to me no one could misunderstand,
held that Congress had a right to do exactly what it was
doing through the Tennessee Valley Authority. In the face

of that decision this judge in this case issued an injunction

to paralyze the operation of the Tennessee Valley Authority.

In doing so. as I said, he abused his official prerogatives by
arrogating to himself the right to set aside an act of Con-
gress and to repudiate a decision of the Supreme Court of

the United States.

Some win say, "Why not appeal?" What good does it do
to appeal when we have already appealed and the Supreme
Court of the United States has sustained us. It would
merely take about 2 years more time. This Judge might
have as little regard for the decision of the Supreme Court
the next time and might proceed to enjoin again.

This is not an attack on the judiciary. I, for one, am not

in favor of taking away from the Supreme Court of the

United States the right to pass upon the constitutional ity

of acts of Congress.

Certain inferior Federal judges in this country, however,
are bringing the judiciary into 111 repute. This is one of

them. In my humble opinion, such decisions aa ttUs will

do more to promote communism in this country than all

the soap-box orators in America.

How do you suppose the people of Memphis, Tenn^—Nash-
ville. Knoxville, Chattanooga, and other towns aDd com-
munlties in Tennessee—^feel, people who are being robbed
and plundered by overcharges in light and power rates every

month that rolls around? How do you suppose the people
of Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, Jasper, and other towns in

Alabama; Aberdeen. Columbus, Starkwell, Jack.son, and
other towns throughout Mississippi and other communities
throughout these States feel tonight when they realize that
this injunction. In violation of the law. in violation of a
decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, has been
issued to hold them while this influence continues to rob
them of hundreds of thousands of dollars monthly throxigh
overcharges for electric light and power?
Mr. Speaker. I would prefer the charges now, but there has

come to me information touching other charges that involve
moral turpitude, such as unconscionable attorneys' fees paid
under questionable conditions, misconduct in the handling
of bankruptcy matters, misconduct in the handling of re-
ceiverships, and the purchase of land by oflQcials out of the
funds of these receiverships and these bankruptcy proceed-
ings. These questions, as I say. involve moral turpitude.
If these charges be true, they demand that the Congress of

the United States investigate them; so. Mr. Speaker, I have
chosen this course, which, I understand, is the usual pro-
cedure.

I therefore offer and send to the Clerk's desk a resolution,
and I ask its immediate consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary Is authorized and
directed, as a whole or by subcommittee, to Inquire Into and In-
vestigate the official conduct ol John J. Gore. United States district
Judge for the middle district of Tennessee, to determine whether
in the opinion of said committee he has been guilty of any high
crime or misdemeanor which, In the contemplation of the Consti-
tution, requires the Interposition of the constitutional powers of
the House. Said committee shall report its findings to the House,
together with such resolution of Impeachment or other recom-
mendation as it deems proper.

Btc. 2. For the purpose of this rescrfutlon the committee is au-
thorized to sit and act during the present Congress at such times
and places, In the District of Columbia and elsewhere, whether or
not the House is sitting, has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold
such hearing, to require the attendance of such witnesses and the
production of such books, papers, and documents, and to take
such testimony as it deems necessary.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for
the immediate consideration of the resolution. I have dis-
cussed this matter with the chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Rankin]?
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, we might as well understand in the beginning that if

this resolution passes we are embarking upon one of the most
serious undertakings of the House of Representatives. That
is the impeachment of a Federal Judge. An attack upon a
just court is a direct attack upon the liberties of the people,

and matters of this kind must be approached after mature
thought and unprejudiced consideration.

ITie precedents are clear; the rules are clear. If a Federal
Judge has so conducted himself as to warrant an investiga-

tion of this kind, the rules provide that any Member of the
House willing to assume the responsibility of impeachment
may rise upon the floor of the House and upon his indi-

vidual responsibility as a Member of Congress publicly im-
peach the judge. When that is done, then the procedure
which the gentleman here seeks is followed.

I know nothing about this case and never heard of It until

a minute ago, but I have been through several Impeachment
cases in this House. I thought the rule wsus pretty well estab-

lished in the Seventy-fourth Congress that when a Member
of the House had suflBcient evidence or had sufficient proof
calling for the intervention of the constitutional power of

impeachment of a Federal Judge, that Member should have
the courage, or at least the proof, to stand up before the
Congress and Impeach the judge.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I decline for the moment to yield to the
gentleman.

In other words, if this resolution Is passed we have accom-
plished Indirectly all we could accomplish directly by a
resolution of impeachment. By this procedure no one
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mmmn any responsibility. A cloud of suspicion is cast over

a presiding judge of our courts. His whole official life is to be

investigated by a committee of Congress, and this without a

scintilla of proof that he is an unfit judge. The only charge

made is that he rendered a decision in a given case which, m
the opmion of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. RahkinI.

Is improper. If this is an improper decision, an appeal can

and should be taken to the higher court, and we should all be

pleased to accept the ruling of the highest court as the law

of the land.

The gentleman from Mississippi, in explaining his posi-

tion indicates that he does not feel there should be an appeal

taken in this matter. Whether the decision 2S wrong should

be determined by the courts of the land in a constitutional

way. The gentleman should not make a political issue out

<rf a matter of this kind.

Mr RANKIN. Mr Speaker, if the genUeman is going to

make a political speech and fill the Rkcord full of misrepre-

sentations. I am going to demand the regular order.

itleman from Michigan I Mr. MichenmI. under

of objection, seems to have made a political

speech. As a member of the Judiciary Committee. I hope he

will manifest the courage, as he calls it. to investigate this

case thoroughly from every angle.

This inJuncUon seems to be a part of a well -laid plan to

tfHtroy the T. V. A. -yardstick", in order that the private

pomm interests of this country may continue to rob the ulti-

mate consumers of electric light and power of more than a

billion dollars a year.

If they can destroy the T. V. A. or paralyze its operations,

then their next move will be against Boulder Dam. Grand

Coulee. Bonneville. Peck, and other great power projects in

the West.
This is a battle between the administration, on one hand,

backed up by the expressed confidence of the people, and

corrupt power Uaterests on the other, to see who will own and

control our great wealth of hydroelectric power in the years

to come.
Whoever controls the water power In this country in the

future will control the Nation. This administration has

made a masterful effort to retain It for the American people

and to give them the benefit of it for all time to come.

The Supreme Court of the United States has upheld what

Congress has done in that respect. Yet here we have a local

fWeral judge, answerable to nobody on earth except the

OoDfress of the United SUtes. settmg aside the acts of Con-

gress and the decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States, in order to carry out the will of these utilities, and to

hrtp them rob and plunder the millions of consumers of

electric light and power now and for all time to come; shut

the door of hope Ui the face of the farmers of this Nation

and prevent them from enjoying the use of any electricity

at all.

This Is the most flagrant abuse of Judicial power that has

ever come to my notice since I have been in public life. I

hope the Committee on the Judiciary reports back recom-

mendations of impeachment on this proposition, regardless

of what their Investigation may show concemln: the alleged

misconduct touching other matters.

This decision also sounds a warning to this Congress that

something must be done to curb a certain element of the

federal judiciary and put a stop to their persistent attempts

to ignore the Congress and the Supreme Court and govern

this country by injunctions.

Mr. MICHENER. Taking advantage of the privilege ex-

tended. I want to call the attention of the House to the

seriousness of this matter of Impeaching our Federal judges.

the effect of which is. in many cases, in the mind;s of many
people, to Impeach our Federal coiu^. As I have Just

stated, I have no knowledge about what Is claimed in this

ease. Neither has the House. All we do know is contained

in the short statement made by the gentleman from Missis-

tUppi that this Federal judge has made a decision which docs

not comport with the Judgment of the gentleman from
Mississippi as to the type of decision a Federal Judge should
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make when passing upon matters pertaining to the Ten-

nessee Valley Authority. »w ^ i

I have never read that decision. After reading the deci-

sion I may be in accord with the gentleman from Mississippi

as to the merits of the decision. II this judge made a

wrong decision as to the law. and did It conscientiously and

without color of fraud, then he certainly is not impeachable

on that ground. If it were otherwise, there would be many

impeachments, especially in cases where the court is divided.

Let us assume that the House proceeded to impeach this

Judge for making an improper decision as to Just what the

law is and then the higher coui-t on appeal sustained the

judgment of the judge. We should not attempt to discuss

the results on this occasion, however. If the gentleman

from Mississippi honestly believes that this judge should

be impeached, and has sufficient evidence to present to the

House warranting such action, it would seem that he should

follow the rules, assume the responsibility, and then proffer

his proof to the Committee on the Judiciary, to which Im-

peachment matters are referred.

This resolution simply directs the Judiciary Committee to

go on a fishing expediUon to ascertain whether or not It

can find some groundo on which to impeach this Judge.

Our liberties, as well as our property, are unsafe If our

Judicial officers are to he threatened with Impeachment on

the slightest provocation unless their decisions are in har-

mony with the economic and political views of all of our

citizens. This is impossible, and the part of wisdom. It

would seem, suggests that this resolution be referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary for consideration before any

action is taken. If the gentleman from Mississippi has

proof to submit, he will find the committee an unprejudiced,

conscientious forum, ready to do its full duty at all times.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con-

sideration of the resolution?

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard, and the resolution

is referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

CXTKlfSION or REMAaXS

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I renew my request to revise

and extend my remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

APPonrrMnrr or MZKBns or sk-ect cowattTTTK on govcth-
MXirr ORCAMIZATIOM

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I call up

House Resolution 60.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Hoiue Resolution 60

Resotved. That the Speaker of the Hoxiae of Representatives b«.

•nd he Is hereby, authorlzctl to appoint a select committee of

even Memliers of the House to be known as the Select Committee
on Ocvernment OrganlaaUon. for the purpose of considering and
rtportlng upon the subject matter contained In the message of the

Pnaldent of the United States of January 12. i931 All bills and
t«aolutlons Introduced In the House proposing legislation concern-

ing reorganization, coordination, consolidation, or atKklltlon of. or

r«ductlon of personnel In. organizatlcns or units In the executive

tirmnch of the Ocvemment shall t)e referred by the Speaker to the

aid Select Committee on Oovemment Organisation. The said

Batoct Committee on OownmanI Orfanlflitlon is herel>y author-

ised to report to the Houa* at any tlma by bill or otberwlae with
recommendations upon any omtters covered by thla resolution;

and any bUl or resolution so reported shall tie placed upon the
calendar and have a prlvUeged status.

That said committee or any subcommittee thereof Is authorised

to alt and act during the present Congress at such times and
placee within the United States whether or not the Hotiae is sitting.

hMreceesed. or adjourned; to ho!d such hearings; to require the

attendaiK:e of such witnesses and the production of such books,
paperii. and documents by subpena or otherwise and to take such
testimony as It deems nscMisrj Subpenaa shall be Issued under
the signature of the ^Meker of the House of RepreocnUtlves or

the chairman of said committee, and shall be served by any per-

son designated by them cr either of them. The chairman of the
committee or any member thereof may administer oaths to wit-
nesses. Bvery person who, having been summoned as a witness
by authority of said committee or any suboonunlttee thereof, will-

fully makes default, or who, having appeared, refuses to answer
any qxiesUons pertinent to the matter herein authorized. shaU be

held to the penalties provided by sections 103. 103. and MM of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended (U. & C title

a sees. 192, 193, and 194).

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I jield 30
minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts lliCr. MARTml.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, this resolu-

tion (H. Res. 60) . which has been reported by the Ruks Com-
mittee is one step toward carrying out the recommendations
made in the message of the President which waa iCAd to us

on last Tuesday. The message and the repoit of the Presi-

dent's committee makes certain recommendations as to the
reorganization of the various Government departments,

It was found there was no (xie committee in ttM House
tliat could handle all the matters which may be involved in

connection with a reorganization of the various teaxiehes,

bureaus, and departments of the Government. ^p>e jurlS'

diction of our standing committees, some 46 in oamber, Is

set forth very specifically in the rules of the House, and a
bin attempting a reorganization of the general goverxunental
set-up could not be referred to any one committee. It was
therefore determined that in order to handle sudi lecom-
mendations a committee specifically authorized to deal with
such recommendations be set up.

It was first suggested that another standing committee of

the House be created in addition to the 46 existing ocnnmlt-
tees. This committee, of course, would for all time Infringe

upon the Jurisdiction of the present committees, aatb. as the
Civil Service Committee, the Committee on Expenditures in

the Executive Departments, and others. Those committees,
naturally, do not want to be shorn of all their power for all

time, and after consideration, It was agreed upon—newspaper
stories to the contrary notwithstanding—by the Speaker of

the House and the leader of the House that a special, tem-
porary committee be set up for this purpose.
This resolution therefore provides for a select coomiittee,

sometimes called a "gjccial" committee, of seven members to

be appointed by the Speaker and to serve during tbis Con-
gress, to which committee all bills relating to a reoiganiza-
tlon of the Government would be referred.

Of course, such a committee does, during this Congress,
Infringe upon the Jurisdiction of other committees of the
House. The chairmen of those committees have been most
magnanimous and have not protested, at least not very
strongly, against this intrusion of their prerogatireB.

The procedure that this resolution takes is similar to the
so-called Economy Committee back in 1933. as I recaB, where
a special committee was set up to handle similar prapoBals as

to economy in government. That committee reported legis-

lation which was acted on in the House.
Accompanying this resolution, which is Hoose Besolution

60, is House Joint Resolution 81, which we propose to call up
after this resolution is disposed of, which proTfdes for a
Joint committee of seven Members of the House and seven
Members of the Senate, and we imderstand the sefsn Mem-
bers on the part of the House on this joint mmmtttsr will be
the same seven Members who are appointed on the special

committee, nils Joint committee of the House and Senate
will Investigate the subject of Government reoxpurtsation,
and the committee will be a means of cooperaUkm between
the two bodies so that the difficulties encountered by sepa-
rate action and in conference, and so forth, will be avoided
as far as possible.

Mr. SNET.T. Mr. Speaker. wUI the genUeman jridd for a
question?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.
Mr. SNELL. The gentleman stated there is no standing

committee of this House at the present time that would have
Jurisdiction of all these matters.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I so understand.
Mr. SNELL. It would seem to me that the Codsmilttee on

Expenditures in the Executive Departments, whidx corers all

the departments, would have or could have Jurisdietiao of a
matter of this kind, since this is primarily a matter ot ex-
penditure, and that it would be a very appropriaXA esounittee
to refer this matter to.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I do not so undsntand.
This matter, of course, is not solely directed toward c^iendi-

tures. I imderstand. for instance, the Civil Service C«n-
mittee would be involved in matters which are not within the
jvuisdiction of the Committee on Expenditure in the Execu-
tive Departments.
Mr. SNELL. Is it not a fact that a preat many of these

matters have already been studied more or less by that com-
mittee? I am not saying anything against the entire pro-
ceedings.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I think so. I think that
conunlttee has had a number of these matters imder con-
sideration by separate bills.

Mr. SNELL. That is what I thought, and considering the
amount of work they have done along this line it seemed to
me it would be a pretty good committee to which to refer
this matter.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I do not believe that could

be done oitirely from a Jurisdictional standpoint. We are
limited imder our rules with respect to the exact Jurisdic-
tion of a committee.
Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield to the gentleman

from Wisconsin.
Mr. O'MALLEY. I noted with a great deal of interest

that the gentleman said this committee was being set up
under the same procedure that created the Special Economy
Committee, may we look forward to the same results from
this committee?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Well, of course, the gentle-
man is a young man and hope should spring more eternally
within him than in most of us old fellows. [Laughter.]
Mr, HARLAN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman from New

York yield for a quesUon?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield to the genUeman

from Ohio.
Mr. HARLAN. Referring to the quesUon of the gentle-

man from New York with reference to the Committee on
Expenditures in Executive Departments, is it not true that
the chairman of that committee, who is familiar with every-
thing that that committee has done and with this resoluti(m
also, has appeared before the Rules Committee and ex-
Furessed his apix-oval of this resolution and his willingness
that this special committee be set up.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. That is correct, or at least,

he did not object and I think he somewhat agreed with the
fact that his committee was not completely authorized to
handle the entire work.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, wUl the genUeman yield?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. In keeping with what the gentleman
from New York has Just stated, we have had three or four
bills introduced In the present Congress providing for re-
organization of Government agencies, and only one of them
has gone to the Committee on Expenditures in Executive
Departments. One went to the Committee on Patents and
I do not know where the other two or three were referred.

but the only one that went to the Committee on Expendi-
tures in Executive Departments is a biU introduced by tha
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BoxleauJ consolidating the
Army and Navy and creating a Department of National De-
fense. This is the only bill that has come to us.

Mr. SNEIJi. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield for
me to make a statement right here?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. In 1932 or 1S33, when President Hoover made
specific recommendations with respect to a reorganizaUon,
if I am not incorrect in the matter, it was referred by the
Speaker to the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive
Departments; and if that resolution, which was nearly as
broad as the pending one, was referred in that way without
any objection, why should not this one go there also?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Of course, we do things a
little differently now than \mder the Hoover administration.
Mr. SNELL. That is what I wanted the genUeman to say.

You are doing things difTerently, and the gentleman has
admitted my point, [Laughter.]

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.
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Ut mat Aa I miderstand this resolutJon. It authorizes

healings by the committee that will be appointed, and from

such hearmgs they wlU get adequate InfonnaUon which wiU

be aTallable to both Houses of Congress, and the resolution

le*tea It entirely in the hands of Congress instead of some

outside committee or agency.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Surely; It is entirely a con-

grcasiooal committee.

Mr OIFPORD. WlU the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield to the gentleman

from Massachusetts.

Mr OIFPORD. I want to supplement the suggestion oi

the majority leader that the various messages of Preisldent

immi were referred to the Committee on Expenditures.

X wsnt to say that It would be hardly fair if the chairman of

the Committee on Expenditures were not Included in this

committee. I think he ought to be..and he has a right to

expect to be Included. But that Is not sufficient. In my mind,

to cut out the rest of the committee, who. when they were

Mrtffned to this committee, supposed it would be an Im-

portant committee. Does not the genUeman think there

might be a little unfairness in that?

Mr. O CONNOR of New York. I cannot pass upon that.

Mr OIFPORD. This Is simply a different way of doing

business.

Mr. MAVERICK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield to the gentleman

from Texas.
Mr. MAVERICK. Is not this committee to be more or less

In the nature of a standing committee?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. It Is a special committee.

Mr. MAVERICK. It is a legislative committee.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

Mr. MAVERICK. Should it not be constituted through

the committee on committees o'.her than through the

Speaker? ^ ,^ ^
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Oh. no: that would be ac-

complishing what we do not want to do. to Interfere with

the other sUnding committees in a permanent way. ThiS

Is the way It has been handled heretofore, and when its

wtffk is done, which we hope will be in 2 or 3 months, or

at least at the end of this Congress, the committee expires

automatically.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O CONNOR of New York. I yield to the gentleman

from Pennsylvania.

Mr. RICH. I would like to state that the chairman of

the Committee on Expenditures last year appointed a com-

mittee to handle and make a study of certain matters, and

no doubt that committee collected valuable information.

The chairman. Mr. Cochran, the gentleman from Missouri,

tried to get his committee to work in conjunction with that

appointed by the Senate, but was unable to do so. I think

if we could get the two committees together you would get

a lot of irJormation that would be valuable.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York- Of course, all committees

expire at the end of each Congress. That is a fact that is

sometimes overlooked. Whether they are sUnding commit-

tees or special committees, they are defunct when final

adjournment is called. However. It is not beyond possibility.

If this Job were not completed during this Congress, that it

might be proposed and adopted to create a standing com-

mittee to handle the matter. No harm is done in the mean-

time, because the men who are memt>ers of this committee,

if they so desired and the House wanted them to serve, could

be elected to the standing committee to continue the work

during another Congress.

Mr. EATON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. EATON. I would like to ask the gentleman why would

it not be appropriate to refer this whole thing to the Com-
mittee on Disposition of Useless Documents?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I am not familiar with the

duties of that committee, except that I recall I helped to

change its name in the last Congress.

Mr. EATON. That was a kindness.
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Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I think the name was more

unkind that the present one.

Mr EATON. The reason I asked that is because I would

like to know whether this proposed committee wUl handla

the salaries of employees, the same as the Economy Commit-

tee did. in which they reduced the salaries of all those under

$1,000 that they possibly could, and. where possible, raised

the salaries of the others. Is that the Intention in this case?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I have no knowledge of

what the Intentions of this committee may be after- It is set

up and goes to work. My views are only personal. Of course.

we have always heard about putting more efficiency into

Government. Very few people entertain the hope that Gov-

ernment, whether It Is local. Slate, or Federal, will ever be

as efficient as private business. It seems hopeless to get what

we know as real efficiency in Government. All we can do is

improve it from time to time. If this Is one step in realizing

efficiency, that will help the Oovemment. Personally I hope

that some economy will grow out of It. [Applause]

I think it is an alarming thing, something that has at-

tracted the attention of our taxpayers and the people of

this coimtry. that the cost of government has practically

doubled, and in spite of the campaign speeches made and

criticism by big business that the increase was due to "wast-

ing money on relief", the facts are that the cost of govern-

ment has increased by more than all the cost of relief—by

at least a billion dollars. I would like to see at least that

billion dollars taken out of the cost of government, rather

than to take a billion dollars away from the people of the

country who really need relief. [Applause.]

So the additional cost cannot all be charged to relief.

There is at least a billion dollars, and perhaps more, that

has been foisted on the cost of government by so-called

temporary agencies and bureaus. If one of you ever saw a

"temporary" agency. I never did. We have been uslna the

nomenclature, we have been calling them "temporarj", but

Just deceiving ourselves, because once one of them gets Its

elongated nose under the Oovemment tent it sees to it that

it is forever folded into the arms of Mother Government.

We see that happening every day now. The urge is to

perpetuate themselves, to perpetuate their big organizations.

with the friends and relatives, to the fourth degree, on the

pay roll; but beyond that, the greater urge is to prevent that

Inevitable day of reckoning when they must finally account

for their stewardship. [Applause.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. wlU the genUeman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. BOILELAU. I am under the ImpreMlon that in recent

years no special committee that has been appointed has been

given the power of bringing legislation to the floor. With the

exception of the Economy Committee. I have no recollection

of any other committee having the power to report and

bring legislation to the floor.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I do not recall any, other

than the Economy Committee.

Mr. ANDREWS. It is my understanding that the Brook-

ings Institution, at the Instigatlwi of the committee which

expired last Con«rress. had made a very detailed study of the

Government, and is about to submit recommendations to

Congress. Would that report go to this committee and be

acted upon by this committee?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Of course, the gentleman

refers to reports to the House. I Imagine the intent of the

resolution is that all matters pertaining to this, which come

to the House, will be referred to this special committee.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. How much will the serv-

ices of the Civil Service Committee be used In this reorgani-

zation? I am a member of that committee and I have great

respect and admiration for the chairman of that committee,

the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Ramspxcr 1 . He has fought

hard for the merit system. I feel he and his committee would

be a tremendously valuable member in the reorganization.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. And so do I. I Imagine
this special committee will be glad to have the taaUtmnce. at

hearings or otherwise, of the distinguished chaimian of the

Committee on the Civil Service and other members of the

committee, or anyone else who desires to contribute anything
to the matter.

Now, Mr. Speaker, later on I shall offer some perfecting

amendments to this resolution to cure defects which were
discovered after the resolution was printed last evening.
We hope the proposal will work out something toward effi-

ciency and economy. We are not going to satisfy eferybody
in this attempt at reorganization of the Oovemment. It is

not going to be done In a day or a week; but if, during this

Congress, we make some progress, we shall at least feel some-
what content that we have gone some distance and satisfled

to some extent the Justifled complaints of the American
people. (Applause.!

Mr. Speaker. I reserve the balance of my time.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachueetts [Mr.

MartwI is recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, it is recog-

nized this resolution calls for legislation to be conaidered in

an entirely different way than usual. It is entirely irregular

and will Interfere with the jurisdiction of reg\ilar committees.
The Republican members of the Rules Committee, however,
are not going to object to the creation of a spedel com-
mittee. We realize In the last campaign the Democrats
talked so much at>out efficiency and economy they probably
feel they have got to do something about it. One cannot
but be a little skeptical whether anything will oome of it,

but we want to give the administration a fair ''^^p^» to see

Just what they will accomplish.
When the original proposal was made it called for the

appointment of a standing committee of the Hooee. This
certainly would have called forth our vigorous opposition,

because it brings one's mind back to the days when e political

revolution was fought over this very issue. I refer to the
occasion when a distinguished western Senator, in the days
of Uncle Joe Cannon, made a great reputation here because
he was opposed to the Speaker's appointing a standing com-
mittee of the House. A great parliamentary beitle was
fought over that, which was termed "Cannonism." Happily,
the proposal to restore this old power of the Speaker has
been abandoned, and we feel we can go along in the ap-
pointment of this committee. The Democratic Fsrty will

now have a full chance to bi-ing about economy and efficiency

if they are really serious about it. We shall, of coune, reserve
our full rights to oppose any legislation they may bring
in. By permitting the appointment of a committee we do not
commit ourselves to the legislation which may foOow.
Mr. EATON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a

question?
Mr. MARTIN of Ma.ssachusetts. I yield.

Mr. EATON. Can the gentleman give us any idea as to the
amount of money that will be appropriated in order to bring
about this economy?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I may say to the dis-

tinguished gentleman from New Jersey that all tbe ma-
neuverings I have seen around here have generally added to
the cost of government. The gentleman from New York quite
frankly admits these temporary agencies of govemaaent have
proven extremely expensive. They have not only loaded the
departments with excess personnel but the penoonel has
received a higher wage than that received by the Govern-
ment employees who perform similar work under ctvfl service.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Does not the gentleman think
the primary object back of these movements is to make per-
manent these temporary activities?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I think that has consid-
erable to do with It; it Is desired to bring these temporary
orcanizations into the permaxient set-up of the Goveznment;
but I think there is a little more to it than that. I think
also there is some political bunkum in the proposaL It is de-
sired to let the country think we are actually trying to econo-

mize here. I predict, however, that when this Congress
passes out of existence we shall find there has been little

accomplished in the direction of economy. I asked the dis-

tinguished chairman of the Committee on Appropriations
how much we saved in the last economy bill, and he frankly
admitted that It was hardly anything.
This is all I care to say about the subject this afternoon.

We are going to support the appointment of the special com-
mittee because we want to give the Democrats a chance to see

what they will do in reducing the cost of the administration
of government.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Would this committee point out the way
by which the campaign promise of 1932 to reduce Oovem-
ment expenditures by 25 percent could be accomplished?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I am afraid that Is ask-

ing the impossible.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. If we were to vote down the resolution now
pending It would not affect the introduction of this legisla-

tion, as I understand it, but would only result in such legisla-

tion being referred to one of the standing committees of the
House.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman is correct.

If the pending resolution should by any chance be voted down
it would be possible, of course, to let the legislation pass
through the regular channels of the House.
Mr. BOILEAU. So if we vote against this resolution it is

not a vote against the bill for reorganization?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I would not consider it

so. I would consider it an indication that those who voted
that way preferred to have the subject handled in the regu-
lar way,

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I jrield.

Mr. COX. But that is not the most feasible and best way
to handle the proposition, is it?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. If the gentleman from
Georgia will permit me, I may say you probably ulll not
have any economy unless all these things are brought up in

one bill with the great power of the President of the United
States placed squarely back of it.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gentle-

man from Massachusetts [Mr. Gifford].

Mr. OIFPORD. Mr. Speaker, I regret that I must Impose
myself upon the House again this afternoon. I happen to be
the ranking man on the Republican side on the Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments. ThLs com-
mittee was formed in 1927, and at that time it was said it

would be one of the most important committees of the Con-
gress. I stepped aside for another, a younger Member from
Massachusetts, and allowed him to go on the Committee on
Appropriations because I was in line to be chairman of this

supposedly extremely important committee.

The work of this committee was to be as follows:

rnie examination of the accounts and expenditures of the
several departments, independent establishments, and com-
missions of the Government and the manner of keeping the
same; the economy, Justness, and correctness of such ex-
penditures; their conformity with appropriation laws; the
proper application of public moneys; the security of the
Government against unjust and extravagant demands; re-

trenchment; the enforcement of the payment of moneys due
to the United States; the economy and accountability of
public officers; the abolishment of useless offices.

As the chairman of the Rules Committee says:

We are now doing business In anotber way.

He wants seven new members appointed at the moment
who will be docile, who will be conferred with as to whether
they will be favorable to the President's desire fOT more
power, as I suggested to you earlier this aftemocm. The
message of the President with reference to consolidation is

full of demands for more and more power.

il
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I do not wonder that the chairman of my committee, on the

Democratic side, stated before the Rules Committee that he

was willing that this be done. Unquestionably he wlD be

appointed to tills new committee. I greatly respect him, and

I think he has been a real good fellow and gone along with

your wishes. He has not allowed any of the expenditures

on your part for the past 4 years to be Investigated. Time

mtkA again we on this side have demanded that Resettlement

i^iDOles and other "give-away" agencies of the Qovemment
be brought before our committee, but the majority has not

fit to permit this committee to examine into any of those

iditures. About all we have had to consider were bills

raising or lowering our own salaries. The nasty things have

been handed to this conmilttee. but the chairman has done a

wonderful work in suppressing them and not embarrassing

the llembers.

We have a resolution offered here today providing for a

committee to take the place of a present permanent com-

mittee of the House: Listen to this:

All bills and ranlutlona introduced In the House propofling leg-

fig^ufM, oaDommtDg reorganlaatloa. coordination, consolidation, or

•boUUon ot. or reduction ot penonnd In. orgmnlzations or units

In \h» executive branch ol the Oovenunentr^

Shall be referred to this select committee, the members
of which will be carefully selected to carry out the wishes

Indicated in the message we listened to a day or two ago.

Too on that side know it. too.

Why. even the Supreme Court of the United States is an
instance. Secretary Wallace said dtiring the last campaign

:

U Is moat Important to elect a President who will select the

Tlglit OMmben of the Supreme Court.

And it was stated In some newspaper yesterday:

lb* way of the future will be for tb« President to send for some-
OBO pffoposed for appointment as a Justice and say. "Jake, how
will you vote on certain legislation If we make you a member of

the Supreme Court?"

Perhaps you read that.

Mr. BURDICK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD, If the gentleman will be kind to me.

Mr. BURDICK. I sympathize with the position the gen-

tleman fUidJB him.sflf in.

Mr. GIFPORD. Do not make it personaL

Mr. BURDICK. No. I want to know if the gentleman

does not realize the position he is in is very much the same
position I am in after being run over by the minority com-
mittee on committees.

Mr. GIFPORD. In answer to the gentleman, may I say.

as I said this morning. "I am perfectly happy." I do not

think he Is, [Laughter.] I am perfectly satisfied when I

remember my friend, Mr. Wicglxsworth. who was assigned

to the Appropriations Committee, when I. as his senior,

might have insisted on being put on that committee. But I

took the bait. This was to have been one of the most im-

portant committees set up by both sides of the House.

Today I see it wholly emasculated, because for the moment
It is necessary to carry out the President's wishes as out-

lined in his recent message. It is necessary at this par-

ticular moment to have a favorable committee, or at least

a committee that is sympathetic with that message. As
the chairman of the Rules Committee put it, it is the new
way of this present Democratic majority. Ttiej must be
sympathetic.

Mr. Speaker, I thought it therefore my duty to take the

floor again and explain that this resolution emasculates the

duties of an existing conmiittee in order to assure the carry-

ing out of the President's Itist for more power and to provide

one composed of faithful and obedient personnel. However,

I am still a member of the Committee of the Whole, I can
make my work Just as interesting as I please, even though
I will now be on a committee shorn of all importance. Most
of \is want to be assigned to a major committee. We think

we have more standing by being a member of a major com-
mittee. I have warned the Members before that the power
of this committee to investigate expenditures was really

worthless. We shall remain on the Committee of the Whole
and can take part in all legislation.
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Mr Speaker. I trust I have made It plain what the majority

is doing and why they are doing it. No one can or will

attempt to deny it. "It is the new way we now have." In

order to serve we must be sympathetic and obedient to what

the President tells us he wanta. [Applause.]

Mr SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield myself 5 minutes.

Mr Speaker, I was chairman of the Rules Committee

when the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive De-

partments was first set up. and I know very well what the

intention of the House was at that time. I have engaged in

a considerable study of the matter, and what the genUenaan

from Massachusetts has just stated here is absolutely true.

When we set up that committee we insisted on a strong

personnel, and I can say without fea" of successful con-

tradiction that the intent of the House at the tune we set

up that committee was to take charge of exactly such propo-

sitions as is before the House at the present time.

If we set up a new committee to take charge of this

legislation, there will be practically nothing left for the

Committee on Expenditures in the ExecuUve Departments

during the present session. This committee has been set up.

It has committee rooms, clerks, and all of the necessary

paraphernalia to consider this legislation, and without addi-

tional costs.

Mr. COCHRAN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SNELL. I yield to the gentleman from Missouri.

Mr. COCHRAN. The committee has about 16 bills re-

ferred to it now. and only 1 bill on reorganization.

Mr. SNELL. Regardless of the statement made by the

gentleman from Missouri, chairman of that committee, I

maintain the proper place for this legislation is that com-

mittee, because he knows as well as I do that is what the

committee was established for.

Mr. COCHRAN. Will the gentleman teD me why bills on

reorganization were referred to other committees like they

have been in this session? Only one of four bills introduced

came to the Committee on Expenditures.

Mr. SNELL. A bill was sent up here by President Hoover,

and referred to your committee by a Democratic Speaker.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman knows that the commit-

tee held hearmgs on the bill?

Mr. SNELL. And threw them all out the window without

any very serious consideration.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman knows that Mr. Hoover

was more interested in one proposition than any other, and
that was to take away from the engineers of the Army flood

control and rivers and harbor work, and the House would
not stand for it. Mr. Hoover wanted to turn that work over

to civilian engineers, and the committee said "No" then, and
will say "No" again to any such recommendation.
Mr. SNELL. I do not know what Mr. Hoover wanted, but

I know what you did, and you never gave his recommenda-
tions any consideration whatever.

Mr. COCHRAN. That was what Mr. Hoover suggested,

and the committee as well as the House refused to stand

for it.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, you never gave the House any
opportunity to act. Just a word further. I have tried to

make my position clear as to the jurisdiction of the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive Department*. I

still think I am right. I appreciate the fact, as the gentle-

man from New York [Mr. O'Connor] has said, that the

majority desires to proceed in a new way, so far as making
this study is concerned. I believe there is no one on this

side who has any objection to making this study, but we also

believe it is not necessary to set up a new committee to do
the work. It Is a very important proposition. The only

thing I was somewhat discouraged about was the reported
statement of the President that he did not expect this would
save very much money. I think if this work is properly,

carefully, and consistently done it can be handled so as to

save money for the taxpayers of the coimtry.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SNELL. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I suggest that If we Included In this

reorganization the consolidation of the War Depariment
and the Navy Department, we could save a lot of money.

Mr. SNEIX. I do not know what is intended.
Mr. BOILEAU. That is not included in the reeooamenda-

tions, I may state to the gentleman.
Mr. SNELL. As I understand it, ^^len this question is

before them, they can consider the entire qcwstkm of con-
solidation and reorganization, and the genUemui or any
other gentleman has a right to introduce a reMiufeton and
have It referred to this select committee.

Mr. BOILEAU. I may state to the gentleman that the
bill which the gentleman from Missouri has refCRCd to Is a
bill which I introduced on that subject and is BOW before
his committee.
Mr. SNELL. I think it was proT«r to send tt tliere. be-

cause at that time there was no special committee.
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman from New

York will permit. I may say to the gentleman from Wiscon-
sin that the committee has held hearings on two occasions
with respect to the very proposition he has embodied in the
bill which he has introduced in this Congress, a MB to con-
solidate the Army and Navy, and if the gentleman wants
copies of the hearings all he has to do is to oone to the
committee and he can get them. The House voted on this
proposition on one occasion and it was defeated. It was
included in the first economy bill. I was a memter of the
first economy committee.
Mr. SNELL. In concluding my remarks, Itr. Speaker,

about all I want to say further is that I am firm in my con-
viction that this work could be well and properly done by
the existing committees of the House and that it is not
necessary to go to additional expense to set up a new com-
mit te or a new organization to do it. We are Mudous to
have this work well and properly done and we shall not
oppose that. All we do is simply to suggest that we think it

would be better if you used the organization at your com-
mand at the present time rather than set up a new one
with additional expense to the Government.
Mr. Speaker. I ]rleld 2 minutes to the gentleman from

Ohio [Mr. Jenkins 1.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I take ttOs time in
order to ask the gentleman from Missouri a question. I
should like to ask what position the gentleman takes as
chairman of the Committee on Expenditures in the Execu-
tive Departments with reference to this invaaian of the
authority of his committee?

Mr. COCHRAN. The position I take is to go along with
the Democratic leaders of the House ot Represeotattves and
the President, as I have always done.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does not the gentleman know
that the chairman of every committee has alwaji been very
zealous in his attempt to see that his committee is given
proper recognition with respect to everything tiiat may
come within Its jurisdiction? Why does not the gentleman
stand on his hind legs, as it were, and demand that his
committee be given the work that belongs to it under the
Jurisdiction originally conferred upon it?

Mr. COCHRAN. I wUl say to the gentleman ftom Ohio
and to the Members of the House that on four different
occasions a subcommittee of my committee went before the
Committee on Rules and asked for additional jmlsdlction
and additional power. The Rtiles Committee at DO time has
ever given us any additional iwwer or Jurisdiction. I repeat
what I said before to the gentleman that there have been
four bills on reorganization introduced in this HoBae at this
session of the Congress and only one of them has been re-
ferred to the Committee on Expenditures. In oUier words,
the rules of the House today provide that such Mb as per-
tain to certain subjects shall go to committees other than the
Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments
even when they provide for the setting up or itHliujIiiL of
existing agencies. The Committee on Expenditurea has no
monopoly on such legislation under existing nden
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am scary my good fklend from

St. Louis, who has always been such a valiant flghler. has
now put up the white flag, indicative of the fact he li supinely
surrendering the jurisdiction of his committee.

Mr. COCHRAN. I will say to the gentleman from Ohio
that the gentleman from Missouri wants to see something
accomplished and he knows this is the best way to accom-
plish it. He is not surrendering the jurisdiction of Us com-
mittee any more than a dozen committees of \he House
are surrendering their jurisdiction.

TTie people of the country are expecting us to do something
along this line, and I for one desire to render a i"eaJ public
service in improving administration as well as simplifying
procedure, consolidating some oflQces and abolishing others,
and from ye&rs of experience I know if this is to b<! 6one the
only way to do it Is through a specixU committee wliich al)ove
all can report bills eind have the stone right to call up the
legislation as the Committees on Ways and Means and Appro-
priations have. That is why I favor the resolutions. If we
are going to depend upon a half dozen committ«»ej; of the
House which will have jurisdictiMi unless this legislation is

passed then you can just as weU drop the matter entirely
because history will repeat and we will accompUsli nothing.

I Here the gavel fell. 1

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I yield 7 min-
utes to the gentleman from Indiana I Mr. GreenwocdI.
Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, in considerini? liiis res-

olution I think it is not so much a question of coiflict of
jurisdiction between standing committees as a desire on the
part of the Memt)ers of the House to obtain .wtion on
reorganization of Government agencies for the purpose of
efficiency and economy.

I am pleased to see that the chairman of the Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments Is not so
jealous of the powers of his oxmnittee that he is unwilling
to turn this comprehensive matter over to a special commit-
tee. It is true that our friends of the opposition wciuld like

to stir up a Uttle jealousy in the heart of our friend from
Missouri, but the gentleman from Missouri knows what a
difficult task this is, and he is willing that a special com-
mittee of the House shall at this time try to brim;; about
some very beneficial results by making a special studj of this

matter.
TTiere has been considerable said about the Cwnm: ttee on

Expenditures in the Executive Departments. This committee
was organized in 1927, when Mr. Coolidge, one of the great
heralded economy Presidents in our history, was President.

So far there has been no comprehensive plan of reorgani-
zation. There have been various bills, but not in any great
detail or widespread in their provisions.

Now we have before us a plan, a comprehensive plan.

When the gentleman from Massachusetts I Mr. GxrroRDi
and his party were in power, if the leaders had come forward
with a comprehensive plan, they had jurisdiction and they
might have exercised It.

Mr. GIFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. GIFPORD. I was not on that committee at that time.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Then I beg the gentleman's iMirdon.

I thought that he was. But no doubt Republicans had charge
of that committee, but no comprehensive plan was trought
forward by them to deal with this question in regard to

economy and efficiency.

None of the bills i>resented sought to reduce power, but they
always sought to extend the power. The first thing in the
reorganization is to have better efficiency and after that the
curtailment of persoimel.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Is not one of the strongest arguments
against dividing the President's message among sUuiding
committees that imder this special committee it can be con-
sidered as a whole by one committee?
Mr. GREENWOOD. The gentleman is rt^t. Another

reason for having a special committee is that the Speaker
no doubt will select members from other major committees
to serve, and if he selected a member from a standing com-
mittee there could be only one major assignment. That man,
if he accepted the appointment on the special committee,

T.yyxT- -16
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would have to resign from the standing committee. No doubt

the Speaker will want to select members from the major com-

mlttan Now after 2 years, if there has been vahiahJe ac-

complishment by this committee, it will be time for the Houae

to decide whether It should be a permanent committee. I

think a special committee at this tune is the better one. I

am flad that the chairman of the Committee on Expendi-

tures in the Executive Departments has no feeling about this

mmUoq fl< tmaixtijon. There is not a single standing com-

^MmoT the mama that could take up this comprehensive

plan, because It will deal with jurisdictional questions on

pi^ivs 10 or a dozen of the leading committees of the House.

It Wfll be done ir conjuncUon with the Senate and the execu-

tive department. I think this is a proper way to bring It in.

Then at a later date we can decide upon the permanency of

the committee.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. RICH. I may not be in harmony with making a

standing committee of the House, but I want to say that the

chairman of the Committee on Expenditures In the Execu-

tive Departments is about as well qualified as any man m the

House to handle that situation.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I will have no argument with th.i

gentleman about that. We all admit his qualifications.

Mr. RICH. He oiight to be placed on this committee, be-

cause I believe he is better qualified than any man In the

House.
Mr. GREENWOOD. The gentleman can talk to the

Speaker about that. That power rests with him.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield'

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Personally no member of any major

committee will suffer with respect to seniority, hut the House

as a whole will have the benefit of their services and wJl

expedite the matter?

Mr. GREENWOOD. We will get a select committee com-

posed of those whom the Speaker thinks are best qualified

to handle the job. Without any loss In standing on any

major committee, a Member can serve on this committee.

Mr. JENKINS of Oluo. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does the gentleman know of

anything that has developed which would indicate how the

Speaker would divide the appointments to this committee?

Mr. GREENWOOD. None whatever. Under the resolution

that power rests in the Speaker. We are not attempt-

ing to assume what the Speaker would do.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I offer an

amendment to the resolution.

The Clerk read as follows:

Axnendmpnt offered by Mr. O'Coitkob of New York: On p«g« 1.

Unes 10 and 11. strUte out "executlTe branch of the"; on page 1.

lice 8. after the word "legialatlon". Insert "concerning such sub-

ject matter or."

B4r. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I should like to have the gentle-

man tell us in just a few words what these amendments do to

this resolution.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The first amendment strikes

out the words "executive branch of the Government." On
reconsideration, it was thought that the language originally

was too limited, because some of the commissions, and so

forth, may not be strictly within the executive branch of the

Government.
The gentleman may remember the Humphreys case, a

meml)er of the Federal Trade Commission, in which the

Supreme Court held that the Federal Trade Commission was
a Commission connected with the legislative branch of the

Government and was not strictly in the executive branch of

the Government.
Then, of course, if It may be desired to make some changes

In reference to the Comptroller General's office, that office

would not be strictly wiLhm the executive branch of the
Government. So. to enable this committee to deal with all

these multifsu'ious commissions, agencies, and bureaus, we
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are striking out the limitaUon to the executive branch of the

Government.
Mr SNELL. If I had the votes. I would try to beat you on

that, because I do not want to try to destroy the General

Accounting Office, if that is one of the objects.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. That is not the specific

purpose. The amendment is aimed at these other commis-

sions.

Mr. SNELL. It seems to me that this Is largely what we

consider to be the executive? branch of the Government,

where it Is intended to make theae changes. I should think

that that would properly destunate it. It wiU be impossible to

reach the leglslaUve branch or the judicial branch.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The present language pos-

sibly does not reach some of these commissions. The intent

is to reach everything outside of the strictly legislative and

judicial branches of the Government.
Mr. SNELL. We do not have any objection to that.

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. SABATH. This only refers to bills that should be re-

ferred by the Speaker to this select committee. It that not

right?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. That Is correct.

Mr. SABATH. It has no reference to the jurisdiction of

the committee, with the exception of what bills may be re-

ferred by the Speaker to that committee?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. That is correct.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I want to raise this question with the

gentleman from New York as to the amendment offered in

line 8: As I construe It, it would mean that the Sj)eaker

would have to refer any bill introduced hereafter which con-

cerns any subject mentioned in the President's message to

this select committee. For Instance, suppose a bill comes in

here dealing with salaries of the lower-grade employees.

Under the language, as I understand it, that would have to

go to this committee, because the question of salaries is dealt

with in the President's message. Or if any bill came in here

amending the act creating one of these commissions it would

have to go to this committee. I think it has gone too far.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The purpose of that amend-
ment is this: It was felt that the second sentence, beginning

"all bills, resolutions", was limiting the first part, and that is

why we added the words "concermng such subject matter", or

relating to those matters.

I am not, of course, in a position to pass upon the exact

question the gentleman raises. TTie subject matter of the

President's message was Government reorganization. I

think that is a fair, comprehensive description of It. Bills

relating to this subject matter would be referred to this

special committee.
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, if this amendment is

adopted and a bill comes in dealing with an amendment to

the Social Security Act or to the Classification Act. let us

say—these matters being mentioned in the President's mes-

sage—^would such bills be referred to this select committee,

thereby tymg up the jurisdiction of practically half the com-
mittees of the House?
The SPEAKER. In reply to the gentleman from Georgia,

the Chair states that the Chair doubts the propriety, in ad-

vance of the decision of the pending matter, of undertaking

to construe its legislative effect. The pending amendment
was offered by the chairman of the Committee on Rules, and
he has stated his interpretation of it. The Chair does not

think the gentleman has submitted a proper parliamentary

inquiry.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. lii. Speaker, in order that

there may be no confusion or misunderstanding, I may state

to the gentleman from Georgia that this language was added
as a perfecting amendment as the result of a conference be-

tween the Parliamentarian and myself. I do not, however,
think It is Indispensable, and I ask unanimous consent to

withdraw that portion of the amendment.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, that portkm of the
amendment is withdrawn.
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the Mnendment
offered by the gentleman from New York.
The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move the
previous question on the resolution.
The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to; and a motion to reconsider

the vote whereby the resolution was agreed to wma laid on
the table.

Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Speaker, a parllamentaxy Inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. PETTENGILL. In reference to the worth In lines 7
and 8, "introduced in the House", a bill or resolutton which
came over from the Senate which, had It been tntnxluced In
the Hou^^e. would go to this select committee, woaU then go
to the Committee on Expenditures In the Executtre Depart-
ments, would it not?
The SPEAKER . Replying to the gentleman's bmoiry. it is

the present opinion of the Chair that any bills ttiat came
from the Senate would be introduced in the House by a mes-
sage from the Senate and would properly be referred to this
select committee if they were within the Jurisdiction of the
committee.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inqtdlT*
The SPEAKER. The genUeman will state it.

Mr. RICH. May I offer an amendment to the resolution at
this time?
The SPEAKER. The resolution has been agreed to, the

Chair will state to the gentleman from Pennsylvania, and it

is too late to offer any amendment.
EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend the remarks I made on the floor of the Hoose yester-
day and also to extend my remarks on the resignation from
the committee assignments made by the minorttar of this
House which I filed with the Speaker of this House.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the

gentleman from North Dakota?
There was no objection.

JOINT CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OMSMIZATION
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, prior to call-

ing up House Resolution 59. a rule. I should Ilka to inquire
if an agreement can be reached with the other ride to save
some time. "Hiis is a rule for the consideratioii of House
Joint Resolution 81, setting up the J(^t Committee on Gov-
ernment Organization. Tliere would be an hour on the rule,
an hour of general debate on the resolution, aiid then it

would be read.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the Immediate
consideration of House Joint Resolution 81 and that the res-
olution be considered in the House as In the OoHmittee of
the Whole; and. pending that, I ask unanimous ooosent that
debate be limited to 1 hour, to be eqtially divided and to be
controlled by the gentleman from New York IMr, Swell]
and myself.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts, lir. Speaker, will the
gentleman from New York [Mr. O'Conhor] jMd for a
question?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I am ex-
tremely anxious to know what the administratloo plans to
do in the matter of relief. I know it is popular vttb many
to advocate the cutting of these expenditures, but In my dis-
trict in Massachusetts a great hardship is being voeked be-
cause people are being taken off relief rolls, peopls who are
pitifully In need of It.

The SPEAKER. The Chair states to the jmtlewi in
from Massachusetts that there is no matter i**'*^'^ before
the House.

of the

The gentleman from New York is recognized.
The Clerk will report the i(Ant ref^olutlon.

•nie Clerk read as follows:

Reaoived, etc.. That (a) there la hereby established a Joint con-
gressional committee to be known as the Joint Committee on
Government Organization (hereinafter referred to as the Joint
committee )

.

(b) The joint committee shall be coraposed of seven Meml>er8
of the Senate, appointed by the Preslden; of the Senate, and seven
Members of the House of Representatives, appointed by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Joint c<nxxmlttee

—

(a) To investigate the organization iind activities of the de-
partments, Independent establishments, bureaus, boards commis-
sions, divisions, services. ofQces. and other agencies of the executive
branch of the Government, with the vle\7 to determining whether,
in the Interest of slmpliflcatlon. elBclency, or economy, or In order
to eliminate conflicting or overlapping exitlvlties. any of such or-
ganizations or units should t>e coordiru.ted or consolidated with
any other organization or unit, reorgart^ed, or abolished, or Um
personnel thereof reduced; and

(b) To rejMart. frcxn time to time, to the Senate and the House
of Representatives the results of its investigations, together with
such recommendations as it deems advlMible.

S«c. 3. The joint committee, or any subcommittee thereof. sh&U
have power to hold hearings and to sit and act at such places and
times, to require by subpena or otherwUe the attendance of such
witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and docu-
ments, to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and to
make such expenditures as It deems advisable. Amounts appro-
priated for the expenses of the Joint committee shall be disbursed
one-half by the Secretary of the Senate iind one-half by the Clerk
of the House.

Sec. 4. The Joint conunlttee shall have power to employ and fix
the compensation of such officers, experts, and employees as It

deems necessary for the performance of Its duties, but the com-
pensation so fixed shall not exceed the xjmpensation fixed under
the Classification Act of 1923. as amend<;d. for comparable duties.
Officers and employees In the executive tranch of the Goveriunent
shall be detailed to the service of the Jclnt committee, on Its re-
quest, without additional compensation, and such officers and em-
ployees shall be paid from the appropriations regularly available
for their salaries.

With the following committee amendment:
Page 2, line 21, after the word "advisable", Insert the following:

"Subpenas shall be issued under the slgiiatvire of the chairman of
said Joint committee, and shall be served by any person designated
by him."

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. lAr. Speaker, I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Sabath].
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, no doubt the argument will

be made that on many occasions in the past special com-
mittees have been appointed or created by the House to do
the very work now proposed and recommended by the Presi-
dent of the United States.

Nearly 10 years ago I joined with others In creating an
eflBciency committee, the accounts imd expenditures com-
mittee, and other committees, but. unfortunately, we never
gave them the ix>wer nor the jurisdiction which they should
have to properly consider evidence supporting proposed
legislation before the House.

Tlie present resolution provides for the creation of a Joint
commission, to be composed of seven Members each of the
House and the Senate. The Members of the House who
serve on that commission are the same members of the select
committee of the House which we have created by the reso-
lution just passed. Such a commission would be highly
productive of results by virtue of the powers it would enjoy

—

greater than those ever given a previous committee or
commission.
There is no doubt but that a great deal ol information

has been compiled by the Committee on Expenditures in the
Executive Departments, the President's committee, and the
Brocddngs Institution, which promised to report the results of
its survey to the House. This information will be ready for
the joint commission and can be utilized by it.

I have the utmost confidence in the Speaker and in the
Vice President, and am satisfied that only qualified and most
experienced Members of the House and Senate, who can be
depended upon to devote themselves to the task, will be
appointed to the proposed commission.
In the past, numerous committees have devoted years of

investigation to important subjects, only to have it later de-
velop that their recommendations for legislation would be ¥
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referred to committee, harliif neither a taioytedge of the

oarticular matter nor time to study the reeoaSMKiclations

iMde The regularly constituted legislaUve committees were

inyariably unable to give proposed lejLslaUon the coniidera-

tlon It iiBierved. In my opinion, this was mo6t unfortunate

for Memb«8 of the House and for the people of the country

as a whole. . ^ .„ .„

Mr Speaker. I beUeve the pending resolution will remedy

this attuation. and I feel that we may expect a much more

efficient and economical consideration of legislation.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr! 8ABATH. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.

Ut. JENKINS of Ohio. I would like to ask the gentleman

a question. A Uttle while ago we passed a resoluUon pro-

vkUag for the esUblLshment of a committee of seven to be

appomted by the Speaker. Why should we adopt another

resolution providing for the same thing?

Mr. SABATH. The re^lution to which the gentleman re-

fers is one providing for a select committee of the House.

This bUl provides for a Joint commission, composed of

Members of both the House ai^ the Senate. Therefore.

Members of the House who are members of such commis-

sion, and also of the select committee of the House, having

Jurisdiction to report le^slation and thoroughly investigate

all matters, can bring about real action on the part of the

Hooae.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. If we adopted Resolution 81 It

gives the commission enough power to encompass aU the

authority we have given the other committee.

Mr. SABATH. But this commission will not have legis-

kiUve power. The committee which we created by the reso-

hition Just passed has such power, and the personnel of

Uie Joint commission and the select committee will be the

MBe: coosequenily the matter will be simplified, and will

bring about favorable results, in my opinion.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. U we adopt Resolution 81 I can-

itot see why we need what was passed awhile ago.

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SABATH. I yield to the genUeman from Georgia.

Mr. COX. Does not the virtue in the pending resolution

Ue In the fact that in the set-up of this Joint committee

we get simultaneous treatment of the problem on the part

of both Houst's? In other words, it faciliUtes action by

the Congress.
Mr SABATH. The gentleman from Oeorgla is correct.

[Here the gavel fell.

J

Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania IMr. Rich J.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I do not know of anything that

la more important at the present time than the simplification

of the various deportments of our Government. This nmtter

has been ta kcd of for a number of year.s. but very Uttle has

been accomplished. I hope this may be the beginning of

action.

I may not be In sympathy with this resolution in tU

tntirety, but so much criticism has been heaped on other

committees for not getting action that I hope the chairman

of thf Rules Commit U-e and the chairmen of the other com-

mittees of the House mean to do something at this time.

Last year the gentleman from Missouri IMr Coch«aii1,

chairman of the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive

Departments, appointed a committee to make an investiga-

tion of overlapping In the varioa^ department* of our Govern-

ment, but I do not believe they have made a report; at least,

I have not seen it. The Senate appointed a committee for

the same purpose and I believe have made a report. The

President of the United States appomted a cnmmlMlon and
that commijuion has made a report.

It seems to me the Speaker of the House of Reprevntatlvrs

^.jou d try to get capable men on this committee and these

Members ought to be able to submit a report in. we wUl Mjr,

10 to 76 days. That would be by March 15.

If you will let thU resolution go through without provldlnff

for a time within which to bring in a report or bill, the

eommittee will not be worth any more than past comflaitte<«.
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I hope before we conclude the consideration of this Joint

resolution you will give cons-deration to the fact that we

want to get action, and I ^ould also ask the Members of the

House to take into consideration some of the things that

have been reported in a statement which may be found

tabulated in the Appendix of the Record on pages 26 to 28.

This comes from a committee report of the Senate. For me
to read it now would be taking up your time unnecessarily,

but before we adopt this resoluUon wiU not the chairman of

the Rules Committee try to inculcate In this biU a definite

time when this committee must report a bill. If you do this,

I believe you will get action.

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yeld?
Mr. RICH. I yield.

Bi4r. OCONNOR of New York. Of course, this Joint com-

mittee does not report any bills whatever.

Mr. RICH. Are they not going to submit a bill to us for

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The conunittee appomted

under the resolution just passed will report.

Mr RICH. I wanted to put an amendment on that bill

requiring them to report by Blarch 15. but the Speaker ruled

it out of order. You can find a way to do anything here if

you will only do it and you ought to come in here and fix a

definite tune so that we may be sure of accomplishing some-

thing.

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. How would April 1 suit the

gentleman?
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker. I yield back the balance of my

time.

Mr. S1"IELL. Mr. Speaker, my understanding is that tlie

special or select committee of the House set up under Reso-

lution 60 is the House part of the joint committee estab-

lished imder House Joint Resolution 81.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. It is expected the Speaker

will appoint the same dctsotis.

Mr. SNELL. Tliat is what I understood.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Vensoh of Kentucky).

The Clerk wiU read the bill for amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

S«c 2 It shall bo the duty of the Joint committee

—

(a) To Investlgftte the organisation sod actlTltles of the depart-

ments, indspeadsnt eetal>iialMMnSs. borsaua. boards, commissiona.

dlTUlana. Mrrlces. oflJoee. »nd other »genclc« aX the executive

branch of the Ooverament, with the Tlew to determining whether,

m the intereat of •Impllflcaaon, efDdency. or economy, or In

order to ellmlnaU ccMifUctlng or overlM>Pi<>g scUTitlee, any of

uch organlzaUona or unlU should be coordinated or coiuoUdaUd

with any other organlatlon or unit, reorganised, or abolished, or

the penonnel tiiercof reduced: and
(b) To report, from time to time, to the Senate and the Hoxue

of BepreeenUttvee ttas rssulte of lU UiTeettgationa. together with

such recommendations ss it deems advisable.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I offer an

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr O'Comtos at Hew Yart: Pags 3. lins

S. fttrilte out "Uie executive branch uf."

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sao S. Ths Joint eommlttes. er aay subeommtttee thereof, shall

have power to hold hearings and to sit and act at such places and

times, to require by subpena or otherwise the atUndance o| such

witnsMM and the producUon of such booJu. papers, and docu-

menu, to admlnisur such oaths, to uke such teeilmony, and to

^^^» txich expenditures as It deems adrtaable. Amounu appro*

prlated for the expenses of the Joint committee shall be dubtirsed

one-half by the Secretary o< the SeaaU and eas-baU by the Clerk

of the House.

With the following commltUa amndmant:
PagA a. line 21, after the word "advlaaMe" and the period, insert

"Bubpenas shall be Issued under the signature of ths chairman m
MM Joini oommittee, and shall be served by any person dssignated

tor bfia."

Tlie committee amendment was agread to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sac. 4 The Jol'U committee shall baire power to employ and fla

the lusM Tiiin at such oOoere. tzperts. and employees as it
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3. lice

deems necessary for the perfcmnance of Its duties, but the eompen-
satlon so fixed shall not exceed the compensation fixed laader the

Classification Act of 1923. as amended, for comparable duties. Offi-

cers and employees In the executive branch of the Oovemaasnt shall

be detailed to the service of the Joint committee, on lis request,

without additional compeosatlon, and such (Acers and employees
shall be paid from the appropriations regularly available for their

salaries.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I offer an

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. O'Coiofoa of New York
7, strike out "In the executive branch."

The amendment was agreed to.
'

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read a

third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion

to reconsider was laid on the table.

MESSAGE rROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATIB—^PUBUC
SEKVICE COMMISSION OF PUEHTO RICO

The SPEAKER laid before the House the ioUxmfMig mes-

sage from the President of the United States, which was read,

and. with the accompanying papers, referred to the Com-
mittee on Insular Affairs:

To the Congress of the United States:

As required by section 38 of the act of Congress approved

March 2. 1917, entitled "An act to provide a civil gofcmment
for Puerto Rico, and for other purposes", I transmit herewith

certified copies of each of three ordinances adopted by the

Public Service Commission of Puerto Rico. Ths oedtnances

are described in the accompanying letter from the Secretary

of the Interior forwarding them to me.
Franklin D. Roosbvelt.

The White House, January 14. 1937.

THE FIRST NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PHILlJVlMtS

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following further

message from the President of the United States, which was

read, and, with the accompanying statement, refened to the

Committee on Insular Affairs:

To the Congress of the United States:

As required by section 2 (a) (11) of the Act of Congress

approved March 24. 1934, entiUed "An act to provide for the

complete independence of the Philippine Islands, to provide

for the adoption of a constitution and a form of fovemment
for the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes", I trans-

mit herewith copies of laws enacted by the Fixst National

Assembly of the Philippines during its first gOMion. from

June 16, 1936, to October 10. 1936, and itfi special session,

from October 19, 1938. to October 30, 1936.

The missing numbers will be sent jrou when doples are

received from the Philippine Islands.

Frankum D. Roobvxlt.
The Whttb House. January 14, 1937.

RESXONATION from COKMXTm
The SPEAKER laid before the House th» following

communication

:

WASKXMOToir, D. O, January 14, 1937.

Hon. W B. BAmtitxAD,
Speaker. Hcm»e of Repre»entative».

DsAs Mr Spzakxr: I hereby tender my resignation taa member
of the Committee on Appropriations, effective immediately.

Smcerely yours, _^
Llot» BRmatoM.

The resignation was accepted.

The SPEAKER laid before the House the icOemiDg com-
munication :

Janumf 14, 1937.

Bon. Wn.LiAM B BAmcHtAB,
Speaker, Hoiim« of Kepre$entativ€S. .

DBAS Sis: I hereby Under my resignation as a aMMBSr of tns

Committee on Banking and Currency.
Jomr W< OWTxra.

AFFonrrKnrr to commxttxi

Mr. SNEII^ Mr. Speaker. I offer tha followlof iMOluUon.

and I ask for its immediate conilderatlon.

The Clerk read as follows:

Bouse Resolution 64

R^tolved, That Johw W. Owrmni. of Iowa, bs. and he !• bertby,

elected a member of the Committee on tbs Judiciarf.

The resolution was agreed to.

LEAVE OF ABSENCa

By unanimous consent, the following leave of absence was
granted as follows:

To Mr. Mapes. leave of absence for today, on account of

illness.

To Mr. Ellenbogen. for an indefinite period, on accoimt of

illness.

To Mr. Lanham (at the request of Mr. Johnson of Texas),

Indifinitely. on account of illness.

To Mr. BiERMANN. until January 20, on accoimt of business

in his district.

RESIGNATION FROM COMMITTEES

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following com-
munication:

Washincton, D. O.

Mr, Speakkb: The Republican minority having filed Its resolution

on committee appointments, and the same having been duly
adopted by the House, I hereby tender my resignation from all

committees to which I was named by the Republican minority for

the following reasons, to wit

Mr. SNEUL.. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. Is

it proper to give the reasons for resigning from committees?

The SPEAKER. It has been done before. The Clerk will

proceed.

The Clerk continued reading:

>i First. I received no committee assignments from the minority in

the Seventy-fourth Congress, save three minor committees. I

endeavored to serve on these to the best of my ability, believing

that in the Seventy-fifth Congress I might be advanced.
Second. Instead of being advanced I was left on the same com-

mittees and actually demoted in rank to the tall-end kite of a

discredited political party. I was fully advised of the punishment
In store for me If I did not support Mr. Snku. for the .speakership.

I refused to support him for the good of the Republican Party,

and this action has been the result.

Third. I am not in sympathy with the present leadership of the
Republican Party In this House and will not accept this demon-
stration of party punishment.

USHEX Lk BCBDICK.

The resignation was accepted.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the Record.

There was no objection-

HOUSE RESOLXmON S9

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to lay House Resolution 59 on the table.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY STRIXI

Bfr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous comtent

to proceed for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?

There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to call the atten-

tion of the Hotise to the situation existing in Michigan,

where an attempt Is being made by John L. Lewis and tlie

C, I. O. to wreck the American Federation of Labor, and to

an article appearing in the Chicago Tribune under a Iwjad-

Une which sUtes that "Thousands of Ohio strikers iiish

to join Flint rioters", and to further statements in the

Michigan papers that delegations from Toledo and other

Ohio cities are marching into Michigan to assist the "down-

sitters" in holding possession of the plants at Flint and

elsewhere.

THX SIOUT TO WOSX—TM« MANNXX IN WKICK THS COOFXaATIO:i( OF
iwimrniT im ascnvzo

Throughout the country the press, shortly after the Nm-em-
ber election, carried the Information that the President,

during the new administration, would hold out the oUvc

branch to Industry and that he hoped for its cooperation in

solving, among others, the questions of unemployment and
the balancing of the Budget.

Referring in his message of January 8 to the question of

the amount of fimds which would be needed for relief during

the year 1938. the President expressed a hope that It would

not exceed the sum of $1,537,123,000, and then said:

#
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that Industry wtU cooperate

me relief roUa m larger num-

4

I

•njt.1 hope la baaed on the

m employing men and womea
ben th«n during the paat year.

He had previously. In his message of January 6. told us that

the problems which confronted the Government in March

of 1933 had by his administration been overcome, and that

by the cooperation of Congress he had been able—

To aolve difflcultlaa of extraordinary magnitude and ramification

with few important enors. and at a cost cheap when measured by

the immediate necessities and the eventual resulta.

On the same day we were told by him that

—

It U important, of coiurse. that every man and woman In this

eountry b« able to find work, that every factory run. that buslnwa

• a whol« earn proflu. But government In a democratic nation

does not exist solely, or even primarUy. for that purpose. • •

The deeper purpose of democratic government la to a^lst as

many of its citizens as possible—especially those who need It most—
to improve their conditions of life, to retain all personal liberty

which does not adversely affect their neighbors, and to pursue the

happlncM which comes with security and an opportunity for

recrvaUon and culture.

Not a person in this Congress but who realizes that our

return to recovery was led by the motor industries of Michi-

gan. All know, if they have seen fit to advise themselves,

that it was through the Industry, the ability, the manage-

ment, and the possession of resources which had been ac-

cumulated by the motor Industry In the State of Michigan

during the preceding years that that industry was enabled

to give employment throughout the depression to hundreds

of thousands of workers who otherwise would have been

without the means of livelihood.

All know that because of this great industry the burden of

relief laid upon State and Nation was greatly lessened.

Notwithstanding sUtements to the contrary, it Is true that

in no other industry. In no other State, have the wage earners

M a class received as high a rate of compensation—an aver-

age of 78 cents per hour—as steady employment, under as

posd working conditions as have the workers in the motor

Industry in Michigan, and the average weekly earnings of

workers In that industry in November of 1936 were about

40 percent higher than the average of 25 other manufactur-

ing industries.

That industry produced a product which was ever growing

better at a lessening price, and. miracle of miracles, it did

this at a time when It was earning a profit for its stock-

holders, putting into each finished unit a greater amount of

labor at a higher wage rate than at any time in its previous

history.

And at the same time that wage, notwithstanding the in-

creaae tn the cost of farm products, in the cost of hvmg as a

whole. I repeat, that wage had a greater purchasing value

than at any time in the previous history of the industry.

Travel back, if you will, a few short months or years in

jqHtt^T hlatory and you find that throughout the flist cam-

palm of the Prealdent and throughout his first administra-

tion and into the second there was carried the thought time

and time again, bitterly expressed in no uncertain terms, that

capital and Industry and business were unfair to labor and

that the day must come when there would be a reckoning.

Businessmen and manufacturers, as a class, were branded

as economic royali&Ls. as ejcploiters of child labor, as slave

drivers. All know that there are some capitalists and some
businessmen, as there are men in every walk of life, in every

profession, who will take advantage unfairly of their fellow

men. All know. too. that the charge so bitterly and re-

peatedly made would inevitably arouse class prejudice and
class hatred, and all knew that the charge, when applied to

all businessmen, to all industrialists, was absolutely false.

Yet exceptions were not made.
By the making of this charge and the expenditure of untold

amounts of the taxpayers' money In every conceivable way
there was drawn to the banner of the Democratic candidate

a vast army of voters. John L. Lewis and the C. I. O.. William

F. Green and the American Federation of Labor, himdreds

of thousands of farmers, relief workers, and those holding

FMeral Jobs—all yielded to the urge to vote for one who
claimed so large a part in recovery—this in utter disregard

of the fact that previous depressions had dissipated their

force in far less time and with a greater degree of recovery

than the present one. As Al Smith said, "No one wants to

shoot Santa Claus."

It has been openly charged, whether truthfully or not I

have no information, but at least with no widespread denial

in the pubUc press, that strikes were withheld untU after

election day in order that the elecUon result might not be

affected. ^, ^
Almost immediately following the election, trouble began,

and the new year saw a bitter fight In the ranks of organized

labor itself. The new year witnessed the drive of the C. I. O,
under the leadership of John L. Lewis, to force the closed

shop upon American industry and to wreck the A. P. of L,

Although its membership was hopelessly in the minority,

In the motor industries of Michigan and in many other

placet, that minority membership saw fit tc engage In a so-

called "sit down" strike. By this method this small minority

has thrown out of employment, directly and Indirectly, him-

dreds of thousands of workingmen who desire to continue in

their Jobs. It has thrown upon the relief rolls other hun-

dreds of thousands, and. If permitted to continue in its

attitude, the total cost cannot be estimated.

In Flint, Mich., we find a minority of the workers taking,

and by force retaining, possession of the factories and equip-

ment and forcing hundreds of thoiLsands of men who desire

to work and to support themselves to remain idle. Reliable

press information is that in one group of 9.300. 9.000 desire

to work, while 300 are holding p>ossession of the factory.

And on what pretext do they do this? Their demand, and
the demand of their leadership, is—and about this there is no

doubt—that the ou-ners of those plants must recognize their

union and deal with, and only with, the heads of that or-

gamzation on questions which affect the interests of the

workers. No more unpatriotic, unlawful, or imfair proposi-

tion could be advanced.

Lewis would determine the hours of labor, the wage to be

paid, the conditions surrounding the worker, and designate

who should and who should not work; in short, he would

take over the management of the motor Industry except as

to that part of it which would place upon his shoulders the

responsibility of providing fimds. materials, and the produc-

tion of th3 finished product. Who condones and upholds

this lawless conduct?
The morning papers quote the Governor of Michigan as

saying that he will not aid the prosecutor of Genesee County,

where Flint is located, to enforce warrants issued against

those who are retalnlns possession of these factories, thus

denying assistance to enforce the law of the land; further,

that he will insist that the owners of the factories, the fac-

tory management, heat the buildings, so that the strikers

may remain In comfort and that the relief authorities will

see that they do not lack for food.

The Governor of the State of Michigan says that he will

maloMilB law and order, that no force will be permitted to

be UMd by either side, thus unquestionably denying to the

owners of the Flint factories, to the men who desire to work

therein, their rights guaranteed under the Constitution.

Mr. Lewis is quoted in this morning's New York papers as

saying that he was entirely satisfied with the progress of

the strike, the object of which, he said, was to stop produc-

tion, and he made the further statement that "production is

being stopped on a progressive basis,"

He further said:

I have Just been informed by representatives of Oov. Prank
Murphy, of Michigan, that the forces of the State wlU not be used
to evacuate tlM atay-ln strikers at Oeneral Motors; that they will

be protected tram aeeMilt.

The press generally contains the statement that hundreds

and even thousands of strike sirmpathizcrs are moving from

Ohio up mto the State of Michigan.
Apparently Governor Murphy intends to permit nonresi-

dents to move into the State to assist the "sit-down" strikers

in maintaining their illegal possession of the factories, which

would otherwise give emplojrment. aid In recovery, lessen the

relief roll, but he will not aid Michigan's own citizens nor

protect them in their constitutional rights.

There is no claim—there can be done—thai these "sit

down" strikers own the factories or have any lofal right
therein. Yet. In defiance of law, they have tatan and are
holding possession, and they are backed, if tbe newspaper
reports be true, by the Governor of the State.

THK BICBT TO A JOB

Tlie administration rode into power on a plea for the "for-
gotten man"; a denimciation of the privileged few; a plea
for the right to work at a living wage which would Kuarantee
an American standard of living. >

In this strike the "forgotten man" is the cme irtxo is de-
prived of his opportunity to work by the prtfileged few,
headed by one of the President's chief supporten. John L.

Lewis. State and Federal Government, by nonadtivlty, by
failing to uphold the law. sse giving assistance to those who
have taken, and are unlawfully holding, possession of other
people's property.

In his appeal for an investigation, following the R'esident's
lead, in an attempt to creat prejudice and class feeling, John
L. Lewis makes the statement, if the press be correct, that
General Motors tried for 6 months to drive the FXesident out
of the White House; "they are now turning around and try-
ing to drive organized labor out of their plants." What he
should have said was that they refused to permit liim to act
as a dictator for labor. He wishes to rule by focoe. He is

by force retaining possession of these factories.

If they did the first, it was their right, under the Constitu-
tion, and certainly the President is not presumed to be a party
to an Illegal attack upon all who did not vote for him.
Equally true Is it that General Motors has the right to the
possession of Its plants.

Going back to the President's statement of January 6,

repeating that statement:

The deeper purpose of democratic government la to tmtat mM many
of Its citizens as possible, especially those who need it most, to
Improve their conditions of life, to retain all personal liberty which
does not adversely affect their neighbors.

If this be his purpose, then why does he permit * minority,
or even if It be a majority, to deprive citizens of ttieir prop-
erty; to deprive hundreds of thousands of woikfngmen of
their opportunity to work at wages under conditions which
are satisfactory to them?
Why is It that his perscmal friend, the man who came

from the Philippine Islands to aid hirn in his eampalgn in
Michigan, who Is now the chief executive officer of ttiat State,
permits men without authority of law to seize and bold pos-
session of the property of others and, by their actions, to
deprive honest, conscientious, thrifty American citizens of
their opportunity to earn the fluids, not only to support
themselves and their families, but give them an opportunity
for "recreation and culture", two of the objectives mentioned
by the President?

Until this administration learns that it i****^ sow the
wind without reaping the whirlwind, until it kanw that "As
ye sow. so shall ye reap", imtil it learns that laoyty rights,
the right to work, as guaranteed under the Coutttution of
this country, cannot be violated or taken from the citizen
without bringing disaster to the country as ft vbole. the
trouble will continue.

A word from the President to the Gknremor Ct ttie State
of Michigan, suggesting to him that he see that IMbral and
State constitutional rights are guaranteed to ynpo.i^ own-
ers and to workers will end this intoleraMe dtoation. A
Cleveland or a Coolidge would not have hwltatcd tw a
moment, and the problem would have been scrtved^

The motor industry is not only willing but ea§cr to keep
people off the relief rolls. The woilters in the molar Industry
are anxious to stay off of relief. But how can IndMlzy coop-
erate, how can it aid in balancing the Budget by fMng work,
giving jobs, when the executive authority of State Mid Nation
permits the very factories which provide this employment to
remain in the hands of those who say to the wotketa, "Thou
Shalt not work"?
A little cooperation trom the Govemment wodU undoubt-

edly aid in solving the problem.

The facts demonstrate—
First. That this strike is an attempt to destroy the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.
Second. That when businessmen do cooperate, as, for in-

stance, in the motor industry, by the giving of employment,
the Federal Govemment, Instead of encouraging their edtorts,

gives at least tacit support to those who would close the
factories.

Third. That these strikes are the direct outgrowth of the
teachings and the encouragement given by the Presidi.'nt to
John L. Lewis and his followers and by his statements that
economic royalists, entrenched greed, and international
bankers were depriving them of a fair opportimity to share
in profits.

Fourth. That by the failure of the Governor of Michigan
and a like failure on the part of the Piesident to prote;t the
citizen—that is, the factory owner in his right to posssssion
of his property, which in this case would insure the giving

of employment to hundreds of thousands—the admiristra-
tion is actually retarding recovery, encouraging lawlessness,

and assisting in the destruction of the American Federation
of Labor.

Fifth. That by a failure to act, the Governor of Michigan
and the President are permitting, if not sanctioning, mob
rule.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. REIES of Kansas. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous con-
sent to extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.

ADJOITKNMENT OVER

Mr. RATBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that when the House adjourns today It adjourn to mi;«t on
Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request rjf the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.

Tlie motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clocl'c and
50 minutes p. m.) , pursuant to its order heretofore entered,
the House adJotUTied until Monday, January 18, 1937. at 12
o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.
224. Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, a letter from the Chair-

man of the United States Tariff Commission, transmitting its

report on an investigation with respect to subsidies, bounties,

and other assistance given to fisheries enterprises by fcireign

governments, was taken from the Speaker's table and relerred

to the Committee on Ways and Means.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXn, the Committee on Pensions

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H, R. 2575)

granting a pension to Charlie J. Dupree, and the sami; was
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BIHJ8 AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn, public bills and resolvttions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 3004) to amend the act

entitled "An act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting

copjrright". approved March 4, 1909. as amended, ani for

other purposes; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mi. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 300S) to provide for

the conveyance of certain property to the city of OasiU)nia,

N. C; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 3006) pei-tain-

ing to forfeiture of citizenship of American citizens; to the
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: A bill (H. R. 3007) to repeal thie act
approved July 12. 1932 (47 Stat. 656) ; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
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By Mr. DISNEY: A bUl (H. R. 3008) repealing section 2 of

Public Law No. 716 of the Seventy-foiirth Congress, being

an act entitled "An act to relieve restricted Indians whose

1—i^ hav« been taxed or have been lost by failure to pay

taxes, and for other purposes"; to the Committee on Indian

AfKatrs.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill 'H. R. 3009) to provide for co-

operation with the several States in the care, treatment, edu-

cation, vocational guidance and placement, and physical re-

habilitation of crippled children, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Education.

By Mr KLOEB: A bill 'H. R. 3010) to amend existing law

to provide increases of the pensions payable to the dependents

of a World War veteran who dies from a service-connected

disability; to th% Committee on .World War Veterans' Legis-

lation.

By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R. 3011) to authorize the pur-

chase of the bust of Abraham Lincoln by Charles Henry

Nlehaus; to the Committee on the Library.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3012) to guarantee to persons of every

race, color, and creed equal protection of the laws by punish-

ing and deterring the crime of lynching ; to the Committee on

the Judiciary.

By Mr. LEA: A bill ^H R. 3013) to authorise the Secretary

of War to doni.te two bronze cannon to Port Humboldt Poet,

No. 212, American Legion, Eureka, Calif.; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

ALSO, a bill (H. R. 3014) to provide funds for cooperation

with public-school districts of the Hoopa Valley Indian Res-

ervation. Calif., for extension of school buildings and equip-

ment to be available for Indian children; to the Committee

on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3015) to amend exist-

ing law to liberalize application of the statute of limitations

as to filing of suits under GDvernment insurance policies; to

the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3016) to liberalize existing law relative to

application for United States Government life insurance by

those in active military service; to the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill *H. R. 3017) to amend existing law to provide

privilege of renewing expiring 5-year level premium term

policies for another 5-year period; to the Committee on World

War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3018) to amend existing law to define

total and permanent disability under United States Govern-
ment insurance policies; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr MAY: A bill (H. R. 3019) to amend existing law

to prevent denial of compensation for service-connected dis-

ability by reason of willful misconduct which did not inter-

fere with full performance of duty during service; to the

Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. MOTT: A bill (H. R. 3020) authorizing the es-

tablishment of a Coast Guard station on the coast of

Oregon, at or near Taft. Oreg ; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3021) to authorize the acquisition of

a certain building, furniture, and equipment in the Crater

Lake National Park; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill <H. R. 3022) to estabUsh a rac-

ing board in the District of Columbia, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3023) to fix

the maximum rate of interest on loans secured by Govem-
ment life-insurance policies; to the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. WIGGLESWORTH : A bill (H. R. 3024) to provide

for a census of unemployed persons; to the Committee on
the Census.

By Mr. DIES; A bill (H. R. 3025) to provide for the ex-

clusion and expulsion of alien Fascists and Communists; to

the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. RIGNEY: A biU (H. R. 3026) for the equalizaUon

of letter carriers; to the Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads.
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By Mr. RANDOLPH (by request) : A bin (H. R. 3027) to

authorize the rewriting of the Code of Laws for the District

of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. PULMER: A bill <H. R. 3028) to provide for the

purchase of land, enlargement, extension, and remodeling of

the post-office building in Columbia, S. C, and authorizing

an appropriation therefor; to the Committee on PubLc Build-

ings and Grounds.

By Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: A bill (H. R. 3029) to provide

for the construction and equipment of a building for the

experiment sUtion of the Bureau of Mines at Salt Lake City.

Utah; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.

i
By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill *H. R. 3030) to provide for

i the construction of a Coast Guard cutter: to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3031) to provide for the establishment

of a Coast Guard station on the coast of Maine on Schoodic

Peninsula. Hancock County. Maine, at such point as the

Commandant of the Coast Guard may recommend; to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. MAY: A bill (H. R. 3032) to amend existing law to

restore 100 percent of compensation previously payable to

veterans under the World War Veterans' Act; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bUl (H. R. 3033) to add section 315 (a)

to the Communications Act of 1934; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. IGLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 3034) for a survey and

examination of Pajardo Harbor, Pajardo, P. R.; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. SCRUGHAM: A bill (H. R. 3035) to amend the

act entitled "An act for the relief of unempl03rment through

the performance of useful public work, and for other pur-

poses '. approved March 31. 1933; to the Committee on Mines

and Mining.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill <H. R. 3036) to amend an act to

maintain the credit of the United States Government; to the

Committee en Expenditures in tlie Executive Departments.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 3037) making it unlawful

to pay. or agree to pay. any ransom or reward for the release

of kidnaped persons; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SCOTT: A Wll (H. R. 3038) to amend section 326

of the Communications Act of 1934; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3039) to amend section 315 of the Com-
munications Act of 1934; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SIROVICH: Resolution (H. Res. 65) to authorize

the Speaker of the House of Representatives to appoint a

special committee of the House to investigate all appoint-

ments of personnel to positions with the Social Security

Board ; to the Committee on Rules.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 66) authorizing and directing the

Civil Service Committee of the House of Representatives to

investigate the appomtment and engagement of all persons

employed by the Social Security Board; to the C(xnmittee on
Rules.

By Mr. TREADWAY: Resolution (H. Res. 67) directing

the Secretary of State to furnish the House of Representa-

tives with certain information relative to trade treaties; to

the Committee cm Ways and Means.
By Mr. RANKIN: ResoluUon (H. Res. 68) for the investi-

gation of Judge John J. Gore; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. BROOKS: Resolution (H. Res. 69) to redistribute

the wealth of the Nation; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. REED of New York: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

120) authorizing the President of the Umted States of

America to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pu-
laski's Memorial Day. for the observance and commemora-
tion of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SIROVICH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 121) to

suspend from operation for a temporary period Public Law
No. 808. Seventy-fourth Congress <H. R. 8597), entitled "An

act to amend section 13 of the act of March 4, IftU. entitled
'An act to promote the welfare of American aouBcn in the
merchant marine of the United States; to abolish arrest and
imprisonment as a penalty for desertion and to aecure the
abrogation of treaty provisions in relation therrto; and to
promote safety at sea'; to maintain discipline on Alpboard;
and for other purposes", which act was approved by Con-
gress on June 25. 1936; to the Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. DREW of Pennsylvania: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 122) to direct the Interstate Commerce Commission to

take action relative to adjustments in the rate structure of
common carriers subject to the Interstate Commeroe Act.
and fixing of rates and charges; to the Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BIERMANN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 123) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. FULMER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 124) to re-

fund taxes collected under the Bankhead Act and to redeem
certain exemption certificates issued thereunder; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 125) authorizing and directing the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States to certify for paymmt certain

claims of grain elevators and grain firms, to cover insur-

ance and interest on wheat during the years 1919 and 1920

as per a certain contract authorized by the President; to

the Committee on War Claims.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTION8
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota: A bUl (H. R. 3040)

granting an increase of pension to Thomas Q. Nesseth; to

the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3041) for the relief of the ctty of Red
Wing. Mirm.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3042) for the relief of Rogowi^ Bros.;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3043) for the relief of Frank W. Far-
rlngton; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3044) for the relief of Malachy Ryan;
to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BELL: A biU (H. R. 3045) for the relief of Mar-
garet Redmond; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3046) for the relief of Fred W. Ross;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 3047). for the relief of

Florence Byvank; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3048) granting a pension to Carrie M.
Schriver; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOYER: A bill (H. R. 3049) granting a pension to

Anna Eichholtz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 3080) for the

relief of the estate of John Oellatly. deceased, and/or Char-
lyne Gellatly. individually; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 3051) for the relief of

Taylor Marlor; to the Committee on Military Attain.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3052) for the relief of Joe Melntosh;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3053) for the relief of Maggie Day Reece;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3054) for the relief of Marie Caldwell;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CARLSON: A bill (H. R. 3055) for tb* relief of

the estate of John E. Callaway; to the Committee en Claims.

By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A bill (H. R 3056) for the reUef

of Samuel C. Sparks; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R, 3067) for

the relief of August Svelund and St. Paul ft Tsooasa Lumber
Co., a corporation, or cither or both of them; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.
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By Mr. COLMER: A bill (H. R. 3058) for the relief of

former employees of the Federal Subsistence Homesteads
Corporation ; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CRAWFORD: A bill (H. R. 3059) granting a pen-

sion to Ellsworth Hendricks; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. DeMUTH: A bill (H. R. 3060) granting an increase

of i)ension to Leah Jones; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr. DIES: A bill (H. R. 3061) granting an increase of

pension to John H. Hardy; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3062) granting a pension to James P.

Stone; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. EICHER: A bill (H. R. 3063) granting a pension
to Mary H. Perkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FITZPATRICK : A bill (H. R. 3064) for the relief

of Ludwig Benstem; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 3065) for the

relief of John J. Gorman; to the Committee on World War
Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 3066) for the relief of

Roger Donaldson; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3087) for the relief of John Edgar White.
a minor; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GIFFORD: A bill (H. R. 3068) for the relief of

Stephen B. McCann; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GINGERY: A bill (H. R. 3069) granting a pension

to Lana Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also a bUl (H. R. 3070) granting a pension to Arthur C.

Isenberg; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3071) for the relief of Arthur John Box;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3072) grant-

ing a pensioji^to Bertha Calhoun; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3073) granting an Increase of pension to

Susanna Calhoim; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HALLECK: A bill (H. R. 3074) for the relief of

Allen A. North; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HOBBS: A bill (H. R. 3075) for the relief of E. P.

Lewis; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 3076)

granting a (tension to Maria J. Way; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3077) for the relief of William Lester

Taylor; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3078) granting an increase of pension

to Mack C. Ratcliff; to the Committee on World War Veter-

ans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3079) for the relief of Robert R. Trosper;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R. 3080) for the relief of

Wenzel A. Klinger; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3081) granting compensation to Mae
Schichtel; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3082) for the relief of Christopher D.
Eger; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3083) granting compensation to Ray-
mond F. Smith; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3084) for the relief of Patrick Hezuy
Walsh; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3085) for the relief of the estate of Peter
Duffy; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3086) for the relief of Leonard Delillo;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 3087) granting an in-

crease of pension to Drusilla Sherlock; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3088) granting an increase of pension to

George E. Partee; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LEA: A bill (H. R. 3089) granting an increase of

pension to Deborah Hunter; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3090) for the relief of Peter Haan; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.
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Also, a bffl (H. R. 3091) granting a pension to POrdjce

Tucker; to the Conunlttee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3092) granting a pension to Thomas J.

DftTts; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3093) for the rehel of Blanche N. Putcr;

to the Committee on Claims,

By lii McCORMACK: A bUl (H. R. 3094) for the relief

of David Umaasky. alias David Bxnder; to the Committee

on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3095 » for the relief of Isaac Limonsky:

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3096) for the relief of LAzer Limonsky.

alias Louis Meerowltz; to the Committee on Lrjnigration

and Naturalization.

By Mr. McGRANERY: A bill (H. R. 3097) granting a pen-

sion to Jeannette C. Rutherford; to the Committee on

InvAlld Pensions.

Abo, a bill »H. R. 3098) granting a pension to Timothy A.

Linehan: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McFARLANE: A bill <H. R. 3099) for the relief

of R. P. Lane: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 3100) for the rehef

of John A. Williams; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3101) granUng a pension to Editha

Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr MAPES: A biU (H. R. 3102> for the reUef of James

J. McBames: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 3103) authorizing the

Secretary of War to bestow the award of the Purple Heart

upon Edward H. McCrahan; to the Committee on Military

AffaUrs.

By Mr. O'BRIEN of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3104) for the

relief of Mrs. Zeba Shargabian; to the Committee on Immi-

gration and Naturalization. ^
By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 3105) for the

relief of Jennie De Mata: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 3106) for the relief

of Lily Singleton Osbum; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill (H. R. 3107) granting a

penaion to Fred C. Vanderpool; to the Committee on

Pensions.
Also, a bill CH. R. 3108) for the relief of Wilfred J. Drey;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SCOTT: A biU (H. R. 3109) for the relief of De-

Porest Loys Trautman; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SCHl^EIDER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 3110)

granting an increase of pension to Lena Campbell; to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr SCRUGHAM; A bill iH. R. 3111) for the relief of

Fred M. Munn: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bill 'H. R. 3112 » for the relief of

Ralph C. Irwin; to the Committee on the Post 0£Qce and

Post Roads. 4^-

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3113)

granting an increase of pension to Ellen Cora Smith; to

the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3114) for the relief of the L. J. Houze

Convex OJass Co. : to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SOMERS of New York: A bill «H. R, 3115) for the

rebef of the Sacs Mercantile Co.. Inc.. to the Committee on

Claims.

Abo. a bin (H. R. 3116) to correct the military record of

Arthur R. Adair; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3117) granting a pension to Henrietta

Zeno; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 3118) for

the relief of Amelia Corr; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TOBEY: A bill (H. R. 3119 > authorizing the Presi-

dent to order Louis U. La Bine before a retiring board for

a hearmg of his case and upon the findings of such board

to determine whether or not he be placed on the retired list,

with rank and pay held by him at the time of his discharge;

to the Committee on Military- Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 3120) granting a pension to Charles H.

Putman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3121) for the relief of John H. Reardon,

alias John Wilson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 3122) for the relief of

Harry Kuiiofsky; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were laid

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows

:

37. By Mr. CRAWFORD: Petition of Henry Cowell and

over 200 residents of Owosso. Mich., and nearby cities, relat-

ing to Issuance of currency; to the Committee on Banking and

Currency. ^ ». , ^
38. By Mr. BLAND: Resolution of the Northtmiberlana

County Petroleum Industries Committee. Reedville. Va.. urg-

ing immediate repeal of the Federal gasoline tax; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
39. Also, resolution of the Northumberland County Petro-

leum Industries Committee. Reedville, Va.. urging immediate

repeal of the Federal lubricating-oil tax: to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
40. By Mr. CARTER: Resolution of the Council of the City

of Oakland, Calif., urging an Immediate appropriation to the

Works Progress Administration in an amount sufficient to

permit compleUon of projects begim but not yet completed

on the basis of original agreements for allocating costs of

materials; to the Committee on Appropriations.

41. Also, resolution of the Council of the City of Richmond.

Calif., urging Federal appropriation to Works Progress Ad-

ministration In an amount sufBcient to permit cwnpletion

of projects begun but not yet completed on the basis of

original agreements for allocating cost of materials; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

42. Also, resolution of the City Council of Oakland. Calif.,

urging that the Federal Goverrunent recognize its continuing

responsibility for the relief of the employable unemployed

and adopt a policy generally to be followed over a period of

years; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

43. By Mr. COLDEN: Letter from the Red River Lumber
Co.. Westwood. Calif., regarding depredations of the ptne-

bark beetle, together with two photographs Illustrating the

damage done to pine forests; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

44. Also, resolution passed by the Aviators' Post, No. 350.

American Legion, Los Angeles, Calif., suggesting the estab-

lishment of standing committees on aviation in Congress; to

the Committee on World War Veterans* Legislation.

45. Also, resolution of Riverside County Chamber of Com-
merce, Riverside, Calif., asking that measures be adopted to

control the pine-bark beetle, which has infested pine timber

In the national parks and forests of Riverside County and

other areas of California; to the Committee on Agriculture.

46. Also, resolution adopted by the League of California

Municipalities at a meeting in San Francisco on December

30. 1936. making recommendations for legislation providing

for Federal rebef of unemploarable unemployed; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

47. By Mr. GOODWIN: Petition of the National Paint.

Varnish, and Lacquer Association, urging the extension of

titles I and II of the National Housing Act; to the Committee

on Appropriations.

48. By Bdr. MERRTTT: Resolution of the International

Association of Mechanic Welders, urging that congressional

action be taken, requesting that the practice of the daily

work report filled out by the welders themselves and the

counting of welders' production will be henceforth abolished,

that the Navy Department will rely upon the appointment of

competent and qualified supervisors, to gain a fair day's

work from the welders; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

49. Also, resolution by the Queens County Chapter, No. 25,

Military Order of the Purple Heart, in regular meeting as-

sembled the 14th day of October 1936. that the Brooklyn

Naval Hospital. Brooklyn. N. Y.. be made available for veter-

ans In need of ho^talization in the counties of Kings and

QDBeos in all rcBDects. and that a veterans' hospital be

erected by the United States Oovemment in the county of

^m
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Queens, State of New York, for the use of vetermi» nsklent
in that county, and others; to the Committee OD Military
Affairs.

50. Also, resolution by the student council of the AdnftEdu-
cation League, that the undersigned students, ddaem; and
taxpayers, of the city of New York, do hereto go OB zeeord
for the establishment of adult ediicatlon on a pODianent
basis; and that we desire to ma<nfA<n the present t—ftiliifl

staff, who have proven capable and understandiiiir In the
teaching of adult students; to the Committee on Bdocatlon.

51. Also, resolution unanimously adopted by the Powhatan
Democratic Club, of the Borough of Queens, N. Y., npport-
Ing the project for the building of a new crulMT In the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, thereby keeping thousands of caqjiloyees

on the pay rolls; to the Committee on Naval AflaiTB.

52. By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: Petition «C Local
No. 348, National Federation of Federal Employeei^ urging
the continuance of War Department supervision overCSvillan
Conservation Corps activities; to the Committee on Ifilitary

Affairs.

SENATE
Friday, January 15, 1937

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian.
The Chaplain. Rev. Z^Barney T. Phillips, D. D., oStored the

following prayer:

Our Father who art In heaven, giver of every good and
perfect gift, who hast revealed "Thyself to us in tlie person
of Thy dear Son; bless, we pray Hiee, our land with in-

crease, and satisfy her poor with bread.
Grant sight to all who are blinded by luxury, and de-

liverance to those who are bound by want, that tte rich

may follow the holy simplicity of Christ, and the poor be
made partakers of the inheritance of the meek. Otmw us
close to Thee and to each other with the cords of love, so

that all men may discover the way that leadeth to salva-

tion, both in the life that now is and in the life tlMb is to

come. We ask It through the mercy of Him who, for our
sakes, became poor, that we through His pover^ might
be made rich. Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

TH« JOTTRKAL

On request of Mr. Robihson. and by unanimous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Tliurs-

day, January 14. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Joomal
was approved.

EKROLLED BILL AND JOINT RKSOLtmOlfS PI

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee on KnroUsd Bills,

reported that that committee had presented to the Picaldent
of the United States the following enrolled bill and Joint

resolutions

:

On January 8. 1937:

S. J. Res. 3. Joint resolution to prohibit the exportoticm of
arms, ammunition, and implements of war from tho IWted
States to Spain.
On January 14, 1937:

S. 591. An act granting a pension to Grace O. Oooiidge;
and

S.J. Res. 17. Joint resolution to provide for the ^porter-
ing, in certain public buildings in the District of Colombia,
of troops participating In the Inaugural ceremonies.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDKNT—APPROVAL OF A BXXX
RESOLUTIONS

Messages in writing from the President of ttao Vtaited
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. LiMa, one
of his secretaries, who also aimounced that the PresldBit had
approved and signed the following Joint resolutbms Mid act:
On January 8, 1937:

S. J. Res. 3. Joint resolution to prohibit the i i|iiill1liiii ot
arms, ammunition, and implements of war tram tbo Ukiited
States to Spain.

Adama
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BILLS AifD jonrr hesolutiows iktroduckd

Bills and Joint reaoJutions were Introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and

referred as follows:

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (8. 833) for the relief of B. E. BartJeU; and

A bill (S. 834) for the relief of J. H. Bowling; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 835) granting a pension to Ruby M. Aubert; to

the Comxnjttee on Pensi(»iSw

By Mr. McOILL:
A bUl (8. 836) for the relief of Allie Plsher; to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 837) granting a pension to Mahala S. Harr; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill < 8 838 > to amend section 107 of the Judicial Code to

create a mountain district in the State of Tennessee, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr NYE:
A bill (8. 839) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces In

commemoration of the peaceful and friendly relation which

existed between the United States and Canada and In

•moraUon of the founding of the International Peace

Oarden at the international boundary line between the

United States and Canada In the Turtle Mountains of North

Dakota and Manitoba; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bill (8. 840) to authorise the Secretary of the Interior to

Issue patents for certain lands to certain settlers In the Pyra-

mid Lake Indian Reservation. Nev.; to the Committee on
Indian AfTairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS:
A bill (8. 841) to amend an act entitled "An act providing

for the establishment of a term of the District Court of the

United States for the Southern District of Florida, at Orlando,

Fla,". approved June 15. 1933; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. ANDREWS and Mr. PEPPER:
A bill (8. 842) to provide for an investigation and report

of losses resulting from the campaign for the eradication of

the Mediterranean fruit fly by the Department of Agricul-

ture; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. BAILEY:
A bill (S. 843) for the relief of Ouy P. Allen, chief disburs-

ing oCBcer. Division of Disbursement, Treasury Department:
and
A bill (8. 844 > for the relief of Grier-Lowrance Construc-

tiOD Co.. Inc.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill «S. 845 > granting an increase of pension to Ella

Harris: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. TRUMAN:
A bill (S. 846) granting a pension to Augusta Coontz; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. STEIWER and Mr. HATCH:
A bill (S. 847) to prevent the use of Federal official

patronage in elections and to prohibit F>Bderal officeholders

from misuse of ix>sitions of public trust for private and
partisan ends; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PRAZIER:
A bin (S. 848) to i»^vide for the purchase and sale of

term products: to the Committee on Agriculture and For-
estry.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (8. 849) for the relief of Henry Cowgill, Jr.; to tlie

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 850) granting a pension to Ef&e L. Addis; to the
Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bUI (S. 851) granting a pension to Ruth lola Qoulette

Prldham ; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A biU (8. 852) for the relief of James W. Harper; to tha

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (8. 853) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent irieces

in commemoration of the construction of the Fort P&X
Dam; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bill (8. 854) for the relief of James O. Cook; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 855) to aid In alleviating the loss caused by

•tckness: to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (S. 856) to protect producers, manufactvu-ers. and
consumers from the unrevealed presence of substitutes and
mixtures in woven or knitted fabrics and In garments or

articles of apparel made therefrom, manufactured In any
Territory of the United States or the District of Columbia,

or transported or Intended to be transported In Interstate

or foreign commerce, and providing penalties for the viola-

tion of the provisions of this act. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. CHAVEZ:
A bill (8. 857) for the relief of Blaz S. Chavez. Frank

Chavez. Juan Sanchez, and Ramon Ortego; to the Committee
on Claims.

A bill (8. 858) to amend Public Law No. 383. Seventy-third

Coofress (48 Stat. L. 984), relating to Indians, by exempt-
ing from the provisions of such act Navajo Indians located

in the State of New Mexico; to the Committee on Indian

Aflsiirs.

A bill <8. 859) for the relief of Enmiett Murphy; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 860) to correct the naval record of Alfred F.

Wagoner; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bin (8. 861) to provide for the issuance to Perfecto

Oallegos, of Las Vegas. N. Mex., of a patent to certcUn public

lands: to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

A bin (8. 862) to amend the postal laws so as to provide

for a minimum salary of $5,000 a year for postmasters at

central-accounting oflaces; to the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads.
By Mr. WALSH:
A bill tS. 863) for the relief of Veracunda O'Brien ADen;
A bill (S. 864) for the relief of the estate of George W.

EUdridge;

A bill (S. 865) for the reUef of Alceo Govoni; and
A bin (S. 866) for the relief of the estate of James D. Mc-

Eachem ; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 867) granting compensation to Philip R. Roby;
to the Committee on Finance.

A bin (8. 868) for the relief of Marino Ambrogi;
A bdU (S. 869) for the relief of John A. Flagg; and
A bUl (S. 870) for the relief of Hector H. Perry; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GIBSON:
A bUl (8. 871) for the retirement of employees In the

claailfled civil service to include employees In the legislative

branch ; to the Committee on Civil Service.

By Mr. BURKE:
A biU (S. 872) for the rehef of Oscar R. Wolf; and
A bin (8. 873) for the relief of Thony Zarbcmo; to the

OiaBmlttee on Military Affairs.

BrlCr. LUNDEEN:
A bin (8. 874.) to establish a Government monopoly of the

armaments and munitions induitry and to provide for the
exclusive manufacture by the Oovemment of all war supplies

for the Army, Navy, and air forces of the United States;

providing for the acquisition of such means of production as

win carry out the scope, intent, and purposes of this £u:t;

providing for the issuance of licenses to dealers in firearms
and ammunition: prohibiting the Importation or exportation,

sale, and manufacture of any munitions described in this act
except as provided in this act; and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. PEPPER and Mr. ANDREWS:
A biU (8. 875) authorizing the construction of Improve-

ments at St. Josephs Harbor, Fla.; to the Committee on
Commerce.
By Mr. THOMAS of Utah:
A bin (8. 876) for the rehef of Michael nita; to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs.

(Mr. Black introduced Senate bUl 877. which wm referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and appean mider a
£eparate heading.)
By Mr. HARRISON:
A bin (8. 878) for the reUef of Margaret Scott Bfejley; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 44) conferring JurMictlon

upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine the elaim of
the estate of John F. Hackfeld. deceased; to the Otamnlttee
on the Judiciary.
By Mr. FRAZIER:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 45) relating to owxMrthlp of

stocks and bonds of Industrial, railroad, mining. bAnking.
shipping, oil. and other corporations, firms, and paitDenhlps
by Members of the Senate and House of TTrprrnimtotlvrii of
the United States of America and by employees at the VeA-
cral Government and their relation to such corporattona and
firms; to the Committee on Finance.

(Mr. Vandxnbirg introduced 8. J. Res. 46, whldl was re-
ferred to the Committee on Printing, and appesn onder a
separate heading.)

CHANCE or RE7EREHCI
On motion by Mr. Sheppard. the Committee on Unitary

Affairs was discharged from the further consideratkm of the
bill (8. 128) to provide for the commemoration of the Battle
of Helena, in the State of Arkansas, and It was retared to
the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

KEUTRALITY policies—ADDRESS BY SENATOR CLMMM.

[Mr. Bone asked and obtained leave to have printed In the
Record a radio address on the subject of NeutraUty» delivered
by Senator Clark on Jan. 12, 1937, which appeals in the
Appendix.]

NATIONAL SYSTEM OP CHARTERS AND LICENSES FOR OOKRMUTIONS
[Mr. O'Mahoney asked and obtained leave to have lalnted

In the Appendix a radio address delivered by him on Wednes-
day, January 13. 1937, on the subject National Charters
the Basis of Recovery, with a statement of the Twentieth
Century Fund. Inc.. on Concentration of EmploymcBt, which
appear in the Appendix.

CONTINTJATION OP RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COKKMAXXOH
The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business is doaed. The

calendar under rule vm is in order.
Mr. GLASS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con-

sideration of Senate bill 415. providing for a contlmmtlon of
the functions of the Reconstruction Finance Corpotatkm.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proQBeded to

consider the bill (S. 415) to continue the functtoiw of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and for otter pur-
poses, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding any oth«r ynivlalon
oX law. untu the close of business on June 30. 1030. tha Breoon-
structlon Finance Corporation is hereby authorized to eoBtlnue to
perform all functions which It 1b authorized to perfam under
law. and the liquidation and winding up of the Cocpontlon's
aifalra as provided for by secUon 13 of the Reconstructtoi Finance
Cori>oratlon Act. as amended, are hereby postponed dwlng the
period that functions of the Corporation are continued MOSuant
to this act: Provided. That in order to faclUUte the WMirawal
of the credit activities of the Corporation when from Ut^ to time
during such period the President finds, upon a report at the
Board of Directors of the Corporation or otherwise, ttet credit
for any class of borrowers to which the Corporation la Mrthorized
to lend is sufDclently available from private soureea to meet
legitimate demands upon fair terms and rates. Um Pdildiat may
authorize the directors to suspend the exercise by the OOBpontion
of any such lending authority for such time or time* MAO may
deem advisable.

8«c. 2. (a) Section 7 of the act approved January SI. 1035
(Public. No. 1. 74th Cong.), is hereby amended by stzlttK from
the first sentence thereof "April 1, 1937" and insertliw tXX Ueu
thereof "the close of business on June 30. 1030": sectlott 1 of the

act approved March 31. 1030 (Public, No. 484. 74th Cong.), la
hereby amended by striking from the first sentence thereof "Feb-
ruary 1, 1937" and Inserting in lieu thereof "the close of business
on June 30, 1939": section of the act approved January 31. 1935
(Public, No. 1, 74th Cong.), is hereby amended by striking from
the first sentence thereof "June 18. 1937" and Inserting In lieu
thereof "the close of business on June 30, 1939."

(b) The agencies referred to in the acts referred to in subdivi-
sion (a) of this section, and the RFC Mortgage Co.. shall be
deemed to be established by or purstiant to law within the mean-
ing of section 7 (a) of the First Deficiency ApproprtaUon Act,
fiscal year 1936.

•nie VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is before the Senate and
open to amendment.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I offer the amendment which

I send to the desk.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated.
The Cmxr Clsrk. In section 1. page 1, line 4, it is pro-

posed to strike out "June 30, 1939" and in lieu thereof to
insert "June 30. 1938", so as to read:

That notwithstanding any other provision of law, until the doae
of business on June 30. 1938, the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion is hereby authorized to continue to perform aU functions
which It Is authorized to perform under law. and the liquidation
and winding up of the Corporation's affairs as provided for by
section 13 of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, ••
amended, are hereby postponed diiAng the period that functions
of the Corporation are continued pvirsuant to this act.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to
the amendment offered by the Senator from Virginia [Mr.
Byrd].
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. It was with much reluctance

that yesterday I objected to the Immediate consideration of
Senate bill 415, offered by my colleague the senior Sena-
tor frOTti Virginia [Mr. Glass]. I was Impelled to do this
because an extension for 2^ years longer of emergency
agencies created by Congress only for the period of the
emergency would, in my judgment, seriously interfere with
an effective reorganization of the machinery of govern-
ment. I thought it a reasonable request that these emer-
gency agencies be continued only to July 1, 1938. Then
Congress could extend them further if the necessity arose.
The Brookings Institution, employed Jointly by the Presi-

dent's committee and the Senate and House committees, has
made certain recommendations affecting these emergency
agencies, and certainly these recommendations should at
least receive consideration from Congress before July 1, 1939.
Senate bill 415 not only extends the loaning authority of

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, but likewise ex-
tends the life of the following emergency agencies of Gov-
ernment: The Commodity (^edit Corporation, which does
not expire until April 1; the Export-Import Bank, which
does not expire until June 16; the RFC Mortgage Cor-
poration, which does not expire until June 30; and the
Electric Home and Farm Authority, which expires en Feb-
ruary 1.

It is true that these agencies are financed through the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, but no haste for im-
mediate action exists with respect to either the Commodity
Credit Corporation, the Export-Import Bank, or the RFC
Mortgage Corporation. In fact, there is time for full con-
sideration and discussion of the extension of the loaning
powers of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and of
the Electric Home and Farm Authority, both of which ex-
pire February 1. We were informed at the beginning of
this session that ample opportunity would be given for de-
bate on all measures.
No Member of the Senate has a higher personal respect

than have I for Mr. Jesse Jones, the Chairman of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation, and his colleagues. With
a business efficiency and a scrupulous regard for the saving
of the taxpayers' money, Mr. Jones has won the confidence
and respect of all American citizens. What I say today I
do not want In any way to be construed as any reflection
upon him. but as a discussion of the question of the exten-
sion of emergency agencies of government in relation to an
effective reorganization.

The pending bill would extend all five of the above-named
agencies for a period of 2»/i years, or until July 1, 1939. it
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Is tntt that authority would be given to the President to

withdraw the loaning facilities of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to the Export-Import Bank, to the

Commodity Credit Corporation, to the Electric Home and

Farm Authority, and to the RFC Mortgage Corporation;

but why extend them for 2 years and 6 months if the reor-

ganization is to be made effective sooner?

We have 19 emergency agencies of the Government

eraated In the stress and trial of the crisis. Congress recog-

nised them as such and provided for their termination on

definite dates.

One of the most difBcult problems in the reorganization

of the Federal Oovemment is to determine definitely whether

or not emergency fimctlons should be made permanent.

Tills decision should be made by Congress, as Congress

created these agencies. It is for Congress to say whether

or not functions of government regarded as proper diuring

the enaerfency-should be frozer. into the general structure of

the Government.
Reorganization, whether accomplished by the President or

by Congress, csuinot be effective until July 1. 1938. The
Budget now before Congress provides for no economies for

the year beginning Jiily 1. 1937, and ending July 1, 1938.

The most to be hoped for*by those of us who believe that

the time has come for a substantial reduction In public

spending, the elimination of waste, extravagance, smd dupli-

cated effort is retrenchment and reform tieginning July 1,

1938

I am opposing the pending bill in its present form because,

first, it extends these emergency activities for 2 years and 6

months, or until July 1, 1939, and this applies not only to

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation but to the other five

emergency agencies. If the bill is passed, it will mean that

the other 14 emergency agencies will without doubt be given

the same status, and it is likely that reorganization will be

deferred until the expiration date of the emergency agencies

on July 1. 1939.

I, for one, cannot agree that the crisis which made neces-

sary, and in the opinion of many very desirable, the creation

of these emergency agencies will continue to exist for the

next two and a half years. In fact, we have been told tbe
emergency is largely over.

The best time to abolish a bureau or agency Is on the
date of its termination. If continued, such agencies will

remain indefinitely among the functions of our Government.
I am further opposed to the bill because there is no haste

necessary In exacting legislation for the extension of three

of the agencies involved, namely, the Commodity Credit Cor-
pcraticn, the Export-Import Bank, and the RFC Mort-
gage Corporation. I think that each of these emergency
agencies should stand on merit and not be covered by the
cloak of popularity of the distinguished Chairman of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and should come before
Congress for full discussion.

In connection with the R. F. C. and especially because of

Its admirable management by Mr. Jones, I desire to call to
the attention of the Senate a condition reported by the
Brookings Institution. This condition should be corrected,
not only for the sake of understandable bookkeeping but in
Justice to the R. F. C.

The Federal Treasury carries as assets on its semiannual
statement notes and stock of the R. F. C. to the amount of
$4,295,000 000. The public, knowing the R. P. C. as a lend-
ing agency and having confidence in its management, be-
lieves that the notes and stock are an actual asset as rep-
VMnted by recoverable and sound loans. This claim ha^
been publicly made from time to time, and the amount of
the alleged assets of the R. F. C. has t>een deducted from the
public debt in numerous debates and public speeches.
The fact Is that of this amount, $2,434,025,943 is repre-

sented by payments by the R. F. C. to other governmental
agencies for expenses, and most of these advances are not
recoverable. Included in these advances is an Item of
$1,500,000,000 for direct relief and expended by Mr. Hop-
kins. Certauily this is not recoverable.

A condensed statement of the assets and liabilities of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation as of September 30.

1936, follows:

$829. 976. 420
3.3r7.810

38.384.312
149. 108. 259

298.033
35. 020. 486

349, 260. 677

1, 2S0. 271
e20,77a

S7. 690. 456
•184.417.834

1.410.681
61.778.073
1.186,000

295.994,711
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Loazu to nongoTemmental agencies:

»

BAtxkB and trust companies ...—
BtiUdlng and loan anoclatlonB
Insurance companies
Mortgage loan companlea _ ......

Credit unton.t
Agricultural financial Institutions
Railroads
State funds (insuring deposlto of public
moneys, etc.)

Pishing Industry
Industrial and commercial business .......
Self-liquidating projects
Repair of damage from earthquakes, floods, etc.

Drainage, leree, and irrtgatlon distrlcta

Mining Industry
Relief advances to State and local governments

' Includes loans to Federal land banks and joint-stock land
banks.

' Figure includes loans for financing repair of damage from
earthquakes and other disasters In 1933.

I should like to know. Mr. President, to what extent that

particular item of reLef advanced to State and local govern-
ments, amoimting to more than $205,000,000, is listed as

recoverable.

Securities purchased from Public Work* Adminis-
tration .- $140,477. 550

Iioans and allocations to Pederal governmental
agencies 2.434,025.943

Mr. President, as to that item. I make the statement—
and I make it advisedly—that not 20 percent will be recov-

erable to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; yet, inso-

far as the statement of the Treasury is concerned, the total

notes held by the United States Treasury are listed as assets

of the United States Government.
I continue reading the list:

Interest on funds allocated to Federal agencies
Preferred stock installment contracts
Caah
OoUateral imrrh—wl ....... —
Accrued Interest and dividends
Pumltxire and fi:ctures

IflsceUaneous.

•20. 710. 323
724.661

1 . 055. 074
3.512.411

tl. 015. 075
542.621

2. 486. 771

Total 4, 744, 305. 128

UASIUTTES
Liabilities for funds held as cash collateral and

deposited with bids.. _ 3.203.656
Funds held for other agencies 5.941, 100
Tnist fimds 33.687.142
Notes 4.011.749.667
Accrued Interest 8,297.118
Slock- 600. 000. 000
Surplus and reserves 141.487.720
Mlscellaneoxis UablllUes 39.848.725

Total ... 4.744.305. 123

It will be seen that something less than one half the lia-

of the Corporation are cor-ered by claims against ncn-
lental agencies, the other half reiweaentlng fimds

which have been disbursed for relief or used for the purchase
of capital stock in other governmental corporations, to fur-
nish them funds for loan operations, and to pay their

operating expenses. The stock of the Conwration and
$3,795 000.000 of Its notes as of July 31. 1936, are owned by
the United States Treasury. The notes held by the Treasury
are therefore in large part simply a bookkeeping offset

against Reconstruction Finance Corixjration nominal claims
for funds which have been routed through the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation and used for relief and other
emergency purposes.

The funds had been lUoeakd and disbursed to other Fed-
eral governmental agaoelM, up to September 30. 1936. as
follows, and much of this Is for ordinary expenses of gov-
exTunent:

Secretary of Ajrrtculture for crop loans $115,000,000
Capital of regional agricultural credit corporatloDS. _ 30. 000. 000
Governor of Farm Credit Admlnlstratlao 40.600.000

Regional agricultural credit oanMcatlo>ia» for «c-
penaes

Secretary of the Treasury to pay for capltef'of
Federal home-loan banks

Secretary of the Treasury to payfore^pttaj'oifthe
Home Owners' Loan CorporattoO-

Land bank conunlsaloner and ftderil FaraTliiari^
gage CorporaUon for loans to jolnt-«to^ if^ml
banks and to farmers

Federal Housing Administration. I ZI"__II
Commodity Credit Corporation, purchase of sto^ZZ
Loans to Commodity Credit Coip<«atlon

"

For direct relief

lot. 642. 000

,000.000

a. 600. 000
44.000.000
•7,000,000
M, 808, 924

1.4N. 908. 176

Total «»«i4.0a5.043

And then the R. F. C. takes credit for |ao»T10322 for
interest on the advances it has made to the otfav depart-
ments of government.
Mr. President, I am unable to understand this method of

bookkeeping, and I sought by inquiry to ascertain tbe reason
for this devious method of making direct ezpendlllBes. The
only explanation I received from any OovemoMBt official
was that the reason may have been to avoid larfi totals in
the regular appropriation bills. But. whatever t^ reasons,
such a policy should be discontinued, and a oom^ state-
ment given of the actual value of the R. F. C. doIm carried
as assets on the public balance sheet of the Tntmmrj,
These notes, by reason of these diversions, are not worth

50 cents on the dollar in recoverable assets, notwilbstanding
the splendid management of the R. F. C. In ""r^^g safe
loans. The reports of the R. F. C. make clear ttMW diver-
sions, but the reports of the Treasury do not.

Immediately. I hope, the Secretary of the Tnwnj wiU
appraise the value of the R. F. C. notes now caztfttf at face
value as assets of the Oovemment. and write oC ttie diver-
sion of such funds, so that a true statement of tbe value of
the R. F. C. notes and stock may be arrived at.
Mr. President, I should like now. Just briefly, to nfer to a

subject in which I have been very deeply Ihterestod; fhat is,

the reorganization of the Federal Oovemment for tbe pur-
pose of economy and efOciency.
We hear a great deal said lately about efllciency. Z believe

in economy as well as efllciency. In fact, ecaaaaxf le a main
part of governmental efficiency. If we can give to the
people for 75 cents the same public service tbat Is now
costing $1, that is both efficiency and economy; eitf that is
what I think we should strive to do.
Mr. President, we have heard some estimates mede as to

the savings that may be brought about by a reoiSUiJzatlon
of the Government. If the Brookings Institutioa Is cor-
rect—and that is an unbiased, nonpartisan oiimlitation,
employed jointly by the President's committee, faj tbe Sen-
ate committee, and the House committee, havinc BD bias or
partisanship attached to it—the consolidation of tHD emer-
gency agencies now doing similar work, the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation and the Federal Housing Adminfetration.
will save $25,000,000 yearly. The Home Owners' UMn Cor-
poration has 18.059 employees and the PMeral vt^n^^t Ad-
ministration 3,660, with duplicated offices all over tt» United
States, both renting space for offices when tbey eould be
consolidated, as they are doing practically tbe MMe work.
This is only one of the many mergers *^ri^ ronwHiletlnm
that will save substantial sums to the taxpayers.
Of course, we cannot reduce expenditures unlese ve have

the courage to stop spending unnecessary pubUo Men^ in
duplicated and overlapping activities.

Retrenchment as such is always unpopular, no laattcr bow
obvious the need, no matter how necessary tbe rnatts and
how greatly to be desired. Efficiency is always OEKting.
The economical way is the hard way in anything. Wat there
are times in the histories of governments, as In tbi Bves of
individuals, when these things must be brougbt sbMi If we
are to continue on an even course in tbe porsait of utional
happiness. Such a time, I think, is upon us.

I believe the country wants a thorough reorganlMllan bere
at Washington—one that will not merely be a "yrnmrtiiig or
revamping of boards, bureaus, and conunlssiQns bat lbs aboli-
tion of many bureaus and boards and the transte off neces-
sary activities to existing agencies, so that actual woDomy
In reduction of cost will result.

One of our great problems, as I have stated. Is tbe 19
boards, commissions, and bureaus that will expire in 1937.
Congress established these acUvlUes to meet an emergency,
and the country was so informed. TO regroup these emer-
gency agencies now in permanent branches of the Oovem-
ment means, in my judgment, continuance of such functions
after the emergency is over, perhaps for all time to come.
Never before in our history has there been such an oppor-

tunity as now exists for a constructive reorganization of the
Federal Oovemment—a reorganization that will save the
taxpayers large sums and substitute cimpUcity for confusion
without impairing the objectives of Congress and the Presi-
dent; a reorganization that will eliminate duplicated efforts,
simplify the processes of government, and reduce red tape
and the consequent annoyance to the American citizen who
of necessity must have business dealings with his Oovem-
ment and nnds himself confronted by several departments
with overlapping authority.
We as Members of Congress are trustees for the taxpayer's

dollar, and our obligation is to make it buy the fullest value.
The manifold activities of Oovemment must be systema-

tized and directed with maximum efficiency.
No essential agency should be starved, but saving should

be found in consolidation and simplification.
Unless the Oovemment simplifies itself, it will defeat its

own objectives. Most objectives are gained only by the most
simple, direct, and efficient methods.
The Federal machine has become so top-heavy and un-

wieldy as to defeat, by conflicting activity and needless red
tape, the acccmipllshment of purposes for which legislation
has been passed. This has resulted in a tremendous expendi-
ture for overhead administration; and excess overhead cost
is simply a waste of public money.
The fact is. we are emerging from the depression loaded

up with the greatest and most costly bureaucracy in all his-
tory. In addition to the previous accumulation of inde-
pendent agencies, we have been saddled with nearly half
again as many as we had in 1932. Some of them are proper.
Others overlap. Some have outlived their usefulness or have
been superseded. Most of the new ones were set up in a
time of crisis, with virtually no regard for how they fitted
into a coordinated Federal Government pattern. Tliere are
glaring cases of duplicated effort. Some of the agencies actu-
ally have been found competing with themselves. Where
before the Oovemment was complex, it is now confusing.
To point out 50 Federal agency legal divisions in Washing-

ton is enough to describe the Federal Jungle.
There have been at least 24 agencies—I do not mean that

all of them have been established recently—concemed with
lending Oovemment funds. Five others are in Uquidation.
There have been at least three agencies concemed with

insuring deposits and loans.

Hiere have been at least 34 agencies concemed with acqui-
sition of land.

Tliere have been at least 16 agencies concerned with wild-
life preservation.

There have been at least 10 agencies concemed with Oor-
emment construction.

There have been at least nine agencies concemed with
credit and finance.

There have been at least a dozen agencies concemed with
home and community planning.
There have been at least 10 agencies concemed with mate-

rials of construction.

There are innumerable other instances of glaringly obvious
overlapping functions and useless agencies. The duplication
is apijarent not only in Washington but in every nook and
comer of the country. Agency offices at the seat of tbe Oov-
emment are sprawled from Alexandria. Va., to Baltimore. Md.
The Social Security Board recently advertised for ofBce space
in the District of Columbia and did not get a single Wd. It
took one unit to Baltimore.
An example of tbe situation bere is tbe Resettlement Ad-

ministration, with 13 separate Washington addresses.
There are 46 personnel officers listed here for the Oovem-

ment.
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ATmilable Feder&l records show 104 tnformation and
publications offices here.

One hundred and twenty-six Pfeder&l agency libraries are

luted in the District of Columbia.

There are 51 traffic managers here whose duties are to

arrange for personnel transportation, freight in some in-

stances, and sometimes to make purchases.

/ It is estimated that there are hundreds of ex-newspaper-

men employed by the Federal Government in the press sec-

tions which have become such prolific adjuncts to the

numerous agencies.

In 1930 the Federal and District Governments paid in

Washington alone for 17.142 telephones. In 1936 the number
Increased to 32.882.

In Washington alone the Federal Government now has

114.792 listed civil executive employees, as announced by

the Civil Service Commission, not including those on Judicial,

executive, military, and relief pay rolls. This is comparable

to the number employed on ArmisMce Day. November 11,

1018. when we were fighting a war for our existence as an
Independent Nation. We now have twice as many employees
in Washington alone as we had in the prosperous days of

1M7.
Uncle Sam pays an annual rent bill of $25,000,000. If he

paid taxes on his own property, the Washington collector

alone would demand $6,000,000 per year.

More new jobs have been created since 1933 than during
the first century of the Nation's existence, and evon now
we are still adding at the rate of nearly 100 new employees
for each day in every month. That Is the exact average of

the additions since the 1st of last July.

In 1916 our total annual cost of government, including

Interest on the public debt, was $1,000,000,000.

The interest on our public debt alone is now nearly as

great as the total cost of government in 1916. Today we
are spending more than eight times the amount we spent In

1916. This is not by any means all due to recovery and relief.

Eliminating recovery and relief, we are spending now six

times as much as we spent in 1916, and the new Budget
starting next July gives very little hope for a substantial

reduction in public spending.

But to me the most astonishing result of my investigation

is the increase in F^eral activities outside of Washington.
On March 1. 1933. the Federal Government leased 6.084

buildings or parts of buildings outside of Washington. In
the period from March 1. 1933. to July 1. 1936. the Govern-
ment built 664 new buildings, at a cost of $239,000,000. Yet
on July 1. 1936. notwithstanding the construction of the new
buildings, the number of leased buildings outside of Wash-
ington was Increased to 11.842. so that the number was
doubled in a period of 3 years and 4 months. Figures are
available only to July 1, 1936, and today the number is even
greater.

The amount of floor space is a good index of the activity

of a business, insofar as the clerks and others connected
with it are concerned. The floor space of leased and Gov-
ernment-owned buildings outside of Wasiiington on July 1.

1936. amounted to 102.319.199 square feet, as compered with
56.239.294 square feet of Government leased and owned
buildings as of March 1. 1933. showing an increase in the
floor space of Government owned and leased buildings out-
side of Washington within a period of 3 years and 4 months
of nearly 100 percent.

None of these figures include Military Establishment or
veterans" hospital space or public-health buildings.

The magnitude of our expansion outside of Washington is

illustrated by the fact that we lease or own office space
equivalent to 52 Empire State Buildings, or more than one
Empire State Bxiilding for each State in the Union, and I

repeat, this does not include the floor space of buildings
owned or lea-sed In the city of Wa-shington. This surprised
me. because I was under the impression, as perhaps other
Senators were, that the main increase In governmental activ-
ities had occurred In Washington Itself. Yet it appears that
coincident with the expansion at Washington an equal or
greater expansion has been made outside.

No one wiU deny the need for governmental simplification.

No greater service to the new policies of government adopted
by Congress can now be rendered than to promote a gov-

ernmental reorganization to administer these policies in the

most direct, simple, and economical manner.
As the emergency passes. I do not l)elieve the country will

long submit to Federal expenditures at the rate ot 10 percent

of our present national income for normal expenses, exclud-

ing recovery and relief, of the Federal Government alone.

Mr. President, if the Secretary of Commerce is correct

when he estimates the gross income of this country, as he
did the other day. then the Federal Government alone for

normal expenses is spending 10 percent of the total gross

iiux)me of the Nation, and that does not include the taxation
imposed by different municipalities. States, and other taxing
units.

Justification perhaps existed for extravagance in the cre-
ation of new bureaus during the trial and stress of the
emergency, but now. with the passing of the crisis, such ex-
travagance shoold and must be eliminated.
There is no legitimate fault to be found with Increasing

the sound service of our Government in response to reason-
able demazuls of modem times by those thiiigs necessary for
our protection and progress. It is ripht that government
should progress in a measure commervsuratc with the prog-
ress of our civilization and the growing complexity of our
social and economic hfe. but by the same token the Govern-
ment should constantly strive for the same economy and
efficiency exacted of citizens by the advances in other phases
of procress. That applies not only to the Federal Govern-
ment, but to the multitude of State, city, township and
county, and district governments as well. How else can we
survive the demands of the Federal Government and hun-
dreds of thousands of local and district governments?
Mr. President, I appreciate greatly the consideration and

attention given to what I have said by the Memt)ers of the
Senate. I am offering the amendment so as to limit the life

of the emergency agencies to July 1. 1938.

As I have before stated, if there is to be a reorganization
of the Government, It should become effective on that date.
We cannot expect It to become to any large degree effective

before then, because the Budget for the year July 1, 1937, to
July 1. 1938. has been submitted to us.

Mr. President, I can see no good reason for refusing this

request, coming from one who has given his time to an
Investigation of the conditions in the governmental depart-
ments, who has been appointed as chairman of the com-
mittee on the reorganization, who has certain pertinent,
definite suggestions to make when the reports are submitted,
as prepared by the Brookings Institution, with respect to
these particular departments. I hope the Senate will decide
to limit the life of these emergency departments to July 1,

1938.

Let me call to the attention of the Senate the fact that
If the emergency shall continue next year, such activities as
are necessary can easily be continued by joint resolution
passed by the Congress a year from now. But why nov7
continue these particular organizations for 2 years and 6
months from this time?
Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator permit a

question?
Mr. BYRD Certainly.

Mr. KING There is some necessity why the Recon-
struction Finance Corjxjratlon should have its life pro-
longed for another year or for 2 years. Upon what theory
Is it necessary to yoke a measure to accomplish that result
with provision for a continuance of the life of other or-
ganizations referred to by the Senator?
Mr. BYRD. I should say that the only reason Is that

4he Reconstruction Finance Corporation finances the other
particular corporations. The pending measure would cot
only continue the lending power of the Reconstruction
Wnance Corporation but it would continue the life of the
other five organizations as well.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I merely desire to say.
in further answer to the question of the Senator from
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Utah, that the agencies which would be conttmed under
the bill now before the Senate are InstrumentaUttM through
which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation oporAtes and
functions, and it was thought desirable by the eonimittee
that their life be extended for the same period rttsHwg which
the life of the Reconstruction Finance Corporatton is to be
extended, namely to June 30, 1939.
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, of course I have no eomment

to make upon the very impressive statement made by my
colleague as to the imperative need of curtailiBS govern-
mental agencies and reducing public expendituiM. I ven-
ture to say that no Member of this body has moce persist-
ently—and some people think violently—denounced wasteful
public expenditures than have I, and if I could ^**^^ the
enactment of the bill unanimously reported from tbe Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency would involve the wasteful
expenditure of a single dollar, I would not advocate It.

I have the greatest respect for my colleague's capabilities
in the matter of the reorganization of the GovenMMnt. He
did an amazingly splendid Job along that Hny in 0ie State
of Virginia, for which he was not only commended by his
own Commonwealth but by many of the other ?titni of the
Union. But I do not believe that questions of ttet aort are
involved in the matter now before the Senate, ihiidi I think
is a very simple proposition, as to whether or not the Senate
desires to extend the life of the ReconstructtflB Finance
Corporation. That is all the pending bill provides.
The agencies cited by my colleague are practieaUy parts

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, for tbb simple
reason that they cannot operate without its sanctton. Every
dollar they have expended has come, as it must oome, from
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
With the utmost confidence I. for one, accepted the sug-

gestion of the Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration that he be given the requested period of time in
which to continue his work and to liquidate the Corporation.
I think the difference in time occasioned by provldtaig that
the effective date shall be the end of the fiscal year is not
worth much agitation; and had that question been pre-
sented to the committee when it originally acted, I do not
know that it would have met with any particular g^ntiiiii
Mr. President, we all know how the Reconstruction Hnance

Corporation has been administered. No agency of this Gov-
ernment has been administered with efficiency comparable to
that of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. I Aiyiir the
fear of my coDeague that the passage of the pending blU
would set a precedent for the continuation of all emergency
agencies is not well foimded. for the reason that Jsmb Jones
is not at the head of all emergency Federal agenden, but he
Is at the head of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
and the net results of his administration will show ttiat he
has saved the Federal Government hundreds of millions of
dollars and that he has earned for the Oovemment a great
many million dollars. That Is the whole of it. We are deal-
ing with the Reconstmction Finance CorporatUai and the
agencies allied with and practically under the Jurisdiction of
that Corporation.

I am not going to vote for the continuance of other agen-
cies unless it shall be shown that they are absolutdF neces-
«ary. I am not advocating anything of that nature; and do
not regard the action we are now asked to take as aor prece-
dent for the continuance of the other agencies cited by my
distinguished colleague.
The question is a very simple one, as to whether or not we

are willing to trust Chairman Jones with the contlimuice of
his operations for another two and a half years. In this
connection I feel authorized to say that I am assured by the
Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance CorporaUon that
he is liquidating the allied agencies as rapidly as be possibly
and reasonably can and that he proposes to continue to do so.
So far as the Export-Import Bank is concerned. I never

did think it was worth a "thripens", or that it aagUt ever to
have been established, for that matter.
So far as the Commodity Credit Corporation to cOBeemed.

I am assured by the Chairman of the Beconstructloa
Corporation that It Is being liquidated as rapidly aa

LXXXI-

Thw^ore I think there need be no fear whatsoever on the
part of the Senate if we should adopt the report of the
committee and pass the pending bill.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Virginia jneld to the Senator from South Carolina?
Mr. GLASS. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES. I desire to ask the Senator from Virginia
a quesUon. Whether the blU as reported from the commit-
tee, containing the date June 30. 1939, should be enacted, or
whether the amendment making the date June 30, 1938.
should be agreed to and the bill, as thus amended, enacted.'
would such action interfere in any way witli any reorganiza-
tion plan, whether such plan be put Into effect by the Con-
gress or whether, in accordance with the President's request,
the plan be carried out by the Executive by the authority of
Congress?
Mr. GLASS. It would not interfere; and any subsequent

legislation would supersede the present legislation. Any re-
organization Irian that might be presented and adopted by
the Congress would wipe out tlie agencies for whose abolition
provision was made.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, will my colleague yield?
Mr. GLASS. I yield.

Mr. BYRD. From his own experience, does my colleague
think It would be less difficult to abolish an agency for which
there is provided a definite time of termination or to abolish
it during its tenure of life as fixed by the Congress?
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, If the Senator desires my

private opinion, I think It Is going to be difficult to abolish
any of these agencies, for that matter; but I do not think
it is going to be any more difficult after the passage of the
bill reported by the Banking and Currency Committee than
it otherwise would be. I think the iwoposed action should
not be taken as a precedent at all.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. GLASS. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. Will It be any more difficult to include
In any reorganization plan temporary agencies which have
a definite life attached to them than to include those which
have a permanent life, and are scattered all over the city of
Washington and all over the country?
Mr. GLASS. I think not. If we are to have a real re-

organization plan—and I wish to say that I would trust my
colleague above anyone else I know to present a sensible
reorganization plan—if we are to have a real reorganization
plan, the passage of the pending bill will not affect it at alL
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President
Tlie PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Virginia yield to the Senator from Idaho?
Mr. GLASS. I yield.

Mr. BORAH. I should like to know Just how Intimately
the agencies which are covered by section 2 of the bill are
associated with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation in
its administration.

Mr. GLASS. They are practically entirely within the
Jurisdiction of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, be-
cause the agencies cannot get any money unless the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation loans them the money; and
the R. F. C. is as rapidly as possible curtailing its loans to
these agencies.
Mr. BORAH. I submit another question. The bill con-

tains the following provision:

That in order to facilitate the withdrawal of the credit activities
of the Corporation when from time to time dtirlng such period the
President finds, upon a report of the Board of Directors of th«
Corporation or otherwise, that credit for any class of borrowers to
which the Corporation Is authorized to lend Is siifflclently avail-
able from private sources to meet legitimate demands upon fair
terms and rates, the President may authorise the directors to
suspend the exercise by the Corporation of any such lending
authority for such time or times as he may deem advisable.

That provision. If availed of, would correspondingly reduce
the activities of the agencies in question, would it not?
Mr. GLASS. Undoubtedly; and the President Is also au-

thorized by the existing law to abolish them at any time
he wants to do so.
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Mr. BORAH. I lubmlt a third que«tlon. Am I to under-

•Uod tiiAt th« Senator contends that the pMUfe of the bill

under conalderatlon would not *mbftrraa» In any way any

profram of reorganization which might be submitted either

by the administration or by the committee of which the

Junior Senator from Vlnjinia (Mr. By«o) U chairman?

Mr. GLASS. I cannot conceive that It would. It cer-

tainly Is not intended to do so. and I think it will not do so.

It certainly will not embarrass me hereafter. I shall vote

as I please on the question of abolishing the other agencies.

Mr. BORAH. I should not want to cast any vote which
would embarrass the free consideration of the program for

reorganization.

Mr. GLASS. Of course, I should not want to do that,

either. I am for reorganization; I am for reduction; I am
for curtallmg useless expenditures, and I did not favor those

which have already been made.
Mr. BORAH. I feel that the bill under consideration In

and of Itself is necessary, but I shall vote for it with the

understanding that it will not embarrass my entire freedom
in dealing with the subject of reorganization.

Mr. GLASS subsequently said: Mr. President. I ask unani-
mous consent to have printed in the Rkcoso, immediately
following my remarks, a letter from Mr. Jesse H. Jones,

Chairman of the Board of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration, relating to the activities of that Corporation.

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be

printed in the Rzcoro. as follows:

RaCOMSTBUCnON PnVANCB COKTORATIOIt.
Washtnffton, January IS, 1937.

Bon. CAim Olass.
United States Senate. Washin^^ton, D. C

DxAm Sknato* Oljlss: To bring to jour attention and that of
th« United States Senate a more recent account of the activities

of the Reconstruction Plnance CorporatlOD. beg to advise that
our total loan authorizations, independent of allocations to
other governmental agencies and for relief by direction of Ckm-
greas. have been $8.574.260.06101. which Is made up of 34.0UG
Mparate loans and transactions.

•l.aeo.816 818 26 of these authorizations have been canceled,
doe In most cases to the fact that the applicants were able to get
the funds elsewhere aXter the loans were authorized by the Re-
construction Finance Corporation.
We have actually disbursed 16.344.413.566 45. Of this amount.

$4.374.347 801.83. or 69 perreDt. has been repaid, leaving a balance
outstanding of $1,970,065,764 62.

We have outstanding commitments at this time of $969,229.-
666 30. but much of this wUl not be lised. due in large measure
to the fact that It Is available.

Our total authorizations included $1,269,531.619 41 for capital
investmenU in 6.868 ban^. Of this amount $110,575.785 77 has
been canceled, the banks finding that due to recovery the funds
were not needed.
We have actvially disbursed $1,050,767,103.23 for the purchase of

preferred stocJt. capital notes, and debentures In 6,091 banks. Of
this bank capital investment $402,715.377 58 has been repaid.
Seven hundred and fourteen banks have retired their capital en-
tirely, leaving 5.3T7 banks in which we still have capital Inveat-
BMnU aggregating $648,061,726.66.
Out policy for the past year or more has been to assist and en-

eourage applicants in getting their loans from private sources
where possible rather than by making them ourselves. The fact
that we are in a position to make the loans enables us to do this.

In many cases.
We are liquidating as rapidly as Is consistent with the best

Interests of our borrowers, and the best Interest of the country.
Our bill is drawn with this in view.

During the year 1936. except for funds advanced to other gov-
ernmental agencies and for relief, our collections exceeded loans
disbursed by $736,000 000
We have operated at a total expense of approximately one-half

of 1 percent per annum.
We have paid the Treasury $190,732.868 24 for the money we

have borrowed from it

After the payment of interest and all expenses, our operating
»\irplua from loans and investments authorized by our directors,

flvlng effect to accrued interest receivable and payable. Is $150.-
02 834 07. Of this earned surplus $114,400,000 has already been

ccllected.
This $150,702.834 07 will more than cover such individual losses

as w« will naturally have in so large an operation.
Very truly youn.

JnsB H. Joms. Chairman.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-
ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Virginia
IMr. ByhdI.

MS-. BYRD. On that question I ask for the jreaa and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative clerk

called the roll.

Mr. aiABB (after having voted In the negative) . I Inad-

vertently voted. I have a general pair with the Senator from

MinnesoU (Mr. ShimtxadI. and therefore withdraw my vote.

I am not advised how the Senator from Minnesota would
vote If present.

Mr. MINTON. I announce that the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. BuLKLrr] has a general pair with the Senator from
New Hampehire [Mr. Bridges]. I am not advised as to how
either Senator would vote if present.

I further announce that the Senator from Idaho [Mr.

Pon] and the Senator from Montana [Mr. WhkklerI are

detained in connection with important committee meetings.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the Senator from New
Hampshire IMr. BkidgbsI is absent on account of illness in

his family. His general pair with the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. BxTLXLTT] has been announced.

I further announce that the Senator from Vermont [Mr.
GiBSOMl is necessarily absent. He has a general i>air with
the Senator from California [Mr. McAdoo]. I am not ad-
vised how the Senator from Vermont would vote if present.

The senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Shipstead] is

absent on account of illness. He has a general pair, as
stated heretofore, with the Senator from Virginia (Mr.
Glass]. I am not advised how the Senator from Minnesota
would vote if present.

The result was annoimced—yeas 23, nays 52, as follows:

TEAS—23

AtMtte
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Mr. BLACK. It inl«ht be wise to Incorporate some such

provtiton. May I say I have no doubt that the combined

wttdnm and experience of the members of the Judiciary

Committee are such as to enable them to suggest many

helpful and perhaps necessary amendments to the bill which

I am introducing.

Mr. LOGAN. I may say to the Senator that in my State.

In cajes where an injunction is granted, we may go to our

highest court or to one of the Judges thereof and move to

vacate the Injunction or the restraining order. However, the

provision Is that the original order may be taken up in order

to expedite the matter. I suggest to the Senator that per-

haps it might be necessary to have the original record, rather

than a transcript of the record, transmitted to the Supreme

Court, and then returned to the lower court after the

Supreme Court had finished with the record.

Mr. BLACK. That might be an excellent Idea. I am de-

lighted that the Senator is a member of the Judiciary Com-

mittee, because of his vast experience and because I know

that his experience is such that he is bound to be led to the

conclusion that whatever may be the result hereafter with

reference to a pending cwitroversy. expedition In decision

is essential.

Mr. LOGAN. It Is absolutely necessary.

Mr. McKELLAR- Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?
Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. McKELLAR. I have not read the Senator's bill. As

I understand, it would not require the Court to render an

opinion \kithin any specified time, but merely would reqxiire

that the record shall be before the Court within 10 days?

Ml. BLACK. It would require the record to be placed

before the Supreme Court within 10 days, and then that the

cas^^ appealed to the Supreme Court should be given

prefCTcntial consideration over all other causes not of a like

nature.

The idea I have tn mind is that we have reached a con-

dition in the United SUtcs where no law is final until the

Supreme Court has passed upon it. No law is final, accord-

ing to the belief of many, until the Supreme Court has

passed upon the policy involved and determined, whether op

not the Supreme Court believes Congress should have en-

acted the legislation- Whether that conclusion is correct or

not la immaterial to this proposal. For instance, when the

enforcement of the A. A. A. law was restrained, hundreds

of suits were filed all over the United SUtes. These required

the time of the Attorney General's ofDce. the Judges, the

clerks, and thousands and thousands of dollars were si>ent

In these lawsuits to determine the constitutionality of the

law. If there had been a method of speedy determination

provided, that long delay and unnecessary expense would

have been obviated.

Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator yield further?

Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. McKELLAR. It seems to me some law of the kind

now prorxjsed is necessary. In a recent case at Nashville

the bond required was probably not one-fifth as much as

the probable loss which would be brought about by stopping

the entuT work of the T. V. A.

Mr. BLACK No one can determine the loss to the people

which is involved in restraining the T. V. A. activity.

Mr. McKELLAR. It is almost impossible to determine.

and therefore it seems to me that if a plan could be worked
out to brmg about a speedy hearing on appeal in cases

where jjreliminary injunctions have been issued against the

enforcement of acta of Congress, it would be exceedingly

wise to enact it into law.

Mr. McCARRAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Alabama yield to the Senator from Nevada?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. McCARRAN. I wish to say to the Senator, prelimi-

narily, that I am very S3m:ipathetlc with the general spirit of

his bill: but I am Impressed by the fact that in working out

a measure ot this kind something must be considered in thft
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way of iTIfTiiiMiilillriii as to the order and the subject matter

from which an appeal is taken.

For Instance, if it Is an appeal from a temporary restrain-

ing order or a temporary Uijunction—heard perhaps In

chambers, as many of them are—then I think the Sinator's

10-day provision may be ample: but if It is an appeal taken

from an Injunction rendered at the conclusion of a hearing

which of itself may have covered months of time, then I am
afraid that the Senator's 10-day period will be too short,

I think a diflerentiation should be injected into the bill to

the eflect that in the case of a restraining order from a cer-

tain proceeding, then a certain limitation should be made.

In the case of a restraining order Issued after a different

proceeding, then a different limitation may be necessary;

but. as a whole, the spirit of the bill and its intendment seem

to me to be justifiable.

Mr. BLACK. I appreciate the Senator's suggestion; and

something of that kind may be worked out in the committee.

Another thing that may be done ts that a provision may be

incorporated in the bill to the effect that within 10 dajrs a

notice should come up and a reason should be given as to

why the matter could not be completed within the 10 days,

and a certain number of other days added. What I desire

is that when the enforcement of laws affecting the 128.000,000

people of the United States is restrained, if the right Is to

continue to exist on the part of a coxirt to take such action,

it should be done Immediately without injuring the people.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, as I understand, the

Senator has not asked for the present consideration of the

bill.

Mr. BLACK. No.
Mr. ROBINSON. He is asking Its reference to a commit-

tee, where the details of the proposed legislation, if the com-
mittee thinks its fundamental puri)ose is meritorious, may be

worked out.

Mr. BLACK. That is correct.

Mr. ROBINSON. I agree with the statements which have

been made here that in some instances the limitation of 10

days might impose impossibilities on the lower courts. What
the Senator desires to do, as I understand, is to assure prompt

action upon the one question as to whether a given act is

constitutional by the authority that would finally determine

It. and the authority which under present conditions some-

times does not reach a conclusion until years have elapsed.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator Ls correct; and I was simply

calling the matter to the attention of the committee because

I thought it might be better to do so in the open session of

the Senate.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield to the Senator from Arizona.

Mr. ASHURST. I have listenM with interest, as I always

do. to all the able Senator from Alabama has said. In my
Judgment, the Senator long ago earned for himself a place

on the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. To my regret,

for reasons best known to the Senator, he has thus far not

seen fit to accept membership on the committee. I assxire

him that the committee will be glad to invite him before the

appropriate subcommittee which will consider his bill.

I am sure that the observation made by the able Senator
from Nevada [Mr. McCasramI. and supplemented by the able

Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson) , that in certain

instances the 10-day period might be altogether too short,

if not impossible of compliance, is well founded.

While I feel that no assurance is necessary. I rise to say

that, so far as my humble efforts may be concerned, the

Judiciary Committee will give to this bill a close examination.

I am assuming that it is the same, not in haec verba but the

same bill in purport, as the bill introduced by the Senator in

the Seventy-fourth Congress.

Mr. BLACK. I may say to the Senator that It is the same
bill which the Supreme Court opposed.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, the Supreme Court, upon
invitation, sent to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary a
committee of Its members opposing the proposed legislation,

not because the Supreme Court thought it inexpedient but.
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on the contrary, because, as its committee said, the pmfUUms
of the bill were now in effect the law. Biany times te public
life our faces grow red, and the Judiciary Committee did not
wish Its coimtenance to turn crimson by bringing tn a bill

proposing to legislate upon a subject as to which the Supreme
Court of the United States has said. "That is now In effect

the law." If that is not the law, however, I wish to
myself with the able Senator from Alabama and
some measure such as he has suggested ought to be
because, If the constitutionality of bills passed hF
Is challenged, no coherent man will say that the courts
should take an unduly long time to determine the miiiitliiii

So I shall support any sensible and iiNractical method which
does not involve undue haste.

I beg the able Senator from Alabama to believe fhnt at a
most early date he will receive an invitation to appear before
the subcommittee on the bill introduced by hi^n

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I had not Intended to speak
further, but. in view of the Senator's statement, I wish to
say that the Supreme Court sent before the Judictacy Com-
mittee a committee whose members took the prwItiBn that
under rules now In effect sufficient expedition eoold be
achieved. Tliey did that by reason of the fact thai tt was
stated that a motion could be made by the OovemBeut to
bring a case directly from the lower court to the Snpreme
Court of the United States, and that in Important eaoes the
motion would be granted.

Unfortunately, since that time there have been two sepa-
rate Instances which have demonstrated to me that llie Gov-
ernment does not have the right that it should iMtve to
expedite decisions, llie first was the Tennessee VaBej Au-
thority case from North Carolina, where the Supreme Court
sent the case back to North Carolina because of the fact that
the record was not complete. This l^ requires a eomple-
tion of the record.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, wlU the Senator pcnnlt a
further interruption?

Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. ASHURST. Obviously the Supreme Court ooidd not
do anything else If the entire record was not before tbem.
Mr. BLACK. I am not criticizing the Court on aeooimt of

sending back the case.

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator crltidset the delaj ineldent
to these transfers and removals, and argues, ably, thai if all

the original papers could be sent to the Supreme COBrt there
would not arise the delay occasioned by the falhtra of the
district court to send up all the papers.

Mr. BLACK. If that had been done, this partleidftr case
would not have been sent back.

SecOiSdly, while I cannot recall the exact title of IhB case,

I know that a week or two ago the newspapers carried Infor-

mation to the effect that a motion had been made to taring

up to the Supreme Court an attack on the Social flocority

Act, obviating the necessity of going through the etavult

court of appeals. The Supreme Court denied the notion.
That requires, therefore, that the case shall go thnmgh the
circuit court of appeals. In my State injunctions tmm beesi

issued which have held up the collection of funds. Wo have
been endeavoring to reach some kind of a rnnrtminin or
agreement which would permit the money to be paid to the
various States. Six thousand complainants, as I recall, or

some large number—it may not be 6,000, but a large nanber
of complainants—are Interested in that suit. This taOl would
prevent the denial of considering an appeal directly In the
Supreme Court until it could be considered by the dicuit
court of appeals.

I shall be happy to go before the Judiciary Committee any
day from now on to present the matter.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill Introduced fcy the

Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] (S. 877) will be nferred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PRINTING OF ILLUSTRATIONS, KTC, IN GOVXKNIOEIIT

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, I introduce « joint

resolution and desire to make a very brief explanattOB of it.

We were discussing this afternoon some of the leiative

problems of economy. This is a small matter, pextaape* yet

it can be the seed of a very large menace unless appropriate
controls are created. I am speaking as a member of the
Senate Committee on Printing and of the Joint Congres-
sional Committee on Printing. Tliat will explain my interest.

The average annual report made by the ordinary govern-
mental department is typified by the document I hold in my
hand, which is the report of the Federal Trade Commission
and which costs 34 cents a copy to print. Here is a new type
of annual report, Mr. President, the annual report of the
Resettlement Administration. It contains the same number
of pages, but it costs $1.07 per copy; and the bill, incidentally,
is paid from rehef funds, liiss the proceeds of sale on a portion
of the edition. I am sure Senators are familiar with it. It
is a very beautiful piece of work. It is a triumph in typog-
raphy, with all its magnificent color work and all its artistic

maps and Illustrations. In fact, I never have seen finer
salesmanship or propaganda in my Itfe. But this happens to
be at the net expense of relief fxmds. and finally at the ex-
pense of the pubUc. The report costs $1.07 a copy and sells

for 40 cents from the 8ui>erintendent of Documents. Why,
Mr. President, some of it Is so extraordinary that it could not
even be handled in the Government Printing OfSce. It had
to be sent outside. All of the valuable information in it

could have been made available to Congress In an ordinary
report at ordinary cost. But the Resettlement Administra-
tion, alone among governmental agencies, required these
embellishments.
That would not be so bad, except that the newspapers say

that this has immediately excited the Jealousy of all the
hundreds of other departments and bureaus of the Govern-
ment. Naturally they do not wish to be outdone in this new
field of bureaucratic i»x}motion. I quote from the contem-
porary in-ess:

other Government departments are Jealous of the R. R. A. report.
liCore than one information chief has been called in by his depart-
ment head and told, in eflect, "If TugweU could do this, why
cannot we?"

I think I am entitled to say that the Public Printer may
find himself considerably embarrassed by this movement. If

every department of the Government shall finally print
reports at the rate of anjrthing like $1.07 per copy hereafter,
the Budget will not be balanced within the life of any Member
of this body. But if this sort of expensive propaganda—all

charged to the taxpayer—Is permitted for one, it will have to
be condoned for all.

I am introducing a Joint resolution which simply requires
that when anything by way of illustrations, pictures, or color
printing is requested of the Public Printer in respect to annual
reports hereafter, the reqiiest shall be referred to the Joint
Congressional Committee on Printing for approval before it

can take effect. Thus we may have some semblance of a
check on these extravagances and upcm these departmental
press agents and promoters. Thus, also, we may establish
uniformity.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, has the Senator the fig-

ures as to the total cost of printing the rep(Ht to which he
has referred, namely, the report of the .Resettlement Admin-
istration?

Mr. VANDENBERG. I have not the total here, Mr. Presi-
dent. It is not a large sum. I know that it is $1.07 apiece.

I am not complaining about the total expense involved here,

but I am urging that the time to stop a bad habit is when
it starts and before it beccHnes contagious. I am not ccnn-
menting at the moment on the work of the Resettlement
Administration. That is beside the point. I am dealing
solely with a problem in printing and propaganda.
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator exhibited what he said was

the report of the Federal Trade Commission, which is a
relatively small volume.
Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, tt has the same ntmi-

ber of pages as the other volume.
Mr. ROBINSON. Tes; but the second volume is larger,

as the Senator will see by exhibiting It.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Because of its magnificent typog-
raphy and illustrations, and its cover.

Mr. ROBINSON. And because of its beautiful colors.

Mr. VANDENBERG. That is it.

»

I
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Mr. ROBINSON. Just what useful pxirpose Is served by

Uv! colors on the cover Is a question In my mind. Mr. Presi-

dent I am a great admirer of art when my limited intel-

ligence permits me to recognize and appreciate it, but I do

not understand the purpose of that kind of a cover.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I ask that the joint resolution be

referred to the Committee cm Printing.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

joint resolution introduced by the Senator from Michigan

will be received and referred to the Committee on Printing.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 46) requiring the approval

of the Joint Committee on PrinMng for the inclusion of

Illustrations and color printing in Government annual re-

ports was read twice by its title and referred to the Commit-

tee on Printing.

ispoRT or i»TT-T. rsoic cojodttd oh bahkiho aito cttbrehct

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I a^k unanimous consent

that durmg the recess or adjournment of the Senate to fol-

low the session of today the Committee on Banking and

Currency may have leave to report as if the Senate were In I

session.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, what is the iMigth of time

covered by the request of the Senator?

Mr. ROBINSON. That during the recess or adjournment

which will follow the session of today—that is, during to-

morrow—the committee may have leave to report. It is my
intention to move an adjournment until Monday, unless it

shall be necessary to keep the Senate in session in order to

give the committee a chance to report; and I do not wish

to do that.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, may I ask the nature of

the report? In some instances I have thought that a re-

quest of this kind was reasonable, although it is unusual,

bteause when a report is made under a unanimous-consent

agreement of this kind the measure reported Is subject to

Immediate consideration when the Senate convenes. Other-

wise it must go over for a day. giving each Senator oppor-

tunity to study the proposal. I am asking, therefore, the

reason for the proposal, and what is to be offered on Monday.

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not know that the committee will

be ready to report. I am making the request at the sug-

SHtion of members of the Banking and Currency Com-
Blittee. There is no business on the calendar of the Sen-

ate at the present time, and if we have a session on Mon-
day. I should like the Senate to have the opportunity of

considering any report the committee may make. I may
say that there are two bills pending before the Committee

on Banking and Currency for the extension of certain

statutes hereofore passed by Congress. If the committee

should in the meantime rep<n:t either of those bills. I should

think the Senate might desire to proceed to their considera-

tion. There would be no disposition to press either measure

to a conclusion if the Senator thought reasonable time had
not been afforded for deUberation.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, that Is fair enough; but I

think the practice Is not a good one. and I must object.

When the bills or Joint resolutions are reported on Monday,
it they should appear to be fair and there Is urgent neces-

sity for immediate consideration. I shall interpose no ob-

jection. I should rather leave it In that way than to con-

sent at this time to the request made by the Senator from
Arkansas.

llr. ROBINSON. Then, at the conclusion of the session

today, I shall move an adjournment until tomorrow.

Rousi jonrr rxsolution retziirxo

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Sezutte tho

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 81) to create a joint congres-

sional committee on Ck>vernment organization, which was
read twice by its title.

Mr. ROBINSON. I more that the Joint resolution be
referred to the Committee on Rules.

Hm motion was agreed to.

sxBcrmvi sissxok

Mr. ROBINSOlf . I move that the Senate proceed to the
considerauon of executive bxisiness.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

IXBCX7TTVX MXSSACKS RZrXRRZS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate

messages from the President of the United States submitting

several nominations, which were referred to the appropriate

committees.
(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.)

BtXCUnVS RKPORTS Of COmCTTEES

Mr. PITTMAN. from the Committee on Foreign Relations,

reported favorably the nominations of the following am-
bassadors:
WUliam Phillips, of Massachusetts, to be Ambassador

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Italy, to which office

he was appomted during the last recess of the Senate, vice

Breckinridge Long;
William Christian Bullitt, of Pennsylvania, lately Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, to be Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary to Prance, to which office he was ap-

pointed during the last recess of the Senate, vice Jesse Isidor

Straus; and
Joseph E. Davies. of the District of Columbia, to be Am-

bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, to which office he was appointed

during the last recess of the Senate, vice William Christian

Bullitt.

Mr. PITTMAN also, from the Committee on Foreign de-
lations, reported favorably the nominations of simdry officers

in the Diplomatic and Foreign Service to offices to .which

they were appointed during the last recess of the Senate.

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Appropriations,

reported favorably the nominations of Clarence G. Nevins. of

Kansas, to be State administrator for Kansas in the Works
Progress Administration, vice Evan Griffith, resigned, and
John J. McDunough, of Massachusetts, to he State adminis-

trator for Massachusetts in the Works Progress Administra-

tion.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nommations of the following-named persons for appoint-

ment to the offices to which they were appointed during the

last recess of the Senate:

Stanley H. Wright to be director of the Public Works Ad-
ministration for North Carolina, vice Herman G. Baity

;

Massena L. Culley to be director of the Public Works Ad-
ministration for Mississippi;

Ralph C. Chaney. of Ohio, to be State engineer inspector

for the Public Works Administration in Ohio;
Robert A. Hurley to be State administrator In the Works

Progress Administration for Coimecticut. vice Matthew J.

Daly;
F. H. Locey, of Hawaii, to be director In the Works Progress

Administration for the Territory of Hawaii;
Miles H. Fairbank. of Maryland, to be regional adminis-

trator for the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration,

vice Carlos E. Chardon; and
Frank Ingram to be a State administrator In the Works

Progress Administration for Florida, vice E. A. Pynchon.
Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported favorably the nominations of sundry general and
numerous other officers and persons for appointment in the
Regular Army.
He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nominations of simdry officers for appointment, by transfer,

In the Regular Army.
He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nominations of sundry officers for appointment to tempo-
rary rank in the Air Corps of the Regular Army under the
provisions of law.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the
nomination of Capt. Leon Edgar Sharon, of the Air Corps,
for appointment as major with temporary rank In the Air
Con». Regular Army, from January 21, IMT, xmder the
provisions of law.
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He also, from the same committee, reported favonlily the
nomination of Brig. Gen. Luke Henry Callan, Reaerye, to
be brigadier general. Reserve, from February 4, IWT, under
the provisions of law.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the
nominations of simdry general officers, for appolotraent In
the National Guard of the United States, under tbe pro-
visions of law.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports wDl be
be placed on the Executive Calendar.

ABJOVRKMDfT

The Senate resumed legislative sessicm.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjovn.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'ckwk and 40 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, nUiiidiiji.

January 16, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Sxecuiive nomiytations received bp the Senate

15, 1937

Works Proouss AsminBTaATioiv

George Keller, of Iowa» to be State administrator In the
Works Progress Administration for Iowa.

COMMISSIONXRS OT THE DiSTUCT OF COLUMKa
George E. Allen, of the District of Columbia. (Rrappoint-

ment.)
Melvin C. Hazen, of the District of Cohmbia. (BMHWint-

ment.)
pROMOnOir IN TRK OQA8T QVAU

Lt. Donald G. Jacobs to be lieutenant commandar in the
Coast Guard of the United States, to rank as such tsam June
1. 1935.

the

SENATE
Saturday, January 16, 1937

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian.
The Chaplain, Rev. ZgBarney T. Phillips, D. D.,

following prayer:

O Thou to whose all-searching sight all things sre wbole,
whose justice weighs men's motives, not alone tbelr deeds:
stoop to our world of sense and lift us high above Ok Iowot
things to kindling thoughts of goodness, to prcHnpttics of a
love that conquers self and counts supreme tbe deedi which
yield life's truest harvest as they spring from the aaaita out-
reaching hope.
O Light behind life's shadows, O Love behind life's aoROWs.

shine forth in us as we walk our way with Him in nAiam Tlu>u
hast gathered up man's noblest thoughts and ""'"t'ri them
with Thine, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Am«»n.

THE JOUENAL

On reqxiest of Mr. RoBnvsoH. and by unanimoos eoDsent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of mday,
January 15. 1937, was dispensed with, and the Joonal was
approved.

CALI. or THE BOLL
Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quonHB.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roD.
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the fallowing

Mdfary
MiUotMir
Mlntoa
Murray
Neely
Morito
N]

Senators answered to their names:
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A bill (S. 882) to amend the Judicial Code to create a new

diatrict In the State of Georgia, known as the northeastern

dtetrtct. and for other purposes; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. McNARY:
A biU (S. 883J authorizing the attendance of the Marine

Band and Drum Corps, from San Diego, Calif., at the Annual

Rose Festival to be held at Portland. Oreg.; to the Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs.
. w * - , im •

(By request.) A bill (S. 884) to amend chapter 6 of title 8

of the United States Code by adding thereto a new section to

be known as secUon 155a. to prevent the separation from

their families of certain aliens convicted of crime who ar-

rived In the United States as minor children, limiting the

time in which certain aliens convicted of crime may be

deported, providing for legalization of their status for the

purpose of acquiring citizenship, and canceling pending

deportation warrants agamst such aliens; to the Committee

on Immigration.
By Mr. GILLETTE:
A bill tS. 885) for the reUef of H. G. Harmon: and

A bin (S. 886) authorizing the redemption by the United

States Treasury of certain documentary revenue stamps

now held by L. J. Powers; to the Committee on Claims,

A bin (8. 887) for the relief of Walford W. Watt; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill <S. 888) granting an increase of pension to Eva

EUlott: and
A bill <S. 889) granting an Increase of pension to Lorenzo

D. Walters; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GUFPBY:
A bill (S. 8»0) for the relief of Walter S. Hendershot; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill «S. 891) for the reUef of Sidney H. Bailey; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ADAMS:
A bill <S. 892) to repeal the act entitled "An act relating

to Philippine currency reserves on deposit In the United

States"; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bin <S. 893) for the rehef of Jack Wade. Perry ShUton.

Louie Hess. Owen Busch. and WUham W. McGregor; to the

Committee on Claims.

RXARINCS BtrORI THl COmnTTn OW PUBLIC LAWOS Un SUIVCYS

Mr. ADAMS submitted the foUowing resolution (S. Res.

62). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Reaolced. That the Committee on Public Land« and Surveys, or

any subcommittee thereof, be. and hereby la. authorized during
the Seventy-flfth Congreaa to send for peraons. books, and paper*,

to administer oatha. and to employ a •tenographer, at a coat not
to exce«<l 25 cent* per hundred worda, to report such hearings as

may be had in connection with any subject which may be before

said coounlttee. the expenses thereof to be paid out of the con>
tlngent fund of the Senate: and that the committee, or any
subcommittee thereof, may alt during the sessions or recesses of

Um Senate.

A. J. WATTS—WTTHOSAWAL OW PAFEU

On motion by Mr. Black, it was

Ordered. That the SecretAry of the Senate be. and he Is hereby,

•uthonzed to release to A. J Watts the papers accompanying and
in connection with the bill (8. 8007) for the rcUef of A. J. Watts
(74th Cong . 1st seas.)

.

January 16

liases on naval pmoLrux reszhw no. a

Mr. WAUBH. Mr. President, on December 19 last the

Secretary of the Navy transmitted a report to the Senate,

a.<* required by law. setting forth the oil and gas leases made
In the naval petroleum reserve no. 2 In California since the

last session of Congress. The report Is very brief. Only a

few leases were made. A great many inquiries are being

received as to the leases, and I ask that the brief report of

the Secretary of the Navy be printed In the body of the

Congrcssional Rxcord.
There being no objection, the report waa ordered to be

printed in the Rzcobd, as follows:
^

DsrABncsMT or thx Navt,
Washington, December 17. 1938.

The Vtc« Ps«8iDDrr,
United States Senate. Washington. D C

Mt DiAS Mb. Vies PaiamiNT; On July 9. 193«. the Acting Secre-

tary of the Interior and the Acting Secretary of the Navy, for and
on behalf of the United States and certain holders of United SUtes
oil and gas prospecting p)ermlta and leases, executed a plan agree-

ment for cooperative development of Isnds of the United States la

Buens VlaU Hills oil and gas field. Kern County. Calif., which

plan agreement was entered Into under statutory authority pro-

vided by the acU approved March 4. 1931 (46 SUt. 1823; 30 U. 8. C,
sec 236). and Augxist 21. 1935 (49 Stat. 674), amending the act of

Congress entitled "An act to promote the mining of coal, phosphate,

oU oil shale, gas. and sodium on the pubUc domain", approved

February 25. 1920 (41 Stat 437).

Section 17 of the above-mentioned act of February 25. 1920. as

amended, referring to oil and gas leases on lands of the United

States, reads In part as follows:

"Leases shall be for a period of 20 years with the preferential

right In the leasee to renew the same for successive periods of 10

years uj)on such reasonable terms and conditions as may be pre-

scribed by the Secretary of the department having Jurisdiction

thereof, unless otherwise provided by law at the time of the expfra-

tlon of such periods; Provided. That any lease heretofore or here-

after Issued under this act that has become the subject of %
cooperative or unit plan of development or operation of a slng!a

oil or gas pool or area, or other plan for the conservation of the oil

and gas of a single pool or area, which plan has the approval of the

Secretary of the department or departments having Jurisdiction

over the Government lands Included In said plan as necessary or

convenient In the public Interest, shall continue In force beyond
said period of 20 years until the termination of such plan: And
provided further. That said Secretary or Secretaries shall report all

leases so continued to Congress at the beginning of Its next regiilar

session after the date of such continuance."

In compliance with the last proviso quoted above. I hereby

report that the following oU and gas leasee In naval petroleinn

reserve no. 2. In California, have been continued. In the pubUo
interest, beyond the period of 20 years untU the termination of the

plan agreement:
AssocUted Oil Co.. leases Sacramento nos. 019671 and 019571 (a):

General Petroleum Corporation of California, leases Sacramento
nos. 019336, 019337, 019424 (b). and 032065 (b): Honolulu OU
Corporation, Ltd.. leasea Sacramento nos. 019343. 019385 (b). and
019386 (b): Murvale OU Co., lease Sacramento no. 019577; .North

American OU Consolidated, leases Sacramento nos 019383 (c).

019396 (b)-019626-01B«27-019«a8-019fl2« (consolidated). 019630,

and 019752- Union OU Co. of California, leasee Sacramento nos.

019352. 019352 (b).and 019424 (a); the United OU Co.. leases Sacra-

mento nos 019594 and 019384 (0).

Very respectfully,
Clauoi a. Swakson.

WTTH yOTTTH FLOWXB UWDIK—POEM BY GIORCX 8. BOLMKS

[Mr. CowNALLY asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RacoRD a poem by George Sanford Holmes entitled "With

Youth Plowed Under", which appears in the Appendix.]

CHAIRMAN TAMtmr'S ADDRESS TO HIS FELLOW WORKERS

[Mr. Bachman asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record the radio address delivered on Nov. 10, 1938,

by Hon. James A. Parley, chairman of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, to his fellow workers in the Presidential

campaign, which appears in the Appendix.]

SEVENTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, on this the seventeenth

anniversary of the adoption of Nation-wide prohibition,

which was repealed after an existence of nearly 14 years,

it Is significant to observe that the scene with reference to

beverage alcohol as a social menace is rapidly changing.

To a degree never l)efore realized, human safety and
human life are dependent on the careful operation of ma-
chinery. About 37.000 deaths and hundreds of thousands

of accidents resulted from the operation of automobiles

alone in the United States last year. It is estimated that

100 persons perish In traffic In this country every day

—

a little more than four every hour—one every 15 minutes.

A prominent newspaper writer. Mr. Blair Moody, in a dis-

patch from Detroit to the Washington Evening Star of Janu-
ary 4. 1937, Informs us. to use his own language, that "in one

wild Christmas Eve carnage 10 people were killed in a single

night on the streets of Detroit alone." He also states In

this dispatch that the property loss including wages and
medical expenses of persons injured in connection with auto-

mobile accidents in this country last year is estimated by

the National Safety Council at a billion six hundred million
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dollars. The factory cost of all new passenger can goU last

year is estimated by the automobile industry at ft Wllion
eight hundred and forty million dollars. Thus ttMi property
loss from automobile accidents in 1936 almost eqwled the
value of the passenger-car output In that year.

It is true that it is difficult to determine the exact ortent to
which the drinking driver is responsible for these edBdttions,
due to the fact that the capacity for careful drivtaif of even
a moderate and occasional drinker not vislMy intoileated or
that of a drinker whose condition is not subject to detection
by ordinary means is impaired to such an extent ttnt he
becomes the cause of accidents or is helpless to amti them.
When it is definitely known, however, that the obviously
drinking or drunken driver caused at least 3,600 Owtlin in
the single year of 1935, according to statistics compiled by
the National Safety Council, it is reasonable to •asume
that the actual number of deaths caused by aU drinking
drivers far exceeds that figure. More significant tbui aU as-
sumptions and figures, however, Is the fact that the drtnkkig-
driver situation is such that sober and careful cU'

iwgB and
pedestrians are In constcuit dread of what may happen to
them from drinking and drunken drivers. Still man sig-

nificant Is the fact that such statistics as have baeo com-
piled show an increasing percentage in recent ymn of
deaths and accidents that can be traced to drinUnf drivers.

In the "horse and buggy" days the drinking dilw could
drop the lines, relapse Into a stupor, and reasonably depend
upon his sober horse to take him home safely, and this

without menace to others on the highway. In tha present
age if the driver relaxes control of the steering n^ieel of an
automobile for but a moment he invites and fkequmtly
causes death <x mutilation to himself, to other drtvcre, to
passengers, and pedestrians.

The new scene consists also in the increasing raqmiafblll-
ties that devolve upon the airplane pilot and the looamotive
engineer, on whose sobriety, steadiness of nerve, oootrol of
reflexes, and reactions depend the lives of greater aod greater
numbers of people. Tlie same impairment of imnfal and
physical capacities produced by even moderate indnitence in
alcohol In the case of the driver of an automobile oeeva also
in the case of the airplane pilot and the locomotive eoflneer.
It occurs also in the case of those who operate the taat ma-
chinery of modem industry—machinery repreaentlng the
most tremendous concentrations of mechanical poper ever
known—^where momentary loss of mental and jdiyiAeal con-
trol may mean destruction of life and property on an
unprecedented scale.

It is well said that, with alcc^iolic liquor so ezlenBtvely
sold today, it can scarcely be an exaggeration to cradtt to its

use a considerable proportion of the 4.000 accidental deaths
last year In the trade and service industries; of tha 1,000
deaths recorded in the manufacturing world; of tha 2,100
deaths reported in the field of tranq;)ortation and podUle
utilities; of the 2,500 deaths In construction activfttaa, and
certainly a definite percentage of the 31,500 fatatttlaa re-
corded as home deaths.

While it is true that rigid rules against drinking vtaUe at
work have been established by employers, the fact tiMt liquor
Is Increasingly available eveiywhere and less subject to regu-
lation than ever before creates a situation whereky the
operators ot machinery are increasingly powerless to resist

the lure of alcoholic drink.
Another aspect of the alcohol problem may be tomtd In

the wider and more complicated problems of »»»**iltn* gov-
ernment, reauiring the exercise by the individual of all his
faculties and all his mental and moral resouroea. Tlkese
faculties and resotnrces are needed in their utmoat purity
and power at the ballot box, where every indiyldaal In a
democracy participates in the direction of a natlaa^ des-
tinies. A drink-dulled mind is thus a handic^> to Ike per-
formance of the duties of citizenship—a handicap which
becomes more serious as society beeomes more wtit and
intricate.

The new scene shows the civilization of the maaMaa age
spe^'dlng forward. The individual must go fonmd Vtti it*

his faculties alerts intact, and cnnstantiy improfvlafi Prog-

ress will continue In proportion as Individuals are able to
operate modern machinery with safety and efficiency. They
cannot do so if beverage alcohol Is permitted to narcotize
their energies and to slow dc wn their mental and physical
powers. The world must be made safe for the speed essential
to modem civilization.

Another part of the new scene Is the new saloon—more
alluring, more enticing, more dangerous than the old. The
old saloon was the outprowth of years of experience In the
attempt to police the liquor traffic. The argiunent in sup-
port of it was that it segregated the sale of liquor from
that of other merchandise; that women and children were
excluded.

The old saloon fell Into disrepute, not only because of
the products which it sold but because of the social and
other abuses which it helped to develop. It was promised
that when the eighteenth amendment was repealed the
saloon in any form would not be permitted to return. Many
ingenious devices have been contrived to prevent the place
oi retail sale from having the appearance of a saloon. Pack-
age stores are being tried. The requirements that liquors
shall be purchased only with meals, that patrons shall drink
while seated at tables euid not while standing with one foot
on a brass rail at a bar are also being tried. But thoughtful
observers of conditions today are Inquiring whether these
modem substitutes for the saloon are not In many respects
far worse. The employment of hostesses and barmaids. In-
cluding many young girls, and the presence of women and
girl patrons In growing nimibers in these new liquor places
are developing serious problems.
A characteristic of the old saloon, however, that has re-

turned in more sinister proportions is the in*actlce of wage-
check cashing across the bar.

This new-old scheme of boosting bar profits throogh "courtesy"
drUiks, common in preprohibltlon saloon day»—

Says the American Business Men's Research Foundation

—

Is rapidly becoming a mexiace to the happiness and solvency of
thousands of American homes.

It also says that on the basis of investigations made during
the past few weeks, as a result of complaints from various
Industrial centers, the present unrestricted practice of cash-
ing wage checks in taverns and saloons, which is new being
widely promoted by liquor sellers and dive keepers, has not
only become a serious factor in increasing liquor consump-
tion but is depriving legitimate trade oi millions of dollars of
normal business.

Again It says that thousands of taverns or saloons, esT^-
daily those in the vicinity of factories and industrial plants,
are adding thousands of dollars to their gross profits every
pay day by promoting the vicious custcm of cashing wage-
earners' checks, with the confident knowledge, attested by
long experience, that such favors unfailingly swell the bar
purchases of customers thus accommodated.
The foundation says also that first-hand investigations

develop the fact that in many cases a large proportion of the
tavern patrons for hours following pay-ofls are those who
crowd into the bar for this accommodation, and who. prac-
tically without exception, reciprocate by purchases ranging
from one to an indefinite number of "courtesy" drinks.

It further says that this practice, on the basis of reiiorts

received, is developing even more serious abuses, sucli as
temporarily withholding complete payment of checks so prof-
fered, with the result that credit so extended leads to week-
end liquor bouts that leave in the baiiceeper's till all or a
large portion of the entire amount of the workers' chectis.

The foimdation asserts that self-evidently the most (seri-

ous phase of the saloon pay-check cashing problem is thr in-

creasing diversion of labor's wages thereby to the liiiuor

trade from legitimate neighborhood retailers, merchants, and
banks, and the consequent curtailment of savings deposits
and expenditures for the purchase of necessities and whole-
some luxuries.

It asserts also that so extensive is the check-cashing ac-
commodation now in evidence at various paints that it i^^
parently Imiicates co(9)eration and encouragement of
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and distillers in developing this plan of profit

boosting.

Again it aaaerta tliat the meet surprising development of

the Investigation so far haa been the apparent Indifference

of many employers to the serious dangers involved In saloon

check cashing, with the consequent tragic effects upon the

life and happiness of thousands of workers' families mvolved.

Another phase of the liquor problem at the present time

is the Increasing ccmsumption and increasing storage for fu-

ture consumption of distilled and fermented liquors. Con-

alder what has happened in the 3 years since repeal. Be-

fore national prohibition the largest consumption of alcoholic

beverages occurred in 1911. amounting to a little more than

22 gallons per capita.

In the 3 years since national prohibition the per-caplta

consumption of legal liquor has been increasing In such a

ratio as will bring this consumption to what it was in 1911 in

another 3 years. The ofBcial tax-paid per-caplta withdrawal

figures representing liquors withdrawn from bonded ware-

houses for sale are as follows: About eight and a half gallons

per capita In 1934: eleven and a half gallons per capita In

1935; and about thirteen and a quarter gallons per capita in

1936. This does not take into account the consumption of

bootleg liquor since repeal.

Not only are we confronted with a rapidly mounting con-

sumption of liquors but with the efforts of liquor manufac-
turers to insure greater consumption In the future. Vast

quantities of distilled and fermented liquors are being manu-
factured and stored In Government warehouses for future

use.

These tremendous stocks indicate the plans of the liquor

traffic for the future. Misery in storage! Crime on deposit!

Murder in reserve! Hell warehoused for the future destruc-

tion of mankind!
According to the study entitled "After Repeal", published

by the Institute of Public Administration, an endowed in-

stitution affiliated with the New York Biireau of Municipal
Research and Columbia University, the most discouraging

thmg in connection with the liquor traffic since repeal is that

the bootlegger Is still with us.

Repeal Associates, an organization Including many individ-

uals formerly connected with the Association Against the

Prohibition Amendment. Is so disturbed by the present situa-

tion that it has sent a letter to temperance groups urging

cooperation in the effort to suppress bootlegging, saymg:
KnowtOig your ke«n Interat In the promotion at Absteniiotis

temperance In th« use of alcoholic beverages. I take pleasure In
Inviting you to Join in a campaign to get rtd of bootlegging—

a

campaign tn vhtch Repeal Associates is now engaged Despite a
fundamental difference tn our phUoecphy as to the best methods
for handling the liquor problem. I am confident you will agree
with us that bootleggers and the murderous criminal organiza-
tions which they support are still serious menaces to public secu-
rity and i>*rsonal well-being and stumbling blocks in the way of
temperance education and proper control of the llqiior trafBc.

And yet we were told that with repeal the bootlegger would
disappear.

Officials charged with the enforcement of liquor laws say
that the bootlegger persists and continues to be a real

X>roblem.

Such are some of the present aspects of the liquor prob-
lem. An element of the problem which never has changed,
however, and which never will change is the nature of

beverage alcohol and its effects on the human body.
Because of its nature and of its effects I arraign beverage

alcohol before the thought and Judgment of America.
I arraign it as a narcotic poison.

I arraign It as a poison side by side with morphine, opium,
and cocaine.

I arraign It as a false and pretended stimulant.

I arraign it as an agent that attacks the higher centers

of the brain and blunts the normal guides of observation,

Attention. Judgment, reflexes, and reactions.

I arraign it as a habit- forming, will-destroying drug.
I arraign it as a destroyer of life, reason, self-control,

endurance, skill, and moral fiber.

I arraign it as a source of crime and waste and human
degradation.

I arraign it as an executioner of soul and body.

I arraign it as a promoter of disease.

I arraign It as a barrier to thrift.

I arraign it as a threat to life and limb.

I arraign it as a producer of mental break-down and

Insanity.

I arraign It as the enemy of youth.

I arraign It as a wrecker of homes.

I arraign it as a defller of motherhood and virtiie.

I arraign It as a blight upon the hapiMness and th«

progress of mankind.
What will the future historian have to say concerning the

constitutional change that occurred on December 5. 1933?

That date marked the repeal of the eighteenth amendment
to the Constitution, which had outlawed liquor throughout

the United States. Three years have since elapsed. Within

that period a majority of the States of the Union have

enacted legislation reestablishing the legalized liquor traffic

under various plans of regulation and control, and the Fed-

eral Government has established its administrative system

for policing the liquor traffic within those spheres of Federal

activity now possessed by the National Government under

the twenty-first amendment.
How is the new attempt to solve the age-long problem of

beverage alcohol working? To what extent are we realizing

upon the promises that the legalization of beer and wine

would discourage the use of hard hquors. that repeal of

national prohibition would promote temperance, would les-

sen the cost of administration of the liquor laws, and reduce

crime? In none of the present so-called liquor-control sjrs-

tems is there any adequate or effective method for dealing

with the social factors Involved in the liquor problem.

It would be difficult to Imagine a greater diversity of ap-

proach than is suggested in the liquor-control laws that have

been set up since repeal of national prohibition. In 15 States

the State monopoly is in force, where liquors of higher alco-

holic content are sold either by State stores or by State-

appointed agents. But even in the monopoly plan great

differences of method are employed. In 25 States license

systems are in vogue. These also vary greatly. Some pro-

vide for a central licensing authority with full power to issue

licenses; others provide for the exercise of concurrent power
between the State and local license boards; still others allow

some types of licenses to be issued by the central authority

and other types by local bodies. In six States there is State

prohibition, while two others have local dispensaries. Wide
variance is also shown in the method allowed for local option

In those States which permit It.

No matter what tjrpe of law has been enacted since re-

peal by the States or by the Federal Government, the basic

consideration appears to have been the collection of liquor

revenues, with slight regard for social consequences. In the

mad scramble for tax receipts social considerations are being
Ignored.

This condition challenges action. The American people
did not adopt either State or National prohibition as a
result of prejudice or of haste. No, Mr. President, they
adopted prohibition after years of experience with the liquor

traffic had left them no other choice.

Today there is stlU no other choice. The bootlegger Is still

with us. crime is stUl rampant, the highjacker is sUll present,

the gangster still kills, public enemies still war upon us. kid-
napers still ply their ghastly trade, while the destroyer,
alcohol, converts the highways into avenues of death and
mutilation.

Mr. President, it Is evident that 3 years after repeal bev-
erage alcohol is more of a danger and more of a menace to
America than ever before. It Is also evident that those who
brought about repeal have not remedied the danger nor mod-
ified the menace. It is further evident that the evils of
beverage alcohol have assumed such obviously destructive
forms that an aroused public sentiment, when the case la

properly presented, may well be expected to support the
reenactment of Nation-wide prohibition. The widespread
revolt against the eighteenth amendment was. in my judg-
ment, due mainly to the feeling that prohibition was an effort

on the part of certain groups to interfere with the private
habits of others. This was perhaps the principaL mae of

the break-down of enforcement and of the support ol the
paid propaganda which ultimately produced repeaL Resent
events in connection with beverage alcohol show that the
liquor problem Involves more numerous and more lerious
considerations than has ever been realized by the opponents
of prohibition.

The American people are becoming alsomed over tbe con-
tinuous and Increasing slaughter of human beings In which
beverage alcohol plasrs a continuoiis and ever-giowing part.

They will not long continue to tolerate the degradation of

their most cherished traditions and ideals resulUag from a
traffic producing so many evils, including the spread of drink
among the women of the race.

EXfCUTlVE SESSIOIV

Mr. ROBINSON. 7 move that the Senate proceed to the
considerati(n of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there be no reports of

committees, the clerk will state in their order the nopilna-
tlons on the calendar.

DIPLOMATIC AKS FOREXCN SERVICE

The legislative clerk read the nomination ot William
Phillips, of Massachusetts, to be Ambassador Extaraocdinary
and Plenipotentiary to Italy.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of William

Christian Bullitt, of Pennsylvania, to be Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary to Prance.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Jmesh E.

Davies, of the District of Columbia, to be Ambassador Ex-
traordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination Is confirmed.
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the re-

maining nominations in the Diplomatic and Foreign Bervlce
be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nominations are conflnned en
bloc.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMIKISTRATION

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Clarence G.
Nevins, of Kansas, to be State administrator for Kaaaas.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of John J. Mc-

Dunough, of Massachusetts, to be State administntar for
Massachusetts.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Roliert A.

Hurley, of Connecticut, to be State administrator for Con-
necticut.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objectJon, the
nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of ftank In-

gram, of Florida, to be State administrator for FlarUsL
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of F. H. Locey.

of Hawaii, to be director for the Territory of HawaU.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

1CII.E8 R. FAIRBAinC

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Miles H. Pair-
bank, of Maryland, to be regional administrator tor the
Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objeetton, the

nomination is conflnned.

rUBUC WCMUCS AOlDNIBTKATXOir

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Stanley H.
Wright to be director of the Public Worics Administnitlon
for North Carolina.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
llie legislative clerk read the nomination of Massena L.

Culley to be director of the Public Works Administration for
Mississippi.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Ralpli C.

Chaney to be director of the Public Works Administration
for Ohio.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

m THE Aajrr

Mr. GREEN. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that the nomination of Luke Henry Callan to be brigcxlier

general in the Officers' Reserve Corps be considered at this

time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination will be considered and will be stated by the
clerk.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Laike Henry
Callan to be brigadier general in the Officers' Reserve Corps.

Mr. GREEN. I move that the nomination be confinned.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. On motion of the Senator

from Rhode Island, the question is. Will the Senate advise
and consent to this nomination?
The motion to confirm the nomination was agreed to.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of John Hen-
drlcken Hughes to be major general, Regular Army.

TTie PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination is confinned.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of David Lamme

Stone to be major general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of John Lesesne

DeWitt to be major general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

TTie legislative clerk read the nomination of Harry Edward
Knight to be major general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of George Parker
Tjmer to be brigadier general. Regular Army.

Tlie PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of William Hiinry
Wilson to be brigadier general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro temjwre. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Robert Mc-
Candlass Beck, Jr., to be brigadier genersd. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Walter

Krueger to be brigadier general, Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Asa Leon

Singleton to be brigadier general, Regvilar Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confinned.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of George CatJett

Marshall to be brigadier general, Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempOTe. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Kenyon Ashe
Joyce to be brigadier general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
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The leslslAtlve clerk read the nomination of George

Oruiicrt to be brigadier general. Regtilar Army.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is conflrmeci.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Walter Cami>-

bell Short to be brigadier general. Regular Army.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination ia confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Campbell

Blackshear Hodges to be brigadier general. Regular Army.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Lesley James
McNair to be brigadier general. Regular Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Henry Conger

Pratt to be brigadier general. Regular Army.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sxmdry nominations

for appointments and promotions in the Regxilar Army.
Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask unanimous consent that the re-

maining military nominations be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nominations are confirmed en

bloc. That completes the calendar.

Aojomtmcxin to Tuesday

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand in ad-

journment until 12 o'clock noon Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 45 min-
utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Tuesday. January 19,

1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations conflrvied by the Senate

January 16. 1937

Ambassadors Extkaordihary and PLENiPOTximAaY

William Phillips to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary to Italy.

William Christian Bullitt to be Aml)assador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary to Prance.

Joseph E. Davies to be Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary to the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Diplomatic and Porkicn Skrvici

!l

ice M. Bembaum to be Foreign Service ofBcer. un-
vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplo-

BUtic Service.

Stephen C. Brown to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

John D. Jemegan to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary In the Diplomatic

Service.

Hartwell Johnson to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary In the Diplomatic

Service.

Leslie W. Johnson to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Brewster H. Morris to be Foreign Service ofllcer. unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Carmel Offie to be Foreign Service officer, unclassified, vice

consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

J. Graham Parsons to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, smd secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Fred K. Salter to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Maynard N. Shirven to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Benrice.

Myles Standish to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Arthur R. Williams to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Philip P. Williams to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service. ^ , _,

Robert E. Wilson to be Foreign Service officer, unclassi-

fied, vice consul of career, and secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

H. Merle Cochran to be Foreign Service officer of class 1.

Walter A. Leonard to be secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Walter H. Sholes to be consul general.

James W. Riddleberger to be secretary In the Diplomatic

J. Hall Paxton to be secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

William P. Blocker to be secretary in the Diplomatic Serv-

ice.

Walter H. McKlnney to be secretary In the Diplomatic

Service.

Dale W. Maher to be secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

Gerald Keith to be secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

Edward T. Wailes to be secretary in the Diplomatic Service.

Herbert S. Bursley to be secretary in the Diplomatic Serv-

ice.

Robert D. Munrfiy to be secretary in the Diplcwnatic Serv-

ice.

Howard K. Travers to be secretary in the Diplomatic

Service.

Joseph L. Brent to be secretary in the DiplomaUc Service.

Harold L. Williamson to be consul.

James Orr Denby to be consul.

Walter T. Prendergast to be consul.

Works Progress Administration

Clarence G. Nevins to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Kansas.

John J. McDunough to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Massachusetts.

Robert A. Hurley to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Connecticut.

Prank Ingram to be State administrator in the Works
Progress Administration for Florida.

F. H. Locey to be director in the Works Progress Adminis-
tration for the Territory of Hawaii.

Puerto Rico Reconstruction Adbcinistration

Miles H. Fairbank to be regional administrator for the

Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration.

Public Works Administration

Stanley H. Wright to be director of the Public Works Ad-
ministration for North Carolina.

Massena L. CuUey to be director of the Public Works Ad-
ministration for Mississippi.

Ralph C. Chaney to be State engineer inspector for tha
Public Works Administration in Ohio.

Appointments in the Regular Armt
John Hendricken Hughes to be major general.

David Lanmae Stone to be major general.

John Lesesne DeWitt to be major general.

Harry Edward Knight to be major general.

George Parker Tyner to be brigadier generaL
William Henry Wilson to be brigadier general.

Robert McCandla.ss Beck. Jr.. to be brigadier generaL
Waiter Krueger to be brigadier general.

Asa Leon Singleton to be brigadier generaL
George Catlett Marshall to be brigadier generaL
Kenyon Ashe Joyce to be brigadier general.

George Grunert to be brigadier general.

Walter Campbell Short to be brigadier general.
,

Campbell Blackshear Hodges to be brigadier genermL
Lesley James McNair to be brigadier general.

Henry Coiner Pratt to be brigadier generaL
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Albert Owen Seaman to be Assistant to tta* ^
master General, with the razik of brigadier genoori. tat the
period of 4 years beginning December 23. 1936. vttfa rank
from December 18, 1936.

Max Clayton Tyler to be Assistant to the Chkt o( Engi-
neers, with the rank of brigadier general, for tbt period of
4 years beginning July 30. 1936. with rank tram JUne 26,
1936.

An CORPS

To be second lieutenants with rank from Octdber 1, 1936
Berton Root
William Melville Brown
Herman Alfred Schmid
Lloyd Pauahi Hopwood
James Arthur DeMarco
Joseph Day Lee, Jr.

LesUe Raybold
Wilbur Walter Aring
James Oscar Guthrie
Charles Phillip Hollstein
Jack Lindley Randolph
Homer Astley Boushey. Jr.

Don Orville Darrow
Harold Austin Gunn
Francis Leslie Rivard
Frederic Henry Miller, Jr.

Donald Robert Hutchinson
John Allen Hilger
Lawrence Clinton Codding-

ton
Robert Kirkland Black
Prank Richardson Cook
George Everill Pierce
Paul Engberg Todd
Louis William Proper
Ralph Charles Rockwood

Tom Jefferson COBBliigham
William Henry OM^ Jr,
Potter Brooks P«lfB
William Ross Robcrtaon. Jr.

Joseph Stanley Bolbmer
James Clyde Selsg. Jt".

Douglas Ellsworth WDUams
Lewis Leo MimdeO
Brooke Bmj^ ADcB
Oliver Edwin Ford. Jr.

John Beaumont Oomett
John Hal J^Tus
Boyd Hubbard. St.

Lawrence WOKttiingt<m
Greenbank

Norman Lewis PeteKacm
Douglas Whltehin Smith
Victor Raymond
Hilmer Cannon
William Parker
Robert Windeck
Paul Howard Dane
Graves Hubbard fltavder

Chester Witten Owfl. Jr.

John Markward Reyioolds
Rali^ MarKfiisie Kellogg

medical cokps
To be first lieutenants with rank from JtOy 1, 1$Z9

Benjamin Anderson Strick- William F^rrall Cbok
land, Jr.

Waldron Lewis Morse
Clarence Asa Tinsman
Raymond McBlinley Wil

llams
Charles Bateman Perkins
Clark Bolton Meador
Charles Henry Moseley
John Chlsholra Pitzpatrick
Levi Martin Browning
John William Kemble
John William Raulston

Ervlng Francis Geever .

Conn Lewis MilbUB, Jr.

James lliomas MeGHbony
Robert Henry Bloiint
John Kemp Davis
Louis Frederick HBhpnpr
Wilbur Carmen Berry
Karl Herbert HcugtaUHi
Albert Charles KMkowski
Kenneth Somers
Edward Sigerfoos

To be first lieutenants with rank from December 7. 1936

Claude Cordray Dodson
William Darrell Willis

Dean Schamber
Lester Orville Crago
Eugene Coryell Jacobs
William J. U Porcher
Albert Alfred Biederman
Alfred August Grebe
Emmert Carl Lentz
Marshall Nelscm Jensen
Edward Rudolf Wemitznlg
Lewis Calvin Shellenkwrger
Albert W. Shiflet

Kenneth Rider Nelson
Gottlieb Leonard Orth
Edward Alexander Cleve
Douglas Blair Kendrick. Jr.

William Fr&ijcis Conway
Robert Joseph Benford
Harold Valdo Weatherman
Rex Clayton House
To be first lieutenant with rank from December !§, if36

Paul Owen Wells

Robut John ^'^t***Ti1
Ronald Fisher Klik
Charles Joseph Ftefoaoci
Warren Henry
Weldon Kenneth
Gus Warlick
Ryle August Radte
Lee Page Mayes
Scott Murray Smith
WiUiamFredericHaiDflB,Jr.
Bruno Jastremski
Theodore Moffett Cteow
James Polk SulltVMl
William Edgar WlOtlnson
Edwin Matthew Qopette
James Ooree Moove
Harold Allen Mjtn
Merrill John Reeh
Myron Jewell

Donald BuUen

To be first lieutenants with rank from January 1. 1937

lioyd Ethan Gould
Beverly Holland
Santino Joseph Lerro

dektal corps

To be first lieutenants wUh rank from November 5, 19U

i

Conrad Toral Kvan
George Thomas Perkins
Roy L. Bodine. Jr.

Carvel Clark Ellison

Arthur Julian Hembenger
Button A. Shearer
Marion Lawerance Mills

Stanley Foster Steele

Jack Monroe Hawkins
Charles Max Farber
Maurice Edson Washburn
Edmund Harold Van Dervort

Robert Bruce Loos
Stuart E. Hays, Jr.

Cei^ias William Gary
Wayne Alden Hayes
Robert Virgil Nelson
Harold Edward Dilley

William Victor Hill

Paul Wilson Holter
George Othur Snow
Ellsworth Kessler Kelly
Walter John Reuter

vetkrxnaky corps

To be first lieutenants with rank from November 30. 1936

Fred Lewis Herring Benjamin Francis Leach
Wasme Devere Shipley Walter Smit
Don L. Deane

CHAPLAINS

To be chaplains with the rank of first Ueutenant

Thomas Hampton Reagan
Aubrey John O'Reilly

Appointments, by Transfer, in the REGuuut Army
Lt. CoL Sydney Smith Winslow to Quartermaster Corps.
Maj. William Lackey Mays to Quartermaster Corps.
MaJ. Charles Wilkes Chrlstenberry to Adjutant General's

Department.
Maj. Richard Mar Levy to Adjutant General's Department.
Maj. Francis Atherton Macon, Jr.. to Adjutant General's

Department.
MaJ. Orlen Nelson Thompson to Adjutant General's De-

partment.
Capt. Stuart Millikln Bevans to Adjutant General's De-

partment.
Capt. Harris Pulford Scherer to Adjutant General's De-

partment.
Capt. Lowell Whlttier Bassett to Judge Advocate General's

Department
Capt. John James Honan to Judge Advocate General's De-

partment. •

Maj. Charles Hayes Henry to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. Richard Tobin Bennison to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. Paul William George to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. James Franklin Greene to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. Lew Myers Morton to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. James Alva Murphey to Quartermaster Corps.
Capt. Clarence Henry Schabacker to Quartermaster Corps.
First Lt. Charles Pteeman Kearney to Quartermaster

Corps.
First Lt. Frank M. Steadman to Quartermaster Corps.
Maj. Richard David Daugherity to Finance Department.
Maj. Harry Foster to Finance Department.
Maj. Louis Wilson Maddox to Finance Department.
Maj. Harold Ragan Priest to Finance Department.
Capt. Emmett James Bean to Finance Department.
Capt. George Louis Boyle to Finance Department.
Capt. Morris Handley Forbes to Finance Department.
Capt. Millard Fillmore Willet Oliver to Finance Depart-

ment.
Capt. Lee Roy Woods, Jr., to Finance Department.
First Lt. John Henderson Dudley to Corps of Engineers.
First Lt. Daniel Stickley Spengler to Corps of Engineers.
First Lt. Robert Earl Schukraft to Signal Corps.
First Lt. Clarence Harvey Gunderson to Chemical Warfare

Service.

Second li. James Willoughby Totten to Field Artillery.

Second Lt. William Nott Beard to Corps of Engineers.
Second Lt. Andrew Davis Chaffin, Jr., to Corps of Engineers.
Second Lt. Ellis Oakes Davis to Corps of Engineers.
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Second Lt. William Parrlah Plckes to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. James Benjamin Lampert to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. Lawrence Edward Laurion to Corps of Engi-

'i

BfeoDd Lt. Kenneth Einar Madsen to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. David McCoach, Third, to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. John Daniel McElheny to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. William David Milne to Corps of Engineers.

Second Lt. Reginald Joseph Beauregard Page to Corps of.

Engineers.
Second Lt. Stephen Elliott Smith to Corps of Engineers.

Capt. Kenneth Prease March to Signal Corps.

Capt. Raymond Thomas Beurket to Chemical Warfare

Service.

Capt. Leonard James Greeley to Chemical Warfare Service.

Capt. Thomas Howard James to Chemical Warfare Service

First Lt. Roy Whitman Muth to Chemical Warfare Service.

First Lt. Raymond Charles Brisach to Field Artillery.

First Lt. Donald Cameron Cubbison. Jr., to Field Artillery.

First Lt. Henry Walter Herlong to Field Artillery.

First Lt. Dull Walker Sudduth to Field ArtUlery.

Second Lt. Paul Earl Johnson. Jr.. to Field ArtUlery.

First Lt. Robert Totten to Coast Artillery Corps.

Socond Lt. Louis Lee Ingram to Coast Artillery Corps.

MaJ. Ernest Alvln Kindervater to Infantry.

Capt. James Roy Andersen to Air Corps.

First Lt. Paul E^Tiest Ruestow to Air Corps.

First Lt. Herbert Bishop Thatcher to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Kenneth Paul Bergquist to Air Corps.

Second Lt. John KimbaJl Brown, Jr.. to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Willis Fred Chapman to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Charles Jordan Daly to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Lelghton Ira Davis to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Richard Elmer Ellsworth to Air Corijs.

DtCODd Lt. Arthur Allison Plckel to Air Corps.

Steopd Lt. Wilhelm Cunlifle Preudenthal to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Thomas Joseph Gent, Jr.. to Air Corps,

Second Lt. Pelham Da\is Glassford, Jr.. to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Jack Wallis Hickmam to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Downs Eugene Ingram to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Samuel Barcus Knowles. Jr.. to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Samuel Cummings Mitchell to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Thomas Cebem Musgrave. Jr., to Air Corja.

Second Lt. Jack Roberts to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Joseph Gordon Russell to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Lamont Saxton to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Albert Joseph Shower to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Maurice Monroe Simons to Air Corps.

Second Lt. George Rosse Smith. Jr., to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Robert Morris Stillman to Air Corps,

Second Lt. Raymond William Suml to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Glenn Curtis Thompson to Air Corps.

Second Lt. James Willoughby Totten to Air Corps.

Second Lt. Aaron Warner Tyer to Air Corps.

Second Lt. James Howard Walsh to Air Cori>s.

Second Lt. Thomas Wildes to Air Corps,

Second Lt. James Van Gorder Wilson to Air Corps.

Promotions m thx Rrcm^AK Akbct

William Schuyler Woodruff to be colonel. Infantry..

Thomas Franklin McNeill to be colonel. Infantry.

John Gavin Tjmdall to be colonel. Field Artillery,

Alfred Lawrence Pearson Sands to be colonel. Field Artil-

lery.

Charles Peaslee George to be colonel. Field ArtiLery.

John Delbert Reardan to be colonel. Air Corps.

Ernest Leonard Pell to be colonel. Infantry.

William Henry Shepherd to be colonel. Field ArtiHery.

Marshall Gulon Randol to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Joseph Carmoreau Hatie to be colonel. Infantry.

GsOKve Meredith Peek to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Alexander James Stuart to be colonel. Ordnance Depart-
ment.
John Nesmith Oreely to be colonel. Field Artillery.

George Ruhlen to be colonel. Coast Artillery Corps,
John Edward Mort to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Webs:«r Allyn Capron to be colonel. Ordnance Department.

Frederick Monroe Barrows to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Henry Wirt Thomas Eglin to be colonel. Coast Artillery

Corps.

Cary Ingram Crockett to be colonel. Infantry.

Olen Edgar Edgcrton to be colonel. Corps of Engineers.

Charles Lacey Hall to be colonel. Corps of Engineers.

Virgil Lee Peterson to be colonel. Corps of Engineers.

John Wesley Nlesz Schulz to be colonel. Corps of Engineers.

Clarence Lynn Sturdevant to be colonel. Corps of Engi-

neers.

James Henry Bums to be colonel. Ordnance Department.
EJverett Strait Hughes to be colonel. Ordnance Department,
Thomas Jefferson Smith to be colonel. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Roger Sheffield Parrott to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Oliver Andrews Dickinson to be colonel. Field ArtlUery.

Richard Edgar Cummins to be colonel. Cavalry.

Telesphor George Gottacbalk to be colonel. Field Artillery.

Harvey Douglas Higley to be colonel. Field Artillery.

James Wilbur Lyon to be colonel. Chemical Warfare
Service.

Rodney Hamilt<xi Smith to be colonel. Coast Artillery

Corps.

Albert Lawrence Loustalot to be colonel. Coast Artillery

Corps.

Richard E>onovan to be colonel. Coast Artillery Corps.
Robert Clive Rodgers to be colonel. Cavalry,
Homer Havron Slaughter to be colonel. Infantry.
Sanderford Jarman to be colonel. Coast Artillery Corps.
Clair Warren Baird to be colonel. Coast Artillery Corps.
Edward Willis Putney to be colonel. Coast Artillery Corps.
Henry Clinton Kress Muhlenberg to be colonel, Air Corps.
Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., to be colonel. Infantry.
Louis Lindsay Pendleton to be colonel, Coast Artillery

Corps.

John Francis Curry to be colonel. Air Corps.

James Eugene Chaney to be colonel. Air Corps.
Thomas Alexander Terry to be colonel. Coast Artillery

Corps.
Edward NicoU Woodbury to be colonel. Coast Artillery

Corps.

Carl Cogswell Oakes to be colonel. Finance Department.
John Thomas Kennedy to be colonel, Field Artillery.

Ray Longfellow Avery to be colonel. Chemical Warfare
Service.

Owen Riggs Meredith to be colonel. Infantry,

Edward Alexander Stockton. Jr.. to be colonel. Coast Artil-

lery Corps.

Homer McLaughlin Groninger to be colonel. Cavalry.

James Hutchlngs Cunningham to be colonel. Coast Artil-

lery Corps.

Richard Carlton Stickney to be lieutenant colcmel. Infantry.

Edward James Dwan to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.
John Ross Mcndenhall to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Norman Randolph to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Joseph Monroe Murphy to be lieutenant col(xiel. Infantry.

George Edward Stratemeyer to be lieutenant colonel, Air
Corps.

Eustis Lloyd Hubbard to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.

Frederic William Boye to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.
Leroy Hugh Watson to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Joseph May Swing to be lieutenant colonel. Field Artillery.

Charles Wolcott Ryder to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.

Stafford LeRoy Irwin to be lieutenant colonel. Reld Ar-
tillery.

Joseph Taggart McNamey to be lieutenant colonel. Air
Corps, t

Pearson Menoher to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.
Albert Henry Warren to be lieutenant colonel. Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.

Omar Nelson Bradley to be lleuteiiant colonel. Infantry.
Paul John Mueller to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.
Leland Stanford Hobbs to be lieutenant colonel Infantry.

John Frederick Kahle to be lieutenant colonel. Coast Ar-
tillery Corps.

Edwin Bowman Lyon to be lieutenant colonel. Air Corps.

ArtlUery

Coast

Reinold Melberg to be lieutenant colonel.
Corps.

Clarence Brewster Lindner to be lieutenant
Artillery Corps.

John Henry Cochran to be lieutenant cdoiid, Ooast Ar-
tillery Corps.

Carl Conrad Bank to be lieutenant colonel, Fldd Artillery.
Vernon Evans to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.
Roscoe Bamett Woodruff to be lieutenant coloiiel, Uifantry.
Joseph Jesse Teter to be lieutenant colonel. AdJliaat Gen-

eral s Department.
Lewis Clarke Davidson to be lieuteoant eolonal, fiifantry.

Dwight David Eisenhower to be lieutenant oaknel. In-
fantry.

Harold WlUlam James to be lieutenant ooload, infantry.
Hume Peabody to be lieutenant colODel. Air Oacpa,
Martin John O'Brien to be lieutenant colonel. OOMt Ar-

tillery Corps.
Joseph Gumming Haw to be lieutenant colonel, OMat Ar-

tillery Corps.
James Basevl Ord to be lieutenant cokmel.
Earl Larue Naiden to be lieutenant colonel. Air
Henry McElderry Pendleton to be lieuteoaofc eotonel,

Cavalry.
Iverson Brooks Summers to be lieutenant colonel. Adjutant

General's Department.
Edmund de Trevllle Ellis to be lieutenant coloiMl,ODarter-

master Corps.
Robert William Strong to be lieutenant coloxMri. Cavalry.
Clifford Randall Jones to be lieutenant <v*«flit'. Coast

Artillery Corps.
John Beugnot Wogan to be lieutenant nnlWMi. Field

Artillery.

Cleeen Henry Tenney to be lieutenant cokmel. Coast
Artillery Corps.

Clifford Harrington King to be lieutenant ooloui Field
Artillery.

Frank Edwin Emery. Jr., to be lieutenant iinlnMi. Coast
Artillery Corps.
Edward Caswell Wallington to be lieutouaH colonel.

Chemical Warfare Service,

Carl Ernest Hocker to be lieutenant colonel. CoMt Artillery
Corjjs.

John William Leonard to be lieutenant cokmel. Infantry.
Richmond Trumbull Gibson to be Ueutenaot colonel.

Coast Artillery Corjjs. ,

Edward Campbell McGuire to be lieutenant *»«Tiiirfl. Cav-
alry.

Clyde Raymond Eisenschmidt to be lieutenaoft ooJonel,
Infantry.
John McDonald Thompson to be lieutenant colan^ Quar-

termaster Corps.
James Alward Van Fleet to be lieutenant iirinnri. In-

fantry.

Edward Gill Sherburne to be lieutenant ooloDd. Infantry.
Walter Wood Hess, Jr., to be lieutenant coIODel, Field

Artillery.

Michael Frank Davis to be lieutenant colonel, Atr Corps,
John P^iller Davis to be lieutenant colonel. Cavalry.
Hubert Reilly Harmon to be lieutenant colonel, Atr Corps.
Benjamin Greeley Ferris to be lieutenant colonel. iDfantry.
Cliarles Samuel Ritchel to be lieutenant oolond, fiifantry.
Thomas Guerdon Heam to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.
Etonald Henley to be lieutenant colonel. Infantzy.
Joseph Daly Coughlan to be lieutenant colonel, Chonical

Warfare Service.

Reese Maughan Howell to be lieutenant colonel, Vleld Ar-
tillery.

Henry Jervls Friese Miller to be lieutenant *^irfi«TifV Air
Corps.

Alfred Schrieber Balsam to be lieutenant cokmd, Qnarter-
master Corps.
Arthur Amim White to be lieutenant colonel, IWd Artil-

kry.
Howard Donnelly to be lieutenant cokinel, Initaataf,
John Nicholas Robinson to be lieutenant colond.

Victor Vaughan Taylor to be lieutenant colonel. Adjutant
General's Department.
Thomas Jam^ Hantey, jr., to be lieutoiant colonel, Air

Corps.
Jacob John Gerhardt to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.
Leo Andrew Walton to be lieutenant colonel. Air Corps.
Ralph Pittman Cousins to be lieutenant colonel. Air Corps.
Charles Robert Flnley to be lieutenant colonel. Coast Ar-

tillery Corps.

Vernon Edwin Prichard to be lieutenant colonel, Field
Artillery.

Adlai Howard OlIkesoQ to be Ueutcnant colonel. Air Corps.
Gilbert Smith Brownell to be lieutenant colonel. Infantry.
Miles Andrew Cowles to be major. Field Artill«T.
Lawrence McCeney Jones to be major. Field Artillery.
Gordon Gkuham Helner. Jr., to be major. Field Artillery.
George Walter Hlrsch to be major, Ordnance Department.
Forrest Clifford Shaffer to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Frank F^enton Reed to be major. Ordnance Department.
John Will Coffey to be major. Ordnance Department.
Grayson Cooper Woodlniry to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Robert Alston WUlard to be major, Signal Corps.
Clyde Hobart Morgan to be major, Ordnance Department.
Robert Wilson Hasbrouck to be major. Field Artillery.
John Taylor deCamp to be major. Coast ArtlUery Corps,
Sargent Prentiss Huff to be major, Ordnance Department.
William Henry Donaldson. Jr., to be major. Coast Artillery

Corps.
Dimcan Gregor McGregor to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Iliomas Jackson Heavey to be major. Cavalry.
Henry Maris Black to be major, Chemical Warfare Service.
Joshua Ashley Stansell to be major, Signal Corps.
Lowell Herbert Smith to be major. Air Corps.
Raymond Eccleston Serveira Williamson to be major.

Cavalry,
David Charles George Schlenker to be major. Signal Corps.
William Henry Whiting Reinburg to be major. Cavalry.
Elmer Hugo Almquist to be major. Field Artillery.

Prank Leslie Carr to be major. Cavalry.
Frank Edmund Bertholet to be major. Cavalry.
Marion Carson to be major. Cavalry.
Rossiter Hunt Oarity to be major. Cavalry.
Robert MacDonald Graham to be major, Cavalry.
Leo Buffingtcm Conner to be major. Cavidry.
Arthur Bumola Custis to be major. Ordnance Department.
Loyd Van Home Durfee to be major, Infantry.
Desmond CKeefe to be major, Judge Advocate Gieneral's

Department.
Hal Mamey Rose to be major, Cavalry.
John Ter Bush Bissell to be major. Field Artillery.

John Bellinger Bellinger to be major. Ordnance Depart-
ment.
George Senseny Eyster to be major. Infantry.
Henry Richard Anderson to be major. Infantry.
William McCaskey Chapman to be major, Infantry.
Norman McNeill to be majcx*. Infantry.
Glen Henry Anderson to be major, Infantry.
Bryant Edward Moore to be major, Infantry.
Leo Vincent Warner to be major. Field Artillery,

Alston Deas to be major. Infantry.
Henry William Bobrink to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Onslow Sherburne Rolfe to be major. Infantry.
Henry Perkins Gantt to be major. Field Artillery.

Jesse Brooke Matlack to be major. Field Artillery.

Parry Weaver Lewis to be major. Coast Artillery Corps.
Edward Wrenne Timberlake to be major, Coast Artillery

Corps.

William Wallace Jenna to be major. Infantry.
Harry Co(H>er Barnes, Jr.. to be major. Coast Artillery

Corps.
Robert John Hoffman to be major, Infantry.
Clare Wallace Woodward to be major, Infantry.
John Stevenson Mallory to be major. Field Artillery.
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Frederick Dent Sharp to be major. Field Artillery.

William Sydney Barrett to be major, Infantry.

Paul Ryan Ooode to be major. Infantry.

Harry Niles Rising to bi major, Ordnance Department.

Henry Comeliiis Demuth to be major. Field Artillery.

Lowell Meeker Riley to be major. Field Artillery.

Emil Krause to be major. Infantry.

Robert Lynn Bacon to be major. Infantry.

Edwin Jacob House to be major. A±r Corps.

Arthur Charles Purvis to be major. Infantry.

James Jaclcson Hea to be major. Infantry.

Carlisle Brittanla Wilson to be major, Infantry.

Harold Lewis Milan to be major. Infantry.

Horace Harding to be major. Field Artillery.

Fred Ernest Davis to be major, Quartermaster Corps.

Oeorge D«rryU Gambia to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Carey Edwin Ooodwyn to be major, Qtiartermaster Corps.

Herbert Allen Gardner to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Joseph Idus Lambert to be major, Cavalry.

Leonard B Gallagher to be major. Corps of Cnflnaert.

Clarence Nelson Iry to be major, Corps of Enfloeers.

Hugh Whltt to bs m*Jor, Plnancs DepartmsDt.
Ray Aloydous Dunn to be major, Air Corps.

Hamilton Hall Treager Glsasner to be major. Signal Corps.

Crawford McMann Kellogg to bs major, Chemical Warfare
Service.

James Andersoo Belms Gibson to be major, Ordnance De-
partment.

Frederick Foster Christine to be major. Air Corps.

Albert Lobltz to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Patrick Kelly to be major, Quartermaster Corps.

Simon Jacotxon to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Edward William Lachmiller to be major. Quartermaster

Corps.

Talmage Phillips to be major. Quartermaster Corps,

John Paul Tillman to be major. Finance Department.
Charles Harrison Brammell to be major, F^eld Artillery.

John Aubrey Wheeler to be major. Ordnance Department
Earl Spiker Schof^eld to be major. Air Corps.

Arthur Walter Stanley to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Henry James Cormer to be major. Quartermaster Corps,

Arthur Emel Slmonln to be major. Air Corps.

Graves Barney McOary to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Frank O'Driscoll Hunter to be major. Air Corps.

Arthur William Parker to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Herbert Lee Jackson to be major. Cavalry.

David Sidney Seaton to be major. Air Corps.

Schenk Henry Griffin to be major. Corps of Engineers.
Harold Huston George to be major. Air Corps,

Alden Harry Waltt to be major. Chemical Warfare Service.

Sterling Clifton Robertson to be major. Infantry.

Richard Landrum Smith to be major, Corps of Engineers.
Harold Arthur Barnes to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
William Hammond Waugh to be major. Corps of Engi-

neers.

Clarence Barnard to be major, Ordnance Department.
Joseph Laurence Aman to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Walter Jay Reed to be major, Air Corps.
St. Clair Streett to be major. Air Corps,
Ranald Trevor Adams to be major. Field Artillery.

John Van Ness Ingram to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
James Stevenson Crawford to be major, Ordnance Depart-

ment.
Andrew Jackson Nichols to be major. Infantry.
Archie Donald Cameron to be major. Infantry.
Stewart Hancock Elliott to be major. Ordnance Depart-

ment.
John Conrad Christophel to be major. Quartermaster

Corps,

Asa Irwin to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Van Leslie Prather to be major. Quartermaster Corps,
Edward Peter Doyle to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Robert Lake Miller to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Robert Oliver White to be major. Quartermaster Corps.
Charles William Dietz to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Roy Marsh McCutchen to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Aubrey Hoodenpyl Bond to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Hubert Walter Collins to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Robert Dorrance IngaUs to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Walter Lyman Medding to be major, Corps of Engineers.

Albert Carl Ueber. Jr.. to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Oeorge Jacob Nold to be major. Corps of Engineers.

Hugh Franklin Ewlng to be major, Quartermaster Corps.

Samuel Howes Baker to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

John Isham Moore to be major. Air Corps.

Lloyd Milton Garner to be major. Quartermaster Corps.

Harris Markham Flndlay to be major. Field Artillery.

Russell Crayden Winchester to be major. Cavalry.

George Hunter Passmore to be major, Infantry.

James Stevenson Rodwell to be major. Cavalry.

George Orenthus Allen Daughtry to be major. Infantry.

Eugene Rhea Chapman, to be captain, Medical Corps.

Earl Clinton Robblns to be captain, Air Corps, with rank
from January 23, 1937.

Andrew Joseph Kerwln Malons to bs captain, Air Corps,

with rank from January 22, 1937.

Russell Keillor to bs captain, Air Corps, with rank from
January 22, 1937.

Ernest Harold Lawion to bs captain, Air Corps, with rank
from Janoary 32, 1937.

John Edward Bodle to be captain, Air Corps, with rank
from January 22, 1937.

Russell Scott to be captain. Air Corps, with rank from Jan-
uary 22. 1937.

Burton Murdock Hovey, Jr., to be captain. Air Corps, with
rank from January 22, 1937.

Richard Eastman Cobb to be captain. Air Corps, with
rank from January 22. 1937.

Dale Davis Fisher to be captain. Air Corps, with rank from
January 23. 1937.

Henry Welstirod Dorr to be captain. Air Corps, with rank
from January 23. 1937.

Carlisle Iverson Ferris to be captain. Air Corps, with rank
from January 23, 1937.

Elwood Richard Quesada to be captain. Air Corps, with
rank from January 23. 1937.

Willard Roland Wolflnbarger to be captain, Air Corps, with
rank from January 23, 1937.

Bema Thomas Bowers to be major. Medical Corps.
Leon Lloyd Otwxiner to be major. Medical Corps.
Prentice Lauri Moore to be major. Medical Corps.
John Morris Hargreaves to be major. Medical Corps.
Don Longfellow to be major. Medical Corps.
WUliam Prank DeWitt to be major. Medical Corps.
Reinhardt Ludwlg Schmidtke to be captain. Medical Corps.
John Edwin Granade to be captain. Medical Corps.
Clifford Otto Bishop to be captain. Medical Corps.
Robert Estes Blount to be captain. Medical Corps.
Paul Hamilton Jenkins to be captain. Medical Corps.
Walter Philippe Manning to be captain. Medical Corps.
Ray Edward Currle to be captain, Medical Corps.
Heinz Kuraner to be captain. Medical Corps.
Emmett Leroy Kehoe to be captain. Medical Corps.
Clarence Harold White to be captain. Medical Corps.
Raphael Allen Edmonston to be captain. Medical Corps.
Knox Dunlap to be captain. Medical Corps.
Stephen Dominic Berardinelll to be captain. Medical Corps.
William Joseph Power to be captain. Medical Corps.
Lawrence Carter Ball to be captain. Medical Corps.
John Knox Cullen to be captain. Medical Corps.
Howard William Doan to be captain. Medical Corps.
Kermeth Ross Hagen to be captain. Medical Corps.
Robert Weston Boal to be captain. Medical Corps.
Lewis William Klrkman to be captain. Medical Corps.
Brantley Ingold Newsom to be lieutenant colonel. Dental

Corps.

Oscar Peter Snyder to be lieutenant colonel. Dental Corps,
Rex McKinley McEtowell to be lieutenant colonel. Dental

Corps.

Charles Melville Taylor to be lieutenant colonel. Dental
Corps.
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Thomas Lovett Smith to be lieutenant cokmel. Dental

Corps.
George Ray Tressel to be lieutenant colonel. Dentel Corps.
Frederic Harold Bockoven to be lieutenant cokuMl. Dental

Corps.
Everltte Favor Arnold to be major. Dental Conp.
Marvin Edward Kermebeck to be major. Dental Corps.
Walter Edwin Chase to be major, Dental Corps.
Oscar John Ogren to be captain. Dental Corps.
Mott Ramsey to be lieutenant colonel, Veterlnajy Corps.
Gerald Woodward Fitz Gerald to be lieutenant colonel.

Veterinary Corps.
Daniel Sommer Robertson to be lieutenant colooel, Vet-

erinary Corps.
Herbert Morris Cox to be major, Veterinary Corpt.
Laurence Robert Bower to be major, Veterlnanr Corps.
Wayne Otho Kester to be captain. Veterinary Cotpt.
Robert Arthur Boyoe, Jr.. to be captalxi, VeterliiMT Corps.
Clarence Leonard Taylor to be captain. VeterlMnr Corps.
Paul Christian Borup to be first lieutenant. Ifiileal Ad-

ministrative Corps. ' -

Philip Wright Hockerimlth to be first Ueutenaalk Medical
Administrative Corps.

CRArLAUri

Edmond Joseph GrifBn, United States Army, !• bt chap-
lain with the rank of lieutenant cokmel.
Ora Jason Cohee, United States Army, to be <»Hf^|pff|ty^ ^th

the rank of lieutenant colonel.

Charles Oliver Purdy to be chaplain with the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel.

Stanislaus Joseph Ryczek, United States Army, to be chap-
lain with the rank of captain.

Stanley Joseph ReiUy. United States Army, to bt.chaplain
with the rank of captain.
John Edward Duffy. United States Army, to be chaplain

with the rank of captain.
Luther Weltmer Evans. United States Army, to bediaplaln

with the rank of captain.

Promotions m the Philippihb Scotttb

Pldel Ventura Segundo to be major.
Salvador Pormoso Reyes to be major.

Appointicents to Temporary Rank m thx An Cons, m the
Regitlar Akmt

To be colonels toith rank from August 26. 1$36

Arnold Norman Krogstad
Walter Hale Prank
Prank Dorwin Lackland
Herbert Arthur Dargue
Harrison Henry Cocke Rich-

ards
Ira Adelbert Rader
Douglas Blakeshaw Nether-
wood

Lewis Hyde Brereton
Hugh Johnston Knerr'

To be lieutenant colonels with rank from AuguU Z6, 1936

Eugene Alexander Lohman
PoUett Bradley
Shepler Ward FItiClerald
Leslie MacDill
Lawrence Sprague Cburchlll
Clarence Leonard Tinker
Martin Francis Scaalon
Byron Quinby Jones
Davenport Johnson
Walter Glenn Kllner
Henry William

William Ormon Butler
John Graham Colgan
Vernon Lee Burge
William Benjamin Wright,

Jr.

Raymond Edward O'Neill
Dudley Blanchard Howard
Floyd Emerson Galloway
Calvin Earl Glffln

Stephen Joseph Idzorek
Harrison William FUckin-

ger

Carl William Connell
Thomas Settle Voss
Thomas Watson Hastey
Morris Herman

Walter Bender
Albert Michael Ouldera
James Francis DOberty
Lynwood Benjamin Jacobs
Frank Wilbiu- Wrlgtit
Edgar Peter Sorensai
Robert Olds
Ross Gordon Hoyt
William Bentley Bfsjer
Richard Henry Ballard
Ralph Hudson Wooten
Harold Marie McCkOand
Wolcott Paige
Edmund Walton
Walter Francis
William Eugene Atttiing

To be majors with rank
Charles Carl Chauncey
Walter Eugene Richards
Homer Barron Chandler
Carl Weston Pyle
John Myers McCulloch
Charles Wesley Sullivan
Melvin B. Asp
George Clement McDonald
Peter Emanuel Skanse
Alfred Evans Waller
Malcolm Nebeker Stewart
Odas Moon
Arthur George Liggett
Westside Torkel Larson
Newton Longfellow
Martlnus Stenseth
Rex Kirkland etoner
Bushrod Hoppln
John Myrddln Daviet
Lloyd Barnett
James Bernard Carroll
James Edward Duke. Jr.

Charles William Stelnmetz
John Arthur Laird. Jr.

Wendell Brown McCoy
Walter Thomas Meyer
James Douglas Oivens
William Cuahman Famum
Charles Milton Cummings
WUllam Tumbull
James Atwater Woodruff
Lester James Maitland
Arthur Ignatius Eimis
Frederick Dan Lynch
Thomas Lonnle Gilbert

William Warren Welsh
Joseph Williams Benson
Caleb Vance Haynes
John Frederick Whiteley
Harold Arthur Bartron
Guy Lewis McNeil
Lewis Selwyn Webster
Alfred Liljevalch Jewett
Louie Clifford Mallory
Clarence Prescott Talbot
Roy William Camblin
Cornelius John Kenney
Wlnfleld Scott Hamlin
Robert Theodore Zane
LeRoy Allen WalthaU
Lucas Victor Beau. Jr.

Newman Raifm-d Laughing-
house

To be major with rank from October 1, 1938

Raymond Morrison.

To be major with rank from November 1, 1936

Wallace Gordon Smith.

To be major with rank from November 4. 193$

Charles Adam Horn.

To be major with rank from November 9, 1936

Clarence Chamberlin Wilson.

To be major with rank from November 29, 1936

Byron EUhu Gates.

To be major with rank from December 9, 1938

William Lewis Boyd.

To be major with rank from January 21. 1937

Leon Edgar Sharon.

RXAPPOINTMKNTS IN THE OfTICERS' RESERVE CORPS OP THB
Army op the UNrrED States

Luke Henry Callan to be brigadier general. Reserve.
Leigh Robinson Gignilliat to be brigadier general. Reserve.
Henry Joseph Reilly to be brigadier general. Reserve.

from August 26. 1936

James Milllgan Gillespie

Frederick von Harten
Kimble

William Jones Hanlon
David Robert Stinson
Joseph Theodore Morris
Howard Arnold Craig
William Robert Sweeley
George Allan McHenry, Jr.

Carlyle Howe Rldenour
Russell Carrigan MacDoo-

ald
Bennett Edward Meyers
Paul Hyde Prentiss

Robert Storie Heald
Warren Arthur Maxwell
Frederick Mercer Hopkins,

Jr.

Leonard Dickson Wedding-
ton

Paul Edmund Burrows
Oeorge Harold Brown
Dele Vincent Oaffncy
Elmer Daniel Perrin
Edward Michael Powers
Richard Hartneit Magee
Kenneth Bonner Wolfe
John Vernon Hart
Henry Harold Reily
Dayton Dudley Watson
Donald David FitzGerald
Austin Walrath Marten-

stein

Edwin Barton Bobzien
John D. Corkille

Levi L. Beery
Carlton Foster Bond
John DeForest Barker
Warren Rice Carter
Thad Victor Foster
Harold Ailing McGinnls
Harry Arthur Halverson
Charles Theodore Skow
Morton Howard McKinnon
Walter Bernard Hough
William Michael Lanagan
George Piatt Tourtellot
Walter Kellsey Burgess
Paul California Wilkins
George Hendricks Beverley
Norman Delroy Brophy
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Sanford H. Wadhams to be brigadier general. Medical

Corps Reserve. , _ ^^„^
Lewis Atterbury Conner to be brigadier general. Inactive

OeoiYe Washington Crtle to be brigadier general. Inactive

IfUton pyjnnlmore Davis to be brigadier general. Inactive

Joel Ernest Goldthwait to be brigadier general. Inactive

Charles Horace Mayo to be brigadier general. InacUve

William James Mayo to be brigadier general. Inactive

Thoniwell Mullally to be brigadier general, InacUve Re-

serve

Pred Towsley Murphy to be brigadier general. Inactive

Reserve.
, , _

John Hodgen Rice to be brigadier general. Inactive Re-

Predertck Fuller RusseU to be brigadier general. Inactive

Reserve.
. , *.. o

Henry Alden Shaw to be brigadier general. Inactive Re-

serve

Cary Fletcher Spence to be brigadier general. Inactive

Henry Lewi* Stimaon to be brigadier general. Inactive Re-

serve.

ApponrrKnrra nr tot Nattowal Otta«d or thx Uwrrra Statis.

Army or the Uicitid Statxs

Claude Vivian Birkhead to be major general. National

Guard of the United SUtes.

George Lee McClaln to be brigadier general AdJuUnt

General's Depaxixnent. National Guard of the United States.

Charles Gray Blakeslee to be brigadier general. National

Guard of the United SUtes.

James Ezekiel Edmonds to be brigadier general. National

Guard of the United States.

Mervln GUbert McConnel to be brigadier general. National

Guard of the United SUtes.

Holman Taylor to be brigadier general. National Guard of

the United SUtes.

Amos Walter Wright Woodcock to be brigadier general.

National Guard of the United SUtes.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, January 18, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock meridian.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D D^

offered the followmg prayer:

Almighty God. our help in ages past and our hope for

years to come, we pause to offer Thee our praise and grati-

tude. Grant that our spirits may chant a silent and humble

refrain in memory of Thy mercy. Let Thy spirit come to

every breast and bestow blessings of peace. Graciously re-

mnber our firesides and the loved ones of our home cir-

eks: may they be kept very near and dear to the heart of

our Heavenly Father. We pray Thee to bear with our in-

flrmities and fortify us against error and make us strong,

wlae. and urgent men for today. When the way is uncer-

tain and confused, do Thou show forth the light of Thy wis-

dom. Without fear or hesiUtion may our devotion to the

public good be without stint or reservation. Sustain us with

the counsel of the Lord. In our Savior's name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Thursday. January 14.

1937. was read and approved.

MESSAGE rnOM THE SENATC

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Pra2der. its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the

following title, in which the concurrence of the House is

requested

:

S. 415. An act to continue the functions of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, and for other purposes.

LEOLA J. BLACKTORD

Mr WARREN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a privUeged resolu-

tion from the Committee on Accounts and ask for its un-

mediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

Houae Resolution 34

Removed. That there shall be paid out of the contln^t fund

of t^Houke to Leola J Blackford, widow of Frederic H. Blacklord.

late an employee of the Hoiae. an amount equal «<>,« ^°^V^ .^J'""
pensatlon Mid an additional amount, not to exceed W60. to defray

funeral expenaee of the said Frederic H. Blackford.

The resolution was agreed to.

NELLIE OWINCS ROGERS

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a further priviiegeU

resolution and ask for its Immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 85

JUtolved That there shall be paid, out of the contingent fund

of the Houie. to Nellie Owlnga Rogers, widow of Reuben D. Rogws,

late an employee of the House, an amount equal to 6 n^"^
compensation, and an additional amount, not to exceed $250. to

defray funeral expenses of the said Reuben D. Rogers.

The resolution was agreed to.

MARGARET L. LVCAS

Mr. WARREN, Mr. Speaker. I offer a further privileged

resolution and ask for its immediate consideration.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 48

Ke$olved That there shall be paid out of the contlni^ent fund

of the House to Margaret L. Lucas, widow of Arthur Lucas, late an

employee of the House, an amount equal to « months' compen-

sation, and an additional amount, not to exceed $250. to defray

funeral expenses of the said Arthur Lucas.

The rcsohition was agreed to.

BERTHA SLEl

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a further privileged

raaolution and a&k for its Unmediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 40

Retolved. That there shall be paid out of the contingent fund

of the Houae to Bertha Slee. widow of Richard B. 81ee, late an
employee of the House, an amount equal to 6 months* compensa-
tion, and an additional amount, not to exceed $350. to defray

fxmeral expenses of the said Richard B. Slee.

The resolution was agreed to.

KLBCTIOMS TO HOUSE COMinTTEES

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following res-

ohition for immediate consideration.

The SPEAKER. Under the order of the House the gen-

tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Luce] Is entitled to recog-

nition. Does he yield for this pxirpose?

Mr. LUCE. Yes. Mr. Speaker.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 70

Resolved. That the foUowlng-named Uembers be. and they ar«

hereby, elected members of the standing committees of the House
of Repreeentattvea. as follows:
Merchant Ifarlne and Fisheries: Vincsmt F. Hakungtom, Iowa.
War Claims: HAaoLO O. Moaixa. Ohio; J. Habols Fulnnxst.

Pennsylvania.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following reso-

lution for immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 71

Resolved. That Anthont J. Dimond, Delegate from Alaska, be.

and be is hereby, elected a member of the standing committees of

the House of Representatives on Rivers and Harbors. Merchant
Marine and Fisheries, Agriculture. Public LaiKU. Indian Affairs,

Terrltocica. and Mines and Mining.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following reso-

lution for Immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 73

Jt«joXt>ed. That Saktiaoo Iglcsus, Realdent Commiasloner from
Puerto Rico, tte, and he is hereby, elected a member of the stand-
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Ing committees of the House of Representatives on
Agriculture, Labor, and Terrltco-les.

Aflaln.

^The resolution was agreed ta
PERIOSSION TO ADDRESS THX HOUSX

Mr. TREADWAY, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimflos consent
that following the address of my colleague the sestleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. Luck] I may be allowed to address
the House for 15 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requeat of the
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or agMAawif

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Mr. Speaker, on Jannuy 11 I
obtained permission to extend my remarks by inecrtiiig an
address of the Honorable Marriner 8. Eccles, CbalnDan of
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Syatem. de-
livered at the Seventh New England Bank Management Con-
ference of the New E^ngland Council, in Boston, November
13, 1936. I have been notified that It would take S)4 i»ges
of the Record to Insert this address and that It would
cost $147.

Mr. Speaker. I now renew my request.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqimt of the
genUeman from Maryland?

lliere was no objection.

SWEARINQ IN OF MZMBIRS

andMr. KVALE presented himself at the bar of the
took the oath of office.

The SPEAKER. The Chair announces that on January
13. pursuant to the authority conferred upon him bf House
Resolution 39, Seventy-fifth Congress, he appotntod Hon.
William E. Thorpe, county judge of Greene County. N. Y.,

to administer the oath of oflQce to Hon. Philip Auioi* Good-
win at Coxsackle, N. Y. The Chair has since learned that
Judge Hiorpe is not available to perform this dnty, and
therefore designates Hon. Frederick G. Traver, county judge
of Ulster County, N. Y., to administer the oath of office to
Mr. Goodwin at Coxsackie. N, Y.
The SPEAKER laid before the House the foDovliv com-

munication:
CoLiTMBrs, Tn.. January 14, 1937.

Hon. WnxiAM B. Banichead,
Speaker. House of Representatives, United States,

Washington, D. C.
Sn: In accordance with your designation of me, poranant to

House Resolution No. 50. adopted by the House of RepnMBtatives,
to administer the oath of ofllce to Representative-elect JteiPH J.
Mansfield, of the Ninth District of Tezaa, I have the licmor to
report that on the 14th day of January 1937, at the city at Ckdum-
bus. county of Colorado. State of Tezaa. I administered the oath
of office to Mr. Manstield, form prescribed by section ITVT of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, being the torm. at oath ad-
minlEtered to Members of tbe House of Representatlvcik to which
Mr. MANsriELD subscribed. I have the honor to be

Yours respectfully,

Bkhbt Bumi—,

County Judge, Coiorado Ccmrntf, Tex.

HON. J06EPH J. MANSraCLO

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution, which I
Bend to the desk.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution 73

Whereas Joseph J. Mansmeu}, a Representative from tbe State
of Texas from the Ninth District thereof, has been nnatlln to ap-
pear in person to be sworn as a Member of this Hoon^ iNit has
sworn to and subscribed to the oath of office before BOB. Henry
Buescher. county Judge of Colorado Coxuity, Tfcx., autlMfiBed by
resolution of this House to administer the oath, and the Mid oath
of office has been presented in his behalf to the House, and there
being no contest or question as to his election: Therefon be It

Resolved. That the said oath be accepted and received by the
House as the oath of office of the said Joseph J. Mammibj) as a
Member of this House.

The resolution was agreed to.

PEBMISSION TO ADDRESS THX HOUSS
Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Speaker, at the conclusion o^ tbe ad-

dress to be delivered by the gentlemen from MnngMtiiiiii I In

[Mr. Lttci and Mr. Treaswat], I ask unanimous MBKnt to
address the House for 30 minutes.

275

theThe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of
gentleman from New York?

"Hiere was no objection.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, at the conclusion

of the special orders previously entered. I ask unanimous
consent to address the House for 7 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
Mr. PADDIS asked and was given permission to e^rtend

his remarks in the Record.
Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Celler] may extend his
remarks in the Record and include therein a speech made by
him on the subject of the Free Port of New York.
The SPEAKEli. Is there objection to the request ol the

gentleman from California?
Hiere was no objection.

•nie SPEAKER. Under a special order for today, the
gentleman from Mtissachusetts [Mr. Luce] Is recognized for
30 minutes.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order there

is not a quorum present.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.)

One hundred and sixty-nine Members present; not a quoiiim.
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
Tlie Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed

to answer to their names:

[Roll No. S]

Allen. Del.
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Thla practice continued through Adams* administration, but

was dropped with that of Jefferson; yet the President's

message continued to give opportunity, as was the case with

the Speech from the Throne In Parliament, for debate cov-

ering all manner of questions. This general debate has now

come to be confined to the Committee of the Whole House on

the state of the Union. Nevertheless, the practice of paying

attention to Ihe messages of Presidents and Governors might

well be resumed In some form.

In my own State it was abandoned about 1825. and I

imagine it appears in no other American legislature today.

The custom now Is to refer the messages of Presidents and

governors to the various committees concerned, where

usually they are promply pigeonholed and never come to

life.

This lack of regard and respect for what a Chief Execu-

tive may say strikes me as unfortimate; therefore this

morning I am going to make an address in the nature of a

reply to the Speech from the Throne. I shall not be pre-

sumptuous enough to think I reflect the sentiment of the

whole House, perhaps even a big majority of the House,

although I hope it will find sympathy in every man here

trained in the practice of the law. I do not intend to dis-

cuss the whole of the President's message, but shall con-

fine myself to what he had to say about constitutionality

and the courts.

First It may be well to have an Idea of what has taken

place. At the outset. Presidents undertook the task of pass-

ing upon constitutionality. Washington's first veto was on
that ground, and it was said that he acted upon the advice of

Jefferson, who thought that otherwiije his power of veto

would fall into disuse by his not exercising it and that the

people would think that It was of no consequence. Adams
did not veto nor did Jefferson. There were seven vetos

under Madison and Monroe; six of them were on the ground
of unconstitutionality. One by Madison concerned a topic

as big In the eyes of the people then as any New Deal

measure today, the question bemg as to the constitutional

limits on appropriations for internal improvements, such as

roads and canals.

By the way. I would remind the House that when the

Virginia-Kentucky resolutions were passed in 1798 they

brought up this question of constitutionality, the Issue

arousing the interest of the whole country. The complaint

of Jefferson. Madison, and most of the other Democrats of

the time, then known as Anti-Pederalists. was not that the

Supreme Court had pronounced laws unconstitutional but

that it had failed so to do. Indeed, the Court avoided the

question of constitutionality, and only once in its first 50

years did it rule that a statute was unconstitutional. Mean-
while Jackson had vetoed the iMuik bill, partly on consti-

tutional grounds, starting a controversy that shook every

comer of the Nation. Since then. Presidents and courts

alike have thought It proper to test the constitutionality of

statutes.

IX gentlemen desire to inform themselves of what has
taken place. I advise them to send to the Library of Con-
gress for an exceedingly valuable report entitled "Provisions

of Federal Law Held Unconstitutional by the Supreme Court

of the United States. " Each Member or any other person

may secure additional copies from the Qovemment Printing

Office for 15 cents apiece.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, wUl the gentleman yield there?

Mr. LUCE. Certainly.

Mr. COX. Has the gentleman made a careful suialysls of

the document to which he makes reference; and if so, is it.

In his Judgment, a very good Job? In other words, has the

gentleman made a careful analysis of it?

Mr. LUCE. I have.

Mr. COX. Does the gentleman think it is a fair state-

ment of the problem with which he Is undertaking to deal?

Bffr. LUCE. No question of that was aroused in my mind.
Mr. COX. I will say to the gentleman I have examined

a, and it has impressed me as being a very good Job.

Mr. LUCE. It proved very helpful to me, and by reason
of Its facts. If for nothing else. It furnishes easy access to

the history of the problem. I found to It nothing contro-

versial or partisan, and it seemed to me comprehensive

enough for all practlpal purposes.

By the tabulation therein you will find that the Supreme

Court In 147 years has in 76 cases held statutes unconsti-

tutional. Only In 10 cases have there been decisions by »
majority of 1; In only two more by a majority of 2.

The Court has always studiously avoided. If It could, ap-

plying the test. I might give you quotation after quotation

from Justices In the course of the last 50 years laying that

down as the practice of the Court, but one that is typical

will suffice—the words of Justice Sutherland In the Atkins

against Children's Hospital case:

This Cotirt. by an unbroken Hne of declBlons from Chief Justice
M^rmhaii to the present day. has steadily altered to the rule that
every poaslble presxunption U in favor of the validity of an act

of Congress until overcome beyond ratloiuU doubt.

Since the present Chief Executive was inaugurated there

have been 12 decisions where statutes have been held uncon-
stitutional.

I have here a memorandum also from the legislative re-

search service of the Library—a service, by the way. with
which the newer Members should acquaint themselves.

Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent to extend my
remarks in the Rccokd.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. McMnxAw). Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman from Massachu-
setts?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUCE. This being granted. I will add to the tran-

script of my remarks a list of the Supreme Coxirt decisions

Involving the constitutionality of legislation enacted since

March 4, 1933.

These decisions have much Interested the people, par-

ticularly those of them who concern themselves with the
principles of government and the application of the Con-
stitution In our Federal system.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE. Certainly.

Mr. OtX)NNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact that every

decision the gentleman is speaking about was rendered
prior to November 3, 1936?

Mr. LUCE. The list In question was brought up to date.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Is it not a fact that the
major portion of those decisions to which the gentleman
refers were rendered prior to the time of the election?

Mr. LUCE. Of course.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. And Is It not a further
fact that the members of the gentleman's party through-
out the United States emphasized every single thing the
gentleman is talking about here this morning, and is it

not a further fact that the American people repudiated
every contention that you make?
Mr. LUCE- I regret that the gentleman should inter-

polate Into a serious discussion of fact, opinions which I

do not entertain or share with him.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Was not the verdict of the

American people rendered on November 3, after the same
arguments had been made that you and the gentleman
who preceded you here the other day made In the House?
Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman has anticipated

what I am going to say.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Oh, no.
Mr. LUCE. I have as yet made no argument
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I realize the gentleman has

not and the American people realized that the Republicans
had no argument to make last fall and that is why they
rendered the decision which they did.

Mr. LUCE. Now, Mr. Speaker, regretting this somewhat
untimely interruption. I would go on with the subject to
which I shall address mjrself . the foundation, simply, having
been laid, for I would discuss some sentences in the address
of the President. He said:

with a better understanding of our purpoaea and a more intelli-
gent recognition of our needs as a natioo. it U not to be —stimed

that there wUl be prolonged failure to bring legislatif* asd JAidicial
action into closer harmony.

The phrase about "intelligent recognition" is ao WOTded as
to leave it uncertain whether the President wMied on the
part of the Supreme Court more intelligent reeocnition of
our needs as a nation, and it is to be hoped that he did not
Intend such a superfluous affront "Understanding of our
purposes" would seem clearly to have been sought from the
Supreme Court. It is hard to see how the wards can mean
anything but that the Court, when Interpreting the Constitu-
tion, shall pay attention to the purpose of laws.
The province of the Court is to determine the riyftp<ng of

what the Constitution says. This Is so well estabUifaed that
I feel It hardly necessary to back it up with quotations, and
yet a few may well be given to show their expUctt nature.

Particularly I call attention to what Mr, Justice Holmes
said in the Minimum Wage case. Mr. Justice Holmes—and
I am proud of the fact that he came from my Statr—perhaps
the greatest lawyer of our time, himself a liberal of liberals,
the foremost of dissenters from his colleagues on the Su-
preme Bench, put the matter with his usual pithinMs in what
he had to say about the Mininmni Wage case—
The criterion of constitutionality it not whether w lieUeve the

law to l>e for the public good.

I repeat thatr—said by the greatest liberal who ever sat on
our bench:

The criterion of constitutionality U not whether w» beHeve the
law to be for the public good.

Gentlemen, of course, who have strong partisan predi-
lections may question my quotation of another OMk, because
he happens to be a Republican and was a candidate for the
Presidency of the United States; yet I think there Is no man
here who will deny that Charles Evans Hughee Is a great
lawyer. Here is what he said:

The good sought in unconstitutional legislation la an Insidious
feature, because It leads citizens and legislators of gaod purpoM
to promote It without thought of the serious bnacb It will
make In the ark of our covenant, or the harm wtaidi will come
from breaking down recognized standards.

Said Justice White in the Employers' Liability cases

—

In testing the constitutionality of the act. we mast confine
ourselves to the power to pass It. and may not consldA evils which
It Is supposed will arise from the execution of the !«w, whether
they be real or Imaginary.

If it be charged that the present membership ef the Su-
preme Court has. however, not followed that cowae, permit
me to remind you that of the two outstanding decisions that
aroused the wrath of the New Deal the Schechfter case de-
stroying the N. R. A. was unanimously decided and the
Butler case destroying the processing tax had the two-thirds
vote that some men would have put into the Oonstitutlon.

In the Schechter case every Judge acted on tbm principle
that the purpose to be secured was not a m^roptttve of the
Federal Government. Yet here was a purpose to be accom-
plished that apparently was wished by an o?«whelming
majority of the American people. Those within tbe sound
of my voice who were in New York and saw ttiat parade
going up Broadway will recall the enthusiasm vtth which
the people apparently had approved this measure. They will
remember the blue eagle on our stationery and ftl the win-
dows of our shops. TTiey will recall how general and hearty
seemed to be the approbation for this thing eveifhere, yet
after the Supreme Court had killed the blue eagie and had
burled it in the potter's field, with none so poor to do it

reverence, all enthusiasm vanished. No l(M)ger are men
parading our streets, no longer are unsightly ^mtrHm* dis-
figuring our stationery. New Dealers do not even oome here
with any measure looking to accomplish the saose purpose,
perhaps because they are satisfied that they iMve wrong
and thankful that the Supreme Court was rlghL

It is common to urge enactment that has been decided to
be of an unconstitutional nature, upon the gramid of the
general-welfare clause in the Constitution. Ifr. Justice
Sutherland, in Carter against Carter, decided onlF lut May,
held what I believe has been the practically aoanimous
opinion of the Justices, reaching conclu^ons wttli the help
of the wisest, most intelligent, most earnest ^^"^r'***^ to be

secured, that the general-welfare clause does not peralt leg-
islation of every kind that can be thought to be for the
common good. Mr. Justice Sutherland said:

The Constitutional Convention made no grant of authority to
Congress to legislate substantially for the general welfare—

That was also laid down in United States against BuiJer

—

and no such authority exists, save as the general welfare may be
promoted by the exercise of the powers which are grant«l.

This was not questioned by the dissenting Justices. The
case almost wholly concerned questions as to wlial. the
granted powers are.

Further, in a case decided only a few days ago. it in shown
that the Court does not seek pretext for nullifying social-
justice legislation. Under the decision, delivered on the
4th of this January, in Kuehner against Irving Trust. Co.,
there was upheld unanimously a provision of the £(ank-
ruptcy Act of 1934 which limits the claims of landlorcls for
indemnity under covenants of a lease to 3 years' rent. This
was upheld as not in violation of the fifth amendment,
which reads:

nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due troceae
of law.

Nevertheless, the President said, again to read his lan-
guage:

It Is not to be assumed that there will be prolonged failxre to
bring legislative and Judicial action into closer harmony.

And he based that upon "a better understanding" cf our
purpose. As I have said, purpose as such has never been
taken into account by our Supreme Court. Our Justices
again and again have declared it ought not to be taken into
account. Yet the Chief Executive in effect demands that
the Court take into account the purpose of legislation.
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUCE. Yes.

Mr. CONNERY. Does not the gentleman think that the
President's idea might be along the line of either Jefferson's
or Hamilton's? Jefferson favored fn?quent amendment to
the Constitution and a thorough overliauliiog of the Consti-
tution every generation.

Hamilton said they should follow the language of the
Constitution, but suited to the needs of the American people.
Is that not what the President means when he sajs the
Supreme Court should look to what the best interests of the
American people are?
Mr. LUCE. However, the gentleman overlooks the fact

I will just read the sentence again, that it may be clearly
imderstood.

With a better understanding of our purp'Mes and a more intelli-
gent recognition of our needs as a nation, it is not to be assumed
that there will be prolonged fallium to bring legislative and
Judicial action Into closer harmony.

You will see the meaning Is that the courts ought to work
in harmony with the executive and legislative branche-s, and
to that alone I am addressing my remarks.
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. COX. Might it also mean that Congress should have
better regard for the letter of the Constitution? [Applause.]
Mr. LUCE. Such implication was not the one that came

to the minds of the people. It is not the one that I drew.
As for myself, I was amazed and alarmed when I heard that
proposal, for I have never heard more dangerous words
spoken within the walls of this Chamber; never heard a
doctrine advanced that threatened to do more to undermine
the Republic than that which was implied in this langioage.
[Applause.]

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-
man 3^eld?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact that the
decision rendered by the Supreme Court In the famous gold
case was a unanimous decision by all members of the Court?
Mr. LUCE. Yes.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact that if the

Attorney General of the United States was to be beUeved. he
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BMUto this sUt«nent before that Court, that If the Court

did not hold that the gold contract was Invalid. It would

increase the Indebtedness of the United States something

like $35,000,000,000? And do you not think, having in mind

Just exactly Jefferson's idea of how the Constitution should

be construed, that that Court knew, if it did not hold a con-

tract not a contract, the indebtedness of the United States

would almost be doubled, and that was one of the reasons

that prompted a unanimous decision on the part of all mem-

bers of the Court?

Mr. LUCE. I am profoundly grateful to the gentleman

for bringing out once more the proposition I wish to lay

down, that the Court has no ri«ht to consider what will be

the effect of legislation.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Well, that is not the ques-

tica.

Mr. LUCE. That is the question I am talking about, and

the only one to which I wish to address myself.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. But is It not a fact that In

your own mind you know, and every other American citizen

knows, that the Court did keep the needs of the American

people in mind when it rendered that gold decision?

Mr. LUCE. If I did. sir, my words would be vain and

Idle, and I should himibly apologize to the House and I

shoidd be ashamed of the Supreme Court of the United

SUtes. [Applause.]

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman assumes

that the remarks of the President were directed at the

courts, with respect to the Court being brought into harmony

with the Congress. I think the gentleman is correct, be-

cause the President did commend Congress, although the

Supreme Court had held unconstitutional 12 of its acts, and

had no criticism, but all praise for the Congress, and I think

we have a right to assume that the remarks were directed

at the Court to bring It into harmony with the legislative

and executive branches.

Mr. LUCE. The gentleman is wholly, completely, and ab-

solutely right. "Hiere is no other deduction whatever that

can be drawn from this language, save that he meant to

scold the Supreme Court.

Now. look at what would be the results if the doctrine

were otherwise; that is to say. if the courts were to consider

purposes; if the Court were to bear in mind that in sustain-

ing the constitutionality of an act it would bring $10,000

or $10,000,000 or a thousand million dollars benefit to some,

or injury of that same extent to others. See what would

follow if that principle were embodied in our form of gov-

ernment. Then the Court, with its nine members, would

share in the powers of the Chief Executive in passing upon
the merit of measures. Their approval would be like the

signing of a bill and their disapproval like the Execiitlve's

veto, with the difference that the President's veto can be

overruled by a two-thirds vote of Congress, while that of

the Court would be final.

So far as the veto is legislative, the Court would make the

law. Of course, this could be met by changing the Constitu-

tion so as to give the right of appeal from the Court to some-

body—to the President or Congress or to the electorate.

Whether that shoiild be done is not the Instant matter. The
matter that does confront us so gravely is the President's

declaration that the judicial branch Is asked by the people

—

note that, sir—that the judicial branch is asked by the people

to take Its part in making democracy successful.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. McMn.i.AN). The time

of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Lucxl has ex-

pired.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman from Massachusetts may have 10 additional

minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York [Mr. Snku.1?
Ttxere was no objection.

Mr. LUCE. The President's declaration that the Judicial

branch Is asked by the people to do Its part in making de-

mocracy succeed ImpUes that the Court has the duty denied

by Justice Holmes and that It has faUed to perform such duty.

The fact is that it has performed Its full duty when It decides

wtiat the Constitution means: and it would faU in Its duty

If It shaped that decision to meet the views of anybody else,

tApplause. 1 Disclosure of the President's opposing Idea was

the most dangerous and damaging element in what he said.

To lead the country to think that a Judge may properly take

into account the shifting gusts of public opinion is inde-

fensible. We picture Justice as blindfolded. She must not

only be blind but deaf; she must not listen to a word spoken

outside the four walls of her chamber.

Would any man here discuss a pending case with a judge

in the absence of counsel from both sides? Is there a man
here who would broach the subject at a dinner table where a

Judge sat? Who does not know that if he talked about a

pending case with a Juryman and It were found out. he

would be haled before the bench for contempt of court?

Once let it be thought that judges should give heed to press

or public, to editors or electors, to preachers or politicians,

to reformers or reactionaries—that Judges should bend judg-

ment and wrench conscience, should be subservient and com-

plaisant, then no man would be safe. Then from the grounds

that surround the Capitol there should be removed the only

statue we see fit to permit, the statue of John Marshall, fear-

less defender of the Supreme Court's obligation to protect

the pubbc from vmconstitutional statutes. Then from the

face of the new Supreme Court Building, with the purity of

its purposes and practices typified by the whiteness of its

walls, we should blot out that pledge to the Nation: "Equal

Justice Under Law." [Applause.!

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE, I yield.

Mr. OIPPORD. I do not want to let the matter pass on

the assurance of the gentleman from Montana. Whenever

the gold-contract decision Is brought up on the floor of this

House, it should be added that the Supreme Court yielded

to the fact that we might welch on our contracts, and yet.

though rendering that decision, they cursed the proceedings.

Mr. CONNERY and Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana rose.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent to address the House for 4 minutes.

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker. I yield to the gentleman from

Massachusetts.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, did not the President in

his message refer to the Supreme Court in terms substan-

tially that he would like to see the Supreme Court give a

more enlightened interpretation of the Constitution as the

Constitution stands?

Mr. LUCE. The word he used was "intelligent."

Mr. CONNERY. That he would like to see the Supreme
Court give an intelligent interpretation of the Constitution.

Mr. LUCE. Yes. Does the gentleman approve such lan-

guage in an address to our most honored institution?

Mr. CONNERY. In my judgment, the Supreme Court is

as human as anybody else.

Mr. LUCE. But was that what was meant by "intelli-

gent"?
Mr. CONNERY. The Court?
Mr. LUCE. The Court.

Mr. CONNERY. Personally I do not think the Court were

very intelligent in some of their decisions. (Laughter and
applause! Take, for instance, the language of Justice Stone,

a member of the Supreme Court, when he said in one case

that the Court were giving their economic opinions and not

their opinions on the Constitution.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. MAY. As I understand the learned gentleman's ad-

dress this afternoon, it is that he bases his remarks on the

statement by the President in his annual message to the Con-

gress on the subject of the Court's getting away from the

long-existing rule of constitutional interpretation based upon
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a long line of precedents, getting over to an attttadB of being

more liberal on the social and general obJecUvea of the Con-
gress. As I imderstand it. the general-welfare dMiae is not

a mandate to Congress to legislate; that the Court adopts the

rule of construing the Constitution as a pattern for the Legis-

lature; and that social or any other objective Is not con-

sidered in the matter of determining whether it fits into the

iwttem.
Mr. LUCE. I so understand.

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlansB yield?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. FADDIS. Is it not true that the Constitntlan of the

United States gives the Congress the power through the

general-welfare clause—Just as definitely as tt gives the

Supreme Court any power—to pass upon the constitution-

ality of an act of Congress?

Mr. LUCE. If the gentleman would read the decisions

abstracted in the document to which I referred and would
then go to the Library, as I did. and read the decisions in

full, he would find that there is no ground whatever, in the

opinions of the long line of judges who for 147 years have
been interpreting the Constitution—^there is no opinion

that there is any such power as the gentleman ttilnks in the

general-welfare clause of the Constitution.

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will permit

a further interruption, the gentleman misundesstands my
point. I am not locking at the Constitution WM the Court
has formed it by their interpretations; I am looking at the

language of the instrument itself.

Mr. LUCE. Possibly the gentleman is man learned than
the Court.
Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman

yield?

Mr. LUCE. Certainly.

Mr. FORD of California. Is there a word in ttie Consti-

tution of the United States that gives the Court the right

to abrogate or declare unconstitutional any law that Con-
gress passes? Furthermore, does not the Constitution vest

in the Congress all legislative powers? Tlie only statement

in the Constitution that in any wise limits tl» power of

Congress to legislate is the provision giving the ireto power
to the President. This veto power is sperlflraTty given to

the President and not to the Supreme Court.

Mr. LUCE. I am, of course, aware that the doetrine the
gentleman presents is not novel and is adhered to by sundry
persons in various parts of the country; but th0 great body
of opliiion has always been that the view entertattied by the

gentleman is wrong; the great body ot opinion m formed by
the courts, by the Congress, and by the Natfon has been
that It Is the duty of the Court to declare unooMtitutional
any statute going beyond the powers granted to Congress in

the Constitution.

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. COX. Throughout all the years that has been the

interpretation of the Constitution given by the liberal and
reactionary members of the Court, has it not?
Mr. LUCE. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. REED of New York. Will the goitleman yidd?
Mr. LUCE. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. REED of New York. The gentleman wbo Just pre-

viously interrupted said all legislative power was vested in

the Congress of the United States. The Constttution does
not read that way. The Constitution states. "All legislative

power herein granted." All judicial power Is Wted in the
Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. LUCE. I might add if it were true that all legisla-

tive power rested in the Congress, then the proftalon about
the veto power, which distinctly gives the PresMent a share
in legislation, is in contradiction.

STTFREMX COtTTT DECISIONS INTOLVIMO THX r^-u ^lyatrr^ gy
LECISUITION ENACTED SXMCB MASCH 4, 1»SS

I. In the following caaes the Supreme Court has eoBiMtered the
validity of Iawb ptassed ' since Mardi 4. 1033, and ImM tbe auno
unconstitutional In whole or In part:

1. Booth V. United State* (291 U. S. 889 (unanlaMHW) ) : Provi-
sion in the Independent Oillces Appropriation Aet of Jime 16,

1933 (48 Stat. 307, sec. 13), reducing the salary of retired Federal
judges who under section 260 of the Judicial Code remained sub-
ject to call to Judicial service.

a. Lynch, v. United States (292 U. 8. 571 (unanimous) ) : Part of
section 17 of the Economy Act of March 20. 1933 (48 Stat. 11).
repealing all laws granting or pertaining to yearly renewable term
insurance.

3. PominMi Refining Co. v. Ryan (293 U. 8. 388 (one dissent) )

:

Section 9 (c) of the National Industrial Recovery Act of June 16.

1933 (48 SUt. 200). dealing with oU regulation.
4. Perry v. United States (294 U. 8. 330 (four Justices dissenting

from the judgment denying recovery and a fifth concurring in the
Judgment but dissenting on the constitutional holding)): The
gold-clause resolution of June 5. 1933 (48 Stat. 113. sec. 1). so far
as applicable to the gold clause in Oovernment obligations (but
recovery was denied because plaintiff did not show "damages").

5. Railroad Retirement Board v. the Alton Railroad Co., et al.

(295 n. S. 330 (four dissents)) : The Railroad Retirement Act of
June 27, 1934 (48 SUt. 1283. ch. 868).

6. Schechter Poultry Corporation v. United States (295 U. 8.

495 (unanimous) ) : The code provisions of the National Industrial
Recovery Act (48 Stat. 195. tlUe I. in part).

7. Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford (295 U. 8. 555
(unanimous) ) : The Frazier-Lemke Farm Banlcruptcy Act of Jime
28. 1934 (48 Stat. 1289. ch. 869).

8. Hopkins Federal Savings A Loan Association v. Cleary (298

U. S. 315 (unanimous) ) : Section 5 (1) of the Home Owners' Loan
Act as amended April 27, 1934 (48 Stot. 646. sec. 6). providing for

the conversion of State loan associations into Federal associations

upon vote of 51 percent of the votes cast at a legal meeting called

for the purpose.
9. United States v. Butler (297 U. 8. 1 (three dissents) ) : Ths

agricultiiral processing taxes under the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of May 12. 1933 (48 SUt. 31).

10. Rickert Rice MUls v. Fontenot (297 U. 8. 110 (unanimous)) :

The Agricultural Adjustment Act amendments of August 24. 1935

(49 SUt. 750. title I. in part)

.

11. Carter v. Carter Coal Company (298 U. S. 238 (toiu Justices

dissenting In part) ) : The OulTey Coal Act of August 30. 1935 (49

SUt. 991. ch. 824), regulating mining and distribution of bitumi-
nous coal.

12. Ashton v. Cameron County Water Improvement District (298

TJ. S. 513 (four dissents)); The Municipal Banlcruptcy Act of May
24, 1934 (48 SUt. 798). adding chapter 60. sections 78-80 to the
Bankruptcy Act and authorizing readjustment of Indebtedness by
political subdivisions of SUtes.

n. In the following cases the Supreme Court has passe<l. on the
validity of acU passed since March 4, 1933. and sustaiaed the
legislation

:

1. Woodson v. Deutsche, etc.. Vormals (292 D. 8. 449 (unani-
mous) ) : Act of March 28. 1934 (48 SUt. 510), restricting suiU
against the Alien Property Custodian, the Treasurer of the United
SUtes, or the United SUtes for recovery of deductions for admin-
istrative expenses made from alien property held by tho Custo-
dian—upheld against the argument that the United SUtes may
not constitutionally deprive former alien enemies of property
righto hitherto vested in them.

2. Norman v. B. A O. Railroad Company (294 XT. 8. 340 (fotxr dis-

senU) ) : The Gold Clause Resolution (48 SUt. 113. sec. 1) abro-
gating gold-clause stipulations as applied to private crjntracto.

3. Nortz V. United States (294 U. S. 317 (four dissento) ) : The gold-
clause resolution, in lU requirement that holders of gold certifi-

cates accept therefor legal tender currency of equal face amount.
4. United States v. Wood (no. 34. decided Dec. 7. 1936; Law Ed.

Adv. Ops.. V. 81. p. 80 (three dissento) ) : Act of August 22. 1935 (49

SUt. 682, ch. 605). specifically making Goverimient employees,
pensioners, etc.. in the District of Columbia subject to Jiuy duty.

6. United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation (no. 98.

decided Dec. 21. 1936 (one Justice dissenting) ) : Joint resolution of

May 28. 1934 (48 SUt. 811. ch. 365), authorizing the Preiildent to
restrict sale of munitions to coiuitrles engaged in war in the
Chaco. upheld as against the argument that it constitute*! a dele-

gation of legislative power to the President.

6. Kuehner v. Irving Trust Company (no. 354. decided Jan, 4,

1937 (imanimous)) : Part of section 77B. subsection (b) (10) of

the Bankruptcy Act enacted Jvme 7, 1934 (48 SUt. 911. 915),
which limlto claims of landlords for indemnity \mder covenanto
in a lease, to 3 years' rent, upheld as not in violation of the
fifth amendment.

7. Kentucky Whip and Collar Company v. Illinois Central Rail-

road Company (no. 138. decided Jan. 4, 1937 (unanlmoui) ) : The
Ashurst-Sumners Act of July 24, 1935 (49 SUt. 494), prohibiting
intersUte transportation of convict-made goods intend<Kl to be
used. etc.. in violation of SUto law. upheld as a regulation of

interstate commerce, against the argument that it violated the
fifth amendment and constituted a delegation of legislative power,

8. United States v. Hudson (no. 97 (decided Jan. 11. 1937),
unanimous) : Section 8 of the SUver Purchase Act of Juno 19. 1934
(48 SUt. 1178. ch. 674). taxing cerUln transfers of sUvor within
35 da3r8 of passage, upheld, in ito retroactive operation, as not In
violation of the fifth amendment.

ni. In several cases the Supreme Court has specifically refused
to pass on the constitutloiudity of legislation, deciding the cases
before them on other grounds, that is:

WUshire CHI Co. v. United States (295 U. 8. 100), where the
Court held that a decision of a circuit court of appeals on the
validity of the National Industrial Recovery Act was unneoeasary.
and refused to review the question on certificate.
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Moor * T*xm» A Netc Orleans tUUroti Co. (»7 U. 8. 101) the

^^OOWt tognmt a mandatory Injunction to compel c»rrla«e of

^anwh^h tb« W« under tbe Cotton Control Act had not

mS whM« pUlntlfl claimed the act was unconfitltutional.

In afurth^ cam the Court held that a decUlon of a circuit

rol^ of apwito holding Invalid guboectlon (b) (5) of aectlon T7B

S^a aiSJIpt^Act, wae -premature-, and afllrmed the Judg-

2.S onSh^-entirely ad'equate ground" without expreaatog

in7 opinion on tbe conatltutlonallty of "^« B*°*™S^,4?Vi o
TenneMSte FublitMng Co. t. American Natumml BmUt (2W U. 8.

"li^iuSSSr' v. Tennessee Valley Authority (»7 U. 8. 288)
.
the

Court carefully confined Ita oplnlou to the particular oontract be-

fore U. which called for wle of power generated at the WUaon Dam.

eoMtr^ictcd under the National Defense Act of 1918. "We expreea

no opinion as to the vmlidity • • • of the T V A Act or of

Um clalma made In the pronouncement* of the Authority apart

from the particular contract. ^ »w «_ •-*

IV Two oM«a li.volTlng the Talldlty of action by the President

IBumvhreys Executor v United States (2W U. 8. 803) )
and by

th« BacurltiM Exchange Commlaalon (Jones . Securities Exchan^
Commission (388 U. 8 1) ) are to be dtttlngutehMl In that no ques-

tton of the oonsUtutionaUiy of HgWtton vm Involvwl In the

decuions. _ _ „„.__w. c. qxlbbkt.

Jajtoast 16. 1987.

(Here the gavel fell.

7

The SPEAKER. Under a special order of the House, the

' gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Treaoway] Is recog-

nized for 15 minutes.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker. I realize how difficult It

Is for me to hold the interest of the Members oX the House

after such a scholarly address as has just been delivered by

my colleague from Massachusetts I Mr. LttcbI. but I think

there Is a subject of sufficient importance to warrant my
calling It to the attention of the House at this time.

On January 8 the chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. Dottch-

TOHl. Introduced House Joint Resolution 96. calling for a

8-year extension of the reciprocal- trade agreements, which

expire in June. On Saturday we were informed that the

hearings on this resohition would commence on Thiffsday

of this week, and the chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee has courteously informed me this morning that

the first 2 days of the heartng will be devoted to the pro-

ponents of the measure, undoubtedly the representatives of

the administration, and that the opposition will be heard

a week from today. It Is to this fact I desire to call the

attention of the House at this time.

Mr. Speaker, it will be difficult to properly present the

oiHX)6ltion to this extension owing to the fact that all sta-

tistics and opportunity for publicity are in the hands of the

administration. This resolution is a simple little thing,

fftiung for an extension of 3 years of a so-called emergency

authorization. When the act was originally passed the tes-

timony before our committee called for its adoption largely

as an emergency measure. I assume that the emergency

today is pretty well over, if we are to believe the repre-

sentatives of the Democratic Party. Now. they come in

and Mk for an extension for 3 years, and I wish, therefore,

to call the attention of my colleagues and the country to

the fact that the opposition to this extension of reciprocal

treaty-making authority will be heard by the Ways and
Means Committee in their committee room in the House

Office Building 1 week from today. January 25.

It was very difficult at the time this bill was first before

the Congress to get testimony in opposition. I will not go

Into the detailed reasons therefor, but they are very ap-

parent. Later on. of course, there will be owxirtunity to

discuss this measure when it comes before the committee

and before the House for consideration. While those in

favor of the resolution have the entire personnel of the Gov-
ernment to furnish them with arguments and figures, the

opponents must depend on the Industry of the coimtry to

make their case clear before the committee. So I appeal

to the Members of the House who represent industrial and
agricultural districts to call the attention of their constitu-

ents to the importance of this measure In their own
interests.

Mr CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I would prefer not to. but I shall yield

to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
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Mr. CONNERY. My friend the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts sUted they would have to depend on industry. As

a matter of fact, let us take agriculture. Tbere are so many

imports coming into the country now in the way of agricul-

tural products that it has become a battle of agriculture

against these foreign imports and not industry.

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes. May I call attention that the gen-

tleman from Florida [Mr. Wn.coxl has proposed an exemp-

tion for the agricultural products of Florida from the opera-

tion of the reciprocal treaUes. If It is fair for the products

of Florida to be excluded from the working of the reciprocal

treaties and the reduction of tariff rates thereunder, why

should not the industries of New England have the same

privUege of exemption? Why should we have any reciprocal

treaties at all?

Mr. CONNERY. The reason I bring this matter to my col-

league's attenUon Is due to the fact that New England is

always accused of fighting for the protective tariff, as if it did

not affect the rest of the United States, but now that it Is

getting to pinch the toes of the South and Southwest perhaps

we will get some drastic action in reference to this matter.

Mr. TREADWAY. I hope the Representatives of the South

and West who are Members of this body and now control it

exclusively will bear these things in mind when the extension

resolution comes upon this floor for consideration.

Mr. COCHRAN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the goitleman from Missouri.

Ids. COCHRAN. Does not the gmlleBian think we should

also bear In mind the views of the people as expressed on

November 3 last? These reciprocal treaties were an issue in

the campaign after the Republican candidate's speech on the

subject.

Mr. TREADWAY. Let us not get into a political discussion

of that feature. Issues did not cut much of a figure in the

election. But this problem is too serious to bring up that sort

of argument. If the gentleman wants to argue that. I will be

glad to argue it with him; but I want to take this time to

discuss reciprocal treaties rather than to argue the issues

decided in the election.

Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman addressed himself to the

Republican Members of the House and told them to get their

friends here. That is bringing poUtics Into the discussion.

Mr. TREADWAY. The reason I said that is because the

administration has its people here all the time and has all

the Departments of the Government at Its disposal. It has

every bit of publicity possible. How many people are em-

ployed in these various departments simply to put out pub-

licity and propaganda on behalf of the administration?

Mr. WILCOX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.

Mr. WILCOX. Tnft'^miirh as the gentleman has referred to

my position, may I set the gentleman right? The amend-

ment which I offered does noi seek to exempt Florida prod-

ucts, but it does seek to establish a tariff that will equalize

the difference in the cost of production of all agricultural

products.

Mr. TREADWAY. Why, that is the Republican theory

exactly and has been since the year 1. Certainly we join

with the gentleman and shake hands with him most heartily

from New England to Florida. We have always advocated

the theory of difference in cost of production. Thank you, sir.

Mr. WILCOX. If the Republican Party takes that posi-

tion

Mr. TREADWAY. We have never taken any other.

Mr. WILCOX. I may say to the gentleman I think that

Ix)sltion, as I have stated it, Is eminently correct.

Mr. TREADWAY. The gentleman should have nm on the

Republican ticket and should be sitting on this side of the

aisle if he believes in that principle.

Mr. WILCOX. But the statement of my position on that

economic question does not give the gentleman the privilege

of charging me with Republican inclinations.

Mr. TREADWAY. Well, the gentleman entertains Re-

publican doctrines. There is no better Republican doctrine

than the one the gentleman has stated.

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield.

Mr. CULKIN. Does the gentleman know that the 8«sem-
bly and senate of the State of the gentleman from Florida

protested the iniquitous character of these trade agree-

ments?
Mr. TREADWAY. Then the gentleman from Ilorida is

carrying out the wishes of his people.

Mr. CULKIN. And does the gentleman know ttiat agri-

culture In its organized phase, both North and South, has
protested the application of the doctrine of these trade

agreements and especially the favored-nation clanaeT

Mr. TREADWAY. May I ask the gentleman If fhat sort of

thing has any kind of effect when the admlnlstrattoo gives

orders to the majority of this House?
Mr. CULKIN. I think the House should listen, and I think

the House will listen.

Mr. TREADWAY. I realize that, but the gentleman knows
what the experience has been during the past 4 ymn.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Minne-
sota.

Mr. KNUTSON. I have not had an opportunity to read
the resolution introduced by the gentleman fnan North
Carolina [Mr. DouchtonI. Does it continue the present

indefensible method of negotiating these trade agreements
by star-chamber proceedings?
Mr. TREADWAY. It is most general in its tema. simply

extending for 3 years the present law with respect to the

making of these treaties.

Mr. KNUTSON. And it proposes to continue to ignore

Congress?
Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, absolutely.

Mr. KNUTSON. Well. I shall be against it [Laughter

and applause.]

Mr. CONNERY. If the gentleman from Maaiacfausetts

will permit, I want to say to my colleague that X am sorry

be tried to put the gentleman from Florida in tbe Repub-
lican Party
Mr. TREADWAY. Oh. no; we need him. t

Mr. CONNERY. I simply want to welcome him aa another

Democrat like m3rself, and we will Join the Democrats of

Massachusetts and Florida to fight this iniquitous law.

Mr. TREADWAY. Certainly; and there is no more im-
portant fight to the American people than the fltfit for the

protection of American industry and agricultum and the

development of the principle of adjusting the difference in

cost of production at home and abroad. I undentand this

is what the gentleman from Florida favors, as wdl as my
colleague from Massachusetts. Therefore, that branch of

the Democratic Party which they and their aaBodates so

ably represent should vote against the extension at this re-

ciprocal trade agreement law, and I think they will.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yldd?
Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. MOTT. I am interested in the gentlemaat invita-

tion to bring on witnesses here in opposition to the extension

of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act. There am many of

them in Oregon who would like to so testify, becaoK it has
done us a tremendous amount of damage, but I woald like to

ask the gentleman, who is a member of the Ways and Means
Committee, frankly, whether he thinks, in view of the po-

litical set-up of the Ways and Means Committee, there is

really any chance of stopping the extension of the reciprocal

trade agreement law?
Mr. TREADWAY. I think that is a very perttnent ques-

tion and I am very pleased to answer it if I maj ask the

other gentleman to wait Just a moment. I think the ques-

tion is very worthy of answer, not meaning to Imply that

they all are not, but I think this is a very important ques-

tion. We have 7 votes in the Ways and Means Oommittee,
while the majority has 18. This, of itself, answers the ques-

tion of the gentleman from Oregon in one particiilar. We
cannot expect to get far in our opposition. The gentleman
sajrs his people have been injured by these reciprocal-trade

agreements
Mr. MOTT. Our shingle makers have been Inlared, our

dairymen have been injured, our sawmills have beat injured.

as well as all others who have come In contact with these

treaties.

Mr. TREADWAY. I think It is very important, even
though we know the verdict in advance, that there should
be a record made of the exact situation. I hope the gen-
tleman from Oregon will communicate promptly with his

people to see if somebody cannot be sent on here, even from
the far State of Oregon, to appear before the Ways and
Means Committee a week from today to state the situation,

because It is only as we get the people themselves to testify

that we can hoix, in any way, to make a record in opposition

to the dictation of the administration.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from New
York.
Mr. MILLAKD. Is it not a fact that in other countries

they have to report back to their legislative body for its

approval, while in this country they do not?

Mr. TREADWAY. While I am always pleased to answer

the inquiries of my colleagues on either side of the House,

if I had not been interrupted by too many questions I should

already have referred to that very feature. I have intro-

duced two privileged resolutions, but by a courteous arrange-

ment with one of the members of the committee, they will

not be called up by me imtil it is convenient. One asks for

the precedents, if any, for treaties being made and not con-

firmed by the United States, and the other resolution calls

for Information as to which of the treaties thus far entered

into have been subject to ratification by the legislative bodies

of the foreign countries concerned. In other words, I quote

the Secretary of State in saying that one of the arguments
in favor of the original legislation was that the emergency
should not require these treaties to go to our Senate because

other legislative bodies in the countries that were negotiat-

ing these treaties had placed authority in the executive

branch.
I think the record will show, if that question is answered,

that with possibly one or two exceptions not one of those

foreign countries was allowed to close these negotiations

without confirmation by the legislative body, either before

or after the effective date of the agreement.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. KNUTSON. Can the gentleman tell the House what
necessity there is for the extension of this emergency Juris-

diction?

Mr. TREADWAY. I think that question could be well

asked of the opposite side. I have never seen in all this

great propaganda that has been put forth a statement of the

amount of the Imports and exports. I will ask the gentle-

man from Minnesota if he has ever seen any statement of

the increase in imports into this country?

Mr. KNUTSON. I will say to the gentleman that If the

record of the Increase of Imports into this country was
made public, and made available to the membership of this

House, the resolution of the gentleman from North Caro-

lina would not get to first base.

(The time of Mr. Treadway having expired, by imanimous
consent, he was given 10 minutes more.)

Mr. DOUGHTON, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to the gentleman from North

Carolina.

Mr. DOUGHTON. What does the gentleman from Mlrme-

Eota think the hearings are for? The gentleman knows that

we will get that information from the Department of Com-
merce. The gentleman from Minnesota displays an igno-

rance that I did not think he was capable of. [Laughter. 1

Mr. KNUTSON. Does the gentleman Intend to bring all

that information out at these hearings?

Mr. DOUGHTON. There is no intention of keeping any
information out. The gentleman knows that that informa-

tion can be had from the Commerce Department.
Mr. GIFPORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield.

Mr. GIFFORD. I want to say to the gentleman from
Minnesota that that fine Democratic paper, the New York

^
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Abtot 3 weeks Aflo gftve the whole story, and it walled

btttcrty because we got the worst of the bargain.

Mrs. ROGERS oC llaMachusetts. Will the gentleman

from Maaaachusetta yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield to my colleague.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will labor be asked to

tmtity betore the committee? L*bor is very much inter-

flfted in the matter.

Mr. TREADWAY. Every organized body ought to appear.

I am confldent that all interested in the preservation of the

lodiutry oX this country will be in opposition to this reso-

lution.

Now. if I may continue very briefly. Mr. Speaker. I have
been asked once or twice about the features of Resolution

No. 96. It is simply a continuation of the present law, and
every defect that is In the present law. In the estimation of

our country, wUl be continued in effect when that resolution

Is extended for 3 years.

What has been the effect of the administration's tariff

policy? Our opponents have bragged about the increase in

exports. I am going to refer very briefly—because I cannot
get very much Information on the subject—to the increase

of Imports. What record we can get Is about as follows:

Our favorable balance of trade with foreign countries has
about almost disappeared. In 1934. before the trade-treaty

procrram came into operation, our exports exceeded our im-
ports by $478,000,000. In 1935 this favorable balance of
trade had shrunk to $235,000,000.

Figures for the full year of 1936 are not yet available,

but tn the 11-month period frtxn January through Novem-
ber, our favorable balance of exports over Impmts had
declined to $49,000,000.

In 1935 our exports Increased over 1934 by $149,000,000.

or 7 percent, and in the same period our imports Increased
$392,000,000. or 24 percent. That is a 7-percent increase

in our exports and a 24- percent Increase in our imports.

That tells the story of what the reciprocal trade agreements
do to American agriculture. Industry, and labor. It shows
the tremendous price at which the smaD increase in foreign

trade has been secured. That is the price of this inter-

nationalism that we are getting into.

Mr. QIFPORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes.

Mr. GIFPORD. In a debate recently with a lady exponent
of this proposition, she said. "Oh, but I want to caD your
attention to the fact that this great Increase in imports
la on noncompetitive articles."

Mr. TREADWAY. Of course the lady was misinformed,
becaiise that increase of imports comes right into competi-
tion with our industry. Ask the representatives of the
shoe mdxistry. for example.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Sp^kker. will the gentleman
yield?

Mr TREADWAY. Yes.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. How does the gentleman account
for the general increase in dividends and the wage increases

and the general prosperity?

Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, now the gentleman is getting

Into a sore subject with the Democratic Party. What about
the decrease In the surplxises of those companies that have
declared those extra dividends? The gentleman has barked
up the wrong tree once more.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes.

Mr. RICH. When they come to consider the fact of

these dividends, why, the corporations were driven to it.

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes: because the Treasury wanted
the money.

liir. RICH. And if we have a bad time again it wlU
bankrupt all the business interests of the coimtry.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

lir. TREADWAY. Yes.
Mr. COCHRAN. The gentleman Just asked what about

the shoe mdustry. Coming from the section in which are

located the greatest shoe factories tn the world. I say that

I have not received any complaint about it from our shoe

manufacturers.
Mr. TREADWAY. I wlU tell the gentleman why he did

not get any complaint, and why we do not get any In our

ofOcea here. They are afraid of the administration, they are

afraid that the screws are going to be put on. and I can

show the gentleman letters to that effect.

Mr. COCHRAN. Nobody out my way was afraid; on the

contrary, they are full of confidence as to the future.

Mr. TREADWAY. They are afraid the administration

will put them out of business and make things worse for

them than they are now.
Mr. COCHRAN. They fear nothing now.

Mr. TREADWAY. I am telling the gentleman what I

know.
Mr. COCHRAN. They are making more money than they

have in years. Their output has greatly increased.

Mr. TREADWAY. I am telling the gentleman what I

know about it. If companies were Increasing their output

so materially, certainly there would be greater employment
and less people on relief. The Increased dividends are not

the result of increased business but, as has been said, the

result of an iniquitous tax bill. When the inevitable rainy

day comes there will be no surpluses to tide it over.

Plgxires for 1935 and 1936 are equally one-sided. In a

comparable 11-month period exports increased $164,000,000,

or 8 percent, and Imports mcreased $313,000,000. or 16 per-

cent. Thus the imports are double or triple the exports all

the time.

Further, the reason why we should not approve these re-

ciprocal treaties Is the star-chamber manner In which they
are negotiated. Even the administration seems to admit a

little mistake in that particular. They say that they are
going to Uberalize the hearings. Never has even a Member
of Congress been able to find out for his people what the

subject matters are that are to be brought t)efore this con-
ference. Now they say they are going to announce to the
business world in advance what subjects will be brought up.

That shows a little defect in the present system, but the

Jiuy system will be Just the same in the future as now. It

will be a stacked jury against American industry—a star-

chamber affair, lliat is what you are up against—a stacked
Jury. Go down and see who sits around the table when
these conferences on trade agreements are being entered
Into.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, wlD the gentleman
yteld?
Mr. TREADWAY. If the gentleman wfll make as big a

bull as he did a moment ago. I yield to him.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. To ask the genUeman If it Is

his contention that all the commerce going through our
ports should go one way?
Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, I beUeve in the wisest kind of

reciprocity, not all one-sided, and for the other fellow.

I want to see our side get a Uttle chance. We think they
do not under the present system.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Do you not think that the price
level is a reflection of good, fair reciprocity?

Mr. TREADWAY. I think you can set up good, fair

reciprocity, but it is not done under the Doughton resolution
for an extension of the present reciprocal trade treaty
legislation.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Does the gentleman believe in the type
of reciprocity we had in 1929-33. when both exports and
imports were paralyzed? Is that the kind of reciprocity the
gentleman favors?

Mr. TREADWAY. No. I favor the kind of reciprocity

Mr. DOUGHTON. I ask the gentleman that question.

Does he favor that kind of reciprocity?

I

Mr. TREADWAY. I favor reciprocity, but not one-sided
' reciprocity such as we have now I do not think the gentle-
I man is propounding any definite quesUoo that warrants ao
i
answer.
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Mr. DOUGHTON. Does the gentleman agnt wtth the
type of reciprocity that we had
Mr. TREADWAY. We can dlacuas all that wImb tbe time

comes.
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman does not mH until I

finish the question. [Laughter.]

Does the gentleman favor the tjrpe of reciprootty we had
In 1929-33? (Laughter and applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. I repeat that tbe gentleman^ remarki
do not constitute an inquiry which Is suaceptttato of aerious

reply.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Die time oi tbt fitlrman
from Massachusetts has again expired.

CONTUCPT PBOCXESINGS ACAIirST IfCWSPAPXR
RKPOKTKK8

AHD

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the spedid order of

the House, the gentleman from New York ilSr. CAlxt] is

recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Speaker, I hope I may be able to hold

the attention of the Members for the period that has been
allotted to me to discuss a subject that has been before this

body previously and which has been revived durlns the past

year.

A year ago this month I introduced in this Houae a bill to

protect newspapers, their editors, and reporters against con-

tempt proceedings for refusal to reveal confidential aources of

information in any court of the United States or in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The subcommittee of the Conunittee on
the Judiciary held a meeting at which the merit of the pro-

posed legislation was discussed. I was very courteously per-

mitted to present my views and those of a very laise number
of influential citizens interested in protecting the "fieedom of

the press" and those of our citizens necessarily engaged in

writing for the public information. The bill was not reported
out of committee.

IliMtrinTT FOR REPORTnS

This is not a new question by any means. As a matter of

fact, in the States of New Jersey, Maryland, Keotoi^y, and
Alabama there are similar laws now in operation. One more
State—Arkansas—was added to the others just recently when
a referendum was submitted to a popular vote In that great
Commonwealth which granted immimity to newspaper re-
porters by the overwhelming vote of 4 to 1. Because of
increasing public interest in this country for proteoUcn of the
constitutional rights of newspai)er reporters, I was advised to
introduce another bill. This bill is now H. R. 1065.
The universal opinion prevailing to grant imamnity to

the reporters of news from punishment from contempt was
well emphasized by the people of the State of Arkansas.
An amendment to the State constitution was dnfted by a
committee of the Arkansas State Bar Association. The
amendment provides for protection from contempt proceed-
ings editors, reporters. Journalists, and other news gatherers
when they refuse to reveal the confidential sources upon
which their written stories are based. This refeitndam was
approved on November 3, 1936, by a vote of 121,300 to 28.174.
which means that in the State of Arkansas concrete evi-

dence, in addition to that offered by other States with like

statutes on their books, indicates the press will be tiie guard-
ian of Its own liberty and freedom as intended bf ttie Con-
stitution of the United States and expressly provided for
in amendments I and V. respectively. Freedom of the press
will be amply safeguarded by newspaper reporters who in
all cases must be responsible for their correct and fearless
publications and presentations of news. To quota from a
well-known head of the Associated Press, Mi. BSyron Price,
who said in an address published a while ago:

It wu tbe American people who wrote the guaran^ «g freedom
Into the Constitution, and their action was baaed on an assump-
tion that the press would develop as a respectable, trustIrurthy,
and responsible medium for dissemination of informatlaa.

LAWTXaS AND DOCTOKS PBOTSCTXO

My bill is designed to extend existing privHegsa granted
to lawyers, doctors, and clergymen In the State courts to
newspaper reporters, editors, publishers, and i iiiilinwiiiili iil i

who appear in litigation in any court of the Unttad States

and in the District of Columbia. "Hie compelling reason in
giving the national scope to the bill is the fact that the
public will receive greater benefit through a more complete
protected circulation of confidential sources of information
in the Federal courts by giving a legal status to the privilege.

In addition it would set an example, as well as a precedent,
for other individual State courts to follow by setting up
similar laws on the subject.

Our past experience tells us that newspapers in turning
the searchlight on crime and racketeering had as their bsaia

"tips" through confidential sources. The leads for evidence
were secretly given and often a "contract" entered into
between the one supplying the information and the reporter
not to reveal the name of the one giving him the news.
Many dangerous criminals have been brought to Justice

through the same tsrpe of newspaper leads, and in a number
of cases the news reporter tar his cooperation with society

has been Jailed for his refusal to reveal his valuable secret
source of information or was otherwise penalized for
contempt.
Mr. Speaker, when New York State's highest court last

year denied a newspaperman's appeal from a sentence of
contempt of court. Imposed for refusing to divulge before
a grand Jury investigating the "policy racket" the source of
certain information used by this newspaperman in a series
of published articles, and confirmed a 30-day Jail sentence,
the public of the United States naturally wondered why this

should be so.

I am firmly convinced—and I trust the Members of the
House hold with me in the premise—that any newspaper-
man who cares an3rthing about the honor of his profession
would refuse to reveal the sources of the confidential infor-
mation supplsong him with the facts that make exposure
possible; and on that thought I was impelled td introduce
this bill—H. R. 1065.

NEWSPAPSRMAN CHOSX JAIL

The newspaperman's lawyer in arguing the appeal asserted
that, having to choose "between legal duty on one hand and
professional honor on the other", his client chose the latter.

The court of appeals, admitting that "there is no statute
covering the subject", nevertheless concluded

—

That the policy of the law is to require the disclosure of all
information by witnesses in order that justice may prevail. The
tendency is not to extend the classes to whom prlvUege from dis-
closure is granted but to restrict that privilege.

I hold that, while this verdict is logical enough, the law
being what it is, to compel revelation of a newspaperman's
sources of the day's news of sinister combinations of wealth,
political power, and ruthless crime is to ask that he sentence
his friend to quick and savage assassination. It Is to expose
the reporter to the same peril.

The Legislatiires of Maryland, New Jersey, Kentucky, Ala-
bama, and Arkansas already have placed laws on the statute

books protectmg newspapermen in Just the manner in which
this bill will guard them.

BTTPKXaCX COT7XT DBCISION

Freedom of the pn-ess is a cardinal law of this land. It is

a right that cannot be tampered with, as was so clearly

pointed out by our Supreme Court in the historic decision
handed down on February 10. 1936.

While our Constitution prohibits the States from abridging
the freedom of the press, I believe we should strengthen the
hand and the pen of our publishers in recognition of the con-
stant able manner in which they work to the defeat of crime.
I believe the newspaperman is the strongest of all our law-
enforcing agencies and the most dreaded of the lawbreaker.
Mr. Justice Sutherland last year, in reading the decision

of the Court, brought to mind many worthwhile repeating
historical facts concerning the freedom of the press, excerpts
of which will stand constant repeating.

This learned Justice said in part that—
Aa early as 1044 John Milton in "an appeal for the liberty of

mkllcensed printing" assaUed an act at Parliament which has just
been passed prorldlng for censcHvhip of the press previous to publi-
cation. He vlgorotidy defended the right of every man to make
public his honest views "without previous censure" and declared
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the lmpo«lbmty of finding any m*n bM* enough to aoccfxt th«

office of cenaor and at the same time good enough to be allowed to

perform lU duuea. The act expired by lU own term* In 1895 It

was never renewed, and the liberty of the preae thu« became, aa

pointd out by Wlckwar. merely "a right or liberty to publish with-

out a Ucenae what formerly could be published with one " But

mer* exemption from prevloxia censorship waa aooa recognized aa

too narrow a view of the liberty of the press.

Mr. Justice Sutherland further on In the oiAnlon and

speaking of the early effort to control or censor the press

through "taxing knowledge"—as it was then commonly

spoken of—tells us:

That the taxes had. and were Intended to have, the effect of cxar-

tailing the circulation of newspapers, and pcu-tlcularly the cheaper

ones, whose readers were generally found among the maaaes of the

people, went almost without qtiestlon. even on the part of those

who defended the act.

And the Justice continues:

It la Idle to suppose that so many of the best men of England
would for a century of time have waged, as they did. stubborn

and often precarious warfare against these taxes If a mere mat-
ter of taxation had been involved. The aim of the struggle was
not to relieve taxpayers from a bxirden. but to establish and pre-

serve the right of the English people to fuU Information Ln respect

to the doings of their government. • • • In the ultimate an In-

formed and enlightened public opinion was the thing at stake

• • •.

And in this language:

rai lu ouassLvxs

A free press stands as one of the greatest Interpreters between
the government and the people. To allow it to be fettered la to

fetter ourselves.

In direct argument for this bill. H. R. 1M5. may I quote

here and there from editorials which appeared in many of

our Journals in comment on the measure?

Blnce It to a duty of newspapers, among other things, to expose
wrongdoing In public ofBce and In other relations generally. It Is

evident that, unless sources of Information can be protected, the
establishment of essential facts becomes more difficult.

It Is in the Interest of good government and public safety that
corrupuon and crime be exposed. A measure which would assist

the press In Its efforts to do this carries no privilege which could
be used to the harm of anybody. It would greatly strengthen the
likelihood that evildoers would be more promptly brought to brook
and the damage which they might do would be prevented.

The New York Times says:

The records are replete with Instances of newspapermen serving

Jail sentences for contempt rather than betray a cardinal ethic ot

thetr profession.

The point of view of Mr. William Randolph Hearst is given

In a telegram to me, which reads:

X think your bill to one that to Jvist to newspapermen, but to prl-

marlly In the Interests of the public. Most of these confidential
communications to newsjiapermen are In the nature of revelations
which aid the cause of Justice. Obvlovialy the sources of Infomui-
tlon would be closed If newspapermen were compelled to reveal
these sources. In fact, newspapermen do not reveal them. Like
ICr. kfooney. they go to jail rather than do so. The question,
therefore, merely to whether newspapermen should go to Jail for
serving the public interests.

And from a Massachusette paper this editorial comment,
In part:

Let It be understood In the beginning that the public officials

and all private cltiaens are thoroughly protected from the efforts

o€ the irresponslbles or vicious through the Ubel laws so strictly

regulating what a newspaper may publish. The character and
reputation of every good citizen and honest public official is secxire

against unwarranted attacks of the press. That Is amply Insured
by law. and there are very few newspapermen who wlU defy the
law. especially when severe p>enalties have been provided. • • •

The exposes made by newspapers throughout the country always
come from some tip given to a trustful newspaper reporter by an
under official or Institutional employee. That tip results from the
continuation of wrong acts, oftentimes Injurious to the public,
that are ahhored by those who are forced by the positions they
hold to coxintenance, and sometimes become a party to. these
WTODgful acts.

Without the confidence they can Impose Ln a representative (tf

a newspaper, they would never dare to divulge the existence of
these wrongs. The man who originates and perpetrates Ixnposl-
tk»is upon others selects the most dependent ones under him to
carry out the necessary minor parts ot the scheme; he selects those
who cannot afford to lose the positions they en}oy. knowing that
any attempt to expose the acts would lead to discharge and pos-
sibly Insinuations to prospective future employers regarding the
character of the workers.

There to one rule ot bonor to modem nrwspaperdom. confidence

must always be observed and respected. One newspaper we know
had an order on the bulletin board of the news room notifying

every reporter that a breach ot ooofldenoe respoeed In him meant
automatic discharge. The rule so strictly was followed that a re-

porter was willing to be "scooped" rather than break confidence.

The result was most aatiafactory. for the newspaper was rewarded

with many coniUlcBoes that resulted In exclusive stories.

Ttiere to public safety In this confidential relation between news-

papermen »"«i those from whom they must of necessity receive

suggestion, or "tips" of where to look for stories. It opens vast

fields for investigation of many abuses existing in our body politic

as well as. all too frequently, to the activities of private enter-

prises. No newspaper desires to warrantedly Injxire the reputation

of any Individual or institution, but. on the other hand, a part c€

Its duty to to expose the machinations oX those who seek to profit

dishonestly.
In the htotory of the press to America there have been few.

very few. cases where the power of the press has been wrongfully

applied, and those w<lr^ to cases where the newspaper suffered

more than the one It sought to expose or toJure. Public senti-

ment and the libel laws are the governors upon the press of

the world.

CASIS Of KVmKNCS

Shortly before his death last year. Blr. Merlen E. Pew,

famed editor of Editor and Publisher, wrote to me on this

subject. His letter Is so full of sound Judgment and argu-

ment that I am sure Members of this House will want to hear

it. I quote:

"nie press to not govenunent. does not seek to be government,
but It to the chief means of public communication and the basio

factor to a govemnaent that depends upon an Informed public

opinion. Censorship to repugnant to the wholesome American
mind and the press confidence factor, which your bill deals with

most effectively as regard the Federal Courts, to to essence and
everyday practice a drastic form of censorship.

Two young men. Jack Durham and Wesley Carty, of Danville,

Ky.. were employed as city editor and reporter on the Danvilla

Advocate. In pursuit of thetr occupations, these young m«i
printed a story of a matter xmder police tovestlgatlon and tho
newspapermen were brought before Judge Harlan by City Attorney
Huguely and ordered to reveal the source of Information upon
which their news accounts were based. Regarding thto source of

Information aa a professional confidence, the boys refused to re-

spond and were sent to jail as common criminals by Judge Harlau.
At their own expanse, the boys obtained writs of habeas corpus,

but were agato brought before the judge and again committed to

Jail untU they would yield the Information. Thto process con-
tinued until the boys had been jailed no leas than 11 times. They
took thto puntohment bravely, clung to their potot that they were
bound by confidence which they could not break, except in dis-

honor, and finally the Judge and prosecutor diaconttoued the
persecution and the boys never did reveal the source of their

news.
This to only one of hundreds of incidents that might be cited.

You will recall the case of three or fo\ir members of the staff of
the Washington Herald who were imprisoned In the Dtotrlct of

Columbia within 10 years at the behest of the dtotrlct attorney
because they would not reveal to a local dtotrlct Judge the origin

of a news report which told to spedflc terms where liquor was
being retailed to violation of the prohiblUon law to the city of
Washington, todlcating a farcical falure on the part of the local

authorities* to enforce the Prohibition Act. It was a valuable
piece of public Information and good Joumallam. The reporters

explained that they had received the Information In confidence
and that to reveal It would incriminate the person or persons who
had been prevailed upon by the reporters to yield the facts.

These men were not detectives to the employ of the Oovemment,
but rather did represent the general public's legitimate concern
with law enforcement. Their real crime, of course, was to expose
the failure of the Oovemment In that Instance and they were made
to pay In the terms of a criminal.

It must be understood In the first place that newspapermen are
not actuated by personal curloeity. They do not pry Into people's
affairs or toto the affairs of government through idle meddling.
They have no personal concern tn these matters ordinarily, but are
employed to make proper Investigations to the public Interest by
newspapers that are committed under our system to publtoh aU
they can find out of value to the reader citizen. And without an
Informed public opinion thto democracy cannot stand. I subnxit
that a reporter who violates confidences to news relations will

forfeit hto best asset and render himself useless in hto profession.
He to bound by the same honor that attaches to confidences that
lie between clergymen and parishioner, the lawyer and client, the
doctor and patient. Any other position for the reporter is unthink-
able. He becomes a sneak and soon loses both professional and
personal standing to the community.

I do not think, speaking aa an editor of more than 30 years'
experience, that there Is any element of pride to the newspaper
profession which exceeds that of the average newspaperman to the
fact that he can be trusted by the persons with whom he does
business to write hto public reports to honor to yield public ad-
vantage without the sacrifice of the personal loyalties whlcb
constitute the common decency of life. It to thto feeling on the
part of a newspaperman that causes the stubborn restotance against
Judicial attempts to break down our ethical foundation, and new»-
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fortitude.papermen take this savage punishment with
certainly demonstrating their complete sincerity.
More than 25 years ago the State of ICaryland ttBBgnlsed the

tocongrulty of thto form of censorship to a democnwy and passed
an act protecting press coiifldences. I doubt If it CHI be shown
that the system of justice In the State of liarylMid bas been
Impaired by thto act. and certainly It must be tnM that for a
quarter of a century Maryland newspapermen bava (ome about
their work free of the totlmldatlon that Is Implfcid t/f a system
which can tocrlmlnate a man who stands four-squara tB defense of
the ethics of hto profession.

It seems to me that your bill covers the problem vary neatly.
As a newspaperman I heartily endorse your act and oqp* Its favor-
able consideration by the House Judiciary CommtttM. It repre-
sents, in my view, simple Justice long deferred.

So. Mr. Speaker, ladies, and gentlemen, I hopt we are all

of one opinion so far as our feelings toward ths invention of

crime is concerned. It is my humble opinion. In view of the

number of occasions in which reporters have bMn punished
for protecting their professional honor, that ^e time has
arrived when this Government should place upaa Uie Federal
statute books H. R. 1065. legislation which wUl Mfoguard this

very sacred American principle. [Applause.]

KLECnON or PRESISEKT AND Vld PUESIDKNT Of
STATES

UniTED

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Patkah). Under the

special order of the House, the gentleman from Texas [Mr.

SuicNERS] is recognized for 7 minutes.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I want to call at-

tention to a very important matter.
When the "lame duck" amendment to the CuuaUiulion. and

associate legislation was passed, we moved iq» tte time for

the inauguration of the President from the 4tb at March to

the 20th of January. That reduced the time between the

election of the electors and Uie inaugiiration of tbe Presi-

dent 4 days of March, all of February, and 11 deye <tf Jan-
uary, 43 days. There are two fixed points, tbe election of

the electors on the first Tuesday oi November end the in-

auguration of the President on the 20th of Hm January
following. When we advanced the time of tlie inaugura-

tion we failed to follow up with a correspuKiizv advance of

the election, with the result that there Is noir dearly not

enough time between those ];>oints to settle any eleetton con-

test, election of electors, betore the electors SMMt meet If

there is to be time to do the other things wblcb we know
must be attended tQ before we are ready to tnaaganXe the

President.

Now. that is a serious matter. When we MKimed the

responsibility of submitting to the people the amendment
which moved up the time when the President takes office

from the 4th of March to the 20th of January, wt assumed
the responsibility of adjusting the election macMiifiji. to that

change in date, so that if there should be a oontest in any
State with regard to the election of the electon, ttfeere would
be enough time within which to settle that natter before

the time when the electors should meet. Now, that is plain.

I make this statement, and an examination vlQ convince

you that it is true: There is not a single State III tbe United
States tliat can speed up its Judicial machinery feet enough
to settle a serious controversy in regard to an eiwtion before

the time when the electors must meet. That is a fery serious

situation. We have no excuse to sit around bam and wait

for a crisis to develop which governmental exjpartfnce and
common sense warn us is bound to develop somcyme. I am
therefore offering an amendment which wiU adtance the

time for the general election from November to October.

1 month, which will, I hope, receive the seriooi considera-
tion of the Committee (m Election of Presklaat and Vice
President. This resolution, as I have stated* wmUd move
up the time of the election from the first Tuesday in Novem-
ber to the first Tuesday in October. There Is oo other way
to do it. because there are two points which mmt be caa-
sidered. the time of the election and tbe time tbe President
is inaugurated. There is not a lawyer who baa examined
the law who will not agree that there was no man than the
necessary time between the election and the inaiBBration of

the President before the "lame duck** amflBtaent. We
moved that time up from the 4th of March tQ* tbe 20th of

January. We did not move up the date of

I hope we will share with the able chairman of the Oom-
mittee on Election of President and Vice President and his
associate committeemen the responsibility of making this
change. We ought to do it early in this session while the
State legislatures are meeting. It is provided in the bill

which I am introducing that the law shall not become effec-

tive until 1940.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the genUe-
man yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. There was a dispute in
1876. Does the gentleman know of any other dispute about
an elector from any State, except the one in 1876?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. No. We have been very for-

tunate about that, but we do know that electors are elected
like any other officer, and there might be a dispute about
tbe election of any of them at any time. We have no
excuse for not providing sufficient time to disixee of the
matter. We are not deciding now whether this should be
done; that was decided when we submitted and the States
ratified the twentieth amendment.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. Tliere was a controversy a hundred years
ago over the election of the President, and it was thrown
into the House of Representatives. Tliere is no reason on
earth why it should not be carried on for several weeks,
and it lo(^ to me as if we are hemmed in there with some
limitation.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is true, but that was not
a contest as to which candidate for President carried a
given State. We know now that issue may arise at any
time in a close electicHi and we know now there is no way
Judicially to settle that matter before the time when the
electoral vote must be counted. I refer to a situation where
there is a charge of fraud in the election of the elector of

the President. We know those charges do arise in connec-
tion with the election of public officials. This is the elec-

tion of public officials.

The horse-sense thing is now to make It possible to settle

that dispute orderly and properly in the regular way before

the time for these officers to begin their work. With the
shortening of the time there are only about 41 or 42 days
now between the election and the meeting of the electors.

Just think of it! Only forty-odd days between the time
the electors are elected and they get on the Job. There is

not a lawyer in the House who does not know that forty-

odd days is not a sufficient length of time to settle an elec-

tion dispute involving probably an entire State.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. LUCAS. As I understand, the distinguished gentle-

man from Texas was chairman of the Judiciary Committee
when the "lame duck" amendment was passed.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. The Judiciary Committee did

not handle that amendment.
Mr. LUCAS. Can the gentleman tell me whether or not

those who did handle the "lame duck" amendment went into

a discussion of the subject matter the gentleman is now
considering?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I am not advised. The Com-
mittee on the Judiciary did not handle that amendment;
the committee of my distinguished friend Mr. Flktcher, of

Ohio, handled it. But whether it was discussed or not, all

the discussion on earth carmot stretch forty-odd days into

sufficient length of time to settle an election dispute in a
great State. That is all there is about it: it does not make
any difference what was said.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. What about the amendment abolishing the
electoral college?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. We have not abolished it.

Tliat is a constitutional amendment. I am talking about
an act of Ccmgress which we ought to enact now. The first

Tuesday in October is Just as good a time to hold the general
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election as a month later. In much of the United States

October is better than November.
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. 8UMNERS of Texaa. I yield.

Mr. FLETCHER. Does the gentleman anticipate any
objection from State legislatures and Governors? Our
committee found they were unanimously in opposition to the

OMMure. I am wondering if the gentleman has any addl-

Uooal information from his contacts.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. May I say to my friend that

I can quite appreciate that State legislatures and Governors
would be opposed to this proposed change as an independent

matter, but they cannot be opposed to providing enouigh time

orderly and properly to settle so important a question as to

who has really been elected President of the United States.

I do not believe any of them will profess to believe it can be

done In 40 days. We have got to do something about it.

It Is not their responsibility: it Is ours; and we should take

it. for we have got to make provision for the election of the

electors and the settlement of disputes in contests affecting

them. That is our Job.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. COX. I regard the question of amending the Consti-

tution as most serious business. In view of the rarity of

contests over the election of electors arising, does the gentle-

man think the situation sufficiently serious to Justify an
amendment to the Constitution?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. This does not involve an
amendment to the Constitution; this would be simply an
act of Congress moving the date of the national election

from the first part of November to the first part of October.
Mr. COX. I did not understand the gentleman's propo-

sition.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

[Here the gavel fell 1

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 2 additional minutes in order that
I may answer questions.

The SPEAKER. Is there objectiwi to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker. I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. LCCAS. As I understand the proposition. If the gen-
tleman's measure passes the House, It would simply mean
that State and National elections would be held 30 days
prior to the present dat«.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes; the gentleman is correct.
Mr. LUCAS. Has the gentleman given sufficient consider-

ation to the question to advise the House intelligently

whether we would have enough time even then?
Blr. SUMNERS of Texas. We would not have any time to

mare. I will say to the gentleman from Illinois, I wrote
the bill which changes the form of bringing the returns
permitting them to be sent by registered mail instead of
being brought in person. I think we can rearrange things
a little and save perhaps 3, 4, or 5 days at that end. but even
moving the date of the election forward a month and what
other time we could squeeze in would not give us a day
lonirer than was needed to settle an election contest, and
sometime we have got to face it.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. If the gentleman's bill were passed, would
tt not necessitate legislation In every State regarding the
election of their officers?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. When the States ratified

the "lame duck" amendment they did not have anything left

but to move up the date of the general election, because
they moved up the time when the elected President takes
office. In other words, we have two pointa, the date when
the President Is Inaugurated and the date of the election of
the electors. If before the twentieth amendment the time
between theae pointa was not more than 8\i£Bclent^-and our
people erldentlT thought that for many decades—then one

point cannot be moved closer to the other without moving
the other back also; this is Just common sense.

Mr. FLETTCHER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I jrleld.

Mr. FLETCHER. K some of the States refused to con-
form to this proposed law what would be done?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Tliey would have to have two

elections.

I am calling this to the attention of the House now. be-

cause it is our responsibility, and we should not sit idly by
until the situation is upon us before we pass legislation to

meet it. [Applause.]

THK sTABnjZATioif nmo
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanimous consent

that on tomorrow it may be in order to consider H. R. 2519

or S. 416. bills to extend the time within which the powers
relating to the stabilization fund and alteration of the weight
of the dollar may l>e exercised; that all points of order
against said bills shall be considered as being waived; and
that general debate be limited to 2 hours, 1 hour to be con-
trolled by the chairman of the Committee on Coinage,
Weights, and Measures and 1 hour by the ranking minority
member of that committee, after which the bill shall be read
under the 5-minute rule for the offering of amendments.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman frtxn Texas?
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I appreciate the fact that a request from the majority leader
at this time is pretty nearly law so far as the House is con-
cerned, especially when he has 4 to 1 to back him. That goes
a long way in making these requests.

There is Just one thing I would like to bring to the atten-
tion of the majority leader of the House, and that is it seems
to me it Is rather rushing the situation to bring two very
Important measures here before the House so early in the
session and without very much consideration by the com-
mittee. I doubt if there have been any hearings printed or
anything else that might give information to the Members
of the House or help them in any way to form their judgment
with reference to these two measures. I know that the gen-
tleman could secure a meeting of the Rules Committee this

afternoon and pass a rule to bring up this matter tomorrow,
but It does seem to me he Is rushing the situation, especially

considering the fact that the Speaker and several of the
leaders on that side have expressed the thought that the
emergency has passed and that during the present session
we would give careful. Judicious consideration to important
measures. The valuation of the dollar is, to me, one of the
very important measures to come up before the House during
the present session. As far as time is concerned, I think
that is probably all right.

Mr. RAYBURN. May I say to the minority leader that
it is not going to be the policy, as far as I can control it,

to unnecessarily or unduly rush matters through the House.
In my own experience I can say. in the handling of some
very Intricate and Important bills, like the stock-exchange
bill, the Public Utilities Act. and others, that I did not ask
for a gag rule. We had ample time for general debate and
the bills were read for amendment. A great many bills of
Importance, and behind which the administration stood so
firmly, not only in Democratic but Republican administra-
tions, have been put through without amendment.
So far as I am concerned, I desire the fewest number of

so-called gag rules. But the Treasury thinks it is vitally

Important to American business, on account of certain condi-
tions in Europe, that this bill be jpassed at the earliest possible
moment.
We are giving notice now that It wDl come up tomorrow,

j

I think sufficient debate is allowed, 1 hour on a side, after
j

which the bUl will be read imder the 5-mlnute rule. May

'

I say further that this bill has no new features at all. It is

simply an extension of authority already granted until, as I
understand it. the 30th of June 1938.
Mr 8NELL. I thank the gentleman for his statement and

I hope he will carry out the Intention he has expressed to the
effect he will not force these meaAires through rapidly. Is

there anything that the Members are entitled to know with
reference to whether the President has any adfBOoed ideas

he intends to exercise under this extended graol of power?
Mr. RAYBURN. That I do not know. FMtebiy the

chairman of the committee, if he is here, can answer the
question. If any information is available, be vfll have it.

Mr. SNELL. I appreciate the fact it would be purely tech-

nical if I objected at this time, but I do not intend to object.

However. I do want to impress upon the majorlly leader it

is our hope that he will carry out the views he has Just

expressed here, and also the views which I undMStand have
been expressed by the Speaker, that these very Important
measures will be considered in the way they sore entitled to

be considered, as the real emergency must have passed.
Mr. RAYBURN. I may say to the gentleman that frankly

I have always thought the more important a bOI the more
consideration should be given it, and I do not ttahik it is fair

con?ideration to cut off debate unduly.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I shall not object.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tezai (Mr. Rat-
BtTRNl asks unanimous consent that on tomorrov tt may be
in order to consider H. R. 2519 or S. 416. bills tO (extend the
time within which the powers relating to the ilabillzation

fund and alteration of the weight of the dellv may be
exercised; all points of order against the bill to be waived;
that general debate on said bills be limited to 3 hours, to be
equally divided and controUed by the chairman of the com-
mittee and the ranking minority member of the Committee
on Coinage, Weights, and Measures; and thereafter the bills

shall be read for amendment imder the 5-minute rule.

Is there objection?

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the ritfit to object.

I do not imderstand this matter of waiving all points of

order. What is that part of the request?

Mr. RAYBURN. That means all points of older against

the bill are waived. I understand there mi^lt be an ap-
propriation in It; therefore the gentleman in charge of the
bill wants to protect the bill in its entirety.

ISi. SNELL. Does the gentleman think it is • good idea

to waive points of order and allow appropriations to be
Inserted in general legislation bills? Of course, ttiat is the
gentleman's responsibility.

Mr. RAYBURN. No; I do not.

Mr. SNELL. I think the gentleman is wirMi^ a serious

mistake in permitting that.

Mr. RAYBURN. I think it is very important that this

bill be passed promptly.
Mr. SNELL. The gentleman Is not going to nadce further

requests of that nature, is he?
Mr. RAYBURN. I hope not.

Mr. SNELL. Hope springs eternal, you know.
Mr. RAYBURN. I mean by the statement that as long as

the majority can fimction in an orderly fashion without gag
rules I shall do everything to bring about that condition.

Of course, times may arise in which we will vrdbaUtj have to

have some gag rules.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAYBURN. I yield to the gentleman from liichlgan.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman states we will not have
gag rules as long as the majority can function. The gen-
tleman means, I presume, that as long as he can wkA what he
wants by unanimous consent, regardless of how ridiculous it

may be, he will not ask for a gag rule.

Mr. RAYBURN. It is not the purpose of the majority of

the House to put through anything ridiculous at ttda session.

[Laughter.]
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, leaeiviug the right to

object. I think this is very important legislation, hlMmuch as
we are dealing with $2,000,000,000 and with the dtacaretion of

the Treasury in its administration. I am going to ask the
gentleman if he will not modify the request and prorlde for

4 hours of debate Instead of 2 In order to girt Of a chance
to be heard on it.

Mr RAYBURN. I would rather not do thai^ 2 vttl say to

the gentleman from Idaho; but If the debate wtm fln «nd it

is apparent that other gentlemen who have information on
this subject desire to be heard and the House wants to hear
them, I think we could arrange for that on tomorrow.
Mr. PARSONS. If the gentleman wiU permit, after all,

they can engage in the debate under the 5-minute rule.

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; there will not be &iiy effort by my-
self or by the committee to cut off debate under the 5-minute
rule.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
what is the importance of rushing this matter through to-
morrow instead of day after tomorrow or the next day?

Mr. RAYBURN. I understand a condition has arisen with
reference to trade with one country in the Orient which
makes it very, very important to American business that
this action be taken at an early date.

Mr. CHURCH. I object, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman to

please withdraw his objection and let me state why the
request of the majority leader comes at this time?
Mr, CHURCH. I withhold my objection, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. COX. The Importance of getting quick action upon

this bill has l)een impressed upon the membership. The
Committee on Rules, of course, will assemble and pass out a
resolution if this unanimous-consent request is denied. The
request is made simply to avoid the necessity of assembling
the committee for the purpose of taking action which would
mean a continuation of the present session for something
like an hour or an hour and a half longer. The gentle-
man would not save anjrthlng by objecting to the request,
and I sincerely trust that the gentleman will not object,

because he will penalize the Members by holding them In
session for an hour or an hour and a half longer.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, I may say to the gentleman that we have been going
along here for several days without having a great deal to
do. We have had a long discussion this morning and we
are now getting notice of an Important measure to be con-
sidered tomorrow, when points of order will be waived, as
in a gag rule. I believe that actions speak louder than
words. I believe in the promise of the chairman that he
will give us more notice later, but I believe this should be
a warning with respect to future measures, so that they may
not be considered by waiving point of order in gag rules.

"nie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objecticm.

OSOER or BTTSXIfISS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I may say it is the inten-

tion now to bring up on "Thursday of this week the measure
extending the powers of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration until June 30, 1939.

LKAVS or ABSENCE

By imanlmous consent, leave of absence was granted,

as follows:

To Mr. ElEMKET. for the week, on account of death of

his brother. Mr. John E. Kenney. a lawyer of the city of

Worcester, State of Massachusetts.

To Mr. Randolph, on account of official business.

To Mr. Mates, for today, on account of illness.

ORDER or BTTSIKESS

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the majority leader

how much time we are going to have in the consideration

of the measures extending the life of the organizations

that were created during the last few years, especially the
R. P. C?
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania

submit the request in the form oi a parliamentary inquiry?

Mr. RICH. No, Mr. Speaker; I am asking the Chair if

I may ask the majority leader that question.
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Tbt SPEAKER. Tlie arentlenum from PennsylranlA
Mnlmous consent to proceed for 1 minute. Is there

oMecticn.
There was no objection.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the majority
leader if be can tell us bow much time we are going to

have on the measure for the extension of the R. P. C?
Mr. RAYBURN. A resolution has not been Introduced for

tti consideration as yet, but I think there will be liberal

time: at least, as much as we will have on the bill Just

referred to. and probably more.
Mr. RICH. What does the gentleman mean by "liberal

time"?
Mr. RAYBURN. I think 2 hours of debate and reading

It under the 5-minute rule would be liberal.

XXTCNSION or RXMABJa

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker. In the course of my remarks
today I requested permission to revise and extend my re-

marks. It was at an unusual time, and I am not certain

whether the request was put. so I now renew the request.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

Aojoxniififxirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock and

40 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow.
Tuesday, January 19. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICA'nONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

225. A letter from the president of Georgetown Barge.

Dock. Elevator It Railway Co.. transmitting their annual
report for the year ending December 31, 1936; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

226. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
report dated January 12. 1937, from the Chief of Engineers,

United States Army, on preliminary examination of Bayou
Sennette. La.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

227. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
report dated January 12, 1937, from the Chief of Engineers,
United States Army, on preliminary examination of Salters

Creek, Newport News, Va., and channel connecting with deep
waters in Hampton Roads; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.

228. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
report dated January 12, 1937, from the Chief of Engineers.
United States Army, on preliminary examination of St.

Marys River. Md.; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
229. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

copy of a petition from the Socialist Party of the Philipploes.

dated November 27, 1930; to the Committee on Insular
Affatm.

230. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Trtuury,
trannnltUng a report on the War Finance Corporation (in
liquidation) covering the period from January 1. 1930. to
December 31. 1036 «H. Doc, No. 126) ; to the Commltt«e on
Banking and Currency.

231 A cummunlration from the President of the Unltad
Staleii. transmitting a dcflclency estimate for the leglslatlrt

eatHblishment, House of Rrprenentatlvea, for th* fiscal year
1930. in the ium nf |7,A00 (U. Ooc. No. 137); to tha Com-
mittee on Appropriation!.

332. A communication from the Prrfiident of the Unlt«d
ttatef. transmitting a ripplemrntal estimate of appropria-
tion for the Dcpartmrnt of Justice for the fUcal year 1937,
amounting to 120.000, for lalartes. Department of Justice (H.
Doc. No. 128): to the Committee on Appropriations and
ordered to be printed.

233. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of approprla-
Uon for the Treasury Department for the fiscal year 1937.

$1,225 (H. Doc. No. 120) ; to the Ooznmlttee on Appropria-
tions and ordered to be printed.

234. A communication fnxn the President of the United
States, transmitting supplemental estimates of appropria-
tions for the District of Colimibla for the fiscal year 1937
In the amount of $24,000, together with a draft of a pro-
posed provision pertaining to an existing appropriation (H.
Doc. No. 130) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and
ordered to be printed.

235. A communication from the President of the United
States. tnuMDBttting supplemental estimates of appropria-
tions for the leclBlative estabiisiiment. House of Representa-
tives, for the fiscal year 1938. amotmtlng to $3,250 (H. Doc.
No. 131) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to
be printed.

236. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers. United States Army,
dated January 6. 1937, submitting a report, together with
accompanying papers and illustrations, on a preliminary ex-
amination and siu^ey at or near Put-ln-F.ay, Ohio, with a
view to establishing a harlwr, authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935 (H. Doc. No. 132) ; to
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be
printed with an illustration.

237. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-
mitting an amended draft of a resolution to comply with the
provisions of Senate joint resolution dated March 28, 1918
(40 Stat. 499) ; to the Committee on the i>ublic Lands.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. SOMERS of New York: Committee on Coinage,

Weights, and Measxires. H. R. 2519. A bill to extend the
time within which the powers relating to the stabilization
fund and alteration of the weight of the dollar may be
exercised; without amendment (Rept. No. 12). Referred to
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
Union.

Mr. STEAGALL: Committee on Ra.niring and Currency.
H. R. 2301. A bill to continue the functions of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, and for other purposes;
without amendment (Rept. No. 13). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. JONES: Committee on Agriculture. H. R. 1545. A

bill to provide for loans to farmers for crop production and
harvesting during the year 1937 and from year to year there-
after, and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No.
14). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 717) granting an increase of pension to
Mary M. Snyder; Committee on Pensions discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
A bin (H. R. 3818) granting a pension to Anna Dabney;

Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions
A bill (H. R. 1234 > granting a pension to Jane Armstrong;

Committee on Petislons discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid VnikMii,
A bill (H. R 93t) granting a pension to Venla Moody;

Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to tbo Con-
mlttee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause S of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R 3123) to authorlre the

Secretary of War to lease to Old Port Niagara Association*

me., portions of the Fort Niagara Military BsBervation,
N. Y.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr, BACON: A bill (H. R. 3134) to asBUm to persons
within the Jurisdiction of every State the eqfOid irotecdon
of the laws by discouraging, preventing, and rilihing the
crime of b'nching; to the Committee on the Jodldaiy.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3125) to amend secUon Utt (a) of the
Revenue Act of 1932; to the Committee on Wagwand BCeans.

Also, a bill (H. R. S126) to provide for the appMratlrm of
2-cent rate on first-class mail matter Tor deUvecy within the
confines of any incorporated city and to r^mtlgtimii cities;

to the Committee on Ways and Means>
Also, a bill (H. R. 3127) providing for iim ttffi"'*"?^'^^

and survey of Orowoc Creek. Long Island, N. T.; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Hartxffs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3128) to amend the Tariff Act of 1930;
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3129) to extend the iliiil wiilii merit
system by placing the position of postnmster in flrst-, sec-
ond-, and third-class offices in the compettttse classified

service: to provide for i^txnotion within the Ratal Service
to the position of postmaster as a reward for martt; and for
other purposes; to the Committee on the Civil Svrtee.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3130) to extend the stataa oC veterans
of the World War to persons enlisted and serftos on United
States Shipping Board vessels during the World War in war
sones: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3131) to repeal the Sihrer ftvdiase Act;
to the Committee on Ways and Ma^m
By Mr. BLAND: A biD (H. R. 3132) to iHOVMt tear a pre-

liminary examination and survey of Garden Cnck. Mathews
County, Va., and channel connecting with tha Cbesapeake
Bay; to the Committee rai Rivers and Harliors.

By Mr. BLOOM: A biU (H. R. 3133) to iH^mote tlie general
welfare through the approixlatimi of funds to asaLst the
States and Territories in providing more effacttf programs
of public pregrade education; to the Committee on Bducation.
By Mr. BOLAND of Pennsylvania: A ImII (H. B. 3134) to

impose taxes on fuel oQ; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 3135) for the exchange of

land in Hudson Falls, N. Y.. for the purpose of tbt po6t-o£Elce

Bite; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ckounds.
By Mr. COLE of New York: A biU (H. R. 313t> to amend

the Federal Corrupt Practices Act. 1925, approfid FetMOiary
38, 1925, and acts amendatory and supplemental lliereto; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bUl (H. R. 3137) to «i»t^mlT appro-
priation for construction at Pine Camp, N. T.; to tbe Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3138) to authorize apprapriattons for
construction at Madison Barracks. N. Y.; to tba Oonunittee
on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3139) to authorize approptlatlaoa for
construction at r^ort Ontario, N. T.; to the OolHBlttee on
Military Affairs.

Alto, a bin (H, R. 3140) to prohibit the atffvUsing of
alcoholic beverages by radio, and for other putpom; to the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign ConBaregu
By Mr. DISNEY; A bUl (K. R. SUl) to MtoMI* th« Na-

tional Academy of Public Affaira. prorldlnff Ut a board of
•uperviAors therefor, and making an appropriation for its

•stabUshment and maintenance; to tha OnmmHtog on Edu-
cation.

By Mr. GREEN: A blU (H. R. 3143) to prMMg for the
rstablinhment of a Coast Otiard stotion oa flM aoast of
Florida at or near Cedar Kay; to tha ConuaMtot on Mer-
chant Marino and Fisheries.

By Mr. LIA: A biU (B. R. 3143) to amend thg aot creat-
ing the FVderal Trade Commiaaion, to deflna Ito pawars and
duties, and for other purposes: to tha Commlttot on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce.

A1.K>. a bUi (H. R. 3144) to amend aectloB ill of the
Revenue Act of 1932. as amended, to proride fflV an excise
tax on egg products; to the Committee on Waja and Means.

l: -10

By Mr. MAHON of Texas: A bffl (H. R. 3145) to provide
reamortizatlon of Land Bank Commissioner loans which
have heretofore been made by the Land Bank Commissioner
and which provide for the liquidation of principal and in-
terest in a 10- or 13-year period; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin: A biU (H. R. 3146)
to amend the laws relating to postal savings depositories.
Increasing the Umltadoc on the amounts which may be
deposited: to the Committee on the Post OtHce and Post
Roads.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3147) to provide for the establishment
of a Coast Guard station at Marinette, Wis.; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. STARNES: A Inn (H. R. 3148) granting the con-
sent of Congress to the State of Alabama, or Btowah County,
or both, to ccmstruct, maintain, and operate a free highway
Inidge across the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry
in Btowah County, Ala.; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Coaaoerct.
By Mr. SWEENEY: A biU (H. R. 3149) for the relief of

the postal emptoyees; to the Committee on the Post Office
and Post Roads.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3150) to reclassify the salaries of
watchmen, messengers, and laborers In first- and second-
class post offices and the Railway MaU Service; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. WILCOX: A bUi (H. R. 3151) to create an Air

Corps under the Secretary of War to be known as the
United States Air Corps and to provide for the organiza-
tion. disposlti(»i, and administration of said corps, and for
other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A WU (H. R. 3152) for the anowance

of certain claims for extra labor above the legal day of
8 hours perfcn-med by engineers, firemen, laborers, and
mechanics wlule employed in the care of public buildings
of the United States outside the District of Colimibla certi-
fied by the Court of Claims; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MEAD: A bm (H. R, 3153) authorizing the erec-

tion of a memorial to Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski at Savan-
nah, Ga.; to the Committee on the Labrary.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bUl (H. R. 3154) to provide for the ap-
pointment of a pubUc defender in the District of Columbia;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bUl (H. R, 3155) to provide for the appointment
of a Public Defender in each United States district court;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. WHELCHEL: A biU (H. R. 3156) making it un-

lawful to pay or agree to pay any ransom or reward for
the release of kidnaped persons; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. HILL of Oklahoma: A blU (H. R. 3167) to provide
for the establishment of an Institute of Indian Education at
the University of Oklahoma, placing said instltuto under the
direction of the board of regents of the University of Okla-
homa, in cooperation with the Bureau of Indian Affairs of
the Department of the Interior, and authorizing Congress to
make appropriations therefor; to the Coounlttoe on Indian
Affairs.

By Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey: A blU (H. R. 3153) to
provide that the punishment of death for transporting any
kidnaped person In Interstate or foreign commerce shall be
by hanging In public; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. DIXON; A Mil (H. R 3169) to amend the act enti-

tled "An aot to authorise the coinage of 60-cent piecM in
commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of ClncUuutti.
Ohio, as a center of music, and its contribution to the art
of music fm- the past 60 years", approved March 31. 1936;
to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.
By Mr. RYAN: A bill (H. R, 3160) to provide aid for the

operation and maintenance of adequate public-school facin-
tles throughout the country; to the Committee on Education.
By Mr. BOLAND of Pennsylvania: A bUl (H. R, 3161) to

Increase the efficiency of the United States Navy, and for
other purpoees; to ibe Comnuttoe on Military Affairs.

W
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By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: A blD CH. R. 3162) coo-

ferTtn« Jurisdiction upon the United States Court of Claims

to hear, examine, adjudicate, smd render Judgment on any
and all claims which the Uncompahgre (Tabegauche)

,

Uintah (Uinta) . and White River (Yampa auid Grand River)

Bands of the Ute Indians may have against the United

States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian

Affairs.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 3163) to change
the time of the appointment of Presidential electors and the

election of Senators and Representatives In Congress: to

the Committee on Election of President. Vice President, and
Representatives in Congress.
By Mr. RAMSAY: A bill (H. R. 3164) authorizing the

pxirchase of United States Supreme Court Decisions and
Digest; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. BETTER (by request) : A bill (H. R. 3166) to

provide suitable living qiiarters in the city of Washington
for Members of the United SUtes Congress and members
of the Federal Judiciary of the Oovemment and Cabinet

ofBcers. wherein the full and proper degree of privacy with

respect to the positions so held may be assured, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ch-ounds.

By Mr. IZAC: Resolution <H. Res. 74) to request the

President to promote a quick settlement of the shipping

strUce; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. LUDLOW (by request) : Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

126) authorizing the President of the United SUtes of Amer-
ica to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's

Memorial Day, for the observance and commemoration of the

death lit Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski: to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. 8TEAOALL: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 127) to

extend for a period of 2 years the guaranty of the United
States of debentures Issued by the Federal Housing Admin-
istration: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. 8ECRE8T: Joint resoluUon (H J. Res. 126) creat-

tnt a commission for the erection of a memorial building to

the memory of the veterans of the Civil War, to be known
as the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic National

Shrine Commission: to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr McKEOUGH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 129) au-
thoruing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial
Day, for the observance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: Joint resolution ("H. J. Res.

130) to prohibit the insertion in the Congkcssional Rccoao
of speeches or material not actually delivered on the floor of

the House of Representatives or Senate of the United States;

to the Committee on Printing.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of Minnesota, memorializing Congress to continue a
low minimum interest rate on farm loans through the Fed-
eral land-bank system: to the Committee on Agriculture.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr BACON: A bUl (H. R. 3166) for the relief of

Nathaniel Monsell, deceased; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3167) for the relief of David Myerle. as
executor of the last will and testament of Phmeas Burgess.

deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R 3168) for the relief of John KutU; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3169) for the relief of Matthew Grady;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R 3170) for the relief of William T. Mur-
phy; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3171) granting a pension to Bertha M.
Lewis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3172) for the relief of Francis Joseph

Meade; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3173) for the relief of the estate of

Thomas Stack; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3174) granting a pension to Emma
Hilliker; to the Ccmimlttee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BARRY: A bUl (H. R. 3175) for the relief of

Giuseppe Campo; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. BLOOM: A biU (H. R. 3176) for the relief of

Chazkiel (or Charles) Lewkowski; to the Committee on Im-
migraticn and Naturalization.

By Mr. BOEHNE: A bUl (H. R. 3177) granting an in-

crease of pension to John 8. Nixon; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3178) frantlng an Increase of pension

to Margaret Hufllnes; to 'ive Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOYKIN: A bUl (H. R. 3179) for the relief of

R. L. Scott: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill (H. R. 3180) granting a pen-

sion to Rachel A. Bosworth; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: A biU (H. R. 3181) grant-

ing an increase of pension to Andrew A. Menne; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 3182) for the relief of John
Shea: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 3183) granting an increase

of pension to Kate M. Farrell; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. CUMMINGS: A bill (H. R. 3184) granting a pen-
sion to Margaret M. Boardman; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. DELANEY: A bill (H. R. 8186) conferring Jurls«

diction upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine
the claims of James Calvin Jones; to the Committee on
Claims. *

By Mr DIES: A bill (H. R. 3186) to provide for the ap-
pointment of John D. A. Hogan as captain. Medical Adminis-
trative Corps. United States Army; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3187) granting a pension to Samuel
Harris; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3188) for the reMef of Joseph Daniel
Mcintosh: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. DEXON: A bill (H. R. 3189) for the relief of the
Perkins-Campbell Co.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DOUGHTON: A bill (H. R. 3190) for the relief of

Orler-Lowrance Construction Co., Inc.; to the Coounittee on
Claims.
By Mr. EATON: A bill (H. R. 3191) granting a pension to

Sarah Hannah Allison; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. ENGEL: A blD (H. R. 3192) for the relief of Clif-

ford L. Bohn: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R. 3193) granting an increase of

pension to Mary Alice Brokaw; to the Committee on Invahd
Pensions. .

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 3194) granting an in-

crease of pension to Hattie E. Chappell; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 3195) for the relief of

C. B. Morse; to the Committee on World War Veterans'
Legislation.

By Mr. GOODWIN: A biU (H. R. 3196) granting a pen-
sion to Lottie Smith: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3197) granting an increase of pension to

Georgianna Barker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3198) granting a pension to John
Schoonmaker. Jr.; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3199) granting an Increase of pension to
Anna Keener; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3200) granting an Increase of pension to
Phinia E. Howard; to the Committee on InvaUd PBOsions.
By Mr. GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 3201) for tte relief of

Bertha M. Harris; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HARLAN: A biU (H. R. 3202) for tbe relief of

Herman Pais; to the Committee on Immigratloa smd Nat-
uralization.

By Mr. HAVENNER: A bill (H. R. 3203) for the reUef of
Rosalie Rose; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3204) for the relief of F. X. Booth Co.;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3205) for the relief of WlUlMB H. Kelly;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3206) for the relief of the tacal repre-
sentatives of Owen Thome, deceased; to the OOBunittee on
Claims.
By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 3207) fruiting an

Increase of pension to Martha M. Tryon; to tlw Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3208) granting an increase of pension to
Augusta E. Cutler: to the Committee on Invalid l^Huiions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 3209)
granting a pension to J. E. Barrows; to the CMHUlttee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3210) to place Harold BUmt*, formerly
captain, Officers' Reserve Corps, on the emergOKir officers'

retired list ; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3211) granting a pension to Margaret

E. Clutts; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiom.
By Mr. KOCIALKOW6KI: A biU (H. R. 3213) tot the re-

lief of PavU Lemenc : to the Committee on MlUtuy Affairs.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 3213) granting an in-
crease of pension to Mary C. Reichard; to the OOBmlttee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. McKEOUGH: A blU (H. R. 3214) griotinf ft pen-
sion to Annie Marie Swingle; to the CommlttM on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3215) for the relief of MUdred Lane; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3216) granting a pension to Ella F.

Stewart; to the Committee on InvaUd Penslont.
By Mr. McMILLAN: A bill (H. R. 3217) for ttw relief of

Vincent Chlcco ; to the Committee on the JudldMT.
By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 3218) for the relief

of Claud H. Brandon; to the Committee on Mmil Affairs.

By Mr. MALONEY: A bill (H. R. 3219) granting a pension
to Delia Porter; to the Committee on Invalid Benolons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3220) for the relief of TbonM C. Smith
and others: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3221) for the xeUef of Robert J. White;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MILLARD: A bill (H. R. 3222) for tte relief of

Sophie Caffrey; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3223) for the relief of Xbomas D.

HoUingsworth; to the Committee on Ways and lieans.
By Mr. PARSONS: A bill (H. R. 3224) granting tt pension

to James Hord; to the Committee on Invalid Peniions.
By Mr. REED of Tllinois: A biU (H. R. 3225) for the relief

of Roland Stafford; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3226) granting a pension to EUa M.

Rickert; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3227) for the relief of Oscar Avery Bates;

to the Committee (xi Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3228) for the relief of Clement Ildrum
Shackley: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3229) granting a pensiaa to Lena
Keating Wagner; to the Committee on Invalid Vtasions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3230) granting a pension to Olive M.
Hunt: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3231) for the reUef of CapC Roger H.
Young: to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3232) conferring Jurlsdictkm npon the
Court of Claims of the United States to hear, eooilder. and
render judgment on the claims of Joliet Natioonl Bank, of

Joliet, HI., and Commercial Trust A Savings Bank, of Jdliet,

m. arising out of loans to the Joliet Forge Co.. of Joliet, IlL,

for the providing of additional plant facilities and material
for the construction of steel forgings during the World War;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3233) for the relief of Paul Smith, alias
John O'Brien; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. RICH: A biU (H. R. 3234) granting a pension to
Chester Wheeler; to the Conunittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3235) to refund to Lewis H. Frantz
income taxes erroneously and illegally collected; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bUI (H. R. 3236) au-

thorizing the Secretary of War to appoint John C. Hacker a
warrant officer in the United States Army and then place
him on the retired list; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3237) granting a pension to John H.
Botner; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3238) for the reUef of Willis F. Bprad-
lin ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. RYAN: A bill (H. R. 3239) for the relief of Capt.
James W. Darr; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3240) granting a pension to Ida 8. Nol-
terleke: to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SANDERS: A biU (H. R. 3241) for the reUef of

John Thomas Allen ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 3242)
granting an increase of pension to Clara Rabe; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3243) for the relief of Charles R. Hooper:
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3244) granting an Increase of pension
to Anna Daul; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. S24S) granting a pension to Leah A.
Rowe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bUl (H. R. 3246) for the relief of
William J. Clark; to the Committee on MiliUry Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3247) for the rehef of Sadie MitcheU
Elmore: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3248) for the relief of W. L. Horn; to thd
Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3249) for the relief of R. M. Hall. Jr.:

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 3250) for the
relief of Charlie Chapman Fryar; to the Committee on Mill-

tary Affairs

By Mr. SWOPE: A bill (H. R 3251) for the relief of Jo-
seph A. Rudy; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3252) granting a pension to Annie L Ritx;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 3253) for the
relief of John Fitzgerald; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3254) granting an increase of pension
to Thomas G. Pardue; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THURSTON: A bill (H. R. 3255) granting a pen-
sion to Arthur Benjamin Caton; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3256) granting an Increase ot pension to

Mariam Story; to the Committee on Inx'alid Pensions.

By Mr. TREADWAY: A bill (H. R. 3257) for the reUef of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huddleston; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. WADSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 3258) for the relief

of Charles A. Palmer; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WEAVER: A bill (H. R. 3259) for the reUef of

Laura E. Alexander; to the Conunittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3260) granting a pensicm to Johnie O.

Morris; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3261) granting an increase of pension to

Jacob Schneider, Jr.; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 3262) for the relief of John H. Wykle;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3263) gruiting a pension to James P.

Case; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3264) for the reUef of John C. Oibbs; to
the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 3265) granting a pension to EUen F.
Colt; to the Conunittee on Invalid Pensions.
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Al3o. a bill (H. R. 3266) Kranting a pension to John C.

liClUer: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3267) for the relief of Ben P. Draper; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3268) for the relief of William Randolph
Cason; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3269) for the relief of Mrs. Charles R.

Yopp: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bm (H. R. 3270) for the relief of James Clinton;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3271) granting a pension to Ella Pres-

ley: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill ( H. R. 3272 ) granting a pension to Mrs. William
B. Raper; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3273) for the relief of Mack Com; to

the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3274) granting a pension to Flora
Duckett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 3275) for the reUef of

Max Weinrib; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization.

By Mr. WENE: A biU (H. R. 3276) for the relief of the
Delaware Bay Shipbuilding Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WHELCHEL: A bill (H. R. 3277) for the relief of

certain persons whose crops were destroyed by hail on July
11, 1936: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WTTHROW: A bUl (H. R. 3278) to confer citizen-

ship on Martha N. Hanson; to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3279) for the reUef of George H. Hauge;
to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 3280) granting a pension to

Sherman King; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3281) granting a pension to Eliza

James; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3282) for the reUef of St. Ludgers

Catholic Church of Oermantown, Henry County, Mo.; to the
Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3283) granting a pension to Mary E.

Bays; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

53. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the city of Sheffield,

Ala., petitioning the establishment of the principal offlca

of the Tennessee Valley Authority on the United States res-

ervation known as nitrate plant no. 2; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

54. By Mr. ANDREWS: Petition of residents of Buffalo,

N. Y., urging the continuation of the nursery schools xonder

the Works Progress Administration set-up; to the Committee
on Appropriations.

55. Also resolution adopted by the Buffalo Building Trades
Council on January 4, 1937. that the council go on record as
being opposed to the erection of fabricated steel houses at
the Lackawanna. N. Y., bousing project; to the Committee on
Appropriations,

56. Also, letter from National Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer
Association, favoring extension of title n of National Housing
Act ; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

57. Also, telegram from E. H. Anderson, secretary. Erie
County Chapter. New York State Society of Professional
Engineers, protesting against any change in the Federal civil-

service law; to the Conmittee on Ways and Means.
58 By Mr. BLAND: Resolution of the Westmoreland

County Petroleum Indiistries Committee, of Colonial Beach.
Va.. urging the Immediate repeal of the Federal gasoline tax;

to the Committee on Wajrs and Means.
59. Also, resolution of the Westmoreland County Petroleum

Industries Committee, of Colonial Beach. Va.. urging imme-
diate repeal of the Federal lubricating-oil tax; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

60. Also, resolution of the Spotsylvania County Petroleum
Industries Committee, of PYederlcksburg. Va., urging imme-

diate repeal of the Federal gasoline tax; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

61. Also, resolution of the Spotsylvania County Petroleum
Industries Committee, of Frederlclcsburg, Va.. urging imme-
diate repeal of the Federal lubricating-oil tax; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

62. By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Petition of F. J.

Wickle. president, and E. O. McVean. secretary, of the Kitt-

son County Petroleum Indiistries Committee, Minnesota,
praying for the immediate repeal of the Pedertd gasoline and
lubrlcaUng-oil taxes; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

63. By Mr. GOLDEN: Resolution of the Workers' Alliance

Local. No. 8, 10707 South Avalon Boulevard. Los Angeles,

Calif., urging the appropriation of $1,250,000,000 for the
Works Progress Administration ; to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

64. Also, resolution In the form of a petition of the Metro-
politan District Material Dealers' Association, Inc.. Los An-
geles, Calif., urging the continuance of title n of the Federal
Housing Act; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

65. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition of Charles Mix
County Farmers Union. Platte. 8. Dak., approving and sup-
porting Representative Btikdick in his measure to cancel said
feed and seed lotms; to the Committee on Agriculture.

66. Also, petition of the farmers of Plankinton, Aurora
County, S. Dak., signed by 1.300 farmers, requesting assist-

ance due to the grasshopper plague and drought of 1936; to
the Committee on Agriculture.

67. Also, petition concerning grasshopper control; to the
Committee on Agriculture.

68. By Mr. REED of Illinois: Resolution adopted by Du
Page County. HI., executive committee of the American Le-
gion, requesting that Armistice Day be celebrated in a proper
manner in the Civilian Conservation Cori)s camps through-
out the United States; to the Committee on Appropriations.

69. Also, resolution adopted by the memt)ership of tho
First Congregational Church of Dimdee. HI., ccHnmending
the action of the President and of the Congress on the pas-
sage of neutrality legislation, to the Conumttee on Foreign
Affairs.

SENATE
Tuesday, January 19, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. ZSBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the
following prayer:

Almighty God, in whose hand are the destinies of the
imiverse and of human life: give us In these days of needed
courage and gladness such utter confidence In Thee that
we may do our work with hearts triumphant in perpetual
hope, with open eyes of wonder luid the receptive mind of
intelligence and with wills In harmony with Thine.
Help us to realize that he who would be monarch of him-

self, swaying the scepter of his soul, will believe in God. will

believe in man, will l)elieve In conscience, will believe in duty,
and that while he believes in these no darkness from with-
out can quench the light that is within. We ask it In the
name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Ellison D. Sjcth. a Senator from the State of South
Carolina, appeared In his seat today.

THK JOT7K1VAL

On request of Mr. Robikson, and by imanlmous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Saturday,
January 16. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Journal was
approved.

CALL OP THX lOLL

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following
Senators answered to their names:

1937

Adamfl
Andrews
Ashurst
Austin
B>fhm>n
B&Uey
TUnfchwxl
Barkley
Bilbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
BulXley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Bymea
Capper
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Carawaf
Chavez
Clark
Connally
Copeland
Dans
Dtet«nch
Duffy
Ellender
Prazler
George
Gerry
Gibson
Gillette
Glass
Green
Ouffey
Hale
Harrlaon
Hatch
Hayden

Bltchoock
Johnson. Oolo.
King
La FoUette
Lee
Lfewls
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
UCAdoo
McCarran
McKenar
McNary
ICaloney
Ulnton
Moore
Miirray
Neely
Norrls
Nye

Btynolde

tveUenbach

.Okla.
Utah

berg
Iluye

Mr. LEWIS. I announce the absence of the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. DoNAHKT], caused by illness. I furttier announce
that the Senator from Kansas [Mr. McOnx] Itt detained at

his home by a severe cold; and that the SeiMitar from West
Virginia [Mr. Holt], the Senator from DeiBwmre [Mr.
HucHKl. the Senator from New York [MJr. Wa8!i«], and
the Senator from Mcmtana [Mr. Whkslik] wxt unavoidably
detained from the Senate.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the senior Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. SHnpsxEAo] is absent because of illness, and
that the senior Senator from Delaware iVb, Towmsemu] is

necessarily detained from the Senate.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-four Senaton have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH TO SCNATOR-ELKCT ffWXK IOWA
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, permit xd» to announce

that the Senator-elect from the State of lava [Mr. Hxk-
RXNc] is present and is ready to take the oath of office.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Hie credentials oC the Senator-
elect from Iowa were presented on the first dftir of the ses-

sion. If the Senator-elect will advance to the desk, the
oath of ofBce will be administered to him.
Mr. Hekring, escorted by Mr. Oillkttb. adimnced to the

Vice President's desk, and the oath prescribed hy law was
administered to him by the Vice President.

CAMMHV KXPEMDI-

coMMirm snvxci
Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent to have en-

tered the order which I send to the dedc Mricninc the
Senator from Iowa [Mr. Hnuivo] to committees.
There t>eing no objection, the order was read and agreed

to, as follows:

Ordered, That the Senator from Iowa, ICr. Bkbdmc be assigned
to service on the foliowing committees: *»»**lr*m end Currency,
Finance, Library, and Public Buildings and

SPECIAL COMMITTCB ON IWVmiGATIDIt OF
TURKS

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will state that during
the period of the adjournment of the CongreH he was called

upon to fill a vacancy on a committee. He thiBka the Record
should show it.

So the Chair formally announces that, dtniOf the sine-die
adjournment of the Senate, he appointed the flnator from
North Dakota [Mr. PRAzml as a member tf the Special
Committee on Investigation of Campaign ttpenditures,
created imder Senate Resolution 225. Seven^r^oorth Con-
gress, to mi the vacancy caused by the resignatiBn erf Mr. 1a
FOLLETTK.

BOARD OP VISITORS TO THE NAVAL AC

The VICE PREISIDENT. In accordance witti the provi-
sions of the act of August 29. 1916, the Chair appoints Mr.
Tydings. Mr. Bonk. Mr. Hale, and Mr. Qmoff at the mem-
bers on the part of the Senate of the Board of Vlritars to the'
United States Naval Academy.

REPORT ON WAR PINANCB CORPOaATlON CDT UqpiBAXION)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Omata a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Tteasmy, teansmitting,
pursuant to law, the repent of the Secretary of Hw Treasury
on the War Finance Corporation (In hquidatlHL), covering

the period from January 1, 193«, to December 31. 1936. which,
with the accompanying papers, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

SIGNING OP PAPERS BY THE ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OP THE
INTERIOR

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation fuUy authorizing the Assistant to the
Secretary of the Interior to sign such official papers and
documents as the Secretary may direct, which, with the
accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PBTITIOH8

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the fol-

lowing resolution of the Legislatiu-e of the State of Minne-
sota, which was referred to the C(Hnmittee on BanVing and
Currency:

Resolution memorialising Oongren and the President of the
United States to continue a low minimum Interest rate 0&
farm loans through the Federal land-bank system
Whereas the financial returns at the farming Industry In the

State of Minnesota have been such that those engaged In the
pursuit of farming have been unable to recover as quickly as
other groups because of the long years of depression that farm
people suffered previous to other groups experiencing the suffering
years of the depression; and
Whereas the farmers are large users of credit and such a large

percentage of their Income Is used In paying interest on farm
mortgages, production credit, and other necessary loans;

It Is therefore essential that before we can have any general
and lasting retxirn In prosperity to agriculture that the Interest
payments as paid by agriculture should be on the lowest basis
possible and In keeping with that paid by other groups of Ameri-
can society: Therefore be it

Resolved, That we urge upon the Congress to pass such legisla-
tion and the President of the United SUtes to support the same,
providing for the continuance of the low interest rates of the
Farm Credit Administration on farm loans and believing that
this Interest rate should not exceed 3 percent at the present time,
as the general money market does not Justify a hligher rate of
Interest on term farm loans; be it further

Resolved, That the secretary of the SUte of Ulnnesota Is hereby
instructed to forward a copy of this resolution to the President Ol
the Senate of the United States, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and to each Representative and Senator in the
SUte of MinneeoU and to the Pretident of the United SUte*.

•nie VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-
lution adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the City
of Sheffield. Ala., urging the board of directors of the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to establish its principal office on
the United States reservation known as nitrate plant no. 2.

which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

Mr. CAPPER presented a resolution adopted by Local
No. 32, Kansas Allied Workers, of Pittsburg, Kans., favoring
the enactment of legislation providing for a 6-hour workday
and a 5-day week without reduction In i?ay. which was
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Military Affairs,

to which was referred the bill (S. 462) to permit the ex-
change of used parts of certain types of equipment for new
or reconditioned parts of the same equipment, reported it

without amendment and submitted a report (No. 5) thereon.

He also, from the Committee on Commerce, to which was
referred the bill (S. 62) to extend the times for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of a free highway
bridge across the Missouri River at or near Atchison. Kama,
reported it without amendment and submitted a report
(No. 8) thereon.

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to
which were referred the following bills, reported them each
without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 766. A bill to ivovlde tot the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal ^ects destroyed in a fire at the radio
direction finder station, North Truro, Mass., on December
27, 1934 (Kept. No. 6) ; and

8. 767. A bill for the relief of the Charles T. Miller Hos-
pital, Inc.. at St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. Edgar T. Herrmann; Ruth
Kehoe, nurse; and Catherine Foley, nurse (Rept. No. 7>«
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(

BILLS AHB JOWT RBSOLITTIONS mTRODTJCB)

Bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

By Mr. GEORGE (by request)

:

A bill (S. 894) to iM^vide for the renewal of 5-year level

premium term policies of veterans' insurance for an addl-

ttoiml period of 5 years; to the Committee on Finance.

By lAr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 895) for the relief of Capt. Premant B. Hodion,

Infantry. United States Army (with accompttOTliic pipcn)

;

to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 896) to amend the laws of the District of Colum-

bia relating to corporations; to the Conmuttee on the District

of Columbia.
A bUl «S. 897) for the relief of Capt. H. D. Fillmore; to the

Committee on Finance.

A bill (S. 898) to correct the naval record of John Edward
Anderson (with accompanying papers) ; to the Comimittee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 899) for the relief of Tom Kelly; and
A bill (S. 900) for the relief of the heirs of George Spy-

buck, deceased: to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 901) to amend the Criminal Code with respect to

the manner of inflicting the punishment of death; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 902) to extend the time for reducing the rate of

Interest on loans by Federal land bonks; to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.
By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 903) to stabilize communitiee, farm Income, forest

Industries. emplo3rment. and taxable forest wealth; to assure
$k continuous and ample supply of forest products; and to

eecure the benefits of forests In regxilation of water supply
and stream flow, prevention of soil erosion, and amelioratloo
of climate: to the Cornxnittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill (S. 904) for the relief of Multnomah County, Oreg.;
A bill (S. 905) to confer Jurisdiction on the Court of Claims

to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claim of
fiuncrest Orchards, Inc.;

A bill iS. 906) for the relief of the Portland Iron Works;
A bill (S. 907) for the relief of Horace O. Wilson;
A bill (S. 908) for the relief of Kate Hatton;
A bUl (S. 909) for the relief of the esUtes of Edwin G.

Scott. Clyde R. Dindinger, and Ralph R. Fraley;

A bill ^S. 910) for the relief of the estate of Ralph R.
Fraley;
A bill (S. 911) for the reUef of M. Seller k Co.;

A bill (S. 912) for the relief of Homa L. Rhoten;
A bill (S. 913) for the relief of Allie F. Muth; and
A bill iS. 914) for the relief of William J. Ewing; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 915) to authorize the distribution to persons ad-

mitted to citizenship of the patriotic poster entitled "Look
the Truth in the Face"; to the Committee on Immigrati(xi.
By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill (S. 916) for the relief of Harriet King; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.
By Mr McNARY:
A bill (S. 917) for the relief of officers and soldiers of the

volunteer service of the United States mustered Into service

for the War with Spain and who were held in service in the
Philippine Islands after the ratification of the treaty of peace
April 11, 1899: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill tS. 918) granting a pension to Jane Armstrong;
A bill (S. 919) granting a pension to Fred Bums;
A bill 'S. 920) granting an increase of pensicxi to Francis

H. Kearney:
A bill (S. 921) granting an increase of pension to Caroline

Rhude:
A bill (S. 922) granting a pension to Lee A. Smith: and
A bill (S. 923) granting an increase of pension to Nellie A.

Worden (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions^

A bin (S. 924) to extend the provisions of the Forest Ex-
change Act to lands adjacent to the national forests in the

State of Oregon; and
A bill (S. 925) to provide $25,000 for the restoring and pre-

serving of the home of Dr. John McLoughlin at Oregon City,

Oreg.: to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. WHITE:
A bill (S. 926) for the relief of Benjamin C. Qulnby; to the

Committee on Civil Service.

A bill (S. 927) for the relief of Frank Wheelock Plummer
Breed: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 928) for the relief of John E. Folsom; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

By Mr. SCHWARTZ:
A bUl (S. 929) to authorize the levy of State. Territory,

and District of Columbia taxes upon sales of tangible per-

sonal property sold in United States national parks, military

and other reservations when not sold for exclusive use of the

United States, and providing for reports showing amount of

such property sold; to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (S. 930) directing the Secretary or. the Interior to

Issue to Albert W. Gabbey a patent to certain lands in the

State of Wyoming; to the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 931) for the reUef of the widow of the late

William J. Cocke; to the Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 932) to promote safety in the District of Colum-

bia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. KINO:
A bill (8. 933) to amend an act of Congress, approved

March 4, 1915, entitled "An act to regulate the use of public
school buildings and grounds in the District of Columbia";
A bill (8. 934) to amend section 11 of an act entitled "An

act to establish standard weights and measiires for the Dis-
trict of Columbia: to define the duties of the Superintendent
of Weights. Measures, and Markets of the District of Co-
lumbia: and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1921;

A bill (S. 935) to amend section 1 of the act of Congress
entitled "An act to fix the salaries of officers and members of
the Metropolitan Police force, the United States Park Police
force, and the Fire Department of the District of Columbia",
approved May 27, 1924. and for other purposes; and
A bill (S. 936) to regulate the sales of goods in the District

of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. LEWIS:
A bill (S. 937) for the reUef of Harry W. Dublske; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bill (S. 938) to provide for the acquisition of additional

land at New London, Conn.; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 939) for the relief of Webb B. Alley; and
A bUl (8. 940) for the reUef of the heirs of James H.

Hardesty: to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 941) for the reUef of Wilhelm Schaffer; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 942) granting a pension to Tom B. Jimmerfield;
to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (8. 943) for the relief of Joseph C. HoUcy; to the
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. BONE:
A bill (S. 944) for the relief of the Community Investment

Co., Inc.;

A bill (S. 945) for the relief of the Commimity Investment
Co.. Inc.; and
A biU (S. 946) for the relief of the esUte of Rees Morgan;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 947) to provide national flags for the burials of
honorably dl.scharged former service men and women; and
A bill (.S. 948 > to provide for a national cemetery in every

State; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 949) for the rehef of William David Hayes; to
the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (8. 950) for the relief of J. Henry Ifilkr, Inc.;
A bill (8. 951) for the relief of Robblns-Rlpky Co.. Inc.;

and
A bill (8. 952) for the relief of the Sound Oonstructlon ii

Engineering Co.. Inc.; to the Committee on ClaiiBB.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bill (S. 953) for the relief of Bert A. Nortbrop; to the
Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 954) providing for the advancemenl on the re-

tired list of the Army of Whitfield H. Cox;
A bill (8. 955) for the relief of Frank L OOs; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 956) to protect American and Ft^Ug/pine labor

and to preserve an essential industry, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Finance.
A bill (8. 957) granting a pension to Elizabeth Rose Clark;
A bill (S. 958) granting a pension to Clara B. Cotter;
A bill (8. 959) granting a pension to Mary C. Daly;
A bill (S. 960) granting a i)enslon to Beatrice X. Duke;
A bill (8. 961) granting a pension to Susie Fledkr;
A bill (3. 962) granting a pension to Joseph R. J^nrlong;
A bill (S. 963) granting an Increase of penstoo to Cynthia

J. A. Grant;
A bill (8. 964) granting a pension to Mary D. Rioe;
A bill (8. 965) granting a pension to Mary Boode;
A bill (8. 966) granting an Increase of penHan to Lucy J.

Whipple; and
A UU (8. 967) granting a pension to Biarr J. Winslow; to

the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (8. 968) giving superintendents at dHUfled post-

ofBce stations credit for substitutes serving under tbem; to
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. AUSTIN:
A bill (8. 969) granting an increase of penilOB to May S.

King; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mrs. CARAWAY:
A bill (8. 970) to amend the Air Commerce Mt to provide

for the safety of passengers In aircraft; to tho Committee
on Commerce.
By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (8. 971) to amend the Farm Credit Aet of 1935. to

provide lower interest rates on Federal land-b«Bk loans, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Pn"K*"g and
Currency.

By Mr. TYDINQS:
A bill (S. 972) for the relief of Ethel Smith MeDaniel; to

the Committee on Claims.
A biU (S. 973) for the relief of the dty of BaSOmare; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. THOMAS of Utah:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 47) to Insure tlie neutrality

of the United States in the event of war between foreign
countries, and for other purposes; to the CoBimittee on
Foreign Relations.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 48) directing the President

of the United States of America to proclaim Octaber 11, 1937,
General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the obeenranoe and com-
memoration of the death of Brig. Gen. Casimlr Pala^; to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CLARK:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 49) to ];nx)Mbit tttt exporta-

tion of arms, ammunition, and implements of war from the
United States in certain cases; to the Committae on Foreign
Relations.

By Mr. McNARY:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 50) authorisiog the erection

of a memorial building to commemorate the frtnning of the
Oregon country for the United States; to the OoBmittee on
the Library.

CHAKCX OP RKPKIIHCB

On motion by Mr. Ashitsst, the
Judiciary was discharged from the further

on the
tlon of

the bill (8. 475) to establish a Court of Patent Appeals, and
it was referred to the Committee on Patents.

HXAUNGS BEPORX COMiaTTXS ON EXPENDITXntXS IK TUX XXKCU-
TIVE DEPARTMENTS

Mr. LEWIS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 63)

.

which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved. Tliat the Committee on Expenditures in the ExecuUve
Departments, or any subcommittee thereof. U hereby authorized
during the Seventy-flfth Congress to send for persons, books, and
papers, to administer oatha. and employ a stenographer at a coat
not exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, to report such hearings
as may be had on any subject before said committee, the expense
thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and
that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may alt during
any session or recess at the Senate.

HKAROrCS BETORK THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICTTLTTTRE AND FORESTRT

Mr. SMITH submitted the following resolution (8. Res.
64) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, or
any subcommittee thereof, is hereby authoripxid during the Seventy-
fifth Congress to send for persons, books, and pap>en!. to admin-
ister oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding
25 cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as may be
had on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to
be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate, and that the
conunlttee. or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any sea-
tons or recesses of the Senate.

UnUZATION or water RKSOURCES or TRX AIZB and nilOABLI
STATES

Mr. BANKHEAD submitted the foUowlng resolution (8.

Res. 65) , which was referred to the Committee on Irrigation

and Reclamation:

Resolved, That the Committee on Inigatlon and Reclamation, or a
duly authorleed fubcommlttee thereof, la authorized and directed
to make a complete inTestigatlon with respect to proposed legisla-
tion providing for the ultimate utUlsatlon at the water resoiirces at
the arid and Irrigable States, Including IrrlgatloD and reclamation,
improvement of navigation, flood control, and power development.
For the purposes of this resolution such committee or subcommittee
is authorized to hold hearings, to sit and act at such times and
places within the United States, and to employ such clerical and
stenographic assistance as it deems advisable. The cost of steno-
graphic service to report such bearings shall not be In excess of 25
cents per hundred words. The committee or subcommittee is fur-
ther authorized to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths,
and to take testimony, and the expense attendant upon the work
of the committee or subcommittee shall be jmid from the con-
tingent fund of the Senate, but shaU not exceed t6,000. Such com-
mittee or subcommittee shall make a report of the results of such
investigation, with recommendation.<;, to the Seventj-filth Congress.

HERBERT E. GimiRXE—^WITHDRAWAL OT PAPERS

On motion by Mr. Neelt, it was
Ordered. That the pap>er6 accompanying the bill (8. 1«23> for the

relief of Herbert E. Guthrie (74th Cong., ist seas.) be withdrawn
from the files of the Senate, no adverse report having been made
thereon.

ARGENTINX SANTTART TREATY ADDRESS BT PRKD BRENCKMAN
[Mr. Borah asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record a radio address on the Argentine sanitary treaty
delivered on Jan. 16, 1937, by Fred Brenckman, Washing-
ton representative of the National Orange, which appears in
the AiTpendix.]

ADDRESS BT SENATOR NORRIS BEFORE THE PIRST TTNICAMERAL
LEGISLATTTRE OF NEBRASKA

[Mr. Bone asked and obtained leave to have printed in the
Record an address by Senator Norris at Lincoln. Nebr., on
Jan. 5, 1937, before the first unicameral leglslatiu'e of
NelMttska, which appears In the Appendix.]

A PINER LIPE ON NEBRASKA PARMS—ADDRESS BT SENATOR NORRIS

[Mr. Bone asked and obtained leave to have printed in the
Record an address by Senator Norris before the annual con-
vention of the Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation at Lincoln,
Nebr., on Jan. 4, 1937, on the subject of "A Finer Life on
Nebraska Farms", which appears in the Appendix.]

THE PUBLIC BANCE—ADDKBS8 BT THEODORE A. WALTERS
[Mr. Pan asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RccotD an address delivered on Jan. 13, 1937. by the

•
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Honorable Theodore A. Walter*. First Assistant Secretary of
the Interior, before the fortieth annual meeting of the
American National Livestock Association, which appears in

the Appendix.]

POWZRS KKLATHrO TO STABILIZATIOir TVKD AKD W llUHT OW DOLUUt

Mr. GI^ASS. Mr. President. I move that the Senate pro-
ceed to the consideration of Senate bill 416.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to
consider the bill <S. 416) to extend the time within which
the powers relating to the stabilizaticm fxmd and alteration
of the weight of the dollar may be exercised, which had
been reported from the Committee on Bankmg and Cur-
rency, without amendment.
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, as stated when the bill was

introduced, and reported. I am acting in substitution for
the Junior Senator from New York (Mr. Wacwxs], who is

unavoidably absent from the Senate.
The report on the bill, which I assiune is on the desk of

eftch Senator, succinctly recites what it is. It is simply an
extension of the stabUization fund of $2,000,000,000 and of
the authority to the President of the United States further
to devalue the dollar.

That In a word states the purposes of the bin.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an
Inquiry?
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Virginia

yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. GLASS. Certainly.

Mr. KINO. Was there any evidence before the committee
or any statement made by the Treasiiry Department indi-
cating the purpose for or the necessity of devaluing the
dollar?
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, while the session of the com-

mittee was executive. I think there could be no possible
objection to answering the inquiry of the Senator from Utah
to the effect that the Secretary of the Treasury appeared
before the committee and gave It as his Judgment that It

was very desirable to extend this authority to the President
in order to be sure that this country would be prepared to
meet any devaluation which might be initiated by any for-
eign country that would restilt in scxne disadvantage to our
export trade.

Mi. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, has the Senator from
Virginia concluded his statement?
Mr. GLASS. Yes; I have.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I should like to offer

an amendment to the stabilization section of the pending
bill. I should like to make a very brief statement respect-
tng it before formally offering it.

lYom January 20. 1934. which Is the time when the sta-
bilization act wsis passed, to June 30. 1939. the tmie now pro-
posed for Its termination. Is a period of 5 years and 5 months.
E>urmg all of this time $2,000,000,000 of the people's money
in the stabilization fund will have been solely in the hands
of the Secretary of the Treasury subject only to the approval
of the President. The decisions of the Secretary of the
Treasury, according to the language of the original act which
is here to be extended, will have been final in all aspects,
and—I quote from the act Itself

—

Not be subject to rerlew by any oUier c^cer of the TTnited States.

I venture the assertion that this is the greatest power
over the largest sum of public money for the longest period
of time in all history. I venture the further assertion that
never was there a precedent in a democracy for such an
enormous public enterprise to be locked up forever m the
wisdom and discretion of just two men.
We may have the greatest confidence in those two men.

Certainly their integrity is unimpeachable. But that is be-
side the point. This Is—or Is supposed to be—a government
of laws and not of men. The responsibility of Congress for
the public purse Is primary and continuous. Two billion
dollars Is still a tremendous sum of money. In any other
coimection we would not dream of permitting such a -«nim,
or any sum, to be spent in secret, audited In secret, and
terminated in secret. It would be unthinkable. It would

j

ravish every sensibility of representative government. We
cannot wholly escape these implications in the pending
problem.

I freely concede that the character of this fund necessarily

is different from almost any other fimd, that it necessarily

serves a secret function from day to day. and that it would
defeat the purposes of the act itself to billboard its contem-
porary operations. But I am unable to understand why, at
some point in the proceeding, there should not be the same
accountability to Congress as is the essential habit in respect

to every other public dollar. I am unable to understand
why the shroud must be perpetually Impenetrable; why the
people may never know what has been done in their name
with their own money.
In ordinary appropriations Congress can fairly well pre-

scribe In advance the nature and scope and even the details

of public expenditure. This is our protection. Not so with
this $2,000,000,000. We can only authorize the Secretary of
the Treasury

—

To deal in gold and foreign exchange and such other inatrusoents
of credit and aecurltlee as he may deem necessary

—

To do what? To stabilize

—

the exchange value of the dollar.

Anything may happen under that authority. It Is as
Infinite as time and as wide as space. This afternoon we
are asked summarily to extend this prodigious grant of
money and power for 24 years, knowing little or nothing of
what has been done with It to date. Yet we are dealing
with the main artery of the public credit. We must deal
almost wholly on faith. Perhaps this infirmity is inherent
in a so-called stabilization fund, whose virtue, if any, is

probably in Its mystery. Probably, too. it is necessary in the
world of Interlocking finance that we should continue to
arm ourselves with this sort of a weapon with which to meet
similar weapons elsewhere. But, Mr. President. I respect-
fully submit that the least we can do Is to change the law
so that we shall become finally Informed. The least we
can do Is to make certain an ultimate accounting which
will permit an ultimate accountability. Anything less is an
affront to democracy.

In his recent reorganization message, the President listed
five major objectives to which he gave unequivocal endorse-
ment. The fifth objective reads in part as follows:

Sstabllah accountability of the Executive to the Congress by pro-
viding a genuine independent postaudlt of all nacal transactions.

Where is the "accountability" in this pending statute?
Where is the "genuine, independent posUudit"? Where is

there any of our checks and balances? Where is the pru-
dent regard for our Congressional responsibilities? Why
should there be complaint if, in some small degree, this
omission be rectified?

The objective, defined by the President himself, is not only
missing, it is literally denied by the stabilizaUon-fund law
in its present and pending form. I respectfully submit that
this is our first yet probably our greatest opportunity to
follow this particular Presidential recommendation. In addi-
tion, this course is urged in the present instance by every
element of vigilance and by the minimum of congressional
responsibility for public money.

I think I am entitled to say, in conclusion, that I have
discussed the matter with the Secretary of the Treasury in
person and that he does not object to the amendment.
Mr. President, I offer the amendment which I send to the

desk. Personally I should prefer to go much further, and to
require an audit and report today, before the powers are
extended; but It seems to me it Is a minimum of congres-
sional responsibility to demand at least a final accoimting
when the powers herein granted are finally terminated. I
should prefer a different course. I should prefer to sus-
pend all action imtil, here and now. we are appropriately
advised respecting the uses to which this enormous power
has been put. I am amazed that Congress should be asked
to act upon so vital a matter in the almost total absence of
disclosure of the record. For myself, I cannot proceed in
such a fashion. But surely, at the very least, the Senate will
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not oppose the minimum, ultimate precautions uliich I now
propose.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment offered by
the Senator from Michigan will be stated.

The CiiiEP Clerk. On page 1, line 9. after the word "ter-
minated" and before the period, it is proposed to ixisert the
following proviso:

Provided, That upon the termination of the fxind. tbe Secretary
of the Treasury shall submit to Congress a complete audit and
report upon its operaUons from the time of its estabUabment.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, I wish to inquire at the Sena-
tor from Michigan, or, if he does not have the Information,
of the Senator from Virginia, whether, in the conversation
referred to—if it was not private—the Senator Mcertained
what losses, if any, or gains, if any, had resulted from the
operation of the stabilization fund since the estahttshment of
the fimd.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, I have no Information

regarding the bill itself except the report of the committee,
which, of course, yields nothing by way of InfomMtion. My
inquiry of the Secretary related solely to the quectkm of this
ultimate accouiting; and I am happy to say he did not
object to the fundamental Idea that there ou^it to be an
ultimate accoimting.
Mr. GLASS and Mr. BYRNES addressed the Cbair.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie Senator from Utah

has the floor. Does he yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. KINO. If the Senator from Virginia will answer the

question. I shall be very glad to have him do so.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, the Secretary of (lie TYeasury
ai^)eared before the committee and gave us, up to date, the
net result of the operation of the stabilization fund. I may
state in general terms that there has been no loss to the
Government in the administration of the fund, bnt rather a
profit. It may be by some deemed considerable and by others
Inconsequential. At any rate, there was no loss.

I may say further that the Secretary of the "nreasory had
with him the Director of the Budget and the actuaries who
have charge of the bookkeeping details of the operation of
this fund, cmd offered to the committee to nrixnit those
details if the committee desired to hear them, and stated
very definitely that any Member of the Congma was at
liberty to come to the Treasury and inspect the bookkeeping
operations and the detailed administration of tbe fund.
The Senator from Michigan has stated in subffeance what

I would state—that it is not desirable to give seacral pub-
licity to the operations of the Treasury with reject to this
fund; that that would very seriously interfere with, if it

would not invalidate, the administration of tbe fond. That
Is Just the situation; but while I am on my feet I desire to
make the comment that if the Secretary of the Treasury
was willing to accept the suggestion of the Senator from
Michigan, he should have said so to the committee, and
should not have waited until we i>resented a repott Yuire and
had an amendment offered with the statement that the
Secretary of the Trei^sury is In favor of the amendment.
In my Judgment, the Secretary should have treated the
committee with more respect than that.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, If the Senator will yield,
the bill as presented to the committee and as now reported
was, as I imderstand, prepared in the Treasury Department
by the Treasury officials.

Mr. GLASS. It was written by them; exactly.
Mr. BARKLEY. And in the language which tbey desired.
Mr. GLASS. Exactly.

So far as I am individually concerned—^I camot speak
for the committee—I have ik) objection to the amendment,
because I think what it proposes to require would CBeentially
ensue anyhow ; but the Secretary of the Treasury ought to
tell the ccMzunittee what he wants when they are considering
an important bill like this, and not tell Individual Senators
what he is willing to do.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. I desire to make an inquiry
of the Senator from Michigan in regard to a QUotatioiL
There was some confusi<Mi in the Chamber, and I did not
understand whether the quotation referred to is In this

bai, or whether it is in the law that the bUl undertakes to
amend, in regard to any other oflBcer of the Government
having the power or right to review the action of the Secre-
tary.

Mr. VANDENBERO. It Is in secUon 10 of the original,
act.

Mr. NORRIS. WUl the Senatol' read it again?
Mr. VANDENBERO. Yes. I am reading from page 6 of

the printed text. The fund

—

Shall be deposited with the Tre«s\rrer of the ITnlted States in a
stabilization fund • • • under the exclusive control of the
Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the President, whoee
decisions shall be final and not be subject to review by any other
omcer of the United States.

»4r. NORRIS. That has been in the law all the time?
Mr. VANDENBERO. That Is correct.
Mr. NORRIS. In the Senator's judgment, would that pre-

clude the Supreme Court from passing on the constitution-
ality of this act?
Mr. VANDENBERO. There is enough speculation in the

stabillzaUon fund without asking me to enter the irealm of
speculation upon the Sui>reme Court.
Mr. NORRIS. Was that speculation in the law when the

Supreme Court acted on the law before?
Mr. VANDENBERO. If they acted upon It, It was, be-

cause It was and is in the law.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I desire to say Just a

word about this amendment, I do not care how the Senate
votes Ml it. I think this is probably what may happen:
Nobody can tell whether the conditicm of our foreign

trade or our international situation in 1939 will or will not
require further extension of the authority given to the Pres-
ident in this bill. When that time arrives, if it should be
found necessadry to pass another measure extending the pro-
visions of the act, we should iiave to repeal the provision
of this measure which would be incorporated in it by the
amendment of the Senator from Michigan, because, if we
had further to extend the act, it would not be any wiser
then than it is now to reveal to the public what had hap-
pened with respect to this fund. For that reason I do not
see that the amendment would do any good and It might
possibly do harm.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, if it should be thought de-

sirable to extend the act, we should very likely repeal this
provision at the same time.
Mr. BARKLEY. It wculd be necessary to repeal it at the

same time; so why not wait until the question is finally
determined, and then provide at the time for any sort of
audit that Congress may wish? Nobody desires to keep
secret the transactions; but there may be objection, and
serious harm may occur, if the transactions are revealed
pending the life of the authority and the fund.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Michigan
[Mr. VANDENBERO}.
Mr. McNARY. I call for the yeas and nas^s.

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. GLASS (when his name was called). I have a gen-
eral pair with the senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
Shipstead], and in his absence I withhold my vote.

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. LEWIS. I reannounce the absences suggested In my
previous statement. To that statement I add the Informa-
tion that the Senators from Florida [Mr. Andrews and Mr.
Pepper] are detained as a reception committee for the dele-
gation from their State attending the inaugural cerem(»ile8.
If present, they would vote "nay."

I also announce that the Senator from Ohio [Mr. Dona-
HiY] is detained from the Senate by illness, and that the
Senator from Kansas IMr. McGnj.] is detained because of a
severe cold.

The Senator from Arkansas [Mrs. Caraway], the senior
Senator from Missouri IMr. Clark], the SenatOT from West
Virginia [li4r. Holt], the Senator from Delaware (Mr.
Hughes] the Senator from Maryland [Mr. Radcld-fe], the
junior Senator from Missouri LMr. TbukanJ, the Senator
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Admma
Austla
Bailey
Bormli
Brtdgea
Buililey
B\jrk«
Byrd

AMbunt
Bacbcrum
BankAead
Barkiey
BUbo
Black

Norrls
Nye
Russell
Schweilenbach

from Indiana [Mr. Vah NtrrsI, the Senator from New York
fMr. Wachd], the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr.
Walsh], and the Senator from Montana [Mr. WiaxLa] are
unavoidably detained.
Mr. McNARY. My colleague the junior Senator from

Oregon (Mr. S-rrrwra] is absent on official business. The
senior Senator from Delaware [Mr. TowwsktoI. who would
vote "yea" If present and voting, la also absent on official
butiness.

My colleague IMi. STtrxm] is paired on this question with
the Senator from Maryland [Mr. Radclittz]. If present
my colleague would vote "yea", and I am advised that the
Senator from Maryland [Mr. RadclutiI would vote "nay."
The Senator from Vermont (Mr. GosonJ is necessarily

deuined. He is paired with the Senator from New York
[Mr. Wacwxr]. If present and voting, the Senator from
Vermont (Mr. Gibson] would vote "yea", and I am advised
that the Senator from New York [Mr. WacnikJ would vote
"nay.-

Mr. McKELLAR (after having voted in the negative). I
have a general pair with the ienior Senator from Delaware
[Mr. TownsendJ. which I transfer to the Junior Senator
from Arkansas [Mrs. CAaAWAYl, and allow my vote to stand.
The result was announced—yeas 32, nays 43. as follows:

TKAS—32
Kins
LaFolletU
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
McCarran
McNary
Maloney

NATS—i3

Hitchcock
Johnson, CTolo.
Lee
Lewla
Lundecn
McAdoo
McKellar
MLnton
Moore
Murray
Neely

NOT VOTINO—20

Pepper Truman
RadcUITe Van Nuya—

-;
Shlpstead Wagner

Johaaon. CaUT. Stetwer Walsh
**cOiU Towxjsend Wheeler

8o Mr. VAypprBPc's amendment was rejected-
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
read the third time, and passed.

€OiaCUIORATZVI COOVa—THkn HTTWBtlDTH ANNrvnSAKT OF
MOkrOLX LAMS QRAlTr

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The calendar under rule
Vni is in order. The Chair understands there Is on the
calendar only one bill remaining, which will be stated.
The Cmiit Clwuc. A bill (8. 4) to authorize the coinage

of 50-cent piece* In commemoration of the three hun-
dredth annlverwuT of the original Norfolk. Va.. land grant
and the two hundredth anniversary of the eetablishment of
the city of Norfolk. Va., m a borough.
Mr. McNARY. Mr, President, I underitand thle bill la on

the calendar.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is on the calendar.
Mr ROBINSON. There are numerous precedents for the

proposed legislation.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It there objection to the
present consideration of the bill?

There being no objecUon, the Senate proceeded to con-
•Ider the bill, which had been reported from the Committee
on Banking and Currency with an amendment, in section 1
on page 2, line 3. after the word "Treasury", to insert acomma and the words "but the United States ihall not be
subject to the expense of making the necessary dies and
other preparations for this coinage", so as to make the bill
read:
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Brown. Mich.
Brown. N. H.
Bulow
Byrnes

Oum««y

Copper
Copeland
Davis
Frasler
Oerry
Otllette
Hale
Hatch

ChaTca
ConnaJly
Dleterich
Duffy
Slender
George
Green
Guffey
Harrison
Hayden
Herring

Oil
Holt

TytUngs
Vandenberg
WhlU

OlCahoney
Overton
Ptttman
Pope
Reynolds
Robinson
8chwarts
Swppard

.Okla.
,Utah

T

4

Be it enacted, etc.. That in commemoration at the three hun-
dredth anniversary of the original Norfolk. Va., land grant and thetwo hundredth anniversary of the eatabllshment of the city of
Norfolk. Va, as a borough there shall be coined at a mint of the
United SUtea to be designated by the Director of the Ulnt not to
exceed 30.000 sUrer 50-cent pieces of standard size, weight and
composition and of a special appropriate dealgn to be ftxed by the
Director of the Mint, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasxiry, but the Unlt«l SUtes shall not be subject to the expense
of making the neceasary dies and other preparations for this
coinage.

8»c. 2. The coins herein authorized shall bear the date 1936
UTwpectlv* of the year In which they are minted or Issued, shall
be legal tender in any payment to the amount of their face valueand shall be Usued only upon the request of the Norfolk Adver-
tising Board. Inc

. affiliated with the Norfolk Association of Com-merce upon payment by It of the par value of such coins but not
leas than 8.000 such coins shall b« Usued to it at any one time•nd no such coins shaU be issued after the expiration of 1 year
after the date of enactment of this act. Such coins may be dls-poeedof at par or at a premium by such association and the netprooewU shall be used by it to defraying the expenses incidentalana appropriate to the commemoration of such event

^,J*J^J^^^^S^ '" ^°^* relating to the subsidiary silverwins of the United StatM and th» coining or striking of the sam?regulating and guarding the pfOce^ToTertnage; providing for ^;purchase of material and for the transportation, dlstrlbuUon. andredempuon of coins; for the prevention of debasement or counter-
feiting; for the security of the coins; or for any other purposes,wiiether such laws are penal or otherwise, ah*ll. so far as aonU-cable. apply to the coinage herein authorized.

The PRESroENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-
ing to the amendment reported by the committee.

"Hie amendment was agreed to.

The bUl was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading
read the third time, and passed.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That completes the cal-

endar.

OIOR OF BUSINESS ON IHAUCtmATIOK DAT
Bdr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. It Is necessary that the

Senate meet tomorrow, but It is not expected that business
will be transacted. The order of procedure Is that Sena-
tors shall assemble in this Chamber and proceed to the
inaugural platform immediately upon assembling In all
probability there will be no suggesUon of the absence of a
quorum. This sUtement Is made in order that Senators may
have noUce now of what may be expected.
PtUowlng the inaugural ceremonies, if the order that Iam about to submit to the Senate shall be adopted the Sen-

ate automaticaUy will stand adjourned until Friday noon
Tliere Is no business on the calendar. Many committees will
be m session. For these reasons the adjournment will beunUl Friday noon instead of Thursday noon.
Mr. President, with that statement I ask for the adoption

of the order, which I send to the desk.
TTie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The order will be read.The order was read and agreed to, as follows:

. ^^"* "V unanimoui content. That when tha Senate concludas

1^7; fl^'* iy?? c?"'«°i°R »t t»i*t hour the SenaU proce^l Sthe
S?^monliA^*th?^il*''/." \**' P^P^ °^ atundlng tSTSauJiiS;
^!?™°°j^ ^ "*• Pfwjdent and Vice Prealdent of the Unit^
t^^' !i?^ *^!i "**° *^* conclusion of the certmonlM ths UnSstand adjourned untU rriday noon,

-•«»**• «*• oeoat*

racrrrxYi lufioiv
Mr^ ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive buHneas.
«^ *«

The motion was agreed to; and the SenaU proceeded tothe consideration of executive buslneae.

MXMcvrm RiroRTs or coianTTm
Mr. ASHUR8T rfor Mr. McOat). from the Committee on

the Judiciary, reported favorably the nomination of OscarH«iry Doyle, of South CaroUna. to be United States attorney,
western district of South Carolina, vice Charles C Wyche
appointed Umted States district judge.
Mr NEELY, from the Committee on the Judiciary re-

ported favorably the nomination of CUud N. Sapp. of South
Carolina, to be United States attorney, eastern district of
South Carolina. (Mr. Sapp is now servmg under an appoint-
ment by the court.)
Mr. VAN NUYS. from the Committee on the Judiciary

reported favorably the nominaUon of Charles C. Wyche of

South Carolina, to be United States district Jodie, western
district of South Carolina, vice Henry H. WatkUH^ nfcired.
Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, re-

ported favorably the following nominations:
Charles Edison, of New Jersey, to be Asststaal Secretary

of the Navy; and
Admiral William D. Leahy to be Chief of Naval Operations

in the Department of the Navy, with the rank o( admiral,
for a term of 4 years from the 2d day of January 1837.
Mr. WALSH also, from the Committee on NmpaI Affairs,

reported favorably the nomination of Brig. Om. Thomas
Holcomb to be the Major General Coounandant 9t the Ma-
rine Corps for a period of 4 years from the Ist 4ur of De-
cember 1936; Col. James J. Meads to be a briga^yor general
In the Marine Corps from the 1st day of December 1036; and
also the nomination of sundry other officers and ff*ttM>ng for
appointment In the Marine Corps.

He also, from the same committee, reported fiwiiihlji the
nominations of Capts. Wilson Brown and Walter 8. Ander-
son to be rear admirals in the Navy from the 1st day of
July 1936 ; and also the nominations of sundry other officers

and citizens for appointment in the Navy.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. As the Chttir under-

stands, there is no further executive business poi^jng before
the Senate.

tSCESS

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. Pursuant to the order heretofore en-
tered, I move that the Senate stand in recess audi 11:45
o'clock a. m. tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock aad 51 min-

ates p. m.) the Senate, under the order previocalf entered,
took a recess until tomorrow, Wednesday. JanuaQr 30, 1937,
at 11:45 o'clock a. m.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, January 19, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. James aiera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, that deUghteth
greatly in His commandments; hold us close to Tbec, our
Father. We acknowledge our imperfections and pray that
we may be strong and falter not in tlie presence oC tempta-
tion. May the Christ spirit be the ruling r^Tiitm of our
daily conduct, that the strong may help the weak, the wise
the foolish, the rich the poor, the good the bad, ADd that
peace and good will may extend and bless our people every-
where. Let Thy merciful providence, O Gtod. ettand our
fellow citizens as they come hither to pay tribute to our
most distinguished President and our Vice Pr«lde&t and
those institutions which are the glory of a free aad a Uberty-
lovlng people. Remember the avenues of oar eountry
through which the public mind is going and dtaPtet all in
authority that they may deal justly and wliiir vlth all

problems. Through Christ. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedlxigs of yesterday wae ned and
approved.

SKLCCT coKKirm OH oovninmrr org/

Pursuant to the provuions of House Resolution M, Beventy-
flfth Congress, the Speaker appointed as r^^bffi of the
Select Committee on Gtovemment Organization the follow-
ing Members of the House: Mr. Buchavajt (chalrBen), Mr.
Cochran. Mr. Waskkn, Mr. Vixson of Kentucky, llr. RoBur-
soM of Utah. Mr. Tabu, and Mr. Onroas.

AOJOURimnfT OVXK
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask nnnnlmmi consent

that when the House adjcxims today it adjourn t9 meet on
•niursday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqoMt of the
gentleman from Texas?

DtngeU
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut asks

unanimous consent that on Friday next, after the reading of

the Journal and the disposition of matters on the Spesiker's

table, he be permitted to address the House for 30 minutes.

Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Kxmsioif or rihabks

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks In the Rxcou).

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks m the Ricord in two particulars, one

on the free-port bill and the other on the legislation of the

coming session.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my own remarks In the Rxcord.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

STASZLXZATION nmS EXTXltSIOIf

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Speaker. I move that the

House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill

(H. R. 2519) to extend the time within which the powers

relating to the sUbilization fund and alteration of the

weight of the dollar may be exercised.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman would

permit, I should like to make an arrangement in respect to

a division of the time in general debate.

The SPEAKER. That was arranged under the special

•greement entered Into under unanimous consent. Under
that arrangement, the gentleman from New York. In charge

of the bill, and the ranldng minority member are each
entitled to control one-half of the time.

The question is on the motion of the gentleman from New
York that the Hotise resolve Itself Into the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid-

eration of the bill H. R. 2519.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

iideration of the Ull H. R. 2519, with Bir. Hn.i. of Alabama
In the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Committee
do now rise.

^ The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, idx. Hxll of Alabama, Chairman of the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,

reported that that Committee, having had under considera-

tion the bill (H. R. 2519) to extend the time within which the

powers relating to the stabilization fund and alteration of

the weight of the dollar may be exercised, had come to no
resolution thereon.

MXSSACX ntOM THX SXXATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the

following title, in which the concurrence of the House is

requested:

S. 416. An act to extend the time within which the powers

relating to the stabilization fimd and alteration of the weight

of the dollar may be exercised.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Speaker. I move that the

House resolve Itself into the Committee of the Whole House
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill

(S. 416) to extend the time within which the powers relating

to the stabilisation fund and alteration of the weight of the

dollar may be exercised.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentlenum will state it.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Is the Senate bill Identical with the

House iHll which we have been considering in the Committee

of the Whole?
Mr. SOMERS of New York. It is identical, I may say to

the gentleman.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is Informed by the Parliamen-

tarian that the Senate bill is identical with the House bilL

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. WolcottI will recall

that by unanimous consent permission was given to consider

the Senate bill, in the event the Senate bill came over here,

under the same circumstances as the House bill. This is

merely a matter of expedition in the passage of the bill.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Somxbs] moves that

the House resolve Itself into the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the

bill S. 416.

The motion was a^eed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the considera-

tion of the bill S. 416. with Bir. Hnx of Alabama in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 5 minutes.

I wish to commend the fair and clear manner in which the

chairman of the committee has presented the available

facts here today. He has made an exhaustive study of the

subject matter and his remarks have proven his capability

to handle such an important piece of legislation. The most
regrettable incident in this legislation is the lack of legislative

courtesy of the majority In bringing omnibus bills into this

House for consideration. During the past 2, even 3 and 4

years, many measures were enacted under the presstire that

an emergency existed. On several occasions five or six or

seven wholly unrelated subjects were placed in one bill and
passed here in this body, thus depriving the membership of

the right to express their approval or disapproval of the

different subjects that were incorporated in these measures.

That practice in legislation Is not only unfortunate, it is

imsoimd It says to the Members of the House on both sides

of the aisle, "We do not have confidence in your judgment on
a single measxire. but we must bring them in here and tie you
up so that you must follow the administration on all these

measures, even though you might elect to vote differently on
two or three separate sections In the bill." There is no reason

today why these two highly Important subjects should be
Incorporated in this one bill, and a motion will be offered to

have a separate vote on these two ijroposals. These two acts

have been In force 2 years by virtue of legislative sanction

and 1 year additional through Executive proclamation. The
first section, that in regard to the stabilization fund. Insofar

as I am informed, has brought no formidable opposition.

The creation of that fund in our country was one of the
defensive actions, rightly so created, because we learned that

some of the major nations of the world had in secret provided
tremendous sums of money to protect their exchaisge and
their international financial operations. At this time it is

reported that Great Britain has $2,000,000,000 in such a ftmd.

Prance approximately $600,000,000. and it Is to be assimied
that the other nations have comparable sums or sums in

I»t)portion to their ability or their proportion of foreign trade.

Practically all the thought in relation to the stabilization

fund has been directed to the International phase, or ex-
change, and I must confess that over hearings of many
years in this committee It was apparent that few people in

our country very clearly understood or had had much expe-
rience in exchange. So all of this thought was directed

toward the international phase of the subject, or exchange,
whereas we know that our internal or domestic trade

amounts to 93 percent, and we should be far more con-
cerned about the 90 or 93 percent than about the 7 or 10

percent that goes out into the world, but because of the
financial coahtlons abroad, necessarily we were obliged to

create this fund, and the Secretary of the Treasury re-

ported to the committee that no part of this fund was in-

vested in foreign securities. Whether the distinction should

be drawn that it was not invested in foreign exchange. I

1937

took It that no part of this fond bad been to iniMtad; Ixit

primarily it was a domestic question, and whetlMr or Qoi it

has been extensively used to sustain Federal martties or

obligations In the past has not been commented ugm here.

and possibly might be somewhat distantly ( nnimtiMl with

the present consideration, but that was cce of tb* piline ob-

jectives in the creation of this fund, and its conttoBiaoe can

be effected without cost to the Treasury. It Is ftrtoally a
statement on the part of oar Oovermncat that v« do not

propose to have any foreign nations or gro(q> of nations

effect a coalition or pursue a course of actlOQ that vfB detri-

mentally Interfere with exchange or the price thaikve are to

receive for our exports.

Mr. 6AUTHOFF. Mr. Chairman, wffl the —wMpman
yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. 8AUTHOFP. I want to get some infomwtliwu Dur-
ing the chairman's discussion of the blU two ttaoatfita were
brought out: nrst, that we need not pay any atteoClaB to the

imports, so primarily this is for the benefit of the Mporters.

Secondly, that our Secretary <rf the Treasury was filiiiiiinu

paper francs with American gokL Ttotxk the aoMMr would
be that the purpose of this fimd Is to aid the MJeM Ameri-

can manufactured articles to foreign countries, wtth the tise

of money furnished by America at the expense of agikalture,

because we are not selling any agrlculttiral prodQSli abroad.

Is that correct?

Mr. THURSTON. Permit me to say to the trntlnnan
from Wisconsin that I do not have any InformattOB Itiat any
portion of this fund Is being used in the manner Indteted, or

as it was reported on the floor of the House a t9W BKinents

ago, so I cannot reply to that Interrogation.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chalnnan. will the iwtJfman
yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. JEKKINS of Ohio. Has tt not been the nndBntendlng
at all times that the very efficacy of this $2,000,OOM<N) fund

must depend upon Its secrecy?

Mr. THURSTON. Yes, sir.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the —rtlfmen

yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. As I imderstand. it Is the pvpose of

this bill to continue the power which was origtoaOi glyen to

the President Section 2 apparently goes further. Will the

genUeman. in a short, brief way, ten us the addittOBal power

given to the President over the power granted fel existing

law?
Mr. THURSTON. To recur to the first sectioo, to order to

reply to the gentleman from Ohio Clir. Jnnaxs] IMi $2,000.-

000,000 in this fund is earmarked from the so-cilld profits

in the revaluation of gold in our Treasury, whgnby the

footings of the Treasury were Increased $2.800JMjOOO as a

result of the passage of this act. The $2.000,000JI0 Is ear-

marked from that fund. Necesaazfly. if those In duurge of

that ftmd in our country were to make known to fbe world

their operations in the past, it mii^ bring about tame un-

pleasant situation of an international character. I Ibink we
are all agreed that that would be a very unhapiv dnumd to

make in this respect.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman. wiU Ow gentle-

man yield further?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman may aafc be able

to answer this, but how can anybody oc»ne on tblo floor and
tell us how this money is being used, if its verF HBoienry
depends on secrecy?

Ihe CHAIRMAN. Ihe time of the gentlemaii Cnbl Iowa
CMr. TBxntsTOK] has again expired.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chidrman, I yMd
tional minutes.

As I said before. It surely would be very jmwim to make
an open disclosure of the operation of this fund.

Now. to reply to the gentleman from Mlrhigan Mk. Mxch-
nml. those in charge of this measure My thot obwli itdy
the only change that is contemplated In the iMigBMe is to
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f addi-

eztoid the operation of the gold clause for a period of 2 years

and 5 months, from Jantiary 30. 1937. to the end of the fiscal

year, June 30, 1939. No other change whatever is contem-
plated, and a reading of the amendment will disclose that the

optKm giving Presidential authority to iKOClaim an exten-
sion of an additional year has been omitted.

Mr. MICHENER. It seemed to me section 2 oould have
been dravim with much less language, if there was no purpose
to give any additional power. I wanted to be sure about it.

Mr. THURSTON. I interrogated the witnesses appearing
before the committee on that very precise subject. It was
definitely reported that no additional powers were asked. Just

an extension of time.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlanan yidd?
Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Referring to the statement made to

the effect that the Secretary of the Treasury purchased
United States Government direct obUgations. has he author-
ity to engage in open-market operations similar to the Fed-
eral Reserve Board in ttie use (tf this fund, or could those

activities be construed as open-market operations?

Mr. TxIURSTON. The limitations on those in charge of

this fund are very nominal. I take it that this Board could

operate either in the domestic or foreign market.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleki?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield for a question.

Mr. RICH. When they charged off the $2^)00,000.000 on
account of the devaluation of the gold they deducted that

from the Federal statement, did they not?
Mr. THURSTON. I do not understand the gentleman's

question.

Mr. RICH. When they devalued the gold dollar there

was about $2,000,000,000 made by that act?

Mr. THURSTON. Two billion eight hundred million

dollars.

Mr. RICH. They took that amount from the Treasury
statement?
Mr. THURSTON. It was added to the resources of the

Treasury.
Mr. RICH. In other words, the deficit was $34,464,484,000

en January 14. If they had not deducted that from the

Treasury statement it would have been $36,000,000,000 plus?

Mr. TEIURSTON. It would have been $2,800,000,000 more
than the sum you first mentioned.

Mr. QIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. OIPPORD. In reply to that. I think it is worth
while putting in the Ricou here the statement of the

Secretary of the Treasury over the radio relating to this

fund:

We bave another eaab drawer in the Trmsarj fa addition to
the drawer wlilcb carries our working balaooe. This is caUed tbs
gold drawer. We do not propose here to subtract this $2,800,-

000,000 from the net increase of the debt, thereby reducing It to

$1,000,000,000, and the reason we do not subtract this Is for the
reason this $2300.000.000 Is under lock and key.

Iiiost of it by authority of Congress Is segregated In the so-caUed
stabilization fund and tar the present we Intend to keep It there.

I call attention to the fact, however, that ultimately this

will be reported and used to pay the debt of the country, but

now it is where even we can get no information about it.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 addi-

tional minutes.
Mr. PETTENQILL. Mr. Chalnnan. will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. THURSTON. Yes; for a brief question.

Mr. PETTENOHIiu Of the original $2300.000,000. is It a
fact that $800,000300 has been applied to the national debt?

Mr. THURSTON. I cannot say that application has been
made; I am not informed tn that respect.

ISx. SOMERS of New Tcark. Mr. Chairman, if the gentle-

man from Iowa will yield, the gentleman from Indiana said

$2,800,000,000. He means, does he not. $2300300300?
Mr. PETnCNani*. No; we are talking about two differ-

ent things. I am talking about the inioflt made on the de-

valuation of the gold, which was $2300300300. Of this sum.
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$2,000,000,000 was put in the stabilization fund. I am ask-

ing what happened to the remaining $800,000,000?

Mr. THURSTON. I cannot say whether that money has

deflaitely been credited against the public debt, or whether

Itliitlll being carried in the general funds of the Treasury.

Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield for a further question?

Mr. THURSTON. Yes.

Mr. PETTENOILL. Has only $200,000,000 of the original

$2,000,000,000 set aside in the fund been used in stabiliza-

tion operations?

Mr. THURSTON. That Is all that has been used up to

the present Urae.

Mr. PETTENQELJj. Then the question arises: Is it neces-

sary to have a fimd so large as $3,000,000,000 when we have
used only $200,000,000. or one-tenth of the amount? Is It

not practicable to apply to the public debt the $1,800,000,000

which is not being used? This would enable us to stop

paying interest on that amount.
Mr. THURSTON. The gentleman makes a very practical

suggestion, and it might be that It would be well received by
the Treasury of the United States. I shall have to allow

him. however, the privilege of pursuing his suggestion.

Blr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield for a question?
Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Was any reason assigned
why the President had not exercised the power granted
him of issuing $3,000,000,000 in paper money?
Mr. THURSTON. Paper did not get into the committee

room, I may say to the gentleman from Kentucky.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Was any information given

to the gentleman's committee as to why the President had
not exercised this power?

Mr. THURSTON. None whatever, sir.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Was any information given
the gentleman's committee why it was necessary to continue
this power to the President to issue $3,000,000,000 of paper
money?
Mr. THURSTON. I think I can answer that in a few

words by saying that It was suggested that the President
thought it highly desirable.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for
one question?

Mr. THURSTON. Yes.

Mr. RICH. We have $11,306,000,000 in gold in the Treas-
ury according to the statement of January 14.

Mr. THURSTON. Yes; half the \Tsible gold of the world,
which amounts to about $22,000,000,000.

Mr. RICH. The President still has the power to reduce
the value of the dollar about 10 percent. He could make
another billion dollars' profit by so doing and charge that
off the public debt, could he not?
Mr. THURSTON. Yes; and that Is a favorite way used

by treasuries throughout the world in adding to their finan-
cial statements; revalue their gold, silver, and even their

currency.

Mr. Chairman, whether this power is to be continued 2

additional years, plus 5 months, is a matter I wish to discuss
quite briefly. Congress will again assemble here at the
seat of Qovemment in January of the next year; so if this

subject is as important at that time as it is now, it would.
of course, receive preferential consideration from the lead-
ership of this body. Continuously in the press we read
that the Congress has constantly surrendered its powers
to the executive branch, so I expect to offer an amendment
to strike out the flg\ires 1939 and substitute the figures

1938. so that if this measure passes this body, this power
would be extended from January 30 to June 30. 5 months,
then 1 additicmal jrear. or a year and 5 months instead of

2 jrears and 5 months as is proposed.

May I inquire: Has there been any objection to the con-
tinuance of the policy in these acts? I call the Members'
attention to resolutions adopted by the National Agricul-
tural Conference Just a year and 2 dajrs ago when this body
representing all the great farm organizations of the country

met in Washington. This ctfiference made these sug-

gestions:

That the dealre and objective of the National Agricultural Con-
ference la that our monetary syatem be ao revised and currency and
credit ao managed aa to establlah and maintain the dollar with a

conatant purchasing power, preaerylng the equity of contracto be-

tween debtor and creditor, and avoiding the dangers and loaaes

that are Inevitably Involved In exceaalve and uncontrolled Inflation

or deflation. To accompllah thla. be It further

Resolved. That there be establlahed a "monetary authority* (by

whatever name called).
That this monetary authority be. M largely aa poaalble. non-

partlaan and nonpolltlcal.
That their tenure of office be of such length •• to protect tills

body from sudden change.
That the members, through pensions or otherwise, be adequately

provided for throughout life.

That thla "authority" be directed by definite mandate from Con-
greaa. xinder that section of the Constitution which dlrecU Congress
to "coin money and regulate the value thereof", to establlah and
maintain a unit of value (the dollar) with a constant ptirrhawlng
power, a monetary currency regulated on an Index of basic com-
modities on their world prlc*. eonalderlng gold and silver as com-
modities, and flitallnt with them In terms of their market value.

That Congress vest In this "authority" the power to control

price adjxistments through monetary action by means of (a) re-

pricing of gold, (b) regulating the value of the dollar, (c) declaring
the gold content of the dollar, (d) regulating the Issuance and
volume of mrrency. (e) and such other powers over money and
credit as Congress may see fit to give to It for the accomplish-
ment of the loi^irisalonal mandate, always reserving, however, to
Congress at ^1»1g^f^t^>^1 periods the right of review and direction

of the operation under this mandate.

It was the consensus of opinion of this great clearinghouse

of public thought throughout the country that such a body
should be created to give specific attention to this subject

rather than to leave it. as the present law does, to the Ex-
ecutive, which, of course, means political control. I felt,

therefore, that it was my duty to call your attention to the

fact that in this country, not only in agriculture but in in-

dustry and finance, there is a feeling that steps should be

taken to definitely outline a sound financial policy. It will be

my purpose to shorten the period suggested without at all

affecting the current operation of the act for almost a year

and a half in order that Congress may retain some of its

powers. We may want to reconsider or again act upon this

subject before the two smd a half years shall have expired. I

appeal to you to support the prerogatives, the rights, of the
Congress and the plain mandate of the Constitution in re-

gard to the legislative branch of the Government, and I assert

that no good reason exists why we should continue both
these acts two and a half years when their extension for a
shorter period will not work any injustice to our Nation,
and the adoption of a shorter period will be one step to

reestablish Congress before the people of the United States.

[Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
New York [Mr. HawcockI.
Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Mr. Chairman, there are

certain collateral issues involved in this legislation which
few of us have had the training to fully understand. There
are many aspects of it, however, that are easily within the
comprehension of all of us.

This is the first of a series of bills which wiU be brought
in here to perpetuate temporary powers given in an emer-
gency. When any Government agency or bureau gets tem-
porary authority, it seeks eternal life for that authority. If

it secures any new powers, it attempts to make them greater
and extend them. We are going to have many such bills

proposed during this session, and if we are to stop dis-

orderly and undemocratic government and return to the
kind of government the people of this country are entitled
to have, the time to begin is this afternoon.

There is not much dispute among the committee members
as to the desirability of a stabilization fund. There is, how-
ever, a very serious disagreement as to the manner of its

administration. Hiose of you who were here 3 years ago
will recall that there was very strong opposition to giving

one man the vast power this act gives the Secretary of the
Treasury by puttizig $2,000,000,000 entirely within his con-
trol, accoimtable to no one and cloaked with absolute
secrecy. It was urged by prominent men on both sides of

the aisle here and In the Senate, notably by one whom we

an respect, the senior Senator from '^rginia. thai Ito stabili-

sation fund should be administered by a coaaaMm d flye.

the Secretary of the Treasury, the Oovemar of tte Vederal
Reserve, the Comptroller of the Currency, and tv» men not
connected with the Government but i^io were recagirturd as
experts in international finance. It Is obvious for iMDy rea-
sons that such a course should have been followed ttken and
should be followed now.
No one can doubt that it is dangerous to aOov floe man

to have undisputed and uncontn^ed authority offer such a
huge sum of public funds.

He may be unwise. He may be incompetent. B» may be
dishonest. The man may be too timid or he may te too bold.

and I refer to no particular individual. We ouglift to have a
committee administer this fund. I think that shoold be plain

to anyone.
Ordinary good sense requires that the stabOtetton fund

should be used in cooperation, or at least in Ualsoi^ with the
F>?deral Reserve. Under the present arrangemenl ttie open-
market operations of the latter might easily crerti a situa-

tion in which the Federal Reserve was working Uivilllngly

to checkmate the purposes of the staUlizatlcm tvaatL

1 feel that the Congress and the public are entKM to know
what this money has been used for, wbrnt it has M—u'illiilied,

how much of it has been invested, and bow it turn been in-

vested. If it is embarrassing to the Secretary of tlMVreasury
to give us detafls, let him give us a gmeral repofi. We are
entitled to have that.

A few days ago the Secretary of the Treasury and some of
his assistants appeared before the Committee tm Ooinage,
Weights, and Measures and chatted informally wftt reference
to this measure. He declined to tdl us how mnA was in-

vested at the presoit time. He did not Inform vm fe^w much
had ever been used at one time, nor how much capital his

experience shows to be necessary. If $2.000.000,lOI§ Is more
than the requirement, let us turn some of it back, seduce the
national debt, and save interest.

I cannot imderstand the need f<»> such ^na^^wjy haste in
pressing this bill for passage. But hlstary repeats tteelf . It

will be recalled that 3 years ago the President sent• message
to Congress asking for these powers. That was on ttM 15th of
January. On the 18th of January the committee leiwi li.nl the
bill to the House, and on the 20th the bill was raseedi We are
doing about the same thing this year. The SecTetaiy of the
Treasury appeared before the Committee on Catnafi;Weights,
and Measures on Friday and asked for this leglrtidinn. On
Monday it was reported to the House and on TueedBF we are
considering and deciding the matter. No reaaoa lias been
suggested why all this haste is necessary.

llie powers granted to.the Secretary of the TTeMMry tmder
the law, which you are now seeking to extend, do aet expire
imtil January 30. As I previously stated, we on tim minority
side feel it is proper that the Secretary of the Tlliliiji be
armed with a vast stabilization fund in order to pBOtett our
foreign exchange, to protect our exporters and tnpertem, to
promote foreign business, and as a defense agalad any at-
tack some foreign countries might attempt upon American
interests with their stabilization funds. We do criticize,

however, the maimer in which it is administered.
I hope that the chairman of our committee, wiMm we aU

respect, will confer with the Treasury Department mid bring
in some legislation which will be permanent and wMeh will

give the people of the United States certain aatafurds in
the administration of this fimd. and as much pititkity as
may be safely given. There Is safety in numben ami there
is safety in pubUcity.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield the imKli 2
additional minutes.
Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Mr. Chairman. I MIeve aD

of the minority members of the Committee ae Ooinage,
Weights, and Measures are opposed to the seeooi part of
this bill. Involving additional power to devahm tkm dtdlar,

lodged in the President's hands and hdd over tim peoi^ of

this country as a constant threat. It is a dictatthit influ-

ence, and no good reason has been given to ue wiv It abould
be continued.

The stal^llzation fund itself is an adeqaute defense against
any sudden attack upon our own credit by a foreign nation.
No situation can arise over night which would make it neces-
sary to devalue the dollar another 9 cents. As I look at the
question, It is simply this: Shall the President have the right
to coin money and regulate the value thereof in the future,

or shall that constitutional function be returned to the
Congress?

If the administration deems it wise to further devalue the
dollar, let the President state his reasons and request the
appropriate legislation. He is certain to get It from this

Congress promptly. In the meantime the stabilization fund
affords ample protection.

I believe the people of this country hope and expect that
the American form of government will be reestablished in
the Seventy-fifth Congress; that Congress will resume its

function as a legislative body and discharge its constitutional
responsibilities.

[Here the gavel fell.3

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Massachusetts LMr. LttceI.

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, as a member of the committee
I would address mjrself wholly to the second section. TTiat

section will furnish to economic history two or three sen-
tences of a chapter that will perhaps be the most interesting

the science of economics will ever have produced. I may
say that I have been familiar with this topic from its early

stages here. In May of 1933 I had occasion to take the floor

and discuss the first of the legislation for devaluating the
dollar. Let me quote words I used then:

Your action today. If It be completed, will lessen confldecce. It
will postpone the return of recovery by months. If not by years.

I charge today that the action then taken has delayed the
return of happiness, comfort, and prosperity to the American
people by the years I predicted as possible.

I arraign the monetary poUcy of this administration be-
cause of the damage it has done to the welfare of the Nation,

because of the suffering it has brought to millions of our
people, because of the hardships it has entailed on aU the
country, and because it is to continue uncertainty.

The law you are amending, like sundry other of the New
Deal laws based on emergency need, gave the President

power to end its life when he might declare the emergency
ended. The President has made no such declaration in the
case of any temporary law, as far as I am informed. If he
thinks the depression Is over, why does he not use his power
so to proclaim? In asking 2 srears more for this law. can it

be that he thinks we have before us 2 years more of distress?

Depressions ordinarily have run their course in 3 or 4 years.

You now find yourself in the eighth year of this depression

—

the eighth jrear—and still nearly 9,000,000 American citizens,

able-bodied and willing to work, are said to lack employ-
ment; 9,000.000 of our citizens are kept from making a live-

lihood, from putting bread into the mouths of their wives

and children; and in point of recovery we stand fifteenth

among the nations of the world.

For other proof that we are not even yet out of the woods,
almost three-quarters of a decade after the crash in Austria
started the world down hill, note the appeal of the President
to our businessmen that they renew enterprise, employ more
men. invest their capital in constructive enterprise. Is he
whistling to keep up the wind? Does he not know that
every employer in the land would hire more men could he
have reasonable prospect of selling his product at a profit?

Such hope is the reason why men engage in producing. They
do not need appeal, they need confidence as to the immediate
future.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho rose.

Mr. LUCE. I do not yield. The subject is too Important
for me to be diverted from my thought.

I told the House more than 3 years ago that repudiation
of the Government's pledge to keep its prcnnlses would de-
stroy confidence on the part of the people. From that day
to this you have seen confidence wavering and trembling
and afraid.
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The reason averred In May of 1933 for giving to the Presi-

dent power to devalue the dollar was that it would raise

prices. The theory was that if the producer received more
for his products he would have more to spend, and that thus

activity would return all along the line. Prom what followed

we have learned once more that such influences as lessening

the value of gold in exchange or the issuing of paper money,
resultmg In what we call inflation, do not always work rapidly.

In fact, unless the inflation is rapid and excessive, the effect

cf increasing the volume of money, we have now proved by ex-

perience. Is rarely felt in less than a year—usiially it takes 2

years. Professor Warren was brought down here from Cor-

nell, and Professor Rogers from Yale to work the price-

raising device by paying big prices for gold. The evident

fact Is that the thing did not work with the desired speed

and so it was abandoned—one of the most expensive and
ineffective experiments in all economic history.

To be sure, prices did rise; but it was largely for other

reasons, and slowly. Even now they have reached but half-

way to the desired and promised point. Official figures prove

that.

On the other hand, what Increase has been achieved, has
shown itself in disastrous increase of the cost of living, which
has gone up faster than wholesale prices.

Thii burden you have put upon all the people, and what
have you reaped from It? You have helped some of the peo-

ple, bat you have hurt all the rest. You have brought the

loss of the necessities of life to the very poor. You have
made it more difficult for the wage earner to make both ends
meet. You have added to the burdens of all those to whom
you did not extend special privilege.

It was said that if you gave the power to the President

to devalue the dollar, wages would increase proportionately;

that the income of the consiuner would rise; and that so no
harm would be done, while many classes of the people would
profit, especially the farmers of the West and the South.

Who will rise here and tell me that income has generally

risen in proportion to the increase of the cost of living?

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlemsui yield?

Mr. LUCE. I would prefer not to be interrupted, if I may.
Who will tell me that the Income of the people has risen In

proportion to the cost of living? Who will tell me that any
beneficial thing has clearly come to the greater part of us

from this?

Whac is our present situation and what the prospect?

Did you know that there is not a nation on the face of the

earth that today lacks an irredeemable paper currency?

Our currency is worth nothing but the good faith of the

country behind it. Ah, you say that is enough. I have
heard that said again and again. My memory goes back to

the days before recovery from the depression of 1873. I was
a boy in the State of Maine, and I recall how a closely con-
tested election eventually put into power a greenback candi-

date, a ">a" who, in his day. was one of the thousands and
millions In this country who demanded an irredeemable

paper currency. There were cannon In front of the state-

house before he was seated, if Indistinct memory serves me
right. As a boy I hoped they would go off. I did not care

whom they hit, but I wanted them to go off.

Again, I remember the Populist movement in 1892. I re-

member how then the demand was for Irredeemable paper
money; I remember the attempts that have been made in this

House in recent years to that end; and now, strange to re-

late, the whole world has irredeemable paper money. With
some relatively unimportant exceptions, you cannot exchange
jrour paper for gold. You have sterilized gold. You have
made that great hoard now being transported to Kentucky of

no more importance In the money system than were it copper
or brass or any other of the metals, and this is true of all the
gold of the world.

Never before in the history of mankind has the peril

thereof been escaped so long. Sooner or later the penalty
Is going to be paid. Sooner or later there will be such an
experience as that of Prance with the assignat. as that of

Germany or any other country where the Parliament or the
monarch has undertaken to make gold valueless as an in-

strument of exchange.

I do not know whether I am doing right in calling atten-

tion to this fact. It will be only a spark sometime that

will start a conflagration. I pray my words may not be

the spark, and yet I cannot help telling you of my hope

that wise men will remember that history repeats itself,

that human nature does not change, and that the element

of fear sleeps in every human heart. I pray we may yet

escape repeating the old, old story of what happens when
you have an irredeemable paper currency.

There is no need to extend the power of the President in

this particular any further. There is no need to keep the

sword of Damocles hanging over the head of business.

There is no need of delaying the hope of business that it

may engage in enterprise with some certainty of profit.

You get no advantage out of prolonging uncertainty. You
continue the danger. [ Applause. 1

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, how much time Is

remaining?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa has 21

minutes and the gentleman from New York has 19 minutes.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. May].
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to attempt

a discussion of this measure this afternoon. I do not know
now that I am prepared intelligently to discuss it. I would,

indeed, be presximptuous if I should attempt in any way to

measure my feeble ability with the learning, information, and
great ability of the distinguished gentleman from Massachu-
setts [Mr. LuciJ who has Just addressed the House.

But when I hear prophecy recalled and recounted, when I

hear the assertions that they have proved true in the past in

the face of facts and figures to the contrary. I am not willing

to keep my seat and allow the statement to go unchallenged.

At the time when the distinguished gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts made the remarks which he referred to, when he

says that he predicted dire disaster upon this country by the

predicted advance in the cost of supplies to the consumer,

I am reminded of the simple fact that at that time the

farmer's wheat was 25 cents a bushel and rotting in the

field, while today by the use of the gold- stabilization fund in

the hands of the President of the United States it is selling at

$1.14 a bushel.

I am reminded of the fact that at the time the gentleman
was making dire predictions of disaster because of the deval-

uation of the gold dollar that the com in the farmer's field.

In the shock, was worth 10 cents per bushel. In the States

of Kansas. Nebraska, and In Iowa, the State of the distin-

giushed minority leader on the committee, com was being

burned for fuel, while the coal mines in my district and the

States of nilnois. Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia were
shut down for want of sales. More than 10,000,000 able-

bodied men were without employment and their families in

dire distress.

I am also reminded of the fact that at the time of the

gentleman's dire prediction of disaster to this country in the
devaluation of the gold dollar that 14 great Southern States

with their staple crop of cotton was mortgaged to the limit;

their homes were being sold by the thousands to satisfy the
mortgage liens upon them; while today cotton has traveled

all the way from 5 to 12 cents a pound by reason of the
devaluation of the gold dollar in securing a foreign market
for exportable surplus cotton.

The gentleman tells the House that It Is going to be dan-
gerous to put stabilization in the hands of a single man.
Can we not visualize the difficulty that 435 Members of this

House would have in trying to handle this question? We are
engaged in a great international poker game for a market
for our exportable surpluses; and England, the big European
boss, has a trump of more than $2,000000000 in hand:
Prance. $600,000,000; Switzerland, $300,000,000; and. of

course, we are not going to continue in any game without a
full hand. It may be we have had to use only $200,000,000

of this fund, but as trade increases we will need more of It,

and. tindoubtedly. the mere knowledge that this vast sum is

always available has a controlling effect in our negotiation of

trade agreements. It is our siirplus that we can resort to

as occasion may require. Many distinguished gentlemen on
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the other side of the aisle have talked with maeb feeling
about our tax measure that takes the surpluses of domestio
corporations, and yet they urge that our GovemiiMBit should
have no available surplus.

I may say that I have some objection to this UB. I have
the objection that I would like to see it more maturely
considered, and I have an objection to the broad and un-
limited powers granted to a single man in this eountry;
but I say this: If such powers are to be granted and ex-
tended to any man in the White House, so far as Z am con-
cerned, and without partisanship. If they are to te so han-
dled. I would rather see them handled by a Democrat than
by a Republican. [Applause.]
The swan song and loud lamentations of my distlncuished

and venerable friend the gentleman from MasMCbusetts
[Mr. Luce] about loss of confidence of the Amertean peoide
in this administration seems to me to be rather IBoglcal in
the face of the fact that at the last November eleetton the
President was reelected by the greatest popular vote in all

our history and swept into office by the electoral TOtes of
46 out of 48 States. As a result of that same lade o( confi-
dence, over which the distinguished gentleman weeps so
bitterly, and of that same election there remain today but
88 Republicans on the other side of the aisle as a mighty
testimcnial of the popular will. Compare that vtth the
dark das^ of 1933 after 12 years of rule by the party of
confidence, and then weigh the argimient of the fvtleman
from Massachusetts and it will be Xoimd wantlBK. [Ap-
plause.]

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 7 minutes to the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. OzfTOKo].
Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, in February of last year

I made rather lengthy remarks on the floor of the House
on the subject of The Watering of the Currencj. At that
time I think I suggested, as did the gentleman from Ken-
tucky [Mr. May], that because of devaluation eettoa did
go from something like 6 cents to 11 cents a poBDd. and
because of devaluation and other laws it went to tbe con-
sumer to a price of 22 cents. It was because tbe process-
ing tax and the N. R. A. costs were added.

It was suggested today that in one of his repUee the Sec-
retary of the Treasury said that we have about $2MOjOOO,000
under lock and key in a separate drawer, "and we are not
going to use it to reduce our debt for awhile anywaj." Mr.
Chairman. I presume it is still there in a separate drawer,
together with possible French francs that he majr have
recently bought. And it is evident, is It not, that he can
help rig the market on our own securities? If yoa, rep-
resenting a corporation, should buy your securities in a
day or two before you want to Issue more, so as to sup-
port the market, you know what would happen to you as
an officer of that corporation, do you not, under the Fed-
eral Securities Act? But our Government is supposed to
be doing it, and. as three of the Justices of the Supreme
Court have said, he has taken "those ill-gottea lains of
$2,800,000,000 profit" and has put It into that separate
drawer, and we, as Congressmen, are not supposed to know
anything about it.

We have to dig if we want to find anything about our
Treasury Department, and I have been doing a little digging
lately. I was not surprised to read in the Rccota that they
had been digging in another branch of the Govemamt. I
find that the R. F. C, for instance, had given away some
$1,800,000,000. but the notes representing that gift are still

carried on the books of the Treasury as assets, and the
R. F. C. is still paying a slight interest upon them, and the
public is told that we have $17,000,000,000 worth Of assets,

$12,000,000,000 of foreign debt—of doubtful value—«nd
$5,000,000,000 of seemingly recoverable assets. When you
look into it and read the President's speech before election
on our recoverable assets, we may express some amaaement.
I invite attention to these matters. Read the rrpracll made
last Friday, which appears in the Recoil), and let us wake
up to the manipulation of these funds.

I am willing to vote for this stabilizati<xi fund to be con-
tinued, but it ought to be cut in bait It ought to bo limited

for Its proper uses. Congress should closer define those
uses. We ought to be ashamed to rig the market on our own
securities. As far as further deflation of the dollar is con-
cerned, it is wrong to have that sword of Damocles still held
over the head of our people for another 2 years. Cotton
being about the only big exportable article was the principal
big thing helped by deflation. The gentleman from Ken-
tucky [Mr. May], with all the gold buried In his own Stjite,

might be expected to come in often and devalue again end
again so that foreign countries could buy our dollars cheaper
to pay for the cotton they purchase. The chairman says,
"Never mind about the importer, let him take his medicine."
However, his own Government Is trying to increase imports
and the importer should be considered nearly as much as llie

exporter.

The Integrity of every life-insurance policy and every
savings-bank kMdance hangs in the balance. Because other
countries had already devalued so much, we did not get the
advantages we probably hoped to get. I wrote a dozen of
the money experts in the country and asked what effect de-
valuation had had in the 1 year, and I put it In the Record
on that day in February. I wrote the Secretary of the
Treasury and asked if he could say if there was any refl<«-

tlon of devaluation in the rise in prices, and whether any
credit should be given to devaluation and he wrote me that
it was probably very little. However, cotton is the impor-
tant exportable product, and devaluation helped the price
of cotton. But now that the most important nations seek
stabilization and have even entered into an agreement that
we will support the franc, there seems no need to go further
off the gold standard.
Mr. SOMERS of New York rose.

Mr. GIFFORD. I have not much time.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. I know the gentleman has
not much time and I shall grant him a minute more but
I would ask him this question. When we buy French frani^s,

are we buying gold?
Mr. GIFFORD. I cannot answer that question, but we

are putting up gold to buy them, and those French frswcs
are apparently going Into that secret drawer.

You say you have private information that there have be<?n

gains on these transactions. I say $2,000,000,000 is too much.
One billion ought to be enough. I think the gentlemiin
really probably agrees with me. You have in that box, as far
as we know, according to the Treasury statement, $2,800,-

000.000. but not carried as assets; but the notes of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation that are not worth an.7-

thing are carried as such. That seems to be the Treasury's
method of reporting to the people these days. Perhaps v;e

can get information. I think we may go to the memberu of
the committee and might learn what the Secretary of tlie

Treasury told the members of that committee; but the public

must not know. It was public policy to proclaim when the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation loaned money to banlcs

that information brought trouble enough, but you insi^ittd

that the people know all about the transactions of its own
Grovemment.
Oh, a request has come from the White House. We muj>t

act in 2 hours on a matter which you say. Mr. Chairman, is

the most important matter we have before us this session.

I have studied this problem, in my own weak way. C<t

course, I do not know as much about it as the gentletoaa
from New York, but I have given it much attention. I know
that very important issues are involved, as the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. Lucxl said. Ilie integrity of

$22,000,000,000 in our life-insurance companies. $10,000.-

000,000 in savings banks are involved. The dollar, which
may be again jeopardized If the President sees fit, and in his
own good time and at his pleasure. I would predict if he did
again devalue by 10 percent, the effect would be far gre£.t(:r

than the former devaluation of 40 percent, because at that
time he was largely meeting the conditions that alreiidy

prevailed.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. SOMERS of New Yorfc Mr. Chairman, I yield the
gentleman from Massachusetts 2 additional minutes.

ucxxi- -ao
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Mr. OI^PORD. 80 when you hold that threat orer the

value of money, what will continue to be the situation? Big

bxisiness has had to divorce itself from the banks and carry

on Ita own financing. Investors will not know what the

value of the dollar may be and will continue to hesitate In

their commitments.
It Is a shame to allow only 1 hour of debate on a side. It

Is deplorable that we cannot review conditions and consider

what the effect of devaluation has been. Why did not your

committee open its doors to those importers who have been

ftung? Why did you not open your doors and let those

people who had actually suflcred. men who know what they

are talking about in regard to finance, come before your

committee? Oh. no; the Secretary of the Treasiiry. who is

simply, as he says, the loyal servant of his President, seems

to have been the only one necessary to come before jrour

committee to give you information. It seems not wi«e that

the people b«> heard.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr QIFFORD. I yield.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Is the gentleman serious

when he asks me to open the committee room to Importers,

so that they may obtain Information which would bleed the

American people?

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ma«-
tachusetts has acaln expired.

Mr THURSTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 7 minutes to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. FuhJ.
Mr. FLBH. Mr. Chairman. I listened with much interest

to my colleague from New York [Mr Soxntsl. who made a
very fair and clear explanation ot the bill this afternoon. It

may be he somewhat exaggerated its importance when he

told the House that the passage of this bill will affect the

|>rice of polar bear meat up in the vicinity of the North Pole

or elephant tusks and ivory at the Equator. If he is correct,

then we should have been allowed more ample debate in this

greatest deliberative body in the world to consider such an
Important piece of legislation.

I Imagine every Member on my side of the House Is some-
what embarrassed by this omnibus bill, because you have
combined entirely different propositions in one bill. Most of

us realize the importance of continuing the $2,000,000,000

stabilization fund. If the fimd is necessary, of course, it

must be secret. It is self-evident that the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate cannot control such a fund. We
all deplore the fact that it must be secret, because by its very

nature It is undemocratic and un-American, but we know
that we cannot operate it ourselves. No committee of this

House can operate it. As a matter of fact, it is not $2,000.-

000.000. It is $200,000,000 that is now in process of being
used and manipulated to maintain our exchange values. We
only do it because we have to play in a poker game. We
have to have enough money to ante up. to play our hand,
and. above all not so much to play our hand as to call the
bluff of the foreign nations, and by calling that blufl we are

able to stabilize our own currency in the interest of all our
people.

We do not want a stabilization fund. We are forced to

have it because England started the game and others fol-

lowed suit.

Although I think this stabfliiation fund Is undemocratic,
and un-American, and secretive, and all that. I believe it is

necessary. We are forced to have it against our will, and
as long as we must have it. I take the word of the chairman
of the committee [Mr. Sonxs of New Yorkl that It is

handled honestly. As fsir as this is concerned, the man
who is responsible for it is a constituent of mine, the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, who lives at Hopewell Junction. N. Y.,

wh«re he is a voter and a bona -fide constituent. I know he
is an honest man. and no one in this country could impugn
his Integrity. (Applause.)

We now come to the question of delegation of power.
That is an old hobby of mine. I do not believe we have any
right to continue to delegate away and sxrrrender our consti-

tutional powers to the President of the United States, I

think the time has come not to delegate more of our consti-

tutional powers but to take them back and restore them to

the Congress of the United States. (Applause.)

What does the Constitution say? The Constitution of

the United States, article I. section vm. clause 5. provides

that Congress shall have the right to com money and regu-

late the value thereof and of foreign coins. This is the power

that is specifically gmpHl* to Congress; and it is a fact that

In this bill we are sarmdering and delegating away our own
constitutional power to the Chief Executive. The President

tells us the depression is over; If it is over where is the

emergency? Why are we called on now to surrender this

power for 2>^ years? It would be bad enough to surrender

It for a year and a half, although that would be within the

life of this Congress, but to surrender it for 2V2 years when
there Is no emergency. Is not right and there is no Justill-

caUon for it. I think the Republicans, at least, as a body
should oppose delegating more power to the President. (Ap-

plause.)

We Republicans have had a lot of fun upbraiding Demo-
crats for not carrying out the provisions of their own party

platform in the past. What does the Republican platform

say about this Identical bill? It reads as follows:

We wUl rvstore to the OsogriM th« Authority k>dffMl with tt by
Um Conctttutton to Mia moasy axul rrgulat« tb« valvM thereof

by rapMlli^ tb« tews detefatlnc thto kuUiorlty to tb« KMcutiv*.

Mr. THURSTON Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. THURSTON The Democratic platform contains

essentially the same provision.

Mr. PISH. I am not responsible for the Democratic plat-

form. They never live up to It anyway. (Laughter.) We
Republicans, however, should uphold our own platform, and
I hope the Republicans will not delegate the power to reg-

ulate the value of money to the President in this bill.

(Applause. 1

(Here the gavel fell.)

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Bdr. Chairman. I yield 3

minutes to the gentlemsm from Wisconsin (Mr. CMalleyI.
Mr. OT^IALLEY. Mr. Chairman, about the only thing that

would impel me to arise and interrupt the quiet of this Cham-
ber today would be my sense of humor and my memory of

events of the past.

Mr. Chairman. I have listened to a number of speeches,

particularly those of the two gentlemen from Massachusetts

and the gentleman from New York. They were so reminis-

cent of the Republican campaign speeches we heard over the

radio that I could not contain myself; but. like my friend

from Kentucky. I had to arise. During the campaign through

which we Just passed the Republican orators used all the

words in the dictionary which denote catastrophe, chaos, dis-

aster, and all manner of dire consequences, words just used

by these three gentlemen on the Republican side. We all, of

course, know the answer of the American people to the

Republican campaign of fear and intimidation. Twenty-
seven million votes is scarcely a sign that the American peo-

ple took any of those words seriously any more than we
Democrats upon this side should now take seriously the pre-

dictions of disaster we have heard thus afternoon from the

charter members of the Republican society of the "prophets

of doom."
Speaking seriously, there to nobody in this House who

objects to delegating power to another branch of the Govern-
ment more than I do. but when we have to delegate power to

fight a condition I am glad, as a Democrat, that we can dele-

gate it to a competent Executive instead of an incompetent
one. such as the Republican Executive who headed this Gov-
ernment when our country was brought into the greatest

depression of history.

Objection was raised to the fact that debate on this bill

was limited to an hour a side. During the last 4 years the
Republican Party has had a good many hours within which
to suggest, if they could, better ways to bring this country out
of the depression than those followed by our President. I

Dor no one else heard any suggestions of a better method of
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doing things, though we continue to hear the same propbedes
of disaster that we heard in the campaign. We on the Dm-
ocratic side, of course, are going to give to those iynyhfr^"*
of disaster the same reply as that given to them Wf the
American people on the 3d of last November and peM this

bill to continue a policy that works. [Applause.]
(Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 mtnutee to the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. Wolcott].

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, certain fundMBental
questions are involved in this legislation to which we diould
give more consideration than is possible in the time Mi aside
for the discussion of this bill. I hope, however, that during
this session of Congress an opportunity will present ItKlf for
a lengthy debate of the questions which are so perttnent to
our economic life.

In the Arst place, the President is continuing to edbere to
fallacious theories concerning the relationship btiCwtu the
dollar value of gold and the commodity price indes. The
dollar value of gold has no relationship whatsoever to the
domestic commodity price index unless the money of the
country is redeemable in gold: and the Warren-lPnnoD
theory that the commodity price index follows tlie dollar
price of gold has been so completely repudiated W every
leading economist of the Nation that It seems soowwhat
ironical that we In our limited capacities on these enbjects
should still be adhering to the idea that devaluation has
anjrthlng to do with the commodity price index. The danger
lies in the fact that the Chief Executive still bellCfCi that
the dollar price of gold has some relationship to oar com-
modity price index. In this respect the index of business
turnover, consumption, and production stands at about 93
with 1929 taken as 100. Bank credit is only about 60 per-
cent normal.

The President, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the F^ederal Re-
serve System believe that they need these powers to stop
inflation. A study of the charts, however, will reveal that
any exercise of these powers will affect only 50 peromt of

the credit base of inflation. The other 50 percent of our
credit is dependent for Its stability upon the soimdness of

our monetary i?olicies: It is dependent upon the policies

which we as a Congress write Into the law. It does not make
any difference what the value of an ounce of gold is 1^ long
as It Is of some stable value. I was very much interested in

the remarks of the gentleman from New York whoetn he
said that France and Great Britain came to us asking as-
sistance and that it was necessary to lend that aaristance

in order to stabilize the currencies of the world.

He said that so long as this exchange war continued there
would be need for this legislation. The United States must
take the offensive In this war because at the present time, as
called to your attention by the gentleman from Manachu-
setts [Mr. Luce), there is not a redeemable currency in the
world. They have always looked to us for leadership in this

particular, and our contribution to world monetary and
exchange stability should be to tie our dollar to sometlilng
and do it quick in order that they may be able to oae our
currency as a base for stabilization. They are looldns to us
for leadership in the movement for stability. Why did Great
Britain and France come to us for assistance and enter into

these monetary treaties? Merely because we had by this

fallacious gold policy of ours forced Prance off the gold stand-
ard and the whole gold bloc over there had to foUov suit.

Now they are praying for the return of some of this fold in

order that they may have some base upon which to build
international stabilization. (Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Rich].
Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, may I call attention of the

majority party to the Democratic platform of 1932:

We advocate sound cvurcncy be preserved at all hazards and an
international monetary conference called on the InvltatloB «C our
Government to consider the rehabilitation of sUver and idated
quesUona.

Also may I call attention to the platform of the majori*!^
party of 1936:

We approve the objective of a permanently soimd currency, to
stabilized as to permit of more wide fluctuation in value

—

And so forth.

The Democratic Party has stated In the platforms of 1932
and 1936 that It is in favor of a sound currency, jret they
want to give to the President of the United States power to

devalue the dollar 10 percent additionally and extend ttJs

power for two and a half years. Rather than delegate tlie

Ijowers that the Constitution gave to this Congress we should
retain the power to ourselves.

May I call attention to the statement of the Federal Treas-
ury as of January 14, which shows that we are in debt at
the present time over $34,000,000,000. Why does the Secre-
tary of the Treasury carry in the banks of this country
$1,895,000,000 to use for Inflationary purposes if he is not
afraid of the monetary system of this coimtry? I hold in

my hand 100 German marks of the Kaiser Wilhelm day; it

is worthless today. If you keep on with the Juggling of our
dollar, the Increasing of our national debt, It will be only a
few years till the dollar will be as worthless as the German
mark of 1916. Let us have a sound currency and a stable

Government, one in which we all have confidence. PulfUl

your party platform pledge to the American people.

(Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The aerk will read the bill for amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That subsection <c) of section 10 of the Oaia
Reserve Act of 1934. approved January 30. 1934. is amended to read
as follows:

"(c) All the powers conferred by this section shall expire JtUM*
30. 1939. unless the President shall sooner declare the ezlstin^;

emergency ended and the operation of tlie stabUlzatlon fund
terminated."

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment, which
I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Smcu.: Page 1, line 9. after the woRi
"terminated". Insert "Provided, Tha,t upon the termination of ths
fund the Secretary of the Treasury shall submit to Congress a
complete audit and report upon Its operations from the time of lit

establishment."

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, it does not seem to me that
any Member should oppose this amendment. I am reliably

informed that the Secretary of the Treasury has no opposi-
tion to an amendment of this kind. Of course, there are a
great many of us who feel that we should have reports from
time to time with reference to the various funds carried in

these two items. But, on the other hand, the chairman of

the committee told us this morning that on account of cer-
tain reasons he could not divulge to the House and to the
country everything that was stated by the Secretary of the
Treasury. Hiere is one thing certain, and that is after the
whole thing is over, the reason given by the chairman would
not be effective, and there would be no reason why we should
not have the information we think we should have now
to intelligently pass on this legislation.

I also feel it is entirely in accord with the statement made
by the President that all such fimds be audited and a full

and complete report made to the Congress and the country
regarding them. I feel that the country and the Members
of the House are entitled to this information, and there is

no reasonable excuse for not having such an audit and re-

port made at the termination of the authority. I believe the
welfare of the Nation demands such a report and audit, and I

trust there will not be any opposition to this amendment.
Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman, I rise in op-

p)osition to the amendment offered by the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Snxix].

Mr. Chairman, I oppose the amendment Just offered not
so much on account of its merit, but because it is the in-
tention of the committee to consider a separate bin asking
for an accounting at the termination of this authority.
Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield?
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Mr. 80MERS of New York. I yield to my oolleafue from
New York.

Mr. SNELL. If the geoUenum U zu}t opposed to this

Amendment on oierlt. why U It oot better to Insert It in

the bill at this time when we have the subject m*tter before

us for coruideration?

Mr. eOMERfl of New York. I am going to teD the gen-

tleman why I do not think It is ftdvljable at the moment.
The committee will hold hearings In reference to that mat-
ter and allow all the time necessary. It has been reqiiested

of the committee that this blU be passed as quickly a« pos-

sible. To amend the bill at the present time woiild delay the

passage of the legislation, and. therefore, I am forced to

call to my aid aD of my Democratic frlenda to vote down
the amendment after assuring the gentleman tlhat his

amendment will receive consideration in due time.

Mr. WAD6WORTH. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. SOMERS of New York. I yield to the gentleman from
New York?

Mr. WADSWOHTH. Arc we to draw the Inference from
the gentleman's remarks that this subject Ls to be touched
on In the President's inaugural address?

Mr. SOMERS of New York. I could not say with any
exactness.

Mr. WADSWORTH- Is It imperaUve that this bUl be

passed today?
Mr. SOMERS of New York. What I might say to the

gentleman in answer to that question would he only a
guess, and I would not want to mislead him.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The questlcm is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Swell].

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. SmLL) there were—ayes 59, noes 93.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sac. a. The second a«ntence added to paragraph (b) (2) of sec-
Uon 43, title m. of the act approved May 12. 1933, by section 13
of said Oold Reserve Act of 1934 Is amended to read as foUows:
"The powers of the Pre&tdent specified in this paragraph shall be
deemed to be separate, distinct, and contintilng powers, and may
be exercised by him. from time to time, severally or together,
whenever and as the expressed objects erf this section, In hla Judg-
ment, may reqiUre: except that such powers shall expire June 30,
1939. unless the President shali sooner declare the existing emer-
gency ended."

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as foOows:

Amendment offered by Mr THrasrow; Section 3. line 10, strike
out the figures ~1939~ and subeUtute therefor the ftgurea "1938."

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, my purpose in offering

this amendment was somewhat explained in my remarks of

a few moments ago. Instead of Congress delegating this

authority for 2 years and 5 months, the period would be
shortened by my amendment to 1 year and 5 months. We
will assemble here again next January, and we will then
have ample opportunity to reenact or extend or modify this

legislation if the situation at that time warrants such con-
gressional action.

None of us can foresee Just what the situation may be at

that time, and should not the Congress, the body that is

first mentioned in the Constitution of the United States,

retain this authority so it can exercise its power in this re-

spect at a later date if the exigency should require further
consideration of this subject?

Not only is this precise phase of the matter before us, but
I know there is a feeling throughout the country that the
Congress should reassert itself m our national life, and par-
ticularly with respect to the legislative functions that have
been specifically placed upon our membership.
So I plead with the members of the majority who, of

course, hold command of this situation by a 4-to-l vote, to
give careful consideration to this appeal, because no one on
the floor of this House will assert that any serious injury
will foUow If this body for at least a short period holds this
power where it belongs—In the legislative loranch of our
Government.

A vote for this amendment is a vote to reafBrm the power of

the House of Representatives.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman. I tlilnk all will

agree that an extension of 1 year Is inadequate. Conse-
quently, I am opposing this amendment. We all realize that

conditions outside of the United States, over which we have
DO control whatever, are not going to clear to the extent

that at the end of the year this legislation will not be neces-

sary. Therefore I simply ask what is the sense of passing

something temporarily when we know we will have to come
back another yetir and pass the same thing again? We might
as well do the Job now. once and for all.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, wlU the gentleman yield?

Mr. SOMERS of New York. I yield.

Mr. RICH. We are passing this not for 1 year but for

2^ years, and the gentleman might not come back to change
this legislation. [Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman frtxn Iowa [Mr. Thurston J.

Tfie amendment was rejected.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the
last word.

Mr. Chairman. I think the membership of the House ought
to understand what the jH-ogressive Republican view is on
this subject. The Constitution of the United States pro-
vides that the power to issue money and regulate the value
thereof shall remain in the Congress of the United States.

We have never repealed that provision and we have never
modified it. It is still the law of the land, and yet this same
Congress, in 1863. attempted to abrogate the provisions of the
Constitution and passed a National Bank Act, and the na-
tional banks have been issuing money ever since, contrary
to the Constitution: and we finished the Job in 1913 by
passing the Federal Reserve Act. which took the power
further out of the hands of Congress.

Now, I am in favor of bringing this power back to the
people and lodging it in the Congress of the Cm ted Slates,

but there is no use of trying to reestablish that theory by
passing any resolution In any Republican convention to the
effect that they want to take this power now away from
the President of the United States. Hiis power today la

lodged with the private banking interests of the country,
and the only thing that protects us from the private greed
of the bankers of America is this power which we have given
the President of the United States, and I am in favor of
continuing that power. It Is not right to put every com-
modity on the t>asls of gold without any change. Gold has
changed 2,000 percent In its value since the human family
started out, and do we want our wheat and our cattle all

measured in terms of gold without any change? No. Give
the President of the United States through this Congress
the power to change the relative value of Kold. with respect
to the rest of our products and commodities, and then you
are putting the power to regulate the value of money back
in the hands of the people, where it belongs. This Congress
can constitutionally delegate authority to the President to
carry out its direction to devalue the dollar further if neces-
sary. The Republican convention at Cleveland went on
record to take this power away from the President, but they
did not say, nor did they intend to say. that they would
take this power away from the private banking interests of
the country. Those who vote for this bill are voting with
the people to control their money; those who vote against
It are voting to continue the reign of the private haniring

control of the value of our money. Iliat is the issue before
us now.
Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, there Is a differ-

ence in the effect of this legislation which this act Is to
amend and continue, a difference in effect externally and
abroad, and effect internally and within oar own country.
There is a difference in the effect of the revaJuaticm of

gold under the twsis of our money today and the revaluation
of our money.
Under the revaluation of gold the dollar externally or

abroad was devalued to 59 cents, while at the same time here
In our own country, internally, the dollar measured by the

1926 value level has remained ealllnff for ISS OHrti worth
or value of labor and labor products.
The value of money Is alwaji relaUre to liber, labor

products, and commodity vahiee, uader whloh ttt deralua-
tlon of the dollar appreclatai the taIim of liiw ftnd the
products of labor, or. in othtr wordf, niam prioM—the
money measure of values.

The revaluation or devaluation of money livptf Affects
debts azul contract obligations stiptUated for fvment In
money. Revaluation of money upward lowwi prices, the
money value, and makes debts and money contBMti call for
more labor and commodities.
On the other hand, the devaluation of money niK» prices,

the money measure of values, and makes deMi 90A money
contracts payable with less pi upci ty , commodttlei^ and labor,
or, in effect, lightens the debt burden.

Revaluation of money upward, lowering prloti and money
values and making lighter the debt burdens, or rwlmlng the
money basis upon which contracted. Is refemd to dis-
paringly by some schools of monetary science as **tnflation".
while the devaluation of money, raising prioeB, ttie money
value of labor and products, and piling hlglier tbe burden
of debts, is styled or called "currency reform."

It must be realized and understood that the rdative value
of money is not fixed by the number of cents In the dollar
or by the number of grains of gold or silver dedpiated to be
coined in the dollar. This is not what determbies money
values.

Price Is the money value of labor and comBOdlties In
contrast with the economic value which aIwi9S may or
always remain unchanged, regardless of the brar of supply
and demand, like the value of wheat as food to nstaln the
body.
The value or relative value of money is deteiuSned imder

the law of supply and demand by the number o( dollars in
circulation, the amount of money available for tbt exchange
of labor, services, and the products of labor.
The relative value of money Is determined under the law

of supply and demand the same as the relative value of
wheat or the relative value of com or labor pmidncts. If
we decrease the supply of wheat, all other coodttions re-
maining the same, the price value of wheat ia reduced. Or
if we decrease or limit the wheat crop and reduce the
amount of the wheat supply, all other conditiont remaining
unchanged, the relative value of wheat is raised to a higher
level.

The relative value of money is controDed by the same law
of supply and demand and the value of money rlato and falls

and the price level falls and rises as the number of dollars in
circulation, or the amount of money available for exchange
Is increased in amount.
The effect of the devaluation of the dollar, under the exist-

ing Gold Revaluation Act. upon debts and moony contract
obligations was to make foreign debts and money obligations
due from foreigners and foreign governments to oar citizens
and our Government payable at 59 cents upon tha dollar.
But the law left our domestic debt<H' under the 1926 price

level standard to give up 123 cents on the dollar to pay his
domestic debts and mortgages, as, regardless of tha gold con-
tents of the dollar, with the obliigatlons of the Ooivemment
behind it, its relative value remained unclianged.

I am not complaining of the devaluation whkdi enabled
foreigners and foreign governments to pay their debts at 59
cents on the dollar, because this was about the vahie which
they had contracted for to pay under the valneB and the
price level at the time contracted, as only on this basis can
the foreign debt be collected.

Ilie same reason that fanners and home ownera have not
been able to pay their mortgages and have suflered delin-
quency and foreclosure Is the same reason thai foreigners
and foreign governments have not been aide to pay their
debts to us.

I am only insisting that our own farmers and oor own
home owners owing mortgages be given the bendlt of the

same devaluation of money, which means an appreciation of
prices of money values, and the right to pay their debts and
mortgages upon the same money basis, or money values, as
foreigners and foreign governments are given, and save them-
selves from the embarrassment of insolvency or the humilia-
tion of forecloetu-e sale of their farms and homes. I App lause. 1

Mr. PI8H. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out section 2.

This section carries the delegation of power to the Pr««ldent
to continue the depreciation of the dollar to 69 cents or on
down to 60 cents, as he decides. Purthermore, it includes
the $3.000XKK),000 Thoooas proposal giving the Prcsideat the
power to Issue $3,000,000,000 of fiat money. A number of
Republicans have spoken today and given the impression
that the Republican Party is united against depreciating the
dollar to 59 cents. I do not know that I would have any
great objection, if the Congress would take back the power
from the President to regulate the value of money and then
itself establish a 59.3-cent dollar. That is what Congress
should do now. Of course. I know this bill is going through.
The only possible protest that I can make is to move to strike
out the entire section, l)ecause I am opposed to delegating
that power to the President. It Is bad enough to leave it at
59.3 cents, but to give him the power to depreciate it still

further merely increases the loss of confidence in America
and makes for more uncertainty and confusion.

In spite of what some Republican Memt>ers said, who took
upon themselves to proclaim as a policy of the RepubUcan
Party opposition to a depreciation of the currency, our party
platform reads as follows:

We oppose further devalxiatlon of the dollar.

It does not say that we want to put back the dollar to 100
cents where it was before. We do not say that we want to
go back on the gold standard. We say that we are opposed
to further devaluation. This section gives the President
power to devalue the dollar to 50 cents. It also giv«js the
President power to issue greenback money, and surrenders
our constitutional power to regulate the value of money. If

you Republicans are against further devaluation, against
inflation, or if you are against delegating power to the Presi-
dent to regulate the value of money, then support this amend-
ment to strike out the entire section in accordance with the
express wording of our party platform.
Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word. I assume that what the Republican platform
means in that respect is that we favor a stabilized currency
in order that the business of this Nation may know from day
to day and month to month and year to year what our money
Is going to be worth, and for that reason the Republican
Party has always taken, and I hope will continue to take,
offense at these movements which create and miLinf^^vn this
uncertainty with respect to the value of our currency.
On the question of the delegation of authority. I call the

attention of the Committee to the fact that during the last 3
years we have passed legislation appropriating money and
turning this money over to the executive branch of the Gov-
ernment without any strings attached to it whatsoever, in the
stupendous sum of $14,350,000,000. That is un-American.
It is undemocratic. No Democrat who follows the principles
of his party would ever sulmiit to turning over $2,000,000,000
to the Secretary of the Treasury without at least having him
report to this legislative body, the direct representatives of
the people, the use to which he has put that money. No
Democrat who follows the principles of Jackson or Jefferson
would ever vote to give to any Executive, no matter how much
confidence he might have in his ability and integrity, the
stupendous sum of $14,350,000,000 in the space of 3 years.
You men have taken the floor here and have tried to justify
your stand In being rubber stamps, as we have been called
by the people

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman. wlU the gentleman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman srleld?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Not now—€uid you dsplare the fact that
the people of this country are condemning your stand In
Congress because you have delegated so much authcn-lty to
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the ExecutiTe, and yet you claim that you staiid for demo-
cratic prlncliies. There U nothing democratic In turning

$2,000,000,000 over to any mdividual and. with a wave of the

hand, saying. "We do not care what you have done with it;

you do not have to account to the people for something over

$200,000,000 of the people's money." That is not democracy.

That Is a condition which may exist under Stalin in Russia,

Mussolini in Italy, or Hitler in Germany, but there is no
place for such a policy under the American flag. [Applause.]

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the last

two words. I desire to address mjrself only to the constitu-

tional qxiestlon involved in this bill. Outside of the constitu-

tional question I do not jwofess to be very well versed on
the merits of the bill, nor do I believe, for that matter, that

anyone tn the House is particularly well prepared to discuas

the merits of the bill. The reason for that is that the com-
mittee, out of which the bill came, has never given any really

•crious study to its provisions and has never made any real

report up<jn it to the House.

^^How. it may be that we need a stabilization fund. I dare

say we do, and I would have no objection to continuing the

stabilization fund if that were all this bill provided for.

Whether the amount of the stabilization fund as provided

to this bill is too great I do not Icnow. and I venture to say no
one else among the general membership of the House knows.
because the committee, so far as we are aware, has never

given study to that pomt. or, if it has, it certainly has never

reported its findings to us.

But regardless of the question of the propriety of con-

tinuing the stabilization fund. I think Members of the House
of Representatives should pause at this point and consider

what they tu-e doing in this bill from a constitutional view-

jxjtnt. What is it we are asked to do by enactment of this

biH? We are not asked merely to continue the stabilization

fund. Most of us would readily agree to that if that were
all the bill provided. The important and the objectionable

thing we are asked to do here Is to surrender to the Presi-

dent the right to issue money and to regulate the value

thereof.

This bill provides that the President In his own discre-

tion may determine upon and regulate the value of money
without even consulting the Congress. It provides that he
may reduce the gold content of the dollar down to 50 per-

cent whenever he may so desire.

Understand. I am not objecting here to reducing the gold

content of the dollar. Perhaps It ought to be reduced. But
U that Is so then the Congress should reduce It by law. The
Congress has no right to give the President discretionary

authority to reduce it by decree or proclamation. That is

a direct surrender of legislative power by the Congress to

the President, which the Constitution forbids.

The Constitution provides, in so many plain words, that
the power to coin money and to regulate the value thereof

shall be vested in the Congress of the United States and in

no one else. In passing this measure we directly violate not
only the spirit but the very letter of the Constitution when we
provide that the President, in his discretion, shall have the

power to regulate the value of money. No one can challenge

that statement. No one can honestly contend otherwise.

Therefore, this act is forbidden by the Constitution; and. If

there were any way by which the constitutional question

could be raised In court, which unfortunately there is not,

the Supreme Court would necessarily be obliged to hold the
act unconstitutional.

So. entirely aside from its merits, I call upon the Members
of this House to pause and consider what they are doing to

passing this measure. They are doing that which is forbid-

den by the Constitution. They are surrendering to the
Executive legislative authority which the Constitution has
denied him. They are abandoning legislative responsibility

which the Constitution imposes upon them, and them alone.

I trust the motion of the gentleman from New York to strike

out this unconstitutional provision of the bill may prevail.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman, I move that
all debate on this section and all junendments thereto do
now close.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

The pro-forma amendments were withdrawn.
The CHAIiyyIAN. The question now recurs on the

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York (Mr.

FxsHl to strike out section 2.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Skxll) there were—ayes 52 and noes 107.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

enacting clause.

The CHAIRMAN. All debate oo this section and all

amendments has been closed.

Mr. GIFPORD. But I moved to strike out the enacting

clause.

The CHAIRMAN. Such a motion must be to writliig.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman. I move that

the Committee do now rise and report the bill back to the

House with the recommendation that the same do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. Hnx of Alabama. Chairman of the

Conmiittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,

reported that that Committee, having had under considera-

tion the bill (S. 416) to extend the time withm which the
powers relating to the stabilization fimd and alteration of

the weight of the dollar may be exercised, directed him to

report the same back to the House with the recommenda-
tion that the bill do pass.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Chairman. I move the

previous question on the bill to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third readtog

of the Senate bill.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time and was read

the third time.

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I move to recommit the bill.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Pish moves to recomnUt the blU to tlie committee with
instructions to that committee to strike out section 2. and re-
port the same back forthwith.

Mr. SOMERS of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move the pre-
vious question on the motion to recommit.
The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the
gentleman from New York [Mr. Fish] to recommit the bill.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, on that motion I ask for the

yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—jreas 74, nays
313, not voting 47. as follows:
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Bfir. JONES. Mr. Speaker, reserving the rtght to object, we

are bopdic to be able to call up the crop loan bill next Thurs-

day or Friday. I hope too many of these requests will not be

made. How much time has now been spoken for?

The SPEAKER. The Chair is Informed by the Parliamen-

tary Cleric that 1 hour of official orders has been provided.

Mr. JONES. I will not object under the circiunstances.

Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentieman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

upoBT nou coiocrrm cm nn.n

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the Committee on Rules may have until 12 o clock

tomorrow night to fUe a report.

Mr. SABATH. Mr Speaker, reserving the right to object,

will the gentleman advise us on what subject the report is to

be filed?

Mr. RAYBURN. I think the Rules Committee may be

called upon to report a mle making in order a bill for the

extension of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation aixl a

rule making m order, possibly on Friday, the crop loan bill.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

in view of the remark by the majority leader that this nile

has to do with the extension of the Reconstruction PlnaiKe

Corporation. I think It well to announce the fact that this

bill also includes provision for the extension of the Commod-
ity Credit Corporation, the Electric Farm and Home Author-

ity, and the Export and Import Bank.

Mr. RAYBURN. Yes; the things coming imder the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Mr. WOLCOTT. It had been generally imderstood. how-
ever, that the bill had nothing to do with any other agency

but the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. I merely take

this opportunity to correct that Impression and to state that

it includes four agencies.

Mr. RAYBURN. The gentleman is quite correct about

that.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas.

There was no objection.

nVAUGUVAI. CMKMOinZS

Mr. RAYBURN Mr. Speaker, several Members have asked

me to request the Speaker to make his announcement with

reference to the meeting of Members In this Hall tomorrow
morning. Some of the Members were not here this morning

when the Speaker made his announcement.
The SPEAKER. The Chair is glad to repeat the sugges-

tion he made this morning at the request of the Joint Com-
mittee on Inaugural and m the absence of the House chair-

man of that committee. Members have made a good many
inquiries about the formation of the procession tomorrow
on the part of the Monbers of the House to go out onto the

inaugural platform to the ceremonies to be held there.

Under the arrangements made by the joint committee.

and at the sxiggestion of the chairman and the Sergeants at

Arms of the Senate and House, who will jointly have control

over this matter, it is requested that all Members of the

House who desire to attend the ceremonies meet in the Hall

of the House of Representatives not later than 11:40 a. m.

tomorrow morning. There will be no session of the House
tomorrow, and it will be very difBcult for Members who do
not form in the Hail of the House to get into the procession,

because very strict orders are to be given not to allow any
person to pass over the ropes or between the guards.

It Is also requested that no children be brought to attend

on the platform, as there is available only one ticket for

each Member, and considerable confusion would be created

if Members attempted to bring their children.

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, in further explanation, may
I say that in the past the House Members went to the Sen-

ate Chamber. That procedure will not be followed this time.

There have been a great many Members ask me as to the

procedure. There will be no business transacted in the
Senate Chamber.

8TABILIZATI0H TTTWD

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous cotwent

that the Speaker may sign the bill (8. 416) to extend the

time within which the powers relating to the stabilization

fund and alteration of the weight of the dollar may be

exercised, even though the House la not in session.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objectioo.

LEAVE or ABSCHCa

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. DtKW. January 31 and 23, on accoimt of impor-

tant business in his district.

To Mr. Mnxs. for 5 days, on account of Illness.

To Mr. Mapzs. for 1 day. on account of Illness.

jonrr «esolutiow ptxsxNrrD to thi piisidewt

J^. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled BOls,

reported that that committee did on January 18. 1937. pre-

sent to the President, for his approval, a Joint resolution

of the House of the following title:

H. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on
admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-
thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies on the

occasion of the inauguration of the President-elect in Janu-
ary 1937.

ADJOiniNMDfT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 3 o'clock and

53 minutes p. m.), in accordance with its previous order,

the House adjourned until Thursday, January 21. 1937. at

12 o'clock noon.
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EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

238. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-
tion for the legislative establishment. Architect of the

Capitol, fiscal year 1938, In the sum of $1,672,000 (H. Doc.
No. 133) ; to the Committee on Apin-oprlatlons and ordered
to be printed.

239. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 14. 1937, submitting a report, together with
accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination of

Sheiton Harbor. Wash., authorized by the River and Harbor
Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Conunlttee on Rivers
and Harbors.

240. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a
letter from the Chief of EIngineers. United States Army,
dated January 14. 1937. submitting a report, together with
accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination of
Southampton Bay. Calif., authorized by the River and Har-
bor Act approved August 30. 1935; to the Committee On
Rivers and Harbors.

241. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-
ting a report of leases or portions of leases extended beyond
the original 20-year periods by reason of the inclusion of

said leases or portions of leases In the approved unit plans
listed; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

243. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-
ting copy of a letter from the Commissioner of the General
Land OflBce dated January 8. 1937. transmitting report of

the withdrawals and restorations contemplated by the
statute: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXU. pul^c bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. GILCHRIST: A bUl (H. R. 3284) to transfer

Crawford County, Iowa, from the southern Judicial district

of Iowa to the northern judicial district of Iowa; to the Com-

I
mittee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3283) to provide for conveytac to the
State of Iowa certain lands within the nonnavigiriHe me-
andered lake beds within that State for use as pi^btte parks
or conservation areas ; to the Committee on the PubUe Lands.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3286) to pension

men who were engaged in or connected with tht military
ser\'ice of the United States or State troops during the pe-
riod of Indian wars and disturbances, and the wMoiws of
such men. and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Pensions.
By Mr. McMILLAN: A bill (H. R. 3287) to CKtnd the

benefits of the World War Adjusted Compensatloa Act to
provisional officers whose commissions did not becoie per-
manent and who are otherwise eligible under tint act; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bill (H. R. 92t8) to

provide suitable accommodations for the district court of
the United States at Glasgow. Mont.; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. PALMISANO: A bUl (H. R. 3289) to reduce the

Internal-revenue tax on malt liquors: to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 3290) to amend tlie Air

Commerce Act to provide for the safety of passengen In air-
craft; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.
By Mr. QUINN: A bUl (H. R. 3291) to regulate btttaers in

the District of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. TARVER: A bill (H. R. 3292) to provide tor su-

pervision of the shipment of firearms and the ammmition
therefor in interstate commerce by the Biu*eau of miMtlga-
tion. Department of Justice; to require the ixxxiureBieat by
any person, firm, or corporation shipping or tranvorting
such materials either by himself or by another tram one
State or Territory of the United States into another at per-
mits issued by said Bureau of Investigation for such ship-
ment or transportation ; to authorize the Issuance of regula-
tions necessary to make effective such supervision bgr said
Bureau; to provide penalties for the violation of tills act;
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the JUdldary.
By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 3293) to provide tor the

constructian of a F^eral building at RusseUville, AA.; to
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. HILL of Washington: A bill (H. R. 3294) to pro-

vide for an adjustment with the State of Washington to
satisfy the grants made to said State for school and other
purposes in accordance with the provision of the act ap-
proved February 22, 1889 (25 Stat. 676) ; to the Committee
on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3295) to amend the Federal Ftem Loan
Act and the Farm Credit Act of 1935, and for otbar pur-
poses; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. STACK: A bill (H. R. 3296) to retain tte basic

status and salary classification of siirplused motor-vehicle
employees; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. BURDICK: A biU (H. R. 3297) to establish a

labor-hour monetary system, to stabilize and standardize
labor wages, to give labor assurance, to stabilize fazm-crop
and raw-material prices, to make interest or money Illegal,
to loan money at cost of service, to provide for a postal-
check system, and for other piuix>ses; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. BUCHANAN: A bill (H. R. 3298) to amend the act

entitled "An act to recognize the high public service rendered
by Maj. Walter Reed and those associated with him In the
discovery of the cause and means of transmission of yellow
fever", approved February 28, 1929, by including Bocer P.
Ames among those honored by said act; to the CooBlttee
on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 3299) to provide tor the
construction of 4 vessels for the Coast Guard designed for
ice-breaking and assistance work; to the Committee cm
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. DUNN: A bill (H. R. 3300) to provide for the
establishment of a Nation-wide system of social insiutmce;
to the Committee on Labor.
By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH : A bill (H. R. 3301) to esUblish

the Federal Monetary Authority and to control the currency
of the United States; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

By Mr. GAVAGAN: A bill (H. R. 3302) to authorize the
President of the United States to appoint a board of five
members to receive donations for establishing a free National
Conservatory of Music for the education of pupils in music
in all its iH^nches, vocal and instrumental, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Education.
By Mr. IZAC: A bill (H. R. 3303) to authorize the accept-

ance of certain lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the
United States, and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy
of certain other lands to said city of San Diego; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 3304) to provide
for the confiscation of firearms in possession of persons con-
victed of felony and the disposition thereof; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. STUBBS: A bill (H. R. 3305) to authorize a pre-
liminary examination and survey of the Ventura River, in
Ventura County, State of California, with a view to the con-
trol of its floods: to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3306) to authorize a preliminary exami-
nation and survey of Santa Maria River with a view to the
control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.
By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 3406) for the relief of

the Southeastern University of the Yoimg Men's Christian
Association of the District of Columbia: to the Committee on
the District of Colimibla.

By Mr. MAAS: Resolution (H. Res. 75) to amend the
rules of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on
Rules.

By Mr. OTOOLE: Resolution (H. Res. 76) proposing to
amend clause 14, rule X, and clause 14, rule XI; to the
Committee on Rules.

By Mr. SCOTT: Resolution (H. Res. 77) for an investiga-
tion of police brutality in the District of Columbia; to the
Committee on Rules.

By Mrs. NORTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 131) for
the payment of certain employees of the United States Gov-
ernment in the District of Colimibla and employees of the
District of Columbia for January 20. 1937; to the Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. TOLAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 132) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
requiring the Supreme Court to render an (H)inion upon the
constitutionality of acts of Congress; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. WHITE of Ohio: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 133)
authorizing the issuance of a special postage stamp in honor
of Horace Mann; to the Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads.
By Mr. PALMISANO: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 134)

authorizing the War Department to permit the old guard.
Maryland National Guard, the use of certain reserve ord-
nance stores; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
By Mr. JONES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 135) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States
to forbid the issuance of tax-exempt securities; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.
136) authorizing the President to invite the Pan American
Republics and the Domixiion of Canada to participate in the
proposed Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLe AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private bills and resoluticms

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
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By Mr. ALESHIRE: A hill CH. R. 3307) granting a pension

to Jessie Bell McElroy; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 3308) for the relief of the

children of William Wheeler Hubbell and his wife. Elizabeth

Catherine Hubbell. both deceased; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 3309) granUng a pension

to James C. Riley; to the Committee (m Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DELANEY: A bill ^H. R. 3310) for the relief of

the Mizrach Wine Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 3311) for the relief of the

Harrington Transportation Co.; to the Committee on Rivers

and Harbors.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3312) for the relief of Marlon Wesley

Ott; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3313) for the relief of William A.

Fleek; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. EICHER: A bill (H. R. 3314) granting a pension to

Idora B. Stacker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 3315) to correct the

Army record of Charles D. Morris; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mr PARLEY: A bill (H. R. 3316) for the relief of

Nels<Mi H. Rogers; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3317) granting a pension to Mary E.

Michaud; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H- R. 3318) for the relief of Frederick R.

Hamilton; to the Committee <m Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3319) for the relief of Clyde C. Rhoden-
baugh: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3320) granting a pension to Eliza Jane

Wilkinson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3321) granting an increase of pension

to Nancy A. Bortner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3322) granting an increase of pension to

Mary A. S-wander; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (B.. R. 3323) lor the relief of Ralph L. PeU; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill I H. R. 3324) granting a pension to Adele Evans:

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3325) granting a pension to Grace V.

Lawrence; to the Committee on Invalid Pen:^ons,

By Mr. PLEGER: A bill (H. R. 3326) to pay the Prlntz-

Biederman Co., of Cleveland. Ohio, the sum of $741.40. money
paid as duty on merchandise imported under section 308 of

the tariff act: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FULMER: A bUl (H. R. 3327) for the relief of

James William Patterson; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. GAVAGAN: A bill (H. R. 3328) for the relief of

Joaquin Hlerro Zaragoza; to the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization.

Also, a bill iH. R. 3329) for the relief of Arthur J. Williams;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3330) for the relief of the city of New
York: to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 3331) for the relief of Sarah Antokoletz
Weintraub; to the Committee on Immigration and Natxirali-

saUon.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3332) for the relief of Jona Sheftel

Bloch: to the Committee on immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3333) for the relief of Mrs. Peter (Maria)
EU>utumas: to the Committee on Immigration and Natural!-
satlon.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill fH. R. 3334) for the relief

at Janet Hendel. nee Judith Shapiro; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3335) for the relief of Lena Hendel. nee
Lena Goldberg; to the Conumttee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. HOUSTON: A bUl (H. R. 3336) granUng an in-

crease of pension to Ida Davey; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 3337) for the relief of Donald Lee Hin-
shaw: to the Coomiittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HOPE: A bill (H. R. 3338) granting a pension to
John P. Matthews; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. JENBJNS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 3339) for the re-

lief of Allie Rankins; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3340) to confer jurisdiction on the Court

of Claims of the United States to hear and determine the

claim of Marion L. French . to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3341) granting an increase of pension to

Amelia 8. Lowry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A biU (H. R. 3342)

granting a pension to Luther R. Drum; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 3343) for the reUef of George Yusko; to

the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 3344) for the relief of

George W. Jeffords: to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3345) grantmg a pension to Lily F.

Cunningham: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LAMBERTSON: A bill iH. R. 3346) granting a
pension to Sarah Ukele; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 3347) for the relief of

Frank May ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3348) for the relief of

Marcello Milani; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. McLADGHLIN: A bill (H. R. 3349) for the relief of

Luther V. Stafford; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MAHON of South Carolina: A bill (H. R. 3350)

granting a pension to Victoria Turner; to the Committee on
Pensions. *

^

Also, a bill (H. R. 3351) grsmttng a pension to Carl Max
Pike: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. MITCHELL of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3352) to pro>

vide for the issuance of a license to practice the healing art

in the District of Columbia to Dr. Clarence Q. Pair, to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bill (H. R. 3353^ for the

relief of Celeste C. Anderson; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3354) for the relief of the Great Northern
Railway Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3355) for the relief of Maurice J. Olieary;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. PALMISANO: A bill (H. R. 3356) granting a pen-
sion to Annie M. Oliver; to the Cammittee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R 3357) conferring Jurisdiction upon the

United States District Court for the Northern District of

California to hear, determine, and render judgment upon the
claim of Fred Owens; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3358) granting a pension to Sarah J.

Tuttle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3359) granting a pension to Emma
Wagner: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3360) granting a pension to Joseph
Galonska; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3361) granting a i)ension to Sabina M.
Ettlinger; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3362) granting a pension to Lucy Pierce;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3363) granting a pension to ELatherlne

E. Miller; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. PLUMLEY: A bill (H. R. 3364) granting a pen-
sion to Florence E. Southwick; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 3365) for the relief of

Theodore Rosenberg; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3366) granting a pension to Mary Tiger;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3367) granting a pension to Rebekah
E. R. Ramsey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3368) granting a pension to Mary
Merrill Scott; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3369) granting a pension to Mary
Quirk: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3370) for the reUef of Agnes M. Allsop;

I to the Committee on Claims.
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ofBy Mr. RAYBURN: A blU (H. R. 3371) for the
Luther Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. REED of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3372) for Urn relief

of Luke Francis Brennan; to the Committee on Kaval
Affairs.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bin (H. R. 3S1S) for
the relief of R. T. Boatright ; to the Committee on dalBis.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3374) granting a pension to Jobn B.
Ellis; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. ROMJUE: A blU (H. R. 3375) granting a pension

to Bettie Lee Lomax; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3376) granting a pension to Sarah Jane

Clutter: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3377) for the relief of James M. DeWltt;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3378) granting a pension to Mary L.
Bruner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3379) granting a pension to Msvy E.
Brewer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3380) granting a pension to Harry E.
DuflQeld; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3381) granting a pension to Raymond
Jennings Ross; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SCHULTE: A bill (H. R. 3382) for the rfSM of

Philipina Baca Klemencic; to the Committee on Unmigra-
tion and Naturalization.

By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bUl (H. R. 3383) for the rdlef of
Alvah Holmes Mitchell; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3384) for the relief of Ricbard M.
Thompson: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3385) for the reUef of Charles A. Oobb;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3386) granting an increase of pension to
Addle Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3387) for the relief of Leonard A. Svans;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SOMERS of New York: A biU (H. R. 3388) far the

relief of Rachel (or Rose) Nussbaum Shildkraut; to the
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3389) for the relief of Benjamin Wdsen-
berg; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3390) for the relief of Jose O. Enslew;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3391) for the reUef of Celia Gladstone;
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3392) for the relief of Edward Cercgiilno
(or Roberto) ; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization.

By Mr. SULLIVAN: A bill (H. R 3393) for the rdlcf of
Herman Urist; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3394) for the relief of Minnie UkM; to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bUl (H. R. 3395) for the

relief of J. H. Knott; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3396) for the relief of Baylor Hospital.

Dr. F. M. Gilbert, and Dr. T. C. Gilbert; to the Commtttee
on Claims.
By Mr. TERRY: A biU (H. R. 3397) for the relief of

George H. Savage; to the Committee on War ClalmsL
Also, a bill (H. R. 3398) for the relief of XiOis loron; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. THOM: A biU (H. R. 3399) granting a peoslan to

Susan VanPelt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions^
By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: A bUl (H. R. 3400) granting a

pension to Earl J. Stark; to the Committee on Penskma.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3401) for the relief of Thomas J. Jack-

son; to the Ccxnmittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bUl (H. R. 3402) for the xHieC of
Juliette Russell; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3403) for the relief of Emma Setaer;

to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3404) granting a pension to I^onora
HoUoway; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WTTHROW: A bUl (H. R. 3405) granting a pen-
sion to Amanda M. Evert; to the Committee on fiiwaUd

Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
70. By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Petition of Emll

Halvorson, chairman, and Andrew Dahlen, secretary, of the
resolutions committee of Farmers Union. Local 128, of De-
troit Lakes. Becker County. Minn., praying for the reinstate-
ment of farmers and workers on Works Progress Adminis-
tration works and, if it be necessary, to create new projects;
to the Committee on Appropriations.

71. By Mr. BREWSTER: PetiUon of 300 citizens of Maine,
favoring the provision of more nearly adequate old-age pen-
sions through the medium of a transaction tax; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

72. Also, petition of 1,225 citizens of Maine, favoring the
provision of more nearly adequate old-age pensions through
the medium of a transaction tax; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

73. By Mr. BURDICK: House Concurrent Resolution A of
the Twenty-fifth Legislative Assembly. State of North Da-
kota; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

74. Also, Senate Concurrent Resolution A of the Twenty-
fifth Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota: to the
Committee on Appropriations.

75. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Metro-
politan District Material Dealers' Association, Inc., of Los
Angeles, Calif., urging the extension of the Federal Housing
Administration Act; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

76. By Mr. GOODWIN: PetlUon of Catskin Peace Group,
Catskill, N. Y., urging the President and Congress to secure
enactment of neutrality legislation laying mandatory em-
bargoes on arms, munitions, and all materials essential for
war purposes, and other provisions affecting neutrality; to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

77. By Mr. KRAMER: PeUtion of the Board of Library
Commissioners, urging Congress to appropriate a fair sup-
port for the Surgeon General's library, etc.; to the Cwnmlt-
tee on Appropriations,

78. By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: Memorial of the State
Legislature of Nebraska, memorializing the Congress of the
United States to provide Federal funds which may be loaned
to farmers on the same basis as emergency drought feed
loans of 1934-35: to the Committee on Appropriations.

79. By Mr. ROMJUE: Petition of representatives of Young
Men's Christian Associations in the States of Colorado,
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska. Wyoming, calling upon the
Members of the United States Senate and the National House
of Representatives to lend their support to those measures
affecting the peace of the world which are certain to be
presented during the Seventy-fifth Congress; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

SENATE
Wednesday, January 20, 1937

(Legislative day of Tuesday. Jan. 19, 193T>

The Senate met at 11:45 o'clock a. m. on the expiration of
the recess.

ZNAUGTTRATTON OP THZ PRESISElfT AND VICK PRESISnfT OP THI
UinTED STATES

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Today being the 20th of
January, the day prescribed by the twentieth amendment
to the Constitution of the United States for the inauguration
of the President and Vice President, the clerk will read the
order adopted by the Senate yesterday.

The legislative clerk read as follows:

Ordered, by unanimoiu ctmsent, TtifLt when the Senate concludea
its bxisiness today It take s recess until 11 : 45 o'clock a. m. to-
morrow; that upon convening at tiiat hoxir the Senate proceed
to the east front of the Capitol for the pxirpoee of attending the
inaxigural ceremonies of the President and Vice President of tlie
United States: and that upon the conclusion of the ceremonies
the Senate stand adjourned untU Friday noon.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will state that
there is nothing for the Senate to do except to carry out the
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order which has Just been read- The Chair Is Informed that

the House of Representatives will first proceed to the in-

MWXxral platform, and the Senate will then follow. It is

understood, therefore, that the Senate will form in the center

aisle, as usual, at 11:50 a. m.. and will then proceed through

the corridors to the platform.

The Chair may suggest to the Senate that the seats oc-

cupied by the Senate and the House of Representatives have
no cover over them, and it is advisable for Senators to take
with them their overcoats and hats.

At 11 o'clock and 50 minutes a. m.. the Senate, headed by
the President pro tempore [ Kkt PrrnfAN, a Senator from the
State of Nevada] and the Secretary [Edwin A. Halsey] pro-

ceeded to the inaugiiral platform at the east front of the
Capitol and took the space assigned them on the left of the
place reserved for the President-elect.

The House of Representatives, headed by the Speaker
IWnxiAM B. BAmTHXAB], and the Clerk [South Trimble! had
preceded the Senate to the platform and taken the sfiace

assigned them on the right of the place reserved for the

President-elect.

The Governors of the States were escorted to the places

assigned them on the right of the inaugural platform.

The Chief of Staff of the Army, the Chief of Naval
Operations, the Major General Commandant of the Marine
Corps, and the Commandant of the Coast Guard, and their

aides, were escorted to the places assigned them on the
right of the inaugural platform.
The diplomatic corps were escorted to the places as-

signed them on the left of the inaugural platform.

The members of the President's Cabinet were escorted to

the places assigned them on the left of the inaugural plat-

form.
The Chief Justice of the United States and the Associate

Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, headed
by the Marshal [FranJt Key Green) and the Clerk [Charles
Elmore Cropley], were escorted to the inaugxuul platform
and took the places assigned them, the Chief Justice being
seated immediately to the right and the Associate Justices
being seated on the left of the place reserved for the
President-elect.

The Vice President-elect of the United States [John N.
Oamer. of Texas] was escorted to the inaugural platform by
the Joint Committee on Arrangements, consisting of Senator
Matthiw M. N«ly, chairman. Senator Joseph T. Robikson,
Senator Prkockicx Hals, Representative Johh J. O'Conkor.
Representative Robkkt L. Doughtok, and Representative
BnTKAiro H. SifVLL, the Joint Committee being headed by the
Sergeant at Arms of the Senate [Chesley W. Jumeyl and
the Sergeant at Arms of the House of Remiesentatives
(Kenneth Romney).
The Vice President-elect was seated immediately to the

left of the place reserved for the President-elect.
The President-elect of the United States [Franklin DtUno

Roosevrlt, of New York) was sscorted to the inaugural plat*

§mn by the Joint Committee on Arrangements.
The Chaplain of thr Brnate, the Revrrend ZrB«mi»y T

Fhlllips, D. D.. of the cUy of WMhlaffton, offered tlie foi 'owing
pray«:

Aimlfhty Ood and heavenly Fftther, Rul«r and Guardian
of the World: sanoti/y to the Nation the meaning of this
hour thai TTiy pc^pls with one heart and uuiiU uu^ ac-
knowledge their fealty to That.
Me with the President and tba Vloe President, m under

Tbae they renew their solemn pledges of devotion to their
country's wsai in the high and holy olBoes to which again
they have been called: let the blessings of Thy bounteous
goodness be upon them, upon the Congress, upon the Ju-
diciary, and upon all who bear rule in our land.

In particular we beseech Thee for our President that,
casting all his care upon Thee, he may feel underneath
Thine everlasting arms. Touch Thou his lips that be may
speak, in words of unshorn truth and never wearying klxul-

ness. Thy message for the heaUng of the nations, and hasten
the day when men shall rise above all lesser things to those
glorious heights where love shall weave a holy bond of

peace enduring till earth's shadows vanish In the Light of
Light. Amen.

Joseph T. Robinson, a Senator from the State of Arkan-
sas, administered to the Vice President-elect the oath of

office prescribed by law. as follows:

Do you solemnly swear that you will support and defend
the Constitution of the United States against all enemies
foreign and domestic; that you will l)ear true faith and
allegiance to the same; that you take this obhgation freely

without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion, and
that you will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the
office on which you are alwut to enter: So help you God?
The VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT. I do.

The Chief Justice of the Umted States [Charles Evans
Hughes] administered to the President-elect the oath (rf

office prescribed by the Constitution as follows:

You, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, do solemnly swear that
jrou will faithfully execute the office of President of the

United States and will, to the best of your ability, preserve,

protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States:

So help you God?
The PRESIDENT-ELECT. I. Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of

President of the United States and will, to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the
United States: So help me God.
Thereupon the President of the United States delivered the

following inaugural address:

My Pkllow Countrymkn:
When 4 years ago we met to inaugurate a President, the

Republic, single-minded in anxiety, stood in spirit here.

We dedicated ourselves to the fulfillment of a vision—to

speed the time when there would be for all the people that
security and peace essential to the pursuit of happiness. We
of the Republic pledged ourselves to drive from the temple of

our ancient faith those who had profaned it; to end by
action, tireless and unafraid, the stagnation and despair of
that day. We did those first things first.

Our covenant with ourselves did not stop there. Instinc-
tively we recognized a deeper need—the need to find through
government the instnmient of our united purpose to solve for

the individual the ever-rising problems of a complex civiliza-

tion. Repeated attempts at their solution without the aid of

government had left us tuifQed and bewildered. For, without
that aid. we had been unable to create those moral controls

over the services of science which are necessary to make
science a useful servant instead of a ruthless ma:;ter of man-
kind. To do this we knew that we must find piactlcal con-
trols over blind economic forces and blindly selfish men.
We of the Republic sensed the truth that democratic

government has Innate capacity to protect Its people against
disasters once considered inevitable, to solve problems once
considered unsolvable We would not admit that ws could
not And a way to master economic spidemics Just as, after
otnturies of fatalistic suffering, wt had found a way to
master epidemics of disease. Ws refvued to leave the prob«
lentil of our common wslfare to be solved by the wlndf ol
chance and the hunlgftiMf of dlsaeter.

In this ws Americans were dlseovtrtng no wholly nsw
truth; ws wert writing a sew chapttr in our book uf self-
govsrnmsnt.

This year marks the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the Constitutional Convention which made us a nation.
At that Convention our forefathers found the way out of
the chaos which followed the Revolutionary War; they
created a strong government with powers of united action
sufficient then and now to solve problems utterly beyond
individual or kx-al solution. A century and a half ago
they established the Federal Government in order to pro-
mote the general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty

to the American people.

Today we Invoke those same powers of government to
achieve the same objectives.

Fovx years of new experience have not belled our historic
instinct. They hold out the clear hope that government

within c(Mnmunlties. government within the separata States,
and government of the United States can do the thiBSi the
times require, without yielding its democracy. Our tMto in
the last 4 years did not force democracy to take a holiday.

Nearly all of us recognize that as Intricacies of huiMUi re-
lationships increase, so power to govern them ate must
Increase—power to stop evil; power to do good. TlM enen-
tial democracy of our nation and the safety of our people
depend not upon the absence of power but upon *Tt|***g It

with those whom the people can change or continue at stated
intervals through an honest and free ssrstem of tiaoClons.

The Constitution of 1787 did not make our democracy
impotent.
In fact, in these last 4 years, we have made the tmacise

of all power more democratic; for we have begun to bring
private autocratic powers into their proper subordinatton to
the public's government. The legend that they were l&Tin-
cible—above and t>eyond the processes of a democracy!—luis
been shattered. They have been challenged and beatco.
Our progress out of the depression is obvious. But that Is

not all tha^ you and I mean by the new order of thinga. Our
pledge was not merely to do a patchwork job with OMond-
hand materials. By using the new materials of social Justice
we have undertaken to erect on the old foundationa a more
enduring structure for the better use of future generations.
In that purpose we have been helped by achlevonents

of mind and spirit. Old truths have been releamed; im-
truths have been imleamed. We have alwajrs known that
heedless self-interest was bad morals; we Imow now that
it is bad economics. Out of the collapse of a prosper ity
whose builders kwasted their practicality has come the con-
viction that in the long nm economic morality paya. We
are beginning to wipe out the line that divides the practical
from the ideal; and in so doing we are fashioning m in-
strument of unimagined power for the establishment of a
morally laetter world.
This new understanding undermines the old admiration of

worldly success as such. We are beginning to abandon our
tolerance of the abuse of power by those who betray for
profit the elementary decencies of life.

In this process evil things formerly accepted will not he so
easily condoned. Hard-headedness will not so easily accuse
hard-heartedness. We are moving toward an era of good
feeling. But we realize that there can be no era of good
feeling save among men of good wilL
For these reasons I am Justified In believing that the

greatest change we have witnessed has been the dMHVe in
the moral climate of America.
Among men of good-will science and democracy tofither

offer an ever-richer life and ever-larger saUsfaotloB to the
individual. With this change in our moral climatt md our
redi.<fcovered ability to improve our economic order, iPi bave
set our feet upon the road of enduring progrtia.

Shall we pause now and turn otir back upon the fnd that
lies ahead? Shall ws call this the promleed laadf Or« itaall
ws continue on our way? Por "each ago li a drttm tfeat la

dying, or one that ia oomlng to birth."
Many voices are heard at wo face a grtat docialoB* Oon-

fort nays, "Tarry a while." Opportunism sayf, "IMi i§ a
good «pot." Timidity aika, "Mow dlffleult if tha road ttmUV

True, wt have oomt far from tht dayi of irifmiin MUl
despair. Vitality has been preftrvtd. Oottrtft mMI smfl-
dence havs been reitorod. Mental and moral hortmi luvt
been sxtended.
But our present gain* wtre won undar thg praMBff of

mors than ordinary clrcumftance. Advanea btoiSM Im-
perative under the goad of fear and suflMlng. Ttm times
were on the side of progrea.
To hold to progress today, however, is mora tftteult.

Dulled conscience, irresponsibility and ruthless nlf iitfainit

already reappear. Such symptoms of prosperity flHr be-
come portents of disaster! Prosperity already tMli the
persistence of otir progressive purpose.

Let us ask again: Have we reached the goal of 0» iliioo
of that fourth day of March 1933? Have we fooDi our
happy valley?

I see a great nation, upon a great continent blessed with
a great wealth of natural resources. Its hundred and thirty
million people are at peace among themselves; they are
making their country a good neighbor among the nations. I
see a United States which can demonstrate that, under
democratic methods of government, national wealth can be
translated into a spreading volume of human comforts
hitherto unknown, and the lowest standard of living can be
raised far above the level of mere subsistence.
But here is the challenge to our democracy: In this nation

I see tens of millions of its citizens—a sut)stantial part of
its whole population—who at this very moment are denied
the greater part of what the very lowest standards of today
call the necessities of life.

I see millions of families trying to live on Incomes so
meager that the pall of family disaster hangs over them
day by day.

I see millions whose daily lives In city and on farm con-
tinue under conditions labelled indecent by a so-called polite
society half a century ago.

I see millions denied education, recreation and the oppor-
tunity to better their lot and the lot of their children.

I see millions lacking the means to buy the products of
farm and factory and by their poverty denying work and
productiveness to many other millions.

I see one-third of a nation ill-housed, ill-clad, ill-nourished.
It is not in despair that I paint you that picture. I paint

it for you in hope—because the nation, seeing and under-
standing the injustice in it, proposes to paint it out. We are
determined to make every American citizen the subject of
his country's interest and concern; and we will never regard
any faithful law-abiding group within our borders as su-
perfluous. The test of our progress is not whether we add
more to the abimdance of those who have much; it is whether
we provide enough for those who have too UtUe.

If I know aught of the spirit and purpose of our nation,
we will not listen to Comfort, Opportunism, and Timidity.
We will carry on.
Overwhelmingly, we of the Republic are men and women

of good will; men and women who have more than warm
hearts of dedication; men and women who have cool heads
and willing hands of practical purpose as welL They will
insist that every agency of ix>pular government use effective
instruments to carry out their will.

Government is competent when all who compose It work
as trustees for the whole people. It can make constant
progress when It keeps abreast of all the facts. It can ob-
tain justified support and legitimate criticism when the peo-
ple receive true information of all that government does.

If I know aught of the will of our i:>eople. they will de-
mand that these conditions of effective government shall
be created and maintained. They will demand a nation un-
corrupted by cancers of injustice and, therefore, strong
among the nations in its example of the will to peace.
Today we reconsecrate our country to long cherished ideals

in a suddenly changed dviiisation. In tvry land there are
always at work forces that drivs men apart and forces that
draw men together. In our personal ambitions we are
individualists, But in wr seeking for sconomlc and political

progreM m a nation, we ail go up, or cist w« all go down,
as one people.

To maintain a dmtoeracy of effort requires a vast amount
of patience in dealing with differing methods, a vast amount
of humility, But out of the confuaion of many voices riaaa
an understanding of dominant public need. Then political
leaderKhlp can voice common ideala, and aid in their realiza-
tion.

In Uking again the oath of office as President of the
United States, I assume the solemn obligation of leading the
American people forward along the road over which they
have chosen to advance.
While this duty rests upon me I shall do my utmost to

speak their purpose and to do their will, sedchig Divine
guidance to help us each and every one to give light to them
that sit in darkness and to guide our feet into the way of
peace.
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Rt. Rer. Monsigrnor John A. Ryan. D. D.. of the Catholic

University. Washmgton. D. C^ pronounced the loUowing
benediction:

Almighty God. Ruler of nations, we beseech Thee to bless

the people of the United States. Keep them at peace among
thcmseives and in concord with all other peoples. Cause
Jxistlce and charity to flourish among them that they may
all be enabled to live as persons created in TTilne own image
and likeness.

Do Thou bless abundantly our Chief Magistrate. Inspire

his leadership. Grant him, O God of infinite wisdom and
power, the light and the strength to carry through the great

work that he has so well begun, and to pursue untiringly

his magnificent vision of social peace and social Justice.

Through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

The President and Vice President of the United States,

escorted by the Joint Committee on Arrangements, retired

from the platform, followed by the Senate and House of
Representatives, the Chief Justice of the United States, and
the Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and the other distinguished guests who had been
invited to witness the ceremonies.

AI>JOt7RNMENT TO FRIDAY

After the conclusion of the inaugural ceremonies (at 12

o'clock and 55 minutes, p. m.) the Senate, without returning
to its Chamber, under the order entered on January 19

Instant stood in adjournment until Friday, January 22. 1937,

at 12 o'clock meridian.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, January 21, 1937

T^e House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Strong Son of God. Immortal Love, all that human nature
has yearned for or thought to find la truly found In Thee;
forever let our prayers go up and Thy blessings come down.
May our President. Speaker, and the Congress have it deep
in their brea«tj that the highest attainment of any nation or
any man is to be one with Thee. Graciously bless them.
Jealously proud of our country, may these Thy servants be
quick to perceive, clear of Judgment, wise In coimsel. aod
always a friend of the friendless: with unfaltering courage
may we move forward to serve a;id to sacrlflce. Still the
tumulta. O Lord, of waning factions, wherever they are.

Bind together an citizens of whatever race or religion, and
with a common faith and zeal may they hasten the day when
'*man to man shall brother be" the world over. In Jesus'
name. Amen.
The Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, January 19,

1937. was read and approved.

COMICXTTKK ON RtTLKS

Mr. CyCONNOR of New York Mr Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent that the Rules Committee may have until mid-
night tonight to file a report from that source.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

CHZLO LABOR

Bfrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, on January
13 I introduced House Resolution 62, which is a privileged
resolution. My resolution was as follows:

Tliat the Secretary of Labor Lb hereby directed to transmit forth-
with to the House of Representatives all siich tofonnation as may
be available in the Department of Labor showing (a) the niimber
of chUdren (I) iinder the age of 16. (2> between the apes of 16 and
17. and (3) between the ages of 17 and 18. who during the calendar
years 1935 and 1936 were gauiXuUy employed or received their first
regular employment certificates, and (b) the average hourly and
average weekly earnings, and the average dally and average weekly
houra, of such children In rwpect of their emftioyment during such
y««ra in each Stat*.

On Tuesday the chairman and members of the Committee
on Labor very graciously granted me a hearing and at that

time showed me data from the Department of Labor which
gave some of the information I desired. The Department of

Labor did not have all the Information that I wished. But
the chairman of the Labor Committee and Mr. Welch, the
ranking minority member assiired me that the chairman of

the Committee. Mr. Coknexy, would later ask that all avail-

able information be inserted in the Rzcord in order that it

might be readily available to Members of the House.
This is satisfactory to me, and I therefore shall not call up

the resolution. Instead, today I am introducing a resolution

asking for a census of employed children of the ages of 18.

17, 16. and under, and the minimum wage in the different

States. It seems obvious that this information will be very
aluable in oin* effort to abolish child labor.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts yield?

Mrs. ROGERS of Missachusetts. Very gladly.

Mr. CONNERY. As the gentlewonuui knows, under In-
structions from our Committee on Labor. I asked the Depart-
ment of Labor to send up the information which the gentle-
woman from Massachusetts desired. They sent up some
Information with reference to a census which they had taken
within the last few years and also what they had found out
under the N. R. A. situation. It was not all the information
that the gentlewoman from M'^ssachusetts desired.

My committee also instructed me to ask the Secretary of
Labor to give me a digest of the information already received
and when this digest is received by the committee I shall ask
unanimous consent to put it in the Rccokd.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. That is very satisfactory,
and I think the gentleman wlli agree that we all want a com-
plete census. It seems amazing that they have so little on
the subject at the Department of Labor. Later I shall ask
unanimous consent to insert in the Rxcoto Information con-
cerning the number of States that have protective child-
labor laws.

Mr. WELCH. Mr. Speaker, wlU the gentlewoman yield?
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I jield to the gentleman

from California.

Mr, WELCH. Mr. Speaker, as ranking minority member
of the Committee on Labor I desire to commend the distin-
guished Representative from Massachusetts ! Mrs. Rooms I for
having brmight to the attention of Congress and the Com-
mittee on Labor this most important matter. It ii regrettable
there is not later data on this subject than 1930. I sincerely
hope the Congnwwuuian will introduce a bill calling for a
census and that the Congress will immediately pass it. It it

very Important at this time, due to the fact that the question
of ratifying the proposed child- labor amendment is before a
number of the States. I believe every Member of the House is

desirous of immediate ratification of the child-labor amend-
ment, which will serve a great humanitarian purpose.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my remarks In the Rscoto and
to Include therein certain data regarding ratification by the
25 States that have ratified the child- labor amendment, as
well as to certain data with respect to the States that have
not ratified it. which was sent to me by the legislative refer-
ence service of the Library of Congress.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection tQ the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

The data follows:

CHILO-LABOB-AMXNOICXNT STATirS JAHTTAKT «1, t»3T

States which have ratified and date of ratification:
Arizona: Ratification by resolution approved January 29. 1935.
Arkansas: Ratification by reaolution approved June 28. 1924.
California: Ratification by resolution of January 8. 1925.
Colorado: Ratification by resolution filed In office of secretary

of state of Colorado on April 28. 1931.
Idaho: Ratification by resolution of February 7. 1935.
niinots: Ratiflcauon by resolution of June 30. 1933
Indiana: Ratiflcation by resolution of February 8. 1935.
Iowa: Ratification by resolution of December 5. 1933.
Kentucky: Ratincatlon on January 13, 1937.
Maine: Ratification by rsaolution approved December 16, 1933.
Michigan: Ratification by resoluUon of May 10, 1933.
Minnesota: Ratification by resolution approved December 14

1933.
Montana: Ratification by reaolution approved February 11, 1927.

New Hampahlre: Ratification by reaotutlm at May IT.
New Jersey: Ratification by resoIutloD at June 12, IM
North Dakota: Ratification by reaolutton filed tn tb*

secretary of state of North Dakota on March 4. 1933.
Ohio: Ratification by resolution ot March 22. 1933.
Oklahoma: RatlficaUon by resolution of July 5, IBSS.
Oregon: Ratification by resolution of January 31. IMS.
Pennsylvania: R-\tlficaUon by resolution of December SI, ItSS.
Utah: Ratification by rescrfutlon of February 5, 1938.
Washington: Ratification by resolution of February S. im.
West Virginia: Rxitification by resolution of December U. 1933.
Wisconsin : Ratification by resolution fUed In the oflloe Ct Mcre-

tary of state of Wisconsin February 25, 1925.
Wyoming: Ratification by resolution approved February 1, 1935.
States which have rejected amendment by one or boUl homw

and date of last rejection:
Connecticut: By house and senate. 1935.
Delaware: By hoiise, 1935. ^Hjlr
Florida: By hoiise and senate. 1935. ^^^t
Georgia: By house (tabled), 1935.
Kansas: By house, 1935.
Louisiana: By house. 1936.
Maryland: By house, 1935.
Ma-ssacbusetts: By house, 1936.
Ml8!.l.«8lppl: By house. 1936.
Missouri: By house and senate, 1925.
Nebraska: By hoiise, 1935.
Nevada: By senate (ratified In house). 1935.
New Mexico: By house and senate, 1935.
New York: By house. 1935.
North Carolina: By house and senate, 1934; ratlflcatkm IMCdu-

tlon placed on unfavorable calendar in 1935.
South Carolina: By house. 1935.
South Dakota: By house (Indefinitely postponed by aaate),

1935.
Tennessee: By house (tabled), 1936.
Texas: By senate. 1935.
Vermont: By house, 1935.
Virginia: By senate, 1934.
States which have taken ho definite action: AlabaSM* Bhode

Island.
States in which amendment was ratified at some tlma by one

bouse:
Kansas: By ho\ise, 1938.
Mississippi: By senate. 1984.
Missouri: By house, 1933.
Nebraska: By senate. 1929.
Nevada: By house, 1937, 1980.
New Mexico: By botjse. 1935.
Texas: By house, 1983. 1934.
Sources of Information: Dspartment of Stats. Tram rtsases,

Publication No. 733. Saturday, April 30, 1036, pagM a4»-J8t; Vnltsd
States Children's Bureau; Washington Post, January 14, MtT. lor
information on Kentucky.

30

31

cxxLo-taaot axxirsMi

Number of States which ha?« ratified the Psdenri child-
amendment . . ....

Number of State* in which the amendment lias been rsjMlid
by one or both houses ... .......

States which have taken no definite sctlon (bills liafv kMB
introduced In these States, but hST* not oome to
the legislature, having been Idlled or tiaTlDg died la

Ratification by 86 of the 48 States Is neceesary under tlM <

tution before the amendment becomes a part of the

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the riimmUti on
Labor will be discharged from the further oonsidantioa of
the resolution (JEL Res. 62) , and the reaolution will bsMd on
the table.

There was no objection.

KZTBTSION or RKMAUCS

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. Mr. Spealcer, I ask unantmous
consent to extend my remarks in the Rscoko by UMlliding
therein an address by Commissioner George Henry Ftjot, of
the Federal Communications Commission.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Siieaker, reserving the right to«fc||ect,

I am perfectly willing that occasionally an addreM d Mr.
George Henry Payne should appear in the Raooii^ tat to
have one in every single week seems to me to bs going
beyond the limit.

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. I may say to the diatiofiildied
gentleman that msmy weeks have elapsed since an addraas by
this distinguished progressive Republican has appeazsd In the
Record.
Mr. SNELL. I object to the name, anyway. CX^aagh-

tcr.l

Mr. BOYLAN of New York. In fact. I may say tbsft none
has appeared since last Jime. So the gentleman reaUsM that
many weeks have elapsed.

Iff. SNELL. Is this the first one this yeart
Mr. BOYLAN of New York. The first one.
Mr. SNELL. I was under the impression it was about the

third one this year.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I object.

RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTltATIOlf FUNDS
Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Speaker. I am reliably informed this

morning that the resettlement funds will be depleted on
February I to the extent that grants to human beings in
my district will cease on that day.
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman

from Nebraska rise?

Mr. STEFAN. To propound a question to the majority
leader as to when we may expect a deficiency bill to take
care of this problem.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska asks

imanimous consent to proceed for 1 minute. Is there
objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. STEFAN. I am reliably informed that the resettle-

ment fund will be depleted on February 1. and unless it is

extended, human suffering in my district will ensue. I want
to ask the majority leader when we can expect the deficiency
bill to pass this House?
Mr. RAYBURN. In my last conversation with the chair-

man of the Committee on Appropriations he said he thought
that he would be able to report the deficiency bill by the
middle of the coming week.
Mr. STEFAN. Will that take care of an additional fund

for the farmers?
'

Mr. RAYBURN. What the bill will contain I do not know.
Mr. STEFAN. I want to call the gentleman's attenUon to

the fact that human suffering will ensue unless there is a
further and immediate appropriation. I have received many
telegrams and letters stating that that will occur on account
of the crop failtuv. Unless we do something now in the way
of passing emergency legislation continuing the grant after
February 1 there will be great suffering.

Farmers in my district were taken from W. P. A. grants
and relief and placed on R. A. grants. Now they are forced
to cut down their livestock to units of 12 or they cannot
borrow to buy feed for this livestock. We loet all our crops.
There is no feed. Farmers have no money. BlizEards have
been raging; subzero weather exists. livestock is starving:
human beings are suffering. R. A. now informs us that
funds will be depleted on February 1. Government red tape
and delays necessitate emergency action before this livestock
starves and these farmers are forced from farms to towns to
seek food and relief. Let us act now and bring forth this
relief which has been promised by this administration to the
needy people in my district.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I now ask that the special
order giving the gentleman from Montana [Mr. O'Connor 1

30 minutes tomorrow may be transferred and that he may
address the House now.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas that the time granted the gentleman
from Montana [Mr. O'Connor] tomorrow be vacated and
that he may be permitted to address the House now?
Mr. BCICHENER. Reserving the right to object, I was

not in the Chamber when the House assemtded; what is

the order of today?
Mr. RAYBURN. If this request is granted, the gentle-

man from Montana [Mr. O'Connor] will have 15 minutes.
I also have the consent of the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. Hoftman], who had 15 minutes tomorrow, to transfer
that to today, as we have no other program.
Mr. MICHENER. And it is not the purpose of the gentle-

man to take up the R. F. C. bill today?
Mr. RAYBURN. No.

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Texas prefer
his request as to the time of Mr. HomiAN at this time?
Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
Texas with reference to the time of the gentleman from
Montana IMr. O'Connor]?
"mere was no objection.
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Mr. RAYBXJRN. Now. Bir. Speaker. I make the same re-

quest In reference to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

HomcAKl.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

senUeman from Texas?
Tliere waa no objection.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Montana is recog-

nized for 15 minutes.

THI STTPREIR COUllT

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker and Members
of the Houae. I am not unmindful of the forum in which I

speak. Neither am I unmindful of the importance of the

subjects that I am going to refer to during my remarks.

I intended to speak tomorrow, and I might have then

presented more finished remarks than I will proffer at this

time.

I realize. Members, that I am speaking in the Chamber in

which the greatest speakers and greatest statesmen, both

living and dead, have spoken. To a certain extent It over-

whelms me when I realize my inadeqiiacy to touch upon the

subjects that I am going to advert to in this forum.

We listened here the other day to the distingiiished gentle-

man from the State of Massachusetts, who delivered one of

the most partisan attacks upon our Chief Executive that I

ev«r listened to. His vicious partisanship was equaled only

by the sarcasm with which he uttered the words. I am
referring to the gentleman from Massachusetts I Mr. Oif-
FORDl. when he said that Mr. Roosevelt had uttered words
of hatred the like of which he had never known—or words
to that effect—when the President said to certain people of

the American Nation. "He was glad of their opposition: that
'' he was not only their equal but was their master." The

gentleman from Massachusetts said he did not know to

whom the President referred. He asked various persons,

"Did he refer to you, or did he refer to me?" I am going to

take the gentleman into the secret confidence of the average
American voter in the United States and tell him to whom
the President referred. The President referred to the same
powers, to the same men. if you please, who secured the
election of the administrations which governed this coimtry

for 12 long years preceding the election of our great Presi-

dent Roosevelt. They are the parties to whom he referred,

and who brought this country to almost a state of civil war.

when court orders in such old. staid States as Iowa were
being defied, when millions of people were traveling the

streets without food, when the banks throughout the country

were closed. Ilie people to whom the President referred, the

people who brought about that condition, were the Mellons.

the Mills, the Rockefellers, the du Ponts. the international

bankers. It was those people of whom he said that he was
their master; and with the help of Gkxl and the cooperation

of a Democratic Senate and a Democratic House, he is their

master. The time has come. Members, when the people of

this country are no longer going to be slaves to money, but

money will be the slave of the American people. We have
bended the knee and genuflected to those powers enough,

and it is 'ime that a man rose, as President Roosevelt did,

above such.

Again, I refer to some arguments made here the other

day by another distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. Lues] azKl I am going to be fair about the thing, be-

cause I have tried lawsuits for 30 years, and I know It is

easy to put a misinterpretation upon a record. I know it

Is easy perhaps in the heat of debate to misquote a man, but
I call your attention to his language, as stated in the Con-
GXSSSiONAL RxcoKD. You Will recall considerable argimaent
about the use of the word "intelligent." You remember the
construction of the Constitution was under consideration and
you remember the gentleman from Massachusetts LMr.
CoNKXRYl got up and said:

Mr. Speaker, did not the President In his message refer to the
Supi^me Court in terms substanti&Uy that be would llk.e to see
the Supreme Court give a more enlightened Interpretation oi the
Constitution as the Constitution &tands.

What was the answer of the distinguished gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Lcci]? It was as follows:

The word he used was "IntelUgent."

And the only construction that cotild be placed upon that

langtiage was that the President of the United States hoped
that the Supreme Court would give a more Intelligent con-
struction to the Constitution—words which the President

never uttered, and that Is one reason why I asked the priv-

ilege of Immediately replying for 3 or 4 minutes and could

not get the time. Here are the words of the President

taken from his speech:

With a better understanding of our pxirpoaes, and a more Intel-

ligent recognition of otir nesds as a Nation, it is not to b« as-

sumed that there wUl be prolonged failure to bring legislative and
Judicial action Into closer harmony

The President said, expressly and impliedly, that if we
knew of the conditions of the country it would not be as-

sumed that there would longer be discord between the legis-

lative and Judicial branches. Supposing you were to analyze

that sentence on the Iward here. The phrase "with a more
intelligent recognition of our needs as a NatiMi" simply

modifies the sentence that "It is not to be assumed" that

this condition will go on. There is a vast difference. The
President was referring to a state of facts—a fact condi-

tion—whereas the dlstingtiished gentleman from Massachu-
setts said, in effect, that he. the President, wanted a more
intelligent construction of the Constitution. If those words
were tised as Mr. Lncx would indicate, it would mean that

in the mind of the President the Supreme Court was Igno-
rant of the purposes of our Constitution. You recall, my
friends, that I said to him that public needs had to do with
the decisions of the courts, and then he said:

If I did say that, my words would t>e vain and idle and I should
humbly apologize to the House and I should be sshsm-irfl of the
Supreme Court of the United States.

Why. all he has to do Is to read the lan«?uage of the men
who have spoken on that subject, some long smce dead. A
govenmient such as ours derives Its powers from the people.

In other words, the f)Ower comes from the people to the
government, whereas in a monarchlal form of government
the power goes from the government down to the people,

and whatever rights the people have they must wring from
the government. Whatever rights the Government has in
this cotmtry it must wring from the American people, be-
cause the people are supreme. It was that thought. Mem-
bers, that caused Mr. Justice Holmes, now passed to his

reward, to utter as far back as 1910, in the case of Noble
State Bank against Haskell. Two Hundred and Nineteenth
United States Reports, page 111. these words:

It may t>e said In a general way that the police power extends to
all great public needs. It may be put forth In aid of what is

sanctioned by usage or held by the prevailing morality or strong
and preponderant opinion to be greatly and Lmmedlateiy necessary
to public welfare.

It is just as our great President said, if you will only read
the preamble to the Constitution and article I of the Con-
stitution you will realize that the purpose of the Constitution
is to protect and provide for the general welfare, and every
single act passed upon by the Supreme Court and held to be
imconstitutional was for the benefit of labor, for the benefit

of the farmer, and of the common people of this country,

and when this Con^^ess passed those laws it was providing
for the general welfare of the country.

The preamble and article I. section 1. and paragraph 1 of

section 8 read sis follows:

We the people of the United States, in order to form a more per-
fect Union, establish justice, insiire domestic tranquillity, provide
for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure
the UliMilTH,ii of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain
and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

AST. I, See. 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall bo
vested In a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a
Senate and House of Representatives.

Sac. 8. The Oongreas shall have the power

—

To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the
debts and provide for the common defense and general welfare of
the United States: but all duties. Imposts, and excises shSLll tie

uniform throughout the United States.

Under those authorities the dissenters In their opinions

realized that Congress had spoken for the general welfare

of the people. They realized that the first section of the
Constitution gave the Congress that power; realized that it is

reiterated in section 8 of article I of the Constituttai. where
It provides that Congress is given the power to provide for
the general welfare of this country.
What more express language could be used t:hf^^ is used

by our own Constitution? Those are the words in ttw Con-
stitution that prompted the words coming from tbe Ups of
Mr. Justice Holmes.

I continue quoting from the opinion referred to:

Among matters of that sort probably few would doubt ttiat both
usage and preponderant opinion give their sancUoa to •nforclng
the primary conditions of successftil conunerce.

Again, in 1926 or 1927. in a dissenting opinion, if yoa please,
the same Justice used these words:
The truth seems to be that, subject to comj)ensatlon wten com-

pensation is due. the legislature may forbid or restrict any business
when It has a rufflclent force of public opinion behind !*.•••
Wine has been thought good for man from the Uma of the

Apostles until recent years. But when public opinion changed It
did not need the eighteenth amendment, notwithstanding the four-
teenth, to enable a State to say that the business ilwald end
{Tyton A Brother v. Banton, 273 U. 8. 418-466; Justle* Holmes
dissenting).

Public need, public necessity, when it is clear and unmis-
takable, when the welfare of the American people (kmuid it

to be enacted into law for their benefit and for tlM benefit
of future generations, then Congress has the power, under
that provision of the Constitution, to enact such laws as in
the judgment of Congress will provide for the /»«»—»«« wel-
fare of the people of this country.
Remember this, we have these words falling ixmn the

lips of Mr. Justice Hughes. No more distinguished Jin-ist
ever sat on the bench of any civilized country than ttie man
of whom I am speaking when he uttered these wacds:
A constitution Is what judges say It Is.

In Other words, in the final analysis, the courts are men.
Men t)ecome lawyers; lawyers become Judges. Tbcgr take
to the bench the same emotions, the same prejudices, and
the same feelings that they experienced when they were Just
plain men. Of course, they submerge them as much as
possible, but in the end. everything being equal, they un-
consciously, though honestly, do their duty in acooidance
with the school in which they are trained.
There are Judges who find their way on the h«>m» from

the oflQces of corporations, and whose training haa been
along the line of big business and corporation law. On the
other hand, we find judges coming to the bench from the
common people of the country, men whose clientele were the
common man, injured employees of the railways, injured
employees of the mining companies. We have men ol that
tjrpe on the bench. Each one carries with him the feelings
and prejudices he received in the school in wbicb be was
trained in his practice.

Realizing this, realizing that we are stlH human beings
upon the bench, because I have had that experfeDce. in
every appellate court in the United States we find an odd
number, so that a decision is always possible. It is realized
that men will dissent. We have only to go back to the first

time this Congress tried to legislate upon the child-labor
question in this country, to prevent poor little children being
worked in the sweat shops of the United States, to find such
an example. There we found the Supreme Coozt, by a
divided Court, if you please, holding that law unconstitu-
tional.

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I yield.

Mr. FXDRD of California. I would like to ask the gentleman
If he can see any difference in the Supreme Court upholding
the laws outlawing the sale, possession, or use of narootlcs?
Wherein do these laws differ from a child-labor law?
Is it the police power of the Federal Government?
Do narcotics contribute more to moral and totallectual

delinquency than child labor?
Narcotics do, it is admitted, dull the senses, deplete the

physical fiber, destroy moral character, and render Qie victim
generally unfit for the duties of civilised society. But ift tt not
also possible to show that subjecting a child to tbe piiysical

strain of Intensive labor, depriving him of educational and
recreational opportunities, has the identical effect?

In view of this, is it not fair and logical to assume that the
Supreme Court, through the exercise of "Judicial nullifica-
tion", is supporting and making possible the existence of a
practice in this Nation that is socially unsoimd. ethically rep-
rehensible, and economically undesirable?
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. No difference.
Ml-. FORD of California. Because child labor does the

same thing.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Exactly. In that connec-
tion I want to call attention to the language used by the dis-
senters of the Supreme Court when that child-labor law was
before it, when they uttered these words—I am speaking of
the dissenters:

It Is enough that In the opinion of Congress the transportation
encourages evil.

It was enough for the dissenters, those men who had been
trained in a different school, who had probably rubbed shoul-
ders with the common people of the country, to know that
Congress recognized the evil in the transportation and baimed
it as far as tliey were concerned.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Drivxr). Tht time of

the gentleman from Montana has expired.
Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman from Montana may have 10 additional
minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, bear in mind
the Constitution of the United States was never designed to
be a strait jacket In which the American people, for genera-
tions to come, would have to He like a corpse. Read the
language used by Edmund Randolph in placing the first
draft of the Constitution before the Convention for con-
sideration, which was quoted by our distinguished President
in his message to Congress delivered on January 6. 1937.
Read the language of Randolph, where he said he did not
want the first basic draft of the Constitution to be specific:
he wanted it to be general, so that people hereafter could
find relief in almost any event that might happen.
Now, what are the events that have happened? We have

the so-called machine age, throwing out of employment
thousands and millions of workers. We have overproduction
by our farmers. We have all that sort of thing. What had
to be met? We had to meet overproduction by curtailing
production through the machinery of the A. A. A., which was
set up. and which the Supreme Court, by a divided opinion,
held unconstitutional. The N. R. A. was held unconstitu-
tional. It was for the purpose of speading employment dur-
ing this machine age. In other words, labor conditions had
to be relieved. The farmers had to be helped. The small
man, who had heretofore been forgotten, had to be helped.
Every one of those laws went along that line. Those were the
needs that the American people required to be met. Remem-
ber this: A government fails whenever It does not meet the
needs and necessities of the p>eople of a country.
Remember, your Constitution is not a strait Jacket to be

operated under. Remember, the preamble states that it is

for the benefit and the welfare of the people. Remember,
section 8 of article I of the Constitution reiterates the state-
ment and states that Congress has the power to legislate for
the welfare of the people; and, remember, we have the en-
lightened and the immortal words, if you please, of that dis-
tinguished man who has gone to his reward, Justice Holmes,
heretofore quoted.
Reverting to the language used by the President when be

said:

It Is not to be assumed that there will be prolonged falltire to
bring legislative and judicial action In closer harmony.

I call your attention to what this great man said yesterday,
with bared head, defying the elements, here in front of the
Capitol:

I see millions of families trying to live on Incomes so meager that
the pall of family disaster hangs over them day by day.

I
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X Me mllUoiM whose dally lives In city &nd on farm continue
under condtucns labeled Indecent by a ao-called polite society
half a centiory ago.

I see millions denied education, recreation, and the oppc»tunlty
to better their lot and the lot of their children.

I see millions lackini; the means to buy the products of farm and
factory and by their poverty denying work and productiveness to
many other millions.

I see one-third of a nation lU housed. 111 clad. Ill nourished.

Having in his mind a picture of this condition prevailing,

be asked In an appealing tone that there be closer harmony,
if you please, between this body and the members of the
Supreme Court.

I ask you gentlemen on either side of the aisle: With
this condition existing In this country, with the poor people
suffering as they are, I ask you. in the name of God. is there
anybody in this audience, either Member of the House or
visitor in the gallery, who wants to see discord between the
three coordinate branches of cur Government? Are not the
conditions such as to require a cohesive and unanimous
move on the part of all branches of the Qovemment to
allev:ate their sufferings? When the President asked for
harmony, did he not ask only that which works to the bene-
fit of the people? He asked for harmony between the co-
ordinate branches of our Government to the end that the
conditions he recited in the storm and from the Capitol
steps yesterday might be alleviated.

Did he go beyond what he should have? Mr. Speaker.
I would not have asked to say a word in his defense had
he been fairly quoted here the other day. for this great man
does not need any poor words of mine to defend him; but
when he is unfairly and unjustly accused and attacked, in
his absence, from no motive other than that of partisanship,
if you please—when that comes—I. for one. will not sit in
silence, either in this Chamber or any other place I may
happen to be, and not raise my voice in protest. ( Applause. 1

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, with the consent of the gentle-
man from Michigan, I ask unanimous consent to i»-oceed for
IS minutes at this time.
The SPEAKER. Ls there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Georgia?
There was no objection.

Mr COX. Mr. Speaker. I take no issue with the gentle-
man from Montana In the remarks which he makes in de-
fense of the President, but the gentleman and myself are
as wide apart as the poles in our thinking with respect to
the ixiwer of Congress. I respect, however, the opinion of
the gentleman, because I am certain that he is in earnest.
Mr. Speaker, with every decision of the Court running

counter to popular public demand, the Court is attacked as a
reactionary body exercising powers not granted to it.

Present complaint against the Court grows out of its hav-
ing voided certain New Deal legislation. N. R. A., Guffey
Coal Act, and A. A. A. on the ground of these measures be-
ing unconstitutional.

While less virulent, present complaint is a renewal of the
attack that raged at the beginmng of the nineteenth cen-
tury, during the expiring days of the Federalist Party.
The bitter contest between the Republican and Federalist

Parties was the outgrowth of conflicts of theories of gov-
ernment, the Republican cause being skillfully manipulated
and controlled by Mr. Jefferson, the most gifted and bril-

liant politician that the country has yet produced.
In his attack upon Federalism and the Supreme Court. Mr.

Jefferson took advantage of the fact that most of the peo-
ple were, and had been since the beginning of the Revolu-
tion, antagonistic to all courts and bitterly hostile to all

lawyers. The Supreme Court was the last stronghold of the
Federalist Party. It had been made up by apixjintments
given by Federalist Presidents, and was admittedly antago-
nistic to Republican claims for political control of all the
departments of Government.
Mr Jefferson was an ambitious man. craving popularity

and power, and knew how to reward his friends and punish
his enemies. He distrusted executive authority, legislative
power, and the judiciary when held by his political adver-
saries.

The conflict between the Republican and Federalist Parties

revolved around the doctrines of State rights and nation-
alism, the one putting emphasis upon Uberty and the other
upon security.

The controversy ultimately turned Into one between the
legislative and executive departments, both dominated and
controlled by Mr. Jefferson on the one hand and the Ju-

diciary on the other. Republicanism demanded a docile

and weak court, while Federalism insisted upon a strong
and independent court.

The question of the right of the Supreme Court to hold
unconstitutional acts of Congress had been the subject mat-
ter of bitter controversy long prior to the decision of the
Court in Marbury against Madison. The whole question was
fully and brilliantly debated in both Senate and House in

1802 over the proposal to repeal the Federal Judiciary Act
of 1801. In this debate all of the arguments used by Chief
Justice Marshall in holding that the Supreme Court had the
power to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional were
fully set forth. The only original thought contributed by
the Chief Justice to the decision was that of seizing upon
the idea of holding section 13 of the Judiciary law of 1789
unconstitutional. In making this ruling the Court disre-

garded the fact that the Court and the country had previously
accepted the law as constitutional and the Court had actually

acted under the authority of section 13 of the law. This
act of the Chief Justice unquestionably stamped him as a
bitter partisan, but at the same time proved that he was
likewise a skillful politician. The Chief Justice would never
have made this ruling except for the political exigencies
of the case. He knew that he had been marked for political

destruction. He knew that should he put the decision upon
other grounds that he would be immediately impeached by
Congress. Holding section 13 of the law of 1789 unconstitu-
tional, he was avoiding raising conflict as between the Court
and the Executive in the pending case, and yet he was being
put in position to declare the lndei)endence of the Court
and to assert Its power to review acts of Congress. But irre-

spective of the politics in the case and of the motive that
actuated contending parties, it is unquestionably true that
the Court, on the main question, reached the right con-
clusion and saved the Government from probable disrup-
tion. Certainly this one decision established the independ-
ence of the Court, and contributed to world judicature a
new pnnclple In government ; that is, the power of the courts
to review acts of the legislative departments.

If the Government was divided into separate and inde-
pendent departments for the purpose of the one exercising
a check upon the other, then the Court must have the power
to say what is the law. It is. of course, contended that this
gives the Supreme Court the power of government and makes
the judiciary a political oligarchy, but this is not true, for
Congress holds the power of impeachment, and in this wise
exercises a check upon the Court.

It Is well known that Congress Is actuated by different
motives to those that actuate the Court and that Congress is

not qualified to the same degree to Judge the law as the
Court. In Congress, party spirit finds play. Partisanship
Influences conduct. Personal likes and dislikes may influence
Members, but with the Court they are supposed to know
neither friend nor foe. rich nor poor, but are charged solely
with the duty of finding and declaring the law.

Mr. CREAL. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COX. I srield to the gentleman from Kentucky.
Mr. CREAL. As partisanship does not mfluence it in any

manner, does the gentleman think, with reference to the
TUden-Hayes contest, in which that Court divided 4 to 4 po-
litically, that that had no part in the decision?
Mr. COX. I do not think the gentleman's inquiry entirely

I)ertinent. and beg leave not to be diverted from the course
of my remarks at this time.

I believe in majority control—that is democracy—and I

believe in democracy; yet, at the same time, there should he
some power somewhere to check majority excesses, for a ma-
jority of 50.000.000 people may be only a majority of 1. We
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must guard against the possibility of letting our excesses
deliauch the thing we so much adore.

In Madison against Marbury, Marshall met the demands of
a passionate and exacting majority with an afflrmattve opin-
ion of constructive judicial statesmanship.

It is true that there is nothing in the Constitutian giving
expressed power to the Supreme Court to void laws of Con-
gress on the ground of unconstitutionality, but Is tt not a
necessarily implied power?

Is not an act of Congress a law; and if so, should not the
Court be the Judge of that law?

Is an act of Congress on a level with the Constitution? If

60, the Congress can nullify and, in effect, amend ttie Con-
stitution at will.

Does the power in the courts to declare an act of Oimgress
void make them lawgivers as well as law expounders?
Where have the courts, in modem times, assumed to act as

lawgivers? Did they do so In the Schechter case? Was
N. R. A. unconstitutional ; and if so, should it have stood?

Is it the complaint that the courts are reactlonsoT or too
conservative? What is to be said of Justice Brandeis and
other so-called liberalists of the Court** Are they. In fact,
reactionary? And did they exercise an undelegated power
in concurring in N. R. A., and did they themselves in such
action violate the Constitution?

Congress is a political body, and in its acts gives espression
to public will or public opinion. Congress is amenable to
public demands. Should there be a check upon Congress,
and if such a check rests upon it to prevent an invasion of
the Constitution, who shall impose the restraint tf not the
Supreme Court?
Who should decide between the Constitution and the laws

if not the Court?
What protection has the minority against the intoodcation

of power and the fury of party rage except it be found in
the courts?

In the Constitutional Convention, Madison said Vtmt "no
tnan would be so daring as to place a veto on a law that has
passed with the assent of the Legislature", but later in the
debate he modified this opinion and declared that **a law
violating a Constitution established by the people thonselves
would be considered by the judges null and void."

George Mason, in the Convention, said that the Judiciary
could declare an unconstitutional law void. There was, of
course, a contrary opinion expressed in the Conventkm; but,

as stated alwve, no direct resolution was ever offered to the
effect that the judiciary should be given power to declare
acts of Congress unconstitutional.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. COLE of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent that the gentleman may have 10 additional minutes.

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-
quest of the gentleman from Maryland?
There was no objection.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, while President Jefferson led the
fight against the Supreme Court, he had previously stated in
the year before the National Convention was framed ttiat the
Virginia Legislature had passed unconstitutional laws. He
said:

I have not beard that In the other States they have ever Infricged
their constitution; • • • as the Judges would consider may law
as void which was contrary to the constitution.

If Congress, or any other department of Government, can
ignore the limitation of the Constitution, then all dlsCtnction
between government of limited and unlimited power is done
away with.

If two acts of Congress conflict, which is to control and
who is to say which should control, if not the courts?

If the Constitution is superior to any ordinary act of Con-
gress, but Lf the courts are without power to declare acts of

Congress unconstitutional, then of what value Is the su-
periority of the Constitution, and in what cases will its

authority hold?

The doctrine that Marshall announced In Madison against
Marbury—that is, the supremacy of written constitution ov^r
legislative acts—have been accepted by all courts, both State
and Federal, and fearlessly applied in every instance where
such conflicts have arisen during the past 135 years.
To those who insist that the Supreme Court has not the

competency to invalidate acts of Congress on the grounds of
their unconstitutionality, let me ask what Is their opinion
of the practice in their own State governments, of their own
State supreme courts, invalidating acts of their own State
legislatures upon the ground of their unconstitutionality?
The doctrine has been so well settled and so universally

accepted that it would seem a waste of time to question its
soundness and binding force upon the country at this late
date.

Mr. Speaker, with respect to the flexibility of the Consti-
tution and the argument developed by the gentleman from
Montana [Mr. O'Connor], permit me to direct attention to
the language of the Supreme Court as used in the case of
South Carolina v. United States (199 U. S. 437) . In that case
the Court said:

The Constitution Is a written instrument, and. as such, its
meaning does not alter. That which Is meant when adopted. It
means now. Being a grant of power to a Government. lt.«< lan-
guage Is general, and, as changes come In social and political life.
It embraces In its grasp all new conditions which are within the
scope of the powers In terms conferred.

In other words, while the powers granted do not change,
they apply from generation to generation to all things to
which they are in their nature applicable.

Continuing, the Court said:

This In no manner abridges the fact of Its changeless nature
and meaning. Those things which are within its grant of power,
as those grants were understood when made, are still within
them, and those things not within them remain stUl excluded.

Mr. Speaker, in advocating certain reforms we must look
beyond the particular end sought to be achieved and see
what destructive consequences must inevitably result in
other directions from such change.

All great and important events in history have ttuued to
the advantage of democracy, and we all, of course, believe
in this form of government. The discovery of America It-

self, the invention of firearms, and all such matters have
been turned to the advantage of democracy.
Mr. Speaker, are grown up, civilized people to be educated

precisely as children by rewards and punishment? Can we
not afford to appeal to the senses? Must everjlhing be
treated mortal and nothing immortal? Are we all stomach
and no soul? Are we all for ease and none for liberty?
All living in somebody else's world and none in our own?
The Federal Government operates within certain limita-

tions and I am happy that it does. I do not want to see these
barriers pushed back too far. To do so will destroy our dual
system of government, and I do not want it destroyed. It will

make life, liberty, and property less secure and revolution
easier.

Mr. Speaker, I did not expect to address the House at this

time. My remarks have not been so formed and my thoughts
have not been so connected as to give you the full benefit of

my thinking on this all-important subject.

I do pray, however, that the meml)€rship of this great body
may be brought to the point where they will deal with such
fundamental and important questions as the changing of .the

fundamental law of this land in the light of their informed
Judgment on the question and that they will not permit their

passion or their prejudice to influence them in their expres-
sion of opinion on so vital and important a question and one
which profoundly affects the very life of our Nation.
[Applause.]

I know that when we arrive on this floor that we are all

subject to the influence of popular demand—to the influence
of what the people throughout the country are expecting of
us. But can we not at some time bring ourselves to the point
where we are willing to speak our honest convictions on
pul>lic questions? [Applause.!
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Let not the fear of popular lH-wIll establish Ita empire over

the conscience of men and stifle the impulse for expression of

honest opinion. Let men bring their politics under the

approval of their informed Judgment and in accord with their

true character, and with this done we will have laws that are

expressive of human needs and the demands of Justice.

[Here the gavel felLl

The SPEAKE3? pro tempore. Under a special order for

today, the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. HomcAMl Is

recognized for 15 minutes.

THZ AUTOMOBILX STKLKJt

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, yesterday was a gloomy

day. The sky was overcast. Rain fell in torrents and chilled

the enthusiasm of thousands who came to witness the inau-

guration of our President and to listen to his message.

Nature did her worst to make all uncomfortable. But her

worst, or her best, was in great measure counteracted and
overcome by our President's pleasing personality and charm-
ing smile. Thousands cheered his showmanship suid re-

sponded enthusiastically to his courageous, if somewhat dan-

gerous, defiance of the elements. Far rather would most of

us have seen h<"> protect himself from the inclemency of

the day. from the danger of illness, seen him conserve his

strength to meet the strenuous days to come.
Yesterday our attention was called to the return of pros-

perity, claimed to be the crowning accomplishment of this

administration. On many occasions during the last session

of Congress and throughout the campaign administration

leaders have proudly pointed to and loudly acclaimed the

return of prosperity—the end of the depression.

Yesterday, among other things, the President said:

I see mlUlona of families trying to live on Incomes bo meager that

the pall of family disaster bangs over them day by day.

I see millions whose dally Uvea in city and on farms continue
under conditions labeled "Indecent" by a so-called polite society

half a century ago.

I see millions denied education, recreation, and the opportunity
to better their lot. • • • MiUlons lacking the means to buy
th« products of farm and factory • • •; and I see one-third of

a nation lU-housed. Ul-clad, ill -nourished.

A depressing, discouraging picture, painted by one who has

been in complete charge of the legislative and executive

branches of our Government for the past 4 years; the words
of one whose slightest wish has been sufficient to enact any
legislation deemed by ^^i^T> to be desirable; the words of one

to whom the Congress gave $4,880,000,000 to relieve the con-

ditions to which he referred; the words of one who was given

almost unlimited power to regxilate and to order the daily

lives of us all.

Briefly the President yesterday painted the same picture

that he outlined In his campaign in 1932, throughout his

administration, and during his last campaign. The central

thought was and always has been that this country of ours

was on the road to destruction; that without his intervention

nothing would save it from disaster; that only through him
could a revolution be prevented.

The people accepted his preachments in 1932. Through
their representatives they gave him unlimited funds, unlim-
ited authority; through his appointees, his N. R. A., his

A. A. A., and all down the long alphabetical list of agencies,

spendmg the taxpayers' money without let or hindrance,

his remedy was applied; and yesterday, knowing, as we do,

that his administration has spent (2 for every $1 it received,

he still saw millions of families in distress and other millions

denied an American standard of hving.

We know he prescribed himself and the New Deal as the

remedy for our illness of 1932. We know that he and his

aaHstants have been in constant attendance; and yesterday,

as our physician, he gave us his calm, considered judgment
of our present condition. The prognosis was distinctly bad.

If the President's picture of our country be true and we are

is the condition described by him, then upon whose shoulders
rests the responsibihty for the situation as it confronts us
today? Nowhere can that responsibility be Justly placed but
at his door.

Conceding, as all will, that there is suffering, that there
is InJiistlce. that the wealth of our country is not distributed

in equal portions to all, yet I am one of those who stm
believes in this land of ours. In this Government of ours.

I am one of those who. having read the history of our

country from its birth down to the present moment, one of

those who, having earned the food which I have eaten and
the clothes which I have worn by manual labor, still believes

that working conditions and wages are better, and the oppor-

tunity to acquire property, education, to have all those things

which make life worth living, is greater than in any other

land. Still do I believe that this is the land of opportunity.

that this is the country where a greater degree of justice and
fair dealing prevails than under any other government in all

the world.

We have more of the right of free speech, freedom of

religious worship, freedom of action, than any other people.

Oh. I remember the charges made during the campaign of

1932, during the last administration, during the campaign of

1936. I have not forgotten the appeals to passion, to preju-

dice, and to hatred. I have not forgotten the bitter words
of criticism so often aimed at "economic royalists", "en-

trenched greed", and all those engaged in business and in

industry.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man jrield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Does not the gentleman also

recall that during his campaign of 4 years ago he pledged

that, if elected, such conditions could not continue in this

country?
Mr. HOFFMAN. I recall that; and I remember he said

at that time that the emergency which confronted us was
"today's problem", and that we must not borrow to meet the

deficits which were being piled up.

Yet we did borrow to meet those deficits and others which
he created; and if his statement of yesterday be correct,

our national condition Is still a depressing one.

I have not forgotten the charges made against the Hearst

newspapers, for which I hold no brief, nor the charges

against the Du Ponts, whose greatest offense seems to have
been that they switched their campaign ccmtributions from
the Democratic to the Republican Party.

And I am glad to note that this bitterness was apparently

only for campaign purposes and to recall. If memory serves

correctly, that son-in-law Boettlger is now In the employ
of "the wicked editor Hearst" and that "a Du Pont" will

soon be welcomed as a member of the White House house-

hold.

Please do not mlsmiderstand me. So far as I Imow, no
one on this side contends, or ever has contended for one
moment, that if the assembly line in General Motors, or in

any other industry, so speeds up production as to unduly
affect a man's earning capacity or to impair his efficiency

or to deprive him of the ability to devote a reasonable

amount of time to recreation and his family, such condition

should be permitted to exist.

There is no question but that, under the police power
granted by the Constitution, conditions, whether of hours of

labor or insufficient wages, which injuriously affect the

health, the well-being, of the man who labors can be out-

lawed by State or Nation.

We should, however, in legislating as to hours of labor,

as to a minimum wage, remember that the manufactured
product must be sold. If a minimum wage and maximum
hours are to be established in one industry, bls, for Instance,

in the motor industry, we all know that the price of the
product must go up and that that product cannot be sold

unless there is a corresponding increase in the price of the
farmer's product, unless there be furnished a consumers'
market.
The whole theory, if my understanding be correct. Is that

the Government can, by law. so control wages, hours of

labor, volume of production in both industry and agricul-

ture as to make a balanced whole. No doubt those who
believe in this theory are sincere; their motives cannot be

questioned and the issue Is not, and should not be, a partisaa
one. If It prevails, if the Government is gc^ng to fix mini-
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mum wages and maximum hours of labor In Vbe factory,
what are we going to have? To me came appeals within
the week from farmers in my district, an agrkcottural dis-
trict, and they want an 8-hour day—something new. Why
are they not entitled to it, if the other fellows ai« going to
get it? We all know it is impossible. It cannot be done
unless we change our whole scheme. Then wbat will the
condition be? We will have the Government—and that
seems to be the theory—fixing wages and hours and condi-
tions of labor, not only In one industry but In every Indus-
try—production on the farm as well as productlan In the
factory. That would be fine Lf it would wortc, and It Is not
for me to say that it would not wwk. Over on Ose Demo-
cratic side here is a gentleman whose judgment tome always
seems good, except when he is expressing an opinion on
partisan questions, and this is not a partisan question.

It was on January 14. on the floor of this House, that the
distinguished gentleman from New York, the diaixman of
the Rules Committee [Mr. O'Connor], gave a complete
answer to this theory when he said:

Very few people entertain the hope that irnrrminwt. whether
It is local. State, or Federal, will ever be aa efficient OS private
buslneM. It seems hopeless to get what we know as ntf efficiency
in government. AU we can do Is Improve It from timm ^ time.

• • • • • tt •

The facts are that the cost of government baa
more than all the cost of relief by at least a billion

by

There is the answer to the theory held by sQliie that the
Government should own and operate, or at least operate if

not own, all business, and fix and order our daily Hves in all
their details. So in Michigan these workers in the factories
and the President says every man should have the oppor-
tunity to work, and he is right, to earn something for him-
self and for his family—^these men were as satisfied as any
group of workers ever were, the vast majority of fbem, but
Mr. Lewis, ever since he got out of the American Federation
of Labor, has been pursuing a course which. If suooessful. will
establish him as a dictator.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlie time of the tentleman
from Michigan has expired.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous coiaent that

the gentleman from Michigan may be permitted to proceed
for 5 additional minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. HOFFMAN. It would seem that the outlook, as It

actually exists, is not as dark as painted by the Resident
yesterday. It would seem to be equally true that the remedy
for whatever trouble now confronts us is not the sabsUtution
of Government ownership and Government management In
the place and stead of private, individual efforts.
The remedy is rather through deliberate, iiirifluilii legis-

lation having for its purpose the establishment o£ Justice to
all, the protecion of the worker, and also—and wttboot fail
the protection of the man who finnlshes the oppoKtunity to
work.
The President yesterday truly said that

—

The test of American progress is not whether we aM more to
the abiindance of those who have made much; It is rtf'*^'^ we
provide enough for those who have too little.

Measured by that test, the past administration has been
a complete and a total failure, for It is conceded ttiat "the
rich have grown richer and the poor poorer", and no one
disputes that the burden kUd upon the taxpasren has been
increased manyfold; that, as in the days of Klnc Oeorge, he
has "sent hither a multitude of officeholders to eaft out our
substance."

Again, the President was correct when he said that Na-
tional, State, and municipal government must be ao admin-
istered as to make it possible to have "a Nation uooorrupted
by cancers of injustice."

And here we come to a condition which confronts us to-
day, to a question wiiich must be answered, whi^ must be
solved, and that correctly and now, not at some futare time.

Shall we have within this country of ours a malignant,
growing cancer, which is corrupting our national Ufl^ which
Is imdermlning our Government, which is stealinf tram the

|

citizen his right to work, to labor, to obtain for ^<t««>if and
his family those things which the President says are so
necessary to our national existence?

It has been said that the miners' union contributed some-
thing like a half-million dollars to the Democratic campaign
fund and that the manufacturing industries contributed vast
sums to the Republican campaign fimd. Presumably these
funds were contritmted for lawful purposes and were so used.
What industry would have expected from the winning by

candidates who received its support I do not know, and I
care not. What the miners' union expects from the present
administration, to the success of which it contributed so
overwhelmingly, can only be judged by the statements of
some of its spokesmen and by their actions.
To me it is untliinkable that our President would know-

ingly use his great power, his personal popularity, to defeat
the very objects which he says he has in mind.

I call to mind that statement of his, made in September
1932:

But remember well that attitude and method, the way we do
things. Is nearly always the measure of our sincerity.

Today and in the future, his action in this crisis will be
judged, not by what he has said, not by what he said yester-
day, today, or tomorrow, but by what he does. We shall
learn, either directly or indirectly, whether he intends to
support the constitutional right to own property, to work.

Millions of our citizens are waiting, watching, anxiously,
prayerfully, to see what he intends to do in this present
crisis, praying that he have divine guidance so that his de-
cision may be in accord with ja-stice.

Admitting, for the sake of argument, that in the motor
industry there are workers who do not have all of this world's
goods that they would like to possess or should have, the
fact nevertheless remains that that industry pays a higher
wage and furnishes better working conditions than any other
industry of comparable size. And, if conditions are not
what they should be. then there should be a determination of
the facts by an impartial and disinterested board or group.
A second error never corrects the first. The right to

strike, to refuse to work, is not questioned. But that right
is not involved in the present controversy.

It has been said, and denied, that the vast majority of
the General Motors employees desires to work. The over-
whelming e\adence seems to bear out that contention. Nev-
ertheless, in the factories in Michigan, in the beginning, a
small percentage of the workers, "sitting down" in those
factories, threw out of employment their fellow workers.
When the strikers "sat down" in the plants at Flint,

what happened? There Is, there can be. no claim that they
had either legal or moral right to the possession of these
factories. They had jobs there. By their own voluntary
acts, they gave up those jobs, as they had the right to do.
But this was not the end. They took possession and said

that no one else should work in those factories and today,
as a result of that policy, hundreds of thousands of people
are out of work; the loss In wages is mounting by the mil-
lion day after day. and the burden of supporting these idle
workers, who would. If they had their way, be working,
today falls upon the Innocent taxpajrer.
When these men "sat down" In this plant in Flint, what

did the Governor of Michigan do? Did he say that the law
which would remove them as trespassers should be en-
forced? He did not. He called out the National Guard of
the State of Michigan to protect them in their illegal posses-
sion of others' property.

He called out the National Guard, the Inevitable result of
which was to prevent the vast majority of workers from re-
suming thetr jobs and. had it not been for the National
Guard, beyond question, those who desired to work and who
were greatly in the majority, would have thrown the "sit-
down" strikers out of the plant.

And so we find the executive branch of the State govern-
ment, the troops of the State, protecting those who hold
possession of property which does not belong to them, pre-
venting workers who desire to work from taking their right-
ful places in the factory—a strange, strange situation.
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And what is the demand on the part of these strikers? It

Is this: That the C. L O. shall be recognized as the only

agency for collective bargaining. In other words, that. If a

man is to have a Job in a factory his contract of employ-

ment may not be made with the factory owner or manager,

but it must be made throtogh the ofBclals of the C. L O.

The demand of the C. I. O. Is that It. and it alone, shall

be the sole agency for collective bargaining and that General

Motors cannot, and shall not. bargain with any other group.

OBgaoized or unorganized, great or small. A more un-Amer-
V—

t

, undemocratic, unfair proposition it would be difficult to

sute.
This Is a new conception of power and authority In this

country of ours, and it first came to public notice when John
L. Lewis staged his fight against the American Federation oi

Labor. What Is the battle all about? Stripped of camou-
flage, it is this: Shall the C. I. O., headed by Lewis, control the

labor of the United States? Shall the rights (A the American
Federation of Labor and of unorganized labor be disregarded?

/Jl those who refuse to bend the knee to the C. L O. be

deprived of employment? lliat Is the issue.

The President the other day called our attention to the

attitude of the Supreme Court and. if I recall the words cor-

rectly, hoped that we would have a more understanding

interpretation of the Constitution by that body.

The interpretation of the Constitution and of our laws is

for the Supreme Court, not for the executive or the legislative

branch. If evils exist which can be remedied by legislation,

that is our responsibility.

The enforcement of the laws guaranteed under the Consti-

tution is for the executive branch of the Government.
Surely our President believes that every man should have

the right to labor, to support himself and his family. Cer-

tainly our President's advisers know that unless these tres-

passers, these few who are assimiing to act for the many, who
are denying that right of every American to which the Presi-

dent has attached so much importance, namely, the right to

work, are removed from these factories, that unless these

factories are permitted to reopen, distress and want will

come In ever-increasing ratio to an ever-larger group
throughout our country.

His advisers know that In the State of Michigan anarchy
exists, that due process of the courts has been suspended, that

rights guaranteed under State and Federal Constitution are

being denied to honest, peaceable, law-abiding citizens; that

Is, the right to work.
If this condition continues it can only end in rioting and

bloodshed.

The laws are upon the statute books. There is no excuse

for their nonenforcement. and a fearless word from the

Chief Executive of the Nation to the chief executive of the

State of Michigan will restore law and order and. upon Its

restoration, can then begin negotiations which all hope will

end. if not in permanent, at least in temporary, peace.

The President, or at least his advisers, must know, if the

newspaper reports be correct—and there Ls no reason to douk>t

them—that out of the State of Ohio, from Toledo and sur-

rounding towns, into Michigan went himdreds of workers,

men who l>elong to the C. L O., not the American Federation

of Labor, the members of the C. L O., all determined to close

these factories in Michigan.
What did they do? A few strikers in one plant sat down

and said that the plant should not nin. These men from
Ohio came up there, surrounded the factory, and established

a picket line. Peaceful picketing! What is It? Stand on
the comer and argue? No. In Michigan, pickets Join arm
in arm and go around the factory in a circle, and when you
try to break through you cannot get through, because that

cordon is tighter than any football line you ever saw.

And if an attempt Is made by a worker or a group of work-
ers who desire to continue at their Jobs to break through the
picket line, a fight Is on. It is these fights that the Governor
of Michigan has said, in substance, shall not take place, and
the result, the only restilt. of such action on his part is to
leave the striking C. I. O. members in absolute control of the
situation. They may iiicket; they may form a solid line

around the factory; they may sit in the factory unlawfxilly,

illegally, and they are protected from those officers oi the law
who would serve civil or criminal process to put them out.

The result is that the action of the Governor is giving direct

aid to the C. I. O., increasing unemployment, adding to the

cost of relief.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.

Mr. DONDERO. This morning I received a letter from a
worker in one of the General Motors plants in my district,

and in that letter he makes this short statement regarding

the opportunity to work;

The men now woriOng in the pUnt «re very much opposed to the
w&y things are going on. Most of them hitve lived here some time
and own or are buying their homes.
The largest number of them are well satisfied with conditions,

especially since they received the nUse that went through ahout 2
months ago.
A few are inclined to be more radical, but their number Is ao

small that there i« nothing to worry about.

I think that coincides with what the gentleman is sa3ring.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Is that from Flint or Pontiac?

Mr. DONDERO. Pontiac. Mich.

Mr. HOFTMAN. The same condition exists in Flint and
in a dozen places in the smaller towns in Michigan. Men
who want to work are deprived of the right and the oppor-

tunity to work.

Mr. CRAWFOHD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. The gentleman has given considerable

thought to this question. I would like to propound this ques-

tion: What does the gentleman think would be the ultimate

consequence if public opinion in the State of Michigan
finally- resolves back of the activities of those who are sitting

down, striking, holding the plant?

Mr. HOFFMAN. What would be the efTect?

Mr. CRAWFORD. What would be the ultimate effect of

public opinion in Miciiigan throwing its strength and support

back of those who are holding the plant through the sit-

down strike?

Mr. HOFFMAN. In my Judgment public opinion in Mich-
igan will never sanction the illegal holding of property, the

denial of the right to work. If public opinion ever does

back the C. I. O. to the extent that the present conditions

continue, then, of course, the C. I. O. and its sympathizers

remain in possession of the factories; not a wheel can tiuTi

and mdustry is at a standstill unless It pays the wages and
adopts the hours of labor fixed by the C. I. O.

In that event all the owner will have to do is to provide

the plant, the equipment, the money to run It, and sell the

finished product, and the C. I. O. will take the Income.

That is the inevitable result, and, of course, that result

means that, in the end. the factories will close or the Gov-
ernment must provide the funds to operate them.

In behalf of the hundreds of thousands of innocent work-
ers and families dependent upon the motor industry, in

behalf of those workers within the ranks of that industry

who desire to work, who are members of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the President should end this intolerable

situation, and there is no doubt but that, should he advise

John L. Lewis that law and order must prevail, peace would
be Immediately restored.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Michigan has again expired.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

for permission to revise and extend my remarks.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

There was no objection.

PniCSSIOlf TO ADDRESS THK HOtTSX

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimotis consent

that on Tuesday next, after the reading of the Journal and
disposition of business on the Speaker's table. I may be per-

mitted to address the House for 20 minutes.

The SPEIAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

KXTEMSION OP RntAMCS
Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Speaker. I ask tmantmj^^ consent

that the gentleman from Bfinnesota (Mr. Bkumbd] may
have permission to extend his own remarks.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordsed.
There was no obJecticEi.

THX UNTTED STATES STTPREME COTTRI

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 15 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. PISH. Mr. Speaker. In order that my posttlon and
attitude in this Congress shall be known from the beginning,
I propose to support all soimd and sane liberal legislation
in the interests of the people, whether it emanates tram the
White House or from the majority side of the House of
Representatives, and to oppose all unsound, sodLaBstlc. and
imconstltutional legislation.

I believe in popular government. In our free Instttutions,
and in our three separate and hidependent brmdies of
government. I do not quite understand the attacks tliat are
being made upon tlie Supreme Court of the United States
and upon its powers and membership. For a long time past,
the radicals. Communists, and Socialists have been telling
the American people that the Constitution is a scrap of paper,
representing wealth, reaction, and Wall Street, and aiming
their most virulent darts at the Supreme Court axid the
membership of our highest tribunal. As one who tB alined
with the liberal element within the Republican Pvty. I be-
lieve that the Constitution is the greatest charter ct human
liberty ever conceived by the mind of man. It is irttst makes
for our rights and liberties as free, sorereign. and inde-
pendent American citizens. It is the barrier against autocra-
cies and dictatorships of the Old World, whether tbej be of
the left or the right. It is the civil bible of America, accord-
ing to Al Smith, and represents the ri^ts and UberileB of the
minorities, racial and religious.

We have been accustomed to these attacks of tfae xadicals.
Communists, and Socialists against the Supreme Court, seek-
ing to undermine and destroy the Constitution. TS>e Con-
stitution is the palladium of our liberties, and yet now we
find the President of the United States Joining With this
chorus and virtually lecturing the membership of the United
States Supreme Court and saying to them, "You nnst read
the context of the Constitution with an enlightened point of
view, not from the point of view upon which you took the
office and swore to preserve. iMX)tect. and defend Che Consti-
tution, and to interpret it on the basis of its prodtfons, but
you must look at the election returns before inaflilTiii a
decision."

You might as well say to the referee of a footiaril game,
"Instead of abiding by the rules of the game, appei^ the
decision to those in the graiKlstand"; (x* to an unqib^e In a
baseball game, when a player is sliding to second base and is

caDed out, and then "change the decision and call tttax safe
in accordance with the volume of boos and nc^se Mw«r»g the
spectators."

I yield to no man in this House, whether he be Progres-
sive, Democrat, Farmer-Labor, or what not, in my faith in
popular government and in free institutions and tbe will of
the people; but we have taken an oath of office oorselves
to preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the
United States against its enemies, from within toad from
without. Is it the contention of the radical oiptT^Tlt In tills

House, or of the Democratic Party, that the right to review
acts of Congress shall be taken away from the Supreme
Court? If that is the issue, let us bring it out here, as the
gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Cox] so well said. liet us
debate this question in the open, if it takes todaj ar all of
next week. Let us understand the issue. Are the nMBbers of
the Democratic Party saying that we must takB ttais power
away from the Supreme Court and let Congreas
without review by the Supreme Court or check m
of any kind? If we did that, we would hare the ll^ht and
power to change our form of govenuneDt br a "•Jt'Hj rule

of the Congress. We could legislate the President out of
office. We could set up fascism in this country overnight tf
the people's rights and liberties were not protected by the
Supreme Court.

I raise this issue now because it has been thrown upon
the floor of the House of Representatives, not by those who
have spcken here, but by the President of ttie United States;
not merely because of what he said in this House a few
days ago—that the Supreme Court and the judges of the
Supreme Court must approach tliese questions from a more
enlightened point of view—but because of things he has said
before. We might psiss by his recent statement if that was the
only one. However, as we must look mto the record—and
we in this House know what the record Is—we find that the
President only last year lirged Representative Samuel B. Hill.
of this House, to put aside his reasonable doubts as to the
constitutionality of the Guffey l>ill and pass the bill.

We know what he said when the N. R. A. was declared
unconstitutional by a unanimous vote of the Supreme
Court—that we had gone back to the "horse and buggy" days;
that wheat would go down to 40 cents and cotton to 6 cents.
I do not wish to inject a political and partisan issue into
this discussion, but we Republicans feel that the change and
improvement in conditions started from the time the Su-
preme Court held the N. R. A. imconstitutional. which re-
stored confidence in the land and lifted the fear and dread
of government by bureaucracy and Executive orders instead
of by law. From that time wheat and cotton have gone up
in spite of what the President said about "horse tmd buggy"
days, when he sneered at the unanimous decision of the
Supreme Court in the N. R. A. or Schechter case.
Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield at that point?
Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. FORD of California. Does the gentleman mean to
tell this House that the man he is criticizing is the only
President of the United States who ever criticized the Su-
preme Court? Did Theodore Roosevelt do so? Did Presi-
dent Grant do so by packing the Court? Did Lincoln do so?
Did not President Theodore Roosevelt suggest recall of
Judicial decisions?

Mr. FISH. I am very glad to answer the gentleman's
question. It is perfectly true that all these Presidents

—

Jefferson, Jackson. Lincoln to some extent after the Dred
Scott decision—although Lincoln believed the Constitution
was all the law and the prophets. He did not say that he
would resist that decision, but said that he thought the
decision was wrong. ,

Mr. FORD of California rose.

Mr. FISH. Let me proceed. I am coming to Theodore
Roosevelt. There was no greater believer in constitutional
government than Theodore Roosevelt since Uie days of
Daniel Webster—Theodore Roosevelt believed exactly what
I believe, and that is that the people made the Constitution,
that the people are the masters of the Constitution, and that
they have a right to amend the Constitution in an orderly
and prescribed way by a two-thirds vote of the House and
of the Senate and by ratification of three-quarters of the
States. He also advocated a review of judicial decisions, but
that also through a constitutional amendment.
Mr. FORD of CaUfomia and Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana

rose.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I decline to yield for the moment.
Mr. Speaker, we have the right to amend the Constitution.

If there is need to amend it, let us amend it. Why not pro-
pose the amendments? I for one expect to go along with
some of these amendments. I have no more use for the
5-to-4 decisions than any other Member of this House. I
would be perfectly willing to give the Congress of the United
States the right to override a 5-to-4 decision of the Supreme
Court by a two-thirds vote in the same manner we override
a Presidential veto, lliere is nnthjng radical about that in
the case of &-to-4 decisions; but what would you do in these
other decisions, where the vote was unanimous or practically
unanimous? Would you have the members of the Supreme
Court ao mlightfinfrt that all nine of them would ^verse
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their own decisions at the suggestion of their niaster In the

White House or because of some alleged popular point of

lew? Would you have the entire membership of the Su-
preme Court reverse their decision on the N. R. A. case, the

liberals and the more conservatives alike? How enlightened

would you have them? I can see some excuse for this argu-

ment on a 5-to-4 decision, but these are not 5-to-4 decisions

which we have been discussing, such as the N. R. A. and
A. A. A. I have already expressed my views on the invalidat-

ing of the minimum-wage law in New York State, which was
a 5-to-4 decision and. to me. a shocking one. and I go for

reversing it but not for resisting It.

The President has raised an unfortunate and an uiUawful
Issue when he lectured the Court in his speech to Congress
on the state of the Umon and urged the Court to look at the

ballot box and have a more enlightened Judgment because of

some aUeged popular opinion or temporary whim. I say

as a liberal Republican that this is not only a novel doctrine,

this is not only a new doctrine, but it Is a revolutionary, un-
lawful, and a monstrous doctrine put forth by the President

of the Umted States in which he tells the Supreme Court
"not to mind the context of the Constitution but look and
see what the people back hcone want.*' The only way—the

prescribed way and the quickest way—to find out what the

people want done is to submit a constitutional amendment
to them.

What is the function of the Supreme Court? It is one of

the checks and balances provided by the Constitution in

order that legislation may not be passed contrary to the Con-
stitution. Tlie Supreme Court is the bving voice of the Con-
stitution, that maintains its Integrity and supremacy and
ft government by law. We either beUeve In the Constitution

or we do not believe in it. If we do not believe in It. then
let us go ahead and take t>ack all the powers for ourselves,

unrestrained by the Supreme Court, and legislate in any way
we want. But if we believe in the Constitution and con-
stitutional government it is our duty to uphold the Supreme
Court and call upon its members to express their views and
reach their decisions in accordance with the text of the
Constitution. Otherwise there is no power or authority to

prevent the encroachment of the Congress upon the executive
branch of the Government, or vice versa, or the invasion of

States' rights or even the wiping out of those guaranties of

the Constitution providing for freedom of speech, of the
press, or of assembly.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. FISH. Not for the moment.
If the Members want to bring in an amendment giving the

Congress control of maximum hours and minimum wages.
bring It in and we can discuss it. I have no fear of It. be-
cause It will be a referendum to the people and the people
will decide the issue.

When jrou criticize the Court you criticize yourselves; you
criticize Congress. When a proposed amendment to the
Constitution is passed by a two-thirds vote of Congress it Is

submitted to the people back home In the various States
for their decision and. as a firm believer in popular govern-
ment and the will of the people. I have no fear of the re-

STilts or of a Just decision. Then we shall have what the
people want and not what some individual thinks they want.
If anybody has been negligent, it is the Congress; but In

order to protect ourselves with a good degree of hypocrisy
we point the finger of scorn at the Supreme Court and try

to place the blame on the Court instead of on ourselves.

The Justices of the Supreme Court would become unfit

giiides and unworthy guardians of American liberties and
the welfare of the country if they should change their opin-
ions as easily as weather vanes or the color ot their de-
cisions Lke chameleons.

What happened in regard to prohibition? Ttie people de-
cided to do away with it. and it took them a year or so. What
happened to the more recent Norris amendment? They put
it through in a year and a half. Hie doctrine proposed by
the President is an abomination of desolation. If it were
followed by the members of the Court, It would destroy t^tr

usefulness and imderralne the confidence and the respect

of the American people for the Impartiality, independence,
integrity, courage, and wisdom of the Court. The record
of the Supreme Court is one of the proudest and most honor-
able pages in American history and we must not smear or
besmirch It. If the American people desire to amend the
Constitution, it is our duty and function to Initiate the
amendment and the people can put it through within a year
or two. However, let us stop saying to the Supreme Court
from now on: "Never mind the Constitution. Never mind
Its wording or context. Make your decision on what you
think the people back home want." That is a repugnant
innovation. It is a degrading idea that will be rejected with
rit«triain by the people as a dishonorable expedient.

The consequences of such a fatal doctrine would wreck
the Court, as it virtually would require the Justices to vio-

late their oaths of office. I challenge any Democrat to show
one single speech the President of the United States made
during the campaign in which he even mentioned the Con-
stitution or the Supreme Court, He avoided both like

poison throughout the campaign and would not express a
single view. Now, what right has the President to say that
the election was fought out on the ground of constitutional

government and to tell the Supreme Court to listen to the
election returns? [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MURDOCK. of Arizona. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to address the House at this time for 15

minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqiiest of the
gentleman from Arizona?
There was no objection.

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Speaker, it Is rather

presumptuous of me. as a new man, to rise so early in the
session and explain in an offhand way my attitude toward
the great issues which now confront us. However, I have
been deeply impressed today and in past days by the discus-

sion I have heard on both sides of this Chamber.
I fear we are entering upon a study of the great problems

before us entirely in a partisan manner. I think that is the
greatest danger which besets and endangers the successful
work ahead of us.

This morning we have heard from Members on both sides

of the aisle. The President has been upheld and the Presi-
dent has been criticized in regard to his attitude toward the
Supreme Court.

I have given some little study to constitutional problems
myself, and I have my own view as to the President's mean-
ing when he asked for a more "enlightened view." May I
say. following the gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish],
who has just spoken, that the present encumbent of the
White House is certainly not the first great Executive to
challenge the findings of our highest Court. May I recall

to you that President Lincoln certainly felt that property
rights were held higher than himian rights, and there was a
time when our Great Emancipator President held to the
view that the higher law was being disregarded by too close
an interpretation of the Constitution of the United States.

May I remind the Members that the other great President
by the name of Roosevelt felt, when minimum-wage laws
were being nullified by couirt action, that property rights
were being held too sacred in confiict with himian rights.

I do not feel anyone here can surpass me in respect for the
supreme law of the land if I imderstand what the supreme
law of the land is. What Is the Constitution of the United
States? It is the will of the American people. It is not only
the original document but the amendments that have been
added since. It represents the will of the American people as
expressed in solemn convention in 1787 and as later amended
by 21 formal amendments.
Mr. Speaker. It Is very, very difficult. Indeed, for the

supreme will of a great nation to be expressed in words.
Such are the defects of himian nature and intelligence and
siich the limitation of oiu- language.

It has been proposed that if the Constitution of the United
States, constituting the will ol the Nation, be changed, that
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Is the way It should be done. The gentleman from New York
[Mr. Fish] has suggested the offering of an ameadBent. I
can agree with him in that respect, but, Mr. Speakv. it takes
a long time, and it should take a long time, to amend tbe Con-
stitution of the United States. Sometimes when v» amend
It we do not fully express the will of the Nation, I aulwtnit
that the fourteenth amendment and the flfteenlll amend-
ment, not to mention others at this time, probablf did not
fully represent the will of the Nation. Since thai ttme we
have adopted other amendments. We adopted, for Instance,
the eighteenth amendment, and I wonder if that aine&dment
really represented the will of the American Natioaf It was
formally adopted, of course, and we need not cittteifle the
way in which it was adopted.
There is no other way to do it legally, you say. Perhaps

you are right. What did the President of the Untted States
mean recently when he stood here begging and praytaf for a
more enlightened view of otu* supreme law? I *fttwir he
ix^yed for this on his own part, on the part of the Oaognss,
and on the part of the judiciary. I do not feel that the
President was scolding the judiciary by thi.^ remail^ as has
been implied here. ^

Mr. Speaker, there are great issues before us at tlie iwes-
ent time. What road shall we take? "nie road of con-
servatism and reaction, or the road of progress?
Our President looks in the direction of progrcai; and he

hopes that we, as lawmakers, will uphold him In the direc-
tion of that progress. He earnestly hopes, if I correctly
Interpret his words, that the F^ederal judiciary wUl do the
same thing, not to the extent of stultifying their eonsclence
or their Intellect, but simply to bring legislative action and
judicial interpretation into such agreement that the general
welfare of 130,000.000 American people may be properly
ministered to. That is the oath he took yesterday- That
is the oath we took a few days ago. I believe it caa te done
If we will forget partisanship. Let us cease bantertng back
and forth across the aisle. Let us see to it that we do not
make a mockery of the supreme law of the land. I am the
last one to sanction that or suggest it, and I am aure our
great leader has no Intention of doing any such thing, nor
do I think anyone in the House believes he has such
intention.

If we are to legislate during this reconstructlao period
with a view of applying all* that science has done to better
the lot of the common man, we should not undennine the
ancient safeguards of liberty. I am the last one to remove
the ancient milestones. But we must legislate, and we
ought to expect the Court to interpret the supreme law of
the land, in the light of the twentieth century rather than
In the light of the eighteenth century. That is the fpirit of
progress, and that, I think. Mr. Speaker, is what the Presi-
dent of the United States expects.
Mr. CULKIN. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. I yield to the centteman

from New York.
Mr. CULB3N. I imderstand there has been im> guarrel

with the Supreme Court from any source with reference to
its conclusions on human rights, human liberty, or tbe lib-
erty of the individual. The gentleman would not change
the Constitution in that respect, would he?
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. No; I want to safeguard our

human liberties. It Is with respect to property rights—-
Mr. CULKIN. In other words, the most radical hKfivldaal

oi the individual most advanced toward the left does, not
want the Constitution changed with respect to its nrthorlty
over human liberty or the Bill of Rights. I aMBne the
gentleman would not change that.

Mr. MURDOCK of Ariaona. No; I am willing that should
remain as it is. It is our great heritage.
Mr. CULE3N. And the gentleman Is satisfied litth tbe

Interpretation of the Supreme Court In that respect?
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. So far as I liiuUieliaiM! its

Interpretation; yes.

Mr. CULKIN. Does the gentleman know of aBVPoe In
authority or anyone who speaks advisedly who
with those interpretations?

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. I think the chief quarrel has
been with regard to property rights and that sort of thing.

Mr. CULKIN. The economic phases involved.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Yes.
Mr. CULKIN. Why is not the solution of that problem

the simple procedure suggested by my colleague from New
York a moment ago—a constitutional amendment which can
accomplish the purpose in a year or a year and a half? Is
It a fact that the distinguished leader of the gentleman's
party now in the White House Is afraid of a referendimi of
the people on such a constitutional amendment?
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. No; I think not. I think he

wishes to arrive at a solution of our problem without such
a change if it can be done, and I feel that way about it

myself.

Mr. CULKIN, The gentleman would not want the Su-
preme Court to stultify itself in its interpretation of the
present Constitution. I beg leave to Inquire, why does not
the gentleman advocate the submission of a constitutional
amendment to the people covering the economic or the prop-
erty irfiases of life in the United States, and let the people
pass on that question through the customary medium?
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. We may need to do that ul-

timately, but I think that is a long process. If the object can
be attained without doing that, it can be done more quickly.
Mr. CULKIN. May I call the attention of the gentleman

to the fact that the repeal of prohibition took about a year
and the adoption of the Norris amendment about a year and
a half, and by adopting this method we have the value of
a referendum passed on by the people of the United States.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. I agree to that.
Mr. CULKIN. Why does not the distinguished gentleman,

whose speech I much admire, propose such an amendment
himself? :^

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Well, I have not come to
that point. I am a new man and I am simply expressing
to the Members of the House how I feel about It.

Mr. CULKIN. Why do not some of the leaders of the
g^entleman's party propose it?

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. I may say that I would not
want to destroy or break down oiu- constitutional safe-
guards or take away from the Supreme Court of the United
States the right of judicial review. In this respect I agree
quite thoroughly with the distinguished gentleman from
Georgia who addressed us so learnedly, and also the dis-
tinguished gentleman from New York. I am a conservative
in that respect. All I am in favor of is just what I believe
the President of the United States hopes for, and that is a
judicial interpretation which gives enough leeway so we
may accomplish our great objectives without unconstitu-
tional statutes and without the long delay of formal
amendment.
Mr. CULKIN. May I call the gentleman's attention to

the fact that the distinguished leader of the Senate, Senator
Robinson, announced at the beginning of the session that
a constitutional amendment was to be submitted to the
people, and he was forthwith kicked into the cellar by the
statement of our distinguished President who implored the
Court to take a more modem or a more humanitarian view
of the Constitution.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will tbe gentleman yield?

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. May I suggest to the gentleman from
Arizona, and also to the gentleman from New York, that it

is not necessary to draw up another resolution and introduce
it in the Congress to accomplish the purpose suggested by
the gentleman from New York, because during the last Con-
gress many resolutions approaching that subject and many
resolutions having the particular purpose in mind stated by
the gentleman from New York were submitted to the Con-
gress and, I believe, have been reintroduced at this session
and are now pending: ai^ may I sdso suggest that I agree
with tbe gentleman from New York that this is probably
tbe best way to handle tbe matter, and, perhaps, the gentle-
man from Arizona likewise feels that we should attack this

9
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problem by offering a constitutional amendment If that ts

necessary.

[Here the sarel felL]

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the gentleman from Arizona may proceed for 2 addi-

tional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Wallcrew) . Is there

objection to the request of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. CULKIN. May I say that I am in favor of submit-
ting to the people any proper amendment giving jurisdiction

of these social questions, but not with regard to the Bill of

Rights. I think that stands unchallenged in the minds of

the American people, but on the vsu-ious economic questions
we can submit a proposed amendment and let the people
pass on it. I wanted to make that clear to the gentleman.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. And may I take the remain-

ing time to make myself clear, if I have not already done
80. In regard to a constitutional amendment? I would agree
to that as a last resort, or if it cannot possibly be done the
way I believe the President wants it to be done—and I may
say further that if there be any Member of this House who
is suggesting a constitutional amendment, not sincerely but
as a matter of dilatory tactics, then I am not with that
gentleman.
Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman does not mean to suggest

that I am intending this to be dilatory?

Mr. MURDCXX of Arizona. No.
Mr. CULKIN. Then the gentleman does not refer to me.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Not at all. I assiire the gen-

tleman.
Mr. CULKIN. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. But I am saying that If any-

one should at this moment come forward with the sugges-
tion that we must have a constitutional amendment, and is

doing this purely for the purpose of delaying the important
social legislation we are now engaged upon, then, of course,
I cannot agree with such sentiment; but I am not charg-
ing the gentleman from New York with taking that view.
[Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 5 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, I have a very jealous regard
for the dignity of this House. Of approximately 1.000.000

public servants operating in various fields of the Federal
Oovemment today the Members of the two legislative bodies
of the Congress are practically the only ones directly repre-
sentative of the people.

In the final analjrsis. the President of the United States
Is not always selected by a majority of the voters, and it

has happened in our history that a nominee for that high
ofOce has received a majority of the votes cast, but, through
the machinery of the electoral college, has been defeated.

So we who serve in the two legislative bodies of the Con-
gress are the only direct representatives of the great masses
of our people in all the ramifications of their various pur-
suits. I think it behooves us, therefore, to have due regard
for the dignity of this assembly.
During the years in which I have served as a Member of

this body I have noted one thtag which, in my Judgment,
detracts seriously and materially from Its dignity, and I

think it Is well at the beginning of this session to call atten-
tion to it, because we can In part correct it.

Any Member of this House may drop a bill In the hopper,
and the ctistomary procedure Is its reference to the appro-
priate cwnmittee.

When the bill reaches that committee it Is sent directly to
the appropriate executive or administrative department for
Investigation and report. In the ramifications of depart-
mental service the bill introduced by a Member may find

Itself finally In the hands of some subortllnate in one of the
|

many divisions of that department or bureau, or someone
working under him, and he may send to the committee in

response to its Inquiry an adverse report.

It is conceivable that that adverse report may be based on
personal considerations, or on an unfavorable attitude which
may result from his individual feeling toward the Member
who introduced the bill, or an imfavorable attitude toward
the general subject to which the bill relates.

It has been the practice in this House, when such an
unfavorable report is received from such a subordinate, for

the committee of the House of Representatives to decline

further consideration of the measure introduced by the
Member. And I think that with less than 550 Representa-
tives of the people directly in our governmental service. It

behooves the committees of this House to be mindful of that
representation and what it means, and so to assert the
authority of the legislative branch of the Government that
we may not be absolutely submissive and speechless at the
behest of some subordinate in some bureau of a department.
[Applause.]

Perhaps at times this practice may go even further in its

stifling effects. It may be that if a committee should over-
rule the objections of the subordinate officer and display suf-

ficient hardihood to report the bill favorably, and then the
two Houses of the Congress in the course of their delibera-

tions should pass it, even the great Executive of the United
States, whom we all admire for his humanitarian purposes,

would find it necessary, in the great mass of official labors, to
send that measure over to the self-same department to get

the result of its reflections and conclusions concerning the
bill, and that back to the same subordinate would go this

measure upon which the Congress of the United States had
passed; and that because of a letter of advice emanatmg from
him and perhaps signed by the Cabinet officer at the head of

his department, pro forma, the President of the United States
would feel justified in vetoing the measure. It is evident that
In such a course justice could miscarry.
So it seems to me, from observation through a service of

some years, that from the beginning of this Congress we
should realize the dignity of the important position we hold
and that we should uphold this body in aU its worth and
Integrity, that It may not lose caste either with us or with
the people of the United States, and that as the Representa-
tives of the people we may assert the rights which are theirs

and ours and see that the dignity and the honor of this great
assembly are properly preserved. I Applause.!

EXTENSION or REBCAKKS

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. MURDOCK of Arixona. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

LEAVE or ABSEKCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as
follows

:

To Mr. CurLEY. indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Eberhartes. on account of death in family.

To Mr. MotrroN. for 3 days, on account of illness.

ADJOURiocnrr
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do

now adjourn.
"nie motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock and

10 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Friday. January 22. 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.
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COMMITTEE HEARINGS
coJocrrTEE on the judiciary

Subcommittee 1 of the Judiciary Committee will hold a
hearing at 10 a. m., Wednesday. January 27. 1937, on H. R.
1611. to amend the act entitled "An act to protect trade and
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies."

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, BIC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred m follows:
243. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Anny. dated
January 12. 1937. submitting a report, together wtth accom-
panying papers and illustration, on a prellmlnaiT examina-
tion and survey of Cheboygan Harbor and Rtvcr. Mich.,
authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August
30. 1935 (H. Doc. No. 134) ; to the Committee on Rtrers and
Harbors and ordered to be printed, with Illustratfcm.

244. A letter from the Secretary of War. traiumitting a
draft of a bill for the relief of Victor M. Ruiz C. and Luz
Elena Robles. both of Panama City, Republic of Panama,
which the War Department presents for the coMideration
of the Congress, with a view to its enactment into law; to
the Committee on Claims.

245. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting the
draft of a bill to amend the act of February 7, 1913. so as
to remove restrictions as to the use of the little Rock Con-
federate Cemetery, and for other purposes, which the War
Department presents for the consideration of the Congress
with a view to its enactment Into law; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

246. A letter from the Secretary of War. transntftting the
draft of a bill to amend the act of June 23, 1936, authorizing
the Secretary of War to set apart as a national conetery
certain lands of the Port Snelllng Military RMervation,
Minn., which the War Department presents for tlie consid-
eration of the Congress with a view to its enactment into
law: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

247. A letter from the Secretary of Navy, tranoBiltting a
draft of a proposed bill to amend the act approved Itebruary
15, 1929, entitled "An act to permit certain warrant officers
to count all active service rendered under temporary ap-
pointment as warrant or commissioned officers in the Regu-
lar Navy, or as warrant or commissioned offioen in the
United States Naval Reserve Force, for the purpose of pro-
motion to chief warrant rank"; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

248. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, trananltUng
a draft of a proposed bill authorizing an approprtatlon for
the erection of a memorial to the officers and men of the
United States Navy who lost their lives as the x«fliilt of a
boiler explosion that totally destroyed the U. 8. 8. TmUp near
St. Inigoes Bay, Md., on November 11, 1864, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

249. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, tnuMmltting
a draft of a proposed bill to amend section 5 of the act
entitled "An act authorizing the construction, repair, and
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors,
and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, to author-
ize the payment of a per diem In connection wllli naval
aerial surveys and flight checking of aviation charfei; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

250. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, traMmlttlng
a draft of a proposed bill to amend section 1860 of the
Revised Statutes, as amended, to permit retired olBeen and
enlisted men of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps to hold
civil-service office In any Territory of the United States; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

251. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, trgBBnltting
a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbonement
of certain enlisted men and former enlisted mien of the
Marine Corps for the value of personal effects lost by fire
at the marine barracks. QuanUco, Va., on October ft, 1930;
to the Committee on Claims.

252. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, traaanittlng
a draft of a proposed bill to authorize the Secretaiy <rf the
Interior to accept from the State of Utah title to a ieertain
State-owned section of land and to patent other land hi the
State in lieu thereof, and for other purposes (this proposed
legislation has been sulnnitted to the Secretary of Uie In-
terior and he has signified his approval thereof; to the
Committee on the Public Lands. __>

h

253. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to amend section 22 of the act ap-
proved March 4, 1925, entitled "An act providing for sundry
matters affecting the naval service, and lor other purposes";
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

254. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmittmg
a draft of a bill for the relief of Lt. Comdr. Chester B. Peake,
Supply Corps, United States Navy; to the Committee on
Claims.

255. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to authorize the acceptance of cer-
tain lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United
Stat<;s and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of other
lands to said city of San Diego; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

256. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a bill to provide for the reimbursement of certain
enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the
value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the Naval Radio
Station, Libugon, Guam, on April 5, 1932; to the Committee
on Claims.

257. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbursement of
certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy
for the value of personal effects lost by fire at the Naval Radio
Station. Eureka, Calif., on January 17, 1930; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

258. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a prop)Osed bill authorizing the Secretary' of the
Navy to accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the Office
of Naval Records and Library. Navy Department; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

259. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to amend the act entitled "An act
making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1903, and for other purposes", approved
July 1, 1902: to the Coinmittee on Naval Affairs.

260. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to i^-ovide for the reimbursement
of certain officers of the Navy and Marine Corps and the
widow of a deceased officer of the Navy for personal property
lost as a result of the earthquake which occurred at Managua,
Nicaragua, on March 31, 1931; to the Committee on Claims.

261. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill for the relief of Norman Hilde-
brand; to the Committee on Claims.

262. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a bill to amend the part of the act entitled "An
act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1921, and for other purposes", approved
June 4, 1920, relating to the conservation, care, custody, pro-
tection, and operation of the naval petroleiun and oil-shale
reserves: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

263. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to amend section 7 of the act ap-
proved May 29, 1934, entiUed "An act to regulate the dis-
tribution, promotion, retirement, and discharge of commis-
sioned officers of the Marine Corps, and for other purposes";
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

264. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbursement
of certain civilians employed at the naval operating base,
Hampton Roads, Va., on May 4, 1930, for losses of tools in a
fire on pier 7 at the naval operating base on that date; to
the Committee on Claims.

265. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to prohibit the unauthorized wear-
ing, manufacture, or sale of medals and badges issued by the
Navy Department; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

266. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill awarding a Navy cross to John W,
Tliomason; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

267. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbursement of
certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for
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the value of personal effects lost by ftre at the Naval Training

Station. Hampton Roads, Va., on February 21. 1827; to the

Oommittee on Claims.

268. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

• draft of a proposed bill to authorize the disposition of the

former naval radio station property at St. Augustine. Fla.; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

269. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the better adminis-

tration of Justice in the Navy; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

270. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

a draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbursement of

certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects lost during a hurricane in Samoa
on January 15. 1931; to the Committee on Claims.

271. A letter from the Federal Power Commission, trans-

mitting a statement showing the names, titles, and com-
pensation of the members and employees of the Federal

Power Commission to be attached to your copy of the Fif-

teenth Annual Report of the Federal Power Commission; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
272. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

proposed bill to regulate the presentation of the defense of

alibi in criminal cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

273. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting cer-

tain provisions of the Bankruptcy Act. suggesting certain

amendments to the act; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

274. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a
proposed bill intended to permit the court or the prosecuting

attorney to comment on the failure of a defendant in a
criminal case to testify in his own behalf; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

275. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Department
of Agriculture, transmitting a report on forest roads and
tnula for the fiscal year of 1936; to the Committee on Roads.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Cwnmittee on Rules.

House Resolution 79. A resolution providing for the con-
sideration of H. R 2301; without amendment (Rept. No. 15).

Referred to the House Calendar.
IdT. O'CONNOR of New York: Committee on Rules.

House Resohjtlon 80. A resolution providing for the con-
sideration of H. R. 1545; without amendment cRept. No. 16).

Referred to the House Calendar.

PUBLIC Bn.Tfl AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bJls and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 3407) to amend the act of

May 29. 1930 (46 Stat. 349). for the retirement of employees
in the classified civil service and in certain positions in the
legislative branch of the Oovemment. to include all em-
ployees in the Columbia Institution for the Deal; to the
Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R 3408) to amend the Civil

Service Act approved January 16, 1883 (22 Stat. 403), and
for other purposes: to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3409) to amend section 2 of the act ap-
proved June 30. 1879. so as to permit women to serve on
Juries in the courts of the United States; to the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 3410) authorizing sua ap-
propriation for the purchase of a site and the erection of a
new main building for the Free Public Library of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the Conunittee
on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. LEAVY: A bill (H. R, 3411) to amend section 112

of the Judicial Code to provide for the inclusion of Whit-
man County. Wash., in the northern division of the eastern
district of Washington; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 3412) to authorize the

erection of additional facilities at the existing Veterans'

Administration facility, Indianapolis, Ind-; to the Commit-
tee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. LUECKE of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 3413) grant-

ing the consent of Congress to the Mackinac Straits Bridge

Authority to construct, maintain, and operate a toll bridge,

or series of bridges, causeways, and approaches thereto,

across the Straits of Mackinac at or near a point between

St Ignace. Mich., and the Lower Peninsula of Michigan; to

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3414) to provide for the establishment

of a Coast Guard station at or near Manlstique. Mich.; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3415) to recognize seniority of service

In promotions and assignments of clerks in first- and
second-class post offices; to the Committee on the Post

OfiQce and Post Roads.

xUso, a bill (H. R. 3416) to provide for the establishment

of a Coast Guard station at Menominee. Mich.; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,

By Mr. MASSINGALE: A bill (H. R. 341T) to permit

claimants for damages by reason of failure of patents to

lands patented by the United States on the Texas-Oklahoma
boundary line to file suit in the Court of Claims, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3418) to extend the public-land laws of

the United States to certain lands, consisting of islands, sit-

uated In the Red River in Oklahoma; to the Committee on

the Public Lands.

By Mr. PFEIFER: A bill (H. R. 3419) to prevent pollution

of the navigable waters of the United States, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 3420) to amend the Home
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, the National Housing Act, the

Federal Home Loan Bank Act. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 3421) to quiet tiUe and
possession with respect to certain lands in Tuscumbla. Ala.;

to the Committee on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3422) to increase the limip-simi pay-

ment made under the Workmen's Compensation Act in cases

of death or of permanent total or permanent partial dis-

ability suffered prior to February 12, 1927; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. 8TARNES: A bill (H. R. 3423) to provide for the

preferred employment of American citizens by the Oovem-
ment of the United States: to the Committee on Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments.
By Mr. SIROVICH: A bill (H. R. 3424) for the relief of

certain aliens illegally in the United States; to the Com-
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 3464) to carry out certain

obligations to certain enrolled Indians under tribal agree-

ment; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. SABATH: Resolution (H. Res. 78) authorizing the

Select Committee to Investigate Real Estate Bondholders'
Reorganizations to continue the investigation authorized
under House Resolution 412 of the Seventy-third Congress,

and supplementary resolutions of the Seventy-fourth Con-
gress; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 79)

providing for the consideration of H. R 2301. a bill to con-
tinue the functions of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion, and for other purjxjses; to the Committee on Rules.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 80) providing for the considera-

tion of H. R. 1545. a bill to provide for loans to farmers for

crop production and harvesting during the year 1937 and
from year to year thereafter, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. DkROUEN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 137) to

amend a Senate Joint resolution dated March 28. 1918 (40

Stat. 499) ; to the Committee on the Public Lands.
By Mr. DICKSTETN: Joint resolution (H, J. Res. 138)

authorizing the President of the United States of ^rnmrtrm.
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to proclaim October 11 of each year G^ienl FUladd's
Memorial Day for the observance and ***'^»"fnniiMtlffn of
the death of Brig. Oen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Oammlttee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BLOOM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 139) author-
izing the President of the United States of Amotea to pro-
claim October 11 of each year General Pulaskl'ft Kemorlal
Day for the observance and commemoration of tbe death of
Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski ; to the Committee on llH Judici-
ary.

By Mr. LUECKE of Michigan: Joint resolution <H. J. Res.
140) authorizing the President of the United States of Amer-
ica to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's
Memorial Day for the observance and commemoratloin of the
death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

-Tr

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTTONB
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 3425) providing payment

to employees, Bureau of Reclamation, for mileage traveled
In privately owned autMnobiles; to the Committee on Irri-

gation and Reclamation.
By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 3426) for the relief of Rose

McGirr; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3427) for the relief of F. A. Brady, Inc.;

to the Committee on War Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3428) for the relief of Pierre PaHamary;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3429) granting an increase of pension to
Martha J. Constant; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 3430) for the zellef of

Robert Fix, Clara Fix Nichols. Phillip Fix, and Oertrude Fix
Dalton; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 3431) granting

an increase of pension to Elmlra M. Webb; to tbe OOBUnlttee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3432) granting an increase of pension to
Emma S. Dolaway; to the Committee on Invalid Peitftons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3433) granting an increase of pension to
Emma J. Campbell ; to the Committee on Pensions

Also, a bill (H. R. 3434) granting an Increase of pnsion to
C. Cordelia Strong: to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3435) granting a pension to fiarah J.

Clarkson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3436) granting an increase of pension

to Huldah Pedrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3437) granting an increase of pension

to Mary O. Van Brunt; to the C(Hnmittee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3438) granting an increase of psnskm to
Mary B. Norwood; to the Conunittee on Invalid Peostons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3439) granting an increase of pension to
Mary A. Green; to the Committee on Invalid niiisliiiiii

Also, a bill (H. R. 3440) granting an increase of pension to
Ella J. Winegar; to the Committee on Invalid Passions.
By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 3441) granting S pension

to John Charles Inglee; to the Committee on Prnsirm-
By Mr. FERGUSON: A bill (H. R. 3442) granting a pen-

sion to C. R. McGQl; to the Committee on Pensfooa.
By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 3443) for tbe rebef of

the leader of the Naval Academy Band; to tbe Oommittee
on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A blD (H. R. 3444) for the leUef of
James J. Smith; to the Committee on Naval Affaiia.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A biU (H. R, 3445) ext«iding the
benefits of the Emergency OflBcers' Retirement Act to Charles
Stanley Mechem; to the Committee on Military AlUtrs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3446) granting an increase of pension to
California Farmer; to the Committee on Invalid Peoilons.
By Mr. LUECKE of Michigan: A bill (H. R 3447) granting

a pension to Ruth lola Goulette Pridham; to tbe Oammlttee
on Pensions.

By Mr. McLAUOHLIN: A bill (H. R. S448) granting an
Increase of pen8k)n to E:sther J. Carpenter; to the Committee
on Pensions.
By Mr. PATTERSON: A bill (H. R. 3449) granting a

pension to Mary J. Whistler; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3450) granting a pension to Olive Erwin;
to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3451) for the relief of P. M. Loeffler; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3452) granting a pension to Eliza P.
Cupp; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 3453) grant-

ing a pension to Tandy Clark; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 3454)

authorizing the President of the United States to present in
the name of Congress a medal of honor to Sara Cunningham
Engert ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. SPENCE: A bill (H. R. 3455) for the relief of John
Joseph McCarry. Jr.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SCHAEFER of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3456) for the
relief of O. L. Tarlton; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SIROVICH: A bill (H. R. 3457) for the relief of

Joseph John Darbey; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 3458) granting
a pension to Annie McBillingsley; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3459) granting an Increase of pension to
Harvey E. Rogers; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. THOM: A bill (H. R. 3460) granting a pension to

Thomas M. Teeters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H. R. 3461 ) for the relief of Mary Q.

Person; to the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. WTTHROW: A bill (H. R. 3462) to amend and cor-

rect the military record of Albert Kaman; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3463) for the relief of Marcus Lee; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

SENATE
Friday, January 22. 1937

The Chaplafai, Rev. zeBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the
following prayer:

Almighty God, whose wondrous name Is Love, we bow be-
fore Thy presence at this morning hour in the spirit of deep
humility and tender penitence, for Thou dwellest with him
alone who is lowly and contrite of heart.

Increase our zeal as Thou dost light the flame upon the
altar of our lives; forgive, we pray, the poverty of our peti-
tions and hearken only to the crying of our need. Shed
light upon all darkened places of the earth, upon all problems
of our minds; dispel the night of dark and fear, and for the
eyes that wait may morning dawn.
So let us ever work with Thee in watchfulness and prayer,

hearing betimes the Master's voice

—

I did make them all

—

All things and man. heaven's glories and tbe duct.
Who with Me works shaU quicken death Itself;
Without Me

—

dust Is dust.

We ask it in His name. Amen.
THK JOURNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent,
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calendar
days Tuesday, January 19, and Wednesday, January 20, 1937,
was dispensed with, and the Journal was approved.

MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT

Messages in writing from the President of the United States
were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his
secretaries.

KESSAGX FBOM THE HOTTSK

A message trom the House of Representatives, by Mr. Hal-
tigan, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House
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had passed without amendment the bill (8. 416) to extend

the time within which the powers relating to the stabilization

fund and alteration of the weight of the dollar may be

exercised.

PUMTIKC OF THX PtXSn>EIVT'S HfAUCTTKAL ADDSESS (S. DOC. NO. 10)

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask for the adoption of the order

which I sfnd to the desk.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The order will be read.

The order was read, considered by unanimous consent,

and agreed to. as follows:

Ordered. That the Inaurund addren ot tbe President of the
United States delivered on We<lnescUy. January 30. 1937. be
printed as a Senate document.

CALL or THX BOLL

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk wlU call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators

answered to their names:
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to •dinln1«t«r oaths, and employ % stenogrspber at a cost

iMtUllf 26 centa per bundled worda. to report such beartnga
aa may be bad on any subject before said committee, tbe expeaae
thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and
that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may alt during
any assion or recesa of the Senate.

BXAXn«CS BKTORJC THZ CClOCrrrKX ON AGHICULTintE AND FORKSTRT

The resolution (S. Res. 64) . submitted by Mr. Sktth on
the 19th Instant, was read, considered, and agreed to, as fol-

lows:

nesolred. That the Committee on Agriculture and Poreatry. or
any subcommittee thereof. Is hereby authorized during the Seventy-
fifth Congreaa to send for persona, booka. and papers, to admtn-
later oaths and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding
25 centa per hundred words, to report such hearlnga as may be
had on any subject before said conunlttee. the expense thereof to
be pAld from the contingent fund of the Senate, and that the
committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any sea-

tona or receaaea of the Senate.

BILLS Aim jonrr kssolution imtkovttcxs

Bills and a joint resolution were Introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (S. 974) to create the Capital Auditorium Commis-

sion: to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
A bill iS. 975) to amend the act approved February 7,

1913. so as to remove restrictions as to the use of the Little

Rock Confederate Cemetery, and for other pxirposes (with

aocompansrlng papers) ; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. PmMAN:
A bill <S. 976) relating to labor preferences in connection

with certain public- worlEs projects; to the Committee on
Public Lands and Surveys.
By Mr. KINO:
A bill (S. 977) to iM-ovtde alternative methods of enforce-

ment of orders, rules, and regulations of the Joint Board and
of the Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia;
end
A bin (S. 978) to extend the provisions of certain laws to

y the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
A bill ^S. 979) to amend the Revenue Act of 1936 with

respect to the surtax on undistributed profits; to the Com-
mittee on Finance.
By Mr McGILL:
A bm (S. 980) granting a pension to Beesie Klrkman;
A bill IS. 981) granting a pension to Josephine Mortem;

and
A blQ (S. 983) granting a pension to Sarah E. Tronjo; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 983) to create a United SUtes ClvU Service Board

of Appeals: to the Committee on Civil Service.

A bill (S. 984) to amend the World War Adjusted Compen-
sation Act: to the Con^nittee on Finance.
A bill (S. 985) granting a pension to Minnie O. Draper;
A bill (S. 986) granting a pension to Lottie Flint; and
A bill (S. 987) grantmg an increase of pension to Nancy J.

Walker; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 988) to amend an act entitled "An act to estab-

lish in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the
Department of Commerce a Foreign Commerce Service of
the United States, and for other purposes", approved March
3. 1927. as amended; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 989) to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.
Clarence Quinton Pair; to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.

A bill iS. 990) relating to the stay of deportation of certain
aliens; to the Committee on Immigration.
A bill 'S. 991) granting an increase of pension to Helen K.

Snowden; to the Committee on Pensions.
(By request.) A bill (S. 992) to make electricians licensed

officers after an examination; to the Committee on Com-
merce;.

(By request.) A bill (S. 993) for the relief of Chazklel (or

Charles) Lewkowski ; to the Committee on Immigration.

By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill (S, 994) to provide for the appointment of counsel

to represent indigent Indians In criminal cases before the

Federal courts: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mi. HARRISON:
A bin (S. 995) for the relief of Hester Robinson; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BURKE:
A bill (8. 996) to further extend the times for commenc-

ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Kiissourl River between the towns of Decatur, Nebr.. and
Onawa. Iowa: and
A bill (S. 997) to further extend the times for commenc-

ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near the cities of South Sioux City.

Nebr.. and Sioux City, Iowa; to the CommlUee on Commerce.
By Mr. FRAZIER:
A bin (8. 998) for the relief of Robert Fix, Clara Fix

Nichols, Philip Fix, and Gertrude Fix Daiton; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. BARKLEY:
A bUl (8. 999) granting a pension to Frank House;
A bill (S. 1000) granting a pension to Viola Compton;
A bin (S. 1001) granting a pension to Fieldon Adkins;

A bUl (8. 1002) granting a pension to Sarah Jane Lewis
Langdon;
A bin (S. 1003) granting a pension to Luclnda Van Norsdel;

A bill (8. 1004) granting a pension to Gertrude Maurer;
A bin (S. 1005) granting a pension to John R. Sparks;

A bin (8. 1006) granting a pension to Nancy V. Shipley;

A Un (8. 1007) granting a pension to Delia England;
A bUl (8. 1008) granting a pension to Mary Shelton;

A bin (S. 1009) granting a pension to Jurlah Hyden;
A bin (8. 1010) granting a pension to Minnie Harrison;

A bin (S. 1011) granting a pension to George W. Gardner;
A bin (8. 1012) granting a pension to Anna Krebs;
A bin (8. 1013) granting a pension to Lucretia Woods;
A bin (8. 1014) granting a pension to Maggie Wilson;

A bin (8. 1015) granting a pension to Margaret Moore;
A bin <S. 1016) granting a pexxsion to Mary Curry;
A bin (8. 1017) granting a pension to John C. Hounshell;

A bin (8. 1018) granting a pension to Dora Short;

A bin (S. 1019) granting a pension to Aleck Camlin;
A bin (8. 1020) granting a pension to Wiley Roberts;

A bin (8. 1021) granting a pension to John Winn;
A bin (8. 1022) granting a pension to Lydla Ann HoUlngs-

worth;
A bin (8. 1023) granting a pension to Nancy C. Buck;
A bin (8. 1024) granting a pension to Levi Sawyer;
A bin (8. 1025) granting a pension to Gertrude Biggs;

A bin (8. 1026) granting a pension to Daniel Wilson;
A bin (8. 1027) granting a pension to Mattie Sebastian;
A bin (8. 1028) granting a pension to Sam H. Hadley;
A bin (8. 1029) grantmg a pension to Ellanor Green;
A bin (S. 1030) granting a pension to Ella Noe;
A bin (8. 1031) granting a pension to John C. Bishop;
A bin (S. 1032) granting a pension to Harry L. Cox;
A bill (8. 1033) granting a pension to William M. Graham;
A bill (S. 1034) granting a pension to Allen Nantz;
A bUl (S. 1035) for the relief of Homer N. Horine; and
A bin <8. 1036) granting a pension to Elizabeth M. Run-

nels; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bin (8. 1037) for the rehef of H. L. Roberts ti Co.; and
A bin (S. 1038) for the relief of Victor M. Ruiz C and Luz

Elena Robles (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee
on Claims.

A biU (S. 1039) to authorize the appointment of Sam Alex-
ander as a warrant officer. United States Army; and
A bin (S. 1040) placing provisional officers of the World

War in the same status with emergency oDBcers of the World
War and extending to them the same benefits and. or privi-

leges as are now or may hereafter be provided by law. orders,
and/ or regulations for said emergency officers, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.
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A bin (8. 1041) for the relief of Lee Grant lidtatyre: to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. HATCH and Mr. LEE:
A bin (8. 1042) for the reMef of A. C. WUllams; and
A bin (S. 1043) for the relief of A. C. wmiami; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. HATCH and Mr. CHAVEZ:
A bill (8. 1044) for the reUef of Thomas W. Smj; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BULOW:
A bin (8. 1046) for the reUef of George C. WMtaa; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bUl (8. 1046) for the rehef of Harold Dukdov; to the

Committee on MUltary Affairs.
A biU (8. 1047) to authorize the city of Pierre. 0. Dak., to

construct, equip, maintain, and operate on Fatm i*^nt\
6. I>ak., certain amuseoent and recreational **f»*«^ to
charge for the use thereof, and for other purpom; to the
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.
By Mr. 8CHWELLENBACH

:

A bin (S. 1048) for the reUef of Alexander . Kovner; to
the Committee on Claims.
A bin (8. 1049) authorizing the appointment and retire-

ment of Frederick Buchanan Rosenbsum as « first Ueu-
tenant, United States Army; to the Committee OB ifUitary
Affairs.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bin (S. 1050) for the relief of the estate of Ofcthcrine

Harklns, deceased; to the Committee on Claims.
A bin (8. 1051) to expedite the dispatch of mmtis from

certain ports of can ; to the Committee on Comnwfee.
By Mr. BANKHEAD:
A bin (8. 1052) to provide for the further development of

cooperative agricultural extension woi*; to tbe Oommittee
on Agricvilture and Forestry.
By Mr. SMITH:
A bin (S. 1053) to provide for loans to farmeia tar crop

production and harvesting during the year 198T, mnd for
other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture ^«^ For-
estry.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bin (S. 1054) to facilitate the use and ocov&ncy of

national-forest lands for ixirpose of residence, recreation,
education, industry, and commerce; and
A bin (S. 1055) to authorize an extension of exdaaxtge au-

thority and addition of public lands to the Willamette
National Forest in the State of Oregon; to the Coaanittee on
Agriculture and Forestry.
A biU (S. 1056) for the relief of Dr. R. C. Field;
A bin (S. 1057) for the reUef of Joseph A. GuKmg; and
A bill (S. 1058) for the reUef of W. Q. Wertz; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1059) for the reUef of Emil Zumbrunn;
A bin (8. 1060) to authorize loans for the constmction of

recreational housing accommodations in national pnto and
national forests ; to the Committee on Finance.
A bin (S. 1061) for the relief of Herman Edward Robwer;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bin (S. 1062) to further extend the time for tbe pay-
ment of purchase money on homesteads; and
A biU (S. 1063) to amend secUon 3 of the act of July 13,

1926 (44 Stat. 915) , entitled "An act for the relief of certain
counties in the States of Oregon and WashlngtoiC within
whose boundaries the revested Oregon It California Bailroad
Co. grant lands are located"; to the Committee on PubUc
Lands and Surveys.
By Mr. BORAH:
A bin (S. 1064) granting an increase of pension to Sala-

thiel G. Leach; and
A bin (S. 1065) granting an increase of pension to Fboebe

Lee Parker; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. LUNDEEN (for Mr. Shzpstsad) :

A bin (8. 1066) granting an annuity to Thereoa S. Tbore-
son; to the Committee on Civil Service.

A bin (S. 1067) for the reUef of Asa J. Hunter;

LXXXI- -22

A bill (S. 1068) for the relief of Earl W. Thomas; to the
Committee on Claims.
A bin (S. 1069) granting an increase in retired pay to

Prank E. MonviUe; to the Committee on MiUtary Affairs.
A biU (8. 1070) for the relief of Gilbert Donald Thomas;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
A bin (S. 1071) granting a pension to Matilda Davison;
A bin (8. 1072) granting a pension to Mabel Kenney;
A bin (8. 1073) granting a pension to Ida S. Noltcrieke;

and
A bin (8. 1074) granting a pension to Josie Lewis (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions.
A bill (S. 1075) to estabUsh the Pipestone Indian Shrine

in the State of Minnesota; and
A bin (8. 1076) to provide for the payment of certain

indebtedness on lands acquired by the United States; to the
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

(Mr. Baxklxy (for Mr. Wkkklu) Introduced Senate blU
1077. which was referred to the Committee on Interstate
Commerce, and appears under a separate heading.)
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bin (8. 1078) to amend an act entitled "An act to create

a Juvenile court in and for the District of Columbia", and
for other purposes: to the Committee on tbe District of
Columbia.
By Mr. e:inG:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 52) relating to a permanent

memorial in the city of Washington, D. C, to the memory
of Thomas Jefferson; to the C(Mnmittee on tbe Library.

AMENDlCEirT OF NKUTRALrrT JOUrt RXSOLUTIOWS
Mr. PITTMAN. I introduce a J<^t resolution and ask to

have it referred to the Foreign Relations Committee. I will

state that it relates to the neutrahty acts. There has l)een
some suggestion of tentative amendments. I desire tbiit it

be submitted to the committee so that consideration of this
matter may be commenced.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Joint resolution wUl be re-

ceived and referred, as requested by the Senator from
Nevada.
The Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 51) to amend tbe Joint

resolution entitled "Joint resolution providing for the pro-
hibition of the export of arms, ammunition, and Impltnnents
of war to beUlgerent countries; the prohibition of tbe trans-
portation of arms, ammunition, and implements of war by
vessels of the United States for the use of belligerent states;
for the registration and licensing of persons engaged in the
business of manufacturing, exporting, or importing arms,
ammunition, or Implements of war; and restricting travel
by American citizens on belligerent ships during war", ap-
proved August 31, 1935, being PubUc Resolutton No. 67, J3ev-
enty-fourth Congress (8. J. Res. 173), as amended by joint
resolution approved February 29, 1936. entitled "Joint reso-
lution extending and amending the Joint resolution (PubUc
Res. No. 67, 74h Cong.), approved August 31, 1935", was read
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.

MCENDICENT OF rXOERAL TRADB COMMISSIOH ACT

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, on behalf of the Senator
from Montana [Mr. Wheel£h], who Is lU, I Introduce a biU
to amend the Federal Trade Commission Act. It is in iden-
tical terms with Senate biU 3744, Seventy-fourth Congress,
second session, which was passed by the Senate on the 4th
of May 1936. That biU went to the other House, and on it

the House committee held hearings, but, on account of the
lateness of the session, the House did not act upon the biU.
The hearings which were held before the committees of the
Senate and the House and the report filed by the Senate
Committee on Interstate Commerce contain all the Informa-
tion with respect to tbe measinv. I make this statement at
the request of the Senator from Montana.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be received and

appropriately referred.

Tbe bin (8. 1077) to amend tbe act creating tbe Federal
Trade Commission, to define Its powers and duties, and for

i ;

'-
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ottMr purposes, wm read twice by it« UUe aod referred U) the

ittee on Interstate Commerce.
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CBAMCS or RsrsKorcs

On motioo taf Mr. Smffakd. the Committee on MlllUry

Affairs was tl^*'" !*' * from the fiirther consideration of the

bill (8. 917) for the relief of officers and soldiers of the Volun-

teer wrYlce <rf the United States mustered mto service for the

War with Spain and who were held in service in the Philip-

ptoe Islands after the ratification of the treaty of peace.

April 11. 1899, and it was referred to the Committee on

Claims.

mCAlUKCS BETORB THI COKJCTTRl OH CTVIL SraVTC*

Mr. BULOW submitted the following resolution (S. Res.

66) , which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con-

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Besolved. That the Committee on Civil Service, or any Bubcom-

mlttae thereof, hereby U authorised during the SeTcnty-flfth Con-

mnm to lend lor peraona. books, and papera, to a^Blialcter oaths,

^«M« to tmptoy a stenographer, at a coat not excccdtaf S6 centa per

bondrad wcnla. to report such hearings as noay be held In connec-

wtth any aubject which may be before said committee, the

w tbarjof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the

>j; and that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof,

li^r lit during the sessions or recessea of the Senate.

TUBY or coaRUKr practicis acts (s. doc. ho. id

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, for as many as 10 years I have

been conversant with the effort being made by Prof. Harry

Best, of the University of Kentucky, in connection with a

study of the corrupt practices acts of the various States

of the Union His study has been kept up to date from

year to year and as laws have been changed his compilation

has been changed. I think the study most deserving of

being prmt<»d as a public document, and I ask consent that

it may be so printed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the order is made.

AtTTHORTrY TO SIGN AW EHROLXZO BUX

Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President, I ask recognition for the

consideration of a privileged order. I ask entry of the order

which I send to the desk and invite the attention of the

SBnator from Oregon [Mr. McNaryI.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The order will be read.

The legislative clerk read the order, as follows:

Onlerrd. That the President of the Senate be. and he Is hereby.

•attaortzed to stgn. during the reeeaa or adjournment of the Sen-

•t* foUowtng today, the enrolled btU (8. 416) to extend the tune

within which the powers relating to the stablliaaUon fund and

alteration of the weight of the dollar may be exercised.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the order Is

entered.

TX3 LAWm AKB DKHOCtACT—AJtTlCI.« BT CHARLTOH OCBTTRH

[Mr. O'M.AHOwiY asked and obtained leave to have printed

to the Record an article by Mr. Charlton Ogbum published

to the American Law Review In 1915. enUtled "The Lawyer

and Democracy '. which appears in the Appendix.]

THK CALKTOAR

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business Is closed. The

calendar xmder rule VIII ts in order, and the first bill on the

calendar will be stated.

KZCBAMCI OF USXD PARTS OF gQUIPMrKT

The bill vS. 462> to permit the exchange of used parts of

CTTtai" tj-pes of equipment for new or reconditioned parts

of the same equipment was announced aa first in order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

eoMkkration of the bill?

There betog no objection, the bill was read, considered, or-

dered to be ei«rossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That used parts of mechanical rpfngeratora.

henncUcaUy waled refrigerating units, temperature comrol dmricem.

watchmen's docks may be exchanged In whole or In part pay-

at for IMW or iwoondltloned parts to be used for the same pur-
' to be exrhanfd.

CHARLKS T MXXXXX HOSPTT-AL, IKC, AND OTHeRS

The bill (S. 767) for the relief of the Charles T. Miller

Hospital, Inc., at St. Paul, Mmn.; Dr. Edgar T. Herrmann;

Ruth Kehoe. nurse; and Catherine Foley, nurse, was con^d-

ered. ordered to be engroased for a third reading, read the

third time, and passed, as foDows:

Be it enacted etc. That the 9ecntarf at tbe Kavy be. and be Is

hereby TSlS^ind dti«ct«l to p*y. out of the naval hoapltai

KS'to the Charles T. IfiUer Hoapltal. Inc »t8t.
P^J^-.fJ^^^^J*

«im of $135 45; to Dr Edgar T. H^"™'^«^*^^ •"!:^*Vi«
Kehoe. nurse, the sum of tS: and to Oth«ln« 'p^- °^°^,"i!5S of M: to •". •MiAy in fuU .attlmM* of aU claims againrt

toTooTemment of the United State, for Kmce. and professional

treatment rendered Leonard Jame. Orave.. storekeeper. ««ond-

clasa (F-H United States Naval Reaerve. whUe Ul with diabetic

Shorts during the period from Aogo-t 11. 1M5, to September 7^

1935 Provided That no part of the amotmt appropriated In thU

iStne^ of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to

or i*«lv«J by any agent or •V^Jj^jf''^^ ZsT)^IZ-*-iTsb^
count of services rendered In comuBCtlon with aald claim. It snau

be unlawful for any agent or agenu, attorney or attorneys, to

exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-

priated m this act m exc««i of lO percent thereof on account of

services rendered In connection with said claim, any contract to

the contrary notwlthstwidiiig. Any person vloiaUng the provlalans

of this act Shan be dmamS guUty of a misdMneanor and upon

conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceeding » 1.000.

REIMBURSElCXirr or CZRTAIlf KKUSTXO UXH Or THT NAVY

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 766) to pro-

vide for the reimbursement of certain enlisted men and

former enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal

effects destroyed in a fire at the radio direction-finder sta-

tion. North Truro. Mass., on December 27. 1934. which was

read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he 18 hereby, authorized and dh^cted to pay, out of any^njonrf

to the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of »527 w.

or such portion •• nay be neceasary. to pay dalma of enlisted mm
and former enlisted men of the United 8Ut«a Navy for the valu*

of personal effects destroyed as the restilt of a fire at the radio

direction-finder station. North Tnu-o. Mass.. on December 27, 1W4.

i

Provided. That the Secretary of the Navy shaU determlneVhJ

amount to t>e paid hereunder to each claimant: And jtroviOem

further That no part of the amount appropriated In thu act in

excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received

bv any ajrent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on acco\int of services

raiMd in connection with aald claims. It shall be unlawful for

«ny Msnt or agents, attorney or attomcja, to exact. coUect, with-

hold or receive any sum at the amount appropriated to this act

m excess of 10 percent thereof on account of services rendered in

connection with said claims, any contract to the contrary notwith-

standing. Any person vlolaUng the provisions of this act shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be lined in any sum not exceeding »1,000.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator from Massa-

chusetts I Mr. Walsh) make a very brief explanation of

Senate bill 766. providing for the relmbiu-sement of certain

enlisted men of the Na\'y? Does the bill contemplate ex-

tending the rule beyond that which heretofore has prevailed

in the Navy?
, ^ ^ ^

Mr. WALSH. It does not. Both of the bills, the one Just

passed and the one now before us. were sent to the Senate

by the Secretary of the Navy and were introduced at the

request of the Navy.
Under the general law If an enlisted man or an ofBcer

suffers damage by reason of a fire through a "marine dis-

aster", the Navy Department Itself can award and pay dam-

ages. There is no general law that permits the awarding of

damages for loss of the clothing or effects of a naval officer

or enlisted man of the Navy if the loss happens in a navy

yard or in some other place than a "marine disaster." Sev-

eral bills of this nature have passed previous Congresses.

The purpose of the bill Is to provide an appropriation of

$527.89 for the payment to five enlisted men and former

enlisted men of the Navy for the loss of clothins and other

effects resulting from a fire at the radio direction-finder

station. North Truro. Mass.. on December 27. 1934.

The facts and circumstances of this case are, substantially.

as follows: At about 5:20 p. m.. on December 27, 1934. a fire

was discovered in the chimney casing of the crew's barracks

at the radio direction-finder sUtion, North Truro, Mass. The

main chimney of the barracks, where the fire started, was of

single brick construction with no insulation other than a

4-inch air space between the chimney and the pine chimney

casing. The chimney was not lined. After the fire had

burned the section of the roof near the top of the chimney,

the upper part of the chimney collapsed. The fire completely

destroyed the barracks and its contents, the garage, pump-

house, and the flr^iouse. One side and the roof of tta* pofwer-

house were badly scorched. The fire was fought hf Ike sta-

tion personnel under the direction of the chief xadiaaHn to

charge of the station and by the combtoed fire dtepntaients

from North Truro, Provliicetown. and WeUfleet, Mml Tlie

station chemical fire apparatus functioned proporly, tat the

iKrsonnel fighting the fire were greatly handicapped tor the

lack of sufficient water supply. No personal effeeli^ coccept

what each man was wearing, were saved by the crew.

The board of tovestigation that inquired toto the clreum-

stances of the fire expressed the opinion that it iiiiuHid from
a defective chimney; that no responsibility on tbe part of

claimants exists, therefore, the defect being due to the long

use of the chimney and the fact that it was so endoeid as to

be impracticable to examine its condition durinc routtoe

inspection. The personnel of the staUon. aided by outside

assistance, made every possible effort to subdue the Are and
save the property of the Ctovemment. The bottrd com-
mended them for restricting the damage to the pnperty
destroyed.

Claims were submitted by five enlisted men for losses

occurring in the fire, lliese claims were submitted to the

Navy Department Claims Board, which foimd the total TRlue

of the articles destroyed to be $527J9. which amounk li con-

sidered to be reasonable. The committee is of the optaiion

that as the losses of claimants' effects occurred without fault

or negligence on their part and consisted only of axtlcles of

wearing apparel and personal effects, th^ should be Trtm-

bursed for the losses sustained.

The claims were submitted to the Navy Depaxtaeot for

settlement under the act of October 6, 1917 (sec. 981, title 34,

U. S. C.) , but could not be adjusted thereunder on account

of the fact that the fire was not a "martne disaster." There
is no other existing authority of law for the adjuatment of

these claims.

The additional cost to the Oovemment should the taQl be

enacted will not exceed $527.89.

Mr. KING. I have no objection.

nie VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall tbe bill be

engrossed for a third reading?

Tlie bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third leading,

was read the third time, and passed.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I undenkood the

Senator from Utah LMr. Kikc] objected to the preeent con-

sideration of the bill.

Mr. KING. No; I stated I had no objection.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill has been passed. Does
the Senator desire a reconsideration?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to toteipose an
objection. The Committee on Claims is preparing mles in

reference to bills of this kind which they desire to lOlenlt to

the Senate. The feeling in the Committee on Clalme Is that

the Government should not be an insurer to cases of this

kind, but that if a loss is due to some negligence on the part

of the Government then the enlisted men should be en-

titled to reimbursement. Otherwise, they should not be

entitled to it. I ask for a reconsideration of tbe Tote by

which the bill was passed.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the votes by which tbe bfll was
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed were reconsidered.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wlU rematai on the

calendar.

MISSOURI RIVER BRISGI. ATCHXSOH, KAIIB.

The bill (S. 62) to extend the times for commendns and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison. Kans., was announced

as next to order.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President, I ask that the UBtoay be

recommitted to the Committee on Commerce. I undeistand

several persons interested are desirous of appeerttv before

the committee and making statements to reference to It

The VICE PRESIDENT. That may be done if there is

no objection. Is there objection to the request of the Sen-

ator from Ohio?
,

Mr. McGILL. Mr. President, this hi^pens to be my bin.

I am willing for the committee to hear the parties referred to

by the Senator from Ohio, but I object to the bUl being taken

from the calendar and recommitted back to the committee.

Nearly 3 years ago a measure was passed granting permis-

sion to construct the bridge. Those who desire now to have a
hearing have conttoually held up the matter by some Uunpo-
rary restraining order to one court or another for a full period

of 3 years. Early next month the time will expire trithto

which to begin the construction of the bridge. Therefore,

action should be had on the bill at a very early date.

I should like to have the bill remain on the calendar. If

the Senator from Ohio has constituents who would like to

appear before the subccxnmittee, that is agreeable, provided

they wiU do so at a reasonabfy early date.

Mr. BULKLEY. I only desire to make sure that they shall

have a hearing.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair imderstood the Sena-
tor from Kansas [Mr. McQill] to object to recommittal of

the bill to the C<xnmittee on Commerce. Apparently there is

no objection to the blU going over. It will be passed over and
remam on the calendar.

THI rORKIGN DEBTS

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I ask the indulgence of the

Senate for a brief time, which I trust will not exceed 5
mmutes.
Mr. President. I bring to the attention of the Senate a press

report laid on my desk this moment. This public informa-
tion, as communicated to us by the press, indicates that our
Nation's debtors—the foreign nations now indebted to the

United States to vast billions—are todlcating a desire to take

the subject up anew with this Government. It is here re-

ported that they have found it agreeable to send conmiis-

sioners or envoys to take up the question with the American
administration to power to such manner as may be expressed

by us to our people.

I do not know, sir, that those who are assumed to be envoys
are being commissioned by the governments which are to-

debted to the United States, or whether they have assumed to

come here as volimtary emissaries of peace and financial

honor. I am exceedtogly toterested to ascertato by what
authority they come, and I am more toterested as to what
they bring,

I am quite aware that we frequently quote the ancient
maxim of the Greeks as to those who were opposed to them,
to beware of those bearing gifts. I am not conscious that
those who are on their way are bringing gifts which were
todlcated to those days as presents. I am conscious of the

fact that we are at a time when some action must be taken
as to these debts.

I observe from the general press which gives this informa-
tion that there Is to our midst already a distinguished finan-

cier and emissary, Sir George Paish. This emtoent gentle-

man has frequently done us the honor to be present, and has
sutttnltted his wisdom to different forms and suggestions for

our guidance. In a matter of this ktod we should not be

without due appreciation, stoce the announcement is now
made, among others, ttiat he comes to instruct us, as well as

EIngland, to the matter of what is known as the Caniegie

peace movement, of Its Importance for America's future

welfare. Incidentally with this, sir. It ts reported that the

head of the Board of Trade of London tuid that of the Eng-
lish Government, the eminent financier. Sir Runclman, is

at New York. He, to an toterview on this subject, announced

a very natural desire, hoping that the "whole subject may
now be settled."

In the meanwhile we behold that Prance, through her

ruling officer xmder the theory of her government, acting

through Ambassador-elect Bonn6t, who Is shortly to be the

representative of Prance here to the United States, and an
officer of the institution which we speak of as the Bank of

Prance, has stated that, while there Is no cash to be paid to

the United States, it is to be trusted that there will be found

a "method", and that there has been, says the quotation,

some consideration mutually between some of the debtors.

I take it, sir, that means England and Ftance, as it Is only
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aa to those two that we have seen that there has been any

conference between the eminent represenUtives of these

very reputable nations. I observe, sir. that one of these an-

nounced representatives says "that the time has come when

this whole dispute should now be setUed." In that we wholly

ooocur.

Mr. President. It Is a noted fact that these great nations,

standing upon the dignity of the pressure from their Gov-

ernments, have found It agreeable, In the response to the

different demands from this Government to decline to pay

their debts or to state any time when any part of the debts

will be paid, and even refuse to recognize the Interest due

as proof earnest of the honesty of the debt. It may be. sir.

that they find It agreeable to execute some policy of their

own not heretofore expressed, unknown to us so fax as decla-

rauon Is concerned, but very clearly one in process of some

understanding: for the work of confusing the status seems

to be so contemporaneous and. at the same time, sir, so

synonymous with the same object, that one can but con-

clude that there has been at least the direction In detail

of each to guide and protect the conduct of the other.

Mr. President. It may be. and for the purposes of this stig-

gesUon we will consider, that there Is not cash to be paid,

and that these eminent sources are here, as Intimated, to

find some "method." Among other methods Is. perchance,

that of another conference by this Government and the

other governments interested as debtors to bring about a

reduction of the debt, perchance wiping it out by some

"method" of pretense of friendship and brotherhood; or. at

any rate. sir. to "dispose of the subject", as one of the

eminent representatives expresses himself, by cancelation

of the obligation.

Mr. President. I make bold at this moment, with the

Indulgence of the Senate, to make a respectful suggestion

to these eminent envoys and emissaries for their considera-

tion, because of the subject matter rising to the dignity of

one that now may be considered to t)e in need of termination.

Since It be true. sir. that these nations have no cash with

which to pay us. as they state, but since it is also evidently

true. sir. that they are able to build for themselves a very

large increase In the armaments of war. I take the liberty

of calling to their attention the fact that since the world

at large seems to be threatening all mankmd with some

form of hostility, and this our United States of America

Is compelled by these conditions of warning to take prepara-

tion for Its defense, and since our debtor England is enabled

to build great ships at vast expense for its uses and to dis-

charge them from her yards and send them to the seas, and
as necessities now have put upon the United States the

need for a larger navy and for the addition of ships, it Is

suggested that England contribute In part payment of the

debt that she owes us some of the ships that are In excess

of her immediate needs, or that she build In her yards a

form of ships commensin^te with the needs of this our

United States of America, those ships to be sent to the

Umted SUtes to take the place of those which otherwise

we should be compelled to build and pay for out of the

Treasiiry of our Nation.

In this respect, this particular feature of what one of the

eminent emissaries calls "mutual trade" could readily be en-

tered upon with very serious consideration, and I suggest it

as one of very natural adoption in the form of "payment of

debts."

And now, sir. as to Prance: As It is known by record that

Prance has been enabled now to hold first place with her

submarines, and as such submarines seem to be necessary

If war is to be precipitated upon this Nation by any other,

then. p«u-ticularly for our defense. It is suggested that a con-

tribution of those particular craft now in excess of her im-
mediate needs be made by Prarxce to supply some of the

needs of the United States' service of defense, and that those

be credited upon her debt to the amount that the United

States may adopt.
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But. sir. let us be frank In alluding to Italy. Italy, we will

recall, did not receive territory at the Peace Conference,

She did not receive vast areas of land such as were given

the other debtors of whom we have made mention, which,

in the long range of their geography, include more popula-

Uon. taken all together, than the whole population of the

United States of America, and, sir, in area, if measured by

the estimates given by those who received them, exceeding

the land that is occupied ui»n the Continent of America.

Since Italy has received nothing of these in the form of

indemnity, we sxiggest that Italy be considered in the light

of this lesser situation; and since she now possesses the

aerial machine or flying machine so necessary to war in such

quantity and evidently of such force and modem power

that she was able to affright great England with her threat

of aerial armament surrounding the Red Sea and the Suez

Canal at the time when there was contemplation of war

between Italy and England over Ethiopia, we now suggest

that Italy make contribution to the United States of some

of the surplus of these machines which she has been so

able to construct with such magnitude of power and what

appears to be great efficacy in their usefulness. And, sir. I

submit that as to these three debtors this example be at

once entered upon to consider that which our country has

uses for, as something in the form of contributions toward

this debt.

I am, sir. anxious that these eminent debtors understand

that this Government is not sitting idly by. and merely be-

cause in Its good manners and generosity it has declined

continuoiisly to prod Its debtors that its silence does not mean
that It Is surrendering its right or that it is to yield the honest

debt which Is owed to It. I have often burdened this honor-

able body. I fear. In uking up subjects such as we now have

before us; but I take the liberty to remark, sir. that we cannot

overlook the fact that our great debtors have been enabled to

add to their forces for the purposes of conflict a vast army of

material which has cost vast billions of money. In the mean-

time, sir. no interest Is paid upon this debt, which was

incurred by them for their salvation and the money paid by

us for what they then said was their necessary preser\ation.

As they cried for salvation at the time, and we yielded at the

expense to ourselves of great inconvenience to our people and

loss to our Treasury, when a method is suggested by which

they could now make a contribution of payment it is highly

commendable that at least the gesture be given and that

honorable faith be shown l)etween these who are friendly

nations.

These nations have done us the compliment of sending

abroad these envoys, who, we hope, will be entertained In our

midst while they administer to us such direction and counsel

as Is necessary to our welfare. Of course, no one will think

I am Indulging In any satire in these observations. Of
course, it is seen how entirely serious I am. This is very

apparent In the compliment I am having in this attentive,

full- seated Senate. I therefore take the liberty In this hon-

orable body of suggesting that these nations should consider,

sir. the seriousness of this situation and give some immediate

evidence of action, so that this Nation may know what Is to be

the course of these debtors. Do they Intend to continue this

course of deception, this plausibility of gesture, this expres-

sion of general friendship, while continuing an Indebtedness

and constantly cheating us of our rights? If they Intend to

do that, let them announce It, that we may know where we
are. and where we are to be. and what shall be the manner
of our dealing hereafter with such debtors. This Is the hour
when we must recall to these honorable nations the warning
contained in the words of the twenty-second chapter of the

Revelations—that even a nation may reach a point where It

will be known before the world as one "that loveth and
maketh Ues." I trust, sir, that we shall not be called upon to

deal with these nations upon such a basis.

I take the lit)erty to make suggestions such as I have made
that these emment envoys, or whatever representatives they

ftre. ffMii consider such as some of the methods by which

pasrment may be made in a maimer of which we bsVB need.

but which avoids the paying of cash, and at least gtfi some
illustration and demonstration of an honest eftoit to pay

these debts. They are now due again in this January of the

new year—this 1937. May there come a result to to saluted

with "a Happy New Year."

I thank the Senate for its Indulgence.

EXECDTTVE SESSION

Mr. ROBINSON. The calendar has been disposed of. If

there be no further legislative business, I move that the

Senate proceed to the consideration of executive taoitaiess.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECmrVK MESSAGES REFERRXD

•nie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate «e68ages

from the President of the United States, submltttaf sundry

nominations, which were referred to the appropriate com-

mittees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE BtPORT OF A COmOTTEK

Mr. ADAMS, from the Conmiittee on Public ImtuBis and

Survejrs. reported favorably the nomination of Rank E.

DeKay. of Idaho, to be register of the land office aft Black-

foot, Idaho, which was ordered to be placed on the Biecutive

Calendar.
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United States, which waa read, as

follows:
The WnrrE House, January 22, 1937.

To the Senate of the United States:

I nominate James A. Parley, of New York, to to Post-

master General. (Reappointment.)
Framkum D. Roometblt.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, there have been sent to

the Senate today a number of Executive nominatiom; among
them the nomination of Mr. James A. Parley to to Post-

master General, which has just been laid before the Senate.

Under the custom which has prevailed in the Senate. I ask

unanimous consent for the present consideratiaa of the

nomination.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to tte request

of the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, this is an unusual request,

but probably the situation is unusual. I do noi wirfi to

have consent upon my part on this occasion coulnied as

a precedent In the future. With this remark, I have no

objection to the confirmation of the nomination of Mr.

Parley.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Win ttie Senate

advise and consent to this nomination?

The nomination was confirmed.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Pres-

ident be notified.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the President win be notified.

THE jmiCXAXT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Cliarles C.

Wyehe to be United States district Judge, western dMrtct of

South Carolina.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, th» aomlna-

tion is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomination of Ctende N.

Sapp to be United SUtes district attorns for tha eastern

district of South Carolina.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, tha nomina-

tion is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination otOtttr Henry

Doyle to be United SUtes attorney for tto wislllB district

of South Carolina.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Charles Edi-

son, of New Jersey, to be Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objecUon, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Admiral
William D. Leahy to be Chief of Naval Operations in the

Department of the Navy.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.

IN THE NAVY

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

for promotions in the Navy.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, all the remaining naval nom-

inations are promotions made in the regular order, which

have been approved by the Committee on Naval Affairs, and
I ask that they be confirmed en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the other nominations In the Navy are con-

firmed en bloc.

IN THE MARINE CORPS

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Brig. Gen.

Thomas Holcomb to be major general commandant of the

Marine Corps.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Col. James

J. Mead to be brigadier general in the Marine Corps.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.

•nie legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-

tions for promotions in the Marine Corps.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I ask that aU the other

nominations in the Marine Corps, which have been made
through a selection board, and which have been approved

by the Committee on Naval Affairs, be confirmed en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the other nominations in the Marine Corps

are confirmed en bloc. That completes the calendar.

ADJOURNMENT TO TUESDAY

The Senate resimied legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, there is no business on

the calendar. I therefore move an adjournment of the Sen-

ate imtil Tuesday next at 12 o'clock. I hope that in the

meantime the committees may have opportimity to con-

sider proposed legislation.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 35 n:iin-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Tuesday, January

26, 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINA^nONS
Executive nominations received by the Senate January 22,

1937

Postmaster General

James A. Parley, of New York, to be Postmaster GeneraL

(Reappointment.

)

Under Secretary of the Treasurt

RosweU MaglU, of New York, to be Under SecreUry of the

Treasury, to fill an existing vacancy.

The Adjutant and Inspector of the Marine Corps

Col. Clayton B. Vogel to be The Adjutant and Inspector

of the Marine Corps, with the rank of brigadier general, for

a period of 4 years from the 1st day of March 1937.

Collector of Internal Revenui

^tniliam P. Stuart, of Prescott, Ariz., to be coUector of in-

ternal revenue for the district of Arizona, to flU an existing

vacancy.
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UllTTXD STATIS Ma«SHAI,

Oranville T. Norrls, of Oklahoma, to be United States

marshal for the eastern district of Oklahoma, vice James E.

Swimtey. deceased. *Mr. Norris is now serving under an

appointment by the court.)

WOBKa PROCRISS ADJCnfIST»ATIOW

W. 8. Key. of Oklahoma, to be State administrator In the

Works Piocreas Administration for Oklahoma.

AFronrrMcm w thx National Guard of thx Uwitid Statks

CKKKRAL OmCKKS

Maj. Oen. Oilson Don Light. Ohio National Guard, to be

major general. National Guard of the United States.

Brig. Gen. William Lloyd Marlin. Ohio National Guard, to

be brigadier general. National Guard of the United States.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate January

22, 1937

POSTMASTXR GENIRAL

James A. Parley to be Postmaster General.

United States District Jtn>c«

Charles C. Wyche to be United States district Judge, west-

cm district of South Carolina.

United States District Attornets

Claud N. Sapp to be United States district attorney, east-

em district of South Carolina.

Oscar Henry Doyle to be United States district attorney,

western district of South Carolina.

Assistant Secretary of the Navt

Charles Edison, to be Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Chief of Naval Ofbrations

Admiral William D. Leahy to be Chief of Naval OperaUons
In the Department of the Navy with rank of admiral.

Promotions in the Navy

To be rear admirals

Wilson Brown Ralston S.

Walter S. Anderson Charles A.

Samuel M. Robinson

To be captains

Holmes
Blakely

Samuel A. Clement
Walter K. Kilpatrick

Francis W. Rockwell
Sydney M. Kraus
Charles C. Ross
Archer M. R. Allen

Howard H. Crosby
Fttncls Cogswell
James M. Irish

Paul E. Speicher
Arthur S. Carpender
James L. Kauflman
William D. Brereton. Jr.

William R. Munroe
Albert M. Penn

Paul H. Bastedo
Andrew D. Denney
Charles M. Yates
John P. Shafroth, Jr.

Jules James
John R. Beardall

Timothy J. Keleher
Howard B. Mecleary
Archibald H. Douglas
WliUs A. Lee. Jr.

Wintam W. Wilson
David F. Ducey
Ernest W. McKee
William H. Pashley
William R. PumeU

To be commanders

Thomas G. Peyton
Samuel P. Jenkins
Cornelius W. Flynn
William Granat
Armit C. Thomas
Homer W. Graf
Francis S. Low
Francis M. Maile. Jr.

Alexander S. Wotherspoon
Forrest B. Royal
J(rfin L. McCrea
Frederick O. Richards
Marshall B. Arnold
Roswell H. Blair

Tully Shelley

Dallas D. Dupre
Nathaniel M. Pigman
Horace D. Clarke
James E. Maher
Allan E. Smith
Leighton Wood
Harvey E. Overesch
Allen G. Quynn
George C. Krlner
Clifford G. Richardson
James M. Lewis
John J. Mahoney
Ralph W. Christie

Henry M. MuHlzmlx
Richard W. Bates
Burton W. Chippendale
Elmer R. Henning
Irving R. Chambers
Myron W. Hutchinson, Jr.

Ralph E. Davison
Don P. Moon
Russell S. Berkey
George F. Hussey, Jr.

Thomas J. Keliher, Jr.

Osl)ome B. Hardlson
Clinton E. Braine. Jr.

William M. Fechteler

Charles A. Baker
Gerald F. Bogan
Leon S. Fiske

Willard A. Kitts. 3d
Bertram J. Rodgers
Frank E. Beatty
Gail Morgan
Thorvald A. Solb*rg

Clifford H. Roper
Edward P. Sauer
John H. Carson
Milton O. Carlson

To be lieutenant

Benjamin N. Ward
William G. Livingstone

Charles L. Button
Jewett P. Moncure
Wade DeWeese
Allan D. Blackledge

Thomas H. Binford

Perley E. Pendleton
Walton W. Smith
Richard P. Glass
John V. McElduff
Khem W. Palmer
Elmer Kiehl
Hilyer F. Gearing
Joseph J. Rochefort
Herbert C. Behner
Roland E. Krause
John L. Murphy
Campbell Keene
Lester G. Bock
Nolan M. Kindell

Edward E. Dolecek
Delbert L. Conley
Nathan W. Bard
Harold J. McNulty
Stanley F. Patten
Dolph C. Allen

Robert E. Mason
Francis A. Packer
Cjrril A. Rumble
Kenneth H. Noble
Marion R. Kelley

Walter E. Moore
Edward M. Thompson
Charles Wellborn. Jr.

Duncan Curry. Jr.

John G. Jones
Ransom K. Davis
Paul R. Coloney
James E. Hamilton
Clarence E. Olsen
Arnold J. Isbell

Nealy A. Chapio
Arthur DeL. Ajrrault

Daniel V. Gallery. Jr.

William R. MUlis
Edward E. Roth
Wendell Q. Switzer

January 22

Robert B. Carney
Arthur W. Radford
Boyd R. Alexander

Jesse L. Kenworthy. Jr.

Webster M. Thompson
Albert E. Schrader
Dennis L. Ryan
Andrew D. Mayer
Ciiarles T. Joy

John E. Reinburg, Jr.

John A. Terhune
Charles J. Wheeler
Theodore T. Patterson

Samuel P. Glnder
Van H. Ragsdale
John Wilkes
Homer L. Grosskopf

Fred D. Klrtland
James M. Steele

Arthur D. Burhans
Thomas D. Warner
Charles P. Cecil

Calvin T. Durgin
Humbert W. ZlroU
John S. Roberts
Arthur C. Miles

commanders
William B. Fletcher. Jr.

Burton B. Biggs

Walter F. Boone
Norman O. Schwien
George H. De Baun
Charles J. Maguire
William L. Rees
Jesse H. Carter
Bern Anderscxi

Charles F. Erck
Edwin G. Fullinwider

Edwin D. Graves. Jr.

Andrew P. Lawtoa
Joseph O. Saurette
Harold L. Meadow
Gilbert B. Myers
Lucien A. Mcebus
Hcber H. McLean
James R. Dudley
JoMph F. Bolger

Raymond D. Tarbuck
Rupert M. Zimmerli
William E. Sullivan

Roy C. Hudson
Oswald S. Colclough
Ljrman A. Thackrey
John A. Snackenberg
Carlton R. Todd
Tbomas L. Wattles
Gerard F. Galpin
Kenneth C. Caldwell

George H. Bahm
Francis J. McKenna
Gordon B. Parks
Cterles R. Pratt

fitOftrt H. Ingcrsoll

Rutledge B. Tompkins
Heber B. Brumbaugh
John E. Pixton
Willis N. Rogers
Guy Chadwick
Campbell H. Minckler
Ralph B. Hunt
Clark L. Green
John W. Jamison
William A. Gorry
William B. Jackson. Jr.

John A. Waters, Jr.
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Timothy J. O'Brien
Leo L. Pace
Joseph C. Van Cleve
Ralph E. Butterfleld

Harry A. Guthrie
William S. G. Davis
Francis X. Mclnemey
Sydney S. Bimting
Grover B. H. HaU
Albert G. Cook, Jr.

Sterling T. Cloughley
William B. McHugh
Frederick D. Kime
Roscoe L. Bowman
John G. Burrow
•Riomas J. Ryan. Jr.

Donald R. Tallman
Gerald D. Linke
William F. Fitzgerald, Jr.

Thomas J. Kelly

John J. Curley. Jr.

Paul E. Roswall
William W. Juvenal

Wilson D. Leggett. Jt,
William O. Lalor
John P. Womble, Jt»
Biyan C. Haritex
Ralph O. Myos
Samuel W. Du Bols
Thomas F. Darden, Jr.

John H. Willis

Byron H. Hanlon
Joseph C. Hubbard
Carl H. Bushnell
Laurence A. AbercnoiUe
Dashlell L. Madelx*
David W. Roberts
Elmer A. Tarbutton
Silas B. Moore
Irving D. Wiltsie

Elwood D. Poole
George D. Martin
Boynton L. Braun
Wyatt Craig
PaulE. Pihl

Clement F. Cotton

To be lieutenants

Cornelius M. Sullivan

George J. King
Ljmn C. Petross

'

Francis B. McCall
Arthur R. Quinn
Roy R. Ransom
George R. Phelan
Ernest J. Davis
John H. Lewis
Lewis M. Markham, Jr.

Frank L. Dumell
William K. Rhodes
Clanton E. Austin
Frank W. Penno, Jr.

Richard K. Gaines
Winthrop E. Terry
John C. Hammock
Julian K. Morrison, Jr.

John Sylvester

William O. Floyd
Charles H. Lyman, 3d
Bert F. Brown
John M. Taylor
James S. Russell

Jesse L. Phares
Albert G. Mumma
James M. Lane
Paul D. Stroop
Benjamin B. C. Lovett

Henry C. Bruton
George T. Mundorff
Carlton B. Hutchins
Robert B. Goldman
Dennis J. Sullivan

Sidney L. Smith
Harlan K. Perrill

Charles B. Hart
Marvin P. Evenson
James H. Ward
Howard W. Gilmore
Chester L. Clement
William S. Whiteside
Walter C. Stahl

Herald F. Stout
Jesse S. McClure
Robert B. Pirie

Alexander 8. McGill
Fitzhugh Lee
Stanton B. Dunlap
Hugh P. Webster
Malcolm S. Adams

Alvord J. Greenacn
William Q. Myers
Nathaniel S. Prime
Wesley A. Wright
Philip Niekimi, Jr.

John L. Bumside, Jt.

Frederick A. DaviMon
Charles F. Home. i^.

Frank CBelme
Walter £. LinaweMcr
Edward N. Dodaoo, Jr.

Philip S. Morgan. Jr.

William J. Whitedde
Walter F. Rodee
John O'Shea. Jr.

Francis D. McCortte
Robert W. Cavenagh
James A. Morrison

, Elton W. GrenfeU
Leonidas M. MatdMws
Frederic A. Graf
John C. S. McKiOtp
John B. McLean
Thomas M. Wolverton
Welford C. Blinn
Charles A. BuchaBMl
Rali^ E. Patterson
Joseph B. Stefanae
Karl J. Biederman
John F. Newman. Jr.

Vilbelm K. Busck
Charles Adair
William L. Pryor. Jt.

Willard M. Sweetaer
Clarence Broussard
Herman O. Parl^
CecU L. Smith
Karl F. Poehlmana
Spencer A. Carlsoo
Everett H. Still

Francis L. Black
Edward L. D. Roach. 2d
Justus M. B. R. Annstrong
John F. CHdlaher
Charles E. Signer
James B. Fox
James F. Byrne
Nathaniel C.

John J. Crane
wmiam G. Cooper
Douglas H. Fox

FVank B. Schaede
William L. Anderson
Etheridge Grant
Clarence W. McClusky, Jr.

Thomas F. Halloran
WendeU F. Kline
Eugene M. Waldron
Algernon S. Joyner. Jr.
Donald L. Mills

Richard M. Boaz
Samuel M. Tucker
Clifford H. Duerfeldt
Paul W. Watson
Allen R. Joyce
Royal Lovell

Louis E. French
Clarence O. Taff
John J. Greytak
William R. Shaw
Jesse L. Hull
Stanley G. Nichols
Henri de B. Claiborne
Seth A. Shepard
Upton S. Brady, Jr.

Charles N. Day
John F. Greenslade
John A. Winfrey
Theodore R. Frederick
William A. Dolan. Jr.

Theodore C. Aylward
Ramond C. Ericson
Elugene F. May
Harold A. Fravel
Henry D. Rozendal
John L. Wilfong
William Miller. Jr.

William R. Smedberg, 3d
Doir C. Johnson
Edwin S. Schanze
Heywood L. Edwards
Douglas V. Gladding
Francis L. Busey
Warren E. Gladding
John M. Duke
John P. Fitzsimmons
John H. Simpson
Claude W. Haman
Henry E. Bernstein
William R. Hollingsworth
James E. Leeper
Ford N. Taylor, Jr.

Hilan Ebert
William E. Oberholtzer, Jr.

Theodore W. Rimer
Roy A. Gano
Robert R. Johnson
Earl K. Olsen
John K. Wells
William K. Romoser
Edward L. B. Weimer
Benjamin Van M. Russell

John E. Fradd
Robert B. Ellis

Ralph S. Clarke
Valery Havard, Jr.

Charles W. Moses
Daniel J. Sweeney
Orville K. OTteniel
Hamilton Hains
Robert S. Purvis. Jr.

Gordon Campbell
Fondville L. Tedder
Mannert L. Abele
Morton K. Fleming, Jr.

Gerald D. Zurmuehlen
Louis L. VodUa

John A. Gllck
Gordon A. McLean
Robert G. Armstrong
John G. Foster, Jr.

Barron G. Lowrey
Joe B. Paschal
Greorge W. Campbell
Theodore H. Kobey
Erasmus W. Armentrout, Jr.

Paul M. Curran
Diggs Logan
Joseph H. Willingham, Jr.

Ranson Fullinwider

John K. Reybold
John L. Woodbury
Charles Jackson
Henry T. Dietrich
Walter L. Dyer
Edward S. Hutchinson
Kenneth Craig
Oscar Pederson
Charles T. Singleton. Jr.

Lawrence H. Martin
Charles E. Crombe, Jr.

Laiu-ence H. Frost
Paul H. Tobelman
Leonard J. Dow
Frederick C. Stelter, Jr.

Louis Shane. Jr.

John Shoemaker
Paul L. Dudley
Bumham C. McCaffree
Eugene S. K&rpe
Ralph D. Smith
Jacob E. Cooper
Tliomas F. Conley, Jr.

Thomas R. Langley
Ralph E. Westbrook
Orlin L. Livdahl
Malcolm A. Hufty
Luther K. Reynolds
Louis M. LeHardy
Olln P. Thomas. Jr.

Louis E. Gunther
James N. Shofner
Charles J. Whiting
Guy B. Helmick
Robert R. DeWolfe
Daniel T. Birtwell, Jr.

Harold J. Pohl
George G. Crissman
Wallace J. Miller

Samuel J. McKee
Donald A. Crandell

Henry T. Hodgskin, Jr.

Clifford T. Corbin
Lewis R. Miller

Charles R. Carroll

Joe B. Cochran
Hamilton W. How*
Benjamin Katz
Donald McGregor
Solomon D. Willingham
Hugh D. Black
Benjamin S. Custer
Benjamin R. Crosser

Harry D. Johnston
William T, Kenny
wmiam H. Carpenter
John D. Sweeney
Thompson P. Elliott

Andrew H. LaForce
Daniel B. Itfiller

John H. Brownfleld

Josei^ R. Haskin. Jr.

Duncan C. MarMlUan



Charles H. Qulnn
Anderson Offutt

DeWttt C. E. Hamberger
Raymond S. Lamb
Joeeph W. Callahan
William C. Aaaerson, Jr.

Dwright M. Agnew
Marvin C. Parr

Oale E. Orlggs
Clifton B. Maddox
William White
Eugene 8 Sarsfleld

Leonard Branneman
Charles L. Carpenter
Robert R. Moore
John F. WaLsh
Earl S. Caldwell

Maryh^i B. Oumey
Henry Farrow
Carroll B. Jones
George L. Shane
Maxwell P. Leslie

Norman L. Holt

Walter H Albach
John W. Bays
Lawrence R. Daapit

Samuel H. Crittenden. Jr.

Metyyn H. McCoy
James H. Hogg
Paul H. Ramsey
George W. Anderson, Jr.

Warren P. Graf
Albert B. Scoles

Jack S. Holtwick. Jr.

Eliot Olsen
Welton D. Rowley
Shirley 8. Miller

Francis C. Manville
James E. Cohn
Richard H. Phillips

Leonard 8. Mewhinney
Warner R. Edsall

Clifford 8. Cooper
William P. Chilton
William M. Nation
William H. Organ
William T. McOarry
flelman S. Bowling
Barl B. Patterson

Cornelius 8. Seabrlng

WPIam C. Bryson
Wallace B. Mechling
Henry H. Caldwell

Ernest W Lamona
Cecil T. Caufleld

Joseph R. Hamley
Joseph N Murphy
John C. Broach
Charles M. Heberton
David B. Overfleld

Alan B. Sutherland, Jr.

Harold S. Hamly
Ralph Hlckox
Arthur E. Loeser
Robert H. Rice
Harlan M. Thorpe
James P. Benson
Carl F. Stillman
Benjamin E. Moore. Jr.

Letmard C. Chamberlln
Ddbert F. Williamson
James A. Haley. Jr.

Thomas J. Hamilton
Frederic A. Berry. Jr.

John B. Taylor
Loren A. Morrts
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Earl K. Van Swearingen
Carl J. PflngsUc
David B. Younc
Roger P. Scott
Frederick FUnke, Jr.

Herbert F. Eckberg
John William Murphj
WilHam C. Specht
Rrderic F. Agens
James A. Jordan
Miles H. Hubbard
George L. Heath
John C. Zahm
Harry R. Horney
Robert C. Winters
Daniel T. Eddy
Charles D. GrlfBn

Samuel G. Mitchell

Jack Maginnis
Edward H. Eckelmeyer. Jr.

Edward M Condra. Jr.

Brooke Schumm
Jack H. Lewis
Richard W. Smith
George K. Praser

Carl L. Steiner

Hilfort C. Owen
Kenton E. Price

Arthur S. Bom
Allen Smith. Jr.

Thomas B. Klakring
William Loveland
Alexander M. Kowalzyk, Jr.

Timonthy P. Donohue
James M. Roberts
Alden D. Schwarz
James G. Holloway, Jr.

Rawson Bennett, 2d
Sylvius Oazzc
Howard W. Taylor
Eldon C. Mayer
Harold M. Briggs
Perry K. Jeanes
Seymour A. Johnson
Carl R. Mldtlyng
Wellington A. Hammond
Martin P. HotteJ

Prltz Oleim
Andrew H. Bergeson
Rasonond J. Moore
Robert C. Brlxner
Christian H. Duborg
James R McCormlck
Lannie Conn
Paul W. Card
Otis C. Gregg
Jack P. Bowling. Jr.

William E. Perrall

Martin J. Lawrence
Robert 8. Quackenbush, JT.

Edmund T. Napier, Jr.

Walter H. Price

Martin R. Stone
Daniel J. Weintraub
Robert L. Densford
Leland R. Lampman
Jack P. Monroe
Herbert L. Hoemer
Lee W. Parke
Harry P. Bauer
John P. Henkel
Harry E. Day
Argyll E. Buckley
Gill M. Richardson
Joseph T. Hazen
Leon J. Barbot

Charles B. Beasley

John T. Corwin
Clayton R. Dudley
Edward N. Tfeall. Jr.

Richard D. Zem
John L. De Tar
John A. Edwards
Leonard W. Bailey

Robert B. Alderman
Myron T. Evans
Thomas L. Greene
Charles J. Zondorak
James A. Prlchard

Tyrrell D. JacolK
James L. Shank
Emmanuel T. Goyette
John P. Hlnes. Jr.

Howard W. Gordon, Jr.

Paul R. Drouilhet
Eugene E. Davis
Creed C. Burbngame
Robert H. Speck
Arthur K. Ehle
Henry R. Dozier

James W. Blanchard
Arthur C. W. Baskin
John W. Schmidt
Robert M. Barnes
Harold T. Deutermann
Charles L. Melson
Edwin W. Herron
Thomas O. Ot)errcnder, Jr.

Arnold W. McKcchnie
Ro^ R. KeHerman
Harold M. Zemmer
Paul 8. Depew
Robert I. F. Fravel

Theodore O. Dahl
Liles W. Crelghton
David C. White
Gerald R. Dyson
Joe W. Boulware
Emmett J. Sull\van

Charles K. Bergin
Robert E. Dixon
George L. Hansen
Richard B. Levin
Frank Turner
Ulysses 8. G. Sharp. Jr.

Eugene E. Lindsey
Philip A. Tague, Jr.

Leo W. NUon
Robie E. Palmer
Monro M. Riker
James 8. Willis

Louis P. Fairlamb
Robert A. Johnson
Robert Brodie, Jr.

Frederic S. Habecker
Robert P. BAartin

Parar B. C. Martin
Randolph B. Boyer
Paul L. High
Hysell P. Cooper
Howell J. Dyson
Edward S. Addison
George G. Mead
John C. Woelfel
Willard A. Saunders
BUnn Van Mater
Loring O. Shook
George D. Dictoy
William F. Royall
Ttiomaa B. Neblett

Ttiomas M. Dykers

January 22

Floyd C. Camp
William H. Ashford. Jr.

Mitchell D. Matthews
Clarence E. Cof&n. Jr.

Ftrnnk Bnaier
ugene B. McKinney
Thomas J. Flynn
Alfred R. Truslow, Jr.

Selden G. Hooper
Walter C. Winn
Frank T. Corbin
John B. Robertson, Jr.

John Eldridge, Jr.

Harry H. Mcllhenny
Albert R. Heckey
Edwin B. Robinson
Lucius H. Chappell, Jr.

John E. Pltzgibbon

Levi J. Knight. Jr.

Joseph J. Carey
Wayne R. Loud
Louis T. Malone
John R. Waterman
Louis H. Hunte
Courtney Shands
Monroe B. Dufllll

Eugene P. McDaniel
Herbert D. Riley

Jules P. Schumacher
Roland P. Pryce
Henry T. Jarrell

Eugene L. Lugiblhl

Robert V. Hull

Edward J. Drew
Francis W. McCann
Julian D. Greer
Albert E. Pitzwilliam

Joseph B. Danhoff
Joe Taylor
Renwick 8. Calderhead
PhiLp H. Ross
Chesley M. Hardlson
Frank Vlrden
William R. D. Nickelson, JX,

Myron W. Grayblll

Smile R. Wlnterhaler

Robert J. Foley

Ernest Blake
Harry L. Hicks
David B. Coleman
Henry J. Armstrong. Jr.

Frank M. Hammitt
William S. Harris
Carl M. Dalton
Claren E. Duke
William H. Potts
William H. Brockman. Jr.

Mbn O. McClaughry
Bosquet N. Wev
William R. Ignatius

Howard A. Yeager
James W. Hager
Arthur H. Taylor

William E. Kaitner
Bernard M. Gates
Leonldas W. Paocoast
Doyle O. Donaho
Alan R. Montgomery
William A. Deam
Harry J. Hardwlck
Malen Durski

Joshua W. Cooper
Francis E. Cromwell
Michael P. Russillo

John Baiiey

1937

Granville A. Moore
Gus B. Lofberg, Jr.

Clinton S. Rounds
Joseph B. Maher
Robert N. Downes
Edward P. Southwick
Gordon S. Everett
John C. Atkeson
Elmer G. Cooper
James J. McRoberta
John E. Clark
Marion M. Byrd
Ray A. Mitchell

Harry D. Hale
Harry R. Hummer. Jr.

William A. Sutherland. Jr.

Thomas C. Green
John O. R. Coll

John S. Thach
Francis R. Jones
Henry M. Marshall
Robert A. Alloi
Arthur P. Anders
Ethan W. Allen
Donald G. Burt
Francis C. B. McCune
Samuel M. Pickering
John 8. Tracy
George B. H. Stallings

William D. Irvin

Charles W. Parker
Alex McL. Patterson
David W. Shafer
Patrick Henry. Jr.

Claude L. Weigle
Gordon L. Caswell
Robert E. Braddy. Jr.

William W. Outerbridge
Joseph A. Flynn
Milton T. Dayton
Julius F. Way
Clarence E. Boyd
James K. Averill

Albert B. Mayfleld. Jr.

George A. Lange
Clarence E. Cortner
Glenn W. Legwen. Jr.

William O. Burch. Jr.

Glynn R. Donaho
Alston Ramsay
Paul D. Gross
Oscar H. Dodson
George L. Jones, Jr.

James P. Walker
Edward R. Johnson
Henry P. Gorski
Charles E. Harrison
Paul P. Johnston
Charles J. Hardesty. Jr.

William M. Gullett
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John H. Cross
Richard E. Myers
WUton S. Heald
Robert S. Ford
Calvin E. Wakemsn
George W. WiUoos
Joseph D. McKinnej
Joseph R. Rubins
Frank D. Giambattista
Thurston B. Clarie

Elmer O. Davis
William S. Biazwdl
James R. Lee
Robert E. Van Meter
John Qulnn
Harry E. Sears
George H. Moffefel

Harlow J. Carpenter
Joseph Finnegan
William S. Pye. Jr,

Thomas A. Ahroon
John A. Bole, Jr. <£

William A. SchoeA
William A. Cockdl
John F. Mullen, Jr.

William H. Jacobacn
David L. McDonald
Cuthbert J. Bruen
Theodore F. AaclMiMd
Joseph F. Quitter
William S. Parsooi
William J. Mlllleaa
Wells ThMnpson
Earle C. Hawk
Michael P. Bagdanorich
Milton G. Johnaoa
George P. Enright
Albert O. Momm ^
Rodney B. Lair
Norman F. Gartoa
William M. Searlet

John R. Pierce
Evan E. Flckling

Albert C. Burrowi
Robert O. Strange
Robert C. Peden
Irwin F. Beyerly
John T. Bowers, Jr.

Hugh R. Nleman. Jr.

Daniel J. Wagner
Thurmond A. Smith
Edwin B. Dexter
Michael F. D. Plalierty

Rollo N. Norgaard
Robert J. Archer
George E. King
George Fritschmaim
John K. McCue
Francois C. B. Jordan
Chesford Brown

To be lieutenants {junior grade)

Rasrmond W. Thompson, Jr.

Harold G. Bowen. Jr.

Joseph H. Bourland
Reginald M. Rajrmond
Thomas H. Morton
Richard L. Mohan
Nova B. Kiergan. Jr.

Gordon Murphy
Bernard H. Meyer
Jack J. Tomamichel
Robert W. Cxirtis

Luther C. Heinz
Francis E. Brown
Robert M. Gibbons

George H. Laird, Jt.

Ezra O. Howard
Herbert C. Yost
Edward P. Lee. JT.

Jay V. Chase
Vernon C. Turner
Baxter L. Russell
James R. Ogden
Ignatius J. Ch>1anttn

James F. Tucker
Charles K. Duncaa
Richard L. Klbbe
Thomas F. ConnaOf
James V. Bewick

Waldemar F. A. Wendt
Edwin 8. Miller
Louis J. MaJewsU
Richard Lane
Ralph L. Shifley

George Wendelburg
Kenneth Loveland
Ernest Lee Jahncke, Jr.

James B. Burrow
Frank R. Arnold
Charles E. Robertson
James Q. Franklin
Enrique D. Haskins
Wallace A. Schmid
Hayden L. Leon
nieodore R. Vogeley
John 8. Coye, Jr.

Michael J. Luosey
Albert L. Shepherd
Earnest G. Campbell (an

additional number in grade)
James H. Fortune, Jr.

Frederick H. Wahlig
James H. Campbell
Robert A. Keating, Jr.

William C. Fortune
Louis J. Stocker
Jack C. Titus
Lester C. Conwell
Charles L. Moore, Jr.

Raymond B. Jacoby
Joseph W. Williams, Jr.

Bruce E. Wiggin
Frederick L. AshwcMlh
Antone R. Gallaher
James M. Elliott

John Ramee
Paul W. Burton
Ruben E. Wagstaff
Tliomas H. Moorer
Harry C. Maynard
Murray Hanson
Warren B. Christie

Joseph F. Enright
Arnold F. Schade
William L. Dawson
Dale Mayberry
John 8. Lehman
Lewis M. Davis, Jr.

John Shannon
Henry D. Sturr
Benjamin D. Cheatham
Burden R. Hastings
Walter S. Bobo, Jr.

Philip W. Gamett
Horace V. Bird
Irvin S. Hartman
Clarence M. Caldwell
Robert E. Fair
Edwin E. Lord, 3d
Charles B. Jackson, Jr.

Prank D. Schwartz
Charles E. Loughlin
Otto W. Spahr, Jr.

Hugh R. McKibbin

Lemuel M. Stevens. Jr.

James O. Cobb
Earle C. Schneider
James B. Grady
Robert H. McRae
Clinton J. Heath
John R. Dillon

Ralph M. Pray
Frank V. List

George O. Klinsmann
Harry M. Lindsay. Jr.

Charles T. Fritter

Millener W. Thomas
Bernard M. Strean
Frank M. Slater

Thomas A. Christopher
Arthur K. Espenas
Joseph I. Manning
George K. Hudson
Robert W. Leach
Ray Davis
Carl Tiedeman
Paul Masterton
Ludwell R. Pickett

John L. Phillips, Jr.

Laurence H. Marks
George H. Miller

Robert A. Macpherson
John T. Blackburn
Raymond L. Fulton
Joseph W. Koenig
John A. Gamon. Jr.

Selby K. Santmyers
WUliam 8. HoweU
Clayton L. Miller

Richard C. Gazlay
Francis J. Smedley
Stephen Jurika, Jr.

Bertram J. Prueher
George D. Roullard
Thompson Black, Jr.

William R. Kane
William W. R. Macdonald
Archie T. Wright. Jr.

Thomas V. Peters

John B. Weeks
Carlton B. Jones
James J. Vaughan
Jay T. Palmer
John J. McCormack. Jr.

Clifford M. Campbell
James W. White
Donald E. Macintosh
Robert 8. RiddeU
John M. Steinbeck
George M. Price

Edgar M. Davenport
Harold E. Ruble
Charles P. Garrison
Walter H. Newton, Jr.

William E. Shafer
Paul D. Bule
Robert I. Olsen
Edward F. Jackson

Charles K. Phillips

Allen B. Reed, Jr.

Herbert S. Fulmer, Jr.

To he ensigns

Martin Miller

William J. Lederer, Jr.

To he medical directon

Will M. Garton
Ulys R. Webb

To he medical inspectors

Edwin Peterson Joseph L. Schwartz
Howard H. Montgomery Oscar Davis
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William P. Mull
William D. Small
Francis W. Carll

Roger A. Nolan
Norman Roberts

David O. Bowman
Edward L. McDennott
Lockhart D. Arbuckle

O«orge P. Shields

George B. Tyler

To be

James P. Flnnegan
Gilbert E. Gayler
Prank K. Soukup
WUlard 8. Sargent
Harry J. Scholtes

James E. Root, Jr.

William R. Manlove, Jr.

Frederick C. Greaves
Rob R. Doss
James P. Hays
John M. Brewster

To be passed

Emory E Walter
George B. Ridout
Hubert J. Van Peenen
Ralph E. Fielding

Harold L. Weaver
Thomas O. Hays
William R. Whiteford
William 8. Cann
WUbur E. Kellum
Robert R. Learner

Frederic W. Farrar

Robert Faust
William F. E. Loftln

Fred Harbert
Carey M. Smith
Guy E. Stahr
TUden I. Moe
Lester E. McDonald
Edward E. Evans
Charles B. Stricglellow

Bi&hop L. MalpMS
Roy P. Cantrell

Irving J. Warmolts
Otto L. Burton
Louis E. GUje
O. Henry Alexander
Herman A. Gross
Edward 8. Lowe
Robert J. Vaughn
Frank P. Gllmore
Paul Vaughan
Oscar D. Yarbrough
Carr E. Bentel

James D. Boone
Warren G Wleand
Albert R. Behnke. Jr.

Omar J. Brown
Q^orge W. Dickimon
James J. V. Cammisa
John R. Weisser
Kenneth H. Vlnncdge
Milton R. Wirthlin
Thenton D. Boat
William L. Berkley
Wsuren E. Klein
Norris M. Hardisty
Cameron L. Hogan
Gerard B. Creagh
Anselm C. Hohn
Thomas Q. Harbour
James G. NeS

Kenneth E. Lowman
Franklin P. Lane
Maurice A. Berge

John LeR. Shipley

Ernest A. Daus
Robert W. Wlmberly
George A. Alden
Arthur 8. Judy
John B. Farrior

surgeons

Caldwell J. Stuart

Herbert L. Pugh
Bruce M. Summers.
Oliver A. Smith
Edward P. Kunkel
Peter C. Supan
Edward M. Harris, Jr.

Winfred P. Dana
Robert M. Gillett

George P. Cooper
Clifton A. Young

assistant srtrgeons

Craig B. Johnson
Clarence L. Blew
Herbert G. Shepler
William P. Stephens
Jack R. George
Ferrell H. Johnson
Edward C. Kenney
John D. Foley
Garland A. Gray
Benjamin N. Ahl
Rafael A. VUar
Charles M. Parker
James R. Sayers
William C. Baty. Jr.

Wade S. Rlxk
Charles L. Ferguson
Arthur W. Eaton, Jr.

Cecil H. Coggina
WiUi-n M. Silliphant

Robert W. Babione
Allan 8. Chrlsman
Calvin B. Galloway
Orvllle W Cole
FYank P. Kreua, Jr.

Burr Dalton
James R. Reld, Jr.

Austin J. Walter
Sufene V. Jobe
Albert H. Staderman
Paul M. Cro6£land
Alton C. Abernethy
Earl F. Evans
Clifford D. Hamrlck
Walter H. Schwartz
Annand J. Pereyra
George N. Raines
WiUiam V. Clark
Edward T. Knowles
Harold W. Lashier
James L. Holland
George F. Blodgett
JudBon A. Millspaugh
Alfred W. Eyer
John T. Smith
Martin V. Brown
Frank J. Gillette

Joseph V. Land
Cecil L. Andrews
Oran W. Chenault
David C. Gaede
Robert A. Cooper

Cecil D. Riggs
Jerry T. Miser
Phillip 8. McTiennan
Edwin B. Coyl
Ralph K. Hoch
Freeman C. Harris

Thomas L. Allman
Raphael L. Weir
Edgar L. NeiSen

Otto W. Wickstrom

To be

John F. McMuIlIn
James B. Shuler

John F. Foertner

Gordon M. Perisho

Jerome F. Smith
Robert 8. Poos
Francis L. PhilUps

John L. Hatch
Charles F. Le Comte
Gordon K. Lambert
Eric D. Pearson
Walter Welham
Herbert H. Eighmy

8oI B. E^tes

Elmer L. Caveny
Gordon H. Ekblad
John A. Workman
Ernest C. Aulls

Robert C. Boyden
Robert C. Douthat
Edward P. Madden
Clifford P. Storey

Julius C. Early, Jr.

assistant surgeons

Richard R Rail

Thomas Pta'weid*

Stephen J. Ryan
James O. Bulgrin

Emanuel Rollins

Roy R. Powell
Murray W. Ballenger

Clark P. Jeffers

Thomas P. Connelly
Marion T. Yates
Marshall Cohen
Eugene P. Harris

Harold R. Berk

To be

Eugene LeR. Walter
Eric G. Hoylman
Andrew L. Burleigh

Arthur H. Yando
Joseph A. Kelly

Edward A. Hyiand
Robert M. Askin
Clemens V. Rault

denial surgeons

PYederic McK. Ingersoll

Joseph Connolly
Francis R. Hittinger

Ralph B. Putnam
Robert R. Crces
Hugh E. Mauldin
Prank A. Richison
Alfred R. Harris

To be passed assistant dental surgeons

James A. Coimell
Ralph W. Taylor
Glerm W. Berry
Arthur R. Logan
Macy G. Martin
Maurice A. Bliss

Merrette M. Maxwell
Jackson F. Henningsen
Clifford E. Allen

Rajrmond A. Lowry
CUfford C. De Ford
Lyman R. Vaughan

Charles F. Woodard
George H. Mills

Thomas E. Crowley
Jesse B. Bancroft
Edwin A. Thomas
Charles F. Hoyt
Charles F. Ljmch
Curtiss W. Schants
Francis V. Lydon
Albert E. HowcU
Mack Meradith
William D. P. Stagner

To be €issi*tant dental surgeons

William Seldel Prank E. Prates, Jr.

John H. Bailey Elarl V. L. Berglund
Morris C. Craig Walter W. Llppold

John C. Allen Wendell Nalsh

Edward C. Raffetto LeRoy B. Nagel

James A. »»gH*h Jesse V. Westerman

To be pav inspectors

Tucker C. Gibbs Benjamin 3. Ganti
Robert B. Huff Morton L. Ring
Malcolm G. S'.arrow Vernon H. Wheeler
Stephen J. Bnme Louie C. English

To be paymasters

Stephen R. Edson
John Enos Wood
Matthias A. Rcf!genkamp
Francis M. Waldron
Edwin A. Eddiegorde
Russell H. Sullivan

Harvey E. Wathen
Henry H. Karp
George H. Williams
Richard A. VoUbrecht

To be passed assistant paymasters

Robert L. Grove William J. Nowinski
Clinton J. Thro Thomas W. Baker

Samuel E. McCarty
Robert P. Batchclder
Arthur L. Walters
Francis D. Humphrey
James Chapman
Melbourne N. Gilbert

Philip A. Haas
Christian P. Schwarz
Joseph E. Bolt

mm

1937

Walter W. Honaker
Yates Stirling. 3d
Owen T. Rippey
Bion B. Bierer, Jr.

Fred L. Haerlin, Jr.

Norman A. Helfrich

Lysle W. Cease
William A. Gerth
Mark W. Clay
Walter E. Fratzke
Murray W. Clark
Frederic W. Hesser
John C. Bemet
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Charles G. DeKay
Vernon Dortch
James J. McKinstry
Joel D. Parks
Noble W. Lowrle
William L. Knickerbodcer
Dorudd B. Hilton
Roland W. Rickerttg
Theodore S. Dukeabiie
Charles J. Naumilket
Preston G. Locke
George M. Brydon, A".

Theodore C. Faunti
Frederick L. Hetter

To be as^tant paymasters

Elton W. Sutherllnc
William M. Huey. Jr.

Norbert C. Brady
John D. Hyerle
Irwin S. Moore
Leo J. McNulty

Jack O. Wheat
Thomas P. O'Connell
Lamar Lee, Jr.

Bsrron C. Gwinn
Louie L. Lindenmayer
William B. Colher, 3d
Marcus A. Peel, Jr.

To be chaplains

Razzle W. Trultt John P. Hugues
Francis L. Albert Vincent J. Gorskl
Edward B. Harp, Jr. Michael A. Hally
August F. Hohl

j
Warren P. Cuthrldl

Herbert R. Tnunp
To be naval constructors

William P. Robert Andrew I. McKee
Russell 8. Hitchcock Lingum H. Burkhead
Sidney E. Dudley Wilbur N. Landers
Grover C. Klein Carlton H. Moore
Frederick E. Haeberle Harold V. B. Madsett
Edmund E. Brady, Jr.

To be assistant naval constructors

Richard K. Anderson
John G. P. Prescott

Ernest C. Holtzworth
Albert K. Romberg
Joseph E. Flynn
Ransom A. Pierce

Edward A. Wright
Richard S. Mandelkom
Floyd B. Schultz
Charles J. Weschler
William R. Miller

Charles J. Palmer
Paul W. Pflngstag
George W. Bailey
Robert L. Evans
Robert B. Madden
Robert A. Oallagbtf
Jack W. Roe
James S. Bethea
Henry P. Rumble
Charles A. Curtxe
Robert E. Oarrels

To be civil engineers

Walter T. Eckberg
Richard P. Carlson
Wallace B. Short
Harold MacT. Sylv«lfe«

William Sihler

Claire C. Seabury
William B. Howard

Greer A. Duncan
Henry G. Taylor
Ira P. Griffen

Carl H. Cotter

Kendal B. Bragg
Richard P. Armknecht
Harry A. BoUes
William L. Richards

To be assistant civil engineers

Henry G. Clark Ralph N. Ernest

George K. Brodie Norman J. Drustrqp

Arthur I. Flaherty

To be chief gunners

Paul M. Heller

Harry T. Prosise

To be chief electricians

Howard S. Goshom Carl W. Schumaclur
George C. Broadfoot John R. Stacey

Clavis W. Durham
To be chief radio electrician*

Joseph 8. Campbell
Elmer H. Stelts

To be chief machinisU

Rudolph A. Petsche James L. Noonan
Lawrence W. Ott George W. Buzb^

To be chief pharmacist

Francis M. Comett

To be lieutenants

Thomas M. Whelan
Allen M. Kemper
Otho P. Smoot
Robert de C. Baker
Benjamin P. Tompkins
Halle C. Allan, Jr.

John J. Branson
Allan G. Gaden
Walter B. Davidson
TUlett 8. Daniel
Harold P. Dearth
John B. Brown
Charles P. Chillingworth,

Jr.

William 8. Veeder
Joseph H. Nevins, Jr.

Thomas C. Parker
Edward A. McFall
Frederick P. Williams
Phillip H. FitzGerald
Harry B. Heneberger
Andrew E. Harris
Max H. BaUey
John P. Delaney. Jr.

Hugh P. Thomson
Thomas J. Kimes
Arthur B. Thompson
Thomas J. Hickey
George P. Biggs
James V. Query, Jr.

Warren B. Sampson

MARINX CORPS

To be Major General Commandant of the Marine Corps

Brig. Gen. Thomas Holcomb

To be brigadier general

Col. James J. Meade
To be colonels

Alley D. Rorex Joseph C. Pegan
Leander A. Clapp Alexander A. Vandegrlft

Thomas 8. Clarke Roy S. Geiwer

To be lieutenant colonels

Louis R. Jones
William W. Ashurst
Francis P. Mulcahy
Robert M. Montague
Daniel E. Campbell
Maurice G. Holmes
James E. Betts

James W. Webb
Louis E. Woods

Frederick E. Stack
George W. Shearer
Claude A. Phillips

John W. Beckett
John Halla
Kenneth A. Inman
Lester N. Medaris
Frank B. Goettge
Donald G. Oglesby
Bjrron F. Johnson
Alfred C. CottreU

William M. Marshall
Franklin A. Hart
Adolph B. Miller

Ralph E. Davis
John L. Doxey
Clyde H. Metcalf
George A. Stowell

George C. Hamner
James P. Moriarty

To be majors

John T. Selden
Elmer E. Hall
Henry A. Can-
Harry B. Liversedge
Merton J. Batchelder
George E. Monson
James W. Flett

WUliam C. HaU
Arnold C. Larsen
William J. Wallace
Amor L. Sims

To
LePage Cronmlller, Jr.

Ion M. Bethel
John f: Hough
Robert L. Griffin. Jr.

Archie V. Gerard
Edward L. Pugh
Lawrence Norman
Earl H. Phillips

Paul A. Putnam
Matthew C. Homer
James M. Ranck, Jr.

Presley M. Rixey
Lee N. Utz
Francis J. McQuillen
Edward W. Snedeker
Kermeth W. Beimer
John S. E. Young
Kermeth H. Cornell

Arthur H. Butler
Hartnoll J. Withers
Nels H. Nelson
Russell N. Jordabl

be captains

Chester B. Graham
Benjamin P. Kaiser, Jt,

Elmer H. Salzman
Tliomas A. Womham
Thomas B. Jordan
Earle 8. Davis
Roy M. Gulick
Con D. Silard

Ward E. Dickey
William D. Saunders, Jr.

David M. Shoup
Lofton R. Henderson
Walter H. Troxell

Thomas G. McParland
John R. Lanlgan
Raymond E. Hopper
Francis B. Loomis, Jr.

John H. Coffnmn
Robert H. McDowell
Thomas D. Marks
Wallace O. Thompson
John H. Grlebel
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Peter P. Schrlder
James P. Shaw. Jr.

Edward T. Peters

William W. Benson
Raymond C. ScoUln
Samuel S. Jack
Henry R- Paige
Robert H. Rhoadg
Robert S. Vlall

Ralph D. McAfee
William M. O'Brien
Frank P. Pjrzick

Joseph W. Eamshaw
Walter L. J. Bayler
Marion L. Dawson, Jr.

Harold O. Newhart
Prank M. June
George H. Potter

Earl S. Piper

Robert A. Olson
Francis M. McAlister
Jack P. Juhan
Harold D. Hansen
Jesse S. Cook. Jr.

UiltB 8. Newton
Archie E. O-NeU
Allen C. Koonce
Alan Shapley
Jefferson O. E>reysprlnf

DarJd P. O'Neill

John C. Munn
JIalme Sabater
WllUam R. WUlianis
Rocer T. Carleson
n'ank O. Dalley
Prank H. Wlrsig

To be first

Donald W. Puller
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John 8. Letcher
Robert B. Luckey
Karl K. Louther
Paul Drake
Clinton E. Fox
Harold R. Lee
George O. VanOrden
Walter A. Reaves
Louis C. Plain

Robert L. Peterson
Kenneth H. Weir
Arthur P. Binney
Clovis C. Coffman
Perry O. Parmelee
John J. Hcil

Max W. Schaeffer
llKxnas G. Ennls
Ernest E. Pollock

Wilson T. Dodge
Boeker C. Batterton
Prank C. Croft
Saville T. Clark
Hewin O. Hammond
Lester 8. Hamel
Joseph J. Tavern
Joe A. Smoak
Alva B. Lasswell
William I. Phipps
William P. Coleman
Homer C. Murray
Frank H. Schwable
Edward C. Dyer
Melvin G. Brown
Manly L. Curry
Samuel B. Griffith. 2d

lieutenant

To be second lieutenants

Charles R. Nicholson
Stewart B. O'Neill. Jr.

Roy Robinton
Cliff Atkinson. Jr.

Charles L. Banks
WiUlam H. Barba
Alan \f . Barclay
Arthur B. Barrows
Graham H. Benson
Spencer S. Berger
James G. Bishop. Jr.

Orin C. BJomsnul
James 8. Blais

Albert H. Bohne
George S. Bowman, Jf.

Robert W. Boyd
George F. Britt

Wade H. Britt. Jr.

Otis B. Brown
Jean H. Buckner
'Joseph O. Butcher
William R. Campbell
Noel O. CasUe
Robert Chambers. Jr.

Max C. Chapman
Stuart M. Charlesworth
Robert W. Clark
Francis H. Cooper
Henry H. Crockett
William L. Crouch
Howard L. Davis
Robert M. Dean, Jr.

John F. Dobbin
Malcolm O. Donhoo
Edward H. Drake
Charles F. Duchein

Edward W. DuRant. Jr.

John H. Earle, Jr.

Louis A. Ennis
Richard A. Evans
William M. Ferris

Walter N. Floumoy
Paul J. Fontana
Glenn C. Funk
Robert E. Galer
Allen B. Oelger
John H. Gill

William E. Gise
Bnrghte D. Godbold
Milo G. Haines
Edwin L. Hamilton
John D. Harshberger
John B. Heles, Jr.

Daniel J. Hennessy
Howard V. HieU
Thornton M. Hlnkle
Russell E. Honsowetx
Gavin C. Humphrey
Robert J. Johnson
Edward W. Johnston
George W. Killen

Kenneth A. King
Howard O. Kirgis

Gordon H. Knott
Wood B. Kyle
Oecar K. LaRoque. Jr.

Fred H. Lemmer
Tom C. Loomis
Marion M. Magruder
Leonard M. Mason
Henry S. Mas&ie, Jr.

Charles W. May

Arthur P. McArthur
Henry L. McCoonell
Robert C. MoCUuhan
George A. McBwiek
Sidney S. McMath
I^e C. Merrell. Jr.

Philip C. Metzger
Ronald K. Miller

James E. Mills

Harold J. Mitchener
Thomas C. Moore. Jr.

John E. Morris
James C. Murray. Jr.

HoUis U. Mustain
James L. Neefus
Gene S. Neely
Charles S. Nichols, Jr.

Frederick R. Payne. Jr.

August P. Penzold, Jr.

Lewis H. Pickup
William J. Piper. Jr.

Douglas E. Reeve
George D. Rich
Robert H. Richard
Egbert W. Rickert

Noah J. RodehefTer
Thomas G. Roe
Lindley M. Rjran
Stephen V. Sabol
Joseph P. Sayers
DeWolf Schatael
John F. Schoettel

Maynard C. Schultz

To be chief

Johnnie C. Vaughan

January 22

F. Scott
Charles J. Seibert, 2d
Frank Shine
Ormond R. Simpson
George T. Skinner
Everett W. Smith
John L. Smith
Levi W. Smith, Jr.

Arthur R. Stacy
John P. Stafford

Jack L. Stonebanks
David W. StonecUffe
Robert W. Thomas
Zane Thompson. Jr.

Ellsworth G. VanOrman
Harry A. Waldorf
Unga W. Walt
G4^pn Warner
Russell B. Warye
Arthur H. Wincberger
John J. Wermuth. Jr.

CecU W. Wight
John E. Willcy
Marlowe C. Williams
Roger WiUock
William T. Wingo. Jr.

Pelham B. Withers
Noah P. Wood. Jr.

Horatio C. Woodhouse, Jr.

Erma A. Wright
Donald K. Yost
Carl A. Youngdale

marine gwmer
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, January 22, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D.,

offered the followtng prayer:

Almighty God, author of life and purity, help us to lay

hold of things eternal. We come to TTiy feet in prayer that

we may receive grace that makes for righteousness in the

soul. We give Thee our hearty thanks for all our manifold

blessings—so rich, so free, and so abundant. Define for us

the pathway of duty and impart unto us courage to walk

therein. O Lord God Most High, raging storms of destruc-

tion and ruin are sweeping over large areas of land. Arise

in Thy might and stay the tragic tides of disaster. de%-astA-

tion, and death. Heavenly Father, turn Thou to the home-
less, according to Thy loving kindness, and allow not the

water floods to overflow them, neither let the deep swallow

them up. Make haste to deliver them ; come in all Thy full-

neas and have compassion upon Thine own. Through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MXSSAGE ntOlI THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by ISi. Prazier. its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a bill of the

following title, in which the concurrence of the House is

requested:

S. 4. An act to authorize the coinage of &0-cent pieces in

conunemoration <rf the three hundredth anniversary of the

original Norfolk, Va., land grant and the two hundredth
anniversary of the establishment of the city of Norfolk, Va..

as a borough.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESrOElfT

A message In writing from the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one of

his secretaries, who .cdso informed the House that on January
18. 1937, the President approved and signed a joint resolu-

tion of the House of the following title:

H. J. Res. 106. Joint resolution to exempt from the tax on
admissions amounts paid for admission tickets sold by au-
thority of the Committee on Inaugural Ceremonlei on the

occasion of the Inauguration of the President-elect tn Janu-
ary 1937.

SESSIONS OF COMinTTEE ON WATS AND

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conKDt that

the Committee on Ways and Means may have permtaslon to

sit during the sessions of the House during this mslon of

Congress at such times as may be deemed necessarr by the

committee.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

ROBERTA SLES

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago tbe House
passed House Resolution 49. The first name of the person

to be benefited was incorrectly handed to me.
I ask imanimous consent that the proceedings bf which

House Resolution 49 was passed be vacated and that the

resolution be laid on the table.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requeit of the

gentleman from North Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker. I now offer a privllesid reso-

lution from the Committee on Accounts and aak for its

immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 81

Resolved. That there shall be paid out of the contlnffMDk ttuiA at

the House to Robert* Slee. widow of Richard B. 8le» late an
employee of the House, an amount eqtial to 6 month** i—ijiliniis-

tlon. and an additional amount not to exceed $3M to defray
funeral expenses of the Mdd Richard B. Blee.

The resolution was agreed to.

NEUTRAUTY LEGISLATION

The SPEAKER. Under the special order of the Boase, the

gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. KopplxmannI Is reeofnlzed

for 30 minutes.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, today the proMem of

keeping the United States out of war is the concern at every

American citizen. Pew times in history has the question so

occupied the minds of our citizens and the attentiOB of our

public press. This Congress is charged with the reaponsi-

bility of formulating a neutrality program to rf^teoe the

existing temporary legislation which expires on May 1. Im-
mediate action is necessary. We must have adequate dis-

cussion for a full understanding of this problem and Its

relation to America.
If we are to prevent the United States from belnc forced

into another foreign war, we must shut off the road which
led us into the last one.

That Is why we must revise our neutrality policy.

On January 5 I introduced H. R. 1491, whidi Wll. if

enacted into law, to my mind, will give the Amerieaa people

the neutrality they want.
No neutrality law, however it is framed, can prerent our

taking part in a war If the issues are such that the people

of this country wish to give their lives in support of one

side or the other. A mandatory law, such as I propose.

would, however, protect the rank and file of Ametlean clt-

h.ens against being forced into war as a conseqnenoe of

policies to protect financial and other interests.

It is possible, of course, that the United Statai would
have entered the last war—as some claim that It did enter

—

for purely Idealistic reasons. But it is also true ttMit this

Government, at the risk of war, followed polidea for the

protection of trade and finance that Congress had. to Impor-
tant instances, no opportunity to discuss, and the paople no
opportunity to reject or accept. These policies made tnevl-

table our ultimate involvement In the war. ^^
What were these policies? In addition to peimtttlBf loans

and credits

—

Under a long-standing neutrality policy, which, after the
outbreak of the war, could not be altered, our Government
permitted the sale of munitions theoretically to either side

—

actually only to that side which controlled the seas—In other
words, the Allies.

Our Government permitted American ships to carry muni^
tions and armed our merchant vessels.

Our Government permitted American citizens to travel on
ships—ours and belligerents'—armed or carrying munitions.

TTiese jwlicies under modem conditions of warfare meant
loss of American shipping and American lives. The old claim
to neutral trade rights was based on the assumption that
contraband goods were limited to supplies Intended for the
use of armies; that ships could be searched at sea to deter-
mine whether they carried contraband; and that passengers
could be removed before the sinking of a ship. The vital

part played by civilian populations in modem war extends
the list of contraband goods to practically all supplies to
belligerents, while the use of submarines end airplanes m£Lkes
search of ships and removal of passengers impossible. Even
British and American naval oflBcers are agreed that belliger-

ents are entitled "to prevent any neutral commerce that will

aid the enemy in prosecuting the war."
Our policy in regard to loans and credits to belligerents

was determined without congressional or public discussion by
the President and Cabinet.

The steps by which administration policies, unknown to
the people or not understood by them, brought about a situa-

tion in which our financial stake in allied victory was of
decisive importance were revealed by the Nye committee and
are set forth by Charles Beard in The Devil Theory of War.
They were as follows:

The belligerent governments found themselves unable to
pay for purchases in this country with gold or with imports.
The French Government sought a loan through the House of
Morgan, which approached Secretary Bryan for his opinion.

Bryan expressed to President Wilson the opinion that "money
Is the worst of all contrabands", and that If loans were made
"powerful financial Interests" would make It difficult to main-
tain neutrality. In agreement with the President, Secretary
Bryan notified the Morgan interests that "loans made by
American bankers to any foreign nation which is at war are
Inconsistent with the true spirit of neutrality."

Mr. Lansing, counselor of the State Department at this

time, advised Secretary Br3ran that there was no legal objec-
tion to financing such a loan. The banking Interests, blocked
In making loans, then sought for a way to supply credits.

This time they approached Mr. Lansing, over Secretary
Bryan's head, saying that they wished to stimulate the un-
precedented volume of business, and, continuing, they said,

"If we allow these purchases to go elsewhere, we will have
neglected our foreign trade at the time of our greatest need
and greatest opportunity. The business I have attempted to

describe to you we deem necessary to the general good.**

Here was the cry for profits in preference to peace.

Mr. Lansing appealed to President Wilson. Mr. Wilson
authorized Mr. Lansing, upon the express understanding
that he was not speaking with the authority of the Presi-

dent, to give to such persons as were "entitled to hear them"
the "impression" that they were free to go ahead and extend
credits. In turn Mr. Lansing gave this Impression to the
Morgan Co.

Within a few months the Allies had stretched their short-

term credits to the limit and the British pound was slip-

ping. This meant less business for the clients of American
banks. Benjamin Strong, of the New York Federal Reserve
Bank, wrote Colonel House on Augiist 14, 1915, that because
of the decline in the pound there was "danger of a decrease
in our export business."

The bankers again began pressing for a loan to the Allies

to finance purchases in this country through Mr. Lansing,
who had by that time become Secretary of State.

Mr. McAooo, as Secretary of the Treasury, wrote the
President a letter on August 21, 1916, which said:

Our proeperlty Is dependent upon our continued and enlarged
foreign trade. We must do everything we can to aastat our cua-

|:
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tomen to buy. To nuilnuin our proaperlty we mu»t flnaooe It,

othcrwlae we must stop and that would be disastrous.

Again we heard the cry of profits in preference to peace.

On Augijst 25. Secretary Lansing wrote the President, say-

ing:

Th« targ* debts which r«ult from purchases by beUlfercnt gov-

enuncnts require some method of funding these debts in tbis

•OODtry. •• * We are fac* to face with what appears to be a

crttlcal economic situation, which can only be relieved appar-

ently by the investment of American capital In foreign loans to

^ uaad tn liquidating the enormous balance of trade in favor of

yi9 UBtted SUtes. Can we afford to let a declaration as to our
eoaoepUon of "the true spirit of neutrality" made In the first

days of the war stand In the way of our national Interests, which
to be serloualy threatened?

Now. It Is no longer a mere cry for profits In preference

to peace. It is a demand for them.
On August 26, the President wrote Secretary Lansing that

he could convey "orally" to the bankers the opinion that

the Government would take no action either for or against

their making a loan to the belligerents.

Loan after loan was floated to obtain American money to

pay for American goods. American financial Interests now
had millions at stake in the victory of the Allies. With the

collapse of the Russian Government, that victory was threat-

ened. Ambassador Page, on March 5. 1917. cabled President

Wilson, describing the weak financial condition of England.

and saying:

Toere wlU be almost a cessation of trans-AtlanUc trade. Tbls
will, of course, cause a panic In the United SUtes. Perhaps our
going to war is the only way In which our present prominent trade

position can be maintained and a panic avertad.

Here we have the Inevitable resxilt of the demand for

profits in preference to peace.

The business that we did with the Allies, according to the

Morgan company, prior to April 1. 1917. amounted to $7,000,-

000,000. The World War has cost us. up to June 30, 1935.

$41,947,000,000. and the cost is still going up.

By 1935. disclosures by the Nye committee and studies by
historians as to the real situation in this country at the

time of our entrance into the World War. led to a demand
In Congress for a revision of our neutrality policy. The
demand was intensified by the threatening situation then
existing In Europe. The question was: What neutrality

policy would give protection against a repetition of our
entanglement in the World War?
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I yield.

Mr. OCONNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact that the

Democratic platform provides, and is it not a fact that

President Roosevelt in a speech delivered alxjut a year ago
committed the Democratic Party to the principle of peace
above profits?

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. It is; and the purpose of my mes-
sage to the Congress this morning is to make certain that

that pronouncement by our President and the Democratic
platform shall be kept

In general, the President and State Department desired

a discretionary neutrality law. leaving it to the President

to decide whether embargoes should be applied; and if ap-
plied, whether they should be against one or both sides in a
confLct. This would have made it possible to avoid the
dangers encountered during the World War. but would not
have provided certainty that those dangers would be avoided.

Congressional leaders demanded mandatory legislation

requiring embargoes on arms. EunmuniUons. and Implements
of war against all belligerents. The law adopted merely
onbodied the mandatory principle. So far as real neutral-

ity is concerned, so far as guarding us against the dangers
of our World War experience is concerned, it was far from
complete. All it did was to prohibit the sale of any form
of munitions to belligerents. It prohibited American vessels

from carrying weapons of war destined for t)eiligerent3. It

gave the President power to prohibit travel by American
citizens on vessels of belligerents.

The bill, for good reason, was regarded as imsatisfactory.

Therefore it was provided with an expiration date on Febru-

ary 29, 1936.

By the time It became necessary to renew the law public

opinion had vigorously expressed itself. A bill embodying

the mandatory principle and extending the provisions of the

neutrality law was submitted in Congress. It met opposi-

tion from those who wish embargoes to apply to aggressor

States only and from those who wish to return to our old

policy of "freedom of the seas." A legislative combat en-

sued. The result was another compromise and further

temporary legislation which expires May 1 of this year.

The provisions of the first law were, however, extended to

Important respects. Not only munitions but loans and
credits to belligerents were prohibited. The new law con-

tinued the prohibition against American vessels carrying

munitions to l)elligerents and strengthened the provision In

regard to travel by American citizens on vessels carrying

munitions to belligerents. Also It strengthened the provi-

sion In regard to travel by American citizens on vessels of

belligerents by calling upon the President to prohibit such

travel whenever he should find it endangered the mainte-

nance of peace. But it failed to provide any control for war
materials other than munitions and did not prohibit Ameri-

can vessels from entering war zones. It also failed to make
its provisions apply to countries engaged in civil war.

As I said, this present law expires on May 1, 1937. Now
we must write a new law. If the new law is to offer protec-

tion against recognized dangers of entanglement In foreign

wars it must embargo munitions and loans and credits to all

belligerents; it must give the President power to embargo
other war materials, with the provision that all embtirgoes

shall be enforced against both sides: it must provide that

American citizens retain no interest in shipments of goods

after they leave our ports: it must prohibit American citizens

from traveling on the vessels of l)elllgerents: it must provide

that American vessels or citizens entering war zones will

not have the protection of this Government.
The provisions of the law must apply to all fighting forces

whether engaged in international or civil war.

The application of the neutrality law to civil strife, after

the necessary proclamation by the President, would be in

line with th3 policy of nonintervention developed In this

hemisphere. Further, in the present world situation civil

war is potentially world war and cannot be treated other-

wise.

The argximent that the shipment of airplanes to Spato
proved the necessity for discretionary neutrality legislation

completely ignored the actual facts of the situation. Had
the present law applied to civil as well as international war,

the embargo against the sale of mimitions would have pre-

vented the shipment to Spain. It was this omission in the

law that created the difficulty.

In addition to this weakness, the present law does not
provide any control over war supplies other than munitions.

Since the essential requirements of belligerents cover many
other articles than munitions. It Is necessary that the possi-

bility of embATgoiiig these materials exist. It is equally nec-
essary that sales of any supplies to l)elllgerents shall be so

controlled that American citizens do not acquire a financial

stake in the victory of either side.

In the question of mandatory versus discretionary legisla-

tion, there are two important questions involved.

( 1

)

Which type of legislation will best protect this country

against the events and policies which meant its entanglement
in the World War?

(2) Which type of legislation is in closest accord with the

constitutional grant of the war-making power of Congress?

If the President is given discretion to apply embargoes to

one side only in any conflict, the World War situation will

be duplicated, when, through control of the seas, the Allies

alone were able to obtain supplies from this country. If ap-
plication of embargoes to one side is made under the name
of sanctions or collective security, the situation is. practi-

cally, the same, since it Is clear that belligerents against

whom sanctions are applied wOl regmrd tbem m tMilM&ount
to war.

Discretionary neutrality would, therefore, •">**SP4 to tak-

ing the war-making power away from Congress aad glvtog

It to the Executive.

Those who favor discretionary power for the Rvsldent
have attempted to interpret the Supreme Court*! 4Hlaion to

regard to the Chaco embargo law. to which the vide dis-

cretionary powers of the President to foreign tJUkm were
emphasized, as support for glvtog him greater LUiihuii to

a new neutrality law. This argument fails enttr^ to dis-

tinguish between the conduct of foreign affairs end ttie war-
making power.
The application of embargoes to war suppliee altar than

munitions calls for a certato discretion on the put of the

President, stoce the importance of supplies will very ac-

cording to the countries involved. But while thoe should
be discretion as to which other supplies are to be CBtargoed,
It should be mandatory that whatever embargoes are en-
forced shall be enforced Eigainst all belligerents.

There is no question that any trade with bilUpe lilts, if

we are to avoid the danger of war. must be canted on at

the risk of the foreign purchasers, and with AmeilCMi ship-

pers retaining no right or toterest to articles exported.

Tixe argument of opponents of strict neutralMiy legisla-

tion, that the people of this country would not tolente the

economic loss Involved to the necessary curtailnMnt irf war
trade, is contradicted by these facts: 90 ];)ercent ct Ameri-
can business concerns, accordtog to our President, aooepted
the mere advice, not supported by law. of the State Depart-
ment, that to patriotic support of the peace intaveets of

this country, munitions should not be shipped to Qpain.
Moreover, at the annual convention of the Kational

Grange, the farming Interests of the country adopted a reso-

lution calling for "stronger neutrality legislation to Include
embargoes on basic war materials", while the maeter of the

Orange, Louis J. Taber. said to his opening addreee:

We must make illegal for export all munitions and
that are essential to war. This wUl mean thai
make a sacrifice, because cotton, wheat, and fats ara ••
war as are gunpowder, steel, and munitions.

atolalt
must

lUal to

Opponents of mandatory neutrality also claim ttfet such
a policy means the refusal of the United Statei tft accept

Its responsibility for world peace. On the contrary, only

mandatory legislation will deftoitely throw the InteHice of

this country against war. By serving notice on ttie world
that the United States can no longer be tued as ft base of

supplies for war, we will exert pressure on all goftenments
to find some adjustment for conflicts short of war.
Prom the potot of view of the League, powers wMch might

desire to apply sanctions. If it is a question of a teive num-
ber of powers acttog against one, their great need te to be
assured that the United States will not aid or abet the
aggressor. Only mandatory legislation can give ttam that

assurance.
If the application of sanctions results, as all tatfeations

are that it would result, in a division of the wortd teto two
more or less equal hostile camps, there can be no question
but that the result would be Just such another eoitflct as

the World War.
It would be senseless to say that war can be pvevented

by the threat that the United States wiU apply MBbaxsoes
against aggressors only. This would be assiiming, centraiy
to history, that a government, reduced to a desperate situa-

tion, woiild avoid war even at the risk of its own oiarthrow.
It would be assuming, contrary to history, that tta people

of a nation would prefer permanent economic JnaHVity to

war. If the status quo is such that it breeds war. It Is up
to the nations which are proflting from the statai quo to

initiate changes which will breed peace instead.

The World War showed clearly the difficulty of adipting a
policy toward belligerents after the outbreak of ft eonflict.

Nor should an Elxecutive be placed, or desire to be fteeed. to

a position where various forces will attempt to exert presBure

to determtoe national policy to their own intereil. What-
,

ever is done after war breaks out is bound to be regarded as
unfair by one side or the other.
Temporary legislation, which may expire at a critical

moment, Is undesirable for the same reasons, and the new
l«w should be enacted without any expiration date.

Mr. Speaker, the need for a clear-cut policy Is immediate.
I have submitted a bill, H. R. 1491. "to preserve the neutrality
of the United States in armed conflicts occurring outside its

territorial limits to which it is not a party and to define the
obligations of citizens and nationals of the United States to
respect to such conflicts."

This bill is now to the hands of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee of the House. I urge each and every Representative
here to read carefully this measure, for I feel that this bill

contains the essential elements so necessary in our foreign
policy if we are desirous of making real neutrality legislation
during this session. The way to peace for America lies In
true neutrality. [Applause.]

CONTntXTATION Or RBCONSTRUCTIOM FIMAMCK CORPORATIon

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I call up
House Resolution 79.

The Clerk read as follows:

Hotisc Resolution 79

Resolved. That upon the adoption of tills resolution it shall b%
In order to move that the House resolve itseU into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for consideration of
H. R. 2301, a blU to continue the functions of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, and for other purposes, and ail points of
order against said bill are hereby waived. That after general de-
bate, which shall be confined to the bill and shall continue not
to exceed 2\^ hours, to be equally divided and controlled by the
chairman and ranging minority member of the Committee on
Banking and Currency, the bill shall be read for amendment under
the 5-mlnute rule. At the conclusion of the reading of the bill for
amendment the Committee shall rise and report tbe same to th«
House with such amendments as may have been adopted, and the
previous question shall be considered as ordered on the bill and
amendments thereto to final passage without intervening motion
except one motion to recoounlt, with or without instructions.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield 30
mtoutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MaktxmI.
Mr. Speaker, this Is a rule for the consideration of H. R.

2301, a bill to conttoue the fimctions of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and four other agencies of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Speaker, to the hearing before the Rules Committee
yesterday we called the attention of the four members of the
Committee on Banking and Currency to the fact that there

was an identical Senate bill which had passed the Senate
and was on the Speaker's desk. We asked in'ecisely whether
or not the request was to report the House bill or the Senate
bill, explaining that it would be more expeditious to report
the Senate bill. We were Informed by the representatives at

the committee that they wanted the House bill reported.

We could not understand why, but we were told it was the
House bill they asked to have reported, and therefore we
reported the House bill.

Of course, the expeditious way to advance the legislation

would be to report the Senate bllL I have now been In-

formed by the chairman of the Committee on Banking and
Currency, who was not present at the meeting yesterday,

that some error was made, and that the committee desires

to offer the Senate bilL

I therefore ask luianimous consent that House Resolution
79 be amended by inserting, to line 4. "S. 415" to lieu of

"H. R. 2301.''

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman fnmi New York?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Reservtog the right to

object, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from New York sajrs there
is no difference between the Senate bill and the House bill?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. We were so Informed by
the members of the committee yesterday. We were Informed
that they were identical bills. I have not made the com-
parison.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Having that informa-
tion yesterday and the committee not repenting out the

f
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Burnft UIl. why iboold the gentieman now ask the House to

iBAke the Senate bill In order?

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Because I have Just been

requested by the committee to do so.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman

think that Is sufflclent need for this exceptional procedure?

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Further reserving the

to object. Mr. Speaker. tmk« I can get a better ex-

than has already been flTcn. I will be obliged to

object for the moment.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. T have been trying to ex-

plain all I know about it. I desired to report the Senate

bin yetterday, but the committee was insistent on reporting

the House bill.

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Speaker. wlU the gentleman yield?

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. REILLY I was called to appear before the committee

ywterday as the ranking member who was not under the

weather at that time. I knew nothUig about what the gentle-

man from Alabama 'Mr. StxacallI desired. I told the chair-

man I knew nothing about it. Then one of the clerks In the

oflUce said that the gentleman from Alabama (Mr. Stiaoall)

requested the House bill The gentleman from Alabama said

that was a mutake, that he iicver requested the House bill.

So the committee at no time yesterday expressed a desire to

have the Hous** bill. Our statement was that we did not

know what the gentleman from Alabama wanted In the way
of reporting the bill.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I do not

want to be too technical about this matter, but it indicates

how In trying to hurry legislation we do not take time enough

to know where we are going While I am not going to object

in this instance, I serve notice now that hereafter, when a

committee comes before the House. It should know exactly

what it wants to do.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker. I was not able to attend

the meeting of the Rules Committee yesterday. I have

been confined to my bed all the week until yesterday. I

phoned the clerk of the Committee on Banking and Currency

and told him to pass the word that the r\ile should provide

for consideration of the Senate bill, because that bill had
already passed the Senate and was Identical with the House
bill. I am sorry al>out this error. It grew out of the situation

which I have mentioned.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. I

may make the observation that so far as I can see the major-

ity Members have been waiting to see what the White House
wanted before they acted.

Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, would consideration of the Senate bill Instead of the

IToiMfi bill In any way restrict the Members of the House In

Tnn^ing amendments further than they are restricted under

the rule?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. No; not at all. The bills

are Identical, and this Is an open rule which permits of

amendment.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, of late

there has been criticism because Congress has lost a good
deal of Its old legislative standing. There has been criticism

because we have abdicated a great deal of the power orig-

inally Invested In the House. There has been criticism

because we have failed to give the consideration to legisla-

tk>n which Is essential for good government. This bill and
the time given for debate justifies, in large measure, much
of this criticism.

We have a bill today to continue five distinct agencies of

the Ck)vemment. This positively is not in the interest of

good government. If any one of these agencies has proved
Its merit during its tenure of office, that agency ought to

come here alone and on Its own feet and be granted a

contlnuaxKe. But the popularity of a good agency should

not be made the vehicle for favorable consideration to a
less worthy agency.

The minority requested In the consideration of this meas-

ure at least 3 hours of debate, but the best we could get

was two hours and a half. Think of that—two hours and

a >**i^ tn which to consider the continuance of five impor-

tant agencies of the Government. This means 15 minutes

for each afeney. There are 435 Members of Congress, yet

we are gly«n only 160 minutes to consider this most Impor*

tant legislation. We are partlcxilarly justified In our criti-

cism of this lack of time when we realize that although

Contreis has been In session 14 days, only two measures

have been considered. We have had plenty of time to talk

about anything that might come to the imagination of the

Individual leglslatar, but when It comes to the considera-

tion of Important legislation we are refused adeqxiate

time thoroughly to discuss the details of the vammttt. An
effort has also been made to stampede us Uito hMty action:

demanding that this bill be passed Immediately on the

ground that It is necessary because the agency will expire

on February 1. Everyone knows, however, that the law pro-

vides the ReconstriKtlon Finance Corporation may continue

1 year to liquidate without any further legislation: and I

believe that at the present time no new loans are being

made, or at least very few loans are being made. This indi-

cates there is no real need of haste, yet we are stampeded
Into passing the legislation before the Members can thor-

oughly digest It.

There has been a great deal of criticism because Congress
has not drafted its own legislation. I rejoiced when I first

looked at this bill, because I saw at the top of H. R. 2301

this sentence:

Mr Stvacall Introduced the following blU. which wm referred

to the Committee on BanXlng and Currency.

I thoiight that was fine, for I knew Mr. Steaoall to be a
splendid icifislator and an expert on tanking and currency:

I knew if he drafted the legislation It would appeal to the

House. Then I happened to read a record of the hearings

before the committee and came to a point where the chair-

man interrupted the viitness, Mr. Alley, with the statement:

Let me ask you right there—I have not read this bUl.

That is the record: the chairman of the committee had not

read the bill. I must conclude, consequently, tliat the old

order of the last 3 years is bemg continued; someone down
In these bureaus writes out the legislation and brings it up
to Congress asking us to O. K. it and pass it without changing
the dotting of an "i" or the crossing of a "t." When I looked

further at the bill I was gratified to know it was not the

creation of the gentleman from Alabama. I do not believe

If he drafted the measure he would have given the President

of the United States the additional power granted in this

bill. The bill provides if the President of the United States

feels the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is malang loans

that he personally' does not agree with he can, by an order,

demand that they cease making these locms. Now, I do not
believe he should have this coercive power over an agency
supposed to be nonpartisan and devoted to the rehabilitation

of the industrial life of the Nation.

Members of Congress who have t)een fighting for loans to

small industry, Members of Congress who have advocated
loans for the purpose of continuing poor schools, Members
from the West who believe in irrigation and reclamation

projects may well consider whether or not they want the
President of the United States to have this additional power.

Of course, the President has the power to suspend the whole
organization at the present time, but he now asks for specific

power to provide he may direct just how the organization

shall make its loans. I would not think the House would
want to give the additional authority. I do not believe the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Stxagall], if he drafted this

legislation, would want to continue this Export and Import
Authority on the evidence presented to his committee.
Mr. Speaker, this is an agency of some substantial size.

It is interesting to read the hearings concerning it. On page

21 of the hearings the gentleman from Michigan Clir. Wol-
coTTl asked this question:

mere seems to be a lot of mystery about the Export and Import
Bank. I do not think there la any mystery m far as I am
concerned.

Here Is the reply of Mr. Jones:

They have been doing about as much business •• yoa oould do
with your veet pocket.

That Is the answer of Mr. Jones, of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, who Is Identified with the Szport and

Import Bank.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will tbe gentle-

man yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. In Just a moment.
They are doing only enough business to carry Id your vest

pocket, according to their own admission. Nevertbelcss, the

Bureau has a president who draws a salary of $10,M0 a year.

It has an examiner who draws a salary of $6,000. It has an
assistant secretary drawing a salary of $2,700 a jmx. While

I have never been over there, I venture the opinion they

have plenty of secretaries and clerks, and I would not be at

all surprised if they had two or three messengan and two

or three colored gentlemen who sit outside the doors to let

them know when any danger is approaching.

Mr. Jones was asked why we should continue titft particu-

lar agency. He admits It Is not doing anything. Be admits

It Is not going to do anything. His ret^y was he wanted this

power because he might need it in the future.

BCr. Speaker, I ask both the Democrats and Bepubllcans

if that Is fair to the taxpayers. Do you want theee expendi-

tures to continue, with this evidence? We talk tlwat econ-

omy. We talk about efficiency. By and by fOB will be

cutting off someone who is on relief or some poor veteran.

You will be in here talking of economizing: now, tight here

is an agency that is not doing anything. The Chairman
admits it is not doing anything. He admits it has not done
anything, yet you are going to keep it in existence at great

expense to hard-pressed taxpayers.

Mr. Speaker, I now yield to the gentleman fWan Blen-

tucky [Mr. RobsionI.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. How long has It been since

the Reconstruction Knance Corporation ceaaed making
loans?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I could not anrwer the

question. I think they are still making some loans. If

the gentleman asks me how long has it been aince they

made a loan to a small manufacturer or to a small in-

dustry. I will answer that they have made preeioas few.

All of Its efforts have been directed toward the large

banks, the insurance companies, and the pubBe ntilities:

but as far as actually being of service to the small manu-
facturers of this country is concerned, it haa never con-

tributed anjrthing. I do not want to minimiae tbe value of

the stabilising aid rendered, but it has failed to do what it

should have done for small business.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. What has theJCxport-Import

Bank done?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. AH they have done Is

what could be put in your vest pocket. So states Mr. Jones.

I do not know how much that is.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky To what extent. IX at all.

have the expenses of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion and the Export-Import Bank been reduced?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I believe the gentleman

Is an optimist when he asks that question. I do not know
of one single bureau in Washington during the last 3 years

that has reduced its expenses one dollar.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. If they admit they are not

going ahead and are not likely to perform any service in

the next year or two, it seems to me, and I refer to the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the Export-Import

Bank, that their expenses should be reduced for ttie benefit

of the taxpayers of the country. A recent report of the

Treasury shows that our deficit from July to the present time

is more than $1,500,000,000.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The taxpayer is only re-

membered around election time.

Mr. BOILEAU. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachu^tts. I jrield to the gentleman
from Wisconsin.

Mr. BOILEAU. It has been my understanding that under
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation law now in effect

the R. F. C. may make loans only when private capital Is not
available. Is that the gentleman's understanding?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachu-setts. That was the theory

upon which the agency was established ; that Is, it would not
make loans except when private capital was not available.

It was also expected It would not make loans to a new In-

dustry which would compete with another Industry of the
same kind, but we found they loaned millions to create a
new concern to compete with other concerns In distress.

Mr. BOILEAU. If my understanding is correct. It seems
to me the proviso In section 1 is rather ridlculou.s, because
under the law the Board cannot make loans when private

capital Is available. In section 1 it states that the President

could authorize the Directors to suspend the exercising of

this power, but it would seem to me that language is su-

perfluous and should not be in the bill. If my imderstandlng
of the present law is correct.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I cannot say definitely.

Mr. BOILEAU. It is confusing and does not mean any-
thing.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. There may still be some
reason for loans in some sections of the country.

Mr. PIERCE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I s^eld to the gentleman
from Oregon.

Mr. PIERCE. The statement the gentleman made that

they did not make loans to small industries must be an
error. There have been many thousands of dollars lent in

the Pacific Northwest, particularly to the lumber industry.

There was a pledge within the last week in the district of

the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Mott] Involving some
$650,000.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. They made these loans

in September or October?
Mr. PIERCE. No; this last one was a pledge within the

last week, to my knowledge.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I congratulate the gen-

tleman on his influence with the organization.

Mr. DIRKSEN and Mr. MICHENER rose.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield to

the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DirksenI.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I may say with respect to the inquiry of

my friend from Wisconsin [Mr. Bon,EAul in regard to the

language of the bill, the authority conferred upon the Presi-

dent to suspend the operations of any one of the subdivisions

of the R. P. C. virtually gives him power, as a matter of

practical ojjeration, to terminate the R. P. C.

Mr. BOILEAU. If the gentleman from Massachusetts will

permit, it is my understanding, although I may be in error

about this, and for this reason I want some enlightenment

from some member of the committee

Mr. DIRKSEN. I am not a member of the Committee on
Banking and Currency now. I was a member of that com-
mittee.

Mr. BOILEAU. I know the gentleman was a member of

the committee. Under the original law, as I understand, it

was not the policy at least of the R. F. C. to make loans where
there was sufficient capital available for that type of loan,

and it was my impression that they were not permitted

under the law to make such loans. I know It is not their

policy to do so, and when I was trying to assist a certain

corporation to obtain a loan I was informed they could not

make the loan because there was capital available for that

type of loan.

Mr. DIRKSEN. It was rather In the nature of discretion-

ary authority conferred upon the R. P C. to be exercised in

the interest of the country.

LXXXI- -23
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Mr BOILEAU. I do not want to Impose upon the gentle-

man from Maasachusetta. tmt. If he will permit. I would like

to have the matter clarlfled by having the chairman of the

committee state what la the present law In that respect.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I think the gentleman

can explain that in his own time. I now yield to the gentle-

man from Michigan.

Mr. MICHENER. I simply desired to call attention to the

manner in which this bill is drawn. I am not surprised

when I And the chairman of the committee had never read

the bill when It was before the committee. The Department

drew the bill. The Department sent up instructions tell-

ing the committee how to draw the bill, what to insert and

what to strike out. and the committee In its wisdom wanted

to agree with what the Department said and. evidently fear-

ing they might do something vrong if they changed it, they

followed the formula and Included In the bill a formula to

strike out and insert, and therefore this bill, without reading

the original law. is meaningless. I shall speak of this more

In detail at greater length later.

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I am going

to offer an amendment to strike out the provision for the

continuation of the Export-Import Bank. I admit I am
not optimistic about the fate of the amendment, because I

have heard It said there has been organized in the House an

administration battalion of 250. I have been told this

battalion Is going to see the President gets everything he

wants. I do not know whether this is true or not. and I find

It difllcult to find a good reason for Its existence. Certainly

it cannot be on account of the 89 Members on this side of

/ the House. So It must be someone Is afraid of some of the

Democrats. I shall offer my amendment in order to give

you a chance to eliminate at least one commission that is

not needed, if you want to make one small, feeble gesture

toward economy.
Mr. McCORMACK and Mr. MAY rose.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield first to my distin-

guished friend from Massachusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will my distinguished friend from

Massachusetts advise us where he got that Information?

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. I may Inform the gentle-

man I read it In the newspapers.

Mr McCORMACK. Does the gentleman always rely on

the newspapers?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. That Is about the only

source of information a good many of us Republicans have

on such a matter.

Mr. McCORMACK. And. based on a newspaper story, the

gentleman then made a definite statement?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman did not

understand what I said or he would not make that ol)serva-

tlon. I said if this report Is true, then I have not much
optimism as to what will be the fate of my amendment.

Mr. McCORMACK. Whether the statement Is true or not,

the gentleman does not know?
Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman know

whether It Is true or not? Let us have it out right here.

Mr. McCORMACK. So far as the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts who Is now speaking is concerned, the first time he

heard of any such thing was when the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Martin) stated it a moment ago.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman has been

busy with the inauguration and probably has not kept up
with the times. [Laughter.]

Mr. McCORMACK. I think the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts would know something about what was going on in

that respect In the House here.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Certainly.

Mr. BIAY. I would like to ask the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts, if he is going to offer an amendment to eliminate

the Import- Exixirt Bank, why he does not extend the amend-
ment to Include all four of the additional agencies. Including

the Electric Home and Farm Authority; and for his Informa-
tion I would like to tell the gentleman, if he does not know It

already, the Electric Home and Farm Authority la a corpora-

tion created by Executive order, organized under the laws of

Delaware, and is engaged in the private business of peddling

electric flxtxrrea and supplies. When It gets an order from a

power company It accepts the assignment of the papers with-

out recourse on the power company, so that the power com-

pany Is released and the Government holds the bag. Why
docs not the gentleman extend his amendment so as to

eliminate all of these subsidiaries and let the R. F. C. go on as

a lending Institution?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. The gentleman has naade

a fine contribution to the debate. I stated in the beginning

of my remarks I believed every one of these agencies should

t>e brought up separately and should stand or fall on their

own merits. If It is a good agency, no one ought to fear Its

fate In the House, which Is 4 to 1 Democratic. I would cer-

tainly be willing to have this procedure, but I am not opti-

mistic enough to think my motion would prevail.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Has the Import-Export Bank done any

business at all since Mr. Peek resigned?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I cannot say definitely

about that. I am not opposed to granting this rule. It Is a

subject that should be considered, but I regret that we do not

have ample time to debate the question thoroughly. I

hope when It comes up under the 5-minute rule a spirit of

patriotism will prevail in the ranks of the majority party.

Let us consider each agency and the increased power to the

President solely upon merit.

Mr. STEAGALL. I will suggest to the gentleman that

we will be able to save a little more time if we adopt the

rule now.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Does the gentleman from

Massachusetts want to use any more time?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Yes; I have one other

speaker.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. How much time. Mr.

Speaker, has been used?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts has

10 minutes remaining.
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 10

minutes to the gentleman, from Pennsylvania IMr. RichI.

Mr. RICH. Members of the House, we are asked to grant

a rule to extend the time for the existence of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation and four other organizations. I

want to call your attention to a letter sent the committee

on JanusuT 15 by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to

the Chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee
[Mr. Stx.<vcaix] from Jesse H. Jones.

I read from the second page of the letter as follows:

Our policy for the past year or more has been to assist and
encoiirage applicants In getting their loans from private sources

where poaslble rather than by making them ourselves. The fact

that we are In a position to make the loans enables us to do this.

In many cases.

We are liquidating as rapidly as Is consistent with the best
Interests of our borrowers, and the best Interest of the coxintry.

The Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

states that they are trying to have the people of the coimtry

borrow from the banks as they are trying to liquidate. Now,
somebody from somewhere has sent In a new request that

we continue the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for

2V4 years, one-half year after the expiration of this

Congress. Why do they want this extension of time?

No reason has been given for such an extension. How many
applications have they before them? Who wants to borrow.

and how much do they want to borrow? Let them furnish

this information.

Let me read what the investigating committee for con-
solidation and organization of the Government agencies

in the last Senate states. This comes from that excellent

committee on the other side of the Capitol. This investiga-

tion reveals this fact. I will only read one or two sentences:

We as Members of Congrsw. are trustees for the taxpayers'
dollars and our obligation U to make It buy the fxUlest value.
The manifold activities of Oovemment must be systematized

and directed with maximum efficiency.

No essential agency abould be starved, but saving should be
found in consoUdatlon and simplification.

Now, this Senate Investlsatlng committee reffiah to Mem-
bers of Congress that there are 24 lending ageociM in the

Government.
I heard a prominent man on the Democratic aide of this

House of Representatives say yesterday that W9 bftve too

many organizations in our Government, and that wt should

simplify the Government agencies. I say to you gentlemen

of Congress that If you do not simplify the aseadn of the

Government, your responsibility Is to this exteiiA that be-

cause this Congress does not act. jcni are golnf to wreck

the Government. You admit it but you will not act. I do

not say that because I want to say anjrthlng detdBental to

Congress, but the responsibility is upon the Cnnffwwi now to

simplify the agencies of govemment. Yet we oone in here,

and from some unknown source, or at least it baa not been

revealed by the majority, we have presented to aa « request

to extend the time of these various Govemmeat agencies

for 2V2 years. What right have we to do it? Wbat Is the

actual need? I want somebody on the Democratle aide of the

House to explain to me why and for what reaaon we have

requests from Government institutions or depaztments in

this country demanding that we continue the R. F. C. tor 2%
years, when the Chairman of that institution. Mr. Jesse

Jones, says that they are trying to liquidate it now. If that is

the case, we do not need to keep the R. F. C. and these four

other agencies in operation. We can very well torn them
over to some of those other agencies and let tbem liquidate

in an orderly procedure and do away with much of our GkDv-

emment overhead and duplication spoken of in tlie Senate

investigation committee.

I know that 2 or 3 years ago I went to the R. F. C. and
tried to get them to loan money to a small eorporatlon

and I never worked harder In my life to get $3iiO0 than I

did for that concern In my district. The $3,500 would have
been a revolving fund to employ 60 men for a jrear or more.

The agent of the R. F. C. said they ought to grant the loan,

but when the time came to grant It the directoc* would not

do It. I did everything but guarantee that loan or make It

myself. That Is what the R. F. C. does for the Itttle fel-

low. They Just do not grant loans to the little fcDow and
today the big feUow does not need the R. F. C; be can get

the loans from the bcmks.

Somebody said on the floor that they Just loaned $800,000

to a lumber company in his State. The banks <rf tbis country

have lots of money, and the fellow that can put m> seciu-lty

enough to get a loan from the R. F. C. can get a loan from the

banks. They want to loan their money, and it la not diffi-

cult for a concern that has proper security to get money at

2V2 and 3 percent.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, wffl the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. RICH. I carmot yield; I have not the time. The only

reason that I can find that we want a contlnuatton of the

R. F. C. is because, as I understand it, the CSiainnan, Mr.

Jesse Jones, wants to nm for President in 1940, and If he has

this organization, he can build up a machine that may help

him get there. Remember that Jesse Jones eomes from
Texas. You know when those fellows down there in Texas

want to put something across, they generally do It. I heard

a man from Texas say that he was 200 percent fOr a certain

fellow, and they just took a certain place, an Important post

In this House, away from New York and sent it down to

Texas, and I am getting to l)e in the position of wanting to

know whether Texas is going to be a part of the Ukitted States

or whether the United States Is going to be a patt of Texas.

That is the thing that is in my mind. A few Tears ago we
had a colleague from Texas who sat in the Houae of Repre-

sentatives, about 1930, and he was from Texaa. He said,

"When the other fellow gets a ham, we will get • bog", and
it pretty well looks as If that is what is going on, because they

have the Vice President, and then I understand tbcj want the

President In 1940. so they can properly celebrate In 1941 the

100 years of Texas admission to the Union. Thej want the

President and the Vice President, and Mr. Speaker, I sug-

gest that one ought not to be too sure but wtaa(t they will

have the Speaker of the House of Representatives as welL
Texas has the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture.

Texas has the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations.

Texas has the chairman of Elections No. 1 Committee. Texas
had the chairman of Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Texas has the chairman of the Judiciary Committee. Texas
has the chairman of Public Buildings and Groimds Com-
mittee. Texas has the chairman of the Rivers and Harbors
Committee. Texas has the chairman of Special Committee
of Investigation of American Retail Federation and Trade
Practices. Texas has the chairman of the Select Committee
to Investigate the Executive Agencies of the Government.
The great question is, Are we going to build the Capital of

the United States in Texas, and If so, will New York be a
county of Texas, will Pemisylvania be a county of Texas or
will Texas still be a part of the United States?

I do not think one State should take all the national hon-
ors. What right had the Democratic Party to give the House
majority leader to Texas, when the person in line for the
honor came' from New York State? Mr. Speaker, let me
show you in another way what I mean. See what the New
Deal campaign committee of Texas said about that State

receiving $1,000,000,000 from the Federal Government
through the N. E. C; and I quote:

When this fund of $1,000,000,000 sent to Texas is analyzed, com-
pared, and contrasted. It presents an unusual picture. For in-

stance, the Roosevelt-Gamer administration gave to Texas 4,000

times the amount sought as a camp>algn contribution In this State,

which is only $250,000. Expressed in another way, Texas is asked
to give but one-fortieth of 1 percent of the $1,000,000,000 toward
the campaign war chest. Again, It means $167 per capita, that sxun
going to every man, woman, and child in Texas. Another side of

the picture, the Washington government gave to Texas 10 times
the total annual expenditures of the State government, for, m
round numbers, the State government costs $100,000,000 a year.

Now, gentlemen, is not that something for the people of

Texas to gloat over?
Spoils for Texas and taxes for New York; spoils for Texas

and taxes for Pennsylvania; spoils for Texas and taxes for

Illinois. Well, it looks to me as if all Northern States will

have taxes and some Southern States will have the spoUs.

I call it selfishness.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move the

previous question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re-

solve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (S. 415)

to continue the functions of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and for other purposes.

liie motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill S. 415, with Mr. Co<M»int in the chair.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That notwithstanding any other provision of

law, until the close of business on June 30, 1939, the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation is hereby authorized to continue to per-

form all functions which It Is authorized to perform under law,

and the liquidation and winding up of the CtHporatlon's affairs

as provided for by section 13 of the Reconstruction Finance Ckjrpo-

ratlon Act, as amended, are hereby postponed during the period

that functions of the Corporation are continued pursuant to this

Act : Provided, That In order to facilitate the withdrawal of the
credit activities of the Corporation when from time to time during
such period the President finds, upon a report of the Board of

Directors of the Corporation or otherwise, that credit for any class

of borrowers to which the Corporation is authorized to lend Is suffi-

ciently available from private sources to meet legitimate demands
upon fair terms and rates, the President may authorize the direc-

tors to suspend the exercise by the Corp>oratlon of any such lend-

ing authority for such time or times as he may deem advisable.

Sbc. 2. (a) Section 7 of the act approved January 31, 1935 (Pub-
lic, No. 1, 74th Cong.), is hereby amended by striking from the
first sentence thereof "April 1, 193T' and Inserting In lieu thereof

"the close of business on Jvme 80, 1939"; section 1 of the act ap-
proved March 31, 1936 (Public. No. 484. 74th Cong.), is hereby
amended by striking from the first sentence thereof "Pebrtiary 1,

1937" and Inserting In Ueu thereof "the close of business on Jxine

30, 1939"; section 9 of the act approved January 31, 1935 (Public.

9
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No 1 74th Cons). U hereby amended by striking from the llwt

MB««ncc thereof-June 1«. 1«7" and iMertlng In Ueu thereof "the

dOM of business on June 30, 1939."

(b) The agencies referred to In the acts referred to in BUbdlrl-

Hon (•) of this ectlon. and the B. F. C. Mortgage Co.. ahaU be

dMMSd to be established by or piirsuant to law within the mean-

iBf or section 7 (a) erf ths First DefUslency ApproprlaUon Act,

fiscal year 1936.

Mr. 8TEAOALL. Mr. Chairman. I shall occupy only a

hrtef time of the House. There is nothing In this legislation

that Is new In fact, everything proposed In this measure

has been passed upon by both Houses of Congress and has

lecclved the approval of the President. The only thing that

is attempted is to extend until the end of the fiscal year

1939 the functions and powers now reposed In the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation. In passing. I wish to say

for myself, and I am sure I speak the general views of many
Members of the House, that the accomplishments of this

agency of the Oovemment. established as It was to aid in

meeting the problems arising out of the distress erf the

period of depression, have been gratifying in a most unusual

degree.

It seems almost more than could have been anticipated

that the services at thia Corporation should have afforded

the relief that has been accomplLshed by its operation. Cer-

tainly it IS most gratifying that the Corporation should have

been conducted with such success in the matter of relief

aflcM-ded. and with a record that will show profits In large

sums accruing to the Ck>vernment as a result of the opera-

tions of the Corporation.

Mr SNEIX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

a question?
Mr STEAGALL. Certainly.

Mr. SNELL. Did I understand the gentleman to say that

all we are doing at the present time with this legislation is

to extend the present operations of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation?
Mr STEAGAIX. The present powers now reposed in the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation for the period of time

suggested; yes, sir.

Mr. SNELL. It seems to me that the last part of section 1

of the bill gives additional powers to the President which

he did not have imder the provisions of the original bill.

Mr STEAGALL. Let me say to the gentleman. I think he
will hardly find that my statement was inaccurate.

Mr. SNELL. That part of the bill seems rather important.

It may be that my understanding was inaccurate.

Mr. STEAGALL. Under the present law the President of

the United States Is clothed with blanket authority to termi-

nate the activities of the Corporation at any time.

Mr SNELL. I understand that.

Mr. STEAGALL. Under the bill now before the House
there is a limitation on that power of the President. So that

the statement I have Just made, if erroneous at all. was
erroneous in the opposite sense to that which the gentleman

from New York seems to have understood.

Under the present law there is blanket authority that the

President, at his own will, may terminate the activities of the

Corporation. Under the bill now before the House we have

limited that authority. I will read the language, which is

more accurate than any language I could employ in stat-

ing It:

When fram tlxna to time during such period the President finds,

upon a report of the board of directors of the Corporation or

otherwise, that credit for any class of borrowers to which the Cor-
poration is authorized to lend Is sufflclenUy available from private

sources to meet le^tlmate demands up»n fair terms and rates, the

President may authorize the directors to suspend the exercise by
the Corporation of any such lending authority for such time or

times as he may deem advisable.

Instead of conferring unlimited, blanket authority, as

under existing law, the present bill seeks to Impose limita-

tions upon the President in the exercise of that authority;

limitations that require the fulfillment of the legislative

IMirpose, in that the President may not authorize termina-

tion of the activities of the Corporation except upon ascer-

tainment of the fact that sufficiently available credit from
inlvate sources to meet legitimate demands upon fair terms

and rates is available. So that there is no enlargement of

the President's power; but rather, a limitation.

Mr. SNELL. As I understand that language It gives the

President additional power to suspend from time to time,

and then he can put back into operation any one of these

smaller activities of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion, whereas under the old law the only thing the President

was given power to do was to terminate the whole matter.

I think this is additional power instead of a limitation.

Reading your own questions in the hearing, it says that

this gives the President the power to make the lending policy

of the Boiu-d.

Mr. STEAGALL, If the gentleman attempts to quote

from anything I had to say. I have no recollection of s,

statement like that. I do not co understand the matter.

However, let me say to the gentleman there has been a

question in the minds of well-informed lawyers as to the

validity of an enactment by Congress conferring simple

blanket authority upon an Executive or any department of

the Government to terminate or put an end to legislation.

Mr. SNELL. That is not quite the point I was trying to

get at.

Mr. STEAGALL. This legislation attempts to meet that

difflculty. It is contended by good lawyers that such diffi-

culty does exist. This legislation attempts to meet it by

requiring the ascertainment of facta contemplated by the

legislative branch of the Government; so that under the

bill now before the House, instead of giving to the Execu-

tive the power In his own right to say whether or not the

Corporation should cease to function, the legislative branch

of the Government gives specific direction to the Chief

Executive to authorize termination of the functions of the

Corporation only upon ascertainment of the facts which, in

the legislative mind, constitute sufficient predicate for that

action.

Mr. SNELL. I am not arguing with the gentleman about

the constitutionality of the legislation. I simply claim that

from the questions asked by members of hla committee, by

this legislation you are giving additional powers to the

President which he did not have l)efore. He did not have

anything to do with the policy of these lending agencies.

The only power he had was to terminate them. Accord-

ing to the questions that were asked in the gentleman's

committee, he has additional power, under this act, rela-

tive to the policy of the lending agency.

Mr. STEAGALL. I do not see how it can be contended

that the authority conferred upon the Executive by this

act gives h<m any more jwwer to direct the policies of the

Corporation in the matter of loans to be made than he could

have had under the blanket authority which permitted him
to cut off the head of the Corporation any time he might
see fit.

Mr. SNELL. Under the original act. the President had
no power to suspend from time to time one of these lesser

agencies, had he?
Mr. STEAGALL. He had no express power to suspend

from time to time.

Mr. SNELL. Under this act he has the power to suspend
activities for 1 month or 2 months, according as he may
find the facts, of any one of these lesser agencies or activities.

Mr. STEAG/ LL. Provided he ascertains the facts to exist,

upon which the legislative branch of the Government says

that action should be determined.
Mr. SNELL. He did not have that power before, did he?
Mr. STEAGALL. I think the gentleman's question may

very well be answered either "yes" or "no." As a matter of

fact, he had all the authority that Is now conferred, if not
more.

Mr. SNELL. But under the act setting up the Reconstruc-

tion France Corporation the only authority the President

had was to terminate the whole activity.

Mr. STEAGALL. That Is all ; he could not terminate part

of it.

Mr. SNELL. Under the provisions of the pending bill be
can terminate part of It. I claim this Is an added power
given to the President.
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htc. STEAGAIIi. I do not so consider It

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jidd?
Mr. STEAGALL. I yield.

Mr. MAY. I voted for the original Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act. I think the ReconstructltB Finance
Corporation has been a great organization, and I vould like

to vote for the continuance of this Corporatloa naked, as it

was when we created it. I do not like to vote for it with a
lot of other agencies in its coat pockets.

As I understand, these other foiir agencies, tkm Oonunodity
Credit Corporation, the Electric Home and Farm Authority,
the Reconstruction Finance Ccrporation Mortgage Co.. and
the export bank were all created separately from the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation by Executive onlen of the
President and incorporated under the laws of Delaware or
the District of Columbia, as the case may bav« been. The
last sentence of the bill, subsecticm (b) of section X contains
this language:
The agencies referred to in the aeCe referred to to. aabdivlBlon

(a) of this section, and the RFC Mortgage Ck>., atiall be deemed
to be established by or pursuant to law within tlM—mlng of
section 7 (a) of the First Deficiency Approprlstloa MM, flscal year
1936.

Why does not that expression in this legisIatlOB give con-
gressional or legislative authority to these four afmdes and
continue them as creatures of the Congress Inrtiad of crea-

tures of Executive order or as private corporatimm?
Mr. STEAGALL. Unquestionably, the legislation carries

forward the existence of these corporations and with the

relationship they now bear to the Reconstructlmi Fifiance

Corporation.
Mr. MAY. They are merely agencies, or toopholm, through

which the R. F. C. is lending money; is that the idea?
Mr. STEAGALL. It may be expressed that wa^.
Mr. MAY. Why does not the R. P. C. lend Kbe money

directly on its own initiative without the UK of these

agencies?
Mr. REILLY. Because Congress authorized tbcm to estab-

lish agencies.

Mr. MAY. And then they are esUblished W Executive

order rather than by act of Congress.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlanan yield?

Mr. STEAGALL, I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. I ask the chairman of the ooaamittee for

Information. Is it not a fact that under existing law, if the

R. F. C. Board finds that there Is credit avaiMile in the

community, or credit available for the type of laan sought,

that this Corporation is authoriased to refuse the loan? Is

not the purpose of the R. F. C. to make loans only where
private capital is not available?

Mr. STEAGALL. I do not think that parUcolar language
was included in the original R. F. C. Act. It was included in

the provision for loans to industry. If it had not been in-

cluded, of course, the same rule would have been aiiplied in

the nature of things, for that Is the only common srnse way
in which to handle it.

Mr. BOILEIAU. At any rate, under present law. should

the Board find that credit is available, they are aothorized

to refuse the loan, are they not?
Mr. STEAGALL. They are authorized to do tbat anyhow.
Mr. BOILEAU. That Is the point I am trying to make.

With that understanding, why is this language neeessary?

—

When from time to time during such period tbc .PraiSrIfnt finds,

upon a report of the t>oard of dlrecton of the Corporati— or other-
wise, that credit for any class of borrowers to which tbeOoqmratlon
is authorized to lend is sufficiently available from prtfste sources
to meet legitimate demands upon fair terms and raf^ jUte Presi-

dent may authorize the directors to suspend tbe cORln by the
Corporation erf any such lending authority for such ttms or times
as he may deem advisable.

In other words, it does not direct the Board t» cease the

granting of loans; it empowers the President vasdtet certain

conditions to authorize the R. F. C. to mispenA maling this

type of loan. In other words, he can authorte them to

refuse to make the same kind of loans they are now author-
ized to refuse to make. I cannot see what purpoae is to be

served by this language in the pending bill.

Mr. STEAGALL. It is not desirable that we set up a gov-
ernmental board or agency with authority to engage in
certain lines of business, and clothe that board with au-
thority or to confer upon the board the right by arbitrary
judgment to terminate a function of government established
by Congress.

Mr. BOILEAU. "Hie langus«e of the pending bill would
empower the President to authorize the directors to suspend
certain of its functions.

Mr. STEAGALL. I do not agree with the gentleman's
viewpoint.

Mr. FORD at California. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield.

Mr. FORD of California. Perhaps I can offer a suggestion
to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. BOILEAU. I should be pleased to have it.

Mr. FORD of California. Under this authorization to
suspend any of the different classes of loans, the purpose back
of it is probably this, that once an order to suspend is

authorized, the Corporation will no longer have to engage
in the long and expensive routine of examining that class

of loan. When request for a loan of that character came
up heretofore, the Corporation was obliged to examine the
loan and in the end did not make the loan. If the Cor-
poration is authorized to suspend loans to these various
types of loan—we do not know that any will be suspended,
but if they should be suspended it would greatly curtail the
trouble and expense of the Board.

Mr. BOILEAU. The language does not read that they are
authorized and directed; it reads merely "authorized." I am
wondering if it has the same effect as the words "authorized
and directed"?

Mr. STEAGALL. Undoubtedly It Is going to have the
same effect. It is quite possible that there has not been
the most lawyerlike use of language, but the practical situ-

ation is the same. It will work out easily and with the
same results. If the President authorized the Board to
terminate loans to any class of borrowers the Board would
do so. Just as though the language read "authorized and
directed."

Mr. BOILEAU. The point Is that under this language the
same authority will be vested in the Board which they now
exercise. They now have authority under these same con-
ditions to refuse this type of loan. We are merely giving
the President the power to authorize them to do the thing
we are now authorized to do. It seems to me the language
is very clear.

Mr. STEAGALL. I have already stated to the gentle-
man that the limitation that loans were to be made only
when it was found that funds through other channels were
not available, has not been employed except in the instance
of loans to industry. That is an answer to the suggestion
of the gentleman.
Mr. BOILEAU. I know there have been loans turned

down for that same purpose, because I have had them
turned down in my district.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from Minne-
sota.

Mr. KNUTSON. I have not had an opportunity to read
the hearings. I am wondering whether they have been
printed?

Mr. STEAGALL. Yes; they are In print.

Mr. KNUTSON. We are busy in our committee at the
present time.

Mr. STEAGALL. The gentleman may read the hearings.

He win find them interesting.

Mr. KNUTSON. I am sure I will and I shall. I read in

a paper a while ago that the R. F. C. had advanced $4,000,000

to establish a kraft paper industry down in Arkansas when
the kraft paper mills all over the country were complaining
that the field was already full and that the production was
more than enough to take care of the present consumption.
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port of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation would cer- l committals for loans which they are never required to make.
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Has the gentleman any Infonnation In reference to that

matter?
Mr. STEAOALL. Of course, my friend attempts to point

out one single transaction of this Corporation out of the

billions of dollars of business that has been done by the

Corporation, and the gentleman predicates his question upon

newspaper reports which I have not read and with reference

to a detail with which I am not familiar, as the gentleman

must understand.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from Oregon.

Mr. MOTT. For my own information I would like to get

a little further light on the point raised by the minority

leader. May I ask the gentleman if the language of the

original act giving blanket authority to the President to

sxispend or terminate the operations of this Corporation is

repealed by any language in the pending bill?

Mr. STEAGALL. I imagine the authority perhaps would

still exist. That would be a matter of legal construction.

But in any event. I do not understand we have enlarged the

powers of the President when we say he may exercise this

power as to a certain class of borrowers without having to

exercise it as to all classes of borrowers eligible for loans.

Mr. MOTT. The point of my question is. if the authority

given by the original act is not repealed by this act. then

that authority would still exist, notwithstanding the enact-

ment of this bill.

Mr. STEAGALL. As I have previously stated to the gen-

tleman from New York, one reason for the employment of

language Uoed in the present act is to meet a possible diffi-

culty involved in a legislative attempt to confer blanket au-

thority upon the President to terminate a Government
agency at his own will.

Mr. MOTT. I think I see the gentleman's point. But If

that is the case, why not repeal in this act the blanket au-

thority given in the original act to terminate this Corpora-

tion and simply retain the authority that may be given in

the pending legislation?

Mr. STEAGALL. I do not think this provision auto-

matically repeals it. It is the opinion of good lawyers the

original provision is not binding anyway.
Mr. MOTT. Does the gentleman think that blanket au-

thority ought to be repealed or retained?

Mr. STEAGALL. I think the present language is what
bat always been employed because this language is designed

to restrict the President to such action as carries out the

win of the Congress and surely Members of Congress should

not object to this method of assuring the integrity of the

legislative intent.

Mr MOTT. Why not content ourselves with the author-

ity given in the other act?

Mr. STEAOALL. I think that is a repetition of a ques-

tion already asked.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman frc«n Michigan.

Mr. DONDERO. Could the directors of the R. P. C. sus-

pend credit to any class of borrowers imder the langxiage of

atettoc 1 without an order from the President of the United

MltfeM so to do?
Mr. STEAOALL. That is not the purpose of the legisla-

tion and I cannot see how it could be so construed.

Mr. DONDERO. That would practically place In his

hands the power to decide the policies of the R. P. C.

Mr. STEAOALL. It might be said he has that power

when the act gives the President authority to name the

Board.
Mr. DONDERO Would the gentleman be willing to

agree to an amendment strikiiig out the word "suspend"

and place in lieu thereof the word "terminate"?

Mr. STEAGALL. I could not agree to any change In the

bUL There are many reasons for my inability to meet that

Mr. Chairman. I am not going to consume much more
Hme. I desire to conclude without yielding for further

questions.

Mr. Chairman, so far as the Mortgage Co. Is concerned,

the authority does not terminate except as the Corporation

terminates. It Is not In the same class in that regard as

is the case with reference to the Export-Import Bank, the

Electric Home and Farm Authority, the Commodity Credit

Corporation, and others.

I am sure that the Members of the House, especially those

who represent agricultural constituencies, appreciate the

great importance of continuing the support that has been

given heretofore to the Commodity Credit Corporation. I

call the attention of the Members of the House to the im-

portance of the work that has been so carefully conducted

by the Commodity Credit Corporation.

This Corporation makes loans upon the security of agri-

cultural commodities for the purpose of financing the carry-

ing and orderly marketing of such commodities. Its policy

has been to make loans only on such commodities as are des-

ignated by the President. Loans have been made on cotton,

com, tobacco, and gum rosin, and gum turpentine.

Commodity Credit Corporation was originally created as

an emergency agency under the laws of the State of Dela-

ware pursxiant to Executive order of the President dated

October 16, 1933. The original capital of $3,000,000 was sub-

scribed and is held jointly by the Secretary of Agriculture

and the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration for the

use and benefit of the United States. By the act of Jan-

uary 31, 1935, its functions were extended to April 1. 1937, or

such earlier date as the President might fix by Executive

order. Pursuant to a joint resolution of April 10, 1936, its

capital was increased to $100,000,000. the additional capital

stock beUig purchased by the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration.

An extension of its fimctions is deemed necessary in order

to permit the orderly liquidation of the pledged commodities

now held by the Corporation and to preserve an agency for

the makmg of loans of the character mentioned above.

Commodity Credit Corporation, since its organization, has

made approximately the number of loans listed below in the

approximate amounts shown below:

Type of borrower

Cotton RTOwers.
Com (anxMrs
Prodnean of turpeotiM and ra^in.

TobMeo eoopvktive uncuUMOs.

.

Producan' pool

Total.

Total num-
ber o( loans

1.83S.087
341510
7.S0O

2,085,086

Anreftate
amount

$392. 106. 3M. 88
H&, 537. 175. 44

7. 121511 21

8.251.015. 10

51. 415. Ml. 83

004.433,438.43

The total amount of loans outstanding as of December 31,

1936. amounted to $212,727,596.28.

The Electric Home and Farm Authority has aided in the

purchase of electrical appliances on behalf of people who
were imable to pay cash. The Authority has worked in

cooperation with manufacturers, dealers, and the utilities.

It has rendered a great service, not alone in the matter of

direct aid extended but indirectly in the matter of interest

rates and In the matter of the utihty rates, which have been

reduced.
Eighteen thousand nine hundred and seventy loans have

been made, with an average of $160. involving an aggregate

amount of $3,028,666. There have been no losses, and our

advice is that there Is practically no delinquent paper. Over

2,000 loans, involving over $1,463,000. have been repaid.

The Electric Home and Farm Authority is an integral part

of the Government's low rate, high volume power policy, and
an essential pert of It. It is helpful In the matter of utility

charges and In interest rates charged to borrowers and has

resulted in enlarged use of electrical household appliances.

The R. P. C. has not made any loans to the Electric Home
and Farm Authority. I believe the record shows they have

made no loans whatever. They have l)ecn ready to do so and
have made committals for loans, but the fact that the R. F. C.

stands back of this Authority enables the Authority to obtain

credit through regular channels, and withdrawal of the sup-
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port of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation voold cer-

tainly cripple the Authority very seriously in its operations.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. STEAOALL. Yes; for a question.

Mr. MAY. Does not the Electric Home and fkrm Au-
thority get its money direct from the R. P. C?
Mr. STEAGALL. No; the Electric Home aoA Wtam Au-

thority was set up out of a fund that was supptted out of

a $100,000,000 fund which the Congress placed at the dis-

posal of the Executive in connection with N. R. A. activities,

as I recall, and I think the amount is $8,500,000, which they
have employed up to this time.

Mr. MAY. I may say for the infonnation of iSbm gentleman
that it appeared last year in the Military Aflain CXunmittee
hearings that the R. P. C. had made an authorisation to the
Electric Home and Farm Authority of $10.000.(

Mr. STE/.GALL. I Just stated that the R. F.

Mr. MAY. Just a moment; I am not through with my
statement. It was testified by the directors of the Tennessee
VaUey Authority, who are likewise the directors of the Electric

Home and Farm Authority, that they did have this credit

with the R. F. C.

Mr. STEAGALL. I thought I sUted that the R. F. C. had
made committals to the Electric Home and Farm Authority
for loans, but the actual loans had not been made and that
in large part desired results have been accomplUaed without
the use at the funds of the corporation.
Mr. MAY. Did the gentleman ascertain, or attempt to as-

certain, in the hearings before his committee, whether or

not the Electric Home and Farm Authority, when they go
out to sell appliances through an a«ency. the a#ency or the

dealer takes a note and assigns that note to the Bledric Home
and Farm Authority and gets the money from it without
recourse on the dealer?

Mr. STEAGALL. Just the opposite is the fact. The Elec-

tric Home and Farm Authority only protects the lOAn to the

amount of 80 percent, and they require the endanement of

the dealer along with the purchaser, and the loan is likewise

secured by chattel mortgage rights covering the property sold.

Mr. MAY. I have undertaken since early last week to get

a statement from the Electric Home and Farm Antbority and
the R. F. C. with respect to the annual report of that con-
cern, and I have been unable to get it. Can the gentleman
tell me where I can get the information?
Mr. STEAGALL. If the gentleman will call at my office.

I think I can give him a report that will contain all the

Information he has in mind. It has t>een supplied to the
Banking and Currency Committee.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. HILL of Alabama. I simply wish to say that the gen-

tleman from Alabama [Mr. Steacall] has correctly given

the facts. The Electric Home and Farm Authorfty has not

received one dollar fnxn the R. F. C. It is borrowtaig today,

without any difficulty whatever, from private banks at very

low rates of Interest. At times it has been getting money for

three-fourths of 1 percent.

Mr. STEAGALL. All of which is quite true, but might not

be true if the Authority did not have the stvport of the

R. F. Cm ready to come to its aid in case of neoeadty.
Mr. COX. May I say to the gentleman also that the

R. F. C. gave the authority or the commitment for $10,000,-

000. but it has not used any part of the commilmant.
Mr. STEAGALL. That is true. I thought I bad so stated.

Mr. COX. And may I make the further observation that

there is evidently no ambition on the part of this Authority

to develop into one of any very considerable slMu The chief

virtue of its activity is the influence it has had upon interest

rates on installment transactions.

Mr. STEAGALL. Undoubtedly, that Is ana important
advantage.

Mr. COX. And this has been most helpful.

Mr. STEAGALL. And that is true of many of the activi-

ties of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Hie Recon-
struction Finance Corporation in many Instaaoos makes

committals for loans which they are never required to make.
As soon as it develops that the aivlicant can get necessary
accommodations at the R. F. C. a bank comes along and
takes over the loan, and the best service that the R. F. C.
is rendering the country now is in being able to bring about
normal accommodations on the part of lending institutions
and banks, due to the fact that the Corporation stands by
ready to take care of any difficulties that may arise.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from Missis-
sippi.

Mr. RANKIN. I want to correct the gentleman from
Kentucky [Mr. May], who stated a moment ago that the
Electric Home and Farm Authority goes out and sells these
appliances. The Electric Home and Farm Authority only
finances the dealer who sells these appliances and takes the
notes which the dealer endorses Avith recourse.
Mr. STEAGALL. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. And it is one of the best agencies of this

Gtovernment.
Mr. STEAGALL. Now, as to the Export Bank, it has ex-

tended 90-day credits in connection with the export of
agricultural products, especially cotton and tobacco, where
such facilities were not available through private financial
institutions; and where conditions make longer credits es-
sential or desirable, the bank has provided them. Such
short-term accommodations have usually been arranged by
appointing the exporter's own bank as agent to accept and
discount drafts of the foreign purchasers or banks for and
on behalf of the Export-Import Bank. This procedure is

in line with the general policy of supplementing rather than
competing with the activities of commercial banks and has
the added virtue of maintaining established trade channels.

It is believed that this particular type of business can be
greatly expanded to the substantial benefit of the Nation's
domestic economy.

Second, the bank has extended credit directly to Amer-
ican firms desiring to export Industrial products, particularly
heavy machinery and railway equipment. Until recently
the durable-goods industries have exhibited a high per-
centage of unemployment, and, while there is a wide demand
abroad for their products, competition from foreign sources
has been very keen.

The practice of the bank has been to cflfer credit terms in
specific cases approaching those available to foreign com-
petitors, which usually nm from 1 to 5 years; and in some
cases the bank has agreed to assume a oortion of the risk

without recourse to the American manufacturer or exporter.

These transactions have usually been accomplished through
the purchase by the bank of the obligations of the foreign
purchaser, representing up to 50 percent of the credit ex-
tended such purchaser by the American seller. In excep-
tional cases the bank has Increased its participation up to

65 percent of the credit so extended.
Third. The bank has approved loans to American exiwrters

whose working capital has been reduced because of the fail-

ure of foreign governments to provide their own nationals

with sufficient exchange to permit them to meet their dollar

obligations. Advances of this character are only mflde

against the guaranty of the foreign government concerned or

of a responsible foreign bank, or both. In these situations

recourse for the full amount is retained against the American
exporter concerned.
In addition to the foregoing, obligations arising from for-

eign commercial transactions held by other governmental
agencies have been consolidated in the bank. Thus the bank
has purchased during the past year from Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and Farm Credit Administration cer-

tain promissory notes of the Republic of China arising from
the sale of cotton, wheat, and flour to China prior to the
organization of the bank. Likewise, certain judgments
against the Republic of Cuba, held by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue, have been assigned to the bank for collection.

Other transactions which do not fall within the classifica-

tions mentioned are the loans to the Republic of Ctiba to

finance the purchase of silver bullion and the minting thereof
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37. 050. 806
338.764
65. 143

48. 353. 560
._ 17.446.887

15. 874, 877

standard Cuban pesos. The two banks have financed

transacUoDS Introlvtng the advance of approximately

$]tJOO,WW and the minting of 50,000.000 standard Cuban
The last transaction, involving 20,000.000 pesos, is

about one-half completed. Payment Is made by the

Republic of Cuba against the delivery of pesos in Habana.

Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit A", is a table setting

forth the activities of the export-import banks since their

creation through December 31. 1936. During the year 1936

there was • substantial Increase in disbursements. While

this is due in large part to the acquisition of the notes of

the Republic of China formerly held by the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation and the Farm Credit Administration.

It also reflects the establishment of definite lending policies.

In other words, during the years 1934 and 1935 many of the

authorizations were on a more or less experimental basis.

and the terms of the commitments were often such that the

applicants could not utilize them. Experience and a better

knowledge of the needs of the American exporter and im-

porter have greatly improved the administration of the

activities of the bank with the result that it ts now In posi-

tion to furnish, and is furnishing, prompt and valuable

assistance in our foreign-trade field.

Loans authorized by the two export banks since their

creation may be classified as of the close of business on

December 31. 1936. as follows:

a. AgrtcuUunJ exports:
AuthonzatJona tSfl. 723, 646
Dlaburaementa (including amounta advanced
under agency agreenaenta) _^__..—-. . 17,457.613

R«paymenta- 1.630.597

b- Industrial export!

;

AuthocizaUona
Dlflburaemanta
Repaymenta

0. Other credit*:
Authorlzatlona _._. .. .

Dtsbursemsnts .

Repaymeuta .-..—.._

The bcmk has approved loans to finance the shipment of

American goods or products to Argentina. Austria, Canada,

China, Colombia. Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechslovakla, Germany.
Hungary. India, Latvia. Mexico. Nicaragua. Norway. Poland.

Paraguay. Spain. Straits Settlements. Turkey, Urugxiay. Ven-

ezuela, and Yugoslavia, Generally proposals to finance the

exportation of industrial products concern Mexico. South

Amerlci. and the Par East, while those concerning agricul-

tural exports relate to Europe and. to a lesser extent, China.

Tlie bank stands ready to meet the requirements arising

ou. of development that cannot always bv anticipated and
provided against specifically.

The usefulness of the bank should be enlarged. Its au-

thority should not be terminated right now. with the injury

to export business of the coimtry which we so much desire

to promote.
A good deal has been said about loans to Industry. Un-

doubtedly some gentlemen who have spoken are not familiar

with the facts. They seem not to know that up to January

15. 1937. the R. P. C. approved of loans In the amount of

$169,739,000. Of this amount. $53,000,000 was withdrawn
and canceled because loans were obtained elsewhere. This

certainly refutes statements that the Corporation has not

carried out this provision of law.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I have

DOW tised more time than I thought I would consume and
must yield the floor in order that other Members may have

time to <pe«k.

Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I yield to myself 15

minutes.
Mr. Chairman, if this bill had been presented to us. as we

had a right to asstune It would be. as a simple bill to extend

the acthitles of the R. P. C. to June 30. 1939. it would not

have taken the committee more than 10 minutes to have con-

vinced this House of the desiraUllty of doing so.

Unfortunately this bill has taken the form that so many
bills take when presented to us. It is complicated by such a

diversity of subjects that It is almost Impossible in the time

allotted to us to discuss any of them to the extent that m
Member has an intelligent understanding of what he is doing.

Section 1 of this bill not only provides for the extension of

the activities of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation but,

notwithstanding anything which has been said on the sub-

ject, it authorizes the President lor the first time since the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation was organized on Jan-

uary 22. 1932. to determine the loan policy of the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation. At the present time, under

existing law. the President is given blanket authority to ter-

minate the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. He is not

given authority to suspend or terminate any particular activ-

ity of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Instead of

being a bill which will carry out the pure legislative purpose

of the several acts which we have passed extending the

authority of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, it

negatives the legislative purpose of those acts, because if this

bill is passed and the President finds in any maimer, not

alone on the recommendation of the Board of Directors of

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation but on their recom-
mendation, or otherwise, he may authorize the Board of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation to terminate any activ-

ity of the Corporation. I know that many of you who were

particularly interested in the situation in which small indus-

tries found themselves sometime ago will be interested to be

Informed that under this bill the President could suspend the

operation of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation with

respect to loans to small industries.

Many of us l)^ve taken a stand in months and years gone

by that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation should be

authorized to loan on the warrants or other paper of the

school districts of the United States. They have never had
that authority, but if this Congress in its wisdom gives them
that authority, the President and the Board of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, imder the terms of this act,

could tura aroxmd and absolutely nullify the pure intent of

such legislation by siispending the operation of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation in that respect. Many of you
will recall the fight on the fioor at the time the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation was authorized to make loans to

drainage districts and irrigation districts. The President In

his wisdom, finding from any source which might be avail-

able to him that credit is now available, could destroy

the very legislative intent and purpose of those acts and
siispcnd definitely, or for a given period of time, the Re-
construction Finance Corporation activity in that respect.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation Is to be from now
on merely a stand-by organization. I wonder why it is

necessary at this time to vest these most unusual powers
in the President of the United States. If he had come in 2

years ago or 3 years ago and asked for this ]x>wer. there

might have been some substance to the argument that he
was In better position to determine the policy of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation than was the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation's board Itself, because, per-

haps, he was closer to the emergency at that time. Hovrever,

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is virtually going
through a period of liquidation. It was called to your atten-

tion here by the esteemed chairman of the committee that

their receipts over disbursements during last year were
something like $736,000,000. Their net profit at the present

time is $160,000,000.

So the Reconstruction Finance Corporation should be
allowed to continue without any strings tied to the Board.
to liquidate this corporation which has done more to bring
back prosperity by increasing the volume of credit and
giving acceleration to that credit than any other single gov-
ernmental agency. Why at this late date the President
would want this authority to determine the loan policy of

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation I cannot under-
stand. There is some question as to whether this gives

him the authority to determine the loan policy. The man
who is most Interested In this ts the general counsel for

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, who has to In-

terpret this act after it Is passed. He Is Mr. James B.

Alley, and many of you know him—a very estimable gentle-

man doing a remarkable job—and I shall read excerpts

from the testimony which Mr. Alley gave in that respect,

quoting from page 4 of the committee print:

Mr. WoLCOTT. At the present time has the President any au-
thority to shape the policy of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration?

Mr. AiXBT. He has power to terminate it.

Mr. WoLCOTT. He has power to terminate the Reeoiiatructlon

Finance Corporation as to all classes of operation?
Mr. Aluct. Yes, sir.

Mr. WoLcoTT. But he has no power to determine tlic policy

at the Reconstruction Finance Corporation?
Mr. AixBT. That is right.

Mr. WoLCOTT. This gives him the power to determine the
policy?

Mr. Aixrr. Just what did you say? I did not get it. Was that

a question or a statement?
Mr. WoLcoTT. That gives him the power to determine the policy

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation?
Mr. Allet. Yes: I think It would, sir.

Mr. WoLcoTT. That Is a far-fetched proposition from tbe original

bill as amended, is it not?
Mr. Allet. Yes; he has never had entire control. Hie control

he has had heretofore has been so restricted. Hi« power was
the power of termination only.

Mr. WoLCOTT. Under the pending bill would the Prealdent de-
termine the policy or would he have the board of dlrecton deter-

mine that?
Mr. Alltt. Of course, as a matter of fact, In the determination

of policy the directors themselves consult with the Preddent a
great deal on the lending policy of the Corporation, but he lias had
no legislative authority for that.

Mr. WoLCOTT. There is nothing In the law that requires the

Corporation to constilt the President. Is there?
Mr. Allky. No; there is not. except In certain types of Invest-

ment of banks and mortgage associations the President must
approve any Investment which the Corporation makes In. a com-
mercial bank, savings bank, or mortgage company.

Now, with respect to this subject, the Reconatruction

Finance Corporation was set up as a nonpartisan body in

1932, and in order that no individual or group of individuals

should give a partisan complexion to the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation we provided in the original act that

of the seven directors no more than four would be of

the same political faith.

There has not been any pohtics, as far as I know, in the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation up to the present time.

Publicly, I want to commend the chairman, Jesse Jones, and
the rest of the board for doing one of the best Jobs any

of us have ever seen done under like conditions. We have
sworn at them at times and we have blasphemed ttie board

because they have not made loans which we asked them to

make, but in the quiet of our ofiBces and our homes we felt

safe in the fact that the Board of the Reamstruction

Finance Corporation had established and were maintaining

safe and sound jxjlicies, and those policies have resulted

now in a net profit to the Government of the United States

of $160,000,000.

Every Member of Congress who has contributed to the

maintenance of that board as a nonpartisan board should

be proud of his activity in that respect. Every Member of

Congress who today votes to destroy that nonpartisanshlp

and set up a political dictatorship over the lendtne policy

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation should, in the

quiet moments when he contemplates his aefciotis, be

ashamed that he has contributed to the potential destruc-

tion of one of the outstanding lending agencies of thLs

country.
Mr. Chairman, at the proper tinxe I am going to move

to strike out that proviso.

Section 2 of the bill extends three distinct agcnctcs the

Commodity Credit Corporation, the Electric Farm sod Home
Authority, and the Export-Import Bank. The diairman

of the committee has gone into detail concemiDg those

activities. I simply want to call yova* attention to the fact

that these agencies are operated and managed bf the Re-

construction Finance Corporation. As Mr. Jones told us in

committee, the life of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion is not contingent in any manner upon an extension of

the activities of any one of these organizations. However,

the extension of the Reconstructiwi Finance Coxporatlon is

wholly essential to the life of any one of those time corpo-

rations. Fbr that reason they try to Justify tying these all

up in the same bill.

Many of you will recall a year ago when we extended the

Commodity Credit Coiiporation that an attempt was made
to show to the country what the operation of the Com-
modity Credit Corporation was. Many on this floor had
condemned the Farm Board, created back in the Hoover
administration for the purpose of taking surplus wheat off

the market, and their surprise in finding that the Com-
modity Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, had
been set up by Executive order to do exactly the same thing

for cotton and corn and turpentine and resin that the Farm
Board had been attempting to do for wheat.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan has
consumed 15 minutes.

Mr, WOLCOTT, Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 addi-

tional minutes.

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. FULMER. We had bills passed by Congress control-

ling production to a certain extent, where the price could

be fixed and there would not be any losses, but imder the old

Farm Board there was no contix)! over production anjrwhere,

and no one would be able to fix or control the price.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The Commodity Credit Corporation has
gone ever so much further than the Farm Board ever tried

to go, because they have pegged the price of cotton at 12

cents. At the present time the market price of cotton is

11.79 cents, and the Government at the present time has

14*/i cents invested in 4.800,000 bales of cotton, and some
futures. Last year they had taken off the market 6.000,000

bales of cotton, or the equivalent of one-half of 1 year's

crop. Their paper loss is 0.03 times the amount of cotton.

In poimds, that they are holding at the present time. Al-

though we are told they are going to try to unload some of

this cotton, as was said a year ago, the same thing might be

said today, that to unload 1.400.000 bales of this cotton, as

might be contemplated, would wholly demoralize the cotton

market, because the price of cotton at the present time is

less than what the Commodity Credit Corp(M-ation has
pegged it. [Applause.1

•nie CHAIRMAN. Tlie gentleman from Michigan has
consumed 17 minutes.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 15 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, I ask imanimous consent to proceed out

of order during the balance of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether it was
necessary to make that request or not, because I propose

to talk largely on the bill, but may make reference to

aflUiated subjects. In order to have the right and power
to do so I propounded the request.

,Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman, may I understand the

request of the gentleman?

Mr. FISH. It has already been granted. The request

was to speak out of order on any subject I desired.

Mr. STEAGALL. We are operating imder a rule which

specifically provides that debate shall be OHiflned to this bilL

Mr. FISH. The permission was granted by unanimous

consent. I am not going to digress very much, I may say to

the gentleman, but it is too late to raise any objection now.

Mr, Chairman, the President in his message on the state

of the Union delivered to tlie Congress recently made the

following statement:

We know now that if early in 1931 tbe Oovenunent had taken

the steps which were taken 2 or 3 years later the depression would
never tiave reached the depths of the beginning of 1933.

This statement, of course, was directed against the prior

Republican administration. In other words, President

Roosevelt said that the prior Republican administration had
fallen down and had failed to propose recovery legislation

of any kind or was worth anything at all. In all fairness

to that administration and to former President Hoover,
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and as a member of the Republican Party who was then

In the CongrcM, I submit that President Hoover made certain

•ound recommendations to the Congress of the United

SUtes. then controlled by the Democrats, and that they

deliberately sabotlzed those recommendations and threw

them out of the window. If these recommendations had been

accepted, there would be confidence In the country today

tad «t would know which way we were going, and I refer

paitlaiivly to the last 3 or 4 yean.

The President In his message, however, claimed that

nothing was propowd. but he overlooked the fact that re-

peatedly the Democratic Congress, for partisan reasons.

MboilMd the sound and constructive recommendations

which were th^n made. One of the recommendations made

by President Hoover, and therefore offered by the Republi-

can Party, after the depression set In. was the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation Act, which passed the Congress

and was enacted into law in February 1933.

Mr. Chairman, that was a Republican measure and was

BteMwry in order to try to save the banking situation and

to stabilize Industry. If that administration measure had

not been put Into effect all credit would have collapsed.

It would not have been simply a question of banks failing,

but It would have meant that credit would have been par-

alyzed and the insurance companies, the railroads, and

business generally would have likewise collapsed. We woiild

have had a far more serious financial catastrophe. Tlie

Reconstruction Finance Corporation was a Republican baby,

conceived by the Republican Party, which the Democratic

Party adopted. It was one of the few measures suggested

by the Republican Party that the Democrats adopted, but

they have taken that Republican vehicle and have used it

to the extent of lending $9,000,000,000 to American in-

dustry to stabilize industry, stop the crash, and help bring

America out of the depression and put people back to work.

Mr. Chairman. I submit that that Republican measure has

done more to sUbilize industry and bring about recovery than

all the panaceas and wild experiments of the "brain trust"

combined. There should not be a smgle Republican objecUon

to the continuation of the R. F C because it was a Repub-

lican measure which we are Justly proud of. and we deserve

the credit for bringing it into existence. It differs vastly

from the New Deal pohcies of squandering and wasting the

people's money on such vagaries as the Resettlement Admin-

istration and the other New Deal systems of bounties, bo-

nuses, and cash payments of all kinds. The R. F. C. loaned

money on sound collateral, and most of it will be paid back

or recovered. That is a sound Republican policy, in contrast

to the New Deal policy of subsidizing everyone and piling

debt upon debt by twrrowing billions and still more billions.

Mr. Chairman, the President in his Inaugural address used

these words:

I Me one-tliird of » Nation Ul-ho\Me<l. Ill-clad, and Ul-noiirlahed.

It seems to me that is an indictment of the New Deal.

After 4 years of the New Deal the President goes before t^e

American people and practically says: "I see 40.000.000

American people lU-housed. ill-clad, and ill-nourished in a

cotintry that is the granary of the world."

How does he reconcile the statement that there are

40.000.000 American people ill-clad and ill-nourished when
he urged and jammed through Congress a program of

scarcity, a program of destruction of crops, the plowing

imder of crops such as cotton, wheat, and foodstuffs, and the

slaughtering of 6.000.000 pigs? This program of birth con-

trol of pigs and destruction of food crops and cotton has

caused at least 3.000,000 breadwinners to Join the army of

unemployed. It has brought economic disaster to at least

6.000,000 Americans.
We on this side believe that we can have a program of

abundance instead of scarcity. We believe that there are

enough foodstuffs produced in America so that 40.000.000

American people shall not be ill-nourished. This is the

richest farming Nation in the world, and there Is no excuse

for permitting 40,000.000 of our people to be undernourished.

Turning back for a moment to the R. F. C and to one

particular loan made by the R. F. C. to sell cotton to Soviet

Russia. I direct the attention of gentlemen from Southern

SUtes. where cotton is king, to that loan. What did Russian

propagandists say? They sUtcd. "If you will recognize

Soviet Russia, we will buy $200,000,000 worth of cotton from

the Southern States." Prior to that time, or about the same

time, they made the additional sUtement. "We propose to

do a blUlon doUari' worth of business with you If you

recognize us." This was the Juicy bait held out to the

International bankers and industrialists.

Then the big bankers of New York Jumped on the band

wacon and demanded recognition. As L«nln said. "The

capitalists will commit suicide for temporary profit,"

Then they made the cotton appeal to the Southern States

and all the Baptists and Methodists and others Jumped on

the bandwacon, in spite of the fact they hated the very idea

of recognition on religious grounds. They also grabbed the

bait or promise to buy $200,000,000 worth of cotton from the

Southern States. Now. what are the facts? The facts are

that under Republican administrations Soviet Russia bought

from America over $100,000,000 worth of commodities a year

and since recognition they have bought approxunately $20,-

000.000. and in 1935 they bought $3,500,000 worth of cotton-

not $200,000,000 worth—and they borrowed the entire

$3,500,000 from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to

put through the deal. This is what you have gotten from rec-

ognition and from the promises and pledges given by Com-
missar Litvlnoff.

I cannot get a great deal alarmed about the contention

made by the Republicans that the President should not have

certain powers to limit and liquidate the R. F. C. and the

different agencies. It seems to me if words mean anything

this is exactly what is proposed in the bill—to expedite liqui-

dation of the R. F. C. and. primarily, of these other loaning

agencies. In business we have trustees appointed. You can-

not have the whole Congress appointed, so we appoint in this

bill the President as a sort of trustee to expedite liquidation

where liquidation is necessary. Let us, for example, take the

Export-Import Bank. It is doing no business at all. Jesse

Jones said before the conunittee that it is not doing as much
business as you would do in your vest pocket. Why should

all these deserving Democrats continue to hold Jobs down
there at fancy salaries and not do any business? Is this Dem-
ocratic efficiency? Is this New Deal honesty and economy in

government? Of course, the President or somebody should

have power to put an end to the Export-Import Bank.

If the Congress will not do it. then let us give the power to

the President to do it. I would like to see it done right now
by the Congress, and if anybody offers such an amendment
I shall vote for it.

It is a little different with the Commodity Credit Corpora-

tion. I tried to ask the distinguished chairman of our com-

mittee a question. I think he perhaps knew in advance what

the question was going to t)e. I was going to ask him. coming

from a Southern State, how the Commodity Credit Corpora-

tion was going to get rid of the 3.000.000 bales of cotton it

had? How are they going to dump it on the market without

destroying the price of cotton?

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I will yield to the gentleman in a moment.

Mr. FULMER. I want to give the gentleman some infor-

mation.

Mr. FISH. I do not see how we can put an end to it with-

out ruining the cotton market, but I will say that it is a direct

result of the A. A. A. program and the destruction and
plowing under of cotton. We have lost half of our world

market in our cotton export trade, the greatest single Ameri-
can export, amounting to over $100,000,000 a year. This has

been thrown overboard. Of course, then we had to have a
Commodity Credit Corporation to take up the surplus cotton.

We have the surplus now. What are we going to do with It?

In the end the Government will probably have to pay for it,

but the net result is we have lost half of the world cotton

market to Brazil. Egypt. China, various South American
countries, and also to Soviet Russia. We have already lost

this wealth and probably the rest of our world cotton market

will vanish.

If I had my way. I would take this surplus cottoa In the

Commodity Credit Corporation and sell It on tbe world

market in Liverpool for whatever it would bring—^ caata a

pound. 6 cents a pound, or 7 cents a pound—and Mac thla

wealth back to the United States and distribute It amonf the

farmers. ^ _^ ,^
Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleoua yield

for a question at this point?

Mr. FISH. For a brief question.

Mr. FULMER. May I iUte to the gentleman tnm New
York that the Corporation now is being begged bf the ex-

porters and the domestic consumers of cotton to pttt this

cotton on the market, and we can sell it today at * pvemium

of from one-half cent to 1 cent a pound? Cotton Is actually

selling on the market at a price of from 12V2 to U cents a

pound,
Mr. PISH. I will say to the gentleman that if ibu Cor-

poration attempted to unload that cotton. amflOBting to

3.000.000 bales, the entire cotton market would coUapae, and

the gentleman knows It.

liT. STEAGALL. The gentleman forgets the recocd of last

year. The Commodity Credit Corporation disposed oC a large

portion of its cotton without ruining the market.

Mr. FISH. You cannot keep on buying cotton «t high

prices and then selling it without wrecking the domestic

market. You have this cotton on your hands, and tbe sooner

we stop buying any more the better.

I have the greatest admiration and respect for ttac Honor-

able Jesse Jones, and if you Democrats decide to make him

your candidate for President it would suit me. [Apfilause.]

He was the nominee of a Republican President wben he

went on the R. F. C. Board. When the R. F. C. was estab-

lished it was assumed it would be a nonpartisan OKganiza-

tion. President Hoover appointed another Democnt at the

head of it. Senator Atlee Pomerene.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 more minutes.

Mr. Jesse Jones was appointed as a director by tbe Repub-

licans. It was a txjna-fide, nonpartisan organisation, but,

unfortimately. it is not so any longer.

President Roosevelt has deliberately violated the mmparti-

san requirements, which call for a nonpartisan boaid, giving

the minority party bona-flde representation. The President

has put on the board not Republicans that represent the

Republican Party but former Republicans, who have de-

serted the party and who supported the President. So today

we have not any real Republicans on the board. [Apfdause.l

If you think it is the proper thing to violate ttie spirit

and intent of the law by filling the board with Dnnocrats

and deserving Republicans, you have the power to do so.

But it destroys the very essence of nonpartiHanahir . and

is done in violation of law. U you can do it with ttite board

you can do it with all boards, but I would remind you what

is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander.

The Republicans have not protested, because ttiey have

not got the votes to compel an investigation, but^lftesident

Roosevelt has been ignoring the law and the ri^its of the

minority party in an autocratic and high-handed manner,

utterly violating traditional policies and violatinc the law

by appointing on various nonpartisan boards former Repub-

licans who have deserted their party and irtho do not

represent the Republican Party today.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. For a auestion.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. How about the 180,000,000

loan to General Dawes?
Mr. FISH. That was done by Jesse Jones and Senator

Pomerene. both Democrats, and the gentleman better refer

to them.
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. It was done under Hoover.

Mr. FISH. As I have said the ReconstrucUOB Finance

CorporaUon was originated by the RepubUcans and the best

ttiing the Democrats have done to get us out of the depres-

sion was to use this Republican vehicle providhog lor loans

to be made on sound collateral. [Applause.]
^ ^

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 mfnMNa to tbe

gentleman from North Carolina LMr. Hancock].

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. Mr. Chairman, ladies

and gentlemen of the Committee, it seems to me that the

question before us is a very simple one. It merely makes
possible a continuation of the activities of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation and four of its affiliates or siajsidiaries

which are instrumentalities through which it functions and
operates. The activlUes of the CorporaUon and its con-

stmctlve accomplishments arc so well known that I deem it

unnecessary to engage in any long-drawn-out or exhaustive

discussion of the resolution providing for tbe extension of its

life to June 30. 1939. In my Judgment, it has been perhaps

the most effective force in the recovery program of the

country dining the Roosevelt administration, though I rec-

ognize that two other agencies have played major parts.

The Corporation was set up in 1932. when the Senate was
controlled by the Republican Party and the House by the

Democratic Party. At no time, however, has the Corpora-

tion's poUcy been tainted with political partisanship. It has

kept true and loyal to its original ptUT)06e and in its execu-

tion has touched helpfully the business life of practically

every community in our country. When first established it

was more or less a negative force designed to end the panicky

feeling in business circles and to halt tht deflationary proc-

esses which were undermining the mechanics and structure

of our business and financial institutions. With conditions

growing worse in the latter part of 1932 and the early part

of 1933. it l)ecame necessary to increase the powers of the

Corporation and extend its lending policy in many wasrs

which are familiar to practically every Member of the House.

The results of its operations cannot be fully told or reflected

by its operating statement, which shows a profit of more

than $150,000,000. IndeF)endent of the allocations made by

it for relief purposes, it has authorized more than eight and
one-half billions of dollars in loans, approximately six and

one-quarter billions of which has actually been disbursed.

It is quite significant, however, that under the efficient.

sound, and humane leadership of its distinguished chair-

man these loans were made in such a way that approximately

70 percent in amount have been collected, and today there is

only approximately a billion, nine hundred million dollars

in loans outstanding. It will be impossible for me to even

review the various activities carried on by the Corporation;

to those who desire this information, it is available in the

various reports made by the Corporation to the Congress.

To those who would criticize the Corporation's failure to

make certain loans, I would suggest a careful reading of the

language of the original act and amendments thereto under

which these loans can be made. Its original lending powers

were confined to the key institutions, such as banks, rail-

roads, insurance companies, and building and loan associa-

tions, not primarily, however, for the purpose of aiding the

larger institutions but because it was recognized that through

help to these institutions the greatest number of our people

engaged in business pursuits could be assisted and, in many
instances, saved. Notwithstanding all of tbe statements

that have been made here today, undertaking to create the

impression that the Corporation's activities have been aimed

toward helping the big corporations, I know of my own
knowledge that the small business concerns have been ac-

corded the same consideration by the management as is ac-

corded the most powerful corporation or bank in the coimtry.

Every application is considered on its merits, and there has

at no time under the present management been any disposi-

tion to prefer one applicant over another.

From the argument presented by several gentlemen of the

committee, there seems to be some question with respect to

the effect of the proviso in the first section of the resolution.

It Is my opinion that nothing in this proviso is designed to

change the present policy of the Corporation. The Presi-

dent now has the right, without finding any facts, to termi-

nate any one of the lending agencies. That right is certatoly

broad enough to include the right of the President, upcai

ascertainment of certain facts, to suspend the operations of

any phase of its lending activities. It seems to me that

the new provision preserves rather than destroys the powers

of the legislative branch of the Government. In other words,

' under the provisions of the instant bill, the President would
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not have to tennlnat* the lending •cttvttles to any class of

borrowers, but could merely suspend" the same in the in-

terest of economy and in keeping with the policy of the

administration to wltlidraw Its lending activities as rapidly

as conditions in the country warrant.

It should be called to the attenUon of the Committee that

the Reconstruction Finance CorporaUon for the past year

ha5 spent most of Its time trying to encourage and persuade

private lending inatituUons to take the loans which they have

been asked to take, and. In numerous Instances, the mere

fact that the Corporation was In position to make the loans

has influenced private Institutions to maki them. This

CorporaUon has been handled in such a sound, conservative,

and efficient manner that its approval of a loan carries with

It such weight that private InsUtutlons are ready to step In

and take its place. This will continue as its present policy.

There could be no better proof of this than the fact that dur-

ing the past year its coUectlons or repayments have exceeded

Its loans and commitments by approximately $736,000,000.

Notwithstanding the irrelevant, and I am sure unintention-

ally misleading, statements made by the distlngxiished gen-

tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CoiwxhyI with respect to

loans to aid small businesses, the record will show that of the

$169,000,000 authorized for direct loans to industry and small

business enterprises, a large number of these loans have

ranged from $600 and $1,000 to $100,000. I think the aver-

age loan runs around $70,000. and by eliminating several of

the larger loans, the average would be approximately $60,000.

This is certainly in keeping with this section of the bill and

the wishes of Congress in enacting the same. It might be

Interesting to the membership of the House to cMnpare the

R. P. C.s record of direct loans to industry with the record of

the Federal Reserve banks, who are not even lending their

own money. Some of you will remember that there was a

working agreement made between the Federal Reserve banks

and the Treasury with respect to the $139,000,000 of earnings

taken from th«n and used for the subscription of stock to

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. I am confident

that there Is no JustiflcaUon for any fear that the present

management, or the President of the United States, would

take any action with respect to the lending activities of this

institution which could under any condition jeopardize the

rights of small business enterprises to continue their opera-

tions. Mr. Jones has made It very clear that he feels that

this agency, with Its splendid machinery for aiding business

when It cannot be aided otherwise, should be kept intact and

serve as a "stand-by" agency for the protection of the small,

worthy businessman. We should not forget, however, that

Congress itself made the management of this great Institu-

tion a trustee of the taxpayers' money and required that its

lending policy should be predicated upon sound business

prmciples.

The second section of this bill merely extends the life of

the four subsidiary or affiliate corporations through which

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation extends its effective

service to beneficiaries otherwise IneUglble under the act

creating the parent corporation. All of them are Instru-

mentalities through which the R. F. C. fxmctlons and

operates. They are almost entirely dependent upon the

backmg of the R. F. C.

The Electric Home and Farm Authority was organized

for the purpose of aiding the administration's low-rate said

high-volume electric-powpr policy. It In a measure imple-

ments the Rural Hectriflcation Administration, Tennessee

Valley Authority, and the Pubhc Works Administration pro-

grams. It is a credit institution, operated efficiently and

conservatively, and has accomplished much in reducing the

rate of interest on installment sales of electric appliances

to people who could not pay cash for the same. It will not

operate in any territory where power rates are excessive.

The Commodity Credit Corporation has been a great aid

In the financing and holding off the maiket of agricultural

products which would otherwise have been forced on the

market at sacrifice prices.

The Export-Import Bank is being continued for the pur-

pose of aiding the exportation of American products.
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The R. F. C. mortgage company Is doing a useful work

In refinancing distressed business properties.

According to my information, each one of these afailat«

organizations is operating at a profit, with the exception of

the Commodity Credit Corporation. This organization,

however, would show a reasonable profit but for the loss

which It wUl Incur as a result of its gtiaranty of 12 cenU

for the price of cotton. The small amount of loss, however.

In connection with the operations of this Corporation will

be considered negUgible in the Ught of the benefit which It

has extended to thousands of tobacco, com. and cotton

growers throughout the United States.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mi. Chairman, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. I yield.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I do not desire to interfere with the

tenor of the genUeman 's remarks by interrupting him at an

inopportune moment, and I assure the genUeman the inter-

ruption is not an unfriendly one. Has the Committee on

Banking and Currency received from the officials of these

subsidiary corporaUons any report or statement showing

accurately their present financial set-up and status?

Mr HANCOCK of North Carolina. We have received the

annual report for the year 1936 of the Electric Farm and

Home Authority and the Export-Import Bank. I do not be-

lieve that a report of the operaUons of the RFC Mortgage

Co. or the Commodity Credit CorporaUon has been filed with

the committee. These may be included in the annual state-

ment of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. However,

the information given to me by the Chairman of the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation, if my memory serves me cor-

rectly, is that the Export-Import Bank shows a profit today

of between four and five hundred thousand dollars. The
finanHiti statement of the Electric Home and Farm Author-

ity shows that since it has been operated under the super-

vision of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation It has over-

come its early loss and now refiects a profit of approximately

$60,000. The financial operations of the Mortgage Co. could

not be definitely determined at this time, or untU its present

loans have been Uquidated. It is safe to assume, however,

that it is operating at a profit,

Mr. WADSWORTH. If the gentleman will permit an ob-

servation—I find In the Record, page 264. of January 15.

In a speech delivered by the Senator from Virginia. Senator

Byrd. a very Interesting statement of the assets and liabili-

ties of the ReconstrucUon Finance CorporaUon. In that

statement we find, of course, accurately set forth the sums

of money which the R. F. C. has advanced to these sub-

sidiary corporations In order to finance them. The state-

ment of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is very

instrucUve and informaUve. and. incidentally, I believe, with

the exception of certain items, very encouraging; but I am
wondering if the Congress has anything like complete knowl-

edge of the financial condition of the subsidiary corporations

at this time. I do not mean to criUclze unduly the members

of the committee. I know you have been hurried in this

matter; but it Is rather a pity that the Committee on Bank-

ing and Currency has not been able to give us a report in

the normal fashion, showing just where these corporaUons

stand.

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. Of course. I am Just

one member of the committee. I want to say, however, that

in the consideraUon of this bill we have not been needlessly

rushed. I think the actlvlUes of these organizaUons. and

their financial result, are within the knowledge of all mem-
bers of the committee. Hearings were conducted in the

regular manner before the committee and later printed, and

may be available to every Member. Of course. If the gen-

tleman from New York desired addlUonal information, he

could secure It quite quickly by contacting officials of the

ReconstrucUon Finance CorporaUon.
Mr. WADSWORTH. In other words, the Committee on

Banking and Currency puts the membership of the House

on noUce that It must find its own informaUon?

Mr. HANCOCK of North CaroUna. Not at all. I did not

mean to leave such an unpre&sion. If the informaUon

i <

which we have and which we are presenting to joa
however, satisfy your piurpoae, then you could

~

own lnq\ilry. That Is the point I Intended to

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, and for tbe

Members of the House, I desire to ftate that tkm

before us was imanimously reported to tbe

Committee on Banking and Currency. It

mously reported by the Senate Committee on
Curroicy, "Hie Senate paoed the bill in it« _^^^

guage and without an amendment last wtA, wl^tat one

dissenting vote. I want to make this statement—ely for

the purpose of reflecting the almost universal approval of

the work of this Corporation. I venture the simlliiii that

notwithstanding certain criUcisms which have been directed

toward this measure, and particularly section S thereof,

there is not a Member of this House. regardleM «f his po-

liUcal afBllaUons. who has recrived since oomiiy jo Con-

gress or. for that matter, before he left home, a iJBltfc letter

or request from a financial institution in his district or from

a single mdividual constituent suggesting or urgtnf that he

oppose the passage of this measure. If no exoepdOB or con-

tradiction is made to this assertion, it will be v«T difficult

for me to understand how any man wanting to rqwresent
his constituency could oppose its passage. Thoogh I may
be wrong. I also believe that when the roll is cattad he will

be a lonesome man who answers "nay."

Though we know that we are on the high road to lecovery

and better times in this country, we can by no means afford

to discard the safeguards until some of our w<wk has been

tested in terms of normal conditions. The Chaizman of the

Corporation has on a number of occasions made It dear that

the future policy of the Corporation will be to tmist and

encourage applicants in getting their loans tnm private

sources where possible rather than by making than through

the R. P. C; and the mere fact that the Corporatian is in

position to make the loans enables it in many lartances to

get private sources to do so. I therefore feel that it is not

only wise and expedient but also good public poUeT to keep

these agencies with their splendid machinery Intaet and

geared to meet any emergency which might arise tan the near

futui«. The fact that it is here and ready to ooine to the

assistance or rescue of any eligible borrower creates confi-

dence in our financial institutions in their effort to extend

their operations and increase their activities. In the lan-

guage of the distinguished Chairman, it will serve primarily

as a "stand-by" agency to insure the citizenship cCour coun-

try that every legitimate and sound business enterprise, both

small and large, will be protected, and that when necessary

the Government will step in to prevent a hold-«p by un-

scrupulous and selfish lending agencies. As lone as this

agency is in existence we may be assured that eligibla, worthy

enterprises will not be subjected, in their flnandng programs,

to unreasonable rates of interest or unfair terms oC harrowing.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fvam North

Carolina [Mr. Hancock] has expired.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 16 mtnales to the

genUeman from Massachusetts [Mr. Ozftoro].

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, as a member at tbe Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency, I have been trying with

some difficulty to find out. if possible, the value of the se-

curities which may now be credited to the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. I spent s<Mne little time in tbe matter

immediately after the President's Budget messapa was read.

I am pleased that the genial Representative from. Hew York

[Mr. WADSWORTH] was able to call your attention to a speech

made last Friday by that Senator who now has a wet tdanket

over him without being ruled out ol order.

You will recall that when I gave notice that Z woukl like

to make reference to the Senate's other speech Bade over

the radio, I was toid that I would be out of ovder. I am
sure enough has been said to make you read ttie speech

under discussion. I had prepared a very similar (rtatement,

several days before, after giving long attention to several

recent Budget messages. I had called the Bureau of the

Budget and asked an explanation of the boiiilimping as car-

ried in the Budget sUtement I have received a r«iy with a

practical acknowledgment that the public at laipe are told

in the financial statements of the Treasury that there are

about two biUion dollars worth of assets in our Treasury

that arc worthless; yet the public is daily furnished these

statements by that Department, setting forth as assets value-

less notes of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Of course there can be no densring this; but what sur-

prises me is that while the Senator suggested that the Treas-

ury should evaluate and give a proper picture of the real

value of these holdings. I was Informed, as I recall it. that

Congress has to authorize the Treasiirer to cancel this worth-

less paper.

Our gross debt is about $35,000,000,000. We can read that

every day. We are supposed to have $17,000,000,000 worth

oi assets. The daily statement says so. Twelve billion dol-

lars' worth of foreign obligations. We place but littie value

on those. As to the other five billion, what are they?

The President said in his message Just the other day

—

and I refer to the recent platitudinous inaugural message:

Government can obtain Justifled support and legitimate crltlclam

when the people receive true Inlormation ol all Government
doings.

Well, perhaps I cannot give legitimate criticism, when

there is no true Information. What a pity. "Echoes of the

last campaign," says the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.

REttLY]. He can take it thus If he wants it, but your great

President, speaking at Pittsburgh last October, and duplicat-

ing a performance of 4 years ago, setting forth the finances

of the Nation, told the country that Hoover's deficit In 3

years was $3,000,000,000. He acknowledged that $2,000,000,-

000 of It was recoverable. He acknowledged that he himself

had a deficit of $13,000,000,000, but claimed $6,000,000,000

recoverable. He knew better than that. God knows, he

must have known better then. For there was $2,000,000,000

that he claimed that had actually been given away by the

R. F. C. under his directions. I want the gentleman from

Wisconsin [Mr. Rbclly] to call this a campaign echo if he

desires. I am talking about assets, represented by notes of

the R. P. C, that have vanished. Here is another remark-

able statement. The President told the country in the same

speech that over $1,500,000,000 went fw the payment of the

World War veterans' bonus that year, Instead of in 1945;

that In consequence "the payment is now out of the way
and Is no longer a future obligation of the Government." I

will read it to you again: "That payment is now out of the

way and no longer a future obligation of the Government."

The obligation was not due for 10 shears, but by and through

Insistence we borrowed money to pay it; then can I tell my
constituents that this obligation is now "out of the way"?

We still owe that sum, and largely in short-term notes.

What a speech.

Six billion dollars recoverable when he must have known
there were really less than $4,000,000,000; that the R. F. C.

had actually given away about $2,000,000,000; yet they

carried that $6,000,000,000 as assets!

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I yield.

fjfr RKTT.T.v E>oes the gentleman contend that we will

have to pay the soldiers' bonus again?

Mr. GIFFORD. We borrowed the money. Most certainly

we shall have to repay it.

Mr. REILLY. I mean the Government.

Mr. GIFPORD. That sort of absurd statement reminds

me of something not a whit more silly—the story of the lady

whose husband gave her a check to cash at the bank. She

went to do it, and the teller said, "You must endorse it."

"What do you mean?"
"Put your name on it, so your husband will know you

used it."

On the back of the check she wrote: "Dear Jimmy, I am
now at the bank getting the money. Lots of kisses. Jen-

nie." [lAUghter.]

Some day I may take the time to deal more fully with that

speech of the President; and I may read and comment on

Hoover's rei^ made 2 weeks later—the answer of a man who
knew what he was talking about, and wiio proved his case,

but a m%" to whom the public scnnehow Just would not listen.
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No- the President of the United States Is clothed with an

aurora and it remains for us of the minority to speak plainly,

though we suffer the weariness of futility. I have to speak

to an Idolatrous country. [Laughter.] The name of Jesse

Jones is synonymous with R. P. C. I beUeve In them both,

thoroughly. But the test of our Government Is here and

now. When, during an emergency, we shall have brought

Into being certain necessary unusual powers of government,

can we. when the emergency Is over, have we. the courage to

divorce ourselves from them and return to our former faith

In our own citizens to carry on the banking and credit busi-

ness of the Nation?
Ponder over the words of President Aldrich, of the Chase

National Bank, which appeared in the papers this morning,

'"nie whole subject of government lending agencies should

be thoroughly reconsidered", read his warning of too low

Interest rates. The pending bUl provides that the President,

when and if he thinks there is enough of private credit avail-

able at rates that are satisfactory—get that—may discon-

tinue these agencies. As long as this Government is in the

market to borrow huge sums of money the rates have got to

be fair, which may mean dangerously low ones. Why, the

emergency is over so far as credit facilities go. You know

It. The banks are bursUng with money eager for reinvest-

ment. What reason can we now assign for further Govern-

ment credits? However, you too well know the Commodity

Credit Corporation will take care of cotton and tobacco and

willingly lose money doing It. It will be a permanent thing.

You wUl probably never get rid of it. Nor will you get rid

of the Export-Import Bank. We thought Russia was going

to do such a flotu-lshing business with us. That is why we

established the Export-Import Bank. You will continue It

because currencies are so unstable and we can let the Govern-

ment agencies lose whenever private lenders will not take

such chances on sales to foreign nations. Let us keep the

machinery there although it is not doing anything.

Rural electrification! That is splended. The Govern-

ment will lend money and at a lower rate than can private

bankers, so we must continue that.

Referring again to our assets. Not only Is that $2,000,-

000,000 gone but another $1,000,000,000 is probably gone as

well, since, I think you will agree, with a contingent indebt-

edness of $4,700,000,000. there will be at least a 20-per-

cent loss on those other activities that have t)een nursed

along by the Government. Let the President not again tell

his people that he has $6,000,000,000 recoverables. Rather

tell them the truth so that legitimate criticism may be ac-

cepted. While the people are kept in the dark criticism may
appear to be not legitimate.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. It is safe to assume now

that the Republicans are worried about this administration?

Mr. GIFTORD. That is a funny question.

Mr. JOHNSON of MinnesoU. No; it Is not funny at all.

Nobody else worries about It. We thought possibly the gen-

tleinan might be worried.

ICr. GIFPORD. Evidently if the Republicans did not

worry, nobody would. We have, very definitely, something

to worry about. The genUeman knows there is a debt of

$35,000,000,000.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. I do.

Mr. GIFFORD. Does the gentleman have suiy hope that

at any time within the immediate future we can reduce it by

even $1,000,000,000? No. We are to have the Budget bal-

anced in 1938. But the balance is already budgeted, so there

Is not a dollar to reduce the det>t. This ought to be your

worry, the responsibility not being upon us. As I have stated

before. I shall try to be happy, but for a time must stew with

3rou In your Juice.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. We are not worried about

the Budget.
Mr. GIFPORD. Who is "we"?
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Jtist the common people;

cot the Republicans.

Mr. GIFPORD. I do not think the so-caUed common

people are worrying. They do not understand the facts, and

depend so largely on what their Idol tells them.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. All we are worried about in

Minnesota is to get enough to eat. and we have not been get-

ting it in the last 3 years.

Mr. GIFPORD. The bill will be presented to your people

Just the same. Santa Claus came and left his presents and

we were happy. But when he comes back to collect we are

not going to like him.

Mr. Chairman, our democracy, having set up these agencies

In an emergency, has not coxirage enough to divorce them

when the emergency Is over and tnist private initiative to

perform as It did before. Today we fail in the test.

Mr. Chairman, a committee has l>een appointed to reor-

ganize the Government departments and bureaus, and this

would seem to be a dehberate attempt to postpone the whole

business still another 2 years. Why not extend this for 1

year? Why the necessity for 2 years? Do you desire the

reorganization of our Government to go over 2 3rears? Cer-

tainly it would seem so by this vote today.

I would deem It a remarkable moment on the floor of the

House if I could ever see any of these agencies abolished. It

would seem that if this new committee should come in and

recommend the abolition of any of these things, its recom-

mendation would hardly prevail. The future does not look

bright so far as doing away with any of these things is

concerned.
Mr. Chairman, my time is about up. I again repeat the

sad fact that he told us he had $6,000,000,000 of recoverables.

We find he has only three billions.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Is it true that the R. P. C. Is disposing

of Its holdings in Federal Housing mortgages and some of its

bonds and debentures?

Mr. GIFPORD. I am glad the gentleman put his finger

on that. We are extending the time that the capital stock

subscribed may stay within the Corporation, with all the

fvmds they have on hand and all they may borrow. These

agencies may still be used to harass private business and

bankers, who now have credit facihties In abundance. I am
quite wiUing to extend the Ufe of the R. P. C. for 1 year, but

am not willing, with the information at hand, to continue the

others included in this bill.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I shield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Lucsl.

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, twice this week I have had
occasion to take the fioor in the temper of Mark Anthony,

who came to bury Caesar, not to praise him. Today I go

Into reverse and come to praise Caesar, not to bury him.

The Caesar I praise is Jesse Jones and his empire is the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

It is Idle to repeat what everybody knows, that this has

been the most successful agency used to meet the depression.

Its record is clean. Its performance has been marvelous.

No other attempt to meet the crisis has matched it in im-

portance, value, or Integrity. Everything in It we should

commend.
It might be well to stop there, but I find mjrself unable

to refrain from taking a moment or two for expanding some

of the things the gentleman from New York said, because

of them I can say: "All of them I saw. and part of them
I was."

Early In October 1931. as one of the older members of

the Committee on Banking and Currency. I was summoned
to the White House, together with 30 or so other men, about

half from each party, including the Speaker of the House,

the Presiding Officer of the Senate, the Secretary of the

Treasury, the Under Secretary, the older members of two

committees In the Congress, expected to take action upon

wtuit President Hoover recommended. He had succeeded

In meeting one crisis with the moratorium on foreign debts.

He was faced with a second. "And now it can be said."

He told us that night unless we undertook to pass the legis-

lation he desired every bank In the country irooM doee its

doors within 2 weeks. Never in our time did a mart fateful

emergency face the people of the United States.

He asked us three things. He asked men on both sides if

they would support him in these recommendations: One was
the creation of the agency that became the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. Another was increasing tlie power of

the Federal Reserve System in matter of loans. Tfce third

was relief of depositors In closed banks. We unwaimously

agreed to secure for him these things at the earUcit possible

moment. He had saved the day in the summer with the

moratorium on foreign loans. Tlie morning after odt meet-

ing the public was tc^d what he now contemplated and
another emergency was met.

When Congress came together we did take speedy action

on two of those things. We laid the foundation for what
later became the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and
we provided the legislation for extending the powers of the

Federal Reserve System.

In his message when Congress assembled the President

added two things for saving the situation. One of them
was to strengthen the Federal land bank. The otlier was the

home loan bank bill.

The House had by that time come under Democxmtic con-

trol. The pledge of the leading Democrats in the Bouse and
Senate had been that all three things urged by tbe President

in October should be acted upon as quickly as pmmlMe What
happened? As I said, two of them were speedily enacted into

law. The bill for relief of depositors in closed banks met a

different fate. Although it was pressed for action, for months
we could not get a hearing by the conunittee. Other months
passed; a year and a half passed; and there came only slight

action, to be made adequate still a year later.

Mr. Chairman, it was 2V^ years before we flnaHy secured

that which Democrats and RepubUcans alike had pledged.

The home loan bank bill was not enacted till half a year

had passed. Reform of the banking system as a whole did

not come until more than 2 years after Mr. Roaievelt was
inaugtirated.

Yet in recent discussions on the stiunp throoihout the

country it has been said that the responsibility for the final

crisis was that of President Hoover and the Bepublican

Party. I deny it! I charge inexcusable delay after the

Democrats gained control.

Let me return to happier thoughts, those arouaed by the

pending resolution. It means that our best agenor in fight-

ing the depression shall have further opportunity to wind up
Its affairs. I doubt if there is a man in the Hooae who is

going to vote against the general purpose of this resolution.

Amendments may be offered and there may be differences of

opinion thereon, but upon the main purpose of the resolution

itself we are agreed, and I thank heaven that tbere is now
here a Democratic House willing to act quickly.

I believe in adequate discussion. I do not thizA we should

go at these things with undue haste. I think all aspects

ought to be presented, but when questions of this aort OHne
along there ought to be action now, just as in 1932 there

ought to have been action. Imagine, If you can» the worry

and the anxiety of those of us who were trying to do some-
thing for the reUef of depositors in closed banks when day
after day and week after week, months passed into years

before there was a canning out of the full pledfe that had
t)een made to the American people.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, will tbe gi iiMw—ii yield?

Mr. LUCE. Certainly.

Mr. HOUSTON. Was the Republican Party fttf much to

favor of the Federal Insurance of Deposits Act, and does not

the gentleman think It has been a good thing?

Mr. LUCE. I do.

Mr. HOUSTON. Then why did the RepubUcan leadership

want to repeal it during the last campaign?
Mr. LUCE. I can answer for nobody but

Bir. HOUSTON. Your leader, Mr. Landon. Suited to

repeal it.

Mr. LUCE. Unfortunately. I am not a
Mr. HOUSTON. Landon was the leader.

Mr. LUCE. Potot the finger at somebody else, but not
at me.
Mr. HOUSTON. I did, and so did 27,000,000 people in

this country.

Mr. LUCE. Let me inform the gentleman that not all of

them were in my district. [Laughter and applause.]

Mr. HOUSTON. The gentleman is fortimate.

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. REILLY. I know that my colleague was always to

favor of guaranteeing bank deposits, but is it not a fact that

the Flepublican Party In its platform of 1932 declared against

the guaranteeing of bank deposits?

Mr. LUCE. The Republican Party occaslonidly has a
lapse from good sense. [Laughter and applause.]

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Has the gentleman been cognizant of

any appearance on this fioor of any memt)er of the Banking
and Currency Committee who has had the temerity to say

that Mr. Roosevelt was for the Federal Instu-ance Deposit

Corporation Act until it was forced on him on the 16th of

June, 1933. by the overwhelming vote of this House?
Mr. LUCE. I will give opportvmity to any Democrat here

to answer that question.

Mr, GIFFORD. If the gentleman will permit, I have the

facts right here showing he was forced mto it, and I want to

suggest right here that, to my utter amazement, my friend

the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Spenck] signed a postal

that was sent to all of us stating how President Roosevelt

favored and put over the guaranteeing of bank deposits.

It was utterly ridiculous. He had to be forced into it.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCE, Cei-tainly.

Mr. PHILLIPS. I believe the gentleman referred to the

conditions obtaining when the banks closed under the ad-

ministration of Mr. Hoover. I wonder if the gentleman will

tell us what brought about the conditions leading up to the

closmg of the banks? [Applause.]

Mr. LUCE. It is a long story. I will give only the closmg

paragraph of the closing chapter. The refusal of Franklm
D. Roosevelt to cooperate with President Hoover.

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield for just a brief

question?
Mr. LUCE. Certainly.

Mr. HOUSTON. Whatever became of Mr. Hoover?

[Laughter.]

Mr. LUCE. He was given an opportunity to present to the

people of the United States a great deal of good advice which

I wish the gentleman had had sense enough to follow.

[Laughter and applause.]

[Here the gavel feE.]

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 mtoutes to the

gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Spence].

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentlemen of

the Committee, I think we should hark back to the last

administration and consider the history of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation. We will admit that its creation

was originally a Republican measure. What was its original

purpose?
It was to furnish assistance to the great banks, to the

Insurance companies, to the railroads, and there it stopped.

It seems to me that has been the basic philosophy of the

Republican Party, a philosophy that has brought them to

their present low estate—that If the great are taken care of

the benefits will drip down upon the ordinary man and
woman and they can take care of themselves.

All the developments, all the extensions of the ftmctlons of

the Reconstruction Rnance Corporation are expansions and
develojxnents that came under the Democratic adminis-

tration.

You hesitate to give the President control of the ftmctlons

that were created largely through his Influence and to his

administration. What Is the power given the President un-
der this bill? It is as follows:

Provided, That in order to facilitate the withdrawal of the
credit activities of tbe Corporation wben from time to time during
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•uch period th« Prwldent ftnd». upon * report of tb« Board erf

Dtrector* of the Corporation or otherwlae. that credit for »ny

cUua of borrowers to which the Corporation la authorUed to lend

li avSctentlT available from private aourcea to meet legUlmaf «*»-

BMDds upon fair terms and rate*, the President may authflVlM th«

Director to suspend the exercise by the Corporation of any aucli

lending authority for such Ume or times as he may deem advixaUe.

That limits rather than extends hia powers. The Presi-

dent before action on his part must find what conditions

and facts exist. Do you not believe that you can trust him

to find these facta honestly when it was his influence and

tliat of his party that made these extensions and enlarge-

ments of the powers of the Corporation?

I think there Is no reason at all to give any consideration

to the objections raised here because of the alleged enlarge-

ment of the power of the President.

He can at the present time by his ipse dixit, by a scratch

ol the pen. destroy this organization. That power Is not

increased by this amendment.

I believe that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation as

operated under this administration has been one of the most

beneficent of the agencies of the Government. Every member

of our committee I am sure has respect and confidence and

admu-ation for the Chairman. Jesse Jones. He is able, genu-

ine, and apparently sincere in all his acts and conduct.

When he does not know, he will tell you that he does not

know, a thing very unusiial in those connected with most of

our bixreaus. He always gives us the information that he has

«ttb clarity and frankness. He has operated this great or-

fanlsation with great ability. It has rendered a great service

to the American people, and I venture to say that those who

denounce it on the floor will. If It comes to a record vote, vote

for It on a roil call, because all Members, whatever they may
say here, are responsive to the will of their constituents, and

they know that the people at home want a continuance of the

functions of this great Corporation. If it does not function

In the future, it can at least stand by and be helpful, because

those who may need its help will know that it is there to help

In time of need. In the homely language of Chairman Jones,

It is a shotgxm in the comer, and it will be serviceable even

though it may never be used. It may be that we will not

need some of the activities of this organization again, but the

mere fact that it still may fimction will give confidence to the

buslne-ss. the commercial, and agricultural Interests of our

people. [ Applause. 1

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from South Dakota [Mr. CasbI.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, the dis-

tinguished gentleman who just preceded me referred to the

extension of the loaning powers of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation for the purpose of serving the people.

This is wholly in keeping with the spirit of the President's

address the other day when he said:

Th* teat of our progreat U not whether we add more to the

abuxKlance of those who have much; it U whetiier we provide

•nough for those who have too Uttle.

I rise to bring to your attention an omission In the time

extension of the loaning powers of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation in behalf of "those who have too little",

and to bring before you a plea that the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation be permitted again to loan money to

school districts for the payment of teachers' salaries.

I come from South Dakota. I am getting reports re-

jjcatedly from school boards in my district that they are

unable to pay their teachers' salaries because their cash

funds are depleted and there is no market for their war-

nuita and they are salable only at exceedingly large dis-

counts.

In various districts the school board Is obliged to adver-

tise for teachers and let the Job to the lowest bidder. Then
the lowest bidder takes the salary warrants and tries to

find a market for them. When they are a year and a

half or 2 years or 4 years behind, you can Imagine what

that does. Some of you also know what this does to the

kind of schooling that Is offered and to the attempt to raise

the standards of teacher training.

la the E*resident's address he also said;

I Me mllUons denied education. recreaUon. and the oppor-

ttmlty to better their lot and the lot of their cliUdren.

It la not In despair that I paint you that picture. I paint

it foe you \n hope—because the Nation, seeing and understand-

ing the injxistlce in It. proposes to pamt It out.

U I know atight of the spirit and purpose of our Nation, we

will not U*ten to comfcat. opportunism, and timidity. We wlU

carry on.

I trust I may be recognized at the proper time to offer an

amendment that will extend, in simUar purpose, the powers

of the R. P. C. to loan money to school districts for the pay-

ment of teachers' salaries.

We are loaning money to banks and railroads and shipping

companies. We are extending the time to handle cotton

loans and extending the power to loan money to mining cor-

porations, aU of which has justification, but may be specu-

lative. Some of you may suspect, and I happen to know, that

In spite of the best engineering report some mining projects

may not pay out. And some of you may also know that loans

to banks and to insurance companies may not all be paid

back. In short, we are loaning to those who are in business

to make money and have a chance to profit largely just

because there is uncertainty in their operations.

But there is no uncertainty, no speculation in bujring tax-

guaranteed warrants for teachers' salaries. The R. F. C.'s

marvelous record for collection of loans was most remarkable

when it loaned money to school districts. The distinguished

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. SabathI. the dean of the House,

I understand, was successful In getting loans extended to the

school districts of the city of Chicago, with the result that

long-overdue salaries were paid. That borrowing was paid

back within 4 months, because a market was established.

Private lending agencies readily bought the salary obliga-

tions when the R. F C. recognized them.

But the power expired and was not renewed. In fact, it

was specifically provided In the last session—Public. No. 325.

section 2—when you did authorize loans to school districts

for construction, that none of that authorization should

apply for the purposes in the previous act—Public. No. 417.

Seventy-third Congress, section 16—which was the payment

of salaries.

Some of 3rou may think that buildings constitute schools.

I do not think so. The thing that makes the school is the

teacher, and if you are going to penalize the teachers, you

will penalize the children, the people for whom the President

spoke, and for whom, I am sure, every Member in this body

would speak were it called to his attention.

We are authorizing the extension of borrowing to speculate

in the cotton market, we are authorizing the extension of

borrowing to try to develop some trade with Russia through

the Export-Import Bank. If those things can be done in

the name of helping the common people, why can we not

provide that teachers' salary warrants may be refinanced

so that these warrants can be paid? This will restore the

educational opportunity the President hoped for. It will

Insure and reward the training and quality of instruction

which a fair opportunity demands.
Much has been said here this afternoon In tribute to the

able Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Board. I wonder how many of you have read from the

record that remarkable tribute from Mr. Jones to Eugene
Schacher. the pilot to whom he gave credit for saving his

life. If you have not, I commend It to you. It is the tribute

of one man to another man. In this tribute Mr. Jones said:

When the door In the pUot room blew open and the flames were

reaching Into the cabin you came out and closed the door, going

back Into the furnace. Again the dcor flew open, so terrific waa
the speed, and again you came out, this time a human torch,

closed the door and went back into the fiery pit. (Extension of

remarks by Senator Tom Conmaixt. of Texas. CcMoazsaioMAi.

Bacoas Appendix, p. 13, Jan. 8, 1937.)

Then he goes on and explains how Schacher came back

and warned the passengers against a rough landing and
opened the door for them when hia hands were burned to

the bone; how he then went back and dragged Hefley from

the burning cockpit.

At the conclusion Mr. Jones reverently said:

I
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X pray Ood for the knowledge to xmdentand fdr itbttt purpoM
Be saved my life by sacrificing youta.

May I, In all humility, suggest that possibly ttVM to give

Mr. Jones and his organization the opportunity to establish

a better basis for the finances of the common in^^1M*^ of the
coimtry and thereby to bring to other boys and girls some-
thing of the courage, devotion to duty, and sptrlt of sacrifice

emlKxiied in the life of Eugene Schacher.
Mr. Chairman. Schacher was the product of Soatli Dakota

schools, and so was the other pilot, Ed Hefley. Tbelr fami-
lies lived in South Dakota at the time of this tracedy. You
may question the making of loans for certain purposes, but
to make loans to produce schools which will train boys and
give them that kind of a spirit is as worthy an object as any
object for which you can loan money. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from South

Dakota iMr. Cask] has expired.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. WrrHROwl.
Mr. RETTJ.Y. Mr. Chairman. I also yield 5 mimites to the

gentleman from Wisconsin.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.

WiTHKOwJ is recognized for 10 minutes.
Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Chairman, in the Seventy-second

Congress I opposed the enactment of the Reoocstruction
Finance Corporation legislation. I did that because the group
with which I was afiUiated attempted to amend tbe act at

that time so as to set aside and make it mandatory that 20
percent of the credit in the original set-up should be extended
to those borrowing not more than $50,000. The amendment
was defeated. I then voted against the passage of the
measure.
Today I shall vote for an extension of the Corporation's

activities. I realize that great good has come to tihe Nation
by reason of the activities of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. I also realize that there have been a great
many abuses of that authority. It is my purpose today to
place a safeguard against further abuses of that authority.
At the proper time I will submit an amendment on page 2,

line 10, to strike out the period and insert in lien thereof a
colon and the following:

Provided further. That hereafter, except with the approval of the
President In each case, the corporation shall not maka any loan to
any borrower If the aggregate amount of loans by Una otrporatlon
to such borrower already exceeds $1,000,000, or would exceed
•1,000,000 If such loan were made.

I propose this amendment for three reasons:
First. Because I have confidence in any man who has been

elevated to the high position of Chief Executive of tbe United
States.

Second. Because there is continual changing In the mem-
bership of the Board of the Reconstruction Ftamnce Cor-
poration, a shifting that can be likened to the shifting of the
sands.

Third. Because It Is the loans of $1,000,000 and over that
come to the attention of the people and are scrutinized.

Therefore we must keep these loans above reproach if the
people are to have confidence in us and the agencies of our
Government.

I have in mind several abuses. Probably the most fla-

grant among these abuses was the loan granted to the Cen-
tral Republic Trust Co., of Chicago. HI. TbaX loan of $90,-

000.000—$50,000,000 of which It is expected win be lost to

the Reconstruction Finance Corpoaration and to the Treasury
of the United States

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WITHROW. If the gentleman will please wait until

I get through with my statement.

Certainly the circumstances surrounding this loan to the
Central Republic Trust Co. are not above suspicion and re-

proach. What were the clrcimistances? This loan was
negotiated shortly after the creation of the ReooDstruction
Finance Corporation.

In passing, I may say I believe even President Hoover, as

callous as he was to the conditions that existwl tit tbe coun-
try at that time, and as unmindful of the suffCflDg of the

people in these United States, even h^ had he been forced

to a^ume full responsibility for the making of this loan,

would not have approved it.

Mr. Dawes was Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. He was likewise acting in a dual capacity as
director of the Central Republic Trust Co.
He only acted as Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation for a period of a little over 4 months, and then
resigned. Shortly after he resigned, and hardly had he
gotten off the train at Chicago, III., when the newspapers
blazed forth in headlines that the Central Republic Trust
Co. of Chicago, 111., had been granted a loan by the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation of $90,000,000, a substantial
portion of which was made immediately available to them.

Are there any of us here today who are so innocent as to

believe that General Dawes did not have something to do
with the manipulations that were going on relative to the
Central Republic loan at the time he was acting in the
dual capacity as Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and as director of the Central Republic Trust
Co., of Chicago, 111.?

There is no gentleman, in my opinion, who can justify

that loan. It is said that if that loan had not been
granted the entire financial structure of the Northwest
would have crumbled. There is no secrecy surrounding
what happened to my people, the people of the Northwest.
They were crucified with one bank failure after another.

Today we have the unholy spactacle of the Government of

the United States suing the stockholders of the Central Re-
public Trust Co., of Chicago, HI., to get back a small portion

of the moneys involved in this transaction.

•Rie gentleman from Michigan very ably stated that the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation had shown a profit, a
net profit of $160,000,000. That is very fine, but how much
more of a profit could be shown had the General Dawes
debauch not been permitted. How much more credit could
have been extended to my people who were in dire need of

it at that time? How much could the Interest rate have been
reduced on loans made to my people?

General Dawes was very much of a businessman while he
was Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Oh, yes; indeed he was. He had two yardsticks. He had
a yardstick that was used on the small banks. They came
to the R. F. C. for loans. What did the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation require of them? They granted them
loans, it is true, yes; but what did they have to do to

negotiate the loans? lliey had to deposit adequate col-

lateral as security and then pay 5*4 percent for the privi-

lege of using the money. Neither the R. F. C. nor the Fed-
eral Government has lost money in its dealings with the
small institutions throughout the United States; in fact,

they have made money, and that is why the R. F. C. can
now show a substantial profit.

It is reasonable to assume that inasmuch as the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation required adequate collateral

as security on loans made to the small banks that the

Central Republic Trust Co. would be required likewise to

supply adequate collateral to secure their loan.

That, indeed, was not the case. A substantial portion of

the collateral securing the Central Republic Trust Co. loan

consisted of Insull securities that are today hardly worth
the paper they are written UF>on. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 1 minute.
Mr. Chairman, in view of what the gentleman from Wis-

consin has said. I think it is interesting to note what Mr.
Jones had to say about this so-called Dawes loan. We all

admire Mr. Jones; we admire him because he is intellectually

honest.

Before the Committee on Banking and Currency last year
Mr. Jones said that he disclaimed no responsibility for the
Dawes loan, so-called. Although he was not chairman of
the board when the loan was made, he was a member of

the board. He voted for the loan. He thought it was a good
loan then; he still thought it was a good loan.

Instead of the losses being $50,000,000, he said that they
know definitely the losses will be less than $10,000,000. He

ii
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II

said furthCT that If we were to have lost the whole $90,000,000.

It would have been an almighty good investment on the part

of the FMeral Oovernment. because it saved the depositors

In the Seventh Federal Reserve District m i llions of dollars.

(AppMiae.}
[Ha« tlie gavel feU.l

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of my
time to the gentleman from Wisconsin I Mr. BoarAul.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, during the course of the

debate it has been charged by Republican Members of the

House and by Members of the Committee that the proviso

in the first secUon of this bill gives the President additional

poiwgg and it gives him power to suspend types of loans to

be made by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Tlus

charge i» made by Republicans, and from what I have been

aUe to gather from the debate the Democratic Members

of the Committee on Banking and Currency agree that this

provtao on the first section does give the President the

power to suspend or to terminate various types of loans

made by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Possibly I am unable to read the English language under-

standingly. but I cannot agree with the sUtements made

either by the Republican or the Democratic Members of

the committee: because, as I read this proviso it does not

substantially change existing law. I do not believe there is

a member of this committee or a lawyer of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, or anyone else who will claim that

this proviso gives the President any more power than he

has now; and I am at a loas to understand why the Rep\ib-

hcan and DemocraUc members of the Committee on Bank-

ing and Currency seem to a«ree that this language does give

the President this additional power. I think the very dia-

tintfuished gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. Hancock 1.

made a statement with which we will ail agree, that it has

been the policy the Reconstruction Finance Corporation not

to make loans where private capital was available; and I

believe we will all agree that even though the law did not

specifically require the ReconstrucUon Finance Corporation

to desist from making loans under those circumstances, it

has, nevertheless, been theur policy to deny loans to appli-

cants when money was available from private sources. If

that were their poUcy. certainly they must have been au-

thorized to deny that type of loan, certainly they must have

had the power; and from the very nature of things we must

assume they had the power to deny that type of loan.

Can any Member point out how this language gives addl-

tiffr^i power to the President to deal with this type of loan?

'the proviso reads substantially that when the President finds

that credit for any class of borrowers to which the Corpora-

tion is authorized to lend is suflicientiy available from private

sources to meet legitimate demands upon fair terms ami
rates, the Presldpnt may authorize the directors to suspend

the exercise by the Corporation of any such lending authority.

The language of the pending bill merely states that the

President can. If he finds there :s sufficient private capital

a?aUable. authorize the directors—not direct, but authorize

the directors—to suspend the making of this type of loan.

They already have the power and have been exercising It.

Since the creation of the R. F. C. the board of directors

have been exercising the power granted to them to deny

loans when funds are available from private sources.

All this proviso of the pending bill does Is to say that the

President can authorize them to do a thing they have been

doing for years. I cannot see the sense or necessity for this

langiiage. and I respectfully request some member of the

committee to explain to the House the necessity for placing it

In the bilL It seems to me to be entirely surplusage and

that It should not be in the bilL

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. STEAQALIa. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. CoKifKtT).

Mr. CONNERY. Mr Chairman, Jesse Jones, of the

R. F. C has been highly praised by Members on tx>th sides

of the aisle today as a wonderful executive, a perfect gentle-

man, and a wonderful man. I agree with all thxa praise,

because I like Mr. Jones; but I ask if any Member of this

House having a small business in his district has received a

loan from the R. F. C. to help keep labor working? I know

I tried to secure loans from the R. F. C. especially for two

manufacturing concerns in my district, one the H. B. South-

wick leather factory, of Peabody, Mass.. and the other the

Sjostrom Lawrence Dye Works Co.. but without success.

Both of these Industries had gone along for years, paid good

wages, and kept people, among others, over the age of 50

at work, but they could not get a nickel out of the R. F. C.

Mr. Sjostrom's concern had every prospect of business suc-

cess big orders and sound management for this coming year

and presented a fine case to the R. F. C Nevertheless,

while other concerns less sound and with dubious prospects

for success were taken care of in Massachusetts by the

R. F. C. the Sjostrom and Southwick factories were left by

the wayside, and as a resxilt their employees wUl be thrown

out of work.

Mr. Dawes got his $90,000,000. The railroads got their

millions of dollars. Praise has been given the RFC. for its

wonderful work In giving the Missouri Pacific millions of

doUars to pay over to J. Pierpont Morgan. We want to know

when the R P. C. is going to begin to foUow out the law that

we enacted last year and take care of the small-business men

of the United States who employ labor who need the work.

[Applause 1

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the genUeman from Mississippi.

Mr. RANKIN. I want to say to the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts that last spring when we had flood and cyclone

disasters certain loans were made to the people in these

areas, and these loans not only saved the homes of laborers

but furnished work to thousande and perhaps hundreds of

thousands of laboring men.

Mr. CONNERY. That might be true of Mississippi, but It

is not true in Massachusetts. W. P. A. took care of that;

Mr Hopkins, not Mr. Jones. We got very Uttle out of Mr.

Jones' R. F. C. organiaation.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from Con-

necticut.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Does the gentleman know that In

hts district the local committee as well as the agency of the

R. F. C. reported favorably upon applications, but when they

came to Washlxigton they were turned down?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes. I am not talking about Mr. Joseph

Carney's office at Boston. Mr. Carney's office understood the

conditions and recommended favorably for these concerns. I

am talking about Jesse Jones and the R. F. C. in Washington.

R. F. C. headquarters at Washington seem to turn down any-

thing that might help the little fellow. I would like to see

them wake up and take care of the poor people of the United

States. Never mind the Union Pacific, the Pennsylvania

Railroad, and other big corporations. They are always well

taken care of. Why not put into effect the Intentions oC

Congress and protect the small-business man for a change?

Mrs. ROGERS of Mi—rhinrtf WiU the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentlewoman from Massa-

chusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Only 3 days ago I re-

ceived a letter from a mall industry thankmg the R. F. C.

and me for a loan that had been made. In that case the

industry did employ labor, and I may say to the gentleman

a number of the operatives were enabled to keep their homes

as a result.

Mr. CONNERY. I am glad to hear that. It only proves

what I have contended from the beginning—that, as far as

loans to sm€dl industry are concerned, Mr. Jesse Jones is a
flfw> Republican and the Memljers on the Republican side of

the House can get somewhere with him. but we Democrata

cannot get a thing. [Laughter and applauscj

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. GIFPQRD. Mr. Chairman. In the printed hearings

of the testimony ti*^"" before the ctxnmittee I have been
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given credit for a number of questions that were in fwt
asked by the gentleman frcwn Connecticut [Mr. Kopple-

manmI. I ask unanimous consent that the printed hearings

be corrected accordingly.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's request is not in order

in the Committee of the Whole.
All time has expired. The Clerk will read the bill for

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That notwithstanding any other provision of

law. until the close of business on June 30, 1939. the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation Is hereby authorized to continue to per-

form all functions which it Is authorized to perfonn uoder law,

and the liquidation and winding up of the Corporatton's •flairs as

provided lor by section 13 of the Reconstruction Finaaee Corpora-

tion Act. as amended, are hereby postponed during ths period that

functions of the Corporation are continued pursuant to this act:

Provided, That in cwder to facilitate the withdrawal of the credit

activities of the Corporation when from time to time during such
period the President finds, upon a report of the Board O* Directors

of the Corporation or otherwise, tiiat credit for any cteas of bor-

rowers to which the Corporation Is authorized to lend Is sufficiently

available from private sources to meet legitimate dwnarwls upon
fair terms and rates, the President may authorize the directors to

suspend the exercise by the Corporation of any wo^ lending

authority for such time or times as he may deem advisable.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment,
which I send to the desk.

•nie Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Woiccrr: On page 1, U&e 11. after

the word "Act", strike out the remainder of line 11 and all of lines

1 to 10 on page 2.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, we have seen fit this

afternoon to try to interpret this proviso of section 1 to

mesui we are limiting the power of the President over poli-

cies of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. However,

a careful reading of this proviso reveals it does not repeal

the existing law which gives the President authority to

terminate the Reconstruction Finance Corporatton, but, on

the contrary, in addition to the power he now has to termi-

nate the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, lie is clothed

with power, according to the interpretation placed upon

this proviso by Mr. Alley, general counsel of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, to direct the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to suspend any particular activity.

In this connection, may I read from the testimony of

Mr. Alley, who has the responsibility of interpreting this

act as it applies to the Board which he represents? The
following appears on page 3 of the hearings:

Mr. Hancock. Etoean't the President have that powarf
Mr. Au-ET. He has the power to terminate entlraly, but no

Sower to suspend. The i>ower to terminate is a definite one.

ut If terminated, there will be no power to start Xtm wheels of

lending again. And. as I understand, one of the puipoaes of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, If It Is extends^ Is to make
It a stand-by agency In case of need, and the PtWidmt of the

United States, if he finds that the lenders engaged tB the mort-
gage-loan field, that U. the mortgage companies an taking care

at amply of needful loans, he can direct the Board to discontinue

lending In the mortgage field or any commodity field, for Instance.

That is the interpretation which the man who will have

to interpret it for the board he represents plaoca upon this

provision. Who are we to say otherwise? After all, it is

his interpretation which counts and not our interpretation,

because the President can with a stroke of the pen negative

the legislative intent which we spoke about todaj. Regard-

less of our action here today, he can with a stioke of the

pen nullify our action.

May I ask you gentlemen who fought so valiantly for

an authorization to loan money to small iadnstry, my
friends who so valiantly fought for loans to irrigation and
drainage districts, to mining companies, what are you going

to do? Are you going to allow the President of the United

States to nullify these activities and joxxr express legisla-

tive purpose in granting to the Reconstnictkm Finance

Corporation these authorities? If left within tlie bill, you

are doing exactly that thing. What are 3^00 gentlemen

who favored helping the school districts of the West, the

Midwest, and the East going to do? Are you fotng to put

yourselves in the paradoxical position of sayinc to the Re-

construction Finance Corporation, "You are authorized to
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make the loans", and then turn right around and tell the

President he may nullify your action by telling the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation that the loans shall not be

made? It does seem to me, Mr. Chairman, the Members
on that side are looking around for an opportunity to

show the President that they want to give him every pos-

sible power that is at their command to give him.

You have picked out a delightful bill to do this, I am
sure. This Corporation is in the midst of liquidation and
still you come in here at this late hour and grant the

President authority to formulate the loan policy of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Why did you not do
this when it was needed, if it was ever needed, 4 years ago?
Are you looking for opportunities to delegate your authority?

You are not that lazy-minded. You are men of ability.

You are men with some strength of character and some
intellectual honesty, I do not believe you want to delegate

this authority or this power to negative your acts to any
individual, no matter how much faith you may have in

his ability or integrity.

The adoption of my amendment will continue the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation, in statu quo. Just as I think

the majority of this House want it continued.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. STEAGALL, Mr. Chairman, the position of the gen-

tleman from Michigan comes more or less as a surprise in

view of the history of this legislation. It will be recaUed that

the original Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, sub-

mitted to the Congress by the Hoover administration, sought

to afford aid to banks, insurance companies, and railroads,

the great financial institutions of the country. There were

certain liberalizing amendments incorporated in the bill at

that time which were proposed by the Banking and Currency

Committee of the House and adopted by the House. These
liberalizing amendments to the bill were adopted by a Demo-
cratic House of Representatives. One provision which was
incorporated by the subcommittee that drafted the bill and
by the Committee on Banking and Currency, which was also

adopted by a Democratic House and finally became a part of

the law, was to make closed banks eligible for loans at the

R. F. C. for the benefit of depositors in such institutions. I

wrote this amendment with my own hands, if I may say so,

and I fought for it all the way to its passage. The adminis-

tration at that time opposed the passage of that provision of

the act and fought it all the way into the conference between

the two Houses, and so it was as to every liberalizing amend-
ment that was adopted at that time. Everjrthing that has
been done for the benefit of the people, about whom my good
friend the gentleman from Michigan is so solicitous, has been
put in this legislation under a Democratic administration and
under the leadership of the present occupant of the White
House, upon whom we are conferring in this bill the power
which the gentleman from Michigan deplores.

This is all there is in the situation. If we want to con-

tinue the activities of the Corporation imtil the end of the

fiscal year 1939, we have only to adopt this amendment and
leave the law as it is; but, certainly, it is desirable—and
I employ the language of the bill—that as soon as the Presi-

dent ascertains that sufficient funds from private sources

are available to meet legitimate demands at fair rates the

activities of the Corporation may be terminated. Surely

it is the desire of every Member of the House, as well as

the people of the country, that the Corporation shall not

be given useless or unnecessary power to operate over an
arbitrary period of time, during which the Corporation

would be besieged with applications for loans which it

would not be desirable to employ the necessary personnel

to handle. I think everybody agrees that as soon as fimds

are available for legitimate credit demands from normal
sources the Corporation should cease its activities; and we
are conferring this power upon the President, and the

record justifies the statement that the President will not

arbitrarily terminate any of these powers because we are

under obligation to him for many of the liberalizing pro-

visions of existing law.
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Mr Chairman. I move that afl debate on the pending

amendment do now close.

The motion was agreed to. j_„„» «#

The CHAIRMAN The question Is on the amendment oi-

fered by the gentleman from Michigan.
. ^ w-

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded by

Mr. WoLCOTT* there were—ayes 41. noes 123.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Amenamtrxt offered by Mr CocHmAif : Page 3. after line 10. iMert

'^''-iS'^SSnstructlon Finance Corporation Act. as amended^ U
h.r7?y a^SI?^ Sertlng aXt^^^lon 6e thereof the following

""- ^^5f The Reconstruction Finance Corporation la authorlKd

Md empowers -ITmak. loan, to any pubhc or Pf^^^^^^
mnlzed under the law. of any State upon the aame terma and

SSlulSa iCfd Subject to the «me llmltatlonB "JJ^^
»PPi\*^^^

SThe^ of loans to flnanclal insUtutions specified In section 5

at this act. as amended.'
"
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Mr COCHRAN Mr. Chairman, for a number of years I

have tried to get an amendment to the ReconstrucUon

Finance Corporation Act providing that hosplta^ shall re-

ceive the same recognition that others are receiving. The

hospitals of this country have been In need of as much as-

sistance during this depression as any other business m the

United SUtes. , , «„ ..„„«.

When a man or a woman Is taken to a hospital, an emer-

gency case, they are not stopped and asked if they have

money to pay the bill. They are taken In. But In the end

It develops many have not had money to pay. That means

it Is put on the books. Millions of dollars are owed to the

hospitals in your district and in my district. I cannot con-

ceive of a better loan.

I know there Is not a Member of this House who served in

the two preceding Congresses who did not receive an appeal

from the hospitals of theu: district to give them the same

privileges in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation as other

corporations receive. They should get it. Have you ever

stepped to think what would happen if the hospitals could

not carry on and closed? The sick would have no place to

lo in an emergency. The purpose of the amendment Is to

permit the hospiUls to refinance, reduce the Interest rates

on their obligations, so they can carry on and continue their

charity work. ^ , ^ . .

.

This amendment clearly states that It Is subject to the

same UmitaUons as other borrowers are subject to now. In

other words, they must post sufBcient collateral to secure

recognition. No one Is asking to get a loan that caanot

comply with the rules and regulaUons of the Corporation.

U you continue to close the door to the hospitals they might

be required to close their doors to the sick and disabled.

There is merit to this proposal.
. ^ _.

I hope the Committee will pass this amendment and give

the hospitals of the country an opportunity to refinance theu:

obhgations and reduce the interest rate; that is what they

want to do. and It can be done through the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation If you agree to the amendment.

[Applause.]

Mr STEAOALL. Mr. Chairman, this amendment has

been rejected repeatedly during past sessions of Congress.

I think it undesirable at this late hour, when UquidaUon of

the Corporation is so much desired, and in fact In progress,

that we should embark on the policy provided for in this

amendment. ^, ^ . * »w.
Another reason why It would be undesirable to adopt this

amendment at this time Is that this legislation must be

passed expeditiously if we accomplish the purpose that Is

desired. If this amendment Is adopted. It will throw the

bill into conference and delay its passage.

Mr. Chairman. I move that all debate on this amendment

now ckoe. „ ^ ,_., «-.
Mr COCHRAN. If the gentleman will yield? The gen-

tleman has made the same argument against this amend-

ment to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act here-

tofore. This legislaUon does not have to be passed until next

week and the amendment can go to the Senate. There Is

no reason for hurry. It will only hold up loans a day or

two If the biU does not get there In time. It does not mean

that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is g<Ji«
«"*

of business entirely if the blU is not passed today. I repeat

every time I have offered this amendment the gen eman

SS maS the same objection. I would like the Bentleman

to tell the House why the hospitals cannot offer security aa

good as the railroads or other corporations of this country

Mr STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman. I decline to yield fur-

ther and I renew my moUon that all debate on this amend-

ment be now closed.

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Missouri IMr. CochranL

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded by

Mr CocHHAW) there were 71 ayes and 88 noes.

Mr CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I dv mand tellers.

The CHAIRMAN The gentleman from Massachusetts de-

mands teUers. Those in favor of ordering tellers will rise and

stand until counted. [After counting! Nine Members have

risen, not a sufficient number, and teUers are refused.

So the amendment was rejected.
, - v,-

Mr CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman. I offer the

foUowing amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by 1ft. C*« of South DakoU: Page 2. after

"'^Ukiiri'J ofti^"S^PProved June 1». 1»34. Public. No. 417.

Sev^y^SilJd do^t!:. I. hereby amended by -trtklng out^Jan-

SS? 31. 1W5- and inserting In lieu th'reo' June^J^.^ ^
striking out -June 1. 1W4' and Inserting m Ueu tbaraoC June 80,

1038.'
"

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from South Dakota. Debate has

been closed on this section and aU amendments thereto.

Mr WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, a parUamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Do I understand that all debate has been

The CHAIRMAN. Debate has been closed on this section

and all amendments thereto by a vote of the Committee.

Mr MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, a parUamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman wUl state it.

Mr MICHENER. I do not think the motion provided aU

amendments thereto." The moUon made by the Chairman

was that all debate on this section be closed.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has a very distinct recollec-

Uon of staung the question as to whether or not debate

should close on this section and all amendments thereto, and

so put the question, and the motion was adopted.

Mr MICHENER. I referred to what the motion stated.

Mr WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

that the gentleman from South Dakota be allowed to pro-

ceed for 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks

unanimous consent that the gentleman from South Dakota

may proceed for 5 minutes. Is there objection?

Mr RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman. I reserve the right to ob-

ject. This is Just like going up the hill and conung down

Mr WOLCOTT. There was a misunderstanding on our

part, because the gentleman from South DakoU Intended to

offer this amendment and debate It.

Mr. RAYBURN. I was In the Chamber when the gentle-

man discussed the amendment and I feel constrained to

object. _^ , , - . .
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I offer a

preferential motion, which I send to the desk.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would Inquire of the gentle-

man from Michigan if this is his moUon?
Mr WOLCOTT Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from

South Dakota makes a written motion to strike out the

enacting claase. „ »w ,.^.. *«
The CHAIRMAN The gentleman from South Dakota

offers a motion, which the Clerk will report.
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The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Casz of South Dakota moves to strike out the enacting clause.

The CHAIRMAN. The motion submitted is not In proper

form.
Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Chairman. I offer a preferential mo-

tion, which I send to the desk.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, did the gentkman from

South Dakota withdraw his first amendment?
The CHAIRMAN. That amendment Is still pending.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani-

mous consent to withdraw that amendment so M to offer it

at the close of another section.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from SooBi Dakota

asks unanimous consent to withdraw his amoMfenent. Is

there objection?

There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wlsconafn offers

an amendment, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. WiTHaow moves that the Committee do now rtM and report

the bill to the House with the recommendation that Hm enacting

clause be stricken out.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wlaoonsin la

recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. WTTHROW. Mr. Chairman, I moved to strike out

the enacting clause for the purpose of artriresslTOg the House

relative to an amendment that I have on the Oerk's desk.

I think it is very imfair that debate upon this Important

question was shut off so quickly. My amendment would

provide that all loans of over $1,000,000 would taMe to have

the approval of the President of the United States.

I want to address my remarks for a moment to the state-

ment of the genUeman from Michigan, who read a letter

from Mr. Jesse Jwies. now Chairman of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, who was a member (rf the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, under Chairman Charies Dawes,

when the loan to the Central Republic Trust Co. was ap-

proved. The letter sUtes that Instead of the CeOtcal Repub-

lic transaction being a $50,000,000 "racket" it was only a

$10,000,000 "steaL" My colleagues, the origJnal loan of

$90,000,000 had been reduced by a transfer of aMets to the

R. P. C. by the bank to approximately $55,000,00f at the time

the case went to trial, January 23, 1936. Mr, CJialrman, If

Jesse Jones, as Chairman of the Reconstnictian Rnance
Corporation, is able to wheedle out of the assets eC the Cen-

tral RepubUc Trust Co.. of Chicago. 111., enovch cash so

that he can cut down the loss to $10,000,000, then I say to

you that he is in reality performing a feat ot macic. He is

pulling the rabbit out of the hat. I slncerdy hope this

amendment will be adopted, so as to put an end to this type

of "racketeering within the law."

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentteman yield?

Mr. WTTHROW. Yes. Indeed.

Mr. CONNERY. As I understand the purpose o( the gen-

tleman's amendment, it is that the President htanself must

approve all loans over $1,000,000. so that the R. F. C. can look

after the little fellow for a change and forget tlie lorty-mil-

llon-dollar boy.

Mr. WTTHROW. That would be the result. X thank the

gentleman.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. WTTHROW. I am pleased to jriekL

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman Irom Wis-

consin really refers to this loan to the Central Republic Bank
in terms which would make us believe it was tbe only bad

loan ever made by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

I would like to know whether the gentleman Imows of any

bad loans that were made in the State of Wisooosln.

Mr. WTTHROW. Maybe there have been bad loans made

in Wisconsin. I will say this to the gentleman. tt»t the loan

In question here represents the most flagrant Tlfllatlnn of the

authority and confidence placed in an agency feir the Con-

gress that I know of.

Mr. STEAGALL, Mr. Chairman, a point of

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state the point of

order.

Mr. STEAGALL. This debate is not directed to the amend-
ment before the committee.

•nie CHAIRMAN. Of course, the motion to strike out the

enacting clause naturally brings into scope the entire bill

imder consideration.

The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin has expired.

Does the gentleman from Alabama seek recognition In

opposition to the motion?
Mr. STEAGALL. I do not.

Mr. DIRK3EN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
motion.

Mr. Chsdrman, this has been a rather singtilar debate this

afternoon, for in the time I have been in the Chamber I

have heard the Reconstruction Finance Corporation re-

proached for being so niggardly in the matter of industrial

loans, and then I observe the gentleman from Wisconsin
Indicating they were too generous in the matter of making
loans and that some restriction ought to be placed upon their

authority.

I am wondering what the temper of the House is between
those two extremes.

Permit me a word in defense of the Reconstruction
France Corporation. I sat on the Committee on Banlcing

and Currency with the gentleman from Alabama [Mr.

STEAGALL] and a great many others when we were seeking

to fashion language under which the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation could operate in connection with so-called in-

dustrial loans. We talked about the need for supplying ader

guate collateral before an industrial loan would be granted.

We talked about such language as "reasonable security."

Members of the committee wiU bear out the time spent in

seelcing to fashion the right kind of language that would
operate for the guidance of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and you can readily believe that it is difficult

to find language to cover all cases coming before the R. F. C.

Nobody had more cause for being aggrieved about their

industrial loan procedure than I, for I prevailed upon some
of the industries in my district to spend $2,000 for an audit,

and then went to the regional office of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, only to find that the loan could not be

made. But we learned exactly what the gentleman from
Massachusetts has doubtless found before, and that is that

too often the money was to be used to pay taxes; too often it

was to be used to liquidate old debts; too often it was to be

used to retire some delinquency that showed up in the report

of the corporation; and too often the money was not to be

used for the purpose of stimulating employment. Very
properly, therefore, under the language of the law, the Re-
construction Finance Corporation turned them down.

They have done a pretty fair job here, I should say. I

fancy if you will examine most of these applications for

industrial loans you will find there was probably good reason

for turning them down. I will say to the membership of

this House if you want to dip into the Federal Treasury and
you want to broadcast the taxpayers' money into aU comers

of the 48 sovereign States, then there is only one thing you

have to do, and it is within your power. Strike out the word
"loan" in all Reconstruction Finance Corporation authoriza-

tions and supply the word "give", and then you have done it

That is all that is necessary.

We were trying somehow to define the line between 'loan"

and "gift", make them generous and at the same time have

proper regard for the Nation's purse. I say to you that it

cannot be done, but if you want to spend this money like

drunken sailors, then you use the word "give" Instead of

"loan", and the Job is done.

It is no easy matter to administer a corporation of 2.600

people, making mining loans, fishing loans, catastrophe

loans, closed-bank loans, and a half a hundred other kinds

of loans. To the huge task of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation must be brought a rare degree of discernment

in order to discharge the responsibilities that go with that

Corporation.
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When Mr Jones comes before the committee and says he

turned into the Federal Treasury $190,000,000 in interest

and made 1225 000 in profits out of the bonds that he took

from the Chicago school district, when he shows a splendid

record of earnings, and a proper regard for the administra-

Uon of public funds. I doubt whether we are on good ground

when we seek to reproach the operations and administra-

Uon of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. But if you

want them to be generous, if you want them to throw the

money everywhere, if you want them to disregard the tax-

payers of the country, all you have to do is to substitute

the word "give" for the word "loan", and you have done

the Job. That, however, is our responsibility and not his.

[Applause.]

I Here the gavel fell.l

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the moUon of the

gentleman from Wisconsm I Mr. WrrHBOwl to strike out

the enacting clause.

The motion was rejected.

Idr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

AiMDdnMnt offered by Mr. «ifO«L: On page 2. "»•JO;Vi^Ji."
word^nwible . strike out the period and Insert the foUo'Jng.

^^^dlurther. That no loanih*U be xumO* to any Ifdl^l"*^^

oT^l^oratlon for the purpoae oT engikglng In any business not

teretofore engaged In".

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Michigan IMr. Ekom.].

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. WITHROW. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment,

which is at the Clerks desk.

The Clerk read a5 follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. WrrHBOw: On pafi f "°* /?,• !?S*
out the period, iMert in lieu thereof a coJon and the following^

^Jc^rturiher. That hereafter, except with the •PP^^'^^
°J

the President \n each case, the corporation •h'dl nf* °^»**
'SI

loan to any borrower If the aggregate amount of the loans by

thT oorporaUon to such borrower already exceeds $1,000,000 or

would exceed •1,000.000 If sxich loan were made.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Wisconsm.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Bmc a (a) Sactlon 7 of the act approved January 31. 1935

(Pubiic. No. I. 74th Cong.). U hereby amended by striking from

the first sentence thereof -April 1. isai'
»^f.. '^^^ ,^^?S

thereof the clo« of bu^nese on June Sa 1939":
^}°^_^^f.

"»«

Mt approved March 31. 193« (Public. No. 4«4. 74th Cong^K to

hereby amended by striking from the flrst sentence thereof Feb-

ruary 1. 1937- and Uiserting in lieu thereof "the cJoee of buslne^

on June 30 1939-: section 9 of the act approved January 31, 1935

(Public No 1 74th Corjg ). ts hereby amended by striking from

iS^ iSt s^nince ther<^f "June 16. 1937" and msertlng In lleu

thereof "the close of busUiesa on June 30, 1939".

(b) The agencies referred to In the acts referred to In subdl-

Ttalon (a) of this section, and the Reconstructloo Finance Con-

rtruction Mortgage Co.. ahaU be d«^m«lJo.^^ ^!^S^^J%^t.
pursuant to law within the meaning of section 7 (a) of the First

Deficiency Appropriation Act. fiscal year 1936.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota Is

recognized.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, the people of the North-

mat are very much concerned about putting some supervl-

alon over the Reconstruction Pmance Corporation. You

wlU recall that in 1932. when this CorporaUon was organized

to serve the Nca-thwest. Uiere was established at Minneapolis,

Minn a branch bank of that institution.

Mr Chairman, on March 19. 1935. I gave the whole his-

tory of this Qovemment finance set-up in the Northwest in

the following statement:

Mr BuaDicx. Mr Speaker, the Reconstruction ^o*»ce Corpora-

tk» was organlaed P^tbruary 2. 1933. Capital stock.
»500J)00.000

pftld by the Treasurer of the United States, Umlt of Uidebted-

nesa. $3.750 000 000 plus the following
., w, *

A One hundred and twenty-five mUllon doUara avallahte for

stock in Home Owners' Loan CorporaUon.

B. Such anu>unts neceaaary for:

fa) To purchase preferred stock In banks or to make loans on

uch stock.

(b) To make loans to Secretary of Agrlcultxire on cotton.
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ic\ To nrovlde funds for Federal hoxislng. _*_^i,

C AmoS? not to exceed $60,000,000 to purchase preferred stock

and notes of tosurance companies.
r.^...* A^^in

5 T^e sum of $600,000,000 to enable the I^«™l,««^^f' ^*^-
utratlon to make grants to SUtea and Territories for relief work.

"^T is $3M.WO.(X)0 to be allocated to the Federal L^^ B^k
Commlsaloner for loans to Joint-stock land banks »«d tofarme^

F. Not to exceed $300,000,000 to allocate lUnda to S^^ryj
the Treasury to make payments for subscriptions to capital stock

of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. ^«k«„
O Not exceeding $250,000,000 to purchase at par value of deben-

tures \md other obligations of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

P^'Sot exceeding $250,000,000 to P^^«^.°^if^^^* "^^S!?
acquired by the Federal Emergency Administration of Public

^?J^ thus be seen that the purpoee. and provisions of this act

were far-reaching and extended mto every phase of relief and

S-e7efore should have always remained nonpartisan and In the

SSds of the people. No one could possibly conceive that this

^TliSutStlon w« to be prostituted tojhe private ^h^^^^^-^^^

b^neM intan^ o< the Northwwrt to be used and operated by

?JSra«nU and r«|««ntaUvea for their o'^^^^'^^e*"
»^f,,^°;

for theoeople NoTne dreamed that the two bank organizations

o7 the T^m Cities, namely, the Northwest Bancorporatlon and

?i tv^n^ister tha »tr«t Bank Stock CorporaUon. were soon to

fiten Uielr^ntadea around the throat oT thu great public enter-

jJiSr ^t m the Northwest «jch was the fate of this Oovemment

*^°When'the office was set up in the city of Minneapolis we find

m^Jtt<J!^anT?ltniinor changes they stUl control the destinle.

of this araat public benefactor In the Northwest:
wi^t,.

jSwhChapman. of the Northwest National Bank of Mlnne-

.poU^and the Northwest Bank Corporation Was the flrrt manager^ served to 8«Dt«mber 30. 1034. Republican.

Be^MSSn^dScSTmanager. Formerly with the First National

Ba^k Jf^S^ea^Sr tSro&nalor of the bogus holding com-

D^nv known as the First BankStock Corporation. R«P"bl can^

^? F Wallace advisory committee; director. First National Bank

or MlnneapolU.' and member. First Bank Stock Corporation. B«-

^'^EmJr^E Adams, president. Flr.t NaUonal Bank of Fergus Falls,

member of First Bank Stock Corporation. Republican.

\ %^'S.cS^pi^^T^t 5:Toi;S;e.t Bank Corporauoa.

^C^T^Jaffray advisory committee former chairman, board of

dlSctor.'^^^ NatlSal Bank, MlnneapolU: P|-'<^^^°'s^
Line Railroad Co ; one of the on?anlxers of ^^tl^^ ^^^ l^k
Corporation. President of the MlnneapolU Trust JoUit Stock

^j3.?*Sice,'^"c^'p^"dent of the First National of St. Paul;

^eJS'wl ^^rS^ SJ^tToo'r'of-^"- tSt^^re^^nUUv^
of"hSe'wo tink-holdlng companies gained and stUl have control

of the Oovemmenfs Finance Corporation.

•nirough the control of thU organlaiUon they could serve tha

following tnstltuuons:
First Buy bank stock and obligation*.

Second. Direct granU for relief.

Third Grant loans to Land Bank Commissioner. _,.^^^.
Fourth. Allocate funds for purchase of stock In Home Owner*

Loan banks.
Fifth. Allocate fund for Federal Deposit Insurance

Steth. Purchase securities acquired by the Public Works Ad-

"n^S^SS- power over the people could have ever been usurped

by this designing band of financial racketeers.

While these chief officials of the Reconstnictlon Finance

CorporaUon in Mmneapohs were acting as oOksers of this in-

stitution, they were, at the same Ume. organizing a chain-

bank monopoly in the Northwest through the Instrumentality

of the Northwest* Bancorporatlon and the First Bank Stock

CorporaUon. The^ traded stock of these two corporations to

bank stockholders in the Northwest for control of these

banks; and while they disposed of their stock for 60 and

90 cents on the dollar, that stock has been pracUcally

worthless for the last 4 years. Being in a posiUon to extend

financial relief to the Northwest through their connection

with the ReconstrucUon Finance CorporaUon, they pracU-

cally forced 90 percent of the best banks of the Northwest to

submit to their manipulated control.

These men gained their position through appointments

during the Hoover administration, and nearly every one of

them was a reacUonary, hard-boiled, and stand-pat Re-

publican, and it has been a difllcult Job to dislodge them.

Many of them are still In control

Are the people of the Northwest willing to let instituUons

of this character determine the loamng policy of the Oov-

ertunent? Do you not think we should exercise some con-

trol of these InstituUons and give and delegate to the Presi-

dent the power to determine from the facts wbax tbe tenns

and rates of loans are Just?

It would be a most dangerous thing for this Oongress to

take the posiUon that an appoinUve board, such fhe Re-
construction Finance CorporaUon. should dertennixie the

policy of that Government agency, "nds Congrm can con-

sUtutionally give this CorporaUon dlrecUons and aottiorize it

to carry out the purposes of the act, but to say that this

appointive board shall have power 3 months from now or 9

months from now to determine absolutely the poBcy of the

administration of the act would not only be wranc hi prin-

ciple but it would also, I believe, be unconstitutkaiBL

This Congress does not always sit—it adjoumi >nd hence

It Is necessary to have the supervisory power of tbese cor-

porations always active. This power can be exercised by

the executive department of the Government, irtiieh. under

the ConstituUon. is charged with the duty of curying out

the laws passed by Congress. The President is that Executive

officer. Under the Constitution he is responsible for the

execution of the laws. He is responsible to the people of

the whole country. He is the people's agent as well as the

agent of Congress, and the only agent authorlMd by the

Constitution to carry out the laws passed by the people.

In this bill we are giving the President the power to

examine the facts for us and determine when • condition

has arisen when the private interests of the counti7 Bit able

and willing to advance credit that shall be Just in terms and
rates. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, under this

authority given the President, will proceed to loan when the

conditions require it and will suspend when privftte loans

are available under Just condiUons. It is a power Ofer private

credit that should have long ago been ezerdnd by this

Government.
This act extends the life of the Reconstructleii Finance

Corporation imtil June 30, 1939. The provlsione ct the act

may or may not be exercised during this period, depending

on the ability and willingness of private busineM to extend

credit on terms that are Just as to time and rates. If private

business can perform the service, then it may be tree to do

so; if it fails, this Government agency will step in to perform

that service. I do not see how a single Member of Congress

can find any possible excuse for not supporting tUB feature

of the act.

I am. therefore, in favor of the act and trust that the pro-

tests offered by the disciples of the private hanking oligarchy

of the country will not prevail.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to revise and
extend my remarks in the Rkcosd and to Include what I said

upon this subject a year ago.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the retpiest of the

gentleman from North E>akota?

There was no objecUon.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

opposition to the motion.

Mr. Chairman. I shall not need the 5 minutee allowed me
imder the rules, for I only want to read the origtaaal section

about loans for school districts and the payment of teachers'

salaries in the earlier set-up for the ReconstructiaD Finance
Corporation, and to explain how the amendmnt which I

shall then offer without debate will restore it to life.

Section 16 of the act. Public. No. 417, that wac passed by

the Seventy-third Congress, provided as follows:

The Reconstruction Finance CXuporatlon is hereby rathorlzed
and empowered to make loans at any time prior to January 31,

1935, out of the funds of the Corporation upon fuU and adequate
ecurlty. to public school districts or other similar fMLlc achool

authorities organized pxirsuant to law. for the PWPB'**9' ^^
payment of teachers' salaries due prior to June 1. llJe: Provided,

That the aggregate amount of such loana at any ttiM outstand-

izig shall not exceed $75,000,000.

That was the law passed by the Sevcnty-thhd Congress.

In the Seventy-fourth Congress an act was pa«ed to au-

thorize loans up to $10,000,000 to scho(d distrM^bat that

was restricted to construction, operation, eaid maintenance.

Maintenance might seem to provide for the payment of

teachers' salaries, but a si)ecial section was added at the

end of PubUc Act No. 325. of the Seventy-fourth Congress.

Under the provisions of this secUon:

No loan shall be made by the Ckwporatlon under this act where
any part of the proceeds erf such loan are to t)e used for purposes
authorized by secUon 16 of the act s^proved June 19. 1934, Public.

No. 417. of the Seventy-third Congress.

In other words, the last section put a particular construc-

tion on the act. The money could be used to pay the salaries

of janitors or for construction, but its use for the payment of

teachers' salaries was denied.

The purpose of my amendment Is to restore the original

authorization for the R. F. C. to lend money to pay teachers'

salaries. It does this simply by putting in new dates, the

same way these other powers are extended. I do not think

anyone in this Chamber will want to debate it. The only

opposition I have heard is that perhaps it might delay the

bill and throw it into conference. The answer to that, how-
ever, is found in the President's inaugural address when,

after speaking of the denial of opportunities for education,

after having painted that picture, he said:

If I know aught of the spirit and piirpose of our Nation, we wiU
not listen to comfort, opportunism, and timidity. We will carry on.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that I for one am unwilling that

this Congress shall go on record as saying, "We will continue

loans for speculating in cotton, we will continue loans to

reorganize banks, to reorganize insurance companies that

are on the verge of insolvency, but we will deny aid to the

school districts of the coimtry."

At the proper time I shall offer my amendment without

debate, and I hope it will be supported.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. MAsmr of Manachusetts : On page 2,

line 19, strike out "SecUon 9" and all of lines 20, 21, 22. 23. and 24.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, the

amendment I have offered is very simple and would deny the

extension at this time of any powers to the Export and
Import Bank. I offer this amendment solely upon informa-

tion which was given to the committee by Mr. Jesse Jones,

who has been proclaimed here today as an expert on Govern-

ment matters.

Mr. Jones said all this agency had ever done could be put

in your vest pocket. He further stated It was not being used

at the present time and he did not know of any use it might

be put to in the immediate future. He wanted the continu-

ance so he might have the power if he desired to use it.

Mr. Chairman, in the meantime we have three high-

salaried officials, a good many clerks, and other help who are

drawing pay.

I can see there can be no expectancy of any abolition of

commissions and bureaus if this one is continued under the

evidence presented. If we are going to have any economies,

let us begin with an agency Mr. Jones says is not doing

anything. Let us make a start.

Mr. Chairman, I hope my amendment will be adopted.

Mr. FISH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I yield to the gentieman

from New York.
Mr. FISH. Is it not a fact that the President states the

depression is over and there is no need for these emergency

powers? Is it not time we recall these emergency powers,

particularly when they are not being used?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I find the emergency is

over when you are making a speech, but when you want leg-

islation it still exists. I have noticed that frequently of late.

Mr. FORD of California. Will the gentieman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I j^eld to the gentleman

from California.

Mr. FORD of California. Does the gentleman recall that

Jesse Jones said he was going to use this as a shotgun In the

comer?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. I do not know anything

about the California-Texas language in this respect.

[Here the gavel fell.]
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Ut. Chalnnan. I rise in opposition to

1

I f

if

Mr. STEAOALL
the amendment. ^ .^ ,_

Mr Chairman the genUeman from Massachusetts has

quoted Mr. Jones, but he does not properly Present Mr.

Jones' attitude In reference to this matter. Therefore I

want to call to the attention of the Members of the House

certain statements made by Mr. Jones in the heatings.

The volume of business conducted by the Export-Import

Bank, as compared to the enormous volume of business done

by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, is trlN-ial; but

Mr Jones urged the continuance of the Export-Import

Bank and pledged the support of the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation to the Export-Import Bank as an important

part of this machinery to promote recovery to the busmess

interests of the country.

Mr. FORD of California. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. 8TEAGALL, I yield to the gentleman from Cali-

fornia.

Mr. FORD of California. Did not Mr. Pearson, president

of the bank. sUte In your presence this morning that In

the last 8 months its profits were $399,000?

Mr STEAOALL. Oh. yes; it has operated at a profit,

and the business is Increasing. I simply wanted to correct

the Impression In reference to Mr. Jones.

Mr. 8PENCE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr, STEAOALL. I yield to the genUcman from Ken-

tucky • .. ^
Mr. 8PKNCV. Mr. Jonea aUUd In answer to a quwUon by

tbt gentleman from Michigan IMr. WolcottI:

It !• a good ptM* ot ma«hln«ry lo baf« 1/ w« tirtr f«t u> wh««

W9 can move Mnn* of out eeaunedltiM orvr th«r«.

Mr, STEAOALL. I ttumk th» gentleman.

The CMAUlMAIf. The iimUon le on the MntadBMOt

offered by the gentleman from MafiMbtiieiU.

Th» amrtulmeiu waa rejected.

Mr, cUAWKOliO. Ut. Chairman, I move to etrtke out

the laat two worda.
^ ^ _» -^ ,%^

Mr Chairman, T offer thU pro-fomui MBtndtntnt for W
purpose of asking the ciiairroan o( the Banking and Curmey
Committee a quoation. There la tome concern ^'^^ f*'*
tain bank.1 of ihr country aa to the preferred ilock held by

the R. F. C. and with reference to what ditlwimBn the R. F. C.

wiU probably make of thoee ttocka. Can the chairman give

us any information with refer<»nce to that matter? I refer

to preferred stock held by the R. F. C. in SUte banks, the

coet of which is being amortized, but which may be dispoted

of by the R. F, C. along with the mortgages, bonds, and de-

bentures that are being sold. Is there any information on

that subject which the chairman could furnish us?

Mr. STEAOALL. I think I am justified in asstirtng the

gentleman it is the policy of the R. F. C. now, and it has

obtained up to the present time, to have those Idans worked

out construcUvely and in cooperation with the banks as far

as possible, with the State banlLing authorities in the case of

SUte banks, and along with the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation. I think we are justified in saying the services

of the Corporation in this connecuon have been of great value

to the country, and we certainly have no reason to believe

that its policies will not be as wise and as helpful in the

future.
, ^

Mr. CRAWFORD. Does the chairman feel there is any

chance whatsoever of the R. F. C. disposing of these stocks

to parties who may attempt to dominate in an adverse man-

ner the SUte banks involved?

Mr. STEAOALL. I think I can assure the gentleman that

no fluch policy is in contemplation.

Tbe pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

Mr. CASE of South DakoU. Mr. Chairman. I offer an

amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Cksz of South Dakota: On page 8.

Una M •trtke out tbe period and inaert in lieu thereof a acml-

eolon and the following, 'section 16 of the act approved June 19.

1M4 (Public. No. 417. 73d Oong.). ts hereby amended by ttrlklng

0«t -Janxiary SI. 1»35' and Inaertlrg In lieu thereof 'JuxM »0.

1999'. by striking out 'June 1. 1934' and Inserting In lieu thereof

•luxM) 30. 1938'."

Yes. Mr. Speaker; in Its present form.

The Clerk will report the motion to

The CHAIRMAN. The question la on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from South Dakota IMr. CasmI.

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded

by Mr. Case of South Dakota) there were—ayes 39. noes 92.

So the amendment was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Coopm. Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported

that the Committee, having had under consideration the

bill (S 415) to continue the functions of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, and for other purposes, pursuant to

House Resolution 79. he reported the same back to the House.

The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the previous question is

ordered. . _^„ .

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was read

the third time. ^. ^ _
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a motion to re-

commit. .

The SPEAKER. Is the genUeman from Missouri opposed

to the bill?

Mr. COCHRAN.
The SPEAKER,

recommit.
The Clerk read as follow*:

Mr CocHaAK roov«a to r*:ommlt the bUl to th« Committee on

Banklnc and Currency with inetructlona to that committee to

nSJi the «iiM beck forthwith with the loUowlng amendment:

OnDeee 3. ll»e 10. iniiert the following;
. . ^ ^^^

"£?a The lUe^oetnMtlea Flaaoee dorporation Act. m amended,

l. heTefry amendad by laMTtlBg. a;ter Mction (e) thereof, the

'°'^K"»I?r -nS'Suoonetfuctlon Finance Corporation le author-

liid and%mpowerrd to make loane to any puWlo w private hoe-

pital organlwS umur the lawt of any iuu upoii the "wne Urma
amdmSmSm aad eubiaei to the tame limitatione aa are appltoable

mtheoM* oTleaae te^nanelal ineiuutieoe eiieciAea lu Motion •

ot thi« act, ae amended,'

"

On motion of Mr. Itimau.. the prevloua quettlon wu
ord«r«l on U»o motion to reoommit.

The IFBAXIR. The queetlon U on the motion to

The queetlon waa taktn: and on a dlvtalon (demanded by

Mr. CocMiAii) there were—ayea 9. noes 17«.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker: I object to the vote on the

groimd there u not a quonma present.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count, r After counting,!

Two hundred and forty-one Members present, a quorum.

So the motion to recommit waa rejected.

The SPEAKER. The question U on th<; passage of the

bill.

The question was taken, and the bill was passed.

On motion of Mr. Stkagall. a motion to reconsider the

vote by which the bill waa passed was laid on the Uble.

SXTIHSION or tntARKS

Mr. Hamcock of North CaroUna. Mr. Spiwce. Mr. CoNinaT.

Mr EHcn.. Mr. Martin of Massachusetts. Mr. Dondero, Mr.

Cochran. Mr. Fish. Mr. Case of South Dakota, and Mr. Wrrn-

Row asked and were given permission to revise and extend

their remarks in the Rkcord.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Ricord and to Include a resolution

adopted by a group of Congressmen this morning on the

subject of public power.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

rORKICN SXRVICX RXTianffHT AND DISABILITY STSTXM (H, DOC.

MO. las)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following com-

munication from the President of the United States, which

waa read and referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs

anri ordered printed:

To the Conoress of the United States:

I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of SUte

showing all recelpU and disbursements on account of re-

1 funds, allowances, and annuities for the fiscal year ended

June 30. 1935. In connection with the Foreign Senice retire-

ment and disability s3^tem as required by section 36 (a) of an
act for the grading and classification of clerks in the Foreign

Service of the United States of America, and providing com-
pensation therefor, approved February 23. 1931.

Franklin D. Roosxvklt.

Thi Whitb Housx, January 22, 1937.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, on yesterday when my friend

and colleague from New York tMr. Boylan] asked for per-

mission to extend his remarks in the Record and print a
speech of George Henry Payne, a member of the Radio Com-
mission, I asked him if it was not a fact that we had a speech

a few days ago printed in the Rtcord, and he said that was

the first time this session. I thought I was right then, but,

of course. I might have been wrong. I find that I was right.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Mead] a week ago asked

imanimous consent to extend his remarks in the Record by

printing a speech of Mr. Pajme's.

I simply wanted to show that I was right when I reserved

the objection to the request of the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Boylan],
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Mr. RAYBURN, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the Speaker may be authorized to Hgn tht Mil 8. 415,

notwithstanding the House is not in tcMlon.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to thf rtqoigt of th»

gentleman from Texas?
There waa no objection.

LIAVI or ABitNCf

By unanimotu oonssnt, leave of abssnce wii fnnted a«

follow!

:

To Mr RoiigTioir, for today (%t tha requait of llr. Bland) .

To Mr. Hiooxm, indefinitely, on account of iUnMi.

To Mr. ELLiiTBOogir. for 1 day, on accotmt of toOitneM,

Atjovnnuxnt ovir

Mr, RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, X ask unanlmoM consent

that when the House adjourns today It adjourn to meet on

Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the rtqvist of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

senate bill EXmRXD
A bill of the Senate of the foUowing title was taken from

the Speaker's table and, under the rule, referred as follows:

8. 4. An act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in

commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the

original Norfolk. Va., land grant and the two himdredth
anniversary of the establishment of the city of Norfolk. Va.,

as a borough; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures.

SENATE ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

The SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrolled bill

of the Senate of the following title:

S. 416. An act to extend the time within which the powers

relating to the stabilization fund and alteration of the weight

of the dollar may be exercised.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr, Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and

50 minutes p. m.) the House, under its previous order, ad-

journed until Monday, January 25, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

in the previous Congress, the committee desires to make
this hearing as brief as possible.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN IXUOUUCB

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m.. January 28. 1W7. Busi-

ness to be considered: Open hearing on H. R. 1668, long-

and-short-haul bill. In view of the exhaustive bearing held

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

276. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
draft of a bill to place accountability for disbursement of

public moneys or disposal of public property upon com-
manding officers directing such disbursement or disposal,

which the War Department presents for the consideration

of the Congress with a view to its enactment into law; to

the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-
ments.

277. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 18. 1937, submitting a report, together with

accompanying pap)ers, on a preliminary examination of

channel between Travers Island and Glen Island, N. Y.,

authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved August

30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

278. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a

letter from the Chief of Engineers, United SUtes Army,
dated January 18. 1937, submitting a report, together with

Qccompwnying papers, on a preliminary examination of

Wlccmlco River. Md.. from Chaptlco Wharf to Budd's Land-
ing, authorized by the River and Hart)or Act approved

August 30, 1936; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

279. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 18, 1937, submitting a report, togsther with

accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination and
survey of Stonlngton Harbor. Mains, authorised by the River

and Harbor Act approved August SO, 1936; to the OommltUe
on Rivers and Harbors

360. A Istter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 16, 1037, submitting a report, together with

sccompanylng papers, on a preliminary examination of

waterway to connect the Tomblgbee and Alabama Rivers

with the Perdido River, Ala. and Fla., authorized by the

River and Harbor Act approved August 30. 1936; to the

Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

281, A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

draft of a bill to provide for the taking of depositions by the

prosecution in criminal cases; to the Committee on the

Judiciary,

282, A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

draft of a bill to permit a person charged with a criminal

offense to waive indictment and to consent to prosecution by

Information; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on the District of

Columbia. H. R. 148. A bill to repeal a proviso relating to

teaching or advocating communism in the public schools of

the District of Columbia, and appearing in the District of

Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1936; without amendment (Rept. No. 17). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.

H. R. 2898. A bill to amend section 1 of the act of Congress

entitled "An act to fix the salaries of officers and members
of the Metropolitan Police force, the United States Park

Police force, and the Fire Department of the District of Co-

lumbia", approved May 27, 1924, and for other purposes;

without amendment (Rept, No. 18). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXH, the Committee on World War

Veterans' Legislation was discharged from the consideration
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of the bin (H. R 2231) for the relief of ChiU-les E. Black, and

*the same was referred to the Committee on Claims.

PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXH. public bUls and resoluUons

w^rm introduced and severally referred as follows:

By^ ^ISdERSON of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 3465) to

authorize the War Department to construct a military bridge

across the Mlasiaslppl River between Jefferson Barracks. Mo,,

and Scott Field. 111. to the Committee on Military Affairs

By Mr BLOOM: A biU (H. R. 3466) to give certain civil-

service employees of the War Department credit, under the

Retirement Act of May 22. 1920. and such act as amended^

for service rendered as telephone operators between March

I. 1918. and August 15. 1925, inclusive; to the Committee on

the Civil Service. ^ , _^

By Mr BURCH: A bill (H. R. 3467) to adjust the salaries

of rural letter carriers, and for other purposes; to the Com-

mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr COLE of New York: A bill iH. R. 3468) to amend

section 148 (d) of the Revenue Act of 1934; to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.

By Mr FERNANDEZ; A bUl (H. R. 3469) to authorize the

erection of a United SUtes Veterans' Administration Hos-

pital and Home of Domiciliary Care In the parish of Or-

leans. State of Louisiana; to the Committee on World War

Veterans' LegUlation.

By Mrs JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 3470) to in-

corporate the American Indian Federation; to the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr KINO: A bill (H. R. 3471) to permit alien wives of

American cltiMns who were married prior to the approval

of the Immigration Act of 1924 to enter the United States;

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 3472) to extend the time

for making payments on certain crop loans; to the Commit-

tee on Agriculture. ^, ,

By Mr McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 3473) to authorize

the Secretary of State to sell, for a price, transfer, and con-

vey the Utle. rights, and interest of this Oovemment in a tot

situated at Sin Lu Tou Jetty. Kulangsu. Amoy. China: to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. PALMISANO: A bill (H. R. 3474) to amend the

District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage Control Act by

amending secUon 20; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia. „ t> -iAttnw

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 3475)

providing for a census to determine the extent of child labor

in the United States, and for other purposes; to the Com-

mittee on the Census.

By Mr. SMITH of Connecticut: A WU (H. R. 3476) to pro-

vide for the conveyance of certain property to the city of

Tbrrington. Conn.; to the Committee on PubUc Buildings

and Grounds.

By Mr SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 3477) for the

purpose of authorizing the Director of the Census to collect

and puWish statistics of red cedar shingles; to the Com-

mittee on the Census.

By Mr. SWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 3478) to provide for the

filling of vacancies In the Motor Vehicle Service; to the

Committee on the Post OfUce and Post Roads.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3479 >
to pro-

vide for a term of court at Rock Island, 111.; to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr TOLAN: A WU (H. R. 1480) to authorize the

acqul-iition of lands in the city of Oakland, county of

Alameda. 8Ute of California, as a site for a naval supply

base and to authorize the construction and installation of

facilities for a naval supply base thereon; to the Committee

on Naval Aflain. ^ ...

By Mr. WALLOREN' A bill (H. R. 1481) to amend section

601 of the Revenue Act of 1933, as amended, to provide for

an excise tax on eggs and efg products, to the Committee

on Ways ftod Meaos.

January 22

By Ml WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R 3482) to amend sectlm

I2B of the Federal Reserve Act; to the Committee on Bank-

ing and Currency.
,

By Mr WOOD: A biH (H. R. 3483) to extend the ciyll-

sen,1ce laws to certain special-deUvery messengers; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr COSTELLO: A bill (H. R. 3484) applying the pro-

visions of the act of August 12. 1935. to the retired pay of

officers, warrant officers, members of the Nurse Corps and

enlisted men of the Army. Navy, and Marine Corps, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on World War Veterans

Legislation.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3485) providing for

the payment to cerUin charwomen of compensation at an

annual in Ueu of an hourly rate; to the Committee on the

Civil Service

By Mr TINKHAM: A bill (H. R. 3486) providing for the

preparation of plans and estimate of cost of erecting a

HaU of Fame; to the Committee on Public BuUdlngs and

Grounds.

By Mr HANCOCK of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 3487)

to provide financial assistance to the SUtes and poliUcal

subdivisions thereof for the elimination of unsafe and in-

sanitary housing condiUons; for the development of decent,

safe, and sanitary dweUings for families of lowest income,

and for the reduction of unemployment and the stimulation

of business activity: to create a United States Housing Au-

thority under the direction and control of the Secretary of

the Interior: and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Banking and Currency.

By Mr RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 3488) for the development

and improvement of navigation, and of electric power on

the Potomac River and its tributaries, and control of floods

and sou erosion; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mrs. HONEYMAN: A bin (H. R. 3489) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the com-

pletion of Bonneville Dam; to the Committee on Coinage.

Weights, and Measures.

By Mr POWERS: A bill (H. R. 3490) to provide for the

establishment of one infantry battaUon of Negro troops as

a part of the National Guard of the SUte of New Jersey: to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill 'H. R. 3491) to provide for ade-

quate dental service for the individuals of the Military

EsUblishment of the United SUtes; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mr. CROWTHER: A biU (H. R. 3492) to exempt capi-

tal gains from income taxation and to deny deductions for

capital losses if the capital asset has been held for 2 yeara

or less; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 3493) to amend secUon

76 of the Judicial Code, as amended, with respect to the

terms of the Federal district court held at Tallahassee. Fla.;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3494) to authorize the lmpro%'ement of

St. Marks River, Fla.; to the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors.

By Mr. McGROARTY: A bill (H. R. 3495) to amend Pub-

lic Law No. 383. Seventy-third Congress <48 SUt. L. 984),

relating to Indians, by exempting from the provisions of

such act any Indians of California in the SUte of Cali-

fornia: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. TINKHAM: A bUl (H. R. 3496) to provide for the

construction of an Interocean ship canal of lock design con-

necting the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; to

Um Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. KllfO: Joint resolution <H. J. Res. 141) to au-

thorize the issuance to Sekiio Takahashl of a permit to

reenter the United SUtes. to the Committee on Immigra-

tion and Naturalization.

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 142) author-

izing the erection of an equestrian statue of Gen. Robert

E. Ue In the ArUngton National Cemetery; to the Com-

mlttM on the Ubrary.
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By Mr. SIROVICH: Joint resolution (H. J. Ret. 143) to

repeal section 3 of Pubbc Law No. 808, Seventy-fourth Con-

gress; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. CROWTHER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 144)

authorizing the President of the United SUtes of America

to proclaim October 11 of each yesu" General Pulaski's

Memorial Day for the observance and commemoration of

the death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TINKHAM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 145) to

create a commission to study and report on the feasibility

of constructing the Mexican Canal; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXH. -private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 3497) for the relief of

SUnislo Hronchich; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization.

By Mr. BOILEAU: A bill (H. R. 3498) to provide for the

refund of the claim for loss incurred in the borglary of

the post office at Vesper. Wis.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CARLSON: A bill (H. R. 3499) granting an in-

crease of pension to Clara Fowler; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CLAYPOOL: A blU (H. R. 3500) for the relief

of Esther M. Prey: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3501) granting a pension to WUlard

Fulk; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill «H. R. 3502) granting a pension to Stella Little-

John; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3503) for the reUef of George O. Clay-

pool; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU <H. R. 3504) granting a pension to Emma
Blosser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3505) granting a pension to Edith

Pyle: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3506) granting a pension to Amanda
Hart: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3507) granting a pension to Mary Emma
Bussard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3508) granting a pension to Debbie

Klingler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3509) granting a pension to Norma
Roush; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3510) granting an increase of pension

to Eliza Cook; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3511) granting an increase of pension

to Ellen J. Vince; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3512) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Shelton ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3513) granting an increase of pension to

Jeanette Wallace; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3514) granting an increase of pension to

Mary E. Baker: to the Committee on Invalid Penskms.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3515) granting an increase of pension to

Martha Buckingham: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3516) granting an increase of pension to

Eliza Noble: to the Committee on Invalid Penslooe.

Also, a bill tH. R. 3517) granting an increase of i>ension to

Elizabeth Foughty ; to the Committee on Invalid Fmslons.

Also, a bill tH. R. 3518) granting an increase of pension to

EUzabsth B. Orndurf ; to the Committee on Invftlld Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3519) granting an increase of pension to

Sarah A. Swlck; to the Committee on Invalid PeMions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 3920) granting an increase Of pension to

Bertie L. Santee; to the Committee on Invalid Pauions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3521) granting an Increase ot pension to

Flora Smith: to the Committee on Invalid Penilfloe.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3622) granting an Incretie of pension to

Alwllda Ray: to the Committee on Invalid Penilons.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3923) granting an Increase of pension to

Emma Turner; to the Committee on Invalid Penilons.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3524 • granting an IncreMi of pension

to Clara Collins; to the Committee on Invalid Pmions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3525) granting an increase of pension

to Delilah Coffman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3526) granting an increase of pension

to Martha McGraw; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3527) granting an increase of pension

to Mary M. Devol; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3528) granting an increase of pension

to Julia A. Hull: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. COFFEE of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 3529) for the

relief of James Colton; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 3530) to provide compen-
sation for Brig. C3ren. George E. Leach for the risk and
hazard involved in aerial flights performed in the execution

of his duties: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 3531) for the purpose

of having the war service of Maybelle Helen LeBrun
(Mirhige) credited as active naval service under her rating

of yeoman, first class. United SUtes Naval Reserve Forces,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 3532) granting an increase

of pension to Maria Graver; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3533) granting an Increase of pension to

Harriet E. Schram; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3534) granting an Increase of pension

to Elizabeth M. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3535) granting an increase of pension

to Minnie Mayhew; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3536) granting an increase of pension to

Catherine Lockwood; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3537) granting an increase of pension to

Cornelia P. Percy: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DIXON: A bill (H. R. 3538) granting a pension to

Suzanne L. Ryder; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3539) for the reUef of Victor C. Mc-
Kenzie; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 3540) for the relief

of Jessie P. Bleakley; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3541) for the relief of Paul L. Fruhhng;

to the Committee on MiliUry Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3542) for the relief of John S. Barnes;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3543) for the relief of William S. Mc-
Clure; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3544) for the relief of J. H. Bowling;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3545) for the relief of Anna Volker;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3546) granting a pension to Julia C.

Messmore; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3547) for the relief of Grover C. Van
Nest; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 3548) granting an In-

crease of pension to Mary E. Appleby; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FERGUSON: A bill (H. R. 3549) granting a pen-

sion to Harley D. Peck: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 3550) granting an in-

crease of pension to Mary E. Cahoone; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By J^r. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 3551) for the relief of

Hans Everson; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 3552) for the relief of Wil-

liam O'Connell; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3663) for the reUef of Irving Kllbura

Bills; to the Committee on MillUry Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3564) for the relief of Fred D. Dicker-

son; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama; A bill <H. R. 3666) for the re-

lief of H, L. Jones: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mrs. HONEYMAN: A bUl (H. R. 3666) granting a pen-

sion to Ella Ann Alexander; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3667) for the relief of the Coast Plr li

Cedar ProducU Co., Inc.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3568) for the relief of J. 8, Mattes; to

the Committee on Claims.
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By Mrs. JENC'KJBj of Indiana: A WH dl. R. 3559> (grant-

ing a pension to John Claud McCoy; to the Committee on
Invmild Pensions.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 3540) granting a pension to John R.

Rotrers: to the Conimlttee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3561) granting a pension to Elmer O.

Ulljf II to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

A1k>. a bill (H. R. 3562) granting a pension to Charles

overmaJe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 3563) for the relief of Rob-
ert Gabriel; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KNIFFTN: A bill (H. R. 3564) for the reUef of

Edward Oibbs; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3565) for the relief of the Northwestern
Ohio Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.; to the Committee
on Claims.

By Mr KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 3566) granting a pension
to Hilder Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3567) granting an increase of pension to

EUlen Jack.scn: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 3568) for the reUef of

Elizabeth B. Dayton: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr McGROARTY: A bill fH. R. 3569) granting a pen-

sion to Mary A. McCullough; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3570) granting a pension to Emma A.
Probasco; to the Committee on Pensions,

By Mr. McKEOUGH: A bill (H. R. 3571) for the reUef of
FranJt Smith; to the Conunittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr MONTAGUE: A biU (H. R. 3572) for the relief of
EUen Taylor; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a blU (H. R. 3573) for the relief of D. B. Carter: to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. OTOOLE: A bill (H. R. 3574) for the relief of

Bamett Klass; to the Committee cm Military Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3575) conferrmg jurisdiction upon the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of New
York to hear, determine, and render judRment upon the
claims of Achille Ratailato smd Albert Ratallato; to the
Committee on Claims.
By Mr. PARSONS: A bill (H. R. 3578) granting a pension

to Stella M. Webster: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill iH. R. 3577) granting an

Increase of pension to Ella Parsons; to the Conmiittee on
Invalid Pensioos.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 3578) granting an Increase of pension
to Mary Saxton: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr SMITH of Connecticut: A bill (H. R. 3579) for the

relief of Manuel Joaquim Ferrelra; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. 80MERS of New York: A bill (H. R. 3580) grant-
ing an Increase of pension to Oeorglana Furey; to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. STUBBS: A bill (H. R. 3581) granting a pension

to Frank Billner; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr VOORHIS: A bill (H R. 3582) granting a pension

to Oda Lawrence; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 3583) for the relief of Mar-

tin J. Blasevlch; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. WHITE of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 3584) granting a

pension to Fannie Stults: to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

By Mr. WOLFENDEN: A bill (H. R. 3585) for the relief

of Cora O. Schrader; to the Conunittee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3586) for the relief of Domenick Piano

(Pappano) : to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr PETERSON of Florida: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 146) grantmg insurance pajrments to Hugh H. Newell:
to the Committee on War Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk s desk and referred as follows:

80. By the SPEAKER; Petition of the Goldsmith Fruit Co,
of Fort Pieroe, Fla.; to the Committee on Agriculture.

81. By Mr. CROWTHER: Petition of residents of Glovers-
ville. N. Y.. favoring enactment of neutrality legislation; to

the Committee on R)relgn Affairs.

82. By Mr. POLK: Petition of Prof. Walter O. Rhoten and
10 other teachers In the Whiteoak rural schools, of Morris-
town. Ohio, urging the appropriation of funds to assist the
States and Territories in providing more effective programs
for public education, etc.; to the Committee on Education.

83. By Mr. MOTT: Petition signed by Frances W. Mc-
*4illen and 42 citizens of Douglas County, Oreg.. urging early
consideration and enactment of the bill embodying the pro-
visions of the Townsend national recovery plan; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

84. Also, petition signed by Willard Smith and 31 citizens
of Douglas County, Oreg., urging early consideration and
enactment of the bill embodying the provisions of the Town-
send national recovery plan; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

85. Also, petition signed by Lillie M. Stewart and 29 citi-

zens of Lafayette, Oreg.. urging early consideration and
enactment of the bill embodying the provisions of the Town-
send national recovery plan; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

86. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Petition of Farmers
Union, Local No. 258. PuyaUup. Wash.; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

87. Also, petition of Benston. Wash., Orange No. 892; to
the Committee on Agriculture.

88. By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Petition of James
Hawkins, chairman, and other members of the seed com-
mittee of Spink Coimty. S. I>ak., praying for action now
so that seed can be shipped in and on hand for planting be-
fore seeding time. March 1. 1937; to the Committee on
AgTlciilture.

89. Also, petition of K. E. Brown, i>resldent. O. Prunty,
secretary, and other businessmen and farmers of Hanson
County, S. Dak., meeting at Alexandria, praying for imme-
diate action to make seed loans available and also that the
loans be repayable on a commodity basis, bashel for bushel,
and other provisions for forage-crop planting and harvest;
to the Committee on Agriculture.

90. Also, petitions of O. H. Bergeleen, of Alpena, and Ray
Eagle and Ernest P. Holcomb. of Wessington Springs. S. Dak.,
all referring to the need of 80 percent of the farmers in

Jeraiild County for seed loans and praying for immediate
action; to the Committee on Agriculture.

91. Also, i)etltlon of 8. 8. Judy, of Woonsocket. S. Dak.,
and other members of the seed committee of Sanborn
County, reciting that delay In jireyloia years caused severe

crop loss and prasring for action to make seed grain avall«

able by February 1. 1937; to the Committee on Agriculture.

92. Also, petition of D. F. Baughman. of White Lake, 8.

Dak., and other memk>ers of the Aurora County seed com-
mittee, stating that action is needed now to provide seed loans
so that a normal crop can be had to place that area on a self-

supporting basis again ; to the Committee on Agriculture.

93. Also, petition of Walter Pascoe, Fred Ferris, and K. R.
Fenis, of Spearflsh, being the Lawrence County soil-conser-

vation committee, stating that 90 percent of the 300 fanners
surveyed need seed loans and praying for early action; to

the Committee on Agrlctilttire.

94. Also, petition of E. F. Oronert, A. B. Levy, F. C. Morgan,
and others, being the Pennington County seed committee,
asking Immediate action that seed loans be made avsdlable
for early seeding, which spells the difference between crops
and crop failure; to the Committee on Agriculture.

95. Also, petition of C. J. Larson, of Eagle Butte. S. Dak.,
asking speedy action to provide seed loans and giving the
results of a seed survey In Ziebach Coimty; to the Committee
on Agriculture.

96. By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Petition of Bemlce
Henry, chairman, and Clarence Daubenspeck. secretary, of
the Workers' Alliance unit at Prazee. Becker County, Minn.,
praying for an amendment to the social -security law that will

give the imfortunate the proper medical, dental, and the

optical care that they are rightfully entitled to; to Ike C(»n-

mittee on Way^ and Means.
97. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution submitted by L Tovar,

secretary, urging the appropriation of $1,250,000,000 lor the

continuance of the activities of the Works Progress Admin-
istration ; to the Committee on Appropriations.

98. By Mr. STEFAN: Resolution of West Poizit CNebr.),

National Farm Loan Association, urging Congress to pass a

law making 3-percent interest the permanent rate diarged

borrowers of Federal land banks and reducing principal

payments to not to exceed 1^ percent a year; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture.

99. By Mr. PLUMLEY: Petition of some 10 residents of

Brandon, Vt., requesting favorable action on the IfeQroarty

Pension bill (H. R. 10) ; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
100. Also, petition of citizens of Brandon, Vt., requesting

favorable action on the McGroarty bill (H. R. 10); to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

101. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition of Ziebach County

seed committee, requesting legislation so that ttke farmers

receive their seed in ample time for planting; to tlie Com-
mittee on Agriculture. ,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, January 25, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera MontgomoT. D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Bow down Thine ear, O Lord, for we are poor and needy.

Thou art a God full of compassion, gracious, long-snffering,

plenteous in mercy and truth. Almighty God, we are

feeble, sore broken, and our strength faileth. Make haste to

rescue, succor, and help the homeless, the sufferioc end the

struggling countless thousands of our flood-stridDm area.

O Lord God, suffer not their hearts to languish, nor let them

be dismayed. Bring a speedy release from the deathly

clutches of the storm and the waves. God bless the Ameri-

can Red Cross with its deeds of heroism and glory. May its

spirit surge through every heart. Again, Heaventy Father,

we are in the shadow of death. Another Member hes left

us; a fine type of citizenship, a statesman of abllitj, a cul-

tured Christian gentleman has gone to his eternal home. At

the last may we pass on in the breath of God, through

Christ. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, Jaamry 22,

1937. was read and approved.

MESSACS FROM THI SXHATK

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, Its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills of the

following titles, in which the concurrence of the Bouse is

requested

:

S.462. An act to permit the exchange of tised parts of

certain types of equipment lor new or reconditioned parts

of the same equipment; and
8. 767. An act for the relief of the Charles T. IflDer Hos-

pital, Inc., at St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. Edgar T. Herrmaim: Ruth
Kehoe, nurse; and Catherine Foley, nurse.

SWXARmO nf OF A MKMBER

Mr. Lantttta appeared at the bar of the House end took

the oath of office.

FIRST DEFICTZNCY APPROPBlATXOir VXLL—IMT

Mr. BUCHANAN, from the Committee on Appropriations,

reported the bill (H. R. 3587. Rept. No. 19) maktBf appro-

priations to supply deficiencies in certain approprisllons for

the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1937, and prior flaeel years,

to provide supplemental appropriations for the llacal year

ending June 30. 1937. and for other purposes, wUeh was
read a first and second time, and, togeUier with the accom-

panying report, referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union and ordered printed.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that all points of order on the bill be waived.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
Mr. TABER. I reserve the right to object, to ask the

chairman of the committee to tell us why he wants all

points of order waived.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, all money for relief and

for the C. C. C. camps carried in the bill is subject to a
point of order. The money for relief will be exhausted on
February 1, and It is essential that this bill be passed or all

of those on relief in the crowded cities, as well as in the

country, will not have any relief, and gentlemen can well

imagine the result. We have only until the 1st of February
for the Senate and House to pass this bill and to have it

signed by the President.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, the only point I can see that

would be served by an objection to this request would be

that It would require the Committee on Rules to bring in

a rule making the bill in order. In view of the fact that

we might better spend our time in finding out what there is

in the bill when it comes on the fioor in the time within

which we have to discuss it than in considering a rule mak-
ing it in order. I do not believe it would serve any good pur-

pose to object. I do not object.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOTTSE

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

on Friday, February 12. 1937, after the disposition of mat-
ters on the Speaker's table and the reading of the Journal,

the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Robsion] may have 30

minutes in which to address the House on the life and char-

acter of Abraham Lincoln.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask tmanlmous consent

that on Thursday next, January 28. 1937, I be permitted to

address the House for 30 minutes on the subject of the Con-
stitution, following the reading of the Journal and the dis-

position of business on the Speaker's table.

The SPEAB3ER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent that, after the reading of the Journal tomorrow and
the disposition of business on the Speaker's table. I be per-

mitted to address the House for 5 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I trust my friend from

Indiana will not insist on that request. Tomorrow we ex-

pect to take up this appropriation bill for relief, and if we
were to yield to the gentleman for 5 minutes, someone else

would want 10 minutes, and it might be embarrassing.

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. I do not want to embarrass the

gentleman any more than he would want to embairass me.

Is there any order for the next day?
Mr. RAYBURN. On Wednesday the calendar may be

called. I am sure the gentleman can get 5 minutes tomor-

row under general debate on the appropriation bill.

The SPEAKER. The Chair calls attention to the fact

that already there is a special order for tomorrow.

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the

request.
KXTElfSION OF REMAXK8

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks by inserting therein an address made by
my colleague [Mr. Jones] over the radio recently.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from South Carolina?

There was no objection,

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanl-

mous consent to extend my remarks in the Recobs by
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I

liMerting In the Rscoao a short letter from ttoe Federal Farm
Bureau of Bedford County. TenxL

The SPEAKER. U there objection to the re<iu«st of the

gentleman frorr. Tennessee?

Mr. WAD6WORTH. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right to

object. To whom is the letter addressed?

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Ic is addressed to me.

The SPE.\KER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

LOAlfS TO rARMZXS rOR CROF PROBTTCTIOW, 1»3T

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I call up House Reto-

luUon 80.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Rcaolutlon 80

Resolved. That Immediately upon the adoption of thla reaolutlon
it ahalt be in order to nxove that the Hou;9e resolve ttaelf into the
Cominltte« of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the
consideration of H R. IMS, a bill to proiride for loans to farmers
for crop production and harvesting during the year 1937 and from
jtmr to year thereafter, and for other purposes. That after general
debate, which shall be confined to the bill and shall continue not
to exceed 1 hour, to be equally divided and controlled by the chair-

man and ranking minority member of the Committee on Agrlc\il-

ture, the blU shall be read for amendment under the 6-mlnut«
niie. At the ooodxislon of the reading of the bill for amendment,
the Committee shall rise and report the same to the House with
such amendments as may have been adopted, and the previous
question shall be oonaldered as ordered on the bill and amend-
ments thereto to final passage without Intervening motion except
one motion to recommit, with or without insiructloos.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I yield 30 minutes to

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Martin J.

Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 80 Is an open rule permit-
ting debate and amendments on the bill H. R. 1545. coming
trom the Committee on Agriculture, for the purpose of pro-

viding loans to farmers for crop production and harvesting
for the year 1937 and succeeding years. These loans are to

be used for the purchase of feed. seed, and supplies in putting
out crops. The bill carries an authorization of $50,000,000.

No loan is to exceed $400. and any delinquency in the pay-
ment of previous loans shall be considered in the $400 limi-

tation. It Is to be administered by the Governor of the F'arm
Credit Administration.
The Rules Committee felt that this was an emergency

measure. It will not be a great while until the cropping
season will begin in the Southern States, and the advantages
to be obtained by farmers who need this source of credit will

be available.

This credit Is furnished to a class of farmers not able to
obtain credit along other lines. Many of them are tenant
fanners who have no land or specific resources whereby their
credit is sufficient for them to borrow. This will carry them
over both in the drought area and now in this flood district,

where many of them will have their property and their seed
and livestock and feed swept away by the floods. They will

need the advantages of this particular credit. Those people
without resources always have to pay a higher rate of in-

terest and oftentimes a bonus in order to get a small loan
for the purpose of putting in a crop. In order to help the
class of farmer who is most in need, the provisions of this

bill provide for these loai\s up to $400 and will appropriate
$50,000,000 for this purpose.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a
question?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. SNELL. £>ld I uiKlerstand the gentleman to say that
persons who made loans previously and had not paid them
would not be eligible for another loan?
Mr. GREENWOOD. The amount they owe will be car-

ried over and considered in the limitation of the $400.
Mr. SNELL. Suppose I borrowed $400 last year and bad

ZK}t repaid that loan. I could not borrow again?
Mr. GREENWOOD. I do not undersUnd you could have

a second loan. I may be in error about that, but I do not
think so.

Mr, SNELL. I noUced In the report filed by the commit-
tee that practically 66 percent of the loans have been repaid
to the Federal Government.

Mr. GREENWOOD. That Is true.

Mr. SNELL. Has the gentleman any break-down of those

figures or any Information for the committee to show what
parts of the country have not paid those loans and what
States hav« repaid them?
Mr. GREENWOOD. The gefieral Information that came

before the Rules Committee just gave us the lump-simi
flgiires which the gentleman gave. I presume the Commit-
tee on Agriculture, when they handle the bill, can give more
definite information about that. Most of It was In the

drought area and places where payment could not be made.
Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD, I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. I notice the Interest rate Is 5^ percent.

Does that compare favorably with loans to other classes of

people?
Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, will my colleague yield on that

point?

Mr. GREENWOOD, That compares very favorably when
jrou take into consideration the rates these i)eople have to

pay to these loan sharks and loan companies. Five and a
half is a wonderful rate for this kind of security.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. GREENV^'OOD. I yield.

Mr. JONES, The committee this morning agreed to make
that interest rate 4 percent instead of 5^2- The Senate
committee has taken the same action.

Mr. GREENWOOD. We have information from the chair-

man of the committee that the interest rate will be reduced
to 4 percent.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD, I yield.

Mr. COX. I want to say by way of reply to the question

asked by the gentleman from New York [Mr. SnkllI that it

has only been in the flood and drought areas where the per-

centage of repayment has been so small. In the other areas
of the country the loans, as a rule, have been paid in full.

The Government has suffered no loss whatever on that
account.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. If I understood the gentleman correctly.

I believe he was in error in his reply to the question pro-
pounded by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Snell].
This $400 limitation applies to only one calendar year. A
person who was in default a previous calendar year would
not be precluded from getting another loan. He cannot get
more than $400 in any one calendar year.

Mr. GREENWOOD. That was my understanding. If

there is a delinquency hanging over from last jrear. that Is

merged in the $400 loan, as I understand It.

Mr. BOILEAU. No. As I understand, that does not
affect any delinquency left over from a previous year.
Mr. GREENWOOD. I may be in error. The gentleman

Ls a member of the Committee on Agriculture.
Mr PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Failure to pay a loan made in a previous
year can be used and is used by the agents in rejecting
loans. That is one of the reasons why. imder the regulation,
the agents reject loans, if they do not pay in the previous
year. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. BoilzauJ is cor-
rect in regard to the legal situation.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr, Speaker, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. May I call the gentleman's
attention to the exact language of the act?
Mr. GREENWOOD. Yes. It says not more than $400 in

any one calendar year.

Mr, MARTIN of Colorado. It says:

Nor shall a loan be so made in any calendar year which, together
with the unpaid principal of prior loans so made to such borrower
In that year, abaU exceed $400 in amotmt.

Not a prior year but the year in which he gets the $400
loan.

Mr. JONES. The gentleman la correct In that.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I stand c<nTected on that.

Mr. EATON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jiddt
Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield.

Mr. EATON. Can the gentleman give us any infofmatlon

as to what becomes of these delinquent loans? An they
written off as a total loss, or does the GovenmMDt take

action to collect?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I do not tmderstaad that they are

written off. I understand that they will continue to Attempt

to collect them in futiu-e years. How mtich will hste to be

written off eventually, I do not suppose anyone can tdL
Mr. EATON. Are they rejwrted to Congress as one of the

assets of the administration?

Mr. GREENWOOD. That is a facetious quesUfln. as is

usual from the gentleman from New Jersey. He can think

about that himself.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5
minutes to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. T^nxoR].
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, in view of the

fact that there is little or no controversy so far as tfae merit

of this legislation is concerned, I probably shall not tax your

patience by using all the time that has been allotted to me.
Mr. Speaker, this is not a new agency of the Government;

neither is it a New Deal agency. The giving of aid to the

Email farmers of the United States was initiated in 1921 and
has been in practice ever since. It has grown a great deal

since the depression. Prom 1921 to 1930, including the latter

year. 121,350 small farmers participated in the administra-

tion of this fund in a total amount of $15,193,788; and of

this sum 72.8 percent has been repaid to the Govenment.
I know of no agency of the Government that possesses

more merit than this seed-loan agency. It is as popular as

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. You will recall

that on last Friday everybody was loud In his acdatm of

the virtues of the Reconstruction Finance Corporatkm: and.

by the way. that is not a new activity and neither is it a
New Deal agency. Both these agencies, crop loaH and Re-
construction Finance Corporation, were created dving Re-
publican administrations. However, the present administra-

tion has adopted both of them, has enlarged each of them,

and has worked them overtime. About the only criticism

we heard of the Reconstruction Finance Corporatian a few

days ago was the charge that they gave preference to large

industry. Such a charge caimot be successfully made
against the seed-loan agency, because it is confined to the

sharecroppers, the renters, the tenants, and the smaU farm-
ers of the country. It has performed a remaricaMe func-

tion, because it affords aid to these small farmen, these

tenants, and sharecroppers who could not obtain credit

elsewhere. A great many of them would have been forced

onto the relief rolls of the Government during tUe period

of depression had it not been for this agency.

The pending bill provides—and, by the way, it has the

imanimous support of the Committee on Agricuttmre and.

as I said at the outset, I do not beUeve any meaaure was
ever presented to Congress that had less opposition than
this—this bill provides for a maximum loan of $4M. Year
before last. 1935, the average loan to farmers was |tt. Last

year the average loan was $135. While the maximnm pre-

scribed in this bill Is $400. yet under certain conditions, by
Executive action, this amount may be increased; and I have
an idea it will be, due to the terrible calamity that has re-

cently befallen the country—I refer to the unprecedented
floods that are raging at this time.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield.

Mr. COX. I thoroughly agree with the gentlemasli state-

ment regarding the good this activity has done to Ibe class

of our farmers throughout the cotmtry who had Ifeeolutely

no other source of credit; but does not the gentlMMB agree

with me that It is probably imfortunate that the rate of

Interest provided in this bill has been cut from t^ percent

to 4 percent?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I do not understand that It

has been reduced to 4 percent; it is still 5^ percent.

Mr. COX. I may say to the gentleman from Tennessee
that It was intended that this agency should make Its own
way; In other words, that the Government should sustain

no loss as a result of this particular activity. Because of

the relationship that has been built up between this agency
of the Government and borrowers throughout the country,

this particular class of borrowers have developed a very keen
sense of their contractual responsibility and take pride in

living up to the contracts they make with the Government.
Five and one-half percent is as cheaply as one could be ex-
pected to make small loans. Cutting the interest rate from
5Vi percent to 4 percent necessarily insures, or makes cer-

tain at least, that the Government will sustain a loss as a
result of this particular kind of loan; and this ought not to

be, because it would soon bring the activity to an end.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. The gentleman understands
that this bill provides for an interest rate of 5Vi percent?

Mr. COX. I understand, however, that the Senate has
reduced the rate to 4 or ^Vz percent, and that possibly it is

the intention of the chairman of the House committee to

concur therein by moving to amend the House bill. In other

words, possibly accepting the Senate bill as it has been re-

ported back.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. This is the first information

I have had on that subject. However, the chairman of the

committee has indicated to me just now that is what he has
in mind.
Mr. COX. Will the gentleman permit me to make a fur-

ther observation. I can think of nothing more unfortunate,

speaking from the standpoint of these people who have been

dealing with the Government in this particular manner, than
to have them brought to the notion they are getting some-
thing for nothing. In other words, their interest and their

good demands that they have the sense and feeling that they

are paying for the money they use, and that there is no obli-

gation on the part of the Government to furnish them with

credit without a charge to them and with a certain loss to the

Government. We want to maintain this source of credit for

those of our farmers who have no source of private credit on
fair terms.
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I think the gentleman's

position is quite sound.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr, Speaker, I yield the

gentleman 2 additional minutes.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, as I said. I think

the position of the gentleman from Georgia is quite sound,

indeed. As a matter of fact, these loans would not be at all

attractive to the banks throughout the country and it is only

because of the fact that the Government has provided this

aid that these people are allowed to get along at all.

Mr. DONDERO. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman from
Michigan.
Mr. DONDERO. May I ask the chairman whether or not

the interest rate reduced to 4 percent will be retroactive to

previous loans made or will apply only to the bill before the

House?
Mr. JONES. It is intended to apply to the provisions of

this bill.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I do not know of

any other activity of the Government that has been carried

on any more economically than this particular facility. I

rwtice from the hearings that during the period from 1921 to

1930 the cost of the administration of this act was only about

6 percent, which Is indeed very remarkable.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I yield to the gentlraian from
Texas.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. May I ask the gentleman with

reference to the percentage of repayment. Does the gentle-

man have these statistics by States or just In gross?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. There will be fouiul in the
hearings held before the Agricultural Committee in reference
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to crop loans for 1934. H. R. 7521. a tabulation of the SUt<M

and the loans which have been made to the farmers of each

State, as well as the amount that has been recovered.

IHere the gavel feU.I

Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5

BtfDUt«8 to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. OiitordI.

Mr OIFfORD. Mr. Speaker, just a word from a member

of the Committee on Expenditures of the Government. I

may say I am heartily in sympathy with the purposes of this

bin. I want the fanners to have the seed loans, but I think

the true picture ought to be presented clearly.

I find this morning upon inquiry that it costs 10 percent

—

not 5 percent, according to the last speaker—to administer

this act. I find also that the SoUcitor General in trying to

collect the money should also be charged with some little

ezpaise. The fact that I wish to bring out very clearly.

M SlWgested by the questions of the gentleman from New

Jersey [Mr. Eaton 1. is that we should keep the report of our

Assets and liabilities consUnUy before us. Last year these

oterdue loans were carried In the Treasury in the amount of

about $140 000.000 as asseU. This morning, if you will read

the report of the committee, you will find it is $160,000,000.

which is some Uttle increase during the last year.

These loans date back to 1921. A greater proportion of

them are. of course, absolutely worthless. How can the Farm
Credit Administration like to have the people told every year

that they are supposed to have assets of $140,000,000 to

$180,000,000? Why can we not have the true picture of the

assets of our Government?
Mr. Speaker. I began this sort of talk the other day and

shall expect to continue it. No more fireside chats to the

people of the Nation teUing about recoverables that we know

do not exist. The R. P. C. recoverables were spoken of the

other- day. It will be necessary to call attention to the

so-called recoverables in the Treasury reports and have them

corrected if we are to beUeve these statements any more.

My recommendation in the few remarks I shall make this

morning—and I am sure the Farm Credit people ought to

wish it done—is to revalue these securities, these notes of

the farmers, and have the Treasury reports show as nearly

as possible their true value. If :t needs legislation of the

Congress to tell the Treasury that they should revalue these

notes and give us the true picture, let us have the legislation

presented. It may be said that this will be difficult. It is

suggested that very recently a loan of $180 made in 1921 was

repaid. This Is. of course, an isolated case, very much Iso-

lated. It is no argimient that an effort should not be made
to revalue these seciultles. But let us not say its administra-

tive costs are only 5 percent. It is 10 percent. That is the

correct Information. Very many cases have been referred to

the Solicitor General, and I have been told that many em-

ployees and much time has been spent in that ofBce trsring

to at least by letters from the legal depcurtment to

Impress upon the farmers that they are supposed to repay

these loans. It would be interesting to know the expense.

actual suits entered upon, and amount of such enforced

collections.

Mr. Speaker, I am bringing out these particular points so

that we may be a little better informed regarding this

appropriation. I want the farmers to have these seed

loans. It is far better for them to have this money than to

spend money on so many other things of so much less merit.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OIPPORD. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I said from 1921 to 1930 the

cost of administration was 5 percent. Of course, that in-

cluded interest that was collected. Since 1930, under the

New Deal. I do not know just what the cost has been, but I

have an Idea it has been rather extravagant.

Mr. GIPPORD. In this report there Is no mention made
of cost. This gives you only the number of loans and how
much has been repaid. If we include the legal expense, we
might as weU say that since 1921 it has cost the $40,000,000

extra, and it probably has. I Insist on the true picture being

given, although I do not oppose the appropriation.

[Here the gavel felL]
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Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I yield the gentleman

from Colorado [Mr. Martin] 2 minutes.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker. I simply want

to take a moment to express a thought that came to my
mind while the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Taylor 1

had the noor. The gentleman pointed out that the seed

and crop loan law is not a New Deal measure, that it had

been established in 1921 and had been continued ever since.

I remarked to my colleague the gentleman from Oregon

[Mr. Fmcxl. who was sitting beside me. that it was a "devil

of a note" that the Federal Government had to establish a

permanent policy of furnishing the food producers of this

Nation with the seed and feed to put out their crops. We
all recall that in 1929, when the crash came, agriculture was

already bankrupt. The panic of 1929 did not hurt agricul-

ture because it did not have anything left then to lose. The

fact remains that during the period 1922 to 1929. which we

all agree to have been the greatest period of prosperity in

the history of this or any other nation, the farmers of the

country went bankrupt. Pretty much the same picture is to

be seen with respect to the workers in industry. It is a

well known and indisputable fact that during this period of

time, when indxistrial prosperity reached its all-time peak in

this country, permanent unemployment, technological unem-
ployment was on the increase, imtil it got so that in 1928

and 1929, and before the panic, a man could not get a job

in the most prosperous country in the world.

These two phenomena, in my judgment, are simply two

different phases of identically the same thing, and they raise

Identically the same question to be answered by the people

of this country. It may be that the seed for the cure of

these things is in the program of this administration. It

remains for history to answer this question. Until this ques-

tion is answered certainly, we are confronted with the fact

that neither agriculture nor industry—the men who produce

the foodstuffs of this country and the men who manufacture

all the things in this country—can make a living out of

agriciilture and industry. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I jrleld 5

minutes to the gentleman from Illinois LMr. DikksenI.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker. I should like to direct a

question to the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture.

I —r^"»^ that the language in section 5. paragraph (a).

beglootiw at the bottom of page 3. is general language which

makes it unnecessary for the Farm Credit Administration to

have regard for the civil service or the Classification Act.

Mr. JONES. Not the Classification Act. They can dis-

regard the civil service. There has been, from year to year,

this annual provision. When it was started it was thought

it would not be made permanent. They have an organiza-

tion now and I may state to the gentleman that they use

practically the same people. They are required to comply

with the Classification Act; that is. their salaries are limited.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Let me say to the gentleman from Texas

that I would not be so alarmed about that language if It

applied to any agency where civil service does not exist at

the present time, but here you pick out the Parm Credit

Administration, which is one of the 13 new agencies of the

Government that is under civil service.

Mr. JONES. If the gentleman will permit, the Parm
Credit Administration is under civil service. It has four

divisions—land banks, cooperative banks, production credit,

and intermediate credit. The seed loans for years were

handled by the Department of Agriculture, but, inasmuch as

this was a credit agency. It was decided to let the Parm

Credit Administration administer It because they would use

In Its administration many of the officials and facilities of

that administration. It is simply administered by the Farm
Credit Administration and Is not an Integral part of the

Farm Credit Administration.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Is there any particular retison why. with

respect to the clerical, administrative, and fiscal grades, this

acency or this part of the agency shcMild not be amenable

to the civil-service law?

Mr. JONES. The dlfBculty is that this woric bas been
continued from year to year and there are men In the organ-

ization who have been there for years and wbo are thor-

oughly equipped and trained and yet do not have a civil-

service status. I have never heard any complaint about the

administration of this particular agency. It has been one of

the most efllcient agencies of the Government. One field

man, may I state to the gentleman, handles on an average

about 1,500 loans. I know of no other agency of the Gov-
ernment that does just that fine a job.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I would say to the gentleman that. In view

of the major emphasis that was directed to the Ooc^xess in

connection with the President's message on reoisanization

and the interest that has been manifested in clvtt service and
in the recommendation that it be extended outwaid, upward,
and downward, this would be a good place to begin.

Mr. JONES. I think this should be made a pnmanent
activity; and if it should ever be made so. I am tbcHtnighly

agreeable to making the provision which the gentleman sug-

gests. However, they now have an ageocy Uiat Is well

trained, and I think it would be most unfortunate to insert

a provision into a law that is only going to be operative for

1 year requiring the discharge of a number of efficient men in

order to apply the civil-service requirements to an agency
that is only authorized to operate for a year.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Of course, it has been oporated over a
period of years.

Mr. JONES. I will state to the gentleman from Illinois

that I &m a thorough believer in the civil service or the merit

method, and I wish to take this opportunity to afeafte that in

aiqilying the civil service or merit system to the other agoicies

of the Government, which I favor, there should be a provision

that would require that examinations be held and selections

made from the States and regions where people reside and
not have them transferred from one section of the country

to another. When the merit sjrstem is api^ied I certainly

think this should be done. There should be laovision for

regional and district examinations, with opportunity for

qualified men who live in and who understand the habits and
character and nature of the problems of the peofde of each
locality to administer the projects and activities of those

localities.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Let me ask the gentleman another ques-

tion with reference to the language at the bottom of page 6,

dealing with expenditures for printing and blmSng which
can be made without regard to the provisions of section 3709

of the Revised Statutes. I see no reason why this should be
classed as an emergency or as a requirement necessary on
accoimt of haste so that it should be taken out from under
the provisions of section 3709. Tlie reason I say this is be-

cause one of the greatest abuses In the departments that are

not amenable to the Appropriations Committee of this House
with respect to printing and binding is that they will run up
expenditures amounting to almost a million dollaxs for propa-
ganda and printing and binding and we have nottdng to say
about it.

The Federal Housing Administration to expend $500,000

in printing and binding. The Resettlement Administration
has expended $800,000. This constitutes a grave abuse, and
yet we can do nothing about it, except those agencies

have to parade before the Appropriations Committee and its

specific jurisdictions with respect to printing and binding.

Similar language will get into other bills that oome along
later and there will be other abuses, and it is vhoDy un-
justifiable.

Mr. JONES. I think the Farm Credit Administration is

one of the least advertised and most efficient of all the

agencies of the Government. They have had a v«7 small

expenditure for administration, and they have made loans of

millions.

Mr. DIRKSEN. They have spent $130,000 for printing

and binding.

Mr. JONES. Most of that was for the regukv organiza-

tion, which is handled in the usual way. May I say to the

gentleman that there is very great need for thMB to secure

early action in this matter. In the southern section there

is great need for these loans. The pending bill for the Farm
Loan Administration is very small. All these requirements
will delay the actual making of this amount available.

This provision will enable them to facilitate the small

loans that average only about $100 to the individual farmer.

Mr. DIRKSEN. If we do not stop them now we cannot
stop them later, and abuses will creep in.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from South Dakota I Mr, Case].

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Mr. Speaker, I have received

several letters and resolutions urging the passage of this

seed-loan bill. I am glad that the House is considering it.

We need immediate action. Not only does the farmer need
to know what he can count on but there must be time to

ship the seed in.

I have received House Concunent Resolution No. 3 just

passed in the twenty-fiith session of the South Dakota Leg-
islature on this subject, which I wish to place in the Record.
I wish to read and emphasize one paragraph of that

resolution:

Therefore, be it

Resolved by the fiouse of representatives of the twenty-fifth »c»-

sion (the senate eoncurring) , That we respectfully urge the Con-
gress of the United States to enact such legislation as may be
necessary bo that the seed grain so furnished shall be paid for by
a return bushel for bushel for the seed so furnished, and that your
action be speeded so that seed may be had for early seeding.

In the interests of speedy action, I shall not press the

bushel-for-bushel plan of repayment at this time, but call

It to your attention and earnest consideration. It should

be considered in connection with any Itmg-time plan that

includes a normal granary. But right now we need imme-
diate action to insure getting seed for planting time. Early

seeding is the difference, many times, between a fair crop

and possibly no crop.

I offer the full resolution for the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from South Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. This is the resolution in full:

State of SotrrH Dakota.

House Concurrent Resolution 3

Concurrent resolution memorializing Congress for the passage of
legislation relating to the furnlsbing of seed grain to farmer!
in the drought-stricken areas

Be it resolved by the house of representatives (the senate eon-
curring ), That

—

Whereas the agricultural territory in South Dakota has suffered

severe drought for the last many years, and It will be necessary for

the farmers of this State to secure aid in the pvirchase of seed grain
for seeding purposes in the year 1937; and

Whereas, the financial condition of the said agricultural distrlc*

is such that the farmers are unable to pay cash for this seed grain,

and there will be need for some settlement otherwise than by cash
payment: Therefore be it

Resolved by the hotise of representatives of the troenty-ftfth

session (the senate concurring). That we respectfiilly urge the
Congress of the United States to enact such legislation as may be
necessary so that the seed grain so furnished shall be paid for by
a retiim bushel for bushel for the seed so furnished, and that your
action be speeded so that seed may be had for early seeding; be
It fxirther

Resolved, That the chief clerk of the hoxise be Instructed to send
a copy of this resolution to the South Dakota delegation in Congress.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Montana [Mr. O'Connor].
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, I represent a

territory in eastern Montana which is in almost a destitute

condition. We are suffering the seventh consecutive drought

year in my territory. The farmers there have absolutely

nothing with which to buy feed for their livestock, what
little is left. They have absolutely nothing with which to buy
any seed grain. I can take you into counties in eastern Mon-
tana in which they have not even raised a vegetable. There
Is scarcely any animal life left in the territory. Personally,

I would like to see the amount provided in this bill increased

to $600, as I know the people of my State are in need of

it, and I h(^;)e the Members of this House will pass this

I.XXXI- -25
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measure immediately and give the farmers a chance to pro-

duce another crop. After all Is said and done, if the farmer

did not produce, there would be no work for the railroad

man who transports the products of the farm to market, as

well as livestock. Neither would there be any sale for the

manufactured article. As my friend the distinguished gen-

tleman from Colorado [Mr. Martw] said a few moments

ago. the depression beginning in 1929 did not break the

farmer—he was already broke.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Mon-
tana has expired.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous

question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the

resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

LEAVI or ABSXNCI

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that indefinite leave of absence be extended to the gentle-

man from Michigan [Mr. Wolcott] on account of illness.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

LEAW TO ADDRISS TITE HOUSK

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent that on Friday next. McKinley's birthday. I be per-

mitted to address the House for 30 minutes, after the read-

ing of the Journal and the disposition of business on the

Speaker's table.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

XXTXNSION or RKKARKS

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

tent to extend my own remarks and to include therein a

speech on social security which I delivered in Philadelphia

last Thursday.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

LOAHS TO rASMZRS rOR CROP PRODTTCTION. 1»ST

Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

all Members may have 5 legislative days within which to ex-

tend their own remarks on the bill H. R. 1545, \mder

discussion.

The SPEAKER Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. JONES. Mr, Speaker. I move that the House resolve

Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 1545)

to pro\'ide for loans to farmers for crop production and har-

vesting during the year 1937 and from year to year there-

after, and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself Into the Committee

of the Whole House on the sUte of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 1545. with Mr. Cox in the chair.

The Clerk read the UUe of the bill.

Without objection, the first reading of the bill was dis-

pensed with.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the resolution 1 hour's time la

set apart for general debate, to be divided equally between

the chairman of the committee [Mr. JokksI and the ranking

minority member of that committee. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Texas for 30 minutes.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. I shall take very little time

to explain this measure briefly. I believe that this particu-

lar activity of the Government does about as much good as

any of its other many activities. That fact Is almost uni-

versally recognized. I happen to have my name on the bill,

but I think there is as much interest by different Members
of the House in this measiire as In any measure that I have
ever handled, and I am simply the Instrument of the Mem-
bers of the House on both sides. All of the members of the

committee have been helpful In working out the provisions of

the bill. Practically every Member of the House feels the
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same way about the measure, and many outside of the

committee have introduced measures along similar lines, as.

for Instance, the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. War-

RD«1. who has a similar biU and who has always taken a

great interest imd has been very helpful. The gentleman

from South Carolina (Mr. PolmkhI. the ranking member of

the committee, and others have also materially assisted. A
great many have spoken to me about the need for early

provision of this character.

The bill provides the tjrpe of credit that for many years

has been very greatly needed. For a long period of time this

type of small loans for the Individual farmer was furnished

at a very high rate of Interest. The facilities of banks were

suited to commercial needs. Instead of making a loan for

a year they would make it for 60 or 90 days, charge 10 percent

and a bonus for making out the papers, compoimd the inter-

est every 60 or 90 days and figure interest as only a good

banker can. This made It a burden upon the particular type

of farmers who are served by this character of loans. I

think a remarkable showing has been made in the way of

collection in the history of these transactions. Over a period

of years about 70 percent have been collected. Loans in the

first few years were limited to those areas that were visited

by drought or by flood, or by some pestilence. Consequently

the collection of loans in those areas was smaller. Then, too,

practically every year the loans have operated there have

been certain areas where such conditions prevail, and this

situation has brought down the amount of collection. The
program has been very efficiently administered. One field

man handles from 1.200 to 1.600 and sometimes 1,700 loans.

They work overtime In many Instances. Collections are

looked after just the same, and I think that is proper.

Here Is an interesting sidelight: We have been told re-

peatedly by these field men that where loans have been made
in the drought areas the farmers will come in voluntarily,

after a good crop year, and pay back the loan, because they

want to pay their obligations. I do not think there is any

type of loan that Is more needed or more appreciated.

We have hastened the matter In every possible way because

of the need of this provision In certain areas for early crop

planting.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, wHl the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr. MAY. I have been sitting here trying to think some-

thing about the possible inconsistencies of our administration

in trying to help the farmers with this bill and probably

trying to curtail production in other directions, but when we
consider that with the entire expenditure of a little over

$300,000,000 all told there have been more than 3.000.000

loans made, according to this report. It establishes the fact

that these are small loans which go mostly to tenants.

Seventy-five percent of them do not own any land at all.

Therefore they are more beneficial than any other kind of

loan that could possibly be made, and more deserving. Haa
the gentleman any information as to the amount of loans, on
the average, taking all loans, which are something more than
3.000,000?

Mr. JONES. The average amount loaned last year was
$88. The average for the year before was about $135. That
Is crop and feed loans together. The drought loans averaged

a little more. I do not have the exact figures on that, but

they were not a great deal more. The officials have coop-
erated with the other departments and they have in prac-

tically ail instances required that the applicant go along with

whatever program Is fashioned for the farm group. I will

say to the gentleman that no matter how much desire a man
msiy have to go along with any orderly or reasonable pro-

gram, if he does not have the funds with which to finance

himself he cannot go along.

Mr. MAY. As I understand It, these are loans made
through the county agrlcxiltural agents of the different

States?

Mr. JONES. Yes; and through field representatives and
local committees.

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.
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Mr. DOWELL. The gentleman has said thsii a (reat deal

of trouble has occurred in the past because ttteae farmers

have been unable to secure loans at a reasonable interest

rate. I am heartily in accord with this legislatlan. I think

the sooner It Is passed the sooner these farmers may have

an opportunity to secure their seed. It Is necessary for

them to secure their seed in order to raise their crops, but

Is not the Intr"est rate, shown on page 3 of this bill, higher

than it should be on the loans?

Mr. JONES. I may say to the gentleman that the com-
mittee has agreed to offer an amendment maUof the rate

4 percent instead of 5^ percent. I will say to Ibe gentle-

man, however, that the interest rate is not of as much im-

portance in this particular instance as it is In many Instances

because of the small amount of the loan and tlie limited

time which it runs. For instance, sometimes it only runs a

few months. At any rate the committee of the House and
of the Senate also decided to offer the 4-peroent provision.

Mr. DOWELL. But, Mr. Chairman, I want to suggest to

the gentleman that a dollar to the small borroirar, who is

under the necessity of securing money to buy Us seed, is

just as Important as many dollars would be to a heavy

borrower.
Mr. JONES. I agree with the gentleman entirdy.

Mr. DOWELL. The Government, as I understaiMl it, is

borrowing money at much less rate than 4 percent. The
Government is getting all the money it wants at a much
lower rate, if I am not mistaken. Why should ttie Govern-
ment want more interest than it must pay?
Mr. JONES. I will state to the gentleman that the Gov-

erimaent does not make any profit on this. The tentleman
realizes that the cost of administering small loans is heavy.

For that reason the local banks charged these high interest

rates which I mentioned awhile ago. The Govenanent does

not get back the cost of administering the loans with this

small interest payment, even If there were no losses of

prmcipal.
Mr. DOWELL. That may be. It is In the cost Of admin-

istering, however.
Mr. JONES. I just wanted to correct the impression that

the Government is making any profit on this.

Mr. DOWELL. But the Government Is securing greater

Interest than it pays, and while the cost of Government
administration is one item, the interest rate is higher than
the Goverrmient pays.

Mr. JONES. But the Government is paying a part of the

cost of administering, and also any losses. They are making
loans that the applicant cannot seciu-e elsewhere. I do not

think it is a matter that Involves any great discussion. I

think the arrangement to cut the interest rate to 4 percent

should be satisfactory to the gentleman.
Mr. DOWELL. I understand, of course, there will be some

loans that will not be repaid and there will be some loss in

administering, but here is a case of necessity, and the Gov-
errmient is imdertaking to provide the means bjr which a
farmer may raise his crop and feed his family.

Mr. JONES. I will state to the gentleman that we have
never had any particular complaints from the farmers them-
selves.

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr. TARVER. As far as the question of profit, i^iich the

gentleman has been discussing, is concerned, ma^ I ask the

chairman if it is not true that some of the States have repaid

as little of the principal as 2.9 percent, and If, under the

percentages of repayment had from all States, tiiere is any
possibility of the Government even regaining ttie money
loaned, much less making a profit?

Mr. JONES. That is correct. However, I do not think

any of them have run as low as 2.9. There arc some in the

drought areas that have reached as low as 15 or 10 percent.

In the gentleman's own State It nins nearly 90 percent. In

the particular showing the gentleman has been looking at

there is one that runs as low as 2.9 percent ; but a lot of these

loans are wheat loans not yet due, and they will not be due
until the harvesting season.

Mr. TARVER. May I request the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, in connection with his remarks, to

place in the Record at this point the statistics showing the

number of loans, the amount of the loans, and the collections

thereof by States? The chairman has them in his possession.

Mr. JONES. I shall be pleased to do so.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent, in connection

with my remarks, to place these statistics in the Record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman allow

me to pursue my questioning for one additional moment?
Mr. JONES. Yes; but I promised to yield to others,

Mr. TARVER. Directing the gentleman's attention to

section 4 (a), relating to recording fees and limiting the

amount of recording fees to 75 cents

Mr. JONES. Will not the gentleman kindly withhold his

questions about that until we reach that section? I shall be

pleased to answer him under the 5-minute rule. I promised

to yield to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr, AndresknI.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. So that there may be no
misunderstanding, will the gentleman kindly explain sub-

paragraph (c) of section 2 on page 2 with reference to

prior liens and the availability of liens under this act, should

there be prior liens during past years?

Mr. JONES. This particular provision has reference to

areas in which there may be two loans in the same year.

This limitation applies only to the year in which the loan is

made; in other words, the present calendar year.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Then, should there be a

lien of $400 from 1934. 1935. or 1936, funds would be stiU

available to such a man up to $400?

Mr. JONES. Insofar as the law is concerned, there would

be; and I expect those things may be taken into consider-

ation in determining the amount of the loan. There is no
limitation, however, so far as the law is concerned, and the

loan could be made regardless of loans in prior years,

Mr. ANDRESEN of Mirmesota. It is also stated in the

proviso of the same paragraph that where there is an emer-
gency situation, such as drought or crop pestilence, that

these limitations may be waived and any amount may be

loaned.
Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. Mr. Chairman. wiH

the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. The distinguished

chairman of the Committee on Agriculture has very properly

referred to the efficient and splendid way in which this

agency has been conducted and I heartily concur in his

words of commendation. Is it not also a fact that the aver-

age employee of the seed-loan oflBce receives about the

lowest salary of any employee of any Government agency?

Mr. JONES. I think when one considers the character and
responsibility of his work he is probably the lowest paid

of any.

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. Does not my friend the

distinguished chairman feel that there should be some en-

couragement to these men in recognizing their efficient serv-

ices by way of some reasonable increase In salary to meet the

increase in the cost of living? I understand that the aver-

age salary of a supervisor or field agent is less than $150 a
month ; and many of the Incumbents have been serving 4 or

5 years with no promotion and increase in salary.

Mr. JONES. I should not want to speak for the Farm
Credit Administration.

Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina. Surely no Member of

the House is better qualified to speak for them than the

distinguished gentleman from Texas.

Mr. JONES. Inasmuch as this is simply a temporary pio-

vision for the year, I would rather not go into that subject at

this time. When a permanent credit provision is made under
the new set-up, if we have one, I think provision should be

made to pay these men on the same basis as other Govern-
ment employees. ,-
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Mr. BIARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chainnan. wiU the

gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr MARTIN of Colorado. Section 2 (b) provides that the

borrower shall Rive a first lien or an agreement to give a first

Hen. Everybody knows what a first lien is and how it oper-

ates, but what about this agreement to give a first lien?

Will the gentleman from Texas tell us how that will work?

Mr. JONES. That language was incorporated for the

reason that in certain States the State constitution forbids

or the law forbids the giving of a crop mortgage before the

crop is in the ground or before it Is grown. In order to extend

this aid in those States, the agency simply takes an agree-

ment from the beneficiary to give a lien, and the agency takes

the lien after the conditions have been met which enables

the beneficiary to give a legal lien.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Would It not be practicable to

shift this work of certifying emergency areas from the

President to somebody else? It seems like too small a matter

to worry the President about.

Mr. JONES. I assmne that in matters of this kind the

President usually takes the recommendations of the adminis-

trative authority.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. I note that the bill provides for a

maximvmi loan of $400 to any one borrower. Is there any-

thing In the bill that would prohibit several tenants of one

landlord from borrowing?

Mr. JONES. No; there Is not. It has been the custom In

the past to place a limit because a good many large Insur-

ance companies and mortgage companies have got hold <rf

some of the land and they like to use this method of finance.

In order to keep from financing them it has been thought

wise m the administration of the act to make such a limita-

tion. I have always been a little doubtful as to the wisdom

of that limitation, but it was considered desirable because we

have nearly always had a limited fund and it was thought

the money ought to be spread out.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. This further question, if the gen-

tleman will permit—the gentleman may have discussed it,

but I did not hear It—In this case will the landlord be re-

quired to waive his lien as in previous years?

Mr. JONES. That Is a matter we have discussed from
year to year.

If the landlord were not required to give a waiver, espe-

cially in certain areas where the average unit Is small, the

Farm Credit officials claim it would be difficult to collect

from the tenant. The landlord gets the benefit of the pro-

duction just the same.

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.

Mr PETERSON of Florida. In connection with the fall

crop loans of several years ago. the title, referring to a par-

ticular year, could be construed as a limitation. In view of

the amendment proposed to the title, providing for crop

producUon loans and harvesting during the year 1937, I

understand that it Is not intended to limit it so that the Oov-
emment cannot make faU crop loans.

Mr. JONES. No; this is Intended to cover fall crop loans

as well.

Mr. PETERSON of norida. It is Intended that crops

planted m the fall, even though the harvest may go into

another calendar year, are covered by this act and loans may
be made?

Mr. JONES. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. And this title does not limit

the agency in that respect?

Mr. JONES. No.

Mr. WARREN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JONES. I yield to the gentleman from North Caro-

Mr. WARREN. May I ask the gentleman if this is the

same as a bill that was vetoed last year?
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Mr. JONES. It has been broadened from a seed loan to

a crop-producUon loan bill, and has been further safe-

guarded.
Mr. WARREN. Does not the gentleman think he has met in

this bill the objections that were made in criticism last year?

Mr. JONES. I hope so. I may say to the gentleman I feel

confident if the bill is passed in its present form it will

probably be allowed to stand. Of course, I do not know.

Mr. Chainnan. I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Minnesota I Mr. AndresinJ.

Mr. AJTORESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, this bill Is

emergency legislation for two reasons. In the first place, it

is necessary to secure the funds authorized in the bill so as

to include the amount in the first deficiency appropriation

bill if the farmers of the country are to have the benefit of

the legislation and procure their seed loans and seed In

sufficient time for spring planting.

In the second place, it is emergency legislation, particularly

in the drought areas up in the Northwest, where there was

a complete crop failure last year. Thousands of families

on the farms are on relief, and unless they get a loan

through this means they will not be able to secure seed

to plant crops and take their families off relief. At the

present time the thousands of families who are on the relief

rolls receive from $30 to $70 a month from the Federal re-

lief agencies for themselves and their livestock.

Those of us who are interested in this legislation feel

It is a most worthwhile measure to provide funds so that

these people may rehabilitate themselves, produce their own
crops, and again become self-sustaining.

Mr. MASSINGALE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I yield to the gentleman

from Oklahoma.
Mr. MASSINGALE. The gentleman mentioned the fact

the main importance of this act is to make funds available

to tenant farmers and the like so that they may l)egln to

plant their seed. I think he is right. I want to call atten-

tion to this, however: I believe there is nothing in the

pending bill which facilitates the making of these loans.

It just simply gives authority to the various offices to make
the loans. Now. we are confronted with this kind of a con-

dition in Oklahoma.
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. WUl the gentleman ask

his question, because I only have 5 minutes?

Mr. MASSINGALE. Would the gentleman support an
amendment, or will the committee offer an amendment,
providing that these agencies shall immediately make the

loans—for Instance, for such purposes as planting oats,

which must be planted in our part of the world Immediately?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I surely would, if It were

necessary, but the loans to be made under this bill cover all

kinds of seed and general crop production as well, so that

the seed may be put In the ground, whether it be wheat, oats,

barley, or other crops that are planted In the spring.

Up in the Northwest section, where there was virtually a
complete crop failure last year In the spring-wheat areas.

It is necessary to secure from three and a half million to four

million bushels of seed wheat. Good spring wheat Is not

available in this country. The only place our fanners can
secure this seed will be up in Canada. They will have to go

over on the Canadian side in order to secure the necessary

seed with which to plant crops in our section this year. This

Is also true in the States of Montana. North and South Da-
kota, as well as Minnesota. The funds should therefore be

made available just as quickly as possible and not. as in the

past, compel us to wait until the latter part of March or April

before the money was sent to the farmers.

We have the assurance if the funds are provided this

month, within a few days after the appropriation is made the

agency will begin to function and lend the farmers the money
so that they may buy their seed.

Mr. MASSINGALE. I think the gentleman and I are in

accord. There are certain regions of the country where oats

will have to be planted right away or not planted at all.

[Here the gavel fell.]
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Mr. KINZER. I yield the gentleman 2 addttkniJ minutes.

Mr. NiASSINGALE. If oats are not planted mm, they can-

not he planted at all. That is the condition lor irtilch I am
trying to make provision in this bill. That is wliiF I made the

suggestion that this should operate right now.
Mr. ANDRESEN of Miimesota. I may say to the gentle-

man that they have promised that they will optnXe imme-
diately, and as soon as the appropriation is avaiWMe. lliat

is why we are interested in getting this authortBtiion in the

first deficiency bill, which will be considered ttata week and
imdoubtedly be pci&sed by both Houses, becomiac law within

the next 2 weeks. I do not suppose down in tte gKitleman's

country they start plantixig before the middle of February,

and if they do not begin before then, I feel Mitisfied the

department in charge of the administration of tfals act will

see that they get the money.
Mr. MASSINGALE. Will the gentleman mpport an

amendment to that effect?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Yes; I wiU support an
amendment.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I yield to the gmtleman
from South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. I agree with the gentleman in

his remarks concerning the urgency for this legislatiozL

However, he stated that the farmers in the Northwest were
receiving from $30 to $70 per family. In my State they do
not receive that much. They receive from |12 to $28 per

family.
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota, What State?

Mr. CASE of South Dakota. South Dakota. These are

subsistence grants, and there is no margin allowed for the

purchase of seed.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. The gentleman is correct,

but it is my understanding that prior to Novcmlaer 3 they

received considerably more in South Dakota.
Mr. CASE of South Dakota. Tes. b^ore November 3,

some did.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I yield back
the balance of my time.

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 mlimtfn to the
gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. Bttrdicx].

Mi. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, it Is very MMam I raise

any objection to legislation that is progressive. X am pleased

to see the majority of this House further profRaUve legis-

lation. I think the intent of this bill is to fortber a pro-

gressive act of Congress, but I want to point out some of

the dangers in the bill that we will face sooB after it is

passed and put into operation.

One mistake we have made is found on page % line 1, be-

ginning "upon such terms and ccmditions, and subject to

such regulations, as the Governor may preserfbe.'* We have
had experience with this Gkjvemor before, and when we
delegate to him the power to make regulations and prescribe

such conditions as he may see fit. our ezperienea In the past

has been that the farmers cannot comply wttti such regu-

lations.

I think the Congress should be definite and fife the Gov-
ernor of the Farm Credit Administration InstnBtlons as to

what he shall do. We could well take time etwth to out-

line a set of rules and regulations that would pennlt these

farmers to actually get the grain and plant it in time.

Then there is the provision on the same pofC; hi lines 18

and 19, with respect to the purchase or production of feed

for livestock providing for a first lien upon the livestock to

be fed.

This is the reason we are losing thousands of head of

cattle in North Dakota at this very moment. Yesterday it

was 38 below zero out there. Ihey have not bad any grass

for 7 years and cannot comply with these regulatians, and we
know the result will be the loss of thousands and thousands

of head of cattle. They cannot get this relief, because those

who hold the first or second mortgage will not rdease, and
it does not make any difference whether it is a Oovemment

agency or not. The Agricultural Production Credit Corpo-
ration will not release, and some of the other organizations,

financed by the Government, wUl not release. The result is

the farmer goes home unable to secure these releases and his

stock dies.

I have not any fault to find with the interest rates, al-

though the Government itself is borrowing money all the

way from 2 percent to 2% percent, and it seems to me if

we charged the farmer 3 percent we would be charging
enough. However, the point I wish to make to the member-
ship of this House is that we are going to pass this legisla-

tion tied up with rules and regulations which will be promul-
gated by the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration,

and it will be impossible for these farmers to actually get

the seed.

It seems to me it is not just to have all the stir we hear
every year in this Congress about always giving aid to the
farmers. Last year under the seed regulations we only fur-

nished the farmers with $16,621,000. It costs $51,000,000 to

build one batUeship. and with all the seed money we gave

the farmers of America last year we could not build the tail

end of a battleship; and the security of this country does
not lie in battleships. The security of this country lies in

the food granaries of this country—the food supply of the

country. If we do not give them seed, if we do not strip

this legislation of the rules and regulations which will pre-

vent them from getting aid. you can just add some more
millions to those who will have to have Goverrunent aid

upon which to live.

While I wish to c(Mnpliment the committee for bringing
out a bill providing for $50,000,000. I think it will take at

least that amount, and probably more, and I want you to

understand it comes with a little bit of delicacy on our part

to say much about this bill, because for 7 years we have had
to come back to this Congress and ask for aid. although
this period is the first time we have had to do such a thing
in half a century. Aid us when we need aid, and make the
rules fair and just. Let us cut out red tape and get down
to business.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I 3rleld 5 minutes to the
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. FulmekJ.
Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, I am sure those of you who

represent agricultural districts appreciate the promptness of

the Committee on Agriculture in reporting this very meri-
torious bill and in securing prompt action thereon.
There has been something said about the losses in con-

nection with the administration of a loan of this type. In
some instances this has been brought about because of the
delay in making the loans. I know in my own State of

South Carolina, unless they can get this money in time to

buy fertilizer and get started, it is impossible to make a fair

cotton crop.

The making of this type of loan has been going on ever

since 1921, but it may be of interest to some of the newer
Members to know that the first time a seed loan was passed

in the interest of the South was in 1929. In speaking for

my bin at that time I stated that in making this type of

loan to cotton farmers of the South it would prove to be

the best type of loan made by the Government to any class

of people, as far as repayments were concerned. I am
pleased to state to you that the record since that time, in-

cluding 1936. has proven that my statement was correct.

In other words, the farmers of the South have paid any-
where from 85 percent to 100 percent.

For instance, the record for 1936 will show that the four

States, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida,

doing business through the Columbia, S. C. seed-loan office,

have paid up to December 31. 1936. 90 percent of the total

amount borrowed in the spring of 1936, and there will be

some additional payments on the balance due.

In other words, some of these States will pay 100 percent

of the amount borrowed.

I realize that in a great many States, including the

State that the gentleman who Just preceded me represents.
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perhaps they hare not paid as a whole over 30 percent, but

this Is largely true, as I understand, because of droughts,

floods, and so forth.

We have In the South three types of borrowers. A class

of fanners well able to make their own crops without bor-

rowing or who can go to the banks and get all the money

th«y need. Then we have a second class of borrowers, who

are unable to borrow from the banks, but who have a suffi-

cient amount of secxirity to qiialify for loans from the Pro-

duction Credit Corporation. Then there is that large class

of people living in poverty, through no fault of theirs, but

becanae they are living under a program we have permitted

to go on during all of these years, whereby they have not

had any say-so whatsoever as to what they may get out of

their crops in the way of prices, and therefore are forced to

get a seed loan or to go to the relief agency or RehabiliUtion

Administration.

1 may say here that unless you provide for this type of

loan they will go to the Rehabilitation Administration or

relief agency, where it will prove very unsatisfactory to that

class of people, as well as proving to be very costly to the

Government.
Now. the only opposition to this legislation Is a class of

farmers well able to take care of themselves. Naturally,

because of their selfish interest. In that they will be per-

mitted to increase their production of cotton if loans are

not made to this class of farmers who. because of not receiv-

ing loans, would be unable to produce more cotton, which is

certainly purely a selfish interest and does not deal with the

real merits of the loan.

We have people on this side of the House perfectly willing

to make loans to relieve corporations and railroads to the

extent of millions of dollars, but unwilling to take care of

the little farmers who are not able of taking care of them-

selves.

I say to you that unless Congress works out a program

whereby this great class of people will be able to make a

sufBcient income with which to pay their taxes and their

obligations, as well as to l>e able to market their products

so that they will have a profit, then it will be liseless to try,

and stop making this type of loan for many years to come.

Mr. MITCHEUi of Tennessee. Will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. FULMER. I yield.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Prom my association with

the gentleman on the Agricultural Committee. I know of his

interest m farmers and agricultiire. He made the statement

about in the future there being some prospect to do away
with these seed loans. What measure does my colleague

have in mmd that is more effective in a small way?

Mr. FULMER. When we passed the Triple A and the

control bill it was done for the purpose of helping farmers

solve their farm problems. This legislation went a long way
in doing this. The only thing that was wrong was that the

Bankhead bill was administered very unfairly as far as

Tennessee cotton farmers were concerned. However, the

United States Supreme Court canceled the Triple A. claiming

that this legislation was unconstitutional, and the Bankhead
bill was repealed.

Until you bring about the passage of legislation whereby

we can have a reasonable control over production in line

ulth supply and demand, with a reasonable surplus always

on hand to be fed into the market during short-crop years

and at times when speculators would attempt to fix prices,

as stated, you will have to continue to make this type of loan,

as well £is carry on under the Rehabilitation Administration,

and. in a great many instances, si)end lots of money under

the relief program. [Applause.]

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Gilchust].
Mr. GILCHRIST. Mr. Chairman, much has been said

here to the effect that we are always helping the farmer.

On the authority of an ex-Member of Congress. I want to

present these facts.

For every 34 cents income made by the 32.000.000 people

on the farms tht*^ past year, everybody else—including those
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on reUef. on the average—had an hicome of $1. How long

would youT business last if every other person in the country

got a full dollar every time you got 34 cents?

From 1921 to 1936 the farmers whole property dropped

twenty-nine billions while all other property increased

forty-seven billions In value. Where would you be if this

happened to the business you are in?

At the present time in maxiy parts of this country farmers

are in great distress.

In some parts of my district the thermometer is down to

20* below zero. In 1934 we had a drought in certain parts

of Iowa which was vmprecedented. In 1935 the grasshop-

pers destroyed the crops in the same section of the country,

and in 1936 in these same places the drought was worse than

ever before. I have a bushel basket of telegrams from the

folks out there, from chambers of commerce, boards of super-

visors, farm agents, and others, who say that there is positive

distress and that the relief so far extended has been slow and

inadequate. I read the morning papers and see that the flood

areas are to be helped and I am glad of it. I shall vote for

aid wherever distress exists. I am glad to know that the

Army and the President are to give rebef to those flood areas;

but in these farm areas of which I speak we must also have

adequate help and have it at once. W. P. A. has qxiit func-

tioning out there and Resettlement has been slow and inade-

quate. If your cattle have no feed, and if the snow is 15

inches deep and the thermometer stands at 20* below zero,

they might as well be drowned in a flood. What are 3^u

going to do with your cattle if you have no feed to give them?

We must pass some kind of adequate relief and get this

money for these distressed people at once. Interest charges

should not be above 4 percent. Low interest is all that the

farmer can pay. I have in my hand a study as to the

amount of Interest that the Government Is paying. There

are 57 different varieties of interest and all but one of them

under 4 percent, most of them at 2 and at 1 percent, and
some under 1 percent. So that when the committee pro-

poses in this bill to charge 4 percent, it is then making a

rate which is perhaps more than it ought to be. My friend

from North Dakota speaks about regulations. At one time

there were regulations which provided that certain govern-

mental authorities would take chattel mortgages, and at that

time I called attention to the fact that those chattel mort-

gages required the poor devil—and I use that word as an
expression of endearment—to mortgage eversrthing he had,

even the Bible on his center table. The mortgages were so

written. I have been furnished with copies of mortgages

which are used in the present case, and I find no criticism of

them. The crop loan is to be a simple loan on the crop to be

raised. That seems to me to be fair and equitable. I think

some features of the bill are not going to work, but It is much
better than nothing. So I am going to vote for It.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa

has expired.

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 6 minutes addi-

tional to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. ANDRESEN of MinnesoU. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. Yes.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. The gentleman Is aware,

no doubt, of the fact that unless this bill is put through
and a liberal construction placed ujwn the loaning of this

money the applicants will have no other source from which
to make loans. If they did have it, they would go to their

financial institutions and get the loans, without the Govern-
ment red tape generally insisted upon.

Mr. GILCHRIST. That statement is quite true. Speak-
ing about what has happened in some of these areas that

are sxifTering, I report that a meeting was recently held

in one of the counties in my district. It was in the

nature of a sit-down strike. The people gathered in the

courthouse and demanded that there should be some fur-

ther relief. The sheriff of that county. I think inadvisedly,

dispersed that crowd with tear gas. On the next d&j they

met again, and a little low-voiced sweet woman got up and
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proposed to the same crowd a method of admiiygberizig the

law, and by a soft word, which alwajrs tumeth vwrny wrath,

she was able to make a compromise with the t^Utt com-
mittee of that county and to provide a means of adminis-

tering the law so that it would be satisfactory lo those in

deep distress—and that occiirred only last wedc. But they

have no money and they cannot get the money. They need
food for the people, the children, and the families. Just

now they need fuel for their families. These things are to

come before us tomorrow. Now we are tallring about
feed for the horses, the milk cows, and perhaps ft few chick-

ens. Feed they do not now have, and they moik get it in

order to preserve life on these farms.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. Yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. The experience of the past has been that

very, very few loans have been made for feed for livestock.

Does the gentleman believe there is any likeUbOod of the

policy being different in the future? Does the gentleman
hope that there wUl be any loans under this WD for live-

stock? Personally I do not.

Mr. GILCHRIST. Personally I do hope there will be.

Last week the Resettlement Administrati(m ealended Its

regulation in that respect in my country.

Mr. BOILEAU. They must all give a first lien under the

provisions of this bill on their livestock, and I sutamit in my
area there is not a single farmer who would want this help

who has not already got a first mortgage on his cattle, and
to get the mortgagee to waive his first lien is Impossible.

Mr. GILCHRIST. The gentleman knows that we dis-

cussed that in the committee and came to the conclusion

that perhaps the gentleman was right about that, but that

the seed now reserved can be replaced under this bill and
be used for feed. m
Mr. BOILEAU. Yes: but a representative <tf tfae Depart-

ment also admitted that very few loans have been or are

hkely to be made for feed for livestock.

Mr. GILCHRIST. The proposition this afternoon is

simply that distress must be met. Iowa has not been a

drought State, but during the last 3 years oertein parts of

Iowa have suffered because of what I spoke of a while ago

—

the drought and the grasshopper. Thwe are peAaps only

two counties in my own district that are in this condition.

In an adjoining district many of the counties are in that

situation. It is only a humanitarian thing we are doing here

today. We must go forward with it, and althooi^ I know
the better treatment under the bill will go to the States

farther west, we are not Jealous of them. We want them to

be relieved from the distress and suffering they are now
under. Give feed, give seed, give fuel, and gtie food to

worthy farmers.
Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. GILCHRIST. I yield.

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. The observation of the gen-

tleman concerning the interest rate is interesting to me.
Does not the gentleman look upon these loans to the small

farmers at a low interest rate as a species of crop insurance?

There has been some discussion £is to whether 6% percent or

4 percent is preferable.

Mr. GILCHRIST. The farmer, of course, must have seed

before he can have a crop, and in that sense it insures crops.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa
has again expired.

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the gen-

tleman from North Carolina [Mr. Kerr].
Mr. KERR. Mr. Chairman, I hope this House will unani-

mously pass this resolution. Representing as I do one of the

gxeat agricultural sections of the South, I know how the

farmers feel about these Government direct crop loans. I

unhesitatingly state there is no legislation that has been

passed in this Congress in a great number of yean that has

so directly t)enefited the farmers as have these seed and
crop loans. Our people are enthusiastic for the esBttnuatlon

of this loan. They feel as though they are undsr obligation

to no one when they know the Oovemment wfU make a
small loan to them which will enable them to make their

crop; it makes them feel Independent. There is nothing
that assures a man more than independence. Confirm him
in the belief that this Government has confidence in him
and that he is a part of it and you contribute worthwhile
material to the cornerstone of this Republic. I know of

nothing that has contributed more to the independence of

the agricultural interests than the assurance that the Gov-
ernment itself is willing to loan them money when years of

experience has demonstrated that it is hard to get money
from other sources—and even getting credit and accommo-
dation from other sources has been most oppressive for the
average small farmer.
These loans not only help the farmer but they help busi-

ness in every community. They help the fertilizer man.
lliey help the small merchant; when these businessmen know
the Government is going to put into the hands of the
farmers checks to make their crops and buy their suppUes,

they do not have to i>ay large sums of interest at borrowing
places in order to accommodate the farmers. These items

which the farmer must have can be purchased at cash prices,

which subserves both the farmer's as well as the merchant's
interest. It has been a wonderful and outstanding piece of

legislation, and I am much gratified to feel that this Con-
gress will pass this without any opposition.

The CHAIRMAN. Tlie time of the gentleman from North
Carolina has expired.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. Brown] such time as he may desire.

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, this bill authorizes an ap-
propriation of $50,000,000 for crop production, harvestiiig,

and feed for livestock for the year 1937, to that class of ener-

getic and helpless farmers who are unable to secure credit

from banks or elsewhere. These farmers are not resjwnsible

for the plight in which they find themselves. In 1933 com
was selling for approximately 15 cents per bushel, wheat was
selling for 30 cents per bushel, and cotton 5 and 6 cents per

pound. This class of farmers remained on the farm at these

prices and year after year became deeper in debt. With bet-

ter prices for their commodities during the last 3 years they

have paid their past-due taxes and hquidated much of their

indebtedness, however only a small percent can furnish

security required by bankers for a loan. In many rural sec-

tions there are no banks or lending Institutions. Thousands
of banks closed all over the country, and in one day prior to

the banking holidxiy 68 banks were closed in Georgia. Neces-

sarily, the banks and lending institutions require more ade-

quate security than they did prior to 1933.

It is true that the Production Credit Associations are

supplying credit to a large number of farmers and render-

ing a splendid service, but the object of this bill is to con-

tinue to serve that class of farmers in every section of the

country who are not in poation to avail themselves of the

lending faciUtles of these associations. Farmers as a gen-

eral rule are in much better financial condition than prior

to 1933, but there still exists a need for continuance of the

policy of loaning direct to farmers who are unable to receive

benefits from the Production Credit Associations or from
private lending agencies.

I regard the feed and seed loan to farmers who are un-

able to obtain credit elsewhere the most helpful service this

Government has rendered to a particular class of farmers,

and this class of borrowers in my district and State have
paid back from 97 to 100 percent annually on these loans.

Without this act. thousands of our farmers would have been

unemployed and forced to abandon farm life, many of whom
have no experience in any other line of work.

Under this act the borrower cannot obtain more than

$400 and the loan must be secured by a first hen on the crop.

To be eligible, the aw^cant must establish that he is un-
able to procure a loan elsewhere adequate to meet his needs.

Preference is given to applicatious of small cash require-

ments.
Continuance of the feed and seed loan, together with

continuance of the activities of the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation and the Commodity Credit Corporation which
was reported unanimously from our committee and passed

almost imanimously by both branches of Congress last week.
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Is most helpful to all classes of our people. Loans by the

Commodity Credit Corporation have been quite beneficial in

stabilizing the price of cotton and other commodities. It

is true that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and the

Commodity Credit Corporation did not make extensive loana

last year, but encouraged banks and private sources to make
lOADs. I thmk It Is a wise and good policy to keep these

agencies with machinery Intact as "stand-by" agencies to

meet eimrieucles which may arise In the future.

I hope w» can get this bill through immediately and have

loans made available to farmers before planting season.

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Kftn.sas [Mr. Cuilsok].

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman. I asked for this time in

order to propound a question or two to the chairman of the

Committee on Agriculture.

I would like to ask if it is to be the policy this year to

make all seed and feed loans through the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration?

Mr. JONES. It is the intention of this legislation to place

that again in the Farm Credit Administration.

Mr. CARLSON. The gentleman well knows that last year

we had considerable difflculty in securing seed loans be-

cause there was a question as to whether the loan should

be made by the Farm Credit Administration or the Reset-

tlement Administration. This delay caused much anxiety

azxl also loss, as the fanners were unable to secvn^ seeds

when needed.

Mr. JONES. The gentleman will recall that those pro-

vlsfeios were made by Executive order, and the legislation

did not become effective last year.

Mr. CARLSON. The Resettlement Administration last

year did make seed and feed loans. Will they be in posi-

tion to make them this year to farmers who are in need

of them?
Mr. JONES. Of a certain type, I understand; but they do

not cover this particular field.

Mr. CARLSON. I want to compliment the chairman and
the members of the Committee on Agriculture for bringing

in this bill at this time and trust that It will be hastily

passed by the Senate and signed by the President in order

to fximish seed and feed needed by farmers for spring

planting. In the last session of Congress I contended that

a $200 loan limit was not sufBcient for farmers in my sec-

tion and am happy to note that this bill carries a $400

maximum.
Mr. JONES. I thank the gentleman.
[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. KINZER. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself the balance

of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for 2*^

minutes.

Mr. KIN21ER. Mr. Chairman. I know of no legislation that

has come before Congress that seems to meet with such gen-

eral approval as this measure. It puts the little man with-

out banking credit in a position to borrow from the Farm
Credit Administration small amounts of money necessary to

purchase seed for his crops and feed for his cattle, or for

UM) general employment of help on his place. I know of

BOMltog that contributes so well, and it is Infinitely better

than money expended for relief, because it helps the farmer

to help himself. While the amounts are small as compared
to many large bank loans, yet to the individual to whom
credit Is extended It means his very business. As such. I

think when we help that farmer we are helping to find em-
plo3rment. We are helping to produce and we are helping

agriculture Itself.

I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. I yield the balance of my
time to the gentleman from Oregon I Mr. PixrciJ.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, the answer to the criticism

of the gentleman from Massachusetts, wherein the farmers
who had not paid their loans were criticized, and to the
question raised by the gentleman from Colorado Is to be
found In the statement that we have not solved the farm
problem. This is Just a shot in the arm. but we must take

it. We can do nothing at this time except to pass this bill,

and I hope It passes without a dissenting vote. Let us re-

member, however, that this will not solve the problem. The
facts of the case are the farmer has not been getting enough
for his produce for years. I have for years refused to go

along with the group that believed in fixed prices for basic

farm commodities, but I see no permanent solution except

by fixing prices on basic farm commodities, and this can be

done only through control of production. We find our hands

tied in this direction, however, by decisions of the Supreme
Court. I am. therefore, earnestly in favor of a constitutional

amendment giving this Congress the power to legislate in an
effective way to keep the farm group of America from drift-

ing into peasantry. If we are to have an agriculture that

receives the cost of production plus a fair profit. I can see

no solution except along these lines.

This bill has been carefully drawn. I believe the interest

rate provided should be even lower. I think interest has

been one of our troubles. It must be still lower. Looking

through a long series of years, the farmer has not made his

ends meet; he has not received enough for his produce to

balance the cost of production and leave him any profit. As

long as the farmer could raise the price of his land and sell

it to his neighbor or somebody else who came along he

managed fairly well, but when there was no further rise

in the price of land or no buyer for the land, then came the

collapse. This l>ill should be passed. Even though we lose

a quarter of the money, it will prove to be money well

invested.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PIERCE. I yield.

Mr. MEAD. In addition to the solution of the farm prob-

lem as presented by the gentleman from Oregon, another

problem, a related problem, must be solved, the problem of

unemployment, so that the people who work in our cities

may be reemployed. But here again we run up against the

same obstacle mentioned by the gentleman, the opinion of

the court. To solve the farm problem and the unemploy-
ment problem we must have further Federal authority.

Mr. PIERCE. The only way to provide that Federal au-

thority is through a constitutional amendment, and this

should be the pressing problem of this Congress.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from
Oregon yield to permit me to ask the chairman of the com-
mittee a question?

Mr. PIERCE. I yield.

Mr. NICHOLS. I call the attention of the chairman of

the Committee on Agriculture to the latter part of subsection

(b) of section 2, relating to money borrowed for the purchase

or production of feed few livestock, and the requirement that

a mortgage on the livestock must be given.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. All

time has expired. The Clerk will rea±
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Oovemor of the Farm Credit Admin-
istration, hereinafter In this act referred to as the Oovemor Is

hereby authorized to make loans to farmers In the United States
(including Hawaii and Puerto Rico), for faUowtng. for planting, for
cultivation, for production of crop*, for harvesting of crops, for
supplies Incident and necessary to such production or harvesting,
and for feed for livestock, or for any of such purposes. Such loans
shall be made and collected through such agencies, upon such
terms and conditions, and subject to such regulations, as the
Governor may prescribe.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike

out the last word.
I did not consume any time in the general debate on this

bill. I rise at this time, however, to express my deep inter-

est in this legislation .

Mr. Chairman, In my Judgment, no relief granted by the

Government through Its various relief agencies has accom-
plished more real good where benefit was needed than these

loans to the small farmers of America. I know from expe-

rience that many of those who have received loans of tliis

character have been kept off relief rolls because the loan

has enabled the farmer to raise his crop and to make a
living for himself and his family.

1937

The question of repayment of these loans was mentioned
in debate; while in some sections of the country, due to

drought and other conditions, there may have been small

repasonent of the loans, yet in many other sectloos of the

country the loans have in large measure been nftaid. In

the congressional district which I represent, white I do not

have the figures as to repasrment in 1936. as I recall, in

1935 practically 90 percent of the loans in my dirtrict have

been repaid. I doubt if there is another lendinc agency of

the Oovemment which has experienced a higher pecentage
of collections than the Farm Credit AdministratiOB on these

small loans.

This bill authorizes an appropriation of $50.0M,000 for

the making of these crop loans. Under the tcanns of the

bill, loans may be made to farmers for fallowing, for plant-

ing, for cultivation, for production of crops, for harvesting

of crops, for supplies incident and necessary to such pro-

duction or harvesting, and for feed for livestock, or for any
of such purposes.

To be eligible for such a loan the bill provideB that an
applicant must first establish to the satlsfactiea of the

representative of the Farm Credit Administradoa that the

applicant is imable to procure from other sources a loan in

an amount reasonably adequate to meet his needs for the

purpose for which loans are authorized under the act, and
preference is given to the application of farmers vtiose cash
requirements are small, the maximum loan to any one

fanner being $400. The interest rate prescribed *l 5^ per-

cent per annum.
I congratulate the Committee on Agriculture lor present-

ing this bill for early consideration, as crop conditions in

Texas and other Southern States will require that these

loans be made available at once.

The chairman of the Committee on Agricutture, my col-

league from Texas [Mr. JowksI, is to be commended for the

valuable work which he has done, not only in this Instance

but in previous years, In securing the enactment Qt legisla-

tion of this character,
TTie small farmers of America were the first to feel the

effects of the depression, and I fear they will be ttie last to

be relieved therefrom. For many of them there wOl always

be more or less a depression, and the Government tn helping

the unfortunate who need help cannot find a daas that is

more needy and more deserving of help than thoee tenant

farmers who farm on a small scale and who wltbout these

loans during the past few years would have been wholly

unable to earn a livelihood. The need still exists, and this

bill should be immediately enacted Into law.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

paragraph.

I ask the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture

whether my understanding is correct that the Smate has

reduced the interest rate to 4 percent?

Mr. JONES. The Senate committee reported out an
amendment to that effect, and our committee Is going to

offer a similar amendment.
Mr. RANKIN. So the Committee on AgricaUare wants

the interest rate reduced to 4 percent?

Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr. RANKIN. What about increasing the amount of the

loan? I understand the other body has increased the limit

to $600. Is this correct?

Mr. JONES. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the limit be raised?

Mr. JONES. We had hoped to keep the present limit in-

asmuch as the fvmd is limited. We want It as videly avail-

able and as widely spread as possible. If a great emer-

gency arises the President may increase it.

Mr. RANKIN. I agree with the gentleman ttam Texas

fMr. Johnson], that no money appropriated Xxf tills Gov-

ernment does more good than these small loans. I am very

glad to see the interest reduced to 4 percent, andas far as

I am concerned I am willing to reduce It still ftxrtlier.

TTiere is another matter to which I call the yiill s

attention, however. azKl that is that I doiUit irtMttier this

amount will be sufficient for the actual needs of some of tbese
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farmers. I am wondering if the committee would consider

raising that to $800 or $1,000?
Mr. JONES. I may say to the gentleman we would rather

not. I think there are certain apparent reasons for not
agreeing to the gentleman's suggestion.

Mr. RANKIN. The committee will go along with us up to

the amount set forth tn the Senate bill, $600. will they not?

Mr. JONES. I would ratiier not make a commitment.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman. I hope the provision of the

Senate bill will be agreed to, and when I say that I am not
quarreling with the chairman of the Committee on Agricul-

ture nor with any other member of the Committee on Agri-

culttire. However, I am of the opinion that we should raise

this amount to $600.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from Montana.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I may say I propose to offer

an amendment increasing the sum from $400 to $600. which
is in accordance with the proviso In the Senate bUl.

Mr. RANKIN. I may say to the gentleman from Montana
[Mr. O'Connor] that I shall be glad to support his amend-
ment.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Kir. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
pro-forma amendment.

Mr. Chairman, I endeavored to propoimd a question of

the chairman of the committee a few minutes ago with
reference to subdivision (b) of the act, which provides that

any money which may be borrowed imder this act for the

purpose of bu3ring feed for stock or for the purpose of feed-

ing stock shall be lent only upon a mortgage being given on
the stock that the feed is to be fed to. This is in order

to secure the repayment of the loan.

In the eastern part of Oklahoma, and I think this is true

throughout a great portion of the Southwest, I doubt if to-

day, after 2 years of drought in addition to the other ef-

fects of tlie depression, there is a farmer in that section

who has a cow, mule, or horse that at this moment has not

a mortgage on it. With that predicate, may I ask the
chairman of the committee if it is ccmtemplated in this

legislation to make it possible for that farmer who already

has his stock mortgaged to be able to get the benefits under
the feed provisions of this act.

Mr. JONES. I may say to the gentleman this bill re-

quires a first mortgage on the livestock. There are many
instances similar to the one to which he refers that have
been handled imder the Resettlement Administration by
allocation from the Public Works or relief bills. If we open
up that particular field it will take most of the other loans

probably that may go to crops. I imderstand provision

will probably be made for continuation of loans of that

character in emergency areas through the resettlement or

through some administrative agency similar to that.

Mr. NICHOLS. The committee was not attempting then

by this legislation to reach the farmer who was really in the

most dire need at this time? In other words, it is contem-

plated that the Resettlement Administration will probably

carry on in some way with their feed and seed loans as they

have in the past year?

Mr. JONES. I understand it is contemplated some provi-

sion will be made. Of course, I do not know how much; but

some provision will be made along those lines.

Mr. NICHOUS. Unless the gentleman's assurance is pretty

good. I would support an amendment making it possible for

these fellows who have been forced on account of the de-

pression to mortgage everything they have, to secure benefits

under this bill.

Mr. JONES. I cannot give the gentleman direct assurance,

because I do not have control of that matter, but I under-

stand it is proposed to make such provision.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out

the last three words.

Mi. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to proceed out of

order at this time.

m
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The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There waa no objection.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Chairman, while we are discirss-

ing the distress in the western part of the United States.

may I humbly call your attention to a great catastrophe

that Is strllting the Ohio River Valley at this time. We of

Ohio and neighboring States would like to impress upon the

Members of the House, if we can, that this great flood is a

diMster not only to our vicinity but to the whole of the

Qilted States. In the past we have found when the flood

wi^rs receded enthusiasm and sympathy receded with the

flood waters. Mr. Chairman and my colleagues, I am going

to ask you not to l)ecome tired of me in my humble effort

to try to have c(xitinued a program for the lessening of the

possibilities of these great catastrophes in the future. The
doctors of our country have attacked some of the great dis-

eases that were heretofore thought inciirable and have found
cures. We have found in the district around Dayton. Ohio,

that these floods can be stopped, which at one time we
thought we could not stop. May I ask you. my colleagues,

to cooi)erate in supporting any reasonable appropriation
which may be brought in here for the alleviation of flood

sufferers or for a program which will make impossible the
recurrence of such catastrophes.
We have ample legislation at this time. We have the

Weeks law, which, with some slight amendments, could be
made applicable to a situation of this kind. We could also

help through our navigation laws. We can help through our
soil-conservation measures and through our flood-control
measures. I had the privilege of playing a very humble part
in the last war and I also had the sad experience of being
a young civil engineer with the Permsylvania Railroad during
the great flood of 1913. May I say, Mr. Chairman, that I

feel this flood catastrophe leaves in my mind as horrible
memories probably as does the war. I trust that those Mem-
bers who have not had to live in a flood section will cooperate
with us. as we are glad to cooperate with the farmers of the
West and as we were glad to cooperate with those of New
England who were recently stricken by flood, and help us.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McSWEENEY. I yield to my colleague from Ohio.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the genUeman state. If it Is

m fact, that the flood now visiting the Ohio Valley is by far
the most destructive of any flood in our previous history?
Mr. McSWEENEY. It Is 7 feet above any previous high.

The gentlemen from Cincinnati and other Members know
what a terrible plight those people are in down there. As I

lay comfortably in bed last night I realized that darkness was
over Louisville, Cincinnati, and many of the neighboring
communities. I realized that families were separated,
mothers and children not knowing where they were being
washed or swept. I say it is a catastrophe, Mr. Chairman.
and I hope you will not get tired of me during this session of
the Congress in my continued efforts to have suitable appro-
priation made so that a recurrence of this terrible catastrophe
Is impossible. I know I will have the cooperation of the
gentlemen from Ohio and the Members from Kentucky.
Pennsylvania. West Virginia. Illinois, and the neighboring
States. I am gratefiU for the opportunity to make this

statement, and I thank the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
Jonb] for his courtesy.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I rise In
opposition to the pro-forma amendment and ask unanimous
consent to proceed out of order.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I shall not object to the
request to speak out of order In this Instance, but in view
of the necessity for haste I hope that other Members will

not make a similar request.
Mr SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I spoke to the gentleman

from Texas about my request.

Mr. JONES. Yes: the gentleman from Pennsylvania and
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. McSwxknxy] both spoke to
me, and I agreed in both instances, but I hope that any others
who may desire to speak out of order will refrain from
mm^ng

j^ slmllax rcqucst.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman. It is most
appropriate that my remarks should follow those Just made
by the gentleman from Ohio I Mr. McSwcxkxyI.
The remark of the gentleman from Ohio that made the

most vivid impression upon me was the statement that we
get excited over a great flood like this today and next week
or next month we allow our excitement to die.

Last March 16. 17, and 18. throughout the BMlam StelM
and in western Pennsylvania, we had a tllMitruui flood.

Most of us older Members remember the disaster to the city

of Johnstown in 1889. when thousands were drowned and
the property loss amounted to something like $20,000,000.

Last year this section was inundated and the estimated
property damage was $50,000,000. We were very much ex-

cited about it. We held hearings in the Flood Control Com-
mittees of the Senate and House and the President made a
visit to this section during the past summer. But today
there is no authorization for any money to take care of the

flood-control situation in the Johnstown district.

The water that floods the Johnstown ai'ea originates in

my congressional district, and this is the reason I am now
addressing you. I was bom and reared in this district, and
I know what these floods mean.
May I say further. Mr. Chairman, when I was a boy the

hillsides in this section of our country were covered with
millions and milUons and even billions of feet of timber, and
under these trees were leaves 3 and 4 inches deep, and the

roots of these trees penetrated the hillsides, and excess water
was largely absorbed. The records will show we had as

much rain back in 1889. 1908. and 1916 as we had last year,

but we had these forests which absorbed a certain portion

of the rain. These hillsides are now bare, and great gullies

have formed which destroy a lot of the farm land that is

without any protection whatever.
Like the gentleman from Ohio who has just preceded me.

may I ask that we make flood control one of the major issues

during the Seventy-flfth Congress, so we may get the neces-
sary appropriations and begin this important work and not
talk so much about what we are going to do. We must do
something, and we should do it now. [Applause.]

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield for a question?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Is it not true that the Army
engineers have already made a very exhaustive survey, and
that if we would support this survey of the Army engineers
at a total expense of about $280,000,000 we could prevent
about 90 percent of the trouble from floods that we are hav-
ing continually?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. May I state in addition
that we have about 50 Army engineers who have made this

survey, and by spending about one-fourth of what the de-
struction was in the Johnstown district last March we could
prevent floods for all time In the Johnstown district. [Ap-
plause.]

The Clerk read as follows:

8k;. a. (a) No loan ahall be made under thla act to any applicant
who shall not have first eetabllsbed to the aatlsfactlon ot the proper
oAcer or employee a€ the Farm Credit Administration, under such
regulations as the Oovemor may prescribe, that such applicant is
unable to proc\ire from other sources a loan In an amount reason-
ably adequate to meet his needs for the purposes for which loans
may be made under this act: and preference shall be given to the
applications of farmers whose cash requirements are small.

(b) There shall be required as secxinty for any such loan a first
lien, or an agreement to give a first Uen, upon all crops of which
the production of harvesting, or both. Is to be financed. In whole
or In part, with the proceeds of such loan; or, in case of any loan,
for the pxirchaae or production of fMd for livestock, a first Uen
upon the livestock to be fed.

(c) No loan made under the priwiikius of this act to any bor-
rower shall exceed $400. nor shall a loan b* so made In any calendar
year which, together with the unpaid principal of prior loans so
made to such borrower in that year, shall exceed S400 In amount:
provided, hcnoever. That In any area certified by the President of
th* United States to the Governor as a distressed emergency area,
the Oovemor may make loans without rigard to the foregoing UnU-
taUons as to amount, under such reguIatloDS, with such matuntleai,
and In such amounts as he may prescribe.

(d) Each loan shall bear Interest at the rate <rf 6^ percent per
annum.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendmait, which
I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follo^^s:

Amendment offered by Mr. Jones: Page 3. line «. after the word
"or*, strike out "6^" and Insert In lieu thereof "4."

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment,

•nie Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. O'Connok of Montana: Page X, line 16.
after the letter "a", strike out the word "flrst"; page 2. line 15.
after the letter "a" where It occurs the second time, strike out the
word "first"; page 2. line 19. after the letter "a", strfke out the
word **flr8t."

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, the reason
for my proposed amendment is that this bUl has been re-
ferred to repeatedly as a seed-loan bill. It has a dual
purpose. It is a feed-loan bill as well as a seed-loui bill.

In my territory we farm or raise cattle or sheep on a
pretty large scale or we do not do it at all. A few hundred
dollars, such as $200 or $300, is scarcely enough to furnish
even seed and much less to furnish feed for livestock. If

we are going to do the people in the western section of the
country who raise cattle and raise grain any good they have
got to have a substantial amount of help. They farm over
a sparsely settled territory, where it takes the fastest train
of the Northern Paclflc Railroad all day to cross, with a
population of only about 600.000, and to carry on ttieir op-
erations to any extent whatever they have got to have sub-
stantial aid by way of money with which to purchase seed
and also purchase feed for livestock.

Mr, FULMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I yield.

Mr. FULMER. Is it not a fact that the Resettlement Ad-
ministration is making additional loans and even grants to

that type of farmer?
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. To a certain extent that Is

true, but it is not meeting the situation. My office has been
flooded with telegrams during the last 3 or 4 days calling

upon us here to use our influence to secure money from the
United States Government to enable these people to feed
what few cattle there are left, and I ask you to bear this

fact In mind: TTiere is not a cowman or a sheepman in the
State of Montana or in any of the Northwestern States who
has been through this drought period that has anything
today that is unmortgaged. If you are going to make it

obligatory upon the part of the Government to secore flrst

liens upon this livestock, you might just as well not include

feed in the bill, because it will not mean anything.

I ask you. in the exercise of your duties here, to strike out
the word "first" and leave it up to the Government to make
this type of loan to a man even though he may have a small
mortgage upJon a team of horses or upon a few cows or a
few cattle which the banks will not release. It has been my
experience with banks that they never release anything.

So you may have, if you please, a few horses and some
livestock, mortgaged for a small amount, but under the strict

letter of this law he cannot get any loan because he cannot
secure a release of the other existing encumbrances.

_

I am informed that what is true in my territory is true

throughout the West. There are farmers and livestock men
that have these encumbrances because they have produced
no crops, and what they did produce they did not get any-
thing for.

So I beg you gentlemen to support this amendment strik-

ing out the word "first" and leaving it to the maker of the
loan to use his discretion.

•Die moral risk Is something I have had to do with In banks,
and good moral rirk is almost as safe as any security.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, the adoption of the gentle-

man's amendment would demoralize the whole sitoatlon and
we would not have any bill at all. This whole program from
1921 has been based on the philosophy that there are a cer-

tain number of good farmers who cannot secure a loan and
provision should be made for that type with a first Ben.

If you do away with that provision, it would take a good
deal more money than we can get for them. As a matter
of fact, there are plenty of farmers, not only in the area
represented by the gentleman from Montana but others, who
can meet the test and absorb all of this loan. There was a
serious problem occasioned by drought, and $72,000,000 was
loaned in 1934 and 1935 that carried just such a provision as
the gentleman suggests. If he will look at the record, he wiU
see what the situation was; $1,672,000 was loaned in the
State of Minnesota where they could not qualify and could
not meet the test.

I know the gentleman has offered his amendment in good
faith, but I know that if he had read the record he would not
have offered it.

Mr. BARDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JONES. Yes.
Mr. BARDEN. I do not know that my question bears

especially upon this particular amendment, but in applying
for a loan, would it be possible for a borrower to pay off a
balance due on a flrst mortgage that might already exist on
his property?

Mr. JONES. That might be done in some instances. If
he is able to do it, he could do it.

Mr, BARDEN. I notice here that the bill provides for the
buying of livestock.

Mr. JONES. Oh, no; there is no provision for buying
livestock. There is a provision for the purchase and pro-
duction of feed for livestock. There is no provision for
buying livestock; that has been handled heretofore under
Resettlement.
Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman sdeld?
Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr. HULL. In section 1 of the bill it is provided that loans
shall be made and collected through agencies on such terms
and conditions and under such regulations as the Governor
of the Board may prescribe. If the Governor of the Board
is to be allowed so much latitude in regulating amounts and
number of these loans, why is it necessary to restrict him by
putting in this word "flrst"? If we can trust him that far,
why can we not go further and allow the Governor to lay
down regulations and even permit him to make them simply
first lien on crops?

Mr. JONES. I am afraid that he would have such a drive
that he would not have time to make the loans.

Mr. HULL. Let us try it out.

Mr. JONES. I do not want to wreck a system that every
Member of the House agrees has rendered wonderful service
by experimenting in a field already covered by an agency of
the Government.
Mr. HULL. I do not want to wreck any system, but we

have a pretty sadly ^Tecked farming system in the North-
west, and I would like to see this measure made broad
enough to alleviate that situation to some extent.
Mr. JONES. I agree there are some difficulties, but this

bill does not cover the entire field and undertake to cure all

the ills of agriculture.

Mr. HULL. Let us make it broad enough to cover it.

Mr. JONES. I would rather not at this time.

The CHAIRMAN. TTae question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Montana.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Hull and Mr. O'Connor of Montana) there were—ayes
13, noes 120.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following
amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. BtraoiCK: On page 2. line 22. strike
out "400" and insert In lieu thereof "$600"; on page 2, line 25,
strike out "$400" and Insert in lieu thereof "$600."

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I have already spoken on
this subject under general debate. In the judgment of ottr

people, we think that the limit should be extended to $600,
because circumstances will arise in the development of this

subject where the Resettlement does not function. If this

<?-•.'
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Iteaettlement referred to every few moments Is doing the Job.

whj are we receiving telegrams right now, since this debate

started, telling us our livestock is starving and that the

farmers have gone to town and are going to get something
to eat somewhere? I say to you that the Resettlement can-

not be depended upon. They are not doing the job. If we
WKOt to give these farmers seed, let us make an arrangement
so that we can do It.

Mr. OILCHRLST. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. BURDICK. Yes.
Mr. OUiCHRIST. The gentleman has spoken about a

teiegram. I Just got one since I spoke reading as follows:

Fifty percent Crawford farmers out of feed. Deep snow: extreme
cold. Some llT««toek stanrUig. Seed grain fed up. Credit ex-
hausted: farmers <tapente: many quitting farm to town for relief.

Aid n—dsd now. SUty percent will need feed and seed loans for
q^nag. Orata and hay prices high.

Mr. BURDICK. That is a fair sample of the numerous
telegrams that I have received today and that many of my
colleagues from Montana and North Dakota are receiving.

Mr. GILCHRIST. This is from a county agent.

Mr. BURDICK. Any time a county agent will report a
situation of that kind you can figure that it is true.

If we extend the maximum to $600. that does not mean
that in every case $600 will be loaned, but this limit will

enable many farmers to pay off some prior indebtedness that
may prevent them from getting any credit at all under this

limit of $400.

At best I will predict that the farmers will have a difficult

time to arrange for their feed. We are leaving the Governor
of the Farm Credit Administration free to make any rule

or regulation he sees fit. and. besides this, the act will be
administered in North Dakota through the Parm Credit Ad-
ministration set-up in the Twin Cities. This Institution has
been, and no doubt stlD is, manned by bankers of the re-

actionary type, who cannot see the element of help and
service to humanity, but who can only see the cold-blooded
business side of the transaction. If the loan does not look

like a good business loan, they will reject it under their

rules and regulations. I insist that any loan is a good busi-

ness loan which will put a farmer on his feet and take him
and his family off the relief dole of the coimtry. These
bankers see It otherwise. There are instances where they
have foreclosed on even^thing the farmer had and turned
the family over to relief. I ask you how such an asinine

policy can be expected to work? What is the use of making
more relief clients Just because some manager of a Govern-
ment finance set-up wishes to make a record for himself?
Otir policy should be to forget the business rules for a while
and apply common sense, Jiistlce, and humanitarian prin-

ciples. Let us try the plan of rendering service and forget

profits. Let us give the farmers a chance to help themselves
instead of reducing Ihem to a condition where they wUl
become public ciiarges.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. X hope the House will not
adopt this amrndment. Thrre Is a $400 limit, and In the dis-

triMiiLi areas the limit may be waived In case of extreme
dUtress. The average loan over a period of years has ranged
around $100. If you put the limit up they will absorb a great
deal of this fund. In North Dakota they loaned nearly
$1,000,000 out of these fimds, and they made a loan of several

million dollars in 1934 and 1035, about nine or ten million

dollars, for feed. The extreme conditions depicted in the
telegram referred to are In the relief-need classification and
provision has been made for them. I hope gentlemen will

not Jeopardize the measure by adopting any such amendment.
Mr. HILL of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. JONES. Yes.
Mr. KILL of Oklahoma. In order to clarify the situation

and save argument, why not read a little further from the
bill?—

Provided. hovtvtT. That in any are* certified by the President of
the United States to the Oovemor as a dtsUessed amergency area.
the Governor may make loans without regard to the rorsgolng
limitations as to amount.

That takes up the situation being discussed here.

Mr. JONES. I think the gentleman from Oklahoma Is

right, and I thank him for his sugseatlon.

Mr. BOILEAU. Is It not a fact that during last year just

a little over $16,000,000 was loaned?

Mr. JONES. Oh, no. It was (xily that amoimt loaned by
this particular agency, but the gentleman remembers that

this bill was vetoed last year. It was not quite the same
terms as this bill, but it was vetoed, and an allocation was
made and loans were made through another agency. Last

year this agency only made one-hundred-and-sixty-thou-

sand-odd loans. The year before they made 600,000.

Mr. BOILEAU. Is it not a fact that if we had a limitation

of $600 rather than $400. considering the policy that has

been pursued in the past, it is likely the $50,000,000 would
be ample, even with that provision, to make all the loans

that they would otherwise make?
Mr. JONES. I do not think so. I think this entire

amount will be absorbed under the terms of this bilL

Mr. BOILEAU. It has not been the experience ol the last

3 or 4 years.

Mr. JONES. Oh, yes; all except last year, when we did

not have any provision.

Mr. BOILEAU. I am sure if the gentleman will check into

the year previous, he wlU find there was a substantial balance

then.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. JONES. I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. What has been the policy as to the

amount of the loans in the past?

Mr. JONES. Under the Executive order it was $200 last

year, but heretofortfvit has t>een from $300 to $500. varying

in the biU.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. JoNKs] has expired.

"nie question is on the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from North Dakota (Mr. Burdick].

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman. I have the

same amendment to the bill as that offered by the gentle-

man from North Dakota [Mr. Bumoicx].
The CHAIRMAN. In view of the action taken by the

Committee on the amendment offered by the gentleman
from North Dakota, does the gentleman from Montana insist

upon his amendment?
Mr. JONES. May the gentleman's position be registered?

It would be subject to a point of order now.
The CHAIRMAN. In view of the gentleman's statement

to the effect that the amendment he offers is identical with
the amendment which the Committee has Just rejected, the
Chair holds that the amendment is not in order.

Mr. OASQUE. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

4m«ndm«nt offered by Mr. Oas«vs: After the word "loan" on
UxM IS. page 2. strUts out all of Unas 18, 19. and ao,

Mr. OASQUE. Mr. Chairman, no legislation has ever been
passed by this Congress during my 14 years of experience
that has meant more to rehabilitate the small farmers of

this country, especially in the South.

This provision, the chairman will bear me out. Is a new
provision. In my section of the country It will cut out about
50 percent of those who are now benefiting under these loans.

A large number of the small farmers who would get about
$200 a year are farming with somebody else's stock—either
rented stock or the landlord's stock—or stock that is already
mortgaged. In other wcM-ds, I would say that 50 percent of
those who would be eligible for loans. If they had to give a
mortgage over the livestock to which the feed was fed. could
not get a loan.

I want to say, further, the crop-production loan organiza-
tion has that same provision in it, and a man who could
do that could go to the crop-production loan organization
and get his money without having to go to the seed loan.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. OASQUE. I yield.

Mr. JONES. I would suggest to the gentleman that this
does not cover livestock. It simply covers feed for livestock.
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Mr. GASQUE. lliat is what I am talking aboot. but you
cannot feed it to the livestock without mortgagta« the live-
stock. Iliat would absolutely kill the effect of tbe loan.
Mr. JONES. Oh, that is a separate provision from the

crop-loan provision. The crop-loan provision la teken care
of in the first part of the paragrai^. That la» he has to
give a first lien on the livestock in the event be Is buying
feed for that livestock.

Mr. GASQUE. But has not the loan heretofove provided
that that was one of the provisions—it was to baj feed for
the livestock?

Mr. JONES. In those loans it is a first lien on the crops
to be grown.
Mr. GASQUE. But I do not think that is dMr. That

would be very misleading.
Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. GASQUE. I yield.

Mr. NICHOLS. It provides "or in case of any loan for the
purchase or production of feed for livestock, a flnfc lien upon
the livestock to be fed." Hiat is either if you are buying it

or producing it.

Mr. GASQUE. The gentleman is correct, and tbat provi-
sion is preceded by the conjunction "or", which makes it

coordinate with all of the preceding. This makes It a sep-
arate and distinct provision, and provides that any money,
as I understand it, used to buy feed for livestock with which
to produce feed or crops, he would have to give ft mortgage
over the livestock.

Mr. JONES. I think If the gentleman wiU read carefully,
he will see those are divided; that he only has to have a first

lien on all crops which the production, or harvestinc or both,
is to be financed. This refers purely to where a man is grow-
ing feed for livestock prmiarily. However, in order to obviate
any doubt, unless there is some objection by some of the
other members of the committee. I am willing to strike out
the words "or production ' in lines 18 and 19, and aay it is for
the purchase of feed for hvestock.
Mr. GASQUE. How about the feed for livestock which he

is using to make his crop with?
Mr. JONES. That would simply be the purchaae of feed,

not production. The other would cover the production end.
Mr. GASQUE. Does the gentleman not think tbat Is very

misleading?
Mr. JONES. I will state that a Ktmiiar provlaiao has been

in the bill for 3 or 4 years, and it has always been construed
that this refers to a man who is in the business o( growing
feed or purchasing feed. In OTder to obviate any Question,
if the gentleman will modify the amendment so • to strike
out the words "or production", I will agree to tbat.
Mr. OASQUE. If the gentleman can assure om that this

bill would not require a mortgage over the UfMtodc with
which he produces his crop, I will agree to the iantttiOD.
Mr. JONES. I can give the gentleman that Mnnnce.
Mr. OASQUE. Mr. Chairman. I accept the flynnoe of

the chairman of the committee. Mr, Chairman, IMk unani-
mous consent to withdraw mjr amendment and oiler a
substitute.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the nqpHit of the
gentleman from South Carolina?
There was no objection.

Mr. GASQUE. Mr. Chairman, Z offer Vkm following
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment ofTered by Mr. OASQim: On page 2, lias U, after the
word "purchase", strike out "or production.'^

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike Mt the last

word for the purpose of calUng the attention ai (he gentle-

man from Texas to the fact that the amendmtnt may be
broader than he realizes. Some of these loans may be made
for the purpose of seeding land to clover or alfalto to pro-

duce feed for livestock. If "production for feed" li stricken

out the dairy farmers of this country will be bvred from
getting any money to seed clover and alfalfa.

Mr. JONES. I was only agreeing to iiiimlhlin that

seemed much in demand. The only thing I had In mind was
not to jeopardize the other loans. They never iMMW been

jeopardized. What the gentleman from Wisconsin refers to
is not done in my part of the country. He would be more
famUiar with It than I am. If It is being used for that
purpose, loans could be made in the gentleman's district.

Mr. HULL. The principal crops in Wisconsin are raised
to provide feed for livestock.

Mr. JONES. I think, inasmuch as It has always been
construed the other way, that we should leave the language
in the bill as it appeared originally. If the gentleman wants
to insist on his first amendment let him reoffer it; but as I
suggested a while ago it has always been so construed, and I
give the gentleman the assurance that it is the intention of
the committee that where simply a crop-production loan Is

made that the applicant should not also give a first lien on
his livestock even though some is used for the feeding of
livestock.

Mr. GASQUE. That Is all I want to be assured of, Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I withdraw my amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment win

be withdrawn.
There was no objection.

Mr. ROMJUE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word for the purpose of asking the chairman of the
committee a question.

I am heartily in favor of this legislation. The purpose of
the legislation is to help the small farmer. I am wondering,
however, if the bill is not likely to create some conflict be-
tween the man who holds a mortgage or a deed of trust
on a small farm and the Government itself. Let us suppose
a farmer owns an 80-acre tract on which there is a deed of
trust or mortgage for the approximate value of the land.
Under the laws of Missouri, and I think of many of the
other States, the man who holds the mortgage against the
farm has the right under his security to the emblements or
the crops growing upon It until the crop Is ripened or ma-
tured. Let us assume there is a com crop on this small
farm not yet ready for gathering, and about the 1st of Octo-
ber, long before the crop is ready to harvest, the man who
holds the deed of trust decides to exercise tlie right he holds
under the mortgage and forecloses. Suppose the Govern-
ment has lent the farmer $400. The man who owns the
land has given a contract, given a right to be foreclosed.

The holder of this prior lien steps in and exercises his right
of foreclosure and thereby becomes entitled to and does lay
his hand upon possibly $400 of the Government's money.

I think the Mil oiulit to be clarified somewhat and be
made certain. Otherwise there will be conflict between the
private lender on this farm and the Government. The sole

purpose of this legislation is to help the man who has bor-
rowed and not to help the lender make his debt more secure.

Mr. JONES. If the gentleman will glance at section 3, he
will see that In order to keep such a situation from arising

we have provided that

—

The proceeds of each loan oisde by ths Oovemment under ths
provisions of this act shall be tmprsissd with a trust for tho
purposes for which loans may be made undsr this act, and may be
used only for the purposes stated In the application therefor.

We provide also that wherever such a loan 4s granted
the Oovernment is given a first lien. I think we protect It

In these two provisions Insofar as It Is practicable to meet
the situation referred to by the gentleman.
Mr. ROMJUE. I am not speaking of the landlord, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. JONES. Itie gentleman is speaking of the mort-

gagee. We think we have met the situation so far as it Is

possible to be met.
Mr. ROMJUE. In many cases the money lent on a mort-

gage is lent by a banker and not by the landlord. Ths
banker is not the landlord, he is simply the man who holds
the lien. His contract gives him a rii^ to foreclose under
certain conditions. I think we ought to find some way. If

possible, to keep the hands of the banker off this money.
Mr. JONES. I think if it were apparent that there was

to be a foreclosure the administrative authorities would
probably try to have some sort of an agreement; but to try

i )
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to ftinend the bOl as to meet all these situations would
ibiy encumber It a little too much.

I have just been handed a document called Waiver and
Agreement, which contains the following language:

Th« undersigned (whether one or more herelnaXter referred to
•• the undersigned) does hereby

;

(1) Subordinate to the llen(s) held or to be held by the
OoTemor. ail or any rights, liens, claims, share*, title, and/or
tntwt which the undersigned now has or may hereafter have,

Wttttr wbatarer claim of right. In or to the crops or livestock men-
tlooed In the foregoing Instrument, or the proceeds from the sale

thereof , to the extent of the claim (s) thereto of the Governor;
(3) Consent and agree that the enforcement of his rights, liens,

claims, and or interest in the said crops or livestock

—

I do not believe this section covers it completely, but by
requiring the waiver it certainly would accomplish the
purpose
Mr. ROMJUE. Of course, the waiver would be all right,

but in case the man who has lent the money on the farm
is not willing to sign away his rights or execute the waiver,

some difficulty might arise.

Mr. JONES. The Government probably would not make
a loan in a case of that kind.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
all debate on this section and all amendments thereto close

in 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, I object.

Mr. JONES. Will not the gentleman permit us to proceed
to the next section?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I withdraw my objection.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. MASSINOALE. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amend<
ment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Am^ndmcat offered by Mr. MAammoALM: Amend parmgrapb of
Mctlon a. page S. by striking out the period after the word "pre*
•crlbe", on line S of said paragraph, inserting a comma, axid
adding the following; "and lnai\s for seed oats shall be Immedi-
ately avmilabla to localities where It Is customary that sowing Off

pUating ahaii be done in the late winter or early spring months."

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. I reserve a point of order
acainit the amendment Just offered.

Mr. MASSINOALE. Mr. Chairman, this amendment is

offered with the hope that. If adopted, the agencies of the
Oovernnient will make these loans to the borrowers In time
to do them some good. Last year down where I live there
were applications made for seed wheat, but the money with
which to buy this seed was not made available in time and
the checks were returned. I believe this was the Resettle-
ment Administration. At any rate, It did not do the farmers
any good, because It was past our planting time.

Mr. Chairman, down In our State, pasturage !• a very
Important matter to the people. Last year they did not get
the seed wheat In time to make fall pasturage. I cannot feel

any assurance, so far aa I am personally concerned, that
this bin will cover the matter unless the attention of the
lending authorities Is directed particularly to this Important
matter for our people. Otherwise I do not believe we wlU
get any assistance out of the pending act.

Mr. Chairman, it does no good to authorize someone to
lezKl money unlea yr>u teH them to go down there and pro-
ceed In such a way that our people can get the money with
which to plant oats twfore it is too late to plant them.
Otherwise we wiH not have an oat crop, and when we do not
have an oat crop down there It materially affects the entire
farmmg section of Oklahoma.
Mr. GREEN. WiU the gentleman yield?
Mr MASSINOALE. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. GREEN. In that connection the gentleman's sug-

gestion would allow the vegetable growers in the warmer
climates to plant their fall, early winter, and spring vege-
tables also?

Mr. MASSINOALE. The genUeman la correct. The point
I want to make is that we should call attention of the lending

authorltlee to the fact that they have to get busy in order to

do any good. Maybe if we do that they will go down there

and put the money into the hands of those people so that

they may sow their oats In February. We have to sow our

oats in February down there if we are to get an oat crop.

Probably up North they do not have to look after it imme-
diately, but I am sure in north Texas and in west Oklahoma,
if this money is not made available right away, you miglit

just as well not make any loans or attempt to make any.

Mr. JONES. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MASSINOALE. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. JONES. May I say to the gentleman that one reas(Hi

we have pressed for action on this bill is we cannot make the

appropriation. We can only pass the authorization.

Mr. MASSINOALE. I know that.

Mr. JONES. I am hoping we may get this measure
through the House and Senate in time to make provision

for these funds immediately available in the deficiency ap-
propriatlcm. I do not know whether we are going to succeed
or not. but we are going to make every effort. The adminis-
tering authorities are very anxious that this money be made
available as soon as possible.

Mr. MASSINOALE. I believe In the sincerity of purpose
of the chairman of the committee, but we had the experience
last 3rear which I just mentioned, and Intentions do not do us
any good. We did not get the seed wheat.
Mr. JONES. May I say to the gentleman that last year

the bllJ was passed early, but the gentleman will remember
the experience we had at that time. The matter was delayed
by a veto and the funds were not made available. Tlie best

step we can take at this time is to pass this measure as soon
as possible and get provision made immediately. If we do
that I do not think there will be ufinecessary delay, and I

anure the gentleman I shall be glad to help him In every
possible way in urging that the funds be made available both
by appropriation and by the administering authorities.

Mr. MASSINOALE. May I suggest to the gentleman from
Texas how he can help me?

Mr. JONES. I would be glad to have the gentleman do
that.

Mr. MASSINOALE. By agreelnf to thlc amendment
(Hero the gavel fell.]

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry to have to dis-

agree with the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Massinoalc],
Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that the gentle-

man's amendment would amount to Insertlfig an appropria-
tion in a legislative bill. I also make the point of order It

is not germane, becauee It alnflei out a specmc commodity
under a general provision of the act. Therefore it U not
germane to the paragraph. The gentleman's amendment
reads:

And loans for teed oats shall be immediately svallable In loeall-
ttee where It Is cxistomary that sowing or planting shall be done
In the late winter or spring months.

I think it would be unfortunate to dngle out one particu-
lar commodity or crop in connection with a general provision
of a legislative act.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair overrule* the gentleman's
point of order insofar as the point of order Is based on the
ground that the ainendment Involves an appropriation.
The Chahr does, however, rule that the amendment is not

germane to thla section. It might have been germane to
section 1 of the bill, which the committee has passed.
Therefore the Chair sustains the point of order made by
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Joins].
The Clerk read as follows:

Sao. S. The proceeds of each loan made by the Ooremor \uder
the provisions of this act shaU be Impraeeed with a trust for the
purpoeee for which loans may be made under this act. and may
be used only for the purpoeee stated In the application therefor,
and such trust shall continue, aad the proceeds shall be free from
gamUhment. attachment, or the levy of an eiecutlon. untU such
procee<l« have been used by the borrower for such purpoeee.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment, which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. liAamr of Colorado: On page S. Un«
9. after the word •^mcf, inmet "and crope financed hereunder";
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page 3, line IS, after the word "prooeeds". insert "and ORipe": page
S. line 14. after the word "execution". Insert "for private debts";
page 3. line 14. after the word " proceeds". Insert "and crops."

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point d order on
the amendment.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, this aaiendment

is not as involved or as formidable as it may sound when
read from the Clerk's desk.

This bill provides that the proceeds cf the loan shall be
exempt from garnishment, attachment, or levy of an execu-
tion. I take it that the word "proceeds" in the bill means
money advanced by the Government on the loan. Tliere is

language in the bill, outside of my construction of the woid
"proceeds", which clearly distinguishes between pcooeeds of
the loan and crops raised on the land.

My amendment touches a matter concerning which I

understood the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RokjueJ
raised some question a moment ago, but it takes In a little

more territory. My amendment, in effect, sim^y exempts
the crops raised by the proceeds of the loan from levy of
execution or garnishment or attachment. By insertion in

line 4 of the words "for private debts", after the word "exe-
cution", I leave the Government loan untouched and I only
exclude private creditors.

The section as amended would read:

Sxc. 3. The proceeds of each loan made by the Oovamar under
the provlsl6ns oi this act. and crops financed hereuadtar. Shall be
Impressed with a trust for the purp>08es for which loaos may be
made under this act. and may be xised only for the puipaaes stated
In the application therefor, and such trust shall ooBttaue, and
the proceeds and crops shall be free from garnishment, attachment,
or the levy of an execution, for private debts, imtU audi proceeds
and crops have been used by the borrower for such

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Yes.
Mr. JONES. Does not the gentleman feel we would not

have the right to exempt crops from execution under State
authority, the State controlling the actual produsUon?
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I get the gentleman^ question,

and. as my time is limited, I may say that my MMDdment
Introduces no new element whatever Into the law tf exemp-
tions. It is a well-settled rule of law that, as to MV exempt
fimd or money, pensions, insurance, or what not, pnperty in

which such money is invested Is entitled to suoh MMmptlon
as long as the fund can be followed or Identified 4r m long
as its identity is not extinguished. You oannot fHDlshee a
Oovenuncnt employee, no matter what may bt tale wages.
You cannot garnishee any of the 2,000,000 peopi* who are
getting salaries and pensions or anything else from the Gov-
ernment. Most private insurance and all pensions aad other
similar funds are exempt from levy under executtOB or gar-
nishment, aiul also the property In which they uw Invested.
Then why should we furnish a farmer with a little drib to

raise a crop under a law tmder the provisions of wlilch« after
the Oovemment has got Its part, his creditors CMl oome in
and take the rest. Someone asked a while ago how much of
a farm would $400 seed, cuid the other man said. "Mot much
of a farm."
Under the W. P. A., for Instance, I have had merchants

and others put it up to me time and again and holtar pretty
loud because they could not collect their debts out of W. P. A.
wages. I would say to them. "This is relief money aad where
would we get if the Government would allow tbe creditors
of these W. P. A. workers to come in and take their wages
away from them. The Government would still have them on
its hands to feed them in some way." It would be ao endless
cham.

This involves the same proposition. This is simply an
application of existing principles involved in the pliilosophy
of exemption from execution, to crops raised by thaw needy
farmers with a seed loan from the Government. If the
creditor wants the farmer to pay him, let him flnance the
farmer and furnish him the seed and the feed. If the credi-
tor will not do it and the taxpayers of tlie Unltsd States
have to do it, why should we flnance farmers simplF to put
them in a position to let their creditors take it all away
from them in the collection of old debts, leavinf ttiem Just

where they were before and still on the hands of the
Government.
There is nothing revolutionary, there is nothing novel

about this. It is a plain, common-sense proposition of jus-
tice, to my mind. The language of the amendment may be
a little inartificial, as it has been hastily drawn, but it
would not require any other change in the bill than perhaps
some Uttle clarification which could be made by the com-
mittee If the amendment is adopted.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I desire to make the point

of order
Mr. NICHOLS. Will the gentleman withhold his point of

order? I would like to support the amendment. I have a
similar amendment that I shall not insist upon if I can be
heard at this time.
Mr. JONES. Does the gentleman want to speak on the

merit of the amendment or on the point of order?
Mr. NICHOLS. I want to speak on the merit of the

amendment, and I am asking the gentleman to withhold his
point of order.

Mr. JONES. I reserve the point of order. Mr. Chairxnan,
to let the gentleman from Oklahoma be heard.
Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman. I hope the chairman of

the committee will not seriously insist on his point of order,
and I hope he will not seriously oppose the adoption of this
amendment. I have on the desk now an amendment almost
identical with the pending amendment.
The way I reason this out is that if there is any excuse

for the Government to throw a cloak of protection around
money that the Government lends to a farmer until the
money is invested in seed, then there is certainly just as
strong reason for the Government to continue to protect that
money when it has been transferred from coin or currency
to feed to feed cattle or stock that are starving.
In the first place, unless you do this and protect the

money until the feed Is growing, then a debtor may oome
along and. by execution or some other means, take the feed
away, and the very purpose for which this bill is passed has
been defeated azui you have not helped one single bit the
farmer who borrowed the money In order to raise a crop to
feed his stock.

In answer to the chairman's question as to whether or
not this would be constitutional or whether or not we would
have authority to impose this restriction, I would reply in
this way: Certainly it would not, and there Is plenty of
precedent for this. The Government today buys Indian
lands for restricted Indians, takes the land from the tax
rolls, and impresses with a restricted character everything
produced from the land. In Oklahoma we have unlimited
quantities of oil, Just as you do in Texas, produced from
restricted lands, and the Government says that you carmot
tax the land or the produce therefrom, and the courts of this
country have ruled on this question time and time again.

Unless you go ahead and protect the crop that Is grown
from the investment of this money, if you leave it open to
execution by private lenders, you might Just as well not
pass this portion of the bill at all. because there is no use
protecting the money until it gets into the farmer's pocket
and then as soon as he buys the seed, turn it loose. Unless
this amendment is adopted an tmscrupulous creditor who
would levy on the crop will destroy the labor put on this bill

by the Congress of the United States.
Gentlemen of the Committee, I sincerely trust that you

will support this type of amendment, and I sincerely hope
that the chairman of the committee, whose heart I know is

In this measure, will see the light, and know that unless we
do this the very purpose of the act which we pass will be
defeated.

Mr. DONDERO. WiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. NICHOLS. I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. How does the gentleman reconcile his
position with the language in section 2, which gives the lien

on the crop and stock?

Mr. NICHOLS. There Is no analogy between the two
propositions.

[Here the gavel felLJ
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Mr. JOMV. Mr. Cliainnn.Iaatetbepotntof orderthat

the aoMBdnent Is DOt ff****• to the language In the provl-

tons here, that It cotcts a subject not only not covered by

the bill but over which the Ooveriunent haa no Jurisdiction,

I am not sure about the meaning of the language as thla Is

written, but Insofar aa the effect the gentleman desires to

oMfttn. such a proTlslon Is out of the realm not only of the

llmtt of this bill but the Jurisdiction of the Government.

The Qovemment simply makes a trust fund of this Federal

money. As to the matter of crops and land, that Is within

the Jurisdiction of the State. That has been determined by

the Supreme Court. The only control the Government has

over the crops is the mortgage being given by the owner of

the crops. The State has control of the crops. As far as the

producer of the crop is concerned, when he executes the

mortgage, of course, he Is waiving this right. The Govern-

ment might be able U) make any condition to the granting of

a loan, but tt cannot afDrmatively cancel the rights of other

citizens who are not parties to the contract. This bill deals

with the conditions of the granting of a loan. It does not

touch the question of canceling the afllrmative rights of

citizens.

When you get beyond that you Invade the province of

State government and the locality. I wish it were possible

to protect the crops that were grown, but the National

Government has its interest here, and this only makes a

trust fund out of funds furnished by the Government. When
a man mortgages his crop to secure that, he does not sur-

render title to his crop. He cannot surrender State Juris-

diction or the Jurisdiction of other citizens that have an
interest In that crop; and. however desirable It might be. it

certainly would undertake to add the word 'crops" to a

provision that provides only for a trust on the funds which
the Government lends to go into crops.

Mr MARTIN of Colorado. The gentleman admits that

the fund Is Invested with a trust.

Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. And he will admit my amend-
ment does not impair the Governments lien.

Mr. JONES. Yes.

Mr MARTIN of Colorado. It will only prevent a private

creditor taking what is left, if anything.

Mr. JONES. Does not the gentleman recognize the dis-

tinction: that that Is a matter for the jurisdiction of the

State? We cannot cancel bens or Judgments of other citizens

who are not parties in any way to the contract.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The Government protects

everybody that works for it from garnishment amd execution.

I get a salary (tf $10,000 a year, and a man cannot attach $10

of It for a grocery bill.

Mr. JONES. The Supreme Court has decided specifically

that the matter of production of crops Is a local matter. I

mention this merely to show that this amendment under-

takes to go Into a wide field not touched by the bilL

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman. I rise to be heard In oppo-

sition to the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, insofar as whether or not

this amendment goes outside of the scope of the meaning of

this paragraph and Injects any new matter, let us see. The
language of the section as it is now reads:

Shall be tinpress«<l with ft trust for the purposes for which
lotma may be made under this act, and may b« used only for

the purpoaoa stated in the application therefor, and such trust

shall contlnxM

—

And so forth. Tlie act then places a limitation on how
far the triist shall continue. They say it shall continue only

to the money. All this amendment does is to say that it

shall continue to the crops, and I submit to the Chairman,
in all fairness, that that is not a matter that Is strange to

the paragraph.
Answering the gentleman's argument about whether or not

this is an intrusion of State rights, and whether it comes
within the ruling of the A. A. A. decision. I say to the gen-
tleman there is more precedent for doing this very thing

than all of the language contained In the A. A. A. At this
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minute the Government can under precedents galore loan

money for the purchase of any kind of property, real or

personal, and impress that property with a protection by the

Government which says It is not subject to execution.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. NICHOLS. Yes.

Ii4r. JONES. Does the gentleman Insist that the Govern-
ment can make a loan, say, of $4,000 on a $10,000 farm and
then say that that farm cannot be subject to execution so

long as that loan is made on the farm?
Mr. NICHOLS. No: I do not.

Mr. JONES. It Is the same proposition.

Mr. NICHOLS. No; It is not.

Mr. JONES. That Is exactly what this tries to do. It

provides that so long as this Government has a lien on his

crop, thereafter the crop shall not be subject to execution.

Ut. NICHOLS. Certainly.

Mr. JONES. It goes further and provides that not only

shall it not be subject to execution but It shall not be subject

to execution even after the loan is paid.

Mr. NICHOLS. And I say that the Government could let

a man have the money and take a mortgage on something
foreign to the crop and leave the crop absolutely clear; and
because the Government money had been furnished to raise

the crop, the Government could then say that the crop is

not subject to execution.

Mr. JONES. That would be a voluntary waiv«r.

Mr. NICHOLS. Not a voluntary waiver at all.

Mr. JONES. That is a matter of contract.

Mr. NICHOLS. It is simply something that the Govern-
ment does itself in order to protect the Government money.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man jrield?

Mr. NICHOLS. Yes.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Does the gentleman contend
that the Government can go further than to collect its debt?

In other words, can the Government, by reason of having
established a relationship of debtor and creditor between
Itself and an Individual, prevent another individual from
pursuing this property and collecting his debt when he could

not impair the Government security?

Mr. NICHOLS. My answer is that the Government In

Oklahoma and all the Indian territories does It every day,

and has been doing it for a long number of years.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Cox). The Chair is ready to rule

on the point of order raised by the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. Joints 1.

The gentleman from Texas, in presenting his views on the
point of order, developed his views on the legal bearing of

the amendment which has been offered. The Chair thinks

that the position which the gentleman from Texas takes on
the constitutionality of the amendment is entirely correct,

although that is a matter upon which the Chair does not
rule. The amendment may be unconstitutional and still be

germane. It is simply an elaboration or enlargement of the

language used, and that is all. as the Chair interprets the

amendment. For that reason the Chair overrules the point

of order.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? Does
the Chair then hold thai the total effect of this would be not
to prevent execution?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is not undertaking to pass

oa the legal effect of the amendment but solely on its

germaneness.
Mr. JONES. May I ask this question of the Chair? I am

doing this for the purpose of clarification and not for argu-
ment. Does the Chair mean to hold that it would be ger-

mane to undertake to exempt the crop Itself from execution
through local citizens by a State or subdivision thereof?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair holds that the amendment
is germane to this section. As to the legal effect of the
amendment, the Chair does not wish to make a ruling. The
Chair will state, however, that he is unable to see. in the
language used in the amendment, that it in any wise enlarges

the privileges of borrowers under the original language of

the bill : but the Chair does not pass upon the legal effect ol

the amendment.
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Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. May I make one suggaAbm to
the Chair, with all deference?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. As I understood the amend-
ment, it only undertakes to protect the Oovemmcnt and
insure the collection of the Government's debt, and In that
connection property against execution, but goes further than
the scope of this bill and seeks to protect the property of the
individual against execution of a private citizen.

The CHAIRMAN. The genUeman may be entirely ilcht.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. My point is, would tt be ger-

mane in this legislation to undertake to protect the ptupeiiy
of a private citizen against execution by another private
citizen?

The CHAIRMAN. Such an amendment would be gennane,
but the Committee of the Whole will pass upon the merits
of the question.

The Chair overrules the point of order made by the centle-
man from Texas.

CBOP-PSODUCnON LOAMS

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word.
Mr. Chairman, the agent for the feed and seed kma will

make an arrangement with a farmer whereby the Qovem-
ment will let him have a certain amount of money, usually
a small amount. The average last year was about $M. In
order to make this arrangement. In order to ptrotect tbe Qov-
emment's interest, this farmer who owes other people; many
of whom have a mortgage on his crop, on his team, or such
tools as he has. persuades these people who are his cvedttors
to subordinate their rights and claims in order that lie may
get the Government agent to make the loan. They ase will-
ing to waive their rights so the Qovemment can get Its money
back, but they are not willing to waive their lien forever.
They are willing to make their claims second to the Qovem-
ment, but they are not willing for their claims to be ceaoeled.

According to the amendment offered by the gentteman, if

a loan is made to this farmer who owes the Government $100,
and then he makes a crop from which he nets $900. $100
goes to the Government to pay the debt and then he has $200.
According to the gentleman's amendment, the Qovemment
would protect that $200 and not allow any creditors to either
garnishee it or attach it or get possession of it in any way on
back debts or any other debts. It occurs to me it wookl be
unfair to those who have accommodated that man and who
also have accommodated the Government. The Qovemment
has never spent money for a better purpose than this. Rt)m
85 to 100 percent of the loans in my district have been paid
back. No law is administered better than this one.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, wfll the

gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The gentleman Is correct hi his
Interpretation of my amendment, that if this poor cob hap-
pens to have $200 left, it is his as long as it lasts, instead of
taking it away from him and putting him back on reUef

.

Mr. PATMAN. What if he owes honest debts? Are we in
this bill to try to protect him against his creditors? Is it

for us to say which debts he should pay and whi<di debts
he should not pay, or that he should not be permitted to pay
any debt except what is owed to the Gtovemment?
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Your bonus bill provided
Mr. PATMAN. We are not talking about a homM bill

now.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Well, the bonus bill made it a

crime for a creditor to come in and claim anything on the
bonus, no matter how honest the debt was. It was abso-
lutely protected in the hands of the veteran, and the pro-
ceeds of it were protected in the hands of the veteran.
Mr. PATMAN. This is a case where a farmer owes a Just

and honest debt, and where those people will only waive pay-
ment of that debt during that year because they bellere he
can possibly make enough to not only pay the Qovemment
but pay them. too. If they do not have that assurande, they
will not waive. It is not a case of protecting the

of one who rendered war service, earnings that should hare
been paid 19 years ago.
Mr. HARDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. HARDEN. I will ask the gentleman if this amend-
ment is adopted, will it not drive from the field everyone else
who might desire to assist that farmer who had borrowed?
Mr. PATMAN. Worthy people could not get help because

those who had prior liens would not waive those liens. There
would be no inducement in the world to waive those liens.

Furthermore, if the Government did not furnish enough
money, an individual could not assist him in finishing his
crop, since he would have no protection on a second lien.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. NICHOLS. I want to ask the gentleman from Texas
if, after sober thought, just exactly the reverse would not be
true? If this amendment were adopted and if a man did
not waive any mortgage he had, the Government would not
make the loan, would it, because it could not be protected?
Mr. JONES. No.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. If this amendment is adopted,

the Government could make the loan to the man despite his
prior debts.

Mr. PATMAN. Oh, no; at least not unless the Qovem-
ment wanted to nm the risk of losing the money. The
farmers want to pay their debts. They are not asking for
the gentleman's amendment.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Am I not correct in stating

that if the Government exempted this money from execution
and the crop from execution they could lend the man the
money regardless of the amount of his prior debts?
Mr. PATMAN. We cannot afford to put the Government

in the position of trying to aid and abet people in avoiding
their Just debts, and the people who borrow this money
are not requesting such an exemption.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. This is not a matter of aiding

and abetting, for the man is in distress before he gets the
loan.

Mr. PATMAN. I hope the gentleman from Colorado
understands that I do not mean this as any reflection what-
ever upon him—he is one of our best and ablest Members

—

but should the amendment of the gentleman be adopted it

may help such a borrower avoid the payment of his just
and honest debts: and I do not think we should do it. If
we want to help the farmers by granting them these loans
that is on£ thing. If we want to grant the farmers a mora-
torium on their old debts, that is a different thing.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. The pending bill carries a limitation of
$400. Assuming a farmer needed $800 to plant his crop;
that he borrowed $400 from the Government and $400 from
private sources. Should the gentleman's amendment be
adopted, would not the result be that not only would the
Government be protected in the matter of its $400 but the
borrower would be protected in a refusal to pay the other
$4U0?
Mr. PATMAN. Certainly, if it will protect him against

one debt it will protect him against all debts. I believe in
all sincerity that the principle is wrong.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Would not one effect be to pre-
vent his getting the necessary credit to make the crop?
Mr. PATMAN. TTie creditors would not agree and he

could not get the money. The ones, therefore, who are the
most worthy and deserving would be denied assistance. I
hope the amendment is defeated and the bill is passed with
the least possible delay. In order for this aid to be the most
helpful it must be made available the earliest possible date.
Therefore let us rush this bill through and get it approved
by the President just as soon as we can.

[Here the gavel felLJ

LXXXI- -26
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The CHAIRMAN. The question Ifl on the amendment of

the lantlanan from Colorado.

TiM qoMtlon wms taken: and on a division (demanded by

Mr. BfAJiTiH of Colorado < there were—ayes 9, noes 147.

o tbe amendment was rejected.

Mr. OXX>NNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
UMndment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Afl>endm«nt offered \rf Mr. O'Cowwo* of Montana: On p«g« 3.

Un« 14, after Vb» word "executton" tiuert "or injunction, or bank-
ruptcy prooaedings."

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent that

all debate on this section and all amendments thereto close

In 6 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecttei to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
Tliere was no objection.

Mr O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr Chairman. It seems to

me that the Committee on Agriculture should agree to this

amendment quite readily. I should win at least once out

of tliree times this afternoon.

Mr Chairman. I am desirous, tf I can make my purpose

understood, of safeguarding these fimds lent by the Govern-

ment under any and all clrciimstances. The only safeguard

we have to date is against garnishment, attachment, or levy

on execution. Let us suppose an action were brotight

M^lnst the debtor in which he was charged with Insolvency

and that the action asked the court for a restraining order

to prevent the debtor from disposing of any of his funds or

property. The language of the pending bill would not be

sufficient to cover such a proceeding. Lakewise. if the debtor

owd an Indebtedness of $1,000 to three or more creditors

a.nd he were thrown into involuntary bankruptcy, the pro-

ceeds of the Goverrmienfs loan would not be protected.

I want to make sure that the farmer who gets the small

amount provided In this bill—$400—to feed his livestock and
to seed his ground is protected. I want to see this |400 pro-

tected until the man has a chance to use it for the purpose

for which the Government is lending it to him. I want to

protect It against Injimction proceedings and I Ukewlse want
to protect it against bankruptcy proceedings. It seems to me
the chairman of the committee should Join me in this

purpose.

B€r. JONES. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman's amendment
makes a trust fond out of it. I fully appreciate the gentle-

man's purpose, but the same purpose is already served by the

laiifuage of the bill; and it is a trust fund that is not subject

to any other use.

T^ CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of

ttM flintieman from Montana.
The amendment was rejected.

Ttie Clerk read as follows:

See. 4. (a) Fees for recording, filing, registration, and examina-
tion of reoords (Including certificates) »hall not exceed 75 cents per
loan, and may b« paid Irona tba proceeds of tb* loan.

(b) No faea for ralaaatag Uana gl^en to secure loans made pur-
suant to this act. nor any other fee not specUVed herein. shaU be
paM from tba funds herein authorized to be appropriated.

8ac. 8. (a) The Ooremor shall have power, without regard to the

prmlrtooa of oth«r laws applicable to the employment and compen-
atloa of ofllcers and amployMB of the United States, to employ and
fix the compensation and duties of such agents, ofllcers. and em-

•• OMqr b« nsesaary to carry out the purposes of this act:

tlM BSmpsnsatlBn of such oOlcera and employee* shall corre-
I. so |ar as the Governor deems practicable, to the rates estab-

lislMd by the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.
l» Such agents, ofllcers. and employees, or any of them, and the

pgents. oOcem. employees, and facilities of the Farm Credit Ad-
"minlstratlon available for use in connection with loans made under
Um provlaAoos of this act or of prior crop production, seed, and feed
loan acts ctf the same general character, may be used by the Gov-

to psrform scrrtoes for any institution operating under the
of the Vtem CrwUt Admlntstratlcn upon such terms

coodltkms as tbs Oowmor may determine: and such taantu-
^ are hereby aipramty ampowared to euter Into agreements wttta

the GoTemor for such purpose.
(c» For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act,

and for ooUactlng loans made under other acts of the same gen-
eral character, Includlog loans made k>y the OoTemor with fiuads
approprlaaad by ths BBiargency Appropriation Act. fiscal year 1935.
or tba Smsrgcney Haltef ApproprlaUon Act of 1935. the Governor
Is authorised also to use the facUlUes and services of any agency

or corporation operating under the supervision of the Farm Credit
Administration, and of any officer or employee of any such agency
or Institution, or of the Farm Credit Administration, and may pay
for such services and the use of such facilities from the funds
mads available for the payment of necessary administrative ex-

penses: and such agencies and institutions are hereby expressly

empowered to enter Into agreements with the Governor for the
accomplishment of svich purposes and to perform the services

provided for therein.
Sac. 6. (a) Except with the written permlsalon of the Governor

or his duly authorized representative. It shall be tinlawful for any
borrower to willfully use the proceeds of any loan

:

(1) For any purposs other than those specified In the applica-
tion therefor; or

(3) For the purpose of fallowing, or for the planting, produc-
tion, or harvesting of any cropM on. any land other than that
described in his application for such loan.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to make any material
false representation for the purpose of obtaining or assisting

another to obtain a loan under the provisions of this act: or wlU-
fully to dispose of. or assist in disposing of. except for the account
of the Oovemor. any crops or other property upon which thero
exists a Uen sectirlng a loan made under the provlalonB of this act.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to charge or accept a
fee for preparing or assisting in the preparation of any papers of
an applicant for a loan under the provisions of this act.

(d) Any person violating any provision of this section of this
act shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not
more than 11,000 or by imprisonment for not more than months,
or both.

8ac. 7. (a) There la hereby autborlasd to be appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otbarwlss appropriated, the sum of
150.000.000 for the purpose of enabling the Governor to carry out
the provlslotis of this act.

(b) The moneys appropriated In pursuance of subsection (a) of
this section, any aoootints collected for services rendered under
section 5 (b). and all coUecUons of principal and Interest of loans
made under this act shaU be deposited in a revolving fund and
may be used by the Governor for making loans under this act
and for aU necessary administrative expenses Incxirred in connec-
tion with the making and coUectlon of such loans.

(c) Expendlttiree for printing and binding necsssary in carry-
ing out the provisions of this act may be made without regard to
tb* provisions at asctlon 3709 of the Revised Statutes.

With the following committee amendment:
Page 0, lines 18 and 19. strike out "shall be deposited In a revolv-

ing fund and."

Mr. McCLELLAN. "hij. Chairman. I move to strike out
the last word for the purpose of aslclng the chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture a question. What is the reason
for not making it a revolving fund?
Mr. JONES. Personally I would like to have seen this

a revolving fund, but the Committee on Appropriations
objected; and I did not want to fight on that basis, because
we have got to go through that channel.
Mr. McCLELLAN. They thought it better to take it up

annually?
Mr. JONES. YfA.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the commlttes
amendment.
The committee amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the Committee rises.

Accordingly the Oaamitttee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, lir. Ook. Cbairman of the Comnuttee of
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that
that Committee having had under consideration the bill (H.
R. 1545 > to provide for loans to farmers for crop production
and harvesting during the year 1937 and from year to year
thereafter, and for other purposes, pursuant to House Reso-
lution 80. he reported the bill back to the House with sundry
amendments adopted by the Committee.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule the previous question is

ordered. Is a separate vote demanded upon any amend-
ment? If not, the Chair will put them en gross.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,
was read the third time, and passed.

On motion of Mr. Jonks. a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

The title was amended to read as follows: "A bill to pro-
vide for loans to farmers for crop production and harvesting
during the year 1937, and for other purposes."

LXAVS OP ABSKMCS

By unanimous consent, leave of al»ence was granted as
follows:
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To Mr. Rich (at the request of Mr. E:nfZKR) , for 1 days,

en account of Important business.

To Mr. Robertson (at the request of Mr. Buutd), tm an
Indefinite period, on account of illness.

To Mr. Cannon of Wisconsin (at the request oC Ito.
BoiLEAU) . for 1 week, on account of death of a relative.
To Mr. Drkwhy of Virginia, for 3 days, on accoont of

illness.

SKNATX BILLS RXTKSRKD

Bills of the Senate of the following titles were taken from
the Speaker's table and, under the rule, referred as follows:

S. 462. An act to permit the exchange of used iMtft> of
certain types of equipment for new or reconditioned parts
of the same equipment ; to the Committee on Military Aflbdrs.

S. 767. An act for the relief of the Charles T. Miller Hos-
pital, Inc., at St. Paul. Minn.; Dr. Edgar T. Herrmann; Ruth
Kehoe, nurse; and Catherine Foley, nurse; to the Committee
on Claims.

SENATX ZNKOLLEO BILL SIGNED

TTie SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrolled
bill of the Senate of the following title:

8. 415. An act to continue the functions of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, and for other purposes.

THE LATK HONORABLE ANDREW J. MONTACX7X

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, it becomes my sad duty to
annoimce to the House the death yesterday of Representa-
tive Andrew J. Montague, of Virginia. I shall not under-
take now to express my personal sorrow or to appraise the
loss which his district or the State of Virginia or the Nation
has sustained.

No man in public Me was more beloved than Representa-
tive MoNTAG-os. His district has lost an untiring, fffalmiB.
and able Representative; Virginia a devoted son; and the
Nation a patriotic public servant who sought ^ways his
Nation's good. In public service he added new luster to
Virginia's record, and he was also true to the finest tradi-
tions of her illustrious past.

His funeral will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, at his resi-
dence, Urbanna. Va., at 3 p. m., and interment will be at
Christ's Church, about 2 miles from Urbanna.
Governor Montague requested that no special committee

should be appointed to attend his funeral, and expressed the
wish that such of his colleagues as desired to attend and
could attend should do so. Any persons desiring to go stXKild
confer as to directions with Mr. Prank Mahoney in the
office of the Sergeant at Anns.
Mr. Speaker, I offer a resolution, which I send to the

Clerk's desk and ask for its immediate consideration.
The Clerk read as follows:

Hotue Resolution 83
ReaolveA, That the House has heard with profound aurow of

the death of Hon. Amnsw J. Montacxtx, a Representative ttaca.
the State of VlrglnU.

Resolved, That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be autborteed
and directed to take such steps as may be necessary for caxrytng
out the arrangements for the funeral, and that the necesaazy ex-
penses In connection therewith be paid out of the contingent *»«»"<

of the House.
Resolved. That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the

Senate and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the dc

"nie resolution was agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bcdance Of the

resolution.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, That as a further mark at respect this House do now
adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 86
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
day, January 26, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON THE JTTDICSART

Subcommittee 1 of the Judiciary Committee will hold a
hearing at 10 a. m.. Wednesday, January 27. 1937, on H. R.

1611, to amend the act entitled "An act to protect trade and
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies."

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION
The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization wiH

meet in room 445, old House Office Building, at 10:30 a. m.
on Thursday, January 28, 1937. for hearings on H. R. 29.
H. R. 1541, and H. R. 2002.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communication*

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:
283. A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a draft of a proposed provision per-
taining to an existing appropriation for the Treasury De-
partment (H. Doc. No. 137) ; to the Committee on AHjropria-
tions and ordered to be printed.

284. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a draft of a proposed provision per-
taining to existing appropriations for the Bureau of the
Budget (H. Doc. No. 136) ; to the Committee on Appropria-
tions and ordered to be printed.

285. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
draft of a bill to authorize an appropriation for the improve-
ment of ammunition storage facilities at Camp Stanley, Tex.,
and Savanna Ordnance Depot, Savanna, HI., which the War
Etepartment presents for the consideration of the Congress
with a view to its enactment into law; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

286. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill to amend an act entitled "An act
making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1910, and for other purposes", ap-
proved March 3, 1909, to extend commissary privileges to
widows of officers and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine
Corps, and also to officers of the Foreign Service of the
United States at foreign stations; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

287. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill for the relief of Mrs. Cesaria Del
Pilar; to the Committee on Claims.

288. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 21, 1937, submitting a report, together with
accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination of
Tanana River and CThena Slough, Alaska, authorized by the
River and Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the
Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

289. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 21, 1937, submitting a report, together with
accompansang papers, on a preliminary examination and
survey of Fond du Lac Harbor and vicinity. Lake Winnebago,
Wis., authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved
August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors.

290. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 21, 1937, submitting a report, together with
accomi>an3ang papers, on a preliminary examination and
survey of Wilson Harbor, N. Y., authorized by the River and
Harbor Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors.

291. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting a
letter from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army,
dated January 21, 1937, submitting a report, together with
accompanying papers, on a preliminary examination of
Bethel Harbor, Alaska, authorized by the River and Harbor
Act approved August 30, 1935; to the Committee on Rivers
and Harbors.

292. A letter from the Rural Electrification Administrator,
transmitting the Annual Report of the Rural Electrification
AdmlnLstration. This report covers its activities from May
11, 1935, to December 1936; to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce.

293. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting
a draft of a proposed bill for the relief of Capt. J. H. Merriam,
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Supply Corps, United States Navy; to the Committee on
CtaUms.
SM. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

draft of a bill to amend that provision of the act approved

Mftrch 3. 1879 (20 Stat. L. p. 712). relating to Issue of arms
ad ammunltioa for the protection of public money and
property; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

295. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

draft of a bill to confer jurisdiction upon certain Umted
States commissioners to try petty offenses committed on
federal reservations; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

29«. A letter from the Attorney General, tran^imittmg a
draft of a bill to amend the so-called extortion statutes; to

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

297. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a
draft of a proposed bill to penalize procxulng of or attempts

to iirocure the escape of any jwisoner in the custody of an
oOoer of the United States; to the Committee on the Judi-

ciary.

298. A letter from the SecreUry of the Treasury, trans-

mitting the Annual Report of the Federal Bureau of Nar-

cotics for the calendar year ended December 31. 1935; to the

Committee on Wajrs and Means.
299. A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Home Loan

Bank Board, transmitting the F>Durth Annual Report of the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board for the period July 1, 1935.

to June 30. 1938 (H. Doc. No. 152); to the Committee on
Bitntrinj and Currency, and ordered to be printed.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under claiise 2 of rule xm.
Mr. BUCHANAN: Committee on Appropriations. H. R.

3587. A bill making appropriations to supply deficiencies in

certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appro-

priations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for

other purposes; without amendment (Rcpt. No. 19>. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of

the Union.

REPORTS OF COB£MITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm.
Mr McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 327. A bill

for the relief of Henry H. Carr: Robert E. Wise. Stanley Wise
Ellis, and Peyton L. Ellis; and Hilory Wise and Flora A. Wise:

with amendment fRept. No. 20) . Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

Mr SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 357. A bill for

the relief of Albert W. Wright; with amendment (Rept. No.

Sl>. Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr FCENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

419. A bill for the relief of Edward L. Gockeler; without

amendment (Rept. No. 22). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. McQEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 447. A bin

for the relief of Alpha Vint; with amendment (Rept. No. 23)

.

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 448. A bUl

for the relief of C. C. Young; with amendment (Rept. No. 24).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H. R.

449. A bill for the relief of Earl Hill; with amendment
(Rept. No. 25). Referred to the Committee at the Whole
House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

456. A bill for the relief of Ernest and Lottie Dunford ; with-

out amendment (Rept. No. 26). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole ilouse.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Ck>mmittee on Claims. H. R.

520. A bill for the relief of Nick Oniyich; without amend-
ment (Rept. Na 27). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Cwnmlttee on Claims. H. R.

545. A bill for the relief of Dean Scott; without amendment
(Rept. No. 28). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 548. A bill

for the relief of Catherine Ward: without amendment (Rept.

No. 29). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

568. A bill for the relief of James A. Henderson; with

amendment (Rept. No. 30). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. KENJJEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

588. A bill for the relief of J. P. Harris; with amendment
(Rept. No. 31). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee (Hi Claims. H. R.

600. A bill tor the relief of A. S. Koyer; with amendment
(Rept. No. 32). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

601. A bill for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and Anna
Scott; with amendment (Rept. No. 33). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

635. A bill for the relief of Mary Daley: without amendment
(Rept. No. 34). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 703. A bill for

the rehef of Elbert Arnold Jarrell; with amendment (Rept.

No. 35). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

730. A bill for the rehef of Joseph M. Clagett. Jr.; without
amendment (Rept. No. 36). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Clalm.s. H. R.

734. A bill for the relief of Joseph Pethersky, of Port De-
posit. Md.; with amendment (Rept. No. 37). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole Houbc.

Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 824. A biU for

the relief of James Luker, Sr.; with amendment (Rept. No.
38) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 854. A bill for the relief of Robert Coates; without
amendment (Rept. No. 39). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 855. A bill

for the relief of Roland P. Winstead; with amendment (Rept,

No. 40) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 856. A bill for the relief of First U. R. O. Cuno; with
amendment (Rept. No. 41). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 906. A bill for the relief of John McShain. Inc.; with
amendment (Rept. No. 42). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 911. A bill for the relief of Lewis dark and Freda
Mason: with amendment (Rept. No. 43). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 941. A bill

for the relief of Floyd Gatton; with amendment (Rept. No.
44). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1065. A bill for the reUef of Mrs. Louis Abner; without
amendment (Rept. No. 45). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mi. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 1086. A bill for the relief of Weymouth Kirkland and
Robert N. Golding; without amendment (Rept. No. 46) . Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 1087. A bin for the relief of Lucretia Norris; without

amendment (Rept. No. 47). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House. ^ \

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Clalma. H. R.
1088. A bill for the relief of the Baker-Whlteley Ooftl Co.;
without amendment (Rept. No. 48) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.
Mr. SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1089. A bUl

for the relief of Charles M. Perkins; without amendment
(Rept. No. 49). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
Bouse.

Mr. SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1090. A bill
for the relief of certain disbursing officers and former dis-
bursing officers of the United States Veterans' Administra-
tion; without amendment (Rept. No. 50). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1091. A bill for the reUef of Capt. J. H. Merriam. Supply
Corps. United States Navy; without amendment (Rtpt. No.
51). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1092. A bill for the relief of May Howard Bloedom; vtthout
amendment (Rept. No. 52). Referred to the Commttlee of
the Whole House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R, 1093. A bill for

the relief of Cleveland L. Short; without amendment (Bept.
No. 53). Referred to the Committee of the Whole Hooae.
Mr. SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1094. A bill

for the relief of Clark F. Potts and Charles H. Barker; with-
out amendment (Rept. No. 54) . Referred to the Cammittee
of the Whole House.
Mr. SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1095. A bill

for the relief of Dexter P. Cooper; without amendment
(Rept. No. 55). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.

Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H. R.
1096. A bill for the relief of Michael E. Sullivan; wttliout
amendment (Rept. No. 56). Referred to the Committee of
the Whole House.
Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. B. 1098. A bffl for

the reUef of William L. Jenkins; without amendment (Bept.
No. 57)

. Referred to the Committee of the Whole

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII. the Committee on Pensions

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. S433)
granting an increase of pension to Emma J. CampbeU. and
the same was referred to the Committee on Invalid

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and resobitioiis

were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. BUCHANAN: A bill (H. R. 3587) making appro-

priations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and prior fiscal yean, to
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30. 1937. and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Appropriations.
By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 3588) to incorporate the

American National Institute (Prix de Paris) at Paris, Ftanoe;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. COLMER: A bill (H. R. 3589) extending the ben-

efits for veterans of the Spanish-American War, inrfwHinp
the Philippine Insurrection and the China Relief Expedition,
to contract veterinarians; to the Committee on PensioiK.
By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: A bill (H. R. 3590) to create

the Farm Tenant Home Purchase Corporation, to promote
the purchase of farms and farm homes by farm tenants, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R 3891) to

complete the Point Pleasant Battle Monument, Point Fleas-
ant, W. Va.: to the Committee on Blilltary Affairs.

By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 3592) to improve the navi-
gability of the Arkansas River and the White River In
sas and Missouri, to provide for fiood control of the
siPPM River and the Arkansas and White Rivers, to ,
for reforestation and for the use of marginal lands; for the
agricultural and industrial devel(^»nent; for the irrigation of

lands; for the restoration and preservation of the water level,
and for the development of electrical power in the Arkansas
and White River Valleys, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Flood Control.
By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 3593) providing for ap-

peals from orders of Federal courts prohibiting compliance
with Federal laws; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3594) to define the legal status of
corporations; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 3595) to provide for motori-

zation of mail transport in certain cases, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post
Roads.
By Mr. THOIdAS of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 3596) mak-

ing it unlawful for sellers of goods to ship goods in inter-
state commerce unless plainly marked to show the amount
of taxes involved in the manufacture thereof, and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 3597) authoriz-

ing an appropriation for the erection of a memorial to the
officers and men of the United States Navy who lost their
lives as the result of a boiler explosion that totally destroyed
the U. S. S. TuUp near St. Inigoes Bay, Md., on November
11, 1864, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3598) authorizing the Secretary of the
Navy to accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the
office of naval records and library. Navy Department; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3599) to provide for the better admin-
istration of justice in the Navy; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3600) to amend section 7 of the act
approved May 29. 1934, entitled "An act to regulate the dis-
tribution, promotion, retirement, and discharge of commis-
sioned officers of the Marine Corps, and for other puiijoses";
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3601) to prohibit the unauthorized
wearing, manufacture, or sale of medals and badges issued
by the Navy Department; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3602) to amend the act approved Feb-
ruary 15, 1929, entitled "An act to permit certain warrant
officers to count all active service rendered under temporary
appointments as warrant or commissioned officers in the
regular Navy, or as warrant or commissioned officers in the
United States Naval Reserve Force, for purpose of promotion
to chief warrant rank"; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3603) to amend the part of the act
entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval service
for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1921, and for other pur-
poses", approved June 4, 1920, relating to the conservation,
care, custody, protection, and operation of the naval petro-
leum and oil-shale reserves; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3604) to amend section 5 of the act
entitled "An act authorizing the construction, repair, and
preservation of certain public works on rivers and harbors,
and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1925, to author-
ize the payment of a per diem in connection with naval
aerial surveys and flight checking of aviation charts; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3605) to amend the act entitled "An act
making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1903. and for other purposes", approved
July 1, 1902; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3606) to amend section 22 of the act
approved March 4, 1925, entitled "An act providing for
sundry matters affecting the naval service, and for other
purposes"; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3607) to authorize the acceptance of
certain lands in the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United
States and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of
certain other lands to said city of San Diego; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3608) to authorize the disposition of the
former naval radio station property at St. Augustine, Pla.;
to ^e Committee on Naval Affairs.

ff
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By Mr. BURCH: A bill (H. R. 3609) to protect the salaries

of rural letter carriers who transfer from one rural route to

_'; to the Committee on the Post OfBce and Post Roads.

X a bill iH. R. 3610) to adjust the salaries of rural

carriers: to the Committee on the Post OfBce and Post

Bf Mr. DISNFY: A bill (H. R. 3611) authorizing an ap-

proprlaUon for payment to the Osage Tribe of Indians on

account of their lands sold by the United States; to the

Ooounittee on Indian Affairs.

Bf Mr. HILL of Alabama (by request) : A bUl (H. R. 3612)

loaMfltd an act approved February 7, 1913, so as to remove
mtiieUoai as to the use of the Little Rock Confederate

r, and for other pwpoMi: to the Committee on
AfTairt.

Mr. IIURDOTX of Utah: A bill (H. R. 3613) to provide

for Iht oenntructidn. extension, and improvement of publlo-

iAort bvttdingii in Uintah Countr. Utah; to the Committee
Olllhdtefl AfTslr^,

My Mr. VooHHlB: A bill (R. R. 3614) to extend the provl-

ttemM of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act of IMS to the

OIUo River Basin for the purpose of preventing fkMMto.

dfVolupins wtiierway trsruportatton. conserving soil rt-

•oonee, and providing en sbundMUW of cheap slectrle power
to the people of ihai region; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr RAMSPECK: A bill 'H. R. 3615) to amend the

Interstate Commerce Act. as amended, by providing for the

rpg\xlaiion of the transportation of passengers and property

by water carriers operating In Interstate and foreign com-
merce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama ^by request) : A bill (H. R. 3616)

to amend section 1860 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, to

permit retired officers and enlisted men of the Army. Navy,
and Marine Corps to hold civil office in any territory of the

United States; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also <by request), a bill ^H. R. 3617) to amend the act of

June 23, 1936. authorizing the Secretary of War to set apart

as a national cemetery certain lands of the Fort Snelling

Military Reservation. Minn.; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also (by request), a bUl <^H. R. 3618) to reestablish the
longevity pay of warrant officers; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. MANSFTELD: A bill (H. R. 3619> authorizing a
preliminary examination and survey of Lavaca River. Tex.,

with a view to the control of its floods; to the Committee on
Wood Control.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 3620) authorizing a preliminary exami-
nation and survey of Mill Creek, a tributary of the Brazos
River in Austin County. Tex., with a view to the control of

its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3621) authorizing a preliminary exami-
nation and survey of Navidad River. Tex., with a view to the
control of Its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. PIERCE: A bill (H. R. 3622) to amend section 401

of the act entitled "An act to amend the Migratory Bird

Hunting Stamp Act of March 16. 1934, and certain other

acts relating to game and other wildlife, administered by the

Department of Agriculture, and for other purposes", ap-
proved Jime 15, 1935: to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. JARMAN: A bill (H. R. 3623) to amend Public

Law No. 484. Seventy-third Congress, to increase pensions

payaUe to widows and ori>hans of deceased service-connected

disabled veterans, to the Committee on World War Veterans'

Legislation.

By Mr. QUTNN: A bill (H. R. 3624) to prohibit raising

funds to aid in the prosecution of war in which the United

States is not engaged; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Bi4r. RANDOLPH (by request) : A bill »H. R. 3625) to

amend subdivisions (e). (f). and (g) of section 33 of an act

entitled "An act to provide compensation for disability or

death resultirtg from lixjury to employees in certain maritime
employments, and for other purposes", approved March 4.

1927, and to add a new subdivision (1) thereto; to the Com-
mittee on the JudlciaiT.

By Mr. JARMAN: A bill (H. R. 3626) to amend existing

law to provide that ratings of World War service-connected

disability, on a permanent basis for 5 years, shall not be

reduced; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legis-

lation.

By Mr. KINO: A bill (H. R. 3627) for the relief of persons

traveling between the continental United States and the

Territory of Hawaii during the existing maritime strike, arul

for other purpoees; to the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.

By Mr MARTIN of Maeeachusetta : A bill (H. R. 3628) for

the improvement of Wsetport Rivtr, Uam.', to the Committee
on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. ORBN: A bill <R. R. 803«) to provide for esUb-
llshlDf MlfftfMVlnf experiment stations at ths land-grant

colleges ; to the OoouRlMtt on Agriculture,

By Mr, FIBH: Reiohltton (M. Res. 13) to create a oom-
mittee to be known b« the Oommittet on •oolal Etiquette:

to the Oommtitre on Rules.

By Mr. McRBYMOLOB: Joint resolution ^R. J, Res. 147)

to malntAln the MUtimUty of ttie United States in the event

of war or threat of war between or among foreign natlotvi;

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

By Mr. MAPECS: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 148) author-

izing the Preeldent of the United States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year Oeneral Pulaski's Memorial
Day for the obecrrance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Oen. Casimlr Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina: Joint resolution

(H. J. Res. 149) to extend for a period of 2 years the guaranty

by the United States of debentures Issued by the Federal

Housing Administration on construction loans, thus increas-

ing employment ; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 150)

to permit a compact or agreement between the States of

Idaho and Wyoming respecting the disposition and appor-

tionment of the waters of the Snake River and its tribu-

taries, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Irrigation

and Reclamation.

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 151) making funds avail-

able for the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of

insect pests or plant diseases. Including grasshoppers and
Mormon crickets; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 152)

to provide emergency relief for certain flood victims and the

restoration and reconstruction of certain flood areas; to the

Committee on Appropriations.

Of

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule xXli. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the General Assembly of

the Commonwealth of Kentucky, ratifying the proposed

amendment to the Constitution of the United States to au-
thorize Congress to limit, regulate, and prohibit the labor of

persons under 18 years of age; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALLEN of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 3630) for the

relief of E. C. Willis, father of the late Charles R. Willis, a
minor; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 3631) for the relief of Harry
Cosby Vaughan ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3632) for the relief of George Dewey
Lyon; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

By Mr. BETTER: A bill (H. R. 3633) to correct the naval

record of Henry Strier; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 3634) for the
Noah Spooner; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CLUETT: A biU (H. R. 3635) granting an Increase

of pension to Mary B. Kaiser; to the Committee on Zbralld
Pensions.

By Mr. COLMER: A bill (H. R. 3636) for the relief of
Margaret Scott Bayley; to the Conunlttee on Clalnu.
By Mr. DELANEY; A bill (H. R. 3637) for the XCUcf of

Eugene V. McClatchey; to the Committee on Naval Allalrs.
By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 3638) for the Ztlief of

Michael Charles; to the Committee on Military Affaln.
By Mr. DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 3839) granting an iBoroase

of pension to Frederica Louise Orois; to the ConunittM on
Znvalid Penilons.

Aleo. a bill (H, R. 8040) for the relief of Joy StttiBit; to
ths Committee on War Clalmi.
By Mr. FITZOERALD: A bill (H. R. SMI) for tiM ffUff

Of rtrejr H. Loomla; to the Committee on Military ASftlri.
By Mr, fORAND: A bill (H. R. 8643) for thf MHtf of

Edward Diirk; to the Commlttfo on Claimi.
By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 3643) for the relief Of Johh

B. LaFltte; to the Committee on Military Affaire,
By Mr OREEVER: A bill (H. R. 3644) directing tht BOC-

retory of the Interior to issue to Albert W. Oabbey a psttnt
to certain lands In the State of Wyoming ; to the OooBlttee
on the Public Lands.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3645) for the relief of Francesco 0f»eh,
alias Frank Kovach, alias Joe Kalister; to the CoouBlttee
on Immigration and Naturalization,
By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: A blD (H. R. SMS) for

the relief of Benjamin Solarl, alias Benjamin Lauzi; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAVENNER: A bill (H. R. 3647) for the liBtf of
Elizabeth Manning; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3648) for the relief of the K. B. VtalEer
Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3649) to extend the benefits of the Em-
ployees' Compensation Act of September 7. 1916, to TiMmas
P. McGirm, a former employee of the United States Iflat at
San Francisco, Calif.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mrs. HONEYMAN: A bill (H. R. 3650) for the i«lef of

William Wannebo; to the Committee on Military AflUn.
By Mr. JOHNSON of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. S851)

granting back pay to Auguste C. Loiseau; to the Committee
on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3652) for the relief of Robert C. Ghaoey:
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 3653) granting a penikm to

Mary Hutcheson ; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. MAAS: A bill (H. R. 3654) for the relief oC Mrs.

Lawrence Chlebeck: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. RAMSPECK: A bill (H. R. 3655) for the reilef Of

Clarence D. Schiffman; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. REED of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 3656) granttng a

pension to Josephine (Jessie) Campbell; to the Comadttee
on Invalid Pensions.
By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. tt57)

for the relief of Albert Pina Afonso; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. ROMJUE: A bUl (H. R. 3658) granUng a

to Raymond Jennings Ross; to the Committee on
By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill (H. R. 3659) granting a

pension to Matie Patrey; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

By Mr. THOM: A bill (H. R. 3660) for the reUef of Paul
Custer Wland; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 3661) awaniing

a Navy cross to John W. Thomason; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WEAVER: A bill (H. R. 3662) granting a _
to Jacob Schneider, Jr.; to the Committee on Pensiom.
By Mr. WITHROW: A bill (H. R. 36«3) granting * ,

slon to E:mma A. Henning; to the Committee on InvaUd
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3664) granting a pension to Ireae L.
Davidson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3665) to confer citizenship on Agatha
Kwiatkowski; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu-
ralization.

By Mr. DONDERO: Joint resohition (H. J. Res. 153) for
the relief of Kam N. Kathju; to the Committee on Immigra-
tion and Natiiralization.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:
102. By Mr. BUCKLER of MinnesoU: Petition of Robert

Thomas, president of the Workers' Alliance unit at Detroit
L«ke», Becker County. Minn,, praying for the puiihlng of an
amendment to the social-security law that will give the
unfortunate the proper medical, dental, and optical care that
they are rivhtfully enUlled to; to the Committee on Woys
and Means.

103. Also, petition of Robert Thotnai, president of Work-
en' Alliance unit of Detroit Lakei. Becker County, Minn.,
praying that all present and eligible persons for the Worka
Progreaa Administration program be given work with a 20-
percent increase in salary, all workeri who cannot do manual
labor, due to physical handicap or old age, on Works Progress
Administration projecte be given outright grants equal to
Works Progress Administration standard, and that farmers
and laborers be given representation on all administration
commissions to help carry out this program, and, as well,
asks that a thorough Investigation be made at once on the
situation of our drought-stricken farmers and the unem-
ployed laborers In our commiuaity; to the Committee en
Banking and Currency,

104. Also, petition of Ed. C. Baumann. secretary of the
Workers' Alliance of America, Clearwater County Branch,
Minn., protesting against lay-offs on Works Progress Ad-
ministration and plans to demobilize the Works Program and
also supports the Workers' Alliance of America demand for
deficiency appropriation of $1,250,000,000 to continue and
expand Works Progress Administration and pay decent
wages; to the Committee on Ways smd Means.

105. By Mr. BIERMANN: Memorial of Anton Bemata
Post, No. 163, of the American Legion of Decorah. Iowa; to
the Committee on Banking and Currency.

106. Also, petition of various citizens of Elgin, Iowa, urg-
ing Congress to keep our coimtry out of war and to limit
expenditures on armaments; to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

107. Also. peUtion of the Eastern Iowa District Council of
the United Spanish War Veterans; to the Committee (Xi
World War Veterans' Legislation.

108. By Mr. GOLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Wil-
mington Epic Club. Wilmington, Calif., urging the withhold-
ing of Government subsidies from steamship companies op-
posing maritime unions, and the adoption of a program
designed to bring about negotiations of such operators with
maritime unions for the purpose of terminating the present
maritime strike on the Pacific coast; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

109. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of the Detroit Federa-
tion of Post Office Clerks, endorsing change in House bill 7688;
to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

110. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the town of Stamford,
Conn., to build, own, and operate a toU express motorway
between New York City and Boston, Mass.; to the Committee
on Roads.

111. By Mr. PFEIPER: Petition of the Medical Society of
the County of Kings and Academy of Medicine of Brooklsm,
N. Y., favoring annual appropriation of Congress to the
Army Medical Library; also appropriation to purchase back
publications lost during recent years, known as the Index
Catalogue; to the Committee on Appropitations.

112. By Mr. LAMBERTSON: House Concurrent Resolu-
tion No. 3 of the Kansas House of Representatives, memorial-
izing the Congress of the United States and the Secretary of
Agricultiire of the United States to include In any soil-

erosion or conseiratlon measure or progitim, pitjvisions
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llfl. AIao. petition of th« International Brotherhood of

aetrlcal Workers. Local Union No. 68, Detroit, Mich., in-
dorsing the additional appropriation for the Investigation of

riolatlona of civil rights and collecUve bargaining; to the
Committee on Ways and Meana.

SENATE
Tuesday, January 26, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. Z^Bamey T. Phillips, D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

O God. merciful and compassionate, who art ever ready

to hear the prayers of those who put their trust in Thee
graciously hearken to Thy children who in this time of

trouble flee unto Thee for help. Deliver them, we beseech

Thee, from the perils of waters, from the perils of fire,

pestilence, and death. Give strensrth. skin, and a sense of

divine pity to all who minister unto their need, that the

manifest humanity of man to man may be transfigured by
the alchemy of Thy grace.

Rebuke the troubled waters and mercifully restore tran-

quillity to our land. O loving Father, and in this hour of

utmost need grant that we may look not merely for the

manifestation of Thy outward power, but especially for Thy
heart, which cares; Thy face, which answereth to our own.
In Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Hie Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the

proceedings of Prldi^. January 22. 1937, when, on request

of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent, the further

reading was di^spensed with, and the Journal was approved.

mssAGCs ntoM the pissisKirr

Meaaages in writing from the President of the United
States were cc«nmunicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta. one
of his secretaries.

SICNIHG or AN KNROLLKO BIU.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair announces that,

under authority of the order of the Senate of the 22d in-

stant, he signed on Saturday. January 23. 1937, the enrolled

bill (8. 416> to extend the time within which the powers
relating to the stahlllattion fund and alteration of the
weight of the dollar may be exercised.

CALL OF THX ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following
Senators answered to their names:

Adanw
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He Also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

North Harlem Community CouncU. New York City. N. Y..

favoring amendment of the Social Security Act so as to

Include as beneflclarlea thereunder farm workers and domes-

tie workers In private homes, which was referred to the

ODOdBlttee on I^ance.
He also htid before the Senate a resolution adopted by

Moottrie County Council of the American Legion, at Bethany.

nL. CTwhw ?*>*> the President's peace pact with the nations of

South America, and favoring a policy of neutrality with all

nations by the United States, which was refened to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

He also laid before the Senate the memorial of Head-
Lodge of the American Society, Shreveport, La..

iting against amendment of the Constitution, espe-

cially the provision relating to the coinage of money and
regulation of the value thereof, etc., which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

mVTKALITr—MnJTART AVUTION

Mr. OVERTON. Mr. President. I send to the' desk for

appropriate reference a resolution adopted at a regular meet-
ing of Johnson-Brown Post. No. 1738. Veterans of Foreign

Wars of the United States, at Alexandria. La. It is a short

resolution, and I ask unanimous consent to have It printed

In the Record.
Tbere being no objection, the resolution was referred to

the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

JoBMaoN-BsowK Poat, No. 1738.
Vetrans or Foftxiax Wamm,

Alexandria. La., January 15, 1937.

At • regular m««ting of Johnsrjn-Brown Poet, Veteran* of Por-
•Ign Wan of the United States, of Alexandria, La., tlie following
reaolutlona vere unantmoiiaiy adopted:
"(H That the Congress of the United States now in Maslon b«

memorialized to pass the necessary legislations granting \into the
President the right. In his discretion, to place an embargo on any
and all material that might be used In war to any country at war,
whether with another country or a civil war.

"(3) That the Congress of the United States now In seaalon b«
memorlallaed to paaa the necessary legialattons to place the m^lil-

tary aviation of the United States under a separate department or
branch from the Army or Navy so as to operate as a lixxlt and
Independently of any other branch or department.

"(3) That the Congress of the United States now In seaUon be
menK)riallzed to appropriate the money necessary to buUd a suffi-

cient number of mUltary airplanes to place the United States on
an eqtisJ In that re^>ect with any other country "

Locia F. PxaB, Commander.
Attest:

O. L. JKUfSOMX. Adjutant.

AlRltlCAH CrnZXNSHIF, ISLAKD OF GUAM

Mr. McADOO. Mr. President, recently I had the privi-

lege of visiting the island of Guam. At a mass meeting of

CMbMns, arranged with the approval of our very excellent

Oovcmor. Mr. McCandllsh. in the public square at Agana,
the capital of the island, a petition from the people of the

Island praying for the granting of American citizenship was
pnacnted to me by the chairmen of the House of Council
and House of Assembly of the Fourth Guam Congress. I

ask that a resolution adopted by the council and assembly
relating to the matter to which I have just alluded may, to-

gether with the letter of transmittal, be printed In the

RsooitD and appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the resolution and letter were
referred to the Committee on Territories and Tn.'nilar Affairs

and ordered to be printed In the Rxcord. as follows:

Fotjara CoHoaias or tux Island or Qcam,
Council and Assqcblt,

Agana. Ouam, October 19, 1936.
Hon. W. O. McAooo:

In Itae wttli tbs move the people of Ouam have taken to attain
United States clUaexuhlp through congressional legislation, we
take pleasure in sending you a copy of the resolution pa9sed by
lbs OuMn Congress in Joint session, trusting that you will be kind

to lend Bi^part to our sincerest aspiration, ahould the
with your kind wmslderation.

Very >lnc«r«ty yours,
S. T. Calvo.

Chairman, Houte of Atatmbly.

I

B. J. BossAixo.
Chairman, Uouse o/ Council.

Whereas tbs Unltsd States of America as a result of the war of

1898. acquired from the sovereign of Spain, among other terri-

tories, the Island of Ouam. said acquisition having been officially

recognized under the terms of the Treaty of Paris dated December
10. 1808: and
Whereas the provision of article IX, paragraph 2 of the Treaty

of ParU ifptMiilltT that "the civil rights and political status of the
native inbaMtanta of the territories hereby ceded to the United
SUtes shall be determined by the Congress"; and
Whereas all the native Inhabitants of the territories ceded to

the United States under the terms of the said Treaty of Paris, wltli

the exception of the Inhabitants of the laland of Guam, have
been afforded and granted political rights and privileges which ar*

the heritage of free American Oovemment; and
Whereas durmg the 38 years that have elapsed since the signing

of the Treaty of Paris, the inhabitants of the laland of Ouam
have firmly and consistently remained lojral and lawabidlng to-

ward their mother country and have expressed their desire and
aspiration of becoming citizens of the United States as evlnosd

by their pledges and petitions and manifested In deeds by their

fuU-beartcd cooperation and active support given their mother
counU7 In the last World War; and
Whereas President McKlnley In his Instructions when be placed

the laland under the control of the Navy Department In 189t
inferred that legislation by the United States would be provided;

and the inhabitants of Ouam. after 38 years of faithful aUeglance
to the American flag, are patiently waiting for the only reward
they desire—to be accepted to dtlxenshlp of their mother country,

and to be at least on the same status as the Inhabitants of tha
Virgin Islands: and

Whereas petitions In the put seeking to gain the desired aim
for which the people of Guam havs striven for 88 years, as sub-
mitted to the President of the United States and bis several

cabinet officers, have proved futile; and
Whereas the petition signed by 1,M5 native Inhabitants of

Ouam on IDecember 19, 1933, presented by the Honorable ExmsT
W. Gibson of Vermont, before the Congress of the United States

on February 28. 1934. was referred to the Committee on Immigra-
tion where It Is stlU pending; and
Whereas It Is the consensus of opinion amoog the people of

Ouam and their duly elected representatives In the Ouam Con-
gress that the cause of the people of Ou^m. be presented by a
delegation or appropriate representation to the Congress of the
United States: Now, therefore, be It

Heaolved. That the people of GKiam through their official repre-

sentatives, the Fourth Ouam Oongrasa, peutlon the Governor of

Ouam, the official representative In Guam of our mother country,
to effect the early eonsummstlon of the desire and aspiration of the
people of Guam, by the appointment of one delegate elected from
each house of Guam Coni^reas to proceed to Waahlngton. D. C. for

the sole purpose of representing the Interests of Guam and her
people; be It further

Resolved. That the chairman of each house of Ouam Congress
be directed to forward a copy of this resolution to: The Governor
of Ouam: the President of the United States of America; Ccmmlt-
tee on Immigration. United States Congress; Committee on In-
sular Affairs. United States Oongress; Committee on Claims. United
States Congress; the various Congressmen of the United States;

and others interested in the welfare of Ouam.
Signed; Antonio P. Carbullldo, Joe* C. Torre, B. P. Carbul-

ildo, V. P. Herrero, Joe* C. Ifateo. J. Torres, Ramon P.

Cruz. Ramon S. Borja. Juan Q. Quinata. Leonardo O.
Tenorlo, Cleto C. PauUno. Vicente I. Franques. Antonio
D. Peres. Pedro U. llendtola. Sebastian B. Castro. L. L.

San Nicolas. Ifatlss L. O. Persa. Tomas R Santos, Jesus
C. Artero. Vicente Tydlngco, Vicente B. Betiavente. P. A.
Rojas. Felix Carbullldo, F. B. Leon Guerrero. Luis P.

Untalan. Joa6 O. Kiutaqtilo. Felix Pangellnan. V. S.

Borja. J. D. L. Guerrero. J. C. Duenas. Oally R. Kam-
UMia. Jos« C. VlllagomBB. Ignaclo P. Qultugua. Felix

M. &macho. Enrique S. Cten Nicolas. Enrique P. Tenorlo,
Jos* D. Toms. Manuel F. Ulloa. Juan C. Castro. JoeA P.

.

Castro, Francisco Q Sanches.
Approved

:

S. T. Calto.
Chatrmon, House of Assembly, Fourth Ouam Congress.

B. J. BOKDALLO,
Chairman, House of Council, Fourth Guam Congress,

RKPORTs or coiocimzs
Mr. MINTON. from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 110) for the relief of Fred M.
Munn. reported It without amendment and submitted a
report (No. 10) thereon. >

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (8. 113) for the relief of Daniel
Yates, reported it without amendment and submitted a re-

port (No. 13) thereon.

Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on Agrictilture and For-
estry, to which was referred the bill (8. 1053) to provide for

loans to fanners for crop production and harvesting during

the year 1937, and for other purposes, reported it without
amendment and submitted a report (No. 11) thereon.
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BILLS AND JOINT RXSOLUTIUMS INTRODUCKD

Bills and Joint resolutions were Introduced, read tbe lint
time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, aiwl re-
ferred as follows:

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1079) granting a pension to Frank E. Hunter; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (8. 1080) for the relief of John W. Beck; to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BULOW:
A biU (S. 1081) for the reUef of H. O. Carriere, Chaita E.

Livingston, and John Latham: and
A bUl (8. 1082) for the relief of Emons Wolfer; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 1083) to amend the act relating to resldenes re-
quirements of applicants for examination before the CtvU
Service Commission; to the Committee on Civil Service.
A bill (8. 1084) granting a pension to Dennis Morm; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BACHMAN:
A bill (8. 1085) for the relief of Thomas J. Jackson: to the

Committee on Military Aflfairs.

A bill (8. 1086) granting a pension to William T. dtrOIl;
to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (8. 1087) for the relief of Auguste C. Loiseau;
A bUl (8. 1088) to restore to the Nelll Grocery CSol, of

Wheeling. W. Va., the sum of $900, the amotmt of ooonsel
fee paid by said Neill Grocery Co. In an action lninnlil
against them August 10. 1917; and
A bill (8. 1089) for the relief of the United PocalMBtas

Coal Co., Crumpler, W. Va.; to the Committee on ClataBS.

A bill (S. 1090) for the relief of William Lester Tvkxr;
and
A biU (8. 1091) for the reUef of Robert R. Trosper; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (8. 1092) granting an increase of pension to
D. Boydston;
A bill (8. 1093) granting a pension to Luther R.

and
A bill (8. 1094) granting a pension to Emma Partone; to

the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. TYDING8:
A bill (8. 1095) to provide a government for Amolcan

Samoa; and
A bill (8. 1096) to amend section 863, title 48, of the

Code of Laws of the United States of America relating to
the District Court of the United States for Puerto Bioo;
to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A bill (8. 1097) to amend the Federal Farm Loan Act

and the Farm Credit Act of 1935, as amended, to pvofide
reduction in interest on loans secured by Federal land-benk
mortgages, including commissioner loans, and providlnc for
an extension of principal payment dates, and for oCber
purposes; to the Ccnnmlttee on Banking and Currency.
A bill (8. 1098) providing the number of Justices of ttie

Supreme Court who shall concur In holding ui act of Chm-
gress unconstitutional, and for other purposes; to the Oom-
mittee on the Judiciary.
A bill (8. 1099) granting a penslcHi to Mary S. Tuflbve;

to the Committee on Pensions. ^
By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1100) to extend the period for filing claims on

Insurance contracts under the World War Veteraos* Act,
1924, as amended; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. DAVIS;
A bill (8. 1101) to correct the military record of Bilpli

Smythe; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1102) granting a pension to Mary li. DMi; to
the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill (8. 1103) to provide for the establishment of a

Coast Guard station at Menominee, Mich.; and

A bill (8. 1104) granting the consent of Congress to the
Mackinac Straits Bridge Authority to construct, maintain,
and operate a toll bridge or series of brldge.s, causeways, and
approaches thereto across the Straits of Mackinac at or near
a point between St. Ignace, Mich., and the Lower Peninsula
of Michigan; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (8. 1105) to extend the tax on the importation of

copper for 2 years; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 1106) granting a pension to Carrie Taylor

Chouteau; and
A bill (8. 1107) granting an Increase of pension to Mary E.

Cramer; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BROWN of New Hampshire:
A bill (8. 1108) to limit the car length of trains which

may be operated upon railroads by common carriers en-
gaged in interstate and foreign commerce; to the Committee
on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (8. 1109) to amend the act of May 29, 1930 (46

Stat. 349) . for the retirement of employees in the classified
civil service and in certain positions in the legislative branch
of the Government, to Include all employees in the Cc^umbia
Institution for the Deaf; to the Committee on the CivU
Service.

A bill (S. 1110) for the Improvement of the retirement sys-
tem of the Foreign Service of the United States of America;
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

By Mr. RUSSELL:
A bill (8. 1111) authorizing an appropriation of $25,000

for the erection of a suitable memorial at Rome, Ga., In
honor of Pvt. Charles W. Graves, known soldier of the World
War, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

By Mr. WAUSH:
A bill (8. 1112) awarding a Navy Cross to John W.

Thomason;
A bill (8. 1113) to provide for the better administration

of justice in the Navy;
A bill (8. 1114) to prohibit the unauthorized wearing,

manufacture, or sale of medals and badges Issued by the
Navy Department;
A bill (8. 1115) to amend section 22 of the act approved

March 4, 1925. entitled "An act providing for simdry matters
affecting the naval service, and for other purposes";

A bill (8. 1116) to amend section 1860 of the Revised Stat-
utes, as amended, to permit retired oflBcers and enlisted men
of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps to hold civil office in
any Territory of the United States;

A bill (8. 1117) to amend the act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year end-
liig Jime 30, 1903, and for other purposes", approved July 1,

1902;

A bill (8. 1118) to amend section 7 of the act approved
May 29, 1934, entitled "An act to regulate the distribution,

promotKm, retirement, and discharge of commissioned offi-

cers of the Marine Corps, and for other purposes";

A bill (8. 1119) to amend section 5 of the act entitled "An
act authorizing the construction, repair, and preservation of
certain public works on rivers and harbors, and for other
purposes", approved March 3, 1925, to authorize the payment
of a per diem in connection with naval aerial surveys and
flight checking of aviation charts; and
A bill (8. 1120) authorizing an appropriation for the erec-

tion of a memorial to the officers and men of the United
States Navy who lost their lives as the result of a boiler ex-
plosion that totally destroyed the U. S. S. Tulip near St.

Inigoes Bay, Md., on November 11, 1864, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (8. 1121) to extend the benefits of the Employees'

Compensation Act of September 7, 1916, to Robert Judson
McGarry; to the Committee on Claims.
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By l£r. BULKLET:
A Joint resolution 'S. J. R«a- 53) pfrovtdIn« for » continu-

ance of the participation of the United States In the Great

Lakes Exposition in the State of Ohio in 1937, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the library.

By Mr. TYDINGS:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 54) to authorize the Public

Printer to jMint and supply stationery and other printing to

the Charles Carroll of CarroDton Bicentenary Commission;
to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A Joint resoluUon (S. J. Res. 55) to amend the act of July

3. 1926. entitled "An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the

Court of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render

iDdBment in claims which the Crow Tribe of Indians may
have against the United States, and for other purposes" (44

Stat. L. 807) : to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

LOAHS TO rAJtMERS FOR CROP PRODUCTION AND HARVESTING

The bill (H. R. 1545) to provide for loans to farmers for

crop production and harvesting during the jrear 1937, and
for other purposes, was read twice by Its title and ordered

to lie on the table.

AMXNDMZNT TO FIRST DEnclXNCT APPROPRIATION BILI.

ICr. TYDINGS submitted an amendment intended to be
propoted by him to Hou.se bill 3587. the first deficiency ap-
proprtetkm bill. 1937. which was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations and ordered to be printed, as follows:

At the proper plac« in the biU Insert the following:
"Pot the pxirpoae of carrying Into effect the provisions of the

JalBt BMolutlon malting provision for a natlonai oetebratlon of the
bteuittDary of the birth of Charles CarroU of Carronton, approved
June 15. 1996. including travel expenaee. and subsistence at not to

•6 per day. §12.500. or such part thereof aa may b«

AIXSCATIONS AGAINST KXMBERS OF THE STTPREXB COTTST

Mr GUFFEY. Mr President, I am about to send to the
desk a resolution which I will ask to have read and referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary. Before doing so. how-
ever. I should like to make a few remarks concerning it.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objecUon. the Senator
from Pennsylvania will proceed.

Mr. GUPPEY. The President of the United States, with
his characteristic frankness and courage, has opened for

debate the most troublesome problem which we must solve
if we are to contmue a democracy.
That problem Is. whether the Supreme Court will permit

Congress, the legislative branch of our Goverrunent, which
was equally tnisted with the Supreme Court by the framera
of the Constitution, to perform Its duties in making democ-
racy workable and effective.

No Senator would be frank if he did not admit that he has
been greatly troubled by decisions of the Supreme Court in
the last few years. Every Senator understands the general
feeling of the people of the country that the attitude of the
Supreme Court toward congressional legislation is the most
aenous problem ahead of Congress if It Is to carry out the
mandate given the administration by the people at the recent
election.

I have therefore considered It my duty, as a Senator of
the United States, to inform myself as fully as possible about
the Supreme Court.

I have considered that my duty required me to Inform
myself about the individual Justices of that Court. Ev«ry
realist knows that no human institution is abler or fairer

than the men who constitute It. Many public institutions.

admirable In conception, have failed the public's trust ta
them time and time again because, through bad judgment
or otherwise, the particular indivnduals who constituted the
iHOtutlon at siich times were not worthy of the traditions
of the institution Itself.

Any real study of the Supreme Court is a study of the nine
men who are the Court and who are our constitutional law.

As Chief Justice Hughes once well said:

W« are tinder a Oonsututlon. but the Constitution la what the
Jodcaa say It la.

I have therefore been trying to learn what I could of the
men who are the ix^sent Supreme Court; how they got
there, what kind of men they are. and what their attitude Is

toward the problems of the Congress. In the course of that
study I have come across this book which I hold in my hand
[exhibiting]—The Nine Old Men.
This book cannot be dismissed as Irresponsible or unim-

portant. The Nine Old Men is publlshad by the largest and
one of the most responsible publishing bouses in the United
States—Doubleday, Doran k Co. The vice president of that
piibllshing house is a prominent member of the Republican
Party. CoL TTieodore Roosevelt. Jr. The bock is rated by the
New York Times reports as a nonflctlon best seller, which
has already nm into thousands of copies.

The American Bar Association Journal for December de-
votes its principal editorial to a wrathful excoriation of
The Nine Old Men.

If it is uttering falsehoods. The Nine Old Men thoroughly
deserves that excoriation. It is the most disturbing—I would
say shocking—book on public oflScials I have ever read. Its

purported disclosures are sensational.

Unfortunately. The Nine Old Men leaves the reader, how-
ever resentful, with an uneasy feeling that there may be
plenty of fire beneath so much smoke. No matter how much
they may be criticized, the authors of this book have a
reputation for accuracy uncommon in a mere gossip column,
and they have here set forth an amazing wealth of circum-
stantial detail which illuminates Isolated facts with which
many of us are more or less familiar.

There is no use blinking the fact that today the Supreme
Court is itself on trial before the whole Nation. Just as in the
days after the Dred Scott decision, there Is not a man or
woman in the street who has not some opinion as to what
should or should not be done to the Court. The less the
Court can maintain its superhuman position of being above
crttiekun, the more It needs to satisfy the very human
requirement that it be at least above suspicion.

The air today Is full of talk of constitution amendment

—

of shearing the Court completely of its power to challenge the
legality of an act of Congress. The people—or even Members
of Congress—cannot be expected to Judge wisely on the prob-
lem of the relationship between the Court as an institution
and Congress as an institution unless they feel that indi-
vidual members of the Court are themselves personally above
suspicion either as to competence or as to motives.

In 1898 Mr. Justice Brewer, of the United States Supreme
Court, said:

It is a mistake to suppose that the Supreme Court la either
booored or helped by being spoken of as beyond crltJclsm On the
ooQtrary. the life and character of lU Justices should be the objects
at constant watchfuinesa by all and its Judgments subject to the
freest criticism. Tbs time la past in the tiistory of the world when
any living man or body of men could be set on a pedestal and deco-
rated with a haio. True, many criticisms may be. like their
ntkaCB, devoid of good taste. But better all sorts of criticism
than no criticism at all. The moving waters are fuU o< life *"4
health: only In the still waters Is stagnation and death.

The Nine Old Men makes sensational charges not only
regartling the motives behind the votes of certain Justices on
certain cases but regarding their character and how they
got on the Court as well. If these statements in The Nine
Old Men go unchallenged there will creep across this country
an ever-widening suspicion of the motives of members of the
Court which will embitter and muddle every attempt at cool
Judgment on great constitutional issues.

The country needs and has a right to know the truth
about this book and its charges and to have the assurance
that only an adequate investlcation by the Senate Judiciary
Committee can give. I am therefore now offering a resolu-
tion to ask the Judiciary Committee to Inquire Into The Nine
Old Men and its charges and tcU this Congress and the
coimtry what they mean.

I ask that the resolution may be read and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

The VICE PRESIL«NT. The reaolutlon win be referred
to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I understood it to be the
desire of my colleague to have the resolution read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Junior Senator from

Pennsylvania desire the resolution read?
Mr. GUFFEY. I do. ftf

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution win be read.
The resolution (S. Res. 67) was read and referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary, as foUows:
Whereas the great constitutional issue of the proper uiwwui of

the Supreme Court of the United States should not be obaenwl by
Bcandalous rumors as to the abuse of the Court's power tv Indi-
vidual Justices thereof:

'^ Whereas a book entitled "The Nine Old Men" has been iwMWii i1

toy the publishing house of Doubleday. Doran & Co. aMI has
attained a large circulation;
Whereas such book makes sensational charges about the akOM of

the powers of the Supreme Court of the Urited States by IndMldTJal
Justices of that Court; and
Whereas such charges, if xintrue. are not only scandalous bBt ate

conducive to an unhealthy disrespect for the Court by the people
of this country: Now, therefore, be It

"""'

Resolved. That the Committee on the Judiciary shall li|j the
charges made In such t>ook. The Nine Old Men, Impi^jiliv the
motives and character of Justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and make a report to the Senate aa to the tnrttl or
falsity of such charges.

NEUTRALITT ACT OF 1935 AND PR0P06ID AMXND]
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. August 31, 1935,

enacted the so-caUed Neutrality Act. February 29. 199t, cer-
tain amendments were adopted to tliat act. Those Mnend-
ments do not clearly disclose how the original act womld read
Including the amendments.

Last Friday I Introduced a Joint resolution (S. J. Rh. 51)
proposing certain additional amendments to the neatnlity
act, as amended. It is rather difficult to understand ham the
act would read If those amendments should be advted.
Therefore I have had prepared a draft showing how Hm act
would read with the amendments adopted In 1936. and alao
how It would read If the amendments should be adofiCed
which I offered last Friday. I ask that the draft dMiwlng
how the original act would read with the amendments
adopted In 1936 and the amendments which I now pnqnse
may be printed in the Record. I ask further that the amend-
ments proposed by me be printed in ItaUcs.

Tliere being no objection, the act, amendments, aw^ pro-
posed amendments (in italics) were ordered to be printed in
the Record, as foUows:

[Amendments adopted In 1936 are included In the draft of tlw Joint
resolution. Amendments proposed by Mr. PrrrMAir »r\i\ xttemd
to the Committee on Foreign Relations are indicated in Ittfks]

Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the export at arms.
ammunition, and Implements of war to belligerent countrtM; the
prohibition of the transportation of arms. ammunltlOi^ 9^^
implements of war by vessels of the United States for tte vm of
belligerent states; for the registration and licensing of
engaged In the business of manufacturing, exporting, or
Ing arms, anununltlon, or implements of war; it"d p
travel by American citizens on t)elllgerent ships during
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representativea 0/ the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That wheneter the
President shall find that there exists a state of war betveai or
among two or more foreign states the President shall proclaim mch
fact, and It shall thereafter be unlawful to export arms, aiBHBanl-
tlon. or Implements of war from any place in the United SlMlH, or
possessions of the United States, to any port of such liiilllHRiiiil
states, or to any neutral port for transsiilpment to, or for tfii use
of, a t)elllgerent country.
The President, by proclamation, shall definitely enumorele the

arms, ammunition, or Implements of war. the export oif wMeb is
prohibited by this act.
The President shall, from time to time, by proclamatloo, eBtBnd

such embargo upon the export of arms, ammunition, or ImplHBe&tB
of war to other states as and when they may become Invdfed In
such war.
Whenever the President shall find that a state of civU war 0XUts

in a foreign state and that such armed conflict is of a magntt9§* or
is being conducted under conditions that the export O/ arms,
ammunition, and implements of war from the United 8ttt99 to
said foreign state would threaten and endanger the peam ai Ihe
United States, the President shall jtroclaim such fact, and U SfcoU
thereafter be unlawful to export arms, ammunition, or impltate».ts
of war from any place in the United States, or possessiont of the
United States, to any port of such state or to any neutral poH for
transshipment to, or for use in, said state.
Whoever. In violation of any of the provldoos of this ettOO,

shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be ezporCad, mwoM,
ammunition, or Implements of war from the United States, Or any
of Its possessions, shall be fined not more than 910,000 or

'

oned not more than 5 years, or both, and the property, vessel, or
vehicle containing the same shall be subject to the provisions of
sections 1 to 8, Inclusive, title 6, chapter SO. of the act approved
Jtme 15, 1917 (40 Stat. 223-225; U. S. C. Utle 22. sees. 238-245)

.

Sec. 1-B. (a) Whenever the President shall have issued a procla-
mation or proclamations as provided in section 1 of this act o^wi
he shall thereafter find that the placing cf restrictions on t!ie
shipment of certain articles or materials in addition to arms, am-
munition, and implements of war from the United States to said
belligerent described in the proclamation issued under said sectUr^.
J. or to a country wherein civil war has been proclaimed to eitit,
is deemed necessary to promote the security and preserve the
peace or neutrality of the United States or to protect the lives arid
commerce of nationals of the United States, he shall so proclaim
and it shall thereafter be unlawful for any American vessel to
carry such articles or Tnaterials to any belligerent country or any
country wherein ciiyil war exists, named in said proclamation or
proclamations issued under section 1 of this act, or to any i,eutr(U
country for transshipment to, or for the use of, such belligerent
countries or within such country where civil war exists.

(b) The President shall by proclamation from time to tinie
definitely enumerate said articles and materials which it shall he
unlawful for American vessels to transport.

(c) The President shall from time to time by proclamaticm,
extend such restrictions as are imposed under this section to other
countries as and when they may be declared to become belligerents
under proclamations issued under section 1 of this act.

(d) The President may from time to time change, modify, jr
revoke in whole or in part any proclamations issued by him under
this section.
In the case of the forfeiture of any arms, ammunition, or imple-

ments of war by reason of a violation of this act, no public or pri-
vate sale shall be required, but such arms, ammunition, or imple-
ments of war shall be delivered to the Secretary of War for stich
use or disposal thereof as shall be approved by the President of
the United States.
When, In the Judgment of the President, the conditions whl**

have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceased to exist
he shall revoke the same and the provisions hereof shall thereupon
cease to apply.
Except with respect to prosecutions committed or forfeitures

Incurred prior to the revocation of the proclamation or procla-ma-
tions issued thereunder, said proclamations shall become ineffec'
tive after revocation.

Sec. la. Whenever the President shall have Issued his proclanui-
tlon as provided for in section 1 of tills act. it shall thereafter
during the period of the wai be unlawful for any person within tlie
United States to purchase, sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or
other obligations of the government of any belligerent country, or
of any political subdivision thereof, or of any person acting for or
on behalf of such government. Issued after the date of such procla-
mation, or to make any lean or extend any credit to any such
government or person: Provided, That if the President shall find
that such action will serve to protect the commercial or other
interests of the United States or Its nationals, he may, In his discre-
tion, and to such extent and under such regulation as he may
prescribe, except from the operation of this section ordinary com-
mercial credits and short-time obligations In aid of legal transac-
tions and of a character customarUy vised ' In normal peacetime
commercial transactions.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal or

adjustment of such indebtedness as may exist on the date of the
President's proclamation.
Whoever shall violate the provisions of this section or of any

regtilatlorui Issued hereunder shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined not more than $50,000 or Imprisoned for not more than 5
years, or both. Should the violation be by a corporation, organiza-
tion, or association, each officer or agent thereof participating in the
violation may be liable to the penalty herein prescribed.
When the President shall have revoked his proclamation as prt>-

vlded for In section 1 of this act, the provisions of this section and
of any regulations issued by the President hereunder shall there-
up>on cease to apply.

Sec. lb. This act shall not apply to an American republic or re-
publics engaged in war against a non-American state cm: states,
provided the American republic is not coof>eratlng with a non-
American state or states in such war.

Sec. 3. Section 9 of said Joint resolution Is amended to read m
follows

:

"There is hereby authcnized to be appropriated from time to time,
out of any money In the Treastiry not otherwise appropriated, such
amounts as may be necessary to carry out the provisions and
accomplish the purposes of this act."

Sec. 2. That for the purposes of this act

—

(a) The term "Board" means the National Munitions Control
Board which Is hereby established to carry out the provisions cif

this act. The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, who
shall be chairman and executive officer of the Board; the Secretary
of the Treasury; the Secretary of War; the Secretary of the Navy;
and the Secretary of Commerce. Except as otherwise provided In
this act. or by other law, the administration of this act is vested
In the Department of State;

(b) The term "United States", when tised in a geographical
sense. Includes the several States and Territories, the insular pos-
sessions of the United States (including the Philippine Islands),
the Canal Zone, and the District of Coltunbla;

(c) The term "person" includes a partnership, compcmy,
elation, or corpKiratlon, as well as a natural person.
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Wlthtn 90 <tay« after tte effecUvv date of Xhia met. or upon Orat
Kgrnglnc In btutneaB. every person who engages in Um buatneis «<

aufacturtng. exporting, or importing any of the anna, ammi
tton, and implements of war referred to in ttiU act. whetber as
•qwrter. importer, manixfacturer. or dealer, shall register with
Secretary of State iua name, or business name, principal plaoe at
business, and places of business In tbe United States, and a list

at the arma. ammunition, and Implements of war wtUch be manu-
fiacturss. Imports, or exports.
wry person required to reclater luxier Uils section shall notify

thm Sacretary of State of any change In the arms, ammunition,
plements of war which he exports. Imports, or manufac-
Wkd upon such nottOeatlon the Secretary at State shall t—

m

tdk person an mmmmimd certificate of reglatimtton. free of
VlUch shall remain valid until the date of expiration «<

certificate. Every person required to register uatfar
tbe provisions of this section ahaU pay a rsgtaOratlan fa* of tMO.
and upon receipt of such fea tha Secretary <tf State abaU laaaa »
raglatrattaB aavttAenla vnUd tar 5 yaara. whteh shall be renewable
for further parlodB at 8 yaan upon tte pajBcnt of each renewal
or a fee of tSOO.

It ataaXl be unlawful for any person to export, or attempt to ex-
port, from the United States any of the arms, ammunition, or im-

of war referred to in this act to any other country or to
or attempt to Import, to the United States from any otlMT
any of the arms, ammunition, or implements of war

Wtat ied to In this act without first having obtained a lioenaa

Iherefcr.
All persons reqiiired to register tuider this section shall maintain.

flO^Jact to tbe infection of the Board, such permanent raoords of

MMrtMim for acpart. iBtportatton, and eaimttnttnn of arm*,
aaimunition. and implements of war as the Board shall prescribe.

Licenses shall be issued to persona who have registered as pro-
vided for. except In cases of export or Import licenses where ex-
portation of arms, ammunition, or implements of war would be in
vloUtlon of this act or any othrr law of the United States, or of a
treaty to which the United States is a party, in which eases such
Itcanaea aball not be issued.

Wh*n*»er a proetassafion or proeUiTiuUions are itsued. as jfro-

vtded i-n section 1 of ttiu act. all licrnsea theretofore issued under
th* met. skatl ipso facto, and immediately upon the isruuTtce of

proclamation or proelamattons. cease to grant authority to
armi. mtnmunition. or implements of war from any place in

the United States, or possessions of the United States, to any port
in said belligerent states or to such state vherein citrtl rear has
been declared t>y Presidential proclamatwn to exist or to any neu-
tral port for transshtpment to. or for use in, any belligerent coun-
try or for use in any country uhere civil v)ar is proclaimed to
exist, and said license or licenses, insofar as the grant of authority
to export to such countries named in such proclamation or procla-
mations of the President, shall be null and void.
The Board shall t>« called by the chairman and shall hold at

least one meeting a year
No purchase of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war shall

be made on behalf of the United States by any officer, 'Tecutive
department, or Independent establishment d the Oovemnk. -it from
any person who shall have failed to register under the provisions
of this act.

Tbe Board shall make an annual report to Congress, copies of
which shall be distributed as are other reports tran.<miltted to
Oungraas. Such report shall contain such Information and data
eoUected by the Board as may be considered of value In the deter-
mination of questions connected with the control of trade It arms.
ammunition, and implements of war It shall Include a list of
all persons required to register under the provisions of this act. and
full Information concrminK the ll>?ensss issued hereunder.
The Secretarv of State shall promulgate such rules and regula-

tions With regard to the enforcement of this section as he may
deem nece-»a.ry to carry out i« provisions.
The President Ls hereby authorized to proclaim upon recommen-

dation of the Board from time to time a list of articles which aball
be considered arms. anununlUon. and Implements of war for tba
purposes of this section

Ttits section shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date
of tta enactment.

Sac. 8. Whenaver tha President shall issue the proclamation pro-
vided for in section 1 of this met, thereafter it shall be unlatcful
far any Awierican vassal to carry any arms, ammunUion, or imple-
ments of war to any port of the belligerent countries named in
such proclamation as betng at war, or to the state where civil war
is proclaimed to exist, or to any neutral port for transshipment to.

or for the uee of. a belligerent country, or within the state where
einl war is proclaimed to exist.

Whoever, in violation of the provisions of this section, shall take,
attempt to take, or shall authorize, hire, or solicit another to take,
any such vessel carrying such car^o out of port or from the Juris-
diction of the United States shall be fined not more than $10 000
or imprisoned not more than 8 years, or both: and, In addition,
such vessel, her tackle, apparel, furniture, equipment, and the
arms, ammumtion, and Implements of war on board shall be for-
feited to the United States.
When the President finds the conditions which have caused him

to issue his proclamauon have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his
proclamation, and the provisions cf thte section shall thereupon

to apply.
*' ^*^^**]**7*'"' during any war In which the United States Is
I. the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him

aball have cauae to believe that any VMsel. dcmeeuc or foreign.

wbethcr requiring clearance or not, la about to carry out of a port
of the United Stataa. or \ta inMaiaalnn. man or fuel, arms, ammuni-
tion, implements of war. or otbar auppUea to any warship, tender.
or aangtf ahlp of a foralSB fealllSM«Bt BaMoB. but the evidence Is

not deemad aulBelent to loaOfy tortMdInc Um departure of the
vaaael as provided for by section 1, title V. cbaptar 80. of the act
approved June 15, 1917 (40 Stat. 1; U. 8. C. title 18. aec. 31), and if.

In tbe Prastdent's Jxidgment. buch action will serve to maintain
peace between tbe United States and foreign nations, or to inxrtect

the commercial Interests of the United States and Its citizens, or
to promote the security of the United States, he shall have the
power and It shall be his duty to require the owner, master, or
person In command thereof, before departing from a port of the
United States, or any of its poaaaaiMaia. for a foreign port, to give a
bcMxl to the United States, with sufBclent suretler, in such amount
aa be shall deem proper, eaodltkned that ttM vaasel will not deliver
the men. or the cargo, or any part thereof, to any warship,
or supply ship of a beUlfarant nation: and. If the
any person thereunto authorised by him, shall find that a veaael,

(loinaf li or foreign. In a port of the United States, or one of Its

poeseealons, has previously cleared from aneh port (tnrlag aueii war
and detlvared Its carfo or any part tbanof to a waiiihip. tander, or
supply ship of a baUlfanat natinB, ha nnf prohibit the departure
of such vessel during the duraUon of Hia war.

Sac. S. WbeneTcr. during any war in which the United Stataa
la neutral, tba Prealdent shall find that special restrictions plaeed
on tba uae of tbe ports and territorial waters of the United States,
or of tta poaaaawlonis by the submarines of a foreign nation will

serve to maintain peace between the United States and foreign
nations, or to protect the commercial interests of the United States
and Ita cttlaens , or to promote the security of the United States,
and shall make proclamation thereof, it shall thereafter be un-
lawful for any such submarine to enter a port or the territorial
waters of the United States or any of tta poaaesalons. or to depart
therefrom, except under such conditions and subject to such
limitations as the Prealdent may preacribe. When, in his Judg-
ment, the conditions which have caused him to Issue his procla-
mation have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and
tbe proTlsians of this section shall thereupon cease to apply.

Sac. 6. Whenever, during any war in which the United States
Ls neutral, the President shall find that the maintenance of peace
between the United States and foreign nations, or the protection
of the lives of citizens of the United States, or the protection of
tbe eoaaflaarclal interests of tbe United States and Its citizens, or
tbe aacurlty of the United Statea raqulres that the American cltl-

aens should refrain from traveling as passengers on the vessels of
any belligerent nation, he shall so proclaim, and thereafter it

shall be unlawful for any citizen of the United States to travel on
any vessel of any nation declared in the proclamation prowied
for in section 1 of this act to be a belligerent or to be a state
wherein civil war exists: Provided, however. Ttiat the provisions
of this section tfuill not apply to a eltlaen traveling on the vessel
of a belligerent whoae Toya^ waa begun in advance of the date
of the Presidezxt's proclamation, and who had no opportunity to
discontinue his voyage after that date: And provided further.
That they shall not apply under 00 days after the date of the
President's proclamation to a citizen returning from a foreign
country to the United States or to any of Its poeseealons. When,
to the President's Judgment, the conditions which have caxised him
to Issue hts proclamation have ceased to exist, he shall revoke
his proclamation and the provisions of this section shall there-
upon cease to apply. /

Sec. «-A. Whenever the'President shall have Issued a proclama-
tion or prxxlamations as provided in section 1. it shall thereafter
be unlawful for any AmarlcOH va$ael other than vessels of war
engaged in commerce icith m hOOICtnnt country to be armed or to
carry any armament, arms, ammunition, or implements of war
except small arms and ammunitions therefor arid other weapons
as the President man VtMt»l§ designate to he in possession of the
oflcert of such veseels 4atwtad by the President necessary for the
pratarvation of discipliru aboard such vessels and until said
proeiasaation or proclamations are revoked.

Sac. 7. In every case of the violation of any of the provisions
of this act where a specific penalty Is not herein provided, such
violator or violators, upon conviction, shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

Sxc. 8. If any of the provisions of this act. or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance. Is held Invalid, the re-
mainder of the act and the application of such provision to other
persons or circunvstancea. shall not be affected thereby.

Sxc. 9. The suia of $25,000 Is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to be expended by the Secretary of State in administering
this act.

FXOOD CONTkOL

[Mr. Bnjo asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the RxcoRD an editorial from the Washington Post of Jan.
25, 1937. relative to flood control, which appears in the
Appendix.]

SALS or rOKXICK BONDS DT THX UWITkD STATKS

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President. I ask the indulgence of
the Senate at this time to make a few remarks with refer-

'

ence to a proposed sale of foreign bonds to the people of
this cotmtry. Last Friday, when the senior Senator from
Illinois LMr. Lewis] was speaking with reference to tbe

debts owed our country by foreign governments, he ,

I believe, to several articles which appeared in somt cf the
newspapers published in Washington. When he xc«d quo-
tations from those newspapers, it occurred to me tf»a* he
might well have referred to an advertisement wi^tb no
doubt appeared in the very journals from which Iw was
quoting. This advertisement had to do with the asle in
this coimtry of bonds of the Government of the DoBiDion
of Canada, a possession and a political subdivlsiaa e( the
British Empire. These bonds are being purchased fay sev-
eral banking institutions domiciled and doing buabMSB in
the United States and are being offered for sale to the
people of the United States.

Because of the cordial relationship that has existed be-
tween our coimtry and Canada for over a century, I hesi-
tate to call the attention of the Senate to this sale of bonds.
I fear, however, that if the transaction should go vnchal-
lenged it might set a precedent, and other of our d^tor
nations might offer, as exhibit 1, the instant case in their
endeavor to sell some of their securities to our peoids.

I say to you. Mr. President, that, in my opinion, the sale
of these bonds in this country is In direct violation of a
law which was enacted by the Seventy-third CongrcM and
approved on April 13, 1934, and is commonly referred to as
the Johnson Act. This statute was fathered, I bdlefe. by
the senior Senator from California [Mr. Johhson].
Mr. President, these bonds which are being bougllft and

offered for sale in this country are bonds issued fer the
Dominion of Canada, a possession of the British Maj^re,
one of our debtor nations. That Is strictly prohiblled by
this statute. There is, however, an exception in tbe stat-
ute, viz:

Except a renewal or sdjxistment of existing IrnlrlitfulniiM

But I do not believe that the sale of these bonds eomes
within the purview of the exception contained In the Stat-
ute. In order to refresh the memories of SenatofB who
were here when this act was passed, and that othefB may
become acquainted with the wording thereof, I nffl read
excerpts from It.

The purpose of the act, as stated in tbe
clause, Is

—

To prohibit financial transactions with any foreign
to default on its obligations to the United Statea.

The act provides:

That hereafter ft shaU be unlawful within the United
or any place subject to the jurisdiction of the United
any person to purchsae or sell the bonds, aacurltiaa.
obligations of any foreign government or polltloal aiwn
thereof, or any organization or asaoclatlon acting fcr or on
of a foreign government or political aubdlvlalon tharaof.
after the passage of this act, or to make any loan to aueb
government, political subdivision. orfanlHitton. or aaanrrlatl..
cept a renewal or adjiistment of existing Indebtadneaa wbfle
government, political subdivision, organization, or SMoef

"
In default to the pajrment of its obllgatlona. or any part
to the Government of the United Statea. Any peraoii Vm
the provisions of this act shaU upon convletUm theraoC fea
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not mora than 5
or both.

There is no question about Great Britain owing thit
try a large £unount of money, nor Is there any douM about
Its being in default. The Dominion of Canada is a BMUsh
possession and owes allegiance to the mother couuUy .

There is nothing to Indicate that the Issue of these bonds
of the Dominion of Canada is to renew or adjust nMI'MT
bonds owned by the people of this country prior to ttm ap-
proval of the Johnson Act, but on the contrary, eveiyChing
points to the fact that almost the entire issue Is being
purchased by banking Institutions of this country, and those
bonds are being offered for sale to our people.
The advertisement refers to a prospectus. I got bold ot a

copy of the prospectus, In which it is set out that—

.

By an agreement dated January 18, 1937. and upon
and subject to the conditions thereto set forth, tbe in
named above have severally agreed to ptxrchase. a««1 tha
toent has agreed to seU to them severally, the several
amounts of bonds set forth above.
The names and addresses d tbe aeveral nnderwrltars ef the

885.000,000 principal amotint of these benda ^"4 the

for

415
amounts of each maturity underwritten by them respectively are
as follows

—

f J

And in reading over the names of these underwriters we
find but one banking institution locat<xi outside of the
United States that is fostering the sale of these bonds, and
that institution has subscribed for the amount of $2 000 000
out of an $85,000,000 issue.

Mr. President, it cannot be maintained that the sale of
these bonds comes within the plain meaning of this statute.
If it does, then the statute defeats its purpose, because any
possession of one of our foreign debtors (;ould sell bonds In
our country and any bonds of our foreign debtor nations
issued prior to AprU 13. 1934, may be sold in this country.
If this course is pursued—if our Nation permits Canada.
England, or any other debtor naUon to seU bonds in this
country because of the exception noted in the statute: that
is

—

Except a renewal or adjustment of existtog indebtedness—

I contend that England. Prance, Italy—in fact, any of our
debtor nations—could refinance in this country every bond
issued by them prior to April 13, 1934, in spite of the Johnson
Act,

No doubt it was the Intention of Congress to permit the
renewal or adjustment of such foreign bonds as were pur-
chased and owned by the American people when the Johnson
Act became effective, TO go any further, I say, is a violation
of the statute.

When the Senate adjourns today, it Is m.y purpose to secure
from the proper authority a ruling on the statute to which I
have referred; and if the statute is not Interpreted as I have
herein indicated. I propose to offer an amendment to the
statute prohibiting the refinancing or renewal or refunding
in this country of any of the bonds of our debtor nations
other than those which were owned and In the possession of
the American people prior to April 13, 1934.
Mr. President, I ask permission at tills time to have

printed, in cormection with my remarks, the advertisement
appearing in the daily press to which I have referred, as well
as a few short excerpts from the prospectus.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so

ordered.
The matter referred to is as follows:

This appears as a matter of record only and is under no cir-
cumstances to be construed as an offering of these bonds for
sale, or as an offer to buy, or aa a sollclUtion of an offer to buy
any of such bonds. The offer is made only by means of tba
proapectus.

885,000,000 Oovemment of ttia Dominion of Canada bonds*
880.000,000 7-year 2% -percent bonds, dated January 16 1037'
due January 16. 1944; 865,000,000 30-year 3-percent bonds' dated
January 18, 1937, due January 16. 1967.

Prlcea: 7-year 2% -percent bonds. 99^ percent and accruMl
totereat; 30-year 8-percent bonds. 98 percent and accrued toterest

Copies of the prospectiis are obtainable from the underslened
or from any other undeirwrlter of this issue,

Morgan Stanley a Co.. Inc.; The Plrst Boeton Corporation:
Edward B. Smith & Co.; Brown Harrlman & Co?, Inc^
Wood, Oundy & Co., Inc.; Domtolon Securities Corpo^
ration; A. E. Ames tt Co., Inc.; McLeod, Yoimg, Weir*
Co., Ltd.; Royal Securities Corporation.

Dated January 21, 1937.

umnxwRrmu
Tbe names and addresses of the several underwriters of tha

•85,000.000 prtoclpal amount of these bonds and the several
amounts of each maturity tmderwrltten by them, respectively
are as foUows:

Name snd sddresa

Prlndpa] smooot
underwrlttsa

Morjran Stanley A Co.. Inc., 3 Ws|l St.. New York, N. Y.
Tbe First Boston Corporation. 100 Brosdway, New York.
N. Y

Edward B. Smith & Co., 31 Nassaa St., Now YorkVN.'V
Brown Harriman A Co., Inc., 63 Wall St., New York, N Y
A. E. Ames & Co., Inc., 120 Brosdwsy, New York, N. Y
Tbs Dominion Securities Corporation, 40 ExcfasDss PI

.

NewYork. N. Y
v—

^

Wood, Qiindy A Co., Inc. 14 Wall St., Nsw Yo^. nVy."!

7-year iH-
percent

bonds, das
1M«

$1237,000

S. 141. 000
X39S,000
^205, 000
LOGO. 000

1.0GSt000
1.0tSill000|

ao-yesr
3-peroeat
bonds, due

1M7

17,783,000

Sk75g,000
4.303^000
4,206,000
1. Ml. 000

1. Ml. 000
LM1.000
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Prladpikl anMant
andvwrtttao

•hymtlU-

bonds, diM
1M4

BiTtli A Co^ Inc.. M W»U St.. N«w York, N. Y
Baafec^kt A Co., Inc . » Smma 8t., N«w York. N. Y
KMdv. rwttody * Co.. 17 Will 8t^ N«w York S. Y
Unrd rrirw* Co.. Inc. 16 SmmuSt.. New York. N. Y..
f iiniMhin'' 11 I li ii.rriiiiiin r- r i.rr t
li«L«gZy«ui«. Wiir * Co, IM., MatropoUUa Bide.
Tanwo^ OuMda..

Oarporatioa. tK WiOiain Poon PL,

r* Co.V« Wka 8iLrN«w"YdrkJ n'.Y.'™"!'
-BUr CoriMratioa. 44 W«D St., N«w York.

N Y
ClKk. Dodne A Co.. «1 Wall St., New York. N. Y
DaalDiak A DonUnick. US Bn»dway. N«w York, N. Y
CHora, r«aa* Co., 3S WaU St.. New York. N. Y
CMteMB. iMfei A Co.. ao PtM St.. New York. K. Y
CMMtt A Co., Inc.. 40 W»U St, New York, N Y.„
Rmi dworttiea Corpondon, » Broad St.. New York.

H«ydm* Stone'i Co .KBroid St7N'«w
Hornblower A Weeks, 40 Well 9t. New York. N. Y
W K Hatton * Co . U WtU St , New York^N. Y
Lahnuu) Hroe., I WU1»id St . .New York, NTY
r fl Mowiey A Co. M Wall 8t . New York, N. Y
J. * W SoUcnwa * Co . M Wall St . New York. N. Y
R. L. D»y & Co., « MUk SL, Bosioo, Mmb
Bstikbrook A Co

. 40 Wall St . New York. N. Y
Stooe A Wahster and Ulod«et, lac, W Broad St.. New
York, N Y

HaTTti. Han A Co.. lae.. Ill West Monroa 8C. Cldoi^o.

P»liia,"WebberACa"M"Brirf^t,!iNiw YoA^^
K. W, rrwg| < !< h A Co . Wt WillHm Jn . New Y^rk. N Y.
Ttaa Sactiruiea Co. of Milwaukee, Inc., 110 Kast Wtaoonaln
Ara, MUwauliee, Wis

Daaa Wliter A Co., 4i MontiaaMry St.. San riautiw.«.

Calif
VhiUac Weaks A KiwwIh. Lm.. M fadval St.. Boatoo.

Vkat of MMiuiCcriioniioo, Batil BldgV Datrotti'iiicbl
^acftsaa A Curtla, M Poet OAoa 8q., Barton. Maaa

Raad A Co., S NaaMo St.. New York, N. Y

Total

t8B2.Q00
TW^QtO

700,000
701^000

70^000

siaooo

529,000
628,000
Hfloe
on 000
on000
441,000

4M,000
3S3.000
353,000
S63.000
351.000
183,000
Ml 000
»I7.000
917,000

M7,000

nt,tm
171^000
17«,000

17^000

tTVkOOO

170.000
14U00O
141.000

1.41X000

lO-yaar

baoda.daa
1987

aa 000, 000

ti.tUwaoo
1.M.0W
um.9m
1.3»^000
1.3K00O

1.294,000

i.3Kfln
1.UX0W

971.000
071.080
«n.M
971.000
971.000
800,000

77^000
M7,0n
M7.000
047,000
647.000
047.000
047.000
453.000
4saioi»

453^000

85.000,000

No \uiderwrlt«r xuuned above Ls controlled by tlM Ooverxuxvent.
By an agreement dated January 18. 1987, and upon the terms and

iubj«ct to the conditions therein set forth, the underwiitera "«w«^
abore have severally agreed to purchase, and the Oorcmment has
agreed to sell to them severally, the several prlnclpiU amounts of
bonds aet forth above A copy of said agreement ta filed as an
exhibit to the registration statement. The total amounts to be
received by the Government from the underwriters, as provided In
said wrreement, are the amounts set forth tn the table on page 1

tut this prospectus under the b^'adlng "Proceeds to OoTemment",
plus accrued Interest on the 185.000,000 principal amount of the
bonds from January 15. 1937. to the date of payment therefor.
The underwriting agreement provides that If any underwrlteT,

because of flnAncial Inability, shall fall or refuse to purchase the
prtndpal amount of bonds which It Is required to purchase under
the agreement. Morgan. Stanley A Co.. Inc.. will pxirchase for Its
own account or find purclxaaers for such bands as set forth In the
agreement.

curmnoAL or icchigam's statxhood

B«r. VANDENBE310. Mr President. I wish to note for the
RxcoAS—and I do It with great pride—that this day marks
the centennial of Michigan's admission as a State.
One hundred years ago this afternoon, culminating the

kmg and dramatic campaign which preceded final action.
Congress concluded the process which brought great Michi-
gan into the Union. It has l)een an amazing century—the
vlftest and most colorful in all tune—and the development
of Michigan Is a typical cross section of this area.
We have come from a scattered frontier population of

M.OOO to a great. throbWng family of 5,000.000 souls.
Twenty-sixth In age among the States, twenty-second in
area, seventh in population—we are first in numerous con-
tritwuons to the life and history of the United States.

It is a glorious Commonwealth, Mr. President, whether
estimated In its teeming industry, its fertile acres, its rich
forests, its mines, its lakes, or its streams. Probably no other
State is so amazingly self-contained. It Is a glorious Com-
monwealth In its Incomparable resources, whether assessed
in terms of Natxire's prodigal bounty, or in the amazing

of Its ooDimerce, or in the character aod quality of

txoo»
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334,000

334.000

334.000
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Its citizenship. It is a glorioits Commonwealth in Its rugged
history under four flags—French, British, Spanish, Ameri-
can—with its traditions and antiquities rooted in times as
ancient as those of Plymouth Rock. It is a glorioas Com-
monwealth in its brave aspirations for tomorrow. The
motto upon its great seal is justified: "If you would see a
beautiful peninsula, look about you."

In common with coOBUns other sons and daughters who
love her. I salute Michigan upon the centennial of her state-

hood.

Mr. President, the senior Senator from New York [Mr.
Copujun>] is of our Michigan soil and ever loyal to it. He
delivered an illuminating historical address In Ypsilanti on
January 8. 1937. As a further mark of recognition for this

day, I ask that his address be incorporated in the body of
the RzcoRD following my remarks.

The PRESIDENT jjro tempore. Without objection, it is

so ordered.
The address is as follows:

MicmcAif. lasiuuuT akd roitoaaow
Por one traveling the deep reaches of human history, a century

to hardly more than a single day. But the century ending tonight
nmns more to this audience than almost any other M"iiiar period
of recorded time. Its story Is the epic of a pioneer people, strug-
^Ing against the mud. miasm, and misery ct colonial and Terri-
torial days to attain that secvirlty In life and property which ta
guaranteed by one of the truly great States of the Union.
Every citizen, every native of the Wolverine State, has a right

to be proud of this centviry. But It Is not In a spirit of shameless
boastfulness that we speak tonight. We know the hardships our
forefathers suffered and the cotirage they displayed. With real
humility we acknowledge that what we now enjoy they bequeathed
to us. We did not earn these bleastngs: the victories of ovu* an«
eeators brought us the rewards. Tbey died that we might live.
But because they would wish It. we use what they gave. W*

reap what they sowed. Of course, those predecessors of ours de-
serve otnr respect, our affection, our deepest gratitude. They have
all these, but we can be forgiven. I am sure, it tonight we recite
aiul glorify their deeds. Naturally, those achievements mean a
Uttle more because our veins carry their blood. Our faces are
east In the mold of their*. We are their heirs and clasp to our
breasU what they hanrtart on to us. Perhaps In reciting what they
did that now benefits us. our eyes may be opened to see whether
we deserve the fruits of their many sacrifices.

Let us consider the exploits of those men who carved Michigan
out of the wtlderiMss and fought for the acknowledgment of state-
hood. But let us do It In the spirit of intxtjepection, attempting to
determine If we are worthy sons and daughters of those noble
ancestors of ours. Idle, thoiightlaas boasting will surely bring re-
buke from those who think they see how shallow we really are. and
how undeserving, perhaps, of our Inherited blessings.

It may well be that no monuments will be built for thoee of
this genaratlon. But. as I see it. there Is for each of us aome-
UUng to do that. In the last analysis. Is of greater value than to
achieve a marble shaft or a brooae memorial. We can carry on.
even inronsplninnity and in some maasur* make up for what they
grsve. by liaii—IHIiig to our chUdren Um wholMomencs* and In-
tegrity of our pioneer forefathers.

• ••••••
Tb the PrexK:h goes the credit for the discovery of this part of

the world. Advanturers first, and then missionaries, brought the
taste of dvOlaatlon to the Qrsat Lakes region. As etvly as 1618
Pope Paul IV dtreeted the formation of mtastoiM tn Canada. Al-
mas* munedlately mlsstonarls* reached the Indian tribes on the
eastern b4Uika of Lake Huron, and doubtless were the first white
men to sse across the water what was later to be the Wolverine
State. Before the Pilgrims looked upon Plymouth Rock French-
men were in sight of Michigan's shores.
In 1634. Jean Nicollet dtoeofwed the Qreat Lakes Instead of the

Sea of China, which Cfcamptain had sent him to find. It Is
probable his feet wan ths first to tread the soil of this peninsula.

All early settlaaenti w«ie on the shores at navigable waters.
The lakes and rivers afforded easy mssns of transportation. There
was practically no travel away from the water. Pather Marquette.
for example, was probably the first white man to visit what Is now
Chicago. He had gone from St. Ignaoe. across the lakes and down
the nvers, till he reached the Illinois. Dp that river he traveled
and by water and land reached Lake Michigan. Taken Ul here he
was paddled by friendly Indiana to what Is now Ludlngton and
there he died.
No one of these ea»ly explorers penetrated the Interior of Michi-

gan. It rcmalnad for La Salle. In December 1679. to maJke the
first passage across the Lower Peninsula. Having lost contact with
his sailing ve sse l , which had been sent east with furs, he set out on
foot mto the wUds beyosKl the St. Joseph River. The party strug-
gled throvigh the swamps and forests till the shores of the Huron
River were reached. Here they btiilt a canoe and, according to
the record, "floated down the stream untU their progress was
barred by sunlien logs and prostrate tninks of trees."
One who lived more than half his life oo the Huzt>n knows

that in December the Ice Is likely to choke the stream. Also in

«
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that early day there were no student flwtanmerB and _
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor eager to clear the t^tt^TrnH In
time. So I can weU fancy that La Salle was glad to
Huron and strike out overland to the Detroit River. 19
but he disembarked right here at Ypsilanti? But after
of two and a half oentxuies we can never know.
On the 11th of the previous August, La SaUe antj HmnnplTi

had sailed Into the Detroit River from Lake Erie. Tba latter
recorded that the prospect was every way pleasing. Tti <raate his
words: "Those who will one day have the happtlneas to poHHi t*»»«?
fertile and pleasant strait will be very much obliged to tboaa who
have shown them the way."

It was left to Antolne de la Motte Cadillac to forestall Iba Xng-
llsh, already looking with greedy eyes upon the Detroit nslon.
After several years as commandant at Mlchellmacklnae, Oadillac
bad observed the many acres of available lands, the oppoKtonltles
for trade In furs, and the strategic value of the shores at the De-
troit River. He convinced the King and Count rmiUililnlii.
Minister for the Colonies, that he should be sent here, "^ he was
duly commissioned. The King granted Cadillac a traet of land
15 arpents (acres) square, "wherever on the Detroit the tmm fort
should be located." The expedition set forth, i»n<«Tig ^ «» pres-
ent site of Detroit July 34, 1701.

This date was the beginning of significant movements, tim flxst
of which was the settlement of Detroit. That community bitnunft
the center of aU the events that led up to statehood for mi«i» I

|
j «.»

the historical fact we celebrate tonight.
'

The various Indian wars, the Revolution, and the War of MIS
all these left their mark on IDetrolt and its hlnterlandk Tbrae
flags had their ups and downs over the fort. I need not Mcak In
deUil of this famUUr history, nor of the ordinance of ITnTWhlch
provided for the organization of the Northwest Tterrltonr. This
was under the governorship of Gen. Arthur St. Clatr. whm In
1805. the Territory of Michigan was established, with nmisal Hull
as the first governor. There are few pleasant thing* to aay cf
this chief executive, but I assume he did what he thought VMS wise
in surrendering Detroit to the British.

It is urged that Hull dreaded what would happen if he utitaltiJ,
as he might have done if his responsibUlty had been eicteaively
that of a military commander. But he was the civil gofiaiHw of
Michigan as •well, and In that capacity had a duty to tte oitire
popxilace to consider. One writer has said : "We think thKV can be
no doubt that the presence of a large force of savages, suppoaad to
number at leiust a thousand, who in case of an tinsuccessftd defense
would have turned loose upon the defenseless inhabitants vMhout
distinction of age or sex. not only of Detroit but all mi*'HI»«^ ^^i^
the real factor that actuated General Hull." It Is impoarihie to
know the whole truth, of course, but we need not attempt to settle
tliat argument. Let the dead past bxiry Its dead.

After General Harrison's victory on the Thames, he appolafead his
aide. General Cass, military Governor of Mifhtg^n In Getotar 1813
President Madison made him civil Governor of Michigan, Ha was
reappointed by President Monroe, who appeared to thinfc' tiij^iy of
Cass. Anyhow, the President made a personal visit to — '

and to the Governor In 1817.
General Cass continued as Governor until 1831, when ha

Secretary of War in President Jackson's Cabinet. His llf« to nally
the history of Michigan Territory. Until Governor MaaoD HMved
after the retirement of Cass, the latter wa the malnstaf Vt the
struggling Territory. This great character was a product €i. New
England, born In Exeter, N. H.
As a matter of fact. New England and New York contiftuted

most of Michigan's pioneers. While a good many Francb oune
with the original settlers and the Army sent others to Detrott. there
was no Immigration of consequence until the <q;>enlng of the Srle
Canal. This New York project, known as "Clinton's Dltflh", con-
tributed greatly to Michigan 'e population. Eight direct ifiratriiii
of my own came from New England and "York State" via ttaa Irle.
The progress of the Territory was seriously Interfered wMh by a

perfectly ahsiird report made by the Land Office. The stoty hmliiii
with an act of Congress, passed In May 1813, to provide bMmty
lands for the benefit of soldiers who should enUst In the tnm about
to begin.

Millions of modem veterans would have been happy had snrh a
law been j>assed before the World War. They had to watt nearly
30 years after the war for action.
The siirveys for the war bounties were to be ctf "lands St for

cultivation " Two millions of acres were to be located In tte Ter-
ritory of Michigan. Strange as It may seem, the Congraaa cC 1816
repealed that portion of the original act so far as It tF**^^ to
Michigan. And why was this done?
In November 1815 a Commissioner of the General Land OSloe

reported to Washington that the country from the border aod 60
miles to the north "Is low. wet land, with a very thick gravth of
underbrush, intermixed with very bad marshes. It ta wttta the
utmost difficulty that a place can be found ov«r which hOBHB can
be conveyed. Taking the country altogether. It is so bad there
would not be more than 1 acre out of 1,000 that would to any
case admit of cultlvaUon."
Think of the fine farms In Washtenaw and all thrown the

southern tiers of counties. But the rldlctilous and uttai^ false
report was official, and the Congress had nothing else to do than
to repeal the Bounty Act so far as it applied to Miohig^n.
But worse than that—the story of the "great dismal swaop" of

Michigan diverted from this area we love so much, thouaaads of
Bttlers who went to Ohio and elsewhere instead. It was a Iwiniln
yam, but it made the Stirveyor General, Edward Tiffin, famaoic and
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he became the first Governor of Ohio. It took years to live down
the bad name given Michigan's natiiral resources.
With the opening of the Erie Canal there came a nish of Im-

migrants. The first steamboat arrived In Detroit from Buffalo
August 37, 1818. This was the Walk-in-the-Water. She dldnt
last long, but was succeeded by the Suprrlor and other boats of
considerable size. In the last months of the territorial period a
thousand passengers a day were landing In Detroit.

All these factors helped to swell the population. This was
fortxmate for the ambitious Mlchlganders, because before state-
hood could be applied for It was provided there must be a popu-
lation of 60.000. As a matter of fact, the territorial census of
1834 showed 87.273. By the Federal census of 1840 It was found
that the new State had a population of 312.367, indicating a gain
In 6 years of nearly 125.000.

In gathering material for this address I have found many In-
teresting things about the early days before statehood. Detroit
had a very active social life. This was particularlv true during
the period of Mason's Governorship. He was very young, not
yet of age, when he first served under the territorial system.
Likewise Miss Harriet Martlneau. In her three-volume account

of Society In America, devoted pages to life in Michigan. That
writer landed In Detroit at 7 a. m.. June 13, 1836. and went Im-
mediately to the American Hotel, reaching there Just In time for
breakfast. "I had the pleasure of seeing," she said, "the healthiest
set of faces that I had beheld since I left England. The breakfast
was excellent, and we were served with much consideration; but
the place was so full, and the accommodations of Detroit are so
Insufficient for the Influx of people who are betaking themselves
thither, that strangers must patiently put up with much delay
and inconveniences till new houses of entertainment are opened.
We had to wait till near 1 o'clock before any of us could have a
room In which to dress."
Being something of a psychologist, as well as a doctor, I am

convinced the "excellent breakfast" mentioned helped a lot. 1
think this because 4 or 5 days after the entry Just read was made.
Miss Martlneau's diary shows this: "At Ypsilanti I picked up an
Ann Arbor newspaper. It was badly printed; but Its contents
were pretty good; and It could happen nowhere out of America,
that so raw a settlement as that at Ann Arbor, where there Is
difficulty in procuring decent accommodations, shotild have a
newspaper."

It surely was the breakfast, because Miss Martlneau had the
same difficulty about accommodations In Detroit, yet did not com-
plain. As a former mayor of Ann Arbor and long-time resident
of that charming community, I resent this reflection on the county
seat of Washtenawl

Anyhow. I fear that Miss Martlneau was a bit of a snob. Listen!
"The society of Detroit Is very choice; and as It had continued so
since the old colonial days, through the territorial days, there is
every reason to think that It will become, under the new dignities,
a more and more desirable place of residence." Then Miss Mar-
tlneau spoils It all; speaking still of Detroit, she continued : "Some
of its Inferior society Is still vei7 youthhil." Detroit debs please
register displeasure!
The battle for statehood was on. and really It vras more than a

battle—It was a war. Indeed, the story of the "Toledo war" ta
embalmed In history.
You recall the clrcimMtances : In the ordinance of establishment

there were certain ambiguities, or alleged ambiguities. In the de-
scription of the boundaries of the States which were to be carved
out of the vast land area of the Northwest Territory. Toledo
had suddenly decided to grow to the Maumee. which river had
always been regarded as the dividing line between Ohio and Mich-
igan. The terminus of a proposed canal, real -estate speculation,
and the inevitable politics crflered all the necessary reasons for a
conflict.

Governor Lucas, of Ohio, and Governor Mason, of Michigan, felt
they had much at stake. Consequently, when the dispute grew
hot both officials ordered their militia to Toledo. New enlistments
and new commissions added many soldiers and titles to Michigan's
possessions.
When I was a boy there was a man In our town who was called

"colonel." Inquiring about the title, I learned he had been a
colonel in the Toledo war. Gold braid and brass buttons made
their appeal then, as now.
The troops from both States marched for the Maumee. and real

trouble seemed Imminent. At that point President Jackson Inter-
vened and insisted that a Federal siu^ey should be made to deter-
mine the exact line of boundary. The Ohio Governor agreed, but
our Grovemor Mason rattled his saber and said he would die first.
"Michigan is In peaceful possession of this territory now, and I
will never agree to anything that will compromise her rights, or
surrender Jurisdiction here." It was a thrilling moment.
The Ohio Governor disbanded his army, and, with the dis^pear-

ance of the foe. Mason withdrew his soldiers. They returned In
triumph, boasting that the Ohio troops "slunk to their homes like
curs, lacking courage, afraid to face the gallant men of Michigan."

President Jackson, quick tempered always, was offended by
Mason's attitude and removed him from the Territorial governor-
ship. But that didn't matter, because almost Immediately the
people of Michigan elected Mason Governor under the newly
adopted constitution.
In this connection It will not be amiss to mention an earlier

and different feeling toward President Jackson. The members of
the territorial council originally had to be f4>proved by the Presi-
dent, but at the beginning of the Jackson administration a new

Jiiizi
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plan w«nt Into effeet. Th« electort of lOclilgui Terrttury were
authorlxed to chooa* all members of the council, who Bhould b«
aeatcd wttbout Presides tlaJ approval. In appreciation the legla-
l*t\ir« Immediately organized a group of new counties and named
th«m after the Ppfaldent, Vice President, and the members of
tlM President's Cabinet—Jackson. Calhoun. Ingham. Eaton. Baixy,
BraaOh. Van Buren. Casa. and Berrien.
Movnnber 3. 183A. Stevena T. Maaon was inaugurated •• flnt

OvMtnat OS the State of Michigan. On the lOth the leglslaturo
elected two United States Senators—Lucius Lyon, of Bronaon. and
John Newell, of Detroit. These officials were chosen In harmony
with the action of the constitutional convention which met in
Dvtrol-. May 11. 1836. The people raUfled and adopted the pro-
poaad eonatltatton at an election held in October. The vote was
•JW for and 1JW against. The action of a remarkably able body
of mttm was ap>proTed by a vote of better than four to one.
OBoa mar* there was trouble. I can imagine the discxosslona In

tha Senate When the bone of the Constitution is thrown to
that body the Senators will gnaw on it for weeks. But In this case
tbrrt w«re grave questions involved and they had to be answered.

3oine at the quesUcns were these:
"Could a new State be organized without the authority of an

•nabllni; act by the Congress?"
"Could the language of the Ordinance of 1787. which had been

a^woved by the Congress, be considered the equivalent of an en-
Mong act7 And. in view of the early action, could a State be
admitted as a matter of right?"
"Who could determine, except the Congress, whether the new

State was so organized as to guarantee a "republican form of gor-
emmenf. as required by the Constitution of the United Stateaf
The newly elected Michigan Senators and RepresenUUve

knocked at the doors of Congreaa. Senator Benton, of Missouri,
moved that the courtesy of the Senate be extended to them by
aasignliig seats to the new Senators. Senator Ewlng. of Ohio. Im-
toedlately objected and his motion to lay that of Senator Benton
on the table was carried. On the 15th of December Benton
called up his motion, but Senators Henry Clay and Clayton, of
Delaware, succeeded in blocking action.
On the twenty-flrst Senator Ewlng introduced "A bill to define

and settle the northern boundary of Ohio." This move made It
T«ry clear that Michigan statehood and the Ohio boundary were
linked together This was recognized to l>e the sltuaUon, and the
naxt day it was determined that a special committee should be
saJected to deal with the "Michigan matter." This consisted of
Benton, chairman; Wright, of New York; Clayton, of Delaware;
Crittenden, of Kentucky; and Preston, of South Carolina.

After the special committee was appointed Senator Benton r»-
nawed hU motion about seating the Michigan Senators as 'spec-
tators'*—"observers" we would call them these days Ewlng moved
to strike out the words "on the floor of the Senate " All the big-
wigs participated In the debate, including Hendricks. Benton, and
Buchanan Finally the Michigan men were extended tha MOM
privileges as Delegates of Territories have In the House. TnanilM
of statehood kept them from the floor, and the Senate Itself
dodged the words "State of Michigan."
We come now to the year 1838 On January 36 the memorial of

Michigan • Legislature was presented, praying for admission Into
the L'nlcn After debate this matter, too. was referred to the
special committee In the House, the elected Representative. Mr.
Isaac K Crary. was admitted as a spectator, on motion of Mr
Baardsley. of New Tork.
By this tlma It was apparent to everybody that Michigan

couldnt hava tu cake and eat It. too It could not summon
enough votes to ride into statehood without mm^ing material
concessions about the boundary.
Ukewise. there were new obstadaa: Michigan lost the support

of the Indiana Memben of Congress by challenging the northern
boundary of that State That particular boundary had existed for
ao years Naturally. Senator Tipton, of Indiana, who had »poken
for Michigan and urged her claims, now turned against her and
gave his voice and vote to Senator Ewlng Another Presidential
election was on the way. Senator Benton was the administration
leader and felt obliged to And an acceptable compromise, one that
would satisfy the three Democratic States of Illinois. Indiana and
Ohio, all involved in the Biichlgon issue.

In view of the political situation It Is not aatoniahlng that
Benton's committee reported In favor of Michigan's admission to
the Union, with a proviso Whenever there Is half-hearted support
of legislation there u always a proviso. The act provided that
Michigan should elect a convention of delegates for the expresa
Durpose of giving their assent to the boundary propooed This
botindary was to be that contended for by Ohio, and the northern
boundaries of IllinoU and Indiana were to be undisturbed As
compensation for the loss of what Is always caUed the Toledo
•trip. Michigan was to be given what is now known as the Uooer
Peninsula

*^*^

What we call In the Senate dilatory motions were now made the
opponenU of statehood taking advanUge of every opportunity to
postpone action M'chlgan had good friends, among whom I am
glad to say. was one of my predecessors. Silas Wright, of New Tork
He wanted the admi»ion to take place automatically when theconvenUon In Michigan should assent to the conditions Lmposed
Motions to amend, mouona to adjourn, motions to postpone with
debate of every sort^-all these parliamentary moves were "made
'nie slavery issue was Injected Into the debate. The claims ofArkansas, a proposed slavery State, were urged as a reason topoatpoae action on free Michigan s peUtkn. The southern Sen-
ators were agalnat admission.

The Senate battle ended on April t when the friends of Michi-
gan voted down every o(>poalng cKitlon. The bill was placed on
lU OnsJ passage and carried without a record vote. Its senatorial
enemies were forced to abandon the contest.
The concluding act in the drama began on June 0. 1830. when

another determined effort waa made to defeat admission by further
dispute over the boundary between Michigan and Ohio. John
Qulncy Artama. then 70 years at aga, aroae as the champion of the
original blU. which, as we know, waa so framed as to admit the
State of Michigan to the Union apart from all questions of
boundary.
Mr Adams said he believed the people of Michigan had a right

to admission and wanted the question of the disputed boundary
left for futtire adjustment. The fiery old gentleman sueoeaafully
fought off ceveral amendmenta. There waa a week-end adjoum-
mant. and on Monday. June 13, Mr. Adams succeeded In forcing a
vote in Committee of the Whtrfe. and defeated the boundary
amendment by a vote of 81 yeas to 126 nays.

Mr. Adams then made one of the most famous speeches of his
career. For 3 hours he contended that the bUl before the House
worked ar. Injury upon Michigan and was In violation of the origi-
nal compact. "There were many parliamentary Interchanges, but
on roll call the motion to amend as Introduced by Mr. Adams was
agreed to—yeas 109, nays 43. The vote call on admission was then
begun and proceeded with for aome time, when on motion of Mr.
Huntsman, the call was dispanaad with. The bill was then moved
to third reading and passed—yeas 153. nays 45.
But now the people of Michigan must act. A "convention of

aoent'", authorized by the legislature, met in Ann Arbor on Sep-
tember 26, 1836. But the entire State was Indignant over the
treatment accorded by the Congreaa and felt It was being robbed
of its possessions. The delegates voted overwhelmingly against
assent.

After a few weeks, however, there came a change of feeling.
I suspect that the NaUonal Democratic Committee, if there was one.
exerted Its Influence. Anyhow, on Octot)er 29 the Democrats of
Wayne County met In convention and voted In favor of another
"convention of assent."* Washtenaw followed suit. Then a confer-
ence of Democrats selected what they called a "committee of the
people'" to call a second convention.
This was done, and meeting in Ann Artxw on December 14 and

15 the assent was voted. There was plenty of 111 feeling over the
matter, and In derision that assemblage was called the "frost-
bitten convention." Mayor John R. Williams, of Detroit, presided,
and he appears to have carried out the will of his party. Governor
Mason, too, was a power behind the movement.
On December 27 the President sent a message to the Senate

stating that Michigan had compiled with the act of Congress. The
matter was debated that day, as well as on January 2. 3, and 4.
On the 5th of January 1837 It passed by a vote of 2S to 10.
Then the bill went to the House. After a short debate It passed

8o. on January 26, 1837. the SUte of Michigan was admitted to the
Union. The event we celebrate tonight became an accomplished
fact. As Senator Tipton had said in the days when he was
strongly advocating Michigan's claim for statehood. "We might aa
well undertake to stay the hand of time as to prevent the growth
and power of the freemen who will Inhabit the valley west of the
Allegheny MounUlns between the Great Lakes and the Gulf of
Mexico ' His prophecy has t>een abundantly fulfilled, not alone In
the words of OMt motto, "If you seek a beautiful peninsula look
about you", but more conspicuously in the achievements ot a
God-fearing and noble citizenry.
Who were the people who lived here when Michigan became a

State? You know all about your ancestors, as I do about mine,
who came to Washtenaw County In 1825. But what do the hia^
torlans have to say In pceneral about the original population?
In one standard history of Michigan, writing of the Inhabltanta

found here on January 26, 1837. about 150,000 in number. I foiuul
the following:
"And this population was of the beet. At that time the great

influx of foreign elemenU had not begun. The people were largely
from New England and New York, either directly or by way rf
Ohio. There were almost none from the alave-holdlng States The
ordinance of 1787 kept them away. These setUers brought with
them the Ideals of their old homes—a love of liberty, law and
order, attachment to church and school. It can be truthfully m^\<\
that no Western State was setUed by a better class of people ti>>«Ti
Michigan In the Territorial period."
Over the platform of the old University Hall at Ann Arbor was

a quotation from the ordinance of 1787. I read those words every
time when as a student I sat in that dear old place: they have
been the text for countless sermons through a centurv and a h*w
This Is the familiar language:

"Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind. schooU and the means
of education shall forever be encouraged."
There could be no more appropriate place than the camptis of

one of the oldest and best normal colleges in America to ask a per-
tinent question: Are the present Inhabitants of the old Northwest
Territory and. for that matter, of all the rest of America, com-
mitted to the truth of the golden words Just qixsted?
You wlU forgive me if I press this thought. The early history

of Michigan, from its founding, certainly till statehood was
achieved, was intimately associated with religion. The Ca'vhoUc
Chinrh came first with the teachings of the Jesuit fathers.
Father Gabriel Richard, not only built the Church of St. Ann from
which he directed the affairs of his Detroit pariah, but i«n he y\t\
a large part in the civic life of ttM Teirltory.
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Mky I aay in passing that Father Richard sat In tha BtaMe of

Repreaantatlves in Washington, representing the terr1torT«Clfichl-
gan as its delegate In the Eighteenth Congress. 1823 to IBSi He
vaa the only Catholic priest ever to serve In the Congnai; •ppar-
enUy as active and energetic as a legislator, as he always wm In
hia church work. During his term an act was pniMcid for the
building of the first of the Territorial roads. This waa ftom the
Maumee Rapids to Detroit. The act provided that ttm road
should be opened and made under direction of the PreaMHlfc. who
might employ the troops of the United States in Ito conatmetion.
Here we have the origin of the C. C. C. As one of thOB* irtio

wrote the present law. I was utterly ign(Htuit that there ymm ample
precedent for our bill by reason of an act relating to a^ native
land. By providing this original method of oonstructli^ public
works. Father Richard bullded better than he dreamed.

In the absence In all of Michigan of any Protestant aUnlster
Father Richard was Invited by the Governor to preadl In the
council house, which he did every Sunday noon. The Vatber was
French to the core and had hard times with his EngUah. bllt was
listened to with great respect. Pretty soon tlie members «C various
Protestant denominations organized a church, of whlcb Htm Rev-
erend John Montleth. a Presbyterian, was the pastor. Tbe Method-
ists Incorporated In 1822 and the Episcopalians a ooupla aC years
later. It was not long before Washtenaw and other outlytag ooun-
ties had an abundance of churches. Long before statebood was
achieved religion was taught and practiced throuataottt the
Territory.
A writer on crime calls attention to the relationship between

nonchurch attendance and criminal practices. He saya, WlMly and
truly, "When the churches are full the Jails are empty." Ba points
to 1850 as the high -water mark of religion in America. IBi that
year In all the Jails and prisons In the United Stetea tlMM were
but 7,000 Inmates. Michigan In that year, as In 1837. too. waa one
best of the States.
Our Michigan ancestors gave us a wonderful rTsmpte of the

practical value of religion, morality, and knowledge. 9/ their
acceptance of the teachings at the ordinance of 1787 they battered
their own lives and passed on to us a precious heritage, bat <me
we have wasted. I fear.
How can It happen in a country where billions of <iniif have

been spent for education, and where millions are spent Mutually
for religious Interests and social service, that the Jails and ptiaons
are filled with young people? The average age of all our pMaoners
Is 23 years. The largest age group is 19 and the next laigeat 18,
Just misguided boys and girls. In the death house of a^ State
tonight are 27 boys, a half dozen of them under 90, MTBttlng
execution.
More than 30,000 Juvenile delinquents are fotmd IB pobllc

Institutions of the United States, and almost that ntOHber la
admitted every year. I refer to children imder 18 yeais e( age.
The population of prisons and reformatories for persona of tH ages
is close to 150,000.
Since 1850 the i>opulatlon of the United Statea baa aalt^Ued

by five. During the same period the populatiCMi of the penal Inatl-
tutlons has been multiplied by more than 20. What arc «• to do
about this?
The fathers told us. Those wise men who formulated tte Onll-

nance of 1787 possessed the secret: "Schools and the aiHBa of
education shall forever be encouraged." Education, not Mtfy In
the formal facts of knowledge but. particularly, education Coraiar-
acter development—was it not this thought tbe autbon t€ the
Ordinance had In mind?

It is significant that the early educaton in Michigan watv pnaeh-
ers. The Reverend John Davis Pierce, a graduate of Biovn TTbl-
verstty, who became the first superintendent of public liirtimitUni.
heads the list as the founder of the publlc-achool cystab. The'
Reverend Joseph Estabrook came to Ypallantl from OUbtia ^n^
g&ve fame to the Union Seminary here. Mr. Pierce, OlBad, In
affection, *"Father Pierce", was, in reality, tbe father erf tb* State
Normal School, founded in 1849, and had been a prime toamt for
the establishment of the university. Thoee of ua who low that
great Institution recall the traditions attached to the cwrmn at
Tapptan and Haven, early presidents of the university, both €( **^»^
ministers of the Gospel.

It Is apparent that those who organized and eetabllahed tbla aee-
tlon of the United States took seriously the admonition of the
Ordinance—^that rfellglon, morality, education, and good gowament
are one and Inseparable. Should they not be as eloadhf Bilked
together today?
As I see It, the school, being society's least common dmoml-

nator, should be entrusted with the character-building p—y»«
of the community. This Is the logical thing to do, unlMi each
Individual church shall establish its parochial school, wm the
Catholics do, and carry on Its own program of rlnraulaf and
behavior education. The church must assume the whoia borden
of guidance If It Is unwilling to trust It elsewhere.

If the schools were given this social re^)ons1bIllty, the Sonday
and Bible schools would not lose their prominent place b& the
scheme of things. Attractively presented, the stories of tb» Btble
and, fcH* older children, the more advanced Blble-claaa "WOik. will
go on more swimmingly If there Is less necessity for the dbact
appeal for goodness and godliness. The Bible leaaoaa wUl aarve
their highest purpose when they parallel the teachings 0t the
dayschool.
The church need not fear loss of authority In rellgloua

It can have Its eye on the quality of service rendered bf the
Helpful cooperation by the religious leaders «B btfpteachers

the schools to do a fine job Indeed, this forward-

operation with the schools should make for commtmlty righteous-
ness and. when universally practiced, for national betterment.
In any event no thoughtful person can escape the conviction

that something is wrong with the youth of our country. While
In most respects we are infinitely better off than our ancestors
were a century ago. in this particular we are four times as bad
off as they were. Is this not because we have forgotten the full
meaning of those golden words of the Ordinance of 1787. aa well
as the teachings and practices of our forefathers?
Michigan now begins the second century of its statehood. It

stands in the front rank of the States. It has grown rich
through the output of automobUes. lumber, minerals, furniture,
and other products. In every field of endeavor Its citizens havewon fame. Through the graduates of Its great schools and col-
leges of learning. It has contributed to the happiness and welfare
of other States and of foreign countries. In short, Michigan has
a sure place In the affections and respect of all the world
Has not the SUte been making such rapid progress that It

should now pause to take Its bearings? Why not ponder those
Ideals that made possible the sviccess It has achieved? How can
It do better?
We hear much about "yardsticks"; about establishing standards

for this and that. I should be proud indeed if dear old Michigan
might decide to enter upon a State-wide campaign for good gov-
ernment, crime prevention, law observance, social uplift better
housing, better health, stralghter thinking, and clean living Why
not make the "Michigan way" the yardstick for the Nation?

This is a day of subversive teachings, strange doctrines sub-
mergence of self-reliance, and individual initiative. There wiU be
a struggle if America Is to be restored to its original position of
Individual Independence. We must not blind ourselves to this
problem.
To celebrate the past Is fruitless unless the celebration Is asso-

ciated with plans for the future. The chief value of this occislon
is the hope that it may inspire us to higher deeds. Our ancestors
displayed qualifies of heart and mind that are exactly the quali-
ties of heart and mind we need in this generation. May we have
strength of character to make their goodness our goodness and
their lives our lives.

Let us keep in mind at least the last atanza of the song we
have heard tonight—a song familiar to every loyal son and
daughter of this fair State:

"Thou rich in wealth that makes a State, Michigan, my Michigan;
Thou great In things that make lis great, Michigan, my Michigan;
Our loyal voices sound thy claim upon the golden roll of fame;
Our loyal hands shall write the name of Michigan, my Michigan."

Thx Calendar
The PRESIDES^' pro tempore. The morning businefss is

closed. The calendar under rule VIEI is in order.
The bill (8. 766) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for
the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the Radio
Direction Finder Station, North Truro, Mass., on December
27, 1934. was announced as first in order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let the bill go over.
•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie bill will be p&ssed

over.

The bill (S. 62) to extend tbe times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across
the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans., was announced
as next in order.

Mr. BUT.KT.KY. I ask that the bill go over.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be pa^ssed

over,

DECREkS TO GRADUATES OP NAVAL AND OTHER ACADEMIES
The bill (S. 368) to amend the act of May 25, 1933 (48 Stat.

73) . was announced as next in order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I inquire what are the
provisions of this bill and what are its purposes? It is a
Senate bill to amend the act of May 25, 1933, reported from
the Committee on Military Affairs by the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. Nye]. There is absolutely no statement on the
record to Indicate the nature of the bin or its object; and
prior to its consideration I suggest that the Senator in charge
of the bill discuss it.

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, the bill was handed to me. and a
report from the committee, prepared by the clerk of the com-
mittee, was filed the other day. A similar measure passed
the Senate last year. It is merely a jmjvision to give gnid-
uates of the Naval, Military, and Coast Guard Academies r-»c-
ognition on a par with that accorded in some fields by reaticai

of degrees granted by universities.

Mr. ROBINSON. I have no objecUon to the presimt
consideration of the bill.
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There being no objection, the bin was considered, ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and

as follows :

•« it enacted, etc.. That the act approved May 35. 1033 (48 Stat.
T3 ) . be amended by changing the period at the end of the act to a
eolon and by adding the following words: "Prorided, That on and
after the date of the accrediting of said academies by the Assocla-
tloo of American Unlversltlee the superlntendenta of the respective
•oademles may. under such rules and regulations as the respective
eeretarles may make, confer the degree of bachelor of science upon
all living gnutuates of the said academies."

rsDKJUL ntspoKsaTLTTT ron flood cohtbol
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, now that the attention of the

entire Nation la once again fastened on the tragic plight of
the citizens of the Ohio River Valley because of devastating
floods, some positive and constructive action should be taken
flnmedlately to provide against the recurrence of these em-
nuai flood disasters, and also financial provision should be
made to furnish relief, which at the present time cannot ade-
quately be afforded through private contributions.

During the years the American Red Cross has won a place
In the affections of sxifferlng humanity throughout the entire
world. Great honor is due to the Red Cross leaders and to
the volxintary workers who have given so generously and
worked so valiantly to overcome the ravages of earthquake,
tornado, drought, fire, and flood. They have done a noble
work. The private-welfare policy which is represented by the
Red Cross must be kept alive In our daily living, if the well-
springs of our himian sympathy are to be conserved. We
cannot afford to deliver over to any agency of the Govern-
ment the entire responsibility for meeting acute human
needs, because the principle of private concern over sorrow
and loss must be maintained within us. On the other hand.
the catastrophe wrought by fire and flood and epidemic in
Louisville. Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and adjoining areas Is so
vast as to preclude any genuinely and completely satisfac-
tory solution through the unaided strength of voluntary con-
tributions, necessary as they are.

Two major flood disasters such as we have now had In less
than 12 months have completely wiped out many business
firms, to say nothing of the destruction of the homes of tens
of thousands. The flood of St. Patricks Day last year Im-
periled the life of many flrms which were forced to mortgage
their future In order to survive. This second flood has swept
away their stake in the future and will result in the loss of
employment for many workers. All of us. through reading
the newspapers and listening in at the radio, have been deeply
touched by the present misery of homeless men. women, and
little clilldren. We realize that this trouble has come upon
these, our fellow citizens, not because of anything which they
have done, but rather—be It said to our shame—because of
what we have left tindone.

The action of the President in placing the present need on
the basis of wartime emergency is in keeping with the
thought and sentiment of the Nation. Nothing less than gov-
ernmental intervention is now sufficiently adequate to meet
these desperate needs. According to this program a large
appropriation proportionate to the need will doubtless be
made at once by the Federal Government to assist and follow
through the temporary relief which has been extended so
nobly by the American Red Cross. W. P. A. workers, C. C. C.
boys, and others. Such a Federal appropriation should not
In any sense be construed as a substitution for voluntary
efforts, but simply as supplementary thereto.

Mr. P*resident. I ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the Rxcoao an address which I dehvered on Federal Re-
sponsibility for Flood Control at the convention of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers held at Pittsburgh October
13, 1936. What I then said relative to Pennsylvania applies
qtUte generally to New England. New York, and to the entire
ViBey of the Ohio River, now the scene of such unspeakably
tragic events, occasioned by the failure of all of us to put
first m our proceedings the proper protection of the Nation
from our uncontrolled and swollen rivers. The erection of
14 reservoirs on the headwaters of the Ohio, delayed because
appropnaUons were withheld, would have been a step toward
the prevenUon of this major catastrophe. What we delayed

doing should now be accomplished with all possible speed
and skill.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the Senator from Pennsylvania?
There being no objection, the address was ordered to be

printed In the Rxcoso, as follows:

Pennsylvania Is divided bydrographlcally into six drainage basins:
1. Delaware basin; 3. Susquehanna basin; 3. Potomac basin; 4.
Genesee basin; 5. Erie basin; 6. Ohio basin.
The State has three important river systems: The Delaware In the

east, the Susquehanna in the middle, and the Ohio In the west;
while smaller areas drain Into the Potomac River In the middle
south, Into Lake Erie In the northwest, and Into Lake Ontario
tiirough the Genesee River In the middle north section.

Precipitation In Pennsylvania Onds Its way Into the Atlantic
Ocean by the Delaware. Susquehanna, and Potomac Rivers through
Delaware and Chesapeake Bays; by the Allegheny and Mononga-
hela Into the Ohio, and thence ir.to the Mississippi River and Gulf
of Mexico; other streams discharge Into Lake IJrle and Lake On-
tario and flow tlux»ugh the 8t Lawrence River and Gull of St.
Lawrence Into the Atlantic Ocean.
The Susquehanna River drains 46 percent of the State, the Ohio

34.6. and the Delaware 14 percent.
The average annual preclpiUtlon for the 4«-year period. 1888 to

1933. Inclusive, was 42.29 Inches. Within this period the maximum
recorded yearly rainfall for the State as a whole was 52.67 inches in
1889. and the mlnlmimi 28.82. In 1930.
There are In Pennsylvania about 870 storage reservoirs, either

buUt or building, each with a capacity of 1.000,000 gallons or more
The aggregate drainage area about these reservoirs Is 10.900 square
miles, or an average drainage area for each reservoir of about 12.5
square miles. The total atorafe la 230.000.000,000 gallons, or an
average of about 275.000.000 galloiiB for Mch reservoir.
Two reservoirs. Lake Wallenpaupack, In Pike and Wayne Coun-

ties, and the Pymatunlng Reservoir. In Crawford County, have a
combined capacity of 133.000.000.000 gallons, or 56 percent of the
total Lake Wallenpaupack has the greatest capacity. 70.000.-
000.000 gallons, although its water siirface area of 6.560 acres is
but slightly more than one-third of that of the Pymatunlng Res-
ervoir, which has an area of 16.400 acres and a capacity of 63 000 -

000.000 gallons. The drainage area about Lake Wallenpaupack is
227 square miles, while that above Pymatunlng is 160 square miles.
Disregarding these two reservoirs, which have capadUes far ex-
ceeding those of any others In the State, the average itorage per
reservoir is about 120,000,000.
The Importance of storage for conserving water and regulatlnj

stream flow Is usually not fully appreciated nor understood.
Without such regulation the dependable amount of water which
may be obtained from a stream for water-supply pxuposes Is lim-
ited to the minimum flow prevailing during the driest months.
lrf»w flows during the warm summer season likewise govern the
design of works for the treatment of sewage and trade wastes and
determine the sanitary quality of a stream. Water-power develop-
menu require dams to create working head and to equalize the
stream flow, although the combination of steam and hydroelectric
plants materially increases the average rate of stream discharge
which may be put to useful work.

In the case of the typical unregulated stream probably less than
5 percent of the total yearly run-off can be said to be useful and
dependable for water-supply purposes. It Is possible, with storage
reservoirs, to Increase a stream's usefulness all the way through
the range of minimum flow to practically 100 percent of the yearly
yield, depending upon the availability of storage reservoir sites
and upon the extent to which such sites may be economically
developed. '

An Ulustratlon of the effectiveness of storage may be fotind In
the Pymatunlng Reservoir in reg\Uatlng the flow of the Shenango
River at Sharon During the summer of 1930 the average flow at
Sharon before the reservoir was In operation was 8.726.000 gallons
per 24 hours. With the reservoir In operation the svmamer flowU now maintained at not less than 269.000.000 gaUons per 24
hours, almost 30 times the low monthly flow of 1930.

It Is estimated that the Industrial consumption of water In
Pennsylvania U 2.500,000 000 gallons dally. Many steel. Iron, coal
companies, and other industrial plants use large quantities of
water and pximp dlrecUy from the large rivers If conveniently
located. At Johnstown the Bethlehem Steel Co. secures Its prin-
cipal supply from large storage reservoirs on tributaries on the
Conemaugh River, One, on Hlnckstown Run. in Johnstown has
a capacity of 1.124.000.000 gaUons; the other, on Quemahonlng
Creek, the largest water-supply reservoir In the State holds
ia.000,000,000 gallons. Water U also diverted from the UtUe Cone-maugh River, several miles sast of the cit;.
The Phlladstphla A Reading Coal ft Iron Co. and the Lehigh

Coal & Navigation Co. have extensive water-supply systems cover-
ing the territory In which they operate. The last-named Arm Is
now using clean water for cleaning Its coal from a large storage
reservoir which U being buUt by lU subsidiary, the Panther Valley
Water Co. on StUl Creek. Schuylkill County, with a capacity of
2.500.000.000 gallons.

^^
Railroads are also large uasra at water. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road suppUes Its main line pnndpidly throustk controlled Incor-
ptfated water companies. Included in thla sfaUm, mainly In the

' *^oa. central parts of the State, are 17 reservoirs, with a
' ~* capacity of 2.600J0 .000 gaUons. Cement ^mii^
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Floods are caused by heavy concentrated predpltattoM. by pro-
longed and moderate winter and spring rains over iHSe areas,
cloudbursts or rains of great Intensity and short duiaUcm con-
fined to small areas, and by ice gorges. Other ImportHKt factors
are the shape, topography, and geology of the watsntoetto. the
direction or path followed by the storms, the moisturv oSBtent of
the ground, snow, channel encroachments, and the
About 30 major floods have been recorded In the

the past 150 years. 35 in the Susquehanna River, and
the Ohio. Numerous floods localized on the smaller
these streams are frequently experienced and cause
damage.
The June 1, 1889. flood Is the greatest on record In ttm Susqvie-

hanna Basin. Although the storm was conoentratad ©v«r the
watersheds of the Juniata and the West Branch of ttm Susque-
hanna River, the central and eastern section of the rrttn snffered
unparalleled losses. At Johnstown, Cambria County, li,143 lives
were lost and a large part of the city destroyed.
The Pittsburgh Flood Commlssicm estimated flood toB to the

city of Pittsburgh alone, from 1898 to 1908, at $12.000,0Hl «* which
•6.500,000 was caused by three floods of 1907 and 1908. The total
financial loss along the Allegheny River resulting froa tte 1913
flood amounted to 9720,000. The Shenango and Dijawi Valleys
damage from this same flood was $2,100,000. In AugtHft 1M5, In
the city of Erie, 34 people were drowned and damage aammting to
»2.000,000 resulted from a flood in Mill Creek. In July UtI Kbrrls-
town suffered a loss of $1,000,000 as the result of ftaoda in two
small creeks traversing the borough. Ywk loet $MOpt§ In 1884
and $4J60 000 from floods In Codorous Creek In 1933. The cost of
floods throughout the East last spring are variously «aUmated.
ranging all the way from »250.000,000 to $500,000,000.
Floods can be controlled by retarding or storage bartasL <Hversion

channels, stream-channel Improvements, and by the eOBstruction
of levees and embankments. The logical and proper method of
control Is to limit the quantity of water reaching the channel to
the discharge capacity of the channel by means of retarding or
storage basins. Protection generally may best be wjcuwd not by
any one single method but by a combination of several methods
applicable to each other In a limited way.
The construction of 17 storage basins and certain dMBnel Im-

provements has been recommended for flood protection for the city
of Pittsburgh. A combination of channel tmprovemeni t"H levee
or dike construction has been suggested along the Nortt Branch
of the Susquehanna River to protect the Wyoming Valley. A com-
bination of retarding basin, diversion, and channel tmpnvement
has been In successful operation for years at Harrtsbm^

Flood control by stonige-t>asln retardation has been tflectied by
the completion of the State Pymatunlng Reservoir pi ujwt tn west-
ern Pennsylvania While the primary reason for tEe oomtnictlon
of this reservoir was to provide sufficient water dtirlng llw dry sea-
son for domestic and Industrial use in the Shenango aad Beaver
Valleys, the capacity of the Pymatunlng Lake is sufflcieBt to absorb
and hold back the flood flow entering it until the waten from the
watershed below have passed downstream and the river needed to
below flood level. Tbts is shown conclusively by the protection
afforded Sharon this last spring, when it is estimated that the
reservoir paid for Itself by the protection which it gave.
A carefully determined public policy for control and siipei vision

of the streams of the Commonwealth was adopted and pot Into
effect when the 1933 legislature enacted the Dam and ^Bcroach-
ment Act. which made It unlawful for anyone to conatmct any
"water obstruction" without a State permit. Stream ''»«»ff»»t^ with
adequate areas to discharge maximum expected floods bawe been
conserved and protected. Streams that have been aaeRiached
upon and the channels restricted so as to make them iHMlsquate
to pass floods without backwater and overflow haw not been
allowed to become worse, and where possible, serious water ob-
structions have been modified or removed and Uka duumel
Improved for flood discharge.

In communities subject to flood damage the State h^ made a
number of surveys and hytlraullc studies. Channel Uhb limited
all new construction along both sides of stream ctaaiUMkk and to
which existing encroachments are removed from time to ttOM, have
been established tn Johnstown. York. Manayunk, H»f—wfi_ New
Castle, Butler. Reading, Norrlstown, Scranton. and Brla.
The major flood -control prolalem in Pennsylvania—Sood pro-

tection for Pittsburgh and the upper Ohio River—^ww studied
tmder the direction of the Plttsbiirgh Flood CommlHlan from
1906 to 1912. The Pittsburgh Flood Commission reeoaHBended
construction of 17 retarding or flood storage reservoirs dMlIbuted
over the drainage areas of the Allegheny and MonongalMla Rivers
and supplemented by a river wall at Pittsburgh. Hm flost was
e^^timated to be about one-half the direct loss that woiM other-
wise be caused by flood damage to the dty wltblB a X^year
period. Between 1924 and 1929 United States Army ^tneera
studied the problem and developed much addltloDal valuable
data. In 1933 the conunlsslon submitted a new plan, bSMd upon
all the essential data developed to date, i»ovldlng for MM con-
struction of 10 storage reservoirs. 7 In the AUegbeny vatvabed
and 3 tn the Monongahela watershed, at an iiilliiiam cost of
•67.500 000.

Legislation approved In 1931 authorteed the Water aatf Power
Resources Board to study and develop a plan at flood ooatrol.
lender the act the Board Is empowe red to proceed on Ms own
authority, or at the request of some outaUle person or agiMcy, to

Improve stream channels, build levees and diversion channels, and
to construct retarding storage ba.-=lns for flood control. The Board
and Its agencies are further empowered to "enter upon. take, ap-
propriate, or Injiire any land or lands", and damages sustained
thereby are to be paid by the Department of Forests and Waters.

It Is natural now to ask. If this project be so meritorious, why
the country has not heard more about It. The answer Is plain.
The AUegheny River has portions of its watershed In two States.
New York and Pennsylvania. The Monongahela River has its
watershed in three States. Maryland. West Virginia and Pennsyl-
vania Reservoir sites have been proposed In several States and
affect the flow of the stream In each. It is not possible, therefore,
for any city, county, or even the SUte of Peimsylvanla to carry
out the project In Its entirety, or In the comprehensive way neces-
sary, without assuming more responsibility than it rightly should.
National control and action are necessary. Heretofore the consid-
eration of the Federal Government h^is related to the use of large
streams for navigation only. The question has been how much
would the r'.estructlon of the forest, the building of a bridge, en-
croachment on a stream, or the building of a reservoir affect
navigation. Recently, however, we have been building a new con-
sciousness. We now see that flood osntrol Is a problem of major
national significance and deserves coaslderatlon In its own name
on its own merit.

This Is a national question, because that which Is done In one
part of the country vitally affects the lives and property of people
In other parts. The Ohio River is an Important tributary of the
Mississippi, and it frequently contributes disasters to the lower
river. It also has problems of Its own, some of which are of local
character and have already been solved, notalaly at Dayton and
Columbus, where one can see the works of construction resulting
from thorough study.
The headwaters of the Ohio River are at Pittsburgh, where the

Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers linite. At this place there
still remains unsolved the most Important flood problem In the
United States in which a single city Is the chief Interest con-
cerned and In which tlie chief reliance for protection so far pro-
posed Is an extensive reservoir system.
The first aid from the Federal Government relating to flood

control pertained to the Mississippi and came in two acts In 1849
and 1850. the first one applying only to Louisiana and the other
to several States. By these acts Congress granted to the several
States the swamp and overflowed lands within their borders unfit
for cultivation and provided that the proceeds from the sale of
the lands must be spent for drainage and for flood protection.
Although fiood control was the chief actuating cause for the dona-
tion of the swamp lands to the States, drainage and reclamation
were also important considerations. Although the Swamp and
Overflowed Land Acte of 1849 and 1860 could not be considered
strictly as flood-control legislation, they did represent the actual
beginning of Federal aid for fiood control.
Congress passed another act in 1850 that must be given an Im-

portant place in any consideration of the problems of the lower
Mississippi Valley. This act "directed a topographical and hydro-
graphical survey of the delta of the Miasisslppl River, with such
investigation as might lead to detemxlne the most practical plan
for securing It from inundation." The report of Charles Ellet. a
civil engineer working for the United States Army Engineers, was
the result of this first official study of fiood control by the Federal
Government. The Ellet report came in 1852 and concluded that
the control of the floods on the Mississippi was the Nation's duty
and that it was a question that "must be decided by the justice
and humanity of the Nation." That statement showed a definite
trend in official thinking.
The Civil War halted the movement for flood control, although

there were serious floods in 1868. 1859, 1862. 1866, 1867, 1874. and
1882. In 1878, however, the rivers and harbors bill provided
$1,000,000 for aiding navigation of the Mississippi. The money
was spent by the board on the improvement of the Mississippi
River, under the sui>ervi8ion of the United States Army Engineers.
The membership of that board was composed of Army Eitglneers,
who favored levees for Improving navigation. Thus the Army Rng i-

ceers came to support those who wanted levees to control floods.
The combining of the groups desiring flood control and the groups
Interested in navigation was very plainly evidenced in the forma-
tion and in the debate on the bill creating the Mississippi River
Commission In 1879. which put the United States definitely into
fiood -control work, and which probably stands as the most .'mpor-
tant piece of flood-control legislation in all of our history.
One of the strongest arguments generally advanced for flood

control by the Federal Government is that the United States owns
the rivers and has paramoimt jurisdiction over them. The con-
clusion that the United States should not permit its property to
damage the citizens of any section is the natural outgrowth of
ownership. The Interstate nature of the flood -control problem has
furnished another reason for Federal responsibility.
The gigantic size of the dralxiage area of the Mississippi River

and the small territory drained by the lower valley, a region suf-
fering most from floods, stand out strikingly. This area contains
1,250,000 square miles of territory, which Is 41 percent of the area
of the United States. The river system spreads across the borders
of 31 States, whose combined area equals about two-thirds of that
of the whole NaUon. This colossal system has 15,000 miles of
xiavigable streams and many thotisands of miles of nonnavlgable
ones. The States that contribute waters to the Mississippi contain
half of the people of the entire Nation. The contention that the
Interstate nature of the problem makes It a national one grows
much stronger when it Is understood that the areas that stifler
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moat from noods contrttrntc IlttU or none of the w»ter th*t cauMt
tbMB In Um mwtiilppl Delta

has frequently been made that the cost of flood

tw borne by the varloiu States In proportion to

IbUtty for the floods. The dlfflcuitiea of apportioning
on svich a baats appear Insurmotintable. The State of North

and the State of Pennaylvanla have contributed water,

but It would hardly be possible to aay bow much that water con-
tributed to the floods. The problem becomes very complex when
«• consider the natural causes of the floods. But It becomes
BUKll mors so when the acts of States and Individuals In regard

t* tfMtoags and flood control are considered. Works built for flood
yvoCKtton by citizens of one State piled up the water and throw
It omt the lands of the citizens of another State. The vigilant
have often been inundated from the negligence of their neighbors
In other States and flood -protective works In one State have tn-
undatsd property of the citizens of other States, thus creating a

for Federal control.
of our people believe that the Federal Government exists

for tiM practical purposes of protecting the general welfare. In
eoostdrmg the general welfare as related to flood control the
humanitarian and the economic phases cannot be entirely
separated.
The great sacrifices, suffering, expenses, and property losses of

those at the mercy of the floods are all Intertwined.
A consideration of Federal responsibility for flood control calls

for thought as to the cause of floods. Apparently all agree that
the causes have many far-flung ramlflcatlons. They extend even
to the graxing of cattle and sheep far In the Interior, when over-
grazing of the lands causes rapid run-ofl and erosion. Even the
direction of a furrow In plowing may affect the amount of water
that flows from the surface of the fleld and amount of sediment
It carries. Paved streets and sewage and drainage systems have
added an Immense amount of water by causing both a heavy and
a rapid run -off. Many oltles boast of their splendid drainage sys-
tems. They do not realize that they have been hastening floods
down upon their neighbors. The rapid coiutructlon of hard-
surfaced and well-drained highways throughout the country has
added vast volumes of water to the rapidly draining portion of
the rainfall. During recent years many of the highways have
been built under Federal speetllcatlons and with the aid of Fed-
eral funds. Highways, railroads, cities, and Industrial and com-
mercial enterprises have aided in piling up the flood waters by

upon the natxiral beds of streams and making their
ictlons too small to carry the large bodies of water,

embankments, piers, terminals, and even building lots

have been constructed in the natural high-water beds of the
Such encroachments upon the navigable streanu of

Um eountry have been made with the express permission of the
Government, which thereby became an agent In creating

encroachments, and therefore in causing destructive floods,

the influence of the above activities on floods must
be relatively small m comparison with that of general deforesta-
tion, drainage, and development of the vast valley territory. The
people of the Interior have drained large areas of swamps and
lowlands. They have cleared away the foreets and have used
their lands in such a way as to cause much erosion and rapid
run-off The hills pour torrents of turbid waters throtigh mil-
lions of man-made gullies Into the river and (111 its bed with
mud and overflow its banks. All of which Is to understand sym-
pathetically the song of the Negro, which says, "River, go 'way
from my door."

The coloasal nattire of the problem has eaoaed many to feel

that its control became the duty of the Federal Government,
because no other power had a chance to cope with it. James A.
Oarfleld stated in the House In 1879 that the problem was "too
aat for any State to handle: too much for any authority leas

than that of the Nation itself to manage." When it Is realized
that the Federal Government, the States, levee boards, cities,

counties, railways, and individuals ha^e been building levees, and
that 10 agencies in the Departments of War. Interior, Commerce,
and Agriculture, to say nothing of the P. W. A. and W. P. A..

have had authority in the development and control of streams.
It sppears rather remarkable that the task has been performed
as well as It has been But a satisfactory public policy can never
be developed under these conditions Each engineer in charge
naturally establishes his own problems and proceeds to work them
cut with little reference to those of his neighbors. This situation
has caused a widespread demand for a unified control.

Added to these reasons for Federal responsibility In flood con-
trol are Important considerations of Interstate commerce. Includ-

ing the Postal Service, public health, and national defense.
Tbeae are so obvious as to require no elucidation.

Federal control has been delayed because the construction of
protective works ooats large stuns of money, because opponents
have claimed that It constituted a reclamation project for the
benefit of private property, because sectionalism has Invested

(U>od-control legislation with objectionable pork-tMurel
because there has been disagreement as to the best
of handling the problem, and because some have held

that It was unconstitutional. None of these arguments have
wvtfhed as mightily as the general inertia of the public in forc-
ing the Issue Organised representation of the flood-control cause
In Washington. D. C. has not been sufBciently persutent or
powerftil.

Several strong polnta for the constitutionality of flood control
by the Federal Government have been advanced, but the one that
has furnished the bulwark for most of the arguments along that

line has been based on the jtirlsdictlon of the Federal Government
over Interstate commerce. The early participation of the United
States in flood control was based entirely on the proposition of
improving navlgaUon for the facilitation of commerce on the
Mississippi. Oongreas and the public paid particular attention to
the provision In the early appropriation acts that no part of the
money should be spent for levees to prevent Injury to lands by
overflow. This point of view has long prevailed. However, in 1917
proponents of flood control sought to establish the right to control
the MlHtn^pl under the commerce clause on s wider basis than
that at mertly improving navigation. They frankly stated that it

was a flood-control meastire. They took the jxisltlon that legisla-

tion for the improvement of navigation had been "predicated upon
the power of Congreas to regulate commerce", for the word "navi-
gation" did not appear in the Constitution but had been written
in as a part of the interpretation of the commerce clause. They
turned their attention to statements of legal authorities and to
court decisions, apparently with satisfactory results.

The general welfare has naturally furnlahed a strong point for
those who sought to prove the constitutionality of flood control by
the United States. It has been suggested that the Constitution
has been expanded by tisage and by Interpretation to Include
many things under the general welfare. To many the Government
had as much right to make land suitable for habitation by pro-
tecting it against floods as it did to give away the pubUc domain.
Congress has been very liberal in voting money to relieve suffering
among the victims of floods. Very little question as to the con-
stitutionality of aiding victims of flood disasters has ever been
raised. It has been urged, with apparent logic, that appropria-
tions fox flood protection mesns as much for the general welfare
as appropriations for the relief of flood sufferers, and that they
are. therefore. Just as constitutional. Chief Justice Story main-
tained that If the beneflt were general, whether It was located in
"one State or several", Congreas could appropriate money for it

because it was for the general welfare.
The engineering profession deserves recognition because of the

support which it has given to the program of Federal flood control.
The problem must be regarded fundamentally as one of engineer-
ing, and one of the biggest in the world. Kngineers have appeared
time without niunber as witnesses before congressional commit-
tees. They have often passed resolutions in State and Nstlonal
conventions demanding Federal control. No other group of flnan-
clally disinterested persons has more generally urged complete
control of the floods of the Mlsslalppi and Its tributaries. They
have given serious thought to plans and methods of control that
has resulted In much worthwhile dlsctisslon and activity. In their
plans and disctisslons the best engineers of the country have urged
the Immensity of the task and the necessity of Federal control.
The people of the United States have finally realized that floods

will continue to Increase in Importance. Floods have not become
more frequent but they have become more dangerous. As the
levees grow higher and higher, due to the drainage of lands adja-
cent and the confinement of the water and as population continues
to Increase, floods will become more and more destructive. Prop-
erty values and the density of population have already reached
such a status that no one can contemplate these millions of our
fellow citizens living in such Jeopardy without adequate and flnal
protection. This Is now a national problem and must be con-
sidered fully as a Federal responsibility.

EXECtmVI MESSAGES RETERRES

The PRESIDENT pro tempore, as in executive session, laid
before the Senate messages from the President of the United
States submitting sundry nominations, which were referred
to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

KXECtrrrvK reports or coMMrrrExs

As in executive session,

Mr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, re-
ported favorably the following nominations:

Roswell Magill, of New York, to he Under Secretary of
the Treasury, to fill an existing vacancy:

Justin Miller, of North Carolina, to be a member of the
Board of Tax Appeals for the unexpired term of 12 years
from June 2, 1928, to which ofDce he was appointed during
the last recess of the Senate, vice Stephen J. McMahon,
resigned:

Morrison Shafroth, of Denver, Colo., to be assistant gen-
eral counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue, to fill an
existing vacancy (Mr. Shafroth is now serving under tempo-
rary commission Issued during the recess of the Senate)

;

WUllara P. Stuart, of Prescott, Ariz., to be collector of
Internal revenue for the district of Arizona, to fill an exist-

ing vacancy: and
Frederick W. Harper and Ppndleton J. Slaughter, passed

assistant dental surgeons, to be dental surgeons in the Publio
Health Service from December 1. 1936.

Mr. HARRISON also, from the Committee on Finance,
reported favorably the following Dominations;
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Forrest Parrott, of Oklahoma, to be State dii«efcar. Na-
tional Emergency Council, for Oklahoma, to which oflloe he
was appointed during the last recess of the Senate;
George H. Combs. Jr., of New York, to be State director.

National Emergency Council, for New York, to whidi office
he was appointed during the last recess of the Senate, vice
Charles J. Hardy; and

Mrs. Anna Dickie Olesen, of Minnesota, to be State di-
rector. National Emergency Council, for Btfinnesota, to which
office she was appointed during the last recess of the Senate.
Mr. HARRISON also, from the Committee on Flnanee, re-

ported favorably the nominations of sundry officers (vho are
now serving temporary commissions issued during the last
recess of the Senate) for appointment in the PubUe Health
Service.

Mr. GUFFEY, from the Committee on Finance, x«p<»ted
favorably the nomination of James F. Mundy, of Wllkes-
Barre, Pa., to be collector of internal revenue for the twelfth
district of Pennsylvania in place of Leo C. Mundy, realKned.
(Mr. James F. Mundy Is now serving under temporary com-
mission issued during the last recess of the Senate.)
Mr. BROWN of Michigan, from the Committee on Itaance,

reported favorably the nomination of Eugene 8. Legsett, of
Michigan, to be acting executive director of the HMUonal
Emergency Council, to which office he was anx>inted Anrlng
the last recess of the Senate, vice Lyle T. Alverson.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports wiH be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

DEATH OF REPRESENTATTVE MONTAGXTX, OF VIlGIMXa

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair lays betan the
Senate resolutions from the House of Representative^ vrtiich
will be read.

The Chief Clerk read as foUows:

House Resolution 92
In thz HotrsE or REPaBsxNTATivaB, Ukited Scsmt

January ZS, 1B37.
Revived. That the House has heard with profoimd sorrow <tf the

death of Hon. AifORZw J. Montactje, a Representative flam the
State of Virginia.

Resolved. That the Sergeant at Arms of the House be antliarlBed
and directed to take such steps as may be necessary for eaiTylng
out the arrangements for the funeral, and that the neceoMTy ex-
penses In connection therewith be paid out of the contlngCDt fund
ot the House.

Resolved. That (he Cleric commtinicate these resolutions to the
Senate and transnut a copy thereof to the family of the deoaaaed.

Resolt>ed. That, as a further mark of respect, this House do now
adjotim.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I send to the desk resolntioDS,
which I ask to have read and immediately considered.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolutions wOl be

read.

The resolutions (S. Res. 68) were read, as follows:

Itatolved, That the Senate has heard with profound aonow the
announcement of the death of Hon. Ain>axw J. MoMraraa, late
a Representative from the State of Virginia.

Resolved, That the Secretary conununicate these rescdiitloaB to
the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereoC to the
lamily of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the mmmatj at
the deceased Representative the Senate do now adjotim.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on ifzee-
Ing to the resolutions.

The resolutions were unanimously agreed to; and (at 12
o'clock and 40 minues p. m.) the Senate, under the laat zeao-
lution, adjourned until tomorrow, Wednesday. Janijaxy 27,
1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executix>e nominations received by the Senate

26. 1937

AppomTMZKTS or thi RnnTiAi Aiirr

MEDICAL CORPS

To be first lieutenants with rank from date of

First Lt. Donald Edward Casad. Medical Oorpe
First Lt. Charles Olin Bruce. Jr., Medical Corps

Appointments, by Trahsfes, ih the Rbgxtlar Armt
TO quartermaster corps

Lt. Col. Edwin Noel Hardy, Cavalry, with rank from
August 1. 1935.

Maj. James Montagu Adamson, Cavalry, with rank from
August I, 1935.

Maj. Crosby Nickerson Elliott, Infantry, with rank from
February 1. 1934.

to TOfAWCE DEPARTMENT
Maj. Leo Lawrence Gocker, Cavalry, with rank from

August 1, 1935.

Promotions in the Regular Armt
To be UeuteTiant colonel

Maj. John Kellher, Field Artillery, from January 14, 1937.

To be majors
Capt. Kirk Broaddus, Cavalry, from January 14, 1937.
Capt. Newton Gale Bush, Infantry, from January 16. 1937.

MEDICAL CORPS

To be lieutenant colonels

Maj. Edgar Erskine Hume, Medical Corps, from January
14, 1937.

Maj. Walcott Denison, Medical Corps, from January 16.
1937.

Maj. James Earle Ash, Medical Corps, from January 17,
1937, subject to examination required by law.
Maj. Bascom Lee Wilson, Medical Corps, from January 19,

1937.

Maj. Henry Louis E:rafft, Medical Corps, from January 25.
1937.

Maj. Paul Ramsey Hawley, Medical Corps, from January
26, 1937.

Maj. John Dibble, Medical Corps, from January 27, 1937.
Maj. George Clark Dunham, Medical Corps, from January

28, 1937.

Maj. Robert Bums Hill, Medical Corps, from January 31.
1937.

To be major
Capt. Stanley WilUam Matthews, Medical Corps, from

January 17, 1937.

chaplain

To be chaplain xoith the rank of lieutenant colonel

Chaplain (Maj.) Julius Joseph Babst, United States Army,
from January 19, 1937.

Appointment in the National Guard of the United States
general officer

Brig. Gen. John Van Bokkelen Metts, Adjutant General's
Department, North Carolina National Guard, to be brigadier
general. Adjutant General's Department, National Guard of
the United States.

Postmasters

ALABAMA

Helen Perry to be postmaster at Chrlchton. Ala., In place
of P. B. Holland. Incumbent's commission expired March 2.

1933.

Joseph A. Russell to be postmaster at Dawson, Ala. Office
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Lucille C. Land to be postmaster at Gilbertown, Ala. Office
became Presidential July 1. 1935.

Newton R. Shockley to be postmaster at Pell City, Ala., in
place of J. L. Ragland. Incumbent's commission expired
February 9, 1936.

Catherine A. Cox to be postmaster at Spring Hill, Ala., In
place of A. J. Cox. resigned.

Emmett I. Cox to be postmaster at Sprlngvllle, Ala., in
place of S. J. Tucker. Incumbent's commission expired May
19, 1936.

ARKANSAS

Isaac N, Anglen, Jr., to be postmaster at Mountalnburg,
Ark. Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Gus A. McMillan to be postmaster at Sheridan, Ark., in

place of G. M. Veazey, resigned.
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CAXjyotiru

Bertie Poore to be poetnuuter at Armoiui. Calif.. In place of

Belle HiclLi. Incumbent's commlMlon expired April 37. 1936.

Row Thurman Kemper to be poetnuuter at Arroyo Grande,
Calif.. In place of C. T. Steele. Incumbent's commission
expired January 9, 1930

Bernard PaiJon to be postmaster at Downey, Calif.. In place

at J. O. Dennert. removed.
Charles A. Be«uhl to be postmactOT ftt Ooleta. Calif., in

place of M. D. Ciuiningham. Incumbent'i commission ex-
pired February 9. 1936.

M. Kearnjj to be postmaster at Sunland. Calif., in

of M. E. CatteraiL Incumbent's commission expired
January 9. 1936.

Nellie A. Britten to be postmaster at Three Rivers. Calif.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1935.

Henrietta M. Voltz to be postmaster at Verd\i«o City.

Calif., in place of Mathilda Busch. Incumbent's commission
expired January 9. 1936.

Maude A. Northey to be postmaster at Williams, Calif.. In
place of V. D. Linebaugh. resigned.

COLORADO

Clarence A. Reynolds to be postmaster at Swink. Colo., in
place of H. M, Newkirk. Incumbent's conunission expired
April 27. 1936.

COHKICnCTTT

Isaac Harry Bartram to be postmaster at Sharon. Conn,
in place of T. B. McDonald. Inciunbent's commission ex-
pired January 9. 1936.

Audore O. Bamaby to be postmaster at Simsbury, Conn.,
in place of H. W. Walker. Incumbent's commission expired
May 23, 1936.

FLOUSA
Claude Dougar Boring to be postmaster at Arcadia, Pla..

In place of C. J. Carlton. Incumbent's commission expired
March 28. 1936.

Mansell A. Orchard to be postmaster at Aubumdale. Pla.,

In place of R. C. Allen. Incumbent's commission expired
March 28. 1936.

Margaret Chamock Young to be postmaster at Boca Raton,
Pla. Office t)ecame Presidential Jiily 1. 1930.

Asa C. Bloxmt to be postmaster at Chattahoochee, Pla.. In
place of W. C. Gholson. Incumbent's commission expired
March 28. 1938.

Marie M. Stinson to be postmaster at De Puniak Springs,
Pla.. in place of C. C. Sanson, deceased.

Lou C. Pritcbard to be postmaster at White Springs. Pla.,

In place of J. A. Heath, resigned.

Lola D. Gall to be postmaster at Zephyrhills, Pla., in place
of M. M. Maner. Incumbent's commission expired Decem-
ber 21. 1930.

CXORdA

Orlan A. Moorhead to be postmaster at Greensboro. Ga.,
In place of C. H. Cnunbley. Incumbent's commission expired
January 7. 1936.

Roy B. Allen to be postmaster at Lenox. Oa^ in place of
E. M. Undsey. removed.
John T Bfiiler to be postmaster at MasrsvUle, Ga., In place

of H. R. Hancock, transferred.

Emmett Monroe Davis to be postmaster at Vldalia. Ga.,
In place of N O. Carter. Incuml)ent's commission expired
January 12, 1936.

HAWAn
Tlnwthy Wong to be postmaster at Waipahu. Hawaii. In

place of L. P. Lino. Incimibent's conmussion expired Jan-
uary 7. 1936.

ZSAHO

Harold A. Haymond to be postmaster at Genesee, Idaho,
in place of E. M. Alexander. Incumt>ent's commission ex-
pired June 1. 1936.

njjifois

James Arthur Edwards to be postmaster at Amboy, UL,
to place of P. P. Rciily. removed.

Audre A. Beggln to be postmaster at Apple River, IIL, In
place of P. W. Craig. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Leslie B. Paddock to be postmaster at Harrington, II1.« in
place of E. J. Langendorf, reti^^ned.

William W. Mclntire to be postmaster at Belvldere, HI.,

In place of E. O. Andrews. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27, 1936. (Removed without prejudice.)

Albert E. Bom, Jr., to be postmaster at Bensenvllle. HI.,

In place of G. H. Wamecke. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired Pebruary 14. 1935.

Kenneth Henkhaus to be postmaster at Bethalto, EL
Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Kathryn Mill to be postmaster at Coal City, HI., in place
of T. P. Wharrle. Inciunbent's commission expired Peb-
ruary 9. 1936.

Sylvester J. Kiley to be postmaster at Cullom. UL, in
place of P. E. Flessner. Incumk)ent's commisison expired
January 28, 1936.

Charles William Karcher to be postmaster at Dahlgren,
m.. in place of C. C. Porter. IncimilKnt's commisison ex-
pired Pebruary 9. 1936.

Maurice RockweU to be postmaster at Danvers, HL. In
place of G. A. Kraus. Incimibent's conunission expired Jan-
uary 28, 1936.

Daniel W. WaDer to be postmaster at Durand, UL, In
place of M. B. Dolan, deceased.

Norl)ert C. Knapp to be postmaster at Glen BHlyn. HI., in
place of R. O. Benson. Inciunt)ent's commission expired
June 1. 1936.

Harry P. DuQuoin to be postmaster at Grecnvlew, ni., in
place of E. A. Lundberg. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1, 1936.

Lena Marie Porcht to be postmaster at Hennepin, HI., in
place of O. G. Woods. Incumbent's commission expired
May 10. 1936.

Rudolph P. Maurer to be postmaster at Hopedale, HI., in
place of I. R. Stout. Incumt)ent's commission expired Peb-
ruary 9, 1936.

Guy R. Knappenberger to be postmaster at Kirkland. HI.,

in place of Grace McKee. Incimibent's commission expired
Pebruary 9, 1936.

Emanuel J. Shafranski to be postmaster at Lemont, HI.,

in place of E. P. Tedens, transferred.
George A. Boeke to be postmaster at Lena, HI., in place of

C. J. Rohde. Incumbent's commimkoix expired May 10, 1936.
Grover H. Kinsey to be postBMler at Mackinaw, ill., in

place of P. C. Whialer. Incumbent's commission expired
January 7, 1936.

Charles A. Straka to be postmaster at Milledgeville. HI.,

In place of G. A, Meyers. Incumbent's commission exipired
April 27, 1936.

William B. Lamb to be postmaster at Oswego, HI., in place
of Prank Wooley. Incimibent's commission expired Pebru-
ary 9, 1936.

Bessie B. Kampmeier to be postmaster at Pearl City. HI.,

in place of M. S. Miller. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27, 1936.

Peter L. Kelly to be postmaster at Piper City, HI., in place
of C. B. Swltzer. Incumbent's commission expired Pebruary
9, 1936.

Kenneth M. Murphy to be postmaster at Pontlac. HI., In
place of L. M. Shugart. Incumbent's commission expired
May 10, 1936.

Robert H. Ryan to be postmaster at Rankin. HI., In place
of J. C. Speck, resigned.

Albert Schrleber to be postmaster at Red Bud, HI., in place
of Aiagust Kalbitz. Incimibent's commission expired June
10, 1936.

Ix>uis L. Eubanks to be postmaster at Sparland, HL, In
place of John Van Antwerp. Inciunbent's commission ex-
pired May 10, 1936.

Clemens K. Goldhagen to be postmaster at Warren, HI.. In
place of Arthur Justus. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Hugh E. Davis to be postmaster at Waterman, HI., fm place
of Mark Simpson. Inciunbent's commiacion expfared April
27, 1936.

John H. Stone to be postmaster at Watseka. m.. te place
of L. M. Goodyear. Incumbent's commission expired June
1, 1936.

Hattie M. Deam to be postmaster at Winslow. HL, la place
of E. C. Thorp. Incumtwnt's commission expired JlHmary
28. 1936.

XXSIAHA

Levi B. Morehead to be postmaster at Atlanta. Ind.. In
place of H. E. Snyder, removed.
Robert T. Phillippe to be postmaster at Bicknell, bid., in

place of C. L. Winter. Incumbent's commission oplred
March 10, 1936.

Damon C. Thompson to be postmaster at Darlington. Ind.,

in place of K. L. Cox. Incumbent's commission expired June
10. 1936.

Frank E. Louette to be postmaster at Goodland, iDd.. In
place of N. V. McClellan. Incumbent's commission expired
January 9. 1936.

Ben E. Wise to be postmaster at Middlebury, Ind., in place
of McKlnley Elliott. Incumt>ent's commission expired March
10. 1936.

Ralph H. Adams to be postmaster at Newport, iDd., in
place of L. P. Nelson. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 5, 1936.

Elmer E. Stull to be postmaster at North Liberty, Jad^ In
place of C. L. Worster, transferred.

Thomas J. Lemasters to be postmaster at Oakland City,

Ind.. in place of J. H. Cockrum. Incumbent's commiasion
expired Pebruary 5, 1936.

Mary H. Greene to be postmaster at Westfleld, Tnd., In

place of K. R. Parker, resigned.

Lydia Rae Parker to be postmaster at Wheatfleld, Ind.. In
place of J. A. Pendig, removed.

KANSAS

Edith Lawson to be postmaster at Alden, Kans.. In place of

R. A. Ward, transferred.

Earl C. Biggs to be postmaster at Lebanon, Kans., In place
of P. W. Brady. Incumbent's commission expired April 12,

1936.

George W. Ryan to be postmaster at Lincoln, Blans., in

place of H. R. Starbuck. Incumbent's commission expired
January 8. 1936.

Vernon T. Hill to be postmaster at Logan, Kans., in idace
of W. M. Parham. Incumbent's commission expired March
18, 1934. (Removed without prejudice.)

Walter P. Kruse to be postmaster at Lorraine, Kans. Office

became Presidential July 1, 1936.

KXTTmCKY
John Hal Grimes to be postmaster at Harrodsburg, Ky., in

place of WiUard Gabhart. Incumbent's commission expired
June 20, 1936.

Lucy B. Blaine to be postmaster at Dry Ridge, Ky., in place
of S. R. Eckler. Incuml>ent's commission expired February
4. 1935. V

Consuelo S. Bush to be postmaster at ShepherdsvUIe. Ky..
in place of W. E. Ashby. Incumbent's commission e^ired
AprU 4, 1936.

Bryan K. Morris to be postmaster at Whitley City. Ky.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

William ITiomas Webb to be postmaster at Willlamatown,
Ky., in place of J. S. Marksbury. Incumbent's commlBion
expired Pebruary 17, 1936.

MAINS

Bethe M. MacDonald to be postmaster at Bridgevater,
Maine, in place of D. W. Stackpole. Incumbent's conunis-
sion expired January 22, 1936.

Earl L. Garland to be postmaster at Carmel, Maine, infdace
of M. W. McGown. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-
uary 7, 1936.

MARYLAND

Charlotte P. Worgan to be postmaster at Luke. Md^ In

place of J. P. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 3, 1936,

I

MASSACHUSETTS

Peter F. Tague to be postmaster at Boston, Mass., In place
of W. E. Hurley, transferred.
James E. Bellew to be postmaster at Mansfield, Mass.. in

place of C. L. Bessom, removed.
Joseph Daniel Scully to be postmaster at Medfleld, Mass.,

In place of J. W. Lynch. Appointee declined.
Priscilla Greenfield to be postmaster at Monument Beach.

Mass., In place of P. H. Phinney, deceased.
Kathryn C. Broderick to be postmaster at Petersham,

Mass., in place of P. J. Lord. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired Pebruary 19. 1936.

John Eugene Madlgan to be postmaster at Warren, Mass.,
in place of W. J. Bell, deceased.

MICHIGAN

William J. Schindehette to be postmaster at Bay City,
Mich., in place of H. E. Buck. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired March 10, 1936.

Henry H. Sibole to be postmaster at Breedsville, Mich.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1935.

Cleo T. Aldrich to be postmaster at Clayton, Mich., in
place of H. L. Bovee. Incumt)ent's commission expired Sep-
tember 18, 1933.

John D. Campbell to be postmaster at Douglas, Mich., in
place of L. B. Schreiber. Appointee not commissioned.
Carl H. Renbarger to be postmaster at Galien, Mich., in

place of B. D. Denison. Incumbent's commission expired
Pebruary 5, 1936.

Herman Nyhoff to be postmaster at Hamilton. Mich., in
place of Benjamin Rankens. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired February 5, 1936.

Stella I. Briggs to be postmaster at Harrison, Mich., in
place of E. C. Clute. Incumbent's commission expired April
29. 1936.

Harold H. Mickle to be postmaster at Homer, Mich., in
place of J. D. Watson. Incumbent's commission expired
February 14, 1935.

Vernon E. Johnstone to be postmaster at Chesaning, Mich.,
in place of C. P. Goetzen. Incumbent's commission expired
January 25. 1936.

Caroline G. Smith to be postmaster at Edwardsburg, Mich„
in place of B. H. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired
Pebruary 6, 1934.

Edward J. Weipert to be postmaster at Ida, Mich. Office
became Presidential July 1, 1935.

Christopher C. Lerg to be postmaster at Lake City, Mich.,
in place of Orville Dennis. Incumbent's commission expired
Pebruary 5, 1936.

Harrison D. Sweet to be postmaster at Marcellus, Mich.,
in place of Vaughn A. Bartlett. Incumbent's commission
expired January 25, 1936.

Ewart L. Gardiner to be postmaster at Midland, Mic^
, in

place of W. C. Thompson, resigned.

Grace Stella Murray to be postmaster at North Branch,
Mich., in place of W. A. Keeler. Incumbent's commission
expired February 5, 1936.

Margaret Crew to be postmaster at Orchard Lake, Mich.,
in place of D. J. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired
Pebruary 5, 1936.

Mark B. Hawes to be postmaster at Parma, Mich., In i^aoe
of James Cameron. Incumbent's commission expired June
23, 1936.

Carl S. Schmid, Jr., to be postmaster at Petersburg. Mich..
in place of D. E. Hewitt. Incumbent's commission expired
March 10, 1936.

Vera P. Ramsey to be postmaster at Pinconning, Mich., In
place of W. P. Haxtingh. Incumbent's commission expired
March 10, 1936.

Fred B. Wadsworth to be postmaster at Plttsford. Mich., in
place of J. W. Bowditch. Incumbent's commission expired
May 23, 1936.

Gladys I. Henson to be pastmaster at Richland, Mich., In
place of M. D. Read. Incumbent's commission expired Janu-
ary 7, 1936.
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Reglna K. Bresnahan to be postmaster at Roscommon.
Mich., in place of J. M. Green. Incumbent's commission
expired April 16. 1934.

Roy A. Cutler to be postmaster at Stanton. Bflch.. in place
of F. P. Church, Incumbent's commission expired December
18. 1934.

Homer Edwin Wassam to be postmaster at Temperance,
MJch^ in place of A. S. Stieg. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired March 22. 1936.

Lawrence O. C. Pinefrock to be postmaster at Woodland,
Mich., in place of C. B. Orozinger. Incimibent's commission
expired March 10. 1936.

icnnrKsoTA

William Louis Taffe to be postmaster at Beardsley, Miim.,
In place of R. A. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired
June 28. 1936.

Florence Evensen to be postmaster at Bigfork. Minn., in
ptect of Peter Evensen. deceased.

John P. Ebert to be postmaster at Brewster. Minn., in

place of P. M. Crosbie. Incuml)ent's commission expired
February 17. 1936.

Elizabeth Wright to be postmaster at Cromwell. Minn., in
place of C. A. Ilstzup. Incumt>ent's commission expired Feb*
ruary 3, 1936.

Mathew T. Huss to be postmaster at Fairmont, Minn., in
place of M. R. Gorman, removed.

Archie Rassmussen to be postmaster at Grand Rapids.
Minn., in place of A. J. Doran, removed.
Edwin T. Silver to be postmaster at Granite Falls. Minn.,

In place of E. B. Whitney. Incumbent's commission expired
March 17. 1936.

I. Selmer Roiland to be postmaster at Kensington. Minn.,
In place of O. W. EIrlckson. resigned.

John Henry Michaelson to be postmaster at Kettle River,
Minn. OfDce became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Winifred E. DeVilliers to be postmaster at Lanesboro.
Minn., in place of A. M. Enger. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired June 19. 1933.

Paul 8. Norelius to be postmaster at Lindstrom. Minn.. In
place of R. J. L. Anderson. Incumbent's commission expired
May 19. 1936.

Ruth E. Wittwer to be postmaster at Remer. Minn., In
place of E. F. Peake. Incumbent's commission expired April
12. 1936.

MISSISSIPPI

Lottie W. Beazley to be postmaster at Rajrmond, Miss., Jn
place of A. A. Cunningham, resigned.

Sam D. Hamilton to be postmaster at Tutwiler. Miss., in
place of L. W. Price. Incumbent's commission expired Jvixe
1, 1936.

Kcssoru
Ralph D. Holt to be postmaster at Bragg City. Mo. OflQce

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Ernest P. Goggins to be postmaster at Elvins, Mo., in place
of E. M. Cozean. Inciimbent's commission exjrired April 14.

1936.

Dale S. Venclll to be postmaster at Gait. Mo., in place of
O. A. Green. Incumbent's commission expired June 1, 1936.
Kenneth E. Logan to be postmaster at Hurley. Mo. Office

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Charles Welling Medley to be postmaster at Jackson. Mo..
In place of H. A. Dlers. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1, 1936.

Earl Jesse Vlnyard to be postmaster at Leadwood, Mo.. In
place of M. F. Eaten. Incumbent's commission expired
March 29. 1926.

dfar Todd to be postmaster at Morehouse, Mo., in place
of I* B. Headlce. removed.
William Goebel Ray to be postmaster at Purdy, Mo., in

place of Fred Mitchell, removed.
&celle W. Johnson to be postmaster at Ridgeway, Mo., Jn

place of J. A. Linthacum. Incumb^it's commission expired
February 1. 1936.

Martin C. Mikkelsen to be postmaster at St. James. Mo..
In place of W. A. Ruggles, deceased.

Genevieve M. Pratte to be postmaster at St. Marjrs. Mo.,
In place of J. W. Schaaf. Incumt>ent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Herbert Frank Nelson to be postmaster at Sweet Springs.
Mo., in place of Herbert Burfeind. Incumbent's commission
expired June 10. 1936.

Willa B. Dodge to be postmaster at Union Star, Mo.. In
place of F. F. Tanner. Incumbent's comoiission expired
January 9, 1936.

NXBSASXA

Raymond E. Flowers to be postmaster at Clearwater.
Nebr.. in place of S. E. Hemenway. Incumtient's commis-
sion expired June 1. 1936.

Mary B. Packwood to be postmaster at Cook, Nebr., in
place of M. C. Wakeman. Incumbent's commission expired
July 13. 1936.

Rex Shubert to be postmaster at Fairfield, Nebr., in place
of G. A. Fowler, transferred.

Thomas H. Vaughan to be postmaster at Guide Rock,
Nebr., in place of E. F. Flshel. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired May 23. 1936.

Anton J. Nctherda to be postmaster at Niobrara. Nebr..
in place of M. H. Lutt. resigned.

George D. Thomas to be postmaster at Seward, Nebr., )n
place of J. C. Oaks. Incumbent's commission expired April
12, 1936.

William Vondrasek to be postmaster at Table Rock. Nebr.,
in place of F. M. Ritchie. Incumbent's commission expired
April 12. 1936.

Clyd Calder to be postmaster at Utlca, Nebr.. In place
of R W. Jones. Incimibent's commission expired March
29. 1936.

Morton Trueman Kilmer to be postmaster at Western,
Nebr.. in place of R. L. Mead. Incumbent's conunisslon ex-
pired March 29, 1936.

NZVAOA

Walter B. Collins to be postmaster at Austin, Nev., in
place of P. M. Borrego. Incumbent's commission expired
Febnaary 17, 1936.

KTW JCRSET

Louise H. Kelly to be postmaster at Allendale, N. J., in
place of W. G. Z. Critchley. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 27, 1936.

Edna M. Davenport to be postmaster at Branchville, N. J.,
in place of H. C. Rosenkrans. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired May 10, 1936.

Sarah V. Dickerson to be postmaster at Denville, N. J..
in place of J. E. Vanderhoof. resigned.
Edward J. Hannon to be postmaster at Dunellen, N. J., in

place of W. S. Frederick. Incumbent's commission expired
May 23. 1936.

John P. Leonard to be postmaster at Elizabeth, N. J., in
place of C. E. Bishop. Incumbent's commission expired April
12. 1936.

Elizabeth Pearl Stout to be postmaster at Hopewell. N. J.,

in place of J. R. Fetter. Incumbent's commission expired
January 16. 1934.

John W. Quire to be postmaster at Long Branch. N. J., in
place of Forrest Green. Incxmibent's commission expired
July 15, 1936.

Helen D. Glutting to be postmaster at Mullica Hill, N. J.,
in place of W. T. Lyons, deceased.
L«o Francis Nash to be postmaster at New Egypt, N. J.,

in place of J. S. Inman. Incumbent's commission expired
January 9, 1936.

H. Raleigh Wells to be postmaster at Pompton Lakes,
N. J., in place of H. B. Mason. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired June 1. 1936.

Edward von Kattengell to be postmaster at Red Bank,
N. J., in place of W. A. Sweeney. Incumbent's commission
expired March 28, 1936.

mew Mxxico
Enid D. McCargish to be postmaster at Reserve. N. Mex.

Office t)ecame Presidential Jiily 1. 1936.
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Elam L. Head to be postmaster at Santa Rita. N. ^'^^

,

In
place of H. L. Greene, resigned.

MSW TOKK
H. Bertram Miller to be postmaster at Amenla, N. Y„ In

place of C. M. Card. Incumbent's commission expired April
29. 1936.

Joseph Keenan to be postmaster at Babylon. N. Y., la piace
of H. F. Kuss. Incumbent's commission expired Mazch 23
1936.

Samuel L. Knowles to be postmaster at Campbell. M. T., In
place of B. S. Look. Incumbent's commission expired April
12, 1936.

Martin Carey to be postmaster at Castile, N. Y., In place
of E. B. Windsor. Incumt)ent's commission expired liarch
22, 1936.

Jtunes OTtoherty to be postmaster at Central Islip, H. Y.,
in place of M. R. Mulligan. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired February 17, 1936.

Eleanor Ann Coonan to be postmaster at Champlaln, W. Y..
In place of M. M. Senecal. Incumbent's commission ezptred
AprU 29, 1936.

C. Leon Ryel to be postmaster at Copenhagen, N. Y., in
place of S. W. Parsons. Incumbent's commission expired
March 22. 1936.

Augustiis W. Dymes. Jr.. to be postmaster at Cretan on
Hudson. N. Y.. in place of J. J. Pinnerty. Incumbentli com-
mission expired March 23, 1936.

Arlie W. Wilson to be postmaster at Dewittville, N. Y.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Roxa A. Youker to be postmaster at DolgeviDe, N. Y, in

place of R. K. Pierce. Incumbent's commission eqdred
December 20. 1934.

Edith A. Wyman to be jxistmaster at Dover Plains, H. Y.,
in place of E. C. Wyman, deceased.
Fred W. Odwell to be postmaster at DownsvUle, N. Y^ in

place of W. W. Baldwin. Incumbent's commissiOBi expired
Febniary 24. 1936.

Henry Joseph Hoogkamp to be postmaster at East (Keen-
bush. N. Y. Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Andrew J. Hand to be postmaster at Endicott, N. Y^ in

place of L. F. Little. Incumbent's commission expired April
12, 1936. (Removed without prejudice.)
Charles A. O'Brien to be postmaster at FayetteviUe. K. Y,

in place of M. L. Rogers, resigned.
Harry B. Hickey to be postmaster at Fredonia. N. Y„ in

place of C. H. Card. Incumbent's commission expired April
29. 1936.

Van Angus to be postmaster at Oloversville, N. Y, in
place of F. G. Farmer, removed.
Dorr Gardner to be postmaster at Hartwick, N. Y., in

place of E. W. Pope. Incumbent's commission expired March
23, 1936.

Francis Arthur Fagan to be postmaster at Herkimer, M. Y.,
in place of J. F. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired
March 23, 1936.

Lawrence W. Snell to be postmaster at La Fargeville, N. Y.,
in place of V. P. Hyde. Incumbent's commission caqplred
June 10. 1936.

Arthur Cosgrove to be postmaster at Undenhurst, If. Y,
in place of T. J. Gibson, removed.
Mark E. Monaghan to be postmaster at Malone. N. Y., in

place of G. B. Bradish. Incuml)ent's commission expteed
April 29. 1936.

Edmund V. Shortt to be postmaster at Marlboro, N. Y, in
place of W. P. McConnell. Incumbent's commi8Sl<m
April 12, 1936.

Robert E. Llndsey to be postmaster at Mattituck, N. Y., in
place of L. M. Tuthill. Incumbent's commission expired Pdl>-
ruary 17, 1936.

Isidore F. Linehan to be postmaster at Mamaroneck, N. Y..
in place of F. A. Billlpp. Incumbent's oommisslQn eajired
February 20, 1935.

George E. Callaghan to be postmaster at Medina, N. Y,, in
place of A. L. Waters. Incumbent's commission
ruary 17, 1936.

OrvIIle E. Velley to be postmaster at Millerton, N. Y, in
place of Edward Everett, deceased.
John A. Kuchanske to be postmaster at North Syracuse,

N. Y., in place of A. L. Harvey. Incimibent's commission
expired June 20, 1936.
Gerald G. McQuaid to be postmaster at Norwood. N. Y.. in

place of E. J. Wilkins, Incumbent's commission expired
March 23, 1936.

James Boylan to be postmaster at PeekskiU. N. Y., in place
of J. A. Haight. Incumbent's commission expired April 12.
1936.

Bert E. Holden to be postmaster at Peru, N. Y., in place of
K. L. Holden. Incumbent's commission expired April 29.
1936.

Arthur C. Moyer to be postmaster at Phoenix, N. Y., in
place of M. F. MuUin. Incumbent's commission expired
March 23, 1936.

Margaret T. Scott to be postmaster at Piermont, N. Y..
in place of R. F. Spaulding. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 29, 1936.
Phoebe L. Parrott to be postmaster at Plandome, N. Y.,

in place of B. C. Stubbs. Incumbent's commission expired
March 23, 1936.

Arthur Sharron to be postmaster at Plattsburg, N. Y.,
in place of R. P. Dumas, deceased.
Henry C. Olney to be postmaster at Prattsburg, N. Y., in

place of G. D. Clark. Incumbent's commission expired April
12, 1936.

Jules L. Friedman to be postmaster at Ronkonkoma,
N. Y., in place of G. C. deGroot. Incumbent's commission
expired March 22, 1936.

August J. Portanova to be postmaster at Purchase, N. Y,
in place of J. S. Portanova, deceased.
William F. Delaney to be postmaster at Rosendale, N. Y..

in place of A. M. Auch Moedy. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired April 28, 1934.

Charles F. Schreier to be postmaster at Sag Harbor, N. Y.,
in place of A. M. Butts. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1, 1936.

James O. Bennett to be postmaster at Silver Creek, N. Y..
in place of H. J. Crandall. Incumbent's commission expired
April 12, 1936.

Lorrin Eggleston to be postmaster at Westport, N, Y,. in
place of S. E. Phinney. Incumbent's commision expired
March 22, 1934.

Arthur D. Driscoll to be postmaster at Whitney Point.
N. Y., in place of H. A. Jeffords. Incumbent's commission
expired March 23, 1936.

William A. Quigley to be postmaster at Yorktown Heights,
N. Y., in place of M. F. Mekeel. Incumbent's commission
expired April 28, 1934,

KOETH CAROUHA
Rufus Jennings White to be postmaster at Conway. N. C,

in place of C. S. DeLoatch. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired February 9. 1936.

Hazel A. Martin to be postmaster at Dobeon, N. C. Office
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Claude W. Walston to be postmaster at Pinetops. N. C.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Oliver L. Ammons to be postmaster at Robbinsville. N. C.
in place of E. P. Tatham, removed.

Ella Kate Phillips to be postmaster at Swei»onville, N, C.
Office became Presidential July 1, 1935.

NOKTH DAKOTA

William C. Drake to be postmaster at Bowdon. N. Dak., in
place of Arthur Shelton, deceased.
Richard T. L. Noyes to be postmaster at Cando, N. Dak.,

in place of James Taylor. Incumbent's commission expired
January 7, 1936.

Josephine V. Senecal to be postmaster at Grenora, N. Dak.,
in place of B. L. Anderson. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27, 1936.

George Knauss to be postmaster at Hannaford, N. Dak.,
in place oi W. D. Sinclair. Incumbent's commission expired
January 7. 1936.
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^ Lawrence C. Lerud to be postmaster at Hoople, N. Dak., in

place of N. T. Hendrlckson, removed.

Otto Eiigel to be postmaster at Kenmare. N. Dak., In place

of M. K. RetzlaJ. Incumbent's commission expired Pebru-

ary 4. 1935.

Nathan C. Myrlck to be postmaster at Pembina. N. Dak.. In

place of P. O. Zimmerman. Inciunbent's commission expired

January 26, 1936.

JMeph E. DeMers to be postmaster at St. John. N. Dak.^

In ptace of R. H. Hesketh. removed.

HuJda E. Bezel to be postmaster at Zeeland. N. Dak., in

of Henry Walz. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-

8. 1934.

OHIO

Oliver Perry McDaniel to be postmaster at Carey. Ohio, in

place of John Jacoby. St., transferred.

John Whitman to be postmaster at Continental, Ohio. In

In place of R. B. Troyer. Incumbent's commission expired

April 14. 1936.

Hazel J. Brown to be postmaster at Edgerton. Ohio, in

place of R. J. Hopkins. Incumbent's commission expired

March 23, 1936. (Removed without prejudice.)

Meredith D. Morris to be postmaster at Flushing. Ohio, in

place of E. W. Starkey. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 14. 1936.

Wayne W. Miller to be postmaster at Sherwood. Ohio, In

place of L L. Blolr. Incumbent's commission expired March
10. 1936.

OKLAHOMA

J. Woodrow Wright to be postmaster at Adair, Okla., In

place of D. E. Skinner. Incumbent's commission expired

May 10. 1936.

Wilson G. Gray to be postmaster at Anadarko. Okla.. in

place of H. M. Tllton. Incumbent's commission expired

March 18. 1936.

Ralph E. Weir to be postmaster at Beaver. Okla.. In place

of H. L. Burke. Incmnbent's commission expired February

1. 1936.

Belie Williams to be postmaster at Braggs. Okla. Office

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Thomas J. Hurst to he postmaster at Calumet. Okla.. in

place of J. A. Todd. Inciunbent's commission expired June
1. 1936.

Esther L. Hatchett to be postmaster at Gracemont. Okla..

in place of P. I. Beardsley. Incumbent's commission expired

February 5, 1938.

Ernest F. Lyon to be postmaster at Hinton. Okla.. in place

of A. J. Canon, deceased.

Elmer J. Solomon to be postmaster at Kingfisher. Okla.. in

place of M D. Woodworth. resigned.

Samuel M. Scholl to be postmaster at Lookeba. Okla., In

place of R. J. McLane. Incumt>ent's commission expired

AprU 5. 1936.

Thomas L. Wade to be postmaster at Marlow. Okla.. In

place of O. L. Tapp. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 1. 1936.

Lee Gamer. Jr.. to be postmaster at Red Oak. Okla. Office

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Douglas Thomas to be postmaster at Ryan. Okla.. in place

of O G. Bound. Incumbent's commission expired February
6. 1936.

ncyd O. Ransbarger to be postmaster at Verden, Okla.,

in place of 8. A. Glotfeltcr. resigned.

Roy C. Grable to be postmaster at Waukomis, Okla.. in

place of Bemice Pitman. Incumbent's commission expired
April 5, 1936.

James A. Whelan to be postmaster at Yukon, Okla., In

place of F. C. Mr.Kinney. Incumbent's commugion expired
AprU 5. 1936.

OUCON
Goldie V. Smith to be postmaster at Brookings, Oreg.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

James T. Brophy to be postmaster at Hines, Oreg. OfBce
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

PKKHSTLTAinA

Raymond A. McHale to be postmaster at Archbald. Pa..

In place of J. F. Schwarztrauber. Incumbent's commission
expired February 24. 1936.

Samuel M. Woods to be jxjstmaster at Blain, Pa. Office

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Howard C. VanEUrk to be postmaster at Danville. Pa., In

place of J. A. Lawrence. Incimibent's commission expired

February 10, 1936.

Joseph E. Bumside to be postmaster at Emporium. Pa., In

place of F. L. Welwter. resigned.

Hugh W. Marshall to be postmaster at Enon Valley. Pa.,

In place of H. C. Best. Incumbent's commission expired

June 10. 1936.

Harold R. Crissey to be postmaster at Hooversville. Pa.. In

place of J. P. Rodger. Incumtx>nt's commission expired May
10. 1936.

Wesley A. Galloway to be postmaster at Lincoln University,

Pa., in place of R. H. Wright. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired June 20. 1936.

William L. Mitsch to be postmaster at New Brighton, Pa.,

in place of R. M. Galvin. Incumbent's commission expired

February 5. 1936.

Charles W. Ziegenfus to be postmaster at Palmerton, Pa.,

in place of R. A. Kistler, removed.

John Peter Johnson to be postmaster at Pocono Pines. Pa..

in place of C. A. Majer. Incumbent's commission expired

February 14. 1935.

Luke Binder to be postmaster at Renovo. Pa., in place of

T. G. Burke, transferred.

Galen L. Brookmyer to be postmaster at Smoketown. Pa.,

In place of P. L. Rohrer. Inciimt)ent's commission expired
February 10. 1936.

Carl D. Kohl to t>e postmaster at Stroudsburg. Pa., in place

of Harry Olldorf. Inciunbent's commission expired June 28,

1936.

James N. McConneU to be postmaster at Volant, Pa., in

place of Maude McCracken. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired Pebrxiary 14. 1935.

Milton J. Porter to he postmaster at Wayne, Pa., in place

of W. W. Downing. Jr. Incumbent's commission expired
April 4. 1936.

Matilda E. Shumaker to be postmaster at West Bridge-
water. Pa., in place of F. H. Dlven. Inamibent's commis-
sion expired February 24. 1936.

May E. Reisinger to be postmaster at WrightsvUle, Pa., in
place of E. S. Abel, appointee deceased.

William F. Burr to be postmaster at Zelienople, Pa., in

place of A. A. Campbell. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1. 1936.

RHOOI ISLAKS

William A. Kirkpatrlck to be postmaster at Apponaug.
R. I., in place of E. E. Matteson. Incumbent's commission
expired July 15. 1936.

Thurman F. Eldrldge to be postmaster at Bradford. R. I.,

In place of M. V. Nichols. Incumbent's commission expired
February 9. 1936.

SOUTH CAJtOLDTA

Richard M. Smith to be postmaster at Blshopvllle. S. C
In place of G. W. Woodham. Incumi>ent's commission ex-
pired January 25. 1936.

Edward D. Sallenger to be postmaster at Florence, 8. C,
in place of J. A. Chase, deceased.

John C. Fowler to be postmaster at Gaflney. 8. C, in place

of P. D. Mazyck. Incumbent's commission exi^red January
25. 1936.

Robert H. Billings to be postmaster at Lancaster. S. CX. In

place of H. A. Horton. Incumbent's commission expired
June 15. 1936.

TXNmSSXX
Mattle H. SwaDows to be postmaster at Algood. Tenn.

Office l)ecame Presidential July 1, 1936.

Burrell O. White to be postmaster at Bell Buckle. Tenn..
In place of J. M. Whiteside. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired March 28. 1936.
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Albert Jackson Dale to be postmaster at Celina. Tarn.. In

place of W. C. Monroe, resigned.
Lyles G. Horner to be postmaster at Centerville. Tenn.. in

place of B. C. Lynch. Incumbent's commission expired June
28. 1936.

Hugh Nell Reeves to be postmaster at Dickson, TeauL, In
place of R. N. McCaslin. Incumbent's commisalaB expired
March 28. 1936.

Elvira Boone to be postmaster at Erin, Tenn., In place of
L. S. Bratschl. Inciunbent's commission expired February
5, 1936.

John Edward Hale to be postmaster at LibertF. Tmn., in
place of Henrietta Whaley. Incumbent's commissiaa expired
June 10. 1936.

Mumford S. Stewart to be postmaster at Mount Pleasant,
Tenn.. in place of E. D. Smith. Incumbent's commission
expired January 25. 1936.

Ernest P. Lassiter to be postmaster at Smltlivai^. Tten..
in place of J. T. Christian. Incumbent's cCTnmlBrion ex-
pired June 28. 1936.

Charles B. Stone to be postmaster at Woodbury, Tton.. in
place of D. F. Winnett. Incumbent's commisston expired
June 28, 1936.

TEXAS

Tod E. Lawson to be postmaster at Annona, TtaL, in place
of M. M. Pittman. Incumbent's conunlssion expired Amuary
8, 1936.

Thomas M. Delaney to be postmaster at Balmaiiiea. Tex.,
in place of A. S. Cummings. resigned.
Ruth V. Roome to be postmaster at Bandera. Tex., in place

of F. A. Mansfield. Incumbent's commission expbcd Janu-
ary 8, 1936.

Raby Jack Epperson to be postmaster at Bronte. Tex., In
place of P. G. Boynton. Incumbent's commission expired
January 8. 1936.

Volney D. Phillips to be postmaster at Cellna» Tex., in
place of C. F. Wilson. Incumbent's commission ezptred Jan-
uary 28. 1934.

Benjamin C. Bass to be postmaster at Chandler, Tex., In
place of A. A. Thomas, transferred-

Forest W. Taylor to be postmaster at Clarendon. Ttat., in
place of C. H. Bugbee. Incumbent's commission expired
March 10. 1936.

Dennis N. Hargrave to be postmaster at Commerce. Tex.,
in place of D. A. Young. Incumbent's commission expired
February 5, 1936.

Shelley O. Tarkington, Jr.. to be postmaster at Cnero, Tfex.,
in place of W. J. Ott. Incumbent's commission expired April
12. 1936.

James E. Heaton to be postmaster at Cashing, TOL, in place
of Austin Davis. Incumbent's commission expired Decem-
ber 8. 1934.

Benjamin F. Weatherford to be postmaster at Elkbart,
Tex., in place of W. D. Hawthorn. Incumbent's commission
expired January 26. 1936.

Rudolph R. Kubena to be postmaster at Fayetterflfe. Tex.,
in place of C. H. Cmajdalka. Incumbent's commiailcm ex-
pired January 8. 1936.

Nell M. Hall to be postmaster at Oreggton, Tex„ In place
of R. L. Hall, deceased.

Lake W. MlUen to be postmaster at Qunter, Tex., In place
of W. I. Rodgers. Incumbent's commission expired JamiPiry
8. 1936.

Mabel E. Jones to be postmaster at Hedley, Tex., In place
of J. M. Everett. Incumbent's commission expired January
8. 1936.

David P. Slaughter to be postmaster at Howe. Tex, In place
of Llllie Brinkley. Incumbent's commission expired JUmuary
8. 1936.

Willie C. Binion to be postmaster at Tiizfkin, Tex, in place
of W. E. Hall. Incumi>ent's commission expired March 10.

1936.

Lee A. Wilson to be postmaster at McLean. Tex., in place of

J. B. Vannoy. Incumbent's commission expired Fetvuary 5,

1936.

Allen Tolbert to be postmaster at Midland. Tex., in place of
J. P. Howe. Incumbent's commission expired July 13. 1936.
Benjamin E. Ramsey to be postmaster at Nev^lon. Tex., in

place of P. H. Newberry. Incumbent's commission expired
January 8. 1936.

Una B. Walker to be postmaster at Pecan Gap, Tex. Office
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Frederick A. Benedict to be postmaster at Randolph Field.
Tex., in place of E. A. Vordenbaum, removed.

Sallle Hamilton to be postmaster at Richards, Tex., in place
of E. W. Hargett, resigned.
William C. Wallis to be postmaster at Richardson, Tex., in

place of L. M. Ragsdale. Incumbent's commission expired
April 12, 1936.

Jennie L. Murphy to be postmaster at Roaring Springs.
Tex., in place of H. L. Good^ihn. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired January 8, 1936.

Oliver D. Worthy to be postmaster at Sterling City, Tex., in
place of H. M. Knight. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27, 1936.

Sallie V. McAdams to be postmaster at Stratford. Tex., in
place of N. L. Yates. Incumbent's commission expired
JanuEiry 8, 1936.

Benjamin H. Cummins to be postmaster at Taft. Tex., in
place of B. L. Mullen. Incumbent's commission expired April
14, 1936.

Walter E. Smith to be postmaster at Tahoka. Tex., in place
of W. C. Wells, deceased.
Joseph J. Compton to be postmaster at Timpson, Tex.. In

place of W. M. Willis. Incumbent's commission expired April
12, 1936.

Willis Walker to be postmaster at Turkey, Tex., In place of
M. M. P. Cowart. Incumbent's commission expired April 12,
1936.

Carlyle Benton Moore to be postmaster at Van AMyne,
Tex., in place of R. K. Garver. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired January 26, 1936.

Berniece M. Horrell to be postmaster at Vega. Tex., In
place of J. A. Morgan. Incumbent's commission expired
May 19. 1936.

Winfleld C. Powers to be postmaster at White Deer, Tex.,
in place of Alice Pipes. Incumbent's commission expired
April 4, 1936.

VERMONT
Neal B. Smith to be pxjstmaster at Willlamstown, Vt., in

place of B. H. Covell. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9, 1936.

VntdNIA
Thalia W. Williams to be postmaster at Brookneal, Va., in

place of J. R. Yates. Incumbent's commission expired
March 10. 1936.

Charles W. Crush to be postmaster at Christiansburg, Va.,
in place of G. A. Chrisman. Incxmibent's commission ex-
pired June 1, 1936.

Frank H. Jones to be postmaster at Green Bay, Va. Office
became Presdential Jvly 1, 1936.

Harvey H. Russell to be postmaster at Marshall. Va., In
place of R. F. Woodward, removed.
Robert L. McConnell to be postmaster at Nickelsville. Va.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.
Annie L. Peery to be postmaster at North Tazewell. Va., in

place of L. T. McGulre, deceased.

WASHINGTOIf

Arthur J. Klralowec to be postmaster at Auburn, Wash., in
place of Walbert Tonstad. Incumbent's commission expired
January 8, 1936.

Raymond V. Rosso to be postmaster at Black Diamond,
Wash., in place of P. H. Tonkin. Incumbent's commission
expired Febnuu-y 9. 1936.

Harvey Lewis to be postma^er at Kirkland, Wash., in place
of C. C. Mulligan. Incumbent's commission expired Febru-
ary 9. 1936.

Andrew Hunter to be postmaster at Puyallup. Wash., in
place of G. W. Edgerton. Incumbent's commission expired
February 19, 1936.
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John E. Ober to be postmaster at Vashon. Wash.. In place

of A. C. E>owUng. Incumbent's commission expired January
S, 1936.

WSST TOiCXmx

Jacob Seltz to be postmaster at Jane Lew. W. Va.. in place

of Ba Lawson. Incumbent's commission expired April 15.

1934.

Virginia C. Canterbury to be postmaster at Kimberly,
W. Va.. in place of R. I. Hargett. appointee declined.

John R. Portney to be postmaster at Morgantown. W. Va,
In place of D. C. Garrison. resigned-

Howard Mahan to be postmaster at Oak Hill, W. Va.. in

place of O. O. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired June
1, 1936
Joseph P. Hatfield to be postmaster at Williamson. W. Va.,

in place of W E. Burchett. resigned.

WISCONSIN

Allen O. Wald to be postmaster at Alma. Wis., in place of

John Melll. Incumbent's commission expired February 10.

1936

Andy J. Fogerty to be postmaster at Dresser Junction. Wis,,

in place of A. I. Nelson. Incumbent's commission expired
?ybruary 25. 193A.

Joseph D McOaver to be postmaster at PairchUd. Wis., In
place of W H Emanuel, deceased.

Christ Hrrmnn to be po«lmaster at Jackson, Wis., in plM«
of N. A. Hru'ingans. Incumbent's commlssUm expired Tf/b^

rtiary 10, 1936.

Richard H Lauson to be poetmanter at Kiel, Wis., In place
of W. C. Curry. Incumtwot's commission expired January
If, 19M
Delia O Quay to be postmaAter at Peshtlgo, Wis,, in plaoe

of F. F. OelveothaL Incumbent's commission expired June
10. \%U.
John D Coetello to be postmaster at Racine, Wis., in place

of O. W. Rickeman. Incumbent's commission expired Feb«
r\iary 10, 1926.

Walter J Amend to be postmaster at Ripon. Wis., in place
of E. O. Prcllwitx. Incumbent's commission expired Febru-
ary 10. 1936.

Orover T Pace to be postmaster at Stanley, Wis., in place
of W. H. Bridgman. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 14. 1935.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVTS
Tuesday, January 26, 1937

The Hou»e met at 13 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D,

offered the following prayer:

Merciful Ood. our Father, as each day brings Its duties
and responsibilities help us to discharge thera in accord-
ance with Thy will and purpose. We praise Thee that
behind the poorest soul that trembles In poverty, sickness,
or despair on the face of the earth stands the heart of our
everlasting Father. We beseech Thee to raise the brother-
hood 0/ common love. Be Thou, blessed Lord, with the
smitten, the cast down, and especially with those who are
stripped of everything that makes life desirable through
calamities they cannot understand. Hear their soul's cry,

brighten their midnight of affliction, and take ali weary ones
unto Thine arms. Help us all to profit by the past and to
live nobly for the p)resent. In the spirit of the Master.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read
and approved.

swxARiNC nv or mxmbkk
Hie SPEAKER laid before the House the following com-

ition

:

Kingston. N. T . January 23. 1937.
L WnxiAM B. Bankrtao.
Speaker. House of RirprraentativeM. Waahinffton. D. C.
i: In •coortlaace with your designation at xam, pursuant to~ BMohitlon se. SeventT-arth rnrm »— . Mtaptod by tta* noii—

to •dmlzuster the oath of oAce to Reprcaenta-

UTe-«lect PHXur Ammolo Goodwin, of the Twenty-seventh District
of New York. I have the honor to report that on the 23d day
or January 1937 at th« city at Cozaackle. Greene County. Stat*
of New York. I iliniiilsiiniil the oath of office to Ur. Goodwin.
form prescribed by section 1757 of the RevLsed Statutes of the
United States, being the form of oath administered to Members of
the House of Representatives, to which Mr. Oooowin subscribed.

I have the honor to be.
Youcs raqMctfuily.

PftXDEucx O. Tftavsa.
Covnfy Judge, Ulster County. N. T.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following resolution
and ask for its immediate consideration.

Ilie Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 84

Whereas Pmur Asnolo Gooownr. a Representative from the
State of New York, from the Twenty-ssventh DUtrlct thereof, has
been unable from sickness to appear In person to be sworn as a
Member of this House, but has sworn to and subsrrlbed the oath
of office before Hon. Frederick O. Traver. county Judge of Ulster
County. N. Y.. authorised by resolution of thU Houjse to administer
tiie oath, and the said oath of office has been presented In his behalf
to the Hotise. and there being no contest or question as to his
slsctum: Therefore be It

Mttoltftd. That th« said oath be accepted and rscelved by the
Hotis* as ths oath of ofioe of the said Pkzuf Ammold Oooowin as a
Member of this HouM.

The resolution was agreed to.

XTXKsioif or IBMAtXa

Mr. CONNIHY. Mr. tptalMr, I ask unanlmotu consent to
extend my remarks by prtntlng in the Record a letter from
the Secretary of Labor, together with a memorandum for
tase in connection with the Rogers resolution on the extent
of employment of children uad«r If years of age.

The SFEAKZR. Is there o^gglion to the request of the
gentleman from MiisacihUigttgf
There was no objigfii

rttiOHioir TO AODiBsa tki hotts*

Mr. PHILLIPS, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 10 minutes tomorrow after the reading
of the Journal and the disposal of matters on the desk.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Connecticut?
There was no objection.

tm-AMxaicAM AcnviTXia

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the House,
the gentleman from New York (Mr. Dzcxenxjij is recog-
nized for 20 minutes.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Speaker. I want to Uke up with you
what, to my way of thinking, are matters that ought to con-
cern every Member of this body and every citizen of this
country.

You win recall that about 2 years ago the House authorized
an Investigation by what was known as the Committee on
Un-American Activities, of which the Honorable John Mc-
CoRMACK, of Massachusetts, was chairman and I was vice
chairman. All we had then was about 6 months within
which to make an investigation throughout the country. We
found groups and organizations that were so subversive in
their character and so un-American that to our way of
thinking they were a load upon the American people. We
filed our report, and the committee did not get any further
time and did not ask for any further time to continue its

investigation, because It was practically the end of that
Congress.

Since that time many things have happened. We have
had the Black Legion in Detroit. The same Black Legion
has been organized in about 12 States of the country. We
have had black-hooded wings and white-hooded wings and
brown shirts and blue shirts and dirty shirts spreading
throughout this country of ours, making the American people
believe they are so patriotic that tn some Instances they have
contributed money to slaughter Americans because of the^e
hooded wings in this country.

During the last campaign the same hooded men and
women who are unpatriotic sent out a hate campaign against
the President and other officials of the Government. They
have appeared In their uniforms throughout the Nation
slaughtering men and women who are loyal Americans. In

the last year and a half or 2 years we have had all foaas of
organizations which, to my way of thinking and. I am sure,
to yours also, have t)een un-American,
When is the Congress going to put the seardilight of

public opinion upon them? Can a country go oo without
determining who are the friends of America and who are the
enemies of America? We have had all sorts of propaganda
directed from within and from without the United States.
Uncle Sam has been so friendly that he has allowed almost
everybody to hatch any kind of plot he may want in this
country. You could not do in any other country In ttie world
what you can do here in this respect.

When 4 years ago, on January 30, Adolf Hitter became
Chancellor of Germany, a chill ran through the backs of all

friends of liberty and democracy ; it meant the death of lib-
eralism in a country which saw fit to associate with the
progressive democracies of Europe since the armtetioe was
signed in 1918. We had gone to war to make the wottUL "safe
for democracy ", and we were definitely assured tbat with the
passing of the Russian Czar, the Austrian Emperor, and the
German Kaiser a new dawn would rise for the mppressed
peoples of Europe. And for a while after this cvtni things
seemed to point to a betterment of the standaitt of the
common man In the former European autocradM^ And it

looked as though the world was coming to a new §nk 9l food
feeling and liberalism.

Unfortunately, this condition of aflalrt wag nol to con-
tinue. One by one the democratic countriae oi ttM world
were shedding their Uberal constitutions and tuiMSiilm a
prey to dictatorships and oppression. In RusiUi s Uberal
government was overthrown by the forces of tha acifhivtkl,
who established what they chose to caU a dictalontalp oi the
proleuriat, denying freedom to most of its cltiaioi, and en-
gaffing in the rutlUess suppression ot free speech* fi«t press,
and free public assembly. A little later in Italjr, wider the
gulM of destroying communism, which was makinf tatadway
in that country, a dictatorship was established undar the
name of fascism, which again suppressed the freedOB^ the
Italian people, again suppressed the freedom at qpMch, of
the pres* and public assembly. For a little while S fascist
dictatorship was also established in Spain. In Turfc^r a sort
of "benevolent " fascism was introduced, white la other
smaller countries there have been rumblings of Incipient
dictatorships which have not fully come to fruition for some
reason or other But democracy as we understand it was
definitely dispensed witii. None of the European eountrles
saw fU to continue under constitutions modeled after oiu-s,

making their people supreme, and defining the powers of
government as we are accustomed to define ours, loropean
traditions were decidedly against democracy.

Normally, of course, it would make no difference to us
what form of goveminent the European coimtrica saw fit

to adopt for themselves. After all, when we establisbed the
American Commonwealth there were very few democracies
in this world. France had not yet established its lint Re-
public, and the only constitution of a Evu'opean country
which was at all comparable to ours was the caoMMution of
the Swiss Confederation. So, of course, it makes no differ-
ence to us how European countries choose to govern them-
selves. If they like dictatorships. If they enjoy being sup-
pressed in their most essential human rights, why. of course,
that is their privilege. We have no concern with tlicaa. and
we surely will not go to war to help them to alter conditions
or maintain their existing organizations.
But while we disclaim all interest in their dotngi^ and all

interest in the form of government which European coun-
tries choose for themselves, we cannot lose sight of ttie fact
that where a European country becomes a ""*»*fvry to our
own people It is our duty to point out the fact to oar public
and take such measures as will protect our own people and
our own democracy. It has become more and more apparent
that the present rulers of Germany are stimulatias Within
their borders those warlike activities which invarJaUF lead
a nation to a conflict with another. If the public Of a par-
ticular country is being Imbued with a militaitettc and
aggressively offensive spirit of combat, sooner or later a
spark will fly which will ignite a conflagration. And it Is

on this danger and menace to our people that I see fit to
address you today, pointing out in no unmistakable terms
how dangerous Germany's course is to the people of the
world.

Germany has practically adopted a new religion. This
religion contains but two dogmas: The first, hatred of re-
ligion, and the second, love of war. These two dogmas
apparently go hand in hand, "and you cannot be a good
German citizen today", as this term Is understood by the
master of Germany, unless you disclaim all religion and
exalt the spirit of war.

In a sermon preached in one of the best-known Presby-
terian churches in New York, the Fifth Avenue Church, the
pastor, describing the present-day relation of church and
state in Germany, has this to say:

Little did we thlrxlt at the beginning of the twentieth century
that tlie relations of church and state would become one of the
paramount Issues of the century. This question was settled for
Christians 1,900 years ago. when Jeeus said: "Render, therefors,
unto Caesar the things that are Caesars, and unto Ood the tlUngs
thst are Ood's." These words acknowledge the fact that the
sUte poiwewtes cerUln rights over Its cltlEcns, but thsy also make
It clear that there are bounds beyond which ths stnte must not
go in the coercion of Christian conscience. The principle enunci-
ated by the Pounder of Christianity denips the right of a totoU-
tarlan stats to render the ChrUtlan church impotent by making It
msrtIjr ths mouthpitot of dictatorial l«a<l«rs. That is ths rsllstous
issue which is paramount In Oermany today.

It has arisen very Urgsly because of ths trtmsndous hostility
manifsstsd towsrd Jews In the a»-point program of ths Naci
l»»rty A 8-point program is being forowl to<toy on Osrman
Chrutisnitv; rir-t, ths t«it of Aryan blood applisd to all who

I would qualify for membsrshlp or oflee In the 6»ristl»n church;
••condJy, an attempt to suppress completely ths Old TsstsmMS
and to substltuts for it Nordic myth* and leesnds; and, thirdly,
an attempt to alter ths Chrlstlsn conception of the universal
fatherhood of Ood to thst of Ood as father of ths Aryan race,
and sspseiaily the Oerm&n ssctlon of it,
Ths Clulstiao church can nsrsr consent to the abolition of the

Old Tasument. That would mean the destruction of the founda-
tions of Christianity, for It U inscparabU from ths glorious re-
llglotis herttage of ths prophets, lawgivers, and ssers of the Hebrew
race. If we were to attempt to divorce Christianity from the Old
TesUment revelation. It would mean that ws would liave to tear
ths name of Jesus from ths Blbls, for He was a first-century Jew.

The fight against the churches is one of the main theses
of the German creed of today, and hand in hand with It
goes the exaltation of war and all that It means.
Some months ago one of the members of Hitler's Cabinet,

General Ooerlng, startled the world by announcing that
Germany was going to produce more and more cannon
and more and more bullets, and that the country would
prefer "bullets to butter." He said, "Let the Germans
tighten their belts and eat less butter**, but do not let them
deny themselves the privilege of manufacturing more guns
and more armaments. This is the principal point in the new
German religion, "By all means let us have armaments,
by all means let us have the biggest military establishment
in the world."
In yesterday's New York Times there is a very illuminating

article showing how Germany has been able to profit eco-
nomically by selling armaments to other countries. I am
reading from the article:

Germany has now entered the International armament trade In
a big way. She has Just extended to Greece a loan of S23.000.000
which, the Greek Government annoiinced, Ls going to be ii&ed in
rearmament. This means that Greece Is going to buy German
war materials to a considerable extent.
Germany has also recently sold 36»bombers and 5 experimental

planes, presumably also bombers, to Sweden at a total purchase
price of 4,500.000 marks. Germany delivered to Switzerland only
yesterday three experimenUl military planes and expects to sell
her more. All this Is a reversal of recent practice.

Until a few months ago the European armament trade was
dominated by the Schneider-Creuzot and the British Viewers-
Armstrongs Interests. Schneider-Creuzot Is a French concern but
It also controls the great Skoda plant in Czechoslovakia. Krupp
and other German armament ftrms have been out of the Interna-
tional market. The surprising speed and efflciency of German
rearmament, however, seems to have again attracted the attention
of military circles to German concerns. The attraction has been
enhanced by the circumstance that the others, and Schneider-
Creuzot especially, during their monopoly of the continental trade
made a point of never delivering to their foreign customers their
special and best products.
Whatever the reason, German armament exports hav« leaped

considerably. The precise extent of the Increase is difficult to
state in figures because such exports are not speclflcaUy set forth
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il I'gpoi to. tmt iTB usually lUt«l u "Iron goods"
L" There &re. however, figures that bring out ctrlic-

Incljr Um IncreftM In these categorte*.
EzpcrU ot exploaiTcs. munitions, and combustibles Increased In

Talue from 11.649.000 marks during the first 11 months of 1935
to 20.044.000 in the same period of last year. Brports of "ma-
chines" Increased from 10OJ39.OOO marks to 230.785,000: of motor
ears and alrplanss. from 71.703.000 marks to 109JOT,000; of "other
troa goods" from 233357,000 to 276.910,000 marks.

Oermany, therefore, apparently feels that she can improve
her economic condition by becoming the world's chief dealer

In armaments. And it Is a well-known fact that if arma-
ments are sold by Oermany that they will necessarily call

for the assistance of Oennan experts In their operation and
German oflQciais In their management. We cannot, there-
fore, sit by complacently and let Oermany become the domi-
nating factor in supplying all Europe with military weapons
and organizing Europe In a military way.

From the same issue of the New York Times we learn
that Oermany has gone Into a campaign against democra-
cies generally, and proclaiming itself the champion of the
world against the so-called Communists. Oermany has
taken the position that all democracies are breeding places

of bolshevtsm. I am quoting from that article:

Most democracies are accused of being breeding places of bol-
sbeTlam. The press puu in this class the United States, where
strikes are represented as the work of Bolshevist agents led by a
man named Lewis. Uls name, when pronounced In the Oennan
fashion, sounds rather JewUih to Oerman ears.
John Bull Is represented aa sitting In front ot a spacious home

complacently watching the reds set the world afire and chiding
tbose alert watchmen who are turning in a fire alarm. Naturally
ths Spanish Ooyernment comes In for almost as much denunclatloz^
as the Russian Ooverrunent. but there is a country closer to booae
that Is a special target In the new campaign—Cnchoslovakla.

Formerly Cxechoalovakla was reproached for "oppressing" the
German minority, and this complaint still Is voiced occasionally by
the Foreign OfBce organ, the Dlplomatlsche Korrespondenz. But
In the press generally this grlerance has virtually disappeared and
has been replaced by charges that Czechoslovakia Is rapidly turning
Bolshevist and has already t>ecome "an airplane carrier for the
Soviet air fleet " The Caechoslovak press is accused of being too
friendly to Soviet Russia. Czechoelovak airports are represented as
having been built for Soviet Russia, and the Czechoslovak Army and
war Industry are represented as collaborating with Soviet experts.
The Czechoslovak offer to have military attaches inspect her air-

ports to disprove the Oerman charges was accepted by the British
but rejected by the Germans on the ground that all airports looked
alike, although a similar inspection offered In Spanish Morocco
was balled by Oermany as a flmal refutation of French charges of
Oennan Infiltration.

In a front-page editorlai the Voeiklacher Beobachter, Chancellor
Adolf Hitler's own newspaper, defiantly Insists that "military ool-
laboratton between Prague and Moscow represents a Bolshevist
thrsat to Central Europe, and Czechoslovak airports remain Soviet

airports as well so long as the military pact providing for
ezisU.

"

The report which we rendered in February 1935 is history,
and I shall not burden you at this time with the details of the
disclosures contained therein. But remember that the state-
ment that Nazi leaders have made to the effect that nazl-
Ism Is not for export and is pxirely a German product Is

untrue. Nazi agents are at work in all countries of the world.
They are very active in Spain, where they are trying to
"save" that country, as they say. from communism. They
are active in other places under the guise of fighting com-
munism. Ftor, remember, our position as members of a
democratic commonwealth Is that fasci.sm and communism
are twin brothers of oppression and antidemocracy. but the
position taken by Fascist leaders apparently ranks us with
communism on the theory that democracies are a breeding
ground for communism.
We must destroy the poison of communism Just as we

ore destroying the poison of fascism. The two are equally
obnoxious to our democratic form of government, which
guarantees to the humblest citizen the right of free speech,
free press, and a free assembly; and we must not permit
Fascist agents to tell us how to ran our democratic Com-
monwealth. The danger of war forces us to go into a pro-
gram of military expenditures, and, much as we dislike It,

we must keep our Military EsUblishment in top-notch condi-
tion, lest the furore of war overwhelm our democracy and
destroy our institutions.

The threat of war makes It necessary for us to marshal
our resources In such a way that it will protect our own
country if war should break out anywhere In Europe. We
must not be dependent upon Europe's products for our liv-

ing, and we must not permit anything In the world to violate

our traditional neutrality if Europe sees fit to unleash the
terror of war.
There are at present but three democracies which are aWe

to stem the tide of war—Oreat Britain. France, and the
United States. A few smaller countries can be depended
upon to stay In the democratic group and keep away from
war. These are the Scandinavian countries, Sweden, Den-
mark, azul Norway, little Finland. Switzerland. Belgium,
Holland, and Czechoslovakia. Within these limits we must
all work for the cause of peace; but whether we succeed or
not, we must not permit our American neutrality to be
engulfed In the sanguinary conflict which threatens to
destroy our civilization.

It Is my impression, and ^ am sure it is your impres-
sion, and, in fact, I know we are now a neutral country.
We want to be at peace with the world, but the foreign
spies who come here do not allow us to be neutral, and I am
referring now to a most serious problem.
There b a war in Spain. Some people have gone to flght

for Spain. We find amongst them some Americans and
some aliens. The Americans, although they go to flght for
another country when their own country is neutral, when
they get in trouble on the other side, the flrst tiling they
do Is to ask the State Deptutment for help, and the second
thing is to ask the Government to save an American citizen
from being shot the next morning. This may not be so
bad; at least, they do not do that on a big scale.
But let me call the attention of the House to something

that is going on now in the United States. The German
Government, the Nazi Government, is going to issue more
propaganda to try to mold public opinion In the United
States.

Did you know, my friends, that they have sent out 200,000,
and perhaps a million, registration blanks for men of Oerman
blood in this country to Join the forces of Germany in the
present or for future wars?
Can you imagine a friendly government trying to Induce

American citizens of this country by maJung and sending out
questionnaires as to whether they are ready to flght for the
fatherland?
When these Americans refuse to subscribe to that form of

treachery they arc told by the consul that "some day you will
be sorry for that; you may have relatives in Oermany and It

wiU not be so good for them."
At first I did not want to believe it. And I did not think

any peaceful country would dare to come into this country
and distribute such registration questionnaires. I refused to
believe they would send out such a registration blank for
service in war until evidence was brought to me which con-
vinced me. and which will convince you, that this Congress
must wake up and throw the searchhght on this activity.

I hold in my hand the registration certificate that is being
distributed to every German they can lay their hands on. It
contains about 20 questions, and Irrespective of the fact that
you are a citizen of the United SUtes the consul will tell you
that Hitler said if you have any Oerman blood in you. irre-
spective of the fact of birth in the United States, you owe a
debt to the fatherland. It is their belief that once a Oerman
always a German. Irrespective of where you were bom.

I am going to put In the record this questiormaire. which is

printed in Berlin and distributed among the American Ger-
mans—Americans of German birth and to native American
citizens of German ancestry.
We have almost 19.000.000 Germans in this country, and I

say that every loyal and true German-American resents this
activity.

The Nazi agitators come here to luidermine the American
Government and to disturb Americans of German ancestry.

Mr. Spwaker. I ask unammous consent to print, as a part
of my remarks, this registration certiflcate that is being di&-
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tributed, the translation havlij); been made In the
Congress.
The SPEAKER. Is there objectiozi to the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

of

of the

liiMAkY or Co:

„ „ ^ WaahiTigton. January If, i$S7.
Hon. SsirtrzL Dickstshv.

House Office Building.
Mt DiAS Mk DiCKsmK: Our Legislative Reference Swlee has

made a translation of the communication which you MBt to us
yest«rday. It is herewith, together with tbc orlglnaL

Very sincerely yours,

L. O. G4B0M.
AeHng Secretory o/ ths Library.

(Enclostires: Registration Certificate.)

THS czanncsTB BzrxaazD TO AS TSAMSLATXD Xlf

coNcaass
or

Registration certiflcate for entrance to the army list ta fcepara-
tlon for olQclal duty In the army or labor corps under tte juris-
diction of the Oerman embassy, l^atlon. general consulate,

'-^t, vice consulate In

5. flnraame.
3. Given names (underline first name).
4. Date of birth (day. month, year).
a. Birth place, town, state (If near a large city, give dirtvict and

street), with. b. Name of county or similar, c. name flC state of
principality, xmlt of government.

6. Method of acquiring Oerman citizenship: Birth, Mdnralica-
tlon. marriage, or other legal means; previous citlaemal^p before
becoming a Oerman citizen; citizenship m any other t*wiiiiry i)e-
Blde Oermany at present time (dual citizenship).

8 a. Religion, b. Race. c. Marital stotus: Blaaia, aaarrled,
widowed, divorced, "since • • •."

7. Occupation.
a. Learned occupation.
b. Present occupation.
8. Membership In:
a. Hitler Youth Naval Corps.
b. Storm Troop Naval Corps.
c. Special police.
d. German Air Service.
e. Red Cross.
Time of entrance and termination of membership (If aav).
9. Statement of: ^^
Participation In army sports (or navy sports) : Prom until

Proof
Performance of labor service:
Give number of weeks of work, work pass number, or other

proof.
Army service: Prom until at
Foreign army service: Prom . until _"_

Proof
Citations for service:
Holder of offlclal sport insignia or storm troop sport _.......
Driver's award (which kind?) for motor vehicle, aHpteae, or

glider in a club or association.
Proof of sea experience.
Time spent at sea (number of weeks, type of occupatleB. proof,

etc.).

(Second page)
10. a. Father—given name, occupation

, „ .

b. Mother—given name, maiden name .
., . ,

When dead, give year of death and mark with a cross.
11. a. b. Birth dates (years only) of brothers and ststem. When

dead mark a cross after the year.
12. Address of parents or nearest living relatives or gaardlans

First and maiden name of wife and dates of birth ( year)' ef'sons
and daughters. When dead mark a cross after the year.

13. Date of entrance of undersigned into the consular district
where he now resides.

14. Last residence (town, district. State) of the unden^gsed in
Oermany (with data concerning time of departure, etc.).

15. Present permanent residence of the undersigned: (Street,
house number, and floor, etc.) . (If rooming, give name of temlly.)

16. Do you have a passport? If yes. give when, where, and from
whom obtained and date of expiration.

17. Do you have an identification card? If yes. give wtaan. where,
and from whom obtained and date of expiration.

18. Membership in the National Socialist German Workers'
Party or any of its branches? Give names.

19. Give names of German societies, clubs, etc., to whMi under-
signed belongs.

ao. Times arrested or other similar court eiq>erlenM for law
violation.

I hereby testify that to the best of my knowledge the tuwgolng
is a true statement.

Place , the , 1»—

.

(Signed) .

(Third page)
Statement of Inability to serve because of condition of Iwlth or

special home, business, or professional reasons

LXXXI- -28

An affidavit of an examination by a physician appointed by the
Army must accompany a claim of disability.

(Fourth page)
Statement of proof that the undersigned needs assistance to pay

all expenses of a trip to Germany and return
How much is needed?
Assistance U given only In exceptional cases. Exact and doflnlte

proof of need must be furnished.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. My friends, you might say that this Is
a lot of "hooey". Suppose I tell you that you have at least
now from 10,000 to 20.000 Germans who are drilling in this
country in German uniform with a German outflt, preparing
men to be In readiness for any emergency that might come
up in any future war between Germany and this or any
other country, and she has the key position of Europe.
Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. MOTT. Are those people the gentleman speaks of

naturalized citizens, who are drilling in German imifonns, or
are they Germans?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are naturalized citizens, and na-

tive-born citizens.

Mr. MOTT. Both of them?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes; and some aliens.
Mr. MOTT. Does the gentleman not think that a good

cure for that situation would be to shut those aliens out
altogether for a period of years?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. The majority of them are native-born
and naturalized citizens; you cannot shut them out.
Mr. MOTT. I understand the gentleman to say that there

are naturalized citizens in this country who are drilling In
German uniforms?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. That Is right. You have to give them

some protection. These American citizens, whether natu-
ralized or bom here, are being hounded by German spies and
German consuls and German representatives in this country.
I shall give you a better one than that. They get a letter
to come to the German Embassy or consul. Tliey do not
know what it is all about. The flrst thing they know there
is told a story that it looks like a little war, and the German
Government wants every man who will volunteer, so-called,
for service of Germany; and they go as far as to tell Amer-
ican citizens that even their railway and boat fare will be
paid—and that is in this certiflcate—to Germany and back
here, if they ever do come back. These people are afraid to
say no. because some of them have their mothers and fathers
and brothers and sisters In Germany, and they are threat-
ened that If they do not subscribe to this application blank
something might happen ; and you aU know what is happen-
ing in Germany. Germany has gone back thousands of
years into the black ages of the history of the world.

After the man gets the questionnaire he is given a calen-
dar which shows war material and where they may be as-
signed and how they will look and how they will drill. ITiese
pamphlets are coming in by the hundreds of thousands.
They have even gone as far as creating a youth army of

children, who were bom in this country, and there are now
almost close to 6,000 of them. Here is a photograph that I
was able to get of a meeting in New York with the swastika
and the German uniforms, men who have practically signed
this questionnaire for draft under threat and compulsion.
I do not want anyone to doubt my word the slightest, because
I have every piece of document and material to substantiate
what I have said.

What are we doing. What Is Congress doing and what Is

Uncle Sam doing? Why should any foreign group be per-
mitted to wear foreign uniforms and drill in public here?
Why should we not have some law that there shall be only
one imiform In this America and that the uniform of the
United States Army or Navy? Why should we permit for-
eigners, aliens, naturalized or native-bom citizens, who have
more sympathy for the so-called fatherland than for Amer-
ica, to so express their sympathy in this country? Why
should not this Congress create a committee and give it the
ample power and funds to look after this terrible activity
that is going on at the present time?

I

f

I
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I

Tou have jrour Spanish situation, you have your Mussolini,

and It will be recalled that during the Ethiopian war the
Italians asked for volunteers: but the Oerman Government
is more braaen. They do not want volunteers. They are
practically giving you a questionnaire and saying. "Sign this."

Wait until you read that questionnaire and registration

eoftttcate.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. I hope that if a committee is ordered
by the House that the House will be more generous to it than
It was to a committee of which I was the chairman and of
which my distinguished friend from New York was the vice

chairman. We had to investigate all un-American activities.

and they gave us the magnificent sum of $30,000. We had
no place where we could go to ask for books. Every in-

vestigation that we made had to be the result of anonymous
communications that we received, and the committee of
which I was chairman was not acting upon anonymous com-
munications, but we had to use them as a basis of our own
Independent investigation. What the gentleman from New
York says about the special committee is absolutely correct.
Nazi ofQclals of Germany sent a leader to this country, and
they had their own of&cial newspaper and orders came from
Berlin to German industry In this country to contribute to

that newspaper, the purpose of which was to array Ameri-
cans against America, in violation of the spirit of our in-
stitutions, in violation of the ConsUtuUon of the United
States, and in direct violation of International law. If what
the gentleman says on this occasion is true, if that ques-
tionnaire has been sent over, it is a direct violation of inter-
national law and the State E)epartment has now been given
notice, and the State Department should act Immediately
to Investigate the Information which the gentleman from
New York has disclosed to the House.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

lir. DONDERO. Will the genUeman Indicate to the
House, If he can, where these men are drilling in t^t jy coun-
try in German unifoims?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are in Illinois; mostly in New

York, Peimsylvanla. Michigan, and I could name other
places.

Mr. OtX>NNOR of Montana. Has the gentleman seen any
of those?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.

Here is a photograph with a Uttle American flag as big as
a postage stamp and a dozen swastika flags all around it. ^nd
at the opening of the meeting they more or less take
aHegiance again to the so-called Hitler government.

Mr. MOTT. May I inquire whether or not the gentle-
man has a bill introduced in Congress undertaking to rem-
edy the situation?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. I have no bill, but I will have a reso-
lution before this House very soon.
Mr. MOTT. I understand that the investigation, at least

partially, has been made.
Mr DICKSTEIN. Partially, yes.

Mr. MOTT. The gentleman has set forth facts in his
remarks which would warrant the Congress in passing a
bill to take care of that situation. I believe, without any
further investigation. Since the gentleman knows per-
haps more about it than anyone else in the House. I tliink
he should introduce a bill and ask for its consideration.

Mr. DICKSTEIN. In answer to my colleague LMr. Mc-
CoucAcx] all the State Department can do is to write to
Ambassador Luther, who. in my own honest opinion, is not
here as an ambassador of good will, but is here just to do
% certain duty to his government which is diametrically op-
posed to our form of government, and is interfering with
our peaceful rights as a sovereign nation.
Now^ you cannot do that. You must throw out the con-

Cmilonal searchlight not only in the direction of this ter-
rible Situation, but also on 150 subversive organlsitions in

this coimtry which I will nanft for you soon; whether they
be black-hooded or white-hooded, left-wings or right-wings.
Communist or Fascist, or anything else.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. The special committee recommended
two bills as committee bills. We also investigated some, and
we made some remarkable disclosures about some of the
efforts being made in this country. For example, we showed
the Communist Union in New York was blackjacking em-
ployers and making them pay 3 percent of their pay roll, and,
also, the employees in the union maintained a strong-arm
squad.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New

York has expired.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the gentleman may proceed for 10 additional
minutes.

Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to
object, this Is the first time I have ever objected in my
life to a Member's addressing the House; but the deficiency
bill must be passed today, because the Senate will only
have 6 days in which to pass It before the money for relieX

is entirely gone.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, In view of the Impor-
tance of the deficiency bill, I modify my request and win
ask unanimous consent that the gentleman may proceed
for 5 additional minutes.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, with the understanding

that there will be no further time granted until the de-
ficiency bill is passed. I will not object.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Massachusetts that the gentleman from
New York may proceed for 5 additional minutes?
There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. We made two recommendations, one
making it a crime for anyone to knowingly, willfully advo-
cate the overthrow of the Government by force and violence.

I introduced the other bill, which has been referred to
the Committee on ^reign Affairs. That bill would compel
the paid propagandists of foreign countries or any foreign
agency to register with the Department of State, disclosing
their employer and the terms of their employment. That
would not only apply to those who are engaged in propa-
ganda subversive to our country but to anytxMJy represent-
ing a foreign government in the sale of bonds or in any
ti-ansaction. The American people are entitled, in my opin-
ion, to receive that information. In any event, those for
propaganda purposes detrimental to and subversive to our
Institutions would not register; and if detected, they would
be subject to the penalty provided in that act.

Under constitutional government and having in mind the
right of freedom of speech, to which we all subscribe, in my
opinion and in the opinion of the committee, that was the
extent to which we could go.

I hope that answers in part the gentleman's question.
Mr. MOTT. If the gentleman will permit me. it does not.
Mr. DICKSTEIN, Mr. Speaker, I show here an exhibit

that has been sent in to the so-called American young boy.?
by a new group that has been organized, auxiliary to the
so-called Nazi Party in this country. These children are
taken from the schools and sent to a camp and are taught
miiiUrism right In the State of New Jersey. Those little

boys with their fathers and their mothers are sent there. An
oath of allegiance to the United States means nothing to
them.
Now, my friends, something has to be done about it. We

cannot sit here and let the Nazis or the Fascists or the
Communists or advocates of any other "ism" come to our
shores and create a disturt)ance and fear among our own
people. This has to be a country of one people, one flag, one
land- We cannot allow any subversive "Isms", whether from
the right or the left, in this country. I ap(>eal to the Members
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of this House that when the proper time comes sm wiU
support the resolution and give us the widest power ptMsible
to put the searchlight on these "Isms", and to eradicate all of
them that are spreading over this country. I say tliere are
over a hundred or more organizations of that kind. Iben
you will be doing something for America. You will be doing
something for our people. These "isms" are a menace to
our flag and our Constitution. They have no place In this
country.
Mr. Speaker, I say to you I have positive evidence of

this continuing almost daily, and the police are bdpless.
There is nothing that can be done until we throw the aearch-
llght on them and send them back where they belonc and
punish these so-called Nazis who claim to be 110 percent
Americans and yet contribute money to the black robe or
to the white robe or to the Nazi Party or any other "ism."
[ Applause. 1

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman fnan New
York has again expired.

BOARD OF VlSrrORS TO THB XTSTTTD STATES NAVAL A(

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of ttUe 34.
section 1081. United States Code, the Chair appoints as mem-
bers of the Board of Visitors to the United States Naval
Academy the following Members of the House of Reprasmta-
tlves: Mr. Blakd, Mr. IX>cKWEa.xa. Mr. McPaklub; Mr.
Eaton, and Mr. Maas.

rmST DETICIENCT APPROPRIATION BILL, 1»3T

Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.
3587) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in cer-
tain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June SO, 1937,
and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental aivropria-
tlons for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other
purposes; and pending that, Mr. Speaker, I should Uke to
make an agreement as to time with the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Taber].
Mr. TABER. Would 2 hours, divided equally, be satisfac-

tory to the gentleman?
Mr. BUCHANAN. That is satisfactory.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 3587 general debate be limited
to 2 hours, to be confined to the bill, one-half the time to be
controlled by the gentleman from New York and the other
half by myself.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject. I ask the gentleman from Texas whether or not it is

the intention of the chairman of the committee to provide
for liberal debate under the 5-minute rule; and wbsther or
not when it comes to the provision on page 3 appropriating
money for relief ample time will be allowed for proper dis-
cussion and the offering of amendments and their consider-
ation, with reference to that particular paragraiA sC the
bUl?

Mr, BUCHANAN. If today will afford ample tlms, then
the gentleman will have ample time; but this bill BBOSt be
passed today,
Mr, BOILEAU. I respect the gentleman's wishes In that

regard. I would remind him, however, that there is a long
evening ahead of us. We do not have to get tbroaili by
4 or 4:30. I hope the gentleman will give the liCBbers
assurance now that when that section is reached those who
believe there should be an Increase in that appropriattsn will
have adequate opportimity to rfisnn-^ their views and suffi-
cient time in which to discuss the secticm intelligently.
Mr. BUCHANAN. We have never prevented propsr de-

liberation on a bill when we had time to give to it, wbsa there
was not an emergency demanding the passage oi the bill.

It must be remembered that this bill has got to |0 lo the
Senate, that the Senate will have to refer the bill to their
committee, that their committee will have to consider It and
report it back to the Senate, and the Senate will have to pass
it. All this must be done in 6 days.

Mr. BOILEAU. With only 2 hours allowed for general
debate, it would seem we should have ample time under the
5-minute nile properly to express our views and offer amend-
ments.
The SPEAKER, Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
Mr, BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I object, unless we have as-

surance that we are going to have adequate time in which
to discuss it.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I demand the regiilar
order.

The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded. The
regular order is, is there objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Texas?
Mr, BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I object.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the

gentleman from Texas.
TTie motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-
sideration of the bill (H. R. 3587) making appropriations to
supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1937. and prior fiscal years, to provide
supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1937, and for other purposes, with Mr. McCormack in
the chair.

The Clerk read the tltie of the bill.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr, Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the first reading of the bill may be dispensed with.
The CHAIRMAN, Is there objection to the request of the

gentieman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I will not take the time
to discuss several deficiencies recommended in this bill for
expenditure by the regular departments. When we come to
the 5-minute rule, suflScient explanation can be made of
them, if desired. I merely state that this bill carries ap-
proximately $900,000,000. of which $110,000,000 is for ex-
penditxu-es other than relief. Ninety-five million dollars of
this latter amount is for the Civilian Conservation Corps,
•niere is, therefore, only about $15,000,000 for other purposes,
and these can be explained under the 5-mlnute rule.

I shall now address myself to the question of recovery and
relief, and in doing so I will give you a bird's-eye picture of
the entire situation from the beginning. In the fiscal year
1933 we expended for recovery and relief $1,285,000,000. I
shall deal only in round figures. In the fiscal year 1934.
during which year we made the maximvun expenditure, we
spent $3,993,000,000, In the fiscal year 1935 we expended
$3,506,000,000. or $487,000,000 less than we expended in 1934.
This is making some progress toward economy. In the fiscal
year 1936 we expended $3,263,000,000, or $243,000,000 less
than we expended in 1935. In 1937, if this appropriation of
$790,000,000 is made, we will expend $3,184,000,000, or $77,-
000,000 less than we expended last year, 1936.

This makes a grand total of all expenditures up to the end
of this fiscal ye&r. June 30, 1937. of $15,232,000,000; and tliis

is made up of loans, grants, direct relief, work relief, every-
thing that has been occasioned by recovery and relief, includ-
ing the C. C. C. Out of this grand total between $3,000,000.-
000 and $4,000,000,000 is recoverable. The sum of $12,000.-
000,000, therefore, is about what relief and recovery has cost
us. Prom this, however, should be subtracted the permanent
value of all the Improvements made by the expenditure of
this $12,000,000,000. I will let each Member estimate the
value of these Improvements for himself; improvements such
as school buildings, mmilclpal light and power plants, dams,
roads, and such things.

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to place In the
Record at this point a table showing a break-down of these
figures.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?

Tliere was no objection.
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Mr. BUCHANAN. We come now to this appropriation.

There Is Involved $790,000,000 for relief for 5 montKs. the bal-

ance of this fiscal year. This sum Is to be allocated by the

President, but the tenUtlTe division of it at the time of our

heanngs is about as follows : $S55 000 000 for Works Procren,

tW.000.000 for Resettlement. $35,000,000 for other depflol-

ments. and (20.000.000 for the Treasury Department. This

maJces a total of $790,000,000.

The Resettlement Administration will spend this money,

together with its unobilgated balance of $78,000,000. as foi-

lows: $14,000,000 for admlnistraUon, $58,000,000 for rehabill-

taOon loans. $30,000,000 for grants, $49,000,000 for rural

MtUement subfilstence^botnesteads. $437,000 for submarginal

land purchases, and $5,000,000 for development on these sub-

marglnaJ laixls.

This makes a total of $158,000,000. being the amount that

will be aTailable for obUgation from December 31. 1936. to

June 30. 1937.

The entire works program financed from the relief and
work relief money, which includes workers under the Works
Progress Administration and other departments and agen-

cies, but excludes the C. C. C, were giving employment on
December M. 193«. as follows: W. P. A., 2,188,000- persons.

and an other agencies. 437.000. a total of 2.625.000 Indi-

nduals. In addition, the C. C. C. which has its own regular

appropriation, had on that date a total of 376,000 on its rolls,

making a grand total of 3.001.000 who were performing work

on the Government pay roll under the relief program.

At this time the Works Progress AdmlnistraUon has on Its

piiy roU 2.200 000 persons. It expects to keep that number
on the pay roll under this appropriation throughout the

winter months. That is, through February.

Mr HEALEY. WID the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from llaaa-
ehuaetts.

Mr. HEALET. Does that Include the nonrelief people on
the rolls also, or are those all relief people?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Those are all relief people.

Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-
tucky.
Mr. MAY. Does that allow anything for the increase

which has been brought about by reason of the terrible flood

in the Ohio and Mississippi River ViOleys?

Mr. BUCHANAN. No. I will spei^ of the flood situation

later. I am speaking now of the appropriation as it came to

us without contemplation of the flood situation.

As I stated, that agency will keep 2.200.000 on the pay roll

throughout the winter months. In March it is expected to

reduce that number 50.000. then 100.000, then 200.000 each

month until we get to June 30, when It will have on the pay

roll 1,600.000 men. This Is on Works Progress, and only

Works Progress.

Now, to this must be added 437,000 that will be on the pay
roll involving relief workers under other departments. This

will give us at the commencement of the next fiscal year

2,037.900 on work relief under the works program.

Add to these the C. C. C. and we have 2,400,000. Now
then, the flood eames along. How miuiy extra or additional

will have to be added on account of the flood? It has

been variously estimated. The last estimate I heard was
600.000. and another estimate of 700.000 by reason of the

flood. What win this make? At the beginning of the next

fiscal year, if we have to add 700,000. we will then have on
relief employment over 3.000.000. We nam have 3.001.000.

We are not reducing the number and we mre not incre«sin<

the number to amount to anything.

The situation is very much like last yemr. We reduced

the load at that time. A flood caune along which cost the

Works Progress Administration $32,000,000 and cost other

agencies a tremendous amount of money Then a drought

came along which cost $165,000,000 and placed an addi-

tional 300,000 on the relief rolls and took up all the reduc-

tions we had previously made. This year another national

disaster occurs which will take up all of the reducUons

which we had hoped to be able to make.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Mon-
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Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Is it not a fact tbat tin

C. C. C. has been recommended by the Chief Execottve to

be made a permanent Institution?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Then that agency liioald

reaUy be taken away from those agencies who aaj be
designated as reUef agencies?

Mr. BUCHANAN. That is true. It has been reeom-
mended by the President that we pass a law making this a
permanent activity of the Oovemment. But that dooi not

change the fact. The fact is the C. C. C. is an emsgency
agency and was brought into existence by reason of the

emergency; therefore, it should be charged up to the emer-
gency until the emergency is over. Ttiat is slmt^j bonest
and straight.

Let me give 3rou a few additional facts which may be
interesting. Under the old appropriation for rdtaC, in

which we adopted the security wage, the averaga hourly
wage for the W. P. A. was 45 cents per hour. Laak year
we changed that and adopted the prevailing wage. Uhder
the prevailing wage, the average is 50 cents an hoor, just

a difference of 5 cents between the security wage tad the
prevailing wage.
Under the present regulations, the maximum bom of

work per day per person Is 8 under the prevailing wage, a
maximum of 40 hours a week and 140 hours a montb; but
115 hours is the average under the Works Progress Adknln-
istratlon per month. For the last half of Novembir the
average hourly earnings runs from 26 cents in the lowest
State to 74 cents in New York City. The difference is occa-
sioned, first, by the character of the worker, whether tech-
nical or skiUed. or unskined. and also by the invfailing

rate of wages which exist in the different comnmalties.
That is as it should be, because the Oovemment woric plans
imder relief and unemplosonent programs should dovetail

into the Industrial and work system of each State aod each
community throughout the Nation.

The average cost of one person per month in the Works
Progress Administration for the last 6 months was $67.

That is the average cost. The average cost of one person
per month under the works program. Including W. P. A.
and aU other agencies combined, is $85 for this period.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my discussion of the relief

and work-reUef item of $790,000,000. Now. as to the
flood

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman takes up
the matter of the flood, may I ask this question? Does the
gentleman know whether or not there wiU be addtdonal
requests for reUef funds. In additimi to the $790,0g0,000.
by reason of the flood or for any other cause hereafter?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yesterday morning I read in the p^wrs

about the extent of this flood. You gentlemen do noi know
It. but I suspect the flood stirs me more than any laan in
the House. I am going to risk boring this House for 4 or
5 minutes to teU my personal experience. I used to be a
farmer. I tried It for many years. I did not hafo sense
enough to make a good farmer, but I did have sense enough
to make a good Congressman. [LAUghter and applanse.]

While I was fanning I purchased, partly on credit and
partly for cash, 3,500 acres of Brazos River bottom Imd. I

devoted aU I made during the most productive years 0< my
life to clearing this land, building houses, and improvlBg the

farm generaUy. I got it in splendid shape. I had 2,Sg9 acres

of land weU watered, weU equipped with houses, wSk ten-

anted, and weU stocked. Then the floods commenced and I

had three floods in succession. I fought them the best I

could. During one of the floods the water was at the eaves

of aU my tenant houses. Two of my brothers and myself

were on top of a house with the water at the eaves of the

house. We had a ferry boat tied to a tree with 60 moles on
the ferry boat, with the ferry boat leaking aU the time. We
had to take turn about bailing water to keep the bosii from
sinking to save the mules, "nils continued for 3 days and 3

nights before the river finally went down enough to sig the

ferry boat and the mules out. As I have said, I spot the

most productive years of my life and everything I made on

this farm. You know that when a man is a farmer, ttnd a
good one, although he may make e failure of it, if he has a
large farm, he rides around it on horseback with a saddle

with saddle pockets and a hatchet and a hammer and some
nails in the saddle pockets to fix various things on the faim
when they get out of whack.
So after aU these floods, after all the houses had gone down

the river, as weU as all the mules I had and my hogs and
cattle and crops, with my tenants left starving on the bank.
I rode out on the bottom on this horse. In the saddle pockets

were nails and a hammer. There was a creek at the edge
of the bottom with a hill rising abruptly and a bridge across

the creek. When I got to that creek I looked above my head
and I saw the high-water mark. Some of you gentlemen
may not know what a high-water mark is, but those of you
who are familiar with river-bottom farms know. The high-
water mark is where the river reaches its height and stands
there 2 or 3 days before it starts to fall. When the water
stands there for a certain length of time, it makes a ring

around the trees. This mark was above my head on horse-

back. I got myself a plank and I got some charcoal. I nailed

that plank at the high-water mark, and here is what I wrote

on that plank. It expressed the way I felt then and the way
I feel now

:

Farewell to the Brazos bottom
I bid you B long adieu;

Z may migrate to hell some day.
But I will never return to you.

[Laughter and applause. 1

Prom that day to this I have been the relentless enemy of

flood water anywhere and everywhere, and if I can contribute

by my voice or by my vote or by my work to the prevention

of floods throughout this Union I shaU make that contribu-

tion more cheerfully than I ever made any contribution in

my life.

Let me teU you something else, and I speak from actual

experience. You win never prevent floods by levees. You
will never prevent floods by diversion. You win never pre-

vent floods by soil-conservation methods. You win never
prevent floods by reservoirs. It win take an of these means
combined to prevent these floods, and you might as weU
prepare to meet the situation.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield.

Mr. MAY. I can appreciate very clearly the gentleman's

feeling when he abandoned his farm and wrote on the plank
naUed to that tree, but if this morning the gentleman had
his youngest son and his wife and his niece and her chUd
and husband and his nephew and his wife and cluldren

stranded in some buUdings with fire an around them and
with water above the first story, I think he could appreciate

the situation a Uttle bit more.

I have the idea we are going to come to the problem of

trying, ultimately, to control in a substantial way these

floods

Mr. BUCHANAN. The sooner the better.

Mr. MAY. And, so far as I am concerned, I think a
reservoir system in aU the upper streams, plus the preven-

tion of son erosion by reforestation and sowing of coverage

crops, win do It. although it may take a number of years.

Mr. BUCHANAN. And perhaps low levees, too.

Yesterday morning when I read of the devastation of the

floods and the areas covered by their destruction I went to

see the Speaker. We had a conference, and he was as much
interested in it as I was. He is very much interested. He
phoned the President, and, as a result, we went to see the
President yesterday morning and spent perhaps three-quar-
ters of an hour there. I do not think the President had
slept 1 hour during the entire night. He was at the tele-

phone an night, and he is doing and has done everything
within the power of this Oovemment to aUeviate and miti-

gate the hardships caused by this flood.

Now, it is not money you need now, and the President said

so. He has aU the money he can efficiently spend. It is

service that he needs, and he has the service not only of
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0HMe people tn the flood «re» bot from every arm d Xbe

Oovernment that can render servtce. [Applauae.1

ICr. JENKINS of Ohio. Win the gentleman yield?

llr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.
*
B€r. JENKINS of Ohio. I should like to say that I have

the honor of retiresenting more Ohio River front than any

other man here—something like 175 mllea—and I shall take

back the information that we have on our side the great

efaalnnan of that powerfiil Committee on Approirlations. I

ilHaki like to say further that I have introduced a resolution

providing for the appointment of a committee of three Con-
greaanen and three Senators to go Into the Ohio River area

m wooa aa It is practicable and bring back a report as to the

aetoal conditions that they find so that we can determine

what is going to be done to rehabilitate them.

Mr. BUCHANAN We are doing everything that is hu-

BMUsly poMlble.

I asked &fr. Hopkins and General Markham. the Chief of

Engineers, if more money was needed, and they said, "No:

not now." If we had 1100,000,000,000 to expend for that

purpose now we could not mitigate the hardships one lota.

This $790 000.000 carried in this bill is subject to be allotted

by the President, and he told the Speaker and myself that If

It became necessary he would allot every cent of it to alleviate

the situation. [^Tplause.l

Mr. LANZETTA. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield.

Mx. LANZETTA. Is it not a fact that this $790,000,000

appropriated in this bill will not take care of the people for

the rest of the fiscal year and that many of them will have to

be dropped?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Not dtirlng the winter months. Not

one win be dropped during the winter months. When spring

and simfuner come the employment will increase and you can
drop some of them.

Mr. LANZETTA. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHAN.^N. I yield.

Mr LANZETTA. We are speculating on whether that
employment will come.
Mr BUCHANAN That has been the history of It.

Mr. LANZETTA. The appropnation does call for a red\K5-

Uon of W P A. employment.
Mr BUCHANAN. It does contemplate that by July 1 we

will have 600 000 reduction.

Mr HEALEY Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I ytekl.

Mr HEALEY. The gentleman states that It is contem-
plated that private industry will absorb 600.000 from the
relief pay roU?
Mr BUCHANAN It is so contemplated, and we hope a

lot more will be absort>ed.

Mr. HSALET. In the event that that does tM>t transpire,
what provision will be made for these men for whom it will be
necessary to provide something in the event they are not
employed by industry?

Mr. BUCHANAN The gentleman mu.st recollect that this

Is an appropriation bill only for the 30th of June next, to end
this flacul year. Another deficiency appropriation bill will

be Introduced if distress arises. There is no reason why
that deficiency appropriation bill cannot be put through
Doner.

Mr. LANZETTA. But there is a distressful condition now
t?r<«t*T>g in the city of New York, where men and women arc
being dropped from the W. P. A. rolls.

Mr. BUCHANAN. That Is a kxad condition which I know
Dothuig about.

Mr. O CONNOR of MonUna. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes.

Mr. OX:ONNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact that It u
to be expected, and protiably was anticipated by the com-
mlttse, that the farmers of the coimtry would take up a
considerable slack in the unemployment beginning, say.
with the month of March and ccmtlnaing oo and increashv?
Mr BUCHANAN. In reply. I may say that there were

practically 272,000 farmers who were on Mr. h^^p^t^* Works

Progress relief rolls who were transferred to the Resettle-

ment Administration, and there are some 420,000 farmers

now to be taken care of bj Um SenttlMnent Administr*-

tion, some of them by grants and lonM by work. Wtaen
summer advances some of these will go off the relief because

they will have crops and landlords to finance them.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes.

Mr. CONNKRY. In this bill there Is a provision which

by leglBiation continnes the C. C. C. camps to June 30.

The chairman of the Committee on Appropriations took

that up with me yesterday, and I am sure I can speak for

the Committee on Labor, to which that would ordinarily go,

and that bill came out of that committee, and say that we
are glad this bill continues the C. C. C. until June 30 next.

Mr. BUCHANAN. I apmrciate the generosity of the

chairman of the LabcHr Committee. The continuance of the

C. C. C. is a matter of legislatJoo. The gentleman from
Massachusetts is the chairman of the Committee on Labor.

I do not believe the Committee on Appropriations should

legislate, except when at>solutely necessary, and then with

the consent of the legislative committee that would have
jurisdiction of the subject matter.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes.

Mr. MARTIN (^ Colorado. I presume the gentleman Is

familiar with the very small aflBOODt allowed farmers In

the drought area under these mbslitsnce grants.

Mr. BUCHANAN. I am not familiar with the amount;

but I do not think $20 per month is very small.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Does not the gentleman think

It Is rather small to allow a family of half cv dozen only

$18 to $20 a month, and that is all—and I have the budgets

to prove that statement?

Mr. BUCHANAN. The $20 a month Is a grant, a gift, and
the farmer has all his time to work and tnaka an additional

amount. It Is not a rehabilitation loan. It was intended

only to carry the farmer until they could make a rehabili-

tation lo€m to that farmer, which would be in larger amount.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. It is true that it is a grant,

and it is not comparable to the grant the city worker get«

under the W. P. A.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Biy colleague must remember that the

people in the city work for theirs.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. But the farmer Is willing to

work for his. too.

Mr. BUCHANAN. If the gentleman will find a Job Ui an
agricultural area, we will give the job to the farmer, gladly.

Mr. Chairman. I move that the Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair. Mr. McCoitMACK, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported
that that Committee had had under consideration the bill

H. R. 3587, the first deficiency approprlaticn bill, and had
come to no resolution thereon.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I move that general de-
bate upon the bill H. R. 3587. now under consideration, be
confined to 2 hours, including the time consumed by me,
1 hour of which shall be controlled by the genUeman from
New York [Mr. Tasks 1 and 1 hour by myself.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
reeotve itself into the Conmxittee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill

H. R. 3587, the first deficiency appropriation bOl. 1937.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further
consideration of the bill H. R. 3587. with Mr. McCokmacx in
the chair.

The derk read the title of the bilL

The CHAIRMAN. For the tnformation of the gentleman
from Texas [Mr. BuchakahI and the gentleman from New
York LMr. TasbI. as well as the members of the r!nmmittj^

.

the Chair advises them that the gentleman from Teai Olr.
Buchanan] has consimied 29 minutes and has 31 minutm re-

maining, and that the gentleman from New York. UDdor the

motion agreed to, has 1 hour. The Chair recognlws the
gentleman from New York [Mr. TabkbI.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Boileau].
Mr. BOTT.EAU. Mr. Chairman. I take this occasion to

thank the ranking minority member of the Committee on
Appropriations for giving me this time to express mj views

on this deficiency appropriation bill, and to add that even
though on many occasions his views and mine do not co-

incide, he has at all times treated those of us who have
not agreed with him with uniform courtesy and fairness in

the disposition of time on the minority side.

Mr. Chairman. I rise to voice my protest against this

appropriation bill because I feel that the appropriation for

relief and work relief is entirely inadequate to meet the

needs of the present conditions in the country. First of all,

I remind gentlemen of the fact that when the Presidfent of

the United States inaugurated the Works Progress Admin-
istration he made the statement that It was the intention

of the Administration, out of funds dispensed by the Works
Progress Administration, to give work to all employables
who were on relief.

I assume it is fair to conclude that it was his intention

to make it the policy of the Federal Oovemment. at least

until such time as the depression would have been dissi-

pated, to give Jobs to employables through Federal fuads in

order to enable them to keep body and soul together and to

provide for their families, without forcing them to go upon
direct relief,

I submit to you that If the President's stand was right

then, it is just as right today, and if we are to foEow his

speeches and follow his pronouncements of that daj, we
cannot accept this deficiency appropriation bill in its pres-

ent form, because it is entirely inadequate to keq> the
Works Progress Administration going on the basis of giving

Jobs to those employables who are unable to find employ-
ment in private industry.

I submit to you that the trend in recent months in xonov-
ing men from W. P. A. is entirely unjustified, and the pros-

pects for the future are likewise very disturbing, becaose this

appropriation which we are now considering anticipates
that there shall be a gradual reduction in W. P. A. em-
ployees until in June the number on W. P. A. will be reduced
to a figure of 1,600,000. Ttie recovery of this Nation is not
such as to justify that inhuman treatment of American
citizens. We have not reached the stage of recovery that
would Justify in adopting a policy that would include only
1,600.000 men and women uix>n relief jobs after June at this

year.

During the year 1936 there was a substantial increase in

business activity. The Secretary of Labor recently Issued

a statement to the effect that in 1936 there was an increase

in business activity of 25 percent over the preceding year.

A 25-percent increase in business activity. But tbm dis-

turbing part of it is that in the same statement it was
revealed that in the same year there was only an increase of

7.9 percent In reemployment over the previous year. Tliat

is the disturbing thing.

We talk about business recovery. We see that bmJniHw
is moving more rapidly. Men and women who have l&rest-

ments in industry find their capital investment is returning
greater dividends, but at the same time there are xtOhaDs
of men and women in this coimtry who have not seen any
of the benefits of recovery. Millions of men and women de-

pend upon this Congress to perpetuate the W. P. A. in order

for them to have any hope of having a decent living In the

near future.

I submit to you that the wages presently paid in W. P. A.

are. in most Instances, entirely inadequate. When we stop

to think that W. P. A. in some parts of this country pays as

low as $21 a month, when we stop to consider tbat this

Government pays such low wages for unfortunates vlio must

ask for assistance, we cannot be proud of what appears to be
our conclusion on the question of what it requires to main-
tain a family in decency.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOTT.EAU. Not now. I prefer to finish my statement
first.

If you want to take the position that Americans are en-
titled to a decent living, there must be a gradual increase in

W. P. A. wages. Some people Justify their opposition to an
Increase in such wages by saying, "Oh. it is a gift after alL

It is better than nothing." But I say to you if we permit
such a condition to exist as has existed, where millions of

men and women caimot live without Government aid. a con-
dition wherein a large percentage of our people must depend
on organized society, through their Government, to give them
assistance, we cannot Justify a wage of $21 a month for a
man and his family. That is cruelty. In most of the large

cities, in the North particularly, the wage rate is higher than
that, but the average for W. P. A. workers is only $52 a
month over the entire country. I. for one, cannot see how
we can expect men. year after year, to support their families

and maintain them on $52 a month, and then feel that wa
have done our duty to our people. We have the responsi-

bility of bringing these wages up to a point where they will

maintain a family in decency.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOTTiF.AU. Not at the present. I would rather finish

my statement first.

If we want to continue with this average of $52. going as

low as $21 in some parts of the country, then let us not talk

about the great American standard of living any more. Then
let us say frankly that it is all right for a large part of oiu:

people to live in luxury while another and larger group within
our country are not even receiving a decent subsistence. If

we continue on year after year treating so many of our people
in that way, what kind of citizenship can we expect of them?
The greatest encouragement to communism or fascism in

this country results from the ftict that millions of our people

do not seem to be able to get very much out of this demo-
cratic system of ours. Those of us who are for a democratic
government, those of us who love our country and its tradi-

tions, have a responsibility here and now to provide adequate
funds out of the General Treasury of this country to provide

all of our people with the opportimity of earning a decent
livelihood.

I submit, therefore, that there should be a minimum of

$40 a month for every man or woman who is forced, because
of conditions, to accept employment in our W. P. A. program.

Since the W. P. A. was organi^^ed, there has been a tremen-
dous increase in the cost of living. Who here will deny that

there has been an increase in the cost of living since W. P. A.

was organized? We all admit that. Whether it is a 10-per-

cent or a 20-percent increase, I am not so sure. However, in

my Judgment, and in the Judgment of those with whom I

have collaborated, it seems that there has been an increase of

at least 20 percent in the cost of living since W. P. A. wages
were first set by this Government. If that is true, the only

fair thing to do is to Increase the Income of these unfortunate

people by 20 percent, so that they will have as much of an
humble existence as we gave them when we first Initiated the

program.
I maintain, too. that it is wrong for us to take a person

off the W. P. A., give him the so-called pink slip, imtil we
have foimd a place for him in society, imtil our national

economy finds a place for him, so that he can take care of

himself. It is inhuman for us to take these men and women
off work Jobs and put them on direct relief when the sub-

sistence given in most communities is inadequate long to

keep body and soul together, long to maintain healthy chil-

dren. There are not sufficient fxmds available under direct

relief in most communities to enable the head of the family

to give his little tots the things they need to build and
maintain strong bodies and healthy minds.

I, for one, therefore, want to accept the program of the
Workers' Alliance of America, a group of W. P. A. employees.
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who do not want to wmtlnue on W. P A., but who are

foraed to do so. Their demand*. In my Judgment, are en-

tirely reasonable. They aaj their allowance should be In-

20 percent, with a minimum of $40 a month, and

j«bs should be provided for at least 2.800.000 men and
•n on W. P. A. Thia would take care of most of the

who are now on direct relief, as well as continue

trtM) are presently on W. P. A. If we are to meet these

reasooable and humane demands, we will need, instead of

the $655,000,000 provided in this bill, the svun of $1,040,000.-

000 for the remainder of the fiscal year. I appeal to you in

the words of President Roosevelt, who delivered such a classic

oration on the event of his second inaugural: I want to re-

iBd you tn his words that today we find "one-third of our
people ill-clad. 111-houaed. and ill-nourished." If we admit
that such a condition exists, then rather than tiKreasing

the number of unfortunates by curtailing the W. P. A. pro-

gram, we should begin to take some of these people out of

this most undesirable position. We, therefore—those of us

with whom I have collaborated, and they make up quite a
large group of the Members of this House—are supporting

the proposition of Increasing the appropriation for W. P. A.

from $665,000,000, for the rest of the fiscal year, to $1,040,-

000 000. an Increase of $385,000,000.

Then. too. there are in the farmmg areas of this coimtry
literally tens of thousands of men and women who are now
on the brink of ruin and who will be completely destitute

unless some assistance Is given to them. I appeal for ade-
quate appropriations for that fine agency which has made
such a splendid k)eginnlng, but only a tJeglnning—the Re-
•ettiement Administration; and bespeak for these tens of

thousands of farmers who are In need of assistance adequate
appropriations for a suflBcient program of rtu^ rehabilita-

tion tn this country. This bill provides for about $80,000,000
for nir%l rehabilitation. The chairman of the conmilttee
made a statement a little while ago to the effect that It ts

tl5S.000,000. Perhaps I misunderstood him. I do not know,
1 am perfectly willing to accept his statement: but my In-
formation was that the amount carried in this bill was
$80,000,000 Whether it Is $80,000,000 or $158,000,000 does
not make any difference for the purposes of my argument,
became It is the consensus of opinion of those from whom I

have been able to get information that this program will

require $404,000,000 instead of $80 000.000 or $158,000,000.
that the work may be done right and that a real rural
rababilitatlon prognun can be launched. Bear in mind that
BMMt of this money will be lent to farmers under the rural
rehabilitation program and will be returned to the Treasury.

In order to bring this program up to where It should be,

at the proper time I shall offer an amendment to this bill

Increasing the appropriation from $790,000,000 to $1,499,-
000.000. The amendment will provide that out of that
amount not less than $1,040,000,000 shall be allocated to
Works Progress Administration for the purpose of continu-
ing work relief, and not less than $404,000,000 for the pur-
pose of providing rural rehabilitation grants and loans to
farmers and livestock producers for the remainder of the
fiscal jrear. A program of such magnitude will enable us to
take these tens of thousands of farm families out of their
present distressed condition and put them in a position
where they can look to the future with some prospect of
bettering their existence, where they can look to the future
with hope, where they can plan for the future of themselves

ttelr children. Then they will be able to look to the
with the prospect of once again becoming self-siiffl-

clent. Independent^ happy, and contented American citizens.

We most mate tbii poasible for our underprivileged millions
of people In orftr to do justice to them and to the country
we all k>te. (Applause.)

fHere the travel fell. 1

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from North Dakota (Mr. Lncxc).
Mr. LEMKE. Mr. Chairman. I am for this blU with

amendments. I am sorry the chairman of the committee
did not see fit to give us sufBcient time in which to discuss

these amendments, or did not assure us that we would have
It so we could make this a real deficiency bill to take care of

the requirenMBli of tbe people of this Nation.

Congress hM DOfW been In session for 3 weeks. It opened
with a great deal of enthusiasm aiKl with an exuberant feel-

ing that prosperity in abundance has returned for all. The
outlook to accomplish something real for the people Is not

so bright. Congress as a whole feels there Is nothing really

left to be done; that all is well. It is optimistic beyond
intelligence, and self-sattsfled. Yet, there Is appr^iension

and uncertainty, a sort of bewilderment. Many Members
realize that there is danger ahead. These Members will be

heard from before adjournment.
The President delivered a splendid message in person to

Congress. He assured the people of this Nation that no one
was hungry and that no one would be permitted to go
hungry. Of course, you and I know that those words do not
square with actual facts and with stem realities. All we
have to do is to open our eyes and we will still see want,
hunger, and rags in our midst.

Mr. Chairman. I believe that we are living in a fool's

paradise. Many of us twlieve that prosperity has returned:
that the depression is over. That is true: but It is over only
for some, not for all. of the people We have a sort of cash-
and-carry prosperity, a prosperity where the people In busi-

ness are receiving a little more cash; but we all agree that
the debt structure of the people of this Nation is getting

worse, not better.

The Chief Executive thinks that the depression is over, and
that the suffering and misery of millions Is a thing of the
past, never to return. The majority of the Members of

Congress are lalwring under that same hallucination. They
do not understand that the present so-called prosperity

simply means that the rich are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer ; that a few are again amassing the wealth
of the Nation at the expense of the many.

Official Washington cannot and does not see the suffering

and misery of the debt -burdened people of the United States.

They forget that this so-called prosperity exists only on the
surface. They do not realize that the debt burden has been
and is getting worse and not better. TTiey do not know that
those burdened with debts are sinking rather than rising.

I can demonstrate this by giving actual figures. Take, for

Instance, the H. O. L. C. which I have been calling the hole
in the wall: this organization foreclosed on 61.000 homes in

1936; and this Is a governmental institution, absolutely

under the control of the Congress of the United States. I

say the time has come when foreclosure on homesteads
should cease. The supposed protector of homes should not
become the evictor.

Next let us take the Farm Credit Administration, another
institution over which we have control.

This Institution foreclosed on over 14.900 farms in 1935,

and on over 11.600 in 1938. and I refer only to the first 11

months of 1936. If these Institutions lead the way In robbing
the people of their homes that we are supposed to protect,

what will the nrivate insurance companies and other corpo-
rations do?

Let us come now to the relief problem. May I say, first,

the President assured us that the hungry would have to be
taken care of. But a few days before the inaugural there
were marching in the streets of Washington. D. C. 2.000
farmers and laboring people who had been taken off the
W. P. A. pay roll. They ap>peared before the Members of
this Congress and gave us quite a different plcttire than we
can get from the various departments of the Government.
There Is not a Member of Congress who heard those men
speak who will disagree with me when I make the statement
that those men gave us the facts, and that the facts that
were given us by Government officials were not correct. I

am not criticizing the Government officials. I am satisfied

they do not know what they say when they give us these false
reports.

Mr. Chairman, these 2.000 men gave us facts and figures
to show that 250,000 heads of families were receiving about
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$20 a month to support a family. They gave us fade and
figures to show that fuel alone cost $12 a month In Bome ot

the States from which they came. They had the decency
and the modesty to ask for only $40 a month as a mlnlmimi
wage; and I do not believe any Member of this House will

dispute the fact you cannot live these days and bring up a
family on less than $40 a month, even If you are a common
laborer.

These 2,000 W. P. A. workers. Including laboring people

and farmers, presented facts and figures showing that at

least half a million had been kicked off of the W. P. A. rolls

and had no place to go. They assured us that more than
mere lip service was necessary to carry out pre-election

promises, "niey convinced us that the information ire are

receiving from various departments of the Government is

false and that it is up to the administration and to Congress

to wake up and get the facts.

They informed Members of Congress that many W. P. A.

workers had t}een laid off in Montana when the thermometer
stood at 17° below zero. They informed us that many of

those who were working received only $20 a month, vhen
their fuel bill alone amounted to $12 a month. Tliey painted
pictures of the suffering of men. women, and children which
are not in keeping with the gaiety of the coming-out parties,

nor with official Washington's assumption tha*: all to well.

These W. P. A. workers and fanners informed us that fann-
ers in the drought-stricken areas were allowed only $18 a
month with which to feed their livestock, which, as enaj in-

teDigent farmer knows, at the present price of feed to alto-

gether insufficient. They further informed us and dalmed
that nothing was allowed these farmers for fuel, food, or

clothing for themselves and their families. When these

farmers were taken off of the W. P. A. projects we weie as-

sured that they would be taken care of through the Reeettle-

ment Administration. This information given by ttiese

farmers is altogether different than that given to us by the
various departments of the Government and alphabetical

administrations. There is a nigger somewhere in the wood-
pUe.

Let us take the next picture. These same farmen who
came here showed us that the Resettlement Admlnlitratton
gave them $18 a month to feed their livestock, but nottilng

for the destitute men and women who were there and had
nothing to eat for themselves.

Just to keep the record straight, let me suggest that In 1932

those who received a net income of from $100 to $10,000 are

today receiving 5 percent less and those who were receiving

from $10,000 to $50,000. or more, in 1932 are today reoefring

16 percent more. It is less for the little fellow and more for

the big fellow.

Agfun. in 1932 we had 20 individuals who received a million

dollars or more net Income. In 1935 we had increased tlie 20

to 46. and in 1936 that numt)er was greatly increased. We
are again riding for a fall unless this Congress shows extraor-

dinary intelligence and courage and meets the sttoation

before it is too late. Gambling in stocks, bonds, and in food
and the necessities of life must cease or else another 1929

collapse is at hand.

Mr. Chairman, those were the facts presented. Therefore

I agree with the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. BotLiAU]

that the $790,000,000 should be increased by at least

$500,000,000. Let us meet the Issues and have a defldeacy

bill that will take care of the deficiency until we have time to

give the matter more mature consideration. May I say to the

chairman of the Appropriations Committee we have been
here 3 weeks, and I see no reason why this bill should be

jammed through and therefore be short in deficienciea. Let

us appropriate enough money to the Resettlement Adminto-

tratlon and to the W. P. A. so they may function, and I am
sure they will not use any more money than necessary.

Let me ask a question: Is this Government going to con-

tinue to hand out sandwiches and a bare subsistence, as the

President calls it, and leave the men and women in the same
condition they were in 3 or 4 years ago, or are we golBf to

give them enough to make them self-supporting and the

opportunity to make good?

In conclusion permit me to express my sjonpathy for the
hundreds and thousands of families who have been driven

from their homes by the floods. This is the Nation's calam-
ity, as well as yours, and I am sure Congress will respond
promptly. Permit me also to express my sympathy for the
suffering and my admiration for the courage shown by the
drought-stricken fanners, with whose wants this administra-
tion has been altogether too penny-wise and pound-foolish

—

too niggardly—in dealing. (Applause. 1

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the
gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Woodrum].
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be

unfortunate in considering this deficiency bill, which pro-
vides emergency funds, to inject too much emotionalism in

our considerations. I do not believe any Member of this

House, or any citizen of America, need have any particu-
lar concern over the danger that the present leader of the
White House, and the present Congress, which will support
his leadership, will not adequately and justly deal with the
unfortunate people of this country. [Applause.]

No administration of any country since the dawn of time
has more seriously concerned Itself, or more assidiously de-
voted its efforts, to reaching down from the high places of

government and touching those unfortunate citizens who
are in need, as the present administration.

We find a couple of our colleagues who think we are not
doing the job right and that they, forsooth, and yielding

to the importunities of the ladies and gentlemen who hon-
ored us with their presence several weeks ago in a parade,
which some of us witnessed, should undertake to take the
matter out of the hands of the President and Mr. Hopkins
and do the job in a more liberal way.
Mr. Chairman, it is not the business of the United States

Government to furnish emplosmient for citizens. It only
becomes its duty and obligation when situations and circum-
stances arise for which the citizens are not responsible to

step in and relieve the citizens from actual suffering and
want. That is the reason for these appropriations. The
question of meeting the unemployment situation, may I say
to the Members of the House, has been a most tragic one,

because even when we get back, as we hope we are rapidly

approaching, to normal times, the unemployment problem
is going to be a staggering one to meet. But that is a
different question. We are now dealing with the problem
of trying to prevent our fellow citizens from being in actual

want and actually suffering because of these unfortunate
circumstances.

The gentleman from North Dakota (Mr. LemkeI says that

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is robbing the citizens

of their homes. I hope the gentleman will revise his re-

marks. He is a very distinguished gentleman, who honored
a group of citizens by having his name placed on a national

ticket, and I am surprised at his using a term of that kind.

Mr. Chairman, the Home Owners' Loan Corporation has
saved the homes of millions of American citizens. [Ap-

plause.] No citizen has had his home foreclosed or adver-

tised who has not been in arrears in payment more than
12 months, and, after all, Mr. Chairman, we did not give

these funds to the citizens. It was a loan. No home has
been advertised for foreclosure that was not in arrears more
than 12 months, and even then if the citizen shows any
possibility of being able to extricate himself from his

financial difficulties he Is given further opportunity.

The gentleman says that the Resettlement Adnunistration

is refusing to feed some people. Now, here is what hap-
pened. After the drought through which we have just

passed descended upon some of these unfortunate people,

they picked up, lock, stock, and barrel, and moved into other
parts of the coimtry. Hundreds of families moved to some
places out in the Middle West, for instance, and the au-
thorities had no way of checking them. TTiey were not
citizens of that particular county, or even that particulaz

State. The relief organizations had a tremendous difficulty

and a staggering problem. We have now in our j)ossession

a statement from Mr. Hopkins, saying that with the funds

I
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I

•pproprl«t«d ta thJi bill, arrmmemenU have been jaaMOe for

the ReaetUement AdministrftUon to UOn ewt of t^

relier families, and tbey will be taken 0M« of M
M poMlble under the relief plan.

Bnettlement Administration has confirmed and w«
fear that these farm families that are migratlnf

place to another, who have left their place of domicile

Mid fooa mto other territory, making it very dif&mlt. If not

tapoMlble. to check them, will be taken care of.

BCr. FORD of California. Mr. Chairman, will the ^cntte-

oMui yield?

Mr WOODRUM. Yes; I yield to the genUcman from Cali-

fornia.

Mr. FORD of California. In that connection I may say

that California, and particularly southern California, has

been the domicile of thousands of these families.

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes: I am ture of that.

Now Mr Chairman, with respect to the adeqxiacy of the

appropnaUon. we are given the assurance of Mr. Hopkins

that no cltiaen is going to be allowed to go in want. This

does not mean that you are going to trive him everything he
wants. You gentlemen know how Impossible that would be,

toot consistent with this great effort that has been made, the

prrwram Ls going to move forward, yet. undoubtedly and in-

evlUbly and properly. I think, with the idea of restricting it

and pulling In the program as fast as this can be done with-

out causing actual want on the part of our citizens.

The flood injects a new problem into the situation un-
doubtedly and. eventually, we are going to be called upon for

funds in this connection The President told the chairman
of our committee and the Speaker yesterday, and he told me
yesterday on a separate occasion, he did not wish any spe-

cial appropriation af this time for this purpose; that what
these unfortunate people need Ls food and clothing and shel-

ter, and with the C. C. C. and the Army and the Navy and
the Coast Guard they are prepared to give them these

things, and eventually they will probably come here for us

to reimburse these regxilar establishments for such expendi-

tures and such services as they may have rendered in this

emergency.
The amount of money we have asked you for is sufficient

to carry the program forward, and I want to ask you on
behalf of the adminlstratton and the committee, as well as

on behalf of the program, to back the committee with the

assurance that if future circumstances ttem we must grant
more, the Congress will be here, the ocmmmee will be here,

and you will be here to take such action as the drctimstances
may indicate to be necessary. [Applause 1

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to my
eoOsAgve the gentleman from Montana (Mr. O'ComfOBl.

Mr. O'CONNOR of MonUna Mr. Chairman, for 4 years I

have read the public utterances of our President. I heard
his Inaugural address the other day when he referred to the
hungry people in the United States. I am confident he
meant what he said: that no hungry person In this country
was going to be allowed to go unfed. And I know that he
means to carry out this pledge to the people of America.

In the few minutes I have I may say that I think this Is

a question of expediency. I feel that If President Roosevelt
thought that this Congress was going to adjourn tomorrow
he would be as liberal with the suffering people of this coun-
try as the distinguished gentleman from the State of Wis-
consin. The President may feel that Congress wlD be In
session for some time and that application can be made for

more money if necessary. Are you going to appropriate
sufficient money now to meet the demands of the people or
are you going to appropriate it later? I am like my colleague
from North Dakota. I am for this bill, but I am for it with
amendments. I believe this bill should pass wltli sufSdent
tocrease to take care of the people, so that the plans of the
dmimstrators of this fund can be made In advance and
tamed along in a much better way than to make the api>ro-
prlations piecemeal. That Is why. Mr Chairman. I am going
to support the bUl, but I am going to sxipport it with Uberal

amendments up to the extent of taking care of the unem-
ployed and the hungry people of the country, up to the point

of taking care of the farmers of this country whose cattle

#nd sheep are going hungry and dying on the range, up to

point of taking care of the people who live In the

tt-strickan torltory that have nothing to feed them-
selves with, and up to the point of taking care of the people

living in Montana and elsewhere where the temperature la

from 18* to 20* below aero right now. 8o It is simply a ques-

tion of expediency. I know the President is with the common
people of ttat coUBtry heart and soul, just as we all are;

but appwoBtty aa be views it we should go to the Appropria-

tions Committee now and then. Personally I feel that we
should go to them now and ask for a sufficient amount so

that the people may be assured of being taken care of in the

future. (Applause.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to my
colleague the gentleman from Kentucky I Mr. Vinson].

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman. I rise at this

moment to discuss the grave problems that confront millions

of American citizens in 10 great Central States. These
problems grow out of the unprecedented flood conditions

that have come to them. I feel that I e»pgtiB the amirecia-

tion of their grateful hearts for the response that has come
to them from the Members of Congress and the executive

branch of our Qovemment.
When the unbridled waters of the Ohio and its tributaries

began to creep toward fk>od stage. Representatives from the
flood area were confronted with statements that there were
certain limitations and restrictions in regard to govern-
mental agencies that controlled their activities. Regula-
tions aixl red tape surrounded the relief agencies. When
the pall gathered over these stricken States the great heart
of the Federal Government was evidenced in no uncertain
terms—regulations restrictive in nature theretofore were
broadened, red tape was cut. America leaped to the scene
of action in an effort to relieve the sufferers of the afflicted

areas.

Last Saturday there was an Informal meeting of Repre-
sentatives from the fkxxled area. I was honored by being
made chairman of this group. Its purpose was to assist in
every way possible to relieve the present needs of our con-
stituents and hereafter to insist upon a real flood-prevention
program. We were advised that the reUef agencies would
provide reUef work for those in the flooded areas. The
question of food and clothing was left in the hands of the
great American Red Cross—the funds for which were to be
secured from popular subscriptions. The meeting was ad-
iomrned tmtil Monday morning. In the meantime the con-
dition had grown materially worse, and at that time this

group adopted a resolution through which there was to be
sought $10,000,000, to be expended for food and clothing in
the flooded area. It was not necessary to press such an
amendment to the defldsBgy appropriation bill. Congres-
slooal leaders iieid conforeaees with the President of the
United States—this great humanitarian, ever considerate of
the needs of mankind. iiiilMglUUmly broadened regulations,
cut the red tape, and put the resources of the Nation behind
the effort to relieve human suffering in this area. We were
told that the entire sum carried in the present bill would be
available for relief of the stricken ones if such sum were
required.

Yesterday we were told by General Craig, Chief of Staff
of the Army, that their entire facilities had been made avail-
able—warehouses, storehouses, and depots saw their docM-s
open and supplies hurried to the areas affected. Pacilities
of the Navy and the Coast Guard, personnel, equipment,
and supplies have been forwarded to this 1.300-mile front.

We heard Harry Hopkins, head of the Works Progress Ad-
ministration, say that all their resources were at the dis-
posal of the Red Cross In feeding and clothing the flood suf-

ferers. Thousands of additional persons are employed in flood
work He did not stop there; he was clear in respofue to
Congres&xnan BucBABaM'a stateooent that It would be their
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purpose to cooperate to the fullest extent with the
Health Service in the sanitation and health problems
exist now and will come after the waters recede.

The President of the United States has placed tilt

sources of the Nation at the command of these relief aettfi-

tles to care for those in need. Even now the evacuatton
problem is not over. The care of the flood sufferers to an
imminent task. Pood, clothing, and a place to sleep

be had by thousands, tens of thousands—3^ea: a half

or more men and women driven from their homes throsili

no fault on their part.

I would say a word of the efforts of Dr. llxomas PuiBn,
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service. Early in ttie

action he had the vision; early in the action he made his

preparations. E>octors, nurses, sanitary engineers, and In-

spectors have been thrown into this battle against

Boats for the speciflc use of these medical activities

been secured. Typhoid serum, diphtheria antitoxin,

smallpox vaccine have been shipped into this area in

quantities in an eSort to avoid epidemics which foUow
close in the wake of this sort of thing. Airplanes

carried considerable quantities from distant centers. He is

not only alert but one of the most capable men In ttie

national administration today.

In the Joint meeting yesterday Congressman Jamh P.

BtrcHANAN. of Texas, the great chairman of the great Oom-
mittee on Appropriations, hastened to assure Congreaonen

and Senators that there would be no question that the dol-

lars necessary to pay the bill would be forthcoming. Chair-

man Buchanan is the outstanding leader in the flghi for

economy; he has had broad experience in life; he has had
personal experience with floods that take a costly toll boCh

in disease and life.

The State of Kentucky is most hard hit of its sister

The district which I represent has a frontage of 130

on the great Ohio. Thousands of people in my district

homeless today because of this flood. My heart was
glad to hear the statements of the representatives of the

executive branch and the Red Cross, the statement of

Chairman Buchanan, and the evident desire of the mem-
bership of this House and Senate to care for these stricken

folks. I know I bespeak their gratitude and the gratitude

cf all the stricken.

Our friend Buchanan gave particular attention in this

meeting to the sanitation problems that present themselves

and the disease-prevention work that must be carried on.

"Buck" is slow to promise, but those of us who know his

great heart and the pride he takes in doing the Job he
undertakes were assured that the flood problems, both now
and those to come, will be met as patriotic American cittoens

have always met their natural obligations. [Applause.]

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to tbt
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Dirkskn].
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the

mittee. I listened with a great deal of interest to that

distinguished gentleman from Virginia [Mr. WooDKTm]. and
with whose sentiments I' can thoroughly agree. I

that the President of the United States will do his very

in this present emergency.
The administration and the chairman of the Appropria-

tions Committee are doing their best and making a sincere

effort to get the country to let loose of the tail of the live

bull calf that we refer to as relief. It Is a problem in yAHeh
all have had a vital interest during the emergency, and an
even greater interest now. It embraces the twofold dutgr of

administering relief to everyone in need and of baying due
regard for the taxpayers of the Nation.

I think for the most part no one quite envisioned tht 11-

sult that would come when we had to let loose. That
shows the fact of how difficult it is, when once you
upon a paternalistic enterprise, to get away from it. tt to

easy to give a lollipop to a child, but it Is another thing to

take it away without a fuss.

While this appropriation is set at $790,000,000. the wttj

fact that there are some who want to raise it Indicates tall

wen the difficulty of getting away from that situation. AM
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we take thought of our present problem of relief, may I direct

your attention to our future problem also.

I hope every member of the Committee will take time to

read the statement that begins on page 157 of the hearings
and concludes at the bottom of page 172. That is the state-

ment of Mr. Hopkins.
If you think our present problems are difficult, then envi-

sion what it will be when, as he says, in the future you will

have to deal constantly with six and one-half millions of

unemployed people. That is for jrou gentlemen on the ma-
jOTlty Bide who are responsible for the affairs of this Gov-
ernment today to determine. Tills statement of what we
can expect in the future, so far as the unemployed are con-
cerned, comes from a high administrative officer of this

Government, and certainly we ought to give some thought as
to whether or not there is some other way of taking care of

six and a half million or 7.000.000 of our people who are in

the ranks of the unemployed, and who wiU be dependent
upon the Government of the United States. In my Judg-
ment, that Is one of the most shameful confessions that has
ever been written into the annals of the history of any
enlightened country. Think of it. Confessing here in a
written statement that we are going to have to put up with
a problem of six and a half million or 7,000,000 imemployed.
Ood save the mark, in a country like America, with $51,000.-

000.000 of idle money in the banks of the country, with mil-
lions of idle hands, and an amazing capacity for producing
things we need. Shall we here confess our inability to

fashion a program that will bring those idle dollars and
those Idle hands together? Oh, there is a lot of inspiration

If we go back and see whence we came, in thousands of years
of progress. We can go way back to the days when they
built the pyramids, and when human life and energy meant
nothing, and the lifeblood of hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple who had no political or economic or social rights were
built into the mortar that hold together the blocks that
make a meaningless monument to some forgotten king in

the valley of the Nile. When we look back into the corridors

of history and then look at the progress that we have made
in this day and age, we ought to be ashamed to let that sort

of things go into the Record.

Look at our own civilization today. The Queen Mary
crosses the ocean in 62 hours. The Burlington Zephyr al-

most annihilates all distance by traveling from Chicago to

Etenver, a distance of 1.064 miles, in about 15 hours. We
have radios and automobiles. We have surfaced highwajrs

and canned foods. We have filled our land with all the

instnmientalities of enlightenment and comfort, and brought
political, economic, and social betterments to the people.

Are we going to confess now that we will be satisfied after

we reach a high productive level, a high degree of prosperity,

to have 7,000.000 unemployed? Are we going to accept that

as a paternalistic governmental problem? I say that I, for

one. will not be committed to a confession of that kind,

because I think America can do infinitely better than that

for her people. If we are to reconcile ourselves to that, what
a strange paradox it is that we ladle out millions and billions

in relief, as a kind of economic mustard plaster, made neces-

sary by the emergency which existed, only to find that as

expenditures grow we seem to recede farther and farther

from a durable solution of this problem. How strange in-

deed that we provide three billions of dollars with which to

save the home owners of the Nation from foreclosure and
then institute foreclosure against more than 61,000 because
they have no jobs and cannot earn the money with which
to meet the H. O. L. C. Installment. In addition, it is esti-

mated that another himdred thousand will have to be fore-

closed. Then why go to all the trouble to bail someone out

of his economic agony? We are going to have it to contend
with as a permanent, static problem, in the language of Mr.
Hoi^tins, Administrator of Federal Relief. It is your respon-
sibility, gentlemen of the majority, and may I add my sug-
gestion as to what I think a solution might be? A country
with so much money, so many people at its disposal, with
so many Inventive minds, with so much ingenuity, with
capacity for mass production can certainly find a way out;
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and wh«t Is the w«y oat? Di my Judgment, the way oat

would be for your administnmon to give a Uttle more en-

couracement to the biuinea structure ot the country. These

distr«Hed peopie were employed In business In 1929. Then
why not Uxk to industry to hire them now? There Is a huge

demand for goods In the country at the ivesent time, and
•ddltlooal dHBMKl should be created.

. We moit eut down the price of goods and there must be a
diffusion of prosperity In the lower tx^M:kets. Are we going

to do It with synthetic and artificial means such as we are

wiBf at the present time, or can it best be done through the

InstTumentallUes of private business when they get a little

encouragement from the Government of the United States.

They did not get much encouragement In the tax bill of 1936.

in which the Oovernment undertook to impair ti:^ accumu-
lation of reserves whereby industry might expand and go

forward.
Mr. JOHNSON of lllnnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Briefly.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Has the gentleman seen

the salaries of the General Motors ofScials last year, amount-
ing to $5,000,000 for 20 people? What more stimulation do
they need?
Mr. DIRKSEN. And I reply to the profound statesman

from Minnesota that if you talLe all of the salaries of all

of the executives of the General Motors, It still would not

be enough to take care of 30 days' relief in the city of

Chicago alone. The problem Is still there. Are you gen-

tlemen going to commit yourselves to this problem of tak-

ing care of 7,000,000 unemployed year in azul year out, even
after we have reached new prosperity levels In the country

thai exceed the prosperity of 1929? What Ls your answer

to ttf WUl you say that there has been recovery? Will

you say that the emergency Is at an end, when we have
to look mto a honzon and there see seven millions of our
dtlaens, seven mllliona of our breadwinners, who still are

out of emi^oynient? Certainly that Is not recovery. I for

one cannot bring myself to believe that millions of our

clUaens would be satisfied to regard themselves socially or

economically as a part of the army of unemployed. They
want jobs.

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Yes.

Mr GIFFORD. I want to help the gentleman if I can to

answer him why there will always be 7.000.000 people. On
page 152 of the hearings the secret is partly disck«ed. To
the complaint to Mr. Hopkins that they cannot hnd labor to

go to work and get off the W. P. A., he comes back and says

until they pay a proper standard of wages they have no right

to complain. His social idea is to keep people on W. P A.

until, as he refers to the sunny South, they are willing to pay
proper wages.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from nil-

nots (Mr DirkscmI has expired.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 additional minute
to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I want to say particularly to the majority
party that we are Just as much interested in the solution of

these problems as you. We have perhaps the same objec-

tives. We have the same human instincts as you. We are
trying to find what we believe to be the basic solution of this

problem. Apparently after wrestling with it since 1933. Alter

spending billions of dollars, the Administrator of Rehef comes
before the committee and tells us that six and a half or seven
million people will be the minimum of unemployment in this

country. We have to simply accept the conclusion that the
problem is still with us. What is the solution? I am Just
as much interested as you are, but let nobody get the idea
that after we have passed a few appropriation bills we have
solved It. because it will be with us for a tong time to come.
The Congress can solve or nearly solve every problem that

comes before it; it can provide generous funds with which to
make loans to Individuals, to political subdivisions, and to
financial instituUons; it can make loans to home owners
and to farmers, it can provide paliiaUvcik galore, but imtil

the scalpel is plunged deep into the problem of unemployment
and a remedy found we will have done little durable good.

The key to our distress is Jobs and more Jobs. [Applause.]

Mr. TABER. Mr Chairman. I yield 12 minutes to the

gentleman from Kentucky I Mr. RobsioxI.

Mr. ROBSION ctf Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, this measure
carries an appropriation of $790,000,000 to carry on relief to

the end of this fiscal year. June 30. 1937. I have no disposi-

tion to criticize the amount called for in the bill. Some
Members contend it is too much; others say it is not enough.

The President and Mr. Hopkins, Relief Administrator, say

that this sum Is all that is needed to carry on the rehef

work to the end of the fiscal year, and the Appropriations

Committee of the House made a unanimous report to the

effect that this sum is sufficient.

I have always favored and still favor adequate rehef for

the needy of this country. This Is the attitude of every other

Republican in this House, and this is and has been the atti-

tude at all times of the Repubbcan Party. Since the Presi-

dent. Mr. Hopkins, and the Appropriations Committee say
that the sum carried in this bill is sufficient. I am giving It

my suppcx-t.

While the Repubhcan Party favors adeqixate relief for the
needy, yet we Repubhcans have a right to question the
manner in which this reUef is administered and whether or

not this administration has found a solution for the depres-
sion.

In Jime 1933 the present administration had appropriated
and turned over to the President $3,300,000,000 for relief and
recovery, and the hope was expressed at the time that that
sum would restore prosperity and take up the unemployment
in this country. With that great sum of money the adminis-
tralion was going to put the people back to work. Those
bilhons were spent. January 1935 came and there was
brought before the Congress and passed an appropriation
for $4,880,000,000. The chairman of the Appropriations
Committee, the very able and distinguished gentleman from
Texas [Mr. BuchajiaitI. assured us that that appeared to be
the last—that large sum of money would restore prosperity

and cut out unemployment, l^iat sum of money was sup-
posed to carry us to July 1. 1937: but the spnng of 1936
came and another bill was brought before us and passed
calling for an additional $1,425,000,000 for relief. That was
a deficiency. We were assured that that sum would take us
up to July 1, 1937, and on the floor of the House and Senate
and throughout the country in 1936 we were told b>' the
Pre.<adent and his spokesmen that the depression had been
whipped and prosperity had returned. Now we have this

bill for an additional $790,000,000 for relief to tide us over
until July 1. 1937.

Other appropriations have been made, and we are told by
the chairman iMr. BucHAif\Hj that the total appropriations
that have been made and the total sum that will be expended
by this administration up to Jime 30, 1937, for relief and
recovery will be $15,332,000,000. Of course, this does not in-
clude the billions of Increases In appropriations for other
agencies of the Government that have been used for relief in
one form and another.

There are about 30.000.000 families hi the United States.
If we divided this $15,332,000,000 by these 30.000 000 families,

you will find that this represents more than $500 for relief

and recovery for erery family of our population of more than
120.000,000 people. The President and Mr. Hopkins esti-

mated last year that there were approximately 5.000.000
famlUes. or 20.000,000 people, in the United SUtes that needed
some form of public relief If we divide these relief and
recovery appropriations, amounting to $15332.000.000. among
these 5.000.000 families, it would represent more than $3,000
for each rehef family and it would represent on the average
more than $600 for each person needing relief, provided they
got the money; bat I regret to say that much of this money
was wasted and large sums of it went for overhead and to give
jobs to a great army of politicians. No rehef family in my
congressional district has received anything like $3,000. and
I dare say no individual has recehred $600 m rehef. but a great
many Democratic pohticians who have been favored with fat
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Jobs and do not need relief have received much man tban
these sums.
Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yldd for

a question?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I have but a short time and I
am sorry that I cannot yield at this time.

m. HOPKINS PAINTS DAUC PICTDBS

Mr. Hopkins, the Relief Administrator, in his testimony
before the Appropriations Committee on this bill, paints a
dark picture of the future. He says that this imemidoyment
Is not temporary but we more than likely In the jrears to

come will find there will be constantly as many as 7,000,000

unemployed In this country. WilUam Green, president of

the American Federation of Labor, in a recent statement,
declares there are more than 9,000,000 of the emplovmbles
in this country out of work and the number of unemployed
has increased about a million since October 1936. Tllti pre-
sents a gloomy outlook indeed. There can be no greater
menace to this country than to have a great army of un-
employed men and women needing work and seeking work
to provide for themselves and their families; and while aome
have been restored to a degree of prosperity, mostly fbe big

fellows in industry, business, and agrictilture, there aie not
only millions of unemployed but there are other mllllens in

small industries, small businesses, and on small farms who
are now in Just as bad condition as they were before we
spent all of this money.

In 1933 this Nation collected In revenues from the people
approximately $1,800,000,000. During the third year of the
present administration $5,400,000,000 was collected In taxes

and revenues from the American people, and we are in-

formed by the Secretary of the Treasury that for the fborth
fiscal year of the present administration, which explns on
June 30, 1937, we will have collected In revenues—taxes

—

from the people a sum In excess of $7,000,000,000.

Notwithstanding this tremendous hicrease in the amount
of revenue collected, we have jumped up our national deM to
approximately $35,000,000,000, an Increase in the neighbor-

hood of $15,000,000,000 under the present administration, and
in addition thereto the Government has put Its guazmnty
behind certain other obligations amounting to $5,OOOjOO0jOOO.

and much of that will have to be paid by the Federal Gov-
ernment; and with this increase in taxes, we continue to

spend more than we take in. Since the 1st of July 1036 the

deficit is approaching $2,000,000,000, and it does not take a
wise man to see that unless there is a radical change In the

policy of the Government or additional taxes, there will be

no balancing the Budget and our national debt will rea^ the

stupendous sum of $40,000,000,000.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman srMd?
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I regret that I do not bave

the time.

I must not take my seat until I call again to your attention

another matter. The welfare of these needy people is of very

great importance, and so is the welfare of our coimtzy. Hie
Republicans of this House and Nation do not find fault with
the granting of rehef to needy people, but it is the manner
in which the present administration has administered this

relief. It is honeycombed with poUtlcs, favoritism, and
partiality.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, would the gentteman
from Kentucky care to yield for a question?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Briefly.

Mr. WOODRUM. I Imagine the gentleman would approve
If the present administration would turn the admlnlstTBtion

of rehef over to the Republican Party. Is that his attttude?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentuclcy. It certainly Is not my atti-

tude and is not the attitude of the Republican Party. I have
and the Republican Party has alwajrs favored taklnc this

rehef out of poUtlcs. These great sums of money and these

great powers should not be used to Intimidate and bnmbeat
the needy people of this Nation. They should not be forced

to exchange their priceless privilege of voting for bread'and
raiment for themselves and their families.

No one need tell me it has not been so used. It was used
in my congressional electicn in 1934. It was used In the

State election in 1935, and it was used on a larger scale in

Kentucky in 1936. It was not only used by Democrats
against Republicans but it was used by one group of Demo-
crats against another group of Democrats. Its bUghting
influences have been in evidence everj'v^'here throughout
Kentucky. Last year in Kentucky two distinguished gentle-

men were candidates for a great oflace. The man who was
defeated said that the rehef money and rehef agencies of

the Government brought alwut his defeat. His opponent,
who won, came back and said the rehef agencies of the State
backed his opponent. I saw in my own congressional dis-

trict the highway trucks provided by Federal reUef money
and State money hauling people to the polls to vote in the
primary of one group of Democrats against another group
of Democrats, and many rehef workers were busy in that
Democratic primary. I am sure some one or more of our
Democratic friends in the House from Kentucky, if they de-
sired to do so, could verify the statements I am making. In
my own congressional district a multitude of Repubhcans on
relief were forced to register as Democrats and vote in the
Democratic primary in order to hold their jobs so that they
might get a httle meat and bread to feed their hungir
families, and in the final election last year these poor needy
people with rehef Jobs were belabored to go in and vote
the Democratic ticket, and in my own county in a local-

option election certain persons were using the rehef money
in urging people to vote on a certain side of that question.

I have on numerous occasions, on the floor of this House
and elsewhere, condemned favoritism, partiality, and poh-
tics in administering rehef to the needy, and I am here to-

day again condemning it. We see on every hand those who
need relief do not receive it, and then others receiving rehef

who do not need it.

Last year I sent out questionnaires to several thousand
people in my district, to every precinct, and every nook and
comer, and in this questionnaire I desired to know whether
or not favoritism, partiahty, and politics had any place in

the administration of reUef, I received over 5,000 responses,

and many of these came from Democrats. All but about 10

or 12 stated that this was the situation in their commi;nity.

Many distinguished Democrats in the House and Senate,

and outside the House and Senate, have called this situation

to the attention ol the people of the Nation. You Demo-
crats may take some dehght In winning now by means of

that sort, but you must know that this Is digging at the

very foundations of our Government.
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Yes.

Mr. FULLER. Is the gentleman agsdnst the appropriation

to feed the poor of this country?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I certtdnly am not opposed
to this appropriation. I am for it and have so stated over

and over during the course of my remarks. I wish my friend

from Arkansas to know that the objection of myself and the

Republican Party is to the favoritism, partiality, and politics

used in the administration of relief. In my county and in

my district, as a general rule, if a good Democrat belongs

to a certain faction, he gets the white-collar jobs and high

salaries. If, on the other hand, he belongs to another

faction, or is a Repubhcan, he gets no job, and Uterally

hundreds of Republicans have told me that the statement

has been made to them frankly by those administering rehef

that if they expected to have a rehef job. even digging in the

mud, they must register and vote the Democrat ticket.

Mr. FULLER. They hold a lot of offices In my county

—

the Republicans—that is the worst trouble we have.

I Laughter.]

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I will venture those Repub-
licans down in Arkansas holding Jobs are voting, or it is

believed they are voting, the Democratic ticket.

Mr. FULLER. No. Those fellows the gentleman talks

about in his district want increases in salary, yet most of

them voted against Roosevelt.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I was standing on the street

the other day at the House Office Bull ling viewing the
W. P. A. parade. They displayed many banners and made
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nany statements as tbey passed along. I observed one of

tbetr sloffam was: "Who won the election In igse**" and

•^e muit Rooarveit to keep his promises." The Implication

VM that the W. P. A. workers had won the election in 1936.

iir. MERRITT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentiicky. No; I have but a few

Bameots of time left.

W. P. A. money has not been able to defeat me. but I

Iggm itafttd to the people of my district that I have here-

%atan and shall hereafter continue to raise my voice acalnst

partisan politics or any politics or partiality or favoritism

hi the adntnlitraUon of relief. This relief money comes
fMm iB tfaa people and should go to the needy without

retard to race, creed, or politics, and no needy person should

be Insulted or oppressed by anyone trying to force him to

exchange his highest right, the vote, as an American citizen

for food and raiment for his needy family. That is what I

have itood for all the time and that Is what I stand for

here today. Any other course is unjust, unfair, and un-
American. [Applause.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio I Mr. Bicelow].
Mr. BIOELOW. Mr. Chairman, with the due humility of

a new Member. I would not \'enture to speak at this time

WWT It not that I have been requested to do so by my troubled

city. Cincinnati. I am sure we Members from the flood

have been wanting to go back to help if possible, yet we
we would only be in the way. that local agencies and

agencies of the Federal Ctovemment are doing all It is

physically possible to do. Yet we have been asking ourselves.

Is there not something we can do? This morning there

came from Clndnnatl a sort of answer to this question, and
I. as a RApramtatlve from Cincinnati, am asking you to

do what taw tUtf has requested.

Mr. Djrkstra. our city manager, has sent to the President,

I understand, a request; and the chamber of commerce has
requested me and my colleague the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. DnoN] to present the request to Congress. Cincinnati,

tn her trouble, asks this House immediately, or as soon as it

possibly can be done, to appomt a commission of a few
members to go to Cincinnati and the other troubled areas.

that the citizens in distress there may see us and tell us
what they want.

We may ask ourselves what good we can be there, but It

seems to me hardly appropriate to raise this question at this

time. If Cmcinnati and these flooded areas ask it we should
respond.

I am ROing to drop Into the l»x at the Clerk's desk after

oon&ultaUon wiih the leaders, the proper resolution; and I

hope that these resolutions may be expedited in order that
we may respond to this call from my city I ask this especial

attenUon to Cincinnati at this time because you know, as I

do. the fact that at this very hour the river is rising. It it

expected to reach Its crest tomorrow, when it will be at least

10 feet above the highest point ever known in history. Our
eJeetrlc lights are out. We are rationing the little water
that is left in our r«*6ervolrs. Our citizens are ordered off th?
streets. Business houses are closed.

Our people are making a desperate fight against the ene-
Mtas of flood and flame. They are asking a commfttee of

Ooncress to visit them at once to witness for ourselves the
plight they are in and let them see us and tell us how they
think we can help. It should be enough for us that they
ask it. The least we can do is to answer their call.

I do not know what they can have to say to us. They
taaj want us to see for ourselves that we may appreciate
not only the terrors of the elements that they face but the
appalling work of rehabilitation that awaits them.

As for this work. I hope that the way may be foimd to
permit the Works Progress Administration to throw itself

Into the task of cleaning, renovating, repairing, and restor-

ing the private property and homes of the people as well as
to do this work for public property. There may be no prece-
dent for this. But if not. I propose that we make a
precedent.

To $x»nd relief money liberally to put the homes of our
people In as good condition as before the flood seems to me

to be fully Justified on this high ground that this flood is

more an act of Congress than it Is an act of God. I mean,

Mr. Chairman, that had Congress been acting intelligently

these past years, this flood might have been avoided.

Had we spent as much as will be lost in this flood to build

reservoirs on the upper courses of the Ohio and its tribu-

taries so that these waters could have been stepped down
gradually, the Ohio would at this moment be flowing placidly

to the sea. the fnend of man and not his enemy.
For 7 loi« shears there have been in this stricken valley a

half million men who have been sitting down in enforced

idleness. Their hands have been aching for work. All they

have wanted was a chance to obey Qod's first law to man, to

work, and earn their bread in the sweat of their brow
Had we done more than feed them, had we paid them to

work these 7 jrears making reservoirs and dams, we might by
this time have insured all the people of this valley against

the recurrence of floods.

I have a correspondent who has coined a name to express

what he thinks of us. He calls us inertians.

This horror of flood and fire that my beloved Cincinnati

faces today, and that so many other communities face over

a thousand miles of waterway, this horror would be doubly
horrible if it did not shock us out of our inertia and set us
to work on an adequate program of flood control.

Suppose it should cost us a billicm or two. The leading
editorial of the New York Times said this morning:

If we can think of spending 1760.000.000 on a Nlcarag\ia canal
becauw It may be ot aome military advantage to us. sxirely we can
think of saving tbe United Statea from being waatied hway into
tbe Gulf of Mexico and from being blown away by eroding winds.

But the present emergency, and how we are to fight the
filth and disease that will be left after the fiood—these are
uppermost in our mind now.
However we may differ as to what should be done or how

far we should go in the effort to prevent future floods, what
we have before us now is this request of Cincinnati that we
send at once a delegation to visit her and her neighbors
along the river who suffer with her. I convey this request to
the Congress with my earnest appeal that it may meet with
Instant response. [Applause.!

Mr. TABER. Mr Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Batks].
Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman. I wish in the brief time al-

lotted to me to impart to you the knowledge I believe I
have of conditions in my own State. Massachusetts.
Mr. Chairman, I know that every Member of this House

Is very much interested in this great American relief prob-
lem; and I am speaking today. Mr. Chairman, as a man who
for years has labored with the problem of the unemployed,
the problem of the distressed taxpayer, and the problem
of the men and women In our communities who have been
in need of work. For 13 years I have been mayor of a city

and am still mayor of that city, serving my fourteenth year.
I know the problem of the unemployed in Massachu;selts, I
know the situation confronting the majrors of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and I know something about the
administration of relief in that State; and to that end. Mr.
Chairman. I am directing my efforts in the hope that some
solution will be found for the conditions that exist m my
State in order that we may properly administer the problem
of relief.

I have in my hand a letter signed by the president of the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts which states among other
things that at the annual meeting on January 9 jf the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts it was voted unanimously
to endorse the stand taken by Gov. Charles F. Hurley, a
Democrat who in his inaugural address advocated the re-
turn of relief control from the Federal Oovemment to the
local communities on the basis of the old C. W. A. system.
I say to you. Mr. Chairman, as one who has been closely
affiliated with the problem of relief through the last 3 years
of control by the Federal Oovemment that in my opinion the
time has come when a change must be Inaugurated in the
system of administering relief In order that Justice may be
done, that we may have proper administration, and that
those most entitled to relief get first preference and consid-
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eration. The mayors of Masstichusetts had no comptalnt of
the way the administration of lellef under the C. W. A. and
the F. E. R. A. was carried out in otu* State.

We were satisfied that with the amount of mon^ svmil-

able the best was being done that could be accoo^lUbed.
But. Mr. Chairman, the W. P. A. has turned into a xai^et
and this is acknowledged by those in authority in the ht^er
brackets of administration and something ought to be done
to change the present set-up of the W. P. A. and ttie ad-
ministration of the W. P. A. in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts in order that we, the local admlnlstxators
of municipal business, may have an opportunity to thor-
oughly cooperate and assist in every way we can to gtre re-

lief to those who are in need of relief, and not to those who
because of political and personal favoritism are today get-

ting the same. [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the
gentleman from Oklahoma (Mr. Nichols].
Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, my distinguished col-

league, the gentleman from Illinois, pointed out a mtaiute
ago that prosperity had returned to the United States of
America. I am happy that this condition prevails in the
gentleman's State, but in my own State of Oklahoma pros-
perity has not returned. |

We had a drought this past year which was the third
successive drought to hit the Middle West. The peoirie of

Oklahoma and the Middle West are In as bad sha^e today
as they were at the outset of the New Deal or recovery pro-
gram. We will need as much money in Oklahoma to carry
our drought-stricken and depression-ridden farmers through
this winter as we used to carry them through last winter.
Mr. Chairman, I shall of course support the appropriation

of $790,000,000 as carried in this bilL I know that the com-
mittee and those in charge of this program have labored
long and hard over this matter. I personally am Qt the
opinion it will not be adequate. I am sure when they reduce
the per man per month cost for materials from $10J0 to $5.
as contemplated in this bill, it will destroy most of the worth-
while projects and much of the worth-while program that has
been previously carried on. [Applause.]

I am advised that imder the new scheme of thinoi there
will be no works programs provided for fanners. That can
mean but one thing—that the only relief which fanners
will receive in the future from the Federal Govemmeot will

be that relief furnished by the Resettlement AdministBitlon
in the form of either loans or grants.

CANNOT TAKX LOAITS NOW
It has been pointed out to me by both the officials of the

Works Progress Administration and the Resettlement Ad-
ministration that this program is particularly neoeasary
durmg the winter months because of the fact that people
living in rural communities cannot go long distances to proj-
ects to work. Now, while I agree that this might be the
case for a few months out of the year, still it is my firm
conviction that this should be met as an emergency situation
and during that period that farmers could not work that
they for that month or more be taken care of by grants
from the Resettlement Administration and as soon as
weather conditions would permit that they be returned to

work rolls where they could earn adequate money to provide
for the needs of their families.

For us to say that we will loan farmers money, insofar
as Oklahoma is ccxicemed. is absurd and ridiculous tf we
say as we have said in the past that before the farmer
could borrow the money he must furnish adequate eeeority

for the same, because the farmers of my section oC the
country who have been fortunate enough to hold aroond
them some livestock or other things ot value, have been
forced long before this time to mortgage those thlacB of

value to obtain money to carry on even to this point. So.

in a great majority of cases, you need not think that the
farmers of my coimtry can sustain themselves by borrwing
the Government's money, and, in a great majoilty of the
cases, even though the Government loaned them the money,
unless conditions improve materially over what tbsy now

are, it is doubtful that the fanner could repay the loan
made to him by the Government.

PEOPUC PUTER TO WOEK
And, as for taking care of them by grants, it simply means

gifts of money from the Government to them. This system
is, of course, better than no assistance at all, but it is im-
practicable for at least two reasons:

In the first place the farmers of my district and the
farmers of the Southwest are not drones and are not lazy

and do not want the Government to lay in their hands
sums of money for which they have done nothing in return.
We are proud people and while necessity, caused by drought,
the depression, privation, and want have made it necessary
that great numbers of us must seek aid arid assistsuice from
the Federal Government, still we much i)refer to give the
Federal Government a day's work in return for the money
that the Government gives us. Also we should prefer that
from this work there would grow in our country projects of

a permanent nature that would please the eye and cause
a beat of pride in the hearts of our children and would
form a monument to our labors in this time of depression
and justify the Government in the expenditure of these large

sums of money.
The other reason that this system Is not practicable is:

The Resettlement Administration is alieady loaded with so
many clients that during this month grants from the Re-
settlement Administration have been as low as $5 per family
per month, and the average for my entire ccmgressional dis-

trict has only been $14 per family per month. I am advised
that appropriations will not be asked for or made which will

make it possible to increase these grants in the future, and
I would ask you gentlemen how many of you today would
like to look forward to the bright prospect of having to

sustain your families, even on a farm, with but $14 per
month?

PSEratKED STATUS NZEDES

Our people are thrifty and not afraid of work and win,

of course, if they are forced to, find some way to survive

with this meager assistance. But this Government is amply
able to furnish them more complete assistance by permit-

ting them to work for the money which they receive.

I therefore am hopeful that, if the executive branch of

Government does not provide means whereby the rural pop-
ulation of this Nation can work for the money that they

receive, this Congress will provide by an act of Congress ways
and means which will compel the executive branch of Gov-
ernment to provide work projects for the rural population.

In the outset of these remarks I referred to the fact that

my distinguished colleague from Illinois had said that pros-

perity had returned to the Nation. Well, prosperity has
returned to a great portion of these United States, but there

are at least a portion of 15 States throughout the middle

western section who suffered again last year from the

drought, to which prosperity in not even a small measure
has returned. I have been advocating, and intend to con-

tinue to advocate, and insist that the relief agencies of this

Government place these drought States in a preferred class

and that the Government give them and their people more
assistance and money in larger quantities than it gives to

those people who are fortunate enough to be resident in one

of the many States in the United States whose crops were
above average last year and who have returned to economic
stability.

In Oklahoma we suffered a devastating drought which,

according to the figures of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, left us with a crop one-half the 10-year average.

Most of that half crop that we did raise was wheat, which
matiu"ed before the drought set in. In the cotton-com-small-
frult section I represent we did not raise a tenth of an
average crop, and in addition the orchards and berry patches
which it had taken years to build up were killed out.

CHILDRXN OCT OF SCHOOL

I want to commend, in general, the Works Progress Ad-
ministration and the Resettlement Administration for the
relief extended to oiu* farmers. The program of the na-
tional officials of these organizations was a good one. It
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did not work oirt always as they pUxined It on paper to

national headquarters, and lack of finances also hampered

the field directors.

We are coing to hare to continue extending a helping

hand to our farmers, at least until they can make a crop.

They want to stay on the land. They know they belong

there. They do not ask much—only enough to live on. In

one cmmtt^ in my district 1.703 children are oat of rural

•chooJ* because of lack of clothes. It Is too late to remedy

this now.
There are 15 State* wiiolly or partially in the ruwiiepry

drought areas defined by the Department of Agriculture.

In order to present the needs of these areas for preferential

treatment at the hands of relief organizations, a group ol

Congressmen and Senators from these States have met and
organised, and will attempt to work out a legislative and
administrative program which we hope will be helpful lx)th

to the Congress and to the officials in charge.

I have been honored by my colleagues by being selected

as chaurman of this group, and the foUowlng have been

named by me as committeemen to represent the various

drought States: Arkansas. Representative John B. Miller:

Colorado. Representative John A. Martm; Georgia, Repre-

sentative Robert Ramspeck; Illinois. RepresenUtive Chester

Thompson; Indiana. Representative Eugene B. Crowe; Iowa,

RepresentaUve Vmcent P. Harrington; Kansas, Senator

Arthur Capper; Kentucky. Representative Brent Speoce:

Umnesota. ReiM-esentative Harold Knutson; Missouri. Rep-
resentative Richard M. Duncan; Montana, Representative

James P. O'Connor; Nebraska, Representative Charles P.

McLaughlm; New Mexico. Representative John J. Dempsey;
North Carolina. Representative Zebulon Weaver; North Da-
kota. Senator Lynn J. Prazier; Ohio, Representative Byron
B. HarJan; Oklahoma. Senator Elmer Th<»nas: South Caro-
lina. Senator Ellison D Smith; South Dakota. Representa-
tive Pred H. Hlldebrandt; Tennessee, Senator Nathan L.

Bachman; Texas. Representative Marvin Jones; Virginia.

;ntativc John W. Flannagan. Jr.; West Virginia. Rep-
itative Qeorge W. Johnson: Wisconsin. Senator F. Ryan

Dufly; Wyoming. Representative Paul R. Oreever.

I know that the House will cooperate with us in our ex-
tremity, and pledge the membership that our organization

will request nothing that is not reasonable.

Mr BUCHANAN Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to the
gentleman from Pennsylvama I Mr. Sacks 1.

Mr. SACKS. Mr. Chairman, as a new Member of Con-
grea I am reluctant to rise at ttiis time, but because of the
grarity of the situation I feel I should take a few minutes
to tell the Mcmt>ers of the House the situation in my dis-

trict. I am wholly In accord with the President's attitude,

but iKcause of the condiuons now existing in my city I feel

that the amount carried in this bill for the W. P. A. is not
adequate and will not be sufficient to meet the demands.
May I pomt out that in the last week in the city of Phila-

delphia from seven to eight thousand new cases have gone
on rebel, most of them coming from the ranks of those

who had worked on W. P. A. ai>d were released because of

lack of funds.

The situation in the city of Philadelphia la not being
adequately taken care ot by the business interests. The
people are not flndinc regular emplosrment, and while I be-
speak their thanks, and mine, in acknowledging the
graciousness of the President in helping them through an
OBfortunate situation, they would like to plead with the
Members of this body, through me. to increase the amount

in tiiia deflciency bill. Because of TTf-1*'*f condi-
fKl that for the next 6 or 7 "»««•*— ordinary

will not be able to take care of them. My people
plead with yon and with tbe -Mm'vtirtimtiitw to oontlnne
W. P. A. on the wuut basis as in tlie pMl ymat, and asBore
them work and a chance to earn a Urins.

Mr. Chairman, tbeee vtofAt do not want relief. They do
not want tbe dole. They want help. They would rather
work than receive. t>ut until such time as they are able to
take their place In private enterprise ihey ask their Ooy-
emment to provide work for them. I am yoicing their

•endments tn asking you to tncrease the amount of the

appropriation for W. P A. so that they will not be thrown

out on the street and forced back on relief because of lack

of employment in private industry.

Therefore, with due deference to the views of the admin-

istration as expressed in this bill, my constituents have re-

quested me to advocate a subetmntiaUy larger amount. I

would favor an amendment to increase the appropriation to

$1,250,000,000. In my opinion, that amount is necessary to

continue W. P. A. at full capacity until such time as indus-

try is able to absorb' its full share of employables now out

of work.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to

the gentleman frcrni Pennsylvania (Mr. Dtnn«).

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman. It has been sUted on the

floor today that there are approximately 8,000.000 men and
women unemployed In the United States. It is my opinion

that if we would adopt the 5-day (J-hour working week It

would help considerably to solve the unemplojrment situation.

President Roosevelt has been unjustly criticized for spend-

ing large sums of money which were used to alleviate the

suffering of the people of our country. When the President

took office 4 years ago. men and women in every congres-

sional district were starving. Mr. ChalmMui, I beUeve that

every Congressman will have to admit there are no people in

his district starving today. This is a tribute to our President.

Of coiu^e. he is not superhuman and we should not depend
altogether on the President to solve tliis great economic prob-

lem. It is up to the Members of Congress, and we can do it

if we will. All we need to have is courage.

I am for this t>ill. and I want to go on record and say

that the amount of money specified in this meastire is In-

sufScient to take care of the large nimit)er of the unem-
ployed. I shall vote for an amendment which will provide

the money that Is necessary for the continuation of the

Works Progress Administration. Every person who is em-
ployed on the W. P. A. and every other project which is

being undertaken by the Government should receive ade-

quate compensation for the service they rendered, regard-

leas of the kind of work he or she is compelled to do. The
time has come in the United States when people who have at-

tained the age of 40 or 45 years are unable to obtain employ-

ment. If the owners of Industries and other business estab-

lishments will not give employment to the people t)ecause of

their age. then it is the duty of our Government to provide

adequBtely for them. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.)

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I 3^1d 1 minute to the gen-
tleman from Massachusetts I Mr. Qirroaol.

Mr. OIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, in the 1 minute allotted

to me may I remind the Members of the House that they
ought to read page 152, which Is a most significant page in

this report. I have before attempted to defend the South,

as far as Mr. Hopkins is coooemed. Cte this page 152 Ls the
story. He complained thej did not pay in those fanning
communities a proper wage and tells you indirectly but.

nevertheless, rather emphatically there he will keep them
on the W. P. A. until you are willing to authorize the pay-
ment of a standard wage, which you cannot pay in these
farming areas.

Mr. Chairman, I saw men in New Jersey loafing beside
the road while tomatoes rotted on the vines l>ecause these
people would not work for such wages as the fanners could
offer to pay. They told me a W. P. A. project would start
in a couple of weeks and they could get 40 cents an hour.
There is the basic difference of opinion between Mr. Hoi>-
kins and the farm sections of the country. Why do you
not on that side attempt to defend Mr. Hopkins' position
sometimes? I have often tried to get the farmers' repre-
sentatives to give lis their views, but they seem unwilling
to state this grievance publicly. [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.)

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself the balance
of the time.

Mr. Chairman, the public debt of the United States at the
present time is $^,500,000,000, or. in round flgures, $35.000,'-

1937

000.000. In addition to this there is $5,000,000,000 of

anties, much of which the Government will have to

making nearly $40,000,000,000 of debt for the taxpayers to

pay. Since the present administration went into power tliere

has been an expenditure of approximately $30,000,000,000,

with tax revenues of less than $15,000,000,000.

We have come to the point in American history wbere
practically 20 percent of the people are upon relief or rdief

employment. The cost of these operations has conttnoaHy

mounted. For relief In 1936 there was an expenditure, ac-

cording to the Budget, of approximately $2.777.00<UK)0.

There will be an expenditure in 1937 of $2,816,000,000. Peo-

ple have been encouraged to be supported by the ao>Vcm-
ment rather than to believe that it was the duty of the

people to support the Government.
We are in a condition where, unless a tendency in tbe di-

rection of lower expenditures is immediately manifest, it is

going to be impossible to provide a way to balance the

governmental Budget.

We are in the throes of inflation, brought about bjr the

tremendous spending and the increase in public debt. This
continued unbalanced Budget and mounting debt is diar-

acteristlc not of a progressive or a lilxral but of decadent

reaction. It can have but one result, the destruction at the

opportunity of the young man of today to make something of

himself, to have that opportunity which was given to the

older generation, about to pass off the scene.

Through the operations of the N. R. A., the tax program,

the spending program, and governmental control of biMtnww
it has been made increasingly difficult for the small man
to do business. It has been made increasingly difficult for

the small man to obtain credit, and the result of the irtiole

situation is that while large corporations are showing paper

profits, the small businesses are still imable to obtain credit

and bring about the reemployment of our people. On the

one hand we have the President demanding that industry

place the people at work, and on the other hand we have
the President promoting a scheme of spending the people's

money in such a way that the debt and taxes are an insiq>er-

able burden to the small businessman and manufacturer in

his efforts to put those back to work whom he has been

accustomed to employ.

I want to see relief taken care of where it is neceseary,

and taken care of in a decent way, but this country can no
k>nger undertake to carry on as it has been carrying on the

last 3 years.

The President, through his Budget estimates, has at-

tempted to cut down some of the expenditures which have
been made in the past. He has not cut down far enough,

in my opinion, and I am going to analyze the bill that we
have before us in such a way as to demonstrate to you
thoroughly that sufficient cuts have not yet been made. The
Budget estimates for the regular departments of the Gov-
ernment, the way they are set up to us. already call for an
estimated deficit of approximately $1,000,000,000. There is

going to be tremendous pressure on the part of those who
believe the Government should supjwrt its people to continue

the mounting cost of government. The question is, "Will the

Executive have the courage to go down the line and atop

this mounting cost of government? Unless he is prenared

to show signs of real courage and real patriotism it is toing

to be impossible to meet our obligations and our tax

Uabllitles.

I have given this warning. I am hopeful that it wffl be

heeded by the administration and the party in power.

If they would show a real desire to reduce the cost of gov-

ernment and reduce the burdens of the people, and show
that they really want to put the American workingman
back to work at legitimate employment, they would have

my wholehearted support in their efforts at economy. If

they fail to make an honest effort for economy. I ptopose

to call attention to it and to propose cuts in appropriations.

I am now going to discuss the merits of the biU before

fore us and point out to you, insofar as I am able, the gttoa-

tion that confronts us immediately.

I would not for one moment suggest the cutting down of a

legitimate appropriation required for relief. Anything ttiat
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is actually required to take care of real needed relief that

the localities are actually unable to cope with, and anything
that is required to take care of the emergency situations,

such as the current flood, will have my wholehearted support.

Frankly, my experience with the W. P. A., my examination
of their projects and of the manner in which their work
has been conducted, has made me feel that the sooner it was
over with the better for the country. I have noticed total

inefficiency in the manner and method of work, which com-
pletely demoralizes the worker, costs so much to complete a
project, that it has become a menace to the community
and to those who participate in it. On top of that, I know
it was used for political purposes in my locality. I am ad-
vised that it was in other localities.

Vast quantities of propaganda were sent out by those
organizations. I have a few sample exhibits here, but these

are just an infinitesimal portion of the results of the 5,500

employees whose efforts were devoted to publicity.

Enormous quantities of funds are t)eing used to carry on
projects in the Agricultural, Interior, War, said Treasury
Departments for which fxmds were not approved. Most of

these projects are bad. Most of these are things for which
Federal funds should not be allotted.

The following is a break-down of what it is proposed to

do with the money:

Tlie W. P. A. caring for 2.200.000 employees in Feb-
ruary and 1.600,000 in June $850,000,000

To provide relief tlirough the Resettlement Admin-
istration for relief and loans to 1.425.000 farmers
alleged to be drought sufferers 80,000,000

For continuation of departmental activities previ-

ously denied by Congress 40.000,000
For overhead and administrative expenses 15.000.000

In my opinion, the whole $790,000,000 could better be cut

to $500,000,000. and then we woiUd have funds enough to

meet any situation.

We must get away from wasteful relief operated on the

basis of further demoralizing our people.

We must balance our Federal Budget. I am prepared to

help try to do that. I am prepared to go as far as any man
in maldng sacrifices to pull my country out of the hole.

Nothing has done so much to prevent recovery as these

tremendous expenditures. Today it is the major menace
which prevents the small-business man from starting some-
thing.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. Yes.

Mr. MAY. There is one feature of this question I have

not heard presented in this debate. Today oiu" interest-

bearing debt is $35,000,000,000, and as I recall, the Budget
estimate is for a further deficit of $2,500,000,000 at the end
of the fiscal year. When we are approaching a $40,000.-

000.000 deficit, if the credit of the Government should be-

come impaired or with war clouds hanging over the world,

if we should become involved in a war, might we not reach

the point where we would do infinitely greater injury to the

relief people by getting ourselves in a position where we
could not provide any relief for them?
Mr. TABER. We have done that already, in my opinion.

Mr. MAY. Not yet.

Mr. TABER. And the tremendous expenditure we have

made is the thing that is now preventing the small-business

man and the small manufacturer from getting back to the

employment tiiat they provided in the past when business

was running along. [Applause.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, the administration of

the relief fund has been seriously attacked. This means an
attack on Mr. Hopkins. He has been designated as the

greatest spender in the world. No doubt he is, but the

money has been entrusted to him and the command has

been given to him to go forth and spend this money for the

relief of unemployed and suffering hiunanity. This is ex-

actly what he has done and he deserves no criticism for it.

I have observed him. While I have not approved all the

projects that he or some of his officials have adopted, I may
state to the House that considering the fact he occupies the

most trying, the most difficult, and the most annoying posi-

tion in this Government, he has made a great administrator.

LXXXI- -29
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[Applause.! He has the Intestinal fortitude to say "No"

Vtenlie thinks he ought to say "No", and he has the courage

|0 pint relief when some people think he should not grant

nitaf. In other words, his conscience la his guide, and
whenever you have a man in put>llc life who follows his

conscience, you have a faithful public servant. [Applause.!

The Clerk read as follows:

ftr pftyment to tb* widow of Marlon A. Zionch«ck, late •
BapcMnitaUTe from tbe 8Ut« of WftAhlngton. 910.000

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I offer fin amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Wooostni: Page 3, after line 11. toaart

a new paragraph, as follows:

"Tor payment to the widow of Andrew J. Montague, late a
BapnacnUUve from the SUte of Virginia. •10,000."

The amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

To continue to provide relief and work relief aa authorized In the
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1938. and subject to all the
provisions thereof. •790.000.000. which amount shall be added to.

anrf proportionately increaae the apccUied amounta of the llmlta-

tloaa preacrlbed under the appropriation made In such act: Pto-
Mded. That no part of this appropriation or of the appropriation In

the Emergency Relief ApprofylaUon Act of 193« shall be used here-

after to pay the cocnpen—tlon of any person not taken from relief

rolla. detailed or loaned for aert-lce in connection with any Inveatt-

gatlon or Inquiry usdartaken by any committee of either Houae at

Ooc^reaa under apedal reeolutlon thereof.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. TABsa: Page S. line 21. atrlke out
Treo.OOO.OOO" and Insert in lieu thereof •600.000.000."

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I have offered this amend-
•nt with the idea that we might Uper off the W. P. A. and
ret down to honest relief managed by our local communities

for those who need It. and properly take care of them and
not burden the Treasury in such a way that we will be doing

ft greater damage to the working man and the poor man than
If we should go on with the extravagant methods of spending

money that we have followed so long.

I hope the Committee will adopt this amendment and that

we can begm to shut down and put the brakes on the spend-

ing program which has t>een going on for so long.

Mr..Chairman. there Is not a great deal to be said on this

subject, except that everywhere there is a failure on the part

of most folks to realize that this Government of ours Is piling

op such a debt that we will never be able to get away from It.

and it will get out of control and destroy the ability and the

opportunity of the Government to take care of needed things.

Let us take care of Just what we need to do and not waste the

people's money that is entrusted to us.

Mr. Chairman. I hope the Committee will adopt this

amendment.
Mr MEAD. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opposition to the

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York.

Mr. Chairman, I trust this amendment offered \xy my
distinguished colleague from New York will not prevail. I

trust that such work-creating agencies that have proven
successful in the past will be continued in some form or

other by action of this Congress,

We must remember that we are living In a machine age.

There are approximately 10.000.000 people without work In

the United States, and that that number is increasing by the

addition of some 500.000 who t)ecome of working age each
year. W. P. A. provides work for 2.500.000 of these.

We must remember that if we saddle the debt on our local

communities by an attempt to balance our Budget, that we
untxtlance the budgets of hundreds of our municlpaLtles and
millions of OUT people.

We must remember that It Is becoming increasingly dlfB-

eult for the youth of America to find emFloyment. and that

a man over 40 years of age is an outcast once he becomes
unemployed.

Talk about balancing the Federal Budget! If you do.

you are imbalancing the budget of millions of otur people who
cannot find work.

The public and private Indebtedness of all the people of
the United States is less by far than when President Roose-

velt took over the administration In 1933. I say to you that

the aggregate indebtedness of the country is much lower and
that we are In better position to meet our obligations than we
were In 1932.

I ask you to discount the expert advice which tells us

that the only way out is to balance the Budget and return to

the gold standard and leave relief to our local communities.

We have suffered enough from that philosophy. We had
all those conditions back in 1931. 1932, and 1933. I ask you

to compare conditions today with those of a few years back.

Not only have we Improved by comparison with our own
situation of a few years ago but we are also much better

off than any other industrial country on earth. Check the

capital city of every country and you will find there that

which we hope never will occur here—uncertainty, civil

strife, unrest, oppression, revolt, and. In one or two cases,

real Red revolution and civil war. Look how they attempted
to solve their economic problems. They enrolled their sur-

plus manhood In the military of those countries, and as a
result they engaged in the destructive purposes of war. while

we. by placing the youth of our country in our Civilian Con-
servation Camps and our men and women In the W. P. A.,

in P. W. A., and on housing projects, enrolled our surplus

manhood in the gainful and productive occupations of peace.

We enjoy a prosperity in this country that lifts the standard
of bvlng of our people above and beyond that of any other

country in the world. Their attempts to solve their economic
difficulties, unlike the efforts we made In this country, have
not been successful. Over there they have unstable or radi-

cal or violent or oppressive government, while we have main-
tained real representative democratic government here. Our
plan is best: let us keep It. [Applause.]
Mr. BUCHANAN rose.

The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman
from Texas rise?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I rise to ask unanimous
consent that debate upon this amendment close in 5 minutes.
There will be other amendments to be disctissed.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani-
mous consent that debate upon this amendment close In 5
minutes.
Mr. MAVERICK. I shall object, because I have an amend-

ment that I desire to offer.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair states to the gentleman from
Texas LMr. Mavksicx] that the unanimoxis-consent request

does not apply to the paragraph but to this particular

amendment. Is there objection?

Mr. BOILKAU. Mr. Chairman. I reserve the right to ol)-

Ject. Will this In any way prohibit debate on the substitute

amendment to be offered to this amendment?
The CHAIRMAN. This request confines itself to this

amendment.
Mr. BOILEAU. And we can offer substitutes to this

amendment?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair so understands and will so

rule. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection-

Mr. 8IROVICH rose.

The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentlemsm
from New York nse?
Mr. SIROVICH. I rise in opposition to the amendment of

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Tabek].

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for 5
minutes.
Mr SIROVICH. Mr. Chairman, for almost a decade I

have listened to the distinguished, lovable Chaplain of the
House of Representatives as he daily opens our proceedings
with prayer. Very often I have heard him implore divine

Providence to protect the American home and all that goes
with It. To me the home Is the ssmibol of our American
institution. It is the foundation upon which the superstruc-

ture of our Nation must rest. On the wail of every humble
as well as great home Is the sentiment. "God bless our home."
To protect It we are ready to sacrifice life and everything
that we hold near and dear. The home Is hallowed with
memories that we always revere. As go the parents, so go

the children. As go the children, so goes the home. At foes
the home, so goes the nation, the world, and dvUlaaUon.
Destroy the home and you destroy government and all that
it stands for.

The object, the mission, and the purpose of the New Deal
Is to preserve the American home.
The distinguished gentleman from New York [Mr. Tsan],

who is ranking minority member of the great Committee on
Appropriations, has just spoken on his amendment to reduce
the appropriation of $795,000,000 for the relief of the onem-
pl03red to $500,000,000. I think this amendment is grossly

unjust, unfair, and undeserving to the millions of sdf-re-
specting Americans who are the tragic victims of our eco-
nomic depression, and who are looking for an opportunity to

preserve and keep intact their humble homes. It is such
amendments as this that have been the great contributing

factor that Is responsible for 46 out of 48 States of the Union
In repudiating the action of the leaders of the Republican
minority. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, $795,000,000 is not sufficient to provide for

10.000,000 men and women who are still unemployed, hdp-
less, and hopeless, with no inmiediate prospects for bettering
their social and economic condition. We ought to

this appropriation to at least $1,000,000,000 so that no
lean worklngman or self-respecting laborer should feel that
his wife and children are In want or in himger.
Mr. Chairman, an unemployed person is one who. through

no fault of his own. has lost his job and Is able and wflUng
to work. This excludes the sick, the aged, the Injured, the
mentally defective, strikers, and those who do not want to
work. Each of these cases presents a definite social proWem.

In 1930, under the administration of President HOover,
20,000.000 Americans were unemployed. Hunger,
starvation, and pessimism permeated the Nation. We
told by the Republican Party that the municipalities,

and States should provide for their helpless and tragic

and economic victims of our industrial depression. Tliat
policy was pursued by the Republican Party tmtil the
and cities were bankrupt.

In 1933, when President Roosevelt was Inaugurated,
sands of tmnlcs were closed. Twenty million were
ployed. Revolution was In the air. It was the great hanum-
Itarian activities of our beloved President Franklin D, Roose-
velt that brought relief into the home, hearth, and flreitfde of
erery American citizen so that their children should not
starve and the home should be preserved. That policy must
continue. Every self-respecting American who is wilUnK to
work and cannot find work must be provided for by our
Government until industry absorbs them. I stand uneqntvo-
cally for that formula. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, under the economic philosophy of the Re-
publican administrations of Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover,
we found two kinds of wages prevalent throughout the in-
dustrial sections of our Nation : First, starvation wages, which
were not sufficient to keep body and soul together, which was
responsible for developing anemic children and undonoor-
Ishment and malnutrition amongst our adult population;
second, living wages, which just about kept body and soul
together. If we adopt the amendment of the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Taber] for $500,000,000 relief, we would again
provide starvation wages for the unemployed in our Republic.
I am In favor of giving to every able-bodied worklngman in
our country, willing to work and unable to be absorbed by
modem industry, sufficient funds that will maintain his sdf-
respect and ultimately help to provide the American stand-
ard of democratic wages that will be sufficient in times of
prosperity and affluence to provide for dajrs of adversity and
misfortune.

Mr. Chairman, as a Democratic Representative of a great
congressional district, I want to go on record that I am only
In favor of relief as an emergency measure in times of atndn
and distress. The dole is obnoxious and offensive to Ottr

American citizens. The American worldngman
that the Government, through its economic philosophy,

it possible for its citizens to work in the quarry of

so that they might become self-respecting and seJi-iupport-

ing Americans, To that end President Roosevelt has dedi-
cated and consecrated his new program during the next 4
years, so that one-third of our population, as he said, that
was iU-fed, ill-housed, and ill-paid must be eliminated frcwn
our midst in order that our Republic might endure. To that
philosophy I subscribe. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, I sincerely trust that the amendment of the

distinguished ranking Republican member of the Committee
on Appropriations does not prevail.

Mr. VOORHIS rose.

The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the gentleman
from California rise?

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, I rise to offer a substitute
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemsm frwn California offers

a substitute amendment, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. VooaHia as a subetitute for thK
amendment offered by Jdr. Taber: Page 3, line 21, after the worti^
"subject to all the provisions thereof", etrlke out "»790,000,000"
and insert In lieu thereof "$1,000,000,000."

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, you all know this is the
first time I have asked to speak to this body. I am deeply
Impressed with the point of view of those who would like

to see this Nation able to go back to the time when each
individual person in this country, by his own effort, might
carve out for himself a reasonable chance to get ahead. I

wish that, too: but I am profoundly conscious of the fact
that we have passed that time and that we cannot go back
to It.

I am somewhat astonished to hear certain remarks about
the fact that we have idle dollars and idle men, and we ought
to be able to put them together, when those remarks come
from the side of the House which was responsible for the
kind of policies that led to 1929. I sutaiit that business was
left strictly alone in the years preceding 1929. If there ever
was a time when it was possible to prove that If business
were left alone the problems of the people could be solved, it

was then. But they were not solved. It ill behooves people
to criticize an effort made for the first time in American
history by a great administration to try to iK'ing back to-
gether these idle hands and Idle money. What else has been
the program of the administration?

I offered this amendment for the reason that I cannot pos-
sibly conceive how our people's needs can be taken care of
for a dime less. I am conscious of the fact that we need
much more, but I am likewise conscious of the fact that this
is the very minimum we can take. I am willing to vote for
a larger appropriation now, not because I am unconscious of
the need to balance the Budget, because I believe in good
time we must do that, but there is another way to do it than
by depriving the poor people of this country of their pit-

tance. There is a way to do it by putting the taxes where
they can be borne, and balance the Budget up instead of
trying to balance it down.

I am for Government economy, but not for Government
economy in the bread and butter of the people. I submit
that the most fundamental thing that has caused such re-
covery as we have had up to this time is the fact that it

has been the policy of this administration to bolster the basic
purchasing power of the poorest fanner, the poorest wage
earner, and the unemployed people in this country. I hope
that will continue. I hope we will not make the same mis-
take as was made at the last period of recovery, when every
effort was made to cut income taxes and no effort was made
to deal with that problem of unemployment which everybody
confesses then existed.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. VOORHIS. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. How much of the money provided by the
gentleman's amendment would go for W. P. A.?
Mr. VOORHIS. I have found no way to make this amend-

ment provide that some of it could go to resettlement, or
I would have done so.

Mr. BOILEAU. If the gentleman will withdraw his
amendment, I will c^er an amendment that will provide it.
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VOORHIS I Just want to finish this one thought,

/^'^niere are hundreds ot thousands of people who, due to the

dLrtrcBWS t*^^t have overtaken this country, have been com-
to leave their homes and travel to other places. It

not do any good to say. "Why don't you go back

home?** when their homes are flooded. In one calendar

in California we had 87,000 families brought to that

for these reasons, and I t)elieve In many cases they

were good reasons, and that those people are not Just cheap
wanderers, but people seeking new homes and new oppor-
tunity in the good old American way.

While Mr. Hopkins says he will take care of that transient

problem. I know he can only do It if he has the fxmds with
which to do it. They will have to be put in the laps of a
few communities, one of which Is my own, unless adequate

loads are provided for that purpose. I recognize the fact

that we have to go to the fundamentals of this problem, and
that it would not do to Just skim over the surface of It. but

one of these fundamentals must necessarily be the provl-

km of a Government program of public works for the em-
ployment of the unemployed people. We must some day
|*"" 'T the number of people actually unemployed, and
tlw actual number of opportumties for them in private

Industry.

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. VCX>RHIS. I yield.

Mr MURDOCK of Arizona. Does not the gentleman re-

gard spending through the W. P. A. as a wise national

Investment?
Mr. VOORHIS. I do.

Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona. Is It not true that every

writer on economics has si&id that in times of depression

there should be a sane public- building program?
Mr. VOORHIS. That is true. I am not asking that this

money be given to people. I am asking that it be used to

employ people on the most efficient kind of work that can be
organized. [Applause.!

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Cali-

fornia has expired.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to the
amendment.
Mr. BOILEAU. lir. Chairman, a point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. BOILEAU. I desire to offer a preferential motion.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair refuses to recognize the point

of order, but if the gentleman from Wisconsin offers a
preferential motion, under the rules the Chair would have
to recognize the gentleman.

Mr. BOILEAU. I thank the Chairman, and I desire to

offer that preferential motion.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. BonjuTT moves th*t the Committee do now rlae and report
the bUl back to the Houae with the recomjnendatlon that the
exuctlag clause be stricken out.

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I dislike very much to be in

a position where It is necessary to offer this motion in order
to get time. However. I believe it is very important for the
purpose of clarifying the question before us.

The gentleman from California [Mr. Voomnsl Is undoubt-
edly intending to provide sufBcient tunds for W. P. A., but
I doubt that his amendment accomplishes the desired restilt.

The gentleman's amendment would increase the total from
$790,000,000 up to $1,000,000,000. an increase of $210,000,000.

Under the wording of this paragraph of the bill, however,
ttlli money would be apportioned among the various agencies
dnerlbed in the so-called- Federal Elmergency Relief Act of
1936: the increase of $210,000,000 would not all go to W. P. A.
1 aibciit. therefore, that although the gentleman's inten-
tlcm are undoubtedly to give this additional amount to
W. P. A.^ his amendment would not accomplish the desired
result.

I submit further. Mr. Chairman, that the gentleman's
amendment does not provide ample funds for rural rehabili-
tation. I beUeve. as the gentleman expressed himself on the
floor, he It syxQpftthetic to the Idea of providing fxinds for

rural rehabilitation. If he wants to Increase the amoimt to

what is necessary as I believe he views the necessity, then
this fimd will have to be increased way beyond $1,000,000,000.

It will be necessary to state in the amendment the amount
that is to be allocated for Works Progress, and especially the
amount that is to be allocated for rural rehabilitation, be-

cause without a specific reference to the amount to be allo-

cated for resettlement, not much will go to that agency to

carry on the program. In view of the fact the gentleman
expressed the desire, in reply to my question, to assist rural

rehabilitation, I desire to state that if he wants to do this he
should perfect hLs amendment to increase the amount from
$1,000,000,000 to $1,499,000,000 and include a provision that
$1,040,000,000 shall go to Works Progress and that $404,-

000.000 shall go for niral rehabilitation.

Several of my colleagues have asked me to request the
gentleman to withdraw his amendment so this other amend-
ment can be offered. I do not desire to make that reqiiest of

him. but desire to point out that if he does feel that It is

necessary to have that amount for Works Progress and for

Rural Rehabilitation I shall offer an amendment which I

have prepared and which, in my Judgment, is germane, or I

shall be very glad to have him offer it himself if he wishes to.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary Inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin
Srleld to permit the gentleman from Caiifomia to submit a
parliamentary inquiry?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, would an amendment

which provided a specific allocation of a certain amount to
the Resettlement Administration be germane to the measure?
The CHAIRMAN. In the opinion of the Chair, the gentle-

man has not submitted a proper parliamentary inquiry, for
the Chair would be in the position of advising the gentleman
before the amendment was offered for the consideration of
the Chair. If such an amendment Is offered and the matter
Is called to the Chair's attention, the Chair will undertake to
render the proper ruling.

Mr. BOILEIAU. Mr. Chairman, In view of the statement
expressed by the gentleman from Caiifomia—and I think the
Members of the House want to know the parliamentary
situation—Mr. Chairman. I hope the gentleman from Cali-
fornia will withdraw his amendment and permit me to offer

my amendment. If my amendment should be ruled out of
order. I am sure a way can be found to permit him to offer
his amendment again.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, would it be agreeable to
the gentleman from Caiifomia to withdraw his amendment
and to offer the amendment of the gentleman from Wis-
consin?

Mr. VOORHIS. I shaU be very glad to do that. I am
willing to withdraw my amendment temporarily, if I may
do so.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. The
gentleman cannot do that.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is not aware that any ques-
tion has been presented to the Chair. The Chair, therefore,
has no question on which to rule.

The time of the gentleman from Wisconsin has expired.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

that the amendment I have at the Clerk's desk be substi-
tuted for the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Caiifomia.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I object.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary In-

quiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The genUeman will state it.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, we have not yet voted
on the motion of the gentleman from Wisconsin to discharge
the Committee, rise, and do nothing about the matter under
consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair imderstands that this mo-
tion is still before the Committee.
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opporftlon to

the motion.

Mr. Chafaiman, I merely take this time in order
if we cannot clarify the situation. The gentleman Horn
Wisconsin has an amendment which he has olEeretL Tksks
amendment may be niled out of order.

Mr. BOILEAU. Jxxst a minute.
Mr. CONNERY. I mean I am afraid It may be nded oct

of order. The gentleman from California has an amend-
ment In ^(^licto I am inclined to feel he seeks to do wtsit
the gentleman from Wisconsin wants done—increaaB fnods
for the W. P. A.—but which I fear, from the way It is

drawn, will not accomplish the purpose. I was goiBC to
aUMBst to the gentleman from Caiifomia that be witlidtaw
his amendment; then I am hopeful that the Chsrir will

recognize the gentleman from Wisconsin to offer his
amendment: then, if that should be ruled oat of
the gentleman from Caiifomia could reoffer his
ment. [Laughter.l I am trying to get an increase In foods
for W. P. A.

Whether it can be done by the amendment suggested by
the gentleman from Wisconsin or by the amendment offered
by the gentleman from California, either will suit
Mr. BOILEAU. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. CO.VNERY. I yield to the gentleman from
Mr. BOILEAU. I am sure in my own mind the amend-

ment Is germane, and I am sure that the Chalrmaa win
hold that it is germane. May I ask the gentleman ttom
Caiifomia to bear in mind, permission to withdraw his
amendment having been refused. If his amendment Is de-
feated nothing can prevent him from c^erlng
amendment calling for the sum of $1,100,000,000 or •
clent amount for what the gentleman beUeves to be a
apportionment for the W. P. A.

Mr. CONNERY. What will the genUeman's amendment
do as far as increasing the amount allowed for the W. P. A.?
Mr. BOILEAU. It would increase the amount from fBO,-

000.000 to $1,040,000,000. It would increase the «rnrmn^ al-
lowed for rural rehabilitation up to $404,000,000.

Mr. CONNERY. I am tn favor of the amendmflot I
hope that the gentleman from California will witbdrsw bis
amendment.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I ask unantirous cOBBOit,
with the permission at the gentleman from California CMr.
VooRHis] that his amendment be withdrawn.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Wisconsin?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I object.

The CHAIRMAN. The question before the Commfttee
is the motion offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin. CMr.
Bon.xAU) that the Committee do now rise.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I adc unanimous cwmt

to withdraw my motion.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of tfae

gentleman from Wisconsin IMr. BonjEaul?
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I object.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the motion Of the
gentleman from Wisconsin to strike out the enacting claase.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Buchanan) there were

—

&yes 1, noes 17S.

So the motion was rejected.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
pending amendment.
Mr. Chairman, for poljtical purposes it may be all ili^t

to endeavor to amend this bill, but our votes and our aim-
ments today on this matter are going back home, and the
people of the Nation are going to have their eyes ob as.

The greatest humanitarian in the world today is I¥aldent
Roosevelt. He Is the man who initiated this relief program.
He has gone further, so far as relief is ccmcemed. than any
nuui in the United States, or the world. Further than aoy-
one ever attempted to go before or ever dreamed of.

The conditions were such that he deemed it necessary to

proceed as he did. We have given him the money, and the
Nation its approval. You cannot legislate on the floor of
this House, as the older Members know and as the juwwer
Members will soon find out. Who knows at this time bow

much money we will need for relief during the next 5
months? No one in the House except manbers of the Ai>-
pi-opriatioos Cranmittee who have given the subject serious
consideration.

Mr. Chairman, the Appropriations CcMimlttee of the
House is one of the most important committees In the
woiid. The members of that committee are unanimous in
recommending only $790,000,000. and that ought to be
sufficient.

Who Is it that wants to change it? Who is It that made
the Budget? The President of the United States made up
the Budget. He said this is all the money we need, and by
making that statement he means that is all the money we
are going to spend between now and the 1st day of July this
year unless the unexpected might occur.

This House is overwhelmingly Democratic today because
many of the Democratic Members rode in on the coattail of
Roosevelt. Now. some Members in the House want to show
that they are bigger than our great Chief Executive, who
has pulled us out of this terrible depression. With little

information they want to appropriate more relief money
than he deems necessary.

Mr. Chairman, if we were to vote a blDion dollars, he
would not stand fcM: it, and if he did approve the bill, he
would not allocate the money, except to the extent of
$790,000,000. We talk about where this money is going.
Under the law as it now stands the President of the United
States has the authority, and he will allocate every dime of
the $790,000,000, and the money will go just exactly where
he wants it to go. It is up to him to make the decision.

This is the first deficiency bill to be offered in this sessioii.

and. if I am not mistaken, we will probably have two or
more before we get through. If more is needed, we can then
appropriate it. Why cater to a demand for higher wages?
Why cater to a certain element and give more money in
order to put more people on relief when our great President,
in whom the people of our country have confidence, is asking
the Congress to balance the Budget and get back to our old
normal way of living? At the same time we are taking care
of the people who canrK>t take care of themselves. To me it

is foolishness to try to be bigger than the President and
endeavor to have appropriated more money than he and his
agencies, as well as our great Appropriation Committee, asks.
[Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.I

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word.
The CHAIRMAN. The last word of what?
Mr. MAVERICK. Of the pending amendment; in other

words, the amendment the gentleman was talking on.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman refer to the Taber

amendment?
Mr. MAVERICK. No; I am speaking of the amendment

offered by the gentleman from Caiifomia.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for S

minutes.
Nrw UnCBSRS EHOTZLO mot be tNTIMIDATZD

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, I seldom rise in this

CSuunber to personally criticiae a colleague. But I believe

the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Pullks} has just said a
very ungracious thing, about a new Member speaking. Also
the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Fulux] again ^poke, as
he spoke last year, of men being elected "on the coattails

of Roosevelt." I do not like that allusion. I doubt if the
President likes it. I doubt if anyone likes it, except ths
gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Puller]. He spoke of his
great friendship for the President of the United States, but
how did he vote on the holding-company bill Last year? How
about the Guffey-Snyder coal bin? The gentleman says that
a man should not talk, because he Is a new Member of Con-
gress. I want to state here that a new Member has as much
right to talk as an old Member. [Applause.] Not only this,

but a progressive Member or a radical Member or a reac-
tionary Member has as much right to talk as the gentleman
from Arkansas. This is a perennial talk, this criticism of
new Members, by the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Pdixeh],
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Worse. It is very Uresome talk. The gentleman rises here

mwtA MVB rh*t w» shniilri not talk DoliUcs. especially a new
States from approximately $38 a month to $20 a month;
that approximately 1,500,000 families have had their living
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friends want $1,000,000,000, others $1,400,000,000, this. that.
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Worse. It Is rery tiresome talk. The gentleman rises here

and mja that we should not talk politics, especially a new
Member What did he talk? He Ulked politics Jxist like

anybody else—and that Is what I am talking and that u
what everybody has a right to talk, and it is all right.

I think the time has come on this floor when the older

Members of this Congress do not intimidate the younger

Members. [Applause.l

I have only been here one term, and I started represent-

tof my people when I first came here, and I am still doing

tt—a little better now.
THS COATTAILS OV "BOOeXVSLT"

I may say further that this same gentleman rose on the

floor here and said that I came here on the coattaUs of

Rooaevelt my first term. Well. I did not my first teim

—

that was not true—but it was true this last time, and I am
damned proud of it. [Laughter and applause.! Suppose

we did come in here on the coattails of "Roosevelt." I do

not have to agree with everything that the President says;

nor does any honest man. "Rooeevelt". aw he Is referred to

by the gentleman from Arksuisas [Mr. FullikI, Is probably

wrong on neutrality. He may be wrong on this particular bill,

and the gentleman from California ( Mr. Voorhis 1 has intro-

duced a resolution sincerely, honestly, and capably. He has

brought It out. and he deserves attention from this floor, and,

as far as I am concerned. I am going to vote with the gentle-

man from California, because he is all right, and what he
aid Is aU right, and a lot better than what the gentleman

from Arkansas [Mr. Put.i.z«] said. [Laughter and applause.]

Mr. AMLLE. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the

pro forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I have heard a great many times the state-

ment made by responsible leaders of the majority party that

no one will be permitted to starve.

Last spring at the conference of social workers held at

Atlantic City one of the speakers made the statement that In

one county in the United States 79 people during the past

year had died of starvation. I tried to find out the name of

the county and its location. X was unable to do so. At the

NgfMtlcn. however, of a friend in the P. W. A. I got In touch

With father John Mulroy, head of the Catholic Charities in

the State of Colorado, I asked him if he could enlighten m*.

He laid he could not, but he went down to the department of

fltal stalisticf for Denver County and he iient me 10 verified

death certificates of citizens of Denver County who, in the

PMt ftar, had died of starvation.

In my county people have died of starvation during thr

la«t few years. I may aay that there Is not a Member here

Who has not had people die of starvation in his district. If

he dOM not know about It. it Is because he Is not familiar

wtth the conditions that affect the lives of the submerged
population in his district.

I am getting rather tired of this hypocrisy of responsible

people getting up here and saying that no one is going to be

permitted to be left to want. If 10 verified death certificates

from one county, showing that a year ago 10 people in that

county died of starvation, is not proof, then I do not know
what proof consists of.

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Chairman, wlQ the gentleman yield?

Mr. AMLIE. Tes.

Mr. HARLAN. Does the gentleman know whether those

deaths resulted from a lack of Federal funds or from neglect

of local relief agencies? Of course, the gentleman, I suppose,

wotild see that it Is possible for a man or a number of people

to die with plenty of funds available. If the local agencies

did not use them.

Mr. AMLIE. That, of course, ts true. I know, of course,

parents will make every effort to get relief to keep their

families alive. I know that the President In this Chamber
only 2 years ago made the statement that the Federal Gov-
ernment would provide work for the employable unemployed.
I know today there axe approximately 800.000 employable
unemployed who have not been taken care of. who have been
turned back to the local municipalities, and that t^^* fact has
served to reduce the relief allowances all over the United

States from approximately $28 a mcmth to $30 a month;
that approximately 1.500.000 families have had their living

standards reduced because of the failure of this administra-

tion to live up to the promises that were made 2 years ago.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?
Mr. AMLIE. Yes.

Mr. PATMAN. Did these people who starved apply for

relief and were they refused?

Mr. AMLIE. They were all children. I am sure parents

make every effort to get relief for their children-

Mr. PATMAN. Does the gentleman say that their parents

apphed for relief and were refiised?

Mr. AMLIE. I do not know the facts, but I would be

willing to say that that Is the fact. I am sure that Is the

fact. I know that this gentleman, who is the head of

Catholic charities in Colorado. Is a responsible man and in

fact quite a conservative man.
Mr. PATMAN. But the gentleman does not know himself

and has no information himself about that?

Mr. AMLIE. No; but I may aay I do know of my own
knowledge of people who have starved in my own district

and died as a result of starvation.

Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. AMLIE. Yes.

Mr. CUMMINGS. I happen to live in the State of Colo-

rado and I happen to know the man the gentleman is talk-

ing about, and I wish to state to the Members of this House
that there has been nobody who starved In the State of

Colorado. There has never been a minute since this program
was started when there were not funds in the State to take

care of the poor, and they have all been taken care of. and
I do not care who says they have not.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr, AMLIE. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

file In the Rkcord merely one verified death certificate of a

person who died In Colorado of starvation this past year.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Wlscoa^ln?
There wai no objection.

llM dtath certificate foUowi:

Omr *»• Oooirrr or Datrvia Dvunmtm or HeALTW OarrtficATi
or DIATM

lUflUUr No tU, No. lOlf

I, Flaee of dosth: Ctty and county of Dvnvtr, Colo.

Dearer Orntrkl Uorpiul (If d«»tn occxirrrd in » hotpital or
Inttuutloa. five He naoMS instead at Mrert ftnd number.)
Length of rMldeMe la etty or town whrrr deatb ocourrod:

._ ftn. months, days.
Bow long In Uniud SutM If of forrign birth? .,,.,.«,..yyara

.... .monthj, dsys.
t. Full nam*: Paul Martlnrs.
(*) R—Idonco no.: 1003 Twraty.tbird Strret. (If nonresident,

glvr dty or town and Bute.)

rtaBomAL Am rrATcmcAi. puencvukMrn

t. 0n: Malr
4. Color or r»c«: Whlto.
5. Single, mArriMi, widowrd. dlvoreed (writ* th« word) : Single.

B. If married, widowed or dlTorerd. harband (or) wife of ..

e. Date ot Mrtb (mooth. dmy. and yew) : January 15. 193e.
7. Age: TeftTB. — : mnntba. 1, days. 21.

8 Trade, profeaelon, or p«rtlculmr kind of work done, aa ^>tnner.
•awyer, bookkeeper, etc.

9. Industry or bualne— In which work was done, as ailk mill, saw
mill, bank, etc

10. Date deceased last worked at this occupation (month and
year).

II. Total time (years) spent In this occupation.
13. Birthplace: (City or town) Denver, (State or country)

Colorado.
13. Father—Name: Theodore Martlnes.
14. Birthplace City or town , State or coun-

try. Old Mexico.
15. Mother—Maiden name: Nellie Oroaco.
16. Birthplace: Ctty or tows , State or coun-

try. New Mexico.
17. Informant: Hospital records, (address) Denver General Hos-

pital.

18 Burial (cremation or removal) place: Mount OUvet; date,
March 11. 1936

19. Undertaker: Day Mortuary, (addreoa) 3400 Federal Boulevard.
30. FUed. March 10, 1936; Klveta C. Myers, registrar.
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>(B>ICAI. CESnnCATB or OBATH

SI. Date of death (month, day, and year) : March 7. 1936.
33. I hereby certify that I attended deceased from iUittix 7.

1936. to March 7, 1936. I last saw him alive on Maich 7, X9S6;
death Is said to have occurred on the date stated above, at 7:46
a. m. The principal caxise of death and related causes of Impor-
tance were as follows: Starvation. Other contributory caime of
Importance Name of operation Data of op-
eration.. What test confirmed diagnosis? CI. Was
there an autopsy? No.

33. If death was due to external causes (violence) fill tn also
the following: Accident, suicide, or homicide? Date of
injury Where did Injury occur? (qpectty dty
or town, coimty, and State.) Specify whether Injury oceuzrsd In
industry, home, or In public place Manner of In-
Jury Natxire of Injury

34. Was disease or injxiry In any way related to ooeupattai of
deceased? If so, specify

(Signed) V. R. BonrroN, M. D.,
(Address) Denver Oeneral Hatfital.

State of Colorado,
City and oovmty of Denver: ss.:

I, Blveta C. Myers, registrar of vital statistics of the dty and
county of Denver In the State of Colorado, do hereby certify that
the above ts a true, full and correct copy of the original #raith
certificate of Paul Martinez In my custody and now on flto aMd at
record In my office.

Witness my hand and ofBcial seal at Denver. In said State, this
4th day of June. A. D. 1938.

Elvcta C. Mtkbs. Aepittfwr.
.] (Signed) Klvra C. MTOts.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike ooft the
last two words.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the present status all time has
expired. Without objection, the pro-forma amendment will

be withdrawn. ITie gentleman from Virginia moves to strike

out the last two words, llie Chair recognizes the genttanan
from Virginia for 5 minutes.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I heUeve the detaale we

have had for the last 30 or 40 minutes has demonstrated yntf
clearly how Impossible It would be for the "greatest toglB-

latlve body In the world" to undertake to go Into mkittte
details and legislate directly and speclflcaUy on thlf fllbjeot

of rehef and work relief.

Your committee has gone Into the matter rnj esflMly,
not representing one tide of the aisle but both ildsf of ttM
aUIf, with long days of patient hearing!, a commltftet ttat U
•jrmpathetle in the dealre to render aaeletanoe to Bsedy
people.

Now, gentlemen, jroin' committee oomee to you wttb tho
proposition to appropriate 1700,000,000. It would not do snjr

good If you put $3,000,000,000 In the bill. No more li foing
to be used than Is necessary to carry out the profTMB. iod
the President and the relief administrator say that llMit If

all the fund they need.

X submit to you. Is It not a useless gesture in the
of a session of Congress, a Congress Interested in the

to

tlon of human suffering, and withal a Congress that
duty to the country and its taxpayers in trsring to
conserve its assets? Would It not be a useless

attempt to put In a lot of money in this bill that
needs at the present time?
Now, the gentleman says that people have died of

tlon In this land. In Ood's name what kind of people were
there In that community? For my part I do not bellew any
instance of that kind happened.
Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Win the gentleman yield? Did

the gentleman mean to imply that anyone in Denver, Oolo.,
was allowed to die of starvation If they made kzxrwn their
necessities to the authorities? It is not true.

Mr. WOODRUM. I am confident it is untrue

—

do oom-
munity would allow 5 or 10 people to starve to death.

But. Mr. Chairman, going further, let me say this: It is a
duty resting upon the welfare associations in the comwmt-
ties to make known to the Federal Administrator idiat tbelr
needs for relief are. "Rie money is In Washington, Mr. Bop-
kins has the money, the President has the m<niey, and If the
people in that district need it they can get it if they
the proper showing. I appeal to this committee on
of your Appiroprlatlons Committee to vote down all of
amendments. My good friend from New Yosk [Mr. IhHBt]
goes down to the bottom, the extreme. Some of our oQier

friends want $1,000,000,000, others $1,400,000,000, this, that,
and the other. The people who are doing the job—and many
of us think doing a reasonably good job; and it is a bad situa-
tion no matter who does the job—say that $790,000,000 Is

enough. I appeal to the House in overwhelming numbers to
express their confidence in that and support the committee
in its report.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the genUeman frOTti Vfr-
glnia has expired. Without objection, the Clerk will again
report the substitute amendment offered by the gentleman
from California.

Tliere was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the
Voorhis amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the sub-

stitute offered by the gentleman from California.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. DtJNN) there were—ayes 51, noes 130.

So the substitute amendment was rejected.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I offer my amendment as a

substitute.

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the substitute
amendment offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. BoitxATr as a substitute for amend-
ment offered by Mr. Taber: On page 3, line 21, after the comma
following the word "thereof", strike out "$790,000,000". all of lines
22 and 23. and line 24 down to and including the wcatl "act" and
insert in lieu thereof the following: "$1,489,000,000. which amount
shall be added to the appropriation made in such act, not less than
$1,040,000,000 of which amount shall be allocated to the Works
Progress Administration for the purpose of continuing work relief,
and not less than $404,000,000 of which amount shall be xised for
rural rehabilitation, loans, and direct relief to farmers and livestock
owners; the balance to be used to proportionately increase tha
specified limitations prescribed under the provisions of the said
Emergency Relief Appr<^rlations Act of 1986."

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, some gentlemen were kind
enough to listen to my remarks during the general debate
upon this subject, In which I explained the purposes of the
amendment that I proposed to offer at the proper time.
This Is the amendment to which I referred In my previous
remarks. This amendment. If adopted, will substitute in
place of the figures "$7W.0O0.00O" the figures "$1,499,000,-
000", and will allocate very definitely for Works Progress
Administration the amount of $1,040,000,000. One billion
end forty million dollars is the amount needed to carry on
the W, P. A. for the remainder of the fiscal year, if the
Administration is to establish a minimum of $40 a month
and a general increase of 20 percent in wages paid to
W. P, A, workers, and also provide employment during that
period for 2,800,000 men. Those are figures that I imder-
stand have been fiuixlahed by the W. P. A. ofHclals.

As I understand It, and I think no gentleman from the
committee will dispute It, the Intent Is, with the appropria-
tion of $790,000,000, to gradually reduce the number of men
working on W. P. A. tmtil there are only 1,600,000 on the
rolls In Jime. Mr. Chairman, we have not yet reached the
point of recovery where we can say to these people that we
think they should be kicked out of W. P. A. emplojonent.
"nils amendment will put 2,800,000 men and women of
approximately 8.000,000 unemployed back to work at a
slightly higher wage, which might be properly called a mere
subsistence wage.

In addition, my amendment also appropriates for rural
rehabilitation $404,000,000. It is estimated that that amount
is needed, if you take those rural families \i^io are now al-
most destitute and merely assist them a little bit In becom-
ing rehabilitated, In the hope that they will be self-sustain-
ing in the near future. It will be a good Investment. This
amendment Increases the appropriation by $709,000,000, but
if jrou want to meet the challenge of imemployment and
give to these people genuine assistance, you cannot do it

with a measly $790,000,000.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BOILEAU. Yes.
Mr. CONNERY. And now with these floods In the Mssis-

slppri VaDey rehabilitation will be more necessary than ever.
Mr. BOILEAU. I thank the gentleman tor his contrfbu-

tion, because the W. P. A. and Resettlement Administration
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win be called tipon to go Into that great area and give

Milltance to those people, and a large number of those

people can be assisted from this appropriation and the funds

will be readily available when needed.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, do I understand that this

amendment will put 2.000.000 people to work?

Mr. BOILEAU. It provides sufQcient funds to put 2.800,-

OM men and women to work.

Mr. DUNN. And if the amount proposed in the bill.

$790,000,000, goes into effect, it will reduce the force to

approximately 1.000.000?

Idi. BOILEAU. One million six hundred thousand.

Wtiere-M In Nove^cber last year there were approximately

2.500.000 working, with an estimated number of 300.000 em-
ployables looking for work, who could not get work on the

W. P. A. pay rolls, even at that time, which was before the

curtailing program began.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. MAVERICK. How much is given to agrictiltural re-

habilitation^

Mr. BOILEAU. Four hundred and four million.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has ex-

pired.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

the amendment. I would ask the attention of the chairman
of the Committee on Appropriations. As I understand, this

money is to be spent entirely in the discretion of the Presi-

dent, so that he may use it as he sees fit. Is that true?

Mr. BUCHANAN. It is placed in the discretion of the

President, subject to certain limitations for allocation of

certain percentages on relief projects, the relief projects

being mentioned in the bill.

Mr. JkCCHENER. Would it be possible for the President

to allocate this money or any part of It to strikers who are

TOluntarlly on strike and cut of employment?
Mr. BUCHANAN. If they are on the relief rolls; yes.

Mr. MICHENER. If they are on the relief roll. Take
people who want to work, who are prevented from working

by a strike.

Mr. BUCHANAN. If they are on the relief roll, he can
five them money.

Mr. MICHENER. Those people would then have to go on
the relief roll in order to get any money?
Mr BUCHANAN. Certainly. The entire purpose of this

appropriation is to give work to those on relief.

Mr MICHENER. Was any discussion had at the hear-
ings with reference to this question, which Is a vital ques-

tk>n to American industry and American workmen at this

very moment? Was there any consideration given to that
matter by the committee in the hearings?

Mr. BUCHANAN. To the strike situation?

Mr. MICHEI^ER. Tea. And the use of relief money to
maintain strikes.

Mr. BUCHANAN. No.
Mr. COXNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield-

Mr. CONNERY. The gentleman Is worried about strikers

going and asking for relief. The labor umons keep their

men off of W. P. A. and off of relief.

Mr. MICHENE31. But I am also thinking about the man
who wants to work, the man who does not belong to a labor

union. I am thinking of the thousands of people in Michi-
gan today in the automobile Industry who are trying to

work, who want to work, but who are prevented by the

strikers, and the gentleman tells me that they must hu-
miliate themselves by going on the relief roll or else they
must starve.

Mr. CONNERY. I did not say anything about them. I

am talking about the labor unions.

Mr. MICHENER. I am talking about the majority of peo-
ple who want to wcu'k in Mlcliigan right now. I am endora-
Ing the policy of the .^me^ican Federation of Labor in con-
I>ection with this strike right now.

Mr. CONNERY. The American Federation of Lalwr men
do not go on relief and they do not go on W. P. A. They
do not think the wages are anywhere near decent enough to

go on either of them.
Mr. MICHENER. That Is possibly true. It is true If the

gentleman from Massachusetts says so.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. Did I understand the gentleman to say

be was spealung for the American Federation of Latx)rt

Mr. MICHENER. No. The gentlen^in from Virginia mis-

understood me. I said I was speaking for the policy of the

American Federation of Labor as applied to the automobile

strikes in Michigan today. The gentleman from Massachu-
setts LMr. CoMHsaT] speaks for the American Federation of

Labor on the floor of this body.

The situation is anomalous. All my information from
Michigan indicates clearly that a vast majority of those

working for the Oeneral Motors Corporation in Michigan do
not want to strike. They have good Jobs at good wages

—

wages far above most industries—are satisfied, and want
the right to support their families according to the American
standard.

As against this majority group, a small miiK)rity, following

the lead of this new labor dictator, seeics not only to con-

trol their own destinies but has adopted a new method of

strike technique in America. They have taken absolute

possession of the property of the employers. They refuse to

permit the owners to have physical control of their own
property. The employers refuse to negotiate until they are

restored to the possession of their own plants. The State

militia has been called to the seat of most of this difficulty,

and we are advised that it is the purpose of the militia to

nalnt^'" a status quo condition. This must mean that the

"sitters-down" are to l>e permitted to remain in the plants;

that the employers are to keep the plants comfortably heated,

and the troops must see to it that the friends of the strikers

are permitted to come daily with their food and other neces-

sities.

It would seem that no reasoning person can Justify the

unlawful taking poMesikm of another's property, as Is being

done in this Instance. Let me say to the House that these

automobile strikes are not sponsored by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, and. in my Judgment, if this type of strike

Is successful, the American Federation of Labor will yield

Its supremacy to the John Lewis type of organization. A
fight against this strike Is not only a fight for constitutional

rights as we have always known them, but It is primarily a
fight for the more conservative labor movement in America.
Of course, I believe in organized labor and collective t>ar-

galning. I think all students of present-day conditions must
agree with me. We may talk about human rights as against

property rights, but let us not forget that to destroy prop-
erty rights means to destroy our system of government, and
that under that system labor enjoys the greatest liberties,

the greatest prosperity, and the greatest advantages of any
people on earth. We have too much class hatred already,

and it is to be hoped that this trouble will soon end; that
these unlawful occupants will surrender the factories to the
owners; and that the employers will give consideration to all

Just demands of the employees.

I have always opposed giving the President unlimited au-
thority to spend tilllions of relief money as he saw fit. This
is the taxpayers' money, and in "*»^"g my inquiry of the
chairman of the committee I wanted to be sure that this re-

lief mmey could not be spent for the purpose of maintaining
strikes in the automobile Industry against the desires of a
majority of the employees and to the detriment of the people
as a whole, and where no one will t)enefit in the end.

Relief rolls are made up by local authorities. "Hie chair-

man of the committee assures me that under the bill the

President can spend this money only for the support of those

on relief, therefore the money cannot be spent to maintain
strikers unless the local authorities place those strikers on

relief. Tlie time should not come when the taxpayers'

is given to any oflBcial who will use that money to promote
and sustain strikes like those now being conducted by rtirtntn

elements among the employees in the automobile industry.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-
sent that all debate on this amendment and all amendments
thereto or substitutes thereto close in 15 minutes.
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. MAVERICK. Am I going to be permitted to offer

my amendment?
Mr. BUCHANAN. This request does not affect the gentte-

man's amendment.
"Hie CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman frcm Texas [Mr. Buchahav]?
There was no objection.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike out the last two words.

Speaking in behalf of the amendment offered by the
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Bon.KAu]. I should like to

a few facts on the relief situation In Minneapolis,

out the contention of the gentleman from Wisconsin, tbat
the present bill Is not adequate.

In Minneapolis today we have 10,400 peoide on W. P. A.
There have been 1.094 released from W. P. A. in the past
few months and put back on direct relief. Tliere are nam
12.622 on direct relief, of which 5,000 are employable.
The letter from the mayor of Minneapolis, Th<miM E.

Latimer, says that the W. P. A. has never absorbed fuUy tbe
employables as per deal made between the States and tlie

Federal Government a couple of years t>ack.

lliat goes to the crux of the situation as far as my ctty

is concerned. In my city we are attempting to cooperate
with the Federal Government, but the point is on our
tributors' share of the W. P. A. we might run into a
tlon of a shortage of funds because of the fact we are tiTing
to deal honestly with the relief line In the city ot Min-
neapolis.

The same thing is true among other cities in the counbT.
At the Mayfiower Hotel in November a naticmal confennee
of mayors met and recommended the sum of $877,500,000.

This was a very conservative group. T^y are men vbo
live in the respective communities and have flrst-taand

information.

The mayor of Minneapolis recommends that no sum less

than $1,000,000,000 be aUocated to the W. P. A. in order to

care for the situation. We have had a lot of labor trouble

in Miimeapolls due to low-wage conditions that prevail in
that city, conditions similar to those in the motor-t

Industry, a situation which is going to result in an
load t>elng thrown on the relief activities of the
Government.

I do not think the amendment of the gentleman
Wisconsin today is offered in any spirit of levity, but in tfae

common belief that if we are to fulfill the ideals of the
President enunciated on that rain-swept portico on Jannvy
20 as he looked across the plaza to the $10,000,000 maftale
palace of the nine men In black and said that be saw one-
third of the Nation ill housed, ill clad, undemourlstked—if
we are to fulfill these Ideals, it must be by the adoption of
this amendment. I am sure Harry Hopk^ Is able to ad-
minister the set-up.

These gentlemen who talk so solicitously today about
relief and other burdens that must be met from time to
must realize that the thing to do today is to pass a bill

will show to the country in the matter of relief that, t

as the Washington administration is concerned, we are
to meet the situation. I doubt very much if the bill ttaat

is being handled by the eminent chairman would encoapass
any increase in the wages paid by W. P. A. I think that in
the face of the rising cost of living an increase should be
part of the program of the W. P. A. In Minneapolis tbti^

have paid $60.50 a month, and even this sum does not
the necessities of life for a family. So I hope the

of this House today who really believe in the humanitailan

policies of President Roosevelt will vote for the amendment
of the gentleman from Wisconsin.

In further support of the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from Wisconsin, I herewith offer for insertion in the
Record two telegrams, one received from the mayor of Min-
neapolis, Thomas E. Latimer, to whom I have previously
referred in this speech, as follows:

MiMNEAPOus, Idntw., January 26, 1937.
Hon. Diwrr Johnson.

House Office Building, Washington, D. C:
W. P. A. gets only 655 mlUlons of Hoxise bill of 790 mllUong.

This means slash of present minimum quotas of over 25 percent
and cut of over 33 percent in expenditures for materials. This
will create an impossible situation in Minnei^Mlls and Minnesota.
Notify the Minnesota Congressmen.

Mayor Thomas B. LATUcza.

I herewith offer also a wire from L. R. S. Ferguson, city

clerk of the city of St. Paul:

Bt. Paui., Mihn., January 26, 1937.
Hon. DxwKT W. Johnson,

Member of Congress:
The covmcll. city of St. Paxil, by unanimous vote, protests any

cut in W. P. A. funds for city and State. Any cut In ftmds at this
time would create Impossible situation in city and State.

L. R. S. FxBCUSON, City Clerk.

The amendment of the gentleman fr(xn Wisconsin ade-
quately obviates the serious situation which is pointed out in

these two telegrams from the cities of Minneapolis and St.

Paul. It was pointed out by the chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee at the beginning of this debate that there

will be a reduction of 600,000 W. P. A. workers by June 30,

to be ai^xirtioned as follows: 50,000 workers to be laid off in
February, in the name of recovery; 150.000 workers laid off

in March, in the name of recovery; 200,000 in April; and
200,000 in May. This in the face of the fact that 100 cities

in the United States have met in conference in Washington
within the last 60 days and presented to the Federal Gov-
ernment adequate facts and figures to show that if the relief

load is thrown back to the States, cities, and local subdivi-

sions of government that it will bankrupt many of these

local subdivisions of government, result in curtailment of

other local govenunental sei'vices, and eventually mean pay
cuts for local public officials and workers, such as school
teachers, firemen, police, Janitors, and others who furnish
municipal or State services to the local citizenry. Hoping
that this is not to be the result, but fearful that It is, I offer

to the House an editorial from the columns of this morning's
Philadelphia Record, published by J. David Stem, and dis-

tinctly friendly to the liberal policies of the Democratic ad-
ministration under the leadership of Franklin Delano Roose-
velt. I quote from the editorial entitled "Which Way, New
Deal?"—
How many synonyms are there for the word "shocking"?
We've run out ai adjectives for the adminlstratlon'a W. P. A.

program.
What on earth Is happening in Washington?
W. P. A. Administrator Hopkins' statement yesterday Is utterly

Incomprehensible.
The country was startled last week to discover that W. P. A. had

flred 851,000 workers during 1936.
That brought the rolls down to about 2,200,000.

Now Hc^klns tells the House Appropriations C<Mnmlttee the ad-
ministration Intends to fire 600.000 more by June.

In the name of recovery and the New Deal, why?
As startling as the Hopkins program was the Hopkins tone.
"Under ovir economic system unemployment is Inevitable", said

Hopkins.
That Is the weary, defeatist statement of a beaten man, a state-

ment fit only to cap a failure.

Why does Hopkins use that statement to cs^ a success?
Why this attitude after the brilliant New Deal success in buying

recovery through the spending program?
Why this reversal of the spending policy after the brilliant vic-

tory at the polls—that national thank you for the courage that
Inspired the spending program?
We try to understand and we cannot understand.
In previous editorials we have said that W. P. A. economy was

dearly bought at the price of human Insecurity and suffering.
But there Isn't even going to be any economy as a result of the

new program. Not tea the Nation as a whole.
States and cities will simply have to take up the burden the

New Deal is dropping.
Precariously balanced local budgets will be capsized because of

the New Deal about-face.
The new policy unbalances the Katlozi to balance the Budget.
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BopklBfl dmltt«l ye«t»nl»f th«t even when production Is normal

tbere vlll be up to 7.A00.000 joble«.

And m the mm» breath he propceed to flre 50.000 worfcers In

J^bruary. ldO.000 in March. 200.000 in AprU. and 300,000 In Mmj.

What mam <1cm« that make?
Unemployment U inevitable, aays Admlnlatrmtor HopkHia.

But W J> A dlsmueals totaling 1.451.000 in lees than a year

mattt « half are not mevltable

The loM of the purchasing power of thoee 1,451.000 Is not in-

•nUble. That Is deliberate.

W P A.'i creation of a new labor surplxis which will act as a

on wafM ti not inevitable. It is deliberate.

frin tand more strongly to continue unemployment
-,, ^— tn mass purchasing pow^r, reduction of W P. A.

•mandlturea from $185,000,000 a month to tl03.000.000. creation of

alabor suipIiM to force wages down and still further decrease mass
purchasing power. Insecurity among W. P. A. workers to make
them unwUllnc to spend their present wages.

W P A. Is awgfiT^g m precisely those policies that will breed

unemployment.
It IS hardly becoming to talk about the "toevltabUlty" of unem-

ployment after ouUlning a policy that wUl Intensify It.

WUl the New Deal tell the country where It Is heading? We
are troubled. We would like to know
Why does It act as If It lost the elecUon. as if lu policies had

tailed?
Why does It seem to strain every energy to snatch defeat from

In offering the report of the mayor's conference of last

November, which has been accessible to the Members of tlila

BonM, the telegrams from the two largest cities of Minneaota

end the Philadelphia Record editorial, and luiowing the

botch that has been made of local relief, because of the

inability of local communities to shoulder this tremendous

load, and knowing further that local taxation cannot raise

sums stifflcient to pay the cost of relief. I can only do the

sensible thing today in this House, and that is support the

amendment of the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Boilkau],

which amendment will appropriate sufBclent money in the

sum of at least $1,040,000,0000 for W. P. A., to the end that

the Federal Oovemment will employ 2.800.000 workers on
W. P. A., and for the first time since the Inception of W. P. A.

keep the pledge that the Federal Oovemment made with the

States and the local commxinitles when the division of unem-
S^oyed was made into employables and unemployables.

I hope that the House will see the problem presented as It

faces us In Minnesota and the Northwest, and will adopt this

amendment so that the bill will, at least, go to conference

where more than an hour of det>ate on either side will be used

in giving serious study to the amount of money required In

the deficiency approprtation bill for the fiscal year ending

June 30.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, we have In

Montana today, notwithstanding all the relief that has been

had in that State, in the neighborhood of 13.000 employable
people unemployed who are not being taken care of. This

group Includes both farmers and people livuig In the urban
centers of the State.

Mr Chairman, as I stated a while ago. In my judgment It is

a question of expediency. I think the President of the United
States, owing to the language he has used and the opinions

he has expressed for 4 years, Is anxious to talw care of the

needy people of this country. This subject is close to his

heart. It Is a question with him now of securing the money
as he think* it becomes necessary, in my Judgment. How-
ever. I differ with him on that. The reason I am supporting
the amendment of the gentleman from Wisconsin is that if

the money is made available now it does not need to be used
by the President of the United States until it is necessary.

If. however, its use Is necessary, it will be there, and he wUl
not have to come before this Congress upon his knees and
ask for appropriations from day to day.

In addition to that, Mr. Chairman, if this appropriation
Is made available. Mi. Hopkins and the others who will

handle this money will be tetter able to make their plans.

They can make their plans then in accordance with what
they have in their possession. I have had to do with banks
in the past. Our loans and expenditures would always depend
upon what we had in our note pouch and in our deposits.
If we had no money there we could not make any expendi-
turoi, we could not lend anything.

It is not neoeMMT for this Oovemment to expend one

single dollar that is not needed even though this afternoon

we appropriate (1.500.000.000, and for this reason I should

like to see made available to the proper lending agencies

of our Government $1,500,000,000. I want to see this done

so that the hungry people of this coimtry can be taken care

of, so that the farmers of the country can resecd their

fields, so that the people who own livestock will not have

them starving in snowdrifts 2 or 3 feet deep, so that the

unemployed will be given work at living wages.

We can lend $100,000,000, Mr. Chairman, to the Great

Northern Railroad so they can run their trains; we can lend

$90,000,000 of the taxpayers' money to Mr. Dawes in Chi-

cago, but we find it most difficult, if not impossible, to ap-

propriate $100,000,000 for the poor downtrodden farm and
labor classes of this country. We who come to Congress for

the first time are accused of talking politics. I want to tell

you I am not talking politics; I am trying to put before this

House the conditions that exist in my SUte. We have

coimties in my State. Mr. Chairman, where they have not

raised a vegetable, where they have not a milk cow left, if

you please, where thousands are unemployed. We have got

to take care of them. Let us. in the name of God. In this

country put humanity above the dollar. That Is what we
ought to do. Money should not be our god. It has been

our deity long enough. We have served our time wor-

shiping the golden calf; let us serve humanity. They tallc

about balancing the Budget, let us balance the human budget

first; let us balance the right of the common people before

we start l)alancing the money Budget. I hope the Members
of this House this afternoon will vote for this amendment
making this money available to the Federal Government for

these purposes.

I have confidence In the President of the United States.

I have confidence In Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Wallace to the

extent that I do not believe one single dollar will be used

except for what Is necessary, if you please, for taking care of

the needy people of this country.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to

the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, the committee went Into this subject very

carefully, and In addition to that we siimmoned the admin-
istrative officers of the various agencies before us several

times to review certain matters we were not satisfied about

in our hearings.

This amendment gives a large sum to the Resettlement
Administration. The gentleman did not tell you it had
$78,000,000 now on hand imobligated.

Mr. MAY. Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-
tucky.

Mr. MAT. Did It not appear in the Joint conference

between the House and Senate that the agencies of the

Oovemment had available funds to talce care of the present

needs of the flood situation?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Absolutely.

Mr. MAY. And one of the departments had a recoup-

ment of about $2,000,000 that had come back into Its hands
unexpended ?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes. The flood situation does not enter

Into this now. That will be brought in later on. There is

no need to be uneasy about that. The money necessary will

be spent for relief in the various flooded areas. When they

get through they will present the bill. Of course they do
not know what it is going to cost yet. and that Ls why It is

not here now. So we may exclude the flood for the present.

They do not need any extra money for that purpose now.
If necessary, the President could allot certain money carried

in this bill to relieve distress in the flooded areas, or such
portion of it as may be necessary.

As I stated before, the Resettlement Administration has
$78,000,000 unobligated. Just think of that! If the neces-

sity was so great in the territories of the various gentlemen
for rehabilitation loans, why has not this money been used?

,

There is $78,000,000 already appropriated and unobligated.

In addition to that there Is more obligated that hag Dot
been expended. They will receive money under this Ull,
jKrhaps as much as $80,000,000 more, making $158.(

for a period of 6 months. Is that not sufficient?

gentlemen know that is enough. Mr. Hopldns will coumlete

his total program.
The flood may add six or seven hundred thousand to tbit

relief roll, but that will be taken care of; and that it all

that is necessary for the next 5 months. I ask the
bers, therefore, to defeat these amendments.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will

report the substitute amendment offered by the genUcomi
from Wisconsin [Mr. BoxleactI.

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Boileau substitute amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Hie question is on the substttate

amendment offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Bon.xAU) there were—ayes 46. noes 151.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed Mr. Wooo-
RUM and Mr. Boileau to act as tellers.

The Committee again divided; and the tellers repotted
there were—ayes 50, noes 170.

So the substitute amendment was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the
offered by the gentleman from New Yort [liir. Tabkk];
without objection, the Clerk will again report the
ment.
There was no objection.

The Clerk read the Taber amendment.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Patmaw) there were—ayes 21, noes 150.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. MAVEIUCK. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendmeat,
which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows: . .

Amendment offered by Mr. Havtrick: Strllw out all
colon in line 34, page 8. and the rest of tb» page, and
line 6 on page 4.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman fMd
0 that I may ask unanimous consent that debate oa llrig

amendment close in 10 minutes?
Mr. MAVERICK. No; I do not yield for that purpose.

•HAU. wa crrr orr ovn ADumvmuiTvrz moss to arm ovm

Mr. Chairman, the matter that I intend to discusf It

important becaane it Involves the prerogatives of the
I am talking now about the feature which prohiblte
under the W. P. A., the P. W. A., or Resettlement
working for committees of investigation or inquiry In tills

House. It says that shall not be done. It makes c<

impossible.

The purpose is to strangle the committees of
especially those of investigation. I know this will be
ou&ly denied by the members of the committee. I have
the Members of the Congress vote with their committees.
I admire the gentlemen on the Appropriations CommttlBe,
but why blindly follow chairmen of committees? SometiiBflB
they are WTong. Mr. Buchanan is an able, faithful, wod
good worker. On this one point he may be wrong. At
least it is not a sin to disagree with him.

LA roixrm amo whxixxk coMMrmss to be srsAiroLB

This provision of the bill dens^ing assistance of committees
is going to strangle the La Follette committee: it is going
to strangle the Wheeler committee.
Members of the Appropriations Committee may say, **Why

do we not make the appropriation ourselves for this asrist-

ance and hire our own experts?" Ordinarily this is correct,
but a man who Is in the W. P. A. naturally knows stmuXbtDg
about employment and labor. A man who is with tlie

P- W. A. naturally knows something about housing,
are many other instances; but the point is Congress
avail itself of men who can give intelligent assistance. We
are cutting our own legislative throats.

lEAZNXD Aoxxmernunvx tatrumaa wnx n last

We have a strong tendency all the time to ecMWxnlze on
our own legislative body, although the cost of legislation is

absolutely nothing compared with the money we are spend-
ing on other parts of the Government.
We ought to have the assistance of these trained men if

we can get them. For Instance, we need informatiMi about
labor spies. Men in Harry HojAlns' and other departments
have knowledge of facts we should know. They and other
men now have a convenient excuse not to testify or co-
operate. It will create a bad situation. And they will not
accept a temporary committee job when they have a per-
manent one.

•nils language should be stricken out because In my opin-
ion it strangleholds the committees and strangleholds the
legislative process. We are cutting down on our own power
to learn, and hence to enact intelligent legislation.

THE AOlCnnSTBATION WAKTS THIS AWD THI PKZSIOENT WANTS THAT
I have heard men come on this floor and say that the

administration wants this or the President wants that. I am
not authorized to speak for the administration and I am not
authorized to speak for the President. Neither of them has
spoken to me, but I have a hunch the administration would
be mighty well pleased to have this language stricken out.
I should like to see the Members of this Congress, including
our brethren on the other side, vote to uphold the legislative

process because we are cutting ourselves most of the time
and generally surrendering to some other group or body.
INTELUGENT LEGISLATION XMPOSSIBLB; ANOTHEB BAO PRECEDENT

These investigators are employed by the W. P. A. and
the different organizations, and this bill excludes them. If
there comes a time when we want an investigation for 2
weeks or 1 week, we cannot have him up here working for
us because he will be on another pay roll. It makes intel-
ligent legislation almost impossible.

I want to tell you that this Is a bad legislative precedent.
It would be bad for the Republicans if they were in power.
It would be bad for the Democrats or the Progressives. So
I ask you to vote in favor of this amendment, and when you
do, you are voting for proper legislative functions.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph and all amendment*
tliereto close in 17 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word.
Mr. Chairman, I agree with my friend from Texas [Mr.

Mavebick] that this is a very dangerous proposition. I
believe it would cripple the efforts of the Wheeler and
the La Follette committees to make a thorough investigation
of the industrial spy system.
The language of the proviso is:

That no part of this appn^n-iatlon w of the appropriation in
the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936 shall be used
hereafter to pay the compensation of any person, not taken from
relief rolls, detailed or loaned for service in connection with any
Investigation or inquiry undertaken by any committee of either
House of Congress vmder special resolution thereof.

As I understand this proposition, if anyone was working
on W. P. A. or Resettlement or any other similar agency, if

a committee of Congress wanted to bring him up here in
connection with its work, that man would lose whatever
little stipend he might be getting in the department while
he was testifying before the ccanmittee of Congress. If we
are going to get information in reference, for example, to
this spy system that lately they have been investigating so
thoroughly In the Senate, we have to get men who know
about conditions. W. P. A. workers are engaged in connec-
tion with various projects and the P. W. A. men are familiar
with various building projects, and the P. W. A. men would
be even more important in an investigation of this kind than
the W. P. A. men, because they are in the building trades
and know how the spies are put in, what they are put in for.
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and how they try to break up labw unions and cause trouble

iBlBdHsCry.
Ux. WOOORUM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yieJd?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. May I direct the gentleman's attention

to the fact that the language to which he is objecting does

not apply to W. P. A. workers, but to the administrative staff

who would be taken away from their Job of looking after

relief and sent up here to work on a congressional inves-

tigation.

Mr. CONNERY. Even so. the members of the administra-

tive staff, for instance, at one of the regional offices, would

have a picture of the whole sltiiation In that district.

Mr. WOODRUM. Then we should want to pay it o»it of

the appropriation for the investigation and not camouflage

it by having it appear that the money is appropriated for

relief when, as a matter of fact, it is being used for a special

COOgTCssional investigation.

Mr. CONNERY. As the gentleman from Texas [Mr.

MavuxckI has said, it is very difficult to get money out of this

Houie. or out of the Senate, for that matter, for an investi-

gation of this sort.

Mr. WOODRUM. Then let us not make out we are feed-

ing the hungry when we are using the money we appropriate

for that purpose on some senatorial investigation.

Mr. CONNERY. I will say to my friend from Virginia it

Is not a question of feeding the hungry on a proposition of

this sort. You are feeding the hungry when you do this.

ju«t as much as you would be in paying a man for digging a
ditch, because you are paying these men while they are
attending a congressional Investigation to tell Congress about
the spy system that may be at work in the big corporations or

mnewhere else.

Mr. WOODRUM. As I have Just stated, they can send
relief workers up here. That la not what we are trying to

top at all.

Mr. CONNERY. But the same thing applies to the admin-
istrative staff.

Mr WOODRUM. We are trying to stop this highly paid
administrative staft—";>-

Mr CONNERY. It does not say "highly paid administra-
tive staff" m here.

Mr. WOODRUM. That is what they are.

Mr. CONNERY. And. so far as I am concerned, there
Is no one highly paid In the United States Government. Do
not let the gentleman deceive himself about that. The only
salary that Is paid by the Government that Is at all com-
parable with salaries paid by private industry Is that of the
President, and even he. with his heavy burden of work and
tremendous responsibility, receives far less than the president

of any large corporation.

Mr. MAVERICK. And the gentleman imderstands that
these people usually are not on relief. Some of them are
trained men and it is often necessary to have men not on
relief to do this work, and I do not see any disgrace about a
man's getting a fairly decent salary, even if he happens to be
doing something for a committee of the Congress.
Mr. CONNERY. According to my idea, under this present

provision in this bill employers might block any effort of
Congress to investigate a practice dangerous to the American
people. I hope the amendment of the gentleman from Texas
will pass.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mi. Chairman and ladies and gentle-
men of the Committee, whenever the Appropriations Com-
mittee finds a real substantial abuse in the administration ol
the exijenditure of public money It tries to correct it. We
conceive that to be among our duties.

Personally. I have no feeling in this matter. As a Repre-
sentative. I feel it is an abuse that should be corrected
promptly. What are the facts? The hearings disclose
that 26 employees who are being paid from these rehcf
fimds. with annual salaries totaling $61,420. are loaned to
congressional invesUgating committees. Their salaries are
paid out of the money we appropriate for those In want
and In need, and it should be stopped. [Applause.] If

the Senate or the House wants employees for an investigat-

ing committee, whichever body is concerned should provide
for them in the orderly way. That is all we want.

These people are loaned to investigating committees acting

under a glmpie resolution of the Hotise or a simple resolution

of the Senate, and neither resolution is the law of the land.

That is alL

A simple resolution might very easUy pass upon the state-

ment that it does not provide for an appropriation, if the
purpose to be accomplished seems to be a desirable one. It

might, however, direct some department to furnish informa-
tion or provide personnel to assist. While the direction or
request would not be binding on a department, not being law,

the department would hesitate not to comply from fear of

offending.

Not so long ago a simple resolution was passed by the Sen-
ate calling upon the Interstate Commerce Commission to use
its regular force to assist in an investigation to be conducted
by a Senate committee. Mind you. it is a simple resolution
and is not the law of the land. The House did not pass upon
it. the President did not sign it. but it calls upon the Inter-
state Commerce Commission to make the investigation.

How much money has been spent by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission on it—money expended from the regular
appropriations that we make for the Interstate Commerce
Commission to perform the regular functions that the Inter-
state Commerce Commission was created to perform? They
used the money we provided for their regular work in the
payment of employees and for travel expenses and performed
work for the investigating committee that was not work that
this personnel Is required to perform In the regular course of
the duties of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
To what extent? In the period from July 1935 to late

In December 1936. a period of nearly 18 months, a total of
$3«8.256J7. It took the time of some 77 employees. Of
the appropriations that we made by law for the regular work
of the Bureau of Accounts of the Commission, about 28
percent has been diverted to this investigational work. Of
course, it was not obligatory on the Interstate Commerce
Commission to do this, because this was a simple resolution
of the Senate. It had no force of law but the Commission
naturally did not want to offend the Senate. They should
not be placed in such an embarrassing position and we are
seeking, wherever we can, to stop such practices.

B4r. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Certainly.
Mr. NICHOLS. Tb ask the chairman of the Committee

on Appropriations if the section he is now disciissing does
not apply wholly and exclusively to the committees. It does
not attempt to say that relief labor shall not be used on
any project. That is not contemplated in the meaning of
it at all?

Mr. BUCHANAN. No. It applies only to committees au-
thorized by a resolution of the House or the Senate, and
if anyone here has an investigation to be made which has
merit to it, come and tell us what It is and how much
money is needed to make the Investigation and let the House
provide it. and do not compel some department to take its

money and divert it from the purpose for which It was
intended.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Texas.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Mavesick) there were—ayes 45. noes 140
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I demand tellers.

Tellers were refused.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the
last two words.
The CHAIRMAN. Ten minutes of the 17 minutes accorded

for debate upon this paragraph remain. The gentleman is

recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. LANHAM Mr. Chairman, I have offered this pro-

forma amendment in order to present an inquiry relative to
an amendment which I Introduced to a somewhat similar
bill in the last session of Congress and which amendment

1937

was carried unanimously, lliat amendment provided

with reference to work furnished under W. P. A. funds,

who had stayed off relief as long as possible or altogtther.

and had exhausted their resources, might have an eonal
opportunity with those who had been on relief rolls to be
afforded work which was made available under the appro-
priation. That amendment was somewhat modified In tlie

other body and was subsequently so interpreted, as I under-
•tand. as to practically nullify the effect of the ptoviao as
originally introduced. It passed this House without a dis-

senting voice. My inquiry is directed to ^i^iat has happaned
in the operation of these fimds in affording an opportnntty

for work to those who have stayed off relief rolls as knc aa
possible; whether or not they have been given an equiUlti^ of

eligibility in the allocation of this work with those vhoee
names appeared ou relief rjlls. My understanding la VbaA
this provision was not carried out in such a way as to

the relief that had been expected, and to open the

of employment for men who had stayed off the relief mllfl

until their resources had been entirely exhausted. I knre
offered this pro-forma amendment to make the inquiry and
ascertain, if I may. to what extent this provision of law bas
been carried out and to what extent these men hafv keen
granted equal eligibility in the awarding of this work.
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman. I baf« re-

quested this recognition for the purpose of trying to gffe a
partial answer to the question of the distinguished

who has just preceded me. As I get his inquiry, it

itself into what in the administration of relief work hat teen
done for that spirited part of our citizenry who have suffared

rather than subject themselves to the humiliation of "jring
on relief?

I do not know how that question may be answered by
others, but so far as Pennsylvania Is concerned we stiU liave

to contend with the vicious. un-American policy of "going on
relief" in order to get work on W. P. A. projects, rrmpttng
that fractional percent—^formerly 10 percent, but now 6 per-
cent—who may be nonrelief . or as it is called, predeslgnated.

This policy of requiring unemployed men and woomb to

apply for relief before they can get work on projects flnamwxl
in whole or in part by Federal funds approiHlated by ttils

Congress is a policy vicious, un-American, humiliating, and
more or less degrading. It should be stopped and stoi^ed
at once.

I do not want to be imderstood as opposed to a reaaooaUe
program of relief and relief work, one that is adequately
financed in view of the exigencies of the times, emergBBdes
of drought, flood, unemployment, flnancial disarrangmmwt,
and industrial dislocation. But that program should be
equitably, sanely, and impartially administered.

The test for employment on publicly flrumced projects,

whatever their character, should be unemployment, not
vagrancy, not impoverishment entirely, not past wastes ex-
travagance, nor wastefulness. Why should a man who bas
worked and saved for years in support of himself and faBily.

or a woman for that matter, be kept from employment be-
cause he has acquired a httle real estate or personal
erty—perhaps only a home—on which, because of

disaster or loss of Job he probably cannot meet his

Must we continue to force men of character, stamina^
spirit to humble their pride by "going on relief", or going Job-
less and hungry because they will not apply for relief or are
forestalled by the requirements for placement on the relief

rolls?

Must we continue forever to penalize the Industrious and
the thrifty of our people to the extent of lavishing favors

and privileges on thousands who never really worked, who
never tried to save, who perhaps never will work in a real

sense, and who never will save?

There are In this country thousands of such cm the rdief

rolls, and there are at the same time thousands of tbose

thrifty and industrious ones who have been hunted out by
misfortune and who are enduring the pangs of hunger and
suffering the tortures of hell rather than submit their ^ide
to what they regard as notorious and public humiliatioii.

Can we not have some thought of these great stalwarii of

American manhood and American womanhood? Can we
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not do something here to halt, once and for an. a vicious

pohcy which discriminates against honest industry and v^u-
dence, and which punishes and penalizes a very considerable
portion of our population?
And. finally, Mr. Chairman, how can the reUef rolls ever

be depleted if our people are to be compelled to enter their

names on those rolls in a continuingly recurrent stream?
How can the relief rolls ever be reduced in number if we are
to pile an ever-increasing load of new names upon them by
methods such as I have referred to?
The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The Clerk will

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

DlvlBlon of Public Ctontracta: For personal services in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and elsewhere, in performing the duties imposed
by the act entitled "An act to provide conditions for the purchase
of supplies and the making of contracts by the United States, and
for other purposes", approved June 30. 1936 (49 Stat. 2036), In-
cluding supplies, stationery, printing and binding, telephone serv-
ice, telegrams, furnltiire. office equipment, traveling expenses,
contract stenographic reporting services, and other necessary ex-
penses, fiscal year 1937. S50,000.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. HBAi.rr: On ptige 0. line 14. after th«
figures "1937". strike out "$60,000" and insert in lieu thereof
"•100,000."

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this appro-
priation is for the administration and enforcement of the
so-called Walsh-Healey pubUc contracts bill.

Por the benefit of many of the new Members who do not
know Just what that bill provided I will outline some of the
salient points of that particular bill at this moment.
The bill jnvvldes that in Government contracts in excess

of $10,000, first, the stipulations will require that the con-
tractor is a regular dealer in or manufacturer of the supplies
to be contracted for.

Second, that all persons employed by the contractor in the
manufacture or furnishing of the supplies, and so forth, will

be paid, without subsequent deduction or rebate of any
amount, not less than the minimum wages as determined by
the Secretary of Labor and pay the prevailing minimum
wages for persons employed on similar work or in particular
or similar industries or groups of industries currently oper-
ating in the locality in which the materials, supplies, and so
forth, are to be manufactured.
In other words, the Secretary of Labor shall predetermine

what the minimum prevailing wage is to be in the locality

where those supphes are to be manufactured. Not graded
wages but the minimum wage, below which no one shall be
employed.

Third, that no person employed by the contractor in the
manufacture or furnishing of the materials, and so forth,

shall be permitted to work in excess of 8 hours in 1 day
or 40 hours in any 1 week, and that no male person imder
16 years of age and no female person under 18 years of
age nor any convict labor shall be i)ermitted to work on
these various contracts.

Lastly, that the contracts shall be performed in factories

and plants that measure up to the State requirements of

sanitary regulations, hazards, fire laws, and so forth.

There is in this bill a provision whereby the Secretary of
Labor, in the event that public necessity requires it, may
make exemptions and exceptions, so that if the public in-

terest requires it or if any undue hardship Is incurred in

the performance of these contracts under the prescribed
conditions, then an exception or exemption may be granted.

It seems to me that these are some of the objectives for

which this administration has been striving. This is a con-
stitutional way, on the public business of the Crovemment,
whereby we may require decent, reasonable working condi-
tions, and where we may eliminate those abuses and anti-

social practices which became so prevalent everyuhere after

the N. R. A. decision, particularly on Government contracts
for supplies, because existing law requires that Government
contracts be let to the lowest bidder.

Investigation by the committee that recommended this

legislation disclosed the fact that the worst fringe of industry
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obtaining these Oovertnncnt contracts. Particularly

was that so with respect to clothing equij^ent for the Army,

the C. C. C. and other branches of our Oovemment. And

millions of dollar*' worth of this type of contract Is let

by th« Oofemment yearly. We found that these contracts

were m*f*9 to the very worst types of labor exploiters and

VMUshop operators.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ma»-

aicliUMtts [Mr HaALrrl has expired.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it la so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, only $50,000 has been al-

lotted by this committee. alUiough $100,000 was recom-

mended by the Budget, for the proper enforcement and ad-

ministration of this act m the next 5 months. That Is

$10,000 a month. The Secretary must of necessity esUblish

boards to esUbliah minimum wages and inquire into labor

conditions throughout the length and breadth of this coim-

try. It seems to me that that Is a niggardly amount and

that if we invest the other $50,000 we might be able to pro-

Tide some of the jobs we have been talking about today.

We might be able to put to work m private Industry some of

the six or aeven million people who are out of employment.

Let the Oovemment set an example. Let us carry out the

desires and the will of our President, who said on the open-

ing day of Congress that the hours In private Industry,

since the N R. A. was declared unconstitutional, have In-

creased over 20 percent, and that Is the reason reemploy-

ment has not gone apace with the Increasing prosperity that

is b-ing enjoyed by business and Industry.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts has again expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to

the amendment.
lir. Chairman, the question of the merits or demerits of

the law mentioned by the gentleman from Massachusetts

IMr. HCAI.XY], of course. Is not in issue here today. That

law has been passed and is upon the statute books. It is

simply a question of the adequacy of the appropriation and

the amouiu of money needed.

The testimony before our committee was that the Labor

Department, in carrying out this Walsh-Healey bill in the

3 months it has been in operation, had used $2,700 and obli-

gated $10,000, or about $12,000 in 3 months. They had

remaining the balance of $40,000, which was originally appro-

priated, which gives them, together with the $50,000 we pro-

vide here, about $gO,000 to operate in the next 5 months,

which is probably twice as much as they will need.

There is no question of trying to cripple the enforcement

of this law at all. but they are abundantly provided for.

The committee has gone into it carefully. Many members

on the committee voted for the bill and are m sympathy

with Its provisions. They have nearly $30,000 of the origi-

nal amount appropriated, which, plus the $50,000 Included

in this bill, gives them $80,000.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr HEALEY. Is It not a fact they have had to carry on

this work with borrowed personnel up to the present time?

Mr. WOODRUM. They have, perhaps, had to take some
people from one section of the Labor Department to use In

another section, and the Committee on Appropriations

wants to encourage that We find. Mr. Chairman, in going

into these appropriations, that every time you provide for a

department to write another letter you have got to give

them another stenographer instead of their taking one

from another office which, perhaps, is not quite so busy.

There is plenty of personnel and plenty of money to

finance the bill. If Congress, of course, out of bigness of

heart, wants to dump some more in for good meastire, there

Is no way In which the Committee on Appropriations can

stop it: but we feel that the undertaking has been ade-

quately financed. Should anything develop in the future to

show that it is not. we will be here. I am afraid, for a few

months yet to meet their needs should they arise.

Mr. CITRON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr CITRON. What was the reason that the recom-

mendation of the Budget for $100,000 was cut by the com-

mittee to $50,000?

Mr. WOODRUM. The Committee on Appropriations, of

course, can hardly know what moUvated the Budget Bureau

in its ' recommendation of $100,000. We have no way of

knowing what caused them to do that, but we went into it

very carefully with the Department of Labor and their rep-

resentatives; and we feel we have adequately provided for

this work.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman. I dislike to take the time of the House,

but It seems that this afternoon practicaUy everything has

been cormected with labor, and. as the chairman of the

Committee on Labor, I feel it part of my duty to take the

floor; and I hope the Members will see my point of view.

The Walsh-Healey bill, as so well stated by the distin-

guished gentleman from New York LMr. Wad8WO«th] In

opposing it In the last session of Congress affects indxistry.

The gentleman from New York said it would affect nine-

tenths of the Industries of the United States. Answering

him then I said that I hoped mlghtUy it would, because it

would force decent wages, decent hours, and decent condi-

tions Into the industries of the United States.

Now. my dear friend, the gentleman from Virginia, said

he did not know why the Bureau of the Budget recom-

mended $100,000, although the AppropriaUons Committee

cut It to $50,000. I may say to my colleague that any time

the Budget Director recommends an amount he considers

that the minimum amount which should go to the particular

activity, because the Bureau of the Budget is never very

generoiis In asking the Appropriations Committee for money.

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Hxalit] told us

they needed $100,000 to enforce this law properly. The
manufacturers have attempted to chisel In on it. They have

been asking exemptions on the ages of female employees In

the textile industry, cutting the age limit down from 18 to

16, and they have asked for various other exemptions, against

all of which I have protested vigorously. They obtained

these exemptions and put girls to work at 16 years of age.

In order properly to enforce this law administrators will

have to be appointed, boards will have to be formed In these

next 5 months in order to police Industry to see that they

observe the law, that they work their employees not more

than 40 hours a week, and that they keep up to the minimum
wage scales as set by the Secretary of Labor. Most certainly

they need $100,000. and perhaps this much will not be enough.

I ask my friend the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.

Hkalxt] why he, with his great knowledge of the workings

of the law, thinks we need the additional $50,000?

Mr. HEALEY. The gentleman from Massachusetts has

pretty well covered it himself. We need It in order properly

to enforce this law. "nils seems to me to be a very small

amount of money for the purpose, because the enforcement

will require the passing on contracts involving over $400.-

000,000. One hundred thousand dollars Is a very small

amoimt with which to establish a personnel to be charged

with the duty of properly enforcing this law. Certainly they

ought to have this amount when so much money is involved

in the contracts,

Mr. CONNERY. Some of these big industries have fought

this law tooth and nail and would like to see Congress give

only $50,000. As a matter of fact, they wotild like to see the

law repealed, because they want to work their employees

longer than 40 hours a week and pay them less than a decent

wage. That would be the result, would it not. if the law were

not enforced'

Mr. HEALEY. Absolutely.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman. I hope the amendment of

my colleague [Mr. HxalxtI is adopted.
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Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise In oppodtien to

the amendment.
Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd teat

one question?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield.

Mr. TABER. The hearings disclose that this

contemplates 82 people. The average rate of pay of

ment employees is about $2,000. At this rate tbe flWO
still available would take care of theac 82 pec^le ttarooibout

the balance of the fiscal year.

Mr. BUCHANAN. That is true, and is one of the

that prompted our reduction of this estimate.

Mr. Chairman, there is nothing so sacred about >
estimate that we should not cut it. We act as a renltd oaz

own Investigations. One of these gentlemen certainly knows

that from the length of his service, and the other giiiMHiifii

will learn that after he has served a longer time.

There was a reason for cutting this estimate from $100.-

000 to $50,000. This law went into effect in Beptwriber,

having been passed at the last sesiloa of the Oui»wn.

There has never been an appropriation by the Cooinw to

enforce it, so the President allotted $40,000 In Septfliter.

Three months have elapsed and the Department hm had

$40 000. They have used only $13,000. That Is, tlMy have

spent only $2,600 and have obligated $10,500. Three Bflnttis

have gone by and there is left 5 months to take cftr»«C this

unobligated balance of $27,000. and the additional HMOO.
making $77,000 In all.

Mr. HEALEY. WIU the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Iftiw-

^usetts. _^^«,«. 4.fc. *

Mr. HEALEY. The reason they have not spent mat

money is because they have never had any appravflation

whatsoever. ^^^^^
Mr. BUCHANAN. They have had an allotment of fm^vo.

Mr! HEALEY. They had no appropriation and. Jliere-

fore they did not care to obligate themseh^ mstM they

were sure of havlni? an appropriation which wouldjpoper^

give them the opportunity to esUbUsh a decent agency with

which to enforce this act.

Mr BUCHANAN. The Labor Department nor any «»er

department of the Government has never been ^^ooOaf^fo^

obligating and spending. They had this »«'0<»
»»JJ^" *^

right to obligate that amount. They tised only ig,«t ana

have obtigated themselves for an additional $10.500.

What is the result? Do you want these new acttfttles to

build up a big personnel organization? Shall we gtfc them

$127 000 for 5 months in order to create a big force? Or

do you want them to take time to investigate "»<!•* com-

petent men to perform these duties? May I »y thrt these

are very serious duties. They send out men to iuvcaugate

manufactories, to determine whether or not they a««JJ|t*^
and to Investigate hours of work and other ^o»^^-
They determine what the prevailing wage is and ttieP report

back to the Labor Department. The lAbor Depmtment

fixes the prevailing rate of wage, and no manufacturer wno

pays below that wage can bid on a Oovemment caaPact.

Let me give you just one example. The Oovemment ad-

vertised for bids on a large amount of copper wUidJi was

needed for the national defense. The copper manofiKtxvers

could not bid because of the Healey-Walsh law. Tb^
said they had to work the labor and labor wanted to ww»,

but they could not comply and they could not put m • Wc:

therefore the Government could not get the copfwr mider

competitive bidding and had to buy its immediate require-

ments in the open market.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question to on the anMDOment

offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. H^i'f^J-

The question was taken; and on a division (demMded by

Mr. HiALET) there were—ayes 53. noes 123.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

Contract Air MaU Servlc*: Per an ^'^^'^J^^S!^ ** ^
Inland tranaportatlon of mall by aircraft, etc., todwnng same

objects specified under this head In tlie Post Office Department
Appropriation Acts for the foUowlng fiscal years, respectively

:

For 1936, $100,000;
For 1037, $884,000.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman. I hope no one will object to my taking part

m the deliberations of this Committee of the Whole House,

because it is the only chance I have to serve the people of my
district, and I would not say anything at this time except that

the party to which I belong has been very much maligned

this afternoon.

Much fault has been found with the Republican Party. I

want to rise in defense of the theories of the new Republican

Party, the Progressive Republican Party. We are in har-

mony with most of the provisions of this bill, but I want to

point out to the Congress of the United States that the

Progressive RepublTcans of this Nation recognize the unem-
ployment problem is a national one. I notice that the

gentleman from New York fMr. Taber] and the gentleman

from Virginia [Mr. WoodrxjmJ, according to the committee

reports, seem to want to bring the Pederal Government's

Interest in unemployment to an end.

Mr. Chairman, here is what Mr. Hopkins said, and this to

the philosophy to which we subscribe:

It U my opinion that In America today we have arrived at a

social point of view that never again will the Oovemment permit

large numbers of people to go without any share of the national

iDCome.

He stated further:

In my beUef , the tmemployment program Is a national program.

Mr WoooRUM Do you not agree that ultimately we should get

the Pederal Government out of the picture If we can?

Mr. Hopkins. No. sir; not out of the unemployment program.

Today, instead of having six or seven million people out

of employment, why do you not tell the truth? We have

9,000,000 people out of employment. If the manufacturing

concerns and busir>ess of this country returned to the nor-

mal position they occupied in 1929. they could not absorb

over 2,000,000 of the 9,000,000 people who are out of a Job.

The gentlemen in charge of the bill today says the President

has the money. They say Mr, Hopkins has the money.

Well, we are not getting it in North Dakota, and that is the

reason I supported these various amendments.

The people in North Dakota are getting, during the winter

months, $18 per family; and they cannot buy coal for less

than $12 per month. So if you have the money, I may
say to the genUemen at the table over there, why not see

that it is distributed and let us have a chance to live accord-

ing to a decent standard?

I believe people in this country are starving. I read in

the papers of this city that within 30-minutes ride of the

Capitol, down here in Virginia, people are underfed, not

properly housed, and underclothed.

May I say to the Members of the Committee, we need all

the money possible to carry on this program, and to carry

on the program on a national scale, because the problem

will always be with us and there will always be people out

of employment under our present economic program. The

problem will be right back here again next year.

IXiring President Harding's administration we were

alarmed because there were 3.000,000 unemployed, while

the normal for the preceding 10 years, exclusive of war years,

had been only one and one-half million. President Harding

appointed a special committee to study this alarming situa-

tion. Every city and town made extra efforts to supply jobs,

but the condition grew worse. It was very acute when

President Roosevelt came to the White House. We have

appropriated bUllons for the purpose of supplying jobs, but

here we are with the unemployed still here. In my judg-

ment, the number will increase unless we adjust our economic

structure. ^^ ^. ^ ,

We have no unsettled West or South or North which for a

century absorbed our population who could not hold out

under the prevailing econ<Hnic system. Those who lost out in

the East took the trail for the West. The emigrant was
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CM by railroads and other business enterprises. The

,™„ 9oU was broken up. towns thrived. Institutions grew,

and the economic defeat which these pioneers had suffered

In thfS East were forgotten In the opportuniUes of the golden

West Today there Is no West nor South nor North where

the piooecr cjin locate a new home. We have come to the

«Dd of the traU. We cannot go on; we must stay where we

are and face the sltuaUon as It la. The situation is that our

famert are tenants, our people in the cities are renters, and

9 000.000 are out of a Job and actually pubUc charges.
' Who is going to feed these people? Who Is going to clothe

them? Who is going to house them? The answer Is that

the aot«rmnent of the United SUtes Is going to do it. and it

la going to do It by taxing those who have in the past taken

too much for the use of their capiUl and have not left enough

for labor. The Government is gomg to do it because those in

control of the Government now. and those who will control

It In the future, admit that people have a right to Uve in a

land of plenty under a decent standard of living.

Those reacUonarles who think business as now organized

can furnish employment for the millions out of work, and

who want the Federal Government to withdraw from the re-

Uef field, do not understand the temper of the American

people. Those holding this view are living In the past; the

old Republican Party is an Institution of the past. Unless It

Is totally revamped with new, progressive thought and phi-

losophy It never will be returned to power. As long as the

Democratic Party remains a progressive party it will not be

defeated. The conclusion must be formed, however, that it

will be defeated. It will cease to be progressive. Its leader-

ship will become reactionary; Its leadership will fail to lead.

Then a more progressive party will step forward to become

the agent of the majority of the people. For the paojje of

the United States to turn back and follow the old RuiwiWii an

Party of reaction Is absurd and unthinkable. The Repub-

lican Party can be made a great, progressive force in the

Nation, but those who now control Its destiny are too set in

their views to permit this change. Those who control It are

to be i^tled. because they do not understand that they have

been dlscrecLted. discarded, and humiliated. Those who try

to resuscitate it with new life are punished with demotion In

commltteea. the usual and old-time method of punlihinfait.

Some day in this Republican Party will appear encngh men
who cannot be threatened and scared to get control of the

party machinery and turn it over to the people.

The chairman of the Committee on Appropriations has said

in this debate that if subsequent facts warrant It, we wUl

appropriate more for relief purposes. I accept that promise

and rely upon It. I know we shall need more money, and

still more money, for nothing short of a redistribution of

a^alt^i in this NaUon can settle the unemployment situation.

Bbarier hours of labor, the elimination of children and people

over the age of 60 from the work rolls, a far-reaching social

security act. a monetary system controlled by the people

themselves, will p»revent further wealth concentration aivd

eventually bring economic recovery. If we have the vision

to do this our democracy will continue. If we shut our eyes

to these obvious facts the greatest democracy in the world

will be destroyed.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman. I rise In oppo-

iltion to the pro-forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, a statement was made in debate this after-

noon In connection with this bill by one of the minority

leaders that I do not think should be permitted to go uncon-

tradicted. The statement was that the President of the

United States, upon the inaug\u-ation of the W. P. A, pro-

grtm. proposed to take care of all the unemployed workers of

this country and that an appropriation of such magnitude

as this, and the continuing presence of a great army of

unemployed, is proof of the failure of his program.

I recall distinctly—and I believe many other Members
here win recall—that when the W P A. was inaugurated, I

think it was under the $4,880,000,000 bill, the announced

objective of the President and the W. P. A. Administrator

was to take care of only three and one-half million workers.

when It was weU known at that time there were at least

10 000 000 unemployed workers in this country. I do not

think the number of employed has ever quite approximated

3 500 000. I know the number has not exceeded that flgtire

and they have had to Include the C. C. C. camps to make up

the 3.500.000 people. ^ .^ , .w
This sUtement of the gentleman on the other side of the

aisle is one of the difficulties we are up against and we have

been up against It under this program all the time. I know

the view is quite prevalent and very widespread that It was

proposed to put every unemployed man and woman in this

country, who could not get a Job. to work under this

program. It was not proposed to put more than one-

third of them to work to help relieve unemployment to that

extent and stimulate business and. perhaps, lead private

Industry to undertake to absorb the rest. Private industry

has not undertaken to do this. I have not time to go into

that proposition now and I am not going to attempt to do so.

I simply wish to point out that it is most unfair, and not

only unfair but untrue, to point to this appropriation bill as

proof of the failure of a program that the President employ

10 000 000 men and women in this country when his an-

nounced objective was only 3.500.000 people, and as proof

cf the failiue of his program generally.

Mr Chairman, what this country appears to need is a

naUonal disasters department. U the President's reorgani-

zaUon plan is carried out. there will be 12 departments, and

the national disasters department would have an appropriate

and lucky number, no. 13. Ever since I have been down here

this last time one-half of the country has been blowing away

and the other half washing away. The famous Dust BowU

which is in my district, has not raised a crop in 5 years, duo

to drought, while enough water is going to waste in the Ohio

River in 10 days to Irrigate the State of Colorado for 10

jrears.

Two years ago a Member from the wet belt proposed to

me that we pool issues on a mud-dust bill to see if we could

not effect a merger. Department no. 13 could handle such

a program. There would be plenty of other disasters to keep

it busy earthquakes, tidal waves, cyclones, forest fires. In-

fluenza, grasshoppers, boll weevil, foot-and-mouth disease

—

lots of things. We really seem to be involved In a cycle of

disasters growing Ua magnitude and number, and the coun-

try would seem to be confronted with a permanent emer-

gency. The situation inclines me to an application of the

I philosophy of Mr. Plannery. the raUway freight agent, in

Pigs Is Pigs, that when there are two rates applicable to

the same commodity the larger of the rates shall govern;

which means that when there arc two different siims pro-

posed to meet the same situation I incline to the larger

appropriation.

There is some basis in recent experience to justify this

rule. When Congress adjourned last June the prospects were

for the first normal crop in several years out in what Is

properly called the bread basket of the Nation, the agricid-

tural States of the Midwest and the West. Instead there

was another drought almost equaling the drought of 1934.

the major drought in the history of this country, and worse

than 1934 in that It still further lowered the morale and
resistance of the people. When I had returned to my home
State from Washington to find it. and the West generally,

curling up imder another great drought, my heart really

K^nk for the administration here in Washington. I won-

dered how they would have the heart, in the teeth of a

national campaign, to pull themselves together and meet

such a situation. It just seemed too much. It seemed that

disaster beyond the control of man had put its blight on

the national administration. But they met the issue, and
i met It successfully. Why? Because the administration had
available the national machinery of all the agencies of re-

covery and relief covering every State, every county and city,

with a network of relief agencies reaching from Washington

to the remotest nook and corner in the land. And I want

to say now that had it not been for the relief measiures set

up in 1933 and 1934. set up by the Seventy-third Congress

and in operation when the drought of 1934 broke, not only
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the cattle but the people would have starved by the teis of

thousands in the drought area. No agencies could bswe been

devised and set in operation in time to cope with a dtaaater

of such proportions. They could not have gotten the pecq;>le

out and they could not have gotten the supplies in. Ik was a

gigantic task even with the necessary agencies alreadQT aet up

and in operation.

Mr. Chairman, 2 weeks ago the national skies were dear.

Today the great heart of this Nation has suffered untold

damage through the visitation of the major flood in Ameri-

can history. Everything seems to be major in the m^ of a

disaster. We have had a depression that exceeds the sum

of all other depressions combined. Droughts such sa that

of 1934 are usually not repeated oftener than 25 or SO years.

We have repeated in 2 years. Now in 1 year we hafe re-

peated and broken the major flood record of the United

States. And on top of it aU the country has the •*flu."

Mr. Chairman. I am human enough to admit that I get a

certain amount of satisfaction out of the calls being aent out

everyw here from the flood area to the much abused W. P. A.

Send us all the workers you have got, they cry. It may be

true, as the papers now complain, that action has not yet

beeri gotten under the national flood bUl passed by tte last

session of Congress, but W. P. A. has cUcked. Sane ob-

servers and critics point out and dwell only on its ntfetakes

and defects. They are Uke a man watching a befl game

through a dime-sized knothole in a fence and all he oan see

is one player, who happens to be a bum player, so the whole
game is rotten. I drive over vast areas In this counter and

I have gotten so when I drive through the smaller towns 1

can tell a W. P. A. project from the rest of it. It is the

best looking little building in town and the streets are paved

and they have sewer systems and water systems and attrac-

tive new school buildings and public buildings, and many

other needed things. I have been astonished at vrtMt can

be accomplished by a few biUion doUars spread out on the

ground among the people who need it, instead of handing it

over to the big fellows to lock safely away.

The able chairman of the Appropriations Committee has

given us the cost of the recovery program chargedtowork

and relief, from the inauguration of President Hooeevelt

until the close of the fiscal year 1937. as apprognately

$15,000,000,000. Of this amount, he estimates som«mag like

$4,000,000,000 as recoverable loans, leaving an expenditure

of about $11,000,000,000 recoverable only in the beneftts con-

ferred upon the people and the economic life of tUs coun-

try Let us concede that these $11,000,000,000, whkb have

been added to the pubUc debt, must be charged off the books

of the National Treasury. In the last Congress and *n the

recent national campaign and now in this Congress, themi-

norlty point only to this increase in the naUonal debt. They

look only at one side, the debit side, of the public ledger.

Mr Chairman, let us look for a moment at the credit

side of the ledger and see what we find. The first tlitog we

find is that the national income for 1936 is estimated at

$60 000.000.000. which Is $22,000,000,000 over the natlooal in-

come of 1932. when it had fallen from a high of eighty

billion to the low of thirty -eight billion, an incrMse of na-

tional income in 1 year just double the total cost of Ibe whole

work and relief program of the administration, when we

exclude the recoverable assets. The cost of work Mid relief

for the fiscal year ending June 30 next wiU be bat « little

over $3,000,000,000, or less than one-seventh of the yearly

increase in national Income.

But that is not all. During the period we iMwre been

spending $11 000.000.000 on work and reUef. the vame of the

stocks and bonds of the corporations of this counhT have

increased more than $30.000.000.000—perhaps $4W»0,000,-

000 All of the great and sounder industrials haire gone

back to par and above par. Their dividends have fOgie back

to par. their business has gone back to par. So far as big

business is concerned, the depression is over and ha|«iy days

Nor is that all on the credit side of the ledger. Notwith-

standing what has been said about foreclosures of homes
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and foreclosures of farms, which are not 10 percent of what

would have been foreclosed had it not been for Ckjvernment

aid, farm values and real-estate values in this country have

gone up billions of dollars. It has been said in debate that

there are flfty-one billions of idle money in the banks of

this coxmtry. WeU, that is sixteen billion more than was

in them on March 4. 1933; and. furthermore, that flfty-one

billion is safe. I doubt if it is much of an exaggeration to

say that the total of all forms of wealth in this country,

while this $11,000,000,000 was being expended, has increased

$80,000,000,000. So there is a big showing on the credit

side of the ledger that we are not going bankrupt, and

that, so far as business is concerned, the depression is over.

But it Is not over for millions of workers in this country,

and it never will be over. They are not needed. They will

never again be absorbed into the industrial life of the Nation

unless we can devise new ways and means to absorb them.

That is another story. I will not go into that now. I have

known for a long time that the return of prosperity would

not absorb unemployment. It was not absorbed before the

depression. It will be absorbed still less after the depres-

sion. The productive capacity of labor has increased 10

percent per man during the depression. The machine is

progressing. We can have prosperity for 80 percent of the

people and then feed the other 20 percent in enforced idle-

ness. It will be better for them and for the country to have

them earn this money in the sweat of their brovre, and I am
for that proposition, no matter how big the appropriation

has to be.

Mr. Hopkins has been quoted as saying that after all has

been done that can be done by the Government to restore

employment there will still remain six to seven million un-

employed workers in this country, and this statement of

Mr. Hopkins is criticized as a shameful confession and an

admission of failure. Well, that depends on your viewpoint,

and it is my viewpoint that Mr. Hopkins is simply facing

and admitting the facts which will have to be faced and

I admitted by the people of this country, regardless of party,

if they are ever to flnd a solution of by far the greatest

problem confronting them—the problem of permanent,

large-scale unemployment in industry and of surplus pro-

duction in agriculture. If Mr. Hopkins has not furnished

a solution, he should at least be credited with a vision of

what we are up against. I know that he feels that Public

Works must be a permanent policy in this country, and I am
throwing in with him on that. I shall be only too happy if

private industry shows that we are wrong.

Coming to the flgures carried in the pending bill, the total

for both W. P. A. and Resettiement. $790,000,000, the amount

is gratifying as compared with first published reports as to

what the President would recommend, which was $500,000.-

000 for work relief for the remainder of the fiscal year end-

ing June 30. It was also reported that the Works Progress

Administrator wanted $750,000,000. and there was newspaper

comment on an apparent difference between the President

and the Administrator. Then came the President's recom-

mendation of $790,000,000. In a break-down of this total

$650,000,000 WiU be aUotted to Works Progress and $80,000.-

000 to Resettlement and the remainder to some other pur-

poses. Six hundred and fifty miUion doUars to Works

Progress would mean $130,000,000 a month for the 5 months.

1 think, to carry the load in need of employment, after

making allowance for 250,000 farm cases shifted to the

Resettlement Administration in December, would require

at least $150,000,000 a month, or the $750,000,000 estimated

as necessary by the Works Progress Administrator. I doubt

whether the President would feel greatiy hurt if the biU

when it came to him carried an additional $100,000,000.

I feel disposed to vote for at least that additional amount.

I recognize the necessity for curtailment in the expenditures

for work and reUef, as conditions permit, but the process

ought to be gradual, case by case, as the need may be found

to have disappeared, and not by arbitrary large-scale dis-

placements. The income of this country can carry 3,000,000

pubUc workers indeflnitely if necessary and carry them with
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better results, both to the people thniiMlvei who are

_ _ axxl the businea* of the country, ihaa to put them

«l m dote or throw them out into tht world.

TtaiM UOJtOQ fam «•« hart bMO put on a dole. It has

bean oartallr dwicnafrt aa a bart mibaUtence. It U oar-

tainiy bar*. It u about onc-thatl Urn than they were raoelY-

F. K. R A. I have MOiple budgeU In mr flle to

Ihie. A tuniiy of a half doaen people given tub-

granu of arouxid 120 a month. IX thart la to be any

^ »ciion t«lii»n by Mrmbers of Con^rew repreaent-

iBf llM area in which these SM.OOO farm (amiUes live, and

I undaratand there will ba. I want tha question of the

amount of theae iubiristence granta to receive equal cxmild-

eralum with the quealwn of work for these famjcrs. They

have the same right to work as the urban population, but

If they are tM>t so situated that work Is pracUcable, then

they should receive comcarable rtlief.

Without any thought of criticism al the administration,

with, iruleed, a feeling of appreciation of the amount recom-

mended. I shall feel free to vote for some reaaonable m-
cremae. But if we do not get It, I ihall not feel that all

Is lost or that the people are to be permitted to suffer. If

there was any doubt on that point, it should be dispelled

forever by the fact that the President. In his second inau-

gural, when his last race had been made and won, when he

had no personal future stake In national elections, stressed

above all things, the lot of the unemployed and the imder-

priviieged and pledged himself to do everything in his power

to remedy the situation. Furthermore, Congress will prob-

ably still be In session at a time when It will not be a

quesUon of dispute whether the sum appropriated Is suffi-

cient, and when further acUon may be taken by the Congress.

Mr BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that all Members who have spoken on this bill may
have permission to revise and extend their own remarks in

the Rbcord.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

PsynMnU to Federal land banks on aeeoimt of reductions In

tiit«r«st rate on mcrtjage* Por an additional amount tcr pay-

mrnU to each Kcderal land bank ot such amount aa the LmdA
Bank CommisaJoner c*rtlfle« to tlie Secretary of the TreaBury U
e<)\ial to the amount by which Interest payment* on mortgages

bald by such bank hare been reduced during the fiscal year be-

ginning July I. iiwa. in accordance with the provUlons of parm-

gi«ph "Twelfth" of aecUon 12 oX the Federal Farm Loan Act. aa

amended, to supplement the amount made available for this pur-

poM for the ftacal year 1937 In one fund by the "First Deficiency

Appropriation Act. Baeal year 19S«", •6.000.000.

Mr OTLCHRIST. Mr Chairman, I ofTer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. QiLcinuaT: Page II. Una 0. after

•l»r*. strike out "•6.000,000" and Insert -»5.999 999

-

Mr. GILCHRIST Mr Chairman, the amendment Is a
technical one to aHord me a chance to say a word about

the language which refers to land-bank mortgages and the

Interest which farmers pay upon them.

The report m connecuon with this paragraph says that the

appropriation is proposed as a measure of rehef . This is not

a correct statement, because it is a matter of right and not

of relief. The Government equitably owes it to the farmers

to make farm land-bank mortgages bear a rate of interest

Doi In excess of 3<^ percent. Last year at the time of tte

adjournment I pomted out that at that time the Oovem-
ment itself issued farm mortgage corporation bonds. Uncle

Sam himself did this and he did it at a very cheap rate

of interest

—

IVt percent and 2 percent, and never above 3

percent. Then he takes this money and invests it In the

consohdated Federal land-bank bcmds, which at that time

bore as high as 4 percent. By virtue of this spread in the

mterest which Uncle Sam paid aixl the mterest which he
received from the consolidated Federal land-bank bonds.

Uncle Sam made enormous profits.

In June of last year these profits amotmted to $23,393,639.

This money was taken from the farmers who were paymg
thla interest. When we who are trying to keep down farm
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mterest rates propose in Federal land-bank mortgages that

the farmers shoiUd have the money at three and a half per-

oant. wa an aimply propoatng a thing that U Just and

rlflitaow. and not a ttadng that la a matter of relief at

all, baoutM tba Ooyammant was exploiting the farmers and

bad made an anonnoua profit out of tbaaa tranMiptloai,

amounting to the aum I have referred to, or about tmms^
thraa and ona-third million dollars. Intaraat rata at IVb

parcant to fansMt on Federal land-bank mortgagaa caa fO

on. and abould fO on. without coating tha Oovcmmatit ona

penny, btoatiat the Ooverrunent la making this money out

of tha transactions which I have spoken of. Al that time

there was a bill before ua which was finally paaaed on the

laat day of Congreas. but it extended this l^-percent Inter-

est to July I. 1937, only. There is now before ua another bill

extendli^g the time for another year, and I am aasnng to

the Members here that the proposition involved Is not one

of relief. It is not one of gift, but It is one of right; and

with these remarks I ask unanimous consent to extend my
remarks and to withdraw the amendment, hoping that Jus-

tice will be done when the proper time comes. I will here

read a paragraph from my remarks last Jime. as follows:

I repeat that the Oovemment acquires bonds of the Federal
laTwi h»T}fc» which are sseorad by the farmer's mortgage and which
are known aa conaolMkitsd Padaral land-bank bonda. These bonds
draw Interest as hli^ as 4tpercent and even more, and tiil£ high

Interest rate U paid to the ^Government. Then It turns around
and, under the name of the Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation—
which Is reaUy Uncle Sam—floats huge sums which bear interest

at ratca running from iV^ percent to 8 percent. There It Is mak-
ing a profit In no case leaa than 1 percent and In n\any cases more
than 1 percent on these Farm Mortgage Corporation bonds.

amounUng In the aggregate on principal sum to more than three-

quarters of a btUlon doiiara. Now. I submit that the OoTemment
has no right to exploit the farmers In such a way and that we
must remedy the faults of thU unjust practice. We did some-
thing toward a remedy last year, and we are now gtving some help

for next year. But the basic facu remain: Uneie Sam does not

treat others like this and he must not be allowed to treat farmers

like this.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unani-

mous consent to extend his remarks in the Rxcots. la

there objection?

There was no objection.

The amendment was withdrawn.

The Clerk read as follows:

(b> For the payment of Judfn»ent8. Including costs of suits,

rendered agalnat the Ooreriunent of the United States by United

States district courts under the provisions of an act entitled

"An act authorizing stiiU against the United Mates In admiralty

for damsgee caused by and salvage serrloea readered to public

veasrisbstooglng to the United States, and for other purpoass*,

approred March S, 1935 (U. 8. C , title 46, sees. 781-789). certtflsd

to the Seventy-fifth Congress In House Document No. 117. under
the following departments, namely:
Navy Department. •6.01383:
Treasury Department. •11.468.70;

War Department. •e.SM 64:

In aU. •34.139.17.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I ofler the followinf

committee amendment
The Clerk read as follows:

F^m 1S> *'(«' ^li*« 3- Insert "together with such additional

soaai as may be necessary to pay Interest as specified in such
jxxlgmenU as provided by law."

The amendment was acreed to.

The Clerk read aa foUows:

For party expenses. Coast and Oeodetle Stirvey, 8300.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I ofTer the following

committee amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Page 18. line 11. strike out the word "party" and insert the
word "8urve3rlng."

The committee amendment was agreed ta
The Clerk read as follows:

Sac 10. l^ls act may be dted as the First Deficiency Appro-
pnatlon Act. fiscal year 1937.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I know that everybody la

In a hurry to get away. But I want to call attention to tba

legislation we are considering. In the flrst place, we waived

j
all polnta of order, but thla in violation of ordinary prlo-
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clples of democratic legislation. We enact much legldation

that we would not have enacted except that we waive all our

rlghta In advance. I do not know what has happened to the

minority; perhaps they are not In good health. I do not

know what Is the matter with the leader of the mlaorttir.

Mr 8NELL. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield to my dlatlngulahed tximd the

minority leader. I trust his health U not bad?

Mr, 8NELL. The gentleman had a right to objeet vmn It

was askrd to waive all polnta of order.

Mr, MAVERICK. I agree,

Mr. 8NELL. Why did you not do It? Why find faw with

other people? [Laughter.)

Mr. MAVERICK. The gentleman aaya I am fmdmf SiUlt.

Hereafter, when It Is necessary to do the duty of the minority,

I wUl do It because I know the RepubUcana will not. ILMifh-

terl. Really. It is a serious matter to vote away lefMatlve

rlghta.
, ^.

We have other serious questions facing us: we amm me

subject of the Constitution and the power of the Sopreine

Court to consider; and what are we doing?

What would we do if all this legislation we are pOMizig—

social security, old-age pensions—after we run aloas here

3 or 4 or 5 months should suddenly be knocked oak bar the

Supreme Court? All we could do would be to turn ear tails

and go back to the people and say. "We cannot do anything,

the Supreme Court has knocked It all out." ThatJa what

we are doing. We are not facing the issue of the apceme

Court, or even talking about it, and aU the genttajien on

the other side do is to sit over there and sort of smile.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman. I make the point cf order

that the gentleman is not talking to his amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order Is sustained.

Mr. SNELL. I propose to do my duty now. [I^Uiliter.]

The CHAIRMAN. Tlie Chair sustains the pohit Of order

and the gentleman will proceed In order.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, the last part of section

10 says "546 " I must confine myself to the subject matter.

The technical subject matter is "548." Now, Ml. Chair-

man the RepubUcans have made 546 mistakes up to this

time' and. to proceed, we are not facing whatever Issues

we have, even the issue of this very bill. We we not

doing it in any way whatsoever, but we are sitting ««« apd

blindly voting, and what the Republicans say about us, that

we just vote what a committee brings before us, la right.

The chairman of the Appropriations Committee, Mr.

Buchanan, said the Budget is not sacred- A lot clother

things are not sacred. What are we doing? The xnort that

we are doing is letting an agency tell a committee What we

ought to do. then we shut our eyes, vote, and then maybe

the Supreme Court will knock it out. ^^
Mr Chairman, we are not exercising or even dMGUSsing

the necessary powers of Congress. We do not sean to be

very proud of what we are doing, and I would say that what

we ought to do is to face problems we have to face. I am

going to keep on saying It because we can stay here tor

several more months and then have the Suprema Court

declare everything unconstitutional; then we wffl to home

and will have accompUshed nothing. I^t us not build a

house of cards. Let us face the issue.

Mr MOTT. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposltlonto the

pro-forma amendment In order to comment briefly upon toe

remarks of the genUeman from Texas tMr. MAvnn*!. So

far as his observation on the RepubUcan attitude upon this

bill is concerned, the genUeman is probably right^ Jwt I want

to suggest to him that In the circumstances Repuhlkam Mem-

bers of Congress cannot possibly take a different att»ide.

This is a deficiency appropriation bill, the principal Item of

which is $790,000,000 for relief for people who •» ™io"^

Jobs and who cannot get Jobs. I am going to support the bill

and I venture to say that practically every RepubUcMi here

will support it. Why? Simply because we know IMt it is

necessary under the circumstances to vote ^^f^^J^^J^
order to keep about two miUlon and a half peo0e irom

starving.
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So much for the Republican attitude on this bUl. Now, sh:.

the point I make is thla: The fact that after 4 years of

unhampered New Deal control It is still necessary at this

time for the Federal Government to spend $790,000,000 to

keep the unemployed from atarving during the next 5

month!*—which Is at the rate of $2,000,000,000 per year—

U

one of the most effective Indlctmenta that could possibly be

drawn against the present administration.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MOTT. I would rather flnlah my atatement flrat. I

think the aertoua attention of the Congress and the country

should be called at this time to the fact that these continu-

ing appropriatlona for reUef have for the past 2 years been

the only weapon used by the administration to attack the

problem of unemployment, and that this administraticm

has no program whatever at the present time for a perma-

nent solution either of the unemployment problem or of

any of '-he major problems which confront the country now

or which confronted it when the majority party came into

power. The only part of their original reemployment or

recovery program that is even left on the statute books

today is the spending part of it.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr MOTT. I trust the gentleman will withhold until I

finish my statement. We all know what the major problems

were which confronted the country when the present ad-

ministration came into power. They were precisely the same

then as they are now.
Those major problems were, first, the problem of indus-

trial recovery; the soluUon of which, by common agreement,

lay in the finding of a method by which the millions of men
then out of work could be restored to permanent employ-

ment in private industry; and, second, the problem of farm

solvency and the future destiny of agriculture. There were

other very important issues, of course, but in comparison

with the two main problems I have mentioned the others

were minor Issues and were so regarded by the people gen-

erally. Had those two problems been solved, recovery would

have been accomplished.

Now, what has the Roosevelt administration done about

solving these main problems?

The Roosevelt approach to a solution to the first of these

problems was the N. R. A. That, admittedly. Is all of the

legislation ever offered by the administration directly on the

subject of unemployment in private industry. I am not

concerned here with the argument whether the N. R. A.

would have worked or not had it been constltutionaL I

simply call your attention to the fact that although that law

has been invalidated by action of the Supreme Court for

nearly 2 years the administration has not to this day even

so much as hinted that it has. or that It intends to have, any

legislation whatever to replace it, and, of course, it has none.

That problem Is right where it was on March 4, 1933.

The attempted New Deal solution of the other major prob-

lem, the farm problem, was the A. A. A. TTiat law em-

braced Its entire legislative program upon that subject.

Again, without arguing here how far the Triple A may or

may not have gone in the direcUon of helping the farm

situation had it been constitutional, the fact remains that

the Supreme Court has plainly said that the object and

purpose of the Triple A—namely, the Federal control and

curtailment of agricultural production, either by outright

compulsion or monetary inducement. In order to carry out

the Wallace theory of agriculture scarcity—Is forbidden by

the Constitution; and the Supreme Court having so de-

clared the Roosevelt administration quit the farm problem

cold Just as it did the unemployment problem after the

N R A decision. And the farmer, after 3 years of "the

more abundant life", is just where he was when the New

Deal came into power. Moreover, for the flrst time in our

history, farm famUies have been obliged to go on relief, and

thousands of them are on reUef now.

Prom the day of his first inauguration right down to the

present moment the President has had an absolutely free

rein, together with all the money he has ever asked for, in
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aoMM all of the probtems of the NaUon In his own way.

^pledged 3-U)-I nuOorlty In Con«rcas has not only

every bUl he has told them to. but. with a very few

__kons. they have refused even to consider any proposal

ttet ^ttd not come from the White House.

And what has been the result? So far as any permanent

•Olutlon la concenied. the net result of It all Is that aft^r 3

years of experlmenUUon on national problems we are nght

teck where we started. We sUll have 10.000.000 people out

of work In private mdustry We still have other milbons on

l«Uef or on Government-made work. We stUl have, to a

frtfhtful degree, an Insolvent farm population, without buy-

ing power. According to the President's sUtement in his

HMWgural address nearly one-Ourd of our whole population

iMve not enough to eat. and their standard of living is below

that required to maintain the common comfMrttMd de-

pn^«.i«» of life And further than that, after speBdlnf more

tti^w $30,000,000 000 In the last 4 years the Roosevelt ad-

ministration finds itself today not only without any compre-

hensive existing law for the permanent soluUon of these

problems but even without any announced plan or program

for their future solution. The only permanent program that

has been evolved by this administration is the jMXjgram of

continued Government spending.

And It la because the administration has no other program,

tt la because it has failed utterly to solve the unemployment

problem, and it is because the administration refuses to give

consideration to any legislation except that of their own

AJttDg. that it is necessary for us to support this measure.

W^ will not let people starve, and since the pending bill Is

the only method to prevent them from starvation that the

administration majority In Congress will permit us to con-

Uder obviously we will vote for It. I dare say upon final

pMHkge there will not be a single Republican vote against It

In the very circumstances there could not be.

And that. Mr. Chairman, explains. I think, the Republican

attitude on this biU. and that also. I think, answers the

inquiry upon that point made by the gentleman from Texas

a few moments ago.

Mr Chairman. I think it is high time for Congress and

the country to take stock of what this administration Is

doing. It Is high time for them to stop and ask what, if

anything, is now the administration's program. I think that

this administration ought now to tell the people of the

country, frankly, what kind of a program it has in mind

to solve the unemployment problem. It ought to tell them

whether It Intends to offer legislation that will help to

restore them to work in private Industry or whether lU

only idea upon this subject is to continue indefinitely, year

after year, to appropriate money for relief aa we are doing

at the present time.

If the administraUon has a plan, if It has a legislaUve

program for the soiuUon ol any of our major problems,

parucularly unemployment. It ought to say so. and it ought

immediately to offer that program. I repeat that, with the

excepUon of those proposals which the Supreme Court has

declared to be unconstitutional, no legislative program for

recovery has been offered.

Tbe people, in my opinion, patient as they are and gener-

ous to this administration as they have been, are not inclined

longer to tolerate evasion and delay. They are entitled to

real action, not siibterfuge. and they are entitled to It now.

[Applause.]

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-

mittee do now rise and report the bill back to the House

With sundry amendments, with the recommendation that

the amendments be agreed to and that the bill as amended

do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordiiigly the Committee rose: and the Speaker having

rcaumed the chair, Mr McCo«mack. Chairman of the Com-

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee, having had under consideration

the bill H. R. Zbtn. the deficiency appropriation bill, directed

Kim to report the same back to the House with sundry
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wncndments. with the recommendaUon that the amend-

menta be agreed to and the bUl aa amended do pase.

Mr BUCHANAN Mr. Speaker. I move the previous quea-

tion on the biU and aU amendment* to final pamage.

The previous question was ordoed.
^ ^ «„ .„-

The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any

amendment? If not. the Chair will put them en groe.

The amendments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the engrossment and

third reading of the biU.
^ ..^^ . thirA

The bUl was ordered to be engrossed and read a tnira

time, and was read the third time.

CALKNDAR WEDNISDAT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I desire to propound a

unanimous-consent request at this time.
» »*. * ^^ >,•

My understMdtog la, and I think It Is correct that on ^e
calendar we have only three bills. On«v" ^ ""^^if^'

^

be considered under a special rule on Thursday The other

two are District bills which the committee desires to bring

up on District day. ^ ^ . , ^,m^
Therefore I ask unanimous consent that business in order

on Calendar Wednesday, tomorrow, may be dispensed witti.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from TexaaT ^^ ^ . .

Mr WHITE of Idaho. Dill ling the right to object. Mr.

Sneaker I happen to be chatman of a committee, and we

have had our difficulties in getting our bills reported out of

the committee, through the Rules Committee, and I am con-

strained to inform the leader of this House that I am not

going to sit here and permit any request to suspend Calendar

Wednesday during this session. ^ # w-.

Mr RAYBURN. Let me say to the gentleman before ne

objects that he may have a different view of it after he he^
what I have to say. If the calendar Is called tomorrow the

first committee we will reach that will have a biU will be

committee no. 31. The next time we caU the calendar we

will start at no. 32. and every committee above no. 31 wiu

have to wait untU every other committee is called. The

genUeman's committee might get caught In that. I am try-

ing to protect the committees of the House by making thla

request for tomorrow.

Mr WHITE of Idaho. I wish to ask the majority leader

If It is going to be the policy of the leadership to suspend

Calendar Wednesday during this MMiOO.

Mr. RAYBURN. It Is not. . . .. ^
Mr WHITE of Idaho. If that Is not to be the policy and

any advantage can be obtained by suspending Calendar

Wednesday this time. I will not object; but I serve notice

now that I am not going to sit here and permit a unanimous-

consent request to go through to suspend Calendar Wednes-

day, and you might as well know it

Mr. RAYBURN. I know that.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

this Is such an unusual time to ask for this unanimous con-

sent that I do not understand the purpose of It. I have on

the Clerk's desk a motion to recommit the deficiency

appropriation bill, and I have not as yet been recognized.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman In no way waives hia

right. His motion will be submitted to the House as soon as

the present matter Is disposed of.

Mr BOILEAU, That will be disposed of this afternoon?

The SPEAKER. Absolutely.

Mr. SNELL. I reserve the right to object to ask the

majority leader If he can tell us what will be the pn)gram

for tomorrow?
Mr. RAYBURN. There Is only one speech of 10 minutes,

as my memory serves me.

Mr. SNELL. If that Is all, why can we not arrange to

adjourn over imtll Tliursday?

Mr. RAYBURN. I forget who the gentleman was who
secured permlsaioii to speak. If he were here. I would be glad

to ask his [ii iiiilwlnii that we might adjourn over until

•niursday.

The SPEAKER. Tlie gentleman from Connecticut [Mr.

Phillips] rec^ved permlSBion to address the House on
tomorrow.

W :
.;.H
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Mr. RAYBURN. I may say that a rule win be nported

tomorrow, so perhaps we had better meet.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request <rf the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. RayburwJ that buslneaa to order

on Calendar Wednesday may be dispensed with tomorrow?

There was no objection.

DETICIENCY APPROPRIATIOM BILL, 1»37

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I offer a motion to XMOmmlt

the bill, which is now on the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr BoiLKAU moves to recommit the bUl to the OomMittee on

ADoroprlatlons with Instructions to that committee to ^^^Jfl^,
iff SSrto the House forthwith with ,^he follo'^ng J«i«toent:

On page 3. line 21. after the comma following the ^orOn^mot.
sUlke^t "»790.000.000". all ol lines 23 and 23 and llnea* down to

and including the word 'acf, and Insert In Ueu thCTealthe fol-

iowlnJTl 499.000.000, which amount shaU be added to the appro-

Drtauin made In such act. not less than »1.040.000.000 of which

SmouS Sill be auocated to the Works Progre» ,Adii^2f2SJ°
for the purpose of continuing work relief, and °o* ,»e"^™i»?u;«
cS.OOO ofWhTch amount shall be used J°^™^,I?^f2SnS;
loans and direct relief to farmers and "^"tock owners, tteb^noe

to be used to proportionately Increase the specified llmltrtlaMipre-

crlbed under thrprovlslon* of the said Emergency BalliC Appro-

priation Act of 1936."

The SPEAKER. Is the genUeman from Wiscooato op-

posed to the bill?

Mr. BOILEAU. I ask for recognition. I do not qpiaUIy in

that respect. Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. Is there any Member present ofiposed to

the biU who desires to make a moUon to recommit?

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move the prevloas ques-

tion on the motion to recommit.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The quesUon Is on the motioii to re-

commit. ^ - J 1

The question was taken; and on a division (denMOdcd by

Mr. BonKAU) there were—ayes 23. noes 241.

So the motion to recommit was rejected.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were refused-

The SPEAKER. The question recurs on the pMMge or

the bill. _,

.

, ,

.

The bill was passed, and a moUon to reconsider wa» laid

on the table.

XTKNSION or RKMAKXS

Mr. Mavctick, Mr. HxRunfCTOif. Mr. Stack, MT. Hnx of

Oklahoma, and Mr. Reks of Kansas "k«*
*°f .FJ^Ji^^*"

permission to revise and extend their remarks in tf^MOOW.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous e»^t ^

extend my remarks in the Record, and to Include ttereln a

SUtement made by the President today dlscontintth* nego-

tiations on the power pool ..^ „- x^g
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqiMK ox tne

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection. ..

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, a pvSamen-

tary inquiry. _* * i*

The SPEAKER. The genUeman will state 11.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Was general cooj^ijven

to Members to extend their remarks on the d^^Sf w^n
The SPEAKER. That permission has alreMy been

granted.
ANKOTmcncnrT

Mr. PACE. Mr. Speaker. I ask u?*'^^"*JIJS!"* Jf
address the House for 1 minute to make ^J^^^^^^
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reqOMt or tne

gentleman from Georgia?

There was no objection. _ -. ^

Mr PACE Mr. Speaker, the meeting of the p<wMembers

that was scheduled for this afternoon will be poiftwned.

subject to a later aimouncement.

TO Mr. AifBERSOH of Missouri (at the request of Mr.

BoYKiN). indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mrs. Norton (at the request of Mr. KsatNXY) ,
for the

balance of the week, on account of illness.

To Mr. Driver (at the request of Mr. Millo) ,
indefinitely,

on account of the death of his father.

To Mr. EiCHER (at the request of Mr. Wiarin), untU

Thursday, on account of death in family.

To Mr. Larrabee, for 1 week, on account of illness.

To Biir. RraxY (at the request of Mr. Bon.KAU), for today,

on accoimt of illness.

adjottrnmemt

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do

now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o clock and

36 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Wednesday. January 27, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTTTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREICN COMMERCg

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., Jsmuary 28. 1937. Busi-

ness to be considered: Open hearing on H. R. 1668, long-

and-short-haul bill. In view of the exhaustive hearing held

in the previous Congress, the committee desires to make this

hearing as brief as possible.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV. execuUve communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as foUows:

300. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury. traiiOTiit-

tlng a supplemental report disclosing the names of officers

and employees of corporaUons subject to taxation under the

provisions of title I of the Revenue Act of 1934; to the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means.

301. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting the

draft of a bill to Increase the extra pay to enlisted men for

reporting which the War Department presents for the con-

sideration of the Congress with a view to its enactment Into

law; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

302 A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting the

draft of a bill to repeal an act of March 3, 1933. enUtled "An

act to provide for the transfer of powder and other explo-

sive materials from deteriorated and unserviceable ammuni-

tion under the control of the War Department to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for use in land clearing, drainage, road

building, and other agricultural purposes", which the War

Department presents for the consideration of the Congress

with a view to Its enactment into law; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.
, ^ i*

303 A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting a draft of a proposed bill to change the designations of

the Abraham Lincoln National Park, in the State of Ken-

tucky, and the Port McHenry National Park, in the State of

Maryland; to the Committee on the Public lAnds.

LXAVX or ABSEXCK

By unanimous consent, leave of

follows:

as

REPORTS OP COMBOTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr BLOOM: Committee on Foreign Affairs. House Jomt

Resolution 52. Joint resohition relating to the participation

by the United States in the International Exposition of Paris.

1937- without amendment (Rept. No. 58). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr STEAGALL: Committee on Banking and Currency.

fiouse Joint Resolution 127. Joint resolution to extend for a

period of 2 years the guaranty by the United States of de-

bentures issued by the Federal Housing Administration;

without amendment (Rept. No. 59). Referred to the Com-

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr RAMSPECK: Committee on the Civil Service. H. R.

1531
'

A bill extending the classified civil service to include

postmasters of the first, second, and third classes, and for

other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No. 60)
.

Referred
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to the Committee <rf the Whole House on the sUte of the

Union.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BllXfi AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr McREYNOLDS: Committee on Foreign Affairs. H. R.

2934. A bill for the relief of certain oCBcers and employees

9t the Foreign Service of the United States who. whUe In th-?

coarse of their respective duties, suffered losses of personal

property by reason of war, catastrophes of nature, and other

causes; with amendment <Rept. No. 61). Referred to the

Oooimittee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII, iie Committee on World War

YeCcrans' Legislation was discharged from the consideration

of the bill (H. R. 3195) for the relief of C. B. Morse, and the

was referred to the Committee on Claims.

PUBUC ^rtJA AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXII. public bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 3666) to

create a Federal Coal Trade CommLssion and define Its

powers and duties, to provide for the cooperative marketing

of coal, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas: A blU (H. R. 3667) to amend

section 29 of the Bankruptcy Act; to the Committee on the

Judiciary. ^ ^. .

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3666 ) to provide for the taking of

depoeltions In criminal proceedings, and for other pur-

poaee; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H R. 3689) providing for waiver of prosecu-

tion by indictment In certain criminal proceedings; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Also a bill (H R. 3670) to amend an act entitled "An

act to make persons charged with crimes and offenses com-

petent witnesses In United States and Territorial courts",

approved March 16. 1878; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill (H. R. 3671) to provide for recog-

nition of valid foreign pardons for Immigration law inter-

pretations, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Immigration and Naturalization.

Atoft a bUl (H. R. 3672) to authorize the coinage of

50-cent pieces In commemoration of the one hvmdredth

anniversary of the changing of the name of Sawpit to Vil-

lage of Port Chester. N. Y.: to the Committee on Coinage,

WelghU, and Measvu^s.

By Mr DIMOND: A bill (H. R. 3673) authorizing a pre-

liminary examination and survey of the Skagway River In

the vicinity of Skagway. Alaska; to the Committee on Flood

Control.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 3674) to provide for an

txaminatlon and survey of Bronx Kills and Harlem River

with a view to providing an adequate channel to connect the

East River with the Hudson River in the city of New York,

State of New York; to the Committee on Rivers and

UartMrs.
By Mr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 3875) to extend the times

for commencing and completing the construction of a

bridge across the Savanriah River at or near Llncolnton.

Ghu: to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. DOWEIX: A bill (H. R. 3676) to authorize the

erecUon of addiuonal facilities at the existing veterans'

fadhty. Des Moines. Iowa; to the Committee cm World War
Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 3677) to

amend existing law to provide same allowance to dependents

of a disappeared service-connected incompetent World War
veteran as are payable to the dependents of deceased vet-

erans who die from service-connected disabilities; to tbe

Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Abo, a bin (H. R. S678) to provide pensions to the depend-

ents of Indigent hospitalized veterans; to the Committee on

World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr SCHULTE: A bill (H. R. 3679) to restrict habitual

commuting of aliens from foreign contiguous territory to

engage in skilled or unskilled labor or employment in conti-

nental United Statas; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization.

By Mr. PFEIPER: A bill (H. R. 3680) amending the Social

Security Act by authorizing an appropriation of $25,000,000

for the control of venereal diseases; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.

By Mr. WADSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 3681) to remove the

income tax on certain capiUl gains and to prohibit the

deduction of certain capital losses; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bin (H. R. 3882) to amend the act

of March 4. 1923. entitled "An act to provide for the classi-

fication of civilian positions within the District of Columbia

and within the field services, and amendments thereto"; to

the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bUl (H. R. 3683) authorizing and em-

powering the Secretary of the Treasury to sell the old post-

ofBce building at Oakland. Calif., and to convey to the city of

Oakland portions of the site for street-widening purposes in

accordance with the provisions of public act approved August

26. 1935 1 49 Stat. 800) ; to the Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds.

By Mr. WOLCOTT: A bill (H. R. 3684) to provide for the

extension of the classified civil service to include postmasters

of the first, second, and third classes, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. ALLEN of Loxiisiana: A bill (H. R. 3685) providing

for the payment to counties and other taxing subdivisions

for the loss in tax revenues where the Government owns or

acquires lands: to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. SECREST: A bill (H. R. 3686) to provide for the

control of the flood waters of the Ohio River and its tribu-

taries, for the improvement of the navigability of such rivers,

for reforestation and conservation of natural resources, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 3687) to extend the period

during which the purposes specified in section 7 (a) of the

Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act may be carried

out by payments by the Secretary of Agriculture to pro-

ducers; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. BIERMANN: A bill (H. R. 3688) to amend the

Federal Farm Loan Act and the Farm Credit Act of 1935,

as amended, to provide reduction in the interest on loans

secured by Federal land-bank mortgages, including commis-

sioner loans, and providing for an extension of principal

payment dates, and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Agriculture.

By Mr. DIES: A bill (H, R. 3689) declaring Turtle Bay
and Turtle Bayou. Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavi-

gabie waterways; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
By Mr. JONES: A bill (H. R. 3690) to provide for the

further development of cooperative agricultural extension

work; to the Committee on Agriciilttire.

By Mr MITCHELL of Dlinols: A bill (H. R. 3691) to pro-

vide for appointments In the classified civil service of the

United States of persons making the highest grade in com-
petitive examinations and denying to appointing officers

power or discretion to pass over the name of the person

highest on the ellglUe list established as result of such com-
petitive examinations; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 3692) to provide for the manner in

which appointing officers shall designate the sex of the per-

son about to be apix)inted in the classified civil service; to

the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr GOLD6BOROUGH : A bill (H. R. 3693> to stabilize

the purchasing power of the dollar, and for other pxirposes;

to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
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By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 3694) to amend aaettan 3

of the Adjusted Compensation Payment Act, 1936; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 3695) to ezaUe the

Secretary of Agriculture to control emergency inaect Infesta-

tions on the national forests; to the Committee on Agri-

ciilture.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 3696) to leduce

the rate of Interest on loans secured from the Gofcmment
on Government life-insurance policies; to the Commtttee on

World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. LEMKE: A bill (H. R. 3697) to provide for the

purchase and sale of farm products; to the Ccmimittee on
Agriculture.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A bUl (H. R. 3698) to amend «ction

601 of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, to {Mrovlde for

an excise tax on eggs and egg products; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 3699) to create live re-

gional national libraries and to amend section 12 of ttie act

entitled "An act to amend and consolidate the acts tespect-

Ing copyright", approved March 4. 1909, and for ottiar pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. SCOTT: Resolution (H. Res. 85) to amend mle X
of the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. BIGELOW: Resolution (H. Res. 86) provlAng for

the appointment of a committee to investigate flood condi-

tions in the Ohio River Valley, and for other purpoees; to

the Committee on Rules.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 87) providing expenses for con-

ducting the investigation of the Ohio River Valls^ flood-

stricken area authorized by House Resolution 86: to the

Committee on Accounts.

By Mr. DICKSTEIN: Resolution (H. Res. 88) to SBtiloriz?

an investigation of un-American activities; to the Camnlttec

on Rules.

By Mr. FORAND: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 154> for the

preservation and restoration of the frigate ConsteOaUon as a

national museum and making Newport, R. L, its boBS port;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KING: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 155) to per-

mit foreign vessels to carry merchandise in coastwtae trade

with the Territory of Hawaii during the emergency ttrising

from the maritime strike; to the Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. CLEARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 150) to pro-

vide for the public observance ol the inauguratlan of the

President of the United States; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: Concurrent resohition (H. Con.

Res. 1 ) to authorize a Joint congressional committee to in-

vestigate flood damage in the Ohio River Basin; to ttie Com-
mittee on Rules.

Also, concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 2) to provide

for the expenses of the Joint committee authorised fcf^ House

Concurrent Resolution 1; to the Committee on
" '
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MEMORIAI^
Under clause 3 of rule xxn. memorials were ptesented

end referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Nebraska LegisUture,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to enact

into law the Sheppard-Hill Wll. commonly called tlie Uni-

versal Service Act, in the interest of world peeee; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, memorial of the Kansas Legislature, urging Congress

and the Secretary of Agriculture of the United fltetes to

Include, in any soil erosion or conservation mtaam or pro-

gram, provisions for the payment of benefits foMteeredica-

tlon of field bindweed; to the Committee on * ""

PRXVATB BTL1£ AND RESOLUTIONB

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and leMliitlons

were introduced and severally referred as foUows;

By Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota: A hlH (H. R. 3700)

granting an Increase of retired pay to Prank E. Monvllle; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BARRY (by request) : A bill (H. R. 3701) for the

relief of the Sterling Bronze Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3702) for the relief of Carl C. Petersen;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BETTER: A bill (H. R. 3703) for the relief of Carl

J. Scheier; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CARLSON: A bill (H. R. 3704) for the relief of

John C.Cadwell; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CROWE: A bill (H. R. 3705) granting a pension

to Cora D. McCart; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3706) for the relief of Ella Goodwin;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3707) for the relief of Prank P. Boyd;

to the Committee on ClaimF.

Also, a bill CH. R. 3708) for the relief of Strother B. and
Mary N. Earls; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3709) granting a pension to Ama E.

Nichols; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3710) granting an Increase of pension

to Charlotte Meadows; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3711) for the reUef of the legal repre-

sentatives of Gallus Kerchner, deceased; to the Committee

on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3712) granting a pension to Sarah E.

Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3713) granting a pension to Cora S.

Day; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CULKIN: A bill (H. R. 3714) granting an Increase

of pension to Prances M. Cooley; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DOUGLAS: A bill (H. R. 3715) granting an in-

crease of pension to Mary L. Gage; to the Ccwnmittee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 3716) for the relief

of R. S. Brown; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3717) to correct the military record of

Granville B. Bryant; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3718) for the relief of Randall Coming
Clapp; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3719) for the reUef of W. J. Conley; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 3720) for the relief of Andrew M. Dunlop;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3721) for the relief of William Estcs; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3722) for the relief of Alfred T. Johnston;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3723) for the reUef of Milton 8. Merrill;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3724) for the relief of J. A. Perry; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3725) for the reUef of Lew E. Wlckes; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FISH: A bill (H. R 3726) for the reUef of James

Meagher; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 3727) granting

a pension to Bessie Baldwin; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3728) for the relief of John J. Gorman;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3729) for the relief of George Walter

Cole; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3730) granting a pension to Susan

McKay Young: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 3731) for the reUef of the

trustees of St. Stephen's Church, of the Evangelical Lutheran

Synod of South Carolina, of Lexington, S. C; to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3732) grant-

ing an Increase of pension to Frank B. Ritzie; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions.

By Mr. WTTJ. of Oklahoma: A bin (H. R. 3733) granting

a pension to Julian A. Myers; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
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Also. • bin ^H. R. 3734) for the relief of Zoe A. TUghman:

to the Committee on Claima,
.. , , w tt —ii*,-..

Atoo. a biU .H R 3735' for the reUef of John Hamilton.

te ttw Committee on Blilitary Affairs.

^Ifr HOBBS: A bia CH, R. 3736 ) for the relief of Mr.

»nd Mrs' Edward J. Pruett; to the Committee on Claims.

Also a toll .H. R. 3737) for the reUef of Mrs. Howard T.

rfw^rtta- to the Committee on Claims.

^r'. mS: A bUl (H. R. 3738) for the relief of Clif-

ford Y Long; to the CommiUee on Claims.

By Mr IZAC: A bill (H. R. 373fl) conferring jurisdiction

UDon the Court of Claims to hear and determine the claim

of the Mack Copper Co.; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 3740) for

the relief of the city of Baltunore; to the Committee on

War Claims. ,. . ^

By Mr KLEBERG: A WU (H. R. 3741) for the reUef of

RoUnaon W. Fullerton; to the Committee on the avU

By Mr KNUTOI: A bin (H. R. 3742) granting a pension

to Clarence J. Erlcson: to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. KRAMER: A biU (H. R. 3743) granting a pension

to Preda Boy; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also a bin (H. R. 3744) granUng a pension to Miika N.

Robbtns and minor child; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LEMKE: A biU *H. R. 3745) for the relief of

W H- LennevlUe; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr LESINSKI: A bin (H. R. 3746) for the relief of

Kttore Cordovado; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization.

By Mr LEWIS of Colorado: A bUl (H. R. 3747) for th«

reUef of Oeorge O. Wills; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a biU 'H. R. 3748 » granting a pension to Mary J.

Edwards; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. McKEOUOH: A bUl (H. R. 3749) granting a p«D-

tlon to Johanna Mabra Gray; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bffl (H. R. 3750) for the rell«f

of Jack C AUen; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona: A bUl (H. R. 3751) for the

relief of Harriet King; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. U. 3752) granting an increase of pension

to Lorenzo D. Walters; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill 'H. R. 3753) for the reUef of Sol

Silver to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr PARSONS: A biU <H. R. 3754) granting an in-

crease of pension to Leroy Dunn; to the Committee on

By Mr PHILLIPS: A blU (H. R. 3756) providing for the

advancement on the retired Ust of the Navy of WUliam F.

VerJeger to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr REECE of Tennessee: A bUl (H. R. 375«) for the

relief of Joseph Wardrupe; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 3757) for the relief of RelUe Dodgen; to

the Committee on Claims.
. „.j „

Alao. a bUl tH. R. 3758 > granting a pension to Gideon H.

Morgan: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 3759) granting a pension to Jackson

McCoury; to the Committee on Pensions.

ALSO a bin <H. R. 3760 > for the relief of Prentice Mead

Handion; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Alao. a bin (H. R. 3761) for the relief of Dudley E Essary;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 3762> for the reUef of Charles Jenkins;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3763 ) granting a pension to William W.

Ingle- to the Committee on Pensions.

Alao. a biU (H. R. 3764) granting a pension to Charlie

Jones: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bin (H. R. 3765

>

for the relief of Joseph Mastine Keefe; to the Committee on

Naval Affairs.

By Mr. RYAN: A bUl tH. R 3766) for the relief of Capt.

Junes W. Darr; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHANl^Y: A biU H. R. 3767) for the relief of

XjuIu M. Peiper; to the Committee on Claims.

January 26

By Mr. 8IROVICH: A bUl (H. R. 3768) for tiM rdtel of

John Baum and Gussie Baum; to the Commlttie on CtMOaa.

By Mr. STARNES: A bUl (H, R. 3769) for the reUef of

juUa D.Penn; to the Committee on Claims.

By Bir. TOWEY: A blU (H. R. 3770) for the relief of Carl

UUmann li Co.; to the Committee on Claim*.

Alao. a bUl (H. R. 3771) for the reUef of WiUlam H.

ChamWlas; to the Committee on Claims,

By Mr TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bUl (H. R. 3772) for

the reUef of Thomas Andy wmiams; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mr VINSON of Georgia: A bUl (H. R. 3773) for the

relief of B. B. Odom and LiUa Odom; to the Committee oa

Claims. .,,,...*«.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3774) for the reUef at E. B. EzeU; to the

Committee on Claims.
,. * ^#

By Mr WEST: A bUl (H. R. 3775) for the reUef of

Mahlon Gerhard Prost; to the Committee on MUitary Af-

Also a bin (H. R. 3776) for the reUef of T. T. East and

the Cassidy Southwectem Commission Co.. citizens of the

State of Texas; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr WILCOX: A bUl (H. R. 3777) for the reUef of cer-

tain purchasers of lots in Harding town site. Pla.. and for

the relief of the heirs of Lewis G. Norton; to the Committee

on the Public I^nds.

By Mr WOLCOTT; A biU iH. R. 3778) granting a pension

to Margaret Fonda; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3779) granUng a pension to Mary A.

Frederick; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also a bUl (H. R. 3780) for the reUef of the esUte of

Elizabeth PurUll O'Brien; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3781 ) granting a pension to Gussie GatesJ

to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3782) granting a pension to Ida Carter;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bm (H. R. 3783) for the relief of Joseph Barney;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bni (H. R. 3784) granting a pension to Richard J,

Huss; to the Committee on Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were laid

on the Clerk's desk and referred as foUows:

117. By Mr. ANDREWS: Petition signed by residents of

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. urging continuation of adult education

centers In Niagara Palls; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

118. Also, petition of residents of Buffalo. N. Y., urging

conUnuance of the nursery schools under Works Progress

Admmistration; to the Committee on AppropriaUons.

119. Also, resolution passed January 19. 1937. by the City

Council of Buffalo. N. Y.. in relation to legislation providing

for an 8-hour day for employees on tugboats in Buffalo

Harbor ; to the Committee on lAbor.

120. Also, resolution adopted by the Common Council of

the City of North Tonawanda, N. Y.. urging appropriation of

funds for the improvement of the western end of the Barge

Canal from Three Rivers to Buffalo. N. Y.; to the Committee

on Appropriations.

121. By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Commonwealth

of the Phllipi^nes. Province of Mlsamls Occidental Oroquieta,

conveying condolences to the family of the late Speaker

Byms; to the Committee on Insular Affairs.

122. Alao. petition of the American Society. Shreveport,

La.; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

123. Also, petition of L. E. Bemo. of Mansfield, Ohio; to

the Committee on Appropriations.

124. Also, petition of the city and county of Honolulu,

Hawaii, requesting the President and the Congress of the

United States to take steps to alleviate the conditions

brought about by the mariUme strikes; to the Committee on

Wajrs and Means.
125 Also, petition of the South Central Farm Loan Asso-

ciation, of Chariton. Iowa, urging lower Interest rates for

farmers; to the Cwnmlttee on Agriculture,
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126. By Mr. BIERMANN: Memorial of the Iowa Lite Stock
Marketing Corporation; to the Committee on Agrlcuttqre.

127. By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Petition of Otto

Vierth. chairman, and J. C. Atkinson, county auditor, o< the

Clay County Board of Commissioners, Moorhead, ICim..

praying and urging the Administrator of the Works PvOBress

Administration to take immediate action in getting soScient

projects going in Clay County to provide earnings for ttiose

in need; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

128. By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Petltlcm of tht pfesi-

dents of the farm loan associations of the States of South

Dakota and Wyoming, meeting in Omaha, Nebr., uiitaic ex-

tension of the 3 V^-percent rate on all loans, and 9iao the

moratorium on the principal pajnnents, attested by rigna-

tvu-es of W. C. Hermann, president, and C. T. Bates, secre-

tary; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

129. Also, memorial of the Legislature of South Dakota.

urg.ng a 'Peace for America" program "by taking tbs profit

cut of war and war preparations, by Government cootrbl of

munitions, by strict neutrality, no foreign entanglements,

and by a more effective national defense", being Mr. BMiop's

House Concurrent Resolution No. 1, and signed by ^eoffl-

cers of house and senate; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

130. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution of tlw City

Coimcil of the City of Los Angeles, requesting the Members
of the House of Representatives from California and the

Senators from California to press the lurgency of obtaining

an aUocation of funds for the completion of facihtieg «t the

Los Angeles municipal airport In order that this alzport be

equipped as a transport base for the major air lines operating

in and out of the Los Angeles area; to the Committee on
Appropriations.

131. By Mr. FULMER: Memorial of the South Ciaioltna

Assembly, requesting the Federal authorities to careful^ in-

vestigate all applications for employment and dlscounipe the

employment of farm labor where such labor can secuxe work

In their respective communities; to the Committee oaWays
and Means.

132. By Mr. HALLECK: Mwnorlal of the pastor and con-

gregation of the Central Presbyterian Church, of the city of

Lafayette. Ind., favoring a policy for the promotion of peace

and good will between this and other nations; to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs.

133. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of Hamtramck, SHch.,

Board of Education, endorsing the Harrison bill, vhich

would give Federal aid to the States in providing and main-

taining adequate systems of public instruction, etc.; to the

Committee on Education.

134. Also, petition of the Conference for the Protection of

Civil Rights. Detroit. Mich., endorsing the approprlatian for

the Senate investigation of civil liberties and collectlfe bar-

gaining; to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.

135. Also, petition of the Senate and House of _Rep-

resentatives. State of Michigan, endorsing amendment
to Social Security Act; to the Committee oa Ways and

Means.
136. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of P. B. Gar-

rett, of Garrett k Co.. Dallas. Tex., urging the repeal of the

capital gains and losses tax; to the Committee on Wears and

Means.

SENATE
Wednesday, January 27, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. Z?Bamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prajrer:

Eternal God and Father of mankind, we thank TSiee for

Thy gift of sweet, refreshing sleep, and for the gkey and

beauty of this newborn day. in which we pray for wisdom

that we may learn with paUence the art of nillng MV own
lives for their highest good, with ever due regard fcr the

lives of others. Save us henceforth from sullen dieeontent

and from useless striving against the circumstances «f our

lot. that by perfect obedience to Tby will we may win a

larger, freer life and a more abiding faith. So may it be

ours to comfort those who mourn, to raise the fallen, to re-

lieve the needy, to forgive the wrongdoer, and to encourage

all who love simplicity and goodness; and grant that as we
give to others Thou mayest give to us, that we may daily

increase in the spirit of true helpfulness both in word and
deed. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen .

THB JOURNAL

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro-

ceedings of Tuesday, January 26, 1937. when, on request of

Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous consent, the further read-

ing was dispensed with, and the Journal was approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Haltigan. one of its reading clerks, announced that the

House had passed a bill (H. R. 3587) making appropria-

tions to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and prior fiscal 3rears, to

provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1937, and for other purposes, in which it re-

quested the concurrence of the Senate.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the foUowlng Senators

answered to their nsimes:

Adams
Andrews
Ashurst
Austin
Bachman
Bailey
Banldiead
Barfcley
Bilbo
Black
Bone
Borab
Bridges

Cbavez
Connally
Copeland
Davis
Dleterlcli
Dtiffy
Ellender
Frazler
Oeorge
Olbson
Gillette
Glass
Green

Brown. Mich. Ouffey
Brown. N. H. Hale
Bulkley Harrison
Bulow Hayden
Burke Herring
Byrnes Hitchcock
Capper Holt
Caraway Hughes

Johnson. Colo. Pepper
King Pittman
Lee Pope
Lodge Reynolds
Logan Robinson
Lonergan Riissell

Lundeen Scbwarts
McAdoo 8chwellent>ach
McCarran Smith
McOlll Thomas. Utah
McKellar Townsend
McNary Truman
Maloney Tydlngs
Mlnton Vandenberg
Moore Van Nuys
Murray Wagner
Neely Walsh
Norrls Wheeler
Nye White
C'Mahoney
Overton

Mr. DUFFY. I am advised that my colleague [Mr. La

Follette] will be absent today, due to illness. I ask that

this announcement may stand for the day.

Mr. MINTON. I annoimce that the Senator from Ohio

[Mr. Donahey], the Senator from New Mexico I Mr, Hatch],

and the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Thomas] are absent

because of illness, and that the Senator from Virginia [Mr.

Byrd], the Senator from Missouri [Mr. Clark], the Senator

from Maryland [Mr. Radcliffe], the Senator from Texas

[Mr. Sheppard], the Senator from Rhode Island tMr. Gerry],

and the Senator from Illinois [Mr. Lewis] are unavoidably

detained from the Senate.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the senior Senator from

Minnesota [Mr. Shipstead] and my colleague the junior

Senator from Oregon [Mr. Steiwer] are absent because of

illness, and that the Senator from Delaware [Mr. Town-
send] is necessarily detained from the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-two Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

READING or WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under authority of the order

of the Senate of January 24. 1901, the Chair designates the

Senator from Massachusetts tMr. Lodge] to read Washing-

ton's Farewell Address on February 22 next.

REUEF OF JOHN L. SUMMERS AND OTHERS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a

draft of proposed legislation to provide relief for and to

adjust certain accounts of John L. Summers, former dis-

bursing clerk. Treasury Department, and several former

Treasurers of the United States, which, with the accompany-

ing paper, was referred to the Committee on Claims.
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andunemployed have b«en set to create public pUygrounds.

bousing in working-class areas has been real gain.
T^^ «n^>.ot<>-.r> nf tvio n^rvirv nt a cansiderable numbOT Of un-

Joint Congressional Committee on Government OrganlEaUon,

reported it with amendments. i
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Dccnnu M«»T or th« k«co«t«uctioii riHAiici coapoaATioH

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letur

from the Chairman of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion reporting, pursuant to law. on the acUviUes and ex-

penditures of the Corporation for Detxmber 19M deluding

»uu«nent of toan and other authorizationa made during that

month and showing the names, amounts, and rate of mter-

est or dividend m each case, which, with the accompanying

papers, was referred to the Committee on Banking and

Currency.
pmnONS AND UXUOKLALB

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate resolu-

tions adopted by the thirty-flfth annual convention of the

National Association of Supervisors of State Banks at De-

troit Mich, favoring the establishment of equal and uniform

competlUve conditions in the matter of taxation for State

and National banking institutions, particularly in connection

With the operation of the Social Security Act. which wers

referred to the Comm'ttee on Finance.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by

the house of delegates of the American Bar Association at

CoJumbus Ohio, favoring furnishing to the headquarters of

the American Bar AssociaUon of approximately 200 copies

of any report* on the subject of proposed reorganization of

the execuUve departments, which were referred to the Com-

mittee on Rules.

Mr CAPPER presented a concurrent resohiUon of tne

'
Lackriature of the SUte of Kansas, memorializing Congress

and the Secretary of Agriculture to include in any soil ero-

sion or conservation measure or program provisions for the

payment of benefits for the eradication of field bindweed,

which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and

Forestry.

(See concurrent resolution printed in full when laid before

the Senate by the Vice President on the 26th InsUnt. p.

409. CONCKrSSIONAL RlCORB.)

Mr. COPELAND presented a resolution adopted by the

North Harlem Community Council. New York City. N. Y..

favoring amendment of the Social Security Act so as to

Include as beneficiaries thereunder, farm workers and domes-

tic workers in private homes, which was referred to the

Committee on Finance.

He also presented a petition, numerously signed, of sun-

dry cltlaens of New York City and vicinity, praying for the

repeal of the Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 3> to prohibit the

exportation of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war

from the United States to Spain, and also the enactment

of legislation placing an embargo on arms shipments to Ger-

many. Italy, and Portugal, which was referred to the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations.

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of New

York City and vicinity, praying for the enactment of legis-

lation creating a Federal music project as a permanent

establishment to be subsidized with a living wage for musi-

cians, which was referred to the Committee on Interstate

CoBunerce.

AprtoniATioif FOR nruxr—iostoh, mass,

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, on behalf of my colleague

tMr LoDCEl and m>-self I present a telegram from the maycMT

of Boston, which I ask may be treated in the nature of a

petition, printed in the Rxcow), and referred to the Com-

mittee on Appropriations.

There being no objection, the telegram was referred to

the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed

in the Racoao. us follows

:

Bo«TON. Mass . January 27. 1937.

Bon. David I Walsh.
t/nited States SenaU:

Advised that appropriation bUl reported by HouM committee

Mt>TlclM only aU ony-flve mUllooB out of ••n ninety millions.

TTila wlU fore* alaah In existing minlmvun quoCas of over 28 per-

cent and 33-peroent cut m expenditure between now and JuzM

SO Such drastic retrenchment impcaslble in Boston. Urge larger

ao no cut wUl be neceaaary.
yacDoucx W Maksttkij).

ifcyur u/ Boaton.

January 27

HOtJsiKC AM) cuLToaAi. rtOjxcTS Of TH« oovninffirr

Mr WAGNER I present and ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the Rxcono and appropriately referred two

resolutions, one deaUng with the subject of housing and the

other with the development of the cultural and educaUonal

projects of the Federal Ooveniment.

There being no objection, the resolutions were ordered to

be printed In the Recoud and referred to committees as

indicated below:

TO the Committee on Banking and Ctirrency:

Resolution on housing. pmmtA unanimoualy by the board of

dlrectora of the National FWermtlon of Settlements

Retolved That the National Federation of Settlement* recom-

miSTStu communioe. th« pMMge of the WNI°«^^" • *^*"^
SrSf 1«»1 authortue.. the DMMaity at raUUng rehoualng to Iba

SLSlu^of alum ar«M. and. to fneral
^-^S2« \*°f

* if"^
low-rental houalng program provldtog for FWeral subaldy. with

S^S^satt^to *cod.tnictton. management, and community

DlannlQK-
Boaas or DiaacToaa

OOoers Bontfary pwaidanU. Jane Addama. Mary E McDowell.

JanelTBobbln.. Oraham Taylor. UUlan D^Wald. president Helea

Hall a«5 Henry Btreet. New York City: vice president. WUber L
Sewrtetter. 70« Broadway. Oeveland. Ohio; treawirer. Walbrldge 8.

Taft 14 Wall Street. New York City.

Member* at lanje George A. Bellamy. 2728 Orange Avenue, Cler*"

Und Ohio Margaret B. Chapman. 11« North Eleventh Street. Mln-

Sw>U« y^- »«^ ra-rtaTc. Cooper. »OLarlmer Avenue,

wmburkh Pa-; John L. BlloU. 4M Wert Twenty-wventh Street.

Ni^YQrt CltT Ptancea Ingram. 438 South Plrrt Btiaet. Louisville.

Sr S3 D KeUow^irSTNlneteenth Street. New York City;

Jxt^etX J. Kennedrl84 Bdrldge Street. New York City: Mrs. V O

.

iSSontcii. 71 Barrow Street New York City; I«bel Taylor. 686

SStNorthampton Street. Wllkea-Bane. Pa.; Lea D Taylor. »6d

Weet Grand Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Members representing city federatlcns of lettlemenU: OreaW
Boeton Pederatlon of Neighborhood Houaee. Mrs Eva ™Oaf
Whit* 364 Boylston Street. Boston. Mass :

Chicago Pederatloo «
Settlements. Ruth Austto. 1819 Wert CuUerton Street. Chlojgo. III.;

Clevel^d PWeratlon of SetUementB. Busaell W JeUlffeJ239 Eart

Thirty-eighth Street. Cleveland. Ohio; Columbus AsK^tlon of

NelghMood Workers. Carl H. Bogart. 619 West Town ^eet. Oo-

limabaToiao; Detroit PedenUlon of SetUemenU. Sarah Selminakl.

2129 PrankUn Street. Detroit. MlcH.. New Jentf AawelaUon of Com-

munity Workers. Joeephlne K. MlUer. 21 ltownte«ith Avenue^

Newark N. J.; United Neighborhood Houses of New York B^inley

M laaais. 606 Ftfth Avenue. New York City; Association of FhUa-

delnhla SattlMents. Mra. Stbal Watab. 101 SUrtPorUx Street. PhUa-

ddnhla. Pa.; Twin City PwJeratkm of 8rttl«a«ita, Ooortance Currie.

SM iMt lTi4«^T«^ Avenue. St Paul. Minn.
11,^^- of dapartmenU and dlvlalons: Board members. Benjamin

Wsrt Frazler 134 West Chelten Avenue. Germantown. Pa.; boys'

work. Mark A McCioakey. 43« Wert Twenty-seventh Btreet. New

York City- Joseph A. Seattle. 2129 Franklin Street. Detroit, Mlch^

dnmaUcs Penrose Walnwrlght. Milton Point, Bye. N. Y.; Ruth

Mwker 1420 ttrt Thlrty-ftrrt Street. Cleveland. Ohio, girls' work,

^n Phelan 2631 Wert Seventh Street. Cleveland. Ohio: Uquor

eontrol Helen M. Harris. 287 bst One Hundred and Pourth Street.

New York City music. Johan OroUe, 416 Queen Street. Philadelphia,

Pa ; unemptormant and •oclal security. Helen HaU. 265 Henry

Street, New York City.

Chairmen of committees: Camp. Olive L. Whltson. 436 Wert

Twenty-eeventh Street. New York City; finance, Benjamin West

Praaler 134 Wert Chelten Avenue. Germantown, Pa ;
housing. Mra.

V O Slmklwvltch. 27 Barrow Street. New Ywk City; poetry, Anna
Uempatead Branch. 147 Avenue B, New York City; race relations,

lUiawn -- »- 2239 East Thirty-eighth Street, Cleveljuid. Ohio;

Ttaual arts. Ruth Canfleld. 266 Henry Street. New York City; work-

ers' education. GlenXord W. Lawrence. 956 West Grand Avenue,

CblcMO. 111.

KzecuUve officera: flacntary. LUlle M. Peck. 147 Avenue B. New
York City- foreign aaerrtary. BUen W. Coolidge. 147 Avenue B. New
York City; attorney. George Hon Oohan. 52 William Btreet. New
York City: recording aecretmry, Helen Morton. 536 Beeoon Street,

Boeton. Mass.

To the Committee on Education and Labor:

Resolution on the development ol Federal W. P. A. cultural and
educational proJecU into a Federal department of culttiral-

educaUonal work—rsssrtl unanimously by the board of dlrectora

of the National Vedarakkm of Settlements

The board of directors of the National Pederatlon of SetUemenU
herewith registers Its conviction that public unemployment relief

to the form of wages for work socially useful Is the outstanding
contribution of the past 4 years to meeUng the horrors of eco-

nomic catastrophe. The use of the services of a proportion of

unemployed men and wonoen to safeguard and improve the oon-

diuoos of life of ttkoee working-class families hardest hit by the
'tyyiiaikm la one of the flncrt a^iecu of work relief. The buUd-
tf^ of nada and other large-scale tmprovemenu which brlag eaaa

arMl pleesure to poasesstog groupe not critically affected by the
d^jreasion would have bean piling Injustice upon tojuatice. That
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and

in

unemployed have been set to create public playgrounds,

bousing to working-class areas has been real gato.

The allocation of the service of a considerable nxmxb««* un-
employed professional people and artists to nelghborboodi In

which the unemployed live Is to this board a particularly aownd
nrlnclple. Settlement workers know, as a result (^^ M fian^
service spent In depressed areas In different parts of th* vUted
States that such localities are pitiably understaffed in tba flttds

of medicine, nursing, recreation direction, and leadership la —»•«'«

art. and handicraft, dance, drama. literature, sclenoe --

nomlcs, and social meettogs.

Before the depression settlements had brought toto

widely scattered localities across the country a number «*_
cant cultural Institutions; 1. e., music schools, art tny" and

exhlblUon rooms, little theaters, dance studloe. gymnaawa and

athleUc centers, educational centers to which young peapMi ami

adults met for study, discussion, and social recreation. >U»-
nrlses such as these ministered to considerable mtoorittflS. ^beir
essential purpose was to serve as models for pubUe acUon.

They todlcate what public educatlonal-culttiral InstitutlaBa the

nubile authorities could and should provide.

The lot of vast numbers of people Uvlng to tenenyat areas

xmder home and work relief, supplemented by the new edttOMtonai

and cultural opportunities provided by Federal, State. •DOcity

cultural proJecU. Is markedly better than It ^asj^ to;*^™^
days of the late 1920-s. The pplendld human results Irmdj ap-

parent from beglnntogs made to the fields of slum OMMance.
housing, and Government support of education and yg«atton

have dimonstrated beyond any doubt tliat it is yltaUy i>>V«tant

for the Nation to Uke a hand In stlmulattog local commuBtOaa to

move more rapidly In these directions. „^
This board believes that when the gains of the ^rt «,?"*•»*•

properly evaluated, the contribution made by the I*ederal <^^^
projects will be found to be among the most significant, IMOng.

*°&etU?i'intI'welcome every sign that the depresalon « ^P^l^^-
But they would like to see National and State departmntt oi

ctiltxu^ education established to consolidate the gains mtOK dur-

toK the past 4 years. There seems little possibility that wwBi tne

m6st competent W. P. A. artists, musicians, da°«"- «*2»- ^^
recreational leaders, many of whom ^a^e acquired valuaWa ^11
during their depression service, now serving in »e"^«"*™- *°°

public tosUtutlons. can at this time find places In prlvaU achools

or in industry. Artists and educators must be assure fSSUf ,1

to their employment of at least a year or \^o
"^«J' ^JT^iif

to be of Rood quality. The members of this board «• quite

aware that there are great differences In the quality of »• work

done in the above Gelds in different parts of ^he «nm«J- B"^

their experience shows that, with proper atln^nl»*™^*7*^J~'5Ki™f:
a sound and advancing scheme to raise the level of the cultural

life of the Nation can be devised and put Into operation.
^

We therefore urge the Federal Government to oUocataBKmeys

to be used as grants In aid to continue to employ t«a^«i» ana

practitioners of the arts, education, and recreation o^ ™
g^y^"

petence. The work of such leaders should be admlnW«Ba by

persons of undoubted accomplishment and standing In OijIttBelds

TTiis staff should have the assistance of unpaid advisory bo»to of

profeaslonal leaders, one of whose duties should be to b«p de^se

programs to Improve the conditions of life In worklngHdMS area3

and to discover and bring out the native powers of owe *Wl<lren

and youth. We urge especially that those practltlonera and ad-

ministrators of undoubted capacity developed ^^ff.^^;,*^-^
held together and used as a nucleus for such a °^"o^g,i2fJ:
ment. We further suggest that relief authorities be lnf»«^,*o
find employment In other fields or to provide ]^^^^J^.y^J^'
competent persons who have been Included ^^f^^'^J^i*^
because theUneed demanded that «"ef»>e found 'or tt^

This board hereby places on record Its opinion thata JWf
into the cultural barrenness of 1930. after what *»"

5«»»J~°°^"
pushed since 1933, would be one ol the tragedies of the uaamploy-

ment debacle.
REPORTS OP CXlMMITTnS

Mr LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Allilrs. to

which were referred the foUowing bills, reported tbcm each

without amendment and submitted reports thereon^

S. 293. A bill for the relief of Charles Wilson (Bept. No.

14) ' and
s' 295 A bill to authorize the award of a decoratton for

distinguished service to John C. Reynolds (Rept. Nd. 15).

Mr THOMAS of Utah, from the Committee on MUi»ry

Affairs, to which were referred the foUowing bllte. reported

them each without amendment and submitted reports

thereon: ... ^ ... ^ ^^
8 115. A bill to amend the act entiUed "An act to wc®^

nize the high public service rendered by Maj. Wattff Reed

and those associated with him in the discovery oTwcause

and means of transmission of yeUow fever". approvjdFebru-

ary 28, 1929. by including therein the name or Omtai lu.

Lambert (Rept. No. 16)
;
and _ , . « --^ko,^

8. 223. A biU for the relief of Benjamin H. flouthem

(Rept. No. 17). „ , * .da^^ i«ie
Mr NEELY. from the Committee on Rules, to «en was

referred the Joint resolution (H. J. Res, 81) to omxe a

Joint Congressional Committee on Oovemment Organiration,

reported it with amendments.

SXLXCT COMMTrrEE OH GOVKRNlttHT ORGAKHATIOK

Mr. NEELY, from the Committee on Rules, reported a

resolution (8. Res. 69), as follows:

Resolved. That the Vice President be, and he Is hereby, author-

ized to appoint a select committee of ntoe Members of the Senate

to be known as the Select Committee on Government OrganiaaUon,

for the purpose of considering and reporting upon the subject

matter contatoed in the message of the President of the United

States of January 12. 1937, All bills and resolutions Introduced to

the Senate proposing legislation concerning reorganization, coordi-

nation, consolldaUon. or abolition of, or reducUon of persoimel In.

organizations or units to the executive branch of the Government
shall be referred by the Vice President to the said Select Com-
mittee on Government Organization. The said Select Committee

on Government Organization Is hereby authorized to report to the

Senate at any time by biU or otherwise with recommcndatlona

upon any matters covered by this resolution; and any bill or reso-

lution so reported shaU be placed upon tlie calendar and have a

privileged status.
, ^ ^ ^. , ,

That said committee or any subcommittee thereof is authorized

to sit and act during the present Congress at such times and places

wlthto the United States whether or not the Senate Is sitting, has

recessed or adjotimed; to hold such hearings; to require the

attendance of such witnesses and tht production of such books,

papers and documents by subpena or otherwise and to take such

testimony as It deems necessary. Subpenas shall be Issued under

the signature of the Vice President or the chairman of said com-

mittee and shaU be served by any person designated by them or

either of them. The chairman of the committee or any member
thereof may administer oaths to witnesses. Every person who. hav-

ing been summoned as a witness by authority of said committee or

any subcommittee thereof, willfully makes default, or who, having

aoDeared. refuses to answer any questions pertinent to the matter

herein authorized, shall be held to the penolUes provided by sec-

tions 102 103 and 104 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

as amended (U. 8. C. tlUe 2, sees. 192, 193, and 194).

LIMITATION OF DEBATE ON GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILLS

Mr. NEELY. from the Committee on Rules, to which was

referred the resolution (8. Res. 8) limiting debate on general

appropriation bills (submitted by Mr. Glass on the 6th in-

stant), reported it with an amendment.

PRINTING ADDrnONAL COPIES OF REVENTJE ACT OF 1936

Mr HAYDEN. Mr. President, by direction of the Com-

mittee on Printing I report a Senate concurrent resolution

and ask for its immediate consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

There being no objection, the concurrent resolution (S.

Con. Res. 3) was read, considered, and agreed to. as foUows:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concur-

Hna) That there be printed 2«.000 additional copies of the act

(Public, 740, 74th Cong.), an act to provide revenue, equalize taxa-

tion and for other purposes, approved June 22. 1936. of which

15 000 copies shaU be for the use of the House document room.

5 000 copies shall be for the Senate document room, 2,000 copies for

the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Bepr^nta-

tives. 1.000 for the Committee on Ptoance of the Senate, and a.OWl

for the Jotot Conmilttee on Prtottog.

GREATER TEXAS AND PAN AMERICAN EXPOSITION

Mr. CONNALLY. Prom the Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions I report back favorably without amendment the joint

resolution (8. J. Res. 20) authorizing the President to invite

the Pan American RepubUcs and the Dominion of Canada

to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and Pan

American Exposition. I ask unanimous consent for the

present consideration of the joint resolution.

There being no objection, the joint resolution was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the President of the United States Is au-

thorized and requested, by proclamation or in such manner as he

mav deem proper, to Invite the Pan American Republics and the

Dominion of Canada to participate In the proposed Greater Texas

SJ^C American Exposition, to be held to the city of Dallas to

the State of Texas dvirtog the year 1937.

EXAMINATION AND STTRVEY OF SNAKE RIVER

Mr. COPELAND. From the Committee on Commerce, I

report back favorably and without amendment the bill (8.

206) to provide a preliminary examination and survey of the

Snake River and tributaries in the States of Idaho, Washing-

ton and Oregon, with a view to control of floodwaters. and

I submit a report CNo. 13) thereon. I believe tlie Senator
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from Idmbo TMr. BoaAa) desires to make some commrent on

the bin.

Mr BORAH. Mr. Prwid«it, this b imrely » bill to pro-

Vtde for a survey. I know tiuu under the rule U ahculd go

to the calendar: but If there is do obJecUon, X should like to

have It conaldered at this time.

Mr. COPELAND. It is merely a routine matter.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there ohjection to the twesent

eoKUbderstion of the bill?

There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered

to bs engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

B« tt emtcted. etc.. That the flecrgtry of Ww be. «nd he is hereby.

•MbortsMI and directed to cause a prelimlnarf examlnatlOD aad
forvCT to be made of the 3nake Riyer acd trlbutaiiefl tn the States

of IdalM, Waahinfton. and Oregon, with a new to control of Its

I, tn •coordance with the provtslona of ti>e Flood Control Act
JuiM aa. loss, the coBt thereof to be paid from appro-
beretofore or hereafter made for such purpoaes.

KNSOLIJW BILLS PaXSUiTES

Mrs. CARAWAY, from the Committee oon Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committpe presented to the President of

the United States the following enrolled bills:

On January 23. 1937:

8. 418. An act to extend the time within which the powers

relating to the stabilization fund and alteration of the weight

of the dollar may be exercised.

On January 27. 1937:

S 415. An act to continue the functions of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, and for other purposes.

BILLS AlfS JOINT RKSOLTTnOW nrrHODTTCSO

BlUs and a joint resolution were introdiiced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. HALE:
A bill (S. 1122) to carry out certain treaty obligations

of the United States and for the relief of Chase. Leavitt *
Co.. and for other purposes: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. 8CUWELLENBACH

:

A bUl (8. 1123) for the relief of Beatrice Marie Drake;
to the Committee on Claims
A bill «S 1124) to authorise the Director of Census to col-

lect and publish statistics of red cedar shingles; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce.
By Mr. PKPPER:
A bin (8. 112S) to amend the act entitled "An act to au-

thorise the Secretary of Commerce to dispose of certain por-
tions of Anastasia Island Lighthouse Reservation. Fla., and
for other purposes", approved August 27. 1935. and for other
purposes; to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1126> to amend section 70 of the Judicial Code,

as amended, with respect to the terms of the ^deral district

court held at T&Hahassee, Fla.; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 1127) to airthortze the dtepo^tlon of the former

naval radio station property at St. Augustine. Fla.:

A bill (S. 1128) authorizing the Secretary of the Nary to

accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the OfSce of
Naval Records and Library. Navy Department;
A bill (S. 1129) to authorise the Secretary of the In-

terior to accept from the State of Utah title to a certain
State-owned section of land and to patent other land to

the State In lieu thereof, and for other purposes;
A bill (S. 1130) to authorise the acceptance of certain

lands in the city of San Dtego. Calif., by the United States,

and the transfer Iv the Secretary of the Navy of certain
other lands to said city of San Diego;
A bill (S. 1131) to amend the part of the act entitled "An

act making appropriations for the naval service for the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1921. and for other purposes",
approved June 4. 1920. relating to the conservation, care,

custody, protection, and operation of the naval petroleum
and oil -shale reserves;

A bUl <S. 1132) to amend the act approved February 15.

1929. entitled "An act to permit certain warrant ofllcers to
count all active senrlce rendered under temporary appoint-
ments M warrmni or commiseloned ofBcers In the Retular

Navy, or as warrant or commissioned oflleers In the United

States Naval Reserve Fbrce, for purpose of promotion to

chief warrant rank"; and
A bin 'S. 1133) to amend an act entitled "An act maktec

appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30. 1910. and for other purposes'*, approved March
9, 1909. to extend commissary prtrileges to widows of ofDcera

and enhsted men of the Navy and Marine Corps, and also

to oAeers of the Foreign Service of the United States at

foreign statitms; to the Camnittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ASHURST (by reque8t>:

A bm (8. 1134) to regulate the defense of alibi in criminal

A bin (8. 1135) to an>end section 29 of the Bankruptcy
Act;

A bill (8. 1136) providing for waiver of prosecution by
Indictment in certain criminal proceedings;

A bill (S. 1137) to provide for the taking of depositions In

criminal proceedings, and for other purposes;

A bill (S. 1138) to amend the statutes providing punish-
ment for transmitting threatening communications;
A bill (S. 1139) to penalise procuring of or attempts to

procure the escape of any prisoner in the custody of an
officer of the United States;

A bill (8. 1140) to amend an act entitled "An act to make
persons charged with crimes and offenses competent wit-

nesses in Umted States and Territorial courts", approved
March 16. 1878: and
Abill(S. 1141) to confer Jurisdiction upon certain United

States commissioners to try petty offenses committed on
F\edeTal reservations: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (8. 1142) for the reUef of Mattie D. Jacobs; to the

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. CLARK:
A bill (8. 1143) for the relief of O. L. Tkrlton; and
A bill (8. 1144) for the relief of the Frazler-Davis Con-

struction Co.: to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BURKE:
A bill (8. 1145) for the reUef of Pred P. Koslowski: to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

(By request.) A bin (8. 1148) authorizing the purchaw
0< United States Supreme Court Dedaiooa and Digest; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bUl (8. 1147) for the relief of Alban C. Sipe; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bin (8. 1148) for the relief of Maurice J. OXeary; to the
Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1149) for the relief of James A Boone; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

A t>ill (8. 1150) granting a pension to Frank Casey;
A bill (8. 1151) granting a pension to Waundi Duba (Red

Eagle);
A bill (8. 1152) granting a pension to WiUiam W. Harvey;
A bill (S. 1153) granting an Increase of pension to Cath-

erine A. Riley;

A bill (8. 1154) granting an Increase of pension to Isabel!
P. Smith;
A bill (8. 1155) granting an increase of pension to Ella

Stout;

A bill (S. 1156) granting a pension to (Tiara Stuart;
A bill (S. 1157) granting a pension to Joseph E. Williams;

and
A bin (8. 1158) granting an Increase of pension to Dora

White; to the CTronmittee on Pensions.
By Mr. NEELY:
A bin (S. 1159) granting a pension to Polndexter Toney;

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (8. 1160) for the relief of Troup Miller and Harvey

D. Hlgiey; to the Committee on Claims.
A bin (8. 1161) relating to the retfred pay of certain

retired Army ofllcers ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
A bUi (8. 1162) granting a pension Wo Dora P. Babbitt; and
A un (8. 1163) granting a pension to Daniel Cdwin Cofleid;

to the Committee on ^nsions.
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A bill (8. 1164) to relinquish the Utle of the United States

to certain lands in the county of Los Angeles, State of Cali-

fornia; to the Committee on Public Lands and SurvejB.

A bill (S. 1165) for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin; to the

Ccmmittee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

By Mr. WAGNER and Mr. PEPPER:
A bin (S. 1166) to provide for the establishment of a cor-

poration known as the Federal Mortgage Bank, creating a
permanent discount and purchase system for mortgases cxx

urban real estate, designed by comprehensive 3^t conserva-

tive action, to fill a gap in the national financial structure,

to the end of stabilizing mortgage practice, easing mortgage
credit, and by the establishment of an adequate agency pre-

venting periodic frozen condition in financial instituttans; to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. BONE <by request)

:

A bill (S. 1167) to create and establish a national United
States Educational Peace Commission to promote peace by
means of education; to the Committee on Education and
Labor.

By Mr. DUFFY:
A bin (S. 1168) for the relief of Joseph W. Bollenbedt; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

(Mr. Thomas of Utah introduced Senate biU 1169, irtiich

was referred to the Committee on Immigration, and appears

under a separate heading.)

(Mr. CoNNALLY introduced Senate bill 1170, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Oraunds,

and appears under a separate heading.)

By Mr. BULKLEY:
A biU (S. 1171) providing for a monument to "The Spirit

of 76"; to the Committee on the Library.

A bill (S. 1172) granting a pension to Matilda Paifcer; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A biU (S. 1173) to amend an act entitled "An act autboriz-

ing the construction of certain public works on rivafs and
harbors for flood control, and for other purposes", approved
June 22. 1936; to the Committee on Commerce.

(Mr. McKxLLAR Introduced Senate bUl 1174, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and appears under
a separate heading.)

By Mr. TYDINGS:
A bill (8. 1175) for the relief of John L. Alcock; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ADAMS:
A bill (S. 1176) for the relief of Cliarles Augustus Lsttirop;

and
A biU (S. 1177) for the relief of Carter R. Young; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BARKLEY

:

A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 56) authorizing the sdection
of a site and the erection of a pedestal for the Albert Gal-
latin statue in Washington, D. C; to the Committee on the
Library.

CLARIFICATION OF EXPATRIATION LAWS

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Mr. President, I Introduce a blU,

to be referred to the Committee on Immigration. In con-
nection with the bill I ask that there be printed in the

Record a statement which I have prepared presenting the

reasons for the bill.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obJecUon? Ths Chair
hears none. The bill will be received and referred as re-

quested by the Senator from Utah, and the statement wlU
be printed in the Record.
The bill (S. 1169) to clarify the expatriation lavs with

regard to certain native-bom citizens of the United States,

and for other purposes, was read twice by its title and
referred to the Committee on Immigration.
The statement is as follows:

STATxicxiirr or skmatoe zlbcst d. thomas. of xrrAH. IH
wrrH TH« iNT»oDuc-noi« or his bill. s. iim, to
BXPATBIATION LAWS WTTU SSCASO TO CIBTAZX MATXVB-aOBM
or TMC tmrrsD stATn

This bill, which la cntltlMl "A bill to elarlfy the
IswB with regard to certain native-born oltlssns of the IJBltSd

SUtM, and for other ptirposea", is introduosd to netitf a grsat

wrong which is now being done to many American native-bora
citizens who were during Uielr minority taken to foreign lands
by their parents who there became naturalized or repatriated.

Until abcut 1930 such action ol the parent was rightly held not
to affect the American-born minor children of the parent.8 renounc-
ing their own American citizenship. There is no question that
prior to 1930 passports were issued to such children as American
citizens after coming of age. and American-born minors re-
turning to the United States were admitted as American citizens
on their birth certificates. In 1930 a contention arose between
the State and Labor Departments on this subject; the former con-
tending that the American citizenship was lost tn certain countries
and the Labor Department contending that the children's native-
born American citizenship given by the Constitution was not
affected by any act of any person, including the parents.

I think that the Labor Department was right, and In acc(»'dance
with the rules laid down In the Wong Kim Ark case—or as it

Is popularly called. The Chinese Baby case (169 U. S. 703). but
m 1932 the Attorney General sustained the State Department in
an opinion (Toblassen) reported In 36 Op. A. G. 535. and since
that time American-bom children have been held to lose the
citizenship conferred by the Constitution upon their parents*
naturalization In foreign lands.

The question was raised In the District Court of the United
States for Oregon tn 1934, and the Judge of that court rendered
an opinion which reviewed the historical attitude of the Govern-
ment In protecting the American citizenship of native-born chU-
dren (In re Reid, 6 Federal Supplement. 800). which he held could
only be lost by the voluntary expatriation cf the citizen himself
and not by the action of the parents, and criticized severely the
Toblassen opinion, which he said placed the convenience of the
Government alKJve the constitutional rights of citizens.

The Circuit Court of Appeals of the Ninth Circuit reversed the
district court (73 P. (2d) 153). basing the opinion partly on treaty
relations with Great Britain, but also on a statement In the Gov-
ernments brief that the State Department had uniformly for
many years construed the act of March 2. 1907 (sec. 2). as de-
priving American children of this class of their citizenship; but I
think it can be shown that this statement was erroneous and la

certainly contrary to the long-continued construction of the
Labor Department. The Supreme Court of the United States re-
fused certiorari in the Reld case on the ground that the time had
expired before the petition was filed. The merits of the case were
not even referred to.

Section 2 of the act of March 2, 1907. provides as follows:
"Any American citizen shall be deemed to have expatriated

himself when he has been naturalized In any foreign state in
conformity with its laws, or when he has taken an oath of
allegiance to any foreign state.

"When any naturalized citizen shall have resided for 2 years
In the foreign state from which he came, or for 6 yeara In any
other foreign state. It shall be presumed that he has ceased to t>e

an American citizen, and the place of his general abode shall be
deemed his place of residence during said years. Such presump-
tion may be overcome on the presentation of satisfactory evidence
to a diplomatic or consular officer of the United States, under such
rules and regulations as the Department of State may prescribe.

Duplicates of any evidence, registration, or other acts required by
this section shall be filed with the Department of State for record."
Neither the above provisions of the Expatriation Act of 1907 nor

any other act can be construed under Wong Kim Ark as taking
away or affecting the native-born citizenship except by the volun-
tary act of the citizen himself, nor can any treaty between the
United States and any foreign power relating to the treatment of

the naturalized citizens of one cotintry In the land of the other
affect the citizenship of any natlve-t>cm American citizen, as,

whatever the United States might do by treaty In regard to the
citizenship of Its citizens, those native-born citizens cannot be de-
prived of their citizenship under provisions relating exclusively

to naturalized citizens, even though such natvirallzed citizens be
their parents.
The executive departments of the Government also claim that

this loss of American citizenship may be the result of a law of the
foreign country, but certainly no native-born American citizen can
be deprived of the citizenship given by the Constitution under any
law of any foreign state, even if alleged to be based on a naturali-

zation treaty, unless the treaty si>eclflcally refers to native-born as
well as to naturalized citizens.

The changed attitude of the Government on this question is

demonstrated in a case now pending to deport a young woman
born In the city of New York to whom, after disclosure to the
American consul in Sweden of all facts relating to the return to
Sweden and prolonged stay there of her parents, who were American
naturalized citizens of Swedish origin, a passport as an American
citizen was issued in 1929 by the American consxil In Sweden, by
direction of the Secretary of State, when she was 21 years old. and
on which passport she returned to the United States, where she has
resided since September 1929.

The Government of the United States has instituted proceedings
to deport this native-born young woman on the sole ground that
when her father recovered his Swedish citizenship by remaining
2 years In Sweden, not only did he, but also his minor children
residing with him. as she was at that time, lose the American citi-

zenship conferred on them by the Constitution of the United
States, so that they can now only enter the United States as aliens
tmder the quota.
That this Is a changed attitude of the executive departments of

the Government ia demonstrated by a letter written by one of the
American vice oonaula in Sweden in 1984 about tbii very case in

I- <
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rt WM properly laaued In 1939. but
n oi the law b** been changed.

which be my* that
Unce that time the

Thte oucht not to be
Mr Pneident. to weaken In the •Ijghteat the theory of cltlaen-

hip baM>d upoa llM place of birth U a atep backward. Facte of

eltlaenehip ha»e become eo complex, eepedally elnce the cbanglnf
bouadarlea a«d condition* of the World War and the internal gor-

enunent* Incidmt to the war. that this complexity haa resulted In

grow Indlvtdxukl and man inJuaUces. The American theory of cltl-

inehlp based upon place of btnh, made definite and certain atnoe

Xitt W<MV Kim Ark caae. la one sttre foundation upon which to

fevlld If we m America destroy this sure and certain foundation

fev wecutlTe action, by departmenUl ruling, by legal interpreta-

ttea. or by treaty agreement, we shall take away a right which
for mot* than a century, and especially since the decision In the

Kim Ark case has been cherished by persons bom In the
States Likewise, we shall destroy a haven of promised
sought for their offspring by those who could not obtain

• fMlnefls of peace and Uberty themselves but who aimed to give

thoee blessings to their children.

This bill u of vltsl Importance, for If the tendency to break down
a bIrtteIgM la not checked, injustices to many persons may follow.

If tba tendency continues, a great constitutional principle may lose

Its liberty-guaranteeing significance With the principle of clU-

aeoship based upon place of birth made lees slgmflcant, America.
in a period of thoughtlessness, may follow the mad rush of coun-
trtas which I need not mention which wtah to purify the blood of

their people by purglngs and drivings of all through whose veins

rushes blood whoae assumed nature does not sauafy the fancy cr

the whim of « given day^ majority group.

EXTINSIOW AJfD COMFLgTION OF THI CAFTTOt BXTILOIirO

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I introduce a bill to pro-

vide for the extension and completion of the Capttol Build-

ing. It will be recalled that at the last session the Senate

pamrrl a bill identical with the one I am now introducing, but

the House failed to concur because of opposition raised by

some antiquarians over in the Library of Congress who were

against obliterating the spot where Lincoln and some others

had stood.

The bill I am now introducing conforms with the original

plan of the Architect of the Capitol when the two wings

wer« added to the Capitol along about 1S57 to 1860. I ask

that the bill be referred to the Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be received and

referred, as requested by the Senator from Texas.

The bill *S. 1170) to provide for the extension and com-
pletion of the United States Capitol was read twice by its

title and referred to the Committee on Pubbc Buildings and
and Grounds.

CBANcxs or RCmSNCX
On motion by Mr. Robiwsow. the Committee on Military

Affairs was discharged from the further consideration of the

bill (8. 126 > authorizing the President to present, in the name
of Congress, a medal of honor to Harold R. Wood, and it was
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President, yesterday I Introduced

Senate Joint Resolution 53. providing for a continuance of

the participation of the United SUtes in the Great Lakes
Exposition in the State of Ohio In 1937. and for other pur-

poses. The Joint resolution was referred to the Committee
on the Library. I now ask that that committee be dis-

charged from the further consideration of the Joint resolu-

tion, and that it be referred to the Committee on Com-
merce, because that committee reported the original joint

resolution last year providing for the participation of the

Government.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The

Chair hears none, and the request Is granted.

mviSTIGATIOM or VIOLATIONS Or niU SPKXCH AKO ASSEHBLT

—

LMIT or KXPCKDimtZS

Mr. THOMAS of Utah • for himself and Mr. La PoLLrm)
submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 70), which was
referred to the Committer to Audit and Control the Cca-
tincent Expenses of the Senate:

Jtesolvetf. That the limit of npetuliturea under Senate Raaolu-
Uon aes. Seventy-fourth Cnngraas. second session, agread to JtuM
S. 198S. to investigate vioiailaoa ot the right of fra* spaech and
assembly and interference with the right of labor to organlae and
bargain collectively, u hereby increased by 150.000.

HKAinrCS BZrORK THK COMMTmn ON nTTKaSTATI COIOCXKCS

Mr. WHEELER submitted the following resolution (S Res.
71). which was referred to the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Januaby 27

JUsoIoerf, That th« OaOHalMss OB Xhtantate Commerce, or any
subcommittee therao*. li aotbortssd. during the Seventy-fiftH

CongrsM. to send for peraoos. books, and papers, to rtministsr
oaths and to employ a stenographer at a coat not ezoaedlnff M
eents per hundred words, to report such he<u^ngs as may be bad
on any subject before said committee, the expense thereof to ba
paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the OOB-
mJttee. or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during any esilon
or receaa of the Senate.

FLOOD COMTkOL—EOITOaiAL FtOM PHILADKLPHIA IlfQUIXn

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to

ha?e inserted in the RgcoRD an editorial entitled "Plood

Control: When?" which was published in the Philadelphia

Inquirer of this morning. I also ask that the editorial may
be referred to the Committee on Commerce.
There being no objection, the editorial was referred to the

} Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printed in the

RscoRO, as follows:

(Prom the Philadelphia Inquirer. Wednesday, Jan. 77. 1937]

Fbooo coirraoL: WKSWt
As conquering floods and their attendant perils and privations

harass the stricken borderlands of the Ohio: as refugees, bomeleaa
ifand hungry, flee the menacing waters: as a shocked Nation speeda
Its work of rescue and relief, there preaaes for answer the Insistent

query: "How long, how long?"
How long must the rich river valleys of America, eaat and west,

suffer the periodic vlalUtlon of the flood scourge; how long pay
their tribute In human life and lose of property to the unshackled
flood tides?

How many succeedmg years must see ever mightier floods make
mockery of feebly planned man-made barrlsn: how often must be
rei>eated those scenes of horror now being tnacted In the Middle
West, that are themselves but magnified repetitions of other such
tragedies in years preceding?
There la but one answer. Ploods will wreak their havoc, now

here, now there. In the river basins of oar coiutry. and lives and
property wUl be extinguished In the surging waters until such
time as sclentlflc. comprehensive, nationally directed flood preven-
tion and control measures are put into practical effect.

Not to casual, piecemeal, scatter-brained and scatter-money
projects, be they dikes or spillways, reservoirs or soU-«avlng stunts,
can river-front communities look for genuine permanent relief.

Flood control Is a national problem; oiie of our greatest. It Is

the dtity of the Federal Oovemment. with the cooperation of
affected States and commtuilllea. to embark on an adequate pro-
gram to check the river floods; to safeguard the river valleys and
their people.

"mm leason should have been anSelSBtly learned last spring,
when swollen rivers rampaged In the iSat and the Midwest, rolling
up a portentous record of devastation In their backwash. That It

was not learned U clearly evident today in the submerged regions
of the Ohio Valley and the Mlasllppl.

There was a vast amount of noisy clamor for action after last

year's floods, but the action finally taken has been pltifxilly Inade-
quate. Congrcas authorized $630,000,000 of reservoir and dam
projects In the Ohio and maBlaslppi Valleys, but the funds remain
unappropriated. On a sepamte. disjointed scale a number of Indl-
Tldual control projecta have been constructed or Initiated. Some of
theee are doubtless of value. Some have yet to be given an ade-
quate test. On the lower Mlaaisalppl levees and floodways. built
over a 9-year period, await the shock of the flood tides sweeping
down from the Ohio and Its overladen tributaries.

But all such scattered State and community projects fall dis-
mally to approach the set-up that must be attained If we are to
fight floods instead at running away from them.
The first step in winning a battle Is to know the battleground.

The battleground of floods In this country Is not Just the surging
waters of the Ohio or the broad sweep of the Mlsslaslppt. It ex-
tends to almost all of our river basins, from those of the Connec-
ticut aiul the Susquehanna to the Arkansas and the Red Rivers
aad the Columbia and the Sacramento. Ploods may strike any of
thsss regions. With such a terrain to work upon, centralized
Federal action becomes a necessity.

What systems of control and prevention should be adopted is an
fflftBSsrlat prohlsm. It shotild be left to the engineers and
plannsd on broad Una*, with thoee methods best sdapted to speclfle
streams and bordarlands put into effect. The neceaalty of fighting
the flood tides on their home grounds, so to speak—In their head-
waters—should be ftUly recognized.

Control of soil sroalon to reduce the volame of run-off water at
stream souress; iSorage reservoirs at headwaters for Impounding
purposes until after the danger of floods has passed: check dams
Ufwtream and large catch basins farther down; spillways and flood-
waya; adequate dlkaa and Isiwes: deepening of channels and re-
moval of sUt acctmtulatlons to direct the Sow; canalization and
drainage of surrounding territory; diversion channels; relocation of
highways and brtdgea and possibly of some river-side settlements
perennially menaced by high water—each of these has its place In
combating fkxidi. By combining them, by making use of them
scientlfloaUy and aa parts of a single plan, flood control In the
XTaiMd BtmM/m might bs walded into iBeMKhlng of value beyond aU
present perception.

The cost of such an txndertaktng tmdoabCedly would be in the
hundreda of millions, but tu beneficent resxtlu could not fairly be
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gaged m depart and cents. Nation-wide, praetleabls flood osBtrol
would mean the salvation of some of the richest lands iB AaMrtea.
It would be a project that should give employment to TSSi Bom-
bers in many sections. And. considering the mllUons pUsdjopon
millions lost year after year because of floods—aslds firsa the
death and suffering among the victims of the floods—it woOld be a
project that would pay for Itself many times over. It wovOd bs an
Investment In American lives.

Too long, as the stark horr(»' that rides the flood crsst Of the
Ohio bears ample witness, has adequate flood control bssa side-

stepped and Ignored. Its actuality should be postponed no longer.

PROTECTION FROM AN© CONTROL OF FLOOM

[Mr. BiLBO asked and obtained leave to have prlated in

the Record an editorial from the New York Times of the

26th Instant relative to the protection from and control of

floods, and also an editorial from the Washington Herald

of the 27th Instant on the same subject, which appear in

the Appendix.]

COtTRT DECISION IN GEORGIA POWXl CO. IKJtTNCTIOir

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I ask imanimoua
to have printed in the Record a copy of the finding! of fact

and the decree of the District Court of the United States

for the Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta Diviilon. In

the case of Georgia Power Co., complainant, against tlie Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and others.

I make this unusual request with reference to the decree

of the court because of the peculiar decision which tt was
necessary to reach by the court. This is a decree enjoining

the enforcement of an injimction Issued by a court In the

State of Tennessee. In other words, the court In Oeorgla

has judicially found that a suit which was filed ty the

Georgia Power Co. in the State of Alabama and diflolssed

and later filed in the State of Tennessee, was for tlie pur-

pose of vexing and harassing those whom it sou^t to

enjoin.

The United States district court In Georgia has farther

found, in the words of the decision, the suit to be "hazBBSing.

vexatious, and unnecessary" on the ground that the case

had already been decided in the district court of Georgia and
an injunction had been denied; and the court found that

"the issues and subject matters of all the suits are sotatan-

tiaUy identical."

It is further found by the United States district oourt

In Georgia that

—

The complainant has Invoked equity and therefore onist do
eqtUty

—

And that in seeking injimctlons in other courts iti con-

duct "is not only inequitable, but is vexatious and produc-

tive of a multiplicity of suits and should be enjoined."

The court then enjoins the Georgia Power Co., its attoanaeys

and representatives, from taking, authorizing, or penntttlng

any action to enforce the decree of interlocutory injunction

Issued on December 22. 1936. by the District Cotirt of the

United States for the Eastern District of Tennessee.

So we find the disagreement between the various oovts as

to government by injunction having reached such ft state

that one court Is compelled to enjoin the injunction hroed
by another court. Of coiU"se, if it should go stUl further,

four or five other courts might enjoin injunctions iMOed by

other tribunals of similar Jurisdiction enjoining the tBtorce-

ment of Injunctions which had been Issued to suRpnd the

operation of the laws of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Matter

referred to by the Senator from Alabama will be prloled in

the Record.
The matter referred to is as foUows:

In the District Court of the United States for ths Northsm Olstrtct

of Oeorgla, Atlanta Division

Otoroia Power Co.. complainant, . Tennessee VoUey Amihoritif

et al.. defendanta—Vo. 817, m equity

MOTION OF DSFDrOAMT FOB PBKLXlCX)fABT IMXDIfCnaV

This case came on to be heard at this term upon the flBOttan of

the defendant. Termeasee VaUey Authority, for prellmlnaiy Injunc-

tion. Evidence was Introduced and the case argued by eounsel

orally and by brief.
njfT/ofos or fact

The complainant's original bill, removed from the jMa<> court.

sought to enjoin the defendants from certain things all«gs<_tP have
been Imminent and harmful to complainant. Both InAsnomtory
and permanent Injunctions were prayed for.

Upon the hearing on the application for lnterlocutogy_ig|BBCttoo

Circuit Judge Blbley. sitting as Judge designate, aftar a fUBasaiIng

upon erldenee adduced and an elaborate argument of eounsel. de-
nied same by decree dated May 28. 1936. In which he held, among
other things, that complainant had. In this court, "a standing to

question the right of T. V. A. to operate there (in north Georgia)
IX T. V. A. has no lawful right"; and that the "great question which
now presses for decision Is whether T. V. A. Is so clearly without
statutory or constitutional authority to do what It Is about to do
In Oeorgla as that It should be halted In its tracks." Answering
this question. Judge Sibley found as a matter of law that the deci-

sion of the Supreme Court In the case of Ashtoander v. Tennessee
Valley Authority (297 U. S. 288) settled that "electric energy gen-
erated at Wilson Dam and not needed for governmental purposes
may be sold under authority of Congress, and that to effect sale

transmission lines may be bought or built to a market for It, and
this was held, although evidently the contemplated sale was not a
transient or casual one, but a continuous operation amounting to a
business." Judge Sibley further held that "the lines which T. V. A.

is now building, whether for its own use or for traiififer to North
GecM^la Membership Corporation, are within its lawful power.
That for the present they will be fed by cxirrent Interchanged with
Tennessee Eectrlc Power Co. Is no objection. The Interchange
enables T. V. A. to seU Its power at Wilson Dam which otherwise
would go unsold. The Interchange is a mode of sale." And further
that "I cannot say that any limit of power has yet been trans-
gressed by T. V. A. In this case."
Judge Sibley accordingly refused the preliminary Injunction

but "with leave for either party to apply further in case any fu-

ture fraudulent or false statements to present or prospective cus-

tomers made by the authority or connivance or encouragement of

the other, or of any wrongfxil attempt by either pru^y to Induce
customers or grantors of rights-of-way to break their contracts,

or to organize any Illegal boycott."
The day following this adverse Judgment, and without the con-

sent of this co\irt. complainant, in conjunction with 18 other
power companies, filed suits against T. V. A. and others In a court
of the State of Alabama, which was, on the day before the date of

hearing, dismissed by complainant, and In the chancery court at
Knoxvllle. Tenn.. which was subsequently removed to the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee. The
petition in the latter was an elaborate printed petition of 146

pages, which had evidently been prepared some time before the
hearing and before the decision of Judge Sibley. So far as com-
plainant is concerned, the Issues and prayers of this petition are

substantially the same as those In the suit in thLi cotirt, and the
relief sought could be afforded as well here as in the Tennessee
court.
Subsequently complainant in the Tennessee suit filed a motion

for preliminary injunction and after hearing thereon, the court,

on December 22. 1936. granted a preliminary injunction enjom-
Ing defendants in this case from engaging In undertakings which
Judge Sibley had previously held they had a right to do.

Complainant voluntarily invoked the Jurisdiction and afHrmatlve

aid of this court, prior to the institution of the Tennessee suit and
subsequently voluntarily proceeded to a decision which It has not
sought to have revoked or modified by this cotirt or reviewed

and reversed by an appellate court; and, upon receiving a Judg-
ment which was not to its liking. It proceeded, over defend-
ant's objections, to relltlgate the same controversies In another
court.
The suits filed against defendant In the Alabama and Tennessee

covu-ts were harassing, vexatious, and unnecessary, and, insofar as

parties In this case are concerned, the Issues and subject matter

of all suits are substantially Identical.

This court, prior to the flJlng of suits In the other courts, had
assumed Jurisdiction over the parties and the controversies and
had passed upon such contxoversles.

CONCLTTSIOMS Or LAW
It Is not only the right but the duty of this oourt to protect

its Jurisdiction and to effectuate Its orders and decrees. ,-

"The use of the writ of Injunction, by Federal courts first ac-

quiring Jurisdiction over the parties or the subject matter of a
suit, for the purpose of protecting and preserving the Jiirlsdictlon

until the object of the suit Is accomplished and complete Justice

done between the parties is familiar and long-established prac-

tice" (Looney v. Eastern Texas R. R. Co., 247 U. 8. 214. 221).

To accomplish thU end a court of equity "Is not always limited

to the restraint of the contemplated or threatened action, but may
even require affirmative action where circumstances of the case de-
mand it" (In re Lennon. 166 U. 8. 648, 656).

Furthermore, "The Jurisdiction of courts of equity to enforce

and effectuate their own decrees by Injunction or writs of assist-

ance in order to avoid the relitigation of questions once settled

between the same parties Is well settled" (Root v. Woolxoorth,

150 U. 8. 401, 411-412). (See also Continental Bank v. Rock
Island Ry.. 294 U. 8. 648. 676-676.)

The ruling of Judge Sibley set out in said decree Is the law of

this case and binding upon complamant until modified or set

aside by proper proceedings In this court or upon appeal. De-
fendants acquired plain and definite rights by the decree which
was Invoked by the voluntary and affirmative action of com-
plainant. These rights are substantial and must be respected

and the jurisdiction and orders of this cotirt protected and made
effective.

The facts disclosed no laches nor waiver nor estoppel on the
part of defendants. They had a right to assume that the juris-

diction of this court and the effectiveness of Its orders wotild be
recognized and respected when brought to the attention uf an-
other court of concurrent jurisdiction, and the pleadings present-

ing such facts to the district court in Teimessee and aaaertlhg

the validity and binding effect ot tt>e declaion of this com^

.!
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eoMt!tut«l no wmlrer of BflT «laVP>> *» dtttat M ttdseoort rtgltta

flowing to tbem by Ttrtut of fltfd proeMdttlCi Mid decTM (Kestier

T. c:rod. aoa u. a. sss. aeo). ror uka rMwn. um f&xiiur« at o*-

tCDdanU to tsvok* tb^ in^metlon i«oceM In this covirt befar« titm

FKlenU ootirt in TgnneifW pftjaed upon sucb plaadtBfi la ex-

>^ Um daiay in t*lUng rach action <llcl boC eoosUtute

It IB

it lua tsTolwd equity and therefore must do e<iulty.

I MOlty to Mwk relief In this court and then, after a f\iJl

ma an adwa* decision, to hasten to two other courts

««ry nest day and pray of them substantially the same
relief soufht and denied In thU court Such condxict u not only

Inequitable but is vexatious and productive at a multiplicity of

ni, aad abouJd be enjoined.

•mm prooaeding is not a collateral attack upon the judfment
at any court of concurrent jurisdiction, but Is one to make effec-

twU to defendants rights which this court tiad decreed In this suit

to be In defendants, and which complainant seeks to let at

naught by the enforcement of a later decree of stich other corirt.

This court is undertaking only to preeerve its own prior Juris-

diction and to enforce its own decree by demandtng obedlene*

to it of a complainant party now before It and at whose Insteiw
the decree was rendered. This court Is not undertaking to impinge
upon the Jurisdiction of any other court or to direct or Influence

Its action in any way. That Is a matter entirely within the control

ot such other court. But this cotzrt la undertaking to control the

action of complainant and its agents to the extent, and only to

the extent, necessary to compel obedience to its decree and respect

for Its jurtadlcuon.

Whersupon. It u ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the Georgia
Power Co and Its solicitors of recorl. including itrmn. Frants,

McConneU h Seymour. Messrs. Trabue. Hume A Armistead. Mean.
Baker. Hoetetler. Sidle St Patterson, and liHBS. Colquitt, llac-

Ooxigald. Troutman. and Arkwrlght. and all of tta or their ofOcers.

directors, attorneys, partnera. aaaoclatea. clerks, reprewntatlsw,
and employees, and all others acting or purporting to act on Ita

or their behalf, or in concert with them or any of them. be. and
tbey are hereby, enjoined and restrained as follows:

1. Prom taking, authorizing, or permitting any action to enforce

tlM decree of interlocutory injunction Issued on December 22.

1016. by the District Court of the United States for the Baatam
DIstrtct of Tennessee, in the case of the rennejsee Electric Fcmer
Co. et ai. T. Tennessee Valley Authority et al.. now pending in

aid court, insofar as said decree relates to the rights of the
Tsnnsewm Valley Authority to coostnict tniwralMton or rural dla-

tntoattoii lines within the State of Georgia, to negoUate aod
•saeote contracU for the sale of power within said State, to seQ
power within said State, and to construct the neceasary faclllttas

therefor, or the right of the Tennessee Valley Aatborlty to catrj

on its buMaaaa and operations generally in the State of Georgia.

a. Unlaaa baraalter authorized by thla court, from continuing in

any manner with or maintaining the proeaadlnfi In aald Tenneaaaa
case, insofar as said proceedings may pravant or tntarfere with tba
exercise ol the rlghU of the Tsnaaaaaa Valley Authority under the
decree of this court, to constriiet transniaalon and rural distribu-

tion lines within the SUte of Georgia, to negotiate and execute
contracU for the sale of power within said Bute, to sell powar
within said State, and to eonstruct the naeaaMry facUlUas tberafor.

or to carry on lu btHliiaaB and operatkiaa genuraUy In ttaa Btata
of Georgia.

S. It is further ordered that complainant may have this eaaa aat

down for flmal hearing, as it appears that it Is now ripe for such
hearing, and may apply in this case for such other and further
relief as it may think that It is entiUed to.

4. Leave la also granted to defendants to apply to this court In

this proceeding for any further relief that they may think them-
aalTfa enutied to.

This the 19th day o< January 1037, at 4:06 p. m.
B. Maxvnr Uwdbswood.

United. States District JuiLge.

nied in clerks oOce I9th day of January l»37. J. D. Steward,
clerk, at 4: 10 p m.

Ths Uirrm> Statxs or Amxeica.
Sorthem District of Georgia-

I. J. D Steward, clerk of the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Georgia, do hereby certify th*t the above and
toiegoing A^n pages is a true and complete copy of the findings of

fact and conclusions of law. and order of the court, in the cause

stated, as remains of file and on record In my office at Atlanta. Ga.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and

aOsed the seal of the said dUtrict court at Atlanta. Ga.. thU the

aoth day of January. A. D. 183«.

lootnrr ssalJ J D. drswASD,
Clerk. Vntted States DUtrict Court.

I Sorthem District of Oeorftm.

lir. NORRIS. Ml. President, the request made by the

Senator from Alabama Is so extraordinary that I dealre to

occupy Just a few moments of the time of the Senate to

discuss the question Involved.

The Georgia Power Co. went into the courts In Georgia. I

think the suit was commenced in the State cotirt and then

tran^erred to the Federal court for the northern district ol

Georgia. Judge Underuood, for some reason, did not hear

the case, and it was heard bj Judge Sibley, of the circuit

court of that circuit.

The case came on for hearlnir on a motion for a prelimi-

nary Injxinctlon. wherein It was asked that the same things

be enjoined that were afterward enjoined by Judge Gore.

Judge Sibley heard the evidence and listened to the argu-

ment of counsel on both sides, and then denied the tem-
porary injunction. The very next day after Judge Sibley

denied the Injunction the Georgia Power Co.. In connection

with 18 other power companies, went Into the northern dis-

trict of Alabama in the Federal court asking and praying

for the same kind of injunction. The day before that re-

quest came on for hearing the power companies went Into

court and dismissed the prcx;eedlng.

On the same day they commenced a stilt in northern Ala-

bama, the day after they had been defeated in their applica-

tion In the FBderal court of Georgia, they filed another suit

of the same kind in Teimessee. This was filed by the same
19 corporations. That case was transferred to the Federal

court in Tennessee, and there a hearing was had before

Judge Gore and an injunction was granted tsrlng the hands
of the T. V. A. as the President said In his letter—and I

shall digress a moment to comment on that letter.

In ending the further proceedings in the conference which
had been held with the idea of comlDg to some agreement, he
dismissed them all on the ground of the issuing of the in-

junction. He said in his letter:

Since the conlVHiea Ot Septemtier 30 a swaaplng preliminary
Injunction has baao lamed against the Tetuaeaaaa VaUey Authority
upon the application of 19 utility companies, including certain
companies who were parties to the conference. The securing of

an injunction of this broad character, under the ctrcvunstanoes,

precludes a Joint transmlawlon facility arrangement and makes it

advisable to discontinue these conferences.

The case first commenced in the Federal court of Georgia
was not dismissed. The application for preliminary injunc-

tion still remBlBed on the docket. When Judge Gore issued

the same kind of an injunction on application of the 19

companies, including the Georgia company, it was the

T. V. A. which brought to the attention of Judge Underwood.
Judge of the northern district of Georgia, the fact that while

In that court he had denied the injunction, another court

had granted the Injunction. This brought about the re-

markable condition to which the Senator from Alabama [ Mr.
Black 1 has referred.

That case was entitled Georgia Power Co. against Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and others, in equity no. 817.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the SenatOT from Nebraska
yield to the Senator from Tennessee?

Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. I may say to the Senator that when the
case was brought In Tennessee It was filed In the eastern
district of Tennessee. There the Judge reciised himself on
the groimd that his wife owned some stock In one of the
power companies. He sent to middle Tennessee and secured
Judge Gore to take charge of the case in eastern Tennessee,
so it was really a matter of going to four Judges Instead of

three.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes. It Is a very remarkable condition.

At a not distant date I Intend to address the Senate on the
subject of government by injunction.

Tills Is an illustration of a case where the power com-
panies traveled around from one court to another for pur-
poses of their own—I presume to find a friendly coiuV-and
when they found one they stayed there, although in one
case, where they were under the same rules, a court of con-
current Jurisdiction had denied their appLcation after full

hearing.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

Mr NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. BORAH. I take It that the Inference to be drawn

from this state ot facts Is that the power Interests felt there
was a Judge who would be more friendly to them t>ian the
Judge who had passed upon the question?

Bir. NORRIS. I presume so.

Mr BORAH. Is it the purpoee oC the presentation of the
facts to show that condiilon? Is there anything in support
of it that Is to be submitted by the Senator?

1937

Mr. NORRIS. I am going to offer something in

of it right DOW. It is the decree of the court whloh the
Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] has asked to have
printed in the Rxcord.
This situation was called to the attention of Judge Dtader-

wood upon motion of T. V. A. They asked that the psrties

In Georgia be enjoined where the injunction had
been denied, but another court in Tennessee had
order on application of the power comi>anles, so they eould
nullify and prevent any action on the part of T. Y. A. in

Georgia.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ask a questiOD at

that point?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska
yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. Does It appear from the record whether
the court which finally issued the injunction that was later

enjoined knew of the former presentation of the matter?
Mr. NORRIS. I cannot answer the question dlrectljr, hut

it appears that there was some such objection raised hi the

court.

Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator, of course, will see the

pertinency of the question?

Mr. NORRIS. Oh. yes; I see It.

Mr. ROBINSON. If the court issued the injunctftoa on
the basis of what might be said to be the merits of the

matter as presented in that court, It would be an entirely

different question from that which would arise if the eourt

was advised of the fact that another court of equal and
concurrent jurisdiction had denied it.

Mr. NORRIS. Oh, yes. I am not finding fault with any
court. I am not attempting to criticize any Judge. What
I am attempting to call to the attention of the country is

the methods the power companies pursue to nullify acts of

Congress. Tliey are guilty even though they never told the

court anything about it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Of course, they should have advised the

court.

Mr. NORRIS. Of course they should.

I am now about to read from the statement of the COOrt

on the motion of the Tennessee Valley Authority:

MOTION or DZrUKDANT rOB PKFT.rMTNABT XNJTTIfCTIOfr

This case came on to be beard at thla term upon tha Baotkm
of defendant. Tennessee Valley Authority, for preliminary Injunc-
tion. Evidence was introduced and the case argued by eounael
oraUy and by brief.

TDTDIITC OF FACTB

The complainant's original bill

—

This Is the judge speaking. I am reading from his decree.

The complainant's original bill, removed from the State eoiurt.

ought to enjoin the defendants from certain things aUapad to
have been inuninent and harmfvil to complainant. Botb tater-

locutory and permanent injunctions were prayed for.

Upon the hearing on the application for Interlocutory mttmetlon,
Circuit Judge Sibley, sitting as judge designate, atta a full iMartng
upon evidence adduced and elaborate argument of counaai, denied
same by decree dated May 28, 1936. in which he held, tatOB^ other

thtDC*' that complainant had in this court "a standing to qosatlcm
the right of T. V. A. to operate there (In north Georgia) If T. V. A.

has no lawful right"; and that the "great question which now
prfOS for decision is whether T. V. A. Is so clearly without etatu-

tory or constitutional authority to do what it is about to do in
Oeorgla ss that It should be halted in its tracks." Ansrwerteg this

question. Judge Sibley found as a matter of law that the dsctelon

ol the Supreme Coxat in the case of Ashwander v. r^nnestee WaUey
Authority (297 U. S. 288) setUed that electric energy genctatod at

Wilson E»am and not needed for governmental purpoeea may be
sold under authority of Congress, and that to effect sale traaBnls-
slon lines may he bought or built to a market for it, and this was
held, although evidently the contemplated sale was not a tranrtent

or tiMUnl one but a continuous operation amounting to a bOBtness.

Judge Sibley further held that "the lines which T. V. A. JB now
building, whether for its own use or for transfer to North Oeocgla
Membership Corporation, are within its lawful power. That tcr the
present they will be fed by current interchanged with Tnmessee
Electric Power Co. is no objection. The interchange enables T. V. A.

to sell its power at Wilson Dam which otherwise would go unsold.

The Interchange is a mode of sale." And further that •*! cannot
say that any limit ot power has yet been transgressed by T.. A. In
^la case."
Judge Sibley accordingly refused the preliminary Injunctlcn. but

with leave for either party to apply further in case any^ftiture

Iraudulent or false statement* to present or proQ)ectlve
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made by the authority or camlranoe, or enoouragement at tho
other, or at any wraaogful attempt by either party to tnd\ioe cus-
tomers or grantors at rlghta-a(-way to break their oontoacta, or to
ofganlae any illegal boycott.
The day foUowlng this adverse judgment, and without the con-

aent of this court, oomplsdnant, in conjunction with 18 other power
companies, filed suits against T. V. A. and others In a court at the
State of Alabama, which was, on the day before the date of hearing,
dismissed by complainant, and in the chancery oourt at Knoxville.
Tenn., which was subsequently removed to the United Statea
District Court for the Eastern District at Tennessee.

listen to this, now:
The petition In the latter was an elaborate printed petition of

146 pages, which had evidently been prepared some time before the
hearing and before the decision by Judge Sibley. So far as com-
plainant Is concerned, the issues and prayers of this petition are
suttstantially the same as those in the suit In this court, and the
relief sought could be afforded as well here as in the Tennessee court.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Alabama.
Mr. BLACK. Tlie question asked by the Senator from

Arkansas [Mr. Robinson], which was not completely an-
swered at the time, is so important that, if the Senator from
Nebraska will permit, I desire to call his attention to a fact

in connection with it.

Mr. NORRIS. Would the Senator Just as soon let me
finish reading the decree, so that it will be more continuous,

and have his interruption come in afterward?

Mr. BLACBL Certainly. I simply desire to call attention
to the fact that the decree, if the Senator is going to read it

all, will show that the T. V. A. presented to the judge in
Tennessee the fact that the court in Georgia had denied an
injunction on the identical facts on which an injunction was
sought in Tennessee.
Mr. NORRIS. I continue reading from the decree;

Subsequently complainant in the Tennessee suit filed a motion
for preliminary injunction, and, after hearing thereon, the coxirt.

on December 22, 1936, granted a preliminary injunction enjoinizxg
defendants in this case from engaging In undertakings which Judge
Sibley had previously held they had a right to do.
Complainant voluntarily Invoked the jurisdiction and affirmative

aid of this coiirt prior to the Institution of the Tennessee suit and
subsequently voluntarily proceeded to a decision, which it has not
sought to have revoked or modified by this cotirt or reviewed and
reversed by an app>ellate court; and, upon receiving a judgment
which was not to its liking, it proceeded, over defendant's objec-
tions, to relitigate the same controversies in another court.
The suits filed against defendant in the Alabama and Tennessee

courts were harassing, vexatious, and unnecessary; and. insofar as
parties in this case are concerned, the Issues and subject matter
of all suits are substantially identical.
This court prior to the filing of suits in the other courts had

assumed jurisdiction over the parties and the controversies and
had passed upon such controversies.

CORCLU8IOIVS or LAW
It is not only the right but the duty of this eourt to protect

Its jurisdiction and to effectuate its orders and decrees.
"The use of the writ of injunction by Federal courts first

acquiring jurisdiction over the parties or the subject matter of
a suit for the purpose of protecting and preserving the jtu-isdlction
until the object of the suit is accomplished and complete justice
done between the parties is familiar and long-established practice"
(Looney v. Eastern Texas R. R. Co., 247 U. S. 214, 221).
To accomplish this end a court of equity "is not always limited

to the restraint of the contemplated or threatened action, but may
even require affirmative action where circumstances of the case
demand it" (In re Lennon. 166 U. S. 548, 556).

Furthermore "The jurisdiction of courts of equity to enforce and
effectuate their own decrees by injunction or writs of assistance in
order to avoid the relitigation of questions onoe settled between
the same parties is well settled" (Root v. Woolworth, 150 U. 8.

401, 411-412). (See also Continental Bank . Rock l$land Ry., 294
U. S. 648, 675-676.)

The ruling of Judge Sibley set out In said decree Is the law of

this case and binding upon complainant until modified or set

aside by proper proceedings In this court or upon appeal. Defend-
ants acquired plain and definite rights by the decree which was
Invoked by the voluntary and affirmative action of complainant.
These rights are substantial and must be respected, and the juris-

diction and orders of this coui^ protected and made effective.

The facts disclose no laches nor waiver nor estoppel on the part
of defendants. They had a right to assume that the jurisdiction

of this court and the effectiveness of Its orders would t)e recog-
nized and respected when brought to the attention of another
court of concurrent jurisdiction, and the pleadings presenting
such facts to the district court In Tennessee and asserting the
validity and binding effect ^f the decision of this court constituted

no waiver of nor estoppe to claim in this court rights llowing

to them by virtue of said proceedings and decree (Kesaler v. Elrod,

a06 U. 6. 285, 260). For like reason, the failure at defendants to

P
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iBvok* Um tajtmctlon proc— In this court befor* Um Federal

Mart tn THirm—rn p«—^''g upon such pi—diapi 1» tmcomkbit and
Um delay m taJcinc nich action did not consttnito teebaa.

OBMBplalnant haa Invoked equity and therefore must do equity

It t* not equity to seek relief tn thia court and then after a fu!l

haarlng and an adverae decUlon to baaten to two other courts

on the ^ery next day and pray of them substantially the same
TCtlflf sought and denied in this court. Such conduct Is not only

iBsqQltable but Is vexatious and productive of a multiplicity of

tmitt and should be enjoined.

Thu proceeding Is not a collateral attack upon the Judgment
of any court of concurrent jurtsdlctlcn. but Is one to m*k*
effectual to defendants rlghu which this court haa decreed In this

suit to be In dafoMlants and which complainant seeks to set Kt

naught by th« «iiforc«iii«nt of a later decree of such other court.

This court is umtntaklsg only to preMrre Ita own prior Jurlsdlc-

tton and to enforce ita own decree by demanding obedience to It

of • complainant party now before It and at whoae Inatance the
decree «•• rendered. This court is not undertaking to Impinge
upcm the jurtKUetlon of any other court or to direct or Influence

lu action in any way. That u a matter entirety within the oon-
trd of such other court. But this court is undertaking to control

tbe action of complainant and its agents to the extent, and only

to the extent, necessary to compel obedience to its decree and
respect for its jurisdiction.
whereupon it is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the Oeor-

gla Power Co. and Its solicitors of record

—

Some of these names will be familiar to Senators

—

Including Messrs. Prantz, McConnell & Seymour. Messrs. Trabue.
Hume A Armlstead. Messrs. Baker. Hosteller, Sidle 4i Patterson.

and Messrs. Colquitt. MacOougald. Troutman ft Arkwrlght. and all

at lu or their officers, directors, attorneys, partners, aaaodatea.

elvka. repreeentativea. and employees, and all others acting or

pwportlng to act on its or their behalf or In concert with them.
or any of them. be. and they are hereby, enjoined and restrained

as follows *

I. Prom tak.lng. authorizing, or permitting any action to enforce

the decree of tnterlorutory injunction Issued on December 22. 1930.

by the District Court of the United States for the Eastern District

ot Tennessee. In the case of the Tennessee Electric Povotr Co et al.

T Tennessee Valley Authority et al., now pending In said co\irt.

Insofar as said decree relates to the rights of the Tennessee Valley
Authority to construct tran&mlsslon or rural distribution lines

within the State of Georgia, to negotiate and execute contracts
for the sale of p<jwer within said State, to sell power within said

State, and to crmstruct the necessary facilities therefor, or the
right of the Tennessee Valley Authority to carry on It* buslneee
and operatlona generally In the State of Oeorgla.

a. Cnleas hereafter authorized by this court, from continuing
tn any manner with or maintaining the proceedings In said Ten-
nasaee case, insofar as said proceedings may prevent or Interfere

with the exercise of the rights of the Tenneeeee Valley Authority
under the decree of this court, to construct transmission and rural
distribution lines within the State of Georgia, to negotiate and
execute contracts for the sale of power within said State, to sell

power wlthm said State and to construct the necessary facilities

therefor or to carry on Its business and operations generally In
the State of Georgia.

3. It Is ftirther ordered that complainant may have this case
set down for final hearing, as It appears that it is now ripe for
such hearing, and may apply In this case for 8\ich other and
further relief as It may think that it u entitled to.

4. L«ave is also granted to defendants to apply to this court in
this proceeding for any further relief that they may think them-
selves entitled to.

This the 19th day of January 1937. at 4 05 p. m.
K. Masvim UmnawooD.

United States DUtUct Judge.

PUed In clerk's oOce l»th day of January 1937. J. D. Steward.
clerk, at 4:10 p. m.
TSB CirTrxD 9r*TCB or Akzkic*,

Sorthern District of GeoryimT
1. J D Steward, clerk of the United States Dlstrlet Conrt for

the Northern District of Oeorgla. do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing five pages Is a true and complete copy of the find-
ings of fact and conclusions of law and order of the court. In
Ute cause stated, as remains of file and on record In my oOlce at
AUanta. Oa.

In testimony wh«reof I have hereunto subscribed my name and
affixed the seal of the said district court at Atlanta. Oa., this the
aoth day of January. A. D. 1930.

(COUST CBAI.] J. D drrWAID.
Clerk, United States District Court.

Northern District c»/ GeorfftA.

Mr. Pmident, at this time I have nothing more to offer

than is dlacioaed by the decree issued by Judge Underwood.
It seema to me It ought to excite the interest of every person.

not only in regard to this matter but the general subject of

the Issulnc of injunctions.

UKiTATioif or jmusoicnoiv m iifjtmcnoic casks

Mr. McKELLAR, Mr President. I ask consent to intro-

duce a bill; and. in view of the remarks of the Senator from
Nebra&ka [Mr. Nosus]. I ask unanimous consent that the
clerk may read the bill It is very short.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

bill wiU be received and appropriately referred; and the

clerk will read.

The bill (S. 1174) to limit the Jurisdiction of district courts

and circuit courts of appeals with respect to suits to enjoin

the execution of acts of Congress was read the first time by

Its title, the second time at length, and referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Judicial Code, as amended. Is

amended by Inserting after section 264 the following new aecuon:
"Sbc 264A. No district court or circuit court of appeals shall have

Jurisdiction of. and no district or clrc\ilt judge shall have jurisdic-

tion or power to issue an injunction in. any suit in which It la

sotight to enjoin, suspend, or restrain the etiforcement. operation,

or execution of any act of Congress unless and until such act ahall

have been held finally Invalid by the Supreme Court."

Mr. McKELLAR subsequently said: Mr. President, today I

introduced a bill limiting the Jurisdiction of district and cir-

cuit Judges in granting injunctions. I wish to give notice

that at its next meeting I shall address the Senate on that

subject as soon as I may be able to obtain the floor.

THX CALTHDAR

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The calendar is in order

under rule VIIL The clerk will state the first bill on the
calendar.

The bill (S. 7C6) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the radio

direction-finder station. North Truro. Bdass.. on December
27. 1934. was announced as first in order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill wiU be passed
over.

The bill (8. 62) to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans., was announced
as next in order.

Mr. BULKLEY. I ask that that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bUl will be passed
over.

The bill (S. 110) for the relief of Pred M. Munn. was
announced as next tn order.

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I should like to have an ex-
planation of the bill.

The PRESIDEa^T pro tempore. The Senator from Utah
asks for an explanation of the bilL

Mr. KING. Let it go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed
over.

CBOP PtODUCTIOH AlTD HASTISTXKO LOAHS
The bin (S. 1053) to jvovide for loans to farmers for crop

production and hanrcsttng during the year 1937, and for

Other purposes, was announced as next in order.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, this Is a very important bill.

An identical bill has been passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives and Is now on the table of the clerk. I move that
House bill 1545. which Is identical with the one on the Senate
calendar, be substituted for Senate bill 1053, and be con-
sidered at this time.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to
consider the bill (H. R. 1545) to provide for loans to farmers
for crop production and harvesting during the year 1937,
and for other purposes, which was read, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc.. That the Governor of the Parm Credit Ad-
ministration, hereinafter In this act referred to as the Governor,
is hereby authorized to make loans to farmers in the t7nited States
(Including Haw»il and Puerto Rico), for fallowing, for planting,
for culUvaUon. for production of crops, for harvesting of crops,
for supplies incident and necessary to such production or harvest-
ing, and for feed for livestock, or for any of sxKh purposes. Such
loans shall be made and collected through such agcndea. upon
such terms and condlUons. and subject to such regulations, aa
the Governor may prescribe.

Sac. 2. (a) No ioan shall be made under this act to any appli-
cant who ahall not have first established to the satisfaction of
the proper officer or employee of the Parm Credit Administration.
under such regulations as the Governor may pre8crlt)e. that such
applicant is unable to procure from other sources a loan in an
amount reasonably adequate to meet his needs for the purposes
for which loans may be made under this act; and preference
shall be given to the applications of farmers wboee ceah require-
ments are "
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(b) There shall be reqtilred as security for any such loan a flret

Hen. or an agreement to give a first lien, upon all cropa oC wblch
the production or harvesting, or both. Is to be financed. In whole
or In part, with the proceeds of such loan; or. In case of any loan,
for the purchase or production of feed for livestock, a fint lien
upon the livestock to be fed.

(c) No loan made under the provisions of this act to any bor-
rower shall exceed $400, nor shall a loan be so made In any
calendar year which, together with the unpaid principal of prior

loans so made to such borrower In that year, shall exceed #100 In
amount: Protnded. hotoexfer. That In any area certified by the
President of the United States to the Governor as a dlstceeaed
emergency area, the Governor may make loans without regard to

the foregoing limitations as to amount, under such regolBtlons,

with such maturities, and in such amounts as he may pteaeribe.

(d) Each loan shall bear interest at the rate of 4 percent per
annum.

Sxc. 8. The proceeds of each loan made by the Oovemor imder
the provialons of this act shall be Impressed with a trust tat the
puipoeee for which loans may be made under this act, and nay be
used only for the purposes stated in the application therefor, and
such trust shall continue, and the proceeds shall be free from
ftmiehment. attachment, or the levy of an execution, until such

proceeds have been used by the borrower for such pxirpoees.

Sec. 4. (a) Pees for recording, filing, registration, and examina-
tion of records (Including certificates) shall not exceed 75 cents per

loan, and may be paid from the proceeds of the loan.

(b) No fees for releasing liens given to secure loans made pur-
suant to this act. nor any other fee not specified herein, ibali be
paid from the funds herein authorized to be appropriated.

Sac. 5. (a) The Governor shall have power, without regard to the
provisions of other laws applicable to the employment and com-
pensation of officers and employees of the United States, to employ
and fix the compensation and duties of such agents, oOoen. and
employees as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this

act; but the compensation of such officers and employees Shall cor-

respond, so far as the Governor deems practicable, to tbe rates

established by the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.
(b) Such agents, officers, and employees, or any of them, and the

agents, officers, employees, and facilities of the Farm Credit Admin-
istration available for use In connection with loans made under
the provisions of this act or of prior crop-production, seed, and
feed loan acts of the same general character, may be uaed by the
Oovemor to perform services for any Institution c^jeratlng under
the supervl&lon of the Farm Credit Administration, upon such
terms and conditions as the Oovemor may determine; and such
institutions are hereby expressly empowered to enter into agree-
ments with the Oovemor for such purpose.

(c) For the purp>o6e of carrying out the provisions of thie act,

and for collecting loans made under other acts of the aamc gen-
eral character, including loans made by the Governor with funds
appropriated by the Emergency Appropriation Act, fiscal year 183S,

or the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, the Oovemor
Is authorized also to use the facilities and services of any agency
or corporation operating under the supervision of the Farm CSwllt
Administration, and of any officer or employee of any such afency
or institution. (V of the Parm Credit Administration, and m^ pay
for such services and the use of such faculties from tba funds
made available for the payment of necessary administrative ex-
penses, and such agencies and Institutions are hereby a^HVsely
empowered to enter into agreements with the Oovemor toe the
accomplisiiment of such purposes and to perform the awloee
provided for therein.

Sec. 6. (a) Except with the written permission of tbe Qofcmor
or his duly authorized representative. It ahall be unlawful for any
borrower to willfully use the proceeds of any loan:

(1) For any purpose other than those specified in the applica-
tion therefor; or

(2) For the purpose of fallowing, or for the planting, produc-
tion, or harvesting of any crops on, any land other than that
described in his application for sucb loan.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to make any material
false representation for the purpose of obtaining, or assisting an-
other to obtain, a loan under the provisions of this act; or will-

fully to dispose of. or assist in disposing of, except for the acemmt
of the Governor, any crops or other property upon whlok there
exists a Hen securing a loan made tmder the provisions of this act.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to charge or aeeept a
fee for preparing or assisting In the preparation of any papers
of an applicant for a loan under the provisions of this act.

(d) Any person violating any provision of this section of this

act shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine ot not
more than $1,000. or by imprisonment for not more than 6
months, or both.

Sec. 7. (a) There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appnyrtafted. the

sum of $50,000,000 for the purpose of enabling the Oovwaor to

carry out the provisions of this act.

(b) The moneys appropriated in piirsuance of subeeettcn (a)

of this section, any amounu collected for services rendered under
section 6 (b). and all collections of principal and Intanat of

loans made under this act may be used by the Oovensr for

making loans under this act. and for all neoeaeary iliiililMratlve

expenses incurred in connection with the making and onWartlon
of such loans.

(c) Expenditures for printing and binding nectseary to eBRylng
out the provisions of this act may be made without regard to the

provisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill is before the
Senate and open to amendment.
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I am sore the very able

Senator from South Carolina, chairman of the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry, desires to make a statement
concerning the provisions of this measure. I recall that last

year when a similar bill was proposed and passed by the
Congress the President vetoed it. However, I believe that
from other sources than the one provided a sufBclent sum
to take care of the needs of the distressed farmers was ob-
tained. I wish the Senator from South Carolina would
address himself to this matter. What has been the change
in the program, the plan, or the view of the President?
What view does he now entertain concerning this proposed
legislation?

Mr. SMITH. I frsmkly admit that I have not been in-

formed, but I have reason to believe that the bill now under
consideration, if passed, will not receive the fate that the
former proposed legislation received. I think it is our duty
to pass the bill. The enactment of the measure is unani-
mously desired both in the House and in the Senate. Judg-
ing from the sources from which the bill originated in the

House, I believe it will receive more favorable consideration

than similar proposed legislation received last year.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I wish to ask the Senator
from South Carolina a question at this point. Is there any
fund, within his knowledge, from which allocations may be
made for loans of the character provided for in the bill?

Mr. SMITH. Through repayments of loans and from
other sources, I think funds are available for this very char-

acter of legislation. I should like to state that almost 100-

percent repayment of similar loans has been made in the
southern and eastern sections of the country, and outside

of the region stricken by terrific drought an average of over
60 percent of the loans has been repaid.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Senator evidently

misunderstood my question. Last year, when the so-called

seed-loan bill was passed, we were advised that there existed

a fund, from which allocations could be made, adequate for

the purposes of the legislation; and for that reason the

bill was vetoed, and no effort was made to pass it over the
Executive veto so far as the Senate was concerned. Now I

am asking whether it is necessary to pass this bill in order
that the loans may be continued.

Mr. SMITH. It is.

Mr. ROBINSON. So there is no fund within the Senator's

knowledge which may be allocated to this purpose?
Mr. SMITH. There is no specific fund. The general op-

eration was that the funds collected were covered into the
Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, but from time to time
they were segregated and were reissued. However, there is

no specific fund for the purpose, and it is necessary for us

to pass tbe proposed legislation.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I think the Senator from
South Carolina should discuss the subject from a historical

standpoint. I recall ihat on a great many occasions bills of

this nature have been passed and there has not been a rea-

sonable return of the money borrowed under the provisions

of such bills. Last year, when this matter came up, the

President used language to the effect that we were tapering

off in this form of assistance.

I wish the Senator would specify what amount of money
was received last year for this purpose and out of what
fund. As I recall, Mr. President, after the veto message had
been brought to Congress, and no action was taken, about
$40,000,000 wtLS acquired from some distinct governmental
agency. What amount of that has been repaid? Is any sum
of that kind available this year? Is there necessity for the

appropriation of this particular amount of money? What
sections of the country need it most? What sums were
recovered by the Government from loans made last year?

I should like a full explanation of those matters.

Mr. SMITH. The Parm Credit Administration has issued

an exhaustive detailed statement as to who received the

money and how much was repaid. TUs year, outside of the
drought-stricken region, upward of 80 percent has already

been paid back.

11
:

1
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1 ^mtn to state that this Is perhaps the most popular form

of OoTemmeDt aid. It preserves the self-respect of the

borrower, who pays It back whenever he is able to pay It back;

and the Oovemment uJtimately stands to lose nothing, for

the reason that, for example, in my State the Government
not only collected pracUcally 100 percent of last year's loans

but collected the delinquencies of previous years. As to the

ajDOunt of money spent last year, advices coming to me have

bMD that the total amount spent was upward of $50,000,000.

Mr. McKELXAR. Mr. President, I desire to supplement

what thr Senator from South Carolina has so well said in

refeftpoe to the uses of this loan. Memphis is in the center

of a loan district. The people who borrow this money are

the small farmers, white and colored, who are unable to

borrow money from banks, or from merchants, or from any
other source.

Mr. ROBINSON. They are not eligible for so-called crop-

production loans because they have no collateral.

Mr. McKELLAR. That is entirely true.

Mr ROBINSON. These loans are made exclusively on
the basis of prospective crops. If a drought comes, and no
crop is made, the borrower cannot pay. It is a singular

fact that in the States where these loans have been made,
and where droughts have not occurred, a greater percentage
of the loans has been repaid than under any other form of

credit extended by the National Government. It is a tribute

to the honesty of the people who secure the loans, and the
loans are made in very small amounts.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, our distinguished leader

!• absolutely correct. What he says is entirely true, cer-

tainly In the section where I live. It Is also true that those
who apply for these loans are the very poorest classes of

perawia. They probably would be on relief if it were not for

the Umds. They obtain the loans, they make their crops,

and they pay back their loans.

Before I left my home a .short time ago, the administra-
tor in my State told me that more than 90 percent of last

year's loans have been repaid, that repajrments have been
made on previous years' loans, and that the borrowers not
only paid back their loans but, by reason of the loans, kept
themselves and their families off the relief rolls.

To my mind, to the extent that this work is done, the
Government of the United States is not doing a better work
anywhere in the country than it is doing through making
these loans.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, I am in favor of the passage
of the bill. In regard to the Inquiry made by the Senator

from Oreflron. I wish to say that when these loans were first

authorized by the Congress I happened to be a Member of

the other House and a member of the conference committee
out of which the first appropriation was made for the State

of North Dakota, if I correctly recall. What the Senator

from Tennessee has said is true, as well as what has been
stated by the majority leader.

So far as the State of South Carolina is concerned, I be-

lieve the record has been a most remarkable one. not less

than 95 percent of the loans bavlnc been repaid in any year.

That is true of Arkansas and of TtenMsee and of a number
of other States. I must also state that there Is one district

which has paid as low as 5 percent: and. if my recollection is

accurate concerning this district, I doubt that it has ever

repaid more than 35 or 50 percent of the loans in any year

since the loans were first made. Possibly the Senator from
Oregon is interested in that phase of the matter; and I sug-

gest to my colleague that he put into the Rxcou) a statement

of the repayments by the various States, not only for the

current year, but I wish it could be done for years past,

because the loans have served a wonderful purpose in many
States of the Union to farmers who have no collateral and
who would be unable to operate their farms were it not (or

the loans. I fear, however, that there are some other States

where the loans have been looked upon as gifts, or else there

are some States engaged in farming where there is a drought
every year and the fanners cannot repay the loans.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I do not desire to prolong

the consideration of the proposed legislation. It is a com-
mendable enterprise. I should like to know how much money
was obtained last year for this purpose, how much has been
repaid to the Government, and what figures or facts operate

as the basis for the amount of money here sought: namely.

$50,000,000. Someone ought to be sufficiently familiar with
the proposed legislation to make some explanation of It.

That is all I am seeking.

Mr. SMITH. I have here the figures In full. Mr. President,

In 1935, $57,419,915 was loaned. The Senator will find the
flg\u-es given by districts and by States. It so happens that
Alabama is the banner State in the matter of repaying the

loans. Here are the total amounts loaned, by States and by
districts. I ask unanimous consent to have statement of

emergency crop and feed loans, prepared by the Farm Credit

Administration, printed in the Racoao in connection with my
remarks.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection. It is so
ordered.

The statement is as follows:

HfncTWCT caop Airo ms loaxb

Tamlm 1.

—

NMmber and amount of loans made and collected through December 1938. and balances outstanding Dec. 31, 1936, by loan
years
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Tamlm t—Number and amount of lomu made. 5y twpe*. through Dec. 31. l$3e—Continued

Crop

NamtMT

'••••••••••••a •

» «••«••••••*«•»••••••••<

•#•>—«••
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M
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1.74I

Ml

1X777
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XiM.II«
1I,4MIM

I4,SMI»4
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7,7«lOI«
I.M7,IM
97XM

MlOMwIil

UIMlMO
4Bxm

UlTVlMO

a.iix«i

74.190

ia.3M)Km

rwd

NumlMr

U

••••••••• ••

l,Mt

%m
m

7
U

141

m
.113

17

H?

inm
I. ISO

1

SUI

M.4»

XTMkl

C1.I

Amoant

Mt

!•••• ••
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i,«io

7t.4«0
T1,KM

711
UKtm

it.ai

«.ou
«aoM
i.iae

a SIS

X07«
a.ro

lflX«U
IX 090

42S

330
I4«

»
19

SU

&300

?«0
MiSSS
1.3»

SX4U

431, 040

WbMt

Nambar

3
at

M

S7I

••••••••

I
7M

41

If

1.3^

>.<

3
101
733
la

1.070

11.303
xooo
l.OOi
733

XI

104

714
133
9

Ml

Amount

01.706
96

xia
1X906

736

31.1

L4II

XM
""iio
TXMI

11.130
03.331
3X346

U1.336

X37ioa
40X330
14X310
17X416

X 067. 740
1. sax 060

X410
1X356

1X706

34,SS0

71.430
33.006
IflOS
87.«3S

12X006

Total

Nambar

1.575
233

1.033

X806
»a

1000

15,377

36.400
r.330
axsr
1710

0<4M

11,109
7,801
IX Ml

AMI
XMO
x«ai
17, 3M
tt400

7X1

I. in
siou
11 M6
1.7S1

47.

IX Ml
7.9W
7.90
X701

4X234
4X179

S3
130
70

1383

1X881
109S
1.298
1.131

15. 3M

4X441

CVMltt A< DtTtiiM at riaaaea ud Ranwch.

Amount

1163.035
38.430

11X070
741. OM
3X0M
«sxaM

1.601 aa

lin.ws
1673.633
lOM. IM
01X643

7.707.1

,441

tSa

iiiiS
11.61x91

I4,0I4.4M

laxiM
7.or,i
1,

—

307, (

IX r4, an

OKM
l.»4XB
79XS»

xsas46
Xl

71946
90, m6
X3M

10X560
14.137

35X731

110X3M
3BX0M

S7.4!XOU

1*9« KMSaOKNCT CBOT AJtV fTZD LOANS
Tasui 4.

—

tfumber and amount of loans made and collected through December 1938. arul balances outstandijig Dec. 31. 1939

Nambar

110

M
144

XS70

Amount

tux 370
^885
IX 3M
IXOM

X6I0
HOM
31.136

CoOaclioaa

X3
XI

XS14
3X786
IX 90

MX. 710

719
70l3
8aL9
MS
44.3
71.6
7X4

716

IUl«n/» niit«t«tw<lm

Namb«

380
35

M
1«S
01

003

Amount

131?
i.ar
4.436
X3a9

X7M
IX 310
xua

1930 SMXaCSMCT CKOP AND FEED LOANS—CODtlnued
Tasl« a.—Number and amount of loans made arid coUeetad through December 1936, and balances ouUtandfng Dee. SI, 193»—Continued

State

Pennsylvania........
Dataware ..^^
Maryland
Vlncfnla
W«at Virginia

rIoo

Baltimore total.

North Carolina
Oocth Carolina ...«.«..

Oaorcta. . .....•••..•..
rtorlda

Colunbto total..M

XenoaMaa..,
Ata^iaoia .,

Mbwlmlppl.

AfkalMM-jj.

••••••••

M0Mphl6 ttftd....,

•4. Uaiftotal.._

North L>akots.

••••«•••<

• •••••••

«••••••<

• ••••••I

St. Psal toUl.

Iov%.« ^.^
South DftkoU
IMmPka *..

Omab* toUl.

«•••

«>•

•••••«*i

•*••*••••<

•••••a

*•••»»<

• ••as

•«•••
a mua a

•• a

••«••••*«•«

'••••V«M

••••••••
»•••••

Kansas
Oklaboma
Oatesdo
N«fwMaito»

WicbiU totaL.
Taiaa.

Artaoaa
Utah
Navada.

Salt Lake City total

Montana.
Idaho
Waaiiinfftoo..
Oncon.

Spokane total.

Qrand total...

Loans made

Number

835
148

740
7,780
350

1300

1X006

ixias
1X503
1X871
i,a7i

1X180

7.618
XAOO
11.630
11,003
11 7M

4X466

MO
1803

3»A

1,039
1780

X040

1,341
110

1040
7, Ml

10,831

100
1.120
1.0m
427

2. 752

9.265
4.555
1,K84

1, 24«

lft,fiSO

25.149

125
484

7

508
36

1.250

X800
783
504
343

X580

1M>,587

Amount

a&4,865
1X845
0X885
625,010
17.680

48X745

1.19X00O

1,88X7U
1.08X046
1.864,180

147,888

xaoiSN

848,848
10X966
637,306
631066
Ml, 730

laooM

4X108
14X888
14.406

01 8M
887. OM

84a OU

OX 440
0,015

ioa6a6
947.345

1.243.865

11300
13X535
13X410
5X080

339,925

1.350,920
522.615
239.505
182,450

1304.580
X893,770

17,040
4H,3.'iO

600
88.US5

X970

100^975

361,445
106.685
91. OSS
44.635

003.850

1X021,280

Collections

Amount

$32,993

X040
3X185
386.015

9. Iti2

7,700

47X734

1,0617M
I. 422. Kit)

1,3W1,0W

1X316

X8M,fl8

tTian
160.930
604. 7M
679,309
711407

XMIOM

117M
81078
7,0I«
44.407

18X647

60,631
6,217

10X314
74,080

348,748

X0I4
X025
31.010
17,017

47.066

1X875
27.721
66,381
38.312

139,289
1.054.714

X068
25,925

574
55,67S

323

9X508

17,942
62.190
72.706
23.603

17X440

Percent of

loans made

3X9
«.(
49.0
73.4
51.9
16.8

Balance oatstandin(

Number

040
70

473

XM7
310

1173

4X0

810
r.i
8X8
114

M.4

7X0
90,4
•6,7
018
06.7

88.1

4M.7
47.8
1X6

8X7

01.7
64.7
66.8
7.9

30.0

4X8
19
16.1

29.0

13.8

1.3
6.3
33.6
21.0

6.0
36.5

47.4
53.6
95.7
62.6
5.7

66.3

6.0
68.8
79.8
62.9

X08X889

29.3

62.3

7.1

X0I6
4,974
XMIO
1,140

1X1

1187
ano
SM

1.79
XMl

XI7I

1188
140
818

IMS

1846

7DI

tt
1,113
1938

X7M

104

1,103
OW
333

2.39S

X126
xioe
1.480
1.044

15. 818
14.384

75
22«

2

340
34

683

2,746
346
160
107

1418

8X974

Amount

tSI.873
4.306

8X700
UX8M
X4M

479. OM

7IX0M

316. 010
211.0311

101. Ml
138,110

717.877

76.9011

31 499

119! »tt

riOM

mm
7, M9
4X41S
101, «7S

rxi

8X8M
law
01 Ml
871660

996. 117

7,280
134,510
109,400
41,663

292.850

1.343.046

183,214
144.138

1165,391
1.839.056

X972
32.455

36
81307
X047

70.407

343,509
43.405
18.379
21,033

42X410

7,93X391

Farm Credit Administration. Division o( Finance and Research.

1930 FMIBUINCi OtOP AND FEED LOANS
Tabli 5.—Number and amount of loans made toMePi had matured, collections, and balances outstanding Dec. 31, 1936
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Tabli 5—number «na amount of to€n» mmde which hmd m»tvr*d. eoUeetiont, and twiance* outstanding Dee. 31. i»J#—Continued

Wal Vkndato..

SSlkranUM.

n»k.-t».

I
MOTfliMlea..

WkhlU

NamtMT

N«va<te
CaUJurniA..

•kit Uto City teul.

7.1

no
Ml
700

11,120

llk«71
277

MOO
7,»M
1*«
11.030
11.053
ULXM

«7.«15

401

liii

UOIl

1771

lit

10«
7.110

1.070
ooo
I7>

X3S7

i.m4
1.3B0
uza
7M

H.UI

ro
7

491

008

1744

loaou

AiaoHTH

in.300
IX 7a
Ml 100
MIBS
MlOM

871 «0

LI
>7M

11440

4i 471 410

348. 7SS
181 008
07.300

1471010

141 SO
1100
014SO
HOM
maao

KUO
1815

ui7ao

.070

11.315
127.730

71 ao
HIIOO

moHo
01300
147.000
11315

I. 387.3M

11465
n,mo

000

CollKtloas

Amount

mooi
1040
81 180

ai7n
iiai

471 7H

1.801788
l.«fll8»
1.301000

115U

1881348

27X408
180.998
504.787
87X308
71X 171

1331371

11304
83,078
1*41
44,373

K8S0

181481

1317
108.314

74,088

748

1014
4.008
31388
11788

41388

11875
r.731
58.383
81313

110^008

274.480
81880
81000
Kiao

481.000

131 30O
1.044.070

Toao
31538

574
55,470

3.817

11848
81.900
7X700
81003

17X008

IX 167. 510 1051834

PHMDtOf

411
7X8
554
7X3
510

8X0
87.1
8X0
87.7

8X8

7X8
8X4
817
8X3
88.8

90.1

•4.0
3X1
7X1
8X0
84.0

10.3

0X3
84.7
•7 1

10

3X3

44.7
13
27.8
8X1

17.8

X8
31.0
38.3
3X0

383
7X4

aao
77.5
0X7
7X4

77.3

XI
7X7
8X7
0X1

3X4

7L1

Ba.'ftnc« outsUadioc

NumlMT

028
00
427

X9>9

1300

1018
1874
X900

7«

111

1.728

1988

7.»47

384
1308

84
378
841

58
1,188
1713

1008

90
1.040
480
278

1.1

1,T74
1.004
880
583

1348
1788

10
113
3

130

303

230
154

123

1584

51514

Wwm Cradlt Attelatetraikm. DlvMoa of Flnaan ud R«Hnrefe.

Aaoont

8M.S07
1100
31738
131713
7.013

VI, ma

211010
211.008
Ml. 331

l,8»7

581184

71 848
10«

81,308

941431

11101
91128
1188
HMO
a, 111

181004

KM
81,471
801 7»

871227

1301
121 7»
(1881
81381

211 M8

1T1888
ai.oaa
018»
81.808

13S7
1546

38
14.418

9B7.A36
30.975
17.354
11578

301842

1510,088

i»3s nnaoKMCT cBor and ms loams
Tabxs 6.

—

Number and amount of loans made and coOeeted through December 1936. and balances outstanding Dec. 31. 1938
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Tabu 1 —Cansolidmted sUUrment of number and amount of loant made and collected Vtrxmgh December 1939. and balance* out'
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StBtt Hid oAn

I

••«•••••«•«•

Oaorfte.

OoittsMft loi<K«—•«—••••••—

MaapMi total.

>hio
lucky...

N«rtliI>«ko«a.

Bcrtol

Ofck
Cotorad*.

trteMalataL.

ArinnnA
Uuh

Catilbnilft..

B«»*il

Fatt lake City total.

total.

Total.
endlts

Ot«Ml total

Loam ma<l«

Sambtt

873
4.»a

81. 4M
io,mKm

111.748

198^919
304.003
UMV

iUl

•0.888
1 1*. 874
188^ M8
ui.ato
317. 187

801k M8

14.833
74,708
11,088

Ml 381

81. 810

38^711
KI80
48.083

178, Ul

S.361

10X780
31.381
•ia88

Amonnt

11^303
807.883

7,138.888
841^308
•101088

1487X830
3U 307, 481
38.781.034

3,77X411

8X414880

7. m. 373

latr. 103

1X840,881
11.410.333
31.M1.8I0

8X33X3n
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11.387
IX 7a
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148,730

307,783
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17.094
8,573
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4X388
31.041
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17,370

111.637
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x^^

X818
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X3B7
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X3M
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07.134

1.08X418
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187.504
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739.390
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7.79X544

105,611

354.338
7,503

•1.150
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481008

488X413
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88X711
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11.14X008

100 887,004
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5X015

10148X930

PWOiOt
oOoaoa
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41. •
4X1
4X3
Ml4
47.7
0.0

83 3

7.7
47
48
4X7

40

1X8
1X1
41
40
117

1L8

341
341
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348
8X8

344

ILl
447
5X1
79.3

71.4

31 8
07.8
460
4X1

61. S

07.3
4X8
54.4
5X8

55.8
3a6

18
3L0
1L8
17.0
4X8

21.3

0X8
14.1

37.1
348

5X3

84.1
37.7

811

Cradlt AdmlalftraUoo. DiTlston of Ptnanoa and Roonrch.
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Number and ajrujunt of loans made and collected through, December 1939, arui balance* outstanding Dec. 31, 1939
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Mr SMITH- I do not. I have no figures or sUUirt'cs on

that lubject. My Interest is largely In this particular seed-

loan proposal. ^. ^ ^. , ,
Mr. KINO. Mr. President. It seems to me that there is a

duplication, if the Information which I have Is correct, be-

tVMD two onjanizaUons. The Resettlement AdmlnistraUon

hM »"*^*^ and is making loans to farmers without any collat-

eral whatever, upon the plea that the farmers are unable to

obtain loans through any other source. I have no Informa-

tion M to the aggregate amount which has been loaned by

that organisation, but I assume, from the informaUon which

I have obtained, that it extends Into the millions of dollars.

I know that to my own State the amount is several million

dollars, and It would seem to me that all loans to the farmers

to the same class as those that are contemplated by the bill

under consideraUon should be made by one organization,

inst^^ad of having so many organisations as we have to the

PWeral Ctovemment for the extension of credit. It would be

a very good measure for economy if we could consolidate the

loaning agencies. The overlapping and duplication and the

enormous expense Incidental to these operations ought to

compel us to change the policy which has been pursued.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President. I should like to ask the

chairman of the committee a few questions regarding this

measure ,^ ., .^
This loan Is to be administered by the Farm Credit Ad-

ministraticn. as to previous years?

Mr. SMITH. Yes.

Mr. GEORGE. Further. I should like to ask the Senator

In charge of the biU if the toterest rate of 4 percent is not

a reduction? My recollection is that the toterest rate to

1936 was 5 or 54 percent.

Mr. SMITH. It was 54 percent. The House reduced It

to 4 percent, and the Senate biU carries the same rate.

Mr. GEORGE. So that this particular loan will carry

only 4-percent toterest to the farmers?

Mr SMITH. That Is correct.

Mr. GEORGE. Is the limitation of $800 to any one bor-

rower, except to such distressed areas as may be certified by

the President to the Governor of the Farm Credit Admin-

istration, the same as last year's llmiUtion?

Mr SMITH. No. The House bill which we have sub-

stituted for the Senate bill provides for a limitation of $400.

Mr GEORGE. Is that the maximum?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; except In extraordinary cases.

Mr. GEORGE. Except in areas certified as distressed

mnuif
Mr. SMITH. Yes.

Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President, was not the maximum
last year less than Is provided in the House bill this year?

Mr. SMITH. No. The conferees agreed on $400 last year

and that is the amount inserted to the biU this year.

Mr. GEORGE Ma7 I ask an additional question of the

Senator from South Carolina?

Mr. SMITH. Certainly.

Mr. GEORGE. Is the limitation of the amount which

may be deducted from the loan to cover registraUon and

rtcording fees the iam« m It wa« to last year's law. to wit.

75 cents?

Mr. SMITH. Yes.

Mr OIOROI. Not ncMdlng 75 e«nUf

Mr. SMITH. Ym. It Is Identically what th« eonftrees

AgTMd on last year.

Mr. OEOROl Mr Frwldtnt. I txprws the hope that th«

bill will paM speedily, because on previous occasions we have

b«en delayed to th« enactment of ilmilar iritiJilatton until it

was too late to be of real service to the farmers in some

Mctions of the country. That will not be true if the bill is

PMMd today.

Mr DUFFY Mr. Freeldent. X do not object to the theory

of the lugiettiun made by the Senator from Utah IMr. KiMOl

thftl II would be well to have ail the loans made under one

agency. In my Slate wo are confronted with an emergency

•ituaiion involrtng some 40 drought -stricken counties The
ensilage of the dairy farmers to our section of the country

Will be exhausted by about the llrat of February. By the
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middle of February there will be practicaDy no feed left.

The only altemaUve. unless some emergency fund shall be

forthcoming, will be the cutting down of the dairy herds

which It has taken years and years to build up. That would

be an Irreparable injury to the dairy toterests of my State.

I hope the bill now before the Senate, which will afford some

relief to the people thus situated, may be speedily enacted

toto law.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, may I ask the Sena-

tor from South Carolina [Mr. SicrrH] a question?

Mr. SMITH. Certainly.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I understood the Senator's colleague

[Mr. ByrkxsI to say that this fund last year tovolved the

expenditure of only $16,000,000. despite the fact that last

year tovolved many major emergencies. If $16,000,000 was

sufficient last year, why ask for $50,000,000 this year?

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, that tovolves the question

which was propounded by the Senator from Georgia IMr.

Geokgx ] . The total amount under the act to which the Sen-

ator from Michigan refers and under the President's Execu-

tive order for relief of this nature was to excess of $50,000,000.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President. I may say that the report

of the House committee shows that the President allocated

$37,000,000 for this purpose. In certato Western States

drought loans were made from relief funds appropriated

which ordinarly would have come out of the fimd to which

the senior Senator from South Carolina IBylr. SicthI refers.

The amount allocated, according to the statement to the re-

port, was $37,000,000. but the difference is due to the fact

that other funds were made available out of the relief funds

to take care of the situation.

Mr. SMITH. The total amount was $57,000,000.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I desire to tovite the atten-

tion of Senators to the statistical details set forth on page

76 of the CoNGSxssioKAL RxcoRO Appendix. The statement

was made that the State of Alabama had made the best

record to the repayment of loans. The statistics to which

I refer show that the State of North Carolina has made the

best record of all States to the Union to the matter of the

repayment of loans.

Mr. SMITH. I stand corrected.

Mr. BAILEY. I think It Is due my State to make that fact

known. The percentage of loans made and still outstanding

to North Carolina is only 7.7 percent. I question whether it

would be fair to mention other States, but some have loans

outstandtog as high as 67 percent.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator jrield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
North Carolina yield to the Senator from Tennessee?

Mr. BAILEY. Certainly.

Mr. McKELLAR, In those States, however, they had such

droughts that there was almost an entire crop failure.

Mr. BAILEY. I am not going to enter Into anythtog In

the way of an tovldloiis comparison. I simply desire to call

attention to the primacy of the record of North Carolina, of

which I am duly proud.

Mr. McKELLAR. The drought States were In the North-

wcet. and I think they can hardly be blamed for their

IXMbUlty to repay.

Ifr. BAILEY. May I suggest to the Senator from Ten-
nessee that he should not confine his statement to the North-

WMt? However, I am not going Into that matter. The
nstor MB re«d the record for himself.

There le ftDoCher mfttter of some Importaxice to which X

wUh to refer. Inquiry wu made, I believe, by the Senator
from Oregon [Mr. McNaktI as to how much of a balance of

loant U outitandtoff. That information li contained in the

table to which I have referred. Thpr«* li I104.48B.039 out-

standing and uncollected m of December 31, 1030 That it

out of a total of $306,066,794. Reduced to percentage, M.l
percent of the loaiis made throughout the period of the loan

policy was outstanding as of December 31, 1936.

Ttum. to come down to a further definite figure , the num-
ber of borrowers under this 9ilem who had not paid up on
December II. 1936. was lJM2Mi.

ft
1937

Mr. President, I think that is a bad record. ProteUy it

is not becoming of me to comment upon it, but I am going
to make one comment. Unless the Government can lend
and collect its money more efficiently than that record dis-

closes to be the case, one of two thtogs will happen: Either
the States which are now paying will cease to pay, foUo'Wlng
the example set for them ; or the losses will be so great that
we will resolve this matter toto a subsidy and give the
tnoney away. We cannot go on with 34 percent of the
loans uncollected, while some of the States have paid their
loans down to 10 percent.

Mr. OVERTON. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

North Caroltoa yield to the Senator from Louisiana?
Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. OVERTON. May I inquire of the Senator whetber it

does not occur to him that to the event the loans had not
been made, the cost to the Government in the way of relief

would have exceeded by far the sum of $100,000,000, greatly
in excess of the losses through the years by reason at non-
payment of a portion of the loans?
Mr. BAILEY. I would not dispute that statement. That

may be true.

Mr. OVERTON. May I make the further toquiry irtkether

the Senator thinks it is proper to suggest, if I undentand
his argument correctly, that the States which hava made
such a splendid record to the repayment of the loaiw, be-
cause they were to a position to do so by reason of their
crop production, should be penalized because other States
had suffered calamities in the form of crop failuroBw and
therefore were unable to make the repayments whidi other
States had been able to make?
Mr. BAILEY. I am not suggesttog anything like pcoallz-

ing any State. I am suggesttog that the statements here
made that the failure to collect these loans was due to
drought will not stand the test of the disclosures made by
the tables to which I have referred, but I am not going to
read the details because if I did I would aiq;>ear to reflect
unduly upon some State. I do not totend to do any such
thing as that. The delinquencies are not confined to the
drought-stricken States. That is a fact which the Senate
should ascertain for itself.

While I am on my feet I should like to congratulate the
senior Senator from Louisiana LMr. OveetonI. His State
has made a very fine record.

Mr. OVERTON. I thank the Senator from North Caro-
lina.

Mr. BAILEY. Only 8 percent of the loans to his State are
still outstanding. Louisiana ranks right next to North
Caroltoa in that respect. I congratulate the Senator from
Louisiana.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, as pertinent to this particu-
lar subject, I ask unanimous consent that the clerk read an
toteresttog relic of real constitutional government: sod I

ask that he do It deliberately, so that the Senate msf hear
it read. It is a brief veto message by a great PvHident,
Orover Cleveland; and, tocidentally. I may etate tbst the
veto message was overwhelmingly sustained by tbt Bouee
of Repreeentatlvee.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objeetlaB, the
clerk will read, a« requested.

The Chief Clerk read as foUowi:

Bxacvmri hUMwtoM, F$bru»rf ti, Ifff

.

To fH« MouM of M0itr0$0ntatU>9a;
X return without my approval Betice bill no. 10fOI« aUtled

"An act to •nabU th« Oommissioner of Agrietalture to maMe a ape-
otal dictribution of Mtds la the drougbt-etrtekea eoMMee of
TvxM, and making an approprtatleo therefor,"

It u reprMented that a long-eotittaued and eetenHfe jpmbt
has MiatMl in oeruin portloos ot the Stale ef Tnm, nmmm in

a failurt of orops and ocnaequsni dlsUeae and deetitutloft.

Though there has bMn loeM differenee tn etateaeato
'

ing the cirtcnt of tha pcopiv's needs in the leeallttee thtie

there leenia to b« no doubt that thete has eHeled a
'

oailtng (or rails/; and X am wUllng to believe tbal,

the aid already rumish«d, a donation of eeed min lo the
located m this region, to enable them to out la new enp
•ervt to avert a oonttnuanee or return ef aa trnfortuaali

And yet X (Ml obUged to wtthboM my approval of the
propoeed by this blU. to indulge a benevole&t aad "
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sentiment through the appropriation of public funds for that
purpose.

I can find no warrant for such an appropriation In the Con-
stitution, and I do not believe that the power and duty of tha
General Government ought to be extended to the relief of indi-
vidual suffering which Is In no manner properly related to the
public serv'lce or benefit. A prevalent tendency to disregard the
limited mission of this power and duty should, I think, be stead-
fastly resisted to the end that the lesson sliould be constantly
enforced that though the people impixirt the Government the Gov-
ernment should not support the people.
The friendliness and charity of our countrjnmen can always be

relied upon to relieve their fellow-cltlzens In misfortune. This
has been repeatedly and quite lately demonstrated. Federal aid
In such cases encourages the expectation of paternal care on
the part of the Government and weakens the sturdlness of our
national character, while It prevents the Indulgence among our
people of that kindly sentiment and conduct wiiich strengthens
the bonds of a common brotherhood.

It is within my personal knowledge that Individual aid has
to some extent already been extended to the sufferers mentioned
In this bill. The failure of the proposed appropriation of $10,000
additional to meet their remaining wants will not necessarily result
in continued distress if the emergency is fully made known to the
people of the country.

It is here suggested that the Commissioner of Agriculture Is
annually directed to expend a large sum of money for the pur-
chase, propagation, and distribution of seeds and other things of
this description, two-tliirds of which are upon the request of Sena-
tors, Representatives, and Delegates In Congress supplied to them
for distribution among their constituents.
The Impropriation of the current year for this ptirpoee is

$100,000, and it will probably be no less in the impropriation for
the ensuing year. I understand that a large quantity of grain is

furnished for such distribution, and it Is supposed that this free
apportionment among their neighbors is a privilege which may be
waived by our Senators and Representatives.

If stifBclent of them should request the Commissioner of Agri-
culture to send their shares of the grain thus allowed them to
the sufFertng farmers of Texas they might be enabled to sow
their crops, the constituents for whom in theory this grain is

Intended could well bear the temporary deprivation, and the donors
would experience the satisfaction attending deeds of charity.

GBOVES CLfVELAin).

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, a sufficient answer to the
message from former President Cleveland is the statement
that he was President in the horse-and-buggy days; and if

the doctrine of his message were applied to the mesisures
proposed in the present session, the R. F. C. authorization
which we passed the other day with practical unanimity
would meet with a veto, and the veto would be sustained
In the Senate.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. Certainly. I wish to finish the sentence,

however.
There is a difference, Mr. President. When President

Cleveland wrote that message, there was nothing to justify

any statement to the contrary of his declaration that he
knew of no constitutional warrant for the expenditure of

public money for personal need or public aid. In 1922, how-
ever, there was a decision by the Supreme Court of the United
States In the case now so widely known as Mellon against
Massachusetts—the Mellon being the then Secretary of the
Treasury—In which the Supreme Court did hold that neither

a person nor a State could challenge the spending power of

the Congress, and the appropriation for the Children's

Bureau was upheld. Then last year, I think In the month ot

April, the Supreme Court rendered a decision in the Butler

case, as we call It—the A. A. A. case In which for the first

time the welfare clause In section 8 of article 1 of the Coo-
stltutlon, relative to the taxing power of Congress, was dis-

cussed thoroughly and with some authority; and a reading
of that discussion will, X think, justify the conclusion that

the Supreme Court Is prepared to hold that Congress may
levy taxes for the general welfare; that Is, a general public

purpose. Just as It does for the national defense, provided the
moiiey Is not expended In such a way as to impinge upon
the nghU reserved to the States. So far as X know, that la

the only limitation,

Orant that President Cleveland was right In saying there

was no constitutional authority for such appropriations In

his day. He was right. We now have two constitutional au-
thorities, however: Mellon against Massachusetts, In which It

Is held that neither a State nor » taxpayer may attack the
spending power of the Congress, and the Butler case, in which
It Is held that the Congress may tax and spend, I might say.
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»d UMttm—I dlsUke to use to broad • term—provided It

do« not ao spend as to Invade the powers reserved to tbe

BUUc and the appropriation Is for a public purpoee.

Mr KINO Mr. President, will the Senator srleld?

Mr BAILET. I Tield.

Mr KINO. WtU not the Senator acree with me when I

itate that a reading of the last case to which he referred,

deallnff with the general-welfare clause of the Constitution

of the United States, shows, that the Court did not definitely

decide that question, but it was obiter dictum?
Mr. BAILEY. I will agree that it was obiter. Tbe caae

was decided on another question, and I took pains to say that
the statement of the Court would Justify the conclusion stated

by me. I did not say that the Court had so held as a final

matter In a case adjudicated.

Mr KINO. It b to be hoped that when this question is

acaln raised before the Supreme Court of the United States

It will not follow the obiter dictum, but will resolve the ques-

tion along the lines of the Madisonian interpretation of the

Constitution and the interpretation placed upon the Consti-

tution of the United States by many Presidents and by many
courts.

Mr BAILEY. That is a hope. Mr. President: but let us get

to the point of that case.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. wiU the Senator yield for

Just a moment?
Mr BAILEY I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. I thank the Senator. I shaU be com-
pelled to leave the Chamber in a few moments.

I repudiate the implication which has been injected into

this debate that the Constitution of my country and yours
renders the National Government powerless to relieve dis-

tress and suffering of the people who constitute Its citizen-

ship. If that doctrine was ever entertained by any consid-
•rable number of lawyers or others in this country, it has
long ago been abandoned : and instead of indulging the hope
that the United States will go back, as some here have sug-
gested, to a theory and a practice that disarm the greatest

iwwer we possess In the face of peril. I express the hope
that our National Oovemment will go forward rather than
backward.

We now have a situation in which 500.000 people in the
Untied States have been driven by floods from their homes
In terror. The doctrine of the veto message cited by the
Senator from Virginia Is that those people should not rely

on the National Oovernment for assistance: that the Na-
tional Oovemment should have and exercise no power to

render them aid : that all power that exists, and all assistance

that should be extended, must come from the neighbors of

those who are in distress: and yet It Is pointed out that most
of the neighbors are In the same situation as those sought to

be relieved by legislation of the character now pending.
There is practically no limitation on the appropriating

power of the Congress except that which Is imposed by con-
science and a sense of duty. The National Oovernment has
the power to prevent farmers from starving or from being
driven onto the relief rolls by lending them money with
which to plant and to make crops. There Is not the slightest

likelihood that the Oovemment will ever go back to the
doctrine that the Constitution of this cotmtry renders the
United States powerless in time of great peril to aid its

cltlaens.

Of course, the Congress must exercise Its very great power*
In good conscience and in good faith, and of course there

are dangers that grow out of the employment of mch powers
In any other way than that suggested. No real danger lies

In using all the powers which exist, whether they be State,

National, or Individual, in times when the lives and the prop-
erty of minions of people are Imperiled. [Applause.]

Let us get the idea out of our mmds that we are doing
anything wrong when we use the power we have to help
people who are suffering. It is a doctrine which cannot be
shielded behind the Constitution or under the flag of our
country. The F>ederal Government has the power, and has
exercised that power, and it will continue to do so. I would
hide my face in shame if I held that there is no power, save

that poesetsed by tboee who are helplea, to face the storm
and peril. [ Applause. 1

The Congress must be the judge when the necessity for

action exists. And when It acts, no permanent harm will

come to anything or anytxxly worth preserving and pro-

tecting.

Mr. GLASS rose.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I shall be very happy to

jrield to the senior Senator from Virginia, but I did desire

to conclude.

Mr. GLASS. I will not Interrupt the Senator. I win
speak In my own time.

Mr. BAILEY. I shall be through in Just a moment.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I apologize to the Sen-

ator from North Carolina for taking so much of his time;

but. as I stated In the beginning of my remarks, I shall be

compelled to leave the Chamber soon.

Mr. BAILEY. I am not complaining at all. I wish to

respond, however, to the statement made by the Senator
from Utah [Mr. Kiwcl. He expressed the hope that the

Supreme Court would take the view of Madison. The Su-
preme Court said In plain language in the Butler case that
the view of Madison could not be sustained and that the

view of Story and of Hamilton was correct. That Is obiter,

but It Is very powerful obiter. That was not said by the
Court for nothing. It was said by six of nine Judges in the
opinion, but the other three agreed to It. so It was unanimous.
What I am dealing wltl^ is the simple fact of the law. and

as showing the difference between the pwllcy under Presi-

dent Cleveland and the policy of this hour, I liegan by say-
ing that there was a dUTerence; that there Is a difference.

The Constitution has been construed.

This Is the point of my remarks In one sentence. Since
the responsibility for the spending power is almost exclu-
sively vested in the Congress, we have a very solemn duty.

We should not spend one dollar unnecessarily, and we should
not spend one dollar to advance our own political Interests

or to exploit our own hopes for reputation for l)enevolence.

We should spend the public money, which we extract from
the labor of the American people t>y way of taxes, with a
scrupulous honesty within ourselves, a scrupulous regard
for the National Budget and the possibilities which confront
us In this long-continued failure to balance It. We might
work more ruin there than we could ever cure by the appro-
priation of even hundreds of millions of dollars.

Tbe responsibility comes home to me by way of these deci-

sions. So far as I am concerned, when we lend money I

want It collected, and when we appropriate money I want it

appropriated for public needs and public welfare and the
Interests of the Oovemment. I should be ashamed of myself
if I betrayed the high trust Imposed in me and used the
almost unlimited power to tax to give for political or personal
purposes.

Mr. President, having said this. I am content.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I distinctly sUted, i hen ask-
ing consent to have the message of a great Democratic Presi-
dent read from the desk, that it was a rehc of constitutional
government. I had not the remotest Idea that It was going
to affect the question pendmg before the Senate. X had not
the faintest notion that It would control the vote of a single,

solitary Senator.

Perhaps I am a relic of constitutional government—I am
rather inclined to think I am. I entertain what may be
the misguided notion that the Constitution of the United
States as it existed in the time of Grover Cleveland Is the
same Constitution that exists today, and that If Mr. Cleve-
land, with his clear conception and his courage, could find
nothing Ui the Constitution then which authorized appro-
priatlorxs for special purposes and not for the general wel-
fare. I could not today find anything In the Constitution
warranting such action.

Incidentally. I may express the greatest astonishment that
any Member of the Senate should appeal to decisions of the
Supreme Court, whether actually Involved or Incidental, at
the very time when arrangements are going forward to tear
down the Supreme Court, when so many people have no can-
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Inceptlon of its establishment or its

government.
The reference to the general-welfare clause limply pro-

vokes the statement that whenever Congress desires to ap-
propriate money for any purpose It is at liberty to mgvttil,

and does appeal, to the general-welfare clause. LatteilF, tbe
Interpretation of the general-welfare clause by the Coofress
of the United States differs as widely from the interpretation

of it l)y the man who wrote It, James Madison, as oar atti-

tude now differs from the constitutional conceptions of

Grover Cleveland.

I merely desire to Indicate now that I am not one of the

Senators who is proud of the fact that some people tai Vir-

ginia wanted to make a pawnshop of the Treasury of the

United States. I am proud of the fact that they paid back
the money they borrowed, but I still am of the conviction

that the Treasury of the United States was not set up to be

a pawnshop, and that it was not set up to enter into the
lending business, whether for this, that, or the other purpose.

So far as Mr. Cleveland's message being related to tbe
great disaster now afflicting the country is concerned, etery-
body knows that this is a national disaster, and not a local

disaster. Everyone knows that when we deal llt>eraUy and
generously with a situation of this sort we are dealing wttb
the general welfare of the country. So the vehement and
rhetorical address to which the Senate has just Usteaed bas
no application to my attitude or to that so succinctly and
courageously expressed by Grover Cleveland and overwlltim-
ingly sustained by the Congress of the United States at tbat

time. Of course we should appropriate funds to alleviate tbe

afflictions and to abate the distresses resulting from a great

national disaster which affects not merely the unfortanate
people immediately Involved but affects the entire Nation,

and I have no patience with oratorical efforts In commenda-
tion of such appropriations. I have no respect for tbem
either.

Nor am I hiding my face in shame at tbe suggestlan of

the Senator from North Carolina or at that of tbe Senator
from Arkansas. I am In favor of the "horse and boggy"
age, if that means respect for the ConstltutiMi of the milted
States aiKl of the Supreme Court acting under the Oonsti-

tution of the United States. I am not willing to tear down
that Court because I may disagree with some of its deci-

sions. I wish some of them had never been rendered, such
as that which has destroyed intrastate commerce, and tbat

which said we might swindle our own people but not for-

eigners in the matter of our contractual relations. How-
ever, although I, a layman, disagree with those dedakms of

the Court. I am not willing under my oath as a XTnlted

States Senator to contribute In any degree or at any mo-
ment to the effort to tear down the Court and make it

useless.

Mr. President. I had not purposed to raise a riot of ontory
here In the Senate. Simply as a matter of amusement to

myself and, I trust, of Interest to the Senate, I wanted to

Indicate how far we had gotten away from some oomtttu-

tlonal bases when we contrast them with what we now think

about the Constitution and the courts.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I have no desire to dday
a vote on the trending measure, but I do wish to milv one
statement. I do not assume that It would have madt any
difference In the attitude of Grover Cleveland toward ap-
proval or veto, but my understanding is that the biU vhlcb
be actually vetoed provided for an outright gift by tbt Con-
gress and not for a loan. I. of course, draw no deduction as

to what would have been his attitude had tbe bill proflded

for a loan; but had his attitude been analogous In the natter
of loaning money to fanners who were afflicted by drongbt,

or for other reasons, I am willing to assume that bo would
have vetoed a loan bill wltb as much alacrity as be fatoed

a bill providing for a gift.

Neither do I wish to indulge in any criticism of tha Su-
preme Court, although I think I may say tbat wImd tbe

Supreme Court by a vote of 5 to 4 nullifies an act €t Con-
gress intended to help labor, agriculture, and buataass to

solve their problems in a great disaster, I am not goBtj of

treason if I happen to agree wltb the four rather than tbe

five. I know how easy It might have been for the minority

opinion to have been that of the majority had someone else

had the appointing power, and had someone else been ap-

pointed to the Supreme Court by that appointing power;

but If I were disposed to Indulge in any criticism of the

Court I should be in most excellent company. Thomas
Jefferson, who is the patron saint of many of us politically,

to whom Is given the credit for establishing not only politi-

cal and religious but Intellectual liberty In this countiy, did

not hesitate to criticize the Supreme Court, and particularly

to criticize its great Chief Justice, Jc^m Marshall.

Andrew Jackson, who is another one of our patron saints,

did not hesitate to criticize the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Abraham Lincoln, who is the political patron saint of

many of our colleagues here, and who is revered, admired,

and respected by all of us. did not hesitate to criticize the

Supreme Court when it rendered a decision with which
he did not agree; and it might pay some of us to read sMne
of Lincoln's speeches as to the effect of certain decisions of

the Supreme Coiut of the United States.

If I desired to indulge in any such criticism, I should

likewise be in the company of Theodore Roosevelt, who not

only denounced certain Court decisions, but in one of his

campaigns for President actually proposed, as part of the

platform on which he stood, the recall of judicial decisions

by vote of the people whenever the Court rendered a deci-

sion which he thought was not for the best interest of the

country.
In referring to these matters I do not myself Indulge In

any criticism of the Court, although I do not hesitate to say

that I have disagreed and expect to continue to disagree

with it. and to say so without any fear that I am to be

regarded as a traitor or guilty of treason if I happen to

agree with a minority of the Court rather than a majority

of the Court, at the same time granting to every member of

the Court what he is entitled to—my respect and my belief

that he is acttiated by honest and patriotic motives.

My friend the Senator from Utah adverted to the Madi-

sonian interpretation of the Constitution. I think no man
has a greater admiration or respect for James Madison than

I have. I agree with the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass!

that Madison contributed more than anyone else to the writ-

ing of the Constitution, and not only that but he con-

tributed almost everjrthing we know concerning the delibera-

tions of the body known as the Constitutional Convention.

Had it not been for the Madison papers and the Madison

notes taken by him during its deliberations we might never

have known anything about what went on behind closed

doors when the ConsUtution of the United States was being

written.

However, while Madison was President of the United

States he vetoed an act of Congress appropriating money
to Improve rivers and harbors in the United States of

America on the ground that Congress had no constitutional

power to appropriate money for that purpose. Notwith-

standing that veto and that attitude of Madison, it has

been the settled policy of the Government for nearly a cen-

tury to appropriate money for this identical purpose; and
the power of Congress to appropriate it for that purpose has

never been seriously questioned.

Mr. President, had the Madisonian view been maintained

from that day to the present time there would not be a lock

or dam In any river In the United States, and there would

not be a deepened harbor to afford accommodations for our

commerce anywhere in the United States, and there would

not be a reclamation project anywhere in the West, includ-

ing the State of Utah, from which the distinguished Sen-

ator [Mr. King] comes.

So when we talk about the Madisonian view of the Con-
stitution. I think we are entitled to consider that we are

living in a different economic and social age from that In

which Jefferson and Madison lived. In their day they were

among the most progressive statesmen of the world; and
were they living now, in tbe midst of all the complexity of

i
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our Vtna and In our effort* to wive our problems through

the acency of the Oovemment. I believe they would In all

probability be two Jumps ahead of all of as In trying to make

the Ooyemment of the United SUtes the agency for the

jOtnlpTi of all the problems which face the American people.

Mr. GLASS. Mr President. I think Mr. Cleveland's repu-

taUon and that of James Madison will survive both the

oondBmnatlon and prxuse which we have heard here today.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I do not Intend to occupy the

time of the Senate for more than a moment, and should not

do so except for what I assume was the inadvertent observa-

tion Jast submitted by the distinguished Senator from Ken-

tucky [Mr. BarklttI. He referred to reclamation projects

Id tbe West, and assumed, as I thought, that the Oovernment

appropriations were for purely private purposes. Under the

ConsUtution of the United States, Congress has exclusive

jurladlction ovrr the public domain and the public property

of tbe United States. That ownership and Jurisdiction con-

•IttutlonaUy entitle the Oovernment to make disposition of

that property In such a way that the greatest rewards will

flow into the Treasury of the Umted States.

There were millions of acres of stertle and barren land In

the WMtern States, lands which were condemn«*d by Senators

and I^presentaUves at an earlier period in the history of our

Republic.

Even Daniel Webster, upon the floor of the Senate, called

attention tx) the arid condition of the lands, given over to

sagebrush and the homes of wolves and Jackrabbits. and said

that the land was valueless and would never support a

population.

Mr BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr KINO I yield.

Mr BARKLEY. The Senator win not contend, will he,

that irrtgation projects have been limited to the public lands?

Mr KING Yes: I insist the development of the public do-

main was the purpose and the genesis of the reclamation

projects.

Mr. BARKLEY. It may have been the genesis but not

the exodus. I Laughter.]

Mr KINO. I am not sure that the Senator Is correct. I

think he will find that the reclamation projects were founded

upon what Is known as the Newlands bill, which was first

Introduced in the House of Representatives, as I recall, in

1897 and passed under the administration of "nieodore

Roosevelt. That bill provided that the lands of the United

States susceptible of reclamation might be Irrigated and
that irrigation projects might be initiated and carrted to

completion In order that the lands within such projects

might be sold for the benefit of the Government of the

United States. And so the reclamation projects xmder that

act have had in mind the settlement of the vMUc domain,
making It habitable, and, in the end. providtnc a retom to

the Government of the United States.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

third reading of the bill.

The bill was read the third time and passed.

B4r BARKLEY. Mr. President, let us have the yeas and
nays on this bill.

TTie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The decision of the Chair

has been made. It Is now too late to ask for a yea-and-nay
rote.

Without objection. Senate bill 1053, to provide for loans

to fanners for crop production and harvesting durtng the

year 1937. and for other purposes, will be Indefinitely

postponed.

DAJflXL TATXS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will state the

next bill in order on the calendar.

The bill <S. 113) for the relief of Daniel Yates was
announced as next in order.

Mr. VANDENBERO &ir. President. I suggest that the

bill go over. 1^ War Department clearly recommends
against it.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Ull wiU be passed
o»er.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, • parttttmenUry Inquhy. X

ask if an executive session is to be hdd today?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That is a question to be

decided by the Senate.

Mr. WALJBH. Let me say to the Senator that I understand

an executive session will be held.

miST DlTICIgWCT APPROPXUTTOHS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the

bill (H. R. 3587) making approprtations to supply deficiencies

in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appro-

priations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for

other purposes, which was read twice by its title and referred

to the Committee on Appropriations.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I desire to call the atten-

tion of the Senate, and especially of the Committee on Appro-

priations, to a provision carrted in the bill just laid before the

Senate by the Chair. The Senate will recall that In the last

Congress the Committee on IntersUte Commerce was au-
thorized to conduct an Investigation into some phases of

railroad financing In the United States. The Senator from
Montana [Mr. WuEZLn] submitted a resolution authorizing

such an Investigation, and the Investigation Is now in prog-

ress. I think all those who ha\e kept thenvselves informed
as to the progress of that Investigation will agree that much
valuable Information has been revealed concerning the meth-
ods of certain railroad manipulators of this country in financ-

ing their enterprises at the expense of the American people,

and that the information would have been very valuable,

not only to the Senate and the other House of the Congress

but to the country, if it had been developed earlier by such
an Investigation. It may be that the information comes too

late In order to correct some of the evils which have been
brought to light by the investigation of the Wheeler com-
mittee Into certain railroad financing, but, nevertheless, the
Information which will be obtained will be of benefit in guid-

ing the Senate and the House of Representatives in legisla-

tion hereafter. In the resolution authorizing the investiga-

tion referred to It Is recited that

—

The Committee on Interstate Commerce, or any duly authorized
subcommittee thereof. Is authorized and directed to obtain sucik
facta aa the Federal Coordinator of Transportation, the Interstate
Commerce ComnUaalon. and other Government agencies may have,
and to secure the aaaUtanoe of the Federal Coordinator of Trans-
portation, the Interstate Commerce Commlaslon, and other Govern-
ment agencies In the Investigation hereby authortred. The member
of the Interstate Commerce Commission heretofore designated by
the President aa Prderal Coordinator of TranaportaUon under the
Emergency Railroad Transportation Act. 1033, Is hereby authorised
and directed to select the railroads to be included In the investi-
gation.

Pursuant to that authority the Committee on Interstate

Commerce called upon the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, called upon the Department of Commerce, and durmg
one period, when the funds appropriated by the Senate had
been exhausted and additional funds had iu)t been made
available, there was a small allotment made out of the funds
which had been appropriated for relief and work in order
that this investigation might go on. The sum was insig-

nificant, but it was helpfiil in continuing the investigation.

I wish to say also that the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.
La PoixrrTK] submitted a resolution. Senate Resolution 266,
authorizing the Committee on Education and Labor to make
an Investigation of violations of the rights of free speech and
assembly and undue interference with the rights of labor
to organize and t)argain collectively.

In the resolution it is provided

—

For the purposes of this reeolutlon the committee, or any duly
authorlaed subcommittee thereof. Is authorized to hold such
logs, to sit and act at such times and places during the
•ad reeeaeae of the Senate In the Seventy-fourth and
OnngF— . to employ and to call upon the execuUve
for clerical and other assistants

—

And so forth.

That conunittee is now in session carrying on the Investi-

gation which it has been authorized to ooixluct. I have no
doubt that the committee, under the guidance of the Senator
txom Wisconsin IMr. La FoM-grrxJ, wUl provide valuable
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Information to the Senate and the House and the

with respect to the matters within its Jtnisdictlop,

toward the enactment of any legislation which may be

sary to correct such evils as may be revealed.

Now, the House of Representatives has Inserted in the Wn
which has just been laid before the Senate by the Chair and
referred to the Committee on Appropriations this langnage:

Protrlded. That no part of this appropriation or of the ai^raprla-

tlon in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936 ataau be

xiaed hereafter to pay the compensation of any person, not <^cen

from relief rolls, detailed or loaned for service in conneetlaa with

any Investigation or Inquiry undertaken by any commtlt— oi

either House of Congress vinder special resolution thenoi.

I do not wish to say anything which might be regarded as

a criticism of the other body of Congress; I do not llllh to

impute to anybody any improper motive in the tnchMinn of

that language in the appropriation bill as passed bf the

House: but. whatever may have been the intention of^oee
who wrote that language, whatever may have been anybody's

design in incorporating it In the bill, the effect of tt. Id all

probability, will be to cripple the investigations now In prog-

ress by the Committee on Interstate Commerce and tbt Oom-
mittee on Education and Labor to which I have akeady

referred.

I am now calling attention of the Senate and of tlie Oom-
mittee on Appropriations to this language, in the ho^ tliat

the committee will eliminate it before the Wll sball be

brought back to the Senate. It has no place In tl^gMlL

If either one of these committees can obtain from anyajency

of the Government, whether it be a regular departmept or

any emergency agency that has been set up. Infonnation
that will assist It in revealing facts that the American people

ought to know and Congress ought to have, certainly they

ought not to be handicapped in undertaking to obtain such

Information. I, therefore, hope that the committee will

eliminate the provision before the bill shall be reported back

to the Senate: but I wish to say—and I do not say it In any

spirit of threat or coercion—that if the committee rtionld

not eliminate It and some other Senator should not move

to strike it out, I intend to move on the floor of the Oena^
to eliminate that language from the hill.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, this appropriation bIB was

not passed by the other branch of Congress imtil last nitfit.

We have had no opportunity to examine the discnssion

which took place or determine what is meant by the In-

sertion by an overwhelming vote of the House of the language

objected to by the Senator from Kentucky. I rAther think

It Is premature to discuss the matter here now beyond

merely saying that I have heard it stated that the House

was utterly opposed to taking a dollar of the relief funds

for the purpose of paying the expenses of an investtgation

by either branch of Congress.

I should think, that being the overwhelming sentUnent of

the house as indicated by the vote, that the speedier and

better way for the Senator from Kentucky to acoowpllsh

his purpose would be to propose an amendment to tlie de-

ficiency appropriation bill providing separate funds fcr in-

vestigations of the committees designated by him, and not

to take for other purposes an appropriation intended for

the relief of suffering humanity.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yliid?

Mr. GLASS. Yes.

Mr. BARKLEY. Of course, the funds ordinarily available

for Investigations in both Houses are paid out of the con-

Ungent fund of the particular House authoring the

Investigation.

Mr. GLASS. Yes,

Mr. BARKLEY. I brought the matter to the attention

of the Senate because the Senator from Montana [Mr.

Wheeler], the chairman of the Cwnmlttee (Xi interstate

Commerce, Is detained from the floor of the Senate, and

because the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La FqustrI.

chairman of the other committee to which I referred, is ill

and unable to be here, and both of them are ooneemed

about this provision. I did not know whether or not I would

have an opportunity to appear before the Committee on

AppropriaUons on the subject, and for that reason I wished
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to call it to the Senator's attention and to the attention of

the Senate.
Mr. GLASS. The Senator should know that he is at lib-

erty to appear before the Appropriations Committee or any
subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee to present

any view that he would like to present as to any provlsi(m

of any bill before the committee.
Mr. BARKLEY. I appreciate the Senator's statement.

Mr. GLASS. My suggestion is that the better and surer

way to accomplish his purpose would be to propose an
amendment to the deficiency appropriation bill, and not to

have us get into a quarrel with the other branch of Congress.

Mr. BARKLEY. I will say to the Senator from Virginia

that nobody desires to use relief funds for the purposes of

any investigation, but this language would not allow the

committee to call for the loan of a single person employed

by any of these agencies for as much as a week without

involving the loss to such employee of his salary.

Mr. GLASS. So far as I am concerned. I am of the opin-

ion that the committee will have to inquire into the matter

to ascertain what is the purpose and what is the effect of

the language In the bill as it passed the House. We cannot

commit ourselves on the floor of the Senate.

Mr. BARKLEY. I am not asking the Senator to do that.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I may state for the informa-

tion of the Senator from Kentucky that pending before the

Appropriations Committee now is a recommendation for an
appropriation of $125,000 for use by the Senate to finance the

investigation to which reference has been made.

KXXCUTIVS SESSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECUTIVE tLtPOKTS OF COMMITTEES

Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on Agriculture and For-

estry, reported favorably the following nominations:

Mlllmm L. Wilson, of Montana, to be Under Secretary

of Agriculture, to which office he was apjwinted during the

last recess of the Senate, vice Rexford G. Tugwell, resigned;

and
Harry L. Brown, of Georgia, to be Assistant Secretary of

Agriculture, to which office he was appointed during the last

recess of the Senate, vice MUburn L. Wilson.

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on AK>ropriations,

reported favorably the following nominations:

W. S. Key. of Oklahoma, to be State administrator for

Oklahoma In the Works Progress Administration; and

Louis M. Nlms to be State administrator for Michigan in

the Works Progress Administration, vice Harry Lynn
Pierson.

Mr. McKELLAR also, from the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations d
sundry jpostmasters.

Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Interstate Com-
merce, reported favorably the nomination of William M.

Leiserson, of Ohio, to be a member of the National Mediation

Board for the term expiring February 1, 1940 (reappoint-

ment) .

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mutton in the chair),

me reports will be placed on the Executive Calendar.

CHARLES EDISON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, last Friday the nomination

of Mr. Charles Edison, of New Jersey, to be Assistant Secre-

tary of the Navy, was confirmed. A rule of the Senate per-

mits a Senator to move reconsideration of the confirmation

at any time during two consecutive executive sessions there-

after. It has been several days since the nomination was

confirmed. Mr. Edison has been serving as Assistant Secre-

tary of the Navy, of course, without pay because the President

has not been notified of the confirmation of his nomination.

I now ask unanimous consent that the rule be suspended and

that the President be notified of the confirmation of Mr.

Edison's nomination.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I have no objection.
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T1» PWCSIDINO OPPICER. Without obJecUon, the Presi-

dent win be notifle<l.

RXGism or LAW) omcx, ioaho

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The calendar Is In order.

TiM flnt irr""**"^ to owl«r on the calendar will be stated.

The Chief Cltrk nmd the nomination of Frank E. DeKay,

Of Idftbo. to be redster of the land office at Blackloot, Idaho.

PRS8IDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

li confirmed.
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mntn UCTrroT or ths TVSAsrntY

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of Roswell MagUl,

of New York, to be Under Secretary of the Treasury.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-
if>A^.inn u confirmed.

I
BOASO or TAX APPEALS

The lefflslatlve clerk read the nommation of Justin MlDer.

of North Carolina, to be a member of the Board of Tax
Appeals (or the unexpired term of 12 years from June 2. 1926.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-
inatiOD is confirmed.

NATIORAL MKSCrWCY COimCTL

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

in the National Emergency CounclL

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

tent that nominations in the National Emergency Council

may be confirmed en bloc^

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, tlie nom-
inations are con'irmed en bloc.

BtntKAxr or intxknal mventtk

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Morrison

Shafroth, of Denver. Colo., to be Assistant General Counsel

for the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is conflrrr.ed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of William P.

Stuart, of Prescott. Ariz., to be collector of internal revenue

for the district of Arizona.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of James F.

Bfunday, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., to be collector of internal

revenue for the twelfth district of Pennsylvania.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

PTTBUC HKALTH SSXVICX

The legislative clerk proceeded to read suiKlry nominations

in the Public Health Service.

Mr ROBINSON I a-«.k that the several nominations in

the Public Health Service be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

nominations are confirmed en bloc. That completes the

calendar.
ADJonvoccirr 70 ruDAT

Mr. ROBINSON I move that the Senate adjourn until

13 o'clock neon on Friday next.

The motion was agreed to; and <at 2 o'clock and 17 minutes

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Friday. January 29. 1937,

at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Seriate January 27,

2937

Uimn SxcBETAST or thx Tkxasitiy

Roswell Magill to be Under Secretary of the Treasury.

AsaxsTAirr GovnAL CotmsxL. BxniKAn or IirmtifAL Rxvnrm
Morrison Shafroth to be Assistant General Coxinscl for the

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

COLLSCTOKS or iHTXaNAL RXVCMUK

William P. Stuart to be collector of internal revenue for

the district of Arlaona.

James P. Mimdy to be collector of internal revenue far the

twelfth district of Pennsylvania.

RBGxsrn or I^iirs Omcx
Frank E. DeKay to be register of the land office at Black-

foot, Idaho.
BoAao or Tax Appeals

Justin Miner to be member of the Board of Tax Appeals.

Natiowal EMXionicT Cottwcil

Fbrrest Parrott to be State director of the National Emer-

gency Council for Oklahoma.
George H. Combe. Jr.. to be SUte director of the National

Emergency Council for New York.

Mrs. Anna Dickie Olesen to be State director of the Na-

tional Emergency Council for Minnesota

Kugene S. Leggett to be acting execuUve director of ths

National Emergency Council.

PUBUC HXALTH SSXVICI

Fred T. Foard to be surgeon.

Wlnfield Kennedy Sharp, Jr.. to be surgeon.

Frank E. Law to be assistant dental surgeon.

William P. Kroschel to be assistant dental surgeon.

Edwin A. Doane lo be assistant surgeon.

Howard D. Fishbum to be assistant surgeon.

Harris Isbell to be assistant surgeon.

Theodore L. Perrin to be assistant surgeon.

James G. Telfer to be assistant surgeon.

David J. Zaugg to be assistant surgeon.

Warren F. Draper to be medical director.

Lewis R. Thompson to be medical director.

Ralph E. Tarbett to be senior sanitary engineer.

Leslie C. Frank to be senior sanitary engineer.

John K. Hoakins to be senior sanitary engineer.

Harold W. Streeter to be senior sanitary engineer.

Harry R. Crohurst to be senior sanitary engineer.

John D. Reichard to be senior surgeon.

Vance B. Murray to be senior surgeon.

Thomas H. D. Grtffltts to be senior surgeon.

Joseph A. LeIMnce to be sanitary engineer director.

Francis A. Arnold. Jr., to be assistant dental surgeon.

Harold William Brown to be passed assistant surgeon.

Paul Sterling Carley to be passed assistant s\irgeon.

Harry Eagle to be passed assistant surgeon.

Jacob Pope Eberhardt to be passed assistant surgeon.

George Halsey Hunt to be passed assistant surgeon.

Benjamid F. Jones to be passed assistant surgeon.

Robert H. Moore to be passed assistant dental surgeoiL

Walter W. Hammond. Jr.. to be passed assistant siugeon.

Rollo R. Wolcott to be assistant surgeon.

Earl F. Gates to be assistant surgeon.

William W. Calhoun. Jr.. to be assistant dental surgeon.

Harry B. Hommon to be senior sanitary engineer.

Michael J. Pescor to be passed assistant surgeon.

Robert H. Felix to be passed assistant surgeon.

Henry L. Peckham. Jr.. to be assistant surgeon.

Clifford R. Eskey to he senior surgeon.

Ernest E. Huber to be surgeon.

Adolph S. Rimireich to be surgeon.

Frank E. Law to be passed assistant dental surgeon.

John W. JoUey to be assistant surgeon.

Charles M. McGlU to be assistant surgeon.

Vernon B. Link to be assistant surgeon.

Norman H. Topping to be assistant surgeon.

Walter T. Harrison to be senior surgeon.

Charles Armstrong to be senior surgeon.

Justin K. Fuller to be senior surgeon.

RoUa E. Dyer to be senior surgeon.

Byron J. Olson to be assistant surgeon.

Howard T. White to be assistant surgeon.

Abraham W. Fuchs to be senior sanitary engineer.

Alfred J. Aselmeyer to be surgeon.

Samuel Milton Dupertuis to be passed assistant surgeon.

Harold R. Sanstead to be assistant surgeon.

James P. Lane to be assistant surgeon.

Frederick W. Harper to be dental surgeon.

Pendleton J. Slaughter to be dental surgeon.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, January 27, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Most gracious Father, the maker of heaven and earfh, the

source of every blessing, we thank Thee for this new day.

Prepare us for Its duties; purify us from all guile and OMlae

us plenteously with heavenly gifts. We earnestly pray Thee
that the breath of unselfish service may sweep through our

land, bringing ccxnfort to the unfortunate by sharing their

heavy loads. May the sublime example of Calvary's aom be

our guide and Inspiration. Almighty Ood, be mercifully Bear

the mourning thousands of the flood-stricken States. O aave

Thy people and bless Ililne Inheritance; feed them also and
lift them up forever. Forsake them not, O Lord, our Ood;
be not far from them. Make haste to help them, O Loid of

our salvation. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

ICESSAGE FBOM THX SENATX

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazler, its legldative

clerk, annotmced that the Senate had passed a bill of tte

following title, in which the concurrence of the House Is

requested:

S. 368. An act to amend the act of May 25, 1933 (48

Stat. 73).

The message also announced that the Senate bad asreed

to the following resolution:

Senate Resolution 68

Resolved, That the Senate haa heard with profound aorrov the
announcement of the death of Hon. Aifoarw J. MoicTAOOi; late

a RepresenUtlve from the State of Virginia.

Seaolved, That the Secretary communlcat« these reaolutlflas to

the House of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the
family of the deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the meaory of

the deceased Representative the Senate do now adjourn.

GEORGE ROGERS CUVRK SESQtnCENTXMMIAL COMMISSiaV

The speaker. Pursuant to the provisions of PubUe Res-

olution 51, Seventieth Congress, as amended, the QiaiT

appoints to fill the vacancy on the George Rogers Clark

Sesquicentennlal Commission the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts, Mr. Luce.

EXTENSION or KEMAKKS

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the Rxcokd, and to In^de
therein an address delivered by my colleague the gentleman

from Texas [Mr. Lakham] upon the conferring of honorary

degrees by Baylor University upon the Vice President and
Mrs. Gamer.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the Honse,

the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. PHnj.zps] is lecognised

for 10 minutes.
WAX-TORN SPAUr

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, I would feel presumptaoos In

appearing on this occasion and in speaking today as a new
Member were it not for the urgency of the subject matter of

my remarks and for the conviction which possesses me.

Those of us who had the opportunity to sit near our

Christmas trees on Christmas Eve heard coming Ofer the

ether waves the beautiful strains of Silent Mght, Holy Might,

All Is Peace. All Is Bright. This came to us from NOW Toric.

Presently, by a shift of the dial on the master broadeaiting

radio, we heard the strains of SUent Night, Holy Night, All Is

Peace, All Is Bright coming to us from far-away AUil i la,

from a little church in a little snowy town over there where

the strains of that immortal melody were first borne to the

world by the author who sang it and played it. Then i»res-

ently. with another turn of the same dial, we heard the liralns

of Silent Night, Holy Night coming to us from far-«vay

Buenos Aires from the cathedral there. A moment later we
heard it from em old Spanish mission in California. Then
again we heard SUent Night, Holy Night, All Is Peace, All Is

Bright from New York City, and finally from Austria again.

Mr. Speaker, on that Christmas Eve we did not hear the

strains of SUent Night, Holy Night, AU Is Peace, All Is Bright

come to us from war-torn Spain. Could we have dialed in

over there, we would have heard the soimd of dropping bombs
raining destruction and death on helpless women and chU-

dren on that holy, peacefiU evening. We would have heard

these bombs raining destruction and death on helpless men
and women and children on many evenings after that.

We then picked up the newspapers, and what did we read?

We read that individuals calling themselves American citizens

were responsible for some of that destruction, death, and
carnage. They caU themselves citizens of our country. They
were selling themselves for blood money as foul murderers of

the air, who dropped destruction by means of bombs on help-

less women and chUdren on that Christmas Eve and on other

evenings and on other days. They did this for gold—foul

blood money.
We picked up the paper later, and what did we read?

We read that some of these same people were leaving this

miserable piracy of the air in which they were engaged.

Why were they leaving? Because the funds had run out

and they were no longer being paid this blood money for

foiU murder and destruction.

Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen, I think your blood

boUed and my blood boUed when we read of those events;

when we read that those caUing themselves American cit-

izens were guUty of selling themselves to engage in the

murder of helpless women and chUdren and others any-

where in this world. I think the majority of the Members
of this House, as well as the majority of the American peo-

ple, agree that we shotUd take away citizenship from those

who are wUllng to sell themselves as murderers for any
cause anywhere at any time.

Mr. Speaker, representing my constituents, who do not

believe in profits in war, and who beUeve in doing every-

thing we can to keep the United States out of war, to which
I heartUy subscribe, and representing, I feel, a majority of

the American people, I have earned to be Introduced the

foUowing biU, which, with your permission, I will read:

Be it enacted, etc., That any citizen of the United States who.
after July 1. 1937, enlists, serves, or accepts a commission In any
military or naval service other than that of the United States

shall be deemed to have expatriated himself or herself and shall

lose all rights and privileges of citizenship.

Mr. Speaker, this bUl will be heard at 10:30 o'clock tomor-

row, Thursday, before the Committee on Immigration and
NaturaUzatlon. With due humiUty, Mr. Speaker, as a new
Member of this House, I ask the cooperation of my colleagues

in seeing that the bill is enacted into law.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a
moment?
Mr. PHILLIPS. I will.

Mr. SCOTT. I am heartily in sympathy with the idea

behind the remarks of the gentleman from Connecticut, but

may I caU his attention, just for his own consideration, to

the picture that hangs at the left of the Speaker's chair.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman has caUed my
attention to this picture. I look at It every day with a great

deal of pleasure and realize that the gentleman whose pic-

ture he points out was fighting for a principle and not as a
I)aid murderer. [Applause.]

EXTENSION OF CLASSiraED CIVIL SERVICE TO XNCLTTDE POSTKASTKKS
or THE FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CLASSES

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York submitted the foUowing priv-

Ueged report from the Committee on Rules for printing in

the Record under the rule:

House Resolution 89

Resolved, That immediately upon the adc^tlon of this reacdutlon

it shall be In OTder to move that the House resolve itself Into the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the

consideration of H. R. 1631, a bill to extend the classified civil

service to Include postmasters of the first, second, and third classes,

and for other purposes. That after general debate, which shall be

confined to the bill and shall continue not to exceed 1V4 hours, to
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ZSHTm^xbrn oriSOlll HIM on CUll Service the bill ti^
b« r««d for unendment imder the 5-mlnute rule At the conclu-

-4«^ of U», r«Mlln« o* U»« bill tor unenxlment th« Committee ahAU

rta* and report the •»»• to the Houi»e with »uch Mnendmcnu m
B»y &*»• b«»n Mlopted. and the prerioua queetlon ttu^l be coneid-

«^ M ordered on the bill and amendmenu thereto to final P«MH*
vtttooat umrnnlM motion except one motion to recommit, wiui

KmExsioK or incARxa

Mr. ORISWOLD Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my rcmarka in the Ricow by Inserting therein •

radio addrau of the gentleman from MawachuMtta [Mr.

COKMUYl.
The SPEAKER. I« there objection to the request oi the

gentleman from Indiana?

"niere wa« no objection-

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks In the Rxcoko by printing therein a

radio speech which I recently delivered.

The SPEAKER. I* there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Georgia?

There was no objection.

SrSCIAL COinDTTKl OH WTLDUTl COHSIRVATION

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina submitted the following

prtTtleged report from the Committee on Rules for printing

In the Rbcoud under the rule

:

House Resolution 11

Jteaolped, That the special committee to Investigate all matters

pertaming to the replacement and conaerratJon of wUdllfe la

autbortaed to continue the investigation begun under authority

eC Bouse Resolution 237 of the Seventy-third Congraaa. and con-

tmoad under authority of House Resolution 44 of the Seventy-

fourth Congress, and for such purposes said committee shall have

the same power and authority at that conferred upon It by said

Houaa ResoluUou 237 of the Seventy-third Congress, and shall

report to the House as soon aa practicable, but not later than

January S. 1»3«. the resulu of Its investigations, together with Its

racomnMiKlatlona, for nsoessary leglalaUon. Any unexpended bal-

ance of the total amount authorized for the use of said special

committee under House BeaoluUon 263 of the Seventy-third Con-
grcas u hereby contmued available untU said date.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-

mous consent for the immediate consideration of House

Resolution 11. which deals with the continuance of a select

committee to investigate wildlife conservation and other

allied subjects.

The Clerk read the resolution.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North Carolina?

Mr SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object to

get some information. I happen to be very much interested

in this resolution, and I am in favor of it, but I wonder if

the minority members of the committee have been advised

by anyone that the matter is to be considered at this time.

Mr CLARK of North Carotoa. They were advised that

It would be taken up before the Rules Committee.

Mr. SNELL. But were they advised it was going to be

brought up on the floor? I know they are for the resolu-

tion, but I am against the policy of bringing these things in

bei« without telling us in advance that you are gomg to

do so.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. I can only say to the gen-

Ueman that it was stated in the Committee on Rules that

immediate consideration would be given the resolution.

Mr. SNELL. How long ago was that?

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. About 45 minutes or so.

Mr SNELL. I do not suppose the gentleman would think

that stifflcient notice. I am m favor of the resolution and I

want it considered, but I think It is absolutely unfair to

spring resolutions of this sort on us without notlfjring the

imonty members of the comfmitee concerned, and specially

as the majority leader said yesterday there was no busmess

on the program for today.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Of course. I assumed that

the ranking minority member of the Rules Committee would
do whatever was necessary.

Mr. SNELL. But the gentleman has Jtist stated that It

was only 45 minutes ago that the resolution was considered.

I do not want to be obstreperous in any way, and it happens

you have brought qp t mittar In i^hkh fern deeply Inter-

ested, but I am oppOMd to this method of procedure, and we

might as well have It understood at the beginning of the

session that we are not goUig to stand for It. The chairman

of the committee concerned is one of my closest friends In

the House.
Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. I naturally assumed that

the able gentleman from Massachusetts, who is the ranking

minority member of the Rules Committee, would notify his

colleagues.

Mr SNELL. But the gentleman from Massachusetts Just

found out about it himself about 10 minutes ago and has not

had time to do that. Some of our Members want to discuss

the resolution Like the rest of your Members, they want to

say to the people of the country that they are for it.

Mr. CLARK of North Carobna. So far as we were able to

learn, there was no opposition to the resolution.

Mr. SNELL. It Is not a question of opposition. Personally

I am very much in favor of the resolution, but I think you

ought to notify us about these matters. I think we are

entitled to that consideration.

Mr. CLARK of North Caroliiui. Ttic gentleman did not

permit me to finish my statement. There was no opposition

ATu\ t^JM seemed to be a very opportune time to dispose of the

matter: but if the gentleman seriously objects, we will let it

go over until the minority can be publicly notified,

Mr. SNELL. I presume we shall have to object for the

present, not because we are opposed to the resolution tmt

because we think we are entitled to have proper notification

given us. and it is a matter of principle with me.

Mr. RAYBURN. Why object now?
Mr. SNELL. Because we want to get the Members here.

If the gentleman wiU wait 10 or 15 minutes untU we can get

them here
Mr. RAYBURN I think the gentleman from North Caro-

lina Is willing to withdraw his request without having objec-

tion made.
Mr. SNELL. I do not want to object to the consideration of

the resolution, and if you will withdraw this request for the

present It will be twtter.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, it was stated yesterday that we had nothing to do today.

The minority leader asked what was to be done today and
the statement was made that one Member had permission

to address the House for 10 minutes. An effort was made
to locate the gentleman so as to postpone the session for

today. Under these conditions I do not think it is proper

iK>w to bring in legislation, even though the entire commit-

tee. Republicans and Democrats alike, know all about tt.

There are a lot of Members of the House who are not on

the committees concerned and who understand that no legis-

lation will be given consideration today, therefore I shall

object to the consideration of the resolution. I favor the

resolution, however there may be some who oppose it or

desire to offer amendments. This is not an emergency legis-

lation and there will be plenty of time tomorrow,

•nie SPEAKER. Objection is heard.

Mr. OIFFX3RD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for one-half minute.

The SPEAKER Is there objectlont

There was no objection.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Speaker. I wished to add to the re-

marks of the leader of the minority that I read the report

of the Wildlife Committee rather carefully and had marked
several places in it concerning which I wanted to ask some
questions of that committee. Explanations of certain por-

tions of the report seemed desirable. That is one reason why
we should have notice when the resolution is to be considered.

UAW or ASSKMCS

By tmantmous consent, leave of al»ence was granted to

Mr. CRAwroHD (at the request of Mr. Mafis), Indefinitely, on
account of illness.

SKHATS snx lamKKO
A bill of the Senate of the following title was taken from

the Speaker's table and. imder the rule, referred as follows:
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8. 368. An act to amend the act of May 26. 1999 (4t

73) , to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Aojouamcxirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the Hoitfi tfo

now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 12 o'elook Mid

23 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tOQUKTOW,
Thursday. January 28, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINOS
coMioTm ON nrrcRSTATi and rotxxoN comcncs

There will be a meeting of the Committee on IntenUite

and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., January 28, 1937. Busi-

ness to be considered: Open hearing on H. R. 1668, kng-
and-short-haul bill. In view of the exhaustive hearing hdd
in the previous Congress, the committee desires to make this

hearing as brief as possible.

COMMITTEK ON IMMIGRATION AND NATmtALIZATIOir

The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization will

meet in room 445. House Ofnce Buildmg. at 10:30 a. m.
on Thursday. January 28, 1937, for hearings on H. X. 29,

H. R. 1541, and H. R. 2002.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communicatkms
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as tdOoma:

304. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Ihtertor,

transmitting a copy of a lease issued pursuant to the provi-

sions of the act of May 23 1934 (48 Stat. 796) ; to the Oom-
mittee on the Public Lands.

305. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmittinf the

draft of a bill with two sections, and the first section eon-

taining an amendment of article of war 50 Vi, and the sec-

ond section containing an amendment of article of war 70.

which the War Department presents to the C(xigress wtth a
view to its enactment into law; to the Committee on Military

Affairs. ^^^

306. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmttttng a
draft of a bill to change the name of the Chemical Waifare

Service, which the War Deptutment presents to the Oon-

gress with a view to Its enactment Into law; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

307. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmltdng the

draft of a bill to authorize the sale oi surpitas War Dyut-
ment real property, which the War Department preaenti for

the consideration of the Congress with a view to its enact-

ment into law; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

308. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury,

transmitting a draft of legislation to provide relief fer and
to adjust certain accounts of John L. Summers, former dis-

bursing clerk. Treasury Department, and Prank White, O. P.

Allen. H. T. Tate, and W. O. Woods, fonncr Treasurers of

the United States; to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLB AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTII.

Mr. 0'(X)NNOR of New York: Committee on
House Resolution 89. Resolution providing for the

tion of H. R. 1531. a bill to extend the classifled dvU eerv-

ice to include postmasters of the first, second, and third

classes, and for other purposes; without amoidmeat (Sept.

No. 62). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina: Committee on
House Resolution 11. Resolution authorizing the

Committee on WUdlife Conservation, appointed under au

thority of House Resolution 237, Seventy-third

continued under authority of House Resolution 44,

fourth Congress, to continue its investigations duriag the

Seventy-fifth Congress; without amendment (Rept. Mo. fl9).

Referred to the House Calendar.

Mrs. OTJAY: Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R. 26. A bill to amend secUon 23 of the
"

tion Act of February 5. 1917 (39 Stat. 874). as amended
(U. 8. C, Utle 8. sec. 102) ; without amendment (Rept. No.

64). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union.

Mrs. CDAY: Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R. 28. A bill to authorize the deportaUon of

aliens who sectired preference-quota or nonquota visas

through fraud by contracting marriage solely to fraud-

ulently expedite admission to the United States, and for

other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 65). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. WOLVERTON: A bill (H. R. 3785) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GREEVER: A bill (H. R. 3786) providing for the
allocation of net revenues of the Shoshone power plant of

the Shoshone reclamation project in Wyoming; to the Com-
mittee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

By Mr, lilAPES: A bill (H. R. 3787) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KVALE: A bill (H. R. 3788) to Improve the
navigability and to provide for the flood control of the
upper Mississippi River; to provide for reforestation and
the use of marginal lands in, and for the agricultural and
industrial development of, the upper Mississippi River
Basin; to provide for the restoration and preservation of the
water level, and for the development of electrical power, in

the upper Mississippi Basin; and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Flood Control.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3789) to abolish capital punishment in

the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District

of Columbia.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3790) to provide for the commemoration

of the Battle of Birch Coulee, in the State of Minnesota; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3791) to prevent the use of Federal

ofBcial patronage in elections and prohibit Federal office-

holders from misuse of positions of public trust for private

and partisan ends; to the c;k)mmittee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3792) to amend the act entitled "An act

to give wartime rank to retired officers and former officers

of the Army. Navy, Marine Corps, and/or Coast Guard of

the United States", approved June 21. 1930, so as to give

class B officers of the Army the benefits of such act; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3793) to promote employment of adult

labor by preventing interstate commerce in the products of

child labor, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Labor.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3794) to extend the Federal Corrupt

Practices Act to primary elections of Senators and Repre-

sentatives; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3795) to amend section 20 of the act of

June 10, 1922, as amended by the act of July 2. 1926; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3796) to extend the privileges of com-
pensation and hospitalization to certain American citizens;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3797) placing certain positions in the

Postal Service in the competitive classifled service; to the

Committee on the Civil Service.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3798) to amend sections 11 and 12 of the

Immigration Act of 1924. as amended; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3799) relating to annual leave of em-
ployees in the Government Printing Office; to the Committee

on Printing.

\
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Ateo. ft bin (H. R. saOO) to amend the act of June 4. IMO.

entitled "An act to amend an act enUUed 'An act for making

fxirther and more effectual provision for tlie national defense,

axul for other purpose*', approved June S. 1918. and to esUb-

llah military Justice", to limit lU applicaUon In the case of

cJtU educational instituUons to those offering elecUve courses

in military training; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3801 » to remove discrimination against

an Army chief of service; to the Conunittee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 3«M> to assist by loans any person hold-

ing an honorable discharge from the military forces of the

United States of Amenca during the period of the World

War; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3803) to repeal section 2 of Public Act

\ No 243, Sixty-fourth Congress, being an act making appro-

prutions for the support of the Army, and approved Augxist

29. 1918. and relating to the establishment of a Council of

National Defense; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Biir. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 3804) to pro-

vide minimum retired pay for enlisted men of the regular

military and naval forces and the Coast Guard of the United

States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3805) to provide retirement after 25

years' service for enlisted men of the Regiilar Army. Navy,

Marine Corps, and Coast Guard of the United States, and for

other purposes: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TERRY: A bill (H. R. 3806) to amend Public Act

No. 325 of the Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 24,

1935; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H. R. 3807) for the better assiff-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and Ismching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 3808) to provide for the

construction of a Government building at State College,

Mim.: to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Jomt resolution (H. J.

Res. 157» to provide for checking accoimts in postal savings

banks, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on the Post

OfBce and Post Roads.

By Mr PISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 158) to call a

conference of all the signatories of the Brland-Kellogg peace

pact at Washington; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: Joint resolution 'H. J. Res. 159)

to provide an Immediate Investigation of the Ohio River and
the Mississippi River flood conditions; to the Committee on

Rules.

By Mr. KING: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 160) to author-

iae the President to suspend or reduce duties on Imports into

the Territory of Hawaii during the emergency arising from

the present maritime strike; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
By Mr. BCVALE: Joint resolution <H. J. Res. 181) to limit

(prohibit) outside activities of ofUcers. teachers, and other

employee* In the public schools of the District of Columbia

(receiving compensation at a rate in excess of $2,000 per

annum) In competition with persona in private occupations

or professions; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

Also, jomt resolution "H. J. Res. 182) proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United SUtes conferring

upon the Congress power to regulate the production and

marketing of commodities, smd to prescribe minimum wages

and maximum hours of labor during an emergency: to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Also. Jomt resolution iH. J. Res. 163) to investigate cor-

porations engaged in the manufacture, sale, or distribution of

agrlculturai implements and machinery; to the (Committee

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented and

referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorlsd of the State of South Dakota,
petiuonlng the President to extend additional sustenance to

provide feed for livestock and teed for spring planting; to tlia

Committee on Agriculture.

PRIVATE BHifl AND RESOLUTIONB
Under clause 1 of rule XXII. private bills and reaohitlona

were introduced and severally referred as follows;

By Mr BROWN A bUl (H. R. 3809) for the relief of H. E.

Wingard, to the Committee on CHaima.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washmgton: A bin (H. R. 3810) to

jriace C. P. Gammon, formerly a major in the Medical Corps.

United States Army, on the emergency officers' retired list;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3811) for the relief of Shafer Schwartz;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3812) for the relief of the esUte of Rce«

Morgan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Blr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 3813) granting

a pexislon to Anna L. Sweeney; to the Committee on Pen-

sions.

By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 3814) for the relief of

James Garfield Hanry; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill 'H. R. 3815) for the relief

of Henry Twogood; to the Committee on Military Affair*.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 3818) for the reUef of

Hugo Stamm; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. GINGERY: A bill (H. R. 3817) granUng an in-

crease of pension to Alice Paul; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3818) granting a pension to Lydia

Frances Nyman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3819) granting an Increase of pension

to Elizabeth Koontz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3820) granting an increase of pension

to Barbara Weber; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3821) granting a pension to Lana Miller;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ca. R. 3822) for the relief of Stanley Baker;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KELLY of New York: A bill (H. R. 3823) granting

a pension to Grace E. Fairchlld; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 3824) granting a pension to Cora J.

Lowell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3825) granting an increase of pension to

Emma C. Van Bender; to the Committee on Invalid E»ensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3826) granting an Increase of pension to

Emma C. Andrews; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill ^H. R. 3827) granting an increase of pension to

Sophia M. Webster; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. KVALE: A bill (H. R. 3828) for the relief of Jerry

Hines; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3829) for the relief of Maurice Phillips;

to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill tH. R. 3830) granting a pension to Mary Tomp-
kins; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3831) granting a pension to Mary C.

Miller: to the Conmittee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3832) for the relief of John E. Fondahl;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3833) for the relief of Arthur W.
DeFrate; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3834) for the relief of Charles Fomnan;
to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3835 » for the relief of Oscar W. Behrens;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3836) for the relief of Carl August
Bngelhardt; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Abo. a bill (H. R. 3837) for the relief of the Mississippi

Barge Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bill <H. R. 3838) for

the relief of William P. O'Brien; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. PHTTJ.TPS: A bill (H. R. 3839) to authorize the

award of the Purple Heart Decoration to MaJ. Charles H.
Sprague; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 3840) for the reUcf <tf

Julian J. Gill: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WADSWORTH: A biU (H. R. 3841) for the NBef
of Col. J. P. Barney; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WOLVERTON: A blU (H. R. 3842) granttaf aa
Increase of pension to Almlra M. Shearman; to the Commlltoe
on Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 3843) granting an increase of penilMi to

Anna M. Simmons; to the Committee on Invalid PenirtoM.

Also, a bill cH. R. 3844) granting an increase of pendQB to

Sarah C. Wythe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensiona.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3845) granting an increase of peiukm to

Catherine Ann Page; to the Committee on Invalid Peniteis.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3846) granting an increase of penAm to

Catherine C. West; to the Committee on Invalid PeniioiM.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3847) granting an increase of pension to

Mary A. Pendergrast; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bill (H. R. 3848) granting an increase of

to Margaret C. Lee; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bill (H. R. 3849) granting an increase of pension to

Carrie A. Eagln; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3850) granting an increase of peniiaB to

Kate Schnetzler; to the Committee on Invalid PensiODft.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3851) granting an increase of penaUm to

Martha Weiser; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3852) granting an increase of penalon to

Josephine Bier; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3853) granting an increase of pension to

Mary Jane Cooper; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions

Also, a bill (H. R. 3854) granting an increase of pension to

Anna J. Flick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3855) granting an increase of pension to

Anna M. W. Dlggles; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bill (H. R. 3856) granting an Increase of

to Sarah Comstock; to the Committee on Invalid

Also, a bill (H. R. 3857) granting an increase of pension to

Lydia R. DuBois; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3858) granting an increase of pension to

George W. Kelley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: Resolution (H. Res. 90) dlnct-

ing the Committee on Military Affairs to investigate the fMts
in connection with the trial by court martial of former CKit.

Oberlin M. Carter, Corps of Engineers, United States Amy;
to the Committee on Rules.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

137. By Mr. FORD of California: ResolutlMi of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, presented by the southern Gtfi-

fomia typographical conference, in favor of protecting liftor's

interests In national and international expositions and that

the Congress be urged to designate the Secretary of Uftor a
member of every Federal commission appointed to ptitld-

pate in these expositions; to the Committee on Latxnr.

138. Also, resolution of the Los Angeles County RelloC Ad-
ministration, urging the Congress of the United Ststas to

secure assistance from the Federal Government to msel the

need of caring for single, able-bodied transient men, lOr

whom there is no care available: to the Commltle* on
Appropriations.

139. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Resolution passed llT tt^

Coimty Judges and Commissioners' Association of Tnns at

a meeting held at Dallas, Tex., in October 1936^

increased appropriation for public roods; to the

on Roads.
140. Also, resolution passed by the County Judges and

Commissioners' Associaticm of Texas at a meeting bdd at

Dallas, Tex., in October 1936, favoring amendment of the

powers of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation s» ttat

counties and political subdivisions thereof may be aMs to

refinance their indebtedness; to the Committee on
and C^urrency.

141. By the SPEAKER: Petition of L. E. Bemo, of

field, Ohio; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

142. Also, petition of the National Association of Super-
visors of State Banks, urging equality among all the banks
of our coimtry; to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.

143. Also, petition of the American Bar Association, re-

(luesting that when any reports upon proposed reorganiza-

tions are sent to the Members of Congress that same be sent

to the American Bar Association; to the Committee on
Printing.

144. Also, petition of the Gorgas Memorial Institute, of
Washington, D. C, concerning the report covering November
1, 1935, to October 31, 1936; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Tlie Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D..

offered the following piayer:

Infinite God. in whose wisdom and goodness there is

neither variableness nor shadow of turning, cor-sider and
hear us. Support us this day with a sense of "Hiine ap-
proval. Deliver us, O Lord, from all mistaken notions of

Thee and help us to see Thee in the light and mission of

Thine only begotten Son. If any wrongs of injtistice have
been imposed upon us, may we forgive and forget with the

realization that hatred or resentment cannot harmonize
with the Golden Rule. Establish eternal hope in all breasts

and allow nothing to obscure Thy face from us. Heavenly
Father, be the guest at every hearthstone, the great phy-
sician at every cot of affliction, and the comforter uf alL

Ilirough C^hrlst. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read
and app]*oved.

ICESSAGX FROM THE SENATS

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its Chief
Clerk, annoimced that the Senate had passed without amend-
ment a bill of the House of the following title:

H. R. 1545. An act to provide for loans to farmers for crop

production and harvesting during the year 1937, and for

other purposes.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed

a bill and a joint resolution of the following titles, in which
the concurrence of the House is requested: i

S. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examination and ^

survey of the Snake River and tributaries in the States of

Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, with a view to control of

floodwaters; and
S. J. Res. 20. Joint resolution authorizing the President to

invite the Pan American Republics and the Dominion of

Canada to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and
Pan American Exposition.

LKAVI TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that after the special order today, which is an address by
the gentleman from Texas tMr. Maverick], I may be per-

mitted to address the House for 4 minutes In connection

with the flood situation in our country.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. RAMSPECKL Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to ob-

ject. My imderstanding from the leadership of the House
is that the matter of placing postmasters on the civil service

will be taken up today. I hope the gentleman will defer his

request until tomorrow. My understanding is that we have
nothing to do tomorrow.
Mr. LUDLOW. This is a matter applicable Immediately

today, I regret to say, and I think when the gentleman
knows what I have in mind he will not regret having with-

held his objection.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Several other gentleman have wanted
to Speak today, and some of them have agreed to defer their

requests until tomorrow. We cannot treat gentlemen differ-

ently here.

-
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Ui LUDLOW I think I may say to the gentleman from

Georgia that their situation la not on a par with mine, be-

cause this involves a measure being Introduced today, and

the information In regard to It has already gone out.

Mr RAMSPECK. I ask the gentleman to defer it until we

get through with this matter today. We cannot treat the

gentleman from Indiana differently from other gentlemen.

Mr. LUDLOW It is for only 4 minutes, and I should like

lo go ahead with it.

Mr. RAMSPECK. If I agree to that, then I should have to

agree to several others.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I object.

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent that tomorrow, after the reading of the Journal

and the disposition of business on the Speaker's Ubie. I be

- allowed to address the House for 15 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?

There was no objection.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that tomorrow, after the reading of the Journal and the dis-

pcaltion of business on the Speaker's table. I be permitted

to address the House for 10 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Arkansas?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I now request that, after the

disposition of the business in charge of the gentleman from

Georgia [Mr. RamspcocI. I may be permitted to address the

House for 4 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the

right to object. We have two matters that we wish to dis-

poee of today, one pcrtaintog to the civil service in respect

to postmasters, and then also the one creating a select com-

mittee on conservation. Those two matters are on the pro-

gram today, and we desire to dispose of them. That wlU

carry ua quite late tonight. I fear.

Mr LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I hope the gentleman wtll

not object.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Would It not still be pos-

sible for the gentleman to address the House after we dispose

of the business today?

Mr. LUDLOW. Then. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that after the disposition of all busmess on the calen-

dar today I be permitted to address the House for 4 minutes.

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Indiana asks unani-

mous consent that, after the disposition of business on the

calendar today, he be permitted to address the House for

4 minutes. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for one-half minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker. I hope the gentleman will

not press his request. I have already objected to others, and

I shall have to object.

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard.

pnidsaioH to filx BirotT

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that I may have until Saturday night at midnight to aie a

majority report from the Committee on Ways and Means on

the Reciprocal Tariff Act. and that the minority may have

the same time in which to file minority views.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker. I reserve the right

to object. Is that agreement satisfactory to the gentleman

from Massachusetts [Mr. TasASWAYl?
Mr DOUGHTON That is the understanding that we

reached today with the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr SNELL. Further reserving the right to object, when
does the gentleman expect to bruig thi& rnattj^r before the

House?

January 28

Mr DOUGHTON. As early as we can get the right-of-

way, and we hope that will be by the middle or latter part

of next week, probably Thursday.

Mr RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I think I should say to the

gentleman from New York that this wlU not come until after

the independent oCBces appropriation bill has been passed.

Mr SNELL. Then that wiU follow the Independent officea

appropriation bill?

Mr RAYBURN. That Is the Intention now. Something

might oomg OP that will change that, but the tariff act will

not be eoi^aered before the paosage of the independent

oAcea appropriation bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from North Carolina?

There was no objection.

CALX OF THX HOUSX

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker. I suggest the absence of a

quorum

.

•nie SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois makes the

point of order that a quorum is not present. The Chair

will count. [After counting.] One hundred and twenty-

three Members are present, not a quorum.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move a call of the House.

A call of the House was ordered.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members

failed to answer to their names:
[RoU No. 8]

Andreaen. Minn. Fwley Hop« P»lml«ano

Blennann Fer^viaon Imboff Peterson, na.

Buckley. If. T. Owque Hmtt Qulnn
Cannon. Wte. OUcHrUt Jcnlu. N. H. lUbaut

CiLKY hUm Olngery Larrabee Roblnaon, utan

Oonnery " Goodwin Lea
S^Jil?!?!. tn«.

Cr«Ten« Greenwood Lemlte Bumnert, tbs.

Crawford Ouyer Lord Sweeney

Dempeey Harlan McGrowty Taylor. Oolo.

Daar Barter Maeon Tinfcham
Qrtrer a«giB» Meeks Wearln

Duncan Holmes Horton White. Idaho

i^Bei Hook Owen White. Ohio

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Lrwis of Colorado).

Three hundred and eighty Members are present, a quorum.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with

further proceedings under the call.

The motion was agreed to.

EXTxifsioN or intAiica

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to extend my own remarks in the Rbcord to include

a speech that the gentlewoman from Indiana [Mrs. JenckxsI

delivered this morning at the Conference of Patriotic Women
in behalf of national defense.

The SPEAKER. Without objection. It Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. HILL of Alabama. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to extend my own remarks in the Record by placing

therein an address delivered by the genUeman from Illinois

[Mr. LocAs] on yesterday at the National Defense Confer-

ence at the Mayflower HoteL

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. COFFEE of Washington. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to extend my own remarks in the Rscgrd.

The SPEAKER Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

PXKKISSIOM TO ASDkXSS THX ROTT8X

Mr SNELL. Mr Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

on tomorrow, after the other special orders, the gentleman

from Michigan [Mr. HomiAM] may have 10 minutes within

which to address the House.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

CXTXTfSIOH or REMARKS

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to In-

sert In the Ricou a joint resolution which I introduced

today.

^
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request o( tba

gentleman from Pennsylvania?
•niere was no objection.

The SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the Hsose,

the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MavkxickJ is recognlMd far

30 minutes.

STJPSXME? WHO? PEOPI.X OR THX COUXTf
THX ISSTTX

FLOODS, miKSB, NATIONAL BMSBCDfCiai B COM(

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, as we are fitting ben to-

day in our steam-heated Chamber, this Nation is in tUstirM

The greatest emergency since the World War is in effect this

very minute, this being the devastating floods all omt the

country. More than likely the aid being extended by thePMs-
ident is imconstitutional—according to some interpretattoos.

And. indeed, the only way we can stop floods is by a policy

of conservation, going back to the source in our lands and
our forests to conserve the soil. We must go back to the

farms of America and keep the excess waters from floodtng

into the streams. But the Supreme Covurt says agrteolture

is a mere local matter, and that Congress is incompatent

to act.

Floods menace this entire Nation to the extent at tens

of millions, yes biUions, of dollars, with a consequent de-

struction of human life and tlie forced migration of mlBlnnw

of homeless people. Water flows across State lines, flhall

we permit the Supreme Court to prevent us from acttav In

behalf of the welfare of the Nation and conserving its

and lands? That is certainly something to think aboOt.

And today, also, there is still in effect the greatest

in American history. The General Motors CorpocaAlon.

through Mr. Sloan, is "sitting down" and refusing to cooper-

ate. In fact, the General Motors Corporation has sat down
on the President of the United States and defies the lanr of

the land, which requires them to recognize representatlveB

of the majority of the emplojrees who wish to meet and dis-

cuss wages and working conditions. The General Motors
has sat down on a law of the people of this country, passed

by the House of Representatives and the Senate and ap-
proved by the President of the United States, and after an
election has approved that same Congress and President

Roosevelt.

THIS SESSION WILL BS MOST BEKIOTT8 IN HjaTOET

Mr. Speaker, this session of Congress will be the most
serious in our national history. I regard the questton of

whether or not Congress can effectively legislate as the Issue

we must solve at once. What is the use in passing IsslBla-

tlon for the people, if it is to be knocked out by the Supscme
Court?

Mr. Speaker, we are having today what Is called "buitaiess

recovery." I am very glad. But the question Is, Wm we
have hiiman recovery?

The answer to that question will be "yes". If the Oofem-
ment will follow the instructions of the people in the last

election and have a progressive and fair administcation.

This means not only the enactment of fair and jii ogwilve
legislation and its enforcement; it means also a propcasive

and fair interpretation by the Supreme Court.

It has been facetiously stated that the Supreme Court

"follows the election returns." But, seriously, why liiould

not the Supreme Court consider the will of the peopiof It

seems to me they should also take as much cognisanoe <rf

science, progress, and plain, ordinary fact as any other

branch of our Government.
DR«D SCOTT CAS« WAS A LKAOZNO CATXSS OF TH» CIVIL

So again. I say. let us face the issue of the Supreme Cksirt.

Let us go back before the Civil War and consider the case

of Dred Scott, a Negro slave. (See below. I, Story of Dred

Scott.) What was the holding of the Court? It was that

the Missouri Compromise, accepted for 37 long ye«a^ was
imconstitutional. This meant Congress had no rii^ to

legislate a compromise on slavery. Worse, it meant itovery

could be maintained in the Territories In deflanos m the

laws of the United States and the win of thJ

people, including the southern people, who had also

the compromise. It meant—for the Court said It tttpre

was no power under the Constitution that could deal with

slavery at all. By this the Court put a sword in every man's
hand.

Bitter discussions followed this decision. Hatred in-

creased. The talk began to be of war. The Republican
platform of 1860 denounced the decision of the Supreme
Court as "dangerous political heresy", and the Republicans
were right. Abraham Lincoln said in his first inaugiu«l

address that

—

The people were no longer tiieir own rulers If all far-reaching
Oovemment pollciee were to be irrevocably fixed by the Supreme
Court.

The answer came in the guns of Port Sumter, S. C. For
the sword put in each man's hand by the Court was drawn.
Prom then on it was bugles and blood, death and destruction,

instead of adjustment, democracy, and jepresentative gov-

ernment. Our Nation, our fathers and imcles and grand-
fathers of many of those present, both North and South,

plunged into AV2 years of killing to reverse a decision of the

Supreme Court! Brother kUled brother, property was de-

stroyed, the economic order torn to pieces, and the end is

not yet. The Dred Scott decision was not the only cause of

the Civil War. but war might have been prevented except

for it.

ACRICXTLTCntX HXLO TO EX A KXU LOCAL MATTBI

Let US compsu* the Dred Scott decision with the recent

one of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. (See n. Legislation

for Welfare of Farmers Knocked Out.) Right or wrong,

this Congress—and we are the representatives of the peo-

ple—enacted the A. A. A. for the purpose of adjusting the

problems of agriculture and the economy of the Nation. The
act had helped revive agriculture. Farm foreclosures were

slowed down. The revival of the purchasing power of the

farmers was also helping the city ijeople to recovery. Then
the Supreme Court, by 6 to 3. held agriculture a mere local

matter—agriculture, which Is dependent on the Interstate

flow of rivers, great dust storms which cloud the Nation,

rain, drainage areas, railroads, the soil, the forests, the nat-

ural elements, and the prosperity of all the people. Con-

gress, charged with the solemn constitutional duty of pro-

viding for the general welfare of the people, was declared

incompetent to act.

Now. let us go back to the ClvU War. Suppose the prin-

ciple involved In the Misssouri Compromise had not been

knocked out by the Court. Public opinion all over the world

was crystallizing against slavery.

Then suppose Congress had passed another A. A. A.—an
"African Adjustment Act"—and had said to the slave owner:

"We will pay you $2,000 each for your slaves." In a short

time most of the slave owners would have complied, for

many of the owners themselves opposed slavery, and tens

of thousands opposed secession. Only 30 percent of the

southerners were slave owners. Many believe slavery was
overwhelmingly opposed by the white people of the South.

It is quite conceivable that if adjustment and compromise

had been possible that we would never have had that awful

war.

SHALL 130,000,000 PEOPLS BX TITMBLKO INTO BCONOMIC DXSTSUCnON BT
NINS ICXNT

Just so now, would it not be wise, if our great President

is courageous enough and has vision enough to suggest we
gradually adjust our agricultural and other problems, that

we do so? Also, that we establish social security and abol-

ish sweatshops and child labor, and that we arrange to do

so and not permit the Nation to be tumbled into economic

destruction by Supreme Court decisions?

Mr. Speaker, I do not prophesy civil war. But this Na-
tion may have another bubble of prosperity, another period

of inflation, and then economic collapse. What then? What
if we had not attacked our problems fundamentally, pro-

viding for the economic welfare of the people? It is con-

ceivable that we would fall into such destruction as might

bring on civil war.

Now that our country is having business recovery, some
people are already forgetting some of the lessons of the de-

pression. But if we are really to end the depression, to

finally get out of it and stay out of it, we must have

{ s
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dBmocriMry. and Ttxfr^sentBUrv govfmmpnt. I *« tme wbo

te dftermmwl that our country shaU not go back Itoat we

^fmM not have economic dlaaolution or disaster later, l^t

us aU at the American people, and let us as the represenU-

ttrca of the people, face our questions now. One of them

is whether or not the people desire the acts passed for the

general welfare of themselves to be knocked out as un-

constitutional.

WHXK LAWrna FAIX OUT. «KAB TH« COWB IU U 1 lOW T^JvkoALW

So let us look at the Constitution and Its provisions.

First in the preamble It Is set out that the purpose Is to pro-

mote the general welfare of the people. (See below, sec. m.
ConsUtution Belongs to the People.)

Then Congress Is specifically given the power and the duty

to provide for the general welfare. (See below, sec IV.

Specific Power to Eilact General Welfare LegtslaUon )

On top of this, the Constitution says that Congress can

make aU laws necessary for the carrying out of these pow-

ers (Sec. V. Power of Congr«« to Enact Necessary Laws.)

It Is true that the President can veto. (Sec. VI. Constitu-

tional Power of Veto.) But Congress, duly elected consti-

tutional representaUvea of the people, can pass a law over

the veto by a two-thirds vote. The Constitution says so.

But nowhere in the Constitution does it say the Supreme

Court has the power to declare acts of Congress as void and

unconstitutional.

In fact, the ConstituUon says the Supreme Court can try

cmaes about ambassadors, consuls, and States, but that all

other cases shall be those brought from the lower courts.

Then It says in article in. secUon 2. what the Jurisdiction of

the Supreme Court shall be. and adds these exact words:

with •ucto eacepUoM *ik1 under lucn re«ul*tk)M m Con«r«s«
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IT cwacKM COMCa

But listen carefuUy. When the President vetoes an act of

Congress that is a "check ' When Congress, after thought-

ful consideration and because of the wlU of the people,

repasses an act over the veto of the President, that Is a

"balance
••

^ , ^ „
In other worda. It haa been said, and truthfully. I bcliete.

that this Is a govenament of "checks and balaocea."

gunman cou»t cttarKB—•xjt tbmmm m wo balahcs

But take the Supreme Court.

It declares an act unconstitutional without any power In

the Constitution. That is a "check.* Thereafter there Is no

"balance", because the act merely stays unconsUtuUonai and

the people have no remedy.

But. Mr. Speaker, the Supreme Court has over and over

again recognized the power of Congress to regulate it in more

than 20 decisions, begmning with Chief Justice Marshall in

1810 and extending beyond a hundred years of our history.

(See Vn. Twenty Famous Cases.) President Roosevelt Just

nJd In his address to Congress that means must be found

to adapt our legal forms and Judicial interpretauon to the

Actual present needs of the largest progressive democracy in

the world.

He also said:

IXirlM the DMt year there has Ix^n a growing belief th»t th«»

to lttU« fault to be found with the Conatltuuon at th« united

State* aa It standa today The vital need U not an alt«ratiOQ of

our fundamemal law but an Increaalngly eniighUned view with

reference to tt.

TT»»« aLroutamns cowcnuroro cowsiiiuiioit

TO meet the present situaUon in which legislation is neces-

sary for the people, one of three things must be done:

A. SMprrms Court <^n five Uberml tnterpreftUm

First. The Supreme Court should, of Its own volition.

recognise the Interdependence of all parts of the country,

recogniae that what was local a hundred and fifty years ago

has in many Instances become national: arid fxirther recog-

nise that It la the constitutional duty of Congress to provide

for the general welfare; or

B. Congr€aa Mhcnild exerciM power to rtguisU

Second. Congress should again exercise and enforce Its

rlshts to regulate the appellate Jurisdiction at the Court In

onler that laws enacted for the general welfare can be

effective. ^ .

Why should not a law enacted by Congress and approved

by the President be a law for the Supreme Court as well

as for the rest of the Nation?

C. Ciarifytng amerutmmt

Third. An amendment might be pasaed clarifying the

powers of Congrew and the Court.

oomrrmrruwaL oomwwumkm to > nxLD nt waamwoTon

In making the above suggestions. I am indicating a state

of facts. On the situaUon. I think that all persons wiU

agree But in making these suggesUons I repeat that Con-

gress has the power to regulate the Supreme Court If they

wish to exercise it. In fact, we are really regulatmg the

Supreme Court now through the Judicial Code passed by

the first Congress and succeeding Congresses.

I am glad to annoimce that besides the general discussion

of the people, that a general conference will be held in

March here In Wa&huigton to study the whole situaUon.

This conference will attempt to determine what amend-

ments, if any. are needed to the ConsUtution or to the

Judiciary act. and it will present its views to Congress and

to the pubUc. The wiU of the American people must be

made eflecUve. The chairman of the conference will be

Senator Qioaca W. Norris. so I am sure that you wiU

consider it as worthy of support.

Concernmg the unlimited exercise of power by the Su-

preme Court, let us look at the history of the income tax.

An income Ux was enacted way back in 1864 to help pay

for the Civil War. and the power was not questioned for

16 years. In 1880 it was held constituUonaL But in 1895,

under a curious 5-to-4 decision, the Court held another

income-tax law of a year previous unconsUtuUonai. To do

so it had to reverse, overrule, and find void five of its own

decisions handed down over a period of a hundred years.

(See vm. Supreme Court Overrules Five of Its Own De-

cisions.)

People then said It would be neceasary to have a consU-

tutional amendment. After 19 more years, in 1913. an in-

come-tax amendment was adopted, to be paid on incomes

"from whatever source derived." (See IX. Income-Tax

Amendment.)
We cannot wait 19 years now to get legislation to preserve

our form of government!
JVOCX8 THU( KXDCTT THKMSE-V

As most of you know, an income-tax case soon came to

the Coiut. and the Supreme Court of the United States held

that FWeral judges did not have to pay a cent of income tax

on their salaries. <See X. Judges Exempt Themselves.)

Everybody ebe had to pay. but not members of the Supreme

Court and the lesser Federal Ju.stices.

The Court quoted John Marshall about an imgrateful and

siimlng people, said nothing influenced a Judge but God and

his conscience, and exempted themselves from the tax. and

the constituUonal amendment which said the tax should be

collected from whatever source derived. JusUce Holmes and

Brandels dls8ent<»d scornfully, and added that they saw no

reason why a Judge should not fulfill the ordinary duties of

a dtlzen.
BHAZX sursncx coorr iuts txto powcst

The point here involved Is whether, if an amendment is

pasaed. would It not be Interpreted away, aa has been the

power to tax and the power to provide for the general wel-

fare, and other important parts of the ConsUtution? Some
have suggested that the Supreme Court be given a veto

power similar to that of the President. The Supreme Court

has never been given this power, but should they have it,

certainly Congress should have the power to decide, as in

the case of the President, whether or not that veto shall

stand.

In the Income Tax case the Court upset Its own century-

old law and the law under which it ordered the American

Government to act. and gave opposite orders. And one can

never know when iui act is unconsUtuUonai. Added to that

la the fact the Court changes its mind, sometimes overnight.

1937

as In the Leffol Tender eases. The Courts duty is to
EUbility—what kind of stability is this? Tlie fact la

Justice Hughes, while not on the bench, said: '"nie

Uon is what the Judges say it is." Which means that te *
5-to-4 decision the single vote of one man irrevocably

the case and can defeat the will of 130.000.000
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HunsH csowif MAKZS PKCsiosirr's ronxcH acxb coi

Let US further examine the powers of Congress In the
light of the Curtlss-Wright decision of the Supreme 0&a%
Just lately rendered concerning neutrality. (See XI, VonSga
Powers ConstituUonal Because of British Crown.) It vms
held that the President had almost unlimited power In for-

eign relations, and his actions were constituUonal

they proceeded, historically, from the British Crown;
the Government should have effecUve power to deal with
international relaUons.

It seems any reasonable person must say the peoide

to also have, through the American Government, the

Uve power to control internal problems for the

welfare of themselves.

XXLXJMO am) oxstbuction coNSTrrunoNai.; wht wot
CONSTBXTCnOK. TOO?

The Court says that these unlimited powers do not de-

pend upon the "affirmative grants of the ConstituttaL**

No: war and conquest are consUtuUonaL The right to MDd
soldiers to be killed on foreign fields, and against ttketr

will. Is constitutional. Taxing the American people lor

those purposes is also constitutional. Draft laws to

American boys to fight in all wars is constitutional.

the American people to lend money to foreign countries and
to take up private loans by the Morgan Co. and other lltfer-

national bankers, so that these foreign countries can flgbt

wars, is consUtuUonal. Lending billions to these fonign
countries, who will never pay back a dime, is constitutional

and the American people must pay the bill.

I do not even say this is wrong. But if Congress has the
right to declare a war, draft a man and send him to a for-

eign country to be killed, should not the representatlfte of

the people also have the power to maintain peace, to

that our citizens have employment at home? If

has power to build battleships, should we not also build our
country? If Congress has power to build great army posts

and appropriate billions for the finest housing in the marld
for military reservaUons, should not the American people also

be afforded the right to have slum clearance and low-cost

housing?

C0N8TITUT10H SATS MOTHING OF BBTTISH OOWW; SCT OT flMWiTi
WKLTASE; TE8

Yes; the Court says that these unlimited powers In for-

eign relaUons need no "afflrmaUve grant In the
Uon"; for the power proceeds historically from the
Crown. There is not a word in the ConsUtution about the
British Crown—but the general welfare Is menUoned in Hack
and white as a duty of Congress.

If control of foreign affairs is constitutional throuili the
British Crown, the reasonable control of naUonal
through the black and white terms of the ConsUtution
would seem unquesUonable.

BsmsH caowM- paxsiDEimAL powm;
SAMS BULBT

BBTTISH cotnrrs

—

^wht mo*

Mr. Speaker, let us make a comparison. Ihe President has
certain powers transferred to him by the British Crown at

the time of the formation of the Union. Following that
reasoning, would not the Supreme Court have the
power of the highest court of England?
The highest court of England did not then have the

to declare acts of Parliament void. It does not hav* the
power now. Therefore, it would seem that If the Court
the same rule for Itself as it has laid down for the
that it has no such power as to declare acts of

void and unconsUtuUonai, and this by its own
Besides, as I have said, the ConsUtution gives the Cooit no
such power.

Mr. Speaker and Members of this House. I say again, we
must face the issue. The people are reading the Constitolioa,

and they can understand it as well as we can, and as well as
any lawyer in the country. (See below xn. Bibliography.)

The people want their constitutional rights. Liberty Lea-
guers financed by the muniUons interests will weep to the
people over the radio as they did in the campaign. But
remember they are the ones, along with others, in the big-

money and big-monopoly groups, who would break down the
average businessman, labor, the white-collar worker, the
ordinary citizen, the free-bom American who does the work,
fights the wars, and pays the bill.

Do the American people revere and respect the Constitu-
tion? Yes; all of us revere and respect it—but we all want
a living ConstituUon, not a dead one. And neither do we
want a Constitution paralyzed by lawyers. [Applause.] The
times and the people demand a restoration of democraUc «

government, one responsive to the will of the people and
capable of canying out that will.

The present situation of a Supreme Court, appointed for '

life, without accoimtability and with self-assei-ted powers.
must be corrected. It must be corrected by one of the three
possibilities I have suggested—by amendment, by regulation

of the Court, or by the Court itself recognizing that times

have changed and that the provision of the Constitution

defining the duty of Congress to provide for the general
welfare means what it says. [Applause.]

I

Stort or Dkzd Scott ajtd Civil Wab
(See Dred Scott v. Sandford, 19 How. 393, March 1857)

This case covers over 250 pages of small type. It involves

all kinds of technlcallUes and is hard reading. The real story

Is about as follows:

Congress enacted the Missouri C6mpromise in 1820. It

provided that in all the territory of the huge Louisiana Pur-
chase north of 36 "30', not including Missouri, slavery and
Involuntary servitude should be prohibited. Dred Scott,

Negro, claimed freedom, alleging also residence in Illinois,

where slavery was prohibited by the State constltuUon, and
other reasons for himself and wife. Moreover, the Mis-
souri Compromise said that if an owner took a slave volun-

tarily Into free territory that that slave was free. Where
a slave escaped, the fugitive slave law brought him back
and the rights of all slave owners were protected. Dred's

owner had voluntarily taken him Into free territory.

In similar circumstances Lord Mansfield, of England, had
ruled "a slave cannot breathe the free air of England and not

be emancipated."
Technically it is true that the Missouri Compromise was

repealed by the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854. This, how-
ever, was merely the substitution of one comprwrnse agree-

ment for another. Both recognized that there was to be

some limitaUon upon the extension of slavery into the

Territories.

Both were based on the right of Congress to legislate as

to slavery in the Territories. The principle was recognized

and retained in the act of 1854.

But the Dred Scott decision definitely set aside, outlawed,

and declared void the very principle of the Missouri Com-
promlse. Thus it was kncxked out by the courts. Although
the Missouri Compromise was not before the Court, it was
brought into the decision and was declared void because it

was not within the constitutional powers of Congress. No
longer was the Congress to have the right to legislate as to

the extension of slavery Into the Territories.

In The American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy. 1932.

by Dr. Charles Grove Haines, a recognized authority on the

Constitution, this statement is made:

The Chief Justice of the United States, with a majority of his
associates, was finally prevailed upon to announce the decree that
the power of Congress over the Territories acquired since the adop-
tion of the Constitution was limited by all Its provisions in favor

of private rights, that the Missouri Compromise Act of 1820 was
necessarily tinconstltutional, and that Congress could not prohibit
slavery within the Territories.

Dred Scott, in order to establish his freedom, had brought
suit in the Federal court of Missouri against Sandford. his

owner, for assault. He said Sandford stmck him. his wife,

and children, and demanded damages.

-4
*
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8andford-8 defense wms that •« Scott was a .lave he coijd

not be a cltlien of Missouri and hence could not t>nng tn«

\ Tlie Judge Instructed the Jury to And for Sandford.

slave owner, on the ground that even If Sandford struck

8con he was within his rights as a slave owner.

eott took an aiHieal to the Supreme Court of the United

fltailea. Clitef Joittee Taney delivered the opinion of the

court He took 55 pages to sUte his reasons for deciding

#i—

^

Ki^ iumv court was without Jurisdiction and that Con-

gnm emeded its power in prohibiting slavery In the Ter-

ritory of Loxilsiana north of M'30'.

Blnce Chief Justice Taney held the lower coxirt was wtth-

oat Jurifldicuon. without more ado. he could have dismissed

the suit.

Boi he wanted to setUe the slavery question for all time.

IB ipite <rf overwhelming public opinion, and whatever the

representatives of the people thought.

• held that Congress could not prohibit slavery In the

T^frtlories. Also, that the Mtasouri Compromise was beyond

the power of the representatives of the people. He bdd Itet

although Congress had power by the Constitution to make

nsedlul rules and regulations belonging to the United States

(art V see. S. clause 2) . this power was limited to territory

In poMSSsMm of the United SUtes at the time of the treaty

of peace with England—and although a territory of the

United States, did not Include Louisiana, gotten from Prance!

The opponents of slavery were aroused The slave-hold-

Inc Statca. who had been satisfied, now became belligerent

In mind. Compromise and possible adjiistment. although

proposed, was now unconsUtuUonal. So the Nation fell into

war. disintegration, physical and economic destruction.

rinaOy the question was settled, by an amendment to the

Constitution. But when? In December 1865. after 4 years

of blood. Adjustment and compromise would have been

better.
n

LooisLATiow rom. WsLFAaa of Fuatmut Kjtock^ Out

(lAntt«tf SUtea v. ButUr. lUctiver. Hootac MUU. 397 U. S. 1)

Mr. Justice Roberts delivered the opinion of the Court.

lie said:

Th« •«* tnvMlM th« referred light* of the StatM. It Is a rtatu-

tory plan to reg^»i« »^<i control a^rlcultxir^l productloo. • matter

beyond Um powers oX the F«i«rml Ck>vemm«Qt.

January 28

Is notThat th« gufBinmePtal pow«r d tbm puiH Is a

Itow (or Urn tliut Ome ancounoed.

Tben Justice Stcne very plainly says that the Supreme

Cburt has no right to curtail the valid power of CongreM. tiM

rvpreaentaUves of the people, because a Judge thinks their

aetian nnwiae. and significantly refers to judicial abuse. He

The uotstJcm that it miMt now b* eiwtanwl by Judicial flat

b«cauM it may be abuwd by unwtM ta* hardly rlMs to the dignity

of argument. So may JiKllcial power be abused.

axTvaxKB cou«» rancm cbascss TorrmsD ooMBnocnoM or coa-
T IT tlTlOW

He continues:

A tortured ooiMtructton of tli* Constttutton is not to bsjustl-

Qed by recouree to extreme examples of recltlsss eongresslonal

spending which might occur If courts could t»ot prerent expendi-

tures which, even if they couid be thought to effect any national

purpose would be possible only by actton of a legislature lost to

aU sense of pubUc responsibility. Such supposlUons are addressed

to the mind acet»tomed to bdlsve that It Is the business of courts

to sit in JudgBMBt on the wlsdooi d taglsJatlTe action.

The Court Is referring to the constitutional powers of

Congress

—

to rwfuUte agrtcultxiral production U given, and therefore leglala-

tlon by CongrasB for that purpose is forbidden.

It Is true that the Constitution does not expressly give

Congress power to regulate agricultural producUon" by

name, nor does It expressly authorise power to regulate

rivers, railways, radios. Likewise, the Constitution did not

give express power to govern and regulate other phases of

American life which are required to be regtilated by the

times. It is easy for a court to pick out exceptions and make

it dlfllcult to govern. It is easy to evade the obvious. And

obviously when the Constitution was written it was a frame-

work, and naturally our forefathers could not possibly have

thoi«ht of the numerous details of a compUcaied mdustrial

and modem civilization.

Mr. Justice Stone dissented with Mr. Roberts In very strong

language. He pomted out that the ConstituUon gives Con-

gress the power to levy taxes for the general welfare and to

spend money for Its promotion. He said:

There is no basis for aaylng that the expenditure ot public money

la aid of farmers Is not within Xhe speclQcaUy granted power o*

Congress to levy taxes to "proiride for the general welfare." The
opinion ot the Court does not declare othervtae.

• • • It Is UMlsted—

By the majority of the Court

—

that. whUe the ConsUtuUon gives to Congress. In pM'IBe and unam-
btcuoufl terms the power to tax and spend, the power U s\ib]ect to

limitations which do not find their origin In any express provl^on

of the ConsUtuUon and to which other expreaaly d^egated
are tu>t subject

He points out

—

COtTBTS HOT sot* AOXHCT OF C01

T^en he caDs attention to something that every American

should know and read. Here are his very important and

historic words:

Courts are not the only agency of government that must be

Msumed to have capacity to govern.

Then, to show »>^ft^* we live in a democracy and that all

people, even courts, make mistakes, he points out:

Congress and the courts both unhappUy may falter or be mis-

taken In the performance of their constitutional duty.

After that he calls attention to the fundamental character

of our Government . the legislative, executive, and Judicial,

showing our NaUon may be destroyed should any one branch

arrogate to Itself exclusive rights:

But InterpreUtlon at our great charter of government, which
pmoeeili on any assumption that the responsibility for the preeo'-

vatloc of our Institutions Is the exclusive concern of any one of

the thr^e branches of government, or that It alone can save them
from destrucuon. U far more likely. In the long run, "to obliterate

the conailtuent members" of "an Indestructible union of Inde-

trucUble States" than the frank recognition that language, even

<rf a constitution, may mean what It uys: That the power to tax

and spend includes the power to relieve a Nation-wide economic

maladjustment by conditional gttts of money.

Justice Brandeis and Justice Cardoro joined in Justice

Stone's opinion. m
COWST IT UIIOW BK1.0NaS TO n* PKOriM

rBBAxtaaa—onviaAL wsLFsn trr otrr as ruspon

We the people of the United States. In order to form a more
perfect unkm. sstahUsh pmtXem, tasttn domestic tranquilUty. pro-

vide for the eoDunon defenss. pfCMOt* the general weUare, and
secure the biesslBgs of liberty to ourselves and to our posterity, do
estahUsh this Constitution

!
Bituii.. Powm TO KivscT OnrBuu. Wklfaks I.nnsL.A'now

ArUcle I. secUon 8, clause 1. of the Constitution

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties.

imposts, and excises to pey the debts and provide for the common
dsfeiue and general welfare of the United Btafeas: but all taxes.

duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the

United SUtes.
T

PowB or Coirauaa to Knact Nicwsast Laws
Article 1. section 8. daose 18

The Congress shall have power

—

To make all laws which shall be aeeeHary and proper for carry-

ing Into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers
vsstsd by thU Constitution In the Oovernmcnt of the United
States^ or in any department or oAeer hereof.

VT

CowariruiioicAL Powza or VBO
(See art. X. sec. 7)

Kvery order. rssQiatkm. or vote to which the concurrence of

the Senate and Haass of BeprasenUtlves may be necessary (except

on a niisstliiii of adjournment) ttomil be pisssnted to the President

of the United States; and before the same shall take effect, shall

be apfiroved by him. or being disapproved by him. shall be re-

paMSd by two- thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives.

•SSSrdli^ to the rotes and llmltatlom prescribed in the case ct

mhUL

1937

It must be noted that the power of tbe President to

is given by the Constitution, which is written. NowbOM Is

the Supreme Court given any such power. At the

tuUonal Convention any such idea was frowned on and
down three times.

Also, Jefferson said:

No. no, my countrymen. The opinion which gives to the _

the right to decide what laws are constitutional and what assBOfe
• • * makes the Judiciary a despotic branch. The CuusUiu-
tlon has erected no such single tribunal, that to whatever bands
confided • * * its members would become despots.

vn
Twenty Famous Casb

Below is an excerpt of article m, section 2. of the Cosiattta-

tlon. For distinction, the original Jurisdiction is shown In

ordinary tjrpe, and the appellate Jurisdiction in italics:

In all cases affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers, and
consuls, and those in which a State shall be a party, the BXtpntaa
Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all other cases • • •

the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, t)oth as to law
and to fact, uHth such exceptions and under such reguiatUMU at

the Congress shall make.

The Supreme Court has rigidly honored this dictate of ttw

Constitution that Congress shall determine its amwOAte
jurisdiction. One of the earliest cases in which this

of Congress was acknowledged and respected by the

Court was Durousseau v. United States (6 Crancb, 307

(1810) ) . In that case Chief Justice Marshall said:
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The appellate powers of this Court are not given by the
Act. They are given by the Constitution. But they are

and regulated by the Judicial Act and by such other acts ss

been passed on the subject. • • • they (the Congress)]
be understood as mtendlng to execute the power they posss—d ct
making exceptions to the appellate Jtirlsdlctlon of the O iUBllw
Court.

This opinion of Marshall's has been religiously foQawed

by the Supreme Court through the more than 125 years ilDoe

it was written. In the following cases the Supreme Oonrt

has recognized that its appellate powers are limited and
regulated by the Congress:

Ex parte Vallandingham (1 Wall. 343. 351).
Daniels v. AaUrood Co. (3 Wall. 260. 364).

El parte McCardle (7 Wall 806) (see belOW).
MrrriU v Petty (16 Wall. 338. 346).
Murdock V. City of Memphis (30 Wall. 601. 030).

United States v. yo«n^ (94 U. 8. 268, 369),

Railroad Co. v. Grant (98 U. S. 398, 401).

Barry v. Uercein (5 Howard 102. 119).

United States v. Curry (6 Howard 106. 113).

Forsyth v. United States (9 Howard 571).

Wiscart v. DAuchy (3 Dallas 321. 327).

Craicford v. Points (13 Howard 11).

National Exchange Bank v. Peters (144 U. B. 670).

ylmcrtcan Construction Co. v. JacksonxHlle R. Co. (148 U. S. t?S).

Colorado, etc., MiniTig Co. v. Turck (180 D. 8. 188).

The Francis Wright (105 U. S. 381. 386).

St. Louis, etc.. Railroad v. Taylor (210 U. & 281).

Ex parte McCardle (7 Wall. 506) Is singularly impoitent

In this connection- There the case had actually been

before the Court when Congress legislated away the

of the Court to consider appeals in the class of caan to

which it belonged. The Supreme Court, according to the

Constitution and in view of the act of Congress dBprMog tt

of jurisdiction, dismissed the case immediately.

vm
SUTRSMX COUST OvSBXXnJES PtVX OT ITS OWH DSCXSlOMi

(See Pollock v. Farmers Loan A Trust Co^ 167 U. 8. 428, Ayr. 8,

1895, and rehearing. 158 U. S. 601, May 20. 1896)

In 1864 there was passed an income tax to help pt|F fOr

the Civil War. It was collected, accepted by the Natian. and
declared constitutional and proper by the Supreme
This declaration of constitutionality was in Schoiey .
(23 Wall. 331) . and the question was whether the incoma tax

was a direct tax or not. But the Court held:

It Is plainly an excise tax or duty • • • it Is euRMSly
decided that the term (direct taxes) does not Include ttaa tax

on Income.

Hence, of course, income tax was constitutioDaL Hil8

was approved again in Springer v. United State* (lOS U. 8.

586). The question of "direct taxes" was again bnn^tt up
In order to defeat the income tax. and the same law already

declared constitutional in the preceding case. The Court
again held the income tax constitutional, and that it was not
a direct tax.

The Pollock case, cited in the caption above, reversed the
two above cases and also, in principle, Hylton v. United
States (3 Dallas 171); Pacific Insurance v. Soule (7 Wall.
433) ; and Veazie v. Fenno (8 Wall. 433).

The majority in the Pollock case, holdini; the income tax
law unconstitutional, and also five of their own decisions

unconstitutional, was vigorously opposed by Justices Harlan,
Brown, Jackson, and White. The opinion of Justice Harlan
is of great interest. He in effect shows the Court has re-

versed Itself in its five previous decisions. The Court held in
the first decision that the act was unconstitutional so far as
it purported to Impose a tax upon the rent or income of real

estate and income derived from municipal bonds. The effect

of this decision and others resulting in the exemption of

billions of dollars of still other securities is of grave impor-
tance to the people and should be studied. But that is

another question.

For a complete compilation of cases In which the Court
(a) has explicitly reversed itself, and (b) has done so, as

the Judges say. sub sUentio (under silence) , see list by Justice

Brandeis in Burnet v. Coronado Oil <fe Gas Co. (285 U. S.

393).
IX

Incomk-Tax Akznomcnt
(Wording of sixteenth amendment to Constitution)

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes on in-
comes from whatever sotu-ce derived, without apportionment
among the several States and without regard to any census
enumeration.

X
JUDOXS EXKMPT TRKMSZLVEB

(See Evans v. Gore, 253 U. S. 245. In 1920)

For full reading of case, see any library or lawyer.

XI
PoRziGN Powxms CoKSTiTUTiOKAL BtCAwm or BsmsH CaowK
(See United States v. Curtiss-Wright. October term. 1936)

This is an interesting case. The Court sajrs:

The Investment of the Federal Oovemment with the powers of
external sovereignty did not depend upon the affirmative grants
of the Constitution.

Abo:
During the colonial period those powers (in foreign affairs) were

possessed exclusively by and were entirely under the control of
the CTrown • • • the ptowers of external sovereignty passed
from the Crown * * * to the colonies in their collective and
corporate capacity as the United States of America.

Then the Court says the Union existed before the Con-
stitution, which was ordained and established, among other

things, "to form a more perfect Union." Then something
is said about the Union being the "sole i)ossessor of external

sovereignty."

Also:

In this vast external realm, with its important, complicated, deli-

cate, and manifold problems, the President alone has the power to
speak or listen as a representative of the Nation.

And that

—

For his conduct he Is responsible to the Constitution.

Which everyone knows, and so is every Federal official or

employee.
The general reasoning is that the President, as the Chief

Executive, took over the powers of the Crown at the forma-
tion of the Union. The Court did not say, but it might have
said, the powers of the British courts at that time did not

extend to declaring acts of Parliament void. In this case,

the Court was not called upon to pass upon the general wel-

fare clause. But it would seem with the expansive opinion

of the Court, granting that the President and Government
have tremendous power in foreign relations, that it would
follow the Government should have sufficient power in in-

ternal relations for effective government.

Ilie Court merely says, concerning foreign relations and
local government, that

—

There are differences between them, and that these differences

are fimdamental may not be doubted.
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Many Important booka h»ve been written on the Conati-

tittkm to tt» pa^/ew months. Among them are Nine OW
Men by Drew P^ion and Robert 8. Allen; Storm Over the

ConsUtution. by frrln* Brant, also the Ultimate Power, by

liforrls L. Kmat.
Reference Is also made to Nxilliflcatlon of Acta (rf Congress,

address by Hon. David J Lrwos. of Maryland. In the House

of RepresenUUves. Tuesday. August 20, 1935; also ShaU the

Prople Be Oovemed as Subject* by the Supreme Court?

remarks of Hon. O. H. CuoM. of Texas. Cohgiissioiiai.

Rbcoko January 28. 1936. There Is also a pamphlet. Judicial

Review of Acts of Congress and the Need for Constitutional

Reform by Charles Orove Haines, reprinted from the Yale

Law Journal. April 193«. Another pamphlet, reprinted from

the California Law Review of September 1935. Is called Lim-

iting Judicial Review by Act of Congress, by Joseph L.

Lewlnaon. of Los Angeles. Calif.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr Speaker. I make the pomt of order

that there is not a quorum present.

The SPEAKER. TTie gentleman from Illinois makes the

point of order that there is no quonmi present. The Chair

win count. (After coun'.lng 1 Two hundred and fifteen

Members present, not a quorum.
„ , .w ,,

Mr. RAYBURN Mr Speaker. I move a call of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members

failed to answer to their names:

\uai no 9f

tmhoff
i«nkina. Okie
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tnc*!

rvfflUM

Ouy«r
NMtaa
lUrur
WfitM
HoimM

Munur

Kln»ftn
Knlttn

MSaul

MmIw
MiMUr.OIUo
Nortoo

Thi SPEAKER Three hundred and sixty-seven Members

hare answered to their names. A quorum is present

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move to dispense with

further proceedings under the calL

The motion was agreed to.

LKAW TO ADDRSSS TH« HOtTS«

Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent that tomorrow after the disposiUon of business on the

Speaker's desk and other special orders I may proceed for 30

minutes in reply to the address deUvered by the genUeman

flt>m Texas [Mr. Mavkrick].

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

zxTvaavG the CLASSimra crvn. skhvic*

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I call up

House Resolution 89.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

Bbuae Resolutlcxi 89

Meaotved That immediately upon the adoption of tbls rwohiUoo

n atudl be in order to move tli»t tbe House resolve ItaeU into the

Ctommittee of the Whole House on the itate of the Union for the

oaaalderuuon of H R. 1531. a blU to extend the claaalfled clvU

MTTtce to Include poKtaxmsten of the first, second »nd third clasee*.

•ad for other purpoaes. That after general debate, which shaU

te confined to the bill and ah^ll conUnue not to exceed l S hovira.

to ba equally divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking

nlaartty member oi the Committee on the Clrtl Service, the bill

ShaU ba read for amendment under the 5-nalnute rule. At the

mm liMlfWi of the reading of the bill for amendment, the Com-
mittee shall rise and report the same to the House with such

amendments as may have been adopted, and the previous question

ahall be considered as ottlafwd OB tbe bill and amendments thereto

to final passagr without IntcrffODlBg motion except one motion to

rvoommit. with or without instructlooa

Ut. OtX)NNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I yield 30

minute* to the genUeman from Tenneasee [Mr. TAYLOtl.

This Is a rule for the consideraUon of H. R. 1&31, to put post-

masters of the flrat. second, and third classes under the clrll

service. I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. I disclaim any intention to reflect on the good

faith of the chairman of the Committee on the Civil Service

or others who sponsor this legislation. But it seems to me
that. Instead of this measure being conducive of reform in

the civil service, it Is exactly the antithesis, because it will be

hard to convince the average person that this Is not a
measure simply to freeze Into a permanent Job the Demo-
cratic Prwidential postmasters throughout the United States

today.

If this measure was brought forth In good faith, why has

its presentation to Congress been delayed until all of the

terms of Republican Presidential postmasters in the United

SUtes have expired?

It Is very true that we had something similar to this in the

last session of Congress, but it was defeated when voted upon
under suspension of the niles. and I attribute Its defeat to

the fact that tJiere were many Democrats who still had
Republican postmasters In their districts.

But now. the terms of these Republican postmasters hav-

ing expired, this bill is brought forth again with a view to

freezing into the service—you might say covering or blanket-

log into the service—the Democratic postmasters throughout

the country.

I have read carefully the minority report, and I hope that

ercry Member will read it, because I think you wlU endort«

the report both in letter and sptrlt.

As a matter of fact, there is no one In this Hotwe who it

ft flMter btUeter in tiie merit ny%um\ than I am, but I want
ttet mi>rit syfltem to be absoluuly free from poUtlcf, X

Vftnt it to be genuixM and without any suhUrfuee or ithtun. •

Om oi tb$ uwiliinni of this bOl, m wlU be oi»>«-rv<<i if

that the PottmMter Oeoeral now may weed out »U( h unde-

sirable pofCmaeCers m be Mts At, and those who are in th^^

service may or may net, In the discretion of the PosttTii.-^^r'-

General, be certified to the Civil Service Commission for

examination. Those in the Service are not subjected to the

ustial and ordinary competitive civil-service examination, but

they are given an examination without competition. Of
course, we all understand exactly what that means. If this

bill provided for a bona-flde competitive examination for

these postmasterships I could see no objection to the bill,

blrt It does not make provision for any such ordinary com-
petitive civii-servlce examination. If those who are holding

ofBce today were subjected to a competitive examination, and
everyone in the country, regardless of their political afBlia-

tions, were given a chance to qtallfy. that would be a gen-

uine, bona-flde civil-service reform, but imder the terms of

this bill the present incumbents will not be subjected to any
such competitive examination.

Of course. I do not pretend to voice the sentiments of

thii? side of the House, but personally I can see no reason

why a Presidential postmaster should be placed under civil

service. I have had a great deal of experience in the ap-
pointment of postmasters, because for 10 years as patronage

referee for nine ininieiHhiiiiil districts in Tennessee, post-

masters were appointed on my recommendation, and during

that period there was no difficulty in finding well-qualified

Republicans in every town that had a Presidential post office

to fill these positions. Postmasterships of the Presidential

class are executive positions which do not require scientific

skill. But I would have no objection, as I said at the outset,

to this tneasure if it were a real civil-service reform mcastire

that gave opportunity to all classes to qualify for these posi-

tions, but inasmuch as it is discriminatory and highly ptarti-

san, I am opposed to it.

Also, during the past 4 years. In my opinion, imder the

present administration, under the administration of this

man whom we hear acclaimed here on the floor of the House
every day as the greatest statesman and humanitarian since

1937

the days of the lowly Nazarene, chrll-servlce

suffered more than during any other similar period ID the

history of clvU-service reform. I know that Is true In my
district, because down in my district, notwlthstandtng the

fact that fourth-class postmasters are now under civil terv-

Ice by law, there Is no fourth-class postmaster In my dlitrict

who has a Job which pays as much as a dime a day who is

not a Democrat. They always find some pretext for ronov-
tng the Republican inctmabent and putting a Demoocmt in

his place, notwithstanding civil-service regulations.

I call attention to another liu:ident which happened la my
district in the present administration. After the hirtiilfciy of

the Norrls Dam aixl a vast area was Inundated by tlio back-
water from that dam, eliminating a post oftce and three

rural carriers. iu>twlthstandlng the fact that they

in the service for more than 15 years, the Post OfBce

ment could not find a vacancy anywhere to which to

them. Why? Simply because they happened to be Buiuh-
llcans: and every time that I have heard of a vacaooy fei my
district in the post of rural carrier, or anywhere within reach,

I have called it to the attention of the Poetmaster

In the hope that he would transfer and take care of

three deserving rural carriers, who had served for • p&hoA
of 15 years each. They are still out of the service and will

doubtless continue to be.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, ivfll the

gentleman yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Yes.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. I am sure my
does not wish to be misunderstood. If X eorrectljr

stood him, he said that there were practloaUy no
fourth-claM postmasters now senrlnf In the 0t«t« ti Tm-
neseee. The gentleman surely treatljr orwftAt*! it. Af a
matt^ of fact, JUrpubllcan fourth-claM poitiDMt«» IMIV not

bfren disturbed in my district.

Mr, TAYLOR of Tennessee, They have In my dlfMoi and
X know of only one Presidential poftm«f(«r who If iMldinf

oOce in Tennewkee today, and that Is due to tb« faet tktfk the
Kepresentative and the Senator cannot acrat t» hli

successor. The fentleman from Tennessee (Mr. MROBLlI
is doubtless familiar with the case to which I refor.

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. As a matter of faft» there

are a great number of Republican postmasters in BQr (Mate.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. I am not speakim Of the

entire State, but In my congressional district I do not know
of any Republican fourth-class postmaster in an oAee that

pays anything at all substantial. They have all boen re-

moved and the Job given to a Democrat, notwlthstandBng the

fact that they are under civil service by act of CangroM.
Mr. GOU:)6BOROUGH. Mr. Speaker, will the gfmttnnan

yield?

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Yes.

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. In the First Maryland DWrlct
within the last 4 years there have been no fourth-clMi post-

masters removed except, I think, in one or two cant where

there have been defalcations, and I do not know the politics

of those postmasters; but only in those cases has thcve been

any change in the fourth-class postmasters.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. It has been my experience

that when they want to get rid of a Republican portnaster

they have no difficulty in doing so, because they have a
wrecking crew of post-office inspectors that they nod out

for that specific purpose. [Applause.] Mr. Speaker, I re-

serve the remainder of my time.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield • min-
utes to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. NichouI.
Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to tide rule ,

and I am opposed to this legislaUcwi upon a much dttermt

basis than that expressed by the distinguished

from T^rmessee [Mr. Taymm]. I doubt if there is

bcr of this House who is more partisan than I.

and applause. 1

I am Interested In this legislation, first, becaaoe I am
interested in myself and my own well-being. Secopd. I am
interested m the service that the postmasters and.tt» Post

Office will render to my constituents. I akn am Mflmted
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in another ftmdamental thing. I hope that before I leave

this Congress I will see this body stiffen its back and quit

delegating and giving away the authority which they now
hold and which they should continue to hold unto themselves.

Civil service—the merit system. If it were a merit system.

I would be on this floor flfhting for it with every pound of

my fighting strength, bu^ civil service is no longer a merit
system. I say to you without fear of contradiction that at

this minute civil service in Government throws a cloak of

protection around more inefficiency than any other thing in

Government. [ Applause . ]

I eay fluther to you that when you take a man out of your
district, whether he gets the appointment as postmaster by
your recommendation or not, and give him a lifetime posi-

tion and throw a cloak of protectlcm around him called

civil service, at that time you have ruined and destroyed a
good citizen of your district. [Applause.]

At this minute each of you Members who wish to return

to Congress is busy about the business of making a record

upon which you can go back to your constituents and say.

"Have I done the Job well or have I failed? If I have
failed, this is your opportunity to discharge me." So it

should be with every other officeholder in the Government.
You ought to send your postmasters back to the people to

render an accounting of the stewardship of their office every

4 years, so that if they have done the Job well you can reap-

point them upon your recommendation, and if they have
not, then the wrath of the people will come down on you
so strong that you will be compelled to displace him and
appoint somebody else.

I am constitutionally opposed to lifetime appointments.

X am certainly opposed to making lifetime appointments
Without oompttltive examinations, of men who at loaet to

a vnat«r or leastr degree are probably not qualified. X

think X have the flnast bunch of poetmaetert in the United
Statof, X know all that X appolntod are mifbty food onof,

but X do not want to see those boys ruined, X want them
to be left on their mettle, I want them to be left alone so

that they will have to continue to render efficient service to

their people or be removed from office.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Woootoit). The timo
of the gentleman from Oklahoma has expired.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, X yield the
genUeman 5 additional minutes.

Mr. NICHOUS. Of course, if we are going to discuss it

from the standpoint of politics, many of the positions in my
post offices are filled with civil-service emiAoyees who are

of the political faith and complexion of my friends of the

minority group. Under this act I say to the Postmaster
General—and I do not know how long we are going to have
this one or when we may have another one—I say to him,
and give him a law to back him up, "First. Mr. Postmaster

General, srou can, if you want to, appoint the incumbent. If

you do not appoint the incumbent, then your next alterna-

tive is to promote some civil-service employee in the post

office to the job of postmaster," be he Democrat or Repub-
lican, be be good or bad. be he qualified or not.

I hope this will not offend the brethren on the Republican

side, but I am just scared of that proposition. I do not want
to fix it so that by promotiMi the Postmaster General can,

without competitive examination, elevate a Republican to

a lifetime job in a post office in my district, or in any town
in my district.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman j^eld?

Mr. NICHOLS. Yes; I yield.

Mr. MOTT. Is the gentleman afraid that the present

Postmaster General might do that?

Mr. NICHOLS. I will say this: I will say that the Civil

Service Commission has left many of my post offices in just

this shape.

I think it is perfectly proper that the party in power

should hold for the Members of Congress—^you men who
represent this Nation in the halls of Congress—something

for yourselves that we may give as a reward to the faithful

down in our districts for services they have rendered us.

[Applause.]

I.XXXT- -33
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I Ma excwdingbr sorry that I find myself In the position

ti Opposing my two good fzienda. the distinguished gentle-

HMD from Oeorgl*. Mr. Ramspkcx. chairman of the Com-
mlttee on ClvU Service, and the distinguished gentleman

from New York. Mr. O'Comtot. chairman of the Rules Com-
mittee. SeTcrml of my coUeagdM tald to me today, "Jack,

fW are making the mistake of your life if you get up and

0PPOM tins bUl today, because every one of your postmasters

will be against you If you do."

Well. I doubt that, in the first place, and. In the second

place. If they are against me because I try to be possessed

of a fufBcient amount of Intestinal fortitude to fight for

ttMW IMBfs which I think are right. I do not give a dam
If ttwf ire. ( AppUuse. ]

If I must. In order to sUy In this body, pursue demagogic

immt*** aiul nothing else, and if I am never to t>e permitted

to sey what I think, then I do not care to be here. Some
of the Members laugh, but In talking to some of my dis-

tinguished friends at>out this matter they have said. "Now,

Of course. I am against the bill, but I Just feel like I am
going to have to support it. because I cannot take the chance

of making anyone mad at me."

My friends. I sincerely hope yon will defeat this rule.

(Applause.)

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman

from Oklahoma has again expired.

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. I yield 10 min-
utes to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. WolcottI.

B4r. WOLCOTT. Blr. Speaker, both of the major political

parties have in different words declared themselves in fa-

vor of the merit system in the emplojrment of Federal

employoes.
The House will recall that last year this matter came

before us on the Consent Calendar and a great deal of dis-

cxisslon was had at that time, and subsequently when a mo-
tion was made to suspend the rules and pass the Ramspeck
bill. The present bill is substantially the same bill that was
introduced and considered in the last session of Congress. I

was asked at that time in the colloquy which took place when
tbe bill was considered on the Consent Calendar to offer

aomethmg better than the Ramspeck bill. In consultation

with the legislative drafting counsel I worked out a plan

which I though had real merit and introduced a bill at that

time—and have reintroduced It at this session—providing In

substance that the present postmasters may finish their 4-

jrear terms, at which time a vacancy in the office would t>e

created and at which time a civil-service examination would

be held and the Postmaster General would requisition from
the ClvU Service Commission a postmaster for that vacancy

the same as he would now fill vacancies In the clerkships

and camerahips. This would put the first-, second-, and
third-class postmasters on the merit sjrstem.

As we understand It to be desirable to give encouragement

for promotion through the ranks I also provide In this bill

that those who are now in the Postal Service, except those

appointed by the President as patronage appointees, shall

be given an advantage of 50 percent In markmg their exam-
inations. It might be well to put some figures into the

RxcoKD concerning what this amounts to. In the first place,

the press has commented upon the fact that it is quite ob-

vious that there Is not any particular need for these offices.

There Is not any need for a first-class postmaster, a second-

class postmaster, or a third-class postmaster, because, after

all. he does very little work and becomes merely the custodian

of the post-office building. However, if the offices are to be

continued, it is desirable to name somebody who knows
something about the Service and who has had actual experi-

ence m the Service.

Mrs. ROQ£RS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the

gentleman yield?

Mz WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Under the gentleman's

bin, would the personnel of one postal district tie eligible for

appointment in any other postal district; in other words,
would the gentleman's bill make of the Postal Service a
career service?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes. It would: because I have no prohi-

bition in the bill against appointing from outside the district.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. That is very Important.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The last figures I was aWe to obtain on

this are as follows: There are 1.007 first-class postmasters,

1458 second-class postmasters, and ».5«5 third-class post-

masters, or a total of 13.730 so-called Presidential postmas-

ters. The aggregate of their salaries Is $28,045,600.

It was charged when this matter was last under considera-

tion that this bill was designed primarily to blanket into the

service, or perpetuate in office, the present postmasters.

That would be done, of course. I see no reason, however,

while we are corvsldertng this subject, that we should not

have a real merit bill; because. If I know this question as

clearly as I think we should know it. the day will come when
the Republicans will return to power in this House ; axul they

are going to Insist on an amendment to or repeal of thli

measure and substitute for it a real merit system. While we

are considering It today is not this the proper time to write

into the law a real merit system with respect to to dvil

service, for first-, second-, and third-class post offices?

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to read excerpts

from an editorial from the Detroit News appearing when
this matter was being considered last year.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The editorial Ls headed 'TXint Forget

Mr. G. O. P." and reads as follows:

wottr wcmawr mu o. o. r.

Probably the most otovlous of governmental reforma la that of

excluding the spoils system from the Postal Service. The Preal-

danUal poatmasters. taking them by and large, are literally pollU-

cai aupernumerarlea The poet ofllcee would be run Just as well

or better by their "aaalstanta" of the career civil service. Their

salarlea are a aheer waate. a pollUcal subaldy that must be paid by
every user of the mails.

Yet thla obvloua reform apparently must wait until aome na-
tional administration Mlzea the issue, dramatises It before the

public, and forces It on a reluctant Congress.

That Is why we may take only an academic Interest In the pro-

poaal of a Michigan Republican Oingrsesman. Jcsss P Wouxmr,
of Port Huron, that all Incumbent postmasters be dismissed and
their places be filled by bona-flde clvU-servlee employees.

Mr Woi-coTT makes one observation that needs mention. This

Is that no plan to cover the Post Office Department whoUy Into the

civU aervice can succeed unless It ejects the incumbent political

postmasters, body and breeches. Otherwise the Republicans always

will object to reform whUe the DemocraU hold office, and the

DemocraU will do the same when they are out of power.

Plainly tais Is true, and plainly also It makes the reform that

much more difficult to come by. The country will have to wait for

It until some administration Is willing to embrace and sincerely

urge Just such a proposal as Mr Wouorrr's.
We hope that, when and If the Republicans do come Into power,

they wUl not forget their present seal In this regard.

We are not waiting until we get l>ack into power to effect

thu reform: we want the reform now as much, if not more,

than the Democrats want It; and we are willing to cooperate

on a real merit bill which will carry Into effect the spirit

behind this editorial you have Just heard. I hope when
the proper time comes, either on this tilll or one similar

to It. that you gentlemen on the Democratic side will forget

your desire to blanket into the service all of your present

Incumbents and support a substitute measure that will make
history and put into effect a real merit ssrstem.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yleldt

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. RICH. If the gentleman's bill provided that the

present holders of these offices and any others who wished

might take the examination and that the offices be filled

by those who received the highest grade, would not that

overcome any political aspect?

Mr. WOLCOTT. My bill contemi^tes that upon the

exptration of the term the office shall be declared vacant

and that if the present postmaster wishes to compete he may
do so upon the same t>asis as any outsider or any other mem-
ber of the Postal Service. To give encouragement, however,

for promoUon from the ranks I give to present employees

of the Postal Service an advantage of 50 percent in rating.

IHere the gavel felLl
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Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. I yield S «ddi-
tlcmal minutes to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. RICH. Does the gentleman expect to offer aneh an
amendment?
Mr. WOLCOTT. Answering the gentleman from PttUIll-

vanla. I do unless It is done by the minority members if llie

committee. I understand a motion will be made to mMl-
tute something similar to the bill I have been A\nnwitim tor

the bill we will consider under the rule if the rule is adnptwi.

Mrs. ROGERS of MassaehusetU. Mr. Speaker, will tbe

gentleman srleldf

Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I maj lay tiMii tbe

minority does plan to submit as a lubstltute on a
to recommit tbe so-called Bacon bill introdnoed on Ji

IS. which Is a real career bill on the merit system.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman
Mr. WOLCOTT. I yield.

Mr. PIERCE. Tbe statement made by the gentteaun Ibat

postmasters of the first, sec<md, and third cI sbiw d» not
work Is not true in Oregon: they do work and talM ttielr

part, and they are under instructions. I understand, from
the Department.
Mr. WOLCOTT. I did not say they did not work.

Mr. PIERCE. The gentleman said they could bt dis-

pensed with.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I said tbe officers coold be diqwwrd
with. It is unreasonable to expect a man picked up tmn
civilian life and put Into a large office Uke the DetroAi oflloe

or the Seattle office to know one one-hundredth pvt as

much about the Postal Service as the man who is Mlo^lly
doing the work of the office, the assistant postmaster «r the

superintendent of malls.

Why not give the assistant postmaster or the Mqperln-

tendent of malls tbe title of postmaster and let him dD the

work ot postmaster? [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I yMd 10

minutes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Mba»].
Mr. MEAD. Mr. Speaker, the specific difference iMfeween

the legislation we are about to consider and conditlHH as

they exist today have not been iHt>perly developed In this

debate.

Under the present Presidential ordo* now effective Ml ex-

amination for the selection of a new postmaster to held

under the direction of the Civil Service Commlsstnn An
eligible list is presented, from which tbe first name OMii be

sent to the Postmaster General and to the President. Ubder
this bill. If enacted into law. we carry out the original in-

tention of the Civil Service Act signed by President Aiihur

in 18«3. which developed a civil-service Ust. from whieh one

of the first three may be selected.

Mr. BULWINKLE. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from North Caro-

lina.

Mr. BULWINKLE. This would not prevent the Prorident

from issuing another order?

Mr. MEAD. No; it would not
Mr BULWINKLE. Just like he has in the past?

Mr. MEAD. Correct.

Mr. Speaker, there Is another difference. Under Itoe Ex-

ecutive order a man is covered by tbe civil service for a
definite term of 4 years. Under this bill, 11 it beoomeB law,

be is protected by the civil service during good behavior

for an indefinite term.

If there are any here who are Interested in tbe SfllBCtion

of postmasters under the old spoils ssrstem, I may ay that

that system is a thing of the past. The President's evder is

now in effect; it is effective, and it will be carried cot while

he is President of the United States. **• •

Mr. NICHOLS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I have only minutes to present mjr ^ate-

ment.
Mr NICHOLS. Just for a short question.

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoaa.

Mr. NICHOLS. May I ask the gentleman if he liS ««;>-

port an amendment to this bill to put the selection right beck

like it was before the President issued his Executive order

providing that they may be appointed for 4 years, the Post-

master General making bis selection from the top three on
the eligible list?

Mr. MEAD. I do not favor that, because I believe in tbe
civil service. I see in this bill a great opportunity for ad-

vancement for the 250.000 men and women who make up tbe

personnel of the Postal Service. It gives to tbe man or

woman who enters as a clerk or carrier, even as a laborer, tbe
opportunity to earn the reward to which he or she may be
Justly entitled. I should like to see the time come when a
man could go from tbe bottom of this great enterprise to the
very top of it ; therefore I would not be in favor of the gentle-

man's proposal.

Mr. WAD6WORTH. Will tbe gentleman yield right on
that point?

Mr. MEAD. I yield to the gentleman from New York for

Just a minute.
Mr. WAD6WORTH. I agree with tbe remarks being made

by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Mkao]. but does he
not understand that tmder section 2 there can be no such
thing as a career service in the Postal Service? Any post-

ofllce official in the service of a vast office In a little third-

class place, for example, has to remain there and can never
get out of that rank.

Mr. MEAD. Under the bill a laborer appointed to the
Postal Service In the city of New York may become the post-

master In that great city, the biggest, most responsible office

In tbe Postal Service.

Mr. Speaker, there Is another side to this argument I want
to dwell on and then I am through. I want to leave with
the Members a thought before I pass to another subject.

That is. that the President's order is now effective. By this

order a general examination must be held unless the present
incumbent or someone In tbe office is promoted. When this

examination is held the name of the top eligible on the list

goes to the Postmaster General and to the President of tbe
United States.

I now want to trace the history of the civil service and
show how loyal, faithful, and wholeheartedly the Republican
Party has been in espousing the cause of the civil service.

I want to leave the thought that those who would amend
this bill in (Mxier to make it perfection itself are violating

every tradition of the Republican Party on this subject.

In 1883 the first civil-service bill was passed and signed

by President Arthur. It was, however, President Cleveland

who issued the first order extending the civil service outside

of the District of Columbia and bringing the clerks and car-

riers of the Postal Service within the civil service. Before

that time it was more important that they carry their pre-

cincts than to carry the mail. After that time, and as a
result of the civil service, the Postal Service has become a
most efficient organization.

In 1889 President Cleveland issued another Executive or-

der, and brought the Railway Mail Service imder the merit

S3rstem. That order was to become effective on March 15,

1889, but In the meantime Mr. Harrison had become Presi-

dent of the United States and, although President Cleve-

land's order covered every railway-mail clerk within the

civil service, Including railway clerks who were appointed

under Republican Presidents years before that time. Presi-

dent Harrison postponed the effective date until the follow-

ing May. In the meantime 2,300 railway-mail clerks were
removed from the Service and their places filled without

civil-service examination, after which they were all blank-

eted within the civil service by the then President's order.

President Theodore Roosevelt next extended the civil serv-

ice to the fourth-class postmasters, and he did it a few weeks
before he turned over the reins of office to his successor.

President Taft. He covered them all in 14 of the States,

and they were all blanketed in, without having to pass any
sort of an examination. There was not even a qualifying

test.

President Taft, in keeping with the tradition of his party,

issued another civil-service order 3 weeks before Mr. Wilson
was elected President. He covered in, without lamina-
tion or test by the Civil Service Commission but with its
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protection, an the remaining fourth-claas postmasters in the

United States.

Then Mr. Wiljon became President of the United States.

Theretofore It had always been commonplace when one ad-

ministration succeeded another that nearly all the post-

HMillfTi were either told to get out or some reason for their

eparatlon from the Service was usually found. But Mr.

Wlteon issued an order by which all postmasters remained in

the Service. Republicans and Democrats alike, until they had

completed their service, and not one was to be eliminated

for political reasons. He issued another order bringing the

first-, second-, and third-class postmasters within the civil

Mnrtee and requiring a bona-flde examination, and also re-

qntrtng that the first one on the list be selected. This Ex-

ecutive order remained only for a short time after another

Republican. Mr. Harding, became President of the United

States.

In keeping with the tradition of his party, he weakened

that order and made it possible to appoint any one of the

first three who took the examination prescribed for these

positions.

And now, Mr. Speaker. President Roosevelt, as President

of the United SUtes. let it be known early in his term of

ofDce that postmasters would serve to the end of their terms

and not be removed for political reasons: and he. too, issued

an Executive order which requires an examination to be

held and that the first eligible on the list be appointed. He
has recommended this bill. This is the fairest bill of this

nature that lias ever been considered by the Congress. It

does not blanket In those affected, but it qualifies them
under the rules prescribed by the Civil Service Commission,

and the Civil Service Commission alone. I hope the rule will

pass so that we may discuss this bill with you. [Applause.]

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. I yield 8 min-

utes to the gentlewoman from Massachusetts [Mrs, Rogers].

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I should

oppose this rule today If I did not feel It were possible to

recommit the bill to the committee with instructions to re-

port out the so-called Bacon bill, which was introduced on
the 18th of January by the gentleman from New York [Mr.

Bacon]. This is. in my opinion and in the opinion of every-

oae I know, a pure merit bill.

I am extremely sorry for any partisan politics in the dis-

cussion of this bill today. I do not speak as a Republican,

but as one who. from the bottom of her heart, feels that the

merit system should really exist in this country today. Per-

sooaily. I have haul nothing but cooperation from the Dem-
ocratic postmasters in my own district under this admin-

istration, and when the Republicans were in power I asked

that several Democrats be appointed as postmasters in my
own dlsuict. So you see I did not play politics so far as I

personally was concerned.

I wish I could go along with the chairman of the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service, the gentleman from Georgia [Mr.

Raxspkck ] . There is no finer or more splendid chairman of

any committ«e of the House than the gentleman from Geor-

gia, and I believe in his heart he is a thorough believer in the

merit system. If this were not so he would not try to insist

upon having it made possible that real civil service apply to

those on the temporary rolls at the present time. It is ob-

vious to my mind that in his heart he does not favor this bill

which he said on the floor of Congress last year was not a

pure merit bill.

As you know. Mr. Speaker, under the provisions of this

Ramspeck bill, a postmaster now serving may be examined

noncompeUtively at the expiration of his term by the Civil

Service. If he is found qxialifled he is frozen into the

civil service for life. This practically debars the promotion

of men in the Postal Service at the present time, men who
have served practically all the years of their maturity in

that Service, men who know it infinitely better than men
who have acted as postmasters, presumably, for just a few
years.

I shall ask at the proper time for recommitment of the

hUl and the substitution of the particxilar measure I have
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referred to. I personally should be very pleased to feel that

it would not be necessarily to recommend anyone for appoint-

ment as postmaster, but that the Civil Service would promote

a man of worth and a man who had served In the Postal

Service to the position of postmaster if he was found

qualified. This would make men now in the Postal Service

take even more interest in their work.

If there are not men who are qualified, then the poet-

masters should be appointed as the result of open competi-

tive examinations in order that everyone have an equal

chance. With these provisions, then and then alone, our

postmasters would be appointed under a genuine merit sys-

tem. I earnestly hope, Mr. Speaxer, the House will adopt

our substitute bill. [Applause.]

Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. I yield the re-

mainder of my time to the gentleman from New York [Mr.

ANOsrws ]

.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Speaker. I am reminded that the

President, in his message this year, spoke of the need for

extending the merit system, as I recall It. upward, downward,

and outward. This, to me. appears to be the first £w;tual

bill presuming and purporting to carry out the spirit of that

recommendation.
I have been interested In listening to the historical refer-

ences to similar occasions dealing with civil-service reform

as advocated by previous administrations. It would appear

that selfish political motives have usually dictated past

changes made. It has always been an attempt to create

opportunity for new employees or to freeze old ones Into

their positions.

Personally, I support any clvil-servlce reform that will

Improve the Postal Service, whether it is Inauginiited by

Republicans or Democrats. The only real way to accom-

plish this is to put the Postal Service on a career basis. This

measure will not do this. Quite the contrary.

I want to remind you that there were bills passed during

the past two sessions which gave full opportunity during

those sessions to the Members to express themselves in favor

of a merit system as applied to the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation. The record shows that on the last occasion

there were only three Members of the Democratic majority

who voted in favor of applying the merit ssrstem to the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. Why has there been such a

rapid change of heart on your part insofar as applies to the

Postal Service? The time is coming, I would assimie. during

this session when you will again be given an opportiinlty to

express yourselves insofar as the merit system is concerned

with respect to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, which
employs countless more employees than does the Post OflBce

Department.
Now that the H. O. L. C. has filled all of the positions

which under law it is entitled to, I assume we will soon be

asked to vote for a measure which will also permanently
freeze all of its employees into the civil service.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3

minutes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Thomas].
Mr. THOMAS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I am heartfly in

favor of the civil service in all of its aspects. Por the last 7

years I have been intimately associated with a first-class

post office. It seems we ought to have a bill which will give

the postal employees who have been working 5, 10, and 15

years in the Post Office DejMirtment. who have been making
it their goal to some time be the postmaster, an equal oppor-
t\mity to become postmaster.

It has been my observation that the postmasters of first-

class offices are certainly fine gentlemen but they do not know
any too much about the postal sjrstem. and certainly not as

much as those men who have been connected with the system

5. 10, or 15 years.

I think we ought to have a bill which gives these men In

the system an equal opportunity to take a civil-service exam-
ination along with the postmaster and select those best fitted

for the Job. Then if you want to make it for life, dependent
upon good conduct and worthy service, I am for the bilL

[Applause.]
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Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ylM the

balance of my time to the gentleman from Oeorgia Uir.

Rajcspsck].
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I do not want to fek Into

any controversy in the few minutes that I have on tk» role

about politics. Briefly. I want to tell you what ttae bUl

provides and what it proposes to do.

In the first place, we are operating under the Baecuttve

order issued by the President of the United Statea, vtiich

provides exactly the same thing that this bUl provktaik with

one exception.

Under the present Executive order, wliere yott bsfe a
competitive examination, the person making the llli;be&t

grade in that examination must be appointed. Under tbis

bill we revert to the basic civil-service law and the ndCB and
regulations which provide that a selection from tbe tbxee

highest names from the civil-service examination ibafl be

appointed.

That is all there is to this bill. We are doing ttae Mine
thing that the President's Executive order does.

I should be very glad to answer questions as to the Aekalls

of the bill when I take the floor after we have pMnd the

mle. I ask the House to vote for this rule and gtve as a

chance to go into the matter. The only argument we bave

had here today which I think Is really germane to tte ^pies-

tion is the argument made by the gentleman fnmi OUahoma
[Mr. Nichols] . who frankly tells you that he does not believe

In the civil service. Of course, if you do not beliew In the

civil service, you ought not to vote for this bill, became It Is

a civil-service bill. I shall not try to fool you abowfc It; I

am going to be frank with you. It does not mean, however,

as the gentleman says, that you give them a llfetlBie job,

because any civil-service employee can be removed. Mid he

has no right of appeal under the present law. It ii Just

putting these postmasters in the same position tlMHt your

fourth-class postmasters and your rural carriers and dty
carriers and clerks are in today, and you know thej are

t>eing removed from time to time whenever there is solBctent

cause.

Another thing I emphasize Is that the fact that we Demo>
crats are consulted by the Postmaster General In refarence

to appointments now is not a matter of right or law, but

simply a matter of party practice. Under the law the Presi-

dent makes these appointments, and he does not hsve to

consult a single Member of Congress alxmt it.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yidd?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. WOOD. If this bUl passes, it wiU idace poatmuters

under civil service? That is to say, that all poatmnters

will have to take a regular civil-service examination for first,

second, and third class?

Several Members. Oh, no!

Mr. RAMSPECK. It does this: First, the Poatemater

General may reappoint the incumlBent by a noneompctttlve

examination. ^ ^
Mr. WOOD. The gentleman does not understand my

point. After the postmsater hw taken the clffl aimlce

examination and he is appointed as a postmaster of the first,

second, or third class, then he has to be confirmed by the

Senate?
Mr. RAMSPECK. No; absolutely no! It takes thrt power

of appointment away from the President and confimation

away from the Senate and he is appointed like aiy oOier

civil-service employee. The fact that we have bew con-

sulted. and that during Republican admlnlstratlona R^uh-
llcan Members have been consulted about ttieae appoint-

ments, is not a matter of right or law but simrtr party

practice, and any President who wanted to could qolt con-

sulting us at any time that he saw fit to do so.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yidd?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I understand that If this bin gaes Into

effect one of the three highest wiU be eligible tat ajpolnt-

ment?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. And who determines which one d
those three shall be appointed postmaster?
Mr. RAMSPECK. The Postmaster General.
Mr. McCLELLAN. And is he gctog to determine that as

in the past by consulting Congressmen?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I cannot answer that, but I presume

that he may do so.

Mr. McCLELLAN. This is the thought that I have in

mind, that we either ought to have a civil-service law that

will take the whole responsibility and remove it from Con-
gressmen, and let the country know it, or we ought to have
a law that places the responsibility with Congressmen, and
hold them responsible. [Applause.]

Mr. RAMSPECK. I say this to the gentleman from Ar-
kansas. Under the law now the name <rf any civil-service

appointee may be presented to a Senator or Representative

for endorsement, but only as to character. You cannot keep

people from consulting others by law.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from GeOT-
gia has expired. All time has expired.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move the

previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the adoption of the

resolution.

The question was taken.

The Chair announced himself in doubt.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I demand a division.

The House divided; and there were—ayes 159, noes 85.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and naya.

The yeas and nays were refused.

So the resolution was agreed to.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.

1531) extending the classified civil service to include post-

masters of the first, second, and third classes, and for other

purposes.
"liie motion was agifeed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid-

eration of the bill H. R. 1531, with Mr. Woodrum in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chalrmsui, I yield myself 10 min-

utes.

Mr. Chairman, if I may have the attention of the member-
ship of the Committee, I want to clear up a few misappre-

hensions that have been brought to my attention.

In the flrst place, imder the present law the appointment

of postmasters is the responsibility of the President of the

United States, subject to confirmation by the Senate, As I

said a while ago in the House, there is no right by which

a Member of Congress has any voice In those selections. It

is simply a party custom that has been used by both parties.

The present situation in this administration is that the

President issued on July 20 last an Executive order, which

Is almost word for word like this bill, with the exception that

it provides that when a competitive examination is used the

person making the highest mark must be appointed. There

is absolutely no choice available. I want the membership to

understand that, because if you are fighting to retain the

right to appoint postmasters, under the present Executive

order you do not have any such right. You cannot be con-

sulted, because there is only one person, In case of a com-

petitive examination, that has any chance for it.

Mr. TERRY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. TERRY. Is there not another distinction between

your bill and the Presidential order, that under the Presiden-

tial order a competitive examination can be called for and

that anybody can take that competitive examination,

whether he has a civil-service status or one not with a civil-
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•errlce sUtns. but under the present blU unless the incum-

bent l3 appointed, only those within the office may take the

competitive examination. Is that not true?

Mr. RAMSPECK. No; that l5 not correct, I will say to

tbt ffTrt**™*" frtm Arkansas. The bill has three methods

flf ippoliitment: Rrst. reappointment by noncompetitive ex-

amtnit^t^" of the inctimbent postmaster. It is purely a

IMMv Oi dMice with the Postmaster Oeneral as to whether

or not ht cnrcises that privilege.

Second, promotion appointment of a ciril-service employee

iB ttat Postal Service, living within the area served by the

Tf•nrr office. That can only apply to first- and second-

class offices, because there are no clvU-servlce employees In

tfelnl-clMS offices. They, therefore, would not be eligible

for promotion from a third-class office. They would have to

stand an examination.

A third method Is an open competitive examination, and

any person who is a resident of the area served by the office

can participate, whether they be Federal employees or not.

Those are the three methods.
Mr. BiAY. Mr. Chairman. wHl the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield-

Mr. MAT. What would be the method of ascertaining

who would be appointed in a second-class office, where a
clvU-service examination has already been held and one of

the three highest has been appointed? When he goes out

of office, what about the other two who had already acqxilred

a civil-service status?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Under the general rules of the Civil

Service Commission, eligibility lists last only 1 year.

Mr. MAY. And they would be out?

Mr. RAMSPECK. They would be out. They would hold

a new examination or promote somebody in the office.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield-

Mr. MANSFIELD. The question I desire to ask Is this:

It occurs to me there is still another distinction t>etween the

method of appointment under the President's order and
under this bill. Under this blU the Postmaster General

would be required to reappoint the present postmaster or

some person having a civil-service status in that office.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not agree with the gentleman's

construcuon. Section 1 of the bill provides:

That hereafter postmasters «haU b* appointed in accordance
with the provlalons of the clvU-aerylce law.

And there is a proviso there which reads:

That postmaatera now serytng who have satlafactory records ahall

continue to •erve untU their 4-y«ftr terms of office expire, after

which they may be reappointed without term In accordance wltb
the proTlsions of section 2 of this act.

Mr. M-\NSFI£LD. Then read section 2. That is what I

bad reference to.

Mr. RAMSPECK. The word "shall" In section 2 applies

to the general question of appointment of postmasters here-

after. It reads:

• • * shall be made by the reappointment and classification,

BOBOOBipetltlveiy. of the Incumbent postmaster, or by promotion
from within the Postal Service In accordance with the provisions

erf the Civil Service Act and r\iiee

—

And so forth: azuL third, by competitive examination. He
can use either one of the three methods,
Mr. MANSFIELD. He will have that option?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes. sir.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. The gentleman Just said that if an examina-
tion is held the man who passes the highest mark on that

examination must be appointed?
Mr. RAMSPECK- That Is under the present Executive

order, but not under my bllL Tou would have one of three

options under my bill.

Mr. SNELL. The gentleman made the further statement
In the beginning of his remarks that this Is an honest civil

service. I cannot see how it is possible to have an honest
clvll-«ervice bin with any exceptions. If we are going to do

anything, let us do it or not do It at all. Let us pass a bin

providing that you must have an examination, and the man
who ranks highest in the examination shall be appointed

when the term of the present postmaster has expired.

Would that not be an honest bill?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I will say to the gentleman from New
York If permitting a choice from the first three is not honest

civil service, then we have never had honest civil-service

examinations, because that Is the present law.

Mr. SNELL. I am not defending the basis; but the gentle-

man says he is going to pass something now that is an honest

civil-service bill. You cannot have an honest civil-service

bill when the first proviso states that they shall be appointed

without competitive examination.
Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not want to argue that with the

gentleman: that is Just a question of politics. The gentle-

man's party—and he knows it—never has. except in one

instance, brought any group under civil service by com-
petitive examination: they blanket them in.

Mr. WHmTNGTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. WUI'ITINGTON. In the event the pending bill be-

comes law, what provision will there be with res{)ect to

transfers, so as to make possible transfers from offices in

other areas?

Mr. RAMSPECK. That would not be allowable unless

they had transferred a ]rear t>efore the appointment was
made and lived within the delivery district of the post office

for 1 year prior to the appointment.
Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. FORD of California. After an appointment Is made
as a result of a competitive examination, can Senators still

object?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Absolutely not: they will have nothing
to do with it.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Under the present Executive order

the Postmaster General appoints the ranking man. no. 1 man
on the list?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. MAHON of Texas. Then if this bill should not be
passed, under the present Executive order incumbents of

first-, second-, and third-class offices could be reappointed
for 4 years.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes,

Mr. HOOK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. HOOK. The gentleman's bill provides three methods
of appointment. Does the second method have to be ex-
hausted before the third method can be employed?
Mr. RAMSPECK. The Postmaster General has to say to

the Civil Service Commission that there is nobody in the
office who, in his opinion, is qualified for the position,

Mr. HOOK In other words, if any person now employed
is qualified, he must be taken?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not know what the gentleman
means by 'exhausted." The Postmaster General must
afBrmatively say that he does not think there is anybody in

the office qualified to be postmaster. He does not have to

name the Individuals by name, but is required only to say
to the Commission. "I do not find in the office a man I think
is qualified for the position. Hold an examination"; and
they would have to hold an examination.
Mr. HOOK. But if there Is anybody qualified, no exam-

ination will be held?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I say to the gentleman very frankly

that, personally, I want to make a career service out of the
Postal Service. I l)elieve this bill will do it. The promotion
option does not apply to third-class offices, because there
are no civil-service employees in such offices.

Mr. HOOK I may say to the gentleman that In my dis-

trict, then, there will be Republican postmasters for life.
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Mr. QREEN. Mr. rhatiman, wfll the gentlptnan iMdl
Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. GREEN. Suppose the examination were bild and
three were certified, would it still be the practice to take

somebody out of the office who is under dvU senlee and
appoint hira?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I do not think so; I Oilnk thci weald
have to use the eligible list.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Ctaairxnaiu I yield

myself one-half minute.

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me this is not a real BMKifc bill,

a real civil-service bill, because it does not pmnH tte trans-

fer for promotion to postmaster un<ier ciTil-servlee of a
person from one section of the country, or one part c( m Slate,

to another. This Is not a real dvil-servtee bill.

Mr. Chairman, I yield 6 minutes to the genttemaa Irom
New Hampshire [Mr. TobiyI.

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. Chairman, this WQ ostenatbiy teeathes

a fine spurit of devotion to civii service and on Ms surface

commends itself to many good people, but to my mlad it is

an unholy alliance of civil service and the spoils sytfeim.

It pays tribute to civil service, bat it enthrones Urn spoils

system,
I oppose this bill because this is not an honest-le-Ood

civil-service bill, ia that it does not provide to each and
every citizen of a community a free and evial uwportewilty

to compete in an open competitive examination far tke posi-

tion of postmaster.

On the contrary, if the Postmaster General so deslcea, each

and every citizen of a community wUl be denied tlse Htfit to

compete in a civil-service examination for the Job.

The bill provides that on the expiration of the tarn of a

first-, second-, or third-class postmaster incumbent who.

and this is important, has received his position not tram
civil-service merit, but by pure political f^polntmcDt» the

Postmaster General may at his own discretion ruar point

him on a noncompetitive basis. Not only that, but such

appointment is an appointment for life.

Partisan argument has no place in a discussion of this

matter. On too many occasions constructive tTvwtflt and
action have l>een thrown to the winds by chiTdUke dlf<Sngs

by Members on either side of the aisle. alln(fing at length

to the historic record of partisanship of the other party.

I wish that such qutbbHng would not have a plaoe In the

consideration of this bill today. It is too sertous a matter

to play with in such a manner. Referring to the otber party

with the argument. "So is yoin- old man", wiU get tills Oov-
emment of ours nowhere. If we guide our attempts ttr re-

form and progress by the standard of past records ef inMti-

cal abuse, we cannot reform; we cazmot progress.

I am in favor of talcing the power of political appotatment

out of the hands of the Postmaster General and ool of the

hands of otn- national and local politicians. To aoeonqdish

this end we cannot approve this bill before us todaj.

We cannot approve this bill because it permits the Post-

master General to continue in office the present pettUeally

appointed postmasters on a noncompetitive basis.

I urge this House to today take the "noncompetWw" pro-

vision out of this bill. What excuse is there for sods a pro-

vision? Change that to "competitive^, and make ttdam true

civil-service bill. It will then have my full and eoaacfmtious

support.

You will be told today that we must be praetleat JTbxt
you cannot get Congress to vote for a measure iHlfch will

legislate out of office all postmasters at the explrafioc of

their terms and make them participate in an open eampeti-

tlve examination for reappointment.

This statement Is a dialtenge to Congress.
_^

All down through human history, powerful and aeiflib in-

terests have sought to gain their objectives under the rtogan,

"Let us be practical."

What an impetus would accrue to good govemratnt if we

would make a start in placing principle before pt»ct*cality

or expediency.

And in voting to eilmisate nonconipetttive exxminatians
under this bill we will be taking steps in this direction.

[Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, I yield bade the bahuiee of my time.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from West Vtrginia [Mr. RcioxjlfhI.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chatrman, as a member of the

Civil Service Committee of the House of Representatives, I

beSeve fundamentally in the proposed legislation which is

now being considered by this body. In the United States

today we have some 46,000 postmasters operating as servants

of the American poblic In the transmission of mail. There
are some 13,730 of three postmasters now known sis Presi-

dential appointees, leaving some 23,060 coming under what
we know as the Classified Civil Service Act and rules.

At the present time the foiath -class postmasters of the

United States are under the classified civil service. Those
are the postmasters serving in the rmral commimities of this

Republic; men and women who receive money for the work
which they perform through cancelations and not by a
stipulated salary. They fall in the low group, below $1,109.

The other groups, taking in the odd thirteen thousand
first-, second-, and third-class offices, operate within a sal-

ary radius between $1,190 and $12,000.

Today we are faced with tWs proposition : The Democratic
administratron, after 4 years in contrcri of tl» affairs of our

Federal Government, has not only the opportunity but cer-

tainly a very definite responsibility to carry into effect in the

4 years of the second administration that which has already

l)een started by this administration in carrjring upward, out-

ward, and downward, as the President said in his message

at the beginning of the first session of the Seventy-fifth

Congress, those in the m«it system.

Mr. Chairman, it has been intimated here today in the

brief debate so far had upon this measure that a man under

the civil service will remain there for life. There is no such

thing as a position for life in the dvO service as it now
functions. Any postmaster in the United ^ates may be re-

moved if he fails to function, or does not give to those who
come to that office proper service, or tf he fails by his actions

to bring credit to the United States Grovemment, of which
he is a very definite servant. So that, although we would

do away with the 4-year term by bringing the fh^-, second-,

and third-class postmastershfps under the provisions of the

classified civil service, as now exists in the fourth-class

offices, we are saying that the term is done away with and
a career is started. We are saying more than that. The
man who is under the classified civil service, as exists in

other branches of the Government service in the number of

some 350.000. mxist give a good account of himself and the

office over which he presides. Both the Democratic and
Republican parties are committed to the principles of dvil

service, and today there comes once again, as came in the

last session of the Seventy-fourth Ccmgress, the opportunity

in the first session of the Seventy-fifth Congress for the

Democratic administration to lead the way in bringing about

the classified civil service provisions to all classes of post-

masters in the United States, adding to the 23,000 now in

existence the approximate number of 13,730 not now covered-

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman 4

additional minutes.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANDOLPH- I yield to the gentleman from North

Carolina.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. I assume that the gentle-

man frequently receives complaints about the Postal Service

in his district, as I do about that Service in mine. The
reappointment of the postmaster depends upon his recom-

mendation. When that happens you know what to do about

it, but when you appoint these postmasters for life, and you

receive comi^aints from your constituents about the Postal

Service in your district, how ia the gentleman going to

remedy that situation?
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Mr RANDOLPH. T may say to the distinguished gentle-

MD that when complaints come to him or to me today as a

Member of Congress with reference to the failure of a rural

carrier or the failure of a postmaster in the performance of

his duties under tlie classified civil service as It now exists,

we refer the matter to the ClyU Service Commission through

the channels of the Post Office Department. An inspector is

then sent out to the location where the trouble has occurred.

A report is brought back, and if the postmaster or carrier is

100114 suiting he is removed. As I see the situation, the

HBe praetice would be continued by extendmg the civii

•errtee to these three groups of offices not now covered.

Mr. NICHOLS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANDOLPH. I yield to the gentleman from Okla-

honui.

Mr. NICHOLS. In the situation the gentleman states, let

us assume, for the sake of argument they did not remove the

postmaster and you knew the postmaster had not done his

duty. You could under the present system get rid of hun at

the end of 4 years, whereas under this bill you would be stuck

with him. Now you can get rid of him at the expiration of

his term if the gentleman felt and the patrons of the office

felt the postmaster was not doing his job, but if we pass this

law the poj tmaster would be under the civil service.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I may say that the patrons of the

ofBce would not be stuck with him. The patrons of the office

are the ones who are bemg served.

In conclusion, may I bring to the considered judgment of

the membership of the House this statement, which I believe

to be a fact, and that is if we are to serve the very best

principles of the parties of which we are both a part, because

both parties are committed to furtherance of civil service,

then today we have the opportunity to function in a very

definite manner in enacting this civil-service measure into

law for all classes of postmasters in this Republic. We
abould act courageously. I Applause.]

I Here the gavel fell.l

Mrs. ROGERS of Massaciiusetts. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota I Mr. MaasI.

Mr, MAAS. Mr. Chairman. I have a great deal of sym-

pathy with the intended objectives of this bill. I think its

author, the chairman of the Committee on the Civil Service,

ia very sincere, but due to political considerations he finds

himself unable to bring in a bill which will in actuality

extend the merit system to postmasters of the first, second,

and third classes. Perhaps this is a step in the right direction.

but I doubt it. I believe the intention and purpose is all

ricfat. but its effect will be exactly the opposite.

The most ardent advocate of the philosophy that to the

victor belongs the spoils is usually sportsman enough to give

the same right to the opposition when it wins, but this bill

eeks to perpetuate the spoils system for one group, regard-

less of possible changes in administrations thereafter. It is

certainly not a very sporting proposition.

We do not object to perpetuating postmasters in office.

We do not object to office without term, but we do stren-

uously object to giving office witliout term or forevermore

during the life of these postmasters who were appointed for

pureb* political considerations and without any regard to crual-

Iflcations necessary for service within the postal system.

So we shall offer amendments which will make of this bill

a genuine merit-system bill and will create a career service

within the Post Office Department. If you are so anxious to

extend the clvll-servlce principle, why do you not take In a

bureau like the Internal Revenue, which is of the greatest

Importance and has a personnel of trained experts of exten-

flT* experience. These people are of a high caliber and
should be protected against removal by political pressure for

carrying out their duties without fear or favor in collecting

on diKputed tax caaet. Thia threat constantly hangs over

their heads. If there was ever a group that should be pro-

tected by civil service, und where the public should be pro-

tected by having trained and eompetent career men assured

In the tenrios. It is the Internal Revenue Bureau. I hope
the majority will bring in genuine clvtl-i«nrtce bills to put

the entire permanent structure oi the Oovemment under the

nent system.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a question?

Mr. MAAS. I yield.

Mr. MILLARD. Do I imderstand that the Postmaster

General, who appoints all these postmasters, can tie them
in for life, provided he states they are qualified?

Mr. MAAS. Certainly. They take a noncompetitive ex-

amination at the expiration of their present term.

Mr. MILLARD. And they call that civil service?

Mr. MAAS. They call that civil service. It is nothing but '

freezing in the spoils system of patronage, because you

know that some day you who are in the majority now are

going to be in the minority, where you have been before,

and you want to perpetuate your officeholders in their posi-

tions in the hope that you wHl have a political system which
can sabotage any other party that might come into power.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr MAAS I yield.

Mr RANDOLPH. The gentleman would not want the man
who has had experience to be prevented from having that

counted in his behalf?

Mr. MAAS. I certainly would not be willing to give the

benefit of such experience to politically appointed post-

masters.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Even though they had served in office

and had served well?

Mr. MAAS. Only on the basis of open competition with

other employees in the Postal Service.

I think the main objections to this bill are. first, it Is not

an extension of the merit system at all. It is Just the oppo-

site, because it permits noncompetitive examinations to po-

litically appointed postmasters, which means nothing what-
ever. In theory you have competitive examinations for ap-

pointments as postmasters now and, generally, the man is

selected before he even takes the examination. You know
that under the existing sytsem If your candidate Is not
named one of the first three, you hold another examination

and another, and 10 of them, if you have to, untU you get

him on the list. [Laughter.]

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 minute to the

gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Kopplimann].
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, aside from all criti-

cism, this measure is a step in the right direction. There-
fore I am for it.

I have asked this one minute to express a thought In

which every Member of this House must be interested. Ev-
ery Member has found himself in a difficult position when he
had to recommend the appointment of a postmaster. In-
variably disappointment of unsuccessful candidates and their

friends left sore spots. My ];x>licy has been to go along with
the endorsement of the Democratic town committee, which,

of course, had to make its selection from one of the candi-

dates certified by the Civil Service Commission. But even
then, in most Instances, the town committee divided Into

bitter opposing camps, and the privilege of submitting the
recommendation was eclipsed by the discomfort of being

subject to threats of political extinction and charges of every

nature emanating from the camps of those who were not
recommended.

In electing us to the House of Representatives, the people

did not Intend that a major part of our activities be consumed
by postmaster problems. So long as postmasters are patron-
age, we must devote to them time which shoiild be used in

legislative work. By placing the postmasters under civil

service, they will be selected on the basis of their ability, and
Members of Congress will be spared many an unnecessary

headache.

(Here the gavel felM
Mrs. ROOERfl of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Kansas I Mr. Rcisl.

Mr. REE8 of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, during the frw
minutes that I have allotted to me I should like to discuss this

qtiestion with you and point out some of the mattsrs thM X
believe should be called to your attention.

\

In the first place, let me suggest I am in favor of A dvfl-
service merit system. I have always been in favor of each
a system. The gentleman who Just left the floor stated that

this measure is at least a step in the right direction. If tt is

a step, in my opinion it is a feeble one. It seems to me that
while we are about it we should go all the way and b«fe an
honest, fair, workable, and practical civil-service wuaii
system.
You have been talking about taking the question ct the

appointment of postmasters out of politics. Then let go
ahead and do it. Let lis not be £ifraid of the question. Let

us go right down the line. There are some points in tble bill

to which I want to call your attention.

One of them is this: Under this bill you are permittftnc the

present postmaster in office to continue in office wtthoyl tak-

ing an ex£unination of any kind, if the Postmaster
approves it. This, in my opinion, is an important

I have no objection, and. in fact, I think It is proper that

the present postmasters serve their terms of 4 years tram the

date on which they were apix)inted After that I Mleve
they should be willing to take the examination alflOK vlth
other applicants who are seeking the position.

As a matter of fact, I think a number of the postnaeters

now holding jobs would be not only willing but would want
to do it.

I also want to call your attention to the fact that under the

terms of this bill it provides for an examination, and the

postmaster is selected from the three persons receivloc the

highest grades. Why not, if we are going to have a civil-

service system, why not appoint the person who geli the

highest grade, and not one of three who get the tit^teSt

grades? K a man gets the highest grade, it seems to me that

he should have the Job. Let us do this: Let us use our eom-
mon sense. Let us apply business principles here. Just as you
would in your own business, and give the man or woman the

appointment who is entitled to it by reason of his or her

qualifications under a merit system. This is what yoa say

you want to do. Here is a chance to do it. Let us amend
this bill and make it workable and practical; make it raally

worth while, a measure as it ought to be.

TTien let us go down the line in other departments of the

Government that should be under civil-servioe system and
apply the same kind of a system. I believe that so far as

the postmasters in my district are concerned, they woidd not

only be willing but would be glad of such a law. So far as I

know, each and every one is a qualified person for tlie Job

he holds. He has been appointed for a 4-year term. He
should be allowed to finish his term. Then he should take

the examination with those who are competing for ttie Job,

and If he gets the highest grade, appoint him; and if he does

not get the highest grade, then appoint the one who Is the

best qualified for the position. The man or woman irtm has

been faithful in service is entitled to promotion when there

is a chance for it. Just the same as you would promote a man
or woman who is employed in industry or business. TUB the

merit system would provide.

As I said at the beginning. I want to vote for the elvil-

servlce law. I trust that the present measure wlU be

amended so that the question of politics will be taken out of

the appointment of postmasters from now on.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. 1 3^eld 5 minutes t» the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Cukley],

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous cflneent

to revise and extend my remarks by inserting a resdiallaii of

the Detroit Federation of Post Office Clerks favoilBff the

enactment of legislation by the United States Congrem plac-

ing postmasters of the first, second, and third claae la the

clas.<3lfled civil service.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the requift «f the

gentleman from New Yorkt
There was no objection.

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Chairman, Z rlM In support tf ttalf

proposed legislation.

It is a long step to the realisation of the

sotmd program to Improve and detalop til* Btrlt

of the civil-service system.

Our distinguished chairman, Mr. Rakspeck. frcxn Georgia,
who sponsored this bill, has given it a great deal of study,

not only in the present session of the Seventy-fifth Congress
but in the Seventy-fourth Congress as well.

It is in line with the administration's program to bring
this large group of exapioyees of the Postal Service within
the classified lists—a very constructive and progressive con-
tribution to the merit system—and rings the death knell to
the vicious spoils system of the past.

It is an act to regulate and improve the civil service of the
United States through the classification of a little less than
14.000 of the first-, second-, and third-class postmasters
throughout the country.

If my memory serves me right, I recall the consideration
of this proposed bill in the previous Congress. Under a
suspension of the rules of the House the bill came up for

consideration, which, of course, required two-thirds of those
present to vote In favor of it for its adopticMi. After a
lengthy debate on the merit of the proposal, and the vote was
taken, it was defeated because of its failure to receive two-
thirds of the vote of those present.

That action, taken by the then Republican minority, in
bringing about the defeat of this very meritorious, nonpoliti-

cal legfjslation to improve the civil-service system of our
coimtry, can hardly be said to be consistent with the Repub-
lican platform pledge of 1924, which specifically provided
for exactly the same kind of legislation we have before us
today.

We hear now and then a loud articulate complaint from
the minority about the "spoils system" and "political expedi-
ency" in the distribution of patronage; and yet, near the
close of the last session of the Seventy-fourth Congress,
when this same kind of bill came up for passage, lo and
behold, a majority of the Republicans opposed the measure
and it went down to defeat, notwithstanding the fact the
Democrats favored the bill by 3 to 1; and when you examine
and analyze past records, the Republicans were perfectly

consistent, after all, with their party policy by opposing this

effort of President Roosevelt to take the postal system out
of politics.

If my memory serves me right, the late President Woodrow
Wilson, a Democrat, placed all postmasters under the merit
system, and the Republican administration which followed
the Democratic administration reversed his order; smd dur-
ing the next 12 years of Republican rule that followed the
postmasters were in politics as deep as they could go.

When the Republicans saw the handwriting on the wall
near the end of the Hoover administration, and knew de-
feat was to be theirs when the people were to go to the polls,

what did the then Postmaster General, the Honorable Walter
Brown, do? He rushed off to Omaha. Nebr., where there

was a meeting of the National Association of Postmasters.

Tlie next morning, September 18, 1931, to be exact, a promi-
nent and nationally known New York newspaper reported

his remarks headlined thus:

Postmasters told to enter politics. Brown informs convention
that first three classes not barred by law.

As a matter of fact, when the Seventy-fourth Congress
adjourned, and the bill had failed of passage, the President,

under date of July 20. 1936, issued an Executive order in

relation to the appointment of first-, second-, and third-

class postmasters which, I might add, superseded all prior

Executive orders affecting or relating to the appointment of

postmasters to post offices of the first, second, and third

classes. This was chronicled as Document No. 7421.

Now, in my humble opinion, this Executive order of the

President was a step in the right direction to carry out his

strong wishes with respect to the proposal, yet it was not

complete, as all appointments required confirmation by the

Senate, whereas under the provisions of this proposed bill

such confirmation will not be required, and completely takes

it out of politics forever, and the Republican Party will have
to look for a new "poUtleal foottMll" or "political expedient"

to play around with.

Tb the ererlafUng credit of Preildent Roosevelt, his Zxecu-
tlte order placed aU poetmaeten under the dvU-wrvlce law
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on July 20, 1W«. jtill tfelBt a month after the RepubUon
minority cauaed the deltet of the Ramspeck bill in Congros.

That Executive order of the President's brought about the

most effective and sweeping extension of the merit system In

• quarter of a century. The Republican opposition to this

eoostnictt^ kflriaUve effort is based on weU-founded fears

that this Juicy patronage reservoir, for 12 long years under

control of the Republican administrations, will be eliminated

fkvever if the Ramspeck bill becomes law. and I believe it

wlD be passed today, and then we will hear no more of this

constant political snipUig at a realistic, conscienUous effort

of the Democratic administration and its supporters in the

Congress to perform a good, practical Job and initiate a

much-needed reform in our clvll-servlce system.

It is my impression that this bill is approved by a large

number ot civic organizations, including the Civil Service

Lngne. The bill is progressive and constructive, and will.

I am certain, tend to improve and build up the morale of the

employees of this vast Post OfQce Depeu-tment of the United

BUtes. (Applause!

In accordance with the permission granted me I append

the following resolution:

A t»m» illiiiii BT Drrnorr mtMATtati or roerr-arrrcT ct««Ka favobiwo

XWM BtACTMZMT or LXCISLATIOIf ST TMX OMnTD 8TATB CONOUtSa
VLACSMo poancAsma or thk nwrr, bscono, akd thi>b gums xm

THX cukaazrtso civil sxbvicx.

Wher«M for more Uum a quarter century the United SUtes CivU
Oommlaalon in annual report, haa reconxmended to the

Btataa Congreaa the enactment of leglsiaUon placing post-

or the &nt. second, and third ciaaa in the claaslfled dvU
_ rice, and
Whereas a poll conducted by the American Institute of Public

Opinion dtscloeed an affirmative vote of M percent In favor of this

highly desirable governmental reform; and
Whereaa on July 20, 1936. the President of the United States

Issued an Executive order providing a transient method of filling

acanclfs In the ofllce of postmaater; and
Whereas we feel that a legl.'^latlve short-cut to the establishment

of the principle of "civil service" for these positions would be to

confirm by statute the Presidential KxecuUve order ooswlag thia

matter, thereby hastening the day when poetmastenhtps would
IM opened to the career men and women of the Postal Service,

^ eoaapared to the time which will elapse if they must wait for

Mittlcal parties to reconcile their views on this question: Now,
iharefore. be it

ilesoited, By Detroit Federation of Poet OfBce Clerks, in regular

meeting assembled, that we do hereby go on record as peUtlonlng
the Seventy-fifth Congress to enact into law a statute giving lef^ls-

latlve effect to the Presidential Executive order of July 20, 1930:

and be it further
Mrsolred. That copies of these reaolutlons be dispatched by air

mall to the IiClchlgan delegation in Congress and to the members of

ths United States Senate and House of Representatives Committee
on Civil Service, during Civil Service Week.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield 4

minutes to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Boileau].

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman and memtiers of the Com-
mittee, there are very few Members of this present House of

Representatives who have served under both Republican and
Democratic administrations and who have never made a
recommendation to the Post OfQce Department for the ap-

pointment of a postmaster.

I happen to be one who has enjoyed that position. I use

the word "enjoy" advisedly t)ecause in my Judgment there

Is no real advantage to the individual Member of Congress

who Is burdened with the responsibility of recommending
persons to t>e appointed as postmasters.

The reason I have not made such recommendation Is ob-

viously because I have not been requested to do so.

The political party to which I belonged was at one time

In power, but I was not in harmony with its leadership, and
now we have a President whose candidacy I supported, but

X am not of his political party.

In the one Instance. I was in the right party, but sup-
ported the wrong candidate, and now we have a President

whom I supported, but I belong to the wrong political party.

I do not find fault with those who have made the recom«
mendatlons. t>ecause from time immemorial It has been the

custom for the memt>ers of the political party in power to

make these reconmendations.
I do feel, however, that now that the people of this country

have finally accepted the progressive viewpoint with refer-

ence to the dvll service, and In view of the fact that candi-

dates from an political parties were in more or less unanim-

ity of opinion during the last election to the effect that

hereafter cIvU service shall apply to the appointment of

postmasters, that we should now write a bill that will not

compromise the issue, that we should now enact legislation

that will effectively put an end to the bad system that has

IM^valled in the past; and I believe we should here and now
write a real bill that will put the postal department entirely

and completely under the civil service. Tttc bill we have

before us today, in my Judgment, does not meet that require-

ment. There is stiU room for too much politics In this bill.

I am glad to have the opportunity as a Member of this

House to diMaSi this pmpoittlon. and I sincerely hope that

when am«nAn«nts are offend to It to take politics out ox

the Post OfDce Department that those amendments will be

adopted and we will enact here today a bill providing for a

real merit system in the Post Ofllce Department. I shall be

glad to support the amendment to be offered by the dis-

tinguished gentlewoman from MMMCbUMtts [Mrs. Rocctsl

in which she will attempt to takB pidttlcs out of the postal

department. I am glad that finally the Democratic leader-

ship has brought a bill before us. Obviously it would have

come with better grace had the proposition been submitted

4 years ago. or even 2 years ago. but. after all. I do not sup-

pose that is of particular concern to any of us, and I feel

that those of the political party I represent have more to

lose than any other political party, because I am confident

that before many years go by those of us who have been in

the decided minority in thia House will be in a position

where we will have an administration that is representative

of the progressive movement in this country; but I submit

to you that regardless of whether the prospects of progres-

sives controlling the destiny of this country should come to

pass or not. I am willing now to cooperate with those who
want to make a real honest-to-Ood merit system prevail in

the civil service and in the Post Office Department.

[Applause.]

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. McClxllawI.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman. I certainly do not want

anything that I may say construed as being antagonistic to

the civil service. I have no complaint to make against the

Civil Service or the Post OfQce Department as to any treat-

ment that I have been accorded by either since I have been

representmg my district in Congress. The position that I

occupy with reference to this bill is that it Is my humble
Judgment and my conviction that it Is only a camouflage and
is not going to serve the purpose and accomplish the results

that the advocates of it proclaim it will. In the very

first place, the bill provides that If the present postmaster

can pass a noncompetitive examination, he is entitled to a
lifetime appointment; and inasmuch as every postmstster did

pass the civil-service examination to get his present position.

I therefore assume that Lhey can ail pass. Then, if you are

going to put it on the merit system, may I ask you. if they

are going to be appointed for life, why diould one man Just

recently appointed postmaster, whether I appointed him or

you in your district appointed him, be given that advantage by
reason of his political ties that got him his present appoint-

ment? Is there any merit in giving him that advantage over
every other good citiaen of his community? The answer is,

"No!" [Applause. J

This bill also gives incumbent postmasters an advantage
over those who have a civil-service status and who have
possibly worked for years In trying to merit promotion. A
clerk or assistant postmaster in a first- or second-class post

office, who has civil-service status, would be barred from
appointment, since preference under the bill is given to the
present postmaster, notwithstanding he may be a recent
political apipolntee.

I certainly have no quarrel with the postmasters in my
district. They are my friends, and of the entire number I

only have a complaint pending from the patrons against

ooe. and this complaint is political rather than regarding
his conduct in office.

Mr. Chairman. I am ready to support a genuine clvil-

aervice bill, one that Is free from camouflage and pretext.
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bat, as indicated and admitted by the dlitUnguUhed
man of the committee, the gentleman from Georgia,

pass this present bill, and when a competitlTe

is called for a postmastershlp the Civil Service, undflr ttds

bill, will certify the three making the highest grades to tbe
Postmaster General, who then is privileged to select one of

the three so certifled as eligible. The question then Mtees,

How will the Postmaster General go about determtidnK his

choice? Will he consult the Member of Congress in
district the appointment is to be made, or is it the

of this measure that Instead he may consult othflfB ajod

ignore recommendations from Members of Congress?
Under these conditions. Mr. Chairman, it occurs to me

that the Postmaster General might in one instance Vieag-

nise and foUow the recommendation of a Membo: of the
House and in the next disregard it. If this practice atoaid
be pursued—and this bill not only permits it but
it—Members of Congress will find themselves in a
where they will receive the blame for everything ttaoi soes
amiss in the administration of the law and in the

of postmaster appointments, whereas they can never te
tain whether they really have any aathulty or respoatUMj
in connection with it.

In other words, there will be divided and uncertain iwon-
sibility with reference to post-office appointments, ooA we
will not be able to convince our constituents that we Iumpo no
authority in connection with the aiHwlntment of tlift post-

master in their ccxnmunity. and neither can we tell them we
do have the authority and be certain we are telling tbe tmth,
because under this bill we will have it if the Poslaasler
General cares to ask us, and if he chooses not to, we would
not have a thing to do with it, and we will then be bloined

for any action tl^ Postmaster General takes, even **'*ii** he
so acts without our recommerula tion.

In other words, this bill creates more confusion and does
not clarify the situation that exists today, but leaves It more
speculative and uncertain

If the Civil Service Committee and the leaden d the
Democratic Party will bring in here a bOl that wOl wboQy
remove politics from the appointment of postmasters. IAaH
gladly support it. but as long as politics Is gcung to bavo some
influence in their selection, then I choose to aooepi Xull

responsibility for any appointments made in my rtistykt.

This is not a civU-service bill, and it does not do and will

not obtain the results its sponsors claim for It. [Anlaiioe.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from i^kan-
sas has expired.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I jkld
5 miniiti>s to the gentleman from Missouri ClCr. SwommI.
Mr. SHANNON. Mr. Chairman. I am in an awkward po-

sition here today. I am not against this bUl for any of ttie

reasons given by its opponents, nor am I for it for aaj of

the reasons given by its proponents. I considfT it o step

in the wrong direction.

The only direct contact the people have today wtOi the

Federal Government is through the postmasters of Uldr re-

spective communities. And now a biU is presented mder
which postmasters in the future would be selected from
those gentlemen who can accurately state on an enBdna-
tion paper the number of feet it is to heaven or the niBiber

of feet it is to helL
^_^

A man may be the most respected and successful CJtlim

in a community, and he may be thoroughly converssBt with

the needs and wants of that community, and yet be buied
from serving as its postmaster because he cannot turn In a
perfectly composed examination paper. It wooldbe as

fooUiii to select postmasters in great business ceulen by
civil service as it would be for the President to sdect his

Cabinet officers in that maimer.
I want the postmasters left Just where they are toAiy, to

be selected from the community as they have been far all

time. I wish to remind my good friends who havobeen
saying such beautiful things in support of this bm §mA the

civU service and its sponsors at the past that afl waoyi os

rosy as they would have you believe. George PenAlaB, a
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Democratic Senator from Ohio, was really the father of the

civil service. When he went back to his State after spon-
scH-ing that legislation he was denied renomination by his

party.

A little later Stephen Grover Cleveland came along. He
removed from office the Federal district attorney of my dis-

trict. M. E. Benton, who afterward served in this body,

charging him with "pernicious activity in politics,"

A previous speaker hae today queried whether the man-
bership of this House possessed intestinal fortitude enough
to stand by what is right. That caused me to recall a man of

an earlier day who had that quality in abundance. I refer

to George Graham Vest, a great United States Senator from
Missouri.

Mr. Vest called upon President Cleveland after Mr. Ben-
ton's removal from office and asked for an explanation of this

drastic action. Cleveland said:

Yes; I did remove blm. He made a Democratic speech, and X
consider that pemlclotu activity In politics.

nien Senator Vest said:

Mr. President, if be Is not reinstated instanter tbere wlU be the
damndest lot of pernicious activity In politics when tbe Senate
nxeets that this country ever heard of.

[Laughter and api^ause.]

M. E. Benton was reinstated.

Civil service in those days was carried to an extreme that
smarJot of the bill now under consideration.

I have been intimately acquainted with every postmaster,

both Republicans and Democrats, in my community for the

past 50 years, and there was only one in that time who did

not give proper service and consideration to the humblest
citizen. One President a];HX>inted what was known as a
"career man", a man from the ranks, as postmaster in our

city, and he was the most arrogant, offensive, and unpcqiular

man who ever held public office. LlAUghter.l And he was
the only one of that type in 50 srears.

Too much weight is being idaced on this career business.

What we want in puUic office is more cconmon sense. The
position I take in no way conflicts with civil service as it

exists today. We want our postmasters of the future, as they

have been in the past, to be selected from the business world

of ttie community they represent. The worst thing that

could happen to the hundreds of thousands of civil-service

^nployees in the Postal Service would be to have a canned
career man placed over them as their superior. They, as well

as the citizens, want for postmaster a man or a woman who
is truly representative of both their community and the

Inderal Government. They do not want a career man.
[Applause.]

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, 1 3^dd 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. Luckxy].

Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, today we are

taking a great step toward the goal of efficiency and economy
in government. Efficiency and economy are the two chief

interests of the average citizen and taxpayer in this country.

The average man on the street wants the best government

and the best go\'emmental services which can be provided at

the least possible cost.

One of the greatest services which this Government ren-

ders is ttiat provided by the Post OflQce Department. The
Postal Ser\Tce affects practically every man, woman, and
child in this country. These things being true, efficiency in

the Postal Service is a goal worth striving for and one whi^
we will realize in this body today.

Since the first civil-service law was passed under Presidait

Arthur in 1883 there have been many extensions of the ap-

plication of dvil service and the merit system. President

Theodore Roosevelt placed part of the fourth-class post-

masters under civil service, and President Taft completed

that work as it applies to the fourth-class postmasters.

Postmasters of the first, second, and third classes have not

fared so well on the extension of civil service. President

Wilson broi«ht them within the civil service by Executive
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_ _ but tak MCOOHxr. FrMMnft Harding, promptly dumped

them bKk IdIo the spoOi fiab teg.

At the frffiwning of tbe last session of Congress I intro-

a bill to place first-, second-, and third-class post-

_ under civil service. Hearings were held on my bill.

With other bills which had been introduced at the same

yy« for the same purpose. The final outcome was the

reporting out of this present bill we are discussing, intro-

duced by the distmguished chairman of the Civil Service

Committee [Mr. RamspeckI. When that action was taken.

I threw my entire support behind our distingxiished chair-

man's bill, and it Is this measure upon which we shall take

tevorablc action today.

This Is supposedly a land of opportimlty. where from hum-
ble begmiungs oiie may work his way to the top by virtue

of ability, hard work, and contributions to the business in

which he is engaged. Under the Ramspeck bill those enter-

ing the Service have the Incentive of being able to advance

to the highest-paid positions. The bill tears down the exist-

ing barrier which divides those who can and cannot be at

the top Just as clearly as the caste system in India divides

the elect from the untouchables. Competitive examinations

open the gateway to opportunity and service.

It la with these thoughts in mind that I say. "Pass this

bill and widen the highroad of opportimlty for the em-

plovtes and Increase the efflciency of governmental service

tD ttie American people." [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ne-

braska [Mr. Lccxryl has expired.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvama [Mr. PaooisI.

Mr PADDIS. Mr. Chairman. I want to direct the atten-

tion of the members of the Committee this afternoon to the

fact that in considering this legislation we should consider

the fact that It not only pertains to "freezing" postmasters in

office but also the fact that we are adding one more chain to

our system of bureaucracy. You are promoting the growth

of that Frankenstein of bureaucracy that will eventually

strangle representative government In this Nation. When-
erer you add a great block of employees to this merit system

you are assisting In forming a block that will soon result in

being the strongest political block ever known In this Nation

and will one day not far distant dictate the legislative policies

of this Nation.

As I conceive the United SUtea of America. It Is a govern-

ment wherdn the government derives Its Just powers from

the consent of the governed. Under a yystem of bureaucracy

that Is impossible. The people lose control when their Gov-
ernment gets Into the hands of those who hold their posi-

tions for life.

The principles behind this measxn-e may sound Idealistic.

but this Government was not conceived upon a policy

wherein the principles of government were to be dictated by

any block or blocks within this Nation. Eventually we are

going to hand over all of the power of this Government to

bureaus. As surely as we place all postmasters under civil

service. Just as surely are we building up this bureau, and

Just so much more power will we give them to enable them
to dictate to us the policies of government.

There is no man withm the range of my voice but who
knows that every time he goes down town to one of these

bureaus he is regarded with contempt. There is not a Mem-
ber of this House but who knows deep down in his heart

that bureaucracy is overwhelming representative govern-

ment: that bureaucracy has rendered him helpless to fulfill

the purposes for which he was sent here by his constituents.

There is nothmg to be ashamed of In politics. This is the

greatest nation in the world, and It was made so by politics.

Our system of government Is a political sjrstem.

Therefore I ask you to defeat this bill. I ask you to strike

a blow at this sirstem of bureaucracy which, as I have said

before, will eventually overwhelm representative government

in this Nation if it is not checked.

(Here the gavel feU.l

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from California [Mr. VooaHisl,

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman. I want to speak In behalf

of this measure for Just one general reason: That is, because

I am mterested in the rank and file of workers in the

Postal Service of this coxmtry, who. I believe, are as fine a

group of people in public service as I know. I feel it Is a step

in the right direction to give those men a chance to hope for

regular promotion In the future.

I am not mterested In it from a political standpoint myself.

There are about 30 post offices in my district, and since this

is my first term I obviously have had nothing to do with

the appointment of any of the postmasters. But every time

we are faced with taking the first step in the direction of

certain reforms of this character the cry Is always raised,

"Now is not the time!"

I believe we have to take that step. I believe myself there

could be certain improvements In the legislation, I believe

the plan win have to l>e Improved as time goes on: but. in

general. I think the big issue Is here now and has a lot to do
with the promotion of the President's plan of reorganization

of the Government. In which I am sincerely interested, and
which I hope we are going to be able to carry through.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from New York (Mr. Wads-
worth 1.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman. T have been greatly

Interested In one phase of the discussion here today; in fact,

I have been deeply Interested in all of It. but there Is one
phase which has not been touched upon with emphasis, al-

though I believe the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. Rezs]

mentioned it. and that is the afTordmg of a career oppor-

tumty for men In the Postal Service.

My colleague the gentleman from New York (Mr. Mkao],

chairman of the Post Office Committee, led us to believe that

j

this bill would do It. The gentleman from California [Mr.

I

VooKHisl. who has Just spoken, gives that as one of his prin-
' clpal reasons for supporting this bill. I think It can be

[

demonstrated that this bill means utter stagnation in the

matter of promotion for the overwhelming majority of the

Postal Service. If you will look at the second section, you
will find that no person will be eligible for appointment as

a ixwtmaster of the first, second, or third class unless he or

she has resided for 1 jrear within the delivery area of the

post office to which he or she is to be appointed.

Now. let us consider this In connection with the provision

of the first section to the effect that an Incumbent, after

taking a noncompetitive examination and meeting the stand-

ards, we will say, fixed by the Postmaster General. Is to be

appointed for life. All right; let us go to a third-class post

office anywhere. The Incumbent takes the noncompetitive

examination and Is appointed for life. The assistant post-

master under him cannot get any promotion until the other

man dies; he is absolutely stagnated where he is. To become
a third-class postmaster he would have to resign his Job as

assistant postmaster and go to live in another delivery dis-

trict for a year; and. of course, he cannot afford to do it.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. McCLELLAN. And the present assistant postmaster

cannot, under the terms of this bill, do it. for the present

incuml)ent wiU have a permanent life appointment.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Certainly. Let me proceed. If I

am mistaken, I shall be glad to be corrected. He has no
chance, of course, in the beginning of this game. I am try-

ing to demonstrate that he will never have any chance until

the other man dies, and that may be 40 years.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlenaan yield

further?

Mr WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. McCLELLAN. And the man who Is present post-

master precludes him from having a chance, under the terms

of this bill, from getting into that position by reason of

politics, does he not?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes; but that is IncidentaL
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Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. CAiainnan. will the genttonan
yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. My time is so limited I
cannot.

Let us now take the case of the third-class

who is appointed under the terms of this bilL Talk
career. How can he ever become a second-class

one step up the line? To do so he would have to mtgn. his

third-class postmastership, move into another distriet. Uve
there a year, and then try to get in. He will not <l» It, of

course. Take the second-class post.ma.ster; how to he ever
going to become a first-class postmaster? He cannot
he resigns his second-class postmastership, moves to
area, waits a year, and then tries through this bilL

To say that this bill in any important degree opaos the
door to the laborer in the Postal Service to go to tte top
of the list is utter nonsense. It stagnates all pramotlon ao
long as the system starts with appointment for life of the
present Incumbent. There the barrier is erected, an
able barrier.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, will the
yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. RAMSPECK. I wish the gentleman would tA us
what he thinks would be the case if we appointed tte new
postmaster without term.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes; but these other men vould
have a chance.
Mr. RAMSPECK. No more so than now.
Mr. WADSWORTH. They cannot compete UMtar this

life term with the inciunbmts; they are sU^ped befon they
begin.

(Here the gavel feU]
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minoteg to the

gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Lucas].

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, I rise for the iJUfpow of

directing a question or two to the distinguished cbalraian
of the Committee on Civil Service. My only trouble during
the last campaign in my district was with oertain ^Haap-
pointed seekers for the office of poftooMter. I ahoold Wat to
relieve myself of all responsibility to make the leltictleB, or
aid in the selection, of postmasters if leglslattvtdjr pMBde.
The pending bill, If I understand it oorreettjr, fPPMdes

that first-, second-, and third-class postmasters ihidl here-
after be appointed without term by the Postmaster OHMral.
If we follow the previous system. Is It not a fact tbai the
Postmaster General will Interview the CtxigreaBinaD «f the
district In which the post ofllce is situated for the puipme of

getting his recommendation on whether or not tte In-

cumbent continues for life?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I cannot, of course, speak for tlie

Postmaster General. AD I can say about it is that te eould
do It or he could refuse to do it. just as he can do ft now
or refuse to do It tmder the present law.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 adffltiwml

minute to the gentleman from lUiiwis.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, in my opinion, the psople of

a Member's district will hold the Member of CuugiVB re-

sponsible for the selection of first-, second-, or ttdrO-dass

postmasters, Irrespective of whether the Postmaster Oeneral
is by law directed to assume such respwisibillty. And, if

this be true, the Member takes on a life responsibittT for

the appointment of all the postmasters in his dlstrlet» vhlch
will be carried with the Member throughout his career. In-

stead of lessening the pc^tical burden, Mr. CSutman. It

strikes me that the biU may increase the pcditical leipenat-

bfflty of every Member of Congress. [Applause.]

(Here the gavel fell.l

Mrs. ROGEIRS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Oouarsl.
Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chsdrman. we have a civil-servte rule

for the appointment of postmasters now, and that nOe is

the same as the one apirficable to any of the exeeotlve de-

I»rtments. In the choice of a stenograi^ier or ottMr etrH-

service employee by a department, an ehgiUe Bii Is

submitted from which the appointment is made. Under an
Executive order issued last July that civil-service rule has
been changed and the highest eligible will become post-
master, if I read aright that regulation. I dare say the chair-
man of this committee will tell you that this bill changes
that regulation and gives to the Post Office Department three
eligibles, as has been the custom in the past.

I dare say he will say that is the case by virtue of an act
passed back in 1883; but let me remind the gentleman that
the act of 1883 does not so provide.

The authority to submit to the appointing power three
eligibles is m pursuance of an Executive order, and the very
fact that the President changed this Executive order last

July is sufficient indication to my mind that if this act is

pased but one eligible will be submitted to the Postmaster
General, and that one eligible will become postmaster.

I dare say that under the civil-service examinations that
are held not more than 10 percent of the Members of this

Congress would be able to pass the examinations for post-
master, for these examinations are upon subjects long since

forgotten. There is no telling what types of j>ostmasters we
will have if this amendment is adoptal I know of a post

office in my district where the first eligible is a poor Uttle

consumptive woman in a sawmill town, where the postmaster
ordinarily reports lor duty m the winter months before day-
light This woman should not be permitted to be post-

master in this little town.
If this bill is passed, we may have any type of unfit person

first on the eligible list.

If you think you are shirking responsibility by the passage

of this act. you are going to have another guess coming to

yon after it has been enacted into law. I have three amend-
ments to offer to this bill. I do not know whether you will

be able to catch the phraseology of them when they are read
or not, but they have been accurately drawn and. if adopted,

will put post-office appointments upon the same basis that

they are on now and have been in the past.

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I yield

1 minute to the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. MichxnerI.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, in the closing days of

the last Congress this same bill, with possible minor excep-

tion, was considered in the House and defeated. I have lis-

tened to the debate today. I have read the reports of the
committee and I do not find any new material; In fact, this

matter has been talked about so long that the subject is

threadbare. The coimtry uzulerstands what is meant by
civil service, and It likewise tmderstands the reason why ituB

Congress has never been able to enact a genuine civil-service

law affecting postmasters.

The major political parties in convention assembled year

after year declare for economical reorganization of the bu-
reaus and departments of oiu: Government and for civil

service, vritiich means efficiency. Yet I am telling you nothing
new when I remind you that those good intentions end with

the counting of the ballots on election day. It was President

Roosevelt who, in the campaign of 1932, said:

The way we do things and xkH the way we tay things Is usually
the measure of our sincerity.

Now, let us forget politics and remember, for the moment
at least, the admonition of the President. This Ramspeck
bill which we are considering is anything but a civil-service

measure. Pursued to the last opti<m under the bill, com-
petitive opportunity is given for the selection of postmasters.

However, so much discretion is given to the Postmaster Gen-
eral in the selection of postmasters that a competitive merit
system does not come into play unless the Postmaster Gen-
eral is dissatisfied with the political appointees holding the
positions when the terms of the present occupants expire.

TTiis bin would not be so bad—in fact, it would be a pretty

good civil-service bill—If it provided that when the terms of

those now holding p(ditlcal appointments as postmasters
expire a free and open examination be given. I mean an
examination permitting all of those persons In the vicinity

of the post office where the vacancy occurs to take the ex-
amination who desire to do so and who are properly qualified.

V
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ADd then let the winner receive the appointment. Or, If

that Is too stringent, let the Poetmaster General select %

postmaster from the three applicants having the highest

standing as determined by the examination.

This House will not permit such a bill to pass. Amend-

ments will be offered to this effect, but that woxild destroy the

of this bill and many incompetent political hench-

who now hold positions as postmasters woxild be sup-

planted by efficient employees. So again I say that the

jnnpt*— of this bin Is to freeze In office politically selected

poilBEMtlcn, ft*v1 in many cases mere ward politicians who

would not poasibly be selected In the communities where they

reside to be the local postmaster.

If this House wants to enact a real civil-service law. shorn

of all camouflage and sure of accomplishing the objective,

let me call to your attention H. R. 3129. introduced on Jan-

uary 18, 1937. by the gentleman from New York. Mr. Bacoh.

As I understand It, this bill has the approval of the Civil

Service Commission. It will do the Job. It will elim inate

all possibility of political preferment in the selection of all

postmasters. I am calling the attention of the House to this

bUl before the Ramspeck bill is taken up for amendment
under the 5-minute r\ile. The Bacon bill will be offered as a

substitute for the Ramspeck bill, and here Is an opportunity

to show whether or not you are for genuine civil service or

DemocraUc political civil service. Listen to me. you advo-

cates of civtl service on the hustings just before election.

Again I say that here Is an opportunity where "the way we

do things and not the way we say things is the measure of our

sincerity."

It seems Inconceivable that tn a matter of this kind the

members of this body will follow blindly and vote for this

measure when an opportimity will be given to place these

positions under a civil service not subject to deceit and
Insincerity.

The Bacon bill wlH be offered In a motion to recommit, so

thai there will be a record of those who want to vote for

ctvfl service and those who give the impression they want to

ote for civil service. Here is a case where you cannot serve

two masters. Here is a clean-cut. straight Issue, and in order

that there can be no misunderstanding as to just what the

Bacon bill is I read it. as follows:

Be it f^nacted, etc.. That po«tm*«t«r» of the flrrt. woond, »nd
third rlawf^ or oX any other classes hereafter establlahMl. ahaU
h«reaft«r be appointed, without t«nn. by the Postmaster Oeneral

to accordance with the provisions of this act and the CftvU Service

Act of January IS. 1883 (23 Stat 430) : Provided. That no recom-
mendaUon by any Senator or Member of the House of Repre-
entatives. or political endorsement or recommendation of any
ktod. shall be received or considered In making any appointment
or promoUon under this act: Prodded further. That postmasters

now .•wrving may continue to serve until the end of their terms.

but they shall not acqiiire classified clvU-service status at the

explraUon of such terms of ofBce.

Sac 2. The Postmaster Oeneral shall make appototments of post-

masters by promotion of persons within the Postal Service pos-

sessing such quaUflcatlons as may be approved by the ClvU Service

Commission.
Ssc 3 If no persons are able to qualify for appototment by pro-

motion under the provisions of section 3. the Postmaster General

shall request the CtvU Service Commission to hold an open com-
petitive examlnaUoQ under the provisions of the ClvU Service Act

and rules In the event the Postmaster General does not select

the first name on the eligible reg^lster furnished him by the ClvU
Service Commission, he shall certify to the Commission his reasons

for not so doing, which reasons nuiy be made public.

S»c 4. That sil appointments of acting postmasters at offices at

•II classes shall be made in accca^dance with the provisions of the

dvU-scrvice rxilss governing temporary appointments.
Sac. 6. That It sbaU be unlawful for any Senator or Member of

the House of Representatives to make any recommendation of any
person for sppointment or promotion as postmaster.

When this same matter was before the last Congress I

expressed my views on the floor of the House, and I have

not chan^jed them. We are not interested today in the

faults or shortcomings of past political Postmasters General.

Each administration, regardless of political affiliations, has
played more or less politics with postmasters, and that Is

one of the evtls we are trying to overcome. I fully realize

that If this measure is given the political tinge and if the

administration is back of the measure, it will go through
With just such amendments as the dominating organization
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decrees. It is too much to hope that the large majority In

the House will yield to a suggestion on the part of the small

minority, especially when poUtlcal patronage is Involved.

The people, however, understand what this is all about, and

I am hopeful that enough independent thinking and acting

Democrats will Join with those of us who believe in civil

service and enact an honest-to-goodness law.

Civil service and efficiency in all branches of the Govern-

ment—State and Nation—Is being demanded by the people

at this time. Taxes are almost unbearable. National ex-

penditures are mounting, rather than receding. Our na-

tional delJt Is Increasing, rather than diminishing. Some
tiling.^ are sure, and among them Is that we must have more

tax money or less expenses. Less expense necessitates not

only more economy but more efficiency, and civil service,

properly administered, spells governmental efficiency. I be-

seech you to forget for the moment that you are Repub-
licans. Democrats. Progressives, or Parmer-Laborites. Be
patriots, forgetting political jobs and. if necessary, political

fortimes, because In the end that which Is good for all of

the people is good for Members of Congress. I am not un-

mindful of the fact that in many congressional districts the

Representative depends upon his postmasters for his political

organization. I have served in Confiress xmder both Repub-
lican and Democratic admiiiistrations. I know what It

means to have prast^cally all Republican postmasters In

one's congressional district, and I know what it means to

have ail Democratic postmasters in one's congressional dis-

trict. With the political weight on one side of the scales

and the efficiency weight on the other side of the scales,

there Is no question about which way the beam tips. The
people are demanding genuine civil service, and the Bacon
bill Is the proper step in the right direction.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I 3^eld

3 minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Gray].
Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, this bill is

good to the extent that It repeals that part of the Executive

order requiring appointment of the man who is the highest on
the civil-service list to the position of postmaster. In every

other respect it is bad. particularly when It puts men into

office for life tenure.

Let us not be fooled by a play on wortls. They say that

this bill does not give a life term to a postmaster because

I

he may he removed for cause. We might as well say that

j

the President of the United States Is not elected for 4 years,
' because he can be removed for cause. There is no difference

in that respect. I will take the chance with any Member of

I

this House in recommending some person for the position of

postmaster, and I believe he would do a better job than will

: come about from a civil-service examination, where no
I
choice of selection is left.

I Mr. Chairman, many a nitwit, many a man who could

not manage a chick sale, can pass a good examination on
paper. Lots of men have a good enough academic educa-

tion who could not run a peanut n»ster. I have in my
office now busmess from the Post Office Department involv-

ing a certain postmaster who does not seem, according to the

report of an inspector, to be possessed of executive ability,

in a sufficient degree to properly manage the office; he had
no difficulty qualifying.

The much-lauded merit system! Can men who praise It

describe what it is? Yea, what is this merit system we hear

so much about?
Ask some of the department officials just how this civil-

service system works with them. These days we follow some
clever propagandist who gives a pretty name to some pet

plan and Immediately It finds favor.

Think of putting men into office for a lifetime In ft

democratic government.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld 3

minutes to the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. HttllI.

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, I am heartily in favor of a real

clvil-servlce law for postmasters In the first-, second-, and
third-class offices. It is for that reason I am opposed to this

bill, which, in my opinion. Is not a clvil-servlce bill, but merely
^
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a blanketing bill to give certain powers, certain

ties, and certain privileges to postmasters who an warn In

office. I have no objection to ^ese postmasters tentac out
their terms. I have never appointed postmasters, so I do not
know what their poUtlcal value is. but those ir^o bitve had
this privilege may regard their service as of some '"Tir **"*•**

in campaign time or otherwise.

Mr. Chairman, I believe If we are goinc to have tte post-

masters under the civil service, let the general cltil-«erTice

laws govern applicants for such positions as it does aB other
people who seek to enter the public service throortk dvll-

servlce examinations. There are certain features of the
civil-service law which will be abrogated and some wUdi will

not be put into force and operation if this bill becooMi « law.

One is—and it is an old proviskm of the law—that a ^tuaii
of the World War, or of any other war. shall have pMftanoioe

when it comes to entering the civil service. That prtfercnce
possibly is not as great as it ought to be. but at Inat the

veterans do have this preference when it comes to tlAiiiK a
regular civil-service examination. We are deprivini all of

the veterans, unless they happen to be postmastan wt this

time, of any participation in a contest to become poiteasters
in their respective communities. In other wordi. we are
taking this preference away from the veterans of the World
War and all other wars and giving it to mm who TOftf have
positions because of their political associations, heca—i they
stand in right with political committees or those havkic the
political appointing power.
Mr. Chairman. I am in favor of a dvll-service lam that

means something, but. on the other hand, I believe ttiis law
will prevent a real clvU-service law being enacted for years

for such postmasters.

I believe, instead of this being a step forward In civil

service. It means a continuation of the sixiils system and the
patronage system indefinitely, or during the lives of those
who are now postmasters in the various offices.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I yield the baliDce of

the time to myself.
Mr. Chairman, I have no difficulty in understanAng my

friend from Oklahoma [Mr. Nichols] or my frleod from
Pennsylvania [Mr. FaddisI. because they are frank enough
to say to you that they do not believe in civil service and,
therefore, they are opposed to this bill. I do not gnarrel
with them about that, because they are Just as much entitled

to their disbelief in civil service as I cun entitled to ogr belief

in that system, but I am utterly unable to understand the
position of some of my friends here who say Vbej are in

favor of civil service, but that this is not the way to do it.

This is the only way It has ever been done in ttxe history

of the country, with the one exception which I mentioned
originally, and which was the bringing under civil service

of the Prohibition Bureau during the Coolidge administra-
tion, and as I said last year, the only reason that WM done
was because it had become a stench in the nostrils Of decent
government and they wanted to have a character investiga-

tion of those employees. They put them under a eompetl-
tive examination and found that a lot of them were crooks

and criminals who had been appointed by the patronage
ss^stem to enforce the prohibition law. This is tbe truth

about It.

Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yldd?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I cannot yield now.
This is the only way we can get rid of the spoils system

with reference to the first-, second-, and third-clsSB post-

masters. The gentleman from New York [Mr. MJSM] has
already pointed out the fact tb&t there are more than 3SXM)0

fourth -class postmasters who were brought into (be civil

service without any examination whatsoever, and tUs was
done by two Republican Presidents, and I praise them tear it,

because. God knows, if we had had to contend with fsurth-

class postmasters, in addition to first-, second-, and Itiird-

class postmasters, we would all have been defeated lens ago

[Applause.] This is a political liat>Uity. and we an oSerin?

what I think is a simple, plain bill to bring then ofllces

within the clvil-servlce law and provide for noncanp>tttive

reappointment of men who have already passed a eoaivcti-
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tive civil-service examination before obtaining tteir present
positions. This fact cannot be disputed.

Mr. O'MALLEY and Mr. WHITE of Ustho rose.

Mr. RAMSPEX:k. I must decline to yield now, as I yielded

most of my time when I had the floor before.

I now want to talk practical politics with my friends on
this side of the aisle. You are faced with a President who
is determined to bring these postmasters under civil service.

Let us get this straight now. He says we are going to have
civil service for them. These are his appointments. You
have no authority in the matter unless he gives it to yoo.

You have no right to be consulted by the Postmaster General
unless he tells Mr. Farley to consult jrou. I know this has
been the practice, but he stated last July that he would pat
them under civil service so far as he could and he issued an
order requiring that they take ttie top person on the list.

So you have no consultation possibilities under the present
Executive order. You have nothing to lose, because it is

already gone, except every 4 years you are going to h&ve a
contest over these offices in your district and you are going

to have people thinking you can do something which you
cannot do under the present Executive order.

Let me now answer the statement of the gentleman from
Mississippi [Mr. CollinsI. Tbe gentleman says that I aun

going to tell you that the "three ellglbles" provision is in the

law. I cun not going to tell you any such thing. This is in

the regulations of the Civil Service Commission, approved by
the President of the United States. It is on page 25, imder
"certification." They require that in every vacancy under
civil service enough names shall be certified so that the

appointing officer shall have at least three to select from in

filling any vacancy which he may have before him. Tliis is

the regulation and it has been this way ever since we have
had a civil-service law. Of course, the President and the

Civil Service Commission can change it If they want to, but
we have no reason to believe that they will because they have
not changed it with reference to any other civil-service

appointments.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to my colleague on the com-
mittee.

Mr. RANDOU*H. Is it not a further fact, in answer to

the statement of the gentleman from Mississippi, that physi-

cal fitness is also a part of the examination?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Exactly; in the case mentioned by the

gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Collins], when he spoke
of the little lady who was suffering from tuberculosis and
was not physically fit to fill the job, of course, she would be

disqualified because physical fitness is one of the necessary

qualifications for the job.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I cannot yield now.
I want to say just one other thing in conclusion. This

bill complies with the recommendations of the President of

the United States as stated in his message on Government
efficiency, recommending the extension of the civil service

"upward, outward, and downward", and he wants this bill

passed. The President favored the passage of such a bill

last year. I personally discussed this bill with the Post-

master General a week ago today and went over its pro-

visions, and he stated it was satisfactory to him. It has
been approved by the Civil Service Commission. It has the

backing of the American Federation of Labor, as well as the

United States Chamber of Commerce, the National Associa-

tion of Business Mail Users, the National League of Women
Voters, and of every Federal employees' organiaation in the

United States, and also 85 percent of the people of this

country, throiigh the Institute of Public Opinion, have en-

dorsed the extension of civil service in the Federal service.

If you want to quibble about details sind find excuses

because you are against civil service, I have no quarrel with

you; but I believe in civil service. I believe it is the best

system we have. It is not perfect and we are going to try to

improve it, but I believe we will all be better off if we get rid

of this liability so we can attend to our legislative duties on
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the floor of this House and not have our time taken up with

contest* over pollUcal poslUons. We make 25 people mad
and very often make 1 In^jrate when we make one of these

appointments. Let us setUe the matter now and get rid of

It so that these appointments will not come up unless some

^lg^ 4lgg or Is removed for cause. We can then attend to the

Imiliinti which the Constitution Intended we should attend

to and give our attention to our legislative duties.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The gentleman wlU also add the Re-

publican Party to the list of those in favor of the extension

of dvli service, because their platform so declares.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes; the gentleman is correct. This

eoBplies with their party platform adopted at Cleveland. It

may differ as to details, but when they were In power they

never advocated a bill with competitive examinations for the

Incumbent, and therefore this bill complies with their

declarations.

I hope my friends on this side of the aisle will stick to

thia proposition. This Is the first opportunity you have had

to carry out the President's message with respect to more

efficient government. He declared In favor of extending the

civU service outward, upward, and downward, and this Is

your opportunity to get rid of one of the moat troublesome

problems we have and to put the postmasters of the country

under civil service.

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPBCK. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. The gentleman docs not believe in the

suggestion made by the gentleman from Mississippi as to

jobs-
Absolutely not. We will have a char-
[Applause.]

All time has expired, and the Clerk

Chairman. I make the point that no

Mr. RAMSPECK.
acter investigation.

The CHAIRMAN.
Will read.

Mr. BOREN. Mr
quonmi is present.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma makes

the point that no quorum Is present. TTie Chair will count.

(After counting! One hundred and fifteen Members aro

present, a quonim.
The Clerk read as follows:

0« U enmeted. tie.. That postmasten of the first. Mcond. and
third cl»»*8 shall hereafter be appointed without term, by the

Po«tmA«ter General, in accordance with the provlalona ot the act

enutled "An act to regulate and improve the civil serrlce at the

United State* •. approved January 18. 1883: Provided. That poet-

masterv now aervlng may continue to serve untU their tenna of

olDce expire

With the following committee amendment:

Pa^ 1. line 7. after the word "Provided", strike out tlM word*

—That poaunaatera now aerving may conUnue to serve until tiielr

terms of office expire ' and insert That poatmaeters now serving

wbo hate satiafactory records shall continue to aerre untU their

4-year terms of office expire after which they may be reappointed

without term* in accordance with the provision* of aeetlan 2 of

thi* act."

Mr COLLINS. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following

amendment to the committee amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Pafe %. line 1. atrtlte out the words "Without term" and Insert

*tor the term of 4 yeara."

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, ladles and gentlemen of

the Committee, the purpose of this amendment and the two

others that will follow this one is to put the appolr.tment of

postmasters exactly on the footing with which we have

always been acquainted—In other words, an appointment for

a term of 4 years after a competitive examination and from

a list of three elt«lbles submitted to the Pen OfBce Depart-

ment by the Civil Service Commission, or with the right

vested In the President to reappoint the incumbent.

Those of you who have copies of the bill please turn to

page 2. The first amendment offered Is to strike out the

wortls "Without term" and Insert in lieu thereof "for the

term of 4 years."

Mr. WOLCOTT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr COLLINS. No: I decline to yield until after I have

finished my remarks. The second amendment is on page

1. Une 4. and strikes out the words "without term by the Post-

master General" and Inserts In lieu thereof "for a term of

4 years by the President."

When the President makes the appointment there Is a

confirmation by the Senate of the United States. The object

of having the Postmaster General appoint rather than the

President is to take away from the Senate the right or duty

of confirmation.

The third and last amendment I propose Is on page 2, line

15, after the word "postmaster." It strikes out all of the

matter down to and Including the word "promotion" In line

20 and in lieu thereof inserts the following: "or among the

three highest on a list of ellglbles certified by the Civil Serv-

ice Commission after an open competitive examination la

held by the Civil Service Conamlasion."

Mr MANSFIEUD. That will be offered only In the event

that the other two amendments are adopted?

B4r. COLLINS. Yea; in the event that the other two are

adopted.

The object of the amendments is to authorize postmasters

to be appointed as they have been for a long number of

years; and If these amendments are adopted, that course of

procedure will follow. I do not know of any public ofDcer

in this country more capable of selecting a postmaster from

that eligible list of three—a person suitable to be post-

master—than the Congressman who represents the particu-

lar district in which a vacancy exists. I assiune that our

constituents have elected us to represent them, and that we

have not come here for the purpose of shirking responsi-

bihty. I assume that when we come here we are supposed

to represent the best interests of the people of oiu- respec-

tive districts. There Is not a more Important public officer

in any little town in your district or mine than the post-

master, and a Congressman is certainly more able to select

a suitable one from an eligible list than some $2,500 clerk

In the Civil Service Commission; for. after all. selection will

come In that manner. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mis-

sissippi has expired.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I rise In opposition to

the amendment of the gentleman from Mississippi. I do not

think it is necessary to say to this Committee that the

adoption of the amendments offered by the gentleman from

Mississippi means that there will be no civil-service for post-

masters. There are some 350.000 positions under the classi-

fied civil service in this country, and the gentleman from

Mississippi [Mr. CoixinsJ cannot point to any position in

the classified civil service that has a definite term of office.

That is one of the cardinal principles in the civil service.

It Is to have the appointment during good behavior and

without term. The only thing that the incorporation of his

amendments into the bill would do would be to nullify the

entire purpose of the legislation.

Mr SIROVICH. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes.

Mr. SIROVICH. Does the gentleman not think it is the

duty of a Member of Congress to come here and legislate for

his constituents and not merely to become a glorified Job

hunter?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I think our job Is to legislate. These

positions are in the executive branch of the Government, and

under our syst«n of government they are supposed to be a

part of the executive department and not a part of the legis-

lative department. The first two amendments would nullify

that entire part of the bill and the second amendment would

take away from the employees in the post office any oppor-

tunity of becoming promoted to the position of postmaster,

as provided in this bill.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield to me for a unanimous consent request?

Mr. NICHOLS. If It Is not to be taken out of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. It wiU be taken out of the gentleman's

time.

Mr. NICHOUS. I cannot yield.

Mr. Chairman, I am assxmilng that the genUeouui ttcxn.

Mississippi [Mr. CoLLiifs] has had his amendments
by some one who knows what they are doing, and I

he speaks advisedly when he says that if his amendBMSits
are adopted they will put the selection of postmasten sight

back to where it was before the President's Executive order
was signed. For that reason I propose to support the
amendment, and in so doing I ask the membership of this

House to support it also. Then. In reply to the genttHnan
from Georgia, I would like to inquire, what is the natter
with the so-called spoils system? Of course it win take it

back to the spoils system, but what is wrong with that?
This is the greatest Government under the sim, and in the

150 years of its life we have forged ourselves to the head of

the procession of nations of the world under a political form
of government of the spoils sjrstem if you choose to oaU it

that. It is our system of government and has been tar the

150 years of our existence as a nation. Why, then, ahotfU we
abandon it now? Are we sorry to discover that under It our
Government has made such progress? I want this adaetinn

of postmasters to go back to the old system. I say, aa does

the gentleman from Mississippi, that I am better quallfiad to

select a man to be postmaster in any of my towns thas any
member of the Civil Service Commission. [Applause.) And
I am not afraid to take the responsibility either. Aic you
gentlemen going to admit that you are not possessed of a

suificient amount of Intelligence so that srou can find a
man who Is qualified to be postmaster in one of your post

offices?

Certainly my distinguished friend the chairman of the

committee could not have meant what he said when he said

that the postmasters now were more corrupt and IneOelent

than they would be under the system proposed in thla bill.

No; he does not mean to lay that blanket charge at tlia feet

of the Members of this body. I think every Member here is

capable of selecting a man who can take care of the duties

of a post office.

The chairman says that there is no use talking about the

spoils system, because it is gone. Oh. no; It has not. And
let us not try to fool anyone ; that system wlH never be gone
as long as we have our present form of government. This

Executive order that they flaunt in your face can be dianged
by this body today by the adoption of this amendment Of
course, you might say that the President could issue another

Executive order. Maybe he could, but he could Issue another

Executive order over your bill if he could over this, sopposing

the amendments were adopted.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Oklahoma has expired.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I ask imanimoiw con-

sent that all debate upon this section and all amendments
thereto close in 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Reserving the right to object, do I un-

derstand this would preclude any further debate on any
other amendment to this section?

The CHAIRMAN. That Is the purport of the request

Mr. WOLCOTT. Then I object.

Mr. RAMSPECK. How much time does the gentleman

want?
Mr. WOLCOTT. There are several amendments to the

section which I would like to discuss.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Very well.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to the

pro-forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this particular question was cooaldered

some year and a half ago, and I voted for the bill then

brought in by the committee with a hope we would gei real

civil-service legislation. But with this bill before ma today

I am trying to decide whether this is a bill to promote the

merit system or whether it Is a bill to keep some adBttted

incompetents in office and perpetuate bureaucracy.

The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr, CoLUiis] haa Offered

an amendment that I favor. If that smendmeat
^
T**^

adopted. I could vote for the bill with a dear cowrlmre.

His amendment puts back into the bill the power Of the

people to continue to be a check upon some of these post-

master appointments. As the bill reads now, the Postmaster
General will be the sole authority as to which name shall

be selected from the names submitted by the Civil Service

Commission. If anybody in this House has ever taken a
noncompetitive civil-service examination, he knows what a
lot of "boloney" that kind of examination is. I have taken
some of them. I have seen a man with no education get on
the top of the list and a college graduate be eliminated be-
cause he did not have the right letters coming in and he did
not know the right politicians, not because he did not give

the right answers. A noncompetitive examination Ls a lot

of bunkum, and there is not anybody in this House who does
not know that is a fact. If the Senate has the right to con-
tinue to pass upon who shall be appointed, then the people
have some rights and they have scune protection that the
present bill seeks to deny them.
The amendment offered by the gentleman from Mississippi

[Mr. Collins] puts the appointive power back in the Presi-

dent, and I assume from that that the Senate will have to

confirm. That is the first safeguard. If this is a bill to

keep in Jobs people who are competent, as the committee
maintains, why not make the present postmasters take a
competitive civil-service examination after they have served?

Certainly they have the benefit of 2 or 3 years on the job.

and if they carmot pass a competitive examination against

outsiders who never worked in the post office, they ought
not to be kept in office anyway. I do not care whether
they are Democrats or Republicans—if they are afraid of

competition they must be incompetent. But under this bill

as it is brought in now, without the amendment offered by
the gentleman from Mississippi, you leave it to the Post-

master General to decide to retain them after they take a
noncompetitive examination. I have nothing but high re-

gard for the present Incumbent, but it has been traditional

that the Postmaster General is the head of the political or-

ganization of the party that is in power. What a field for

jxjlitlcal skullduggery if this bill is not amended.
Let us adopt the amendment offered by the gentleman

frc«n Mississippi and make it a real bill providing for a real

merit system. Instead of a bill to vest power in new govern-

ment bureaucrats.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wis-
consin [Mr. O'MALLEY] has expired.

The question is on the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from Mississippi [Mr. Collins].

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. O'MALLEY) there were ayes 122 and noes 98.

Mr. RAMSPECK- Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed Mr.

Ramspeck and Mr. Collins to act as tellers.

The Committee again divided; and the tellers reported

there were—ayes 144, noes 110.

So the amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the committed

amendment ais amended.
The committee amendment as amended was agreed to.

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I have another amendment
on the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. (Collins: On page 1, line 4, strike out
the words "without term, by tlie Postmaster General" and inaert

In lieu thereof "for a term of 4 years by the President." In line*

5, 6, and 7, page 1. strike out the following: "In accordance with
the provisions of the act entitled 'An act to reg\ilate and Improve
the clvU service of the United States', approved January 16, lesa."

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I ask recognition on the

amendment.
Mr. Chairman, this is merely a clarifjrlng amendment, and

is in line with the language of the amendment just adopted,

and carries substantially the same words and has the effect

of making the terms of postmasters 4 years instead of life.

Mr. MANSFIELD. In other words, if the other amend-
ments should be adopted, this amendment should be adopted?

Mr. COLLINS. Yes. I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I Just want to say to the

membership that, of course, if these two amendments are

LXXXI- -34
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Adopted, especially the last one. then you have killed the

vliole effect of this biU and you go right back to what you

have now with the Presidents Executive order, where you

must take the top person on the list, and you have no change

In the present arrangement whatsoever.

It la virtually equivalent to killing this bill.

Mr. NICHOLS Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr NICHOLS. Is not the gentleman In error when he

nys that If these amendments are adopted the selection

must be made from no. 1? As a matter of fact, I was under

the impression—and I Just asked the author of the amend-
ment—that If these amendments were adopted aelecUon

would be made from the top three on the eligible list.

Mr. COLLINS. That Is right.

Mr. RAMSPECK. No such amendment has yet been

offered.

Mr. COLLINS I beg the gentleman's pardon. The third

amendment has been read, and Is In terms as follows:

Or from the three highest on the list of tllglblM certified by the

C»»ll SeTTK* Oomml*i»on »fter tn open competttlTe examination

batd by t&e ClvU Service CommiHilon.

And It will be the next amendment I offer.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Then I was right. I repeat and reit-

erate that the amendment has not been adopted. Under the

law the appointment of postmasters is vested in the Presi-

dent, axul will continue to be tmless Congress passes some
other law stating how these appointments shall be filled.

Mr OMALLEY. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr OTbiALLEY. This amendment, as I understand It,

merely substitutes the President in place of the Postmaster

General.

B4r RAMSPECK. That is true, that Is the first part of

the amendment; but the second part strikes out "in accord-

ance with civil-service laws and rules."

Mr. OTM AT.T.KV The gentleman does not object to the

President's having the same say he always has had on post-

masterships?

Mr. RAMSPECK. Yes; I do. I want them appointed by

the Postmaster General without term under the civil-service

law
Mr. OTklALLEY. The gentleman does not object to the

Senate having the final say. does he?

Mr RAMSPECK Yes. I do. I want them to have no

mjr whatever about it.

Mr OTAALLEY. Well, the Senate Is the people; and the

people are not to have any final say as to who Is to be

postmaster?
Mr RAMSPECK I want them to be under civil service,

to be under the merit system.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of

the gentleman from Mississippi.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a division of

the question

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks for

a division of the question. The Clerk will report the first

part of the amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

On page 1. line 4. Btrtke out the wonls "without term by the

Poetmaatcr General and insert In Ueu thereof "(or a term at 4
yeara by the Prertdent."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on that p«irt of the

amendment Just read by the Clerk.

The question was taken; and the Chair being in doubt,

the Committee divided; and there were—ayes 120. noes 127.

Mr COLLINS. Mr. Chairman. I ask for tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appoUited as tellers

Mr. COLLns and Mr. Rahspcck.
The Committee again divided; and there were—ayes 153,

noes 115.

So the amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN The question is on the second portion

of the amendment, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

In Unea 5. 6. and 7. ot page I. strike out the foUowlng: "In ac-

oordanoe with the provMoM of ttaa act enUUed An act to regulate

and improve ttaa clvU service at the United States', approved Jan-

\iary 19. ISSS."

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the second part of

the amendment of the gentleman from Mississippi.

The question wa.s taken; and on a division 'demanded by

Mr. RAMSPECK) there were—ayes 120, noes 100.

So the amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Sac 2 Appointments to poaltlona ol postmaster at flrat-, second-,

and third -claM poet offlcaa ftuOl be made irj the reappotetmant
and classlflcmtion. ncncompaUUfaly. of the Incumbent piMtinailsr,

or by promotion or tranafer from within the Postal Serrlce In ac-

cordance with the proTlslons of the Civil Serrlce Ac: and Rules,

imless the Postmaster Oenerai certifies to the United States Civil

Serrlce Commission that there Is no qualified person serving in the

vacancy oAcc available for such promotion or tranaXer.

With the following committee amendment:
Strike out ail of section 2 and Insert:

"Sac. 2. Appointmenu to positions of postmaster at flnt-. aeo-

ond-. and third-class post offices shall be made by the reappoint-

ment and classlflc*t.ion. noncompetltlvely, of the Incumbent post-

muter, or by promotion from within the Postal Service In accord-

ance with the provUlons of the ClvU Service Act and Rules, unless

the Postmaster Oeneral certifies to the United States Civil Service

CcmmlsBlon that there Is no qualified person serving In the vacancy

ofllce available for such promotion No person shall be eligible

for appointment under this section unless such person has actually

reatded within the deUvery of the office to which he is appointed,

or within the city or town where the same U situated for 1 year

next preceding the date of such appointment. If the appointment
Is made without competitive examination; or for l year preceding

the date fixed for the close of receipt of applications for examina-
tion. If the appointment Is made after competitive examination.

"

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to

the committee amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Coixncs to the committee amend-
ment: On page 2. Ujm 15. after the word "postmaster", strtke out
all of the matter down to and Including the word "promotion" in

line 20. and In lieu thereof Insert the following: "or from among
the three highest on a llat of ellglbles certified by the ClvU Serv-

ice Comml«ion after an open compeUtlve examination held by the

ClvU Service Commtaalon."

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, If this amendment is

adopted the incumbent postmaster can be reappointed for a
further term of 4 years or an eUgible from the civil-service

register can be appointed after a new examination has been

held by the Civil Service Commission. This is exactly what
the amendment does, and all that it does.

Mr. OT^ALLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLINS. I yield.

Mr. OT^ALLEY. "Hie gentleman's amendment makes the

examination competitive, so that the Inciunbent. if fit. should

be able to pass It, and if not fit, will be succeeded by some-
body else.

Mr. COLLINS. The Incumbent can be reappointed.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. COLLINS. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Ought not the gentleman's amendment
be so modified as to strike out in line 13 the word "shall" and
insert the word "may"?
Mr. COLLINS I submit to the gentleman from Texas that

the words 'shall' and "may" in this sense mean identically

the same.
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, wtll the gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLINS . I yield.

Mr. FLETCHER. In case the present incumbent of the
office were over the age limit, he could not get on an eligible

list.

Mr. COLLINS. The clvil-servlce rules already apply.

Mr. FLETCHER. But he would not be of eligible age.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman. I call the Committee's
attention to the fact that under this amendment the possi-

bilities of promotion from within the Postal Ser\'ice are

eliminated. It would be true, of coiu-se, that any post-office

employee could take the competitive examination, but this

amendment destroys any possibility of what I understand to

be a career service, where men can be promoted up the line

!
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and get to be postmaster; they would have to stand •
petltive examination.
Mr. COLLINS. The rule would be Identically as it ii BOfW.

Mr. OMALLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield.

Mr. O MALLEY. According to the conunittee's bill. Is it

possible for an employee of the Post Office Department to be
appointed without taking a civil-service examination?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Absolutely. He can be under tt» ex-

press terms of this bill.

Blr. O'MALLEY. Is that not a great advantage Offv the

outside public who may wish to get a chance at thft poit-

mastershlp?
Mr. RAMSPECK. That Is because he is under tb» dvU-

service system.

Mr. COLLINS. Every clerk in the iXMt office wonld be on
the same footing as everyone else.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I want the IfMiiiiiii

especially those on this side who have been pleading for a
real civil-service system, to know If they vote for this

ment they are voting out any poeslbillty of a career

in this bill and denying the post-office employee the xlfht to

be promoted to the position of postmaster.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to the gentleman from lllch-

igan.

Mr. MICHENER. Can that situation be remedied by
adopting the Bacon bill, which is a real civil-service blB, and
will be offered as a part of a motion to recommit?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I doubt if the Members on the gen-
tleman's side will vote for the Bacon bill.

Mr. NICHOLS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I yield to the gentleman from Cttla-

homa.
lyir. NICHOLS. May I ask the gentleman If under the

provisions of the amendment we are considering be will

admit it would be possible for any civil-service employee in

a post ofiBce to compete with anybody else and become post-

master if he can pass the civil-service examination?
Mr. RAMSPECK. I have said that in my previous state-

ment. I may say to the gentleman from Oklahoma. I am not

trying to cover up anything. I said he could still take the

competitive examination.

Mr. NICHOLS. Then how can the gentleman say be is

being discriminated against?

Mr. RAMSPECK. I say you are destroying the career

system. I am trying to build up a system whereby • man
may go in for a career and hope to be promoted on the basis

of merit and eflBciency.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the emmdment
offered by the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. OoiJUiis]

to the committee amendment.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. RAMSPECK) there were—ayes 125, noes 95.

So tiie amendment to the committee amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I offer an omend-
ment to the committee amendment.
The Clerk read as fcdlows:

Amendment offered by Mr. WAOSworrH: Page 9. line SO, aTftw the
WOTd "prcmotlon ". on line 20. page 2, strike out the remallMlw of

the sentence ending with the word "examination", on llna M. and
Insert the following: "No person shall be eligible for appatattncnt

under this section vmless such person has actually reakM wtthin
the State or Territory In which the office to which he is appajnted
Is situated for 1 year next preceding the date of such appoint-

ment"; and strike out the remainder of section 2.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, much has been said

here this afternoon about opening up a career serrlee for

members of the Postal Service. I tried to call the attCDtlon

of the committee to th3 language commencing in Une 20 ,

page 2, during my remarks earlier in the day and jpoiDted

out that the language, which restricts eligibility winngrt

applicants to those who have resided for 1 year wlUiil the

delivery area of the post office to which they desire

ment. has the effect of stagnating promotion for all

and third-class office employees. They cannot move out and
establish residence for 1 year in some other district.

My amendment is to enlarge the area in which postal

employees, presumably career men, may be eligible for pro-

motion by changing it from the present provision, which
reads "delivery area", to the State or Territory in which the

office Is located. Tills will greatly simplify the administra-
tion of the civil-service regulations. You will not have to

carry on the civil-service records thirteen-thousand-odd
eligible registers for first-, second-, and third-class post-

masters. You will have to have only 48.

Mr. COCHRAN. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from Mis-
souri.

Mr. COCHRAN. Does the gentleman feel that a man
living in the southern part of New York should be entitled

to be appointed postmaster of a town on the Canadian
border?
Mr. WADSWORTH. If he lands in the first three in a

competitive examination; yes.

This opens a career to these young men. Otherwise there

Is no career.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I want to correct what, in my Judgment,

is a misapprehension. The employees of the third-class

offices are not career employees and are not covered by the

civil service. They are selected by the postmaster and paid

out of a lump-sum appropriation.

This matter of promotion has been discussed for a long

time. The most satisfactory service that experience indi-

cates can be had in the Postal Service or in any other serv-

ice is to open the avenue for promotion in the office where
an employee is entirely familiar with all of the activities of

that office. In other words, a man who grew up in the

service in New York City is better qualified to be postmaster

there than someone who worked in a post office four or five

hundred miles away from New York City.

Mr. Chairman, just contemplate a case in your own State.

Take a man in some distant office, even though that man
under this bill now possesses all of the opportunity of ad-

vancement from the lowest grade to the postmastership of

his own town. Transfer him to the other end of the State

and put him over all of the employees in another com-
munity. Do you think that system will be as satisfactory as

would be the case if conditions are as provided in this bill?

This bill gives opportunity to the employees they have

never enjoyed before, and every employees' organization

have had a chance to study the bill and have come before

the committee and recommended i>assage of the bill in its

original form. I believe the bill as written is more satis-

factory.

So why talk about transferring a man from one end of

the country to the other or from one end of a State to

another or from a small office to a larger office when we all

know we are going a long way in the right direction by

opening up opportunity for advancement for the men in any
given office or locality.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the gentleman point out what
advantage has been gained for a member of the Postal

Service imder the bill as now amended?
Mr. MEAD. As now amended?
Mr. WADSWORTH. That is what I am talking about.

Mr MEAD. The bill as now amended will probably result

in little gain for anyone, because, in my judgment, th3

amendments will not be approved by the Commission or by
the President.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MEAD. I yield.

Mr. COCHRAN. We should confine ourselves to the

pending amendment. Am I correct when I say that a
man in southern New York who is capable of passing an

'̂M
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euunlnaUon and getttng a hlciMr grade than a man vho
may hAve worked for 15 years in a northern New York post

oOce would get the appointment under the pending amend-
ment of tte fentletnan from New York IMr. WAoeworrHJ?
Mi. BIZAD. Yes.

Mr. COCHRAN. And the career man In the northern

office woukl be denied promotion.

Mr. MBAO. Yes; and I maintain that the man in that

particular offlce and in that particular locality la equally as

able to handle the affairs of that ofDce.

(Here the gavel feU.)

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman. I shall probably not use the entire 5 mln-

Btea. because I simply want to point out that inasmuch as

my distinguished colleague from New York and mjself for

the moment are exchanging opinions, it is his opinion that

the ship has been scuttled and that the bill will get us ex-

actly nothing, while I am of the opinion, lame as it may be,

that at ihis time we have a good bill and a bill that will

put the situation back where it should be. If you share this

thought, then do not go along with the amendment of my
distinguished Republican friend from New York on this

ilde of the aisle who would open the thing up and make it

•o that a man in northwestern Oklahoma could be ap-
pointed to fill a post-oflQce position in southeastern Okla-
homa. You have a good bill now. You have fought and
adopted tt. Vote down this amendment, and let us pasa

the bOl.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yMd?
Mi. NICHOLS. Yes; I yield to the gentleman from

Texas.
Mr. MANSPTELD. Does not the gentleman believe that

tf there is not a competent person within the delivery of

an office, the office ought to be abolished? [Laughter.]

Mr. NICHOLS I do. yes: tmd I may say to my friend

from Texas that I am confident that in the community
served by every post office there is a competent man who
can be appomted postmaster there. [Apfdause.l

The CHAIRMAN. The question \s on the amendment
oCfered by the gentleman from New York.

The amendment was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. The que.stion now recurs on the com-
mittee amendment, as amended.
The committee amendment, as amended, was agreed ta
The Clerk read as follows:

Sac S Appo<ntmenta of acting postmasters In all plfwii of post
oOces Btiall b« cnad« In accordance with the provisions ot the cItU-
•errtce rules governing temporary appointments.

Sac. 4. au acts or parts of acu Inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed.

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by lir Bozlxau: Strike out all after the
snaccing clauae snd insert in lieu thereof the following:
That postmasters of the Arst. aectiad. and third classes, or of

any other classes hereafter establUhrd shall hereafter be ap-
potntad, without term, by ths Postmaster General in accordanos
with the proTtalons of this act and the CItU Service Act of Janu-
ary 16. 1883 <2a Stat. 430) Provuleii. That no recommendation by
any Senator or Member of the House of Representatives, or politi-

cal endorsement or recommeiMlstton of any kind, shall be received

or eooaMcred in mak:ng any appointment or promotion under this

•el: PfWmUsd t^rxKer. That postmasters now serving may continue
to serve until the end of their terms, but they shall not acquire
riasslfled cfnl -service status at the expiration of such terms of

^>:i- 2 The Postmaster General shall make appotntments of
> i.dLsters by promotion of peraoxks within the Postal Service

,.- .s.;ng Kuch qualifications as may be approved by the Civil

Service Oommisalon
"^TC a If no persons are able to qualify for appointment by

prcr.i. . r. under the provisions of section 2. the Postmaster Oen-
er*: ..: reqviest the Ctvll Service Commission to hold an open
ootnpeUiive exan\lnation under the provisions of the Clvtl Service
Act and rules. In the event the Postmaster General does not select

the first name on th« eligible jr^tster furnished him by the Civil

Service Commission he shall certify to the Cummlsaion his reasons
Aor no« so doing, which reasons may be made public.

"flac. 4. That aU appomtments of acting postmasters at oOoes
of all cla«n shall be made In acconlance with the proviaions of
Um dvU ssai lcs rules governing temporary appointmeata.

«. Tbat It AiaO be VBlewful for any
of Repreaentattfw to make any

or Member at

the Boom of RepreaentatHw to make any in—snrliticn of any
person for appototment or prooootlon as postmaster."

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin Is

recognized for 5 minutes.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, a parllamcntaxy Inquiry.

Mr. BOILEAU. I do not yield. Mr. CSialrman. for that pur-

pose. Mr. Chairman. ladlM and gentlemen of the Committee.

in this debate we have heard a good deal, especially from the

R^DUblican side, about the so-called Bacon bill I made a
tatement in general debate that I was going to vote for that

amendmenL I waited for this substitute bill to be offered.

I thought it was going to be offered from the

side. I now understand it is the intention of the

to defer action on that amendment until it is offered as a
motion to recommit.

It seems to me that now is the time to present the matter

as to whether or not we shall have a civil-service bill. You
all admit that the bill as it stands and as it has been amended
does not mean anything.

If you want a real civil-service biD. adopt the Bacon bill,

which is Incorporated In my amendment. I say to you
Republicans, if you want the Bacon bill, the bill your leaders

were talking about, now is the time to do It, without waiting

for a motion to recommit.

I appreciate the fact that it probably would stand a better

chance if It had been offered by some member of the com-
mittee. I «ty to all you Members on the other side of the

aisle that if you want a real civil-service bill vote for thia

amendment.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. What is the difference between bacon
and pork? [Laughter.]

Mr. BOILEAU. The difference is that the Bacon has the
real merit system.

Mr. HOUSTON. WiD the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. I did not understand the reading of the

amendment. Will the gentleman explain the Bacon bill?

Mr BOILEAU. I have not the time for an extended ex-
planation, but I will give the gentleman this brief explana-
tion: This Bacon bill puts the Postal Department abso-
lutely on the merit system under the civil ser^'lce. It re-

lieves Members of Congress from making recommendations
and puts the Postal Department on a merit system.
Mr. O'MALLEY. Does the gentleman's amendment com-

ply with the bill that the Republican Presidential candidate
talked about?

Mr. BOILEAU. And the Democratic Presidential candi-
date also: yes.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wis-
consin has expired.

Mr. BilICHENER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word of the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. A pro-forma amendment is not in

order as long as time remains in opposition to the amend-
ment. Does the gentleman rise in opposition to the amend-
ment?

Mr. MICHENER. I am in favor of the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. All time has been exhausted In favor of

the amendment. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Bon.KAn) there were—ayes 95. noes 125.

Mr BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. I demaxid tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appnint^ Mr. Collins
and Mr. Boilkau to act as tellers.

The Committee again divided: and the tellers reported

—

ayes 130. noes 148.

8o the amendment was rejected.

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following amend-
ment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Mass: Page 1. line S. strike ont an
after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the foUowlng:
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"That poetmasters of the first, second, and third daaes shall

bereaftcr be i4>polnted without term, by the Postmaster General,

In accordance with the provisions of the act entitled *Ab act to

regulate and Improve the civil service of the United BtetM*. ap-
6roved January 16. 1883. as amended, and the rulai fwcrll)ed
lereunder: Provided, That postmasters now serving iMiy con-

tinue to serve until their terms of office expire. In toe anunlna-
tlons for such pKMltlons experience in the Postal Service AaU count
for 50 percent; but no credit shall be given for experlMMS In the
Postal Service, imder an appointment made prior to tte enact-
ment of this act. as postmaster or acting postnoaster in an a0ce <A

the first, second, or third class. The applicant receiving the highest
rating shall be appointed In each case.

"Ssc. 2. Appointments of acting postmaster in all elaaMB of post
offices shall be made in accordance with the provisions of tbe civil-

service rules governing temporary appointments.
"8ec. 3. That It shall be tmlawful for any Senator or liHnber of

the House of Representatives to make any recmnmendatlOB of any
person for appointment or promotion as postmaster or acting
postmaster."

to aMr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman. I

xwint of order. As I understood the reading of the enend-
ment by the Clerk, there is not a provision in it that has not

been defeated in this House this afternoon. The mfttter has

been already acted upon, and, therefore. Is out of aider.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has looked at the amend-
ment and thinks that in its entirety It Is a different wojpo^-
tion from anything that has been before the Oommittee
heretofore, and overrules the point of order. The Chair

recognizes the gentleman from Minnesota for 5 mtanites.

Mr. MAAS. Mr. Chairman, if this House wanle dvil-

servlce reform and wants to extend the merit system to post-

masters, this amendment will do that. Let us have either s
merit system in the Government, or let us cut out the

camouflage and get back to the open spoils system of patron-

age; let us kill one or the other. [Applause on Democratic
side.]

The amendment that I have proposed would create a gen-

uine competitive civil-service merit syston in tt» Postal

Department. It is true it has a pirovlsion that some of you
gentlemen do not like, because it prohibits Senaiora and
Representatives from interfering with the GovenoMnt per-

sonnel by controlling patronage. It prohibits you from en-

dorsing or recommending people for appointment iB the dvil

service, and I have another bill that I intend to tntroduce

this year to make it a felony for any Member of Ooncress to

recommend anybody for a Federal Job. [AniMHe and
cheers. ] As a matter of fact, the most serious threat to our

democratic system of government is pomitting the decutive
to control the Legislature by dishing out patrooafle.

When you insist on a patronage sjrstem, you ave Ifwriwting

upon the right to sell the people's votes in this Booae for

the personal gain of building up a political orgnnliitlnn to

perpetuate yourselves in office. You are not interested in

perpetuating the merit system. [Applause.] Tour Interest

"will

yield?

gentle-

is in perpetuating yourselves in office, but the

have something to say about that. also.

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentl<

Mr. MAAS. If we can get order. I will yield to

man from Ohio.

Mr. HARLAN. I wonder if the gentleman from Iflnnesota

can inform the House as to what party has kepi itself in

office through tariff preference, exploitation of oar natural

resources, subsidies, and other devices. [Applause.]

Mr. MAAS. Has not the time come to quit looUnff back-

ward? Let us look ahead. [Applause.]

I am not defending the undemocratic practices of any ad-

ministration. I am interested in correcting them and pro-

viding now against their continuance in the future by this

or any other administration.

The present bill is not an extension of the mcstt system,

but a perpetuation in (^ce of politically appomted party

workers.

Perhaps party workers should be rewarded for faithful

work on behalf of the party, but not on the putaOe pay roll

at the cost of the taxpayers. Government Jobs <• not be-

long to the victorious party to be used to pay pntlral ma-
chines at public expense. These Jobs are created to perform

services for all of the citizens.

Most of the job holders affected by this bill were not ap-

pointed upon a merit system and therefore to cover them
into civil service with ncmcompetltlve examinations is not

an extension of the merit system.

A real career system is prevented by the terms of this bill

by putting in a residence requirement. Such a requirement

is purely political. TTie postmaster is an administrator and
not a route inspector. The requirements of a good post-

master are executive ability, knowledge of postal policies, and
the quality of leadership. He does not need to know the

exact location of every side street.

Often it is desirable to bring in an outside, trained post-

master, who is not Involved in local post-office cliques and
internal feuds.

This bill still leaves the door wide open for the spoils

system. It permits the Postmaster General to appoint, with

or without congrassional endorsement, acting postmasters,

and then, after a few mcmths, virtually cover them into

civil service on a noncompetitive basis as experience in the

job counts 80 percent in the examination. Utiis in effect

precludes an open competitive test.

It continues a political rather than a strictly m«it system,

laecause the Congressman may still make the recommenda-
tion on the final appointment, even when it is on a so-called

competitive basis. This will place a pranium on political

activities of postal employees who hope to become postmas-

ters. ThB effect will be to stimulate politics among postal

employees rather than abolishing it.

A genuine merit system will improve the service, for a
career system where one may enter at the bottom and look

forward to the opportunity to go to the very top will attract

and hold even more desirable young applicants.

In normal business times many of the most amiable em-
ployees resign, because they realize that they are in a blind

alley. Open the doors to the top, and the bottom will take

care of Itself. '

I urge the adoption of my amendment, which will make
this bill provide a real merit system on a fair, open, com-
petitive basis.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Min-
nesota has expired.

The question is on the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from Minnesota [Mr. Maas].

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strilce out the last

word.
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

to me to make a motion to close debate?

Mr. LUCE. I yield.

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate

on this section and all amendments thereto close in 5 minutes.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, civil-service reform for the

Nation was bom in my State. The movement for it was
headed for many years by Richard Henry Dana, a resident of

my district, and my constituents are probably more interested

in this matter than those of any other district in the

country.

I should feel that I betrayed my trust if I did not rise here

and ask in their behalf, in behalf of all those interested in

civil-service reform throughout the country, in behalf of all

who desire better government, in behalf of the League of

Women Voters, that you cast your vote on the motion to

recommit in favor of those who desire real progress in this

reform.

"Hiis will be one of the few vital votes for the Interests of

every Member that will be cast in this session. This vote

wUl be noticed in every comer of the United States by

earnest women who have come to the conclusion that no
more important reform faces the American people than this

now before you.

I urge you to bear in mind not only your own welfare in

future elections, but, far more than that, exceeding it to a
degree that can hardly be magnified. I urge you to look

out for the interests of your country, the interests of a

-,,'.

1:
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nation tl»t is now threatened by the growth of tts public

•enrlce to such an extent that it will collapse unlesB this

HTvlce Is organized on an efficient scale.

Civil-service reform has been threatened by what has fone

00 this afternoon. Before my tune expires let me explain

to you that the motion to recommit will be for the pure and

complete civil-service reform that Is desired by the League

of Women Voters and all those others concerned whom I

hare already mentioned.

I bespeak for your welfare and that of the country—and

1 emphasize 'that of the country", mind you— I bespeak the

Tiews of that half of the people who have greatest concern

with the future of our country, who have so earnestly been

praying an opportunity to share in its destinies, who by

their votes stand for Ideals, stand for integrity, stand for

bettering the government of country, and so bettering hu-

manity I appeal for your votes, because in that way you

will continue the march upward begun 73 years ago by a

great Senator from my State. Charles Sumner, who Intro-

duced the first bill for national reform.

Mrs. CDAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Ifr. LUCE. I yield.

Mrs. OT)AY May I ask when the League of Women
Voters endorsed the bill offered by the gentleman from New
York?
Mr. LOCB. I cannot Inform the lady.

Mrs. OTDAY. I am vice chairman of our local League of

Women Voters, and I have had no correspondence on that

subject at all. I know they are all for civU-service reform,

and, as far as I know, they are for the committee's bin. I

haye heard nothing to the contrary.

Mr. LUCE May I say that the committee Wll as such

no longer exists? (Laughter and applause ]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts [Mr. Lncx] has expired.

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

•n»e CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the Committee rises.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. WooDRm, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported

that that Committtee had had under consideration the bill

H. R. 1531. and pursuant to House Resolution 89 he reported

the same back to the House with sundry amendments adopted

In Committee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER. Under the rule the previous question Is

ordered.

Is a separate vote demanded on any amendment?
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr Speaker. I demand a separate vote

on all of the Collins amendments adopted in the Committee
of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report all the Collins

amendments adopted m the Committee of the Whole.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 1. line 4. strike out the words "without term by the Poet-
m&ster Oenerai" and Insert in lieu thereof the foUowlng: •*for a

term of 4 years by the President
'

Lines S. S. and 7. page 1. strike out the foUowloc: "in accordance
with provlsiona of the act entitled An act to regulate and improve
the civil service of the United States', approved January 18, 1883."

Page 2. line 1. strike out the words "without term" and Insert

In Ueu thareof "for a term of 4 years."

Page 3. line 15. after the word "postmaster ". strike out all the
matter down to and including the word "promotion". In line 30.

and In lieu thereof Insert the followirjg: "or from among the three

hlghMt on a list of eltglblee certified by the CtvU Service Com-
mission after an open cccnpeUUve examination held by the ClvU
Service Commission '

The SPEAKER. The question Is on agreeing to the

amendments.
Mr. MAPES Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary Inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. lilAPES. Are we voting on the three amendments en
bloc or separately?

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman request a separation

of the vote?
Mr. MAPES. No.

The SPEAKER. Without that demand, the TOte will be
en bloc upon all the Collins amendments.
The question was taken, said the Chair was in doubt.

Ur. RAMBPECK. Mr. Speaker. I ack for the yeas and

nays.
"nut yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken: and there were—yeas 164,

216, not voting 52, as follows:

nays
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OVrtaLlCcb.
OX)iMaall.a.L
ODm
OXmit
OTtml. Ky.
OUcUl. M. J.

O-Tooto
Owm

Bmltb. omn.
Smith. Va.
Smtth. W. Vs.
Bnydar. Pa.
South
Sparkznan
acwoc*
StACk
StaroM
Stemtmil
SuUlTkn _

, Tbx.

H«U«7
Heodiicks
Hconlnc*
RUdabrvidt
Hi:i. Ai*
Hill. Ofcla.

Hobtw
Hon^ymfta
Book

Loom
Luckey.
Lodlow
lAMKk*.
McAodreVB

MeOomMCk
McrvUM
McOeb««
MeOmMTf
McOratb
UcOroarty
McKfnith
MclAUChUn
||</'MIII»n

McItoyDoi<ls
Mc8w«eney
Mahoa.8. C.
M*hon. Tex.
MAion«>y
Maiuneid
UATtm. Colo.
Mwtt1ni«H
May

M«mtt
UlUer

Kuwan

AoderaoQ. Mo.
Aadrwen Minn
B«tt«r
Bo«bD«
Buckley. M. T.
Buiwinkle
Cannon. Wis,
C«U«r
Cluvtt
Cos
Ctmwna

Mitchell. HI.
Mitchell. Tenn.
Mowr. Pa.
Mocler. Ohio

Patraaa
Patiick
Pattoxx
Pearson
Petenon. PIa.
PMt«n«lll
Peyser
PTeifer
PhUllpa
Pterce
Polk
Quinn
Ramaay
Raiiispeck
Randolph
Rankin
Baybum
Rellly
Richarda
Hlcney
Robertaon
Bjo^ctx. Okia.
Roonjue
Backa
Badowakl
Sanders
SchaaTer. m. '

Schulta
Secreet
Shannon
Slruvlch

T*fty
Thorn
ThoaMa.Twi.
Thomasrin. Tax.

1. HI.

NOT VOTIMO—

M

Doxey
Vrrw. Pa.
Drlrer
b««l
Parley
Frrcuaon
nt^atnck

Dempaey

Ooedwtn
Greenwood
Ouyer

Bolmes

NtchoU
Norton
O'Connor. Mont.
O'Connor. N. T.
Palmlaano

Tranaue
Turner
Unwtaad
VtBaon.a«.
Voorhla
Wallcraa
Walter
Wearln
Weaver
Welch
Wene
Went
Whelchel
White. Ulaho
Wtiittln^toa
WUlLamjs
Wood
Woodrum
21nusennaD

Peterson. Oa.
Rabaut
Robinson. Utah
Sabath
8cruchan\
Somers. N. T.
Stubba
Taylor. Ocrio.

Tlnkham
Vinson. Ky.
Warren
WUcok

So the motion to recommit was rejected.

The Clerk announced the Xollowlng pairs:

On the TOte:

Mr Mason (for) with Mr. Dempwy (

Mr HoUnea (for) with Mr Drew (asalnat).
Mr duett (for^ with Mr Larrabee (against)
Mr Ttnkham (for) wtth Mr Pttcpatrlck (

Ux. Ooodwtn (for) with Mr. WUoox (acaaM*).

a«ner«l pairs until fiuther notice:

Mr Bulwtnkle with Mr Ouyer
Ut BoehiM with Mr Andreaen of Minnaanta.
Mr NlchoU snth Mr Hope.
Mr Vinson of Kentucky with Mr. Jenks of New Haznpahlra.
Mr Taylor of Colonulo wtth Mr. Kneel.
Mr Warren snth Mr. Lambertaoo.
Mr O Connor of New York with Mr. Kee.
Mrs. Norton with Mr Better.
Mr Sabath wtth Mr Harter.
Mr c^oz with Mr Meeks.
Mr onver with Mr Keller
Mr Oreenwood with Mr CUnnon of Wtsconxln.
Mr Poter-on of Georgia wjin Mr. Celier.
Mr Rabaut with Mr BucJOey of New Tork.
Mr Scru«ham with Mr Cravens.
Mr Lanaetta wtth Mr Gtidea
Mr Delaney with Mr Parley.

Palmlaano anth Mr Hlcvlna.
Somm of New Tork with Mr Robinson of Utah.

Mr Doxey with Mr Perru«on.
Mr Cxinunlnc" with Mr O'Connor of Montana.
Mr. Stuhbs snth Mr Axtderson at Mlaaourt.

Mr. KRAMER chaiiged his vote from "yea" to "nay."
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman trccn

Massachusetts. Mr. Hiconis. is absent on account of tUness.
II he were present, he would have voted ''nay."

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the passage of tbe
blU.

Mr
Mr

The (luestion was taken, and the bill was passed.

On motion by Mr. Ramspsck. a motion to reconsider the

voce by which the bill was paned was laid on the table.

LMAVK or AMtmrnca

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Wauxn (at the request of Mr. Clajuc of North
Carolina), Indeflnltely. on account of illness.

To Mr. PvnxsoN of Georgia, for an Indefinite period oci

account of illness.

To Mr. Geekkwooo (at the request <tf Sir. Ouswold), In-

definitely, on account of Illness.

To Mr. OiLDBA (at the request of Mr. Bouua)) . for balance
of week, on account of illXMSs at home.
To Mr. Enckl (at the reqoest of Mr. Mapks) . Indefinitely,

on account of death In family.

The SPEAKER. Under a special order, the gentleman
from Indiana [Mr. Ludlow] is recogruzed for 4 minutes.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, In common with the citizenry

of the entire country all of us are profoundly touched by the

epochal flood disaster that has fallen on our Midwestern
States. An of us are watching with loring solicitude and the

deciMit sorrow the heart-rending developments In th<> flood-

Sll It'lLBii areas. We visualise a great section of our beloved

country covered with a pall of grief and anxiety, accom-
I>anled by tragic suffering. We see a region where only a
short time ago hap|>tnMi and contentment reigned suddenly
changed to a picture of utter desolation. Many of our fel-

low citizens have been driven from their homes; many are

cold and hungry; many are wandering in sheer desperation.

not knowing where to turn or what to do. Our hearts are
troubled l)eyond expression by this unprecedented catas-

trophe. We regret our Impotence to relieve in any apprecia-
ble degree the myriad forms of suffering caused by this major
disaster, but we want our fellow beings In the flooded areas
to know how deeply concerned we are over the terrible fate

that has befallen them. We want them to know that they
win be on our minds and hearts and remembered In our
prajrers every minute, day and night, until their cup ol

suffering, now so fuU and overflowing, shall pass away.
Reflecting, as I believe I do. the Nation's love and devo-

tion to the sufferers in all the sister States in these tragic

times, I have introduced today a bfll granting a total exemp-
tion from income tax of all donations fcjr relief of sufferers

from this superflood. Under existing legislation indinduals
are entitled to exemption from tax on donations for charita-
ble puriwses up to 15 percent and corporations up to 5
percent of their Incomes. My bill would add the provision
that all who desire to donate to relieve the sufferers from
the present flood may do so knowing that the Government
win give them an income-tax exemption for the total amount
they contribute for this worthy purpose. The righteous prin-
ciple of granting such exemptions was recognized by Con-
gress in the Revenue Act of August 30. 1935. when the privi-
lege of tax exemption for charitable purposes was extended
to corporations. Prior to that It had been confined to
individuals.

To those who might be Inclined to object to this legisla-
tion on the groimd that It might set an emt)arrassing prece-
dent, let me say that as far as we know not since the days
of Noah has there been a flood comparable In damage and
destructive Implications with the flood now raging in the
Midwestern States.

An enormous amount of money wlD be required to combat
the effects of this flood. I believe this proposal would stimu-
late contributions that will be sorely needed. I believe the
Government could well afford to lose this sUght revenue in
exchange for the immensely greater beneflt that would come
to these stricken people. I believe the bill Is a righteous
measure In the interest of suffering humanity, and I would
like to see It pass unanimously. [Applause.]

Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous
consent to address the House for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objecuoo.
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Mr. GRAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, if there Is my one
principle or policy of government more uneqiilvocaUy de-
clared against, disapproved, and denied than any other under
our system of fi'ee self-government it is the principle of life

tenure.

The effect of life tenure In office would be to create an
exclusive office-holding class, separate and apart from the

people, the void between whom and the people widens and
broadens as time goes on, carrying self-government mod free

institutions back to the indifference of autocratle rule,

against which our forefathers fought at the cost of blood and
treasure.

And if there is any one office, whether Federal, Stete, or

local, which should be kept in close touch with the people and
made more responsive to them than another, it Is tbe eun-
munity post office.

There are certain public officials exercising discrsCianary

policy of administration who should always remain a part of

the people, should always remain of the people, should always
remain by the people, to be and remain for the people.

The principles and policies of free self-govemmeal insti-

tuted to safeguard liberty and civil rights are as sacred to be
observed on earth as the principles and precepts for wJiet Ion

and for the repose and peace of the soul in heaven ead the

life to come.
The religious devotions and obligations of men wbo aarame

to serve their Maker are not more vital or sacred to be
observed than the obligations to be adhered to by public

officials assuming to serve the people; and I quote fkem the

Holy Scriptures to show the rule declared for one Is ae appU-
cable to the other.

St. John, chapter 3, verse 3

:

JesuB answered and said unto him. Verily, verily. X wy tmto
thee, except a man be bom again, be cannot see the klagitam of
Ood.

Again, from the same chapter, verse 5:

Jesus answered. Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a nan be
born of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter the Irlnadnni of
ood.

And, further, from this chapter, verse 7:

Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be bom again.

Public officials under free self-government must come
back and down to the people at certain stated intenrals of

time to account to the people, to be commissioned fay the

people anew, and to be bom again of the people.

There is no other public official who comes so near and
close to the people, to every man, woman, and child in their

everyday affairs of life and whose course and conduct
toward them more clearly concerns their happineas and
welfare than the postmaster of the community.
And there is the same or more reason for the election of

postmasters by the direct vote of the people as for the elec-

tion of State and local officials. There is no other pubUc
official who should be held nearer to the people and made
more approachable to them.

There is no other public office where life tenure is more
inapplicable, where It is more Incompatible with the service,

or more in violation of free institutions than the oflce of

the community postmaster.

Under the law of selfish human nature, men ahvaye act

first for themselves before they act for others.

Many ingenious inventions and devices in the ferm of

bonds, oaths, and penalties have been imposed in vain upon
men to modify and overcome the selfish impulse and to make
them act first for others, whom they assume to repcesent,

as they would act for themselves.

But all these are Ignored and disregarded, as love laughs

at locksmiths, and a return to the people at certain stated

Intervals to account to and be reccxnmissioned. to be bom
again of the people, remains the only restraint upon men
to make them serve and act first for others.

Under the law of selfish human nature it has alwijabeen
the great problem of free self-government, the great praUem
of all governments, to create obligations upon officials taliiier

than those of selfish nature to make them first devote tlMlr

services to the people.

TTiere Is no royal road imder free institutions whereby to

restrain and overcome and subordinate selfish hiunan na-
ture and Insure good faith, obedient service.

Public officials must act and serve by and with the con-
sent of the people, with direct responsibility to the people,

and subject to the will and wish and their approval or dis-

approval.

Public officials must be directly responsible to the people

or indirectly responsible to the people through other officials

directly responsible to them, and who must answer to the
people and assume such responsibility for them.
With the responsibility to account only to the Civil Service

Commission, a far-away body or organization operatins un-
der cold, technical rules, and beyond the patrons' power to

reach except through technical forms and regulations, the

confiding post-office patrons are powerless to exert their

wUl and wish either directly through their own vote or

through their Member of Congress who has assumed re-

sponsibility for them.
Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that all Members who spoke today on the postmasters bill

may have 5 legislative days within which to revise and
extend their remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Georgia?

TTiere was no objection.

Mr. RAMSPECEL Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that all Members may have 5 legislative dajrs within which to

extend their remarks in the Rkcord on the postmasters' bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Georgia?
There was no objection.

senatx bill referred

A bin of the Senate of the following title was taken from
the Speaker's table and, under the rule, referred as follows:

S. 206. An act to provide a preliminary examination and
survey of the Snake River and tributaries in the States of

Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, with a view to control of

floodwaters; to the Committee on Flood ControL

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a bill of the House of the following title, which was
thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. R. 1545. An act to provide for loans to farmers for crop

production and harvesting during the year 1937, and for

other purposes.
ADJOURNMENT

Mr. RAMSPECK. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do
now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 7 o'clock p. m.)

the House adjourned until tomorrow, Friday, January 29,

1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE

There will be a meeting of the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m., January 29, 1937. Busi-

ness to be considered: Open hearing on H. R. 1668, long-

and-short-haul bill. In view of the exhaustive hearing held

in the previous Congress, the committee desires to make this

hearing as brief as possible.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV, executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

309. A letter from the Disabled American Veterans of the

World War, transmitting the minutes of the Sixteenth Na-
tional Convention of the Disabled American Veterans held at

Milwaukee, Wis., July 20-25, incliisive (H. Doc. No. 40) ; to

the Committee on W(n-ld War Veterans' Legislation and
ordered to be printed, with illustrations.

310. A letter from the Chairman, Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation, transmitting a report of activities and
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expendftoTW for December 1938. tacludliw statement ot loan

and otner autixonzauona made during that nx)nth (H. Doc.

No. 138) ; to the Commmce on BanJan« and Currency and

ordered to be printed.

311 A letter from the Federal Housing Administration,

transmitting the Third Annual Report of the Federal Hous-

ing Admmistration 'H. Doc. No. 48); to the Committee on

Banking and Currency and ordered to be printed, with

Ulustrationfl.

312. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmitting a

draft of a bin to authonae the sale, under the provisions of

the act of March 13. 1936 (44 Stat. 203). of surplus War
Department real property, which the War Deportment pre-

•ent< for the con&id«?raUon of the Congress with a view to its

enactment into lav; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

REPORTS OF COMMTTTEES ON PUBUC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. DkROUEN: Committee on the PubWc Lands. House

Joint Resohition 137. Joint resolution to amend a Senate

Joint resohiUon dated March 28. 1918 (40 Stat. 499); with

amendment i Rept. No. 8«K Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. DICKSTEIN: (Committee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization. H. R. 27. A bill to authortze the Aortenlng or

termination of temporary stay In the Unit«! States of cer-

tain aliens not admitted for permanent residence, to author-

ise the deportation of certain aliens admitted for permanent

residence, and for other purposes; without amendment
(Repc. No. 87). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House on the state of the Union.

Mr. DICKSTEIN: Committee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization. H. R. 1M3. A bm to amend section 24 of the

Immigration Act of 1917 relating to the compensation of cer-

tain Immigration and Naturalization Service employees, and
for other purposes, without amendment »Rept. No. 6«k Re-

ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of

the Union.
Mr. GREEVER: Committee on Irrigation and Reclama-

tion. H. R. 3425. A bill providing payment to employees.

Bureau of Reclamation, for mileage traveled In privately

owned automobiles; without amendment fRept. No. 69).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.

Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads, H. R. 77. A bill for payment of compensation

to persons serving as postmaster at third- and fourth -class

post offlces. without amendment (.Rept. No. 70). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.
Mr. KINO: Committee on Immigration and Naturallza-

tkm. H. R. 3471. A bill to permit alien wives of American
citiarne who were married prior to the approval of the Im-
migration Act of 1924 to enter the United States: without

amendment (Rept. No. 71). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. HAINES; Committee on the Post OfBce and Post

RofULk H. R. 2006. A bill to permit certain special -delivery

messengers to acquire a classified status through noncom-
petitive examination; without amendment 'Rept. No. 72).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Bfr. JOHNSON of Texas: Committee on ^relgn Affairs^

House Jomt Resolution 136. Joint resolution authorizing

the President to Invite the Pan American Republics and the

Dominion of Canada to participate In the proposed Greater

Texas and Pan American ExposiUon; without amerximent
(Repc No. 75). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. HAINES: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 1609. A bill to credit laborers in the PosUl
Service with any fractional part of a year's substitute servloe

toward promoiicn: with amendment (Rept. No. 77). Re-
ferred to the Coioouttee <tf the Whole House on the state of

the Union.
Mr. ROMJUE: Committee on the Post Office and Post

H. R. 1972. A bill giving superintendents at classi-

fied poet-offlcc statiom credit for substitutes serving under

them: with amendment (Rept. No. 78). Referred to the

(Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. BURCH; Conamittee on the Post OfiQce and Post

Roads. H. R. 3610. A bill to adjust the salaries of rural

letter carriers: without gmexximent (Rept. No. 79). Re-

ferred to the C(3mmittee o( the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. BURCH: Committee on the Post OfBce and Poet

Roads. H. R. 3609. A bill to protect the salaries of rural

letter carriers who transfer from one rural route to another;

with amendment (Rept. No. 80). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. SWEENEY: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 2738. A biU to extend the provi;iions of the

40-hour law for postal employees to watclimen and mes-

sengers in the Postal Service; without amendment (Rept. No.

81). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union.

Mr HILDEBRANDT: Committee on the Post Office and

Post Roads. H. R. 1521. A bill to amend the act of Febru-

ary 28. 1925 (43 Stat. 1053) . relative to postal rates on third-

class mail matter; without amendment (Rept. No. 82). Re-

ferred to the Ctommittee of the Whole House cm the state of

the Union.
Mr. HAINES: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 2021. A bill to provide time credits for substi-

tutes in the motor-vehicle service: without amendment (Rept

No. 83 >. Referred to the Committee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union.

Mr. PREY of Pennsylvania: Committee or Foreign Affairs.

H. R. 2909. A bill authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the Government of Great Britain for the account of N. J.

Moosa. a British subject; without amendment (Rept. No. 85).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Cwnmlttee on Foreign Affairs.

H. R. 2910. A Wll authorizing an approjMiation for payment

to the Government of the Netherlands for the account of the

family of Miguel Paula: without amendment (Rept. No. 86).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. FRKY of Pennsyh^ania : Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2911. A bill authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the French Goremment tor the account of Henry

Borday. a citizen erf France; without amendment <Rept. No.

87) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsyhrania- Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R- 2912. A bill authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of Great Britain for the account

of the Shanghai Electric Construction Co.. Ltd.: without

amendment ( Rept. No. 88 > . Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2925. A bill authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Govermnent of Great Britain for the account

of certain British citizen^: without amendment (Rept. No.

89> . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union.
Mr. FRET of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2913. A bill authorizing an appropriation tor

payment to the Government of Canada for the account of

Janet Hardcastle Ross, a citizen of Canada; without amend-
ment tRept. No. 90). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the state oi the Union.
Mr FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Affairs.

H. R. 2914. A bin authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of Chile for the account of Enriqueta
Koch V de JeaniMNt. a citizen of (Jhile: without amendment
(Rept. No. 91). Reiirred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.
Mr FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Affairs.

H. R. 2915. A bill authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of China for the account of LI Po-tien;
without amendment ^Rept. No. 03). Referred to the Cksm-
mlttee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.
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Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Fordgn MESirs.
H. R. 2916. A bill authori^ng an appropriation for pg^ment
to the Government of China for the accoimt of eotain
Chinese citizens; without amendment (Rept. No. 93>. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the glate of

the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign AfEalrs.

H. R. 2918. A bill authorizing an appropriation for payment
to the Government of China for the account of certain citi-

zens of China: without amendment (Rept. No. 94>. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on tlis state

of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on FontgD. Af-

fairs. H. R. 2919. A bill authorizing an appropriation for

payment to the Government of China for the aoeoont of

certain Chinese citizens; without amendment (Rapt. No.
95) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2920. A bill authorizing an appropriatton for

payment to the Government of the Dominican Repoliic for

the account of Mercedes Msutinez Viuda de BaneJint. a
Dominican subject; without amendment (Rept. No. M>. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the atate of

the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2921. A bill authorizing an appropriatton for

payment to the Government of China for the aixouiit of

Ling Mau Mau. a citizen of China; without amcodment
(Rept. No. 97). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Pordgn Af-

fairs. H. R. 2922. A bill authorizing an appropriatton for

payment to the Government of China for the account of

certain Chinese citizens; without amendment (Rept. Mb. 98).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on tbe state

of the Union.
Mr. FREY of Pennsylvania: Committee on Foreign Af-

fairs. H. R. 2923. A bill authorizing an appropriatton for

payment to the Government of Nicaragua for the aeeount
of Mercedes V. de Williams and others; without amendment
(Rept. No. 99). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILIB AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. LESINSKI : Committee on Immigration and Natnrall-

zation. H. R. 3334. A bill for the relief of Janet Bendel.

nee Judith Shapiro ; without amendment (Rept. No. 71) . Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and NiKtlirali-

zation. H. R. 3335. A bUl for the relief of Lena Hendrf^ nee

Lena Goldberg; without amendment (Rept. No. TO. Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KING: Committee on Immigration and Natorallza-

tlon. House Joint Resolution 141. Joint resolution to au-

thorize the Issuance to Seklzo Takahashi of a permit to re-

enter the United States: without amendment (Rept. No. 76).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. SWEENEY: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 3112. A bill for the relief of Ralph C. Jttirln;

without amendment (Rept. No. 84) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. SOUTH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 986. A bill

conferring jurisdiction upon the United States Ooart of

Claims to hear the claim of the Canal Dredging Co.; vltbout

amendment (Rept. No. 100). Referred to the Commtttfe of

the Whole House.
Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H. R

1097. A bill for the relief of Brook House, Ltd., of flbrdney.

Australia; with amendment (Rept. No. 101). Refened to

the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Cteims.

H. R. 1099. A bill for the relief of the New York » Balti-

more Transportation line. Inc.; without amendmeoft <Rept.

No. 102). Referred to the Committee oi the Whote House.

Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1120. A bill

for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and Arthur L. Allen, co-
partners, Colorado Culvert & Flume Co.; Glen Haller. Ken-
neth Austin, A. B. Hoffman, J. W. Jones, and Lloyd Lasswell;

without amendment (Rept. No. 103) . Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. SEGER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1231. A bill for

the relief of John Munroe; without amendment (Rept. No.
104) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. GUYER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1245. A bill

for the relief of Malinda J. Mast and William Lee Mast; with
amendment (Rept. No. 105). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.
Mr. SOUTH : Committee on Claims. H. R. 1249. A bill for

the relief of L. M. Crawford; without amendment (Rept. No.
106) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1252. A bill for the relief of Ellen Kline; with amendment
(Rept. No. 107). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. SOUTH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1258. A blU

for the relief of E. G. Briseno; with amendment (Rept. No.

108) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1275. A bill

for the relief of Sarah L. Smith; without amendment (Rept.

No. 109). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1277. A bill

for the relief of William Hayes; without amendment (Rept.

No. 110). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. SOUTH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1315. A bill

to confer jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,

determine, and render judgment upon the claims of W. J.

Nolan, L. Jacobson, J. A. Higuera, C. H. Damsted, R. Galle-

guillo, F. G. Grlgsby, K. H. Johnson, R. Dupouy, C. J. Degen,

W. L. Nolan, R. C. Jensen, M. J. Roderick, L. K. Moore,

C. Lederer, M. Kelley, R. Dinkel. A. J. Mouchou, C. R. Taylor,

M. Knull, S. W. Llgon, C. C. Johnson. W. P. Brennan, C. F.

Siebert, and J. T. Weeks; with amendment (Rept. No. 111).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on CHaims. H. R.

1346. A bill for the relief of James M. Winter; without

amendment (Rept. No. 112). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1347. A bill for the relief of Frank Gedney; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 113). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: CcHnmittee on Claims. H. R.

1357. A bill for the rehef of Nathan A. Buck; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 114). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. GWYNNE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1382. A biU

for the relief of Edith M. Powell; with amendment (Rept.

No. 115) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1758. A bill for the relief of Bruce Bros. Grain Co.; without

amendment (Rept. No. 116). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

1794. A bill for the relief of the estate of Marcellino M.
Gilmette; with amendment (Rept. No. 117). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1838. A bill for the relief of George Houston; without

amendment (Rept. No. 118). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. SOUTH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1851. A bill

for the relief of W. D. Davis; without amendment (Rept. No.

119) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 1858. A Wll for

the relief of Charles E. Names; without amendment (Rept.

No. 120) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.
1859. A bill for the relief of Etta Natelsky; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 121). Referred to the Committee of the

.Whole House.

I,..

I
i
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Maryland: Committee on Claims,

the relief of Matt Burgess; without

136). Referred to the Committee of

540

Mr KENNEDY of Maryland- Committee on Ctaftna. H. R.

irn A bill for the relief of Kate Carter Lyons
;
with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 122). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. K.

1871 A biU for the reUef of John B. Hemrlck: without

mendroent (Rept. No. 123). Referred to the Committee of

Um Whole House.

Ml KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on CUUms. H. R.

ItTS A bill for the reUef of Anna Muet«l ;
with amendment

(Rept. No. 124). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House
Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H R.

A bill for the relief of norena Gutierrez; with amend-

(Rept. No. 125). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. ILENNEDY of

H. R. 1913. A WU for

amendment (Rept. No.

the Whole Hou.se

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Coounlttee on Clains.

H. R. 1W3. A bill for the reUef of Evangelos Karacostaa;

with amendment fRept. No. 127). Referred to the Com-

mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 1930. A bill for the relief of William H. Ames; with

amendment <Rept. No. 12«). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H R. 2042. A biU for the relief of Joshua L. Bach; without

amendment (Rept. No. 129). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 2089. A bill for the relief of Charles Weiss; with

amendment (Rept. No. 130). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims.

H. R. 2144. A iHll for the relief of HenrietU Jaeota; with

amendment (Rept. No, 131). Referred to the CoMBlttM o<

the Whole House.

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2225. A bill

for the relief of Paul Burress: with amendment (Rept. No.

132 > . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. Kia^NEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2226. A bill for the relief of Leah Levme; without amend-

mant (Rept, No. 133). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2229. A bill for the relief of Florida O. McLain. widow of

Cainn K. Mr! -* *»> , wbo died from Injuries received by being

struck by a Oovemment Civilian Conservation Corps trtick in

ttw dty of Knoxvllle, Tenn.. on August 23, 1934; with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 134). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr CARLflON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2320. A bill

for the relief of Peter Karampelis; without amendment

(Rept. No. 135). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House.
Mr. SOUTH: Committee on ClAima. H. R. 2321. A bill for

the relief of James C. Wilkinson, without amendment ^RepC

Ho. 136) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2332. A bill for the relief of William Sulem ;
without amend-

ment (Rept. No. 137). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2394. A bill for the relief of Andrew Dowd. without amend-

ment (Rept. No. 138). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2368. A bill for the relief of the estate of Catherine Harkins.

deceaa«d; with amendment • RepC. No. 139) . Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. SMITH of Washington: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2486. A bill for the relief of A. H. Sphar; without amend-
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ment (Rept, No. 140). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House. ^ , _ _
Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2560 A bill for the rehef of the Stale of New York Insur-

azaee Department as licjuidator: wtthout amendment (Rept.

No. 141 ) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2780 A bill for the relief of William Blakely as administra-

tor <>f the Mtote of Joseph Blakak^, deo«*ed; with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 142) . ReferrMl to tbe Committee of the

Whole House. ^ i_ do
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims, a. i*.

2934. A bin for the rehef of Raymond B. Pajne and Anna

R. Payne; without amendment (Rept. No. 143). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole Hoaw.
Mr 8CHULTE: Committee on imaalpmtion and Naturall-

zati(»i. H. R, 2556. A bill for the relief of Joseph Hersch-

mann; without amendment <Rept. No. 144). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House.

Mrs. CDAY: Committee <m Immigration and Naturalisa-

tion. H. R. 2557. A btU fCMr the relief of Ruth Radin; with-

out amendment < Rept. No. 145) . Referred to the Committee

of the Whole House.

Ml. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R-

1025. A bill to confer jurisdiction on the Court of Claims

to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of

the Italian Star Line. Inc., against the United States: with

amendment (Rept. No. 146) . Referred to the Committee ol

the Whole Hooae.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

1085. A hill for the relief of John L. Alcock; with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 147). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R,

1375. A bill for the relief of Wayne M. Cotner; with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 148). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

1379. A bill for the relief of Matt E. Saylor; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 149). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. H. R.

1478. A bill lor the relief of Mrs. W. E. Bouchey; with

amendment (Rept. No. 150). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. RYAN: Committee on Claims. H R. 1676. A bill

for the relief of the Van Boren light li Power District;

with amendment (Rept. No. 151). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H.R.
1792. A bill for the relief of John Kelley: with amendment
(Rept. No. 153). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2574. A bill for the relief of Julius A. Geske; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 152). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
Mr. KRAMER: Committee on Immigration and Naturali-

zation. H. R. 411. A bill for the relief of A. Serelakis (Max-
well A. Rittenberg) ; without amendment (Rept. No. 154).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII. the Committee on Immigra-

tion and Naturallmtion was discharged from the considera-

tion of the bill (H. R. 3391 > for the relief of Celia Gladstone,

and the same was referred to the Committee on Claims.

PUBUC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Coder clause 3 of nile XXIL public bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALLEN of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 3859) to au-
thorize the erection of additional facilities to the existing

United States Veterans' Administration facility. Alexandria,

La.; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

1937

By Mr. BACON: A bill (H. R. 3860) for the better

ance of the protection of persons within the several

from mob violence and lynching, and for other puzpans; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BINDERUP: A bill (H. R. 3861) providing tor the

reorganization of the Farm Credit Administration; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. COLDEN: A bill (H. R. 3862) to provide tor the

construction of a post-office building in Gardena. CaUf.; to

the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 3863) to amend an act

entitled "An act to create a ju'renile court In and tor the

District of Columbia", and for other purposes; to ttaa Cwn-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 3864) to au-
thorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoraiton of

the one hundredth anniversary of the foimding of tte Uni-

versity of Louisville; to the Committee on Coinage. Wd^ts.
and Measures.
By Mr. SANDERS: A bill (H. R. 3865) to amend iBCtlon

601 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, to provide

for an excise tax on eggs and egg products; to the Oommlt-
tee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SMITH of Washington: A bill (H. R. 3886) to add

certain lands to the Columbia National Forest, in tbe State

of Washington; to the Committee on the Public LandL
By Mr. VCX)RHIS: A biU (H. R. 3867) to amend cadsting

laws to provide same l)enefits for those veterans wbo served

in the army of occupation before July 2. 1921, as for those

who served before November 11, 1918; to the Committee on
World War Veterans' Leglslation.

Also. a bill (H. R. 3868) to amend existing law to prtnlde

full payment of compensation to hospitalized veterans; to

the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. BACON: A bUl (H. R. 3869) authorizing the trans-

fer of Camp Upton Military Reservation, Long Island. N. Y.,

to the State of New York for forest demonstration, game
conservation and management, and public-park usea; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SPENCE: A bill (H. R. 3870) to autboste the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make loans for re-

Xjair of damages caused by the present flood; to ths Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. HUNTER: A bill (H. R. 3871) providing for a

survey of the Ottawa River, Ohio; to the CiiimnlHwi on

Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. GRAY of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 3872) to create an
executive department of the Government to be knonsB as the

Department of Inland Watercourses; to the Comnlttee on

Expenditures In the Executive Departments.

By Mr. HENNINOS: A bill (H. R. 3873) to proUUt the

sale, possession, and transportation of Cannahls^ and^ Its

derivatives and compounds; to the Committee on Xntarrtate

and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BOYKIN: A blU (H. R. 3874) to extend tlto times

for commencing and completing the construction of a laridge

and causeway across the water between the maliteDd, at

or near Cedar Point, and Dauphin Island. Ala.; to tbt Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. VOORHIS: A bill (H. R. 3876) to jJi UiMH and

maintain peace between the United States and forrffn na-

tions, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Porelgn

Affairs.

By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A Wll (H. R. S87f) to en-

courage and promote the ownership of farm homes and to

make the possession of such homes more secure, to provide

for the general welfare of the United Stotes. to p i nftie addi-

tional credit facilities for agricultural developmeni, aad for

other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 8877) for the

surance of the protection of persons within tfas

States from mob violence and lynching, and for

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PATMAN: A WD (H. R 8878) to
' Attorney General to offer rewards in oertain

I Committee on the Judiciary.
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By Mr. KENNEY: A bUl (H. R. 3879) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. VINSON of <3eorgia: A bUl (H. R. 3880) to extend
the period for filing claims on insurance contracts under the

World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended; to the Commit-
tee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bUl (H. R. 3881) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 3882) conferring jurisdic-

tion on the Court of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and
enter Judgment in any claims which the Assiniboine Indians
may have against the United States, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 3883) for the relief of
certain temporary warrant oflScers of the United States Coast
Guard; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. LEA: A bill (H. R. 3884) to amend sections 210 and
602 (b) of the Communications Act of 1934 with respect to

the issuing of franks and rendering of free service, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce.
By Mr. McGRANERY: A bill (H. R. 3885) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 3886) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3887) to restore without premiums the
benefits of United States Government life insurance to cer-

tain officers of the United States Army, Navy, and Marine
Corps; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3888) to promote on the retired list Army
officers retired for wounds received in battle; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mi. POLK: A bill (H. R. 3889) relating to the author-

ity of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make re-

habilitation loans for the repair of damages caused by floods

or other catastrophes, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Ctirrency.

By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 3890) to prohibit experi-

ments upon living dogs in the District of Columbia and
providing a penalty for violation thereof; to the Committee
on the District of Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3891) to regulate the occupation and
practices of cosmetology, to create a District of Columbia
Board of Cosmetology for the examination and licensing of

persons to carry on or to teach such practices, to insure the

better education of such practitioners, to provide rules regu-

lating the proper conduct and sanitation of cosmetologlcal

establishments and schools, for the protection of the public

health, and to provide penalties for violation thereof; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

Mr. WEARIN: A bill (H. R. 3892) to amend the Commimi-
catlons Act of 1934, by adding thereto provisions designed to

prohibit unlfled and monopolistic control of broadcasting

facilities and printed publications, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 3893) to revive

and reenact the act entitled "An act authorizing the Great

Falls Bridge Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge across the Potomac River at or near Great Falls", ap-

proved April 21, 1928; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3894) to authorize the Secretary of the

Treasury to acquire, by condemnation or otherwise, such land

to the town of Falls Church, Fairfax County, Va., as may be

necessary for the location of a post-office building to said

town, and also to construct a sultoble building thereon, and
making an appropriation therefor; to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Grounds.
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By Mr TEIOAN A bUl fH R S»5) limiting the power

•C the oourta of th* United States respecuii« legislation by

the Con«r«« of the United States; to the Committee on the

Judiciary . ^

By Mr MAAS A bOl (H. R 3M6> for the better assurance

of the protection of persons within the several SUtes from

Mk vkrieoce and lynching, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr SBOSR: A bill <H. R. 3*97) for the better assurance

9t Mw pwtection of persons within the several States from

nak >IoImii i and lynching, and for other purposes; to the

COBunJttee on the Judiciary.

By Mr URA: A bill fH. R. 389«) to amend section 318

Of the Commumcatlons Act of 1934; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr BULWTNKLE: A bill H. R 3899 > to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hun-

dred and sixty-second anniversary of the signing of the

Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence in the dty of

Charlotte. Mecidenburg County. N. C, on the 20th day of

May 1775; to the Committee on Coinage. Weights, and

Measures.
By Mr. DINOKLL: A bill (H. R. 3900) providing for the

promoUon of employees In the Customs Service; to the Com-

mittee on Ways aiid Means
By Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 3901) con-

ferring Jviriadlction upon the Cour-t of Claims to hear, ex-

amine, adjudicate.' and enter Judg-uent in any claim which

the Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indiaxis may

have against the United States, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. HANCOCK of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 3902)

to amend the Judicial Code, as amended; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

By Mr HILL of Alabama (by request) : A bUl (H. R. 3903)

to authori» an appropriation for improvement of ammimi-

tion-storage facUities at Camp SUnley. Tex . and Savanna

onlnance depot. Savanna. HL; to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

Also (by request), a biU H R. 3904> to amend that pro-

vision of the act approved March 3. 1879 t20 Stat. L. 412).

relating to the issue of arms and ammunition lor the pro-

tection of public money and property; to the Committee on

IClliiary Affairs.

By Mr KLEBERG: A bill (H. R. 3905) to exempt certain

retailers from the occupational tax on the sale of oleomar-

garine, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

By Mrs OT>AY: A bill H. R. 390«) for the better assur-

ance of the laxitecUon of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 3907) to amend
an act entitled "An act making appropriations for the naval

service for the liacal year ending June 30. 1910. and for

other purposes". apF«x)ved March 3. 1909. to extend com-

missary privileges to widows of officers and enlisted men of

the Navy and Marine Corps, and also to officers of the

I^jrelgn Service of the United States at foreign stations; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. OCONNELL of MonUna: A bill (H. R. 3908) to

authorlie completion, maintenance, and operation of certain

facilities at Port Peck, Mont., for navigation on the Mis-

souri River; to provide for the creation of the Port Peck

Power Authority: to jMXivide for the generation, distribution,

and sale of electriaty; and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Hartwrs.

Br Mr. MEAD A bill (H. R. 3909 » to amend the sUtutes

g^ tw iithtg pun.:shment for transmitting threatening com-

munications; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads
By Mr. 8CHULTE: A bUl <H. R. 3910) for the better as-

surance of the protection of persons within the several

States from, mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

pof«s: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr CONNERY: A bill <H. R. Mil) to provide educa-

tional employee* of the public schools of the District of

January 28

Cohmibia with leave of absence, with part pay, for purposes

of educational improvwnent. and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. FLSH: A bill (H. R. 3912) to provide $250,000 for

the national memc«-ial construction program of the Veterans'

Memorial Grove Association of Orange County. N. Y.; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bin (H. R. 3913) to authorize

the purchase and distribution of products of the fishing in-

dustry; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. CITRON: A bill <H. R. 3914) authorizing the erec-

tion of a memorial to Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski at Sa-

vannah. Ga.: to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. O'BRIEN of Michigan: Resolution (H. Res. 91) for

invesUgation of the strike In the automobile industry In

Michigan; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. CONNERY: Resolution 'H. Res. 92) authorizing

the Speaker to appoint a committee of seven Members of

the House of Representatives to investigate the allegations

and charges that a monopoly or monopolies exist m radio

broadcasting; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. LUDLOW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 164") to

provide for an unlimited deduction for Income-tax purposes

on account of certain contributions for relief in connection

with the present flood; to the Committee on Ways and

Means.
By Ml. CONNERY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 165) au-

thorizing the President of the United States of America to

proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial

Day. for the observance find commemoration of the death

of Brig. Gen, Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee mi the

Judiciary.

By Mr. BARRY: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 166) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States:

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DUNN: Joint resoluUon iH. J. Res, 167) to provide

at least a bllliCKi dollars for the Immediate relief of the

suffering people in the flooded areas of our country; to the

Committee on AppropriaUons.

By Mr. LEA: Joint resolution «H. J. Res. 168) to appro-

priate an additional $50,000 for investigations and surveys

of forest insects in California; to the Committee on Appro-

priations.

By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 169)

to provide for the prmting. with illustrations and binding in

cloth, of 110,000 copies of the Special Report on the Diseases

of the Horse; to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 170) authorizing the States of Maine. New Hampshire.

Vermont. Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Cormecticut. and

New York to enter Into a certain agreement; to the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DISNEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 171) for the

designation of certain streets or avenues in the Mall as Ohio.

Missouri. Oklahoma, and Maine Avenues; to the Committee

on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. LEMKE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 172) relating

to ownership of stocks and bonds of industrial, railroad,

mining, tianking. shipping, oil. and other corporations, firms,

and partnerships by Members of the Senate and House of

Representatives of the Umted States of America and by
employees of the Pederal Government and their relation to

such corporations and firms; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. CITRON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 173) author-

izing the President of the United States at America to pro-

claim October 11. 1937. General Pulaski's Memorial Day. for

the observance and commemoration of the death of Brig.

Qen. *^*<'"*«^ Pulaski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 174)

to amend the public resolution approved June 5. 1936, en-

titled "Joint resolution authorizing and requesting the Presi-

dent to extend to the Government of Sweden and individuals

an invitation to join the Government and people of the

United States in the observance of the three himdredth anni-

versary of the first permanent settlement in the Delaware
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River Valley, and for other purposes"; to the Commlttoe on
Foreign Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private bills and rcflolntlons

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLAND: A biU (H. R. 3915) for the reUef of Tide-
water Construction Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3916) granting a pension to Edna P.

Welsh; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BOLAND of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 3917)
granting World War veterans' compensation to John Pasz-
czuk ; to the Committee on War Claims.

Al50. a bill (H. R. 3918) granting a pension to Marjr KUza-
beth OlCeefe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3919) for the reUef of Patrick James
Durkin; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3920) for the relief of Thomas A. Ooyne;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3921) for the reUef of Nell MuUen; to the
Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3922) for the relief of David A. Ooald; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BOYLAN of New York: A bill (H. R. 3923) for the
relief of John Michael Sullivan, deceased; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 3924) for the TCfief of

Harry W. Sturrup; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 3925) for the reUef of

Hunter George Taft; to the Committee on Naval Affaln.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3926) for the relief of Eliza Boykto; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 3927) granting SB In-

crease of pensicMi to Ida A. Chapman; to the Commtttee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3928) granting an increase of penrion to

John Albert Fritz; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3929) for the relief of William A. Am-
brose; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3930) for the reUef of Paul Bdmond
Beliveau; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3931) for the relief of Edward John
Bradley, deceased: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3932) for the relief of John E. OMBidy;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU (H. R. 3933) for the relief of William Cava-
naugh; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3934) for the relief of Joseph W.Ctartet;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3935) for the reUef of Humbert Dl Fesa;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU CH. R. 3936) for the relief of John Tbomas
Donlan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3937) for the relief of Andrew V. Dono-
van; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3938) for the reUef of Edward A. Sivrett;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3939) for the relief of Thomas Joseph
Farrell ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3940) for the reUef of EUen A. Far-
relly; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3941) for the reUef of Edward J. Vtegan;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CROWE: A bill (H. R. 3942) granting a pinsion
to Joseph B. King; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3943) granting a pension to Maude
Moody; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. DELANEY: A bin (H. R. 3944) for the rsBef Of

Brajna Migdal; to the Committee on ImmlgrattOB and
Naturalization.

By Mr. PISH: A bUl (H. R. 3945) for the relief aCBsiry
Stanbrough Monen, formerly chairman. War DeiMHiuent
Claims Board Tranq;x>rtation Service; to the CommMee on
BHIitary Affairs.

By Mr. GRAY of Indiana: A blU (H. R. 3946) for the reUef
of Richard A. TempUn; to the Committee on MUltary Affairs.

By Mr. GRISWOLD: A biU (H. R. 3947) granUng a pen-
sion to Cora Cate; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HAMILTON: A bin (H. R. 3948) for the relief of

Howard Lewter; to the Committee on Pensions.
Also, a biU (H. R. 3949) granting an Increase of pension to

Jennie Griffin Milhado Stickney; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. HANCOCK of New York: A bUl (H. R. 3950) grant-
ing an increase of pension to Carrie H. Wood; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HARLAN: A biU (H. R. 3951) for the reUef of
Manfred Ehrenfried; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A biU (H. R. 3952) granting a pen-
sion to Susie E. Payne; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A biU (H. R. 3953) for the reUef

of Harold Dukelow; to the Ccxnmlttee on Claims.
By Mr. HULL: A bUl (H. R. 3954) for the relief of MUo

Milliser; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bin (H. R. 3955) for the reUef of Mr. and Mrs.

Jens H. Flattum; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. IZAC: A bin (H. R. 3956) for the reUef of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles F. Carter, parents and guardians of Louise
Marie Carter, a minor; to the Commltte<j on Claims.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma: A bin (H. R. 3957) grant-

ing a pension to John Patrick Nolan; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3958) for the relief of Lettle Leverett;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 3959) for the reUef of Jack Stuckey; to

the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A bUl (H. R. 3960) for

the relief of the Southern OveraU Co.; to the Committee on
War Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3961) for the reUef of the estate of

Benjamin A. Pillsbury (William J. PUlsbury, executor) ; to

the Committee on War Claims.
By Mr. KRAMER: A biU (H. R. 3962) authorizing the

President of the United States to present, in the name of

Congress, a medal of honor to Paul S. Seim; to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LESINSKI: A bUl (H. R. 3963) for the reUef of

John Zamick; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. LEWIS of Colorado: A bUl (H. R. 3964) for the

reUef of Sheldcm R. Purdy; to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 3965) for the reUef of Wmiam J.

Saunders; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 3966) for the reUef of S. M. Price; to
the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3967) for the reUef of Adele Fowlkes;
to the CcHnmlttee on Claims.
By Mr. MITCHELL of DUnols: A blU (H. R. 3968) for

settlement of claim of Anen Holmes; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mrs. OT>AY: A bUl (H. R. 3969) for the reUef of

Joseph Harris (Joseph Hersh) ; to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization.

By Mr. O'NEILL of New Jersey: A bUl (H. R. 3970) to

authorize the presentation of a Congressional Medal of

Honor to Taliesin Waters; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. PARSONS: A bUl (H. R. 3971) granting a pen-
sion to Nancy C. Parrlsh; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A biU (H. R. 3972) for

the reUef of Homer C. AUdredge, also known as HcHner B.

Collins: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A blU (H. R. 3973) grant-

ing a pension to Laura AUce Donnelly; to the Committee on
InvaUd Pensions.
By Mr. SECUREST: A bin (H. R. 3974) granting a pension

to Narclssa Walter; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 3975) granting a pension to Marica
Gregory; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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A bin (H. R. 3976) BT*ntin« a pension to Louisa J.

'; to the Comnuttec on Invalid Penalous.

Also. • Wn (H. R. 3977) granting a pension to Florence

BoHDell: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

av> a bill (H. R. 3978) granting a pension to Jiiaretta

Ann* Booher: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Atao. a bill (H. R. 3979) granting an increase of pension

to L#dla J. Allard: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3980> granting a pension to Sarah R.

Btos: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. SHA^^'ER of Michigan; A bill (H. R. S9«l) granting

a pension to Lena P. Rlddick: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bin 'H. R. 3982) for the rehef of John W. Bamum;
to the Committee on Claims.

Alio, a bill (H. R. 3983) for the relief of MaJ. Charles B.

Dunphy United States Army, retired: to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mr SOUTH: A bill (H. R. 8984) granting a pension

to Maude Campbell: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr TAYLOR of South Carolina: A bill (H. R. 3985)

for the relief of W. H. Hughs: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill *H. R. 3988 » for the relie! of Kllle Youngblood;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. S987) for the relief of the

estate of CoJ C. J Bartlett. United SUtes Army: to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

Also, a Ull (H. R. 3988) to amend the act enUtled "An act

conferring upon the United States District Court for the

Northern District of California, southern division, jurisdic-

tion of the claim ot Minnie C. de Back against the Alaska

Railroad", approved June 24. 1935: to the Committee on

Claims.

By Mr WTTHROW: A bill (H. R. 3989> granting an in-

crea.«ie of pension to Edith Pullen: to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 3990) granting an increase of pension to

Nettle S. Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 3991) granting a pension to Josephine

D. M. Nelson: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr WARREN: A bill <H. R 3992) to confer Jtuisdlc-

tlon on the Dtstnct Court of the United States for the East-

em District of North Carolina to hear, determine, and ren-

der Judgment upon the claim of Daisy Midgett. C. P. Midgett.

and M. B. Simpson against the United States; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

145. By Mr. ANDREWS; Petition of residents of Lockport.

Niagara County. N. Y.. urging continuation of adult educa-

tion centers In western New York: to the Committee od
Appropriations.

146. Also, resolution adopted by the Common Council of

the City of Tonawanda. N. Y.. urging favorable consideration

of a bill to provide improvement of the barge canal from
Three Rivers, N. Y, to Buffalo; to the Committee on Rivers

and Harbors.
147. By Blr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: Petition of Jack

McKechnie. Thlei River Pails, and E. A. Torgerson. Oklee.

chairman and secretary, respectively, of the Pennington
County petroleum industries committee, Minnesota, praying

that their State senators and representatives be requested to

oppose all added taxes on the motorists and business concerns

handling motoring necessities and support measures intended

to equalize Minnesota taxes on these products and individuals

with that of the a\-erage prescribed for the State, to the end
that this class of Minnesota citizens and busmessmen will

not contmue to be penalised ; to the Committee on Interstate

and Porrign Commerce
148. By Mr. COLDEN ResoluUon adopted at the 1936

convention of the American F>ederatlon of Labor, urging the

inclusion of the Secretary of Labor . along with the Secre-
taries of State. Agriculture, and Commerce, on F^Mleral

C(»nmlsslons on international expositions, and that legislation

tK enafted accordingly . to the Committee on Labor.

149. Also, resolution, in the form of a letter, from the Los

Angeles County Relief Administration, 741 South Flower

Street, Los Angeles. Calif., calling attention to the serious

problems resulting from the constant Uifliu of transients Into

Los Angeles County, for whom there U no care available from
either Federal, State, or county funds, and urging that con-

sideration be given to the furnishing of relief for such tran-

sients by the Federal Government ; to the Committee on
Appropriations.

150. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition relating to a 3'^-

percent rate of interest on Federal land bank loans and
requesting early appropriation for fimds for seed, and ob-

taining emergency grants for the Works Progress Adminis-

tration during the unforeseen weather conditions; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

151. Also, petition to retain the Health Service of the

United States under the Department of the Treasviry rather

than placing It under the Welfare Department; to the Com-
mittee on Education.

152. By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: Memorial of the State

Legislature of Nebraska, memorializing the Congress of the

United States to enact into law the Sheppord-Hill bill, com-
monly called the Universal Service Act. In the interest of

world peace; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

153. Also, petition of the Unicameral Legislature of Ne-
braska, urging the Congress of the United States to enact

such legislation as is necessary to make more permanent all

star-route contracts, and to regulate a reasonable rate of pay
thereon; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

154. By Mr. MERRnT: Resolution of the student council

of the Adult Education League. 80 Centre Street, New York,
requesting that the following petition, signed by over 1.100

students to date, be circulated among the students: "We,
the xmderslgned students, citizens and taxpayers of the city

of New York, do hereby go on record for the establishment

of adult education on a permanent basis. We desire to

maintain the present teaching staff, who have proven ca-

pable and understanding In the teaching of adult students";

to the Committee on Education.
155. Also, resolution of the Republican Club of Astoria.

Inc.. at its regular meeting, December 9. 1936, at Long Island

City. N. Y., requesting that the Constitution of the United
States be amended to permit the enactment Into law of

certain proposals to establi£h old-age pensions and imem-
pl03mient Insurance under the so-called Social Security Act
and other legislation; and that it Is the opinion of this or-

ganization that an amendment to the Constitution should

be pr(^x)sed to accomplish these purposes: to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

156. By Mr. MOTT: Petition signed by Henry B. Karr and
138 citizens of Tillamook County. Orcg., urging the enact-
ment of the Townsend national recovery plan Into law ; to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

157. By Mr. QUINN: Resolution of the elected representa-
tives of the employees of the McKeesport Tin Plate Co..

located at McKeesport. Pa., urging passage of laws for work-
men's compensation to cover occupational diseases, shorter

wortdng hours and minimum wages, and absolute protection

of lalwr's right to bargain collectively; to the Committee on
Labor.

SENATE
Friday, January 29, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. Z?Bamey T. Phillips. D. D.. offered the
following prayer:

Almighty God. who art from everlasting to everlasting;

whose etamity, in which we share, gives meaning to our
lives, help us so to number our days that we may apply our
hearts unto wisdom. Inspire us with a zeal for truth, for
freedom, and for every noble virtue, that our souls may be as
pure as the naked heavens as we travel on Life's common way
In cheerful godllnea; and may we lead men by the light of
our countenance, as we lay upon our heart the lowliest of
their burdens and their sorrows.
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be
Be Thou with all Thy childien in the valley of the

that they may fear no evil; and at evoitide may
light and the bridge of golden sunset ipft/jing into tbe
day. We ask it in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE JOURNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous eoosent.
the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Wednesday.
January 27. 1937. was dispensed with, and the Joumd yrss
approved.

mSSAGES raOM THE PRKSIDKNT

United
one

Messages in writing from the President of the
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr.
of his secretaries.

MESSAGK raOM THX HOUSK

A message from the House of Representatives, 109 Bfr.

Haltigan. one of its reading clerks, announced that tbt House
had passed a bill (H. R. 1531) extending the "'""'l^nl ctvll

service to include postmasters of the first, second, and third
classes, and for other purposes, in which it requeiited the
concurrence of the Senate.

ENSOLLKO BILL SICNB)

The message also announced that the Speaker had alBzed
his signature to the enrolled bill (H. R. 1545) to ygoride for
loans to farmers for crop production and harvesttnc during
the year 1937. and for other purposes, and it was ri0ed by
the Vice President.

CALL OF TBI tOU.

Mr. LEWIS. In order to secure the presence of a jiwniin.
I ask for a roll call.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the raO.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following SoMtors

answered to their names:

Adams
Andrews
Ashunt
Austin
Bachman
Bailey
Bankbead
Barkiey
BUbo
Black
Bona
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mich.
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Ofcpper
Caraway

diavez
Clark
Connally
Cot>eiand
Davis
Dletertch
Duffy
Kllender
Praaler
Oeorge
Q«rry
Olbson
auiette
Glass
Green
Guffey
Hale
Harrison
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock

Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Colo.
King
Lee
LewU
Lodge
Login
Lonerpm
Lundeen
McCamn
McGlU
McKeUar
McNary
Maloney
Mlnton
Moore
Murray
Neely
Norria
Nye

Orertoa
Pepper
Pittnaa
Pope
Baddlfli
ReynoMi

RuaaaU
SehwartB

TbooiM^OtSa.
Tydinci

VanNuis
Wtdah

WHtto

Mr. LEWIS. I annotmce the absence of the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. DoNAHKY] and the Senator from New Mexico
[Mr. Hatch] because of illness; and I ftirtber annouBca that
the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. BkownI, the Senator
from California [Mr. McAdooI, the Senator from New Jersey
[Mr. Moore] . the Senator from Texas [Mr. BnifMial, the
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith], the Senator from
Missouri [Mr. Trttman]. the Senator from New Tttik [Mr.
WACNXit]. and the Senator from Utah CMr. TBOHMi] are
necessarily detained from the Chamber.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that my colleague tbe juniar
Senator from Oregon [Mr. Steiwzr]. the senior Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. Shipsteao], and the Senator from Del-
aware [Mr. Townsend] are necessarily detained ttaai the
Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-ooe Senators faSfe an-
swered to their names; a quorum is present.

TAS.U CREDIT ADMINISTRATIOlf—SUFPLmSMTAL ISZIMAn
NO. 19)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before^ Senate a
cation from the President of the ^»ed States,

pursuant to law. a supplemental wtimatie of ai

amounting to $50,000,000 for crop prodoction and
loans under the Farm Credit Administration, fiscal

to remain available until June 30, 1938, which, waa

<B.BOC.

18S7.

to the Committee on ApiM'opnations and ordered to be
printed.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING OF THE UNITED STATES (S. DOC. NO. 14)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, reporting, in response to

Senate Resolution 281 (74th Cong.) , relative to a program of
expediting the topographic mapping of the United States,
which was referred to the Committee on Public Lands and
Surveys and OTdered to be printed.

REPORT OF THE FEDERAL HOT7SING ADMINISTRATION
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the third

annual report (submitted pursuant to law) of the Federal
Housing Administration for the calendar year 1936, which
was referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

REPORTS OF THE CHESAPEAKE Sc POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate letters from
the president of the Chesapeake k Potomac Teleidione Co..
sulxnitting financial statements of the company, which were
referred to the Cmnmittee on the District of Columbia, as
follows:

Statement (submitted pursuant to law) of receipts and
expenditures for the full year 1936; and
The comparative general balance sheet for the year 1936.

PETinONS AND MEMORIALS
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the foHow-

ing concurrent resolution of the L^lslature of the State
of Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations:

Whereas it is indicated that there is a determination of certain
GoTernment olBclals to secure a ratiflcatlon of the Argentine Sani-
tary CX>nvention; and
Whereas any attempt to raise the embargo on animal products

from Argentina, or any Province thereof, would subject the live-
stock and wUd animal life of the United States to a constant
menace of foot-and-mouth disease; and
Whereas past experience shows that outbreaks caused by such

Importations have caused millions of dollars' damage and conse-
quent depletion of livestock and game, and have been a aouroe of
C^eat economic loss: Now. therefore, be It

Resolved by the Senate of the Thirty-flrtt Oeneral Assembly of
the State of Colorado {the house of representatives concurring
herein). That we respectfxUly petition the Ckjngress of the United
States to protest the ratification of the Argentine Sanitary Conven-
tion and \irge the members thereof to work for the continuance of
the present embargo against every country where the disease Is
known to exist and that there shall be no experimentation at the
expense of the health and safety of our Uvestock and wild «^n<mal
life: be It further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Presi-
dent of the United States, to both Hoxises of Congress of the United
States, and to each Member thereof from this State, to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, and to each house of legislative assembly of
those States whose legislatures are now In seBslon.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of
Washington, which was referred to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor:

Senate Joint Memorial 1

To the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United
suites, the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled:
We, yoiir memorialists, the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of Washington. In regular session assembled, most
respectfully represent and petition your honarable body as foUows

:

Whereas an Executive order lamed through the Works Progress
Administration has forced several hundred women with dependent
children in the State of Washington to stop work on W. P. A.
projects and has forced them to depend entnvly on money from
the fund for aid to dependent chUdren; and
Whereas such aid is only $18 for one child and $6 for each addi-

tional child under 16 years of age, which la manifestly Inadeqiiate
for the proper maintenance of a family; and
Whereas this order has not only seriously affected the Immedi-

ate material welfare of these mothers and their children, so that
they are now in desperate circumstances, but has also forced
many of them to leave educational classes which they were at-
tending in order to prepare themselves for permanent positions In
commercial and Industrial fields;

Therefore your memorialists do most earnestly pray that this
Executive order be rescinded and these mothers retiimed to the
projects where they were working.

Mr. CLARK inesented the following concurrent. resolution
of the Legislature of the State of Missouri, which waa
referred to the Committee on Finance;

LXXXI- -35
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OoBcurrent P—ulutloii 4

Wh«T«M th* toelia aacwlty Act. en*ct«l by Um Oongrea of the

Onited StatM. aaaaMl a tas on cin|>U>7cr8 of eight or more, com-

M«sciQS Junwry l. ItM. and th« tas for the calendar yu ending

l^_^^,lpr gX. UM. for Miamnxn is eatlmatcd to exceed $5,000,000;

•od _. ,_
Whenaa under the terms of aald Social Security Act. enacted by

tbe United Statee Congreaa. It la provided that eald funda ehaU

a part of the general revenue of the United States unliw
of Mlwmirl shall have enacted an unemployment oom-
law prior to December 31. 1936: and

_ there was no UMlnn of the General Asaembly of Ifla-

fUbeequent to the MMtHWnt azMl approval of said Social

Security Act and prior to Jastiary 1. 1937. and the general sseem-

My ta IMW In Maalon and la considering the enactment of s\ich

the State of Mlaaourl will loee the benefit of said taxes

collected for tb* year of 1930 unless Congress shall extend the
tune fcr the eaaetBMBt at higlslstlnfi under the act: Now, there-

Ssr*. be It

Hmoived. T%at the Senate and the House of Repreeentatlves of

Om fluita at 10aH>urt by thla concurrent reeotutlon memotlallae
aad ii(|ussl the Senators from Missouri In the United Statea Sen*
su and the ReprssenUUvea In Congress from Missouri to use their

influence and asilstinrs In obtaining an extension of time which
vottld permit Ite Osaeral Assembly of Mlsaoun to enact an un-—nliijiliMiit eoapHMBtlCtt law which will be applicable to taxes

•allMlsil for tiM year of 1936. and thai Ooogran authoruse the
Pideral Oovemraent to ^ve the crediu on sakf tazaa provided (or

In the/ Social Security Act provided that the State of Missouri
shall bsact sn unemployment compensation law diirlng the prea-

«U wtlon of the flfty>nlnth general assembly.

Hr. LODGE pretented a resclution adopted by the Citi-

aens' Progressive League, Cambridge, Mass.. favoring the en-
actment of antJlynching legislation, which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. COPELAND presented a letter In the nature of a peti-

tion from the mayor of Lockport, N. Y.. praying for the tak-

ing of immediate steps to end the present strikes In the

automotive and allied industries, which was referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor.

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of East
Aurora and vicinity. In the State of New York, praying for

the enactment of neutrality legislation laying mandatory
embargoes, which were referred to the Committee on Porelgn
Halations.

Bs also prsttnted a petition of sundry citizens of New
York City and vicinity, praying for the enactment of leds-
lst>on creating a Federal music project as a permanent
sstaWtrtiment to be subsidized with a living wage for mu-
rifftinn. which was referred to the Committee on Education
snd Labor.

Mr. COPELAND. I present a letter in the nature of a
pttiUon from the Ehtirymen's League of my State for ap-
propriate reference. I ask that the brief resolution attached
tiMrtCo may be printed in the Rzcoao and appropriately

referred.

There being no objection, the letter and resolution were
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, and
the resolution was ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:

Whereas most boards of health In New York Stata require that
milk be offered for sale from only such dairies aa are reasonably
tree from mastitis: and
Whereas thla pmgr«m la beneficial to public health; and
Whertas at present there are neither Federal nor State Indemni-

ties paid dairymen for cows rejected for maBtitla; and
Whereas thla program m many Inatances createa a tremendotis

financial loaa and bxirden upon the dairy farmer.
Now. therefore, we the offlcera. delegates, and members of the

OneIda-Herkimer Counties Dairymen's L<eague organization asaem-
at the courthouse. UUca. N T. on January 25. 1937. do

iby go on record as requesting that the matter of s\iltable
and Federal ln:lemzLltle8 for cows rejected for mastitis be

ftven consideration, and a copy of thla reeolution be aent to the
proper State and Federal lawmaking repreaentatlves.

QKoacs B HuuPHXXTS.
New Hartford. N. T.

Wn.i.iaifH J DicKEx.
Holland Patent. N. T.

Alters J. Cal^an,
Mofiaiok.N Y.RD.No.I.

HoMza S. HACKurr,
Bridgeyoater, N. T.

PaOCaSlf or THS AXniCAIf TUMM BUkZAU ra>CRATION

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed In the Rzcoso and appropriately referred a copy
of the policies of the American Farm Bureau Federation as

outlined In a conference with the President at a meeting of

the executive committee with him on January 12. 1937.

There being no objection, the matter was referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be

printed in the Rkcoro, as follows:

The executive committee of the American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, pursuant to and in accordance with the direction of the voting

delegates at the recent annual convention, herewith presents to the

President and to the Congrees an outline for legislative action dur-

ing the present swlrm for a permanent program along production

lines for agriculture, so that prices for agricultural products will

be maintained on parity levels of prices of Industry and labor.

To accomplish thla objective »»<«ting provisions of law should be
strengthened or new legislation enacted to maintain or set up the

following programs:
1. For the purpose of guaranteeing to the consuming public at

fair prices an adeqiiate reservoir of basic agrlcxiltural supplies there

should be provided by law an ever-normal granary of food. feed,

and fiber.

2. Adequate capital funds to underwrite the continuance and
enlargement of commodity-loan operations should be made
available.

3. Effective and fiexlble provisions of law are necessary to Insure

an adequate supply of agricultural products In line with domestic
and foreign demand at parity prices on all basic cr(^>s. There must
be InltUrtad and maintained a balance between the production of

farm pfMhWiS and the coos\imptlve requirements therefor. This
can be accomplished most effectively through production adjust-

ment, coupled with farmer control of stirpluses under a system of

commodity loans: and
4. The contmuance of the national soU-conservatlon program to

restore and maintain soU fertility and to secure the proper utiliza-

tion of the Nation's soil resources In guaranteeing to the future
generations an abundance of ttaa aaceesltlee of Ufa; and

5. The reenactment or strengthsplng of provisions of law cover-

ing marketing agreemenu on dairy products and nonbaslc crops Is

naoeasary to fT>»tnt*in parity prlcea.

8. The Federal law requiring SUte administration of the na-
tional soil-conservation program should be poetponed through
amendment until January 1940.

7. An equitable and permanent revenue and flacal policy should
be provided by law that will Insure the svicoeatful operation and
maintenance of the foregoing programs.
The American Farm Eureau Federation emphaalzes the neces-

sity for the enactment of legislation during the present session

of Congress to:

1. Extend Presidential authority to revalue gold untU such time
as a monetary authority la eetabllshed.

a. Continue for a yean the SS^ -percent Interest rate on farm
mortgages in the Federal land banks.

5. Secure the continuation of the program of the Rxiral Klee-
trlflcatlon Admlnlatration.

4. Secxire the continuation of the program of the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

6. Expand foreign trade by means of reciprocity treaties entered
Into after pubhc hearings and with the moet-favored-natloa olauM
eliminated.

0. Maintain a contlntianes of our quarantine regulations neces-
sary to proparty proCast H—rlosn livestock and farm products.

7. ContKH moaopolles and reduce ezoesatve tariff rates.

a. Center conearvatlon activitlea which rtfate to orgaalo ra-
sources in the United States Department of Agriculture.

9. Fanallae oleomargarine in the manufacture of which im-
ported tngredlenu are used

10. Ooerdlnate and consolidate all Federal agricultural agencies
fcr purposes of economy and efficiency.

11. Provide adequate appropriations for the land-grant Institu-
tions, Agricultural Extension Service, and vocational education.

la. Provide for a Federal experimentation In crop Insurance on
wheat only If a sound actuarial program can be developed.

13. Provide an OF>portunlty for worthy young farmers and efli-

dent tenants to become farm owners by a Uberallzed loaning
policy under the administration of the Agricultural Department
and the Farm Credit Administration.

BowABO A. O'NiAL.
Eaai. C. Smtth
R. W Bl.ACKBUmM.
OxOaCK M. PVTNAIC
J. F. Poanm.
O. O. Wolf.

Washington. D. C, January 12. 19S7.

tKPOiTs or coiocrrms

Mr. BACHMAN. from the Committee on Military Affairs,
to which were referred the following bills, reported them
each without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 292. A bill for the relief of Thomas Salleng (Rept. No.
18): and

8. 327. A bill for the reUef of Felix Qriego (Rept. No. 19).
Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 686) for the reUef of An-
thony J. Constantino, rejxjrted It without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 20) thereon.

1937

Mr. CONNAIIiY, from the Committee on Public
and Grounds, to which was referred the bQl (8. Vft) to
create the Capital Auditorium Commission, reported tt with
an amendment and submitted a report (No. 21) ttasnoo.

BILLS INTSOOUCKO

The VICE PRESIDENT. The introduction of taOls snd
Joint resolutions is now In order.

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, bf unani-
mous consent, the second time, and referred as folUms:
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, at the request of tlis Sena-

tor from California [Mr. Johnson], I Introduce a bOl for
appropriate reference.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bffl will be recelfsd and
appropriately referred.

By Mr. McNARY (for Mr. Johnson of California) i

A bill (S. 1178) ai>plylng the provisions of the act s( Au-
gust 12, 1935. to the retired pay of officers, warrant siBcers,

members of the Nurse Corps, and enlisted men of tbs Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps, and for other purposes; ftb the
Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 1179) to provide for aiding 4-H dubs In iAiblt-

Ing and demonstrating their various projects and scttvtties

at State agricultural fairs: to the Committee on Agrteolture
and Forestry.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bin (8. 1180) to limit the Jurisdiction of dlstrid courts

and circuit courts of appeal with respect to suits tQ enjoin
the execution of acts of Congress, and providing for sgpeals
of cases in which an act of Congress is held invalid by district

courts; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BARKLEY:
A bill (8. 1181) granting a pension to Maggie BsB;
A bill (8. 1182) granting a pension to Dora lisOWIMsr
A bill (8. 1183) granting a pension to Oillls 8. Illtcbsll

A bill (8. 1184) granting a pension to Thomas B. IfMllwsi
A bill (8. 1185) granting a pension to Alexander Stssle

A bill (8. 1186) granting a pension to Jamaica TB^ktt; and
A biU (8. 1187) granUng a pension to Fliillp T. IPHt; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GEORGE:
A bill (8. 1188) for the relief of J. B. Sammons; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (8. 1189) to provide for the sftablLshment of ft Coast

Guard station on the coast of Georgia at or nssr lybee
Island; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. COPELAND:
A bUl (8. 1190) for the relief of Frank Liplndd; lo the

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bUl (8. 1191) to reclassify the salaries of iiiimlapwii in

the custodial service of the Post Office Departmsni of the

United 8tates of America, and for other piuposes; to the
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (8. 1192) for the appointment of an adrtttlOMl cir-

cuit Judge for the fifth judicial circuit; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. BAILEY:
A bill (8. 1193) for the relief of John L. Summers, former

disbursing clerk. Treasury Department, and varloos former
Treasurers of the United States; to the Committee on CIslms.

By Mr. DIETERICH:
A bill (S. 1194) granting to the State of Illinc^ • right,

title, and interest of the United States in iLnd to tbe land
comprising the right-of-way of the abandoned QliiMis and
Michigan C}anal. as the same was routed and cuustiuctcd

through the public lands of the United States. In tbs State

of Illinois, pursuant to the act of Congress of tbs lAilted

States of March 2, 1827. and pursuant to the act d Cswgrnin

of the United States of March 30. 1822; to the OooHBlttee

on Public Lands and Survesrs.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (8. 1195) to provide for the prefored emplsfment

of American citizens by the Government of the UnitadfltatoB:

to the Committee on Expenditures in the ExecuttfO

ments.
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A bin (S. 1196) granting a pension to Jacob Schneider. Jr.;

to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. McGILL:
A bill (8. 1197) granting a pension to Net^ Schafer; to

the Committee on Pennons.
By Mr. WHITE:
A bill (S. 1198) granting a pension to Charles Knowlton;

to the Committee on Finance.

A bill (8. 1199) for the reUef of Wilfred Therrein; to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS:
A bill (S. 1200) ^o provide for a customhouse building at

Port Everglades, Fla.; to the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds.
By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bill (8. 1201) to provide for the reopening of certain
lands in the Colvllle Indian Reservation in the State of
Washington to entry under the mininral-land laws; to the
Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. BYRD:
A bill (S. 1202) for the relief of A. P. Amory;
A biU (8. 1203) for the relief of the Butler Lumber Co.. Inc.,

Richmond, Va.;

A bill (S. 1204) for the reUef of Walter Lee Brown;
A bill (S. 1205) for the relief of Carrie M. Clements, widow,

and Margie P. Clements, James D. Clements, and Elieza V.
Ball, children of Dr. David Oscar Clements, deceased;
A bill (S. 1206) for the relief of Robert Coates;
A bill (8. 1207) for the reUef of First Lt. R. G. Cuno;
A bill (S. 1208) for the relief of lAwrence A. Jett; and
A biU (8. 1209) for the reUef of Roland P. Winstead; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (8. 1210) for the relief of James T. Moore;
A bill (S. 1211) to authorize and direct the appointment

of Levin Milton Price as a first lieutenant. United States
Army; and
A bill (8. 1212) authorizing the conveyance to the State of

Virginia, for highway purposes only, of portions of the Fort
Myer Military Reservation. Va.. and for other purposes: to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 1213) granting a pension to Barbara Oertel;

A bill (S. 1214) granting a pension to William Turner; and
A bill (8. 1215) granting an increase of pension to Emily

Semple Wood : to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (8. 1216) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to

convey certain land to the State of Montana to be used for

the purposes of a public park and recreational site; to the
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. MOORE:
A biU (8. 1217) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces

In commemoration of the one himdredth anniversary of the
birth of Grover Cleveland; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (8. 1218) granting a pension to Joe W. George; to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1219) for the reUef of Pauline McKlnney;
A bill (8. 1220) for the relief of Josei^iine Russell; and
A bill (8. 1221) for the reUef of Zoe A. Tilghman; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 1222) to provide for the establishment of an
institute of Indian education at the University of Oklahoma,
placing said institute under the direction of the board of

regents of the University of Oklahoma in cooperation with
the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of the
Interior, and authorizing Congress to make appropriations

therefor; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. E3NG:
A bill (8. 1223) to amend the Gasoline Tax Act of April 23,

1924;

A bUl (8. 1224) to amend the act of Congress approved
May 28, 1924, to regulate the practice of optometry in the
District of Columbia;

A Mil (8. 1225) to provide for lunacy proceedings in the
District of CtolumUa; and
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A bm (S. 1236) to ainend the act of IdAj 3. 1935. reUtlnf

to the promoUon of safety on the highways of the District of

CohimbU; to the Committee on the District of ColumblA.

A bill (S. 1227) to provide that land In natlonAl »ame pre-

iervcs shall be subject to prospecting and location under the

X7nit«d States twining laws; to th« Committee on Mines and

Mining.
By Mr. BULKLEY:
A UU (S. 1228) to amend the National Housing Act: to the

Committee on BanJdnj and Currency.

A bill (S. 1229) to confer Jurisdiction on the Court of

Claims to bear, determine, and render Judgment upon the

claim or claims of the Recording k Computing Machines Co^
of Dayton, Ohio; to the Committee on Claims.

A Mn (8. 1230) to provide for the control of the flood-

waters of the Ohio River and Its tributaries, for the improve-

ment of the navigability of such rivers, for reforestation and
oooservmUon ot natural resources, and far other purposes; to

the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. HAYDEN:
A Mil (8. 1331) authonsing payment to the San Carlos

Apache Indians for the lands ceded by them in the agree-

ment of rebruary 2ft. 1896, ratified by the act of June 10,

18M, and reopening luch lands to mineral entry; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. OUITKY:
A bUl (8. 1233) for the relief of Uuj Ellen Tlefenthaler;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BURKE:
A btU (8. 1333) to amend lectton 40 of the United SUtes

Employees' Compensation Act, as amended; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

BOOSX BILL UFIUXB
The bin (H. R 1531) extending the classified dvU service

to include postmasters of the first, second, and third classes,

and (or other purposes, was read twice by its title and re-

ferred to the Committee on Civil Service.

msT DarxcuNCT AmoPUATioHs—AincKoimrrs

Mr. BONE 'for himself. Mr. WnxxLia. Mr. BTn-ow, Mr.
Lociuf. Mr. Pops, Mr. Muskat, Mr. Schwellenbach. Mr.
ExxxNon. Mr. Schwasts. Mr. HrrcHCOOC. Mr. Fsazixx. Mr.
Nyk. and Mr. La Pollxttx) submitted an amendment in-

tended to be proposed by them to House bill 3587, the first

deficiency appropriation l»ill, 1937. which was referred to

the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed

as follows:

On page 3. line 34. to insert "and to provide for the relief of
flood sufferers": and
On p*«e 3. line 24. to strlXe out "ITBCOOCOOC and insert Is

U«u thereof tlJOO.OOO.OOO."

Mr. BONE submltt^ an amendment Intended to be pro-

posed by him to House bill 3587. the first deficiency appro-
priation bill, 1937, which was referred to the Committee on
Appropriations and ordered to be printed, as follows:

Add as a new section before the last two lines of the bill the
fOllovlDg

:

'That hereafter all naral Teseeia and the main engines, ord-
nance, and amuunent for such vesaela. Including those appro-
priated for In the Naval Appropriation Act of Jxine 3. ISSS, con-
tracts for which Tcsael5 or materials have not yet been let. upon
which work is undertaken, shall be constructed or manufactured,
as the case may be. in the Oovemment navy yards, naval sta-
tions, naval ^un factories, naval ordnance plants, or arsenals of
tiM United States; Prorid«d. That the term contracted or manu-
factiu-ed' when applied to main engines, ordnance, and arma-
ment, shall Include the making of castings, farmings, machining
the parts, both roughing and flnl.thlng operations, assembling tbe
parts, and Installing them. Pyxnrided further. That raw materials
from which castings and forglngs are made, fabricated materials
such as sheet metal, rods, bars, and tubing, out of which parts
•re made, and minor appurtenances such as chronometers and

cups may t>e purchased In the open market.'*

OUHAd PKNSIONS UlfDKX SOCIAL SXCTTUTT ACT

Mr. VANDENBERO. I submit a concurrent resoluUon.
which I ask to have read at the desk.
The YICB PRESIDENT. The reaotutiOD will be read.
The Chief Clerk read the coDcurrent resolution (& Con.

4>. as foDova;.

Whereas Congreas has adopted the Social 8ec\irlty Act to Insure

greater economic security for certain groups against the hazards

of old age. xuiemployment, and other disabilities, and these objec-

trrw meet with eorainoci Wpiowl: and
Whereas there are o«rtain aaajcr defects in the act which, u

uncorrected, will Unpede the full attainment at theee obJecUvea:

and
Whereas the operaUon of the contributory old-age pension plan

upon a so-called full reserve basU (totaUng S47 .000,000.000 by

1980) needlessly creates a fiscal and economic menace and need-

lewly reduces the average pension payable In IMS to less than $30

per month (compared with an estimated SM per month In 1980),

thereby needlessly penalizing both the pensioner and the youth of

the land who must make up the difference from their private

funds In supporting their elders; and
Whereas the full reserve plan make* It neceesa ry to increase

from a percent to fl percent in 12 years the supporting pay-roll

taxes paid equally by employer and employee with the result that

the lowest income groups of American labor are taxed for national

debt retirement (through Government bonds acquired for reserve

account) Instead of the traditional debt-retirement method of

impoelng taxes on those best able to pay; and
Whereas It is now generally recognised that this so-called re-

serve plan Is unnecessary In a compulsory, tax-supported system:

and
Whereas ib* contributory old-age pension plan discriminates

against large froups of citlsens. Including farm labor, domsstlo
servants, and the self-employed; and
Whereas the Social Security Board has a large research staff of

upwards of 140 msmbers, with annual appropriations approsimating
•400.000. which Is available to develop prompt studies to oorrsot

these tltuatlons: Therefore be It

Jt«<olt>«d by tht Stnat* ith* Mouse of JUprssentatlves con^ur-

Hng) . That the Social Security Board Is directed to report to Con-
grws not later than May 1, 1937, the necessary plans, with Its

recommendations thereon, to abandon the full reserve system in

respect to contributory old-age pensions, and

—

(1) To increase pensions to those retiring within the next 10 to

30 years without, however, increasing peiulons for those retiring

In later years, an.1 to commence payment of pensions to those

retiring In 1938 Instead of 1943. and to provide that pay-roll

taxes (equally divided between employer and employee) remain
at the present level of 2 percent for at least 5 years and thereafter

until Congress finds an Increase necessary to nicet requirements
and m^int*!" a reasonable contingency reserve, thus avoiding the
early and arbitrary Increase In these taxes to percent within
12 years.

(2) Alternatively to leave benefit payments as now provided by
law and to provide that pay-roll taxes (equally divided between
employer and employee) shall remain at the present level of 2

percent for at least 10 years and thereafter untU Congress finds

an Increase necessary to meet requirements and maintain a rea-

sonable contingency reserve.

(3) To provide for the extension of the contributory old-age

pension system to large groups, such as domestic servants and
farmers, now excluded from the benefits of the act. and to provide
the slmpUflcatlons necessary to make this possible.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I ask that the resolu-

tion be referred to the Committee on Finance.

•nie VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be referred

to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. VANDENBERO. In connection with the printing of

the resolution in the Rxcord I ask unanimous consent to

have printed also a statement and memorandum in explana-

tion of it.

There being no objection, the matter was ordered to be
printed in the Rxcord, as follows:

jonrr statxmxnt or xxtlamation bt bknatoks VANSXNBmG and
TowTtsoro Airs kcbxbzmtatttxb azcD or nkw tosk and jknkims cw
OHIO

We are completely sympathetic with the obJecUvee of the
Social Security Act. Any changes In It should be strengthening
chaiiges. It was passed hurriedly 1 year ago. and all Informed
persons agree that It needs substantial correction. We raise the
basic point and ask for a report thereon, that most of Its mis-
takes and wcaknasMs attach to the fact that Its contributory old-
age pensions era based on the full reacrve system. We submit
that such a reserve Is unnecessary In a compiilsory. taz-8upp>orted
system; that Its ultimate accumulation of a $47,000,000,000 re-
serve Is a positive menace to free Institutions and to sound
finance and that It Is a perpetual Invitation to the maintenance
of an extravagant public debt; that It will. In effect, transfer
the burden of debt retirement from the shoulders of general tax-
payers to the shoulders of the lowest Income group of the country
in the form of a groas Income tax on labor: and that it Involves
a needleaaiy tilgh pay-roll tax In the inunedlate years to come
and a needleaa postponement of earUer and more adequate benefit
payments.

8we<len. probably the most progressive country In the field of
social legislation, furnishes strong evidence against Uie use of the
principle of the reserve fund. After trying It for years. Sweden
dropped it and Is now on a pay-as-you-go basis.
There ts no analogy between the need of private Insxirance

i companies for full reserves and the need of the Oovemment sy»-

1937

tem for full reserves. The former are at the merqf of vneartaln
and fluctuating revenues. The latter is compulsory and Is guar-
anteed a continuous flow of revenues.

It seems desirable, therefore, to provide for the rapeal ef the
full reserve plan and the substitution of a direct pay ee you-go
system with only a small contingent reserre.
This will achieve several healthful results. The prapwlTely

Increasing pay-roll taxes In the present Social Sectirtly Mci as-
sessed on both employer and employee—2 percent to 19ML t per-
cent to 1943. 4 percent to 194fl. 6 percent to 1949, and • percent
thereafter—are largely necessary only to build up the fMty-eeren
billion of reserves. We are advised by competent authorittas that
with this latter monstrous burden curtailed, it will be poaalhle
for at least 6 years to rest on the present 3-pereent taa and at
the same time to Improve social security under the aet.
We believe, for example, that benefit payments can i—mmiii ii

within a year or two Instead of waiting until 1942, as the law now
provides. We believe that Increased benefit payments SM pOMlble
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for workers now In middle age who will, if existing
changed, receive only a pittance at the age of 95.
average benefit payment In 1942 will be about fig a
•gainst an average of $48 per month in 1980. iinlw the Jinasr la
corrected as we believe to be possible. This wotiid no4 asaa in-
creased benefit psyments to the younger workeri of today Wtea they
are old. But it would mean that thass younger workemMH be re-
llcved of a large part of the burden whlob otherwise vmild be
imposed upon their private funds for the care of tbeir tfdMS.
w« also ask the Social Seeurltv Board to formulate pkmtot the

extension of the old-age benefit system to otrtain WHHtp» now
excluded, such as agricultural workers and domeette Mnrants.
These groups now can receive old-age sislitsnce only OA tbe hu-
miliating basis of a pauper test.

We submit these suggestions for the expert study ot Mw •octal
Security Board, believing these objectives to be sustained by the
best available experts In the field of aoolal seeurlty and SMlal in-
surance. The Board has a research staff of l&O explVtoand a
research fund of about half a mUilon dollars. Zt Is eqpf^ped to
explore all of these posslbUltles. We are asking OoapeM to
authorize and direct the exploration.
The basic question Is the reserve system. If It be deemed

wise to leave benefit payments at existing levels, we ave eORfldent
that the abandonment of needless and often mrnactnf leearves
would make It possible to also abandon Increased payroll taxes
on employer and employee for at least 10 years to OOHe. The
ultimate decision whether to Increase benefits or to leduue iny-
roll taxes for a longer period will be for Congress to make in the
light of the facts that will be developed by this study* Bther
objective Is Infinitely worth while.

lucMosAimtnc sttppostikg xxsolotioh oir socul saoOBBT
The Social Security Act provides for a plan of nlrt ege benefits

financed through the use of a so-called leserve acoouuL Money
collected by pay-roll taxes levied on both the employee and the
employer Is supposedly deposited In a reetrve aoocmMl.' Theee
taxes, now 2 percent, will by 1949 have Increased to • percent.
The Idea of the reserve account is founded upon the wee of the
Investment analogy transferred from the field of private iBeorance,
which does not apply to a social-security plan financed through
the use of the Federal taxing power. Aooordlng to tbe ao^ money
collected through pay-roll taxes. Insofar as It Is in exceMOl funds
needed for rnairing current benefit payments, is to be iBfeeted in
Oovemment bonds paying 3-percent interest or more. These
bonds can be bought In the open market or can be mm Issues

paying this rate of Interest.
Most of the money coUected In taxes based on pay roOe will not

be used for current payments to beneficiaries of lite si'^xmiit when
payments begin In 1942. But by 1980 all of the luueWt from
pay-roll taxes pltis $1,406,000,000 In so-called interest wOl be re-

quired. Consequently, people now in middle age wUl, OB retire-

ment, receive much smaller benefit payments than Ifeeee now
starting work who are covered by insurance. For eOHBle, the
average rate of benefit payment in 1942 wlU be approodaBMBly $18
per month, whereas the average rate of benefit paymcog In 1080
will be approximately $46 per month. As a conaemaeneeof the
low rate of benefit payments for those who are now in MJddle age
or older, an unusual burden will be placed upon the yMBS people
of the present generation for the care of their parente lAOB they
reach old age. This burden will not be placed upon (he young
people of the next generation, because by that time tbqae veUrlng
wlU have been insured for practlcaUy all their working |«aea.

This situation restilts from the use of the reserve ]elMri|pie as a
basis for the old-age benefits. As previously Indicated, tfe funds
in the old-age l)eneflt reserve account must be invested In Oov-
emment bonds. These may be either outstanding imamjtanr held
in private hands paying 3-percent Interest on the puwJMWl prtce

or they may be merely newly issued bonds bearing S-pwoex\^
Interest.

Certain Important results follow from these
bonds now privately held are purchased for the
emment wlU be buying up evidences of its own
Nominally these bonds will be held in the leaerve

actually this will constitute a retirement of the debt.

it Is not logical to speak of the Oovemment's being *-

Its own obligations when held by itself. If the bo
accoimt are obtained through this method, then the
win be reUred by means of taxes levied on the groM^
the lower Income groups—groups least able to carry

'

regressive taxation. The payment of such taxes redr

chasing power of a large portion of the population whose standard
of living Is already much lower than is desirable. It never has
been the policy of the National Oovemment to retire the publle
debt through taxes on the lower-Income groups. Money for the
retirement of the public debt has In practically all cases been
drawn from the general-fund revenues, and the general fund has
been primarily raised through taxes on those who are more able to
pay than those people who will now be paying the larger part of
the pay-roll taxes.

If. on the other hand, the Treasury Issues new bonds for the
reserve account, -the cash jxjsition of the Treasury Is thereby in-
creased, although the obligations of the Federal Oovemment are
Increased by an equivalent amount. Now, what can the Oovem-
ment do with the money received from the taxes based upon pay
rolls when new bonds are Issued? One possibility Is that these funds
could remain unspent In the Treastiry. Another possibility is that
the money could be used for meeting current expenditures of the
Government. This might encourage a higher level of Oovemment
expenditures than would exist if such funds were not placed in
the Treasury. A third possibility Is that the Treasury could uss
these funds for the purchase of outstanding Oovemment bonds
paying Interest of less than 3 percent. This wotild have the same
consequences as outlined previously. In any event, there wUl bo
no money left in the Public Treasury to actually earn interest for
the account. The money will have been spent. Money sjMnt can-
not earn Interest.

From figures contained In rei>orts of congressional committees un
the social -security bill It U evident that bv 1980, 40 percent it the
Old-age benefit payments will oome from the so-caUod intcrent on
the bonds held in the reserve account. But one cannot correctly
peak about the bonds in this account earning interest. If out-
standing public debt Is bought up by fundi* in the account, it would
not be logical for the Oovemment to continue to pay Interest on
its own obligations when it holds them Itself, If. on the other
hand, new bonds were issued for the account, tbe money will actu-
ally have been used lor current expenditures or for debt retire-
ment, and money that does not exist cannot earn Interest. What
really happens Is that by 1980 the old age benefit reserve account
will require a subsidy from general-fund revenues of 40 percent of
the total benefit payments. No one opi>08es granting a subsidy
where necessary for the payment of old-age benefits. We should
not, however, hide the fact that tlie Federal Oovemment Is paying
such a subsidy and we should not finance old-age benefits in such
a manner that the subsidy Is more than is necessary for this
purpKise. But under the present plan that is actually happening.
As a result of using the reserve account, more money is being
collected from employers and employees in insured occupations
than is actually necessary for current benefit payments. The
excess funds will be spent for the piirpose of debt retirement or for
meeting current ezpendittires of the Oovemment.
A large portion of the p>eople of this country are excluded from

the operations of the old age benefit provisions of the Social Se-
curity Act. Among these excluded groups are agricultural labor-
ers and domestic servants. These people cannot come within the
terms of the act and consequently In their old age they can receive
only old-age assistance as provided In title I of the Social Security
Act. This assistance is not given as a right but Is given as a privi-

lege. It Is given only where there Is a showing of need. Thus the
people In these nonlnsured occupations can receive such assistance
only after they have undergone the humiliating procedure of a
needs test.

There is a marked incompatibility between the old age benefit
plan provided for in title II of the Social Security Act as It now
exists and the system of old-age assistance provided In title I of
the act. In 1942 the average man In &n Instired occupation and his
wife will receive only an average benefit payment of approxlnuitcly
$18 a month. But a man who had been employed In a nonlnsured
occupation will with his wife be able to receive up to $60 a month
for old-age assistance. It should also be noted that pa3rments for
old-age assistance under title I of the Social Sectirlty Act began in
1936, but payments under the contributory old-age benefit plan will

not begin until 1942.
It seems desirable, therefore, that the Social Sectirlty Act should

be so amended as to provide for the repeal of the ftill reserve plan
and to substitute In Its place a direct pay-as-you-go system with a
small contingent reserve. The adoption of this plan will permit
the continuance of the present 2-percent tax—1 percent on the
employer and 1 percent on the employee—for a number of years
beyond the period now provided for In the act. This plan will avoid
the Imposition of a heavy tax upon lower Income groups for the
purpose of retiring the pul^c debt or for providing current
revenues.
Some contend that If we do not have the ftill reserve plan a 10

percent pay-roll tax will be required to meet payments by 1980. A
Oovemment subsidy bearing part of the cost of the plan will

make any such pay-roll tax tinnecessary. Such a subsidy Is already
provided for In the Social Security Act. There It masquerades
under the title of "Interest." The Federal Oovemment can afford

to pay such a subsidy since It will not have to pay out of the
general fund Interest on the $47,000,000,000 old-age benefit reserve

account.
Sweden, a progressive coxmtry in the field of social legislation,

furnishes strong evidence against the use of the principle of the
reserve fund. The original plan set up in Sweden provided for

the existence of a reserve fund based upon the private Insurance
analogy. A few years ago a special royal commission was set up
In Sweden to study the whole ]>robIem of financing the old-age
benefits. After long study this commission submitted a report
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I

•dToatUM the abolition of th» r»erre and the ubrtttutloo <rf •

p*7-a*-TOU-ffo pUB Th« nuiiiim»iiliiTi-n- contained In Uila re-

port were Bdopted Thl* year Sweden be^an a pay-a»-you-«o plan.

If we adopt a pay-a«-you-go plan, we can begin benefit paymenta

Wtthln a year or two—say. in 1939. Without ralalng the normal

of beneflt paymenu we can Increaae the beneflta to those

j^ In the next few years. This wlU not Increaae the beneflta

to P«ople who will ha»e been Insured durinx tnoet of their

UM yaara. But it will relieve the present younger generation

,rpm ^ i^rt* P«rt of the burden imposed upon their priTat* funds

tm tte c*re of their aged parents This will tend to bring the

MBOOBli paid as old-age benefits more Into line with amoxints paid

•• dtraet oid-ag* assistance.

HffMtTig down the tax to 2 percent temporarily. Increasing Imme-
diate benent paymenta. and starting them earlier appear feasible

Tbere is vi ry good reason to believe that the Social Security Board

can formulAte workable plans to accompllah these objectives. A
»-B«rt«nt tax would in 1950 yield $«35.0O0.0OO. Benefit payments aa

iMolred by the present act would anount to fSOS.OOO.OOO. This

Would leave a margin of $130,000,000 to finance the Increased cost

of beneflt paymenta as here stiggested. This takes no account of

any interest whldi may b« credited oii posalble reserve accumula-

It Is also desirable to formulate plans for the extension of the

old-i^ beneflt system to certain excluded types of employment,

och as domestic servants and agricultural lahorera. Many of these

psofUe desire to come within the term* of the act but fljid it Impos-

sible It is not fair to people wbo pay taxes for their old-age

benefits to have others not in insured occupaUons receive old-age

assistance without direct cost.

The resolution asks a study not only of all the foregoing con-

MsnUlooa. but also of an alternative which would leave beneflt

KymenU at their levels as now established in the present Social

cxirlty Act and take full advantage ot the abandonment of the

full reserve t>aau In the form of a longer postponement of any
inchesMl in pay -roll taxes on employer and employee. It Is sug-

fwted that the a-percent tax—Instead of increasing 1 percent each

i years until It reaches jsercent—can he held at 2 percent for at

least 10 years if the full reserve be abandoned. The question

whether It U preferable to use a pca^ion of th«M Htvlngs. incident

to ths abandonment of a needless reserve. In hastening beneflt

MqHBMti and leveling off some of their more Immediate Inequities,

or tn t»tng all of these savings to postpone tua increase In the pay-

roll tarts, will be a policy question for Congress to decide in ths

Vght of ths full facts as reported by the Social Sectirlty Bosxd.

BAIST CLAJtK

Mr. DAVIS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 72),

which was refeared to the Committee to Audit and Control

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Jleso/oed. That the Secretary of the Senate hereby is authorized

and directed to pay from the appropriation for miscellaneous

ttema. contingent fund of the Senate, fiscal year 1930. to Daisy

Clark, daughter of Noble M. Clark, late an employee of the Senate
supervision of the Sergeant at Arms, a sum equal to

.ji* compensaUon at the rate he was receiving by law at the

of his death, said rum to be considered inclusive of funeral

and all other allowances.

nrmPAUJAlONTART UNION ADORSSS BT SENATOR THOMAS OF
UTAH

(Mr. BAMcrrr asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RscoKO an address delivered by Senator Thomas of Utah
at the meeting of the Interparliamentary Union at Budapest

during the summer of 1936. which appears in the Appendix.]

NATIONAL DKITNSI—ADOftXSS BY SXNATOR WALSH

[Mr. OnuT asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RxcoRD an address on the subject of national defense

deLvered by Senator W.\lsh on Jan. 27. 1937. at the Women's
National Defense Conference in Washington, D. C^ which
appears In the Appendix.]

CMXSGtNCT RXLIZr—6TATXMXNT OF SrN.\TOR LODGI

tMr. McNart asked and obt&med leave to have jwinted in

the RxcoRO a statement with reference to emergency relief

made to the Senate Committee on Appropriations by Senator

LoiKZg on Jan. 28. 1937. which appears in the Appendix. 1

CDOPKRATION WITH PRIVATl POWZI CORPORATIONS

I Mr. BoNX asked and obtained leave to have printed in the

RxcoRD a bulletin issued by the National Popular Govern-

ment League entitled "Cooperation With the Private Power
Ccrporatlons". issued Jan. 23. 1937. which appears in the

Appendix.]

SOCIAL SXCURITV—RDITORIAL FROM ATLANTA CONSTITUTION

(llr. Qborgx asked And obtained leave to have printed in

the RxcoRO an editorial from the Atlanta Constitution of the
3Sth mutant on the !^bject of social-security legislation,

which appears in the AppendlxJ

THl GXAND COTTLXX DAM AND POWIR PLANT

rMr. SCHWXLLXNBACH asked and obtained leave to have

IHlnted in the Rxcord a statement issued by the Columbia

Basin Commission of the State of Washington concerning the

Grand Coulee Dam and power plant, which appears in the

Appendix.]

THE FARM PROGRAM—ARTICLX BY SXCRXTARY WALLACX

[Mr. McOiLL asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RicoRD an article on the farm program written by Hon.

Henry A Wallace. Secretary of Agriculture, and published in

the New York Times of the 3d instant, which appears in the

Appendix. ]

GXNXRAL MOTORS CORPORATION ARTICLX BY SAMTTXL ROMER

[Mr. Nyx asked and obtained leave to have printed in the

Record an article entitled "Pronie oi General Motors", by

Samuel Romer. published in the Nation of the issue of Jan.

23, 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

ALIENS ON RELIEF—EDITORIAL FROM SATTJXDAY EVENING POST

[Mr. Reynolds asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record an editorial from the Saturday Evening Post

of the issue of Jan. 3. 1937. entitled "Are There a Million

Aliens on Relief?" which appears in the Appendix.]

The Calendar

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business is closed. The
calendar, under rule vm, is in order. The clerk will state

the nrst bill.

The bill (S. 766) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the radio

direction finder station. North Truro, Mass.. on December 27,

1934. was announced as first in order.

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

MISSOT7RI RTVES BRIDGE. ATCHISON. KAN5.

The bill (S. 62) to extend the times for commencing and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans., was an-
nounced as next in order.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President, the constituents In whose
behalf I had asked a hearing on the bill have now advised

that they do not care to oppose it. I have no further objec-

tion.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the construction of the free highway bridge and approaches
thereto across the Missouri River, at a point sxiltahle to the in-
terests of navigation, at or near the city of Atchison. Kans.. au-
thorized to be bxiilt by the city of Atchison. Kans.. and the cotinty
of Buchanan. Mo., or either of them, or the States of Kansas and
Missouri, or either of them, or the highway departments of such
States, acting Jointly or severally, by an act of Congress approved
June 18. 1934. are hereby extended 1 and 3 years, respectively,
from June 18. 1937.

Sac. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
expressly reserved.

FRED M. MUNN
The bill (S. 110) for the relief of Fred M. Munn was con-

sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be It eniu:ted. etc.. That in the adnxinlstratlon of any laws con-
ferring rlghU. privileges, and bsaeflU upon honorably discharged
Bldlen Fred M. Munn. who smxl •• a private in Troop L. Second
Wsgtmsmt United States Cavalry, shall hereafter be held and con-
rtdered to have been honorably discharged from the military service
of the United States on January 10. 1878; Provided. That no
bounty, back pay. pension, or aUowance shall be held to have
accrued prior to the passage of this act.

DANIEL YATKS

The bin '^S. 113) for the relief of Daniel Yates was con-
sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enaeted, etc.. That In the administration of any laws con-
ferring rlghta. privUcgas, and benefits upon honorattly discharged
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soldiers, sailors, marines, and their widows and
tlves Daniel Yates, fcninerly private. Battery D. nnt
tlliery, United States Army, shall henmtter be bdd and'
to have been honorably discharged from the military arviH of the
United States as a private on June 34. 1800: .Proi><d«C Tliat xx>

bounty, back pay, pension, or aUowanoe shall be held to bave ac-
craed prior to the passage of this act.

Mr. VANDENBERG subsequently said: Mr. Preildent. a bin
was passed Just a moment ago for the relief of DwiM Tales.
The biU was adversely reported on by the War Department
in a very emphatic report. I ask that the votes tv which
the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third raadfem, xead
the third time, and passed may be reoonridered tDA the bin
restored to the calendar.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, if the Senator will vttbhcdd
his objection for a moment, I should like to make a trief

statement with reference to the biU. The Ttmitw fnxn
Michigan must know, I am quite sure, although be Is not a
member of the Committee on Military Affairs, that tile War
Department always makes an adverse report in fbflK cases.

It makes the same report on good taiUs, bad btDs, and every
kind of bill having a similar object in view.

The man Tates was charged with desertion. Hit dkap-
peared in 1899 and was not heard of for many yeaca. finally

he was found in Canada somewhere only a few nan ago.

The evidence submitted to the committee sbow* thaft lie was
insane when he deserted, has been insane ever tdam, and Is

insane today.

Because ai these facts, established to the satigfaetlop of

the committee, the committee was of the opinion tliat be
should not be charged with desertiosi when be did aot have
a mind capable of knowing what tbe act meant or liie con-
sequences of it. Proof that he has been insane ilnoe was
submitted to the committee in the f(mn of iimavifi. I

believe the Wl ou^bt to pass.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obJecti<m?

Mr. VANDENBERG. Let the bill go over fm tba 4Hr.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, tba wtas by

which the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a tliiRd read-

ing, read the third time, and passed are reoonsldend, and
the bill will be passed over.

CHAKLBS

The bin (S. 293) for the relief of Charles WOsod
sidered. ordered to be engrossed for a third

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of
laws or of any laws conferring rights. prlTlleges, or
honorably discharged soldiers Charted WUeoQ shall

'

and considered to have been baooratoly dlachaigad
tary service of the United States on October 27. 1931. a
Headquarters Comp>any, nrst Battalion, Ptfty-thtrd
United States Infantry: Prooided, That no bounty,

~

sion. or aUowanoe shall be held to lUM« aoorued
pas&age of this act.

JORH C. UTWCUJtS

The bill (S. 295) to authcHlae the award of a
for distinguished service of John C. Reynolds
sidered, ordered to be engrossed for a ttibrd

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc , That the Presadent is hereby
cause the reoommendatloo of the award of a
C. Reynolds, formerly a private, first elaas, Oompaay
Infantry. United States Army. Amertram dpedlUoiutfy
distinguished conduct In rescuing wounded in battle
2. 3, and 4. 1918. near NantUlols. nmnoe, and

~~

and during the battle of the lieuse-AxgiDons, to be
the proper boards or authorities, and such awaxd
Rejmolds as his conduct mertta.

ion
tqxm

tobeld
tte mlll-
» private,~

nt
f, pen-
to the

eon-
read

to
D John
WcnxeVb.

for
October
ftanoe,

by
to said

CUSTAT K.

The bill (S. 115) to amend tbe act enttUed
recognize the high public service reodered by
Reed and those associated with htan In the disoOMIF
cause and means cl transmission of yellow fever**

February 28, 1929. by including therein the

E. Lambert, was considered, ordered to be
third reading, read the third time, and passed, as

Be it enacted, etc.. That tbe act satltlad "An aoS X

tbe high public service rendered by MaJ. Wattar
associated with him In the dlaoowy of tiM

et to

Walter
of the

transmission of yellow fever", approved February 28, 1929, la
amended by Inserting after the name of John J. Moran. wherever
it spears In such act, the name of Oustaf K. Lambert.

BENJAKHf B. SOtTTHZSN

The bill CS. 223) for the relief of Benjamin H. Southern
was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the administration of any laws con-
ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon persons honorably
discharged from the United States Army Benjamin H. Southern
shall be held and considered to have been honorably discharged
from the United States Army on the 31st day of March. 1S19:
Provided, That no bounty, back pay, penslcHi. or allowance shall
be held to have accrued prior to the pasage of this act.

SELECT COiaCTTXE ON GOVKRHXKNT OBOAMIZATIOir

•nie resolution (8. Res. 69), which had been reported by
Mr. Neslt from the Committee on Rules on the 27th instant,

was read, considered, and agreed to, as follows:

Resolved. That the Vice President be, and he is hereby, author-
ized to appoint a select committee of nine Members of the Senate
to be Icnown as the Select Committee on Government Organization,
for the purpose of considering and reporting upon the subject
matter contained in the message of the President of the United
States of January 12, 1937. AU biUs and resolutions Introduced In
the Senate proposing legislation concerning reorganization, co-
ordination. conaoUdatlon. or abolition of, or reduction of personnel
In organizations or units in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment shall be refored by the Vice President to the said Select
Committee on Government Organization. The said Select Com-
mittee on Government Organization is hereby authorized to report
to the Senate at any time by bill or otherwise with recommenda-
tions upon any matters covered by this resolution; and any bin
or resolution so rqxoted shall be placed upon the calendar and
have a privileged status.
That said committee or any subcommittee thereof Is authorized

to sit and act dtirlng the present Congress at such times and
places vrithln the United States whether or not the Senate is sit-

ting, has recessed, or adjourned; to hold such hearings; to reqtiire

the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such books,
papers, and documents by subpena or otherwise and to take such
testimony as it deems necessary. Subpenas shall be Issued under
the signature of the Vice President or the chairman of said com-
mittee, and shall be served by any person designated by them or
either of them. The chairman of the committee or any member
thereof may administer oaths to witnesses. Every person who, hav-
ing been sumnKHMd as a witness by authority of said committee
or any subcommittee thereof, wlllfuUy makes default, or who,
having appeared, refuses to answer any questions pertinent to the
matter herein authorized, shall be held to the penalties provided
by sections 102, 103, and 104 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, as amended (U. S. C, Utle 2, sees. 192, 183. and 194).

JOUfT COMMITTKE OX GOVERmiKNT ORCAMIZATIOV

The Senate proceeded to consider the Joint resolution

(H. J. Res. 81) to create a Joint Congressional Committee cm.

Government Organization, which had been reported from
the Committee on Rules with amendments.
The first amendment was, on page 1, line 7, to strike out

the word "seven" and insert the word "nine", so as to make
the clause read:

The Joint committee shall be composed of nine Members of the
Senate appointed by tbe President of the Senate, etc.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, on page 1, line 9, before the

word "Members", to strike out the word "seven" and insert

the word "nine", so as to make the clause read

:

The Joint committee shall be composed of ntoe Members of the
Senate, appointed by the President of the Senate, and nine Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, appointed by the Speaker of

the House of Representatives.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I ask that the amend-
ment be rejected.

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to

the amendment.
•Rie amendment was rejected.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, may I submit an inquiry to

the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. KINO. Does the Joint resolution provide for a com-
mittee of seven members from each body?
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I will state in exi>lana-

Hoa that the House has already established its committee
and since, under the proceedings of the Joint committee,

each body wlU vote as a unit, the Hotise prefers to retain its

%i\
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,n^..it.«iAtp tXm/ffSi, havlnf already created Its committee.

but Is ptrfactly wUUnc. as I am iciormed. that the Senate

«>i^n have nine members. The controlling reason which

prompted the CoiBBtttM on Riiles to amend the Joint restrfu-

tlon UjLliiailiW tUt awBibership on the part of the Senate

tnm aewn to nine. Is to give opportimity for representation

to aU fTOUpa in the Senate on an approximately fair ratio

or tffi«k It was Impossible to work that out under the

limitation of seven members.

Mr KINO. May I aslc the Senator another question?

Mr. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. KINO. Under the provisions of the Joint resolution

Via tbe committee created parallel the so-called Byrd com-

or are they to function together?

Mr. ROBINSON. The proceedings under the Joint resolu-

tion now before us will not Interfere with any proceedings

the Byrd committee may take. We merely follow the pro-

cedure in the House and seek to coordinate the efforts of

the two bodies in the matter.

BfCr. KINO. I have had np opportunity to examine care-

fully the Joint resolution. Is the Joint resolution broad

enough to accompbsh what I know all Senators desire, a

thorough investigation pf the departments and agencies of

the Government with a view to recommending reorganiza-

tion, cutting out duplication, and promoting a general Im-

provement m the organization of the Federal Government?

Mr. ROBINSON. I answer the Senator that the Joint

resolution is broad enough to comprehend all the purposes

he has menUoned. The Joint resolution expressly provides

for all those subjects and is very comprehensive.

Mr. KING. Does It call for recommendations by the com-

mittee?
Mr. ROBINSON. It does.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the engroes-

mfgit of the amendment and third reading of the Joint

r«KHuUon.
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the

Joint reaoluUon to be read a third time.

The Joint resoluuon was read the third time and pctssed,

as follows:

«t0.. Thftt (») there U hereby esUbllahMl s Joint oon-

m vSMmlttee to be knovm u the Joint Committee on Got-

it Org«nla«Uon (herolnnftar reterrwd to — tb* Joint com-

'7bT*Th« Vjmt eommittee «h*ll be compoMd of nine Members

ef tbe aenite, appointed by the President of the Senate, and

Members of the House of Repr^sentatlvee. appointed by the

of the House of Repr«sentatlTes.

a^^ a. It shall be the duty of the Joint conunrttee

—

(a) To investigate the organuatlon and activities of the depart-

BMnta. independent esta.blLahments. bureaus, boards. onmtalertOOS.

dtvMons servicee. offices, and other agencies of the OovsnuneBt.

wtlh the view to determminc whether, m the interest of slmpUfl-

^)^^^^f^^ eflkclency. or economy, or in order to eliminate conflicting

«r gterlanpli^ actlvUies. any of such organlnUons or units should

be oooKftnated
'" "
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unit.

or conaoUdatod with any other organlzaUon or

or abotMied. or the personnel thereof reduced;

(b) Tb report, from time to time, to the SenaU and the Bouse

of Reprssentatives the resiilu of its InveatigaUona. together with

•ucb reoonunendaClons as it deems adTlaAbte.

Sac. 9. Tht Joint committee, or any subcommittee thereof, shall

r to hold heMnr.gs and to sit and act at such places

to require by subpena or otherwise the attendance of

wlttMsaas and the production of such books, papers, and
Its. to administer soeh oatfaa to take such testimony, and
such expendltuiee as tt deems advisable. Subpenas shall

i under the Mgnatxire of the ekalrauai at miA Joint oom-
and shall be served by any person designated by him.

_its appropriated for the expenses of the Joint committee
be dUbursed one-half by the Secretary of the Senate and

-half hy the Clerk of the House.
Sec. 4. TlM Joint committee shall have power to employ and fix

the ooeapensation of such officers, experts, and employees as It

ry for the performsnce of its duties, biit the com-
•iced shall not exceed the compensation fixed under

Iflcatlon Act of 1923, ss amended, for comparable duties.

and employees of the Oovernment shaU be detailed to the

d the Joint committee, on lU re<jue«t, without additional

ktlon. and such officers snd employees shall be paid from
the approprtatlona regularly availahto for their salaries.

DKBATV OR OKKnAL APPKOritlATTOir KLLS—AMBtVHXm TO UI.XS

The resolution (S. Res. 8* limiting debate on general ap-

luropriaUoa bills was announced as next in order.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. I think the resolution should

at least be explained and receive some consideration. I

have read it. and to me it seems it is the camel's nooe under

the tent with reference to cloture.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, this Is a very Important

proposed change in the rules of the Senate. A similar rule

exists at this time in reference to amendments to appropria-

tion bills. This resolution lays down the same nile as to

debate on appropriation bills. However, there Is one change

In the proposed rule. At present, the question of germane-

ness Is submitted by the Chair to the Senate. Under the

proposed nile. it is to be decided by the Chair.

I am not prepared at this time to present my views on the

subject matter. It involves many complications; and, briefly,

for that reason, I ask that the resolution go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed

over.

That completes the calendar.

axFoar ntoM coiaarm on apraoptiAtioirs

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I ask the attention of the

Senator from Oregon I Mr. McNaryI particularly. I ask

unanimous consent that during the recess or adjournment to

follow this session the Committee on Appropriations have

leave to submit a report.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY Mr. President. I have taken a very decisive

stand on that subject, and particularly with regard to re-

quests of that nature, in years gone by. U this reqtiest is

granted, automatically the bill will come up for consideration

on the next legislative day without opportunity being given

for study or notice to Members. For that reason I object.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is heard.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I desire to make a state-

ment in the hearing of the Senator from Oregon, and ask him

for the present to consider withholding his objection.

There is no business on the calendar. Of course. I can

move that the Senate adjourn until tomorrow; and. In that

event. If the Appropriations Committee Is ready to submit its

report at that time, it can report tomorrow. That, however,

would necessitate a session of the Senate Saturday at which.

In all probability, no business would be transacted save the

presentation of a single report. I am not even assvired that

the committee will be ready to report at that time.

Of course, no effort will be made to Uke up the bill until

it Is in order to do so. The Senate, however, has frequently

given consent in conformity to such requests; and I point out

to the able Senator from Oregon that objection to the request

will merely compel Senators to be in attendance on the

Senate tomorrow for what ts a more or less administrative

act, namely, to receive and register the report. There Is no
disposition to press unduly action on the bill referred to. I

am now informed that the report will be ready to come in

tomorrow. If the objection should be persisted in. of course.

I should have to ask that the Senate hold a session tomorrow.

It is well understood that there is considerable necessity

for prompt action regarding this particular appropriation

bill. I do not undertake to say that the funds which are

available for relief have been completely exhausted, but we
all know that enormous amounts are being necessarily ex-
pended in forms of relief that were not anticipated when the
hill was originally In process of drafting.

I should like the Senate to have an opportunity to proceed
to the consideration of the bill on Monday, if It Is then ready
to do so; and, in order that that opportunity may be pre-
served, it will be necessary to hold a session of the Senate
tomorrow for the single purpose, so far as I am now informed.
of receiving this z«|»rt.

I ask the SBoator from Oregon, if, imder those circum-
stances, he will not withdraw his objection.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, it Is always pleasing to be
obliging. There are fundamental reasons which I entertain
why haste should not be employed in considering a bill of
this magnitude, which carries nearly a billion dollars. The
matter of 24 hours Is Immaterial as compared with the
necessity of a proper understanding of the bllL
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Repeatedly I have assumed this position, which X
to be coirect. In the interest of careful legialaUan. Bren
though it may Inconvenience some Members of the Ssnate
to require them to be here tomorrow, I persist in mf «i»Jec-

Uon.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection Is heard.

SSLKCT COMMITTXE ON COVXRNMXNT ORGANXZATKMi

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the terms of Senate
lutlon 69. agreed to today, the Chair appcdnts as ttit Select
Committee on Government Organization the Senator from
Arkansas (Mr. RoBursoN], the Senator fnxn South OvoUna
[Mr. Btrnxs], the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Bn»]. the
Senator from Wyoming [Mr. OI&Asoiarr], the Senator trcxn

Kentucky (Mr. Barklkt], the Senator from Mississippi [Mr.

Haruson], the Senator fnxn Oregon [Mr. McNskt]» the
Senator from Delaware [Mr. TowNsmsl, and the
from Nebraska I Mr. Norris].

UXTTATION or jmUSBICTION IN XXJITNCTZON

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, on day before

I introduced a bill proposing to limit the Jurisdictkm and
power of district and circuit Judges to issue InJuneliDne In

certain cases. On the same day the Senator from MlfciiuLa

[Mr. Norris] discussed questions more or less rdafttaf to

the same subject. Ihe discussion grew out of a *****«**^''

made and an liijunctlon granted by a district Jvdfe In

my State; and. as we all know, it grew out of qBtattons

arising concerning an act of Congress creatine vliat is

known as the Teimessee Valley Authority. In this OBBDec-
tion I want also to discuss the question of a pooUBK ar-

rangement suggested by some between the power oonpanies
and the Tennessee Valley Authority.

Today I desire very briefly to point oat the facte Which
bring that pooling arrangement before the public at tbte time,

and then to discuss very briefly the bill i^ch I introdMed.
Mr. President, I am opposed to the suggested powsr-fiool-

ing agreement between the Tennessee Valley Authorfly and
the private power compardes.
With an injimction Issued by a single Federal 4ktrlct

Judge, in full force and effect against practically tfl the

power activities of the Tennessee Valley Authority, taiued

upon the petition of the several and combined puMi eom-
panies of that section, putting at naught the act cC Con-
gress establishing the Tennessee Valley Authority, and vir-

tually halting and tying up the entire Tennessee VkUey
Authority program, to enter into such a pooling agfiinfiit

now, or even to stiggest such an agreement with thOM power
compcmies. would be an abject confession of failuys af the

plans and purposes of the Tennessee Valley Authorlte.

Besides, some time ago. before the suit and befttee the

injunction, possibly at the suggestion of the ChaiOMm of

the Authority, our great President, seddng to be fite and
Just to all. called a conference of the Teimessee Vali^ Au-
thority and representatives of the private power
here in Washington to talk over their mutual
This conference came to naught, and any like ooaiBncce
which would be beneficial to the interests at ths people

would likely have the same failure. The Presidmt has
recently publicly declared that no more such conferences
win be caUed, and in this. I think, he is entirely rigkL

Mr. President, it is inconceivable to me that any oAelal of

the Tennessee Valley Authority would now even suggiet such
a pooling arrangement, and any ofBcial making teKh a
suggestion confesses his own belief that the power pottrtes
of the Tennessee Valley Authority are a failure, and tteeems
to me such ofBcial woiild not care longer to remain wltb the

Authority.

In spite of the dissension in the Tennessee Valley Jottior-

Ity ranks, and in spite of some official InefBciency sad in-

competence, and even in spite of the pessimism of some of the

officials having charge of this Authority, the

Authority has, in my Judgment, made substantial

all along the line, and already great good has been

plished in that prices of electric current have beenjpwatly
reduced, and as the vroject continues other large retfMttODS

in prices to the people will be made, and all to the greatest

benefit to the plain people of this country.

Mr. President, I believe the Tennessee Valley Authority
will bring about a permanent system of vastly cheaper power
and a wonderfully increased use of power, to the great benefit
of all the farmers, all the manufacturers, and all the city

dwellers in the Tennessee Valley Authority section of the
country, and eventually it will bring about tremendously
cheaper electric-current rates to the entire country.
However, with the pooling agreement, the reductions in

prices already made, as well as expected reductions, would
soon disappear, and the Government would necessarily take
its place as a helpless minority of one of the greatest and
most active monopolies in the world—the power monopoly.
The pooling arrangement as proposed must not even be

considered at this time, and I say this notwithstanding the
recent opinion of the Chairman of the Tennessee Valley
Authority. If the Chairman has cold feet on the aims and
purposes of the Authority, if he has reached the conclu-
sion that it can only properly succeed by combining and
confederating with the power companies in a trust in re-
straint of trade, that it cannot succeed on its own merits,
and that it cannot work out its own problems, then it seems
to me he would wish to retire from the Authority and let

another, of greater courage and of firmer opinion and of
higher belief in the merits of the plans and policies of the
Tennessee Valley Authority as established by law, take his
place.

Mr. President, no one desires to confiscate the properties
of the private power companies. One of the main purposes
of the Tennessee Valley Authority is to bring about cheaper
light and power rates to the people. That Authority and
the various cities, counties, and States which are given pref-
erence under the act should be willing, and I believe they
are willing, to buy the plants of the private companies in

the Tennessee Valley Authority territory and pay for them
the par value of the bonds and preferred stock of such
companies. This is a great deal more than what these
same securities were selling for 4 years ago.

As I remember, the preferred stock in tbe principal com-
panies in our section 4 years ago was selling for somewhere
around 20 cents a share. Today It Is selling for several times
that amount, and, as I recall it, is almost at par.

I believe, further, that the Authority, in cooperation with
at least some of the cities taking power from the Authority,
might even go a little further and pay a reasonable though
small price for the common stock of these companies, rather
than to continue in litigation. Notwithstanding the fact that
the owners of such common stock of these companies prob-
ably never paid any real money for that common stock, and
everyone knows that the common stock in most of these
utilities is what is known as "watered stock", the owners of
these stocks have enjoyed rich returns on such watered
stocks for a long, long time. The people have long rebelled,

but until the Government got Interested in Muscle Shoals
and organized the Tennessee Valley Authority, they have had
little chance to get light and power at reasonable rates.

Mr. President, in my judgment, there will be no backward
step taken in this matter. The Tennessee Valley Authority
must go forward along the lines originally planned. It must
go vigorously about the tasks to which it has been assigned.

It must constitute the yardstick by which electric current is

sold In this country. The Authority must go on If we are to

have any relief from exorbitant light and power rates. It

has been harried by the private companies ever since it came
Into existence. It has been litigated against and its purposes
misconstrued and its objects decried by those who are profit-

ing by unjust exactions from the people in the way of rates.

This should not be so. The Authority should be given a fair

chance. It should be given an honest and fair test. It

should have a fair (^portunity on its merits.

Now a word about the injunction recently Issued by one
of our Federal Judges prohibiting and inhibiting any further
development of the Tennessee Valley Authority. I have
known Judge John J. Oare. who issued the injunction in

behalf of these private power ccMnpanies, kmg and favoraMy.

I do not criticize him. I am assuming that he acted in

accordance with his view of the law and the right. I can
only say that I indeed regret that he saw fit to issue tbe

li
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UndOT our OBllMlHi. X doubt txcMdlxictj If

fef IMM i<thw tiM jtnlidlotleB or tlio power to d«el«re an net

§i Oaaanm oaoooitttuUonAl and to Ucxm mn injuncuon

MAlnat the ftdminiJiinition of auch act of ConirMi.

Mr. PiwldMil. I hava read Mkttr timaa tha hlaCOTT of our

fMOTttl OonatitutionAi ConvaoIlM of 1717, Thtrt li no pro*

vlaloa ta tha Conatituiion which alves «ven our SuprtOM
OilVl UW ncht to hold an act of ConrroM unconxtttut tonal

Md foidi No nn« can put hla flncar un any cxpi-^. pi ;.;-

Hm of tha Conatitution whlili fifw to tha tuprama Court
ttai ngbt. In eonferrtng juvMltUon on tha Supmna Court,

Mr ODOititutlon makeri wart aarvful enouch to enumarata
tfM wmUm fubjeeu of JurlJdictlon. In that lut tha jtvla-

dtoOoa and power to declare an act of Ccmtrrtu uneonatl-

tattoOBl nowhere occurs. Un<l<rr the well-known rulea of

cooatniction of statutea. the enumeration of thla llat e^chidaa

aU ottier subjects.

Ftnther than that. Mr. Iladlaon. one of the delegatea of

the Conatltutlonal Convention, priaented for adoption a pro-

vMoo to read as foUowa:

rary bill wbleh iball hav* passsd the tiro Hoxims shall, before
H baaooMB a Uw. be Mverally presented to the President of the
Untied States aad to the Judges of the Supreme Court for the
rsvlsloii of each. If upon such revlalon they sh&li approve of It.

tbay shall reepectlTely signify their approbation by >lg7ilng It; but
tf upon such rerlskn It shall appear Improper to either or both
to be psssert into a law. It shall b« returned with the objections
aflMast tt to that House in which It ttmU have originated, who
afiatl enter the ohjectlona at large on their Joumsd and proc««d to
reeonxlder the bill; but If after axtch reconsideration two-thirds of

that Houae when either the President or a majority of the Judges
shall object, or three-fourths where both shall object, shall agree

to pass it. it shall, togettaar with the objections, be sent to the
other Bouse: by which it shall likewise be reconslderBd. and If

approved bj two-thtrds or three-fourths of the other House, as the
nay be. it shaU become a law (Madison Papers, vol. 3. p. 1333)

.

tCr. Madison's amendment was defeated, and the provision

was made that only the President could negative a law, but
that his negative could be overruled by a two-thirds vote of

each House.

In the discussion which followed Mr. Madison's proposal

both Delegate Pinckney and Delegate Mercer approved the

amendment. Delegate Mercer "disapproved the doctrine

that the Judges as expositors of the Constitution shall have
authority to declare a law void" (Madison Papers, vol. 3, p.

1333).

Delegate Dickinson agreed. He thought "no such power
ought to exist" (Madison Papers, vol. 3. p. 1334).

Mr. Oerry. who was the great grandfather of the present

distinguished senior Senator from Rhode Island. Mr. Prrxa
O. OcKKY, thought the Judges micht pass upon the constitu-

tionality of acts (Formation of the Union, p. 147).

On the other hand, delegate Luther Martin seemed to

think the Supreme Court would have the power to declare

a law veld (Madison Papers, p. 1166).

Delegate Mason—George Mason of Virginia—Joined in

this new (Madison Papers, p. 1168).

However, article VI of the Constitution provldee:

This Constitution and the laws of the United States which
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and aU treaties made, or
which shall be made under the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land: and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby: anything in the (institution or
laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.

It la true that in 1803 Chief Justice Marshall in delivering
the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States in
the case of Marbury against Madison held that an act of

Ccxigress was unconstitutional, and again in 1857 the Su-
preme Court in the Dred Scott case held another act of
Consress unconstitutional. These were the only two such
holdings prior to the Civil War.

I digress long enough to say that that was not the hold-
ing of the Court, and that was not the holding of Chief
Justice Marshall. It was a dictum in which Chief Justice
Marshall declared that In his Judgment the law under coo-
alderatlon was unconstitutional.

It is tnie that various mlcrpretatlons have been placed
upon that decision of Chief Justice Marshall, and we take
the opinion for what It la worth. That opinion was ren-

darad in IMS, and tt wm tha first opinion which dlaeuaMd

tha quaatlon of tha unoenatltutionality of an act of Convreaa.

I dlgraaa hart km «oufh to lay that a remarkable thing

bftpptntd IB tonntttiOB with tha Drad toott dacuion. That
eaaa aroaa under tht IClaaouri Compromlaa Act, which waa
paaaad by tha ConfvtM In 1130. It waa auppoaad to ba tha

law of tha land, and waa oparatad uodar, bacauaa quaatlona

concerning It cama up almoat dally, Tha Mlaaourl Compro-
mua Act waa la affact from 1130 to ihortly bcfora 1M1.
Whlk tha Drad Ocott caaa waa in tha braaat of th« Court,

tha Congraaa rapaalad tha Mlaaourl CompromlM Act; and
what the Court did In daclarlng tha Mlaaoxirl Comprcmisa
Act unooOiCltutlonal and void waa purely what It would ba
caDed If any other body had lo d^^cided—an of&ciotia action.

It had not an act of Congraaa before It, becauaa the Mlaaourl
Compromiae Act had already been repaalad; but the Oxurt
proceeded Just as If that act had not been repealed, and de«
livered an opimon which. In my Judgment, brought on the
Civil War and waa very hurtful to our country.

After the Civil War it is likewise true that, without serious

question as to the power of the Court to declare an act of

Congress unconstitutional, our Supreme Court held some 60
or 70 acts of Congress unconstitutional and void.

It may be that this long course of conduct In declaring acts
of Congress unconstitutional, though there seems to be no
express power given to the Court so to declare, confirms such
power in our Supreme Court; and for the purpose which I

have in mind I am assuming, without argument, that the
Supreme Court of the United States has the power to declare
an act of Congress unconstitutional. I am a great believer

In courts. I honor them and respect them. I believe it Is

our duty to uphold them. Whether our Constitution gave
to the Supreme Court the power to declare an act of the
Congress unconstitutional or not, I think it should have done
so. I believe they have that power now.
However, whether the writers of our Constitution gave

the Supreme Court the power in terms to declare an act
unconstitutional or not, certainly I believe that no one
familiar with our constitutional history can believe that
any one of the 39 framers of our Constitution ever re-
motely had it in his mind that a Judge of an as yet unnamed
court—the judge of an inferior cour^ to use the words
contained In the Constitution—would have the right, as
soon as that Judge got on the bench, to issue an injunction
declaring an act of the Congress, under which he held all

his powers, unconstitutional, null, and void, and issuing an
Injimction making his view effective. I do not believe any-
one thinks that it was ever intended by any one of the
makers of our Constitution that a district judge should have
the right to declare an lUt of Congress unconstitutional and
void and then issue an injunction making his individual
view overturn the combined puiixiae of the two Houses of
Congress and the President and make an act of Congress
null and void.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Tennessee yield to the Senator from Texas?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. Of course, the Senator from Tennessee
is aware of the rule that all the statutory courts—which
means all the courts except the Supreme Court—are crea-
tures of Congress, and Congress has the right to limit their
Jurisdiction in any way it sees fit. If Congress desires to
take away from the inferior courta the right to issue an
Injimctlon in any case, it may do so by act of Congress.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I thank the Senator for

his suggestion. I am Just getting to that point. The pur-
pose of the bill I have introduced is to take away the juris-

diction of an individual district judge to issue an injunction
makmg his views as to the constitutionality of an act effec-

tive until after the Supreme Court shall have passed on the
question.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I desire to suggest to the
Senator that that rule, however, does not obtain as to the
Supreme Court, since it is a creature of the Constitution.
Mr. McKELLAR. I agree with the Senator fully. I taka

exactly the same view—not only that the Supreme Coxirt la
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tha only Court that haa jurlidlctlon but tlutt It hM fuB
diction in tha matter. Z am not ^I'^nif*"! th«t
all. Tha only queatlon X am trying to lay bafora Olt
today la that wa ought to limit tha jurladletlon of whil tha
Constitution calls an inferlor-cotirt Judga. but what
a district-court Judge or a circuit-court jtldfa, to
an act of Congress unconatltutlonal and to laaua An
tlon making that decision effective.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Prcaldent, will tba ScoAlor fMd
furtharf

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. To carry that vlaw to tha extrcoM^Cte-
gresa. If it should see fit. could ab(dlah ererr Federtf tMOt
except the Supreme Court.

Mr. McKELLAR. It could abollah every ainfle «• 9t
them, if it saw fit; and jret. through the eoorae of
many years, we have sat here and permitted any one of
officials of our creation—these nfflciftin ^ho get powe
from the acts of Congress—we have permitted anj «• of
them to overturn what we do.

Permit me to give the Senate an Uluatration. I aa^^llMtt
the chairman of the Judiciary Committee [Mr. Aamtmt]
has just come mto the Chamber. As the bill I have iBiro-
duced will go befm-e his committee, I hope I may Imm his
attention for a few minutes.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President. I wish to say that I itoay^
listen with pleasure and with Instruction to what tte tbie
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKellak] says.

Mr. McKELLAR. I thank the Senator. We have IM dto-
trict court judges in the United States. We have 40 ^ftmiit
court Judges in the United States. Each one of them Wider
the rule now in force has the right to declare any aitt of
Congress imconstitutional and void, and to issue an injunc-
tion upholding his particular views.

The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nouus]. in his eaeaBent
address here a day or two ago, called the attention of the
Senate to a situation arising out of the very case I as now
discussing, the Tennessee Valley case. Senators, tblg la a
remarkable situation.

One of the companies in the section in question went be-
fore the district judge in Georgia, Judge Underwood, mtA a
bill alleging in general terms that the T. V. A.
unconstitutional, and asking an injimctlon against
forcement. I am speaking very generally, of course.
Underwood was not there, and another Judge took hla
Tliat judge, after hearing su'guments, rendered an
holding that the act was not imconstltutional, and
to grant an injunction.

The complainant In the Georgia case th«i went OfCr to
Alabama, and there united with 18 other companiea» aa I

am informed, and filed another bill asking for exaefly the
same relief before the Alabama Judge. In February Vtm pro-
ceedings in that court suddenly stopiped. No further action
was taken. "Hie presumption is that the complainanta
to the conclusion that the Alabama Judge inrobably
not grant the injunction. Thereupon the same 19
ants went over to east Tennessee and filed a bill

Ing, In substance, the same allegations as previously
having the same purpose—^that is, to declare the
Valley Authority void, and asking for an injunction
its operations—and there they found that the Judve was
incompetent because some member of his family owned. I
think. 20 shares of stock in one of the power companies and
he very properly had himself excused from trjring the CMC,
and called in another district Judge.

Judge Gore, about whom I spoke a short while ago, WM ttie

Judge before whom the case was heard. He held tiM act
unconstitutional, and issued an injunction virtually tjtof HP
all the principal work of the Tennessee Valley Autborl^*
Mr. President, I say that it makes no difference whatM0ver

whether the Supreme Court has the power to declarem act
unconstitutional and to direct an injunction to be IssuaAffO-
hlbiting it from being carried out or administered; tktA •
district court Judge has no such right or power.

Lat Hi laa how It would work out. Suppoaa a district Judga
who waa willing to flva that rallaf oould not ba readily foxmd.
Xa It poasibla that tha complainanta could go around from
ona oottrt to another in tha entire section where they oould
gat aervlca on the defendant until they had finally found a
judge who would grant thia relief 7 Can it ba aaaumed that
our forefathers, thoie who wrote otff wonderful Conatitution,
ever had in mind any such view aa that? I think not.

I am now aaklng the Senate to paaa a bill which I have
introduced which would take away the Jturladlctlon and the
power in that respect of the district or circuit court Judges.
aa the caae may be; not take it away abaolutely. but take it

away until the Supreme Court has passed upon the consUto-
tiooality of an act and. if the Supreme Court held that it waa
invalid, has directed the injunction to be issued.

Now I desire to speak for a moment of the inferior courts.
The only name given to such courts to be established by

the Congress was "inferior courts." In establishing these
"inferior courts" the Congress has from time to time fixed
their jurisdiction and given the Judges thereof the names
of "circuit Judges" and "district Judges." There are 49 cir-

cuit judges in the United States at the present time and
169 district Judges, 218 in alL These "Inferior judges" and
these "inferior courts" are established solely in the discre-
tion of the Congress. The acts of Congress establishing
them can be repealed at any time, and thus the courts
abolished and the Judges put out of commission. We have
the absolute power over these so-called Inferior Judges and
courts.

To say that these Judges, either individually or sitting as
a court, purely the creatures of the Congress—and I do not
use the word "creatures" in any improper sense—have the
right imder the Constitution to declare that other acts of
Congress are unconstitutional and void and may issue writs
of injunction prohibiting the execution of such acts of Con-
gress is to give such "inferior Judges" rights so exalted that
I doubt if any one of the 39 Delegates that signed the Con-
stitution ever dreamed of giving. There Is absolutely no
method of construction of the Constitution that would give
such an "inferior Judge" such Jurisdiction or such power.

Probably the only way that such a power could be even
conjured up in the wildest of imaginations is to say, first,

that the Supreme Court undoubtedly has the power to de-
clare an act unconstitutional; second, that, inasmuch as the
Supreme Court is given original jurisdiction in only two
cases—suits concerning foreign ambassadors and ministers,
and suits brought by a State—therefore, it must have been
intended that the "inferior Judges" should first pass on the
case. Otherwise, the question of constitutionality of acts
could not be inquired into by the Supreme Court.
That is the only theory on which it may even be suggested

that a district Judge has such power. In my judgment, it

is a monstrous doctrine to say that any district or "inferior"

Judge, whose court is purely the creature of the Congress,
has the right to declare an act unconstitutional and void
and issue an injunction against its enforcement.

If it Is necessary for a district judge to pass on an act of
Congress in the beginning in order to get the case finally

into the Supreme Court, the Congress should certainly limit
the district judge as well as the judges of the various courts
of appeal individually and as cotuts from Issuing injunc-
tions against the enforcement of an act of Congress until
after the Supreme Court acts.

Mr. President, in all of the acts of Congress from the very
beginning of our history, creating the "Inferior Judges" and
the "inferior courts" provided for in the Constitution, tiiey

have been established by the Congress imder terms fixing

the jurisdiction of the courts. In the Code of Laws of the
United States of America on page 1228 and the following,
title 28, secticms 41 and the following, the various Jurisdic-
tions of these "inferior district courts" are set out in great
detail. The specific cases in which such courts shall have
Jurisdiction are enumerated. In section 41 they are enu-
merated in 28 different subsecticms. In sections 43 to 53 are
various other cases enumerated in which these "inferior
district courts" have Jurisdiction. In not a singie one of
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theac acts Is the power ^ven to declare an act of Congress

onccnstltutlonal or to Issue an injunction for the enforce-

ment of such a view.

The enumeration of one class, under every recognized

method of mtcrpretatlcn, is the exclusion of all other classes

niBDcrated. Everyone knows that to be so. The Con-

tn an cases fixes the Jurisdiction, determines the pro-

cedure, and defines the power of these inferior courts.

Mr BONE Mr. President, will the ScnaUir yield?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to the Senator from Wash-
ington.

Mr. BOffE- Have not the courts always assumed, and
on that assximption continually asserted, that the grant of

Judicial power of the United States to the Supreme Coxirt

and to such Inferior courts as Congress might ordain and
esUbirah carries with It the right to apply the injunctive

process? In other words, they assume that that is a part

of the judicial power of the coiirts of the United States.

and if we should assume to deprive them of such power they

would simply declare the act nnconstituUonal?
Mr. McKELLAR. Oh. no; we do not deprive them of

such power. We merely set out the terms on which they

may apply the injunctive process and postpone the execu-

tion of their decree until the Supreme Court Invalidates

the act.

Let me call the Senator's attention to the fact that In

1933 the Congress passed what was known as the "labor-

disputes" bill, in which they fixed exactly and precisely

what facts had to appear before an injunction could issue.

The Supreme Court passed on that act and upheld it. There
la no question, as I shall show the Senator in a moment

—

not a particle of question—about the constitutionality of

the proposed limitation of the powers of the courts.

Mr BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield further?

Mr. McKELLAR. I do.

Mr. BONE. The Senator will recall the passage of the
Clayton amendment to the Sherman Antitrust Act.

Mr McKELLAR. Yes.

Mr. BONE. And they were Just coldly and purposely
jtmked by the Federal courts as soon as action was taken
under the Clayton amendments.
Mr. McKELLAR. That was a different case. It was not

m caae where the jurisdiction was limited as it is proposed
to be limited in this case.

Blr. President, in connection with the bill introduced by
me. let me say that the Senator frcm Alabama [Mr. Black],
whom I do not see in the Chamber at the moment intro-

duced a bill under which the Jurisdiction would be left ex-
actly as It ts. but providing that there should be a speedy
appeal directed to the Supreme Court of the United States
from the district courts. It Ls a very excellent measure. I

have used it In the re%'ised bill introduced by me today. I

have Included the principle of the Black provision in my
bill, as I think It Is very wise to have as early and Imme-
diate determination as possible of the constitutionality of

an act by the Supreme Court
The bill Introduced by me speclf*c<illy provides that In all

eana involving the constitutionahty of an act of Congress
no district or circuit judge shall have the power to issue an
Injimction preventing the execution of such act of Congress
in whole or in part until after the case shall have been
appealed and tried, and decided by the Supreme Court and
the Supreme Court shall have declared the act imconstitu-
tlonal. and shall have directed the district or circuit Judge,
as the case may be. to award such injunction. A district

judge may Indeed declare an act unconstitutional if he so

determines, and an appeal may flnaUy be taken in the case

to the Supreme Court, but until the Supreme Court Itself acts

Id (be particular case and declares that the act of Congress
li BBD and void and directs the award of an injunction, no
injimction shall isavte by the district or intermediate judge.
That the Congress has the right thus to limit the juris-

diction and power of "inferior Judges" there can be no doubt.
On that point I have here the principal cases.

POWn OF CONCaESS TO FTX JTrUSDimoit or nOTRIOK Fcseux. c»uiia
Mr. President. It Is well settled that Congress has the

power to fix the jurisdiction of the lower Federal courts.

The nature of this power Is wen explained by Mr. Justice

Sutherland, speaking for the Court in the case of Kline v.

Durke Construction Co. (260 U. S. 226. 233-234 (1922)).

I quote from that opinion of Mr. Justice Sutherland, a very

learned member of the Supreme Court and a former Mem-
ber in this body:

The light at a litigant to m*<n«miTt an action in a Federal

court on the ground that there ta a controversy between citizens

of different States IJ not one derived from the Constitution of

the United States, unless In a very Indirect sense. Certainly It

la not a right granted by the Constitution. The applicable pro-

vlstans. so far as neceaaary to be quoted here, are contained In

article m. Section 1 of that article provides, "The Judicial power
of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court, and
in such Inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time
ordain and establish." By section 2 of the same article It la

provided that the Judicial power shall extend to certain designated
eases and controversies and. among them, "to controversies
• • • between citizens of different States. • • •" The
effect of these provisions Is not to vest jurisdiction In the inferior

courts over the designated cases and controversies but to delimit
those in respect of which Congress may confer Jurisdiction upon
such courts as it creates. Only the Jxuisdlctlon of the Supreme
Court Is derived directly from the Constitution. Every other
court created by the General Government derives its Jvirladlctlon

whoUy from the authotity of Congress That body may give,

withhold, or restrict such^ Jurisdiction at its discretion, provided
It be not extended beyond the boundaries Qxed by the Constitu-
tion. (Turner v. Bank of North Amrrica. 4 Dall. 8, 10; United
States . Hudson A Goodwin. 7 Cranch 33; Sheldon . Sill. 8 How.
441. 448: Stevenson v. Pain. 1»6 U. 8. 165.)

Now listen to this from the opinion of Mr. Justice

Sutherland:

The Constitution simply gives to the Inferior courts the ca-
pacity to take Jurisdiction in the enumerated cases, but It re-

quires an act of Congress to confer It. The Mayor v. Cooper
(fl Wail. 347. 353). And the Jurisdiction having been conferred
may. at the will of Congress, be taken away in whole or In part;

and If withdrawn without a saving clause, all pending cases,

though cognizable when conunenced. must fan. The Assessors
V. Osbomes (9 Wall. M7, 675). A right which thus comes into
existence only by virtue of an act of Congress, and which may be
withdrawn by an act of Congress after its exercise has begun,
cannot well be described as a constitutional right.

or oowcacaa to aaouukTi trs laavawcB or xmruncnomM xw
caaaa whzu thi cottxt dobi hsvb jrxisDicnoM

There are a number of Federal statutes which provide

that injunctions shall not be Issued by the lower Federal
courts in certain types of cases. With respect to such stat-

utes. It has been argued that the jurisdiction of the court
having once attached, the decision as to whether an In-

junction should issue was an exercise of the equity power
of the court—that is the question raised by my friend the
Senator from Washington (Mr. Bonx]—hence an inherent
part of the Judicial power, and the maimer of its exercise,

could not validly be regulated by Congress. However, the
courts have held that Congress may validly regulate the
exercise of this power within certain limits {Smith v.

Apple. 264 U. S. 274; Levering <fr Garrigues Co. v. Morrin.
71 Fed. (2d) 284). See also MichaeUon v. United State*.

266 U. S. 42.

In the case of Levering k Garrigues Co. against Morrin.
supra, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit

upheld the validity of the Anti-Injunction Act of March
23. 1932. which forbade the issuance of injunctions in labor
disputes except in strict conformity with the act. The lan-
guage of the court Is in part as follows:

It Is argiMd, however, tlxat the deprivation of the district court
of Its power to lasvw an injunction in a case which does not Involve
Interstate commerce and where the jwlsdlctlon of the court la

baaed upon diversity of citizenship Is tantamoxint to a grant of
jurladlaMuii with a concurrent withholding of the power to properly
a<tmlntrt«i the causes over which the Jurisdiction has been granted,
and therefore tb* statute is unconstitutional within the nile an-
nounced In MieKmeUon v United States (366 U. 8. 43. 45 S Ct. 18,
as L. Ed. 163. 35 A. L. R. 461). However. Congress has the power,
as now exercised, of withdrawing this JurlsdlcUon from the district
court. Congress may give either whole or restricted Jurisdiction
at Its discretion, provided there is no extension beyond the botind-
arles fixed by the Constitution (Kline v. Burke Construction Co.,
360 U 8. 336. 43 8. Ct. 79. 67 L. Kd. 236. 34 A. L. R. 1077) . and Con-
gress has the power to regulate the power which it grants (Sx parte
Robinson. 19 Wall. 506. 23 L. Ed. 305; Michaelson v. United States,
supm).

It has been said that the attrlbotca wtileli Inhere on a grant of
power over a subject and which are Ina^Mtable from It cannot
be rendered practically iDoparattva. Bot the power to imam an
Injiinrtion la not neoaaiaii^ vMhtn tba daM of Inixercnt i
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(Smith T. Apple. 364 U. 8. 374, 44 8. Ct. 811, 68 L. Bd. Vlt). Con-
gress has not exceeded Its powers In this legislation.

It should be noted that the Court Indicates in its «?!**«»«'.

by Implication, that the restriction on the iMaiww» oC In-
junctions might be so sweeping as to be a denial of due
process if it denies a litigant all remedy. The cases CBjoin-
Ing the collection of taxes Indicate that this is true, ffffctlon
3224 of the Revised Statutes provides that no suit for the
punxise of restraining the assessment or collection of UV tax
may be maintained in any court. Nevertheless, the oowt has
permitted injunctive relief in cases where the purpactld tax
has been construed to be a penalty and not a tax (I4pte v.

Lederer. 259 U. S. 557) , in cases where the tax has be«i held
imconstitutional (iiicJIcerf Rice MiUa v. Fontenot, 287 U. S.

110), and in cases where the collection of the tax would
result in great hardship (.Miller y. Standard Nut
Co.. 284 U. S. 509) . In the last-cited case the Court
This Cotzrt has given effect to section 3224 tn a number i

It has never held the rule to be absolute, but has
dlcated that extraordinary and exceptional drcumstanoea
Its provisions Inapplicable.

In-

Hius it appears that a court may refuse to follow a
of this type even though the statute is admittedly
The Congress may, within certain bounds, regulate the

granting of injunctions by courts in cases within the
diction of such courts. However, once jurisdiction of »
is assumed by the court, if it believes that the anti-1

Uon statute would work great hardship in that case, ifc naay
say the statute Is invalid because it is a violation the the due-
process clause, or it may disregard the statute as in Vtm tax
cases cited above.

However, if the statute completely removes certain types
of cases from the jurisdiction of the lower Federal oourts,

as this bill does, there seems to be no reasonable groond to
doubt its validity because of the plenary power of tbt Con-
gress to fix the jurisdiction of such courts.
Mr. President. I have recently examined a document writ-

ten by Dr. George J. Schuiz, of the Congressional Ukrary,
analyzing the Federal acts held unconstitutional by tbt Su-
preme Court. It is Indeed a most valuable and intoraoting
document, and I think all lawyer Senators, at least, would
do well to read it.

The celebrated case of Marbury against Madlaon, 80 often
referred to as holding an act of Congress unccmstttutloDal.
apparently does not do so. That part of the 'l^^^tim Is

largely dictum of the Chief Justice.

Of course, as we all know, the Dred Scott case, ^»*>*^»^ In
1857, does in terms declare the Missouri Compromlao Jet of

1820 unconstitutional. One of the remarkable thingi alwot
that decision was that the Missouri Compromise AfOt bad
already been repealed when the decision was made. Viere
was no necessity of making the decision, and its puldleitlon,
as we all know, caused one of the greatest conflicts in hMory.

It is true that after the Civil War a larger number of acts
growing out of that conflict was declared unconstttatfODaL
Some of them, like the case of former Attorney Qoneral
A. H. Garland, of Arkansas, the Legal Tender caaeib and
the Income Tax case of that period, received wide
but none of them except the Inonne Tax case and
concerning the rights of colored citizens under
to the Constitution are particulaily of great ImpriTtnnnr
The Myers case, decided by Judge Taft In Two

and Second United States Reports, was an important ease
because the statute provided that postmasters could to re-
moved only by the President by and with the wMot and
consent of the Senate. That case held that the .Prerident
had the right to remove such oflBcers himself.

Mr. President, the document prepared by ISi. BchaUM, Act-
ing Director at the Legislative Reference Service, of tbe
Congressional Library, was printed by the
Printing Office. I do not know whether it Is a
ment or not. If it Is not it aas^t to be. It i iiiitofcH an
epitomized statement of each one of the 73 cases tte Su-
preme Court has declared unconstitnttonal in whole or In
part, and where there is doubt about wbeQyer the

Court passed upon the question of constitutionality, the
is included and made one of the 73.

I hope every Senator will read the document. It Is very
valuable and very instructive. Dr. Schuiz has rendered a
very valuable service in preparing it.

Some suggestion was made, following the idea of the
Senator from Washington [Mr. Bonb], that there might be
cases where it would work a great hardship not to have a
preliminary Injunction. I find that in only 8 of the 73
cases already passed upon was an injimction asked. I flnd
further that in those eight cases if a preliminary injunction
had not been granted it would not have affected the case
in the slightest, to the disadvantage of the complainant, if

the Supreme Court flnally adjudged the act unconstitu-
tional.

Under the T. V. A. act we spend some $30,000,000 a year.
It would cost the Government millions of dollars if the
injunction should remain in effect against that act. The
act involves a great public mlicy which has been estab-
lished by the Congress. Itie act has been upheld by the
courts up to this date. The Ashwander case, familiar to us
all, decided by the Supreme Court, virtually establishes the
constitutionality of the act, and yet a single Federal judge,
1 out of 218, has declared the act unconstitutional and
has Issued a sweeping injunction against it. I am not re-
flecting upon that judge in the slightest. I believe he is an
able and excellent judge. I have no criticism of him at the
present time. I simply differ with him and with one of the
other judges who decided a similar case. At this point I

ask permission to insert in the Record as an exhibit to my
remarks the opinion in the case to which I have Just re-
ferred.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without obJecUon. it if

so ordered.

(See Exhibit A.)

Mr. McKELLAR. ThsA very distinguished judge, the able
Judge John D. Martin, of Memphis, in passing upon a similar
application, said that in his judgment a district judge ought
not to imdertake to overturn a solemn act of Congress en-
acted by a majority of both branches of Congress and signed
by the President unless there was no doubt about the act's
xmconstitutionality. I think the opinion of Judge Martin,
rather than the opinion of Judge Gore, should be sustained.

I am very hopeful that the bill which I am discussing may
be reported speedily. I note the presence of several members
of the Judiciary Committee. I note that my friend the Sena-
tor from Alabama [Mr. Black] has entered the Chamber, and
I invite his special attention to the bill, because he is so
greatly interested in the subject. I hope the Judiciary Com-
mittee may report the bill speedily and that it may be passed
at an early date.

Mr. MINTON and Mr. CONNALLY addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDENT pro teo^wre. Does the Senator from

Tennessee yield; and if so, to whom?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to tbe Senator from Indiana, who

rose flrst.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, the Senator frcMn Tennessee
could hardly expect for the district Judge a more favorable
verdict at the hands of histcny than the Supreme Court has
enjoyed Itself. The Supreme Court, in the three times it has
come head-on in collision with the avowed policy of the Con-
gress of the United States—in the Dred Scott decision, the
legal-tender decision, and the income-tax decision—has had
rendered against it by history an adverse opinion.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, it is true that in ttie

three cases to which the Senator from Indiana refers, the
policy of the country was declared t^ the people to be dif-
ferent from what was held by the Supreme Court. As I
stated tn the outset, however, while I very seriously doubt
whether it was originally ever Intended by the framers of
our Constitution to give even tbe Buixeme Court the power
to invalidate acts of Congress—^I know they did not Intend
to give that power to a district jtidge or a circuit judge,
and I have said that I doubted wbetho* there is any fair

basis in the Constitutton ttsdf for tbe power assumed by

I
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Mr. McKELLAR. Parliament very generally acts • the I corpus then could not be executed although the court might
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le court In the beginning to Invalidate acts of

-j«t It bM bMD done for so long a time. 134 years.

ttmt I bcllew tt would be very unwise for the Congress to

undertake at tht* time to lay down a different rule.

I luivv goae orcr these 73 cases: and. with the exception

of the Dred 8coCt cmae. In which the opinion was rendered

after the act was repealed, with the exception of the Legal

estes. and the Income T^x case, and with the ex-

gf perhaps one or two other cases, they have not

MTlously injured the country. I am a great believer In

courts. I believe In the Supreme Court I desire to uphold

them in every possible way; but I do think we ought to

limit and restrict the right of one of our employees, so to

speak—because the federal circuit and district judges are

In a sense the employees of Congress and of the President

—

to declare acts of Congress invalid and void until after the

Supreme Court has passed on the matter.

That Is all this bill does. It does not affect the Supreme
Court In the slightest degree. On the contrary, it af&rms

the right of the Supreme Court to pass upon the consti-

tutionality of acts of Congress. The bill makes no change

at all so far as the Supreme Court Is concerned. It merely

limits the Jurisdiction of the circuit and district Judges to

Issue preliminary injunctions which will tie up acts like

the Tennessee Valley Authority Act when they ought not

to be tied up.

By the way. I think the only bond that was given or

required in that case was a bond for $100,000: and I am
reliably Informed by members of the Authority that if the

Injunction Is retained—and. of course, the private com-
panies can retain it. simply by appealing, until after the

Supreme Court passes upon the question—the losses of the

Authority may be many, many millions of dollars.

In all the 73 cases which have been passed upon by the

Supreme Court I have found not a single one where It was
necessary in the beginning to ask for a preliminary injunc-

tion, and only 8 cases In all the 73 where a preliminary

injunction was actually asked for. It was not necessary

to do It. I hardly think a case could be imagined that

would require a preliminary Injunction to issue upon the

trial Judge finding that in his opinion the law was
uzu:onst !tu tlonaL

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield to my friend from Texas.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me say to the Senator from Ten-
nanee that I am not insisting that he yield. I shall be glad

to wait until he concludes his remarks,

Mr. McKELLAR. I have about concluded now. but I

should like to have the t)eneflt of the views of the Senator

from Texas.
Mr. CONNALLY. I thank the Senator.

The Senator from Tennessee a mcxnent ago said that he
doubted that the 39 signers of the Constitution had antici-

pated giving to the Supreme Court any power to declare acts

Of Congress unconstitutional. I believe he said the number
was 39.

Mr. McKELLAR. I think there were 39.

Mr. CONNALLY. I thought there were m<Mrc

Mr. McKELLAR. There were 55 members all told, but

only 39 of them signed the Constitution.

Mr. CONNALLY. While the Senator said he entertained

that doubt, he also stated that in view of the established

practice of the Court, and the general acception of that

theory, he now acquiesced in it.

If the Senator from Tennessee were a member of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, how would he avoid the

argximent of Mr. Marshall In, I believe, the case of Marbury
against Madison, in which he drew this parallel:

Here is one citizen claiming a right under the Constitu-

tion of the United States, and another citizen claiming a
right under a statute of the United States. When there does

eonae. in a lawsuit properly brought between the Supreme
Ooort. a clash between a constitutional right and a statutory

right, and one of them must survive, which one would the
Senator from Tennessee ctecide in favor of—the statute or

the Constitution? Is there not an inescapable conclusion to

be drawn there, one that cannot be avoided?

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, as I have stated, after

very careful study I have reached the conclusion that what-
ever may have been the intention of our forefathers, the

Supreme Court now has the power to declare statutes uncon-
stitutional.

I will say to the Senator, however, that we derive the body
of our laws from the British. Our general system is pat-

terned entirely after their general system. They have a con-
stitution. It Is true that it is unwritten, but they have what
they call a constitution. They have courts.

These courts pass upon the acts of Parliament. The
courts do not declare acts of Parliament unconstitutional,

and they seem to get along about as well with their decisions

under that system as we get along by declaring acts uncon-
stltutionaL

I am inclined to think that the Senator is right. If an
act of Congress is absolutely contrary to the plain pro-

visions of the Constitution, It is the duty, and after long
acquiescence I believe the right, of the Supreme Court to

declare It unconstitutlonaL I am not questioning that in

the slightest degree. I am upholding that. I am taking
the position in this bill that that right in the Supreme Court
Is absolute. The only thing this bill does Is to take away
the Jurisdiction of a district Judge or a circuit Judge to issue

an injunction nullifying an act of Congress until after the
Supreme Court In that case has passed upon it.

Mr. CONNALLY. I desire to say to the Senator from
Tennessee that the Junior Senator from Texas is largely in

agreement with the Senator's view as to limiting the Juris-

diction of the inferior courts.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am very happy to hear it.

Mr. CONNALLY. However, a moment ago the Senator
suggested something with which I cannot quite agree.

Mr. McKELLAR. What was that?

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator pointed out that we derive

the common law from England, and that under the English

system their courts do not declare acts of Parliament
unconstitutional.

Mr. McKELLAR. That is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. Let me suggest to the Senator that for

the very simple reason that the British constitution is not
written, the British constitution is whatever the British

Parliament enacts in the form of a statute. Therefore, no
act of Parliament could be unconstitutional under the Brit-

ish system.

Another thing which suggests that the parallel which the

Senator from Tennessee seeks to draw between the British

system and the American system is not correct is this:

The British have no dual system of government, as we
have. In America we have the dual system. The State has
a certain Jurisdiction: the Federal Crovemment has a cer-

tain Jurisdiction: and If there were not somewhere an
agency to limit and mark out the proper bounds of State
authority as contradistinguished from national authority,

we should continually be in a state of chaos by reason of

clashes between Federal and State authority as to what each
one could do.

Mr. McKELLAR. I entirely agree with the Senator, and
I so stated at the very outset of my remarks.
Mr. CONNALLY. That distingulshea our system from the

British system or any other continental system that I know
about.

Mr. McKELLAR. I do not know that it does, for this

reason: These laws, established virtually by the cabinet of

Great Britain

Mr. CONNALLY. No; they are not established by the
cabinet.

Mr. McKELLAR. That is very nearly the case.

Mr. CONNALLY. If I were the Senator from Tennessee
I should not raise that point at this time, because Congress
has to enact whatever is suggested over here, and Parlia-

ment has to enact whatever is suggested in England.

Mr. McKELLAR. Paiilament very generally acts m tbe
cabinet asks It to act.

Mr. CONNALLY. Certainly. The cabinet Is the tmtXt i

there. Just as the Executive is the leader here.
Mr. McKELLAR. And they have statutes. Just M we

have. "Riey call the statutes themselves the constltntiOD,
whereas we have a superconstitution or underlying constitu-
tion which we call our Constitution.
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President
Mr. McKELLAR. I now yield to the Senator from Tiitufti*

Mr. LEWIS. Will the Senator from Tennessee aOov me
to Interrogate him, lot^dng to information to myselfT

Mr. McKELLAR. I shall be delighted to have tlie Sen-
ator do so.

Mr. LEWIS. Did I correctly understand the Senator to
say that he feels that the United States Judge havlnc va-
thority under the act to preside should not be iilVwial to
declare an act of Ctxigress unconstitutional?

Mr. McKETiTAR. Oh. no; my bill specifically pratides
that he may declare an act unconstitutional If be MH fit,

but that he may not issue an injunction, iiicllinliiiij or
Interlocutory, upholding his particular view, until ttie

Is appealed swiftly to the Supreme Court, and the
Court directs that the injunction be issued.

Mr. LEWIS. Let me assume a condition which I
while happening in the past, may never again hajjpen In the
future—that a Congress is overwhelmingly of one iwWt«r»'
complexion, and it passes a law which puts a limitationvpon
speech and expression of the citizens.

Mr. McKELLAR. They could not do that as to ttie

Senate.
Mr. LEWIS. Apparently not, sir.

Mr. McKELLAR. I did not refer to tbe Senator In my
remark, either. [Laughter.]
Mr. LEWIS. I am addressing my question to OBS to

whom I think it does apply, nevertheless. [LaugbterJ
Mr. McKELLAR. I am quite sure that is so, axul Z am

afraid It is applying now. ,
Mr. LEWIS. I am asking the Senator a qiiestion in order

that he may gather my viewpoint.

Suppose such a law were passed, practically puttliv ft

limitation amounting almost to a criminal penalty upon a
citizen whose speech or expression, from the point <tf Tlew
of Congress, ran counter to their interests, and then a writ
of habeas corpus were taken and brought before the district
court to rescue this man from the Imprisonment that be fdt
to be illegal, and suppose he should contend that tbe law
under which he was being arrested infringed bis right of
free speech, his right of liberty, and was, therefore, sneoD-
stltutional: The court must decide the act unconstttutlanal
in order to give that man relief on his habeas corpus: must
It not?
Mr McKELLAR. Of course; and this bin does not inter-

fere with that action by the court.
Mr. LEWIS. The Senator does not take issue wltb that?
Mr. McKELLAR. My bill does not interfere with that

case at all.

Mr. LEWIS. Then must the court suspeiMi its Jiii^iii iil

until the Supreme Court acts upon it before it can give
llt)erty to the man?
Mr. McKELLAR. No; not at all. Tbe Senator from Illi-

nois misconceives the purpose of the bill. It does not pcoirlde
for that at all. My bill deals with Jurisdiction and
the procedure in the issuance of injuncti(»is; that is

Mr. CONNALLY. Would not tbe writ of habeas ooriius
relieve the Senator from Illinois?

Mr. McKELLAR. The writ of habeas corpus would relieve
the Senator's friend completely. I did not mean his Crisod;
I meant his constituent.

Mr. LEWIS. If he has been wronged in bis libertj, ht is

my friend when the opportunity comes to protect him,
wherever he is. If I may be pardoned, however, I mamift to
say that if the able Senator contended that when a jBdg-
ment was rendered declaring an act Invalid it would flnt
have to go to the Supreme Court to have it affirmed in
expression before it could be executed, tbe writ of

corpus then could not be executed although tbe court might
hold the act invalid and unconstitutional.
Mr. McKELLAR. If the Senator will examine the bill, he

will find it would not have that effect.

There is another thing I might mentioiL The Senator
from Alabama [Mr. BlackI has Just introduced a bill which
provides that all cases involving the validity of an act of
Congress shall be appealed directly to the Supreme Court,
and the Suiu'eme Court would pass upon them as soon sis

possible. I think that would be very helirful and should be
incorporated as a section in any bill the committee might
report.

Exhibit A
In the District Court of the United States, Weetem District at

Teiinesaec. Western Division

Jacob a. La Croix, plaintiff, v. The United States of America,
defendant. No. 1248. equity

OKAL OPIKION or MASmf , DX8TUCT JtTDOB. mUVEUED AT THS COITCLTr-
SION or AKCmCKNT or THE MOTION TO DISMISS

FUed July 29, 1835

This case has been heard on the motion of the United States of
America, presented by the assistant district attorney, to dismlae
the bill of complaint filed by the plaintiff, who Is engaged In the
business of operating a slaughterhouse and stockyard and In pro-
curing hog products and In the sale of hog products.
The motion to dismiss questions the right of plaintiff to enjoin

the United States of America from collecting JOie hog-processlng
taxes pursuant to the act of Congress known as the Agricultural
Adjustment Act. The Government maintains that, under title 20,
section 154, United States Code, Annotated, the suit cannot be
maintained. Said section of the United States Code, provides:
"No suit for the purpose of restraining the assessment or collec-

tion of any tax shall be maintained In any co\ut."
The plaintiff maintains, at the outset, that an injtinctlon

should be granted for the reason that there is pending In Con-
gress, with high probability of paissage. a bill which would prevent
the recovery of processing taxes already paid. This Court thinks
It would be an unwarranted encroachment of the Judicial power
of the United States upon the legislative branch of Oovemment
should the Court attempt a race of diligence with Congress to de-
feat the appUcablllty of an act to a pending case. At most, a
court has the right to consider the effect of an act of Congress:
at least It cannot attempt to defeat proposed legislation before It
has become the law. The Court, therefore, could not properly con-
sider the effect upon an individual of the passage of a pending
act which has not become law.
The plaintiff contends that the suit Is properly brought under

section 41. subsection 20, of the act known as the Tucker Act.
The authorities presented by covmsel on both sides of the skillful
and elaborate 6-hour argument force the conclusion that the
United States of America, pursuant to the Tucker Act in the sec-
tion Just cited, may be properly sued for a claim for the recovery
of money due plaintiff. But this court thlnlcs that the United
States of America cannot be enjoined from the collection of the
taxes, but only its appropriate offlcers and agents may be enjoined
from collecting or seeking to collect the taxes. The United States
of America fimctlons only through Its constituted officials; and an
Injunction directed against the United States by name In its
sovereign capacity would not be maintainable. Who would be
restrained by such Injunction? It Is obviously a very different
right to sue the United States of America, pursuant to an act of
Congress, and to enjoin the United States of America from the
performance of some governmental f\mction. such as the collection
of taxes.

It Is. therefore, the opinion of this coxirt that the Injunction
prayed for In this bill Is beyond the power of this court to grant,
as directed, against the United States of America; and the motion
to dismiss the bill wUl be sustained on this groiind.

In the course of the consideration of the numerotis questions
presented on argument It has been necessary to consider the con-
stitutionality of the Agricultural Adjustment Act; and while it is

unnecessary for this co\irt to pass upon the constitutionality of
this act in the view taken that an Injunction cannot be granted
against the United Statee of America in this suit, the court deems
It equitable to pass upon the constitutionality of the act and to
declare the conclusion reached, because the questicni will be doubt-
less again presented by the plaintiff In a new suit, which he would
naturally bring against the appropriate ofllrlals whom be would
seek to enjoin from collection of the challenged taxes.
Counsel for plaintiff has made a most able presentation of hta

argument against the validity of the act. His argument has been
clear-cut and comprehensive, and he has brought forward numer-
ous authorities upon which he bases his vigorous attack upon the
constitutionality of the act In question. He has been helpful to
the court in considering all of the many phases of the case neces-
sary to be met to arrive at a correct determination of this question.
The court will not attempt, in this oral opinion, to review these
authorities or to deliver an erudite or elaborate opinion, for the
reason that In many districts throughout the United States there
are now pending or have been decided like Issues here involved;
and this case is not. therefore, a case of first impression. The
final pronouncement upon the constitutionality of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act wUl be adjudicated by the Supreme Court at
the United States, perhaps before the end of the year.
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A ooocliiftlon upon ttw
_ thto court rtoenw It more iMpflrtmt to met promptly

to deUy a declslun for tb« purpoM of writing an eUborat«

opinion
At tlM

I

tb» i\uthontlcs

tt*alMUld b« announced that this court holds the

tiMC • district court of the United States ahould

ttao operation of an act of OonfTw aa unooostltu-
upan the plainest groxinds and surest conviction.

la fhSSu'r Ames (175 U. 8. S09. 514, 515) the Supreme Cotirt

Of tho Utilted SUtes seld

:

"It kt alwars an exceedingly grmTe and delicate duty to decide

xnm Um eooatltutkMudlty of an act of the Congress of the United

ttoMO. 11m proouaapilon. as has frequently been lald. la In favor

of tho validity of tbo act. and it is only when the qtMstlon Is fre«

tnxa any isssodsMs doubt that the Court should hold an act of

ths UwmaklllC power of the Nation to be In violation of that

fuadamaatal tastrument upon which all the powers of the Oov-
flfament rest. This is particularly tnie of a revenue act of Con-

Tbs provisions of such an act should not be lightly or

set aside, although If It be plainly anUgonlstlc to the

. jt Is the duty of the Court to so declare The power

to tax ts one great power upon which the whole national fabric la

baaed It U as ncceaeary to the existence and prosperity of a
nation as Is the air he breathes to the natural man. It Is not

only the power to destroy, but It Is also the power to keep alive."

It Is the judgment of this covirt that, before pronouncing an
act of Congress unconstitutional and unenforclble. a district court

Should be even more carefully deliberate and firmly convinced

bsyoxul a reasonable doubt of Its unconstltlonallty than would be
on the part of a circuit court of appeals or for the

.e Court of the United States. A district court Is a one-
coiiTt. There are numeroiis district courts; and the restilt

of conflicting views of Individual district judges as to the uncon-
stltlotuiUty of acts of Congress leads to a frequently confiislng

in the enlorclbUity of national laws. Wherefore, district

should be most reluctant to pronounce acts of Congress
void The soundest public policy Is conserved when district courts

do not interfere with the operation of acts of Congress. Pending
tiM final decUlon of the Supreme Court of the United States.

mMllflcatlon of laws In some dlstrlcU and their enforcement In

other districts leads to much confusion and Inequality.

The challenge upon the constitutionality of the Agricultural

Adjustment Act ts, of course, serious: because certain district

juijgaa and the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

llrst Circuit. In a 2-to-l decision, have already declared the act

ttMonstltutloiuU. Respect for these decisions make the con-
Ity of the act a grave question. With due deference

dlsUnguished Judges with whom this coiu-t differs, this

does not feel impelled to follow them. Neither the Supreme
Ooort of the United SUtea nor the SUth Circuit Court of Appeals
has passed upon the question: and this court ts, therefore, free

to sntertaln and express independent views.

Fmt, let us coitslder the background of the challenged act. the
•mcrfancy existing at the time of Its passage. It la weU known
that the national situation then existing was extremely desperate.

Many men of Intelligence and normal courage were almost hope-
less of a restoration of normal conditions In America, as a result

of what started as an economic depression and ended as an
economic collapse. It was evident to men of thought that new
mssmrrn must be brought forward and enacted into law to re-

iBre otir cotintry to normal proeperity.

Tto meet the situation Congress enacted many new laws which.
IB bfgone days, would have seemed unnecessary: but which, when
adopted, met with the sweeping approval of the overwhelming
majority of the people of the United States, as shown by the
ready spirit of coopemtlon In which our population entered upon
accomplishment of the purposes of these laws. In the national
disaster In which our country was placed nothing appeared mora
Important than meeting the problem of aiding the farmer to con-
tinue to produce It bad been a matter of national discussion In

ths halls of Congress, in the legulatures of the States, and by
people generally as to what means or measures might be adopted
to benefit the fanners. And so the .\gncultural Adjustment Act

born.
It remained iwchallenged as to Its unconstitutionality, so far as

court knows, for many months: and an Improvement was
in ths agricultural situation and In the common betterment

of eooditlons as ths direct and proximate rcault of the provision
of tha act

"The devil was sick, the devil a monk wotild be;
The devU got well, the devU a monk was he."

•CK when the situation ^nerally had Improved, dlscriaslon
became more current as to the probable unconsututlonallty ot
the act: all of which Is said to emphasise the view of this court
of the importance of considering the act in the light of tha
general -welfare clause of the Constitution of the United States,
article I. section 8. subsection 1. which provldea:
"Tha Congrees stuOl have the power to lay and collect taxes.

<hlttsa. Imposta. and excise, to pay the debta. and provide for the
eommon defense and general welfare of the United States; but all

duues. imposta. and excises shall be uniform throughout the
United States."
In the opinion of this cotirt, reasoning practically. If legisla-

tion m time of stress could ever have been needed more for the
general welfare of the United States than was the legislation for
tha benefit of farmer* at the time of the passage of this act,
the court la in Ignorance of any such time A coxirt of the
United States should not be, and cannot be under the doctrlnea

pronovmced by the Supreme Court of the United States, concerned
with the policy of le<?tslatlon Provided the legislation Is con-

stitutional, the act must ba upheld.
It u immaterial, therefore, as to whether the Agricultural Act

Is deemed expedient, or not. Only ths consUtuUonallty of tha

act must be considered hera.

Counsel for plalnUff maintains that the procsaslng tax la not
n tax at all. It seems that the complete answer to this Is that

the tax U paid mto the TYeasury of the United States and, even
though ear-marked. It U still a tax. The fact that the farmer
benefits directly from the tax doee not prevent the applicability

of arUcle 1. section 8. subsection 1, of tha Constitution, where the

general welfare U likewise conserved.

The most serious question argtied by counsel ts as to whether

—

viewing the act in lu entirety—there has been a delegation by
Congress of the taxing power to the executive department. Most
carefXil consideration has been given to the urgent argument of

counsel and to the authorities which he cites. But. an analysis

of tha act in its entirety leads thU Cotirt to the conclusion that,

liberally and fairly Interpreting this act. resolving every intend-
ment in favor of its constitutionality, the taxing power U not
delegated by the act to the Secretary of Agrlctilture. Congress
has singled out and specified cotton, wheat, com, hogs. etc.. aa
the subject mattar of the professing taxes It must be noted,

further, that Congress has fixed tha basis of determining the taxes

and has not left to the discreUon of the Secretary of Agriculture

the fixation of the taxes. Congress has delegated to the Secretary

of Agriculture only the calctilatlon of the taxes u{>on the basts

fUed by the terms of the act to obtain a parity through the
processing tax of prices of farm products existing In 1909-14.

This court finds no single passage In the act which vests In the
Secretary of Agriculture an unconstitutional delegation of legis-

lative authority and power.
The Supreme Court In Its recent decisions has settled the propo-

sition that no matter how grave the emergency. Congress will not
ba permitted to transcend the ConsUtutlon. But It would seem
manlfeet that the Court did not Intend to declare that the emer-
gency may not be considered to resolving Intendments In favor of

the constitutionality erf the act In a doubtful case. Any case may
be classified as doubtful where United States judges who have
passed upon a question have expressed divergent views.

This court Is aware that the opinion here rendered Is at the
moment a minority view; but. with prt>per deference to the majority
of the courts, an independent view may be maintained here In the

abaenoa of authority binding this court. This court holds the
optolon that the full import and meaning of article I. section 8.

sutieectlon 1, of the Constitution has been too much obscxired in

the consideration by some courts of constitutional questions.

It Is^the opinion of this court that it was the purpose of the
framers of the Constitution that this clause, giving the right to
levy taxes to pay the public debts, provide for the common defense
and general welfare, was to be applied In times of emergency as
a liberal and flexible means of providing for the welfare of the
United States to times of disaster; provided, of course, that no
other and restraining clause was violated.

It seems that some judges have overstressed the toterstate-com-
merce clause and the due-process clause at the expense of the
general-welfare clause. The due-prtxcss clause of the Constitution
U not violated by the method In which the Secretary of Agricul-
ture Is instructed to calculate applicable taxes to each of the
commodltlea affected by the Agricultural Adjustment Act. Nor Is

there a lack of uniformity of taxation as required by article 1,

section 8, subsection 1. Hogs In Iowa are taxed upon the same
basis as hogs In Mississippi: wheat in Illinois upon the same basis
as wheat to California: com In Indiana upon the same basis as
com to Tennessee; and cotton, likewise. Is tmlformly treated In
all of Its producing States.

In the early days of this Republic the expenses of the common
Government were txjrne by taxes upon liquor and tobacco. These
taxes were not held to be dlscrlmtoatory Why, therefore, should
taxes levied upon com. cotton, hogs, and the commodltlea described
in the Agricultural Adjustment Act be regarded as vicious? Pro-
tective Import taxes—not primarily designed for revenue—were the
means of protection of Infant industrlas, and have been continued
for the benefit of lusty, healthy, manufacturing enterprises. Why.
then, the argument that ths imposition of these farmer-benefit
processing tarns Is class legislation?

The Scheebtar ease ts not to potot with the case under discus-
sion for the reason that tlie Schechter case tovolved the regulation
of local busineas within the State, and the unoonatltutlonallty of
the National Recovery Act did not tovolve any consideration of
taxation.
The motion to dismiss the bill Is sustained, and an appropriate

order will be entered to conformity with this opinion.
John D. M*>tti«,

VniUd States District Judge.

Mr. ASHUR8T. Mr. President, whatever anyone may
think, the time of the Senate and the country taken this

morning in discussing the question before us has not been
wasted. I have listened to the speech of the able Senator
from Tennessee [Mr. McKxixAal. I do not doubt at all the
power of Congress to enact Into law the bill the Senator has
introduced, because, as he correctly pointed out. the inferior

courts are the creations of Congress, and the only things

Congress is restricted from doing are covered in the proTl-
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sion that it cannot reduce the salaries of Judges and aumot
remove them except by impeachment. Therefore, in my
Judgment, the bill is sound, and would stand a test oC the
courts.

The bill presented by the Senator provides:

No district court or circuit court of appeals shall have Jtnladlc-
tlon of. and na district or circuit judge shall have jurisdlctftoo or
power to issue an Injunction In, any suit In which It Is soogbt to
enjoin, suspend, or restrain the enforcement, operation, or OBBCU-
tlon of any act of Congreas unless and untU such act

—

I submit for the consideration of the able Senator an
amendment at that point, to insert the words "or some pro-
vision thereof." Otherwise the court might say, "We will

issue an injunction because this act has never been de-
clared unconstitutional", whereas if the words "or nme
provision thereof" were inserted, then the court could not
escape in that way, for, as the able Senator pointed OOi In

the document to which he referred, some 73 laws or puts
of laws have been declared unconstitutional. The Senator
did not say 73 laws, but, correctly, he said "laws or prori-

sions thereof." We will find by consulting that dociBnent
that very few laws, possibly 8 or 10 or 11, have been declared
unconstitutional in their entirety. In some cases invotrlng

laws five or six pages long, one phrase, one sentence, one
paragraph may be declared unconstitutional. Therefore I

ask the able Senator to consider the insertion, after the word
"act", of the words "or some provision thereof."

Mr. McKELLAR, Mr. President, I regard the Senator's

suggestion as a very high compliment to me. This morning
I came to the very conclusion he has reached, and reflaed

my bill, introducing another one so as to include the rery
language the Senator has suggested.

Mr, ASHURST, I always listen to the remarks of the
able Senator on legal subjects with attention and respect.

Mr. President, I do not know that I should tax my
strength this morning in discussing the asserted power of

the Supreme Court of the United States to declare acta of

Congress beyond the powers of Congress further than to
say that in all tyrannical governments, no matter what may
be their form, whether an oligarchy, or, as Thomas Jeffer-

son said, 148 men—no monarch, no tyrant, makes any
progress whatever unless and until he seizes in his bands
the legislative, the executive, and the Judicial powers, lion-
archs in Europe—some may call them "tyrwits"—would be
effectively hampered in their efforts unless they held In one
hand, in one magistracy, the legislative, the executive, and
the Judicial powers. So the first thing a wise, prudent,
scheming, subtle monarch in Europe does if he wants com-
plete control is to seize legislative, executive, and Judicial

powers.
An act of the British Parliament is supremely legislative,

it is also supremely Judicial. William the Conqueror, in his

own hall, before the creation of Parliament, set up his curia

regis, or aula regis, to make laws, and to declazv laws
unconstitutional, if he saw fit. at any time.

Coming down through the ages, the supreme legldative

and the judicial powers have reposed in parliament. Par-
liament possesses the supreme legislative and supreme judi-

cial power. That is their form; it has worked wdl with
them. But when our ancestors formed a government they

deemed it unwise to place the legislative and the judicial

powers into the same magistracy. Therefore the sepaxation

of the powers.
Some Senators discussed the question of the right Qt the

Supreme Court to declare certain laws beyond the power of

Congress to enact. That is an interesting subject; and. in

my Judgment, there are Members of the Senate more able

than I. at least at the present moment, to discuss that sub-
ject. Suffice it to say that when the Constitution was
written, article 6 provided, among other things:

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States whliai ilian
be made In pursuance thereof • • • shall be the Ba|Keme
law of the land.

Many lawyers contend that that provision gave to the

Supreme Court the power to declare laws invalid if thej con-
travened the Constitution. I should like, however, to Indi-

cate what. In my judgment, is an overwhelming reason why '

there must be some magistracy to determine when Congress
exceeds its power.

Difficulty was encountered in having the Constitution
ratified. The eloquence of Patrick Henry and the influence
of the Livingstons and the Clintons and various other
statesmen were so great that the Federal Constitution, after
it was submitted in 1787, was not immediately ratified.

Indeed. New York ratified by a majority of only three.
Virginia, after cne of the most illuminating debates in the
history of our continent, was able to ratify the Federal
Constitution by a majority of only 10, and only then by
promising to the country that there would be immediately
adopted a Bill of Rights setting forth and protecting the
great privileges and immunities and franchises which ac-
company free men in all the Anglo-Saxon world.

So. with the promise made to the States and the statesmen
of the country that there would at once be incorporated a
bill of rights, as soon as the Congress passed a tariff bill to
put some money into the Treasury, James Madison, a Mem-
ber of the House of Representatives, rose, in 1789, and said:

In compliance with the promise made to the country, I now
Introduce the Bill of Rights.

It was introduced and passed and became a part of our
Constitution, being embodied sis the first 10 amendments,
and they were ratified within 2 years and a few months.
The 10 amendments safeguarded the great privileges, fran-

chises, and immunities which are the heritage of freemen
everywhere, and when these privileges and franchises and i

immunities of freemen were assured. Congress was denied
the power to do certain things; indeed, many things which I ,

shall not enumerate. Suppose Congress should attempt to

overthrow these great rights, privileges, immunities, and
franchises of citizens. In that event surely the Supreme Court
would be bound to say. whether we liked it or not, "Such
action is not according to the Constitution." Suppose Con-
gress should say that a certain sect or a certain religion

should be the state religion, and that all people should be
punished who did not adhere to or worship in that faith.

Surely my able friend, with his acumen and his Judgment, if

he were on the bench, would be bound under his oath to say,

"Congress cannot do that."

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Arizona yield to the Senator from Texas?
Mr. ASHURST. Certainly.

Mr. CONNALLY. "Rie Senator does not catalog, but he
refers to the provisions of the Bill of Rights putting it beyond
the power of Congress to pass laws establishing religion, or
abridging the freedom of speech or the press, or the right of

the people peaceably to assemble. The Constitution provides

that Congress shall not do those things. Suppose it should
do one of them; where else could a citizen go except to a
court?
Mr. ASHURST. Nowhere else.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ASHURST. I yield to the able Senator from Indiana.
Mr. MINTON. Suppose some authority, well recognized

rnd delegated to the Congress of the United States, were im-
bedded in an enactment which the people of the country
desired, and the Supreme Court held It unconstltutionaL
Then where would the citizen go?
Mr. ASHURST. If it were contrary to the Constitution,

the people would have to amend the Constitution.

Mr. MINTON. Such a thing happened in this country in
the Legal Tender cases.

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator is correct.

Mr. MINTON. Gentlemen hold up horrible examples of

what may hap^ien to the liberty of someone in this country If

Congress does thus-and-so.

Mr. ASHURST. Yes.

Mr. MINTON. Suppose Congress, In pursuance of a well-

recognized and constitutional right, enacts a statute, and
the Supreme Court knocks it down—and many people think
they do that—where can the citizen go?

I.XX7CT- -^e
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ASHURST. Then the Constitution should be TlM Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes cm In-

trom whataw source derived.
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foundly believe that the States should have power to levy I right to have his safe-deposit vault or his vest pocket choked
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' Ux. ASHURST. Tben the Conatltutlon «hould be

amended. We should fo to the •ource of power.

I have no sympathy with attempts to whittle or to chisel.

by Indirection, circumlocution, and periphrasis, and "house-

that-Jadi-built" methods, in order to acquire power. Let us

MifuUy stand up and say. "l^lr. President, we ought to have

BMW power. We need more power." The way to obtain It

is by consultm« the SUtes. Acting upon that belief in good

faith. I introduced an amendment proposing to give Con-

gnm the power—Senators, mark this, for it is sweeping

—

U> regulate commerce, agriculture, industry, and labor. I

believe Congress should have the right to regulate agricul-

ture, commerce, industry, and labor; and when I have used

those four words I have used about all the words that could

describe an activity in our country.

My amendment, however, would not Interfere with the

privileges and franchises and rights of citizens set up in

various amendments to the Constitution. It would not inter-

fere with due process of law; it would not interfere with

those rights of citizens, but would give Congress the power

legally to enact each and every one of the 12 laws or pro-

visions of laws which were lately declared by the Supreme
Court to be beyond our power to enact.

I am not much given to vlllflcatlon or abuse of another

branch of Govenunent when in our own hands is the power

to do In the right way what we desire to do. If, forsooth,

we have not the power to regulate labor as it ought to be

regulated, let us seek the power legally—not, I repeat, by

Indirection, circumlocution, periphrasis, and "house-that-

Jack-built" methods. With such methods I have not much
sympathy. I have great sympathy with all wisely conceived

reform measures which the country demands. The expan-
sion of industry and science and our general progress re-

quire us to enter fields of legislation which would have been

regarded as fantastic even 30 or 40 years ago.

In my Judgment the way to reach the desired objective Is

by bold franiuiess. by asking the people of the States to

ratify the necessary amendments. If we think the Supreme
Court should not exercise the power of passing upon laws,

let us say so by amendment. In the long run there will be

niches in the hall of time, and places in the record of his-

tory, for men who act directly In that way; but there will

be foimd no niches, no place In the record of history, nor

will there be a glowing tribute on the page of any history

(or a Congress which by such methods as I have indi-

cated tries to do indirectly that which it cannot do directly.

Boldness, even as much as honesty Itself. Is admired by all

> men. If we do not have the power, let us ask for it, and
let us not worry about such an amendment. The people

will ratify. They are anxious to have a chance to ratify.

They will not thank a Congress, they will iu>t thank any
administration, they will thank no one seeking to do things

by indirection.

Mr President, I have gone far beyond what I intended to

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, win the Senator yield? I do
not mean to intrude myself at this point if the Senator does

not wish to be interrupted.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I am glad to yield to the
Senator from Washington.

Mr. BONE. I have listened with a great deal of interest

to the statements which have been made here, particularly to

the statement that if we should proceed directly, openly,

frankly, and bluntly to the accomphshment of a desired pur-

pose, not the thwarting of a right or assumed right of the
Supreme Court to declare an act unconstitutional, but boldly

and frankly to declare to the people of the United States our
intention to do something, our action would be ratified by
the people. But when we are confronted with the fact that

lbs Supreme Court, in the face of this express declaration

e( purpose, declares that we have not the right to do what
ve have done, a peculiar picture is presented to the people
of the United States.

I recall so well the time when the income-tax amendment
was adopted. Along with other dtlxens of the country, I
discussed its terms. It provided that

—

Th* r«"ii.'mm ihall have power to lay and collect taxes on izk-

gpnMf. from whatever source derived.

I have not jret been able to find a lav^er. at least not in

my section of the country—and I have discussed this ques-

tion with lawyers from the Atlantic to the Pacific—who has

been able to find any justification for the apparently studied.

,

cold, purposeful whittling away of the meaning of that

expression in a number of decisions which, in my Judgment,

reflect no credit on the Supreme Court.

I raised this question once before, and I have refrained

from criticizing the Supreme Court; but I submit to my
brethren in the Senate that it is impossible to find, and I

doubt If there Is a man within the sound of my voice who
can find, words more simple and more elementary than the

words

—

Prom whatever ource derived.

Yet If the opinions of the Supreme Court on that point

shall be examined, there will be found in them an indirec-

tion, a circumlocution and evasion which does no credit to

that Court. I have heard lawyers in a justice court, a
"dusty foot" court, make arguments infinitely more per-

suasive than the arguments advanced to persuade the court

that that language did not mean what it said. The 125,-

000.000 Americans understood that language to mean that

we were to tax income from whatever source derived. It

is not a question of something that may have lurked in the

mind of any legislator. The 125.000.000 people of the United

States believe that the Congress was given the power to levy

taxes on incomes from whatever source derived; and if any
Member of this body can twist that language into the mean-
ing that the Supreme Court gave It, he has a peculiar

mentality.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President. I agree with the Senator

from Washington; and I wish to say that I was never more
astounded, amazed, and surprised in my life than I was when
the Supreme Court, In construing that amendment, said it

did not give Congress the power to tax Incomes derived frwn
bonds of States and of the United States.

When I used to practice law, and lost a case, I would
assemble my clients around me, go down to the hotel, and
say. "Now. regarding that case of yours which I lost, the

Judges were wrong. You ought to have men like me on the
t)ench. and your cases would be rightly decided." I Laughter.)

In other words, I would go down to the village hotel and I

would "cuss" the court, and I would tell those whom I was
addressing how much more I knew about law than did the

judges on the bench.

However, to abandon facetiousness, I say that I agree

with the able Senator from the State of Washington.
But. Mr. President, Instead of going down to the hotel and
abusing the courts, I promptly introduced a Joint resolution

proposing an amendment to the Constituti(xi which would
give to Congress the power to tax the income or interest on
bonds of States. I promptly introduced a proposed consti-

tutional amendment which would give to Congress the power
to levy taxes on Income from bonds Issued by the United
States; and my amendment was about as popular as a
cuckoo clock In a bosr's dormitory. It received no support.

In fact, I charge the able Senator on my left, the Senator
from Texas (Mr. ComiALLY] with the defeat of my amend-
ment. He was tben a Member of another body, and pre-
sented his argument with an erudition and with an elo-

quence to which I listened with great respect, and later read
with mute amazement and admiration. He Is the one who
destroyed my amendment: and If It had not been for his

eloquent activities the Congress could now be levjring taxes

on income from bonds Issued by the State of Texas.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. CONNALLY. I ask the Senator please not to Interrupt

the Senator from Arizona.

Mr. ASHURST. Please do not charge against me any
delay or dilatoriness in the matter of an amendment to levy

taxes on income from t»nds Issued by the States or by the
United States. I profoundly believe that the United States

should have the power to tax twnds issued by States. I pro-

^T"^
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foundly believe that the States should have power to levy
taxes on bonds issued by the United States.
Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yleUT
Mr. ASHURST. I gladly yield to the Senator from

Indiana.
Mr. MINTON. Did the Senator from Arizona intxodoce an

amendment which sought to get around another oplnkui of
the Supreme Court dealing with the same amendment that
has Just been discussed, in the case of Oore against Xvans,
which held that Federal judges* salaries were not subject to
tax under that amendment?

Mr. ASHURST. No, Mr. President. I have not time to pay
attention to judges' salaries. I was interested. If the Seoator
will pardon me for saying so, in the larger question.
Mr. MINTON. I understand: but the Senator does not

know how often he is going to be called upon to amend the
amendment after the Supreme Court has spoken.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I thank the able Senator

from Indiana for his suggestion. However, I do not wkii to
be led away from the subject. I think Congress wflU go
further and will be more appreciated by the couniby If,

whenever it needs power, it seeks to obtain it by the taitro-

duction and passage of an appropriate measure looktav to
the desired constitutional amendment. I think we have been
altogether too lax, too slow, too hesitant about votlnc for
such amendments. The greatest legislative and parliamen-
tary defeat I ever sustained was when my own committee

—

the committee of which I have the honor to be chainnan

—

declined to report the proposed amendment Introduced by
me giving Congress the power to tax the income tram, the
bonds of States.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I do not wish to have the
Senator from Arizona, whose argument is very entertain-
ing and enlightening, misunderstand the purpose of my
remarks a moment ago. I was not attempting to (Bacuss
the merits of a tax on public issues. I admit that there are
two rather reasonable and very persuasive arguments on
that subject, one on either side. If a public body has to
have its bond issue taxed, or the revenue or Interest from
the bonds, obviously it will have to collect more taxes from
Its people, because the bonds cannot be sold at such good
prices.

Mr. ASHURST. That Is correct.

Mr. BONE. So there Is an argument on both sides of
that question. My whole purpose in bringing this sobject
to the attention of the Senate is not to discuss the merits
of that question, but to point out that the Congren and
the people of the United States, by the mechanism set up
by the organic law of the land, did what they wanted to
do In that respect. The legislature of my State voted for
that amendment with the distinct understanding that Con-
gress could tax these issues, whether or not It was good
business to tax them; and the Supreme Court—^nine men.
or less than that number—said that 125,000.000 people had
no right to do that. That Is what the Court said hf its

decisions. There can be no escape from that argimienL I
have read those cases, and I should be unable to under-
stand the meaning of the English language if I could racon-
cile the logic by which the Court Invalidated that leglatetion.
Mr. ASHURST. Neither could I, Mr. President. When

the decision was annoimced. I remember the able aenior
Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Norris] criticized It—^I wiB not
say he ridiculed it—and went on to say that he would defy
the "wordologists" of the coimtry to find more nearly proper
language than was used in the amendment. Is that not
what the Senator said?

Mr. NORRIS. Yes, Mr. President.
Mr. ASHURST. I agree with that; but what is the use

of quarreling about it? If we desire to tax the moneyi de-
rived as income from the bonds of the States, let as tax
them. I am in favor of it. My own State does not agree
with me: my own State does not think that Uncle Sam
should tax the bonds issued by Arizona. I do not agree with
my State, for I think there should be no tax-exempt prop-
erty. Upon what reason and hypothesis has any man the

right to have his safe-deposit vault or his vest pocket choked
with securities and say, "I demand that you enfOTce the
great amendments to the Constitution in my favor but I
decline to make a contribution out of my money to be paid
into the General Treasury." I have not 3ret despaired of
having the Congress act favorably on my proposed amend-
ment authorizing the United States to tax State bonds.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President
Mr. ASHURST. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. CONNALLY. Let me say to the Senator from Arizona

that most of the complaints that have been raised by Sena-
tors as against the Supreme Court have been based upon
the theory that the Supreme Court in the case of property
interests and other matters holds acts of Congress tmconsti-
tutional. Let me suggest that the Court has just as often,
probably more often, denied the exercise of Federal power
over the rights of individuals and also the power of the
States.

A few days ago I was in the Supreme Court listening to
some opinions being rendered. The legislature of the State
adjoining that of the Senator from Washington, the State
of Oregon, had not only passed a law on so-called syndicalism
but a man had been arrested, tried, and convicted in that
State—and I think sentenced to some 8 years in the peniten-
tiary—because he attended a meeting, although he made no
remarks that were traitorous or of an incendiary character.
However, because It was shown that he belonged to some
communistic or other organization and was present at a
meeting he was not only tried and convicted under the State
law but was on the road to the penitentiary for 8 years. The
Supreme Court held that that act violated the fourteenth
amendment in that it denied due process of law.
Now, do Senators mean to strike down the power of the

Court to render a decision of that kind? Suppose that had
been a Federal law, would not the Court have been required
and would it not have been its duty to have stepped in and
done the same thing?
Mr. ASHURST. In the first place. It Is not to my liking

to become the champion of any body of men. I am not
the particular champion of the Supreme Court of the
United States. They are able to take care of themselves;
I feel no obligation here or elsewhere to defend them or
anybody else, and what I say, I beg Senators to believe. Is

not because I am attempting to act as a wet nurse for any
body of men: that is not my policy: that is not to my hklng.
I simply hold the views I am expressing.

I said our forefathers and ancestors desired to build a
government where the legislative and judicial and executive
power should not be in one magistracy. I think we may
consider Thomas Jefferson as one of the soundest statesmen
so far as the rights of the people are concerned whom we
have ever produced. I have a letter of Jefferson here in
which he said:

We cannot give to the Congress the Judicial power, for an
oligarchy of 148 men 1b as bad as an oligarchy of 1.

Long before the Government of the United States was
founded, colonial courts were declaring acts of the Colonies
invalid. Let me read
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator permit

me to interrupt him right there?

Mr. ASHURST. I will ask the Senator first to let me
read from an article written by the Senator from Idaho
[Mr. Borah], whose learning is so well known and whose in-
dustry and research are recognized by all. TTie article was
printed In the Record of January 6, 1936. Senator Borah
said:

Years before John Marshall was bom it was a settled doctrine in
the Colonies that any legislative act of a colonial leglElature
must be held void if In conflict with the charter or fundamental
law of the colony. It was a doctrine which grew up with our
constitutional history. It was a doctrine which grew up with Amer-
ican law. Over 500 acts of colonial leglslatiires were held void
under this principle.

I should like at this point, Mr. President, to have printed
In the Record a brief extract from Thomas Jefferson's Notes
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on the 8Ute of Virflnla. as quoted by Madison In The Ped-

enhsi (Lodge edition, p. 48)

.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, per-

mlfffir»r> i5 granted.

The matter referred to is as follows:

All 1^ Bowen ot fowniDent—leglaUttrc, execntlv*. UKI Jodlcl-

jji iMWn 10 tb« liglilMtlTii body The conoentr»tlii« Uieae In

t^mmmthmnt^ to praetaily the daAnlUon at despotic gowmmcnt.
It vm b* no aUcvtatlaa Oat ttaMS pomn wUI be exercised by a

DlvmiUty of bands and not by a sln^ cos. On* hundred and

llvtatj ttuxo despoU wuld aurely bs as opprsaslve as one. L«t

thoM Who doubt It turn their eye« on the Republic of Venice. As

Uttl* will Jt STSll us thst they sre choaen by ourselves. An elec-

Ut* dsspoilHB W» not the Oovernment we fought for, but one

wtkteta Ao«M not only be hnHHf*** on free principles, but In which

th* uQwata of fownaaaBt sbould oe so dlTlded and bs lancsxl wnong
anmnl bodiss of m^tatracy as tbst no one could transcend their

lacal limits without bslac sffaiitiially elaseked and restrained by the

oSim 9m this reason, that OoBYaatlon which passed the ordl-

naasa at goTemnMnt iaJd lU fouztdatlon on thla basts, that ttM

IsgMaUfs. executlfe. and Judiciary departmenU shoald be separata
««*M dIattBCt. so that no person should exercise the power* of more
t^^n 0t» at thsa at tha same time. But no barrier was pro-

vtdsd Ijsfssii thsaa savanl powetv. The J\idlclary and the execu-

Uve Mstahsrs were left dependent on the legislative for their sub>

sManea m ofllce. and »om« of them for their continuance In It.

If, thcrefors. the Lefr^alature assumes executive and jxidlclary

powars. no opposttlon Is likely to be made. nor. tf made, can be

a^Baatual. bacauss in that case they may put their proceedings Into

tte torn ot acts of assembly, which will render them obligatory

on the other braaehea. They hare aeoordingly. in many Instances.

tHrrtded rlghta which should have been left to Judiciary oontro-

veray. uMI ttte direction at the laacutlve. daring the whole time

of thatr mmlon. U >'**'w*«t hatottaal and familiar.

ICr. CONNALLY. Blr. President, will the Senator yield?

Ux. ABHURST Yes. sir.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator no doubt recalls that the

great French writer Montesquieu declared that whenever

the powers of the three branches of government—Ji

executive, and legislative—were reposed either in the

Mr ASHUR8T. In the Mune matrlstracy.

Mr. CONNALLY. Or whenever they wer« not wpanUad
tiMrt was tyranny.
Mr ASHURST Yes; but I have no fear of a tyrant in

America : I do not think anybody fears a tyrant In America,

because we are of such mold and cast that we will tolerate

no tyrant of any kind. So nobody is afraid of one ; and this

la therefore more or less of an atistract discussion: but it

Is worthy of a note by students of history that no tyrant,

no absolute ruler has ever made headway unless he had the

executive and the legislative and the Judicial powers in his

hands. That was the reason for the action of the so-called

•founding fathers", upon whom nowadays a good deal of

ridicule is sometimes poured. It is true, perhaps, that they

were deep-drtnlting. fox-hunting, wig-wearing men. but they

acted according to the lights before them. They made many
nit^tiiy« t)ut they each and all recognized the demands of

progreas and that they were laying down broad fimda-

mentals for ahat might become the greatest nation in the

mighty tide of time. They did the unusual. They not

only provided for one method of amending the Constitu-

tion, but they did that which had never before been done
In the history of the world: so anxious were thry that pos-

terity might not in any way be handcuffed, they provided

two methods of amendment. Is It statesmanlike, is it

sportsmanlike—and when I say sportsmanlike I mean that

unless there Is some sportsmanship In one he Is not much of

a statesman—with two methods of amendment before us.

constantly to complain that we lack power, and then take

DO action looking to acquiring the power the lack of which
w« complatn?

I apologize to the Senate for what Is perhaps a rather

broken and hesitant speech. As previously stated. I doubted

my strength to discuss the question at this time, and I will

•ik unanimous consent, however presumptuous it may appear
to be. to have printed in the Record at this point a speech
I delivered here a year ago pointing out that Congress has
no judicial powers except in Impeachments and In the deter-

mination of the righu of ita own Memt>er8 to seats In the
raspectlw bodies.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Arizona?

There being no objection, the speech was ordered to be

printed in the Rscoro. as follows:

Mr AanvmsT. Ux. President, a nttmber of persona, respectable in

character, have i isin>lslnei1 agatnst the exercise at the power of

the Federal courts to declare acU passed by Congress unconstitu-

tional. Some of the complainants take the posltian that since wo
derived our legal procedure from Kngland. and that Inasmuch aa

the y«gn«h courts did not exercise the power to declare an act of

Parliament void. It was. therefore, unprecedented and unauthor-
ised for Federal courts In the United States tofexplore an act of

Oongraas with a view of ascertaining If sxich act was within tha
power of the National Leglalattire.

It wiU be rememl)ered that the colonial governments In America
were grants from the King and were connected with Kngl&nd
through the medium of the cruwu and not through Parliament.

The colonial charters were In fact constitutions, and the words
-our constitution" in the Declaration of Independence have par-

Ucular reference to the colonial charters or grants. These charters

differed somewhat as to the power* granted or denied, but they all

appear to have conUined the provUlon that local legislation

enacted by the Colonies should not be contrary to the laws at

England; hence the colonial laws were frequently tested by tha
charter or by the law of England, and many acts of colonial aa-

semblagea were annuUed because they did not stand the test as to

whether they were In accord with the constltuUon; that Is to say,

with the colonial charter—the grant. Tbua the American colonlsta

became fanUllar with that system and practice.

I now quote from an article written by the Senator from Idaho
[Mr Bo«AH). whoee learning as a lawyer Is well known and whoeo
Indiistriousneas In reaHTCh Is daUy manifest, which article w—
printed In the CoKca^Maonax. Rscoao on January 6. 1936. as foUows:

"Tears before John Marshall was bom It was a settled doctrine

in the Colonies that any legislative act of a oolonlai leglslatura

must be held void If In ooofllct with the charter or fvmdamental
law of the Colony. It was a doctrine which grew up with our
constitutional history. It was a doctrine which grew up with
American law. Over 500 acU of colonial legislatures were held void

under this principle."

I choose also to refer to the able address deUvered before the
Bar Association ot the city of Charleston. W Vs.. on January 30.

1930. by the Honorable John H. Hatcher, president of the Supreme
Court of Appeals. SUte of West Virginia.

Moreover . I would direct attention to the address of the erudite

Junior Senator from Texas (Mr. Comn*u.t| before the Virginia

State Bar Association August 0. 1835. wherein he demonstrates that
under the Constitution it U the duty of the courts to declare

whether or not an act passed by Coogreaa meeU the test of thn
OonstuuUon.
In tyrannical governments the supreme majesty, or the making,

construing, and enforcing the law, la veeted m one and the aaoM
m&n or one and the same body of men.

In a government where one and the same magistracy makes, con-
strues, and enforcee the laws, whether such magistracy be lodged
In one man or In a body at men. there can be no public liberty.

It Is true that ^ngitah courts at the time of the formation of car
Federal ConsUtutlon rescognlzcd the abeoiute supremacy ot acts ot
Parliament. Such recognition, however, did not flow from any
suggestion of IcgUlaUve Immunity from review but flowed from the
fact that Parliament acted In a double capacity—that Is to say. as
legislature and as court. Parliament poeseaeed legislative and Judi-

cial power. Parliament was a court, the old curia regis or sula
regis—a court eetabllahed In England by William the Conqueror In
his own hall—Icng before Parliament poaeeeeed the legislative

power. In other words, when our Oovemment was formed there
were repoalng in Parliament both legislative and Judicial power,
hence, an act of Parliament was bow supremely legislative and
supremely Judicial.

In this connection it must be remembered that when our Federal
Constitution was formed much care was taken to see to It that the
three powers of government—to wit, the Jtidlclal, the executlva,
and the legislative—should be lodged In different magistraclee

—

different offlcials—and that theae powers should not be permitted
to repose In or be exercised by one and the same magistracy.
The Constitution of the United States (art. II, sec. 1) says;

"The executive power shaU be vested In a President of the United
States of America"

—

And (art. III. sec. I) that

—

"The Judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one
Supreme Court and In such Inferior courts"

—

And so forth. Bear In mind that the executive power shall be
vested In a Preaident and the Judicial power shall be vested In one
Supreme Court, and so forth, but the Con.<rtltutlon did not vest In

the Congress all legislative power but only such powers as were
granted and enumerated. The Constitution says that all legis-

lative powers herein granted shall be vested In a Congress (art. I,

sec. 1).

Observe the scrupulous phrasing wherein executive power la

granted to the President. Judicial power to the Court, but that
only such li^lalalln power as is granted la lodged with the Con-
gress: and this was done because the makers of the ConsUtutlon
desired It to be crystal clear that the FMeral Leglslatiire was to
be of limited power and that certain rights and powers of the Statea

not granted to tha Federal Oovemment but were reserved to
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the States. The States possess all the rights and powins ool denied
to them by the Pederal Constitution, whereas Congreas poasesses
only such power as was granted to It by the Federal Conatttutlon.
Parliament was not a body of men with delegated. "wtttaM au-

thority. It was a body of men supremely legislative and su-
premely Judicial. The Congress of the United States is a body of
men with delegated, limited authority, with no Judicial power
except as to Impeachments and the quallflcatlons of Its own Mem-
bers, and It Is not even supremely legislative, as the StatH poaaess
the powers that were not granted to the Congress. The beUaf that
Congress possesses absolute and unlimited power 1b a datastatlng
error Into which many well-meaning persons have fallaa.
The Constitution makers would have recoiled from the aqBeation

of granting to Congress the Judicial power, and they wooM have
recoiled with repugnance and alarm from the suggestion at-^aaXtng
to the Judiciary the legislative power.
Some of the ablest lawyers, not only of our time but I& bygone

days, complained with not a little reason sgalnst judge-nade law.
The United States courts are and ought to be Independnoig of the
Army, Independent of the Navy, lndei>endent of the TntgOKf, inde-
pendent of patronage, Independent at pc^ularlty, and mat be
content to remain so. Legislative power Is the power to OMlM laws.
Judicial power is the power to declare laws. Bcecutlva po— Is 'ttie

power to enforce laws.
The power to declare the law, of course, comprlaes thf dntf to

determine what ts the law and what Is not the law. Artkia VI Off

the Constitution, among other things, says:
"This Constitution, and the laws of the United Statea whidi Shall

he made in pursuance thereof • • • shall be the aupMBM law
of the land • • •.-

An act not made in pursuance of the Constitution Is, of eoorse.
not a law. The Judicial power may not make laws, but net de-
clare, when Its Jurisdiction Is lnv<Aed, whether an act of
Is In pursuance of the Constitution; and If not made la
of the Constitution. It is not a law.
A Judicial review of acts of Congress Is not an off^MX* Of <fcfir^*"*^

law. but Is an American development arising from rrrlmntal practice
out of a wholesome effort to keep separate the legislative poiPwand
the Judicial power. It would be baleful to public liberty In our
country for the legislative and the judicial power* to t>e OSBMred in
one and the same magistracy. Our genius of govemnMUl la built
upon the separation of the legislative, the executive, and the Judi-
cial power; and I doubt If, upon serious eeoond tlMW^^ht> any
enlightened friend to civil Uberty will aigue that theee thtaa powers
should be centered In one and the same magistracy.
The legislative powers granted to Congress are enumwalid and

limited, and such limitation was not by chance, was not fortottous,
was not accidental, but was deliberate. Instead of siiiillm to ac-
quire the Judicial power, we in Congreas would more ti

our country by confining our (^>eratlons to our legislative _
It is true that our powers as Members of Congress ara Umlted:

but. nevertheless. If properly exercised, they are of suffldant an4>ll-
tude and grandeur to give scope and opportunity to tba most
Eealous champions of true progress and needful reforma,jha most
redoubtable defenders of liberty, the most eloquent IlllWiiiiis of
popular government, and to soothe and assuage the moit fevered
ambition.
There have been inslnuationa, unjustly Indulged In.

that whilst seeking Judicial p>ower we have at the same
abdicating some of our legislative powers. We would
prove that we are faithful guardians of the power we
before we begin to try to acquire the Judicial ix>wer.

In conclusion. Mr. President, if in this address I have
to rectify any of the errors which either myself or others
Imbibed on this subject, my labors will not have been In

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, In conclusion, I may say

to the able Senator from Tennessee I agree with bis bUl.

His address evidences considerable research, much to his

credit, and if he will do the Senate Committee on the

Judiciary the courtesy and favor of appearing before It,

I see no reason why the bill should not, with resaanable

dispatch, be reported to the Senate.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from
Arizona a question?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Arizona yield to the Senator from North Carolina?
Mr. ASHURST. I yield.

Mr. BAILEY. I desire to ask a question with napeet to

the bill submitted by the Senator from Tennessee, which
provides:

No district court or circuit court of appeals shall have Jarlsdlc-
tlon of. and no district or circuit Judge shall have juxlidlctlon
or power to Issue an Injunction in, any stilt in which It 18 aought
to enjoin, suspend, or restrain the enforcement, iiyiBratliin, or
executlcn of any act of Congrea

1mv9 been

course,
been
first

able
have

Mr. McKELLAR. Or provision thereof.

Mr. BAILEY. Yes—
or provision thereof unless and until such act shall

held Anally Invalid by the Supreme Court.

•niat Is the legislation proposed. It Is intended to pre-
vent the operation of Injunctive relief prior to a final adjudi-
cation by the Supreme Court of the United States? Does
the Senator from Arizona so understand?
Mr. ASHURST. Yes; I understand that Is the purpose

of the measure.
Mr. BAILEY. Very well. Injunctive relief is founded on

the prevention of Irreparable injury. Is It contended here
that we shall enact a limitation upon any of the courts as
to the rights of our constituents which will expose them to
irreparable Injury until they can reach the Sumeme Court
of the United States? Is that the proposition that is before
the Senate and coolly debated here as a reasonable one?
Mr. ASHURST. In answer to that, let me say the able

Senator has correctly horoscoped the purpose and effect of
the proposed law. I do not doubt at all that Congress hiw
power to do what Is proposed. As the able Senator from
Tennessee pointed out, in the initial portion (rf hla re-
marks, the only constituticxial court Is the Sui^eme Court
of the United States. The circtilt, district, and other courts
are so-called inferior courts. They are not creatures ot the
Constitution.

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator's argument, then, is that we
can determine what is due process of law? Is it proposed
to affirm that power in the Ccmgress?
Mr. ASHURST. Injunction is an extraordinary legal

remedy.
Mr. BAILEY. Yes; and invoked to prevent irreparabla

injury.

Mr. ASHURST. Very true; but I still assert that, in my
judgment, the Congress has power to pass this bill, and. if

it should become a law, that the Supreme Court would not
strike it down. I believe that whenever a man Is elected
to the United States Senate or ae a Representative to the
other House of Congress the first thing he does after he is

elected or when he is contemplating election is to turn to
the Constitution in order to ascertain what power he has.
If one undertakes to act as attorney or as agent, the first

thing he does is to read his power of attorney and see what
are his powers. Sometimes able lawyers. Members oi the
Senate, such as those who sit around me, find that a read-
ing of the Constitution itself does not always disclose just
what their powers are. Our powers are set forth, in the
Constitution, and we have such additicmal powers as are
necessarily implied from the powers granted- If I had
been in the Chamber yesterday or the day before when the
Senator from Arkansas so ably stated his position, while he
needed no word from me or anyone else, I would have sup-
ported him. It is never unconstitutional to save the United
States; it is never unconstitutional, in time of war, pesti-

lence, floods, and other great disasters to do so.

TTie doctrine of ex necessitate rel, the doctrine of necessity,

intervenes as well as the doctrine of humanity. Our own
forefathers would laugh at us, if. indeed, they could laugh, if

we should apply to the Constitution such narrow and restric-

tive meaning and construction as would prevent us from
rushing to the relief and aid of the stricken people of our
coimtry.

Mr. President, I brought upon myself scmie delicious,

in a way, and gentle raillery here by declaring that every-

body knows, when the United States is assailed by a for-

eign army, it is constitutional to go to war and fight. In
the insect world there are 450,000 different kinds of insects.

It is a question whether mankind or the Insects will Inherit

the food supply of the earth. Suppose that some tribal in-

sects should, as they might, assail the food supplies of the
United States. Who amongst us would say It would be un-
constitutional to fight insects? We would bring on an army
of gas squads and we would exterminate the Insects in order

to preserve the food supplies of the people.

Therefore, in all these great questions we look to the object
to be accomplished. Some other branch or power of Govern-
ment says we have not the power to take action. We have
the power to say we will acquire the power. Therefore, while
I do not wish to put myself forth and to be cataloged in
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oppodUon to the leading men ot the administration. I make

no apolocy here or etaewhcre for tiie amendment to the Con-

rttttrttffn vtilch I introduced last year propoGing to grant

fv>fnnt certain powers. I am prepared to defend the

amendment. I have not reintroduced It; I do not know that

I shall again Introduce It; but I take nothing back. If I

want pemer I ask for it. I think that is the way we should

proceed.

Mr. President. I thank the Senate for permitting me to

tJtst*M SO long upon Its time and patience

Mr. McKELLAR. Bdr. President, I believe perhaps the

Baaator from North Carolina LMr. Bailkt] was not here

when I read the opinion, or part of the opinion, of the court

in the case involving a statute which Congress enacted in

1932 in connection with trade-dispute cases, requiring that

before any injunction could be issued by a trial court or a

district judge a certain kind of bearing should be held, evi-

dMBce taken on five different subjects to satisfy the Judge

eoBcenung those five different subjects and outlining the

kind of evidence that should be taken and providing that no
Injunction should be granted until all those steps were

taken. It provided with far more particularity the Lunita-

ttong to be placed upon the district Judge. That act has

been held by the Supreme Court to be constitutional.

In addition to that I have Investigated the 73 acts which
have been declared unconstitutional In whole or In pcut, or

their unconstitutionality hinted at In the decisions of the

Supreme Court, and I And that In only eight cases did the

prayer of the bill ask for an Injunction. I think only six

were actually granted. In none of them, as the Senator will

•ee if he will examine the synopsis of those cases made by

Dr. Schulz, to which I referred In my remarks, was any
trrerocable injiiry Involved. It is dlfBcult to conceive how
that question could be mvolved.
Taken In connection with the bill of the Senator from Ala-

bama [Mr Bukcxl. which I hope will be approved, except

as to the injunction feature, taken in connection with his

proposal to Izisure expeditious procedure, no real harm can
be done any citizen. I think if the Senator from North
Carolina will look at the authorities which I have cited in

my remarks be will come to the conclusion that the bill Is

entirely constitutional.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I fear I did not make myself

dear. I did not raise the question of the constitutionality

of the proposed legislation, though I could raise it.

Mr. McKELLAR. Then I did misimderstand the Senator.

Mr. B.\ILEY. A reference to the notes of the of&cial

reporter will show that I did not remotely siiggest the uncon-
stitutionality of the measure.

Mr. McKELLAR It Is not necessary to make reference

to the official reporters' notes. If the Senator makes the

statement I accept it at its full face. I doubt if the Senator
can think of a case where Irrevocable injury would be done
by the delay mvolved in issuing an injunction.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator from
North Carolina yield?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr BARKLEY. The Senator's reference to the due proc-

Mi clause of the Constitution gave rise to the thought that

he did have In mind the possible unconstitutionality of the
bOL

BCr. BAILEY. I will agree to that. It might have been
raised by that suggestion. I am not complaining about that.

I raised the question of the morality of it—not the constitu-

tionality but the morality of it, and that strikes deeper than
the Constitution.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr President, wffl the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR First, let me ask whether the Senator
thinks It was ever intended or suggested in any way in our
Constitution that a district Judge, known as an infenor judge
taqr our Constitution, should have the right to declare uncon-
stitutional any act of Congress?

Mr. BAILEY. I think so. I will answer in the affirmative.

The judicial wctlon of the Constitution tests the judicial
power—and that is all the Judicial power—In a Supreme

Court and such other courts as the Congress may ordain.

When we vested It we vested It all. We vested all the Judi-

cial power conceived of in the English-speaking civilization,

and thft^ was derived, of course, from the Roman civil law.

Tliere Is none here except upon the trial of Impeachment.

We cannot take any either.

We may deprive the courts of jurisdiction, but we can never

lay our hands upon the Judicial power. It Is vested. Who
vested it? The American people. Who are we that we
should undertake to take It away from them? Who ar«

we that we should raise the question df the power of their

court, which they created to restram us when we lay unholy

hands upon the Judicial power?

I had not intended to go into that argument, but I am
going into the question of the proposed legislation. I said I

raised the question of the morality of the proposition, not

the constitutionality. Let me paint a picture.

Down in North Carolina Is some humble citizen upon whom
the power of an unconstitutional act of Congress is laid.

There have been such and there will be others. He goes to

a court and lays before the court his petition. In which he

says. This purported act of Congress Is doing or is about to

do me an Irreparable injxiry; an Injiffy which cannot be

repaired"; that Is, it Involves loss of life, or loss of liberty.

or loss of property—and they are all combined in our great

word "Uberty."

The court finds that that Is a fact. The citizen makes a

good showing. The judge says. "Yes; you are suffering an
Irreparable Injury, which It la beyond anytxxly's power to

repair once It Is done. You are atwut to suffer It or you are

suffering it but I can do nothing for you. The Judiciary is

exhatisted by an act of Congress which imposes the wrong
upon It. You must go to the Supreme Court of the United

States. You must employ lawyers to go there. It Is a long

distance, a great distance. You must bide the Ume of going.

You cannot go when you wish to go. You must go when it Is

convenient for the Court, and the Court has much business.'*

The Injury goes on. He suffers the wrong. He loses his

property or he loses his life or he loses his hberty. The
injury already has been held by a court of justice to be

irreparable. There he stands. The only thing he has left is

an appeal to the Court after the irreparable injury' is done.

It is immoral, regardless of the constitutionality of it,

which I shall argue another day. The morality of legislation

Is on the very threshold of things; the morsdity of public

policy is involved.

A man comes in under some act of Congress, as it may
appear, and takes possession of my property. That has l)een

done. It makes no difference whether the owner of the

property is rich or poor. I may say that he Is a great, rich

man, or he Is a very poor man. The law makes no distinc-

tions. Let it be assumed that he is a farmer on a farm. He
goes into the court and says, "This man should get off my
property. I am suffering irreparable injury. I am losing

the rents and the profits. I am out of my home." Tlie

court says. "Yes; that Is indeed very true, but you have no
remedy this side of the Supreme Court of the United States",

situated at Washington, and sitting, I should say. 7 or 8
months in the year.

The remedy of Injunction is always In the breast of the
court. It Is not necessary that the Judge should be sitting in

his term. Wherever you find the judge, there is your relief.

I was rather glad that It was conceded earlier in the
debate that it was not to be proposed to take away the
writ of habeas corpus. That, at least, will stand; but I will

make the point that we might Just as well take that step a§
to take away my right to injunctive relief against a lawless

act; and an unconstitutional act is a lawless act. I must
have some way to prevent the doing of Irreparable injury to

cie; otherwise there is no life, and there is no liberty, and
there Is no property.

Mr. President, that Is all I care to say about the subject

at this time. If this bill ever comes back here. I desire to

be heard, and with all earnestness.

I wish to respond also to the statement made by one of the
Senators, In our very pleasant and Informal discussion, that
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he would have to believe that anybody who differed with
him on the subject of the Court's position In constzuiBS the
Income-tax amendment had a twisted mind.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President. I did not say that.
Mr. BAILEY. No; the Senator from Arizona did not say

It. The Senator from Washington [Mr. Bonx] sidd it. I

suppose our minds are always twisted when we dilte with
our fellow men. Very well. I will take the risk and invite
the thunder.

In construing that amendment, the Supreme Court of the
United States made it perfectly clear why it constroid the
amendment so as not to authorize the taxing of <"r«T»n^ on
the bonds of States and political subdivisions. It took the
view that the people in adopting that amendment, and the
States in giving that power, did not intend to give the power
to destroy the States. The power to tax is the power to
destroy. My State of North Carolina Issues bonds. I tbink
It has bonds outstanding today in the sum of $160,000,000.

I think we are selling them on the market bearing tnfterest

at the rate of about 2.75 percent. If it be admitted tblrt the
Federal Government may tax the Income from those bODds.
then my State is put in the position of pajring 3. 3)4« or 4
percent, all being determined by the rate imposed; and as we
get into the higher brackets of the income-tax law the rate
becomes very high.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator field?

Mr. BAILEY. In Just one moment. The consequence of

that would be to destroy the credit of the State of N(»th
Carolina. The illustration may be xised with respect to other
States, with respect to counties and towns and cltiBi. It

may he used with respect to bonds of the United States
Government.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator jJeld?
Mr. BAILEY. I will yield in one minute. I merelF vlsb

to make the conclusion.

The Supreme Court simply held that one phraM In an
amendment to the Coiistitution was not the Constttotion.
There is nothing twisted about that. The phrase in the
amendment is governed by the Constitution as a whole, .^ust

as every other phrase in the Constitution is governed by all

the remainder of the Constitution. It Is perfectly logical.

I)erfectly consistent, and thoroughly in accord with the tra-
ditions and the character of the great Republic, made tq?, as
it is, not of one nation but of a combination, a confederation,
a union of 48 different States. The conception w«M very
simple that in ratifying that amendment they did not intend
to destroy themselves. I think that conclusion did not come
from twisted minds, and I should think that even a twisted
mind would not have difficulty In seeing its force.

I now yield to the Senator from Texas.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, the Senator frtMn North

Carolina was pointing out the desire of Senators to tax the
Income from State bonds.

Mr. BAILEY. No; I was not talking about the detfre.
Mr. CONNALLY. The proposal, then.
Mr. BAILEY. No; I was talking about this amendment,

interpreting It in the light of the character of the coontry,
and trying to give the reasons assigned by the Siqpeeme
Court.

Mr. CONNALLY. As a matter of fact, we now hsve the
power to tax the income from Federal bonds. We cannot
tax the income from State bonds. Senators will ooi even
do that, however. They ought to be consistent. We do not
tax the income from Federal bonds except as to surtax, and
we really had better not do that, because we shoidd get
money much more cheaply if we did not even levy ttie sur-
tax on such income. But Senators do not tax even the
Income from Federal bonds, and jet some of them wfrit to
tax State bonds, which would destroy State credit, and cost
the States at least 1 percent additional interest rate on every
dollar that they pay from now until klngd(Hn come. It is

not consistent, and it Is not sound.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I should be Indlfremk on
the matter of the Federal Government's taxing the
upon Its own bonds.

Mr. CONNALLY. They do not do It
|

Mr. BAILEY. The Government would just pay the tax.
That Is all it would amount to. We should pay it when we
sold our bonds.
Mr. CONNALLY. We should pay twice as much.
Mr. BAILEY. But I am here saying that the decision of

the Supreme Court in construing the income-tax amendment
was founded upon a profound appreciation of the character
and the structure of the Government, and they could not
have done otherwise; and there is nothing illogical about it

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I desire to repeat, perhaps at
the risk of being a bit tedious—and I thought I made it

very plain when I occupied the floor—that I was not dis-
cussing the merits of the proposal to tax public issues. I
have had some little experience in the preparaticm of resolu-
tions dealing with the utterance and Issuance of public se-
curities. I have some question in my own mind, and I have
two or three times expressed that thought on this floor,

as to the wisdom of taxing public issues. We seem to have
made an argviment out of something which was not argued
here, now or at any time. Certainly, however, I do not
think anyone could have assumed for a moment that my
argument here, or my remarks on the floor, were an argu-
ment for taxing public Issues. I had not so intended them.
I realize that if we tax a public security, we must make the
people who pay that public security pay the difference in
the price that the bond will bring and the interest over
the years. That is elemental. Children understand that
simple thing.

Nor did I intimate, as the Senator has suggested, that
his mind or the mind of any other person was twisted be-
cause he did not think the word "whatever" meant what
the Supreme Cou]*t said it meant. I simply said, and I
desire to repeat it for the benefit of the Senator from North
Carolina, that I do not believe that by any process of logic

or by any rule of grammar the words "from whatever
source derived" can be made to mean what the Supreme
Court said they meant.
Perhaps the words "from whatever source derived" are

not the whole Constitution; but I am saying that the Su-
preme Court, consciously or otherwise, has done Itself a
great wrong and a great disservice, because all over the
United States at the time that amendment was adopted,
regardless of the merits of taxing public issues, it was the
well-ordered opinion of the great bulk of the legislators

who voted for It that the amendment authorized the taxing
of all public Issues.

TTiat is the point here, not whether or not scwnebody had
a twisted mind. I think, however, that the Supreme Couit
warped and twisted the plain meaning of simple English
words in dwng that ; and I raised the question solely because
the Senator from Arizona LMr. Ashttrst] has proposed a
c(»istitutlonal amendment on the subject. If tlmt amend-
ment should be subjected to the same form of interpretive

reasoning, then the purpose of the Senator from Arizona
and the purpose of all the legislatures that voted for it

would be nullified. It would Just be blotted right out If that
sort of reasoning were employed.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I simply desire to make one
correction In a statement of fact. The Senator stated that
It was the universal imderstanding when the amendment was
ratified that It would permit the taxing of State securities.

Mr. BONE. Perhaps I had better modify that statement
and say that It was my understanding.
Mr. BAILEY. I desire to say to the Senator that he has

taken in a great deal of territory. There was no under-
standing of that sort In my section of the country. I can
speak for North Carolina. We ratified the amendment and
we gave the Federal Government an Immense power, too.

Mr. BONE. I fully agree with the Senator.

Mr. BAILEY. I sometimes wish North Carolina could get
back that power; but It is gone. I am saying, however, that
when we ratified the amendment It did not enter the mind
of anybody In North Carolina that we were giving the Fed-
eral Government the power to tax our public securities and

1
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therefore destroy the credit of the 8Ute. If that question

had been presented, the SUte of North Carolina never would

have ratlfled the amendment.

Mr BONE. I think perhaps the Senator Indulges In what

he mi«ht, on more mature consideration, consider a little

exacveratlon when he says nobody In the State of North

Carolina believed that, for I know It was the opinion of the

people Uirough the West, expressed in innumerable news-

paper articles, expressed in detwite on the floor of the Leg-

Iriature of the State of Washington, that the amendment
eooferred on Congress the power to tax all the issues of

the SUtea.
Of course, we need not argue the question of whether or

not It is wise to do it. I think perhaps we do ourselves a

dlsaervlce tn permitting that sort of question to come Into

this kind of an argument. The prnnt is that the Court

took the simple i^irase. "from whatever source derived", and
warped and twisted it by reasoning which I think cannot be

sustained tn logic

Mr. BAILEY. ICr. President. I merely desire to say that I

do not feel content to sit quiet and have any Senator speak

of the Supreme Court as "warping and twisting" the Con-
stitution. I do not know that I have any nght to do more
than protest: but it Is strange language.

Mr. BONE. I content myself by saying that I am In most

happy company with Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, and a great

number of other men I could name of attainments far beirond

those which I will ever realize, who have said things com-
pared with which my statements are as moonlight unto sun-

llflht. or water unto wine. I have merely commented on a

little phrase of three or four words, "from whatever source

derived", and I think the opinion of the 125.000.000 people

Of the United States will probably in the main be with me
tn thinking that those words mean what they say or do not

mean what they say. If we were to consider a constitutional

^amezxlment of any kind which the present administration or

any administration would sponsor for the purpose of helping

us solve some of the present tragic economic problems, and
we employed the simplest words in the English language, and
the logicians and the college professors and the Jovlan-

broved gentlemen from universities were called in to inter-

liret the expression, the Members of the Senate could have no
assurance whatever that that expression would not be inter-

preted to mean exactly the opposite of what we intended it

to meaa.
To call attention to this matter has been the sole purpose

of my remarks, and if the Senator from North Carolina

thinks I have criticized the Supreme Court, I urge him to

read what Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson and Jackson had
to say about decisions of the Supreme Court.

Mr. MINTON. I might add. if the Senator from Wash-
ington please, the Senator from North Carolina might read

some of the dissenting opinions of Justices of the Supreme
Court Itself, if he wishes to know what criticism of the

Supreme Court is.

Mr BONE Yes. Justice Harlan, protiably. for one.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, I have no Intention of de-

taining the Senate longer than a minute, and I take this

occasion to speak at ail only because of the fact that we
vere startled by the eloquence of the Senator from North
Carolina. He rushes to the defense of the Supreme Court,

and rightly so; he would have no one make a charge against

the Supreme Court that is not justified; and that is con-
mendable. At the same time, I think we might rise here to

challenge the statement of the Senator from North Carolina

when he says that if the measure under consideration at

the present time were enacted Into law it would be the

commission of an immoral act
I think the Senator does too much honor to the distin-

guished men who occupy the bench of the district courts

of the United States when he envisions a period when the
Congress of the United States has become so depraved that
in a high-handed and roughshod manner it will ride over
the constltutlODal rights of the people of this country and
embody Its action In a statute, and that the people's lib-

erties depend solely upon some Judge on the bench of a

district court out to some State of the United States who
possesses the morality to strike down such a law.

I do not believe the morality of this country is divided

up to any such fashion, and I am of opinion that when-

ever the Congress of the United States solemnly passes an
act, when a measure musters enough votes to get by the

Congress of the United States, the morality of the act has

been carefully considered by the Congress of the United

States, and I believe that the liberties of the people of this

country will not be Jeopardized or the morality of anyone

affected If we take the act of Ccmgress and carefully con-

sider it. rather than search for morality to the district

courts of the United States. I say this to no unkind spirit

toward the courts of the country; I say it to defense of

the powers, the prerogatives, and the duty of the Congress

of the United States.

We seek no unseemly contest with any other branch of gov-

ernment. We merely seek to pursue to our own way what
we conceive to be our own constitutional right. Throughout
the long history of this country, and the exercise of the

power by the Supreme Court to declare acts of Congress

unconstitutional, I challenge any man to point to any opm-
lon of the Supreme Court of the United States and say that

but for that opinion the Congress of the United States would

have ridden roughshod over the people of this country and
Jeopardized their liberties and their rights.

So I rise on this occasion in defense of the Congress of

the United States and the exercise of its power and au-

thority, for throughout 150 years of our history Congress

has exercised that power some 40.000 times, and only about

74 times has the Supreme Court of the United States set

aside an act of Congress.

It may be said that Is a good record for the Supreme
Court. Yes; it is; and I assert that it is a good record for

the Congress. So only in that spirit would I defend the

morality of the Congress of the United States.

anssAGK raoM ths housb

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Haltigan. one of its reading clerks, armounced that the

House had agreed to the concurrent resolution (8. Con. Res.

3), as follows:

Re*olDed by the Smate (ths HoitM of Representatives concuf'
jrng) . That there be prtnted 28.000 additional copies of the act

enUtled "An act to proTlde revenue, equalise taxation, and for

other pTirpcMs" (Public. No. 740, 74th Cong.), approved June 23.

1934, of which 16.000 coplea ahall be for the uae of the House
document room. 5.000 copies ahaU be for the Senate document
room. 2.000 copies for the Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of RepreeentaUves. l.OOO for the Committee on Finance at

the Senate, and 5.000 for the Joint Committee on Printing.
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Exxcrrnvx sissiok

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive bustoess.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive busmess.

KXSCUTIVB MXSSACSS KEI'KRKKO

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate mes-
sages from the President ot the United States submitttog

sundry nominations, which were referred to the appropriate

committees.
{FxiT nominations this day received, see the end of Senate

proceedings.)

Kxgfirrivc REPORTS or comcrrrxxs

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.

Ui. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, re-

ported favorably the nominations of several general officers

for appototment to the National Guard of the United States.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nominations of sundry officers for appototment to the

Regular Army.
Mr. ADAMS. fn»n the Committee on Public Lands and

Survejrs. reported favorably the nomination of Farrtogton
R. Carpenter, of Colorado, to be director of graztog.

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affatrs, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Col. Clasrton B. Vosel to

be the adjutant and inspector of the Marine Corps, with the
rank of brigadier general, for a period of 4 years from the
1st day of March 1937.

Mr. KINO, from the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia, reported favorably the nominations of George E.

Allen and Melvin C. Hazen, both of the District of Cdtaun-
bia, to be Commissioners of the District of Columbia for

terms of 3 years, and until their successors are appointed
and qualified (reappointments).

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports will be placed
on the Executive Calendar.

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASTTRT

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, at a former execative

session of the Senate the nomtoatlon of Mr. Roswell Ifagill

to be Under Secretary of the Treasury was confirmed. The
President has not been notified, and there is necessity that
such action be taken at once. I ask unanimous cooaent
that the President be notified of the confirmation.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? Hie
Chair hears none, and the President will be notified.

The calendar is in order, and the clerk will state the first

nomination on the calendar.

UNDER SECRETARY OF AGRICirLTURI

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Milbufn Ia.

Wilson, of Montana, to be Under Secretary of Agriculttire.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomtoatlon is confirmed.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP AGRICULTURE

TTie legislative clerk read the nomination of Harry L.

Brown, of Georgia, to be Assistant Secretary of Agricultore.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, tha
nomination is confirmed.

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD

The legislative clerk read the nomtoatlon of William M.
Leiserscn, of Ohio, to be a member of the National Mediation
Board.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
nomination is confirmed.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATIOH

The legislative clerk read the nomtoatlon of W. 8. Key,
of Oklahoma, to be State administrator for Oklahoma.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.
The legislative clerk read the nomtoatlon of Louis M.

Nims to be State administrator for Michigan.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

POSTMASTERS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read simdry nomina-
tions of postmasters.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the nom-
inations of postmasters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nominations are confirmed en
bloc. That completes the calendar.

ADJOURNMENT

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 46 min-
utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, Satazday,

January 30. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridlan.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nominatUms received by the Senate Januarg 2P,

1937

Assistant Attornkt Gxnbul
Carl McParland, of Montana, to be an Assistant Attorney

General of the United States, vice Harry W. Blair.

United States Attorney
Harvey G. Fields, of Louisiana, to be United States attor-

ney, western district of Louisiana, vice Benjamto F. Roberts,
appototed by court.

United States Marshals

H. Chess Richardson, of Louisiana, to be United States
marshal for the eastern district of Louisiana, now serving to
the position under a court appototment.

Louis E. LeBIanc, of Louisiana, to be United States mar-
shal, western district of Louisiana, vice George W. Mont-
gomery, term expired.

Appointments to Temporary Rank in the Ant Corps in th«
Regular Arbty

to be majors

Capt. Delmar Hall Dunton, with rank from January 26.

1937.

Capt. Orvil Arson Anderson, with rank from January 26,

1937.

Capt. Emile Tisdale Kennedy, with rank from February
1, 1937.

Appointments in the Corps of Engineers of the Regtilak
Army

to be second lieutenants with rank from date op appoint-
ment

Pvt. (1st cl.) Vincent Camden Prisby, Cavalry.
Second Lt. Edmonde Bernard Kelly, Engineers. New Tork

National Guard.
Second Lt. Robert James Jagow, Ordnance Department

Reserve.

First Lt. William Perry Jones, Jr., Corps of Engtoeers
Reserve.

Second Lt. Alvto Berthold Auerbach, Corps of Engtoeers
Reserve.

Second Lt. Willard Paul McCrone, Coast Artillery Corps
Reserve.

Second Lt. Dean Edwto Swift, Coast Artillery Corps Re-
serve.

'

Second Lt. Aldo Hector Bagnulo, Coast Artillery Corps
Reserve.

Second Lt. Francis James Loomls, Corps of Engtoeers
Reserve.

Second Lt. Edward Henry Dillon, Infantry Reserve.

Second Lt. Jack Graham, Corps of Engtoeers Reserve.

Second Lt. Christian Hanburger, Infantry Reserve.

Second Lt. Miles Howlett Thompson, Reld Artillery Re-
serve.

Second Lt. James Walter Sloat, Corps of Engtoeers Re-
serve.

First Lt. Karl Fred Eklund, Corps of Engtoeers Reserve.

Second Lt. Howard James Lowe, Field Artillery Reserve.

Second Lt. William Edward Leonhard, Corps of Engtoeers
Reserve.
Second Lt. Henry Wright Hurley, Corps of Engineers

Reserve.

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Regular Army
TO quartermaster corps

Maj. Earl Newell Hackney, Infantry, with rank from Au-
gust 1, 1935.

Capt. Alexander Andrew Dobak, Infantry, with rank from
August 1, 1935.

Capt. Chester Howard Elmes, Infantry, with rank from
December 1, 1933.

TO FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Lt. Col. Clarence Brewster Ltodner, Coast Artillery Corps,

with rank from July 1, 1936.

TO SIGNAL CORPS

First Lt. William James Given. Field Artillery, with rank
from June 13, 1936.

TO CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICI

First Lt. Jacquard Hirshom Rothschild. Field Artillery,

with rank from August 1. 193S.
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PtOKOnOlM ni TUB Regxjlam. Auct
To be major

Camt Paolo Hoffoas Sperati. Infantry, from January 22.

1937.
KKSICAI. CORPS

To be ookmeU

lA. CoL Frederick Hultman Poucar. Medical CorpB. from

Fibnaary 3. 1937.

UL CoL Paul While GihBon, Medical Corps, from Pebruary

4, ii37.

U. Col. Henry Potndexter Carter. Medical Corps, from

P^niary 11. 1937.

Lt. Col. Robert Clarence McDonald, Medical Corps, from

February 14. 1937.

U. Col. Clemens Wesley McMillan. Medical Corps, from

Pebruary 18. 1937.

Lt Col. James Franklin Johnston, Medical Corpa, from

.February 21. 1937

Lt. Col. Samuel Smith Creighton, Medical Corps, from

l^bruary 23. 1937

Lt. Col. Henry Clay Michie. Jr.. Medical Corps, from Peb-

niary 25. 1937.

Lt. Col. Albert Patton Clark. Biedical Corps, from Pebruary

27. 1937.
To be lieutenant colonels

MaJ. Oouvemeur Vincent Emerson, Medical Corps, from

February 2. 1937.
^ ^^

MaJ. William Archer Hagins, Medical Corps, from Febru-

ary 4. 19S7.

MaJ William Oscar Hampton Prosser. Medical Corps, from

February 8. 1937.

Maj. Oeorge Corwln Beach. Jr.. Medical Corps, from Peb-

ruary 7. 1937.

MaJ. Jesse Irving Sloat. Medical Corps, from Pebruary «.

1937. ^
MaJ David Norvell Walker Grant, Medical Corps, from

F«taruary 9. 1937.

MaJ. James Stevens Simmons. Medical Corps, from Febru-

ary 10, 1937.

Maj Cyrus Boynton Wood. Medical Corps, from Pebruary

12. 1937.

MaJ. Alvln Jay Bayley. Medical Corps, from February 14.

1937.

MaJ. Joiin Francis Corby, Medical Corps, from February

15. 1937.

MaJ. Roy Edward Fox. Medical Corps, from Pebruary 18.

1937.

MaJ Herbert DeWltt Portcrfleld, Medical Corps, from Feb-

ruary 19. 1937

MaJ. Dean Plewellyn Winn, Medical Corps, from Febniary

20. 1937.

MaJ. Ahra Burton McKie. Medical Corps, from Pebruary

21. 1937.

MaJ Albert Walton Kenner. Medlod Corps, from February

22. 1937.

M«J. Arturo Carbonell. Medical Corps, from February 28.

1937.
To be captain*

Tint Lt. Fred William Seymour. Medical Corps, from Feb-

nury I. 1937.

Flr»t Lt Lester Onrtlle Crago. Medical Corps, from Febru-

ary 9. 1937, subject to examination required by law.

First Lt. Joseph Arthur Balrd. Medical Corps, from Feb-

ruary 17. 1937.

First Lt. Allan Arthur Craig. Medical Corps, from February

19. 1937.
DSIVT/U. OOSFS

To be captain

flHl LL John Castle Hampson. Dental Corps, from Febru-

ary IS. 1937.

vmuKiUT coan
To be maior

Capt. Ernest Eugene Hodsson. VeterUutry Corps, from
February 2. 1937.

CBAPLAZII

To be chaptatn with the rank of captain

Chaplain (1st Lt.) James Williian Elder. United States

Army, from Pebruary 26. 1937.

PlOMOnOICS IH THX Natt

CapL Harold R. Stark to be a rear admiral In the Navy

from the 1st day of January 1937.

Commander Gary W. Magruder to be a captain In the Navy

from the 1st day of November 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Richard E. Webb to be a commander In the

Navy from the 1st day of January 1937.

•nie following-named lieutenants to be lieutenant com-

manders in the Navy, to rank from the dates stated opposite

their names:
Prank R. Talbot. November 1. 1936.

Joseph C. Cronln, November 3. 1936.

Carl H. Sanders. November 25. 1936.

The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants In the Navy, to rank from the dates stated opposite

their names:
David G. Roberts. Octolwr 4. 1935.

Edward K. Shanahan. June SO. 1936.

Milton A. Nation. June 30, 1936.

Curtis A. Myers. July 1. 1936.

John T. Brown, Jr.. July 1. 1936.

Elwood C. Madsen. September 6. 1936.

Radio Electrician Myron M. George to be a chief radio

electrician in the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from

the 16th day of October 1936.

The following-named machinists to be chief machinists

In the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th

day of October 1936:

Robert P. Baker Herman Miller

Rowland O. Lindsey Bartholomew H. Paherty

James W. McLean Charles E. Beli

Carpenter Emmett N. Tattle to be a chief carpenter in the

Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th day of

October 1936.

The following-named carpenters to be chief carpenters to

the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 15th day of

December 1936:

Michael P. Sarcone
James C. E)oyle

The following-named pay clerks to be chief pay clerks in

the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th day

of October 1936:

Roy O. Stratton

Edward J. Smith
Commander Thomas C. Klnkaid to be a captain in the

Navy from the 1st day of January 1937.

Lt. Comdr. T. DeWitt Carr to be a commander in the Navy
from the 1st day of November 1936.

Lt. Comdr. Gilbert C. Hoover to be a commander In the

Navy from the 22d day of January 1937.

The following-named lieutenants (Junior grade) to be lieu-

tenants In the Navy, to rank from the dates stated opposite

their names:
Harold L. Tallman. June 30. 1936.

Leonard B. Southerland. June 30, 1936.

George A. Lewis. June SO. 1936.

Thomas Ashcraft. November I. 1936.

Assistant Paymaster Kenneth R. Miller to be a passed

assistant paymaster In the Navy, with the rank of lieutenant,

from the 30th day of June 1936.

CONFIRMATIONS
Kxecuttve nominations eon/lrmed by the Senate Januart 29,

1937

Unn SxcaxTAXT or Acucultuii

Mllbum L. Wilson to be Under Secretary of Agriculture.

AssxsTAirr SxcarrAST or AcucuLTtnti

Barry L. Brown to be Assistant Secretary of Agriculture.
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Natiohal Mediatioh Boaro
wmiam M. Leiserson to be member. National MedlatlOD

Board.

Works Progress Asmhostration
W. S. Key to be State administrator to the Works Prog-

ress Administration for Oklahoma.
Louis M. Nlms to be State administrator to the Woiks

Progress Administration for Michigan.

POSntASTKRS

ARKANSAS

Isaac N. Anglen, Jr.. Mountainburg.
Gus A. McMillan, Sheridan.

MAINE

Bethe M. MacDonald. Bridgewater.
Earl L. Garland, Carmel.

TENKSSSES

Mattie H. Swallows, Algood.
Burrell G. White. Bell Buckle.
Albert Jackson Dale, Celina.

Lyles G. Homer, Centerville.

Hugh Neil Reeves, Dickson.
Elvira Boone, Erin.

John Edward Hale, Liberty.

Mumford S. Stewart, Mount Pleasant.

Ernest P. Lassiter, Smlthvtlle.

Charles B. Stone, Woodbury,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, January 29, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., ottertd

the following prayer:

We bless our Father and our God for the inspiration of

every permanent movement that enriches human life. We
pray Thee that we may hallow Thy name to all our toter-

course with our fellow men ; let the law and the prophets be
fulIUled m us. Cleanse our hearts from all secret faults;

direct our thoughts and impulses and keep them to conform-
ity to the high conceptions of truth and justice. Heavenly
Pather. in all the complicated problems that may arise h^
us to quit ourselves as God-fearing men. We pray that tlie

dominant temper of the Congress may be couched to Ibe
precious fruits of the spirit—gentleness and patience, Joy and
love. In the blessed name of Jesus. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prazier, its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed a concurrent
resolution of the followtog title, to which the concurrence at

the House Is requested:

8. Con. Res. 3. Concurrent resolution to authorize the
prtottog of additional copies of the Revenue Act of 1936.

LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent that on next Monday, immediately after tbfb

reading of the Journal and the disposition of matters on tlw
Speaker's table, I may be [>ermitted to address the HouM for
20 minutes.
Mr. RAYBURN. Reserving the right to object. I wondv

If the gentleman will not defer that request, as Monday !
tmanimous-consent day.
Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I will make it Tuesday.
Mr. RAYBURN. I wish the gentleman would consult

the gentleman from Virgtoia IMr. Woodeum],
Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I will make It

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania
tmanimous consent that on next Wednesday, after the

of the Journal and the disposition cf matters on the Speakvli
table, he may be permitted to address the House for 90
mtoutes. Is there objection?

Mr. SNELL. Reserving the right to object

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw
my request.

THE CENTENNIAL OF MICHICAN

Mr. O'BRIEN of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I ask unaml-
mous consent to extend my remarks to the Record upon the
centennial of the State of Michigan.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon?
There was no objection. I|

ALCOHOLIC REVEN UE

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, the Budget estimate of
$643,700,000 in revenue on alcoholic beverages for the fLscal

year 1938 should draw attention to the enormous tax burden
which this mdustry now supports. This huge tax load todi-
cates that the population of our country has grown, that
the alcoholic beverage mdustry has grown, and that the
taxes have grown.

I feel certain that it would be of toterest to the Congress
and the country to see how far we have come smce 1791 in

the matter of taxation on spirituous liquors, and to that
end I ask imanimous consent to submit a condensed history

of this form of taxation.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from 111tools?

There was no objection.

The matter referred to is as follows:

1. The effective date of the first revenue act imposing a tax on the
maniifacture of spirituous liquors was July 1, 1791 (act of Mar. 3,

1791, 1 Stat. 202, sec. 14; 203, sec. 15).

2. Eections 14 and 15 of said act of March 3, 1791. provided for a
sliding -scale tax of from 11 to 30 cents on spirits distilled from
foreign materials and from 9 to 25 cents on spirits distilled from
articles produced within the United States.

(The provisions of this act remained in force until the act of
May 8, 1792, listed below.)

3. The dates of changes of the tax rate and various amounts up
to and including the last tax. which raised the tax to $2 per gallon,
are as follows:

Act of May 8. 1792 (1 Stat. 267, c. 32), effective July 1. 1792: Ac-
cording to the class of proof, on spirits distiUed from foreign mate-
rials, from 10 to 25 cents per proof gaUon, and from materials in
the United States, from 7 to 18 cents per proof gallon.

(Repealed by act of Apr. 6, 1832 (2 Stat. 148, c. 19), effective July
1, 1802.)

Act of I>cember 21, 1814 (3 Stat. 152. c. 15), effective February
1. 1815, 20 cents per gallon on spirits distilled within the United
States, whether from foreign or domestic materials.

(Repealed, effective July 1, 1817. by act of Apr. 19. 1818 (3 Stat.
291), which provided '.n Ueu thereof a tax on licenses to distiilera

of sDlrituous liquors.)

Act of July 1, 1862 (12 Stat. 447, sec 41), effective August 1, 1862,
20 cents per first proof gallon.

Act of March 7, 1864 (13 Stat. 14, c. 20), effective upon date ct
passage, 60 cents per proof gcllon.

(Repealed by act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 304. sec. 173).)
Act of June 30. 1864 (13 Stat. 243. sec. 55), between July 1. 1864,

and Pebruary (later amended to January) 1. 1865. a tax of $1.50 per
proof gallon: alter January 1, 18S5. a tax of $2 per proof gallon.

(Repealed by act of July 13, 1866 (14 Stat. 112).)

Act of July 13. 1866 (14 Stat. 157. sec. 32). continued same rate
of tax per proof gallon as provided by act of June 30, 1864.

(Repealed by act of Mar. 2, 1806 (14 Stat. 485. sec. 34).)
Act of March 2. 1867 (14 Stat. 480, sec. 14), continued same rate

of tax per proof gallon as provided by act of July 13, 18C6.

(Repealed by act of July 20. 1868 (15 Stat. 166. sec. 106).)

Act of July 20. 1868 (15 Stat. 125 effective 60 days, or longer IX

found necessary by Secretary of the Treasury), from date of
passage (p. 107, sec. 108), 50 cents per proof gallon.

(Superseded by act of June 6, 1872 (17 Stat. 238. sec. 12.).)

Act of June e. 1872 ( 17 BUt. 238, sec. 12) , effective August 1, 1872,

70 cents per proof gallon.

(Repealed by act of Mar. 3. 1875 (18 8Ut. 339 c. 127.).)

Act of March 3. 1879 (18 Stat. 339. c. 127). effective upon date of
passage, 90 cents per proof gallon, or wine gallon when below
proof.

(Superseded by act of Feb. 24, 1919.)

Act of February 24. 1919 (40 Stat. 1105. sec. 600). effective day
following Its passage, 93.30 per proof gallon or wine gallon when
below proof.

(Superseded by act of Feb. 26, 1926.)

Act of February 26, 1926 (44 Stat. 104), effective upon date d
enactment, until January 1. 1927. $2.20 per proof gallon or wine
gallon below proof, and proportionate at like rate on fractional
parts; on and after January 1, 1927. until January 1, 1928, $1.65
per proof gallon or wine gallon, etc.; on and after January 1,

1928. $1.10 per proof gaUon or wine gallon, etc.

Act of January 11, 1934 (48 Stat. 313), effective on day following
date of enactment, on and after January 1, 1028. until January 12,

1934, $1.10 per proof gallon or wine gallon below proof and propor-
tionate at like rate on fractional parts; on and after January 12,
1934, $2 per proof gallon or wine gallon, etc.

; J
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Mr. DERKSEN. In getting » true picture of the contribu-

Uoo which the alcoholic-beverage industry now makes to-

ward the upkeep and operation of Government, it could be

pointed out that the revenues from alcoholic beverages for

this fiscal year are estimated at $643,700,000. whereas the

appropriation estimate for the entire Veterans' Ad-

Jon. Uacluding hospital and domiciliary services,

military and naval insiirance. administration coats, together

with prmstffn^ (or veterans and dependents as far back as

the War of 1812. amounts to $585,832,000. In other words.

tbe taxes derived from the alcoholic-beverage industry an-

nually Is cnoagh to defray the annual cost of the Veterans'

Administration, with $56,000,000 left over to apply on other

expenses of Government.

suEcnoic TO A STAWbntc comnTTXx

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following

privileged resolution and ask for its immediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

Houae Resolution 93

JtaMlMd. That KDwnr V CHAMPtcM. of DlinoU. be. and he la

hereby, slaetod a member of tke standing Conunlttee of the House
of nspfsssotstlvss on the Jxidlelary.

The resolution was agreed to.
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tISIGNATION FROK COMXrrTKXS

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following com-
munication:

jAMVJJir 29. 1937.

Bon. WnxiAM B Bawkrsab.
Speaker of the House of Bepreientativea,

Washlntrton, D. C.

Dbab Ma. Sfcaxb : I herewith tender my resignation, effective Im-
mediately, as a member of the following cxnnmlttee* of the Seventy-
fifth Congress: aalms. Klectlons No 2. PatenU. World War Vel-
srana* Lsfislatlon.
BsspsctXuUy subouttad.

E V. CKAMnOM,
Member of Congre»* at Large, IlUnoU.

The rssisnatlon was accepted.

aXAOIKQ OF WASBOfOTOW'S FASXWXU AfiORISS

Mr. RA.NKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that on February 22, Washington's Birthday, someone ap-
pointed by the Chair may be authorized to read Washing-
ton's Farewell Address in the House.
The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

LXAVS TO 4001188 Tttt HOtTSV

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, after talking

with the majority leader. I renew my request to address the

House for 20 minutes on Tuesday next, immediately after

the reading of the Journal and the disposition of business on
the Speaker's table.

The SPEAKER, Is there objection to the request of the

gentlemiui from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

AinrrvxxsAiY or thx AOicssioir of kaitsas to statxhood

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for a short time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Bilr. CARLSON. Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that

January 29 is the seventy-sixth anniversary of the wonderful
State of Kansas. I feel that a few remarks regarding this

Commonwealth wiU not be out of order.

In years gone by miKh has been said on the floor of the

House concerning Kansas as one of the leading agricultural

States of the Nation, her industries, her natural resources,

her educational advantages, and so forth: so I will touch on

these briefly, devoting the short time allotted me to other

matters.

In the last 400 years many different peoples, varying In

race, langnace, fqstimw. and religion, have laid claim to

Kansas. First came the grass-house and earth-house dwell-

ers: then the tepee dwellers, whose homes were cone-shaped

leather tents. These were followed by the emigrant Indians

from the eastern section of the country; then the Spanish

horsemen, who laid claim to the vast plains and prairies for

their king. FYench trappers and traders followed the Span-

lard: and finally came the American farmer, who has built

a State that all point to with a great degree of pride.

There is so much to be said on behalf of Kansas that one

experiences difficulty In starting ; but as we have studied and

watched the development of our State we come to the con-

clusion that it is to our citizenship that we owe all. and with

this in mind we pay tribute to the pioneer and those who
followed. In the matter of education our people had a desire

for schools far beyond that dlsidayed in many frontier

SUtes. In some States the early settlers were content to let

their children grow to mat\irlty without educational advan-

tages, but not so with the Kansas settlers.

They were quick to build schoolhouses and maintain them,

even during the wars with the border ruffians, the Indians,

and the Confederates. Many have said that the ideals of

the Kansas people differ from those of other States, and refer

to her as the State of Individuality. The Kansas spirit, to

which poets and orators have often referred, was born with

the pioneers who came to Kansas In the name of liberty and

bitterly opposed to slavery. The one who knows our State

only by reputation would meet with many surprises if he

were to travel across it today. Instead of finding people liv-

ing in two-room shacks and running around with their feet

wrapped in newspapers, as another has said, he would find a

most contented citizenship living in comforUble and well-

kept homes. He would marvel at the splendid churches and

schools, often finding that the schoolhouse is the best build-

ing in the town and that the church spire has become a

feature of almost every landscape.

In making this trip he would travel entirely over concrete

and oil -surfaced roads. Kansas is truly "the main street

of America", traversed by more Federal highways than any

other State, with the exception of Texas, the largest State in

the Union. To give you an idea of the tremendous extent of

the Kansas State highway system, let me say that it is almost

S.180 miles from Mew York to San Francisco and a little more
than 1.600 miles from the Canadian line to the Gulf of

Mexico. Well, if all Kansas State highways were placed in a

line, a person could make a trip from New York to San
Francisco by one route, return by way of another, then start

from Canada and go to the Gulf of Mexico by one route and
return by a different one. and still have enough Kansas State

highways left over to go once across our State east and west,

the long way.

It wlB. no doubt, be surprising to some of you to learn

that Kansas is both the geographic center of the Nation

—

Smith County—and the geodetic capital of the North Ameri-

can Continent—Osborne County.

Kansas leads the Nation in flour milling and ranks fourth

in the meat-packing mdustry. There are 101 flour mills In

operation in Kansas, or 10 percent of the total mills of the

United States. Kansas City ranks first as a milling center,

while Salina. wtiich is located in my own congressional dis-

trict, is the second most Important milling city in the State

and is sixth in the Nation in this regard. Our State has

long been regarded as one of the leading livestock-producing

and meat-pacldng centers of the Nation, and is now sur-

passed by only three other States.

•niere is enough salt underlying Kansas to last the United

States for the next 250.000 years at the present rate of

consxmiptlon, and It ranks third among the States in salt

production.
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The expansion of the oil Industry in Kaiwas has

rapid, and it now ranks fourth in the production of oIL

In 1935 we produced approximately 55.000,000 barrdi fif

crude oil. and this in the face of governmental curtallmgpt

of production. During the month of Pebruary last
~

produced less than one-seventh of Its capacity of

wells. New oil-producing territory is being discovered In

western half of the State.

There are over 25.000 retail establishments in Kansas, and
I am happy to say that 90 percent of them are home oi

Kansas is fourth in agriculture, with a well-balanced

put. 47.1 percent of the farm income comlnc from

and 52.9 percent from hvestock products. It Is the
'

producer of Hard Winter wheat in the world and la tiM

largest wheat-producing State in the Union. According to

Federal statistics, we planted 16,000,000 acres of wheat
"

fall, or one-sixth of the wheat area of the Nation. To
care of this crop it has created the largest wheat
capacity of any of the SUtcs. The largest grain

in the United States is located in Kansas City, Kans.

To give you an idea of the progressiveness of our

let me say that Kan.sas has more farm-owned auf

than 45 other States, more tractors than 46 others,

farm homes equipped with gas and electricity than 39

while 81 percent of the farm homes enjoy the convenkDoe

of a telephone.

One could go on and on telling of the wonderful

vantages and opportunities to be foimd in this great

but siifficc it to say that today Kansas looks back upon
years of recorded history unmatched in color, signifloHiee,

and appeal. Proud of its heritage, mindful of Its tnuJtttlMkB.

Kansas faces the future with a confidence bom of Its^PMt
natural resources. It offers the challenge of opportunttp

—

opportunity that is limited only by the State's golden kstl-

zons. [Applause.]
RZVZKX7X ACT, 1938

Mr. LAMBETH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous cuustiit

for the present consideration of Senate Concurrent Resohi-

tion 3, which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate Concurrent Resolution 8

Resolved by the Seriate (the House of Itepre»entaHve$ €en^

curring). That there be prlntKl 28.000 additional copies e( tbs

act entitled "An act to provide revenue, equalise tasatlon. and
ror other purposes" (Public, No. 740. 74tli Cong.), approved Jnns
22, 1936. of which 15.000 copies shall be for the use of tbs Bouse
document room, 6.000 copies shall be for the Senate diiiiUlMiit

raom, 2.000 coplea for the Committee on Ways and Means Of the
Bouse of Representatives, 1.000 for the Committae on Ftnaaes 0(

Uv) Senate, and 0,000 for the Joint Committee on Printing.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on agreeing to ttie

resolution.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the vote by which the

was agreed to was laid on the table.

WILLIAM ll'KIKLST

The SPEAKER. Under special order of the House
tofore made, the gentleman from Ohio IMr. Jonanl Is

recognized for 30 minutes.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, ladles and gentle-

men of the House, I have asked for this time today tbat I

may discuss with you and that we might think togeUlcr <rf

the life and character of a man who, I think, was thegwat-
est Congressman who ever was honored with an c^portOBttj

to serve in this, the greatest legislative body In the \
""*

I refer to William McKinley, who was bom in Ohio 94

ago today.
PEOPLl HAVS CHOSEN WILL

The history of any country is read in the blographlBS trf

her great men and women. No country has ever been great

except that it has produced great men. Great men make
history, and history records their greatness. The gofcm-
ments of all ages have been greatly impressed by the Ihres

and actions of their rulers. As these rulers were able or

failed to interpret the aspirations of their people, tbelr
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emments rose or fell. The lmpresslc«is that men In na-
tional power and authority make on their people is of great

Importance. In our country we can boast that without ex-

ception, not one of those that we have elected to occupy the

position of Chief Executive has ever been accused of dis-

lojralty to our Government or our people. This is a great

compliment to our experiment in democracy. This is more
significant yet, when we consider that our Presidents have
been drawn from all walks of life smd from all strata of

society. We have tested the strength of our democracy by
calling to the Presidency men of varying ages, varying tem-
peraments, varying backgrounds and qualifications, vary-

ing political affiliations, and varsring social and financial

standing.
OOKMOK PBOPLI

In America we hear much of "the great average cltlsen.'*

Those who are able to provide their children with proper

food, clothing, and with reasonaUe educational advantages.

In America we can be proud of the high purpose of most
of our wealthy men and we can be proud of the efforts of

most of our very poor in their ambitions to advance. But
the backbone of our democracy has been and always will be

found in that great body of our people known as common
people, who can make their own way in times of peace and
who are ready to report in the full strength of their great

numbers in time of war. Probably none of our many great

Presidents and national figures more nearly represent this

great class than does McKinley.

KBTH Am) tX>NSTAKCT OF KUaPOSS

William McKinley was bom at Niles, Ohio, on January 29,

1843. This is the ninety-fourth anniversary of his birth. He
was bom into a home where there was no wealth except a
wealth of love and a wealth of Christian character, todus-

try, good citizenship, and patriotism. His life from the be-

ginning was conspicuous for one thing, and in that respect

he was as conspicuous as was Washington for his hl^ char-

acter, and Jefferson for his learning, Lincoln for his human-
ity, and Theodore Roosevelt for his energy, and that one

characteristic was his constancy In doing the right thing and

his freedom from doing the wrong thing. His life from child-

hood to the highest place in the gift of a grateful people and
even to his assassination was a constant procession upward.

A fine boy, a purposeful youth, a gallant soldier, a profoimd

lawyer, a great statesman, a good Governor, a wise President,

a Christian martjrr. While none should be compared to the

Savior, yet, under our prtiilosoi^ of life all should seek to be

like Him. McKinley in his assassination was Christlike in

that he gave his life for others and his solicitude was for his

dearest relative, and in that he could say, "Let no one harm
him."

CLSAN, HONOBABLS PBIVATI UTS

The private life of McKinley was so strikingly beautiful as

It applied to hU treatment of his Invalid wife. All of his

biograi^es mention this fact, for it carries such an encour-

agement to those who yet believe in the institution of home
and family and their mutual obligations. One of many inci-

dents of Mr. McKinley's devotion to his wife is commemo-
rated by the erection of a beautiful monument and statue on

the spot where It was so beautifully exemplified. When
McKinley was Governor of Ohio he and his wife lived at the

Neil House, a famous hotel situated across from the State-

house and in view of the Governor's office. Every day as he

would walk from his hotel to his office he would stop on the

opposite side of the street to wave at his invalid wife, who was

always at the window. In commemoration of this beautiful

and constant incident, the people of Ohio, when they erected

a memorial monument to McKinley caused it to be erected

on this spot across from the front of the hotel. This story,

beautiful in its romance, is sweet In its simplicity, and en-

couraging in its appeal for fidelity, and strong in its recom-

mendation of chswacter. There is another incident in

McKinley's private life which caused him great anguish

and provided an opportunity for bringing out his splendid

character as it applied to his private financial obligations.

When he was Governor of Ohio a man In whom he had had
the greatest confidence from his early life was forced into

i
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financial IlqiiicUtlon. Mr. McKinley had endorsed for this

man what he thought was about to the extent of $15,000.

But the endorsem'-nts had been misused unUl tt appeared his

endorsements would reach the sum of $90,000. This would

take ali the joint property of both Mr. and Mrs. McKinley,

and more. too. He courageously set about meetmg these obli-

br surrenderinc an they had and executing promissory

for the remainder, which he promised to pay by leaving

politics and retummg to the practice of law, where he

tiKNWht he could iiqtiidate his debts. Strong friends came to

Mb mcue and assumed to pay this debt and took an assign-

Moi at his property which they worked out later to the

credit and satisfaction of Mr. McKinley. Except for the

efforts ot these friends, politics would have been robbed of a

great statesman and the Nation would have been robbed of

another great President. Verily the vicissitudes of politics

are harrowing, and disaster and fortune often walk close

together in the life of a public man.

^ aoutua

When Just past 18 he enhsted in the Ohio Volunteer In-

fantry. His resolution to do this was early made, for he had
watched the national events leading up to the Civil War
with great Interest. His love for the Union was such a part

of him that he felt that duty called him. and his response

was prompt. In his regiment were Stanley Matthews, who
afterward became a Justice of the Umted States Supreme
Court, and Rutherford B. Hayes, both of whom achieved

great distinction as soldiers m the Civil War. In those days

deeds of courage and valor were done every day on the field

of battle, and In a thousand different ways. They were so

general as to become commonplace. But In this great show
of heroism on every hand there were unusual men. Mc-
Kinley. by his ability and quJet. forceful conduct, immedi-
ately impressed his comrades and superiors with his soldierly

qualities. He came out of the Army after rendering 4 years

of hard, conspicuous service without any loss of time for

sickness or injuries. For heroic conduct In the heat of many
fierce conflicts at Antletam, in West Virginia, and In the

Bbenaodoah with Sheridan, he earned his gradual promo-
tions. On April 13. 1865. when Orant and Sheridan were
gradually closing in on Lee, and Sherman was marching to

the sea. McKinley "for gallant and meritorious service" upon
the recommendation of Generals Sheridan and Crook was
by President Lincoln made a major of Volunteers. This Utle

won by him when a lad of 22, after 4 years under the pack,

behind the musket, and in the saddle, through hardship and
bloodshed was the one title of which he was genuinely proud.

asBATzar wo«k was am a coMcarwrnuAn

McKinley s greatest work was not his work as Governor of

Ohio, or as President of these United States. These great

honors were bestowed upon him by our people because of his

other great achievements. The hand of the impartial his-

torian will, in the fullness of time when he writes of the life

of this great man. say that his greatest contribution to the

welfare of this greut Republic was his service m the fierce

stniggle to save the Union and his work here In this room
In his efforts to protect the laborers, the farmers, and the

industries of this country from the destructive results of the

cheap labor of the workL Countless millions have been
added to the growth of this Republic as a result of the
policies of protection adopted by our country through the
leadership and statesmanship of this great man when be
worked and labored here on this floor as the chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee.
Growth azxl development of his own country was the pas-

sion of his life. To him a protective tariff was the means by
which this could best be brought alwut. While the pro-
tective tarlfl has generally been considered as a Republican
doctrine, there are many Instances where It has been
espoused forcefully by some of the leading Democrats m
times gone by. In these modem dajrs there are very few
statesmen who still believe in the doctrine of free trade.
They ali favor protection for the industries and products of
their own section at least. Practically speaking, the pro>
feectlve tariff has quite frequently been a questloo at
teography.

Immediately after the close of the Revolution when the

States were operating under the Articles of Confederation,

tariffs were levied by practically all the States against goods

coming from the other States. Their conduct proved the

old adage that "Self-preservation is the first law of nature."

This caused much bitterness among the States. On the

second day after the openmg of the First Congress, which

opened on April 6, 1789, James Madison, the father of the

Constitution, offered a resolution providing for a protective

tariff. The Constitution had been adopted and by its pro-

visions States were prohibited from levying duties. M:idi-

sons idea was to control the importation of goods from for-

eign countries by a levy of an ad-valorem duty of 5 percent

on all Importations with specific duties on such articles as

wines, coffee, and sugar. The debate on this bill lasted 6

weeks. It was in this debate that the phrase ''infant mdus-
trles" was first used. The bill was passed. It provided a
specific duty on 36 different articles such as cotton, yam,
steel, nails, salt, azxl coal, and an ad-valorem duty on many
other articles such as carriages, glass, and iron castings, the

percentage of ad-valorem duty varymg. You will note that

the bill carried a protective duty on cotton. TTiis bill passed

by a vote of 5 to 1. James Madison, who is proudly

claimed by the Democrats as a member of Jelferson's po-

litical family voted for the first tariff bill. George Wash-
ington, as President, approved and signed the bill. It la

therefore very evident from the beginning that this great

doctrine had a permanent place in the economic life of the

Nation. Soon after the passage of the first tariff bill,

Alexander Hamilton, whose genius as an economist and
financier has not been surpassed by anyone since his day.

published his "Report on Manufacturers." This report

charted the course for the development of this great Nation,

This report was truly a declaration of independence for

industry, agriculture, commerce, and for men with rugged
individuality and courage. It advocated policies that would
guarantee protection to those who would venture their lives

and fortunes in carrying westward and southward the fUg
of development. Under these policies the Nation has be-

come the greatest financial aiul commercial nation of all

times.
WAS or ISll Airs TABirV

During the war between England and France in 1804,

England sought to prevent shipments of goods from America
to Prance. This brought on our war of 1812. During the

war Amerlx» was thrown upon its own resources, and In this

era our manufactures increased rapidly by force of neces-

sity. As soon as the war ceased England sought to regain

her hold on American commerce and proceeded to ship great

cargoes to America for disposal at a very low price "Hiis

situation brought the protective- tariff doctrine forward as

an instrument of self-defense. Because of a lacJt of leader-

ship and experience the American Congress was unable to

get a grip on the situation until 1816, when a tariff law was
passed. This till was not strict enough and was not sci-

entifically drawn. The discussions and passage of this bill

brought out strange situations from a political standpoint.

Henry Clay, who was a Protectionist, opposed it, because it

reduced the revenues. John C. Calhoun was its strong

supporter because it protected cotton. It will probably

shock Mr. Trcadway and the Massachusetts delegation, both
Republicans and Democrats, to know that Daniel Webster
opposed it. not because it was not high enough, but because

he thought that, since Massachusetts was engaged largely

In shipping, it would be better for Mawachusetts If it could

keep Its seamen busy transporting the cheap E^iropean goods

to the other sections of ftmnrtrii Many students of the po-

litical and economic growth of America think that if the

statesmen of that day could have anticipated as accurately

as Hamilton had done, the growth and development of this

country, a protective-tariff sjrstem, fair to all sections, could

have been adopted which would have prevented the many
bitter controversies that followed with reference to this

subject.

The act of 1816 was not satisfactory, for !t did not protect

the manufacturing mterests and neither did it stabilise the
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cotton and woolen Interests. With the ascendancy of Clay to

the Speakership of the House, he advocated what he calisd

the "American system", which was modeled s<Mnewhat after

the Hamilton system. He appointed a Committee of Mam-
factures to prepare a general tariff measure. This measure

levied a duty for revenue only on such articles as would not

compete with home manufactures, and a higher protective

duty on those articles that did compete with home mana-
factures. Webster opposed this measure also, but his axiu-

ments were in the past, and Clay leaped to prominent leader-

ship over Webster in that contest. Calhoun shifted his

position; although still claiming to be a protectionist, he

feared a high duty on English-made articles would canee

England to levy a tax upon cotton products from the Sooth.

So from 1820 the fight started. Clay's American poOey

gained rapidly. In 1824 another tariff bill was passed. 9tA-

lowing Its passage the country enjoyed a prosperity never

before felt. This prosperity was general and was felt by the

fanner as well as the mining, shipping, and manufactuilDg

Interests. Tariff Inequalities were bound to develop, and with

them destructive political influences began to be develoiied.

Exorbitant duties were often forced into the measures by the

opponents of real protection or by the friends of protectfcm

by way of retaliation, with the result that for the next 20

years this doctrine was the source of much legislative discus-

sion. But through It all the efficacy of the doctrine of pro-

tection wsis so generally recognized that it became a national

policy. Advances and recessions followed each other as time

went along. When Andrew Jackson came to the Presldeocy

in 1831, the country was In a highly prosperous condition.

Jackson sent a message to Congress strongly urging that the

revenues coming Into the Treasury were too much and should

be cut down because the surplus was becoming too large. We
often wonder In what respect does the present President tblDk

he resembles Andrew Jackson. Jackson was a defender of

the Constitution and one who hated big debts. Clay, flgtittng

for his idea of protection for protection's sake, consented for

a reduction of the rates as they applied to articles which wtn
not in competition with American-made articles; but the bill

of 1832 was 50 unsatisfactory to some sections of the South

that South Carolina passed Its ordinance of nullification <l>at

brought on the clash between Jackson and Calhoun. Jaflkson

was a protectionist. Clay found himself confronted Iv a

serious situation. Although Jackson was adamant In his

position as to the tariff. Clay could see the slavery quoMon
In the backgroimd. His Missouri Compromise of 1820 hadnot
solved the slavery problem. Fearing that other States woold

follow the step taken by South Carolina, and always bstag

ready to compromise one problem in order to settle aooCher

further along. Clay made concessions to Calhoim which, al-

though preserving the principle of protection and pieservlng

the protection for the northern industries, brought dPwn
upon his head the condemnation of many manufactyers.

Clay's compromises earned for him the name of the "Okcat

Pacificator", but it seemed that no econwnlc measure coold

stay the Inevitable conflict that was to decide the questhm of

slavery.
DCPEESSION or 187S

During the Civil War the North continued Its poUcy of

protection and the South, being principally an agricuttnxal

section, espoused free trade. So, after the war, as has

always been the history of all countries and all wan, a
great period of speculation followed which In turn was fal-

lowed by a period of depression. In 1873 the inevitable

depression was at hand. Although the Republican Party in

the campaign of 1876 adopted a strong plank for prota^on
and the Democrats adopted a strong plank against the

existing tariff law. the depression was the only real

of this campaign, and. although a Republican

from Ohio was elected, a Democratic House was
and the Senate was Republican by two votes. William D.

Kelley. known as "Pig Iron" Kelley, was a strong flgim In

the House and was the leader of the protectionists. He
was aided very materially by Samuel J. Randall , the Bpea^ffr,

who was a Democrat but a strong protectionist. The^^m-
ocrats denounced all tariff for protection in most TigOtous

language. But the tariff had become a political and not

an economic question. Every Member voted accordingly

as his district was favorably or unfavorably affected. And
the tariff admitted of much trading and logrolling. It

had lost its high place as an jmixirtant political and eco-

nomic principle and was now a football for politicians.

M'KINIXT ENTEHS CONGRESS

It was into this the Forty-fifth Congress that McKinley
was first elected. He was then 33 years of age. His entry

was the entry of a quiet, unassuming new Member, who
followed the course that most wise, new men follow. He
listened much and talked little for the first few years of his

service. Rutherford B. Hayes was elected President at the
election which brought McKinley to Congress. Hayes and
McKinley enlisted in the ssune Ohio regiment at the same
time. Hayes as a major and McKinley as a private. They
fought together on many a bloody battlefield. Because of

this friendship, sealed by blood and a kindred spirit, the

door of the White House was always open to this new
Congressman. There are hundreds of new and compara-
tively new Congressmen In this Congress who would be

overwhelmed with importance if the present incumbent of

the White House would establish similar relationship with

them. But they can hardly expect it, for doubtless he
thinks that he has done them the greatest favor of their

lives by permitting them to ride into Congress on his strong

and spacious coattails.

Sf'KIITUCT AND TAXITT

Seeing the low estate to which this great doctrine of

protective tariff had fallen, Mr. Hayes suggested to yoimg
McKinley that he could do well If he started in to study

and master this subject. The young Congressman assayed

this task with the same faithfulness and honesty of purpose

that characterized him more than ans^thing else and which

was the greatest contributing factor to his gradual and
Irresistible rise to power and fame. That he succeeded

well with this imdertaking Is one of the certainties of

American history. His work in the advocacy of protection

brought him in due course to the chairmanship of the power-

ful Ways and Means Committee of the House, His work

as chairman of this committee marked the zenith of his

service as a pubUc servant. His work In this position con-

tributed more to the welfare of the Nation than his work as

Governor of the great State of Ohio, and more even than

his work as President of these United States. He was elected

to the Governorship of Ohio with but little oppositon be-

cause of his great work as a Congressman, and. In my
hmnble opinion, he was elected to the Presidency for the

same reason.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; I yield.

Mr, COX. I wish to make Just one observation. I am not,

of course, disposed to quarrel with the gentleman's remarks

on the tariff. As for myself, I think it has been the worst-

fumbled proposition that has ever been dealt with by Con-

gress. The only Intellfeent treatment that has been given it

was the last legislation passed on the subject. My purpose

in asking the gentleman to yield, however, was to express

my very great appreciation of his fine tribute to that very

great American, President McKinley. President McKinley

for a number of years spent his winters in 'Hiomasville, in

the district I represent. He was of a democratic nature and

was known and beloved by many of the people down there.

It was in my district and at the home of Mark Hanna
where the leaders of the Republican Party met and deter-

mined upon Mr. McKinley's offering as the Republican candi-

date for the Presidency.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I thank the gentleman for his

contribution.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, win the gen-

tleman yield for a moment?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I wanted to say what per-

haps many of us know, that the tariff bill Elid its discussion

in the American Congress in 1818 designated that policy as

the American system. Then, as a little side issue, may I say
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Uiat when I wm* a lad my father took me to a poUtical rally

Id the great city of Dayton. Ohio, and on that occasion I

peak Wllham McKlnley. John Sherman, and Joseph

roraker. of Ohio.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I can assure the gentleman tbat

•t • ppittK^' meeting In Ohio, not only tn those days tat

now. one can find plenty of strong men to expoimd the

Bl of republicanism.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield to the gentleman from

Virginia.

Mr. ROBERTSON. The gentleman is giving us a very

Interesting diaciission. Will he not Insert here the reason

tf»at South Carolina passed the nullification act following

the tariff of 1828? Why did South Carolina pass the nuUlfl-

cation act?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I do not know as any reason I

would offer would be satisfactory to South Carolina.

Mr. ROBERTSON. May I suggest a reason?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The gentleman may.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Because agriculture in the South felt

that after Jeflerswi had died, and Jefferson had been the

restraining hand In tariff matters, the tariff of 1828 went

o far In protection of northern industry that agriculture

was definitely put at the bottom of the economic scale:

therefore the SUte of South Carolina said she would not

stay in the Union under such a tariff law. I may say fur-

ther that Webster of^posed the tariff of 1825 in his great

speech of 182A. but supported the tariff in 1828. The ques-

tion of secession came up and Hayne said:

I do not wi«h to lnt«r)«ct ih» qu«rtk)n of teaHlan. but the

outu fwla th«t lb* Ur\a tuM ua down, and than ta no bop* for

th* •outhcrn fariQffn.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky- Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I ytold to the gentleman from

Kentucky.
Mr. ROBaiON of Kentucky The business of the South

was done largtly with Great Britain In the cotton market.

and tt was not to the IntemMt of the South, they fslt. at that

particular time to havs this tariff in •fleet in oonnectloii

with thetr dealings with Ofpat Britain.

Mr noilKRTBON Han tt rvrr be«n lo the lnt«Ml Of

the South to have a heavy tariff?

Mr JKNKINB of Ohio, As X tUted at tho outset. I do

not want to get into a dlsruMion of th<^ arguments pro and

lofl ott these various matirni, but I do thank both nf ih«

gentlemen for their contribution, and I will keep their n»
),v marks in the Rscoso.

Mr. KKl-UCK Win the gentleman yield?

Mr. JCNK1N0 of Ohio. I field to tho gentleaum from
IlUnols

Mr. KELLER. The gentleman sUted that the question

of slavery was properly a moral on» and not an economic

qiMaUon. At some future date I should like to present the

(aets on the other side of the question to show it was an
economic question.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I shall not get Into an argument

with the gentleman, but I thank him for his contribuuon.

Anyway. Henry Clay was ever alert to prevent an open break

between the North and the South.

May I comment on the statements made by the two gen-

tlemen. Regardless of what Hayne thought, regardless of

what Webster thoiight. regardless of what Calhoun thought.

thiere were two men, one In the White Hoxise and one m the

Speakership of the House of Representatives, who decided

that proposition. Those two men were Andrew Jackson,

with his courage and Henry Clay with his diplomacy. They
got us out of the dlfflcuity. But they threw the tariff Issue

In and made it. you may say. a football of politics.

ac'xunxT coaTMANoazD

His strong and clear advocacy of the doctrine of protection

brought to him the opposition of certain Influences azxi of

the opposing political party. This was to be expected. But
probably no Congressman in the history of the country suf-

fered 90 much from a fight carried right into his district.

T^xls was done by every means known to the most astute

politicians, and tn many Instances the most unscrupulous

politicians. The chief weapon employed was the gerry-

mander. This was followed by the most unusual personal

campaigns, in which the leading men of the opposing politi-

cal party were tnrought takto this one district. When he made
tala flrat race In 1876. tltt district ccmprlsed his home county

of Stark and the three additional counties of Mahoning.

Carroll, and Columbiana, But when he ran for his second

term in 1878 the district had been changed by dropping

three of hla four counties and adding three Demccratic

counties, but McKinley was reelected. He was reelected from

the same district in 1880 and also in 1882. but in this last

election his majority was cut down to 8 votes. He took the

oath of ofnce and served from March 4. 1883. to May 27.

1884. when Jonathan A. Wallace was seated, as he had con-

tested the election. They redistrlcted again In 1884 by

adding bigger Democratic counties to his district. But in

1884 his majority increased to 2.000 votes. He continued to

represent this district with increasing majorities until 1890,

which was the high tide of his work In Congress, when they

redistrlcted him again by cutting off all the counties with

any Republican leaning and adding two coimties that were

overwhelmingly Democratic. This, together with a tremen-

dous personal fight made against him. defeated him by only

303 votes.

(Here the gavel fell]

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanl-

moxis consent that the gentleman from Ohio be given 10

additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Oinvxa). Is there ob-

jection to the request of the gentleman from Kentucky?
There was no objection.

A KATtONAL rTOOtS

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. During the time of his services In

Congress many other matters besides those rising out of the

question of poliUcs claimed McKlnley' attention. He was a

prominent flguro In the councils of the Republican Party in

Ohio. He was a stroni f\gurt In the national conventions of

his party, In 1880 he took a prominent part In the conven-

tion that nominated Jame* A. Oarfleld. who, llks Hayes, had
•crvod with him in th« Army. In the convention of 1814 hlf

work as a parliamsntarian and as a writer of plalfnrma gavt

him a national prominrnoe. Ttie convention of 1888, al-

Uiough hs was pirdgrd to thn support of John Sherman,
when the fight between Ihcrman and Harrison began to

drag out, McKlnley declined Um nomloatiou because of blf

seiise of loyally to Sherman.
All these activities had put McKinley at the very pinnaelt

of political power, From election day In November IIOO,

when he ws4 defeated for Congress, up to the date of tbt

Ohio Republican convention of 1891 there was an IrresUtlbU

ground •well In favor of Mr. McKinley for Oovemor of Ohio.

It became evident that he would be the Republican nominee
for that State. The defeat for which his opponents had
worked so hard was In fact just another opportunity for

this man of the common people to show his great quality

of mind and hearj. His nomination and election were ac-

complished easily and his second term came to him as a
matter of course. His work as governor was equal to that of

the many great governors that preceded him. But every-

body realized that this man was a man of destiny and that

destiny had marked htm for the greatest honor in the gift

of the people.

Benjamin Harrison was not i)crsonaIly popular but condi-

tions were prosperous In his administration. In the midst

of great prosperity a Democratic President and a Demo-
cratic House and Senate were elected.

Before the newly elected President had commenced his

term, which would be the second term for Orovcr

Cleveland, and which was the first time in the history of

America that a President was twice elected with a term in-

tervening, business and commerce had anticipated an enact-

ment by Congress of legislation that would drastically lower

all tariffs, and without waiting for the new Presld ^^nt to take

his oflJce they Immediately began to hedge and to prepare

for another depression, and before the end of 1893. the

1937

year in which Cleveland started his second term, the

try was described by R. G. Dun It Co. as being "in the

condition for 50 years.**

This, aith the tinkering by a Democratic CcHigreag Wttli

the finances of the country, made 1893 one of the noet
memorable In the financial and economic history of the

Nation.
couvraoxTs gentlkmam

Mr. McKinley had the most profound respect of all of

the clerks and secretaries and those In official capacity

about the House of Representatives. There are some of

them yet who remember McKlnley well and they are kad in-

their praise of him. Mr. William Tyler Page, who has been

a valued employee of Congress many years, has repeatedly

told me of the wonderful ability and pei*sonal magnetlMi of

this great man. Mr. Bert Kennedy, who has been cooneeted

with the House of Representatives for many years, remem-
bers with great respect this great statesman. Tlien was
never any page boy but that could approach him with ease

and calm. Mr. Harry Parker, the colored gentleman who
has for so many years been the faithful attendant of the

Ways and Means Committee, was an attendant of the Ways
and Means Committee when Mr. McKlnley was chaimtan
of that great committee. Mr. Parker never falls of an
opportimlty to tell of the kindly and manly disposition of

Mr. McKinlpy to all who knew him. Likewise the Dmo-
crats. especially those who were the leaders, recognlMd in

him a man of fine parts and great ability. He had tbelr

respect as is shown by the records of congressional aotlvtUes.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlman
yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I want to corroborate what the

gentleman has said about Mr. McKlnley's having the affaotlon

of the Democrats while serving In the House. Ont Of the

distinguished Members of Ccngress from Texas at that thM,
Hon Roger Q MUIh, lived in my home town and sonrod Upon
the Ways and Means Committee with Mr. McKlnlif for

many years, I have heard him iipcak frtquontly. ao dM his

son after hlM death, nf thr nffrctlonate rtfard that

between Colonel Mills and Mr. McKlnler. whom MWl
toomed as a vorv lovely and great man. Rofer Q. ICttIi

a colonel in thr Cutifrdnnte Army and a stanch DOflMVM.
while Mr. McKlnley was a major in tho Union Army and a

leader In the Republican Parly, Whan tho DemoortH SOn-
trollf-d the Houie, Mills wan ctialrman of the Ways UltflltMM
Committee. McKlnlry and Mills were both great mOBi Md.
while they differed politically, they wtrt warm POTMUil
friends,

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I thank the gentleman. Mli li

the universal testimony of those who knew this
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TMS MBStOSNCT

In the campaign of 1893 McKlnley was in more

a speaker than any other Republican In the Nation. This

was largely because he was recognised everywhort M ft

statesman of high order and a gentleman of high ohftlMlor.

The manner In which he was received all over the eoUDtry

Indicated he was a great favorite of the people and pre-

saged his choice as the next Republican candidate for the

Presidency. After the campaign of 1893 men like BHina
were attracted to McKlnley because of his fine qualitltOk and
when the convention met at St. Louis in the spring of 1806

tt was evident that, although there were many stronff con-

tenders for the nomination, the people were for MdChdey.
Candidates in that convention were Thomas B. Reed, lialne:

Matthew S. Quay. Pennsylvania: Levi P. Morton. New York;

Senator Allison. Iowa. McKlnley was nominated on the flrst

ballot with 661^ to 239^2 for all the other candidates com-

bined.

The Democrats nominated William Jeimlngs Bryan. While

Bryan was electrifying the people of the Nation as ho met
them in large crowds In all parts of the country. thiNMinrlr

upon thousands of the thoughtful people found thdr way
to the front porch of McKinley's humble home in Canton,

where they listened to his sound doctrines and sane potttlcal

philosophy. They went away convinced that McKinley was
safe. He was elected, and immediately, as if by magic, the

chains of depression that bound the hands of the American
people were stricken off and the country commenced another
era of unbounded prosperity. He was reelected to a second
term in 1900 over the same opponent.
McKinley's administration as President is noteworthy for

three gieat events that transpired during that time; First, he
laid the preliminary plans for the construction of the Pan-
ama Canal; second, he conducted the Spanish-American
War to a glorious conclusion. He assumed responsibility that

came with the control of new foreign possessions, and he
safely guided the country out into a status that it had not
up to that time occupied, for it was then a world power of

the first magnitude. The third great event of his administra-

tion was a tragic one. An assassin—who could have had no
personal enmity toward the President, who could not possibly

profit in any way himself by his death, and whose action In

taking his life would not be to the advantage of the world

or any person in it—shot him down on September 6. 1901.

Eight days thereafter he died.

THZ ASSASSINATION

Most of us here remember how his assassination paralyzed

the Nation, and we know of the anguish of the people during

those 8 days of suspense. The sympathy of his great soul

was shown as he admonished those about him to do his as-

sassin no harm, and his great spirit seemed to hover among
the people as they prayed their friend might recover. Stories

of his tenderness and devotion to his invalid wife were told

and retold and moved even the strongest men to tears as

they recognized that virtue is Its own reward. Business

activities were almost at a standstill. Men and women every-

where gave themselves over completely to watching and
waiting, and finally, when the end came, the Nation gave

Itself over to mourning for their great leader. With Motley,

as he i>poke of WlUiain of Orange, who died by an assassin's

hand, we can say:

Ah lonit M hr llvml, hf wm iho RUtdlns flt»r of iti« whole NstleBi
snd witcti h9 Ui«tl, the lltU* childr*>n crlpd in Uii iitr««t«.

oowobvsiotr

The people of Ohio are rlKhf fully proud of fh** arhirve-

ments of many of her noble sons and daughtem, In the

siaiehouse yard In Columbus can bo loon a statuo of ft

woman holding out her hands as If to blew and In pridf*

she is made lo «ay; "Thoso are my Jewels," Around her snd
the Nubjf^cts of her pride are the statues of thesd—Grant.
Sherman. Sheridan, Oarfleld, Hayes, Chase, and Stanton,

Here in ihU «tatue is the story of the Civil War, To this

group oould be added the fliure of McKmiey without dim-
ming Its luster.

The Republicans of Ohio are proud of the part Ohio Ro-
publlcans have taken In the aflTalrs of the Nation, The lU-
publican Party started with Lincoln. The Republicans of

Ohio are Justly proud of the fact that every Republican

elected President of the United States, from Lincoln to

Hoover, who did not succeed to the Presidency from the Vice

Presidency, came from Ohio. SUlwart they all were—Grant.
Oarfleld, Hayes, Harrison. McKlnley, Taft, and Harding.

McKlnley is probably the only one of them who laid the very

foundation of his greatness here in this room where we are

now gathered. McKinley. as much or more than any of

them, through his kindness of soul endeared himself to the

whole people.

Much as Ohio reveres the name of McKinley, we recog-

nize that he belongs to the Nation. She leaves him alone

in the glory that all Americans ascribe to him.

And, Mr. Speaker, as a hiunble Congressman for Ohio I

still say that William McKinley contributed more for the

well-being of this country than any Congressman ever

honored with a seat in this great body. [Applause.]

PEKMXSSION or THE COMMITTEE OH THE JUDICIARY TO SIT DTTMNG
SESSION or THE HOTTSB

Mr MILLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent that

the Ccmimittee on the Judiciary may sit during the session

of the House this afternoon.

LXXXI- -37
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The SPEAKER jwo tempore (Mr. OuDcvn). The gentle-

man from Arkansas asks unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee CD the Judiciary may sit during the session of the

House this afternoon. Is there obJecUon?

There was no objection. ^._
IMATK TO A00KXS8 THI HOTTSi

Mr. SNEIXu Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

after the address of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

Horrj«AaI the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Qirrou>]

may be permitted to address the House for 20 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. ROBERTSON Mr Speaker. I reserve the right to

object. ZX> I understand that is in addition to the program

already arranged''

Mr. SNELL. Yes.

Mr. ROBKITSON. Mr. Speaker, we have been waiting for

3 days now to take up House Resolution 11. and we will

patiently sit here for about 3 hours more during the delivery

of addresses, and I hope they are as good and Interesting

AS the one we have Just heard from the gentleman from Ohio

(Mr. JnnuNsJ. because that was very fine, and I enjoyed it;

but I ask the gentleman from New York to make his request

to follow action of the House on House Resolution 11. Then

I shall not object.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, there are certain reasons why

I wish the address of Mr. GirrosD to come directly after

that of Mr. Hoftmah. and then I shall not object to the

gentleman from Virginia bringing In his resolution a little

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

coimoL or rtooM

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under special order of the

Bouse, the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Qkat] is recog-

nised for 15 minutes.

Mr. ORAY of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, the great streams

aiyl watercourses of the country have become a serioxis

problem before the Nation, a continuing, menacing threat

to property, and to economic welfare and security as well,

with periodical and recurring waste and loss amounting
higher and higher from year to year.

But more than loss and waste of property, more than

Interruption of industry, commerce, and trade. Is the Jeop-

ardy of disease and pestilence following in the wake of

flood disasters directly with many violent deaths and indi-

rectly with appalling loss of health and life.

•nie Improvement of the streams and watercourses In-

volves more than the single problem of safeguarding against

flood disasters. They are included in many different works

separately under way and construction to provide inland-

waterway loavlgatlon. irrigation, safeguarding from stream

pollution, conserving municipal water supplies, and the

development of the electric power.

Many projects for these separate purposes are already

partially constructed or under way. and many bills for other

separate improvements of rivers, streams, and watercourses,

each providing for a separate system of works for different

Improvements for the same streams to accomplish these

different objects separately, are pressing for attention and
congressional action.

And to avoid this confusion of works and Improvements,
and to obviate t>>^« piecemeal order of construction and of

the increased cost of loss and waste of overlapping and dupli-

cating projects, and of works to serve one purpose interfer-

ing with or rendering useless improvements to serve another
purpose. I have prepared a bill creating a separate executive

department of inland watercourses and providing for the
construction of a unified S3rstem of improvements, coordinat-

tng ail the different works and projects under way or proposed
to serve all these different purposes for which rivers and
streams are being unproved.

Under such an executive department and an exclusive in-
land watercourse authority every one of these great purposes

of flood COTitrol, inland water navigation. Irrigation, safe-

guarding against stream pollution, the conservation of mu-
nicipal water supplies, and the development of electric power

can ail be accomjilished and carried out by river and water-

course Improvements under one unified and coordinated

system at great saving and economy of construction, effi-

ciency, and operations, and the cost of the works and im-

provements, or a great part of the cost, paid for by the sale of

electric power developed.

It must be realized that any governmental authority au-

thorized and Instructed to construct such improvements must
be unified and exclusively Included in one department, admin-
istration, or authority In order that the different purposes

can be served and the different objects can be accomplished

without sacrifice or impairment of the other.

This requires a surrender of the limited Jurisdiction of

many diflerent existing departments not directly controlling

the watercourses to accomplish the different objects and
purposes and the whole authority brought within the depart-

ment of inland watercourses for imlfled and coordinated

Improvements.
The problem of flood control Is national and the Im-

provements must be linked together In a system of inter-

state projects, and coordinated with a defense program as

well as to serve the purposes of promoting the general wel-

fare in peace and civil life.

The bill I have prepared and introduced, H. R. 3872, win
accomplish all of these purposes promptly, without delay or

ftirther waiting, economically, and with a saving of billions

by coordination to avoid piecemeal construction and dupli-

cation and overlapping operations.

The Nation is again brought face to face with the criminal

foUy of man. with short-sighted greed and Improvidence In

cutting off the timber and natural growth and leaving the

earth bare, exposed, and lifeless, not only marring the face

of nature but leaving the land barren for erosion and with-

out safeguards against flood disasters.

The cleared land has left the slopes to carry the waters

to the stream channels as rapid, precipitous, and to pass as

swift, as from the steep roofs of buildings, carrying the

waters to the gutters and eaves' trough, and through the

downspout to the ground, as rapid as the rain falls or the

snow melts.

The waters from the rains and snows must be retarded and
held back for slow and gradual release within the capacity

of the stream channels, or the dwellings of towns and cities

now built only above the normal water line must be moved
back to higher groimd.
The clearing of the land to bring this condition has been in

slow progress for a century. Reforestry is likewise a slow

accomplishment. Even if the nattiral order of vegetation

can be restored, the security of property and human life can-

not wait on the slow recovery by nature. Something must
l>e done in the alternative to compensate for the vandalism
of man.

Fortunately the torrents of water recede as rapidly as
they come or advance, and the people, as suddenly relieved

and left to contemplate the loss of property and life, follow

back the retreating waters and resume the normal order of

their ways, like the ancient Italians returned to Pompeii
under the shadows of the ashes of Mount Vesuvius.

Fortunately the torn face of nature smiles to encourage
and revive the hopes of men, and creation imfolds and offers

a plan whereby to arrest and hold flood waters until men
can contemplate their vandalism, the ruthless desecration
of nature, and restore the forests and vegetation.

The channels of the lower and larger streams, by nature,

adapted only to carry the water held back for slow and
gradual release by the forests and restraining vegetation,
are not wide enough or deep enough to accommodate the
mad onrush of the flow from above.

Instead of straining to raise the banks of the lower
streams and watercourses by building dikes and levees to

accommodate an unnatural volume of water, the waters at

the source above, and from the tributaries, must be held
back to accommodate the capacity of the lower fhannAU,
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ofTtie waters breaking over and overflowing the

the lower streams should never be allowed to

scenes of their havoc and destructicm, but held in

^nd basins in the upper streams and tributaries,

leased in a gradual flow.

The broken dikes and levees along the lower Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers will remain only as a monument to the

criminal folly of men in straining the banks of the

to carry an impossible voltune of water caused by the

of the land In violation of the order of nature.

The havoc and destruction of floodwaters are like

great evils and scourges. They must first be dealt with

and the remedy applied at the source. Instead of loeaBf at

the place of damage or destruction. The excess water beld

back at the source and in the tributaries for graduel and

modified release, and the channels below will cenj tbe

floodwaters to the sea.

Portimately. and, as if designed by Providence, tbe deiprr

^nri wider channels of the greater streams are Interested

from their soiurce to mouth by smaller streams flowlnc in

through valleys, of varying width and extending back long

distances, and forming natxiral reservoirs or basliu, «nd

of capacity to hold surplus floodwaters. It may tJiO be-

come necessary to dam the upper course of the larger liven

below the intercepting streams and valleys, and allow the

rising floodwaters to exhaust the force of their fivy by

filling these natural basins or reservoirs, extending boek

each way on either side for miles. One reservoir or teein

first and then another can be filled at higher water rtage

and the waters beld for gradual release to accommodate

river channels at safe water levels, wherever such dame can

be constructed without inundating cities and popul^iu areas.

The taking of these intersecting valleys for flood beeins

and reservoirs wiU not be a loss of the property taken. New
and valuable economic uses will be found for these

ment bodies ot water, and their existence will

atmospheric moisture and more regular rainfall.

Such Inland waterway improvements will relieve tbe in-

bautants of the stricken areas of fear, apprehensiOQ. and
painful suspense, coming with the beginning of everj Pro-

tracted rainfall, and bring assurance of permanent afety

and dependability for these kx»tions and the enjoyment of

home and business security.

Incidentally, the work of the construction of such water-

course improvements will furnish a wide diversity of labor

and a broad spread of employment, and will be canted to

every watercourse community from which the swift flow of

flood water must be retarded and held back in reservain to

safeguard the flood stage of the larger streams.

And incidentally, with such a program of Inland water-

way improvements bringing security of property and BIc

from the devastation of flood waters, the work and cooitnic-

tion of the projects would absorb all or much of the Idle

waiting labor and relieve the employment crisis for yean to

come.
And when the great resources of income are reailaed zrom

the weight of falling waters in the sale of hydroelfletrlc

power, and in large and increased vohime, develcved from

an the streams and watercourses, and made available for

payment of the cost, the people will be well and fully aoured

of the redemption of the money Issued and expended wltti-

out the burden of increased taxes, or the banks and band

investors would likewise be assured with confidence tx^and

the obligation of the Government to pay.

Under modern invention and power mechanism, ovwy
pound of falling flood water, which. If retarded and held

back, can be converted into water power, and every wntt of

water power can be transformed into electric power and sold

on the market to electrical consumers.

Pkxxl waters retarded and held beck and reieaaBajpmh

the normal flow of streams, and their weight used oter and

over again with the fall of the streams from source tom/mth,

if converted or transformed into water power and, fa torn.

into electric power, will bring billions in power Income.

And If an the weight of faffing waters of all the falmd

watercourses was utilized and converted into wat«r

and sold to fanners, home owners, mantrfacturers. and
Industries, the revenues sind Income brought to the Govern-

ment would pay the cost of all the improvements and
maintain upkeep and operating expenses.

•nie economic loss and waste of flood waters, the destruc-

tion of homes and business property, the interruption of

industry and trade are not all the losses and wastes result-

ing; the loss of waters in wasting power will go far to equal

the loss and waste from the destruction of the floods.

If all the weight of flood waters from all the streams and
watercoiu'ses was retarded and held back in dams, basins, and
reservoirs, and was gradually released with the normal cur-

rents and used in the development of electric power, and if

all the river-coiurse improvements were coordinated under a

unifled system, coordinating all the facilities and activities

provided, and all such improvements made to serve all the

uses and purposes for which adapted, or to which the con-

struction would contribute, the earnings and income and
revenues derived would pay the cost of all the improvements

for flood control and inland navigation, for irrigation and

safeguarding against stream pollution, for conserving and

providing municipal water supplies and the cost of all the

power creating facilities, and the expenditures of mainte-

nance and operation, or go far to pay for such expenditures.

The loss of the wasting flood-water power added to the

loss by flood destruction makes the economic loss and waste

by flood of almast incalcuable magnitude, to say nothing of

disease, pestilence, and exposure and the appalling loss of

health and life, and makes a calamity which no people can

afford to suffer without taking measures to provide against

a repetition.

This devastating and destructive flood, with the appalling

loss of property and life, should awake men to weigh and

consider and to read the rebuke of violated Nature and the

handwriting on the walls of many cities left in ruin and

chaos.
Prwn an uncontrollable destructive force carrying disease,

pestilence, and suffering, with the loss of property and life,

these inland streams can be transformed into an agency of

security and welfare, a property asset, valuable in the

billions, a blessing and a source of Increased wealth. [Ap-

plause.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under special order of busi-

ness heretofore established, the gentleman from Arkansas

[Mr. McClellanI Is recognized for 10 minutes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Speaker, I shall now introduce a

resolution which I have prepared, and I shall read it and

invite your attention to its provisions and merits, and then

shall discuss It briefly and ask unanimous consent for its

present consideration:

Joint resolution to authorize the submission to Congress of a com-
prehenalTe national plan for the prevention and control of ftoocis

of all of tbe major rivers of tbe United States, and for other

purposes

Resolved, etc.. That the Secretary of War is authorized and
directed to submit to Congress with reasonable expedition a full

report or a series of reports embodying a comprehensive national

program and plan for tlie control of floods of all of the major

rivers of the United States and their principal tributaries. The
Chief of Army Engineers, under the direction of the Secretary of

War, Is authorized and directed to conduct necessary surveys, as-

semble Information, and prepare such a comprehensive plan, which

shall Include provisions for the construction of levees. spUlways,

diversion channels, channel rectification, reservoirs, and all other

works necessary for an effective and adeqxiate system of flood con-

trol for all such rivers. Such plan and the report to Congress shall

list specific projects and set forth estimates of cost, including the

exc>enae of acquiring land, easements, and payment of property

damages of carrying out the project. Such plan and report or re-

ports shall take into consideration flood -control projects now under
TOnsideratlon or heretofore authorized by acts of Congress.

Sec. 2. There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this resolution.

Mr. Speaker, in presenting this resolution i^nd in making

this appeal for its immediate considerattoii and favorable

action by this body, there is not^iing partisan in what is pro-

posed. There is nothing In this measure that gives any

peculiar benefit or advantage to the people I represent over

those of any other valley In the United States, but It is

my thought that in view ot our ezpertence in the present

naff
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eatJLStnjphe flood control la no longer a local problem tn any

community or In any valley, but is a national problem, and

one which challenges this Congress and succeeding Con-

ggmme» until these problems have been solved and an effec-

ttre flood-control system constructed on all our principal

stream-^.

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentJeman yleldt

Mr. M.-CLELLAN. Yes.

Mr. COLDEN. Why did not the gentleman include a sur-

W9 of the power possibilitJea of all these streams, which

fraold greatly help to take care of the cost of such a

prociam?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I think such information has Already

bwn iubmitted, but the resolution certainly would be open

to MDcndment, azKl I have no objection to that being

Included.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. I am in sympathy with a great part of the

faUlesxan's resolution. As a matter of fact, the first really

pwimml speech I ever made on the floor of this House was

along the general lines of the gentleman's resolution, to the

effect that the only way we would ever control floods was

bar making a systematic study of the upper reaches of the

various branches of these streams throughout the whole

coontry. The gentleman therefore knows that I am In sym-

pathy with what he has in mind, but I am firmly convinced

the tentlemans resolution is altogether too far reaching to

ba taken up by unanimous consent without previous consid-

eration and notice to the House. I think this is a matter

that properly should go to the Flood Control Committee.

This is all-important, as the gentleman has said, and all-

tmportant matters cannot be considered on the spur of the

moment, even if we are sympathetic with them. I know it

will tend to better consideration and more thorough consid-

eratio.i of the very object the gentleman has in mind if this

matter Is referred to the Committee on Flood Control, and
with the request that they act as promptly as possible.

Mr. McCLELLAN. As a member of the Committee on Flood

^Control, I certainly have no objection to the resolution being

referred there. It is only my thought that in view of the

condiucns which which we are confronted. Congress ought

not vacttlate and procrastinate any longer on this important

aaUer. We either otight to take definite action or let the

couatiy know that we are not vitally concerned and that

tiMsr can expect no relief from their National Oovemment.
Mr. SNELL. There is a committee set up purposely for

this one thing. I brought in the rule to establish it myself.

and I know. They should take it up Immediately and give

it as much consideration as is needed. I will help the gen-

tleman along that line, but I am sure it would be a mistake

to try to consider that here today by unanimous consent.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am not arguing that with the gentle-

man. I hope the gentleman will help me get an extension of

time so that I can speak on the merits of this.

Mr. SNELL. Oh. certainly.

Mr. KELLER Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. KELLER. Has the gentleman investigated carefully

the report of the Mississippi Valley Commission that has been

workJig on this subject for the past 3 or 4 years?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have, but I cannot say that I am an
authority on it. However, the point I want to make with

this House is that I do not believe there is a Member of

this House today who can sit down here and draft a bill

Including a comprehensive plan covering all the major
streams of the Nation. It is my belief that we are never

going to have flood control in America until the Federal

Oofenament assumes responsibility for it. and whenever
it does assume responsibility for it it ought to assume it for

every major stream, and not for mine or yours alone.

That is the plan I am seeking. I am seeking to have the

War Department, the best source of information that

I know of to go to. to submit us data and information and
then say to us what, in Its opinion and judgment, will con-
stitute an effective program for the elimination of the
menace of floods.

Mr. KELLER. May I suggest to the genUeman if he will

Investigate the report I referred to It Is a very extensive

report. The study has been made of that very broadly and

It would furnish a basis on which the gentleman might

improve his idea at the present time.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Let me say this: If that report does

contain ample information upon which a bill can be predi-

cated to accomplish these results. I am sure there are many
Members of this Congress who are much smarter than I. and

I do not see a bill here today that does it.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman

yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. RAI^DOLPH. I remember with keen Interest the gen-

tleman's remarks during the Seventy-fourth Congress on

this subject. I recall that at that time I asked him if

he did not feel It was necessary that effective measures for

prevention of floods, rather than t(a protection after the

floods became a menace, must be the concern of this

Congress.
Mr. McCT.ET.IAN. Yes.

Mr. RANDOLPH. May I ask further, since there have

been authorizations made upon worth-while projects brought

from the Army engineers, the source that the gentleman

believes able to handle the situation, is It not the duty of this

Congress at the earliest opportunity, and that Is now. to put

into effect the appropriations to cover the authorizations

made?
Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. sir: and I hope the appropriations

will be made at this session of the Congress.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. ORXXvn). The time of

the gentJeman from Arkansas has expired.

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman's time be extended for 10 minutes. This is an
intensely lnterp.stlng subject.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Is it not a fact. In the gentleman's

opinion, that we must have a comprehensive system of small

dams upon all tributary streams?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I will answer the gentleman in this

way : It is my idea that we will never have flood control imtil

the Federal Government assumes responsibility for it. and
when it assimies it. it ought to assimie it on all the major
streams of the Nation. I am not an engineer and I cannot
say whether there should be a reservoir here or a spillway

there or a levee some place else. I must rely upon informa-

tion of others who are better equipped than I to get It and
who are trained for that purpose. I cannot qualify as an
engineer.

At the present time we have the War Department, with the

great Army engineers, on whom we can rely, and that cer-

tainly is the source for us to appeal to. I am asking them
In this resolution. In view of the study they have made and
any additional study they may be able to make, to assemble
and to submit to the Congress a plan that they will recom-
mend and endorse as one that will afford a solution.

Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. COLDEN. I thoroughly agree with the gentleman's
resolution, but I think it should contain also a survey of

power and navigation questions, and all other questions that

pertain to floods in rivers and streams.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I may say I think that Is a very wise

provision, but that would not give any relief from floods.

It could be taken up in conjunction with it. and probably
should be.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. MTLLFIR As a matter of fact, before any compre-
hensive flood-control legislation can be enacted, and before

tile flood-control legislation that is now in force can be

. eM\
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thecarried Into execution. Congress will have to

Act of June 22. 1936, the act referred to by the

from West Virginia [Mr. Randolph].

Mr. McCLELLAN. Is that the omnibus flood-contsol act

the gentleman refers to?

Mr. MILLER. Yes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes. I said at the time it was
that it would not be effective and would get no resuU

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. MILLER. Is there not marked discrlminatlaB now
In the legislation that has been enacted by this Ooacress.

particularly by the Seventy-fourth Congress, in reference

to various streams in the country?

The only way that it can be put on an equitat^ basis is

by the modiflcaUon of both the statute <rf 1928 and a niodi-

flcation affecting the act of June 15, 1936. and tbe act of

June 22. 1936.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I do not want to get into a ilehitu or

an argument as to what ought to be done with exlstliiK law.

I am talking now about the quesUon and advocaUnt now a

comprehensive flood-control program. This resolution pro-

vldes that in submitting such a plan the War DepflCteient

shaU take into accoimt flood-control projects tta^ are

already in course of construction and which have bean au-

thorized; and the plan they may submit, of course, may
contain a modification of projects that have already been

authorized; and they wiU be authorized under this resolation

to do It. ^,

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, wiU the gentleman

yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. I am in complete agreement with

the gentleman's asserUons that the present conditiooa and

the control of floods is a national problem, although In my
district I have no flood situaUon confronting me and have

had none in the past. I take it the genUeman beUeves. or

is of the opinion, that the Federal Government should pur-

chase the land necessary to erect dams or for any Other

purposes along the lines of control with reference to the

future. Is that correct?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I will first answer the gentlemSB. yes;

I
and then enlarge upon my answer. „.
Mr. McCORMACK. I am entirely In agreement wBh the

gentleman: so there is no controversy there.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I argued at the last session of Con-

gress when flood-control bills were under consideratlMi—and

I say again today—we are never going to have an efliBctive

flood-control system in the United States, one that win give

protection, until and unless the Federal Oovemment accepts

It as a national problem and will pay the cost of cQM^ruc-

Uon. The reason I say that is that whenever local ia*gests

make contributions or share the burden of lespanribility

the local community insists on saying how it shall be done

and they want it handled so as to benefit their own local

interests. As long as this situation obtains it wfflbe im-

possible to have a coordinated and comprehensive treatment

of what Is really a national problem.
_

Mr. McCORMACK. Personally. I am in compWesffree-

ment with the gentleman's statement Just made. FoOowing

it further, however. It Is going to be piecemeal anieas we
raise the money, and It is going to cost several royeds

of milUons of dollars. Personally I am in favor of additional

taxes specifically for this purpose, either by way Of a gen-

eral manufacturers' excise tax or by lowering the tneome-

tax exemptions for a period of 1 or 2 years, m 1 y»r

this would raise about $350,000,000, and In 2 yean $700.-

000 000. It is best to meet the problem as quickly as possible

rather than by piecemeal activity on our part.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I may say to the genUeman Oiat the

purpose of the resolution Is to get away from pleeemeal

acUon and toying with this great problem. May I say

further that at the moment I am not concerned WOk how

the money is to be raised. It Is not the purpoae nor within

the province of the Army engineers to tell us In respense to

this resolution how to raise money and how to flnai»e flood

control. I hold that that is the fimctlon of Congress. It is

all right for us to call on the War Department and the

Army engineers to submit an engineering plan, but the re-

sponsibility is ours after the plan is subxnitted as to whether

we shall authorize it to be carried out and how we shall

finance it, and whether local interests should make any con-

tribution. These are matters for Congress to decide, and
not the War Department.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. U the gentleman will allow one further

interruption. I cannot help but believe, as a layman, not as

an engineer, that in spite of the expenditure of large sums
of money for fiood walls and levees do^iistream we are find-

ing year aftor year the length of those levees increasing and
reaching back farther upstream. Does not the gentleman

feel, as a lasmian. that we must attack the series uf small

streams at the headwaters?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I am in complete accord with the gen-

tleman on this modification, but I do not believe that dams
and reservoirs on the headwaters alone will be sufiBcient.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I agree with the gentleman.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I do believe we ought to have Just

what I have called for, a coordinated system of levees, res-

ervoirs, channel rectifications, spillways, and whatever is

necessary.

Mr. RANDOLPH. And reforestation?

Mr. McCLELLAN. This does not contemplate reforesta-

tion; that is carried on by the Department of Agriculture.

I am heartily in favor of it.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The gentleman is in favor of it, is he

not?
Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield.

Mr. COX. I have no desire to combat or to endeavor to

resist the force of the very admirable argument the gentle-

man is making; but, in the light of my experience and from

what I happen to know about the problem the gentleman is

discussing. I am not entirely in accord with the gentleman

when he insists that the Congress should adopt the policy

of declaring flood control a national matter. The gentle-

man has evidenced familiarity with the flood problem and

the treatment of it on the part of the National Government

over a long period of time. The gentleman, of course, knows

that up until recently this was regarded as entirely a local

problem.
Mr. McCLELLAN. May I interrupt the gentleman? I

hope he will get me more time if he takes up all of mine.

Mr. COX I apologize for interrupting the gentleman. I

could not, of course, ask a question without predicating it

upon an assumption.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I would like to make some concluding

remarks.
Mr. COX May I ask this question? The gentleman

speaks of adopting a comprehensive plan. Is the gentleman

familiar with studies made by the War Department in years

gone by?
Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes.

Mr. COX. Does he understand It to be a fact that It

would take around $10,000,000,000 to treat this problem In a

comprehensive manner?
[Here the gavel fell.!

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman may proceed for 6 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Arkansas?

There was no objection.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Speaker. I should like to be per-

mitted now to conclude my remarks without Interruption.

I have pretty well. In answering the qtiesttons propounded,

given my view that this is purely a national problem and

will never be solved trntil the National Government assumes

responsibility. It is true that a few years ago we did not

accept relief and charity as a problem, burden, or obliga-

tion of the National Treasury, but we do today. You accept

* r\r%f9 /^riXT/^T>T7»OC»T/>"lT AT -DTrTTM^r* TJrkTTCT? Kfi5
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It Uxlay gladly because of changed condlUona which have

made It necessair.

With thia disastrous flood, this great catastrophe that

baa come to our NaUon, and taking further into account

devacUtlng floods ot the past, we should no longer say that

we ar» going to attempt to place this Impossible burden

on those who we already Imow are unable to bear It. How
could you go down the Ohio Valley and the Mississippi

Valley today, where this flood has Inundated millions of

mcrm ot land including large cities, some of the largest In

our Nation, and literally deatroyed billions of dollars erf proi>-

erty. thus diminishing our material wealth, and tell thoee

people, properly owners, that, in order to repair their levees.

In order to build a fortress against a rectirrence of what they

are now suffering, they will have to make local contributions

and bear the coat of construction? They would not be able

to do it. And If our valleys, some of them the richest in

the world, are going to be conserved and developed for the

advancement of agriculture and the use of future fanners

€f oor Nation, and millions of human lives protected, the

Federal Government must provide and finance an adequate

flood-control system. It Is not primarily a local problem

nor a 8Ute problem, because the waters In my State cwne

from the rainfall In yours; therefore it Is national in scope.

It will never be corrected except by action on the part of the

National Government.
I hope this resolution will be adopted. I am only seeking

Information that you and I ought to have, and the country

ought to have; Information that Is going to be necessary if

we legislate wisely, and it should be our purpose to so legis-

late. We should not approach this thing any longer with

timidity Too long we have waited already; further pro-

crastmatlon and delay is inexcvisable. We ought to approach

It with courage, wisdom, and statesmanship and let the

American people know their Congress is going to undertake

to aolve it for them.

May I drop this further thought to 3"5U? We have spent

In the past 4 or 5 years, or since 1933. about $15,000,000,000

for direct relief and for work relief. We have recently ap-

propriated another huge smn of money, more than three-

quarters of $1,000,000,000 for the same purpose. When the

funds that we have recently appropriated are exhausted, we

trill have to appropriate more, and those who may kid them-

atfvo Into thinking we will not have to do so will only have

to await the time to discover their error.

Mr. ^Kaker. Is It not wiser as a national policy in the

fUtSR. it we are going to have to spend money for relief, to

speixl It on flood-control projects that when constructed

will add to our national wealth, preserve and make available

for utilisation one of our greatest natural resources, our fer-

tile vallejrs? If we wUl do this, we will have something to

show for the dent we are making in the Federal Treasiiry.

and m my Judgment such a policy Is expedient even though

It should ultimately coat the stupendous sum of $10,000,000,-

000. which the gentleman suggests; but It will not cost that

much.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I s^eld to the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does the gentleman know that

the Army engineers in their report. I think Public Document

No. 30«, made 2 or 3 years ago. estimate If they could have

$280,000,000. and they have indicated about 30 or 40 places

to spend this money, it would take 8 feet off the flood? If

this could be done for that small amount of money, we do

not need $10 000 000,000 to do this.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I have not said we need $10,000,000,000.

That was the si«gestlon of the gentleman from Georgia.

XMi fei what I am trying to do. and I trust the gentleman

viB tD alOOf with us and give us his support on this resolu-

tloo. The purpoae Is to get something concrete so we win

not be guessing as we spend this money, and so we will not

kave those folks out there in the uncertainty and dread of a

reoirrence of what they are now being afflicted with.

Mr JENKINS of Ohio. I agree with the (jentleman. but

may I say, do not get scared at the amount of money, be-

cause this Job has to be dtme. However, It is not going to

take that amount of money.
Mr. UcCLELLAN. I hope it does not take that amoxmt of

money, and I believe It can be done fcM- approximately half

that amount. May I say this further: I have no pride of

authorship in this resoluUon. I had hoped, in view of the

stress of the emergency, that we might pass It today by

unanimous consent, but I understand there has been an

agreement between the leaders on both sides of the House

that no business of Importance win be transacted today.

Therefore, under the circimnstances I do not now hope to have

it considered by unanimous consent.

Mr. Speaker. I have no objection to the resolution going

to the Flood Control Committee, but I want to say It behooves

every Member of this House to concern himself with a correct

solution of the flood-control problem in America. The Mem-
bers of this House should be aggressive and alert In trying to

bring about a solution at this session of the Congress. The

American people are looking to thla Congress not only for a

plan but for a program to be put Into execution, and I hope

you will Join with me in trying to get this resolution favor-

ably acted on by the committee. Let ua paaa it. L«t us call

on the agencies of our Government to give us the Informa-

tion, and when we have It let us legislate upon the matter

wisely and give relief to the American people, as well as pro-

tect and preserve the natural wealth and resources of our

Nation. (Applause.!

[Here the gavel felLl

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the previous order of

the House, the gentleman from Indiana IMr. PrrTxwciu.1 la

recognized for 30 minutes.

THX COWSTITUTIOW AKD THE TWDtMAL COIUTa

Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Speaker, I have asked for this

time to reply to some remarks that were made yesterday on

the Constitution and the courts by my good friend the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. Mavihick].

One of the great liberal judges of the Supreme Court, a

man I am pleased to designate as the grand old man of

America. Hon. Louis D. Brandels, once said In one of his

important opinions:

Experience •houid te%ch vis to be most on guard to protect liberty

when the purpose* o* government are beneficent. Men bom to

freedom are natvirally alert to repel Invasion of their liberty by
•ni-mmded pcnons. The graalMt dangar* to Uberty lurk In In-

sidious encroachment by m«n ot seal. waU meaning, but without

understanding.

When a man who enjoys no reputation for truth and char-

acter says something, even though it is false. It makes little

difference, because those who know him do not believe him
even when he tella the truth. But when a man of the finest

motives, unimpeachable character, and the purest patriotism

speaks to the American people and is wrong and Inaccurate,

not as a matter of opinion but as a matter of fact In what he

says, it is apt to do great damage, because his character gives

credit to his words.
The gentleman from Texas [Mr. MAvniocI Is a gentleman

of the kmd I have last deacribed. and It Is only because it

seemed to me that his remarks yesterday were as full of error

as a pomegranate is full of seeds that I venture to speak

today.

I want to make plain at the beginning that I am not op-

posed to constitutional change by act of the people. I have

voted for two constitutional amendments which have been

accepted by the people and are now the supreme law of the

land. I am prepared to give the Federal Government what-
ever power is Indispensably necessary for It to have. I am
also ready to give the States whatever powers they need to

deal with the changing conditions of modern life, and I am
referring now particularly to the minimum-wage decision of

last spring.

I am opposed, however, to the Federal Government doing

anything which the States and the local communities can,

and should, do for themselves. I still think that Jefferson Is

right in all cases except where Hamilton Ls inevitable.

My friend, the gentleman from Texas, however, goes fur-

ther than advocating orderly constitutional change. He

P
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favors depriving the Inderal courts of the power to XMH on
legislative acts. In the course of his remarks he retomed to

the Dred Scott decision. This is always gone back to by
critics of the Court, and the gentlemtui from Texaa obarged

the Supreme Court of the United States with responiMlity

for the Civil War and implied that except for thdr aciloii.

If the matter had been left to the wisdom of Congress, tiiere

might have been no Civil War. He said. "Suppose fiht Mis-

souri Compromise had not been knocked out by the OQUrta."

The answer to that is. Mr. Speaker, that the Missouri Com-
promise was not knocked out by the courts. This CMS was

decided in 1857, and the Missouri Compromise had been

knocked out by an act of Congress, by outright xspeal. 3

years before that case was decided. One month mftar the

Dred Scott case was first instituted in the Circuit Court of

the United States for Missouri, Congress knocked out the

Missouri Compromise, and the decision In that case, there-

fore, did not hold unconstitutional any act that was then In

force. No existing law was declared unconstitutionaL

The gentleman then says that the Supreme Court, In de-

fiance of the laws of the United States and the wIH of the

American people. Including the southern people, who, he

said, "had also accepted the compromise", thus thwarted the

will of the American Nation. The answer to that, as I have

already stated. Is that the Missouri Compromise had been

repealed by act of Congress in May 1854 and repealed dilefly

by votes from the Southern States.

I have no disposition to again fight the Civil War, but only

mention this In the interest of historical accuracj with

reference to what the gentleman from Texas said.

Then the gentleman goes on to say that the NatlOD was

"plxmged into 4V2 years of killing to reverse a decision of the

Supreme Court." This could not be true In view of the act of

Congress of 1854, and the Impartial historian of today ab-

solves the Supreme Court of the United States of any major

responsibility for the Civil War. It was probably an "Inevi-

table conflict." But If any prime responsibility with refer-

ence to the Missouri Compromise as a contributing factor

toward those 4 years of blood and carnage is to be attributed

to anybody, it Is the Congress of the United States In repeal-

ing the Missouri Compromise and thus reintroducing Btatvery

into the Louisiana Territory, and it Is time, Mr. QpeBker,

that the responsibility, insofar as there is a responsibility, be

placed where it belongs—on the Congress of the United

States and not on the Supreme Court. [Applause.l

It Is also of Interest to note that immediately foUowing the

decision in the Dred Scott case, when the passions and the

fury of the people were at full cry, biUs were Introduced in

the Congress to repeal section 25 of the Judiciary Act of

1792 and to take from the Supreme Court the power which It

did exercise in the Dred Scott decision. But, to the honor

of the Congress at that time, despite the passions of the

hour, not a single one of tho.<=e bills was ever repented favor-

ably by a congressional committee. [Applause.l

I am not a prophet or the son of a prophet, but I have

heard that history repeats itself, and because of that I ven-

ture to say that If we should attempt now what was attempted

then, the result now would be the same as the result then.

We are not going to get very far now any more then the

critics did in 1858 in taking from the courts of the United

States tlie power to pass on acts of legislative bodies.. "The

shallows murmur but the deeps are dumb."

I have a distinct feeling that there arc tens of mOiians of

people living in quiet homes—^farmers, workingmen, mer-

chants, businessmen, investors, veterans, and othare—who
want now. as they have in the past, to have somewhere In

this Republic a body to whom they can submit queitlann of

great import to them, affecting life, liberty, reputetfo^ or

property, and have that question—their question decided

by a body of men who will render Judgment In thetr cas^

uninfluenced by the pressure of politics, partisan expediency,
the wishes of those who sit in the seats of power, or the

turbulent clamor of the mob.
It is interesting to recall the powerful and popularllcur^

who have attempted to criticize the Supreme Court

gone by.
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I will not say that in relation to some particular case the

criticism might not have been justified, but I am thmking
now of such great figures as Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln,

and Theodore Roosevelt, who undertook to criticize the

courts of this country, and with what result? The only

result that insofar as their criticism might have been meant
or would naturally tend to impair the prestige and confi-

dence in the Supreme Court by the American people, the

criticism reacted on the critics and not on the Court.

My friend from Texas goes on to discuss the income-tax

case of 1895. He said that the Court in deciding the income-
tax case "had to reverse, overrule, and find void five of its

own decisions handed down over a period of a hundred
years."

His statement as an opinion amounts to nothing but

opinion, but as a statement of fact the gentleman from
Texas Is entirely wrong, because the Supreme Court refused

to overrule a single previous decision, and held that the

previous cases differed from the lacts then before them for

the first time. And in one respect that case was the first

attempt to tax interest received by the owners of State and
municipal bonds, a question which had never been before

the Court up to that time—and In tiiat respect that decision

of the Court in 1895 was unanimous.
And neither the Court, Cwigress, nor the American people

In adopting the sixteenth amendment ever reversed that part

of that decision.

But aside from this, the gentleman from Texas [Mr.

Maverick] falls into a curious dilemma. He blames the

Court for changing its mind and thus failing, as he says,

"in its duty to provide stability"; but In the same speech he

pleads for a "living Constitution, not a dead one", and urges

that the Court should "be responsive to the will of the

peoi^e"; In other words, they should follow the election re-

turns. In arguing that the Supreme Court should not

change its mind and thus "destroy stability", he argues that

a living court must be boxmd by decisions made by judges

long dead, but in arguing that a court must recognize that

times have changed, he argues that the Court should not be

bound, in the interest of stabUity, by decisions previously

made. So whatever the Court does with reference to pre-

vious cases, it is bound to be wrong.

The gentleman refers to the World War Draft Act case,

and he makes this astonishing statement. He said that the

act to draft soldiers "against their will is constitutional

although not in the Constitution." Elsewhere he argues

that Congress has not only powers expressly granted but

also those incidental powers necessary to effectuate the ex-

press powers. As Congress does have the power to "declare

war", "to raise and support armies", and "to pro\ide and

maintain a navy", all of which require soldiers and sailors,

the power to draft must be constitutlwial, even though, as

the gentleman says, "it is not In the Constitution." I am
surprised that the gentleman from Texas argues for once in

favor of a narrow construction of the Constitution, so as

to give us an army without soldiers and a navy but no

sailors, except so far as men might volunteer.

He then speaks of the CurtIss-Wright case, decided last

December, and says, "It was held tliat the President had

almost urdimited power in foreign relations, and his actions

were constitutional because they proceeded from the British

Crown." Again I say that the Court held no such thing.

What the Court had before it was not the British Crown.

but an act of Congress, the Neutrality Resolution of 1934,

which gave the President power to declare embargoes, and

so forth, and not the naked power of the ExecuUve to act

wholly independent of congressional authority.

The gentleman from Texas next cites the case of Evans

against Gore, with respect to income taxes paid by Federal

judges, and he says to this Congress—and he repeated it

in a radio address to his listeners throughout the length

and breadth of this land:

I want you to know tbat in the Inoome-tax case that soon

came to the Court, the Supreme Co»irt of the United States

held that Federal judges did not have to pay a cent of Income

tax.
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«W dtd" h# m\6, "Iwl nol m«T»b<ifi of lh»

MMI ftaii Mlif liMl MMMN^H 'f *>»« fViMrttl |M«ii'i4«r 'IMl

EHf |# H*V ft ''^^t *^ MiM««Mi> lii« ' hMit' h«l«t 'Ht(y

Igfl III • t«« k>^ ttM< INi4«nit (iav«riMi(«'i«( Oft »U «iih#f

rMf MMM ilwu •CMMRMrnl of IM i«nii«rn*n (rom r»M4

Ulillll »«nl wv«r ttui r»4U), Ifnortinily »nd in tfuud r»lth

MtoTM he WM corucriiMl, wm iu>v«rtti£l<!<Mi p<njk>n. t>«cauM

Um IrwvtUiM* Und«ney oT It U tA intlmmt th« (MUn«s of

our pK>pl« M»irut rlu^tr )udffM. on ih« unplicftilon that

without liny ju»uftci»ti«n wh*t«ver but for »ome purely

utHtrmrr r«Mon. tivl In ft mfttl«r that concerned them,

judKf^ t.td **i thenwelvM off m » group of unUmchAble* with

refrrctii p Uj a u« levy which »U other clUzeru had to PftJ.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentieman jrMld?

Mr. PITTZNOILL. I yield.

Mr. COX. I am In entire lympathy with the poaitlon that

tb« gentleman takea. and I applaud him for meeting hia

r««ponAlblllty. Aa I take It. It is hli responaiblllty to rpeak

hli mind when so Important a question sls attacks on the

Supreme Court are Invohred, but does not the gentleman feel

m respect to the last statement quoted of the gentleman

from Texas that It was so nearly right that It might be

paaaed by as being right, because I hardly think the public

could have taken It to mean anything more than that the

Supreme Court had held that Federal Judges were exempt

from the payment of Income tax on the salaries paid to

them by the Oovemment ? That is evidently what the gen-

tleman from Texas intended, and I think it is what the

public understood him to say.

Mr. PETTENQILL. Mr. Speaker. I do not irteld further.

I have no desire to do mjustice to anyone, least of all my
good friend Mr. MAvmcx. II we are at the threshold ot

another great constitutional debate, so far as I am con-

cerned, I want to keep it on a high level, the same high

level on which the subject matter itself rests, I can only

draw my own tnterpreution as to how such a statement the

gentleman from Texas made would be received by peojde

listening in on the radio, wholly ignorant of the case itself

and without ability to advise themselves as to what the facts

really were. Is it true that the Supreme Court acted with-

out good reason? No. The reason they held that so much
of a Judge s Income as Is derived from the salary paid to

him by the Federal Oovemment is exempt from income tax

is a provision of the Constitution, which reads as follows:

The Judges, both of the Supreme Court and Inferior courta. shall

bold their cfllces during good behavior and shall at stated times

receive for their servlcea a compensaUon vblch shall not be

^^Ixniniahed during their continuance in office.

^^ That case was decided by a 7-to-2 vote. Justice Brandeis

and Justice Holmes dissented. But you must agree that the

reason assigned by ^he majority was a reasonable one. which

Intelligent men might honestly hold, in saying that the Fed-

eral Oovemment could not grant a Judge a salary and then

take It away from him by taxes. That provision was put in

the Constitution of 1787. as the debates show and as the Fed-

eralist papers show, for the purpose of making certain that

the Judiciary of the Federal Oovemment shall be forever

free from legislative pressure, because they said the power
orer the purse Is power over the Judgment of the judge.

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PETTENOILli. I yield for a brief question.

Mr. KELLER. Does the gentleman believe that an amend-
ment to the Constitution does not have power to repeal or to

nullify that part of the Constitution already existing?

Mr. PETTENOILL. Oh. certainly.

Mr KELLER. Then how could that decision be made?
Mr. PETTENQILL. I am not now arguing whether the

decision is right or not. I am simply saying that the decision

ot \h» majofltf of Um OfltH wm pr^r^t^A iHKin a f#a*nn.

Mht# kMt, ftAd WM ttfl AfMlnnr or tirotiipicd by aeifiiii

I te«f iitw iiifuml \h9 ftvi (*MM thftt [ho tfcttij#m«ti

it»..wH iM «•« ^mmmSnmrmm itMgtf|w»'

bfUlH-h I. 4«. *»eiHM.*l Miffr^ "• Hif'tiMNifM P|W#f*, •

fp»> «.iM. h iM c <<i»4itM«iiffi im» ivH My Mm* lH«t>f«ff(a

Conn i.4« Pi«n "vsr itut radio ha a*li« tiU haarum lu wrna

to i|»#>r K<«i/(«*«"i«iiv«« ut rwi»s)«M i«ilmK tham tUai iliaf

•ft wmrf 9l Ju4«a« daairoytng ihair law*" and urging

them—that mean* us—to #uppoft laws lo deprive at Uia*t

the lower KtHlural judges of Iha power lodanlroy Iha peopl«'i

lefUtatum."

Tha SPCAJOni pro temport, Tha ftntlenuin haa 5 min-

utes remaining

Mr. PETTENOILL. That If ft IftTft «ub)act. X do not

have time to discuss It now. I will extend my remarks on

It. However, I will have time to go to llie record on one

point. In listening to statements such as that, and many
others that are being made in America today, one would

think that all Federal Judges do is lo sit up nights to "de-

stroy" acta of Congresa. and generally by a 6-to-4 ote.

What are the facts? In 147 years since the adoption of the

Constitution Congress has passed about 24.000 acts, of which

only 64 have been declared unconstitutional by the Supreme

Court, leaving 23.936 held constitutional or as to which no

constitutional question went to the Supreme Court.

Of those 64 opinions in 147 years more than half of them

were by unanimous vote of the Court. Of the 64 only 11

were by a 5-to-4 vote. Of those 64 cases there are only

10 of great public Importance, and as to them I do not think

anyone can say with any assurance whatever that the Amer-
ican people, on a direct referendum, would have i-epealed the

decision of the Supreme Court In a single case. Yet the

Supreme Court in that long period of tinie has decided

40.000 cases, but because one or two do not meet with the

views of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Mavxxick], because

the Supreme Court once or twice out of 40,000 cases has mis-

called the play at the home plate, he wou.id abolish the

umpire or reverse his decision by the clamor of the bleachers

rooting for the "home team."

Now. my time is short. There is much more I should like

to say on this subject.

The distinct proposal of the gentleman from Texas to

deprive at least lower Federal Judges of the power to pass

upon legislative acts, in my Judgment is one of the most
dangerous proposals that was ever made In this country.

What does It mean? It means that the doors of the lower

t'ederal courts of this Nation will be closed by Mr. Mat-
ERicK to the citizens of the United States to protect their

constitutional rights; and what does that mean? It means
m practice and effect that the j)oor man is forbidden from
asserting his constitutional rights in the courts of his coim-

try. How much does it cost to carry a case to the Supreme
Court of the United States In lawyers' fees, printing of the

record and briefs, and court costs? Often thousands of

dollars. How many poor men can afford to take their

cases to the Supreme Court of the United States to have

their rights there protected for the first time? The gen-

tleman's proposal came from "a man of zeal but without

understanding." He does not prevent the Du Fonts and
the princes of privilege" from going to the Supreme Court.

They can pay their way there. They can hire lawyers.

They can pay for their records and briefs. Their constitu-

tional rights are not to be deprived by the gentleman from
Texas, but he is going to close the Federal courts of this

country, In all practical effect, to thousands and thousands

of the poor and humble Irom asking the protection of their

constitutional guarantees.

In the words of a great Virginian, "1 know not what
course others may take, but as for me", if and when the

American people decide to destroy the power of the Judl-
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llMf 9l tfili 99antfT in PMt ufon ft«u tf kHhtlAiivf

Mi ifvidM to rfl(>gNi« lti# Hiiprtmn Couri Ut ihc IMMMMI
iiilir i(/tfirtim#niAi mrufturii, ih»n tin ih«t diy I AlM
wttttnffly iMVfi ihi« (MiMtftifer tit my MflkNHitttii M llM Mty
(MHit t(h«l#«( I fNM lh#ti iuHU*> MUNlHti ft HMirif tf MllMtt
Which IM my )u(ttiMi<Mi will tU'ninip mm'U iH ihil IWfti

RMT I MM Uia tuUuwmu Ui y>imi I tm¥9 Hi4 or»Mr(

^Th« itniU>man fruin Tkkm* argutf* t)M( tha Oowi
Uika ft 'Ubtfral' or ' unUghltioid ' vlaw of i\M OonititltiWI ,

I elftlm to be ft liberal because, wlien ttia Court tUM tfMitd,

the views expressed by such Judges as Brftmtois, HoUtm, MUl
Cardozo of t«n more nearly coincide with my poor opMlB in

the mfttter than thftt of the majority from which tb«y ilmKH.
But m Asking the Court to be liberal the request or 4MMOd
U utterly meamngiess imleas you go on and stftt« wh0t in

your judgment, the Court should be liberal towftid the
Nation or the States; the Government or the citizen.

How would my friend from Texas have ttie Court oooftnie

the ninth and tenth amendments of the ConsUtuUOBw the

one providing that "the enumeration of certain right* iball

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained kf the

people", and the other "the powers not delegated lo the

United States by the Constitution • • • are iCMxred to

the States, respectively, or to the people"?

If I understand my friend from Texas, he does not want

the Court to give a liberal interpretation to these ivoviaions

of the Constitution. On the contrary, these provisions of

the Constitution are to be construed strictly, and it is only

the powers granted to Congress which are to be oomatrued

liberally. In other words, what the gentleman Uitenda is not

that the Court shall construe the Constitution liberaUr but

rather that it should adopt and write into their opinions the

nationalist atUtude rather than the SUte rights point of

view in interpreting the Constitution. The gentleman from

Texas has become a Hamiltonian.

Whether the power of the States over their local affairs.

which have been safeguarded to them by the ninth and tenth

amendments, should be taken away from them and vested In

the Federal Government, Is a question we will apparently

have to decide ; and I am a good enough American and a good

enough believer in government by the consent of the people

to live happily under any form of government whi<di the

American people, with full knowledge of the facts and with

ample opportunity to deliberate, decide that they want to

have.
I do want to say. however, that there is a lot of pseudo-

liberalism floating around. A movement toward the center

and toward the concentration of pwwer at a single point or in

a few hands may or may not be justified by the manh of

economics, but it cannot be described as a "liberal" movement.

The warning voices of every sage and patriot and the teach-

ing of every page of history, ancient or modem, prove that

this is so.

Let me quote one man. When the turbulent tides now
tossing shall have come to rest and impartial history shall

place a just appraisal upon men now prominent in the head-

lines of the daily press, I believe it will be held that 8am
Gompers was the wisest leader that labor ever had. I quote

from a speech by him not many years ago before a conven-

tion of the American Federation of Labor. He said:

I believe there 1b no man to whom I woxUd take second paction

in my loyalty to the Republic of the United States, and yet I would

not give It more power over the Individual citizenship ol oor coun-

try • • • IX I were In the minority of one In tills oonvcatlon.

I would want to cast my vote so that the men of labor steU not

wUllngly enslave themselves to Government authority » their

industrial effort for freedom. • • • ^Let the future «! ^e
story of who is right or who la wrong, who has »*^o<Li<* °*~°P;
and who has been wUllng to submit their fate IndustrtaUf to the

Government.

Upon this question of a liberal construction of the OonsU-

tuUon It is worth noting that some of the most bittar eriti-
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man from Texas could take lime out from his cnticiMti of the

Federal courts and go down before ttie legislature of his na-

tive State and urge it to ratify the child'labor amendment of

the Federal Constitution wiiich iiaa been on Its doorstep for

13 years. I am not here criticizing "l^exaa. The legulature

of that great State has the same right to ratify or disapprove

that amendment as any other State in the Nation, but to the

extent that child labor may be an evil, my friend might well

address his remarks to his State legislature rather than to

ask the Supreme Court and the Congress by tortured con-

struction of the Constitution to impose Federal child-labor

legislation upon the people of his State, against their will,

and without amending the Constitution.

EXTTKSION OF REMARKS

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to revise and extend the remarks I made today.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

T^ere was no objection.

AUTOMOBILE STRIKES

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the special order

previously established, the gentleman from Michigan LMr.

Hoffman] is recognized for 10 minutes.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I hand to the Clerk's desk

a privileged resolution which I will ask unanimous consent

to have read and considered after I have finished my
remarks.

I also ask unanimous consent that I may have permission

to revise and extend my remarks.

ITie SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the gen-

tleman may have permisison to revise and extend his

remarks.
There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, after listening to the gen-

tleman from Indiana [Mr. Pettengill], whose district ad-

joins mine, I am almost sorry I am not his Itind of a

Democrat; and I think there are some gentlemen here

from Dlinois who feel about the same way I do. I refer

to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Lucas].

This question of the Constitution is one that we all like

to hear discussed by those who possess the requisite knowl-

edge to do so intelligently. The gentleman from Indiana

is entitled, in my humble judgment, to the thanks of every

Member of this House who believes in our form of govern-

ment for his clear and correct statement of the facts and

the law made in answer to the speech of the gentleman

from Texas [Mr. Maverick].

There is another question, however, which is of equal

importance, one which must be solved now. I do not mean
it must be solved in the years to come, but that it must

be solved within the next few weeks or, at most, the next

few months. It is a practical question and upon its correct

solution depends our future form of government. We have

heard for the last 4 years that unless we adopted this, that,

or the other legislation we would have a revolution in this

country. No doubt all the Members during the last week

have had on their deslcs pamphlets, or bills, or propaganda

of some kind, such as the housing pamphlets from New
York, which told us that unless we appropriated money

and adopted certain legislation we would have riots in the
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ihxm dUtrtcta of th« city of New York. To put It dlflerentU.

Um word comet to ui: "Now you do thl*. or elae ." You

are »U familiar with the phraae.

I am calling attenuon to the fact. Mr. Speaker, that today

tn Michigan there exlaU a sltuaUon where there Ls already

at >»»tw« all of the elemenU which go Into a revolution, all

Of the ekmenu which make for civil war. We already have

had violence, and we have on each side of this controversy.

virich must be settled, armed forces; and when I say armed

I mean armed forces: I mean men armed with guns.

UiriMla of hinges—strange Implements but effective

—

stones, brick, pieces of hose in one end of which has been

poured melted lead or babbitt metal—things of that kind-

all ready to do battle.

The unfortunate thing about it is that the real issue, the

real point that we must solve. Is lost sight of in the discus-

km of the propriety of the statements and the attitude

taken by the leaders on either side and by Government

officials. To go back a moment. Tliis sit-down strike is

something new In this country. These men over at Pbnt,

following that strike to the Bendix plant at South Bend.

In the district of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Prr-

TXHCIU.1. who just spoke—followtog that strike these men
at Flint thought they would try it. We have no reason

to doubt the newspaper information, the news reports, as

to the conditions which are said to exist. We who come

from Michigan have no reason to doubt the word of people

there whom we know, people who bve in these towns, men
who work In the factories—we have no reason to doubt

their statements. We know they are good citizens. They

tell us—and we have the letters here, and I shall ask per-

mission to put part of them in the Rxcoao to an extension

of my remarks—they tell us that not over 10 percent, and

probably only 5 percent, of the men to those factories want

to strike. They tell us that some of those sit-down strikers

get out of the factories and go home, because they do not

want to conttoue on strike, are sent for, are brought back

to the factories by men not from Pltot. not from Detroit,

not from Michigan, but by men. union organizers, who come
from Ohio and from other States, some from as far south

as Atlanta. Oa.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

jieM?
Mr. HOFPMAN. Not now.

Mr. Speaker, we are told that there Is coercion on the

part of Oeneral Motors. For General Motors I hold no

brief. We who come from Michigan and who know the

facts say that there Is coercion on the other side. If to-

formation that Is true to the facts is to be given to the

House so that we can do our part under the police power

to legislate to wipe out the conditions which cause these

Strikes and render It impossible for them to occ\ir again.

then an tovestlgatlon by a regular or a special committee

of the House to ascertain the facts is all that is necessary.

If the Department of Labor does not already have the to-

formation. I notice to the newspaper reports, however, that

the Secretary of Labor has sent her agents into the field to

find what the facts may be. For this purpose. I have here

a privileged resolution calling upon Miss Perkins as Secre-

tary of Latwr to give us certain information.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield.

Mr. LUCAS. Do I xmderstand that these men are still to

the shops contrary to orders of the company owners?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Certainly.

Mr. LUCAS. Do I further undersUnd that the circuit

5udge of that district Issued a mandatory decree authorizing

and direcung the sheriff of that county to remove these

Mr. HOFFMAN. The gentleman Is correct.

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman from Michigan tell us

why this order has not been carried out?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I can only give the gentleman my Idea.

I have no authority to speak for anyone; but. havtog prac-

ticed law for something over 38 years, I presume that Gen-
eral Motors desire to let the situation go on until 'he people

la FUnt, in Detroit, and in the surrounding towns know
what It means to have these factories closed, and to have

opinion in these towns crystallzed on the question as to

whether a small percentage of the workers should be upheld

to their efforts to close these factories and other factories

dependent upon these Ixxly plants for production until Oen-

eral Motors recognized the C. I. O. as the sole bargaining

agency.

I might add that the injunction or mandatory order of

the court, requiring, as I understand It. the strikers to leave

the plant, was served by the sheriff on the sit-down strikers,

who refused to obey the order and remained to possession;

that General Motors, hoptog to avoid violence and imdoubt-

edly hoptog for a reasonable solution, refrained from de-

manding of the sheriff and Governor the enforcement of

the court's decree.

Unfortimately the judge who Issued this Injunction owned
stock In General Motors. The papers today inform us that

new proceedings have been filed, which will be heard by an-

other judge. Tills petition for a mandatory tojunction will

be heard next Monday. At that time General Motors will

ask for an order ousttog these men. The paper also tells us

these men have been discharged by General Motors and are

no longer employees. What has been the past situation?

The prosecuttog attorney of that county, who is a Democrat

—

a good one and a good citizen besides—issued warrants for

the arrest of these men. He called upon the sheriff to serve

those warrants. The sheriff was ready and willing to serve

them. But what happened? The Governor of the State

called out over 2.000 of the National Guard and said he would
not permit violence. In other words, if the men would not

go out willingly, if they would not accept service and come
out with the sheriff and answer the charges made against

them, the National Guard would prevent violence to the

service of those warrants.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the gentleman may have an additional 5 minutes.

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Illtools?

There was no objection.

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I jrield to the gentleman from Illtools.

Bir. LUCAS. Do I understand now that the gentleman

from Michigan Is directly charging the Governor of the

State of Michigan with sending troops there in the form of

the National Guard for the sole purpose of protecttog the

men who are the sit-down strikers to those shops?

Mr. HOFPMAN. No; I do not charge the Governor with

sending to troops for that purpose. I do say. and I do not

believe it can be contradicted, that that is the result of his

action. That is all I say. He sent them in. so he said, to

preserve order; but men were to the factory and what could

be the effect? Suppose I came to your house. I go to. You
are away from home. You come home and you want me
out and the sheriff says, "No touch."

Mr. LUCAS. Have the troops sent to there by the Gover-
nor used any force or p^suaslon or any method of any kind
to attempting to remove the men?
Mr. HOFPMAN. My understanding Is they have taken

no part whatever. They have remained absolutely neutraL
Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia.

Mr. COX. I wonder if the gentleman is to position to give

the House some information as to why the Secretary of La-
bor has had such poor success thus far to accomplishing

anything in the way of bringtog the two contending forces

together? Is there any prejudice to labor circles or a lack

of toterest from other sources in the Secretary which means
that her battles are lost before betog commenced?
Mr. HOFFMAN. I would say so far as Michigan is con-

cerned, and so far as the men to the factories of General
Motors are concerned, the opinion would be her battles were
won before they were started. That her decisions woiild be

in labor's favor. What she asked Mr. Sloane to do, if I read

the news correctly, was to come down here and go toto this
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conference without his shirt. He was to negotiate wbllt tail

opponent held possession of the factories. He said he VOidd
come down here If these men would get out of the fadOCTt

but they said. "No."

The situation to Michigan was one pregnant with

In an effoi-t to aid In settling the differences existing

General Motors and the slt-downers. Governor _ .

called for a conference at Lansing, and at that confertoce

it was agreed that motor officials would meet at Detroit wtth
representatives of the C. I. O. In an attempt to lay a foODda-

tion for negotiations to end the difficulty, on condition that

the strikers evacuate the plants before the holding of the

conference.

In Flint a large number of the employees of the motor
industry did not belong to the C. I. O. There were nme
who were members of the American Federation of Labor

and there were others who did not belong to any imlon
organization.

This latter group formed an organization known as the

Flint Alliance, composed of employees of the motor indus-

try, business and professional men, merchants, and othen in

Fltot, practically all of whom were dependent upon the motor
todustry for their livelihood.

They did not desire to be represented In the settlement of

the controversy by the C. I. O.. and they asked that their

toterests be considered in any negotiations.

Upon receipt of their request, KJiudsen. of General Miotors,

advised that the company was willing to hear them. This

fact becoming known to the officials of the C. I. O., eraeoa-

tion of the plants was dlsconttoued and negotiations were

broken off. 1

The Governor of Michigan being unable to get the parttes

together, the controversy came to Washington, and the Sec-

retary of Labor called for a conference. Union oiBcSals,

officials of General Motors, came to Washington.

Then John L. Lewis, the man behtod the C. I. O. and the

man behind the sit-down strike, madfe his famous demand.
which was, to substance, that labor having contributed so

largely to the campaign fitod and to the election of the

President, it now called upon him to decide the iasiie In

labor's favor, and he further stated that no settlement would

be satisfactory unless the C. I. O. was recognized as the sole

bargaining agency.

Getting this report through the newspapers, Sloan, pres-

ident of General Motors, standtog upon the principle that

his company would not abandon those of their emptogrees

who were not members of the C. I. O.. left the city and
negotiations were at an end.

The Secretary of Labor then tovited all to return ftjr a

conference. Union officials accepted. Sloan stood upon the

principle that, until the company's property was ieatyed to

it, it would not negotiate. But he announced his wIllJinnHB
to meet in conference, if requested by the President.

The President characterized this refusal as imfortODate

and totimated, if press dispatches be true, that the Wfpiest

from the Secretary was equivalent to a request from the

President himself.

The President may have so understood it. Sloaii evi-

dently did not. and he certainly would be a traitor to Otoae

of his employees, who far outnumber members of the C. I. O.,

if he sold them down the river to that organization. It Is

not only his legal right but his moral duty to protect them
If they desire protection.

It is extremely doubtful that Madam Perkins speaks en aH

labor questions for the President. We doubt if he has ap-

proved her course in the past when she disregarded the

deportation laws.

Madam Perkins condones the sit-down strike. 8b» con-

tends that, while it may not be legal, it is Justifiable. The
President has not yet gone that far, and we arc certain that

he has not forgotten that solemn oath which he toA Jost

a few short days ago to defend the rights guaranteed wider

the Constitution of these United States.

Madam Perkins' tovitation to Sloan was to come iote this

conference without his shirt, to negotiate while the C I^.
held part of the company's property. He declined •

imder those conditions. He insisted upon the protection

guaranteed to hipi by the law of the land and by common
Justice. He refused to recognize those who were withhold-

ing the company's prop)erty or to negotiate with them until

they recognized the company's right to the possession of the

proijerty, the ownership and the possession of which was
not disputed.

Columnists and editorial writers, forgetting the original

issue, and to some extent the real one now tovolved. have
devoted considerable space to a discussion of the propriety

and the advisability of the various steps taken by these

officials.

The fourteenth amendment provides that no State shall

—

Deprive any person of life. liberty, or property without due proc-

ess of law; nor deny to any perion wlttiln its Jurisdiction the
equal protection of tlie laws.

To those who dislike the Constitution, who l\nd it hamper-
ing and restrictive, cumbersome and out of date, let me for

the moment repeat that, regardless of the provisions of

Federal and State Constitutions, of Federal and State stat-

utes, Executive orders or opmions of attorney generals, there

are certain inalienable rights, based upon justice, which, the

application of common sense convtoces us, must be pre-

served if the well-betog of the so-called underprivileged or

the man who, throughout the history of the world, has been

a producer and borne the burden of government, wars, and
famines is to be preserved.

Throwing aside all sophistry, technical distmctions, and

superficial argument, every man, deep down in his heart,

who has a sense of justice and the power of reasoning, knows

that the right to work, to earn property, to hold and to

enjoy it, is absolutely necessary if there Is to be organized

society. Any failure to protect this right can only result to

riot, bloodshed, and chaos.

It should need no argument to bring us to this conclusion.

Even the most muddled thinking of the ardent partisan can-

not confuse the issue if we look at the problem honestly,

fairly.

Madam Perkins bases her Justification for the sit-down

strike upon the declaration that, imder this complicated eco-

nomic and todustrial system which has developed, a man has

the right to work. This, assuming that a man must work to

live, is an appeal to the law of necessity.

It. however, ignores the fact that not one man but all are

entitled to the right of work and that the sit-down strike,

^^lich is caUed for the purpose of giving one group the right

to work under conditions imposed by them, ignores and dis-

regards the right of all others to work under conditions

which may be agreeable to the latter group.

In the case of the present strikes, where the vast majority

desires to conttoue to its present employment, it is the appli-

cation of the doctrine that the privileged few shall dominate

the many, a direct repudiation of the President's utterances.

Mr. COX. That iHings me back to my original question.

What is it that is lacking in the Secretary's technique which

makes it impossible for her seemingly to get anywhere?

Mr. HOFFMAN. How do I know what a Democratic Sec-

retary of Labor is thlnktog? How do I know whether the

C. I. O. feels that she owes them a debt or whether those

opposed to their demands distrust her? I only remember

that she did not enforce the deportati«i laws.

Mr. HOOK. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to my colleague from Michigan.

Mr. HOOK. Does not the gentleman feel that the Gov-

ernor of the State of Michigan has done a most admirable

job so far as the State government is concerned with regard

to the strike slttiation?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I hope the gentleman will excuse me
from answering that question, because I do not want to criti-

cize any Democratic State official, and I want to remato truth-

ful, if I can.

Mr. HOOK. The gentleman has totimated as much.

Mr. HOFPMAN. Intimated what?

Mr. HOOK. The gentleman has totimated as much when

he said the Governor la-ought to troops for the purpose of

Bt(Hn>in8 the service of court pi4;>ers.
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Mr. HOPPMAN. No; I did not say that. If I said that, I

ke myself. What I meant to say was that was the

of bringing In the troops, and when the Governor

,,„,„ Jtm the prosecuting attorney and the sheriff of the

county to withhold service of the warrant, you can see where

...^^ the fare! felLl

Mr McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

at that the gentleman's tnne be extended 10 additional

SrfDUtes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. If we should put this gentle-

mmn. the Republican doorkeeper, up here In the Speaker's

fh^ir and if we said to this fine majority over here, these

intelligent, self-sacrificing men who labor so hard day after

4^ to serve their country. "Boys, you are through until you

te wImU we want done", what would happen to us?

Now. we want the same rule, the same principle, applied

over there in Michigan.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield to the gentlenuin from Massa-

chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman impresses me as

wanting to be very careful in his expressions. I respect the

gentleman for that, and I respect him in other ways as well.

But I think he unconsciously made a statement which might

be construed as a criticism against Governor Murphy. I do

not care whether the Governor is a Democrat or Republican.

He Is the Governor of a great Commonwealth of the Union.

Let me ask the gentleman a question in order to clear up the

record, so that there will be no mistake or misunderstanding.

If my friend the gentleman from Michigan, who is now ad-

dressing the House, were Governor of the State of Michigan,

having in mind the circumstances that exist there, would the

gentleman in all prcbabtlity take the same action that Gov-

ernor Murphy took when he sent the troops into Flint?

Mr. HOFFMAN. The gentleman, by his hypothetical

statement, confers an undue honor upon me. but I will an-

swer the question by saying this: So help me God. had I been

In the executive ofBce in Lansing when these fellows sat

ctown m that factory, knowing as I would that there were

10 to 1 on the outside who wanted to work and could not

work because these men were inside keeping the workers out.

unlawfiilly retaining possession, and had the prosecuting at-

torney of that county issued warrants, valid on their face, I

would have given the sheriff of that county, as did Grover

Cleveland in his time, the authority to enforce the law.

[Applause.]

Mr McCORMACK. I have no ccmtroversy with the gen-

tleman
Mr. HOFFMAN. I know It.

Mr. McCORMACK. And as to the sit-down strike. I think

It is very unwise, and the gentleman from Massachusetts

personally does not approve of it. but eliminating, as I have

said, tile fact of a Democratic Governor or a Republican

Governor and having in mind the circumstances that existed

at that particular time and assvuning everything the gentle-

man has said is tnie. and agreeing with all of it. Is it my
understanding that the gentleman wants the Ricoao to show

that Ocvemor Murphy sent the troops in there to protect

these sit-down strikers in their policy?

Mr. HOFFMAN. No. I have tried to answer that ques-

tion, and I do not want any misunderstanding about that

I am not talking politics today.

Mr McCORMACK. If I thought my friend was talking

politics. I would not ask the question. [ Applause. 1

Mr HOFFMAN. I thank the gentleman.

My point was that I think that was the restilt. I am not

qiiestloning the motives of the Governor of our State. Let

U8 have th« record clear on that. He will answer to our

people as to the wisdom of his action. I am only trying to

say what the result has been and where we stand today;

aiMi due to the tact that the Flint Alliance came Into this

conference in Detroit and the motor officials said they would

hear them and would not accept Lrwls or his organization

as the sole bargaining agency, we got into this mess, and

then they came down here and the Secretary of Labor, with

the highest moUves. we will say, if you wish, tried to solve

the problem, and she asked Mr. Sloan down here and she

asked the others, and then Mr. Lewis came along, and If he

did^not make the statement in so many words, the substance

of his statement was that the President owed him a political

debt. Now, I do not recognize any such thing.

Mr. McCORMACK. So the position of the gentleman

from Massachusetts will be clear, my questions were not for

the purpose of trying to place my friend from Michigan in

any embarrassing position

Mr. HOFFMAN. I know that.

Mr. McCORMACK. But were for the purpose of trjring to

clarify the record so that the position of the gentleman

would be clearly understood and there would be no possibility

of any misunderstanding.

Mr. HOFFMAN. And I thank the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; for a moment.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman speaks of the re-

sult of the action of Governor Murphy In handling this sita-

atlon. Is not the gentleman in favor of settling a strike by

peaceful means rather than by violence?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Why. certainly; but I am not In favor

of 5 percent of the workers getting on top of the other 95

percent, preventing that 95 percent from working by holding

possession of the workshop and the tools and then saying.

-Let us not fight."

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. What does the gentleman advocate

being done with the 5 percent or 10 percent? What can

be done with them?
Mr. HOFFMAN. What can be done with them?
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Yes; let him answer that question.

Mr. HOFFMAN. In the first place, they have absolutely

no legal right in the factory, have they? No one contends

that they have. Now, throw away all your Federal and all

your State constitutional rights and privileges, throw out of

consideration all the statutes. Executive orders, and every-

thing else, and every one of us here today knows that this

right to work, which Madame Perkins says is a personal

right, or I think the way she put it was that It was a prop-

erty right and should be guaranteed, and then tell me what

right this 10 percent or 5 percent have to dei)rive the other

90 percent of their right to work in order to support their

families and to throw all of them, strikers and all, back on

the general public for support out of relief funds.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman will admit that the

people engaged in a sit-down strike in these factories were

brought in there and employed by the proprietors of these

factories, were they not?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Sure. They have since been discharged.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. But they were there at their in-

vitation and solicitation?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; they were there In the beginning at

thetr invitation.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. And that was their place of

employment?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; and when they got through their

day's work it was their business to go home until it was time

for the next shift.

Blr. WHITE of Idaho. And they are now engaged in a
strike for better wages and living conditions.

Mr. HOFFMAN. There is no question of better wages,

living conditions, hours of employment Involved in this par-

ticular strike. The only issue is on the demand of the C. I. O.

to be recognized as the sole bargaining agency for all em-
ployees, whether they are members of that organization

or not.

Has it not been the doctrine of the President all the way
through that the privileged few should not exploit the many;
and would you have this 5 or 10 percent keep the others out

of emplojrment and put them mi the relief rolls? Is that

^iPPi
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what the gentleman advocates? Tbat is not the

attitude.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I am simply tzying to get Vbt bieta.

Mr. HOFFMAN. All right; what does the gentleman «uit
to know?

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I want to know what the gentkniaii

advocates doing with this 5 or 10 percent of the i mplojtii

Mr. HOFFMAN. Throw them out of the factoiy Mit let

the other 90 or 95 percent go to wort.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yldd?
Mr. HOFFMAN. I yield.

Mr. HEAIJSY. At the outset of the gentleman's miMitii

he stated that both sides were armed and that aU «f the

elements that make for revolution were presoit In thia par-

ticular controversy at the present time.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. Does not the gentleman think that the

action of the Governor of his State was honestly

by a sincere desire to avert the very trouble that the

tleman has spoken of in his remarks here today?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Undoubtedly his idea was to pcevent

bloodshed down there and to prevent violence, but what
~

been the result?

A condition has been brcmght about which is much
than the original situation. ITie thousands who have been
deprived of their jobs, of their wages mounting infeo the

millions, because of the artritrary, unlawful, and unfair ac-

tion of this small percentage of strikers, are becomlnc Im-
patient. There were 8,000 in one group who desired to work,

but could not do so because a few h^d possessian of

factories.

Your paper today tells you of 31 in a plant at

Ohio, causing a shut-down of industries which affeeli the

Jobs of 10,000 men.
Mr. HEALEY. Aside from that, does not the _

think the action of the Governor was commendalDle tm

hausting every possible means to prevent violenoe or Mood-
shed?
Mr. HOFFMAN. No more so than if I should strike 3FOU

and keep on striking you and then have someone hoU you
and pw^vent you from retaliating.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman field?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yea^

Mr. CRAWFORD. Part of this sitiiatton exlsfeB iB my
home town and there are hundreds or thousands oofc of

onirioyment there. The goitleman from Michigan does not

mean to say that General Motors is using its tnfliifnrr to

prolong this strike situation so that the peojrfe will apfare-

clatc the value of operating Its plants In these connmnlttes.

The gentleman does not mean to say that?

Mr. HOFFMAN. No; I do not mean that; they vnated

to avoid any hasty action; they wanted to arotd _^ofag

anything which would bring on violence. Undorihtedly
they thought that after a while the thing would cijilaniii

and people would understand the situation—they ^"'^
flnfj the number that wanted to work and the tOKDbet

that did not and the matter would be settled peaoeftl&y.

Mr. CRAWFORD. The company feeing that way, they

did not agitate the enforcement of the service d yuftn.

Mr. HOFFMAN. No; they did not insist upon the aervice

of the warrants or a oMnpliance with the injunrtlon. They
were patient. They evidentiy hoped the trouble voHld be

settled without either violence or court aetton.

Mr. CRAWFORD. And the real question is wheQur the

minority shaD have, in addition to the right to WiPiiiiKi

and the exclusive right to coUectlve bargaining, the right

to take over the company's property against all i uiiriH nil i1

authority. _*.«.^
Mr. HOFFMAN. That Is a very real question. VDMB re-

quires a solution which will be practicable.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the

from Michigan has expired.

Mr. JOHNSON of MinnesoU. Mr. Speaker, I ai

mous consent that the genUeman may have 2

more in order that I may ask a question.
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Hie 6PEAESR iho tonpore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. The gentleman made the

statonent about the right of ix-operty. is not the sit-down

strike a right upheld by the Federal courts of this country?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I do not know of any Federal or State

decision to the effect that one man may go on anotiier

man's property and deny him' the right to enjoy thiit

property. In fact if I remember correctly the fourteenth

amendment provides that no State shall deprive any citl-

sen of equal protection imder the law. The right to work

is not only a property right, it is as well, a personal right.

Why should not that 90 percoit have their personal right

to work?
Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Let me ask the gentleman

another question. Will not the gentleman agree that in the

last 50 years the prosperity of the country was based on the

privilege and right to strike by organized labor, and if they

did not have that we would have a peonage system as they

have in some other parts of the country?

Mr. HOFFMAN. The gentleman is pointing to the South

—

I am not throwing any stones.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. In Minnesota we do not

shoot people by the mlLtia.

Mr. HOFFMAN. No; you sandbag them cm the highway.

[Laughter.! I recall that you had violence and bloodshed in

Minnesota; that you had strikes which for months tied up
practically all business in some of your principal cities.

More recent news dispatches bring us the information that

thousands of workers In Flint, who are out of employment

solely because the factories where they work are occupied

and shut down because of these strikes, are demanding the

right to work.
Representatives of the Flint Alliance, which numbers some

30.000, asked the Governor of Michigan whether he would

protect those vrtio desired to work in going to and from their

work, and this assurance, if the news dispatches of this

morning are ccHrect, the Governor has refused to give.

There is. If the reports, which we have no reason to ques-

tion, be true, in the State of Michigan armed, open rebellion

against the enf(H-cexnent of the law.

We also learn through the press and over the radio that

violence has lMt)ken out; that union organizers have been

roughly handled. The situation is one where, unless the

orderly process of the law be followed, there will be blood-

shed and civil war. and about this there Is no question.

Where hundreds of men come in from outside the State

and prevent the workers of Michigan from going to their

usual places <rf employment and taking up their daily tasks,

and where the burden of suwwrting these unemployed work-

ers is thrown back upon the merchants and others of the

local community, where practically all business is brought to

a standstill, it is certain that sooner or later, legal relief

being denied, the worker will take the law into his own hands.

In Flint there are several himdred strikers within the

plants, armed with blackjacks, with heavy pieces of metal,

with clubs, and other means of defending themselves,

•niese men are determined at all hazards to hold possession

of the plants.

On the outside are several thousand would-be workers,

with like means of offensive warfare at their command,

equally determined to return to their usual places of

employment.
The situation needs but a leader in this latter group to

bring on riot, bloodshed, and, locally, civil war. We all re-

member the bloodshed on the west coast. We remember

the strikes of the farmers, the blocking of the highways.

the pouring of milk in the roadside ditches.

Within a week we have learned that 250 employees in the

city of New York threatened to deprive 2,000,000 people of

light and transportation; that in the city of Chicago a small

group, for a short period, tied up traffic.

There is but one scdution to this present difficulty, and

that is;
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Flnt. The «iforc«n«nt of the law through the court* and

ttM tBieuUve department of SUte and Nation.

Og(jlgi(y The incorporauon of all labor organlzatlona, mak-

ism H*'" equally responsibl©, with employers and employer

lUons. under the law. for the carrying out of their

I. the payment of damages tor the violation of such

Third. The enactment, under the police power of State

and FWteral Oovemment. of laws which will protect health,

which will guarantee continuity of employment, and a Uvlng

Fourth. And over and above afl. the thought that, after

all. we must live together In this land of ours; that, while

bnitDMi should and must cooperate, as the President has

r«qtietted. in giving employment. It can only create jobs.

and continue to give employment. If It Is permitted to operate

upon an economic basis.

While labor must have a living wage, those with the

wealth and the ability to organize and operate Industrial

plants must also have the opportunity to make a profit.

Otherwise, we must have Oovemment ownership and regu-

lation of an business.

With government in control In the end. labor might find,

to its sorrow, as It did in those days of old. that it can be

commanded to make bricks without straw.

The granting of the recent request of the Secretary of

Labor for power to subpena witnesses is wholly unnecessary.

There Is no reason why she should be sent upon a fishing

expedition. She has agents already In the strike area. So

has another department of the Government.

Let her submit so much of the information requested In

the resolution which I have Introduced as may now be in

jlon and. If she lacks Information, this House

an Investigation, either by a regular or a special

committee.
It can call witnesses from both sides: It can inquire, not

only as to the activities and contrlbuUons made by Industry

to combat the demands of organized labor, but it can. as

well, aacertain the source from which come the fimds to

pay Offsnlzers. It can Inquire into the activities of those

organizers. Then submit all the facts, with recommenda-

tions, to Congress and thus furnish us with a basis for the

suggested legislation.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the unanimous con-

sent previously granted, the Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Massachusetts iMr GirroRD] for 20 minutes.

Mr. OIFPORD. Mr. Speaker. I know how Inadequate may
be my assistance to the gentleman from Michigan IMr.

HorrMANl. but some 3 weeks ago I suggested on the floor

that there were certain economic forces at work that would

surely become very potent during the next few years. One

of them seems to have been suddenly released upon us. and

I make the apfw*! that we ought to do by democraUc

methods what others su^ doing by coercion and by force.

I cannot expect the gentleman from Michigan IMr. Horr-

MAJil to get any help from the Democratic side of the aisle.

The President Is the whole Democratic Party, and it is un-

fortunate that I must refer to him when I should prefer to

talk about the responsibility of the majority party. Par-

ticularly is this true In these days of trial through which he

Is passing, and especially di;ring these last few days when

his attention must be fixed on flood conditions. But he has

an adversary today. A famous newspaper editor said that

you could save 1.000 words by showing a picture. Just look

at this picture of this man. Does he look as if he would

listen to any lullabies?

The day after the Inauguration of the President. Mr.

John L Lewis Issued a statement, and I think a few of these

words should go into the Rxcord as part of the sequences

when this matter is seriously taken up later on. The fol-

lowing is from a press report:

We h»T« fcdTtaed the admlnlstrfttlon through the Secretary of

Labor and ti^e Oovemor of Michigan that for 6 months economical
royalists, represented by General Motors, du Fonts. Sloan, and
others, contributed thetr money and used their energy to drive

the President of th« I7nited States out of Washington and this

admliusuauon out of power. The admlnlatraUon asked labor to

help tt repel this attack, and labor did help th« Prealdent to repel

the economic royallsU These same economic royalists now have

their fangs In labor, and labor expects the admUUstraUon to sup-

port the automobile workers in every legal way in their fight.

ijihinr is on the march in this coxintry toward ttiooe better tilings

and better times so eloquently described from time to time by the

President of Uie United State*.

The President of the United SUtes. upon betag ques-

tioned by the press, made this cryptic statement, which

could be quoted, and hinted certainly that It could be prop-

erly analyzed:

I think m the Interest of pesos there oome moments when states

ments. oonversauons. and he>(1Un>s are not In order.

I doubt if he would approve my making any conversation

on this subject this afternoon. I come from an Industrial

section, and we wish to know whether a sit-down strike is

legal or not. When Mr. Sloan refused to come here he

issued a statement as follows:

To All Employees of General Motort Corporation^'

On Janiiary 5 I told you the circumstances that had resulted in

our having to close cert&ln at our plants and curtaU the opera-

tions of others. Many thlnga have since been said. In the con-

flict of statemenu and happenings there Is much confusion.

And now I want to make dear Just what has happened and what
the situation is today
Three weeks have paaaed. During that time we have earnestly

striven to do everything possible to develop negotiations with the

group that has attacked tis In the hopes of reaching a satisfac-

tory soluUon that will protect the IntarMta of aU involved and
enable you to go bikck to work. That la wliat you want. And It

Is our most earnest desire.

During these 3 weeks you have In many different ways demon-
strated your loyalty and satisfaction. I appreciate your confi-

dence. It means more to me than anything else, for I am deeply

ooctcemed with the situation In which we find ourselves. Over

100.000 have signified their desire to return to work.

I toid you before, and you yourself have always known, that

you are deprived of the right to work by a smaU minority who
have seised certain planU and are holding them as ransom to

enforce their demands.
The leader of this group has. as you know. pubUcly stated that

tygan, wages, and conditions of employment are not Involved.

Mam. what is involved? It u this: That we should ttim you over,

body and soul, for exploitation. This Is demonstrated by the de-

mand that they be given the exclusive privilege of acting as repre-

senUUves of all our workers, regardless of your desires. This has

always been perfectly clear.

I say to you once more, have no fear. Do not be misled. Oeneral

Motors will never let you down.
Now. here Is where we stand:
1. We propose to demonstrate that these trespasaers. who have

MlMil ovir plants and who have taken from you the privilege of

working, have not the right to do so.

3. We shall demand that your rights and our rights be protected.

3 We will negotiate with this group and will earnestly strive

for an honorable settlement as soon as the Illegal seizure of our
plant Is terminated.

4. We believe In giving every group an opportunity to be heard.

There is nothing to Justify our doing otherwise.

6. Tou wUl not have to pay tribute for the prlvUege of working

In a Oeneral Motors plant.

Efforts have been made to make you believe that Oeneral
Motors Is responsible for the break down of negotiations; that we
refuse to meet with represenUtlves of our own employees: that

we are shirking our moral responsibility; that we have no respect

for the public interest.

You know this la not true. 8o why all these charges? Simply
because we refuse to negotute with a group that holds our plants

for ransom without regard to law or Justice, thus depriving over

100.000 of our peaceful and law-abiding employees of their In-

herent right to work. That is the reason and the only reason.
ALrazD P. Sloam, Jr.

Secretary Perkins Invited him to come, and the President

is quoted as saying. In effect. "She is my representative, and
an Invitation from her is equivalent to an invitation to come
to the White House." If she is his representative, did she

represent him when she said recently that a sit-down strike

has not yet been determined illegal? Has it a legalistic

status? Every schoolboy in the Nation knows that it is not

legaL There may have been originated, as some of you will

argue, an idea that labor has acquired a moral right by

contributing its part in an industrial undertaking, and that

therefore this ought to be interpreted to mean that they

have gained a foothold on the actual property. But that

question must be decided l)y the courts. I listened, as did

you. very carefully to the President when he took his oath.

Did you not hear the Inflection of his voice toward the latter

part of t>"^«^ oath, when he promised to "defend" the Consti-
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tution? He put particular emphasis upon that wort. It

seemed as though he meant to defend it, even if unaafttefac-

torlly interpreted. When the injunction shall have been
issued it will have become the duty of the Governor to eject

these people, £tnd finally, if the matter goes to the 8ll|veme
Court, the President of the United States must defend its

decision.

What right has John L. Lewis to make demands of the

President? As one editor put it recently, "Has he a motgage
on the soul of the President?" I think not. I shall rcttd now
from one of these editorials. These are not my words. I do

not put myself forward as having authority or the ability to

judge the situation. But in the course of a rather wide
reading lately I have gathered many excerpts from the

writings of those who have been giving thought to the sub-

ject. These opinions ought to be brought to our attention.

If we are to meet the situation, we should inform ounces.
I know of no other way.
Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I do not yield. I present the foQoving
excerpt from a widely read magazine:

Observers saw In Lewis' wwds that the C. I. O. was out to ecdlect

payment for the campaign contributions. Originally stated to
have been $458,418.91. Insiders now believe that $1,100,000 la Xkearer

the sum dumped into Democratic coffers by labor.

Another $500,000 is said to have been coUected by LMTla to
organize steel, a slxnllar sum to fight the automotiva IntfusUy
battle. This money, according to visually well-informed Mturces.

was raised through Involuntary assessments on members ei the
United Mine Workers, which Lewis personally controls. Alttough
Washington commentators declined to be deOnlte, they hinted
much of these contributions came from workers on relltf.

The figures must have been carefully compiled. Their
apparent exactness so indicates.

Althoxigh the Washington commentators declined to be definite,

they hinted much of these contributions came from woiken on
relief.

Why do we have to hint? Can anyone doubt it?

I spcHce of these economic forces. They worry m». They
should worry you. Some newspapers seem to expreeg sur-

prise that the collection of the debt is now deaaoded.
Before election these same newspaper editors, from aB over

this country, were emphatically stating to you that these

demands would be made as soon as the Section waa over.

It can be no surprise to you. Labor largely supported Mr.

Roosevelt in the recent election. He went to Detrott and
there condemned "entrenched greed and economic royal-

ists." Labor has a right to feel that he should be wllii them
in this fight. In all probabiUty they cheerfully taxed Uiem-
selves for that enormous contribution to his party.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. Not now. I have not been very fovtimate

In getting people on the gentleman's side of the Honae to

yield to me lately. The gentleman will notice they do not

like to 3^eld to me.
Mr. HOUSTON. I do not like to smile.

^

Mr. GIFFORD. I am glad the gentleman iwnmiliw a
smile. The gentleman will understand that a req—tt to

yield is often made In an effort to divert the speaker aa he is

about to clinch an argument.
To return to the question, we are not surprised, flie we,

that the demand has been made?
Speaking about economic forces, labor was with the Presi-

dent, as you must agree. In my own district, where tbe dtaUm

was current that the processing tax closed many of our

textile mills. It was believed a year ago that labor Xdt father

bitterly toward your President. Tet in Noyember Ittt they

voted for him rather enthusiastically.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the geaftkman

yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. Not now. I wish to say to yoQ tliat it

appears, too, that your President had the support laapaly ot

the Communists. Of course, he did not want it. I as sure

he did not want it. I do not criticize him for th^ bot I

bring to your mind the economic conditions. The OBaBmu-
nists knew, the Socialists knew, all knew that fotfla timud
was being prepared that could easily be inoculataf
Some of you may not believe I am a farmer, but I aia.
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Once I carefully prepared a piece of groimd. I plowed
imder the oats. I plowed under the rye, and I took out
all the weeds, and I got the soil in proper condition so
that all I had to do was send for one peck of soil that
had been taken from a field growing alfalfa, and that whole
field was inoculated very easily.

Mr. HOUSTON. How big was the field?

Mr. GIFFORD. Oh. in my section you would not regard
any field as large. But even 2 acres is large there.

[Laughter.] But having in mind the plight of the farmers
throughout much of the Nation, I feel that we really make
more out of 2 acres than some of you make out of 50 acres.

[Laughter.]

The General Motors people say they are ready to talk

when the sit-down strikers are ejected; when their buildings

that are now held for ransom are depopulated. But this

gives Miss Perkins another chance to assert that they have
lost the support of the public, as well as of labor, by their re-

fusal. She wishes them to come to Washington and arrive at

a happy solution before the sit-down phase of the question is

settled. The administration apparently does not want to face

the problem of the sit-down strike. I feel that the Governor
has been most reasonable. He desired to prevent bloodshed.

The company seems also to have been reasonable. They
have made no demands for an Injunction for several weeks.

We, from other industrial sections, want this thing settled.

If a sit-down strike is legal, my workers undoubtedly want
to know it, as well as the owners of the property. But a
settlement must be hastened, lest the issue itself gets to the

courts. Miss Perkins has sent up here a request of your

leaders—to me it is a fimny picture, since your leaders

largely come from the Southern States of this Nation where
labor leaders themselves generally receive rather shabby

treatment. I can imagine that tar and feathers would be

preferred.

I have visited that section. There are laborers of foreign

extraction there. They are not wanted. Pew, if any, leaders

go down there to unionize labor. Your own leaders will

doubtless come to the President's rescue in this particular

case, but not because of any heartfelt sympathy for union

labor dictation. It is to save your President, because your

entire party structure must stand or fall with him. Someone
has said that the masses of the people have been taught to

bow down and worship when he says "my friends." When
you mention the name "Hoover", they rim to him and say,

"Papa, save me." [Laughter.]

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. Yes; I yield.

Mr. SNELL. Has the gentleman any information as to

what has become of the letter reported to have been sent by
the Secretary of Labor, Miss Perkins, to the Democratic
leaders in the House asking for additional power in connec-

tion with all these matters?

Mr. GIFPORD. I do not know; but I have several ex-

cerpts here quoting those leaders, saying it should have care-

ful consideration and they will try to give it prompt con-

sideration. I think they well know that any action of theirs

trying to help this condition will be greatly criticized. There
are relics of those who believe in the Constitution stlU in

this House, and even on the Democratic side, as was demon-
strated this afternoon.

There are, however, but few relics of the real Democratic

Party left. Your principles are gone. Our party is small in

numbers, but we still hold to some of our principles at least.

Yours are all wrapped up in the New DeaL Whatever your
President requests are your principles: his nod is your com-
mand. I have been here 15 years. I do not recognize even

vestiges of the Democratic Party over there. [Laughter.]

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. SpeaiEer. will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. The gentleman is addressing himself

to the industrial phase involved in this problem. My dis-

trict is quite evenly divided loetween industry and agriculture.

In the agricultural part we have great plants which process

agricultural products, fruits, vegetaUes, sugar beets. Farm
cn^s of this kind can never withstand a sit-down strike.
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Kmp Uiat In mind. An Industrial plant can close and pig

Iron will not deteriorate, but beans and peas and sugar beets

and frulU will not await the settlement of a sit-down strike.

If the gentleman will permit me to trespass further on his

X My yoa bad better give this thing serious considera-

„,^ It Is someUiliic new in industry and agriculture.

Mr. OIFPORD. The gentleman, of course, is simply en-

larflng the point. It can be demonstrated "reductio ad

absurdum." You have only to call to mind « ven' few

instances to make It so ridlcixlous, as I say, that any school-

bey can aee it has no legalistic standing. That 'legalistic"

ictecnce was probably a trial balloon sent up by the Secre-

tary. Did the President ask her to send it up? Is she speak-

tag lor liim and using that as a method to try our public

flpCBlon?

In my extension of remarks I shall include two or three

once very short comments. I want to put in brief statements

bf others than myself. I call your attention to another com-

mentator, who is very loyal to the President. Heywood Broun.

He was a strong asset, was he not. to the President of the

United States? Did you read what he wrote recently? I will

regale you with some excerpts from one of his columns:

I am utiGc—ctl by the s*me delusion u John L. l^wu. Some-

tbinit hM snapped, because I cannot throw off the lmpre«Blon that

ttoere waa r»cenUy an election and that one of the major laaues con-

cerned the right of workers to bargain collectively Pmrt of my
dchJaloo is a memory that Franklin Delano Roonevelt spoke vlgor-

oualy in favor of protecUng cmployeea in their effort to ocganize.

Tb«r« l« no evidence in the Prealdent s words Ui*t any such iMUC

was recenUy decided by the people ,^ .^
Tlxat then. Is the great delusion of John L Lewis. On the sur-

face, at wny rate, he aeems convicted of being naive enough to

believe that FVanJilln Roosevelt meant what he said.

aocnethlng was said, waan t it. about taking pride In the enmity

of certain selflsh groups?
Of course I must be wrong Of courae. no such notion animate*

Mr. Roosevelt at pretaent. The problems of the land are to be set-

Ued by Mr Sloan and other men of good will Mr Rooeevelt pur-

poaea to remain completely neutral, although as yet be has neg-

lected to make the traditional gesture of sending for • baeln of

water with which to wash hu hands

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. OIFPORD. With great pleasure.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Does the gentleman favor the crea-

tion of a commission clothed with power to settle strikes and

to look into industrial disputes?

Mr. OIFFORD. Have we not already created the National

Labor Relations Board? Yet neither side dares bring It Into

use. They do not want the information, as the gentleman

preceding me has stated.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is the gentleman willing to go

far enough to give this commission power to subpena wit-

nesses and bring In these industrial and labor leaders for

purposes of conference and the furnishing of information

as to the real facts?

Mr. OIFPORD. I say In the words of your own leaders,

that such an important request, which is capable of so

much abuse, should be granted very sparingly, if at all.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is tt the contention of the gentle-

man that the courts abuse such power?

Mr. OIFPORD. Oh. I still believe in our Government

and In our courts. I am not like a good many of the Mem-
bers who. when the court does not agree with them, say

that the court Is wrong.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Does not the gentleman believe

that the people of the country have an interest in these

labor disputes?

Mr. OIFFORD. Oh, the people of the country have the

largest stake m these labor disputes.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Then, carrying out that idea, does

not the gentleman think that the constituted authorities

•hould have the right to bring in these labor and industrial

leaders by subpena. to bnng in their books and records,

and to let the public know what is involved in these

disputes?
Mr. OIFPORD. Of course my answer is "yes." But after

an election such as the last, when the Democratic Party
accepted about $500,000 from an organization led by a
man of such determination and who is now demanding

payment, it is at the moment a serious question whether

or not such power would be abused. I suggest the reading of

the following excerpt:

The answer is simply that the Oovemment nowadays doeant
dare enforce the law or throw lU influence openly on the side

of the law. and the caae is a graphic example of the change in

the Oovemment and in the apparent temper of the people.

Lewis may yet loae the alt-down fight by a mere false move,
but he don't lose It all even If he la licked, because the proj>o«l-

tlon is now calmly accepted that tt U aU right for a labor

leader and a smaU group of workmen to defy the law If the

opponent In the scrap Is a soulless corporation.

That much has been won already, and tacitly conceded by
•U governments. Thtja It waa before Mussolini and thus agam
before HlUer.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman Is making a se-

rious charge. Upon what does the gentleman base his

statement that the Democratic Party accepted half a million

dollars In this way?
Mr. OIFPORD. I read the statement showing they had

contributed nearly $500,000. I read the exact amount, taken

from a magazine, the good standing of which is well rec-

ognized. I am glad that the gentleman thinks it a serious

charge, impljrtng, as he does, that the contributions should

not have been received.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman was simply quot-

ing newspaper matter.

Mr. OIFFORD. Everybody has a right to his opinion as

to its authority, and I challenge anyone to prove it false.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Aside from newspaper comment
upon what does the gentleman base his statement?

Mr OIFFORD. We get most of our Information from the

newspapers and the opinions of their special commentators.

I do not know where the gentleman gets his. but I know
where I have to get mine.

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Speaker. wtU the gentleman yield?

Mr. OIFFORD I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON I understand the gentleman complains

that the labor unions contributed $500,000 to the Democratic
campalfrn
Mr OIFFORD. I merely read the statement to the House

without expressing any personal opinion.

Mr. HOUSTON That was Uken from the newspapers?

Mr. OIFFORD Yes.

Mr. HOUSTON. How much did Oeneral Motors contribute

to the Republican campaign fund?
Mr. OIFFORD. They had to contribute a lot. You had

$5,000,000,000 of public money to start with.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OIFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. JOHNSON of Bllnnesota. The gentleman from
Massachusetts made the statement that the Committee on
Industrial Organization had contributed a half million dol-

lars to President Roosevelt's campaign fund and that some of

that money probably came from the workers on relief.

What distinction does the gentleman draw between Presi-

dent Roosevelt getting money from workers on relief and
Landon getting money from capitalists on relief?

[Here the gavel fell.1

Mr. OIFFORD. Perhaps I did not need to answer the

question.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that the gentleman may have 1 addi-

tional minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. OIFFORD. I yield to the gentlewoman from Massa-
chusetts

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman

believe that the majority in this House would be willing to

change the rules of the House In order that a sit-down

strike of the minority on this side might be recognized?

lApplause.l

Mr. OIFPORD. May I answer the question by saying that

the great majority over there, imder the control of the

leaders they have, will try their best to circumvent any action
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on this side. I can assure the gentlewoman from
chusetts of that.

[Here the gavel fell.1

WILDLOT COKSSRVAnOir

Mr. CLARK of North Can^lna. Mr. Speaker, I caD up
House Resolution No. 11.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution II

Resolved, That tbe special committee to Investigate an maHnri
pertaining to the replacement and conservation of wildlife is au-
thorized to continue the Investigation begun under aathart^ at
House Resolution 237 of the Seventy-third Congress, and i iiiilfcniiil

under authority of House Resolution 44 of tbe Seventy-fourtt OOD-
gress, and for such piirposes said committee stiall have tiM aaniie

power and authority as that conferred upon tt by said HouM BSao-
lution 237 of the Seventy-third Congress, and shall report to the
House as soon as practicable, but not later than January S, inS,
the results of its Investigations, together with its rrrnmmnnrtatinns
for necessary legislation. Any vrnexpended balance of ths
amount authorized for the use of said special committee
House Resolution 263 of the Seventy-third Congress is henlbf
tlnued available until said date.

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. I sdeld 30 minutes to Uie
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Martin].
Mr. Speaker. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Robirtsoh].

Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, at a later and mace cp-
portune time, when the House has not enjoyed suA an
extensive flow of wit and feast of reason as we have bad
today, I will welcome an opportunity to discuss at gmler
length than I feel Justified in doing this afternoon tht im-
portance of the conservation of certain of our nwtlfMi re-
sources. In my public life nothing has given me more pleas-

ure nor greater satisfaction than the time I Have QMBt in

studying the national resources of a nation that baa been
richly endowed with such resources, and In working oo ways
and means of conserving those resources, providing for a
fuller and better use thereof, and in working out ptaaa to

pass on to future generations some of tbe advantagM we
have enjoyed.

I wish to touch today on the economic phases only of tbe
problem.

It IS not generally known that our commercial flabaflet.

for instance. Is a billion-dollar Industry, and that tbe fin-

ished products, flslierles and fish products, retails animally
for about $250,000,000. Yet this great industry is serloasly

threatened. The lobsters and the crabs of the Norlii At-
lantic coast, the salmon, the fish of the Great Lakae» tbe
sardine industry of the Pacific coast, are all threatened.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield to the gentleman from Maaia-
chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. I may say only this morning 1 re-

ceived a communication from Boston. The biggest fUb pier

in the coxmtry. If not in the world, is located in my dMzict.

They have up there twenty-three and a half million poands
of frozen fii^h, which has glutted the market. Testodiqr I

introduced a bill to enable the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation to do the same thing for the fish industiy tbat

we properly permit them to do for agricultixre. What the

gentleman says about the fish Industry Is absolutely OQgrect,

and I call his attention to this specific evidence ^rtileb I

obtained only today.

Mr. ROBERTSON. The gentleman is undoubtedlj cor-

rect. There has been no scientific management of thlB great

resource, and I say It Is threatened.

Our fur industry is in the same situation. Fifteen years

ago the State of Maine alone furnished more mink skina tban
are now furnished by all 48 States combined. Our farm boys

once derived a revenue of $65,000,000 from raw furs. Tbat
source of revenue has dropped to $20,000,000.

Last June there was introduced a bill providing far tbe

study of stream pollution. Our committee found tbat rtout
85 percent of the streams in the thickly populated wtd^oan
of this Nation are polluted in one way or another, me is

a serious problem that has been overlooked, costing w mil-

lions of dollars every year in connection with the

of water for drinking purposes alone.

I.XXXT 38
I

Last year there was great comjjlaint from many sections
of the coimtry with reference to the duck regulations. Ttiere
is another great industry which gives emplosmaent to some
500,000 people. This employment is in addition to the pleas-
ure that we get from the hunting of ducks and geese and the
opportunity to go out to some concentration area and sec
great flocks of game in flight. That is an Inspiration to
every man. Tlie supply of ducks is being threatened.
Mr. DISNEY. Will the genUeman yield?
Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield to the gentleman from Okla-

homa.
Mr. DISNEY. During this last fall we. in Oklahoma,

received complaints from many of our sportsmen as to the
zones fixed by the Biological Survey. In other words, there
were no ducks to shoot in Oklahoma, because they had
already gone before the open season fixed by the Biological
Survey. Our sportsmen are not trjring to destroy all the
ducks, but they would like to get a shot at them once in

a while. In Kansas, during the season fixed, they have had
some shooting, but by the time the season, as fixed by the
6m*vey, gets to us in Oklahoma all the ducks are down on
the Qulf coast. I wonder if this resolution or something
related to it will give us some place to complain. The De-
partment wrote us very affable and polite letters, in which
was the veiled suggestion that all we wanted to do was to

destroy all the wild game. However, our sportsmen are Just
as patriotic as anyone else, and they think they should have
a fair nm for their alley. The climatic and geographic situ-

ations in Oklahoma and Kansas are comparable, but an
arbitrary placing of Kan.sas—Just adjoining us—In one zone
and Oklah(Hna in another seems wholly unfair and im-
practical.

Mr. ROBERTSON. I recognize that what the gentleman
says is correct. Some have complained about the zcxies.

Others have complained against the regulations that pro-
hibited any feeding at all.

In certain marshes where they have always fed you cannot
hold the ducks without feeding and the owners of these
marshes got no shooting last fall. One of the purposes of

continuing this committee is to give a forum this year where
those Interested in the situation of our migratory birds may
be heard with respect to seasons and bag limits and regula-

tions which, imder a general act of Congress, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has the power to promulgate with the

force and effect of law.

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield to my colleague from Virginia.

Mr. BLAND. As a member of the committee, I want to

congratulate the speaker for the excellent work he has done.
I also wish to call attention to the fact that the chairman
of the Committee on Agriculture and the chairman of the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries are members
of the Wildlife Committee, thus coordinating the activities

of Investigation with legislative responsibility with respect

to the subject.

Mr. ROBERTSON, I thank my colleague, and I may say

in this connection that it has been a pleasure for the mem-
bers of the select committee to work with these other com-
mittees and, when called on by them, to make special inves-

tigations of subjects that would be of particular interest to

us and which we would have more opportunity to study than
the major committee.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, ROBERTSON. I yield to my friend from Illinois.

Mr. PARSONS. Getting back to the remarks made a few
moments ago by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Dis-

NXY] about their days for hunting in Oklahoma, the gentle-

man states that this year the ducks were down cm the Gulf

before their himting season opened. Just the reverse was
true in Illinois. Having a mild winter, they got down in

central Illinois, but never did get down into the southern
section of the State until after our season had closed. So I

have had a lot of complaints from landowners about their

wheat being entirely destroyed by fiocks of 50,000 or 100,000,

with himdreds of acres being destroyed. It is one of the

duties of this committee to conduct hearings and cooperate
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with the BiolofticAl Surrey In an effort to determine the

proper dat« for the hunting season in the various States;

and if tfcla committee is continued. I understand it will per-

haps be able to do something about this in conjunction with

the Biotoglcal Survey-

lir. ROBBRTBON. It will be our purpose to bold some

public hrarlncs on that subject.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlenuBfc yttid?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield to my friend from CBllfbRlla.

Mr. KRAMER. From my observation, the chairman of

this select committee has done some very good work up to

the present time. I understand the amount of the original

appropriauon was about $7,500. I do not know how much of

this WMmnt u still m the hands of the committee, but I as-

mat ttte gentleman is going to ask for additional funds.

Hm the gentleman any idea how much additional money
will be requested?

Mr. ROBERTSON. Certainly, no more than we orlgt-

nally asked for and on which we have operated for 3 years.

We leave those matters largely to the Committee on Ac-

counts. As the House knows, the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Accounts is a real economizer, Just like the chair-

man of this select committee. He believes in economy and
believes In doing as good a Job as possible for as little

money as poeisible. and I do not believe there has been a

select committee of the House that has operated as eco-

nomically as this committee. We have worked for 3 years

with an original appropnatlon ol only $7,500.

(Here the gavel felLl

Mr CLARK of North Carohna. Mr. Speaker. I yield 2

additional minutes to the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker. In these 2 minutes I

wish to mention the fact that our studies of the 18 a*!encles

that In one way or another touch the problem of Federal

conservation have laid the foundation for a part of the

recommendation that has come to the Congress for con-

solidation of the conservation work of this Government,
We have studied this problem. We have developed what
these various agencies have done, and we have laid the

foundation for what we believe will be a consolidation that

wtll save the taxpayers money and give better results with

respect to conservation. This Is one thing we have dorw.

We have also given direction to some 30.000 or 40,000

employees of the Resettlement Administration engaged In

expending a fund of about $90,000,000 for the purchase of

some 9,000.000 acres of land to be used primarily for recre-

ational and wildlife purposes.

We have seen to It that trained men were put in strategic

places who knew something about the purposes for which
this land was to be acquired and used.

Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Speaker. wlH the gentleman yield for

a qoestlon^

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield to the gentleman from New
York.

Mr. SNELL. Who makes the decision as to where these

game refuges shall be or who selects such places?

Mr. ROBERTSON. They have three fimds. One Is an
appropriation under the migratory bird treaty with Canada,
one is from the duck stamp that our committee helped to

get through, and out of which we have been realizing from
$600 000 to $700,000 a year, and the third ftmd is from what
they call the emergency fiind. I do not know whether this

is a P. W. A. or W. P. A. fund. but. whatever fund It is. It Is a

relief fund, and out of that fund the Biological Survey got

$8,000,000. The Biological Survey locates the refuges.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3

minutes more to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Robxst-
SOMl.

Mr. ROBERTSON. I appreciate the kindness of the gen-

tleman from North Carolina, but there are others interested

In this matter, and I want them to be heard. I want to thank
the Republican members of the committee for their whole-
hearted support and for the f\ne work they have done. One
thing that has always interested me In conservation is that

a is a Donpolitlcal activity In which aH can unite. ZAj^

plause.l

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from California [Mr. CastxhI.

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker. I might say for the benefit

of the new Members of the House that this Is a special

standing committee that has been In existence 3 or 4 years

to investigate the wildlife of this country with the object of

coordinating a logical program for its development.

As already stated by the gentleman from Virginia [Mr.

RoBXXTSojil. we found that there were numerous depart-

ments of the Oovemment carrying on work affecting the

wildlife of this country. They were carrying on a program
that was not coordinated. Some were carrying on worlc

that destroyed the wildlife of the country while the Biologi-

cal Survey was attempting to put on a program that would
preserve the wildlife.

I think for the first time In the history of this House there

was created a committee before whom representatives of the

various departments could be Invited, and the committee
could ascertain from them Just what they were doing. We
endeavored to Impress upon them the necessity of workinc
out a coordinated program.

It is a well known fact to all of us who live in the West
that some of the work carried on by some of the agencies

of the Oovemment has been absolutely destructive to wild-

life. It is the hope of this committee that in the future

due consideration will be given to the subject and that the

conservation of the wildlife of this country will be kept

constantly m mind by all agencies.

Reference has been made to the work that has been
accomplished. I want to pay tribute to the chairman of

the committee, the distinguished gentleman from Virginia

[Mr. RoBZRTsoiil and say that every cent has been well

spent, and that not one dollar of the money made available

to this committee has been used in needless expenditure.

There have been no trips by the membership of this committee.
We have brought in here to Washington the various wit-

nesses at the tacarlngs, and they have all been held in the

House Office Building. The chairman has conducted these

hearings in an impartial and fearless manner, intent on
bringing out all facts, so that a pietuxe ol the entire problem
might be obtained.

It Ls needless for me to remind the membership of this

House that a serious problem does omfront this country in

reference to the preservation of wildlife. On the Pacific

coast—and th'" matter was referred to a few moments
ago—we have what we call the sardine problem. For a
number of years plants along the shores of California,

Oregon, and Washington have fished for and canned sar-

dines. As long as they fish and can tboee nrdlnes within

the 3-mile limit, they are under the Jurisdiction of the

respective States. In California they are under the juris-

diction of the California State Game Commission. This
commission can make rules and regulations governing the
activities and the catch of those various plants, but in

recent years a very serious problem has developed by rea-

son of the fact that floating reduction plants have been
operating outside of the 3-mile limit, under the Jurisdiction

of nobody.
Tliey go out there Into one of those schools of sardines

and actually scoop up tons and tons of sardines. They do
not use them for food. Tbey use them principally for fer-

tilizer. They are running unrestrained. I do not know
whether the point of depletion is being reached, but I do
believe that some agency should be authorized to make
studies in reference to that so that we may have the facts

and then provide whatever legislation Is necessary.

The gentleman from Oklahoma complains about the duck
situation In his State. We hope as a result of the work of

this committee that a more thorough understanding of not

only the duck problem but of all problems In relation to

wildlife will be brought to the attention of this House and
that these problems will, therefore, be more logically solved.

I favor the resolution, and I commend it to the membership
of the House. [Applause.1
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KXTEIfSION or «>*»»
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous canaMi to

extend my remarks on two subjects, and to insert in wuj
remarks two bills which I have introduced.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

WILOLinC CONSCRVATIOH

Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker. I yieU 10

minutes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Klxbekq].

Mr. KLEBERO. Mr. Speaker and fellow Members d the
House, when this country of ours was first visited and ti

after settled by white men, our antecedents and
its wildlife resources beggared description by their

abundance. Nature's storehouse was bountifulty suppUed
and nature's school lavishly equipped. For the first hunfted
years after we embarked as a society, or nation, under eon-
stitutional government of law, no legislative or admlnMva-
tlve attention was paid to the wildlife reeources of oar
country.

About a half century ago Congress authorised the aitld*-

llshment of a small agency within the Department of Api-
culture to take up the study of American Urds. litMfe of

the work which is of vital impOTtance to the Nationt wild-

life resources has occurred since that time. Since ttten

public Interest has increased as these wildlife reeouroet

become decimated and have decreased. Through the

enlng of this public Interest, knowledge through study tf Ibe

problem Involved has been of great addlticmal value, and it

has become more and more apparent that wildlife is a
erful factor affecting the economical, inspirational, and
cational condition of all of the people. Federal actMUes
directed toward its preservation, first very slowly and tlien

with Increasing speed, have been gradually extended to ttie

point where the conservation of this natural resouico has
become one of the concerns of om- Federal Oovemment.
So I say. Mr. Speaker, that until a comparatively

date our country's biUion-doUar resource was a
asset. There was no national program for its developaent,

and at the beginning fimds providing for the essential rerto-

ration work were small and highly uncertain. EmpntJoTTy.
most conservation legislation had to find its way to

ment and too often without the close and special

tion which these problems require. It finally became

ent that the Federal Oovemment must take steps to adopt

definite and constructive policies with respect to this Impor-

tant resource, so on Ajjril 7. 1930, the Special Committee on
Wildlife Resources was appointed in the Senate. Mj col-

leagues will recall that this was followed in due coorK by

the appointment of a similar committee in the House. At

this Juncture permit me to say that these committeee bave

been, in the main, responsible for the great progress tBi tte

regeneration of wildlife In this country and the reliaMiia-

tlon of the natural wildlife resources during the past 4 or 5

years.

Digressing for a moment, I pause to pay tribute toa
few of the great men of your and my country by ustng

example In a way which I hope may directly be of
""

George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
and Sam Houston—^\rtiom we claim In Texas and
Robertson claims in Virginia—were all granted the

privilege of attending the greatest of schools—^the sctaod of

nature—throughout their lives. Our history is replete with

e\idence of the value of this rock-solid foundation far tbe

useful expressions of their latterly acquired educatlaaal at-

tainments in the service of our country. So I think ttji to

be conceded that whatever we may do to restore this
"

school to a condition where our future citizens may
the least, reasonably well equipped—is certainly no_
part of our fulfillment in the performance of our dntj to

posterity. The Migratory Bird Conservation Act, a
to provide marsh and water areas to be set aside as

aries for migratory birds, was enacted in 1929.

This important piece of conservation legislation, due^,
clp)ally to the fact that neither House had a committee to

take action on this measure, had been Ignored for Bnay
years. The Federal Migratory Bhtl Hunting Stamp Act pre-

sented by me in this Chamber became law in 1934. and I

desire here to express appreciation for the co(H>eration and
active Interest displayed by the House Committee on Wildlife.

Although this measure had the unanimous support of all the
great conservation organizations, and Its importance as a
part of any national plan for the preservation of wildlife

was recognized by these organizations, as well as major agri-

ctilture organizations, it had been shulBed from one House to
the other for nearly 10 years without receiving the approval
which made it effective.

For your added information, the sales of migratory bird
hunting stamps yielded In the fiscal year ended June 30,

1935, $635,344; the following year, ended June 30. 1936.

$446,919. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. a total

of 487,987 stamps were sold by the Post Office Department
from July 1 to December 31, 1936; however, reports are not
In from all postmasters, so I think it wlH be fair to estimate
that a total of $500,000 will be realized for this last year.

From these figures, hunters of migratory birds have contrib-

uted $1,582,263 as their part in the national program.
Mr. BSELIj. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Bir. KLEBERG. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. Just what is that money used for? Is it used
to buy game refuges?

Mr. KLEBERO. It is used for buying game refuges and
for the purpose of property maintenance and caring for

them, and also to meet the expense of looking into and ap-
praising areas for the purpose of game refuges. It Is used
also in the develoisnent of these refuges; that Ls, in the con-
struction of dams and dikes, ditches for feeding purposes,

and any number of waterfowl protective measures.
Mr. SNELL. Does the Biological Survey have charge of

all this fund and its expenditure?

Mr. KLEBERO. Not in its entirety, as I understand. I

am not entirely informed, but I think I am correct in saying

that the Bureau expends all of this ftmd with the exception

of that portion allotted to the Post OfiBce Department for the

printing and sale of the "duck stamps", and so forth, which,

I believe, amounts to approximately $25,000 annually.

Another bill of Importance that was passed at that time,

and a bill which today Is of more Importance than it was
then, was the coordination bill Introduced In the Senate by
Senator Robikson, which called upon the various Inderal

agencies to coordinate their activities in any degree affecting

natural wildlife resources. TTie Bureau of Fisheries was to

be consulted with reference to drainage projects which might
tend to pollute streams or to render streams less effective for

the wildlife resources Incident thereto.

Another matter has come up which should be considered

by the Federal group which have to do with the coordlnatiCHi

bill. The great oil industry of this Nation has undertaken

to lease waters in navigable streams along the coastal lines

in a manner without regard to Federal agencies and without

regard to the p)Ossible pollution and destruction of wildlife

incident to those operations. So I repeat that your coromit-

tee should carefully look into the fact that the Congress of

the United States adopted by unanimous vote the Wll whereby

the question of pollution and the destruction caused by Ill-

advised drainage and poorly wMlced out flood-control propo-

sitions should be studied so that that law will be made effec-

tive both as to the purposes for which It was Intended and
see that they do not destroy the natural resources at the

same time.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. KLEBERO. I yield.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. The gentleman, I believe.

mentioned something about the Bureau of Fisheries. Is it

not true there Is a serious shwtage of fish all over the

country?
Mr. KLEBERG. I am not prepared at this time to go

into statistics with reference to that shortage, but I am
Informed that in some lines at ccHnmercial fish there are

serious shortages.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I am Informed by the peo-

ple of Oidahoma that there is not ans^hing like enough fish

available to stock the ponds and streams.
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Mr. KIXBERG. The gentleman has reference to Inland

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Yes.

Mr. KLKHERO. The genUeman is correct about that

Entirely so

Mr JOHNSON of Oklahoma. I am wondering if this com-
mittee has kx)ked Into the possibility of additional fish

hatcherlM to supply fLsh to those Inland potnta?

B4r. BLAM) Mr Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. KLEBERG. I yield.

Mr BLAND The subject of fteh hatcheries Is one. tn Its

Isfislatlve branches, that comes under the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. That committee contem-
plates going Into a revision of the 5-year program which was
adopted sevrrai years ago. but was never completed.

Mr. KLEBERG. There are msmy wajrs In which your
committee has been able and has assisted to preserve this

great national heritage for the benefit of future generations

cf Americans. We now have a definite and constructive

policy for the administration of our wildlife resources quite

similar In purpose to the plan for the preservation of the

Datiooal forests put into effect 30 years ago. Research and
demonstration units have been established in nine land-

grant colleges under Federal supervision. Our country at

this moment Is engaged in a $15,000,000 program for the

restoration of wildlife through the acquisition and improve-

ment of marsh and water areas. Approximately 2.000.000

seres have already t>een acquired in the program of acquisi-

tion. The definite value of this program finds two of its

main values in Its contribution as a soil-conservation and
flood-control measure.

Mr. Speaker, the American people have come to regj^rd

the effarts of your committee with great Interest and high
approval. A general and favorable opinion expressed on all

sides liulicates that the future welfare of our valuable and
Irreplaceable wUd birds, animals, and fish depends in a
very large degree upon the continued effort of this special

committee In the Congress. It Is patent that as the pro-

gram outlined progresses Congress, In the exercise of Its

authorucd powers, greatly needs the agency it now has
in this committee to report from time to time and take

remedial action on steps that inevitably occiir In the nat-

ural process of giving back this great resource in which our

public is ao interested. It would be most imfortimate if

tmythlng ahould occur which should militate against the

continued unity and efTecUveness of this committee's con-

tribution to the harmonioui and effective work already

1,'erformed by the Congress. It would be equally disastrous

and unfortunate were we by unfavorable action to this reso-

lution to begin to dispel the confidence which supports the

national program at this time. [Applau^x.J

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
Iron Texas I Mr. Klkbsmq] has expired.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield 10

minutes to the genUeman from Illinois [Mr. DixxsxnJ.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker. I suppose if anytxxly made
the statement on this floor today that, to a considerable

degree, at least, the destriicUve force of the floodwaters In

the Ohk) Valley is due to the selfish, vlsionkss disregard of

restoration and conservaUon. it would sound like an incred-

ible statement: yet. m my Judgment, that statement could be

very safely made today and remain within the boundaries

of truth.

To remain within the scope and purpose of the pending
resolution. I want to address a few remarks to this subject of

restoration of wildlife. I want to go a way back in a generic

way to the destruction of the balance of Nature in this coun-
try. I think most of our dilDculUes, most of our ills result

from the fact that we fail to operate in conformity with the

laws of Nature. Nowhere is that more true than in the field

of conservation and restoraUon.

rat instance. I think of a river that traverses the State of

Illinois that is 273 miles long, and we will Just take that by
way of illustraUon. It starts up near Chicago and flows diag-
onally across the State down tn the direction of St. Louia.

ThaLt river has been there a kmg time. When Nature had

finished fashioning that river valley It was In some places a
mile wide and in some places 7 miles wide. For the most
part, that river valley was adequate as a basin and reservoir

for an floodwaters that might come down. Then, prompted
by selfishness and lack of vision, we had people look longingly

at those fertile acres along the Illinois River, and in a little

while they began to take away from Nature and from the

river that which was rightfully hers, and then they express

astonishment and surprise when suddenly Nature strikes out

and takes back that which rightfully belongs to her.

My remarks today are prompted by the fact that I was
for 5 years a drainage contractor on the Illinois River. I

think I know a little something about moving dirt, about
marine construction, about the building of levees, and about

ditching, and about getting the run-off of rainfall expedited,

so that It gets Into the major watercourses of the coimtry.

What you see In the Ohio Valley today with all the at-

tendant anguish, suffering, and destruction, which In my
judgment win cost a billion dollars to replace. Is nothing but
mute tribute to the fact that we failed to operate in con-
formity with Nature.

The first thing that vlsionless folks did was to stick a plow
In the ground in that western country and destroy the
native long and short grasses that fixed the moisture in the

soil without a single thought of the future. They came
along with the ax of the woodsman and struck down mil-

lions of these magnificent specimens of trees that are the

Almighty's instruments for somehow fixing climate. If you
want to know what a tree really means to Nature, let me
tell you what one leams from a study of the phsrslcal

sciences. An ordinary oak. In Its full magnificence, will have
as many as 150.000 leaves. The roots of that oak extend
down into the soil and take up the moistures in which Is

dissolved the mineral content of the soil. It goes through
the trunk and branches and it goes Into the leaves, and
then by what the botanists call "transpiraUon" it comes
out Into the atmosphere in the form of vapor. There comes
these caressing breezes that touch the vapor, precipitate It,

send it back down to earth in the form of rainfall. These
forests that we had in the country, hundreds of millions of

acres of them, fixed the climate and they preserved balance
in Nature and helped anchor the soil moisture. But w©
went in with the ax and ruthlessly destroyed them.

Do you know what you do when you destroy a single

beautiful tree? You destroy an instrumentality that wlH
transpire, or exude, as much as 10.000 gallons of water in a
single summer day. That sounds incredible, yet these trees

which pick up the moisture in the soil send it out through
those little veins and pores in the leaves into the atmos-
phere. Then the winds come along and send it back down
and give you the perfect balance. We destroyed those trees,

and cut-over lands in the Northwest and In the Ohio Valley

are tribute to our destrucUon. We have been ruthlessly

destroying the balance in this country by destroying our
natural resources, by destroying the natural balance wheels
which Nature provided.

Then we go into this matter of drainage, and I want to

relate it to the substance of this pending resolution. I have
helped to build levees tilong the Illinois River. I can re-

member the time when a litUe sweetpotato ridge was enough
to keep water off the lowlands. Then they had to be built

higher. We would come in with huge dipper dredges with
90-foot booms, a boat which was 60 feet in beam and 110

feet long, canylng a 3-yard dipper, and would dig down
into a tMUTow pit, throw the dirt over until we got way
up to the 460-foot elevaUon on the basis of the Memphis
datum level, ail for the purpose of keeping flood waters

from going over into these natural reservoirs which nature
had so generously provided. Then came the plow. Then
came jrields of 100 bushels of com to the acre in all these

beauUful lowlands—320.000 acres of rich land in that Illi-

nois Valley alone that has been taken away from Nature.

And then what happened? When you get a ridge on this

side of the river and a ridge on the other side of the river

to crib and confine the water and nature begins to swish

her tail and sends the spring freshets aiMi the waters of the
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melted snows down the river valleys, what bappensf
water goes over the top of the man-made ridgeB

levees. Nature seeks to reclaim what Is hers and
everyone marvels; but there is no marvd about It,

water goes up and pours over the top. cv cuts crevMMi tn

the levee and then people rush to save their Uvea, to vote
their grain, flee from their houses and dw^UzigB. But
Nature is unmindful oi all that, she comes and takes

which was hers.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will tha

tleman 5"-eld?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. CONNOR of New York. After having heard of the

extension of remarks the genUeman intends to plaM In

the Record. I am surprised he should rise at this Unm to

talk about water.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I Just thought the gentleman from Kew
York would Indulge In a witticism today. I will say to my
friend from New York, howe\^r, that unfortunately we still

do not manufactiire quite enough of that to which be refers

to flll that river valley.

But then comes Nature and takes back that which It bera

and there ensues millions and millions of dollars in dSBnge,
and we marvel. There is no marvel about It.

One of these days I want to introduce a bill In proper fann
to handle this sltuaUon.

As related to the pending resolution, what does it meftn?

Every time we put 10,000 acres behind a great earthen wall we
have taken it away from the ducks; we have taken it_WW>y
from the birds; we have taken it away from the wfidfbwl;

we have taken It away from the fish. Then we expect the

fish to spawn in water that has been polluted by the sewice of

a great metroix>Ils like Chicago, and of other cities and towns
on the Illinois River; and there Is no place, no quiet VSter.

no refuge water, in which the fish can spawn. Little by little

the fishing Is destroyed, hunting for most folks Is destroyed,

and all places for people to exercise the instincts of outdoor

pursuit are taken away.

Then we attempt to meet the demand for outdoor recrea-

tion with synthetic indoor recreation and chartle, "Atnt
Nature grand!"

What is the remedy for this sort of thing? Give bttdt to

Nature that which was hers; give back to the fish that which
rightfully belongs to the fish; and to the ducks what bdongs
to the ducks. Let us restore, if we can, some of theae lich

resources thiat were once here.

Illinois was admitted to the Union only 119

Had we been privileged to traverse her fields and
courses at that time, we would have found an abundeaee of

long and short grasses to help anchor the soil moistartw We
would have found enough timber azMl forest to stop the

precipitate nm-ofl of the rainfall and help preserve a hlWltl-

ful balance. We would have foimd credu and streaao and
rivers with long watersheds but ample reservoir space to teke

care of unusual volumes of water. We would havo temd
those streams teeming with fish life. In fact, only 40 years

ago the Illinois River ranked next to the Coltmibia M ft fish-

producing stream. We would have found lowlands thatvere

the habitat of ducks and fish, where anyone could to and
catch a mess of fish or shoot a brace of ducks. We would
have found Nature in all her glory, where man could foand
commune with her and wash out the imperfections at 9blt.

We would have found a domain where one could reaQir vet

close to the infinite.

Today we have remade Nature and given her a new face.

Streams are polluted, fish life has been destroyed, duekabave
to be artificially fed. levees have been built at huge ngtmft
to confine the waters, and people have been deprived of What
I like to think of as an inalienable right to the enjofawnt

of forest and stream.

I might tell you what happens so far as the wild tOtA Is

concerned. You reclaim all these drainage districts aad to

a little while you will see that all the dudt weed
appeared: all of the wild fowl food, all the wHd
disappeared, and then somebody Comes along and sets aat a
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feeding ground, feeding $10,000 or $15,000 worth of com in a
single season, in the hope of anchoring the ducks in that
area so that they may get a litUe shooting.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield the
genUeman 5 additional minutes.
Mr. ROBERTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRB:sen. I 3rteld to the gentleman from Virginia.

Mr. ROBERTSON. May I say that the area drained in

the two Dakotas alone is more than the entire Oreat Lakes
and that Includes the maishes and sloughs In those two'

States.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Hie paradoxical thing about all this is

while we are witnessing this great catastrophe in the Ohio
River Valley, last summer they had in Washington what
was known as an upstream engineering conference to deal
with water conservation. Ilie gentleman from Virginia will

remember that. For what purpose? For the purpose of

devising ways and means of saving the soil water in the
country. When they got down to facts, what did they find?

They found, for instance, in States like Montana, North and
South Dakota, and others, the water table in the soil has
receded as much as 16 feet in the last 10 years. That is

why wells go dry every summer. "Kiat is why we now have
the spectacle of a drought on the one side in summer and
a flood on the other in spring or winter. Really, it is a
pathetic spectacle.

Mr. Speaker, in my Judgment all artificial and synthetic

proposals are not going to solve this great problem until

we get right with Nature and get right with the world and
give back to Nature that wlilch belongs to her.

There is ample insiriraticni for a real program. This is

probably a better time to do it than any other. We are

going to spend $480,000,000 every year for soil conservaUon.

We had an Agricultural Adjustment Act which took out of

cultivation some 40,000,000 acres of land. Why not take this

money in the aggregate and buy the land aloag our water
courses? TTien we will solve the bulk of the problem once

and for all. Why not do that instead of trying to move these

levees back and still retain from Nature that which belongs

to Nature? Four hundred and eighty million dollars a year

would go a long way toward buying this land. If we produce

too much farm produce of all kinds and pay for reducing

and destrosring it, why not buy the acreage which produces

It, take It out of cultivation, give it back to ducks, to flsh,

and to timber and solve several problems with one stroke?

They came out there last summer and wanted to buy some
of this fine alluvial land in the Illinois Valley for $10 an acre.

You are not going to buy it for that. The gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. LucasI can tell you that land on the basis of

general land value is worth $100 or $150 an acre. If we ex-

pect to get it, we will have to pay for it, but in the long run

it is going to be the cheapest policy to pursue for imfortu-

nately we are going to have this flood problem to contend with

year in and year out, because we have done om- best to

hasten the run-off, deplete the soil of the water table, and
get aU the water into the water courses as soon as possible.

Then the freshets came that sjw^ad everywhere and destroy

property on every hand, bringing in their wake destruction,

anxiety, bitterness, and despair.

Mr. Speaker, that is the program we will have to follow.

So I am very much encouraged by the recommendations and
suggestions of the gentleman from Virginia, and I hope as

this committee goes aloi^ on the txisis at its extended life

the members can give more and more attention to this

matter and make some specific recommendation. It seems

to me that is the only solution for a problem where we have

for almost a hundred years been destroying the natural

resources of the United States of America.

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield to my colleague from Illinois,

Mr. LUCAS. Is it not a fact that practically one-half of

these drainage districts along the Illinois River are not self-

sustaining from a financial angle when their current prob-

lems are considered, plus the bonded indebtedness and
interest?
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Ut. DIRKSENr. That Is right. We have been gotag be-

fore the R. F. C. tryin« to get some of them reflnanced at

25 cents on the dollar so that they may keep gc^ng There

jou have an example of misguided selfishness and how It

did not work out. Sooner or later we are going to have to

get around to this problem of establishing a profip>am that

U In conformity with nature.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield to the gentlem&n from Virginia.

Mr ROBERTSON. May I correct Just one statement the

gentleman made, and that is with reference to the water

level. I beUeve he sUted 18 feet. In the Dakotas It was
50 feet.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mayt)e It was a good deal more. I was
trying to strike an average from the figures that came to

my desk last simimer.
Mr ROBERTSON. That was in the Dakotas.

Mr. DIRKSEN. There has been a recession in the water

table. This will not be the last of the floods unless we do
something to restore the reservoir space to the streams as

originally Intended, and carry on a program to hold the soil

moistxire.

Mr PARSONS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. PARSONS. There is another and important matter

which the gentleman touched on and that is reforestation

of all the marginal and submarginal lands, as well as the

hill and mountain lands that border upon the tributaries

of the Ohio Valley This will take a long period of time,

but will really a.ssist in solving this problem.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I think so.

Mr PARSONS. It will take 20 or 25 years to become
effective: but had the territory in the Ohio Valley been

reforested it would have kept 45 percent of the run-off

water in the soil.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I note in the current accounts of the

floods In the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys that levees had
to be opened or cut or dynamited In various places to af-

ford reservoir space In the hope of saving the property in

nearby towns. What more eloquent testimony is re<iulred

to afftrm the need for a program that Is right with Natiire

and which must restore to her that of which she was
despoiled by the selfishness of man?
Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, I yield 6

minutes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr LccasI.

Mr. BCARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5

additional minutes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.

LCCASl.
ICr. LUCAS. Mr. Speaker, the very disting\iished gentle-

man from the district which Is adjacent to mine and who
has Just finished a most interesting talk upon the question

before the House, traces me in the position of sajrtng to jrou

that the gentleman has practically made the speech that I

had contemplated making when I asked for the time umn
this matter.

I represent the Twentieth Congressional District of Ullnots.

comprising 10 coxmties. 9 of which touch the Illinois and the

Mississippi Rivers. The tenth county is adjacent to the

Sangamon Rtvcr. which empties into the Illinois River.

There is probably no greater duck country in the central

west than that which exists In my district. As the distin-

guished gentleman [Mr Dntxsxivl Just said. In the early

history of file Illinois Valley wildlife was abundant in every

form, and then came, first, the turning of the Des Plalnes

Rtvcr ui)slde down and running it into the Illinois instead

of LAke Michigan, allowing the sewage disposal from the city

of Chicago and other cities along the stream to enter. This

was the primary factor in the destruction of all the fish life

In what was one of the greatest productive rivers from the

standpoint of fishing in all America.

I can recaD when I was a boy on the Illinois River that
the fish produced from a commercial standpoint was more
than any other river In the United States, save and except

ttke Cohmabla In the great Northwest. We still have fish.

but the major portion of the Irulustry has been destroyed

because of the pollution and because of the drainage dis-

tricts which have been established along the Illinois River.

I approach another point in this discussion, from the

standpoint of economics, when I tell the Members of this

House that during the last 25 years thousands upon thou-

sands of acres of delinquent and swamp land, which at one
Ume produced nothing in the way of revenues, have today

been purchased by the sportsmen throughout the Central

West, and 2 years ago, while chairman of the tax comimis-

sion of the State commission of Illinois. I caused my investi-

gators to make a survey of the number of acres that had been
taken over from the delinquent-tax rolls of the counties

upon the Illinois and the Mississippi, as well as ascertaining

as nearly as possible the value of this land, and also the
number of Individuals who were dependent upon the hunting
for a livelihood in the fall of the year. It was found that

6.000 individuals and their families in the State of Illinois

alone were dependent primarily for a livelihood upon hunting
in the fall of the year, while thousands upon thousands of

acres, with millions of dollars invested, was also discovered.

These people have come there and purchased lands which
were practically worthless some 30 years ago and, as I said

before, delinquent so far as tax assessments were concerned.
These lands have been placed upon a parity as far as assess-

ment purposes are concerned with the agricultural farm lands
netirby, the result being that several country school districts

and community high-school districts are practically main-
tained and operated due to the revenue thus produced, and
which comes from the land owned by the sportsmen of that
community. If anything should happen to further restrict

the hunUng in this great valley, the time may come when
these lands may return to the delinquent state, thereby cut-
ting off all revenue and throwing many men out of employ-
ment, as well as CTlppling the educational advantages of the
youth therein.

I am vitally Interested in the Biological Survey of this

Government of ours, and I sincerely hope that this commit-
tee, which is going to function for another 2 years, wiH keep
closely in touch with that agency of government.
We have delegated, in my humble Judgment, too much au-

thority and power at the present time to this Service so far

as rules and regulations are concerned, and unless a commit-
tee of this kind keeps in close touch with what is going on

—

and I know that with the able Members who are on this

committee they will—they may take too much authority

and power under the regulations they issue from time to

time, many of which even their own men in the field can
scarcely understand. Confusion reigned out in my section

as to what this regulation might mean or what that regula-

tion might mean. State wardens were telling you one thing,

the federal wardens were telling you another, and there
seemed to be no program of cooperation or harmony with
respect to what the regxolations meant and how they should
be adequately and properly enforced.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr LUCAS. I yield.

Mr. PARSONS. As the gentleman knows, we have only

been trying this out for the past 3 years, and over a period

of a few years we wlH be able to get a striking average that

will give each State and each section of a State the proper
days for an open season, so that we may let the sportsmen
have their day in couri and at the same time protect the
fowls and give them a chance to Increase.

Mr. LUCAS. No one wants to protect the fowls more than
myself, but under the regulations as they existed last year—
I say with all sincerity and based upon personal knowledge

—

the wild duck was not protected. Two years ago, imder tho
regulations with respect to feeding, you were prohibited from
shooting a duck within 200 yards from where you were feed-

ing. To me this was an excellent regulation. Last 3rear this

was removed entirely, and what happened? Every man who
cotild get a gun and a boat went to this river or to the stream
nearby and, instead of being able to kill a duck and retrieve

It. be iiiot at the duck at any distance in the air. and. if fortu-

nate enough to hit the fly^ mark, the duck landed some- 1
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where In no man's land and was never recoivered.

ordinary hunter out in a boat on the Illinois River or In Hm
lakes nearby would bring down 30 ducks before he woidd be
able to get the limit of 10; and imless you have two men. two
boats, and two good dogs out there waiting for them to ttJl,

you never retrieved the cripples that went a quarter of a:

away.
High shooting is always responsible for cripples goinv

quarter of a mile and sometimes three-quarters of

before they fall. Tills is important, and the director at
conservation of Illinois had his men down through tho m-
nois Valley checking up on the cripples that they could flnd,

and hundreds upon hundreds of crippled ducks were
and brought to the department where they were being

tured back to life. Obviously thousands upon thouaaads
died, all of which was conservation in reverse. I Tnntwimiti

that the regulation in force last jrear was a detriment to

the protection of the ducks rather than protecting them aa
was intended. [Applause.] ^

[Here the gavel fell.] 4m
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I yield the

gentleman 4 more minutes.

Mr. LUCAS. I hope this committee, in the study of ttiSs

conservation problem, will seriously take into considerattim

my F>articular section of the State.

Ladies and gentlemen of the House, in line with my db-
tinguished colleague from Illinois I want to say there wtm a
time in the Illinois Valley when we had all of the mlwil
feed necessary to sustain and feed the wildlife therein, but
through pollution and drainage it was shamelessly destroved.

Wild rice, wild celery, the potato vine, the duck weed* the

marsh weed, the Yorkonut, the smartweed grew in albBi-

dance; we also had the acorns from the pin oaks over on ttie

ridge for the mallards. All of that Is gone. We are In the
• natural flight of the ducks from north to south and ihej
must stop in the Illinois Valley. Ladies and gentlemen, they

should have some feed in that particular section, even if Jk be
artificial. The duck is not responsible for human hands
destroying and disturbing his onetime feeding paradise.

In my humble judgment, the regulation that we had 3

years ago was a proper regulation, and I am going to OBflke

a fight vrith the Biological Survey to bring that regulattaa

back for the benefit of the wild duck and the sportsmen, not
only of Illinois but of other parts of the country.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LUCAS. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman is discussing a very In-

teresting matter, especially to the people of Michigan . We
had a fight a few years ago about taking water out of

Michigan for the purpose of washing Chicago's sewage

the river, and this sewage has now destroyed the wildBle in

the gentleman's district. Now. the gentleman should hdp us

to undo what was unwittingly done and let us get our lake

levels back and you get your wildlife back.

Mr. LUCAS. The gentleman from Michigan has made an
interesting observation, but it is not material to this

Some day I shall be glad to discuss that matter with him.
In conclusion, it would seem to me, as the gentleman

Illinois said, that the day is here when something
structive should be done for the fishing industry of the

try, the hunting industry of the coimtry, and also to do
something for the flood situation as it develops each year with

greater and more serious problems than the flood before. HO
one would have ever thought that the flood in

Ohio, would go higher than the previous record. I

is the time when the Government could well afford to

a comprehensive study of all these problems to the end
legislation might be enacted whereby the Government
take over all of the lands in the drainage districts of the Im-
portant river valleys. Under such a program we would

to Mother Nature as we foimd her In the pioneer days,

so doing we would bring back the fishing industry, thejrild-

Ufe in the valleys, and make a long stride in the couliUlug

of future floods. I may soon offer a biU in this CiilWM
for the purpose of at least making a preliminary samf to

ascertain facts and data upon which an intelligent eon-
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sideration may be made of the most far-reaching problem in

American life today. [Applause.]
Mr. CLARK of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, I move the

previous question on the resolution.

The previous question was wdered.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso-

lution.

The resolution was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Clap.k of North Carolina, a motion to
reconsider the vote whereby the resolution was agreed to

was laid on the table.

LEAVE TO nU REPORT

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that
the Committee on Ways and Means may have until midnight
Monday next to flle a report, including minority views, on
House Joint Resolution 96.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Reserving the right to

object—and I do so to make an inquiry—can the gentleman
tell us when he is going to call that resolution up in the

House?
Mr. COOPER. I am sorry that I am not prepared to give

the gentleman that Information.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Does the gentleman ex-
pect it to come up next week?
Mr. COOPER. Probably the latter part of the week.

The majority leader can iM-obably give the gentleman more
information than I.

Mr. RAYBURN. If it Is possible to reach it. we hope to

call it up the latter part of next wedc. I cannot say now
for the reason that we do not know how long we will be in

consideration of the independent offices appropriation bilL

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

EXTxnszoN or remarks

Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to extend my remarks in the Appendix by inserting

therein an article written by my colleague from Texas LMr.
Kleberg] on wildlife resources.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker, a year ago the Governor of

Pennsylvania appointed a special committee to report on
public assistance and relief. I am in receipt of a letter from
the chairman of that special committee, and included in

that letter Is a copy of a resolution adopted by the Commit-
tee on Public Assistance and Relief. I ask unanimous con-

sent that I may extend my remarks by inserting that letter

in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection-

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanlmous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

[

"niere was no objection.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection. '

There was no objection. <

MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION COMMISSION

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to provisions of title 16, section

715a. United States Code, the Chair appoints as members of

the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission the following

Members of the House: Mr. McRttnolos of Tennessee,

and Mr. Woltenden. of Pennsylvania.

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

•nie SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of House Res-

olution 11, Seventy-flfth Congress, the Chair appoints as a
member of the Special Committee on Wildlife Conservation

to fill an existing vacancy thereon the gentleman from New
Jersey, Mr. Sutphin.

LEAVE or ABSZNCI

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:
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•n> Ifr. Pailkt. for 3 days, on account of important buai-

DCSS.

Tb Mr. Richards. Indefinitely, mi account of Illneas In

family.
AOjoTTvmfXKT ovn

Mr. RAYBURN. Ii4r. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

^tyi,t when the House adjourns today it adjourn to meet on

Monday next.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJectlonT

There was no objection.

BILL paisrimtD to trk parsiDDrr

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee did on this day present to the

PTMldent. for his approval, a bill of the House of the follow-

IV title:

H. R. 1545. An act to provide for loans to farmers for

crop production and harvesting during the year 1937, and

for other purposes.
AOJOtntNMKirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House

do DOW adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock

and 5« mlnutea p. m.) the Houae. under ita order previously

made, adjourned until Monday. February I. 1M7, at 12

o'ckKk Doon.

COMMITTEE HEARINO
OH nrrUlSTATS and rORKCH commercs

Continuation of the hearings on H. R. 1668, long-and-

short-haul bill, next Tuesday, February 2, 1937. at 10 a. m.

The opponents will be heard.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 <rf rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken (ram the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

313. A letter from the Chesapeake k Potomac Telephone

Co.. transmitting a comparative general balance sheet of the

Chesapeake k Potomac Telephone Ca for the year 1936; to

the Committee on the District of Columbia.

314. A letter from the Chesapeake li Potomac Telephone

Co., transmitting a statement of receipts and expenditures

of the Chesapeake k Potomac Telei^one Co. for the year

1936. in compliance with chapter 1628. acts of Congress 1904;

to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

315. A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agriculture,

transmitting the draft of a bill to clarify the Perishable

Agricultural Commodities Act of 1930; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

318. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury,

transmitting a proposed bill to authorize Capt. Harry O.

Hamlet, Capt. Edward D. Jones, Lt. Comdr. Louis W. Perkins.

lA. Comdr. Frank T Kenner. and Lt. Dwlght H. Dexter.

UMtod States Coast Ouard. to accept certain foreign decora-

tions and diplomas; to the Committee on Merchant Marine

and Fisheries.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILL8 AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XIII.

Mr. KRAMER: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

mtkm. H. R. 9679. A Mil to reetilct habitual commuting
of aliens from fortlpi contiguous territory to engage In

akilied or unskilled labor or employment in conunental

IMtod States; without amendment cRept. No. 150). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on th« gtaie

of the Union.

l£r. POAOE: Committee on ImmigratioD and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R. 39. A bill to declare that a dtlsen of the

United States who votes in a political election In a fortlcn

or who partictpatea in certain voting abroad to

•overeiKnty of foreign territory ihaU lOM Unltad
itp and nationality: without aoMBdMtnt (lUpC Me.

1«1). Referred to the HouM ClItndlT.

Mr. CR^AL: Committee oo the Judiciary. H. R. 2702. A
MU to permit grand Jury extensions to be order^ by any

district Judge; without amendment (Rept. No. 162). Re-

ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Umon.
Mr. CHANDLER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R.

2703. A bill to provide for the representation of the United

SUtea Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia on the

annual conference of senior circuit Judges: without amend-

ment (Rept. No. 163 >. Referred to the Committee of the

Whole Houae on the State ot the Union.

Mr. WEAVER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 2705.

A bill to provide for the manner of inflicting the punish-

ment of death; without amendment (Rept. No. 164 >. Re-

ferred to the Committee a^ the WhKHe House on the state

of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

saUon. H. R. 3094. A bill for the relief of David Umonsky,

alias David Binder: without amendment (Rept. No. 155).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. LESINSKI : Committee on Immigration and Naturali-

zation. H. R. S095. A bill for the relief of Isaac Limonsky;

without amendment tRept. No. 156). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and Naturali-

zaUon. H. R. 3096. A blH for the relief of Laser Umonsky,

alias Louis Meerowitz; without amendment <Rept. No. 157).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

B«r. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

ation. H. R. 2559. A WU for the relief of Benno Shmuk-
ler; without amendment (Rept. No. 158). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole Houae.

Mr. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

gatlon. House Joint Resolution 153. Joint resolution for

the relief of K&m N. Kathju; without amendment (Rept. No.

160). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXU. the Committee on Pensions

was discharged from the consideration of the bill iH. R.

3830) granting a pension to Mary Tompkin.s and the same

was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILUS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXU. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. PATMAN: A bill (H. R. 3998) to provide for the

redemption of certain cotton certificates Issued under the

Bankhead Cotton Act; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bin (H. R. 3994) to

repeal the excise tax on manufacturei of sporting goods:

to the Committee on Ways and MmBM.
By Mr. DIMOND: A bUl (H. R. 1905) to authorize the

location. esUWlshment, coogtmctlon. Installation and equip-

ment of a naval sutlon In the Territory of Alaska, and for

other purpoeet: to the Committee on Naval ACTairs.

By Mr. O'NEILL of New Jersey A bill (H. R. 3996) to

enforce the fourteenth amendment; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. HENNTNOS A bill (H. R. fKTi for the better

aesurance of the protection of pemos within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poeet: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SACKS (by request) : A biU tH. R. 3998) for the

better awurance of the protecUon of persons within the

several Stotet from BOb TloltBeo and lynching, and for

other purpotM: to the CoumHtm on the JudicUry.

By Mr. HOOK: A bill (R. R. MM) to authorise the erec-

tion of a United SUtet VitWinr Administration hospital m
the Upper Penlneul* of MloMttn; to the CooualttM oa
World War VolOMM' Legislation.
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By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A biU (H. R. 4000)
thorizing a study by the Department of Agriculture of

silver moth with a view to its eradication; to the CommlllM
on Agriculture.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill (H. R. 4001) to clarify the flK-

patriation laws with regard to certain native-born cl'

of the United States, and for other purposes; to the

mittee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R. 4002) for the better

ance of the protection of persons within the several

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purpoagg;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bin (H. R. 4003) con-
ferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear, examine
adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which Onb
Assiniboine Indians may have against the United StatOB,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. SCHUETZ: A bill (H. R. 4004) to amend the act

entitled "An act to recognize the high puUic service ren-

dered by Maj. Walter Reed and those associated with him In

the discovery of the cause and means of transmission of

yellow fever", approved February 28, 1929, by inchidtng

therein the name of John D. Schwieger; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 4005) for the

better assurance ot the protection of persons within the

several States from mob violence and l3mc.hlng, and Sat

other purposes; to the Committee (» the Judiciary.

By Mr. IGLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 4006) for a survey

examination of Jobos Harbor, Ouayama. P. R.; to the
"

mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

By Mr. COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 4007) to make available

to each State enacting in 1937 an unemployment-compeoMfc-

tlon law the proceeds from the Federal emjrfoyers' tax In

such State for the taxable year 1936: to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. LEA: A bill (H. R. 4008) to regulate the transpor-

tation and sale of natural gas in interstate commerce,

for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate and
elgn Commerce.
By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 4009) to prcnUtb

for the general welfare by establishing a system of Fedeial

benefits and by enabling the several States to make move
adequate provision for the control and the eradicatian ot

noxious weeds; to conserve and protect the agricultural mh
sources of the several States and of the United States; to

empower the Secretary of Agriculture to make certain roles

and regulations and prescribe conditions; to raise revenue;

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculturt.

By Mr. GASQUE: A bill (H. R. 4010) to provide bOBptUA"
zation and domiciliary care to former members of the

ular Establishment not dishonorbly discharged; to the

mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4011) to

jurisdiction upon certain United States commiimlODcrs to ttf

petty offenses committed on Federal reservations; to ttM

Committee on the Judlciarj.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4012) to penalize proctiring of or at-

tempts to procure the escape of any prisoner in the custodbr

of an officer of the United States; to the Committee on ttM
Judiciary.

By Mr. QASQUE: A bill (B. R. 4013) granting penHoBi
and Increases of pensions to certain soldiers, sailors, and
nurses of the War with Spain, the Philippine InsurreetfOB,

or the China ReUef Expedition, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BOREN: A biU (H. R 4014) to prevent proatesflBff

in time of war and to equalize the burdens of war; to ftat

Committee on Military Affalra

By Mr O'CONNOR of New York: A bOl (H. R. 40W) to

amend section 603 of the Revenue Act of 1934; to ttM

mittee on Ways and Means.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4016) to amend paragraph 17S3 of

title n of the TariiX Act of 1930; to tlM Oonunlttes on
and Moans.

By Mr. STEAGAU^: A bill (H. R. 4017) to amend subsec-

tion (a) of section 6 of the National Housing Act, as
amended, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.
By Mr. C06TELL0: Resolution (H. Res. 94) to amend

rules 10 and 11 of the House to provide for a Committee on
Air Commerce and Civil Aviation; to the Committee on
Rules.

By Mr. O'MALLEY: Resolution (H. Res. 95) to create a
select committee to investigate flood projects; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: Resolution (H. Res. 96) requesting

the Secretary of Labor to furnish the House of Representa-
tives with all information available on the automobile strike;

to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. McCLELLAN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 175) to

authorize the submission to Congress of a comprehensive
national plan for the prevention and control of fioods of

all the major rivers of the United States, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 176) authorizing the President of the United States of

America to proclaim October 11, 1937, General Pulaski's

Memorial Day for the observance and commemoration of the

death of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr O'CONNOR of Montana: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 177) to amend the act of July 3, 1926, entitled "An act

conferring Jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,

examine, adjudicate, and render judgment in claims which
the Crow Tribe of Indians may have against the United

States, and for other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807) ; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. BETTER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 178) author-

izing the Issuance of a special postage stamp in honor of

Wladimir BLrzyzanowski; to the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads.
By Mr. REED of New York: Concturent resolutl(xi (H. C<m.

Res. 3) directing the Social Security Board to file Its report

to Congress not later than May 1, 1937; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

MEMORIAI^
Under clause 8 of rule XXn, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the State of Nebraska,

memorializing the Congress to make more permanent all

star-route contracts; to the Committee on the Post OlSce and
Post Roads.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private bins and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BELL: A bill (H. R. 4018) for the relief of Orvllle

Ferguson; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4019) for

the relief of Domlnlck Edward Lepore; to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4020) for the relief of William R. Her-
rlck; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4021) au-
thorizing the appointment and retirement of Frederick

Buchanan Rosenbaum as a first lieutenant. United BUtes
Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. COLLINS: A bill (H. R. 4022) for the relief of Wil-

liam D. Wilson; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIXON: A bill (H. R. 4023) for the relief of Lucy
Jane Ayer; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DUNCAN: A bill (H. R. 4024) granting a pension

to Arabella Dooley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 4025) for the relief of

J. H. VaUentine; to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. OA8QUE: A bill (H. R. 4026) for the relief of

William C. Dyson; to the Committee on Mllltory Affairs.
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Bv Mr. HAMILTON: A bfll (H. R. 4017) to extend the I Also, a bill <H- R 4061) granttof a pension to Mary
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Help us to live this day in serene sincerity of purpow,
/•iiUivfttinfir rhM>rfulne.s<; and m»(manimitv exerr.lKinff eana*

Park. Md., which, with the accompansring paper, was referred
to the Commltte«> nn Piiblir Lands and Survevs.
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By Mr. HAMILTON: A bffl (H. R. 40tl) to extend the

bcoenta of the Employees' Compensation Act of September

7. 1916. to Emma A. Kulllin; to the Commltte on Claims.

Also. » bill <H. R. 40281 to extend the benefits of the

l^HliilfiM' Compensatktn Act of September 7. 1916, to Noah

O. Sawyer : to the Committee on Claims.

, a bill (H. R. 4029) to extend the benefits of the Em-
i- Compensation Act of September 7. 1916. to Elizabeth

A. Ripley; to the Committee on Claims.

Bf Mr. HARRINGTON: A bill iH. R. 4030) for the relief

of Walford W. Watt; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAVENNER: A bill (H. R 4031) for the reUef of

the New Amsterdam Casualty Co.; to the Committee oa

Also, a Mil <H. R. 4061) granting a pensloa to Mary
Adams; to tfae Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (£L R. 4062> granting an increase of pension to

Mary A. Smith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4063) to amend and correct the military

record of Prank Schneider; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

H bill (H. R. 4032 > for the relief of the New Amster-

dam Casualty Co.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HEALEY: A bill •H. R. 4033) for the rebef of

Antonio Maaci; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 4034 > for the relief of Domlnlck Edward

Maggio; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Ako. a Wn (H. R. 4085) for the reHef of Thomas E. Con-

nors; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4036 > granting a pension to Jxilla Agnes

aihra; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a blU (H. R. 4087) for the reMef of Herbert V.

McGregor; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Abo. ^ bill (H. R. 4038) for the relief oC Conrad Slgfrted

Larsen; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. HOUSTON: A bill <H. R. 4039) granUng a p«i-

aion to Millard C. Helm; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr ECENNEDY of New York: A bill (H. R. 4040> for

the relief of Isidore ^ndg; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 4041) for the relief of

Harry Francis Zeller; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. PARSONS: A blU (H. R. 4042 > granting a pen-

sion to Mary A. Salyards; to the Committee on Invalid

Pezxsions.

By Mr. PEYSER: A bffl CH. R. 4043) granting a pension

to Catherine OTIare; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 4044) for the relief of

Frank H. Shepherd; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill < H R. 4045) granting an Increase of pension to

Amanda B. Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, s bill (H. R. 4046) granting an increase of pension to

Marietta Burger; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr, SCHUBTZ: A bill <H. R. 4047) for the relief of

Walter C. Paplcw; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a biU iH. R. 4048) for the rebef of Alex Krauae; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 4049> for the rell«J of

Qeorglna Park; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R 4050) granting a pension to Flora B.

Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
^\mn 1^ t>ai iH. R 4051) granting a pen.5ian to Margaret

Teed; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bUl «H. R. 4093) for the relief of Ralph Ctereland:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bOl (H. R. 4053) frantlng s pension to Harry C.

Spring, to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr 8ECREBT: A bill lU. R. 4054) granting a pen-

sion (o Margaret O. Hofler: to the Commlttst on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4055) granting s petislon to Elizabeth

Walker; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bffl (H. R. 4056) granting a pension to Orla T.

Fletcher; (o the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr SNYDER of Pennsylvania A bffl (H. R. 4057)

granting an increase of pension to Catherine K. Uannen;
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. TUOM. A bill (H. R. 4058) granting a pension to

Delia R. Bimey: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr VINSON of Kentucky: A bffl (.H. R. 4059) grant-

ing a pension to naniel W. Perkins; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. WTTHROW: A bffl (H. R. 4060) granting a pen-
sion to Nettie Blackley; to the Comimittee on Invalid Pen-
sioos.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn. petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

158. By Mr. BUCKLEIR of Minnesota: Petition of Bemice
Henry, chairman, and Clarence Daubenspeck, secretary, of

the Workers' Alliance, tmit at Prazee. Becker County, Minn.,

praying for provisions which wffl provide that all workers
and laborers who have been employed and those that wish
to be emjrtoyed be given steady employment on Works
Progress Administration with a 20-perccnt Increase in sal-

ary, those physically handicapped or aged on Works Prog-
ress Administration be gtren outright grants equal to Works
Progress Administration standard and farmers and laborers

be given representation on sJJ administrative committees
of thts program; to the Committee on Latwr.

159. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution of the Work-
ers Alliance of California, protesting against the lay-offs oc-

cxuTing and projected by the Works Progress Administra-
tion as inimical to the needs and best Interests of the
workers, the xmemployed. the farmers, small merchants, and
^e commimity, and asking for an apiJiUiiiiatlon of $1,250,-

000.000. for maintenance of the Works Progress Administra-
tion; to the Committee on Labor.

160. By Mr. HELDEBRANDT: Petition requesting that the
emergency loan measure be continued for 3 years at 8-per-

cent interest; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

161. Also, petition requesting that the present rate of 3^-
percent interest be c(xitinned on farm loans; to the Commit-
tee on Banking: and CurrerKry.

162 By Mr. McLAUGHLIN: Petition memorializing the

Congress of the United States to provide Inderal funds which
may be loaned to farmers on the same t)asis as emergency
drought feed loans of 1934-85: to the Committee on Appro-
priations.

163. Also, petition memorlaBstnf the Congress of the

United States to enact into law the Sheppard-Hlll bffl. com-
monly called the Universal Service Act. in the interest of

world peace; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

164. Also, petition memorialtrinK the President of the

United States and the Congrress of the United States to in-

crease and supplement forth^.th the Works Progress Ad-
ministration allotments of Federal ftinds for present emer-
gency needs of the State of Nebraska; to the Committee on
Appropriations.

165. By Mr. MOUTON: Resolution unanimously adopted

St a meeting of cane growers and committeemen from the

parishes of Ascension. Assumption, Lafourehe, Terrebonne,

and St. Mary, held at Thibodaux. La.. January 14, 1937.

petitioning for the removal of quota rettrletlons ajralnet

production of itigar m Louisiana, with several aftematlves,

and also asking for equal treatment and t>eneflts for stigar-

cane growers tmder the soil -conservation program; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

166 By the SPEAKER: Petition of the Association of

Southern Commissioners of Agriculture of Memphis, Tenn.;

to the Committee on Acrlcuiture.

SENATE
Saturday, January 80, 1937

The Chaplain. Rev. Z^ALmej T. Phillips, D. D.. offered the

following prayer:

Eternal Father, within the glory of whose living presence

we are assembled at thts momtng hour: Refresh us with Thy
spirit and endue us with strength sufllrtem for our needs,

courage, and insight that we may meet and overcome all our

difficulties.

^^^m
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Help us to live this day In serene sincerity of purpoM;
cultivating cheerfulness and magnanimity, exercising

fulness in conversation, courteous consldieration tor

other, diligence in our appointed service, and fidelity to OtK
trust.

Thus by our example may we become messengers of TliiBe.

sent by the clear compulsions of Tliy love to homeless heftrti^

to loveless lives, and to those who have no guide. We asfc li

in the name of Him who had not where to lay His head yit

who loves us to the uttermost and is ever the Good SheidMid
of our souls, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THX JOtTRNAL

On request of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous coi

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of

January 29. 1937, was dispensed with, and the Journalw
approved.

CALL OP THE ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk wffl call the r<^
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the foUowlDi

Senators answered to their names:

Andrewa
Astaunt
Austin

Capper
C»r«wa7
Cbavez
Clark
Connally
DavlA
Dleterlch
Duffy
Ellender
Krazler
George
Gerry
Gibson
CUletta
Glaas
Green
Hale
Harrison
Hayden

Herring
Hitchcock
Holt
Biighes
Jotinaon, Colo.
King
Lee
Lewis
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Luadeen
McCarran
McOlU
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Minton
Murray

Heely
Norrls
Nye
OlCahoney
Overton
Pepper
Plttman
Pope
Radcllffe
Reynolds
Robinson
Russell
8chwarts
SchwellentMCii
Thomas. OUa.
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Wheeler
White

Bankhead
Barkley
BUbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Bridges
Brown, kilch.
Bulkier
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes

Mr. T.F'w.nrs. i announce the absence of the Senator

Ohio [Bdr. DoNAHXY] and the Senator from New
[Mr. Hatch] caused by Illness; and I further announce tlwt

the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Brown 1, the Senator

from California I Mr, McAdooI, the Senator from New
sey [Mr. MooriI, the Senator from Texas [Mr. Snan
the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SicrrH], the

from Missouri [Mr. Truman], the senior Senator from

York [Mr. Copeland], the junior Senator from New
[Mr. Wacnir], the Senator from Utah [Mr. Thomas],

Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Gurrrr], the Senator
'

Massachusetts I Mr, Walsh], and the Senator from MttF-

land [Mr. TydzmosI are unavoidably detained from

Senate.
Mr. McNARY. I announce that my colleague the

Senator from Oregon [Mr. Stdw»], the senlor

from MinnesoU [Mr, ShipstsadI, and the Senator

Delaware (Mr. Townssnd] are necessarily absent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-Six Senators hat*

swered to their names, A quorum is present.

>1.

MBSSAOKS FROM TRS Plimi

Messages In writing from the President of tba Ufljjid

SUies. submitting stindry nominations, were oommiinleslid

to the Seriate by Mr, Latta, one of his secretaries.

CBAtLIS CARROLL 07 CARROLLTOIT BXCBIiTBIIAKT
CSTIMATI or APPROPRUTIOII (S, DOC. »0. IS)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a
munlcatlon from the President of the United States.
mlttlng. pursuant to law. an estimate of iMTproprlatlen

amounting to $12,500, for the Charles Carroll of Carrolllan

Bicentenary Commission, fiscal year 1937, to remain vnH'
able until expended, which, with the accompansring

was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and
dered to be printed.

change in designations or czhtain national paucs

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to change the designations of Abraliam

Lincoln National Park, Ky., and Port McHenry Natkaad

Park, Md.. which, with the accompanying paper, was referred

to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys,

WOOLEN AND WORSTED TEXTILS INOUSTBIIS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, trans-

mitting part n of a recent report, previously submitted to

the President of the United States, on the woolen and wor-
sted textile industries, especially with reference to invest-

ments, earnings, rates of return, and costs during the
6-month jaeriod, January-June 19S6, which, with the accom-
panying papers, was referred to the Commlltee on Educa-
tion and Labor.

REPORT OF CAPITAL TRANSIT CO.

The VICE PRESIDE^JT Uid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Capital Transit Co., submitting,

pursuant to law, a report covering the operations of the

company for the calendar year 1936. together with balance

sheet as of December 31, 1936, which, with the accompeuay-

Ing report, was referred to the Committee on the District

of Columbia.
psnnoNS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the peti-

tion of Samuel Harden Church, president of the Carnegie

Institute, etc., Pittsburgh, Pa., praying that steps be taken

looking toward the immediate construction of certain great

engineering enterprises for the restoration and protection of

America against the devastation of floods, which was
referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution of Local Union

No. 155, United Automobile Workers of America, of Detroit,

Mich., favoring continuance of the investigations of the

subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor under the terms of the resolution (S. Res. 266) to

investigate violations of the right of free speech and assem-

bly and interference with the right of labor to organize

and bargain collectively (74th Cong., 2d sess.; submitted by
Mr. La Follette), and also the making of an additional

appropriation of $500,000 for the expenses thereof, which
was referred to the Committee on RiUes.

Mr. HITCHCOCK presented the following concurrent res-

olution of the Legislature of the State of South Dakota,

which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations:

Hoiue Conciurent Resolution 1

Ctoncurrent resolution urging a "peace for America" program by
taking the profit out of war and war preparations, by govern-

ment control of munitions, by strict neutrality, no foreign en-
tanglements, and by a more effective national defense

Whereas because of the imminent danger of European powers to

again be drawn into a conflict which wovild endanger world
civilization Itself:

Section 1. We favor wartime draft legislation that will fores

Industry, finance, commerce, and the manpower of this Nation

to assume an «q\ial responsibility for the Nation's safety. All

phases of our national life must be called upon to share equally

tlis burdens of war, with sacrifices for all and profits for none.

Wc believe th« elimination of proflte in this manner will dls-

eoiirage the efforU of those Individuals who would advocate

America's participation In war.

Skc. 3. We believe the manufacturs and sale of munitions is

an Important phase of our national dsfsnse and should b« uxulsr

the control of the Federal Oovemment at all times. We believe

tti« sale of munitions by American manufacturers to foreign coun-

tries Is a contributing factor to th« causes tliat lead to war. Ws
protest against the sale of munitions tt»t maj later b« used to

destroy the lives of America's soldiers, sailors, and marines.

Sic 3 We do not believe that wars can forever t>e eUmlnated,

but we do believe that America's geographical position of com-
parative Isolation makes it unnecessary for the United 8tat«s to

participate in future wars unless attacked by an aggressive nation.

We demand strict neutrality for America, with policies that wUl
remove the causes of possible entanglemenU with belllgerenU in

other wars.

8«c. 4. We are opposed to the theory tliat America's mUltary

forces must be used to protect the Investments and property of

private individuals and private Industry beyond the boundaries

of the tJnlted States.

Sec. 5. We are opposed to treaties, alliances of agreements with
other foreign powers that may to any way endanger our neutraUty

to time of war.

Sec. 6. We contend that we must have a national defense on
land, on the high seas, and to the air adequate at all times to

preserve oxir neutrality and command the respect of other nations
for American prtnclplea,

'
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»«SOLtmO!fS OF AJCniCAH SUCAU CAITK LZAGVZ—LOTHSIAKA
StTOAJt QUOTA

Mr. OVERTON. Mr. Prfsldent. I present for appropriate

disposition resoJutJons adopted by the American Sugar Cane

League at New Orleans. La . on January 27. 1937, which I ask

may be treated as In the nature of a petition. I also ask

unanimous consent that the resolutions be printed In the

RSCORD.
There being no objection, the resohitlons were ordered to

He on the table and to be printed In the Ricord, as follows:

AMOlutlon« aciopted by the American Sxigar Cane Lea^e at New
Orleans. La., oo WednewUy, January 77. 19S7

Whereaa the American Sxi^ar Cane League, on behalf of ita 7.771

ibera and aU •ugarcane prodiicera In Louisiana, haa conalatcntly

ded the elimination of any quota restrictive of the contl-

production of ugar. and upon all occasions has declared

that an equitable .setUement of the Louisiana quota problem U a

Utommn condition precedent to any commitment on proposed

ligMBtlon or any part thereof : Be It

Mtaotvfd. That the American Sugar Cane League reiterates lU

dadared position of unwUlingneas to support any proposal which
fmiia to proTldo an adequate quota for Louisiana, for the simple

jaaaon that there can be no equiuble solution of the problems of

sugarcane growers of Louisiana unleBs the present restrictive

figures are removed entirely or replaced with a quota for
-»>» twifrl on the normal prodxictlon records of the past and

«nv ptedvwtkm and prospects of the present, or there be provided

l/y law a continental quota equally advantageous to the growers

<tf aU stigar-producing States: be It further

That the American Suirar Cane League ezprtaMS its

>a of the continuing efforts of the Senators and Repre-
,^,-^ tn Congress for tnc betterment of the Loulalana sugar-

llMtiHtry. which is so Important to the general welfare of the

State of lyoulstsna. and expreiwes its confidence In the suoossa of

their pleading of oar cause before CXwgress and the olBclals at ttks

national admtnistratlaa.

riaaT osncinicT APPtopiiiATTows

—

report or afpropriatiohs
COMMITTU

Mr. ADAMS. Prom the Committee on Appropriations I

report bade favorably, with amendments, the bill (H. R,

3537) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain

appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

lor the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other pur-

poses, and I submit a report (No. 22) thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the

calendar.

rXXST DCriClgMCY A^PROPRIATIOHS AlOirOJCKNTS

Mr. OTilAHONBY. Mr. President, in connection with the

report of the Committee on Appropriations Just submitted,

I desire to fire notice that when the meastire comes before

the Senate for consideration I shall move an amendment to

the provision under the heading "Relief and work relief"

by adding at the end of the first proviso the following

language

:

^rorld«d. kotcever. That this clause shaU not apply to any per-
son serving on the date of the approval of this act any committee
of either House of Congress by the authority of resolutions hereto-
fore adopted.

And I shall also move to amend by striking oat from the

first proviso of the same section the following words:

Or of the appropriation in the Emergency Relief Appropriation
Act of 1986

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendments Intended to be

proposed by the Senator from Wyoming will be received,

printed, and lie on the table.

Mr. BARKL£Y submitted an amendment intended to tM
proposed by him to House bill 3587. the first deficiency appro-
priation bill, 1937, which was ordered to lie on the table and
to be printed, as follows:

On page 5, line 10, to Btr\ke out the prortso down to and In-
cluding the word thereof in line 16, as follows "Prorided That
no part of this appropriation or of the appropriation m the Eteer-
fancy Relief Appropriation Act of 1936 ahaU be used hereafter to
pay the compensation of any person not taken from relief rolls,

detailed or loaned for service in connection with any Investigation
or inquiry underlain by any committee of either Uoueci ot Con-

undar speelal resolution thereof."
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REPORTS or THS kilaTart attaiks coiocrrm

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Military AfTairs. to

which was referred the bill (S. 297) for the relief of Curtis

Jett. reported it without amendment and submitted a report

(No. 23) thereon.

Mr, NYE. from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which
was referred the bill (8. 365) for the relief of Capt. James W.
Darr. reported it without amendment and submitted a report

(No. 24) thereon.

BILLS AJTD JOUTT RKSOLXmOW rNTRODUCXD

Bills and a Joint resolution were introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1234) granting an Increase of pension to Eliza A.

Perry; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McOILL:
A bill (S. 1235) for the relief of the Exchange National

Bank, of Atchison. Kans.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BACHMAN:
A bill (S. 1236) authorising the President of the United

States to appoint Sgt. Alvm C. York as a major in the United

States Army and then place him on the retired list; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (8. 1237) reenacting the laws granting pensions to

veterans of the Spanish-American War. including the Boxer
Rebellion and the Philippine Insurrection, and their widows
and dependents, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill (S. 1238) to provide for a preliminary examination

and survey of Smugglers Cove, Oreg.; to the Committee on
Commerce.
A bill (8. 1239) for the relief of John W. Beck; to the Com-

mittee on Military Afiairs.

A bill (8. 1240) for the relief of veterans of the Spanish-
American Wr •. including the Philippine Insurrection and
Chinese Boxer Rebellion; to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill fS. 1241) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior

to dispose of certain isolated and fractional tracts of land for-

merly embraced in the Coos Bay Wagon Road grant; to the
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr, ASHURST:
A bin (S. 1242) for the relief of Stanley A. Jerman. receiver

for A. J. Peters Co.. Inc.; to the Committee on Claiina.

By Mr. DAVIS (by request)

:

A bill (S. 1243) to provide for an Increase of the fees of

United States commissioners, the consolidation of same, and
to require the payment of those fees by the defendants in cer-

tain criminal cases, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 1244) to reclassify the salaries of employees In the
custodial service of the Post Office Depcu'tment of the United
States of America, and for other punxnes; to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads.
By Mr. HALE:
A bill (S. 1245) for the relief of Clarence Leroy WItham;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 1246) granting a pension to Jack E. Teele; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. LUNDEEN:
A bill (S. 1247) to amend the act of June 23. 1936, author-

izing the Secretary of Wax* to set apart as a national ceme-
tery certain lands of the Port Snelllng Military Reservation,
Minn, (with accompanying ];)apers) ; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mrs. CARAWAY:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 57) to authorize the submis-

sion to Congress of a comprehensive national plan for the
prevention and control of floods of all the major rivers of

the United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Commerce.
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NXUTRAUTY LAW AXXNBIIXIIT

Mr. PITTMAN. I submit for appropriate reference a
proposed amendment to the Joint resolution which I bave
heretofore introduced, amending the so-called neutndBtj
law, for the purixjse of perfecting section 1. I ask that ttdt
amendment may be printed and also published in ttw
Record.
There being no objection, the amendment intended to be

proposed by Mr. Pittican was referred to the Committee cn
Foreign Relations, ordered to be printed, and to be printed
in the Record, as follows:

Amendment Intended to be proposed by ICr. PrmcAif to llM
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 51) to amend the Joint reaollllloii

entitled "Joint resolution providing for the prohibition oC tlM
export of arms, ammunition, and Implements of war to belUgwant
countries: the prohibition of the transportation of arms, ammOBl-'
tlon. and Implements of war by vessels of the United StatM for
the use of belligerent states; for the registration and liueiMlUg
of persons engaged In the biislness of manufacturing. eipuillBg,
or importing arms, ammunition, or Implements of war; and**-
strtctlng travel by American citizens on belligerent shipa dVUlg
war", approved August 31. 1935, being Public Resolution NOl 91,
Seventy-fourth Congress (S. J. Res. 173), as amended by JOlBt
resolution approved February 29, 1936, entitled "Joint resoltttton
extending and amending the Joint resolution (Public Res. Mo. fT.
74th Cong.), approved August 31, 1935."

On page 4, line 25, fifter the word "vessel", to Insert "or alrahtp",

and Insert at the end of the same paragraph the following: *n
shall also be unlawful for any foreign vessel or airship to ao
transport said articles or materials \intll aU title and IntMast
therein and possession thereof shall have been transferred to Maaa
foreign government, agency, institution, corporation, or nattaUL"

ADDRESS BT HON. JAMES A. rABLET AT DINNKH OF XLKCTOett
COLLEGE COmaTTEK

[Mr. Dttftt asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an address delivered by Hon. James A. Fuky.
chairman of the Democratic National Committee, at ttie

dinner of the Electoral College Committee held at the Hiolcl

Mayflower. Washington, D. C, Jan. 19. 1937, which aiqpeen
in the Appendix.]

address by rORBSEB AMBASSADOR SCARES, OV BRAZIL

[Mr. Chavez asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an address delivered by former Ambassador
Jos^ Carlos de Macedo Soares, of Brazil, at Catholic Xhd-
verslty. Washington. D. C, Jan. 27, 1937, which appears In tbe
Appendix.]

A NATION-WIDE T. V. A.—EDITORIAL FROM rLORKNCE THOB
[Mr. Black asked and obtained leave to have printed tn

the Record an editorial from the Florence (Ala.) Timet ct

Tuesday, Jan. 26. 1937, entitled "A Nation Wide T. V. A.?
Cheap at Any Price", which appears in the Appendix.]

FLOOD CONTROL

[Mr. Malonet asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an editorial from the Hartford Times of Tlinra-

day. Jan. 28. 1937. relative to flood control, which appeen In

the Appendix.]
The Calendar

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business Is dosed. The
calendar, under nile vm. Is In order, and the first bill on
the calendar will be stated.

The bill (S. 766) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the

direction finder station. North Truro. Mass., on
27. 1934, was announced as first in order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let that bill go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The WU will be passed over,

BILLS AND RESOLT7TION PASSED OVER

The bill (3. 113) for the relief of Daniel Yates wag
nounced as next in order.

Mr. KING. Let that bill go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.'

The resolution (S. Res. 8) proposing to limit debate

general appropriation bills was announced as next in

Mr. KINO. I ask that the resolution go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be

over.

The bm (S. 292) for the relief of Tliomas Salleng was
announced as next In order.
Mr. KINO. I also ask that that bill go over. i

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. '

The bill (S. 327) for the relief of Felix Grlego was an-
noimced as next in order.
Mr. KINO. Let that bill go over.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.
The bin (S. 686) for the reUef of Anthony J. Constantino

was announced as next in order.
Mr. KINO. I ask that that bill go over. ' '

The VICL PRESIDENT. The bill wUl be passed over.

CAPITAL AUDITORITTX COMMISSION
The bill (S. 974) to create the Capital AudltOTium Com-

mission was announced as next in order.
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. earUer in the day I notified

the able Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson] that I
would request that this proposal go over until Monday. I
then thought it was a legislative bill, but. after examining it,

I find it merely provides for the appointment of a commis-
sion, so I have no objection to the passage of the measure
at this time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider
the bill, which had been reported from the Committee on
Public Buildings and Oroimds with an amendment, on page
2. line 5. after the word "plans", to strike out "the audi-
torium when constructed to be under the control and super-
vision of the Secretary of the Interior" and to Insert "and
to recommend how that cost shall be borne and how the
auditorium, when constructed, shall be controlled and super-
vised", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby created a Commission to
consist of the chairman of the Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds of tlie House of Representatives, the chairman of the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate, and
the Secretary of the Interior, said Commission to be known as the
Capital Auditorium Commission. Said Commission shall be au-
thorized to Investigate as to desirable sites for an audltorlxim to
be constructed in the city of Washington with sufficient capacity.
In the opinion of the Conunlsslon, to meet the reqvilrements of
public convenience and necessity.
The Commission is authorized to ascertain the approximate cost

of a suitable site and of the erection of an auditorium thereon
and to formulate plans, and to recommend how that cost shall be
borne and how the auditorium, when constructed, shaU be con-
trolled and supervised. The Commission shall report to the Con-
gress Its plans and recommendations for legislation to carry out
the same at any time during the present session of the Congress.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

ExxcrmvE session

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

Exxcrrnvs messages referred

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate messages
from the President of the United States submitting sundry
nominations, which were referred to the appropriate com-
mittees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A COMMITTEX

Mr. McKEIXAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the Execu-
tive Calendar.

COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be no further reports

of committees, the calendar is in order, and the first nomi-
nation will be stated.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of George E.

Allen, of the District of Columbia, to be Commissioner of

the District of Columbia.
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The VICB PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed
The legtslAttve clerk read the nomination of MeMn C.

Hazen. of the District of Columbia, to be Commissioner of

the District of Columbia.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is conflrmeci.

nfTKUOK DrPAimOHT

The Icfislathre clerk read the nomination of Parrlngton

R. Carpenter, of Colorado, to be Director of Grazing.

TTie VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion Is confirmed.
POSTMASmS

The teclalatire clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the nom-

inations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

Iff. NYE. Mr. President. I find on the Mst of North Da-

kota postmasters whose names are sent to the Senate for

cOTxflrmation the names of two upon which I have been

withholding approval. I do not mean to say that I wish

finally to disapprove them, but I should like action upon

them temporarily postponed.

Mr. McKELLAR. Will the Senator allow an exception to

be made of those two. and let them go over untH he can look

Into them?
Mr. NYE. Yes: the last two names on the list under the

heading "North DaltoU."

Mr McKELLAR. The Senator refers to the nomination of

Jo^ph EI. Dt-Mers to be postmaster at St. John. N. Dak., and

the nominaOon of HuJda E. Hezel to be postmaster at Zee-

land. N Dak.?
Mr NYE. I do.

Mr. McKELLAR. With the excepUon of those two, I Mk
that the nonunations of postmasters on the calendar be

confirmed en t>loc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tkim of postmasters will be confirmed en bloc with the excep-

tions suggested by the Senator from North Dakota and agreed

to by the Senator from Tennessee.

nf TRX AMwr

The legislative clerk proceeded to read simdry nominations

tn the Army.
The VICE PRESIDEnrr. Without objection, the Army

noaunaUons are confirmed en bloc.

nt THE UAUXsn coaps

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Col. Clayton

B. Vogel to be adjutant and inspector of the Marine Corps.

TJve VICE PRESIDENT. Without objecQon, the nomina-

tk)D ts confirmed.

That completes the calendar.

The Senate resumed leglslaUve session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn until

Monday next.

The motion wa.s agreed to; and ^tt 12 o'clock and 18 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjotirned until Monday. FetMiiary 1,

1837, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Exec utive nominations recrtvrtl by the Senate Januan/ iO.

1927

Uiom Statxs Distuct Jracx

aktney C. Mize. of Mississippi, to be United States district

Judge for the southern district of Mississippi, vice Judge

Bdwin R. Holmes, appomt^ United States circuit Judge.

Coast OT7Jun»

Capt. (Engineering) John I. Bryan to be commodore, on
the retired list, in the Coast Guard of the United SUtes. to

rank as such from January 1, 1936.

Appnnmrmrr » THX NatIOWAI OxjMin OF THX UwrrXD STATES

eXIfZRAL urpicKR

Brig. Gen. wnilam Irwin Rose. Massachusetts National

Guard, to be brigadier general. National Guard of the United

States.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive lumiinations confirmed by the Senate January 30,

1937

ComcssioirERS or the Distxict of Columbia

George E. Allen.

MelTin C. Hazen.

DnscTOR or Oiaziko

Farrlngton R. Carpenter to be Director of Grazing.

Appoummrrs nt thx Recttuui Anrr

Donald Edward Casad to t)e first lieutenant. Medical

Corps.

Charles Olin Bruce. Jr.. to be first lieutenant. Medical

Corps,

Afpointmekts. by TkAMsrni, m the Rzcttlar Aamr

Lt Col. Edwin Noel Hardy to Quartermaster Corps.

MaJ. James Montagu Adamson to Quartermaster Corps.

MaJ. Crosby Nickerson Elliott to Quartermaster Corps.

MaJ. Leo Lawrence Gocker to Finance Department.

PioMOTiONS ni THX Recxxlab Akmy

John Keliher to be lieutenant colooel Field Artillery,

Kirk Broaddus to be major. Cavalry.

Newton Gale Bush to be major. Infantry.

Bdgmr Brskine Hume to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.

Walcott Denison to be Ueuteoant colonel. Medical Corps.

James Earle Ash to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

Bascom Lee Wilson to be lieutenant colonel. Medical
Corps.
Henry Louis Krafft to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.

Paul Ramsey Hawley to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
John Dibble to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

George Clark Dunham to be lieutenant colonel, Medical

Corps.
Robert Bums Hill to be lieutenant colonel. Medieal Corps.

Stanley William Matthews to be major. Medical Corps.

Julius Joseph Babst to be cha|>taUn with the rank of lieu-

tenant colonel. United States Army.

Appoiktmxnts xn the National Guaxd or the Uhited States

CXWXBAL orricxKS

MaJ. Gen. Gilson IX» Light to be major general National

Guard of the Umted States.

Brig. Gen. William Lloyd Marltn to be brigadier general.

National Guard of the Umted States.

Brig. Gen. John Van Bokkelen Metts to be brigadier gen-
eral. Adjutant General's Department. NaUonal Guard of the
United States.

A&nrrAKT ahd Ivsrscroit or the Maiiiie Corps

CoL Clayton B. Vogel to be the adjutant and inspector of

the Marine Corps with the rank of brigadier general

Postmastxes

CORNXCnCUT

Isaac Harry Bartram. Sharon.
Audore O. Bamaby, Simsbury.

GBOBCIA

Orian A. Moorhead, Greensboro.

Roy B. Allen. Lenox.
Jdm T. Milter. Maysvllle.

Bmmett Monroe Davis. Vldatla.

ntAHO

Harold A. Haymond. Genesee.

^^iP
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KAKSAS
Edith Lawson. Alden.

Earl C. Biggs, Lebanon.
George W. Ryan. Lincoln.

Vernon T. Hill, Logan.
Walter P. Kruse, Lorraine.

KENTUCKY

John Hal Grimes. Harrodsburg.

Lucy B. Blaine. Dry Ridge.

Con.suelo S. Bush, Shepherdsville.

Bryan K. Morris. Whitley City.

William Thomas Webb, Williamstown,

MISSISSIPPI

Lottie W. Beazley. Raymond.
Sam D. Hamilton. Tutwiler.

NORTH DAKOTA

William C. Drake. Bowdon.
Josephine V. Senecal, Grenora.
Lawrence C. Lerud. Hoople.

Nathan C. Myrick, Pembina.

OHIO

Oliver Perry McDaniel. Carey.

John Whitman, Continental.

Hazel J. Brown, Edgerton.

Meredith D. Morris. Flushing.

Wayne W. Miller. Sherwood.

ORZGOIf

Ooldie V. Smith, Brookings.

James T. Brophy. Hines.

WEST VIRGINIA

Jacob Seitz, Jane Lew.
Virginia C. Canterbury. Kimberly.

John R. Fortney. Morgantown.
Howard Mahan, Oak Hill.

Joseph P. Hatfield. Williamson.

SENATE
Monday, February 1, 1937

The Reverend Anson Phelps Stokes, of the Washlziflan
Cathedral. Washington. D. C, offered the following prayer:

Almighty God. our Heavenly Father, we come before

this day with grateful hearts for the blessings of a free

government. We beseech Thee that the deliberations of

this body may be such as to insure their continuance

development until the kingdoms of this world arc

ferred into the kingdom of God—the rule of peace, Justlee.

intelligence, freedom, and good will throughout the wOKld.

Especially do we pray at this time for all poor, homdCM.
and imemployed folk who. as a result of flood or Industrtal

strife, are suffering hardship. Give than hope and
and strengthen all who are striving to solve their

Grant to Thy servants here assembled the wisdom to

such legislation as may reduce all national hazards In ttie

future. We offer our prayers for the President and hli

advisers, the Members of the Congress, the Supreme Covt.
and all others in authority, that they may seek, find, and
carry out Thy will in all the relations of life. Through
Christ our Lord. Amen.

THX JOUSHAL

The legislative clerk proceeded to read the Journal of

proceedings of Saturday, January 30, 1937, when, on
of Mr. Robinson, and by unanimous OMisent, the

reading was dispensed with, and the Journal was approvad.

HESSACES ntOM THX PRXSXDKMT

Messages in writing from the President of the Uotted
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta. cne
of his secretaries.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. LEWIS. To insure a Quonun, I ask that the roB be
called.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

T^e legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adams
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•nd will be glad to discuss tbe necessary legislation with the

•|)propiiate committees.
FtuaaasM D. RoosrvsLT.

Th« Whit* Houss, Februart 1. 1937.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair Is gotng to take the

fMpoDSibillty of referring the message, with the accom-

paajlnc papers, to the Committee on Public Buildings and

OraniMto. It mlsht go to the Committee on the Ubrary, but

It tw*»*# to the Chair that a more appropriate reference

would be to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds,

and. In the abaence of objection, that reference will be made.

KZPOXT or HATIOKAL PASK TRUST rUND BO.MtO

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a message

from the President of the United SUtes, which was read.

Old. with the accompanying paper, referred to the Commit-

tee on Public Lands and Surveys, as follows:

To the Conffresi of the United Stata:

In compliance with the requirements of section 6 of the

act approved July 10. 1935. creating the National Park Tnist

Fund Board. I transmit herewith, for the Information of

the Congress, the report of the Board for the fiscal year 1936.

FUMmuM D. RoonviLT.

Tta Warn Boon, Febntan/ 1. l»37.

rrmcHAsi or scimrnnc CQCincDrr rot matt

'me VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the SecreUry of the Navy, transmlttlnc. pursuant to

law. a report thowinf the names of contractors and sub-

eontractors who have been granted exemption from the

llmiution of profit under the act of liCarch 37, 1934. ae

amended, in the purchase of scientific equipment, which,

with the accompanying report, was referred to tlie Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

DKVKLoPMtirr or on. Ain> oai poote

•n>e VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the SecreUry of tho Interior, transmitting, pursuant to

law. a report of certain leases or portions of leases for the

development of certain oil and gas fields In the States of

California. Montana, and Wyoming which have been con-

tinued beyond the orlflnal 30-year period by reason of their

Inclusion In approved unit plans of development, which, with

the accompanying report, was referred to the Committee

DO Pubtie Lands and Surveys.

oviamii snvicts or turLorxa xw tbi crm. envxcs

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president erf the Civil Service Commission, trans-

mitting, pursuant to law. a report of overtime services

rendered by employees in the executive civil service for the

period July 1 to December 31. 1936, which, with the accom-

panying report, was referred to the Committee on Civil

Service.

tZPORT or WASHIHCTOlt RAH-WAY a ILXCTIHC CO.

The VICE PRESIDEH^T laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Washington Railway h Electric

Co., transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of the com-

pany for the year ended Decemoer 31, 1936, which, with the

accompanjrlng report, was referred to the Committee on

the District of Cohunbia.

RirORT or POTOMAC XLXCTRIC POWXR CO.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Potomac Electric Power Co.. trans-

mitting, pursuant to law. the report of the company for

the jear ended December 31, 1936, which, with the accom-

pHBVtae report, was referred to the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

PS 11HOWS AlfD aCXMORIALS

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

tnc concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the State ol

Missouri, which was referred to the Committee on Appropri-
ations:

Wtereas there are located In the aotitheastem portion of the
State at Mlaaourt vaet areas ot rlctk and tertUe agricultural lands;
and

Wbereae «uch territory has tnetuded therein nximeroos towns
and cities and Is heavily popxilated; Is travwed by improvad Bed-
tnl and State hlghwaya. railroads, electric, telephone, and tele-

gr^h wlree; and there Is located In said territory many postal

routes, together with numerous schoola cbxirchas. community
buildings and other Inxprovements appurtenant to one at the most-
productive and best-developed sections of the State of Ilissourl;

and
Whereas such territory for the past 13 years or longer has been

almost annxially Inundated by overflows of the St. Francis River
and Its Inhabitants undergo great suffering, want, and depriva-

tion, tflgether with enormous losses of Uveatock. growing crops,

damage to homes, buildings, etc.: and
Whereas the St. Francis Rtver Is again at flood stage and the large

population In the territory affected are suffering from the worst
flood in history and has sufferad much loss of property: and. in

addition thereto, there now exists in said territory much human
•ttfftflng and misery, and the economic life and existence of this

territory is now seriously jeopardised and threatened: and
Whereas at the Seventy-fourth Oongr— , meooA SHslon, there

was enacted by the Congress of the United States an amendment
to the MisslMlppi River Flood Control Act of 1828. such amend-
ment being generally known and designated as the Overton bill,

approved June 15, 1936. and which said bill authorized, pursuant
to the provisions thereof, the construction of adequate levees

and or reservoirs to protect the Urrltory In southeast Missouri
and northeast Arkansas from the annual overflows of the St.

Francis River and Its tributaries: aiul

Wheraas said Overton bUl authorlxcd an appropriation by th«
Congress ot tba United 8Ut«a In tbs stim of •lfl.000.000 to carry
into effect the heretofore adopted plan of flood control for the St.

Francis River and Its trlbuurles In IflsMttrl and Arkansas north
at tbe backwater area: Now, therefore, be It

Jtasolved by tht $enat« (r/i« tioum of reprtmntativti eoneurrtng
therein). That the Congress of th« United States be, and U hereby,
merooriallKed to imnMdlately approprlats tb« $10,000,000 author-
lasd toy the Overton bill to oootrol the floods of the St Francis
Elvsr and lu tributaries in Missouri and Arkansas north of the
beeftwater arsa, in order that the improved, developed, and thickly

pmnilslsil area affected may be protected and acute human etifler-

uif relieved and large annually recurring property loas and damags
eliminated, and in order that a great asset of our Stau and Nation
may be preasrved and protaeted and millions of dollars hsretefors
spent In highly developing the affected are* be protected and pre-
served: and be It ftirther

Jteaolved. That duly authenticated copies of this reoolutlon be
Immediately forwarded to the President of the United States Sen-
at« and the Speaker of the Uotise of Beptasa&tatlvee of the United
States, the chairman of the Appropriatloiis Committee of the
United States Sanate, and tbs caalnsan of the Appropriations
Committee of tbs owe of RsPisaSDleUfli of the United SUtes at

.DC.

Tlje VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following house concurrent resolution of the Legislature of

the State of Oklahoma, which was referred to the Committee
on Appropriations:

Concurrent resolution memorialising the Preeldent of the United
States and the Oongreas In apprsciation of tbs jraat value to
the State of Oklahoma derived from the Federal nnergency Ad-
ministration of Public Works. Identified as the P W. A., and
memorlaiizing the President of the United States and the Con-
graas to continue such loans and granu for works of a lasting

nature as has been affortled this SUte since the inception of

this AdminUtratlon In 1933

Whereas the Fadaral emergency Administration of Public Works
has BBSMflaUy assisted the SUte of Oklahoma in providing valu-

able ImprovemenU to the State institutions and has afTorded em-
ployment, both directly and IndirecUy, to a vast nixmber of Okla-
homa citizens at livable wages on valuable public works of a
lasting nature: and
Whereas the people of the SUte of Oklahoma realize the many

great benefits of this extensive and most valuable program to our
SUte school system, to the several SUte institutions which have
benefited directly throiigh the P. W. A., and the beneflts to the
various counties and municipalities of this SUte brought through
the able administration of the Honorable Harold L. Ickes and his

local administrators: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of this Sixteenth Leg-
islature, session of 1937. of the State of Oklahoma {the senate
concwrmg therein). That the President of the United SUtes and
the Congress are hereby memorialized by the people of Oklahoma,
through their representatives In the legislature. In appreciation
of the past and present beneflu of the Federal Kmcrgency Ad-
minlstraUon of Public Works, and that the President of the United
SUtes axKl the Congress be respectfxilly requested to grant a con-
tinuance of this valuable and worthy cause In the SUte of Okla-
homa: be It further

Resolved. That a copy of this reaolutlon be mailed to the Presi-

dent of the United SUtes. and that copies be mailed to the Clerk

of the House of RepresenUtlves, and to the S-nate of the United
SUtes. and to the Honorable Harold L. Ickes. Secretary of the In-
terior and Administrator of Public Works, and to the Oklahoma
Public Works Administration, and to each of the two Senators
and to each Member at the House ot Representatives from
Oklahoma.
Adopted by the house ot represenUUvea the 7th day of January

1937.

1937

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a

ate concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the Stats cf

Oklahoma, adopted in appreciation of the past and pnHBft

benefits of the Federal Emergency Administration of PcfcBc

Works, and favoring the continuance of Public Works p«ol<-

ects in the State of Oklahoma, which was referred to llie

Committee on Appropriaticms,

(The text of this resolution is identical with the nonee

concurrent resolution appearing on p. 608.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate thefoi-

Icwing concurrent resolution of the Legislature of the

of Iowa, which was referred to the Committee on
""

and Currency:
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Whereas the Federal Bankirig Act of 1935, effective as law

33 1935 provide* that on and after 2 years from that date,

AiiEust 23 1937, no bank a member of the Federal Reserve .,

or a bank member of the Federal Deposit Insurance CorpotattHi

"shall directly or Indirectly by any devise whatsoever pay «• *«-

terest on any deposit which is payable on demand", which

tlon shall Ukewlse apply "to any <^^P<»^^^o^V^^ ^^^^
or on behaU of any SUte. county, school district, or othar

vision or municipality" If they are pubUc funds that are ^

""whereas all «uch public funds in Iowa are payable on d

In other words, are withdrawable by any such political si

from lU bank depositories at any Ume without notioe.aail

lowa-s public funds law provides that «^S^W»« '^'^J* ^
be deposited in banks and "ahaU draw interast at tba rate flf

less than 2 percent per annum on 90 peroant oC tbs ~llsctSSC

balances, payable by the bank at th« end erf sa^mooth ^W»
provuiou that the rate may be ^owertA bj tba BtMUUtmju^*
the approval of the executive council, but not below 1 PJ«>"
90 percent of the collected dally balanoespayabis 1^ «bs

the end of each month, and that the Inters^ Pft7»bls ^y U_^
poIlU)rles goes directly Into the Iowa St^ •4*^wft^J2 K
Seed in paying those claims that are mad against tt^at ftin< >gr

municipalities for their public funds that ware in banks «Meb
went Into receivership; and
Whereas the Iowa State slnklrig fund today >• -^

as 000 000 in arrears and that It Is estimatad It wlU take

to 5 years or more to pay off that deficit if Iowa's public *-

continue to earn the usual Interest from tU ^^f^^^fP^^
tng that period, which approslmataa •»« « ttia low I

interest rate pevalllng today a»>out •«OjOOO p« yew^W
that amount ifand when the rate U doubled.

2f5r*Lf^3"22S?^ «-
It is economically sound to do so; that tj**"** ESS72S *«
covernble from asaeU of those former (Ifpo^tory btflka ttm »
receivership will In the future, it U estimated. IM oC no
amount, owing to the fact that such 'ff*^**™^.^

Ij;^

their end and that It U unfair to continue «o™p.]*«
to the SUte sinking fund when It U ^JJ^^^^ ii^tMa
purposes: that the beer tax. aroounUng to approalmafly11JBJggg
annually, will be the only subsUntlal sum left to V^otl^.^f^annually, wju u« v"«^ u*../ -'"~'—•-——-——-t"-^^,' ^ .i. m^
in Iowa's BUte sinking fund If depodtory baa*s to JojM"
hlbited from paying Interest on P^MjoJ^"^ **

.°*f??,
mentioned: and that it U only fair to Iowa's tMW««L .

funds should have the opportunity to earn • J^^J'SJ^Jfl'C-?
interest pending the time when such funds sbaU ba dlsburssa. Wmr,

'%MoU^d'^tJy' the Sevate of the State of taw* (the JOIWO/
representatives concurring «'^»<«)

•
T^** J^JL*" ^S£J?%?S

grS* of the United SUtes to amend the Fadval ganW^ Ai* e*

1935 so that all banks members of the Federal Besgvs

and banks members of the Federal Depo«lt ^°*°?y?^
may continue to accept public depoalU and pay to*««*
regardless of the fact that such deposlU may be wl^

on demand; and we respectfully ^^ue^tj^jj!?** ""

delegation, whose assistance Is herewith respecttmiy

Mk Congress at this session to enact the needed amj

fotegolngly explained, and that everything be done that

done within the power and Influence of the Ioj[V*'^
delegation to prevail upon Congress to strike from the

Banking Act of 1935 that prohibition against the jpmjwm^cS
Interest on public funds payable on demand or to »JfJ*** CSl
pone lU effective date for not less than 6 years furthir from

August 23. 1937. to enable SUte sinking funds such aa W Bava

in Iowa to be fully paid off; be it further ^^
Resolved. That a copy of this '"o*""?*, »» '°«2*f^5 S!

President of the United SUtes Senate and to the 8peak« eg «»
United SUtes House of RepresenUtlves.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

following resolution of the Legislature of the S^i^^
Nebraska, which was referred to the Committee on Fost

Offices and Post Roads:

Whereas Government and private enterprises sertc to

present-day employment rather than create lo|»^^^ ^
Whereas the rtar-route carriers cannot parttdpate to

under the present contract system; and
Wliereas similar forms of mall transportation are paw

salaries and have permanent Jobs : Therefore, he »
Resoli^d by the Vmcameral Legislature of fhs «»^<»/ -.^ ^,-:

That the Seventy-fifth Congress of the United SUtes enas* MCh

lesMatlon as Is necessary to make more permanent all star-route

contracts and to regulate a reasonable rate of pay thereon.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by the Central Trades and Labor Union of

St. Louis. Mo., favoring the maidng of an additional appro-

priation to continue the investigation by a subcommittee of

the Senate Committee wi Education and Labor of violations

of the right of free speech and assembly and interference

with the right of labor to organize and bargalu collectively,

which was referred to the Committee to Audit and C(mtrol

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Oklahoma State Board of Agriculture, commending a con-

current resolution adopted by the Legislature of the State of

Oklahoma In appreciation of the past and present benefits of

the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works, and
favoring the continuance of Federal loans and grants in aid

of works projects in the State of Oklahoma, which was
referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

committee on resolutions of the Montana State convention

on the Townsend National Recovery Plan, favoring the en-

actment of legislation embodying the so-called Townsend

okl-age pension plan, which was referred to the Committee

on Finance.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted bjr

Steam Shovel and Dredgemen's Local Union. No. 45, of San
Francisco. Calif., favoring the enactment of legislation au-

thorizing an appropriation for the construction of a naval

supply base at Oakland. Calif., which was referred to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. COPELAND presented a memorial of sundry cltlasens

of New York City CN. Y.) and vicinity, remonstrating against

the enactment of legislation prohibiting the shipment of

arms and munitions to Spain, which was referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations.

AKTILYirCHIMC SENTUfCMT

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the RBOoao and referred to the Committee

on the Judiciary an editorial from the Washington Poet

under date of February 1. entitled "Antilynching Senti-

ment."
There being no objection, the editorial was referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed in

the RscoRD, as follows:

awTiLtifCMZiro asNTXicsirr

If a bin to make lynching a Federal crime comes up again for

debate In Oongreas, the traditional argument that the South will

not consider restralnU on thU lawless practice will be found to

have lost Ite force. For a poll conducted by the American Insti-

tute of Public Opinion Indicates that 65 percent of the South

favors a Federal antilynching law
This compares with an average of 70 percent for the country

aa a whole. Curlotisly. greatest opposition Is expressed on the

Pacific coast, but tempers abnormally Inflamed by the recent

Mattson kidnaping and murder may furnish a partial explanation

of that attitude.
, ^, ^ , .

As for the South's reaction. It is oiUy reasonable to conclude

that extra-legal executions so distress the general population that

the majority despairing of successful control by State authori-

ties. Is now r«ady to caH In Federal assistance. The region's

time-honored solicitude for SUtes' righto makes this shift In

sentiment especially Impressive. Moreover. It Is plainly no sudden

change of heart occasioned by any recent Increase In lynchlngs.

pyjrTto the contrary, 1936 records show nine fewer lynchlngs

throtighout the cotintxy than In any of the last 4 years.

Perhaps this Improvement will discourage any drive for anti-

lynching legislation at this session of Congress. In any event. It

should bnpel those who draft hills on this subject to restrict their

scope Most previous bills have been unpoptilar In the North as

weU as the South because of their bland disregard for the separa-

tion of SUte and Federal responsibilities and their consequent

highly questionable constitutionality.

REPORTS or THB IDLITABY ATFAIBS COMMITTEl

Mr THOMAS of Utah, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 418) for the relief

of Robert H. Mulrhead, reported it without amendment and

submitted a report (No. 25) thereon.

Mr LOGAN, from the Committee on Ifilitary Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 461) to settle claims of farm-

ers whose lands were damaged by waters from Kelly Field,

LZXXI- -30
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Ttx.. reported it with amendments and submitted a report

(No. 26) thereon.

VTXUZATIOlf OF WATn USOtTBCIS OV THX AMID AKD nUCABLX
STMTXS

Mr. CMAHONEY, from the Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation, to which was referred the resolution (8. Res.

65) authorizing an investigation relative to utilization of

water resources of arid and irriga'^le States (submitted by

Mr. Bakkhead Jan. 19. 1937). reported it with an amend-
MBt: and. imder the rule, the resolution was referred to the

Oommittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of

the Senate.

ranrriNC or przsiscnt's mxssack or dkckmbex 21. 1904

—

KKPORT or COMMISSIOHrR Or CORPOKATIONS

Mr. HAYDEN. Prom the Committee on Printing I report

a resolution and ask unanimous consent for its immediate
consideration.

There being no objection, the resolution (S. Res. 74) was
read, considered, and agreed to. as follows:

(. That there be printed 500 additional copies of the me»-
al the President of the United States dated December 21.

1904. transmitting the report of the CkmunlMloner of CorporatlonB
(R. Doc. No. ISA. 58th Cong.. 3d eees.) corerlng the period from
the organization of the Bxireau to June 30. IWM. be printed for

ill* OM of the Sezutte document room.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, in connection with
the resolution which has Just been agreed to. authorizing the
publication of 500 copies of the message transmitted by the
President of the United States in 1904, I desire to call the
attention of Senators to the fact that this docxmient con-
tains a very interesting discussion by James R. Oarfleld.

who was at that time Commissioner of Corporations, upon
the subject of Federal incorporation.

Mr. Oarfleld made his report to the then President, Theo-
dore Roosevelt. As a part of this report there are several

appendixes which discuss the legal questions involved in the
whole subject of Federal licenses and charters for corpora-
tions engaged in commerce among the States, and Senators
and Members of the House of Representatives who are now
firing attention to that subject will find this doctiment of

utmost Interest.

Bn.Ls Ajro jonrr ntaoLvnons nrrtootrcss

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President. I introduce the war
profits bill, and ask for Its reference to the Committee on
Finance.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be received and
referred as requested by the Senator frcnn Texas.
By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bill (S. 1248) to provide revenue and facilitate the reg-

ulation and control of the economic and industrial struc-

ttire of the Nation for the successful prosecution of war, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I introduce a bill having to do

with neutrality, and ask that it be referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations; and also a bill for reference to the

Commerce Committee.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills will be received and
referred as requested by the Senator from Illinois.

By Mr. LEWIS:
A bill (S. 1249) to authorize and empower the President to

Issue orders of embargo in aid of neutrality and limit or

enlarge list of shipments to warring sections from time to

time, and to declare policy of neutrality; to the Committee
on Foreign Relations.

A bill <3. 1250) to provide for the establishment of a C!oast

Quard station on the shore of Illinois, at or near Montrose
Harbor. Chicago. Cook County; to the Committee on Com-
merce.

By Mr. OIBSON:
A bill (S. 1251) for the relief of Alex St. Louis; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (8. 1252) for the relief of Bell Oil k Gas Co.; to the

Committee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1253) authorizing an appropriation to carry out

the provisions of section 26 of the agreement with the Musko-
gee or Creek Tribe of Indians, aj^nroved March 1, 1901; to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 1254) for the relief of the Clark Dredging Co.;

A bin (S. 1255) for the relief of Harold Oarr. Chester H.

Peters. Harry B. Swift. Dr. Abraham A. Mills. Charles L.

Harris, O. W. Morgan, P. G. E. Carlson, Harold S. Praine,

Owen E. Steele. W. C. Mudge. Jr., George F. Poutasse, Paul P.

Pickle, W. D. Hiltbrand, Arthur P. Lebel. K. E. Hill, Annie
McGowan. Ralph Thompson, and Rosamond M. MacDonald;
A bill (S. 1256) for the relief of Elizabeth B. Dayton; and
A bill (S. 1257) for the relief of James H. Smith; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1258) to authorize the purchase and distribution

of products of the fishing industiy; to the Committee on
Commerce.
A bill (S. 1259) for the relief of William D. Ellison; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAYDEN (for himself and Mr. Borah, Mr. Ashtjkst,

Mr. PrmtAN. Mr. Knfc, Mr. McNasy. Mr. Prazier. Mr.
Whiklir, Mr. Nyx. Mr. Thomas of Oklahoma, Mr. Bitlow,

Mr. BoKi, Mr. McCakxam, Mr. Popx, Mr. Thomas of Utah, Mr.
Hatch. Mr. OT^HOxrr, Mr. Murray. Mr. Schwxllekbach,
Mr. Chavxz, Mr. Lee, Mr. Schwartz, and Mr. Httchcock) :

A bill (8. 1260) to amend the Social Sectuity Act to provide

for aid to Indians; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. WHEELER:
A bin (8. 1261) to amend the Interstate Commerce Act, as

amended, and for other purpoeee; to the Committee on
Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. TYDING8:
A bin (S. 1262) to extend the benefits of the Employees'

Compensation Act of September 7. 1916. to Lillian Stecher
Waldecker, formerly IJllian A. Stecher; to the Committee on
Claims.
A bill (8. 1263) to authorize the award of a decoration for

distinguished service to George J. Frank; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

A bill iS. 1264) for the relief of persons traveling between
the continental United States and the Territory of Hawaii
during the existing maritime strike, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

(By request.) A bUl (8. 1265) for the relief of Chaim
(Hyman) Kaplan; to the Committee on Immigration.
By Mr. BULOW:
A UU (S. 1266) to authorize the city of Chamberlain.

S. Dak., to construct, equip, and maintain tourist cabins on
American Island, S. Dak., to operate and maintain a tourist

camp and certain amusement and recreational facilities on
such island, to make charges in connection therewith, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Public lands and
Siorveys.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill (S. 1267) grantmg a pension to Martha Bertha

Rapin; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1268) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent i^eces

In commemoration (rf the one hundredth armiversary of

the changing of the name of Sawpit to village of Port
Chester. N. Y.; to the Committee on Banking and CJurrency.

A bin (S. 1269) to reimburse Domingo Liuanag for money
deposited on the United States steamship President LiJiC(^n

lost at sea; to the Committee on Claims.
(By request.) A bill (S. 1270) to regulate barbers in the

District of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee OQ the District of Columbia.
A bill (S. 1271) to authorize Capt. Harry G. Hamlet. Capt.

Edward D. Jones, Lt. Comdr. Louis W. Perkins, Lt. Comdr.
Prank T. Kenner. and Lt. Dwlght H. Dexter, United States

Coast Guard, to accept certain foreign decorations and
diplomas; to the Committee on Ftireign Relations.
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A bin (S. 1272) for the relief of James Ifeagfaer; to

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1273) to adopt regulations for preventing

sions at sea; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. BURKE:
A bill (S. 1274) authorizing John H. Owens to brtaf

In the District Court of the United States for the District of

Nebraska, Omaha Division, against the United States c
^

America for damages sustained by reason of being Injurea

by an automobile operated by an employee of the United

States engaged in Government business; to the Committee

on Claims.

By Mr. BULKLEY:
A biU (S. 1275) relating to the authority of the Reooo-

stniction Finance Corporation to make rehabilitation losiBS

for the repair of damages caused by floods or otticr

catastrophes, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Banking and CTurrency.

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A bill (S. 1276) to amend the Judiciary Act of September

24. 1789, as amended, and for other purposes; to the CJom-

mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 1277) granting a pension to Mary L. RoUoaan;

to the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1278) to authorize exchange of lands at mimsiy
reservations, and for other purposes (with accom

papers);
A bill (S. 1279) to authorize the sale, under the

of the act of March 12, 1926 (44 Stat. 203), of surphis

Department real property (with accompansring papers)

;

A bill (S. 1280) to repeal an act of March 3, 1933, entiflsd

"An act to provide for the transfer of powder and other SB-

plosive materials from deteriorated aiid unservlceablo Mn-
munltlon under the control of the War Department to tlie

Department of Agriculture for use In land clearing, dialn-

age, rood building, and other agricultural purposes" (vttb

accompanying papers)

;

. , «.
A bill (S. 1281) to authorize the sale of surplus W«r

Department real property (with accompanying papers)

;

A bUl (S. 1282) to amend articles of war 50 V4 •nd W
(with accompanying papers)

;

A bin (8. 1283) to Increase the extra pay to enlisted

for reporting (with accompanying papers);

A bin (S. 1284) to change the name of the Chemical

fare Service (with accompanying pc4>ers)

;

A bm (S. 1285) to amend that provision (tf the act ap-

proved March 3, 1879 (20 Stat. L. 412), relating to isMt 0«

arms and ammunition for the protection of puWlc

and property (with at^companying papers)

;

A bin (S. 1286) to place accoimtability for

of public moneys or disposal of public property upon

manding officers directing such disbursement or

(with accompanying papers) ; and
A biU (S. 1287) to authorize the procurement,

advertising, of certain War Department property, and Ux
other purposes (with accompanying pi^iers) ; to the Oon-
mlttee on Military Affairs.

A bin (S. 1288) for the relief of Jay Paul Turner (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Naval Affftirs.

By Mr. DAVIS:
A biU (S. 1289) to amend section 9 of the act entiUed^An

act authorizing the construction of certain public fPOrts

on rivers and harbors for flood control, and for other par-

poses", approved June 22, 1936; to the Committee «n

Commerce.
By Mr. LEE:
A bUl (S. 1290) to amend paragraph 761 of Revenue Act

of 1930 to Increase duty on cashew nuts; to the Committee

on Finance.
By Mr. TYDINGS: ^
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 58) to authorise the RMliiint

to suspend or reduce duties on imports Into the TatltoJ!
of HawaU during the emergency arising from the yiMWr
maritime strike; to the Committee on Finance.

A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 59) to permit foreign vessels

to carry merchandise in coastwise trade with the Territory

of Hawaii during the emergency arising from the maritime

strike; to the Ctmunittee on Territories and Insular Affairs.

NXT7TRAUTT

Mr. CLARK. On behalf of the Senator from Washington

[Mr. BoNS], the Senator from Michigan [Mr. VandenbergI,

the Senator from North. Dakota [Mr. NysI. and myself, I

introduce a joint resolution dealing with the question of

neutrality, and ask that it be referred to the Committee on

Foreign Relations.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution wUl be received

and referred as requested by the Senator from Missouri.

By Mr. CLARK (for himself and Mr. Bons, Mr. Vandkn-

mrg, and Mr. Nye) :

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 60) extending and amending

the joint resoluUon (Public Res. 74, 74th Cong.) approved

February 29, 1936; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

memorial to THOMAS JEFFERSON CHANGE OF REFERENCE

Mr. KING. Mr. President, on January 22 I introduced

Senate Joint Resolution 52. relating to a permanent me-

morial in the city of Washington. D. C. to the memory of

Thomas Jefferson. The joint resolution calls for the con-

struction of a building for the housing of various organiza-

tions, and also provides for a statue of Thomas Jefferson.

I was advised when the joint resolution was introduced

that all measures relating to the erection of statues in the

District of Columbia should be referred to the Committee on

the Library. Accordingly that reference was made of the

joint resolution.

A biU was also Introduced by the able Senator from Arkan-

sas [Mr. Robinson J dealing with a part of the same subject.

His bUl was referred to the Committee on PubUc BuUdlngs

and Grounds.
It seems to me the provisions of the joint resolution which

I have introduced are germane to the same subject, and ac-

cordingly I ask that the Committee on the Library be dis-

charged from the further consideration of my joint resolution

and that it be referred to the Committee on Public Buildings

and Grounds.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

ALLXGATXOirS POTAnOWO TO SENATORIAL PBXWUIAIISS

Mr. HOLT. I submit a resolution and ask that it may be

read and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

The VK^ PRESIDENT. The resolution wiU be read.

The Chief Clerk read the resolution (S. Res. 73) , as foUows:

Whereas the great UurtltuUonal prestige of the proper pow^
of the Senate of the United SUtes should not be obscured by

scandaloxis rumors as to the abuses of senatorial perq\ji8ltes by

Individual Senators thereof; and
Whereas certain allegations appeared in an article entitled Lora

Ouffey of Pennsylvania", published in the magazine The Ameri-

can Mercury, in the Issue for November 1936 and have attained

a large circulation thereby; and
Whereas such article makes sensational charges about the Pp"«-

cal and personal past of a Member of the augiist Senate of the

united SUtes, and Implies past lack of perquisites, and present

abuses of perquisites of the duties of a Senator; and

Whereas such charges. If untrue, are not only scandalous and

libelous but conducive to an unhealthy disrespect for the Senat*

of the United States by the people of this country: Now. there-

Resolved That the Oommittee on the Judiciary shall study the

charges and allegations made In such article "Lord Guffey of Penn-

sylvania" Impugning the motives and character of the Honorable

Joseph F Guttet, Junior Senator from the Commonwealth 01

Pennsylvania; and that said committee shaU make a report to the

Senate as to the truth or falsity of such charges.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I do not rise in the atti-

tude of a censor. Such an attitu<ie would never be permitted

by this body. I do say, however, if the Senate of the United

States is going to pause in its great work to take up and

consider the truth or falsity <rf newspaper or magazine

articles referring to Senators, then, indeed, we wUl do nothing

but sit as sage statues passing on incompetent, irrelevant, and

immaterial matters.
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The best thing to do with reference to newspaper articles

li to apply the philosophy of the stoics. I thanit the news-

papers for not printing all they know about me. I am not

worried about publicity. I think a great many men in public

£!• overMUmate publicity and seek it on occasion when it is

Of course, the Senate has the right to demand that the

/Bittctary Committee suspend its investigation of constitu-

tteu and laws and policies which make peoples great and
•trong. and give attention to these small matters. I do not

wUb to be unparliamentary in referring to the resolution of

a Bnator as small", but I believe when his temples are

erowned with silver he will be ashamed of a resolution of this

kind.

I repeat. 1 shall not defy the Senate. If the Senate de-

mands that the Judiciary Committee investigate this matter.

the committee can 40 it- but I shall not have anything to do
with it. I have no time to waste with such matters. I am
busy with Important affairs rather than with small ones.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I do not understand that

any request has been made for the present consideration of

tha resolution.

It Is regrettable that the time of the Senate shoiild be

occupied in the consideration of such matters. My under-
standing Ls that the request was that the resolution be

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Is that correctf

Hm PRESIDENT pro tempore. T^at is the request as

understood by the present occupant of the Chair, and the

resolution will be so referred.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, Is the resoluUoo to be re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary?

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes.

Mr. BORAH. Should it not go to the Committee on
Privileges and Elections?

Mr ROBINSON. I think the Committee on the Judiciary

bAs jurisdiction.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President. I suggest that a special

committee be appointed to consider the resolution and
that the committee be designated as the 'Committee on
the Disposition of Useless and Unnecessary Resolutions."

ILaughter ]

Mr. ROBINSON. I understand the resolution has al-

ready been referred to the Judiciary Committee?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That was the order of

the Chair.

AJOUCA'S OmOOK—AOOltXSS BY SKlfATOa WALSH

(Mr. Wagnkx asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RecoRD an address on America's Outlook, delivered by
Senator Walsh at the opening of the annual radio forum of

the National Democratic Club of New York on Jan. 30.

1931. which appears In the Appendix.]

coirmoL or floods

[Mr. LoNxicAN asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the RscoKB a statement by Dr. Charles P. Berkey, of Colum-
bia University, relative to the control of floods, published in

the New York Times of Jan. 31. 1937, and also an edi-

torial tTom the New York Times of the same date entitled

*<Xirblng the Mississlppr*. which appear in the Appendix.!

ACXiviTUEs or covraiocxNT nv ixlation to Acaicm.TX7ss

—

AOORXSS BT H. H. BJtOWIf

[Mr. CoPKLAKS asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the RicoHD an address delivered by Mr. Halloran H. Brown
on the activities of Government as related to agriculture and
horticulture, published in the Rockland County Times of the

iMQe of Jan. 30. 1937. and also an editorial comment on
tbe address from the same publication, which appear in the

Appendix.]
AfiDRKSS BT HOIf . JKSSS H. JOWKS

'flir. ComtALLT asked and ot>tained leave to hate printed
in the Racou) an address delivered by Hon. Jesse H. Jones
at Dallas. Tex.. Oct. 30. 1936. which appears in the Ap-
pendlxj

niKszsKimAL KLscTOfts' DDnrxa

[Mr. Hatdkm asked and obtained leave to have printed to
tbe Racoao a list of tbe PresidenUal electors and the pro-

gram of the Presidential Becton' Dinner at the Mayflower

Hotel on Jan. 19. 1937. whi^ will appear hereafter In the

Appendix.]

KLKCnON PREDICTION OF CHAStMAN FAELrT

fMr. OtrFFXT asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RxcoRD an address delivered by Hon. James A. Farley,

chairman of the Democratic National Committee, on Nov.

3. 1936, which appears in the Appendix.]

Thx Calxxdas

BILLS PASSKO OVn

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Morning business Is

closed. The calendar, under rule VTH. Is in order, and the

clerk will state the first bill.

The bill (S. 766) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for

the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the radio

direction flnder sution. North Truro. Mass.. on December
27. 1934, was announced as first In order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be pcwsed over.

The bill (S. 113) for the relief of Daniel Yates was an-

nounced as next in order.

Mr. KINO. I ask that that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.
- Tbe resolution (8. Res. 8) proposing to limit debate on
general appropriation bills was announced as next In order.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Let the resolution go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be

passed over.

The bill (8. 292) for the relief of Thomas Salleng was
announced as next in order.

Mr. KINO. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

The bill (S. 327) for the relief of Felix Grlego was an-

nounced as next In order.

Mr. KINO. I should like to have an explanation of that

bill, and I ask that It go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempwe. The bill will be passed

over.

The bin (S. 686) for the relief of Anthony J. Constantino

was announced as next in order.

Mr. KING. I ask that that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

UCOMKITTAL OF A BILL

The bin <^S 297) for the relief of Curtis Jett was announced
as next in order.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

that the bill be recommitted to the OoOBmlttee on Military

Affairs in order that it may be reconiMared In the light of

additional evidence to be submitted.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the bill

will be recommitted, as requested.

BILLS PASSXS OVXa

The bill (H. R. 3587) making appropriations to supply defi-

ciencies In certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1937. and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and
for other purposes, was announced as next In order.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, it will be impossible to

consider and dispose of the bill under the present order. I

sufgest that it be passed over with a view to recurring to it

and making it the unfinished business.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over.

The bill (S. 365) for the relief of Capt. James W. Darr was
axmounced as next in order.

Mr EUNG. Let the blU go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tbe bUl win be passed

over.

W-
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mtST DKFICIKNCT AFPROPHIATI01I8

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That completes the

endar.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I understand It is

Intention of the Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass].

man of the Committee on Appropriations, to adt the

to proceed to the consideration of the deficiency

tion bin.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, the Senator from

[Mr. Adams], chairman of the subcommittee, is charged wKb
the handling of the biU.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I move that tlie Senate pro-

ceed to the consideration of the bUl H. R. 3687, belof the

deficiency appropriation biU. _^_^
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

consider the blU (H. R. 3587) making appropriations to «?-
ply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal »e»
ending Jxme 30, 1937. and prior fiscal years, to provide WKP-

plemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending JttBgfO.

1937. and for other purposes, which had been reported ftom

the Committee on Appropriations with amendments.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent ttat

the formal reading of the bin may be dispensed with, thai the

bin be read for amendment, and that committee amendBMits

be first considered.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, It u
so ordered. The bill win be read.

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the bill.

The first amendment of the Committee on Approprtatkns

was. under the heading "Title I—General approprtatlOBf

Legislative", on page 2. after Une 3, to Insert:

BSHATB

Tb p»y to Ellen B. Murphy, widow of Hon. Louis Murplif, latt

a Senator from the State of Iowa. $10,000.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 2. after line 5, to

To pay to Lydla Norbeck. widow of Hon. Peter Norbeek,

Senator from the SUte of South Dakota, $10X>00.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I think a brief

ought to be made at this point. Ttae Senate win noto that

there is the customary appropriation of $10,000 each_to the

widows of the late Senator Murphy and the late SMMtor

Norbeck. I merely wish to state that the item of Hm ens-

tomary appropriation in the case of the widow of th>^te
Senator Couzens is not included at the specific written revolt

of Mrs. Couzens.
The next amendment of the Committee on Appi'opclations

was, on page 2, after line 8, to insert:

For miscellaneous Items, exclxislve of labor, flacal jsar IMT,

$100,000.

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I invite the attention of the

Senator in charge of the biU to the amendment jMt wad.

Does he care to make a statement as to the items InrhMlfd

in that rather general and omnibus provision?

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, for tbe information «C the

Senator from Utah and other Senators I will state that the

item represents prlnclpaUy an appropriation for th» a^-
tlonal secretaries who have been provided for BnatCKB.
Under the statute we have four secretaries. This co^gs

the item of the addlUonal secretaries and some othor tmkKt-

ance and services In coimection with the business of the

Senate. ^^
•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agm-

ing to the amendment on page 2, lines 9 and 10.

nie amendment was afi^«©d to.

The next amendment was, on page 2, after line W. to

insert:

For expenses of Inquiries and Investigations or^wfltr the

Senate, including compensation to stenogapl^rs ot 1 [nmiw^ss. at

such rate M may be fixed by the Committee to ^udrt •»* Onj^ol

the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not »ceedmg seOTBOi

per hundr^ wordV fiscal year 1937. •125W: ProvidaA, llHt no

part of this approprtatlon shall be expeiMJed for atrrKta^

pntemuonad, or oiherwise. m excess of «»« rat* ox

annxui: Prorrided further. That no part of this approprtatlon shall

be expended for per diem and subsistence expenses except in

accordance with the Subsistence Expense Act of 1926, approved

June 3, 1926. as amended.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 2, after line 22. to

insert:

Office of Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper: For two laborers,

from February 1 to June 80, 1937, at the rate ot $1,360 per an-

ntim each, $1,050.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was. on page 4. after line 4, to insert:

JOINT COUmTTEX ON OOVXSNMXNT (MOANIZATIOll

For the payment of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint

Committee on Government Organization as authorized by law,

fiscal year 1937, to remain avaUable during the fiscal year 193S,

$30,000, one-half of such amovmt to be disbursed by the Secretary

of the Senate and one-half by the Qerk of the House of Bepra-

entatlves.

The amendment was agreed to.

The next amendment was, under the heading "Executive-

Independent offices—Relief and work reUef", on page 6,

line 6, after the word "thereof", to strike out "1790.000,000"

and Insert "$775,000,000", so as to read:

To continue to provide relief and work relief as authorized in

the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936, and subject to all

the provisions thereof, $775,000,000. which amount shall be added

to, and proportionately increase the specified amounu ol the

llmiutlons prescribed under, tlie appropriation made in such act.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I believe It would be help-

ful to the procedure to aUow that item to go over for the

present. There are one or mwe controversies relating to

the amendment. If the Senator from Colorado approves of

that course, I ask that that be done.

Mr, ADAMS. That is satisfactory to me.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

item win be passed over temporarily.

The next amendment was, on page 5. Hue 16, after the

word "thereof", to Insert a colon and the fonowlng addi-

tional proviso:

Provided further. That no part of the funds carrted In this

appropriation shall be used to pay more than one-half of 1 per-

cent of the total number of persons appointed ot employed

In an administrative or supervisory capacity wltliln any State

who were nonresidents of the State at the time of the appoint-

ment or employment of such persons, nor shaU more than 1 per-

cent of the total amount allocated out of this approprUtlon for

expenditures for any purpose within any State be paid as sala-

ries, wages, or other compensation to persons appointed » em-
ployed in an administrative or supervisory capacity who were

not bona-flde residents of such State at the time of ^polntment

or employment but the provisions oi this proviso shaU not apply

to any projects administered by the War Department.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I presume the object <rf

this amendment is to make It compulsory few the Works

Progress Administration and other reUef administrations to

employ nobody in regional offices except residents of the

State in wliich the regional office is located, although a

regional office may have jurisdiction over five or six or even

a dozen States.

I presume the object is to bar anybody, regardless of his

qualifications or the need for his services who may be

brought in to a regional office from outside of the State in

which the office is located. If that is the object of the

amendment, I am opposed to it.
. . *_

I have just been informed by the Works Progress Admm-
Istration that the adoption of the amendment would cripple

Its activiUes and would knock into a cocked hat its organi-

zation in every regional office now engaged in conducting its

activities. If that is the purpose—and whether it is the

purpose or not, it is certainly the effect—I hope the amend-

ment win be defeated.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, this particular amwidment

was adopted by the Senate at the time of the passage of

the deficiency blU at the last session. It was presented by

the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. Rttssxll]. The

amendment was modified very materially in conference, and

this is a reoffering by the Junior Senator from Georgia of

i
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the Umcuace of that amendment with the Intent. « I

undiTitand. to prevent what U commonly denominated at

"carpetbacflnff". MOtftW onploarwt into a State or dlf-

trlct in which they do nel »¥•. 1 would suggest that the

•enator from Oeorfla be permitted to explain It.

Mr BARKLKT. X ahall make some remartu Ifl my own

time.

Mr. ADAM«. X am about to Mk the Senator from Oeorffla

to rmtkr • rortiptrl* fHpUnatlon

Mr UAtiKLKY. U UtM m the languae* of the ortflnal

•ffertng by the teMtor from OeorgUi or in the language of

§ r(ifni»f«irtiiM« r«>a< hi>(1 in ''Ofifsfenoet

Mr AOAMil nu* ts ih« lafigUAfe adopted by the len-

ftU ftt the laet s«Mi<>n. XI |g not the languaga ortftnAlty in*

rnrprirsud in the bill bM'aiMe there wae a oompromue made

io the cutif'fcnre com rni tine

Mr. RUMKLL obtained the floor,

Mr HCWWnXENBACH Mr President, wtn the SenrntOf

Xrom Ucoriia yield tor a questkm?
Mr. RUMILL. Certainly.

Mr eCHWELUrNBACH. Would the fWmator be wtntng

to hare the amendment amended by including, In Une 20,

after the word "8UU", words such as theeet

rot th« purpoM of performing mttIow ralsUng exelustTeiy to

work wlthm th« 8t«u.

li£r. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I would gladly accept the

suggestion of the Senator Irom Washington. Of course, no

one has any idea of attempting to limit the employees of

any regional office to citizens of the State where the regional

ofBce might be located. If the amendment would have that

effect. It certainly Is not Intended, and as the author of the

amendment. I should be delighted to accept any verbiage

that would avoid that effect. This amendment was offered

when the bill appropriating the $1,450,000,000 was pending

at the last session of the Congress, and was adopted by the

Senate. At that time it provoked some little discussion on

the floor.

Mr. President, In some of the States there has been an

unreasonable policy on the part of the Worts Progress

Administration. Ofttimes. at the expense of the Govern-

ment, they have sent people 'nto States from other States

to take many of the more attractive supervisory positions.

I do not accept the implication that there Is a State of this

Union which does not have within its borders citizens of

sufficient integrity and ability to carry on and direct all

of the supervisory and administrative work of the State

division of the Works Progress Administration. As for my
own State. I resent the inference that there are not citizens

of mj State who are capable of directing all of this work.

and I resent the Works Progress Administration sending

people from other States to fill jXKltions strictly within my
State, when there are on the reemployment rolls of the

State the names of citizens in the SUte who are looking for

work, who have registered themselves, and who possess

qualifications which are equal or superior to those of the

people sent Into the State.

People have been sent Into my State to direct the athletic

activities of the Works Progress Administration in the city

of Atlanta—people from remote sections, who know nothing

of the life and habits and manners of living of the people

of my State, to take Jobs which pay $250 to $300 a month,

when there are on the rolls of the reemployment agency in

Atlanta the names of any number of people looking for that

klBd of work who cannot obtain employment.

I say (be Congress should take this matter in hand. We
have appropriated these funds lavishly and without any

gfcringt, due to the great emergency confronting us: but

surety there are those in every State capable of carrying on
the work in the particular State of an administrative and
flupenrtsory character.

Mr. President, there are differences in the kinds of work
and the characteristics of those who do the work in the

various sections of the Natim. People who have always
Uved wlUnn the State and are familiar with local conditions

could do the work more efllctentiy than those imported from
other Sutes.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, win the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. I appreciate the Senator's attitude, and
I have a good deal of sympathy with It I do not think

that In purely SUte activities there ihould be a considerable

number of tmployeoi M&t In from other States to supervise

the work wholly wllhiB a fUte, or to perform services within

a State where there art qua]in«d m««n and women in the

Mate who might 4o Um work. Mut thert srt insuncvs in

whleh th«<r0 are rtfloaal ofRees. for inmanoo, eomprisinf

half a dosen Htatei, Otrtainlr Hvo out uf alx Slates, in iiu<;h

a •tlualton, ought not (« be barrsd from the right to have

their oiiisens ooneiderod Isr My work that deaU with iho

reikmal iiuaiion, and I am wondurmg wheilier the Senator

would accept an amendment of thi« sort. Un pafe I, In Una

30, after the word "State ", to Ineeri tha wordi "or any
region"; on line 31, after the word "SUte", to insert the

words "or the region"; and In line 34, on the same page,

after the word "StaU", to insert the words "or roflon."

Mr. RUSSELL. X would accept that amendment.
Mr. BARKLEY. So that the requirement would be that

the person employed would have to be a citizen of the SUU
or region In which the work Is proposed to be done.

Mr. RUSSELL. I have no Intention or desire to hamper
the regional offices.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, on accoiint of the noise In

the Chamber I could not hear the amendment suggested.

Mr. BARKLEY. The amendment I suggest, and which

the Senator from Georgia seems willing to accept, is that in

line 20. after the word "SUte". there be inserted the words

-or any region"; on line 21. after the word "SUte", to In-

sert the words "or the region", and on the same page, in line

24. after the word "SUte". to insert the words "or region",

so that it would not require the Works Progress Administra-

tion to limit Its employees to the SUte in which a regional

office might be located, but would empower them to consider

qualified employees in the entire region over which the office

had Jurisdiction.

Mr. RUSSELL. I think that either the amendment sug-

gested by the Senator from Kentucky or the amendment
suggested by the Senator from Washington would be wholly

acceptable to the committee. I know it would be acceptable

to me as the author of the committee amendment. I think

it would certainly make It clear that there is no desire to

interfere with the regions. The difference between the

amendment proposed by the Senator from Washington and

that proposed by the Senator from Kentucky is that the

amendment of the Senator from Kentucky would limit the

employees of the regional offices to those living within the

region, whereas the amendment offered by the Senator from

Washington merely provides that those who are employed

In the SUte organization should be residents of the State.

Mr. BARKLEY. I did not get the force of the suggestion

of the Senator from Washington.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. I have no pride

of authorship, but I do think that the amendment I have

offered would meet the situation a little better than the

amendment proposed by the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. I did not get the force of the Senator's

suggestion.

Mr. SCHWEIiENBACH. I suggest that the amendment
be reported.

•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will sUte the

amendment.
The Chief Clxuc It Is proposed, on page 5. line 20. after

the word "SUte". to Insert the words **for the purpose of

performing services relating exclusively to work within the

SUte."
Mr. KINO. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from

Cieor«:ia a question?

Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield to the Senator from
Utah.
Mr. KINO. Are there any limiUtions upon the Works

Progress Administration or Its officials In limiting or de-

limiting the boimdarles of the regions? May they set up
a region today and then change the boundaries to Include

^•^^
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or exclude States not within the oonfeemplatian

region was first esUbllahed?

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I do not know that X

answer that qxiestlon. I do not thlivk any of the

are flxod by any lUtute. They are detarmlnad tof

administrative rulings and orders,

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, we cannot baar thi

lion : thrre Is so much confusion on the floor.

llM pnasiDENT pro tempore. The ftnata wlU bs Id

Mr IIAIIiarr, Mr, Freeldent, thert !• no provlilM IB

th« taw limiting the authority of the AdminUitrator Sf ••
Works Progress Admlnlntratum with rtipeoi to tha

of regional offices or tlie number of ftatae whlah tat

allooats to any region, That Is an admlnUtrailva

which all thoff emergency agencies hare eonduotad

have seen fit to do, atlempUng to group Statat

to their geographical location and the flmllarltr of

problems which they face; but thara U no law .
"*"

the Administrator from changliMl them from time to

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, will tha Senator

Georgia yield to mef
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. ADAMS. I wish simply to place In tbe RaooMi, In

order to make the discussion a little clearer, the iirufMon

of the deficiency bill which was agreed to laet year bf llM

conference committee and adopted by the two Houiia m a

substitute or compromise. It Is as follows:

Appolntmenta to Federal poaltlona of an adminictratlve or ad-

vtoory capacity under the foregoing appropriation in any
Bhall b« made from among the bona-flde residents of tliat

o far as not inconalatent with efficient admlnlstratloa.

I should like to ask the Senator from Oeorgla whethar or

not he feels that that has been Uved up to.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I might say that IB tte

case to which I have referred, when an athletic dtreefcor

from another SUte was sent into my SUte to have jurladle-

tion within the city of Atlanta. I was so outraged that I took

the matter up with the Comptroller General of the United

SUtes and requested him to Inform me whether this nan
could draw his salary. I have here a letter from the CoBp-
troller General, in which he cites the provision of the law

referred to, and says:

You wUl note that the provision as finally enacted Is MS^y
directory to the appointing authorities, rather than an tnblliywi

or a llmlUtlon as to the use of the appropriated funds. PurUiee-

more the direction that the appointments be made from MMmg
the bona-flde residents of the State Is qualified by the pbnm "so

far as not Inconsistent with efficient administration." This ylr-

tually leaves the matter entirely in the hands at the admlnMra-
tlve officer In charge.
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Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President-

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Junior

from Georgia yield to his colleague?

Mr. RUSSELL. I 3^eld to my colleague.

Mr. GEORGE. May I also call the attention of my c«d-

league to the fact that there is no protection prorldad In

the amendment that was carried In tbe deficiency MB of

last year?
Mr. RUSSELL. It was merely a suggestion, to whlcil ttX6

authorities are not compeUed to pay the slightest attwiUon .

It does not prevent transferring people from one secttSB to

another. .

Mr. GEORGE. Exactly; and it did not relate, or nder-
take to relate, to the sUtus of the appointee at the tiBW of

his appointment.
Mr. RUSSELL. It did not affect that at all-

Mr. GEORGE. If he was already In the service. ^^
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will tbe Staator

from Georgia srield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. As I stated a few mfimmliy),

I have no pride of authorship hi tbe amendment wMA I

have proposed. The objection I have to the ameaflBm
offered by the Senator from Kentucky is merely tWa: m we
Senator from Utah has pointed oat, tboe is noChlnc tane
law which fixed tbe boundaries or stae of regtona. n.

we pass this law, the Works Progreas Administration should

say, "We will have two regions in the United SUtes. one east

of the Mississippi and one west of tbe Mlssiaslppr. so far

as this amendment Is concerned, they could bring people

from Maine to Oeorgla, or from Texas up to the SUte of

Washington. ^ .

Mr, CONNA1I.Y. Mr, Prwldf'nt. th^re If no dangtr of

them bringing people from Texas, I will say.

Mr, SCMWBLLINBAOM, We have no objecUon to them

appoint ititf \ittr\y\f> from Ttxaii but It goene to me that the

ammtUmcnt whuh the Senator from Xentuvky proposeM

would be Inaffeotual to moot the situation prasenled by ttMx

Senator from Oeorgla, What Ihs SKnalor from Ck<orgia Ao"

ilres If to keep people from being brought from outiiid« uf a

SUta to do State work, My amendment. I thUik. would

meet the object of the Senator.

Mr. BLACK, Mr. President, will the Senator from Oeorgla

yield to me?
Mr. RUSSELL, I yield.

Mr. BLACK. In my judgment, the amendment of tha

Senator from Washington would meet the situation so far

as the SUte ofBce Is concerned. I judge that the Senator

from Kentucky and others believe that tbe regional office

should attempt to secure Its employees from the region rep-

resented by the regional office. If there should be a division

of the United SUtes Into two regions only, that would

necesslUte a reduction of regional offices to two, and if that

should occur, it would be proper to draw the employees of

that regional office from aU of the SUtes Included within

the region.

Some time ago I had some figures as to tbe employees m
a regional office, and I foimd that in a region which is com-

posed, as I recall it, of three SUtes. there were fewer than

500 employees in the regional office, and 420 of them came

from one of the three SUtes. In that situaUon. naturally,

there was not an adequate number of represenUtives in the

regional office from the other two SUtes with a knowledge

of affairs within those SUtes to transact the business coming

from their SUtes.

I myself am strongly hi favor not only of the llmiUtlon

suggested by the Senator from Washington, but I am in

favor of the limiUtion suggested by the Senator from Ken-

tucky. It Is my belief that if all of these departments would

recognize that they would obtain better cooperation, in con-

nection with their work, by distributing the employment In

the regional office among representatives from the various

States within the region, they would help very materially

in the proper execution of their work, and if the words sug-

gested by the Senator from Kentucky are not sufficient In

their UmlUtion or in the definition of their boundary to

accompUsh the purpose which he deshres, I sincerely hope

that someone will suggest other language which will accom-

plish his purpose.

I may sUte that a short time ago there came Into my city

of Birmingham a very estimable and able gentleman from a

dty in a neighboring SUte to take charge of the branch

<^ce of a certain Institution which was doing bushiess in

Alabama. This gentleman was sent from the home office

of the Government agency over into Alabama. He was a

resident of the SUte in which the home office was located.

He had never resided In the SUte of Alabama for a minute

in his entire life. He was not familiar with the business in

the SUte of Alabama which he was sent to control In this

branch agency.

I am very heartily hi favw of the amendment of the Sen-

ator from Kentucky IMr. Barkley] if it will accomplish the

purpose sought. If it will not, I hope someone will suggest

language which will accomplish the purpose.

In my judgment, tills discussion, however, will show ex-

actly what was intended, to wit, that with reference to

employment In the SUte offices oi various govemmenUl
agencies, the employees, so far as possible, and within the

llmlUUons menUoned. shall be residents of the SUte In

which the work is done. Further, that with reference

ij regional offices it Is the belief of this body that there

should be. so far as possible, a fata: repreaenUUon and

M
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ftpporiionm«nt of empioyMS within Om entire reffUm to Mrrt

In the reKionAl ofllce, and thAt the rf^onal ofllce ihMll not go

ft thouaand mllet ftway from the region to bring in tho»e who
are not familinr with the particular problem* of that reflon.

That, aj I understand, u the purpoM KMgbt by the Senator

from Kentucky in hi* amendment, and I b«U«Te that that

ivinmuatt largelT the viewpoint of the Members of thla body.

Mr BAJUCLEY Mr. President

Tha PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

OMTfte yield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr BARKLEY. I reiterate my conviction that as the

MBcndment is drawn by the committee it would even limit

the employees In a regional ofBce to the Stale In which the

is located, and would not permit the diffusion of such

over the other States of which such regional office

had supervision. Of course, this applies to more adminis-

traUoDS than the W. P. A., because, for example, out of this

fund the President can in the future, as he has in the past,

allocate funds to the Resettlement Administration.

It happens that there is a regional office in the city of

Ralelch. N. C which has jurisdiction over Virginia. North

Carolina, South Carolina. West Virginia. Kentucky, and. I

think. Tennessee. Of course, with respect to the work done

in the regional office in Raleigh, the employee Is probably

t
ihfffaiAify limited to the offlc? in that city, unless the work

Is of a supervisory nature that would call for his being

sent out as an irispector or In a similar capacity in all the

other States included within that region, and the amend-
ment as drawn by the committee. I think, could be subject

to the Interpretation that every man and every woman who
physically worked in or whose limitations were within the

boundaries of the State, would have to be selected from that

State and would give no leeway at all in the selection of

employees from the other States included within the region.

The amendment suggested by the Senator from Wash-
ington [Mr. ScHWD.L£NBACH ] . by limiting the language to

apidy to work done exclusively within the State, I think

would apply to those who do regional work, although they

are physically limited to the office of the regional head-

quarters tn any city. For that reason I think that while

the importation of men from outside the region would be

permitted, and, as he suggested, employees could be brought

hi from anywhere In the United States to any regional office,

his amendment would not cure the interpretation which I

fear would be placed upon the language, that so long as

regional emplosrees should by telephone or by mail or by any
supervisory methods deal with problems In five or six States,

while they are physically located in their headquarters in

the city, they would have to be chosen from the State In

which they actually did the work, and in that case I think

the proposed lai^guage would be even more restrictive than
the suggestion which I offered, though I hope we can agree

on language which will accomplish what we seek to accom-
I>lish.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, this amendment was
amended two or three times in the committee, and it is wholly

likely, from a carefiil reading of it. that it is subject to the

criticism made by the Senator from Kentucky. I personally

feel that either of the amendments, the one offered by the

Senator from Washington or the one offered by the Senator

from Kentucky, would achieve what I am seeking to accom-
plish, and that is to prevent persons from outside the State

being sent in to take super\isory positions within the State

organization. Personally, I think that the amendment
offered by the Senator from Kentucky is perhaps a bit more
desirable, because it would limit to the region the personnel

that administered the work within that region.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL- I yield to the Senator from Indiana.

Mr. MINTON. Could not we accomplish the purpose of all

the Senators by adopting both the amendment of the Sen-
ator from Kentucky IMr. Bamclxt] and the amendment of

the Senator from Washington (Mr. Schwxllenbach ] by
simply Inserting on page 5. in line 20. after the word "State",
the words "or region", and then add the words of the amend-

m«ot propo—d by th« Senator from WMhington. "for th«

purpoM of performing Mnictt rtlitinf «ulualvely to work
wlthts tht 8tat«"7 Thenkr both poniOMt would be accom-
pUahcd.
Mr. BARBXrr. Mr. Pmident, that !• the nigresUon X

made.
Mr. RU88ELL. The amendment proposed by the Senator

from Kentucky was to insert the words "or region."

Mr. MINTON. He was putting in the words "or region"

without Incorporating the amendment of the Senator from
Washington.

Mr. RUSSELL. There Is certainly no conflict between the

two proposed amendments. I will say to the Senator.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. KING. I was interested in the statement which the
Senator read from a letter addressed to him by the Comp-
troller General, mdicating tliat the language to which atten-

tion was called by the Senator from Colorado (Mr. Adams 1.

and which is the present law, was wholly disregarded or ap-
parently was wholly disregarded by the administration. I

was wondering if with these proposed amendments, if they
shall be accepted, the bill then will be sufficiently manda-
tory in its character so as to compel the agency or agencies

that are embraced in the bill to follow the terms and the
spirit and the letter of the act?

Mr. RUSSELL. I certainly hope that that will be accom-
plished, because that is undoubtedly the purpose of the
amendment. I might say to the Senate, however, that the
language that finally found Itself in the bill as the result

of the conference was scarcely directive. It was mildly sug-
gestive that they employ persons living within the State. I

do not think that the Works Progress Administration has
violated any language of any act of Congress, however far

they may have departed from the Intention of the Con-
gress as made manifest by this amendment.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. The last clause of the amendment
which the Senator quoted destroyed all that went before.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.

Mr. CONNALLY. In order to hold down the departments
you have to tie them both hands and feet, and draw an
amendment containing limitations out of which they can-
not wiggle.

Mr. OTHAHONEY. Mr. President. wlU the Senator yield?

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield the floor.

Mr. OmAHONEY. Mr. President. I think It ought to be
called to the attention of the Senate that we are considering

a deficiency bill. The amendment proposed by the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. Russell] was offered when the appro-
priation bill for the year ending June 30, 1937, was being

drafted. That amendment was adopted by the Senate but
It was rejected by the House, and the Senate then concurred
in the action of the House. The Congress decided by con-
ciirrent action of both houses not to place this limitation

in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act for the year
1937. Now we are engaged in supplying certain deficiencies.

It seems to me to be quite maiUfest that it would be rather

Improper in the middle of the fiscal year to attach to a
deficiency bill a rider which would perhaps have the effect

of imdoing the policies which have been placed In operation

as the result of previous action of Congress.

I sympathize with a great deal of what the Senator has
said, and I feel that Congress should exercise considerable

restraint upon the Executive agencies: but we are not deal-

ing here with W. P. A. alone, nor with the Resettlement
Administration. We are dealing with the Public Works
Administration and with every other emergency agency.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. OTklAHONEY. I yield to the Senator from Georgia.

Mr. RUSSELL. I might point out to the Senator from
Wyoming tliat the rehef appropriation for the last year

was carried In a deficiency bill; It was carried in the First

Deficiency Appropriation Act for the year 1936. We ought
to have an opopitunlty to place limitations on the expend!-

1987

ture of these relief funds in the NU approprlAttni tbe

Last year the relief appropriation was carried In a T'
Ull. the first deficiency bill of 1936. We now find

with another deficiency bill which carries the approprttHOB

for this reUef and work-relief scency. Tht approprtattPB

of money for this agency could be made only In the 4»-

flciency Mils, for It Is not provided for In any regular

prlatlon bill.

Mr. OllAHONET. The deficiency In question Is for

year 1937. Tbe Appropriations Committee wlU be

fronted with this problem within a few months, and It

to me that at that time we may go Into the entire o
I may also point out that a reorganization committee

been appointed in both Houses of Congress, and thattte
President has recommended to Congress the estabUshamt
of a department of public works. Obviously, It Is goizig to

be necessary for us to go into this entire matter.

I may say that I hold in my hand a memorandum
Ing that the Emergency Relief An^roprlatlon Act of

contained the following language:
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Appointments to Federal positions of an admlnlstrsl

supervisory capacity under the foregoing appropriatton In
State shall be made from among the bona-flde residents of

State so far as not inconsistent with efltdent adminlstratloB.

I am advised by the W. P. A. that It has made a
sclentlous effort to carry out that provision. I cannoi

with certainty, but I think the Senator wlU agree that tbe

Committee on Appropriations had no real opportunity to

make an investigation as to whether or not the provMoD
has been complied with.

Mr. RUSSELL- The Senator evidently was not on ibe

floor when I pointed out that that language was contlAMMl

in the biU; that, despite that language, an employee was
sent within my State to direct purely State activities, ach
as athletic directors in the city of Atlanta. Ga.; and ttiat

I filed a protest with the Comptroller General of the UUted
States, asking him to give some force and effect to lliat

language by stopping the payment of the salaries of flich

employees ; and I was advised by him that the language was
merely directive; that it was left to the discretion of the

appointing agencies.

Mr. OTiJAHONEY. My feeling Is that It would be

at this time to adopt the amendment oi the Senator,

that we should allow the matter to go until the Anpropffa-

tlons Committee considers the apiH^priation for tbe CBia-

ing year for the relief agency, at which time it would be

possible to discuss the entire subject.

Mr. KING. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator fBOm
Wyoming yield to the Senator from Utah?
Mr. OTklAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. KING. Suppose that since the former bin was

,, evidence has been brought to the attention of ttaa

propriations Committee or to the attention of the
"

that a provision which was inserted in that law h
disregarded, does the Senator think that we ought

legislate for the remainder of the year and to mate WCh
(MTovlsions in the terms of this ai^uvprlatlon as will pccicnt

a continuance of the evils?

Mr. CMAHONEY. I will say to the Senator from Utah
that if there were such evidence, that might be necaaaxy.

but nothing of that kind appears In the hearlngii. as I

imderstand. ^ _. ,^^
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yidd?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. The provision read by the Senator ^om.

Wyoming attempts to limit these employees to tbe

or region In which they are employed, subject, of

to the exception that if there be some expert or soma per-

son peculiarly qualified to deal with a parUcular sitOitfon

and if a person so qualified cannot be found In tba Mate
or region, the W. P. A. or any of these other agendeswy
send such employees in from the outside. Of course, mwp-
ever anybody is sent into our States from the ootSMB we
usually regard that as prima facie evidence that

—.»-

to

In the State who Is equally If not better qiwliftod has been

Ignored, but that is not necessarily proof of the fact.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. That Is true, but I ain not concerned

at this moment about the merit of these allegations.

Mr. BARKLEY. I understand the Senator's atUtude.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. They may be true, and I think we
ought to find out whether or not they are true, and if It be

true that any of the agencies have violated the clear direc-

tion of Congress, then they should be made to feel it. What
I am pointing out, however, is that to adopt this amendment
at this time, upon this appropriation bill, will mean that

It will become effective immediately, and, as a result, there

will undoubtedly have to be discharged hundreds of em-
ployees who have accepted their appointment in good faith

and who knew nothing about this proposal and who will,

perhaps, as a result, be placed almost on the doorsteps of

Senators looking for other appointments. Let us not disrupt

the organization.

Mr. BARKLEY. As a matter of fact, ttiere has been no
proof produced before the committee or before the Senate

up to this moment that in a single case the administrator

has violated the spirit or letter of this provision.

Mr. O'MAHONEY, Nothing beyond what the Senator

from Georgia has just stated.

Mr. BARKLEY. I will accept the Senator's word about

that, of course. In his particular case there may have been

at least a close question as to whether somebody else is better

qualified than the person he may have had in mind.

Mr. RUSSELL. I may say I have nobody on earth In

mind; it is not a question of patronage at all. I have ne^'er

made any very serious effort to have anyone employed by the

W. P. A. in any supervisory capacity within my own State

or within any regional oflBce. It is a matter of principle. I

think it Is fundamentally wrong to take these funds appro-

priated for relief and work relief and to use them to pay the

salaries of those who are transported from one end to the

other of the country and called upon to act under conditions

with which they cannot be fully familiar and ofttimes to

have large mileage accounts built up at the expense of the

Government to pay for transportation.

Mr. BARKLEY. At the same time. If the Senator will

yield further, lack of familiarity with a local situation may
be overcome sometimes by long experience and qualifica-

tions in the type of work which is necessary to be done in

the particular locality, which would offset I think the desir-

ability of having local employees.

Mr. DUFFY. B^. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield to the Senator from Wisconsin.

Mr. DUFFY. I merely wish to sugj?est to the Senator

from Wyoming, that, if the departments have carried out

the spirit of the direction which was given, there should not

be any considerable niunber of people that might lose their

Jobs at this time. I am of the belief that several of the de-

partments, at least, have Just chosen to Ignore that provision.

If they have carried it out, nobody would be greatly harmed,

and there would not be any trouble if we should make the

provision mandatory in the law.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I will say. In response to the Senator

from Wisconsin, it Is only necessary to point out the wording

of the amendment, which reads:

That no part of the funds carried in this impropriation sIuOI

be used to pay more than one-half of 1 percent of the total number
of persons appointed.

"One-half of 1 percent of the total number of persons

appointed" reminds one of the famous amendment which

was recently repealed by the action of the people of the

United States. But obviously one-half of 1 percent is so

Infinitesimal a number that the effect of the amendment,

if adopted, cannot help but be to cripple every regional

office in the coimtry.

Let me add that I thoroughly agree with the Senator

from Georgia that the administration of these appropria-

tions should be, to the largest extent possible, committed to

organizations and to employees drawn from the several

States. I view with a good deal of dissatisfaction, and even

i
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with apprehension, the system which has grown up of

establishing r«^onal headquarters which seem to threaten

perhaps the future integrity of the States, but I submit this

is not the place to correct that error, if error it be; it ought

to be corrected on a general bill after an opportunity for

hearings.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. CMAHONEY. I yield to the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. LOGAN. I have listened with very much interest to

tbe argument, and, while I agree fully with my colleague and

abo with the Senator from Georgia. I have not said any-

thing because Kentucky has been accepting money from the

Ptderal Government that has been given to it to relieve its

citizens, and I have always been a Arm believer in the old

Mlage that one should not "look a gift horse in the mouth."

So long as the States do not contribute their part to carry

out the purposes of legislation of this character. I do not see

what right they have to complain or any reason for them to

complain if the Federal Government prefers to send those

not residing in the State into the particular Jurisdiction. If

the State wants to do its part, which it should do. of course

—

and it should not get any money, in my Judgment, unless It

did do its part—it would have every right to complain if men
from the outside were sent in to administer relief. So until

the States do their part, I cannot see much reason for them to

complain of what is given to them.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, the remarks of the

Senator from Kentucky suggest a further observation. I am
speaking now particularly of the Works Progress Adminis-

tration. In order economically to administer the funds

placed at the disposal of the Works Progress Administra-

tion and to carry out the duty which was Imposed upon it,

namely, of meeting the relief situation, it has been essen-

tial for that agency to appoint individuals who travel from
Bute to State.

The Works Progress Administration, to a greater extent

than any other emergency agency, has operated through the

States. In every instance of which I am aware the head
of the Works Progress Administration has appointed as

State directors persons from the particular States involved.

There are also field officers of the W. P. A. It Is not at all

clear that such field officers are exempted from this amend-
ment. As a matter of fact, my own opinion Is that they

would not be exempted. Therefore, it seems clear to me
that the adoption of this amendment would so cripple the

administration of this fund that within 2 months the Presi-

dent and the Budget and the Works Progress Administra-
tion would have to be back here asking for additional funds
to order to repair the destruction wrought by this amend-
ment adopted in the middle of a fiscal year.

ItT. GEORGE and Mr. BARKLEY addressed the Chair.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Wyoming jneld; and if so, to whom?

Mr. O'MAHONZY. I yield first to the Senator from
Georgia.

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Senate to the fact that while the amendment
may be adopted In tbe middle of a fiscal year. 5 months of

the year still remain, and here is an appropriation of three-
quarters of a billion dollars with respect to which the Con-
gress is simply making an expression of Its own view and
oi;>lnion that In State offices all but one-half of 1 percent at
k^ist of the personnel occupying administrative or advisory
positions should be composed of citizens of the State.

Mr. OTkiAHONEY Does the Senator believe that It re-

fers only to State offices?

Mr. GEORGE. I was going to say the Senator did not
hear all the discussion that preceded his arrival In the
Chamber. It has been stated by my colleague, the Junior
Senator from Georgia [Blr. Russxu.]. who offered the
amendment in the committee that he was quite willing to

acccp; amendments which would restrict the administrative
and supervisory personnel of a State office to the employ-
ment of people within the particular State and at a regional
office to people within the region.

However. I fall to see any force In the Senator's suggestion

that, being In the midst of a fiscal year, we cannot Impose
reasonable restrictions upon the expenditure of such a
significant sum as three-quarters of a billion dollars.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. May I interrupt the Senator there

Mr. GEORGE. Certainly.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. To say that the distinction I make Is

that If it were adopted upon this appropriation bill the

amendment would become immediately effective, whereas If

it were attached to a regular appropriation bill for the next

fiscal year, then each one of the agencies would have notice.

Now none of them have notice, and It would be the inevitable

result that numerous employees would be immediately cut off

from their positions.

Mr. GEORGE. I may say to the Senator that I do not

think there Is any agency of the Government that can truth-

fully assert that its attention has not been called from time

to time to the very abuse which this amendment seeks to

prevent, for the Congress has undertaken to prevent it.

There can be. It seems to me, no excuse for the Congress to

refuse to give direction as to the expenditure of a s\xm. of

money of this great consequence that must be expended dur-

ing the period of 5 months by the extraordinary agencies

that have been set up. All the more. Mr. President, should

that be true when It is recalled that we have appropriated

money virtually without restriction upon its expenditure, and
we have relied upon the Administrator to deal fairly In the

distribution of the offices within the States.

It is not because my colleague desires, certainly not be-

cause I desire, to put the citizens of a State within a State

office: but when a Senator of the United States Is appealed
to because of the importation of some persons from a long

distance, and when he makes his protest, and when his pro-

test is utterly disregarded, then it Is time that the Senate
should exercise some authority over the fund which it appro-
priates. It is embarrassing to me to have my ccmstltuents

ask, "Did you not know how this money would be expended?
Has the Senate no control over the manner of the expendi-

ture of such large sums of money?" I have had to answer
that we were told we were In a great emergency; that the

President said so. and I accepted his word: I knew It to be

true. I was willing to leave to the President the widest

discretion In the expenditure of the money; but when we
come finally to say to those chosen to administer the fund
that with respect to the supervisory and administrative

officers within a State office or regional office, "You shall re-

main within the State or the region to find your personnel",

it seems to me that that is the least we could do.

The distinguished Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Locak] for

whom we all have very great respect, makes the assertion

that until the States do something about these appropria-
tions the States ought not to have anything to say about
them. That, as I understand, is his suggestion. He framed
It In a little more polite phraseology by saying that he never
believed in "looking a gift horse In the mouth", but Mr.
President, there Is not any of this three-quarters of a billion

dollars that does not come, in part, from every American
State. It comes out of tbe pockets of the taxpayers, the
citizens of this country wherever they may live; and It seems
to me when we have given such large discretion to the
President because we deemed It necessary, as doubtless it was
necessary—at least, all of us accepted it as being advisable

and wise to leave to the President the widest disci etion so

far as the expenditure of the money Is concerned—certainly

that being the case, there is all the more reason why we
should, at the time we appropriate the money, whether at

the beginning or the end of a fiscal year, whether It becomes
Immediately available or available at some future date. say.

"With respect to the advisory and administrative personnel

of the State and regional offices you shall stay within the

respective States or within the particular region for the

greater part or number of your State and regional force."

I hope very much the amendment may be agreed to. It

will be a simple matter in conference for the amendment
to be so worded as to express what I feel the Senate really
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desires to do—and that is to say to the administrators,

respect to yoiu- State personnel, stay within the State,

with respect to your regional personnel, stay within

region."

Mr. McKELLAR. "Or divide them ratably.**

Mr. GEORGE. I would not even say "ratably."

would be within the spirit of it; but I would not

because It might be that within a region they could W^^
greater number of administrators from a particular

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, If the Senator from

gla will yield. I should like to address an inquiry to

attention of the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. O'MAHOHsrl

and the Junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. RttssexlI

Mr. GEORGE. I am trespassing on the time of the

tor from Wyoming.
Mr. BARKLEY. We are all aware, of course, of

terrific flood which has taken such an unprecedented t^
of life and property in the valleys of the Ohio and

slppi Rivers and in the valleys of their tributauiea.

Administrator of the Works Progress Administration Is

on his way to Memphis, if he is not already there, as

man of a commission appointed by the President to

an investigation of the damage In the Ohio and Mlsslsiftpiit

Valleys as the result of the flood.

I am already beginning to receive telegrams from mayats

and county officers all up and down the Ohio Valley lik-

ing not only that the W. P. A. but the War Departmoit

and the P. W. A. should hasten engineers and experts Into

those towns to make an official investigation and survejT of

the damage which has been done by the flood, in order fSbtX

attempts may be made to remedy the situation either ont

of the fund which we are now about to appropriate or mat

of additional funds which may be required.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. We might send one-half of 1

of the Army down there.

Mr. BARKLEY. I do not think it would apiAy to

Army.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Neither do L
Mr. BARKLEY. But It would Bpplj to employeet

the W. P. A. Inasmuch as Mr. Hoi^ns has been

the commission, and for other

„„_ he probably will be put in charge of

rehabilitation and reconstruction of the Ohio and
slppi Valleys. What effect will the language have upon
ability to send engineers into my home cl^, for

'

whose mayor or city manager is anteallng to me to

experts to make a survey of the damage in that city,

into the city of Louisville, or Cincinnati, or Cairo, or
~

phis, or anywhere else in the flooded area, no matter

the engineers come from. In order that they may do
efficient Job? Tlie very fact I am being appealed to

local authorities to send such experts shows upon Its

that they do not have available at home the

which Is required.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It is absolutely impossible to

facilities known to be needed In an emergency of this

unless we have proper provision of law to that end.

exemption applies to only one-half of 1 percent. Every

person must be a bona-flde resident at the time of

ment or emplo3mient of the State in which he \b

Every Member of this body knows that the legal

as to residence vary in the different States.

It will be a requirement almost impossible of

to Impose upon the Works Progress Administration and
relief agencies at this time the necessity to determine

all the persons now employed were at the time of thi^
pointment and employment bona-flde residents. Some
require 2 years residence, some 1 s^ear. and some 6

It seems to me to be utterly unwise at this time to '
'

a provision.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, may I suggest to

that the Director of the Works Progress AdministrattOB

the Appropriations Committee on notice that he wr-*"

completely out of funds by the middle of this wedt?

are going to discuss every item in this bill for the
'~
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chairman of
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time we are discussing this comparatively inconsequential

IttBd, we will not get tbe bill passed next week.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair inquires of the

Senator from Washington [Mr. Schwkllenbach] whether

he has offered his tmiendment.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I offer the

amendment. I think the amendment which I offered and
the amendment of the Senator from Kentucky IMr.

Barkley] should be considered.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. "Rie clerk will state the

amendment offered by the Senator from Washington.
The Chjet Clerk. On page 5, in line 2(1, in the committee

amendment, after the word "State", it is proposed to insert

the words "for the pmrpose of performing services relating

exclusively to work within the State", so as to read:

Tbat no pcut of the funds carried In ttiis appropriation shall

be used to pay more than one-half of 1 percent of the total num-
ber of persons appointed or employed In an administrative or

gupervisory capacity within any State for the purpose of perform-

ing services relating exclusively to work within the State who
were nonresidents of the State at the time of the i^jpolntment or

employment of such persons.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator from Washington to

the amendment of the committee.

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. BARKLEY. I now offer formally the amendment
which I have suggested.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie amendment will be

stated.

The Chief Clerk. On page 5, line 20, fn the committee

amendment, after the word "State", the Senator from Ken-

tucky proposes to insert the words "or any region."

Mr. POPE. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from

Kentucky if he does not think the words "or region" should

be Inserted In line 21, after the word "State"?

Mr. BARKLEY. My amendment applies In several places:

page 5, line 20, after the word "State", to insert the words

"or any region"; in line 21, after the word "State", to Insert

the words "or the region"; and In line 24, after the word

"State", to insert the words "or region."

Mr. POPE. Then, on page 6, line 3. should not the same

amendment be oSered7

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; after the word "State" in line 3.

page 6, the words "or region" should be inserted.

•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendments will be

stated.

The Chbf Clerk. In the committee amendment, on page

5, line 20, after the word "State", it is proposed to Insert the

words "or any region"; in line 21, after the word "State", to

insert the words "or the region"; In line 24, after the word

"State." to insert the words "or region": and aa page «,

line 3, after the word "State", to Insert the words "or

region", so as to make the iwoviso read:

Provided further, That no part of the funds carried in this

•pproprUtion shaU be uaed to pay more than one-haU of 1

percent of the total aumber of persona appointed <x employed In

tja administrative or supervisory capacity within any State or any

region for the purpose of performing services relating exclusively

to work within the State who were nonresidents of the State or

the region at the time of the appointment or employment of such

persoM nor shall more than 1 percent of the total amount allo-

cated out of this appropriation for expenditures for any purpose

within any State or region be paid as salaries, wages, or other com-
pensation to persona appointed or employed in an administrative

OT supervisory capacity who were not tx>na-fide residents of such

State or region at the time of appointment or employment, but

the provisions of this proviso shaU not ^ply to any projects

administered by tbe War Department.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I do not desire to have

brought Into this debate this awful catastrophe which has

been visited on one great section of our coimtry. I certainly

should not like to have any act of mine hamper or hinder the

fullest measure of relief to those who are suffering from the

results of flood. My personal judgment is that this provision

might be very helpful, but If the Senator from Kentucky is

apprehensive unless It might cripple or hinder the work for

the relief of those who are suffering from the flood, I move
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an am*n<ilnMnt, on p««e «. line 5. after the word "to", to

insert the words "flood relief or", ao the sentence would read:

Tb« prortstona of this prorlao ihAll not apply to flood relief or

any project* administered by the War Department.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. There are amendmenta

now pending. Let us dispose of those flrst.

Mr. RUSSELL. Very well.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

amendments offered by the Senator from Kentucky to the

committee amendment will be considered as one and voted

upon en bloc. The question Is on asreelnx to the amend-
ments.
The amendments to the amendment were agreed to.

ThP PRESIDENT pro tempore. TTie amendment of the

Senator from Georgia Is now in order.

Mr. RUSSELL. On page 6. line 5. after the word "to", I

move to amend by Inserting the words "flood relief or."

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be

cUted.
The Ckiit Clctk. On page 8, line 5. In the committee

amendment, after the word "to", it is proposed to Insert the

words 'flood relief or", so as to read:

The proTtfllona of thlJ proviso shall not apply to flood relief or

any projecta administered by the War Department.

Bdr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I am afraid that language

Is not sufflciently comprehensive. "Flood relief" might be

coacMUlered to mean rescuing and feeding sufferers, and not

to apply to reconstruction work after the flood subsides, I

think better language would be that "this provision shall not

apply to rehabilitation or construction work made necessary

by floods or to any projects administered by the War
Department."
Mr. OTilAHONEY. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Sen-

ator from Washington (Mr. SchwellenbachI If In his opin-

ion the amendment which he submitted would exclude from
the operations of the original amendment the field officers

of the Works Progress Administration, wherever they

may be?
Mr. SCHWELLE>rBACH. Mr. President, as a result of

the amendment which I offered, the amendment of the

Senator from Georgia (Mr. Rtjssau-l would deal exclusively

with employees of the State administration. It would not

affect field or regional officers or i)erscns sent Into a State

<if»i<»g with problems outside of the State or temporarily

dealing with problems within the State.

Mr 0"MAHONEY If the Works Progress Administra-

tion found It necessary. In order to carry out any part of

the great program which it is attempting to carry out. It

would not be affected by the limitation of the Senator's

amendment?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. So long as the work of the field

officer mcluded work in other States aside from the State

In which he was then located.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Very well. Suppose In the adminis-

tration of relief it should become necessary for the Works
Progress Administration or the Resettl^nent Administration

to send several agents into a particular State to work In

that Slate in flood relief, would it not t>e necessary for the

W. P. A. to deprive themselves of the services of the experts

who had had experience in other States?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Not if they went there tem-
porarily. Ttie amendment reads: "Performing services ex-

clusively" relative to work within the State. If a man comes
from a neighboring State he may work there 3 months, but

his services are not exclusively with reference to the work
within that State. He may work another 3 months In an-
other State.

Mr. OMAHONEY. I thank the Senator.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator from Georgia tMr.
RI78SU4.1 to the committee amendment. The amendment
to the amendment will be stated again.

The Ckxxt Clmmk. In the committee amendment on page
6. Une 5. after the word "to". It Is proposed to Insert the
words "fJood relief or" so as to read:

The proTialons of thli prorlao ahiiU not apply to flood Tthtt
or any projecta admlnictered by th« War Department.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I offered a substitute for

that which I understood the Senator from Georgia agreed

to accept. After the word "to" I proposed to Insert the

words "rehabilitation or construction work made necessary

by flood or to."

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is that acceptable to the

Senator from Georgia?
Mr. RUSSELL. I think the words "flood relief" should

also be retained. I have no objection to the additional

language suggested by the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. Let the language I have offered follow

the words "flood relief" offered by the Senator from Georgia,

so It would read:

The provisions of this prorlao ^tmU not apply to flood nUct
or rehabilitation or construction work made neoeoaary by flood or

to any projects administered by the War Department.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Let the amendment be
stated as now offered by the Senator from Georgia and
modified by the Senator from Kentucky.
The CHixr Clxkx. On page 6. line 5, in the committee

amendment, after the word "to". It Is proposed to Insert the

words:

flood relief or rehmbflltatlon or construction work made neceaary
by flood or to.

So as to make the sentence read:

But the provisions of this proviso shall not apply to flood relief

or rehabilitation or construction work made neoeasary bj flood or
to any projecu administered by the War Department.

. The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

MZSSACX ntOlC THX HOUSZ

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Chaffee, one of Its reading clerks, announced that the House
had disagreed to the amendment of the Senate to the Joint

resolution (H. J. Res. 81) to create a Joint Congressional
Committee on Government Organization.

rasT DxncmicT appkopriations

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bin (H. R
3587) w*f|irffif appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain

appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other

purposes.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I offer the amendment

which I send to the desk.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be

stated.

The Chixp Clkkk. On page 6. line 0, at the end of the

committee amendment. It Is proposed to add the following

proviso:

ProtHded. however. That this prorlao ahall not be construed to

apply to any field oOce of the Works Prograaa Administration.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, may I inquire why the Senator
makes that exemption?
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Because the field officers are super-

visory over the varlotis State officers, and it may be necessary

for the Works Progress Administration to send them here

and there, as the case may be. I referred a moment ago to

drought relief. The drought situation Is still very serious In

many of the Western States, as the Senator from Utah well

knows. While the floods are causing great damage In the

Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, the drought is causing Just as

much damage in some of the other States. I do not wish to

see the Service crippled by reason of the committee amend-
ment. Therefore I am offering the amendment providing

that field services may be excluded. That would be the result

of making this limitation apply solely to the State offices.

Mr. BARKLETV. Mr. Pre'Udent. will the Senator yield?

Mr. OMAHONEY. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. Not only wlU the Works Progress Ad-
ministration be called upon to do a large amoimt of relief

work in connection with fioods and droughts, but the Reset-

tlement Administration is doing the same thing.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Exactly.

Mr BARKLEY. They have field men and they have field

offices, and if the Senator's amendment limits the exemption
to the Works Progress Administration, it would not api;^ to
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the field offices or field repreeentatives of tlie

Administration or to any other of the eniei'gaicy

traUons which are doing a Job wherever tt la needed ••be
done by men who are qualified to do it. It seems to me ttMfc.

Instead of limiting It to the W. P. A., the Senator OM<bt to

make It broad enough to apply to any field ofBce or any ftrid

representative.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I shall be glad to do that, and X *all

change the amendment to read:

Provided, hotcever. That this prorlao shall no* be conuUusd to

apply to the field office of any agency to whldk any funds fVOB tkis

appropriation may be allocated.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I should like to ham ttie

Senator from Wyoming define, for the benefit of the

what Is a "field office."

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Let me say to the Senator ^
Georgia that I conceive a field office to be oae to wlildi tt

may be necessary for the agencies at Washington to

employees, from time to time, offices which may
throughout the United States.

Of course. I may say to the Senator that it Is

to legislate altogether Intelligently upon the floor Inthis

manner, particularly when we are dealing with a solileei

matter which was not made the subject of any hearing

before a committee either of the House or the Senate, tat

if this amendment shall be adopted It will go to confevnee.

Mr. RUSSELL. I may say to the Senator that I dM In-

terrogate the representatives of the Works Progress Ateln-
Istration about this amendment.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Very briefly, the Senator did, tllift la

true: but there was no time to bring out the tactt «tth

respect to the various agencies in the various Statea.

If this amendment Is adopted upMi the floor, the

question can go to conference, and the conferees can

out an amendment which will be satisfactory.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the

yield for a question?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Certainly.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. In the IncIuslOD of the

"field office", does the Senator from Wyoming
definition I accepted, that it Is a temporary crfBce?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Certainly.

Mr KING. Mr. President, I can appreciate the
_

the Senator would encounter in finding adeqoate phraeeAigy,

but will he. if he can. define what is a "fWd office'^ ^3^
State, for Instance, there have been aetivitleB <rf ttw^ ^"
ment Administration, an organisation whidi has been

agant and wasteful in the highest degree; to my kn

they have sent out a large mmiber of Individuals tnm
to time ostensibly, I suppose, as fleW men. They woaM
a cursory examination and pass on, and another

field man—though probably he was given a higher

would come and traverse the same ground and mA no

conclusion.
_ ^__

I venture to say that htmdreds of thoosands of OtiBtn
have been imwlsely expended by so-called Investlgategijand

field officers and men who are constantly traveMnf fWa
State to State, ostensibly for the purpoee of maklnf

Inatlozxs.

If this amendment is to apply to the Reaettlement

Izatlon. with all of its delinquencies and InffTinenrifi. I

be IncUned to vote against It.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, I may say to tat

ator that the Conunlttee on Appropriations made a f«7
substantial cut in the appropriation for the Re«tttlBlint

Administration. In answer to what the Senator hlf flH I

can only repeat what I have already stated, that >r the

adoption of this amendment the wtude matter would btinit

to conference, and the conferees undoohtedly would MMto_a
•erlous effort to work out a sohitlon which wocdd be WWnJIf
satisfactory.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, may the amendmentm afun
stated?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will itMt the

amendment.
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The Cbxxf Clbul In the committee amendment on page

6, line 6. after the word "Department" and before the period,

it is proposed to insert a colon and the following:

Provided, however. That thla provlao ahaU not be eonatnied to

apply to the field office at any agency to which any funds trom
tills appropriation may be allocated.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. I was called out of the

Chamber a moment ago. What was done with the amend-
ment of the Senator from Washington to the amendment

of the committee on page 5?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment of the

Senate from Washington to the amendment of the com-
mittee was agreed to.

Mr. NORRIS. What happened to the committee amend-
ment?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question on the com-

mittee amendment has not been submitted to the Senate.

Mr. NORRIS. The pending amendment is to a different

part of the bill. Has the conunlttee amendment been

passed over?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The pending amendmoat,

as the Chair understands, is the amendment of the Senator

from Wyoming to the committee amendment found on

page 6, at the end of line 6.

Mr NORRIS. I desired to speak briefly to the committee

amendment.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, would the Senator from

Nebraska permit this proposed amendment to the amend-

ment to be acted upon befM-e he takes the floor?

Mr. NORRIS. I have no objection.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, let me ask the Senator

from Wyoming a question.

Mr. OTklAHONEY. Certainly.

Mr. CONNALLY. Does the ameadment of the Senator

except all the field offices?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It does.

Mr. CONNALLY. Then to what does it apply?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. It applies to State offices.

Mr. CONNALLY. A State office is a field office. The
Department calls every office in the field a field office.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. A distinction is being made here

between "State offices" and "field offices."

Mr. CONNALLY. If the amendment exempts all the field

offices, there is no use adopting the provision, because every-

thing outside of Washington is a fleld office. Everyone

knows that. The authorities call everything outside of the

city limits a field office.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. In the debate

Mr. CONNALLY. The debate is not going to control the

Comptroller General.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Yes; it controls, because it is clearly

understood that by "fleld offices" we are now referring to

the temporary agencies which are set up from time to time.

I am hoping that the matter may be worked out in con-

ference.

Mr. CONNAIliY. That is exactly what the Senator from

Texas does not want to see done. I do not desire to have

It worked out in conference, but wish the Senate to have

some say about it. Of course, the Senator from Wyoming

is going to be on the conference.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I doubt that very much.

Mr. CONNALLY. If the Senator from Wyoming means

a certain thing, let him say it in the amendment. The
Comptroller General is not going to take the Senator's

speech and nile on the provisions of this amendment with

that speech in mind. He is going to take the language of

the amendment. I might be governed by the Senator's

speech, but the Comptroller General will not be. I think It

Is unwise to adopt the amezidment in this form, becatise

if we do, we might as well Just knock the provision out

entirely.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator from Wy<»ning to the

amendment of the committee.

The amendment to the amendment was rejected.
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question now Is on
the committee amendment as amended.

Mr. BARKLEY. A parliamentary inqiiiry.

Ttit PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator will state It.

Mr. BARKLEY. We are now dealing with the part ot the

appropriation carrying funds for emergency relief. Last

Saturday I offered an amendment, to be printed and lie on
the table, striking out a proviso of the bill. It has already

been agreed that committee amendments shall be voted on
first. Will the adoption of the pending committee amend-
ment to this particular appropriation bar the Introduction

of further amendments, after it shall be agreed to?

The PRESIDEINT pro tempore. It will not bar an amend-
ment to the text of the bill as It came from the House. The
amendment of the Senator Is to the Hoiise text. Is it not?
Mr. BARKLEY. It is.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The adoption of the
pending amendment would not Interfere with the proposed
amendment of the Senator.

The question is on the adoption of the committee amend-
ment as amended.
Mr NORRIS. Mr. President, I merely desire to offer a few

remarks which it appears to me are important for us to
consider.

As I understand the biH before us, it Is a deficiency appro-
priation bill, and, as the Senator from Wyoming has very
well said, it will go Into effect Immediately. The appropria-
tions made in the pending bill, if I understand correctly, are
to be added to the appropriations already made by general
appropriation biUs: and as I see it. If we pass this appropria-
tion bill, we will, in the midst of a fiscal year, change the
niles which shall govern the expenditure of some of the
money provided for In the general appropriation bills. In
other words, a general appropriation bill appropriated money
and it fixed certain limitations. TTie money is about to be
exhausted, and we are to appropriate additional money in a
deficiency bill and are asked to change the limitations which
affect the organization of the executive department which is

to expend the money and carry out the provisions of the
limitations.

One provision this language changes, as I see it. is that
having to do with the employment of what might be called
regional ofBcers, and Senators complain that men are being
appointed to regional positions in some States who come
from without the State where the money must be expended.
If that has been done, and the regional of&cials. as we might
call them, who are to expend the money have now been
employed under the provisions of the law which Congress
passed, and we pass this bill and provide that they shall be
discharged tomorrow, if the bill shall go into effect that
soon, as I sec It. we will disrupt the organization to the
extent that we Interfere with the provisions which have been
made under a prior law—legitimately and legally made—and
now. m the midst of their worlc, and in the midst of a fiscal
year, all at once, without notice, we are asked to provide for
additional limitations which would result in the disruption
of the force by the discharge of these regional officials for
the balance of the fiscal year.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr. KING. Does the Senator have in mind the limita-
tion which was imposed in the original bills

Mr. NORRIS. That is what I am discussing.

Mr. KINO. To which attention was called by the Serxan
tor from Colorado, under the terms of which, as I inter-
preted the law. persons ought not to be employed and could
not be employed outside of the regions in which they ofSci-
ated, or the States In which they were called upon to work.

Mr. NORRIS. That is as the Senator interprets it. Let
us suppose that when it comes to executing the law the
official who has to carry it out has an idea, and. on the
theory that everyone is acting In good faith, that he uses
his best Judgment about it, which is what the law tells him
to do. The Senator may think his judgment is bad, and
may want to change the law so as to affect his Judgment to

cut off the appointments he has made, and to do that In
the midst of the work, while it is progressing.

I think we ought to hesitate. I am not one who advocates
that a person carrying out this law should go all over the
United States and transport large numbers of people from
one State to another and give them employment. I do not
believe in that, and am not arguing it; from my conversa-
tions and my dealings with the regional officers I am con-
vinced that they do not believe in it. either, but they might
disagree with me or with the Senator as to whether a cer-

tain man living outside (A the State, perhaps having, as
they think, superior qualifications for a particiilar position,

should be appointed as a supervisory official within the

SUte.
It has often happened. I suppose, that In canrlng out the

provisions of the law in qi ^tion there has been a disagree-

ment of judgment, depending on who was carrying them out.

Some persons may think that no one living out of the State

should ever be employed to do this work. My attention has

been called to cases where there have been sharp disputes

between Senators or Members of the House of Representa-

tives and the official who is carrying out the program of the

Works Progress Administration, where claims were made on
one side or the other that certain persons should be ap-
pointed. Some political machine would make out a list, or

a Member of the Senate or the House would make out a list,

and say. "Here are yoxxr appointees. Appoint these men."
If they were not appointed, there would be trouble. Such a
case may be an extreme one, but I think such things might
happen.

It seems to me that we ought to respect the Judgment of

the men who have partially carried out this law and not
change the whole machinery in the midst of the work.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator jrield?

Mr. NORRIS. I yield-

Mr. KING. I may preface the question which I am about
to ask by an observation. There is certainly no infallibility

upon the part of the bureaucrats. Let us assume that in

the appropriation bill of the last session of Congress we inter-

preted the language to mean that no persons should be
employed for regional positions or for State positions outside
of the State or the region in which they resided, and Mr.
Hopkins, or an official of any other agency, in defiance of
the Interpretation placed upon law and in defiance of what
I conceive to be the clear interpretation and reading of its

language, appointed persons, regardless of their habitat, and
transferred persons from the eastern coast to the western
coast, and vice versa, at great expense, and that we are called

upon now to make an appropriation to cover deficiencies,

deficiencies which In part were the result of an improper
Interpretation of the law by such ofiQcial, if not a maladmin-
istration, and to say to such official. "You cannot do that
during the rest of the 6 months and in connection with the
expenditure of nearly six or seven hundred millions of dol-
lars." Under those circimastances does the Senator from
Nebraska think we ought to be bound to make no change,
notwithstanding we are satisfied that the official's interpre-
tation was wrong and that
Mr. NORRIS. II the Senator will permit me to answer

the question as far as it has gone, and when I shall have
answered, then continue with another question. I shall be
glad. Otherwise I may forget the first question befoix he
has concluded.

Mr. KING. Then I will cut the question In two.
Mr. NORRIS. I think the Senator has assumed some-

thing that I do not believe is correct. His question assumes
that the official in charge of the administration of the ap-
propriation law which is now in existence has gone out of
his way, and has not followed the law. The Senator charges
him almost with being maliciously Intending to disrupt the
law.

Mr. KING. Oh. no, Mr. President. I simply made an
assumption. I did not mean what the Senator sa3r».

Mr. NORRIS. Then I am corrected, of course. If the
Senator says that. But I think the Senator's language waA
rather harsh against these officials.
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Mr. KING. I said, "Assume that we believe it taM

done." . .

Mr. NORRIS. I do not assume that we beUeve tDMl,

I do not think we have any right to make su^an
assumption. However, for the sake of argument I wUb, to

take up that assumption. As I construe the law. It <ttd not

provide as the first part of the Senator's question that tbe

administrative officials should not go outside of the p*-*-

to get any of these supervisory officers. I do not believe

that Is what the law stated. I do not believe we "*

make that assvunption.

I do not have the law before me, but It has been
^

this discussion. It is very clear to me that that law lives

the sidministrative official a discretionary power, and wtiat

I am trying to call attention to is that If we do notyee

with that discretionary power or the way it is exerdaed we

should not run to the extreme and say, "So-and-so has

disregarded the law."

My own Judgment is that the administrative officers—at
least those with whom I have come in contact—have been

trying their very best to follow the law. I have not eeen

anything to indicate that they want to disregard the law.

I am not arguing, however, that Instances may not

such as have been cited here, where my Judgment or

one else's Judgment would not agree with that of the

whose duty it is to carry out whatever law he Is called

to carry out and to exercise a discretion in the

What I am trying to call attention to is that, assuming •at
all has been done honestiy so far, it is not right, as I see It.

now in the midst of the game to change the rules yd to

discharge this man or that woman because of a llmltatlnm

that we are now going to put upon an apDropriadfltt lOL

It is not good legtsUtion. It Is expensive, and it meant Hat
in this work, which is a very difficult work to

everybody I think must admit that—^we are going to

fere with the men who I assume are honestly trying to

the laws of Congress.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yieldt

Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. I should like to ask the Senator a

If we Insist that the necessities for relief know no fltate

lines, and that In providing the money for relief we seeog-

nize no State lines, then in the administration of the feUef

why should we recognize and insist on State lines? Vwe
have a job to perform, what difference does It make iriiettaer

the man who is in charge of the work, if he does it well. Is

from Nebraska or from Kentucky? The program *•• na-

tional program and not a State program. The maa^

^

^

volved Is national money and not State money. So iMonld

Uke to know why we change our position when it ccnai to

administering relief and say that its adtoinlstratloni«md

be confined to those living within a particular Stato. tja

when we go to get the money and when we detemUoa the

necessity for reUef we do not recognize any State linm as alL

Mr. NORRIS. I think there Is much force in wfaii the

Senator from Kentucky has said. I listened to ^^ he

said at a prior time In this debate with a great deal m in-

terest and I thought what he said was very aPPhcaM^
However. Mr. President, It seems to me that whaaWJt tt

wUl not Interfere with the efficient carrying on otwlMwn
we ought to get the employees, so far as they are iffliMIH. ">

the Immediate vicinity of where the work Is to m mpB.

I am not particularly In favor of the estobUahmirat cfa
State line for such employment. I do not believe taere

should be an arbitrary line established, but that thoie jlittig

over the line in the vicinity of a project should be lilgTMr

for employment. I am more interested to having ayg»t

will provide for carrying on this difficult task as f^BOam
as possible.

, , ^^ - - ,.

As the Senator from Kentucky said, the money InfBiPHl tt

Federal money. It comes out of the Federal Treasay, and,

in my Judgment, a State line ought not to be so azVOMT a

dividing line that it never can be crossed. _^»^ >
,

. ,

I liked the amendment proposed by the SenaMr roa
Kentucky IMr. BarklktI to add the words or legnB. i
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thought his amendment would obviate any possible difBculty

and would not interfere with the present administration of

the agency. But now I am afraid that the amendment will

have to be construed in such way that the agency will have

to discharge a great many men and women who are ad-

mittedly efficient, who have been employed because of their

efficiency, and those in charge are going to be confined arbi-

trarily to State lines and cannot overstep them.

The Senator from Utah [Mr. King], I take it from the

question he asked me. was of the opinion that when we

passed that law last year we really told the officials. "You

must not go outside of the State to get any employee to do

work within the State." I do not agree with that interpre-

tation. I like the law, and it seems to me it is well to leave it

as it is. If there has been an abuse of discretion. It ought to

be fully investigated, of course, but I do not think we ought

now to change the law. Let those in charge expend the

money now in question under the same provisiwis of law as

those they are acting under at the present time. Money has

heretofore been appropriated with certain conditions at-

tached, money to which this appropriation will be added, and

I presume it will all be in one pocket.

Mr. KING. I desire to submit one proposition In reply to

the Senator from Kentucky. I think, with all due respect to

him, he assumes that all the moneys expended by the Fed-

eral Government In a State are being expended without the

cooperation of the State or the State organizations. I know

it is true in my State that we have a State organization, that

appropriations have been made, and that the State organiza-

tion cooperates with the Federal organization, so that the

State Is tremendously interested In the expenditures which

are made for relief by the Federal Government. I think that

is true in all the States. I know It Is true In New York and

in other States. So that the States are Interested In the

expenditures made by the Federal Government, notwith-

standing provision has been made for such expenditures

through appropriations by Congress.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a
question?
Mr. KING. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. Is it not true that, under the rules and reg-

ulations of the Works Progress Administration at this time,

the sponsors of any particular project select all of the em-
ployees to carry out that project, whether It be a municipal-

ity, whether it be a coimty, a school district, or the State, and

that the Federal Government employs no one and furnishes

no employee, except for an inspector, perhaps, to see that the

money is properly expended? Is that not the provisitm of

the rules and regulations today?

Mr. KING. I am not sure as to the rules and regulations,

because they are very comprehensive and I have not studied

them all.

Mr. LOGAN. Let me say to the Senator that If in the

State of Utah there Is a school district which desires money

from the Works Progress Administration, then through the

State organization of the Works Progress Administration

the school district secures the acceptance of the project, the

funds are allocated, and the school district that Is sponsor-

ing the project employs everyone who works on the project,

including foremen and timekeepers. If It be a courthouse,

if it be a waterworks—^it does not make any difference what

it is the particular agency of the State government which

uses the fimds and sponsors the project employs everyone

who works on the project, although the money is furnished

by the Federal Government.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President

The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Clask to the chair).

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from

Georgia?
Mr. KING. I yield.

Mr RUSSELL. I da not know what rules apply to the

State represented by the Senator from Kentucky IMr.

LocAjf], but I know that to my State no sponsor of any

project' has the slightest say-so to selecting the personnel

working on the project. They merely put up that part o(
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the funds required by the State Works Progress Administra-

tkm, azMl then aomeone appointed by the State administra-

tion takes charve of the project, the foremen are selected by

the Works Progress Administration, laborers are selected by

Um Wofks Progress Administration, and the sponsor of the

project merely contributes his part of the cost of the project.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, In Kentucky. If I am cor-

rectly advised, the same rule does not apply. The complaint

In Kentiicky is. first, that all those employed in responsible

positions are Republlca.Ts. and. next, that they have been

brought In from some other cotmty in the State, or perhaps

outside the State. There Is no complaint about the

tncy of the work. The complaint Is all on accotint of

politics, or who gets the Jobs, or where they come from.

Mr RUSSELL. If the same nile had been applied in

Ocorgui which the Senator from Kentucky says applies in

his State, there would have been no complaint whatever. It

la the first time I ever heard of any such rule.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I think I have the floor. I

yield to the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, along with my colleague

I have taken this matter up hundreds of times upon local

complaints. I have spoken to persons who have been dls-

Mti.-fled with the personnel at work on a particular project.

I have been repeatedly advised as to the situation, and I

My very frankly that I have a good deal of sympathy. If I

may say so without Injecting politics into the situation, for

a Democrat who has worked all his life for the Democratic

Party and then sees some Republican walking off with a

Job that he thinks he ought to have. I can understand that

situation, especially in regions where, locally, the Demo-
cratic Party never had any offices and where they have
fought a losing battle and have seen their local opponents

win. and now some of them are seeing them win even under

present conditions. But when I have taken these matters

up with the State director and when my colleague has taken

them up with the State director we have invariably been

told—and I know the statement is true—that, while he does

appoint certain inspectors and certain supervisory officers to

see that the Government and the local community are not

defrauded in the expenditure and that the work is efficiently

done, whenever either a loan or a grant Is turned over to a
city mayor or city council or county officer

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, the Senator Is speaking of

local agencies. The W. P. A. Is not authorized to grant

leans.

Mr. BARKLEY. I am speaking of the P. W. A. and the

W. P. A. both. Whenever money Is turned over to local

communities the personnel of the employees is selected by the

local authorities. Just as if they had gone to the bank and
borrowed the money and had complete control of the con-

struction of the work. If it is a street, the control is In the

city engineer; or If it Is a sewer, the sewer department has
charge; or if a highway, the county or the highway officers

determine those to be employed to do the actual work on the

project, subject, of course, to supervision by somebody who
represents the Government to see that the money is well ex-

pended. That is the way it has been handled in Kentucky,
but even that has given a good deal of dissatisfaction. How-
ever. I do not know any way to correct it.

Mr. RUSSET J.. Mr. President, of course, there is no per-

fect way to administer such a comprehensive program, but

X may say to the Senator that if the rule he has announced
as having been enforced in Kentucky had been enforced In

Georgia the conditions of which I have complained would
not have existed. I have Indicated that in cases where loans
and grants are made, of course such loans are turned over

to the applicant, and the only supervision the Government
has is to send an inspecting engineer to see that the con-
tractor complies with the standard building practices. I

know, however, that in the case of the Works Progress Ad-
ministration the funds have never been turned over to the
community. The project is supervised from beginning to end
by a Federal agency, and not only does supervision extend to
the expenditure of Federal fimds but the contributions made

by the local sponsors also flow into the general ftmd and are
supervised by Federal agencies.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, I have been very much dis-

appointed. I may say to the Senator, in realizing that my
colleague and I have been unable to accomplish anything to
relieve the complaints made in Kentucky; but it appears
that we have accomplished much more than has been ac-
complished in Georgia, because under the W. P. A.—I am
speaking of the W. P. A.—the sponsor of the project employs
everyone on the project except perhaps an inspector. I

have had complaints pointing out that 50 or 60. I might i>ay.

Republicans were employed—that is what is always stated

—

working on a particular project; and when I have called

attention to it I have l)een advised that the Works Progress
Administration had but one inspector and all the other
workers were employed by the local authorities sponsoring
the project. That has been true, I think.

Mr. RUSSELL. I congratulate the Senator from Ken-
tucky and his colleague on having such a healthy condition
of affairs in their State.

Mr. BARKLEY. I may add that in such cases, of course,

they have to take employees from the relief rolls who are

certified by some local authority who is acquainted with the
relief situation, and It may be that in counties where some
local authority desires to use his influence he may decide by
selection which relief employees shall go on the Job. Though
I should like to correct that situation. I do not know how we
can do it.

Mr. RUSSELL. I may say, Mr. President, that the In-

stance cited by the Senator from Kentucky is the most
powerful argument that could be made in behalf of this

amendment. Here we have this organization handling
funds of unparalleled size in every State of the Union with-

out even a uniform policy required In the several States as

to methods by which the funds shall be expended.
This amendment is indeed being offered to a deficiency

bill, but I have already pointed out that, unless it is offered

to the deficiency bill, no restriction can be placed on the
expenditure of these funds, because such appropriations as

this are always provided in deficiency bills. There is no
enabling act prescribing rules and regulations for the Works
Progress Administration. Tliis entire gigantic system,

stretchmg into every comer of the Nation, like Topsy, has
Just "growed up" in accordance with administrative rules

and regulations promulgated in Washington. The Congress
was dealing with a wholly new problem, and did not lay

down any definite rules as to the expenditure of these funds
in every State of the Union. Since we can look back at this

expenditure in retrospect and see the errors that have been
made here and there, I say that it is the duty of Congress to

look into this situation and to prescribe rules and regulations

for the expenditure of these huge sums of money.
Mr. ©"MAHONEY. Mr. President, a moment ago. prob-

ably due to the awkward language which I used in attempt-
ing to state my purpose on the floor, an amendment which
I offered was rejected. I should like now to suggest an
alternative amendment, which I shall submit for the consid-
eration of the Senator from Georgia. On page 6, at the end
of the proviso, I suggest the addition of the following
language:

PrttvUUd, however. That tills proTlao shall not b« construed to
apply to the employment of persons whose actuai headquarters
are at Washington and whose duties may take them temporarily
into the several States.

Mr. RUSSELL. By no stretch of the imagination could
the amendment as it now stands apply to any case where
the employee had headquarters In the District of Columbia.
However. I assume, inasmuch as the amendment is to be
adopted, that perhaps this matter will be In some detail

considered by the committee of conference, and I therefore
have no objection to the Senator's proposal, though I th^n^p

it is wholly unnecessary.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understands the
Senator from Georgia to accept the amendment to the
amendment. The question is on the committee amendment
as amended.
The amendment, as amended, was agreed to.
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PRKVKNTION Or CHILD LABOB

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President. I desire to recaU to the

attention of the Senate and the country the fact that rince

the present Congress has met two more States, Kentocky
and Nevada, have ratified the proposed child-labor amend-
ment to the Constitution. U 10 more State legtalatares

take similar action, the child-labor amendment will beeoane

a part of the Constitution.

I hope such action will be taken. I hope that my own
State of Kansas will be among those which will ratifsr the

child-labor amendment. Governor Huxman, I am flad to

note, has urged the Kansas Legislature to take such action.

Governor Huxman is a Democrat. His immediate pred-

ecessor in the Governor's chair, the Honorable Alf If. Lan-
don, also urged the ratification of the child-labor amend-
ment while he was Governor.

The people of the United States are almost unanimously

opposed to the employment of children in industry. Only

a few manufacturers who are so greedy for profits that

they care not how much suffering such profits cost ottkera

desire to employ children because their labor is chei^ and
also because employing them at low wages enables emplnflfers

to hammer down the wage levels all along the line.

One might ask. How is it, then, that we still have dUld
labor in this Nation?
The answer is that under a series of Supreme Court ofiln-

lons only the States have power to legislate in thia Held.

Just so long as this status exists, we will have child labor

In a number of States. State legislatures, exceiit irtiere

labor is unusually strong, fear to prohibit child labor effec-

tively, because if they make the age limit* high, other States

will leave them low. and give to employers the competitive

advantage of cheaper labor.

The only answer, as I see it. is to empower the C<H3greiB to

regulate the employment of children. That would simpiymean
that below 18 years of age, employment of children in Indus-

try would be under the same conditions throughout the coun-

try. One State, for instance, could not give its employen the

advantage of employing 12-year-old children, thereby produc-

ing goods more cheaply than the employers of other States.

States fear to raise the age limits in their own acts rcfulat-

ing emplosrment of children, because other States mli^ profit

by the competitive advantage of using cheap boy and girl

labor. As a result, today in what we call this civilized Nation,

12 States permit children under 14 to be employed during

school hours in nonagricultural and nondomestic occupations,

and 8 States permit children under 14 to work in factories.

State regulations of dangerous occupations, so far as diil-

dren are concerned, are inadequate. My information is that

11 States permit children under 16 to be employed In danger-

ous occupations, and 32 States have no laws protecttof cbil-

dren 16 and 17 years of age from hazardous Jobs in industry.

I am sorry to say that the records indicate an Increase

in the employment of children in industry last year. A oom-
pilation by the National Child Labor Committee of vqwrts

from 10 States, 98 cities, and the District of Ootanbia

showed that in the first 5 months of 1936 work permits for

8.400 children 14 and 15 years of age were issued, convared

to 3.350 such permits in the same States and cities and the

District in the same months of 1935.

The committee's investigations show that a good many of

these children are being exploited. It was a distinct shock to

me to learn that last year, In the United States, children 8, 9,

and 10 to 12 years of age were working long hours at hard labor.

I say the use of children in competitive industrial warfare

because of profit from their labor, Is utterly ineacosable

while millions of adults are unemployed. Consider also that

imder constantly changing Industrial conditions It Is more

than ever necessary that children obtain a good education.

The opposition to child labor usually is inspired by reac-

tionary employers and their henchmen . They are supported

by many, who in good faith, fear encroachments upon States'

rights, but who do not have full information on the dangers

of child labor.
,. ^ *

Nothing could be further from the truth than the state-

ments made by those who wish to continue to explott chil-

dren in industry that the amendment is aimed at the work
children do on the farm and in the home. Ratification of

the amendment would in no way affect the work children

do for their parents.

I believe I am Justified in saying that the great majority of

the people of the United States are not only opposed to child

labor but also are in favor of the constitutional amendment
empowering Congress to regulate employment of children.

A recent poll by the American Institute of Public Opinion

showed its cross section of citizens in 48 States recording

a clear majority for the amendment in 45 of the States.

Mr. President. I have already pointed out that the two
most recent Governors of Kansas, one a Republican and the

other a Democrat, have urged the Kansas Legislature to

ratify the amendment. I may add that Federal regulation

of child labor has been approved by Presidents Theodore
Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson, Calvin Coolidge, and Franklin

D. Roosevelt; that Presidents Taft and Hoover also are on
record in favor of the abolition of child labor in industry.

I have introduced a bill to apply the principles of the

Hawes-Cooper and Ashurst-Sumners Convict Labor Acts to

strengthen the regulation of child labor by the States, but,

as I said when I Introduced that measure, I do not believe

such legislation can fully meet the situation. The real an-
swer is in ratification of the child-labor amendment, and
such proposed legislation as I have Just mentioned is only a
stopgap until Congress is empowered to meet the situation

on a national scale.

I ask unanimous consent that a partial list of organiza-

tions supporting the child-labor amendment be included as

part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the list was ordered to be

printed in the Record, as follows:

Organizations supporting the Federal child-labor amendment—'
estimated membership

American Association of Social Workers 9.800
American Association of University Women 46,713
American Farm Bureau Federation 1,250,000
American Federation of Labor 8, 153,913

American Home Economics Association 10,687

American Legion 831,681
American Nurses Association 111,368

Association for Clilldliood Education 20,000

Brotherhood of Firemen and Englnemen 70. 338

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 60, 598

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 128,703

Order of Railway Conductors of America 84,000

Camp Fire Girls 228,774

Central Conference of American Rabbis 382

Council of Women for Home Missions 6. 000. 000

American Unitarian Association 100,000

Federal Council of Churches of Christ In America 22,000,000
Fraternal Order of Eagles 642,548

General Federation of Women's Clubs 2,000,000

Girls' Friendly Society of America.. — 28,841

Methodist Board of Home Missions and Chtirch Exten-
sion

National Federation of Business and Professional

Women's Clubs 61,000

National Child Labor Ccatmilttee 10,000

National Congress of Parents and Teachers 1, 727, 703

National Consvmiers League 2,100

National CouncU of Jewish Women 40, 000

National Education Association 200.000

National Federation of Settlements 162

National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods 66. 000

National League of Women Voters 60,000

National Women's Christian Temperance Union 1,000,000

National Women's Trade Union League 1, 600, 000

Northern Baptist Convention — 1.471,120

Reformed Church of America 160,000

Women's General Missionary Society of United Presby-

terian Church 34.391

Young Women's Christian Association ._._ 407,000

FIRST DETICnENCT APPROPRIATIONS

The Senate resumed consideration of the bill (H. R. 3587)

making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain ap-

propriations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and

prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and for other

purposes.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The next amendment win

be stated.

LXXXl- -40
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The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations

, on pa«e 6, after line 6. to Insert

:

CBAjBja CAUou. or CAUKnxroir ncxirmrAaT coiciciaBioM

Tor erery exp<?ndUur« requisite for and Incident to the perform-
•aoe at th« duties of the CbArlea Carroll of Carrollton Bicentenary

ComxnliBton tn c*iT7lng Into effect the proTlslona of Public B«ao-

luUon Wo. 106. Seventy-fourth CongreaB. approved June 15.

1OT6. Including personal ervlces In the Dlatrlct of Colxnnbla and
elarvhere: travel expenses, and »ubalstence at not to exceed $5
per day: erection of markers and memorials: postage, printing

•ad binding, acrvloea. office supplies and equipment: pageantry,

cartographic maps and publications and their distribution, pro-

motion and rtlmulatJon of wrhool activities through and by mean*
of essay axul publlc-speaklng cx>nte8t8 and by other methods, co-

operation with tbs State of Maryland and patriotic societies: fiscal

jmx 1937. and to remain available until expcxicled. $12.^00.

The amendment was acreed to.

The next amendment was. at the top of page 8, to Insert:

rULM CKSHT AOMIN ISIRATTON

Crop production and harvesting loans: To enable the Oovemor
at Mm Farm Credit AdmlnlatraUon to carry Into effect the pro-

vMoas of the Act entitled "An act to provide for loans to farmers

for crop prxxSuctlon and harvesting during the year 1937. and
for other purposes", approved January 29. 1W7. Including per-

sonal services and rent in the District of Columbia and elsewhere:

traveling expenses: paper, printing, and binding: supplies and
semcas without regard to section 3708 of the Revised Statutes

(U 8 C. Utle 41. sec. 6) when the aggregate Involved doesnot
•scead MO. and such other expenses as may be necessary, flaeal

1937. to remain available untU June 30, 1938. •50.000.000.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I should like an explanation of

the amendment.
Mr. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President. I should bke to ask

the Senator from Colorado [Mr. Adams 1 a few questions.

After this bill came to Congress. Including within It $58.-

000.000 for rehabilitation loans through the Resettlement

AdmlnistraUon. Congress authorized the additional $50,000,000

for crop seed loans. It is my understaiKllng that the

$58,000,000 of rehabilitation and resettlement loans were

largely seed loans last year. I desire to know If the

$58,000,000 for rehabilitation and resettlement loans is neces-

if the $50,000,000 is added directly for seed loans.

Mr. ADAMS. Where does the Senator get his figure of

$58,000,000. so that I may have that clearly in mind? ^

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Prom the debates In the House and
A statement made by the chairman of the House Appropria-

tions Committee.

Mr. ADAMS. This is not particularly answering the Sen-

ator's question, but we feci obligated to Include this Item be-

cause of the direction of Congress. Congress authorized the

appropriation, ao the discussion of the Senator, I think,

should be directed perhaps not to this section but to the

appropriation for the Resettlement Administration which ia

included In the lump sum.
Mr. VANDENBERQ. I think the Senator Is entirely cor-

rect about that. It occurred to me perhaps he could en-

lighten me at this particular point on the whole subject.

If the Inquiry should wait, very well.

While I have the Senator's attention, may I ask If I am
to understand that the total deficiency appropriation in the

bill is presumed to cover the total relief deficiency for this

fiscal year except such new expenditures as may be involved

In flood relief and kindred emergencies?

Mr. ADAMS. That is my understanding.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Can the Senator tell me where and
how the Reconstruction Finance Corporation gets back the

$1,500,000,000 which it has given to reUef ageiK:ies as de-

scribed by the Junior Senator from Virginia I Mr. Btxa]
last week? Can the Senator tell me the status of that

$1,500,000,000? According to the Junior Senator from Vlr-

glma it must be caiK^led as a Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration asset, or must it be appropriated for by Congress?

Mr. ADAMS. Oivlng only my personal Judgment, I do not

think the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is going to

get it back.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Then, would It be fair to say. as the

Senator uiulerstands the situation, that the relief deficit

today, instead of bemg $700,000,000 or $800,000,000, is more
than $2,000,000,000. and that if we were undertaking to pay

the whole deficit we wonM have to appropriate $2,000,000,000

instead of $700,000,000 or $800,000,000?

Mr. ADAMS. I do not ujoderstand we are appropriating

money to pay a deficit. My understanding is that this appro-

priation bill Is to provide additional funds to meet conditions

from now until June 30, 1937.

Mr. VANDE3s'BERQ. Very welL I shall use the word
"deficiency" instead of "deficit." If we were gomg to btd-

ance the entire relief books at the end of the present fiscal

year, would we need another $1,500,000,000 relief appro-

priation?

Mr. ADAMS. In the sense the Senator Is using the term

we would have to levy taxes to produce the mone:'. Appro-

priations do not produce money so we would not balance the

books by increasing the appropriation. We would do the

reverse. If we want to txilance the books we have to levy

more taxes.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. The Senator understands what I am
trying to establish. The Senator stated it to be his under-

standing that this $700,000,000 or $800,000,000 appropriation

would completely balance the relief account for this fiscal

year.

Mr. ADAMS. If I said that, it was an error. It Is my
understanding that the appropriation here plaimed is to pro-

vide the necessary funds for relief during the remainder of

this fiscal year. I did not say anything about balancing

accounts.
Mr. VANDENBERQ. I think the Senator knows what I

am trjrlng to find out. and I think perhaps he is a little

reluctant to concede my interpretation. Let me put it this

way: la it not a fact that if we were to balance our relief

books at the end of this fiscal year it would require. In addi-

tion to the $700,000,000 or $800,000,000 appropriation here

carried, an additional deficiency appropriation of $1,500,000.-

000 or more to cover the unpaid advances made by the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation to relief?

Mr. ADAMS. I do not believe the Senator and I are using

the term "balance the boots" with quite the same meaning.
Mr. VANDENBERQ. Will the Senator use his own terms

and let me know If there is not another $1,500,000,000 that

has to be produced by taxation or written off the books of

the Treasury in order to complete the relief account?

Mr. ADAMS. I think I uzuierstand the point the Senator

Is making. There is being carried as an asset upon the

Government books or the books of some branch of the Gov-
ernment, say the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, an
amount of money advanced by the R. F. C, Of course, that

Is not a collectible item. It Is not an item which can be

sold in the market. It either must be written off the R. F. C,

books or must be repaid through some tax agency or tax-

providing measure which will put money In the Reccaistruc-

tlon Finance Corporation, and it would leave an obligation

perhaps somewhere else equal In amount.
Mr. VANDENBERQ. I thlnlf the Senator and I are la

complete agreement on arithmetic. My terms are a bit more
Indicting: that is all.

Mr. KJNQ. Mr. President, may I ask for my own Infor-

mation by what authority the R. P. C. advanced $1,400,000,000

for relief?

Mr. ADAMS. By direction of the Congress of the United
States.

Mr. BUNG. In what measxire? Did we not make the
appropriations for the R. P. C. and other relief agencies so

there would be no necessity of resorting to the R. F. C. for

credit of for fimds?
Mr. ADAMS. As a matter of fact, the Congress saw fit to

direct the R. F. C. to turn over certain funds. We could

have done it another way, but that Is the way In which it

was done. TTie R. P. C. has congressional action supporting

these items.

Mr. KING. Then. Instead of openly and frankly making
an appropriation for reUef covering this $1,400,000,000, we
authorized the expenditure or rather the loan of $1,400,-

000.000 to these agencies. These agencies erf course have no
funds and the $1,400,000,000 may not be repaid unless Con-
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gress makes an appropriation, and that will involw of

course taxing the people ot Issuing more bonds.

Mr. ADAMS. The Senator knows that we only ulthnrtrty

pay our debts by levying taxes. It does not make any dif-

ference how we keep our books.

Mr. KING. We are passing some debts now by the laa-
ance of bonds.

Mr, ADAMS. No; we are not paying debts by issuing

bonds.
Mr. KING. We are creating obligations.

Mr. ADAMS. We may be canceling one obllgatiott by

Issuing another. I know In my own State. Into the bank
came an old-time borrower who gave a new note in USD of

the note then held by the bank. Tearing up the old note be

said, "Thank God, that is paid!" [Laughter.]

Mr. KING. On page 8 is a $50,000,000 aprpopriation pur-

suant to a bill which we passed at this session of Congxess?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes. It was passed last week.

Mr. KING. How will that fimd be administered?

Mr. ADAMS. By the Farm Credit Administration.

Mr. KING. Under the Department of Agriculture?

Mr. ADAMS. Of course, the Farm Credit Admlnlstxvtlon

operates under the Department of Agriculture, I under-

stand, although It Is separate to a certain extent. Tlkeie

is a double control of the Farm Credit Administration. Ttoe

borrowers have some stock In some of Its agencies. R Is

partly privately owned and partly publicly owned.

Mr. KING. Will the Senator advise the Senate the nmn-
ber of Federal agencies which are now In existence for the

purpose of extending credit and loans to agriculture?

Mr. ADAMS. I regret I am not able to give the Senstor

that Information.
Mr. KING. The committee did not find time nor dkl it

believe it within its Jurisdiction to concentrate these wfcms
activities?

Mr. ADAMS. As I understand, we have a committee

which will study these matters and bring In a well-coordi-

nated bill which will accomplish that object.

Mr. KING. I sincerely hope that understanding of the

Senator will be realized.

Mr. ADAMS. We appropriate money in this bin for the

benefit of that committee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the committee amendment.
The amendment was agreed to. ^ ^
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations

was. under the heading "Post Office Department^-Oiit flg the

Postal revenues—Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster

General", on page 14, after line 3, to strike out:

Contract Air MaU Service: For an additional amount for the

InUnd transportation of maU by aircraft, and ao forth, iBtf«tflng

the same objects specified under this head in the Po^ Ofltoe

Department Appropriation Acta for the following fiscal years,

respectively:
Por 1936. $100,000:

For 1937. $984,000.

And In lieu thereof to insert:

CX)ntract Air Mall Service: Por an additional amount
Inland transportation of mafl by aircraft. Including^ .M

objects specified under this head In the Post OfSce DepotBient

Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1937. $734,000.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President. I should Uke to make

an inq'olry of the chairman of the subcommittee In diarge

of the bill with regard to the items eliminated by this amend-

ment. My understanding is that the item of $100,000 la line

9, for the year 1936, appUed to certain increases d rates

allowed by the Interstate Commerce Commission to certain

air-mail contractors on services rendered prior to the

decision. In other words, this covers a retroacUve payment.

Is that correct?

Mr. ADAMS. That Is correct.
. ..

Mr. O MAHONEY. Is there not a good deal of dflUK as

to whether the Interstate Commerce CommisslOTX had the

right to make any order retroactively affecting tbe paj of

air-mail carriers?

Mr. ADAMS. The record before the committee nows
that the Solicitor for the Post Office Department took tbe

tbe

position that the Interstate Commerce Commission did not

have the authority to make the award. We were confronted

with two legal opinions, and we thought discretion wsis the

better part of valor, and that we had better keep out $100,-

000 until the dispute Is settled.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. With respect to the Item tn line 10.

for 1937, it is my understanding that that factor does not

enter.

Mr. ADAMS. That Is an entirely separate matter from
the $100,000 item.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. That Is separate and distinct?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I desire to offer an amendment to

strike out the numerals "$734,000", In line 15, and to sub-

stitute in Ueu therefor "$984,000", which is the amount
approved by the House.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The CHixr Clerk. On page 14, line 15, in the committee

amendment it is proposed to strike out "$734,000" and insert

"$984,000", so as to read:

Contract Air Mall Service: Por an additional amount for the

Inland tran^xartatlon of mall by aircraft. Including the same ob-

Jecu specified under this head In the Post Office Department
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1937. $984,000.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I should like to ask the

chairman of the subcommittee what. If any, part of this Item

Is due to the payment of damages for the cancelation of

air-mail contracts?

Mr. ADAMS. None of It

Mr. AUSTIN. Does the Senator know from what fund

such damages were paid?

Mr. ADAMS. I suppose from the Post Office approiH-la-

tions.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Wyoming yield to the Senator from Washington?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I yield.

Mr. BONE. I should like to ask the Senator If he can

give me any Information concerning the amount of this

appropriation the United States Government might recover

In the form of revenue from the sale of air mail stamps?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. That is exactly the point I was about

to develop.

Mr. BONE. My Interest arises only from a desire to

determine whether or not there Is any part of this sum
which might be actually denominated a subsidy, or be of

the actual character of a subsidy, or whether it Is merely

to take care of what we regard as a normal and legitimate

expense in connection with the handling of air mail

Mr. O'MAHONEY. The fact which I think should be

called to the attention of the Senate Is that during the

past year the amount of air mall has been tremendously In-

creasing, and the revenues derived by the Post Office De-

partment as the result of carrying air maU have Increased

during the past year by $3,000,000.

When the air mail appropriation was before Congress at

the last session there was some dispute as to how much
money was necessary and how much money should be made
avaUable for carrying the mail. The Post Office Department

made a request of the Bureau of the Budget for some

$13 000 000, as I recall, and that amount was finally re-

duced. But in the report which was submitted by the

Committee on Appropriations to the other House on Feb-

ruary 5, 1936, on page 21, I find this language:

The committee In making the reduction of $250,000 In the

Budget estimate has not done so wltJi a view to ciirtaUment of

service With the increase in poundage carried and the develop-

ment of passenger and express business by air, the financial con-

dition of the mall contracors Is Improving and some of them
should soon reach the point where the Government subsidy can be

decreased Under the law It Is the duty of the IntersUte Com-
merce Commission periodically to examine Into the financial af-

fairs of the companies and fix the rates. An appropriation for

that purpose is carried In the Independent offices appropriation

act It is the confident belief of the committee that the action

of the Commission in carrying out this duty wlU be sudi, ' '
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upon th« UnproTcmcnt In Um condition of the companies. •• to

rwluctloDS In some of the rate* and effect at least thla

Prom thw t langiiage it Is clear that it was the belief, at the

time the original appropriation was passed, that there would

be a reducUon of rates and that there would be a saving.

The contrary has been the fact. The Interstate Commerce
Commission, whether rl«htly or wrongly, has increased the

rates, not only under the old contracts, not only on mail that

WM carried prior to the time the petitions were filed, but

Alto the Interstate Commerce Commission has undertaken to

modify the rates made In the contracts, and that. I assume.

was done under the provisions of section 5 of the act of Con-

gxtm approved Augxist 14. 1935. which modified section 6a of

the original Air Mall Act. So we find the Post Office Depart-

ment confronted with the situation that the poundage to be

carried on air-mall lines is tremendously increasing and the

revenue derived by the Department is tremendously increas-

ing. There is an increase of $3,000,000 this year.

If the proposed cut of $250,000 is made effective. It will

become necessary for the Post Office Department to curtail

service, and it seems to me that If there is one Item upon
which the Senate should not require a reduction of expendi-

ture, it is an Item which is bringing Into the Government
revenues amounting to several times the appropriation.

I therefore hope. Mr President, that the Senate will accept

the amendment which I offer restoring for 1937 the amount
contained in the bill as it came from the House.

Mr. McKELLAR obtained the floor.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I should like to make a brief

statement. No doubt the Senator from Tennessee and I

were rising to say the same thing.

Mr. McKELLAR. I suggest that the Senator speak first,

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I wish to say a word In ref-

erence to this reduction. It involves a question of principle

so far as the Senate Is concerned, the question as to whether
or not we shall ratify and approve a defiance of the Con-
gress of the United States. That is what is involved in this

particular reduction.

When the post-ofBce appropriation bin came up a year

•go the post-offlce officials asked for $12,250,000 for carrying

the air mail. Congress gave them $12,000,000, and cut off

1350.000. When the deficiency bill came on later In the year

those officials came back and asked to have the $250,000 put

back in the bilL Congresa again declined to add the

$350,000

Notwithstanding the fact that the Congress has twice

MUd, "You ihall have $12,000,000 to operate the air mail",

the officials have proceeded to allocate their expenses upon
the btLMU at $13,250 000. and they Justify that by the fact

that a report In the House of Representatives stated that,

notwithstanding they were cutting the appropriation $250,-

000. they did not expect the service to be lessened. 8o that

the officials in the Post Office Department saw fit to follow

their own inclination, on the expressed wish of a committee
only, as ovemiling the definite will of Congress.

Having $12,000,000. which they should have cut into 12

parts, month by month, they have gone on and divided their

m(Hiey aixl kept up their service on the basis of an appro-
priation which they did not have, and which had l)een spe-

cifically denied them. So, as I have said, it is not merely a
question of growth of the air mail. It is not a question of the
poundage that is coming, it is not a question of revenue,

but whether or not a Department created by Congress is to

be permitted to override and-defy Congress, and whether or

not Congress is to submit to such defiance.

Mr. McKELLAR obtained the floor.

Mr. OliAHONEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Tennessee yield to the Senator from Wyoming?
Mr McKELLAR. I desire to make a statement, but per-

haps it would be better to wait until the Senator from
Wyoming has spoken.

Mr. CMAHONET. Mr. President. I merely desire to ask
the Senator from Colorado. If I may. whether he contends
that DO weight whatever should have been given by the Poet

Office Department to the expressed declaration In the re-

port of the House committee, that the cut was being made
on the assuimption that It would not involve a curtailment of

service, qualified by the statement which Immediately fol-

lows in the report, from which I have Just read, namely,

that it was to tie expected that the rates would be reduced
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and therefore that

in the appropriation the Department would have enough
money to carry out the service then existing.

Does not the Senator believe that the Post Office Depart-
ment was justified, under that language, in saying. "We
will maintain the service now existing; we will not cut the

service until it becomes necessary"?

The fiscal year 1937 has not yet ended, and If the amount
of money asked for is not allowed, of course the Department
will cut the expenditures. Five months of the fiscal year
remain, and it Is easy for the Department within this year

to cut off $250,000. but to do so will require curtailment of

service.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President. I should like to point out

to the Senator from Wyoming that it was stated in the

hearings before the subcommittee that the Department had
absolutely no intention of creating a deficiency; that this

matter was being submitted to Congress for Congress to

determine whether or not this service should l)e curtailed;

that the reason for not curtailing the service on a propor-

tionate basis over the 12 months was that the Department
paid only for such trips as were made by the planes: that

there was a possibility in case of a severe winter the planes

would not go from the ground, and they would have enough
to maintain the service under the funds appropriated, and
therefore they had waited until this hour to commence the

curtailment, not in defiance of Congress, but In an endeavor
to carry out the expressed wishes of the Congress.
Mr. OT^iAHONEY. I thank the Senator. I think every

Senator present on the floor knows that during the past year
there has been a tremendous increase in the amount of mail
carried not only in the air but on railroad trains. The ca-
pacity of the post offices of the country has been taxed to the
utmo-st. and revenues have Increased. I am told, tietween 10

and 20 percent. The demand of the people for postal service

has been steadily Increasing. The Department was Justified,

It seems to me. in waiting before curtailing the service to

discover what the res\ilts would be.

Now it is for Congress to say whether or not cvtrtallment

shall be made, and It is perfectly clear that if the proposed
cut shall be made the people throughout the country will

suffer.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I should like at this point to
read from the record the statement of Mr. Branch, of the
Post Office Department, which appears on page 377 of the
House hearings. He said:

As I explained to you last year, when I found I was gomg to
run a deftctt. after mjr ap;>roprlattons were aUowed. tiien I cams
around to the deficiency committee and tried to get »ome relief.

I was ruled out on that, and then I was faced with a decision as
to whether I would begin a curtailment which I knew was coming
on July 1, 1936, whether I would make the curtailment at thai
time, or i^alt. In the expectation that this Congress would give us
a deficit and we would not have to make a curtailment.

Before rearhlng a decision I talked to some of you gentlemen. X
got from you, I thought, the assurance that If I had any more cost
and If we came up with a real deficit, that the Bureau of the
Budget recognized and sent In &n estimate for. that I would not
have to curtali. I have gone up to this time on that program.
But a couple of months ago I got a notice from the Bureau of

the Budget In which they called attention to the appropriation
and how we were exceeding the monthly allotment, and cautioned
me that I must stay within my appropriation.
We then made an estimate and we flgxired that we could go on

as we were until the Ist of March if we did not get this deficiency,
and that we would be compelled In the last 3 months to make a
stifBcient curtailment of the existing service to absorb the deficit.

So I wrote a letter to each contractor and put them on notice.

I notified them that if we did not have this deficiency that wa
wotild hav« to curtail, and that we would do It on a fair ratio.

taUng into conslderatloo the necessary services. That is the
status we are in today.

If we get a deficiency appropriation we can gto along with what
we have had all the year, but with no additional new servloes.

That Is. It was a deliberate recognition of the fact that
curtailments would have to come, and at that time a year
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ago Mr. Branch said, "It you do not give us the $35tjn0.

we will have to curtail." So, I think, Mr. President, with

all respect to my good friend from Wsromlng tMr.

O'Mahonet], It Is an effort to defy the Congress sind to put

us into the position where we must make an appropriatton

because they have defied the law as well as Congress.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator from Tm-
nessee jdeld to me for a moment?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. I Interrupt the Senator from Tennessee at

this time because it seems to me that this Is the pnper
place to put into the Rdcord a part of the proceedings bsCore

the Senate committee relating to the subject which has Just

been discussed. This occurs in the hearings before the Sen-

ate committee, at the bottom of page 153:

Senator McKellak. But you were proceeding, as I umlsfji^snd
your testimony, on exactly the same theory as if you had Mlwilly
gotten the $12,250,000. You have not made any ctirtaUmsato or

any provisions on the basis of having the $12,000,000 instead Of the
$12,250,000?

Mr. CoLX. Up to the present time we have not; but we stm bave
plenty of time left to stay within the $12,000,000.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President. I thank the Senator for

calling attention to that matter.

I happen to be the chairman of the committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads, and if there was any way In the

world that I could properly defend a request made hjr the

Post Office Department I certainly would do so and present

It to the Senate to the best of my ability. However, I think

the requests now under consideration are indefensible. Tlie

Senator from Colorado [Mr. Adajcs] well said Just a few
moments ago that last year the budget estimate for air

mall was $12,250,000. The House and Senate cut that down
to $12,000,000, and the President approved that action. Tbe
$250,000 was not appropriated.
Those in charge of the particular branch of the Post

Office Department dealing with air mail disregarded the

fact that that amount of money was left out, and as one
gentleman very frankly testified, he expected to get It In a
deficiency bill, and they went ahead Just as if the Coocress
had appropriated the $12,250,000. When the deflclencf bill

came up last year this same official of the Post OfBoe De-
partment came forward and asked for a defldencj appro-
priation of the $250,000. After careful consideration, after

arguments both In the committee and in the Senate tbe

Congress disallowed the item of $250,000. Certainly Vben
the Item was disallowed the second time it might havt been
notice to the Department that the Congress inteadai to

stand on the $12,000,000 it had appropriated. But tlwt did

not do. The other day when the first deficiency bill o< this

year came up the same official of the Oovemment came
forward and asked for the same amount of $360,0011 Mid
he says now that the service will be curtailed if that iBOBLt
is not granted.
Mr. President. I do not think that that willful

of the Congress ought to be permitted. I do not

the Service wiU be injured one iota if this $250,000 Is not

allowed or if the $100,000 is not allowed. The two Hems
might be considered together because, in effect as to bstb of

them, the same disregard of the wishes of the CongVMS is

shown.
The $100,000 Item, let me say. Is a deficiency of this

kind: The Interstate Commerce Commission fixes tte lates

on air mail. With respect to three ccnnpanies they an» only
fixed the rates but they antedated them. The Consnls-

Eicners awarded what they called back pay, which thej were

never authorized to do. and which the Solicitor of Xttt De-
partment held they had no legal right to do. nppevcr,

they absolutely disregarded the Judgment of the SoHeitor

of the Department. They paid no attention to tbe So-

licitor's opmion, and paid out $150,000 ^ilch migllO well

have been used for keeping up the Service. It was paid out

on those contracts, and when asked why they did nei pay

It all. they said they did not have «my more mon^topay
out. that was all they had. And now here is a defl$laocy

of $150,000 representing the difference between that sum
and $250,000.

Mr. President, I do not think such action on the part of

the head of a bureau ought to be coimtenanced by the Sen-

ate. I am strongly for air-mail service; I believe we ought

to encourage it wherever we can; that we ought to build

it up; that we ought to help the Department do so In every

way we can; but we ought not to Justify a willful disregard

of the powers of the Ccaigress and the acts of the Congress,

and for that reason, though I am Intensely interested In the

Department, I caimot vote to increase the amount in ques-

tion. I think the Senate committee acted rightly in strik-

ing out the $100,000 and in cutting down the $984,000. and
I hope that the Senate will agree to those committee amend-
ments. They are proper and should be agreed to.

Mr. OTilAHONEY. Mr. Pre.«adent. I had not cixnpleted

my remarks. We are faced with a very practical condition

which involves very much more than the mere question of

whether or not a Government department has kept within

its appropriation. The question now propounded to us is

whether the Air Mail Service shall be permitted to continue

to grow.

I have here a statement of the total miles flown by alr-

mtOl contractors during the years 1931 to 1936. The Senate

will be interested to realize that in 1931 the total air mileage

was 21.381,000. It increased in 1932 to thirty-two-million-

and-odd. In 1933 it increased to 35,900,000. In 1934 it de-

creased to 29.100.000. In 1935 it Increased to 31,000.000. In

1936 it increased to 38,699.000.

Mr. President, that means only one thing. It means that

the business interests of the United States, the people of

the United States who use the air mail, are placing every

day, every week, every month an additional burden upon

the Air Mail Service of the United States. Are we then at

this moment to say to the Department, with 5 months still

to go, "We shall cut this appropriation down, although your

revenues are increasing"?

For example, on page 161 of the Senate hearings we find

an interesting table, no. 216, which shows the growth (rf

the air-mail postage revenue. In 1933 air-mail postage

revenue amounted to $6,116,000. In 1934 it dropped off to

$5,700,000. In 1935 it increased to $6,589,000. In 1936 it

Increased to $9,702,000, an increase of $3,000,000.

What we are now saying to the Post Office Department

and to the country by this amendment \s simply this: "The

service by air mail is going to be cut regardless of the de-

mand." The Post Office Department has plenty of time in

which to carry out the instructions of Congress. My con-

tention here is that it is absolutely unwise to give any such

instructions.

Mr, President, without burdening the Senate further with

this discussion, I send to the desk a letter which was written

to me at my request this morning by the Second Assistant

Postmaster General, together with one sheet containing

certain data, and I ask that It may be read at this time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the let-

ter and the accompanying data will be read.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:

Post Ottice. Drpucntxirr,
SXCOMV ASSISTAirT POSTMASTXB OSMXaAZ^

WashiTigton. February 1, 1937.

Hon. Joseph O. CMAHomrr,
United States Senate.

Mt Dbab Sinator O'Mahonit: In compliance with your i»-

quest I am submitting below brief reasons as to why the fuU
amount of the deficiency appropriation requested by the Depart-

ment for 1937 should be approved. If the estimate of the Depart-

ment in the amount of S984.000. which was approved by the

Budget and the House committee. Is reduced. Air MaU Service

wUl have to be reduced in proportion to any reduction made by

the Senate. The estimate is not made for the purpose of putting

on any new service but simply for maintaining the service which

Is now In effect and which is being utilized by the public as has

never been done before.

Dvirlng the first 5 months of this fiscal year more air mall wm
transported than In the entire fiscal years 1933 and 1934. The
Post Office Department has conducted an intensive campaign to

develop patronage of the Air MaU Service which will put It on a

self-sustaining basis. As a result of that campaign last year the

revenue Increased over $3,000,000 despite the fact that revenue

had been practically stationary during the previous 6 years of the

existence of contract air-mail service. If service Is now ctirtailed.

we face the loss of patronage which has been developed by this
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c*mpftl(n and the f»et th»t •• &•» been »bto to offer Um jmWlo
good air-mAU •errice with «ufflci«nt trequency to give It » in»te-

rua MlvantAce OT«r ordlnAry mAll.

Ko iXMTeaae tn the oontr»ctu*l cost of the eerrloe has occurred

durtng the pr«aent tiacad year. There has been an increase due to

the increase tn poundage, for which we had to make excess pay-

menU as provided for by law There has been a alight Increase

on account of additional mileage payments In cases where the

at Air Cooimeroe has prescribed slightly longer rout*

tn order that the contractor would fly a safer course.

has also been some increase because contractors have oom-
a higher number of scheduled tnpe than In past years.

void be deplorable for the Department to have to c\irtall

rvlce at this time when we are encouraging a campaign
to dwrtop patranaf* to the fullest extent. The attached statis-

tic* rtiow the Imi— both In poundage and In revenue. Last
the revenue was $8,703 876 48. It Is estimated that the reve-

for 1M7 wtU be $1X000.000 If we do not have to curtaU
loe.

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President. T shall Interrupt the

clerk at this point. Observe what the letter says—that the

rerenue In the next succeeding jrear will be $12,000,000.

•aolber increase of $3,000,000. and «• are talking about

eatttns out an appropriation of f3S0.000 which will bring

in that increase.

•nie Chief Clerk continued reading, as follows:

If It ta neeeeiary to curtail service, we will not only lose revenue
and patroHwa 4artiv the current fiscal year but It wUl hurt

February 1

1038. in which we hadpatronage and revenue for the fiscal

•zpected to get revenues of $13,260,000.

BlDOCTtiy yours, h*"'" Bkaxch.
Second Asaittant Pottmaster General.

Additional amount iiiiKwnnry to ">*»"*^*'" the service in

effect at the beginning of the fiscal year

Rate Increase prescribed by Interstate Commerce Oona-

mission for route AM-S3. opermted by Inter Island Air-

ways
Rate Increase preecrlbed by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for routes AM-3 and AM- 16. operated by North
west Airlines

Increases resulting tram:
Kzcess poundage __— , $375, 000

. $250,000

ia.400

221. 600

Higher performance of serrloe __—

—

Mileage roadJ\istmenta
100.000
25.000

Total.

600.000

984. 000

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President. I now ask that there bo

Incorporated in the Rkcord at this point, together with the

letter which has just been read, another table which I have
obtained from the Post Office Department showing the in-

crease in the poundage carried. I shall not read it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the table

will t>e printed in the Rscoao at this point.

The table is as follows:

TftWTB aoa.

—

statistical report showing ttie pounds of air maH dispatched, by months, during the fiscal years 1927-37

Ai

tlS:

Tout.

Ftecal

19Z7

4X910
tr.tm
»,aao
nuo
19.an
tt.Ul
4S.8M
4a IS
•a«M

CS.I03

n.sm
102. OBI

Ma«H
ui,a<»
141. an
laaMi
144. aw
in. ass
17a.«•
171.001
I«.4M

i.S0i.aoo

ai4.S7S
419. M$
4a$.M9
4C7.S46
4as,008
M1.M4
4aa7ii
434. ass
U(.404
«HwS7«

a US

8k«s\an

USD

TDi.sas
oBK M4
707. Ot»
CKTW
oasT*
sias72
«SS.«S3
08^174
«7s.ri
790.630
«a$K>

7.7iaao«

1«M

flaa.4«7

605.318
7(»,963
743,71)6

637, ooa
7V7.SB
6S7.M0
M14S4
7X617
730.638
79a 960
781.419

as7«.4a3

1933

77S.10S
W14SB
naTw
S36.C03
73a 301

sa7.sao
66a 077
6S4.aM
nasM
67a OM

aa4a«7

S42,0e0
uanr
•a 661
907.006
633.047
641336
624. 721

466.416
aaaua
668.740
61X663
643.446

a74i,i

t9$4

644,173
6«am
Ma 631
6Ba4fi«
631. 74B
•67.30$
•4$. 378

laaaaa
Ml. 866
nam
644.360

a 47a 919

1988

682,530
7TM73
79a i«a

Bia416
838,737
981.435
saaiaa

1. ooa 386
uoaaTw
1. Masts
1.8BX$1S-

ML 77a SB

1906

1.166.737
l.aK63S
1.17X366
1.303,866
I. 181.678

1.317.774
1, 177. 753

1. 167. 635

1.30a«77
1.355,300
1.444.013

1.47a 490

1S.S77,908

1887

l,6iai91
1.633,33$

1.66a 68$
l.«3a7U
1.811.11T

7,MaU$

Motb.—Tbs abev* [iiwinilw flsorts were dsUrmiosd by aaevtalning the weigiit of anU dlspatcbed BMOtlriy ea MCfa routs, and ttasa

sM^ mmtUtj toUl^i (or *U rautas eombiocd. As th« taoM oiail wa« (rsqusoUy oarrisd evw 2 or mon rootss. the flgurss ihown do not. In say

af silllteattH air miul.

P««HiMsariiK>«MofertlMflrst4iiiooUaor«seiiyear Prrrtnl P«rrentacs sf laerMsa kr the Arst 5 months of aacfa 7>a

MSrefSrHsa - 167.44 1937 svsr 1988

Mrov«lfl34'"l! !«-»» 19370Tarl«J4

OS tbo routs U>4ab te
rsproaaDt ths wei^bts

Ftrcemt
laaes
142. a

Mr. OTklAHONKY. Tills table shows that In January last

year, a single month, there were carried 1.177.000 pounds of

mall. In June of this year there were carried 1,476.000

pounds of mail. In other wonls, month by month the amoimt
of air mail Is increasing, and the fact Is that the added

expense upon the Post Office Depeutment under the law

passed by the Congress fixing the rates during this year, has

been $375,000. This Increase could not possibly have been

within the purview of any of the committees of Congress or

of the Senate or of the House of Representatives at the time

the original appropriation was passed, and I sincerely hope

that my amendment, restoring the figures of the House bUl.

may be adopted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question Is on the

amendment of the Senator from Wyoming (Mr. OldAHomnr]
to the conunittce amendment. [Putting the question.] The
xaoes seem to have It.

Mr. OliAAHONEY. I caU for a division.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Wyomlnf
demands a division.

Mr McKXLLAR. Let us have a roll call on ths quesUoo,
Mr. Prvaldent
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from TennessM

demands the yeas axvl najrs. Is the demand seconded?
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Chief Clerk

proc—dsd to call the roll.

Mr. BYRNES (when his name was called) . I have a fen-
tral pair with tba senior Senator from Maine LMr. HauJ.

I am advised, however, that tf present he would vote as X

shall vot€, and I therefore vote. I vote "nay."

Mr. GLASS (when hts name was called) . I have a general

piOr with the senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. Ship-

STKAX)]. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Caliiomla
(Mr. McAdoo) and vote "nay." I am not advised how either

Senator would vote if present.

Bir. McKELLAR (when his name was called). On this

vote I have a pair with the senior Senator from Delaware
[Mr TowwsKKBl. He being absent. I transfer that pair to

the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Brown 1 and
vote ''nay." I am not advised how either Senat<M' would
vote if present.

Mr. McNARY (when his name was called). On this vot«

X have a pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi (Mr.

HakiisonI. I am advised, however, that If present h«
would vote a$ I am about to Tot«. I therefore vote. I vote

The roll call was concluded.
Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from Ohio [Mr.

DoNAJtrrl is deuined on account of Illness and that the

Senator from Arkansas [Mrs, CasawatI Is absent due to ft

death In her family.

The Senator from Artzona (Mr. Aammsrl. the Senator
from Alabiuna [Mr BAmtnEADl, the Senator from N^w
Hampshire (Mr BaowN], the Senator from Mississippi IMr.

HASRisoif ], the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Lnl. the Sen*
ator from Nevada [Mr. MoCabsaw], the Senator from New

^

1937

Jersey [Mr. Moore], the Senator from West Virginia

Neely], the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Ovdtom],
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Sicth], and the

from Missouri [Mr. Tkuxan] are detained on aocoimk of

important public business.

The Senator from California [Mr. McAsoo] is unavoldAbly
detained.

The Senator from Florida [Mr. Peppcs] has been eaOed
to the State Department on official business. If present and
voting, he would vote "yea."

Mr. McNARY. My colleague [Mr. Stkiweh I and the Sen-
ator from Minnesota [Mr. Shipsteao] are absent because of

illness, and the Senator from Delaware (Mr. Towifsnm] is

necessarily absent.

The result was announced—yeas 39, nays 35, as foUows:
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Dleterlcb
Duffy
Hatch
Hitchcock
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McOUl
Italoney
Iflnton

YEAS—39
Murray
NorrU
Nye
Olilahoney
Plttman
Pope
Reynolds
Robinson
Russell
Schwartz

NATS—36

SchweUenbadi
Bheppard
Thomas, OUa.
Thomas. UtSlL
Van Nuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
White

Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Connally
Ellender
Frazler
George
Oerry
Gibson

NOT

GlUetto
Glass
Green
Ouffey
Hayden
Herring
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Oolo.

VOTINO-ai
Harrison
Johnson. Calif.

LaPoUette
Lee
McAdoo
McCarran

Moore
Neely
Overtoil
Pepper
Shlpstead
Smith

King
LewU
Lodge
McKellar
McNary
Badcllffe
Tydlngs
VandenlMVB

Stelwer
Townsend
Truman

Andrews
Austin
Bailey
BarUey
Bone
Bulow
Chavez
Clark
Copeland
DavU

Adams
Bachman
Bilbo
Black
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mich.
Bulkley
Bxtrke

Ashvirst
Bankhead
Brown. N. H.
Caraway
Donahey
Hale

So the amendment of Mr. OTklAHOKET to the committee

amendment was agreed to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the committee amendment as amended.
The amendment, as amended, was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next amendment of ttie

Committee on Appropriations will be stated.

The next amendment was, on page 14, in lines 21 and 22,

to strike cut "the Land Bank Commissioner certlflea to the

Secretary of the Treasury", bo as to make the clause reaul:

Payments to Federal land banks on account of reductUns In

Interest rate on mortgages: For an additional amount for pay-

ments to each Federal land bank of such amount as U eqOBl to

the amount by which Interest paymenU on mortgages held bvnefa
bank have been reduced during the nscal year begUmlngJiur 1.

1936, m accordance with the provisions of paragraph "TwaBftn

of section 12 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended, to wip-
plement the amount made avaUable for this purpose tm tbs

fiscal year 1937 In one fund by the "First Deficiency ApproprtsMon

Act. fiscal year 1836". SCOOO.OOO.

The amendment Is agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The first amendment
over will be stated.

The Chief Cleex. The amendment passed over

page 5. Une 6. to strike out "$790,000,000" and to

"1775,000.000". so as to read:

To continue to provide relief tnd work relief as autborlHi to

ths Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of IW*. and suM«* lo

all the provUlons thereof. 8776,000.000. which amount SiMtfi be

added to. and proportionately Incrsas* tli« spedflsd SluoUBlsa
the llmiutlons prescribed under, ths appropriation mads tn IMBh
act: provided. iSst no part of this appropriation or ot^*>£J9gfO-
prlatlon in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of >"»_**"
be uied hereafter to pay the compensation of aajr ptnemjBM
taken from relief rolls, deulled, or loansd for ssrvlos in --«-—•<«-

with any investigstlon or inquiry underUken by sny^^^^
of ttthsr Houss of OongrMS under special rwolutUm thsreog.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I should like to Mk the

•ttentlon of the members of the committee and of ttao

ate to that amendment. The amendment Is ft

of $15,000,000 in the aggregate amount appropriated In llie

to on

bin for relief and work reUef . There is nothing In the 1^
to indicate a specific purpose in the sunendment. As already

stated, it is a mere reduction of the aggregate amount.
Mr, BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Arkan-

sas 3^eld to me?
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Washington.
Mr. BONE. I am concerned at this point because certain

Senators have an amendment proposing to increase this

amount, and I am wondering, as a matter of parliamentary

procedure, if that amendment should not be disposed of be-

fore the Senate acts on the committee amendment. I

merely raise that point now because' I do not want to be

barred from discussing the amendment proposed by some
12 or 13 Senators.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, if the committee amend-
ment should not be agreed to, the provision would still be

open to amendment, would it not?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It would be.

Mr. ROBINSON. Then, I suggest to the Senator from

Washington that the amendment which he has in mind,

and which I think I know the purpose of, would still lae In

order, and I should like to have settled the Issue in the pend-

ing committee amendment.
Mr. BONE. I do not desire to interrupt the Senator's

remarks or delay action on this matter, but I do not wish to

be in the unhappy position of having the amendment to

which I have referred barred by some parliamentary pro-

cedure which would make it impossible to have it brought

before the Senate for disposal.

Mr. ROBINSON. I have no purpose of that nature in

mind.
Mr. BONE. I fully realize that.

Mr. ROBINSON. The Chair has Indicated that if this

amendment should be disagreed to, the provision would still

be subject to amendment.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, a parliamentary

inquiry.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator will state It.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let me put it the other way-
assume that the committee amendment should be agreed to,

then would not the amendment referred to by my colleague

be barred?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. In the opinion of the

Chair. Senators would be barred from offering further

amendments if the committee amendment should be agreed to.

Mr. BONE. That Is precisely the point I had in mind.

Mr. NORRIS. If I may make an Inquiry—I could not hear

the statement of the Chair—assuming that the committee

amendment should be agreed to, what then would be the

parliamentary situation?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the committee amend-
ment shall be agreed to, the matter will be disposed of and

not be subject to further amendment,
Mr. NORRIS. As I stated, I did not hear the statement of

the Chair. Then it would follow from the inquiry of the

Senator from Washington [Mr. Bone] that If the amend-
ment should be agreed to he would be barred from offering

the amendment which he has suggested?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, as already stated, there

Is nothing in the bill which discloses the purpose on the part

of those proix>slng the amendment to reduce or elimlnato

funds to be made available by the bill for any parUcular

purpose. It is my understanding, however, that in the ag-

gregate Item of $790,000,000 is embraced an amoimt to be

available for Resettlement and that the hearings disclose

that the object of the amendment is to prevent the use of

further funds in connection with what is kziown as farm-

stead or other similar resettlement projects.

The Item carries an amount of $14,000,000 of the $15,000.-

000 which probably would be used in completing resettlement

projects already In existence.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Arkansas yield to the Senator from Nebraska?

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.
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Mr. NORRIS. That Is another Item tn the bill. Is ttf

Mr. ROBINSON. No.

Mr. NORRia. Then I do not quite understand.

Mr. ROBINSON. It la difficult to state. The appro-

priation for relief and work relief comprehends a ?reat

many purposes, as the Senator well understands. In that

Item of $790 000 000 are such funds. It Is expected, if the

Item be preserved as passed by the House of Representatives,

that tH.000.000 will be uaed to oxnplete resettlement projects

already initiated and in process of construction. If the

amendment reporte<J by the committee is agreed to. It will

make difficulty In the allotment of the funds, t>ecause, as I

have already said, there Is nothing In the bill to Indicate the

piirpose of the reduction.

In theory of law a reduction might be made from funds

allotted to any other purpose or to be allotted to any other

purpose: tmt. assuming that Judicial notice will be talten of

the purpose in mind In eliminating the $15,000,000, the result

would be the termination of the construction of projects

already partly completed. On some of these projects are

buildings which have been partly constructed, which have
not l)een completed, and which will not l>e completed if the

amendment is adopted and remains In the bilL

I have discussed the matter with the Secretary at Agricul-

ture and with others. Even If It Is the intention and the

desire at the Congress to terminate programs for resettle-

ment. It Is felt that In any event the projects which have been
begun should be completed; otherwise a large part of the

funds which have already been expended will be lost or

wasted.
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Idaho.

Mr. BORAH. Am I to undersUnd the $15,000,000 which
it haa been proposed shall be eliminated from the bill. Is

Intended to be iised to complete projects already begun
and not yet completed?
Mr. ROBINSON. Yes. If the amendment proposed by

the committee Is agreed to, the hearings show there Is In

contemplation a suspension of activities with regard to the

resettlement projects.

I have not dlsctissed the matter with all the authorities

of the Resettlement Administration because the subject was
not brought to my attention until Just a few moments ago,

but those with whom I have talked, Including particularly

the Secretary of Agriculture, recognize that very serloiis

consideration should be given to the question of whether
new projects of the character referred to and affected by
the amendment should be hereafter Initiated.

TlMTt mn many matten In connection with the subjact

which the Secretary of Agriculture feels should have In-

vestigation and Inquiry, but it is believed that to suspend
thoss projects whleh art embraced In ths list which Is before

IBS would result In loss and would make the projects Ineflec-

Uw to accomplish ths purpose for which they were inltlatsd.

Mr. KDfO. Mr. Prvldsnt. will ths Senator yleldr

Mr ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Utah.

Mr. KINO. The Senator, not being a member of the com>
mlttse. may not have before him the Information which I

should like to obtain. I should like to know what appro-
priations heretofore were made for the benefit of the Reset-
tlement organization or ths organisation of which it is a
child, and also what disposition has been made of those

approprlatk>ns and whether they have all been expended.

Mr. ROBINSON. My recoUectlon la—and If I am In error

the chairman of the subcommittee In charge of the bill will

please correct me—that appropriations have not been made
for the specific purpose of constructing these projects. The
projects have been Initiated and proceeded with under gen-
eral allotment made t)y the President under the authority
granted by acts of Congress. In my Judgment, he would
still, as a matter of law. have a right to make an allotment
for the Resettlement Administration for the completion of

these projects notwithstanding the amendment, because the
amendment does not specifically provide what work shall be
discontinued or that any work shall t)e discontinued. In

other words, the amendment may prove Ineffective to ac-

complish the purpose of those who propose It. If the Execu-
tive should look into the hearings and find what was in the

minds of those who proposed the amendment, he would have
the power to refuse to make any further allotment whatever
for the completion of these projects.

I do not recall or know Just to what the other $1,000,000

was to be applied. The amendment would reduce the appro-

priation by $15,000,000. Of that amotmt it Is expected by
the Secretary of Agriculture and the ResetUement Admin-
istrator that an allotment of $14,000,000 would be made to

complete the projects already tn process of construction.

I am stating these facts and circumstances In order that

the committee and other Members of the Senate may pass

up<xi the question whether It Is their purpose to compel
the abandonment of projects already started, whether it Is

their purpose to force the loss of those funds which have
already been applied imder allotments made heretofore to

the partial construction of the projects.

"niere is a great deal of difference In the status of some
of the projects. Some of them are near completion, others
are approximately half completed, still others have had
less work done on them.
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Arkansas yield to the Senator from Illinois?

Ii4r. ROBINSON. Certainly.

Mr. LEWIS. I ask the able Senator from Arkansas what
Ls assumed to be the amount necessary to continue and
carry on to completion the projects already in hand?
Mr. ROBINSON. The additional $14,000,000. as I have

already stated, which is to be taken from the bill by the
committee amendment. If the committee amendment pre-
vails smd the Executive carries out the implication of the
amendment as derived from the hearings before the com-
mittee, work will stop on the projects which I have stated
are already partially completed. If the $14,000,000 be kept
In there will be no other projects of this nature initiated

until a very careful study of the subject has been made.
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from New York.
Mr. COPELAND. I believe It would be helpful if we could

have some information regarding the projects In question
so as to determine whether some of them are so far com-
pleted that they ought to be finished.

Mr. ROBINSON. I have aU that Information here and
propose to place It in the Rxcoao. It would require perhaps
an hour to read the information In complete detail. Some
of the projects, as Z have already stated, are completed
or approaching completion. Others have more recently

been initiated and less work has been done on them. Others
are halfway completed. On many at the projects are bouses
in proceM of erection or construction which will not be com-
pleted If the amendment prevails.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President—-
The PRESIDENT pro tempore Does the Senator from

Arkansas yield to the Senator from Michigan?
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. VANDET^ERO, Will the Senator state whether the

$14,000,000 will entirely complete all of the projects, or Is

It merely this year's obligation?

Mr ROBINSON The $14000000. In addition to the

amount now available, according to Information supplied me,
will complete the projects which are now in process of

construction.

Mr. VANDENBERO. And they will require no further
appropriation?

Mr. ROBINSON. No further appropriations for this cla-ss

of work will be required or even recommended until a fur-

ther study of how the projects are operating has t)een made.
That Is the statement made to me by the Secretary of Agri-

culture. I will read exactly what Is said. The statement

actually comes from the Resettiement Administration, but

it was supplied at the request of the Secretary of Agriculttire,

and I know it has his approvaL
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Mr. KING. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Utall.

Mr. KING. I should like to ask the able Senator why
whoever has charge of this fimd, or the organization which
has charge of it, started on the construction of these projects

unless It was known there were ample fxuds ayallable to

complete them?
Mr. ROBINSON. This Is a deficiency appropriation bill

to carry out in the main works which have already been

Initiated. It Is not an authorization bill in the sense that

any project Is to be initiated with the fimds carried In the

bill.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator from
Arkansas 3^eld?

Mr. ROBINSON. In Just a moment. The reason for that

Is that certain projects have been commenced and are not

completed, and this deficiency appropriation is necessary to

enable their completion.

I yield now to the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. Is It not true that as a resott of the

terrific drought during the last year a large amount of funds
originally intended for ResetUement was diverted from Re-
settlement in order to take care of drought relief?

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes; and for other pressing porposes.

Mr. BARKLEY. And Ls it not also true that these uncom-
pleted projects cover acreage where the Government has
taken an option on the land and closed the opUooi^ except

Insofar as paying for them is concerned, and many thou-

sands of farmers have been left somewhat suspended, not
Imowing whether their projects were to be completed or

whether they would be able to sell their land, or woold have
to go back on them?
Mr. ROBINSON. What the Senator sasrs is undoubtedly

true. It would create very great confusion and cause loss,

ELS I have repeatedly explained.

In ainswer to a question that was asked me a few moments
ago about whether any portion of this fund is to be used in

commencing new projects, I should like to read from a
memorandum to which reference has already been

QBOUF 1.

Rural
PBOJBCTS

When this matter was considered by the Senate Appropriations
Committee, there developed on the part of some members of the
committee a ^Irited opposition to ^proprlatlog any more money
for projects, and It was finally decided to reduce the total amount
of the deficiency appropriation by $15,000,000. It was evidently
the Intent of the committee that this should be taken out of the
money Intended for the completion of these projects. The lan-
guage, however. Is such as to leave this question In uncertainty,
and It Is likely. If left as It is, to make It embarrassing to the
President when he comes to aUocate these funds.

The quotation continues:

The Department of Agriculture is convinced that the projects
now under confitructlcn should be completed, but that fiirther
construction should not be started until a very careful study Is

made of the whole program for the development of farmsteads.
If this is not done, there will be over the country In these different
projects partly constructed houses left standing. Not only would
these unfinished buildings be an embarrassment but a delay In
their completion would add greatly to their cost and result in an
inevitable loss to the Government. Because of this It seemed
highly desirable that the $15,000,000 recommended to be eliminated
should be restored.

There were attached to the memorandum, a part of which
I have read, several pages from a report on "rural and subur-
ban resettlement program." Group 1 consists of "projects

initiated by division of subsistence homesteads."
Group 2 relates to "projects initiated by Federal Emer-

gency Relief Administration,"

Group 3 relates to other Resettlement Administration
projects known as the infiltration projects.

There are several other groups distinguished because of

the particular purpose In mind in their initiation.

The amount required to complete all the projects which
have been started is the $14,000,000, and the approximate
amount necessary in each Instance is stated in the memo-
randum, which I shall publish as a part of my remarks.
Mr. President, for the reasons I have stated. I feel that

the committee should consent that the amendment be dis-

agreed to.

I ask that the statement to which I have Just referred be
printed as a part of my remarks.

"niere being no objection, the matter was ordered to be
printed in the Record, as follows:

tmburlMin resettlement program
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The Senator from Colorado has repeated what was stated

to us. tbat as of the first of the year they have $35,000,000

In this particular fund unobligated.

Mr ADAU8. The sUtement Is made, and If we may go

»^k Mr. President. I will say that in the 1936 Deficiency

Act this provlskm was Included:
• «o PM«rml project ahall be undertaken or proKCUted under the

•pproprlAtlon iinl— and untU an amount aufflelent tor

bM been tlVorft*^ and trrevocably aet aside for its

HmU was In the last deficiency bllL We said to all of

tboM participating in these funds, "You shall not initiate a

project unless the money is set aside Irrevocably for its com-

pletion." They have two different meanings attached to the

term "completion."

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. I am trying to get my mind made up about

this matter. It seems to me that what the Senator from

South Carolina has said fully confirms what the Senator

from Arkansas sUted. It requires $49,000,000 to complete

these projects: they have $35,000,000 with which to do it.

and if I have not forgotten my arithmetic, that leaves

$14,000,000 necessary to complete the projects. That is

what Mr. Baldwin said, and that is what I derive from the

quotation from the evidence.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, the statement made by Mr.

Baldwin Is that a detailed sUtement of the use of the im-

obligated balance, plus the estimates under consideration,

makes a toUl of $158,000.000—the balance he had on hand,

plus the estimates of funds he would like to get. We have

reduced by $14,000,000 this amount, which is in the defi-

ciency bill for the remainder of this fiscal year.

They have set forth in a detailed statement what they

would do with the $153,000,000, have itemized the different

statements. They tIo say, 'Rural resettlement and subsist-

ence projects, $49,000,000."

Out of the $158,000,000, If they are given the entire

amount asked for, and have this balance, they would use

$49,000,000. It does not mean that a house under construc-

tion will not be completed, because they have $35,000,000. It

goes to the extension of the projects; and I do not care to

go Into that, because I believe the Senator from Colorado

Intends to do so. and I prefer that he explain what is meant
by finishing the projects.

Mr. ADAMS. I do not believe the Senator from Kentucky
has the mathematics correctly in mind. The Resettlement

Adinlnistrauon has $35,000,000 now irrevocably available to

them to apply to these projects. They say that it will take.

In addition to the $35,000,000, $14,000,000 to complete the

projects in the form in which they were desi«ned. The
$35,000,000 will complete every house which is now under

construction.

Mr. BYRNES. The Senator from Colorado might add
that it would do much more than that.

Mr. ADAMS. Yes; It would do much more than that.

The officials stated In the hearings before the House com-
mit lee that they could not use the $35^)00.000 during this

fiscal ye«r. They said they could not use that amount.

Mr. Baldwin, speaking of this subject, said:

AU Q( that wtu not be expended because th» money la irr*-

vocably slKwlrrt It means Uiat wt have no OealbiUty.

Then, reading from page 262. I find he said

:

8o there will be s substantial balance of ttie SSS.OOO.OOO which
wUl rwnaln uxiexpended on June SO.

What the Resettlement Administration wants is Just what
every other department which has ever been before an ap-

propriation committee seeks. They have available $35.-

000.000. They have more than they can possibly use during

the remainder of this fiscal year, but they are reaching out

for an additional and an uxmeeded appropriation to have in

thetr bands.
The Senator from Arkansas is In error when he sasrs that

if they do not get the $14,000,000 these projects will be

abandoned. Not a single project, if I understand the situa-

tion correctly, will be abandoned. The work upon every

house that Is under process of completion In the whole

period of time between now and the 30th of June will be

pushed as much as possible.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, win the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. I wish to Inquire if the Senator does

not understand the evidence as I do, that the $35,000,000 is

ample to complete every project, as the law requires. The
law. as expressed in the last deficiency bUl. required a proj-

ect to have an ,'Ulotment and an Irrevocable apportionment

of the money to such project, and that has been done, so

It Is said. But the desire for the $14,000,000 is to put addi-

tional units in the same projects, as I understand the testi-

mony.
Mr. ADAMS. The Senator has the situation clearly in

mind. There are two ways in which those In charge of

the work use the term "completion." They were forbidden

by Congress to enter upon a project unless they had money
to complete it. so they laid out a series of resettlement areas.

They did not have the money to complete all of their plans

but they would say. 'Here Is a unit, and we will complete

half of that unit, and then we will get money for the other

half." They say to us. "We need the additional money to

go ahead and initiate other structures upon these units."

That is, they are thiniring of the completion of their gen-

eral plan. But they said when they got the $35,000,000 and
started the work that that amount would complete the

project. That is. they completed it in one sense, after get-

ting the $35,000,000, but they have another method of com-
pleting it when asking for the $14,000,000.

I want to see this project carried out. Like the Senator

from Wisconsin. I am interested in projects In my own
State. But I think that In a deficiency bill—and that Is

what we are dealing with here—we ought not to make
appropriations which are not needed within the current

fiscal year, and which merely provide funds for the con-

tinuation of projects or the starting of new projects in ft

given fiscal year.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Colorado yield to the Senator from Arizona?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. HAYDEN. Just to emphasize the point which the
chairman of the subcommittee made, that there are two
meanings to "completion", I desire to read from page 262 of

the House hearings:

Mr. Tabbk. I thought you told me that this allocation was Irre-

vocable and that it had to be enough to complete the project.

Mr. Baldwin. It tias to be enough to complete a certain number
ct UDltm m the project.

Mr. TAsm. This •17.000.000 that you are asking for her*—

They asked for $17,000,000 and the House allowed

$14,000,000—

la for you to go ahead with new projects and not for old projectaf

Mr. Balowim. New unlU erf old projects which are required and
which will be neceseary to make the projecu successful.

In other words, they have on hand Irrevocably allocated to

these projects enough to complete entirely the units of the

projects for which the Congress appropriated the money;
that is. the $65,000,000 we gave them at the last session of

Congress. The $14,000,000 requested wlU permit the con-

struction of new units to existing project*.

Mr. VANDENBERG, Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. ADAMS I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I Should like to point out to the

Senator from Colorado that another difficulty involved in

this type of appropriation is that the projects themselves

are so ephermeral that it is often impossible for anyone,

even In good faith, to approximate what the ultimate cost

is to be. Here is a resettlement project which does not

happen to be under the Resettlement Administration, but

is under Mr. Hopkins and the W. P. A. Nevertheless, it U
Included within this bill, and it demonstrates the infirmity

which necessarily attaches to this sort of an undertaking.

I am now referring to the Matanuska project. I call the

Senate's attention to the fact that on June 24. 1935. Mr.
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Hopkins said that the cost of ^ftt4^n!i«1ra was eiltaftted at
$1,093,000. That was In perfectly good faith, pndaely as
was the letter read by the Senator from ArkUMU [Mr.
Robinson]. By December 27. 1935, 6 months teter, Mr.
Hopkins reported that Matanuska had cost $2,SaSjD00. It

had doubled in cost In 6 months. Meanwhile he said at that
time it would take only $100,000 more to complete Vbt proj-
ect, but on January 14. 1937. he writes me that Iw has now
spent on Matanuska $3,975,000. and that he need! $800,000
more to complete it. In other words, the $1,000,000 project
has just naturally flowered Into a $5,000,000 profact, and
meanwhile the beneficiaries of the $5,000,000 projcet. which
has increased 500 percent over its original cost^ are proposins
to strike unless they are kept on W. P. A.

I am now submitting that the able Senator from A'**""^^
read that the minimum requirement for these Reaettlement
projects is $14,000,000. I think the word "mlnimuB" is the
most Important word in the entire communlcatian he read.
It is the minimum, and Heaven only knows what the maxi-
mum is. unless a stop order is put in somewhere.

Mr. LEE. Mr. President, with the hope of throwhig a lit-

tle light on this controversy, I wish to say that last Saturday
evening I spent 2 hours in Mr. Alexander's of&oe, at which
time his conversation confirmed the stand tbat (h* Senator
from Arkansas has taken. He said. "$15,000,000 la to be cut
off our appropriation." He explained to me tbat that would
mean stopping some of the projects in Oklahoma Outt had
already been begun, and that it would be necessaxy to have
that amoimt to complete those projects. I am no! a mem-
ber of the committee conducting the hearings, bai believe

that since we have begun these projects we oui^ to finish

them.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield-

Mr. BARKLET, It is difficult to understand the disparity

between the figures and the statements made hett. I do
not look at this matter from the standpoint of my own State

any more than others, but I am not devoid of tbooe human
qualities and attributes which make me interested, of course,

in what happens In my State. Personally I am for the Re-
settlement Administration. Personally I should Uke to see it

made a permanent part of the Government servloe of the

United States, because I think it has rendered a valuable
service and is capable of more valuable service.

When the program was started it was contemplatod that
there would be six projects in the State of KentOftkj, and
I happen to know more about that than I do about aay other
State, of course. They whittled it down until thqr got it

down to one project, and now there is contained IB tbia bill

and in the list which is submitted here only one PNlect out
of the six originally contemplated. When recently I took
up with the Resettlement Administration the QoaClon of

completing that one project so that in my State thi Oovem-
ment would not be In the position of having staitid some-
thing and not finishing it and leaving a great maiiy people
high and dry In the air, not knowing what the nwfiiiiiint
was to do about It. and thereby disappointing tht flalth of

the people In the Government, I was met by the fNporition
that they did not have enough money to eoo^Me tbat
project. I assume that they were telling me the tmlh about
that, and for that reason it is one of the projeeti llMy pro-
pose to complete with this $14,000,000. I mentioa that to

show that in my. State they have cut down tht OPrtglnal

projects from six to one, and now have not enoiu^ money
to complete that one. Certainly they ought to bt aOowed
to complete that one out of the six.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, they win never imch the
point where they will have all the money they need. I

happen to occupy the unfortunate position of beiBS chair-

man of the subcommittee of the ApproprtaUona OOBmlttee
in charge of deficiency appropriations. The SaBfllB seeks

to Impose upon the Appropriations Committee certaki obliga-

tions. Among those is an effort to endeavor to eooaerve
money and to avoid needless expenditures. The OOBmittee
and this bill have to do only with appropriations lo carry

the Government to the 30th of June, being primazHy limited

to those things which have arisen by one reason or another,
so that there Is a deficiency, a shortage of money, not
enough to carry on until then.
The Resettlement Administration has money enough, I

will say to the Senator from Kentucky, to carry on this

program without diminution up until the 30th of June and
not stop work on any of its projects. It has $35,000,000.

I have great sympathy with the dream which accompanies
the resettlement. The practical working out, however, of
the dream has been disappointing. Ninety-one million dol-

lars has gone into these projects and 10.777 families are all

that have been taken care of. The projects are costing an
average of over $7,000. S<xne of them cost $14,750. You
are not taking care of a fellow who is In distress when you
are providing him with houses of that nature. A number
of the individual projects are costing over $12,000. Many
of them are costing over $10,000.

Mr. President, I say it is a marvelous dream; but the
number of people we can accommodate upon that basis is

relatively small. I think the Senator frcMn Kentucky has
been thinking of other phases of the work of the Resettle-

ment Administration where they do come in touch with vast
nimabers of people.

The Resettlement Administration is the only agency of
the Government today which is making grants. Other ad-
ministrations such as the W. P. A. are emplo3ring people
upon a wage basis. Others are making loans. The Reset-
tlement Administration is actually making grants, smaJl
grants of $20 a month, to families In distress. They are
touching people by the hundreds of thousands, and they are
making small loans not to exceed $300 per loan. In that
way $90,000,000 has been paid out. The cut here made was
made with a purpose. It will not interfere with the work.
It was made to Indicate that the Congress did not approve
of the initiation of new projects. In other words, we were
confronted with a bill coming from the other House, in turn
.having its source with the Director of the Budget, and
doubtless with the President, asking for $790,000.000—

a

liunp sum. We find nothing in the bill itself, as the Senator
from Arkansas pointed out, which defined the particular
purpose. We called before us the Director of the Budget
and others. We read the House hearings. We find that it

is intended—a pure matter of Intention—to allocate $80,-

000,000 for resettlement work. The Resettlement Adminis-
tration had on the 1st of January $78,000,000 unobligated
in their hands. So they are not in distress. They have
$35,000,000 definitely obligated to particular types of hous-
ing projects. It is not a distress situation. Some mem-
bers of the committee disapproved of the project generally.

Some of them like myself sympathized with or approved of
the general plan. But it seemed to us that we should say
something indicating that we wanted the projects that
were under way completed before new ones were started.

So we are endeavoring to Indicate our opinion in the only
way we can without going into the bill, dividing it up, ear-
majidng it by the report of the committee which we made
and indlcatlxig that the $14,000,000 should come off.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, I ask the Senator from
Colorado if the last bill providing funds for Resettlement
and for work relief eoxd relief did not simply provide that
of the total amount there should be available for Resettle-
ment only $85,000,000?

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.

Mr. BYRNES. That is for the present fiscal year. So
that the effect of this bill is to give additional funds and
no limitation is being placed?

Mr. ADAMS. I may say to the Senator that if the
amendment shall be adopted Instead of having $85,000,000,

as Congress Intended, they will have $143,000,000. It is an
increase over what Congress meant they shotild have.
Mr. BYRNES. An increase from $85,000,000 to $143.-

000,000.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator 3rield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. I am very anxious to be right about
this matter.
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l€r. ADAMS. May I Miy to the Senator from New Tort

that thoM of u« on the committee have alao been eager to

be right but we have found it difBcult. The presentation of

thJa matter to the committee has not been «o clear as It

might have been. That U due to the fact that there ha«

bMD a change In the administration. It U not the fault of

the present admlnlatraton. Mr. Alexander came In com-

paraUvely a few weeks ago and took over the organization.

He could not know all about It. He has been handicapped.

and the result ia he has handicapped us. The inforniation

for the iUtement I am making la the result of a most

e«rafiil effort to get the fact* oul of the testimony l>efore

the House committee, and out of the record and the testi-

mony before the Senate committee.

Mr. COPELAND. I was told by a Senator a few moments

ago that near his home there was a Resettlement project

where there were to be erected 400 houses—I think I am
correct as to the number It was cut down to 200. and they

now hav« actually \inrter construction and Incomplete 135

taovnt. If 1 understand what the Senator from Colorado

said a moment ago, they would have the money to finish

tiM 135 houses; that is to say, that there are funds pro-

Tided to take care of all the houses actually under con-

struction today'*

Mr. ADAMS. Yes. I do not mean It Is specified and set

out in the bill, but there is. In fact, a sxim of money substan-

tially equal to that demand.
Mr. COPELAND. In short, then, if we should appropriate

$14 000.000 by this bill. It would simply enable the R. A.

to begin to construct perhaps mor- houses to the extent of

$14,000,000? Is that correct?

Mr. ADAMS. That is my understanding.

Mr McKELLAR. New houses to the extent of $14,-

000.000.

Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President, that Is not correct, but

I will reler to it in my own time.

Mr. CX)PELAND. My leader says tt Is incorrect; the

chairman says it is correct; and. so far as I am concerned, I

do not know
Mr. OVERTON. Mr President

•me PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Colorado yield to the Senator from Louisiana?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. OVERTON. I think the difficulty we encounter is In

obtaining accurate Information on this question. If Sena-

tors will read the statement of representatives of the R. A.

in the House bearings they will come to the conclusion that

they have on hand sxifflcient fimds to complete all projects

that have t)een undertaken, and that, as a necessary infer-

ence, the $14,000,000 asked for in addition are to tie used for

new projects.

On page 262 of the House hearings there is a break-down

of the 114.000.000 additional funds which are requested.

Finally the last word, after all this contradictory and unsat-

isfactory testimony, was given tiefore the House and before

the Senate. Mr. Baldwin, representing the Resettlement

Administration, was asked this question by Senator Rus-

sxll:

Senator Rrs&ZLL. And th« addltlon&l t\xnA» 70U are Mklng tor

%n tor additional units of tboae projects?

Mr BAiMwxt*. Por additional unlu on soma of th« projects;

aad part of this money U for work on project* which we In-

herited from F K R. A. and subsistence homesteads

There is no break-down so far as the record shows, and. so

far as I am advised, as to how much of this $14,000,000 Is to

be used for new units or projects and how much is to be

used for completing projects that were inherited from the

P. E. R. A. and the subsistence homestead.

My purpose in rising is to emphasize what the chairman

of the subcommittee has. in effect, stated that the testimony

upon thi^ point was so unsati:iractory, and. if I may add. so

oontrmdictory. that the committee could not aiTive at a fair

and jTXSt conclusion as to what the $14,000,000 was to be

used for.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Colorado yield to the Senator from Tennessee?

Mr. ADAMS I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. It did not seem to me that there wag
much confusion. We had before us the testimony of these

gentlemen both before the House and Senate committees,

and I quote from page 262 of the House hearings:

Mr. Tasxa—

That Is RcpresenUtlve Tabks. who was questioning Mr.
Baldwin

—

Mr. Tamb. This $17,000,000 that you are asking for

—

They asked for $17,000,000 In the House. Instead ol

$14,000,000 which they asked for In the Senate—

This »1 7,000.000 that you are aaUng for here la for you to go
ahead with new projects, and not for old projects?

Mr. BAI.BWTN. Mew units of old projects which are required and
which wUl be necessary to make the projecU sucoesaful.

Mr. BARKLEY. Nfr. President, what is the Interpretation

of the word "unit" as given there by Mr. BsliJ'rai? Does

that mean a new house, simply a house? In other words,

they have established a project, and the completion of that

project requires, we win say. the construction of a hundi:^
houses for families that are to be brought in from other sec-

tions of the country, especially from sections that have been

taken over by the Government for other purposes, and they

have only started 50 hoxises. Then the beginning of new
units simply means the beginning of a sufBcient number of

new houses In order to make the projects successful and
enable them to carry out the original Intention with respect

to It?

Mr. ADAMS. I will say to the Senator from Kentucky
it Is my understanding that a project may cover a hunxtred

acres.

Mr. BARKLEY. Or a thousand.

Mr. ADAMS. And if they are planning 20 houses, giving

each house 5 acres, each 5 acres would be termed a "unit**;

so there would be 20 units in the project.

Mr. BARKLEY. Of course a unit, according to the Sen-

ator's definition, includes not only the house but the land-

They do not have to begin any new units so far as the land

is concerned; the land is already there, but the unit, within

the meaning of the testimony, would mean the beginning

of a new hous^ not already uzKier construction? Is that

correct?

Mr. ADAMS. Of course a part of the problem which the

Resettlement AdnUnittratitm has is this: The Resettlement

Administration has purchased land. They could not buy

land imder the deficiency act of 1936. but they could buy

land under the 1935 act. So they want new money to use

for general purposes, without going back and using the

money available to them which they could use for the pur-

chase of land Their theory is that If they could get this

$14,000,000 they would have to use less of the $35,000,000,

which they coukl use to purchase land. 80 it is. from their

standpoint, a matter of having a more desirable fund in

their hands as against a toss desirable fund.

Mr. BARKLEY. Where a project has been established,

of course, there are two ends to it; one Is the iBOVins out of

people who are within the area of the project and tlia moving

in of others who are dispossessed somewhere else; and if

the project calls for the erection of 50 houses in order to

take care of the people contemplated to be moved in and

only 25 houses have been begun, what is the reason why the

other 25 houses ought not to be completed so as to carry

out the original plan of the project and make it succeed,

even if they have to start a new house where the foundation

has not been laid?

Mr. ADAMS. There is no reason why they should not

do so. We were confronted and they were confronted with

the provision of the 1936 Deficiency Act which reads:

No Federal project shall be undertaken or prosecuted under the

foregoing appropriation unlees and until an amount sxifflclent for

tu completloQ has been aUocated and tirevocahly set aside for lU
oompleUon.
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In other words, they argued with the oommittet ttttt tbe
completion of separate houses upon what are callid ''niilts'*

is a completion within that term, and they argueiS for more
money, for they said. "In order to complete the pRjaet we
must be able to complete all the houses."
Mr. BONE. Mr. President
Mr. ADAMS. Mr, President, I merely wish to '^^*'*f»"*<* I

do not want to take too much time. I have submittad to the
Senate the view of the committee that the money is not
needed by the Resettlement Administration. If tlie under-
standing of the Senator from Arkansas were correct, that
the failure to make the $14,000,000 would stop all tbeae iH'oJ-

ects. I should be opposed to the amendment. After careful
study of the record, after hearing the testimony, I am con-
vinced that the denial of the $14,000,000 will not impede the
proper progress of the Resettlement Administratioa.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask tbe Sen-

ator what disposition did Mr. Alexander, or any ct those
representing the organization, say they would make or in-
tended to make of the $35,000,000 now available and In their

hands?
Mr. ADAMS. They said they could not spend it all by

the 30th of June next, that they will have someidCt after

that date.

Mr. KINO. Was there ansrthlng before the committee
showing the amount of money expended by tbe Resettle-

ment organization?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes; we had very elaborate and complete
tables of their work so far as the construction of tbme proj-
ects is concerned. So far as rehabilitation work is con-
cerned, the information has come in from other eomiiga and
Is not so complete.

Mr. KINO. I should like to ask another question, but be-
fore doing so, let me state a situation. In my Stale; when
I was home In November
Mr. ADAMS. I might say that I asked what wag llie total

amount of money they had. and they said $369,00tj000 had
been put in the hands of the Resettlement Admlnktration
up to this time.

Mr. EIINO. I should like to know what they taatpe done
with it.

Mr. President, I may say. in i>assing, before I make my
suggestion, that I think there has been a great deal ct waste,
and that It is one of the most extravagant orgaofsations
which have ever been set up under the QovemmMit.

I should like to ask the Senator if the situation I am about
to mention would come within the contemplatkm of the
amendment involving the $14,000,000, if it should be pro-
vided. I inquired of one of their representatives in bqt State
SIS to what they were doing, and he stated that they had
recently purchased, or had contracted to purchase. 39 farms.
I asked if they were farms upon which people wwe living.

The reply was, "Yes." I said. "Then you are puicliasing
farms and moving out men and their families In order to

move in others who have failed in their farming aellvities?"

He stated that the 35 farmers whom they were moving had
been successful farmers. The Government was jm$k»g $100
an acre for some of the land. I suggested then that possibly
they were moving out good farmers and moving in those who
had made a failure upon farms. He stated, "As to that, I do
not know; but we have been authorized to purchase these 35
farms, and we intend to do so." I was wonderlns if the
purchase of these farms would come within the $14j000,000
or of the $35,000,000, and if that is a project wttbin the
authorization or contemplation of the law of CTongresB?
Mr. ADAMS. I do not think that that phase of it is

Included.

Mr. KING. I thought not; but still it is one of the activi-
ties of the Resettlement organization.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, it is regrettable that
more definite and accurate information has not boai made
available with respect to the subject matter under consid-
eration. The debate has convinced me of the substantial
correctness of the statement I made in the beginnlnc

It is apparent that the facts relative to the mattar were
not made entirely clear in the hpa.ring» either betee the

House committee or before the Senate committee. Hie
point is that this fund of $14,000,000 is required if we are
to complete the projects which have already been initiated

and b^Biun. The facts are that on some of the projects
what are called new units will be constructed from the
$14,000,000, and that units which have already been begun
will be completed.

If Senau)rs will analyze the testimony, that is the con-
clusion that will be reached, I think, by everyone who hears
me. To illustrate: In my home State is a project which I
visited very recently known as the Wright's plantation proj-
ect. It is one of the projects which will require additional
funds to complete. A number of houses or units have been
finished and are occupied. When I saw the project there
was an equal number partly completed and not ready for
occupancy.
These projects are organized on a definite basis. Those

who plan their organization determine where they may best
be located, the number of units that shall constitute a
project, and other details which pertain to the completion
of the project. Here is a project that contemplates, let us
say, 100 units. It will have a number of facilities when the
project Is completed that are intended to serve those 100
units. If we stop the project when 5 or 10 or 25 xmits have
been completed, if we merely provide for the completion
of those houses which are now partly constructed, we will

have an Incomplete project—not necessarily an Incomplete
unit of the project, but an incomplete project which the
organizers of it would not expect to be able to operate with
a fair measure of success. Tlie community facilities which
are planned for the project contemplate a given number of
imits. If we stop the construction of projects with a less

number of units the plan is out of Joint, and necessarily so.

Reference has been mttde to the House hearings. While
some of the answers do not appear to be conclusively re-
sponsive to the questions asked, nevertheless I refer to
pages 261 and 262 where an effort was made to explain the
situation. I read under the title "Completion of Present
Projects." That is the subject which was then being dis-

cussed:

COMPLETION or PRBSKMT PaOJECTS

Mr. Tabzb. What elM is there that you expect to spend money
on?

Mr. Baldwin. On projects?
Mr. Taber. That Is what I am trying to find out. Oo ahead.
Mr. Baldwin. There are Xunda required to complete our present

projects.
Mr. Taber. What are those projects?
Mr. Baldwin. They are the projects described by Dr. Alexander.
Mr. Tabee. What wlU It cost to complete the projects?
Mr. Baldwin. Approximately $49,000,000.

Not $14,000,000. but the answer is:

Approximately $49,000,000.
Mr. Tabdi. I wish you would go mto that a Uttle bit and tell

us something about it.

Mr. Baldwin. I wotild like to make one statement in that con-
nection before I go into a further description of the projects,
which I think Dr. Alexander can handle more adequately than I
can: Under the terms of the 1936 act we have received alloca-
tions from the President In sufficient amount to complete different
units of projects. Those funds are Irrevocable. That means that
on July 1 some of the money wiU remain unobligated and will
be required to complete the work that has already been started.
Mr. Tabes. Do you mean that this $49,000,000 Is what will be

required to finish the Jobs you have started?
Mr. Baldwin. Yes. sir; that Is right. Of that amoxmt, approxi-

mately $35,000,000 is available from old funds.
Mr. Tabex. That $35,000,000 Is Included in that block of m<mej

that you have unobligated as of December 31.
Mr. Baldwin. Yes. sir; as of December 31.
Mr. Tabee. Is the whole $49,000,000 in there?
Mr. Baldwin. No, sir; only $35,000,000 would be in tliere.

Of course, that is not very clear. The expression "in
there" is somewhat indefinite.

Mr. Tabee. Only $35,000,000 In this block?
Mr. Baldwin. Yes, sir; that Is correct.
Mr. Tabee. There Is $35,000,000 of the $49,000,000 In that block

of money that was unobligated as of December 31.
Mr. Baldwin. Yes. sir.

Mr. Tabee. And that has been Irrevocably allocated to these par-
tlcular projects.
Mr. Baldwin. Tes, sir.
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Mr T4Ba F^ the completion of tbOM p«rtleabtf pro>Kt>.

Mr Balowui Tm. air

Ut Taxcx You %n putting In •49.000.000 m the amoxint you

V«n( to nend between now and the end of Uie year.

Mr Balmwoi. Mb. irtr. It U •17.000.000 All of that wlU not be

•Kpencled buftwe the money ta irrevocably allocated. It means
that we have no flexibility In the transfer of funds from one proj-

ect to another, tt •« have •800.000 set up for one project and do

Bot need It on thAt particular project between now and June 80,

«• c*nnoi BMk. that the •fiOO.OOt) be trazwferred to aome other

pftjjact.

Mr Tabsb. It would limply revert to the Treasury.
Mr. Bai-ewiM It may revert to the Treastiry if tt remains unex-

pended. Imt It will be required, because some of this construction
work cannot be completed by June 30. So there will be a subetan-
ttal be' ftnf of the •35,000,000 which will remain unexpended on

io.

Mr Woocannc. Tou are tiainf •174)00,000 on the basts at

•00.000.000.

I do not know what that means.

Mr Bauwtw Tee. sir; I will hav« to adjust those flgnrea.

Mr Woooanis. Is that for new construcUon?
Mr Baldwxm. There is nothing at all for construction In new

projects.
Mr Woooimt . Is there anything for the acquisition of land?
Mr Baij>wti« No. sir. We have not purchased any land from

last year's appropriation. There was some question about whether
we could legally do it. Our land was purchased under the act
passed in 1935.
Mr Tftsaa. I thought you told me that this allocation was irrev-

ocable azMl that It bad to be enough to complete the project.

Mr Bau>wim. It has to be enoxigh to complete a certain number
of units in the project.

Mr Tkwxa. This 917.000.000 that you are asking for here Is for

you to go ahead with new projects and xuH for old projects?

Then comes the answer read by the Senator from Tennessee
[Mr. McKkllas]:
New units of all projects which are required and which will be

necessary to make the projects successful.

Bven that answer, by the information which I have from
other sources, is not complete. It might very well have
been, "new units of old projects and the completion of iinlts

already commenced." Any other statement would make
false the declaraticm by the Secretary and the Resettlement

Division that "there will be, over the country, on these

different projects, partly constructed houses left standing to

embarrass the administration. Not only would these un-
finished buildings be an embarrassment but a delay in their

eompletlon would cause loss." That has reference to build-

ings already partly constructed. Delaying their completion

would cause loss.

So that clearly $49,000,000 an told, of which they have
$35.000000 alreauly. Is required to complete the projects

already initiated. If the $19,000,000 be cut off. many proj-

ects, including those in the list which I shall print in the

RxcoRO. will never be completed unless some future provision

be made for their completion.

Mr. President, it Is apparent that consideration of the bill

cannot be completed this afternoon, and if it meets with the

approval of the Senator from Colorado LMr. Adams], I shall

msk the Senate to proceed to the consideration of other

matters.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBINSON. For what purpose?
Mr. BONE. I have a matter I should like to present

Xormally so as not to take up any time tomorrow.
Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator wait Just a moment

until I dispose of another matter?
Mr. BONE. Very weU.

JOINT COMMXTTGC ON GOVntNMXNT OKOANIZATION

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, at a former session of

the Senate, the Senate i>assed the Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 81) to create a Joint Congressional Committee on Oov-
emment Organization. The Committee on Rules of the

SBMite had reported two amendments to the Joint resolu-

tion, one increasing the Senate membership to nine and
another increasing the House membership to nine. When
the Joint resolution was considered in the Senate I stated

that It was my information that the t)ody at the other end
of the Capitol did not desire the adoption of the amend-
ment which Increased the House memtiership. and upon
that representation the Senate passed the Joint resolution

carrying an tiicr«tse<S membership on the part of the Sen-

ate and limiting the House memt)ership to seven.

The body at the other end of the Capitol has reached the

conclusion, as I anticipated In the beginning might be the

case, that the memt)ership of each body on the Joint com-
mittee should be the same, and therefore that the amend-
ment which the Senate disagreed to, Increasing the House

membership on the committee from seven to nine, should

be reconsidered and agreed to by the Senate.

TTic PRESIDENT pro tempore. Let the Chair Interrupt

the Senator from Arkansas to lay before the Senate a mes-

sage from the House of Representatives.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the

action of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the

amendment of the Senate to the Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

81) to create a Joint Congressional Committee on Govern-

ment Organization.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. It Is my purpose to ask

the Senate to reconsider the votes by which the Joint resolu-

tion was ordered to a third reading and passed, and then to

reconsider the amendment to which I have referred, auid

agree to that amendment, which was disagreed to when the

Joint resolution was before the Senate, so that it will provide

for Increasing the membership of the House on the Joint

committee to nine.

I ask unanimous consent that the votes by which the

amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the joint resolu-

tion read a third time and passed may be reconsidered.

The PRESIDE2<T iwo tempore. Without objection, it is so

ordered.
The Joint resolution Is before the Senate.

The Senate resiimed the consideration of the Joint resolu-

tion (H. J. Res. 81 ) to create a Joint Concessional Committee
on Government Organization.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the vote

by which the amendment on page 1, line 9, proposing to

increase the membership of the House on the Joint commit-
tee from seven to nine was disagreed to may be reconsidered.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

Tote is reconsidered.

Mr. ROBINSON. I now ask that the amendment be

agreed to.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. TTie amendment will be

sUted.
The Lkcislativi Clkkk. On page 1, line 9, It Is proposed

to strike out the word "seven" and Insert the word "nine",

so as to make the paragraph read:

The Joint committee shall be composed of nine members of the
Senate, appointed by the President of the Senate, and nine mem-
bers of the Uoxiae of Representatives, appointed by the Speaker
of the House of Repreaentatlvea.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. I now ask that the amendments be en-
grossed and the Joint resolution read a third time.

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the

Joint resolution to be read a third time.

The Joint resolution was read the third time and passed.

mST DCnCIXNCY APPKOPEIATIONS

The Senate resumed consideration of the bill (H. R.

3587) mafcjuiy appropriations to supply deficiencies in cer-

tain approprtations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937.

and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropria-

tions for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937, and for other
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Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I desire to present a matter
which will take only a moment, and my purpose In offering

It now is in order to avoid discussion of it tomorrow.
I aA unanimous consent that the vote by which the

amendment on page 2 relating to compensation for personal

and professional services , and the like, be reconsidered, and
I send to the desk an amendment to the amendment which
I should like to have considered at this time.

I will read the provision of the amendment which I desire

to tender. I should like to have the Senators examine line

18. on i»ge 2, where I am propoatng to add the following

words, "except In case of special tnyestigating committees

of the Senate, such committees shall have aottMfltj to

employ not to exceed one expert at a compmiMttOD at ooi

to exceed $450 per month."
Let me say to the Members of the Senate that my jurpowe

in suggesting this amendment arises both out cf BV own
experience on an Investigatmg committee and ooi of the

experience of other Members of the Senate who liaVB ills-

cussed with me at various times, and on the floor of the

Senate, some of the rather acute problems the oooMitttees

face in not being able to secure the type of experts ttiv teve
desired for professional work.

I think it is unnecessary for me to recall to the BMBwries
of Senators the fact that a Senate committee retained the

services of Mr. Pecora, who has subsequently beoi ande a
member of the Supreme Court of the State of Nbv Tort;
and I think we may agree that BCr. Pecora li at able

gentleman.
I really feel that those of us on this floor i^io are knryers

realize how difficult it win be In the futore to prooDv for

$300 a month the services of an able man—and I mention
Mr. Pecora as an example—and have btan come to

ton to assist those of us who may be monbers of

Ing committees. It seems to me it is aaUng a great tad of

a man to abandon his practice and come here for aodh eom-
pensation, when the committee Is endeavoring to oMiln tbe

services at an able and skillful man to direct the ecBimittee

activities.

I do not wish to take further time. I merdy AsUze to

express to the Senate the thought that I bdiefe wt are

Justified in making an exception, so that our oaoBltteee.
the members of which have an ambition to get at tte facts

and who cannot accomplish that result with tht aid of

inept persons, may secure the services of able asaMSBte. I

feel Senators will agree with me in the statement ttet it is

wise for the Senate to give the committees this iHKll lati-

tude. It might possibly be abused, but I cannot ooBoeive of

its being abused, because I would thai have to assOIK that

the members of the committees are going to maka wtj bad
blunders in hiring men.
Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, will the Senator yWd?
Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES. I desire to say to the Senator that! do not
know who originated the imspoeal limiting the milium iii

tlon of an employee of an investigating ccHxunlttee to $3,600

a year. I am of the opinion that it is unwise as ta^oertain

employees, and there should be some latitude, sooia discre-

tion left with the committee. Whenever we sedc aa attor-

ney to conduct £Ui investigation, and can pay no SMVe than
$3,600 a year we must employ some man who is not eompe-
tent to conduct the InvestlgaticHi: or. secondly, ps must
employ some man who has a hobby which is the Hfttect of

the investigation, and a man with a hobby, wbo is iHen the

power of a chief investigator, is a dangerous vaam. The
third alternative is that we would be likely to Ci0hiy an
attorney who would accept the anidoyment and Bake the

sacrifice financially in order to procure the attendMt pub-
licity. I am giving those three alternatives; tbera any be

an exception, but I agree that the limitation of $M00 is

unwise.

I should not like to have action on the amondacnt of

the Senator today, but should like to have it go omt until

tomorrow, because I have one or two suggestions I vidi to

make to him which I believe would be of soma pomilde

assistance.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, In Une with Vliat the

Senator from South Carolina has said, it ought to batame in

mind also that the $3,600 lawyer we would be SHttMHwirt to

emi^oy for an investigating committee, a cninmtttoa laiestl-
gating matters important enough to occupy the atllHlkai of

the Senate and of the ocMnmittee, must oompeto «Hb the

most skilled and expert lawyers wtio can be broogMlHW by
those who are being investigated during the oounaat the

hearings. It is really a travesty, and somewhat of alHBiill-

ating situation, when we have to hmit to $39000 a liar the

compensation we pay to lawyers who must go

matters, and who have to compete with the skilled, high-

priced lawyers who can be retained by parties being investi-

gated.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, if the Senator from South
Carolina desires that the matter go over, of course I have
no objection. I really bring the subject to the attention of

the Senate because I feel I am doing the Senate a service

in reviving Interest in it.

The Senator from Kentudty and the Senator from South
Carolina have made out a better case than I could have
made out. I am sure all the lawyers in this body realize,

without any argument, the necessity of our making out a
good case when we go into sm investigation. We do not

desire to have any of our committees employ an inept person,

or a person caning within the categories mentioned. If we
have any pride in our wcvk and are spending a lot of money,
we want to have the Job done well, and the only way to

get it done satisfactorily is to seciure a good lawyer to

handle it.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, it seems to me the

amendment is a very sensible suggestion. Ordinarily a re-

stricti(Ni or limitation of $3,600 might work out very well,

and we might leave the language Just as it is. but in a spe-

cial case, such as has been suggested by the Senator from
Washington, this body can modify the rule. Just as the

Senator proposes to modify it, in order to obtain really high-

class legal assistance.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. If the Senator from Wash-
ington will yield further, his amendment limits the commit-
tee to the employment of one expert. Of course that em-
ployee may be a lawyer or he may be an accountant. I

doubt the wisdom of tinntfing the committee to the employ-
ment of one. I think the increase ou^t to apply to any
attorney who is qualified to investigate. The Senator knows
that when we send an accountant Into a bank or a railroad

office or stock market he Is supposed to know what he is

doing, and we ought to be able to command the services of

the best, and men like accountants cannot make a sacrifice

in order to get a reputation, because there is nothing in

the future for them so far as reputation is concerned.

They cannot go on the Supreme Bench, and they cannot

get the publicity which a lawyer who is conducting an in-

vestigation might receive. I think that before tomorrow it

might be well to consider whether the Senator would not

desire to broaden the amendment a little.

Mr. BONE. lifr. President, I desire to conclude what I have
to say by suggesting that I whcdly agree with the views ot

the Senator from Kentucky. I think it is not wise for us to

tie our own hands. I know there has been opposition ex-

pressed to the thought to which we are giving currency here,

and I feel that the committees themselves should ultimately

determine how many experts they desire to employ. I should

be very happy to broaden the terms of the amendment.
I am perfectly willing to have It go over until tomorrow.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be

printed and lie on the table.

KXECUTIVS SESSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXECXTTIVX REPORTS OT COiaCTTEXS

Mr. McKEILLAR, from the Committee om Post OfSces and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of simdry
postmasters.

Mr. BURKE, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Sidney C. Mize, of

Mississiiwi, to be United States district Judge for the

southern district of Biississippi, vice Judge Edwin R. Holmes,
appointed United States circuit judge.

Mr. CONNALLY. from the Committee on the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the following nominations:
Harvey O. fields, of Louisiana, to be United States at-

^tomey. western district of Louisiana, vice Benjamin P.

Roberts (appointed by the court)

:

I.XXXI- -il
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Louis E. LeBIaac. of Loulsl&na, to be United SUtea

manbai, western district of Louisuina. vice Oeorse W.
Montgomery, term expired:

Granville T. Norrls. of Oltlahoma. to be United States

marshal for the eastern district of OUahoma, vice James K.

SwUmey. deceased <Mr. Norrls Is now serving under an ap-

pointment by the court) ; and
H. Chess Riclmrdson. of Louisiana, to be United States

mar«>>^ for the eastern district of Louisiana, now serving

In the position under an appointment by the court.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the calendar

Is in order. The clerk will state the nominations which
were passed over at the last executive session.

POSnCASTEXS

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Joseph E.

DeMcrs to be postmaster at St. John, N. Dak., and the

nomination of Hulda E. Hezel to be postmaster at Zeeland.

N. Dak.
Mr. NYE. Mr. President. I ask that the nomination of

Hulda E. Hezel be confirmed, and that the nomination of

Joseph E. DeMers be recommitted to the Committee on Post

OfDces and Post Roads.
Idi. McKELLAR. Mr. President. In accordance with the

request of the Senator from North Dakota, I ask unanimous
consent that the nommatlon of Joseph E. DeMers to be

postmaster at St. John, N. Dak., be recommitted to the

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The

Chair hears none, and It is so ordered.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the nomination of Hulda E.

Hezel to be pastmaster at Zeeland, N. Dak, be confirmed.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nomination Is confirmed.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read svmdry nomina-

tions of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the re-

maining nominations of postmasters be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESLDE^rr pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and the nominations are confirmed en
bloc.

axcxss

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate take a recess

until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.

The motion was agreed to: and (at 4 o'clock and 45 min-
utes p. m.) the Senat« took a recess untO tomorrow. Tuesday,

February 2, id37, at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Sxecuttve nominations confirmed by the Sejiate FebntarTf

1. 1927

POSTMASTXU

Helen Perry. Crlchton.

Joseph A. Russell. Dawson.
Lucille C. Land. Gilbertown.

Newton R. Shockley. PeU City.

Catherine A. Cox. Spring Hill,

Emmett L Cox. Springviile.

COLOaADO

Clarence A. Reynolds, Swlnk.

INDIAJfA

Levi B. Morehead. Atlanta.

Robert T. Philllppe. Blcknell.

Damon C. Thompson. Darlington.

Prank E. Louette. Goodland-
Ben E- Wise. Middlebury.
Ralph H. Adams. Newport.
Thomas J Lemasters, Oakland City.

Mary H. Greene, Westfield.

Lyxlla Rae Parker, Wheatfleld.

MASYLAirS

Charlotte F. Worgan. Luke.

irZBaASKA

Raymond E. Flowers, Clearwater.

Mary B. Packwood. Cook.
Rex Shubert, Fairfield.

Thomas H. Vaughan. Guide Fxxk.
Anton J. Netherda, Niobrara.

George D. Thomas, Seward.
William Vondrasek. Table Rock.

Clyd Calder. UUca.
Morton Ttueman Blllmer. Western.

KXW YORK

H. Bertram Miller, Amenla.
Joseph Keenan, Babylon.
Samuel L. Knowles. CampbelL
Martin Carey, Castile.

James OTtoherty, Central Isllp.

Augustus W. Dymes. Jr., Croton on Hudson.
Arlie W. Wilson, Dewlttville.

Edith A. Wyman, Dover Plains.

Fred W. Odwell, Downsville.

Henry Joseph Hoogkamp, East Greenbush.

Charles A. O'Brien, Fayetteville.

"Van Angus. GloversvlUe.

Dorr Gardner, Hartwick.

Francis Arthur Pagan, Herkimer.

Lawrence W. Snell, La Fargevllle.

Arthur Cosgrove, Llndenhurst.

Mark E. Monaghan. Malone.

Edmund V. Shortt, Marlboro.

Robert E. Llndsey, Mattltuck.

Isidore F. Llnehan, Mamaroneck.
Orville E. "Velley. Millerton.

John A. Kuchanske, North Syracuse.

Gerald G. McQuald, Norwood.
James Boylan. Peeksklll.

Margaret T. Scott. Piermont.

Phoebe L. Parrott. Plandome.
Arthur Sharron. Plattsburg.

Henry C. Olney. Prattsburg.

August J. Portanova. Purchase.

Jules L. Friedman. Ronkonkoma.
James O. Bennett, Silver Creek.

Lorrin Eggleston. Westport.

NORTH DAKOTA

Hulda E. Hezel. Zeeland.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, February 1, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Merciful God. our Father In Heaven, how wonderful are

the works of Thy hands; what wisdom, what power, and
what majesty back of all. Tliou art the dearest and the

nearest of all friends l)efore whom we are perfectly known.

Amid conflicting and contending forces may we do Tlxy will

and measure up to the strength and the dignity of our

manhood: we realize that whatever else is of value in life,

character rises superior to all. We pray Thee, compassion-

ate Father, to help us develop those qualities which are most
desirable in the eyes of God and man. May this be a good

week; let Thy richest blessings descend upon our Speaker

and the Congress; quicken every Impulse that makes for

wise statesmanship: Father, preserve them in good health

and strength. Almighty God, the moment Is heavy as our

hearts turn yonder to Tliy ailing children amid their

desolation and destruction. O give emancipation to the

mourners and the martyrs. Through Christ. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday. January 28,

1937, was read and approved.
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lassAGCs noM trx wtmnmiT

Sundry messages In writing from ttae President cC tbe
Ubited States were communicated to the House hf Ifir.

Latta, one of his secretaries.

MESSAGX FROM THK SOCATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett. Itt CSilef

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed, vtth Ma
amendment, in which the concurrence of the House to re-

quested, a joint resolution of the House of the foUimbig
title:

H. J. Res. 81. Joint resolution to create a Joint Congres-
sional Committee on Government Organization.

The message also announced that the Senate had pMsed
bills of the following titles. In which the concurreoce of the
House is requested:

S. 62. An act to extend the times for commendng and
completing the construction of a free highway bridge

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans.;

8. 110. An act for the relief of Fred If. BCunn;
8. 115. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to

nize the high public service rendered by MaJ. Walter Beed
and those associated with him in the discovery of the
and means of transmission of yellow fever".

February 28, 1929, by including therein the name of

E. Lambert;
S. 223. An act for the relief of Benjamin H. SouthiHBi
S. 293. An act for the relief of Charles Wilson;
S. 295. An act to authorize the award of a decorattoft tor

distinguished service to John C. Reynolds; and
S. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium

skm.

COMSTTLTII«C TRUSTU FOS KATXONAL TRAXMXMO SCHOOL WOM

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of the act of

May 3, 1876 (19 Stat. 52) , the Chair appoints as a
trustee for the National Training School for Boys the

man from Oklahoma [Mr. MASsnfGAuel.

DIBKCTORS OF COLI7XBIA INSTITtrnOir FOl THE DKAT

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of

4863 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, the Cbair
appoints as directors of the Colimibia Institution for the
Deaf the following Monbers of the House: Mr. Bumi and
Mr. FocHT,

BOARI) or DIRXCTOBS, COLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOX WOUOOI

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provlslcxis of the act of

June 10, 1872 (17 Stat. L. 360), the Chair appoints M MMni-
bers of the board of directors of the Columbia Hospital for

Women the following Members of the House: Mrs. NoaiON
and Mr. Robsioh of Kentucky.

IKDXPENDENT OFFICES APPROFUATIOir BILL, 10SS

Mr. WOODRUM. from the Oxnmlttee on Ai
reported the biU (H. R. 4064. Rept. No. 165) making
priations for the Executive Office and sundry IndqNOdKit
executive biu-eaus. boards, commissions, and offices for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and for other
which was read the first and second times, and. with
pan3ring report, referred to the Committee of the Wbf(de

House on the state of the Union and ordered printed.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH reserved all points of order flB ttie

bill.

ORDER OF BUSCTKSS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ciQ—nt
to proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Without objection. It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. I think it fair to the House to State

the program for today. Of course, this Is Consent Calendar
day and the calendar will be called. There are only three
bills on the calendar that are eligible for conatdenllon.
After that, the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Woqmedm]
will take up the independent offices ainxropriation

general debate.

joiirr coMnrrTEi on GovuunmiT oiGAHiZATzav

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask
mous consent for the immediate consideration of

Joint Resolution 81. a Joint restdution to create a Joint C(xi-

gressional Committee on Government Organization, with a
Senate amendment.
The Clerk read the title of the Joint resolution.

The Clerk read the Senate amendment as follows:

Page 1. line 7, strike out "seven- and Insert "nine."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
Mr. SNELL. Reserving the right to object to adc a ques-

tion, what Is the effect of this amendment? Does it Increase

the House membership on the committee from seven to nine?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. No. It increases the Sen-

ate membership from seven to nine. The House member-
ship remains the same.

Mr. McCORMACK. Reserving the right to object, Mr.
Speaker, I should like to inquire whether or not the Joint

committee makes recommendations to the House and the
Senate, or, as far as recommendati(»s are concerned, whether
the House and Senate committee, for all practical purposes,

sit concurrently?

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. This Joint committee, of

course, does not report or recommend legislation to either

body. Each body has its own legislative committee which
will draft legislation. They sit together for the purpose of

Investigation and conferring.

Mr. McCORMACK. I think that answers my inquiry;

otherwise I would certainly object to the Senate even having
the same number as the House, because ordinarily on Joint

committees the House membership would be anywhere from
3 to 4 to 1. Under those circumstances, I can see no objec-

tion, because the House committee makes its own recom-
mendations to the House.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

we could not hear what the gentleman from New York said

In response to the inquiry made by the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. McCormack].
Mr. OCONNOR of New York. This is a Joint committee

consisting of nine Senators and seven Members of the House.
It is really an investigating committee. Any legislation pro-
posed, of course, would be recommended to each body by its

own committee. In the House the seven Members would
handle the legislation. There are two separate committees,
and the members of those two separate committees are also

members of this conferring or collaborating committee.

lUr. RANKIN. As I understand it. the Senate would have
nine members on that "collaborating" committee and the
House only seven?
Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Yes.

Mr. RANKIN. That does not soimd exactly democratic
to me.
Mr, O'CONNOR of New York. Well, this is a Senate gov-

ernment.
Mr. RANKIN. It sounds like patronage. If that were

what is Involved, I might agree that it is a Senate govern-
ment, but this is a question that Involves governmental
reorganization. With 96 Senators and 435 Members of the
House, and the House supposed to do a majority of the work
at any rate, it does not seem to me this "collaborating" com-
mittee, as the gentleman calls it, and I presmne that desig-

nation is correct, should be composed of nine members from
the Senate and only seven from the House. The fact of the
matter is, if there Is going to be a majority from either

House, it ought to be the other way aroimd.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. The gentleman Is com-
plaining of a condition that is deep-rooted. I am perfectly

willing he should act as a committee of one to try to change
It. I abandoned all boi>e years ago. [Laughter.]

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a
further question?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. What reason was given by the Senate why
they should have more members on this committee—why
their proportion should be Increased?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New Yoik. Because there were so

many candidates, as I understand it. [Laughter.!
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Mr. 8NELL. It has been reported In the newspapers that

they Increased the Senate membership on the committee in

order entirely to submerge the Byrd committee, and be swn
and have members who would blindly carry out the Presi-

dent's recommendations.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I do not think so. The

Byrd committee still functions as an Independent unit, as Z

understand it.

Mr 8NKLL. No; I understand they wert to be a part of

this committee, but they increased the mrmbemhip so the

Byrd rommlttee would not have a dominatinc influence on
the r«*orf •ntxatlon That Is the reaaon, I havs heard. I am
Mkinf thr fffntleman the queetlon.

Mr O'CONNOR of New York Menatur Vy«9 Is • m^rnbvr

of ihit rommitlMi, snd in the (i*^\mifn spprarinc ftt pa** M9
if lh« RaeiMt it is d^flnitjilr vut^d that the Ryrd committee

WfiiM not be int^rfsred with ai ili In fun«tiontnf, II 11

f, fNVtX. I understand that; but the lantleman has

lUM MMWered my queetton It wm staled in the papers that

they were nointf to put additional administration men on th«

•ommtitM so they oould oontrot this committee and not ftve

the Byr4 representation a fair oppf>rtunlty to io forward
and do what they wanted to do. This is a question I should

bo ilad to have the gentleman answer,

Mr OX:ONNOR of New York I cannot, of course, reeog-

nlae an administration man when I see him, so I do not koow
whether what the gentleman states la eorreet or not.

Mr 8NKLL. But some reason has developed recently why
they want to Increase the Senate membership, has there not?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I understand, to be frank
with the gentleman, that it was done to take care of the

yarlous factions—I think that is the word used.

Mr. 8NELL. I thank the gentleman. The representatires

of the administration are to be added In order to shut off the

other fellows who really want an honest reorganization.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Speaker, If the gentleman from New
York will yield, most of us only know what appeared In the
press, but I am told the reason for the Increased number on
the part of the Senate. I may say to the minority leader

[Mr. SircLL], was made directly at the request of the minority
leader of the Senate to maintain their ratio policy on com-
mittees. In other words, under that policy It was necessary

to Increase the number to nine, but on a vote the seven of

the House will equal the nine of the Senate.

Mr. SNELL. They are much more considerate to the
minority than they ever have been In the past; and this Is not
the real reason. I may say to my friend from Missouri. That
was not the reason assigned In the newspapers, and I am
taM^Uned to t)elleve the news Items In this Instance are abso-
lutely correct.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-
ject, would It not be possible to Increase House membership
on this committee at least to nine, thus giving us the same
representation the Senate has?
So far as I am concerned. I am not willing for the Senate

to become the entire Congress of the United States. If we
are going to have representative government, it is atwut time
that the House asserted itself and t)egan to function as the
real legislative body. I am not willing to create a commit-
tee, even though it is Just a "collaborating" committee, azul

give to the Senate greater membership on It than the House
baa. Now. if we are going to deal with the Senate, their

demand for a greater membership on the committee may be
all right with some Members, but it Is not all right with me
for them to have more memtwrs on the committee than the
House is going to have.

Ui. RAYBURN. Mr Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr RAYBURN May I state this to the gentleman from
Mteisslppl. If this were a legislative committee, if this com-
mittee were to make up a bill and it were Its function to
make up a bill and submit It to each branch of the Congress,
If It had anything to do except what was so well said by
the gentleman from New York, simply to make an investiga-
tion, il at the hearings there is to be a vote on anything. It

would be different. There will be one vote in the Senate
and one in the House. So far as this committee is con-
cerned they will not vote numerically. Iliis was specifically

stated In the Benate during consideration of this matter;

so It does not Mem to me that it makes any difference what-
ever If the Senato has nine Instead of seven. If It needs
the extra number to taks care of the minorities of the

Senate, it appears to mo that under the circumstances ws
should not object.

Mr, RANKIN. Let me lay to ths fwitleman from Texas
that this Is more important than if It were a committee to

prepart a bill to bt ptiiid br Conffrtsi. This Is tkis rtor-

lanisatlon that foet to the v#ry vital op#rsflon« rm^ mlfhi
say, of the Oovtrnmtnt, Now, it may be thai aft<«r ihty |tt

all their plans worbsd out. ilt«r tiM BtMt* Mfoibvn bAvt
worked ih^-m out, It msy be that thsy would wiy: "Now, If

you want this, you lenlifmen ran lake It") and wt frUJ

(frobabtr t«iM M. But Wf tUMW OMf §i9 fOlBf to Mdopt
what I* worked out,

U M««nM to me that ths flouss ought to hove rsasonabto
rsprsisntatton on ths eommltus that works out ths plAA.

That u what I am Ulklng about, This isnatorlal arrogft-

tlon of the right to talk down hill " to ths House has long

lines worn threadbare with ms. This eommltiss Is rolBf
to work out the plan, and for this reason I do not think ws
ought to permit the Senate to tMslect a larger membsrthlp on
the committee than ths House.
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. t5oes not the gentleman

know that if there were seven House memt)crs and one
Senate member that the Senator wotild bo the chairman of

the committee?
Mr, RANKIN. He would not be If the gentleman from

Mississippi happened to be one of the members o^ the oom-
mlttee. or if the gentleman from New York happened to be
one of the members of the committee. There may be Mem-
ben here who would yield to one Senate member on a com-
mittee composed of one Senate member and seven House
members, but there are other Memtjers of the House who
would not stand for it. This Is a very vital proix>sltion.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, for the time being I object.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I call up
House Joint Resolution 81. to create a Joint Congressional
Conunittee on Government Organization, with a Senate
amendment, for Immediate consideration as a privileged

il^esolution.

The Clerk read the tlUe of the bllL

The Clerk read the Senate amendment, as follows:

P»ge 1, line 7, strike out "leven" and inaert "nine."

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I move the
previous question on the Senate amendment.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. SNELL. I imderstocd the gentleman called this up as
a privileged matter. On what ground is this a privileged

matter?
The SPEAKER. In reply to the Inqxiiry of the gentleman

from New York [Mr. Snxll]. under paragraph 2 of rule

XXIV of the House Maauol H is stated:

BuBlnea on Xhe SpeakH^ taMe rtiall t>e disposed of as follows:
MeMagM from the President shall be referred to the appropriate

committees without debate. Reports and communications from
heads of departments, and other ecxnmunlcatlons addressed to
the Hotue. and bills, resolutions, and messages from the Senate
may be referred to the appropriate oonmlttees in ths same manner
and with ths same right of correction as public tUlls presented by
Mantiers.

Here Is the pertinent part in answer to the gentleman's
Inquiry:

But House bills with Senate amendments which do not reqtilre

consideration in a Committee of the Whole may be at once dis-

posed ot as the Hotise may determine, as may also Senate bills

substantially the sams as House bills.

Mr. SNELL. I appreciate that, and I have no objection to

the consideration of this matter, but I wondered if it was
a matter that could be taken up without t>elng referred back
to the committee for consideration.
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The SPEAKER. Under the rule which the Chair
read, the Chair Is cleaiiy of the opinion that tt

brought up In this manner.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary InqBliy.

The SPEAKER. The genUeman will stato it

Mr. RANKIN. Is this amendment debaUble7
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New ToA IMr.

O'CoNHOR] has the floor.

Mr. RANKIN. I understood ths prtrlous qustUOB bAd
been asked for.

The SPEAKER, That woi an srror.

Mr RANKIN If this mattor is dsbftUbls. I wmH Io bt

hoard In nptmsltlon,

Mr, O'CONNOR of Ntw York. Kow nuob tinao 4tm ttM
gsntloman desirt?

Mr, HAMIUM. MoW mUflll ilOM hii ttM gOntlfllMMI «l MB
disposal?

Ths riAiani Ths gtntlsmM from Ntw Yoill CMr.
O'Connor ) Is tnutisd to I hom, AOd tof OMT ri«M MMll ptrt

M hs deslrsR, ' *-

Mr o CONNOR of New York. Mr. fptftkor, I yMM ttio

gsntleman fi minutes.

Mr. RANKIN. I wUh the gentleman oould fUHA m$ flO

minutes, I might want to yield soma ttms to ottMT Um-
bers. This thing should not be railroaded throotfl bere
without the Members' Investigating it. Z submit tlHte li »
question of the prerogatives of this House involved ttet I

do not think ought to be passed oil lightly.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, Z yMd the
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. RAJOCzir] 20 minotet.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I yield myself 6 iiiliWtM of

that time.

Mr. Speaker, the time has been when the House of Rep-
resentatives was the premier legislative body of this Qovfiu-
ment. and If we are going to have representative govegonent
in this cotmtry we must restore it to that position. WO can-
not do so by continuing to assume an attitude of tofMlority

before another body.

This question of reorganization is a very serious ont. It

is admitted this plan will not save the Ooveriimwit any
money. Some say it will make for efficiency, but WiMit is

called efficiency Invariably means further ooncentratton of

power. If this change is going to be made, and if we ore to

work out a reorganization plan, the Members of tbo House
ought to have at least as much voice in the wortdnifdiit of

that plan as the Members of the Senate, because, as X said

a while ago, whatever plan Is laid before you wQl pass.

Whatever plan is finally adopted and laid before tlio two
groups of memberships of the committee will be

Mr. O'MALLEY. WUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from
Mr. OT^ATJ.KY. Does the gentleman know of any com-

mittee that can function without going through tbo
blance of a vote? When the committee makes a
mendation they will have to vote?

Mr. RANKIN. Why, certainly.

Mr. OMALLEY. And the weight of a vote deddtai the
recommendation?
Mr. RANKIN. If we give the Senate nine membcn on

this committee they are going to write the report.

Mr. Speaker, I was one of the men who led the flgllt In
this House against increasing the term of Members Ot the
House to 4 years, because I beUeve one of the wlaeot pro-
visions in the Constitution is the one which faoMi the
Representatives directly responsible and close to the people
of this coimtry.

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. In Just a moment.
We have to accoimt for our ctrnduct here every S pears.

We are the representative body of this QovemmeBi. The
Members of the other body are elected every 6 years. When-
ever you go to minimizing your importance in this Bouse,
you are not so much minimizing your own ImportOBBe, as

you are minimiging the importance of representative

ment I now yield to the goitleman fnxn Oeorgla [Mr.

Coxl.
Mr. COX. There can be no question but that there la

great merit In the position that the gentleman has taken.

Certainly there ought to be equal representation on the

committee. If there arc good reasons why the Senate
should have nine members on this committee, there are

equally good reasons why the House ihould have the same
number, The question which ought to concern ths House is

the pfTect luch a »et-up will have upon the country. There
cannot be any question but that ths Impression will bo
created that ths Sensts. lo far ss this joint Mtton id oon-

oernsd. preponderates In Inilusnoe, If ths Mouse saw nt,

It might havs only one member with on equitt voting Ntrsngth

with ths niM loflAts msmben, but thoi would not be wsU
Mhd would not eiMte « good imprsRsion.

Z am wondsrinff If the eontrovsroy might not be solved

•fttlsfMtorlly to oU sonoemed by Inoreaslng the House rep-

resentation from ifvsti to nine, Um the isntleman raised

that Inqulrff
Mr, RANKIN, No; but Z tm mUif to nim tt now. Zf

the fentleman from New York will offer an amendment to

that effect, I will not object,

Mr, O'CONNOR of New York. Of eoune. Z do not propose
to offer such an amendment. I may say to the gentleman
that the matter has been considered fahrly. The Senate
was Informed that It was the attitude of the leadership of

the House that seven members would be satisfactory to the
House, even though the Senate had nine.

Mr. ANDREWS. WUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. ANDREWS. I should like to ask the chairman of the

Rules Committee one or two questions, if the gentleman will

permit. As I understand, the present amendment provides

for nine Members of the Senate and seven of the House. I

agree with the gentleman from Mississippi that we should
have nine on the committee or the Senate should be re-

strained from increasing its number by two. I should like

to ask the ch£Urman of the Rules Committee if we refuse

to accept the Senate amendment, would not the resolution

go to conference?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I think so.

Mr. RANKIN. Let me say to the gentleman tram New
York and to the other Members of the House that I do not
have much time, and some other Meml>ers want to speak on
this question. So far as I am concerned. I am willing to

concede to the Senate all of its lurerogatives. all its powers
and all its influence, but if the American people are going

to have representative government, they are going to have
it largely at this end of the CapitoL This is Just a begin-

ning. We must regain the prerogatives that have been grad-
ually taken from us. The House of Representatives must
become again the premier legislative body of the Govern-
ment, and I am not only g(^ng to oppose this change, but

I shall oppose any attempt from now on to minimize the
importance or the influence of the House of Representatives

and to emphasize the importance or the influence oi the

United States Senate, and I say this with all deference to

that body. If we are going to have representative govern-
ment it is time we exercised our prerogatives here.

I reserve the balance of my time, Mr, Speaker.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

me a moment to ask a question?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.
Mr. ANDREWS. Getting back to my question of a few

moments ago, if we refuse to accept the Senate amendment
and the bill goes to conference, where wUl the conferees
come from?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. From the Rules Commit-

tee. It is a rather strange thing to have a conference from
the Rules Ccnnmittee. but that is what would happen.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from New

York yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.
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ICr. JOKES. May I aak tiM fentleman tf an opportunity

Will be flv?n th« House. If th* Senate amendinrat Is adopted.

to vote on ad amcndmeot to lz)creaae the House membenhlp
to nine, or \n tt his purpoee to move the previous question?

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Personally It U ol no
concern to me whether the number Is seven or nine.

Mr JONES I undentand that.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. There Is no Member of this

body who has fought for ye*n against the overwhelming and
dominating Attitude of another body more than I have.

Mr. JONES. I agree with that.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I have compUlned about It

!n and out of season, so whether It Ls seven or nine means
nothing to me. except that certain reasons were advanced to

me whereby the House could function with seven without
opening membership on the committee to two additional

members.
Mr. JONES. The question I ask Is, if we adopt the Senate

amendment, will the gentleman then permit an opportunity

for an amendment to be offered to increase the House mem-
bership to nine, or does the gentleman intend to move the

previoxis question, and in this way cut off all opportunity to

offer such an amendment?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. My present IntenUon la to

move the previous question.

Mr. JONES. Then will the gentleman yield for the pur-
pose of permitting an amendment to the Senate amendment
to be offered or an amendment to the resolution to be offered

along the same line?

Mr MICHENER. A pomt of order, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAPCER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. MICHENER. There is a very interesting colloquy

going on over on the other side. Some very important ques-
tions are being asked and they are questions that will

determine votes and we cannot hear a word.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan makes the

point of order the House Is not in order. The point of order
ts well taken. The House will be in order.

Mr. OXX>NNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker I may sUte to
the gentleman that the substance of the colloquy between the
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture and myself was
that the gentleman asked me if I proposed to jrield for

amendments or did I Intend to move the previous question.

I said that my present intention Is to move the previoios

qiiestion and not srield for an amendment.
Mr. JONES. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrield for a

further question In that connection?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I yield.

B£r. JONES. Would it be permissible, before the gentle-
man moves the previous question, to offer an amendment by
way of a substitute which would Increase the House mem-
bership on the Joint committee to nine?

Bfir. O'CONNOR of New York. Of course, I do not Intend
to yield the floor for that purpose. I shall say fraiikly to the
gentleman.
Mr JONES. Ttjen the House will not have an opportunity

to express an opinion on the subject unless it votes down
the motion to concur In the Senate amendment.
Mr. OXXDNNOR of New York. That la the parUamentary

situation.

Mr. OlIAIXXY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. OtX)NNOR of New York. I yield to the genUeman

from Wisconsin.
Mr. OlMlALLEY. Aa I imderstand the gentleman from

New York, his heart is not in this proposition, but he does
not intend to relinquish his efforts to put this across and in

that way accommodate the Senate?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I am Just a servant doing

my duty, that is all.

Mr. COLE of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman
yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York, I yield to the gentleman
from Maryland.
Mr COLE of Maryland. Mr. Speaker, may I say to the

gentleman that I am inclined to agree with the attitude
by the gentleman from Mississippi and the Rules

Committee of the Senate, which reported out this resolution

with the recommendation that there be nine Members from
the House. There was objection to that part of the Senate
committee recommendation, according to the Rxcoro of

Friday, and without debate the amendment to increase the
number of House Members to nine was rejected and the
House wa« left with seven members. I want to ask the
distinguished gentleman from New York, in view of the
language In this resolution and the paramotmt Importance
of this problem before the Congress now. which is one we
must solv^—that is, reduce the expenses of government and
reorganize very drastically—do not the duties of this Joint

commlttoe call for action by a Joint committee and not by
the Senate, separate from the Hoxise? As I understand,
they are to report Jointly from time to time the results of

their Investigations, with such recommendations as it deems
advisable. All expenditures by the committee are to be
made by action of the Joint committee, not by a separate
vote of the 1*»»#*^ group and the House group. Anyone
reading the dutlea and powers of the Joint committee pro-

vided for In House Joint Resolution 81 can come to no con-
clusion other than that it is contemplated, and technically

the language demands Joint action and decision. I agree
thoroughly that sitting down with 16 members on this joint

committee, the House having 7 and the Senate 9. we begin
with the cards stacked against us. I hope the House
Insists upon an equal nimiber being provided.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from

New York 3^eld to me to sutunit an amendment to be read
by the Clerk?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Just for Information; yes.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I send an amendment to the
Clerk's desk to be read for the Information of the House,
The Clerk read as follows:

BIT. RAJTKur offers the followlzig amendment to the Senate
amendment: After the word "nine" Inaert "and"; on page 1, line 9,
strike out the word "seven" and insert the word "nine."

Mr. RANKIN. That gives nine Members of the House and
nine Members of the Senate.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. A parliamentary inquiry,
Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. If I yield the floor to pennlt
an amendment, will It be In order under the rule—I have
some doubt about it?

The SPEAKER. In reply to the Inquiry made by the
gentleman from New York, the Chair desires to call the
attention of the gentleman and the attention of the House to
the following rule.

Section 526 of Jefferson's Manual reads:

But the Hotise cannot recede frocn or insist on its own amend-
ment with an amendment, for the same reason ttiat It cannot send
to the other House an amendment to Its own act after it has

the act.

Under that rule It seems to the Chair that the House
having acted on the matter and the Senate having accepted
that language, it would not be open for the amendment
offered by the gentleman from MississlppL

Mr. RANKIN. We have a right to accept the Senate
amendment with an amendment. We are not attempting to
amend the House bill.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman's amendment la to the
text of the House bilL

Mr. RANKIN. I beg the Chairs pardon. After the word
'nine" in the Senate amendment it is to strike out the word

' seven" in line 9 and insert the word "nine." I am propos-
ing to amend the Senate amendment. We have a right to
accept the Senate amendment with an amendment.
The SPEAKER. The amendment proposed by the gentle-

man from Mississippi is to amend the text of the Joint reso-
lution. Under this rule that amendment cannot be in order.
Mr. JONES. A parliamentary inquiry. Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. JONES. If It is not in order to offer an amendment
such as the gentleman from Mississippi proposes, if the
Senate amendment were rejected and sent back to the

Uj
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Senate the purpoee of the amendment eould bt
pllshed.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the
that on the premise laid by him if the Senate
were voted down the Senate could reconsider its

Increase the number of the House eommittee.
Mr. JONES. If it were sent back to the 8e&at«

it go as an original proposition so tbey oould
their amendment and take up the WU as an orlftul
ure and put In nine Members of the House?
The SPEAKER. The Senate could reconsider ttf

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, a parUamentary Inqullf'*

amendment states:

I offer the following amendment to ttM Senate amerMkSSak.

I am not trying to amend what the House has doilB. It Is

specifically written that It la an amendment to tbt Senate
amendment.
The SPEAKER. The gentletnan is not confining ***»—

^

In his amendment to the Senate amendment, whUh deals

only with the number of Senators on the joint mmmlttfe;
but he goes further down In the paragraph and addi addi-
tional matter to the text, to which both Houses have atoeady
agreed.
Mr. RANKIN. All I do is to offCT an amendmeal to the

Senate amendment, not strildng out their number lait addiiii;

to ours, making them equal. I submit that under tbe YUles

of the House I have a right to offer an amendment to tbe
Senate amendment.
The SPEAKER. But the amendment offered fay the gen-

tleman must deal with the matter the Senate arasMftBent
deals with, as shown by the resolutlcm. Hie Cbatr makes
the further statement that the Chair has no JUiWiHIon
whatever to prevent the House from expressing itoelf upon
the attitude assumed by the gentlonan from Missiariliil, but
when the Chair is called upon to make a parliamentaiy deci-

sion, he is bound, of course, to conform with the mki and
precedents of the House.
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inqolKy.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman wiH state it.

Mr. FULLER. Cannot that be amended by unaalmous
consent?
The SPEAKER. The only way under the rules o( the

House by which this situation could be changed lioakl be

by a concurrent resolution, agreed to by both Houses, cbang-
ing the text of the matter already passed upon by tha House
and accepted by the Senate.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inauiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. WOODRUM. The discussion of this matter bto pro-

ceeded upon the premise that someone would makt A point

of order against the amendment of the gentlemaa from
MississlppL If the gentleman from New York [Mr. OfCom-
MOKl should yield to the gentleman from M1ssisil|iil Ufr.
Rakkim 1 for the purpose of offering an amenrtmenl, and if

the gentleman from Mississippi should offer tbe aoMBdMent,
and no one should make a point of order, then iiiwumhoii
ably it could be put upon the bUL
The SPEAKER. The only difficulty with that propHltton

U that the Chair feels that it is his duty to protaefc tbe
Integrity of the proceedings between tbe two Ilouses oC Con-
gress, and when the Chair is confronted with a proptottion
of that sort, there Is but one answer to it, in tbe "T*"***" of
the Chair.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Spealcer, a parliankmtary inoBby.
The SPEAEIER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. BOILEAU. If the Senate amendment weanf to be
voted down and the matter sent to conference, in oooteenoe
would It be possible to amend the numbers witb refwence
to both the House and the Senate representation?
The SPEAKER. The conferees would have no gri^v au-

thority than the House. This is a very unusual iMoation
which has been presented here. As tbe Cbatr stated * mo-
ment ago, if this motion should be voted down, tha Batter
could then be taken up again by the Senate and tiar^Mild
voluntarily change tbe text of tbeir amendment. Itai tbe
House would have an qnwrtunity to accede, and
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is of opinion that if it were presented to the Senate that the
attitude of ttie House Is in favor of nine members on this

commission, the Senate would readily accept that.

Mr. RANKIN. Then the only thing we can do is either
adopt the Senate amendment or vote It down?
The SPEAKER. That Is correct.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move tbe
previous quectlon.

Mr. RANKIN. I ask the genUeman to withhold that for
a moment. I promised to yield 6 minutes to the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. McCobmackI. Mr. Speaker, I

yield 5 minutes to the genUeman from Massachusetts IMr.
McCORMACKl.

Bftr. McCORMACK. Mr. Spealcer, my position oo tbia
question is absolutely in line with the position taken by tbe
gentleman from BCississippi. I reserved the right to object
to ask some quesUons of the chairman of the Committee on
Rules, and if I were alone In my thoughts I felt that I
would not make an objecticm. although I have serious
thoughts on the advisability of the House concurring in
the Senate tunendment, with a memt)ership on the Joint
committee on the part of the Senate of nino and cm the
part of the House of seven.

For a number of years the Senate has been gradually
encroaching upon the JurlsdicUon of tbe House. That usu-
ally msmifests itself through the medium of tax legislation.

The members of the Committee on Ways and Means have
had to be constantly on their guard In respect to amend-
ments put In the nature of riders on bills In the Senate,
which invade the constltuUonal prerogatives and duties of

the House. All revenue legislation must originate in the
House under the Constitution, and there have been indirect
encroachments upon the jurisdiction of the House. A joint

committee should have about three to four members of the
House to one of the Senate, if it were a joint committee in
fact. In view of the fight being made I think the House
should insist upon a position of at least equality. Assuming
that the House and Senate committee do act amcurrently,
as stated today, nevertheless, when they sit jointly many
questions of jurisdiction arise, many questions on details

arise. Points of order may be raised and many votes will

be taken in the joint committee, and with the House having
only seven members and the Senate nine, the House may be
placed in a very embarrassing poslUon.

Mr, RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mr. RAYBURN. The practical point is this: The House
passed Its resolution several days ago. Seven Members have
been appointed. Everyone thought, therefore, that the ap-
pointment of the House was closed. Furthermore, I thought
all the time, and it was brought out in debate in the Senate
last week that in aU the votes respecting matters in this

Joint committee, the House would have a vote and the Senate

would have a vote. Practically. I do not think there are

going to be many things, if any, except probably the organi-

zation of the committee, upon which there will be votes.

In my opinion, this Is an investigating committee or

commission.
Mr. McCORMACK. Would the gentleman agree to nine

Members in the Senate and seven in tbe House if this were
an original proposition?

Mr. RAYBURN. It would be of no moment to me if the
committees have equal power and equal authority.

Mr. McCORMACK. In other words, would the gentleman
say the Senate should have greater membership on a com-
mittee than the House?
Mr. RAYBURN. On a committee?
Mr. McCORMACK. On any committee.

Mr. RAYBURN. No. But this is not a committee. This
*8 not a legislative committee. This is not a conference com-
mittee. It does not have any of the power or authority of

a legislative or conference committee.
Mr. McCORMACK. But the conunittee has legislative

functions and legislative duties. The gentleman from
Maryland referred to tbe fact that it was a Jcmt committee,
but tbe gentleman from New York IMr. O'Cimiioal baa

' ' * :
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__ the Houae that they wlH act concurrently, and I am
sure the gentleman from New York, from a practical angle,

knows what he ls talkmg about

Mr. 0*CX)NNOR of New York. Will the gentleman yield?

BIT. McCX)RMACK. I yield.

ICr. O'CONNOR of New York. I think I can solve this

bf proceeding in accordance with my heart.

I ^fin withdraw my motion to concur in the Senate amend"

MOt ftnd move to disagree to the Senate amendment.

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr RANKIN I second the motion. Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr.

OX^oivHoi] withdraws his motion to agree to the Senate

amendment and now moves to disagree to the Senate

jendment.
The Question is on the motion of the gentleman from New

York.
The motion was agreed to.

sxmtsioif or rxxakks

Mr MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend my remarks by including an address

delivered by Hon. Robert H. Jackson. Assistant Attorney

General, at the annual dinner of the New York Bar Asso-

ciation at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlemian from Texas?
Mr. WAD8WORTH Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr O CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani-

mous consent to revise and extend my remarks and to insert

a radio address delivered by a former Member of this House.

Mr. Anning S. Prall. Chairman of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Reserving the right to object, may

I ask the subject of the address?

Mr. OX:ONNOR of New York. The part that radio has
played in the floods.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Will the gentleman from New York
withhold his objection to my request?

Mr WADSWORTH. I reserve It.

Mr MAVERICK. Is It not usxial to permit the Inclusion

of these speeches by high ofUcials of the Government? If

the gentleman disagrees. It must he because of differences

with the opinions stated here, because he has not objected

to the other request. It Is only fair that the Concrxssional

RxcoRO have opinions of various sorts.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr Speaker, reserving the right to

object. I have been In consultation with a good many Mem-
bers, and I find it dlfflcult to lay down a strict rule-of-thumb
about this. Apparently the gentleman from Texas would
be perfectly willing to see the Cowcressiokai, Rxcord con-

verted into a Literary Digest. For more than one reason I

am opposed to that. In view of recent developments.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. MavxrickJ?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I object. Mr. Speaker.

CONSZNT CaLZKDAX

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the first bin on the

CoQsent Calendar.

nrrauTATioRAL Ezposrnoir or pajus, i»st

The Clerk called the first business on the Consent Calen-

dar. House Joint Resolution 52. relating to the participation

by the United States In the International Exposition of

Paris. 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the Jomt resolution?

Mr PISH. Mr Speaker. I object.

Mr BLOOM. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that
the joint resolution be passed over without prejudice.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

g«itleman from New York IMr. BloomI?

February 1

Mr. WOLCOTT. lllillin the right to object, may I ask

the gentleman's purpow in doing that? Is it the gentle-

man's intention to bring it up under a rule or under siis-

pension later on?
Bilr. BLOOM. Answering the gentleman, permit me to

state that the gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish] has
declared that he is going to object on the floor to all bills

of this kmd. Until we have some understanding with the

gentleman frtMn New York. I have determined that the best

thing to do Is to ask to pass the bill over without prejudice.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I may say to the gentleman that I also

objected. TTie proceedings may not show it. but I objected

as well as the gentleman from New York [Mr. FishJ.

Mr. BLOOM. If that procedure Is going to be followed

on all of these matters, then I ask unanimous consent. Mr.
Speaker, that the bill be stricken from the calendar.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York (Mr. Bloom] ?

There was no objection.

AXKNDIKG SKCnON 23 Or IXICCKATIOH ACT Or rXBITTARY 5. 19 IT

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 26, to amend section

23 of the ImmigraUon Act of February 5. 1917 (39 Stat. 874),

as amended <U. S. C. title 8, sec. 102).

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, rescrvmg the right to object,

I trust the gentlewoman from New York [Mrs. ODatI
will ask that the bill be passed over without prejudice. I

have Just secured a copy of the biD a few moments ago, and
there are certain features of it that I desire to consider before

the bill is passed.

Mrs. OT)AY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that

the bill be passed over without prejudice.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from New York?
There was no objection.

DEPORTATION Or CXXTAIK AUKNS

The Clerk cafled the next bm, H. R. 28. to authorize the

deportation of aliens who seciu^d preference-quota or non-
quota visas through fraud by contracting marriage solely to

fraudulently expedite admission to the United States, and for

other purposes
Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mrs. OTJAY. Mr. Speaker, will not the gentleman with-

hold his objection? Both bills passed the House at the last

session, but were held up in the Senate because of the

adjournment of Congress.
Mr. EBERHARTER. I may say to the gentlewoman from

New York that my attention was called to the bill only a
few moments ago and that I have not had an opportunity

to study it. From a hasty examination, I do not think the

title as set forth In the calendar is quite in accordance with

the bill as written. I should like to have an opportunity to

study the bill.

Mrs. OT>AY. Perhaps I can explain the bill to the gen-
tleman.
Mr. EBERHARTER The third section of the bill on pat?e

2 states that any marriage which is Judicially annulled re-

troactively to date of marriage shall be evidence of fraud

and cause for deportation.

Mrs. OT)AY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanlmoiis consent that

the bill may be passed over without prejudice.

Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object.

It seems to me that a complicated matter like immigration
should not be taken up by unanimous consent but should
come up for proper consideration by the House on Calendar
Wednesday, and I shall object.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from New York
object to the request that the bill be passed over without

prejudice?
Mr SNELL. Yes.

The SPEAKER- Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker. I object.

The SPEAEZER. This completes the call of the Consent
Calendar.
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Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, a paxUamentuy
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state It.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Starting with no. 16 on the
Calendar are sereral bills which m>pesr to be primli In
character. Although the bills provide for payment tom tat-

eign country, the payment Is on behalf of etttaeiia flC ttie

country. Inasmuch as the bills will not be called. I

of course, make a point of order against them; but ny
Uamentary inquiry Is whether these bills are properly (A tbe
Consent Calendar. Should they not be on the Prtvatt Cal-
endar?
TlM SPEAKER. In answn- to the question of the •BttB-

man from Michigan, the Chair Is of the opinion that ttefeills

to which the gentleman refers are pn^ierly on the OOBKDt
Calendar imder the rules of the House. Tlie gentleiMA vfU
note that these bills provide for the payment of mooeyi to a
foreign government; and. under the rulea, they an
bills and properly on the Consent Calendar.

INDEPKNDKirr OmcXS APPtOnUATIOII ull, IMS
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move that the

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole Houn «B Ifae

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill CB. B.
4064) making appropriations for the Executive
sundry independent executive bureaus, boards,

and offices for the fiscal year ending June SO. 193S, aad fttr

other purposes.

Pending this motion, Mr. Speaker. I ask nnanlmoua <8bp-

sent that general debate continue thrcMiflbout such iwirtl— of

the afternoon as we may have spcBiken to occupy, tbm tone
to be equally divided between myself and the gentleuMa fkom
Massachusetts [Mr. WigglsswokthI.
The SPEAKER. Is there objecdon to ttie request ni the

gentleman from Virginia?

Tliere was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motian t£ tfae

gentleman from Virginia.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for tte
sideraUon of the bill H. R. 4064. the independent ofBea
proprlaaon bill, 1938, with Mr. Bouun in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bilL

At the request of Mr. Wooorum the first reading «f tiae

bill was dispensed with.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yiekl 30 mlnntet to tbe
gentleman from Texas [Mr. LahbamI.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman. I have requested OM ttne

in order that I may discuss a subject concerning whioii there

is considerable contrariety of opinion. I believe, howefto; the

differences have arisen largely from a lack of

and information.

I wish to talk about aviation in the lighter-tban-alr

in other words, about airships; and may I say bgrw ot

general preface that I am not connected with any PHBon,
firm, company, or corporation in any way interested jii the
production or operation of airships. I shall not talk Vlth
reference to any particular bill or any particular l3Pi of

construction, but I shall seek merely to give infonnatftoB ttat
I trust may be helpful in our consideratkm of tUs gmml
subject and Its Importance to our country. I wish alto to

say in the beginning that I am talking purely as a
I can give no technical or expert advice, but there are
things coming within the observation of a layman
stress the Importance of this particular matter.

My interest In llghter-than-air craft was stimulated
nally by studies with reference to helium gas, and thoto^i joa
who have served in this body for some years are fsmlWM With
the fact that I have spoken in this Chamber on sercBilaeea-
slons concerning it. In the early dajrs when I flxstmadt hold
to offer remarks on this subject It was not |
perhaps even by some of my colleagues here, whethar I
discu^ing a patent medicine or a breakfast food. .

.

Mr. Chairman, I realize that there is oODSiderahle

toward this subject in general, that Ughtcr-than-alr
has been thought by many not to be practlcatali^ titot

dirigibles are hazardous toys and dangcmis

Perhaps this c<XKhKion has bem predicated upon certain

calamities which have befallen us in the operation of our
airships in the Navy. It should be borne in mind, of course,

with reference to these disasters in our own country that they

resulted from our first efforts In such construction and such
optnXiaa.
The first automobiles were not practicable, the first fiying

macJilnes were dangerous and hazardous, as may also have
been the first boat and the first train, yet we do not hesi-

tate to go on with our progressive developrn'^nt in these

various methods of transportation because of the fact that

we have had disasters and loss of life.

It so happens that most of our airship disasters might
have been avoided. I think the chief authority in this

country with reference to Ughter-than-air craft is Com-
mander C. E. Rosendahl. who. before he Joined the Navy,
lived in the district which I have the honor to represent.

By training, by study, and by experience he is eminently
qualified to speak upon this subject. In an article written

by him last year he goes on to show that the human equa-
tion has likely been largely responsible for such losses as we
have sustained in our (^Deration of these ships, and I shall

quote an excerpt from that article:

Where there has been no clear ezpUnation. the public naturally
draws the conclusion that there mwt be something baslcaUy
wrong with the airship as a type. Yet from a study of available
Information. It is my opinion that In each of the haU doeen
major airship losses since the Wotld War the hiunan equation
stands responsible to a ocnaslderable degree. I believe each one of
them was to a large extent "avoidable." Let's glance at a few.
The ZBr-2 while still In the hands ot the British builders was

maneuvered severely at low altitudes, whereas everyone concerned
should have remembered that the ship was copied trotn a Qerman
high-altitude bombw, purposely of light construction in order to
attain great altitude, and therefore was Intended for its maxl-
mvmi maneuvering only In the vqpper air where the loads on the
ship were correq)rauUngly less. No one would expect a light, fast
motorboat to endure a beating from the open sea; yet when the
ZJi-2 was subjected to operating conditions for which she was not
Intended the resulting tragedy was unfalxly discounted as only
another example at airship traUty.
The semirigid airship Jioma, while being maneuvered at high

^>eed at a very low altitude, found itself unable to "p\ill out"
before flying into high-tension wires. Being Inflated with hydro-
gen, the result was inevitable.
The British R-101, after only a few hour* In flight following a

major alteration, set out in the face of imfavorable weather ad-
mittedly because of p<Altlcal considerations. The ship lacked cer-
tain elementary features, such as control from the centred car.
oX emergency ballast in the ends of the ship, a feature which had
been Incorporated In every previous airship. Losing altitude pre-
sumably because of gas-cell deflation forward, and apparently be-
cause ballast or other weights could not be dropped quickly
enough forward to compensate, the ship flew Into a low hill in
France. That in itself might have meant a few broken limbs and
perhaps some structixral damage, but being Inflat^xl with hydrogen
the resulting total loss by fire was inevitable.
Coming nearer home. It Is my firm belief, as previously ex-

pressed, after a study of all the factors, that the AJcrtm simply
flew into the Atlantic Ocean at a ground speed of 100 miles per
hour or more, during, but not becaxise of, a storm. Tbe effects
of the storm on the ship were only of an Incidental nature, such
as caiislng the altimeter to falsify the true altitude. In my
opinion, the loss of the Macon was likewise avoidable, for hind-
sight now shows UB that the collective Judgment of all concerned
In delaying structural reinforcements previously known to be
necessary was In error.

Summed up briefly, tbe human equation In design, oaastruc-
tion, and operation nxust keep apace of the material development,
but, imfortimatety, it seems that in every pioneering endeavor in
the world the hiunan equation has advanced mainly only by sad
experience. In this reject a real study ot tbe situation shows
that the airship has been no worse, if indeed as bad, as many
other developments, such as, for instance, tiie submarine.

Mr. Chairman, in contrast with our naval operati(»s. let

me call attention to the fact that in the commercial opera-
tion of airships more than a quarter of a million people have
been carried as passengers, and not one has been killed or
suffered injury. So I am talking about this matter today
not so much perhaps from the governmental angle as from
the commercial angle, that we may give to our Navy and
our armed forces such equipment as may be necessary for
their cH>eratians in this regard, but that we may give also

proper stimulus to cotnmerce to the end that we may not
be outstripped by other nations ^i^ien we are the favored
nation tqr reason of the fact that we have practically a
moDopoiy of the known suiq;>ly of heUum in the world.
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Let OS look Just a moment at some of the results from

the operation of commercial airships. I call attention first

to the operation of the blimps by the Goodyear Co. In our

own country. They started their fleet In 1925 with a single

n^ii ship, the Piiffrim. which is now In the Smithsonian

Institution. They expanded at their peak to six ships.

They are at present operating four—one In Washingrton. one

Id Los Angeles, and two in Florida. Up to the end of the

year 1936 these ships had flown 2,463.603 miles; they had

carried 237.212 passengers, and not a single passenger had
suffered even so much as the scratch of a finger.

Let us look at it from the standpoint of the commercial

opvatlon of these dirigibles by Germany.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman

care to be interrupted?

Mr. LANHAM. I shall be glad to yield to the gentleman.

Mr. WOODRUM. Does the gentleman have right at this

point the comparatlye flgxires covering other tjrpes of planes,

bow many passengers carried, and the fatalities?

Mr. LANHAM. No; I have not. I am simply trying to

diow In my remarks, and in calling attention to this matter,

that the operation of airships has been shown to be practical

from a commercial standpoint both In this country and

abroad. It is also, I think, an important adjunct of our

naval operations, and we should not quickly draw conclu-
"" Hons from the unfortunate pioneering accidents which have

occurred in our naval service.

For 8 continuous years the Graf Zeppelin, which was the

first airship used for aerial oceanic transport, has operated

With great success, and the statistics with reference to it up
to September 1936. are as follows:

Number of flights. 555; total hours In flight. 16.000; total

distance covered, 1.000,000 miles plus; persoiis carried.

86,300: passengers carried, 13.000; mall, 91.000 pounds;

,^^^, freight. 128.000 poiinds; ocean crossings, 132.

^ Since being placed m service in March 1936 the Hinden-

bwg had made some 53 flights during the remainder of the

year. Including 8 round trips between Germany and Rio de

Janeiro and 10 North Atlantic round trips, all on schedule.

It seems no other type of aircraft has carried a single pay

passenger over the North Atlantic.

A Mr. Chairman, it has come to be a commonplace thing In

^'""-^Bouth America to see these airships from Germany come
and go. On one occasion one of these giants of the air

started Its trip under weather conditions that forced every

other kind of aircraft to remain on the ground. When we
look at the results and take into consideration that there

have been no passengers injured, more than a quarter of a

million of them carried, the Atlantic Ocean crossed over and
over again, one of these ships having made a round-the-

world trip, not having the advantage of ihe use of our

helium, which is a nonlnflammable. nonexploslve gas with a

buoyancy of 92 percent of that of hydrogen, no one can
doubt that this is a subject worthy of our practical consid-

eration. Not only that but travel on these dirigibles is made
with greater comfort than with any other method of trans-

portation. There is less noise, less vibration, and the pay
load is of very considerable proportions when compared, for

Instance, with our heavier-than -air ships.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. May I ask the gentleman if

he can give us some Information about the cost or the ex-

pense to the passenger in traveling on these ships? I do
not know whether the gentleman has stated anything on
that or not.

Mr. LANHAM. I have no information at hand as to the

cost of trarel on these ships, but that may be ascertained

by Inquiry at their agencies Of course, they make a very

quick trip across the Atlantic. However, I have some in-

formation with reference to the cost to this Government
In coruiectlon with our airship construction and operation,

and it is very much less in its total than the cost of build-

Ins a slnde battleship. We now have some splendid llghter-

than-alr facilities in this country, Incliiding, of course, the
great hangar ai LAkehurst. N. J.

Mr. PHILLIPS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield to the gentleman from Connecti-

cut.

Mr. PHILLIPS. I wonder If the gentleman could give me
this Information: Could the German Zeppelins, which are

flown commercially, be flown with helium? What I am
trying to arrive at In my own mind is whether helium is

practical as a lifting medium.
Mr. LANHAM. Yes; helium has been shown to be prac-

tical as a lifting medium. It has 92 percent of the buoyancy
of hydrogen and can carry a load 92 percent of that which
can be carried by a hydrogen-fllled ship. The Germans
use for fuel a combination, part of which Is hydrogen, known
as blau gas.

Mr. EATON. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey.

Mr. EATON. Can the gentleman throw any light on what
happened in America that our lighter-than-air craft suf-

feried disasters while the Germans' have not?

Mr. LANHAM. I can do that, and I intimated that in

my opening remarks. Of course, the Germans are much
more experienced in the building of these airships than we
are. For Instance. Germany has built 138 of them; England
has built 16; and the United States has built 3. Of course,

on account of their experience through all these years, they

are much more expert in the construction of airships thaa
we are. We have Just started.

Mr. EATON. How many have they lost out of the one-
hundred-and-thirty-odd as compared with our three? We
have lost all of ours, of course.

Mr. LANHAM. Yes; that Is true. I stated earUer that

some of the reasons for our losses will be set out in extend-

ing my remarks. These losses may indicate at flrst blush,

but in no way prove, especially in the light of the practical

results, that lighter-than-air aviation Is not feasible.

Mr. EATON. I asked the question, because I am con-
vinced if the Germans can do it the Americans ought to

be able to do it.

Mr. LANHAM. I am coming to that.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I should like to go on. because I may
anticipate some of the gentleman's questions in my further

statements.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. I would like to know this: Are the

German dirigibles Inflated with helium?
Mr. LANHAM. They are not. They have no helium. I

understand they are inflated with a combination of gasses

that they call blau gas, using hydrogen largely as the lifting

element.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Is It explosive?

Mr. LANHAM. Yes.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. But they have had no serious

explosions.

Mr. LANHAM. They have not had an accident to a travel-

ing passenger, and they have crossed the ocean time after

time, until it is now taken as a matter of fact.

The United States has been very much interested In the

peace conference that was held at Buenos Aires. It Ls recog-

nized that our natural and most normal trade territory is

South America, yet here are foreign countries cultivating

through these friendly relationships the commercial goodwill

of the South American peoples, to whom we could with
relative ease send our helium-fllled airships on missions of

mutual benefit. The Government of Brazil is now building

outside Rio de Janeiro a very large hangar to take care of

these regularly scheduled flights that are being made there

by the German dirigibles.

It seems to me we are overlooking a very fruitful oppor-
tunity to link ourselves, both in terms of peace and of com-
mercial relationships, with these neightwrs of ours to the

south, and that we are sitting by. favored as we are. and
letting that great advantage go to countries across the sea.

They are capturing our natural, normal trade territory, with

which we ought to have relations most harmonious and help-

ful; and, of course, airship transportation to South America
is Just as much transoceanic as the crossing of the AtianUc
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did

Of

I dian not talk at this time—I have on many other
sions in the House—of the advantage to the Navy of

for the purpose of reconnaissance, and so forth; but I will

insert this statement: I recall very definitely that s
great British naval authority made the assertion

conclusion of the World War, or shortly thereafter,

helium-fllled dirigible was worth as much in

not have it then, of course—as from three to five

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gcatloBan
from Texas 10 additional minutes.

Mr. LANHAM. Now. the question arises, if Qeiiumf
do this, and we are a favored nation in that we
monopoly of helium which can enable us to operate
safely, why can we not do it? Why dioald we lot

absorb this territory of ours to the south while W*
surplus crops and products and nowhere to send themt
course, one reason is that we have given no stimulus tOMn-
merclal aviation in the lighter-than-air field. Tht MmiiMnt
Marine Act provides for it in very broad terms. TIm De-
partment of Commerce and the Department of the Nmf acre

very much interested in this subject, and they have iUHt HMfr
commissions appointed that have been giving study to tt and
their reports have all been favorable. Why, inaamiMli M
there are many forms of transportation, by land
trains, in the air by our airplanes, on the water tagr

should not this means of transportation, vrtiich bM toen
proven so practical both in this country smd abroad, b*
the same stimulus in the Merchant Marine Act that la

to other forms of transportation, in order that there
some Inducement and some encouragement In this

to enter this field commercially in order to protect our
ests of trade and to promote our interests of peaoi

harmony?
Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ylald?
Mr. LANHAM. I will be pleased to yield to my friead.

Mr. STEFAN. Would the gmtleman care to say, or tfaes

the gentleman know, what we are doing in the way o( Hm
development of our helium supply?

Mr. LANHAM. Our heUum suiH>ly is being very well pro-
tected, because we have an enormous reserve. niMVa
control the entire geologic structure holding the natural
that contains the helium. We draw it off and extrael
helium as we have need for it. It so happens—and I am
coming in Just a moment to that phase of the mnttfT ttrtt

whole operation has been more or less in a state of

still recently, and I call attention to this as one
have not made greater progress. It is the policy la
Navy, as you know, to send men on tours frun one
to another. They serve so long in one capacity and tiien

they go somewhere else and serve in another capacity.

consequence has been that we have little well-trained
sonnel in the operation of these airships. About the
they have become sufficiently acquainted with the
and their operation to be rraily of service, they are
ferred to some other branch of the service. Thlg li

reason Uiat in this country there has been successful

tion commercially. For instance. I made inquiry of
Goodyear Co. in this regard, and I have this infonMlfon
from them:

A number of our pUota are well over the 10.000 mark lA air
hours gained in at least ttiree-fourtha of the States of the PniBn,
excepting only the Northwest area. Ten of them are Beaetfe Ofll-

oers In the Unlt«d States Navy, eight of them have takaa asltfe
duty at Lalcehurst. and have had one or more training lUgMi to
Europe or South America aboard the Hindenbwg and ttM On/
Zc-ppelin.

In other words, when they have taken these men ttni we
have trained for a short time in our Navy, they have flien
them the beneflt of going on with that traiidng. and we
find that they have been operating these dirigibles la ttkis

country and have carried more than one-quarter of a mflUnn
passengers, flown two and a half million miles, witboot ao

much as a scratch of a finger in injury of any
Now. I think our naval policy should be changed la

regard, especially when we are new in this field, that
men may be given continuous training and ezperienoe t/k ttka

operation of lighter-than-air craft. I believe that this proj-

ect so important to us. and in n^ch I have no interest

except as a citizen, may be carried on effectively.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield.

Mr. WHITE <A Idaho. Would the gentleman confine this

solely to the Navy?
Mr. LANHAM. No; I would not: although the dhlgible

Is more an adjunct of the Navy than the Army. In fact,

the appropriations heretofore have been carried In both the
Navy and Army bills.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The supply of heliiun is confined
principally to the State of Texas, Is It not?

Mr. LANHAM. No, sir; as a matter of fact we have a
reserve in Utah. The highest content of helium in natural
gas of which I have heard is in the State of Colorado. We
have some of it in Pennsylvania, and in other States.

But the singular thing is that though nations have sought
it from various sources—Japan even experimenting with the

gases fnxn volcanoes—^we have in this country for all prac-

tical purposes a monopoly of helliun and a suiscient volume
to carry on operations, if properly conserved, for many, many
years.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. What Is the price of helium today? The
reason I ask is that the gentleman fnxn Texas made a speech
on the floor some years ago, and if I remember correctly he
said that during the war hellimi cost about $1,500 a cubic

foot, and at that time when he made the speech it had
dropped to 4 cents a culMc foot. I have imderstood that it

could be supplied now for 1 oent a cubic foot.

Mr. LANHAM. Yes; I have talked about the price of

helium sevraal times. Up to the time of the World War it

was a chemical curiosity, a plaything of the laboratory, and
at that time they had not extracted a cubic foot of helium
for less than $1,500. That was obtained by breaking down
yranium ore. Later it was discovered in natural gas in

Kansas and elsewhere.

During the war the United States Government established

experimental plants to extract helium from this gas and
brought the price down from $1,500 to 40 cents a cubic foot.

They had 210.000 cubic feet, enough to inflate one small

ship, on the docks at New Orleans ready to be transported

abroad v^en the armistice was signed. Since that time
through our experimentation we have brought it down fur-

ther, and we can now extract helium from natural gas for

troai 1 to 1 V^ cents per cubic foot.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
has expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5
minutes more.

Bir. LANHAM. When we stop to think of this great ad-
vantage we should consider ourselves very fortunate. When
hydrogen becomes highly impregnated with air it becomes
so explosive that it has to be released, but we can keep our
helium, repurlfy it at a nominal cost, and use it over and
over again; and, necessity being the mother of invention, we
have made many discoveries that are most helpful in this

regard—one the recovery of water from the exhaust of gaso-

line motors on dirigibles, by which as the weight is lost by
the consumption of fuel that weight is regained in con-
densing the water from the motors, and we can recover in

that way even more than 100 percent of the loss and thereby

obviate the necessity of valving the helium. There are many
of those things into which I could go, but the thing I am
anxious to do in these remarks is to Impress the fact that
from the standpoint of the airship as an adjunct of the
Navy, from the standpoint of the airship in commercial
aviation, if given the proper stimulus, lighter-than-air avia-

tion is extremely practical, extremely feasible, as shown by
the operations of the German Government, and the Good-
year Co. in this country. The world has gone beyond the
phase and the stage of mere experimentation.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TANHAM. Yes.
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Mr. RANKIN. Wh*t Is the difference to the cost per mile

of travel In the gasoline used, we will say. for passengers to a

bUxnp and In an airplane?

Mr. LANHAM. I cannot glTe the gentleman that, but I

can tell the gentleman this. that, for instance, on these

splendid flights we are making now across the Pacific, with

the China Clipi>er that carries. I think, six passengers. It has

to stop at various places on the way, governed somewhat by

the weather: but a dirigible could cover the same distance to

the same or less time, because It would not have to stop, and
it could carry many more passengers and a very much greater

freight load.

B^ RANKIN, llie dirigible also would not hare to use

power to hold Itself to the air.

Ux. LANHAl^ No. I am not speaking against the air-

plane, because I am strong for aviation in all Its branches,

and just as we use different kinds of airplanes for different

ktods of services, to the same way we should use different

kinds of dirtgiblea for different kinds of services. Perhaps
the principal trouble In the disasters that we have had has
arisen from the fact that the dirigibles were not used for the

particular purposes for which these types were adapted.

Mr. ROB8ION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr LANHAM. Yes.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman has made a

very toterestlng and instructive speech on this important
subject. In view of the safety and the availability of helium
and lU desirability, what is it that is holding it back?

Mr. LANHAM. That Is a very toterestlng question. Oer-
many. for instance. Is now going forward on a larger scale

and building even larger dirigibles, to carry on this trade,

which they have carried on successfully without accident
and without loss of life or injury to a passenger. One thing

that IS holding us up is that there is no stimulation of com-
mercial aviation to the Ughter-than-air field, and no ade-
quate provisions for it to our laws. If to our laws, in our
Merchant Marine Act. for instance, the same encourage-
ment could be given to private enterprise to construct com-
mercial airships that is given for carrying ocean mail and
the carrying of air mall, then there would be some reason
for Investment to a project of this character, to promote
goodwill and expanded trade to this hemisphere and the

other.

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANHAM. Yes.

Mr. JONES. May I suggest to that connection that the
control of helium by the Government is so complete that
one has to get special permission to use It for commercial
purposes and, therefore, can have no assurance under the

present enactment.
Mr. LANHAM. That Is correct, and in that connection

there is a ban In the law against the exportation of helium.
It has to be exported to very small voliime with the Presi-

dent's consent: and, toterestlng In that regard Is the fact

that it has been discovered that helium mixed with oxygen
Is very helpful by way of relief to those who suffer from
aathma. and we adopted an amendment to this body last-^

year providtog that the Government might sell to certain

hospitals and authorized physicians quantities of helium
that would enable them with their machines to relieve

asthma patients, and an objection was made to that by
companies producing helium commercially in this country
because the Go\'emment could sell it at a smsiller rate than
they could sell it. naturally, because they had to have some
profit: but that indicates that private capital Is even now
operating to the production of hellimi without any stimulus

In our law to give them a desirable market for their output.

Mr. SUTPHIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LANH.\M. Yes.
Mr. SLTTHIN. A moment ago the gentleman referred

to the construction of dirigibles. Is it not a fact that we
changed the construction from the keel method which the
Germans used to the rtng method?

Mr. LANHAM. I thank the gentleman. There were sev-
eral changes to construction, and, furthermore—whether
there Is any truth to it or not I do not know—there was

much talk, some of it on the floor of this House, with refer-

ence to sabotage to the construction of those dirigibles. Of
that I do not know, but I do know that those disasters can
be explained, as they have been by Conmnander Rosendahl
on reasonable and plausible grounds, and that the human
equation was likely one particular factor leading to them.

Mr. BdARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. LANHA?^. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. In his extension of remarks,
will the gentleman discuss the destruction of the Shenan-
doah, the Lo3 Angeles, and the Maccn. and the t)earlng of

those disasters on the arrested development of airships to
this country?

Mr. LANHAM. I shall ask permission to extend my re-

marks to toclude a statement made In that regard by Com-
mander C. E. Rosendahl. who Is thoroughly familiar,

through experience, with this entire matter.
lidr. SUTPHIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

further?

Mr. LANHAM. I yield.

Mr. SUTPHIN. Does not the gentleman think it advisable,

to view of the fact that the Germans have constructed
lighter-than-air ships and operated them successfully, that
we might endeavor to secure one by exchanging cotton, of

which we have a surplus at the present time?
Mr. LANHAM. By exchange or by purchase or by what-

ever method may be necessary, if that is the best way to get

a practical dirigible, let us do that: but, at any rate, let us
not forsake this field, to which we are favored, and m which
experience shows it is practical and feasible to make these

transoceanic trips. They are now coming to be taken as a
matter of fact, going on day in and day out. Why should we
sit serenely and supinely by, favored as we are, and let these

other nations promote their commercial enterprises to the
loss of our natural trade territory? I Applause. 1

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. Lanhak] has agato expired.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 30 minutes
to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Wadswosth].
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr Chairman, we have before us to

Committee of the Whole House the annual appropriation bill

for the support of the so-called todependent offices. One of

the items in the bill is the appropriation for the support of

the office known as the General Accounting Office and the
Comptroller General and his assistant. If my recollection

serves me right, that appropriation calls for the expenditure
of approximately $5,300,000. The fact that this item of

appropriation for the support of the Comptroller General
and the General Accounttog Office is contained to this bill

perhaps furnishes me an excuse. If not a good reason, to

discuss the origin of the Office Itself and, having traced that

as briefly as I may, discuss its functions, especially to view
of the great task that confronts the Congress, looking to-

ward the reorganization of the executive departments of the
Government.
, During the World War the Government of the United
States of necessity grew to its dimensions by leaps and
bounds. Nearly all of that growth was for the purpose of

meeting the emergency tocident to the Great War. The
demobilization period consumed the years 1919 and 1920,

speaktog generally. Demobilization was accomplished to

due time, but It became apparent to the Members of the

House and Senate of that day that to coming bact. to nor-

mal condition to government, those who were to manage It,

including the members of the legislative branch, were bound
to find additional complications and ramifications tocident

not only to some of the lessons learned to the war itself,

but incident, perhaps more especially, to the natural growth

of the coimtry.

Prior to 1920, dating clear back to the toceptlon of our

Government, there had never been made any especially de-

termined effort to see to It that as the Government, to its

executive departments, grew from year to year, it grew to

systematic and orderly fashion. Accoimtabillty for expend-

itures authorized to the first Instance by Congress, was
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scattered to pretty nearly an of the departments,

existed: lack of syston. and the inevltaUe waste
comes with an ill-ordered governmental structure. lb tUO
the movement for reform achieved great fooroe, and Mem-
bers of both Houses, looking back over the years, nuwlB up
their minds that if the Government was to be conducted in
orderly fashion from that potot on and be put to a poetton
where it could stand the strains which the future mlgU pat
upon it—cf course, the strains are of a financial chaiaeter
prmcipally—it was absolutely necessary to estatalMi a
budget system. Several States of the Union had
budget systems prior to that time, bat there had been
lug approaching it to the Federal Government.

I think it fair to say that the best minds to both
and on each side of the aisle to both Houses, gave
attention to the establishment of a budget system. Im tt20
the first effort was made, and a bill was passed estataHMiiC
the office of Director of the Budget, with duties atKJgned to

him such as you are all familiar with, duties which te stQl

bears. Needless to say, the establishment of tliail

made it possible for the Ccoigress and the country as ft

to get a better view of the financial condiUoQ at tliB Ctor-
emment ; a better view and understanding of the xeVMBts
for money coming from the Executive, the revenues which
might accrue from tax measures, and finally the
atlons made by the Congress itself.

As an totegral and 3ssential part of the Budget
attempted first to 1920. there was estabUsbed the
Accounttog Office and the office of the Comptroller
and Assistant Comptroller General Around the
ment of the General Accoimting OfBoe, and
around the establishment of the office of ComptroUar Gen-
eral, a considerable controversy took idace. The Ilouee of

Representatives at that time, to passing the Budiel bOl,

provided for the office of Comptroller General, and
to the act provisions to the effect that the
General should be appototed by the President, by and wttli

the advice and consent of the Senate, and should wavt watil

he was 70 years of age, or during good behavior. Tte bffl

provided that he might be removed by concurrent neolu-
tion of the Congress for malfeasance to office, tocotopelHBcy,

or neglect of duty, or he might be removed through tm-
peachment proceedmgs.
The Senate accepted the House provision to very Ivge

measiu-e, and the bill was passed. Woodrow Wilson was
President of the United States at that time. If my raool-

lection is correct, each House of Congress was c(Ritroiled by
a majority of the Republican Party, although the

were not heavy.

Mr. Wilson vetoed the bilL In his veto messase
pressed his regret that he felt impelled to veto the
Accoimting Act, acknowledging as he did that it would
about great reforms and emphasising the fact that tali «ldy
reascm for vetoing it was on account of the provislrai to Ifae

bill which failed to give him, the Chief Executive, tlw if|ht

to remove the Comptroller GeneraL I think it miglit be of

toterest to the Members of the Committee who do aw the
honor to listen to me if I read a portion of .PiUMfnl
Wilson's veto message of House bill 9783, sent to the Oon-
gress on June 4, 1920. I read an ezoerpt from fbe veto
message:

I do tms with the greatest regret. I am tn entire sfOivathy
with the object of this bUI and would gladly approve It bak for
the fact that I regard one of the provisloDB contained In
SOS as unconstitutional.

I may toterject the observation that President WUatm
referring to the power of removal of the Comptroller
when he used that sentence. He goes on to say:

The effect at thla

—

That is, the removal provisions which lodged ttae

to the Congress
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, win the genUeman fMd?
Mr. WADSWORTB. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. Did the original bfO provide tliak tUft

President might remove the Comptroller Oeneral?

Mr. WADSWORTH. No; the original biD provided that

the Comptroller General should be i^pototed by the Presi-

dent, but might be removed only by concurrent resolution of

the Congress for malfeasance, tocompetency, neglect of

duty, or by impeachment proceedings. President Wilson
went on to say:

The effect of this jwovlslon ts to prevent the removal of these
cfllcers for any ca\ise except either by impeachment or concurrent
resolution of Ck>ngres8. It has, I think, always been the accepted
construction of the Constitution that the power to appoint offi-

cers of this kind carries with it as an incident the power to re-
move. I am convinced that the Ck>ngress is without constitutional
power to limit the appointing power and Its Incident, the pow«r
of removal.

President Wilson's message gave rise to a very toterestlng

debate. It was submitted, of course, first to the House of

Representatives as the body to which the bill had originated.

The gentleman from Iowa. Mr. Good, was chairman of the
Committee on Appropriaticxis to those days and had charge
of the bill durtog its passage through this body. It will be
remembered that he was a most distinguished man and
served to this House for many years, later becqmtog Secre-
tary of War and, unhappily, dying to office. Mr. Good was
one of the persons who took part to the discussion of the
President's veto. He said on that day immediately after

the message was read:

I regret more than I can express that the Prraldent has thought
It necessary to veto the Budget bill. I cannot arrive at any con-
clusion other than that the legal advice he has received as to the
constitutional powers of Congress In this respect Is. Indeed, faulty.
In creating the General Accounting Office and providing for the
Comptroller General and Assistant Comptroller General the com-
mittee was guided by a single thought; that was, that these two
officers should be placed up>on a plane somewhat comparable to
the position occupied by a Federal Judge.

That is. the Comptroller General and the Assistant Comp-
troller General

—

The positions are somewhat Judicial, and It was the opinion of
the committee that we should remove them as far as possible from
political considerations. It was considered that as to the Presi-
dent's appointment, if It was made a political office, the President
would. In all likelihood, appoint someone cmC his political faith.

It Is the desire of the committee that that situation should be
avoided If possible. There Is no decision of the Supreme Court
construing a statute such as we have attempted to enact. Z think
It may be stated

—

Said Mr. Good

—

as a general rule that the power given to the President to appoint
an officer carries with It the Inherent power of removal unless
that inherent right or Incidental right Is taken away by the
statute itself; aiKl that Is what this Congress Intended to do, to
take from the President the Incidental right of removal and to
provide the clrc\unstances and the method of removaL

The course of the debates on that day todicate very clearly

that when the Congress sought to create the office <tf Comp-
troller General It did not seek or totend to create an execu-
tive office. It sought and totended to create an agency of

the Congress itself subject to the Congress, responsible to

the Congress; and that to case of need the incumbent could
be removed by the Congress.

The purpose of the act, as I recollect it—and I had the
honor of serving to the Senate at that time and can remem-
ber a great deal of the discussion—was to give to Congress
better control over the appropriations which it makes from
ttoae to time to the matter of seeing to it that they are made
to accordance with the views and totent of the Congress; to

other words, that the expenditures themselves are legally

made.
After considerable debate upon the veto message the ques-

tion was laid before the House as to whether the veto mes-
sage should be sustained or be overridden. The vote upon
that occasion was 178 to override the veto and 103 to sustato

the veta A two-thirds vote was lacking and the veto was
sustatoed. It is toterestlng to note the roll call on that
veto message. All party lines were forgotten. Democrats
and RepuUicans Joined to the ddxtte on the original pas-
sage of the bOl through the House urging its passage, and
Joined to the driaate tocident to the reception of the veto
message itself. Remember, of course, that the R^miblicans
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hftd a slight majority In the Hoiise at that time, as I recol-

lect; but the Democratic Party waa a powerful minority

group. tnAny of whose members were exceedingly prominent

In this n^ other debates and who contributed much to this

diacuBton and its final solution which occurred a year later.

It Is not for the purpose of drawing any comparisons or

to bring before this committee at this time any partisan con-

sideration that I call attention to the support given to this

proposal by the prominent members of the Democratic side

of the House at that time on the vote to override the Presi-

dent s 'eto of the Budget Act.

We find, for example, voting to override, the gentleman
from Alabama. Mr. Bankhead. the present distinguished

Speaker the House: the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Bu-
chanan, the present chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations of this House; the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. Byms, the late Speaker and former majority leader

of the House. I may mention also the gentleman from
Georgia. Mr. Crisp; the gentleman from Alabama, Mr.

Huddleston; the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Jones; the

present chairman of the Committee on Agriculture; the
gentleman from Texas. Mr. Raybum, the present majority
leader of the House; the gentleman from Colorado, Mr.
Taylor, who In the last session of Congress was the acting

majority leader. I could name many others who. Joining

with representative Republicans, believed not only In the
constitutionality of the bill but In the necessity for Its

lenactment.

Mr. Chairman, this ended the matter in that Congress.

In 1921 the agitation was resumed and carried on in much
the same spirit as In 1920. In the meantime Mr. Wilson
had retired from the Presidency and had been succeeded by
Mr. Harding. Again there was a Republican majority in

the Senate and In the House, although of not overwhelming
dimensions by any means.
The bill was introduced aH over again, and, as I recollect

It, Mr. Good, of Iowa, had charge of It In the House. It

came from the so-called Budget Committee, composed of

both Republicans and Democrats. U my recollection Is

correct It came with a unanmious report.

As this bill passed the House, the Comptroller General
was to be appointed by the President, by and with the ad-
tlce and consent of the Senate, removable by the Congress
by a concurrent resolution in practically the same langiiage
as contained in the bill of 1920. The House still clung to

the life tenure or to the proposition that the Comptroller
General should serve until he was 70 years of age or dtiring

good behavior.

The Senate committee, headed by the late Senator Medill
McCormick. of Illinois, believed that the Comptroller Gen-
eral should serve for 7 years. In other respects throughout
the tMll there were very, very few differences. The Senate
passed the bill with an amendment changing the tenure of

office of the Comptroller General
The bill went to conference, and the conferees of the two

Houses compromised and provided that the term of the
Comptroller General should be 15 3^ears, but that he should
be ineligible for reappointment The conference report sub-
mitted to the two Houses emphasizes the fact that by this

device the CcanptroUer General would still be kept com-
pletely independent of executive control or Influence. Being
Ineligible for reappointment, he cares not what any executive
officer thinks of him; he cannot be moved by ambition to

succeed himself, and. not being removable by an Elxecutive

order but only by the Congress, his responsibility to the
Congress and his independence from executive control
persists.

This bill came before the House In 1921 and the House had
a very enlightening debate upon it; more so, perhaps, than
upon the veto message of Mr. Wilson. Those who spoke
included the Honorable John Nance Gamer, of Texas, who
Insisted that the Comptroller General should be completely
Independent: Mr. Byms, of Tennessee, who did the same;
Mr. Bankhead. of Alabama, who did the same; Mr. Good, of
Iowa, and many others.
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So In 1921 there was no partisan division. The leaders on
both sides saw the great oeeessity for establishing a Budget
S3rstem In the Federal Government, and the further great

necessity of establishing as an integral part of the Budget
system an independent auditor responsible only to the Con-
gress. "Hie act was passed and was signed by President

Harding. The roll call on final passage showed—yeas 335,

nays 3. You can thus see the practical unanimity of the

action of the Congress at that time.

Of course. I do not know how the present Members of the

Congress feel about the passage of that act. I happened to

be here at the time, as many of you were. I got the impres-

sion at that time—and I have had it ever since—that the

passage of the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 repre-

sented the greatest fiscal reform in the conduct of the Gov-
ernment of the United States since its foundation in 1789. I

think for the first time it struck at a huge and admitted evil;

that is. the wasteful expenditiu-e of the people's money. For
the first time it set up a system by which it would be possible

for the Congress, as well as the public, to get a clear under-
standing, if they are willing to study the Budget figures, of

the structure of the Government of the United States and
the manner In which it spends Its money.
Mr. Chairman, the Budget system has continued to the

present day. The Comptroller General has performed his

function. The first 15-year term has come to an end and
the incumbent has left office, not being eligible for reappoint-

ment. At the moment an Assistant or Acting Comptroller
General is performing the functions of that Office. It has
fallen under criticism, and especially criticism from a com-
mittee of gentlemen appointed by the President of the United
States, who. examining Into the structure of our Govern-
ment and looking toward a better management of the execu-
tive departments, have recommended the abolition of the
office of Comptroller General and of the General Accounting
Office. The President himself made that recommendation,
his very own, in his message to the Congress relating to the

reorganisation of the executive departments.

I am not sure that every Memt)er of the House will agree
with me about this, and as I express my views I beg of you
to believe I am not expressing them as a partisan, but,

rather, as one endeavoring to view the future. Presidents

come and go. Congresses come and go. But the bureau-
cracy goes on forever. We may feel perfectly safe with re-

spect to the legal and proper expenditure of the funds which
we approi»-late under the guidance of the present occupant
of the White House. We may feel perfectly safe with re-

spect to the prcH^er expenditure of the funds under the
guidance of the next occupant of the White House. But
who can tell in the mutations of poUtics, the swinging back
and forth of public opinion in times of stress, confusion, and
hysteria, what the future holds with respect to this great
problem? And in the future what shall be the function, the
standing, and the power of the legislative branch, and espe-
cially of the House of Representatives, In which, according
to custom, all appropriation bills of major Importance origi-

nate and in which, in accordance with the Constitution, all

revenue measures must originate?

In 1921 the Congress, glancing toward the future, made up
its mind that In the interest of economy and orderly progress
it should have an agent of its own to audit the expenditures
as made in this vast bureaucracy. To secure the assistance
of such an auditor they created this office. TTiey took care
to make him absolutely Independent of the officials whose
expenditures he was to audit.

To my mind, there Is a very, very deep and fundamental
Issue involved in this situation. It is involved not only to
those who are concerned about the immediate present but
to those who look along the vista of the future. It is pro-
posed now that the office be abolished. It is proposed also

that the General Accounting Office be abolished and that
there be substituted. If it may be called a substitution, a gen-
eral auditor, how independent of the several executive de-
partments it is difficiilt to state, but completely dependent
upon the Chief Executive; that he shall conduct what might
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be caned a post-audit of expenditures made by the
officers of this huge bureaucracy and make a later report to
the Congress. He shall not be the agent of the OuuglMi or
its representative and shall not be responsible to It In ftoy

fashion whatsoever.

Criticisms have been cast at the Office of the OoaqpferoDer
General, esp^ially by this committee of three, wtio bave
charged that the interposition of his functions in wtMt they
are pleased to call the executive department of the Qopem-
ment has caused delay and confusion.

Perhaps you will bear with me if I attempt to give tn a
somewhat sketchy manner, and subject always to comttlon
and elaboration by those who know more about it tbaa I do,

some description of Just how this thing has been wuthlug.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield !• addi-
tional minutes to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Contrary to the conceptiaii enter-

tained by a good many people, the Comptroller General and
the Accounting Office today do not possess, as the reMit of
the Budget Act ot 1921, the absolute power of pmndlt.
Many people seem to think that before a dlsburstns
of one of the executive departments can dlsbuzae
he must get the audit or permission of the
General. That is not true. When the Congress
appr(H>riatlon for a certain purpose, and the
or the bill has been signed by the President, the
chief invoived begins to study, or perhms he hat
studied, the method and program for spending the
for the purpose intended. Let us say he is the
of Agrictilture. When the Secretary ot Agriculture hns his

plans made, he notifies the Treasury Department ttei the
Department of Agriculture is ready to proceed undar this

appropriation. The Treasury looks up the approptatkm
and sets out on the books of the Treasury the iton of aspro-
priation to the credit of the disbursing ofBcer of tke De-
partment of Agriculture; at the same time the Qmeral
Accounting Office is notified of the readiness ot the Secre-
tary of Agriculture to proceed under the apuxopriatfton and
that office also sets up upon its books this credit to the
disbursing officer of the Department of Agriculture.

The disbursing officer of the Department of Agrknitare.
imless I am very much mi.staken, is under bond, and he
operates under what is known as a system of aunmntelile
warrants. If he disburses money Illegally, under IMa ac-
countable warrant system, he can be held responsjhie His
bondsmen may be called upon to reimburse the Govenanent
for the Illegal expenditure and, of course, the iijuiHiii ex-

tends out into the field where local disbursing ollleeia are

established and they, too, may be held accountalde.

With the Comptroller's Office in existence as it haa been
during the last 15 years, an overwhelming majority of the

disbursing officers of the executive departments, and c^e-
cially the good disbursing officers, have taken every |IOKihle

means to ascertain in advance whether the dlsbanntoent
they are about to make is legal under the act of ttaa Con-
gress which made the appropriaticm. So what do ttm9 do?
They ask the Comptroller General to give them an tfinkm,
and the Comptroller General examlniw the statutev^ estt-

mates the intent oft the Congress, and thm informs ttaa dis-

bursing officer that he may or may not disburse the—mpy
in the method suggested by the officer.

Of course, this has occasicmally given rise to detaJT. tet I

want to impress upon you the fact that It has always been
the result of the voluntary requests at the disborsinf aAeers
addressed to the General Accounting COoe to flnA out

whether they can disburse money in a certain fashion ar not.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yMdf
Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the gmtleman tsom Mis-

sissippi.

Mr. RANKIN. Also, as I understand it, the Coav^nriler
General passes on the question of whether or not the
priation was authorized by law.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Oh, certainly.

Mr. RANKIN. The whole legality of it.
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Mr. WADSWORTH. The whole legality of it is looked Into.

I think it is to the credit, largely, of the disbursing officers of

the Government that they have gone to the Comptroller
General to ascertain whether the disbursing of the moneys as
Idanned by some bureau chief is in accordance with the law
and the Intent of the Congress.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from
New York yield again?
1^. W\DSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. The gentleman from New York made a
statement a moment ago that puzzled me somewhat. The
gentleman said that if one of these disbursing officers dis-

bursed money that was not authorized by law, he could be
sued on his bond and made to repay it. Does that apply
where the Congress has passed an appropriation which was
not authorized by law?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I cannot answer that question; I do

not know.
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. 1 3^eld to the gentleman frcan Minne-
sota.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Does the gentl^nan think
that in the original act there was an intent on the part of
the Congress that there should be a preaudit?
Mr. WADSWORTH. There was not. There is nothing said

in the original act about a ineaudit.
Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-
tucky.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman from New
York has stated that the Comptroller can pass on the ques-
tion of whether or not Congress had the power to appro-
priate certain money or to pass the act. Has our Comp-
troller, in the 15 years, had occasion to turn down any act
of Congress?
Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not sure that I understood the

question of the gentleman from Mississippi. If that was
the intent of the gentleman's question, I am, perhaps, in
errtH*. I think the Comptroller may not "go behind the
returns" with reference to the passage of a bllL

Mr. RANiQN. I was under the impression that the
Comptroller General, if we were to pass a law appropriating
money for a purpose not authorized, had the right to pass
on that disbursement. I may be in error about that.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I am not competent at the moment
to pass on that questicm.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman from New
York merely asked for information whether the Comptroller
General ever turned down an act of Congress.
Mr. RANKIN. I thought the gentleman's question indi-

cated his views in the matter.
Mr. WADSWORTH. No.
Mr. COLDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. COLDEN. May I ask the gentleman from New YoiiE

whether it is his beUef that the Comptroller General has
fimctioned as a representative of the Congress rather than
an independent agency? I understood the gentleman to
say that the spirit and purpose of the original act was to
have a representative of the Congress to pass on these bills.

Has he actually functioned in that respect?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I believe so; yes. The Comptroller
General in making these rulings upon the request of the
disbursing officers has done so as an agent of Congress in
protecting the funds. He certainly has not been an agent
of the executive department.

The strength of his position is increased by the fact that
he is completely independent of the executive department.
He is not independent of Congress; he is our servant, our
agent. We can remove him any time by conctirrent restdu-

Uon or impeach him.

I am not now saying that his performance has been.
100-percent perfect. It has been a tremendous task, and
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h» hu had to more slowly because It was aH new. In per-

femlng his functions he has protected the funds.

Mr RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. CerUlnly.

Ut. RANKIN. And be has caused Consress to tw more
careful In rtr^^ft upon appropriations not authorized by

law?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Tea.

Mr OIFFORD Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. OIFFORD. Many of us have been to the Post Office

Department with reference to relief on contracts for star

routes. It has been said that they could not do that

although they were in sympathy with it becaiise the Comp-
lllihi Oeneral said that it could not be done. If the Comp-
troller General were abolished, could not XavorlUsm creep in

there?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes; I Imagine from the nature of

the question that the gentleman Is in sympathy with me,

and I thmk it would be a trage<iy U the Comptroller Oeneral

were abolished.

( The time of Mr. Wad6wo«th harlng expired, he was given

6 minutes more.)

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr WADSWORTH. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I have had this situation

brought to my attention. In the purchase of marginal lands

the legal department of the Department of Agriculture

passes OQ the title and malces an abstract of title. I have

had the complaint that after that was done it all had to be

turned over to the legal division of the Accounting OfBc^

and again another exammation involved which has resulted

in much delay. I am wondering how much of that duplica-

tion exists.

Mr. WADSWORTH. I cannot answer the gentleman but

you will always hear complamts from the bureaus about de-

lay. They cannot stand delay one moment in the spending

of money.
Mr RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr WADSWORTH I wlU.

Mr RANKIN. Notwithstanding all the complaints that

have been made, with all the spending agencies we have and
with the tendency to go beyond the Intent of Congress, would

It not be a deplorable situation if we were to abolish this

position unless we had something to take its place?

CApplause.]
Mr WADSWORTH. Yes. Now. I must conclude In a few

moments. Members of the Committee, it is now apparent,

whether we like It or not. that the expenditures of the Gov-
ernment of the United States for many years to come will

not fall below $7,000,000,000 a year. When this Budget and
Accounting Act was passed in 1921. the armual expenses of

the Government of the United SUtes were three and one-

half billion dollars, on an average.

Already we have doubled tluit sum. and it Ls apparent that.

In accordance with the views of those now In power, there

is to be no cessation, no substantial reduction in expenditures

for yemn to come. Moreover. It Is now apparent that the

functions of the Federal Government, already multiplied most
substantially through this depression, are not to be reduced

In number. Many emergency departments or bureaus are to

bacome permanent, if the recommendations of this reor-

ganizaUon comnuttee prevail. The problem becomes more
and more immense. A larger percentage of the people's

money is being taken out of their pockets and brought to

Washington in the form of taxes and then spent. Bureau-

cracy IS growing by leaps and boimds, and when it grows
by leaps and bounds and escapes auditing control, managed
and go\'erned by the legislative branch, then the legisiaUve

branch. Just as sure as we are sitting here, becomes a rubber

stamp. There is no other end to it.

If the Congress is to surrender Its right to audit, through
Ita representative, the expenditures of the money which it

appropriates with certam purposes in view, then the Con-
gress has lost once and for all its control of the purse
•trlDss. Gentlemen know as well as I do that Anglo-Saxon

liberty has been built from the beginning upon the theory

that imless the representatives of the people control the

purse strings, liberty will not stu-vive. I am not talking about

1936 or 193B or 1940, if you please. We might get along for

a while, but Inevitably, in the long nm, the legislative branch
and especially this HooM of Jtepraientatlves must lose caste,

lose power, and beeome MilMeivlflUt, not I vehture to say,

to a single Chief Executive, but to a rast ever-growing
bureaucracy, with Its tentacles stretching out Into every

township in the land, clothed with power from time to time

—

at Its own demand generally—to control the dally life of

the citizen and to be free in the exercise of that power.

The hope of control lies right here on this floor. The hope
of the future in keeping our Government orderly, in con-
serving the wealth of the Nation, in seeing to it that we do
not become abject subjects of a bureaucracy lies In main-
taining in our system of government an auditor named by

|

the Congress and responsible to the Congress. (Applause]
Ut. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. MavcxicxI.

BSPUBUCAjn osjacT TO mw dbal smcH asmo rur of aacoBS

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr Chairman, I want to address these

remarks also to the Republican side, because they are about

the incident that occurred this morning when an address

I wished to put Into the Racoao was objected to by the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Wadswobth 1 , and another

address offered at the same time was not objected to. I

have talked to the chairman of the Committee on Printing,

who says it is not In violation of any precedent, and he
cannot understand why It was objected to.

This is an address by Robert H. Jackson—not the Jackson

who is a member of the Democratic National Committee but

an entirely different person, who holds probably the highest

position in the Attorney Generals Department. It is a speech

which he delivered to the New York Bar Association, and I

shall quote a little of what he said, so that the House can
understand what I offer. I shall ask unanimous consent to

put It m the Rxcoso t)ecause I believe I am not violating any
precedent. It is an Important speech that ought to be In the

RxcoRo. far more important than the other speech that was
not objected to.

The address by Mr. Jackson, and which was objected to,

was delivered at the annual dinner of the New York bar held

at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on January 29. Speaking of

the legal profession, he says:

The profesalon tonight can acarcely boast ot Ita popul&rlty.

Then, further, he says:

Why doe* the legallna that guides courts and bar so often find

ttaelf In conflict with the Tlews of public le*den such as Jefferson.

Jackson. Lincoln, and Theodore Roceevrlt. not to mention Uvlng
iMMiers who have survlTed lawyer opposition?

•om ncrosTMfT woaos surraassn) appsai sslow

Then further:

other men are known by their fruits. We Judge our work only
by logic. Oongrsas looks forward to results, the courts look tiack

to precedents: the President saca wrong and remedies, the courU
look for limitations and express powers.

The pattern requires the court to go forward by looking back-
ward.

Legal philosophy laquliaa us to ooDalder modem labor relations

In terms of precedents made by slave ownan. and social security

In tba Ugbt of decisions by men who. If they heard the term,

would have thought it means return d fugitive slaves. Our motto
U, "No concessions to the times."

ICXDICAL AMD LXCAL PSOfTSSIOirS COMPAUD

Speaking further of lawyers and courts, he sajrs:

Our record Is one of fidelity to "fundamentals." Since 1787 the

medical fofsaitiiii has changed Its treatment of disease from blood

letting to blood transfusion. We make no such disrespectful de-

partures from the praeUoe of the fathers.

We do not let the realities of life Influence our legal decisions.

WS SHOULD HAVB ''XJTIJtO MATIOMAL OOVBUfMUIT"—JACSaOM

Again:

Our Constitution ts a general outline of great powers and instl-

tuttons. It Is not a legal doctunent.

It waa navar thought when they spared words In the intereat

of simplicity that we would reach a point where nothing Is law-

f\il unicas the CoDsUtutloo had a word for It.
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They set op a living National Oovemment and left the future
to fill m much of detaU. according to its own ezperienoe. Its Judg-
ment, and Its own patriotic purposes. Then the lawyers Wfesttled

at It with the rules applicable to private contracts unltt today
you commence study of constitutional law, not with tbe docu-
ment but with a long course in interpreutlon of interprttatlons.

Mr. Chairman, In presenting this I offer a speech iMdi Is

very important, made by a high ofScial in the GovcgBUient
of the United States. If he had been a Republican, I would
not have objected: and I now ask unanimous consealk with

this explanation, that his very able and instructlv* addreis

be printed in the Rkcord.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, I make the point at order

that that request is not in order In Committee of the Whole.
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, I should like to tpmk on

the point of OTder. It seems that a great effort is belBf made
to suppress this speech. Are the gentlemen afraid of the

truth?
Mr. SNELL. I make the point of order that the reqwiit Is

not in order at this time.

MO oBJBcnoN TO wnrc and aib. btt a obsat sfikh, woi MOt wot

Mr. MAVERICK. This debate is not confined to ffbm bill.

This is general debate, and it is in order, as far as I know.
Everything imder the sim has been said here today. BKatise
a speech intimates lawyers and courts are not saored, riiould

it be suppressed? The Record is full of many tiresomiillttngs.

Why should not a good, informative, intelligent, aad pro-

gressive speech by a high ofBcial be Inserted?

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, I think the. C!hair

recognizes that there is no rule on the matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman again state his

point of order?

Mr. SNELL. I make the point of order that It li not in

order to make a unanimous-consent request for extension

of remarks in Committee of the Whole House. That must
be dene In the House.
Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, while there is no role in

the book preventing requests of this kind being graated in

the Committee of the Whole, the same as in the Bouse.

previous Speakers of the House have established a polley. to

which the House has been asked to adhere, that no unani-
mous consent requests of this nature will be considered in

the Committee of the Whole.
POLTTtCAL PUaCATOlT AND THl UWlOlf LSACTTS CLUB

Mr. MAVERICK. Very welL I regret very much that I

cannot print the whole speech. It seems that the objection

is really made upon the ground that the speaker, Mr. Jadcson,

Is a New Dealer, for in the speech to the bar association he
said concerning himself:

As the New Dealer on your program, I suppose I repreaent the
Cesser breeds without the Isw." At least we are so repnaented
at Bome bar meetings.

And he adds:

It seemed last fall that the American Bar Association Msntifted
Itself pretty thoroughly with Maine and Vermont. Some people

think we need a bar association to represent the rait ft the
United SUtes. Now that the tJnlon League Club offetB ItMlf as a
jMlltlcal purgatory for penitent Democrats, there Is a rhannr that

the bar will extend absolution to unrejaentant ones, and may even
bring Its liberalism nearer to date than the 1912 "New ttma6oax"
model.

Mr. Chairman, there is nothing that I can do aboot this

objection. If it is objected to, I cannot put the whole veech
in; but I must regard the objections made by the Ifeaabers

of the minority as being based upon their oppositioai to the

views of a progressive man. In other words, by the use of

the general power in the House of objection, an important

speech is withheld from the Record in the same maimw as

Mr. Jackson said in this speech:

Lawyers have tied up many major problems of gov
legal doubts.

it In

Thus my hope to get this fine speech In the Rccoaa, Just

as the Government has attempted to enact progresatia laws,

has been prevented by a capricious objection.

aion> AND uifmu>ufo i.aaAi. fbxumofht

Mr. Jackson says:

Oovemment by litigation has destroyed efleetlv*

of public poUcy. We were once nearly wracked by tha

I.rKXT 42 ,

unyielding legal philosophy wiilch in the Dred Scot decision out-
lawed the Missouri Compromise.

I regret very deeply that the minority is not willing for

this great speech to be printed in the Record. I regret that

they have kept Members of Congress and the American
people from reading the full truth in the Congrbsszonai.

Record.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Lucas). The Chair thinks the

point of order is well taken. A request for inclusion of

matters other than the remarks of the Member is not in

order in the Committee of the Whole. The Chair suggests

that the gentleman withhold his request imtll the Com-
mittee rises. He may then submit his request to the
Speaker.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I ask tinanlmous con-
sent to revise and extend my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's own remarks?
Mr. MAVERICK. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, It is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. WCMDDRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. Houston].

Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Chairman, imder the present terms

of title n of the National Housing Act the guaranty by the

United States of debentures of the mutual mortgage insur-

ance fund issued by the Federal Housing Administrator in

exchange for properties foreclosed imder insured mortgages

expires as to all mortgages insured on or after July 1. 1937.

Should the Congress at this session fail to adopt an amend-
ment to the National Housing Act providing for a continua-

tion of this guaranty, the social and economic consequences

to the Nation as a whole would be so widespread and so

unfortunate that I wish to place before this House, as briefly

and as clearly as I may. the fundamental considerations

which, in my opinion, render the enactment of legislations

extending this guaranty a vital necessity.

When the National Housing Act establishing the Federal

Housing Administration was passed in June 1934, conditions

in the building trades bordered on desperation. Home con-

struction in this country had fallen to a point far below the

average of the preceding 10 years—less, in fact, than that

for any year since the close of the World War, The Nation

was approximately 2,000,000 homes short of minimum re-

quirements, and, with a normal increase of at least half a
million new homes a year necessary to meet current needs,

the number of homes built in 1933 was only some 47,000.

Mortgage money was frozen tight, and the year 1933 had
seen the Federal Government forced to create the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation for the purpose of applying some
$3,000,000,000 toward breaking the vicious spiral of defla-

tion, foreclosures, and forced sales which engulfed the real-

estate and mortgage markets during the depression years,

and which, in the absence of this drastic intervention by the

Government, would undoubtedly have wiped out a sub-

stantial part of our home-mortgage values.

It was against this background that the National Housing

Act was drawn, and the act may be described as no more
than a statutory expression of the lessons of this very bitter

experience in the field of real-estate and mortgage finance.

Over and above the now generally recognized effectiveness

with which this legislation has served to meet an immediate

emergency by unfreezing mortgage fimds, reviving construc-

tion activity, and creating employment, its paramount pur-

pose was and is to reestablish on a sound and permanent

basis the colossal home-mortgage debt of the country, ex-

ceeding $21,000,000,000 in aggregate amount, and thus to

prevent the recurrence at any future time of the disaster

which overtook the real-estate market in the years 1929 to

1933. To this disaster, as all disinterested observers now
know, basic defects in our whole theory and practice of

home-mortgage lending. Investment, and finance, which are

eliminated by title n of the National Housing Act, con-

tributed materially.

In addition to the paramoimt purpose of the act which
I have Just strewed, there is. of course, the equally Important

and correlative purpose of making poesit^ a maxlmiun

•A
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eentrfbotlon on the p«rt of prtrmte opital toward a solution

ot our whole national hoiLitng problem

With the nception of the oaodemlzatkm credit-tssorancc

program of UUe I. Uierefore. tt ts aetf-erldRit from Ita t»ck-

Cround and contort that th* National Housing Act was In

QO i*w> passed by the Congresa as a temporary emerKcncy

measure from which the Qovemment could afford to with-

draw its tntrrest and support as soon as feneral economic

i^oTery was restored. The title erf the act reads:

Tt> Hacoomc* trnprovcment in iMMiBlng tandaitto And condttlona.

to prortde • yvtem at mutoal mortcac* toMnDoa. tul for oUmt
purp ow -

I submit. Mr. Cbairmao. that tn the fery natiire of things

the Improvement of housing standards and conditions and.

to that end, the derelopment and appUcatlon on an ever-

widening scale of a system of mntuad mortgage insurance

that in the t>rtef period of slightly more than 2 years has

conclusively demonstrated botn its present effectiveness and
it« future promise In terms of debt-free home ownership for

the average American family of small means, may not be

viewed as a transitory emergency effort by any democratic

government awaxe of its responsibilitiea.

There Ls another fundamental and freqiiently unappre-
ciated characteristic of title n of the National Housing Act.

namely, that within the framework provided by the law itself

axKi by the regulations issued thereunder by the Federal

Housing Administrator the system of mutual mortgage In-

surance is from first to last one of private-capital operation.

The Inderal Housir\g Administration neither lends nor

spends CJovemment money under title II. It simply Insures

the principal of mortgage loans made by approved private-

lending institutions In accordance with prescribed conditions.

For the Insurance protection afforded, an annual premium
equal to one-half of 1 percent of the original principal

amount of the mortgage insured Is charged by the Federal

Housing Administrator and paid into the mutual mortgage-

insvirance fund. In the event of default and foreclosure of

an Insured mortgage, the insurance is pcUd by the Federal

Housing Administrator through the Issuance to the mort-

gagee of debentures of the mutual mortgage insurance fund

tn exchange for the conveyance by the mortgagee to the

Administrator of the foreclosed property.

In addition to the debentures, the mortgagee receives

from the Administrator a certificate of claim representing

a principal amotmt equal to foreclomire costs and all other

out-of-pocltet expenses properly incurred by the mortgagee

in connection with the transaction. The certificate of claim

li payable out of such proceeds as may ultimately be real-

ised by the Administrator upon liquidation of the foreclosed

property; wad in the event that such proceeds are more
than sufficient to discharge the certificate in full, any beH-

ance remaining Is retiimed to the mortgagor. In one of

the few cttMs of foredosnre of insured mortgages that have
occ\irred to date, it Is significant that within a few weeks

after taking over the property the Administrator was able

to dispose of It at a price which not only entailed no loss

to the mutual mortgage tnsiirance ftmd but also permitted

Immediate payment of the certificate of claim Issued to the
mortgagee with the debentures and the return to the mort-
gagor of a substantial cash equity.

Of a total of 151.758 mortgages accepted for insurance by
the Federal Housing Administrator, in an aggregate amount
of $409,044,017 as of December 31. 1936, only 12. involving

a total principal amoimt of $50,331.65. have been foreclosed.

It Is. of course, too early to attempt to predict with even
probable accuracy what the foreclostire rate under liisured

mortgages may be. Actual experience thus far. however. Is

at least deserving of consideration as a convincing indica-

tion that this rate will be substantially less than that con-
templated by the loss ratio upon which the actuarial cal-

culations of the adequacy of the mutual mortgage Insur-

ance fuxid were based. In any event, it may be stated with
complete assurance that, short of a real-estate and mort-
gage collapse substantially more drastic than that of the last

depression, there is little or no likelihood that the Treasury
woald be called uixm to pay under a gnarmnty of the deben-
tares ot the fund.

Why. then, should not the present guaranty be aDowed
to lapse on the 1st of next July in accordance with the

terms of the original act? The answer Is brief and, to my
mind, quite as otorkHts as it Is conchislve. For psychological

reasons alone, the presence of this guaranty Is. and for some
time will remain, the keystone of the entire National Hous-

ing Act structure. In any insurance enterprise It is ele-

mentary that the public confidence required for successful

operation can be obtamed only by a company of unques-

tioned solvency, posnrsffing unimpaired capital tn an amotint

rea-sonabl> commensurate with the total Insurance liability

incurred or to be Incurred. In setting up the mutual mort-

gage insurance fond, the Congresa. instead of capitalizing

the fund outright In an amount commensurate with the

$2,000,000,000 volume of bustneas authorized, met this sltua-

tkm by the alternative method of provkUng a nominal capi-

tal of only $10.000000. support«l by a guaranty of the

debentures of the fund, applicable to all such debentures

which may be Issued In exchange for any property foreclosed

under a mortgage Insured prior to July 1. 1937.

"Hie buiidmg up of the mutual mortgage insurance fund
through the coUection of annual premiums is necessarily a
slow process. The original $10,000,000 placed in the fimd

has already grown to more than $15,000,000. and at the rate

at which the Federal Housing Administration is now doing

tmslness, an average monthly volume in excess of $40,000.-

000. It will approximate $20,000,000 by the end of the i>re&-

ent fiscal year. Until the fimd is in a position, however,

to issue a financial statement demonstrating to appiroved

lending institutions that its capital assets are lieyond qites-

tlon sufficient to meet all Its Uabllities. it is only natural

that these institutions will place their chief reliance upon
the Qovemment guaranty. Because of It, some 7.000 of

them are now actively cooperating in the program and have
made insured mortgage loans in an aggregate amount
rapidly approaching the $600,000,000 mark. Of this amount,
more than 70 percent has been made by State and National
banks. Institutions to which prior to the passage of the

National Housing Act investment in long-term amortized
home mortgage loans was a more or less unknown and
practically impossible venture.

In large measure widespread participation of banking in-

stitutions in the insured mortgage program was facilitated

by the recognition given In certain provisions of the Na-
tional Banking Act of 1935 to the Importance of the role

which banks may properly play in the home mortgage
financing field. As a result, through the National Housing
Act, there has been directly opened up to the home mortgage
market the immense reservoirs of fimds embraced by our
banking system, funds never before available for this type of

financial activity and never more needed than at the prea^jit

time.

It requires little insight, therefore, to appreciate the re-

sults which would necessarily flow from any restriction of

the participation of banks in the insured mortgage program
or from any impairment whatever of the confidence of mort-
gage lending Institutions, generally, in the soundness and
integrity of that program. That such impairment might
follow from failure to extend the Government guaranty of

debentures of the mutual mortgage Insurance fund is no
graluitoiis assumption, for already banks and other lending
institutions are refusing to close new construction loans
under Federal Housing Administration commitments to in-

sure because of fear that delays in construction may make
it impossible to have the m<Htgages representing such loans
endorsed for insurance before the exi)lration of the guaranty
on July 1.

In addition to the withdrawal from the home mortgage
field of the funds available through the banking system, with
a consequent decline of new construction activity, as well as
disruption of the orderly liquidation and refinancing of mil-
bons of doDars' worth of froaen properties now in process,

there would also result a revival of all the abuses which In

the past have made the home mortgage the bane of lending
institutions in times of stress, and the bane of the individual

bonae owner, or purchaser, at all imies. It is a fact that
K cMiuoot be disputed that today the rdatlvely high i>ercentage.

ir^
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gmortlzed mortgage loan, eliminating the necessity for eOiUy
econdary financing, is available to the average dfelBni of

this country only through the mutual mortgage iogOKsnce

system provided by title n of the National Housing Act
It Ls equally beyond dispute that the average fMBfiy of

America with an income of $3,000 or less must ton9» the

possibility of achieving debt-free home ownership uolMi the

long-term, single mortgage, representing up to 80 poiwnt
of the appraised value of the property, is made ayalliMe to

it on a sound and seciire basis.

In conclusion. Mr. Chalnran, I therefore suboiil tliat

the continuation of the present Government guaranty of the

debentures of the mutual mortgage insurance fund under

title n of the National Housing Act represents no nwtethan
the logical carrying out of the purpose of the CongMOi in

originally enacting such guaranty and until such ttee as

that purpose shall have been fulfilled in fact. Hie Con-
gress will defeat its own ends if it allows this guurttity to

expire. The sole Issue presented by this question !• llBiply

whether the Congress is willing to deprive the AaHrtcan

people of the proven benefits of the insured mortgas* pro-

gram, for the purely bookkeeping reason that tho* will

thereby be eliminated from the books of the United States

Treasiiry a contingent liability so remote that noae can

plausibly argue that it will ever become actual to any amire-

ciable extent. I therefore urge upon the memben of this

House earnest consideration sind prompt adoption if any

measure which may come before us providing for tlie ex-

tension of such guaranty. [Applause.]

I yield back the balance of my time. Mr. Chairmsa;

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield myfldf 12

minutes.
Mr. Chairman, about a year ago I called the atteotkm of

the House to a situation apparently prevailing in tiM radio

field, and to the part played by the Federal Communleations

Commission in this connection. I urged at the tlm» that a

thoroughgoing investigation be made of the entire attOBtion.

I rise at this time to renew that recommendation, in the

light of evidence recently submitted to the Committee on

Appropriations by the Communications Commission. I do

so because, if I interpret the evidence correctly, there Is, I

think, a situation that merits serious consideration on the

patrt of every Member on both sides of the aisle.

I think it was General Weaver. Mr. Chairman, wbo, half

a century ago, in making a colorful campaign for tbe Presi-

dency of the United States on the Populist ticke^ pro-

claimed throughout the country that unless sometWnt was

done about monopolies we should one day have a cotpora-

tion chartered to control our air supply and pipe it to the

consumers at so much per gallon.

The prediction at the time, no doubt, seemed aoMBWhat

extreme. I submit, however, that the testimony gtfCB your

committee by the Federal Communications CommUalan in-

dicates that today we are in sight of a virtual monopoly by

the big broadcasting companies of the Nation. TTlth sU the

possibilities with which we have been familiar in the "pest in

other fields, for the capitalization of that monopobr Into

earnings and profits, to the detriment of the AaMrican

people.

I further submit that the evidence indicates. In the

absence of further explanation, that the Federal Oomnuni-
cations Commission has failed to exercise the refUlatory

functions contemplated in this connection by the Vederal

Communications Act.

Under the Communications Act, as you appreciate. Con-

gress undertook specifically to provide against the effils of

monopoly. The act provided that no license dmkld be

Issued for more than 3 years. As a matter of poUQT. that

period, as you know, has been reduced to 6 months. Every

licensee is required to apply for renewal every 6 months.

Renewal is authorized by law only if proved to be In the

public interest.

I call your attention particularly to sections 101 and
310 (b) of the act. Under section 301, the act spedfically

sets forth its purpose, among other things—

To maintain the control of the United States over iB clian-

nela of interstate and foreign radio tranmiisslon, and to provlda

for the UM of such channels, but not the ownership thereof, toy

persona for limited periods of time, under licenses granted \if

Federal authority.

Under section 310 (b), it is provided that

—

The station license acquired, the frequencies used by the
licensee, and the rights therein granted shall not be transferred,

assigned, or in any manner voluntarily disposed of • • • un-
less the Commission shall, after securing full information, decide

that said transfer is m the public interest and shall give its

consent In writing.

It is perfectly clear, I think, that the Congress intended

in this manner to guard agair.st the evils of monopoly, as

well as those inherent in trafficking in Federal licenses.

Nevertheless, the record Indicates that imder policies pur-

sued by the Communications Commission virtual monopoly
is at hand, the renewal of licenses has become largely a
perfunctory matter, and the transfer of licenses has
been approved upon terms which, in the absence of fur-

ther explanation, appear, to say the least, to be without

Justification.

The Big Three broadcasting companies, Columbia, Na-
tional, and Mutual, have acquired so many broadcasting

stations and licenses that today it appears that, to all in-

tents and purposes, they control all of the 40 clear-channel

franchises in the country as well as other highly desirable

franchises and stations.

How nearly complete the control must be Is sugsested by
a recent statement by a former member of the Radio Com-
mission to the effect that the Big Three use in their stations

some 97 percent of all the full time night broadcasting power
authorized by the Communications Commission. I imder-
stand, moreover, that no independent full-time station is

licensed to operate at night with a power of more than
1,000 watts in contrast to the 165 or more stations con-
trolled or operated by the Big Three, many of which are said

to have power of 50,000 watts, one of them having 500,000

watts.

Monopoly is always dangerous. Monopoly of the air—

a

great medium for public expression—is particularly danger-

ous. Monopoly in this Instance appears to have been facili-

tated by the virtual assurance of the continued renewal of

Federal licenses permitting the capitalizing of presumptive

franchise rights just as long-term franchise rights were
capitalized In other fields in days gone by.

The record indicates not only that the renewal of licenses

has become largely a formality. It Indicates also that the

Commission has approved the transfer of licenses on terms

which appear to be contrary to the public interest and to

the intent of the law.

Let me call your attention to tables furnished by the

Commission purporting to show a record of all transfers and
leases of licenses approved by the Commission since its or-

ganization. You will find these tables on pages 370, 376,

and 1038 of the committee hearings. Instance after in-

stance appears where the Commission has given Its approval

to the transfer of a licensed broadcasting station for a
consideration far in excess of the replacement cost of the

station transferred. Other Instances will be foimd where

approval has been given to a transfer in the form of a lease

for periods In excess of the original license. Time will not

permit detailed analysis. Among other approved sales, how-
ever, you will find the following, the replacement value of

the station transferred being given In each instance in the

first column and consideration paid for the station in the

second column:
Consideration

Replacement value paid

$217.000 $1. 250, 000
$13.500._'
$14.000
$65,000
$14,000
$75.000
$20,000
$29.000
$17.000
$29.000
$58.000
$85.000
$8,000

28,500
85.000
110,000
50,000
170,000
80.000
60.000

105. 000
91.000
104,000
239.000
37.000
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Toa wtH also find amonf the leaaes referred to a lease of

a Stotion with a replacement value of less than 1500.000 for

an annual rental of $219,000 for a period of 7 years: a lease

for a period of 10 years with an option of renewal for another

10 y'*ars: az>d In atlU another instance a lease of a station

apparently for a period of W years. I am advised that the

lenor in certain instances obtains under the terms of the

laaae not only a flxe<j: rental but also a substantial percent-

ace of the profits realized by the lessee.

Mr. Chairman, if the Federal Communications Cominis-

don Is in position to justify these transactions. I hope it

win do ao. I know that it is unnecessary to emphasize the

dangers inherent In trafficking in PWeral licenses. The
practice opens the door to all the scandals which we have

knofwn in the past in other fields.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 5

additional minutes.

It opens up the door to scandals which the Communica-
tions Act was intended to eliminate. In the absence of

further explanation it is difflcvilt to believe that transfers

approved by the CommissiCHi have been in the public in-

terest and within the terms of the Communications Act.

The testimony of the Commission appears in the hearings

before your committee. I call particular attention to the

taatimony beginning at page 367. I think it is fair to state

that the testimony of those appearing before your com-
mitte« prior to the submission of the figures referred to

clearly indicates either a complete ignorance of facts which

sboUid have been within their knowledge or a desire to with-

hirtd those facts from your committee. As a matter of fact.

the information embodied in the last table furnished, ap-

pearing at page 1033. is far from complete. There is reason

to believe that a further scanning of the records of the Com-
mission either by the Commission itself or by your com-
mittee would be helpful in furnishing additional light.

Mr. Chairman, the very existence of this industry depends

upon the grant of a Federal franchise. Under existing policy

this franchLse is granted as a gratuity. Not a cent is paid

by the licensee. The return to the industry as a result of the

franchise has been enormous. I have seen the annual income

for the past year estimated as amounting to over $100,000,000.

In my Judgment, the industry can and should, through

hcense fees or otherwise, make a real contribution to the

Federal Treasury.

A thoroughgoing investigation would serve to furnish the

country with information as to the extent and effects of the

monopoly. It would also detemune whether the Communi-
cations Commission has or has not performed its duties under

the Federal Communications Act. It would also serve to

determine the charge which may fairly be imposed on the

members of the broadcasting ixKlustry in return for the fran-

chise granted as a gratuity, which, of course, belongs to the

entire American people.

For these reasons. Mr. Chairman. I renew the recom-
mendation of a year ago for a thoroughgoing investigation.

Mr. CONNERY WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIQOLESWORTH. I yield to the genUeman from
Massachusetts.

Mr. CONNERT. My coUeagne from Massachusetts has
made a very interesting statement I presume from his

remarks he Is in favor of a resolution which I have sub-

mitted caUlng for a thorough investigation of radio mo-
nopoly by a select committee of seven to be appointed by the

Speaker of the House?

KT. WIQOLESWORTH. I am very much In favor of the

regoii'".. on. I remember that my colleague Introduced a

ilmilar resolution a year ago having the same purpose in

mind.
Mr. CONNERY. As I have stated, the gentleman has

made some very Interesting statements. Some of the facts

he has given I did not know myself. But they only add to

the reasons why a thorough investigation should be made by
a select committee of this Bouse.

Mr. WIQOLESWORTH. I hope my colleague will suc-

ceed in securing the approval of the Rules Committee and
having his resolution refwrted favorably to the House.

[Here the gavel fell.)

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I jrield 10 minutes to the

gentlenum from Indiana [Mr. OaxswoutJ.
Mr. ORISWOLD. Mr. Chairman. I have a very Important

matter to discxiss in connection with the pending bill. That
la the increase in the number of mental cases under the

Jurisdiction of the Veterans' Bureau and the shortage oX

beds in veterans' facilities throughout the country.

We have a surplus of beds today In all veterans' facilities.

so far as general hospitalization is concerned. That is true

so far as TB hospitals are concerned. But today on the

waiting list of the Veterans' Bureau there are over 2.800

mental cases that have made application and are unable to

get in. These are absolute, bona-flde applications made to

the Veterans' Administration by men who should be able

to get into these various hospitals. We have in addition to

that a constant increase in mental cases over all other cases.

In the last 2-year period the mental cases have increased

5 percent, while all other cases have increased only 2 per-

cent.

Mr. Chairman, this condition exists in all States. You
have a veteran who is a mental or nervous patient, and you
try to get him into a State institution. Your SUte insti-

tutions are loaded and cannot keep pace with the increase

in nonveteran cases in the various States, no matter how
much they build. The State ofBcials give as their excuse:

'•Tliis is a veteran. He should be taken care of in a vet-

erans' hospital," They pass the buck back to the Veterans'

Administration. I do not know about the rest of the dis-

tricts, but in certain districts in Indiana as a result we now
have veterans in jail waiting because they cannot get hos-

pitalization. The veterans' facility at Marion, Ind., which
is the largest of the mental faciUties in the United States,

has a capacity of 1.500 beds, with every one filled. These

beds have been filled for months and years. There are an
average of 12 applicants every day that cannot be taken in.

Besides there are approximately 12 applicants from the Day-
ton home that are supposed to be handled and cannot be

handled. This makes an average load of 22 cases that

cannot be handled in this facility.

Mr. Chairman, this situation exists all over the United

:

States. It is not confined to the State of Indiana. I have

'

some figures, and I want to give them accurately.

On January 1, 1937. we had 4.206 TB veterans. We had
available 5,729 TB beds. There is a surplus of beds over

patients of 1.523.

We had 12,447 general hospital patients and 15,039 beds,

or a surplus of 2.592 beds.

In connection with the mental cases, we had 24,087

patients and 24.436 beds, but there was a waiting list of

2,847. If we added to that the number of 349 beds that

they had available and unfilled from some cause, we would
still have a shortage of beds for mental cases of 2.498.

In considering this shortage we must also consider that

many of these mental hospitals were made over from old

soldiers' homes. The buildings are old barracks. They are

unfit for the proper handling of mental cases and caimot

be used for this purpose unless the barracks are remodeled

to take care of mental cases.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. QRISWOLD. I yield to the gentleman from Missis-

sippi.

Mr. RANKIN. There are two ways in which this condi-

tion can be reheved. Of course, the gentleman understands

that the Veterans' Administration or the Board of Hospitali-

zation has funds with winch to make additions to these hos-

pitals. One reason that the mental cases have ovemm the

supply of beds is that. In the first place, the conditions

through which we have passed for the last 4 or 6 years

seems to have had a depressing effect on humanity gen-

erally. I think It will be found that all mental Institutions

are crowded today. One of the ways in winch we can relieve
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the Veterans' Administration Is In connection with the con-

gestion of these institutions with what we call mlnanduct
cases.

Somebody back In 1920, in connection with the

the original veterans' laws, undertook for the flnl

history to penalize what they called misconduct

to deny them compensation. Many of them wcM among
the best soldiers we had. Many of them faced tte Ibing

lines, and the record shows that as a rule they did tiMir duty.

But they are denied compensation. Therefore, tbt «nly re-

lief they can get of any kind is in these hospitals, yat has

caused a great many of these men to go to the houipAilii who
probably would not go there If Congress did what I ttilzdc is

Its duty and repealed the present misconduct clattW In the

veterans' law. There is a bill pending before the 'VMerans'

Committee, of which I am chairman, which has thitt for its

piirpose. I hope to get it through at this session of OOBfress,

so that it may become law and relieve this strain to a great

extent.
Mr. QRISWOLD. I agree with the gentleman in fete state-

ment in connection with these misconduct cases. If these

men were taken care of outside it would relieve tikt conges-

tion. I have alwasrs thought it was unfair because a Bum had
some evidence of the so-caDed misconduct provlsloBg to keep

him out of compensation, even though he may hmfB some-
thing else which entitled him to c<Mnpensation or a panslon-

able status. The gentleman was in the service. Lve Kip-

ling, I do not believe any single man in the Army giowu into

a plaster saint and I do not believe he should be poadlaed.

Mr. RANKIN. I believe also a great many dlsabHItim have
been attributed to misconduct that should have been at-

tributed to something else.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I agree with the gentleman.
Mr. RANKIN. And if the law is amended to thai effect, it

will greatly relieve this strain and. probata, rdtefftt it en-

tirely.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I may say, however, to the fCBtleman
and the Members of the House, that until we do wnething
of that sort and until this congestion is relieved, we should

think about establishing proper facilities for the freat in-

crease in mental cases. We have almost 3,000 on the waiting

list now and the number is increasing at the rate of 5 per-

cent. Within the next 4 years we are going to need 6,000

additional beds if we figure it on this basis. Some one in

some way looks after the man suffering with a soaeral dis-

ability who can go to a general hospital, but these men can-

not look after themselves. There are men with dead minds
in living bodies who are In jails and In all kinds of Institu-

tions where they should not be with the buck behw passed

from the State government to the Veterans' AdrafBtetration

and the Veterans' Administration not having suffleieBt facil-

ities to take care of them. I think the Congress shoold be-

gin to think about the problem and get ready for the future.

Mr. RANKIN. I may say to the gentleman from Indiana

I think funds have been provided. I think the Board of

Hospitalization has ample funds to make the necessary

extensions now under the law we passed 2 years eve.

Mr. GRISWOLD. But I will say to the gentleaaan that

they are not doing It.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield the fentleman

from Indiana 2 additional minutes.

Mr. GRISWOLD. For Instance, in this particular facility

1 am talking about at Marlon. Ind.. there was w>B«opriated

$425,000 in the last bill to build a new clinical building.

They tell me that next May they will advertise for bids,

which will mean the building will be completed to ttie next

2 or 3 years, maybe, and yet at this hospital evexy day

there are 22 applicants who cannot get in. These are bona-

fide applicants and nobody knows how many woold make
application if there was any opportunity for them to get In.

With the Increased load, before the time this bnflding to

take care of present needs is completed anothv fcnlldlng

will be necessary.

Mr. RANKIN. May I suggest to the gentleman Ihat he

take this up with the Board of Hospitalization and see if
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they have not the funds to make these additions to this

hospital I think they have.

Mr. GRISWOLD. They may have the funds, but they are

not using them, and In addition to that, there are many of

these old barracks buildings at the old soldiers' homes not

equipped to take care of mental cases. We must consider

that in taking care of mental ca«ses they need clinical facili-

ties more than they do in a general hospital or in a TB hos-

pital, for they have the mental condition added to the TB
and general condition. They need mess facilities, refrigera-

tion, and all those things, that I win admit make the mental

hospital more expensive than the others In original cost of

construction but not in Its maintenance afterward.

Mr. RANKIN. I may say to the genUeman that we can

ai^ropriate the money and authorize its expenditure, but

we have no power to make them carry out the program.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. QRISWOLD. I yield to the gentieman from Massa-

chusetts.

Mr. CONNERY. Referring to the bin that the chairman

of the Veterans' Committee Just referred to, doing away with

the misconduct clause, if that were passed at this session,

would that lighten the load so that enough Insane veterans

could go into these hospitals without building additional

hospitals?

Mr. GRISWOLD. I think that would relieve the load

someviiat, but I could not say that it would relieve it suffl-

cientiy. because, according to the reports, cm January 1, 2300

more men were on the waiting list, and with this increase of

5 percent that the Veterans' Administration gives me. I do

not know whether that would lighten the load sufficiently

or not.

Mr. CONNERY. I am in favw of doing away with that

misconduct clause; I can tell the gentleman that.

Mr. GRISWOLD. If the load in the mental cases Is in-

creasing faster than the general load, and we have a surplus-

age in one class of hospital and a shortage in the other, then

simple arithmetic should teach us that we must increase the

capacity for mental cases. The other type of cases seems to

have reached the peak.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr, WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 min-

utes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Hancock].

Mr. HANCOCK of New York.^ Mr. Chairman, with the

independent offices appropriation 'bill before us. It is timely to

give some consideration to the report of the Brownlow Com-
mission and the President's message of January 12, based on

that report, recommending the reorganization of the Federal

Government. The report advises that all the Independent

offices be brought witiiin the Jurisdiction of the 12 executive

departments.

No one will dispute—certainly no Member of Congress

—

that our governmental structure is top-heavy, tmwieldy, in-

efficient, and wasteful. Despite the fact that the worst of

the depression is past, that Happy Das^ Are Here Again is

simg at every Democratic rally, and that the election is be-

hind us. the Federal pay roll continues to grow. There are

143 separate governmental agencies with 840,000 regular paid

employees, and the niunber is increasing at the rate of 100

daily. These and other equally shocking facts were revealed

by the jtmlor Senator from Virginia in a recent radio address.

We have too many legal staffs, too many lending agencies,

too many construction offices, too many housing agencies,

too many competing, conflicting, and overlapping commis-

sions, biireaus. administrations, and authorities.

Let me give you a single example of bad management that

has recently come to my attention. A ffinner may borrow

money to buy feed for his cow from the Farm Credit Admin-
istration, but if he wishes to borrow to feed his chickens he

must go to the Resettlement Administration. Can anyone

suggest any good reason why the same office should not

handle both loans?

Clearly the time Is at hand to tear down many of the

temporary governmental structures which were badly planned

and hastily erected in the last 4 years.
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I bellere, wlUiout having much Information on the subject,

that there are a number of older commtiwkms that have

outlived their u»efuln«5s. It is my cuess that the various

Mixed Claims Commissions, boundartes commissions, and

fisheries commissions couid be aboUabed tomorrow and their

funcuons transferred to regular departments of the Oov-

emment without a rlppie on the sea of lntematc»al rela-

tions. On the only occasion I ever had to visit bat of the

Mixed Claims Commissions no business whatever was being

transacted.

Tbere are certain recommendations in the BrownJow report

and In the President's message which I regard as highly

debatable. The most Important of these is the proposal to

five "the Executive complete responsibility for accounts and
current transactions." That means abolishing the Office of

Comptroller General and transferring his duties to some
underling in the Treasury Department.

It seems to me that the wisdom of having an independent

comptroller, free from political Influence or Executive domi-

nation, has been convincingly demonstrated in the last 15

years. General McCarl has rendered distinguished service to

his country: he has established lofty standards for his office

and by a rigid insistence that the letter of the law be obeyed

in the expenditure of public funds he has saved this coxintry

many millions of dollars.

I do not pretend to be an expert on government—only a

humble student. In all the discussions of the "short ballot"

for States or mxmiclpalities I have ever heard, experts have
•greed that the legislative branch, the Chief Executive, and
the one who succeeds him In case of death or disability, and
the Comptroller should be elected by the people. The Sec-

retary of State. Treasurer, and Attorney General, or those

performing comparable services, may safely be appointive

oflBcers. The Legislature raises public funds and appropri-

ates them for public purposes, the Executive spends them,

and tt ts the fxmctlon of the Comptroller to see to It that

they are spent according to law.

Congress created the office of Comptroller General about

16 years ago and made a serious effort to free him from every

Influence that might interfere with the conscientious dis-

charge of his duties. If he Is to become a mere assistant or

clerk in one of the executive departments, his usefulness will

be impaired and the taxpayers will lose a valuable safeguard.

It cannot be otherwise.

Another proposal which I think should be carefully weighed
Is the recommendation that the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission t>e placed under the control of one of the Cabinet
officers, presumably the Secretary of Commerce. In the 50

years of Its existence the I. C. C. has steadily grown In

prestige and usefulness. It has established Itself as one oi

the most efficient of Government organizations and enjoys

public confidence and respect. Its primary function is to

protect the public from extortionate or unreasonable rail-

road rates and shippers from unjust rate discrimination, but

we have steadily added fresh responsibilities. Only recently

we have given the Commission jurisdiction over busses en-

taged In interstate commerce and have conferred new au-

thority in connection with railroad reorganlattlons. I think

the day is not far distant when It will have new duties in

eannection with transportation by air and by water. The
Oonunisslon Is essentially a quasi -judicial body. It Is non-
partisan and bipartisan. If It is to maintain Its character.

the Coounission must not be placed under the power of exec-

utive officers whether jrou call them statesmen or politicians.

I feel the same way about the Federal Trade Commission.
It. too. Is a quasi-judicial body, created originally to combat
combinations m restraint of trade and unfair trade practices.

The establishment of this Commission was one of the accom-
pUahmenu of the Wilson administration in which he took
the most pride. There was a tmie. not long since, when the

federal Trade Commission had few friends in tl^is House.
Its appropriations were cut down and threats were made to

dwtroy it.

The Commission Is now thoroughly established as a useful

and naoeasary organiaaUon and plays an important part in
the economic hfe of the country. It is destined to become a

quasi-judicial court with still greater powers over the busi-

ness activities of the United States if present indications

mean anything. Last year the Patman-Robmson bill was

passed, imposing upon the F^ede^al Trade Commission the

duty of preventing price discrimination. Since the demise of

the unlamented and unwept N. R. A. the Commission has

been busily breaking up c<Hnblnations in restraint of trade

which that legislative monstrosity brought into being. Bills

are now pending to revive the N. R. A., or certain parts of it,

through the instrumentality of the Pederal Trade Com-
mission.

It is equipped to conduct investigations and supply Con-

gress with fact* as a t)asis for legislation. And may I suggest

the desirability of basing legislation on facts rather than the

policy we have witnessed for tlie last few years of passing

laws in a spirit of gay adventure and vague hope.

The last report of the P>Bderal Trade Commission is

worthy of careful reading, and I commend it to you. Since

1933 It has been engaged in 41 lawsuits and has been suc-

cessful in 40 of them. Contrast that with the record of the

Attorney General in his efforts to validate New Deal legisla-

tion. During the past year it handled nearly 2.000 cases of

unfair competition and through conference, adjustment, and

agreement settled nearly all of them without litigation. The
offending parties have departed in peace, promising to sin no

more.
Mr. RANKIN. WlH the gentleman yield?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. The Federal Trade Commission has re-

deemed itself by its investigation of the holding companies.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Yes; it is now regarded as a

valuable Instrument of the Government.
Early in lus administration the President attempted to

destroy the bipartisan, nonpolitical, quasi -Judicial character

of the Commission by summarily removing Commissioner

Humphreys from c^ce. The Supreme Court held In a unani-

mous decision that the President had no such power, that

the Commission was quasi-legislative and quasi-Judicial, and
a member thereof could only be removed for one of the rea-

sons specified by Congress in the act creating the Commission.

I am not one of those who beheve in the control of business

by the Government or who denies that a certain amount of

regxilation is necessary. When abuses appear let us outlaw

them, but Initiative and competition should always be encour-

aged. That way lies progress. If courts or quasi-courts are

set up to regulate or control the business of this country, I

insist as strongly as I can that the men comprising those

courts be independent of all Executive and political domina-
tion or restraint.

I do not wish to quarrel with the Committee on Appro-
priations, but It seems to me the fimds provided for the

I. C. C. and the Federal Trade Commission have not kept

pace with the additional burdens placed upon these two

t)odies. If I were a member of that distinguished and
powerful committee I would pursue a liberal policy toward

agencies of government which Congress has created to per-

form essential functions, and I would be as niggardly and
miserly as Silas Mamer toward the experimental projects

of the brain tnisters. Hundreds of millions have been

spent to no good purpose while regular establishments of

the Government have been hampered in their work by lack

of funds.

Before we adjourn sine die. some day next July or August.

we will be called upon to consider an administration measure
to reorganize the Government along the lines of the Presi-

dent's message of January 12. I cannot speak for the

Republican Party, but I am reasonably sure that ovir puny
little minority In this House wlil attempt to protect and
preserve the independent status of the Comptroller General,

the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the Federal Trade

Commission in this and future adniinisLratlons for the sake

of good government. There are tmdoubtedly many Mem-
bers on the other side of the aisle—the crowded side—who
agree with us in prmclple. With our united strength per-

haps we can succeed. Tlie President now has the 840.000

Federal employees completely under his thumb; he has had
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thus fso- a pliant and subservient Congress. When ItM judi-

cial bodies are under his c(Hitrol we will have tho Mtocratlc
form of government against which our ancestors illniggled

for centuries, by whatever euphemism you describe Ik.

If the nimor is correct that 250 Members on tlM Hkjority

side have pledged themselves to come along lik» termless
little sheep whenever the leader crooks his litUe flwer. or

if the majority prefer to take orders rather than to exercise

the inteUigence and Independent judgment with yitiith. they

are endowed, then let us all go home—all except til* Speaker
and the floor leader. Everything can be passed tar unani-

mous consent or by suspending the rules. There will be no
one to object, to say "no", or to make a point of "no

quorom." It will only be necessary to keep a dofoal staff

large enough to handle the mechanics of leglslatkp But
let the Chaplain remain—that is most important—and may
he pray for the country as he never prayed before. [Ap-

plause.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 mlmites to

the gentleman from Texas tMr. PATiiAKl.

XEFUBLICAKS' POSmON ON SOdAI. SBCUKlTI LAW

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, in the Conobssional
Record for January 29, 1937, at page 548, there Is a Joint

statement purporting to be an explanation by Senators

Vandenberg and Townsxnd and Representatives Bbbd and
Jenkins. This statement criticizes the present soeiel-secu-

rlty law and raises a question that I think there will be

more discussion about in the next few months and years

than about any other question before Congress. X mm an-

swering it as an individual Member of Congress. I have no
right to speak for the administration or the Democratic

Party, and I shall not attempt to do so here. The ftetement

criticizes the present social-security law for two reeeons; one,

because it does not Include farmers and domestic eervants,

but the principal criticism, obviously from the amount of

the statement devoted to it. is because of the enormous
reserve fund set up to provide old-age benefits. Tliat law

is Justified for many reasons, but, if for no other rseson, it

Is justified because of the reserve fund.

TAZ-CZZMPT SECUVTT qXTZSTTON WILL BB 80I.W

I have heard many persons criticize the issuaoee of tax-

exempt securities. Members get on the floor of tbe House
frequently and say they should not be issued. llW of us

oppose the Government's paying interest on its onm obliga-

tions. We feel that It is a bonus to those who puiciiase the

Government obligations, because usually they are pnchased
with Government credit, and it Is Just the Government pay-

ing interest on its own obligations purchased ttavengh the

use of its own credit. This reserve fund will eventoelly solve

both of those questions and I shall tell you how It Will solve

them.
AtX GOVnunCKNT BONUS TO BB OWNXO BT THIS VmV

As the fund accumulates and it is increased eech year by
over half a billion dollars, eventually it will beoone e suffi-

cient amount to absorb all United States GovemmcBt bonds.

It will bring them in from the banks. The banks eve holding

60 percent of our Clovemment obligations today.

Most of the banks have gone out of the banking business.

The Government is keeping them up. Tliey are ipwiilstliiu

on Government bonds, and have become commevelel book-

keepers. They are not in the banking business amr more,

because they have no incentive to be in that bnriness. As
the reserve fund increases and the money used In buying

these bonds from the banks, the banks will bsfe to use

that money in the channels of trade and produetloa or they

will have no earning power. So there will be aa Incentive

for the banks to go back Into the banking biiiinf The
banks do not like that, they like it as it is. thsy want the

Government to continue to pay them four to five Inmdred
million dollars a year Interest on the Oovemment's own
obligations, bought with the Government's credtt. These
oiaUgations can be exchanged at any time for new United

Bfiates ciurency through the Bureau of Bngravlnf aad Print-

ing here In Washington, D. C.

BtTTBB nOHT WXU. BS WAtSD

The banks like that, and they object to this reserve-fund

arrangement and, mark my words, there will be a bitter

fight to repeal that section of the law because eventually

all these Government bonds will be owned by this reserve

fund, and they will be deprived of the opporttmity of receiv-

ing four hundred million or five himdred million dollars

from the Government as they are now receiving annually.

We wHl continue to pay interest on these Government obli-

gations, it is true, but that interest will go to the old people

of this country. It will not go to the banks, it will not go

to the Grovemment bondholders, but will go to the aged peo-

ple of the country. We do not object to paying the interest

for that purpose, which is perfectly all right, but the people

who are benefited by the present arrangement do not like it.

They want us to continue to have these bonds, 60 percent

of them, in the banks and have us pay the banks four or

five hundred million dollars a year interest, and then when
we need more money for this reserve account, they think we
should appropriate it directly from the Treasury of the

United States.

STATEMENT SITCOESTS RESDtVZ ACCOTTNT SHOXTU) BE STTBSIDIZED LATEB
SO COVEaNMXMT BONSHOLOESS CAN BE SXJBSIDIZED NOW AND Uf
FUTURE

I read to you now from this statement gotten up by the

Republican leaders:

We should not, however, hide the fact that the Federal Govern-
ment is paying such a subsidy, and we should not finance old-age
laeneflts In such a matter that the subsidy Is more than Is neces-
sary for the purpose. • • • A Government subsidy bearing
part of the cost of the plan will make any such pay-roU tax
unnecessary. • • • The Federal Government can afford to pay
such a subsidy, since It will not have to pay out of the general
fimd Interest on the $47,000,000,000 old age benefit reserve accoimt.

This statement says it is all right to p&j the subsidy at

a time when we need it, but we should not do it now; in

another way sajring, "We want the banks to continue to

collect interest on these Government obligations and when
we need the money for this fund that will be kept out and
paid to the banks we can appropriate it out of the Treas-

ury." That will be fine for the banks, but is it good busi-

ness? Will it not amoimt to subsidizing the banks? The
present law is the best way to handle it. In that way it

solves our tax exempt securities question; it solves the ques-

tion of the Government paying interest on its own obliga-

tions; but these Republican leaders say, "We do not want
to do that. We want to continue to let the banks draw
this enormous interest, and then when the time comes that

we have to have more money for this reserve account, we
want that money appropriated out of the Treasiuy of tbe
United States."

AOCOITNT 8HOT7U> BZBCAIIf AS IT 18

I was hoping that this account would remain as It is.

There has never been a man on the fioor of this House
who has spent more time talking against tax-exempt securi-

ties than the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rich]. He
Is anxious to solve this question. The best way to solve it is

to keep this reserve account Just as it is.

I yield to the gentleman frcxn Pennsylvania.

DAZLT BALAMCB IN TBaaSTJBT

Mr. RICH. Does the gentleman know why the Secretary of

the Treasury is carrying in the banks $1,730,782,644.66 as of

January 28 and paying the borrowers interest on this money?
Mr. PATMAN. Why does not the gentleman ask me a

question about what I am talking about? Why does he want
to get off the question? I do not blame the gentleman.
Mr. RICH. The gentleman frcxn Texas is attacking the

Republican Party for doing something, and I should like to

know why the Democratic Party is carrying this money in

the banks today and paying this interest? That is their

fault, too.

Mr. PATMAN. I will tell the gentleman what I believe to

be one reason why, because the Treasury of the United States
today can get money from baziks cheaper than they can
print the bills at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

They can get money as low as 10 cents for the use of $100 a

I
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7«ar Why should they not keep a large account in the

tianJcB on a basis like that?

Mr RICH. The fentJcman would not recommend their

bmrowtnx this money and paying Interest to the banks,

would he?

NOV * rmm kam bcxn stolxn «t ucAonta or this AonxMrariATToif,
WHO UATS oiarzitsxD mnj.icatn or ootAJiMa

IfCr. PATllAN. That Is a question of policy. They are on
the inside. They know why. They have a reason for It,

Cndently It Is a good reason, or they would not do it.

One thing can t>e said for this administration : with all the

billions of dollars that have been spent, that we know about,

you cannot trace one penny that has been dishonestly spent

by those in charge, not one penny has been embezzled. With
an administration having a record like that, the gentleman
certainly would not want to acciise them, without any reason
on earth, for keeping a large bcUance when he thinks they

should keep a small one.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman alkrw me to reply to that?

Mr. PATMAN. I jieUl for a question briefly.

Mr RICH When Mr. McCarl last year refused to pay
$800,000,000 that was spent Ulegally by this administration,

where they had bonded men as paymasters, they came In

here with a bill asking that this be approved by the Comp-
troller Oeneral. Will the gentleman tell me why they
wanted to come here and do that if It was not Illegally

spent?
Mr PATMAN. Ordinarily the gentleman would Uke to

talk about tax-exempt securities. I am now talking about
tax-«xempt securities, and the gentleman does not want to

talk about them at this time.

Mr. RICH. I am against the issiiance of tax-exempt
securities.

axPTTKJCAjra pvtaLLwo SAscs roLtcr

Mr. PATMAN. Because the Republican Party Ls pursuing
a policy of protecting the big Interests of this country Jxist

as they always have. Right now the Republican Party has
become the mouthpiece for the big bankers. The big bank-
ers are squawking about this reserve account. They do not
like it. I am surprised that the leaders of the Reijublican

Party in the Senate and in the House would give out a
•totement denouncing this reserve fund. Of course It is

couched tn language that would not be discovered very
quickly unless you knew something about the history of the

•odal-securtty law: tout, knowing the history and the par-
poses of the law, we can take the veil off of this statement,
aiul. after we remove the veil, we see it is nothing more in

effect than the Republican leaders becoming the mouthpiece
for the big Wall Street bankers.

•OLvai TAX KXKurr —ccrajir Quimoif ktn amotkb majob ooiitbo-

T hope they change theh* tactics and change their policy,

because this account Ls Mrving two good purpoees. As I

•aid. first, It solvee the tax exempt security question that
the gentleman from Pennsylvania is always talking about
when somebody elee Is talking about something else, because
no one objects to paying interest on tax-exempt securities

that are In an account owned by the old people, and the
interest will go to the old people of this Nation. No one
objects to paying that interest No one objects because they
are not taxable. So that solves two issues. Solving the two
Issues. I am really surprised that the Republican leaders
woukl get themselves Into such a trap as this in such a short
length of time after an election wherein the expressions of
the people were overwhelmingly in favor of the plain people
Instead of the Wall Street banks.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I will yield to the gentleman if he does
not try to change the subject.

W« Al-UAOT HATS A LAW TO KLZmMATS TAX-SZnCPT •CUamH
Mr. RICH, win the gentleman, or some Member on his

side of the House, bring in a bill eliminating future issuance
of tax-exempt securities? The gentleman win find that
snch a bin win have hearty support over here.

Mr. PATMAN. We have such a law. A blU Is not needed.
It Is the law right now; It is the law I am talking about.
We are doing away with tax-exempt securities Just as rap-

Idly as we can acciunulate this fund. The gentleman Is

trying to destroy the law that wfU do what he always said

he wanted to do I understand the gentleman Is in favor of
this statement In the Congkessional Rxcoko.

Mr. RICH. The gentleman Is turning a back-somersault

right there because he always was against the Issuance of

tax-exempt securities. So am I.

Mr. PATMAN. I am asking the gentleman if he Is In

accord with these statements that have been expressed by
the RepubUcan leaders? Answer yes or no.

Mr. RICH. I am in favor of stopping the Issuance of

tax-exempt securities and I wlU support any legislation to

that end.

Mr. PATMAN. I know the gentleman makes that state*

ment. and I feel sure he Is sincere about It, but If he really

wants to stop them it occurs to me he should be supporting

this law. because it is In the direction of doing away with
tax-exempt securities.

Mr. aiFPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr PATMAN. I yield-

Mr. OIPFORD. I do not want the gentlemsm to make a
statement unless he can prove It In tome degree. The gen-

tleman has said that the large banks have approached
Republican leaders

Mr. PATMAN. I did not iMiy that the large banks had
approached the Republican leaders. I am not attacking the

gentleman who made this statement, personally. It is not

personal. There Is a difference of opinion. I do not agree

with them. I am giving my opinions aiul ctmnecting their

views up with the Republican Party because they are lead-

ers of that party.

Mr. OIFFORD. The gentleman made a direct statement

to that effect.

Mr. PATMAN. No: I beg the gentleman's pardon. The
gentleman can get the steno^acrier's minutes. They will

show that I did not make that statement. I certainly did

not have any such intention on my mind. My remarks are

not Intended as a personal attack on anyone.

Mr. GIFFORD. That was the gentleman's assertion.

Mr. PATMAN. I said that I was surprised at the Repub-
lican leaders becoming a mouthpiece for the big Interna-

tional and Wall Street bankers ; and I am—that they should

become their mouthpiece within such a short time after

election. After 8 months or a year I would not be sur-

prised, but within a few months I am surprised that they

would openly come out and advocate what the New York
bankers want which was opposed by the administration.

Mr OIFFORD. Had the gentlemim made that statement

I would not have interrupted him. had he said he was sur*

prised: but he said the Republican lesulers were approached

by the big bankers.

Mr PATMAN. I am quite sure the gentleman Is mis-

taken. I know the gentleman must be embarrassed about

the statement made by those leaders of the Republican
Party.

Mr. GIFFORD. No: I am embarrassed for the gentleman,

because I might ask him to prove his statement. His sur- <

Mr. PATMAN. I was quite surprised.

Mr GIFFORD. His surprise was one of these Ingenloos

expressions we have heard of before.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman wants to

ask me a question, I will try to answer It.

Mr. GIFFORD. I ask the gentleman to prove his state-

ment.
Mr. PATMAN. I made the statement that I am surprised

that the Republican leaders in such a short time after the
election would come In here and openly become the mouth-
piece of the WaUl Street Interests; and I am; they have
become the mouthpiece of the Wall Street Interests.

Mr. GIFFORD. Now the gentleman changes his state-

ment.
Mr. PATMAN. Docs the gentleman agree with the state-

ment: yes or no?
Mr. GIFFORD. I disagree. I feel sure no big banker has

approached any Republican: no. sir.
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Mr. PATMAN. I am not claiming that big bankers ap-
proached them. I am telling the effect of the statement.
Will the gentleman first answer yes or no? Does he agree
with that or not?
Mr. GIFFORD. With the gentleman's original statement

I disagree, and I challenge it.

Mr. PATMAN. It was put in the RicoRU—SenatorVamxH-
BERG and Senator Townsens in the Senate and the gentle-

man from New York, Mr. Reed, and the gentleman from
Ohio, Mr. Jenkins, in the House.

Mr. GIFFORD. If tnat is the statement to whkh the
gentleman refers. I agree with that.

Mr. PATMAN. I merely stated that I wsis surpriaed that
these gentlemen would permit themselves to be used for that
purpose, that Is to help New York bankers get this reserve
account changed so that we shaU continue to have tax-ex-
empt securities in the future. I am not claiming that big
bankers came to see them and got them to do it, but I am
saying that the effect of what they have done is to caaae the
Republican Party to continue as the mouthpiece of big
bankers. If the gentleman is in favor of that he Is in
favor of continuing tax-exempt secmltles. We have a law
on the statute books—the social security law—that wOI wipe
them out and bring about this change. The genUanan
seems to think I am making a personal attack on members
of his party Including himself and the four gentlemen who
made the statements. He is mistaken. I am merdy dis-

closing the effect of their advocacy of the repeal oi ttiis re-

serve-account provision.

Mr. GIFFORD. I will answer the gentleman later.

Mr. I*ATMAN. And the members of the Republican Party
are trying to break down that law; trying to get the part
repealed that will solve the tax exempt security question
and permit all interest paid by the Government on its obli-

gations to go to the old people instead of the banks.
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman. wUl the gentleman yidd?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. How long wiU It take before tax-exempt
securities now issued wlU be absorbed through operation of

the reserve fund?
Mr. PATMAN. About 10 or 15 years, depending on how

quickly the fund is increased and how qiiickly the neUonal
debt is reduced.

Mr. BOILEAU. WiU it not take longer than that?
Mr. PATMAN. I do not know how long it will take.

I am in favor of so amending the law as to penntt lecurl-

tles of States and local political subdivisions to be Included
after the Government securities are absorbed, that the Statei
and the political subdivisions may have the advantefs of a
lower rate of Interest, that the Interest may go to the old
people of the country Instead of to a few bankers and Gov-
ernment-bond holders.

Mr. BOILEAU. This fund Is very slow In accunntoting.
Mr. PATMAN. If the gentleman wants to advenoe It I

will be with him, and if it can be safely done I am pvfeetly
willing to advance the fund so as to absorb it more qnickly.

If practicable and feasible, but I am not in favor of Ite repeal.

Mr. BOILEAU. WUl the gentleman permit me to make
one additional observation? I believe we should at the
earliest possible date discontinue the policy of Issulnf tax-
exempt securities.

Mr. PATMAN. This wIU do It.

Mr. BOILEAU. But at a slow pace.

Mr. PATMAN. We could retire the national ddii more
rapidly but that would cause an Increase in taxes. That
would be one way to do it. This Is the first time In the
history of this Government a step has been taken In the
direction of stopping these two evils. One is tax«4Bempt
securities, and the other is the Government paying Interest

on Its own obligations to banks and to private individuals.

It is a step in the direction of stoppii^ that praettee, and
now the Republican leadership wants to change 0ie law
which provides for the stopping of these evils.

Mr. DIRKSEN. WiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield to the gentleman from mnols.
Mr. DIRKSEN. This Is a question purely for tniorma-

tlon. Does the gentleman recaU when the social lecurity

biU was discussed (xi the floor of this House the point waa
ever raised that the cumulative fund was to be used for the

purpose of liquidating the outstanding Government debt
and reposing it in the reserve account?
Mr. PATMAN. It was considered by me when I was before

the committee. I thought it was one of the most important

thliigs In the bilL Although I opposed certain featui-es of

the biU I was willing to support it in every way because of

this feature. It is just as important as social security itself.

Mr. DIRKSEN. WiU the gentleman say there was any gen-
eral discussion which centered aroimd that part of the
biU?

Mr. PATMAN. I was not here aU the time, so I cannot say.

I have not informed myself.

Mr. DIRKSEN. As a matter of opinion and as a matter of

information, would the gentleman say it was the opinion and
the conception of the Memijers of the House at that time
that this reserve account was going to be used for the purpose
ultimately of Impounding aU of the funded Government
debt?
Mr. PATMAN. That was my information at that time.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Would the gentleman say that was the
general impression?
Mr. PATMAN. I beUeve other Members had it in mind.

But what difference does it make? If it is a good thing, is not
the gentleman for it now Just as much as if he had it in

mind when the biU was passed? Is the gentleman in favor of

this or is he against it?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I do not know as I am in favor of it or

against it. I have not paid any attention.

Mr. PATMAN. Has the gentleman read this statement of

the Republican leaders?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I know nothing about it.

Mr. PATMAN. Has the gentleman read it?

Mr. DIRKSEN. No.
Mr. PATMAN. Is not the gentleman in favor of paying the

interest to the old people of the country Instead of paying it

to bankers?
Mr. DIRKSEN. If this is a good thing for the country, I

am for it.

Mr. PATMAN. Does not the gentleman think it is good
for the coimtry?
Mr. DIRKSEN. I wiU come to that after I go into the

matter. But may I bring one thing to the gentleman's
attention? He wiU remember in the language of the social

security bill there was a paragraph providing that the srovl-

slons of the Second Liberty Loan Act be amended.
Mr. PATMAN. To permit $14,000,000,000 more to ba

Issued.

Mr. DIRKSEN. To permit the issuance of general Gov-
ernment obligations. It was such involved language that
without the rest of the Liberty Loan Act being quoted I

fancy most of the Members of the House were under a
misapprehension.
Mr. PATMAN. I understood it and the gentleman under,

stood it. I do not suppose anyone was fooled.

Mr. DIRKSEN. If it had been the general conception of

the membership of this House that is what they were going
tc do with the general reserve accoimt, there would have
been more discussion than there was at that time.

Mr. PATMAN. Tliat was amended for the reason if it

became necessary to issue more bonds the bonds could be
issued. Of course, the Treasury caimot issue bonds unless

permitted to do so. Under the Second Liberty Loan Act
there was a limit placed on the amoimt of bonds to b3
issued.

(Here the gavel feU.l

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I jrield the gentleman
2 additional minutes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. WiU the gentleman yield further?
Mr. PATMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. DIRKSEN. May I make the observation that if aU
of the Second Liberty Loan Act had been brought to the
attention of the membership of the House, and it had not
been necessary to go back and dig it out of the files so that
they knew what they were doing and knew there might be a
refinancing of the whole funded debt of this Government
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through thia resenre account, it would have made a tre-

mendous difference In the attitude of the Members of this

House.
Mr. PATMAN. I think the Members of this House, Just

like the gentleman, understood It. and as I understood it.

We understood It. so certainly the other Members under-

stood it. We were not on the committee and we understood

It; therefore the other Members understood it.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentieman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. Under the provisions of this reserve

fund, there is provided a gxiaranteed Interest?

Mr. PATMAN. Of 3 percent.

Mr. McCORMACK. It Is only natural to assume that the

bMt investment would be Government bonds?

Mr. PATMAN. Certainly.

Mr McCORMACK. So without regard to whether It was

expressly understood or not expressly understood, one fol-

lows the other.

Mr. PATMAN. It U written into the law. The gentleman

should read It.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I read It.

Mr. PATMAN. It says first. Oovemment obligations shall

be purchased for the fund. That is. direct obligations of

the Oovemment. Next, obligaUons that are guaranteed by

the Oovemment may be purchased. Next, the Secretary of

the Treasury may issue obligations bearing 3-percent interest

to go into th*t fimd. No one has been fooled. So I ask

that this reserve account be kept Intact, no coiwlderatlon

given to the proposal to repeal it.

ZMrocT/urr larnvm

Remember, every effort will be made by those adversely

affected to get the reserve-account provision repealed. It

must not be repealed. It must remain as it is so all interest

paid by the Government on Its obligations will go to our

old people instead of Government-bond holders.

IHere the gavel fell.]

Bi4r DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the

genUeman from Pennsylvania iMr. Rich].

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, we are taking up the first

regiilar appropriation bill during this session of the Congress,

which Involves appropriations for the independent offlces.

I call attention of the Members of the House to the fact

that we as Members of this House are responsible for the

experiditure of the money of the American people. Our
resporisibility Ls so great that we as individual Members
should assume our share of responsibility.

May I call your attention to the appropriations for this

department of Government in 1936? The appropriation

for the year 1936 was 1805.234.158. The amount appropri-

ated last year for 1937. according to the report, was $879,743,-

905, or last year, for the Independent ofllces. we increased

the amount $74,509,747 over 1936

Last year we cut from the Budget estimate an amount
equal to $47.601.S61.

I want to call your attention to what we are doing this

year. We now have the pending bill before us. and I may
state that the amount we appropriated for the independent

offices last year, plus the amount we gave these various

agencies in the deficiency bill, amounted to over $1,079,000,-

000. or $366,000,000 more than the amount asked for in 1936.

Let us see what we are doing this year. The Budget

estimate was $1,146,263,000. The appropriations we are mak-
ing now amount to $1,140,313,396, or we are increasing the

amount this year over last year's appropriation by $61,265.-

982 The committee only cut down the Bxidget estimate

$5,950,000. according to the report of the committee itself.

The chairman of the subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations made the statement on the floor of the House
a year ago, "Budget estimates are one thing and what we
appropriate is another." I have a high regard for the chair-

man of the subcommittee, but I would like to know why they

did not cut at least $75,000,000 or $100,000,000 from the

Budget estimates this year. This is the q\iestion that is in

my mind, and this is not alL

I venture the prediction to the Members of the House of

Representatives that every appropriation bill that will come
before the House this year will be greater in amount than it

was a year ago.

What is going to be the result if this b the case? Every

one of these appropriation bills are coming in larger and
larger, and whose responsibility Is It? It Is your responsi-

bility and my respon-sibility. I want to tell the Members of

the House that someone must assume the responsibility to cut

down Government overhead. Who must assume it? The
majority leader, the majority party.

We have heard this afternoon, and we will hear it almost

erery day, statements made about a reorganization of the

Government. No one made a more earnest statement about

cutting down Government overhead than the present Presi-

dent of the United States in 1932. when he was nmning for

President. The Democratic platform called for a reduction

in the number of Government bureaus and a consolidation of

bureaus and departments, but what has been the result?

Never in the history of this Nation have we established more
bureaus or increased the personnel of the Government in

peacetime more than we have during the last 4 years. Now,

It is the responsibility of the majority leader of the House of

RepresenUtlves. and through him the various appropriating

1 committees, and throtigh him the various other committees

of the House of Representatives who are in control of the

expenditures. He should demand that they come in here

with reduced appropriations. It should not only be a reqiiest,

but a demand, and every Member of the House of Repre-

I
sentatlves ought to feel that it is his responsibility to carry

this out and reduce unnecessary expense, consolidate and
abolish many of these Government agencies where they over-

lap and where they duplicate the work of administering.

After the first of November we heard the statement made
by the President that we are increasing so rapidly our Gov-
ernment earnings that we will soon approach a balanced

Budget by increased tax receipts. Never in this world will

the increased revenue on account of the business Increase of

this coimtry approach the rapid expenditures that are t)eing

made by the House of Representatives and Senate in their

appropriation bills. Never will they catch up to each other.

If that is the only way we are going to balance our Budget,

then it will never be balanced.

If you want to get a balanced Budget, you have got to cut

down expenses. You have now over 800.000 employees on
the Government pay roll. You have increased this number
by leaps and bounds, and the number is increasing every day.

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. RICH. I yield to the gentleman for a question.

Mr. CURLEY. Does the gentleman know that In 1933. or

during the last year of the previous Republican administra-

tion, there was a deficit of $3,680,000,000 handed to the in-

coming Democratic administration?

Mr. RICH. There was a $3,500,000,000 deficit in 4 years,

but there has not been a year diolng the last 4 years of this

administration when you have not exceeded that amount of

deficit on the average every year. I deplore that fact in each

Instance—It Is nothing to be proud of. So if you wish to

harp on the 4 years of Republican admlnLstratlon, the aver-

age for each of the last 4 years of the Dfmocratic adminis-

tration has Increased the deficit more than the amount the

gentleman has Just stated on the average for each year—

a

fact to be deplored.

Mr. CURLEY. Will the gentleman yield for a further

question?
Mr. RICH. I cannot jrield any more, because I have so

little time. If the gentleman can get me an extension of my
time, I will be pleased to srield.

Mr. CURLEY. I simply wanted to remind the gentleman
that for 3 long jrears during that administration we had a
deficit all the way through.

Mr. RICH. Yes; they were 3 long years of deficit, but we
have had a deficit each year since those 3 years, and each

one has been larger and larger, and each year we have gone

Into the hole deeper and deeper, and each year the way you
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Intoare going now you wlH continue to go deeper and d(
the red than any 3 years of Republican history.

Let me show you Just what you are doing today, mod I am
quoting from the statements of the Secretary of the lYeas-
lUT of the United States.

The Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau, ki re-
sponsible for making up these statements. I am golnc back
to November 1936. I will take November 3. You will recall

that a week or so after election the chairman of the Rnanoe
Committee of the Senate says we are approaching tike bal-

ancing of the Budget.

If I do not do another thing this session of Congress I

am going to call attention to the. dally statement eC the
Treasury of the United States and let you Judge for your-
selves what will happen. It is an easy thing for a fellow

to come in here at the end of the sessicm and say «• went
in the hole three billion and a half dollars or $4,000,000,000.

No one knows or realizes what it means. It seems to me that
in that way you do not get anywhere and I am goiii to try
another attack and get the statements to you ettdi day
and see if that will do any good. See If it will ao§k in, as
It were.

Now, go back to November 3, 1936. We went in tbe red
$25,779,217.

On November 4 the loss to the Federal Treasuxy Iwtweeu
receipts and expenditures was $22,045,300.

On November 5 the loss between receipts and ezpendftnres
was $19,254,770.

November 6 the difference between expenditures and re-

ceipts was a loss to the Government of $30,562,778.

Mr. O CONNOR of New York. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. Yes.

Mr. OCONNOR of New York. Does the gentleman notice

how low it was on election day? [Laughter.]
Mr. RICH. Yes; on election day. that was November 3,

the loss was $25,779,217. What is there funny about that?
It was a Democratic day. and that to me was fuzmy. But it

will not always be that way.
Now let us get back to November 7 last. The loss to the

United States between receipts and expenditures was
$26,854,163.

On November 9 the difference between receipts and ex-
penditures was a loss to the Government of $27,741,228.

Do you gentlemen ever read the statements that come be-
fore you? How many of you gentlemen read them every
day? Not one. Too bad. Too bad. No wonder you do not
take this serious.

Now take November 10. The loss to the Oovemment on
that day was $14,991,190.

On November 11 the loss on that day was $12,044414.
It would seem foolish for me to read these statements; but,

since nobody in the House reads them except mjrself , it seems
that it is my duty to call s^ur attention to them, and that is

why I am taking this time. It may bear fruit.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the geatleoian
yield?

Mr. RICH. Yes.
Mr. McCORMACK. I was Interested In the loss on dection

day. Will the gentleman kindly repeat it?

Mr. RICH. It was over $25,000,000.

Mr. McCORMACK. That is in dollars. Was there any
other loss on election day not enumerated in the Tteasury
report?

Mr. RICH. I think when we summarize the thing that
happened on election day, 1936. matters will appear In a
different light. Someone said to me the other dvy that
25,000,000 people cannot be wrong. My reply to that was
that 25.000,000 people can wreck 125.000,000 people; and
when you take account of the stewardship of this adminis-
tration 4 years hence you will find then and there ttml the
American pecple had a great loss on November S» 1936.

They will remember it as a sad, sad day. Let me p> back
here and show you what happened on November 12. Tbere
is one day you ought to laugh about. We were only 91«S23,-

296 in the red. November 13 we were $5,594,478 tn the
hole, and on November 14, $9,145,068. Gradually comtag up

again, you see, to greater disaster. November 16, $30,515,148

in the red. It ought to cause a sense of shame to come
over your faces.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania has expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Does the gentleman want a little more
time?
Mr. RICH. I think the gentleman better give me more

time now because it will save that much time later on, be-
cause if nothing happens I hope I can give you these reports
daily.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield the gentleman 5 minutes more.
Mr. RICH. I want you to realize Just what you are

doing. On November 17 we were $9,517,962 in the red, and
on November 18, $12,919,600 in the red; on November 19,

$13,144,010 in the red. You people like red so weU I think
we ought to get some other color. On November 20, the
loss was $16,919,545. I wonder whether there is any mem-
ber of the Democratic Party here who reads the financial
section every day in the newspapers and looks at the state-

ment of the Treasury. You would get some of these flgtires

if you would read the daily papers and then you would see
how bad off we are becataing. On November 23, the loss

was $13,123,266, and on November 24, $18,548,851. Perhaps
some of you do not believe that I am giving you the right
figvu^s, and I had better pass a few of these out which I

now do and if I am in error you gentlemen can correct me.
Now, we will take November 25 and there we had a loss of

less than one million, only $985,863.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. Yes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Is the gentleman going to put all of these
figures in the Record?
Mr. RICH. I think it would be wise to let the Members see

what is happening to the Federal Treasury and that their

responsibility is to stop it.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I was going to make the suggestion to
the gentleman that perhaps the Record tomorrow ought to

be printed in red ink.

Mr. RICH. That would probably be a good thing, and I

think it will be if I continue to read the daily statements:

they are practically all in the red. I hate to take the time
of the Committee, but I think it is so important that it

ought to be done, in view of the fact that the genial

chairman of the subcommittee made the statement that

Budget estimates are one thing and what we appropriate

is another. What I want to drive home is I want you to

stop these large appropriations. The chairman of this

committee can cut this independent offices appropriation bill

down 10 percent and no function of the Government will

suffer. On the 27th of November the loss was $721,259 and
on November 28th, $612,580. You are getting down nearer

to my figures when you get down to less than a million dol-

lars. I can comprehend what it is, but when you get up
into the millions and the billions I do not think I know
what you are talking about, and I am not sure that a major-
ity of the fellows here know what they are talking about,

and I think we ought to have an investigating committee to

try to stop some of these Government expenditures. Novem-
ber 30 the loss was $16,538,174. Next is December 1—and
we are going to get up to Christmas after a while—the loss

was $3,220,325.

Mr. PETTENGTTJi. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RICH. Yes.

Mr. PETTENGILL. The gentleman is getting into De-
cember now, when the days are getting shorter, and it is

noticeable that the loss Is less.

Mr. RICH. The gentleman will find out when we get to
January that it keeps going up again. Here is one for Jan-
uary 28. $7,271,758 in the red; January 25. $8,158,783 in the
red. I shall keep you up to date right along; do not worry
about that; and one thing I want to know is that very ques-
tion that I kept asking last year day after day, Where are
you going to get the money?
Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?
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Mr. RICH. Y«. I wIH FteW for any question that will

help •otre the problem d cutting Government expenses.

Mr. PETTENGILL. I am very much impressed with the

necessity of t2il* Congress scooer or later turning its atten-

tion to the very thln« the gentleman has been talking about.

Ifr. RICH. I feel confident the gentleman from Indiana

Is of that spirit and temperament. [Applause. 1

The CHAIRMAN. The Ume of the gentleman from Penn-

cylTania 'Mr Rich] has again expired.

Mr. WCX>DRUM. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-

mittee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

remtmed the chair. Mr. Bolakd of Pennsylvania, Chairman of

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,

reported that that Committee had had under consideration

the bin H. R. 40«4. the independent offices appropriation biD.

and had come to no conclusion thereon.

KXTcrsioif or rxmajiks

Mr. PETTENGILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

Mot to exteiKl my own remarks on Abraham Lincoln and
include therein two short quotations, one from Pranklln K.

lAne and the other from Robert Lincoln CBnen.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection,

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend the remarks I made today and to include

therein very talef excerpts from an article which I quoted

and one or two other pertinent articles.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

AJrWTTAL tKPOKT Of BOAKD OF OntCCTOKS OT PAWAMA RAIUtOAI)

CO—1CESS.\CK rnOM THS PRESIDENT OP THE UIOTXD STATES

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

sage from the President of the United States, which was
read, and, together with the accompanying papers, referred

to the Committee on Merchant B4arine suid Fisheries:

To the CotiffTeu of the United States:

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress,

the Eighty-seventh Annual Report of the Board of Directors

of the Panama Railroad Co. for the fiscal year ended June

30. 1936.

PKAincLzir D. Roosxyklt.

Thx Whitx Hoosk, Febrwart 1. 1937.

MATIOMAL FAXK THTT8T rUWO BOAKO—MSSSAGX P«OK TH*
PRESiourr OP thx xnam states

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which was

read. «uid, together with the accompanying papers, referred

to the Committee on the Public Lands:

To the Congress of the UnUed States:

In compliance with the requirements of section 6 of the

act approved July 10. 1935. creating the National Park Trust

]^2Dd Board, I transmit herewith, for the information of the

Congress, the report of the Board for the fiscal year 1938.

PftAKKLOf D. ROOSKVXLT.

Thx Whttx Hotm, February 1. 1937.

GZrr PVOM AKDKXW W. MXLLOK—MXSSACX fHOM THX PKKSXSXXT
OP THX TTWrrXD states (H. doc. wo. 13»)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following message

from the Pre&ident of the Umted SUtes, which was read. and.

together with the accompanying papers, referred to the Com-
mittee on the Library and ordered printed:

To the Congreu of the United States:

X commend to the consideration of the Congress the matter

of enacting appropriate legtilation to effect the acceptance

by the United States of the magnifkxnt gift referred to In

my recent exchange of letters with Mr. Andrew W. Mellon.

The conditions under which the gift is tendered are set

out In ttM ooriespondeoce, copies at which are transmitted
herewith.

The works of art thos offered to the Government constitute

one of the finest and most valuable collections la existence,

containing only objects of the highest standard y[ quality.

It te with a keen sense of appreciation of the generous pur-

pose of the donor and the satisfaction that comes with the

knowVedge that such a splendid collection will be placed at

the seat of our Government for the benefit and enjoyment of

our people during all the years to come that I submit thU
matter to the Congress.

The Attorney General and the trustees of the Smithsonian

Institution have conferred with representatives of the donor

and win be glad to diseua the neoeasary legislation with the

appropriate committees.
PrAIVKLIH D. R006XVXLT.

Thx Whitx Hoosx. February 1. 1937.

CALXKDaS WXDHXSOAT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent^

that business In order on Calendar Wednesday be dispense(2

with this week.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas?
Mr. SNELL. Reserving the rigbt to object. Mr. Speaker,

the majority leader has Informed me there is not any special

business to be considered on Calendar Wednesday this week.

but I want to say I am opposed to the general proposition

of doing away with Calendar Wednesday. I think there are

many pieces of legislation from some of our smaller commit-

tees that can much better be considered at that time than

by unanimous consent. Today I objected to consideration

by unanimous consent of two bills from the Committee on
Immigration. I think controversial matters of that char-

acter and of quite far-reaching character should be given

rcMonable consideration on the floor. The only way it can

be done Is by maintaining Calendar Wednesday.
I shall not object at this time If it is the desire of the

majority leader to disi)ense with It this week.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I wish to state that I quite

agree with the gentleman from New York that when we get

into the session and get reports from the various commit-
tees. Calendar Wednesday should not be dispensed with. Zj

am as much In favor of protecting Calendar Wednesday as

anyone, but there are many committees which have no
reports at this time.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas I Mr. RatxuxmI?
"niere was no objection.

LXAVX op ASSEKCX

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows

:

To Mr. Spxmcs (at the request of Mr. Mat) , on account of

Illness.

To Mr. Scon, Indefinitely, on account of Illness. ,'

To Mr. O'CoNHoa of Montana (at the request of Mr. Clakx

of Idaho), indefinitely, on account of Ulness.

To Mr. MosxR of Pennsylvania (at the request of Mr.

Haocxs) , for 2 days, on account of illness.

To Mr. MnxAxs (at the request of Mr. Hakoocx of New
York), on account of illne.s.s.

To Mr. Maas, indefinitely, on account of Illness.

To Mr. PiTzoxRAU) (at the request of Mr. CrraoH), for to-

day, on account of tlinesa.

To Mr. Boroxxup. for today, on account of Illness.

To Mr. Alxshirx (at the request of Mr. Lamkkcx), Indefi-

nitely, on account of illness.

SKNAn BZLLS RXTXaXXD

Bills of the Senate of the following titles were taken from

the Speaker's table and. under the rtile. referred as follows:

S. 62. An act to extend the times for commencing and

o^Hnp'*'t<"g the construction of a free highway bridge across

the Missouri River at or near Atchison, Kans.; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign CJommerce.

a 110. An act for the rehef of Pred M. Mxum; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 115. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to rec-

ng»n» the high public senrice rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed
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and means of transmission of yellow fever", approved Feb-
ruary 28, 1929, by including therein the name of Ourtaf E.

Lambert; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 223. An act for the relief of Benjamin H. Southern: to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 293. An act for the relief of Charles Wilson: to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 295. An act to authorize the award of a decoration for

distinguished service to John C. Reynolds; to the COBMnittee

on Military Affairs.

S. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Oommls-
sion; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

ADJoxnuncxiiT

Mr. W<X)DRUM. Bir. Speaker, I move that the

now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4

13 minutes p. m.). the House adjourned until

Tuesday, February 2, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

do

and

EXECUTIVE CXDMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communieetions
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

317. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmltttDg a
draft of a bill to authorize exchange of lands at military

reser\'atlons, and for other purposes; to tbe Committee on
Military Affairs.

318. A letter from the Secretary of War. transmtttbis the

draft of a bill to authorize the procuranent. without adver-

tising, of certain War Department prcq^erty. and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

319. A letter from the Secretary of War, tranamttttng a
draft of a bin to authorize the Attorney General to eettle

outstanding claims against Chapman Field, Ra.. MPd for

other purposes, which the War Department presents far the

consideration of the Congress with a view to Its oiactment
Into law; to the Committee on Claims.

320. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, traasnltthig

a list of contracts entered into December 31, 1936. fOT scien-

tific equipment which have been designated for ezemptlan by
the Secretary of the Navy; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

321. A letter from the Chairman, Federal Trade Oommls-
sion. transmitting the latest report on the textile indnstries

and the press statement; to the Committee on Interatite and
Foreign Commerce.

322. A letter from the president. Capital Transit Co.,

transmitting a report covering the operations of the Capital

Transit Co. for the calendar year 1936, with balance tfieet as

of December 31, 1936; to the Committee on the Dlstrtct of

Columbia.
323. A letter from the President of the United States Civil

Service Commission, transmitting a report of the Ofertlme

services rendered by employees In the executive dvfl service

for the period beginning July 1, 1936, and ending December
31, 1936; to the Committee on the Civil Service.

324. A letter from the chairman. District of CoIumMsCom-
missioners, transmitting the Annual Report of the DIrtrlct of

Columbia Unemployment Compensation Board for tlie cal-

endar year ending December 31, 1936; to the Commtttee on
the District of Columbia.

325. A letter from the president, Potomac Electric Power
Co.. transmitting a report of the Potomac Electric Ftnper Co.

for the year ended December 31. 1936; to the Committee on
the District of Columbia.

326. A letter from the president, Washington Raflvay ft

Electric Co.. transmitting a report of the Washington Rail-

way b Electric Co. for the year ended December 31, 1SS8: to

the Committee on the District of Colimibla.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BJIIS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm,
Mr. WOODRUM: Committee on A]n>roprlatlaas. B. R.

4064. A bill making appropriations for the Executif* Office

and sundry Independent executive bureaus, boards.

sions. and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and
for other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 165).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. DOUGHTON: Committee on Ways and Means. House

Joint Resolution 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority

of the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930,

as amended; without amendment (Rept. No. 166). Referred
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXn. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 4056) granting a pension to C^la T. Fletcher;

Committee on Pensions discharge, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 4055) granting a pension to Elizabeth Walker;
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

A bill (H. R. 4054) granting a pension to Margaret O.
Hoffer; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILUS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXM. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. WOODRUM: A bill (H. R. 4064) making appro-
priations for the Executive Office and sundry Independent
executive bureaus, boards, commlssicms, and offices for the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1938. and for other purposes: to

the Committee on Ai^ropriatlons.

By Mr. BARRY: A biU (H. R. 4065) for the better assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

fnxn mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R. 4066) to authorize an
appropriation for the constructloh of various projects at Fort
Barrancas, Fla.; to the Committee on MUitaiT Affairs.

By Mr. CHURCH: A bill (H, R. 4067) to provide for the
establishment of a Coast Guard station on the shore of Illi-

nois, at or near Montrose Harbor, Cook County, Chicago; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. COLMER: A bLQ (H. R. 4068) to amend the Social

Security Act with respect to grants to States for old-age
assistance; to the Committee on Wajrs and Means.
By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 4069) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DeROUEN: A bin (H. R. 4070) to change the
designations of the Abraham Lincoln National Pailt, in the
State of Kentucky, and the Fort McHenry National Park, in

the State of Maryland; to the Committee on the Public

Ijands.

By Mr. DIMOND (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4071) relative

to annual labor on mineral claims in the Territory of Alaska;

to the Committee on Mines and Mining.

By Mr. GEARHART: A bill (HL R. 4072) to amend section

601 of the Revenue Act of 1932. as amended, to provide for

an excise tax on egg products; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4073) to amend subsection 14 of section

203 (a) of the Motor Carrier Act, 1935; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4074) to amend subsection of section

203 (a) of the Motor Carrier Act, 1935; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4075) for the relief of soldiers who were
discharged from the United States Army during the Indian
campaigns because of misrepresentation of age; to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill (H. R. 4076) to amend the
act entitled "An act to authorize the Secretary of Commerce

it
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to dlsiXMe of ccrUln portions of Anastasla Island Ughthouse

Reservation. Pla.. and for other purposes", approved Aucust

27. It35. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr HILL of Alabama (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4077)

to change the name of the Chemical Warfare Senrlce; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also 'by request*, a bill (H. R. 4078) to Increase the

extra pay to enlisted men for reporting; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4079) to authorize the sale,

under the provisions of the act of March 13. 1926 (44 SUt.

at3). of surplus Wair Department real property; to the

Oommittee on Military Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4080) to repeal an act of

March 3 1933. entitled "An act to provide for the transfer

of powder and other exploeive materials from deteriorated

and unserviceable ammunition under the control of the War
Department to the Department of Agriculture for use In

land ciearimr. drainage, road building . and other agricultural

purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also <by request), a bill tH. R. 4081 > to authorise the sale

of surplus War Department real property; to the Comnuttec

on liCilitary Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4082) to amend Articles

of War 504 and 70: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 4083) to prohibit

statements and pubhcations advocating overthrow of the

Government by violence, and for other purposes; to th©

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. PALMISANOr A bill 'H. R. 4084) to regulate the

speed of motor vehicles shipped or operated In interstate

commerce, and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A bill (H. R. 4085) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RAMSAT: A bill (H. R. 4086) to authorize an

appropriation to reimburse certain persons for expenses

Inctirred In connection with the formation of local organlza-

tloas of the National Industrial Recovery Administration;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WELCH: A blU (H. R. 4087) to reduce by 100.000

the number of 50-cent pieces authorized to be coined In

celebration of the opening of the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge, and to authorize the coinage of not to exceed

100.000 &0-cent pieces In celebration of the opening of the

Oolden Gate Bridge; to the Committee on Coinage. Weights,

and Measures.
By Mr. WITHROW: A bill (H. R. 4088) to amend an

act entitled "An act defining butter, also imposing a tax

upon and regulating the manufacture, sale. Importation.

and exportation of oleomargarine", approved August 2, 1886.

as amended, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr. WOLCOTT: A bill (H. R. 4089) to amend subsec-

tion 10 of secUon 4 of the act of June 29. 1906 (34 Stat^

596 U. 8. C, title 8. sec. 377) ; to the Committee on Immigra-
tion and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4090) for the better assurance of the

protection of persons within the several States from mob
violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr CROSBY: A bill (H. R. 4091) to provide for the

restoration, preservation, and maintenance, as historic naval

relics, of the U. 8. S. Wotverme and flagship Niagara now
located at Erie. Pa., and making an appropriation therefor;

to the Conimittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 4092) to amend tiUe HI
World War Veterans' Act, 1924. as amended: to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. AREND8: A bill (H. R. 4093) to amend section 5
of title I of the act entitled "An act to maintain the credit
ct the United States Government", approved March 20.

19S3; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legls-
laUoo.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4094) to provide service connection of
certain diseases in the case of the World War veterans; to
the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr BUCHANAN; A bill (H. R 4095' to provide for

the classification of cotton by grade and staple for produc-
ers, to furnish farmers timely information on market sup-
ply, demand, location, conditions, and market prices for

cotton, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-
culture.

By Mr. BTRNE: A bill (H. R. 4096) granting the consent
of Congress to any two or more States to enter into agree-
ments or compacts for cooperative effort and mutual assist-

ance in the preservation of wildlife resources; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CLASON; A bill (H. R. 4097) for the better assur-
ance of the protection of persons within the several States
from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By liir RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 4098) to extend the fllinc

date under secUon 500. Public Law 844, Seventy-fourth
Congress; to the Committee on World War Veterans' Leg-
islation.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 4099) to amend existing

laws to provide compensation of $10 per month, in addition

to that otherwise provided, for disability resulting from
wounds, gas, or injury, Incurred In action involving actual

combat; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McFARLANE: A bill (H. R. 4100) to Increase the
revenues, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways
axMl Means.
By Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts: A bin (H. R. 4101)

to provide for a 2-cent rate on flrst-class mall matter for

delivery within a municipality or township; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. CASE of South DakoU: A bill (H. R. 4102) to

insure the maintenance of orderly local government; to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4103) authorizing the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to purchase the obligations of public

-

school districts to enable them to pay teachers' salaries, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Ranking and
Currency.
By Mr. BUCHANAN: A bill (H. R. 4104) to authorize the

Secretary of Agriculture to make surveys of representative

farm areas each year in each State for the purpose of ob-

taining and publishing information upon the economic con-

dition of agriculture throughout the United States, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 4105) to add
certain lands to the Cache National Forest; to the Commit-
tee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. CULLEN: A bill (H. R. 4106) to provide for the

conveyance of certain property to the city of New York; to

the Committee on Public Buildings and Groimds.
By Mr. KENNEY: A bill (H. R. 4107) to provide for the

creation of a commission to examine into and report the

clear height above the water of the bridge authorized to be
constructed over the Hudson River from a point between
Fifty-seventh Street and Seventy-second Street. New York,

to New Jersey, and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. RANDOLPH (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4108) to

regulate the election of delegates representing the District

of Colvimbia to national political conventions; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. ROBERTSON: Resolution (H. Res. 97) to provide

funds for the committee authorized by House Resolution 11;

to the Committee on Accounts.

By Mr. GIFPORD; Resolution (H. Res. 98) requesting the

Secretary of Agriculture to transmit certain information to

the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Agiicul-

ture.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 99) requesting the Secretary of

Agriculture to transmit certain information to the House of

Representatives; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 100) requesting the chairman of

the Social Security Board to transmit certain information to
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the House of RepresentatlTes; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 101) requesting the Secretaty of

Agriculture to transmit certain Information to the HiOHe of

Representatives; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 102) requesting the Secrettty of

Agriculture to transmit certain information to the HOose of

Representatives; to the Committee on Agricolture.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 103) requesting the Secreltcy of

C<»nmerce to transmit certain information to the RaoK of

Representatives; to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency.

Also, resolution (H. Res. 104) requesting ttie Secretaiy of

Labor to transmit certain information to the House of Rep-
resentatives; to the Cwnmittee on Labor.

By Mr. CANNON of Wisconsin: Resolution (H. Res. 105)

to Investigate the charges made against and the conflrma-

tion of the members of the United States Supreme Court;

to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 179) tO call a
conference of all the signatories of the Briand-Kellogg peace

pact at Washington; to the Committee on Foreign AflUrs.

By Mr. CELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 180) au-

thorizing the selection of a site and the erection of a pedes-

tal for the Albert Gallatin statue in Washington, D. C; to

the Committee on the Librair.

By Mr. SHANLEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. Itt) to

amend the Neutrality Act of 1935 (Public Res. No. Vt, 74th

Cong., 1st sess.), approved August 31, 1935, and for other

purposes ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. SECREST: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 16) to

appropriate an emergency fimd for the repair of public

roads and streets in the flood devastated areas; to tlie Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

By Mr. KELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 18S) au-

thorizing the selection of a site and the erection of a ped-

estal for the Albert Gallatin statue in Washliigton, D. C; to

the Committee on the Library.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, memorials were preaenlid vad

referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the State of lOMOuri,
memorializing the Congress of the United States to coact

a Federal law to eliminate competitive bidding on atar mail

routes, and for other purposes; to the Committee on the

Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, memorial of the State of Missouri, Jefferson City,

Mo., offering a resolution which was adopted by tha flenate

and House of Representatives of the Fifty-ninth GMieral
Assembly of Missouri; to the Committee on ApropriattOBS.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State ol Okla-
homa, memorializing the President of the United StatH and
the Congress to consider their House Concurrent Reaoiotlon

No. 2 dated January 15, 1937; to the Committee on Wafrtlng

and Currency.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Okla-

homa, memorializing the President of the United Stalaa and
the Congress in the matter of continuing to make such loans

and gi-ants as have been made heretofore; to the Oownlttee
on Banking and Currency.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of <Mtla-

, homa, memorializing the President of the United Stataa and
the Congress in the matter of continuing to make sudk loans

and grants as have been afforded this State since the incep-

tion of this administration in 1933; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause I of rule XXll, private bills and

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ALLEN of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 4109) gsmattag
an increase of pension to Catherine J. Rodden; to tbe Oosn-
mlttee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4110) granting an increase of peiutfaa to

Harriet L. Scribner; to the Committee on Invalid

By Mr. ARENDS: A bin (H. R. 4111) authOTlzing the
President to reinstate Byron E. Shirley as a captain of

Cavalry, United States Army; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. BATES: A bill (H. R. 4112) for the relief of

Kenneth J. Paul; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill (H. R. 4113) to provide for

the issuance of a license to practice the healing art in the

District of Columbia to Dr. Ralph Charles Stuart; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. BYRNE: A bill (H. R. 4114) granting an increase

of pension to Catherine Magilton; to the Committee oa In-

vaUd Pensions.

By Mr. CHURCH: A bill (H. R. 4115) for the relief of

Roy M. Young; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4116) for the relief of Joseph Connor
McGum; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4117) granting the Distinguished Service

Medal to Albert W. J. Johnsen; to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4118) for the relief of Bridget Delia

Cawley Ebbole; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat-
uralization.

By Mr. FLETCHER: A bill (H. R. 4119) granting a pen-

sion to Mary Sacks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4120) granting an increase of pension to

James E. Walker; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CLARK of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 4121) for the re-

lief of James J. Jordan; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 4122) granting

an Increase of pension to Carrie L. Fay; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4123) granting an increase of pension to

Mary L. Paddock; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 4124) for the relief of

Philip F. Haley; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4125) for the relief of Leo E. CStoodrlch;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4126) for the relief of William J. B.

Hughes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4127) for the relief of Jacob Labovitz;

to the Committee on Immigration and NaturaUzatioiL

Also, a bill (H. R. 4128) for the relief of Joseph H. Hlg-

gins; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4129) for the relief of Edward M.
Holian; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4130) for the relief of Frank Hansen; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4131) for the relief of Daniel Joseph

Hartie; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4132) for the relief of Francesco Sapi-

enza; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a biU (H. R. 4133) granting a pension to Mary P.

Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4134) granting a pension to Bridget

Honohan; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr, CROWE: A bill (H. R. 4135) granting an increase

of pension to George W. Weekly; to the Committee on
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4136) granting a penslcm to Earl R.

La Master; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CURLEY: A bill (H. R. 4137) for the relief of

Mario Slgismondo Nascinovich and his wife, Vittoria Nascin-

ovlch; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. GEARHART: A bill (H. R. 4138) for the relief of

George Miller, Jr.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4139) for the relief of Mae B. MiUer;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4140) for the relief of John H. D. Wher-
land, alias Henry Lowell; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4141) for the relief of Dennis H. Sulli-

van ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4142) for the relief of Fred E. Shaffer;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
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Abo. » bfll (H. R. 4143) for the reBef of Charles Barchard:

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Alw>. a bUl (H. R. 4144) for the relief of Emll Sbimhrunn;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4145) for the relief of Virgil Rose; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr GINGERY: A bUl (H. R. 4146) granting ft pension

to Sarah B. Kennedly White; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr GREEN: A bill (H. R. 4147) for the relief of L. 8.

Oliver; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr GRISWOLD: A bill (H. R. 4.\48) granting a pen-

ilon to George W. Worden; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. IZAC: A bill (H. R. 414») for the reUef of Con-

lolidated Aircraft Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4150) for the relief of Consolidated Air-

craft Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr KELLER: A bai iH. R. 4151) for the relief of

Ernest Grover Jones and Mayme Jones; to the Committee

on Claims.
By Mr. KELLY of New York: A Wn (H. R. 4152) granting

an increase of pension to Johanna Wettengel; to the Com-
mittee OD Invalid Pennons.

Alao. a bill iH. R. 4153) granting an increase <rf pension

to Sarah Elisabeth Miner; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4154) granting an Increase of pension

to Martha M. Bryant; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LARRABEE: A bill (H. R. 4155) for the relief of

Ruth Bronnenberg; to the Committee on Claims.

Alao. a bill (H. R. 4156) for the relief of George R.

Brown; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4157) for the relief of Arthur Witte;

to the Committee on Clalnu.

AlK>. a bill (H. R. 4158) granting an increase of pension

to Prances A. Bruce; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4159) granting an increase of pension

to Jcim O. Heck; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4160) granting a pension to Charles H.

Mattlngiy; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a Un (H. R. 4161) granting a pension to Mary M.

Osbom; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 4162) granting a pension to Jessie Baker

Peanon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill fH. R. 4163) granUng a pension to »4ary Rob-

erts; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alao. a bUI (H. R. 4164) for the relief of Thomas A. Ryland.

also known as Thomas Ryland; to the Comjnlttee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4165) granting a pension to Nellie M.

Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Alao. a bill < H. R. 4166) for the relief of Robert E. Wallace;

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 4167» for the relief of Thomas B. Wikoff;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LEA: A bill (H. R. 4168) for tlie relief of Paul

Little: to the Committee on B«lltary Affairs.

By Mr McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 4169) to carry out the

findings of the Court of Claims in the case of the Atlantic

Works, of Boston. Mass.: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4170 » to carry out the findings of the

Court of Claims in the case of the Uhited Iron Works; to the

Committer on Claims.

By Ur. McFARLANE: A bill (H. R. 4171) granting a pen-

sion to D. H. Walde: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr MARTIN of Massachusetts A bill (H. R. 4172) for

the relief of James H. Smith ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. PALMISANO: A bill (H. R. 4173) for the relief of

the Marocco Construction Co.. Inc.; to the Committee on
Claims.

Also, a biU <H. R. 4174) for the relief of Salvatore Boudno
(also known as Salvatore Bucino and Salvatore Buccino) ; to

the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Sy Mr. POWERS: A bill <H. R. 4175) for the relief of

Maxwell 8 Turner; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 4176) to correct the naval
record of John Raab; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. 8NELL: A bOl (H. R. 4177) granting an Increase

of pension to Martha Vromsm; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. SNYDER of Peimsylvania : A bill OI. R. 4178)

granting an increase of pension to Cora Ellen Smith; to the

Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. THURSTON: A bill (H. R. 4179) granting a pen-

sion to Margaret E. Duckworth; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. VINBON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 4180) for the

relief of Oscar M. Williamson; to the Conunlttee on Claims.

PETTTIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of nile XXll. peUtions and papers were laid

on the Clerk's desk and referred as foUows:

167. By Mr. BUCEX£R of Minnesota: Petition of V. J.

Bauer, chairman, and G. H. Farnham, secretary, of the

Becker County Petroleum Industries Committee, both of De-

troit Lakes. Becker County, l^inn., prajrmg that their State

Senators and Representatives be requested to oppose all

added taxes on the motorists and business concerns handling

motoring necessities, and support measiires Intended to

equalize Minnesota taxes on these products and individuals

with that of the average prescribed for the State, to the end

that this class of Minnesota citizens and businessmen will

not continue to be penalized . to the Committee on Interstate

and Poreign Commerce.
168. By Mr. COLDE2^: Resolution approved by the forest

advisory committee of Santa Barbara County. Calif., recom-

mending the continuation of the Civilian Conser^'ation Corps

as a permanent auxiliary to the United States Forest Service

and for the training of young men in forestry and citizen-

ship; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

169. By Mr GOODWIN: Petition of the Saugertles Cham-
ber of Commerce. Saugertles. N. Y.. declaring approval of the

program of the President to Improve trade and neighborly

relations between the Latin American countries; the avoid-

ance of foreign entanglements; the maintenance of defenses

for the protection and security of the citizens of the United

States: to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

170. By Mr. HALLECK: PetiUon of the pastor and congre-

gation of the Falrvlew Church of the Brethren. Tippecanoe

County. Ind.. favoring a neutrality policy which will be efTec-

tive In keeping this country out of war; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

171. By Mr. McLAUGHLIN: Resolution of the Legislature

of the State of Nebraska, to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

172. By Mr. KINO: Resolution of the Kapiolanl Mater-
nity and Gynecological Hospital, calling attention to the

serious situation In Hawaii because of the maritime strike,

with the disruptions of the food supply Jeopardizing the

health of the community; to the Committee on Labor.

173. Also, resolution of the Hawaii Chapter of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, calling attention to the serious

situation in Hawaii l)ecause of the existing maritime strike

and the possible cessation of all construction work on ac-

count of the lack of materials: to the Committee on Labor.

174. Also, resolution of the Chaml)er of Commerce of Hon-
olulu, calling the attention of the Congress of the United

States to the seriousness of the situation in Hawaii arising

out of the interruption of American shipping between the

Territory of Hawaii and the mainland of the United States

because of the existing maritime strike, and to the necessity

of the adoption of remedial legislation to prevent the re-

currence of such a dislocation of normal trade channels:

to the Committee on Labor.

175. Also, resolution passed by the Board of Supervisors of

the City and County of Honolulu, requesting the President

and the Congress of the United States to take steps to

alleviate the conditions brought about by the maritime

strike; to the Committee on Labor.

176. Also, resolution passed by the Board of Supervisors

of the County of Hawaii, urging that efforts be made to pro-

vide transportation from the mainland of the United States

to the Territory of Hawaii of foodstiiffs and feed for livestock

^
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and fowls at the very earliest possible moment; to tteOoiB-
mittee on Labor.

177. Also, resolution of the Daughters of Hawaii, calling

attention to the serious situaticm in Hawaii because of the

existing maritime strike; to the Committee on Labor.

178. Also, resolution of the Honolulu LiODS Ctab» caBtng
attention to the serious situation in Hawaii because «( the

existing maritime strike ; to the Committee on Labor.

179. Also, resolution of the Retail Board ct the Chamber
of Commerce of Honolulu, calling attention to the enlfun
situation in Hawaii l>ecause of the existing maritime iMke;
to the Committee on Labor.

180. Also, resolution of the Aloha Temple, Ancient Arabic
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, calling attendoa to the

serious situation in Hawaii because of the extsdng miKtttme
strike; to the Committee on Labor.

181. Also, resolution (Missed by the Board of SuiMiflsors

(rf the County of Hawaii, requesting that vess^ be ivovided
for the shipping of foodstuffs, groceries, and other commnrtl-
ties and necessities of life from the mainland of the Utalted

States to the Territory of Hawaii; to the CommHtae on
Labor.

182. By Mr. MASON: Letters from officials of the IBtauris

Industrial Education Association and the Northern mnols
State Teachers College protesting against a reducttn from
$14,000,000 to $3,000,000 as provided in the Oeoafe Deen
law for vocational education; to the Oommtttee on
prlations.

183. By Mr. BTEPAN: ResoUiUon adopted by tlia

lature of the State of Nebraska. January 29. 1M7, MiliiB
the enactment of legislation to conttnne and maka
nent the 3>^-percent interest rate on liledera]

loans and for the extension ot the nunmtCMrlum on
payments; to the Committee on Agriculture.

184. Also, resolution of the NMvaaka Legislature, uttytt i1

January 21. 1937, memorializing Congress to enact Into law
the Universal Service Act in the interest of world PMea; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

185. By the SPEAKER: PeUtion of the United AntnwnWh*
Workers of America, of Detroit, requesting the United
Senate and the House of Representatives to ffitshlMl

manent conunittee and to approinlate tor its use IHMKN)
for the current blennium; to the Committee on Apgnpria-
tions.

186. Also. petiUon of L Wells, a cttiaoi of Los Aagdes.
Calif., requesting an Investigation against Judget; to the
Conmiittee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Tuesday, February 2, 1937

(Legislative day Of Monday, Fiib. 1, 1937)

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the

of the recess.

THX JOUXNAL

On request of Mr. Robucsoit, and by unanimous
reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the

Monday, February 1, 1937, was dispensed with.

Journal was approved.

CALL or THX lOU.

Mr. LEWIS. I suggest the abseiKX of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the

The Chief Clerk caUed the roll, aixl the following

answered to their names:

Adams
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I

iTport«d It without amendment and submitted a report CNo,

27 > thereon.
Mr BULKLEY. from the Committee on Banking and Cur-

rency, to which was referred the Joint resolution (S. J. Res.

U> to extend for a period of 3 years the guaranty by the

United States of debentures Issued by the Federal Housing
Administrator, reported it with amendments and submitted

a report <No. 28) thereon.

smrtAMM ACCUEJfTi w iirrsxsTATg AH coMMKiics—-ujcrr or

Ifr COFELAND, trom 'he Committee on Commero*. rt-

ported a rewlutlon (8. Kcs. 75 >. which wan referred to t)M
CommittM to Audit and Control th« Contingent Expensts
of Um iMMlf. a« folloivi!

tiMI 140| MVMN|r"Wllflll OHMMH^ Nt MHiMIt SffeM M »tltt# Tt

IMI, !• uivt<itt«at« airliMilQivlMM M««td«ntt Md tnleftuie atr

I. If hfrtny llMNMli fMIjeo,

nU IMTROVVCIO

mil wert mlPlilltid. rtad tha first ilm« and. by unan-
Mnl. ttit weond timt, and rtftrrad aa follows;

ir Mr. LOtnenoAN:
A bill If. 1991) for thf rtUef of th« Itat* of Conn«cUout;

to thff Com rn I tie* on th« Judiciary.

y Mr M(NARY:
A bill (1. 1393) to authorise th« withdrawal of nitloiuU-

forast lands for the protection of walenhcds from wbleh
water in ubtuitied for municipalities, and for other purpoiti:
to the Commlttea on Agriculture and Porrstry.

A bill S 1393) to provide for the free importation at fUl
•cutchmg machinery; to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. MOORI:
A bin (f. 1394) for the relief of the city of New Bruns-

wick. N. J.',

A blU (f. 1396) for the relief of Oeorgo W. Stout: and
A bin (8. 1396) for the reUef of William 8ulem; to tb«

Committee on Claims.
A bin (8. 1397) granting an increase of pension to Ada J.

McOlnley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr NEELY:
A bUl (8. 1399) granting an Increase of pension to Charlet

Adk:nx; and
A bill tS. 1299) for the relief of Emma Susan McMurdo; to

th» Committee on Finance.

A bin (8. 1300) to complete the Point Pleasant Battle
Monument. Point Pleasant, W. Va.; and
A bin (8. 1301) to amend the military record of John H.

Balloh. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

A biU (8. 1202) granting an increase of pension to Prank
C. Nelson: and
A bill iS. 1303) granting a pension to Roy Wilcox; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GILLETTE;
A bin (S. 1304) to provide for an adequate survey and

classification of the soil resources of the United States: to

provide for a system of soli conservation: to provide for an
ever-normal granary; to provide for a system of commodity
loans; to provide for disposal of excess production of agri-

cultural products; to provide for the regulation of imports
of farm products; and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry.

A biU (S. 1305) for the relief of the heirs of WilUam Mc-
Oarrahan; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.
By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A biU (S. 1306) to amend PubUc Act No. 467. Seventy,

third Congress, entitled "Pederal Credit Union Act"; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.
A bill (S. 1307) for the relief of W. F. Lueders; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.
A bill (.S. 1308) to aid business and economic research in

connection with collegiate schools of business in the several
Btate and Territorial universities; and
A bill (S. 1309) to amend the act entitled "An act to au-

thorise the operation of stands in Pederal buildings by blind

persons, to enlarge the economic opportunities of the blind,

and for other purposes", approved June 20. 1936; to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor.
By IdT. WALSH:
A bill (S. 1310) for the relief of Cesarla Del Pilar;

A bUl (8. 1311) for the relief of Norman Hlldebrand:
A bin (8. 1312) for the relief of Capt. J. H. Merrlam.

Supply Corps. United States Navy;
A bill (8. 1313) for the reUef of U. Comdr. Chester B.

Peake. Supply Corps. United States Navy:
A bill (8. 1314) to provide for the reimbursement of cer-

tain tnlljted men and former tnllattd men of the Marino
Oorpg for the valut tf pgnontl tSteta lott by flra at the
llAiInc Barracks, QUillli90, V»., on Ootober 6, 1930:

A bin (t, 1819) to |V0Vt4« for tha raimbursemtnt of oar*
tain cnllstad man and former pnllattd men of tho Navy for

tha valua of panotuU afTacts lost by fire at the naval radio
aUtlon, lur9kA. CMtf., on January IT, 1910;

A bill (|, lllf ) to provide for tha raimbursemrnt of oar>
tain anllitad man and former enlisted men of the Navy for
tha valua of paraonal affaota lost by tif at tha naval train-
lag atatlon, Hampton Roads, Va , on Fabruary 31, 1027:

A bin <B. 1317) to provide for tha ralmbunement of oar-
tain anllitad man and former anllatad men of tha Navy for
the value of personal afTect« deatrored In a fire at the naval
radio station, Ubugon, Guam, on April 15, 1933;

A bin (•, 1911) to provide for tha ralmburiemant of oar-

tain oiBoara of the Navy and Murine Corpti and the widow of

a dacaaaad ofllcer of the Navy for personal property lost as
a raatUt of the earthquake which occurred at Managua, Nica-
ragua, on March 31, 1931:

A bin <8 1319) to provide for tha relmbunament of car-
tain anUstad men and former enlisted men of tha Navy for
the value of personal effects lost during a hurrlcana In
Samoa on January 16, 1931: and
A bill (8. 1830) to provide for tha reimbursement of car-

tain civilians employed at the naval operating base, Hamp-
ton Roads, Va., on May 4, 1930, for the value of tools lost

In a flra on pier 7, at the naval operating base, on that data;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. McOILL:
A bin (8. 1331) granting an Increase of pension to Amelia

Mathias; to the Committee on Pensiorui.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bUl (8. 1323) for the reUef of Esther Johnson: to tha
Committee on Claims.

A bill (8. 1323) for the relief of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hagan:
A bUl (S. 1324) for the reUef of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.

Lanham; and
A bill (S. 1325) to provide funds for cooperation with

Wapato School District No. 54, Yakima County, Wash., for
extension of public-school buildings to be available for In-
dliui children of the Yaldma Reservation; to the Committee
on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. PEPPER:
A bUl (S. 1326) for the relief of L. S. Oliver; to the Com-

mittee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1327) for the relief of certain purchasers of

lots in Harding townsite, Florida, and few the relief of the
heirs of Lewis Q. Norton; to the Committee on Public Lands
and Survesrs.

By Mr. DAVIS:
A bin (S. 1328) granting a pension to Katie Yoos; to the

Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HARRISON:
A bin (S. 1329) for the relief of the helrs-at-law of the

estate of Haller Nutt. deceased; to the Committee on Claims.

A bin (S. 1330) to authorize the attendance of the Marine
Band at the United Confederate Veterans' 1937 Reunion
at Jackson. Miss., June 9, 10. 11, and 13, 1937; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. NYE (for himself and Mr. Clamc. Mr. Bonx. Mr.
Vawbenberg, and Mr. Popx)

:

A bill (S. 1331) to take the profit out of war and to

prevent profiteering in time of war and to equalize the

I

1937

burdens of war and thus provide for Vbe nattoaal

and promote peace; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. MURRAY:
A biU (S. 1333) for the relief of the VUdng WsOm Co.;

to the CcKnmittee on Claims.
A bill (S. 1333) to promote the safety of emplofwf and

travelers upon common carriers engaged In Interittii com-
merce by railroad by compelling such commnn euil9U to

maintain tracks, bridges, roadbed. vdA all paraanam rtno-
ttam for tha permanent support of way, traflkafi^ and
traffic In safe, proper, and sultabla oondltlon; to

mlttaa on Xntarstata Commaroa.
A Mn (f. I9t4) to authonaa tha award of a

Medal of Honor to Robert Bruoa Wailaoa; to tha
on Military Affairs,

A bin (•. 1816) ranting a pension to Oarria
Morrow: to the Committee on Penaloni,

lly Mr, KATOKi
A bin (8. 1816) grantlaa a penalon lo Dovla 0.

to the Committee on Fenaions.
By Mr. MoOAJUIAN!
A blU (8. 1887) to amend the Taylor Oraalnf Aalt U tha

Committee on Fublio Lands and Burvaya.
By Mr, WKZELER:
A blU (8. 1881) for the rsllef of Chartoa F. Xaftli
A bin (8. 1889) for the relief of Hugh UoOulra; aai
A bin (8. 1840) for the relief of . D. WaUMrtt ti «taa

Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DXXTERXCH:
A bin (8. 1841) for the relief of tha aUaoU Caatnl flail-

road Co.; to the Coounittee on Foratgn Belatloni.

By Mr. OLABB:
A bin (8. 1342) to provide for the appointment oi as iddi-

tional district Judge for tha western dlatrtot of

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bUl (8. 1843) granting a pension to WiUlam

to tha Committee on Penslona.
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cHAMOi or timaioi
On motion by Mr. McKhxar. tha Committee «B Pogt

Offices and Poet Roads was discharged from tha
consideration of the biU (8. 687) to proilde aoltabla

modatlons for the district court of the Uaited
Olaagow. Mont, and it was referred to the
Public Buildings and Grounds.
xjnmTXGATxoir mTAZxxHO to osinBUL seOToaa

Mr. NEELY submitted the following reeolntloo (M,

76) , which was referred to the Committee on
Labor:

Resolved. That tt Is neoenary. tn aid of legWatton by
eress and for t&e use of goremmaital agendea, for tbe
Uon of tbe general pubUc. aad for other putposea in tl

Interest, tbat accurate and cooiprelkensive tnfonnation ba
and compUed regarding tbe Oeneral Ifotors Oarporatian^
otber peraona. firms, or oorporatlons which ocmtral.

direct tbe activities or poUelea at tbe Oeneral Motors
or whose activities or policies are oontroUed, tafliMDoed. or
by tbe General Motors Corporation.

Bmc. a. Tbe special Senate committee created by Ssnale
tlon No. 165. agreed to July 11. 1935. U beretqr attthorlMd
rected to Investigate and report to tha Henate on tlM
matters with respect to the Oeneral Motors Oorporatiaa.
all Its subsidiary, affiliated, and associated oompaales^and
persons or companies In wblcb tbe General Motors
any of Its subsidiary, affiliated, or aasoclated onmpantes
direct or Indirect financial or other Interest, or which
such Interest In them, or In which any of the ofllcers or
of tbe General Motors Corporation or any of Its mibMOatf,
lated. or associated companies bold any oOloe or exert any
or whose officers or directors bold any oOlce or exert any
in them.

(a) Tbe corporate and financial history sad tbe es]}ital

ture and the relationship of all such companies, Indludlagt
(1) Tbe determination of whether or not sucb

enable them to evade State or Federal reguiatioo or

ccmceal. pyramid, or absorb profits, or to do any other act
to tbe public intemt.

(3) Tbe capltallzaUon and assets of such oompanlsa ai

means and sources of tbe growth of such capltallaatlon and
(3) The Investment costs, profits, and rates of return eg

companies.
(4) The salaries, bonuses, or otber compensations of '

tors, officials, and employees of sucb compsnles. and the

dl-

oCher
or

any
any

to

wblcb tbe directors, officers, and employees, lecelrlug such com-
pensation, paid income taxes tbereon. and

(5) Tbe extent to which the financial gains of sucb companlea
arising from mechanization, ln^>roTed technology, patents, vm«
earned increments in land and other values, and Increased produc*
tlve efficiency of employees, wblcb should have been made avail-
able In tbe form of lower prices to consumers or Increased wages
and salaries to employees, have been capitalised through stock
dividends or other devices, or have been Improperly diverted iiy

those In control of such companies;
(b) The extent of centralisation of control and of monopoly,

and tbe effect of monopolistic control, if any, upon the rsason*
ablenees of prices charged by such oompanles for their products,
and the desirability of legislative or other control fi>r the publlo
interest;

(0) Tlie titlpci ot menrers, ronsotldatlons, and aequislttons of
eontrol by aurh cotnpaniM, including the dstermlnsttoti of whether
there has bt>pu any "write-up" in the tfUNhasc price uf prop-
erty, equipment, or iBtanflbloi, ths fairnasi of tha terntN and cott-

dliinna nf sny merftr, eonaolldstlon, or aaquisttlen, and tltv pubtia
interoMt therein, and the affect tbaraof upon prlees or servlc*;

(d) Whether or net tha aempaBlas bare leught through props-
ganda or ihs sipendltura of nioney or the eonirol of shannsU eC

EubUoUy, or otherwise, to Uifluenee er eeniret publlo opinion, iafla*
ktiun, sdmintairstivs astlon, or tleetlonsi
(•) The sRUint of the aeeslerated and Inereased production on

the part ef the oompanles through "speed-up" methoda, end the
effect of suoh practices upon tiie pbjrswal health and mind of the
smuloyvr* uf such rompanlesi

(1) The dangofH inlisrsnt In the absolute and unregulated con-
trol of ths Kotrvitles and poilolss of such a large industrial ontsr-

Eriss as tbe Oensral Motors Oorporstlon and eueh other oompanlee
y s small iroup of stoolihoidsm and bankers who hold nu itnsi-

tlon in tits companiss which would impose upon them an obliga-
tion to ths smploysss, the stockholders, and the publlo, and tita

sxtsnt to which such absentee control, without the obligation of
responsibUity, results in aotiytttse and policies of such oompanlsa
contrary to tiM iatereste of tbe sloekbolders, employees, and the
public! and

(g) Ttie estent to which the activities and policies of ths Oea-
eral Motors Oorporstion or ouch other companies are influenced,
directed, or oontrollsd by foreign interests to tha detriment of the
employees and itockholders of tits Oeneral Motors Corporation
and of such companies and tbe public.

Bbc. 8. Ths committee is further directed, after analyclng and
appraising the ftnaneial situation and the industrial productivity
of tbe Oeneral Motors Oorporatien and its rrtated companies ae
a typical unit of a mass production industry, to report, among
other things, its conclusions and recommendations as to whether,
after making aiiowanos for adequate returns for capital acttiaily

invested in such companiss, it wotiid be practicable for the Oen-
eral Motors Corporation and its related companies:

(a) To institute a 80-hour week for ail of ita wage and salary
workers: and

(b) To sstabltsh for ths lowest grade of workers a minimum
living wage in acoordanos vrlth aoo^ited oOleial budgetary stand-
srds. and above this minimum to sstabllsh wage diSerentiala
aeeording to sklli. training, haaard. and productivity.

Tlic committee is furtlksr directed that should it decide that the
adoption of the foresting standards of hours and waces would be
praetloaltie, to report its conclusions and reoommendatlons as to
the extent and d^ree of regulatlOD which would be necessary and
Osalrable by the Pedsrai Oovemment to put such standards Into
effect.

Sac. 4. For the purpoee of carrying out tbe additional authority
oonfMred upon the committee by tliia resoiotion, the limit of
expenditures of the oonunlttee Is hereby Increased by a

mmSALXTT—ADDKSSS BT SXXATOR KTX

lliT, Voaxas asked and obtained leave to have printed in
the Recoro a radio address delivered by Senator Ntk (m
Jan. 18, 1937. entitled "Why United States Must Be Neutral**,

which appears in the Appendix.]

ADDRXSS BY KOBERT H. JACKSON BETOBX nw TOBK BAM
ASSOCIATION

[Mr. Wacnxk asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Recoro an address delivered by Hon. RObert H. Jackson.
Assistant Attorney General of the United States, at the
annual dinner of the New York Bar Association, Jan. 29.

1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

PRESS AIDES ON FEDERAL PAT ROLL—ARTICLE PROM PROVIDENCI
JOURNAL

[Mr. Bridges asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record an article from the Providence Journal of Friday,

Jan. 15. 1937, relative to Pederal expenditures for press aides,

which will appear hereafter in the Appendix.]

CLARIFICATION OF CONSTITnTION BT AMENDMENT

[Mr. Wagner asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record addresses on the subject of tbe clarifica-

tion of the Constitution by amendment, delivaed at the
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thtrty-serenth annual meeting of the National Connunen'
on Dec. 15. 1936, which appear In the Appendix.]

rxasT pcricimcT ai»f«op»iattoic8

The Senate resumed the consideration of the blU (H. R.

SM7i maJuDC appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain

appropnationii for the fiscal year endini June 30, 1937. and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for

th» fiscal jraar endinc June 30, 1937, and for other purposea.

Tha VlCl! PRESIDENT. The question L<! on the amend-
ment of the committee on page 5, line 0, which will be stated.

The CHizy Cinx. On page 5. line 0, the committee pro-

^ poeee to strike out "$790,000,000" and to insert "|77S.0O0,0OO'*.

•oaetorcad:
To eeottnxts «o prorld* rtllcf and work relief m suthortacd la

ffte Baargeaey Relief Appropiifttion Art of isaa. and lubj^ct to M
tb» prvrlslons tb«r*cf. 1775.000,000, which amount •ball t>« added
to aad proportlonaUly lncrt««« the ipociflcd amounu of th« lUnl«

tations preacrlbed UAoer the appropriation mad* in luch act.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I do not desire to prolong

the debate on this amendment. Perhaps every Senator is

conscious of the necessity for the prompt passage of this

relief bill. Other amendments which will reqiilre some time

for debate are to follow the pending one.

The studies pursued after the debate jresterday was con-
cluded confirm me In the opinion and statement that the

$14,000,000. frequently mentioned In the debate and which
Is sought to be eliminated by the committee amendment. Is

necessary for the completion of projects already Initiated

and partially constructed. When one goes into the subject

In detail he can readily understand that there is confusion

and ground for controversy regarding this matter. Never-
theless, in a few words. I shall attempt to make clearer what
was said yesterday by myself and by some other Senators in

the course of the debate.

Reference has frequently been made to a $35,000,000 fund
which the representatives of the committee stiggested could

be used for the completion of the projects which would be

affected by the $14,000,000 Item. Now let me make clear

what I attempted to state yesterday. About the 1st of Jan-
uary of this year there was a $35,000,000 fund that had not
l)een expended, but most of it had been allotted and set aside

In conformity with the act of 1936 which required that when
any project was initiated the funds necessary to its comple-
tion should be made available.

It is true that all of that $35,000,000 win not be expended
prior to June 30. 1937, the end of the present fiscal year; but

It is also true that, in compliance with the requirements of

law. the fund has been made available for the completion of

projects initiated under the act of 1936.

Prior to the passage of that act, and prior to the projects

to which reference was last made in these remarks, a number
of projects had been commenced under the Relief Adminis-
tration of which Mr. Hopkins is the Administrator; also a
number of other and additional projects had been com-
menced under the Department of the Interior. Lately these

projects have been transferred to the Resettlement Adminis-
tration. Many of them are incomplete. It is necessary

that tile $14,000,000 fund be provided, because the $35 000.000

referred to in the debate has t>een absorbed already in com-
pliance with the act to which reference has been made. It

would be impossible to comply with the terms of the act

\mless these allotments had been provided or unless they
had been set aside.

The $14,000,000 projects are of two classes. First are addi-
tional units, as was stated yesterday by the Senator from
Colorado [B4r. Adams] and myself, on projects sdready
started, financed partly from funds provided by the act of

1936. which additional units are necessary to make the proj-
ects effective and successful. Second is the completion of

construction work on projects financed with funds from
other appropriation acts than the act of 1936. These include
projects initiated under the Relief Administration and under
the Department of the Interior and transferred, as already
stated, to the Resettlement Administration.
The allowance of the $14,000,000 fund does not mean new

projects. It merely means, as stated yesterday and as is re-

peated now with emphasis, the completion of the projects

already commenced. The refusal to aUow the fund, as I
said yesterday, would leave on nuuMNUB of the projects
buildings partly finished which cotild not be utilized. It

wcmld leave projects uncompleted which could not be suc-
cessful according to the plans under which the projects are
being carried forward.

Mr. PTTTMAN. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Nevada.
Mr. PITTMAN. As I remember, yesterday It was stated

that one of the witnesses testified before the House com-
mittee that It would be essential to have this money In order
to make a success of existing projects. It can be seen, for

li3stance. that one of the projects might require a water sys-

tem or a sewerage system or some Improvement other than
simply the completion of a building.

Mr. ROBINSON. Tee. I went Into that matter In some
detail yesterday. There are two classes of work to be com-
pleted. First, in order that a project which has been well

planned may be completed. It Is necessary, m I said yester-

day, that certain facilities be provided. Without such fa-

cilities the project cannot be completed. It may be that

school facilities, waterworks, or lighting facilities for the
beneficiaries of projects may be required. In addition to

that it may be that units for occupancy by persons to be
benefited by the projects, additional to those now con-
structed, may be necessary In order to make available the
facilities referred to. and other factors that necessarily

enter into a c<»nplete and sticcessful project. The stoppage
of work on the projects would deny those facilities in some
instances, and in others would deny the finishing of build-

ings and other works actually already commenced.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Arkan-
sas yield to the Senator from Louisiana?

Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. ELLENDER. I noticed in the Rzcoro a statement
that there was a fund from which moneys were taken with
which to purchase property. Have we the assurance of the
Department that no further lands will be purchased for
resettlement?

Mr. ROBINSON. I have no assurance that options
already taken and contracts to purchase will not be carried
out. I would not wish that such assurance should be given.

I have the assurance that no new projects will be initiated

until a complete and accurate study of those which have
been started has t>ecn made and further advice taken re-
garding the matter.

Mr. EIJ.ENDER. Does the Senator know whether or not
any portion of the $35,000,000 referred to and the $14.-

000.000 would be used to purchase additional land?
Mr. ROBINSON. No. I assimie that if the Resettlement

Administration has made a contract for the purchase of

land it expects to carry out that contract. I do not know
what additional lands may be purchased nor do I know
that any additional lands will be purchased. I am refer-

ring now to the completion of projects located on lands
already purchased. The extension of the program as a
whole will not be carried forward until the matter has been
studied and worked out.

With this statement, Mr. President, I feel that I am not
Justified in prolonging the debate on the amendment. I

had hoped that the committee might find itself justified in

receding from the ttmendment. It may be that that conclu-

sion yet will be reached. In any event, I think that a deci-

sion on the subject ought to be made In the early future

in order that the Senate may proceed to the consideration

of other controversial Items in the bill.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, in view of the fact that, xmder
a ruling of the Chair, if the Senate should concur in the
committee amendment to the bill now before the Senate It

would preclude the possiblhty of the consideration of an
amendment tendered by myself and 12 other Senators, one
of whom has withdrawn his name because of his under-
standing that a liberal policy is to be pursued within the
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tiMfunds available, It becomes necessary for me to

nutter now or be foreclosed.

I send to the desk the amendment in question and Mk fhftt

It may be read, because there is a change in the tnl i( tlM
bill as it is now before the Senate. The amendmaal vhleb
was submitted by me would now occtir on page B, Vat Y. of

the bill. The amendment is very simple in that it tlfUfW
the appropriation from $790,000,000 to |1,200,0004M.
Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President. wlU the Senator yiildf

Mr. BONB. CerUinly.

Mr. ROBINSON. In view of the fact that debalt
ently has about been concluded on the pending
I am wondering if It would be satisfactory to thi
to vote by unanimous consent on the pending
with leave to the Senator from Washington to

amendment following the decision of the Senatt «B the

amendment Immediately before us?
Mr. BONB. I would have no objection to that, but X eoold

not consent to anything that would put me in the poilMBa of

being foreclosed in presenting my amendment. BmMM of

the tragic conditions confronting the country, I IMIM be
doing not only myself but the Senate a dlssenricejanot
giving the Senate an opportunity to vote on the fMMon
involved in my amendment.
Mr. ROBINSON. Very well. I withdraw my liiHWlgt ,

Mr. BONE. I am perfectly willing to have a vote ti^en

on the Senator's amendment now, if by unanlmoua oonaent

I may present my amendment then and not be foredtand.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlie amendment vID be

stated.

The Cmxr Clkrk. On page 5. line 7. tn the coMMtttee

amendment, it is proposed to strike out "ITTS.OOO^M^ and
to insert in lieu thereof "$1,200,000,000.'*

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, a parliamentary inqniry.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator frOB Ar-
kansas will state it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Is the amendment of the Senator from
Washington offered as an amendment to or a subettlate for

the committee amendment?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is offered as *^

tute for the committee amendment found in the
bill on line 7, page 5, to strike out the figures "$775jOMjBOO"

and substitute "$1,200,000,000." It is an amendment to the
committee amendment.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, wlU the Senator from Wash-

ington yield for a suggestion?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. I think the Senator is doing Hiiift be
would have to do, as suggested yesterday, in order t» pro-

tect his rights; so I am not complaining, of course. Inas-
much, however, as the amendment offered by the flHiator

from Washington will bring about nuich debate, aat Inas-

much as the committee amendment already has had ddiate
and perhaps will have more, I am wtmdering why ttw Sen-
ator from Arkansas does not carry out his suggesllBB and
ask unanimous consent that the course taken by btek be
followed.

Mr. ROBINSON. I will state frankly to the Senator that
it is because I was informed that representatives oT the
committee expect to make a point of order agalBit the
amendment of the Senator from Washington, and OMiefuie
that they would not agree to a request for uiimiliiiuui con-
sent, which would deny them the oiq?ortunity of Mt'lnfl
the point of order.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, if a point of order te to be
made against this amendment In the face of the oOBdttions
that exist in this country, I should just as soon tmm the
point of order raised rl^t now, rather than to apmd my
energy in a futile effort to help the people of this QOBntry
who face the tragic conditions they now confront. X g^gest
to my friend the Senator from ColcHtuio [BAT. Am—I, tf a
point of order Is to be made against hts amendment* ttiat I

wish to save the amount of energy I am going to

here in an effort to get relief for the poOT and the
and the fiood-strlcken peo|de oi the country.

I am perfectly frank about this matter. U a technical

question is to be raised here, and whatever effort I make in

this behalf is to be in vain. I would rather have the question

raised right now, because this is a matter I do not want to

fool with. My time is precious.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Washing-
ton to the amendment reported by the committee.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I do not believe It is necessary

for me to discuss at any great length, nor do I wish to occupy
the fioor here too long in a dlsctisslon of things with which
we are all more or less familiar. Certainly Members of the
Senate today are familiar with the great tragedy which has
overwhelmed the country in the terrible fiood which Is now
going on and is devastating whole sections of the country.

In addition, we confront the tragic spectacle of millions of

unemployed. I desire to confine my remarks as far as pos-

sible to the unemployment situation out in the Northwest,
with which I am chiefly concerned, although I am very deeply

and profoundly concerned with the ccmdltlons that exist an
over the country.

In presenting this sul»titute amendment, the Senator from
Louisiana [Mr. Ellekber] requested that his name be with-
drawn because of some understanding he had with Mr. Hop-
kins relative to the amount of money that would be available.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, it is manifest that the

consideration of this amendment may require considerable

time. It is my purpose to propose a unanimous-consent
agreement that will preserve whatever rights may exist as to

the amendment now presented by the Senator from Wash-
ington and at the same time will not preclude the point of

order to which reference was made a moment ago.

I ask imanimous consent that the Senate may proceed to

vote on the amendment of the committee, the pending
amendment, and In the event the amendment should be
agreed to it may still be in order for the Senator from Wash-
ington to offer his amendment, subject to such points of

order as would He if the amendment were offered now.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, as for me, I am very clear

as to the situation. I think that the suggestion of the Sena-
tor from Arkansas Is in line with the procedure which ought
to be followed in the consideration of this bill. I feel cer-

tain that the amendment offered by the Senator fr«n Wash-
ington [Mr. Bone] is subject to a point of order. However,
if the question Is not to be raised now, I think we should
adopt the proposal made by the Senator from Arkansas, with
the understanding that in the disposition of the committee
amendment debate shall proceed to its logical conclusion, and
not have a vote Immediately upon the proposal. Is that the
intention of the Senator?
Mr. ROBINSON. I had not intended to preclude further

debate on the amendment. I think the debate has about
been exhausted.

Mr. McNARY. I do not know as to that, Mr. President. I

have nothing to say on that subject. Certainly after the
Senator from Washington has presented his proposal some
one may wish to follow him on behalf of the committee. I

do not desire to consent, and I shall not consent, to any
agreement that will foreclose finther debate upon the pro-

posal made by the Senator from Washington.
Mr. ROBD^SON. I will modify the request so as to save

the point, if the Senator thinks it is Important to do so.

Mr. McNARY. I think it is.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that at the
conclusion of the debate on the pending amendment the
Senate proceed to vote uix)n it, and that If the amendment
shall be agreed to the Senator from Washington [Mr.
BoHK] may nevertheless offer his amendment, subject to

such points of order as might be made If his amendment
were considered at this time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
request of the Senator from Arkansas? The Chair hears
none, and It is so ordered.

The question now Is on agreeing to the amendment of-

fered by the committee.
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traordinarily good work in that parUcolar. Tbtm «• In- i have in my offlce. and other SenatOTS have in their offices.
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Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I wish to add a word or two

to what ha« already been said. Probably it is not an addi-

tion to but a repetition of what was said on yesterday.

In proposing the amendment, the committee had as Its

fouiKiation two things. The first was a conviction, from
Inaring witnesses before the committee and a study of the

record, that the $14,000,000 Is not necessary to the efltt-

dent and expeditious continuation of the resettlement proj-

ect*. The second was the fact which was more Impressive

upon the committee yesterday than today, that the 1936

deficiency bill contained the provision quoted yesterday, in

the following words:

No radera: project Khali *M undertaken or proaecuted und«r tbe
fonfotng appropriation a-ilcaa and until an amount suiBclent
for ita completion has been allocated and Irrevocably set aside

for Ita completion.

It seemed to the committee that we were confronted In

this ca.se with a disregard of that provision. On yesterday,

however, the Senate by a small majority apparently took the

position that It was not concerned with the enforcement of

Its own rules. We had laid down certain rules In reference

to the appropriations for the Post OCQce Department. Those
rules were disregarded and defied: and the argimient was
presented that disregarding the limitations Imposed by the

appropriations would be In the Interest of public service.

and therefore that the decision of a department should be

superior to the decision of the Corufreas. That, in sub-

stance, was the decision of yesterday.

BCr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I Interrupt the

Senator?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Colorado jrleld to the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. ADAMS. I do.

Mr. ROBINSON. Without regard to the decision of yes-

terday, and with regard to the matter Inunediately imder
consideration. I should like to point out to the Senator, if I

did not make it clear in my former remarks, that this com-
plication has arisen largely because of carrying out the

mandate of the Congress. Allotments having been made to

projects that had been Initiated, and which projects cannot

be completed prior to the end of the fiscal year, it would be

Impossible for Resettlement to comply with the niles laid

down without making allotments or setting aside funds

under the act of 1936 which would not be completely ex-

pended by the end of this fiscal year, because, as everyone

ought to understand, it is not possible to finish all projects

on an exact given date. Some of these projects necessarily

will not be completed until sometime during the next fiscal

ytar: so that instead of being an effort to override the rule

of Congress. It Is in every respect an effort to carry out the

rule of Congress.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr President, one of the words in the act

which I may say disturbed the conmiittee at the time of the

hearinc was Included in the provision that projects should

not be "undertaken or prosecuted" unless funds were set

aside for their completion, and the argument is now made
that funds additional should be allocated by Cor^^ess for

the completion of projects, some of which were commenced
and some of which were prosecuted without the funds for

their completion having been set aside. That Is perhaps a
matter of legal construction which, as I say. was more
lmi>ressive yesterday than It is today.

Iff. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. .\DAMS. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. I stated a few moments ago that sub-

sequent to the passage of the act of 1936. and subsequent
to the initiation of most of these projects under that act.

there was transferred to the Resettlement Administration
the completion and the administration of projects which
had already been commenced under other appropriation
acts, under the Secretary of the Interior and under n/r.

Hopkins, the rehef administrator, and that principally this

$14,000,000 appropriation Is to complete such projects.

The Resettlement Administration did exactly what was
re<iulred under the act of 1936. It did set aside funds to
complete all the projects undertaken and prosecuted under

that act. But there were other projects which came to It

subsequently which either had to be abandoned and the

money which had already been spent on them by other
departments wasted, or they had to go forward; and the

$14,000,000 is necessary in order to carry out the mandate
of Congress of 1936.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I think It should be said that

the Resettlement Administration as at present constituted

inherited what could properly be defined as a "mess" from
its predecessor. It is entitled to sympathy and considera-

tion, because when the present group came into control

there was a situation which had been developed which was
really indefez^ible, and I think they have done the best they

could.

What I have been trying to make clear is that the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, in their effort to follow the law.

feeling bound by the law, have presented to the Senate
their Judgment upon this matter t>ased upon the facts.

The Senate may exercise its Judgment now; it may disre-

gard its Judgment of a year ago, and that will be entirely

)le to the Committee on Appropriations. But we
do less than our duty if we did not present the case

as we saw it in the committee room when faced with the

witnesses and the testimony as to the condition.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mi. ADAMS I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. I should like to ask the Senator
whether there is not another factor involved in the com-
mittee amendment, which is a lesser factor, to be sure;

but is not the committee proposing to reduce the adminis-

trative expenses of the Resettlement Administration?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Will not the Senator testify upon
that subject briefiy?

Mr. ADAMS. I will say to the Senator that if the ex-

penditures should be reduced $14,000,000. very obviously

there would be a reduction in the necessary administrative

expenses, and the ratio of administrative expense to total

expense is such as to Justify fully a million-dollar reduction

in administrative expenses.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?
Mr. ADAMS. Gladly.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Might it not also be said that the

figures disclose the fact that 18 percent of the Resettlement

request in this bill is for administrative overhead, that 18

cents out of every dollar Is for administrative overhead; and
that that is an unconscionable amount of overhead in relation

to reUef ?

Mr. ADAMS. I do not find anything in the bill which bears

out that statement. I will say that in the preceding admin-
istration there was a high ratio of administrative expense to

total expense. The officials before the committee endeavored
to explain the occasion for that, pointing out that the Reset-

tlement Administration was operating in almost every county
in the United States; that they were extending relief by
grants to hundreds of thousands of individuals; that they

were making thousands of small loans: that handling those

matters and making the investigations involved a personnel

and an expense greater than that of other agencies of the

Government; and that the administrative expense did not

arise to so great an extent from the projects we are now
discussing.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me a moment on this point?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. Confirming what the Senator from
Colorado has Just said about the administrative expense,

the Resettlement Administration has been compelled to

undertake a very large task in the nature of relief. There
are thousands of farmers in the drought area—one might
say hundreds of thousands—who cannot avail themselves of

loans from any existing agency other than the Resettlement
Administration, because they have no collateral. "Hie Re-
settlement Administration, in my Judgment, is doing ex-
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traordinarily good work tn that partfcolar. Timw V* In-
Testigating cases r^idly, and they are mdnxketof flMdi to
fanners in the drought area Dficessary to enable ttMB to fo
along—funds which cannot be aecured from
credits or from banks or any other credtt agency
the borrowers have no coUateraL Tbe machineiy «f the
Resettlement Administration necessarily Is large in^MRying
on that activity, but it is an indispensable activity; MUl &
very helpful one. in the opinion of many who have iMAed it.

I know of communities in our country ^^lere men irt» iMive

been successful fanners for almost a lifettme, mea
their own hcHiies. who have the ability necessary to
their farms, and whose pasture facilities usually are
have had placed upon them, in some areas for 5
years, the withering hand of drought. Many of
borrowed to the extent of their ability to borrow.
mortgages on their farms, and thrmigh mortgagee Oi their

livestock. They have not now the feed that Is neMHHy to

prevent their cattle and their horses and other ItfWtock
from starving and dying on tbe withered fields iv&Mi tiiey

formerly used as pastiires. The Resettlement AdmlnMntion
is affording assistance In these cases, and dtdng ft

It is not rendering assistance in every case where
Is required; those who can get loans from credit

whether private or public, are required to go there; iut he
whose resources have been exhausted, and who yet to wnvll]-
ing to join a bread line, and put his wife and chlldriB «t the
mercy of charity, can still obtidn help. It requireg a large

number of agents to carry out that purpose, which !• aug-
mented the administrative cost. But it is a merttuililBi pian,

a helpful plan, and one that is tending to conserve tlM pride

of men ^(^o are just as deserving as any dtixens of tUaeoun-
try can be, and who are unwilling to beg. They stlB want to

use the little they have left in making a living for

and their families.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President

Mr. ADAMS. I should like to respond; but tha
from South Carolina has some figures, and 1 3^eld to

Mr. BYRNES. There can t>e no question about ttM great
service rendered to the individual farmer by the BtHitle-
ment Administration. But agents of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration also go among the farmers, not to make VPUits,

not to give them something, but to make loans to enable
them to retain their self-respect; and the admlfliilrative

expense of the Farm Credit Administration, in my epbiion,

would be but about one-third that of the ReeefcUsment
Administration.

llie committee has in mind only the thought that bM^use
no specific amount is carried in this bill for adminMrative
expenses, it could not remedy the situation, it could not call

it to the attention of the Senate, in any way other <ten by
making a reduction of a million dollars, and then ptoeing in

the report the reason for that action. The reasoB Is. as

stated in the report, that there should be a reduetton In

the administrative expenses, not out in the field, not' to the
drought-stricken sections, or in the* rural sectfone of the
country, where this great service is being rendered fent in
the District of Cc^umbia alone. Why? Because the teares
show that in the District of Columbia for personal
for this year they expect to spend $4,767,000. We
tained that in the District of Colmnbia they have
mately 2.700 employees. Out in the field in this gieift work
they have 10,000 employees; but the 2,700 employeei tai the
District of Columbia receive approximately the SMM com-
pensation as the 10.000 employees out in the field rMiderlng
service to the farmers. The reason for it is tbat to the
District of Colimibia there are 80 employees drawing adartes
of $5,000 and more per year. Out in the field, in the various
regions of this great country, there are only 54 eiuvtoftis
drawing salaries of $5,000; and of those employed to the
field—and there are but a few of them—the higluil tolary

paid Is $7,000.

Mr. President, we can reach this situation In • way
other than by expressing to the Biceeutive. thravib the
committee report, our belief that there should be sont dieck
upon the administrative txptaaes of this organiailtaD. I
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have in my office, and other Senators have in Uieir offices,

the best illustration of the situattan, being a report to the
President and to the CoiigTess. wherein there is contained a
map so expensive, so unusual, that the Govenunent Printing
Office could not print it, and, according to tbe infcurmation
I have, it cost $1.05 to print each one of those maps outside
of the Government Printing Office. I understand that now
the Joint Committee on Printing is going to take some steps
to limit the expenditure for the printing of maps by any
department, l^e Congress wants reports from departments
of the Government, and so does the President, but we do
not need 5,000 or more copies of them, and we do not need
such a report as has been iH-esented for our information,
axistltuting, with pictures, the most elaborate and most
expensive report ever printed by any department of Um
Government.
Mr. President, the committee repmt is submitted solely in

the hope of calling that situation to the attention of those
who have charge of such matters. The report in question,
containing the map. Is of no twrsonal service to the members
of the A]K>ropriatlons Conmiittee. When such things come
to our notice we believe we should call attention to them;
and the only way we can do so in connection with the
pending bill is through the medium of a committee report
asking that a reduction of a million dollars to be made in
the expenses in the District of Columbia.
There is another reason for such action. The Resettle-

ment Administration has been merged with the Department
of Agriculture. If by taking that independent organization
into and merging It with a regular department of the Gov-
ernment no reduction can be made, particularly in the
salaries of $5,000 a year and over, it is exceedingly unfortu-
nate, because the amcKint of more than $5,000,000 expended
in the District of Columbia is excessive.

Regardless oi the view that may be taken as to the $14,-

000,000, I wish the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Robinson],
Instead of asking that the reduction be entirely eliminated,
could see his way clear to amend his eunendment so as to
make it not apply to the $1,000,000, the only purpose of

which would be to reduce the expenses in the District of

Columbia.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I have offered no amend-
ment. I am resisting the committee amendment. However,
I shall, if that will be satisfactory to the committee, consent
to the amendment which would comprehend a reduction in

administrative expenses. I am not prepared to state the
circumstances which would Justify that. However, the Sen-
ator may be entirely familiar with it, and I should rely on
his Judgment. If the $14,000,000 could stay In the bill, I
should be willing to make the reduction suggested and let

the matter go to conference.
Mr. BYRNES. If I may make a suggestion to the Senator

from Arkansas, instead of resisting the amendment, how
would he view a proposition to amend the figures in the
bill, adding the $14,000,000, but, instead of a total of $790,-

000,000, making the figure $789,000,000? Then on the
merits, as to the Senator's proposition and as to the other
consideration, the question could be settled.

Mr. ROBINSON. If that Is agreeable to Senators. I

should be willing to do it. That would still leave the matter
in conference.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for

an interruption at that point?

Mr. ROBINSON. Yes.

Mr. NORRIS. It seems to me that could be done on the
right kind of a showing, even after we should have voted
on this amendment. A Senator may offer any Emiendment
he sees fit to offer. I should dislike to see the measure
duttered up now v^th this proposed amendment. It seems
to me that what has just been suggested can be done equally

well after we vote on the question now before us.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think that is true. The proposal
just made would complicate the ^^lole question.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes.

lifir. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I believe I have the fiocr.

5:

I
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Th« PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Colo-

ndo Is entitled to the floor.

ICr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, wiH the Senator

yield?

Mr. ADAMS. T yield to the Senator from Michigan.

ICr. VANDENBERO. I desire briefly to respond to the

oboenraUons of tlM able Senator from Arkansas, which seem
to have been originally provoked by my Inquiry regarding

the adimmstrative expenses.

If the figures presented in the other House are reliable.

$49,000,000 of the sum total of Resettlement resources remain-
ing for this year are to t>e spent for subsistence homesteads
and $14,000,000 for administration: and there is not any
"withered stock" in any of It except as It relates to such
adminiscration having to do with that particular factor.

Eighteen cents out of every relief dollar goes for administra-

tion so far as this particular appropriation is concerned. I

do not think there Is any "withered stock" In any of these

dream cities which have not as yet been opened, smd which,

when they are opened, are probably going to cost so much to

live In that nobody but one of the upper-income group can
hope to qualify for occupancy of them.

Purthermore, I will ask the Senator whether a Resettle-

ment division, supposedly dealing with the most vivid type
of relief necessities, needs to spend $289,000 in 14 months
for publicity—nearly $300,000 advertising for clients! I re-

spectfully siiggest that the sturdy observations of the Senator
ffom South Carolina are entitled to prayerful consideration.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Colo-
rado (Mr Adams l has the floor.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I am anxious to conclude
my remarks,

Mr. BLACK. I am sun of that: but. Mr. President, the
Senator from Michigan made a statement for which I do
not find support in the record. I find a statement which
indicates to the contrary, and I am sure he would not have
made his statement unless he had in mind some place in

the record on which to base his statement. Therefore I de-
sire to call attention to the fact that on page 257 of the

record It is shown that the administrative expense and vol-

untary farm debt adjustment are $14,000,000. That $14,-

000.000 Is a part, not of $49 000 000. but of $158,000,000.

So I cannot see the slightest basis in those figures for the
statement of 18 percent being used for administrative
expenses. On the contrary, the sum is not even 18 percent
for the administrative expense coupled with the voluntary
farm-debt adjustment. All of us know that voluntary farm
debt adjustment expenditures would constitute a large part

of that total.

Mr. ADAMS. I may say to the Senator that I think there
are some figures In the record on that point. My recollec-

ikm is that either one or two million dollars was the amount
stated in the record as expended for farm debt adjustment.

Mr. BYRNES. On page 2A6 it will be seen that the
amount is $2,749,000.

Mr. BLACK. That would leave between eleven million

and twelve million dollars for administrative expenses out
of a total expenditure of $153,000,000. as shown on page
257 of the record.

Mr. BYRNES. I must say that we are talking about dif-

ferent things. The figures to which the Senator from Colo-
rado referred in his statement, as to the farm debt-adjust-

OMnt program, show that it had cost $3,749,000 to November
30. 1936.

Mr. BLACK The statement referred to does not show
which part of the $14,000,000 is for administrative expense
and which part is for voluntary farm-debt adjustment.
"Hiere are no flgtires. then, that the Senator knows of in the
record which would distingiiish between the two portions of
the expend!tiires?

Mr. BYRNES. The statement on page 247 may give the
Senator the Information he desires.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, win the Senator
yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I merely wish to five the Senator
from Alabama the basis of my statement, I am reading from
page 436 of the CoifCRESsioirAL Rccoao. from the address by
the chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, which
states that $14,000,000 is for administration, and that is the

only statement he makes. That is the basis for my observa-

tion.

Mr. BLACK. I was sun the Senator had seen that state-

ment somewhere.
Mr. VANDENBE310. I assiune that the chairman of the

House committee was reliably informed.

Mr. BLACK. The record shows, however, that that par-

tictilar statement, by whomsoever it might have been made
and at whatsoever place made, was a mistake, because on
pace 257 the break-down, which appears at the bottom ot

the page—the Senator will find it in the House hearings

—

shows a total expenditure of $158,000,000. with $14,000,000 for

the two items mentioned, which, of course, would be a very

much smaller percentage, as the Senator from Michigan will

recognize.

Mr. VANDENBERO. If the Senator will permit me. I win
say that I think probably under Mr. Buchawaw's statement
the $14,000,000 of admmistrative expenses should be allo-

cated against the complete total of $158,000,000. Still, re-

gardless of what the actual percentage may prove to be. I

think any comparison of the relative admmistrative expense
in the relief agencies of the Oovemment will show that the
Resettlement Administration is breaking all records, and that

It is a challenge which, as the Senator from South Carolina

[Mr. Btwis] has Indicated, ought to be met with some
afllrmative indication on the part of the Congress that it

would like a nickel's worth of economy, at least: and par-
ticularly is that pertinent when we find, according to their

own letter—which is my authority In that instance—that

they have spent $289,000 for so-called Information work in

14 months.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President
Mr. NORRLS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.

Mr. NORRIS. I shall not Interrupt the Senator without
his consent, of course: but he has been interrupted so much,
and so many remarks have been made about the Resettle-

ment Administration, that I feel that I want to say some-
thing about that subject. If the Senator would rather I

should do so. I shall wait until he is through.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I should be glad If the Sen-

ator would permit me to proceed, because I have just a few
things I desire to put into the Rccord.

Bilr. NORRIS. Very well. I will wait until the Senator
shall have concluded his remarks.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I have just one comment In

reference to the expense item. In the record Is the state-

ment that the allocation for administrative expense made
at the time of the original appropriation of $85,000,000
would be adequate foi' op>eratlons under a still larger ap-
propriation: so that I think the same proportionate admin-
istrative expense would not be necessary when an additional
sixty-five or eighty million dollars Is made available.

I wish to give just a few items of information gathered
from the record: aixl I think the Senator from Arkansas
will concur with me that it is not the easiest record in the
world from which to gather facts.

The aggregate estimated cost of all these projects as set

forth in the tabulation which the Senator from Arkansas
put into the Rccokd. and which is in the committee hearings,
Ls $91,000,000. That amount Includes all that has been ex-
pended, all that is on hand, and the $14,000,000 to complete
all the projects.

Thirty- five million dollars Is available, which leaves a sum
of $56,000,000. Deducting $14,000,000 would indicate that
$42,000,000 had actually been expended. The Resettlement
projects have been going on for some time. Apparently
from these figures during that time 142.000,000 has t>een

5pent: so it seems to me that in the next 5 months $35.-

000.000 woxild be adequate to carry on the work.
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As to the number of projects there are listed In ttilr

plete list 13.566 units. I think there are 105 projetili an
bracing the 13.566 units.

On page 82 appears the statement that of the 13.<

approximately 7,000 have been started. In ottwr
there has been started mly a little more than halt «f tbe
projected units within the contemplated TooiedM, Tbe
statement appears thai, on page 81, that there ham been
approximately 3.000 units actually completed, tbenbw leav-

ing roughly 4,000 imits which have been started bui vriUefa

have not been completed.

The average cost per unit, according to the flguiis fur-
nished tis. including the land, is $7,000. So fSMOIMNK)
should be adequate to complete every unit the comtfueikm
of which has been started.

With these figures in mind It seems to me It Is iluiiun-

strated by the statement of the Resettlement Admlnlitratlon
authorities that they do not need an additional sum 9^ ttiis

time to comi^ete the units which have been started.

There is c»e Instance of imusual figuring. The Renttle-
ment Administraticxi originally asked for $90,000,000. Wlien
they asked for $90,000,000 they said It would take $lTjn;0OO
to complete these projects. When they are cut dovn to

$80,000,000 they say they can complete them tor $lMiMOO.
and they proceed to allocate the $14,000,000 down to
dollar to each of the projects. Just so much tor this

80 much for that project, and so much for the othera^ tflildi

totals up exactly $14,000,000. I ctmmiend the aoeanMT of

their prospective mathematics. I have had some exprnteoce

in ccxistructlon and I marvel at thetr accuracy and tbetr

abillty to allocate the cost right down to the dcdlar bOlweai
the 57 or 60 projects.

That simply leads, Mr. President, to the concliurfoa that,

as Indicated by the rest of the record, the movement iteted
as a dream, and it is still incomplete. We want to fo
ahead; we do not want the money wasted; bat if Jtm. wfU
look at the record. Mr. President, which was put In fHber-
day, you wiU. I think, be amazed at the ooet of the IndMdaal
units, running in one State to $14,750. That Is hag&9 A
relief project. In other States the cost runs to $11.1lt; In

other SUtes to $12,350 per unit; other units Involve • eost

of $11,200; others. $10,600; others, $10,200. The
is $7,000 per unit; that is per house.

The difficulty is that if the entire project is

through It is contemplated that only 13,566 heads ot teni-
lies will be taken care of. It seems to me that the BKlDey
appropriated by Congress should have been spread m Bttle

thinner. I think that those in need of help—and ttaiTw
the people, I think, we should have in mind—caonol pay
their way out on the basis of $12,000, or even $10,000. vitts.

If provision were made for units—and there are iSKe of

that kind—involving a cost of $3,000 or $3,500 and Biare
modest houses, with an equal area of ground. I ttdOk the
Resettlement Administration and the Congress noidd be
doing a better job and would take care of more PMfde.
But I have been amazed at the fact that only 7,000 people
are to be taken care of by the projects which are noir Wider
construction and those which have been constructed.

Concluding, Mr. President, I merely wish to say tbftt I
have not been able to see the force of the argument irtiidi

calls for an additional appropriation, and I still fed ttaX
the committee gave to the Senate accurate and sound atfVfce

in proposing this amendment.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. I had not intended to

on this subject. I feel that it is my duty to do so,

after listening to the argiunents made by various nimtllis as
to the Resettlement projects. Of course. I should like to have
administrative expenses reduced as much as possible* tBd I

preface what I am going to say by the statement that I am
not in favor of extravagance; I do not believe that ttw over-
head expense ought to be increased more than Is

but I have had occasion to observe so often and for
comparatively long period of time and have bad so
do with the operations of the Resetttement
that it seems to me I cannot permit tbe present
to pass without saying something in its defense.

a
to

Most of the Smators have been discussing projects. It

may be that the word "resettlement" naturally leads one to
think that this is a branch of the Oovemment having to do
mostly with the building of houses, sewer systems, electric-

light systems, and waterworks. But, Mr. President, a large

area of our country was suffering from drought. As the
chairman of the committee himself has said, the Resettle-
ment Administration operated in practically every county in
the United States. A large portion of the great Mississippi
Valley was affected, as was the remainder of the country, by
the depression. All suffered from it. Ixit in addition to that
came the terrible drought. In some localities, as the Senator
from Ai^ansas [Mr. ^ioBiNSON] has so eloquently stated, 5
years elapsed without a larmer in an excellent ffirming sec-
tion producing any crop. That condition, more or less, with
variations, extended over a large number of States. When
that condition is considered in connection with the depression
it presents a picture that is almost appalling.

The Resettlement Administration had precipitated upon it

from time to time various problems growing out of the de-
pression and the drought. They were not merely engaged in
building houses or work of that kind but, little by little, from
one activity of the administration w another, the needs of
additional ntunbers of suffering peoide were dumped into the
lap of the Resettlement Administration, and that organiza-
tion was faced with the problem of saving the lives of starv-
ing millions of men, women, and Uttle children. Almost
overnight from vast regions of the country some of these
problems were forced upon the Resettlement Administration.
As the Senator from Arkansas has so well said, many farmers
had not raised a crop for shears; they had mortgaged every-
thing they had on earth; they had no place to go to get any
money. Ordinarily they could have bwrowed, and obtained
food or money from their neighbors.

They would have been able to borrow from their banks.
They had already done so. Tlie winds came and the rains
failed to come, and the crops which they had labored to
plant and cultivate withered and died because of a lack of
nuristiuv.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will tbe Senator yield at
that point?

The PRESIDENT iMt) tempore. Does the Senator from
Nebraska yield to the Senator from Arkansas?
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. Reinforcing what the Senator has
stated, the Resettlement Administration is making grants of
an average of $20 a month to 420,000 farm families in the
drought area. It is practically the only assistance that has
been made available to them. Ihls activity is costing ap-
proximately $8,000,000 a month during the present winter.

In addition to that, as has been {minted out by the Senator
from Georgia [Mr. Russell], the Resettlement Administra-
tion Is performing the only housing service for persons living

in rural districts that is being rendered on behalf of the
Government of the United States, In contrast to the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars that are being prc^jierly expended
for slum clearance and housing facilities and related subjects
in the large centers.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes. Add that situation to the picture.

When we see what is being done, should we feel that we
ought to reduce the administrative expenses of the Reset-
tlement Administration? Go out into the field, as I have
done, and see what they are doing. In every county seat

and in most of the towns outside of the coimty seat In

every county is someone representing the Resettlement Ad-
ministration. Is it extravagant to have than there? Would
anyone suggest that with 150 farm families in a given area,

a comparatively small area, there should be no one to super-
vise the work? What would the critics say if that were
done? What would be said by those who are now finding
fault with every appearance of extravagance to which they
can point a fixiger if the Resettlement Administration had
not sent its men out to take charge of the work?
What does a Resettlement representative do in the town

where he is sent? He perhaps has a list which may be de-
termined afterward to be only a partial list or it may be a
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Hit froBi vtalcfa lome of the nsmes can be stricken. He in-

TnUgatM each individual case. Is not that necessary?

Should we do away with that expense? A fanner comes In

to W0 the representative and tells about his condition. If

1m li in doubt about anjrthlng, the Investigator takes the

tmemmrj steps to learn all the facts, to prevent any fraud,

and to iiiinmt mv dishonest man from getting relief. That
requires lafwllgilrtlon and costs money. Would anyone do

away with that work? Would anyone furnish $20 per family

to •very man in the country regardless of who he was or

vtuit his necessities were or whether his family needed It?

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr President

Ttit PRESIDEH^T pro tempore. Does the Senator from
ftebraska yield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. NORRIS. I yield.

Mr BARKLEY May I ask the Senator, considering what
he has staled and what he knows about the situation. If It

la not Inevitable that any organization dealing with the
people In sections where the population is more or less

sparse has to incur greater administrative expense than
If It were dealing with a similar number of people located

in a closely populated city where they could be easily com-
municated with and interviewed?

Mr. NORRIS. Certainly. I have endeavored to investi-

gate some of the representatives of the Resettlement Ad-
ministration. I have talked with many of them. I have
listened to their problems. "How do you do this work?
What do you And?" The reports I have had from these

men would break a heart of stone. The suffering they find

is indescribable.

A man has lived on a farm, ordinarily a fertile farm, for

many years. He may be in debt, though he ought not to

be. Perhaps he has not exercised the proper care, but has
gone into debt when better Judgment should have kept him
from doing so. But that Is water over the wheel. He is in

debt: his wheat crop has failed; his com crop has failed;

his pasture has dried up: his stock is dying. A year or two
ago the Government took some of his stock, in some cases

a great deal of it. which otherwise would have perished be-

cause of a lack of food and water.

The farmer has a family. He loves his family Just as much
as though he lived in a palace or in a great city. His wife

Is intelligent, perhaps a graduate of a college or perhaps not.

She is a human l)eing. Her children are around her cnring

for food, ragged l)ecause they cannot afford clothing. The
crops have all failed this year, last year, and in many cases

the preceding year and the year before that. Where would
they go? Ask. yourselves the question. Where could they go?
In the first place, they would have to be assisted to go any-
where else; but would they be any better off if they should
go somewhere else?

We are faced with a problem which would seem to be im-
of solution. I do not know of any way to solve it.

I yet it must be solved. We must find some way to do away
with the human agony, the human anguish, the human
suffering that prevails in many of our country homes in a
great portion of the United States.

The Resettlement Administration has charge of this work
to a great extent. At the beginning I did not understand
that they had. I think they have done a magnificent work.
They are criticised because they do not do enough and
criticized because they do too much. They are condemned
in every locality because they do not supply all that some of

the sufferers want. They are not popular in any community,
as a rule. But I say. Mr. President, if the Resettlement
agents are human, if they have hearts, especially if they
have wives and children of their own. they cannot turn a
deaf ear to those who are pleading for life, to be allowed to

live.

Farmers in this condition cannot get money anywhere.
They do not want to become beggars. They do not want to

go on the relief rolls and be fed from public charity. Many
of them are compelled to adopt that course, and it is no
disgrace to them. Eventually many of them are simply
driven there, but in most cases they want to stay off the
relief roll if they can possibly do ao. They lay the facts

before the representative of the Resettlement Administra-
tion. It takes time to investigate each case. Delays occtir.

but we cannot delay the demands of the appetite. It is

useless to call for delay to keep one from grieving when
he has not clothes to cover his nakedness. There cannot
be delay in the case of the farmer's stock: it must be fed
now. Yet delays occur, perhaps more than they should.

They occur because It is known that all over the country
Is a class of people who are going to find fault, who are
going to criticize, who are going to condemn if they find a
case where one [)enny has been lost or wasted.

We cannot or should not compare dollars with human
lives. We cannot or should not measxire the suffering In

our country on the basis of the dollars and cents that might
be saved if we cut this man's salary or that man's salary

or withheld 5 cents from the support of this needy family,

or if we made a mistake and gave someone relief who,
perhaps, ought not to have had it.

It may be, from the tenderness of their hearts, listening

to the pleas for mercy of the suffering and anguished that
the Resettlement representatives overstep their duty. I do
not know that this Is so, but it is only natural that it should
be so. But should we then complain that we are spending
too much for overhead? It would not be possible to go out
into the country and maka aelections among the needy cases
without expending some overhead. That is what the Reset-
tlement Administration mainly is doing throughout the
great suffering portions of our country. They are doing a
fine Job. I should not want to curtail their activities in

the slightest. I should like to save overhead if I could, but
let us not give that as an excuse for preventing the neces-
sary investigation and the necessary examination which
must be made in the field, which must be made on the
ground. It cannot be made elsewhere. Unless such inves-
tigation and examination be made, the Administration would
lay itself open to the charge of extravagance, unnecessary
extravagance, that ultimately might be proven against it.

I do not believe there is a man at work out in the field who
is not necessary. When I look over the ground in a given
locality I wonder how these agencies do as much as they do
without more assistance. As a general rule. I have not foimd
the men with whom I have talked to be hard-hearted. They
are in sympathy with their work. They are in sjmipathy
with suffering humanity. So far as I can observe, they are
doing the best they can to give relief where it is most needed.
One of the cruelest things of all, it seems to me. comes about
when these men, doing the best they can. are criticized by
those who are in power, those who wish to get in power, and
also by the very persons they are trying to help, because in
many cases they cannot pay for the absolute necessities with
the amount of money the Resettlement Administration can
give them. They cannot relieve these people from suffering.
They merely save them from starvation: that is all. They
do not keep these people in luxury. These poor folk are
waiting and hanging on now, hoping and praying that Ood
will send them rains next year and bring crops to millions
and rmlllons of acres of our fertile soil. Unless He does,
these people must all perish. Tliey cannot live the way they
are living now. even with the support we are giving them,
and I think Senators ought to be careful before they cut an
expense of this kind.

I do not know anything that we could do anywhere that
would be entirely exempt from criticism or wrongdoing.
That will creep in. no matter what we do. Occasionally a
man will have an administrative Job who never ought to have
had it. who ought to be kicked out, who has no sympathy
with his work. That will always be true. That is especially
true In our democracy. That is one of the things we have
to endure. We must not ask or expect perfection.
Taking It all In all, Mr. President. 1 think the committee

amendment ought to be defeated. In ihe interest of eCQ-
ciency and in the interest of humanity. It seems to me it

ought to be defeated.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, as a member of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, I cannot allow to pass \innoticed

the remarks Just made by the Senator from Nebraska LMr.
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KoMtisl. They are based upon an enttre

of the facts.

The Committee on Approi»1atlODS does not pnpMi to
reduce by one cent the amount of money to be expoMiiA bf
the Resettlement Administration in its operatloDS te llie

field. The committee rq;x>rt states:

Decrease: Allotment to Resettlement Administration
Bon&l artmlnUtratlve aervloes In tbe District of
$1,000,000.

It was ascertained that it costs about $5,000,000 to
on the work of the Resettlement Administration in its

quarters here in Washington.
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yteldt
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield.

Mr. NORRIS. Who is objecting to that reductlOB? I
have not raised any objection to it. and I do not tbmk ttiat

is involved in this question.

Mr. HAYDEN. That is all that is involved in th«
mlttee amendment with respect to reduction of
services.

Mr. NORRIS. Oh. no.

Mr. HAYDEN. The cut recommended by the
is solely a reduction in personal expenses in the DistKlci of
Columbia. I desire particularly to have the Senator undv-
stand that the entire Committee on Approprlationa la Jost
as sympathetic as he is with the activities of the RantUe-
ment Administration in the field. Tlie committee doea not
propose to reduce by one cent the amount of money aCBea-
sary for the employment of personnel in the field.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield to the Senator from Ai^anaaa.
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator's remarks, of couxae.

solely to the question of administrative coats.

Mr. HAYDEN. Exactly.
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator does not refer to tha

mlttee amendment He does not mean to say that tha aoie
purpose of the committee amendment is to reduce adUbot-
Istratlve costs.

Mr. HAYDEN. No. As I understood the remarks of tHa
Senator from Nebraska, his great objectioo to the <'<aiuaittaa

amendment was to the amount d the reductkn te tbe
expenses for personal services. Tbe Senator awwimad that
the committee was attempting to cut down tbe mnnhg of
persons employed by the Resettlement Adminlwtratit fZL

the field. That Is not the fact.

Mr. NORRIS. No, Mr. President; that Is not tba mm,
I wish to have the Senator understand that I am not mtU-
dzlng the motives of anybody. I certainly am not IpHa-
tloning the motives of the committee.

This amendment is a sort of a lump sum. The
has not broken down, in this amwidment, or in tha
law. what it consists of. It has great ramUlratlOBfc It

covers the entire United States.

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator from Nebraska is agala
taken.

Mr. NORRIS. The Resettlement Administration
the entire United States. The chairman of the
own committee himself said a few minutes ago that tba
settlement Administration operates in practlcaUir

county in the United States.

Mr. HAYDEN. The point I wish to emphaslw is tlMt the
committee followed Its usual and customary practioa Vlken
dealing with lump sums of money and seeking to nafee a
reduction. The sum of money in the bill has been radHad.
The report of the committee states where the reduction la to

take effect. I read to the Senator from the committat re-
port, and I now repeat what the committee says:

Decrease : Allotment to Resettlement Administration far psraonal
administrative eervlces In tbe District of 4)Dlumbla, Sl,OOOjOnL

The other purpose, and the remaining $14,000,000 of the
$15,000,000 reduction, is in the allotment to the
ment Administration for rural resettlement and
homestead projects. The Senator from Nebraska ihtx,.

iisl , in the course of his remarks, stated what the
is fully aware of, and with which it is in entire

that the Resettlement Administration makes granti and
loans, and that it is the only agency of the

^^lich can make grants to persons in distress. I wish to
point out to the Senator and to the Senate that there is no
reduction in the amount of money appropriated for such
purposes. If this amendment is adopted, there will still be
available to the Resettlement AdministrBtion exactly what it

asked for for the following purixffies:

For rural rehamiitaUon loans, $58,246,000.
For rural rehabilitation grants, $30,398,000.
For submarginal land purchases, $437,000.
For land development on submarginal purchases. $5.-

177.000.

The only reductions suggested in these appropriations are
$1,000,000 in the administrative expenses in Washington
and $14,000,000 in rural resettlement and subsistence home-
stead projects. So evenrthing that tbe Senator has said in
praise of the Resettlement Administration, with respect to
the excellent work it is doing in all of these other fields

has the entire concurrence of the Committee on Appropria-
tions. We are just as sjmipathetic with its activities and
just as proud of what It is doing as is the Senator. The
committee, however, desires to make it clear to the Senator
and to the Senate that the only issued raised here is with
respect to these two matters, to wit: Administrative ex-
penses in the District of Columbia and the cost of nn^
resettlement and subsistence homestead projects.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator
some questions on the subject matter of administrative
costs?

Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. The debate really has shifted from the
large proposal relating to the $14,000,000 for completion of

projects to a proposal to cut off $1,000,000 of admhiistrative
expenses in Washington. If the administrative expenses in
Washington are out of proportion to the service performed,
of course the reductlcm ought to be made; but I am wonder-
ing how far the committee went into that matter. I have
gone into it since the amendment was proposed, and I

find that the figiu'es do not justify the imi^cation of the
ronai^ (rf my friend, the Senator from South Carolina
[Mr. BTamsl.
Let me ask if the Senator from Ariz(Hia is informed as

to the approximate percentage the total nimiber of em-
ployees here in Washington bears to those in the field in
connection with resettlement.

Mr. HAYDEN. No. My information is that the cost of

administration in the District of Ccdumbia is practically the
same as, or a very little less than, the entire cost of admin-
istration in the field.

Mr. ROBINBON. I think there must be some error about
that. Does the Senator know the average salary of em-
ployees in the IMstrict of ColumUa in Resettlement?
Mr. HAYDEN. I am informed that it is about $2300 a

year.

Mr. ROBINSON. Tliere is evidently a dispute about
that. I do not want to become too far Involved in it, because
I have never investigated the details; but the information
supplied me in compliance with my request is that the
average salary in Washington is $1382. instead of $2,800

as just stated by the Senator from Arizona. That makes
a very notaUe difference. The percentage of Resettlement
employees who are in the field is approximately 75 percent,

compared with 25 percent in Washington.
Mr. HAYDEN. Which. I will state to the Senator. Is a

much higher ratio than is normal in the case of other Fed-
eral activities.

Mr. ROBINSON. In all probability that is true, and I do
not know all the reasons for the existence of that higher
ratio.

Mr. WHEELER. That would be only natural, particu-
larly in the Resettlement Administration, where it is neces-
sary to send men out into the field to supervise the distri-

bution of the money, particularly where it is distributed for

relief. I can readily imderstand that. I think it is only
naturaL
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I apprehend that when

the matter Is gone into, the statement of the Senator from
Nebraska will be pretty well sustained.
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Instead of 12.800 being the average annual salary of em-

ployees of the ReaetUemcnt Administration In Washington.

the llcarai fui^tfij me. ix-esumably from the record, show

th*t the svcnte ndary Is $1,832. What is the average

oUary of employees In the field? Something like 71 perc-nt

(tf the cost of Resettlement has been incurred in the Add,

and 29 percent of the total cost in Wa&hingt<Hi. The actual

coat of salaries of Resettlement employees In the field Is

$1,451. compared with $1,882 for the employees In Wash-

tnfton.

The very able Junior Senator from South Carolina [Mr.

Bniresl, a great student, a hard worker, and a reliable

Senator, made a statement which warranted the concl\iSton

that salaries in Washington for Resettlement employees were

out of proportion and unduly high as compared with the

salaries of employees in the field. The record, as I have it.

dwwB that $1,882 is the average salary for employees In

Washington and $1,451 for employees in the field. It Is

expected that if the comparison were carried out for other

departments the figures so far as salaries in the field are

concerned would be quite favorable to Resettlement

Everyone knows that salaries of Government employees

In Washington are. on the average, higher than Government

salaries elsewhere. The salaries in Washington have to be

higher, but. instead of being $2,800. as suggested by my
frteQd the Senator from Arizona, the average as represented

to me from the record is $1,882. and the average for the

employees in the field, as I have previously sUted. is only

$1,451. The amount of money spent in the field is 71 per-

cent of the total, as compared with 29 percent spent in

Washington.
_

Ut. HAYDEN. Nevertheless. It Is costing approximately

$5,000,000 a year to carry on the work of the Resettlement

Administration In the EMstrlct of Coliimbia.

Bdr. ADAMS. Mr. President, let me give some figures

coming from the record, the same source from which the

flCDator from Arkansas gets his figures. The figures I have

thorn that there are 2.778 employees in the District of

Colimibia. and that their average salary Is $1,882, which

makes a total of $5,228,196. In the field there are 10.482

employees.

Mr. HAYDEN. Let me repeat that It Is costing over

$9,000,000 a year to maintain the office of the Resettlement

Admini3tration in Washington. The committee was of the

opinion that that stan of money can be very properly re-

duee<l, and is suggesting that the Administration try to get

aIoc« with a UtUe better than $4,000,000 during the fiscal

Be that as it may. let us take up the other question: that is,

the rxiral and suburban resettlement program, which is some-

thing that did not originate with the Resettlement Adminis-

tration. It was inherited from a bureau transferred to the

Resettlement Administration from the Interior Department

and by transfer of projects from the Works Progress Admin-

istration.

The tabulation on page 252 of the House hearings shows

that the projects initiated by the Division of Subsistence

Homesteads in the Interior Department number 3.498: that

ta, they will take care of 3.498 families, and that their total

cost will be $26,395,000. The average cost per family will be

about $7,000.

The next group. Usted on the following page, is of projects

initiated not by the Resettlement Administration but by the

Federal Emergency Relief Administration, which were like-

wise acquired by transfer. Those projects numt>er 3.643. and

are to cost, when completed. $15,245,000, which would be

over $4,000 per family.

The third group of projects are of the Infiltration type

aad number 2.066. cosUng $10,096,000. or about $5,000 per

family.

As the Senator from Colorado has stated, the combined

total of the number of families to be t)enefited l>y the rural

and suburlMua resettlement program which we are appro-

priating money to complete is only 13.566. The Federal

Government will expend $91,759,000 to take care of about
13.500 families. That is a program which is so essentially

unsound that it cannot continue. There is not enotigh

money in the Treasury, and never will be. and the credit of

the United States win never be great enough to undertake

to give to all other persons similarly situated In the United

States like housing accommodations. There are so many
hundreds of thousands of families needing better homes that

it simply cannot Xx done by following that method. The
most encouraging note I have heard In the course of the

debate on the pending amendment is the statement read Into

the Record by the Senator from Arkansas, which was sent

to Mtp by the Secretary of Agriculture, which said:

That further conBtructlon should not be sUrted tmtll a very

careful study Is made of the whole program foe the dcTelopment

of farmsteads.

Let it be perfectly plain to all Senators that the Senate

Committee on Appropriations does not desire to stop the

OMistructlon of any one of the rural and suburban resettle-

ment projects which has been initiated. The committee

wants to see them all completed, and the best of our Judg-

ment Is that enough money Is already available to the Re-

settlement Administration to carry on the work from now
until June 30. It was, therefore, our Judgment that this

$14,000,000 is not necessary.

The committee knew there would be a regular appropria-

tion bill to care for further construction during the next

fiscal year. We knew there would be other deficiency bills.

If we should make any mistake in this Instance, but the

COTtunittee did want to Indicate to the Resettlement Admin-
istration, to the Senate, and to the country that no new
projects should be started.

No new projects may be started, but much money may be

spent in adding new units to existing projects. That Is what

is actually proposed to be done with this $14,000,000.

It seems to me that the Secretary of Agriculture is perfectly

sound in the statement that nothing new is to be undertaken

until a further study of the subject is made. The Congress Is

entitled to have the benefit of such a study, because it is per-

fectly obvious to anyone that the Federal Government can-

not find money enough to take care of all the people who
ought to have better rural homes.

It Is obvious that an approach had to be made toward the

solution of this problem. Someone had to conduct the experi-

ment. Little or nothing was known about farmsteads and

rural resettlement in the United States. The money that has

been expended, althoiigh some of it perhaps has been wasted,

has been well spent, in my Judgment. I am glad to see

the experiment started. But the figures submitted by the

Resettlement Administration clearly demonstrate that the

method of approach Is wrong, that Congress must go about It

In some other way.

Basically there can be no difference Iwtween the problem

of housing in the coimtry and the problem of housing in the

cities. I am convinced that the only successful method which

can be pursued with respect to housing for people of smal l

income Is to require a local organization of a public natiore to

initiate projects. The Federal Government should do as the

British Government does, give grants in aid to projects of

that kind, upon the ground that through that method we are

providing for a better citizenship.

The British Government has very successfully undertaken

widespread housing projects on that basis. The able Junior

Senator from New York [Mr. WagnxrI has most carefully

Investigated that subject, and I think he will agree with me.

If I make the Inquiry of him. that certainly txie approach

made in this respect, by the Federal Government assuming

all the costs with no local help at all. no local guidance, no

local assistance, no local consideration of the problem, all

done at the direction of someone here in Washington, is not

the way to undertake housing In the United States, either

rural or urban.

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, all I can say to the Sena-

tor, in reply to his Inquiry, la that the bill which I mtro-

duced last year, and succeeded In having passed through the

Senate, did provide for local housing authorities, who were

to initiate the projecta. then to be aided by loans and granU

by the Federal Government
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Mr. HAYDEN. That Is vastly different from what ttie

F^eral Government has beesn doing with respect to

resettlement. All the cash has come out of the

Treasury, and it is proposed to expend $91,000,000 to

care of 13.000 famiUes. When all of the 13,000 familiM are

furnished with homes, what effect will that have upon otter

millions of our rural population who are equally deaerwlBg?

Such a plan will get nowhere because there will nefcr be

money enough to extend it to all who are In need d baiter

housing.

The present program is thoroughly unsound, and X «n
delighted to know that the Secretary of AgricultureJba«
stated publicly to the Senate, in the memorandum submtttrd
by the Senator from Arkansas, that no more ratal and
suburban resettlement projects are to be lnltiat«d iBBtil

further careful study Is made.
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I saw the statemCBl erf

the Secretary, and knowing the Secretary as I do, I am In-

clined to believe that if he had been before our comnlttee

he would have come to the same conclusion we reached, and
I believe even if we appropriate the money, it will nfli be

spent in furtherance of these projects.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator permit AM to

interrogate him for my own information?
Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly.

Mr. KING. I have hastily examined some figures and find

that there were allocated for the fiscal year 1936 to the Re-
settlement Administration $276,734,159, and that $158.U]«168
were expended and "encumbered"—I suppose that OMUis
commitments made—to the amount of $223,154,616, or the

encumbrances exceeded the allocations by $104,000,000. Are
the figure.s which have been presented to the Senate oonntt-
tee corroborative of the figures which I have Just indioated?

Mr. HAYDEN. The set-up of figures which the Bewator

has in his hand is not along the lines of the tabulattons

which were submitted to the House and the Senate respeeyog

this appropriation. The Committees on AppropriaUona were
interested in a break-down of the total figures. Wha$ the

Senator has read are grand totals of expenditures for all

purposes, whereas what we wanted to know and irtiai we
ascertained was that there would be. as I stated bitee,

$58,000,000 for rural rehabUitaUon loana. $30,000,000 for re-

habiUtation grants. $35,000,000, or $49,000,000. as tba oaae

may be, for rural resettlement subsistence homestead pvo)-

ects. over $400,000 for submarginal land purchases, and Imd
development on such purchases of over $5,000,000. Tliat Is

where the money is to go that was ai^wopriated by Coagress

in the sum of $85,000,000 at the last session, and to vAiteli

the Budget estimate proposed a siipplement of $80.i

contained in this bill.

Mr. KING. If the figures which I have obtained

the report submitted by the Resettlement Administration are

correct, I am amazed to discover that for the fiscal year M>6
more than $276,000,000 was approi»iated to that orgMriaa-

tion. and that it spent $158,000,000 and made oiiminltiiita

for $223,000,000 more. I was wondering where the Mflney

was to be obtained from for those commitments.

Mr. HAYDEN. The Senator Is aware, of oouraa, tisat

there were transferred from the Works Progress AdWiPto*

tratlon 250,000 persons who were sufferers from the droHfht,

to be cared for by the Resettlement AdmlnlstratiOD. Siat
was a load wholly unexpected, wholly unanticipated. Tbe
Resettlement Administration was compelled to use money
to feed and clothe and preserve the lives of the peopla in

great distress. That makes a vast difference In the flpves

compared with the estimates presented to Oongren •$ tbe

last session.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, an examination of the

shows that the estimated appropriations for the

ment AdministraUon for the next year are $170.000/>00 ptaa.

So it seems we are to continue these extraordinary espMdt-
tures for another year, with the commitments whidi bave
been made and, doubtless, commitments which wUl ba
under the authorization to which I have Just referred*

I repeat what I stated yesterday, Mr. Presidenfc. tlMl X
varti fKo DocafilAmonf AHmfnisfrailinn aa ODfi of tha

extravagant organizations under the Federal Government;
and the det>ates which have ensued have shown such a con-

fused situation and, to use the expression of the able chair-

man of the subcommittee of the Committee on Appropria-

tions, such a "mess" in the Administration and in the activ-

ities or lack of activities connected with it, that I have felt

constrained to offer a resolution, which I send to the desk

and ask to have read.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the
resolution will be read.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:

Wbereas the Resettlement Administration created by Executive
Order No. 7027. dated April 30, 1935, has had transferred to it

by subsequent Executive and administrative orders tbe property,
lunctlons, and funds of various other governmental agencies. In-

cluding the land program of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration, the Division of Subsistence Homesteads of the
Department of the Interior, the Land Policy Section of the Agri-

cultural Adjustment Administration, and the Rural Rehabilitation
Division of the F^ederal Emergency Relief Adminlstiatlon; and
Whereas the duties and purposes of the Elesettlement Admin-

istration, as prescribed by the President, are

(a) To administer approved projects involving niral rehabilita-

tion, relief in stricken agrlcultxiral areas, and resettlement of

destitute or low-income families from rural and urban areas.

Including the establishment, maintenance, and operation, In such
connection, of communities In rviral and suburban areas;

(b) To initiate and administer a program of approved projecta

with respect to soil erosion, stream pollution, seacoast erosion,

reforestation, forestatlon. flood control, and other useful projects;

(c) To make loan*, as authorized under the Emergency Relief

Appropriation Act ol 1936, to finance, in whole or in part, the
purchase of farm lands and necessary equipment by farmers,

farm tenants, croppers, or farm laborers;

and
Whereas the Resettlement Administration has expended laige

sums for the claimed purpose of carrying out the various activi-

ties It has undertaken and has a large number of employees in
the city of Washington and elsewhere; and
Whereas it is alleged that the expenditures In connection with

many of such activities have been iinwarranted and excessive and
that the benefits derived from such activities have been wholly
Incommensurate with the expenditures made; and
Whereas it is alleged that many other projects of the Resettle-

ment Administration are contemplated which Involve further
large expend!tuires of public funds; Therefore be it

Resolved, That a special committee of four Senators, to be
appointed by the President of the Senate, Is authorized to make
a full and OMnplete investigation of the activities of the ResetUe-
ment Administration, the total amount of pubUc funds that have
been made available to it for expenditure, and the amounts
actually expended for various projects, the number and salaries

of Its officers and employees, and Its contemplated futxire activi-

ties and the expenditures to be made therefor. The committee
shall report to the Senate as soon as practicable, but not later

than JMly 1, 1937, the results of Its investigations, together with
Its recommendations, If any, for necessary legislation.

For the purposes of this resolution the committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized to hold such hear-
ings, to sit and act at such times and places during the ses&lons,

recesses, and adjourned periods of the Senate in the first session

of the Seventy -fifth Congress, to employ such clerical and other
assistants, to require by subpena or otherwise the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and
documents, to administer such oaths, to take such testimony, and
to make such expenditures as It deems advisable. The cost of

stenographic services to report such hearings shaU not be In excess

of 26 cents per hundred words. The expenses of the committee,
which shall not exceed • . shall be paid from the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the chairman.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the last portion of the resolu-

tion is in the usual form, authorizing the conunittee to act in

full committee or by subcommittee, and to employ the neces-

sary stenographers and incur the necessary expenses inci-

dent to the investigation.

Mr. BARKLET. Mr. President, the 8enat<X' does not con-

template seeking action upon the resolution now?
Mr. KING. No, Mr. President.

Mr. BARKLEY. I suggest that the resolution be referred

to the aiH>ropriate committee.

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I adc that the resolution Ue (m
the table for the moment. I shall ask that it be takai from
the table in the near future and considered, or I shall expect

at least that saae debate will be had upon the subject, and
then I shall ask that it be referred to the appropriate com-
mittee.

However, in the light of the discussions which have taken
Dlace in connection with the bill now before us. it seems to
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me that the need of a resolution of this character must be

apparent to all. It feems to me that no one who has al-

to fomilteriae himself with the activities of the Re-

laiilMdon can be satisfied with the procress

t, with many of the expenditures made, and with the

which have attended many of its efforts. I feel.

It, In the light of the evidence which has been

presented here in the dlsctisslons, that we are justified in

MMktat for a thorough and searching examination and inves-

tlsatlOD In regard to the past and prospective activities of

this great organization.

Mr. McNARY Mr President. I And myself much in

•eeord with the views expressed by the Senator from Utah.

However, a resolution at this kind cannot lie <m the table.

U&der the Senate rules ft must go to the Committee on Ruks
or to a standing committee having Jurisdiction, and then to

the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex-
penses of the Senate, because it carries an appropriation for

investigation. I make that observation in order to hasten

consideration.

Mr KINO. Mr President. I had supposed there would be

no objection to the resolution lying on the table. I am
familiar with the rule mentioned by the Senator from Ore-

gon. I now withdraw the resolution for the moment, but.

of course, it has been read into the Rscord. and at the appro-

priate time I shall recffer it for consideration.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

Senator lor the present withdraws the resolution he has Just

offered.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. I wonder whether the dis-

tinguished Senator from Arizona (Mr. HaydknI. who is

chairman of the Senate Committee on Printing as well as •
member of the subcommittee of the Committee on Appro-
priations which has the matter imder discussion in charge,

would mind if I asked him. in view of his wide experience

and authority on matters of this sort. Just exactly where in

tbs law there is authority for the Resettlement Administra-

tion to squander public funds in preparing and issuing, under
the guise of an annual report, a flamboirant prospectus of

this sort [exhibiting] . which would shame any get-rich-quick

fakt gold-mming company or fake real-estate development

In the United States?

How much of the money Involved In this controversy is to

be spent for that sort of propaganda?
Here is another of the publications of the Resettlement

Administration, dealing with "Greenbelt Town." I should
like to ask the Senator from Arizona how much money in-

volved in this controversy Is to be spent on these Oreenbelt
or Oreen Bay or Oreenbriar or Orecn-Ooods towns.

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President. I have no detailed Infor-

mation as to Just from what source the money was obtained
to issue these publications. The Resettlement Administra-

tion is giv'.'n authority to have printing and binding done.

and no doubt out of its general appropriation the publica-

tions referred to by the Senator from Missouri were paid lor.

Mr. CLARK. I wish to ask the Senator from Arizona
another question. As chairman of the Senate Committee
on Printing, does the Senator know any reason on earth
why the Resettlement Administration, in carrying out the
duties imposed upon it by law to make an annual report of

its exp«»nditure8 and activities during the past year, should
not conform to the ordinary practice of other Government
departments and other Government bureaus, including the

annual message of the President of the United States, the

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, the annual
report of every other Government activity, so far as I know,
and more or less present Its report in a manner similar to

that of other reports? Why should the Resettlement Ad-
ministration t»e permitted to go out and have a report made
on glazed paper which reminds one of nothing more than
a get -rich-quick prospectus?

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, certainly there would be a
material saving to the Government if such a report was
printed to the usual way. I may state, for the information
of the Senator, that the Joint Comrmttee on Printing, of
which I happen to t)e a member, will hold a meeting to-

morrow. I can assure him that after tomorrow publications

of this kind wiU not be issued unless the proposal shall be

first submitted to the Joint Committee on Printing, and if so

submitted to that comnuttee there will have to be most
extraordinary reasons shown for a repetition of such char-
acter of printing.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-
ing to the amendment reported by the committee on page
5. line 6.

Mr. BARKLEY. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will call the

roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators
answered to their names:
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Butjorlty of the Senate roted to restore the Item and. there-

fore. Is against the reduction." On the other hand. If we

reduce the total amount by $1,000,000 It would be construed

M an Intention on the part of the Congress that there

hould be a reducUon in the administrative ezperxses In the

District.

Mr. NORRIS. With due respect to the Senator's Judg-

ment. I believe they would take the opposite course. In the

llitete no one has defended any extravagant overhead ex-

penses in Washington. Except the Senator himself. I think

none of us is familiar with Just what the expenditiffes are.

I know I am not able to satisfy myself whether or not they

are too great. It may be that on investigation we would

all become convinced that they are not too great

fcry Senator who has spoken has said he wants to reduce

the overhead expenses if it can be done, and that he would

like to reduce them if it is possible to do so. If the Depart-

ment wants to be technical, its representatives could ignore

Um debates, it is true, but they sire Just as apt to pay

llinlliiii to the debates which disclose that every one is in

favor of a reduction of overhead expenses if it can be

brought about. However. I still Insist that we have no
particular evidence offered to us that the administrative

expenses are too great at the present time.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator jrleld?

Mr. NORRIS. Yes.

Mr. KINO. Yesterday, during the debate, the siiggestion

was made that some economies necessarily would be effected

by reason of mergmg this organization with the Department

of Agriculture, or at least placing it under the Jurisdiction

of the Secretary of Agriculture, because It seems to me that

fewer administrative oflBclal.s than otherwise would be re-

quired in the District of Columbia: and obviously there

must be a considerable economy in the consolidation of

these two organizations.

Mr. NORRIS. There ought to be. I concede that. On
the other hand, there has been thrown Into the lap of the

Resettlement Administration any amount of business that

never was intended to be there, some of which must neces-

sarily have a great deal of overhead expense In Washington.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President

Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Montana.

Mr. WHEELER- I desire to call the Senator's attention to

Um fact that during the past few months a number of per-

aoos who were on the W. P. A. rolls have been thrown over

into the lap of the Resettlement Administration.

Mr. NORRIS. Yes.

Mr. WHEELER. Consequently, it may be necessary to

increase the personnel here in Washington for the purpose

of taking care of that particular group, which runs into

BMa9^ thousands of persons who have been shifted from

W. P. A- over to Resettlement,

Mr BARKLEY. Mr. President, win the Senator jrleld In

order that I may ask the Senator from South Carolina a
question?
Mr NORRIS. Certainly.

Mr BARKLEY. Assiunlng that the $1,000,000 of proposed

reduction Is taken altogether out of administrative expenses

In Washington. It will Involve a reduction of about 20 per-

cent, inasmuch as It has been stated that the administrative

expenses here are a bttle over $5,000,000. It was also stated

that about $30,000,000 is Involved in this appropriation, or in

the estimate, for grants to persons throughout the country.

and about forty-five or fifty million dollars—I do not remem-
ber the exact figures—for loans to such persons. I imagine

thoae figures were made up l)efore the present unprecedented

flood descended on the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, which I

presimie will involve quite an increase in the activity of the

Resettlement Administration with respect to both loans and
grants.

In view (rf that fact. I am wondering whether the proposed
reduction in the overhead here in Washington will not be too

great a reduction, if it shall ttun out that there must l>e an
increase In these loans due to the cause I have mentioned.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, at the conclusion of the
runarks of the Senator from Nebraska I shall occupy about

3 minutes of the time of the Senate, and I shall then respond

to the siiggestion of the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. I only wish to say to the

Senator from South Carolina, in conclusion, that I am In

entire sympathy with what he apparently is now Urlng to

do; but I think the Senator Is acting in the dark. We have

not the neceesary information upon which to act. and we
may cripple this work. If we reduce the overhead expenses

in the city of Washington bj * million dollars. I think we
shall cripple it. I am afraid we shall. I expect that reduc-

tion to take place, if It can be made, without any further

action by Congress, because of the mrnimnUi opinion here

that the overhead expense ought to be reduced if it can be

done. Nobody, however, wishes to cripple this work. I think

a reduction of $1,000,000 BO» voold cripple it. although I

am not prepared to prove tiMit It would do so.

I do know that the work of the Resettlement Administra-

tion has been very materially increased recently. I think

within 3 weeks: and I do not know but that the increase is

going on every day. So far as I know, the work is con-

tinually Increasing, and I do not wish to take any chance

on crippling It. It seems to me the Senator from South

Carolina ought not to ask us to do that.

I do not wish to appear to be opposed to what the Senator

desires to accomplish; but it seems to me he Is asking us

to do something on which we have not sufDcient light to

act intelligently, and I think the same thing would be ac-

complished if we should say nothing about it

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. Preeklent, during the consideration

of the bill the subcommittee had the clerk of the Appro-
priations Committee commimlcate with the Resettlement

Administration to MCWTtelii the amount spent for personal

services in the District of Columbia. As I stated this morn-
ing, that amount appeared to be something more than

$5,000,000 for personal services in the District of Columbia.

I^)r the moment I have misplaced the memorandum con-

taining the flgmw. Tlkere are more than 80 employees

drawing saterlM of OOiMO and over.

In the history of the various departments I know of

nothing to equal it. The fact also devekiped that the

Resettlement Administration has 2.700 employees in the

District of Columbia. In the field, doing the work of re-

settlement throughout the country, there are 10,000 em-
ployees, and the 2.700 employees In the District of Columbia

receive approximately the same compensation as the 10.000

onployees out in the field—in the States, in the regional

olBces, and in the counties.

I will say to the Senator that that Budget was arranged

sometime ago. As the Senator knows, it was presented to

the President many months ago and was presented to the

Congress some weeks ago. Since that time the Resettle-

ment Administration has been merged with the Department

of Agriculture.

I know what will occur tinless something Is done. From
the history of the departments, and my observation of them
during the past 25 years. I know that when the Resettle-

ment personnel comes into the Department of Agriculture,

with 80 employees drawing $5,000 and more per year and
2.700 LUHjluiOM dimwlng this unusually large amount of

compensatSon, ollorti will be made to find something for

them to do if they have not it at this time under the func-

tions of the Resettlement Administration.

Taking the expenses of the other departments of the

Government, the regixlar and emergency departments, with

the best assistance the committee has, we believed that from
this expenditure of more than $5,000,000 for personal serv-

ices in the District of Colxmibia there could be for Resettle-

ment now. merged as It is with the Department of Agricul-

ture, a reduction of $1,000,000 without in any way affecting

the services Resettlement should administer to the country.

I will say to the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Barklxt]

that 250.000 persons at the most will be transferred from

W. P. A. to Resettlement; but again, if we are correctly ad-

vised, that Is merely for the winter, and at the end of the

cold weather they are to go back to W. P. A., and not to

remain upon Resettlement. No argiunent was made that
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because of the transfer for the winter of this numlMr of

W. P. A. persons on relief rolls there should be any ndoc-
tlon in the overhead expenditure in the city of WadilOKton.

I have not the sUghtest doubt that $1,500,000 couM be

taken out of this amoimt, and there would be absolutdy no
Justification for any Injury to the work of Resettlcnent

throughout the country. We know that during the cawr-

geocy immense organizations have been built up; but the

emergency does not exist today to such an extent ftast we
should not give some attention to the salaries of the em-
ployees who were placed upon the rolls of the aovenment
during this period, in many Instances without regard to the

classifications existing in all the other departments.

NolKxly on the Appropriations Committee wishes to lam-
string In any way the activities of the Resettlement Admin-
istration. The only reason why I urge the adoption of the

amendment is that the action of the Senate in defeating

the Senate committee amendment ought to be constraed by

an official as a rejection of the proposal that there dwuld
be any mandatory reduction in the administrative ezprases

in the District of Columbia. I think the ofBcial would be

Justified in that Interpretation. It is not mandatory, and If

it cannot be properly done. It will not be done.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator srieldt

Mr. BYRNES. Yes.

Mr. NORRIS. The Senator says a reduction is not man-
datory.

Mr. BYRNES. No.

Mr. NORRIS. But, as I see the matter, it is mandatory.
The amount is reduced arbitrarily by $1,000,000.

Mr. BYRNES. Yes.

Mr. NORRIS. If the reduction Is not taken out of tte

overhead expenses In Washington, the officials will have to

take It out of something else.

Mr. BYRNES. Yes.

Mr. NORRIS. They must reduce the total by $1.000JM0.

Mr. BYRNES. I must say that that is not the legal effect

of the action that Is proposed, and I think the Senator will

agree with me. Seven hundred and ninety million doDan is

given to the President for relief and work reUef . There are

no restrictions upon the expenditure of the $790,000,000, and
the President may pay It out for administrative expenses.

for P. W. A., for Resettlement, or for anything he pleases.

Legally, he may allot the entire amount to administrative

expenses If he shall see fit to do so. Of course, be will

not do so.

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator trom

South Carolina yield to the Senator from North Dakota?

Mr. BYRNES. Yes.

Mr. NYE. Has the committee any information concern-

ing the number of employees with whose services the Heeet-

tlement Administration has been dispensing without regard

to the pending legislation?

Mr. BYRNES. No: we have only the statement made
before the cMnmittee a few days ago as to the total nooiber,

with annual compensation, as I say, of more than $5,000,000.

Mr. NYE. Is it not true that the Resettlement Admtads-

traticMi at the present time is dispensing with the sendees

of hundreds of employees?
Mr. BYRNES. I am not able to answer as to tbat I

sincerely hope so; and if it is being done, it shows ttniwe
could easily adopt the pending amendment and indicate

that we are in favor of a continuation of the redu^km of

the personnel.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Senator from South CaraUna.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, it would be an ungradous
thing for me to think, let alone suggest, that any Member
of the Senate does not have in his or her heart as great a

desire to serve the Interests of the Jobless and the Inmgry
and those rendered wretched by the flood as I have In my
own heart, or the feeling which I am sure is in the hearts of

the other 11 Senators who signed the amendment wldcb Is

now pending and which I shall discuss.

As the Senator frwn South Carolina [Mr. Byknks] has

Just indicated, we now have before us a proposal to give the

President $789,000,000, out of which he may earmark money
for W. P. A., for Resettlement, and the allied and kindred

interests arising out of the relief program. As I read the

President's Budget message, it is proposed that $650,000,000

shall be employed in the relief program under W. P. A.

during the next 5 months.
It would be a futile thing for me to occupy the time of the

Senate in a long discussion of the needs of the unemployed,
because every Senator has access to the same Information

to which I have access. I think every Senator is as well

informed as I am, and possibly better informed, as to the

needs of the unemplos^ed and the great tragedy of unem-
plo3mient which has overwhelmed us and remained with us

so long.

I need not stress to the Members of the Senate the tragedy

of the flood, which comes to us as an additional visitation

of the wrath of Providence. I hold In my hand a clipping

which indicates that there are probably a minion refugees

from the sections flooded by the waters of the Ohio and the

Mississippi. I doubt whether one could conjure up a greater

picture of human wretchedness and misery than that pre-

sented in the flood areas so devastated at this moment, and
all of this comes on top of the horror and the wretchedness

and the misery of unemplosrment, and the wretchedness

and the misery of the drought, which in Itself was a great

tragedy. Losses have been sustained in the flood which

possibly can never be recouped, and I have no doubt that we
are going to be asked to pass legislation, which, of course,

probably could not be done constitutionally, to reimburse

the flood losses of people In the flood-stricken areas. But
these are the problems which confront us today, and in the

face of these conditions, it is now proposed that we vote for

relief a sum which, in my Judgment, is totally inadequate to

meet the demands of the next few months.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me?
Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to say to the Senator that

Mr. Harry Hopkins, W. P. A. Administrator, appeared be-

fore the Committee on Appropriations and he was asked

the speciflc question whether or not he did not need more
money and did not desire to have more money to take care of

flood relief. Mr. Hopkins replied that he did not at this time,

that the funds available would be sufficient, that until a

considered survey could be made he could not tell what kind

of a flood relief bill he would advocate, but that In the

meantime, so far as food and shelter and clothing were

concerned, he had sufficient money to take care of the situ-

ation fully.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, I have before me the tes-

timony referred to by the Senator from Maryland, Could

not that be put in the Record at this point?

Mr. TYDINGS. I do not desire to trespass on the time

of the Senator from Washington. I think that if the Sen-

ator would read it, it would be an enlightening contribution

to the debate. It is not long; it occupies only half a page.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I am not challenging the

accuracy of the statement of the Senator from Maryland,

though I mean to comment on it. I understand that Mr.

Hopkins made a statement of that character, and I have in

my hand a statement he gave to the press.

Mr. CONNALLY. I object to inserting the statement in

the midst of the Senator's speech. Let It be put at the

end of his speech. No one wants to have a Senator's speech

destroyed by having such a statement put right in the middle

of it.

Mr. ADAMS. I imagine the Senator from Washington
can take care of that.

Mr. BONE. I have no objection to the quotation of Mr.
Hopkins, because, after all, the value of my efforts here

are not to be gaged by what Mr. Hopkins says or by Mr.
Hopkins' own conclusions, because in the end what we do
has to be measured in our own conscience; it has to be meas-
ured by the cold, hard facts.
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AH I am concerned with now Is that 800.000 people. »c-

eordlnc to Mr. Hopkina" own statement, are going to be

dropped from the relief rolls: that a great flood has over-

whelmed ua: and Mr. Hopkins. In the face of the flocd and

In the face ol droppmg 600.000 workers from the relief

rolls, tells ua that he does not need any more mcmey. I

OBMat brlnf oraelf to believe that that makes sense. But

It ts coupled with a statement that Mr. Hopkins and the

Administration will come to the Ccxigress If. as, and when

tlM7 need the money. The point Is that right now they are

pni|i^lf«j In W. P. A. to drop over half a million workers at

t^ tinat wben the problem of unemployment Is becoming

more acute, and tn the face of flood conditions.

I do not desire to burden the Senate with a long discus-

llOD. because every Member of the Senate knows the facts

•• WU as I do. It would be like carrying coals to Newcastle

to arine such things to the Members of the Senate, who have

beard from their own States, who have read the record. So
1 shall discuss only a few of the things which affect my own
State. So far as the record shows Mr. Hopkins' attitude.

I think we are able to draw our own conclusions as to what
should be done.

Let me quote from the President's message, delivered only

a short time ago. In this mesasge our Chief Executive said:

Tti* moat fw-wchlT^ and the moot InduslTe problem of All to

that of unceaployment and the lack of economic balance, at which
unemploytnent U at once the resiilt and the symptom.

That is the most Important question before the country,

according to Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the President of

the United States, and there cannot be any argument on
that point at this time. That is a Banquo's ghost that

shakes its gory locks at us on every highway in this country.

It is a nddle put up to us. and if we fail to solve it intelli-

gently, and If we fall to bring to bear dispassionate judg-

ment on this matter, and fail to bring relief to suffering

people until such time as they can be absorbed into pri-

vate Industry, we are trifling with social dynamite.

I vn not overstressing the condition, or overpainting the

pletnre. Tliere is a very unhappy situation confronting us.

The mayors of American cities have t>een here telling us

the situation which exists In the various cities of the coxm-

try. Senators are all familiar with the conditions, and of

courae It would be a work of supererogation to go over the

MtlMiUon. and I am not going to burden the Senate with

statement.

I again desire to refer to what the President said in his

re. He stated:

Immediate qiiestion of adequate relief for the needy un-
«Bapk9<wl who are capable of performing uaeful work I ahall dls-

CUH with the Oongrees diirlng the coming months. The broader
taak of preventing unemployment Is a matter of long-range
evolutionary policy. To that we must continue to give our best
thought azMl effort. We cannot assume that immediate industrial

and ooounerdal activity which mitigates present pressiires justi-

fies the Nattooal OoN-emment at this time in placing the unem-
ployment problem In a filing cabinet of finished business.

It seems to me that by reducing the amount of money
now we would perhaps not be putting this problem in the

filing cabinet as finished business, but we would certainly

be sidetracking its consideration, and saying that perhaps
tomorrow, when some of the flood problem shall become
so obvious to us that we carmot escape Its horrible implica-

tions, another bill will be brought In and we will provide

•ome more money.
Let us examine for a moment just what this proposed

appropriation of $650,000,000 for W. P. A. means. For the

half year from July 1. 1936. to December 20. 1936. for

W P. A. In the entire country there was spent a total of

11.023.000,000. so money was expended at a rate of $170,-

500.000 a month. With the proposed deficiency appropri-
ation of $650,000,000 for the next 6 months, the expenditure
would be at the rate of $130,000,000 a month, which Is

$40 000.000 a month less than we expended in the 6 months
of last 3rear: and that in the face of the fact tliat a cata-

clysmic horror has overwhelmed the entire middle section

of the United States, a horror which overwhelms the people
of that section at the very moment when It Is proposed to

reduce the expenditures for relief by $40,000,000.

I desire to refer to a statement of Mr. Hopkins which I

clipped from the Washington Post of May 29. which may be

the statement to which the Senator from Maryland [Mr.

TydihgsI referred. This statement is in a newspaper story

written by Mr. Albrlglxt, one of the members of the stafl of

the Poet:

Hopkins told the committer W. P. A. now Is carrying a relief

load of 2.200.000. and this will be cut further to 3.150.000 in March.
to 2.000.000 In April, to 1300.000 in May. and to 1,600,000 In June.
He asked nothing in addition to the $790,000,000 carried In the bllL

Senator Alts B. Adams, of Colorado, chairman of the subcommit-
tee, aald he assumed another approprlaUon will be asked "shortly^

to cover emergency flood expenditures.

Mr. TYDINOS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. Hopkins gave the figures for the

W. P. A. and relief needs as two-mllllon-and-some-odd thou-

sand, and then a drop to 1.600,000. Mr. Hopkin.s said that

was not all his problem would be, but represented what the

indicated trend showed It might be.

In the very next sentence Mr. Hopkins qualified that ob-

servation by the remark that, while this was the trend,

drought relief, flood relief, and other factors might change
that general trend. Mr. Hopkins in that quotation was
answering a remark addressed to him as to what was the

trend for the future; and upon the basis of his past experi-

ence he Indicated that probable load for the relief agency.

He did not say that that was his definite problem.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, whether or not we feel that

that win be the effect, there will inevitably be presented to

the country the rather curious and, I think, unhappy spec-

tacle of providing a sum of money for W. P. A., which of

necessity means dejfflving people of relief at a time when
I think the great mass of unemployed In this country and
many other folk, including myself, believe that the trend

to which the Senator refers does not exist. Strange to say,

so little of the unemployment problem has been solved by
reabsorption of labor into industry as to be absolutely

startling. We are startled by the picture presented to us

today in the matter of the small amount of reemployment.

It is all right to read cold figures, but the picture of the

great army of unemployed, unable to get work and earn

money to buy what the individuals need to eat. reqiUres an
answer here. The pUght of this vast army of unemployed
requires us to do one thing, and that is to provide more
money. It Is not a pleasant thing to have to provide more
money, but I think the situation in the coimtry calls for a
cold, dispassionate handling of this question. I do not

believe we can trifle with It.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, wIH the Senator jrield?

Mr. BONE. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. I am thoroughly in sympathy with what
the Senator from Washington baa said. In fact, in the

Committee on Appropriations I had expected to vote for some
increase in appropuriations due to flood conditions.

Let me say. in that connection, that the Senator from
Maine (Mr. Halb] asked Mr. Hopkins a question, and the

following occurred:

Senator w*'» And with the money that you get In this bUl.

there is no question of yovir having any shortage for taking care of

the floods?
Mr Hopkins. None whatever.
Senator Ovzhton And the needs of other States thst are not

affected by the flood wUl not be interfered with?
Mr Hopkins. Not at all. It would simply mean that U this

•790.000.000 went through, and there were no further appropria-
tions by Congress, the money would riui out sooner.

Senator Brmnss. Tou cannot tell now what your demands
win be?
Mr HoPKrNS. No Nobody can tell.

Senator Btsnes. And It Is t>est to wait and see what the situa-

Uon wUl be?
Mr. Hopkins. Nobody can tell at this time what the cost is going

to be. This Is one of the wont floods In the history at the country.

So. as I pointed out to the Senator, when I desired to vote

for an Increased appropriation. Mr. Hopkins advised ua not

to give him any more money then. He stated that he did not

need It then, but that later, when he has the whole picture

before him, he may come in and ask for more money.
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Mr. BONE. Mr. President, if I could bring myself ti> y\ew

the situation as It seems to be considered by Mr.
then the statement of Mr. Hopkins, as read by the

Just now. would answer the question regttrding the present

need. But I do not believe that statement by Mr. Hopfclns

ii correct. I do not care if Harry Hopkins said it * hun-
dred times; the answer is presented by the cold-blooded fact

that thousands of men cannot get work anjrwhere. Tbej are

walking the streets vainly begging for jobs. In my Judg-
ment, W. P. A. ought to provide means for a man to vet a
Job so long as he is able and willing to work. I know wbat
the conditions are in my State. That is why I refOse to

accept the statement of Mr. Hopkins, and the countrx will

refuse to accept it.

I urge favorable action upon my amendment not Beeauae
I want the Government to spend more money but beciiift I

am interested in keeping people alive and keeping them from
suffering the privations which come with abysmal poverty.

I am going to repeat the proverb. "Necessity knows no law."

If we continue to trifle, we in this country are going to find

out what happens when necessity compels action. I hope
we shall not And it out; but if we continue to trifle with
this important question. I am sure that in time we shall find

out what happens iinder the law of necessity.

Other countries have had experiences resulting from ne-
cessitous conditions. There is no such social dynamite on
earth as hunger. There is nothing like hunger to make men
want to make over such a system as that under which we
live today. In the face of the hunger which exists, wc had
better not be too scrupulous in the matter of voting funds.

Let me call to the attention of the Senate the situatton in

my own State. We have a director of the department of

public welfare in the State of Washin«rton who is, 1 bdleve.

a very conservative gentleman. I mean conservative in his

approach to economic and political problems, conservative

in his approach to factual propositions. He writes me, and
I know he has written my colleague [Mr. ScHWELUonacH]
that the department of public works in the State of Wash-
ington—a State containing 1.600.000 or 1,700,000 people

—

requires a quota of 40,000 Jobs for February and March, in

default of which several thousand people in that State will

not be able to eat. They are citizens of our countxy. If

we were to go to war tomorrow we Senators would vote to

draft those men, and put uniforms on their backs, and send
them out to fight and die for our country, to die to preserve

our form of government. At the behest of Congress, with its

flat hanging over their heads, they would place gona on
their shoulders and put uniforms on their backs and 90 out

and tight and die. Yet today they are compelled te walk
the streets of Washington's cities, deprived of even the op-

,
portunity of working so as to be able to buy something to

eat I They are not even eating.

What happens when we need this quota of 40,000 Jobs

out there in the State of Washington? A statemJeafe con-
cerning the situation came to me from one of the moot con-
servative members of the State organization. At the time
he wrote, our State had 28,000 Jobs in W. P. A. when we
needed approximately 40,000. Mr. Hopkins may repeat 10,-

000 times the statement which the Senator from Maiyland
quoted; but 12,000 people who are deprived of a chaaee to

get a Job. when they cannot get a Job in private employ-
ment in the State of Washington. wiU find in their hearts

and in their consciences the answer to Mr. Hopkins' atate-

ment.
It so happens that I am personally very fond of IDT. Hop-

kins. I admire him as a man. and he is a good fritml of

mine. I have talked to Mr. Hopkins about this situalian in

my own State, as doubtless have many Senators talked to

Mr. Hopkins about the problems in their States. At the end
of November or the first part of December last, when I pre-

sented the distressing nature of this problem in Washington,
and the fact that we were having rather threatcnlaf and
menacing demonstrations in places in the State of Wtitilng-

ton. one of the chiefs of the W. P. A. told me that th* heart

of the matter is that they are up against a gun on the vrtiole

question of money, and that the only way out is to rednee the

ranks of W. P. A. workers. Tliat was at a time when the

W. P. A. had $170,000,000 a month. Now we are proposing to

reduce that amoimt to $140,000,000 a month.

I have before me a letter written to me by Mr. Don Q.
Abel, State administrator. Works Progress Administration,

of Washington. I think he is a very realistic man; certainly

he is not an alarmist. Don Abel in a very able lawyer, and I

think a very careful administrator. He has been under criti-

cism and fire in my State. He has been accused of "passing

the buck", but it was because he had no money, because Mr.
Hoi^cins was not supi^s^g him with money. Of course, Mr.
Hopkins could not do so, because he did not have it.

I do not know what pressure there may be on Harry
Hoi^cins to try to curtail the appropriation. I have all the

respect in the world, as I said, for Mr. Hopkins, and I

admire him very much. Undoubtedly he is going to try to

go along with the administration in a program of retrench-

ment.
Here is the statement of Mr. Abel, dated January 25, 1987:

We now have assigned to W. P. A. Jobs In the State of Wash-
ington 33,329. There are working today on W. P. A. Jobs in excess .

of 32.000. We were directed last Saturday to cease making any
further assignments, and we have ceased doing so. • • • In
the course of the next 2 weeks we will probably lose 1.000 of the
33.329.

I received a telephone call this morning from Mr. Marbury, of
Mr. Nlles" office. Works Progress Administration. Waslilngton. D. C
asking me to Immediately assign, as soon as they could be cer-

tified, 500 people from the drought area who are living in urban
centers. I was given to understand that as soon as these people
were assigned, and the picture could be clarified, we would be
able to put on some more of these people.

There are today awaiting assignment to W. P. A. Jobs 2.500
people who have been certified to the W. P. A. by the State
department of public welfare as being eligible, and we are unable
to assign these people to jobs. Of course, there are numy mors
people who could be certified, and the State department of pubUe
welfare is ccntlnxilng their interviewing and at the present time
are continuing to certify people to the W. P. A.

In recent months about 6,000 families have come into the

State of Washington from the drought-stricken sections of the

United States. About half of those families have gone into

the urban centers. Seattle. Tacoma, and Sp>okane. Farmers
were literally driven out of the Dakotas and the drought-

stricken sections. I recall being in Montana last fall and
seeing men driving cars bearing Kansas and Dakota tags,

with household goods piled high in the trailers, heading west

into Idaho, into Washington, into Oregon, into those ever-

green States where they could find a haven of refuge. There
is no way for those persons to get relief, because some of

those States have provisions which require the status of

citizenship before a person can get on relief, so to speak.

In other words, a person must have resided in the State a
year before he is eligible for relief. Those people were driven

out of a land burned by a blazing sun, unable to get relief,

and thousands of them are coming into the States of Wash-
ington, Oregon, and Idaho. Ttiere is no mechanism set up
in the State of Washington by which that type of farmer

can get help, although he is a good farmer, a typical Amer-
ican. Six thousand of those families came into the State of

Washington, and there is no way now to help them. Yet, in

the face of that encroachment into the State, in the face of

that movement of these flne, high-type American citizens

into the State of Washington, it is having its quota in W. P. A.

cut down.
The situation is becoming aggravated instead of being

solved. Mr. Hopkins may make pronouncements of the type

quoted here, but certainly he is not offering even the re-

motest answer to the problem arising in the State of Wash-
ington. I might call the roll in the Senate and ask any
Senator if he or she believes that the W. P. A. problem in his

or her State is being solved by cutting down the amount of

money available for W. P. A.

My State is paying old-age pensions to 29.000 persons and
making grants to 12,000 dependent children. In addition.

53.000 ijersons. representative of 25.000 families, have been
receiving direct relief. Private industry has not provided

Jobs for these people. The situation is critical for them,

and. unless the fluids for W. P. A. are increased rather than
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curUltod, thirmamli of people in the StAte of Wuhlngton
vMl flOtar tPOB cold and huncer this winter.

IttH month. December, with e quota of 28.000. there

proUsto «(id petitlooe from IzidlvlduAis and orgAniza-

to mjr oOoe. Indicating that was hopelessly In-

M a mtartrt ot protecUoo for that great body of

people out tbere.

Mr, rmldeot. It seems to me that it provides no answer to

Mr proMHi to sajr to the American peoi^ that • liilic later

00 Um Mmmtu and tJM Hooee of RepresenUtives are gotof

!• vols gOBM men monty We are going to vot« some more
tiM fMt of the greatest flood in the history of this

Tomorrow, next week. «v art folnf to voce some
We have the opportunity now In our hands to

very certain that we are going to protect these people,

and. if we have in our hearts any sincere desire to protect

Is the chance to do It. Why postpone until to-

the thing that lies t>efore us now to do? We can

do a good job.

If the Congress does not want to spend $1,200,000 000.

there Is no way on earth the Department can be compelled

to spend it. Obviously a trusted executive officer under
the President of the United States is not deliberately going

to throw money away, and it seems to me that Congress, in

the face of one of the greatest tragedies that ever over-

wbehoed America, a combination of drought, flood, pestilence,

famine, cold, hunger, unemployment, now defaults when it

fafla to take advantage of the opportunity to add about
$400,000,000 or thereabouts to the amount of money we
olltfr the country as the margin of safety for the imem-
ployed and the wretched in the Ohio and Mississippi Val-

Iqpg who are going to be driven from their homes. Qovem-
ment agencies, the Army and the W. P. A.. annouiKre that

they are going to slijsh money into the flood- stricken

area without stint. I think every Senator here, with the
faintest adumbration of compassion in his heart for human

wants that done: but. by the same token. I do not
the poor In my State to go hungry. I do not want the

little kiddies out there to go hungry, because hunger, it

makes no difference from what cause It arises, Ls hunger;
wretchedness and misery, no matter from what cause they
arise, are Just as challenging, though they arise from unem-
plojrment as though they arise from floods.

X am not going to prolong this argument any further. I
hope we may have a yea-and-nay vote on the amendment.
1 have DO desire to embarrass anytxxly, but I wish to say
that, in view of the statements that have been made to the
Appropriations Committee In both the Senate and the
House by representatives of cities who have appeared there,

and by the representatives of workers' organizations who
hav<» appeared: no one need be embarrassed. TTie poor of
this country are all too fre<iuently Inarticulate, and, for one,

I am very glad to have any agency or organization of imem-
ployed appear here, for Ood knows big business has been
here often enough and. with dulcet tones, induced the public
ofBclals of the Oovemment to go a long distance In writing
subsidies into our laws that have enriched a little handful
of men. So I am glad, for one. that the poor, who have been
ao Inarticulate most of the time, have come here and have
had the courage to present their case. I think as fully and
completely, perhaps, with their limited means, as they
could do sa

I sincerely hope that the Senate will not lightly pass
Judgment on this matter. We are dealing now with human
misery. We have had presented to the poor of the country
a meanfe by a great President. It was a great appeal to a
great country, and It touched the heartstrings of the Ameri-
can people. If I have had one. I have had a hundred men
say to me. "That sort of message rings true."
The President said. "We are not going to let anyt)ody go

bunciT in this country." If we let them go hungry, what
the Senator from Maryland (Mr. Trvzuosl has repeated
00 this floor. Mr. Hopkins' statement, win rise to haunt ua.

1 heard a statement made here durli^ my remarks to the
affect that "we have not enough money to feed the poor."
It may briiif a reaction that will not be happy if we do not

feed the poor. They are ]x>or through no fault of their own.
I know lots of folk out ^est who want to work and cannot
get a Job, and If they ever get the Idea that we are trifling

with them. when, through no fault of their own they are

out of work. It is not going to be a very happy circumstance

for this country which we ail love.

For these reasons I hope the amendment which has been
sponsored by 12 Setiators will receive the approval of the

Senate; and I wish to say, in conclusion, that I sincerely

believe, whether or not it meets the approval of those in the

Senate who feel that we should now curtail and who are

going to oppose any additional expenditure of money, it win
meet the approval and conscience of America. Perhaps that

is saying too much, tmt I cannot bring myself to believe

that America would not approve our action in being not
generous—oh. certainly we wotild not be generous with a
billion two hundred million dollars in the face of flood and
misery and poverty—but we might perhaps content ourselves

with the thought that we were merely striving to be just.

On the amendment. Mr. President. I ask for the yeas and
nays.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I merely wish to place the

Senate In possession of the information which led the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, before which this amendment waa
presented, to act as it did.

The Senator from Maryland read a portion of the state-

ment of Mr. Hopkins, and, in order that it may be in the

RccoRD for whatever it may be worth. I will read the full

statement made by Mr Hopkins before the committee when
this question, together with the other matters concerning
this bill, was before it.

Senator Btkiyks. Have you taken Into consideration any addi-
tional demands tbat may be made upon you a« a result of tb*
fiood conditions?

Mr. HopKiKs No: we hav« not. Senator.
Senator Ovkbton. Tou expect to spsM a great deal more t>y

reason of tbe flood dlaaiter than yoa «fttkcrwlae would?
Mr. Banana. It U undoubte<lly going to ooat a vary subatantlal

sum of money, but I cannot indicate now what It will t>e.

Senator Omroif. How will that affect the allocations to States
which are not affected by the flood?
Mr. HoPKiKs. It la Juat Ilka tha drought. The 836.000 peopl*

we a(kte<i last luxnmer were added exclualvely In the drought
States: and, of course, the men we put to work tn the flood area,

and the expenditure* we make and other agencies make In the
Hood area, will be exclusively for those Statea. and WlU come out
a£ the total.

Senator Om-roM. We are now face to face with that disaster;

and I shoiUd Uke to get your view as to whether it would be
advisable to make an additional appropriation In order to cover
that situation.
Mr Hopkins. In my Judgment. Senator, it would not. and for

thu reason: At this moment we have ample powers, under various
I'^ederaJ statutes, to act In this area In the way we are now acting,

we are doing everything today that we would do If Congress had
made an appropriation Inunedlately available to ua. At aoiue
point In this plctxire I assume the sdmlnlstratlve agencli« will

advise the Congress what this flood has cost.

Senator U'~'^"'-*" But you have no need for any additional
funds now?

Mr. Hontxivs. Not at the moment. We have adequate powers
to act.

Senator Hsu. And with the money that you get tn this bill.

there Is no question of your having any ahortage for tailing care
of the floods?
Mr Hopkins. None whaterer.
Senator Ovkxton. And the needs ot other States that are not

affected by the flood wlU not be Interfered with?
Mr Hopkins. Not at all It would simply mean that if this

$790 000.000 went through, and there were no further appro-
priations by Congress, the mozvey would run out sooner.
Senator Brsxas. Tou cannot teU now what yotir demands wlU

be?
Mr. Hopkins. No. Nobody can tell.

Senator Btxnxs. And It Is best to watt and see what the situa-

tion wUl be?
Mr HoPKOia. Notwdy can teU at this time what the cost Is

going to be. Tills Is one at the worst floods In the history of
the country
Senator Hals Undoubtedly you will need to have further ap-

propriations for the flood deficiency appropriations?
Mr. Hopkiws In tnj Judgment, we shall
Senator Adams Mr Hopkins, you were talking partly on the

flood, the extent to which moneys oorered by this deficiency bill

might be used for fiood relief.

Mr HopKms Unless there Is explicit language pttt In to pro-
hibit OS from doing it. there is power In the present bill to pcrmM
us to do the thing* that In otir Judgment need to tM dont la
meeting thu disaster.
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That was the statement before ua. We were alM con-

fronted with certain parliamentary problems. Tht Oom-
mlttee on Appropriations acts under the rules of thg SMMite.

In order to Increase an appropriation we must lUMPS one

or the other of two bases upon which to work. Tbitn BMlst

either be legislative support for an added approprtstUp or

there must be a Budget estimate. The amount W9 pot In

the bill. $790,000,000, was the Budget estimate. ItMn wm
no legislative basis for us to go beyond that. 0o ttm eem-
mlttee was guided, flrit. by the statement mads bf Mr.
Hopkins that for the Immediate oecaalon the monipi were

adequate, the powers were adeqtiate: and. aeeond, wv were
compelled to keep within the limitation placed upon vs by

the rules of the Senate. It was not any lack Ot sppreela-

tion of the gravity of the situation that led the

to reject the amendment of the Senator from
and the Senators associated with him In sponaoviBC the

amendment.
Mr. BONE. Does the Senator hold there Is no legMstlve

authority for this appropriation, this relief bill, wbteh has

been continued year after srear?

Mr. ADAMS. The relief bill each time fixes the soiount

of the appropriation. There Is no legislative basis for our

Increasing the appropriation at this time. It la a yeff easy

matter, if the Senate and the House desire to lay theleglsla-

tlve basis, to make It possible to increase the appropriation.

A bill could be passed through the Congress in 14 hours.

It is not quite right to endeavor to put memben d the

Committee on Appropriations in a position where they seem

to be hard-hearted because they do not do things which

they are not legally able to do.

Mr. BONE. Is It the Senator's position that the United

States Senate could not even by unanimous consent. If need

be. Increase this amount?
Mr. ADAMS. No; that is not my position; but the Com-

mittee on Appropriations could not, and without unanimous
consent neither the Senator nor I could offer an amend-
ment to that end.

The question has not been raised, the point of cider has

not been made, but the Senator is perfectly well awaxe of

the fact that the amendment does contravene the rules.

By reason of the extreme gravity of the situation the point

of order has not been made so that the Senate can. If It

wishes, adopt the amendment and then It will go to con-

ference with the House and there we will face the same
problem.

I merely desire to say to the Senator that we tiave not

raised the point of order against the amendment. 8o far

as I am concerned as chairman of the subcommittee I shall

not raise the point of order, though the Senator knows the

point of order, if raised, would be sustained. I am not go-

ing to be made responsible for raising it. Other members of

the Appropriations Committee feel the same way. It Is not

fair to cast that aspersion upon a committee whldl Is sup-

posed to live up to the rules of the body which i^ipolnts It.

Mr. BONE. The Senator will understand I am gpeaUng
for people who have no voice In this body, the unemployed.

They are not concerned with the technical rules of fbe Sen-

ate. They are concerned with getting food for themselyes

and for their families. I am trying in my own way to

voice the hope of that great group. I am far move con-

cerned with them than I am with the rules of the United

States Senate. If I transgress those rules by pursuing this

course, I cannot help it.

Mr. ADAMS. The Senator and I are both bound toy the

rules of the body in which we sit. There are certain deDnlte

ways our business must be done. It would have been very

easy for the Senator, at the time he prepared his amendment
or at the time he gave notice of It, to have Introdueefla bill

or had one introduced in the House and passed ngnlarly

giving the Appropriations Committee of the Senate ft grant

of authority to make the increased appropriation.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I cannot bring mysetf to agree

with the statement which has been made here In bitMlf of

Mr. Hopkins that he is acting In response to a trend. /
Hie

trend Mr. Hopkins talks about Is a trend brought abont, on

the face of the figures, by the forced removal from the

W. P. A. rolls of thousands of workers.

Mr. ADAMS. I think in justice to Mr. Hopkins It should

be said that he has not arbitrarily cut off a W. P. A. worker.

He has said that he hoped that the renewal of private em-
ployment would render it possible to make a reduction.

There is no declaration, there Is no policy, there is no Inten-

tion on the part of Mr. Hopkins, as I undersUnd his testi-

mony and his statemenU, to make a reduction which Is not

justified by Increased private employment. He has at all

tllnes and on all occasions said that no hungry man should

go unfed In the United States.

Mr. BONE. That U precisely what will happen. Not one

hungry man. but there will be many of them, and there will

be many little children not fed. That is why I have raised

the issue. I am not ooncemed merely to gratify my urge to

ask someone to vote for something. I have raised the issue

because I feel very keenly about this situation. I know many
are suffering now and that many more will suffer. I want to

prevent all that suffering, and I have no other thought In

taking issue with the committee on a matter of this kind .

Mr. ADAMS. When the WU passes, as It probably will by

tomorrow, there will be $790,000,000 available to Mr. Hop-
kins in addition to some $70,000,000 now in his hands, which

can be expended, if need be, within 10 days. We are not

putting a limitation upon Mr. Hopkins to meet the existing

needs or needs that may arise. We are giving him in this

bill a very adequate sum to meet immediate needs.

I sat with the Banking and Currency Committee today,

and we provided for sending two Senators representing the

flooded States to ascertain what is needed to be done in order

that we may provide funds along other lines in the flooded

area. Every Senator with whom I come in contact appre-

ciates the seriousness of the situation. We are all willing

that all the resources of the United States shall be used to

meet the emergency in the flooded area and to meet the

emergency of the hungry throughout the land.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield to the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. Inasmuch as a point of order is going

to be withheld and there will probably be a vote on the

amendment
Mr. KING. Some one of us may raise the point of order.

Mr. BARKLEY. Frankly, I hope the Senate will be per-

mitted to vote on the matter on its merits. For one I ap-

preciate the attitude of the committee in not making the

point of order.

Coming from a State which probably has been hit harder

than any other State in the Union by the flood in the Ohio

and Mississippi Valleys, I realize how embarrassing It is for

a Senator so situated to vote against any increase In the

appropriation based upon the flood situation; because, while

other arguments and other reasons are advanced for the

$400,000,000 increase, it Is my understanding that the

amendment was prompted by the flood situation, probably

growing out of a fear that the $790,000,000 would be largely

depleted in administering to flood victims and to that extent

would be withdrawn from other worthy projects all over the

country for which this amount originally was intended.

In that connection I wish to say that at the request of

Mr. Hopkins I called a conference last week of Members of

both Houses frcwn the flooded area with respect to the situa-

tion, in order that we might get flrst-hand information and
make up our minds from that information what would be

necessary or expedient to do at the moment. In addition to

what he said to the Appropriations Committee, which the

Senator has quoted. Mr. Hopkins stated to us In that con-

ference, which was public—the newspapers had their repre-

sentatives there and carried the story—that the passage of

this bill would give him all the funds he could use for the

present not only with respect to normal projects, but with

respect to flood relief.

He went particularly into the question not only of resctie,

but the problem of sending 65,000 employees from the

W. P. A. Into the flood areas for the purposes of relief and
rescue, and said that as soon as the waters subside they

.V:;
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would Immediately get Into whmi be eaDed ft clean-np cam-
paign, and fo ac far na pocaible. ev^n straining hla technical

Mitharltj. to teing relief to those ixople and those areas:

that later am he would come to us with a retiuest for

whaterer may be deemed necessary to reimburse the W. P A.

funds for normai purpoaea by whatever amount it had been

necessary to deplete them on account of the flood: but he
could not then estimate what would be necessary. We
know we cannot, because the President has named him as

chairman of a commission of five who are now in Memphis
ja»nntng to comc up the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers by
steamer to ma^e a minute invesUgation of the situation

which be will report to the President and to the Congress
later.

In Tlew of the lack of knowledge we now possess as to

whether the amount carried in this amendment will be sufB-

dent or what amount will be required, in view of the fact

that the President and Mr. Hopkins, the War Department
and the Resettlement Administration, the C. C. C. and the
Red Cross and all other agencies of relief and rehabilitation

have assured us that every possible effort will be made and
every possible dollar will be requested that Is needed, it seems
to me it is the part of wisdom now not to attempt to legis-

late In advance when we do liot know what the requirements
will be.

Miich as I dislike to have to vote against an amendment
proposing an increase which might affect my own State, my
own home city, out of which 40.000 people have been driven
and which today Is under from 4 to 16 feet of water and the
entire population evacuated, I have enough confidence m the
administration and the relief agencies to believe that what-
ever is needed will be reqxiested and provided by Congress
when the reqtiislte Information is obtained. I do not believe

It is the part of wisdom to act now without that needed
information.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Colo-
rado yield?

Mr. ADAMS I yield.

Mr. BONE. I may say In response to the Senator from
Kentucky that what I want to avoid and the purpose of
my argimient was to avoid the robbing of the average W.
P. A. worker who needs a Job of the hope and opportunity
of getting a job now in order to give all necessary relief to
the people in the flood-stricken area as pictured by the
Senator from Kentucky. God knows I have no desire to
keep help from going to Kentucky. Illinois. Ttviianft fj^
ether sections which have been devastated by the flood:

but. by that very token, I do not want the W. P. A. worker
In New York or Seattle or San Prandaoo or some other
place to be deprived of the only hope he baa of living and
gettinc something to eat and protecting and caring for bis
family. I am fearful that Is precisely what may happen.
TtM W. P, A. Is laying off men in my State. I do not

presume to speak for any other State, but I may say to the
Senator from Colorado and other Senators that in the State
of Washington men are being laid off, and appairntly there
It no hope of getting more money; aixl Mr. Hopkins is very
frank in saying that he cannot and will not supply the
amount of money which the relief agencies in my State
aay is necessary to be supplied to meet that demand. Per-
sons over 65 years of age in the State of Washington are
being laid off on the theory that they can get old-age pen-
tlcns, and yet the State is not able to supply the money for
pensions for them. We are laying off single persons in the
State of Washington, and yet even a single man or a single

woman has to eat. A man may not "live by bread alone",
but it is obvious that if he cannot eat there is going to be
trouble for him.
That problem cmifronts ts. These people are going off

the relief rolls, and there are no jobs for them. If they
could &nd jobs in private employment. I should not be
lifting my voice in the Senate in favor of this amendment.
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, part of the matter suggested

by the Senator from Washington Is a matter of the e.xer-

dse of the Judgment of the relief ftffl''i«^i'^ As to the money
situation, there has been a reduction in amount. Men have

been laid off in varlom places; but this bill Is for the pur-
pose of replenishing that very fund. I come from a part

of the country where $790,000,000 looks like a great deal

of money, and it looks as if It would do a great deal of

good: but so far as the flood Is concerned. I will say that

the $400,000,000 proposed to be added by the Senator's

amendment will be a relatively small contribution to the

amount that will have to be provided to care for the flood

situation. We shall have emergency deficiency bills oefore

us, and before us with reasonable promptness.

Mr BONE. May I a.sk the Senator If his committee feels

that a reduction of $40,000,000 a month over the period of

the next 5 months is wholly Justified—that that inference

may be drawn from Mr. Hopkins' statement?

Mr. ADAMS. In the flrrt place, the committee does not
know that there is going to be such a reduction. In the
next place, the committee is not in position to pass on it.

The committee merely had before it the statement of Mr.
Hopkins that there are now a certain number of persons

In need of relief who are being taken care of, and that when
the winter passes and employment opens in various indus-

tries and on the farms, he hopes that he may be able to

make a progressive diminuticxi In the number who must
be helped. He did not make the arbitrary statement that

he was going to cut off 200.000. 400.000. or 600.000. but he
hoped that returning prosperity and returning employment
would make that possible.

Of course the Senator from Washington, like every other

Senator, is eager to have every possible man transferred

from public help Into private employment.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr ADAMS. Certainly.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I ask the Senator to turn to

page 92 of the hearings before the Senate Committee on
Appropriations, the statement by Acting Budget Director

BeU. in which he said, down at the bottom of the page:

That money hAs been allocated from month to month to various
agencies. Including the V^orts Progreaa. Reaettlement Administra-
tion. Treasury Department, or adminlstrauon of the accounting
and disbursing agenclca. Now, we could not allot enough money at
the beginning of the year to run any agency through the 13
montha. because we wanted to hold back a reserve. First, we had
a drought facing us; we had a winter <x»nlng on; we did not know
what It was going to be; and now you have got a flood aituaUon in
front at you.

I should like to present this thought to the Senator from
Cok)rado: The Senator has Just said that probably more than
$400,000,000 will necessarily be appropriated to take care of

flood relief: so, while we frankly co^ifess so far as we are con-
cerned that the figure of $400,000,000 is an estimate or a
guess, the Senator now sajrs he thinks the amount needed
will probably be more than that. It has been my experience

and It is my opinion that this policy of month-to-month
allocation to the Works Progress Administration is not only
Inhuman so far as individuals axe concerned but is imprac-
tical and extravagant so far as the Oovemment is concerned.
Every time I have presented an argument to the Works
Progress Administration asking for some project which I

thought was of particular value, something that would add
to the wealth of the community, the answer I have had was.

"We cannot start that project t)ecause we have our money
only from month to month. We do not know how much we
are going to get next month, and if we start this worth-while
project, it will take 6 or 8 months to complete it. and perhaps
we shall have to abandon the project In the middle of it." I

have seen the otDclals abandon worth-while projects In the

middle and waste the amount of money they have expended.

Looking at the matter from the personal point of view,

the reason why we have work relief as compared with
straight relief or the dole is that we try to keep people

busy, to keep them at work, to keep up their morale.

Nothing can destroy the morale of an individual so much
as being at work one month, out of work the next month,
and then back at work the next month. Since we know
that we are going to have to appropriate, before the 30th

of June, somewhere around $400,000,000, It seems to me

^Wi^
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that, to be consistent with the ptirpose of the work^iUef
program and to enable the Works Progress Admlnlstralkm

to start projects which are worth something to the wew-

eral communities, we certainly should not hesitate to wake
this additional appropriation at this time.

What I am afraid of—and I am sure that is what my
colleague [Mr. Bone] is afraid of—is that the authoctties

will take money for flood relief from this fund, as they
certainly have indicated they Intend to do. There is no
question about that. That will mean that at no time be-

tween now and the 30th of June will the Works Procress

Administration know how much money It is going to have;

azid it will mean that we shall continue to do as we have
done in the past 6 months, since the drought condltton

arose in the Middle West, and money for its relief was
taken from this source. We shall continue with a program
of mere leaf-raking operations, wasting the money of the

Government, and breaking down the morale of thoss who
are receiving work relief.

I realize that it is hard to assimie the responsibility of

saying that some money may be saved by adding $400,088,000

to an appropriation. It Is quite a burden to undertake an
argument of that kind; but if we should appropriate at

the beginning of the year enough money to take care of our
needs, while we might spend a little more money, I Mn-
cerely believe that when we were through we should get

something for the money, instead of having it wasted as
has very largely been done under the pi'ogram at the Works
Progress Administration during the past 6 m<xiths.

Mr. ADAMS. The Senator, of course, imderstands that
the Senate and the Congress of the United States have not
fixed the policies of the Works Progress Administration. We
have merely provided vast sums of money practically with-

out limitation or restraint. The last api»t)priation was
$1,425,000. turned over to the President without restraint.

Back of that was a similar appropriation of $4,800,008hlNX).

Back of that were other funds; and we, as legislators, have
not attempted to prescribe the rules or the methods by which
the money was to be expended. In other words, the criti-

cisms which the Senator makes may be well founded, or they
may not be; but they are not properly to be directed at the
Senate.
The other problem is the legislative procedural problem.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. ADAMS. Certainly.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to ask the Senator
a question. In the light of the fact that we know money is

to be taken from this fund in the same way that it was taken
from the fimd for drought relief last summer, are we not
certain that if we appropriate only $790,000,000 precisdj the
same condition is going to exist that was described by Acting
Director Bell in his testimony before the Senate committee?

Mr. ADAMS. Yes: but I desire to ask the Senator a 4nes-
tion: Why put the matter in the form in which the Senator's
amendment puts it? Why put it before the Senate, when it

belongs, first, before the Budget Director and the Preiident,
and, following that, before the House, rather than havtaig it

presented to the Senate, which has its limitations of niles

and its limitations of statutes? Why put the problem QP to

us when we really cannot handle It?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. The answer to that questkm Is

that we have no way of getting an item of approprietion
into the Budget, and we have no Way of getting it before
the House. This is the only place where we are allowed to
stand and propose appropriations.

Mr. ADAMS. I assume that the Senator from Washington
has a great deal of Influence over in the House. X know
that is true: and certainly the problem itself has.
Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator sdeld?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Dotty in the chair).
Does the Senator from Colorado yield to the Senator ftam
Washington?
Mr. ADAMS. Gladly.

Mr. BONE. When representations were made hf thoee
of us in Congress to the Works Progress Administratian last

fall concerning this matter of cutting off allowances to the

State of Washington we were assured that the inability to

give the State the necessary amount of money was due to

the fact that some 20 States were in the drought area and
It was necessary to assist persons in that area who were in

desiderate straits. Therefore the money was diverted into

the drought-stricken sections.

In my judgment that is precisely what is going to happen
here, because the heart of everybody in Uie city of Wash-
ington has been touched by this terrible flood situation.

The $650,000,000 which will be allocated under this bill to

W. P. A., as the President has indicated, will simply be
drawn on very freely to help the flood sufferers. Obviously,

with $650,000,000 divided by 5, we have $130,000,000 a
month; and if that $130,000,000 is drawn on to help the

flood sufferers, I do not know what is going to happen.
Mr. Hopkins will not have any money for the usual W. P. A.

activities, and will have to be back here in 2 weeks' time
getting more money,
Mr. ADAMS. The Senator has not observed any re-

luctance on the part of the Administration to ask for money,
has he?

Mr. BONE. No; but I observe very deflnite reluctance

on the part of the Administration to increase the Budget
now when it has a chance. Perhaps the Senator and I do
not understand the meaning of the word "reluctance." The
meaning of the term "reluctance" may be a matter of dis-

agreement. I do not know.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. ADAMS. I yield.

Mr. KING. Has not the criticism been from various

souixes—Democrats as well as Republicans—that the Presi-

dent and the Administration have been rather too prodigal

in advancing funds for relief? It seems to me. in view of

the alacrity with which the Administration has responded
to the requests of the people whenever immediate relief has
been required, that we have a promise that we will get

,

whatever is necessary to meet the needs of the people
Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, Just one woid. I took the

,

floor in order to make clear to the Senate the position of

the Committee on Appropilations and also to endeavor to

make it as clear as I could that some Members of the
Senate who might flnd it necessary by reason of the parlia-

mentary procedure to vote against the amendment should
not in fairness be charged with opposition to adequate
appropriations for these great needs.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I may add, merely for the
sake of making the record plain to everyone, that cer-
tainly in my own heart I absolve the Senator from Colorado
and the other members of his committee f]*om any personal
responsibility. I would not desire to have the inference go
out that anyone has been unjust. I fully realize, as every
other Member of this body realizes, the implications of the
parliamentary situation; and if I have said ansrthing which
might imply that any Senator has been unjust, I desire to

withdraw the implication. I merely said what I did say
because there was in my heart a very sincere desire to help
and a deep feeling that it is highly necessary to assist now;
but that does not reflect in any degree on the committee
which had the bill in charge. I understand fully the posi-

tion of the Senator.

Mr. ADAMS. Of course the rules were made before the
Senator and I came here.

Mr. BONE. I understand that, and I am sure the Senator
knows I understand it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the
amendment offered by the Senator from Washington [Mr.
Bone].

Mr. BONE. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, if the Senator will with-

hold his suggestion, before the roll is called I should like to
make a statement. Unquestionably the flood emergency
which is now upon a large part of the country has increased

the necessity for relief expenditures. It has also empha-
sized the Importance of proceeding as speedily as possible

with the consimmiation of a national plan for flood control.
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80 far M I am informed—and I think I am pretty well ad-

TlMd on the subject—every possible effort that can be made

wlthiil nuaon is t)ein« put forth now through the Red Croes.

ageocks of the War Department, the W. P. A., and vdun-

tMT AMOclaUoas. to make provision for the immediate ne-

fCWit Inn of persons who have been driven from their homes

and who are to need of assistance because of the extraor-

dinary flood which is now occurring.

There is no intention or purpose that efforts In that par-

ticular shall be abated or dlacontlnued. Undoubtedly enor-

mous amounts will be added to the program of relief because

of the flood, but It is respectfully submitted that all the

agencies of the Oovemment which have worked In connec-

tion with the Immediate problem of flood relief are now
making a study of what is occxirring. of what may be antici-

IMtted. and also of what may be reqxilred.

In view of these facts, and the further fact that no

amounts at this time in addition to the aggregate amount
carried in the pending bill have been asked or are Justified.

It is my personal opinion that the Congress may well await

further Information upon the subject before authorizing

additional funds, with the full realization of the fact that

we. as well as other agencies of the Government, are ready

to give quick response to necessities as they arise.

In all prot>ability the present session of Congress—though

I do not wish to be regarded as entering the realm of

prophecy—will continue untU sometime near the end of the

present fiscal year, and ample opportunity will be afforded

to make such further provision as may be necessary to pro-

vide adequate relief. For that reason, and with that assur-

ance. I do not feel that the amendment proposed by the

Senator from Washington is at this time necessary.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a
question?
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. DAVIS. May we expect a report from the special

committee studying flood matters before Congress shall ad-

journ?
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the Administrator of

W. P. A., the Chief of Engineers. Red Cross representatives,

and representatives of other relief agencies of the Oovem-
ment within the last 3 days have gone to the center of the

fiood trouble and are now studying the situation there. Un-
quesUonaUy the task to which we have nt ourselves will

not be completed when occupants of flooded regions liable to

be devastated have been withdrawn or removed to places

of safety. There will be necessary a process of rehabilita-

tion in order to make it possible for citizens to resimie the

occupancy of their former homes and to go on with life.

But we have no detailed information on that subject now.

In reply to the question of the Senator from Pennsylvania,

xmdoubtedly full information will be made available as it Is

obtained, and quick response may be expected from agencies

of the Oovemment, including the Congress, when the infor-

^uktion shall become available.

I would have no feeling or assurance that in adding to

the amount carried in the pending biU at this time, either

;he sum proposed by the Senator from Washington or any
other sum which might be suggested, we would be meeting

the standard of service which it will be necessary to meet in

the final discharge of our duty.

We have before us a deficiency bill. Tlie fimds carried

are adequate for present purposes, and no relief activities

which are really vital and necessary will be discontinued

until the opportunity shall have been afforded to take up
the subject further and deal with it in the light of informa-

tion that is necessary in order to enable us to determine

intelligently the problems arising.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, in view of the fact that so

many Senators are now in the Chamber. I withdraw the

WUe&tion of the absence of a quorum.
The PRESrDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Washington.
The amendment was rejected.

The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The question recurs on
agreting to the committee amendment as amended.

Ttte amendment as amended was agreed to.

OSSAGX niOlC TRX ROtTSK

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Hal-

tlgan, one of its readmg clerks, announced that the House

had agreed to the amendments of the Senate to the Joint

resolution (H. J. Res. 81) to create a Joint Congressional

Committee on Government Organization.

KXSOLLXD jonrr rxsolutioi* sicnxo

The message also announced that the Speaker had affixed

his signature to the enrolled joint resolution ^H. J. Res. 81)

to create a Joint Congressional Committee on Government

Organization, and it was signed by the Vice President.

rast DxnczxxcT atpsoprutions

The Senate resumed consideration of the bill (H. R. 3587)

making appropnations to supply deficiencies in certain ap-

propriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1937, and lor other

purposes.

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President. I desire to s\ibmlt an
amendment, and I ask that it be read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk will state the

amendment.
The Chut Clxsk. It is proposed to amend by striking

from line 22 on page 14 of the pending bill the words "is

equal to" and by inserUng in lieu thereof the words "repre-

sents each lajTrf bank's share of the net loss to the Farm
Credit Administration, by reason of", so as to read:

Payments to Mderal land banks on acoount ot reductions In

interest r«t« on mart^^ages : For an additional amcrunt for paymenta
to each Federal land bank of sucli amount m represents eacix

iftnij bank's share oX the net loss to the Farm Credit Administra-

tion, by reason of the amount by which Interest payments on
mortgages held by such bank have been reduced during the fiscal

M&r beginning July 1. 1936, in acoordance with the provisions

of paragraph Twelfth" of section 12 of the Federal Farm Loan
Act. as amended, to supplement the amount made STallable for

this purpose for the fiscal year 1937 In one fund by the "First De-
ficiency Approprutlon Act. fiscal year 1936". $6,000,000.

Mr. OTTJ.ieTTTg Mr. President. I have submitted this

amendment In substantially the same form to the chairman

of the subcommittee, and I believe he agrees to the need for

the amendment. The $6,000,000 made available by the bill

as an appropriation Is to cover the possible losses to Federal

land banks because of the reduction In mortgage interest

that was provided for by a law enacted during the Seventy-

fourth Congress. As drawn, the language provides that the

sum to be paid shall be equal to the amount of the interest

reduction, whether or not such loss is suffered by the Federal

land banks. Tlie amendment I have offered Is designed to

make this sum. or so much thereof as may be necessary,

available to meet the actual net loss which the land banks

have suffered because of the Interest reduction, instead of

appropriating the entire sum.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I desire to say that I beUeve'

the language suggested by the Senator fnxn Iowa meets the

purposes of the appropriation more accurately than the

language in the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the amendment offered by the Senator from Iowa [Mr.

QXLLKTTX].

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President. I send to the

desk an amendment which I ask to have stated.

The PRESIDrNG OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The Chuf Clxrk. On page 5. line 10. after the word

"appropriation", it is proposed to strike out the rest of the

proviso down to and including the word "thereof" in line 16

and in Ueu thereof to insert: "or of any appropriation for

any executive department or independent executive agency

shall be used hereafter to pay the compensation of any per-

son detailed or loaned for service in connection with any

investigation or inquiry imdertaken by any committee of

either House of Congress under special resolutions thereof,

unless the department, agency, or establishment from whose

staff such person is detailed or loaned shall render to t^ie

Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk of the House of Reprs-
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sentatlves (according as the Senate or the House of

sentatives shall have ordered such investigation or inqntoT)

a statement on or before the 10th day of each month of llM
number, grade, or status, and monthly compensation of ttie

persons so detailed or loaned from the staff of such depixt-

ment, agency, or establishment during the preceding cakB-
dar month."
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, as thli Mil

passed the House, and as the Committee on Approprlallons

has reported it to the Senate, it contained on page 5 »
vision prohibiting the use of certain governmental 4

ployees by investigating committees of the House and of

Senate.
During the past week there has been a consUietaUe

amoimt of discussion and controversy as to whethor or not

that provision as it has been reported should be Inclnded
In the bill. I have discussed the question with Senaton
who believe there should be some inhibition agsdnst the em-
ployment of employees of governmental departments hF
committees of the House and of the Senate. I did not ftBd

any objection to the use of the employees themsdvei. I

did not find any iparticular criticism of the InvestlgattDg

work which is being carried on by committees of

House at the present time. However, I did find two

ments were used.

One of the arguments was that without some check

placed upon committees, and some report being

from the committees or the governmental agency, it

not be possible for the Senate to know how much its

mlttees were actually spending upon investigations; Mid •
committee might obtain $50,000 from the Senate and

"

by the use of other employees actually spend $150.0<W.

The second argument which was used was that tlM

partments. In asking for appropriations, have gotten

the habit of attempting to justify larger appropristtoog

are actually justified by saying, "Oh, the Senate coom
or the House committee asked us for certain afwirtmnpe,

and it has cost us a certain amoimt bf money."

It seemed to me that both those objections could be

simply met; and, as the result. In conjtinctlon wttll

Senator fnxn South Carolina [Mr. BTuncsl, I prepared tlie

pending amendment. It simply provides that when a fScnitn

committee or a House committee uses emplosrees of a Oov-

emment department, the department must report to llae

Secretary of the Senate or to the Cleric of the House cm ttie

10th day of each month as to the number of em]
*

used during the previous month, the amoimt of time

spent in working for the committee, and the amount of

salaries that should be allocated against the committee. I

submitted the amendment, I believe, to evenrone wbo was
particularly Interested on either side of the question. «Dd I

believe the amendment meets with the approval of
'"

each side.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, as the Senator from

ington I Mr. Schwellenbach] has said, there has been

a controversy as to this particular proviso In the biU.

different views have been expressed concerning it.

ever, the Senator has correctl^r stated that, so far as I

personally concerned, the amendment he has offered

with my approval; and I hope the Senator from Colorado

[Mr. Adams J and the other members of the committee can

see fit to accept the amendment.
Mr. ADAMS. It is acceptable, so far as I am coneemed.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, I desire to say that, ao

far as I am concerned, the projwsed amendment meets wtth

my entire approval. I feel that the Senate of the United
States should know the emidoyees of various departmemtB

who are being used by Senate committees, and what the nae

of such outside persons by Senate committees is costlnf ttie

Government.
The subcommittee of the Senate committee of which I am

chairman has been somewhat the subject of the ccmtrofftay

In question ; and for that reason I desire to call attention to

the fact that, as I introduced the resolution under irilrtch

the subcommittee finally held hearings, in the first InilaHe
It did not have a provision suggesting that we should^caD
upon the Government departments for help. Tluit ^"^
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was Inserted in the resolution by the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate. There
seemed to me to be some miKiinrterstanriing with reference to

that. Tliere was some feeling that the resolution contained

no such provision, and that the committee was asking for

help from the departments without any authorization from
the Senate. So, I repeat, that when the resolution was
introduced in the Senate, and as reported by the Committee
on Interstate Commerce, it contained no provision directing

the committee to call upon the various departments for help;

but when the resolution came back from the Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate it

contained the provision expressly directing the Committee
on Interstate Commerce to call upon the Government de-

partments for assistance, and directing the departments to

assist in every possible way, shape, and form.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at

that iKjint?

Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. Irrespective of whether or not a particular

resolution authorizing an Investigation contains authority

to call on the departments for assistance, does not the

Senator from Montana think It should be ccmsldered proper

for a committee so to do?
I have In mind an instance that happened during the

session before the last, when a resolution was introduced

in the Senate by the Senator from Idaho (Mr. Borah 1 and
the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. NtxI calling for the

appointment of a special committee, as I recall, to investi-

gate the N. R. A. On motion of the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. Robinson 1 It was provided that the investigation should

be made by the Committee on Finance, a standing committee
of t>^<s body; and the Investigation was conducted by the

Committee on Finance—not by a subcommittee, but by the

whole committee—without asking for any appropriation or

any allocation from the contingent fund of the Senate, with-

out employment of any special assistants or special counsel
However, during the course of the Investigation, which
covered quite a long period, we had severed counsel of the

Federal Trade Commission helping 12ie committee, and
three or four of their experts helped in collating the facts

and assisted us in the investigation. It seems to me that

without any specific authorization in the resolution directing

us to conduct the investigation. It was entirely proper for

the Committee on Finance to call on the Federal Trade
Commission for such assistance.

Mr. WHEELER. I thoroughly agree with what the Sen-
ator frwn Missouri has said. For example, during the Tea-
pot Dome investigation my late colleague. Senator Walsh,

used men who were assigned to him from the Department
of the Interior to help In the conduct of that Investigation,

and others were assigned from other deiiartments to help

him.
When I conducted the investigation into the Department

of Justice. I did not use any men from the Department of

Justice—they were not assigned to me—but I did use men
from other branches of the Government service In the con-

duct of that investigation.

When the late Senator Couzens, of Michigan, Investigated

the Treasury Department, men were loaned to him by vari-

ous departments for the purpose of helping him conduct

that investigation.

When the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
of the House of Representatives, imder the chairmanship of

Mr. Rayburn. now majority leader, cwiducted Its Important

Investigation, the Interstate Commerce Commission did

practically all of the work. As a matter of fact, the investi-

gation was turned over to the Commission, and practically

the entire work of the committee was done by the Interstate

Commerce Commission.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, does the Senator mean

that the House ccmimittee did not do its duty, but turned

it over to somebody else to perform?

Mr. WHEELER. No.
Mr. CONNALLY. In effect, the Senator said that. He

said the work was turned over to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and the Commission did all the work.
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Mr WHEELER. If I tomAe ttuA statement. It wma

erroneoua.
». ^ ,^

Mr CONNALLY. I suggtst to the Senator that he shoald

not reflect upon the Members <rf another body by a state-

ment made here.

Mr. WHETELER. I did not Intend tn the slightest degree

to reflect upon the House or any Member thereof. As a

matter of fact, I think the leader of the House who con-

if§f**^ the hearing did an excellent piece of work. I com-

mcad him most highly for the work he did !n that con-

neetlon. and I also commend Commissioner Splawn. who
assisted him: and thoee In the Interstate Commerce Com-
mlMlon who assisted the present House leader did a moet

excellent piece of work.

Mr. CONNALLY. I am very glad to hear that flne tribute

to the State of Texas.

Mr. WHEELER. I certainly meant to commend and give

my tribute to ReprescnUtive Raybtjun and to Mr. Splawn.

Mr. CONNALLY. That was exactly what the Senator

from Texas had In mind, that the committee had done Its

duty under the leadership of my friend and former ccdleague.

Mr. WHEELER. They did a most excellent piece of work,

and I commend them most highly for It.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator jrield?

Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. I desire to say to the Senator from

Montana fMr. WHxxLnil and to the Senator from Texas

(Mr. CoiniAU.Tl that in the tovestigatiMi conducted by the

Bouse committee there was of necessity a great deal of In-

formal InTesUgatlon and checking up of records which could

best be done by employees and representatives of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission. To that extent the employees,

the ofBcers. the agents, and examiners of the Interstate

Commerce Commission did that work, and they did it not

out In the («)en. in any public hearing, but they went

through all the records in order to collate the facts neces-

sary for the chairman to bring out in the public Investiga-

tion and hearing.

Mr. WHEELER. That Is correct.

Mr. BARKLEY. The same thing Is happening with re-

spect to the committee ot which the Senator from Moo-
tana is chairman under a resolution submitted by him.

That resolution specifically provided that the Coordinator

of Railroads. Commlsaloner Eastman, should decide what

railroads were to be mvestigated and what flnanctal trans-

actions of the railroads should be looked into, and very

Isurvriy the decision was based on information within the

poMBMlOD of the Interstate Commerce Commission. I have

the word of members of that Commission, and others who
have worked and collaborat^-d with It, that, while the Com-
mlSBlon has loaned and furnished the subcommittee a num-
ber of their examiners, because of the lack of authority on

the part of the Commission to do certain things or to go

into certain ofDces and examine certain files, the result of

tbelr work with the subcommittee has been as valuable to

the Commission as it has been to the conmiittee of the

Seoate. It seems to me there ought not, for any reason,

arise any lack of willingness on the part of the legislative

branch of the Oovemment and the executive branch of the

Government to cooperate fully in the revelation of evils

that may exist anywhere in the flnanrlal instltutioos of

the United States and that may affect the welfare of the

American people.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President. I thank the Senator. I

have a letter frtwn Cwnmissioner Eastman, but before refer-

ring to the letter I wish to explain to the Senate that when
the resolution was submitted we had quite extended hearings

before the Interstate Commeree Committee as to whether or

not an investigation was necessary. We called before the

full Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate Jesse

Jones, the Chairman of the R. F. C; we called before the

committee Mr. Eastman and other members of the Interstate

Commerce Commission; we called t>efore the committee such

men as Charles A. Beard. They came before lis and testified

to the necessity of the Investigation because of certain things

which they had discovered in the ftnanrial practices and
recvganiiatlnn of some of the raUroada. Then, after the

rwohitlon passed the scrutiny of the full Interstate Com-
merce Committee of the Senate. It went to tbe Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate,

and again an unprecedented thing took place. The Com-
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the

Senate called before it—whom? If I am not mistaken, they

called before it Jesse Jones; I know they called before it Mr.

Eastman, the Coordinator of Railroad Transportation of the

country; and they called t)efore it Mr. Joseph P. Kennedy,

who was at that time Chairman of the Securities Exchange
Commission, who testified to the necessity of carrying on

this kmd of an mvestigation by the Senate of the Umted
States.

Then the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent

Expenses of the Senate modified the resolution and directed,

as a matter of fact, that the Coordinator of Transportation

should undertake to point out the railroads that should be

Investigated and the f^najirt*! structures that should be in-

vestigated. Secondly, the committee modified the resolu-

tion by providing that we should call upon the various

departments for help and assistance.

I then appointed an attorney for the committee. Mr.

Max Lowenthall. who Is an outstandmg lawyer and familiar

with this kind of work. He came down here and devoted

his time and attention to the work, and. as a matter oi

fact, has been working for $300 a month, when I am here

to say Chat Max Lowenthall could not be hired in the

ordinary course of business for several times that amount
of money He had retired from the practice of law, but

he had devoted some time and attention to the matter at

the reorganization of railroads when he wa.s practicing law.

and he knows a great deal about the subject. He gathered

around him a group of young men who have worked night

and day, many times they have worked all night and all day.

looking into these financial transactions. I give credit

where credit Is due when I say to the Senate that I think

they have done one of the finest Joba that any group of

young men has ever done in uncovering some of the evils

incident to the financing of the railroads of the country.

I wish to call attmtkm to the fact that the number of

railroads to be iu>wtl8>ted was not designated by me. but

was designated by Mr. Eastman. There was a list totaling

25 major railroad systems, which included more than 35

major railroads, and, in addition to that, holding companies
which control some of the railroads. Half the railroads on
the list and a number of railroad holdmg companies went
into receivership or bankruptcy. The railroad sjrstems on
the list, excluding the holding companies, operate 95,000

miles, or approximately 20 percent of the total mileage of

the country. They have book assets of approximately
$10,000,000,000.

I also wish to call attention to the fact that the Govern-
ment of the United States has loaned these railroads

$600,000,000: $400,000,000 are owed by the raUroads of the

country at the present time to the R. P. C, and $200,000,000

have been loaned by the Public Works Administration; so

there Is a total of $600,000,000 which has been loaned to the

railroads by the Government of the United States.

We have uncovered evidence of fraud in matter of getting

these loans from the Government of the United States which
if It had been uncovered earlier the Government would not

have made the loans; it would not have dared to make them.

It made some of the loans to the Van Swerlngen group upon
false and fictitious statements. I am not going thnnigh the

entire list, but we uncovered the clrctmistance that by means
of holding companies the president of one of the great rail-

road systems azid a financial expert were keeping false

records without even knowing the records were false. Upon
that false bookkeeping, and upon thoee false records, they

obtained loans from the Government of the United States.

When finally evidence of it was discovered, it was sent to the

Etepartment of Justice, and a report came back that the

statute of limitations had run against the transaction, and
so nothing could be done. We found, for Instance, cases

where by means of holding companies some of the largest re-

bates which the general public understood had been stopped

have been continued and are being continued by devious
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ways at the present time. We have discovered, beyond tiie

peradventure of a doubt, that some of the rich railnaids

have been milked to the advantage of some other raUroads
In the United States.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yMd?
Bir. WHEELER. Yes.

Mr. McKELLAR. When will there probably be a repoft at

the findings of the committee?
Mr. WHEELER. I can say to the Senator that in tbe not

distant future I want to bring in a report setting forth

of the findings of the committee. We have not.

concluded the investigation, and the only thing that

me about it is that It has been such a stupendous task that
when we have gone into one phase we have opened up ottier

phases which ought to be investigated.

Let me show what happened in reference to some of tbe
holding companies, particularly in the case of the Alletfiany

Corporation, in connection with which the Biid-Amerlca Co.,

which is owned by Mr. Ball, who made his money OOt of

manufacturing glass Jars, came into the possession of SJDOO
miles of railroad. Mr. Ball controls 23.000 miles of

that Is. he has it in his power to control them throui^
control of Mid-America. He bought that control for $374jt00,

according to the books of his own company. In other woidB.

he bought the controlling stock of the Alleghany CorponMoa,
which in turn controls the Erie Raihoad, which controb ttie

Nickel Plate, which controls the Missouri Pacific, and
vast companies in the Southwest. It controls tbe

ft West Virginia road: it controls the Chesapeake k
It controls the Nickel Plate and nimaerous other

It controls mining companies, peach orchards, trocktog
companies, a retail coal company in New Hampshire. Mid a
coal mine in Wyoming. In addition to 23,000 miles at ndl-
roads. it controls almost every conceivable kind of

retail stores, hotels, real-estate concerns, trucking

fruit shops, all jumbled into one holding company.
It has taken from the public of the United States In ibe

sale of securities, if I am not mistaken in my reco]

in the neighborhood of $3,000,000,000. It sold the

to the general public, and within a very short time the
securities became practically worthless. We have gont Into

the whole unsavory story of how the railroads Were
mulcted.

Bir. WALSH. Mr. President, were those securities

by authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission?
Mr. WHEELER. No. As a matter of fact, there was a

general feeling upon the part of the public, when im tn-
acted the law a few years ago giving the Interstate

merce Commission some power over holding com]

that we were solving the difficulty. However, wbMi we
came to examine that law it was found that it did not

as we had hoped. As it was Introduced Into the

It was thought it would apply to the Alleghany Corparltnn
As it was finally passed by the Congress it did not

the Alleghany Corporation at all. The Alleghany
tion was eliminated from the provisions of the law
only affected future holding companies.

Mr. WALSH. The securities to which the Senator
that were issued under unfavorable conditions, were of tbe
holding companies rather than the railroad companiesT
Mr. WHEELER. Oh, yes.

Mr. WALSH. Does the investigation disclose any matt
condition in the issuance of securities by the railroidto M
and of themselves?

Mr. WHEETER. No; not by an operating coiajfmoj.

Their securities are submitted to the Interstate Comnefoe
Commission for validation.

As a matter of fact, while there is some dispute «t llie

present time as to whether new holding companies wooild

have to submit their securities, I am of the opinion—thontfi

some of the Interstate Commerce Commission lawyen
the opposite view—that if a case should arise a
company organized tomorrow under certain conditions

not have to go to the Interstate Commerce Commiwlfln to
have its securities validated at all. The law provldBt. • I
recall it off-hand, "any heading company which in the

it

obtains control over two or more great railroad companies",
and so forth. Here, for instance, is the Mid-America Cor-
poration. Mid-America is not acquiring new control over
railroads. It is only taking over the majority stock of the
Alleghany Corporation, which in turn controls the various

railroads.

One of the amazing things about it is that there will be
found in Mid-America as little as three-tenths of 1 percent of

the investment in some of the railroads controlling the entire

investment in the railroads. I repeat that—as little as three

-

tenths of 1 percent invested in Mid-America Corjwratlon con-
trols the investment in some of the operating companies.
Mr. McKELLAR. How can that happen?
Mr. WHEELER. It happens because there is a pyramiding

of holding companies. They are Issuing bonds and pre-
ferred stock with no voting rights. The holding companies
are pyramided one on top of the other, with bonds and
preferred stock and a little common stock controlling the
majority of the operating companies. Securities are Issued

one after the other, imtil finally, as the evidence shows be-
yond a question of doubt, as little as three-tenths of 1 per-

cent invested in a holding company controls the entire rail-

road company.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WHEELER. I jrield.

Mr. CONNALLY. llie Senator does not make that clear.

I am afraid. What he means is an amount equal to three

-

tenths of I percent of the total property Invested in Mid-
America, which has a small capitalization, of course, results

in giving control over a vast railroad system. Is not that
what he means?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes.

Mr. CONNAIiLY. That is not what the Senator said.

Mr. WHEELER. I thank the Senator for correcting ma
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WHEELER. I do not want to take too much time
of the Senate about this matter. I yield to the Senator
from Missouri.

Mr. CLARK. Does not the Senator think it extremely
probable that exactly, such information as he has Just re-

lated to the Senate as having been produced before his

committee may furnish a very reasonable explanation for

the public clamor which has been started in the newspapers
and one place and another against the emplojrment by the
Interstate Commerce Committee of the Senate of certain

Federal employees? It seems to me the fact that the com-
mittee has been getting at the root of this matter, has been
drawing blood, and has been canring out to the fullest

extent the purposes for which the investigation was ordered

by this body, may be a full, adequate and complete explana-
tion for all the clamor against the emplosnnient of experts

from the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Mr. WHEELER. I know that some of the railroads and

pstrticularly some of the holding companies have been agi-

tating against the use of employees of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. Under the present law the Interstate

Commerce Commission has been helpless to go into some
of these matters because they have had no authority and
no power to go into the holding companies, and no authority

and no power to go into the banks and examine some of

the records.

I will relate one of the most startling things we have come
across. A great expert of the New York Stock Exchange is

a man by the name of Hoxsey, who is, I believe, an ex-

ceedingly able individual and an exceedingly honest indi-

vidual. We find in memoranda in 1926 that as their

expert—and they all concede he is one of the greatest

experts in the United States—he advised the New Yoric

Stock Exchange and its listing conynittee of the evils of

holding companies, and particularly denounced holding com-
panies of utilities. While he was speaking only of utilities,

yet he stated upon the stand before the committee that

the same rule would apply to the holding companies of

railroads.

Mr. Hoxsey not only denounced railroad holding com-
panies from the standpoint that they were unsafe from a
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ftrw^iwiAi standiToint and an economic standpoint, but he

pointed out with the greatest of daritj their abuses and

tbeir unsafeneas from a •ocial and a political and every

Other standpoint. It la really one of the most amazing and

000 of the most enlightening articles and memoranda upon

the subject that I have seen anywhere. Mr Hoxsey stated

that if he had had his way be never would have voted to

list Alkcfaany stoc^ by which the public was mulcted out of

millions upon millions of dollars.

I appreciate the fact that when attention was called to

this matter in the House, an Intimation was made that we

had mod a number of the examiners of the Interstate Ccan-

meree Commission. That la true. Mr. McGinty, of the In-

teftlate Commerce Commission, prepared a tabulation which

gligved that the use of these employees ran Into a large

•moont of money: but Mr. Eastman pomts out In his letter

that the work we have been doing is of untold value to the

Interstate Commerce Commission itself. As a matter of

fact, he says:

Willi* this hMB leaacnad the routine work of the B\ir«ttu. I b»-

Um^m, ftnd we hare ao reported to Congms that the work which
ttMM •ooouQtanta have been and are doiD^ under Senate Resolu-

tion Tl to of gnat genrrai value and also of special value to the

Commiaaton in the re^vilation of rallroada. Including the regula-

tion ot thair acooimting.

Then Mr. Eastman further discusses the subject In a long

letter, In the course of which he says:

If Senate Resolution 71 had not been passed, no doubt we
would have gone on endeavoring to perform all of our account-

iDf functions to the beet of our ability with the staff avaUable.

'Stm effect of the resolution has been to decrease the amount of

work done under the function numbered (2) above, l. e.. general-

accounting axamlnatlona. and to tacrease the amount done under
function (8>. 1. e.. special Inwtlgatlona. which are going par-

tlsvlarly into the financial affairs of the carriers. In other

wer^ we are. for the time being, concentrating on a more or Ism
^Melallzed matter, with leasenlng of the more routine work of

potletag the accounts.
Both oi these duties are Important and ought to be performed.

Ilowsxr. thla special inquiry into financial affairs I welcome.
frtcawtif It is a field which we have not sufflcl. ntly explored, sloo*

1918. for the reasons which I have already given, and which It

was particularly desirable to explore because of the growth of

holding-company operations affecting railroads in recent years.

An Investigation of these holding -company activities was made
a few years ago by the House Committee on Interstate and Por-
eign Commerce, and our accountants assisted tn that investlga-

^tton. which was ably eondxicted and of very great val\M.

Then Mr Ea-stman goes on to state. In two or three pages,

the beneflti which are accruing to the Interstate Commerce
Commission from this investigation. I shall not take the

time of the Senate to read the entire letter, but ask unani-

mous consent to have It placed In the Record.

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be

printed in the Rxcoao. as follows:

liiia—

l

ATK CoManacs OoMinmow,
Washington. February I, 1937.

oh B K. Whulb.
ChMtrman Committee on InterrtaU Cotnmero*.

United Statt* SeiMtt.

Mt Dbaji SaJtAToa: Thto letter to written in my capacity aa the
member of the Interstate Commerce Ccmmtasion to whom Its

Bureau of Aooounts report*. As fully set forth tn the annual
reports of the Commlsalon to Oocgrees for the years 1935 and
1936. accountsAU of that Bureau have, since July 1936 been used
to assist your Committee tn the investigation authorized by
Senate Resolution 71 and tn 1»9« this work absorbed the nervtcee

Of about one-half of the force available for field work While this

has lessened the routine work of the Bureau. I believe, and we
have so reported to Congress, that the work whirh these account-
ants have been and are doing under Senate Resolution 71 la of

great general value and also of special value to the Commission
in the regulauon of railroads, including the regulation of their

•ecounting. To make the situation dear. It wUl be necessary for

me to recite a little history
The normal ftinctlons of the Bnreau of Accounts are three-

1. To prescribe and revise from time to time uniform systems
at aooounts for all classwi of carriers under our JurisdlcUon

a. To enforce these systems of accounts by test examinations
and tZMpertions from time to time, tnasmuch as no system of
aeeevnta. however well devised, to self-enforcing or wUi produce
rsUable results without some degre* at policing.

2. To make such special accounting exanUnatlona from time to
time as okit duties in the re«pUatlon of rates and charges and in
•ecurtnc ade<)uate Information in regard to the management and
iMMinees of the earners may require.
These three purpose* were all clearly understood and recognised

In 190e. when the rnmmiislran was Unt given adequate authority

a?«r rallrosd accounting, as to evidenced by the reports and de-

batss of that period ^Beginning with about 1918. however, tha
aetmtles of the Bureau were largely diverted from Its normal
functions to special and extraordlnsiry duties. These were:

(a) To determine for each raU carrier or system, thnnigh an
audit of Income acoounU. the average annual railway operating

income for a test period of 3 years, otherwise known as the "stand-

ard return*, which formed the basto o< tba eooyneatlon paid by
the Government for tbs \mm at tka taMMad peoywllas during the

period of Federal control.

(b) To determine, through a almllar audit, the amounts of net
railway operating Income guaranteed to carriers under sections aoi

and a09 of the Transportation Act. 1990.

(c> To determine, through a almUar atxlit. the correct net

railway operating income of carriers as ons of several factors in

arriving at recapturable excess Income under the provisions of

section 15a of the Interstate Commerce Act.

These special duties engrossed much of the attention of the

Bureau until 1933. when the recapture proviaions of section 16a

were repealed. Incidentally, the amount saved to the Government
by our audits under (a) and (b) above aggregated •30.211.319.

which is considerably more than the Bureau has cost the Govern-
ment from the time of its crsatkm until now.
These special examinauons served to police the income accounts

of the carriers, but made It necessary to neglect other accounts

quite as Important to examine In the public interest At a time

when intense eonpetttkm for tiaAB was Inducing the carrier to

extend varlotw msmi^sis dlieei aatf Indirect, and in the nature

of rebates, to large siilppers—concessions which were wasteful and
harmful tn the long run to the railroad Irdustry as well as to

the general public—we were unable to give this matter the degree

of attenUon which it would have had If our accoimlants had not
been otherwise engaged. At a time. also, when many of the car-

riers were enjoying the prosperity which tempted them to unnec-
essary and wasteful expenditures of capital for various purpoaes.

we were for the same reason unable to keep ourselves adequately
Informed in regard to these activities.

In connection with the latter matter, attention may be called to

the work performed by the Bureau prior to 1918 tn the Investiga-

tions of the financial operations of the New Haven the Rock
Island, the Prtoco. the Pcre Marquette, the Cincinnati, Hamilton
Jk Dejrton. the Milwaukee, the Louisville St Nashville, and the
Wabash-Pittsburgh terminal, which exposed serious abuses, dan-
gerous to Investors, shippers, and the country in general. After

1918 we did certain work of this character, as in the investlga-

ftAlw of the causes at tbs MUwaukse and the Denver & Rio Grande
reeatvershlps, but it was greatly limited by the exigencies of the

special work described above.

In 1993. when recapture was repealed. Congress Jumped errone-

otMly to the coneiiHlan that our neoeaaary aaMOBttng work would
tba>eby be curtailed and reduced the appropflattan for the Bureau
of Accounts by more than 60 percent. It has not since been In-

ersaeed. except to the extent made necessary by changes In wage
IsTeli The fact to. therefore, that since 19S3 the Bureau has been
Inadequately staffed for the performance of Its normal functions,

as sst forth in the hnglnnlng of this letter. In our opinion, a
general examination of the accounts and records of every railroad

company should be made st least once every 5 years. With the
present staff, even If it were ezduslvsiy used for this purpose. It

to doubtful whether such a ganval etamlnatlon could be made
once in 10 years.

If Senate Resolution 71 had not been passed, no doubt we
would have gone on endeavorlnf to perform all of our accounting
functions to tiM best of our ability with the staff available. The
efleet of the leeolutlon has been to decreess the amount of work
dOQ* under the function ntunbcred (3) above, t. e.. general ac-

cumiUug examinations, and to Increase the amount done under
funekSeo (3). i. e.. spe^al investlgatkna. which are going particu-

larly into the flnawolai aflain at the carrtata. In other words, we
are. for the tUne bitag. eaaciMtfatlng on a more or leas special-

ized matter, with teasentng of the more routine work of policing
the soeounts.
Both of these duties are important and ought to be fwrformed.

However, thla special inquiry into AnaiKrial affsirs I welcome, be-
cause it U a field which we have not sufBciently explored since

1918. for the reasons which I have already given, and which It was
{>artlcularty desirable to explovs beeauwe of tbm growth of holdlng-
compeny operstlons affecting railroads in rseent years. An investi-

gation of tbeae lKiklin«-company activities was made a few years

ago by the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
and our accountants aasleted tn that InvestiifatlaQ. which was
ably coodactcd and of vsry great value. Just as they are assisting

m the pessent inquiry by janar cowunlttee: but much has hap-
pened since the House IniMtlgiTlin and the nrsssnt Inquiry also

goes Into financial matters not affected by holding cotnpanles
To a considerable extent we might have conducted such an

Inquiry on our own account, but I am glad that your committee
has undertaken It for these reasons.

First Our powers of inquiry are largely confined to the carr1«rs,

but these financial matters ramify into banltlng and
company acUvitlas which your oommlttse has powers to Ini

but we have not.

Second. The bringing to public attention of any ahusss that nuiy

be discovered is In Itself of great Importance, and an investigation

conducted by a 0eaaie eaaanilttee to more effective In thto respect

than an InvestlcatlHi avaAucted by the Cocnmlsston.
Third. If the abuses ean and should be corrected by toglslstlnw .

It to of great advantage to have the InvestlgaUun In chargs of a
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committee of Congress which to In the best poaslble poatttOB to
seek the necessary legislation. As a matter of fact. examlnatlflB of
the reports made to Congress by this Commission In the peak will
show that the present Inquiry is again rtlscloaing abuaw aad
<^porttinitle8 therefor, such as we have on several ooeaMoni
brought to the attention of Congress, but ineffectively, probably
because there were no Members of Congress who had
knowledge of and interest in these matters.

Fourth. Your conunlttee has been able to employ for the
gatlcn, in addition to our accountants, other men equipped by
training for the work, thus magnifying largely the resulta
we would have been able to obtain unaided.

Fifth. I am very hopeful that one of the resiilts of the
tlon will be to demonstrate to your committee the amotmt
Involved in accounting and financial investigations, and the
for placing the Commis^on in a position to do such work
quately.

I may add that It is my hope, and also my expectation, that tbe
Inquiry which your conunlttee Is now conducting will have beoadly
couEtructlve resxilts, and particularly In leading to some efllaetlve

Federal control over the creation and uses of holding and other
eorporatlons. There has long been sore need for such ootoftrol.

which will go to the root of many of the abuses In the couduet at
private business from which the coiuitry has suffered.

Respectfully yours.
JOSBPH G.

Mr. WHEELER. As a matter of fact, the Interstate

merce Commission itself will get 99 percent of the
of this investigation, and the Senate will get the remaining
1 percent of benefit. What I hope to have the investigation

do. however, Is to result in the submission of some reeom-
mendations which will strengthen the powers of the Utter-
state Commerce Commission, which will make It liiipowihlr

for railroad holding companies to do what they have been
doing in the past in the way of milking some of the rail-

roads of the country to the extent of millions of doUan and
will result in amending the law so that the payment of re-

bates, as it has been done in the past, will have to
and many of the abuses which have occurred in the
will have to cease.

With reference to the question of money, let me say tb&t
we use men from the Public Works Administration. B has
been said that that is using money appropriated for rAef

;

but let me call attention to tha fact that the first relief

which was given in the United States was given to the rail-

roads to the extent of $500,000,000. Secondly, relief to the
extent of $200,000,000 was given under P. W. A. in tlM way
of loans to the railroads. I do not desire to go into the sub-
ject at length. I do not wish to call any names, but X will

say that already we have saved the Government of the
United States by this investigation, through iincoferlng

some frauds and preventing others, a great deal more than
the investigation has cost or possibly can cost the Qofern-
ment of the United States.

In addition to that, let me say that the raHroads of the
country still owe the Government of the United Slates

$33,000,000 that was loaned to them in 1922, that never has
been paid back and never will be paid back. Scmiethinc Uke
90.000 miles of railroad in the country are in pnetm of

reorganization. One railroad, the Milwaukee, was
a few years ago, and shortly thereafter it again went
a reorganization, and when this investigation was begoB, and
the railroad was about to be reorganized once more. Z pro-
tested against that course as chairman of the committee, and
I was told by one of the commissioners that if that reoRian-
ization had gone through they would have had to haf* an-
other reorganization of the railroad inside of at least a jwar's
time.

In the case of most of the reorganizations of

that have gone through—not all of them, but most of

the persons who have benefited have been the Insiden; the
lawyers and some of the bankers, and the roads geaoally
have come out of the reorganizations more heavily la debt
than when they went in. If the railroads of the oOBBEtry

are to continue to be privately owned, let me say thai the
only way to insure that being done is to see that the
izations are honest, to see that the railroads are not
by holding companies and selfish individuals who at pveaent
are milking some of them for their own selfish purpoHiL to

see that rebates are not paid, and to see that the roadi are
not exploited by a few persons from a financial

as they have beien in recent years.

I will say frankly that I have no desire to do anything
other than to try to put the railroads of the country upon
a sound financial basis, to try to keep them there, and to

see to it that one man or two men, by the investment of a
few dollars, cannot control the lives and the destinies of

the men who work on 23,000 miles of railroads, and the per-

sons who have Invested millions of dollars in the common
stocks and bonds of the railroads. In doing that I shall

likewise be protecting the Government of the United
States in its investment in the railroads to the tune of

$600,000,000.

The job is so stupendous that I am frank to say to the
Senate that, if I had realized where it was to lead, I prob-
ably should not have undertaken it, because it is almost too
great a task to be done as it should be done. I am not
anxious to carry on the investigation. If any Senator
wishes to stop it, I am perfectly willing that he should stop

it. That would relieve me of a tremendous lot of hard work.

So far as the investigation is concerned, I desire to say
that in my judgment there is not a Member of the Senate
who has heard any complaint from any source as to the
character of the examinations that have been made. I have
utilized the services of men in Government employ, and
particularly men from the Interstate Commerce Commission
and men from the Securities and Exchange Commission

—

why? Because when they go into financial institutions,

some of the institutions have reported to me that they are

not afraid to have regular Government men come in, but
they are afraid to have somebody who is only temporarily

employed come into their places, because they are fearful

that if that were done the temporary employees might take

the Information they obtain and use it in some other way
than that in which it was supposed to be used. Every one
of the men we have had In our employ has worked under
the Interstate Commerce Commission examiners or under
the Securities and Exchange examiners in some way, and
all the reports and all the information coming to my com-
mittee have also been avEulable to the Interstate Commerce
Commission in every way, shape, and form.

The first investigation we made was undertaken at the
instance and the request of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission because they wanted the information before they
ruled upon a reorganization plan which was then pending
before them.

I repeat that, while we have used these employees, I would
not undertake for one moment to carry on the pending
investigation unless I could have the assistance of the experts

of these departments, and I am not going to carry it on any
further unless I am supplied with adequate funds with which
to conduct it.

I have tried to keep down the expenses of the committee
in every possible manner, using in every way I could the

means to that end, even in trivial matters. If the Senate
objects to the Investigation, if it desires to have it stopped,

all it has to do is to indicate that it does not desire to have
it proceed, and it will be relieving me of a tremendous
amount of hard work. But if I do carry on the investigation,

if it is the sense of the Senate that it desires to have it

carried on. then I shall Insist that we have adequate funds
with which to conduct it in a thorough manner, so that I

will not have to do a poor Job, and so that when I get
through I may be able to make some recommendations of a
constructive character, both for the benefit of the railroads

and for the benefit of the people generally.

Mr. BARKT.KY. Mr. President, I have no desire to take
up the time of the Senate, but I wish to make a very brief

statement, inasmuch as I offered the amendment to strike

out the language contained in the bill which prohibits Uie
use by committees of Government employees. I wish to

say that the amendment which has been offered and which
is now pending I think is a very satisfactory arrangement
upon the subject.

I should not like to see the Senate, as a matter of fact
I should not like to see either branch of Congress make it

impossible for any committee of either House to investigate

anything which should be investigated, and to be prohibits
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from ustns any govcmmenUl tLgtocy which might be scrv-

hottible m auch an invesUgatloiL

I aboukl not like to see such Jcaloxisy or envy or stispicion

etlst between the leglslaUvc branch and the executive

branch of the Government that we could not call upon the

ezwuUve branch for any assistance which nxight reveal

conditions which ought to be corrected. For that reason,

inasmuch as the amendment would make this provision per-

manent law, and does not apply simply to this appropria-

ttoan. I hope the amendment when it shall be adopted will

end the controversy with respect to the use of agents,

examiners, or other employees of different depcLrtments. in

ftiftl-rr committees of the House or the Senate in revealing

teets which ought to be revealed.

I wish to ny just a word with reference to the investiga-

tion being conducted by the Senator from Montana as

chairman of a committee of which I happen to be a member.

I am also a member of the subcommittee conducting the

Investigation, although other duties have preve:ited me
from attending the hearings regularly, as the Senator from
Montana himself has attended them.

I do not think anyone can doubt the value of the Investi-

gations which from time to time are held and conducted by

committees both of the House and the Senate. I recall that

the Pujo Money Tnist Investigation, conducted in the House
of Representatives some 25 or 30 years ago, contributed very

largely to the revelation of conditions which resulted in the

passage of the Federal Reserve Act, of which our colleague,

the senior Senator from Virginia [Mr. Glass J, was an out-

standing author.

The Investigation of the Teapot Etome scandal resulted

In the recovery by the United States of an inflzutely greater

anuxmt than the investigation cost.

The Committee on Banking and Currency spent 2 years

In Investigating the stock market, and in that investigation

we went partially into some of the matters which are now
being Investigated by the Wheeler committee. The Banking
and Cvurency Committee had authorized and at its disposal

$280,000. and turned back, I think. $15,000, making the net

coat of that InvestigaUon $265,000. and it took 2 years to

make the Investigation. But that Investigation revealed

conditions which made It mandatory that Congress should

pass legislation regulating the issue of securities and regu-

lating their sale in the stock markets of the United States.

No one who is now in his right mind would advocate the

repeal of the legislation which came about as the result of

that investigation.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Preaident. will the Senator yield?

Mr. BARKLET. I yIekL

Mr. CLARK. The Senator's memory In these matters

goes back a good many >ears. Does not the Senator recall

that when the PuJo Money Trust Investigation began really

to get into the meat of the subject assigned to it for study,

and when the Stanley Investigation of the Steel Tnist. which
was made the basis for the present Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. and when the Teapot Dome investigation, con-

ducted by the late Senator Walsh of Montana, and the

Investigation of Harry Daugherty. conducted by the senior

Senator from Montana [Mr. Wheeler], and the investi-

gation by the committee headed by Senator Reed, of Mis-

souri, which, did so much to expose corruption in the use

of campaign expenditures in this country, and the investi-

gation by the Banking and Currency Committee to which
the Senator from Kentucky has referred—does not the Sen-
ator recall that when every one of them began to get into

the heart of the matter assigned to it to investigate, began

to bring about disclosui-es which must necessarily lead to

remedial legislation, the same sort of agitation and clamor
went up In various places, either that the committees were
wasting too much money, or we:e receiving notoriety, or

invading the privacy of people's business? In other words.

In the instance of every Important investigation which has
been conducted in the last 35 years by congressional com-
mittees, which have done so much to bring about remedial
legislation, the same clamor, either in one place or another.

has gone up for the purpose of hamstringing the Investi-

gatorlal powers of the Senate or the House.

Mr. BARKLKY. The Senator Is absolutely correct. Of
course those who are being investigated In a manner whiclx

.

may be embarrassing to them as a result of the publicity

growing out of It naturally do not like the idea of being

Investigated and, natxirally. I suppose, as we all would under
the same circumstances, frown upon the Investigation and
discourage it. and in any way that they possibly can under-
take to hamper and cripple those who are charged with the

responsibility of conducting the Investigation.

We authorized the Federal Communications Commission
to Investigate the telephone situation In the United States,

and appropriated, as I recall, a million dollars for that

purpose. The entire telephone Industry of this country la

'

worth only about $5,000,000,000 dollars: and here we are
Investigating an industry which Is worth $27,000,000,000. and
the United States Government has $600,000,000 of the money
of the people of this country invested in the railroads. The
P. W. A. loaned them $200,000,000 and the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation has loaned tiiem $400,000,000, so that

the people of the United States are involved in the railroads

to the extent of $600,000,000. and we are Interested in under-
taking to And out whether anything was "put over" on Uncle
Sam in the lending of this money, or whether we can assist

In facilitating its collection.

Up to date we have used only a hundred thousand dollars

In the pending Investigation. We got an appropriation of

$25,000 to begin with, and at the last session of Congress we
were given $75,000 more. I wish to state to the Senate that

that Is not sufficient to carry on the Investigation. We will

have to come t>ack and ask for more money. But certainly

the information that is being gathered by the committee is

worth all that it will cost to the American people if, by
legislation enacted In the future, we shall be able to protect

them against the very evils which are being revealed and
which have been a matter of common knowledge among the

people of this country for a number of years.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. BONE. It Is Interesting to note some of the things

which occiured as a result of Senate inquiries. I recall the

Teapot Dome Inquiry, where a great amount of loot was
recovered from gentlemen who claimed they were expecting

to make a hundred million dollars out of the property they

acquired so easily. I also recall the probe of the Veterans'

Bureau, which disclosed that about $3,000,000 worth ci

material was sold In Maryland for $600,000. llie cost at

those investigations, and others I could mention, concern-

ing which I have much data in my files, represented but a
tiny percentage erf the amount of loot and plunder Involved

in the operations of the gentlemen whose activities were
being investigated.

Mr. BARKLEY. I appreciate the suggestion of the Sen-
ator. Undoubtedly he Is correct.

Mr. President, I have no desire to make any fxirther

remarks, but at this point. In connection with what I have
already said. I wish to have printed In the Recoko an
article appearing in the Pebniary 3 Issue of the New Repub-
lic, written by Mr. John T. Flynn, a famous commentator on
stocks, bonds, and financial matters in the United States,

giving an epitomized resume of the work of the Wheeler
conunittee up to date.

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be

printed in the Rscoso. as follows:

HICB ?4N SWDUNOrif m»AHC«

Every 8en»tor. every Reprefl«nU.tlve. every depositor In a de-

faulted bank, every banJc Bup)erlntendent. Including the Comptroller

of the CXirrency, should make U hl» bualneas to aet aside 10 minute*

to read what foUows here. I have tried In as few words a« poeRible

to put clearly the amaang story brought out by Senator Burton K.

WHXKLra about a certain financial eplaode In the -elrd history of

the Van Swerlngens. The Van Swerlngens are dead, but there

llTe certain claims agmlnat their alllea which are aa yet unllqxildated.

It would be better, of oourBe, If the reader could find the time to

foUow this story In the more thjm 200 pages of testimony and
exhibits m which It lies burled But he hasn't the time or the tes-

timony. So I have tried to compresa It Into a few paragraphs The
ie«lalator. the bank depositor who reads this may then decide for

himaelf whether the traU at Xtktm atrange adventure* should be

pursued farther.
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In 1930 the Van Swe i Ingeng wanted ncne more mflllnns far
complex and audacious series of holding nompanlea and
corporations they were Juggling. They bad a corporatioo
the Cleveland Terminals Building Co. Hereafter we ahall

It as the C. T. B. Co. It owned directly or through its sul

that extensive coUectlon of real-estate properties which the
were exploiting in Cleveland—including the Terminal
Cleveland Hotel, and all their properties centering around
public square of Cleveland. It was just a big reaJ-estate

ment which had been hit an almoet fatal wallop by the
market collapse of 1929.

The Guaranty Co. of New York, after much negotlaticm,
agreed to underwrite a note issue of $30,000,000 for the Vl
new corporation was organized, called the Van Swertngen
tlon. To It was turned over the sttok of the C. T. B. Co. and
abares of Alleghany Corporation stock. When all this wa«
bad the Van Swerlngen Corporation—owned by the
ovabig the C. T. B. Co. and 500.000 shares of Alleghany Corpanttan
stock. And this Van Swerlngen Corporation was now ready to
borrow $30,000,000 by Issuing notes which the Otiaranty Co. wndd
sell to the public.
A circular or prospectus was put out which described the O. T. B.

Co. as owning a lot of real estate in urban Cleveland valuatf at
$46,000,000. Here were the facts about that. The C. T. B. Ott. at
the end of 1929 had a balance sheet which showed that it

solvent. It showed liabilities $803,000 in excess of

2 'I months later. Just a day or two befcxe the prospectus for
$30,000,000 note issue was made up, the physical assets of
C. T. B. Co., consisting of real estate, were, by a twist of Um
and the flourish ctf a fotmtain pen, written up $25,0004)00.
addition, according to Senator Whezlkb, a mortgage of
owed by the C. T. B. Co. and still unpaid was mysteriously
off. The $30,000,000 of notes were then offered to the public,
out disclosing that the real property had Just been written t

$25,000,000.
The Guaranty Co. officers testified before Senator Wi

they had never Inspected the balance sheet sbowlng tbe
Insolvent. Furthermore. Senator WHOcuai produced a lettOT

a Cleveland i>artner of the Guaranty Co.. written at tbls
saying that the Van Swerlngen^ "are at the most believed in
land to have overreached themselves in real estate and tbls
Bltlon will be looked upon as &n attempt on their part to
their real-estate holdings. Just as Alleghany liquidated tbalr iall<

road holdings. But whereas Alleghany was floated in a
railroad market, real estate In Cleveland, at least at the
time, is In a depression and the Van Swerlngen realty in a
able depression." Yet this was the moment, wltb the caua^tf tax

the depression, when the real-estate holdings at tbe C. T. B. On.
were doubled in value on the books.
The $30,000,000 of notes were then offered to tbe pubtle.

offering was by the Guaranty Co. Tbls was an sflHlata
owned by the Guaranty Trust Co. The Guaranty Ttuat OO.
made trustee to act for the bondholders. In abort, tbe Qvanmtf
Co. acted for the Van Swerlngens. on one slda ot tbe
the Guaranty Trust Co.. which controlled tbe Guaranty Oc
for the bondholders on the other side of the counter.
Now, the indenture securing the note Issue had several daOHS

in It for the protection of the bondholders. One clause **ir*lTl1

the amount of cash and marketable securities wblcb the Van
Swerlngen Corporation could dispose of. At least one-ludf of all
such cash and securities had to be kept Intact for tbe benaSt c€
the noteholders. But while the Van Swerlngen Corporatlan, wMeh
Issued the notes, bad to do this. Its subsidiary, tbe C. T. B. Oow AM
not. The principal security beliind the notes was the real

owned by the C. T. B. Co. Yet this company could sell or
this real estate without hindrance. And that Is what tt
Immediately it borrowed $10,500,000 and mortgaged a groOB of
buildings for that amount, thus cutting down tbe securl^ off tbe
noteholders. It was then at liberty to use that $10.S0(UIM In
any way it chose. It could gamble away Uie $10,500,000 aaA kM*
it. And that Is what it did.
The Van Swerlngen Corporation could also lend Its catfi t*Jti

subsidiary. And whUe the Van Swerlngen Oorporatlon,
Indenture, could not fritter away its cash, it ootlid lend
C. T. B. Co. and that company could fritter it away. And ItMt 1m

what It did. This is the kind of protection a bondboUltf sats
when his interests are looked after by the same group of
nles that represent the promoters.
Now what became of the $30,000,000 wblcb tbe public paM

Van Swerlngen Corporation for the notes? TTie Van 8i
Corporation got this money and handed over the entire $30,1

to Its subsidiary, the C. T. B. Co. And what did tbe C. T. B. Oo.
do with it? It proceeded to use It for speculation in tbe
market. It also bought a lot of stocks from another Van
gen holding comiMiny—the Vanees Corporation.
The Vcmess Corporation was at one time tbe top boldlag

pany of the Van Swerlngen interests. It was what tbey
their "basket." It owned a lot of stocks of Van Sweringan
panles which It had acquired before the stock-market
Now the stocks were declining rapidly. So it proceeded to
some of these stocks into the C. T. B. Co. Tlie Vanees
tion held shares in the Blgbee Department Store. Tbe
to the C. T. B. Co for the same price paid by tbe Van*
ration for them before the collapse.
The General Securities Corporation was anotber Van 8l

personal 'lolding company or basket. It owned 000,000
Alleghany Corporation stock. The sbaies were priced on the
ket at $18. The General Securities Corporation sold

to the C. T. B. Oo. for $30—$3 above the maricet. "Rie C. T. B.

Oo. turned over to tbe General Securities CorjMration $1,300,000
more than the shares were worth In the market.
The Van Swerlngens were carrying on astounding operations in

the stock market. Most of this was done through the brokerage
house of Paine. Webber ft Oo. It ran into hundrxls of millions
perhaps. Much, if not aU. of tbls was done on margin. And at
one time the Vans owed the Paine, Webber firm $32,872,000 on
margin accoimts. This situation was made ;K>ssible by their In-
numerable accounts in the Paine, Webber firm. Apparently these
Van Swerlngens were in need of covintless names under which to
do business. They had a great number of corporations. They had
accounts in the brokerage house in the names of all these and
many of their subsidiaries. They had accounts in the names of
other people. And they had accoxints In the names of numbers

—

how many. Heaven ooJy knows. One reads of account no. 700,
account no. 955. There were not enough practical numbers. So
they had account V-8. V-10. And in the names of these numerous
companies they bought and sold hundreds of thousands, yes. mil-
lions of shares of margin—buying and selling the same stocks the
same day by the thousands, stocks of their own companies and
other companies. And now at this point Senator Wheelzx has
lifted the ctirtain on the way these men operated and the kind
of aid they got from their banker allies in Wall Street.
Under this $30,000,000 note indenture, the Van Swerlngens were

obliged to keep with the Van Swerlngen Corporation cash or securi-
ties to the value of one-half the original issue. Hence they placed
with the Van Swerlngen Corporation 600.000 shares of Alleghany
stock, valued at $30 a share, or $15.000,000—half the $30,000,000
note Issue. If the collateral thus deposited fell below the required
value, they would have to replenish it in cash or securities.
Now as soon as the note issue of $30,000,000 was put out. tbe

Van Swerlngen Interests resxuned their difficulties. Alleghany
Oorporatlon continued to decline In price. For this reason, there-
fore, the Van Swerlngens were Interested In keeping the value of
Alleghany stock up as near 30 as possible. So they resorted to
the grand old scheme of pegging the price on the stock market.
Indeed, one letter written by the Vans at this period Indicates
that the Guaranty people—the trtistees of the bondbolders—actu-
ally suggested doing this.

So the Vans began to buy and sell and thus to manipulate
the price of Alleghany stock. They wotild buy. for Instance, 3,800
shares on one day and the same day sell 3,200 shares. On an-
other day they sold 10,000 shares and bought 14,000 shares of
Alleghany, all through Paine, Webber it Co. And it was to
carry on these operations that they were using a lot of the
millions of the C. T. B. Co. obtained on the note issue. Keep this
In mind. The $30,000,000 came from the public note buyers.
To protect them the Vans had to deposit the $15,000,000 of
Alleghany stock. Then, when that stock started to fall, the Vans
used the money obtained from the noteholders to bolster the
stock In the market and give It a fake value.
Behold this clever little Incident. By August, Guaranty Trust

vice presidents were talking about the possibility, even probabil-
ity, of a Van Swerlngen and C. T. B. banlEruptcy. The Vaness Cor-
poration was in bad shape In the office of Paine, Webt>er A Oo.
Its stock accoTint was serlotisly undermarglned. Paine, Webber
took It up with the Vans. This was on October 1, 1930. On
October 7, the Vaness Oorporatlon sold 600,000 shares of Alle-
ghany stock to the C. T. B. Co. for $12,000,000. The $12,000,000 was
then transferred to tbe Vaness Corporation's account on Paine,
Webber's books, thus rescuing It, while the C. T. B. Oo. held tbe
shares and found Itself thrust into the position of a creditor
of the brokerage house.
But these Alleghany stoclcs continued to go down. By the end

of October the Vans were so heavily in debt to the Paine, Webber
firm that action could no longer be postponed. Yet the Vans
bad no further ftmds with which to rescue themselves. They
faced a crash. The brokerage firm was imperiled. The New York
bankers, led by Morgan, were frightened. Such a crash at that
moment would crack the whole financial world wide open. At this
crisis the Morgan firm made a loan of $39,500,000 to tbe Van
Swerlngens. Of this $23,500,000 went to the C. T. B. Oo. and
$16,000,000 to the Vaness Corporation. These two companies paid
$19,496,000 of this to the Paine, Webber firm and thtis balled
them out.
When they ttimed tbe money over to the C. T. B. Co. the Vans

withdrew from the Van Swerlngen Corporation tlM Alleghany
shares deposited there under the indenture. These shares num-
bered 900,000 by this time. The shares were turned over to tlie

bankers as collateral. Other shares, constituting control of the
Alleghany Corporation, were also turned over. It was those shares
wmch were finally sold to Mr. Ball, the glass-Jar manufacttuer
of Muncle. for 14 cents a share.
Now the Van Swerlngen Corporation and the C. T. B. Co. are

in banltruptcy and the noteholders have lost over $15,000,000.
But here is a vital point. In Augtist 1930 a Guaranty Co. vice

president was discussing a probable bankruptcy of the Van Swer-
lngen Corporation. Yet 3 dajrs later he and another vice presi-

dent were discussing a campaign to sell these notes to bankers of
tbe American Bankers' Association in Cleveland In September.
Whether they pushed that campaign or not there is no evidence.
But they did sell a lot of these notes to many banks. And Sen-
ator Whxxlkb put into the record a list of banks which bought
such notes and are now closed.

Here, then, are some facts for various readers:
For bank depositors, stockbolders In these closed banks: You

have not been paid back your deposits. Have you considered
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wtidher or not you h»v« mny r1«*t« »c«^nirt th« T»nk«« who a^
ttkma notes *»m stmilar ooaa to you and the trustees wbo awn
namtd by cboee banJcen to act for you? No one stockholder or

dnxwltar can enforce hU claims. Perhaps no one dosed bank
esLn act But what tf all •toekholders and deposltorB acted Xo-

to brtng prsMure on the proper banking auttkortUas to

yoor dataas aca<nst these bankers?
iiM^ aupartatendentA and the Comptroller oC the Curreocy:

Yba H« Mbnlaiatarlns these closed banks They bold countless

Of notes and bonds and stocks similar to these Van
DOtea. As trustees for the State and the depositors,

have you taken to enforce against the bankers and
claims of depositors because of these performances

In connection wttta security issues on which these banks have lost

millions?
Por Representatlres and Senators: This single disclosure at

Senator Wheeler, the most ably punmed investigation of a finan-

cial deal and only one of many presented by his committee, ought
to ba worth many millions to abused bank dejxisltors. WUl you
let this inresttgatlon lapse? Will you let the bankers kill It?

And will you fall to take the necessary measures to prevent such
activities In the future? What can you do? You cannot know
until this committee has completed Its great labors and stiuUcd

a path for you to follow.
John T. Pltww.

ICr. BARKLEY. In the sarae connection, and at this

point, to follow the article Just referred to. I ask unanimous
Consent to have printed in the Rscoti) editorial comments
from 43 dally newspapers scattered all over the United

States, commenting on the value and the propriety and the
t<Tn>iiTWM of the particular investigation which is headed by

tbe senior Senator from lifontana IMr. WksklibI. I shall

Dot read them, but I ask to have them printed In the RacoaB
•t this point.

Tliere being no objection, the matter referred to wm
CKkred to be printed in the Rccou, m follows:

TiM Importance of this oommlttee'i work may be seen in part
ftom the widespread editorial reaction of Uxe ZMwspapars at tha
eountry:
The Akron (Ohio) Beacon Journal, "^liare la a point past srhich

tnvaatlfatloDs have no right to go * * * but the Senate In-

vaatlgatlon is a dear caae where public Interest is deeply involved."
The 810UX City (Iowa) Tribune ezpreeaes the hope that "The

Senate will go on until It unravels the complete story of their

(the Van Swerlngens') operations in order that It may serve as a
varalng against permitting the return of circumstances that
would sprout anotlier crop of sxich high-pressure artists."

Tbe Charleston (W. Va) Oasette, "Senator Wheeler also d-ew
aa admlaslon from a banker doeely aHUlated with the Monfan
tntarasts that when the bankers were loaned an<k» Invceted up to

tlMlr necks in Van Swerlngcn enterprlsee • • • that banker-
held stock was voted under stage namee' to keep the public fmn
getting wise that the banks were In the saddle."

The New York Post. "We wonder whether Congress Is going to

stop or starve the Wheeler investigation and leave the roof un-
patehed until the next time It rains.

"Or whether it Is going to widen the Investigation's authority

a»Hl give It ample funds to protect the public's twenty-tlve-billlon-

<kkUar investment In the railroad * * *.

'It Is cheap Insurance against future railroad bankniptdea.'*
The Washington (D. C.) News: "Lobbies are massing on Capitol

BlU In the attempt to kill oB two unfinished but very Important
United States Senate Investigations. • • • the La Poliette

eommittee. although hampered by opposition and the woefully
mea|[Tir appropriation, has done a magnificent service so far In

turning the light on the type of medievalism in certain Industrlee
that has fvtounded the country. • • • Important also Is con-
Unuance of the Wheeler committee's work. In view of the fact

that rails form the keystone for investments by lnsurazM» com-
panies and small Investors. It la Oongraas' business to get to the
bottom of this sltxiation."

The Lincoln (Nebr ) Journal: It Is worth while to make a
atudy of the practices and devices of financiers who amass wealth
through ths use of other people's money The methods used In

combining great railway properties into vast systems will also

bear Investigations. • • • Thousands have lost by Investing

In properties that now make up the group of Van Swerlngen
roads."
The Pontlac (Mich ) Press: "The whole organisation of American

finance Is on an iniquitous and unscrupulous basis when such ex-

ploitations as these (as the Van Swerlngen 's) can go on right
under the eyes oi public authorltlee and nothing can be done
about It

"

The Beaumont (*!>«.) Bnterprtse: "Tl»e Van Swerlngen brothers
have been compared unfavorably with the pioneer railroad build-
ers of the United States. • • • The Van Swerlngen brothers
were not pioneers, but railroad manipulators"
The St Paul (Minn ) News; "The Senate Inveetlgatlng committee

reviewed the coUapee of Van Swenngen raU azul Industrial em-
pire. * * * It Is relevant evidence so far as the pxibllc Is

eoncemed of frenzied fknanos which acquires useful enterprises.
Juggles them about, axKt toasea them into the lap of a bewildered

gfaasmaker. It Is quite apparent that the Ooremment must step
m to stop such trreapoQsible and costly private inittattve."

The Omaha (Nebr.) World Herald: ~« • • There wont be
much romance about this investigation. It will be a cynical
effort to find out how one becomes a railroad mogul on a shoe
string, how he manages to hang on to his mogulshlp while the
people who put up the money, that Is the Investing public, lose
upwards of HO.000.000 in the deal."

The Denver (Colo.) Poet: 'The Investigation 'calla attention to
the way the boldlng-cocnpany system hss been used to enable spec-
ulators to control and operate far-flung transportation and lndua>
trial enterprises which are owned by other people.'

"

The Paducah (Ky.) Sun-Democrat. "The sale (of Alleghany to
Mid-America Corporation) gives a new Insight Into the evils of
holding-company practices, which often Ignore the Interests of
stockholders as they do the weather In Slam."
The Qulncy (111.) Heraid-Whlg "What the committee win

probably do as a result of its Investigation Is to act against railroad
holding companies in the same way that moves have been made to
rtlsprmn of them in the utility field There was one matter that
was not explained, and that was how the Morgan interests let go
of the Van Swerlngen holdings at a knock-down price • • •."

The East St Louis (111 ) Journal: "Investors who spend time
pouring over the quotation tables on the Qnancial and market
pages might resd with profit the Senate committee's revelations of
how holding coJipanles operate and to whoee profit

"

The Durham (N. C) Herald: "• • • People are coming to
conclude that there Is something wrong with the scheme that not
only permits but encourages the nefarlousneaa that quite obviously
figxires In the Van Swerlngen-Ball farce

"

The Philadelphia Inquirer: If the Wheeler committee's Inquiry
"opens the way to sound regulatory legislation throxigh which such
operations as those of the Van Swerlngens can be effectively pre-
vented. It wlU have performed a vitally useful sarvloe to the
country "

Ths JameaCown (If. T.) Poet: "The astonishing feature of the
(committee's) showing lies in the fact that the man who is thus
represented be so important a financial factor in the Van Swerlngen
undertaking admits that he has not attempted to famlllarlae him-
self with the buatneas "

The Charlotte (N C ) News The Investigation "seems to promise
Ught on a long, obfuscated subject * * * a belief often voiced
by competent authorities is that the railroads are suffering not so
much from lack of traffic and operating suAclency as from an
accumulated top-heavy capital labyrinth "

The Washington Post: "It Is dear that the excesses of the hold-
ing-company type of financial reg\iiatlon. of which the Van Swerln-
gens were the ouutandlng practitioners in the railroad field, ought
to be exposed Por this reason alone the Wheeler committee has an
opportunity to perform a real service in bringing to light the un-
savory practices which made it possible for a handful of men to
play ducks and drakes with Important sections of a great Indus-
try * * * The real need is for a thorough and scientific In-
vestigation of current railroad financing methods and the problems
to which these methods have given rise."

The Phoenix (Arts ) Republic: "The Wheeler Investigating com-
mittee has something to chew upon which in the absence of new
teeth in the laws It will find pretty hard to masticate • * •"

The Louisville (Ky.) Courter-Journal ; "A Senate conunlttee. In-
vestigating the Van Swerlngen p>roperties, penetrated a short dis-
tance into that unexplored wllderiie«« of high finance where indi-
vidual Initiative pyramids a muittfartous collection of Incorporated
industries to a holding-company peak"
The Oreat Palls (Mont ) Tribune: "Valuable Information is being

given the Nation In the preaent inveetlgatlon of railroad financing
by the Senate committee headed by Senator WHKu.n of Montana.
Public hearings now under way serve to make clear the danger of
speculative finance operating through holding ccmpanles In the
field of raUrxMul transportation."
The Spokane (Waah) Review: '"These astounding revelations

should interest Senators and Representatlvea who are under high
pressure from railroad lobbyists."
The Buffalo (N. T ) Courter-Kxprees: "• • • rt was a little

strange that that the House of Morgan was willing to let the
securttles controlling these vast propertlee go at leaa than the
market quotations. * * * All this, no doubt, will iBflnase the
public's perplexity over who owns what In thsae days of Involved
finance

'

The Toungstown (Ohio) Vindicator "Senator WHEZX.aB'8 com-
mittee • • • ts wondering why Morgan sold for S3 131.000 stocks
which at the time had a higher market value than that The
committee thinks there must have been some kind of shenanigans.
Perhaps the committee is rU(ht

"

The St Louis (Mo ) Poet-Oisp>atch: ~To dignify such manipula-
tions (as those ezpoeed by the committee) as financial operations
Is not merely fatuous: It ts plain falsehood This Is high-powered
trickery—holding-company chicanery at Its virulent worst."
The WUkee-Barre (Pa i Record "It ts probably Just as well that

the public should know more about the financial operations which
make poeaible the assembling of such a vast conglomeration of
properties through a comparatively snudl InveetoMnt In them on
the part of the controlling interests."

The Norfolk (Va ) Virginian -Pilot: "If this (the committee's
revelations) ts healthy mdustrlal development, then all the text-
books had better be resrrltten. As a matter of fact. It Is not
healthy industrial development, and the country now knows It."

The Philadelphia (Pa ) Ledger "The committee's disclosures ara
'an outstanding example of the manner of which holding com-
panies auiy be misused.' "
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The Saginaw (Mich.) News: "The type of
atructure revealed by the committee 'pmtd'tm with a —
the use of other people's money to make proAta far a
manipulator.' "

The Schenectady (N. T.) Union Star: "The facta bromlll forth
up to the present time promise to lead to aa exciting SBf '~*'~

usual dIspUy of banking and stock manlpulattoti * * *.*

The Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Appeal: TlM
investigation "revealed that swashbuckling bands at ^-

atlll manipulating railroads in a way that would have fWl Jay
Oould to shame In his palmiest days."

The Watertown (N. Y.) Times: "Thia tpfo at
when millions are made and lost on pi4>er has not al

healthy for the small stockholders, but seemingly la
~

factory to the major operators."
The Green Bay (Wis.) Press Qaaette: *7t is the

legislators to limit holding companies In such a way ttag
may be only used consistently with the public weli^a.
these uses do not Include any of the dead Van "

'

plans."
The Los Angeles (Calif.) Evening Neva: "Once man

the grayling hand of the House of Morgan In

Senator WHxrLD declares "might have been expected from a Wild-

cat mining company.' "

The Camden (N. J.) Oourlar: *Tha X. O. O. moat waM tm a
Senate Inquiry to find cMit what ttaaae noorallToad ttam^miim
have been doing to hamstring railroad regulatldo. * * ^ Tbq
(the railroads) might never have needed to boczow pUbUc WttKf B
they hadnt been so sucoeaaful at evading pobUe ragulatlOB."

The Kanaas City (Mo.) TUnea: 'at (the Tvmlnal Staant •»»•
action expoeed by the committee) was a compUcatad dsgl ittttth,

when It finally became known, furnished additional evItaM* ct

the need for better regtilatlon of iK^dlng companlas
*

The MUwaukee (WU.) Journal: "Tbtt 0«mmmC9
haa ocntrol of railroads, but holding ecimpsnlss an a ^
• • • The Job of Congraaa ought to be elaer; It Is to 0i* teld
at the holding company."
The Chattanooga (Tann.) Haws: "Tlie story rsvealsd If ttia

committee 'Involved aa amasing a plaea at financial Isp '*"

as even the high-flying days at 10ag oould bava boastsd/
The Cleveland (Ohio) Plato Dealar: ''floma of the t

presented to the Wheeler committee • • • tends to^

the view that acme shenanigans went oa behind the sesa

The St. Louis (Mo.) Star Tlmea: "Hie Senate eommlMM
gating railroad f<"»wr— has brought out methods d *"^~'

and issuing «^n»«^iai statements that top anything '"'

frenzy finance era of the late twenties."

The Philadelphia (Pa.) Inquirer: "Becent dlselosungtv ttia

Senate Interstate Commerce Committee • • • Uiillnstol law
more regulatory legislation may be neceaaary to flelda of

The Madison (Wis.) Times: "Not since the XnsuU
pled the headlines has there been so startling and
expoB^ of holding-company manipulation and devUma
deals as that which has been brought to light by the r~
mlttce invesUgatlng railroad ftoance."

The St. Louis (Mo.) Poat-DLqiatch: "Tlie Inquiry

away the high pretensions of banker control ai the

has shown It for what it ts. • • • Here was a '

that had profited handsomely to the bnalnasa of

Missouri Pacific, but is now ready on Ita own taatlmony to
road go bust.'

"

The St. Louis (Mo.) Poet-Dispatch: '•The dladoaurao os MBS m-
vesUgatlon. both past and future, are Important, not only• dis-

closures which enlighten the public but a great ataka la IJyJrtae

management of railroads. They are toiportaat alao as the

to which regulatory legislation will be baaert. * • •

vestlgation. too long delayed, should be permitted to

without hindrance."

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, I have only recently

into the Senate Chamber, and have not beard ttM

part of this discussion. Perhaps that fact slumld

to keep quiet at the moment. However, as a minoritir

ber of the committee conducting the railroad

sire to say a word.

In my opinion, the chairman of the Senate

Interstate Commerce, the Senator from
WHkXLCK J has shown an amazing indngtry, high

and a fairness which can be challenged by no
the conduct of the investigation up to this time. TbS
which has been develoi)ed by the conunlttee Is one t€

Interest and suggests some matters which deserve ths

consideration of the Congress of the United Ststea.

In the last Congress we undertocA to deal with tk

tlon of holding companies In the utility Add. I was 1

isfled with the way in which the matter was deall

that time. I think perhaps the moat important

touched on by the subcommittee of the Committee
state Commerce up to this time la the question oC

companies in the transportation ftekL Tbat is *
which I think we as a Congress eannot KWfM gMBf

T.YTXf «s

Mrly

heammXde-

on
Olr.

in

Story
great

at

to and possibly legislating upon. Certainly we ought to

come to some conclusion as to whether the subject requires

action by us.

Ordinarily I am not enthusiastic about investigations by a
political body. Ordinarily I should be very much in favor

of the provision in this bill forbidding, as I understand, the

use of persons from Government departments by standing

committees or special committees for committee work; but

as I understand the chairman of the Interstate C(unmerce
Committee, there have been employed and there are now
employed s(»ne 10 <x 12 pec^le coming from such a soorce.

In that situation, and while the investlg'>tion In question is

proceeding, I am not willing to deprive the committee, and
I am not willing' to deprive the chairman of the committee,

of the aid which those persons can give to him in the con-
duct of this undertaking.

If this question came up at some other time, X should

cheerfully and eagerly vote to exclude the use of outside per-

BODS by congressional committees; but, in the situation

which confronts us, in view of the tremendous importance of

this investigaUcm. and In view of the manner In which tha

investigation is being conducted t^ the chairman of the com-
mittee, I am opposed to taking from the committee and from
Mm this aid. and I hope it will not be iooB,

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The question is on agreeing

to the uDfvA"}*^*- proposed by the Junior Senator from
Washington [ICr. SchwcllbkbacrI. .

Mr. BLACK. I call for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the legislative clerk

proceeded to call the rolL

Mr. McKZLLAR (when his name was called). On thia

question I have a pair with the Senator fnmi Delaware [Mr.

TownskiiP ]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator fn»n
New Hampshire [Mr. BaowM], and wHl vote. I vote "Tea."

The roll call was concluded.

Mr. BYRD. My colleague [Mr. Glass] Is necessarily de-

tained from the Senate. If present and at liberty to vote, he
would vote '*yea." My colleague has a general pair with the
Senator from Minnesota [Mr. ShxpstxaoI.

Mi. MINTON. I announce that the Saiator from Oldo
[Mr. DoirAHXT] is detained on account of illness: also that

the Senator from Alabama [Mr. Bakkhxad] and the Senator

from California [Mr. McAdoo] are necessarily absent.

I further annoxmce that the Senator from New Hampshire
[Mr. BtowH], the Senator frtsn Georgia [Mr. Gkosge], the

Senator from Utah [li^. ElznoJ, the Senator from Illinois

[Ikfr. Ldfwis], the Senator from Nevada [Bdr. McCarkam], the

Senator from Wyoming [Mr. OlkCAHomnr], the Senator from
Nevada [Mr. Ptttmah], the Senator from Wyoming [Mr.

Schwartz], the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Smith],

the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. Thomas], and the Senator

from Maryland [Mr. TydingsI are necessarily detained. If

present and voting, they would vote "yea."

Mr. BYRNES (after having voted in the afflnnatlve). I

have a general pair with the Senator from Maine [Mr. Halx].

Not knowing how he would vote if present, I transfer my
pair with him to the Senator from California [Mr. McAdooI,
and win allow my vote to stand.

Mr. GERRY. My colleague [Mr. Grxck] is detedned from
the Senate by reason of attending the induction into office

of the new president of Brown University. I am infcmned

that if present and voting he would vote "yea."

The result was annoimced—yeas 72, najrs 0, as follows:

TEAS—73

Adams
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Truman
Utah

OlMS

And«nb«rf Wtcnaf

NOT VOnNO—2S

OrMn McAdoo
Hai« McCarran
Johaaon. Oftltf. OlfAhoney
Itim I>lttm*n
L^roUetU Sciiwarta

I^cvU ahli)«t«ad

Wheeler
wniu

Smith
8t«lwer
TboaxAA. Okla.
Townaend

So Mr. ScHwnxxHBACH's amendment waa agreed to.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The bill la still beforo the

Benate and open to amendment.
Mr BONK. Mr. President, previously I had submitted a

motion to reconsider the vote by which certain language

on pace 2 of the bill was adopted. At that time I offered

an amendment relating to lines 16. 17. and 18. page 2, of

the bill, which I now withdraw and substitute the amend-

ment which I send to the desk.

The PRESIDENO OFFICER. The Chair Is of the opinion

that the vote by which the entire committee amendment on

page 2 was agreed to would first have to be reconsidered.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I am Informed another

amendment Is to be proposed in addition to the amendment

of the Senator from Washington, and that the discussion

of that amendment will require more time than the Senate

probably would want to devote to it this afternoon. I

toquln of the Senator from Washington whether it would

salt his convenience to have his amendment go over until

' tomorrow?
Mr. BONE. I can make an explanation of it In 30 seconds.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well.

Mr. BONE. My purpose in moving to strike out the lan-

guage 13 due to the fact that the language is surplusage in

Tlew of the amendment which was adopted as submitted by

the Junior Senator from Washington [Mr. Schwsllshsach].

My amendment would strike out this language on page 2 of

the b:ll:

Provided. That no part of this appropriation ahail be expended

for 9ervic*«. personal, profeaalonal, or otherwlae. In excess of th»

rat* of $3,900 per annum.

That language is not only surplusage, but it would be very

confusing if left in the bill in the light of the adoption of

the amendment of the Jxinior Senator from Washington. I

have talked with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr.

BtutssI. and the Senator from Colorado [Mr. AdaksI. about

It. and I understand neither objects to the language being

Stricken from the bill.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, wfll the Senator yield?

Mr BONE. Certainly.

Mr. BYRNES. As one member of the committee, and as

Chairman of the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-

tingent Expenses of the Senate. I desire to say I have no
objection to the amendment. The proviso was first inserted

In the law about S or 8 years ago. In my Judgment it has

now become an unwise provision. I think it should be left

to the Committee to Audit and Control to pass upon the

merits of the particular InvestlgatiMi involved and to de-

termine what discretion the investigating committee should

have in the employment of attorneys and experts. I believe

It is unwise to continue in the law this provision which re-

sults In an Investigating committee's being unable to employ

competent persons to discharge the duties of investigator or

otherwise. I hope the amendment of the Senator from

Washington will be adopted.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, has the vote by which

the committee amendment on page 2 was agreed to t>een

reconsidered?

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. It has not. That vote

must first be reconsidered.

Mr BARKLEY. I ask unanimous consent that the vote

by which the committee amendment on page 2. lines 11 to

22 inclusive, was agreed to. may be reconsidered.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objection? The
Chaxr hears none, and the vote is reconsidered. The ques-

tion now Is upon the amendment of the Senator from
Waslilniton [Mr. Boml which will be stated.

The CioaF Cuax. It is proposed, on page 2, lines 10. 11,

and 18. to strike out the proviso, as follows:

ProtMed, That no part of tWi appropriation shall be expended

for semces, personal, profs—lonil. or otijerwlss. in excess of the

rate of 13.600 per azmuxn.

And in line 19, after the word "Prot^fed", to strike oat

the word "furttier."

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question Is on the

adoption of the committee amendment as amended.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, inasmuch as I imder-

stand another amendment Is to be offered to that partioilar

committee amendment by the Junior Senator from Wash-
ington [Mr. ScHwxLLrifBACH], I hope the committee amend-

ment as amended will not be now acted upon. It might as

well go over. I ask unanimous consent that It be tempo-

rarily passed over.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, may I submit an Inquiry to

the Senator from Colorado [Mr. Adams 1?

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President. I have Just been Informed

that the Senator from Washington does not now propose to

offer the amendment which he advised me he had intended

to offer, and accordingly I withdraw my request, and ask

that the committee amendment as amended be adopted.

The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The question is on the

adoption of the committee amendment as amended.

The amendment as amended was agreed to.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President. I have pending an amendment
which has to do with the building program of the Navy, and

Is in effect an sunendment of the Vinson Act. I offer it for

the reason that I have In my hand a communication from

the Secretary of the Navy addressed to all naval stations

and navy yards of the cotmtry, indicating that a drastic

curtailment of forces is now in order; in other words, a large

number of men are going to be laid off in the Government
navy yards. The purpose of my amendment is to req\iire

the Navy to build in Government navy yards the two battle-

ships now in contemplation. I may say that I have very

grave doubt if the amendment would be In order if a iMint

of order should be made against it.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The amendment will be

stated.

The LsGisLATrvx Clkkk. It is ijtoposed to Insert on page

23. after line 16, the following new sectkm:

8sc. — . That hereafter all naval Teasais and the main engine*,

ordnance, and armament for such veasels. Including those apprcv
prlated for In the Naval ApproprlaUon Act of June 3. 1936. con-
tracts for which vessels or matsrlals have not yet been let. upon
which work Is undertaken, shall b« ooostructed or manufactured,
as the case may be. In the Oowminsnt navy yarda. naval stations,

naval gvm factoiiea, naval ordnance plants, or arsenals of the
United SUtes: Frotfided, That the term "contracted or manufac-
tured" whrn applied to main engln—. ordnance, and armament
shaU include the making of rasttngs. fofglnga. machining the parta,

both roughing and Onlsblng opsratkma. assembling th« parts, and
Installll^ ttkBm: Frovided further. That raw materials from which
castings and forglngs are made, fabricated matensis, such as sheet
metai. roda, bars, and tubing, out of which parts are made, and
minor sigiurtsnanf—. soch as chronometers and grease cups, may
be BOMhand la the opsn market.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I think It necessary to make
the point of order that it is legislation upon a general appro-
priation bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The point of order Is sus-

tained. The bill is before the Senate and open to further
amendment.
Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I offer the amendment,

which I send to the desk and ask to have read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be
stated.

Hie LcGisu^TTTS Clkuc It Is proposed to insert at the

proper place in the bill the following proviso:

Prcvided, That no part of the sum ot money hereby appro-
priated or authorized to be appropriated shall be allocated, paid
or expended for any State, city, or county project or a project of

any other govemn^ntal subdiTLilon or agency unless and until

such State, city, county, governmental subdivision or agency shall

hav« fUed with the President of the United States a certificate

of necessity, showing that such State, city, county, governmental
subdlvuion or agency has exhauAted its resources to provide for

the employment of lU unemploy«<l: such showing to set out the
tax rate, the income, the indebtedness, the budget, of such State,

county, city, governmental subdivision or agency, and the nxunbsr
ot unemployed therein, and ti^reupoo a flnrtlng by such authcr-
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tty as the President shall designate that soch State. oooaAf; tf^>

governmental subdivision or agency la In actual need rf »• aid

of the Federal Oovemment to provide for Its unemplojed.

Mr. BAILEY obtained the floor,

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I inquire at the

from Colorado whether it Is his desire to try to <

the consideration of the bill this evening, or wbetfav be

prefers that it go over until tomorrow?

Mr. ADAMS. I should prefer to have it go over,

I think the pending amendment ought to be discussed

what carefully.

Mr. ROBINSON. I myself am of the opinion tDM
slderable time will be consumed in debate on the

ment.
Mr. ADAMS. That is my impressioii.

KXCC'UTIVB SBSSTOW

ISi. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to flbe

consideration of executive business. ^^
The motion was agreed to: and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

KXICTTTIVB RKPORTS OF COMICITTKBS

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offlcei and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of MMdry
postmasters. _

Mr. WAGNER, from the Committee on Ranking axMl Cur-

rency, reported favorably the nomination of Fred W>_Caat-

lett, of Washington, to be a member of the Federal ame
Loan Bank Board for a term of 6 years from July H, lt36,

to which office he was appointed during the last xeooi «< the

Senate. (Reappointment.) .,_4_
The PRESIDING OFFICER (.til. DoiTT in the «BMr>.

The reports wiU be placed on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, tb* derk

will state the first nomination in order on the cahtWhnr.

THX JTT9ICIAKT

The legislative clerk read the nominatian of SldMf C.

Mize to be United States judge for the southern dlrtflct <rf

Mississippi.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER, ^thout objecaflo, the

nomination is confirmed. _
Mr. HARRISON. I ask unanimous consent that tte««-

Ident be notified of the confirmation of this nomlnattML

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there objectknt Tbe

Chair hears none, and it Is so ordered. __^ ^
Tlie legislative clerk read the nomination of Hangar O '

Fields to be United States attorney for the western dMrict

of Louisiana.
^ ^. -. ^^

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objecttaB, the

nomination is confirmed. ^^^.^
The legislative clerk read the nominatian of K. Owss

Richardson to be United States marshal for tbe mttnn
district of Louisiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objecttOB. tbe

nomination is confirmed.

The legislative clerk read the nomination of Umm. i^-

Blanc to be United States marshal for tbe western dMriet of

Louisiana. .^_
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, um boni-

inatlon is confirmed. _ ^
The legislative clerk read the nomination of ClraufBe T.

Norris to be United States marshal for the eastern dtatek* of

Oklahoma.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objectloD. tm nom-

ination is confirmed.
POSTKASTKtS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry

of postmasters. ^^
Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that q|t

InaUons of postmasters on the cskindar be caoflrmfld« Moc.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, tag

inatlons of postmasters are confirmed en bloc

That completes the calendar .

The motion was agreed to: and (at 5 o'clock and 2 mhautcs

p. m.) the Senate took a recess until tomorrow, Wednealay.

pyjbruary 3. 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

« Tlie Senate resumed leglslattiw

Mr. ROBINSON. I more that tbe Soiate tikt m-\

until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate on February

2 (legislative day of Feb. f), 1937

United States Distkict Juvgk

Sidney C. Mize to be United States judge fw the southern

district of Mississippi.

Unitkd States Attorhet

Harvey O. Fields to be United States attorney for the

western district of Louisiana.

United States Marshals

H. Chess Richardson to be United States marshal for the

eastern district of Louisiana.

Louis E. LeBlanc to be United States marshal for the

western district of Louisiana.

Granville T. Norris to be United States marshal for the

eastern district of Oklahoma.

Postmastebb

CALirOtNIA

Bertie Poore, Armona.
Ross Thurman Kemper, Arroyo Grande.

Bernard Fallon, Downey.
Charles A. Beguhl, Ooleta.

Madge M. Keams, Sunland.

Nellie A. Britten, Three Rivers.

Henrietta M. Volts, Verdugo City.

Maude A. Northey, Williams.

ILLINOIS

James Arthur Edwards. Amboy.
Audre A. Beggin, Apple River.

William W. Mclntire, Belviderc

Albert E. Bom, Jr., Bensenville.

Kenneth Henkhaus, Bethalta
Kathryn Mill, Coal City.

Sylvester J. Kiley, Cullom.

Charles William Karcher, Dahlgren.

Maurice Rockwell, Danvers.

Daniel W. WaUer. DuraruL
Norbert C. Knapp, Glen EUyn.

Harry F. DuQuoln. Greenvlew.

Lena Marie Forcht. Hennepin.

Rudolph P. Maurer, Hopedale.

Guy R. Knappenberger, Kirkland.

George A. Boeke. Lena.

Orover H. Kinsey, Mackinaw.
Charles A. Straka, MilledgevUle.

William B. Lamb. Oswego.
Bessie B. Kampmeier, Pearl City.

Peter L. Kelly. Piper City.

Kenneth M. Murphy. Pontlac.

Robert H. Ryan. Rankin.

Albert Schrieber, Red Bud.

Louis L. Eubanks, Sparland.

Clemens BL Ctoldhagen. Warren.

Hugh E. Davis, Waterman.
John H. Stone, Watseka.

Hattie M. Deam. Winslow.

PENNSYLVANIA

Raymond A. McHale. Archbald.

Hugh W. Marshall. Enon Valley.

Harold R. Crissey, Hooversville.

William L. Mitsch, New Brighton.

Charles W. Ziegenfus. Palmerton.

John Peter Johnson. Pocono Fines.

Carl D. Kohl. Stroudsburg.

James N. McConnell. Volant.

M«^tlM<t E. Shumaker. West Brtdgewater.

May E. Relsinger. WriibtsviUe.

William F. Burr. Zelieno|>te.1
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Tod B. Liiwaon. AnnonA.
Thomas M Delaney, Balmorbe*.

Ruth V. Roome. Bandera.

Raby Jack Epperson. Bront«.

Volney D. Phillips. Celina.

Benjamin C. Bass. Chandler.

Forest W. Taylor. Clarendon.

N. Harsrrave, Commerce.
O. Tarkington, Jr.. Cuera

James E. Heaton. Ciishlng.

B«Ua^iQ P Weathorford. Elkhart.

Radolph R. Kubena, Fayettevllle.

Nell M. Hall. OresKtoo.
Lake W Millen. Gunter.

Mabel E. Jones. Hedley.

David P. Slaughter. Howe,
wmie C. Binion. Lufkln.

Lee A. Wilson. McLean.
Allen Tolbert. Midland.
Benjamin E. Ramsey. Newton.

Una B. Walker. Pecan Gap
Frederick A. Benedict. Randolph Field.

Sallie Hamilton. Richards.

William C. Wallis. Richardson.

Jennie L. Murphy. Roaring Springs.

Oliver D. Worthy, Sterling City.

Sallie V. McAdams. Stratford.

Benjamin H. Cummins. Taft,

Walter E. Smith. Tahoka.

Joseph J. Compton. Timpson.

Willis Walker. Turkey.

Carlyle Benton Moore. Van Alstyne.

Bemiece M. HorreU. Vega.

Winfleld C. Powers, White Deer,

WASHIKQTOM

Arthur J. Kralowec. Auburn.

Raymond V. Rosso. Black Diamond.
Harvey Lewis. Kirkland.

Andrew Hunter. Puyallup.

John E. Ober, Vashon.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, February 2, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D D.,

offered the following prayer:

O Thou Eternal One. whose presence occupies all space,

unchanged through the flight of time. Thou only art God!

Without Thee, virtue, duty, and principle would be mocked

and spumed. We praise Thee for Thy merciful goodness

which has followed us all our days. Heavenly Father, we

must not forget to keep Thee at the very heart and soul of

our beings. Prom Thee alone flow strength and grace for

each day. Herp us to make our little world better and life

a worthier thing. Be merciful unto us and let us make Thy
wtngs our refuge; for Thy mercy Is great unto the heavens

and Thy truth unto the clouds. Be Thou exalted and let

Thy glory be above the earth. Through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

msSAGI ntOM THK SKKATS

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazier, its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed, with amend-
ment, in which the concurrence of the House is requested,

a Joint resolution of the House of the following title:

H.J. Res. 81. Joint resolution to create a Joint Congres-

sional Committee on Government Organization.

KXTmSlOW or RfMftHK.S

llr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the Rccors and to include therein a
speech by Mr. Robert H. Jackson.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object. Is

this the speech objected to by the gentleman from New York

tMr. Wadbworth] yesterday?

Mr. MAVERICK. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker. I ask the gentleman to with-

hold his request until the gentleman from New York is

I>resent,

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I shall be pleased to do so.

jonrr coioDTTn ow covnuomrr organization

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

sage from the Senate:

Resolved, That tha Joint reeoliitlon from the House <rf Bepr*-

•entAtlves (H. J. He«. 81) enUUed 'Joint resolution to create a

JtAixt CongreaelonAl Oominitte* on Oovemment Organization" do

paM with the foUowtng amendmenta:
Page 1. Une 7. strike out "seTen" and insert "nlna."

Page 1. line 0. strike out "seven" and insert "nine.**

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, I move that

the House recede and conctir in the first Senate amend-
ment.
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for ft

question?
Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. The gentleman Is perfectly sure now that

the committee is fixed up so it can be controlled to do

exactly as they are ordered.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. I would not be surprtsed-

[Laughter]
Mr. SNELL. AU right; there is no objection.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I move that

the House concur In Senate amendment no. 2.

The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider the votes by which the several

motions were agreed to was laid on the table.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker. I offer the

following resolution and ask unanimoiis consent for its im-
mediate consideration.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution 106

Mtaolvtd, That the engrossed resolution (H. RM. 60) agreed to
an Jamrnry 14. 1937. be and the same Is hereby anwprtart by strik-

ing out the word "seven" In the third line of said engrocaed raao-
lutlon and Inserting in Ueu thereof the word "nine."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

The resolution was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

EXTXNSION or RXMARKS

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Rkcoro and to insert therein a
copy of a speech made by Senator Joseph T. Robinson at

Chicago on last Simday. January 31.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my own remarks in the Record and to include therein

a speech made by me over the radio.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. STEFAN asked and was given permission to extend his

own remarks in the Rxcoro.

NATIONAI. HICHWATS

The SPEAKER. Under the special order heretofore made
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Snyder] is recog-

nized for 20 minutes.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Spesiker. as long as

we have a nation we will have economic, social, and indus-

trial problems to solve.

As we drift from an agricultural nation Into an Industrial

nation, our problems become more complex, and each gen-

eration finds that new procedures must be set up in order

to take care of the needs and the activities of the people in

their generation.
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Among the problems that wUl always ecmfront the

of the United States are the problems of (a)

(b) unemployment, (c) national defense.

It is believed by many of our best engineers and

est nation-builders that we can. in a large measure,

the three problems mentioned above, or at least do OM
structlve part in initiating the solving of these proldeme, hy

building a national system of highways.

The first act of Congress relative to the buildtavof

national roads was the bill passed by Congress durlxig Mtta-

son's administratiMi and signed by him Itfarch S9, lt06.

This bill carried with it an appropriation of $30,000 far the

preliminary survey of the old National Pike, running from

Baltimore. Md.. via Cumberland, Md., Unlontown,FftnlHifa-

ington. Pa., Wheeling, W. Va., to the Ohio River. J iritfit

say at this point also that for 40 years thereafter Ownregs

appropriated each year money for the Improvement and

upkeep of the National Pike, a sum total approinteted of

$6,324,919.33. ^ ^^
It was President Monroe who vetoed the approiaiMiim

the forty-first year. The history of this phase of xoed

buUding is very interesting, and if there Is no obJec^OD on

the part of the House, I will insert at this point m oopy of

the first public document authorizing the beginning of "work

on the old National Pike, together with some short com-

ments by different prominent men of that day. I ImU In

my hand a photosUUc copy of the pubUc document X lefer

to in Thomas Jefferson's own handwriting.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to insert et this

point in the Record a copy of the original document by

Thomas Jefferson. .. ^, * «.*.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to ttie

request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

The matter referred to follows:

WOBDmO OF THI FIRST PUBUC DOCtTMENT ATTrHOBlZlNO THE mmlM,.iUMU

OF WORK 01» THE NATIOMAI. lOAO

Thomas jEFFrasow, . .

President of the United States of America.

To all tp/io sh4ill see these presents, greeting: ^ ^

Know ye. that in pursuance of the act of Ocog^ ^VUl*^

^

29th of March 1806. enUUed 'An act to regulate "^l*ytog0«* »«
making a road from Cumberland. »n,the fi^ of itoiylM*. *0 g*
State of Ohio", and repoelng special trust and coofldMMtothe
IntSrtty. dUlgence. and discretion of «U Wimama. ot MEnteld. I

i^Vrnomlnared and. by and with the "Ivlee and conaentof^
Senate, do appoint him a commissioner In connection wim EUumaB

Moore, of Maryland, and Joseph Kerr, of Ohio. <« .«!•JP^gy
expressed In the said act. and to have and to hold th« salO•<».

with all the powers, privileges, and e^oliimenta to th|» s» of

right appertaining, during the pleasure of the Prertden* Ct tlxe

United BUtes for the time being.
*_ »« ...^

In testimony whereof I have caused the letters to m saaoe

patent and the seal of the United Statea to be ti«ewith I IJjl 1

Given under my hand, at the city of Washington. tt-Ji^ *2
of January. A. D. 1807. and of the independence of tlio^Mtted

States of America the thirty-first. (Raoorded.)

By the Prealdent:
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This commission, dated leth July 1906, was imaM ta^ttte ^
of the Senate, who have since ratified the appoJiito«nt» aBd this

commission issued in consequence of that ratisoatton.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Bpe^CT, from •^o"?

1850 to 1903 Congress did not take any constnicttjwpart

in the building of national highways. The Commamamu.
Record shows that on February 7, 1903, OongressmanPwwn-

low, of Tfennessee, delivered a short address from Iw floor

of this House on national highways.

Mr Speaker, I have Just introduced • bill caUinc lor the

buUding of three transcontinental highways nmning from

our eastern shore to our western shore and six runnlBg from

the southern border to the northern border.

I anticipate that many of my coUcagnes as well M iiiai«r

of my friends will think my prescntetion too ambittWM. but .

my friends, if we will stop to consider what we haje

piished in the last 25 years in the building of it-

highways. I feel sure you will agree with me that in

of a century from now we will have a system of

superior to the one I am recommending today.

and
ir

We sometimes say that electricity is Just in Its Infancy:

that the uses of radio are In their infancy. Most of us

believe this Is^ true. I might say that our road-buUding

program in the Nation is just in its infancy.

Every year we realize more fully that the Federal Govern-

ment and the States must cooperate both in planning and

financing a system of highways that will be adequate to take

care of the transportation of our commodities.

As I said, the States have done much and the Nation has

done much in the last 25 years, but much of It has been

piecemeal.

Different counties and different States went ahead and
built roads during the last quarter of a century without

taking into consideration whether they would dovetail into

what their neighboring coimty was building or what their

neighboring State was building.

As the map will show you that I am about to unfold, I

suggest that we build these highways to last for hundreds

of years, like the Appian Way in Italy, or the thousand-

mile boulevard built by England In farther India 300 years

ago.

By the way, these two roads are just as solid today as they

were when they were built, and there is no reason why our

Government should not build highways at this time that will

last for not only hundreds of years but for thousands of

years.

I could say that we need these roads for the transporta-

tion of our commodities and for our social needs, and that

would be sufficient justification for them to be built, but

there are other major reasons why they should be built

and why we should start to build them now. In building

these roads we would provide for a program to cover a space

of 25 years for the building of such highways.

I do not say that the Government should build these high-

ways. I would prefer to see them let out on bids in units

so that private industry might build the roads.

Among the provisions I would make, if they were let out

to private industries to build, would be that inasmuch as

we wUl have for many years to come, two or three millions

of able-bodied men between the ages of 50 and 65 years

who will not benefit by the social-security law to the extent

that they will be sufflciently pensioned when they reach 65.

It should be stipulated that all such men should be taken

care of first in the building of such highways—that at cer-

tain appropriate locations along these highwajrs would be

constructed commimity settlements, something like the

C. C. C. camps, only of a more permanent character. So

we could take these unemployed men from the Industrial

centers and other centers to such locations, and give them

a decent place In which to live and a decent wage.

This would be not only a Nation-building program, but

it would be a citizen-building program.

Mr. Speaker, as long as we have hundreds of thousands of

able-bodied men loafing around our street comers and in

our bowling alleys and poolrotwas «md bcurooms and gam-
bling Joints. Just so long will we be slowly but surely build-

ing a citizenship that will eventuaUy be too flabby and weak

to perpetuate our form of government.

These men, if put to work on such a constructive project

as building these h^ways, would take on new life because

they would know they were building something permanent

amd worth-while that would be handed down to their chil-

dren, and to their children's children. They would feel sure

that they were contributing something that would make
their Nation a better place in which to live.

Mr. Speaker, the two major things that I have briefly

mentioned—transportation of our commodities and the ab-

sorbing of a big percent of our unemployed for the next

quarter of a centiur are commendable. But perhaps the

most outstanding and the one feature embodying the great-

est saving in dollars over a period of, we will say, 25 years,

is the use of these highways In our scheme of national

defense.

We all agree that the type of national-defense equipment

that we need today and will need In the future Is not the

gftmA Identical type of national-defense equipment that we
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needed 10 or 25 or 80 years ago. I assume that everybody

favors »ome type of national defense for his Nation. I fur-

ther asaume that everybody beUevea with me that our first

line ot national defense Is made up of our homes, our

chods. and our churches.

However as long as other naUons fly at the throats of each

otbsr. M we hav» witnessed for the past space of years. Just

o Ifmg must we provide adequate defense to protect our

bona and our possessions in case a foreign foe should choose

to dlstiirto otir people.

Just as our rubber-wheel unlta In our national-defense

•quipment have practically replaced our horse and mule

units, so large mobile tmlts on rubber wheels and other large

and small unit* on wings should, and will take up the major

load of defense in the years immediately ahead of us.

I mean by this. Mr. Speaker, that If we had these roads,

as set forth in this bin, completed, we could and would save

nulUons of dollars on national-defense expenditures each

year, and at the same time have greater strength. efBciency,

and flexibility In our national-defense equipment than we

have today.

I would not do away with our splendid forts and fortifica-

tions that we now have. No; we should keep them equipped

with adequate manpower and material eqtiipment. and at the

same time provide for better housing and for better facilities

for our Army boys In these forts.

But Instead of enlarging these stationary fortifications,

instead of spending on them multiplied millions each year, we

could, and would, if these roads were completed, put the

major part of our national-defense equipment that we pro-

vide for each year on rubber wheels and wings in a zone

some place in the center of the United SUtes. Then, in the

case of emergency on our shores or borders, we could rush our

wing equipment m 12 hours to the western shore, the eastern

shore, or to either of our boundaries, and oui rubber-wheel

equipment could be moved in 72 hours to the western coast

or to the eastern coast, and in 38 hours to the northern

border or to the southern border.

In other words, gentlemen of the House, this program

would give us adequate means of transportation for many

years to come. At the end of half a century. I assume, if

they were completed now. they would point back to our time

and wonder why in the world we did not buUd bigger and

wider highways in 1937.

This program would also absorb most of our able-bodied

unemployed, and especially as I stated, those over 50 years of

age who have nothing to look forward to except dole, pov-

erty, or the poorhouse. And it would give us a naUonal-

defense set-up that would be at least 50 percent more eco-

nomical than our present scheme of naUonal defense, and

two or three times more efllcient and effective if an emer-

gency arises.

And I may say that my reason for making this state-

ment is that I Just took a survey of the quanUty of sta-

tionary national-defense equipment that is left in a cextam

naUon across the sea today, after 3 months of disturbance

and destruction.

Mr. WHTTK of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I yield.

Mr WHl '

lTg of Idaho. The gentleman Is making a very

Interesting speech as to the advisabUity of providing quick

transportation. Does the genUeman know that in the

Isthmus of Panama, with two big Canal sUUons to pro-

tect one at either end of the Canal, that there is no hlgh-

Wj across the Isthmus but that all transportation must

be by railroad or by water?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania, I do know that, and I

am in favor of remedying It.

Mr. Speaker, this program will give us adequate means of

Uansportatlon for many years to come. At the end of the

next half century our children's children will ask. however,

why thoee feUows back in 1937 did not build better highways.

Mr Speaker, my bin calls for three east-and-west hlgh-

vtays: ooe starting at Boston. Mass.. and running via Chl-

February 2

cago, through to Salem. Oreg.: another starting at Baltimore,

following the old naUonal trail to East St. L^uis. Salt Lake

City, and San Francisco; and another starting at some place

in South Carolina or Florida, running along the border

through San Antonio. Tex.. El Paso, to Los Angeles.

My first north-and-south highway starts in Maine and

runs south about 75 miles from the seacoast. The second

starts at Buffalo and runs through Pittsburgh: Charleston,

W. Va.: Atlanta. O*.; to Pensacola. Fla. A third sUrts at

New Orleans and goes up to Chicago through Memphis.

Tenn. A fourth starts at San Antonio and goes to Fargo,

N. Dak. A fifth starts at El Paso and follows the eastern

side of the Sierra Mountains, through Montana. The sixth

and last will be located on the western coast, starting at

San Diego, running north inland about 50 or 75 miles from

the coast to Seattle.

Mr. Speaker, the reason I say these highways will be of

such vast importance for national defense is that they would

be built 60 to 80 feet wide and run as straight as possible,

and all croes traffic to go overhead or underneath. The
rights-of-way to be 200 feet wide or more and said rights-of-

way to be leveled the entire width to the road level without

any obetruction except shrubbery or nowers. The electric-

light poles to be on the outer edges of the 200-foot rights-of-

way.
At the Intersection of each of these highways we would

have an airport of at least 8,000 feet square to take care of

that type of transportation.

Mr RANDOLPH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I gladly yield to the gen-

tleman from West Virginia.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I hesitate to make an observation, be-

cause I am intensely interested in the discourse the gentle-

man is giving. I believe perhaps the gentleman may be in

error in saying he is in favor of a road 60 to 80 feet wide.

Does not the gentleman mean a much wider road?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I thank the gentleman for

calling my attention to that matter. I was going to add these

highways would be 60 to 80 feet of concrete lanes with a

right-of-way 200 feet wide clear across the Nation, to be built

up at a later date if the need demanded.

Mr. RANDOLPH. May I make a further observation?

Mr SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Certainly.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Within the last 3 months Henry Fttrd,

the automobile manufacturer, stated in a press conference

he believed it would not be long imtil we would have a system

of naUonal highways with six lanes. Does that agree with

the gentleman's study?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. It does,

Mr. RANDOLPH. One further observation; and I tm
sorry to interrupt. I believe the genUeman is familiar wifli

a resolution which I introduced during the Seventy-fourth

Congress calling for a study to be made by a special com-

mission of the feasibility of a system of naUonal highways.

I do not mean to Inject myself but sunply bring it into the

discussion.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I thank the gentleman.

Mi. Speaker, if we had this zone in the middle of the

United SUtes with these highways we could spend one-fourth

of the amount we spend now for national-defense equip-

ment, which amounte to about $1,100,000,000 a year. We
would have these wheels and wings in the center of the

United SUtes. and in case of an emergency we would move

either to the east or west in 12 hours, and in 72 hours we

could be there with our rubber-wheel material.

Furthermore, we would light these highways up from coast

to coast, and during the night we would not have these air

accidents, because the pilot would be looking down on a

highway at least 80 feet wide, already prepared, and nothing

to interfere with his wings in an emergency landing.

May I say here that Germany started in 1924 to build such

a system of highways.

[Here the gavel feU.]

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanl-

i
mous consent to proceed for 2 add itional minutes.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is ttiere objection t»

request of the genUeman from Pomsylyanla?
There was no obJecUon.

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, may X

one more sUtement in reference to several other

and what they have done. I call particular

Germany because I have maps and data In my ofllM

ceming Germany's road construction itnce 1934,

corresponds In type and system to what I am Mftaf
with the excepUon theirs runs in dxdtm. Axoand

'

they have built a circular road four lanet wide and U
from the edge of the present dty Umtta. If you

start at Brussels and go toward BerUn todaj, whai yogi

this four-lane circular highway you oould not go

to Berlin. You would bare to turn and wo fllttaer

over to the right and then to the left to enter the dty.

They have built this road so that in an
airplane may land on the road any plat

shrubbery Is only high enough to dim the glaxe of

m an emergency, as I stated, they can land an
any place on the road without Interfemjoe.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I yield to the

from West Virginia.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I trust, as one member of tha

mlttee on Roads, that the genUonan's Mil and other

ing resoluUons on this subject may have adequate
*"

Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania. I appreciate the

man's friendly interest.

[Here the gavel feU.]

PHITATK CALXHMt

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the rules thla li

day set aside for the consideration of bills on the

Calendar.

HKHKT H. CAUt AXD OT&n8

The Clerk called the first bill on the Private

H. R. 327, for the relief of Henry H. Carr, Robert B.

Stanley Wise Ellis, and Peyton L. Ellis, and Hilory Wlaa and
Flora A. Wise.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I meet
the absence of a quorum.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair wHI oounL

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I wlttltakw

the point of order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there obJectkKi to the

immediate consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the Clerk read the MO. as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That Henry H. Carr, owner of a certain Item
consisting of 304 acres of land, more or leas, near Oamp Baea. In

Hardin County, Ky.; and Robert E. WJae, Stanley Wlae Mi^ Mad
Peyton L. Ellis, owners of a certain farm conslatlng of 900 acres

of land, more or leas, near Camp Knox, In Hardin CSouniy. Ky.;

and Hilory Wise and Flora A. Wise, owners at a cartsta tarm
consisting of 240 acres of land, more or leaa (in two mymum tm»
of 120 acree each, more or less), near Camp Knox. InJBlHln
County, Ky, are, as such owner or ownera, hereby authOltSBd to

bring Bucli suit or suits as they may req;)ectlvely dealra to eo do
against the United States of America, to recover clamags^ g any.
for loss or losses, which they may have austalned or uB—jrt. as

such respective owners, by reason of eatabUahment. oonetmmoD.
or maintenance of Camp Knox, in the State of Kentuc^. _J>gl*7

diction Is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claima of toe
States or the District Court of the United Statea for the T

District of Kentucky to hear, consider, determine, and
Judgments for the respective amounts at such damages, tfMsy, as

may be found to have been suatalned or sullered toy Ifea SSid

owners of said farms, with the same right of f^peal >• lna«b«r
cases and notwithstanding any l^»e of time or sUtute Of BSBtta-

Uon: Provided. That such action will be brought wluda-'l fear

Irom the date that this act shaU become effective.

With the following committee amendment:

On page 2. Une 10, strike out "Court at Claims oC

State*" or the."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a
reconsider was laid on the table.

AUDtT W. WRICHT

Ibtad
to

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 357, for the relief of

Albert W. Wright.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the TTeaainy U authoar-

Iced and directed to pay, out of any money m the Treaaury not

otherwlae appropriated, to Albert W. Wright, of Richland. N^T^
the sum of $30433. Such sum repreaenti a jjayment to the Poat

Office Department by Albert W. Wright In the year lOTl to make
up a deficit at the Richland (W. T.) port offica caused by thaft,

tb» recovery at which la barrwl by the aUtuta at llmlUtlona.

With the following committee amendments:

Page I. Una 6, strike out -gaoi^. Buch com repraaenU- and
inaert "$304.83. in fuU letUamant of aU dalma against tba

United Statea for a" and m Une 10 atrlka out "thaft, the raoovwy

at which la barred by the autute of UmltatloMr and inaart "thaft:

FrotHded. That no part of the amount appropriated In th»^^_™
excew of 10 percent thereof ahaU be paid or daltvaredto or rwselved

by any agent or attomay on account of aervlcaa rendared In connac-

tlon with thla claim, and the lama ahaU be unlawful, any oontnct

to the contrary notwlthatandlng. Any peraon vloUtlng the pro-

Tlalons of thla act ShaU be C.aemed guilty at a mlademeanor and

upon eonvlctloa thereof ShaU be flnad in any aum not exceeding

$1,000.'*

Hie committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was OTdered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

KDWAXO L. OOCXKLKK

The Clerk called the next bfll, H. R. 419, for the relief of

Edward L. Oockeler.

There being no objection, the Clerk called the bin, as

follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That the requirements o* sections 16 to 20.

both inclusive, of the act entitled "An act to provide compensation

for employees of the United States sxiflerlng injuries whUe in the

performance of their duties, and for other purposes", approved

September 7. 1916. as amended, are hereby waived in the case

of Edward L. Oockeler, of Saranac Lake, N. T., formerly employed

from September 18, 1917, to January 1. 1918, as a clerk by the

Committee on Public Information, Washington, D. C, and the

United States Employees' Compensation Commission U authorized

and directed to consider and act upon any claim filed by him
under the provisions of such act. as amended, within 6 montha
after the date of enactment of this act, for compensation for

disability alleged to have resxolted from tubercxilosls contracted by

him while In the performance of his duties as such employee,

but compensaUon. If any, shaU be paid from and after date of

enac^nent of this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

ALPHA VINT

The Clerk caUed the next bill. H. R. 447. for the relief of

Alpha Vint.

There being no objection, the Clerk called the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. Hiat the Secretary of the Treasury be, and

he Is hereby, authorlaed and directed to pay, out of any money In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the legal gtiardian of

Alpha Vint, a minor of Pulaski County, Ark., the sum of $10,000.

In fxill satisfaction of his claim against the United States for per-

manent personal injury sustained on September 15, 1932, from

the explosion of a S7-mmimeter sheU at the Sylvan Hills School.

Pulaski County, Ark, which he had previously picked up and

carried from Camp Pike Reservation, Ai*.: Provided, That no part

of the amount appropriated in this act in exceas of 10 percent

thereof shall be paid or deUvered to or received by any agent or

attcvney on account of services rendered In connection with thla

claim, and the same shaU be unlawful, any contract to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provisions of

this act shall be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor and upon convlo-

Uon thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1, line 7, strike out "$10,000" and inaert in lieu thereof

"$3,500."

'

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to

I reconsider was laid on the talale.
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O. C TOCWO

The Ctert caIl«S the oaX wil. H. B. 44*. for the relief of

C C. Toons.
TbrnMiiff no objecdoa the Oerk raul the bill.M foUowt:

«« tt tntfCUd etc . TUaI the 8«:ret«rT (rf th« Tr«Mury b«. aad

ta* is b«r«by. *uthori*B<l *iwl direcud to p«y. out erf »ny n»«»«T

to OM mvKMn not otli*rwi« »ppToprt»t«l. tb« fum of tao^ to

C C TOUM. Ulher of Adrt*l Toun«. who wm killed by ^ e«-

nllMlnn of* 37-mJlJim*t« •b«ll at tb« 8ylv»n HilU School. P^^lf^
HJlMtl Art (Which h*d b«n prevloumly plck«l up and cairted by

jflilt Tint from Camp Plk« R«aerr»«on, Art), on S*pt«mb«r 14.

iffa- riUPiifnJ Th«t no p*rt of the amount appropnated m thl»

Ml to •xe«<M of 10 percent thereof ah^U be paid or deliT«T«d toor

by any acent or attorney on account of lenricea rendered

irfcUon with tiiia claim, and the «me ahaU be unlawful.

-vvdtract to the contrary notw1that*ndmc. Any per»n Tlolat-

kM the pro^iatons of thla act ahall be deemed guilty o* » ^°^*^

dtneanor and upon convlcUon thereof ahaU be fined In any aum
not exceeding %\S*A.

With the following committee amendment:

On page 1 itrtke out line* 3 to 10. IncluslTe. arid Iim«*2w-
-That the Secretary of the Treaaxiry be. and he la hereby, au-

ttooruKd and directed to pay. out of any money in the Treasury

aoi otherwtae appropriated, to C C. Young, of Pulaakl County, Ark-

the sum of M.aOO, In full aatUfaction of hla claim agalnat the

Unlt*d States for the death of hu minor aon. Adrlel Youn-. who
waa killed on September 15, 1932. from the exploalon of a 37-mlUl-

meter aheU. which had preTloxialy been picked up and «rrled

from Camp Pike BeaerraUon. Ark., by Alpha Vint, a minor.

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill waa ordered to be engrossed and read a third

tune, waa read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to

reconsider was laid on the table.

KAXL HIU.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 449. for the relief of

Earl Hill.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

S< U enactnA. etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury la hereby I

authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury

aUocated by the Prealdent for the maintenance and operation

of tiM Civilian Conaervatlon Corpa. to Karl Hill, of Clarksrllle.

Ark, the «um of $3,500. in fxill aatlsfactlon of hla claim againat

the United Statea for permanent personal Injxiry received when
he waa struck by a Civilian Conservation Corpa truck as It pasaed

the truck in which he was a passenger on State Highway No. 7.

between ClarksvUle and CoweU, Ark, August 4. 1935: Provided,

That no part of the amount appropriated in this act In excess of

10 percent thereof ahall be paid or delivered to or received by

my agent or attorney on account of services rendered In connec-

tion with this "l^'"^ and the same ahall be unlawful, any contract

to the contrary notwlttatandlng. Any person violating the pro-

visions of this act ahall be deemed guilty of a m

t

srtain—nnr ^and

upon conviction thereof ahaU be fined In any aum BOi noMfltng

•1.000.

With the following cwnmlttee amendment:

Page I. ll.ie 5. strike out all of lines 5 and 8 and Inaert •'not

otherwise appropriated."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

nUOST AKD LOTTO DtTWTOtB

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 456. for the rcUef of

Ernest and Lottie Dunford.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as fol-

lows:

0« it enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treasury to^ hereby
authortaed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Trcasory

not otherwise appropriated, to B^ieet and Lottie Duiiford. o*

Ramsey Town. Henry County. Va.. jointly, the sum of $3,900 In

full settlement at their claim against the United States for the

death of their minor chUd. Hattle M. Dunford. who was struck

and killed by a Civilian Conservation Corps truck on June 23.

XBM. at Ramsey Town, Va.: FrovuUd. Tbat no part of the amount
apptopriated in this act la excess of 10 percent thereof shaU be

paid or delivered to or received by any sgent or agents, attorney

or attorneys, on account of services rendered In connection with

said claim. It ahall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attor-

ney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, ca- receive any sum
of the amount appropriated In thla act In excess of 10 percent

thereof on account of services rendered In connection with said

claim, any contract to tbe contrary notwithstanding Any person

vVolaUng the provisions of this act ahall be deemed guilty of a
' ' anor and upon conviction thereof ahall be fined in any

exceeding $1,000.

Th« bill was ordered to be en«ro«ed and read a third

time, waa read the third time, and paaaed. and a moiloo to

recoQsider was laid on the table.

VZCK 0BU11CB

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar,

H. R. 520. for the relief of Nick Oniylch.

The Clerk read the biU. as foUows:

B* « enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

be U hereby, authonaed and directed to pay. out of any money

m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Nick Oruylch. of

Lackawanna, Erie County. W. Y.. the sxmi of $1,000. in full satis-

faction of hU claim against the United State* for the loss of a

bond in that amount to secure the appearance of an alien, one

Dusan Petrovlch. which bond was declared breached and forfeited

by the Department of Labor, although the said alien was m fact

delivered at Buffalo. W Y . on June 31. 19». In accordance with

lu terms by the said Nick Oruylch Provided. That no part of the

amoxint appropriated in this act m excess of 10 percent thereof

ahall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney

on account of services rendered in ooimecUon with this claim,

and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the contrary not-

withstanding Any person vloUtlng the provisions of this act

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction

tberwif b»ii be flne«l in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. CLARK of Idaho

objected. Under the rule, the blD was recommitted to the

Committee on Claim*.

DEAN SCOTT

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar,

H. R. 545. for the relief of Dean Scott.

The Clerk read the bill, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Umltatlona of time In sections 15 to

ao both inclxislve. of the act entlUed "An act to provide com-

pensation for employees of the United Statea suffering mjurle*

whUe In the performance of their duties, and for other ptirpoees ,

approved September 7. 1916. as amended, are hereby waived in

favor of Dean Scott, of Wlncherter. liaM.. and the United State*

Employees' Coakpenaatlon Commlaslan Is hereby authorized to re-

ceive and coo^Sv hla claim, under the remaining provisions <a

aald act for Injury to his right elbow, right aide, and hU head,

alleged to have been stistalned while a clvUlan employee of the

United States Army transport Taccmy on or about December 19.

1919 Provided. That cUlm hereunder ahall be made within «

months after the approval of this act ProrUt^d further, That no

beneftts shall accrue prior to the approval of this act.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and paned. and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CATHniKX WAKO

The Clerk called the next blU on the Private Calendar.

H. R. 548. for the relief of Catherine Ward.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the TiUMUiy be. and he

Is hereby authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In the

TlwuiUii not otherwise appropriated, to Catherine Ward, of LoweU.

Mum, the sum of $100. Such sxim sliaU be In full settlement of all

claims against the United States on account of the Injury suetatned

by the said Catherine Ward as the result of a faU on the rtepjof

the port-offlce building at Newark. N. J., on Pebruary 21. 1932:

ProoWetf. That no part of the amount appropriated In this act In

eaOHS of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received

by any sgent or attorney on account of services rendered In con-

nection with this claim, and the same ahaU be unlawful, any con-

tract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the

provtsloas o* this act shall be deemed gxillty of a misdemeanor and

upon oonrlcUoo thereof ahaU be fined in any sum not exceeding

•1.000.

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third time, was read the third time, and

passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

JAMXS A. HKirDKXSON

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar.

H. R. 568. for the relief of James A. Henderson.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any funxls in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the mm of $5,000 to James A.

Henderson In fuU setUement of all claims against the Government

on account of Injuries sustained by the said James A. Heriderson

on June 10. 1931. while riding in a truck on a Qovemment road in

Cherokee National rormt beeatiM ot neffUfent

maintenance of said road.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. CLARK CJ __

objected and. under the nile, the biU WM recoouiittlid to

the Committee on Claims.

J. P. HAftUB

The Clerk called the next bill on tbe PrivAte

H. R. 588, for the relief of J. P. Harris.

The Clerk read the bill, at follows:

Be tt enacted, etc. That the Secretary of tbe Ttmmxtf
be Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of_any^

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to J. P. Hams.
Iowa, the sum of $10/)00, such sum to be tn full settleBM

claims against the United SUtas for damaffOS suetstowl ay

J p Harris as the result of personal injuries raMlved

by a PMeral Civil Works Admlnlstratkn truck <m
1833. In Mystic. Appanoose County. Iowa.

With the following committee amendments:

On page 1, line 6. strike out -$10,000" and Inwrt -$8,500.

Page 1. line 11. Insert "Provided. That no part of **»•

appropriated In this act in excess of 10 peeoent tbjwot

paid or delivered to or recelTed by any agent or attonMf

rount of services rendered in oonnectkm with thla datm. '

same shaU be unlawful, any contract to the contrary^

standing Any person vtolaUng the provlslona <rf thla

deemed gtillty of a misdemeanor and upon oooTletlon

be fined In any sum not exceeding $l/)00.'*

The committee amendments were agreed to; and theMB »s

amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third ttaie.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motlan to vnon-

fldder was laid on the table.

A. B. KOTKX

The Clerk caHed the bill (H. R. 600) for the reHef c( A. 8.

Koyer.
There being no objecUon. the Clerk read the bill.Mi

and
in
of
for

mad'
it

be

with

the
on

any

tor

read
laid

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of tbe Treasury

he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out Qif any -

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to A. 8. Koyw *

$600 in full settlement of hU claim against the United

reimbursement for the use of certain equipment In the

Calif- poet office during the period beginning Aug\ist U
Ing November 8. 1924: Provided, That no part of ^^
appropriated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof

paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agents,

or attomeya. on account of services rendered In c<>nnTi

said claim. It shaU be unUwful for any agent or agents.

or attorneys, to exact, collect, wltlihold. or receive any r-

amount appropriated In thU act In excess of 10 percent

account of services rendered In connecUon with *»«
contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person

the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a mu
and upon convlcUon thereof shaU be fined In any stun noC

Ing $1,000.

With the following conunittee amendment:

Page 1. line 6. strike out "tSOO" and Insert "t300."

The amendment was agreed to; and the bill as

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

the third time, and passed, and a motion to

on the table.

EDNA M. CALLAHAN AND ANNA SCOTI

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 601) for the relief U Bdna

M. Callahan and Anna Scott.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the \M,9Mtmkms:

Be it enacted, etc^ That the Secretary of the Treamuy b^ CB^.b«

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any xaflOSy» me
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Bdna M. CallahmJ»a ran
of $10 000 and to Anna Scott the sum at $3,000. Suc^WMa snau

be in full settlement of all claims against the United 8ta*««n ac-

coimt of injuries stistalned by the said Wna U. CailahanMBa^
Scott on or about the 10th day of October 1933 while abowd a hoat

provided by the Navy Department ct ^^^}^,,^^J^jSt^^^
tweea the Fifth Street landing at San Pedro. CaltU and IftjlU.

8J3.
Relief, lying In the harbor of San Pedro at BuiJP9(bo.OaKL.Fr^
vided. That no part of the amount appropriated in this setm eypess

of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or deliTCfed to ce roiMmmy°y

BKent or aRenta. attorney or attorneys, on aooount Of —flisp ren-

SIS S ^nnecuon with said claim. It ahaU be unUwful fcr any

agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact. ccOlect. «

or receive any sum of the amount appropriated b&UJa 90

of 10 percent thereof on account of serylces rendered in

with said claim, any contract to the contrary no*Jf
Any person violating the provisions of this •fr^^TS^
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon OMiTlctloil thereoK"
In any stun not exceeding $1,000.

ion

With the following oommlttoe amendments:

Page 1. line 6. strike out f10.000- and insert -^.BOO". swl oo
line 7. strike out "$3,000" and Insert "^lJOO."

The committee amendments were atreed to: and the bill as

amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and pasMd. and a motion to recon-

sider laid on the table.

MAST DALXT

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 635) for the reUef of Mary

Daley.
There being no objection, the aerk read the bill, as follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Trea«iry be, and

he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mary Daley, of fin-
cuse, N. T.. the siun of $225 In fuU satisfaction of all claims

aeainst the United States for personal Injtirles stastalned by her

aiareBult of a collision of a Civilian Conservatton Corps nM>tor

ehlcle with her automobile on Hlghbrldge Road near Lyn<lon.

H. T.. August 19. 1936: Provided. That no part of the amowJt ap-

oroorlated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be

paid or delivered to or received by any agent or agents attorney

OT attomeya. on account of services rendered In connection wim
said claim. It shaU be unlawful fOT any agent or agents, attorn^

or attorneys, to exact. coUect, withhold, or receive any »um of

the amount appropriated In this act in excess of 10 P«««^«
thereof on account of services rendered in connection with said

claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any pa»oa
touting the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon convlcUon thereof shall be lined In any

sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to re-

consider laid on the table.

ELBSRT AKNOLD JAKKXLL

The Clerk called the bill. H. R. 703, for the relief of Elbert

Arnold Jarrell.

There being no objecUon, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any naoneyln

the Treasury liot otherwise appropriated, to Elbert Arnold farren

the sum of $8J211 In full setUement of all claims »g»in5t the

United States for damages suffered by reason of being staTick and

seriously Injured by a Government truck which was driven oy

an enroUee of the ClvUlan Conservation Corps^ and the result of

which has resulted In his being unable to provide for himself, his

wife and his six children: Protnded, That no part of the amount

appropriated In this act In excess of 10 percent there^ shaU be

paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on

account of services rendered In connection with this claim, and

the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the wntrary not-

withstanding. Any person violating the provisions erf this act shaU

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined In any sum not exceeding $1,000.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 9. strike out "and the result oT* and insert "on

March 16, 1934. near Friendship, Ohio."

The committee amendment was agreed to; and the bill

as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

JOSEPH K. CLAGKTT, JK.

•nie Clerk caUed the bill (H. R. 730) for the reUef of

Joseph M. Clagett, Jr.

There being no objecUon, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the guardian of Joseph

M Clagett Jr . the sum of $15,000. In full settlement of all claims

against the United States for Injuries sxistalned by hhn on De-

«mber 27 1934 caused by a fall down an open elevator shaft In a

buUdlng in Philadelphia. Pa., owned by the United States Govern-

ment and under the Jurisdiction of the Treasury Department, Pro-

curement Division: Provided. That no part of the amount appro-

priated In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or

delivered to or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attOT-

neys on account of services rendered in connection with said

claim It ShaU be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or

attorneys to exact. coUect, wlthh(dd. or receive any sum of the

amount appropriated In this act In exc«is of 10 percent ttiereoT on

account of services rendered tn connecUon wltli said claim, any

contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person Tlctotlng

the OTOVlslons of this act shall be deemed guOty of a mlsdem^or
and upon conviction thereof shall be fired in any sum not ezoeed-

tng $1,000.

!=t
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Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker. I offer the following amend-

ment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendm«it off««l by »«', Coixrw: PiMP.^ Itoe 6. rtrO. oat

-13.000- axul inaert In U*u thereof "flO.OOO.

„ amendment was agreed to: and the blD aa amended

WH ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was read

the third time, and passed, and a moUon to reconsider was

Ijdd on the table.

J08ZPH PBTHXKSKY

The CTerk caUed the biU (H- R. 734) for the relief of

Joaeph Pethersky. of Port Deposit. Md.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. HOPE objected, and

tbe bill was recommitted to the Committee on Claims,

jAJCCs LUiaa. sk.

CTerk called the bill (H. R. 824) for the rcUef d
mvB Luker. 8r.

,

There being no objection, the CTerk read ths, bill, as

follows:

Be it enncted. ete^ Th*t the a^ttmrj of the 7«"f^,*>^„^
in the Tre-ury not otherwise approprtated.

*f
J^ee Luk". ^

father oC O^rt^ De Witt Luker. Ute an enlUtted man »nthe

Srir who wwkllled as a result of a powder exploelon on board

U 8 8 Trenton on October 23. 1W4. the »xim of •
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• gratuity equal to « months* pay at the rat© received

toy d«org« De Witt Lxiker at the time of his death.

With the following committee amendments:

»MB 1 rtrlke oat all of Unm 8. 4. and 5. and in«rt "That

thTSecretary of the Navy l« hereby authorized and directed to

SJ.^oTth. current IpproprtaUon of th« Ravy ^^^^^
for award* of 6 months' gratuity to ben«llclart«» ct ileceaaed

•nilstcd men of the Navy "

fast a. line a. inaert •334." _ .4 ,k^fS a line 4. strike out the period. Inaert a colon »nd the

following -ProtHded. That James Luker. St.. shall ftrst eetabUah

to theiatlsfartlon of the Secretary of the Navy that he wa»

•ctually dependent upon said George De Witt Luker at the time

of the latter'B aeath."

The committee amendments were agreed to: and the bill

as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third Ume. and passed, and a moUon to

reconsider laid on the table.

tOBKIT COATKS

The Clerk called the bill (H. R. 854) for the relief of

Robert Coates. ^ ^^„
There being no obJecUoa the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the llmltatlona of tlm« in aectlona 15

to ao both inclusive, of the act entlUed "An act to provide com-

oenaauon for employee* of the United State, suffering Injurlee

while in the performance of their dutlee, and for other purpoee^.

aoproved September 7. 1918. as amended, are hereby waived to

favor of Robert Coatee, of Olaae. Gloucester County. Va.. arid the

United States Employees' Compensation Commission is avithorlzed

to receive and consider his claim, under the remaining provisions

of said act for tuberculosis alleged to have been contracted as a

result of his employment on ships of the Reserve Fleet Division

of th« United States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet CorporaUon

dunnc the month* of October. November, and December 1921;

October and November 1923. and October 1924 Prortd«l. That

claim hereunder shall be fUed within 8 months from the approval

of this act: ProiTlded /urfA«r. That no benefits ahaJl accrue prior

to the approval of thla act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider laid on the table.

louuts F. wnrsTSAD

The CTerk called the next bill. H. R. 855. for the relief of

Roland P. Winstead.

There being no objection, the CTerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding the provlalona and

llmltatlona of sections IS to ao. both inclusive, of the act entlUed

"An act to provide compensation for employee* of the United

States suffering injuries whUe In the performance of their duUea.

and for otber purpoees' approved September 7. 1918. as amended,

the United State* Employees' CompensaUon Oommlsoton 1* hereby

authorised and directed to receive and consider, when filed. th«

claim of Roland P. WUistead for dUabUlty alleged to have been
Incurred by him during the month of February 1922 while In the

employment of the Poet OfBce Department as a driver of a mall

truck operating between Fredericksburg and White Stone. Vil,

and to detwmto* Mid claim npoo lU merit* under the remaining

provisions of Mid act: Prootdad. That no beneflU ahaU ba held

to have accrued prior to the approval of thl* act.

With the following ccanmittee amendment:

Page a line 7. after the word "act*. Inaert the foUowlng: "Pro-

vided further. That claim hereunder ahaU be fUed within 8 month*

from the approval of thl* act."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and

reftd a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and

a motton to reconsider was laid on the table.

FUST LT. B. 0. CUXO

The CTerk called the next bill, H- R, 856. for the relief d
Plrst Lt. R. G. Ctmo.
There being no objection, the CTerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and he

1* hereby, authodwd and directed to pay to First Lt. B^O. CTuno. re-

tired formerly aeeond lieutenant. Air Ckirpa. Langley Field. Va.. out

of any money In the Treasury not otlMVWlM appropriated, the sum
of $1 419 35. such sum to be In full sfltHCBMBt Of all claim* against

the United States on account of damage to and destruction of per-

sonal property of the said Lt. R. O. Cuno stored by the quarter-

master In the quartermaster warehouse at Langley Field. Va..

the said damage to and dertrucUon of said property having

resulted from the flooding of said warehouse during the storm

of August 23. 1933. without fault or negligence on the part of

the said Lt B. O Cuno and whUe he wa* a patient, sick In line

of duty at Walter Eeed Hospital and unable to protect hu inter-

est in said property: Provided. That no part of the amount appro-

priated in this act In exceaa of 10 percent thereof shall be paid

or dellverwl to or received by any agent or agenU. attorney or

attorney*, on account of •ervlcea rendered In connecUon wltlx

said claim. It ahaU be unlawful for any agent or agenU. attor-

ney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum
of the amount appropriated In thU act In ezcee* of 10 percent

tbmnat on account of service* rendered In connection with said

claim any contract to the contrary notwlthatandlng. Any per-

*on vloUtlng the provisions of thU act shaU be daemMl guilty of

a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shaU be &n«l In any

•um not exceeding •1^)00.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1. line 7. strike out "»1.41».3a~ and Insert In lieu thereo*

"MSlfll"

The committee amendment was agreed ta

The bill as amended was ordered to be engroased and read

a third time, was read the third time, and pMsed, and a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

JOBOr ir'SHAIK. Die

The CTerk called the next bill. H. R. 90«, for the relief of

John McShaln. Inc.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

Mr. HARDEN and Mr. CLARK of Idaho objected, and the

hill, under the rule, was recommitted to the Conmiittee on

Claims.
LXWIS CLAkK AHD FkKDA UASCOK

The CTerk caDed the next bill, H. R. 911, for the relief of

Lewis Clark and Preda Mason.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc. That th« Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby

authorlMd and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to Lewi* Clark and Freda Mason, of

Bayard W. Va., the sxuns of $89 and »85. respectively.—In all, $154

—

In fuU satlsfacUon of their claim* against the United SUte* for

the deatructlon of a safe and for the use of a bloodhound In the

apprehension of suspecta. resulting from the burglary of the poet

^ce at Bayard, W. Va.. on January 25. 1929: Prorlded, That no

part of the amount approprtated In this act in excea* of 10 percent

thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or

attorney on account of services rendered tn connection with this

claim and the same shall be unlawful, any contract to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Any person nolattng the provisions of thla

act shall be deemed guilty of a mladeuManor and upon convlctloti

thereof shall be fined In any sum not exceeding tl.OOO.

The bill was ordered to be engroased and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

FLOTV GATTOll

The CTerk called the next bill. H. R. 941. tot the relief of

Floyd Oatton, _^ _
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and

There being no objection, the Clerk read ttje

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury b^jad
he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out at '^TJ'^fT
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Floyd OattBB, <be

sum of $900. under an agreement by which the Government '"-
deed an option to rent certain property to be used as a •"

field, although the project was abandoned by the O—
and this sum as accrued rental recommended by the

of Commerce for pajrment.

With the following committee amendment:

Page 1 line fl. after the word "or', strike out the

of the Hne and aU of line* 7, 8, 9. and 10. and Insert the

Ing: rt500. In full setUement of his claim against tlie

BUtes for losses suffered under a lease with the LIg

Service. Department of Commerce, dated June 13, 1080. for

property at Butler. Ohio, to be used as an Intermediate

field site, which lease was later abandoned by the Goive—

'

ita decision to locate the landing field at a different site

That no part of the amount appropriated In thla act in

10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re

any agent or attorney on account of services rendered in

tion with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any
to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating tt»

Tialons of this act shall be deemed guilty erf a mlwrtma

upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum not
$1,000."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and n»d
a third time, was read the third time, and passed. tmA a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

MRS. LOUIS ABHXB

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1065, for the icUef

of Mrs. Louis Abner.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the Ull, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the TTeasory >^ »ad
be Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. owt c* any aaaogf m
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and In full —W^—**?

of all claims against the United States Goremment. the eOB or

tSOO to Mrs Louis Abner, of Loogootee, Ind.. for Injury "

by being struck by a United States Goremment truck

operated by a member of the ClvUlan Oonaenratlon

September 29, 1934: Prodded, That no part of the «mcnmt
prlated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof staaD

or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on
of services rendered In connection with this claim, i^a
ShaU be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwlW

Any person violating the provisions of this act ^all be

ruilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereoi

fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and readatolrd

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to

reconsider was laid on the table.

WrmOTTTH KIHKLAKD AHD BOBnT W. GOLSDia

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1086. for tlM WUef

of Weymouth Kirkland and Robert N. Oolding.

There being no objection, the CTerk read the UB, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the TTeMwry be, and

he Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out ot any tommf in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Weymouth JOOtaxA
the sum of $2,000, and to Robert N. Oolding the «™ <*?*Jgi5i
In all $6 155 70, in full settlement <rf all claims against the WMt^
States for legal services rendered to the Railroad I^bce Beern

under the direction and approval of the Dei^r^nt oMHIiii:
Provided That no part of the amount approprtated m tUS mit m
excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered $e er rs

^

celved by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneyB. on aeewmt
of services rendered In connection with said claim. It MU us

unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney or attuti^y. m_
coUect. withhold, or receive any sum of the amount aMjir-

In this act in excess of 10 percent thereof on >ccouot of _,

rendered In connection with said claim, any contract to »e <0P-

trary notwithstanding. Any person violating the iiiiilMiiiioK

this act shall be deemed guilty of a »n»*»«™*»2LfIISfa?«S?
conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not ezceedlag 61,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read fcttlrd

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a nonaa to

reconsider was laid on the table.

LXJCRCTIA HOKBXS

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1087, for tte wUef

of Lucretia Norris.

There being no objection, tbe Cleric read tM
XoUovf:

on

paid

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any money
In the Treasxiry not otherwise appropriated, to LucreUa Norris

the sum of $600, In full setUement of aU claims against the

United States for injuries sustained when she was struck by a

vehicle operated by an employee of the Government and in the

service of the Post Office Department, In Baltlm(»e, Md., on Janu-

ary l, 1931: Prcwided, That no part of tlie amount appropriated

In thU act In excess of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or de-

livered to or received by any agent or attorney on accoxint of

services rendered in connection with this claim, and the same
ShaU be unlawfxil, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

Any person violating the provisions of tliis act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon oon^'ictlon thereof shall be

fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

BAKER-WUITELEY COAi:. CO.

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1088. for the relief of

the Baker-Whiteley Coal Co.

There being no objection, the CTerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Comptrollj r General of the United

States is hereby authorized and directed to extend to the Baker-

Whlteley Coal Cto.. of Baltimore. Md., the provisions and henefits

of the act enUtled "An act to provide relief to Government con-

tractors whose costs of performance were increased as a resxilt of

compliance with the act approved Jxine 16. 1933, and for other

purposes", approved June 16, 1934. with respect to lU contract,

no. Tpr-40. entered Into on Augiist 10. 1933. for the furnishing of

coal to the Government fuel yards at Washington, D. C ^ the

same extent and in the same manner as :S said contract had been

entered into prior to August 10, 1938.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, iind a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CHARLES M. FERKZTfS

The Clerk called the next hill. H. R. 1089, for the reUef of

Charles M. Perkins.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bin, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the OomptroUer General of the United

States be and he is hereby, authorised and directed to credit the

account of Charles M. Perkins, former postmaster at SeatUe, Wash.,

with the sum of $14,987.66, represMitlng the amount of postal funds

lost in the robbery of said post oOce on December 23. 1931. and now
charged to the accotint of the former postmaster.

Sac 2. That the OomptroUer General of the United States be.

and he is hereby, authorized and dlrectJd further to credit the

account of Charles M. Perkins, former postmaster at Seattle, Wash.,

with the sum of $1,100, representing the amoimt of postal funds

embezzled by Edgar A. Chltwood. former assistant postal cashier oX

said post office, between June 6 and June 10, 1932, and now charged

to the account of the forma* poetmastar.

•nie bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

RXLIEr OP CERTAIN DISBTTRSING OFFICERS, VBTERAKS' ADMIIIISTRA-
TlON

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1090. for the relief of

certain disbursing officers and former disbursing officers of

the United States Veterans' Administration.

•niere being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the CJomptroUer General of the United

States be and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to aUow credit

in the accounts of the following-named disbursing cAcers of the

United States Veterans' Administration of any and all sums stand-

Imt as disallowances In said accounts on the books of the General

Aa«untlng Office where such dlsaUowance Is based upon overpay-

ment ot 50-percent loans <mi adjusted-service certificates as de-

Bcrtbed herein: Provided, That this act shaU not be interpreted to

waive ccdlectlons by the United States Government of loans on
adjusted-service certificates and Inttfest thCTecm.

1 J B Schommer, former disbursing clerk. Veterans' Adminis-

tration. Washington, D. C. in the sum of $1349 (symbol 99220).

which amount he expended during the period from March 1. 1931.

to Aug\ist 31. 1931; also, the sum of $92.67 (symbol 99334). which

amount he expended while acting as disbursing oOcer at Veterans'

Administration regional office. Hartford, Conn., during the period

March 11 to 81. 1931.

a C A. Wood, former disbursing officer at Veterans' Administra-

tion regional office, Atlanta. Oa.. In the sum of $307.50 (symbol

90102) , which amount he expended during tbe period April 1. 19S1,

to September 30, 1982.
^ „^

S H H Barradough, farmer disbursing oOoer at veterans

,1 Administration regional oOoe. Boston. Maaa. In tbs sum of $678
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(I 99100). wtilch amount h» expended during the period

1 1981. to November 80. 1931- ^ „ ^

4 w A. Blraln«h*m. fcHMT dlrt)ur8lr« officer »t Ve^ra^
Admmistnlton znff^otiMl oiBc.. BoAOo. N Y. In the «im of •««

vSmbSlSttOT). wWch amount b« expended during the period

Aorll 1 to 80. 1931.

» Ivmn Carrlco. dl«bur«ln« offlcer »t Veterans' Administration

yacUlty BvatUWton. W Va.. m the sum of 9300 (symbol 99110).

which i'—-"^ be expended during March 1931.

Carr Dawaon. dUburslng officer at Veterans' Administration

Keitlonal CXBee. Cincinnati. Ohio. In the sum of $1.1«« (symbol

991131. which amount he expended during the period March 1

to April 30. 1931.
^ „ ^ . .^

T Loren W Looker, former disbursing ofBcer at Veterans Ad-

ministration regional office. Cleveland. Ohio, in the s\im of

IMgjOa (symbol 99114). which amount he expended during the

pertod March 1 to AprU 30. 1931. ,t.».«„..
9 Charlce 8. Oawler, former dlsburalng officer at Vetenins

AdBUnlstratlon Paclllty, Columbl*. 8 C, In the 8\un of tSBB

(UMliiil 99115). which amount he expended during the pertod

March I to 31. 1931 _ ,^ ^ . ...„
9 B B. Waters, former disbursing officer at Veterans Admln-

tT^.T>«*^» rwtonal office. DaUas. Tex. in the sxims of 9150 (sym-

bol ttOO) and 9360 (symbol 89839). which amounts he expended

dxirlng the period March 1. 1931. to January 31. 1933.

10 Maraden V Bate*, disbursing officer at Veteraiia" Administra-

tion regional office. DeUolt. Mich.. In the 8\im of 9786.50 (symboi

99119). which amount he expended during the pertod March 1,

^ May 31 1931
11 ». j! Cooper, disbursing officer at Veterans' Administration

Facility. Fort Harrison. Mont. In the sum of $318 (symbol 90123),

which amount she expended during the month of March 1931.

la W Weldon. former disbursing officer at Veterans' Admln-
letrmtlon Facility. Hlnes. HI.. In the sum of 9788 (symboi 99231).

which amount he expended during the pertod March 1 to Novem-

ber 30. 1931.

13 T A Dillon, disbursing offlcw at Veterans' Administration

NWtonal office. Indianapolis. Ind . In the sum of 9140 (symbol

•Mae), which amount he expended during the period March 1 to

Dec«nher 31. 1931
. .^ ...

14 Edna D Dxmcan. disbursing officer at Veterans Admlnlstra^

Hon regional office. Little Rock. Ark . In the sum of 9380 (symbol

991i8i whK-h amount she expended during the period March 1 to

15. Nina B Harrtson. former disbursing officer at Veterans Ad-

ministration Faculty. Loe Angeles. Calif . In the sum of 9898D8

(symbol 99129). which amount she expended during the period

April I. 1981. to June 30. 1933

19. James J Gallagher, former disbursing officer at Veterans'

Administration Facility. Lyons. N. J., In the s\im of 91.269.54

(symbol 99136). which amount he expended during the period

March 1. 1931. to August 31. 1932

n. T. H Daley, former disbursing ofBcer at Veterans' Adminls-

tfa«oo regional office. New Orleans. La. In the stun of 9400

(symbol 09137). which axxiount he expended during the period

March 1 to Aprtl 30. 1931

18 Don rier former disbursing ofHcer at Veterans* Administra-

tion regional office. New York. N Y . in the sum of 9180 (symbol

99198). which amount he expended during the pertod March 1.

1931. to June 30. 1933.

19 M L Morris. dUburslng officer at Veterans' AdmlnlstratMn

regional offloe. Oklahoma City. OUa.. In the sum of 9873 (symbol

99188), which amo\mt he expended durtng the period March 1 to

May 81. 1931.

80 lather I Rebman Davla. dlsbtirslng officer at Veterans' Ad-

mlnlKtratlon regional office. Fhoenli, Aru
,

in the stim of 950

(symbol 90191). which amount she expended durtng Aug\«t 1932.

21 Jamee B Lapptn. former disbursing otQcer at Veteran*' Ad-

ministration Facility. Togus. Maine. In the sum of 950 (symbol

99144), which amount he expended during the period March 1 to

23 JoseT>h A. Walker, former dUburslng oAoer at Veteranr

Admlnutratlon regional office. Pltuburgh. Pa., in the mm ai

9855JO (symbol 99310). which amount he expended during the

period March 1 to August 31. 1931.

23 Teresa A. Orser, former disbursing officer at Veterans' Ad-

mlnutratlon regional office. Providence. R. I.. In the sum of

812600 (symbol 90146). which amount she expended during the

period March 1 to AprU 90. 1931

24. Harry F. Helsey. former dUbvirslng officer at Veteraxu' Ad-

ministration regional ofHce, Richmond, Va.. In the amount of

8100 (symbol 90148). which amoimt he expended during March
1931.

25. March B. NorreU. disbursing officer at Veterans' Adminis-

tration regional office. San Antonio. Tex., in the amount of

8434 50 isvmbol 99233). which amount she expended during the

pertod AprU 1. 1930. to August 31. 1933.

26. Luclle 8. McCracken. disbursing officer at Veterans' Admln-
letratlon regional office. San Francisco. Calif.. In the sums of $100

(symbol 99151) and 9100 (symbol 80881), which amounts she

expended during the pertod March 1. 1931. to September 30, 1933.

27 Warren A. Mlnnls. former disbursing officer at Veterans' Ad-
mitustrauon Facility, Bay Ptnea. Fla.. m the sxim at 9218 (symbol
•8126). which amount was expended by him during the period

AprU 1. 1931. to August 81. 1933

m. Ocorge W. Wagner, former disbursing officer at Veterazis'

AdminutrauoQ FscUlty. Wichita. Kana. in the sum at 8145

(tymbd 90156), wlilCh amount he expended dxirlng the pertod

March 1 to May 81. 1931:

ProtHded That the Oeneral Accounting OOlce ahaU not hereafter

charge the disbursing otacers herein named with the amounte
credited to them pursuant to this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CAPT. J. H. MXKKIAM

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1091. for the relief of

Capt. J. H. Merriam. Supply Corps. United SUtes Navy.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the blU. as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Comptroller Oeneral of the United

States be and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to credit the

accounte of Capt. J H Merriam. Supply Corps. United States Navy,

with the sum of 9734.42. repreaentlng payments made by him to

Thomas Oook * Son. Ltd.. of Shanghai. China, for the cost of

transportaUon furnished Lt. (Jr Or ) Malcolm A. Hufty, United

StatesNavy and Lt (Jr Or ) Lewis R. Bdlller. United States Navy.

In accordance with orders lasued to these two officers by the com-

mander in chief. United States Asiatic Fleet, which payments were

dlsaUowed by the ComptroUer General.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

MAY HOWAkO BLOCDORM

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1092. for the relief of

May Howard Bloedom.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Treastiry U hereby

authortaed and directed to pay. out of any money In the Treasury

not otherwise approprtated. to May Howard Bloedorn the sum ol

84 500 m full setUement of her claim against the United Sti^
for the destruction of certain houses situate In lots 960 and 962.

square 5869, at Aiiacostla, D. C . by the so-called bonus marchers

In 1933; said houses having been loaned, at the request of an

officer of the Metropolitan Police Department of Washington. D. C..

for the shelter of certain alck nuu-chers by the said May Howard
BJoedom Provided. That no part of the amount approprtated In

thU act In excess of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid or delivered

to or received by any agent or attorney on account of services

rendered in connection with this claim, and the same ahaU be

unlawtul. any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provUlons of IhU act shall be deemed guilty

oTa misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof ahaU be fined in

any sum not exceeding 81.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

GLSTSLAm L. SH08T

The Clerk caHed the next bill, H. R. 10»3. for the relief of

Cleveland L. Short.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, ttc^ TTurt the Secretary of the Treastiry be. and he

U hereby. authorlMd and directed to pay, out of anjr money in the

Ti»—<irr not oCberwlM approprtated, to ClevetoDd L. Short, the
^mt 0t 81 .873JO. in full settlement of all elalOM against the United

States for permanent tnjurtee sustained tof him on June 14, 1909,

while employed by the Isthmian Canal OommfIon: ^ovided. That

no iMUt of tlM amount appropriated In this act In excess of 10

percent thereof shaU be paid or delivered to or received by any
(Mfit or K«ots. attomer or attorneys, on account of services ren-

dered In connection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any

gent or agenU. attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold.

or reoelve any sum of the amount appropriated In thU act In excess

of 10 percent th«fW( OB seeoont of services rendered In connection

with said claim, aay euuhaet to the contrary notwlthsUndlng.

Any person violating the provisions of thU act shaU be deemed
gtillty ot a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall t>e fljMd

In any sum not exceeding 81.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

CLASS P. POTTS AND CHASLXS H. BARXXK

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1094. for the reUef of

Clark P. Potts and Charles H. Barker.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he

is hereby, authortaed and directed to pay. out of any money m the

Treasury not otherwise approprUted. to Clark F. Potts, chief boat-

swain's maU (L). United States Coast Guard, the sum of 8150.26.

and to Charles H. Barker, sorfman. United States Coast Ouard.

the sum of 8125.73. in aU 8378M. In full setUement of their claims
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Mralnst the United SUtes for loai or deati uttlcnof. or

personal property and effects as a result otf tbe lto« wbl^
at the Big Sandy Ooast Ouard StaOoo. Woodvlue, N. T,
vember 3, 1936: Provided, That no ps*t a< the amount
priated In this act In excess of 10 percent therwof toaUlie

delivered to or received by any agent or agenta. attomery «

neys on account of servtoes tendered In connaetlon

claim It shall be unUwful for any agent or agenta,

attorneys, to exact. coUect, withhold, or receive any tmt

amount approprtated in thla act In excess of 10 pexoaA

on account of services rendered In connection with said «*•

contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person

the provisions of this act ahaU be deemed guUty d a mil

and upon conviction thereof ahaU be fined in any sxim no«

Ing 81.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read »
time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

reconsider was laid on the table.

DEXTKR P. COOPCa

The aerk called the next bill, H. R. 1096. for the reUef of

Dexter P. Cooper.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bUl, M fol-

lows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury bg._«Dg

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of «nyinn"Sf m
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Dexter P. Op****J^
urn of 9792 in full settlement of his claim against the w*"**?

(Mates for expenses Incurred In the operation of a personalqr SW iiiiLl

motorboat durtng the pertod from December 1, 1934. toJIMe ao.

1935. while employed by the Public Works AdmlnlstmOB* SB a

consulting engineer in connection with the Paaeamaqtioa^ »SWer

project. Washington County, Maine: Provided. That nO^gW Ot

the amount approprtated In this act In excess of 10 peroong—'".n^

shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent OT S>M>ts.

attorney or attorneys, on accotint of services rendered m SHMe-
tlon with said claim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or Sfita,

attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withheld, or reea»e spy

sum of the amount approprtated In this act In exoeas of wymmax
thereof on account of services rendered in connection w^ maa
claim, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. ABf fsnpn
violating the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty Off • Ma-
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be lined la MT mm
not exceeding 91.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion te Hgnn-

sider was laid on the table.

MICHAEL I. SXTLUTAH

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1096, for tilt Wllef

of Michael E. Sullivan.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the WD,

Be It enacted, ete^ That the OomptrtAler Oeneral of <b8 DMtod

States be. and he Is hereby, authorteed and d^fcted to «SSMt UM
accounts of Michael E Sullivan, postmaster at Park Ridge.m,wlta

the sum of 914.679 29, repreeenting the amount «, PWMS «sm9
and property lost in the burglary of the poet omoeat nsSBOge,
111 on March fl. 1936, such loss having rwulted from no ftSM or

negligence on the part of said poatmaetsr. m detenu
Postmaster Oeneraf under a prorWoD In tttle 89. Ul

Code, section 49.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed snd read ft^third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and ft BMdon to

reconsider was laid on the table.

fWlJO

WILLIAM L. Jl

The aerk called the next bill, H. R. 1098, for itm rdlef

of William L. Jenkins. ^ *w^ k*.
There being no objection, the CSerk reftd 100 MB, fts

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the SecretKy at tlie Tiessuiy »S. M>d

he U hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out oC tm —^^^

m the Treasmr not otherwise appropriated, the tarn og

to WiUiam L. Jenkins, formerly American connU » -^-,
Turkey, in full setUement of his claim ""^^rt ttie T^IIS« »«S
for his failure to receive a like amount •fV^^Vf^^J^JS '•^S
in Public Law No. 619, approved July 8, ISSO (46 8ta8.^^ mO.
sum representing the value of pers<^ ytcyet^̂ lost Ig Wm
during 1919 as a result of clvU dlaturbanoee »t Ti >ili>«fil^and

whlrfTsum was used by the Oeneral Aeeoont^ Oao» m^m^^
•gainst his then existing indebtednees to tbe Unltea WjSSS a
the amount of 82.000, but subsequently <^^^^ sHS?
by authority of Prtvate Law No. 80. •W«^2^*f»L ij^Si
Provided. That no part oC the »»«?»* •WJ?';^„JSJi'2
in excess of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid or <'^^—» "^."f
received by any agent or •»«e*^^*t^«^ S.h^^IS^ ?2Site
of services rendered In connection with mid <^J»i;"^S.
unlawful for any agent or agenta. •ttorney « •W«J'*2»w «i
coUect. withhold, or receive any sum o<^ *°*?~:„y&
to this act In excess of 10 percent tberecff on aoooons «K

tvnderad to connection with lald claim, any «»f»«V*? .)*!
SSS^ notwlthst«»dtog. Any person violating the P«;^o^
og tSTact shall be deemed guilty of a nilademeana^ and upon

convlcUon thereof shaU be fined to any sum not exceeding 81,000.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

RXUEP or CERTAIK OmCHlS AHD KMPLOYHCS OF IHX FORXICN

SraVICK OF THB UWITKD STATXS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 2924, for the reUef

of certain officers and employees of the Foreign Service of

the United States who, while in the course of their respec-

tive duties, suffered losses of personal property by reason of

war catastrophes of nature, and other causes.

There being no objecUon, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authorized to be appro-

priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, the following sums of mon^:
t,„,„*« ^ wtre

To William H. Himt. formerly American constil at Potote A Pltre.

Gui^leloupe, French West Indies, the sum of 81.080.50. suc^i sum
representtok the value of reasonable and necessary personal prop-

erty lost m a result of the cyclone at Potote 4 Pitre, September

To the estate of the late J. Prank Potots. formerly American

vice consul and clerk at Nassau. Bahama Islands, the sum ol »3ia.

such sum representing the value of reasonable and necessary

personal property lost as a result of the hurricane at Nassau.

Bah&ma Tsi^t-nrtn, September 16. 1938.

To Charles C. Broy. formerly American consul at Nassau, Ba-

hama Islands, the sum of $294. such svun represenUng the value

of reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a result or

the hxxrrlcane at Nassau, September 05 and 26. 1929.

To Many Jane Porter, formerly American constilar clerk at Nas-

sau Bahama Islands, the stim of 8210.60 and 8657,41. respectively,

making a total of 9867 91. such sum representing the value of

reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a result of the

hurrtcanes at Nassau. Bahama lalanris. September 16, 1928. and

September 26 and 26, 1929.
, , ». „ „

To Grace W. WUllamson, American consular clerk at Nassau.

Bfthamft Islands, the sum of 8264.50, such sum representtog the

value of reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a result

of the hurricane at Nassau. Bahama Islands, on September 25

and 26, 1929. „ ^
To Charles B. Curtis, formerly American Minister at Santo

Domingo, Dominican Republic, the sum of 81336.11, such sum
reprMenttog the value of reasonable and necessary personal prop-

erty lost as a result of the htirrlcane at Santo Dooilngo. September

S 1930.
'

TO John M. Cabot, formerly secretary of American Legation at

Santo Domingo. Dominican Republic, the sum of 866338, such stun

repreeenting the value of reasonable and necessary personal prop-

erty lost as a result of the htirrlcane at Santo Domingo. September

8 1930
'to Bernard Ramirez, clerk to American Legation at Santo

Domingo. Domtolcan Republic, the sum of 819330, such sum rep-

resenting the value of reasonable and necessary personal property

lost ae a result of the htirrlcane at Santo Domingo, September 8.

To Victor B, Medin*. clerk to Amerlean Legation at B^to Do«

mingo. Domtoloan Republic, tbe sum c* 816S. "uch sum represent-

ing the value of reasonable and neceawry pereonal V^pexXj \ot^

as a result ol the bumcane at Banto Domingo, September 8, IMO.

To Reed Paige caark, formerly Amerlean consul at Banto Do-

mingo. Dominican Republic, tbe sum of 81.730, eucb sum reprs-

trnttog tbe value of reaeonable and neoesMry personal property

kwt M a rvult ot the hurricane at Banto Domingo, September %,

1930
TO Albion W. Johnson. American vice oonenl at Santo IJomlngo.

Dominican Republic, the sum at 8831.25. such sum representing

tbe value of i»a«mable and neeeesary P«n|onal Property lost as a

iwult of the hurricane at Santo Domingo. September 8. 1930.

To Pedro A Marrero. formerly Amertcan consular clerk at Santo

Domingo. Dominican Republle.^ttae sum of 884030. such sumrep-
ne^ttog the value of reasonable and necaaeary perwjnal property

lest asa result of tbe hurricane at Santo Domingo, Sq^tember 8.

1980
To Mrs Aurora Albert Hapico, nee Aurora Menendez Amertcan

consular <derk at Santo Domingo. Dominican Republic, the sum of

8236 such sum representing the value of reasonaUe and nec«sary

Jerronal property loet as a r«ult of the hurrtcane at Santo

Domingo, September 8. 1930.
. ^ .. « ^

TO Angel Rafael Marroo. American otxuular derk at Santo

Domingo Dominican Republic, the sum of 855. such sum repre-

eenttog the value of reasonable and neceaoary perstm^ proper^

tost as a result of the hurricane at Santo Domingo, September 8.

1930
To Emlllo Jlmenez-OU, Amertran consular clerk at Santo Do-

mingo Dominican Republic the sum of 893. such sum representing

thevaJue of reasonable and neceaaary personal property lort as a

result of the hurrtcane at Santo Domhogo. September 8. 1330.

To T«Tn«»i J Guantis, American consular messenger at Santo

Domingo. Dominican Baputobo. the sum of 8100, auch sum
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r«)re^ntln« « don»tton to order to enable him to obtain a P««^
T.rmt>iir«Hn«t of tbm rw-ooat*. valw <^ °f«-f^ ^"^.x^T^
•rty k»( M • i««ilt o« lto« hun1««B« at Santo Domln«cx, September

*"tS^ «Ute of th« late Robert If . Ott. formerly Amertcaja Tlce

eoncol at Bellae. Brituh Honduraa. tbe rom of •IISBS. such sum

MitlM Um vaiue of rwMonable and neceaaary peraocal prop-

fl^ tatfk M* rmuli of the hurricane at Belize. September 10. 1031.

•n) Culver Olddcn. American consxUar clerk at Bellw. Brtti^

Honduraa. the «um of »101 75. such sum repreeentlng the jaiue of

MMOOftble and nec««ary personal property loat aa a reault of the

limTtiy*.^ At Belize. September 10. 1931.

To unan A. Hood, American consular clerk at Belize. Brltlaa

Hondxiraa, the simi of WOO, such sum representing the value a«

iVMonable and neceaeary pergonal property loet aa a reeult at the

toomoUM at Bell». September 10. Id31.

To C B omnth, American codsular clerk at Bellae, enuan
IbxMturaa. the siun of »«)J>5. such sum representing the value of

rMaonable and necewexy pergonal property loet aa a resnilt of the

hurricane at Belize. September 10. 1931.
, w n^it^

To A. C Odendahl. formerly American consular clerk at Beliae.

British Honduraa the sum of lisa. stjch sum represenung the value

of reasonable and necesaary peraonal property loet aa a rmuil «
the hurricane at Belize. September 10. 1931. n^„—
To Henry Oardlner. American consular messenger at ee'i™.

Brltlah Honduras, the sum of MOOS, such sum repreaenting the

value of reasonable and neceeaary pergonal property loet aa a result

of the hurricane at Belize. September 10. 1931.

To John A. Lehrs. formerly American vice consul at Ifoecow. Rua-

gU. the s\im of H.018. such sum representing the value ^ reason-

able and neceseary personal property loet aa a result of the seizure

of government power in Russia.

To Henry L Palmer, formerly American vice consul at Kkaterln-

burg Russia, the sum of •3.353 85. such sum representing the value

of reasonable and necessary personal property loet aa a result of the

eetrure of ijovemment p)ower In Russia.
t_w,,*-w

To Eme't L Harris, formerly American consul general at irrutsK.

Siberia, the sum of •1.89© such sum. in addJUon to the sum hers-

tofors appropriated, representing the value of reasonable and neo-

MH^ jiVsonal property lost as a remilt of warlike conditions In

Bnsaia in 1918 and 1919
, > o^ w •

To Bdwtn S Cunningham. American consul general at Sbangnai,

Cbuuk. the sum of •US. such sum representing the value of re««>p-

•bto •Da neccsaary personal property lost as a resxilt of warllXe

conditions at Shanghai. China, January 38 and 29 l?3a-

TO Carl O Spamer. formerly American consul at Shanghai. Chlna^

tte Sam of •33. such sum representing the value of reasonable and

liTiiBiiVj pergonal property loet as a result of warlike condition*

«l ibAacllAi. China. January 38 and 29. 1933.

19 Vf^tan K Hooper, formerly American consular clerk at

iM^Ml. China, tns sum of tn 50, such stim represenUng the

^Swof reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a

rssolt of warlike condlttona at Shanghai, China, January 38 and 29.

To Oscar 8 Hstser. formerly American consul general and Inter-

preter St Constantinople. Turkey, the sum of •45«. such sxamrep-

faasntlng the value ot reasonable and necessary personal property

IflSt as a resxilt of warlike condition* in Turkey between the year*

1915 and 1918. ^ . . -.
Tb Harry D Myers, formerly American vice consul at Buena^

Ventura, Colombia, the nun of •182 50. «uch sum representmg the

value of reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a

result of a ftre which destroyed the American consulate at Buena-

ventura on January 28, 1931.
. .. ™ _

Tb Harrr A. IfcBrlde. forroerly American consul at Warsaw.

Poland the sum of jarT 25 su'-h sura representing the value of

reiuonable and necessary personal property lost as a result of

breakage and theft in transit from Warsaw to the United States.

To Paul Dean Thompson, formerly American vice consul at

8t Michael Aaorea. the sum of ^55 50 such sum representing the

value of re»«onabJe and necessary personal property lost as a restilt

of theft in transit about November 2. 1931. Incident to his transfer

tinder orders from Plymouth. England, to St. Michael. Azores.

To T Brooks Alford. formerly vice consul at Moscow and other

posts m Btisala. the sum of •378 01. such sum representing the

s»2tM of reasonable and necessary personal property lost as a

result of warlike condition* in Ruaau between the years 1918 and

1918.
TO Thomas M. Powell. American vice consul at Nogalea. Sonora,

Mexico, the sum of •388 such sum representing the valtie of rea-

sonable and neceesary personal property lost as a reeult of a Ore

wtilch deetxoyed the American ConsuUts at Nogalea on October 10,

I8W.
Provided. That no part of the amount appropriated In this act In

MMSS* of lb percent of any claim thereof as allowed shall be paid

or dsilvered to or received by any agent or agenU. attorney or

afctoraeya. on account of services rendered In oozxnection with any

sttek daim. It shall be unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney

or Mfeomeys. to exact, collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the

MBMBt appropriated for any claim In this act In excees of 10

p««ent of such claim as allowed on account of servloss rendered

in connection with ssOd claim, any contract to the contrary not-

wtttalamdtng Any person violating the provisions of this set shall

^ AMcned guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be Hoed in any sum not exceeding •! 000. The aforsssld

aavcunU shall be conaldered in full settlement of the aforesaid
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Sac t. That If the Secretary of StaU ^iall And that any payment
on account of any mdivtdual loes herein sst forth has been made

to or on behalf of any of the claimants herein named by any for-

eign government, the amount of such payment shaU be deducted

from the amount herein authflrtMd to be paid to such claimant:

Provided That any payment which hereafter may be made on

account of any of the aforesaid losses, to or on behalf of any of

the aforesaid daimanU by any foreign government through the

Department of State, in an amount not to exceed the amotmt
actually paid to any of the aforesaid claimanu ahaU be paid into

the Treasury of the United BUtes.

With the followlzis committee amendmenta:

Page a. strike out Unas 1. a, 8. 4. and 8.
^ . _

Page a. line IS. strtke out the figures -»8«741- and Insert

Page a. line W. strike out the flguree "•887.91- and insert

"•817.91 *

Page a. line 84. strike out the figures "tljsajl" and Insert

"•1 660.11 "

Page 3.' line 5. strike out ttie flcurw "fCCaJS" and insert

"•564 .28."

Page 4. strike out lines 33. 34. and 35.

Page 5. strike out lines I. 3. S. 4. 5. 6, 7. and 8,
_^ ..^ .,. -

Pagt 6. Une 7. stn^j out the figures "»4.01«" and Insert "$3,819.

The committee ainiriiilmito vare asreed to.

The bill as ameoded waM ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

JAKTT HZNbCL

The Clerk caDed the next bin, H. R. 3334, for the reUef of

Janet Hendel. nee Judith Shapiro.

Mr. HARDEN. Mr. CLARK of Idaho, and Mr. HANCOCK
of New York objected.

Under the rule the blU was recommitted to the Committee

on Immigration and Naturalization.

LCfA HKlfDKL

The Clerk caDed the next bill. H. R. 3335, for the relief of

Lena Hendel. nee Lena Ooldberf.

Mr. HARDEN and Mr. PL^NCCXJK of New York objected.

Under the rule the bill was recommitted to the Committee

on Immifiration and Naturalization.

ISSTTAlfCX or PnMTT TO 8XXIZO TAXABA8HX

The Clerk called the Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 141) to

auttaorte the isattance to Seklzo Takahashl of a permit to

reenter the United States.

Mr. HARDEN objected.

There being no further objection, the Clerk read the Joint

resolution, as follows:

Jlssofpetf sic That the Secretary of Labor be. aiul he is hereby,

authorised' and'dlrected to Issue to SeUao Takahashl a permit to

reenter the United Sutes after a temporary vUlt to Japan, not-

wltHstandlng his tneilglbUity for admission for permanent real-

denoe. and to readmit him if he applies for readmission during the

validity of the permit to reenter.

The Joint reaolutlon was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and a

motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

RjO^H c. uwix

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R, 3112. for the relief ol

Ralph C. Irwin.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the appointment of Ralph C. Irwin as

regular vUlage letter carrier at Brea. Calif., on the 18th day of

March 1939 shaU hereafter be held to have been regtilarly and
duly made as of that date, and he shall be entlUed to compensation

from that date in aeeonteaoe with the laws and postal regulations

governing appoiakmanli awl promotions for length of service.

The biU was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on tbe table.

CAMAX. DIKOdXC CO.

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R, 986. conferring Juris-

diction upon the United States Court of Claims to hear the

claim of the Canal Dredglnc Co.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That JurtadlcUon U hereby conferred upon
tbe United States Covirt of Claims to hear the claim of the Canal

Dredging Co.. a corporaUon under the laws of Dllnois. with Ite

principal offlce in the city of Memphis. Tenn.. and to determine

and report to Congrees the amount of addltlotial compensation.
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If any. that said Canal Dredging Co. may h» JiaMy entittedtg

the excavation of rock exceeding the percentage itpiuaunM

and by the speclflcatlona, proflles, and other data reiaUng W
work and for Its loss on account of Its praparaUoo ior ikriP*

work which It waJi to do In the State of Florida along tbe

bore of Lake Okeechobee In the area known locally as 8—*

between the Miami Canal and Bacom Point, under tbe

entered Into on the 5th day of August 1983 between the ^
States and Itself designated as -'Contract W. 4Sfr-eng-aOTl^j_aBa

supplemental agreement modifying the same between said

approved by the Chief of Engineers. United States Army.

13th day of July 1933. termUiated by supplemental agree|BL^-

tered Into between said parties on the 14th day of June 1964, and
for the best Interests of the OoTemment, because of the <" """ •

of rock to be excavated In excess of that represented and
Dieted as aforesaid. entlUlng said Canal Dredging Co. to a -_--_.

increase In the contract price, in order that tbe OoTeromertjelfnt

construct said work by Government plant and hired laPOC Cg^a

materially different design as more efDctent for ^e P^'P^'ST
tended and at a less cost to the Oovemment, to which saM %maMi

Dredging Co consented. _4*w« • -

Sic 3 Such claim may be Instituted at any time wltbia 1 jmr
after the passage of thu act. notwithstanding tbe l^we of tea* or

any statute of limitations.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read • ttird

time, was read the third time, and passed, and %
"""

to reconsider was laid on the table.

BROOK BOUSg, LTD.

The Clerk cafled the next blU, H. R. 1007. for tb»

of Brook House, Ltd., of Sydney, Australia.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the an» as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary <rf^Agrtcultw*^
he 18 hereby. authorlMd and directed to pay *« J£2*™2I2l
of Sydney. Australia, from the appropriation "«*W»--f5J"**
expenses. Bureau of Agrlcultxiral Economics. 1934 , a smn
lent at the rate of exchange current at tbe «»• <* '

to 101 pounds. 8 shillings, Australian currency, In fuD f

of lU claim against the United States on •ceount of

pace for the period of July 1 to December «1.J-W8' --5

in connection with a lease of quarters to tbe agncultUMl

mlssloner of the United States at Sydney. Wew Soutb

AustraUa. said lease dated April 17, 1031.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1 line 6. after "AustraUa". strike out the

the line. aU of Une 8. and "1984' In Une 7. ^^
Page 3. Une 4. after ••198r'. Uisert tbe foUowlng: "and tbere

U hereby reapproprUted for the purposes of this act iO much
of the unexpended balance as may be neceesary, of tbe egim i-

prlatlon •34303—Salaries and expenses. Bureau of HgllllMilMai

Economics. 1934 . which has heretofore been covered IBIO tbe

urplus fund of the Treasury."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read S^rd
time, was read the third time, and paoed. and a

to reconsider was laid on the table.
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lAA..
and

NXW TOaK a BALTIXOBK TXAMSPOBTATZOM LZHE,

The Clerk called the next blU, H. R. 1099. for tlw WMef

of the New York k Baltimore Transportation Um, Inc.

Mr. BARDEN. Mr. CLARK of Idaho, and Mr. BiOMMCK
objected. ^ ^ mm. ^
Under the rule, the bill was recommitted to toe Com-

mittee on Claims.

rXXLDS B. ASTHUm An OTHSB8

The Clerk caUed the next bill, H- B- 1120, for tlM relief

of Fields B. Arthur and Arthur L. Allen, copartneo^ Colo-

rado Culvert li Plume Co.; Qlen Haller. Kenneth Anstin.

A. B. Hoffman. J. W. Jones, and Lloyd LajBSWelL

There being no objection, the aerk read tbe MD. as

follows:

Be « enacted, etc.. That tbe ComptroUer General of tha Otatted

States is hereby authorized and directed to setUe and •Ottm the

following claims of creditors who furnished •«^'*«" ?f
to E M Harrts A Sons. Sugar City, Oolo., under tb^
Als-3961. dated July 18, 1929. for tbe coostnictlon of

Lake Road, extension no. 884. within tbe San Mabel

Porest. Huerfano County. Colo., and wbo •«* !«'•'•
bringing a timely suit under the provlsloos of «ie act «g

13 1894. as amended (33 Stat. 811). against tbe raetf
E ' M Harrts & Sons, alter their default In ^***P*'*~"
said contract, by the Government's failure to notify

nn»i settlement date of said contract:

(1) Fields B. ArthtiT and Arthur X<. Allen.

tmsinsM as Arthur a AUen. In a sum no* tmcmA\rig

(3) Colorado Culvert & Flume Co, to a anm not

8898.81;

Blue

fkuiu

tfolng

(3) Glen Halier. In a sum not exceeding 8347.60;

(4) Kenneth Austin. In a sum not exceeding 8110:

(5) A. B. Hoffman, In a sum not exceeding 866.35;

(6) J. W. Jones. In a stim not exceeding 843; and

(7) Lloyd LasBweU, In a siim not exceeding 822.

8»c. 2. There Is hereby approprtated out of any money m the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 82.000.18. or so

much thereof as may be necessary to pay said claims.

Sec. 8. No part of the amount appropriated in this act m
excess ctf 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or

received by any agent or attorney on account of services rendered

In connection with this claim, and the same shaU be tinlawful,

any conuact to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vio-

lating the provisions of this act shaU be deemed guUty of a mis-

demeanor and upon conviction thereof ahaU be fined in any sum
not exceeding 81.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

JOHM MTTHHOI

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1231, for the relief

of John Munroe.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That tbe Secretary of tbe Treawry be. and

he is hereby, euthorlaed and directed to pay. out o" ^^T ™3?^
in the Treasury not otherwise ^proprlated, the sum of 83,500 to

John Munroe, of Crary. N. Dak.. In fuU satisfaction o«hU claim

•gainst the United States for permanent Injurtes "««*~?*^*?"
tween November 22 and 80. 1933, whUe being mo^««=^ ^T?^
Lake to Pargo. N. Dak., and return, to attend tbe United States

district court as a necessary and material witness In the case «
United States v. GoWte Solan, who was convicted largely on the

testimony of tbe said John Mtmroe: Provided. That no part ot

the amoimt impropriated In this act in excess of 10 percent

thereof shall be paid or deUvered to or received by any agent or

agents attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered to

connection with said claUn. It shall be unlawful for any agent

or agento, attorney or attorneys, to exact, collect, withhold, or

receive any suim of the amount i«>proprlated In this act In excess

<a 10 percent thereof on account of services rendered In <»^e«-

tlon with said claim, any contract to the contrary notwith-

standing. Any person vloUtUig the provisions of this act shall

be deemed gtiUty of a misdemeanor and upon convlcUon thereof

fh^ii be fined in any sum not exceeding 81.000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

MAUirSA J. MAST AWD WILLIAM LEI MAST

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1245. for the reUef

of Malinda J. Mast and William Lee Mast.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the biU, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in

tte Treasury allocated by the President for the xnalntenance and

operation of the ClvUlan Conservation Corps, to Malinda J. Mast

aSdWUllam Lee Mast, of McKlnley. Dreg., the sum of 8350 In full

SSsfictlon of their claim against the UnlUsl States for damages

Srpcraonal Injuries suffered on May 19. 1934 about 1 mile north

from where the Norway-Lee County Boad leaves the CoquUle-

Mvrtle Point State HlghTn-ay, in Coos County. Greg., when the

ISJSobUe to which Jid M^aUnda J. Mast and WUllam Lee Mast

were rtdtoir was struck by a motor truck owned by the Un ted

SuS» S5*dSina)y LemVynolds. an employee of the Oviii^

Cbi^atlon corps: Propuled, That no part of the amount ap-

SS^ted m thls^ct to excess of 10 percent thereof shaU be paid

Sr delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account

S ^rvISTrendSeiTto conn^tlon with this claim, and the same

sbaU be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

^y",?rs^n vSing the provisions of this act ^^^Je^J^fJ^fi
Jujity of a misdemeanor and upon convlcUon thereof shaU be

fined to any sum not exceeding 81.000.

With the following committee amendment:

Pa«s 1 une 6, after the word "Treasury", "t^^ out there-

malSer of Une 6 and aU of Une 6 and Insert -^ot otherwise

appropriated."

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

L. M. CKAWrOSB

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 1249, for the reUef of

L. M. Crawford.

Mr. HANCOCK of New York and Mr. HOPE objected.
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Under the nito. th« bffl wm recemmlttad to the Cominlttae

on Claims.
oxor KLim

The Clerk called the next hill. H. R. 1252. for the relief of

BUen Kline. ^, ^ _.

Mr CLARK of Idaho and Mr. HOPE objected-

Under the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Committee

on Claims.
B. G. SXISKNO

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 125«. for the relief

of E. O. Briseno.

Mr. HALLECK and Mr. CLARK of Idaho objected; and,

under the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Committee

on Claims.
BAKAH L. SXrrB

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1275. for the reUef of

Sarah L. Smith.

There being no objecUon, the Clerk read tJie bin. as foDows:

Be it enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the TreMury be. and

be U hereby, authorlied and directed to pay. out of any money m
the Tr«a«ury not otherwlae appropriated, the turn °*. ^000 to

Sarah L Smith in full settlement of all claims against the XJnltwl

8t«t« for per^nal injurtea sriatalned In a fail »£."^ "'^^^^Sj!;
po^nmce Z Niagara Vails. N Y. on July 18. 1933 Pravuted. That

M part of thTamount appropriated In thl* act In exoMS of 10

Mfoent thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any

ijent or a«enu. attorney or attorneys, on account of aervlcoi ren-

dSrSd in Connection with said claim. It shall be unlawful for

any agent or agenu. attorney or attorneys, to "'V:t. ooUect wi^
hold or receive any sum of the amount appropriated in }tij« •«
to eiceM of 10 percent thereof on account of services rendered in

connection with said claim, any contract to the contrary notwlth-

ttanding Any p«aon vioUUn« the provisions of this *ct ««iJ^

b* deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon oonvlcUon thereof

t><«ii be fined in any stim not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a moUon to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

WILUAM HATIS

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 12T7. for the relief

of William Hayea
There being no objecUon. the Clerk read the bill, as follows:

0« U enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasurybe. and h«

U hereby, authorized to pay. out of any money in the Treasiiry not

otherwui appropriated, the sum of $700 to William Hayee In ful

•etUement of all claims against the United States for personal

tolurles sustained by being struck by an »utomoblle driven by Cus-

toms Patrol Inspector Herbert R. Bowen on August 31, 1938. In the

city of Niagara Fails. N. Y : l>rovuied. That the Secretary of the

Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to transfer to the mlscel-

Uneous receipts fund of the Treasury the sum of $75 approprUted

to the Pln-t Deficiency Act of March 26. 1930 (46 Stat. 134). for the

benefit of WUliam Hayes, as set forth in the schedule of claims con-

tained m House Document No. 243. Seventy-first Congreaa. Pro-

vided f-urtner. That no part of the amount appropriated to thla

act in excesa of 10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered to

or received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys, on ac-

count of service* rendered in connection with said claim. It shaU

be unlawful for any agent or agenU. attorney or attorneys, to

exact collect, withhold, or receive any sum of the amount appro-

priated in this act In excess of 10 percent thereof on account of

errlcea rendered in connection with said claim, any contract to

the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the provision*

of this act shall be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor and upon

conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

W. J. IfOLAH AKS OTHKKS

The Clerk called the next bUl. H. R. 1315. to confer Jurls-

dlcUon upon the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and

render judgment upon the claims of W. J. Nolan. L. Jacob-

son J. A. Higucra. C. H. Damsted. R. Oallegtilllo, F. O.

Ongsby, K. H. Johnson. R. Dupouy, C. J. Degen. W. L. Nolan.

R. C Jensen. M. J. Roderick. I* K. Moore. C. Lederer, M.

KeUey. R. Ehiikel. A. J. Mouchou. C. R. Taylor. M. Knull.

8. W. Llgon, C. C. Johnson. W. P. Brcnnan. C. P. Slebert.

and J. T. Weeks.
There being no objecUon, the Clerk read the bin. as follows:

Ba tt enaetad, etc.. That jurtadlcUon Is hereby conferred upoo
Um Court of Clalnu of the United Statee to hear, determine, and
render Jtidgmant upon the claims of W J. Nolan. L. Jacobaon.

J. a. mc\Mra. C. H. Damrted. B. OaUeguilla^ F. O. ongiby, IL BL

February 2

Johnwn B. Dupouy. O. J. D*f«». W. L. Wolan. B. O. Jensen. U. J.

Bodenck L. K. Moore. C Lederer. U. Kelley, B. Dtokel. A. J. Mou-
chou C B. Taylor. M. Knull. 8 W. Ugoo. O. C. Johnson. W. P.

Brennan C F Slebert. and J. T Weeks, aU of Vallejo. Calif
.
for

extra labor over and above the regular day of 8 hours performed

at Mare Island Navy Yard. Calif . In accordance with the order

at the Secretary of the Navy dated December 1. 1930: Provided.

That the action In the Court of Claims to eatabllsh such loesea

and damages may be inatltuted within 1 year from the date of the

approval of this act. and the same right of appeal to the United

Supreme Court from the Judgment of the Court of Claima

be had aa In other cauaaa to that court.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 2. line 7. strike out "regular day of 8 houn" and Insert

-16-hour period of duty per day required to be."

Page 2. line 9. after the word "Califomla". Insert •*whlch extra

labor over said period was not."

Page 3 Itoe 15. after the word "act", strike out the remainder of

Itoe 14 and aU at lines 15 and 16 and insert -without regard to

any statute of limlUtlons.-

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

JAMX8 M. wnma
The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1346. for the relief of

James M. Winter.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bUl. as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the llmltaUons of time to sections 15

to 30. both inclusive, of the act entitled "An act to provide com-
pensaUon for employees of the United States suffering injuries

while to the performance of their duties, and for other purposes",

approved September 7. 1916. as amended, are hereby waived to

favor of James M. Winter, a fca-mer employee of the Army Ttans-

pon Service, for disability alleged to have been Incurred between
September 16. 1918. and June 30. 1930. and the United SUtes
Employees' Compensation Commission Is hereby authorized to

receive and consider his claim under the remaining provisions of

said act: Provided. That claim hereunder shall be made within

naatha after the approval of this act: Provided further. That
no bsoeflts shall accrue prior to the approval of this act.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

FkAinc cKoinrr

The Clerk called the next bill, H. R. 1347. for the reUef

of Prank Gedney.
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the limitations of time in sections 15 to

30 both inclusive, of the act entitled "An act to provide compensa-

Uon for employees ot the United States suffering Injuries whlls

to the performance of their duUea. and for other purposes",

approved September 7, 1916. as amended, are hereby waived In

favor of Prank Oedney. of NewburgH. N. Y., and the United States

mpioyees' Compensation Commission Is authorized to receive and
consider his claim, under the remaining provisions of said act.

for disabUlty (powder poisoning) aUeged to have been incvirred by

him between 1917 and 1930 while a civilian employee of the

United Stetee Naval Ammunition Depot. lona Island. N. Y.: Pro-

vided That claim hereunder shall be fUed within 6 months after

the approval of this act: Pnjvided further. That no benefits shall

accrue prior to the approval of this act.

The bUl was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to

reconsider was laid on the table.

NATHAM A. BUCK

The Clerk called the next bill. H. R. 1357. for the relief

of Nathan A. Buck.

There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be. and
he Is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money In the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to Nathan A Buck, of Chatham. Mass..

the sum of $300 to full compensation for damage caused to his

oyster beds in Oyster Pond River, to said Chatham, In the fall of

1931 by a boat belonging to the United States Coast and OeodetlA

Survey, Department of Commerce.

With the following committee amendments:

Page 1, itoe 6. strike out "compensation* and insert "settlement

of aU '•I*'ma against the Government of the United States."

In Itoe 11. after the word •"Commerce", insert a colon and the

foDowtog Provided. That no part of the amoiint appropriated

to this act to exceaa of 10 percent thereof ahaU be paid or delivered

.-^•^ . w^mr t%
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to or received by any agent or attorney on aococmt o* ^ -, ^
rendered In connection with this claim, and the same staaB oe

unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding . Aaf per-
son Tlolattog the provisions of this act shall be deemed gaOtf of

a mlademaanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined IB any

«\iin not exceeding $1,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a ttilrd

time, was read the third time, and passed, and a mottoo to

reconsider was laid on the table.

EDITH H. POWXLL

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Catendar.

H. R. 1382, for the relief of Edith M. PowelL

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury ta._apd

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of anymOney jn

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Edith M. Powwl tbe

sum of $2 000, together with Interest thereon at the l«M ef fl

percent pe^ annum from July 37. 1933. untU the enactBMBt ot

Sis act, to full compensation and settlement for all clsans and
demands of Edith M. Powell growing out of. or arlstBf from.

injuries sviffered to an accident on Government pn^Mf^ "•»'

Newport to Uncoln Coimty. Oreg, on or about August 2, t««i

With the following committee amendments:

On page 1, line 6. strike out "$3,000. together with

thereon at the rate of 6 percent from July 27. 1983, uaMI tHe

enactment of this act", and insert "$1,000."

On page 2. Itoe 1. after the figures "1936". Insert: rrmUea.

That no part of the amount ^proprlated to this act j^jHHMB of

10 percent thereof shall be paid or delivered toor receivedw ffT
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in cmttM'Moa.
with this claim, and the same shaU be unlawful, any WUUait to

the contrary notwithstanding. Any person vioUttog »•»«»"-
slons of this act shaU be deemed guilty of a mlsdeinettar and

upon conviction thereof shaU be fined in any sum not ewwwimg
$1,000."

The committee amendments were agreed to.

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrootd and

read a third time, was read the third time, and passed, and

a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

BRUCE BROS. GRAIN CO.

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar.

H. R. 1758. for the relief of Bruce Bros. Grain Ca
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary ot «»«
Jf«*«»^^^^*?*.^*

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
»fy^jDaJ^Jr iSf

Treastiry not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $378

J

WW xne

Bruce Bros. Grain Co In full seUlement of all claims WMjme
Government of the United States to cover loss "Utained > *"
company on a car of wheat, car no. 96110. Chicago. BiffUiiftcm ft

QutocT: 6hlpp«l Irom St. Joseph, Mo., July 15. l^ljo IflM-poJ^
Minn.: Proiid^d, That no part of the amount appropriated m ttUs

•ct in excess of 10 percent thereof -.haU be paid or deUvwtd to or

received by any agent or agents, attorney or attorneys. «» •»««?*
of senlces rendered In connection with said claim. It SbtfB be

unlawful for any agent or agents, attorney <» attomeym, t» muct,
collect withhold, or receive any sum of the amount •piuufrmma m
thU act to excess of 10 percent thereof on account of »»!« ren-

dered in connection with said claim, any contract to the MatMsrj

notwithstanding. Any person vlolaUng the provisions <M ^m fct

ball be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon cgOEfimon

thereof shaU be fined to any sum not exceeding $1,000.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr. HOPE and Mr. HANCOCK of New York objected, and.

under the rule, the bill was recommitted to the Ooomittee

on Claims.
MARCELUNO M. dUIXTn

The Clerk called the next bill on the Priv^
H. R. 1794, for the relief of the estate of

Oilmette.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury

Is hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any r*'

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to IfaUMUS M .
O.

appointed administrator of the estate of llarcelllno 11.

the sum of $110, representing wages due to said •*-"

Oilmette, who died at sea on AprU 1, 10M.

BAtfOdBBO aC

be
tn the
duly

ifsxeriBno M.

With the foDowlng committee amendments:

Page 1. line 7. after the flgtxres "$110-. »nf«* "JfJJ'^SL.i-^^
of aU claims against the Government of the united BWm
On page 1, Itoe 10. insert after the figures "IWi : nm

That no part of the amount ap|Voprtat«d in this •^V™^""*** f*

10 percent thereof shaU be paid or deUvered to or nemrmm •aj
agent or attorney on account of services rendered in '^
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with this claim, and the same shaH be unlawful, any contract to

the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the pro-

visions of this act ehaU be deemed guUty of a misdemeanor and

upon conviction thereof shall be fined to any sum not exceeding

$1,000."

The committee amendments were aereed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider was laid on the table.

GEORGE HOUSTOir

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar.

H. R. 1838. for the relief of George Houston.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it cTUtcted, etc.. That the limitations of time In sections 15 to

30. both tocluslve, of the act entitled "An act to provide com-
pensation tat employees of the United SUtee stiflertog Injxuies

while In the performance of their duties, and for other purposes",

approved September 7, 1916, as amended (U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. title 6.

sees. 767 and 770). are hereby waived In favor of George Houston,

who Is aUeged to have sustained an injury on February 4. 1931,

while employed as a rural mail carrier from the poet office at

Wood Lake. Minn., which resulted to permanent physical disa-

bUlty, and his case Is authorized to be considered and acted upon
under the rematolng provisions of such act, as amended. If he

fUes a claim for compensation with the United States Employees'

Compensation Commission not later than 6 months after the date

of enactment of this act: Provided, That no benefits shall accrue

prior to the approval of this act.

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third time, was read the third time, and
passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

W. D. DAVIS

The Clerk called the next bill on the Private Calendar.

H. R. 1851, for the relief of W. D, Davis.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That W. D. Davis, of Fort Worth. Tex., as

successor to the firm of W. D. * M. L. Davis, sUtutes of limitations

being waived, is authorized to enter suit In the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Northern District of Texas for the amount
alleged to be due from the United States on account of loss sus-

tained by the firm arising out of action of Inspectors of the

Bureau of Animal Industry of the United States Department of

Agriculture durtog 1917 and 1918 In drlvtog cattle Infested with

Texas fever ticks, or having such cattle driven under their direc-

tion or supervision, over the land of the firm, or using the firm's

dipping vats for dipping such tlck-lnfested cattle. For the pur-

poses of such suit said W. D. Davis shall have aU rights of the

firm.

Sec. 3. Jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon said United States

District Court for the Northern District of Texas to hear and
determine such claim vrtthout the intervention of a Jury. The
action in said court may be presented by a petition making the

United SUtes party defendant and shaU set forth all the facts

upon which the claimant bases his claim, and the petition may be

verified by the agent or attorney of said claimant; official letters,

reporU. and public records, or certified copies thereof, may be used

as evidence; and said court shall have Jurisdiction to hear and
determtoe said suit and to enter a Judgment or decree tat the

amoimt of such damages and costs, if any. as shall be found due
from the United States to saL-*. claimant by reason of the alleged

action, upon the same prtoclples end under the same measure of

liability as to Uke cases between private parties, and the Govern-

ment hereby waives Its immunity from suit. And said clatoiant

and the United States of America shaU have aU rights of appeal

or wrtt of errw or other remedy as to similar cases between private

persons or corporations: Provided, That such notice of the suit

£aU be given to the Attorney General of the United SUtes as

may be provided by order of said court, and upon such notice It

shall be the duty of the Attorney General to cause the United

States attorney In such district to appear and defend for the

United States: Provided further, That such suit shaU be begun
wlthto 6 months of the date of the approval of this act.

•mere being no objection, the bill was ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third time, was read the third time, and

passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Mr. CLARK of Idaho. Vtr. Speaker, I think that is as far

as some of the members of the Committee are prepared to go

today.

xjTDXPEirDxirr omcES apwopriatioji bill, i»»t

Mr. WCX5DRUM. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill

H. R. 4064. the independent offices appropriation bilL Pend-

ing the consideration of that moti<m, I ask unanimous con-

sent th«^*^ general debate continue throughout the aftemooa»

UUUU- -46
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to be equaljy divided and controDed by the gentleman from

MassAchuaetts [Mr. WicclkwokthI and myself.

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Vlr-

flnla moves that the House resolve Itself Into Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further

consideration of the Independent offices approprUUon bill,

and pending that asks unanimous consent that general de-

bate continue throughout the day. to be equally divided

between himself and the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Is there objection?

•mere was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The quesUon Is on the mo-

tion of the gentleman from Virginia.

The motion waa agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itaelf into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further

consideration of the bill H. R. 4064. the independent offices

approprlauon bill, with Mr. Bolahd of Pennsylvania tn the

chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bUl.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the

gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. Ramsay!.

Mr RAMSAY. Mr. Chairmen, during the last few days

two gentlemen—one from Massachusetts and the other from

Georgia—have attempted to defend not only the recent

action but all former acUons of the Supreme Court of the

United SUtes In setting aside acts of Congress.

The arguments of the gentleman from Georgia are most

remarkable In this, that he admits that Chief Justice

MarshaU exercised this power In the Morbury case without

any grant found in the Constitution, and that the decision

would not have been made if it had not been for a political

exigency.

He admits, to sustain this power, there is no grant In the

Constitution authorizing such action by the Supreme Court,

but he believes "It was a necessarily implied power."

This l«. indeed, strange argument, when you consider that

Chief Justice Marshall himself, in arguing this very question

before the Supreme Court as a lawyer in the case of Ware

against Hylton. found In Dallas Third, page 212. declared

that^
The tegtslatlre authority of any country cmn only be retrained

hy its own municipal constitution ThlB la a principle that sprtnga

from the very nature of society, and the Judicial authority can

ha«« no right to que«tlon the »aJldlty of a law unleaa auch a Jurla-

dtctlon la expreaaly given by the Constitution.

And note—the gentleman from Georgia, who believes that

the great Chief Justice was infallible, expresses the opinion

now that the Court should take such power because of

ImpUcation. while this great judge himself declared that

the Supreme Court could not exercise such power unless

expressly granted.

I gather from the remarks of the gentlemen who believe

that the Supren» Court may exercise power to set aside acts

of Congress by implication that Congress cannot exercise

power to pass legislation unless by express authorization.

Of course, this view can well be entertained by men who
believe that "Mr. Jefferson was an ambitious man. craving

popularity and power, and knew how to reward his friends

and puni^ his enemies."

Ttkomas Jeffcraon needs no defense now. His place in the

history of his country as a statesman, patriot, and citizen is

far above the attacks of present-day followers of the Essex

Junto, and his name is as secure as any In the history of the

world.

But why this attack on Jefferson at this late date? Be-

cause be was the first to expose the fake front of the Marbury
case, and the first to deny the right of the Court, imder the

Constitution, to set aside the acts of Congress.

The whole argxunent developed by these two gentlemen Is

that the Supreme Court, by implication, has the right under

the Constitution to set aside acts of Congress, although this

power by Imphcatlon was denied by the very Judge who
wrote the first opinion assuming such power; and. If not

by ImpUcation, then because of constant usage and the fact

that the Court has exercised this power for over 100 years

February 2

should give to the Court the right to set aside acts of Con-

gress, regardless of whether or not the Court ever had such

power or whether or not such power was ever Intended to be

given to this Court under the Constitution.

In other words, the continued violation of the Constitu-

Uon by the Court is presumed to give the Court Jurisdiction

to set aside acts of Congress. This would be equivalent to

a man driving an automobUe over a highway at an excessive

rate of speed, violating speed regulations for a long-continued

period of time, and then, when finally apprehended and

brought to jusUce. defend his acUon by saying, "Yes; I knew

this was a violation of the law, but I have been violating It

for the last 10 years, so nothing can be done with me now; I

have a right to violate the law."

It Is also contended by these men that Congress is a politi-

cal body but our great Court is not a political body at all.

At least one of the gentlemen says "the Court is presxuned

not to be a political body"; yet In his argument he admits

the Chief JusUce rendered the Marbury decision "because he

was seeking a political advantage." And then it is asked,

"When has the Court exercised any political views in passing

upon these questions?"

I imagine none are so well able to judge upon this question

as the members of the Court themselves. The minority

opinions in the cases setting aside acts of Congress are replete

with the assertions of able Judges that the Court was not

exercising a Judicial function in setting aside acts of Con-

gress, but were so deciding because they did not believe in

the political theory or the economics expressed by the bill

they were seeking to nullify.

In the case of Adkins against Childrens Hospital. Chief

Justice Taft said:

It IB not the function of this Court to hold congreflslonal acta

invalid simply because they are paved to carry out economic views

wiilch the Court twUevcs to be unwise or tinsotmd.

In the case of the Standard OU Co. against the United

States. Justice Harlan declared that

—

The Court by Its dactaions. wlien Interpreted by the language of

its opinion In this caae. baa not only upset the long xinsetUed mter-

pretation of the Sherman AnUtmat Act. but has UMirpedthe con-

sUtuUcnai functions of the leglslaaT* tarandi at ttM Oovanww&t.

Continuing further he declares:

There Is a harmful tendency In the Court to bring about the

amendment of constitutions and leglslaUve enactmenta by means

alone of Judicial coostrucUon.

I again call your attention to the title of this case-

Standard Oil against United States.

Justice Harlan again declared In the case of Pollock

against Farmers I^an L Tnist Co. that the Court by its pre-

vailing opinion in that case had rendered it necessary to

amend the Constitution to secure principles of right and jus-

tice, and the Court had enforced its economic consideration

rather than law.

If the gentlemen have any further doubt about the exer-

cises of the Court of Its political views rather than the real

expressions of law. let them further read the dissenting opin-

ions of Justice Holmes and other Judges who sat on the bench,

who knew the pohtical views of the various Judges, and

certainly knew what actuated them in their decisions.

But the gentlemen say. "If the Court cannot set aside acts

of Congress, who is to decide?" Who but the people should

decide in a "government of the people, by the people, for

the people"? This Is not a monarchy of despotic powers.

This Is a republic which is controlled by the views of the

majority. The views of the majority cannot be heard and

cannot prevail If any department—regardless of how small

or large—can say that the will of the people is wrong and the

will of the people shall be destroyed.

During the 150 years of our Government not one case pass-

ing upon an act of Congress can be cited to as a willful

attempt by Congress to subvert the Constitution. Most of the

Important cases passed upon by the Court on this question

were by divided opmion, clearly showing there was a question

about it. and that somebody was wrong. Can it be that one

member of a court who swings the majority of opinion of
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guch court can always be rirfit, and the majority ol

American people wrong?

I believe it was the intention of the founders of this

emment that the question of the constitutionality or

stitutionality of laws was to be finally decided by the

In the election of their Representatives to Congress. I

the people of the United States can be trusted to defeat

party or any Member of Congress who would dare attempt to

upset, overrule, and destroy their great Constitution. Eld-

ing these views, of course. I believe the people alone have^
final right to determine whether or not an act passed bf W»
Congress of the United States is right or wrong.

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. RAMSAY. If the gentleman will wait vmtil I .fH

through I shaU be very glad to yield for any question be

wishes to ask.
* *w *

I believe there is some ground for the argument toat

probably the Court, after a full hearing, would be In abetter

position to determine whether or not an act of Congrev is

In contravention of the Constitution. But I believe if Wdi
act is in contravention of the Constitution it would neoee-

sarlly be so plain that every man who is qualified to sit M
a member of the United States Court would be aUe to

observe and detect that violation, and that it should not be

BO determined by a vote of5to4or6to3.
The Court has laid down in a thousand cases a rule to

be followed by it, when setting aside acts of legislature, ttat

all doubt must be resolved In favor of the act of legislature,

and If there is any doubt in the minds of the Court, wbcttier

or not the act Is constitutional or otherwise, that doubt dnll

be resolved in favor of the act of the legislature. Yet In the

same case, in the very next breath—by a decision of 5 to

4—the Court creates the greatest doubt possible about the

validity of the act.

Personally. I do not believe it is necessary to pass any

constitutional amendment to correct this obvious unsound

principle of decision.

Section 2 of article 3 of the Constitution provides:

That m all appellate cases the Supreme Court shall have •Pp^-

late Jt:rlsdictlon. both as to law and fact, tmder such exat/poaoB

and regulations as the Congress shall make.

True. Congress, under this provision, would have no ilglit

to disturb the original jurisdiction of the Court, and irotUd

also permit any State of the Union to bring before theOoort

any act of Congress of the United States which interferes

with its State regulations and powers.

But I take it Congress has the right to regulate the man-
ner in which a decision in appellate cases could be had. If

this be true, then why not remove this doubt; also tbe fear

of the American people that the Supreme Court of the

United States does not act in a judicial capacity, but acto In

a political capacity when It divides, according to Its

nomic opinions, when passing upon acts of Congress.

Let us do our duty; let us protect the American

and the Constitution of the United States, and by

require the Coiut to agree by imanimous vote, or at leas* by

a 7 to 2 vote, before it can destroy and set aside the acta of

this great body. *

For more than a hundred years the Congress of tne

United States has exercised such power. It has find by

judicial act that six Judges shall constitute a quorom, and

that one judge may issue certain orders or writs of the

Court. Did the Congress of the United States trespasMipon

the powers and privileges of the Supreme Court wiiaa it

made such regulations? I think not, and if It did nat,tten

clearly the Congress of the United States have the rltf* to

require a preponderance of the views of this Court bef<*B it

destroys the acts of this body.

The provision giving to Congress the right to maki ex-

ceptions and reservations as to the appeUatc powers of the

Supreme Court has always been in the Ctmstitution.

The Congress of the United States have been ne^lfaid in

not passing before this time some act regulating Hm ap-

pellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court ^__
It is clearly the duty of Congress to enact leclnlawn to

bring into power these provisions of the Constitution.

so that we may be able to enact laws expressed by the ma-

jority of the people; and, secondly, so we may bring about

a better feeling and restore confidence among the people in

the belief that the Supreme Court of the United States is

not always seeking to destroy the acts of Congress which

the people are demanding.
We know that within the last 10 years the belief in the

infallibility of the Supreme Court has been losing caste

among the people.

Let us, by a mere simple act of Congress, restore to the

Congress of the United States its prerogative and its powers

to enact legislaUon and at the same time restore to the

American people the full confidence and love of our Ameri-

can institutions.

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman now yield?

Mr. RAMSAY. Yes.

Mr. COX. The gentleman has made a very interesting

speech, presenting views that I know a very respectable ele-

ment of the country hold, but with which I do not agree.

The gentleman stated that it is his opinion the validity of

acts of Congress, so far as constitutionality is concerned,

should be passed upon by the people, and in this connection

I would like to know by what means would the gentleman

submit to the people the question of the constitutionality

of every act that Congress may pass that Is questioned upon

that grounds?
Mr. RAMSAY. I thought I had made myself clear on

that.

Mr. COX. I regret that the gentleman was not entirely

clear to me on that point.

Mr. RAMSAY. I said by the election of their representa-

tives to Congress.

Mr. COX. Very well. Congress adopts an act, and a ques-

tion as to its validity is raised

Mr. RAMSAY. Yes; that is always done.

Mr. COX. How would the gentleman submit it? Would

he submit to the people the question of passing upon the

legality of an act of Congress?

Mr. RAMSAY. No; I would submit it in this way. If I

vote for a law that is clearly unconstitutional, when I go

back home that question is going to be raised, and if I do

that I know that I am not coming back.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RAMSAY. Yes.

Mr. MICHENER. It would seem to me that that would be

a most unsafe procedure, because many issues enter into

every election. For instance, in the old das^ the tariff

might have been the controlling factor in a particular dis-

trict, and then in these troublous days the question of strikes

and labor might be the real question on which a Member is

elected or defeated, and incidentally there will be no way

of determining what the people think about the particular

act in question- Let us take the gentleman's own district.

He is very much beloved by all of his people, and rightfully

so. I Imagine they would elect him to Congress regardless

of whether he is for the Supreme Court or against it.

Mr. RAMSAY. I do not think sa
Mr. MICHENER. Could we get a fair appraisal of what

the people think of the Constitution when personalities as

in the gentleman's own district enter into the election?

Mr. RAMSAY. We usually get the response of the people

upon any legislation or upon any theory of legislation. That

is what we sutHuit in the general election. We submit a

platform and the gentleman from Michigan, I suppose, has

had to contend with the fact that he supported this bill or

opposed this measure, and he went before his people on

that question.

Mr. MICHENER. Yes; but it seems to me that deciding

whether a law is constitutional is of such vital importance

to the structure of our Government that it should be passed

upon by itself without other influences intervening.

•nie CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from West

THrginia has expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gentleman

5 minutes more.
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Ifr. COX. Mr. Chairman, wffl the jcntleman yield?

Mr RAMSAY. Yes.

Mi. cox. I Uke It that the gentleman voted for most tf

not for all the tafMatlon which has been upeet by the

Supreme Court to the past 2 years.

Mr RAMSAY. Not all. but mostly alL

Mr COX Did the gentleman vote for N. R. A.?

Mr RAMSAY. Yes.

Mr. COX. That legislation came before the House prior

to the last general election in which the genUeman was a
candidate?

B«r RAMSAY. Yes.
- Mr COX. The Supreme Court held the N. R, A. uncon-
stitutional and sttil the gentleman is back here.

Mr RAMSAY. That Is right.

Mr. COX. In view of what the gentleman has said by
way of appreciation of so-called progressive members of

the Supreme Coxirt. is the gentleman now contending that

the N. R. A. was in fact constitutional?

Mr. RAMSAY. I am not contending that It was or was
not. I do not think the trouble arose with the N. R. A.

about the passage of the ac.. I think the trouble with the

N. R. A. was the enforcement of the act in undertaking to

extend it too far by the enforcement offlcers.

Mr. COX. Did the gentleman's violation of the Consti-

tuttan In voting for N. R. A. have any influence whatever
in the last general election in which the gentleman was a
successful contender?

Mr. RAMSAY. That I could not tcIL I know they

fought me on that question. They raised this question on
me. and my reply to that was. and my reply to it now is,

that I am in favor of the prixiciples that were set forth in

the N. R. A.

Mr COX. Does the gentleman mean to state to this com-
mittee seriously that he is in favor of pushing Federal power
to the point of complete control of production?

Mr. RAMSAY. I am in favor of pushing Federal power
to control coounerce where it Interferes with interstate

commerce.
Mr. COX. But the question of production control reaches

every activity of life. Does the gentleman not apprecuUe
the fact that to extend Federal power to that point will

mean that Congress has Federalized not only the property

of the people, but their Uves as well?

Mr. RAMSAY. No. I do not appreciate that at aU. I

believe that the production of coal and the production of

steel, among these great industries, which goes into every

State in the Union and aHecls their trade and commerce,
oucht to be under the control oC the Federal Government.
Mr. COX. Let me take the gentleman back to the propo-

sitlon which he announced, wluch was that the constitu-

tionality of acts of Congress should be passed upon by the

people. The gentleman said that that question would be

raised when Members came up for reelection.

Mr. RAMaAY. That U right.

Mr COX Does the gentleman think that his peof^ re-

turned him by an enlarged majority upon the poslticxi which
be took upon that particular measure?
Mr RAMSAY I do not know why they returned me. but

let me answer the gentleman. The gentleman is attacking
the theory that in this country the people govern. I pre-

sume the gentleman Is acquainted with the Ogden case, the

first case that was written by Chief Justice Marshall, on
Interstate commerce. The attorneys In that case made the

same objection that the gentleman Is making, and Chief

Justice Marshall said:

You munt remember that tliis U a republic and that the Court
cannot always art: that certain queationa In this countrf. like In

anj republic, must ba CUiaiiy submitted to the people In the r»>

turn ot their Mambars to the Cnngraas o< the United Statss.

Mr. COX. Nofw, what. In the opinion of the genUeman
li "commerce**?
Mr RAMSAY. I do not have time to discuss that now.

I wlU discuss that matter at some other time tf the genUe-
man desires. I have my views about it. LAppiause.1

The CHAIRB4AN. The time of the gentleman from West
Virginia has expired.

Mr. WIGOLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 min-
utes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GrproBDl.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr Chairman. I would not Inflict myself

again upon the House except there seems to be plenty of

time for discussion this afternoon.

I am to talk on a subject about which you or I—you win
probably agree—know but little. It is generally agreed that

few, if any, of us know much about money problems.

The gist of these few remarks will relate to the great

necessity of balancing the Budget. The President recently

gave us a Budget message, in which he set forth the prob-

able receipts and expenditvn'es for the next 18 months. One
new Member, when asked about it, said he did not under-

stand it, but was told the figures were only guesses and
would soon be forgotten. I do not intend that the recent

Budget guesses shall be forgotten.

I should like to erect a scarecrow calling attention to the

neoessity of balancing the Budget. You on the Democratic
skle dress the scarecrow up so beautifully that It seems ZM)t

to frighten the Nation particularly.

A farmer asked his wife if she had not some proper
clothes for a scarecrow that he wished to erect. She said,

"Take Johnny's plus-fours." He said, "I want to scare the

crows. I do not want to make them laugh." [Laughter.!

A little less than 2 years ago. during the banking dis-

cussion of 1935, Governor Eccles was before the Committee
on Banking and Currency. Less than 2 years ago in a
meeting of that committee I said to Governor Eccles:

Tou have no particular fear of a •40.000.000.000 natlox^ debt?

He replied:

I have no fear of a HO.000.000.000 naUooal dsbt.

I said:

Tour answer staggen ms. X havs.

A little later Governor Eccles aald:

The budget ot any goyemment muet be t>alanced over a period
of time. There Is no question about that.

I then asked:

Would you

And he replied:

• yaarst

I would say It might be desirable over a 5-year period, but It

would not be necessarily fatal over a 10-year period.

Then he went on to discuss, if you please, the taking of

recoverables into account. When the debt was only $28.-

000,000.000 at that particular time, he reminded us of the

bilboQ and a half cash on hand and our equities in the capi-

tal stock and securities of the governmental organizations

which we had set up. I wish to remind you that we hSTB
now a $36,000,000,000 debt. All of the $10,000,000,000 that

we appropriated last year probably has not yet been spent,

although u has been obligated. It is not really a $35,000,-

000.000 debt: it will be much mor*. It will probably be
quite a great deal more. I recently suggested, after reading

the President's statement of recoverables, that you analyze

thtm.
Although the Treasury statements Inform you that we

have $5,000,000,000 in recoverables, we do not actually have
even $3,000,000,000. Also we have a contingent debt of about
$5.000 000.000. We can be sung no lullaby about that.

Those are the facts. The Treasury carries book value only

in their reports and not the true value of many of those

so-called assets. No plus-fours on this scarecrow this after-

noon!
I do not wish you to feel that I am too badly wrought up

over it. because I am today rejoicing with you that Go emor
Eccles seems now to have awakened to the very grave danger
that impends. Instead of complacently waiting for a 10-

year period In which to balance the Budget, he now demands
a balanced Budget in 1938 or taxes enough to make unnec-
essary any further borrowing.

In the last few days he has Issued the order that in March.
arv^ not later than May, the excess reserves of member hanks
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shall be frozen to the limit provided by law and ttott they

shall not be allowed to be used for purposes that might lead

to inflation.

Is he frightened? I hope that he is. I rejoice that he

has finally awakened to the gravity of the situatkm. He
has gone the limit of the power given him by Ooogress to

freeze those reserves. He teUs 3rou, however, not to be wor-

ried; that they may resort to open-market operatiOBS suffi-

cient to control conditions. Enough securities will be placed

on the market to absorb future excess reserves. And as a

last resort the Board will raise interest rates, wtaifdi would

probably be effective. But this last instrumentalMy of con-

trol would be one of doubtful favorable results.

When I came here in 1922 gentl^nen from Alabina, Iowa,

Nebraska, and other States complained that the PMeral Re-

serve Board's action in contracting credit, calling kMau made
during the war. and raising interest rates had pnctically

ruined their section of the coimtry. The Federal Reserve

Board had power in those days, but in 1935 we gBfe them
enormous power, and they are now using it. Hofw many of

us understand the workings of the Federal Reeen* Board,

I wonder? They are proceeding to free $l,500.0MjM0 more
money of their member banks. "What are they golBg to do

with that money? What amount of Federal aeeOEltles do

they already have in their portfolios? I think it is about

$2,400,000,000.

Can the Board force member banks to purchaae Govern-

ment securities in these open-market operations? Tbe ques-

tion is rather interesting, is it not? But we know that the

Federal Reserve member banks today have 69 pefcent—^the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. PatmahI yesterday said 60 per-

cent—of their investment in United States securitiM or those

which have been guaranteed by the Federal OoveTBoeat.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the genUoun yield?

Mr. GIFPORD. Gladly.

Mr. PATMAN. Does the gentleman mean to aty that

69 percent of the Government bonds are held by member
banks of the Federal Reserve System?

Mr. GIFFORD. No, Indeed; I will quote the featleman

my authority. I do not want to give a deflntte answer

tmless I have authority for it.

Mr. PATMAN. The gentleman made the statement.

Mr. GIFFORD. I will quote it for the gentleaain: I am
looking for my authority.

The gentleman from Texas yesterday made the alatement

that he was surprised that the big bankers had come to

the Republican Party and demanded something. Be was

"surprised" they did it. He did not say they toad came,

but that Is his method of making an assumntton appear

Mr. PATMAN. I hope the gentleman will aaawer my
question.

Mr. GIFFORD. I do not like to say a thing without

authority. I will read my authority. I called the Federal

Reserve Board this morning. One of their repcwantatives

came up to my office and we checked up on all <tf ttils.

Mr. PATMAN. That 69 percent of the GovernflMat bonds

are held by member banks with the Federal Reaenp* fiystem?

Mr. GIFFORD. No. That member banks of tha Federal

Reserve System hold Government bonds to the gBount of

69 percent of their Investments.

Mr. PATMAN. That U different.

Mr. GIFFORD. That is exactly what I said.

Mr. PATMAN. Did not the genUeman say that llie mem-
ber banks of the Federal Reserve System owned 9§ percent

of the Govenunent bonds?

Mr. GIFFORD. No. Sixty-nine percent of the Invest-

ments of the member banks are in United Statea aecnrlties

and securities guaranteed; and 42 percent of their loans

and investments are in United States securities.

Mr. PATMAN. That is not the way I undenlood it.

Mr. GIFFORD. Now, Governor Eccles seems to ha fright-

ened. As I stated, this is somewhat reassurtag. What,

however, will happen to some of our small meudwnr banks

that will be obliged to carry so much idle mone]r With the

Reserve bank? The other day I saw reports of a large

Washington bank showing, as I recall It, that 86 percent of

their assets were in United States bonds. And the gentle-

man from Texas said the other day that they were doing

no business except for trading in such securities.

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. GIFFORD. I jrield.

Mr. PATMAN. I think the gentleman and I are talking

about different things. I said that about 60 percent of the

Government bonds are owned by the banks of the country.

The gentleman is talking about the investment of banks

and not the percentage of bonds that are owned by all

banks.

Mr. GIFFORD. Exactly. I am talking about member
banks at the moment, member banks of the Federal Reserve

Ssrstem. I wonder if the gentleman will agree with me that

the Reserve banks have such control over the member banks
as to force them to buy United States securities in open-

market operations? In my section the banks are very care-

ful not to carry such large percentages of United States

securities. Pressure apparently has not been exerted upon
them; but what I do desire to know is: Can pressure be

exerted upon them to make them buy something they do

not wish to acquire? Presumably force could not be used

but it would probably be "just too bad" If they did not

cooperate.
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?
Mr. GIFFORD. I yield.

Mr. PATMAN. Is it not a fact that the banks are anx-
ious to obtain these bonds, that they do not have to exert

pressure upon banks to take the b(mds, but that it is a
question of the banks' being so anxious tar them that in

order for the Treasury to keep from favoring one over

another they must allocate the bonds to the various banks?
Mr. GIFFORD. The banks in my vicinity do not want

them in such great quantities. They seem to have reused
to become overloaded with them. I observe in their reports

that they have a small percentage as compared with what
the larger banks in the cities seem to have.

It is well known that many large business corporations

do not need again to depend on the banks to finance their

operations.

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I jrield to ttie gentleman from New York.

Mr, FITZPATRICK. What is the present condition of

the banks as compared with March 4. 1933. and the confi-

dence of the people?

Mr, GIFFORD. The banks at present seem to have the

confidence of the people, unquestionably. But I wish to

heaven that we knew what the amount of the Government
debt will continue to be. If our Government will remain
stable and those bonds which represent only debt wHl con-

tinue to hold the confidence we still have In the Government,
apparently we are to be safe. But that 69 percent of in-

vestment is really only evidence of debt. If a bank lends

you money for a year you are expected to pay it back out of

business operations. If you lend your Government money,

you know it must borrow again to pay it, unless it uses the

taxing power to provide the necessary funds, which we
hesitate to do. You cannot collect and you know the Oor-
emment cannot procure the money except through its power

to borrow again, or to inflict excessive taxes on the pec^le.

Mr. PATMAN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.

Mr. PATMAN. Is it not a fact you can determine confi-

dence by price, so compare the price of Government bonds

today with the price of Government bonds in 1933?

Mr. GIFFORD. No; you cannot do that when money ii

so eager for investment. If my banker lends me a hundred
thousand dollars, my note is carried as an asset in that bank
and as a deposit. I spend the money and most of it is in turn

deposited by others. The bank still has my note, and It

also has the money that has been redeposited. Then the

bank takes my hundred-thousand-dollar note to the Fed-
eral Reserve, discoxmting it, and has $100,000 to loan again.

J.
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n mj credit la still believed to be good It will be wUUng to

loan me this aecood $100,000. This iN'ocess can be followed

tod«"flnltdy, so long as my credit Is regarded a* satisfactory.

Thus with Government operations, more and more re-

serves created by debt and banks desirotis to have the Oov-

MRMMnt keep borrowing Government credit must be kepi

good, even IX artiflcial means are used to "rig the market."

There Is a limit, however. Are we reaching It? Many a
banker might well be loath to Inform his depositors regard-

ing the amount of Government debt which has been assiuned

with their money.
Governor Eccles says we have now exhausted the provi-

sions of the law to freeze these reserves and, when necessary,

will try open-market operations. But he asserts that we
must balance the Budget in 1938. because further borrowings
will add to the inflation base, which he now regards as

dangerous. In view of what he said early In 1935. what a
change there has been In less than 2 short years. What a
change In his statement of recoverables. when we now must
fully realize they are less than $3,000,000,000.

However, the President estimates that In 1938 we are to

have receipts of $7,000,000,000. and he states how all of It

must be spent. I tried to show you the other day that the

$7,000,000,000 was for a Government Budget permanently
established. The gentleman from New York [Mr. Wam-
wosTH) on yesterday reiterated that statement. The Presi-

dent says he can balance the Budget In 1938. except that some
$1,500,000,000 must be used for relief and recovery That
would take all in excess of the regiilar expenses of the Gov-
erament. leaving $400,000,000 to be found for reduction of the
debt under the existing law. He made as good a guess as is

poflslble as to receipts and expenditures. I dread to think.

however, what other appropr iations will be made by the Con-
gress before June 30. 1938. to upset even that $7,000,000,000

estimate.

Let me call attention to one Item In the Budget: $804.-

OM.OOO to be taken In under the operations of the Social

Security Act and ctfily about $400,000,000 to be paid out.

T%ls diiorerence is already placed In the expenditure cohimn
and not set aside for the fund. Is not that interesting to

yoQ? Is that the policy to be adopted permanently? Yet
same ot you crlUclae us on this side of the House for sasrlng

that this money ought to be "nailed down" for that particular

fund. As William Green says, "It ought to be nailed down."
He erlde&tly does not trust us with the spending of it for

ordinary expenses. But yoor President has already provided

In his Budget to spend it for such purposes.

Mr MAY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GIFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. BCAY. Does the gentleman know Just what peroent-

ace (tf the outstanding defldt of the Government Is ac*
counted for in the relief activities of the Government?
Mr. GIFFORD. No.

Mr. MAY. And what percentage In the regular estab-

hshments of the Government?
Mr. GIFFORD. I know that in 1930 the debt was the

lowest since 1917~namely. $16.000.000.000—and when Mr.
Hoover retired from the Presidency it was only twenty-two
and a half billion dollars with $2,000,000,000 acknowledged
as recoverables. In 4 short years It has gone to $35,000,-

000.000. with possibly three billions In recoverables.

Mr. Chairman, I want to take up another matter. A new
method has been devised by the Federal Reserve Board. As
gold has been coming Into the country It has added much
to the dangerous reserves and there is a new process now
being worked out. It will add only once and not 12 times
to the Inflation base. But, nevertheless, we have to Issue

bonds, which means additional debt. In order to buy the

gold. The E^resident warned us that the debt would be in-

creased if this plan were carried out. Of course, that adds
somewhat to the Inflation base.

I hope the country will be aroxised to this situation. I can
qxiote many authorities who are greatly dlsturt>ed over It.

Tou micht naturally not believe me. Would jrou listen to
them? Our good friend Lewis Douglas fled the Treasury
and told you what most surely haroen. But you have gone

three times as far on that road as even he probably ex-
pected you would go when he retired, refusing to be a party
to the proceedings. Then Mr. Coolidge took hasty leave of

the Treasury. He departed and made speeches carrying

warnings to the same effect. He even left the Democratic
Party. He warned us that Government borrowings must
stop. Where is Professor Sprague, and others, who formerly

advised the Treasury? Who are advising now? Whoever
Is there must appsirently carry out the will of one man, and
that man is the President of the United States. I would not

weary you this afternoon, but you must not forget thoee

speeches that the President made In 1932 telling you that

If the banks had to continue to take over further debt it

would ruin them. He also told you how dreadful It would
be to add any more taxes, which were paid "in the sweat
of every man's brow."

We should reread the speeches he made in 1932 on these

subjects. We might then well be forced to make up our own
minds that he knows little or nothing about money. On the

contrary, he has some ideas that seem so absolutely wrong
that he is not to be trusted In monetary matters. You cannot
read those speeches and then observe what he has afterward
done and accept the one excuse, "to save a starving people."

All of this money has not been spent for starving people. We
will take time some day to recite to you how the money has
been spent, and we will show you that in reality not a large

proportion thereof has been spent for starving people. Of
course, a portion of it has been spent for that purpose

Mr. Chairman, I am not criticizing the action of the

Federal Reserve Board. I approve. I am glad they are awake
to the conditions. However. It Is a recent awakening. I

hope It is not too late. I desire here this morning in making
these remarks is to plead with you to stop this lavish spend-
ing of money. We have to balance that Budget or suffer

severe consequences. Even Governor Eccles admits we must
do that. If we do not, certainly there is grave danger ahead.

What we have already done in passing legislation allowing

the Federal Reserve some control is not enough. Our actual

receipts and expenditures must be brought into balance.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 min-
utes.

Mr. CSiairman, the parading of the gentleman's "scare-

crow", and the repetition of his campaign speech, typical of

thousands of fimth^r campaign speeches made during the

last election, would not have caused me to come to the Well
of the House, but so long as I am a Member of this body
and so long as the present Chief Executive Is in the White
House, no Member can stand in this Well and say that the

President cannot be tnisted. as long as I have a voice to

protest against it. [Applause.

I

If the gentleman from Texas was surprised when the

bankers went to the Republican leaders, I want to say to my
genial and amiable and personable friend from Massachu-
setts that I am shocked and distressed that a distinguished

and able Member of this body, in view of the mandate of

the people which Is still playing Its requiem In his ears,

should stand tn the Well of this House and say that the

President of the United States cannot be trusted. Who
cannot trust him? I do not believe there are many Mem-
bers in the small remnant that remains on the other side

of the Chamber who would rise from their seats and say

they cannot tnist Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. WOODRUM. Of course I yield.

Mr GIFPORD. Cannot trust him In what? Will the
gentleman continue the statement?
Mr. WOODRUM. I am willing for the gentleman to say

that.

Mr. GIFFORD. I stated It. but the gentleman is not

repeating my statement. I said he could not be trusted in

these monetary matters; that he did not seem to know
anTthing about them.

Mr. WOODRUM. Cannot be trusted In monetary mat-
ters!

Mr. QIFPOBD. I stand on that.
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Mr. WOODRUM. That is about the most taportant

thing about which you have to trust the President of the

United States.

Cannot trust him in monetary matters! Why eWDBOt you
trust him in monetary matters? Are you afraid «C graft

and corruption? You are Just afraid of ignomnoe ttiat he

does not know ansrthing about them.

Let us see. Mr. Chairman, whether he knows tnythlng

about monetary matters. In the days of Mr. Hoover we
had then the "better minds" In control of the Ooveimnent.

They did not call them "brain trusters" then. W« had a

Congress under the control of the Republicans thftt would

appropriate money to feed mules and horses and clilCkens

and cows but not a dollar to feed starving human beings,

and yet with that sort of budget balancing, the QofCRunent
ran in the hole to the tune of $3,000,000,000.

What has happened now under this leader who does not

know anything about money and cannot be trwted in

monetary matters? We have spent a few trilUoB dollars

In trying to rehabilitate a country stricken by them years

of misconception of government. This Job has been done.

It has been done splendidly and magnificently and to the

satisfaction of practically all of the American peopte, and
with a degree of unanimity never before witnessed. Two
States in the Union coiild not trust the President. The
great State of Massachusetts had no trouble about trusting

him in 1936.

Under this leader, who knew nothing about monetary
matters, who cannot be trusted, what has happenedf With
the spending of a few billion dollars we have rellsved the

American people, rehabilitated business and Industry,

opened closed banks, and saved the depositors who bad lost

their money under the gentleman's prior admioMration.

We have fed hungry p)eople. we have put people to work,

and what else has happened? Our national weallll, while

our Government debt was increasing a few bOIlon dollars,

has gone from $25,000,000,000 to $60,000,000,000. Tbe na-

tional income of the country has trebled while tbe national

debt was piling up a little bit. and now Increased tncomes

and increased revenues pouring into the Treasury ate bring-

ing us rapidly to the point where there can be a ba^ced
Budget, if that Is possible. I do not know what day this

can be accomplished. As one Member of the Ooncress, I

am not willing to accomplish It today or tomacnvw if it

means the bringing of suffering to the American people.

I do not believe any vast number of American people want
this done, but I do think there is a duty devoMoc upon
this Congress to drive to that end, in order that we may
bring our expenditures down as fast as this can bo done;

and this Is being done in every department and ta every

branch of the Government.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman fkU7
Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. MAY. Would my friend the gentleman from Virginia

care to have me suggest that under the "bad maoogement"
of the present President of the United States our Void re-

serve is the largest it has ever been in history, and Govern-

ment bonds sell more readily on the market and at ft higher

premium than ever before?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; everybody knows we bftive pros-

pered and we have progressed and we have reoovend except

my friend from Massachusetts and. perhaps, one or two of

the gentlemen who applauded his remarks. Cljnii^ter.j

Everybody else knows it. Everybody else is happf and satis-

fied. Business has prospered and there is now a nev eong in

the hearts of the people. All of this has been donemder the

leadership of a man "you cannot trust in maaetaxj matters."

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. GIFFORD. The gentleman has referred to political

speeches that I. perhaps, made. I simply wish to aay that

this is the same lullaby that you and others havO been mak-
ing during all this time. It is nothing but a toBat^. We
know what these reserves are and they are dcMe Govem-
ment debts. They are your reserves.

Mr. WOODRUM. When my good friend stands before the

American people today and tells them they cannot trust

Franklin D. Roosevelt, he is as one crying in the wilderness.

Mr. GIFFORD. On monetary niatters.

Mr. WOODRUM. On anything. You may disagree with

him.

I have disagreed with him. Disagree with him all you

please, but do not let that stay in the Record. Where you

tell us that you do not trust him, it has a bad effect. I

would not dare to stand in the Well here and say that I

would not trust the President of the United States.

Mr. GIFPORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. GIFFORD. What words would the gentleman sug-

gest that would please him?
Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman might say that he dis-

agreed with the economic or monetary policies of the Presi-

dent. That would be a dignified remark.

Mr. GIFFORD. I might say that I am very fearful of his

policies.

Mr. WOODRUM. I think that would be very much better.

Mr. GIFFORD. Then I shall gladly change it. [Laughter.]

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 min-

utes to the gentleman from Hawaii [Mr. King].

Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commit-
tee, I have thus far hesitated to take up the time of the House

on a matter which is of vital Importance to the people of the

Territory of Hawaii while the House has been engaged in

the consideration of urgent legislation of national Import.

But I feel it Is due to the people of my district to call your

attention to the results in Hawaii of the maritime strike on

the west coast that has now been in existence for over 3

months, but which happily seems about to end. Our diffi-

culties are proportionately greater than that of other com-
munities affected, because of our isolation and entire de-

pendence upon ocean-borne commerce for our trade with

the mainland of the United States and the rest of the world.

We are quite properly Included within the provisions of

the coastwise navigation laws. Neither freight nor pas-

sengers may be carried between Hawaiian and other Ameri-

can ports by foreign vessels, except upon the pajrment of

very heavy penalties. The tariff laws of the United States

naturally extend to Include Hawaii, so that Importations

from foreign coimtries pay the usual customs duties.

Hawaii as an incorporated territory Is completely a part

of the American domestic economy, and Its trade and com-
merce are on exactly the same basis as that of any other

part of the United States. Our location, however, some
2,091 nautical miles from San Francisco, carries with It spe-

cial burdens and problems when American shipping is for

any reason not available. With the American Flag prac-

tically driven off the Pacific Ocean, and with no alternative

means of transportation such as are ready at hand to main-

land communities, we have indeed been strikebotmd, and
would have literally starved to death had it not been for

foreign shipping.

Since the commencement of the strike on October 28, 1936,

there has been an almost complete dislocation of our closely

knit business relations with the mainland. We have been

farced to Import the greater amount of our foodstuffs, in

which we are not selfsufBclent, from foreign sources. Be-

tween November 1, 1936, and January 19. 1937, approx-

imately 45,000 tons of merchandise have been so imported.

Thirty -six thousand tons came from Japan and China,

8,400 tons from Canada, and 600 tons from Australia. These

importations were principally of necessary foodstuffs, with

a small amount of emergency merchandise. As foreign

goods they were required to pay the regular tariffs on the

respective commodities, amounting to approximately $800,000

for the period named, more than double the normal customs

receipts for a like period. Naturally this increase of ap-

proximately a half million dollars has been passed on to tbe

consumer, causing a tremendous Increase in the cost of living.

A siurvey of the present costs of staple goods prepared by
the University of Hawaii shows a range of Increase of from
15 to 215 percent since the beginning of the strike. To I
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ffluBtrate. a wire from the Board of Saperriaoa of the Coanty

of Bawmll itatea Uutt onions are selling at 26 cents per

pound: rice at $9 per bag. the usual price being about H:
and Irish potaUjes also at $8 per bag. the usual price being

$3 or leas.

Naturally the greater hardships brought about by this

increase In the cost of living bears heaviest on those least

afrLp to afford it. As to luzxirles. there are none. Oranges

and lemons are selling at 10 cenU apiece or more, and many
Xruits and vegetables are simply not on the market.

Many foods essential for convalescents or patients in hos-

pitals cannot be obtained, to the detriment of the health of

Infants and the sick.

A serious shortage of feed for livestock and poultry, which

we normally import, has decreased the milk supply and, I am
Informed, has caused the slaughter of many small herds and

poultry flocks. Here again the loss Is borne by those who
were just building up small dairy and chicken ranches.

While thf>f» conditions are of more inunediate considera-

tion, the disruption of trade in general Ls of a character that

may have lasting effects. We have in the past bought prac-

tically all of our merchandise from the mainland. We have

purchased an""*"y an average of nearly three-quarters of a

million dollars of American cement, at a greater cost than
fimiimr cement could be bought from foreign sources even

with the tariff added to the price. We buy our fertilizers

entirely through American firms, a business amounting to

IA.000.000 annually, the greater part of which is for Amer-
ican-produced ingredients, even when some of the same

ingredients could be obtained from foreign countries at less

cost. The necessity of importing these articles, and many
others that might be enumerated, from foreign countries

because of the strike may lead to a permanent diversion of

this business from American industry.

On the othcj- hand. American merchandise in which there

is no foreign competition has been available in only small

quantities from east coast ports, a few vessels having

been able to clear from the east coast for Hawaii through

the Panama Canal during the strike. Naturally the^e im-

ports have had to bear higher freight rates. In some cases

west coast business houses have shipped their goods by rail

across the continent for transfer to such vessels destined for

Hawaii in order to hold their Hawaiian business, requiring

a routing of 10.000 rni\M in place of the normal 2.100.

We had been experiencing up to the commencement of

the strike a very real revival of building, including a healthy

Increase in small-home construction. The strike Is ham];>er-

ing and delaying this revival because of the lack of building

materials. I am in receipt of wires which state that major

public and private construction jobs will be halted for the

same reason. A direct result will be the laying off of hun-
dreds of men engaged in building and construction Jobs.

A corollary of our inability to bring in the foods and goods

we need Is a total stoppage of our exports. The principal

source of livelihood of our population comes from the sale

of our two [irincipal products, sugar and pineapples, to

which may be added many smaller commodities that sup-

port smaller groups of people. Because no American ships

were leaving Hawaii for the last 2 months of 1936. we had
26.432 tons deducted from our sugar quota for that year.

meaning a loss to us of approximately $2,000,000. In the

meanwhile thousands of tons of sugar and thousands of

cases of pineapples are awaiting shipment on our wharves.

The manufacture of fiber beard from bagasse is one of our

promising smaller Indxistrles. The lack of ships on which

to export its goods will soon cause, if it has not already

caused, the factory producing this fiber board to close down
and throw Its entire force of some 200 men out of work.

Any longer continuation of the maritime strike will threaten

the livelihood of the entire community, so dependent upon
the steady flow of goods by water.

Under the coastwise navigation laws, devised for the pro-

tection of American shipping from the competition of for-

elgn veflsels in the trade between American ports, those who
were under the necessity of traveling to or from Hawaii
itnce the tie-up have been forced to use such foreign

•els. In doing so they have incurred the fine or penalty of

1200. in addition to the regular fare, charged for each pas-

senger carried by a foreign vessel between American ports.

Some 270 persons have paid $54,000 In fines. This number
Includes many visitors vacationing in Hawaii, who could

only return to their mainland residences on foreign ships;

and many Island people, marooned on the mainland and

^m^^Kio to get back except by the same means. Among the

latter was the chief justice of the Supreme Court of

HawaU: and likewise several people of quite moderate

means, to whom the penalty was a very severe financial bur-

den. Surely a fine imposed for the protection of even a

temporarily nonexistent American merchant marine can

hardly be Justified. ^
Of course, the lack of American shipping has practically

ruined our tourist buslneaB for this season. HawaU is both

a winter and a summer resort. Hundreds had planned to

spend some portion of this winter in Hawaii and have been

forced to make other arrangements because of the strike. Our

local tourist bureau estimates the loss will exceed $2,000,000.

I speak more particularly for the community I represent

In the effort to paint the picture of how thli strike has hurt

us. Greater aggregate losses have been experienced by west

coast communities, but perhaps no greater In proportion,

and a substantial part of these losses comes directly from

the interruption of the close economic relations between

Hawaii and the west coast.

The Territory of Hawaii's buying power Is estimated at

$30,000,000 to $90,000,000 a year, nearly all of which is spent

on the mainland. Most of this money is spent on the Pacific

coast, though much of it goes for eastern manufactured

goods purchased through Pacific coast firms.

Our normal requirements of a few of the principal food-

stuffs, which we usually purchase from California, amoxmts

for the items for which I have procured estimates to a total

In dollar value of $910,233 a month. Since the strike has

been in progress for more than 3 months, the loss in these

Items alone already amounts to more than $2,750,000. Addi-

tional Items other than those for which I have obtained ap-

proximate figures would greatly Increase this loss to the

farmers and merchants of California.

I am in receipt of a wire from San Francisco which states

that the approximate shipments to Hawaii during the

3-month period from November through January in 1935

amounted to 69.000 tons, valued at $4,500,000. exclusive of

petroleum products; and that imports from Hawaii for the

same period totaled 190,000 tons, valued at $11,800,000. The
whole of this trade has been stopped by the strike. A simi-

lar wire from Los Angeles states that a conservative estimate

of the nonrecoverable losses of consumable merchandise

borne by southern California firms through inability to make
shipmenU of foodstuffs to Hawaii exceeds $2,000,000. Oxir

volume of bxisiness with Oregon and Washington is not as

great as that with California. However, we do depend upon
the Northwest for most of our lumber and a considerable

amoimt of our foods, some of which are shipped through

San Francisco and some directly through Seattle and Port-

land. A wire from Portland states that it has lost approxi-

mately $250,000 of business with Hawaii because of the

strike. I have no data on the losses incurred by Seattle.

California manufacturers have taken and are taking

heroic measra-es to hold their rich trade with the islands.

They fear that If their brands once get off the shelves and
their customers become accustomed to some other brands it

will be very difficxilt to win them back. With this in view,

one large San Francisco paint manufacturer recently

shipped two cars of paints by rail to Baltimore for reship-

ment by boat through the Panama Canal to Honolulu. One
California splce and baking manufacturer has shipped three

cars of his goods by rail to New York for reshipment to

Honolulu, and a San Francisco chocolate manufacttirer

shipped one car of his goods by the same 10.000-mlle route.

Because of the stoppage of raw-sugar shipments the two

big California cane-sugar reflnertea. one of them the largest

refinery In the world, are closed down, thus throwing 2.700

penons oat of employment In San Francisco and Crockett.
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The latter town of 5.000 persons is almost solely dipendent
on the big California and Hawaiian refinery for tt> eco-

nomic existence. Due to the cessation of shipnMnto, sup-
plies of canned pineapple and canned plneajHito Joice In

California are very low. and it will soon be neoMMry, If

these goods are to be kept on San Francisco grocery Aelves,

to ship the canned pineapple from Honolulu, thrash the

Canal, to New York and bring them back across tito conti-

nent by rail. This means an extra cost In haulag* alone of

about 35 cents a case, or a cent and a half a can.

Cutting off of Hawaiian tourist business naturaBr means
a terrific loss to California hotels, restaurants, and texlcab

companies catering to this business while In tranait through
Californian ports—a loss which runs into many thousands
of dollars a month, for which no figures are avallafele.

The whole story, of course, is told In the export oad im-
port figures for Hawaii. Hawaii imported $78.934,11lt worth
of goods from the mainland and exported $98,695JM worth
of its products to the mainland In 1935. While sane busi-

ness is now being transacted through New York. Baltimore,
New Orleans, and Canadian ports. It is a mer« bagatelle

com[>ared with the normal flow of traffic between the main-
land and the islands.

These partial estimates of the losses Incurred by tiM people

of Hawaii will, when more accurately determined, exceed

$10,000,000. At the same time the American farmers and
businessmen of the west coast Irrevocably lost ataoet an
equal sum through the disruption of its trade witik Bswali.
Unfortunately, the beneficiaries of the strike ha?e been for-

eign merchants and foreign shipping. By necessity we have
had to spend our money in foreign markets for the primary
purpose of obtaining food and to as little degree a* possible

to provide ourselves with other urgently needed commodities.

I have not discussed the direct losses to the Mitpplng

industry itself, nor the great losses suffered by American
industry as a whole, estimated to exceed three-quarters of a
billion dollars, but have restricted myself to the disastrous

effects on Hawaii and to those who have close relatlaos with

the islands.

When a community has experienced a serious diaruption

of its normal life the reaction siffects all human endeavor.

My emphasis on figures is only because these data are a
measure of the distress and suffering of our peopile and not

because the statistics themsehres are necessarily Important.

I bespeak your consideration of the human element behind

these figures for a people faced by a situation o?er which
they have no control and enduring a plight becomlBf every

day more urgent.

If the very encouraging news as to the probable termina-

tion of the strike within the next few dajrs shoidd prove

premature. I ask that Congress consider som« immediate

relief for Hawaii to keep the cost of living within the reach

of the mass of our people and to provide transportation for

those required to travel to and from the islands. In any case

I urge that the penalties collected from those foroed to use

foreign vessels during this emergency be remitted. I have
introduced a bill for that purpose, which is now before the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

The intolerable situation in which Hawaii has been placed

has greatly alarmed our community. I believe legislation

that will grant discretionary power to the Presidort of the

United States, applicable to the incorporated Tenttories of

Alaska and Hawaii and to the noncontiguous Terrttories. to

prevent the recurrence of this condition, should be enacted

Into law by this Congress. Existing emergency pofwers do
not quite cover this kind of a situation. Future contro-

versies between operators and maritime unions may isolate

not only Hawaii but also Alaska, which, indeed, has been
equally affected by the present strike, or Puerto Rloo and the

smaller communities under the American flag. [APKriause.l

Mr. FTTZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LAxmccK].

Mr. LAMNECK. Mr. Chairman, ladles and gentlemen of

the Committee, I was very much interested this afternoon

In most, if not all, of the speeches. I wish It wcxa possible

in the next 4 or 6 weeks to require the attendance of every

Member of the House of Representatives in this Hall and
not permit the consideration of any detailed legislation at

all, but to talk about the things that we ought to talk about,

that are of vital interest to the welfare of this country.

I am not as optimistic as some of the gentlemen I have
heard talk, who say that our troubles are all over and that

we have finally passed the danger point. I think there are

a lot of things that have not yet been worked out. If we
spent the next 6 weeks in talking over these things, I think

it would be helpful.

I was much interested In the talk by the gentleman from
West Virginia [Mr. Raxsat] as to what his attitude of mhid
was on some of the great problems before this coimtry.

I do not know whether you agree with him or not, but I,

for one, do not. Whenever you say you want the Congress
of the United States to pass any kind of a bill It wants to,

and one that will not be subject to review by the United
States Supreme Court, I cannot go along. [Applause.]

I do not want to get off onto any other subject, but I

want to talk about something else that has been of vital

concern.
I Intend to discuss today a subject that has been before

you and the country on many occasions. I am bringing it

to your attention again because I believe It wUl be a live

Issue before us In the near future. I noted the other day
that our French Ambassador was in conference with the
French Oovemment or its representatives, and it was hinted
that one of the subjects discussed was the French debt to

the United States. Some time ago I noticed an article in

the public press which Indicated that France was very

anxious to have the debt question taken up again. Her
object being, of course, to pay bls little as possible.

It is for these reasons that I am again bringing this matter
to your attention, and in order to present the question clearly

It Is necessary that I review the history of the war-debt
situation, so that you may have a clear picture of the actual

facts.

The debts were created because the Allies were unable to

supply their needs in the conflict with Germany, and they
naturally came to the United States to buy food, ammuni-
tion, clothing, and supplies for the Allied Armies. They had
no money with which to pay for these supplies at that time,

so decided that in lieu of money they would make a promise
to pay at some future time.

After the United States became Involved, we undertook to

handle all their purchases, and in doing so extended credit

and specified that they should pay us 5-percent interest.

When the war was over, the United States found herself

with outstanding accounts against all the Allied Nations.

In order to raise the money to pay for the supplies for these

countries it was necessary for us to float Liberiy bonds.

In the case of Great Britain, at the close of the war it was
disclosed that she owed the United States $4,600,000,000.

Under an act of Congress enacted February 1922, we pro-
vided for the World War Foreign Debt Commission, and un-
der this act it was provided that England should pay her
debts over a 25-year period with an interest rate of 4^4 per-

cent, which was an interest reduction from the original

agreement.
Bonds were issued to the United States Government cover-

ing the amount and are now held by the Treasury Depart-
ment of the United States.

The above-mentioned act was amended February 28. 1923.

providing that the interest rate should be reduced from AVt

to 3 percent from December 1922 to December 1932, and
thereafter at the rate of 3^ percent. The payments as to

principal and interest to begin In 1923 and to end In 1984,

which would mean, if the British Government met its obU-
gations, they would have paid the United States diu-ing this

period $4,600,000,000 In principal and $6,505,965,000 In Inter-

est by the end of the 62-year period.

This is a typical Illustration of the debts of all the Allies,

except that some of the money was loaned for rehabilitation

purposes. The schedule of the debts as applied to all na-
tions will be found In the following taUe:
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Mr R£ED of New York. Ifr. Chairman, will the gcnUe-

man yield?

Mr LAMNECK. Yes.

Mr. REED of New York. Purely to keep the record

itnUcht. as I understand it. Finland owed a small amount
and has paid up.

Mr LAMNECK. Yes. It win be noted that the interest

rates were on an average of 3.3 percent for nine nations, and
In the case of Belgium. 1.8 percent; France. 1.8 percent;

Yugoslavia. 1 percent, and Italy. 0.4 percent.

When the original act was amended providing for a low-

ering of the Interest rate, we canceled in effect 29.8 percent

of Finland's debt. 30 percent of Hungary's. 30 percent of

Poland's. 29J percent of Estonia's. 29.8 percent of L*tTia'»,

30.5 percent of Uthuamas, 37 percent of Czechoslovakia's.

37.1 percent of Rumania's, 60.3 percent of Belgium's, 60.3

percent of France's. 75J percent of Yugoslavia's, 80J percent

of Italy's, and 30.1 percent of Oreat Britain's.

The average cancelation of all debts is 5U percent, based

on the original agreement.
During the last session of Congress we passed a bill revalu-

ing the gold content of the dollar, reading as follows:

The Pr««ldent 1b authorized by proclAinatlon to ftz tb« weight
of tha gokl (IoUat is grala« olne-tenUu One. and aJao to flit the
weight of the illver dollar In graina nlne-tentha flne at a de(lnlt«

fixed ratio In relation to the i^old dollar at ruch amounts as he
finds noco— rj from bis investigation to stabilize domestic prices

or to protect the (orelin^ commerce against the adverse effect of

depreciated foreign currencies, and to provide for the unlimited
coinage of such gold and sliver at the ratio so fixed, or In case the
OoTcmment at the United States enters into an agreement with
any govcnunent or governments under the terms of which the

r»Uo b«twe«n the value of gold and other currency issued by the
United States and by any luch government or governments ts

•sUbllshed. the President may fix the weight of the gold dollar to

•ecordan'js with ths raUo so agreed upon, and such gold doUar. the
wstght of which is so fixed, shall be the standard unit of value,

and ail forms of money i&sued or coined by the United States shall

be matntsaned at a parity with thu standard, and it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to maintain such parity, but
in no event shall the weight of the gold dollar be fixed so as to
Mduce Its present weight by more than 60 percent

The President created a dollar which would permit any
of the countries now Indebted to us to pay 100 cents of their

debt with 59 cents. When this is taken into consideration,

Finland can pay her 70 percent of debt remaining with about

42 cents on the dollar. The same applies to Himgary.
Poland. Estonia. Lithuania, and Oreat Britain. Csecho-

slovakia can pay her 63 percent with about 37 cents on the

dollar. The same percentage applies to Rumania. Belgium
can pay her 40-percent debt with 24 cents on the dollar:

France can pay her 24 percent with 14 cents on the dollar

;

and Italy can pay her 20 percent with 12 cents on the dollar.

Mr. GIFPORD. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr LAMNECK. Yes.

Mr. OIFFORD. Of course, they have not paid their debt.

"Hie people do not realize It. b'jt durlni? the last 2 or 3 years,

becau^ of deflation. Germany has paid a debt and gained on
the payment $1,000,000,000.

ICr. LAMNECK. They now expect the United States to

make a further reduction. The facts of the matter are.

they expect to pay very little, tf anything.

This attitude is causing some emkiarrassment as a result

of Senate bill 682. Seventy-third Congress, approved April

13. 1934, reading as follows:

Be tt enacted, etc.. That hereafter tt shall bs unlawful within th«

Unltsd States or any place subject to ths Jurisdiction of ths

United States for any person to purchaae or sell the bocds. securi-

ties, or other obligations of any foreign goremment or political

subdlTUlon thereof, or any iwgonMatton or aasoclatlon srtlnK for

or on behalf of a foreign guwiuncnt or poliucal subdlvlsloa

thereof. iMucd after the paaMOO of this act. or to make any loan to

such foreign government, p^ltlcal subdivision, organisation, or

aasoclatlon. except s renewal or adjustment of existing tndebted-

nasa while such government political subdivision, organlzauon. or

association ts In default in the payment of its obllgaUons, or any
part thereof, to the Government of the United States.

What a godsend that bill has been to the people oi thig

country!
I warn the country and the Congress that to cancel thes*

war debts will positively involve us in another world war.

First, because they will again ask for credit, and I am sure

we will be gullible enough to extend It. When they refuse

to pay a second time, we might be inclined to force

collection.

What assurance have we that If we cancel the debts they
will pay any future obligations? None, whatsoever.

I am not so sure that our stabilization program with Oreat
Britain and Prance will not involve us. lliere has been no
pubhc pronouncement as to what our policy Is. Do any
Members of Congress know anything about our plans to

stabilize the currency of the world?

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LAMNECK. Has the gentleman any information on
that subject?

Mr. CULKIN. I think I have. A story Is current in Eu-
rope and in this country that the Secretary of the Treasury
Is now buying French paper francs and paying for them in

American gold. The story is well accredited, and I agree

with the gentleman that that procedure contains within It

the seed of war.

Mr. LAMNECK. Not long ago. you will recall, we used
our stabilization fund to protect the British pound that

Russia offered on world market. What biislneas is It of ours

what happens to the British pound if our money Is sound?
I am sure they do not care what happens to the American
dollar and never lose an opportunity to embarrass us any
way they can.

I have Information, which I consider reliable, indicating

that gngiar\rt and other countries are now making heavy in-

vestments In American securities. Have you ever thought
what would happen in 10 years from ik)w If the European
countries some bright sunny morning would dump these

sectirities on an open market; what It would be necessary

for us to do in order to protect American securities and
American dollars? We wotild have to use every dollar of

American gold to protect the citizen In my himible Judg-
ment.

This is England's plan in the future to secure American
gold. If we cancel the war debts we wUI make her Job much
easier.

A couple of months ago I went to Kentucky to see the

place where we are btirylng the American gold we have on
hand, and I was Impressed with the thought that the gold, so

far as doing humanity any good. Is Just as worthless as the

same tonnage of clay would be from my own State.

The gold does not belong to the United States Government
but belongs to the Federal Reserve banks. It is not used

for monetary purposes whatsoever. It Is not used as a se-

curity for currency and It is not being used to promote world

trade.

I have said on previous occaHons. and I repeat now. that

we must eventually settle the monetary question of this

country on a sound basis. We must again return to a metal

base as a security for curretvry Wr must resume specie

payment. We must work out some plan to redistribute the

gold throughout the world that will protect American Inter-

ests. We are becoming so involved in this European in-
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trigiie that I am fearful of the results. If you want •aotber

war, cancel the war debts, extend credit to defaullcn In

Europe, and try to protect England's printing-pren waoaey

in world exchange.

In times past the money sjrstems of the various TWttOffW of

the world were based upon gold but that has all beoi

changed now. Gold was the common denominator of all

currencies and kept the same, with some manageOMnt of

gold, as between themselves, with very little fluetoation.

That is to say parities were maintained because of the Ann
foundation of gold. What is the basis of world cumncles
today? Government credit with parities maintained, or at-

tempted to be maintained, by a device known as a rtahillvH-

tion fund. To be more specific, the principal money of the

world today is the British pound, based upon gofcrnment
credit, with the dollar and the franc also based upon gov-

ernment credit, as satellites revolving around the British

jxHmd, and kept in their places by the operation of the

stabilization funds of these nations. Up to now undor this

new device there has been little strain upon these fandt, be-

cause of the policy of inflation, or let us say reflatioa. that

has been the policy of the prificlpal nations of the world

led by Great Britain. But let us suppose that because of

war, or threatened war, these stabilization funds woold then

be called upon to do a real Job. It is not a far stretdk of the

imagination to figure out what might happen to us. Hot be-

cause of an altruistic motive on our iMut but tnm sheer

necessity of economic defense, we might not only have to

support them with our gold, but support them with military

force in order to protect our own economic situatloa. The
reason for our entry in the last war was the threat to our

economic situation, and that may happen again. In fact, it

is more likely to happen because of great pools of fovem-
ment credit, our own included, which must be supported.

otherwise chaos is bound to ensue.

And so it must be apparent that our stabilization fund is

not a national institution but an international Institution.

operating as It does to support and defend the pound and

the franc so that the dollar may in turn be protected in

foreign exchange. Of course, the pound and the franc op-

erate In the same way upon the dollar so that the pound
and the franc may be protected. These may be said to be

reciprocal operations, but at the same time they tie us into

world currents that the American people have expressed

themselves most emphatically that they would like to be

free of.

If the American people really understood the impUeations,

ramifications, probabilities, and possibilities of this tie in

leading us into war, they would Immediately and vigorously

Insist upon its abatement. Because of lack of undcntand-
Ing we are In the swirl of dangerous world currents held

back by a dam that is sure to break, as every Informed

person believes, and when this happens we shall be carried

along with the current whether we want to or not.

The question presents itself whether we can untie our-

selves of these financial operations and disconnect ovaelves

from the swirl of these currents. My answer is uhhesitat-

ing yes. and I believe very simply, too.

Let us repeal the stabilization fund law and go back to

specie payments. With specie payment the dollar WSI take

care of itself in any market of the world, and the stabiliza-

tion fund with Its entangling alliances will be unnecessary.

But how could we go back to specie payments? By so man-
aging gold to give it a value fair to producers and con-

sumers, debtors and creditors, and then stabilizing tt at that

value. You may do this by the use of a gold value eqiitFalent.

Let us use a gold equivalent in our monetary base as its

gold value, or its world gold equivalent value, in auch an
amount as will give us a value of gold that is consistent

with our own natural interests. Then we could safely re-

deem either in gold or in gold value equivalent according

to the tenor of the contract.

During the past three Congresses, biHs have been pending
here to accomplish this objective. If the principle con-

tained in these bills had been enacted into law. the Con-
gress would have acted in accordance within its constitu-

tional duty, to coin money and regulate the value thereof,

and obviated the necessity of the stabilizaticHi fund and our

revalution of gold devices promulgated and proclaimed by

the international bankers to regulate the value of money
instead of the Congress of the United States; devices to

protect the printing-press money of the international bank-

ers and involve us when they get into war to come to their

rescue in order to save ourselves; devices so geared in their

good time to get us to settle the war debts at 10 or 15 cents

on the dollar, so that they can sigain come into this market
and float their printing-press bonds. By all means let them
pay their debts, which have already been greatly scaled

down; and if they do not pay let us hold the bonds and
forego their measly payments, as an insurance against war,

until we may by proper monetary practices escape the in-

volvement in their intrigue which are leading the world into

war and chaos as sure as the sun rises and sets in the

heavens.
For what Is now becoming to be a part of three adminis-

trations, we have seen emergency laws enacted. These laws

cannot be claimed to go to the causd of our economic ills.

They have merely alleviated the symptoms that trouble us.

Thej leave heavy debts, burdensome taxes, and continued

unemployment.
Congress has not appointed these advisers to the admin-

istration past and present. Congress has had no voice in

nominating these men to draft the laws that Congress has

had to vote on for nearly 6 years. These laws have been

forced upon us by circumstances while we lacked the time

for a proper study and consideration of our situation. Con-
gress has acted under the duress of acute depression and the

Constitution has been forgotten.

I refer now to the provision of the Constitution which is

designed to protect the people from the very form of legis-

lation which we have passed. It might be called special

l^lslation. because these laws were drafted by specialists.

They were not drafted by the constituted representatives of

the people. And because some of them are popular for the

time being, it does not follow that their popularity will

endure.
Under our Constitution, Congress Is specifically empowered

for legislative work. And the three departments of govern-

ment are to be kept separate and independent of each other.

I believe that I voice the sentiment of the Members of

this House when I say that the time is come when Con-
gress must assume the obligations and privileges which rest

with it under its oath to maintain, support, and defend the

Constitution of the United States. And when we face the

debt question that is a good place to start in.

Members of the House of Representatives, foreigners who
are agents of foreign governments have come to the United

States and are now here, or recently have been, to hold pri-

vate conferences with economic advisers unknown to the

Congress, who will formulate plans that will control the

economic destiny of the people of this great Nation, when
we all know that Congress is the only authority that has

been endowed with such responsibility under our laws.

Under the plan of this Government, open meetings of

committees, where questions are asked and answered, where
cross-examination is possible, is the wisely conceived pro-

gram for giving birth to such legislation. Have we sur-

rendered forever the form of government our forefathers

set up? Have we repudiated it by nullification? Why can-

not this form of government be again assimied? What be-

comes of our oath of ofllce if we do not live up to It and
what better place is there to start with than to consider

the problem of debts due the United States from foreign

nations, with the resolve to go to the bottom of this eco-

nomic problem.

We have evolved plan after plan to alleviate our economic

ills; we need to take the time to cure them. We have at-

tempted to soften the blow which falls upon us as a result

of economic blunders in the past which have unloosed forces

which we, as a Congress, should control, and I believe I voice

the feeling of every truly patriotic citizen in this country

when I say we must now devote ourselves wholeheartedly to
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the dutJM of the Congr«s tinder the Constitution In this

terrible situation.

In the 6 years that have passed ilnoe the depression we
iMtve drifted far enough afield to be able to see. without

tlM need of chart or comiMtss, the direction In which we are

po^. This Nation faces disaster unless we formulate a
toqT>d economic basis. Our present prosperity is tempo-

rary: It is costing billions In Increasing debts and taxes.

While time yet permits we must put concrete under our

foundations to hold up the weight of all this superstructlve

we hav-e created m these alleviative measures.

I have analyzed for you In brief the seriousness of our

attuatlon. I submit to the House of Representatives that

the time for action has arrived and that at the beginning of

this Congress the House should take action. I propose that

a committee of eleven be constituted by the House of Rep-
rtMDtatlves to study the debt question and the economic

factors relating thereto—namely, the restoration of com-
merce, the resoratlon of foreign markets, and th~otigh that

means the restoration of employment.

I propose that this committee shall be charged with the

study of the fundamental aspects of this problem, that It

shall not any longer concern Itself with alleviating the

symptoms of our economic disaster, but shall devote Itself

to first causes and to curing the basic cause of all the

trouble, and In accordance with this I will offer for your
consideration a t>lll providing for a committee referred to

ibmi. Thanks. [Applause. ]

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LAMNECK. Yes.

Mr. SCOTT. I am sorry that I cannot agree with every-

thir^ that the gentleman has said, but I did like the remarks
he made at first, saying that there Is a tendency to figure

that we are completely over our economic difficulty. It re-

minds me of the remark of Dr. Cou6 when he came to the

United States with his formula that day by day In every way
we are getting better and better. He said that did not work
very well in the United States, because the American people

always wanted to shorten things, to cut them down, and they

would not say the whole thing, but were content Just to say.

"Oh, bell. I'm welL-

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LAMNECK. Yes.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I have listened with Interest to the gen-
tleman's scholarly analysis of the whole debt set-up. and I

take it the gentleman's thesis is that, first of all. the Amer-
ican people win i^t permit the cancelation of the debts, and.
secondly, that It would be better to forego the payment
rather than to become embroiled in war. Does the gentle-

man feel that we can continue as a creditor nation with from
$11,000,000,000 to $12,000,000,000 of gold to our credit with-

out ultimate disastrous effect upon the entire people of the

world?
Mr. LAMNECK. As a matter of fact, there Is not very

much difference in our world commerce today with exports

and imports; they are almost balanced, and I am not sure

but that It will be only a short time before we are an import-

ing nation Instead of an exporting nation.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Does the gentleman take the position that
something ought to be done to collect the war debt? I think

where the whole thing has fallen down Is in the method of

payment
Mr. LAMNECK. I say to the gentleman that my judg-

ment Is that if there is anyone who ought to determine in

this connection what the effect of cancelation of the war
debt win be on America, it should be the Congress and not

some foreigner from Prance or England or anywhere else.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I want to know whether the gentleman
has in T^nd some method by which payment can be made.
I believe the gentleman will agree that it cannot be paid in

gold, inasmuch as we have most of the gold of the world.

It cannot be paid in dollar credit, because we caimot set

up dollar credit on this side, because in view of our large

unemployment situation we cannot permit an imrestrlcted
Importation of goods whereby dollar credits could be set

up. If thooe two are out of the window, what method shall

we employ or iball they emplcT to pay ua?
Mr. LAMNECK. Suppose we canceled the war debt
Mr. DIRKSEN. But according to the gentleman's theory

tbey could never pay It and I am Interested in the gentle-

man's theory.

Mr. LAMNECK. I want Congress to Investigate what we
should do about the war debts and not somebody else.

Mr. DIRKSBN. Has the gentleman at present a definite

Idea of bow it should be done?
Mr. LAMNECK. I do not know how it can be done, but

I do not want somebody from Europe telling us how.
Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LAMNECK Yes.

Mr. OIFFORD. I did not Intend to speak on this subject
but if the gentleman will permit me I have something here
which seems very apt and I want to read this into the
Rsooao:

"We're poor and. baBides", MtuBOllnl expIalnA.
"We'd mudx r»UMr if>eDd on agg re—itc campaigns."

"We havent a pfennig", the Germans eontend.
"Except what for armle* and cannrm we spend."

And the Biitlah of eoune oontrlTe for a way
To talk about honor but not about pay.

And the French are so charming—«o charming and thrifty
They Ond it convenient to be a btt ahlfty.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to
the gentleman from Washington [Mr. HillI.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Chairman, may I say,
with reference to the war debt, this Is my stand: Let the
war debts stand as an everlasting mcmument to the folly
of going to war. [Applause.] I do not care whether they
are ever paid. We will never go across the Atlantic or the
Pacific to fight other nations' battles for them.
The gentleman frcon Ohio TMr. Laknxck] made the ob-

servation that he wished he could compel the membership
of this House to come here for a month, I believe. I wish
here to make the statement that volimtarlly and without
previous agreement, five of the six Members from the State
of Washington have been sitting here during this discus-
sion—Mr. Smith, Mr. Wallc«in. Mr. Leavy. Mr. ComE. and
myself. Plve of the six Members of the Washington dele-
gatlcm. I challenge amy other State to make a record of
that kind, except that I see the gentleman from New Mexico
[Mr. DracT»srr] present, and when he Is here the whole
delegation is here. [Laughter and applause.]

I want to speak this aftemocHi for 3 or 4 minutes about
the distressing strike we have been having on the Pacific

coast. It has lasted for about 100 days. Like all other
strikes, there are three Interested parties—the employers,
the employees, and the Innocent suffering public. We Mem-
bers from the three States on the Pacific coast have been
hearing from that third party, the Innocent suffering public.

So we met about 2 weeks ago and a committee of three was
chosen to go and call on the Labor Department. I was
made chairman of that committee. The other members of
the committee were the gentlewoman from Oregon [Mrs.
Honeyman] and the gentleman from California [Mr. Dock-
wmxsl. We called upon Mr. McOrady about 2 weeks ago.
Later on we called upon the Secretary of Labor, Miss Per-
kins, and had a conversation with her which lasted about
1 hour. It has taken a long time to get any kind of agree-
ment, but her special assistant has been in contact with
my office.

[Here the gavel feU.]

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 4
additional minutes.

Mr. HILL of Washington. It has been a rather long,

drawn-out affair, but I am glad to state to the Hoiise at tills

time that Just a few minutes ago I received this telephone

message from Mr. Stehlman. special assistant to the Labor
Department. He said that voting by longshoremen whether
they wished to continue the strike or end it was now in

progress throughout the length of the coast. The vote has
been on In San Francisco and San Pedro, Calif. The vote
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scheduled to start simultaneously in Portland, Taooma. and
Seattle was halted because of Inclement weather. The
results of the voting are due tomorrow night. Contact men
In strategic points have reported on the attitude ol the

strikers, the vote signifying a return to work by Tliumlay is

expected.

Let Michigan take note of that and go and do likewise.

I think this proves three things: First, that the Labor De-
partment is not the ineCQcient department that scone would

have it. by their criticism here. Secondly, that publle opin-

ion by Its pressure very often brings contending parties to-

gether around the table, and, third, that these ttalnga can be

settled amicably as they should be If both sides are wflUng to

sit do'fra and reason things out, Intsead of fighting tliem out.

[Applause.]

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL of Washington. I yield, if I have the ttne.

Mr. CULKIN. The gentleman, of course, refers to the

maritime strike on the coast?

Mr. HILL of Washington. On the Pacific coast; yes.

Mr. CULKIN. Those strikes have occurred repeatedly in

the past 3 or 4 years, have they not?

Mr. HILL of Washington. That is true.

Mr. CULKIN. And they have been very disaatrous to

shipping?

Mr. HILL of Washington. That Is true.

Mr. CULKIN. It has been suggested that the Bailroad

Labor Act. which applies to the employees of nOttmdB, and
which has been very efficient in curing this strike dteation,

be applied to the maritime situation, creating • board

whereby the men are represented, the operators afe repre-

sented, and declaring as a matter of public policy that men
have the right to collective bargaining and the rifUfc to be

represented.

Mr. WTT.T. of Washington. That has been sunMted at

our meetings, and I am heartily in favor of It.

Mr. CULKIN. Does not the gentleman think that would

be desirable legislation, so that both sides would have a

tribunal where they might go to adjust these dllterences

without going into a long, distressing strike? \

Mr. HILL of Washington. I certainly am In fafor of It.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WTTT. of Washington. I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. Is it not a fact that it took 4 BOnths
on the Pacific coast, at a cost of hundreds of milBons of

dollars to get the striking seamen to a point where they

would vote?

Mr. HILL of Washington. I wovUd not say the seamen
alone; the shipowners also. They were both at fault. I

think we should look at it from both sides instead «f from

one side.

Mr. DONDERO. If we could do It in Michigan In the

same length of time, we still have 3 months to run.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Well, see that you do it in

the next 3 months.
Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL of Washington. I yield.

Mr. MAVERICK. The General Motors Co. ta the one

who sat down on this thing, particularly Mr. Sloan. The
General Motors have gotten out injunctions against the

Labor Board to prevent them even having bearings on
whether these people can have an election-

Mr. DONDERO. But is it not a fact that not • single

effort has been made to bring the warring factloos to a

point where they are willing to take a vote in the Ifichigan

plants?
Mr. MAVERICK. The people in Biichigan, the automo-

bile workers, large numbers of industrial workers, have been

prevented from even having an election to determine who
Is to represent them.
The unions are willing to settle with the automobile

manufacturers now. It is Mr. Sloan who is not willing.

Mr. DONDERO. The gentleman from Texas Is entirely

mistaken on that point.

Mr. HILL of Washington. That Is a matter of opinion,

but both sides should get together and the arbitratiaa board

should settle it.
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Mr. MAVERICK. I think they should get together, of

course. But the fault is the action of Mr. Sloan.

Mr. DONDERO. I think the gentleman is mistaken on
that.

HAKDS or GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION NOT CLEAN

Mr. MAVERICK Oh. no! I repeat, the General Motors

has refused to even let elections be held to determine labor's

representatives, or to meet the representatives of labor in

order to mediate. Please get the difference of arbitrate and
mediate. They have refused the aid of the Government.
In other words, the General Motors Corporation will not

even discuss the matter. Their hands are not clean.

GENERAL MOTORS SPIES LIKE OGPC OE RUSSIA

Who brought on this strike? For 2 or 3 years the General
Motors have had labor spies, an espionage system worse
than the Ogpu of Russia. ITiey ha\'e used as spies men
with criminal records, rascals, and racketeers.

They have a private army, their own tear-gas bombs, and
armament. Mr. Sloan comes to Washington and he double-

crosses the Secretary of Labor. Miss Perkins. The General

Motors treat with contempt the Federal Government, except

they use the judicial branch to get out dilatory injunctions.

Like Bourbons who never learn anything, they add Insult

to injury and declare a dividend, when producti(»i has
stopijed and during the bitterest strike in American history.

This is on top of two big dividends late last year. This
action is taken to make the American peoi^e believe that

prosperity has returned because dividends are declared, to

bribe the American people, and make them believe the

employees in the autcmioUle plants are wrong.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION SCAR WILL NOT HEAL

Mr. Chairman, the automobile, steel, and big industrial

groups may win this strike. They nMiy, by force, beat

down op]X)sltion. But they are leaving a scar that will not

heal. For they £u-e acting in face of the last election, which
demanded fairness, decent working conditions, and progress.

Possibly they will go on with their speed-up. make a lot

of money.
But the action of Mr. Sloan and his directors is not even

sensible. It will lead to disaster. In the end their action

will be soundly repudiated. And if there comes violence, it

will be the fault of the industrial leaders and not that of

labor.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 30 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, I have been rather intrigued and Informed

by the discussions that have taken place in the Well today

and yesterday on the fiscal affairs smd the administrative

operations of our Government. I am sure there is not a
Members in this Chamber, and for that matter I am sure

there is not a Member of the House of Representatives, who
in going forth to seek votes and to become a Member of

this body has not at some time or other given public as-

surance that he stands for efficiency and economy in govern-

ment. It is one of those things that we do In the course of a
campaign because we realize that people, after all, are inter-

ested in economy and retrenchment in the fiscal affairs of

our country so that it may remain upon a solvent basis.

But despite all the protestations we have made to our

constituencies the Government of the United States grows

and continues to grow, and I am satisfied that everybody in

this Chamber has at some time or other been rather troubled

by this condition, wondering what the ultimate outcome

will be.

In approaching this problem we ought to bring to it a

high degree of intellectual honesty, a species of courage,

and a degree of discernment. I believe I could give assur-

ances here today that I am not going back to my people

any more and stand on the platform day after day and
talk about economy in government, except as this remark
shall be qualified because of the very nature of government
and the demands that are being made upon it. The ex-

penditures of the Government today are enormous, and
there must have come to yoiu: mind the question as to

whether or not we are going to be able to shrink this great,

ponderous Government machine back into the pattern of

1929 when the expenditures for the regular departments
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probably did not exceed $3,000,000,000. Our regular ex-

penditures in 1938 will exceed those of 1929 by about two

and one-third billion. Without relief and without some of

the emergency expenditures, we can say. In a general way.

that today we are in the »6.000.000.000 class; and the ques-

tion that Is very precipitous right now is whether or not we

are going to continue as a $6,000,000,000 government.

My own personal answer to the qtiestlon Is that I bellere

W9 are. I do not believe that there U going to be a material

111]inn from the high levels that we have reached today.

n HBis to m« that the former Senator from Utah. R««d

moot, who served with distinction at the other end of the

Capitol for so many years and who had an acute knowledge

of the fiscal affairs of this Oovemment, was correct In hU
recent conclusion that as we progressively reach these

higher levels we stay there and never go back.

As one contemplates a $6,000,000,000 expenditure It U
rather interesting to go back to the first appropriation bill

introduced in the Arst Congress, in 1789. This was at that

time only a slmplifled. skeletonized government. It must

have been intriguing to be in Philadelphia 150 years ago

when Washington. Jefferson, and Hamilton probably could

walk arm in arm under the trees and settle some of the

great and weighty affairs of sUte.

In those days our Oovemment cotisisted of a Congress of

M Members, a parchment copy of the Constitution that had

not been interpreted as yet. and the President of the United

States. Oeorge Washington. Jefferson stated that when he

took charge of the Department of State he hsul two clerks.

The first appropriation bill. If I remember the flgxires cor-

rectly, provided $91,000 In pensions. $127,000 for the War
Department, about $130,000 to take up some warrants that

had been Issued and were due against the Treasury of the

United States—altogether an appropriation bill that prob-

ably did not exceed $600,000 or $700,000. It Is a far cry

fmn a $600,000 appropriation bill in 1789. when less than

100 people operated the Oovemment of the United States.

to the enormous appropriation bills of 1936. with 841.000

cML servants, if you please, on the Oovemment pay roll,

and a Oovemment whose functions reach into every metrop-

olis, hamlet, and village from one end of the country to the

other. It Is a rather staggering growth; and yet as one

looks back over the development of this country it Is not

so surprising after all.

When Washington was the President of the United States

we had no automobile, today we have 26.000,000 motor cars

traveling from one end of the coimtry to the other, and as a

result of highway and motor-car development, all sorts of

functions of government were brought Into play. When
Washir>gton was President I think we had 8 towns with a
population In excess of 6.000; today we have over 1.200 towns
with a population In excess of 6.000. some of them in the

millions bracket. There were no hard roads In 1789, but to-

day the country Is girded with surfaced highways. There
were no fllling stations and hot-dog stands in Oeorge Wash-
ington's day. but today they are flung over the country from
coast to coast.

When Washington was the President we had no steamships

to ply the oceans, and today the Queen Mary makes the

ocean voyage In 62 hotirs. When Washington was the Presi-

dent there were few machine processes in the early industries

of the cotmtry. and today cigarettes, newspapers, automobiles.

and what not are ground out in enormous quantities by ma-
chinery that is a marvel of ixigenuity. Today we even milk

cows by machinery.
When Washington was the President ours was a sweet and

pristine civilization, but today we have radios and telephones

and movies and air conditioning and Mickey Mouse amd night

clubs and hquor and electricity and comic papers and what
not. and scmehow each and all of them repose new demands
upon government.

There has been an ^tp^aring develosnnent in this country;

axKl as we have ^own from scarcely 4.000.000 population to

130,000.000. with many diverse things that occupy the minds
of people and the strange enterprises we have built up
in this country, it is not at all surprising that such growth

should be reflected In the growth of the governmental

machine.
It is a questlan. at coarse, as to whether or not we are

going to be able to whittle the thing down so as to shrink

It into the pattern of 1929. It Is also a question as to

whether we .should whittle It down, as a matter of fact. I

can appreciate that govemment grows In proportion to the

demands upon government. If you are students of history,

you remember that In the period Immediately before the

Civil War and after the Civil War we had a gradual develop-

ment of patemallam In this cotintry. Who were the ones

who first articulated that paternalistic cry? I would say it

was the railroad companies and the canal companies. They
w»re the first to come to the Federal Oovemment asking for

a hand-out. So It Is not Burprljilng that when the great

windrows of soldiers began to come back to their homes in

the North and in the South they felt the appeal of that cry

to "Oet yourself a homestead "

Mr. Chairman, a homestead organization was developed In

this country, probably one of the first propaganda organi-

zations we had. Its slogan was "Vote yourself a farm."

The people back home then decided they could vote for those

people and put them In office who were willing to see that

a homestead law went on the books. They were looking to

the Nations Capital for some kind of an opportunity. So
gradually there has been a growth of that patemalistlo

feeling in this country, and it is not sxirprising at all that

it Is translated in terms of governmental demands which
cost money.

I was rather Intrigued this summer when I received a let-

ter from the magazine Delineator. They wanted to know
what attitude one would take upon the broad subject of

"indefensible spending." That magazine contained a beau-
tifully printed request which ones constituents could clip

out and send, in which they exhorted their Representatives

to resist all sorts of indefensible spending. Well. I got to

pondering over that, and I thought "Where are you going
to draw the line between defensible and indefensible

spending?"
When we speak of this in terms of the whole country, it Is

not so easy to see It. Many people think we ought to have a
lot more schools. Others believe we ought to have a lot more
hospitals. Still others believe we should have more play-

grounds and i)arks. This all costs money, and those who
cling to the public purse strings say **It costs money. It will

raise the tax rate. It will continue to maintain an imbal-

anced Budget. &nd we ought to stop it." But this constant,

unfelenting demand for improvement in this country has
made this the greatest country In the world. Therefore you
have to be pretty careful where you are going to place the

Une that constitutes the difference between defensible and
indefensible spending.

One might take any State In the Union and point to sur-

faced highways and tuberculosis sanitariums and hospitals

and colleges and parks and swimming pools and railroad

grade separations and clinics for crippled children and a host

of other things which contribute to the well-being, the health,

the comfort, of the people and say that those things sprang

Into being only because a few people began to create senti-

ment for such things and in a little while there came a swell-

ing demand for them. The people then submitted to general

or special taxation that such things might exist. At the time

they were contemplated there were those who opposed them,

no doubt, on the ground that It would raise the tax rate and
that it would cost a lot (rf money. And so they would. And
so they did. We must fully appreciate the fact that you

cannot build these United States into the most glorious place

in all the world except at a sacrifice, and that sacrifice is

money.
Mr. Chairman, I want to get down to some of the proTl-

slons in the pending bill to show just how we have grown.

There is the Civil Sennce Commission, for which we ap-

propriate in this bill two and one-thtrd million dollars, not

considering the retirement fimd. with a personnel of 1.100

people to administer the law. Let us journey back to 1881,

when an assassin's bullet took the life of President Oarfleld.
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There were a few people in the country at that time fttating
for civil-service reform. Senator Conklin. of New York.

referred to them as "man milliners" and "carpet kniglits."

He believed in the old spoils system. I recall from tiM his-

tory books that they sent a man out to lecture In tlM Coli-

seum in Chicago, and it is recorded that only thret people

went to this lecture on clvll-servlce reform. But wbin the

MMMln's bullet, fired by a disappointed office seeks, took

the life of a President of the United SUtes there wu » greftt

demand for clvU-servlce reform.

You cannot articulate clvll-scrvlce reform unless fsn luiye

an agency with which to do it. So you set up the Clftt Serv-

ice Commission. Now you cannot operate the Civil IWTlee
Commission unless you have a personnel. Ttiey havt to be

on the pay roll. In a litUe while you wlU find an expeodlture

has crept in because the people have demanded a pertain

reform or the extension of a certain function of OovWBBsent.

Therefore we have today as the reflected shadow of % Biove-

ment that started In 1881 two and one-third million dollars

in this bill for the administrative functions of tiM Civil

Service Commission,
That is not hard to understand. This indicates JiHt how

the Govemment grows.

We have another provision In this bin involving two and
a third million dollars for railroad retirement. You remem-
ber In previous Congresses the contentions made far the

railroad-retirement bill. It was shuffled back and foetti and
finally got upon the law books of the Nation. Obfkmsly.

when you consider that it appUes to 200,000 railroaders in

this country who are of retirement age, you have to bave a

bureau; you have to have an administrative agency to ad-

minister the provisions of the bill. It takes peoide; It takes

stationery; it takes money; it takes supplies: it takea all of

those things that we interpret in terms of dollars and cents.

So today we have a Railroad Retirement Board, wllfa 672

people, and for their fimctions we are asked to appropriate

two and one-third million dollars.

You will see that behind the law there was a public

demand, and after it gets on the law books we have to trans-

late it into terms of administrative i>ersonnel. suppllee, and
money. Therefore, you add it to the previous demajude made
upon the Oovemment.
You who served in the Seventy-third and Seventy-<ourth

Congresses remember the great hue and cry that wae made
for a Securities Exchange Commission after the debacle of

1929, when so much of the value went out of these seeortties

that flooded across the tables of the exchanges. Tliere was
a great demand for reform in this country at tiiat time.

Today we have a Securities Exchange Commission. It Is

taken care of in the pending bilL We have some 1.129 pe(H>le

down there to administer it. Is there anyone irtio will

begrudge the three and one-third million that is beinc appro-

priated for the administration of the Securities Kodiange
Commission and the 1.129 people that are necessary to order

to carry the will of this Congress into effect for the benefit

of the people of this coimtry?

There is another demand that found its way upon the

statute books of the country and one more that baa to be

translated into terms of money which is reflected in the

operating expenses of the Govemment.
We have an item in here for the Smithsonian Inatttotion.

According to the facts adduced before the committee, there

was a 12-year period starting in 1846 during which time

not a dollar was appropriated by the Congress for tbe Smith-

sonian Institution. It started out as an endowed inetttution

through an endowment, not by one oi our own people but

by an Englishman named Smithson.

Today it represents a value of $130,000,000. but Bttle by

little it has grown. The Smiths<mlan has gone Into radio,

they have gone in for international exchanges, tbey have

gone in for astroirfiyslcaJ observatories, and all that aort of

thing. These things are necessary, I should say, andnobody
begrudges them, but they cost money and they requbo addi-

tional people. So once more this Is reflected in the RaUon's

balance sheet.

Then let us consider, for instance, the veterans. You know
this is an amazing growth in our Government. Go back to

1789. when we appropriated $91,000 for veterans. How much
are we appropriating now? For domiciliary and hospital

care, for administrative expenses, and for pensions, about

$586,000,000. We have several on the pension rolls from

1812, for whom we appropriate $840. We have a number of

dependents on the pension rolls who go way back to the war
of 1847, the Mexican War. I think some $30,000,000 or more
is for the dependents and veterans of the Civil War. So we
have acciunulated 848,000 people, veterans and dependents,

of all wars, going back 125 years, and this costs us today

$585,000,000, and is an annual expenditure.

There is not going to be any freedom from this expendi-

ture. General Hlnes came before the committee, and I think

our very distinguished chairman will bear me out that he

said that within the next 10 years another 10,000 beds will

be required for nevu-opsychiatrlc cases. Think of that!

World War veterans whose minds have failed to come back,

but whose bodies have come back; war veterans in whom
that slender cord of memory that holds the past to the pres-

ent and the present to the future is going to be snapped
within the next 10 years, and then we will have to have
10.000 additional beds.

This is a recvuTlng expense of war, and If there is anything

that ought to be an inspiration to the American people to

keep this country out of war, it should be this $585,000,000,

for IX there is any place where the hard-headed people of

this country are vulnerable, it is in the pocketbook. When
love and fear and all the other emotions can no longer be

appealed to, you can still aiTpeal to them with the dollar

sign. It is such a vulnerable spot. This $585,000,000 Is a
continuing annual expense, and this is not all for the Vet-

erans' Administration. There are additions to this, but this

serves to show how far we have come and what we have
implanted in the Nation's balance sheet by way of an annual

demand and an ftnmmi need that has added to the cost of

govemment and has put this country in the $6,000,000,000

class.

I want to say a word about the Home Owners* Loan Cor-

poration, that comes within the purview of the committee

because of the provision that was put in the deficiency bill

last year.

We are providing about $31,000,000 for the administrative

expenses of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Hiey have

done a big work. They have mafie about 1,003,000 mortgages,

the average amount of which is $3,020. Of course, it was to

be expected that there were going to be foreclosures. You
cannot help this in the very nature of things. When you
try to lift people out of their difficulties and distress through

the tnstrumentality of an emergency Govemment agency,

there comes a time when you are going to have the same
experience that a building and loan or a bank or any other

financial institution has. and that is exactly what is on
the doorstep of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation today.

They have authorized 62.000 foreclosures, if I recall the

figures correctly, and they estimate they will authorize

100.000 more. This means a lot of foreclosures. It means
also you have got to have a lot of lawyers on the pay roU.

You have to check a lot of records. You are looking after

the people's money, and therefore it takes a lot of people.

Even though the Home Owners' Loan Corporation today is

in a kind of liquidation, you still have to have somewhere
around 16,000 people to administer its affairs.

You will see that this Is the way we arrive at the total of

841.000 people on the civil pay rolls—16.000 here, 1.500 there,

1,100 there, and 1,200 there. It does not take very long in

the normal course of things to build up a staggering per-

sonneL
We sometimes wonder at the total amotmts involved, and

yet this is not so surprising.

I want to refer to one other agency in this bill, the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, which illustrates so weU
how these expenditures climb up and how the perscmnel

gfTOWS.
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Last jttLT we signed a so-caDed conventloo for «fety »t aea

with other nAtlons. which requires the Inspection of ihlpa by

the Federal CommunicaUons Commission so far as the radio

apparatus Is concerned. I do not beileve the Congreos of

the United States had anything to do with It. as a matter of

fact, but since we have signed that convention it means they

have got to inspect these ships. Tbey need an extra $100,000.

they need an extra 11 people, and so you have Just added

axsother Oovemment fuxKtion which requires both money
and personnel.

I now desire to bring out what the very distinguished

chutrrna^n of this Subcommittee, the gentleman from Virginia

I Mr. WooDRUn 1 . has said over and over when, perhaps, the

Committee on Appropriations has been reproached for being

too generous. Demands have been made that the committee

should arbitrarily slice the appropriations 25 percent, which

you cannot do. I may say the trouble does not arise in the

Appropriations Committee. It arises right here on the floor

of the He use in the fora: of authorization bills for appropria-

tions. Tou place a bill in the hopper that calls for $100,000

or $1,000,000 and the House passes it. This is virtually a

mandate to the Appropriations Committee. The damage hae

been done when the money has been asked for. and I think

It is a kind of disease of pecuniosity that is common to every

Member of this House, including myself.

Let me recite some of the bills that have been introduced.

My friend from New York [Mr. Culkik) has introduced

a bill to set up a so-called motion -picture comnils&ion.

There are to be five or seven members drawing $9,000 a

year. They are to supervise and censor most all the pic-

tures that come into interstate commerce.

I got quite a kick out of reading that bill and as to what
would constitute an acceptable motion picture, and what
pictures would be banned. One of many restrictions re-

cited In his bin was any motion picture in which there

waa a prolonged expression of passionate love. When you

take the clerks, stenographers, censors, and artists that

would be necessary to administer it. the salary of the five

members of the commission would be as nothing, because

later you would have a huge number to administer it and

they would be asking for one or two million dollars to carry

out this censorship.

Then thrre in the gentleman from New York IMr. Bcrm],
who has introduced a bill to erect a huge congTe.*4ional

dormitory Maybs it U all right. It is to cost $fl 000.000.

Out ultimat«ly it will cost probably $10,000,000. as it becomes

a continuing expense on the Ooverrunent of the Umtcd
atatss. I also direct your attention to the demand for A
$3.000i)00 auditorium, all due to the bllsard on Inaugur»-

iMm Day.
Our good frlsnd. Mr. Cmllkm. of New York, wants a ni^

Uonal radio, a radio station built in Washington, to cost

$750,000. If it stopped there perhaps it would not be so

bad. But you would have to have a director for that radio

station and an assistant director and all the clerks and
stenographers and others to administer it on the part of the

United SUtfls.

It is interesting to consider these proposals, because It

throws much light on the growth and evolution of govern-

mental agencies. We might hare a censor of cosmetics for

the glamorous and glorious ladies of this country. I was

thinking of it the other day m the light of all the func-

tkms undertaken by the Federal Oovemment and often

wondered how it had ever been overlooked.

But I thought some day that I would introduce a bill

myself. Just to see how this works, to set up a chief

eiHBMtologist for the Federal Oovemment. He would be-

MBM then the F>Mleral co&metologist or cosmetician, and
Im would have to have an assistant. Then he would have

to have two or three others in an administrative capacity

and some clerks and some stenographers. Then here is the

way it would work: He would at once ask for an appropri-

ation of $200,000 for the purpose of investigating the ques-

tion of why we do not have more "schoolgirl complexions"
azKl "skins you love to touch." That would be his particxilar

tunctMin as a bureau head, and then in a Uttle while

he would ask for two or three hnndred thousand dollars

more to send scientists to the old covmtry to engage in re-

search. They would go into the dusty bjrways of the NUe
ftnd try to find out all the creams and lotions and astrin-

gents that made Cleopatra such a wondrous, historic beauty.

Naturally they would want to make long and sxistained

Inquiry Into the secrets by which the Queen of 8heba be-

came such a charmer. They would want to know whether

It was a peachblow ccnnplexlon by which Helolse wove her

speU over Abelard. And having dug all the beauty secrets

from the files of the ariclent Alexandrian library and from

other sources, they would return to give us the benefit of

their researches by issuing pamphlets and statements and

circtilars on the arts of beauty culture and cosmetics.

In a little while these scientists would come back and a

lot of monographs would go through the Oovemment Print-

ing OCBce. and the chief casmetologlst would go on the radio

and pretty soon we would hear that the lowly pimple is a

national menace, and there would be a crusade against the

blackhead, which is also a menace to civilization. Surely,

the Bureau would reach the place where grants-in-aid would

be provided to different States to aid In promoting com-

plexions that had a certain Federal standard of allure.

That is the way Government bureaus grow, once they get

a start, and it is a rather intriguing thing, and we help it

every day. I do not see my good friend from MLssoun I Mr.

CochrakJ on the floor, but I call attention to a bill which he

introduced. You know we have some rather historic naval

vessels, with lots of tradition behind them. He wants to

bring them here to Washington and anchor them in the

Potomac River, and there they would become museums, and
all the school children of the country could come here and
look in and around them and visitors would come and dnnk
to their heart's content of the traditions and lore that sur-

nnmd these cruisers of the sea. The bill does not carry any

appropriation. Oh, no: it is just an authorization biU.

The appropriation will come later. If and when we get

those vessels up here they will have to be fixed up: you

would have to put up some guardrails and a lot of painting

Will have to be done on the inside and the ouuide and you

will have to decorate them with pictures and you will have

to make them presentable and palatable to the taste of the

American people, and In a little while you will have guides

and giiards and attendants galore, who will be necessary to

take the visitors over these ships and show them all about

the Olympia and the America aiid all of the others Uiat we
have anchored down here in the Potomac, and then wt
would have set up another agency and we would have added
to the personnel and to the admioistrative expenses of the

Government.
It is an amazing thing, and I have often wondered over

a proper philosophy of approach to that problem. Can you
conscientiously go out and say to your people in Missouri

or Michigan or Massachusetts or anywhere else that you
believe in economy, that you believe in retrenchment, when,

as a matter of fact, you may come here and suddenly find

yourselves voting for a bill that calls for increased expendi-

tures and for more people on the pay roll? There ought

to be some other approach to It. and I think I found the

approach when I served in the capacity of humWe commis-
sioner of finance in my home town in Illinois. I used to

sit around the house on Sundays and Saturdays, dicging

around in books, and wondering why expenditures always

seemed to exceed revenues and where It would stop, because

aties and counties and States have exactly the same expe-

rience as the Federal Oovemment in that they grow, and
their money requirements and their i>ersocinel grow. At

that time I came upon this rather happy Incident, I noticed

the difTerence between the death rate in Minneapolis and

in Kansas City. I discovered suddenly that they spent

twice as much per capita for health in Minneapolis as in

fCaMiAsi City. I thought, "There is the formula." Let us

not be too much concerned about questions of amount,

although you have to keep them in mind, but let us give

emphasis, more emphasis, and nu>re emphasis to the ques-

tion of what we get for our money. The fact that the per-
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capita expense for health in one city is twice tiMi of an-

other city of c(xnparable size is not nearly so liiiftiiit as

the fact that the number of people who die li OBe-balf

that of the city with the low per-capita cost lb other

words, it is a question of value. It is not alwajs tbe fact

that we are a $6,000,000,000 Government that Itwt so

much difference. It is the questic»i of whetlMr we get

$6,000,000,000 worth of value for the people of tbs country

in return for the expenditure that is made.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman feon Illi-

nois [Mr. DirksehI has expired.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield myidC S addi-

tional minutes.

It seems to me that more and more we can place emphasis

upon that matter of getting our money's worth and at the

same time have proper regard for the aggregate alas of the

expenditure.

It comes back to a statement that Gladstone anoe made
to some statesman in Elngland, who said. "In Heavaa'a name.

Mr. Premier, why don't you let England live 11I» » gentle-

man?" Gladstone looked at him quizzically and aaid, "Be-

cause It costs five times more than it ought to to let the

country live like a gentleman."

What he meant was that if you are going to raise the

country to the gentlemanly stage and you have to do it

through ponderous governmental machinery, it waa going to

cost more than it should. I think that is true, Z liope the

chairman of the subcommittee [Mr. Woodrum] talki a little

more on the bill this afternoon to say something about an

idea he had in mind about setting up some Idtad of an

agency as an arm of the Congress, so that we can find out

Just what the people are going to get for their flKBey.

These people from time to time come before ttie com-

mittee. We ask them questions and they answer tte ques-

tions very freely but that is about as far as it wotB. We
do not know overly much about what is going OB down at

the other end of the Avenue. We do not knov a great

deal about the operaUons of the Home Owneri* bian Cor-

poration, the Federal Housing Administration, or tfea Recon-

struction Finance Corporation, For the moet part* we take

their word for it. I thoroughly agree in the sort oC Infonnal

proposition which the gentleman from Vlrginift CMr. Wood-
TTMl has In mind, namely, some adjunct of tha OoPfress
so that we can send experienced auditora and lUPIiUtatora

down there and see precisely what we are gatttBg tot our

money. Until that is done, let no one hope tbtft li going

to be any great recession from this |<jOOO,000,000 m $7,000,-

000,000 level we have reached; because thaw iMIMiu and

commissions become entrenched, and they wfll Qontinue.

and we have no way of evahiating the nuuMlIf for their

functions, and until we do. we will be in luiiillhlnr of a

difficulty.

It seems to me. then, that as a thesis for than Informal

remarks which I have made this afternoon. boCbUdaa of the

aisle can give a Uttle more thought and Miipha^l to the

question of getting our money's worth while 1P» are also

thinking of the aggregate amount of money tlMt Is being

spent. .a—

^

With that in mind I am going to utter one mm defense

for politicians. I suppose in a personal way wt all own
to the fact that we are politicians. We are adMaet to the

slings and arrows of outrageous fortunes, aa ttakespeare

used to say. When they cannot think of any ctSbtSt protest,

it is always easy to stoop down md get half a fegick and

throw it at the gentry known as politicians. I iwafc to utter

a little defense for them right now, because I WBeve it is

the politician as a class who has lifted this countey up, who

has harmonized its adverse factions and sought to aatisfy all

sides. If it had not been for the politician to tlvow the oil

of harmony here and there, you would have two bickering

sides to almost every controversy, both of whom wcnld in-

sist they were right, both of whom would nol budge 1

inch, with the result that the growth of this COBBtT would

have been steadily retarded. I think we have aamd a very

useful purpose in somehow ironing out those coatroversies.

bestowing a little here and bestowing a Uttle flMre. and
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gradually bringing progress to the country. We can con-

tinue to do that. Let us refine our desires and be a little

more discerning when it comes to this matter of expenditure.

Let us put the emphasis upon the value received as much
as upon the aggregate expenditure, and I think it will be

rather healthy for the country as a whole. [Applause!

Mrs. OT)AY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mrs. OT)AY. Does the gentleman agree with me that one

step in the direction which he has indicated would be the

speedy passage of the piu*e food and drug bill, and
thus obviate the necessity for a national cosmetician?

[Laughter.]

Mr. DIRKSEN. I will say to the lady from New York
that I have been heartily in favor of the pure food, drug,

and costmetics bill.

Mrs. CDAY. I am getting many letters asking for its

Bpeedy passage.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I was only indulging in a little levity

this afternoon for the purpose of showing how. in my Judg-

ment, bureaucracy grows, and how necessary it is for us

to constantly examine these functions to find out whether

they are necessary.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. Does that bill which the gentleman

favors require another agency?
Mr. DIRKSEN. Does the gentleman mean the cos-

metician?
Mr. MICHENER. No, no. I mean the pure food and

drug bill. Does that require another one of those boards?

Mr. DIRKSEN. No. It will be administered partly in

the Federal Trade Commission and partly in the Depart-

ment of Agrlcultiure, where they are already administering

such laws as are already on the books with reference to

pure foods and drugs. They may have to employ other

personnel a little, but I do not know.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. May I ask the gentleman

without embarnuwing him which pure food and drug l^
he is for?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I will say to the gentleman from Colorado

that if he has introduced one I am for that. [Laughter.]

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I have not introduced one,

but I am a member of the committee that is to consider

one.

Mr. DIRKSEN. I will be over to the gentleman's offloa

this evening. [Laughter.]

It would appear that my remedy for bureaucracy is mora
bureaus. The answer is that bureaus spring from public de-

mand for an extension of the functions of government and
that our duty Is to keep them within bounds. It would ap-

pear that the people of this Nation are pretty much recon-

ciled to the agencies of government and that our hope is to

keep the number down and give more attention to securing

efficient administration from those we have. On that basis

another agency, strictly under the control of Congress, to

investigate f^«t<ng agencies and ascertain where there Is

waste and inefficiency and duplication and overli4>ping would

actually result in a great saving to the people. When an

agency of the Government comes before the Appropriationa

Committee with its Justification for administrative expendi-

tures and informs the committee what it has to do, how
many people it needs to carry on its functions, there is little

else for the committee to do except to accept that Justifica-

tion, because we now have no means or method by which we
can learn where economies might be effected and efficiency

promoted. I venture the oi^nion that such a legislative

bureau would save 20 times its cost every year.

If perchance the commerce clause of the Constituticm

should be expanded in its purport, either by constitutional

amendment or otherwise, to embrace the broad subject of

wages and hours, the number of agencies of Government and

the personnel to administer them will be greatly expanded.

If health insurance beccxnes a part of the security program

of the Nation, there wHl be an increase in personnel and
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functions. If crop insurance or a farm tenancy program Is

written Into the law. It means more people and more Federal

•tencica. The number of people working for the Federal

Qorermnent and the number of acoacles wiQ in the laft

analysis be determined In this democracy not by the Con-
grwi but by the people, and hence the task of seciirlng

maximum efSciency and minimum expense assume even

larger proportions. Not only what we spend in the aggre-

gate for the operations of government but what we get for

the expenditure should be kept constantly In mind.
fHere the gavel fell )

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts I Mr. ConniryI.
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, we shall start reading

this bill. I understand, tomorrow. I Intend to offer a few
amendments. They are very simple. Every place where
the phrase "labor-saving devices" appears I am going to

move to strike It out.

The United States Government has been telling the in-

dustries of the Nation that they should not use labor-saving

devices, thereby throwing thousands of people out of em-
ployment, yet in this bill we provide in six or seven differ-

ent places for the use of labor-saving devices by these

different independent agencies of the Government.
When I realise that the Government's use of these labor-

mvlng devices will benefit primarily concerns like the Rem-
tegton-Rand Corporation, the great enemy of organized
labor, the manufacturing establishment, one of whose
owners. Mr. Rand, ran a school for strikebreakers on a
train running from New York to Hartford, telling the
strikebreakers how they were to handle the pickets when
they reached the Remington-Rand plant and offering $5
for every man who would break through the picket line.

I do not think the Government should go very far toward
helping such an organization. I would start by striking

from the independent offices appropriation bill labor-saving
devices ss a protest against a company which is against
decent working conditions, an organization which refxises to
bargain collectively with its workers. They are going to

benefit tremendously, as they have benefited in the past,

through sale of labor-saving devices.

So wherever the phrase "labor-saving devices" appears in

the bin I am going to move to strike It out for two reasons

:

One. that we may stop giving millions of dollars of Govern-
ment money to an organization that Is trying to strangle
labor: and, two. that the United States Government may
set an example for industry In this country, the example
of keeping people at work Instead of throwing them out of
work.
Only a few minutes ago I was informed by a newspaper-

man that the United States Civil Service Commission is just
getting ready to Are 130 employees because they have a new
electric eye which is going to read papers. While we are
not against invention, while we are not against ariything
which Is going to save time, still, if this is followed to its

logical conclusion It has terrible possibilities. Suppose, for
instance, there were a machine that would make all the
cigars in the Nation, a machine to make all the hats in the
Nation, and so on and so forth, where, under such condi-
tions, would there be purchasers to buy these products, with
no human workers obtaining wages to buy?
Now, this sounds far-fetched, but If you inqiiire in industry

you will find one big machine that throws not 10 people out
of employment, not 20 people out of employment, but 50
and 100 at a time. The Social Security Act. through its

imemployment insurance feature, is suppased to take care
of such situations, but I do not believe that the United
States Government should tell industry not to throw people
out of work, not to install labor-saving devices without the
Government itself setting the example.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman
yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. Referring to the gentleman's statement
about the Civil Service Commission, I will relieve the gen-

that we are giving

money and more per-
tleman's mind on that by telUof
the Civil Service Commission mov
sonnel this year.

Mr. CONNERY. But I understand they are going to fire

130 of their employees.
Mr. WOODRUM. I fall to see why they should reduce

their persoimel when in this bill we are providing them more
money and more personnel than they had last year.

Mr. CONNERY. I come now to my next amendment, and
I hope it will not be stricken out on a point of order because
it is of tremendous importance. I think, to the Govermnent
workers and also to the people. My amendment relates to

page 56 of the bill, and if my amendment is adopted that

portion of the bill will read as follows:

Sec. 4. None of tbc funds herein »pproprl&te<l for any executive
department or other executive agency shall b« available to pay
any compensation for any pay period to the heads of those execu-
tive departments or other executive agencies who for any part of

such period require or permit any officer or employee of such
department or agency to work more than 39 hours per week with-
out compensation at the rate of time and a half for time in

sKows of such 39 hours per week unless such work In excess of

80 boxirs per week without compensation at such rate Is spedflcally

required by Congreaa, or any compenaatlon

—

And so forth, continuing the language now In the bin.

That is very plain. You read in the paper last night that

In 6 months the Government workers put in overtime to

the extent of 14,000,000 hours without any extra pay from
the United States Government. This Government is saying

to industry: 'You should go on shorter hours. You should

Increase the pay of your workers in order that the people

of the United States may have a buying power to buy the

products of manufacturers and the products of the farm."

Yet the Government is working its own employees 14,000,000

hours overtime with no pay for a period of 6 months. The
number of hours Indicated atxjve would take us back 600

years, long before the dawn of the American Republic smd
away back Into history.

Mr. Chairman, we Members of Congress work long hours,

but we do not have to work long hours imless we want to.

However, down in a Government department they inform
a clerk nicely and gently: "Well, you do not have to stay

until 10 o'clock tonight working like a dog unless you want
to, but if you do not stay until 10 o'clock tonight you will

not fit as well in this organization as before It was sug-

gested to you that it might be nice to stay until 10 o'clock

tonight."

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I gladly jrteld to my colleague from
Massachusetts, who is the author of the 5-day. 6-hour bill

for Government workers, and I congratulate him heartily on
his efforts in that direction.

Mr McCORMACK. I thank the gentleman. It is pleas-

ing coming from the distinguished gentleman from Massa-
chusetts. I believe it Is wrong to work employees overtime
without extra compensation.
Mr. CONNERY. Absolutely.

Mr. McCORMACK. It is a very poor example for the
Government to set. when we are trying to meet the problems
of our day. The Government sets an example and at the
same time tries to convince private Industry they should not
work employees overtime without compensation; when we
exi)ect private emplojonent to compensate their employees
for extra hours, and particularly to comjxnsate them more
than the regular pay.

Mr. CONNERY. Even the worst of the corporations, those
that will not tjargain collectively with their workers, that
think the workers are in the class of slaves, pay their workers
time and a half when they work overtime, t)ccause no one but
a slave works overtime for nothing. The Government of the
United States should be the last in the world to ask its

employees to work overtime and, as the gentleman from
Massachusetts stated, should set an example to the Nation.

We say to Industry. "We do not want you to work your em-
ployees overtime without pay"; yet that is Just what the
Government docs. I hope the bill of my distinguished friend

from Massachusetts [Mr. McCormacx] will be reported soon.
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C>liourwhich puts the Government waiters on a S-day

day.
Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from lOdilffan.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Does the gentleman agree wlttx me
that all wage dollars and tax dollars must come firom pro-

duction?
Mr. CONNERY. I would not say they must come abso-

lutely from production. I think in general the theory Is

Mr. CRAWFORD. Let us proceed to the geoOeman's

thought with reference to the machine. Assuming that all

of this activity now performed by human hands dMt event-

ually gravitate to a machine, the machine turns out the

production, and that production is converted Into dollars?

Mr. CONNERY. How? Who Is going to buy It?

Mr. CRAWFORD. Who buys the production that is

turned out now?
Mr. CONNERY. If It Is to be all turned out by machines.

who will have any money with which to buy anytUng?
Mr. CRAWFORD. All the people who have mfloey to

spend.
Mr. CONNERY. Where do they get the monetf
Mr. CRAWFORD. Through their efforts.

Mr. CONNERY. What efforts?

Mr. CRAWPORD. Through the production of foodstuffs

and other material.

Mr. CONNERY. Then only the farmers would be able to

buy. Is that the premise of the gentleman? I MB trying

to follow him right along.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Prom manufactured goods and eervlces.

Mr. CONNERY. There will be no money from amnufac-
tured goods in wages because nobody will be woddng, the

machines will do the producing.

Mr. CRAWFORD. The gentleman asked me wtio got the

dollars at the present time and I am telling him. Let us

assume that the morhinp does the work. Now, wlv not tax

the production which the iron machine turns out jlMt aa you

tax the production which the himian machine toms out?

It is all converted into dollars.

Mr. CONNERY. To Use a slang expression* the piitlimini

Is talking right down my alley, because I intend to offer a

bill to tax the power used by these map.hlnee, oiAng that

money for unemployment insurance.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield the jwOeman
2 additional minutes.

Mr. CONNERY. The gentleman and I agreo that the

money should come from a power tax rather ttmm through

a tax on the machine itself.

Mr. CRAWFORD. It is immatoiaL
Mr. CONNERY. May I ask the gentleman ok: Where

are the people going to get the money to buy hati^ dM>es, or

anything else if the machines make it all?

Mr. CRAWFORD. Suppose we convert the production of

the machines into dollars, as we do at the present ttaie.

Mr. CONNERY. You cannot, because there la oo one to

buy the production of the machines. There is Juit one man
running the factory.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Well, we may hire ladies l» eome in

and pack the goods. We may hire somebody to go and find

girls on the streets and in the h(»ne6 who deeixo beautiful

gowns and shoes to take the production of the machines.

That Is what we are doing at the present time.

Mr. CONNERY. You would only have ihe goods. You
would have no money. With no workers obtainlag wages,

you would have to take money out of the air to give it to

people to buy something that a machine is productng. I do

not follow the gentleman economically. The COnmtttee on

Labor has been through all this for 14 years, and we have

ccHne to the conclusion that the answer la shoKlcr hours,

increased wages, and taxing the power that foee Into these

labor-saving devices to employ those who are throvn out of

w(H-k by these labor-saving devices.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Does the gentleman expect to Increase

production that way?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes; you can pat on five shifts per week

If you want to, and five men will have work where one man
was working before, and these four extra workers will have

a bujring power which they did not have before. Multiply

these four by a few million workers in all industry and you

will have a tremendous new buying power to purchase the

products of farm and industry.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-
mittee do now rise.

nie motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. Boland of Pennsylvania, Chairman
of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union, reported that that Committee, having had under con-

sideration the bill H. R. 4064, the independent offices appro-

IHlation bill, had come to no resolution thereon.

LEAVE OF ABSKNCX

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. BtTRCH (at the request of Mr. Blamd) , for today, on

account of death in family.

To Mr. Faelky, indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Klibehc. indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Plumley. for today, on accoimt of Illness.

To Mr. Sabath. for 2 days, on account of illness in family.

TO Mr. SwEEHEX (at the request of Mr. Fleoek). indefi-

nitely, on account of illness.

To ISx. Sparkmam. for 3 days, on acc(Mmt of Important

business.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. DIRKSEN asked and was given permission to extend

his remarks in the Record.
Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanlmous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record and to Include therein

a brief letter from a National Farm Loan Association, with a
brief petition attached thereto.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Iowa?
There was no objection.

Mr. COLMER. Mr. Speaker. I a^ imanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record by including therein a

copy of a resolution received from the Legislature of the

State of Mississippi, together with a chart, bearing upon old-

age i}ensions.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. VOORHLS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record by including a statement

by a number of Members of the House on the subject of

neutrality.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

ENROIXED JOINT RESOLUTION SICNBO

Mr. PARSONS, frwn the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

reported that that committee had examined and found truly

enrolled a Joint resolution of the House of the following title,

which was thereupon signed by the Speaker:

H. J. Res. 81. Joint resolution to create a Joint Congres-

sional Committee on Government Organization.

ORDER OF BT7SINESS

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ccmsent

to proceed fw 1 minute to make an annotincement.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, it is the hope of the com-
mittee tomorrow, immediately following the reading of the

Journal, to continue the consideration of the independent

offices bill, and after two brief addresses explaining the bill,

one by the gentleman from Klassachusetts [Mr. Wzgolks-

worth] and one by myself, to begin reading the bill under

the 5-minute rule. We hope to complete the omsideration

of the bill tomorrow. b̂
?-,'
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tjuomantaxr

Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do now adjourn.

The motion waa agreed to: accordingly (at 3 o'clock and
60 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomoiTOir,

Wednesday. February 3. 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under clause 3 of rule XXIV. executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

327. A letter from the Secretary of the National Institute

of Arts and Letters, transmitting a report of the activities

of the National Institute of Arts and Letters from January

31. 1936. to January 31, 1937; to the Committee on the

Library.

32«. A letter from the president, Washington Gas Light

iCo., transmitting a detailed statement of the business of the

Washington Gas Light Co., together with a list of stockhold-

ers for the year ended December 31. 1936; to the Committee

on the District of Columbia.
329. A letter from the Chairman, Federal Trade Commis-

sion, transmitting the interim report of the Federal Trade
Commission entitled "Interim Report on Fruits and Vege-

tables. Agricultural Income Inquity"; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

830. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-

mitting a proposed revision of the Helium Act of March 3,

1927. that would authorize sale by the Bureau of Mines of

surplus helium for commercial use; to the Committee on
Military Ailalrt.

REPORTS OF COMMTTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm.
Mr. BLOOM: Committee on Foreign Affairs. H. R. 2917.

A bill authorizing an appropriation for the pasrment of the

claim of Gen. Hlglnio Alviirez. a Mexican citizen, with re-

spect to lands on the Fanners Banco in the State of Arl-

ooa: without amendment (Rept. No. 167). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.

REPORTS OF COB^MTTTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Committee on Foreign Affairs.

H. R. 2978. A bill for the relief of Mrs. M. N. Shwamberg
^and others; without amendment (Rept. No. 168). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXII. c(»nmittees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were

referred as follows:

A bill (H. R. 2945) for the relief of James Richard Garrl-

gan; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 542) for the relief of Joseph Edward Rich-

ards: Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 2640) for the relief of Frederic R. Leland;

Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bin iH. R. 3096) for the relief of Agnes Ewing Harter;

Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill <H. R. 1337) for the relief of "nieodore John Camp-
bell; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred

to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 880) to correct the military record of Edward
Reidell; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and re-

f«Ted to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

A biU (H. R. 2946) for the reUef of John W. Reardon;
Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred to
the Committee on Naval Affatra.

A bill (H. R. 3553) for the relief of Irving Kllbum Bills:

Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and referred to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (H. R. 2976) authorizing the President to present, in

the name of Congress, a Distinguished Service Cross to Hal
N. Potter; Committee on Military Affairs discharged, and
referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. CITRON: A bill (H. R. 4181) for the better assxn--

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purjxjses; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4182) to

revive and reenact the act entitled "An act to extend the

times for commencing and completing the construction of a
bridge across Puget Sound at or near a point commonly
known as 'The Narro^^s'. in the State of Washington",
approved May 28, 1934; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bill (H. R. 4183) to enable the

Secretary of Agriculture to control emergency insect infesta-

tions on the national forests; to the Committee on Agri-

culture.

By Mr. DOUGLAS: A bill (H. R. 4184) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the village

of Clinton. N. Y.; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures.
By Mr. CHURCH: A bill (H. R. 4185) to amend secUon 4898

of the Revised Statutes; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. ROBINSON of Utah: A btU (H. R. 4186) to author-

ize the Secretary of the Interior to accept from the State of

Utah title to a certain State-owned section of land and to

patent other land to the State In lieu thereof, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. REILLT: A bill (H. R. 4187) to provide for the
examination and survey of Miller Bay on the west shore of

Lake Winnebago, Wis.; to the Committee on Rivers and
Harbors.
By Mr. REED of Illinois: A biH (H. R. 4188) to amend

section 907 of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia.
approved March 3. 1901, as amended, up to and including

June 7. 1924; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. RABAUT: A bill (H. R. 4189) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces In commemoration of the one
himdredth anniversary of the admission of the State of

Michigan as one of the United States; to the Committee on
Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr 8UMNERS of Texas: A bill fH. R. 4190) to amend
section 191 of an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and
amend the laws relating to the Judiciary", approved March
3, 1911; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. RAMSPECK (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4191) to
amend the Communications Act of 1934, approved June 19,

1934. for the purpose of promoting safety of life and property
at sea through the use of wire and radio communications, to

make more effective the International Convention for the
Safety of Life at Sea, 1929, and for other purposes; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. McGROARTY: A bill (H. R. 4192) providing for

certain deductions from the retired pay of retired ofBcers

and enlisted men In the Army. Navy, Marine Corps, and the
Coast Guard who are required by any court to support their

wives and minor children; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. PEARSON: A bill (H. R. 4193) to create XTnlted

States Civil Service Board of Appeals: to the Committee
on the Civil Service.

By Mr. POWERS: A bUl (H. R. 4194) to authorize a pre-

liminary examination of the Delaware River with a view to

the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr RAMSPECK (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4195) to

amend Revised Statutes 4131 (46 U. 8. C. 221), and for
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andother purpoees; to the Committee on Merchant
Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R 4196) authorizing the Secretaiy of War
to appoint cadets to the United SUtes MiUtwry Aoademy
from the honor graduates of "honor schools" lUBlgMtKl by

the Secretary of War in which Junior Reserve OffloeB* Ttaln-

Ing Corps units are conducted; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 4197) for Hbt better

assurance of the iMt)tection of persons within tlH aeveral

States from mob violence and lynching, and for oCfaer pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R 41»8) to

provide for the location, survey, and building of a 9Stem of

three transcontinental and six north-south hlghwaya; to the

Committee on Roads.

By Mr. CROSBY: A bill (H. R. 4199) to provlda for and
promote the general welfare of the United States bynpiAying
to the people a more liberal distribution and increaaa of pur-

chasing power, retiring certain citizens from galntid employ-
ment, improving and stabilizing gainful emidQfBKnt for

other citizens, stimulating agricultural and induMal pro-

duction and general business, and alleviating the hlTds and
Insecurity of old age and unemployment; to provide a method
whereby citizens shall contribute to the purchase of and
receive a retirement annuity; to provide for the raltfBgof the

necessary revenue to operate a continuing plan tbtfefor; to

provide for the appropriation and expenditure of ntb. reve-

nue; to provide for the proper administration of ttlie act; to

provide penalties for violation of the act; and for Ottwr pur-

poses; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. DIRKSEN (by request) : A bill (H. R. 1200) to

amend the District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverafe Control

Act to permit the serving of spirits at bona-flde lunch

counters; to the Committee on the District of Coil—Wa .

By Mr. DDES: A bill (H. R. 4201) to amend sectton 4414 of

the Revised Statutes of the United States to lodDde Port

Arthur. Tex.; to the Committee on Merchant liKlDe and

Fisheries.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bill (H. R. 4202) to take flw profit

out of war and to prevent profiteering in time ofW and to

equalize the burdens of war and thus provide for ttitBatKmal

defen^y and promote peace; to the Committee on Wlii9B and

By Mr. McFARLANE: A bill (H. R. 4208) to tBflnaae the

revenues, and for other purposes: to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. McGEHEE: A biU (H. R. 4204) authorfriDf reim-

bursement for damages to certain lands by reaeoa cf flood-

control works on the lower Mississippi River; to Om Com-
mittee on Flood Control.

Also, a blU (H. R. 4205) to authorize the aHanilenre of

the Marine Band at the United Confederate VelecftBs' 1937

reunion at Jackson. Miss., June 9, 10, 11, and IX M37; to

the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a blU (H. R. 4206) to aid in furnishing tsataiing in

flying at the several land-grant colleges, and for fldaer pur-

poses; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. OT£ARY: A bill (H. R. 4207) to amend section

704 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 (49 TJ. B. Stat. L.

2008-2009) ; to the Committee on Merchant Maiine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. PARSONS: A bill (H. R. 4208) to preside for a

permanent system of flood cantr(ri and for other pvposes;

to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr. EICHER: A bill (H. R. 4209) to amendHm Bank-

ing Act of 1935; to the Committee on Banking and Cur-

rency.

By Mr. DUNN: A bill (H. R. 4210) to provide IW0.000,-
000 for flood control; to the Committee on Appnprtations.

By Mr. MICHENER (by request) : A bill (H. R..4211) for

the better assurance of the protection of persona Vtthin the

several States from mob violence and Ismchlogr and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Judielacy.

By Mr McCLELLAN: A bUl (H. R. 4212) to gWVide for

a duty on titanium ore or concentrates; to tbe OUfimlttee
on Ways and Means.

By Mr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 4213) to amend the Inland

Waterways Corporation Act, approved June 3, 1924, as

amended; authorizing the Secretary of War to extend the

services and operations of the Inland Waterways Corpwa-
tion to the Savannah River; to the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. COLMER: A bill (H. R. 4214) to regulate sales

in interstate commerce; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. EICHER: A bill (H. R. 4215) to amend the Bank-

ing Act of 1935; to the Committee on Ranking and CJurrency.

By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A Ull (H. R. 4216) to authorize

the city of Pierre, S. Dak., to construct, equip, maintain, and
operate on Farm Island, S. Dak., certain amusement and
recreational facilities; to charge for the use thereof; and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Public I^nds.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 4217) to provide for the

erection of a building to be used exclusively for the recorder

of deeds; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. WEARIN: A bill (H. R. 4218) to amend the Bank-
ing Act of 1935; to the CTommittee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 4219) authorizing the

construction and equipment of a marine hospital in or near

the city of Miami in the State of Florida; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. WCXDD: A bill (H. R. 4220) to provide homes and
farms for the tenant farmers and sharecroppers of the

United States, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Agriculture.

By Mr. FISH: Resolution (H. Res. 107) providing for the

printing of certain photographs of national ceaneteries in

France; to the Committee on Printing.

By Mr. KOPPIiEaklANN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 184)

authorizing the President of the United States of America

to proclaim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Me-
morial Day for the observance and commemoration of the

death of Brig. Gen. C^asimir Pulaski; to the Committee <m
tbe Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private knlls and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BROWN: A bill (H. R. 4221) for the rdief of

John M. Fuller; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CHURCH: A bill (H. R. 4222) for the relief of

Mary Kane, Ella Benz, Muriel Benz, John Benz, and Frank
Bestis; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4223) for the relief of James Anderson,

Jr.; to the Committee on ClpJms.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4224) granting a pension to Louise O.
Bowman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bill (H. R. 4225) for the relief of

Thomas W. Seay; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 4226) for the relief of Bell

Oil & Gas Co.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DIES: A bill (H. R. 4227) for the reUef of Mrs.

R. A. Smith; to the Committee on C^lalms.

By Mr. DIRKSEN: A bill (H. R. 4228) granting a pension

to Soirtila FInley: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ENGLEBRIGHT: A bUl (H. R. 4229) for the re-

lief of Clifford Belcher; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4230) granting a pension to Julie Allen;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. FORD of California: A bill (H. R. 4231) for the

relief of Bernard Gallagher; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. HARTLEY: A bill (H. R. 4232) for the reUef of

Barber-Hoppen Corporation; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HAVENNER: A bill (H. R. 4233) for the relief of

Annie E. Hyland; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 4234) for the relief of Eu-
gene Michael Doran; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. JACX)BSEN: A bill (H. R. 4235) reviving and re-

newing Patent No. 1330272. serial no. 255911; to the Com-
mittee on Patents.

By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 4236) for the relief of

Temii John Oeiser; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
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By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 4337) granting a pension

to Pearl Boudile: to the Committee on Penslona.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill <H. R. 4238) granting an In-

creaae of pension to Sarah J. Blair; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LORD: A bill fH. R. 4239) granting an Increase

of pension to Emma R. Pettie; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions^

By Mr LUDLOW: A bill fH. R. 4240) for the reUef of

Thomas Bemls, Sr.: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: A bill (H. R. 4241) granting a

pension to Sarah Hall Swafford; to the Cwnmittee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. McOEHEE: A blU (H. R. 4242) for the relief of

V. P. Johnson: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin ^H. R. 4243) for the relief of F. L. Applewhite.

Sr. : to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4244) for the relief of Daniel Yates;

to the Committee on Military Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4245) to confer Jurisdiction upon the

United States District Court for the Southern District of

Mississippi to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon
the claim of L. S. Pitts; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 4246) for the relief of

N. C. Nelson, to the Committee on Claims.

By Mrs. ©"DAY: A blU (H. R. 4247) for the relief of Rose
Hausman Wcldman (nee Relsla Hausman) ; to the Commit*
tee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky: A bUl (H. R. 4248) for the

reUef of James W. Myers; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4249) for the reUef of Prank Mlklos;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr RAYBURN: A blU <H. R. 4250) for the reUef of

Prank W Childress; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REED of Hlinois: A bill (H. R. 4251) for the relief

of Eva C. Netzley; William O. Stuff; Lois Greenawalt Stuff;

William G. Stuff, administrator of the estate of Sarah C.

Stuff, deceased; Eva C. Netzley. Clyde M. Netzley. and
Dolores Netzley. widow and children and sole heirs at law
of Clyde C Netzley, deceased; and Harry E. Ridley; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr RICH: A bill (H. R. 4252) granting a pension to

Thomas W. Cook: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 4253) for the reUef oX

Howard Puqua; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 4254) for the relief of Edna Lee Fuqua
and Vemedla Eggleston Fuqua; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4255) for the relief of the estates of

Ckoney Fuqxia and Miles Moore; to the Committee on

By Mr. TOLAN: A bill (H. R. 4256 ) conferring Jurisdiction

on the United States District Court for the Northern District

of California to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon
the sxilt in equity of Theodore Pieldbrave against the United

States; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

UOD.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4257) for the relief of H. A. Montgomery;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4258) for the relief of Barbara Jean

Matthews, a minor; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4259) for the reUef of Ralph P. Kellogg;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4260) for the relief of C. J. Murrlll; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WELCH: A bill (H. R. 4261) for the relief of

Nicholas Aloysius Lopina : to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 4262) granting an increase of pension to

Ned Mitchell Harrison; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WHTTK of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 4263) for the relief

of Benjamin F. Cummings; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4264) granting a pension to Mary Miller:

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. WOLCOTT: A bill H. R. 4265) for the relief of the
estate of Qrace M. Moore, deceased; to the Committee on
Claims.

By Mi. WOLVERTON: A bin (H. R. 4266) for the relief of

Louise D. Goldsberry; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. ZIMMERMAN: A bUl (H. R. 4267) for the relief of

Myrtle Anderson: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BLAND: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 185) to au-
thorize Capt. Harry O. Hamlet, Capt. Edward D. Jones,

Lt. Comdr. Louis W. Perkins. Lt. Comdr. Frank T. Kenner.
and Lt. Dwight H. Dexter, United States Coast Guard, to

accept certain foreign decorations and diplomas; to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

187. By Mr. ANDREWS: Resolution by the Assembly of

the State of New York, memorializing the Congress to pass

the Wagner bill relating to slum clearance; to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency

J 88. By Mr. BUCKLER of MlimesoU. Petition of R. H.

McFarlin and Herman Knutson, both of Crookston. Polk

County. Minn., chairman and secretary, respectively, of the

Polk County petroleum Industries committee, praying that

their State Senators and Representatives be requested to

oppose all added taxes on the motorists, and business con-

cerns handling motoring necessities, and support measures
intended to equalize Minnesota taxes on these products and
individuals with that of the average prescribed for the

State, to the end that this class of Minnesota citizens and
businessmen will not continue to be penalized; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

189. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the Assembly and Sen-

ate of the State of New York, urging Congress to pass the

Wagner bill relating to slum clearance at the earliest pos-

sible moment; to the committee on Banking and Currency.

190. By Mr. CURLEY: Resolution of the Assembly of the

State of New York, memorializing Congress to pass the

Wagner bill relating to slum clearance: to the Committee
on Banking and Currency.

191. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Resolution of the House
of Representatives of the Legislature of Texas, urging the

establishment in Texas of a Cotton Research Institute; to

the Committee on Agrtcultiire.

192. Also, petition of A. W Blrdwell. president. Texas State

Teachers' Association, Nacogdoches. Tex., favoring Senate

bill 419, to promote the general welfare through the appro-

priation of funds to assist the States and Territories In pro-

viding a more effective program of pubUc education; to the

Committee on Education.

193. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, at their convention, relative to national and
tntemational expositions, etc.; to the Committee on Labor.

194. By Mr. MASON: Petition of the Grundy County Na-
tional Farm Loan Association, of Morris, HI., asking the Con-
gress to enact legislation providing tor the continuance of

the 34-percent interest rate on Federal land-bank loans and
to extend the 10-year land-bank Commissioner loans to 20

years or more; to the Committee on Agrlcxilture.

195. Also, petition of social workers, officers of the county

court. State's attorney's oCQce. representatives of the Rock-
ford Town Board, members of the county board of super-

visors, and other citizens of Rockford, Winnebago County,

111., asking that there be included in any new legislation

establishing Civilian Conservation Corps a provision for

camps to which neglected and underprivileged boys may be

admitted; to the Committee on Appropriations.

196. By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: Concurrent resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the State of West Virginia, memo-
rializing Congress to appropriate funds for a survey in

connection with the flood conditions In the Ohio Valley; to

the Committee on Flood Control.

SENATE
Wednesday, February 3, 1937

iLegislative daw of Monday. Feb. 1. 193n

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration

of the
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THI JOTTUIAL

On request of Mi. RoBDfsoM, and tar

the reading of the Journal of the proc^'

jwllngii of 1

dar day Tuesday, Fekmiary 2. 1937, mis di^enaed
the Journal was approved.

•nd

ICESSACn FBOM THE PRESIDKNT—APPtOVU. OT

Messages in writing from the Preeidfent of tIkB Utiited

States were c(Hnmunlcated to the Senate by Mr. Tat>i, one
of his secretaries, who also announced that the
had approved and signed the following acts:

On January 23, 1937:

S. 416. An act to extend the time within ir^i^
relating to the stabilization fund and alteratkn «( the

weight of the dollar may be exercised.

On January 26. 1937:

S. 415. An act to continue the functicms of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, and for other

CALL or THE BOLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quonia.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlie clerk will call tb» lOlL

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the tDDowlng
Senators answered to their names:

Adams
ndrpwi
Ashunit
Austin
Bactunan
BaUey
Barkiey
BUbo
Black
B(inf
Borah
Bridges
Brown. Mlcli.
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Bymea
Capper
Caraway
Chavez

Clark
Connally
Copelaod
Davis
Dleterlcli
EKiffy
Slender
Frazler
George
Gerry
Gibson
OUlett«
Glass
GuiTey
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Hitchcock
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Colo.

King
Lee
Lewis
LrOdCB

SZlflVPHtt
ThomM^ Olda.
ThooMi^mah

Vi

Van

WIUM

Lonergmn
Lundeen
McCama
McOUI
McKeUar
McNary
Maloney
ICnton
Moor*
Murray
Neely
Nonis
Mye
Ollaiioney
Overton
Pepper

Mr. LEWIS. I announce that the Senator from (MBolMr.
DoNAHZY ] is still detained at his hcMne by iUneat. I ftnther

announce that the Senator from Alabama [Mr. BabkhkadI,
the Senator from California [Mr. McAoool. and tba Senator

from Indiana (Mr. Vak NutsI are unavoidably abMDt. and
that the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Bsowl, the

Senator from Iowa [Mr. Hesrinc], and the Senator from
South Carolina [Mr. Smith] are detained on ImpartUBt pub-
lic business.

Mr. DUFFY. I announce that my colleague dir. La
PoLLETTE] Is detained from the Senate by Illness. I ack that

the announcement stand for the day.

Mr. GERRY. I announce that my colleague [Ikffir. GaxenI
Is absent, attending the Induction into ofBce of ttae new
president of Brown University. I ask to have this announce-
ment stand for the day.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the senior Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. ShipsteadI Is absent because of fflneBS, and
that my colleague the Junior Senator from OttfOH tMr.

Stetweh] and the Senator from Delaware [Mr. TunasuiDl
are necessarily absent.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-two Senators have
answered to their names. A quorum is present.

expenses of PAETICIPATIOH in world's DAIBT CONOKai^ BKRLIM

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a flBMtsage

from the President of the United States, which «•• read,

and, with the accompanying papers, referred to tba Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, as foDows:

To the Congress of the United State*:

I cc^nmend to the favorable consideration of tha Ooogress

the enclosed report from the Secretary of State, te ttie end
that legislation may be enacted to authorize an awromla-
tion of $10,000 for the expenses of partidpaUott \a the

United States in the EUeventh International Daily

to be held in Berlin. Oermany. in August 1937.

FaAMXLXIl D.

THE Whttb House, Febniary 3. 1937,

rOBUC WORKS PLAimXKO—KATTOKAL RESOTTRCES COMMITTEE

Tlie VICE PRERTT^INT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read, and,

with the accompanying document, referred to the Commit-
tee en Education and Labor as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

During the depression we have substantially increased
the facilities and developed the resources of our country for

the common welfare through public works and work relief

programs. We have been compelled to undertake actual

work somewhat hurriedly In the emergency. Now it is

time to develop a long-range plan and policy for construc-
tion, to provide the best use of our resources, and to pre-

pare In advance sigainst any other emergency.
In a previous message I have suggested a permanent plan-

ning agency imder the Chief Executive in order that, among
other things, all public works proposals may filter from
the many individual depcu-tments and bureaus to a central

planning place and thence to the President.

I have also suggested to the Congress that following this

course of planning the President will annually submit to

the Congress a list of projects which have been studied and
approved and. at the same time. InfcH-m the Congress,

through the Budget, of the total amount of Federal funds
which, in his Judgment, should be appropriated for public
works during the following fiscal year.

Tlie list of public works submitted by the President in

the Budget message would, of course, be wholly advisory

for It Is within the discretion of the Congress to eliminate
projects from this list, to alter the scope of projects, or to

add other projects.

Hie report of the National Resources Committee on pub-
lic works planning which I submit today should, of course,

be read In conjimctlon with the recommendations for high-
ways, bridges, dams, flood control, and so forth, already
under construction, estimates for which have been submitted
In the Bu^et. and also should be read in conjunction with
other special reports, such as the report of the Great Plains

Committee which I expect to submit to the Congress In a
few days.

The National Resources Committee submits a 6-year pro-

gram based on selection and priority of public works. The
period of 6 years is arbitrarily chosen and can. of course, be
made to fit into annual future appropriations made by the
Congress.
The report also contains recommendations on the timing

of public works and division of costs in their relation to

the necessary organization of future continued planning.
I have already referred to this in my message relating to

the reorganization of the executive branch of the Ctovem-
ment.
As an example of the kind of reservoir of projects con-

stituting the 6-year program, a drainage-basin study is

Included In the report. This summary list of projects in-

volving the uses of water Is not to be regarded as fixed or

final, as the report Itself notes, but rather indicates a great

forward step in the development of the planning process,

considering not one project alone but the relationships be-

tween a great group of projects dealing with water use and
control.

Through the formulation and annual revision of a pro-

gram of all types of construction, revision, and adoption of

the program by Congress and approiM-iations imder regular

budgetary procedure timed in part In relation to economic
needs we can provide for the orderly development of our

resources and the provision of needed facilities for our

people.
Frahklzm D. Roosetxlt.

The White House, February 3, 1937.

nroiAirs or taos fukblo. r. mez.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to amend section 4 of the act of May
31, 1933. enacted to safeguard the Interests and welfare of

Indians of the Taos Puetdo, N. Mer,, in certain lands within

<«.
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the Canon NmtkmAl Forest, which, wtth the accompanylzig

pgiper. wa« referred to the Committee on Indian AfTaixs.

SALX or stmpLrs nxLunt ton coioczxcial usx

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior. tranamlUlng a draft of

propowd legislation to amend the act entitled "An act to

amend the act entitled An act authorizing the conservation,

production, and ezploltaUon of helium gas. a mineral re-

source pertaining to the national defense, and to the devel-

opment of commercial aeronautics, and for other purposes' ",

authorizing the sale by the Bureau of Bilnes, under certain

conditions, of surplus helium for commercial use, etc . which,

with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

csmoM or uun» wirnm hot stuhgs natioival paxk, auc.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitung draft of

proposed legislation to accept the cession by the State of

Arkansas of Jurisdiction over all lands now or hereafter

Included within the Hot Springs National Park. Ark., and

for other purpoaes. which, with the accompansrlng paper.

was referred to the Committee on Public Lands and Siirveys.

WELTARI or GAja AJmCALS. YTLLOWSTOKl KATIOMAL PARK

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to repeal the proviso (requiring the use

of private funds to match Government appropriations) of

the act of BAay 18. 1928 (ch. 626. 45 SUt. 603), making
additions to the Absaroka and Gallatin National Forests

and Improving and extending the winter-feed facilities of

the ellc. antelope, and other game animals of Yellowstone

National Park and adjacent land, and for other purposes,

which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the

Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

UPOtT or WASHmCTOH GAS UCHT CO.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the president of the Washington Gas Light Co.. trans-

mitting, pursuant to law. a detailed statement of the busi-

ness of the company, together with a list of stockholders for

the year ended December 31. 1936. showing the results of

operations of that WHnpany and the Georgetown Gashght
Co. on a consolidated basis, which, with the accompanying
papers, was referred to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
prrmoNS Airo iDDfORiALS

The VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate the petition

of the Pacific TrafBc Association, of San Francisco, Calif,

(consisting of 403 members) .
praying for the prompt enact-

ment of legislation looking to the prevention of future strikes

of marilime and longshore labor, either by giving the United

States Maritime Commission power to adjudicate disputes or

granting such power to a new board or commission, which

was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor.

Mr. DIETERICH presented resolutions adopted by the bor-

rowers of the National Farm Loan Associations of the coun-

ties of Adams, Cass-Schuyler. Du Page-Cook, Edgar. Hender-

son. Kane-Kendall. Jasper. Knox, McDonough. Morgan.

Scott. Stephenson. Tazewell, and Yates, and of Casey. First

Easton. Macomb. Neoga. Stronghurst. Toledo. Williainsfleld.

Waverty. Victoria, and Yates City, all to the State of Illinois,

praying for the enactment of legislation to continue the

3 4 -percent interest rate on Federal land-bank loans, and the

extension or rcamortizatlon of the 10-year land-bank loans

to 20 years or more, which were referred to the Committee on

IU"^'*^g and Currency.

Mr. WALSH presented a resolution adopted by the City

Council of Newburyport. Mass.. favoring the making of a

study and investigation of the Merrimack River with the view

to the improvement of navigation conditions, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also presented a resolution adopted by members of the

Luther League, of Boston. Mass.. protesting against milltarl-

taUon of the ClYlllan Conservation Corps, which was referred

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. COPEIAND presented petitions of sundry citizens of

New York and vicinity. New York, praying for the continua-

tion of Federal arts projects under the Works Procreoi Ad-
ministration, which were referred to the Committee on
Education and Labor.

DKPAJiTiairr or pubuc works—works projects

Bi(£r. COPELAND. Mr, President. I present a resolution

adopted by the Monroe County Chapter of the New York

State Society of Professional Engineers. Rochester, N. Y..

favoring the creation of a Federal Department of Public

Works, and so forth, and I ask that It be printed in the

RxcoRD and appropriately referred.

There being no objection, tbe resolution was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor and ordered to be printed

In the RxcoRo, as follows:

UOKROS COUWI l CnAfTBL OF TH«
Hsw Tone Stat* Soctrrr or PaomBioMAi. KNCurms.

Roctiester. N. Y, Januanf 27. 1937.

Hon. RoTAi. 8. CormuufB.
Senate OffliX Building. Washington. D. C

Dbar 8r«: At the annual meeting of ttol* ciutpter on January 25

the following reaoiut:on waa adopted
"Reaolved. That the Monroe County Chapter of the New York

State Society of Profelonal nglneera approvee In principle the

recommendatlona of the PrMktent of the United States for the

creation of a Federal Department of PubUc Worka %a outlined In hla

meeeage to the Congreaa on January 12. 1937. be it further

"Aejofped, That since grants of Federal aid to non-Federal public-

work* projects under the Fwleral PuWlc Work* Admlnl*tratlon

have proved to be of subetantlal value In reviving and maintaining

employment In the engineering profession and In lndu*trles de-

pendent upon construction activities. It should not be dlsconUnued

but absorbed within the propoeed Federal Department of Public

Works, so as. first, to provide for a proper and logical transition

from emergency cocdlUons to the period when local govemmenU
are ftnandally able to reeume the full load at pubUc-work* construc-

tion for tminediate requtremenu and. second, to provide for long-

range pU»*"«"g and development of project* to take care of future

emergency conditions in the engineering pnrfeealon and con*truc-

tlon indiistTles: be it further

-Resolved. That the secretary of the Monroe County chapter

transmit a copy of this resolution to the New York State Society

of Prafeaalonal Engineers, to the United States Senators from the

State of New York, and to the Congressmen from the county of

Monroe."
Respectfully submitted.

JoBK HxTmLVtrr, Secretary.

nfVXSTICATlOK OP RIGHT OP PRIX SPEXCH. ASSKMBLT. ETC.

—

LUDT
OP KXPENOITURXS

Mr. THOMAS of Utah. Mr. President, a day or two ago

I submitted, on behalf of the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.

La Follxttx] and myself. Senate Resolution 70, Increasing

the limit of expenditures of the Special or Subcommittee on

Civil Liberties. The resolution was referred to the Commit-
tee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the

Senate. For the information of the Senate I should like to

state that the entire Committee on Educaticm and Labor

considered and approved the resolution.

REPORTS OP comtrrrxx ow iducatioh akb laboi

Mr. BLACK, from the Committee on Education and Labor,

to which was referred the resolution (S. Res. 36) creating

a Special Committee to Investigate Unemployment and Re-

lief (submitted by Mr. Hatch Jan. 6. 1937) . reported It with-

out amendment and submitted a report (No. 29) thereon,

and the resolution was referred to the Committee to Audit

and Control the Contingent Elxpenses of the Senate.

Mr. LEE. from the Committee on Education and Labor, to

which was referred the bill (S. 530) to repeal a proviso

relating to teaching or advocating communism in the public

schools of the District of Columbia, and appearing in the

District of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1936. reported It without amendment and
submitted a report (No. 30) thereon.

BILLS AKB joint RTSOLUTIONS IlfTRODUCXD

BUls and Joint resolutions were introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. ASHURST:
A bill (S. 1344) providing for relief In cases of desert-land

applications or entries of lands within Verde River irrlga-
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tion and power district^ Arizona; to the CommltftM on Pub-
lic Lands and Survesrs.

By Mr. CMAHONEY:
A bill (S. 1345) to provide for the extensioa of certain

prospecting permits, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Public Lands and Surveys,

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bUl (S. 1346) for the relief of Stillwell Brai« Inc.; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 1347) for the relief of John Hamilton; and
A bill (S. 1348) authorizing MaJ. Frederick D. Sharp.

United States Army, to accept and wear the decoration

tendered him by the Bolivian Oovemment; to tlie Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1349) granting an Increase of penafcfli to Mack

C. RatclifT; to the Committee on Rnance.
By Mr. RUSSELL:
A bill (S, 1350) to amend the Inland Waterwoaw Corpo-

ration Act, approved June 3, 1924. as amended, aathorizing

the Secretary of War to extend the services and operations

of the Inland Waterways Corporattoo to Uie Savannah
River; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. WAI£H:
A bill (S. 1351) to amend the Packers and Stockyards

Act. 1921, as amended, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry.

A bill (S. 1352) to exempt fraternal societtao from the

tax on employers under the Social Security Act; to the

Committee on Finance.

(Mr. Walsh introduced Senate bill 1363, wlilBh was re-

ferred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce and

appears under a separate heading.)

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1354) to regulate the election of delegates repre-

senting the District of Columbia to national poSttol con-

ventions; to the Committee on the District of Oolmnbia.

A bill (S. 1355) to promote the general welfaM through

the appropriation of funds to assist the Statao Mid Terri-

tories in providing more effective programs of IwUic V^e-

grade education; to the Committee on EducaUott end lAbor.

By Mr. LONERGAN:
A bill (S. 1356) to amend paragraph (1) of nction 4 of

the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended fdbcuary 28.

1920 (U. S. C, title 49. sec. 4) ; to the Committee on Inter-

state Commerce.
By Mr. BYRD:
A bill (S. 1357) granting a pension to Edna P. Welsh; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1358) to amend the Tariff Act of 1930. as

amended, and the act of June 12, 1934. relating toieeiprocal

trade agreements ; to the Committee on Finance.
;

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1359) to exempt the real property ctttie Ameri-

can War Mothers from taxation; to the CommlMee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. COPELAND (for himself and Mr. WMint)

:

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 61) laxivlding for tte partici-

pation of the United States in the world's fair to be held by

New York Worlds Fair 1939 Inc.. in the city of Hew York

during the year 1939. and for other purposes; and
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 62) making an appxurlation

for certain improvements in the East River, New York City,

and on site of New York World's Pair, 1939, tad tor other

purposes: to the Committee on Commerce.

AMENDMENT OP COMMTTNICATIOHS ACT OV 1004

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent to

Introduce a bill for appropriate reference. I riio ask that

a letter I have received in connection thercwltti bt printed

In the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection. Qie WH will

be received and appropriately referred, and the •eeompony-

Ing letter will be printed in the Rkcoid.

The bill (S. 1353) to amend section 818 of tbt Oopummi-
catlons Act of 1934 was read twice by Its title SDd referred

(with the accompanying paper) to the Committee on Inter-

state Commerce.
The letter presented by Mr. Walsh in relation to the

matter is as follows:

The Phtszcs Laboratorizs,
Haktasd UNivnunTT,

Cambri^^, Mass.. February 3, 1937.

Hon. David I. Walsh,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C

Deak Sib : The Cruit Laboratory of tiie department of physics at

Harvard University truUntalns a research radio station for the pur-
pose of investigating the physics of the upper atmo^here. The
results of this investigation are important not only to the Inter-

ests of pure science but also to the development of the art of

communication engineering. This radio station is completely
automatic in its operation and is not engaged in point to point
oommunlcatlon of any kind.

The station operated successfully until June 1934. when It was
shut down Ijy order of the Federal Communications Commission
because the university did not maintain a continuous operator
watch as required by section 318 of the Communications Act of

1934. a copy of which is attached hereto. Such a continuous oper-
ator watch would entail a cost of approximately $6,000 per annum,
which the vmlverslty cannot afford, especially as there is no work
for such operators to do. Since June 1934 the exp>erlmental

aspects of our Ionosphere research program have been completely
Interrupted.

The Federal OommunlcationB Commission and various signal

officers of the United. States Army and Navy have expressed them-
selves as deeply regretting this situation, because the results of
our research are of such great value to these governmental agen-
cles. However, the Federal (Communications Commission can ren-
der no assistance tmtli section 318 of the Communications Act is

amended by the Congress.
To this end the CX>mmisslon have sviggested an amendment to

section 318 which has already t)een Introduced in the House of
Representatives as bill no. H. R. 3898, copy of which Is attached
hereto.
The staff of Cralt Laboratory respectfully requests your assist-

ance in the passage of this bill by tbe Senate in order that our
research program may be resumed as soon as possible.

Respectfully yours,
BOWAKO AZKEN,

Instructor o/ Physics and Communication Engineering.

P. S.—The present law Is as follows:

"operation or TmAMSMrrmvo APPAaATUS

"S»c. 318. The actual operation of all transmitting apparatus
In any radio station for which a station license Is required by this

act shall Ije carried on only by a person holding an operator's

license issued hereunder. No person shall (^Mrate any such appa-
ratus in such station except imder and in accordance with an
operator's license Issued to him by the Commission."

CHANGE OP REPERENCK

Mr. CMAHONEY. Mr. President, on January 28 the

House of Representatives passed House bUl 1531, dealing with

the awwintment of postmasters under the civil-service law.

There was introduced in the Senate a bill (S. 49) to extend

the classified civil sCTvice to postmasterships of the first,

second, and third classes, and for other purposes, dealing

with the same subject, which was referred to the Committee

on Post Offices and Post Roads. The bill passed by the House

has been referred to the Civil Service Ccmunittee. I ask that

Senate bill 49 be withdrawn from the Committee on Post

Offices and Post Roads and that it be referred to the Com-
mittee on Civil Service.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so

ordered.
AKMY DAY

Mr. SHEPPAKD submitted the following concvurent reso-

lution (S. Con. Res. 5) , which was referred to the Committee

on Military Affairs:

Resolved by the Senate {the House of Repretentatlvea eoneurring).
That April 6 of each year be recognised hy the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of America as Army Day, and
that the President of the United States be requested, as Com-
mander In Clilef, to order military units throughout the United

States to assist civic bodies in appropriate celebration to such

extent as he may deem advisable; to issue a proclamation each

year declaring April 6 as Army Day, and in such ppociamationa to

invite the Governors of the various States to issue Army Day proc-

lamations: Provided. That In the event AprU 6 falls on Sxmday th«

foUowlng Monday shall be recognised as Army Day.

jr. C. RUARK—WITHDRAWAL OP PAPERS

On motion by Mr. Schwkllenbach. it was

Ordered. That the p^>ers fUed with the bill (8. 130) granting S
peiislon to J. C, Ruark (73d Cong.) loe withdrawn from the fUes

ot the Senate, no adverse report liavlng been made thereon.
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MXMAOS mOM THX BOUSI

A BMMce from the Home of Representattvea, by Itr.

HalUcan. one of Its reading clerlu, azmounced that the

HfflHf had passed the followmg bUls and Joint resohitloo,

iB which It requested the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 337. An act for the relief of Henry H. Carr; Robert

E. Wise. Stanley Wise ElUs. and Peyton L. Ellis; and Hilary

Wise and Flora A. Wise;

H. R. 357. An act for the relief of Albert W. Wright;

H R 419. An act for the relief of Edward L. Oockelen
H. R. 447. An act for the relief of Alpba Vint;

H. R. 448. An act for the relief of C. C. Young;
H R. 449. An act for the reUef of Earl Hill;

H. R. 456. An act for the relief of Ernest and Lottie Dun-
ford:

H R. 545. An act for the relief of Dean Scott;

H. R. 548. An act for the relief of Catherine Ward;
H. R. 588. An act for the relief of J. P. Harris;

H. R.600. An act for the reUef of A. S. Koyer;

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott;

H R. 635 An act for the relief of Mary Daley;

H. R. 703. An act for the relief of Elbert Arnold Jarrell;

H. R. 730. An act for the relief of Joseph M. Clagett, Jr.;

H R. 824. An act for the relief of James Luker. Sr.;

H. R. 854. An act for the relief of Robert Coates;

H. R. 855. An act for the relief of Roland P. Winstead;

H. R. 856. An act for the relief of First Lt. R. O. Cuno;
H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Freda

Mason;
H. R. 941. An act for the relief of Floyd Oatton;

H. R. 986. An act conferring Jurisdiction upon the United

States Court of Claims to hear the claim of the Canal
Dredging Co.;

H. R. 1065. An act for the relief of Mrs. Louis Abner:
H. R. 1086 An act for the relief of Weymouth Kurkland

and Robert N. adding;
H. R. 1087. An act for the relief of Lucretia Norrls:

H. R. 1088. An act for the relief of the Baker-Whiteley
Coal Co.;

H. R. 1089. An act for the relief of Charles M. Perkins;

H. R. 1090. An act for the relief of certain disbursing offi-

cers and former disbursing officers of the United States Vet-

erans' Administration;

H. R. 1091. An act for the relief of Capt. J. H. Merrlam.
Supply Corps, United States Navy;
H R 1092. An act for the relief of May Howard Bloedom;
H. R. 1093. An act for the relief of Cleveland L. Short;

H. R 1094. An act for the relief of Clark F. Potts and
Charles H Barker;

H. R. 1095. An act for the relief of Dexter P. Cooper;

H. R. 1096. An act for the relief of Michael E. Sxillivan;

H R. 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House, Ltd., of

Sydney, Australia;

H. R 1098 An act for the relief of William L. Jenkins;

H.R 1120. An act for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and
Arthur L. Allen, copartners. Colorado Culvert tf Fhmie Co.;

Olen Haller, Kenneth Austm, A. B. Hoffman, J. W. Jones, and
Uojrd LassweO;

H. R 1231. An act for the relief of Jctm Munroe;
H.R 1245. An act for the relief of Maiinda J. Mast and

William Lee Mast:
H. R 1275. An act for the relief of Sarah L. Smith;
H. R 1277. An act for the relief of William Hayes;

H. R 1315. An act to confer Jurisdiction upon the Court
of Claims to hear, determine, and render Judgment upon the

claims of W. J. Nolan. L. Jacobson. J. A. Higuera. C. H.

Damsted. R Oalleguillo. F. O. Orlgsby. K. H. Johnson, R
Dupouy. C. J. Degen. W. L. Nolan. R. C. Jensen, M. J. Rod-
erick. L. K. Moore. C. Lederer, M. KeUey, R. Dlnkel. A. J.

Mouchou. C R. Taylor, M. Knull. S. W. Llgon. C. C. John-
son. W. P. Brennan, C. F. Siebert, and J. T. Weeks;

H. R 1346. An act for the relief of James M. Winter;

H. R 1347. An act for the reUef of Frank Oedney;
H. R 1357. An act for the relief of Nathan A. Buck;
H. R 1382. An act for the relief of Edith M. Powell;

H. R 1794. An act for tb* relief of the etUt« of MarceUlno
ILOUmette;
H. R 1838. An act for the relief of OeorgB Houston:

a R 1851. An act for the relief of W. D. Davis;

H.R2924. An act for the relief of certain officers and
employees of the Foreign Service of the United States who,

while in the course of their respective duties, suffered losses

of personal property by reason of war. catastrophes of na-
ture, and other causes;

H. R 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin; and
H. J. Res. 141. Joint resolution to authorize the issuance

to Sektzo l^tkahashi of a permit to reenter the United States.

RECIPKOCAL-ntASE AOEEMKMTS

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I wish to bring to the at-

tention of the Senate three resolutions adopted by three

important agricultural groups within the last 2 weeks with

respect to the reciprocal-trade agreements. One is the reso-

lution of the National Orange, adopted at the annual con-

vention in Colimibus, Ohio, on November 11, 1936, to this

effect:

U the Reciprocal TariiT Act la to be rennred, there should b«
a provision requiring that aU trade agreements or treaties made
thereunder be ratified by the United States Senate before be-
coming effective. Such treaties should not contain the uncon-
ditional most-favored -nation clause, under which ix>llcy we gain
eonoesslons from one nation while making concesslona to all

n^ttftn« producing and exporting any given commodity.

Another resolution was adopted by the Kan.sas State Board
of Agriculture at its annual meeting in Topeka on January
15. 1937, to this effect:

We beUeve the act authorizing reciprocal trade treaties should
be "n^mtnl to reqxUre ratification by the United States Senate,
and alao recommend the elimination of the most-favored-natlon
clause. Countries enjoying wide ouUets in the American market
of commodltlee on the free list should be required to take In
exchange commodities produced In the United States which they
need.

Resolutions were adopted at the fortieth annual conven-
tion of the American National Livestock Association, held

on January 12 of this year at El Paso, Tex., at which nearly

a thousand stockmen from 17 Western States were present.

The resolutions read as follows:

Whereas the reduction In the tariff on eattle in the CaniitMl
reciprocal trade agreement and the extanalaii of the same reduc-
tion to imports from Mexico has been one of the major factors

in causing a sharp decline In cattle prices, as a careful exami-
nation of official Government market reports clearly indicates;

and
Whereas the tariff on agrlciiltural products has been reduced

to increase the export of industrial products: and
Whereas these intports have t>een received In such manner as

to effect a decline out of aU proportion to the actual numbers
involved : Therefore be it

Jtesojped, That we urge that the Reciprocal Trade Act be
repealed, or that aU treaties negotiated under It be subject to
ratlflcaUon by a two-thirds vote of the United States Senate; and
be It further

Hetolved. That we request that, until the act Is repealed or the
Canadian agreement Is nuUlfied or eaptns, the Imports of cattle

under this agreement should be placMl on a weekly or monthly
quota for 1997. In order to prevent dumping of large numbers on
our markets In a short period, as was done In the spring of 10SS.

Mr. President, I feel that the principle of equality of treat-

ment toward foreign countries is not only desirable Imt also

Is essential to the maintenance of a sound foreign-trade

policy. With the objectives of the trade-agreement program
of the administration, as enunciated by Secretary of State

Hull, namely, the Increase of American and world commerce
and the freeing of world trade from discriminatory barriers.

I am in full sympathy.
The changes I am proposing. In my judgment and In the

Judgment of many others who desire to offer only construc-

tive criticism, would perfect the administration of a policy

with whose fundamental objectives I certainly would not
quarrel.

I feel that the act as It has been administered to date

has enabled countries which continue to discriminate against

American commerce, and with which we have not made the

trade agreements, to obtain the benefits of the concessions

we have made in 14 trade agreements, without these nations

outside the 14 m*^<"g reciprocal concessions to our products.

If I am wrong in this belief, I should be glad to be set right.
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In short, Ur. President, the foregoing is the retMB why I

believe the act should be so amended as to withhold from
most-favored-natlon treatment the commerce of thow coun-

tries which continue to discriminate against Ameriein com-
merce or which in fact do discriminate against American
ccmimerce.
Mr. President, I am offering today two proposed amend-

ments to the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act of 1984.

One of these would restrict the provisions of saeh agree-

ments dealing with imports into the United States to apply

"only to articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the

foreign country with which the agreement Is entered Into."

The other amendment would require ratlficatlaa of the

Senate of the United States, by two-thirds vote, before the

agreement could become effective.

I believe the purposes of the two amendments are per-

fectly clear. It Is to limit the President and the State De-
partment to the making of bilateral agreements and place

such agreements In the same status as treaties, iwnUrlng

Senate ratification before they become effective.

These amendments are pr<HX)sed for the iwrpuee of

strengthening the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Adb, not for

the purpose of weakening it. I desire at this time to express

my hearty sympathy with and complete approval of the doc-

trine of reciprocity. I would make the doctrine of reciproc-

ity effective by requiring reciprocal agreements only. The
United States, tmder my proposal, would make certain con-

cessions to some other nation in the way of import restric-

tions; that nation would reciprocate by making at certain

concessions.

I also am of the opinion that as the act now standi It grants

too much legislative power to the Chief Executive. It is, in

fact, a delegation to the President of the treaty-iatlflcation

powers reserved to the Senate by the Constitution. Under

this act the Executive negotiates the treaty, called a "trade

agreement", signs the treaty, called a "trade agreement", and

then puts it into effect, Just as if the Senate had ratified It

by a two-thirds vote.
^^^

If it is desired by an amendment to the Conetttation to

give the President full power to make treaties, without requir-

ing Senate ratification, that is one thing. But to five the

President this power, which the Constitution piaeii in the

Senate, by act of Congress Instead of by amending tbe Con-

stitution Is another thing. I am aware that there are court

decisions which are asserted to declare that trade agreements

are outside the category of treaties. Even so, I beiieve it

would be better to adhere to the spirit and letter of the

Constitution, and to return to the Senate the comMtational

powers of the Senate, before extending the Trade Agreements

Act another 3 years, or any other length of time.

NST7TRALITY—NSW YORK TUCKS KDITOSIAL AHD

[Mr Pops asked and obtained leave to have printed in the

RscoKD a communication from James Wallace, prarident of

Macalester CoUege, St. Paul, Minn.. entlUed "Standardized

Neutrality", published in the New York Times of Jan. 27,

1937, and also an editorial published in the same isme entitled

"Neutrality Again", which appear in the Appendix^]

BAIfK-SKSERVK REQinEKMOTTS

[Mr. Nye asked and obtained leave to have printed tn the

RaooRD an editorial from the PhUadeljAiia Record «f Monday,

Feb. 1, 1937. entitled "The Money Changers Are fii Again",

which was ordered to be printed in the Rkcorb.]

THX STTPREMS COURT—ADDRESS BY SENATOB BOaSB

[Mr. CoNNAiXY asked and obtained leave to hate printed

in the Record an address by the senior Senator from Idaho

[Mr. Borah 1 on the Supreme Court, delivered Monday night,

Feb. 1. 1937. which appears in the Appendix.]

HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION RErXBBia

The following bills and joint resolution were aeverally

read twice by their titles and referred as indicated below:

H. R. 327. An act for the reUef of Henry H. Caxr; Robert

E. Wise. Stanley Wise Ellis, and Peyton L. Ellis; and Hilory

Wise and Flora A. Wise;
H. R. 357. An act for the relief of Albert W. Wklght;

H. R. 419. An act for the relief of Edward L.

H. R. 447. An act for the relief of Alpha Vint;

H. R. 448. An act for the reUef of C. C. Toung;
H. R. 449. An act for the reUef of Earl HUl;

H. R. 456. An act for the relief of Ernest and LotUe

Dunford:
H. R. 545. An act for the relief of Dean Scott;

H. R. 548. An act for the reUef of Catherine Ward;
H. R. 588. An act for the relief of J. P. Harris;

H.R. 600. An act for the relief of A. S. Koyer;

H. R. 601. An act for the relief of Edna M. Callahan and
Anna Scott;

H. R. 635. An act for the relief of Mary Daley;

H. R. 703. An act for the relief of Elbert Arnold Jarrell;

H.R. 730. An act for the relief of Joseph M. Clagett, Jr.;

H.R. 854. An act for the relief of Robert Coates;

H.R. 855. An act for the relief of Roland P. Winstead;

H. R. 856. An act for the relief of First Lt. R. G. Cuno;
H. R. 911. An act for the relief of Lewis Clark and Freda

Mason;
H.R. 941. An act for the relief of Floyd Gatton;

H. R. 986. An act conferring jiulsdiction upon the United

States Court of Claims to hear the claim of the Canal
Dredging Co.;

H. R. 1065. An act for the relief of Mrs. Louis Abner;

H. R. 1086. An act for the reUef of Weymouth Kirkland

and Robert N. Golding;
H.R. 1087. An act for the relief of Lucretia Norris;

H. R. 1088. An act for the relief of the Baker-Whiteley

Coal Co.;

H.R. 1089. An 9ct for the relief of Charles M. Perkins;

H. R. 1090. An act for the relief of certain disbursing

officers and former disbursing officers of the United States

Veterans' Administration;

H. R. 1091. An act for the relief of Capt. J. H. Merrlam.
Supply Corps, United States Navy;

H. R. 1092. An act for the relief of May Howard Bloedom;
H. R. 1093. An act for the reUef of Cleveland L. Short;

H. R. 1094. An act for the relief of Clark P. Potts and
Charles H. Barker;

H. R. 1095. An act for the relief of Dexter P. Cooper;

H. R. 1096. An act for the relief of Michael E. Sullivan;

H. R. 1097. An act for the relief of Brook House. Ltd., of

Sydney, Australia;

H. R. 1098. An act for the relief of William L. Jenkins;

H. R. 1120. An act for the relief of Fields B. Arthur and
Arthur L. Allen, copartners; Colorado Culvert L Flume Co.,

Glen Haller, Kenneth Austin, A. B. Hoffman, J. W. Jones,

and Lloyd Lasswell;

H. R. 1231. An act for the relief of John Munroe;
H. R. 1245. An act for the relief of Maiinda J. Mtist and

William Lee Mast;
H. R. 1275. An act for the relief of Sarah L. Smith;

H. R. 1277. An act fat the relief of William Hayes;

H. R. 1315. An act to confer Jurisdiction upon the Court

of Claims to hear, determine, and render judgment upon

the claims of W. J. Nolan, L. Jacobson, J. A. Higuera, C. H.

Damsted, R. Gallegulllo, P. G. Grigsby, K. H. Johnson, R.

Dupouy. C, J. Degen, W. L. Nolan, R. C. Jensen, M. J.

Roderick, L. K. Moore, C. Lederer, M. Kelley, R. Dinkel.

A. J. Mouchou. C. R. Taylor, M. Knull, S. W. Ligon, C. C.

Johnson, W. P. Brennan, C. P. Siebert, and J. T. Weeks;

H. R. 1346. An act for the relief of James M. Winter;

H. R. 1347. An act for the relief of Prank Gedney;

H.R. 1357. An act for the relief of Nathan A. Buck;

H.R. 1382. An act for the relief of Edith M. Powell;

H. R. 1794. An act for the relief of the estate of Marcellino

M. Gilmette;

H.R. 1838. An act for the relief of George HousUmi: and
H.R. 1851. An act for the reUef of W. D. Davts; to the

Conunittee on Claims.

H.R. 2924. An act for the relief of certain officers and
employees of the FVirelgn Service of the United States who,

while in the course of their respective duties, suffered losses

of personal property by reason of war, catastrophes of Nature,

and other causes; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

H. R. 824. An act for the relief of James Luker, Sr.; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.
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H. R. 3112. An act for the reUef of Ralph C. Irwin; to the

Committee on Post OfBces and Poet Roads.

H. J. Res. 141. Joint resolution to authorize the issuance to

flifetao Tlikahashi of a permit to reenter the United States;

to the Committee on Immigration.

mST DgriCiXWCT APFtOPtlAnONS

The Senate rcsimied consideration of the bill (H. R. 3587)

|w>^itiy appropriations to supply deflciences in certain appro-

priations for the fiscal jear ending June 30. 1937, and prior

fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other purposes.

The VICE PRESIDEn^T. The question is on the adoption

of the amendment offered by the Senator from North Caro-

lina (Mr. Bail«y1, and the Senator from North Carolina Is

entitled to the floor.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator from North

Carolina yield to me for a moment?
Mr. BAILEY. CerUinly.

lir. BONE. My attention has been called to a statement

by Mr. Hopkins which has a beanng on the W. P. A. situa-

tion. With the consent of the Senator from North Carolina,

1 itoould like to read it Into the Ricoud because it is illumi-

nayng. and expresses Mr. Hopkms' viewpoint more clearly,

perhapa. than I was able to express it. or other Senators were

able to bring It to the attention of the Senate. This was part

of his testimony before the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee. The statement is as follows:

Mr. HoncntB. Mr. Chfitrm^". I should like first to present this

gciMral statement:
With s cJettctency appropriation of $790,000,000. It Is contem-

plat*d that 1650.000.000 would be made avsllable for the Works
FiTifisss Atfinimatratlon. including the National Youth Adminis-
tration. With this amount It would be possible to employ
ajOO.OOO workers on Works Progress Administration projects In

rebruary. 2.1S0.000 in March. 2.000,000 In AprU. 1.800,000 In May,
and 1.600.000 In June. In terms of dollars, the monthly obllga-

noiM an estimated as foUows: February. $151,700,000: March.

•146UX)0.000. AprU. $134,600,000: May, $130,000,000: and June,

•lOS.OOO.OOO

•n^e employment schedule. InvolTlng a reduction of 600.000

WOrttm fea$»««n rulMllsrji and June, anticipates a large and wlde-

qWMd iMNaas ta prtrate employment over the period. NonzuUly.

tlMTS la a Bwannnal tncreass of about 800 000 In private jobs during
these 5 mcmths: but an Ixunrease of from 1,200.000 to 1.500.000

private Jobs wUl probably be neeesssry to remove 600.000 persons

trom the W. P. A.

Viewing the situation fn»n another angle, our studies of the

aaetrnal variation In relief show that the number usxially declines

about 15 percent from Febrxiary to June This would mean that

•tartlng with 2.300.000 Works Progress Administration workers in

Vitbniary. we should ordinarily expect a decline of about 340.000

workers. leaving 1.860.000 on Works Progress AdmlnlstraUon proj-

ects during June. To reduce Works Progreas Administration em-
ployment to 1,800 000 workers, therefore. It will be necessary fw
980.000 Works Progress Administration workers to And Jobs over

and above usual seasonal expectations.

llMae estimates are based on studies of our past experience

#Vtng periods of reemployment, which Indicate that the creation

or two to two and one-half new Jobs In private Industry results In

the removal of one family head from relief or from the W. P. A.

On this basis, private employment will have to Increase to the

extent of 500.000 to 630.000 more than seasonal expectations If

Works Progress Administration employment Is to be reduced to

1,600.000 in June.
• ••••••

The whole Oovemment program, as well as the W. P. A.^ has

dropped. I should like to point out that at the present time

^Tfv A. employment has already declined by almost 900,000 from

the maximum reached In February 1936, I should also like to

call attention to the fact that between 300.000 and 800.000 em-
ployable workers have been receiving direct relief from Stats and
food agencies outside the Works Program. These employaU*
workers are also in the market for the new Jobs created by the

expansion of business or for W. P, A. Jobs.

It is obvious that w« could not foresee the recurrence of flood

or drought disasters when these forecasts were made. For ex-

ample, we now hsve thousands of workers engaged in rescue and
lellef w<ait in the flood areas, but I do not believe we can accu-

mtcly predict at thu time the total Increase In cur cosU which our
tvltaf and reconstruction activities in the aflllcted areas will in-

I, Tbs predictions we have made her* ar« baaed on our ex-

In the past, and on the assumption of a sxistalned trend
reemployment. Emergencies which arise as a rsstUt of

storms, drought, or any other factor which afleots th« need
tt workers, will, of course, changs the picture.

Aaotber important consideration In forecasting our costs is that

W* af« requiring •ponson of Works Frogreas Administration proj*

•els to provids a larger shsre of project oosts than they hsve In

the past, in order to obuin the most effective use of our funds
IB tarms ot the amount of employment provided.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, will the Senator from North
Carolina yield to me?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

North Carolina yield to the Senator from South Carolina?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Blr. BYRNES. I have requested the Senator from North
Carolina to yield to me for the purpose of asking unanimous
consent for the consideration at this time of an amendment
which is made necessary by reason of the action of the

Senate just before it recessed yesterday. By the adoption of

the amendment oCTered by the Senator from Washington
[Mr. BoNx] the proviso on page 2, lines 16, 17, and 18, hav-

ing to do with the limitation of $3,600 for personal or profes-

sional services was eliminated from the bill.

The disbursing officer of the Senate has on hand at this

time approximately $40,000 to which the limitation applies.

The amount of money carried by the bill would have no
such limitation applicable to it. The elimination of that

provision makes it very difficult for the disbursing officer to

disburse the funds now on hand. I desire, therefore, to offer

an amendment removlog the limitation on the funds now
in the hands of the dlabiinlng officer of the Senate. I ask

that the vote by which the committee amendment, as

amended, was agreed to may be reconsidered.

The PRBBIDBNT pro tempore. Without objection, the

vote agreeing to the amendment of the committee, as

amended, is in miiiiliiiiil The amendment of the Senator

from South CaroUna will be stated.

The Chikf Clxik. It is proposed to add, at the end of the

committee amendment, the following proviso:

Prorided. further. That any money heretofore appropriated and
now unexpended for Inquiries and Investigations of the Senate
hall not be subject to the limitation of $3,000 per annum for
pstaonal or professional services.

"nie amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The amendment as amended was agreed to.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, I desire to call attention to

the terms of my amendment. At the proper place in the bill

I propose to insert the foUowing proviso:

Prorid«d, That no part of the sum of money hereby appro-
priated or authorized to be appropriated shall be allocated, paid,

or expended for any State, dty. or county project or a project of

any other governmental subdlTlalon or agency unless and untU
such State, city, county, governmental subdivision, or agency shall

have filed with the President of the United States a certificate

of neoMBlty, showing that such State, city, coxinty, governmental
subdlTlalon. or agency has exhausted its resources to provide for

the employment of Its unemployed: such showing to set out the
tax rate, the Income, the Indebtedness, the budget of such State,
county, city, governmental subdivision, or agency, and the number
of unemployed therein; and thereupon a finding by such author-
ity as the President shall designate that such State, county, city,

governmental subdivision, or agency Is In actual need of the aid
of the Federal Oo^enunent to provide for Its unemployed.

Mr. President. I submit that the terms of the amend-
ment are thoroughly reasonable. They do not deprive any
unemployed man or woman of his or her opportunity to be

employed. They do not deprive any State, county, city, or

municipal or political subdivision of Federal aid. The
amendment operates only to place upon the local author-
ity—that is. the State or the county or the city or the

political subdivision—the responsibility to do what It is

found to be able to do. I think no one will contend that

that is an unreasonable proposition.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator?
Mr. BAILEY. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska.

Mr. NORRIS. I Interrupt the Senator with no contro-

versial Idea in my mind. I think his statement is a very

reasonable one. but I am aomewhat worried. I am not svu-e

that my worry is well founded, and that is the reason why
I am propounding this question to the Senator.

His amendment reads, in part: *

No part of the sum of money hereby appropriated or author-
iaad to be approprutad for relief shall be allocated, paid, or
expended.

Suppose a project were an irrigation project. It might
exteiui through parts of several different counties, chiefly

In the cotmtry. Before the water could be used, perhaps

It would have to flow through a part of a county that would
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have no tue whatever tor the water: but it woidd
sary to go far enough upstream to divert tbe

to irrigate lands In a different ooimty. What
Senator say about such a {Htiject?

Mr. BAILEY. I should think that under the

as It is written the finding anttxnlty provided far In the

amendment would simply have to aaoertain tbe temclal
oooipetence of the counties involved. Tbe vaota^mtA Is

written, probably, in the singular, but a fair Inluipalailiai

would apply it to the ptural; and tf there were a pwlect,

say. for four counties, the amendment would uvttf •ooord-

Ingly.

Mr. NORRIS. Let me now call the uttentinn of Hm Sen-

ator to a case that I happen to know about, where tha project

Involves the Irrigation of certain lands In a certain eounty.

The county where the dam is built, as far at I can see,

will get no benefits wtiatever from It. Most of tte land

through which the diverting canal will have to be coBrtructed

is likewise in the county which will not have any oC tts land

irrigated, but tn that particular case the real beoaflt goes

to the farmers in a third county. There would not be any
way of getting water dost'n there, tf a project of ttmX khid

were contemplated, except through the use of the land In the

county where the dam was located and where fMm canal

would be chiefly built—a county whidi would set b» benefit

whatever from the project.

Mr. BAII^Y. I think I can clear the Senator^ Bliid on
that question. Such a project as he describes would not be a

county or State or municipal project. TTie ameudUMiit re-

lates to projects put forward by the 8ev««l poHtteal sub-

divisions mentioned in the amendment. The prafect of

which the Senator speaks would l»e a Federal praject and
would not come within the terms of the amendBMDft.

Mr. NORRIS. When I looked at the wordlBC of the

amendment I was not sure that It would apply to aach a

case as I have mentioned. I am not yet sure, but the amend-
ment snyh "authorized to be appropriated for

Mr. BAILEY That is descriptive of the stun a]

It is not descriptive of the money going to the pfo|ML That
Is the wtiole sum appropriated tn the bOL
Mr. NORRIS But it would require that iiUialin. that

investigation to be made.
Mr. BAILEY. Not tf It were a project espouniand put

forward by the Pederal Oovenunent. TTie dbrttBdlDn here

is the difference between a Federal project and a iMal or a

State project. My amendment relates wboOjf to the projects

put forward by States, counties, cities, and other pt^Ucal
subdivisions. It has no relevancy whatevo* to a dWtoettvely

Federal project. ^ ^ .

Mr. NORRIS. "Other governmental subiOiUnn", I

think, would cover that kind of a project.

Mr. BAILEY. That would mean other than ttiaXhJlted

SUtes. I do not think mj amen^bnent would be Mttfect to

tiiat construction at aD. •'Other governmental MbdMston"
necessarily must mean subdivisions of that daai; Mk tf the

Senator wishes. I should readily aoc^it an •iiMliiHiit

saying "exclusive of PWeral project!." We rfXNiU fcave no

trouble on that score.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senatw jUMf
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the SeMdar from

North Carolina yield to the Senator from KentiiefcrV

Mr. BAILEY. Yes, sir. __
Mr. LOGAN If the Senator desires to go ahead ^dth his

amendment without being interrupted, I shall wait VBtt later,

but I desire to call his attention to this provlflkn:

A certificate of necessity, showing that stiCh State, elly» eounty.
goremmental subdlrislon. or ageney has aahaiM»>d Hs •asaanes to

provide for the employment of Its wnsmployd.

Has the Senator tn mind a concise deflnltloo of l/kmi be

means by having "exhausted its resources^ If M^ X dteuld

hke to know Just what the Senator has ta mind.

Mr. BAILEY. Yes: I have a perfectly deflntte MDoeptlOD

of it—that the State, city, county, governmental fl^Avtalon,

or agency has done all it can do—all tt flboold dP.

Mr. LOGAN. Let me ask the Senator aoottMT pwtlrni
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A county, we win say, may levy a tax of 50 cents on $100,

the constitutional limit in some of the States. It has actually

levied a tax of 40 cents. It has not done all that It could do.

If that county should apply, would It be entitled to receive an
p^iinr>g.tinn under this amendment?
Mr. BAILEY. That question would be a matter for the

sound discretion of the authority designated by the President;

and, of course, we could not fix the rule here t}ecau9e the rule

would vary throughout the country.

Mr. LOGAN. But I am thinking about the floods we have

down in our section of the country just now. Here is a
county that has no need for a levy, say, above iO cents. It

did not have such need at the time the levy was made. It

perhaps has not exhausted its resources, but the flood comes
on and destroys its courthouse and its otho* pubhc buildings.

It is necessary for the county to go to the Federal Govern-
ment and ask an allocation (k funds so that It may carry on
its woi^ If the Senator's amendment should be adopted,

would not the Senator, or any other good lawyer, tf he were
representing the President, say, "That county has not ex-

hausted its resources: consequently it can receive no rdieT*?

The county, we will assume, has already made its levy for

1 year. Perhaps it cannot make azwther levy until a year

later. If it should lie held that the county has not exhausted

its resources, would it not be barred from receiving any help

at all when it most greatly i>eeded it?

Mr. BAILEY. On the Senator's own statement, tt the

county could not make a levy and liad no money In its treas-

\uy. the conclusion would t>e inevitable that for the time

being, at least, the county had exhausted its resources.

Mr. LOGAN. Then if for the time being the county has
exhausted its resources, its resources have been exhausted

—

so thinks the Senator?

Mr. BAILEY. On the Senator's statement that it had
eidiausted its levy, or had made its levy and could not make
another, its resources are out, because the levy is the one

resource.

Mr. LOGAN. There Is another ttiii« I should like co ask

the Senator while I am on my feet.

The State of Kentucky—speaking of my own State—has
no limitation as to the amount of taxes which may be im-
posed for State purposes. There is a limitation on the

amount of m<Hiey the State may borrow. If the State of

Kentucky should make an application, it could be very

readily said that it has not exhausted its resources, because

it has not imposed a tax rate sufficient to raise the funds

to do the work itself. Would the State of Kentucky auto-

matically be barred from receiving any funds unless it

should increase its tax rate so as to take care of the project

itself?

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, there is nothing whatever
automatic about the amendment. It is tn the discretion of

the authority appointed by tlie President. There is nothing

rigid about it.

Mr. LOGAN. The determination as to whether m not

a State or a county has exhausted its resources, then, Is to

be left to the President, or someone designated by him.
Would not the question of whether or not tt has exhausted
its resources be determined by the laws of the State Itself?

Mr. BAILEY. No, Mr. President. The amendment pro-

vides:

And therenpon a finding by such authority as the President
shall designate that such State, county, ctty, governmental sub-
dlvlston. or agency Is In actual need of the aid of the Federal
OoTemment to provide for Its uitemployed.

It Is very simple. We do not propose to appropriate

money for a local project sponsored by a State or county
or city or local subdlvislQn unless there Is a finding, upon a
proper showing, that there is actual need of it. I am glad

the Senator asked me the question, because It enables me to

clear a misapprehension here which Is without any founda-
tion whatever.

htr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

Mr. BAILCT. Before I yldd to the other Senator from
Kentucky I desire to lay that the Junior Senator from
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Kentucky la predicating his question upon the flood. There r

will be no State projects that I know of with respect to the

flood in Kentxjcky. That will be Federal.

I now yield to the senior Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. LOGAN. Before the Senator yields to my colleague.

via he yield to me further?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. Not necessarily was I predicating my ques-

tloitt as to relief upon the flood, becaiise I assiune that the

Senator's amendment has nothing to do with flood relief or

drought relief That Is my understanding.

Mr BAILEY. It has nothing whatever to do with Federal

projects.

Mr. LOGAN Not at all: but the State of Kentucky, wo

will say. has made application for help in erecting certain

buildings which it says it cannot Itself erect. The Senator's

amendment would leave it to the judgment of someone des-

ignated by the President to deternune whether or not Ken-

tucky had exhausted Its resources. That is such an elusive

term, and It is subject to so much resiliency or fluctuation.

that I do not know just what the Senator has in mind when

he says a certain thing shall be done when a State or a county

has "exhausted Its resources."

Mr. BAILEY. I wish the jimlor Senator from Kentucky

would read the amendment. It does not say that the Presi-

dent shall ftnd that any county or city or State has exhausted

Its resources. It says that the State, city, county, govern-

mental subdivision or agency shall have filed with the Presi-

dent a certificate that It has done so. The matter of Jiidg-

ment there is with the local subdivision, and not with the

national authority.

Mr. LOGAN. Then may I ask the Senator who Is going to

determine whether the State, county, or other subdivision

has exhausted its resources? I understood the Senator a

while ago to say that that would be determined by the Presi-

dent, or someone designated by him. Now. I understand the

Senator to say that I misunderstood him.

Mr. BAILEY. No; It is not a question of misunderstanding.

Mr. LOG.AN. Now. the question Is. Who is gomg to deter-

mine when such a State or political subdivision has exhausted

tU TCMnirces?

Mr. BAILEY. Let me answer the question very plainly.

The city or county or State filing the statement determines

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at

that pomt?
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

Mr. BAILEY. I promised to yield to the senior Senator

from Kentucky. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas,

however.
Mr ROBINSON. It was on the point Immediately imder

discussion that I wished to call the Senator's attention to

the language in his amendment. The political subdivision

or agency proposing the project has first to file a certificate

that it has exhausted its resources to provide for unemploy-

ment, and In connection with that statement there must be

•et out the tax rate, the income, the Indebtedness, the budget

of such political subdivision or agency, and the number
employed therein.

That Is not conclusive. I respectfully submit to the Senator

from North Carolina, and I suggest that the interpretaUon

of the Junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Logak] Is well

siistained by the language employed, for the reason that the

following langiiage in the amendment is attached to the

words which require the filing of the statement:

And thereupon a finding by such authority as the President

hail designate that such State, county, city, goyemmental sub-
division, or Agency Is In actual need of the aid of the Federal Oot-
•rnment to proTlde for Its unemployed.

I suggest to the Senator from North Carolina that the only

legal interpretation that can be made of the amendment aa

a whole is that two proceedings are necessary in order to

qualify a project sponsored by a State or one of its political
subdivisions, and those two are. first, the certificate of the

political subdivision applying that It has exhausted Its re-

sources, to which is attached evidence in support of the

same. When that certificate has been filed, and when the

evidence has been supplied, before the project can be pro-

ceeded with It y necessary for the agency to be set up by

the President under the amendment to pass upon and reach

a quasi-judicial decision as to whether the facts set out In

the certificate arc supported by the evidence, and upon that

flnding, and not until the finding has been made, will the

project be proceeded with, according to the language of the

amendment Itself.

The Senator Is kind In yielding, and I realize he has not

even begim the main portion of his speech, he has been In-

terrupted very often, and I do not Intend to Interrupt him
fiulher. But I point out that language to him. and I main-
tain that not only is the construction given by the junior

Senator from Kentucky correct but I also Insist that it Is

the only construction which may be placed ujwn the amend-
ment as a whole. It Is not only necessary that the certifi-

cate be supplied but it Is also necessary that the evidence

supporting it be passed upon by a quasi-judicial body set up
by the President, and imtil a favorable decision has been

reached by that body the project cannot be proceeded with.

While the Senator has jrlelded to me. I should like to

ask him a question not directly related to the interpretation

of the amendment on the point we have been discussing. I

should like to ask him whether It Is his Intention to make the

provisions of the amendment applicable to such W. P. A.

projects as have already been commenced and on which

already there has been the expenditure of Federal fimds. or

whether It is his intention to limit the application of the

amendment to projects hereafter to be proceeded with.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I will respond to the latter

question first. The amendment relates to all money appro-

priated for relief In the pending legislation. That would

take In all the projects.

With respect to the other matter. I am very glad to have

had the discussion as to the meaning of the language. I

will review It briefly, and then proceed as far as I may be

permitted.

The junior Senator from Kentucky raised the question as

to the authority created by the amendment flnding that

the resources of a political subdivision had been exhausted.

My answer to that was that that is not in the amendment.
The political subdivision files a statement, ItA certificate of

need. It finds that fact. The authority created by the

President reviews the showing made, and then finds actual

need prior to allocating the money. I am glad we have that

clear.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS. At this point may I be permitted to Inter-

polate a matter which I am sure is related to the very

subject Just now defined by the Senator? I am addressing

my query to the situation of the opulent city of Chicago,

and ask, when the Senator speaks of resources being ex-

hausted, does the able Senator mean the resources which

can be applied for relief, or does he mean all resources,

many of which are needed for the police and fire depart-

ments, and the maintenance of the city government
generally?

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President, of course I meant the re-

sources applicable to reUef. That Is all we are discussing.

I was saying that the amendment is reasonable. What is

the basis of this relief in our country? Where does the

prunary responsibility lie? It has always rested upon the

localities. The duty of the State of North Carolina—and I

can speak for my State—Is prior to the duty of the United

States to look after the social welfare and the civil rights

of the citizens. The Federal Government's obUgation is

secondary. I intend before I take my seat to show the Sen-

ate Just what will be the consequences of the inversion of

that order and that responsibility. It is the Inversion of

that order which is causing the trouble In the United States

today with the whole relief problem.

Now I shall make my point. My position Is Democratic
It was the Democratic Senate In 1932 which took precisely

this position. I recall the facts very distinctly, and I am
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going to give that history Ihls morning, too. I do nifc wilh
to go into that at this point, tmt I shall do ao bcion I

conclude.

This amendment is In accord with the attitude tad the

express words of the President of the United Statm^ toa
He said, and has said more than once, that the pftaary

obligation in this matter of relief is upon the States end the

local subdivisions. Of course he is right.

I shall not go at any great length into these relatliMMldps.

but I have mentioned the reasonableness of the prcvoeltion,

and have also mentioned the policy pursued by car party

right in this Chamber as exemplified In the first act tn IW2.

I have also mentioned the fact that the President «f the

United States has taken the precise view I have undertaken

to put into the statute here, that we must look to tlie locali-

ties primarily.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will the Senator jWd?
Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. WHEELER. The Senator from Illinois uktd the

Senator from North Carolina a moment ago what he meant
by an inquiry Into whether or not an agency had eAausted
Its resources, and the Senator from North Carolina stated

that he meant the resources which were applicable to reUef.

But that may mean that it has exhausted all of Its renurces,

as a matter of fact, under the wording of the amendment.
Mr. BAILEY. There is no use having a lot of cowiliitry

about the matter. Insert in the amendment the iPOldB "all

the resources for relief" and I wiU agree to it.

Mr. WHEELER. Very well. I wish to ask the Senator

what he means by "governmental subdivision or evency."

Does he mean a State?

Mr. BAILEY. Counties, townships, cities—anytblnc that

comes within the legal definition of a political subdivision:

and that term is well defined.

Mr. WHEELER. The Senator means a political Mbdivl-

sion of a State?

Mr. BAILEY. A school division Is a political subdivision;

a county is a political subdivision; a township Is a political

subdivision.

Mr. WHEELER. I wish to call the attention of tbe Sena-

tor to the fact that I am not at all sure but ttiat his

proposition is correct. I am merely asking tor infofmation

and enlightenment with reference to some of the provi-

sions which might be misinterpreted. In my Judgment, un-

less they are clarified.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I will clear that at eface. I

am not insisting on any special langiiage. If any Senator

wishes to make a suggestion which will help the amendment.

consistent with the principle in view, he will have no trouble

with me; I will accept his suggestion.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr, President, will the Senator yWd? I

desire to make such a suggestion.

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. I would suggest, then, that the Senator

strike out the words "has exhausted Its resources" and sub-

stitute the words "is unable "
^

Mr. BAILEY. I will very gladly accept the amcDdment.

Let the words 'Is unable" be written into the amendBOXt at

the desk.
. _, ^ «

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, with the consent of jae Sen-

ator from North Carolina, I suggest that his amenteent be

amended by striking out. in line 1 on page 2. the votde "has

exhausted its resoiirces", and substituting in liea tbcreof

-is unable."

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I am delighted to lM»e that

done. I do not know that there is a great differeoea in the

language. I shall not det)ate that point. I dedn to go

ahead with the argument.

Let us see where we stand. Mr, President. In t fiani and

10 montlis the Congress of the United States baa appro-

priated nine and one-half billions of dollars for wBrf. Wne

hundred and fifty thousand mUlions of doUaxs appwprtated
for reUef in 3 years and 10 months! I shall give

the daU in detail. In the same period we have _
for rehef and recovery combined $14,000,000,000. ore we

are in the middle of the fiscal year, not providing for a further

period, but providing for a period which we imderstood we
had provided for. caUed upon to approiMlate $755,000,000 to

run us 5 more months. That sum is a sum greater than was

required to run the entire Government in 1913.

Let us think about that a moment. Let us think at what

a headlong rate we are going. It would be a different matter

if we were beginning a new fiscal year, but we are trying

to carry through a year that we provided for. as we thought,

and we are adding $775,000,000 to nine and one-half bil-

lions, and that is at the rate of $155.0§0.000 a month.

Senators, hear me. That is precisely the same rate that

we were running at last August. Does that go home to

Senators? That is the progress we are making. We propose

to spend in May 1937 just as much as we spent in August

1936.

Worse than that, this bill is being tolerated on the floor

today upon the promise that within 6 weeks there will be

another bill here; and we all know that too. There is a

promise outstanding, made in public in the debate here,

that another bill shall come in to the Senate, and that that

bill shall contain provision for not less than one-half billion

dollars. There is the picture and there are the facts. I take

it they will give every Senator iMiuse. I take it they are not

new. However, I suspect there are very few of us who
really can comprehend the import of such facts.

Mr. President, here is the point: We are making no
progress whatever in the direction of reducing relief ex-

penditiires. There are the facts. February 3, 1937, we are

spending more money than we were spending in February

1932, when we were in the trough of the depression; we are

now spending more money than we were spending in Feb-

ruary 1933, when the banks and the business structtu-ea

were falling like pines imder the force of a tornado.

We are spending more today than we spent when Uie

number of the tmemployed. .accoitling to the count of the

American Federation of Lalwr. was 9.000,000 more than it is

at this hour. Today we are spending at the rate of $155,-

000,000 a month, notwithstanding we boast that from

7,000,000 to 9.000,000 persons have returned to work, and the

director of relief, Mr. Hopkins, tells us that he expects 600,000

more to return to work in the remaining 5 months of the

fiscal year.

Senators, there is the situation. This situation carmot be

squared with the facts. It cannot be reconciled with the

past actions of the Senate. It cannot be explained in any

way except this, that we have caught the disease of public

expenditure, and it is sweeping our people and ourselves, our

States, and oiir political subdivisions like the black plague

Itself.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
North Carolina yield to the Senator from Kentucky?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator has referred to February

1932 and February 1933. The Senator knows that we did

not even begin to expend money for relief purposes either in

February 1932 or in February 1933.

Mr. BAILEY. I am going to come to that history.

Mr. BARKLEY. Does not the Senator also know that tn

the last Congress we appropriated $1,400,000,000 for rehef on

the theory that it would be sufBcient for the fiscal 3^ear, but

that the $1,400,000,000 has now been exhausted dunng the

first 6 months of that period, and that the bill now before us

calls for only $790,000,000 for the rest of the fiscal year,

which is a considerable reduction below the $1,400,000,000 of

the previous 6 months?
Mr. BAILEY. No, Mr. President; I think I shall show the

Senate before I take my seat that my statement is good. I

am going to give the whole detail of it; that we are appro-

priating and spending more now than we ever did before,

and the very fact that the bill before us calls for $155,000,000

a month is sufficient evidence of that. We did spend a
sUghtly greater amount than that im a mcmUi or two. How-
ever. I have the data here, and I am gc^ng to read them into

the Bacoio. I have had the averages made.

nm
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I am going to pass by this portion of my argument with

the foUowing statement; idj point is that notwithstanding

we All the air with the music of "prosperity", have our ban-

quets and sing Happy Days arc Here Again: notwithstandinf

our great poliUcal convention at PhUadelphia. when nothing

rin on earth but tliat could be heard—and those who were

there will bear me witness that that is the fact—notwith-

rtandlng 9.000.000 men, according to the statistics of the

American Federation of Labor which I have on my desk,

have returned to work; notwithstanding there is a great

mamun of recovery. Of which we are both proud and glad:

BOtVttlMtanding the industrial output Is as great today as it

was at the end of the year 1929—and if Senators wish to get

evidence on that pomt they can refer to the index printed In

the Analyst for the New York Times—notwithstanding that

the national income has been lifted from $38,000,000,000 to

about $60.000.000.000—and the Department of Commerce

tells us that this year we have a right to hope that the na-

tional income will be further lifted to $8«.000.000.000 or

$68.000 000.000—notwithstanding all that, the demand for

money and the disposition to appropriate money is as strong

today as It was in the days of 1933 and 1934. when the whole

country was destitute. There Is the situation.

Mr. President. I have brought out these facts

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

li£r. BAILEY. If the Senator will let me finish my state-

ment. I shall be glad to yield.

I have brought out these facts. Mr. President, by way of

calling to the attention of the Senate and, I hope, to the

attention of some people in the country, the simple fact

that we have fallen into a system which will inevitably in-

crease the demand and inevitably make it impossible for

Senators and Members of the House of Representatives to

resist those demands. I am going Into that subject.

I now yield to the Senator from Montana.

Mr. WHEELER. Assuming . for the sake of argument

that what the Senator has said Is true—that Is. that there

are only a few of us In the Senate who are able to compre-

hend his point of view—nevertheless the Senator's amend-

ment will not change the sitxuttion. as I see It

Mr. BAILEY. I am glad the Senator raised that questlon.

ICy amendment will, as I shall undertake to show—and I

am giving the background of the amendment now—my
amendment will at least tend to place the responsibility

back upon the local subdivisions and take it off the Federal

Oovemment. and I intend to show that so long as this

responslbdlty rests upon the Federal Oovemment there Is

not a chance of balancing the Budget, there is not a chance

of arresting the tide which is now flowing. That is Just the

point.

Mr. President. I am now going into the history of this

question very briefly, but I think it is worth our while to do

so. On the 22d day of December 1931, the senior Senator

from Wisconsin I Mr. La Follett«] introduced his famous

MD to appropriate $5,500,000,000 for relief. That was at

the end of 1931. and things were dark then. Fourteen or

fifteen millions of men were helpless in America. We de-

feated the bill, and that Is not without significance.

Then came along the bill that was known in the other

ff'^T^ as House bill 12445. famous as the Oamer bill. We
ptoMd the bill; the President of the United States vetoed It.

That bill was totroduced June 3. 1933.

Then again the Senator from Wisconsin introduced, as

a substitute for the Oamer bill, his public-works bill, calling

acaln for an appropriation of five and one-half billion dol-

Inn. We Democrats defeated it. Five billion five hundred

riUlon dollars was entuely too much then. And that was

for public works.

Then In the simMner. as T recall, of 1932. Just as the

Congress was about to adjourn, a bill was introduced,

being Pubbc Law No. 302. Seventy-second Congress, appro-

priattng $300 000.000 to t>e loaned to States for the relief

of the destitute. That was a Democratic bill. We asserted

then the principle of primary State responsibility, and that

was the right principle That bill passed, and Included

in it there was an additional appropriation of $322,224,000

for emergency public works.

In the summer of 1932—and If there ever was a dark time

In America that was the dark time; conditions were prob-

ably worse tn February 1933. but not greatly worse—the

Democntk Party had not quite a majority in the Senate.

the parties being about evenly divided, as I recall, but the

Democratic leadership and a Democratic House thought

that $622,224,000 was sufficient; three hundred mllhon of

It as loans to States and $322,224,000 for public works.

There were twice as many unemployed then as there are

now; there was more destitution and there was no hope

whatever. We thought $150,000,000 less than we are called

upon today to appropriate as a supplement to the existing

appropriation was sufficient, and it proved to be sufficient.

I never heard that anybody starved in America in 1932

and 1933: I did not hear that any State failed to take care

of Its people; I did not hear of any city that lay down on

the Job. O Mr. President, we gave to the city of New York

last year more money than we were willing to loan to all the

States in 1932. I am showing how the thing grows.

Then the senior Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. La Fol-

LSTTKl in December 1932 when the Congress resumed its

deliberations introduced a bill providing for $500,000,000.

The Democratic House defeated that measure. Nobody

starved; nobody suffered; and the Democratic Party went

into the election of 1933 with that record of having defeated

the bill, and we did not hesitate to proclaim that we had

done so.

Then, in 1933. the first relief measure passed appropriated

$148,000,000 for the Civilian Conservation Corps, and re-

forestation. That bill was i-^troduced on March 21. 1933.

We followed that on April 4, 1933. with an appropriation of

$500,000,000. and the act authorized the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation to make that sum available for emer-

gency rebef to be spent by the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration. That was the first time the principle of Fed-

eral responsibility for direct relief was written into the law.

and in that instance the appropriation was only $500,000,000.

Here we are today, after having appropriated nine and a

half billion dollars for relief, called upon in the middle of

the fiscal year to appropriate more to supplement the exist-

ing appropriation than we appropriated for a whole year in

April 1933.

In March 1933. Mr. Doughton Introduced in the House

of Representatives the national recovery measure to foster

fair competition, and so on. which carried a $3,300,000,000

appropriation for the construction of certain useful public

works. That was for building and construction by the Fed-

eral Oovemment. and, of course, there is quite a difference

between that and relief.

Then, in the relief act of 1933, for the continuation of

the civil works program, we appropriated $950,000,000.

Then, on June 30. 1934. in the blU to supply deficiencies

in certain appropriations. Congress appropriated $1,225,-

000.000. of which some $500,000,000 was for public works,

$525,000,000 for drought and farm relief. $119,000,000 for

roads and forest work, and $65,000,000 for public buildings.

Mr. President, I hope the Senate will appreciate the point

that the appropriation in that instance for relief was only

$500.0MiOOQ. And that was in June 1934, when "happy

days" irere not here again.

Tlien, on January 23. 1935. a measure Introduced In the

House. House Joint Resolution 117, appropriated $4,000.-

OOO.OOO. to which the Senate added $800,000,000 of the funds

of the R. F. C. which had not been used and which repre-

sented unexpended balances.

Then, in 1936. on May 7—that was the date of the Intro-

duction of the measure—we added to all the previous

amounts the sum of $2,375,281,000. of which $1,425,000,000

was for relief.

Mr. President, there are the facts, Facilla descensus

aveml—easy the road to ruin.

Mr LEWIS. Easy the road to hell.

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator from Illinois gives a more
literal interpretation, but I did not care to read It that way
into the RxcoKB. It la easy to make appropriations; It is

easy not to resist: It la easy to disregard the obligations

to r'^*^*^^'" the currency of the country; It Is easy to

^'
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expand our own sense of our benevolence; It la easy to

speak of the greatness of our hearts at the public expense;

but where are the hearts to guard the welfare of their

country; where are the hearts to resist the menace the seeds

of which we ourselves have sown? Mr. Presldenti, there Is

the story.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President, does the Senator concede

that present relief funds are practically exhausted aiui that

the continuation of relief will have to depend upon a new
appropriation made now?
Mr. BAILEY. That is my imderstandlng; otherwise, why

are we called upon to make the appropriation?

Mr. BULKLEY. Exactly. Referring again to ttie answer

the Senator recently made to the Senator from Aikansas, if

his amendment is adopted, all the funds which we are now
about to appropriate and authorize will be tied up until the

necessary certificate shall have been made and paawd upon
by some Federal authority.

Mr. BAILEY. Oh. no.

Mr. BULKLEY. What then will be the sltuatlOD?

Mr. BAILEY. The whole Federal works projects would go

on; the whole Federal relief would go on. The ammdment
relates only to State, county, city, and local subdlTlaion proj-

ects—a little dam at the head of the stream. Uj amend-
ment would not stop relief, and I would not be hereto stop it.

I am sorry the money is exhausted, but it is ezhamted; and

I know that I have got to vote for the appropriatkm. I am
trying, however, to apply a little brake or impoae a little

restraint by way of saying to the counties and the dties and

the States. "The Federal Govenunent has gone far enough,

God knows; you have been rescued: your credit Is restored.

So. when you have a project, will you not be good enough to

say to the Government of which you ask the money whether

or not you are able to carry it on?" That Is my entire propo-

sition. I do not intend to stop the business. I ooold not do

so If I wished.

Mr. BULKLEY. Perhaps I was only half ritfVt In my
assumption then, but certainly the projects sponsored by local

subdivisions call for a very large proportion of the money that

is now being expended by the W. P. A.; and. as I understand,

the Senators amendment would halt all of them Instanter

until the requirement proposed by his amendmait had been

complied with.

Mr. BAILEY. It would not take 10 dajrs.

Mr. BULKLEY To review all the projects In the United

States?
Mr. BAILEY. Let us assume the Senator has ft project in

his State

Mr. BULKLEY. But there are many projects under way
already, and I take it that under the Senator's amendment
no money could be expended on any of them tmtll all of these

facts should be determined and passed upon by a Federal

authority.

Mr. BAILEY. Yes.

Mr. BULKLEY. I am frank to say I do not think that is

jnacticable.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield at

that point?
Mr. BAILEY. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. In other words, If a schoolhouae Is half

finished, being sponsored by a city or school district, or a

highway, sponsored by a State or highway commission, or a

sidewalk, sponsored by a city, or any other thing ttiat is now
being done sponsored by any subdivision of the State or by

the State itself, it would have to be held up until the author-

ity designated in the Senator's amendment had a chance to

pass upon whether that State, county, dty, or district had
done its full share in contributing to that enterprise.

Mr. BAILEY. I realize the force of what the Senator has

said. I realize that Is what will be said next year when we
try to do this same thing, and it is what will be said the year

after that and the year following that. It is a Tcry good

argument to carry on the policy, but what do we say to the

simple proposition? Grant there will be some detey. Grant

there will be some disturbance. Here is a city wltti its proj-

ect. We simply say to the city, "Show the need, otherwise

you do not get any money." If the city has not the need,

we tell them to get the money. If they have It, we tell

than to go ahead and cc»itinue the project.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. In just a moment. The Senator from
Kentucky refers to a city building a sidewalk. That Is one

of the things going on in the country now. There is not a
city in America that cannot build its ovm sidewalks. Cities

are building swimming pools and coimtry clubs with Fed-

eral money. I know all about that. I see It everywhere

I go. The city that cannot build Its own jail ought not to

be a city. The city that cannot pave Its own streets has not

any business being a city. We have people down in my
State indexing city records. If a city cannot Index its own
records It had better go out of business.

I am talking perfectly plain and possibly may make some
enemies, but that is all right. We have reached the point

where the subdivisions are l5^g down on the United States

all over America, and I am trying to stop it. I am going

to say something about som» of the cities before I get

through.

I yield now to the Senator from Maryland.

Mr. TYDINGS. I should like to invite the Senator's atten-

tion to the fact that very shortly a bill for flood relief will be

introduced in Congress, as it probably should be, because

flood relief is a national catastrophe. The Congress, I am
sure, will deal very liberally as far as concerns the unfor-

timate people distressed by the flood. However, in the ex-

penditure of that money it will not be spent in Maine or in

New Mexico or in Florida. It will be spent only where the

need exists. Therefore, It seems to me. If we can expend

money for flood relief where the need exists, the iwinclple

might well be applied to other places in the country, so that

no city or town or State which can take care of itself may
come to Congress and get any money. Certainly we are

applying that principle in flood relief, and I do not see why
It should not be applied everywhere, because it Is not our

mission to help cities which are already able to help them-
selves, but we should help those which are not able to help

themselves.

Kir. BAILEY. I thank the Senator.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
NcHth Carolina jrield to the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. BAILEY. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. I wish to submit a question of Interpre-

tation of the Senator's amendment. Under the P. W. A.

certain projects are applied for by cities or counties or

States or other subdivisions where there is a grant of 45

percent and a loan of 55 percent on the theory that the

State or the coimty or the city can put up 55 percent of the

amount required to complete the project and that the Gov-
ernment will make a grant of the other 45 percent, the 55

percent to be repaid according to the terms of the contract.

What efifect would the Senator's amendment have upon
the ability of the P. W. A.? In the event any of these funds

should be allocated, as the President might do, to the

P. W. A. for that purpose, would his amendment require

that the certificate should show that the State or the county

or city was unable to do all the project or any part of It?

What would be required under the provisions of the Sen-
ator's amendment? If they were able to do a part of it,

but not all of it, would they still be barred?

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator sets up a hsrpothesis. He
wants to know what would happen if some of this money
went to the P. W. A. The truth of the matter is if that is

the way it Is going, the whole thing is out the window.

Mr. Hopkins came to us and said he wanted it for the

W. P. A. I think he told the truth. I shall disciiss that

point if the Senator from Kentucky wishes me to do so. If

any of this money is going to the P. W. A.. I would not sug-

gest the United States Government impairing the obliga-

tion of its contract even If It could. I am willing to have

an amendment inserted providing that my amendment shall

not be authority to anybody for the United States Govern-
ment to impair the obligation of existing contracts.

LXXXI-
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lir. Piwkltnt. there wu som« rmaoo. In 1933 (or the Ooy-

emment to i>luDce imo the buoliMM ai relief. I think In

the fttmiDer of 1933 the credit of the States waa pretty well

exbMMfead. I think most of the cities were prostrate, and

ttas counties likewise. The people were not paying their

t«w— Bonds were being defaulted. I am not criticizing

ttM pqjtffy id Federal aid when Federal aid was needed, but

I am Tl»t«*g here that now that there is a great measure of

recovery, now that cities and States and counties and town-

bipa do collect their taxes, now that they can sell their

fc^^Twf. in Wan Street bearing 2Mt to 3 percent Interest, now

that they are restored, as they are restored, practically

ttewtevt ttM country, they should get out of the psy-

lliolngT ttf dqiendence and out of the begging attitude

which was necessary in 1933 and stand upon their own
feet. MWme their responsibilities, and do their duty.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?
Mr BAILEY. I yield

Mr. TYDINOS. I should like to point out to the Senator.

Msuming there is a State or county or city financially able

to take care of its unemployed, that there is no induce-

ment for the county or city to do that, because as long as

everybody else is getting a share of Federal money, the

county or city or State is likewise forced to come in to pro-

tect itself. There will never be suiy elimination of counties

or citke or States which are able to take care of their own
ontBiployed so long as funds are appropriated in the fash-

ion that Is now being done, because those cities and towns

have to pay it all off anyhow and why should not they

come and get some of it as long as It Is going around?

If the Congress of the United States wanU to squander

billions from the National Treasury, which have to come
from taxes, in a faahlon like that where It is not needed,

then all this talk about balancing the Budget and making
OUT Income and outgo meet is Just so much wasted effort.

I do not believe we are ever going to balance the Budget

unless we appropriate only upon the basis of need.

Mr. BAIL£Y. The Senator has anticipated what I was

about to say. and I am very much obliged to him. That is

Just the fatality in the policy of exclusive Federal responsi-

bility. It results in setting up a competition amongst the

States. I am going into that matter, and I am going to

give tlw data: and the Senator will be amazed to see what
! bflnienlng in this competition.

I am not going to quote anytxxly by name. I am not

to tell any secrets: but I am not the only man in the

who has heard other Members of the Congress

say that they had to demand reUef for their States as a
matter of self-defense. I do not mean personal self-defense,

either. I am not equal to the degree of heroism which

would be required If I should sit here and let New York

State take all the Federal money, knowing very well that

the hour will come when 3.400.000 of my constituents in my
State will have to pay the bill. We have to get our share

In order to save our States.

Let me take an illustration of North Carolina. Last

year North Carolina got about $18,000,000 of W. P. A.

fxmds. What will North Carolina pay for that $18,000,000?

North Carolina will pay $2 for every dollar she got. Is it

my duty to reduce that proportion, or to let the people

of my State be put in a position where they will have to

pay $3? There is the computation. I would not say any-

thing that would wound the feelings of my fellow Senators,

but it is a dead race m American politics today as to who
can get the most money.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

there?
Mr. BAILEY. I ytekL

Mr. BARKLEY. In what way does the Senator say that

North Carolina will pay back $3 for every dollar she got?

Mr. BAILEY. I will show the Senator. North Carolina's

share of this fund, whai It comes to pay day. will be three

tanes what she got; and Kentucky's share will. too. for that

matter. I am glad to tell the Senator from Kentucky. The
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money is not gotng to Kentucky, and It Is not going to North

Carolina, and it Is not going out West, either. I have the

data here, and if Senators will listen to me I will tell them
exactly where the money is going. It is not going for the

drought, either. There was not any drought tn New York
City. I will show you where It it COlnc. Now. let us find out

where the taxes go. and who pays the Mil In America. There
never has been any doubt in my mind about that.

Mr. WHEELER Mr. President. wiU the Senator yield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
North Carolma yield to the Senator from Montana?

Mr. BAILEY. I do.

Mr. WHEELER. The Senator does not mean to say that

all this relief money is going into New York City, does he?

Mr. BAILEY. I will show the Senator where it is going.

Seventeen percent of It went to Hew York State: 35 percent

of it went to three States: 50 percent of it went to six States.

Those are the facts that are in the Rbooro. and I will give the

Senator the figures.

Mr. WHEELER. A few years ago. when we were asking for

drought relief. I remember some of the New York Senators

standing on their feet and saying that "New York would Lake

care of her own": that they did not want any help from the

Federal Oovemment.
Mr. BAILEY. Well. New York has taken care of her own.

[Laughter.]
Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President

Mr. BAILEY. I am not gotng to reflect on the Senator's

State. I am going to tell the facts: and when I said New
York took care of her own. If the Senator feels that I was
saying something wrong, I will take It back.

Mr. COPELAND. Wdl the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. Yes.

Mr. COPELAND. I think I said something like the Sen-

ator from Montana has said. I am not willing to have my
State given any money If the State itself can pay the bill.

Mr. BAILEY. That Is Just what my amendment provides,

and I thank the Senator. I am In the same situation. I

will walk out ot this relief business tomorrow morning and
take the responsibility In the Commonwealth of North Caro-

lina if the rest of America will, and by so doing I will make
$2 for every one my Commonwealth now gets.

Mr. WHEELER. But, If I may interrupt the Senator

again, the time did come when the city of New York—the

greatest and the wealthiest city in the United States, if not

in the world—came to the Congress of the Unttad States for

appropriations out of the Treasury of the United States, stat-

ing that they were unable to handle the relief situation in

that great city, the richest city in the United States, if not

in the world. That Is true.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator from

North Carolina yield again? I am sorry to break in on his

remarks.
Mr. BAILEY. Yes: I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. We have, of course, In New York City

not only the greatest wealth In the country but the greatest

poverty. I have no qu&btion at all that New York City, as a
city, did generously as a municipality and from private

charity. It may well be that it was necessary to have some
out&ide funds.

I do not want any poverty In my city to go to the extent of

and when I see queues in front of employment bo-

on Sixth Avenue, axid know that the persons in those

queues canzwt secive any employment, I realize tliat aid

must come from same gouroe.

So in time of extremtty. yes; help must come from some
outside source: but, I repeat, I do not want my State to be

given any money from the Federal Treasury so long as my
State is able to make the conlributioos necessary to take

care of its own citizens.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I have been In the Senate

now for 6 years, and I have never refused to yield, and I

am always going to yield when I can. I think the debate

has been valuable, and I am glad I have yielded up to this

time; but, while I dislike to say so. I am not able to stay
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on my feet much longer. I have not been well for at least

2 weeks, and therefore I shall ask Senators to let BM con-

clude without yielding further.

Mr. COPELAND. I apologize to the Senator far Inter-

rupting him. __
Mr. BAILEY. I know the Senator frMn New Ta±. would

not on any occasion interrupt me except on good grounds.

I am not complaining, and I should not say what I am say-

ing but for the fact that I wish to finish. I would not run

away from a debate, and I would not let anybody think I

would not be willing to answer questions: but I am not able

to hold the floor much longer. That is my difficulty.

I wish to respond to what was said by the Senator from

Maryland (Mr. TYDUfcs] as to who pays the taxes. Now let

us discuss that question.

A tax is put on a power company. Who pa3^ ttie tax?

The consumer pays the tax. The tax does not come out of

the capital structure. It comes out of the profita. Prob-

ably all taxes other than inheritance or estate taxes filter

on down to the man who works and produces the raw

matenal. The incMne tax of the corporation cornea out of

the consumer: or, when it does not come out of the con-

sumer. It comes out of the employee through redodng his

wages. Even the income tax of individuals to a large ex^^ent

filters down. The more I get by way of a big inoome. the

less some consumer gets, or the le^ some merchant gets.

All taxes are passed on. and the UriKed States Oovemment
tax system is based on that principle. It is indirect taxa-

tion. It is purposely built on that foundation. Under our

system we carmot have direct taxes. We haw Indirect

taxes, with a view to having them passed on.

Here we come to pay this bill of nine and a half billion

dollars. When we pass this appropriation bill It will be $10,-

000.000,000. Who pays the bill? Does New York City pay

It? Does some millionaire sitting back In a bank. Indulging

In the luxuries of a great palace, pay It? No; he never has,

and never will. He writes the check: but the wotker. the

farmer, the laborer, the consumer, pay the bllL Tbere Is

not any better way on earth to impoverish your paimlatlon

than to grind them down to the earth with taxes Imposed

in the first instance upon people other than themaetves. It

is the surest way to exterminate them.

Here we are today, with $8,000,000,000 in 1936 end $8,000.-

000.000 in 1937 in our National Budgets: and take it from

me, if you will read the Budget message of the President,

there Is $8,000,000,000 predicated again in the I93t Budget.

There is not a chance of reducing the tax structuPB. Figure

that. It Is 13 percent of the national income tUs year.

Add to that the expenses of the counties and the States, at

least twelve or thirteen billion dollars more. TlJe total is

25 percent of the earnings of the w<H*ers of America, of the

farmers in the field, of the dwellers in the little bfomes—25

percent! Whether they know it or not, whether they sleep

or whether they eat or whether they put on dottles, they

pay the bill.

Now I will divide it pro rata. Take North Carottaa. The
population of North Carolina Is, In round nundiers. one-

fortieth of that of the entire American Union. lam not

going into the taxes that we appear to pay. became that

would be a one-sided comparison. We pay $3M,0M,OOO by

way of transmission to Washington, though not actually.

But divide it by 40. North Carolina's taxes, on the per

capita basis, are $250,000,000. to liquidate that Indebted-

ness—probably long after we all have died—at the rate we

are paying will take 90 years. Look at the Budget. What
are we doing today? Sooner or later it will come borne to

the wages of workers, either in increased cost of living or

in decreased wage. It will come home to the reward of the

farmer, either in higher prices for what he buys or In lower

prices for what he sells. We caimot have such taaes incor-

porated in our econcxnic S3rstem without havinf them im-

pinge upon the wage and the reward of the fanner and the

worker.
North Carolina stands to pay out $250,000,000. What will

she get? She has so far gotten, I think, about |i»,000.000.

I read one statement indicating that the amotmt vaa about

$72,000,000. Put it down. I said she would lose $2 for every

AoDai she got. There is my statement. Now apply it to

your own State.

Do not be misled. The theory that North Csut)llna Is not

paying for this Is ridiculous. Who else pays for it if we
do not? Do we fancy to ourselves, because we lift the rates

in the higher brackets, that we are getting the money from

the rich? Look at the returns. We get our money from the

people of low income, to begin with. But. even if we did

not. who pays the tobacco tax of the United States—6 cents

on a pack of cigarettes? The man on relief pays his pert;

the people on the streets pay their part. That amounts to

about $400,000,000. The tobacco farmer pays his part, too.

because it depresses the price. That is my point about that.

Now let us get into something else. The first reason for

my amendment is that the counties, the cities, and the

States have been delivered from a burden. Will they go

ahead and resume their duty?

I stated just now. in passing, that the plan now In oper-

aticMi brings every delegation in the Congress, every State

in the Union, to the point of competition for funds. I be-

lieve I will make a statement on the fioor here in the Senate

of a personal character. One of my opponents in the pri-

mary last May heralded all over the SUte that I was not

fit to be in the Senate because I had not gotten more money
for the State of North Carolina: but I defeated him. Every

Senator here knows that that may be his experience; every

Member of the House of Representatives knows it may be

his. I cannot consent that my Commonwealth shall be

ruined. I cannot consent that all this money shall oe

drained out of North Carolina. I do not know that I can

consent that my Commonwealth shall be taking care of the

poor in New York State. I would do it in a great emergency:

I would forget all about the localities and all about the

States and think in terms of the national necessity and the

national welfare. But the time for that has passed.

Mr. President, as long as that competition is maintained

we are going to have Increasing appropriations. That Is

my point. The moment we go back to local responsibility

we will have reduced appropriations. The only way to stop

this thing is to reassert in America the sense of local obli-

gation and of local responsibility: and when I say that. I

am standing on historic ground. That is America. That is

the ConsUtuUon. That is the character of the great

Republic.

Ihe way we are going the Republic will be biuned down.

That is what is going to happen. I am not an alarmist,

but we cannot go on spending money at the present rate:

we cannot go on with an unbalanced Budget forever. We
have gone on for 6 years with the Budget unbalanced, and
we cannot go on spending $8,000,000,000 a year with a reve-

nue of five and a half. We cannot keep on accumulating

debts without wrecking the currency and wrecking the whole

economic system.

Our great country having saved the States and the coun-

ties and the cities, having saved the unemployed, having

saved the destitute, in order that it may save itself, should

now, by way of my amendment, make a modest gesture and
say to the counties, the States, and the cities. "In the time

of need the great Republic did its duty at great cost and
without flinching, but now that you are on your feet, go

back to your duty, go back to your obligation, and stand

with us while we undertake to save the Republic from the

wreck and the ruin of a constantly imbalanced Budget."

I shall not discuss the effect of that.

I wish to show in the next place, Mr. President, how this

system of national responsibility works injustice, and I am
going to give some facts and figures. I shall c(»npare New
York and North Carolina according to the tables sutaiitted

to me by the Works Progress Administration.

NOTth Carolina gets eight-tenths of 1 percent of the

W. P. A. funds: New York gets 17 percent—more than 17

times as much In percentage.

New York gets $4 per capita every time North Carolina

gets $1 per capita. Three States In the United States

—

New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois—get 35 percent of the

total fund: and I will print a table showing that.
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!f«w Tort ?eta more than aO the Southern 8t*t«B together,

and I Include Maryland and Kentucky and Tennessee, the

border States. Do Senators «et the force of that? New

York la rich and gr^tH. The per-capiU wealth in New York

Is three times the per -capita wealth in North Carohna. but

NoBth Carolina, under the present system, is contnbuUng to

the destitute and the unemployed in New York.

The pcr-capita income In New York In the jrear 1933

—

aad I wUl put the data In the Record to show this also—wms

lhr«e timen the per -capita income in North CaroUna. Rich

and rreat New York geu 17 percent of the W. P. A. fund*

•nd North Carolina leU eight-tenths of 1 percent.

My State is not singular: Senators can go to the Miacl*-

ilppl Rtver and look all the way across the great empire of

th« Wtrt and can put all those SUtos tocether, and they

wUl And that New York geU more than all of them.

I want to make myself prrfoctiy safe about that. Count

IlUaolt aa to thft Eatt. and leave off California, then Uke

all the real of the western part of the country, and It will

be found that New York 8Ute geU more th-in all the other

Slates put tofrther. New York. Pennsylvania, IlllnoU. Ohio.

Michigan, and Uaasachuaetts get half the money.

It IS said lius money went for drought relief and that we

lost U on the drought. We did not do any such thing.

Consider the drought -stricken States, and It will be seen

they did not get the money.
Half of the whole sum goes to six States. Seventy percent

of the whole sum goes to 12 SUtes. That Li what Is going on

in America. That Is the ineviuble consequence of the sys-

tem of national aid without local responsibility.

Hear me. Senators! Th.' W. P. A. wage tn New York

SUte is $05 a month. If is $27 a month In North Carolina.

When our industrlallsta came to Washington under the

N. B. A. and humbly begged for a differential of 10 percent

on account of climate and freight rates they were denied;

but when the time comes to distribute the national money
an unemployed man working In New York gets |<J5 a month,

and an unemployed man working in North Carolina gets |27.

The same applies to other Southern States.

Another thing. In North Carolina the local project spon-

gers, the counties and cities, are required to put up 20 per-

cent. They put up 6 percent In New York. Remember,
that is the Empire State, the richest State in the American

Union. In that State is the greatest city on earth. I have

the data here showing its wealth. It is the wealthiest city

in the world. WaJk its streets, and it will be seen that its

wealth crowds the skies themselves; and the sponsors of

projects in that State put up 6 percent, while In my State

they put up 20 percent. They get 17 percent of the money;

the sponsors in my State get eight-tenths of 1 percent.

B«r. President, these are facta, and they cannot be con-

troverted. I am going to put these data in the Rzcord; and

if anyone in the administration raises a question as to the

figxires. he will raise a question as to the administration's

own data. I got them fnxn Mr. Hopkins' ofBce and the

Department of Commerce. I have not made up anything.

Tlieae are the facts.

There Is the situation. The Senate can adopt my amend-
ment tf it desires, and it will put some brakes on this thing.

or the Senate can defeat my amendment jmd then we can

go on down the road and see where In some SUtes 30 per-

cent must be put up locally while New York puts up 6

percent, and those States will get 3 percent or 2 percent or

leas than 1 percent while New York gets 17 percent, and I

will tell Senators what the fate of theh- States will be.

Their States win be destroyed by the constant drain of

taxes out of the State.

Where Is the money coming from? And to whom docs it

go? We talk about relieving the unemployed and the poor.

Every dollar of this m(xiey goes to merchants. Sixty-five

dollars is paid in New York, or $27 is paid in North Carolina

as an average monthly wage to an unemployed man Do
not think for oae moment that mooey rests tn his pocket

beyond the time that he can get down to the grocery store.

That money goes mto the hands of the merchants. From
the merchants tt goes to the Jobber. Prom tbe Jobber it
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goes to the wholesaler. Prom the wholesaler it goes to t2ia

manufactxirer, and then to the bank. It never stops until it

comes into the hands of somebody who is able to save it.

•njere it goes. We are pouring billions of dollars mto these

three SUtes or these tive SUtes. into these great cities. It

is being drained out of our local situation. We do not

realise it because the first impression of money expoided,

when it is borrowed, is that of wealth, and the impression

of poverty never comes until the creditor calls for the

payment of his note.

Mr BORAH. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

North Carolina yield to the Senator trom Idaho?

Mr. BAILKY. I yield.

Mr. BORAH. Do I correctly undarstand the Senator to

say that the wafts paid tn New York are $05 a month?

Mr. BAILEY. Tsa. Mr President; that is in the hearings.

Mr, BORAH. And that In North Carolina the wages ara

$27 a month''

Mr. BAILTY Yes,

Mr BORAH. Has the Senator any further compartsoo

between the SUtes?

Mr BAILEY The average of monthly wage rates of all

the States U contained In the Uble printed in the hearings

before the subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations

of the House. t

Mr. BORAH. And that will be printed In the Record?

Mr. BAILEY. That Is In the report which I have on my
desk. The Uble in question j contained In the printed hear-

ings before the lubcommlttee of the Committee on Appro-

priations of the House of Representatives tn charge of de-

ficiency appropriations. I shall be glad to show the table to

the Senator. The table Is headed "Average assigned monthly

wage rate and average hoiu-ly earnings of persons employed

on Works Prograes Administration projects, by SUtes." I

will give the flgnre relating to the SUte of Idaho. In Idaho

the average assigned monthly wage rate is $48.65. In

Georgia It is $31.44. In Florida It is $31 40. In Maine It Is

$5035. In Massachusetts it is $88.94. I said the wage rate

for New York was $65. In New York City it la $75.33, and

In New York—exclusive of New York CTty—it Is $63.18. This

table appears on page 110 of the House hearings.

Mr. QEGRGE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. GEORGE. I call the Senator's attention to the fact

that a wide differential is made, even within the SUtes. be-

tween the cities within the SUtes and smaller towns and

villages in the SUtes. There is a very wide differential in

the actual wages paid; and I thuik the Senator from North

Carolina very properly called attention to the fact that when
the Government is fixing wages on the basis of the actual

value of the wage paid, not even 10 percent in wage differen-

tial between the highest wage areas under Mr. Hopkins'

administration was permitted to communities and sections

^h^t war* suffering from the most disadvanUgeous freight

rates and most illogical and unjust charges that were ever

Imposed upon a section.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. President. I shall now move on. I am
going to make the next point, which is that the system of

naUonal responsibility will not only bring on this competi-

Uon and this expenditure, but It will IneviUbly bring on an
unprevcntable extravagance. What did it cost as overhead

to run the W. P. A. last year? It cost $99,000,000. in round

numbers—almost $100,000,000 a year. I am not going to

criticise Mr. Hopkins. If there is placed in one man's dispo-

sition that amount of money it would be a miracle If there were

no extravagance. I suppose there never was a nobler man
in the world than Prof. Rex TugwelL He was a paragon of

virtue. We gave him $100,000,000. [Exhibiting document.]

He left us a memorial. [Laughter.! I shall not blame Mr.

Tugwell. I do not know but that I might do the same thing

if I were given that amount of money to spend. I have

never been tempted. There is his memorial. It was said on

the floor yesterday that it would cost $li)5. Is worth about 5

cents, but it sells for 40 cents.
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Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, Is the Senator retorlng to

the sUtement I made?
Mr. BAILEY. I heard some of It; yes.

Mr. BYRNES. The statement I made was that tbe $1.05

was only for the cost of the map on the last page.

Mr. BAILEY. The map on the last page cost $IJ05, but

the whole thing sells for 40 cents. That is buslneesl I will

tell the Senate now that that kind of business is not going to

work in the molasses trade. [Laughter.] I am glad Mr.
Tugwell has gone into molasses. [Laughter.] It was the

very thing he needed. After he has been In molattta about 5

years he may make a pretty good public servant and add all

his practical experience to his theories.

I read the other day that Mr. Hopkins Is about to get a

Job at an Immense salary with a great mail-ordv bouse.

The best thing that cotild happen to this country would be

for him to get that job. I would be glad If we Win to give

him $25,000 a year Just for the money we would mm by bis

going Into that business. [Laughter.] He needo practical

experience. I am not going to criticize him. TiMie men
who spend the public money ought to have some operlence
In the difficulty of making a dollar.

I think the document I have exhibited Is a great gymbol.

It Is not simply a book—It is a symbol. There ! a map
of the United States, and. Senators, observe Its odorl Dr.

Tugwell has painted the whole coimtry over with molasses.

[Laughter.] He knew what he was doing by waj o< telling

us good-bye. I also observe the Christmas trees. Hie only

thing I could criticize about the whole business ia that In

placing his illustration on the portion of tbe map icpresent-

Ing Virginia, he has a picture of a bowlegged man riding a

pig. I do not know which of the Virginia Senators he Is

rcferrtng to. but I have my Idea, [Laughter.]

Mr. President, $99,000,000 Is tbe amount spent for over-

head. Let us Uke the item of traveling expeneei. What
do Senators suppose was spent on traveling expenses last

year by this organization? Five million four hundred and
ninety-five thousand dollars. I wonder where on earth they

could have been going. Five million four hundred and
ninety-five thousand dollars for traveling expemcs! They
were going somewhere, but where they got to I do not know.

The item of commimications, telephone and telegraph.

$2,328,000. Two million three hundred and twenty-eight

thousand dollars for Ulking! Can Senators Imaftaie that?

They had the free franking prlvUege. They must have sat

up all night Ulking over the long-dlstence telepbone, and

they must have kept the typewriters busy typing* messages

for the Western Union and the Postal Telegr^ih. Two
million three hundred and twenty-eight thousand dollars!

That is what we get by appropriating this tremendous sum
and putting it into the hands of one man and tdlng him
to go through it. I am not blaming him. I mjmit have

never been tempted in that way.
Senators, if the matter of admlnlstratl<Mi of rdlef is re-

turned. Is given back to the SUtes, the countlee. and the

cities and the towns, If my little amendment, wbidi Is just

a modest little stopper In the most tenUtlve sort of way,

shall be adopted, we shall get rid of this extravagance. The
principle of local sell-govermnent and local aceoontablllty

u-lll stop such extravagance where we are perfectlF helpless,

and we know we are helpless.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. Etoes the Senator believe that mch items

of extravagance as those to which he has just referred are

IneviUbly inherent in any sjrstem of lump-sum appropria-

tions? In other words, does the Senator believe tbat imder

the ordinary budgeUry plan to which we have heretofore

adhered in this country, any one could have come before us

with an Item of more than $5,000,000 for traveUnf expenses

for the officers of the Resettlement Admlnistratlan. or an

Item of $2,500,000 for commimications over tbe telephone

and telegraph. In addition to the postal commonlcations,

which are frankable, and have received approval thereof?

Does the Senator think that if anyone had cone in here

In the ordinary way with Items such as that, it would have

been possible to have them approved by the Senate?

Mr. BAILEY. No, Mr. President; and If Professor Tug-

weU had come In with Items such as that I do not think

he would have had them approved by the Congress. If

the Resettlement Administration had come down to our city

of Raleigh with any such Items, It would not have received

approval of them. We should have stopped any such thing.

In any local community, town or city, or in any State there

would not have been approval of any such expenditures.

However, I say that so long as we pursue this system we
are going to have increased demands and increased extrava-

gance.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me
along that line?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES. A few moments ago I made the statement

that my Information was that the map referred to by the

Senator cost $1.05. I am Informed that In making tbat

statement I was in error, tbat tbe total cost of tbe report

was $1.05.

Mr. BAILEY. Tbat Is what I said to begin with.

Mr, BARKLEY. Mr. President, will tbe Senator yield?

Mr, BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. BARKLEY. Of course It Is easy to pick out an item

of $2,000,000 for communication over a period of a year, as

a single isolated Item of expenditure, and criticize it without

knowing the detailed information as to the necessity for

canrlng on the commimication in the manner in which It

was carried on.

No one knows how much the War Department has spent

during the last 2 weeks for long-disUnce telephone mes-
sages from Pittsburgh to New Orleans, down the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers and all their tributaries, on account of

the flood. I do not know what the appropriation Is tor tbe

War Department per annum for telephone messages; I do

not know how much leeway they have with respect to such

matters; but I know there Is none whatever allowed for

messages that Members of the Senate and House of Repre-

senUtives transmit on public matters. I dread to see my
own long-distance telephone bill for the last 2 weeks of

January when it comes in during the present month, for I

have not stopped to consider how much it would cost me to

call up the mayor of a city or the Governor of a SUte or a
city manager or somebody in the relief organization, nor

have I stopped to consider how much It would cost me for

them to call me up and reverse the charges In an emergency

of this kind. I imagine, however, when the War Department
comes here with its bill for long-distance telephone calls

and telegraphic communications growing out of the emer-

gency Incident to the flood It will be entirely possible for

some Senator to criticize the amount involved without

knowing the necessity for it or the urgency of it.

Mr. BAILEY. The Senator from Kentucky says he

"imagines." It takes a lot of imagination to explain the

expenditure of $2,400,000 for long-distance telephone mes-

sages and telegrams by the W. P. A. It takes a lot of

imagination to explain how they spent five and a half billion

dollars.

Mr. BARKLEY. Has the Senator compared his figures

with those of other departments that have similar charges?

Mr. BAILEY. I have not. I am merely dealing with

this one. It may be that other departments have been

doing worse; I do not know as to that.

Mr. BARKLEY. Does the Senator think it Is quite fair

at this point to pick out an item of expenditure by the

W. P. A. for communications without making some fair

comparison between it and other departments?

Mr. BAILEY. I think it Is perfectly fair. I would not

mesisure one department of the American Government by

another. The fact that the Army has spent a billion dollars

would not justify the Navy tn spending an equal amount;

the fact that the Department of State spent $5,000 would not

Justify the Interior Department in spending such a sum. I

do not know that the sUndard Is fixed in that way. I am
merely giving the figures. If other Senators think they are

all right, very well; but I think they are extravagant, and I

cannot explain them.
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Ut. President, will the Senator yWd?ICr. VANDENBERQ
Mr. BAILEY. Yea.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. I wlah to give the Senator Just a bit

of encouragement. It Is rather microscopic, but It is encour-

•Clnc The Joint Committee on Printing this morning unani-

mously made It impossible for any more "bonanza eataloes"

Mich ss Dr Tugwell edited before he left to be printed here-

after at public expense. That is all over.

Mr. BAILEY. I am glad to hear that. If a joint com-

mittee must be depended upon to stop these things of which

X am complaining, we Itnow they will never be stopped. I am
mowing t2ie point that the principle of the whole scheme

Ht be reversed. We have got to go back to local expendi-

tures. I do not think I have to elaborate on that pomt. Let

the little city in which you live be careless in the expendi-

ture of money and there is an Immediate accountability: but

lei the Federal Ck)vemment spend its money and the citizen

down in North Carolina cannot possibly hold the Oovem-
ment to accoimt. He cannot Icnow what is going on.

Hear me. Senators—and I am going to take my seat in a

moment—when I say this country is built on local self-

government and local responsibility, and whenever it gets off

that path it ts going to mean the end of it; that is all it can

mean. Every great clvUizatlon for 500 years has been based

on kxad self-government and local accountability. It Is Just

M wrong to centralize the expenditure of relief money in

Washington as it Is to centralize in Washington the control

of the social and dvU life of the people throui^out America.

It will have the same consequence; it cannot safely be done.

Mr. President, I have said about all I care to say. I am
unwilling to fail to do something to turn the tide back in the

direction of local responsibility. I am doing It at the right

time, for the counties, the cities, the towns, and the States

are restored again: they are well off. I am vmwilllng to sit

hTe and see half the public mone3rs appropriated for relief

go to six American States. I know that is unfair: I know It

Is not meeting the relief situation. The people In need are

not concentrated tn six States. I should like to think that

we could solve the problem of employment by getting rid of

half of it tn six SUtes.
Mr. TYDTNOe. Mr President, win the Senator yield?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. TYDINCM3. I should like to call to the Senator's at-

tention the fact that a bill was introduced In the Congress,

and. I believe, passed by this body, permitting cities to go

Into municipal bankruptcy because at the time that bill was
Introduced and passed there were some cities in th** coun-

try that had lost their credit: there were some cities that

could not borrow to meet the needs of their respective com-
munities . That Is the reason that form of relief was pro-

vided on a widespread scale. But. so far as I know now,

even the cities which asked for the passage of the munici-

pal bankruptcy Wll no longer ask for it; the need has

passed; and now that the need has passed, it seems to me
that we should use that as an additional reason for not

continuing the rebef which was Justified at least in that

widespread fashion, because at the very time we were pass-

ing the bill cities in some cases did not have any credit,

which is a condition which does not exist today.

Mr. BAILEY. I thank the Senator from Maryland.

Mr. President, I am unwilling not to do my part to re-

assert the principle of State fvmction and State duty. I am
here to defend the rights of the States. I am here to affirm

the duties of the States. I know it Is an easy thing merely

to pass it all up to the Federal Government, and it is the

popular thing, too; but I know what the consequence will

be. It will not only mean extravagance; It will not only

•ver-increasing expenditures, but it can never be

this side of an inflation, which would destroy the

eoontry; it can never be stopped this side of a national so-

cialism that would repudiate the Republic.

Mr. President. I now read from the Democratic platform,

not the 1932 platform, but the 1936 platform. This is not

ft last year's bird's nesi in my judgment.

We are determined to reduce tbe expenses at Ooremment.

We are determined to do It.

We are being aided Ukerein by Um rec—eVm in uoemplcTiaait.

That ts the ftssarance exiM-essed last June 1936. Those

who wrote the platform were including all the expenses of

Oovemment and not merely Its ordinary expenses.

We are being aided therein by tlie receeelon in unemploynMnt.
As the requirements of relief decline and natlonai Income ad-
Tanoee. an increasing percentage of {"ederal expenditOTM can and
will be met from current revenues, secured from tasaa levied in

accordance with abllltj to pay. Our retrenchment, tax. and recov-

ery prognuns thus reflect our firm determination to achieve a
balaaoM Budget and the reduction of tbe national debt at tlu
•arltMt poa^ble moment.

Thus declared the Democratic platform. That is in the

record. I stand on that platform. I stood before the peo-

ple of North Carolina on it. It is my covenant, and I am
standing on it today. My amendment Is in execution of the

covenant of the platform.

Mr. President, I understand the significance of this pro-

cedure: I know its difficulties; I have examined into it

closely. I know that is the least popular thing to do. I

know that the easy thing to do is to appropriate Federal

money with the prospect of avoiding local taxation whenever
It can be done. That Is much better than telling the people

of my State, for Instance, that they should levy more taxes.

Mr. President. I can go down the hill with anybody else.

though I do not wish to do so. So I have stood here today

and said what I thought; I have told the truth and stated

the facts. I am glad I have made my record about it. We
have got to straighten up the situation In America or face

the Inevitable consequences. Let us cairy out the platform,

which the people elected us to do. If there is a mandate to

Congress, that is the mandate. We promised them, and
they accepted the promise.

Mr. President, I shall take my seat with one further re-

mark. When I first proposed the amendment there was a
good deal of discussion about the technical meaning of this

or that phrase. I tried to explain that difficulty, but I am
not concerned about that. If I have not used just the best

words, and any other Senator has better words, I will be
delighted to have him suggest them.
Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hatch in the chair).

Does the Senator from North Carolina yield to the Senator
from Ohio?
Mr. BAILEY. I will yield in a moment. But I ask Senators

In considermg my amendment to inquire of themselves

whether or not it is not proper and opportune that, in this

simple, modest, and restrained way, we should make a ges-

ture to the American people, to States, to cities, to counties,

and political subdivisions by indicating that, having gone
the limit of our capacity to help them when they were help-

less, now that they are on their feet, we do not expect them
to reach their hands into a strained Public Treasury until it

has been found that they actuaUy are in need of the money.

Mr. President. I shall yield, and then I desire to introduce

some doctmients for the Rccois. I yield first to the Senator
from Ohio.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President. I want agam to urge upon
the Senator the view which I presented a few moments ago
of the impracticability of making the amendment apply to

projects already under way.

Mr. BAILEY. I thought I made that clear to the Senator.

If he wishes to offer an amendment to that effect, I shall

accept It.

Mr. BULKLEY. The Senator stated that he thought an
examination could t>e made by Fedei-al authorities in the next

10 days. Since that statement was made I have called the

Administration and find there are 50,000 projects going on
under local sponsorship today, and they do not even know
the number of sponsors, but they believe there must be that

many sponsors. It would be totally impossible to stop all

this work as to projects which have already been put under
way.
Mr. BAILEY. Let us settle that. I stated in answer to

the Senator that I was unwilling to suggest that our Oov-
emment should impair or thitik of iBPftirtDg the obligation

of Its contracts. If the Senator wffl pnimie an amendment.
I shall be glad to adopt It.
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Mr. BULKLEY. I would suggest striking out tlM words
"{laid or expended."
Mr. BAILEY. Oh. no. I would suggest an amendment to

my amendment to this effect:

Provided, however, Tbat this proviso ahall not relate to any
projects now authorized.

I will insert that phraseology as a part of my amendment,
Mr. BULKLEY. I think that will cover it.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, wlU the Senator yldd?
Mr. BAILEY, Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. Even that proviso would work an trnfah*

discrimination against any community which bad not been

able yet to get under the tent.

Mr. BAILiry. There is the point! [Laughter.] We have

been doing this for 5 years. We are going to open the tent

wide. That is the perfect argudient that proves everything

I have said. The whole Federal scheme will be a eCheme
which will be carried on until the crack of doom, until

everybody gets under the tent. I thank the Senator from
Kentucky. (Laughter.] I 3neld now to the Senator from

Illinois (Mr. Lewis], who rose a moment ago.

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President. I propound the inquiiy to the

Senator from North Carolina which was suggested to me by

a condition in the State which I have the honor to represent

in part.

Assume a condition where there are multiple numbos of

things in the large State of Illinois and the large city of

Chicago. The able Senator includes Illinois among the

States he named. Assume, therefore, that there to a real

need, that there is poverty and distress, that there la actual

necessity for relief. The local community has really no

money. It has reached the point where it caimot further

tax. The legislature of the State assembles and refuses to

adopt the suggestion of its Governor, for reasons to itself

satisfactory, and refuses to levy taxes.

Under those circumstances, where there is no tax Cram the

State, no relief from the State, where the necessities, of relief

are perfectly apparent and clear, what would the ablo Sena-

tor then say should be the sources of relief?

Mr. BAILEY. Why. Mr. President, my amendment pro-

vides that if the authority appointed by the President should

find there is actual need they would get the money.

Mr. LEWIS. Then the Senator, in his excellent views in

behalf of local government, declines to recognize tte local

government in its expression of what it needs by tumlng the

subject over to the Federal Crovemment, to the Kiecutive

power, his appointees and bureaus.

Mr. BAILEY. The amendment speaks for Itsdf. It is

possible that I spoke on broader lines than the terms of the

amendment, but that was not intended to inteipvet the

amendment. I was speaking generally on the whole qiies-

tion and providing a background for the argument tbat the

time had come to put just a little brake on the pratram of

National Federal expenditure by way of asking that any

State or county or city or political subdivl^on which could

carry on a project should have the decency to do aoi.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senat(» yield?

Mr. BAILEY. Certainly.

Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator alluded facetioudy to my
metaphor a moment ago in which I used the word "tent."

What I had in mind and what I want to answer qweiflcally

is this. Does not the Senator know, as we all know, that

there are thousands of applications on file with the W. P. A.

and with the P. W. A. and all of the emergency agencies

where there has been no negligence on the part of the local

community in putting forward its application for a project?

For lack of funds or for lack of time or for other reasons

some of those projects have not been approved and have not

been begun. I am speaking of local projects, spooKred by

a county or city or district. Without any fault on the part

of the local community, without any official passing upon the

merits of those as compared with others, they have not been

able to begin those projects. The imemployment tad relief

situation in those communities may be as merltoilous in

proportion as it was in those where the projects had been

begun.

What I had in mind was the fact that the amendment sug-

gested as one he would accept, following the colloquy be-

tween him and the Senator from Ohio IMr. Bulklxy],
would put those already begvm on a preferred status and bar

those which had not been begun, so they would have to

comply with all of this detailed certification and investiga-

tion, whereas those already begim would not have to meet
that requirement. That is what I had in mind and that is

what I meant when I referred to the "tent."

Mr. BAILEY. I imderstand what the Senator meant by
everybody getting under the tent. He meant that all those

should be allowed to get under the tent who had started.

Mr. BARKLEY. Oh. no; I am not attempting to say only

those who had started. There may be others who are just

as much ready to start as those who have already started.

Mr. BAILEY. I am not concerned about the tent. I can
understand the metaphor all right. I am dealing with
principles of government. Grant now that there are coun-
ties, cities, and towns that have projects. They have not
brought them here and they have not been approved. If

they are able to lock after them, let them look after them
themselves. That is what I say. They should not argue

that because somebody got some money last year they

should have some next year. If we adopt such a principle,

we will never get to the bottom of that barrel.

Mr. REYNOLDS. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
North Carolina yield to his colleague?

Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. REYNOLDS. It is my understanding of the amend-
ment suggested to my colleague by the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. BtTLKLXY] that this would not affect any projects

which have been authorized, so as a result thereof I assume
that would make answer to the inquiry directed by the

Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Barklkt].
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, inasmuch as the Senator

is placing this whole question on a matter of principle. I

suppose, of course, it is quite a concessi(xi that he is willing

that the principle shall not be applied to the unfinished

part of the projects which have already started, so the

principle fades into insignificsuice.

Mr. BAILEY. Oh, no. I bcLse that on the simple groimd
that even the best of principles cannot be invoked at once
and applied as a rigid rule. We have gone into the busi-

ness of relief. I would not think of trying to get out of It

all at once. I would apply my principle considerately,

reasonably, and with a view to the conditions with which
we are dealing; but that does not mean that I compromise

my principle.

Mr. REYNOLDS. Mr. President, will my colleague yield

further?
Mr. BAILEY. I yield.

Mr. REYNOLDS. I should like to make an observation

to the effect that my inteipretation of the amendment sub-

mitted by the Senator from Ohio [Mr. Btjlklby] would not

only apply to the projects which have already been started,

but that it would likewise embody every project that has
been authorized and has not been started. Is that correct,

may I ask the Senator from Ohio?
Mr, BULKLEY. Mr. President, I did not offer the amend-

ment, but I think that is correct because there is always

the question as to what constitutes starting, and it is not

quite clear whether it has been authorized or not.

Mr. BAILEY. Now, Mr. President, I wish to take my seat

Mr. OVERTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me?
The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr. Mnrrow in the chair).

Does the Senator from North Carolina yield to the Senator

from Louisiana?

Mr. BAILEY. Yes; I yield; but I am boimd to sit down.
Mr. OVERTON. I desire some Information from the Sena-

tor. I ask him what interpretation he places upon his

amendment in a situation like the one I am alx)ut to state.

Of course, the purpose of these appropriations is to relieve

unemployment wherever it may exist. The purpose is to

relieve distress. It is to provide work for the needy and the

destitute.
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Suppose that In the case of a community, say, a municipal-

ity, tliat Is unable to finance a project, the municipality can
readily fximish the certificate of necessity contemplated by

the amendment of the Senator, and the best way to reUeve

unemployment in that community would not be through any
locally sponsored project, but would be. we will say, through

a State-owned project or a State-controlled project. In that

event, am I to understand that if the amendment of the

jr from North Carolina should be adopted the State

have to furnish a certificate of necessity in order to

relieve unemployment In that particular community?
To make my illustration more clear, what I have in mind

Is such a case as that of the Charity Hospital In New Orleans.

Suppose New Orleans had no project whatsoever to reheve

unemployment in that city which would be at all comparable

to such a project as the Charity Hospital, to which I think

allotted some $3,000,000. The hospital is owned by the

of Ti^i**^*^ Under this amendment the State of

Looisiana would have to furnish the certificate of necessity?

Mr BAILEY. Yes: I think the State ought to furnish it

Just as readily as anybody else.

Mr. President. I offer for printing in the Rkco«d, first, a
sheet with the UUe "W. P. A. Expenditures in 1936". show-

ing expenditures of $16.11 per person in the United States.

$28.38 per person in New York, and $4.83 per person in

North Carolina. We get only one-fourth of the national

average, and one-seventh of the amount New York gets.

Of the total amoimt expended in the United States, New
York received 17.2 percent, and North Carolina eight-tenths

of 1 percent.

On the basis of the population estimate of the United

SUtes as of 1936. 128.429.000, the populaUon of New York Is

given as 12J)35.000, and the population of North Carolina

is given as 3.457,000. That is. we have one-fourth the

population of New York, but while New York gets 17 percent

of the whole we get only one-seventh as much money. They
have three times the per-capita wealth that we have, and
three times the annual per-capita Income.

The PRKSIDINO OFFICER. Without objection, the

tatement referred to by the Senator from North Carolina

will be printed m the Rscord.

The statement is as follows:

W p. A pxp«ndltur«« In 193«: 116.11 per per«on in the United
StAtes. sas 3a per person in New York. S4.83 per person in Nortn
Carolina.
Of total amount expended In United States New York recetved

0J7a or 17J percent; Nortli Carolina recelTed 0.006 or elgbt-tentbs

at 1 percent.
Baaed on population estimate as of 1936: United States 138.429.-

000; New York. 12.935.000; North Carolina. 3.457.000.

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from
North Carolina yield to the Senator from New York?
Mr. BAILEY. I yield

Mr. WAQNER. Does that statement include appropria-

tions for public works?
Mr. BAILEY. This sUtement deals only with W. P. A.

expenditures for last year.

Mr WAGNER. It does not Include relief money?
Mr. BAILEY No: only W. P. A. expenditures.

Mr. WAGNER. The Senator has not the figures on relief?

Mr. BAILEY. This statement relates only to the W. P. A.

I have here a letter from Corrington GilL the Assistant

Administrator of the Works Progress Administration, which

I am publishing for the purpose of corroborating my state-

ment that the overhead expenditure of the W. P. A. was
$99 000.000.

The truth is. it is $99,994,132. I publish it also to cor-

roborate my statement about the expenditure for travel,

$5 495 000. and the expenditure for communication. $2J238.975.

The PRESmiNO OFFICER. Without objection, the letter

will be printed in the Rxcord.
The letter is as follows:

WoaXS PaOGWEBS AaMINISTIAnoM.
Waahinffton, D. C, J*nuaTTf 19, ifJ7.

Senator J W Banxr,
Vntted States Senate. Waafiinffttm.. D. C.

Dkas SxMAToa Bauxt This wtu acknowledge your letter to ML
Hopkins at January 4, in which you request rarlous types of tDi-

formaUoQ ooocenilng the Works Prngr—i Administration. The
txtfonnatlon requ«sled Is supplied herewith.
With reference to yoor question •• to What basis Is used for the

•UocaUon of W. P A. funds to the letwctlf States. Fsdersl funds
are allocated for State Works Progrsas HiliiitlilitislMwi pcograms on
the basis of the number ot persons for whfom sinployaBcnt m«st
be proTlded and variations in labor and othsr ooat from Stats to
State. The number of persoas to bs sfnpiojrsd Is determined on
the basis of relief and osrttfleatton rscords. and additional infor-
mation obtained by periodic surreys and reviews of the sltxiatlon

by regional and State officials of the W. P. A.

With reference to the amount of administrative expense, from
the beginning of the W. P. A. program in the summer of 1035
through December 81. 1936. W. P. A. administrative expenditures
totaled |09,9IH,13a. This compares with a total expenditure for all

pmpuses of ^335,283.402. Admin IstratlTe expenses thus have
amounted to approximately 4.3 poroent at the total W. P. A. ex-
penditures During the rslsnrtar year 18S6 W. P. A. admiuistrauve
expenditures averaged 3 6 percent.

With reference to the administrative expenses and monthly
allotments which hav« bssn made to New York. Pennsylvania.
nUnots. Alabama. Oklahaaa. Virginia, and North Carolina, there is

enclosed a table listing such expenses and allotments.
With reference to the salaries paid to the administrative staff

in WsalUDCfeaB sad in the regional offices, there Is endossd a tabls
giving this tBComatlon.
With reference to the amount which has been expended for

communication and travel, through November 30. 1936. the latest

date for which this type of aaalyite Is available, the United States
Treasury reports that the W. P. A. had expended a total of

a&.405.046.54 for travel and $3,S28.97&.51 for communication, out
of a total of •93.868.835i)3 of administrative expenditures. As <<
the same date total W P. A. expenditures for all purposes
amounted to 63.139.B15.018.

Sincsrcly yours,
Oxu..

Administrator.

Mr. BAILEY. I also have a table of the expenditures oat
of funds allocated to the Works Progress Administration
from the E. R. A. Acts of 1935 and 1938 In selected States:

New York. $357,000,000: Pennsylvania, $221,000,000: Illinois,

$140,000,000: Alabama. $20,000,000: Oklahoma, $38,000,000;

Virginia, $15,900,000: North Carolina, $16,696,000 This table

is offered Just to support my statement that three States got
35 percent of the money.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Wltlwut objection, the table

referred to by the Senator from North Carolina will be
printed in the Recoho.

The table is as follows:

Krpenditures out of funds uUoeated to the Works Progress Adtnin-
istmtion from the Emergeneif Relief Administration Acts of 1935
and 1926 ' in selected States, calendar year 1936
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Mr. VANDKNBERO. Mr. President, very briefly I de-

sire to present my compliments to the able Senator from

North Carolina [Mr. Bailey], and to congratulate him upon

the courage and the candor and the Irresiitible conclusions

which are Inherent In his address this afternoon. While

the amendment which he has offered, to my way of think-

ing, is probably ill-timed, because we are in midseason In

respect to our relief program, and therefore we are not

esaentially free agents In respect to the choice of a system,

yet it is wise to face the challenge In prospect. To me the

challenge of his speech Is a challenge to us that the system

soon must be changed That challenge, rather than finding

an expression. In an effort to amend this particular ap-

propriation measure, finds Its expression tn a challenge not

only to the President In respect to his relief recommenda-

tions a few months hence, but equally to the Congress In

r«sp0ct to the responslbUity of the legislature itself. It Is

a challenge to develop an alternative relief system which

shall do justice to legitimate relief needs while also preserv-

ing the public credit.

X think it is perfectly obvlou.s that the exlsttng lyitwn

kadi ttntifht to tragedy, and ultimately to ruin, and It

•MM! to me that the responsibility upon the Congreas to

start now its study and consideration of an alteraative im-

prtyved plan Is perfectly otorloue.

Mr President, nothing I hare to say relatee tn Miy de-

gree to emergency, life, and death necessities of relisf.

which, of course. Congress must meet regardless of the coo-

Idrration of cost. The otwerratlon I make relates to the

bttslo and semipsrmsnent form of relief upon which the

Oovemmrnt Li embarked
Th« able Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Noaanl made a

moving speech yesterday tn describtr^g the plight of the

agriculturalist who u in need of relief as an emergency

maitrr The able Senator from Washington [Mr. BoMi]

described the emergency need of those who And themselves,

because of last year's vicissitudes, stranded in his part of

the Nation. The Senator from Kentucky tMr. Baiklkt]

BMMle an impressive address respecting the emergency needs

o( those in the flooded areas.
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Mr. President, the greater these emergency needs and the

more clesu-ly the responsibility upon us to accept and meet

these emergency needs, by the same token the greater the

responsibility la upon us to clear away any unnecessary

expenditures so that there can be a public credit upon

which the victims of disaster can dependably rely.

Who has the greatest interest m America m the preserva-

tion of the public credit? It is not the financier, it is not

the man of means. They may meet unexpected situations

without help from smyone. But those who are dependent on

the Oovemment alone for something to eat and something

to wear and a roof over their heads, those for whom only

the public credit stands against the hour of distress, have

the greatest stake of all in the preservation of the public

credit. 80 when one pleads for the preaervaUon of the public

credit, he is not pleading property advantage or special

privilege: be is pleading for the maintenance of a system

under which America can continue to meet its legitimate and
saenntiil emergency requirements.

Is that going to be poesible much longer. Mr. President,

under the existing system? I submit that the Senator

from North Carolina IMr, BailsyI has made it perfectly

plain tbat It cannot continue. I submit that our commca
knowledge susUlns him. I shall not duplicate his calcula-

tions, but I shall present one brief calculation of my own
bearing to the same net result.

Mr President, the annual total relief and recovery ap-

propriaUon for IM7. including the amount ws are asked to

appropriate today, is only 1800.000.000 less than the total

appropriation in 1934 when it reached Its peak of nearly

M.000.000.000 As the Senator from North Carolina has

said, the American sutus. the index oi American life, has

immeasurably improved, thank Heaven, since 1934. In many
of our cities employment u pracucaily back to normal. Is

rcUef back to normal? I iboukl sajr not. Despite all the

recovery that has oooorred. despite all the reemployment

that has been broofht about—and we are all happy to ac-

knowledge that the employment liulex today is substantially

gT«ater than It has been for 6 yean—the reg\ilar reUef ap-

propriation, excluding what is to be spent for flood sufferers
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being
and the like, ts only $800,000,000 smaller than
That can only mean that our relief expenditures
standardized at a dangerous level.

Mr. President, if the relief expenditure for this flaeal year
is still well over $3,000,000,000. and is only $800,000.flM below
the i>eak. in spite of the vast reemployment that has oc-
curred, how Is it humanly possible under the ssrstem ire are

following for the President to reach his ccmtcmplatad pur-
pose of spending only one and a half billion doBarB for

relief next year? It is perfectly obvious that he cannot do
ao. It is perfectly obvious that except as tlio gystem
changes—if it can change—the President cannot bope to

bring his relief expenditures within one and a half billion

dollars next year, as he hopes and contemplates. Tliere-

fore. he cannot balance the Federal Budget.
Mr. BONE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me for

a question?
Mr. VANDENBERO. 1 yield.

Mr. BONE. I think the Senator from Michigan ti one of

the most brilliant and able critics of the administratiaB. Tlie

Senator has a fine mind. I have listened for a lone time to

his criticism of relief expenditures, I have frequoitlj found
mjiTself wondering why the Senator and his RepuldicaB breth-

ren, in indicting the operations of the Relief AdminMration.
do not now propose or have not proposed over the years some
standard by which relief shall be given to the individual

because, after all, it is the sum total of individual payments
that makes up the large sum which the Senator critlciaes. If

the Republican Party now. through one of its ablest spokes-

men, is to indict the whole s3rstem of relief in this oomtry, it

seems to me certainly there Is enough intelligenoe in the

Republican Party to formulate some standard by wtaich the

payment of relief funds to individuals may be gacedL
Perhaps I am not treating the Senator fairly and am mak-

ing some unfair suggestions, but I am wondering if the

Republican Party has the nerve to do that. It is one thing

to be a critic, but it is aiK>ther thing to make a cfMMtructlve

suggestion as to how relief money shall go to the little fellows.

Now, I know the Senator
Mr. VANDENBERO. Has the Senator from Waflliington

about finished his question, or is he now proceeding to ask

another one?
Mr. BONE. I admit that I am transgressing the ndes, but

if the Senator will be patient

Mr. VANDENBERO. I am not very patient with the Injec-

tion of politics into this debate, because I had not the remot-
est thought of any such thing.

Mr. BONE. Ah, but this is not politics. Ttxt Senator is

indicting a sjrstem without offering anything in eadiange
for it except to criticize.

Mr. VANDENBERO. I cannot posslUy offer anflhlng in

exchange unless the Senator will let me have the floor long

enough to do so.

Mr. BONE. If the Senator will do that. I shall be very

happy.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President, as I was laytaf when

I was Interrupted by my able friend from WadriBfton—
whom I thank for his compliment, at least llaufhtv)—I do
not believe it U possible for the existing system to eootlnue

•nd to bring the relief expenditure next year wtthhi fun-
•bot of the President's estimate. I rose prlmarflr to gp-

plaud the President's purpose. In spite of the obMtfatlons
to the contrary of the other side, and eome rath« Invidi-

ous smiles in addition to the comment. I rose to applaud
the President's purpose, as reported In the New Yoik Herald
Tribune this morning, to put this whole system OBder Im-
mediste examination and scrutiny. For what puqfOMt To
make three major decisions:

The first: To determine what parts of the iHMBployed
population should be accepted as a Federal reepoHlbllity.

The second question : What kiiul of relief should bt given?

The third question: How should cost be distribtttid among
the Federal, State, and local governments?

I rose to say that when the Executive addresMf himself

to those questions he is addressing himself to tilt funda-

mentals that are wrapped up in this jn^blem, and that Con-
gress itself ought to address itself to those problems and
quit shadow-boxing with a potentially menacing system.

The Senator from North Carolina [Mr. BAiLrr] has under-
taken to address himself to those problems this afternoon,

and I have undertaken merely to say that I think he has
approached them through the right avenue.

Tbe Senator from Washington [Mr. BoneI wants to know
why no alternative is proposed. An alternative was proposed
1 year ago by way of restoration of State responsibility and
State decision. That alternative was rejected. I introduced
the bill, and those who ask me to be specific in my recom-
mendations are answered by that bill. I have no doubt in the
world that before we are through with the relief problem
we shall unitedly agree that there is no escape from the
unfortunate and the unhappy phstses of the relief problem
except to restore home rule and home responsibility knd home
decision and home obligations, and the policing of relief

through the power of home neighborhood opinion. I think
sooner or later we are going unitedly to find it inescapable
that we arrive at that goal, plus, of course, Federal grants-

in-aid on whatever basis common judgment agrees the
necessity requires.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Texas rises to aisk the
Senator from Michigan a question. The Senator keeps
stressing local responsibility and local administration. Does
the Senator favor remitting the whole problem to the local

authorities?

Mr. VANDENBERO. No, indeed. -My general theory, Mr.
President, is that there should be an imemployment census
which would produce real, definite, yardstick information
respecting the necessities up and down this country; that
on the basis of that sort of authentic disclosure the Federal
grants-in-aid should be made to the States on a subsistence
basis equal to the necessity as disclosed by the census, leaving

it then to the States to administer on whatever basis they
may deem wise, and giving them the responsibility for doing
so. and to require their own funds to meet any additional

burdens which State and local decisions may approve.
Mr. CONNALLY, The Senator, then, would favor the

Federal Government turning this money over to the States?
Mr. VANDENBERO. That is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. And let them administer it in any way
they desire?

Mr. VANDENBERO. That is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. What becomes of our resp<msibllity,

then, as Federal of&cei-s in not having some control of the
way in which the money should be spent?

Mr. VANDENBERO. If the Senator means no control to
the extent that no criteria are set up In the legislation,

of course that is hot what I meant. I would provide the
criteria. But I mean that the primary responsibility for
decision and the primary responsibility for administration
must be localized, because It just cannot continue to be
centralized. Perhaps there are many arguments against
localizing; but my feeling Is that there are so many more
arguments against centralizing it that the balance InevltaMy
ultimately falls in favor of localized responsibility.

Mr. CONNALLY. Localized responsibility U aU right so
long as the localized responsibility is spending local money,
but when it comes to turning over Federal money to a local

authority, money which the local commimlty Itself does not
raise, the strands of responsibility become very tenuoiu and
somewhat worn.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Except as it Is done in cooperation.

I entirely agree with the Senator, and I said I intended that
there should be cooperation.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator makes a moving speech
about local responsibility and local contribution, and then
comes along and destroys it all by saying that it should be
done with Federal aid and with Federal money. If the
Federal Oovemment is going to spend the money, the
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I

Ftdenl Oovrrnment must retain some de«ree of control over

ttfee fUDCte. because anyooe can spend other people's mooey.

Mr VANDENBERG. Mr. President. If the Federal Oov-

emment were to measiire the subsistence minimum neccs-

HU7 to keep people in this country from starving, and from

going unclothed, and from going unsheltered, and then were

to distribute such sum of money to the various States on

the baats of unemployment census revelations, having thus

_rged its responsibility to see that there is no basic

or distress m this country. I submit that when a State

its share of the distribution, that distribution

_ be under an intimate home discipline of public opin-

km which is the most miitful sort of discipline by way of

obtaining advisable and essential and legitimate n^ resulta.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. I understood the Senator to say that he

now favors local responsibility and Federal grants-in-aid.

Mr. VANDENBERG That is correct.

Mr. BLACK. May I ask if this is the language In which

he favors it:

1. The raturn of rvapooiribflltv for rellaf »dmtB»tratk» to noo-

political local agencies famlll&r with community pvoblHni
2^ Pvderal granu-ln-ald to the SUtpa Mid T«Tttorl«« while the

aced exists u'on compliance with these conditions: (a) A fslr

Braportlon of the total relief burden to be provided from the re\ -

MMiaa of State and local governments; (b) all engmged In relief

admlnlstratloa to be selected on the basis of merit and fitneaa

May I ask If that is not what the Senator favored during

the campaign last year, and if that is not the platform of

the Republican Party, a platform promulgated in an election

In which the Republican Party received the electoral votes

of only two States?

Mr. VANDENBERO. It may have been the platform.

but if it la. I have not the slightest interest in the world in

It at the moment. I am trying to lay before the Senate

simply the contemplation that we do probably confront a

problem: I do not know what the answer is in detail. I think

I do know the general principle which must be pursued.

Mr. BLACK. Will the Senator yield again?

Mr. VANDENBERO. Not at the moment; I will yield

later. I do not know the answer in detail. I have not

rlien pretending to know the answer in detail I have

rtaan to aay that I recocnixe a problem when I see It. atvl

that the problem is at the bar of the Senate and the House

aa well as knocking at the White House door, and that when
the President of the United State* la prepared to concede

that it is tieceasary to inquire Into the whole situation, as he

baa. I think, the Congreas should equally arm itself with an

inquiry to determine what la the best anawer by way of

detail.

Mr. BLACK. Mr President, now will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO Yea.

Mr. BLACK. As I understand, the Senator is favoring the

amendment offered by the Senator from North Carolina?

Mr. VANDENBERO. On the contrary. I said I did not

think it was possible at this time to change the system at

all. We are not free agents in voting at the moment for this

appropriation. I shall vote for the appropriation. I shall

not vote for amendments at the present time. I am not

free to vote for amendments, because the responsibility for

administering the system has been transferred by the Con-

greas to the President. He must have the funds and the in-

strumentalities necessary to administer it All I am saying

is that when we come to the tune, a few months hence, when
we have a chance again as free agents to pass upon the

kind of system under which relief shall be administered. I

hofte we shall not eome to it quite as devoid of effectual pre*

paratory information as we have heretofore, but, on the

contrary, that we shall approach it with some degree of

oonclusive study on the part of Congress as to what the

correct answer ought to be.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator is familiar with the fact that

his party favored that exact method in its platform?

Mr. VANDENBERO. Mr. President. I decline to discuss

this problem on the bMia of parties, and I think I ought

to be entiUed to discusa tt not on the basis of parties.

Mr. BLACK. I understand that the Senator very greatly

regrets that he ever mentioned anything that had. directly,

indirectly, or remotely, a poilttaU basis.

Mr. VANDENBERO. No; I wlU be very happy to Ulk
pollUcs with the Senator at any time

Mr. BLACK. But the Senator

Mr. VANDENBERO. I have the floor. I will be very glad

to talk politics with the Senator any time politics ought to be

talked.

Mr. BLACK. Will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERG Not at present.

The PRESroiNG OFFICER. The Senator from Michigan

declines to yield further.

Mr. VANDENBERO. When America confronts the type

of situation which the Senator from North Carolina has

described, when we confront the probability that next 3rear's

relief appropriations have got to continue to be in the $3,000,-

000.000 class unless we change the system under which

appropriations are made, and when it follows from that fact

that a continuingly unb«danced Budget will continue to flood

this country with debt-backed paper money, which, in turn,

means that we are proceeding squarely into an inflationary

movement that can crucify the people of this country worse

than any natural disaster ever did. I think I am entitled to

present the subject not on the basis of any political consid-

eration whatever but on the basis of what I believe to be the

unescapable challenge of the hour.

Mr. BLACK. Mr, President, will the Senator now yield?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President

Mr BLACK Mr President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERG. I will yield to either of the Sena-

tors. Let them shake the dice for the opportunity, if they

desire.

Mr. BLACK. I am afraid the Senator would consider that

to be poliUcal.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. Prealdent. wlH the Senator

yield to a very friendly inquiry?

Mr. VANDENBERO, I am sure the Senator from Ala-

bama la entirely friendly: I cannot let that intimation pass.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I should like to aak the Sena-

tor if it U not correct that, in view of the remark* be has

made, the conclusion he would have us reach la that this

body shotild adopt the resolution submitted by the senior

Senator from New Mexico LMr. Hatch!, which ia now be-

fore the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent

Expenses of the Senate, calling for the appointment of a
committee of this body to invesUgate completely the ques-

tion of unemplojrment, the causes therefor, and the methods

of solution?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I would cordially concur, and I

should hope. Mr. President, that by the time we reach the

moment when we must decide upon the system which is to

be operated next year we may have the authentic and
dependable development of information which will at least

give us an opportunity to choose the method on the basis

of whether or not an earnest, effective effort to pay as we

go may be made.
I happen to have the conviction that it Is entirely possible

for us to be more liberal to the legitimate victims of distress

at less expense in net result if we abandon the duplicating.

wasteful, often experimental, concentrated Federal control

over rehef and return to the basis of State authority. I

think that if we could eliminate the element of experi-

mentaUam. which has been personified in the debates of the

last 3 dasrs—and everyone knows what I am talking about

—

if we would eliminate the element of duplication of man-
agement which is Inevitable so long sis the pamHiling sys-

tems exist, if we would eliminate waste, if we wwdd elimi-

nate exploitation, if we would eliminate the elements that

have no bearing whatsoever on the money or the relief that

finally reaches the poor victim of disaster, I have the con-

viction that we would be infinitely further along toward that

point to which we must soon come, as the Senator from
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North Carolina has clearly demonstrated—^Che poiiii vhere
we cease to run a permanent national deficit which wt pay
off with bond-backed money, which inevitably armnmlatei
itself in dangerous reserves, which, in turn, threaten an in-

flation that would be worse than any flood that evtr here-

tofore has engulfed this country.

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield to the Senator from New
York.
Mr. WAGNER. I am sure, knowing the Senator flro:.i

Michigan as I do, that he would not want to make an
as.sertion here unless he could support it with facts and
evidence. But the Senator has Just stated that under the

present method of distribution for the relief of distress

there is widespread waste and exploitation. We heard
these matters discussed so frequently during the campaign
that surely both the Senator and I have tired of than, but

I think he ought to substantiate the serious chazves he
now makes by presenting facts as to exploitation and
waste in his own State and in other States. The Senator

will remember that Mr. Knox in his campaign speeches

—

the Senator from Michigan reminded me of those ipeechca
when he was predicting the dire results that are coming
within a year or so if our present policies shall be pur-

sued—Mr. Knox predicted that the moment Mr. Roosevelt

should be elected the country would collapse. The Boiator

from Michigan has generously put off the collapse for a year

or two, but we have no evidence and no facts befofe lis. I

will support the Senator in changing the system If the

charges of exploitation and waste, which he so eloqaently

made a moment ago, are well-founded.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Does the Senator quarrel «tth the

President of the United States for asking his adrlmrs to

answer the three fundamental questions which I read

regarding the existing situatKm?

Mr. WAGNER. No: I say inquiry should be madB.
Mr. VANDENBERO. Exactly: and that is alll am asking.

Mr. WAGNER. But the Senator has stated here that

there has been waste
Mr. VANDENBERO. Of course there has been.

Mr. WAQNER. And that there has been wMMpread
exploitation.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Everybody who has two eyw knows
there has been.

Mr. WAGNER. Such assertions were made bf tbt Sen-

ator and hia party throughout the last campaign. X Ustmied

with attention to the addresses made, but not In coe in-

stance was there given a specific case of such WMie and
exploitation. The people know more than aome of ns think

they do about what is going on in thla cotmtry; they know
how the distribution of relief fimds haa been made tax their

localities; and therefore the only result of the appeal of

the Senator and his party was that the President was over-

whelmingly reelected, because the people set aside or dis-

regarded these generalities which had no basis of tect.

Mr. VANDENBERG. So what?
Mr. WAGNER. So sit down. [Laughter.]

Mr. VANDENBERO. I am glad the Senator Is SOing to

follow his own advice. [Laughter.] I suppose he Is entitled

to feel when he has illuminated a subject that ttte debate

is over and that when he has pontificated there la nothing

further to be said. I have such a high regard for htan that

I can almost understand why he would have that opinion

of his own conclusions. But, Mr. President, the fact still

remains that although there was a campaign, which I have

no interest in the world in recalling [laughter], there re-

mains something that transcends campaigns, and tbere

ought to remain an opportunity for a Senator of tha United

States, regardless of his party, to rise to his feet when he is

filled with the conviction that, as the Senator from North
Carolina himself has demonstrated today, there is a problem

knocking at the door of the American consdenee and

knocking at the door of the responsibility and Judgment
and obligation of the Congress of the United States. As the

able Junior Senator from Washington has indicated, tf there

!s a c(»mnlttee which can bring here the tsrpe of sustained

Information for which the Senator from New York asks

—

and that is what we ought to have, sustained information

—

let us, by all means, have it not only mobilized but let us

have some conclusive recommendations that will offer some
relief for the difficult problem that we confront. That is all

I rose to say.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I yield the fioor.

Mr. BARKLEY. I wish to ask the Senator a question.

Mr. VANDENBERO. Yes, indeed.

Mr. BARKLEY. Regardless of the merits of the resolu-

tion referred to by the Senator from Washington and ap-

proved by the Senator from Michigan, with which I am in

sympathy, does the Senator think there can be any accurate

information as to the number and location of unemployed
j)ersons in the United States obtained by any congressional

committee or by any other means except it be obtained

where the unemplosmaent actually exists?

Mr. VANDENBERO. I urge the necessity of a complete

census, and I think it ought to be taken in such manner
that it shall be constantly kept up to date.

Mr. BONE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to

have printed in the Record at this point the amendments
which were debated yesterday proposing to increase the

amount of relief funds to be appropriated in the pending bill.

There being no objection, the amendments were ordered to

be printed in the Record, sis follows:

Amendments Intended to be propoeed by Mr. Whkxleb. Mr.
Btjlow. Mr. Logan. Mr. Bonk. Mr. Popk. Mr. Mukkat, Mr. Schwil-
LENBACH, Mr. LUNDEKN, MT. SCHWAKTZ, MT. HrTCHCOCK, Mt. Peaziee.

Mr. Nn. and Mr. La Pollette to the bill (H. R. 3587) making
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and prior fiscal years, to pro-
vide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30.

1937, and for other purposes, viz:

On page 5, line 6. after "thereof". Insert the following: "and to
provide for the relief of flood sufferers."

On page 6. line 6. strike out "S790X)00,000" and insert in lieu

thereof "11.200,000,000."

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, reference has been made to a
resolution introduced by me at the present session of the

Congress seeking the apipointment of a special committee to

study and survey the entire problem of unemployment and
all the issues cotmected therewith. I think the Sanator from
Michigan [Mr. VMrocwBEHC] and the Senator from Kentucky

[Mr. Barklkt] will have opportunity to vote for that resolu-

tion. It is now pending t)efore the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, having been

reported today, I believe, from the Committee on Education

and Labor and then referred to the other committee.

However, if for any reason that privilege is denied to those

Senators who have so favoraUy expressed themselves today,

the Senator from Montana [Mr. MuRaAYl and I propose,

before the day is over, to introduce a Joint resolution calling

for the appointment of an unemplosrment and relief commis-
sion. It is the purpose of some of us at least that the entire

subject of unemployment and relief shall be thoroughly

studied by the Congress of the United States in the hope

that the Congress itself will lay down its own policies and its

own plan for dealing with this most tragic and perplexing

problem.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President. I hope the amendment pro-

posed by the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. Bailet]

may be agreed to by the Senate. I am firmly persuaded

that it presents a nonpartisan issue notwithstanding the

very interesting debate which has just preceded my rising.

I think if credit could be taken by the Republican Party

for the amendment it would benefit the party politically.

So far as I am concerned, as a member of that party, I

should like very much to claim here that the amendment
embodies Republican doctrine and to see it carried through

by what I regard as one of the finest bodies of men in the

world.

However, I can hardly claim for it that merit. On the

contrary, a study of the platforms of the two major political

parties, I believe, will persuade any fair-minded man that
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the amendment Inyolves a nonpartisan matter Really the

broad general objective back of the Introduction of the

amendment, as stated by the teamed Senator from North

Carolina, ought to establish that fact beyond peradven-

tine: but. In order to refresh our memories. I am going to

take time to tovtte attention to both platforms in the year

1936 covering the subject matter, because I think that In

mindple the amendment carries out the purpose of both

platforms.

The Republican platform and Its plank on rebef has

already been referred to by the Senator from Alabama

(Mr. Black 1, but I read it again:

Th« nec««ltle« of life murt be provided for the needy and

hope must be rertored pending l ecoteiy . Tb« admlnlctntlon Off

raUef U a major failure of the New DmI. It haa been faithtaw

to tboae who moat Hmrve our sympathy. To end conXualoa,

putlaanship. wact*. and Incompetence, we pledge

—

I The return of iiHtiiiiWllimij for relief administration to non-

polttlcal local agendas Hmtttm with community problems.
^m w^^gnd granta-tn-«ld to the States and Terrttorlaa whUe the

^wimtM vip^fn compliance with the«e conduiona: ( a) A fair

ion of the total relief burden to be proTldXL tr '"^

of State and local govenamenta; (b) all easBC*^ *

- *«^»^ to ba selected on the baaU of merit and fli

(•) Mtoquate provision to be made for the encouragement of thcae

gfliiii who are trying to become self-supporting

8. Underta^ng of Pederal public works only on their mertU and
separate from the administration of relief.

4 A prompt determlnaUon of the facta cocMMrnloc »lt«« and
unemployment.

Turning now to the plank of the Democratic ptatform of

the same year. I read:

vimcrLOTKSirT

We believe that unemployment is a national problem and that

It is an inescapable obligation of o»ir Oovemment to meet it In a

national way Due to our •tlmulatlon of private business, more
than 5.0O0.0OO people ha^ been reemployed, and we shall oontmu*
to maintain that the Hrnt objective of a program of eeoncnle

Meurtty is maximum employment in private Industry at adequate

wage*. Where business faUs to supply such employment, we be-

lieve that work at prevailing wa^es should be provided in coopera-

tion with State and local governmenta on useful public projecta.

to the end that the national wealth may be Increased, the skill

and ener^ of the worker may be utUiaed. his morale malntaioed .

and the unemployed assured the opjxjrtunlty to earn the nacnHt-

tles of life.

Turning back to the platforms of 1932 to ascertain the

attitude of the two parties at that time. I find that the

nearest reference in the Democratic platform to unemploy-

ment IS this:

We advocate • • • the removal of Oovemment from all

fields of private enterprise except where in i's«ary to develop

public works and natural resources In the coaanrwn interest

The Republican Party declared, on the subject of unem-

ployment and relief, as follows:

True to American traditions and principles of government the

admlnlsuation has regarded the relief problem as one of State

and local responsibUity The work of local agenrtea. public and

private have been coordinated and enlarfed on a Nation-wide

•cale under the leadership of the President Sudden and unfore-

seen emerKencies such as the drought bsve been met by the Red
Croae and the Government The United States Public Health

Service has been of inestimable benefit to stricken areas

There has been magnificent response and action to relieve dls-

treae by citlsens. organizations, and ageoctee. public and prlvaU.

throughout the country.

TO provide agauvst the possible fatlUTO of local and 0Ute
Mcncic* the Prealdent has urged the Congreas to create an emer-

MBcy relief fund to be loaned temporarUy to any State on a

Sewing of actual need and temporary failure of its flnanfta l

resources ^ ^ .. ^ .

The Republican Party mdurw this record and policy and U
opposed to the Pederal Oovemment entering directly into the

flSdof private charity and direct relief to the Individual.

A slgniflcant thing about this matter is that the plank

of the platform which I have last read was adopted by a

great concourse of people In a Republican convenUon on

Jtme 14. 1932; and the relief measure which has been re-

ferred to here as a Democratic measure, and which I be-

beve Is known as the Wagner Act—the act for the relief of

destitution—became a law on July 21. 1932. a little more
tha T> 30 days after that declaration by the Republican

Party.

The upshot of it all is. and the only use I make of these

platform expressions is to mdicate that this amendment is

tn nne with the declarations and actions of both great

parties, both being responsible for what they said and for

what they did. So it seems possible for the Senate to deal

with the question free from paxUsanship. viewing it with

the grand objective in mind which the author of the amend-

ment has continimUy and repeatedly mentioned during the

course of his remarks ta support of the amendment,

I could not sit here and listen to that inspiring oration

dealing with fundamental things, dealing with one of the

most important and essential traditions of the people of the

State, which I in part represent, and remain entirely silent.

I think no person whose State fought for 27 years for the

xsoosnition by Congress of the Independence of its state-

tasod. no person whose State financed itself entirely through-

out the American Revolution, when It contributed much to

the common cause of liberty, could listen to what has taken

place here today without reaction, without expressing him-

self and undertaking to add as much power as he might

be able to add to the arm of the author of the thought

embodied in the pending amendment.
Mr. President, we of Vermont believe that a State which

*»**«»- upon Its Independence ooftlt always to be willing to

carry the responsibility of Indspcadence : and It Is but a
commonplace expression of that fundamental iwlnciple to

come In here and vote for an amendment to this approprla-

tioo bill which requires every State which calls upon the

Pederal Oovemment for aid to be willing to give a certificate

that it is temporarily embarrassed, that it Is In actual need.

and that for the time being It cannot find the funds where-

with to carry on the functions which independence places

on its shoulders as a responsibility.

As the amendment has already been modified. It now
reads:

Provided. That no part of the sum of money hereby appropriated

or authorised to be appropriated for relief ahaU tx aUocated.

paid, or expexMled for any State, city, or county project or a project

of any other governmental subdivision or agency unless and unUl
such State, city, county, governmental subdlvlsloa. or agency shall

hsvs fllsd with the Prsstdsnt at the United States a eertificate of

iwiswsltj. showing that such State, city, county, governmental sub-

dlvlston. or agency is unable to provide (or the employment of Its

unemployed: such showing to set out the tax rate, the Income.

the Indebtedness, the budget ot such State, cotmty. city, govern-
mental subdivision, or agency, and the number of unemployed
therein, and thereupon a finding by such authority as the Presi-

dent shall designate that such State, county, city, governmental
subdlvision, or agency is in actual need of the aid of the Pederal

Oovemment to provide for Its unemployed.

To my mind, that is a type of amendment to which Sen-

ators from an the States of the Union ought to be glad to

subscribe. It calls upon them to do nothing more than to

carry their own burden, to bear their own responsibility, and
maintain their own dignity and their own independence.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, the Senator from Michi-

gan (Mr. VAMDCTTBnic ] Is always very entertaining. He paid

the Senator from North Carolina (Mr. BaxlttI a great

compliment, and expressed entire agreement with the Sena-

tor's amendment in philosophy and In practice, and had
about convinced me that I ought to vote for it; and yet,

when Interrogated as to whether he was going to support

the amefidment of the Senator from North Carolina, he said

do: he was not going to vote for it.

The Senator from Michigan then absolutely blasted by

his argument the existing method of Pederal relief from the

very beginning. He showed how It was all wrong, how It

was based upon the wrong principle, how It had been filled

with waste and graft and exploitation; and yet, when
pressed, he says he Is going to vote for its continuance as

carried in the bill.

The Senator from Mlchigsn observed that he thought It

was proper for a Senator to rise when filled with a convic-

tioiL I took down his words—"filled with a conviction." If

the Senator from Michigan win teU me what that conviction

is. I shall try to follow It. He Is first fUled with the con-

Tlction that the amendment of the Senator from N(uth
Carolina should be adopted. It Is right and sound. It is on
the right principle. Then the Senator from Michigan stabs

the amendment of the Senator from North Canrtlna, perhaps

not with the dagger of Brutus—because he has not been
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but he stabs it to the death, because I assume be vA oontrol

aU the votes on the Republican side. He has kflled the

amendment by his speech, because he Is going to vote against

it. He then hidicts the whole system of Federal loHcf from
the beginning. According to him. it Is filled with CKploita-

tlcm. and he is "flUed with a ccuivictkm". but DObOdy seems
to know what the conviction is.

Mr. President, I now desire to make a few dry snd de-
sultory observations about the general subject of ztttef

.

I grant you that If we could put into the hsndi e( local

authorities not alone the administration but pact of the

burden, we should have an ideal condition. beesiBe when
local people found "chlselers" on the rolls there vould al-

ways be a lot of local busybodies who would go smmd and
ten the board, "You ought to cut off BiU Smith," and thus

they would eliminate a great many of the "chis^sis.*' The
chief motive would be, however, that the loc^ people would
be paying part of the relief and costs, and I think the Sen-
ator from New Mexico [Mr. Hatch! Is striking directly at

the vitals of this problem when he seeks to set up s com-
mission or a body to make an Inquiry into a lanf-ttBEie per-

manent plan whereby there would be put into tbe v*tem the

idea of local contribution, because so long S8 tbe relief

authorities are spending the other fellow's monty they do

not have much obligation of being careful about vliether or

not Bin Jones is entitled to some of it. If Bill JOBSS should

be registered in Michigan and belonged to the ovpoilsation.

I am afraid the Senator from Michigan would not Insist on
his being cut off the rolls.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President

Mr. CONNALLY. I yield to the Senator from Hew Mex-
ico.

Mr. HATCH. I concur in the remark of tbm Senator

from Texas that whatever plan is adopted enrdly should

include some sort of local contribution.

Mr. CONNALLY. I suggest, however, that it is not fair

to re<iulre all the expense to be bcM-ne by the loaal author-

ities.

Mr. President, we have gone a long way in Amwirm since

1776. We have proceeded far in the industrial dewdf^nnent

of America. We have not now the same agrlcattBBsl dviU-

zation that Mr. Jefferson helped to found, and wliose inde-

pendence General Washington with his sword adiieved at

the Battle of Yorktown. Senators talk about local contribu-

tions. Chicago and New York and Phlladelphls ate rolling

in their wealth and their income. It does not came out

of the ground of New York and Chicago and nOnVljililii-

The wealth which is gathered there is contributed fegr aU the

little precincts and sections throughout the UOlled States;

and when we have a national collapse in Amerisa It is Just

and fair that those who. during times of pnepttHtW, during

good times, have been receiving rich revenues from Uie

"provinces", shaU contribute something of their aeeumula-
tlons to the reUef of those who, during the yesra, kave been

sending their earnings to those great centers te increase

their importance and their wealth.

The Senator from Michigan is quartered yonder fti Detroit,

s city of great wealth because of the sutomohUa todustry;

but does Michigan make the automobile hiJuilif? Every

Uttle fellow out in the hiUs of Montana snd IB tlis hills

of California and in the parched deserts of soaw of the

Western States, who has a little automobile that feas s flat

Ure, who perhaps is down now In tbe dirt and aiod jacking

it up and trying to fix it. has he^iwd to make Datroit the

great center that it is. When he is in trouUs Aoold not

Detroit send back a sman portion of that antoaoMMk money
be has been sending to DetnAt aU these years Ift order to

relieve the hunger and distress of that man SDd lis family?

1 I repudiate the doctrine that all these funis bave to

eome out of the local communities, lliere mar fe* a little

county over in the woods, already Impoveridied^ lis indus-

tries gone, its hillsides washed away, and its papulation

suffering a period of distress and suffering sad want, and

we are asked to go down there snd say, "Yott MB already

starving to death, you are already destitute, and If you get

any relief you have to get it from the local authority." I do
not subaciibe to that doctrine at alL

I hope very much that some system like that proposed by
the Senator from New Mexico may be worked out. I know,
as everyone else knows, that in the administration of the

vast sums which have been appropriated for relief neces-

sarily there has been waste, because the funds have been
handled by human beings, and we did not have anyone else

into whose hands we could put the handling of the funds.

The Senator from Michigan was not in power, and we could

not tm-n the Job over to him [laughter], so we had to put it

in human hands, and when we are administering funds In

that way and there are such things as influence, "pull",

and "drag", and Ues and deceit, someone wlU get on the

rolls who ought not to be on the rolls, and I am sure there

have been such on the rolls. On the other hand, I doubt not
there are many who did not get on the roUs, either because
of pride or because of the regulations, who should have been
on the rolls.

The organization was a new organization; it was hastily

set up. No doubt the officials have had many men and
women in the organization who were dreamers, who prob-

ably are professional welfare people who could not make a
living to save themselves If turned Into private industry, and
I am sure they have "put over" much "dream stuff" which
should not have been aUowed; but in spite of it aU, in spite

of the waste and in spite of the chiseling, who is there who
can now say that, confronted as we were with an emergency
requiring haste, we could have done better than we have
done?

I know that the Senator from Bilchigan, after emerging
frcHn his study and from his lecture tours and from his con-
ferences with the press, can devise a great scheme, but he
has not now any scheme. He says the present system is aU
wrong, and someMie inquires, "Have you any proposition to

submit?" He replies, "No; I have not any, but I am going to

think up one."

He has been thinking up around here for about 4 yetirs,

and if his timing gear is in good CH-der, it seems to me, he
ought to get a plan and get it pretty quickly.

The Senator from Michigan is one of the most wMiderful
rhetoricians I have ever heard. He can flU the circum-
ambient ether with more adjectives and more ponderous,

prolix pronouncements, and more profound generalities than
almost any other Senator on the flo<M-. But he does not

"pint" out. He is like the colored preacher I once heard of.

There was a vacant pulpit and colored ministers were being

tried out for it. So a lot of them came around and preached
sample sermons. One colored preacher, with a long Prince

Albert coat and a ceUuloid collar, had worked himself up
Into a perfect frenzy physically, mentally, and spiritually,

and when he concluded, the deacons were consulting as to

how they liked it. One colored deacon said, "Yas, sah; he
is a mighty good preacher an right, I reckon; he sure do
taUc loud, and I Uke that fine loud taUc."

Another deacon said, "Yas. I know he talks loud, but

the trouble with him is he dont 'ptot' out." [Laughter.]

Mr. President, that is the difficulty with the Senator from
Michigan; he does not "pint" out. He does not teU us what
to do. I should like to vote for a definite, clear-cut, weU-
thought-out plan, and when I saw the Senator from Mich-
igan rise in his place with a serious look on his face and a
statesmanlike twist to his general attitude, I though that we
would have a solution ot the prol^em.

Of course, the immediate question is the amendment of

the Senator from North Carolina.

"Are you for it?"

"No; I am against It."

"Are you against the bin?"

"No; I am for it."

WeU, what is there to discuss? He Is foHowlng the leader

here, the chairman of the committee. He is foUowing Mr.

Hopkins. He is applauding Hoi^dns every time Hopkins

makes a ruling; yet he rises here and deUvers himself of

a broadside on the whole philosophy of Mr. Hopkins.

T.XXXT- -49
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Mr. President, my own view is that this problem Is na-

tional In ita scope. If we could work out a plan, however,

under which we would put a part of the burden on the local

antboritles. it probably would be a good plan; I am not

pmmred to say what the proportion should be, but some of

the burden; it la not Important really how much. If we

put on the local authority the obligation to pay 10 cents,

they will not wish to spend that 10 cents any more than

they would wish to spend a qiiarter. If we put some of the

burden on the local authorities and make them contribute

out of their own funds by laying the taxes on the backs of

their own constituents back home, we will very largely solve

the question of administration, as to who shall be on and

who shall not be on the re lis.

Then the Inderal Government must recognize that In the

Intricate and complex civilization in which we now live, in

which industrially and commercially State lines have largely

vanished, there Is no State that can wrap itself auround with

its own boundaries and say. "I am going to live unto myself.

I will not contribute anything to that hungry man just

across the boundary line a hundred yards from my State,

HhnHMTh he is my customer, he bU3rs from me. perhaps, and

he makes my factory wheels turn. He feeds the men who
are employed by me by the contribution of his patronage."

We cannot do that. The Federal Government must con-

tribute a large amount to any plan we develop. I would not

have the Federal Government turn over these funds to the

local authorities and say they can spend them any way they

desire. Oiir responsibihty to the people of the United States

requires that when we make a contribution of Federal funds

we must lay down rules and regulations by which those

funds shall be expended, and we cannot divest ourselves of

the responsibility. There should always be an accounting

to the Federal authority by whatever local agency handles

the fund, in order to show that the regulations have been

met.

I very much regret that the Senator from Michigan has

not seen flt to honor me with his presence. I remamed in

the Chamber and listened to him for a considerable time,

and I advised him before I began that I desired to submit

some remarks In which I should take the liberty, probably

incidentally, of mentiomng the speech of the Senator from

IClchigan. But be. no doubt, finds the enjoyment of the

cloakroom, or a conference with a newspaper man over the

great speech which he delivered, more congenial and more
plea^fing to his ta&te than to sit in the Senate, where he is

paid to sit. or is supposed to sit. and listen to the remarks

which I have undertaken to make m respect to the Senator's

sxiggestion.

I commend to the Senator the idea of giving attention to

transactions in the Senate. I have always found that there

are two sides to questions. We usually have one side our-

selves, and someone else has another, and if the Senator

would occasionally open up the windows of his soul and the

windows of his mind to the thoughts and suggestions and
arguments of another I am suie that some contribution

would be made to the solution of the great problem with

which he is now struggling, and has been struggling, no

doubt, for 4 years, and with which he will continue to strug-

gle without any apparent progress, either from a practical

standpoint or from a philosophical standpoint.

Mr. President, these are some of the views which the

Senator from Texas entertains with reference to the sub-

ject before the Senate.

Mr. MALONEY. Mr. President, at this late hour In the

afternoon I am hesitant to delay the Members of the Senate

very long. I should like to feel that I was better prepared

on this, almost the first occasion I have addressed the Sen-

ate since becoming a Member of it. but I cannot allow the

opportunity to pass without making a few brief remarks upon

the amendment offered by the Senator from North Carolina

IMr. Bah-itI.

I am glad the Senator has again displayed his courage by

bringing to the Senate at this time this very important mat-
ter. He points out the direction in which I believe most of

us feel we would like to go. I thought for a little while

during the disctission that there might be a contest over

the amendment; but, as I llstoied to the debate as it pro-

ceeded on the part of the able Senators who participated, I

came to the conclusion that the amendment itself is prob-

ably intended only to focus attention on a problem, and

that it will not be taken seriously at this time.

I am intensely opposed to the amendment. Before the

debate shall come to a ckwe this afternoon I hope the Sen-

ator from North Carolina will make an effort to secure a

record vote on the amendment in order that we may know
for ourselves how Senators feel about it, and that we may
give to those outside some idea of the feeling we entertain

on the subject of rehef.

I have found myself sometimes voting favorably upon pro-

posals to enlarge appropriations for reUef, but such oc-

casions have been rare. I said a moment ago that I felt I

wanted to go in the direction pointed out by the amend-
ment, but I agjee at least with that porUon of the address

of the Senator from Michigan IMr. Vanddjbog] in which

he suggested that this is not the time nor is this the way

to do so.

I thought that as conservative men sat In the afterglow of

the last campaign and national election, probably there might

be a little change of opinion on their p«art. I thought they

might come to a realization that persons beyond the confines

of Washington in all the StstM of the Union were concerned

with what was to be done about relief and the other problems

of government. As the distlngxiished and able and courage-

ous Senator from North Carolina read a part of the Demo-

cratic platform, I remembered that I sat with him on the

committee on resolutions in Philadelphia, and I remembered

some provisions of the platform that must linger in the

minds of all those who were there, I desire to read just one

sentence from that platform which has been read heretofore

this afternoon. It was read by the senior Senator from Ver-

mont [Mr. AtTSTW], who favors the pending amendment.

We believe th»t unemployment is » national problem and that it

la an inescapable obllgaUon ot our Oovenunent to meet u in a

national way.

It seems to me that language answers the point pretty well.

Like the Senator from North Carolina, I endeavor to keep in

nUnd the fact that I am a Senator of the United States from

the State of Connecticut. I endeavor to keep that lact in

mind all the time. I do not wish to forget, when problema

like the one now before us arise, that they might require a

little different treatment than ordinary problems receive. In

my local campaigns and In the campaign just concluded I

pomted out to the people of the State of Connecticut, who are

a little better off than are the people of some other States,

that the relief problem was our problem, as it was the problem

of the other States. Those who took the contrary view mam-
tained that Connecticut was paying %2 for every dollar it

received; that our contributions to the total amount of

moneys paid Into the Federal Government were far in excess

of what we could ever hope to receive in retum.

What was said by those who took a view contrary to mine
was true. I hope that God. in His goodness, will ever keep

matters that way; that Connecticut will always pay out

more than she takes back. I hope also, however, that the

people of Connecucut will continue to believe, as I think

they do, that their favorable situation gives them a greater

burden of responsibility, and that they owe something to the

people of the less fortunate States. I know that we in Cc«i-

necticut pay in more than we receive because we have the

other 47 States of the Union as a market place. The same
thing Is true of North Carolina, which contributes so much
money to the Federal Income. Some of the money we pay

in comes from people in other places—not from Connecticut

or from North Carolina.

I had not intended to speak so long, Mr. President, and I

have drifted somewhat away from that which Is uppermost
In my mind as I read the amendment of the Senator from
North Carolina. Theoretically, I presume the proposal con-

tained in the amendment is sound. The amendment is

difficult to attack. But in one sentezKx of the ijroposal is

the suggestion that we should not give help to States or to
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municipalities or to subdivisions tbereof untQ ttM^ flidBmlt to

the President a certificate of necessity, showtoff fluit they

have exhausted their resources to provide for tte emidoy-
ment of their unemployed. That Ls the part of the ammd-
ment about which I feel concerned.

Connecticut, as I have said, is better off than Many other

States. We could meet the reqtiirements of thA proposal

contained in the sunendment better than could some other

States. However, I am sufficiently informed as to Bianicipal

government to ask myself. Where is the dividinf Ine? Al-

most every municipality of any size can, after a faiUon, and
by tightening the strings and the reins and applying the

whip, obtain money for relief for a time. It involves a con-

tinuing increase in local taxation, fcM* that is the only means
by which the local government can get money.

Tlie burden faUs in-incipally on the man who owns a small

home. We can go in that direction, and we can get the

money there. We can insist that those who arc BOW feeling

some of the advantages of the better times thai have been
referred to, those who are enjoying a port of the prosperity

which the Senator from North Carolina claimed wt boasted

about In 1936. shall pay. However, because of the fact that

in the last analysis the only source of local tnoome is the

real estate of the communities, what can we do irtien those

owning real estate are without funds? What ean we do
next after that? The amendment does not attack llie prob-

lem at the right place. The amendment points oat what is

wrong : that there is prosperity in swne parts of Ihe country

and distress in other parts of the country.

Mr. President, in the debate yesterday the
from Nebraska [Mr. NorrisI most eloquently

thetically showed what conditions are an many
told us of the misery there existing. Surely
prosperity there. A similar situation prevails In Industrial

and urban centers. People are crying for aid Ihare also.

Those are the people whom this relief bill is inteadBd to help.

Tlien there are their neighbors who have parttaSf emerged
from the distress generally prevailing, or who b«f« not been

pressed down so far as to know distress at Its vont. Are

we going to burden the backs of those people liy laying at

their doors this thing which a little while ago IM called a
national problem?

Mr. President, this amendment simply points out fhe trou-

ble. Its adoption would not effect a cure but woidd intensify

the trouble. If adopted, it would break the people hack home
who. because of the wisdom and the courage of ttale adminis-

tration, have come up from the depths of despair Mid now see

the light. The result of adopting the amendment would be

again to drive them back to where they were. Tbert Is

another way to accomplish what we wish to do.

The senior Senator from Michigan (Bir. VambuibuigI Is

absolutely right in his contention that Congress Mmold give

consideration to an alternative proposal, to a new system,

in an effort to find the way out. It is not going to be found

In the curtailment of relief moneys so long as ione of our

citizens are himgry and cold and many are wlthOMt Jobs. In

spite of what some of us may have said in the aempnlgn, it

is still admitted that many persons in this countEy are suffer-

ing through lack of employment. If there exieli a sincere

desire to find a way toward balancing the Budget; to find a

way toward a correction of the system of applying vdief , that

way can perhaps be found by a study of the several proposals

now pending In committees or before the CangreBS dealing

with those subjects.

Mr. President. I do not know whether or not ttie proposal

of the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. OliiAHOintrl provides

the way. I do not know whether or not the piopeeal of the

Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] for a 30-hoar week is

the way out. I share in some degree the oplntai that the

adoption of both those suggestions may in large part bring

about a solution of the problem. I cannot pok my little

stamp of approval on all that is suggested by ttae proposals

put forward by those Senators. I do not know that the

30-hour week is the proper point at which to stopw However,

I believe that in a little while the Congreas. hiwllnij the

admonition and the warning of the Senator from Michigan.

win come to a realization that it must do sconething about
nrinimum wages and maximum hours.

Ihose who felt a new ctMnfort after the election, who have
consoled themselves in one fashion or another, had better

stop wondering which way the President of the United States

is going to go; whether he Ls going to adopt a conservative

attitude or whether he is going to lean to the left. It makes
no difference which way he leans. The people of the coun-
try are concerned about another matter. Too many of our
citizens for too long a time have been denied their fair

share of the annual income of the country. They have not

asked for much. I have often wondered at what great

patience the people have, and how willing they are to do
with so little for so long.

Mr. President, I hope what I have said does not sound at

all demagogic, because I like to believe I am not inclined

that way. I should like to say now, in order to offset any
such impression I might make upon the Senate, that I do
not believe in the procedure which has been adopted in

Detroit. I do not belie\'e the "sit down" strike is the right

way to accomplish what is sought. I do not believe in

coercion. I should hke. however, to balance that statement

to some extent by pointing out that those engaged in the

"sit down" strike are interested in the operation of the

plants. Their blood and their energy are in those plants.

The question at issue is not a matter affecting the stock-

holders alone.

Mr. President, I apologize for taking up so much time. I

was somewhat unprepared to indulge in a discussion of this

Important subject at this time. However, I repeat, for

whatever it may be worth by way of provoking thought on
the outside, that men should cease to wonder and to worry
about the direction toward which the Chief Executive leans.

The problem at this time Is not so much that of the Con-
gress as it is of the employers of lalxn*. There is little

desire here to force them in any direction. If they have the
will they have the way. and if they win heed the warnings
of the times and be not so much disturbed about relief ex-
penditures, the country in a short while can emerge from
its present difficulties.

I rose purposely to oppose the amendment offered by the
Senator from North Carolina. While appreciative of its

purpose and sharing the opinion of the SenatOT as to the
desirability of promptly balancing the Budget. I am in-

tensely opposed to his amendment, because I do not ttiink

it proposes a proper method of meeting the situation. If

he believes it does, as I am sure he must, and if he thinks
that a more adequate expression of sentiment can thereby be
obtained, I hope he wiU press for a yea-and-nay vote on his

amendment.
Mr. BARKT.EY. Mr. President, I wish In a very few

words to discuss the pending amendment which I hope wiU
not be adopted. I realize how easy it is for men of critical

disposition to find fault with any administration or any
bureau or any department of any administration; I realize

how easy it would be for any of us to take an itemized

statement of aU the expenditures of the War Department
and the Navy Department and the Department of Justice

and say that they had l)een extravagant, that they had ex-

pended too much money for messages in commimlcatlng
with their agents scattered aU over the United States, but
I do not think such criticism has any real bearing upon
the amendment which is now pending before the Senate.

I do not know whether $2,000,000 a year Is more money
than the Resettlement Administration or any other admin-
istration ought to expend for telephone and telegraphic

communication. I imagine when we get an itemized state-

ment of the expenses of the War Department or the Works
Progress Administration during the last 2 or 3 weeks in at-

tempting, during aU hours of the night, with 24-hour shifts,

to ascertain the facts with respect to the greatest disaster

that ever has overcome this coimtry, that we may find some
Instance where a telephone message might have been fore-

gone or where a letter might have been written instead of

a telegram sent, although a human being mlgbt have lost

his life as a result of such economy. We might find it

t
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^ to pick out some Items of expense that could be crttl-

eiaed. So I am not going to attempt to diacusa that phase

ol the subject, because It has no real bearing on the merlta

if tiM amendment.
Wtet the pending amendment seeks to do. In the form m

which It was submitted, is to make It Impossible for any
State or county or city or school district to get one dime of

the $7d0.000,000 proposed to be appropriated without coming

to Washington and making a pauper's oath and then having

• tomaitice go down to see whether they have misrepre-

ented the situation before relief may be granted in the

form of work or the adoption of projects or In any other

M changed according to the suggestion of the dl5-

led Senator from Ohio, to exempt from its provlBlon*

aH projects that have already been begun, it would work
unfair discrimination against projects not already begun;

and. in view of the flood disaster which has driven a million

people out of their homes in the Miasissippi and Ohio River

Valleys and In the valleys of their tributaries, and despite

the fact that the Ehrcctor of the W. P. A. Is now in the

VAlIeys of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers as the chairman

of the President's commission to ascertain the extent of the

damage and need for restoration and rehabilitation, the

amendment offered by the Senator from North Carolina

would make It Impossible in such a great emergency for any
State, county, or city, or any school district to obtain the

money to repair Its streets or its sidewalks or its highways

or Its schools or Its waterworks or its sewer systems, upon
which might depend the health and life of thousands of

people In the affected areas, until there had been inau-

gurated and completed the process of finding out whether

some State, or some isolated county here or there, or some
city here or yonder might be able to repair its damage with-

out Federal assistance.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. Piesident

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Senator from Washington.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. The Senator speaks of dis-

crimination. Would not the net effect of this amendment.
if adopted, be to discriminate against those cities or counties

or municipalities that have been careful of their money and
that have saved their funds, and in favor of those counties.

States, and municipalities tliat have been profligate of their

funds?
Mr. BARKL£Y. That is undoubtedly true: and not only

that, but It would discriminate against those States, coun-
ties, and cities that delayed as long as they could delay

coming to Washington for assistance and were not among
those who rushed in at the beginning and got their projects

under way. They would, under this amendment, be barred

from consideration.

Mr. President, it is unthinkable to me that the Senate
aould adopt, in the midst of the consideration of a great

relief measure such as that now before us. the amendment
suggested by the Senator from Ncurth Carolina.

I am. I presume, as provincial, if I may use that term, as

any other Member of the Senate. I realize that each of us

comes here commissioned by a single State and that. I pre-

sume, in a sense, we ought to be loyal, first, to our families.

then to our neighbors, then to our county, then to our State.

and last to the Nation. It may be that that is the proper phi-

losophy for a Member of the United States Senate to assume
In regard to problems that are national—and this is a na-
tional problem. I do not wish to inject partisanship into

this debate, because I care nothing about that phase of it.

but. Inasmuch as the Senator from North Carolina read a
portion of the platform on which he states he was reelected.

I think it is not entirely out of place to emphasize that por-
tion of the platform to which the Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. Malonzy] so eloquently called attention to awhile
ago. that the question of unemployment, the question of

relief, the question of rehabilitation, the question of restor-

Ix^ not only the economic ability but the economic inde-
pendence of our people not only are national but the ques-
tion of restoring their morale and their faith in the Gov-
ernment of the United States also Ls national, that it can-
not be t)ound by any artificial or other boundaries that

would wt one State off against another or one county off

agataist another or one city off against another.

What difference does it make if my State paid into the

Treasury of the United States last year more than |80.-

000,000 through the collection of tobacco taxes and

liquor taxes, which are Indirectly ultimately passed on to

those who consume those products? What difference does

it make if North Carolina, according to the report of the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, paid $282,000,000 In

taxes through the tax on cigarettes because the great manu-
facturers of Cigarettes happen to be located in that State?

What difference does It make if the city of New York or

the State of New York paid Into the Treasxiry $782,000,000

of ttie $3JM)0.000,000 of internal revenue collected in the

United States during the last fiscal year? The sum of

$782,000,000 Is four tieyepths of $3,300,000,000. If It Lb true

that New York ooB/tettd frcm the W. P. A. 17 percent of

all the money that organization expended, is it not fair

also in Icokinj upon the proposition, not from the standpoint

of a county or a city or a State, to consider that that great

SUte contributed about the same proportion to the Treas-

ury of the United States? In looking upon it also can we
decide whether one State contributed more and got lesr or

another one contributed less and got more. In view of the

fact that this is a national problem and our effort has been

to place the money where it was needed?
I can very well imagine that In the crowded sections of

Manhattan, where people from all over the United States

have gone, where people have come from all over the world.

where they have baen huddled in tenements in many sec-

tions as though they were animals, there must of necessity

be much unemploy'ment and much need for relief. Is it any
wonder that the proportion of unemployed, the proportion of

needy, the proportion of those who arc unable to work out

their own destiny without help, is greater in that vast me-
tropolis than in the rural sections of Georgia or North

Carohna or Tennessee or Kentucky? Is that any criterion

by which the authorities should be governed in administer-

ing relief to the people?

Mr. President, I hope the Senate will not adopt the amend-
ment. I agree with all those who have discussed the subject

that we ought at the very earliest moment try to devise a
permanent long-range plan for dealmg with relief and un-
employment. I agree with those who have said we ought

to take a scientific and exact census of unemployment in

the country and find out the reason for it. the location of

the unemployment, the sort of permanent need, whether by

Nation or SUte or county or city, that must be devised to

minister to the lack of employment and of security. But
certainly this measure is not the vehicle upon which to at-

tempt to do that thing. Therefore, without further remarks,

I express again the hope that we may iH-oceed to the con-

sideration of the amendment, and that we may speedily

pass the bill without embodying the amendment in it.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President. I am not going to delay

very long a vote on the pending amtDdment. I have not

risen to discuss the particular aiiMDdment at any length.

Charges have been made on the floor of the Senate today

to the effect that there have been extravagance and waste

in the administration of this particular character of legis-

lation. I have no doubt there has been extravagance, and
I have no doubt there has been waste. I should be extremely

surprised if there hod not been some extravagance and
waste in the administration of relief funds in the United
States. But I have yet to hear anybody charge on the floor

of the Senate that under the Democratic administration

of the relief funds there has been any corruption or

crookedness.

I recall that the first relief bin which was presented to

the Congress was not presented on behalf of the farmers

of the country nor was it presented on behalf of the work
ers. but it was presented on behalf of the bankers. They
were the first ones to come to the Congress and ask for re-

lief. They were the first ones that got relief. It was the
conservative Republicans and Democrats in this body who
voted to give them that relief. The bankers came to the
Congress and said, "Unless you give us relief, unless you
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let us reach our hands into the coffers of the Uliilid States,

our banks are going to dose and our railroadi era going

into the hands of receivers." Immediate and Inrrledly

we passed bills permitting them to get money oat of the

Treasury of the United States.

Then, as the Senator from North Carolina Cllr. Banxr]
said, we denied for some time relief to the tenaara and
drought-stricken districts and also to the woiten of the

country. Those of us ^^o asked tot the reUif for the

workers and the farmers were at first ridi^ Ued, aod It was
sUted repeatedly that each locality ought to take care of

its own people. We were told about the proqMxltr tiiat was
"just around the comer." Gradually the dmiriMilnii got

deeper and deeper until finally, as I said, the PMBt city of

New York and the great city of Chicago caoM bare on
bended knee and said. "You will have to lend vm money to

take care of our schools, to keep our schools opflk" Right

in the heart of the great financial centers of Ihe United

States arose a cry for relief to keep their schools open.

Is it any wonder that the woilbers and the fagpMto of the

country are asking for relief after we have pouffiA out mil-

lions and millions to the bankers and the railTCMigT

We talk about extravagance. Let me call tMaoXkm to

some testimony given when Mr. Jesse Jones, of ttw Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, was before our oonunittee.

We brought out the fact that some of the banks oai ndlroads

had presented false statements. He was asked abother or

not. If he had known that had been done, he aonld have

loaned the money, and he said he might have dODO ao. He
might have done so, be said, because it was so noeoonry to

lend money to the banks of the country and to titt imilroads

in order to save them.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, he did not tiv be knew

they were false statements when the loans were made?
Mr. WHEELER. Oh, no.

Mr. CONNALLY. He said had he known their were false

he might have made the loans anyway?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. He said be presumed If be had

known the statements were false be might bavo Blade the

loans anyway because of the necessity for savlOf tbe insti-

tutions applying for the loans.

Mr. President, I wish to call attention to a Juitrtiii i which
has Just been handed down In the District ODOrt of the

United States for the District of Columbia. I iMI call the

attention of my Republican friends to some of the things

that took place in their administration. I want to go back

a few years to the time when I started an latootigation.

because the subject of investigation has been before the

Senate recently. I think there are Members of Ibis body
and of the body at the other end of the Capttoi and many
outside of the Congress, i^o feel that we should aat expend
any money whatsoever on Investigations. I bafO always

had a deep conviction that the Iniiiiillirtiii power

of the United States Senate is one of tbe mo^teportant
powers ever conferred upon the body, and tfeal if that

power were taken away, much of tbe effeetlvoaooi of the

Senate would be lost. In my Judgment very twm iavestlga-

Uons have ever been started that have not wasd to the

Oovemment of the United States mach moca Ham they

have cost.

I invite attention to a decision by Justice ODmaogbae, of

the District Court of the United States for tht DIgtrlct of

Columbia in reference to the Soci^t^ Suisse eaan It was a
case I investigated when I was chairman of a aommlttee
back in 1923 investigating the Department of ^Mtlce. We
uncovered evidence showing that the Departmeflt of Justice

had been guilty of corruption and subsequently, hpr reason of

that Investigation and the facts which were luoatftt out, the

then Attorney General of the United States aaa Indicted in

the courts of New Yoiic and was acquitted, I aoi niiably in-

formed, or there was a "hung" jury, which stMl 11 to 1.

There was a repercussion, and the latest

decision of Justice OTtonoghue of tbe court of

of Columbia, in which he said:

The court ! going to deliver Its opinion and state its conclu

Ions of law and ftncLlngs o< taci, -
— — -,.

argument at the
at the

is the
District

cC the

I win Ktate tbe ooncluslona of law first.

The court concludes that while the defendar'^s in this case are

the Attorney General of the United States and the Treasurer at

the United States, that in reality the United States Itaell Is In
the position of defendant In this case.

The court concludes that the United States, as the defendant
in this case, through Its proper officials, cannot be estopped, can-
not be held guilty of laches, and cannot be bound by any un-
lawful actions of any of Its officers.

Tbe case made out by the biU Is answered by the answer of

the defendants in their amended answer and by set-off. or counter-
claim, annexed to that answer.
The real iMue made by the bill and the answer to the bill Is

whether the plaintiff in this case was the owner erf the stock of
the American company.
The real Issue made by the counter claim of the defendant la

that the plaintiff Is not the owner of the American oompanjrs
stock, and that the plaintiff company obttuned the proceeds from
the sale of the American company's stock after this stock had
been Mlaed and told by the Allen Property Custodian by fraud
on the United States Oovemment or Its proper officials.

This co\irt cannot be swayed by the ultimate action that the
United States, through Congress, may do to disposing of prop-
erty that has been seized that belonged to alien enemies. The
Issue really left for this court to decide is that of fraud charged
by the counterclaim against the plaintiff, because that charge
of fraud embraces m it the owamtilp at the stock of the Ameri-
can company.

It is imdlsputed that before the year 1910 the stock of Uie
American company was owned by the two German companies.
It Is claimed that In 1910 the two Oerman companies sold some
of their own stock to the Swiss company, and that that trans-

action was evidenced by writing, by delivery of the stock, and
that at the same time there was an oral warranty or oral guar-
antee of the value of the German stock that was sold to tbe
Swiss company, not only as to the principal of the stock of the
German company sold to the Swiss company, but also as to the
dividends to be ptUd by that stock, and that this oral guarantee
had as security for it the stock of the American company owned
by the two German companies.
That appears to this court as a very unusual or ImprobaMe

understanding or agreement, for companies dealing In large af-

fairs of international importance to leave a warranty or a guar-
antee of such importance to a mere verbal or oral understanding.
Next we have in 1916. but especially in March of 1917, the

claim made that the two German companies c»«lly agreed with
the Swiss company that "We hereby give you the stock In the
American company that has been regkrAcA as security for our
guarantee to you, and from henceforth that stock Is ymirs"; the
German companies said to the Swiss company, "The stock In the
American company is the property absolutely of the Swiss com-
pany, and the Swiss company orally released the two Oerman
companies from all liability or responsibility under their oral

guarantee."
Now, what have we on the other side of those two Improbable

and unusual agreements or understandings?
We have the two Oerman companies having nothing In their

minutes with regard to any such transactions, and we have the
Swiss company having nothing in its minutes, so far as this

court has been shown, m regard to those two transactions, and we
have the two German companies fUlng their annual reports of

accounts, as required by law. during several years after 1910 and
before 1920. there expressly indicating or Impliedly indicating that
tbe stock in the American coo^iany was still the property of the
two German companies.
Next we have the two German companies entering Into a formal

contract for the sale of the stock of the American company, put-
ting themselves In the position of owners of that stock, and the
terms of this contract are known to the Swiss company and some
of Its officers, and the Swiss company asserts no claim to this

stock in the American company and allows the two German com-
par.'es to act as the owners of that stock In the American com-
pany.
That agreement fell through.
That was In 191&
Next we have in 1919 the two German companies entering Into

a written assignment traiudCerrlng or undertaking to transfer at

that time the stock in the American company, or the proceeds
therefrom, that were held by the Allen Propei ty Custodian In the
United States. This soslgnment does not mention anything about
any guaranty In 1910 or 1912. It does not mention that it Is a
confirmation of a transfer and delivery of the American con^nmy
to tiie Swiss company in March 1917, nor that In consideration
for this assignment from the Oerman companies to the Swiss
company that the Oerman companies were being released from
their warranty.

This is the part of the court's opinion to which I wish to

call the especial attention of the Senate:

Next we have In 1930 the Swiss company employing counsel
located In New York city. In the United States, and informing
coiuuel that the Swiss company became the owner of this Amer-
ican stock, the proceeds from the sale of this American stock, by
the assignment of 1919.

Theart was no mention made of any guaranty m 1910 or 1912,

or any transfer of the title or interest in this stock m March
1917.
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Wtlghlac mil of that erldenee. eoiMldcrlng aO the facts and ett-

HlaaeM of ttaa caaa. the court oonehidcs from thoae facta aod
§m • iiniHtiHlnM of tact that tba tttla at tba American companya
rtoek dM not paaa ttem the Oannan oompanica to the Swtas oosn-
ptuxj, and that tha naiinaii eempantaa were the ovner^ of the stock
tn tha American eoaepmny In 1991. because the attempted aastgn-

ment tn 1919 could not operate on property seized and held by
tha Allan Property CuAodlan of the United States that belonged
to Ocnnan companlea.
tht &w\m company In 1931 came to the United States, throogh

tta agtnt and representative and oOdal Merton—
Iferton's name Is very familiar to me, because we brought

It out repeatedly tn the hearings

—

and did not this time employ a Lavyer. which would be tha naual
luad probable course, tha course that waa followed before, but got
ttt touch with one King

—

King at that time was the Republican national committee-
man for the State of Connecticut

—

and took thli matter of its claim for the proceeds of the sale of the
stock to the American company up with this Mr. King on the basis
that he was InfluenUai sji a Republican and was acquainted with
tiM high officials In the Allen Property Custodian's office and In the
Dapartment of Justice. It being then the law that these two depart-
Mnts had the decision in regard to the disposing of funds seized
h§ the Alien Property Custodian.
This court will not detail the events that took place between

about April 1921 and October lS>ai. a period of about 6 months.
except to say that the plainuil in ihis case paid King over S400.000
for services not of a legal nature, because King was not a lawyer.
and for servtcea that involved work only on a few days out of
thoae few months, and only nn a few hours out of those few daya.
The court cannot lose sight of the fact that this claim was

rnted to the Allen Property Custodian on September 20. 1921.
then waa finally parsed upon by the Allen Property Custodian

OB September 21. 19C1. and waa. 2 days later, on the 23<1 of 8ep-
tambsr 1921. finally passed upon and approved by the Attoroay
Oaoaral of the United States and orders Immediately Issued for
tba payment of tha round sum of $7,000,000. or thereabouta.
The court cannot overlook the remarkable thing that the Allen

Property Custodian couid go to New York and have a dinner with
Mertoci. the represenutlve of the plaintiff, and with King, em-
ployad toy Merton to represent, and with Jeai Smith, the Intimate
aad eonddentlal friend of the Attorney Oeneral of the United
Mataa. It waa a strange place, to say the least, for a public official

of the United States Uovemment to undertake to deliver two
checks totaling over •6.0OO.0OO to a foreigner whom he h^id met
only casually and only In an official manner.
Some at tha claim allowed to the plaintiff, amounting to about

gSOOiXW. waa paid by delivery of Umted Btatea Ooramment booda.
yrom these bonds the plaintiff in the case, through Merton. ttimed
OTsr tMl.OOO to King, having previously paid him S80.000.

Ik la again a very strange thing that about MO.000 at these bonds
Ifft traced directly or Indirectly, but with certainty, to the Attorney

Harry Daugherty, and to tha Allen Property Cuatodlan.

TtM court concludes that fraud has been shown In the claim that
the plaintiff made before the Allen Property Custodian and that
that fraud resulted 'n the Oovemtnent of tbe United States turning
a9mr the sum of about 17.000 000. approximately, to the plaintiff,

and that accordingly the defendant, the United States Government,
throtjgh Its ofBclals. the defendants in this case, is entitled to re-

covar at the plaintiff the stun of approximately $7,000,000 that was
paid over by the United States Ocremment to the plaintUT on or
about the 2eth of September 1921. with Interest of 6 percent
thereon from thst date.
The cotirt ooncludea that the bill at the plalntlif should be

dismissed.
Tha court conetudaa that tha dafeodacta have maintained their

claim as set up Ln their counter claim and that the prayers at the
counter claim should be granted.
This statement of the court Is to be taken aa the findings at fact

and concliisions of law of the court.

Oounaal may pcapara a decree and submit It to the court.

Mr. President, thus ends one chapter In an investigation

which took place back in 1923. I think I should cail atten-
tion to the fact that at that time we had great dilficuity in

fetting through the Senate the resolution providing for the
investigation. We had great difflcuity m getting money to

carry on the Investigation. At the beginning practically

every newspaper In the United States was opposed to the in-

vestigauon and almost constantly criticized those who were
conducting It. The Associated Press is one of the great
news-gathering agencies of the United States. When the
Associated Press sent out its daily account of what took place
In the committee room in the course of the investigation,
each day It also sent out. at the head of its account, uncor-
roborated and unsworn statements by the then Attorney
General of the United States denying the truth of ererythlng
that was alleged before the committee.

In addition to the fact that as a result of the invest!-

gation the Government has recovered $7,000,000, it seems to

me there is a moral to be learned from this occurrence in

regard to national committeemen. King was a national

committeeman for the State of Connecticut. When the Re-
publicans came into power, this Republican national com-
mitteeman came down here and was the go-between and the

•fixer" for some of the departments. When the Democrats
came Into power, we found a lot of Democratic national

committeemen flocking down to this city for various pur-

poses. TTie practice is one that ought to be stopped. They
ought to be forbidden to practice before any of the depart-

ments, or to appear before any of the deiMirtments in the

dty of Washington. I do not care whether these national

committeemen are Democrats or Republicans: as long as we
permit them to practice before the departments we shall

have crookedness and corruption and bad government in

some of the departments in Washing^n. I am thankful to

say. howev«-. that up to the present time, at least, whatever
the Reiniblicans may say about waste and corruption in the
administration of relief, no one of them can point to a case

where any of the Democratic officials took MO ,000 In bonds
and put It In his own pocket, and defrauded the Government
out of $7,000,000.

I do not recall the figures as to the cost of this investi-

gation of the Department of Justice; but including the
men whom I borrowed from the departments—and I did

borrow, even from Republican departments, a number of

men who were not in sjrmpathy with some of the things

that were going on—it probably cost the Government of

the United SUtes in the neighborhood of $100,000. As the
result of it, however, here Is one Instance alone where tho
Government recovered $7,000,000. when probably the trans-

actions which were the subject of the investigation probably
never would have come to Ught had it not been for the
Inquiry authorized and conducted by the Senate.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, although I am not satisfied

with the draft of the Bailey amendment, nevertheless I shall

support the amendment, because It declares two principles

in which I believe, or at least it looks In two directions

which I think we should follow.

The amendment, in the first instance, declares the obli-

gation of local contribution to relief. In my opinion, that
is good economics and good morals. The amendment as it

is drawn in no degree and in no respect limits the obliga-

tion of the Inderal Govemment to contribute to relief in

those cases where a State govemment or the local political

unit is unable to meet the obligation.

I assume that in every instance where a State or any
unit of a State is unable fully to respond to the needs of

the political unit then recourse will be had to the Federal
Govemment and that then the Federal Govemment will

meet the general obligation which exists, and because of that
recognition of that initial and original obligation I am in
favor of the amendment.

I think, too. Mr. President, that the amendment looks in
another direction which has my saaction. The amendment,
as I understand it, anticipates a larger degree of State and
local responsibJity In the administration of relief. That
principle I approve, and that principle is not new. In the
very first relief measure which the Congress passed, accord-
ing to my understanding, that principle was incorporated.
and for stHne time, at least, it was followed. I desire to have
the Govemment return to that principle.

In the first relief act money was made available to be
paid by the Federal Govemment to the States. The money
was to be turned over to a State upon the application of the
Governor and upon the certificate of the Governor. This is

precisely the prmciple incorporated in the pending amend-
ment. The language in the act was:

Upon the OoTemor*8 certificate thst the resources of the State
or TMrltory, Including moneys then arallable and which can be
made avallabia by the State or Territory, lu poUUcal subdivisions.
and hjr private contribution, are inadequate to meet relief needs.

Then the legislation proceeded to provide that when a
Governor had made such certification to the Reconstruction
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Finance Corporation, the Federal Goverzunent wm Mitbor-
ized to pay to the Governor the money autlKiriKd by the

Reconstruction Finance Ccoporation to meet tt» State's

needs. It provided expressly and specifically tlMtt "the
amounts paid to the Governor shall be ttdiiilntwtewid by the
Governor or under his direction and upon his iTupoPgihlHty.'*

There was a recognition by the Congress of tlae oWtgatlon
of the State. There was a recosnltion of the pttariptr of

local responsibility and of local self-government.

It is because I believe the amendment of the flenator

from North Carolina looks also in that directtao ttat I shall

support it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MnfTOH In tke chair).

The question is on agreeing to the amendment of ttie Sena-
tor from North CaroUna [Mr. BazlxtJ, as »"'*^t**il

The amendment, as modified, was rejected.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is still tafore the
Senate and open to amendment. If there be • further

amendment to be proposed, the question is on the engrossing
of the amendments and the third reading of the MIL
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed eod the bill

to be read a third time.

The bill was read the third time and passed.

PROGRAMS OF PtTSLXC KDUCATIOIV

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, a few days ago the Sen-
ator from Mississiiwi tJ^. HarbisohI, for himetfC and the

Senator from Alabama [Mr. Buuacl. introduced Senate biU

419, to promote the general welfare through the avpropria-
tion of funds to assist the States and Territories la providing
more effective programs of public education. I dectre to

address the Senate briefly with reference to that measure.
In the CoNGRKsszoMAL RccoRO of June 20, 1936. oar distin-

guished colleague, the Senator from Mississippi Ufr. Hakri-
80H ] , ably presented his views upon the need of efWJ oppor-
tunity for "all the children of all the people." Be vividly

presented the richness of opportunity in some State in con-
trast to the lack of opportunity in others. He nflewed the
repeated instances of Federal grants of lands and moneys for

the support of educational institutions. He said:

A lan^ part of the direct money grant* to the SfeaMs baa been
based on the principle of stimulating tba Statea to UBdWtake new
kinds of educational work, as, for example, vocational education.
• • • For the purpose of getting new and needed typaa of edu-
cation started such policy is good and effective.

These are statements of fact so well accepted that they win
probably stand through this present session of Congress with-

out question.

Our colleague then goes on to state:

What the States need today, however, is not cttaMdaUon to
further effort but funds to pay for educational «jppmtunltlft«
needed and wanted by oxii people.

For this purpose he thereupon advocated Federal appropri-
ation on a yearly increasing scale until $3OO,OOOjM0 annually
is reached, and proposed that this sum be allotted to the

States in proportion to the number of persons S to 10 years

old in each. It Ls proposed to expend these moDCfa for such
educational purposes as each State leglslatnre whaB direct.

In the depths of the depression financial dlMOla' closed

thousands of our schools and threw millions tit chlldRn back
upon the resources of the home for both Inatraetton and
physical health care normally provided by the sdlOOli. It is

a sad fact that these school services have not ai yet been
restored to the 1930 level, and that there Is an Imperative
need for the extension in time and the improvement In quality

of these old. well-established services.

In addition, however, the depression has awakmmd many
of our citizens to the necessity of placing new rfsponelbtilties

upon our schools. Programs of vocational education appro-
priate for hundreds of thousands of youth from 14 to 16 must
promptly be expanded. Improved, and suited to tlie times to

meet the needs of the entire youth population untQ flMT reach
the minimum age of 18 and ptflu^w an avetate age of

20 or 21.

There are those who beSeve that an even more ftnperative

service must be rendered to pregrade children. T^BOUgh my

years of service as a public-health c^ficer, I became convinced
that the greatest return of the efforts in behalf of public

health ccmies frcnn attention to littie chlldroi. My study of

crime has led me to a conclusion about crime prevention

which closely parallels these conclusions about public health,

namely, that the fouiKlati<Mi of moital health, of physical

health, o( normal emotional living, and of a functioning

pattern of good habits is laid in the first 5 years of a child's

life. The efforts of those who are promoting parent educa-
tion, kindergartens, and nursery schools are directed toward
laying a firm foundation for character building and citizen-

ship training during these tender jrears. So long as the
parents, th^nselves often young and immature, are left un-
aided in their task of training the child, all too many chil-

dren will enter the later period of formal education perma-
nently bandicaiqied. One or two ];)ercent of these grow into

adults who, through crime and antisocial acts, threaten our
democracy. Our churches well understand the necessity of

training little children.

Moved by considotttions of this sort, the National Elinder-

garten Association has proposed a bill to provide Federal
aid for pregrade education. This bill has already been in-

troduced in the House, and I shall presently offer it for in-

troduction in the Senate. It is much like the Harrison-
Black bill now before the committee.

It is clear to me that the period of investigation, experi-
mentation, and demixistration has only begun in this field

of pregrade education. While some general information on
physical health maintenance has been generally dissemi-
nated, scarcely a beginning has been made in the investiga-

tion of emotional and mental health. Accordingly, some
such Federal provision as is contemplated by this bill is both
an emergency and a long-range necessity.

The value of such investigations and demonstrations in

the field oi education has been dramatically demonstrated
during the last year and a half by the National Youth Ad-
ministration. E^^ery Member oi the Congress has been
made aware of the advance in understanding of the prob-
lems of stabilization of youth both as to employment and
as to general conduct by the Administration's experiments
with paid work projects. Previous vocational educational
experiments extending over a period of 20 shears have re-

sulted in our reaching only a million and a half out of some
20,000,000 youths who should be receiving vocational train-

ing continuously.

These are but two illustrations of a long list of items in

our national educational program which need specialized

investigation, demonstration, and appraisal.

These considerations lead me to the conclusion that there

Is both an emergency need and a long-range need for finan-

cial help from the Federal Government in continuously

studying the whole list of educational problems which face

the local and State school officials in every division of our
Nation. Funds are needed in each State vtth which to

survey the total need, to define that need in practical terms
of desired outcomes in the lives of individual boys and girls,

to plan balanced programs, both State and local, to appraise
scientifically the progress made, and to inform and interpret

results to the parents and to the general public.

It is my conviction that a Federal consulting service should

be made available to both public and private schools engaged
in promising demonstrations leading to scientific surveys,

planning, and appraisals of outcomes.
Since there are aspects of problems in every locality which

are national, and require national support, there rests upon
Congress the responsibility of seeing to it that any funds
appropriated for meeting both the special and the general
needs recognized by the Federal Government are used for

purposes broadly specified by the Congress.

liie sole responsibility rests with the State for a final

definition of policies, procedures, and program of education
within the State. Nevertheless, ways can be foimd of giv-

ing assistance to the States in more effective training chil-

dren and youth to meet the diangtng requirements of local

citizenship. State citiaenship, and natiooal citimnshlp with-
out «>cmafhment upon the riihtg at the States.
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Severml ways of aiding without encroachment are worthy

<rf coHMtoratlon: For example, through a Federally spon-

sored eotaflBrence of State educational oOlcials, professional

procedures and forms could be prepared through which to

npovt to ttM OODgress comparable statements of desired

MMiti WoA eiMBparahle summaries of achieved results. A
fraction of a percent of the total appropriation could well

be used for such a purpose and a fraction for State study,

planning, and statistical appraisaL This can be done with-

out hampering any local agency with regulations, and wlth>

out colormg reports with recommendations or editorial

comment from Federal administrative agencies.

Tbe National Youth Administrator, Mr. Aubrey Williams.

In spite of difficult emergency conditions, ha.s applied to our

locml schools and colleges, with growing satisfaction, a
policy of decentralization. Here is a going concern in which
a practical demonstration may be made of acceptable pro-

cedures of Federal aid freed from objectionable forms of

Federal controL
I am now Introducing a bin "to promote the general wel-

fare through the appropriation of funds to assist the States

and Territories in providing more effective programs of pub-
lic pregrade education", in an earnest effort to insure that

the needs of little children may not be neglected. As I do so,

I am registering my conviction that adequate education In

America is an issue which will continue to demand atten-

tion from the Congress down the future, and that our

measures of support must provide for a continuing study of

the national problems of education. These things must be

done in ways which will keep the Congress informed and
active In the support of this, the most vital survival neces-

sity of a democracy.
T7MMA>T

There are certain factors regarding Federal aid of educa-
tion that I t>elieve should be considered in connection with

any legislation in this direction.

Any bill providing Federal funds for the aid of education

Is not sound, in my opinion, unless Congress can receive a
g\iaranty that such training will contribute to better dtl-

enshlp. "ihis is especially important since

—

First. Citizenship training is the primary Justification for

such an expenditure of public funds.

Second. Conservation, or freeing for use. of human values

and human resources is Justification for such expenditures.

Third. The scope of such training objectives should be

broad, since education to develop more eCTective citizens

should provide for all children, starting as early as possible

suing for all youths as long as help Is needed in

to adult activities and responsibilities.

Fourth. At present, essential objectives from a Federal

ot view are being neglected by many schools of this

Jtry.

For example. (1) the criteria for crime prevention. (2)

criteria for individual competency in emplovmant. and (3)

criteria for entrepreneur training to expand flmpioyment and
socially desirable activities.

It seems, therefore, important that certain factors should
be insured in any legislation grantmg Federal financial aid

for education:
First. Federal legislation In this direction should state

in broad terms the Federal requirements for citizenship

traimn« Such a statement should leave each State free to

expand the objectives of education which it will support
beyond the minimum proposals emanating from the Federal
Government.
The State should be completely free to develop plans and

procedures for achieving these expanded objectives, and for

devising and utilizing appropriate means of evaluating its

progress and success in achieving them.
It should be clearly prohibited that any alternative expan-

sion or other modification of the congressional statement
•htuld be made by any administrative perscxmel of the
federal Government.

Second. The Federal educational contribution to the States
should Include technical assistance in

—

Clarifying the obJecUves of education in each State In
terms responsive to the specialized needs of each State;

Conrulttng with State or local personnel wherever help

Is asked in improving expanded statements of objectives. In

Improving means of achieving these objectives, and in

developing evaluating techniques.

Third. The Federal appropriation for education should

include allotments for moneys specifically designated as

available for use in conducting demonstrations. These
should be designed to clarify the pursuit of Federal objec-

tives of education with the State or local educational

objectives.

For the purpose of conducting such demonstrations Fed-

eral consultants, when furnished, should be expected to give

thetr best professional opinion, and should be in no way re-

stricted in the formulation of that opinion by policies of any
administrative officer of the Federal Government.

Fourth. The Office of Education should be empowered to

request a report from each State covering

—

(1) Objectrves pursued for which Federal moneys ar«

expended.
(2) Plans for achieving oIljMtlves.

(3) Administrative praedeea
(4) Evaluation of the State program.
(5) For purposes of recommending comparability of re-

ports, the Office of Education should be empowered to

—

(a) Call a conference of the State superintendents of

public instruction.

(b) Secure the recommendation of the conference on pro-

cedures of securing comparabiLty in reports.

(c) The Office of Education should transmit to every State

superintendent and should otherwise publicize the official

record of recommendations of the meeting of the conference

of superintendents.

(d) The Office of Education should report to the Congress
annually actions taken by the conference of superintendents.

Including a record of the roll call on each such action: it

should report to the Congress the degree to which the sepa-

rate States comply with the recommendations of the confer-

ence of superintendents, and it should report a digest and
summary of such reports to the States.

(e) The Office of Education should annually report upon
the allocation of funds to the States, and. whenever appro-
priate, recommend legislative changes in the manner of

apportionment of such funds.

I ask unanimous consent that the bill introduced by me
today, being Senate bill 1355, may be printed in the Record
at this point.

There tKing no objection, the bill (S. 1355) to promote the

general welfare through the appropriation of funds to assist

the States and Territories in providing more effective pro-
grams of public education, was ordered to be printed in the
RscoRO, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the sum of 910,000,000 la hereby author-
ized to be appropriated and apportioned annxiaJly for 5 years to
the several States and Territories to be used by them for itxltlatlng

and promoting pregrade education In their public schools.
Sac. 2. The amounts appropriated under authority of this act.

less amounts set aside for administrative purposes under section 7,

hall be apportioned among the States and Territories in the pro-
portion which the number of their Inhabitants aged 5 bears to the
total number of InhabltanU aged 6 of aU the States and Terri-
tories. In the computation of all sums apportioned under this
act to the States and Territories for the fiscal years ending June 30,

1938. 1039, 1940, 1941, 1942, the population figures shall be taken
from the Plfteenth Decennial Census of the United States.

Sac. 3. The manner In which the funds apportioned to each
State and Territory shall be lised for the maintenance of the
program of public pregrade education shall be determined by the
State department of education thereof. The State or Territorial

treasurer shall be designated and appointed as custodian of all

funds r«o«lv«d by aakl State or Territory as apporUonmenU under
th« provisions of this act to receive and provide for the proper
cxistody and disbursement of the same, such disbursement to be
made upon requisition of the State department of education and
tn accordance with the laws ot said State or Territory.

Sk. 4. It shall be the duty of the United States Conunlaatoner
of Education to compute the amount due each State and Territory

and to apportion for the ensxilng fiscal years such fvinds as said

State or Territory may t)e entitled to receive under the provisions

of this act, and to certify such apportionment or apportionments to

the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury shall

thereupon, through the Division of Disbursement of the Treasury
Department and prior to audit or anttlsm—t by the General Ao-
oountlng CMBce. pay to the treasurer of mtbh State or Territory the
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apportionment or apportionment* so cerUflad. The State super-
intendent of schools or the State commlasloner of edneatlon of

each State and Territory shall apportion to each school district in

the State or Territory presenting a pregrade program apptoved by
the State superintendent of schools or the State commtastoner of

education its adequate share of the funds provided In asetSon 1 of

this act and shall authorise the payment of the sums of money,
so api>ortloned, by the State treasurer. In aocordanoe wttll the laws
of the State or Territory. The treasiuer of each Stats OT Territory
hall on the Ist day of each July return to the Treasurer of the
United States through the United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion the unused portion in each State or Territory.

Sbc. 6. The United States Commissioner of Education Is author-
ized to prescribe plans for keeping accounts of the eapsaSltures of

such funds as may be apportioned to the States and Territories
under the provisions of this act. The chief educational authority
designated to represent a State or Territory receiving any of the
apportionments made under the pirovltlons of this set AaU cause
to be made annually, r-ithin 6 months after the close ct the fiscal

year In such State or Territory, an audit of such scooonts by a
oertmed public accountant: Proi'ided, That no two ooosecutlve
*»""'«' audits of such accounts shall be made by the earns certified

public accountant. Such chief educational authority ilMll submit
to the United States Commlafitoner of Education a oopf of each
annual audit of such accounts within 30 days after the eoB4>letlon
of the audit. If the United SUtes Commissioner of Miicatloii
shall determine that the apportionment made to a Stat* or Terri-
tory for the ciirrent fiscal year Is not t>elng expended for pregrade
education he shall give notice of this fact to the chief etftteatlonal
authority and to the Governor erf such State or Territory. If, after

being so noUfled, a State or Territory continues In sueh' faUxire so
to expend its apjxyrtlonment, the United States OoininisslnnfT of
Education shall report thereon at once to the Secretary of the
Interior, who shall transmit said report to the Congress.

Ssc. 6. The chief educational authority designated to npreeent a
State or Territory receiving any of the apportionments made under
the provisions of this act shall annually submit to ttkS United
States Commissioner of Education a report showing tbs bhuumt of
distributing within the State or Territory the funds apportioned
tmder this act and the work and Improvements aeoompllshed
thereby.

Sxc. 7. Prom the funds apprc^rlated to carry out this act an
amount not to exceed $5,000 annually Is hereby made avsUable to
the United States Office of Education for the adminIstratton of
this act.

Sbc. 8. As used In this act

—

(1) The term "State" means the several States and the District
of Columbia.

(2) The term "Territory" means Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, American Samoa, and Ouam.

Sac. 0. This act shall be construed as Intending to sscare to the
several States and Territories control of the admlnlatratkn of this
act within their respective Jurisdictions and to preserve State and
local initiative in the operation of pregrade classes. No pfrovlslon
of this act shall be construed to delimit the States and nrrlt(»les
in the appropriation of funds for the support of pregrsds education
received through the benefits of this act: nor to restrict or define
the kind of pregrade education to be supported by tbs respective
States and Territories; nor to grant to any officer of the United
States, or to any of Its agencies, departments, or offices, my power
or authority to approve or reject the pregrade educatioa programs
In the States and Territories; nor to confer upon any oAoer of the
United States, or of any of its agencies, departments, or odk'm, any
power or authority to supervise or In any way exercise management
and control of the pregrade education prognuns of the States and
Territories, it being the purpose of this act to leave alt euper-
vlsion, management, control, and choice of pregrade education

ms. processes, and programs to State, Territorial, and local
governments.

CUAKANTY OF DEBENTURES OF FEDERAL HOUSIHC ADlCOnBTRATION

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr, President. I ask for the Immediate
consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 38, Haaiiwy with
debentures issued by the Federal Housing Adminiatnttor.
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I ask the Senator whether

the Joint resolution was reported unanimously by the com-
mittee.

Mr. BULKI.IgY. The Joint resolution was anuitmously
reported by the committee. It provides for an extension of

time for 2 years.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I ask that the Senator in

charge of the Joint resolution make a brief explanatton of its

purpose.
Mr. BULKLEY, The Federal Housing AdminJatrator is

authorized to guarantee mortgage loans under certain con-
ditions prescribed in the Federal Housing Act. If a loan is

defaulted and a mortgage foreclosed, then, havlDS fore-

closed, the mortgagee may turn in the property to tbe Fed-
eral Housing Administrator and reoeiye debentum which
are guaranteed by the United States OovemraOBi. The
right to guarantee those debentures extends only to mort-
gages made and guaranteed bcfcHre July 1 of ttds year. It

is believed that in the brief period it has been In operation
the Federal Housing Administration has not yet had an
adequate opportunity to show what it can do. and so it ts

desired to extend that right for 2 more years.

Mr. VANDENBERQ. Mr. President, has any experience
developed with respect to loss under this guaranty?
Mr. BULKLEY. It has hardly been in operation long

enough to have any experience which means anything,
lliere has been practically no loss so far. In the case of the
first mortgage that was foreclosed, the property was sold for
more than the amount of the mortgage debt, and the bal-
ance was returned to the mortgagor.

Mr. VANDEJ^ERQ. Is it the Senator's opinion that
under the rather well-protected set-up there is not likely to
be substantial loss?

Mr. BULKLEY. There should not be a large percentage
of loss. But the whole system is new, and the amount which
may be loaned goes up to 80 percent. I do not think we
have yet had enough experience to be absolutely confident,

I ask for the present consideration of the Joint resolution.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection.

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider
the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 38) to extend for a period of
3 years the guarantee by the United States of debentures is-

sued by the Federal Housing Administrator, which had t)een

reported from the Committee on Banking and Currency
with an amendment, on page 1, line 5, after the word
"thereof", to strike out "July 1, 1940" and to insert in lieu

thereof "July 1, 1939", so as to make the Joint resolution
read:

Resolved, etc^ That section 204 (b) of the National Housing Act.
SF amended. Is amended by striking out "July 1, 103T' and inserting
in lieu thereof "July 1. 1939."

The amendment was agreed to.

TTie joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading, read the third time, and passed.

The title was amended so as to read: "Joint resolution to

extend for a period of 2 years the guarantee by the United
States of debentures issued by the Federal Housing Ad-
ministrator."

SOCL\L INSURANCE

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have received a large num-
ber of letters and communications in regard to suggested
amendments to the Social Security Act. Most of the com-
munications are in favor of the so-called Clark amendment,
which had for its object the continuation, under proper
restrictions and provisions, of private pension plans.

A large number of corporations for many years provided
pension plans for their employees; and it is contended by
many of the employees who have communicated with me
that the benefits under the private pension plans were larger

than those which would be obtained imder the law which is

now in force.

At the last session of Congress a committee was appointed
consisting of several members of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House and several members of the Senate
Finance Committee for the purpose of studying the so-called

Clark amendment and framing a measure that would per-
mit private pension plans to be continued under proper Fed-
eral supervision. That committee has not made its final

report. As chairman of the committee, it is my hope that
within a short time it will be possible to submit a report to

the Senate.

As stated, I have received a number of communications
from employees of corporations where the private pension
plan is in force, urging amendments to the Social Security
Act.

I send to the desk and ask to have incorporated in the
Record without reading a communication which I have re-

ceived, signed by 44 employees of the Western Paper Prod-
ucts Co., of Salt Lake City, Utah. I shall not ask that the
names of the employees be inserted in the Record, but ask
that the communication addressed to me be printed in the
Recobo at this point without reading.

Tliere being no objection, the communication was
ordered to be printed in the Rbcoro. as follows:
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Salt Lakx Crrr. tTTAR.
January li, 1937.

The Honormble Wilijam H Kirta.

Vnitett States Senator from Utah.
Senat* Buildtng. Washlni^ton. D. C.

|wa- gm: We are employed by » company which for some time

has carrtod an old-ac* retirement plan with a large Insurance

eoavany. Becaise of the fact that the regulations of the Social

Bataritj Act are oompulMiry. we find It impractical to continue

our private plan.

Wo feel our prlTate plan U superior to the Social Security Act

for the following r—runs.

1. It fuililee an enttonal retirement age.

2 It provldefl benefits for service prior to the enactment of the

Social Security Act.

a. It proTldea a larger death benefit.

4. It proeldM for total disability benefits.

5. It iJSUTtdse for accidental death and dismemberment benefits.

8. It proTldfl* a cash withdrawal provision prior to retirement

t! It proTldes optional forms of penatona that will continue an
IBMBB tt> our dependents even though our death should occtir

aoHi after we commence to receive our retirement Income.

8. It proTldee that the retirement Income ts not limited as to

•lary Those receiving higher salaries may still participate on an
•qpltable basis.

f. It provides larger pension benefits in most cases than the
Boclal Security Act.

In view of these facts we urge your support of legislation that

will exempt ua from the comp'oisory pmrtJclpatlon In the Social

Security Act and enable us to keep our present plan.

Respectfully.
EMPI.OTZXS or Tax WcrrzaM Papbi PaooucTS Co.

SligBad by 44 persons.

JOntT COMMTTTM 0» GOVIKNM2NT ORCANTZATIOW

The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the terms cf House Joint

Resolution 81. creating a Joint Congressional Committee on
Government Organization, approved today, the Chair ap-

points as members, on the part of the Senate, of the Joint

Committee on Oovemment Organization the Senator from
Arkansas. Mr. Robinson: the Senator from South Caro-

lina. Mr. BY«wra: the Senator from Virginia. Mr. Byrd;

the Senator from Wyoming. Mr. O'Mahowty; the Senator

from Kentudcy. Mr. Baiuclxt; the Senator from Mississippi.

Mr Harrison; the Senator from Oregon, Mr. McNast;
the Senator from Delaware. Mr. Towxssxo; and the Sen-
stor from Nebraska. Mr. Norris.

EXKCUnVX SSSSIOK

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to: and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

EXXCXmVX MXSSAGES RxmxEO
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate messages

from the President of the United States submitting sundry
nominations 'and withdrawing a nomination), which were

referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received and nomination with-

drawn, see the end of Senate proceedings.)

KXXCtmVI RKPORTS Of A coMiaTm
Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post OfBces and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nozninatioiis of imndry
postmasters, which were ordered to be placed on the Execu-
tive Calendar.
The VICE PRESIDENT. If there be no further reports

of committees the clerk will state the first nomination to

order on the calendar.

roSSAL HOm LOAH BANK BOARD

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of Pred W. Cat-
lett. of Washington, to be a member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the nomina-

tion is confirmed.
POSnCASTXRS

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations
of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the
nominations of postmast«rs on the calendar be confirmed
en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the noml-
natlcns are confirmed en bloc.

That completes the calendar.

ABJOTTRNacnfT TO FRIDAY

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn untfl

12 o'clock noon on Friday next.

The motion waa agreed to: and (at 4 o'clock and 48 min-
utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Friday, February 5,

1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive nomiTiatioru received by the Senate February 3

(legisUUtve day of Feb. 1). 1937

UmTXD Statu CxxcTrrr JinxsK

John Biggs. Jr.. of Delaware, to be United States drctilt

Judge, third circuit, to fill an existing vacancy.

PuBUc Works AoioiasTaATioir

Sheridan P. Gorman, of Virginia, to be State director of

the Public Wcrks Administration in Virginia.

Works Prccrxss AoKmnsTRATioif

Charles E. Miner, of Illinois, to be State administrator

in the Works Progress Administration for Illinois, vice Rob-
ert J. Dunham, resigned.

Promotion in tot Rccttlar Armt
First Lt. John Castle Hampson. Dental Corps, to bo cap-

tain. Dental Corps, with rank from February 17, 1937

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate February 3

{legislative day of Feb. 1). 1937

FKonAL Horn Loan Bank Board

Pred W. Catlett to be a member of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board.

PosTKAaxsis

MICHXCAlf

William J. Schlndehette. Bay City.

Henry H. Slbole, Brecdsville.

Cleo T. Aldrich, Clayton.

John D. Campbell. Douglas.

Caroline O. Smith, Edwardsburg.
Carl H. Renbarger. Galien.

Herman Nyhoff, Hamilton.
Stella I. Brlggs. Harrison.

Harold H. Mlckle. Homer.
Edward J. Welpert, Ida.

Christopher C. Lerg. Lake City.

Harrison D. Sweet, Marcellus.

Ewart L. Gardiner, Midland.
Grace Stella Murray. North Branch.
Mark B. Hawes, Parma.
Carl 8. Schmid, Jr.. Petersburg.

Fred B. Wadsworth. Plttsford.

Gladys I. Henson. Richland.
Regina K. Bresnahan. Roscommon.
Roy A. Cutler. Stanton.

Homer Edwin Wassam. Temperance.
Lawrence G. C. Flnefrock. Woodland.

M.\SSACHITSrrTS

James E. Bellew. Mansfield.

Joeeph Daniel Scully, Medfleld.

Priacilla Greenfield. Monument Beach.
Kathryn C. Broderick. Petersham.

NTW Toax

C. Leon Ryel. Copenhagen.
Andrew J. Hand. Endicott.

Arthur C. Moyer, Phoenix.
Arthur D. Driscoll. Whitney Point.

William A. Qulgley. Yorktown Helghta.

OKLAHOMA

J. Woodrow Wright. Adair.
Wilson O. Gray. Anadarka
Ralph E. Weir. Beaver.
Belle Williams. Braggs.

1937 :

Thomas J. Hurst, Calumet.
Esther L. Hatchett. Gracemontk
Ernest F. Lyon. Hlnton.
Elmer J. Solomon. Kingfisher.

Samuel M. Scholl. Lookeba.
niomas L. Wade, Marlow.
Lee Gamer, Jr., Red Oak.
Douglas Thomas. Ryan.
Floyd G. Ransbarger, Verden.
Roy C. Grable. Waukomis.
James A. Whelan, Yukon.

wiscoNsnv
Allen G. Wald, Alma,
Andy J. Pogerty, Dresser Junction.
Joseph D. McGaver, Pairchild.

Christ Herman, Jackson.
Richard H. Lauson, Kiel.

Delia G. Guay, Peshtigo.

John D. Costello. Racine.
Walter J. Amend. Ripon.
Grover T. Pace. Staniey.
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WITHDRAWAL
Executive nomination withdrawn from the Senate W&ruary 3

{legislative day of Feb. 1). 1937

Promotion in tkc Regttlak Armt
First Lt. John Castle Hampson, Dental Corps, to be cap-

tain. Dental Corps, with rank from February 15. IflBT.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, February 3, 1987

Montgomeqr, D. D.
•nie House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Ttft Chaplain. Rev. James l^era

offered the following prayer:

Give unto the Lord glory and ttrength. Otoe snto the
Lord the glory due unto His name; u)orship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness. He will not suffer thy foot to be moved:
He that keepeth thee wiQ not slumber. BehoU He that
keepeth Israel uriU neither slumber nor sleep.

We pray Thee, O Lord, that Thou wilt grant Hv blessing

upon us. Thy children and the servants of tha Republic.
Create within us deep desires to purify qui selvii. to walk
patiently, and to discharge our duties accordii^ to tbe meas-
ure of our knowledge. Be ideased to tdess our Present and
an his advisers; may they be guided through them times, so
critical and perilous. Bless every househcdd wtth flgtit and
gladness. In the name of Jesus. Amen.

Tbe Journal of the proceedings of yesterday WM vead and
approved.

MESSAGES FROM TBI PUSDXNT
Sundry messages in writing from the Prralilit of tbe

United States were communicated to tbe House bf Mr. Latta.

one of his secretaries, who also Informed the Howe that on
the following dates the President approved and ripwd a bill

and Joint resolution of the House of the following tttles:

On January 29. 1937:

H. R. 1545. An act to provide for loans to famMn for crop
production and harvesting during tlie year IMV, and for

other purposes.

On February 3, 1937:

H. J. Res. 81. Joint resolution to create a Joint Congres-
sional Committee on Government Organization. •

EXTENSION OP REMARKS

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous eoQsent to

extend my remarks in the Record by including therein an
address delivered by my colleag^.Tf . Mr. Bkrhaxb, of Minne-
sota, against war and fascism at the fourth annual New Toiic

City Conference on January 30, 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tbe reqoMt of tbe
gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.

ooMMrrrEi oh interstats ahd foreign commerce

Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce may have
leave to sit during the sessions of the House while the com-
mittee is holding hearings on H. R. 1668.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Calif(wnia?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION or REMARKS
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask imanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record in two respects, restric-

tions on present corporation methods, and. second, a fed-
erally controlled pan-American broadcasting station.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent
to extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

nTDEPENOENT OmCES APPROPRUTION BILL. 193T

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union for the further consideration of the
independent offices appropriation bill, and pending that
motion I ask unanimous consent that general debate con-
tinue for such time as may be occupied by myself and the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WigglesworthI on the
bill, and at the conclusion the bill be read under the 5-min-
ute rule.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Virginia?

•niere was no objection.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr.
BoLAND of Pennsylvania in the chair.

The Clerk reported the title of the bill.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield mj^elf 20 min-
utes. The independent offices appropriation bill provides
appropriations for some 32 of the independent establish-
ments of the Government. For the benefit of our new col-
leagiies, I may say that in this appropriation bill we find
groups of governmental bureaus and departments that are
not directly imder some Cabinet officer. They are denomi-
nated independent offices and establishments, some 32 of
them, covering a variety of activities, and a wide range of
governmental functions, and carrying an awful lot of money.
The bill this year carries a gross amount of $1,046,000,000.

Before I proceed to discuss the bill I want to express my
appreciation to the members of the subcommittee, my
Democratic colleagues and my Republican colleagues. The
distinguished and able gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
Wigclesworth], the ranking minority member of our com-
mittee, very graciously, at considerable inconvenience to his
business affairs and to his personal comfort, came down to
Washington with me and with my colleague, Mr. Fitz-
patrick, of New York, early in December, and we began In-
formal hearings on this bill in order to have it ready as
early as possible in the session. I ai^reciate that, and ex-
cept for his splendid cooi>eration cmd willingness to go
ahead informally, we could not have been ready today.
Also I pause to pay my respects to the clerks of the Appro-
priations Committee. I know of no place in the Govern-
ment service where there is a more efficient, faithful crowd
of fellows who are willing to lay aside their own convenience
and personal comfort and work day and night to bring in-
formation and facts to the subcommittee chairmen and to
the chairman of our committee for your information and
guidance. Something was said yesterday about working
overtime in the Government. Here is a group that is work-
ing overtime and is xmderpaid, and I want to acknowledge
at the begixmlng the services they render and the services
of this young gentleman who is sitting on my left, the clerk
of my subcommittee.
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Mr. 8NELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

BIT. SNELL. How does the total amoimt of this appro-

priation bill compare with the one for last year for I sui>-

pcwe practically the same services?

Mr. WOODRUM. There Is a gross increase for com-
parable Items of about $60,000,000 in this bill over what it

was last year.

Mr. LirwiS of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

mm yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Is it not a fact that the flgixres

prepared by the clerks in the Appropriations Committee of

the House are practically infallible? On several occasions

where different opinions were expressed to me as to costs and
expenditures by various depcytments of the Ooveniment,
oa fvill investigation the figures furnished by the clerks of

your Committee on Appropriations have always been found

to be correct.

Mr WOODRUM. That is absolutely true. I thank the

Santleman for his observation.

Mr. FTTZPATRICK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
ykid?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. FTTZPATRICK. The gentleman from New York [Mr.

Skill 1 aslced what the increase was this year over last year

lor the same services. It is because of iocreaaed services and
new responsibilities created by Congress.

Mr. WOODRUM. I am coming to that, and I should like

If I may. to proceed for a few mmutes without interruption.

and then I shall try to answer any questions which gentle-

men care to ask. The gross amount of the bill is $1,048.-

757.143. Of that gross amount. $60,396,180 is not directly

appropriated out of the Treasury, but consists of authoriza-

tions to establishmenLs of the Government that finance

themselves, like the Federal Housing Administration, the

Home Owners' Loan Corporation, the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, and various other agencies that have the right

to raise their own funds and have a revolving fund out of

which they pay their own expenses: but this year for the first

time we required them to come to Congress for authorization

to use their own funds for administrative expenses, and of

that Mlllon-and-odd dollars. $60,396,180 is for authorization

for these agenciet to use that fund for admlnittratlve

purposes.

The bill is $4,960,000 under the estimates of the Bureau
of the Budget. That may seem to be a very imall reduction.

Borne gentleman uked on the floor yesterday, I think th«
distinguuhed gentleman from Pennsylvania I Mr. Rxck), why
the Appropriations Committee did not cut something from
the Budget estimate. It has been my philosophy of the duty
of the Committee on Appropriations—and we are just an
agency of the House—and the duty of the Congress in re-

spect to appropriations, that that duty is twofold. First,

to try to conserve pubLc assets, to try to hold down public

expenditures, and yet on the other hand there is a duty no
less Important and no less pressing to appropriate adequately
for proper governmental operations and functioning. Of
course we could take a red pencil and shut our eyes and
cut millions of dollars from these bills, but we have gone
into the matter carefully and painstakingly with the idea in

mind of trying to conserve the public assets and yet give

funds where needed to carry out the functions of the Gov-
ernment established by Congress. If you are sufficiently

interested to read the hearings, you will find that the Bureau
of the Budget did a pretty good job with the pnining knife

before the bill ever got to the Congress. They cut pretty

deep and hard in some places. You may be interested to

know that in these estimates of the agencies which come to

us this year for the first time for the authority to use their

own funds for administrative expenses—for instance, the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and
several others of similar character—there Is a reduction In
the administrative expenses in 1938 of $18,898,340 from
those incurred \n 1937. You will find all through this bUl

that appropriations are being held down and in many In-

stances reduced. You will aak how we reconcile that with

the fact that every jrear the gross amount of the bill climbs

up.

"Thereby hangs a tale. The reason for that is that every

year this Congress by legislative enactment sets up new
bureaus and new departments. Not only that, but it gives

additional functions and additional duties to bureaus and
departments already set up.

Let us. in a general way. account for this $78,601,558 gross

increase in direct appropriations carried m this bill. In the

first place, we find we are doubling the Federal Govern-
ment's contribution to the civil -service retirement fund. We
have put in the bill this year 5>26,342.000 more for the Fed-
eral Government's contribution to the retirement fund than
we had last year.

We find we have the Rural Electrification Administration

this year for a direct appropriation for loans. This is the

first time that agency has ever come to Congress for a direct

appropriation for loans. It has received its funds for loans

out of emergency allotments heretofore. This year we have
$30,000,000 for loans for that agency.
We find there was an increase of $66,800,000 in the

amounts allotted to the Social Security Board lor grants to

old-age benefits, insurance, and relief to crippled children.

So I have already accoimted for weU over $100,000,000 of

Increases.

As offsets, we find a number of agencies where the appro-

priations are less than last year, lliat taMe is set out on
page 3 of the report. If you are ufVlently interested to

look at It.

So I say the rtMOB Umm aptMWHrtotlon bills are more
each year is becanie we create additional functions and
additional establishments. Now let us see about that for

a moment.
We find in this bill the Social Sectirity Board, set up to

administer that great humanitarian purpose of the Presi-

dent and the administration, to look after the needy people

of this country. "They are just now l)eglnning to come
into full operation. January 1, 1937. The committee cut

their appropriation for administrative expense $5,000,000

under what the Budget estimated. I am perfectly frank
to say to you, and I want to make it a matter of record,

that I am afraid we cut them pretty deep: but we hops
thsy will be able to get through on the amoxint of money
we have allowed them, which is $18,377,203 for adminis-
trative expenses, I have had the matter up with the Board.
They have been to see me smce this bill was reported. Of
course, they were disturbed that the committee had cut

$6,000,000 off of what the Bureau of the Budget allowed

ihem. I went over the thing with them and pointed out
that even allowing them $18,000,000, we were giving them
twice as much for 1938 as they had in 1937. They splen-

didly and very graciously said I might state to the Congress
that they would do the best they could with the funds we
had allotted to them. But, of course, if we find we have cut

them too deep, we will still be here to meet whatever ne«>ds

they may have for appropriations. That is a new activity.

The Social Security Board. I believe, is as big and as com-
prehensive as all the life-insurance companies in America
put together. Just think of that. "That is the kind of an
organization we have set up. Of course, it will cost money.
It will be a motmting cost of money, but we must see that
there Is no dissipation of funds or that there is no more
appropriated than is necessary to do the Job we have given
them: but. having given them the job. we must pay the
freight as we go along.

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. WARREN. I note an increase of $10,000,000 for the
Public Works Administration. Will the gentleman tell the
committee what that is for?

Mr. WOODRUM. It is not an increase. This is the first

time we have appropriated money for the Public Works
Administration for administrative expenses, but the authon-
satioa is for $10,000,000 administrative expenses for the
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remainder of this fiscal year. lAst year they had IMwOOO.000.

Of course, their lending powers are gone and they are wind-
ing up their program.
Mr. WARREN. No part of that approprlatioQllHi to proj-

ects, does it?

Mr. WOODRUM. No part of it goes to intijects.

Mr. WARREN. I would like to say to the gentlman. lest

by my silence I may give consent, that as far aa X Am con-
cerned. I never Intend to vote for one more dollar for the

PubUc Works Administration. I think it Is shot ttamigb with
gross discriminations and favoritisms, and. as far as North
Carolina is concerned, we think we have had ^bout the

worst treatment of any State In the Union. As tv as I am
concerned. I intend never to vote aioother dollar to tbem.

Mr. WOODRUM. Now we come to the SecOBtties and
Exchange Commission. I doubt If there Is an Infonned Mem-
ber of the House who would be willing to vote to repeal the

law setting up the Securities and Exchange Canmiarion. It

costs us nearly $4,000,000 for their administrativa expenses,

but we have given them very important functtona to carry

out. Here, again, the Government is stepping ii^ a field of

activity never before occupied by the Federal Ckwanunent. a

field of activity to regulate and control and clean ap, if you
please, the situation existing in the field of tba handling.

marketing, and control of securities. UndoubtedlF. that is

going to be a growing, expanding bureau, but rsndffrlng. if

you please, great service to the American people.

ITten we come to the Federal Communtcatlons Ooounlsslon.

A few years ago it was the Federal Radio CommlirioD. We
have enlarged the functions of this Board, glvlnf yiem Juris-

diction over telephone and telegraph, and set up Chli agency
to reach out and have control of the commimicatlOBi systems
In America. I say to you that If you will inUxmt yourself

enough to find out a little smnethlng about the |ob we have
given those people, touching, as It does, the field of Federal

communications, of radio, telerdione. aad telegraph, eommu-
nications with vessels at sea, and so forth, you WID find that

we have given them a herculean job to do.

I know there has been some criticism. My coOtafues. the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Wioomwuanil and the

gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. ComiBT], bave ex-

pressed themselves critically, but we must take late consid-

eration the magnitude of the Job we have flven tbtm. They
are carried in the blU for $1,604^)00 for their atfHiBlgferatlve

expenses, some little reduction over what they bad laat year.

Mr. RAYBURN, Mr. Chairman, wlU the gwiriwin yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. Is it not true that before tht ionnation
of the Communications Commisskm the ZBtantatoOonmerce
Commission, barinf whatever authorltgr there wm it iifulate

telegraph and telen^ume communication, found IIM( lo busy

in the exercise of iU initial duty, the refUlatlOD tf earners

in Interstate commerce, that they had done vntHtttSj noth-
ing with reference to this matter? Is it not furthv a fact

that since the Communications CommisBlon has bMhJn exist,

ence and since the Investigation we autfaorlaed a jmt and a
half ago of telegraph and telephone companies thil by reason

of matters brought to lii^t by this OommisHoiw Inog-dls-

tance telephone rates in the country have been ladueed by

$22,000,000?

Mr. WOODRUM. Tbe American peoide are pafhig annu-
ally $22,000,000 less for their long-distance teleptene calls

than they were before the investigation aattorised by
Congress.
Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yiekl?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. MAY. As a general proposition I am vexj much in-

clined to cut down governmental expenditures efvecywhere

and to economize as much as I can. I do not feaow what
effect the regulation of the communications vftHKm of this

country has had in recent months, but I do know that since

the occurrence of these disastrous fioods. radio has been

about the (mly instrumentality of commimtratlon ttuit could

be used for days and nights In soocesslon to rehoPi distress

or to handle the flood situaUon. As a matter «C fact, it

superseded everything else for about 3 days and Bli^itB.

Mr. WOODRUM. Ibere is no question about that; and
the members of the Federal Communications Commission
were on duty 24 hours a day supervising and looking after

radio communications throughout that great disaster.

Now I shall comment on the Civil Service Commission.
They are carried in the bill tar $2,350,000 for administrative

expenses, which is alxxit the ai^ropriation they had for the
current fiscal year. In my jud^rment. when the committee
comes to consider reorganization of governmental bureaus,

the elimination of useless functions, and try to coordinate
governmental departments for greater efficiency, that in the
Civil Service Commission they will find a fertile field for

consideration.

[Here the gavel felLJ

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 10 addi-
tional minutes.
Mr. Chairman. I have no fault whatever to find with the

Civil Service Commission as at present constituted. I think
they are doing a good Job with the tools we have given them
to operate with and imder the laws by which they are bound;
but I want to reecho what I have said before on the floor

of the House: that in my Judgment It should be possible

by some kind of standardized examination to eliminate
hundreds of thousands of these examinations that are held

all over the country that mean absolutely nothing to the
citizens, that hold out false hopes of emplojrment, and that
get us nowhere. The Civil Service Commission now is piled

full of these examinations they have held, because they do
not have the personnel to grade the papers. Some way
should be found to some extent to standardise certain types
of examination under which they could have Information
and registers that would be available for different purposes.

As it Is now, if the Federal Securities Exchange Commission
want lawyers, the Civil Service Ccxnmission holds an ex-
amination for them; if the Federal Communications Com-
mission want lawyers, the Civil Service Commission holds
another examination for them; and so on throughout all

the departments and agencies. It seems to me a standard
law examination could be given and that the Civil Service
Commission could have a card Index there showing the
lawyer's name and his various fields of endeavor. This
would show the department heads whether he fitted In the
department or not. Examinations could be held and Indexes
could be made in the same way on the clerical and steno-
graphic forces. Z think this presents a wonderful oppor-
tunity for some coordination of effort or elimination of
duplication that would save a lot of money and bring about
so much more efBclency in the selection of Oovernment
employees.
On the floor of the House yesterday my dlstlngxilshed

friend, the gentleman from Massachusetts IMr. CoMimYJ.
said he proposed to move to strike out the phrase "labor-
saving devices" wherever the phrase appears in the bllL

He added that he had been informed that the Civil Service
Conunlssion were experimenting with an electric eye for use
in grading certain standard mental tests In order to save
time, and that his information was that 130 people would
lose their Jobs. I told him I could relieve his mind, that we
had appropriated sufficient moz^y for the Civil Service Com-
mission to carry the full comi^ment of personnel through
1938 that they had in 1937. Knowing bureaus and depart-
ments as I know them and as I think he knows them. I

think he can rest assured that if there is do work for a man
at this desk the supervisory official will find a desk not far

away where the man can work at scHnething else. Tliey

need not worry about losing their Jobs.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Mttfsachusetts. Did the gentleman's
committee consider giving larger appropriations to the Civil

Service Commissicm this year in order that they could have
more personnel fcM* the rating of examinatifxis held to sup-

I^ personnel to such large new Crovemment agencies as
the Social Security Board? I think the Civil Service Com-
mission has found itself very greatly handicawed due to
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lack of personnel, and this has been very unsatisfactory, I

think, to everybody.

Mr. WOODRUM. I may say to the gentlewoman from

MaaHu;hu£etts, that In this appropriatiwi bill we give the

Civil Service Commission $2,350,000. Cmr committee felt

that this amount of money would carry them through. It

li not as much as they could use. possibly, but certainly it Is

m reaaonable provision for them.

Mrs. ROGE31S of Mass>achusetts. Did they ask for more?

Mr. WOODRUM. They always ask for more, but we

think we have given them a reasonable amount with which

to carry on their acti'/ify.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. It sefms to me only

reasonable that we should allow them additional personnel

and an increased appropriation.

Mr. WOODRUM. They feel that way about It, So you

have the two divergent viewpoints.

Mr. DONDERO. Will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. WOODRUM. 1 yield to the gentleman from Mlchi-

fan.
Mr. DONDERO. I have received numerous complaints

which have been made to me by people who have taken the

ctvll-servlce examination to the effect they have been

compelled to wait from 3 to 6 months before they were

even notified what their mark or grade was. This is along

the line the gentleman .has just stated.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairmen, the electric eye that

has been spoken of. and that we shall probably hear more

about, is one of those uncanny mechanical devices that

takes a set of papers, flashes them through the machine

and puts down the grade which the person makes on the

•xamination. This Is done very quickly. The purpose of

the contrivance is not to knock people out of Jobs, but to

avoid the criticisms which we have just heard. There are

many of these examinations held and the business has to

be expedited in some way. so tha*. these people who are try-

ing to secure employment and trying to get on the eligible

list may have an opportunity to get there before they die

of old age.

Mr. Chairman. I would like to comment briefly on the

General Accounting Office and the work of the Comptroller

Qenerml. I am one of the Members of Congress who do not

bflltve we «<hould ever give up the right to have an admin-

IrtTBttve officer who is answerable to Congress in the control

of the appropriations we make. [ Applause. 1 I say that,

however, with this qualifying statement: I have upon the

floor many times compLmented the ComptroUer General

who left office Just a few months ago. I think he did a

good Job. although not a perfect Job. None of us are per-

fect. But I think he did a good Job. It is unfortunate that

he dipped his l>rush in venom and smeared it across the

picture of the administrative efforts he made while in office.

I am sorry he did that, because then he got down from the

pinnacle of an administrative officer who was not ham-
strung by politics to the level of some of us who throw the

partisan barb occasionally.

The office of the ComptroDer General is one of the most

Important oflBces in the Government service and ought to be

placed on the plane and dignity of a Cabinet position. I

am not saying he should be a Cabinet officer, but the office

should be on that plane and it should carry that salary,

based upon the Importance of the duties he has to perform.

He should also be given the machinery with which to func-

tion. This man gets $10,000 a year. He has upon his

shoulders the responsibility of seeing that all of the billions

of dollars which Congress appropriates are spent according

to law. We pay him $10,000 for that. What would private

Industry pay a man who had comparable duties and services

to perform? We ought to get a man who rates the salary.

We should give >^^rn the machinery and the equipment not

only to audit the claims and supervise the expenditures but

to come t)ack to Congress and show us the result of his in-

vestigations. He should t>e able to show us where there are
overlapping functions and useless bureaus and departments.
He should be answerable to the legislative body and not to

the Executive.

Mr. SNELL, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM, I yield to the gentleman from New
York.
Mr. SNELI* May I compliment the gentleman on what

he has said about the Comptroller General's office? I agree

with the gentleman's statement, I think when we estab-

lished that system and set-up. together with the Bureau of

the Budget and everything that went with it. it was one of

the most progressive steps toward efficiency in Government
service that has been taken since I became a Member of

this House.
Mr. WOODRUM. I agree with the gentleman.

Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. MAY. The gentleman from Virginia is always so

obliging and courteous and willing to yield. He made the

statement at the beginning of his remarks on this bill that

be preferred to go ahead and not be interrupted. In line

with that request I have made a few memoranda and I

would like to iK-opound a few questions. As I understand

the phrase "administrative expense" that has reference to

cost Ot administering a particular bureau in all of its

activities?

Mr. WOODRUM. That is my understanding of It.

Mr. MAY. The gentleman has stated here that the Rural

Electrification Administration has been allowed $30,000,000

In this bill for administrative expenses. Did the committee

in the hearings ascertain anything about the extent to which
this Admini«trati(Hi has been able to advance money in ex-

tending rural electrification and whether or not It has spent

considerably less than one-third of that much up to the

present time, or lent that much?
Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman will find In the hear-

ings a full and comprehensive statement of the loans, to-

gether with a complete statement covering the activities of

the Rural Electrification Administration.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 10 addi-

tional minutes.

The Rural Electrification Administration had available

$24,000,000 during this year for loans, which they received

from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

We have given them $30,000,000 in here for locuis and
$1,450,000 for administrative expenses.

Mr. MAY. Pursuing my inquiry a little further, what
amount of money, if the gentleman happens to remember
from the hearings, has the Rural Electrification Administra-
tion been able to lend up to the present time? As I under-
stand it. the bill creating this agency provided an appropri-

ation of $50,000,000 a year for 8 years or a total authoriza-

tion of $400,000,000.

Mr. WOODRUM. I do not have the details of those loans

right at hand. The gentleman will find them in the
hearings.

Mr. MAY. Approximately?

Mr. WOODRUM. We were concerned, of course, with the
question of administrative expenses and personnel.

Mr. RAYBURN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the genUeman from Texas.
Mr. RAYBURN. That money has not been available.

This Is the first part that has been made available. The bill

authorized the Congress to appropriate $50,000,000 for the

first year and $40,000,000 for 9 succeeding years. The money
that the Rural Electrification Administration has heretofore

had was received through an allotment which the President

made of $100,000,000. Later he withdrew $90,000,000. So
during the term of the Rural Electrification, from the time
the act was passed, including new funds, there have been
$S.0OO.OO0 allotted, if I remember correctly.

Mr. MAY. That was my object in endeavoring to secxire

the particular information. I may say I am net criticizing

at all. I believe in the activities of the Ruial Eleciriflcatioa

Administration. The point I am triring to make is this: It

it has been unable to lend more than $8,000,000 In the whole
year It has been at work, the possibility is it will not be able

to handle $30,000,000 during the coming fiscal year.
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Mr. WOODRUM. The testimony before omr committee
was that they could handle it and that they needed It.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentlaBftn yield

to me?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. RAYBURN. It must be remembered that dBrfng the
time the Rural Electrification Administration bag been au-
thorized by the President it has been busy eetdnc up an
organization throughout the country. They haw been en-
gaged with applications, sifting them and finding oalMkether
or not they were Justified. They are now about vp to the
point where they are able to allot money for spedflc projects,

and have been doing this for the last 3 months, ma is the
reason that during the first year of the existence of Rural
Electrification there was not much money paid ook. Tbey
were simply setting up their administrative foree mA getting

were

the

ready to investigate and handle the applicatiooe

made.
Mr. MAY. Tben it is enUrely probable that

coming year they will actually put in more
tion activities?

Mr. RAYBURN. I presume the committee In
ing $30,000,000, when they were authorised to

$50,000,000, thinks, in aU probability. $30X)OOjOit can be
reasonably loaned.

Mr. FTTZPATRICBL And. if tbe gcntkman «1H pvBiit, tn

many instances they were able to get private coipfltcUumi to

extend their lines and therefore it was not necesmFto spend
the money allotted. They were getting these (XWUPCnifs to

extend their lines at very reasonable rates.

Mr. RAYBURN. That has been true in many Jiidciii iii.

Mr. MAY. As I imderstand. they are merely aiding the
private utilities in accommodating tbe rural rw—innitli*w,

and they are advancing the money, as a matter of fact, to

do this.

Mr. RAYBURN. Does the gentleman from VUiMa think
I am taking too much time on this question? It la « matter
in which I am very much interested, becaose I happen to be
jc^t author of the rural electrification bilL

Mr. WOODRUM. Go ahead: I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. Here is what often happena. Taking a
section like my own, for instance, of small towna aad a very

thickly populated farming area, rural dectriflcatlon was
practically unknown before the President made ftis allot-

ment. In many Instances, after a survey has been made to

determine whether or not a community would take elec-

tricity, when 30 or 40 or 50 farmers signed up ta a com-
munity and made the gesture that they were goloc ta tarm a
cooperative for the purpose of borrowing this OMBey, the

power companies have then come in and preeBptod the
field, so there was no use In tbe cooperatives prcecedlnc:.

Mr. WOODRUM. On page 477 the gentleman «! find a
statement that wlU be useful in that connection.

Mr. MAY. If the gentleman will permit just coe other
question on another subject, in regard to the Soetel Se-
curity Board, for wtilch an appropriation is being bmIb here

of $18,000,000, I believe the gentleman said this ! for ad-
ministrative expenses. As I understood the law vben we
enacted it, the levying on industry of a graduated tax that
goes up to a certain point was intended not only tctake care

of the Social Security obligations but also to VV the ad-
ministrative expenses of the Board?
Mr. WOODRUM. No; that is the unemploymMt Insur-

ance tax. It does not go to the Social Security Boced at alL

It goes to the Federal Treasury.

Mr. MAY. Then this has reference to the old-cte pension
system?
Mr. WOODRUM. Eighteen million dollars ia fcr the pur-

pose ot taking care <^ the entire administrative mMfoase of
the Social Security Board, which administers nd only tm-
employment insurance but old-age benefits, aid ta crippled
children and to the blind. The tax to which the ipentleman
is referring is a separate tax levied upon industrr and paid
into the Federal Treasury, and the Sodal Secarttj BOBiid has
no o(xitrol over it whatever.

Mr. MAY. How is that handled)
Mr. WOODRUM. It is handled by the Treasury Depart-

ment.
Mr. SNELL, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

a question?
Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. I do not know just what agency it Is that
lends money to individuals to buy electrical appliances, and
so forth, but what has been the fact with reference to the
actual working out of that propositi<m?

Mr. WOODRUM. Ihe gentleman refers to the Electric

Home and Farm Authority. They do not oome under our
bill, but I may say to the gentleman ttiat they are in liqui-

dation, and in real liquidation and not theoretical liquida-

tion.

Mr. SNELL Then that agency is going to stop doing
business. Etoes the gentleman know anything about the
results of its operations?

Mi. WOODRUM, According to my information it has not
been very successful, and for that reason they are folding up.

I have ccnnmented on the new fields of activity which the
Federal Oovemment has been going into that cost money.
I do not know just how much the Members of the House
know about Tbe National Archives. Perhaps you have not
been very much interested because you have not received
letters from your constituents about it Pexhaps the oaly
communications you have had have been from people who
wanted jobs down there, but let me say to you that the
building and setting up of this institutian is a result, not
of this administration, but a number of preceding adminis-
trations, going all the way back almost to the foundation
of the Government, when recommendations were msuie point-
ing out the necessity of having some repository where im-
portant Oovemment doctmients could be perpetuated and
made available for public use. We passed then a National
Archives bill, and I want to pass amongst you. for a moment,
some of the pictures I have here so you may see some of
the hundreds of different places where the important docu-
ments of our Government were being kept prior to the time
llie National Archives began taking care of them.

These pictures will show you where the records of these
bureaus and departments have been stored. They were
stored in garages, in attics; they were eaten by dust and
by vermin and were in the most terrible condition that can
be imagined. Most of them were in Washington, but some
were scattered in other agencies.

It is the duty ai Ihe Archives department to take these
records and determine, by the particular board set up, how
to keep them, to perpetuate them, cmd to make them avail-
able for department students and others.

Now, we have many problems to meet. One is the clean-
ing of the documents. That is a new field of activity. There
is no precedent for it. The engineers have gotten up a way
to clean and fumigate these doctmients, I have a picture
here, and they fotmd many of these puldic records tn a ter-

riUe state, about ready to go to pieces.

They have discovered a process for cleaning where the
document is put under high pressure and something like

celloi^iane, but mxjm dinttUe, is pressed on both sides of it,

which not only preserves it but will carry on for succeeding
generations.

T^ere is a new field cf activity. It is the setting up of a
new bureau with some three or four hundred employees to
man that agency.
But is there any person who will say that it is not neces-

sary fw the Government to keep and perpetuate its records?
Mr. MICHENER, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr, MICHENER. I want to commend the activities of the
Archivist. But may I hope that we who believe in genuine
civU service may have the aid of the distinguished gentle-
man on the floor in an eSart to bring about civil service in
this highly technical and important department?
The Seventy-third Congress expressly provided that The

Archives diould be outside oi the civil service. May we net
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that we win have the Mstetance of the gentleman from

to put this activity under the civil service and

eliminate politics entirely?

Mr. WCX>DRDM. I quite agree with the gentleman, but I

want to call hla attenUon to this fact: We have across the

Plaza the Congressional Library, which has never been under

#911 •ervice. and yet the Congress has wlthatood the impor-

taBMes of both major political parties to nnite that a politi-

cal football and I do not think It has ever been made a
football, though sometimes some of my colleagues

It so. I remember a few years ago our distingxilshed

from Oklahoma making a great complaint about

the number of the gentleman's own party who were in that

organization, but I agree with the gentleman from Miclugan.

and I should like to see it put under civil service and put on

the merit t>asis.

I want now to comment on two of these emergency organl-

nrtfffnit that come to us for the first time for administrative

expenses, the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and the F>ed-

eral Housing Administration. We have made a further cut

In the appropriation for the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

We cut them $2,000,000. and those gentlemen feel very

keenly that perhaps they are going to be pinched pretty tight

orer that appropriation. However, I say to those of my col-

leagfiies who have expressed interest and some apprehension

about the cut we made there that the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation had 22.000 employees when at the peak of its

lending operations, and that number was reduced to 15.000.

TlMar heiieve now that during 1938 they will probably have

IttjM^ foreclosure proceedings going on. That will require

a lot of personnel, and under the bill we give them $1,000,000

flK>re for 1938 than for 1937. which will permit the employ-

ment of nearly l.OOO additional personnel; and our committee

feels that we have given them enoiigh to run them through

1938.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes,

Mr MAY. I have been in conference with two or three of

the employees of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in the

last 10 dasrs on two different occasions, and they are boasting

to me that the Government was able to borrow that money
at about 3 percent or less, and that they are using it on their

bonds, and that they were lending it out at 5 percent, and
tkat the difference between the cost of the money and the

MBount they were getting for it would be amply sufficient to

pay all administrative costs.

Mr. WOODRUM. They pay out their own fund. This

money is not appropriated out of the Treasury. We author-

ize them to use their own funds.

Mr. MAY. In other words, this is an authorization?

Mr. WOODRUM. That is alL

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, wiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. DOWELL. Numerous foreclosures are going on. as I

understand it. What is the policy of the Department with

reference to taking over this property, and how is this to

be conducted after the Government gets the title to it, when
It does get Utle?

Mr. WOODRUM. It Is to be conducted Just like any
private concern would conduct it after taking the property

over. It is to take it over under foreclosure. It has to

be maintained, it has to be managed. It has to be repaired,

and then it will be sold. If it can be sold.

Mr. DOWELL. Does that mean that it will be the policy

of the Government to take over all these nimierous prop-

erties and conduct them as a private individual would?
Mr. WOODRUM. The Government has to take over the

property until It can dispose of it. There is nothing else

that it can do. but I say to the gentleman that the Gov-
enmient is not taking it over if there is a possible way to

get out of taking It over.

Mr. DOWELL. A great many are reported to be now
under foreclosure.

Mr. WOODRUM. Undoubtedly, but there again the Goy<-
emment will prot>ably get a lucky break, because so much
of this property is appraised and foreclosed when the market
la down, and If real estate comes back, as many people thlxxk

It win. the Government In many Instances will have a good,

sound Investment.

Mr. DOWELL. But would It not be better if we can
still retain that in the possession of the owner of the

property than to take it over by the Government?
Mr. WOODRUM. Very much better, but. after all. It is a

loan and not a gift. If the point comes where it is obvious

that the owner of the property cannot handle it or pay for

It. we have to take It over.

Mr. IX>WELL. I assume that the gentleman has made a
careful Investigation of this situation. What is the reason

for such a great number of foreclosures In this agency In so

short a time?
Mr. WOODRUM. The reason Is that a great many people

borrowed money from the Home Owners' Loan Corporation

and sat down and said. "The Government has this, and I

know that my Congressman or Senator will not let them
foreclose the property", and they bought new automobiles

or took tripe around the world Instead of paying for their

property. That is not so in every instance; and, of course,

there are some cases where adversity has come. We are

now meeting new difficulties in the great flood, where people

are being wiped out, and they are an unknown quantity,

which we are not able to appraise, but In many Instances

people have not manifested the same desire to meet their

obligations that they would manifest If dealing with private

individuals.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. Does the gentleman know what proportion

of the whole amount the Government will have to foreclose?

Mr. WOODRUM. Out of 1,300,000 loans made so far

they have 160,000 foreclosures.

Mr. SNELL. Has there been any estimate of what the

loss will be on that?

Mr. WOODRUM. They do not estimate that ultimately

there will be any loss. Of course, there will be peak losses,

and the foreclosures will be very heavy in the first lew
years, but after persons have paid on their property for a
year or two they will have sufficient equity In it. with the

market coming back to anywhere like normal, that the Gov-
ernment's liability will be small.

Mr. SNELL. Can the gentleman state what proportion

ore keeping up their payments?

Mr. WOODRUM. It is in the hearings, but I do not

recall Just now.
Mr. GIPPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. GIFFORD. Has the gentleman noticed where a de-

cree of the court has granted injunctions against fore-

closure on these properties in one section?

Mr. WOODRUM. No: I had not noticed that.

Mr. GIFFORD. It seems interesting that a court should

Issue an inJunctlMi that would not allow them to foreclose.

However, the profits derived because of the rate of Interest

on which money was provided as against the rate of Inter-

est paid. Is the reason for expecting there will be no loss,

is it not?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Now. Mr. Chairman, I feel that I have taken too much
time of the Committee. My distingxiished colleague from
Massachusetts [Mr. Wicclkswortb 1 Is going to dlsciiss the

Mil and then we shall go under the 5-mlnute rule. I want
to thank the Committee for Its courtesy and patience.

[Applause.]

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. ISi. Chalrmaxi, I yield myself 25
minutes.

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, to revise and ex-

tend my remarks and to include one or two brief tables, to-

gether with information provided on request by the Federal
Communications Commission and by the General Account-
ing Office.

The CHAIRMAN, Without objection, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, at the outset I

want to pay my respects to the majority members of this

subcommittee. It has been my privilege to serve on this com-
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mittee for a number of years with the distinguished gentle-

man from Virginia [Mr. Woodrum]. I have long considered

him one of the outstanding members of this House. I am
sure we all agree that we are very fortunate in having him
In the position which he holds at this time.

I want to express to him and to my able and genial friend

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Fttzpatrick] and to the

other members of this subcommittee my sincere appreciation

of their consideration at all times in connection with the

preparation of this bill.

It is always a little difflcult to compare totals carried from
year to year in the independent offices appropriation bill, for

the reason that the agencies covered vary considerably from
year to year. I insert at this point a table which h£is been
prepared showing a comparison of the totals this year with
last year.

1
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IdT. WIOOLESWORTH The principal Item in the bin Is

the Item of about $585,000,000. the appropriation for the Veter-

ans' Admlnlstmttan. This is an Item in which we are always

particiUarly UiUlWfi i1 You will And an increase In the item

for salaries and expenses amounting to about )7.000.000. an

Increase providing for over 10,000 additional beds to be avail-

able in the fiscal year 1938. A comprehensive report In re-

gard to all the various activities of this great agency will be

found in the hearings. The total appropriation for the

administration as a whole reflects a substantial decrease as

compared with other years.

I call the attention of the Committee particularly to the

Increase in appropriations for the Interstate Commerce
Commission. This increase is explained by two items:

First, an increase of about $40,000 as a result of additional

duties imposed In respect to air mall; and. second, and more
Important, an Increase of about $750,000 as a result of addi-

tional duties in connection with the regulation of the motor
carriers of th<' country. The task of the Commission in the

latter connection is very great Indeed. It is estimated that

8c«ne 150.000 carriers and brokers and a total of about 450.000

OQOtor vehicles will come under the regulation of the Com-
mtekm. In dealing with this problem I feel sure that the

Commission will show the same ability and efficiency that

It has shown in respect to other great problems in the past.

The Federal Trade Commission also reflects a substantial

Increase in appropriations, amounting to about $412,000.

This increase is explained almost entirely by addilional

work which is called for under the terms of the Robinson-
Patman bill. The Commission expects to have available for

work in this connection a total amount of $513,163.

The Railroad Retirement Board, aflecting some 200.000

workers in the great railroad sjrstems of the coxmtry, shows
an increase in administrative expenses and a substantial

decrease m respect to annuities payable under this act.

Both are explained by litigation pending at this time chal-
i^tigteg the constitutionality of this legislation. In connec-
tion with this litigation the Court has held that the rail-

roads of the country shall not be required to furnish infor-

mation as to service records which it was anticipated would
be furnished by the roads. As a result, the Retirement
Board has been compelled to place an additional force in the

field to obtain the Information for itself.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. MICH£N£R. Does the gentleman mean that the rail-

roads have refused to furnish the information they had?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I understand the Court has held

that the roads are not under otahgation to furnish the infor-

mation referred to at their own opense. The railroads have
felt that they should not be called upon to do the clerical

work in connection with furnishing the required informa-
tion. I think there is no objection on thilr part to letting

others come In and do the work.

Mr. MICHENER. I wanted to be sure it was not infor-

mation which the company had in proper form but refused

to give to the Board.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. The Tariff Commission appro*
prlatloo reflects a slight decrease as compared with the pres-

ent fiscal year. The record raises the question. I think, of

the extent and value of the functions of the Commission
under present conditions and policies. Costs of foreign pro-

duction, according to the testimony of the Commission, are

largely unobtainable at this time. In their place invoice

have been used, despite the fact that they have proven

in the past and In certain instances subject to

Government control. The extent to which transportation

costs are available is not entirely clear.

The State Department and the Committee on Reciprocity

Information seem to have taken over in large measure the

work of the Commission under the present policy of tariff

reduction.

In the trade agreement with Cuba, for example, it would
appear that the findings of the Commission were not relied

upon. The duty on sugar was slashed to such a point as to

Impose a handicap, as I understand ft. amounting to about

$12 per ton on the beet-sugar growers of this country. The
action taken. I believe, has imposed a burden on the Federal

Treasury of something over $40,000,000 a year. It appears to

have carried with it no benefit to the millions of consumers

of sugar in this country. On the contrary, the price of sugar

today is higher than it was before the reduction. The direct

beneficiaries are apparently those Importing sugar to America
from Cuba, a hst of whom will be found in the hearings.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Did I understand the gentleman to say

that the reduction in duty throws as a burden on the

shoulders of the domestic beet producers about $12 per ton?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Twelve dollars per ton: yes.

Mr. CRAWFORD. It amounts to $1.10 per bag. and there

are 20 bags per short ton. This, therefore, would make a

burden of $22 per short ton. In other words, the duty was
reduced from $2 per 100 to 90 cents per 100 on 96* sugar.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. The gentleman is correct.

Mr. CRAWFORD. So it would certainly be at least $22 per

ton which has been taken out of the returns of the beet

growers of this country in favor of the sugar Interests of

Cuba.
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I thank the gentleman.

If present policies are to contmue. it seems to me the status

of the Commission should be carefully considered.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. LETWIS of Colorado. Will the gentleman refer to the

page of the hearings on which the list of these beneficiaries

appear?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I shall be pleased to place that

In the Record.
Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. I thank the gentleman: that Is

what I sought.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. The information appears on
page 573 of the hearings.

Mr. Chairman. I do not want to take too much time, but
perhaps I may refer briefly also to certain points in connec-
tion with some of the new agencies appearing in the bill for

the first time.

The Social Security Board is. of course, of vital Importance
to millions of people in this country.

As a matter of fact, it expects to have between twenty-six

and thirty million beneficiaries in the near future.

The total available a year ago was about $188,000,000.

The committee recommendation in respect to the next fiscal

year is approximately $255,000,000. Every cent requested in

respect to annuities has been approved. Insofar as the ex-

penses of administration are concerned, the committee
recommends a substantial reduction as compared with the

Budget figures. Nevertheless, as the chairman of the sub-

committee has pointed out, the amount recommended is

practically double the sum expended In the present fiscal

year.

The Commission requests a force of about 8,500; 4,000

departmental; 4,500 in the field. It contemplates operations

through 12 regional olBoes, and 389 district and branch
offices, or a total of 301 oflloes.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from
Michigan.

Mr. MICHENER. Did those appearing before the com-
mittee on t)ehalf of the Social Security Board express an
opinion as to whether or not this force would Increase from
year to ]rear, or are we presumed to have the maximum this

jrear?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I think there Is special demand
for an increase this time Inasmuch as the provisions of title 2

are going into effect.

Mr. MICHENER. I do not think the gentleman understood
me. What I Intended to ask was whether or not we may
flgure from the statement of the members of the Beard tliat

this is the peak year so far as employment by the Board is
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concerned, or will It take a larger force to administer the

Social Security Act in years to come?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I do not recall any spedflc testi-

mony on that point. I think all previous experience Indi-

cates, however, that the size of this agency will be increased

tremendously In the years to come.
The Rural Electrification Administration has also been

referred to. "Hiat Administration had in the present flscal

jrear about $1,200,000 for administration expenses, and a total

of $24,000,000 for loans received from the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. For the next flscal year the com-
mittee recommendation is for $1,500,000 or thereabouts for

administration expenses and $30,000,000 for the 1938 loan

program.
The record Indicates that this Administration has about 222

projects under way in 34 State, with a total value of about

$32,000,000. Loans have been made on an 80-pereent basis

for 20 years at a rate of interest of 2.77 percent.

The Home Loan Bank Board also appears for the first time

with a recommendation of $1,140,000 as comi>ared to $1,072,-

212 for the past year. The record indicates a total member-
ship of something like 3,800 in this organization.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from
Minnesota.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. It Is my understanding

that the Home Loan Corporation is liquidating. Is it neces-

sary to have so many employees for a liquidating organi-

zation?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I may say to my friend from

Minnesota that I was referring to the Home Loan Bank
Board as distinguished from the Home Owners* Loan Cor-

poration.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I mlsimderstood the gen-

tleman.
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. TTie committee recommendation

in respect to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is a reduc-

tion to the extent of $2,000,000 as compared with the Budget
figures.

Mr. GIFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield to my colleague from
Massachusetts.

Mr. GIFFORD. The gentleman may perhaps refer to this

later, but for fear he will not take the time, may I make this

statement. I notice a reference to the R. F. C. Have they

asked for more money as a liquidating corporation than they

had before for servicing and expenses? I notice Uiey claim

they will need Just as much money to carry on as they had
before.

While the gentleman is looking that up may I lead this

rather startling statement which I find in the Rboord, be-

cause we have heard so much at)OUt the solvency fit the

banks?

—

The proper servicing of these Investments will continue to require

cloae supervision when It Is considered ttiat an Analysis recently
completed Indicated that 1,099 banka

—

About one-third of the banks that have been hdped

—

have less sound common stock today than they bad iqwn the
Injection of our money.

I notice in the R. F. C. report of their assets and liabili-

ties in order to balance they are carrying nearly two and
one -half billion dollars paid for relief under the orders of

Congress as assets in order to offset liabilities of over $4,000,-

000,000 In notes they owe the Treasury.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself

15 additional minutes.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts

[Mr. Gitford] state from whose testimony he is reading in

the hearings, because that is material?

Mr. GIFFORD. The R. F. C. report to the committee.

Mr. MICHENER. Give the page of the hearings.

Mr. GIFFORD. Page 957. This item of assets is $2,347,-

000.000 plus, which are allocations for relief previously given.

I want to ask the gentleman to be a little bit plainer. Will

the R. F. C as a corporation, require an approprlatian of

Congress to make good those assets? Did the gentleman
inquire with reference to those assets and liabilities?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. If the gentleman will permit,

perhaps I can answer his several questions together.

Insofar as his first question concerning the amount re-

quested by the Reccwistruction Finance Corporation is con-

cerned, it is my understanding that in the present flscal

year there was available to the Corporation a total of

$11,945,308; whereas the committee recommendation In re-

spect to the next fiscal year amounts to $9,500,000, or a
reduction of about $2,400,000 on a liquidation basis.

I beheve that the Corporation asked the Bureau of the

Budget for about $10,800,000 on the basis of a going concern.

I may say incidentally that there is reflected in the reduc-
tion a decrease in personnel frMn about 3,000 to about
2,400.

As to the other question which the gentleman raises and
which is, of course, of great importance, the record indicates

that there has been authorized a total disbursement by the
Corporation amounting to $11,300,000,000, or thereabouts, of

which $2,800,000,000, or thereabouts, represents allocations to

other departments, or for direct relief by order of Congress
and not by decision of the Corporation itself.

Of these totals, approximately $9,000,000,000 has been
actually disbursed, including approximately $2,700,000,000

for allocations to other departments and for direct relief.

Mr. GIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. GIFFORD. Is it a proper method of furnishing infor-

mation to state that $2,800,000,000 are still assets, although
it has been spent with nothing now to show for it? Is that a
proper method of bookkeeping for the R. P. C. and the

Treasury to follow?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. As the gentleman knows, both
he and I have felt from the outset that this was not a proper

method of providing the sums necessary for these depart-

ments or for direct relief. There never has been, to my mind,
any reason why these sums should have been provided by
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. They are nothing
more than direct appropriations and I see no justiflcation for

carrying them as assets. The gentleman has emphasized
clearly the impropriety of this procedure on the floor of the

House.
Now, may I say just a word as to the Home Owners' Loan

Corporation. The totals available for the Corporation for

the present fiscal year amount to about $29,000,000. The
Budget recommendation in respect of the next flscal year
Increases that flgure to about $32,000,000, although, as the

gentleman from Minnesota has Just pointed out, the Cor-
poration is in the process of liquidation, no loans having been
possible since July 12, 1936. Your committee reduced this

recommendation by $2,000,000, making available an appro-
priation of $30,000,000, an increase of $1,000,000 as compared
with the present year. The increase is recommended in the

light of testimony submitted of additional work in connec-

tion with the management of property taken over under
foreclosure.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. How long, approximately,

is it estimated it will take to liquidate the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I think the gentleman's guess is

as good as mine in that respect. The distingiiished chair-

man of the Appropriations Committee stated in the Record,

I think, that, in his judgment, the Corporation would prob-

ably be here 50 years hence.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I noticed last year, after

they started to function as a liquidating corporation, they
acquired a large and expensive building and seem to have
established themselves quite permanently in Washington
Government society.

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. It Is fair to say there Is a tre-

mendous problem involved in the management and liquida-

tion of the property which is coming into their hands.
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Mr. TERRT. Mr. Cbairxna%Jrttt the gentleman fieUll

Mr. WIGOLESWORTH- I Mi jleased to yield to tbe gcn-

tlHBan from Arkansa-s.

Blr. TERRY. In connection with the amount by which

the committee reduced the appropriation for the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. It la my understanding that the

H. O. L. C. feels that on account ot the increased work they

win have in connection with the foreclosures that are now
coitemplated. they should have an additional allowaoce for

this work. As I understand, they exx)ect to foreclose about

160.000 additional mortgages and if they buy this property

In, the Corporation will have to recondition it, they will have

to have caretakers and people to examine the condition of

the property, as well as take care of it. and I am advised the

contention of the committee is, as evidenced by the reduc-

tion In force, they will not need any additional help. I

presume the gentleman has gone into this very thoroughly

and I should like to have his views on the subject If he has

not already stated them.
Mr WIGOLESWORTH. I may say to the gentleman In

the first place that I think a good deal of the expenditure

which he has tn mind Is not strictly administrative expendi-

ture. It would, therefore, not be Included within the limita-

tion fixed by the recommendation of the Committee. Purth-

qmoi'e. the committee recommendation does carry with It

an Increase of $1,000,000 as compared with the funds avall-

abie to the Corporation during the present fiscal year.

The estimated number of foreclosures as of June 30. 1938.

is 160.000; the estimated dollar value Is about $600,000,000.

The Corporation has made about 1.000.000 loans of a total

Talne of something over $3,000,000,000. They have been

made on an 80-percent basis for 15 years at sui annual

charge of $7 91 per $1,000. The foreclosures estimated would
amount to about 16 percent in terms of number of loans

made or to about 20 percent In terms of dollar value.

Mr. OIPPORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

tberer
Mr WTGOLEBWORTH. I yield to my coIleagTie from

Massachusetts.
Mr. OIPPORD. With respect to the $30,000,000 that we

approiMiate direct from the Treasury, understanding that

an payments on principal have to be held to retire notes, Is

there any money received from the payment- of Interest or

other things covered Into the Treasiiry? In other words.

tt Is stated that this goes to a revolving fund. What is that

revolving fxmd? We can only assume that the revolving

fund is kept there to take care ot losses and expenses.

Mr. WIOOLE8WORTH. I may say to the gentleman. If

I understand his question, that the funds of the corpora-

tion go to the Treasury only upon liquidation of this

activity.

Mr. OIPPORD. Then the revolving fund is going to be

kept there and every year we are going to actually appro-

priate $30,000,000 to a corporation that Is not going to lose

any money. Can the gentleman give some explanation of

this revolving fvmd. from what source the money comes to

go into the revolving fund and bow it is used? I And noth-

ing in the Rxcosd in explanation of it.

Mr. WIOQLESWORTH The gentleman, of coarse, un-
derstands that we are not making any appropriation for

this activity. All we are doing u placing a limitation on
the admmistrative expenditures which the corporation oth-

erwise would be authorised to make in its discretion withoot

bmilalion.

Mr. OIPPORD. I understand that. Then no money Is

going Into the Treasury and then going out of the Treas-

ury, as is usually the case, but they are to be allowed to pay
thw out of their own revolving fund.

Mr WIOGLESWORTH. The Congress simply exercises

its control with a view to keepmg the administrative ex-

penditures within bounds.

Mr OIPPORD. And can the gentleman tell me exactly

what the revo^ring fund may be at the moment and how it

was obtained?
Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. T asume that what my col-

league has in mind is the result of the normal reoelpto and
cxpendttures «C tiite CorporatlOD.
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Mr. OIPPORD. Any coUectlon from irincipal must
pear in another fund for the retirement of the bonds.

Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. May I call my colleague's atten-

tion to the balance sheet on page 665. This might be helpful

in answermg his question.

Mr. OIPPORD. Is the collection of interest and losses by
foreclosure and expenses incident thereto all tn the revohrlng

fund?
Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. I do not think I can answer my

colleague's question more specifically.

Mr. GIFFORD. I do i>ot blame the gentleman. I have

asked several and get no explanation. No explanation was
given to the committee: therefore the committee would be

unable to answer it.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. When the Bureau ceases to fimction

and the balance of the revolving fund Is covered back into

the Treasury—when that occurs it Is true that such losses

as may be indicated from time to time will have been ab-

sorbed and hidden or submerged, due to the way the revolv-

ing fund and the manner in which it has operated: is not

that true?

Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. I think the answer to the gen-

tleman's question depends on the result of the operations of

the Corporation.
Mr. CRAWFORD. Assume that the result of the opera-

tions is a profit. Is it iK>t true that such losses as may be

covered on individual Items, Individual foreclosures, will be

submerged?
Mr. WIOGLESWORTH. If the records are properly kepi

I should suppose they would show all individual transac-

tions.

Now. I may mention in passing that the Corporation holds

about one-sixth of the dollar value of all urban mortgages.

It has a force of about 14,000 and maintains &4 State. 162

district, and 238 loan-cervice offices or stations.

The CHAIRMAN. The time ol the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts has expired.

Mr. WIGGLfSWORTH. I yield myself 10 additional

minutes.
The Federal Housing Administration authorization recom-

mended amounts to $8,500,000 as compared with about
$11,040,000 for the present fiscal year. It reflects, as has
been indicated, an increase of $1,000,000 above Budget fig-

ures. The Administration has a total personnel of about
1,100 departmental, and about 1.700 in the field, and main-
tains 67 offices. The record indicates under title I of the
Federal Housing Act. the insurance of loans to the number
of l.iOO.000 of a total value of $500,000,000. It indicates

under title U insurance approved to the extent of about
$570,000,000. There is a $20,000,000 deficit over a period of

2*3 years with funds being provided by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
The recommended authorization for the administrative

expenditure of the Public Works Administration amounts to

$10,000,000 as compared with $26,000,000 available for the
present fiscal year. There is a corresponding reduction in

personnel from about 8.800 to about 3,100. The amoxmt
recommended Is on a liquidation basis.

Now, Mr. Chairman. 1 want to make four observations in
concluding what I have to say.

I want to say first that this bill. In my Judgment, repre-
sents a real st^p tn the direction of proper control over
expenditures of the so-called emergency agencies. For sev-

eral years many of these agencies have received funds for

operation out of limip-sum s|i|>rupi iations or the issue of

securities. Congress has had no control whatsoever over
their expenditures. The dangers in this situation have been
apparent to many of us. I have personally appealed on
more than one occasion for the reestablishment of proper
control.

A year ago the deficiency appropriation bill carried the
following provlsl<M3.

Sac. 7. (a) Notwtthstajidlng any other prorlsian of law. none
at the Mftebtlahmenta or s^enctea nmiae<i tn sotaectlon (b) of
tills Mctinn iliaU, after June SO, lOtn. tncor any oWigatlnna for
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admlntstrative expenses escept pursuant to an annual apfropri^-

tlon Boeclflcally therefor, nor shall any such eEUbllslnsent or

agency continue to function after said date unless estabUwMid by

or pursuant to law: Provided, That nothing contained hCRto alxaU

be construed to extend the period during which any su^ esUb-

llahment or agency heretofore has been authorized bf law to

function.
(b) 1. Federal Home Loan Bank Board:

2. Home Owners' Loan Corporation;

3. Federal Housing Administration;

4. Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation;

6. Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation;

6. Export-Import Bank of Wasliington;

7. Second Export-Import Bank of Washington, D. Ci
8. Reconstruction Finance Corporation;

9. Electric Home and Farm Authority;

10. Commodity Credit Corporation; ^.^^
11. Federal Emergency Administration of Public Worts;

12! Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpormtiao;

18. Reconstruction Finance Mortgage Co.

The effect of this proviso was to compel 13 <rf these

agencies to come to Congress in respect to adrntalBtrative

expenses. More recently the Congress received the Presi-

dent's Budget message; I quote from that message:

Such of the emergency agencies and corporations as «»»y be

continued by Congress should have aU their expenditure l^ulre-

ments made subject to the same scrutiny that Is glVA tfj the

Bureau of the Budget to the expenditure requirement of the

reeular departments and establishments, and I recommend that a

provision to that effect be Included In any future legltfatlon for

the continuance of any such agency or corporaUon.

I hope. Mr. Chairman, that we shall not again see such a

ccndiUoii as has prevailed in this respect during the last

few years.

Two days ago the House had an opportunity to Usten to

a splendid address by the distinguished gentleman from New

York I Mr. WadsworthI. He spoke on the history of the

General Accounting Office, and of the vital Importance of

that oface to Congress, and to the country as a ^hole. I

share very keenly the sentiments which he expressed. I

have pointed out on more than one occasion on tbe floor

of the House instances where proper regiilatlou by the

Comptroller General seemed to me to be lacking. I again

call the attention of the committee to the fact that there are

today some 23 agencies of the NaUonal Government which

do not account to the ComptroUer GeneraL A list <rf these

agencies follows:

LIST or AcmrrriD which do not axnuit Mccauwat to BsmaAi.

AccocNTiNC omot ro« Axrorr

Agricultural Credit Corporation (under P. C. A.).

Allen Property Custodian.
Central banks for cooperatives (F. C. A.).

Corporation of Foreign Security Holders.

Comptroller of Ctirrency (assessments and Insolvent,

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation (F. C. A.).

Federal savings and loan aaBOclatlona.

Federal Reeerve Board.
Gorgas Memorial Institute (tteld audit).

Home Owners' Loan CorporaUon (offers to account).

Hospitals of various services.

Inland Waterways Corporation. _ . _ , .

Insular govemmenU' funds in Treasury, except VlrglB IBlands.

Merchant Fleet Corporation (local avullt).

Panama Railway Co.

Panama Steamship Co.

lorry's Victory Memorial Commission (collections).

ReconstrucUon Finance Corporation.

Smithsonian Institution (funds, etc).

Tennessee Valley Association Cooperatives, Inc.

Various special deposits.

Virgin Islands (partial).

There may be some good and sufficient reason why some

one or more of these agencies should not account, R occurs

to me. however, that the Committee on ExpenditiBei In the

Executive Departments might weU inquire Into the matter

with a view to assuring a proper audit. Insofar aa possible,

of all agencies charged with the expoidlturc of Federal

funds.

The troubles of the Comptroller General are not limited,

I may add. to those agencies which do not account to him.

Sometime ago I became interested in a newspmy story

referring to difficulties experienced in respect to Twatai and

benefit payments under the Department of A»rtculture.

Under leave to extend, I insert at this point ccfim of two

elB, banks).

letters furnished me at my request, the first addressed to

the Secretary of Agriculture, under date of July 17. 1936;

the second addressed to the Cwnptroller General under date

of August 5. 1936.

COMFTROLLXK GENERAL OF THS UKmB) STATES.
Washington, July 17. 1938.

The honorable the SECarrABT o» AoaicuLTtTKE.

Sa: I have to refer to office letter dated March 18. 1934, in

reply to your letter dated February 13. 1934. relaUve to the lUmg
of rental and benefit contracts In this office In accordance witii

the provisions of section 3743, Revised Statutes. The last para-

graph of letter of March 16. 1934. supra, is as follows:

"The contracts must, of course, be filed here. The law clearly

so requires. As a matter of fact, an audit of payments made
thereunder wtmld be Impossible without them. Inasmuch as It

will be necessary to withhold approval o* all such payments
appearing In accovmts tmtU the original contracts are received,

which will involve considerable additional work In this office, it la

hoped a special effort will be made to transmit them here with no
unnecessary delay."
The transmission of the contracts to this office was again

requested in office letter dated July 9. 1934.

In your letter of February 13. 1934. supra, you stated that

—

•'• • • Only one copy of each rental and benefit contract Is

on file in this Department. Ou most of the contracts there are

two payments or more extending over a period of at least 1 year.

More than a year will probably elapse before we can release any

of our rental and benefit contracts. For example. \n the case of

the cotton contracts for 1933, some of the payments will not bo

made untU 1936. In addition to the need for having the contracte

here untU after final payment is made, they will be currently

required for reference in connection with the audit of the 1934-35

cotton program.
"There were over 1 mllUon wHitracta entered into in the 1933

cotton program. Each contract file contains at least tluree

papers an offer, an acceptance, imd a certificate of performance.

Many of the contracts contain letters and other documents.

The volume of work which would be Involved in preparing dupli-

cate copies so that we could forward the original to you would

be so great that, in our opinion, it would be prohibitive. Otir

problem In connection with other conunodltles Is similar. By
the close of the calendar year 1934 we will probably have entered

Into a total of 10 million c* more contracts Involving rental and
benefit paymenU.

"In view of the foregoing explanation, it la requested that the

General Accounting Office not press the matter of the submission

of the rental and benefit contracts until such time as this De-

partment has completed its work on them."

Almost 2V^ years have elapsed since yotir letter of February

13, 1934. and it would appie&r that the Agricultural Adjust-

ment Administration should by now have completed its work
on the contracts pertaining to the 1933 and 1934-36 pro-

grams. It is therefore requested, in order that further delay

in the audit of the payments made thereixnder may be avoided,

that the contracts be promptly turned over to this office.

Respectfully,
R. N. Elliott,

Acting Comptroller General of the United States.

DEPAsmifT or AcsictrLrmtx,
Washington, D. C. August 5, 1936.

The honorable the Acting Coi€PT«ollir of the TjNrrKD States.

Dkah Mb Elliott: Thle Department Is in receipt of your letter

dated July 17, 1936. file A- 44002. requesting that the rental and
benefit contracts be transmitted to your office in accordance with

the provisions of section 8743. Revised Statutes.

You are advised that this Department Is currently engaged in

the flJial checking of the com-hog reductlcm contract for the

1934 crop year. When this work is completed, these contracts will

be transmitted to your office.

The 1933 cotton contract is stUl occasionally required for rrf-

erence In connection with the audit of the 1934-35 cotton con-

tracts. It is planned to make the final check of thesa 1933 cot-

ton contracts and turn them over to your office as soon as prac-

ticable after the completion of the checking of the corn-hog

reduction contracts.

The other rental and benefit commodity contracts entered Into

by this Department cannot be released because all payments to be

approved under the contrects have not been made. The wheat
Jlotment contract. 1934-35 cotton contract, various types of

totjacco contracts. 1935 com-hog contract, sugarcane contract,

sugar-beet contract, rice contract, and peanut contract all provide

for payments upon proof of compliance for 1935 crop year, and

at this date a large nxunber of the final 1935 payments have not

been made.
This Department is exerting every effort to complete all pay-

ments under all commodity contracts as promptly as possiole,

and It is planned to make a final check of contracts for each

commodity and transmit the same to the General Accounting

Office Immediately foUowlng the completion of 1935 payments.
Sincerely yotirs,

H. A. Wallace, Secretarg.

The position of the Secretary of Agriculture is, to say the

least, difficult to jiistify. Prompt and comidete auditing of
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an agencies of the ^deral Oovemmcnt expending Federal

tvoda seems to me essentml for the protection of amy

•dministratloa. for tbe protection (tf Congress, for the pro-

tteUon of the American people.

A word as to propaganda A number of years ago I

^WFTfd in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury. In

those dftji If the Secretary or Under Secretary had some-
tti«wf to say. be pressed a button and dictated a short re-

ItMS. What is the situation today? I submit that the rec-

Of4 bsfore your committee Indicates that a situation has

dsreloped today with respect to pubLcity In many agencies

of tbe National Oovenunent which ts absohit«ly without

Justiflcation. Millioas of dollars of the people's money is

bemg expended under such headings as the "Collection and
Dissemination of Information". "Public Relations". "Infor-

mational Service", and so on. The service rendered Is In fact

in large measure propaganda by the agencies concerned.

Tike the Rural Electrification Administration, for exam-
ple. That activity expects to maintain a force of 45 people

at a cost of $163,000 for the collection and dissemination of

information. This la In addition to ft force of 23 at a cost

of 170.000 for "utilixatlon " or further education. The Social

Security Board expects to maintain a force of 97 persons at

a cost of 1233.000 for Informational service. I call the at-

tention of the committee to tbe fact that the record dis-

closes that during a period of 6 months this service prepared

no less than 160 press releases. 450 magazine articles. 180

speeches. S moving pictures, and 60 hours of broadcasting

live pyderal Housing Administration contemplates a force

of 120 at a cost of $500,000.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIOOLESWORTH- I yield to my friend from Texas.

li£r. LANHAM. I am very much Interested in what the

gentleman Is saying in this regard. At a previous session

of Congress I called attention to the enormous quantity of

printing being done. We can hardly go to our offices in

tbe morning without finding a great deal of printed material,

most of which we throw in the waste basket. It seems to

me that much of our appropriation that is intended to give

tmpioyment and relief is being diverted to printing and ad-
vertising agencies, to printing being done by the Govern-
ment Printing OfSce. whereas In an annual or semiannual
report these various agencies could give to tbe Congress or

to the proper authority an account of what they are doing.

They are not prlinartly advertising agencies, and it seems
to me that much of this money has been diverted from its

proper purpose to advertising their own endeavors.

Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. I agree with the gentleman
thoroughly, and call his attention to the fact that tbe three

agencies to which I have referred alone accoxmt for a total

expenditure in this connection of almost a million dollars

in a single year.

Mr. OIFFORD. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

, Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. I yield briefly.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts has expired.

&lr WIOOLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman. I yield myaetf
10 additional minutes.
Mr. OEFPORD. I want half a minute to express my own

opinion as reflected in tbe following article in connection
with that Item:

I tern DO reaaoo on aarth why prMs ascoU and pnxnotioa experts
•bould tw attached to a relief adzxUnlstraUon. Certainlj It la no*
n«i.— ry to advertise Santa Ciaus to the relief clients. They win
find the place without any hlgh-preasure saiesaxaoahip. And why
must It adTertlse Itaelf to the taxpayers? He has to pay. anyhow,
whether he iikes It or not His subacnpUon Is not soilclted It u
collected Yet the Relief Administration and all Its branches have
press amenta, under ooe name or another, whose business Ls to turn
out *storJe«" about the poor, about the nobility of the Oovemment,
and about apeclAc cases. Photographers, ex -newspapermen, special
writers, are ail busy, not at administering a Oovemment bureau
but at selling ttiat bureau's neceaalty. wlsdocn. and efflciency to the
people who pay for It.

Mr. WiaOLBSWORTH. I do not believe the people of

this country have any conception of the amount of money
which we are spending In this manner. It seems to me
another example of the wast« and extravscaoce of recent

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, win tbe gentleman yield?

Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. RANKIN. What were the three agencies the gentle-

man mentioned a few moments ago?
Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. I menUoned the Rural Electri-

fication, the Social Security Board, and the Federal Housing
Administration.

I call the attention of the Committee in this connection to
a provision in a statute enacted by the Congress on October
22. 1913. You will find It in the United States Code, title V,

section 54. pcige 33. It ts very short and provides as follows:

No money appropriated by any aot ahaO bs and for the cocnpen-
atlon of any publicity expert unless speciflcally appropriated for
that purpose.

Tour subcommittee has recorded emphatically Its disap-
proval of the practice which has developed. I trust that
the agencies covered by this bill, and, for that matter, every
other agency, will be guided accordingly.

Just one more thought, if I may, in conclusion, in respect
to the housing activities of this Oovemment. The desire to
alleviate poverty and distress among the tnasses of our
people is, of course, shared by us all. particularly in these
difficult times through which we are passing. Nevertheless.
I thlnJc no one can effectively deny that we have at this

time too many competing, conflicting, and overlapping
agencies in the National Oovemment. The record before
the committee in respect to the activities in the housing field

emphasizes this fact. Here we find, among others, the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation, the Home Owners' Loan Corpora-
tion, the Federal Housing Administration, the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, the Public Works Adnunistration,
and the District of Columbia Alley Dwelling Authority. In
addition there is the Resettlement Administration, and other
agencies, all endeavoring from one angle or another to con-
tribute to the solution of the great problems in this field.

The purpose is one that appeals to us all. I submit, how-
ever, that no one can read the record without an apprecia-
tion of the lack of coordination and direction which exists
in this field as a whole. I appreciate fully the contribution
which has been made by some of the agencies in this con-
nection, but surely there is mxnpite room for improvement in
the service rendered.
The record Indicates, for example, that the National Oov-

emment, under title I of the Federal Housing Act, iias

actually placed itself In the position of gtuuranteeing loans
to ttw bankers of this country, which impose on the bor-
luwais of small inooms an annual interest rate to the extent
oi 9.73 percoat.

The record also indicates in spite of all statements to the
contrary, that we have not begun to cope with the problem
presented by the living conditions of the poor in thi.s country
at this time.

The Umted States, incidentally, is becoming. If It Is not
aheady. the world's greatest landlord. It is dout>tful if any
agency of our Oovemment is in a position at this time to
give us an accurate picture of the extent of our Investment
or of the legal and moral responsiblbUes as a result of the
billion dollars that have been spent by the various Oovem-
ment agencies.

Testifying before your cotnmlttee. Mr, Stewart McDonald,
Administrator of the Federal Housing Administration, made
the following statement, which I quote:

Tou have not asked me the question, but I wOl say that tt
would, ol course, simplify the operation of all housing activities
of the aowmment If they were groxiped together under one head.
But that Is for you gentlemen in Congrsas to determine.

Mr. Chairman, I submit that the time has come to take
account of stock. I recommend a sweeping survey of the
whole situation with a view to clearer understanding, with a
view to elimination of conflicting and misdirected efforts in
this field which Is so vital to millions of our fellow cltlacns.

I am sorry to have taken so much of the conunittee's time.
I appreciate Its consideration. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from

Massachusetts [Mr. WiCGi.xswotTH] has expired.
All time has expired.

1937 '

The Clerk read as follows

:

Salaries: For personal services In the olflce of the Piesldent,
including the Secretary to the President, and two additional secre-

taries to the President at $10,000 each; $133,680: Prooidstf, That
employees of the executive departments and other establishments
of the executive branch of the Government may be detailed from
time to time to the office of the President of the United States
for such temporary assistance as may be deemed ne
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Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike ant the

last word.

Mr. Chairman. I think the committee has done a fine

piece of work in bringing this bill before the House with a

reduction In many items. I compliment the chairman and
the other members of the subcommittee upon this splendid

piece of work.

I want to discuss today one phase of this appropriation

bill, and only one. not with a view of offering an amend-
ment, but with the hope that the chairman of the subcom-
mittee and its members will increase the estimates for this

particular governmental activity after they have thoroughly
gone into the Items that make up this particular appropria-

tion. I refer to the appropriation for the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation.

The Home Owners' Loan Corporation has made loans to

about 1.021,818 home owners, and the aggregate of tbe loans

is in excess of $3,093,424,244. The annual administrative

cost at its peak was $36,000,000. For 1936 it was sUglitty in

excess of $31,500,000. In 1937, if the Budget estimate for

an additional sum of $1,500,000,000 is forthcoming, as I

understand it will be. the cost of administration wHl be

$30,500,000. The Budget after going Into the activities of

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation very carefuOy and
painstakingly, even to the extent of sending representatives

into the regional. State, and district ofDces. submitted esti-

mates to the Congress of $32,000,000. I submit, Mr, Chair-

man, that $32,000,000 should be given by the Confiess to

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

The property-management branch of the Home Owners*
Loan Corporation is the only one that has not reduced costs

of operation. In 1935 there were 17,000 homes ttaat had
been taken over by the Home Owners' Loan Corporatkn. and
the expenditures for that time were approximately $872,000.

During the fiscal year 1938. however, this Corporation will

have under its control 160.000 homes instead of 17.000.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. COLLINS. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. How will they get these 160,000

homes?
Mr. COLLINS. By foreclosure; and the foredosore de-

partment is separate entirely from the property-manage-

ment department.
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 5 additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Mississippi?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. COLLINS. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. I know the gentleman wants accurate

Information.

Mr. COLLINS. Yes.

Mr. WOODRUM. The property management department

is not limited by this appropriation. Any expense to which

the Corporation is put for property management la taken

out of their fimds and is not included in the appropsiation

that we authorize in the bill. That is not an administrative

expense.

Mr. COLLINS. Then. If the gentleman from Virginia is

correct in his statement, certainly the Home Owneia* Loan

Corporation could use $2,000,000 or any necessary amount
available in the expense of property management. I am con-

fident, however, that the chairman of the subcommittee is

mistaken in his statement. If the gentleman from Virginia

will confer with the proper officials I am sure he win find the

cost of property management is an administrative expense,

end that the Home Owners' Losm Corporation cannot spend

any money for this particular item except as authorized and
appropriated by Congress If Congress appropriates $32,-

000,000 for the administrative expenses of the Home Owners'

Loan Corporation, there is no authority for officials to use

an additional amount of money in the cost of personal

supenosion of properties acquired. This administrative ex-

pense of property management, as I understand It, is for

such personal service as the supervision of appraising, rent-

ing, repairing, and so forth, of acquired properties by the

personnel of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. I hope
the chairman of the subcommittee will further Investigate

this matter and I believe he will find that my statement is

correct. It is my imderstanding that there is a limitation

on the cost of property management, said limitation being

definitely determined by the appropriation made by the

Congress.
Mr. WOODRUM. They can spend all the money they

need for this department out of their funds. There is no
limitation put on that.

Mr.COLLINS. They tell me that they are not going to

spend any more money for any of these activities than the

amounts allowed by the Congress as appropriations.

At $35 per month the losses would amoimt to around
$5,000,000 per month, and I insist that it is the part of good
judgment and good management to give to this Corporation

in its management of property the amount that they say

is necessary and that the Budget says is necessary tx) prop-

erly carry on this particular activity. If we do not do that,

this Corporation will lose instead of gain, all of which will

come from the Treasury of the United States. I submit

that the chairman of this subcommittee and the other mem-
bers thereof should confer still further with the manage-
ment of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. After they

have done so. if they find that the Budget estimate should

be given to this governmental activity, the cut of $2,000,000

should be restored. I know my friend, the chairman of this

subcommittee, and I know that he will do it.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. COLLINS. I beg the gentleman's pardon, but my
time is too limited to yield.

Mr. Chairman, there were two governmental activities

crested by the Congress of the United States when Mr.
Roosevelt went into office that had more to do with break-

ing the backbone of the depression than any other two
activities. They were the Home Owners' Loan Corporation

and the Federal Housing Administration. Up to the time
these two corporations were created there were apiwoxi-

mately $15,000,000,000 of loans on homes in this coimtry,

one-third of them maturing each year. This meant that

there had to be available each year $5,000,000,000 in order

to properly finance loans on homes in this country. With
the creation of these two corporations, a different policy

was inaugurated and loans were made to mature in 15 years

instead of 3, with the result that now it takes Mily $1,000.-

000,000 available cash to finance the loans on homes in this

country, whereas heretofore it was necessary to have
$5,000,000,000 each year; and $1,000,000,000 is available and
will continue available because of the inauguration of this

new policy. It seems to me, knowing that when this Corpo-
ration ceases business will have been self-sustaining and
that there will have been no total losses as a result of Its

creation, that we should make available to it sufficient funds
with which to operate effectively.

[Here th* gavel fell.]

Mr. TABER and Mr. McCORMACK rose.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from New York, a member of the committee.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, I wish to call the attention

of the House and the Congress to some salient facts in con-

nection with this appropriation, and especially to some
things in connection with the emergency agencies that are

provided for.

The Federal Home Loan Bank is taken care of with

upward of a million dollars. The Home Owners' Loan
CorporaUon is allowed $30,000,000.
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The Home Owners' Loan CorporaUoa has mortgages out-

standing approximating $2,800,000,000. The expense for

•ertlclng thi-tt t*^«^^ aod taking care of the property to be

Ukm over win amount to $30,000 000.

The P'arm Loan haa outstanding mortga^v totoUng

|3j000.000.000. am* their total expense, including taklBg c*re

of $1254)00.000 worth of property that they have had to take

over is running at the present time at the rate of approxi-

mately $11,000,000 per fear, indicating that the Home Lx)an

Board mortgages are ooitlng much more to service and to

look after than are the farm loans.

It t—

y

to me it is absolutely ridiculous for these people

not to reorganize their business and put it on a sound bMte

and get down to earth. Frankly, I believe that the $30.-

itOJM could very largely be reduced and still have more

cMdency. If they would put Into effect the servicing sys-

tmm that are in vogue in savings and loan associations and

tn MvlofS banks which handle these mortfafes, and they

were kept accurate and currently up to date, I believe they

could get along with very much less help.

Mr. Chairman, all of these things have to be paid out of

the Treasury of fhe Un'ted SUtes. Until they systematize

their business and put it on a sound basis we are not going

to have efBciency. I hope when we get to this matter we will

not appropriate more than $30,000,000 which the committee

has recommended, and. if possible. I believe we should

reduce this item.

There are several other Items here that are extremely

large.

There la an increase of a million dollars over the Budget

In the case of the Federal Housing Administration. There

are a great many duplications of activities in the nature of

appraisers and all that sort of thing as between the

H O L. C and the Inderal Hoxising Administration. There

are many places where with equal efficiency the same ap-

praisers could do tbs work for both organizations. There

should be cooperation between the varioiii orsanlzatioai so

that the expense to the C)ov«>rnment may be tedured. If that

plan were followed, we would be abto to get along without

allowing for this toereaMi above the Budget estimate,

Then there is the R. F C , with practtcaUy $3,000,000,000

Of loane ouutanding, oioit of which are la the prooeie o(

liquidation.

(Here the gavel fell. 1

Mr. TABEK. Mr. Chalnnan. X ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 3 sddltlonal minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the requeet of

the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. TABBR. Mr Chairman, there Is the R. F. C. with

nine and one-half million dollars. This organization Is

practically upon a liquidating basis. Very little In the way
of new lo<ms is to be expected In the next year. It seems as

if that organization could get along and function efttclenUy

without requiring a very considerable amovmt of help.

Then there Is the Public Works Administration with a

pay roll of $10,000,000. and It likewise Is under liquidation.

They have not. In fact, any securities to liquidate or not a

sufBctent amount to Justify that amount of money.

Mr. Chairman. I hope the House will proceed along the

Hn^ of trying to keep the exi)enses of the Oovemment down
and trying to save some money for the Federal Treasury.

It does not make any difference whether these funds are

paid by the H. O. L. C. the P. W. A., or any other organlz9.-

tlon. the funds ultimately come out of the Federal Treasury.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out

the last two words.

Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that the activities of the

Home Owners* Loan Corporation have been discussed, there

are a few observations I feel constrained to make, not by way
of criticism, because I dislike to develop the mind of a critic.

What I shall state wlU be an expression of views which have
recently developed in my mind as a result of some of the
foreclosures that the Corporation has been engaged in

recently.

I was amazed to hear the gentleman from Mississippi say

they expected to own 160.000 hooies next year. They have

foreclosed on about 17.000 bOBwe up to the present time out

of mortgages approximating 1.300.000. according to his

statements.

Tbe purpose of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in the

emergency was to prevent the squeezing out through fore-

closure and prevent the bringing about of a reduction in the

number of homes owned In this country by individuals. Not

only was it deserving and worthy legislation from the angle

of the Individual, but from the angle of the Government it

was very Important. The home owners constitute a very

Important element in our Government. They are an impor-

tant part of our middle cla^. A strong middle class is one

of the necessary elements of the existence of a strong stable

government. The legislation creating this Corporation had
as its objective not only the assistance of the individual home
owner but of doing something on a broad scale which would

be of invaluable assistance to the continued strength of our

Oovemment.
This Corporation has gone through one period. Now It Is

coming to the other part—the question of foreclosure. Those

who administer the law must keep In mind that only those

home owners were eUflble who were unable to continue their

mortgages with private banks.

From the bankers' angle they were bad risks; In any
event they were faced with the danger of imminent fore-

closure. That is the class of home owners this bill was

aimed to assist. When it comes to foreclosure, the officials

who are administering this act of Coafreas should remem-

,
ber that the act was drawn by the Oongrea In a spirit of

I

humaneness, and we expect that It wlU be administered by

those who are administering that particular law In the hu-

mane spirit that the Congress Intended.

Mr. Chairman, I hope we will not have 174,000 fore-

cloeures at the end of the next year. I hope the members
of the Board and those entrusted with the administration

of that act will act with humaneness, and that there will

be no hasty or arbitrary action. I hope every coniiideratlon

will be liven to the home owners, That is what the Con-

grtai Intended. True, we gave them a moratorium period,

but in many caees it u not enough. The only group that

could benefit from the law wee a group faced with imme-
diate forecloiuro by the banks who held the mortgafii.

Many of theae paople havt roontly gone back to work, but

they have to be given furtlier time. Discretion under the

law exists with the Board and the offlclals of this corpora-

tion to extend the humane consideration intended by the

Congress.

I rise to speak, not from any angle of criticism, because

on the evidence to date I would not be warranted In being

a critic. However, I have noticed recently a tendency with

respect to foreclosures which might warrant fair criticism

In the near future unless caution tn this respect is em-
ployed by those administering the law. I rise to urge the

Corporation to use caution and Judgment, and to warn
them that imless they do so, criticism will follow.

Mr ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

a correction?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. ENGEX. The gentleman stated there were 17,000

foreclosures and I wish to correct that statement.

Mr. McCORMACK. I based my statement on what the

gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. ColuxsI said In that re-

gard

Mr. ENGEL. On page 633 of the hearings the gentleman
win find a statement by Mr. F^diey to the effect that the

total nimiber of foreclosures sent to the legal department
with instructions to Initiate court action aggregated ^2.221

cases to November 30. 1030. involving an amount of

$348 688.601.

Mr McCORMACK. I thank the gentleman for the cor-

rection.

In conclusion. I hope the officials who are administering

this act will keep in mind the underlying intent and spirit

of the Congress. When I voted tor that bill I intended
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Individually, and I know my colleagues also did, that the

element of humaneness should be considered and that when
the time came for foreclosure those entrusted with the duty

of administration would recognize such intention on the

part of the Congress and hold off foreclosure as kmg as

possible In order that as many home owners as poaslble

would be able to retain their property. [Applause.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, we have not wached

the item for the Home Owners' Loan CorporatUm, and there

has already been 20 or 30 minutes of debate. I have no
disposition to shut off Members from speaking, but I hope we
can read along in the bill for a while, and I therefore ask

unanimous consent that all debate on this paragraph close

in 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

HOMX SCZWES IN THZ 8TATC OF ICAZHS

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, while discussion of the

Home Owners' Loan Corporation and its policies aeems to

be the matter immediately before the House, I rise, not only

to express my full sjTnpathy with what the gentleman from

Massachusetts I Mr. McCormackI has Just said regarding
consideration for the borrowers by the Government, but to

say also that I know that in many instances the Corpora-

tion has shown such consideration. I do not, therefore, rise

to criticize their action in foreclosure or to commend it.

although the record Is somewhat startling when wt realize

that 66.000 American homes are now being seised by the

Government of the United States.

The present policy of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

however, in taking possession by court action of homai during

the proceas of foreclosure is almost unprecedented ao far as

the State of Maine is concerned and is particularly unfortu-

nate In turning people out of their homes In the mMdIe of a
Maine winter.

Prom the standpoint of the Oovemment, the piriky la also

open to serious question, as the Oovemment beoOMM ac-

countable for the rents and proflta durlni the flMBlhi re-

maining to complete foreclostire. The propertr ilMlufferi

from lack of occupancy during the cold winter moolki.
LOW ronwcui»v%B roars in maini

Whether the rame policy U being followed In oOmt ttttei

X am not informed, but the State of Maine would Mtm en-

titled to some consideration from the fact that the funyluiure

cosU in the sute of Maine are the lowest In the eOMMry, as

shown by the report of the hearings on the indopendent

ofncos appropriation bill, on page 060, where It appnn that

the—
Total (orecloaure coats vary from about 110 In Maine, wMlb Is tbe

lowest, to approxlmauiy S300 In New York 8Ut« and appBHlmately
tbe Bsme In the State of Illinois. Tbe average in the eeimtry is

around $150 a case.

OHC HUNDRBO AND BIXTT THOTTSAWD rOaSCLOeUaaS

With 66.000 homes now in process of foreclosure and with

100,000 more foreclosures in immediate prospect In the coun-

try during the coming year, it is startling to discover that the

Corporation is departing from the long-established practices

in Maine in cases of this character.

Within the next year the Home Owners' Loan Coiporatlon

expects to "own more individual pieces of property than were

ever in a single ownership before, and these properttca wUl be

scattered throughout nearly every county in the United

States."

This is a sufficient indication of the character of the prob-

lem with which we must be prepared to cope.

HALT KJECnOHS

I wish to speak of a specific matter In the State of Maine,

which may exist in other States, which, I think. If it were

properly considered by the Corporation would ueclnliily be

called to a halt. This concerns the procedm* In foredoBure.

In many instances in Maine—I do not know abost othar

States—foreclosure which requires a period of 1^ year has

been commenced by the process of publication. Mndoaure
by taking possession is most unusual In the State off Maine,

because the mortgagee then becomes accountable for the

rents and profits, so that no banks, corporations, or even

loan sharks in the State of Maine, if such there be, so far

as my knowledge has gone, have ever resorted to this method

of foreclosure, except in most extraordinary cases. But in

the State of Maine today, in repeated instances that have

been brought to my attention in the past few months, the

Oovemment. after commencing foreclosure in the usual way,

while the foreclosure is still in process with several months

to nm—in the middle of a Maine winter—has started court

procedure to eject the people from possession and throw

them, hterally. out into the snow and cold of Maine . So
far as my knowledge in 25 years in Maine goes no corpora-

tion, no individual, not even the worst loan shark, has ever

resorted to such a process as is now being practiced by the

Government of the United States.

I may say in justice to those, in authority here that I

have brought this matter to their attention and they have

assured me of most sympathic consideration of whether a

halt shall now be called. So far as I can discover, certain

individuals in Maine, who will get some fees by starting

these proceedings, have advised this process almost un-

precedented in our State. The chief immediate result is to

increase the costs and make the Gtovernment responsible

for the care of the property and for the rents and profits.

I hope that what I say here may result in suspending these

evictions and that in the future the Government may follow

the usual practice in the State of Maine in such cases.

The Clerk read as follows:

Total, Executive Office. 1494,478.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last figures.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to call the Committee's atten-

tion to the fact that you are approaching the appropriation

for next year for the independent offices, I have been told

by some Members of the House that I am rather excited

and get too critical over some of the independent establish-

ments. In answer to that, I have some responsibilities as

chairman of the Committee on Expenditures that Z am not

going to shirk. I only wish the time would permit me to go

Into detail ooncemlns the growth of some of the independ-

ent offlces, but 2 gspreis the hope the Special Committee on
Reorganisation will—and I think It wlU—look into some of

these activities,

I want particularly to call your attention now to the ap-
propriations for one of these agencies provided for in the

bill, and that is for The National Archives, which provides

for an additional appropriation of $135,000 over and above
the amount they had this year.

I imderstand that while I was absent from the Chamber
my good friend from Virginia [Mr. WooDsim] produced a
lot of pictures showing where the Government documents
have been stored prior to the time The Archives was erected.

I know something about The Archives and the original

idea was to build a small structure something like the Folger

Memorial to store a few rare documents, such as the Con-
stitution, Declaration of Independence, treaties, proclama-
tions of outstanding interest, and so forth.

But what has been done? I am giving you an estimate,

as I do not have the correct figiures before me, but, believe

me, I will give the Ttiinimnm
, not the maximum. The build-

ing and equipment has cost over $12,000,000 so far. llie

last allocation was for three and a half million dollars tar

stacks to be built In the enclosure; that might have in-

cluded equipment, but I am not sure about that. There is

appropriated $752,000 In this bill, an increase of $135,000

over funds available for the current year.

I quote from the report:

Tbis increase is not because of any added fnnctlon. but repn-
senta tbe normal expansion neoeasary to man tbe additional stacks
and flies which will be available next year. This expansion will

continue gradvially over an estimated period of 10 to 15 yeara. and
will reacb an ultimate personnel total of eoo to 700. or tbera-
alxjuta.

The space available today is the same amount avaOahl^

a year ago. Reftd the hearings. You will see the head off
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Mr. WOODRUM. Just to say that I am wfUIOK to stay
ViArP anH riohnt^ t.hi<; hill hiit wf> have tn finish 1ft tonisht.

alternative, and that is to impose upon all our people and
UDon industry and business unthinkable burdens of taxes.
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The National Archives states the new stacks are not ready,

will not be ready for some Lime, and that advcrusements

have not even been sent out for bids for the equipment to

go Into the stacks. What good are the stacks without the

eqtiipment? There Is no indication they will have any

additional space within a year; still they want a lot of new

employees. They have more stacks now than they will be

able to fill In years If only real historical documents are

retained.

The organization had been In existence, paying out Gov-

ernment money, for over a year and never had one meeting

of the council that is composed of the heads of the executive

departments to find out what they should do until the com-

mittee, of which I am chairman, held hearings. We forced

tbem to have a meeting of the council. I can prove thla

statement. X have copies of letters I wrote to Secretary

Bull, cainng his attention to the situation.

Here you have a structure costing well over $12,000,000.

and as the hearings on thU bill show, you are going to fUl

It with a lot of trash which had better be in ashes.

The first documents they took were those of the Pood
Administration, which the Oovemment had housed In the

White House garage. Now. If you are going to save all the

records of the Food Administration as historical documents

jrou had better start constructing some new additions. You
will find a few documents of historical value, but the way
the Archivist described how they are numbering these docu-

ments leads me to believe they will retain tens of thousands.

The people have Invested a tremendous sum in this build-

ing. It should be used wisely. It seems to me right now is

tiM time for the council to get together and come to a sane

understanding of Just what Is to be the policy in the future

and stay within that policy. Investigate and learn Just how
many records are being placed in The Archives that are

already In the Library of Congress. Frankly I feel if th?

law had been properly drawn, this agency would have been

made a part of the Library of Congress. Probably I am too

critical, but the American people are going to become
critical if we do not soon put the brakes on these independ-

ent agencies that keep reaching out for more and more.

We owe something to the taxpajrers we represent, and It

will not be long until they call us to account. They do not

oi)ject to relief appropriations to care for the need>'. but

they will object to the enlargement of Government agencies

when there is no need for It.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mis-

souri has expired.

Mr. COCHRAS. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for 5 minutes more.

Ihe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

Then was no objection.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, they have 1.200.000.000

Individual documents In the War Department, and these

documents show the history of every man and woman who
ever served In the Army. The same applies to the Navy.

They have the history and Individual applications of every

man who ever served In the Post Office Department. They
still have the papers of everyone who ever appUed for a pen-

sion, whether he had a right to a pension or not. There is

In the Patent Office the applications that were flled In that

qUSt^ since the time It was created, even those where the pat-

ents have long since nin out. Throughout the Government
you have a situation such as that.

Some • years ago I attempted to have a warehouse or a
Oovemment storage house built In this city to store these

dociunents that are inactive but that the departments do

not want to destroy. I wanted to put them In this building

which could be a filing house, with a few file clerks. There

would be a space for every department, and in that way
release the space In the various Government agencies and
departments occupied by these documents now. so that desks

couid be put in. I have been advised that almost one-fourth,

if not more, of the space now occupied by Government offices

la taken up with old files, maps, and so forth. If my idea

had been carried out or is carried out, we can stop building

these monimiental stroctures in the District of Columbia.

I thought I had that fight won until my friend Mr. Ickes

came along and licked me: and how did he lick me? He
Induced the President to approve his order to put these

$3,500,000 worth of stacks inside of The Archives Building.

You do not know they are In there, but they are there: they

are building them. I repeat, if we had a warehouse here

we could take documents away from Government buildings

and release the space for desk room. It could be constructed

in the southwest section, not a monumental building, but a
concrete building. You would not have to construct walls

but use heavy wire to partition off the space. The file

clerks now handling these documents could go along with

them, and whenever the officials needed some of the old files

they could be sent up by messenger and returned when they

had served their purpose. Archives or no archives, you are

going to be forced to come to this some day.

Mr. MEAD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. COCHRAN Yes.

Mr. MEAD. The gentleman has given us a very apt Illus-

tration of the rapid growth of a new agency. He has
brought out some very Interettlnfl information. I particu-

larly like the suggestion he makes with regard to a storage

bouse for ordinary documents. If the fight the gentleman
made had been won and carried to consummation, It would
only t>e necessary for us to have filing clerks In the store-

house to file away these old worth-while records. Under
existing drctunstances, however. In order to secure emplogr-

ment In The Archives, one must have had a postgraduate

course at one of the large universities of the country, as

well as considerable experience In some similar Institution.

This Is necessary in order to qualify under their civil-service

requirements.
Mr. COCHRAN. It depends on who you are and who Is

behind you.
Mr. MEAD. Except. 'of course, those who got In when

the agency was started. The thought the gentleman has in

mind Is this: In havlnp: a storehouse for ordinary records

we would provide work for filing clerks, while In this monu-
mental building on the Triangle, of course, a college degree

is necessary to obtain empifOfncat. There Is room for twth
buildings. Ordinary docOBHBlt oould be filed in a large

storehouse and valuable documents would be preserved in

the archives.

Mr. COCHRAN. I am going to find out what The
Archives u doing, because I am going to have them before

my committee again.

Mr. WOODRUM. But the gentleman had them down
there a year ago. did he not. and did he find out anything
then?
Mr. COCHRAN. I found out plenty but practically noth-

ing whatever from them.
Mr. WOODRUM. Has the gentleman been down there

for a year?
Mr. COCHRAN. No. But I am going l»^ We have

this set-up. I want to keep it within botmds. and I want
to see some results. Why they are now out in the States.

Why not do the Job here before we go to the States? Let
the State historical societies take care of those W. P. A.
projects. I hope every Member of the House will go down
and see this beautiful structure. You will find the offices

occupied by some minor officials in The Archives Building
are far more attractive ttum the office occupied by the
President of the Umted 9t«t—.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mis-

souri has again expired.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last

word.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate on thla paragraph and all amend-
ments thereto close In 7 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUM. Will the gentleman from Kentucky
yield to me for half a minute?
Mr. MAY. Yes.
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Mr. WOODRUM. Just to say that I am wflUBg to stay

here and debate this bill, but we have to finish It tonight,

and all the time that we are taking up now vfll likely

take us past 6 o'clock this evening.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman. I shall try to help tt» gentle-

man: I am supporting his committee, and he diwild not

object. I propose to make just a few general obaeiiations;

and if I should happen to mention the Democratic platform

of 1932 and our Republican friends over here dMNdd laugh

about it. I hope my Democratic colleagues wUl not get

offended. We have the unusual spectacle this afternoon.

with the very first general appropriation bill repacked to the

House, of the Member first moving to strike out tta* ktft word
getting on the floor—and I do not mean to be erttlcal of

my good friend the gentleman from Mississippi—but Just

think of it: last week we passed a deficiency blU d nearly a
billion dollars, and this bill appropriates more thui a billion

dollars, advocating an increase in an appropriation bill

ttiat already carries $1,046,000,000, and that in tiM (ace of

the fact that the Home Owners' OorporaUott la liqui-

dating Its business. This concern gets Its moMf through

the R. P. C. at 1% percent and loans it to home ovners at

6 percent, thereby showing a margin of ZVa perowt. With
that margin on more than three billion of loans, X see no
reason why they cannot operate on that vast sum. Then
we are told by the distinguished gentleman from Virginia

I Mr. WooDRUMl. the chairman of the committee, that it is

propooed to employ 1,000 more people in this one agency.

That is a good start toward a bod ending. I am not here to

criticize the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. X think it

has done a fine Job and I think it has been far more lenient

than it is being given credit for on this occasion.

I want to make this further observation—that these is only

one place where this Congress will ever start to eetmomize,

and that is at the point of the pruning knife of the Appro-
priations Committee of the House of Representattves and
nowhere else.

I was in another great body a day or two ago and I heard

a distinguished statesman, with an illustrious career, stand-

ing with outstretched hands, recoimting the tragedies and
hardships of floods, droughts, and disaster all over this coun-

try. I heard him recount the blood-curdling storieaof despair

told to him by employees of some of these bureaus hi Wash-
ington about the difficulties they had experienced and the

human suffering they had witnessed, and as the tears rolled

down his cheeks he pleaded for an Increase in an appropria-

tion bill, a deflciency bill, if you please, carrying mare than

$700,000,000. and Just a few minutes ago that same body

voted to increase that bill to more than $900,000,000.

My position is that we are trustees of an express trust,

consisting of the money of the taxpayers of this country,

and that Just so long as we listen to the cries of the bureau-

crats In Washington who intend to keep their Jala without

regard to cost, we will continue to make addldonal appro-

priations. If there is anyone who thinks that Is not so, I

wish he would take the floor and disprove it.

The criticism has been made here that the Home Owners'

Loan Corporation is a greedy, avaricious, penny-hunting

foreclosure institution that is trying to rob the people of

their homes. Mr. Pahey, in the hearings before the c«n-
mlttee, said this in reference to these foreclosiwea, after he

had shown they had more than 60.000 of them SUlmiitted to

the legal department:

We go to very great lengths In every attempt possible to avoid

foreclosxire.

Mr. Jones, a member of the organization, speaking of

foreclosures against people whose incomes have been cut off

and whose houses have been taken away from them under

foreclosure, said:

I thittk. you will find very few cases In Oklahoma at the kind

you have In mind, where there is default In case of a aaan whose

Income had been cut off by economic conditions, who bss lost his

home. They are carried for a long period of time.

I am fearful that we are face to face with ^controlled

Inflation, the result of which means destructtaa of all

values—and that means repudiation. There la floly one

alternative, and that is to impose upon all our people and
upon industry and business unthinkable burdens of taxes.

Who in this country is in the best position to know? Most
certainly the Federal Reserve Board. And what conclusion

may we draw from the fact that within the last 10 days the
Federal Reserve Board has increased reserve requirements

of their member banks by almost 100 percent? It can mean
but one thing, and that is that that great Federal financial

system sees breakers ahead. [Applause.]
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman. I rise only for the purpose

of keeping the record straight. May I say that the question

provoked by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Cochram]
relative to what should go Into the archives was anticipated

long ago, and as a solution to that question they have
formed what is known as the National Archives CounclL It

consists of every one of the Cabinet secretaries, plus the

chairman of the House Library Committee, the chairman of

the Senate Library Committee, and the Librarian of Con-
gress. The Secretary of State is chairman. That is the

body which determines what shall go into the archives. Z

would rather trust the judgment of that body, with its

famed personnel, than the judgment of my good friend from
Missouri (Mr. Cochran 1, even though I have the highest

regard for him.
As to the stacks about which he talked, and the quantity

of stacks now unused, may I say that for the past year they
have been making a survey not only in Washington but in

some 600 towns In the United States, surveying dociunents,

surveying motlcm-plcture films, survesring historical matter
and data, and when they get It all together you will find

those shelves will fill up soon enough.
I believe that answers the two propositions submitted by

the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. WOODRUM. And they will not be filled with useless

documents that should be burned up either.

Mr. DIRKSEN. Indeed not,

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. Gladly.
Mr. MAY. Will the gentleman teH us whether or not it

is a fact that The National Archives itself is publishing what
is called "National Archives", that is costing about $50 a day,

to advertise its business?
Mr. WOODRUM. I know of no such publication. There

is no such publication in existence.

Mr. DIRKSEN. There is the Federal Digest
Mr. WOODRUM. The Federal Register. That was put

on and established by this House.
Mr. MAY. Is that not costing about as much per day as

the Congressional Record?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illi-

nois has expired. All time has expired.

Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered-

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

MATIONAL CAPriAL PASK AITT) PLANNING COMICISSION

For each and every purpose requisite for and incident to the
work of the National Capital Park and Planning Commission nec-
essary toward carrying into effect the provisions of the act entitled

"An act for the acquisition, establishment, and development of

the George Washington Memorial Parkway along the Potomac
from Mount Vernon and Fort Washington to the Great Falls, and
to provide for the acquisition of lands in the District of Columbia
and the States of Maryland and Virginia requisite to the compre-
hensive park, parkway, and playground system of the National
Capital", approved May 29, 1930; personal services, including real

estate and other technical services, at rates of pay to be fixed by
the Commission and not exceeding those tisual for similar services

and without reference to civil-service rules and the Classification

Act of 1923. as amended; travel expenses; expenses of surveys and
searching of titles, purchase of options, and all other costs inci-

dent to the acquisition of land, pvirchase, exchange, operation,

and maintenance of passenger-carrying vehicles for ofl&cial use.

$893,700, to be expended in carrying out the provisions of section

4 of said act, and to remain available untU expended. $893,700.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment offered by Mr. Wooxminc: On page 27,
?inp 15, strike out the comma and "S893.70G."

T.X-gYT- ^1
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Mr. WOODRUM. That Is stapJy a typographical mis-

take. That amount occurs twice.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the committee

amendment will be a^eed to.

The committee amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

AiUKXAO smuMKirr boaso

rtr MlafiM and expenses. Railroad Retirement Board; For

thrat Board members and for all other autbortaed and neceasary

MpHldltujva of the Railroad Rettrem^nt Board In perforrolng the

4uUm taipoaed by law cr In pursuance of law. including rent:

ptTT""*' and other services in the District of Columbia and else-

where; traveling expenses, including not to exceed $1,000 for ex-

penses of attendance at meetings concerned with the work of the

Board when spedflcaUy authorized by the Board: not to exceed

•3.M0 for payment of actual transportaUcn expenses and per

diem (not to exceed $10) In lieu of subsistence and other ex-

penses at persons senring while away from their homes without
other oanMns»Uon in an advisory capacity to the Rallrtwd Re-
tlrementBoud: repairs and alterations: contract stenographic
reporting services: office appliances and labor-saving devices:

suppUas and equipment (Including photographic equipment): not
to exceed •3.000 for law books, books of reference, newspapers.
pnm cllpptBts. p«nodlcal3. and for payment in advance when
•utbortaad by the Board for library membership in organizations
which issue publications to memt>ers only or to members at a

price lower than to the general public; operation, maintenance,
azMl repair of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles to be
UMd only for official purposes in the District of Coiumbla and
eUewhere; and other necessary expenses. $3300.000: Provided.
That the Board may procufs supplies and ssfrtevs without regard

to —UluM m» ol tbe Rerlaed Statutes (U. 8. C. Utle 41. sec. t)

tbs sggisgaf amount does not exceed 960.

Mr. CONNERT. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amrndment ofTeted by Mr. ComnsT: Page 91. lines 7 and 8.

strike out "and labor-saving devices."

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, this Is the first amend-
ment to wnich I referred yesterday In reference to labor-

sarlns devices. I have other similar amendments following

this, but the test will come on this amendment. In this

bin there will perhaps be seven other similar amendments,
but they all relate to striking out the phrase "labor-saving

devices" wherever this i^rase appears In the bill.

We of the Congress are continuously telling private indus-

try not to use labor-sa¥log devices, for by their use people

are thrown out of employment. As I said yesterday there

are machines used In private Industry which displace as

many as 100 people per machine. The increased use of

laber-avlng devices only means that eventually It is going
to put a tremendous tax burden on the American people to

pay for unemplojrment insurance for these people or for

relief. Works Proffress Administration, or whatever form the

relief may take. The Federal Government should set the

example and refuse to purchase more labor-saving devices

which will throw people out of work and throw them onto
the taxpayers.

vtkole story is there. I went into this subject at

fmtmday. I think the Members of the House are

entirely familiar with what I am trying to do—to keep

Vmxfiiit employed and not to throw them out of work: and
tlmt it Is my desire that the United States Government set

the example. We can do this very readily by striking out

this phrase iabor-saving devices."

Mr. KRAMER. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. KRAMER Does the gentleman believe that by strik-

ing out "labor-sanns devices" he will increase the labor of

the men making these machines? There is considerable

emplcyment of labor there.

Mr. CONNERY. I do not think that treats the Issue fairly.

The Civil Servxe Commission, as I was informed yesterday,

expect to fire 130 people because of the Installation of the

electric eye to read papers. If the gentleman was here

yesterday he will remember that I said the concern which
would benefit chiefly by the retention of this phrase 'labor-

saving devices" is the Reminctcn-Rand Corporation, one

of the greatest strikebreaklnc concerns in the country.

Mr. Rand, on a train running between New York and Hart-
ford, ran a school for strikebreakers and offered $5 to

every man who would break the picket line.

Mr. KRAMSR. I sympethiw with the gentleman's view-

point, but I would remind him that many men are em-
ployed in the manufacture of these machinea. What is to

become of them?
Mr. CONNERY. Not many men: probably one or two. the

inventor and his assistant. They make machines that throw
many people out of work.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. RICH. Commenting on the gentleman's remark I

may say that the number of men emplcjred in the manu-
facture of these machines is very small compared with

the number of people thrown out of work by the labor-

saving machines. The gentleman from Massachusetts is

right. I hope the gentleman from Masaachu-ietts will go

further and try to have a law enacted which would stop

their excessive use not only in the Government but in all

Industry. Were this done, in a short time the seven or

eight million people now out of work would be reemployed.

I hope the Committee on Labor will consider this propobal

very seriously.

Mr. CONNERY. I am glad the gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania and I are in complete harmony on this subject.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

li£r. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. GRISWOLD. I am not familiar with the part of the

bill to which the gentleman offers his amendment, Imt I am
wondering if the gentleman's amendment would not pro-

hibit the use of such machines as dictaphones?

Mr. CONNERY. Oh. no, no: they may continue to use all

these different things, typewriters and standard office equip-

ment, but not labor-saving devices like this electric eye the

Civil Service intends to use to read papers, a device which
will throw 130 people out of work.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. KRAMER. Does the gentleman have In mind thro\7-

ing out typewriters, comptometers, bookkeeping machines.

and machines cf that type?

Mr. CONNERY. No; they have thoee already. This re-

lates to additional labor-saving devices which throw out of

work 100 people at a time.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

at that point?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. WUl not the gentleman Inform the

Committee what labor-saving devices the Railroad Retire-

ment Board would employ that would throw people cut of

work?
Mr. CONNERY. I do not know. I have referred only to

the Civil Service Commission, tmt all of the different depart-
ments will be throwing people out of work with labor-saving

devices after this bill passes.

Mr. WOODRUM. There Is not an electric eye used by
the Board: and the gentleman knows it is perfectly ridicu-

lous to talk about the Railroad Retirement Board, an organi-
zation that certainly is sympathetic with the viewpoint the
gentleman is expressing, putting In any labor-saving devices

that would throw anybody out of a Job. The gentleman's
amendment would prevent their using duplicating machines,
typewriters, adding machines, and other standard office

equipment that every Government establishment mtist have.
Mr. CONNERY. I disagree with my friend from Virginia.

As amended this portion cf the bill would read:

Contract stenographic reporting ssrrices. office niprlisa. supplies
and equipment (including photographic equipment).

That is aU left In. All that Is taken out is the phrase
"labor-saving devices."

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I rise in oppoaltlcn lo the
amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I shall take but 1 minute to say that In

my judgment the *-~ ~ '~~ mt offered by the gentleman from
lusetLs is part amlHiCe. because, if you will exam-
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Ine the bin on page SI, you wQl find a lienifciolon after

"stenograi^c reporting services." Then you wWL find ^e
words "office appliances and labor-saving devtOM.**

Can the gentleman specify in any respect wtittte^'er how
his amendment is going to have any effect at all, except to

probably precipitate a question for the General Recounting
OfiOce to settle?

Mr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield to the genUonan from lUssachu-
setts.

Mr. CONNERY. I may say to the gentleman ttiat I would
be tickled to have the General Accounting Office decide what
a labor-saving device is. If the Comptroller Oeneral does

that, the electric eye will go out. That is wluik I want to

stop.

Mr. DIRKSEN. The electric eye is involved In only one
agency, and that is the Civil Service Commisstao. I may
say that either the amendment will have no effect at all, or

it will have precisely the effect pointed out by the chairman
of the subcommittee, and we will throw overboard duplicat-

ing machines, mimeograph machines, typewitters, and
everything else. It depends entirely upon what Interpreta-

tion might be placed upon the language of the amendment
as offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts to this bill.

I do not believe he will accomplish any good at all except

to provoke a question that may be rather annoiFing for a

little while. This amendment may cause no end of trouble

to one of the departments and not accomplish wliat he Is

after anyway.
Mr. CONNERY. I shall be very glad to have this ques-

tion raised if it will settle just what a labor-savinc device is.

You may be sure if this question is brought up in tbe depart-

ments, they are not going to throw out typewriters or

mimeograph machines. Those things are in there already

and will not be thrown out. But it may serve to stop their

bringing In these electric eyes and other derioes of the
Rpmlngton-Rand type that ^-ill throw people out of work.

Mr. MAVERICK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DIRKSES^. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. MAVERICK. May I make this observation? The

amendment offered by the gentleman would stop the use of

dictai^ones. i:>oes he not think it would be better to regu-

late the hours of labor and give t^e people seme time for

relaxation rather than to cut out labor-saving devices?

Mr. DIRKSEN. That may be the ultimate effect of the

language proposed by the amendment offered by tbe gentle-

man from Massachusetts. However, I do not brieve it has
any effect at all. It may be found difficult for a department
to supply Itself with a new typevrrlter or any other kind of

machine in order to get out literature immediately and at a

time when they might have very acute and preming need
tor such service. I am in full accord with the ce&tleman's
desire to prevent labor displacement wherever pcesiMe, but

his amendment will not do It.

Mr. CONNERY. The gentleman from Texas wpck£ about

a dictaphone. You have to use somebody at the oQier end of

that.

[Here the gavel fdLl
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I ask imanimous con-

sent that all debate on this paragraph and all amendments
thereto close in 10 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

out the

INCBKASK VmCHJLSQta POWn OP PCOFLB

Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Chairman, I move to

last word.
Mr. Chairman. I know that my good friend tbe gentle-

man from Mas.sachusetts [Mr. Cownert] is sincere In offer-

ing this amendment. I know he is sincerely for tte cause of

labor, and I am not taking Issue with him on that score,

but I do wonder if he is approaching It from the rfi^t angle.

It occurs to me there is a better way of approach than the

angle from which the gentleman seeks to approach it.

Mr. Chairman, there are 40.000.000 people in tiUs country

engaged in production. Ttiey work on the tew, on the

ranches, in the mines, in the orchards, in the forests, and
elsewhere. If those 40,000,000 people, including the wives,

children, and hired hands of these people engaged in these

various production enterprises, received a wage or a price

that compared favoraUy with those engaged in industry

generally. I believe you could invent new labor-saving de-

vices, utilize every one we have, sind still you would not be
able to supply the demand for goods.

I believe the proWem should be approached first from the
standpoint of making it possible for those who need the
comforts and necessities of life to buy them. We can do
that by raising the bu3ring power of these people who are

engaged in production. Instead of cutting down production
and eliminating labor-saving devices, let us make it possible

for those who need these things and who are engaged in

production to buy the necessities of life.

There are millions of farmers in this country who are not

earning more than two or three hundred dollars a year. I

may say there are millions of them. If those people re-

ceived a fair price for what they produced, they would have
an incentive to work, they would work, they would earn
money and would use this money to buy shoes made in the
gentleman's home town. Lynn, Mass.. I suppose, is the
largest shoe-manufacturing area in the United States. If

the people to which I refer could buy what they needed,
those shoe factories would continue to run. They could

employ every labor-saving device they have, they could
Invent more, and still they would not have enough.

If the buying power of those people on the farms, in the

mines, in the forests, in the orchards, and on the ranches
and engaged in other production could be brought up equal

to that which prevails in industry generally, we will not

have to talk about labor-saving devices. For instance, we
have a surplus of cotton. If the people who work on the

farms and these other producers could buy the cotton goods
that they actually need in order to enjoy a decent life, I
doubt if there would be a surplus of cotton goods.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PATMAN. In just a moment.
Mr. Chairman, I believe that the solution of this problem

and the approach should be from the standpoint of bringing

the earning power of those people who are now suffering by
reason of starvation wages and starvation prices up to a
higher plane. I believe we will then solve this problem. I

now yield to the gentleman from Idaho.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. In carrying out the plan that the
gentleman advocates, is not one of the first requisites a
good, workable, adequate money system to be adopted by
this Government?
Mr. PATMAN. Yes; but I think the first consideration Is

a fair price for the goods which the people produce, and a
sound monetary system can he helpful in that direction.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. But it is only under an adequate
money system that we can have a fair price?

Mr. PATMAN. I only have a couple of minutes, and I

could not discuss a money system in that time. I hope the
gentleman will excuse me, as much as I should like to discuss

that question.

The gentleman from Texas [Mr. Jones] is chainrfan of

the Committee on Agriculture. The other night he made a
speech over the radio, in which he stated that the para-
mount question today, so far as the producers are concerned,

is the question of price. I believe he will pursue this ques-

tion and I believe that eventually, with the aid and assist-

ance of his committee, will bring in a bill that will make it

possible for people who are ambitious, energetic, and who
are willing to work and have initiative to earn a fair annual
income which will make it possible for them to buy what
these labor-saving devices produce. [Applause.]

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, even if the amendment
of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. ConkxryI pre-
vails I do not believe you are going to stop the purchase of

these labor-saving devices, and I am not one who believes

like the chairman of the subcommittee of the Appropria-
tions Committee that they will not use labor-saving devices

in the Railroad Labor Board. If there is any place in the
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entire Oovemmcnt where they will use these labor-saviiig

dwices I bebeve It will be in that Board Just as they use

them in the A. A. A. I can see no reason why they could

not use the same system as the A. A. A. with their card-

punching system and use It to better advantage than the

A. A. A.

I beUeve If yoa strike out this language they will stlH

purchase these things, and yet I favor the striking out of the

I favor the striking out of the words "labor-

devices" in the interest of consistency on the part af

this House. We came out in one bill Just a few weeks ago.

and went on record in the last Congress and the Congress

before that, in our appropriations bill, carrying out the pol-

icy that we must spend money to put men to work, and yet

in the same Congress we come with this inconsistency in

this bill and say that now we must increase the man-hours
of production and decrease the man-units of consiimption

by the use of the words "labor-saving devices."

This is a march of progress, and we are going to use these

labor-saving devices, whether this language Is in the bill

or not.

If you strike out these words the bill wHl read. "Office

appliances, supplies, and eqtiipment." This covers the multi-

tude of sins In labor-saving devices, and if you strike out

the language referred to In the amendment the labor-saving

devices will be purchased, but they will not be purchased
with you on record as backing the theory that as a Congreu
we are willing to pxirchase things to throw men out of work
one day and the next day appropriate seven or eight billion

dollars to put men to work
I think the amendment of the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts should prevail. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. Ilie question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. CoNwwY) there were—ayes 27. noes 63.

Mr. COPfNERY. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers.

Teilers were refused.

So the amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

BinUI. KLArnunCATION AOMIinSTmATIOIf

Salaries acd expenses For adinlzilstr»UTe expenaea and exp«c4es
of stuclles. Inrefltlgatlons. publlcaUons, and reporta neceasary to

carry out the provlalona ot the Rural Electrtflcatlon Act of 1936.

approved May ao. 1036. Including the salary of the Administrator
and other peraonJal serrtcea In the Olatrlct of CoUunbla and else-

wttere. traveling expenses, including expenses of attendance of offl-

and employees at meetings when determined by the Admlnls-
%tOT to be necessary In furtherlni; the work of the Administration;
itract stenographic reporting services, expert witneaa fees; m*-

tvlaJs. supplies, equipment, and aervices. rentals, including bulid-

tac* and parts of buildings and garages. In the District of Columbia
and elaawtiere; purchase aiul exchange of boolts. law books, books
at rvfertace. directories, and periodicals; cot to exceed saOO far
newspapers and press clippings; financial and credit reports; pur-
chase, rental, exchange, operation, maintenance, and repair of type-
writers, calculating machines, and other ofBce appllancea: and all

other expenses necessary to administer said act. •1.4M).000: Pto-
vided. That section 3700 of the Revised SUtutca (U. 8. C tlUe 41,

Mc. 5) shall not be construed to apply to any purchase or service
rendered for the Rural Electrlflcatton Administration when the
aggregate amount Involved doea not exceed 9100.

Mr WIOOLESWORTH. Mr, Chairman. I offer the
following amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Page 33. line 1. after th«» word "act", strike out the figures
•^1.450.000 and Insert *»1. 140.000: ProvUlfd. That not more than
tll3.ooo shall be expended for the oillectlon and dissemination of
information."

Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, this amendment
Is offered for the purpose of reducing to some extent the
funds contemplated to be expended for pubhcity work by
this particular agency.

I called attention this morning to the situation that seems
to be developing in many Federal agencies. I called atten-
tion specifically to the fact that the funds asked for by the
Rural Electrification Administration, the Social Security
Board, and the Federal Housing Administration for publicity

purpcsos when added together amoimt to a total of almost
$1,000,000.
The Rural Electrification Administration is the first of

these three agencies to be reached in the bill. It asks for

$163,000 for the collection and dissemination of informa-
tion: It asks for $70,000 for utilization, which Is really a
finther educational work; in addition it asks for $70,000 for

printing and bindmg.
My amendment would simply reduce the total of $163,000

by $50,000 as a start in the right direction. The sum of

$113,000 would seem to be more than sufflclent for the col-

lection and dissemination of Information.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I regret very much to note

the attacks made by the gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. WicGLESwoiTH 1 on the Rural Electrifk:ation Admin-
istration, one of the most valuable agencies of this Oovem-
ment, and one that has the power, if properly used, to do
more for the people in the rural sections than probably any
other agency of its kind in America.

It Is a little surprising to me to hear these attacks waged
against the small amount provided in this bill to carry on
the work of this great organization. In view of the fact that

minions, if not bondreds of millions of dollars, wrung from
the helptewi consumers of electric energy, have been spent

every year by private power companies and holding com-
panies for propaganda purposes in order to try to destroy

the power policies of this Administration and to prevent the

American people from getting electricity at reasonable rates.

Private power interests are overcharging the American
people more than $1,000,000,000 a year for electric lights and
power. And in order to continue these overcharges, they
are spending more money in 1 week for propaganda pur-
poses than all the electric power agencies of this Government
combined spend in an entire jrear. They want to continue
to rob and plunder the helpless consumers of electric energy
throughout the country, and are using every means at their

command to try to strangle, stamp out. or destroy all com-
petition.

Mr. THOBiIAS of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman ]rield?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes: I yield for a question.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. The gentleman Just made
the statement that privately owned power and light com-
panies were robbing the people in every area of the United
States.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes; In overcharges.

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Does the gentleman claim
that in the State of New Jersey 4 cents a kilowatt-hour is

an overcharge?

BfCr. RANKIN. I .<^hall put the overcharges for New Jersej
in the RzcoRD at this point

Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. I am addng the gentleman
a particular question.

Mr. RANKIN. I decline to yield further, but will answer
the question by showing what the people of New Jersey
are paying, and how they are being overcharged.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. But that la not an answer

to the question.

B«r. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I decline to yield further.
If the gentleman from New Jersey Is so poorly informed on
this subject that he does not know that the people In New
Jersey are overcharged $39,000,000 a year for electric light
and power, he ought not to try to project himself into a dis-
ciission of this kind. He may not know it. but the people
of New Jersey pay about the highest light and power rates of
any State in the Union.
In 1934 the people of New Jersey used 1.839.677,000 kilo-

watt-hours of electric energy, for which they paid $76,487.-
173. Under the T. V. A. rates the cost would have been
$37,364,173. a difference of $39,123,000. Under the Tacoma
rates the cost would have been $36,924,173, a difference of
$39,563,000. Under the Ontario rates the cost would have
been $29,734,156, a difference of $46,763,017. Which shews
that the overcharges pakl by the people of New Jersey alone
amount to about $40,000,000 a year.

This burden falls most heavily upon the domestic or red-
dcntial consimiers. The gentleman from New Jersey I Mr.
Thomas] gives as his home address the town of Allendale,
and for his informaUon I call attention to the electr.c light
and power rates paid by the domestic consumers of Allen-
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dale, which are about the average paid throaghofiil ttke State

of New Jersey.

In Allendale, 15 kilowatt-hours a month of dectrte energy

costs a domestic consumer $1.35; 25 kilowatt-hotwi a month
costs $2.25, and 40 kilowatt-hours a month costs A domestic

consumer in that town $3.60, when it should ooal not more
than $1.20. The average domestic consumption ttuoughout

the State of New Jersey is only 40 kilowatt-houn a month,
and I am sure that the consumers in Allendale; avecially

with these high rates, do not use above the aiMatc- con-

sumption. So, instead of paying 4 cents a lllimiH hour, a
domestic consumer in Allendale pays $3.60 for 4t kilowatt-

hours, or 9 cents a kilowatt-hour. If that is no$ legalized

robbery, then I submit that I do not know bow «Be would

go about robbing a householder in the State of Nav Jersey,

.tin order to show what electric lights and povar should

eost domestic consumers I insert at this ptrint tlie rates

diarged domestic consumers in the Tennessee Valley area.

These are the T. V. A. yardstick rates which tlia ultimate

consumers in that area are required to pay:
First 50 kilowatt-hours per month, 3 cents per kilowatt-

hour.
Next 150 kilowatt-hours per month, 2 cents per kilowatt-

hour.
;

Next 200 kilowatt-hours per month. 1 cent per kilowatt-

hour.
Next 1.000 kilowatt-hours per month, 4 mills per kilowatt-

hour.
I shall show that these rates are not only not too low, but

that they really are too high, and should be reduced. I

hope every Member of the House and everyone else who
reads this Record will get his canceled light and power bill

for the last month and compare the rates he now pays with

these T. V. A. yardstick rates.

During the year 1936 the American people coniomed 88.-

883,000,000 kilowatt-hour of electric energy, for vbich they

paid $2,059,136,000, according to the Edison Electric Institute

Bulletin for January 1937. If they had paid the Ontario

rates, or the rates charged by the Ontario Public Power
Commission, the cost would have been $445,000,000 Instead

of $2,059,136,000. Therefore, according to the Ontario rates,

the American people were overcharged $l,61i436,000 for

electric lights and power during the year 1936.

If this power had been supplied to them at tbe Tacoma
rates, the rates now in effect in Tacoma, Wash., irtaere they

have a public power system, the cost would have keen $489,-

950.000, instead of $2,059,136,000, or a difference Cf $1,669.-

186.000. Therefore, the American people were ofuiliarged
last year, according to the Tacoma rates, the enormous
amount of $1,669,186,000.

But the friends of the Power Tnist win tell fOQ that the

Ontario Power Commission pays no taxes, that ft It a public

system and supplies power to the people of Ontailo at cost.

That is true. But let us add the taxes and see ivhat dif-

ference that would make. A thorough investlgMCRi In the

State of Washington showed that taxes paid by power com-
panies for all purposes amounted to about 1 mill per

kilowatt-hour, or a little less. Therefore, the taxes on this

88.883,000,000 kilowatt-hours consumed by the peoifle of the

United States last year would amount to not vore than
$88,883,000. Take that amount from the $1,614400,000, the

overcharges according to the Ontario rates, and It will stlU

show an overcharge of $1,525,253,000 after allowtng for all

taxes.

Remember that the tax q[uestlon does not enter Into the

overcharges In the Tacoma comparison, for the reason that

the Tacoma power system pays taxes of about $150,000 a
year. Remember, too, that the Ontario system bas about

$400,000,000 invested, and that these charges take care of

all expenses, including interest and sinking fun<ii necessary

to liquidate their indebtedness within a retmnrmMe time.

Remember also that the Tacoma system baa f2S.000,000

Invested and has paid its indebtedness down to about $7,-

000.000. Tacxrma is a city of about 106.000 peofOe. and yet

with this tremendous Investment, it has the lowMt Ught and
power rates in the United States, even lower thaa tte T. V. A.

rates. It pays taxes, takes care of all the lulBtBi on its

Indebtedness, sinking funds, repairs and other necessary ex-

penses, and at the same time is gradually paying its system

out. In a few years it will be entirely out of debt, and then

its rates will be reduced still further.

Now let's see about the T, V. A. rates. On yesterday, the

contract between the Government and the Commonwealth
fc Southern through which the latter was purchasing

T. V. A. power generated at Muscle Shoals expired, and if

I can prevent it, that contract will not be renewed. The
Commonwealth It Southern remains an outlaw corpora-

tion and refuses to register under the Holding Compcmy Act.

We do not treat with other outlaws, and I am not willing to

make an exception of the Power Trust. Even if they should

register under the Holding Company Act, I would oppose the

T. V. A.'s selling them power until they dismiss their injunc-

tion suits against the T. V. A. and dismiss every other suit

they now have against any agency of this Government in

which they are attempting to prevent the Government from
aiding municipalities and rural cooperative associations in

buying or building their own distribution systems.

And even then I would oppose selling them power unless

it were provided, and written into the contract, that they

were to deliver it to the ultimate consumers at the T. V. A.

yardstick rates. Even then I would oppose selling them
this power unless they paid the same rate for it that is

now being paid by the municipalities and cooperative asso-

ciations in the T. V. A. area. And, in addition, I would
have it written into the contract that the Commonwealth
& Southern and its subsidiaries are to cease their per-

nicious practices of building spite lines through rural sec-

tions merely to cut the territory to pieces and prevent the
development of rural electrification systems.

In other words, I would serve notice on the Conmaonwealth
ii Southern, and give reassurance to the people of this

Nation that the T. V. A. is to be operated for the benefit

of the people of this country, and not for the benefit of

the Power Trust.

As most of you know, my home Is at Tupelo, Miss., the
first municipality to purchase power from the T. V. A. and
to apply the T. V. A. yardstick rates. I am going to give

you the results of the operation of our municipal power
system during the last 12 months, under that contract.

Tupelo is purchasing power from the T. V. A. at wholesale

and then selling it to the ultimate consumers at the standard

T. V. A. yardstick rates.

Sometime ago, Mr. Wendell L. Wilkie, president of the

Commonwealth & Southern, who has come to be known
throughout my section of the country as "Windy" Wilkie,

made the ridiculous assertion that

—

Whenever a citizen of Tupelo, Miss., turns on the electric

switch, everybody In the United States helps to pay his electric blU.

In the same statement he said:

Our operating companies in tliat area could lower their rates
at least 25 percent below the Tennessee Valley Authority rates if

they were given the same gifts from the Federal Treastiry as are
given to the Tennessee Valley Authority.

Now, let us see about that. The report of the Chief of Army
Engineers on the Tennessee River and its tributaries, filed

on March 24, 1930, and signed by Hon. Patrick J. Hurley,
then Secretary of War, states that this power can be laid

down at the switchboard at 1.352 mUls per kilowatt-hour,

which Is about one-seventh of a cent. This was said to bo
the sales price necessary to obtain In order to pay 4 percent
on the investment. Evidently that report was correct, for

the Army engineers had no reason whatsoever for coloring

their report or misstating their findings. This report also

showing this power could be transmitted 100 miles and sold
for 1.993 mills, or approximately 2 mills per kilowatt-hour.
That would be about one-sixth of a cent per kilowatt-hour.

Tupelo is about 100 miles from Muscle Shoals.

On the basis of this report of the Army engineers, a con-
tract was made by the administration then in power, for
the sale of Muscle Shoals power to the Commonwealth ft

Southern and its subsidiaries. That contract was to last

for 5 3^ars. It has just now expired. I called on the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to find out how much power the
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Commonwealth * Southern purchased under that con-

tract last year, and what they paid for it. and I have a

^^uji fm from the Authority stating that the T. V. A. deliv-

ered to the Commonwealth li Southern during the year 1938.

under that old contract. 556.626.670 kilowatt-hours of elec-

tric eneriy. for which they paid the sum of $870,238. By

simple dmskm you can see that this amounted to about

1.561 mills per kilowatt-hoxir. or a little less than one-sixth

of a cent per kilowatt-hoiir.

Durmg the same year the electric department of the city

of Tupelo purchased from the Tcrmessee Valley Authority,

under its contract. 10.312.600 kilowatt-hours of electric en-

ergy, for which it paid the sum of $50,280.22. or 4.875 mills

per kilowatt-hour, or a little more than three times the price

paid by the Commonwealth k Southern. The city of Tupelo

paid 4.875 nrll-s per kilowatt-hour, while the Commonwealth
ft Southern was buying It at 1.561 mills per kilowatt-hour.

Yet Mr. Wilkle says that every time a consumer in Tupelo

turns the electric -light switch the American people pay the

bill. I wonder who was paying the Commonwealth U South-

em's bill? No wonder he wants this contract renewed.

At the time the T. V. A. was created, the Commonwealth
ft Southern and its subsidiaries, the Alabama Power Co.. the

Ittaiisslppi Power Co.. and others, were selling this electricity

for which they were paying 1.561 mills per kilowatt-hour to

the domestic consimiers in that area at the following rates:

First 30 kilowatt-hours per month, 10 cents per kilowatt-

hour.

Next 170 kilowatt-hours per month. 8 cents per kilowatt-

hour.
Next 300 kilowatt-hours per month. 7 cents per kilowatt-

hour.
Next 350 kilowatt-hours per month. 6 cents per kilowatt-

hour.
Excess over 850 kilowatt-hours per month. 5 cents per

kilowatt-hour.

Now let us make some comparisons In rates. The fol-

lowing table will show the comparative cost to the domestic

consumers under the old Commonwealth k Southern rates

and the T. V. A. rates up to 1.000 kilowatt-hours per month:
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between things which we endorse and things which we oppose.

Sooner or later we are going to reap a great crop of evil aa a

result of bureaucratic set-ups that have no other purpose

tifttn to send out promotional Ilteratiu-e and propaganda and

that sort of thing. I do not know where the end la going to

be. but I am going to suggest to you that if you will look at

the Public Printer's annual report you will find that for the

last fiscal year the publication charges charged to the Re-

ettlement Administration by the Public Printer aggregated

©ver WOg.OOO Where is the end going to be? It Is your

mponslhility. If you are going to cooperate to make some

of the^e departments a little more efficient, save a little

money, you must give a little thought to it. I think it is the

Individual responsibility of every Member of this Ixxly.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Mi. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The gentleman will find that there

are $2.072 .8T3 for pnnting and binding alone contamed in

this bill, to say nothing of the Federal Housing Administra-

l and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Why does the

lan single out the Rural Electrification Administration

and let all the rest go by?

Mr DIRKSEN. If the gentleman had been on the floor

when we had the feed and seed loan bill under considera-

tion, he will recall that I made the same point at that time,

that we are Jiist throwing money to the birds for a lot of

propaganda work, much of which could be saved.

I appreciate the gentleman's point of view, but I do say

there is no use piling up tons and tons and tons of printed

matter to be scattered all over the country.

Shall I remind you that the Cokckessiomal Rxcoro for the

last session took over 894 tons of paper?

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield.

Mr. TABER. Is the gentleman familiar with the state-

ment on page 487 of the hearings by Mr. Cooke, of the Com-
mission, that the leaders of the power industry were in favor

of this operation?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I will take the gentleman's word for it.

Mr. TABER. Well, it is there.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from

minols [Mr. DiRKsml has expired.

The pro- forma amendment was withdrawn.

The Clerk read as follows:

Total. Securities and Exchange Oonunlsslon. $3,805,000.

The Clerk read as follows:

SOCIAL SSLUUTT BOASS

flalarlea and exjienses: Por all authorized and necewary adxnln-

totraUve expeuHS of the Soctai Security Board in performing

Um dutloa Impoaad upon It in titles I. II. m. IV. VII. IX. and X
at tba Social Security Act. approved Aug\i5t 14. 1936. Including

tlMve Board members, an executive director at a salary of $8,500

% ytar. a director of the old-age beoeflts division at a salary of

|g,000 a year, and other person&l services In the District of Colum-
bU and elsewhere: travel expenses. Including not to exceed $10,000

for expenses of attendance at meetings concerned with the work
of the Board when specifically authorized by the chairman; not
to exceed $10 000 for payment of actual transportation expenses

and not to exceed $10 per diem In lieu of subsistence and other

iiisussi of persons serving while away from their home. wltlMUt
^Krcoaapensatlon. In an advisory capacity to the Social Se-

curity Board; supplies; reproducing, photographing, and all other
equipment. ofQce appliances, and labor-saving devices; senrkaea;

advertising, posta^. telephone, telegraph, and not to exceed $900
tor teletype news services and tolls; newspapers and press cllp-

plnCB (not to exceed $1,500). periodicals, manuscripts and special

rtporta. purchase and exchange of law books and other books at

rafsrence; library membership fees or dues In orgiuUsatlons which
tosue publications to members only or to members at a lower

price than to others, payment for which may be made In advance;

alterations and repairs; rentals, including garages. In the District

of Columbia or elsewhere: purchase and exchange, not to exceed
$36,000. operation, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled

iiSMiiiUMi I ail J lug vehicles to be used only for official purpoMa
mtbeDtKrlct of Columbia and In the field; and mlsceUaneoas
Items. Including those for public instruction and Lnformation
deemed necessary by the Board, $10,000,000, together with any
unexpended balance of the appropriation for the same purpoea
ooniamrd In the First Deficiency Appropriation Act. fiscal year
1$M: Provided, That section 3709 of the Revised Statutes (U S C.
ttUe 41. sec. $) shall not be construed to apply to any purchase by
the Board when the aggregate amount involved does not exceed
Vbm sum (tf giOO; Provided /urtha. That the Board may ezpeod

not to exceed $40,000 of the nun herein approprlatad for employ-

ing persons or organizations, by contract or ofUurwlse. for special

acgpnyitinj actuarial, statistical, and reporting, engineering, and
organisational serrtoes determined necessary by the Board, with-

out regard to section 3709 of the Bevlsed Statutes (U. S. O.. Utle

41. sec. 5). and the provisions of other laws applicable to the
employment and compensation of oOoers and employees of tha

United Statea.

Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I am appealing to the House of Represen-

tatives and the Congress in behalf ol a great many citizens

in the Sixth Congressional District of Indiana, as well as the

Nation, to pn>te8t and rise up against one of the proYlsiona

of H. R. 4064, Report No. 185.

I speak for the millions of imemployed citizens who are

tramping the streets looking for an opportunity to earn

an honest living. The Congress and the administration

have assiired these people of their right to have an oppor-

tunity to earn their livelihood. The Congress and the

executive branch of the Government have appealed to in-

dustry to make jobs. The administration has spent so many
billions of dollars to create jobs that our American taxpay-

ers are groaning under the heavy financial burden that has

been placed upon them, and which they are cheerfully

carrying In order that their fellow citizens might have an
opportunity to work.
The attention of the House of Representatives is Invited

to page 37 of the printed bill, H. R. 4064. I invite your
attention to lines 15 and 16 on page 37. You will note that

notwithstanding the fact that millions of Americans are out

of work, it is proposed that this House of Representatives

should appropriate money In order that "labor-saving de-

vices" might be purchased by the Government, thereby

thixjwing out of work many more men and women who will

be forced to tramp the streets and possibly go hungry by
reason of the installation of labor-saving devices. With
many mlllicHis of people still on the charity n^ls. this is no
time for the Federal Government to Invest In labor-saving

devices.

If it is intended to build up a great bureaucracy and let

the people starve, then it is proper and fitting that labor-

saving devices be used by the Government, but as long as

there are American citizens out of work by reason of the

evil forces of the depression, we must not resort to machine-
operated labor-saving devices.

The citizens of my congressional district are crying out
for an opportunity to get off the charity rolls and go on the

pay rolls, where they can retain their self-respect and not

be considered as objects of municipal. State, or Federal

charity.

The Federal Government must not provide money to buy
machines which will create greater unemployment. I de-
nounce the use of labor-saving devices during this time of

depression, and I call on every Member of this House to

arouse yourselves to a full realization of what these labor-

saving devices will do to the imemployed citizens of your
congressional districts who are still clinging to their meager
positions.

I demand. In the name of genuine recovery, that the words
in line 16. page 37. imder paragraph 23. Social Security

Board. '•labot--saving devices" be stricken out. I make this

demand in the name of miHifxis ot unemployed who will be
further mired by this detestable provision.

In conclusion, please be assured that I favor the use of

machines when they work to the advantage of humanity.
I am for labor-saving devices when they will bring blessings

to humanity, but I denoimce in the strongest terms within
my power this horrible attemiTt to throw hundreds of under-
paid Government clerks out of work and force them to face
imemployment through the purchasing of labor-saving
devices.

We cannot overcome unemployment through using the
taxpayers money to buy latx>r-saving devices. I appeal to

you for your support. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WIGGLESWORTIL Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposi-

tion to the pro-Xonna amendment.
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Mr. Chairman, I have xk> intention of offering sagr amoid-
ment by way of reducing the sam made availabte In this

bill for the Social Security Board. The work of Ulli Board
is too important, too vital to millions (A our peopte. I have
been in hearty sympathy with its objectives from Has outset.

One of the most vital matters confronting us at ttiis time

is the proper solution of the problems by which tbs Board
is faced.

Moreover, while every cent requested has been sUoved for

annuity pajonents a sul)Stantial reduction has been recom-
mended in the costs of administration as compared with

the Budget figures. It may be that the reduction liu been

too great. You have heard the fine attitude of tbe Board
presented by the chairman of the subcommittee tliis morn-
ing. If it proves that the cut is too deep, the «my is of

course always open for an increase through a defldency

item.
Just to keep the record straight, however, and to empha-

size the point I have been trying to make today. X repeat

what I said this morning, to the effect that tlae record

Indicates that the Board expects to mahitahi a foree of 97

j>ersons for infommtional service at a cost of over $233,000

annually: fiuther. that the record shows that daring a
period of 6 months this Informational service iMPOdBced 160

press releases. 450 magazine articles. 180 speeches, S moving
pictures, and 60 hours ot broadcasting.

The position of the subcommittee on this genonl subject

is clear. It is referred to in the committee report. I feel sure

that the Social Security Board will do its utmost to taring its

expenditure for informational service witliin the bonnds of

reason.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman has recited the broad-

casting, the magazine articles, and the speeches tbat have
g(Hie out from this agency for which the Govemnent has
paid during the last year. Now that the election is am. does

the gentleman contemplate that there will be as many maga-
zine articles, broadcasts, and press releases during tbe coming
year in order to sell this thing to the public?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I certainly hope not.

By unanimous consent, the pro-forma amendment was
withdrawn.

Ilie Clerk read as follows:

For printing and binding for the Social Security Board, flXKW.OOO.
Grants to States for old-age assistance: Por grants to States for

assistance to aged needy individuals, as authorized in title I of the
Social Security Act. approved August 14, 1935. $150,000,000, Of which
sum such amounts as may be necessary shall be available for

grants under such title I for any period in the fiscal year 1937
subsequent to March 31. 1037: Provided. That payments to States

for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year 1937 and for any qtiarter

In the fiscal year 1938 under such title I may be made wttb respect

to any State plan approved under such title I by the Social

Secxirity Board prico- to ex* during such period, but no such payment
shall be made with respect to any plan for any period pKlor to the
quarter in which such plan was submitted to the Board for

approval.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I move to striloe out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, what I am about to say upon this subject

is not In criticism of the committee, because I tbink they

have appropriated probably enough to carry out the pur-

poses of the act; but it seems to me that now is tbe time to

review the evidence that has been brought to the attention

of Congress by the bill itself and by the printed bearings.

Let me read you a few important facts from pages 499 and
500 of the hearings. We read that the Census advises us

that on January 8, 1938, the estimated total number of per-

sons 65 years of age or over in the United States will be

7,888,000.

The percentage of persons held eligible in tbe varlotti SUtes

—

that is. persons over 65 years of age—ranges from about 3 percent
to more than 85 percent. Many States have large waltiag lists of

eligible applicants who have not as yet received awlstanre . At
the present rate of Increase in the number of recipleati It seems
entirely possible that 20 percent of the aged population will be
receiving assistance by July 1938. Thus, to base the lequest upon
tbe aesumption that 16 7 percent wUl receive iiiiuliitaiMiii seems
eo—M native; Just as we told you last year we thmHtat fHjOOO.OOO
was a very conservative figure.

This question was asked by the chairman:

How many people would he receiving aid?
Mr. Bane. Approximately 1.600,000.
Mr. PrrzPATRic3C. That figure of $19 per person per month In-

cludes both the State and Federal contribution?
Mr. Bane. Yes; that Lb the gross expenditure.

Mr. Chairman, may I say that under the present social-

security plan that has been provided by this Congress a
very limited number of people eligible to receive pensions

will receive them at all. When they do they will receive on
the average in the United States 63 Va cents per day. I do
not know what the plan of the security boards of the other
States Is, but I know in North Dakota, under the security

l)oard appointed by the preceding Governor, the aged of our
State, although they have been able in the past years to

save a moderate home, some of them even a shanty, are

compelled by the Social Security Board to transfer title to

the Bocu-d before they may receive any money at all. I want
this Congress to understand from the evidence in this rec-

ord on those pages from which I have quoted that before

any of the aged in America can qualify to receive this pit-

tance of 63 V^ cents a day they must make themselves
paupers or hand their property over to the Social Security

Board.

Mr. WOOD. That is governed by the gentleman's State

law.

Mr. WOODRUM. That is controlled by your State law.

Mr. WOOD. The State law requires the recipients to
turn their property over. That is not the Federiftl Social

Security Board.

Mr. BURDICK. I say that under the provisions of this

act we have made it possible for the State to determine
who is entitled to and under what rules and regulations they
shall receive the money. Of course, I prefaced my remarks
by sajring I did not know what the situation was in the other
States except North Dakota.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for an additional three minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from North Dakota?
There was no objection.

Mr. ENGEL. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. ENGEL. I Introduced a bill last year to disqualify

any State from receiving Federal aid if the State required
the deeding of the home as a condition of payment of an
old-age pension. There is nothing in the social security

law requiring the deeding of the home, "nie Federal law
says if the States do require the deeding of the home, they
shall pay to the Federal Grovernment 50 percent of the sum
realized from the sale of such home.

Mr. BURDICK. I thank the gentleman for his contribu-
tion. When this act was perfected in this Congress, we
made it possible for the States to determine absolutely and
under what conditions a person might become eligible. We
should have exercised some jurisdiction. You have heard it

said in the last Congress, and even now, that this plan
known as the Townsend recovery plan is fantastic; but I

want to say to you that can be defended. You cannot de-
fend a plan which makes paui>ers out of t^ aged of this

country, as the Federal Security Act does.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I neld to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Is it not true also that the Social

Security Board, which is a Federal set-up, has the power
to decline approval of these State acts which have been
referred to by the two gentlemen on the other side?

Mr. BURDICK. I think the hearings disclose the fact

that while the Federal Government has jurisdiction over
the States to see that they properly administer the act, the
Federal Government has no control over who is eligible in a
State.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Is it not true that the Social Security
Board must approve these State acts before they can func-
tion and receive the grants and aids?
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Mr BURDICK. That Is true: but after the States start

to operate it is wholly within the power of the SUte to

ellminat* everybody, as some of them have excliide<l worthy

WpWcantt. „ ^ ^^
Mr. CRAWFORD. May I a&k this question. In all slncenty

and without desiring to cast any reflection whatsoever:

Eas the gentleman had this matter up with his State legis-

lature to correct the situation?

Mr. BURDICK. That Is a long story. We had to change

the whole administration out there in order to get any-

thing done at all. but we did discuss that.

Mi. ENGEL. Does not the Social Security Act specify

that If a State does require the deeding of the property it

must pay 50 percent of the amount realized from the sale

of such home to the Federal Oovemment. and does not

that fact constitute Implied permission to the States to

raquire the deeding of the home as a condition of the pay-

._it ot a pension?

Mr. BURDICK. The gentleman Is right. There Is noth-

ing In the Federal act to Indicate that the States may
- perform a high-handed case of robbery as they are doing,

but the Federal Government tacjtly condones the act.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BURDICK. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. MICHENER As a matter of fact, the gentleman

always believes m his home constituents. He has told us

that time and time again. Here is a case where quite evi-

dently his constituency Is not In accord with the gentleman

from North Dakota, because it is entirely up to the people

of his own district and his own State to do the very thing

he is objecting to.

Mr. BURDICK. No: the gentleman is misinformed about

North Dakota.

Mr. MICHENER. No; the gentleman is not misinformed.

Mr. BURDICK. We had to change the whole administra-

tion out there and throw the previous one out and put a

new one In In order to get anything. We will change our

State social-security regulations if we can get rid of the

present board. What I am speaking of in North Dakota

to true in several States of the Union. In your own State

there are glaring examples of injustice to the aged under

your State security board with the apparent approval of the

Federal Board.
Mr. MICHENER Yes; but every State in the Union

has the right to formulate its own plan.

Mr. BURDICK. That Is true, but the whole Federal

scheme of old-age insurance is based upon a system of doles

to paupers. It provides no adequate. Just, and honorable

compensation for the aged of the Umted States.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to the

, pn>-forma amendment.
Mr. Chairman, may I call the gentleman's attention to

the testimony on page 942 of the hearings. This question

was very specifically raised when Mr. Bane appeared before

the Appropriations Committee. I asked him about that, be-

cause a similar law is on the statute books of the State of

Illinois, and for the Rxcokd I want to quote his exact lan-

guage. He said at that time:

Wh«re the Board bu been consulted In the mitter, we bare
eooHstenUy recommended that tha inciiisloii at such a prorUlon
ti not practicable or advisable.

The Clerk read as follows:

Tbtal. Tariff Commission, $945,000.

Mr CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out

the last word.
Mr. Chairman. I offer this pro-forma amendment in order

to ask the chairman of the subcommittee a question with

reference to some tables appearing at page 572 of the hear-

isss. At the top of the page there Is a reference to the

overage wholesale price of svigar f. o. b. New York. May I

ask the gentleman whether or not that is the duty-paid

price or the price not including the duty, as appears In the
columm headed 1933. 1934. 1935. and 1936?

Mr. WOODRUM. The only information I hare Is con-
tained In the table. I will say to the gentleman.

Mr. CRAWFORD. In the middle of page 572 there is an-

other table, which shows the average retail price of sugar in

51 large cities, as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Do these prices, as set forth in columns beaded 1933. 1934,

1935. and 1936 show the processing tax which was included

in the retail price of siigar under those dates?

Mi. WOODRUM. I cannot answer the gentleman's

question.

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

The Clerk read as follows:

VrrXBANS' AOMIMISTKATIOM

Administration, medical, hospital, and damlclllarr serylces: Tor
all salaries and expenses oX the Veterans' Administration. Including

the expenses of maintenance and operation at medical, hospital,

and dooaiclliary services of the Veterans' Administration, in carry-

ing out the duties, powers, and functions devolving upon It pur-

uant to the auttoorlty contained in the act entitled "An act to

•iUtbcrlze the Praaldant to consolidate and coordinate governmental
actlvltlca affecting war veterans", approved July 3. 1030 (U. 8. C,
tltte S8. sees. 11-llf ) . and any and all laws for which the Veterans'
ft.i«H»««>«^nitiPB Is now or may hereafter be chargvd with admln-
ttHT*"t_ |MXM)0.000: Provided. That not to sxoaed $3,500 of tills

amount shall be avaUahla for expenses, except membership feea.

of employees, detailed by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to

attend meetings of associations for the promotion o* medical
science and annual national conventions of organised war veterans:

Provided further. That thU approprlaUon shaU be available also

for personal services and rentals In the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, including traveling expenses; examination of estimates

of appropriations In the field, including actual expenses of sub-
^tonce or per-diem allowance in lieu thereof: for expenses In-

curred in pMcking. crating, drayage. and transportation of household
effects and other property, not exceeding In any one case 6.000

pounds, of employees when transferred from one ofBclal station to

another for permanent duty and when speclflcaUy authorized by
the Administrator; furnishing and laundering of such wearing
apparel as may be prescribed for employees In the performance of

their offlclal duties; ptnrhase and exchange of law bocks, books ot

reference, periodicals, and newspapers: for passenger-carrying and
other motor vehicles. Including purchase, matnteaanoe. refMlr. and
operation of same, including not more than two ps—ngar automo-
biles for general administrative use of the central cfBce In the Dis-

trict of Columbia; and notwithstanding any provisions of law to
tlM eoBSiary, Um MiBliilsliiiin is authorised to utlllae Oovem-
ment-OfWiMd autmuoUv* equipment in transporting chUdren of

Veterans' Administration employees located at isolated stations to
and from school under such limitations as he may by regulation
prescribe; and notwithstanding any provlskiDS of law to the con-
trary, the Administrator is authorized to expend not to exceed

S2.000 of this apprcprution for actuarial aerrloea pertaining to the
Oovemment life-insurance fund, to be obtained by contract, with-
out obtaining competition, at such rates of compensation as he may
dvCermine to be reasonable; for allotment and transfer to the Public
Baalth Service, the War. Navy, and Interior Departments, for dis-

bursement by them under the various headings of their applicable
appropriations, of such amounts as are necessary for the care and
treatment at beneficiaries of the Veterans' Administration, includ-
ing minor repairs and improvements of existing facilities under
thalr jurisdiction necessary to such care and treatment; for ex-
penses incidental to the maintenance and operation of farms; for
recreational articles and facilities at Institutions maintained by the
Veterans' Administration; for administrative expenses incidental to
securing employment for war veterans; for funeral, burial, and
other expexises incidental thereto for beneficiaries of the Veterans'
Administration accruing during the year for which tills iipproprla-
tlon is made or prior fiscal years : ProiHded further. That the appro-
priations herein made for the care and maintenance of veterans in
hospitals or homes under the Jurisdiction ot the Veterans' Adminis-
tration shall be available for the purchase ot tobscco to be fur-
nished, subject to such regulations as the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs shall preecrlbe, to veterans receiving hospital treat-
ment or domiciliary care In Veterans' Administration hospitals or
iKBnes; Provided further. That this appropriation shall be available
for continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the support of
disabled volunteer sokUcn and sailors. In conformity with the act
approved August 27. 1888 (U. 8. C, title 34. sec 134). as amended,
for tboss veterans eligible for admission to Veterans' AdmlnlstnUlon
faculties for domiciliary care.

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Johnson of IClnnesota: Page 43. line
5. strike out "fM.OOO.OOO " and Insert in lieu thereof 'S96.000.000."

Mr. JOHNSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman. I would like

to have the attention of the chairman of the subcommittee,
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr WoodrttmI, in order that
I may call his attention and the attention of this Congress to

a matter in connection with this bill, not knowing whether
my purpose can be accomplished here or In another measure.
At the veterans' facihty in Minneapolis; we have 185

orderlies, mechanics, and cooks who work In the hospital
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and its diet kitchen and in the hospital laundry. They are

paid $70. $80. or $90 a month, from which is deducted each

month from $22.50 to $32.50. which is called a Q. &H deduc-

tion for quarters, subsistence, and laundry, regartflMB of the

fact that the employee does not receive any of tlM services

under the Q. S. L. for which he is charged.

The fact of the matter is that these people are married

men, most of them, and most of them are war vetemis. They
maintain a separate establishment for their own domicile,

where they live with their families, and do not live at the

hospital. This deduction of $32 a month by the Veterans'

Administration is quite a hardship on these men end makes
for starvation wages. I have taken the matter up with the

Veterans' Administration and they say they have not enough
money in their budget set-up to pay a living wage. The re-

sult is that at the veterans' facihty at MinneapoUa they are

working 64 hours a week one week and 54 hours % week the

next week, in staggered shifts, for the sum of $53 to $65 a
month, which is not enough to keep a family on em honor-
able, decent American scale of living.

This is an abuse that sho-ald be corrected by this Adminis-
tration and is one of the idiosyncracles in the reeoifeiy pro-

gram, and for this reason I have ofFered the amendment to

increase the appropriation in order to put the ime before

the House so that the situation may be corrected in this

Congress by the appropriate committee if not here today.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, the quesdoa raised by
the gentleman from Minnesota was considered bf tfae com-
mittee in the hearings of last year and the situation is this:

It is necessary, especially at the neuroi)sychiatrte institu-

tions, and to some extent at all the institutions, that the type

of personnel to which the gentleman has referred Bfe on the

station. Certainly, at the mental Institutions, a large pro-

portion of the orderlies and attendants have to live on the

station because they are liable to be called on duty at any
minute. When they accept emplojrment they understand
thoroughly that living quarters are provided for tbem at the

station and that this deduction is to l>e made from their pay.

Tlie situation to which the gentleman has zeferred has

now arisen and there are undoubtedly many cases irtkere men
do not live on the station because they wish to live with their

families, and yet the deduction is made.
Tlie matter was called to the attention of the Administra-

tor of Veterans' Affairs and in the appropriation Ull of last

year we provided a fund, and there are sufi&cieni funds in

this bill. The Administrator told the committee last year the

matter would be taken up from an administrative standpoint,

and wherever it was possible to grant the privHege to these

people of living off the station without making any deduc-

tion that would be done. We were informed by him this year

that some progress had been made. It Is a difficult matter to

handle for the reason that a person applies to the Veterans'

Administration for a position as attendauit and Is informed

of the circumstances and is told that he has to Hte on the

station at a salary of so much a month with a certain deduc-

tion. He accepts the job and pretty soon he adcs permission

to live off the station. He Is given permission to Bve off the

station, and the next step is wanting repayment of the

amount that is deducted from his pay.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman from Minnesota stated

that he was told by the Veterans' Administration that the

reason they could not do this was because the moncj had not
been provided. Is the responsibility upon their dioulders or

upon the shoulders of the Congress in not appropriating

sufficient money?
Mr. WOODRUM. The adding of any money to ttic appro-

priation would not affect the situation one way or the otiier,

I can tissure the gentleman. We have had the matter up
with General Hines and no additional funds are necessary.

It Is strictly a matter of administrative policy. If they want
to do this they have the money to do it. I am sure.

Mr. BOILEAU. It seems strange that the gentleman from
Minnesota would be informed they have not the BM>ney and
that they would be willing to correct the situatian if they

had the funds. If this is the case they ous^ not to give

such an excuse.

Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman will find in the hear-

ings last year that General Hines stated they would try to

work it out. but it Is a difficult problem.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield to the gentlewoman from Mas-
sachusetts.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Has the matter of the

shortage of nurses and orderlies and doctors been taken up
and has the overtime they have had to perform during the

last few years been considered by the gentleman's com-
mittee? TTiere Is a great deal of overtime work by the

nurses and doctors and orderlies, and their service is being

made very difficult as a result.

Mr. WOODRUM. We know that in all of these hospi-

tals, and, in fact, in all the Government Institutions, over-

time work is being done, I may say to the distinguished

gentlewoman from Massachusetts. If we eventually estab-

lish a policy of strict hours, then instead of 800,000 em-
ployees in the Government service the number will be that

many again. This Is a question of Government policy.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I think the gentleman
will find that overtime is much greater among the nurses

and the orderlies and the doctors than in any other group
in the Veterans' Administration.

Mr. WOODRUM. The nurses in private hospitals work
12 hours a day.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. It seems very unfair to

the medical and nursing service, and the patients do not

receive the care that they would otherwise.

Mr. WOODRUM. I believe the nurses have the same
hours In private hospitals.

I hope the amendment will not be adopted, because the
inclusion of additional funds would not affect the matter
one way or the other, although I am sympathetic with the
situation as stated by the gentleman from Minnesota.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last

word. I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend my
remarks.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman. 2 years ago when the inde-

l>endent offices appropriation bill was being considered in

the Committee of the Whole, I offered an amendment to

this section of the bill to the end that $500,000 of the pro-

posed appropriation for the Veterans' Administration might
be used for payments to State institutions caring for and
maintaining veterans suffering from neuropsychiatric ail-

ments who were in such institutions on the date of the en-
actment of the act.

A point of order raised by the gentleman from Virginia

[Mr. WooDKUMl was properly sustained for the reason that
said amendment sought to amend basic law. However, in

the course of the remarks made upon that occasion the

gentleman from Virginia stated that he had conferred with
General Hines and that the general was thoroughly sympa-
thetic with the situation attempted to be reached by the
amendment in question and that he would In no way inter-

fere with the policy pursued for years which involved the
general welfare of these veterans located in the hospitals

at Elgin and Jacksonville, HL
Later the same facts were presented to the Senate. It is

my understanding that the parhamentary procedure in the
Senate is not so rigid as it is in the House. The merits of

the proposal were not questioned, so it was passed and later

agreed to by the conferees of the House and the Senate.

Two years have come and gone, and these neuropsychi-
atric veterans remain in these respective hospitals. As a
means of permanent protection to them and to the State of

Illinois responsible for the hospitals, I seriously doubt the
advisability of the deleticHi of this amendment. However,
it would be an idle gesture for me to present a similar

amendment at this time, as it would be subject to the same
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polst of order made 3 yean ago while the matter was under

eoDildermtlon.

But. mindful of thia rtrict parliamentary procedure. I

connanBlCBftcii with the gentleman from Virginia to ascer-

tain d» ilfUOiBt of General Hlnes. Director of the Vet-

ermns' Administration, with respect to the Government again

f7fi^w*f a contnict with the State of Illinois for the purpose

of twiliin these neuropeychiatric veterans as wards ot the

State institutions en a per-dlem basis rather than transfer

-

ring them to Government hospitals. That letter was in

turn transmitted to the Veterans' Administration for an-

swer, and on January 21 my colleague. Mi. Wocobxtm. re-

ft reply thereto, advising him. in substance, that the

regarding this matter had not changed, and that,

after all. there was no real necessity for the inclusion of the

idment in the Independent oCBces appropriation act.

the wording of an applicable veterans' regulation now
in effect conveys any needed authority in the premises. It

was further stated that the Veterans' Administration was
paying the Department of Public Welfare of the State of

Illinois for the care and maintenance of about 227 veterans

now hospitalized in the hospitals at Elgin and Jacksonville.

and that this payment would continue until there was an
increase of available beds in facilities under the direct and
exclusive Jurisdiction of the Veterans' Administration and
It became possible to transfer these beneficiaries into the

Government facilities. And Mr. Woooauii was specifically

advised that such a possibility was indefinitely in the future.

I sincerely hope the time will never ccme when the Gov-
ernment will attempt to enforce such regulation. At the

Tizk. of being charged with repetition, once again I remind
the Members of the House that these hospitals at Elgin and
Jacksonville. 111., were constructed by a grateful State be-

fore the Federal Government instituted its program of Gov-
ernment hospitalization for this type of disabled veteran.

These hospitals have all of the modem facilities and equip-

ment to handle neuropsychiatric cases. The loved ones of

the veterans live In and around these respective communi-
ties. There is no better or more Interested personnel in any

^---^Uterans' hospital in the Nation, and the veterans' organi-

lations of these respective communities have with pardon-

able pride manifested a tremendous interest in these sol-

diers who are mentally ill. Yes. ladies and gentleman of the

Committee, these hospitals are dedicated to their care and
rehabilitation.

Moral and equitable Justification frequently triumphs over

a strict interpretation of a so-called infallible rule or regu-

lation. And. Mr. Chairman, may I add this: That If the time

ever comes when the Veterans' Administration seeks to

rigidly enforce the rule or regulation by attempting to trans-

fer these men from the only after-the-war home they have
erer known I shall use all of the force and persuasion at my
command, inadequate and feeble as it may be. to attempt

to nullify such an order through proper legislative action

on the floor of the House. (Applause.!

Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman. I rise In oppo.sltlon to the

pro- forma amendment. I desire to place in the Rxcord a
complete statement regarding the number of foreclosures

about which discussion was had when the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. McCormack] had the floor. In addition

to the paragraph that I read Into the Record at that time.

I call attention to a table on page 616 of the committee
hearings, placed there by a witness for the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, which shows that the estimated number
of foreclosures to be authorized by June 30. 1937. was
105.901. with an additional 55.000 to be foreclosed by June
30. 1938. or a total of 160.901: 135.863 of these they expect

to complete and acquire the property by June 30, 1938.

On page 651 of the hearings Mr. Russell testified as
follows:

Up to NoTcmber 30. 1936. the Property Managrmcnt DlvUkm
had in poaaesalon only about 17,000 propertlefl. and only about
60,000 rorcclosTires had been authorlaed. But prior to the end
ct the aacai jtmx lOas orar 160.000 forecloaum ar« Mttmatad to
ke authorlaed and toractanv* wUl bAv« been campMtMi. and the
property trUl actually be In ponesBlon at the Corporation In the
estimated number of 130.000 cases. During the fiscal year 1038
the Oorporatloo vUl own more IndlTldual pieces of property than

vaa ever In a single ownership before. • • • W« estimate thai
the properties acquired will stand on the books of the Corpora-
Uon at more than •600.000.000.

This means that 160,000 homes and 20 percent, as far

as the amount of money is concerned, of the $3,000,000,000

k>aned. will have been foreclosed by the end of the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1938. The 17.000 homes or mortgages

that the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Coixmsl referred

to were those properties which the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation now have possession of. but nearly 161.000 fore-

closures will have been commenced before June 30, 1938.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike out the last two words, to ask the chairman of the

committee what recommendation General Hmes made re-

garding hospitals.

Mr. WOODRUM. In what reepect?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. In additions to hospi-

tals and in repairs. i

Mr. WOODRUM. The committee was given information
that they expect to bring in about 3,200 additional beds by
the end of the fiscal year 1938.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts, With the money al-

ready appropriated?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes. It will take care of the present

list and the waiting list. Some mention was made yester-

day that there were 28 neuropsychiatric beds that are under
construction. That is not new construction, but remodeling.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. I think In certain areas

the gentleman will find there is great need for diagnostic

centers, and there is a shortage of general medical and
surgical beds even for service-coiuiected cases also in cer-

tain areas. Could some of that money be used for that

purpose?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; we have money In the bill for

additions to new facilities, but nothing for new facilities.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I rise In oppo-
sition to the pro-forma amendment. In view of the state-

ment Just made by the chairman of the subcommittee, Mr.
WooDRXJif, that no more hospitals are to be built, and in view

also of the language in the next paragraph, which says that

no part of the appropriation shall be expended for the pur-

chase of any site or toward construction of any new hospital

or home or for the purchase of any hospital or home, I desire

to make this observation: The War Department, due to an
arrangement with the Veterans' Administration, has allo-

cated beds In Army hospitals to veterans, including the
William Beaimiont Hospital in my own city of El Paso, and
I express the hope that Inasmuch as no more hospitals are
to be built there will be a more liberal use made of Army
hospitals where they are not entirely occupied by Anny
patients. The Army has a very fine modem hospital In my
city known as the William Beaumont Hospital, which has a
capacity of 602 beds, and today it has 100 vacant. Likewise,

the veterans' hospital at Albuquerque. 259 beds, and today
has 33 beds vacant, and the tubercular veterans' hospital

at Fort Bayard. N. Mex.. has 450 beds, with 250 vacant. In
addition to filling these veterans' hospitals, I feel that a more
liberal policy should be used toward the use of vacant beds
in Army hospitals. They all belong to the Government; they
receive their money for suppwrt and maintenance from the
same Treasury that the veterans' hospitals get theirs. Mine
is a country of magnificent distances. There are a great
many veterans, i^articularly the tubercular veterans. In my
city, many of whom have lived there for a good many years
and have families residing there. It is more than 250 miles
to Albuquerque. N. Mex.. and I contend that instead of the
Veterans' Administration availing itself of the 50 beds in the
William Beaumont Hospital, when there are usually a hun-
dred or more unoccupied, they ought to at least avail them-
selves of the use of 100 of these beds for the reason that these
are poor people, and it is not right to take the tubercular.

and in some cases the mental, patients more than 250 miles,

and frequently at the veteran's own expense, to Albuquerque,
N. Mex., leaving his family residing there In El Paso, when
there is a hospital in his own city with plenty of available

beds. This would be economy as well as Improve the vet-
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eran's mental condition, because he would be near Ida family

and where he could see them often.

I want to express the hope that there be a mon liberal

policy in this matter. It is purely a matter of adMffilwtxa-

tion. because they have a financial adjustment mtb year

between the War Department and the Veterattf* Admhiis-
tration for the use of these facilities. Colonel Pipea, oom-
manding officer at William Beaumont, has been very fine

and considerate about it. He has, in fact, been enerous
about emergency cases. Today there are 63 patieDta in the

William Beaumont Hospital, but there Is no reaMB in the

world why there should not be 75 or 100. becaOK many
veterans are begging to go in there. It is not rlgtafc to send
them off two or three hundred miles at addlUonal expense,

when there is a Government hospital right tbfOe In their

own city, whether it is an Army hospital or a wterans'
hospital.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Texas I Mr. Thomason] has expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

the amendment.
May I ask the gentleman from Texas if the taoapital at

El Paso is a general hospital?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. That is a genenl Army
hospital.

Mr. WOODRUM. Of course, this difficulty aitMB there,

that the tubercular veterans would not be satiflOed to be

sent to a general hospital, nor do they have facUittes to take

care of them. They do not have facihties to tafke care <rf

the mental cases. That is the difficulty we are having.

They have plenty of available space for general caaea. but it

is the tubercular cases and the mental cases that require

special places, special treatment, and special equipment.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I know they hav« mental

patients at the William Beaimiont Hospital, and I think

tubercular patients, too. At Port Bayard they have 250

vacancies. But the William Beaumont Hospital should take

care of these people in El Paso, instead of sendlnf them off

up to New Mexico, 250 miles, at an additional ezpenae, when
there are plenty of vacant beds there. Our cUmate Is

specially adapted to the cure of tuberculosis. Many of oiu:

leading citizens have come there with the trouble Mid been

cured. There would be no additional expense to the tax-

payers. In fact, it would be wise economy. The facilities

are not used to full capacity. I have several timeB urged

the Veterans' Administration to let us have at leaat 75 of

these beds, and I think 100 would not be too many. I am
happy to be assured by the committee that my nqfttst will

have just and fair consideration-

Mr. EDMLSTON. Mr. Chairman, will the Bentleman

yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. EDMISTON. In the report of the Investlgallon be-

fore the Veterans' Committee, I know it is true in Biy State

of West Virginia that the greatest difficulty we haw is with

the mental cases. Is that true throughout the coviCry?

Mr. WOODRUM. Tliat is true throughout the country.

We will have to build new hospitals for the mental cases, or

equip some of the older hospitals.

Mr. EDMISTON. I know that our jails are aoooaunodat-

Ing some of the veterans.

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. RABAUT. The patients that were belnff aceommo-

dated at the general hospital in Michigan we had trans-

ferred to the marine hos^tal when it was brooi^ to the

attention of the Ixjard.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Bir. GhaiinuBl, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Does not the pnfleman
think it would be a good plan to have hearings fcaCore the

World War Veterans' Committee regarding hospifilJBBfliin in

order that the Members might be heard and give tllelr tIcws

as to the facts in their own districts?

Mr. WOODRUM. I think it certainly would give valuable

information, but the gentlewoman tTom Massachusetts un-

doubtedly knows that the Veterans' Administration is making
a very thorough survey and study of the problem right now.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. But I find the individual

Members know the needs in their own districts better than
the Administration, and I do not see why the Administration

should be the deciding factor on that.

Mr. WOODRUM. I think that is true.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The Clwk read as follows:

No part oT this appropriation shall be expended for the purchase
of any site for or toward the construction of any new hoepital
or home or for the purctia£e of any hospit&l or home; and not
more than M.OOO.OOO of this appropriation may be used to repair,
alter. Improve, or provide facilities In the several hospitals and
homes under the Jurisdiction of the Veterans' Administration either
by contract or by the hire of temporary employees and tbe purchase
of materials.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word.

I should like to ask whether the prohibiticsi of the use of

this appropriation for the construction of any new hospital

or home would affect in any manner the construction of the
proposed new veterans* hospital at Detroit?

Mr. WOODRUM. The prohibition here is that the funds
appropriated in this bill are not available for new construc-

tion—that is, for beginning new construction.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Is it the gentleman's understanding that
the money which has been heretofore appropriated is now
available for the construction of the hospital at Detroit?

Mr. WOODRUM. All contracts that are let. we have
already appropriated the money for those projects. This
does not stop that.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I do not understand that the contract
has been let for the construction of the hospital.

Mr. WOODRUM. But the money has been allocated out
of a previous allotment. It is not involved in this bill.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The gentleman meant when he said

"the contract is let", that the money has been allocated and
is still available for that use?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; that Is true.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The pro-forma amendment was withdrawn.

"Hie Clerk read as fc^ows:

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

For the administrative expenses of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, established by the Federal Home Loan Bank Act of
July 22. 1932 (47 Stat., p. 725), Including {jersonal services in the
District of Columbia and elsewhere; travel expenses. In accord-
ance with the Standardized Government Travel Regulations and
the act of June 3, 1926, as amended (U. 8. C. title 5. sees. 821-
833 ) ;

printing and binding; law books, books of reference, and
not to exceed S500 for periodicals and newspapers; procurement
of supplies, equipment, and services; typewriters, adding machines,
and other labor-saving devices, including their repair and ex-
change; rent outside of the District of Columbia; payment, when
s{>eciflcally authorized by the Board, of actual transportation ex-
penses and not to exceed $10 per diem in lieu of subsistence and
other expenses of persons serving. whUe away from their homes,
without other compensation from tlie United States, In an ad-
visory capacity to the Board; use of the services and facilities of
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation; and all other necessary administrative
expenses, $1,140,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder shall

not exceed (a) the receipts derived during the fiscal year 1938
from assessments upon the Federal home-loan banks, the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, and the Federal Savings and Loan
InstutLnce CorpMDratlon, and from other sources, and (b) the un-
obligated balance of such receipts during prior fiscal years: Pro-
vided further. That all necessary expenses (including services per-
formed on a contract or fee basis, but not Including other per-
sonal services) in connection with the sale, issuance, and retirement
of, or payment of Interest on, debentures or bonds, under said
Federal Home Loan Bank Act, as amended, shall be considered as
nonadmlnistratlve exp>enses for the purposes hereof: Provided
further, That, except for the limitations in amoiints hereinbefore
specified, and the restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the
administrative exp>enses and other obligations of the Board shaU
be incurred, allowed, and paid In accordance with the provisions
or said act of July 22, 1932, as amended (U. 8. C. title 12, sees.

1421-1449).

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
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The Clerk read aa follows:

CbmmltU* Amendment offeml by Mr. WoowTm: On pane 47.

ttne 94. after the "•1.140.000". inaert a comma and tbe following

iBiicaaM' p*y*l>)« from MaaMmenta upon the Federal home-lowx
^^A« ai^ recetpta of the FMenU Home Loan Bank Boaj-d from

othar aoureea for the flacal year 1938 and prior Hvral years"; and

ttflH oua tba lantp'f baglnnlng with the word "that" In line 25.

AMTB to WMl tnelxjdlag the word "fxirtber" in line 5 on page 48.

Mr. WOODRDM. Mr. Chairman. I have submitted this

BirnilmrnT to the gentleman from Miiwiahiwetts. It Is

simply a change in phraseology. It was dinoffered by the

clerks of the committee. They took it up with the Budget.

It Is designed to accomplish the same effect, but It Is a dif-

ference In phraseology. I have discussed the matter with

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WicclkstvorthI.

The CHAIRMAN. Tl\e question Is on the committee

amendment.
The committee amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

uoicz owNxaa' loam ooapoaATioif

Not to exceed $30,000,000 of the fimda of the Home Owners'

Loan Corporation, eatabllahed by the Home Ownera" Loan Act of

ltS3 (48 Stat., p. 128). shall be ayailable during the fLical year

im for adminlatrative expenaea of the Corporation, including par-

t5ftt*< aarvicea in the IXstrlct of Columbia and elaewbere: travel

wpanaet in accordance with the Standardized OoTemment Travel

Ragulatlona and the act of June 3. 1923. as amended (U S C .

title 5. aeca. 831-833): printing and binding: law books, books of

•(rence. and not to exceed S500 for periodicals and newspapers;

procurement of supplies, equipment, and services; m&intenance.
rapalr, and operation of motor-propelled paaaenger-carrying vehl-

olaa^ to ba uaad only for official purpoaea: typewriters, adding ma-
ehlnaa. and other labor-saving devices, including their repair and
axcbange; rent in the District of Columbia and elsewhere; use of

tlM aarvleaa and faclllUea of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

fMarm^- home-loan banka, and Federal Reserve banks; and all

other naoaaMury admlnlatratlTa expenses: Provided. That all nacea-

aary expenaaa (including aamces performed on a force account,

contract or fee baaU. but not including other personal services) in

coonection with the acquisition, protection, operation, mainte-
nance. Improvement, or disposition of real or personal property
t^V»ig«r>g to the Corporation or In which It has an interest, shall

ba eoiMl4ared as nonadmlnlstratlve expenses for the purposes
hereof: ^rortded fytrthrr. That except for the limitations in

amounts hereinbefore specified, and the restrictions in respect to

travel ezpaaaea. the adnxinistrative expenaes and other obligations

of the Corporation shall be incurred, allowed, and paid In accord-

ance wltb the provisions of said Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933.

aa amended (U. 8. C. tlUe 12. sees. 1481-1488).

ytr. TABER. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Tabxb: Page 48, line 19, after the
wcrd "exceed", strike out "$30,000,000" and insert In Ueu thereof
"$20,000,000."

Mr. TABER Mr. Chairman, this amendment is offered

for the purpose of reducing this appropriation to last year's

This Corporation has $2,800,000,000 of mortgages as
with the Farm Loan Administration mortgaffes

of $1,900,000. The farm-locun banks are spending to service

all their loans $11,010,000 per year. It is costing at the pres-

ent time for the Home Owners' Loan Corporation much
more In proportion than it is for the Farm Loan Adminis-

tntion. At the same proportion the Farm Loan Adminis-

tration expenses would be about $18,000,000, and they are an
active outfit taking new loans at large expense involved In

Mimection with them. For instance. 17 percent of their

wbole work is for new loans. Now, it would seem to me with

that situation they should be able to take a cut back at

taast to where they are operating today instead of having to

hftve an increase for the next year.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, this matter was dis-

ctosed earlier this afternoon when we started to read the

bUL The Home Owners' Loan Corporation at the peak of

its lending acUvitles had 2.200 people on its pay roll. When
they quit taking loans they reduced their personnel to 1,500.

The question of foreclosures has now come up. It has

been discussed here, and there Is no question alMUt the fact

that it is going to take a lot of people to handle these

intricate matters of attending to the foreclosure proceedings.

The Budget made a very great cut in their request for

appropriations, and the subcommittee made a further cut

of $2,000,000. bringing It down to $30,000,000. I do not be-

lieve it is safe in onier to protect the Oovemment's interest

and in order to give the service to the people who have

loans, to cut this amount any further. I should be very glad

to see all these expenses reduced, but I do not think it is

safe. They need the personnel. They think they need the

rest of the personnel, the other 1,000 employees: but I for

one shall be very well satisfied if they get by without

deficiency.

Now comes another unknown quantity, the great flood In

the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. Undoubtedly It is going

to cause the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to take over

a great many properties In that area. The Corporation will

have to manage these properties and handle them, so I do
not believe it Is safe to make any further cut.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Will the gentleman explain what addl-

tl(xial expense there Is to administering foreclosed proper-

ties? This expense is not chargeabto against the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation but Is dMurfoable against the

property. Is it not? Under the law of almost all of the

States It is a matter of charge at the time the sale is made
which is added to the price of the property.

Mr. WOODRUM. No: I do not think it Is exactly as the

gentleman stated it. I think in some of the States fees are

regulated and fixed by statutes. When there is a default,

foreclosure proceedings are started. Then the question

arises about the laws of the particular State in which the

foreclosure proceeding Is to be held. Then papers must be
drawn, attorneys must t>e consulted, the management must
go to see the property, and there are a thousand and one
details to be looked after. I may say to the gentleman from
Michigan that I was of the opinion when I first began con-

sidering it that there should be very little expense in con-

nection with a forecloeure of property under this act; but I

was surprised to hear everyone, whose opinion I respect as

greater than my own. say that it is very much more ex-

pensive to collect money than It is to lend It; and this seems
to ttt the experience they are having.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman y:eld

further?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. WOLCOTT. To be perfectly frank with ourselves, is

not this additional appropriation necessitated by the fact

that the Government is bidding in these mortgages at the
sheriffs' sales?

Mr. WOODRUM. None of this money Is for that pur-
pose, not a penny of this $30,000,000 Is for the purpose of

purchasing any of the property.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Where is that money coming from?
Mr. WOODRUM. That will come from the revolving

fimd. They have the right to use their revolving fund
for the purchase of property.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Then none of the money carried in this

bill would be for the purpose of buying in mortgages?
Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman Is correct.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Will the gentleman explain, then, why
the Government is put to the expense that a mortgagor
would be put to imder like circumstances?
Mr. WOODRUM. Because of the basic law that we

passed, the foreclosure proceeding is at the expense of the
Government. The Government ultimately l)ecome8 the
owner of the property.

Mr. FTTZPATRICK. Is It not a fact that If that were a
private loan and there were a failure to pay taxes or Interest

it would be foreclosed Immediately? Here they stay for a
year or 2 years and see if they cannot compromise and pre-
vent foreclosure. The gentleman should be in favor of every-
thing to prevent foreclosure, and should favor the spending
of money to make these investigations and compromises.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the
last word of the amendment.

Mr. Chairman. I think most of the lawyers of the House
have had some experience in the foreclosure of mortgages,
either by representing the mortj^or or the mortgagee. If

my memory serves me correctly, the laws of most of the
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states provide an Inadequate attorney fee. but ttaat ttie cost
of the sheriff's sale, the publication, and all ooifti of any
court proceeding are added to the indebtedness a&d are de-
ducted by the sheriff before any excess over and above the
mortgage indebtedness is returned to the mortgagor.

It would seem to me that there is not nearly tbs amount
of the expense involved, therefore, to the Qovonment in the
foreclosure of this indebtedness as there was In w*0'*v'g the
original loan. We set up elaborate offices throusliout the
United States and employed. I think the records show, a
peak of 22,000 of a personnel to make these loans. The
personnel has been reduced, as the gentleman from Virginia
stated, because there is not so much detail involTSd in the
foreclosure of these mortgages as there was in oonnection
with the granting of the mortgage in the first Instance.
This expense, instead of being chargeable against Vbt Gov-
ernment, is. imder the laws of a majority of the States,
chargeable against the property where it should be charged.
For the life of me I cannot see why the Qovemmeni should
add to its loss on these homes by paying exorbitant fees to
lawyers or to agents in connection with the forsdosure of
these mortgages.

I think the principle of the amendment offend fay the
gentleman from New York in reducing the appraiHrlations
Is right, and I will sL:pport it as a protest, if notbtec more,
to the unnecessary, unwarranted expense that the taspasrers
of this Nation are put to in maintaining upon the pay roll of
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation this ezoeedinsij large
personnel to foreclose mortgages. We will be caBed upon
to maintain the Home Owners' Loan Corporation as an
agency for the purpose of administering Fedsn^-owned
land and liquidating that land. All of us have had experi-
ence in connection with Government liquidation, and know
how costly it is usually.

At the present time it Is remarkable that the ttqiBidators

of so many of our small banks after 4 years of reo^verships
under the Comptroller of the Currency have been able to
collect on assets only enough to pay their own salaxies and
the salaries of the clerks in the banks. In many tavtances
as little as 2 percent in dividends have been paid to the
depositors in these banks after 4 years of liquidatton. We
are approaching the same situation in respect to ttae Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. We will be compelled to main-
tain an agency for the purpose of administering these re-
ceiverships, if you please, until this property is ualooded.
The time to unload this property is when the sala is made.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from New Yoxic [Mr. TsBsaJ.
The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

rEDKKAL HOtTSIKO ADWIinsnATTOIf
Not to exceed $8,500,000 of the funds advanced by t^ Becon-

ctnictlon Finance Corporation to tlie Federal Homing admlnlB-
tratlon. created under authority of the National Houatqg Act of
June 27. 1034 (i8 Stat., p. ia46>, shall be available dormg the
fiscal year 1938 for administrative expenses of the AdmlaiBtratlon.
Including; Personal services in the District of Columbia and else-
where; travel expenses, in accordance with the StandanUaad Oov-
emment Travel Regulations and the act of June t, 1996, as
amended (U. 8. C, title 5. sees. 831-833), except tnnploy— engaged
In the inspection of property may be paid an aUoWMMS not to
exceed 4 cents per mile for all travel performed by motor vehicle
m connection with such inspection; printing and biaCBng; law
kooks, books of reference, and not to exceed 91.600 for p«lodicals
and nevi-spapers: not to exceed SlJtOO for contract aetaHtel serv-
ices; procurement of supplies, equipment, and ssrvloMf laalnte-
cance, repair, and operation of motor-propeUed passen|V-carrylng
chicles, to be used only for offlcial purposes; payment. When spe-
cifically authorized by the Administrator, of actual traaapartatlon
expenses and not to exceed SIO per diem In lieu of subiMMm and
other expenses to persoivs serving, while away from thslr hcMnes.
Without other compensation from the United States. In WCO. advisory
capacity to the AdmlnUtratlon; not to exceed saxXM ftr «qMnses
of attendance, when specifically authorised by tba AdMlaietrator,
at meetings concerned with the work cA Xhm ArtmlnlstTSftnn; tjrpe-

wrlters. adding machines, and other labor-saving devioas. Intruding
their repair and exchange: rent In the District of Ooiwabia and
elsewhere; and all other necessary administrative espHBH: Pro-
vtded. That aU necessary expenses (Including servlcse pwfuiiiiid
on a contract or fee ba&is, but not Including other pwal serv-

ices) In connection with the operation. malntenaxKit, Improve-
ment, or disposlUon of real or peraonal prc^erty m the Ad^

ministration acqiiired under authority of title XI of said National
Housing Act, shall be considered as nonadmlnlstratlve expenses for
the purposes hereof, and shall be paid from the mutual mortgage
Insurance fund created by said act: Provided further, That except
for the limitations In amounts hereinbefore specified, and the
restrictions in respect to travel expenses, the administrative ex-
penses and other obUgatlons of the Administration shall be In-
curred, allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of
said act of Jxine 27, 1934, as amended (U. S. O., title 12. sees.
1701-1723).

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amend-
ment, which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Wiooueswobth : Page 50, line 4. strike
out "tg.SOO.OOO" and insert in lieu thereof tne following: 'tQ,-
250.000. provided that not to exceed $263,000 shall t>e expended
for public relations and educational work."

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I do not think
It will be necessary for me to take 5 minutes with respect
to this amendment. It is designed to accomplish with ref-

erence to the Federal Housing Administration the same pur-
pose that the amendment previously offered was designed
to accomplish in respect to the RiHTd Electrification Ad-
ministration. The record indicates that the Federal Hous-
ing Administration intends to maintain a force of 120 per-
sons at a total cost of $513,000 for public relations and
educational work, which, of course, is another n^ww for
publicity.

The record also indicates that this service in the past has
been responsible for no less than 126,000 radio broadcasts,
and no less than 224,000 motion-picture showings. In re-
sponse to a question which I asked the Chairman of the
Federal Housing Administration when he appeared before
the committee, Mr. McDonald stated that he thought the
Item of over $500,000 could be largely discontinued in another
year.

Mr. Chairman, my amendment would simply cut this large
sum for publicity purposes in half, leaving over $250,000 for
that purpose for the fiscal year 1938 in the hope that Mr.
McDonald's prediction may be realized at the end of ttxat

time.

Mr. MASON, wm the gentleman yield?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I yield to the gentleman from
Illinois.

Mr. MASON. Would you say that the purpose of this

amendment to reduce the amount for publicity purposes is

to bring about the old, old saying that by their deeds ye
shall know them rather than by the propaganda they
put out?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH. I agree with the gentleman that

the fimctions of governmental agencies should be deeds and
not words.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I am sympathetic with
the general attitude of the gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. WIGGLESWORTH] in trying to hold down the items in

this bill for educational and informational services, and
without a doubt the committee impressed upon each bureau
or administration that came before us our attitude in this

respect, and this is contained in the report. What has been
said upon the floor here today, I am sure, will have its effect.

This Is the first time these several agencies have been
before the committee. They are using their own funds.

This money is not coming out ct the Public Treasui7: and.

so far as I was able to determine—and I believe the gentle-

man will bear me out in this statement—^they are doing a
good Job and they have taken a terrific cut.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. TABER. Is it not a fact that this money comes out
of funds that the R. F. C. has allocated to these people?

Mr. WOODRUM. Some of it has been allocated to take

care of the work.

Mr. TABER. That is out of the Public Treasury?
Mr. WOODRUM, The Federal Housing Administration is

rnairing a good showlng, and there is a very likely prospect
that the Government will not lose very much because of the
fine operation of the Federal Housing Administration. I

eipected them to lose mcmey. I expected the Qovernment
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to hAvt an Inywtment at the end of it, bvtt they are doing

a good job.

We do not pay for any radio time. Let me clear tliat up

now. However, it has been necessary with several of these

organizations to have a large force for informational and

ediicattooal ptirposes. I wish you could see the volume of

letter* and inquiries that come to the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and

one or two others seeking mformatlon and explanation.

The Social Security Board is another agency which is in the

same position. It has been necessary in order that the

pytoUc may know what their rights are and what these serv-

IMS are offering that they spend what would appear to be

large sums of money.
I hope the Committee will aUow the appropriation to go

as the committee has brought It in here at this time, and

let us have a year's experience (m It, and I can assure the

gentleman from Massachusetts and the Committee that I

B^^} } be ready to cooperate in cutting It down as far as

I hope the amendment win be voted down.

The amendment was rejected.

The Clerk read as follows:

8wc. 4 None of tb« fund* hertln appropriated for any executlr*

^apartment or other executive a^ncy •hal> be available to pay
any compenAatlon or other ezpeoae In connection with any InTeatl-

gattem or inquiry under a resolution of either Houae of Congree*.

mmmot rt b* a concurrent reaolutlon of the two Houaea: but thU
iMtl not be oonatrued to prohibit or llnolt the authority or acope

at action of any such executive department or other executive

agency under lubctantlve or appropriation law.

Mr. ELLENBOOEN and Mr. MAVERICK roee.

Mr. ELLENBOOEN. Mr. Chairman. I make the point of

order that section 4 is not in order.

Mr. WOODRLTil. Mr. Chairman, I concede the point of

order and shall offer an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I offer a committee

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Committee amendment offered by Mr. Woooatm: Page M, line

23. aftar awrflon 3, Inaert:

"Sbc. 4. None of the funds herein appropriated for any executive

department or other executive agency shall be available to pay
any oiMH>en—ttnn or other aapenae In connection with any invaatl-

pMon or Inquiry under a reaotutlon of either House of Congreea."

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, the amendment which

I have offered Is designed to protect the appropriation acts

of Congress.

Mr. ELLENBOOEN. Mr. Chairman. I reserve a point of

order against the amendment.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. It Is now too late to

raacrve a point of order against the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. Debate has begim and the gentleman

from Virginia has the floor.

Mr. WOODRUM. You will recall that In the deficiency

bin there was a provision somewhat similar to this section 4.

and that provision is now before the other body for con-

sidermtlon in an effort to compose differences and work out

some suitable language.

Here is what the amendment purports to do. and I believe

It will certainly have the sympathetic support of the Mem-
bers of Congress. We found in examining the estimates for

several of the departments—for instance, one of the major

departments of the Government for which we appropriate

large sums of money to carry out very Important public

functions—that hi 18 months' time $400 000 of the money
we had appropriated for that Department had been used to

pay fuU-tlme personnel who were working upon an Investi-

gation ordered by the legislative body at the other end o€

the Capitol. This agency was before our committee com-
plaining that It did not have enotigh personnel to carry on
Its regular functions.

And yet the startling fact developed that there were 80 or

90 members of their personnel engaged in an Investigation

by another body in Congrev.
I am not complaining as to the merits or demerits of any

Investigation, but It is my Idea that InvestigaUon.i should

stand on their own merits or demerits and carry their own
pay checks along with them and not camouflage by offering

a resolution and saying that it carrlee no apivoprlatlon and
then take the personnel of a department to carry It on.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I make the point of

order that the Chairman did not rule on the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did rule and sustained the

point of order.

Mr. MAVERICK. A parliamentary Inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman wiU state It.

Mr. MAVERICK. If the Chair sustained the point of

order, how could the gentleman from Virginia offer an
amendment to a paragraph that did not exist? The section

went out on the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee amendment was to the

preceding section.

Mr. MAVERICK. WIU the gentleman from Virginia

yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. MAVERICK. Did the gentleman offer an amend-
ment to section 4?

»4r. WOODRUM. If the gentleman wUl read the Con-
cKxsaioifAi. Rxcoao In the morning, he win see what hap-
pened. ( Laughter.!
Mr. MAVERICK. Well, you cannot expect me to be as

wise and intelligent as the gentleman from Virginia. I asked

a respectful question.

Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman made a point of order

against the section and I conceded the point of order. I of-

fered an amendment to the blU. and the Chairman nwtalimd
the point of order. I began the debate on the amendBMBt
and then the gentleman from Pennsylvania undertook to

make a point of order which was too late, debate having

been started on the amendment.
Mr. ELLENBOOEN. Mr. Chairman. I wish to offer a sub-

stitute amendment.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I yield to the gentle-

man from Texas [Mr Rat»xt«i»1.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman. I think it would be weU
if we could get this matter straightened out. I agree with

the goitleman from Virginia that there ought to be some-
thing In the bin whereby we can have a conference with

the Senate. The Senate wiU in aU probability put on the

same substitute that they put on the deficiency bill. I want
to say that I am In sympathy with the compromise that they

put Into the bill yesterday. When that bll! goes to confer-

ence, as It should be tomorrow or next day. Is it not the gen-

tleman's thought that whatever is agreed upon In confer-

ence should be the provision that should go Into aU of these

appropriation bills?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yea.

Mr. RAYBURN. It seems to me that that !s the way
by which we may be able to settle this thing, without de-

bating it every time an appropriation bill comes on the

floor. The House and the Senate can agree on this provi-

sion, and then the matter can come back to the House and
we can have a clear vote in the House.

Mr. WOODRUM. I concur in what the gentleman says,

that whatever is finally worked cut between the two Houses
In conference as the appropriate provision on the deficiency

appropriation bUl should be the provision carried on aU
of the bills, but I do call attention to this: If I do not
get something on the subject in this bill, then we will be

powerless, in conference, to put such a thing In the biU.

unless the Senate chooses to initiate It In the Senate and
put such a provision on the bill there. Therefore I want
to see this amendment get In the bill so that we wiU have
something to work on.

Mr. RAYBURN. I do not object to that procedure, because
I think the House committee ought to have that leeway;

but allow me to repeat, in order that I may not be misimder-
stood. that I am sympathetic to something similar to this,

some compromise being worked out, because I know this to

be the truth, that in investigations that have been conducted
by the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, of

which J was the chairman for 6 years, we could not have
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gotten the money, nor could we have gotten the expert help
we secured from a commission like the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and we could not have done the tmsiness we
did; and for that reason I want to see something worked
out.

Mr. ELLENBOOEN. Mr. Chairman. I offer tbe following
substitute amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania

offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:

Subetltute amendment offered by Mr. BixzKBocar: Page 67, line
2. after "Congress", strike out "except It be a conoumnt resolu-"
and all of lines 3 to S. Inclusive, and insert "unlCM the de-
partment or agency from whose staff such peraon Is 4letalled or
loaned ahall render to the Secretary of the Senate or ttke Clerk of
the House of Representatives (acoording as the Senate or tbe House
of Representatives shall have ordered such inveetlgatlon or in-
quiry) a statement on or before the 10th day of each month of
the number, grade, or status and monthly compenasUon of tbe
persons so detailed or loaned from the staff of sudi d^artment or
agency during the preceding calendar month."

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman. I make tbe point of

order against the amendment that It is new legislation on an
appropriation bill.

The CHAIRMAN. It Is obviously new legislation; and the
point of order is sustained.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
amendment offered by the gentleman from Virginia. I

call the attention of the Members of the House, and par-
ticularly of the gentleman from Virginia, to the fact that
during the last session of Congress an Investigating com-
mittee was appointed to investigate the activities of the
American Retail Federation. I submit to you that if It had
not been for the services of the employees of tike F&deral
Trade Commission it would have been very diflionlt for us

to start in that investigation. In other words, ttie Federal
Trade Commission had the tjrpe of men that we needed for

the purpose of assisting us in the examination necessary in

that investigation. Their services were very valuable. Had
the provision which the gentleman from Virginia has offered

been in the law last year, the limitation upon the impropria-
tion, those trained men would not have been able to help us.

I call the gentleman's attention to the necessltgr of being
careful, so that we do not hamstring the committees ap-
pointed by the House and the Senate in carrying out these

investigations. I think we should make avallalfle to the
committee these trained men in the departments, and I do
not believe that we should accept an amendment of this kind,

although I do see some good reasons proposed by the gentle-

man from Virginia to put this into conference; axKi I hope
that when the first appropriation bill comes back with this or

similar language of this kind in the bill, we win have full

opportunity to discuss the matter and decide upon a policy

with reference to all the appropriation bills.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Virginia.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. ELLENBOOEN) there were—ayes 68, noes 16.

So the amendment was agreed to.

The Clerk read as follows:

Btc. 5. ThU act may be cited as the Independent OOees Appro-
priation Act, 1938.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, I simply rose at this time to MJ that at

the end of section 4 I had intended to offer an amendment
which I read to the House yesterday. That amendment
would prohibit overtime work without time and half over-

time pay. On looking up the parliamentary procedure In

regard to germaneness and legislation on an appropriation

bill, I could not find any way in which I could get this mat-
ter before the committee without It being subject to a point

of order. I tried to draw up a limitation, but evidently it

would not be a limitation. It would be legislation on an ap-

propriation. However. I have conferred with tba chairman
of the Committee on Civil Service, the gentleman from
Georgia [Mr. RakspecxI. Tbe gentleman from Cteorgla is

also a member of the Committee on LaUn:. Hb ia a great

frienil of labor and an advocate and a worker for labor,

and as chairman of the Committee on Civil Service I know
he Is sympathetic with labor. He does not believe in peo-
ple working overtime without being paid. Prcm my con-
versation with the gentleman from Georgia I understand
he will later bring in a bill to provide that these workers
who work overtime will either be given leave to make up
for the extra time or will be paid time and a half for over-
time work. Last year he had similar provisions in a bill

reported to the House. This bill passed the House, but those
good provisions were stricken out in the Senate. This time
I believe the Senate will be more liberal in their view of this

question.

With that coming from the chairman of the Committee
on Civil Service I will be glad to coopei-ate With him in
every way possible to do away with this evil of overtime
work without pay.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-
mittee do now rise and report the bill back to the House with
sundry amendments, with the recommendation that the
amendments be agreed to and the bill as amended do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having
resumed the chair, Mr. Boland. Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that
that Committee had had under consideration the bill H. R.
4064, the Independent offices appropriation bill, and di-

rected him to report the same back to the House with
sundry amendments, with the recommendation that tho
amendments be agreed to and the bill as amended do pass.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-
tion on the bill and all amendments to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not, the Chair will put them en bloc.

The question is on agreeing to the amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill, as amended.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time, and was read the third time.

The SPEAKEIR. The question is on the passage of the
bill.

The bill was passed.

On motion by Mr. Woodrtjm. a motion to reconsider the
vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL DAIRY CONGRESS MESSAGE FROM TUS
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITSO STATES

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-
sage from the President of the United States, which wac
read, and, together with the accompemying papers, referred
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs:

To the Congress of the United States:

I commend to the favorable consideration of the Congress
the enclosed report from the Secretary of State, to the end
that legislation may be enacted to authorize an appropria-
tion of $10,000 for the expenses of participation by the
United States in the Eleventh International Dairy Congress,
to be held in Berlin, Germany, in August 1937.

Franklin D. Boosxvelt.
The White House.

pttblic works—message from the president of the united
states (h. doc. no. 140)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following further
message from the President of the United States, which was
read. and. together with the accompanying papers, and Illus-

trations referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

During the depression we have substantially increased the
facilities and developed the resources of our coimtry for the
common welfare through public works and work-relief pro-

grams. We have been compelled to undertake actual work
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•ommrhat hunie<Hy to the emergency. Now It Is time to

develop * lon(-r«nge pl*n and policy for construction—to

provide Uw best use of our resources and to prepare in

advance against any other emergency.

IB a previous message. I have suggested a penoaoent

flK^^C aiwwy under the Chief Executive In order that.

MBoac otiKr tbincs. all public works proposals may fUter

frofft the many individual departments and bureaus to a

central p^»»*"*«»f pteot and thence to the President.

I have alK) MMtlMltd to the Congress that following this

ooorat of pfenning thc President will annually submit to

tlia Cmigfwa a list of projects which have been studied and

approved and. at the same time, inform the Congress,

through the Budget, of the total amount of Federal funds

which, in his Judgment, abould be appropriated for public

works during the foUowtag fiscal year.
^ The list of public works submitted by the President in

the Budget message would, of course, be wholly advisory,

for it is within the discretion of the Congress to eliminate

inrojecu from this list, to alter the scope of projects, or to

add other projects.

The report of the National Resources Committee on pub-

lic works planning which I submit today should, of course.

be read in conjunction with the recommendalions for high-

ways, bridges, dams, flood control, and so forth, already

under construction, estimates for which have been sub-

mitted in the Budget, and also should be read in conjunc-

tion with other special reports, such as the report of the

Great Plains Committee which I expect to submit to the

Congress in a few days.

The National Resources Committee sutanlts a 6-year pro-

gram, based on selection and priority of public works. The
period of 6 years is arbitrarily chosen and can. of course, be

made to fit into annual future appropriations made by the

Congress.
The report also contains recommendations on the timing

of public works and division of costs in their relation to the

necessary organization of futvu^ continued planning. I have

already referred to this in my message relating to the re-

organization of the executive branch of the Government,

As an example of the kind of reservoir of projects con-

stituting the 6-year program, a drainage-basin study is

Included in the report. This siunmary list of projects In-

volving the uses of water is not to be regarded as fixed or

final, as the report itself notes, but rather indicates a great

forward step in the development of the planning process.

cOBildenng not one project alone but the relationships be-

tween a great group of projects dealing with water use

and control.

Through the formulation and annual revision of a pro-

gram of all types of construction, revision, and adopti<Hi of

the program by Congress and appropriations under regular

kMidgetaxy procedure timed in part in relation to economic

DMds. we can provide for the orderly development of our

rcaoorces and the provision of needed facilities for our

FtUMKSJX D. ROOSXVXLT.

Thi W»rn Housx, February J, 1937.

AnTOMOBILK XNUCSTRY STRDCXS

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I submit a privileged report

(H. Res. d6) from the Ccxnmlttee on Labor.

The Clerk read as follows:

HouM Resolution 06

lltat the Secretary of Labor be. and be Is hereby,

to furnish the Hoiise of Representatives all such Informa-

tlOB ss he may possess, or which may be available In the Labor
DspartixMnt. and which wUl show or tend to show

—

(a) The name, the location ot any and all industrial concerns
havtng to do with the production of motor vehlclee (and any of the
parts which go Into the production therwjf ^ which have b««n cloeed

either wtK>Uy or In part. dlrocUy or indirecUy, by w-cuUed sit

down" strikers.

(b) The total nxunber at smpioyees In e*ch plant so dosed and
ths number ct the "stt down" strikers m each of said planto so
ekjaed

(c) The number at employees in each ot said plants who deatre

to return to work
(d) The number of workers in each of said plants who l>elong,

~

f, to the OoenmlUee oq Industrial Organlaatton, to ttao

United AotomobUe Workers, to llM AiMrlcan Federation of Labor.
>rLrt um number who are not msoalMrs of any labor organisation.

(e) The wage loss to the worker.
(f) The number of "sit down" strikers in Fisher Body Plant

Na 1. PUnt. Mich., who were fomsrly cnploysd by that company.
{(() The number of such "sit down" strikers who wers not so

employed.
(h) The number of the "sit down" strikers In that plant who

were not rssldssits of Flint prior to the strike.

(1) Tbs same information snth reference to Fisher Body Plant
No. a. Flint. Mich.

(j) The number of pickets who are actively engaged In picketing
In Fisher Body Plant No. 1. Flint. Mich

(k) The number of pickets who were not employed In Fisher
Bodv Plant No. 1, Flint. Mich., prior to the strike.

(I) Th« sams Information with reference to Fisher Body Plant
No. a, FUnt. Mich.

<m) The number of pickets who are engaged In picketing the
Brlggs Body PUnt In Detroit. Mich.

(n) The total number of persons who acted as pickets at any
time at the Brlggs Body Plant In Detroit. Mich

(o) The total number ot employees In said plant.

(p) The total numtwr of pickets who are taot residents of the
State of Michigan.

(q) The total number of picluts who are not employees of
said plant.

(r) The total nuabsr of persons «IM ttave been or who are
receiving aid or relief from the OovemsMBt and who were at the
time of the strike dependent upon the motor Industry for their
UTcllhood.

(s) Whether the pickets at any of these cloeed plants previously
by either contact or show at force prevent other employees of these
plants from going into the plants to work.

(t) If the answer to the above Is in substance that employees
are prevented from working, under what provt«?lon of law. statute.

Kxecutlve order, or opinion does the Department JiutlTy. If it does
Justify, the Oovemments faUure to furnish protection under
article 14 of the ^deral Constitution?

(u) Are "lit down" strikers In possession of any industrial con-
cerns in Michigan?

(T) If the answer be In the afllrmattre. under what statute.

order, rule, or opinion ot the Ospartment of Labor are these "sit

down" strikers In possession of such plants?
(w) Approslmaiely how many persons who desire to work are

deprived of soploymfsnt by the "sit down" strikers, and how many
of them will be given reUef aid by the Federal or State Oot-
emment?

(z) What sums. If any, are being paid to the "sit down" strikers

In each plant while they are engaged In strike activities?

(y) What sxuas. U any. are being paid for pickets?

<s) By whom or what organization are such sums being paid,

and from what source are they derived?

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the Clerk may read the report.

The SPEAKKR. Without objection, the Clerk will read

the report.

There was no oi^MthiO-
The Clerk read tilt vaport. as follows:

The Committee on Labor, to whom was referred the resoluUon
(H. Res. 90) requesting tbe Secretary of Labor to furnish the
House of Representatives with all infcxmation available on the
automobile strike, having had the same under consideration, re-

port It back to the House and reconunend that the resolution do
not pass.

Tbs foUowing letter from the Honorable Frances Perkins. Secre-
tary of Labor, Is submlttsd for the InformaUon of the House.

DsPAX-ncxNT or Laaoa.
Omcs or th« Sbcbstast.

W—tiiHifton. Fsbrusry 2, 19J7.
Hon. WnxiAM P. Connsbt. Jr..

Chairman, Committee on Labor,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

Mr Dksb OoMinuasMAM Coanrorr: I have your letter of

I. 1937. and appreciate your '•^""g my attention to House
tlon 96. which has been referred to your coounlttes. The
lutlon directs the Secretary of Labor to furnish the House of Rep-

itatives such information as may be in my possession or which
be available to the Department regarding certain matters in

oosuMction with current and recent strikes of workers In various
branches of the automotive industry, with particular reference to
the labor dispute in the Fisher Body Plants at Flint, Mich., and
the &ng«i Body Plant at Detroit.

I hope that the House will not adopt this resotuikm, as It would
ssrtously Interfere with the efforts being made by the Federal and
State OoTemments to achieve an equitable settlement of the cur-
rent strikes and to lay the basis for stable Isbor relations in the
automobile Industry. Tills Department has no power to compel
the giving ot sworn tssttmony or to subpsna books and raoords of
any of the parties to the current dispute. ConsequenUy. any m-
formatlon which I ronld give would simply be based on hearsay,
which, as you can readily sse. would be biased.
The Department of Labor Is tn no position to secure Infonnstlon

on the number of sit-down strikers and pickets at any of the
plants. This InformaUon can be secured only if the union saw
fit to make such data pabUa Without Interviewing each of the
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strlckers and pickets It would be Impossible to know Wlilch were
residents of Flint or of the State of Michigan. In all probability,

IX the Defjartment attempted to Interview such persons* tbey would
be unwilling voluntarily to furnish their names and places of

residence to the Government.
Without knowing just how many of the workers ai« Toltmtarlly

out of the plants It would be Impossible to estimate the wage
loss to the workers as requested In the proposed reeollltlon. In
other word5, there are many workers who consider thaooeelves out
on strike and it Is Impomlble to dlsUngulsh such persons from thc
total number who are at the moment without employaaent. Data
on the number of persons receiving relief are not avaOalde in the
Department of Labor. The information requested on this pwlnt
could be answered only by the local relief authorltlss, the State
relief authorities and the Works Progress Administration.
To determine "who desires to return to work" or wbo has been

prevented from returning to work would be entirely a matter of

speculation, and the guess of the Department In this natter would
be no better than those that have been published In the press
by both sides to the controversy.

It Is also clear that this resolution tends to be one sMed since
It proposes an Investigation into union activities by aSiIng about
the relative membership In certain labor organizations (see (d))
and the expenditures and sources of strike funds (see (z), (y),
and (E) ). whereas there Is nothing In the resolution wlUlch is de-
signed to secure information about the activities of employers in
these strikes, particularly to the extent which Intimitetlon ha3
been used. The resolution further makes no provlsloa Ibr securing
Information about the basic working conditions whldi tmderlie
the existing Industrial difficulty. For a Federal OovsRunent to be
required to secure Information about the activities of only one of

the parties to a dispute woiild completely destroy Its s^ctlveness
as an Instrument of mediation and conciliation.

There seems to be some misapprehension of the part played by
the Federal Government In labor disputes. I refer pwtlcularly
to paragraphs (t) and (v). which seem to assume tbBt the De-
partment of Labor has a regtdatory fimction or Is enforcing
statutes which govern the relative rights of the partlBB. Neither
the Secretary nor the Department of Labor have any Jurisdiction
to pass upon the legality of either picketing or tbe *1Mt-dovm"
strike. The action which the Department has taken with respect
to these strikes has been purely mediatory pursuant to the act of
March 4. 1913, authorizing the Secretary of Labor to aerve as a
mediator of labor disputes and to appoint conclllatoa whenever
in the judgment of the Secretary the Interests of Industrial peace
so require.

Sincerely yours,
FasNcn Pwaxms.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I 3^eld 5 minutes to the
gentleman from Michigan TMr. Hoftman].
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to jrield to

the gentleman from New York [Mr. ReedI.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman caimot do that under the
rules.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, will tbe gentle-

man from Massachusetts yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. REED of New York. Will not the gentleman from
Massachusetts be so kind as to yield me about 10 minutes?
Mr. CONNERY. I did not understand the gentleman

desired time. My imderstanding was that I was to 3^eld a

few minutes to the author of the resolution, the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. Hoffman]. If It Is agreeable, I will

j-ield 3 minutes to the gentleman from New Tort: [Mr.

Reed], and 3 minutes to the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. Hoffb«an].

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. If this matter is brought up we certainly

are entitled to some time in which to consider it. This has
been a very busy day.

The SPEAKER. Let the Chair make a statement. This

has been a very busy and strenuous day. It was tepresented

to the Chair that if this matter were allowed to be called

up it would consume at the utmost 5 minutes, '^th that

imderstanding the Chair agreed to recognize the gentleman
from Massachusetts, but that was the extent of the agree-

ment made by the Chair.

If the disposition of this resolution is going to require

additional debate or further consideration the Cbalr would
prefer to take the matter up tomorrow. This will be the

unfinished business tomorrow, because it is a privileged

matter.
Mr. SNELL. That will be aU right.

THE LATE FRAKK GARDIfEX

Mr. CROWE. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it

is with profound sorrow that I announce to the House the
passing of Judge Frank Gardner, of Scottsburg, Ind., a>
former Member of this House.
Mr. Gardner was a Member of the Congress three terms,

viz, the Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and Seventieth Con-
gresses.

He represented the old Third Indiana District, the district

which I had the honor to represent in the Seventy-second
Congress. Mr. Gardner was a lovable, honest, conscientious
gentleman and will be remembered as such by many Mem-
bers of this House who served with hini while he was in
Congress. He was a plain, unostentatious gentleman, de-
pendable and loyal and ever alert to the interests of his
home, his district, his State, and his Nation.

It is with deep regret and profound sorrow that I an-
nounce to this House the passing of former Congressman
Frank Gardner.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. EXLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to extend my own remarks in the Record and to include
therein a radio speech which I made yesterday over a na-
tional hook-up of the Columbia Broadcasting System on the
subject of low-cost housing and slum clearance.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, I sisk unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to Include therein a
radio address I delivered last night.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarlcs in the Record and to include therein a
radio speech I made last night.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from California?
There was no objection.

select committee on government orcanizatiow

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the provisions of House Res-
olution 60, as amended by House Resolution 106, the Chair
appoints as additional members of the Select Committee on
Groverimient Organization the following: Mr. Mead and Mr.
Kniffin.

ORDER OF business

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Texas? "

There was no objection.

Mr. RAYBURN. For the convenience of the Members I

make this annoimcement of the business to be brought up
within the next few days. After the disposition of the reso-

lution offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

Connery], which will l)e the unfinished business tomorrow,

it is intended to devote the remainder of tomorrow and all

of Friday to general debate on the reciprocal trade agree-

ment bill, to adjourn over until Monday, If possible, which
will be District day, and then on Tuesday to read for amend-
ment the reciprocal trade agreement bill. This is the pro-

gram as far as I know it.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. BiNDERm> (at the request erf Mr. Lucket of Ne-
braska), indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. FrrzGERAij) (at the request of Mr. Citron) , indefi-

nitely, on accoimt of Illness.

To Mr. JARRETT (at the request of Mr. Wolfenden) , indefi-

nitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Casey, indefinitely, on accoimt of illness.

To Mr. Daly, indefinitely, on account of illness.
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1^ Mr. Nichols. Indeflnitcly. on account of Illness.

To Mr. BuLWDOCL*. for 3 days, on account of IllnMi

JODfT tXSOLCTlOH PKESMSmH TO THE raiSISKWT

lir. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills,

Imported that that committee did on Pebruary 2. 1937, pre-

ent to the President, for his approval, a Joint resolution of

the House of the following title:

H.J Res. 81. Joint resolution to create a Joint Congres-

sional Committee oo Government Organization.

ADJOTTUnCZHT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do

now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 31

minutes p. m.) the Hotjse adjourned until tomorrow. Thurs-

day. February 4. 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTITEE HEARINQ
cowrrTcz ow nrrrRSXATi and roRncif comoraci

There will be a continuation of the hearing before the

Committee oo Interstate and Foreign Commerce at 10 a. m.

on February 4, 1937. on the long-and-short-haul bill.

EXJeCUTlVl:: COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

Under claiue 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the 3peaker's table t nd referred as follows:

331. A letter from the chairman. Gorgas Memorial Insti-

tute, transmitting the report covering the work and opera-

tion of the Oorgas Memorial Laboratory for the period from

November 1. 1935. to October 31. 1936 (H. Doc. No. 46) ; to

the Committee on Foreign Affairs and ordered to be printed.

332. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting a draft of a proposed bill providing for the repeal of the

proviso clause of the act of May 18. 1928 (45 Stat. 603) : to

the Committee on the Public Lands.

333. A letter from the Secretary of Commerce, transmit-

ting a special statistical study made in accordance with the

authority granted under the act of May 27. 1935 (.Public.

No. 74) ; to the Committee on Expenditures In the Executive

Departments.
334. A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agriculture,

transmitting the draft of a proposed amendment to the act

approved August 24. 1912 (37 Stat. 487) : to the Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.

S35. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting the draft of a bill to amend section 4 of the act of May
31. 1933 (48 Stat. 108>. enacted for the purpose of protectmg

the Interests and welfare of Indiaas of the Taos Pueblo. N.

Mex.. in certain lands within the Carson National Forest: to

the Committee on Indian Affairs.

336. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmit-

ting a draft of a proposed bill to accept the cession by the

State of Arkansas of Jurisdiction over all lands now or here-

after Included within the Hot Springs National Park, Ark^
and for other purposes: to the Committee on the Public

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUnONS

Under clause 2 of rule XTTT.

Mrs. OlDAY: Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion. H. R. 3645. A bill for the relief of Francesco Kovach.
aliaa Prank Kovach, alias Joe Kalister; without amendment

REPORTS OF COMMTrrEES ON PUBLIC BTTJfl AND
RESOLDTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xni.
lir. COCHRAN: Committee on Expenditures In the Execu-

tive Departments. House Joint Resolution 131. Joint reso-

lution for tlie payment of certain employees of the United

States Government in the District of Columbia and em-
ployees of the District of Columbia for January 20. 1937;

without amendment (Rept. No. 170). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

(Rept. No. 169). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.

Ifr. LESINSKI: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

Eatioa, H. R. 3753. A bill for the relief of Sol SUver; with-

out amendment (Rept. No. 171) . Referred to the Committee
of the Whole Hoose.

ADVERSE REPORTS
Undw" clause 2 of rule xm.
Mr. CONNERY: Committee on Labor. House Resolution

96. Resolution requesting the Secretary of Labor to furnish

the House of Representatives with all Information avail-

able oti the automobile strike: without amendment LRept.

No. 172). Referred to the House Calendar.

CHANGE OF REH'TOIENCB

Under clause 2 of rule XXll. the Committee on Pensions

was discharged from the consideration of the l>lll (H. R.

3210) to place Harold Staats, formerly captain. OfBcers*

Reserve Corps, on the emergency officers' retired list, and the

^t^m#> was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

PUBLIC wrr.T.q AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. LORD: A bill (H. R. 4268) to divest certain activ-

ities of their interstate character; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. L£MEX: A bill (H. R. 4269) to provide for a

useful and comprehensive system for the impoimdlng, stor-

ing, conserving, and nft^^'^g use of the unappropriated

waters falling or emanating within the United States, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. OlAALLEY: A bill (H. R. 4270) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Arizona: A bill ^H. R. 4271) to

amend the Social Security Act to provide for aid to In-

dians: to the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 4272) to authorize the

purchase and distribution of products of the fishing indus-

try: to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4273) to

authorize the refund of amounts deducted from pensions of

Civil War veterans and the widows and dependents of such
veterans by reason of economy legislation; to the Committee
on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A biH (H. R. 4274) to provide for

the completion of the 12 -mile spacing of the horizontal

control and the 5-mile spacing of vertical control surveys

in the State of Pennsylvania; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. IGLESIAS: A bill (H. R. 4275) to correct United
States citizenship status of certain persons txirn In Puerto
Rico, and for other purposes; to the Committee on In.sular

Affairs.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 4276) to amend an act

entitled "An act to create a Juvenile cxtxut In and for the

District of Columbia", and for other puriposes; to the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. GREEVER: A bill (H. R, 42T7) to provide for the
extension of certain prospecting permits, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on Mines and Mining.
By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4278) to

regiilate the sale of admission tickets In the District of

Columbia: to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

Also, a bill (H. R 4279) providing that in all cases filed in

an inferior Federal court the court shall pass upon both
questions of law and fact with the exception that no inferior

court shall pass upon the constitutionality of any act of Con-
gress; and further providing that the Supreme Court in

deciding any case on appeal shall pass upon both questions

of law and fact with the exception that it shall not pass in
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such cases upon the constitutionality of an act of CSOngress;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4280) to regulate the Jurlsdietlan of the

inferior Federal courts of the United States of ABMrtca; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CELLER: A bill (H. R, 4281) authorizing Cbe Sec-

retary of the Navy to construct and maintain a Ooffcnunent
radio broadcasting station: authorizing the XTnltcd States

Commissioner of Education to provide programs of national

and international interest; making necessary appcopglations

for the construction, maintenance, and operation of Itie sta-

tion and production of programs therefor; and tor other

purposes; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MAPES: A biU (H, R, 4282) to promote the safety

of employees and travelers upon common carrters ooBaged in

interstate commerce by railroad by compelling such eixnmon
carriers to maintain tracks, bridges, roadbed, and aD perma-
nent structures for the permanent support of way. trackage,

and traffic, in safe, proper, and suitable condition; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A blU (H. R. 4383) to

provide for the ccoistruction of a post of&ce at Uadison.

W. Va.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Orounds,
Also, a bill (H. R. 4284) to provide for the constnietion of

a post office at Dunbar. W. Va.; to the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. RIGNEY: A bill (H. R. 4285) to iZMvease the

salaries of letter carriers in the village delivery Mrrice; to

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. MEAD: A bill (H. R. 4286) to provide social rates

of postage on matter for the blind; to the CamBotttee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. WILCOX: A bill (H. R. 4287) to authorize the

^Attorney General to settle outstanding claims agaiflit Chap-
man Field. Fla., and for other purposes; to the Oonunittee

on Claims.
By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 4288) to authorize the

purchase and distribution of products of the flshiac indus-

try; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R, 4289) to amend the act of

Jime 6, 1924, entitled "An act to amend in certain particu-

lars the National Defense Act of June 3. 1916, as amended,
and for other purposes"; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4290) to

authorize the acquisition of complete title to the Pnyallup
Indian Tribal School property at Tacoma, Wa^., for Indian
sanatorium purpose: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. LESINSKI: A bill (H. R. 4291) to extend further

time for naturalization to alien veterans of the World War
under the act approved May 25, 1932 (47 Stat. 165), to

extend the same privileges to certain veterans of ceuntxies

allied with the United States during ttie World War, andior
other purposes; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat-
uralization.

By Mr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R 4292) to provide financial

assistance to the States and political subdivisions thereof, to

the District of Columbia or any Territory of the United
States, for the elimination of slimis. for the constnietion oi

decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings at low rentals for fam-
ilies of low income, and for the reduction of lUieaBVioyment
and the stimulation of business activity, and for other piu--

poses: to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: Joint resolution (R. J. Res.

186) to provide for the apix-aisal and purchase of certain

articles owned by President and Mrs. George Watflington;

to the Committee on the Library,

By Mr. CITRON: Joint resolution (H, J, Res, 187) author-
izing the issuance of a special postage stamp in honor of

Wladimlr Krzyzanowskl; to the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads.
Also. Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 188) to provide for the

preparation, printing, and distribution of pamphlets con-
taining the history of Brig. Gen. Casimir Pulasld. Revolu-
tionary War hero ; to the Committee on Printing.

Also. Joint resolution (H, J. Res. 189) to autherize the

Issuance of a special postage stamp in honor of Bdg. Gen. I

Thaddeus Kosciusko; to the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads.
By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res, 190) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the United States providing that any law held unconstitu-

tional by the Supreme Court shall be valid if approved by
electorate or reenacted by Congress; to the Committee on
the Judiciary,

By Mr. BLOOM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 191) to con-
tinue the terms of the members of the United States Con-
stitution Sesquicentennlal Commission; to the Conmiittee on
the Library.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the State of New York,
in assembly, memorializins the Congress for the enactment
of the Wagner bill into law; to the Committee on Banking
and Currency.

Also, memorial of the State of Iowa, memorializing the
Congress of the United States to amend the Federal Bank-
ing Act of 1935; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule xxii, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 4293) authorizing the

Secretary of War to appoint Anthony J. Plyim a warrant
officer in the United States Army and then place him on
the retired list; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BREWSTER: A bill (H. R. 4294) granting an
increase of pension to Dorothea Brown; to the CMnmittee
on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill (H. R, 4295) for the reUef of

certain residents of the village of Warrington, State of

Florida; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H, R. 4296) granting a pension

to Viola M. Dobbin; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4297) granting a pension to Helen B.

Broughton; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R, 4298) for the

relief of LaVantia H. Simmons; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4299) for the relief of David W. Scrib-

ner; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4300) for the relief of Julia N. Murrell;

to the Committee on War Claims.

By Mr. COLE of Maryland: A bill (H. R 4301) to au-
thorize the award of a decoration for distinguished service

to George J. Prank; to the Committee on Mihtary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R, 4302) to authorize the Commissioners
of the District of Coliunbia to reappoint Ralph S. Warner
in the iwlice department of said District; to the Conunittee

on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. CUT,KIN: A bill (H. R. 4303) granting an in-

crease of pension to Maria Graves; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. DIMOND: A bill (H. R, 4304) for the relief of

Hugh O'Farrell; to the Committee on Claims,

By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 4305) granUng a

pension to Beverly A. Foster; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4306) granting a pension to William H,
Neff; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H, R. 4307) granting a pension to Laura A.

Garrison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H, R. 4308) grant-

ing a pension to Mary C, Sheaffer; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4309) granting a pension to Lillie M,
Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 4310) for the relief of Mil-

lard Jenkins Phillips; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr, HARTLEY: A bill (H, R. 4311) for the relief of

Hugo George Demme; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4312) for the relief of Lawrence Kussell;

Ao the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
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By Mr. JOHNSON of West Vlrtini*: A bffl (H. R. 4313)

franUog a pension to Henry B. Lyons; to the Committee on

Also, a bill <H. R. 4314) granting a pension to Jun* Vista

Ifurpby: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

AJso. a bill (H. R. 4315) for the relief of James Monroe

CapUn«er; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KITCHENS; A bill (H. R. 4316) for the relief of

Clyde P. Bogan; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LORD: A bill <H. R. 4317) for the relief of Mrs.

Don M. Hooks: to the Committee oo Claims.

Abo, a bill (H. R. 4318) granting an increase of pension

to Jennette Knapp: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4319) granting an increase of pension

to ^"^atytf TfalFord; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4320) erranting a pension to Lillle Brin-

kertkoff: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill iH. R. 4321) granting a pension to Rose S.

Wood; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4322) grranting a pension to Grace A.

Walker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4323) granting a pension to Hortense
Van Home; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill "H. R. 4324 > granting a pension to Aniui V.

Peck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4325> granting a pension to Laura A.

Oundlach; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions

By Mr. MAAS: A bill (H. R. 4326) for the relief of James
IJarcy; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr MAGNTJSON: A bill <H. R. 4327 > for the relief of

Charles M. Perkins; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4328) for the relief of Ludwig Rose:

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4329) for the relief of Oeorge T. Hep-
penstall; to the CommlUee on Claims.

By Mr. REECl of TmnessM: A bill (H. R. 4330 > franting

a pension to David C. Norrts; to the Committee on Penslont.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4331) granting a pension to Rebecca
Jtnklns: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R 4333) to extend ths bensAU of the

Employcws' Compensation Act of September 7. 1016, to

Robert Judson McOarry: to ths Committee on Claims.

By Mr RFILLY: A bill (H. R. 43S3) to correct the mlliUry

record of Robert F. O'Neill: to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. RYAN: A bill (H. R. 4334) for the relief of O. B.

Blaul; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill iH R 4335^ for the relief of Dr. C. A. Sotaaen
and Marlon Sotaaen: to the Committ€« on Claims.

By Mr SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 4336) for the relief of

Thomas Francis Burke: to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Also, a bill <H R 4337) granting a pension to Katrlna

Rautmann; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 4338) granting a pension to Mary A.

Nichols; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 4339) for the

relief of Frank D. Cottrell; to the Committee on World War
Veterans Legislation.

By Mr. VINSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 4340) for the

rehef of J. P. Stinson; to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of nUe XXII. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

197. By Mr. BARRY: Petition of the Assembly of the

State of New York, urging Congress to pass the Wagner
blU relating to slum clearance; to the Committee on Bank-
iBg and Currency

1ft. By Mr. BEITER: Petition of the Assembly, State of

New York, requesting the Congress of the United States to

pus the Wagner bill relating to slum clearance: to the

Ooflnmlttee on Banking and Currency.

199. By Mr. GOODWIN: PetlUon of New York State

Legislature, memorializing Congress to pass the Wagner
bill relatmg to slum clearance as soon as possible; to the
Committee on Banking and Currency.

aOO. By Mr HART: Petition of the National Guard As-

sociation, urging enactment of legislation authorising an
allowance of $35 per m<xith for qxiarters to each enlisted

man of the United States Army detailed to duty with th3

National Guard as sergeant -Instructor while on such duty;

to the Committee on Appropriations.

201. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition requesting the Re-

settlement AdministratlcHi to Increase units per farmer to

not less than 20; to the Committee on Agriculture.

202. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of E. P. Yates,

vice president of the Superior Products Co.. Dallas. Tex.,

favoring House bill 1957. to repeal section 603 of the Revenue
Act of 1932; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

203. Also, petition of J. W. Glasscock, purchasing agent

of the American Well li Prospecting Co.. and W. A. Lang, of

the Navarro Cotton Oil Co.. both of Corslcana. Tex., favor-

ing House bill 1668. the Pettengill bill, to repeal the long-

and-short-haul clause of the Interstate Commerce Act; to

the Committee on Inter.>-:tatc and Foreign Commerce.
204. By Mr. KENNEY: Petition of the National Guard

AsBOciatlon, assembled In Providence. R. I., favoring incrca.sed

allowances for enlisted men detailed to duty with the Na-
tional Guard as instructors: to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

205. Also, petition of the New Jersey Pharmaceutical As-

sociation, concerning the National Fair Trade Enablinaf Act

(8. 100 and H. R. 1611) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

206. By Mr. MASON: Petition of the Kendall National

Farm Loan Association of Morris. 111., asking the Congress

to enact legislation providing for the continuance of the

3V^ percent interest rate on Federal land-bank loans and to

extend the 10-year Land Bank Commissioner loans to 20

years or more; to the Committee on Agriculture.

207. Also, petition of the Rockford National Farm Loan
Aaoclatlon. Rockford. 111., asking the Congress to enact

llfinlstlnn providing for the continuance of the 3'v-P?rcent

mtMrwt rata on Fedsral land-bank loans and to ext«nd the

10-year Land Bank CommlMloner loans to 20 years or mora;
to the Committee on Agriculturt.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, February 4, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery. D. D..

offered the following prayer:

O Thou who art ever near, to be gracious, looking, waiting,

and loving men. we would be still and know that Thou art

God! Bless the Congress assembled, all Governors and
magistrates throughout our land. We pray that our citizens

may Uve lives of industry, sobriety, and morality. May
they cultivate self-restraint, becoming more free and aspir-

ing to a more complete divine manhood. O Thou Master

of Nazareth, bring men together by the common processes of

Thy teaching; harmoniously relate them to the common life

of man; keep them under Tliy guidance. O King of the

E^temlties, sovereign in love and power, may we submit our-

selves to Thee, that our Joy may be fulfilled unto the glory

of "niy holy name. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MXSSACZ ntOM THZ SZNATS

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett. Its Chief
Clerk, announced that the Setuite had passed, with amend-
ments, in which the concurrence of the House is requested,

a bill of the House of the following title:

H. R. 3587. An act making appropriations to supply defi-

ciencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1937. and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and
for other purposes.

The mewiie alao announced that the Senate had passed
a Joint laaolulkiu at the following title, in which the concur-
rence of the House is requested:
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S. J. Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of 2

years the guarantee by the United States of debentures issued

by the Federal Housing Administrator.

The message also announced that the Vice President had
appomted as members on the part of the Senate of the Joint

Committee on Government Organization, provided for In

House Joint Resolution No. 81, Seventy-fifth Congress , ap-

proved February 3, 1937, Mr. Robihson, Mr. Bmns, Mr.

BvRD, Mr. OTklAHONEY, Mr. Barklby. Mr. HABUBCir, Mr.

McNar i. Mr. TowNSEND, and Mr. Norrxs.

CRKATION or CAPITAL AXTDrrORIXTM COMICISSIOW

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous oaosent to

proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the requMt of the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds has reported favorably tlw bill (S.

974) to create a Capital Auditorixmi Commission "With an
amendment. The effect of the amendment is to increase the

membership of the commission from three to five, adding the

ranking minority member of the Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds in each body of the Congress. I think

there will be no opposition to this matter; and in the inter-

est of dispatch of business, may I give notice that If I can get

recognition in the House tomorrow I shall ask unanimous
consent for the immediate consideration of the bllL I make
this statement at the present time so that those Interested

may study the measure in the meantime. The biH jaovides

only for an investigation and report by this eamnisslon.

with no authority to act further.

CONSXRVATIOIf OF WTLDLXR SCSOXTRCIS

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privUegid resolu-

tion from the Committee on Accounts and ask for tti Imme-
diate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

RoUM Rowlutlon 07

tltolvtd. That the expcHMt of conducUng the tnvwtlgation
autbortatd by Houm Resolution 237 of the Mventy-third Oon-
grm. and continuvd under authority of Houm RssolvMon 44 of

the Strenty-fourth OongreM and Houm Resolution 11 SC tbs 8ev-
•ntV'ftfth Congreae, incurred by the special committee Sgpointed
to mTeatigate tiie oonMrvatlon of the wildlife resouiees of the
United 8tat«a and related queatlona, acting as a whole er by sub-
committee, not to exceed •7.500, Including czpendlluns for the
emplo>'ment of experts, and clerical, stenographic, and Other as-

sistaiua. shail be paid out of the contingent fund of the BouM on
vouchers authorized by such committee, signed by the ehalrman
thereof, and approved by the Committee on Accoxmts.

Sic. 2. That the official committee reporters shall asrva said

committee at its meetings in the District of Columbia.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman a
Question? As I imderstand, this simply contlnueg the ap-

propriation and allocation as already made, and there is no
new mcney recommended at the present time?

Mr. WARREN. It allows the gentleman from Vbltnia, as

chairman of the select committee, 3 years to expend $7,500.

and this renews it for the same amotmt.

Mr. SNELL. That Is a pretty good record so far.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso-

lution.

TTie resolution was agreed to. *>

ASSISTANT CUCRK TO THX COlCiaTTEE ON ZfXRCHAHT MSUHI AND
nSHERIXS

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged resolu-

tion from the Committee on Accounts and ask for tts imme-
diate consideration.

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows:

House Resolution 108

Mesolved, That untu otherwlw autborlaed by law tbsn Shall be
paid out of the contingent fund of the Hou« of Bepnsratatlves
the sum of $1,740 per annum, payable monthly, as oampettsatlon

for the services of an assistant clerk to the Coiimilttsa on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries, to be appointed by th« ilhaliiimn of

the committee; and the sum of S1.740 per annuas. payable

monthly, as compensation to an assistant clerk to the Conmilttee

on Labor, to be appointed by the chairman of the '**~^
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Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I take It that probably the

members of these committees made a pretty good showing

before our Committee on Accoimts or they would not have

received this allowance. I think where they have a real need

they should have it. I know the committee would not have

made this recommendation unless it was sure of the need.

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso-

lution.

The resolution was agreed to.

FIRST DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 3587) making
deficiency appropriations, with Senate amendments, disagree

to the Senate amendments, and request a conference.

The SPEAKER. TTie gentleman from Texas asks unani-

mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R.
3587) making deficiency appropriations, with Senate amend-
ments thereto, disagree to the Senate amendments, and re-

quest a conference. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Chair appointed the following conferees: Mr. Bu-
chanan. Mr. Taylor of Colorado, Mr. Woodrtjh, Mr. Taber,

and Mr. Bacon.

PERMISSION TO AODRKSS THE HOUSE

Mr. LEV/IS of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to proceed for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Colorado?
There was no objection.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, In colloquy j^ester-

day with the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Wicgles-
woRTHl. reference was made to certain testimony given by
Mr. Sidney Morgan, Secretary of the United States Tariff

Commission, at the hearings before the Appropriations

Committee on the indei)endent offices appropriation bill. Z

had understood the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

WiocLcswoRTH 1 wss going to put this testimony in the

RECORD in connection with his remarks. Evidently I mis-
understood him, and I ask unanimous consent to insert in

the Record at this point certain of the testimony of Mr.
Morgan in regard to sugar-tariff revenue and importations

of sugar from Cuba.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Colorado?

There was no objection.

The matter referred to is as follows:

BtrCAR RXVENUES

Mr. WicGLxswosTH. Do you Imow what the reduction in revenue
amounts to as the result of the reduction in protection for Cuban
sugar under the Cuban treaty?

Mr. Morgan. Offhand, no, sir. I have seen that figure stated In
some publication.

Mr. WiGCLESwoETH. Can you put In the record a statement
showing the amount of the reduction in that duty and what
that amounts to in terms of revenue to the Treasury?
Mr. Morgan. I will endeavor to get that for you and insert It

In the Record.
"STTGAR REVKNUCS

"The amount of revenue collected in duties on Imports of sugar
from Cuba during the period of the trade agreement with Cuba
compared with the computed revenue for the same period based on
the rate of duty m effect immediately preceding the agreement:

CompotAd duty on basis of rate of duty on Cuban
suinu- under 1904 Presidential prociamaUoo.

Computed duty on present rate of duty

Difference..

ReTenos

Aug. 3 to Dec.
31,1934

$44 765,887
27,4S0,532

18,306,355

Complete
calendar
year, liOS

$eO,«QS,730
3A, 419, 238

31.279,492

"Under the provisions of the Jones-Costlgan Act the Cuban
quota on sugar from 1936 was increased by 14.4 percent over that
allowed for 1935. Assuming Cuba fills her quota allowance, the
computed duties on these imports for 1936 would be as foilowa:
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Mevenue

OHHputod (tuty on bMls <tf nte on Cuban sugar un-
dar 1034 Preaidentlal proclamation •00.499.347

Ceanputed duty on preaent rate 41. CBS. 808

DUTerenca 27. 775. 73©

Itr. WmcLCBwoam. Do you know wbetber tbera has been any
In um price to tbe consumer since ttiat otber rcducUon

yis

ICr. MoaoAif. Personally I do not know.
Mr. Wmoubwoctm it you can get tbe Inlormatlon in answer to

any of these questions, will you do that?

Mr. Mos&AM. I will be very glad to submit answers.

"sucAS raicvB

lewer1n« of the rate ot duty on Cuban sugar under tha
ement probably has had ItUle effect on the wholesala

or DO the price to the consumer In the United
Tti proTlslons of the Jones-Costlgan Sugar Act restrict

the imports frocn Cuba as well as shipments from other sources.

and this limitation of the totai supply to the United Sutes market
is. no doubt, the most important factor affecung domestic sugar
prices. The Cuban Szport Association, the ofllctsl selling organi-

sation at Cuban tucar. sells its quota of sugar in the Unltad
States St preTaUlng prices, and the United SUtes price fluctuatas

chiefly on tha bMM of the rclstlon of the total domestic supply
available und«r tiM quota provuiotu to the probable domestic
consumption of nufar The fnllowlnf table iihowa the monthly

of raw sod of rvQncd sugar for the years 1933 to 1934.

Avtrmpt whottmtt tug^r prieta /. o. b. Nti» York

lOraiapOT]
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tentA and lived In them antll they could build some kind of

structure to accomodate their families. The city grew from

UjOtO to IMOO. mjam, TSyOOO. lOO.OOO. and 150.000.

TlM ottliorM wwn determined to have a real city and to

achieve this end they decided to work together. So all

otaana of people, men, women, labor. Industrialists, profes-

llflnal men. and merchtots joined hands in 1916 and deter-

mined to make Flint a well-rounded, planned dty. Laborers

by the thousand joined the forces of the other citizens to

Improve and beautify Flint.

The citizens of the town met frequently. They met In

church and in factory and everywhere to see what they

could do to build up a beautiful, happy, and contented

community. I question whether any city in this country has

ever shown such a spirit of cooperation as was manifested

there. Every person who had a suggestion to improve the

city was listened to with eagerness by the other citizens of

tbe community.
X recall that on one occasion a young man who was an

employee in the Dort automobile plant approached some of

the Industrialists and said, "There is an oM city dump here

that Is Infested, unsightly, and a menace to public health.

It has been used for the dumping of garbage and we who
labor have to walk by it every day, and our wives wheel their

babies by it. and it ought to be illntiinated-" They said.

"What can we do about it.-*" and he replied. "First, we ought

to clean it out and then build a stadiimi there where all the

people of the city can meet." Businessmen went down with

this young man and looked at the site.

Tliere were eight houses on part of the land which It

would be necessary to acquire if they were going to have a
stadium. These men. uiwn the suggestion of this boy. ob-

tained these eight houses and the land on whifii they stood

for $18,000 and paid for it. They bought the old dump or

gravel pit for $5,000 and also acquired an Island In the river

just opposite the stadium site. Then they said to the

young man. "What do you suggest next?" He said. "Well.

if the people were so careless as to make of this place a

city diunp on which to deposit the refuse of the city. It would
be an excellent civic lesson if they had to shovel it ouL"
They said. "All right, what Is your next move?" He said.

"We can organize and have a field day and have everybody

work." He organized a field day and at 7 o'clock one morn-
ing 5.000 people. Including the workers in the factories,

were there with their shovels and spades and truck. They
labored diligently all day. When night came they had
cleaned out the debris; and. today, there now stands In the

city of Flint, one of the finest stadiums to be found west of

Harvard University. The people of the community have met
there from time to time throughout the years to enjoy public

functions.

A survey revealed a very large number of deaths of women
tn chO<fi)lrth. To meet this problem a maternity hospital

was proposed. The citizens went out on the street and
canvassed for a fund to provide a hospital. While the

iths In maternity cases had formerly been very large,

tr the hospital had been in operation for 2 years, 2,000

eases were handled, and of this number only 2 of tbe

mothers lost their lives.

The citizens wanted to raise funds for the Boy Scouts.

Men and women canvassed the city for funds, and In 14

bours raised $100,000 In cash. T remember when they met
and made a report. A laboring man came in with a canvas
bag. and he said. "You are not playing fair. Tou did not ask
QS to contribute. We have boys. I have here $5,000 in this

canvas bag which the workmen in the Bulck factory have
contributed."
The citizens built a million -dollar high school and two

junior-high schools, each costing a million dollars. The son
of a laboring man can get 2 years' college work In the high
school and then enter the University of Michigan, receiving
credit to apply on his university course.

Cooperation has made Flint a model city. Model work-
men's homes have been built. They did not come to the
^deral Oovemment for aid. The city and the Industries
built the workmen's homes, the roof surface of which covers
an area of 42 acres.

Everything was perfect contentment in the city of Flint

and the citizens were proud of their city. Other cities sent

commissions to Flint to find out how the citizens had de-

veloped such a city.

Tbese commissioners went away Inspired with what they
had seen. The factories paid the highest wages of any city In

the world. Labor was happy and contented.

In December I talked with a young fanner boy from my
district who Is now employed in an automobile plant in

Plmt. I said. "Son, how much are you paid?" He said.

"Ten dollars a day." I «ld. "Is everything pleasant?" He
said. "Yes; entjOOxm te ttrm."

When the deprsaiati came the Flint industries were the
ones that had the courage to face the futin^. to help this

country fight its way out of the depression.

What has happened in recent weeks to disturb the peace,

quiet, and contentment in the city of Flint? The most un-
American thing that has ever happened in America has
occurred In Flint. A group of outside disturbers came into

Flint and by their tactics soon had that city in a perfect

turmoil. It is now an armed camp. Windows were smashed,
property destroyed, people injured, and men willing to work
were prevented from domg so. These disturbers were out-
siders who came there to rule or ruin. I repeat that the
sit-down strike Is un-American and violates every principle

of personal liberty.

Mr. Speaker, what has already happened In FUnt can be
reenacted in every eoBunantty in the United States if this

malignant dlie—i fartem ttaelf upon our body pohtic as a
general coercive practice. It may not be long before gentle-
men of this House will be here appealing to Congress fc*
relief in the interest of their respective communities suffer-

ing from violence and disorder because of a sit-down strike.

I have this criticism to offer to the action taken on the
resolution of inquiry. This sit-down strike Is serious. I^st
year there was appropriated $21,000,000 for the Labor De-
partment. This year the Secretary of Labor will ask for
$24,000,000. When Congress asks Information from a Cabinet
officer, supported by the money of the taxpayers. I say it is

the duty of that department, when called upon by Congress,
not only to have the information but to lay that information
before the Congress so that the Congress can meet a situa-
tion such as I have described. The Congress is entitled to the
official facts upon which to act. [Applause.!
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, first of all I want to make

It very plain to the House that to the best of my knowledge

—

and I know that I am speaking personally, but I think I
speak for every member of the committee—not one of the
members of the Committee on Labor endorses sit-down
strikes. [Applause.! We do not believe that any man has
a right to go on the property of another and then cease
work, and say "I am going to sit In this plant and not
work", that plant being the property of another. [Ap-
plause! The report of the committee reporting this reso-
lution was unanimous. There is no partisanship In it what-
ever. The committee felt that if we reported this resolution
favorably It would be putting the Secretary of Labor In the
position of being a partisan, because everything in the
resolution requested IntaOUttion about the strikers, about
the sit-down strikers, the pickets, all about the workers, and
nothing was asked relative to the attitude and activities of
the managemeot. Certainly, that would put the Secretary
of Labor tn the position of being a partisan, and, the Secre-
tary of Labor under the law of the United States is supposed
to be a mediator, a conciliator. With the industrial situa-
tion as It is today—you have only to read the newspapers to
realize the seriousness of conditions, and it will not be help-
ful In the settlement of strikes for the House to Interfere
without full knowledge of all the facts before it. We are
hopeful tliat there will soon be a constructive settlement of
the pending strike. A resolution now before us. if reported
favorably at this time, would only serve to muddy the waters
and interfere with the Department of Labor In Its efforts
to reach a peaceful solution of this strike. That is why the
committee, by a unanimous rote—Democrats, Republicans,
and Progressives—voted to report the resolution adversely.
Mr. BOnJEAU. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman yield?
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Mr. CONNERY. Yes.
(

Mr. BOTT.KAU. The gentleman stated that his committee
is not in favor of sit-down strikes. I do not think tbe gen-

tleman wants to give the House or the country the imfvesslon
that in reference to this particular controversy tbe gentle-

man's committee has made any investigation or study of the

facts and circumstances surrounding the strike. I do not
believe the gentleman wants to give the House the impression
that the strikers are at fault.

Mr. CONNERY. We have not gone into the merits of this

case. It was not the fimction of the committee to pass on
this trouble. The committee did not consider the matter of

this sit-down strike. I want the House to know that while

the Committee on Labor is not in favor of sit-down strikes,

it is in favor of collective bargaining and the right of the

worker to strike to enforce his economic demands.
Mr. BOILEAU. The Committee on Labor has not taken

any position on this?

Mr. CONNERY. No; not on the strike situation Itaeif. We
have reported this resolution adversely because it would
make the Secretary of Labor seem partisan, and that we do
not want to do.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman srield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. RICH. Is the gentleman's committee doing anything
to try to correct the evil going on in the city of Flint? What
is the Labor Committee doing to prohibit the strike that is

going on there at the present time?

Mr. CONNERY. It is not the function of the Committee
on Labor to do anything about any Industrial troidde until

such trouble is referred to our committee by the House.
Mr. RICH. Is the gentleman's committee trying to do

anything to stop these many strikes tn our country?
Mr. CONNERY. The Committee on Labor has worked

unceasingly for legislation that would bring about taidustrial

peace, and the committee is at the service of labor and the
American people to do anything through legislation which
will eliminate the conditions which result in industrial strife.

Mr. RICH. Will the gentleman's committee make a study
as to what should be done to correct that situation?

Mr. CONNERY. Our committee is considering labor mat-
ters day after day, and we will have plenty of suggestions

later In the session to offer to this House.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes.

Mr. HOFFMAN. The gentleman said that the resolution

calls for information as to the activities of one group. Is It

not true that the Civil Lil)erties Committee has been investi-

gating for weeks the activities of industri£dlsts. and Is it not
true that the General Motors officials are to appear bere on
February 8 before that committee?

Mr. CONNERY. That may be true; but the gentleman's
resolution did not speak about the General Motors or any-
thing else concerning the activities of the management. It

referred only to the workers in the automobile indUflkry, and
the committee felt that a favorable report would put the

Secretary of Labor in a partisan position.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Did not the gentleman think I had a
right to rely upon the presumption that the Senate com-
mittee would get the information?

Mr. CONNERY. No. I think this House should afeand on
Its own feet without regard to the body at the other end
of the Capitol.

Mr. Speaker. I move to lay the resolution on the table.

The motion was agreed to.

rOREIGN-TRADX ACREEKEIfTS

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself Into the Committee of the Whole HouM on the

state of the Union for the consideration of House Joint Res-

olution 96. to extend the authority of the President under
section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended: and, pend-

ing that motion. I ask unanimous consent that thert may be

10 hours' general debate, confined to the bill. one-taa]f to be

controlled by the gentleman from MassachUNdi [Mr.

TrxaowayI and one-half by myself.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina

moves that the House resolve itself into the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration

of House Joint Resolution 96, and, pending that motion, asks

unanimous consent that there be 10 hours' general debate

upon the resolution, to be confined to the resolution, one-

half to be controlled by himself and one-half by the gentle-

man from Massachusetts [Mr. Treadway]. Is there objec-

tion to the request of the gentleman from North Carolina?
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, and I do not intend to do so, I simply want to say that

the chairman has been very courteous in arranging for a
division of time. The minority asked for a longer time for

general debate, but that request not being granted, of course,

I am perfectly agreeable to the arrangement suggested by the
gentleman from North Carolina, and am willing to withdraw
my reservation of objection.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, In

order to ask a question. I understood from the statement
made by the majority leader yesterday that it is the Intention

to conclude this debate before the House adjourns tomorrow
night, and then consideration of the resolution will be re-

sumed on next Tuesday, but it will not come up on Monday?
Mr. DOUGHTON. That is my understanding.
Mr. SNELL. I think the House ought to know that.

Mr. DOUGHTON. I would like to state, in response to

the statement made by the gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. Treadway! about the minority desiring further time, he
and I do not have the same understanding about that. I

suggested 8 hours. The gentleman from Massachusetts sug-
gested 10 hours, and we consented to his suggestion. I

understood it was perfectly satisfactory and that was all the
time they wanted. TTiat Is my understanding.

Mr. TREADWAY. Let me add this one statement, Mr,
Speaker: There is no intention.of reducing the 10 hours' time
by adjourning earlier tomorrow night before the completion
of the 10 hours' debate?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Oh, we hope to get through tomorrow

night. We can run until midnight, as far as I am concerned,
if it is necessary.

"Rie SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from North Carolina?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the
gentleman from North Carolina.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid-
eration of House Joint Resolution 96, vfith Mr, Mead in the
chair.

The Clerk read the title of the House joint resolution.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the resolution will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 1 hour,
or as much of that time as may be necessary to complete my
statement.

Mr. Chairman, nearly 3 years ago I introduced In this body
the reciprocal- tariff bill sponsored by the Roosevelt admin-
istration. That bill was passed by the House, and finally

became law on June 12, 1934. The Immediate purpose of

that law was the expansion or recovery of foreign markets
for the products of United States industry and agriculture.

Naturally, this carried with It the implication that we would
lu turn reduce some barriers in order to increase trade in

both directions. The Increase in foreign trade was one of

the means by which the administration has raised the stand-
ard of living, has increased employment, and has expanded
the general purchasing power.

It will be remembered that at the time this bill was orig-

inally introduced, world trade had declined with striking

rapidity, and the foreign trade of the United States had de-
creased even more rapidly than that of the other principal
commercial countries of the world, or from a share of about
14 to less than 10 percent of the world trade. Total trade of
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th« Umt^l 8Ut« declined from more th*n $«.fiOO,000.000 to

Itm than ISOOO.OOO.OOO in 1933. or a decreaM of about 70

. that evldencei ample reaeon why It wae neeeeaary that

pthini ihould be done with reepect to reetoration of our

foreJin trade. In order that recovery mlfht be brought

about.

I fummarteed the objectlrea of the original meaatire on

iLUrch 23. 1934. aa foUowa:

1. To round out the recorery program. Thta act inertly fivee

ttM President the »uthorlty In foreign trade which the Congreee

fiffA Atoaady veeted in him in domeetlo commerce and trade. The

laaOTMT prognun cannot be fully effecUve without the execution

og the authority granted to the Prealdent In the Trade Agree

-

HBta Act
3 To rcop«n the markets o* the wortd to the product* of

American farma and factories, or otherwiee face the prospect of

adopting as pcrmAoeni the policy of curtailing acreage and of

reducing manufacturing capacity In many of our most efficient

f. Tto exchange the surpluses which wc hav« built up for sur-

plwes which other counutes have accumulated of commmoditles
WMch we do not produce in sutBcient quantity to keep our Indus-

tries going Until channels of trade are developed so that these

•orpluaca can moTc. normal reooTcry In AmerlcK cannot take

4. To plan our conunerce and Industry ao as to direct our labor

and resources Into the most profitable channels conducive to Amer-
ican rtandards of living and efBclent and effective production

9. To provide for the Intelligent and enlightened application of

tike protccuve principle whereby the maximum opportunity o<

tmployment and production may be assured to our industries.

lart* and small alike, as well as to agrleultrire.

In that connection I would like to read for the Informa-

tion of the House and for the edification of my friends on

the minority side a statement contained In the Christian

Monitor under date of January 13. 1937. and it

be good authority:

Parm report shows profit for first tlm* in 12 years.

Farmers get more, pay leas.

Price advance for agricultural products aids Its victory. Two-
point margin Is established. Current farm prices highest since

1930.

Does that sul)Ktantlate the contention of the opponents of

this bill, that there has been nothing taking place under this

administration which has been helpful to agriculture?

Washimotow. January 30.—Por the first time since November
UBS ths prices farmers receive have risen above the prices fann-
an pay. The increase, announced by the Department of Agrl-

cultiire. was recorded for the month ending January 15. That
date, therefore, becomes a turning p>oint in post -depression history.

That should be very interesting to those who are Inter-

ested in the welfare of agriculture.

Por 4 yaars the Roosevelt administration has avowedly been
striving toward this goal Many and many a time. President
Aeoaevelt has described in public speeches and at his press con-
tarcnee the narrowing gap betv«en the two curves; the ascending
curve of farm income, the sometlmas descending curve of farm
obligations

Aetaally. the ascending curve of farm income has taken on a

aaaaattonal spurt in the last 2 months, and passed an also rising

corvs of prices for the things farmers have to buy. The general

Index of prices paid by farmers stood at 138 in mid-January, th«
same as in E)ecember and six points above a year ago.

That shows the condition of the farmer under reciprocity

as well as under other policies.

6. To provide for mitigation of those Irritating restrictions

eontainod In the Hawley-Smoot-Orundy Tariff Act which have
antagonized the rest of the world to our serious injury.

7 To support the President in the only effective method
for meeting the current international trade situation. Almost
all of the nations of the earth have granted their executives
authority similar to that granted the Executive of the Dnlted
States. Only through reciprocity agreements can America par-
ticipate m Vhe commercial negotiations for the benefit of American
afflcuiture and industry.
a To rsjuvenste world trade which will increase the pur-

chasing power of foreign countries as weU as our own people and
thereby provide gTe»\ter opportunity for the sale of American agri-

cultural and industrial products.

Fbr the most part these objectives are as sound today as

they were when first propounded, and I recommend them
for your consideration, in connection with the extension of

the act.

As the President pointed out In his message to the Con-
of March 2, 1834. in asking for authority to negotiate

trade acreements. the loea of trade meant idle hands, ftlll

machinery, shlpa Ued up to their docks, despairing farm
households and hungry Industrial families. I add that we
were going through the worst epidemic of bank failures the

country had ever known. Happily, theae conditions have

been greatly Improved. We have seen our banking Institu-

tions placed on a sound and substantial foundation. We
note that the prices of agricultural commoditlea have stead-

ily increased and that agriculture Is pracucally on a parity

basis with other Industries.

We have seen our mdustries resxime production of the

articles and commodities to which our oim people and the

people of the world have been acctistomed. We have wit-

nessed a steadily mounting increase in the purchasing power
of the people through increased employment month by
month and year l>y year.

The total national Income of the United States has in-

creased from $39,545 000,000 in 1932 to $60,000 000.000 in

1936. Gross farm Income increased from $5,337,000,000 in

1933 to $9,530,000,000 In 1938. The foreign trade of the

United States has Increased from $2 934.000.000 to $4 872-

000,000 between the respective years. With these notable

gains in all phases of our economic system It sliould not be

concluded that the task has been completed. In spite of the

considerable Improvement from the low levels of the de-

pression, foreign trade lags behind general recovery.

This lack of complete recovery in foreign trade Is not at all

strange. The President realiied that complete restoration

of foreign trade would be a time-consuming procedure be-

cause so much ground was lost during the depths of the de-

pression. He spoke the language of a prophet when he com-
mented upon the procedure which he proposed to follow,

with the authorization of the power granted In the act. He
then said in part:

I would emphasize that qtilck resiilts are not to be expected.
The successful building of trade without Injury to American pro-
ducen depends upon a cautious and gradual evolutioo. of plana.

Notice how cautious he proposed to be:

We must depend upon a cautious and gradual evolution of the
plan.

The charge cannot be sulietantlated that there has been
reckless or undue haste. The President said in the begin-

ning that we must depend upon cautious procedure in order

that American agriculture and American industry might be

properly safeguarded.

The disposition of other coxintrlea to grant an improved place
to American products should be carefuUy sounded and considered;
upon the attitude of each must somewhat depend our future
course of action With countries which are unwilling to abandon
purely restrictive national programs, or to make conceaalODS to-
ward ttaa recstabllshment of international trade, no headway will

be poaalbla.

In other words, with those nations which are not willing to

lower their tariff waUs and restrictions, it would be impossi-

ble and a useleaa waste of time to endeavor to negotiate

trade agreementa.

The exercise of the authority which I propose must be carefully
weighed In the light of the latcet information so as to give assur-
ance that no sound and important American interest will be
injuriously disturbed. • • •

Inasmuch as there is considerable recovery ground to be
regained, the mechani:sm or procedure under which we have
accomplished so much ought to be continued without inter-

ruption. In asking the House to consider the extension of

the Trade Agreements Act there is no question as to whether
or not this should be done: rather I take it that this is the
occasion to give an accounting of the past 2^-2 years of the
program under the act. In this cofinection I wish to call

your attention to the fact that a considerable part of the
emergency legislation for overcoming the worst economic
depression this country hxu ever experienced has been ex-
tended durii^ the present session of Congress. I refer to the
extefislon of such acta as the Recontruction Finance Corpo-
ration, strictly a domestic measure, and the extension of the
Gold Devaluation Act on the international side. In a recent
letter to me regarding the extension of the Trade Agreementa
Act the President noted that the present act eziDlres on June
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12, 1937, and indicated, In a gener*! way. the innirMi which
had been made under the authority granted to him en June
13. 1934, as follows:

Through ths exercise of that authority, foreign trade apeanisnta
have been concluded with 10 nations. Improved miiinniMilHaa for
our trad* have been secured In such Important marksta as tbosa
of Canada, Cuba, Brazil. Prance, Bolgltim, the Nsttaerlands, 0Vltier-
land, and Sweden. Through our policy of demanding aM pant-
ing equality of treatment we have obtained removal at diaalnU-
nations where they existed in the trade-agreement nmmtflas and
guaranties of equal treatment in the future. At the ssflsa ilimr
our policy has served to reduce discriminatory practlosa In many
other countries, • • •

In other words, It has been a good example, a qplendld
lesson, which other countries have emulated. I refer to the
things we have accomplished in the case of tboee nfttlona

with which we have negotiated trade agreements.
Although the President pointed out in that letter tint sab-

stantial and gratifying results had been accomplished liy the
trade-agreements program, he stated that the task WH by no
means complete. He stressed that emergency coDdtttoBS still

existed in the field of foreign trade, that barriers opexmtlng
against our trade were still excessive in other countileB. and
that the reduction of such barriers continued to be an essen-
tial requirement for "full and balanced economic recovery."
That is what we now desire most. The extension of this law
will be an Important step in that direction.

There is one phase of this measure which was not gtaessed
at the time the bill was originally passed. The Secretary of

State, who has a great responsibility in carrying on peaceful
relations with the world emphasized this phase of the
program before our committee.

I have recently received, and I suppose each Member of

the House received, a letter from the National Peace Confer-
ence, signed by 1,000 leaders throughout the country, alxongly
recommending that the Trade Agreements Act be extended.
The President In his recent letter to me touched upon the

relationship of the program to world peace In the following

language:

The development of Uberallzed trade practices has *''»*^**t effect
which transcends In importance even the material beneSiB oon-
fnred bytrade Improvement. Economic strife, resulting ftOBB tlMir-

dinate or discriminatory trade barriers, is one of the moat flixitrul

sources of political animosity and military confUct. A policy
designed to reduce excessive trade barriers and to estabUab equal-
ity of trade rights ia a (x>werful Instrument of economic wppeaae-
ment and stability. It thus serves to strengthen the fooadatlona
of world peace.

SECTION 11 BBrCTLTS OF THS WOGaSlf

No one claims that all trade gains between the United
States and foreign countries in the last 2 years have been the

result of trade agreements: other phases of the recomy pro-

gram of the Roosevelt administration have contrlbyted to

these gains. Some of it has undoubtedly been brouidit about
as a result of the trade-agreements program. I deifae to

submit some figures on trade between the United Stafem and
the countries with which agreements have been nefoMated.
but I do not intend to go into any considerable detail In my
remarks. Anyone wishing details may obtain them fxtmn. the
Departments of State. Commerce, Agriculture, and the Tariff

Commission. Many details may also be found in tlie testi-

mony of the hearings before the committee and In the

committee report.

U you are not satisfied with the moits of the proposed
legislation extending the Reciprocal Trade Agreemenfes Act.

but desire full information and will take the time, read the
hearings before our committee carefully and then read the

majority committee report, and I think you will then be fully

satisfied that there Is every reason why this propond bill

sliould be enacted.

I wish to comment briefly on the trade with Cuba, be-

cause this agreement has been in effect the longest period

—

over 2\^ years. There have been consistent gains iD ttie

trade between Cuba and the United States since the agree-
ment went Into effect. Prom September 1933 through
August 1934 the preagreement year, exports to that eovntry
were $35,452,000, During the first agreement year, 89tem-
ber 1934 through August 1935, exports to Cuba fMB the
United States had increased to $56,296,000. and in tht MC-
ond agreement year. September 1935 through August 1936.

this had Increased to $64,196,000. Our opponents appear
unmindful of the substantial Increase in exports to Cuba
since the agreement went into effect, but have taken every
occasion to publicize the Increases in imports from Cuba
which have necessarily accompanied cur increase in exptjitg

to Cuba. The purpose of the program was to Increase trade,

and it is axiomatic that to accomplish an increase in exportj
we must expect some Increase in imports, too.

In other words, in the case of those countries with which
we have negotiated trade agreements there has been a
stimulation, an increase, of both exports and imports to a
larger degree than is the case with those coimtrles alth
which we have not negotiated trade agreements. It shculd
not be forgotten, furthermore, that there have always been
large importations of sugar.

Our opponents complain in the minority report, imd so
expressed themselves in the hearings, that the increase in
imports was larger than the increase in exports. That la a
matter of no serious consequence, so we increase our im-
ports of those things which we lack—sugar, rubber, and
things that are needed by our citizens in their domestic itnd
industrial life which they can get orJy through importatjion.
The increase in imports has been chiefly in coffee, rublaer,

sugar, and those things, none of which we produce in suf&-
cient quantities to meet the demands of the American
people.

Mr. KERR. Mr. C^ialrman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield.

Mr. KERR. An increase of exports enables this country
to control the balance of trade. It would not be so if the
imports exceeded the exports, would It?

Mr. DOUGHTON. That is true, of course. In order for
any trade to be mutually profitable, beneficial, and helpful.
Its benefits must extend in both directions. A treaty which
benefited but one of the parties to the transaction and was
injurious to the other should not, of course, be consummatecL
I take it that we all realize that those who have been
charged with the administration of this law—the President
of the United States, the Secretary of State with his intel-
ligent staff. Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce,
the Tariff Commission, the Treasury Department, all taking
a part in the consideration and negotiation of these trade
agreements—^have sulDcient patriotism, sufficient intelligence,

and suflBcient detailed facts and information to take care of
the interests of the people of the United States. No one
can state that they have not done this and support his state-
ment by facts.

Furthermore, it should not be forgotten that there have
always been large importations of sugar; and apparently no
one appeared before our committee contending that the
sugar interests of this country had been injured by this pro-
gram, that they had suffered any injury. They would, of
course, have appeared before our committee and made pro-
tests had they been injured: but no one representing the
sugar interests of the country appeared to offer a word, a
line, or a sentence of testimony that they had been injured
in any way by these reciprocal trade agreements and by the
large importations of sugar which have come into this coim-
try to supply the needs of American domestic consumption.
There have always been large importations of sugar and

other tropical products from Cuba, because we cannot, under
any reasonable circumstances, produce enough for our own
consumption. The reduction in the sugar duty was related

to the Jones-Costigan Act, under which domestic producei^s

have apparently prospered. It is worth noting that no one
representing the sugar producers appeared before the com-
mittee protesting against the extension of this act.

Exports to Canada for the first agreement year increased
by about $50,000,000. This increase includes agricultural

products—pork, lard, fruits—as well as products of industry.
Here, too, we liave heard much of the increase in imports.
The air has been filled with exaggerations, but there is no
positive evidence of serious injury to domestic agrlcultuie
and Industry.

The studies which have been made show that the increastis

in trade of commodities on which tariff concessions have
been granted tiave been greater than on nonconcession items.
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And tt la to be remembered that In the agreements thus far

negotiated are some of the most Important customers of the

United States. a& well as some of the most Important sup-

pliers of raw materials necessary for our domestic mdus-

trles. Canada occupies first place as a supplier and Is second

only to the United Kingdom as a market for our products.

A number of wltoesses before the committee represented

specialized branches of agrlcultiffe. I was very much Inter-

ested in some of their contentions regarding the effect of

agreements on specific agricultural products. A careful ex-

amination of the facts, however, fails to disclose that trade

agreements have substantially injured any particular branch

of agriculture or industry. The testimony before the com-
mittee clearly shows that witnesses—and the number ap-

pearing against the extension of the act was surprismgly

ffw-U—were more concerned over what might happen in the

future to certain branches of agriculture.

"Hiere was no evidence before our committee. Some did

appear In opposition to the resolution, but thor contention

was an apprehension that in the future, peradventure. some
Injury might be done some legitimate American industry.

either agriculture or industry.

Hoe studies which have been made show an increase of

trade on those commodities on which tariff concessions have

been granted.

There was no complaint whatever that agriculture as a
whole had been mjiu^d. On the other hand, the evidence

tended to show conclusively that agriculture as a whole had
been greatly benefited; but certain branches claimed not so

much that any damage or injury had come to them as an
appt^hen&ion that in the future perhaps some serious injury

might be done. That was the main contention of those who
opposed the reciprocity program and who asked for certain

amendments to the resolution.

A careful examination of the facts, however, fails to dis-

close that the trade agreements have substantially injured

any particular branch of American agriculture or industry.

On the other hand. It was generally admitted that every

branch of agriculture was selling more produce today, at

better prices and under better economic conditions, than
before the trade-agreement program was initiated.

Concessions have been obtained on agricultural products

In every one of the 15 trade agreements thus far concluded.

For example, the report of the committee shows that con-

oeasions on pork products have been obtained in nine of the

agreements.
In other words, nine countries have lowered their tariff

walls against pork, which is. of course, one of our export

products, as everyone should know. Concessions of im-
portance have been received on scores of other agricultural

products, such as citrus fruits, apples and pears, potatoes,

tomatoes, wheat and wheat flour, rice, canned fruits and
vegetables, tobacco, and other agricultural products. We
have heard a lot about alleged injury which Florida vege-

table growers had suffered as a result of the Cuban agree-

ment. On the other hand, one opposition witness stated:

There tuM tdao been the beneflcl&l effect on Florida vegetables

and CuiiTonUa citruA muu.

The opponents do not seem to get together.

An examination of the trade with the 15 countries with

which agreements have been concluded reveals that con-

oenlons have been obtained on farm products representing

nearly two-thirds of our normal exports to these countries.

About one- third of our total farm exports to these countries

has received the benefits of tariff reduction, ranging from
nominal decreases up to 50 and 60 percent, and In a few
instances resulting In complete removal of duties, liberaliza-

tion of import quotas, and other barriers, all of which make
it easier to enter those markets than it was before. The
other third consists of products for which we have obtained
bindings of existing free entry or favorable treatment against

txun-eases In rates.

Agricultural exports to a nimiber of agreement cotmtriee
have expanded as a direct result of such concessions. There
have been striking Increases In ihlpmenta for a wide range
of acrtcoltural products to agreement coimtries on which

concessions have been obtained. Including fruits and vege>
tables, pork products and lard, and on various grains and
grain products.

The witnesses in opposition did not seem to be in accord,
but stated that the producers of Florida vegetables had been
benefited rather than injured by this reciprocal trade agree-
ment program. The opposition does not seem to be together
on this subject.

In some instances tlie increases In exports have taken
place in spite of marked shortages of supplies resulting from
the droughts of 1934 and 1936.

As a result of the droughts in 1934 and 1935. in some lines

of agriculture there was not the normal surplus that usually
occurs; therefore there was not the amount of exports there
would have been had production been normal. In some in-

stances farmers have not been able to take full advantage of
all of the concessions obtained for their benefit. When agri-

cultural conditions return to normal these potential benefits
may be taken advantage of by American agriculture.

Studies show that, in general, the items on which reduc-
tions in duty have been obtained are leading the way for
recovery of foreign trade. Of course, opponents can and will

find exceptions to this statement. They will quote the in-
creases in imports of agricultural products; they do not draw
any distinction between raw materials, such as crude rubber,
raw silk, cocoa beans, and other products not produced in
the United States and which enter free of duty, and com-
petitive items.

There have been large increases in the imports of those
commodities not produced in the United States, but of which
we are consumers and therefore necessary to maintain a
proper standard of living for the American people.

Some have gone so far in their efforts to mislead as to
classify lumber, paper, and pulpwood as agricultural prod-
ucts. In their generated fears for agriculture, opponents of
expanded foreign trade do not mention that 40 to 50 percent
of such imports are noncompetitive with domestic agrlciilture.

Many of the largest Items of imports of raw materials are
responsible for keeping our li^dustrlAl machinery In operation
and give employment to many American workers. The whole
truth ought to be told about the so-caJled agricultural Im-
ports. The imports of raw materials in greater quantities is

one of the best evidences that our industries are getting back
to normal—that the depression has been licked.

They classify lumber and paper, for instance, as agricul-

tural commodities, showing to what desperation the oppo-
nents of this bill were driven in order to have a base upon
which to stistain their claims.

When the trade-agreements bill was originally introduced
into Congress the tactics of the opposition were to oppose it

with a campaign of fear. During the hearing before the
Committee on Ways and Means we heard "the gospel of fear
and death." This has been their text, their sermon, and
their song since the program got under way.
They tried to alarm some by saying wliat might perhaps

be the future effect of this legislation, not what had been done
or what had taken place up to this time.

TTie opponents of the trsule-agreements measure have
endeavored to convince the people that placing such power
in the hands of the President would mean the destruction of

our industries. TTiey continue to make outrageous charges
that the Roosevelt jwiministration is going to "destroy", "cut
down", "ruin", "sacrifice", "slaughter", "place American in-
dustry on the auction block."

There has been a great advance in farm ibices, and I say
every line of agriculture, as well as industry. We have bet-
tered the condition of the farmer in every way. which com-
pletely refutes that argtmient.
The minority report in 1934 bristled with such expressions.

The Washington representatives of certain Industries, in
order to hold their Jobs and make themselves appear more
important, have been tnily "dispensers of discord." They
thrive on creating fear; they penwtuate themselves by such
tactics.

I endeavored in the recent hearing before otn* committee to
pin these calamity howlers down to specific instances in
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which American industry or agriculture had been ndhe^ or
sacrificed. For the most part, this "drummed-up" oppoiitkm
to the program dodged my questions; when asked to ^eelfy
Instances of lower production and prices resulting fxtan the
trade-agreements program, our critics had to fall iMck on the
fear of what "might happen in the future."

In every instance they have fallen back to what ml^t
possibly take place in the future.

Again they filled the road with ghosts. "Wolf! WotCI" con-
tinues to be their cry. However, they had to admit that
during the period in which the program had been in opera-
tion conditions in practically every phase of our economic
structure had greatly improved.
No one would deny the fact that every phase of both agri-

culture and Industry have materially and substantially
improved.

All of the witnesses coming before the committee, with
possibly one exception, declared in favor of trade agreements
through liargaining tariffs, but many had some favorite
amendment which. If adopted, would practically kill the
measure. They favored reciprocity in theory, but desired to
sabotage It in practice. The minority report this year Is not
opposed to "reciprocity", so it states. This seems tli^tly
different from their report in 1934. which referred to 0Oing
after foreign trade as "on a wild goose chase."

I wish now to consider briefly some of the proposed amend-
ments. The elimination of the unconditional most-tevored
clause was suggested by a number of witnesses. I believe,

however, the minority report now favors equality of treat-
ment; at least, they leave that impression.
At this point I should like to quote from two itpoots.

Here is what the minority said in the report of 1934:

Admitting cur foreign trade has declined sharply, as haa the
rest of the world, should we scuttle out domestic program by a
wild-goose chase In search of markets which do not exist?

They say they are in favor of reciprocity. Why are they
in favor of reciprocity if no foreign market exists? I ^bould
like to have that explained. They say they are in favor
of some kind of reciprocity, but not the Icind we propose.
Wliat foundation is there for taking that position now if no
foreign markets exist?

In the last minority report on this bill it is stated:

In opposing the Joint resolution, we wL^h it to be disttnetly
understood that we are in no way criticizing the doctcina of
genuine reciprocity with foreign nations. The Republican Party
has actively espoused this policy In previous measures, notably
the McKlnley tariff of 1890 and the Dlngley tariff of 1897.
• • • We yield to none In our earnest desire to expand the
foreign trade of the United States, whether by reciproct^ or
otherwise.

They yield to no one in their desires to expand it, but how
can they expand it if no foreign markets exist and we are
on a wild-goose chase for markets which do not exist? I
should be glad if my good friend, the gentleman from Maasa-
chusetts, would explain this apparent inconsistency when he
makes his brilliant statement, which he will doubtleasly
make later. This is not clear in my mind.

THE nNCONOmONAL MOST-rAVOKZD-NATION' ClAVSK

The unconditional most-favored-nation clause is a veil-
recognized international legal principle which represents the
absence of discrimination in the commercial relatians of
countries. This clause is better known as the equallty-of-
treatment principle. It means simply that when reduotlOQS
of duty are made in a trade agreement with the prine^nl
or a main supplier of an imported product, such reductions
are extended to all other nondiscriminating countries. This
extension on reduction in trade barriers is a reciprooil and
mutually beneficial procedure. It is not a one-sided wUnix,
as has been claimed by opponents of the trade-agreements
program. As a matter of fact, in their testimony befoze the
committee both Secretary of State Hull and Assistant fitoc-

retary of State Sayre pointed out that the unconditional
most-favored-nation policy as applied to imports hM In-
volved the generalization by the United States of i iimfIniiii

affecting roughly $30,000,000 worth of trade. As applied to
exports, they stated that this principle has safeguarded end

benefited at least $265,000,000 worth of trade, a ratio of

slightly less than 9 to 1 in favor of the United States. That
is a point worth emphasizing. It would be a short-sighted
policy to Jeopiirdlze so much of our trade by the elimination
of this principle.

Much has been said in the minority report that when we
negotiate a trade agreement with one country the benefits

accorded that country are accorded to all countries, but that
is not so imless the other countries do not discriminate
against us. The benefits extended to other nations, other
than the nations with which the reciprocal trade agreement
is made, are not for the benefit of nations which discrimi-
nate against tis.

It is through this arrangement that removal of restric-

tions in trade agreements is safeguarded agsdnst later pref-
erential treatment given to third parties. This principle is

not strange to American commerce. It has long been tlie

commercial practice of the United States, as well as of other
countries. EquaUty of treatment is a common-sense rule
of conduct between Individuals as well as Ijetween nations.
In fact, this principle is the foimdation of the administra-
tion of justice.

It has been pointed out time and again that this plan
was first adopted by the Republicans, following enactment
of the Tariff Act of 1922, and was formally announced by
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, who was then Secre-
tary of State, as the American policy. We have given the
Republicans credit for this rule of commerce between na-
tions, but now when the Democrats improve upon the prin-
ciple our friends seriously object to their own plan. Those
opposed to the trade agreements program, administered
under the principle of equality, do not object when it is ap-
plied to increased rates of duty by the United States. Last
year, when the Tariff Commission made an investigation
of certain cotton textile goods and the President increased
the rates of duty as a result of such investigation, I did not
hear our good friend, Trxadway. object because the increased
rates apphed to the imports of all countries. This was the
equality-of-treatment principle in the Tariff Act of 1930.
In that instance Japan was the principal supplier of the
particular kind of cotton clcth. Howev(;r, similar imports
in some quantities were being received from the United
Kingdom and from Switzerland. In the flexible provisions
the costs of production are found for the chief supplying
ccimtry, but changes upward or downward apply to all coun-
tries alike. Of course, the opposition saw that most of the
rates of duty were increased while they were in power. The
principle was made to work in their political favor, and
they, therefore, did not object.

It was the American policy when adopted by the Repub-
licans, but it is a ruinous foreign policy to the American peo-
ple when we follow their example.
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. WUl the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield to the genJeman from Colo-

rado.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. When a trade agreement is

entered into, does the State Department then determine
and designate the nondiscriminating nations which may par-
ticipate on the same basis, or how is that matter determined?
Mr. DOUGHTON. As I understand it. when they nego-

tiate a trade agreement with a foreign country we do that
only on such commodities as that country is the chief source
of supply. That takes care to a large extent of the other
countries, because we negotiate trade agreements with coun-
tries which are the chief suppliers and do not negotiate the
treaties in sufSclent amounts to jeopardize American agri-
culture or American Industry. As I und<3rstand it, it auto-
matically applies to other cotmtries which do not discrimi-
nate against us.

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield to the gentleman from Idaho.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Under the most-favored-nation

clause In the tariff agreement, when we let down the bars
to one nation In a trade agreement, what about the other
nations that come in under Uie plan or imder the most-
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favored-nation clause? Do they not come tn and secure cer-

tain benefits without giving us any equivalent or any
coDslderatlon?
Mr. DOUOHTON. I have Just explained that. We do

not negotiate trade agreementfi with any nation that is not

the chief supplier of the commodity; but, of course, that

«une agreement, whatever It is. is applicable to other coun-
trtes which do not discriminate against us.

If they have discriminatory laws against us and do not
extend to us the same benefits that they accord other nations

then, of course, it does not apply to them.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It would be hard to pick out some

commodity that was Just supplied by one nation. For in-

ttUDce, take cattle. When we open our markets to cattle

from one nation, we let them in from Mexico and Canada

Mr. DOUOHTON. No; not at alL

Mr. WHITE of Idaho. Well, take some other illustration.

USiac some other product produced In a half dozen nations.

If we nuUce a favorable agreement with one nation, what is to

prevent the other nation that gives us no consideration at all

from coming in under that agreement?
Mr. DOUOHTON. I am very sorry I am unable to make

the gentlenum from Idaho understand me.
Mr. BUCK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield to the genUeman from Cali-

fornia. Perhaps the gentleman can throw a little more light

CO the subject for the gentleman from Idaho than I have
been able to do.

Mr. BUCK. May I ask the gentleman from North Caro-
lina If It is not a fact that the President, by Executive procla-
mation, ascertains and declares what countries, if any. are
dftKrinunatlng against the products of the United States; and
this having been established by proclamation, thereafter any
reduction of duties extends to all other nations with which
we have the most-favored-nation agreement?
Mr. DOUOHTON. That is a correct statement, and the

one which I endeavored to make plain to the gentkman from
Idaho. The gentleman from California has ampUflBd my
statement with respect to the President's Issuing an Executive
BVOeiMnation. Of course, the President is assisted by the
SMTtlary of State, the Assistant Secretary of State, the Tariff
Commission, the Secretary of Commerce, and th? Treasury
DepartmeDt. the Secrataxy of Agriculture, and they avail
thfimwhuu of ail the lufoimation possible, especially what-
ever Information any one department has special knowledge
of. and. of course, the Presldcai maothmixa all the facts before
thfsse trade agreements are flDaBjr netoUated.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. The point of my question is

whether the provisions of the most-favored-nation clause
are m operation under these trade agreements.

Mr. DOUOHTON. In some cases they are and in some
they are not; and as I have Just endeavored to explain as
best I could, they are ia operation with respect to those
nations that do not discriminate against us.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-
tucky.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. In the early part of the hear-
lBf> we heard a lot of clamor about the consideration given
to nooagreeroent countries as a result of the trade agree-
ments with other countries, or the so-called equality treat-
ment: but is it not true that after it was disclosed that in
the trade with the nonagreement countries we Imported sub-
stantially $30,000,000 annually from them, while in the same
period we exported $265,000,000. we did not hear much com-
plaint about that phase of the matter?
Mr. DOUOHTON. That is a correct statement. The im-

ports from those nations with which we had not negotiated
trade agreements were so negligible in these special com-
wodlttoa as not to be worthy of rnmlrtfftriiiii There has
been no one claiming—and there was no evidence before our
committee. I will say to my friend from Idaho—that any
atilous Injury had been suffered by any American Industry
tram the most-favored-nat:on clause.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield.

Mr. SOUTH. I will say to the gentleman from Idaho,
with respect to the favored-nations clause, that where they
all participate they are governed by the quota, as in the
case of Canadian cattle. In the filling of the quota of
156,000 cattle, Mexico participated with Canada in filling the
quota: but when the 156.000 mark was reached, then, of
course, the duty went back to the normal rate.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. If the gentleman from North
Carolina will yield there, it might be well to say that it took
10 months of the year to reach the 156.000 cattle quota.
Mr. DOUOHTON. Yes; in fact, most of the cattle that

came into the United States were cattle desired by the
American cattle raisers themselves on account of the drought
and the shortage of cattle. As the gentleman knows, thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands of cattle were slaughtered
as a result of the 1934 dnxight and the cattlemen in the
West wanted to restock their farms and. of course, they
needed more cattle.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Is It not a fact also that in

order to encourage this importation from Canada and Mex-
ico we reduced the tariff from 3 cents to 2 cents?
Mr. DOUOHTON. Of course.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. To the extent of 156.000 cat-
tle: and I may say that the 156.000 cattle flgxired out to be
about three-fourths of 1 percent of the domestic slaughter.
The more impc«tant matter In connection with the 156.000
cattle, from the viewpoint of the trading country, or with
reference to Canada, for instance, is that it amounts to
some 15 percent of their production, but. so far as domestic
slaughter is concerned, it is about three-fourths of 1 percent.
Mr. THOMASON of Texas. And is it not true in that

same cormection that during the calendar year of 1936,
under the Canadian reciprocity agreement, there were three
times as many cattle Imported from both Canada and Mex-
ico as there were during the calendar year 1935?
Mr. DOUOHTON. I have not the exact figures, tut it

would be very eaj>y to get the figures with respect to that
comparison.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. But the fact remains It took

10 months of the calendar year 1936 to get the 156,000 cattle
into this country, and the 156,000 cattle imported amounted
to three-fourths of 1 percent of the domestic slaughter.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. But does not the fact remain that

the tariff has been reduced 1 cent a pound on cattle?
Mr DOUOHTON. On a certain class of cattle.

Mr. FULLER. Not on Mexican cattle.

Mr. COOPER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. It is interesting to observe that !t was not
prime cattle that were broofht to. It was the lower grades,
indicating that they were needed by the farmers because of
the impairment of their herds due to the depression.
Mr. WHITE of Idaho. It was reported that the market In

Portland was crowded with prime fat Canadian cattle, and
the same Is true of Spokane; that Is two industrial centers in
which it la reported that those fat cattle were crowding the
market I do not know what happened in Mexico, but I do
know what happened in the West.
Mr. GREEVER. WUl the genUeman yield?
Mr. DOUOHTON. Yes.
Mr. GREEVER. May I say that there was no tarlfT reduc-

tion on cattle weighing between 175 pounds and 700 pounds.
Mr. DOUOHTON. That Is right.

Bilr. THOMASON of Texas. On cattle weighing more than
that there was a reduction from 3 cents to 2 cents.
Mr. PORD of California. It was the duty on prime tfatUe

that dropped. There was a great need for a large volume of
prime cattle due to the depression.
Mr. DOUOHTON. The cattle market fluctuated from

week to week and from day to day as much as 2 or 3 cents.
Mr. JONES. Will the genUeman yield?
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Mr. DOUOHTON. I yleW.
Mr. JONES. It seems to me that the comparison Aould

be made during the time of compcuiable prices. Of coarse,

no one Is going to import catUe or hogs or any other com-
modity into a 2- or 3 -cent market. If you are going to

compare the Import charges, you should go back to ttke time
when the prices were about the same. I am wondertng if

the genUeman has any comparison in the imports hMt year,

and the Imports from years before, when the prices of catUe
or commodities were about the same as last year.

Mr. DOUOHTON. I do not know that I have any statis-

Ucs, but I can get them and put them into the Rscocp.
Mr. JONES. I think that would be a very good thing to

consider, and that is the only fair way to consider tt. Of
course j^u can kick tariff walls down completely OD, say,

hogs, and you would have no imports on $2.75 hoc>, which
we had in 1932 and 1933. On the other hand, if Hke price

of the commodity gets up then naturally there will be smne
importations, so it seems to me that the discussion diould

be based on periods of comparable price structure.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. FULLER. The highest price ever received in America
for cattle outside of during the World War was to 1929,

and they imported from Canada that year three ttanes as

much as they did last year.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes. Of course, so far as the tmporta-

Uon of Canadian cattle is concerned, people get alarmed
about it; but when you analyze it and compare tt, it is

negligible.

Mr. JONES. The only way to stop Importations entirely

is either to have an embargo or to run the price rtmcture
down to nothing, and tf imports are stopped by running
down the price level, the domestic isroducer Is mtoed as

well. No one in this coimtry wants to run prices down be-

low a living level in order to stop importations.

Mr. DOUGHTON. We had that experience once, and we
know what it is.

Mr. JONES. In negotiating these trade agreements has
there been any effort, as shown by the testimony, to sac-

rifice agricultural products and livestock at the expense of

building up our commercial export trade, or what was the

testimony on that?

Mr. DOUGHTON. On the other hand, all of the testi-

mony Is exactly to the contrary. The interest of agriculture

has been carefully safeguarded at every turn in the negotia-

tions.

Mr. JONES. That, it seems to me, is the real pcrfnt to be

considered. I do not think that concessions should be made
that would unfairly deal with agricxilture or with Itfestock

in negotiating a trade agreement; but certainly, gotog back

to the other point—and I have had occasion to go over these

figures—at previous times, when prices were anythtog like

those of last year, our imports of all those commodities were
much greater than they were last year.

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman jidd?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. MASON. Does the genUeman from North CSaroUna

mnlntft*" that the increased price of cattle and the better-

ment in the position of the farmer during the last year or two

is the direct result of the reciprocal-trade treaties?

Mr. DOUGHTON. No. It Is the result in part, and
largely the result of the policies of this administrattei. Of
course, the gentleman will admit that If the oppoatta party

were in power and conditions had been when they eame in

as they were when we came in. and the wonderful cbaace had
come about, his party would take the credit for the advance
and the betterment of business conditions, agricultnnd and
industrial.

Mr. MASON. One more question. In following ttat up,

there was a question about no world market to go after in

1934.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. MASON. Our conditions here, however, tmprcnred

tremendously in the last 2 years for some reason.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. MASON. Perh^^x now there are world markets to go
after that were not there in 1934.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Oh. yes.

Mr. MASON. And perhaps that is the reason that we may
want to push our world trade.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes; and perhaps the worid might pos-

sibly come to an end tomorrow, but we hope It will not. You
can prove anything by perhapses. Perhapses will not get you
anjrwhere.

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Is It not a fact that one of the
largest contributing causes to the advance In these cattle

ixices during the last 2 years was the drought and the killing

program which was put on by the Department of Agriculture?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I do not think so at alL How does the
gentleman account for the advance in every other line?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. Admitting that prices are very
fair today to the catUemen, is it not likely that if American
production of catUe returns to normal, under the present Ca-
nadian agreement you will probably see a big reduction in

the price of cattle?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Not on the class of cattie provided for

and with the limitation as to the number that can be im-
ported. I do not think the gentleman should have the least

fear.

Mr. O'i/LALLEY. Mr. Chairman, win the genUeman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. O'MAIJiEY. Did the testimony on the treaties ne-
gotiated for dairy products indicate that only such dairy
products were to be imported from foreign coimtries as were
produced tmder the same sanitary conditions as our products
are produced in our country?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I think there was contention by one

witness who appeared in the interest of the cheese industry
or some branch of the dairy business, that perhaps the
sanitary regulations in other countries were not as rigid as
they should be. He offered no evidence. Of course, he had
no facts and he did not know.
Mr. O'MAT.LEY. Is It not a fact that none of the other

countries produce their dairy products under sanitary condi-
tions such as prevail in the United States?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I do not know, and I do not believe

the gentleman does, or anybody else.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. SOUTH. Is it not a fact after February 1929, before
the enactment of the Smoot-Hawley tariff, the highest that
has ever been, finished beef steers in Chicago were selling

for $11.92 per himdred. whereas after the high tariff that
the gentleman speaks of had been in force for about 2 years
those same steers on that same market brought $4.80 per
hundred?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes. It practically broke every cattle-

man In the country.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina

has consumed 1 hour.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

that the gentleman from North Carolina may proceed to the

conclusion of his remarks, or use such further time as may
be necessary for that purpose.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

CHARGE or BTAB-CHAMBni FBOCKBnNOS

Mr. DOUGHTON. No reference to trade agreements by
the opposition is complete without mentioning the so-called

star-chamber proceedings. Here again the present method
of negotiating trade agreements is not dissimilar to the pro-

cedure followed by the United States Tariff Cwnmission and
other quasi-Judicial bodies, such as the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Interstate Commerce Commission, and other agen-
cies discharging the functions entrusted to them by Congress.

It is essential to bear In mind that the power granted in the

Trade Agreements Act are strictly circumscribed by the

Congress.

We found out to the best of our ability, by questioning the
witnesses before the committee, that all interested parties

J.XXXX- -63
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have had an opportunity to be heard under the present

method of tarlif adjustment. Just as they have In congres-

alonal or Presidential tariff making under the flezttte taxiS

provlaions. As pointed out above, the present praeBdnn is

Tery similar to that under the flexible provisions. Once the

public hearlzif la Ofver no one Is mppcted to know what action

the Tariff Coounisslon has recommended to the President

or what action the President will take until the announce-
Ls made to the public. Why have not the Republicans
the charge of secrecy in the operation of this Repub-

lican measure?
It might be noted that those engaged in the negotiation

of trade agreements are quite as competent, and have the
Interest of the country as much at heart, as those making
Investigations under the flexible provisions of the tariff act.

As a matter of fact, some of the same personnel Is Involved

in botli procedures. Furthermore, they are Just as capable
of representing the interests of the United States as are the
negotiators ot foreign countries in representing the Interests

of their nationals. Certainly they have the interest of the
country as much at heart as the tariff lobbyists, who have
been parasites of the Republican Party for £o many years.

Of course, in negotiating trade agreements it is not possible

to take the American producers or their Washington repre-
aentatlves into actual negotiations. The process of discus-

tion over concessions and the gradual shaping of agreements.
however, is not greatly different from the congressional prac-
tice, where much of the detail Is worked out in committees
or finally settled in conferences between Members of the
House and Senate. Such conferences are held in the absence
of "interested parties."

I do not see why anyone should claim that, with all these
agencies of the Government taking part—the State Depart-
ment, the DMBitment of Commerce, those who belong to

the Tariff OuBillllWlon. the Treasury Department, and the
Department of Agriculture. The Department of Agricul-
ture ts represented in these negotiations and makes a very
careful study of every trade agreement that is proposed
which m any way affects or relates to agriculture. Mr. Wal-
lace. Secretary of Agriculture, is a highly intelligent man.
No otM can claim that he sells the interests of agriculture
down the creek, or that he is not at all times trying to
safeguard and protect American agrlcultiu-e. Of course, in
legislative matters you have to consider all the Interests
involved; the welfare of all the people, rather than just

It peculiarly affect one special section or one small
at one particular time. We legislate too much on

that basis. In my Judgment, one of our greatest dangers is

group control or the endeavors of certain groups to get
certain special benefits from the Government without any
regard whatever as to whether it is fair and Just to other
Industries or other sections of the country. That is one of
the greatest difllciilties with which we are t}eset in matters
of legislation, in my opinion.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. LEWIS of Colorado. The Denver stockyards are the
of Kansas City. We also have the largest
in the world at our Denver yards. There has

been considerable apprehension expressed by our people
•bout the proposed Argentine treaty, lest the foot-and-
mouth disease may come in. I wi5h to inquire of the gen-
tleman whether there is any relaxation in the quarantine
laws or the sanitary regulations In these treaties?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Oh, certainly not: certainly not. The
opponents say, "But, oh, we have a chance when it goes
back to the floor." I know of a number of Instances in past
tariff legislation where those affected did not have a chance
to do anjrthlng about it after the conference committee had
decided on the rates.

The late Thomas Walker Page, an outstanding tariff au-
thority, as Chairman of the Committee for Reciprocity In-
formation, said recently in a public statement, and his
opinion has considerable weight:

In the prepjuntton of ttiec« trade ftgreements there h*« been
!•« aecrecy and there hJu been more opportunity for Interested
parties to present their views thjm there has been in any tariff

rsTlslon for more than 100 years.

SCfATS BATIWUTTOIf

The constitutionality of the act Is involved in the question

of Senate or congressional ratification. I shall pass over

this phase of the agreements and leave it to lawyers to argue
and the courts to settle. Some witnesses before the com-
mittee recommended that trade agreements should be rati-

fied by the Senate.

We all know how impractical that would be and how im-
possible it would be to accomplish anything. You might Just

as well leave the law as it is.

On questioning them, it was generally found that they
were in trutii interested in killing the program. The hear-
ings of the committee give full and complete details as to

the failures of reciprocity when dei)endent upon congres-
sional ratification.

Trade agreements ought to be worked out through long
and careful consideration by technical and other experts

who are able to devote their time to the problem. In spite

of the flattering compliments paid to us during the com-
mittee hearings by representatives of certain Interests, you
and I know that we do not have time to consider the minute
details of tariff adjustment of this nature. The careful way
in which the 15 agreements already negotiated have been
worked out, as testified by those who are in a position to

know, and the results of such agreements, fully warrant the
continuance of the present procedure.

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act should not be pri-

marily a partisan issue. It has been pointed out from time
to time that outstanding Republicans have supported the
program. I should like to refer to the expressions of a few
of these.

First. Wlnthrop W. Aldrich, chairman of the Chase Na-
tional Bank, of New York. Of course, the opposition will

probably say he is an international banker and wants to in-

crease imports so that interest may be received on foreign
loans. He said, regarding Secretary Hull's policy:

It is a wise and sound policy.

He explained:

I am myself a firm believer in the principle of the {protect Ive
tariff.

It might be noted that he is the son of former Senator
Aldrich, whose name was attached to the Payne-AJdrich
Tariff Act.

I have already referred to Chairman O'Brien, of the Tariff

Commission. He has repeatedly expressed his convictions
as to the value of trade agreements. He proposed a plank
for the recent and lamented Republican platform favoring
them.

He appeared before our committee when this legislation

was first enacted and again when this bill was under con-
sideration, and gave unqualified endorsement to it sis the
best method, imder present conditions, with which to deal
with the tariff question.

The Honorable William S. Culbertson. former Ambassador
to Chile, who has recently written a book on Reciprocity,
stated:

We shoxild therefore support as a measure of sound national
policy the Trade Agreementa Act of 1934 • • • If I had the
time I could demonstrate that all the principles of this measure
were first employed in the Republican Tariff Acta of 1890 and
1697 and applied by various Republican Secretaries of State.

It is well known that Mr. Stimson, last Republican Secre-
tary of State, was in favor of the Trade Agreements Act
and made a Nation-wide broadcast in its favor. His Under
Secretary of State. Mr. William Castle, at various times has
publicly ccmphmented the Secretary of State on the pro-
gram. A number of prominent Republican editorial writers,
such as David Lawrence and Walter Lippmann. have repeat-
edly supported the program. Some of the ablest members
of the Republican Party in the other Chamber have sui>-
ported it.
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As Mr. O'Brien pointed out before the Committee on Ways
and Means, a nunjber of important Republican papen have
continuously supported the trade-agreements program. For
example, the New York Herald Tribune of May 4, 1936. in

conunentlng on the French agreement, stated:

But for all Its limitations the Hull reciprocity program remains
about the only practical contribution now being made In the
world towards the amelioration of trade entanglements, and as
such its influence Is of greater value than the specific ocmeesslons
suggest.

The Washington Post for July 19, 1936, stated:

The program in based upon a sound conception of trade as an
exchange of goods. It Is. as Mr. Hull says, "essentially economic,
created by national necessity, and It has been so treated by more
than two-thirds of the American press and by outstanding states-
men, regardless of party."

Another editorial from the Herald Tribune of May 24,

1936, sUted:

With Secretary Hull's desire to Increase our foreign tnMie and
to remove as many as possible of the obstacles to a greatei flow
of trade throughout the world we have always been in empathy.
Where most other trade leaders In the administration have been
visionaries or followed false doctrines, Secretary Hull baa con-
sistently fought for a sound trade policy.

The Hartford Courant, on October 9, 1936, In the heat of

the campaign, said that Republican opposition to ttae trade-
agreements program caused the Kansas City Star, the
Omaha World-Herald, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and the
Baltimore Sun to express their disappointment in llie then
Republican Presidential candidate. The Courant aatd that
a result of the program had been

—

The better feeling that has been created within the past Jew days
In Europe as the result of the impetus given to trade by the
realignment of currencies and the reduction of tariff bairters of
the world by Mr. Hull, the effect of which will not be lost on
the pacific-minded farmers of the Northwest.

Tliere are other Republican papers, such as tha Boston
Herald, which support the program.
There is not any doubt but that that was one of tlia factors

that contributed to the overwhelming defeat of the Bepub-
Ucan candidate for President, because that was ona of the
issues that he accentuated, as well as the spokesmaa of his
party.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gwtleman
yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. McSWEENEY. I had the hon(»- to represent the old

McKlnley district at one time, and I was a great adatirer of

Mr. McKlnley. I find in his later speeches he alwaye referred

to tariff agreements. He was a great advocate of taiiff, but
he realized the benefits from it had really reached tbdr very
highest point. The last speech I think he made before he
was unfortunately shot was in favor of reciprocal tartlEs.

Mr. DOUGHTON. My recollection of the great statesman
referred to by the gentleman is that one of the laat state-

ments he made, as stated by the gentleman, was to tbe effect

that these high barriers of trade between different countries
should be lowered; that we should cultivate and establish a
more friendly policy in the matter of trade relations with
other nations. I think that was greatly to his credit.

Mr. CUT J .EN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. CULLEN. I do not want to interrupt the gentleman's
statement, but in that connection the late President Mc-
Klnley sent to the Senate 14 trade agreements.
Mr. DOUGHTON. How many of them were ratified?

Mr. CULLEN. I think all of them were lost, and ha refused
to send in the fifteenth.

Mr. DOUGHTON. That shows the futility of leaving the
ratification of trade agreements to Congress or the Senate.
After negotiating those trade agreements, McKinlej found
they could not be ratified.

Mr. KNX7TSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman made reference to Mc-
Kinley's speech at Buffalo. If the gentleman will permit. I
should like to read an excerpt from that speech.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Will not the gentleman do that in his

own time?
Mr. KNUTSON. Yes; but I should have liked to have

gotten it in at this point.

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. CULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
that the time of the gentleman from North Carolina may be
extended until he completes his statement.
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me the chairman

of the committee already has that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. DISNEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. DISNEY. According to Mr. Sibley's testimony before
the committee, he announced that he was a very good Re-
publican as well as being president of the Chamber of Com-
merce of tlie United States, and he said also that he was the
biggest com farmer in the United States.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Yes; that is what he said, that he was
the largest corn farmer in the United States.
Mr. DISNEY. May I quote from his testimony?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Briefiy.

Mr. DISNEY. Mr. Sibley said, answering a question by the
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Kkutson] as to whether the
droughts of 1934 and 1936 had had the effect of increasing
prices, that they had. Then he referred to com and said he
got $1.08 a bushel for it where he got formerly 60 cents; in
1933, 80 cents; and in 1934, 90 cents. He seemed to be in
favor of this legislation and the way it has been carried out
by this administration.

Mr. DOUGHTON. I wish to indicate other organizations
or institutions backing the extension of this act. Mr. Harper
Sibley, president of the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, appeared before the committee advocatix^ the ex-
tension of the Trade Agreements Act. His orgsmization for
the past few years has been a strong supporter of the pro-
gram. I quote from his statement as follows:

As a reflection of the world-wide approval and Influence of the
trade-agreements program of the United States, It is further sig-
nificant that among the specific recommendations made by the
Council of the International Chamber of Commerce, In the light
of the studies made by the Joint committee of the Carnegie
Endowment and the International chamber, were the following
three recommendations that parallel very closely the underlying
principles of the legislation of June 12, 1934:
The conclusion of bilateral treaties consciously used as an In-

strument for the reduction of trade barriers.
The deliberate inclusion In all such treaties of the most-favored-

natlon clavise as a means to realize that purpose.
The general use of the most-favored-natlon clause in Its un-

conditional form, with the possible withholding of the benefits
In the case of countries which even after the restoration of more
orderly currency conditions would continue to practice discrimina-
tory quotas or foreign-exchange regulations.

In a recent book, the Recovery Problem in the United
States, published by the Brookings Institution, we find the
following statement regarding the program:
The trade agreements thus represent a sizeable break in the

multitude of trade-diverting and trade-destroying restrictions
which arose out of the disorganization produced by the depres-
sion. It is. of course, too early to appraise the effects upon the
American economic system as a whole. But there can be no
doubt that the substantial reductions In trade barriers which are
being effected are reopening the channels of international trade.
At the same time the reassertion by the United States of the
unconditional most-favored-natlon principle is laying the founda-
tion for a return to a regime of equal treatment in international
commercial relatioiis on the basis of which international trade
had in the past attained its greatest and most fruitful develop-
ment.

The National Lumber Manufacturers Association filed a
brief with the committee, in which, among other things, it

said:

An efficient Industry may provide a product acceptable and a
service satisfactory to its F>otential foreign customers. But, how-
ever efficient, it is helpless to withstand the effects of discrimina-
tions. These are Imposed by public authority. They may be
removed by public authority. There Is no practical answer to
that problem except through the action of government. I am not
seeking to pass judgment on details of poUcy and administration
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when I 9Zfirtm the opinion that the effort under way by our

Ovmvmmt under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act to seciire

• g»ncrml rMtor»tlon of intematlon&l commerce Is not only a

good way but th« beet way. and. I am Inclined to think, the only

practical way.

Such are samples of the varloxis Individuala and business

organlzatloxis supporting the extension of the Trade Agree-

ments Act, which we have made the order of business.

Finally, I wish to call your attention to the conclusions

of the majority members of the committee. First, the pol-

icy punued by our Government, under the Trade Agree-

ments Act. has served to strengthen our influence in estab-

lishing and maintaining the conditions of peace. This has

been done by helping to remove some of the most dangerous

economic causes of war; second, in the field cf international

commercial relations there Is an urgent need of effective

action along the lines thus far followed with marked success

in the application of the Trade Agreements Act; third, for-

eign-trade agreements have demonstrated their effectiveness

in reviving our foreign commerce and in further safeguard-

ing it from discnmmations by foretgn countries; fourth,

the administration of the act has been done with care and
caution and with scrupulous regard for the best Interests

of the Nation, as expressed in the authorization to the

Executive for negotiating trade agreements with foreign

countries.

Mr. Chairman. I feel like apologizing to the Committee
for taking so much time, but I do not feel quite satisfied to

conclude without referring to some expressions made by my
friend the distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

Trkadwat). who in a speech on June 20, 1936, among other

things said:

KxraACTS rmoM ta. tsxaowat's syai-H or jmrx so, it3«

The Republican platform ot 1936 calls for the repeal of the New
Daal trade- treaty legislation under which otir rich domestic market
ti bslng surrendered to foreigners I have advocated this ever
since the law was enacted I bitterly fought Its enactmeDt. It

ham worfeMl out Just aa I prophesied, namely, to the great detrl«

Boent of th« country as a whole.
I cannot ckne this reference to the tartlT more appropriately

than by quoting th« foUowlng passage from my remarks of June
14. 1934:

"In the coming elections th« Democrats will have to justify

their votes In giving the President this unconstitutional and dtc-

taiortal authority over the tariff and over aU domesuc Industries
dependent upon tariff protection. They will have to answer lor

giving him this power to say what our people shall produce at

home and what they shs.ll buy abroad. They will have to explain
by what principles of fairness and Justice one Indiistry may be
destroyed in order to benefit another They will have to demon-
strat» by what economic laws the importation of foreign agricul-

tural products can rid our farmers of their surpluses, how the
Importation of more Industrial products can reopen our own fac-

tories, and how the displacement of American by foreign labor can
reduce the army of the unemployed.
"The Republican Party awaits with expectancy the opporttinlty

to meet the Issues raised by this bill before the American people
In November Having adhered to our tradlUonal poaltlon of pre-

arvtnc the home market for American industry, agj iLUllure. and
labor. W9 are confident of the outcome."

Again quoting from his speech of June 20, 1936:

I am confident that next November the people will decide that
tbey have bad enough of the New Deal and that they wish to

restore the system of government established by the fathers under
• buslneaailke and progressive administration. Let the slogan be
*X>ff the Rocks with Landon and Knox."

Thus spoke the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

Tkbadwat), who, more than any other human being, has
day in and day out raised his voice In opposition to the

reciprocal trade agreement program of President Roosevelt

and the Democratic administration. The Record discloses

that on 33 different dates the gentleman from Massachu-
setts [Mr. TaxAOWATl entertained, or detained, this House
on the subject of reciprocal-trade agreements

"Off the Rocks with Landon and Knox" was his slogan

In the past campaign, to which the people of his district

replied in no mistaken terms. Two years ago our friend

from Massachusetts received a plurality of approximately
16.000 votes, and last November his constituents took him
•o seriously that he was returned to Congress with a maic*-

Ity of only 187 over aH of his opponents: and I have heard

it whispered that the gentleman from Massachusetts, in

order to keep off the rocks with Landon and Knox, flirted

with and embraced the economic theory of those advocating

the pajrment of $200 per month to all persons 60 years of

age and over.

Instead of being off the rocks with Landon and Knox they

went on or under the rocks with Landon and Knox. In order

to escape the wrath and indignation of his own people by a
narrow margin, as I am informed, my good friend Treadwat
was compelled to flirt with and throw bouquets and kisses to

the Townsenditcs. [Laughter.]

How many speeches did he make against the Reciprocal

Tariff Act? Only 33. Frequently, when our committee would

be in session considering important legislation along other

lines, the gentleman from Massachusetts would absent him-
self in his great zeal and enthusiasm for the American pro-

ducer. American consumer, the American manufacturer, and
the American farmer and workingman. and would hie him-
self over here and regale the House for hours at- a Ume.
inveighing, roaring, and cavorting against the policies of this

administration, more particularly so far as the reciprocal-

tariff law was concerned.

The result of the last election should teach the gentlen:ian

and his party a lesson. If the election of 1932 did not teach

them a lesson, and if the election of 1934 did not teach them
a lesson, certainly the election of 1936 should not go un-
heeded, but if it should, after the next election they may not

have even Maine and Vermont, or be fortunate enough to

have sufficient Members in this body even to call the roll will

be their fate.

Mr. REES of Kaasas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Just one question: Having saved
the United States for the Democratic Party and all that in

the cotffse of the gentleman's discussion, and forgetting for

the moment the fact that we have reciprocal -trade agree-

ments. I am wondering whether the gentleman is satisfied

with all the agreements that have been made all the way
through.

Mr. IX3UGHTON. In the mam. most assuredly.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Not being so familiar with this

subject as is the gentleman. I have in mind the agreement
with Canada whereby, according to what figxires we have,

cattle Imports into the United States from that country have
been greater than they were before. In other words, we
have imported more agricultural products than we have
exported. So far as the agriculturist is concerned, there-

fore, it would not seem that these agreements are satis-

factory.

Mr. DOUQHTON. I think on the whole they are not only
satisfactory tnit that they have been highly beneficial. I

am speaking as a cattleman. What little of this world's

goods I possee is mostly invested in cattle lands, and my
chief business down home is growing cattle.

Mr. REES of Kansas. What is the gentleman's opinion

so far as agritrulture is concerned—that it is l)eing helped

or Injured by these agreements?
Mr. DOUGHTON. I do not have any doubt about it,

viewing the agreements as a whole.

Of course, the gentleman thinks because the shoe might
possibly pinch sometime in the future It may be a bad thing.

He forgets the fact l)efore these trade agreements were ne-
gotiated, and before this administration came into power,
agriculture in this coxintry. one of our greatest industries,

wa.s barefooted, figuratively speaking, and walking over fro-

zen ground with bleeding feet. Today It is comfortably
clothed, well fed and well shod. Because the shoe might
sometime in the future pinch in some possible way. the
gentleman Imagines we are ruining the entire country.
Mr. REES of Kansa-s. The gentleman does not believe

thai the things he has Just mentioned have come about by

1937
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lastreason of these reciprocal agreements we made In
18 months?
Mr. DOUGHTON. In part, and, of course, due to the

entire policy and program of this administration. Some
mistakes have been made. You cannot fight fire without
wasting water and you cannot measure water when the city

Is on fire. Taking the policy of this admlnistratlan as a
whole together with the wonderful things accompUaked, and
the l>enefits that have come to American agricultim* Amer-
ican industry, In fact to all occupations, all callinis and all

professions, if it does not convince the gentleman of the
wisdom of the policies of this administration and tts salu-

tary effect upon the country, the gentleman could not be
convinced should one arise from the dead and prodatm It.

[Applause.]
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield nqradf 30

minutes.
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to revise and ex-

tend my remarks in the Record and to include therein cer-

tain tables.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the requeal of the
gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

KXTXMSION or TRK TRADE ACSXnCCIfT ACT

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, before begtnnins my
remarks, I call attention to the way in which this blU comes
before us for consideration. I am not making a point of

order that the Ramseyer rule has been ignored, because we
are perfectly willing that the majority ^ould have the
responsibility for the way and the manner in which measures
are brought before this House for consideration.

Rule 13. clause 2-A. known as the Ramseyer rule provides:

Whenever a committee reports a bill or Joint resolution rqieallng
or amending any statute or part thereof It shaU IncludS tn Its

report or In an accompanying dociunent

—

(1) The text and the statute or part thereof which It Is pro-
posed to repeal; and

(2) A comparative print of that part of the bill or joint reso-
lution making the amendment and of the statute or pari tfaereof
proposed to be amended, showing by stricken-through type and
Italics, parallel columns, or other appropriate t3rpogra|i|llcal de-
vices the omissions and Insertions propoeed to be made.

I call attention to the fact that in no way does the report
or any accompanying document comply with the Ramseyer
rule.

Mr. COOPEni. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. I prefer not to.

Mr. COOPER. I should think the gentleman would not
after that.

KLBCnON NOT BASED ON ISSt^SS HTVOLVED

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
North Carolina, chairman of the Ways and Means Onmmit-
tee, evidently passed me some flattering bouquets of aaazcastic

nature In the latter part of his speech. I did not hear all of

them, but I appreciate the fact he was quoting froaa some
remarks I may have made which proved to be a faBK pre-

diction as regards the last election. However, tbiere Is a
little paragiaph in the hearings, on page 79, that peiliaps I

might well call to his attention when he talks aboat llie elec-

tion being based on the actual questions before the coontry.

Why, Mr. Chairman, was the platform of either party con-
sidered by the electorate? Absolutely not. There was only

one question before the American people, and that wai^ "How
much can be gotten out of the Public Treasury?"
Mr, Chairman, that was the real question involved, and it

was gratitude, if anything, on the part of the American peo-

ple which rolled up the Democratic vote that we recocnlze as

all powerful. TTiat appears in the hearings.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Ckowthxr}, one of

our distinguished Members, was Interrogating Mr. O'Brien,

this great member of the Tariff Commission who iHM been
quoted, and of whom I will have something to say a little

later.

Mr. Cbowther said:

The reason there are so few Republicans here Is that ttai people
In this country were for a bigger and better Santa Clans.

That is a recognized fact. Even the Constituttei was
sneered at and described as outmoded and threadbaxa. Tlie

chairman of the committee admitted it is a pretty good Santa
Claus who put the farmers in this country back on their feet

and where they make profits.

Of course, this was not done, but he added:

It is a pretty desirable Santa Claus.

Mr. Chairman, the main issue before the American people
was the extent to which Santa Claus was going to be kind to

the voters of this country.
If he wants to discuss issues, that is another question.

Mr. FULLER. Will the gentleman 5^eld?

Mr. TREADWAY. I decline to yield. I have so much
material here that unless I proceed in an (H-derly way I will

not get around to all of It. I do not intend to take an hour
and 29 minutes. I want some of my colleagues to have part
of our time.

VIEWS or CHAZUCAN DOTTCBTON ON DELXCATIMO TAXIFT POWB TO
THE PEESIDKNT

Let me quote from the remarks that the gentleman himself
made in connection with certain authority given to the Presi-

dent of the United States, and that is all this bill accom-
plishes. We turn over for 3 years more our right to legislate.

They want to do that; we do not. What did the distin-

guished chairman say when this sort of thing, in less drastic

form, was considered a few years ago?

The fathers who framed the Constitution, wisely In my opinion,
left to Congress the Initiating and enacting at laws raising revenue.
The flexible tariff provision giving the President the power to raise
or lower tariff rates to the amount of 60 percent renders nxigalory
In spirit and practical effect this provision of the Constitution. If
this bin Is enacted Into law he will have the power of life and death
over Industry and all manufacturing enterprises and complete auto-
cratic power affecting agriculture. My friends, this Is too dangerouB
and alarming to contemplate.

And so on through this same speech that the honorable
gentleman from North Carolina rendered very effectively in
the House. This is absolutely contrary to the position he
takes here today or took 3 years ago when this bill was first

up for consideration.

Now, if there is anything more inconsistent in any remarks
I ever made on this floor than these remarks of the gentle-
man from North Carolina, tell me what it is.

Mr. DOUGHTON, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. Yes; I am obliged to yield to my chair-
man.
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman criticizes me now for

having taken that position, but did not the gentleman then
take exactly the position I am taking now?
Mr. TREADWAY. I do not know what the gentleman is

driving at. If the gentleman will get down to details and ask
some questions, I will try to answer them, but do not take all

my time in gesticulating at me.
Mr. DOUGHTON. My question is whether the position the

gentleman took then was not exactly the position he is now
criticizing.

Mr. TREADWAY. I favored the flexible provisions of the
tariff act as provided under the Smoot-Hawley Act and previ-

ous Republican bills, which the Supreme Court has upheld.
I do not favor euiy arbitrary grant of power such as the
gentleman now advocates and no such grant was in that bill,

yet the gentleman opposed it. You are making the Presi-

dent's authority 100 percent complete under your HuU-Sayre-
O'Brien trade-treaty law, whereas imder the flexible tariff

the President had no legislative discretion whatever.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Tlie gentleman realizes

Mr. TREADWAY. No; I do not realize anything. [Laugh-
ter.] Do not put a speech in my mouth. Ask me any ques-
tion, and if it does not take too long I will stay with the
gentleman.
Mr. DOUGHTON. Of course, if the gentleman is going to

decline to yield to anyone
Mr. TREADWAY. No; I yield for a question.

Mr. DOUGHTON. That speech was made before tlie de-
pression and when there was no emergency confronting us,

because conditions then were nonnal.

Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, the flexible provision of the tarilT

act was a useful thing and did not give the President any

t
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legislative dlacreUon: but the gentleman from North Carolina

did not even want to give that power to the President of the

United SUte« as provided in that act. Let me ask the gentle-

man to put side by side the flexible provision of the Repub-
lican tariff act and this authority that you are granting to

Mr. Hull under this extension and then see how your parallel

columns will look.

Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman can do that himself.

The gentleman was for this proposition then and he ought to

be for it now. The gentleman Is no more consistent than

myself. The gentleman finds himself In the same category.

The gentleman Is against it now, whereas he was for it then.

I was against it then and am for it now.

Mr. TREADWAY. I do not know that I understand the

gentleman's question, but I am sure I have a complete answer

for almost everything the gentleman may have in mind in the

remarks I have here. If I get a chance to use them: and
therefore I shall ask an opportunity to proceed without inter-

ruption for a while.

T«AOS AOBXBMXWTS NOT IW DmUST OF AMOUCAN PVOPLI

Mr. Chairman. I am opposed to the continuance of the

Trade Agreements Act for another period of 3 years because.

In its present form and as administered by the State De-
partment internationalists. It is not in the interest of the

American people.

It permits the lowering of our tariffs without reference to

domestic production costs, and thereby Jeopardizes all Amer-
ican agriculture, labor, and industry; undermines the Amer-
ican wnm tevel. which is by far the highest in the world;

and threatens our American standard of living.

ACT HAS FAILXD TO ACHIKVS FXnWOSa

The Trade Agreements Act has failed to achieve the object

for which it was supposedly intended, namely, the expansion

of the foreign market for the products of the United States.

When the measure was originally under consideration 3

years ago we were told that unless the President were given

blanket authority to enter into trade agreements with for-

eign countries it would not be "practicable or possible for

the United States to pursue with any degree of success the

proposed policy of restoring our lost international trade."

mxromx t«aok wAa kxcotkuxo bxfoex ACKzcMKirrs bxcamk trrwcrm

Reference was made to the low point to which our export

trade had fallen in 1932. when it amounted to $1,611,000,000.

But I call attention to the fact that in 1934, before the

trade-agreements program began to operate, our exports

had already risen of their own accord to $3,133,000,000. or

scene $500 000.000 above the depression figure. Now let us

tee to what extent our exports have risen since that time.

I find that, according to figures Just released by the De-
partment of Commerce, cur total exports in 1936 were valued

at $3,453,000,000. This is $320,000,000 in excess of the 1934

figure, but this Increase Is much less than the amount of

recovery in our foreign trade in the 2-year period prior to

the trade-agreement program. Moreover, it is not all due
to Increased trade with the countries with whom trade agree-

ments have been entered Into. Our trade with the whole

world has been on the increase since 1932. and in many
Instances our Increased trade with nontreaty countries has

that with those with whom we have trade

•nts.

rOUDCM COTTWTKIXS OATSt MOST TTIfCKB T«AO« T3Ut.\TI13

The important thing about our increased foreign trade is

that under the administration's program imports are In-

creasing much faster than exports. This proves the conten-

tion made by the Republican minority In 1934. that this

program would result In greater advantages to foreign coun-
tries than to our own people.

In this connection. Mr. Chairman. I desire to insert In

the RxcoKo at this point a table showing the extent to which
trade treaties have benefited certain foreign nations more
than they have the United States. I offer the table without
reading. It is based upon ofQcial Department of Commerce
statistics.

The table Is as foUows:

Table Mhoving extent to which trade treaUea hare heneftted certain

foreign countrxea more than the United Statet
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If ft drop In our favorable balance of trade from

M78.000.000 in 1934 to $34,000,000 in 1936 does not Interest

the Secretary of State and his colleagues in the State Depart-

ment. I will say to him that it does interest me and lots of

ottMT pao|)le In this country. I do not recall that the Secre-

tary was opposed to talking about imports and exports when
he appeared before the Ways and Means Committee in 1934

to ftdvoeBte the enactment of the measure which it Is now
propaaRl to extend for another 3 years. He was perfectly

Willing then to talk about the decline in our foreign trade

during the depresBion. although he seems to have overlooked

the !ict that It was increasmg rapkfiy at the time he urged

the passage of this measure as a means of dealing with what
hs tacoMd the existing "great emergency" In our Intema-

TSAOC T11XATIX8 NOT IXUITD) TO PKACS

In 1934 we were told that this measure was necessary to

rsstore our export trade. Now that the administration has

faltod to accomplish this purpose, we are told that it is

Bsecssary at this time to bring about world peace. I wonder
what excuse for its continuation will be given 3 years from

today, when an attempt probably will be made to make the

Trade Agreements Act permanent.

There is no nobler object than seeking to bring about and
prsscrve peace throughout the world, but there is some
question in my mind as to just how much relation trade

treaties have to peace. European nations for years have

bad cammrcial agreements with one another, but these

tnd* aSTMBsents do not seem to have been much of a factor

In keeping peace over there. Moreover, in spite of the fact

tiiat this country has entered into 15 trade treaties in the

last 3 years, the peace of the world has been increa^ngly

threatened diu-ing that time.

I have never heard of any nation which was likely to

declare war on us because it objected to our tariff rates.

Neither have I heard any sentiment In this country for

declaring war on any other nation because of its tariff

rates. The Secretary of State apparently wants to buy the

good will of the world with the American market, but it is

not likely that he would be any more successful with this

venture than we were in buying the good will of the allied

nations during the war by helping to flght their battle and
loaning them billions of dollars, which they have never

repaid.

I do not agree with Secretary Hull that by lowering our

tariffs and destroying our own industries in favor of foreign

producers we would thereby lay the fouiKlations for world

peace and dissipate the clouds of war. The American mar-
ket is too important to our own people to let the Secretary

of State gamble it on an idealistic but impractical gesture.

Secretary Hull seems to have contradicted himself during

his testimony before the committee ix^hen he said In one
place that our trade-treaty policy had played a part in

**SQftenlng and mellowing the minds of statesmen" who had
been pursuing a policy of retaliation and discrimination in

foreign trade, and then later declared that the reason the

world was in such an awful condition today was that not

much progress had been made along this line. Judging by

the t3rpe of argximcnt they are putting forward. I am In-

clined to think some present-day American statesmen have
undergone a "softening of the mind" which is not related

to problems of International relations.

UmMSAXaoMALUT VIZW8 OF STATS DSPAJrTMXNT OTflCXALS

I have always regarded the matter of regulation of our
tariffs as a pur^ domestic affair, but under the new doc-
trine of the State Department it seems to be a matter In

which the whole world should ha^ a say. Not long ago Dr.

Henry P. Qrady. until recently in charge of the Trade
Agreements Division of the State Department, said In an

In California:

ThiM new policy, aa I hAT« said, coming in this period of rtrong
iKttaUoatst senttmcnt. ts of an importance that can hardly be ex-

ktad. Thu policy depart* from the old by accepting the
that our taxlil rates are a matter of concern to other

eountrtea

—

I repeat that last clause

—

that our tariff rates are a matter of concern to other countries.

This Is the new doctrine that has been evolved by the

State Department. Although the Constitution of the United

States gives Congress the power to regulate commerce with

foreign countries and to lay and adjust tariff duties, this

function has now been transferred to a small group of In-

ternationalists down at the State Department, who sit

around a table with representatives of foreign governments.

In secret, star-chamber proceedings, and determine what
shall be the tariff policy of this coimtry; what the rate of

duty shall be on this article and that article; what Ameri-

can Indiistry shall be sacrificed in favor of some foreign 1«-

dustry; and what the American people shall be allowed to

buy at home and what they must buy from abroad.

These foreign representatives who sit with the State De-
partment officials in writing tariff rates actually have more
to say in the matter than the elected representatives of the

people In Congress, who are supposed to have the exclusive

power to deal with the tariff. These foreigners help write

our tariff schedules, while the House and Senate have ab-

solutely nothing to say about them. Congress does not even
have an opportunity to approve or reject the rates, once the

foreigners have helped write them. That is the condition

In which we find ourselves under the operation of this Inter-

nationalistic doctrine.

In the same speech to which I previously referred. Dr.
Orady also said:

We are. to a greater degree than ever before, meahlng our do-
mestic economy Into world economy.

This is Just more of the same Internationalist doctrine.

We are frankly told Just where the trade-treaty program,
as at present administered, is taking us. Perhaps it is a
back-door entrance Into the League of Nations. Who
knows?

In the course of a study of the history of the tariff which
I made 2 years ago, I found that in the early history of our
country. John C. Calhoun and Henry Clay both supported
the cause of protection for American industries on the
ground that the economic independence of the United States
from Europe was essential for real political Independence
from Europe. Both of these great statesmen later served
their country as Secretary of State. It is a pity that the
present incumbent of that great oflBce Is so blind to the
great truth which two of his illU3trious predecessors uttered

a century or more ago. Instead he follows in the path of

internationalism, forgetting the lessons we have learned in

the past.

ASMINISTXATION NOT IMTXaiSTIS IN OXTTING EVUf BKZAX CNDSB
TUCATIB

Not since the days of Woodrow Wilson have the inter-

nationalists held the upper hand in Washington. Today
they are all powerful. They utterly disregard the real pur-
pose for which the Trade Agreement Act was passed.

Assistant Secretary of State Sajrre. in a pam^rfilet published
by the World Peace Foundation entitled "America Must
Act", sets forth in some detail his views regarding the trade-
treaty program. He sa^s its purpose must be broader than
mere "horse trading"; adding:

What matters la not selfish trade advantages gained by Indl-
vlduel nations over their competitors, but the gradual Uberallza-
tlou of world trade through the adoption of almllar programs by
other nations.

It is not hard for us to understand why we have c(»ne
cut on the short end of every trade treaty negotiated thus
far. when the man who Is immediately in charge of the
treaty negotiations comes out with a statement like that.

He cares not whether we get anything out of the deal, so
long as we set an example for the world to follow in reduc-
ing our tariffs. The injury to our domestic producers is of

no consequence. We are simply to show the world the way
in the hope that it will follow. It is a good thing that Dr.
Sayre is not Secretary of War, or he would try to lead the
way to world disarmament by disbanding our Army, sinking
our Navy, and thi^wing away our arms and ammunition tn
the hope that the world would also follow suit.
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AIT HT7U. sn.nrr cm pkacticax.

It was absolutely impossible during the heartofs to get
the Secretary of State to talk about the practical, gveryday
bread-and-butter aspects of the trade-treaty piugnuu and
its effect upon our people. He actually resented bdnv asked
about trade figures, and indicated that he wanted to deal
exclusively with the •*peace side" of the controvergy "nther
than lower the whole inquiry to a level of local toiMT con-
troversy." He did not wish to stoop to the point of talking
about competitive imports oc American wage lefcto and
living standards.

At one point during the hearings I asked the Secretary
this question:

Do you feel that if we endeavored to protect our own twttutry
we would be creating a hostile commercial poUcy?

He replied:

The question of tariff protection per se does not arias han.

Then I asked:

Clan we compete with foreign countries that have low«r living
conditions unless we lower our living conditions to those
standards?

Again the Secretary did not reply directly to my qaestion.

He simply said:

The repetition of your question in just slightly dlffenot form
only calls for repetition of the statement I have made bcre re-
peatedly, that this program calls merely for dealing wttb ex-
cessive, unreasonable, and trouble-breeding restraints and re-
strictions on trade.

DUTY SZDUCnONS NOT CONFLNED TO <ITJ.»CP> UdSBUVS

Mr. Chairman, what is an "excessive" or "unreaaonahle'*

tariff rate? We hear a lot of talk about "unconaciani^e"
rates In the 1930 tariff law. but no one ever points oat any.

However, we may assiime from what the Secretary said that
every tariff rate that he has reduced thus far was an exoessive

or unreasonable rate, in his opinion. Let us see what some
of them were.

I note that some 88 reductions have been made in Vbe agri-

cultural schedule of the tariff act, including such Important
farm products as cattle, cream, cheese, poultry, com, aiyples,

cherries, potatoes, and tomatoes, to mention only a few. Tlie

reductions have been as high as 50 percent below the rate

fixed in the 1930 tariff act. The Secretary appascntly
deemed these rates to have been excessive, and be has reduced
them, with the approval of the President.

I wonder if American farmers are going to forget tbe state-

ment made to them by Mr. Roosevelt in 1932 as a candidate
for office. Speaking in Baltimore, he said:

Of course. It Is absurd to talk of lowering tariff duties tm. farm
products. * * * I know of no effective excessively hiapx tariff

duties on farm products. I do not Intend that such duasa shall
be lowered. To do so would be Inconsistent with my csiCm farm
program, and every farmer knows it and will not be

If the farm tariffs levied by the Tariff Act of 1930 were not
excessive and if the Secretary of State is only concerned with
reducing excessive tariff rates, then I would like to bftfe him
tell the farmers of this countir why some 88 reductions were
made on farm tariffs under the trade treaties negotiated to

date, not coimting the reductions under the agreement with
Cuba. The fact is that he is not confining his operatloos to
reducing excessive trade barriers, because if he were tbe xuim-
ber of reductions would not be very many, whereas to date he
has made 448 reductions, which have beien extended to every
nation in the world, with two exceptions. One hundnd and
thirty- three of these reductions have been in the ^wyw^t of

50 percent; 59 were from 40 to 50 percent; 90 were ftam 30
to 40 percent; 122 were from 20 to 30 percent; 32 were from
10 to 20 percent; only 2 were less than 10 percent; and 10

were indeterminate.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the goitleman yield?
Mr. TREADWAY. In Just a moment I will be pleaaed to

yield to the gentleman.

The Secretary of State apparently thought the dnty on
cement was excessive, so he reduced it from a mere 6 eenta per
hundred pounds to 4^^ cents, with tbe result that eenoent

Imports have increased from 98,000,000 pounds In 1934 to
547,000.000 pounds in the first 11 months of 1936.

He apparently thought the duty on watches excessive, so he
reduced the watch rates by as much as 50 percent tn some
cases, althoiigh foreign importers already had obtained half
the domestic market and had forced all but four domestic
watch factories out of business, with a ccxisequent loss of
employment to those engaged in this industry.

He apparently thought the duty on Cuban sugar was ex-
cessive, so it was reduced from 2 cents to nine-tenths of
1 cent per pound. By that reduction a cash donaticxi out
of the United States Treasury of some $45,000,000 was made
to the Wall Street interests which own the Cuban sugar
Industry, without any consequent reduction in the price of
sugar to the American housewife.
And so I could go through the entire list of concessions

and point out reductions for which no Justification could
be shown.

I now yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman has covered the point

I was going to make, that according to the figures there
have been 88 breaches of faith with the American farmers
since this administration took ofiSce.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mi. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 10 ad-
ditional minutes to use in my own way and whatever extra
time I may have I shall use by yielding to the gentleman
from Kentucky.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I just want to ask the gentle-

man if it is not correct to say that in respect of sugar the
reciprocal-trade agreements did not enter into that. The
sugar rates were handled imder a separate act of Congress
establishing the quotas.

Mr. TREADWAY. That is not true. The President first

reduced the Cuban sugar duty under the flexible tariff
from 2 cents to 1.5 cents, and then under the Cuban treaty,
which followed shortly, a further reduction was made to
0.9 cent.

But even if they were effected by the quotas, the quotas
were arranged so our people could not produce additional
sugar while Cuba could raise additional sugar and bring
it in here in competition with our own sugar.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The only point I wanted to

make
Mr. TREADWAY. Will not the gentleman please use his

own tixne?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman, certainly,
would not want the House to think that the reciprocal-trade
agreements
Mr. TREADWAY. I want the House to understand what

I am sasring distinctly and positively and I am standing bswk
of that. If the gentleman does not like what I am saying,
let him answer in his own time.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I wanted to help the gentle-

man tell the truths

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I resent a man saying
I am not telling the truth, and he cannot accuse me of
not teUing the truth in this House. I resent the gentle-
man's remark.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I wanted to help the gentle-

man.
Mr. TREADWAY. I will tell the truth and I do not adc

the gentleman to tell me what the truth is.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I was trying to help tbe
gentleman.
Mr. TREADWAY. No; the gentleman was not trying to

help me. Do not try to get away with any nonsense like

that, and do not accuse me of not telling the truth.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I will again say that I was
trying to help the gentleman.

TSAOE-TSXATT LAW PEBlCrTB TAUPT KXDUCTIONS WTTBOUT KBmCENCE TO
oolcxsnc naDVcnoK cobxb

Mr. TREADWAY. This brings me to a discussion of what
I conceive to be ooe of the most fundamental objections to
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the Trade Agreements Act In Its present form, namely, that it

permits the reduction of our tariff rates without reference to

domestic production costs. There Is no standard or yard-

stick set up in the act to gxiide or control the treaty nego-

tiators in making tanff concessions. They can and do re-

duce tariff rates far below the amount which is necessary

to give domestic producers a fair and equal basis of com-

petition with foreign producers in the domestic market. To

my mind, no rate is excessive which merely places foreign

competitors on an equal competitive footing ^-tth domestic

producers in the home market, and that is aU the rates in

the Tariff Act of 1930 purport to do. If. after investigation

by the Tariff Commission, any of those rates are found to

be excessive from the standpoint of equalizing foreign and

domestic competitive conditions, they can be reduced to the

proper level under the so-called flexible tariff provisions of

the 1930 act. A definite legislative formula has been laid

down by Congress for that purpose.

If the administration is only concerned with reducing

alleged "excessive" taztlE rates, it certainly can have no valid

objection to an amendiBBnt to the act. such as I propose to

offer, which will prevent reductions from being made which

have the effect of glung foreign producers an afdvantage

over domestic producers in the home market. I offered such

an amendment when the bill was originally under considera-

tion 3 years ago. but it was opposed by the Democratic ma-
jority and consequently was not agreed to.

During the hearings on the pending measxire the gentleman

from Florida (Mr. Wilcox 1 appeared before the committee

and pointed out how under the treaty with Cuba the tariff

had been reduced on every major commodity produced in his

district. In each case far below the difference In cost of

production of the domestic and foreign product. He pro-

poies to offer an amendment to the bill, and I think rightly

80. to protect his people from being further crucified by

unreaaonable tariff reductions on agricultural or horticultural

products. I would, of course, support his amendment as far

M It |0«, but It teema to me that the same justification for

protecttng agriculture against uniuet tariff reductions also

•ppllce to our manufarturlng IndttHrlM and the workers «•
•Med therein, who furnish the vrtateet market for the

AMtrMan farmn*

niert If no rfaaon why wt ihouUI ie«k only to prohibtt

UfMjUAl ind unffttr fctfPign lOMmitiMi in the oMe of tirl*

MltunU trttfiMtt tai eimttniM Ui nttow it in the riuie of

NMhitlilM tfMHMli. Aeide (rum thii mjuiitt** of K, Mrt<
•Mlittfff MM UMlMNrr In ihii Munifr w m lni#f4«MMlfnl

UMIII MM It tiMilmi down the ottMf Wilt fillt WUH 11.

n If M •fflMlflH %9 My (hat Mm ie<«rifiln«tliH) 9f wtMl
M fAlf tf NM'inable mU wUI m Impede the urofrtM 9t

the ifMiM BijilHIHin M to vtrtiially rmlttfy th« wImU ffff*

•rem ftVMMl MMMlie lire fieiu in itie notUAl MfMWlllMM
in any event, and It viil tiUui no VMr§ tune to dotomiMM

ft rale u "r«a44)nMbl«" than it mw MiMi the tretty

to i)ftrTiiun« U\ni, in their opMOA, It 1« unrea-

ionftliji or exceeeive, But recardieee of thie faot, there le no
for QUibbline nbout lUna when Amf^tcan Induetrtit

lobe of Amrrtcan wurkinrfmpn are at ftake,

The fact U that thoee In charge of the treaty neiotlatione

art more interested In their mt«rnatlonalltt doctrlnee than
they are in the protection of American Industrie*. They
have the same detached Interest in the livelihood of our
people that a iclcntist hae In the life of a guinea pig oo
which he is experimenting. If their experiment falls and
there Is already unmistakable and conclusive evidence that

it Is falling, the only loss, in their estimation. Is the economic
UXe of another guinea pU.

vwrAia Mzmom or KroonATToif or tssattxs

I now tvra to the method of negotiation of the trade

treaties, which, to my mind. Is absolutely indefensible.

Here is x-hat happens: The State Department, as required

by the act. first issues a notice of Intention to negotiate a
treaty with a particular country. Interested parties axe
then permitted to appear t)efore a body known as the Com-
mittee for Reciprocity Information, which has been created
by the President to hold hearings prior to the actiial nego-

tiation of the treaty. Heretofore It has been necessary for

American producers to give their testimony and file their

briefs without any Indication whatsoever as to what items

would actually be considered in the treaty negotlatioos.

They have, therefore, had to "shoot in the dark", so to

speak, covering every item of trade between the United

States and the other country.

Recently the State Department Issued a notice saying that

prior to the hearings on the proposed treaty with Ecuador
a list would be issued of the items that would t)e considered

in the nego Nations. This, of course. Is a step forward and,

at the sair ? time. It Is a confession that past procedure In

this regard has been Indefensible. However. American pro-

ducers will still not know until after a treaty is approved
by the President and thus made effective, so far as this

country Is concerned, whether their product will actually be

affected. Moreover, there Is no assurance that after the

treaty with Ecuador Is negotiated there will not be a return

to the former methods.

HEAKINGS NOT HELD BT BOOT WHICH CONDUCTS ACTV.KL IfBCOTIATTON»

Be this as It may. the most fundamental objection to the

whole negotiation procedure still has not been corrected.

The committee for reciprocity information, which holds the

hearings. Is not the body which conducts the actual nego-

tiations with the foreign country. This is done by an entirely

different group, in secret, star-chamber proceedings, Ameri-
can producers never have an opportunity to appear before

those who do the actual negotiation. This is the feature to

which I most strongly object. It is as if the House Committee
on the Disposition of Executive Papers would hold hearings

on a tariff bill prior to the actual drafting of the bill by the

Ways and Means Committee.

Of course. It Is said that those who conduct the actual

negotiations have the benefit of the hearings which are held

by the committee for reciprocity information, but this le not
altogether true, since the hearings are "briefed" before they

are presented to the treaty negotiators, and this means that

they miss a great deal of the testimony. Moreover, there is

no indication that the abbreviated copies of the hearings
receive any attention once they are in the hands of those In

charge of the nefotlations. No doubt many domestic pro-

ductrs hnv9 prvspnted what ttMT •OOMdtffd to be an un-
aaowerabie argument for thf fMilliMl M thi praeent duty

Ml tiMir produot. only to And titir mi IImI ihMr •vidtnot

hid toon fnlirtty dltrftardid. Thtrt If ibio1uir*)y no Htm
in fMAf ihroufii iht moilcM of hotdinf hiAjriAii if iht

tMlMMir ddM noi rtufh tho nrn of (ho«« M^lmtrtly ro*

•PMMiMo for th« neiotiationa, nor is thort Any »en«e in pri*

NiitUii MllMAuity If It IS not aoMf to bf OMtsideieU whon It

dtM fMMli liMir ears, Tht whaM pfMtMttai. (o my mlAd, la

fartloal, mi4 dMilM Id AMMiMn predtMori an MliitMld and
fftly opportunllf M mtsimiI tlMlr vlows to tho Mfi

jMf ptrtfM.
The moal todiilwiilMo ptri M tho whole promdlnd l« from

tho llmo tho treaty negollaiors b«f tn their work until the
eomplttod tffdty la approvod by tha Fraaidcnt, This part of

tho work la 0MPrtad on bMilad btrrod doors by the secret

tttdo ipiMniBti oooMDlttoo of so-eallod e«perts, who sit

down with the ropraaentatlves of foreign •overnments to de-
cide upon the actual concessions to bo made on both sldoa.

American producers have no Intimation of what goes on
behind these closed doors. They are not admitted. Not a
single Btanber of Congress can gain admittance to this star-

chamber proceeding, although Congress has the exclusive

power under the Constitution to regulate tariff rates. No
Information is permitted to leak out concerning the actual
terms of the trade treaty until it has been completed and the
President has approved it. Then, of course, it is too late for
any changes to be made.
rOSZICIf I.BCTST STZVX BOOOS HAVB IXGBT TO ATFCOVX TSZ&TTXS BT7T

CONCaCSS DOSS NOT

No hearing is ever held on the treaty after it has been
agreed upon: nor are the treaties subject to approval by
either the Senate or House of Representatives. Congress
has no opportunity whatever to pass upon them, no matter
how ruinous they may be to domestic interests. But while
the American Congress Is denied this right, the legislative
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bodies of 13 of the 15 countries with whom treaties bsrae been
negotiated have been given an opportunity to approve or
reject the treaties. Tliink of thati We who are dianed by
the Constitution with regulating tariff duties must fltt VDy by
and let foreign representatives help the so-called tariff ex-
perts in the State Department write our tariff rates and then
have foreign legislative t>odies approve their schedules with-
out giving us the same right. Tti&t \a how far those who are
responsible for the drafting of the Trade AgreementsActhave
strayed from the principles of representative govenunent.
This is the act which we are being asked to approve today
by extending it for 3 more years.

I know the answer that will be made when I offer an
amendment to the act providing for ratification of tbe trea-
ties by the House and Senate. It will be said that this will

mean delay and uncertainty. Reference will be mads to the
fact that few past treaties which have required congressional
ratification have ever been approved. But this Is no answer.
Congress is in session 6 months of the year, and at least half
the treaties negotiated could be presented for Approval during
that time. The others would not be delayed for more than
6 months and not all of them for that length of time. Many
of them have to be approved by foreign legislative bodies in
any event.

So far £ks the record on past treaties is concerned, that is

unimportant. If they were not in the interest of the Ameri-
can people, they should have been defeated. Under ttie Con-
stitution ratification of a treaty by the Senate requlrea st two-
thirds vote; and. of course, it will be said that those opposed
to a treaty can always muster the necessary one-third to
defeat it. However, the administration conteixla that the
agreements ^«^ilch are being negotiated under the TnAe
Agreements Act are not treaties but Executive agreuiients.
If such is the case, they would not require a two-thirds vote
for approval. My amendment provides that they anst be
approved by concurrent resolution of the OonfTMa^ which
means that a simple majority in both Houses la all ttiat Is

required for ratification. I have provided for Kouat ipproval
concurrent with the Senate because thaaa trade ifM^Banta
set aside rates of duty which Convreas has Axed In PMMiance
of itH pxclusive constitutional duUM and roiPMiMMIItlM.
Moreover, these trade treaties or afreamenta affaeft Hm ftve-
nua, and under the Constitution all rtvantM blUi BNMl orlfl-

nate In ihe NouAe of Hepreifntatlvai. Anethtr fMMon for
NouMi rMt.in(<fttion is that th« trtaitai vlUtly aff««| Hm toe-
nomla watfara of mir whitis paopla, and thalr fliflMI Ifprt-
iMtnidtiyas In Oonfraaa shmiid hava ioma authMlIf IB (ha
mallar.

S«f BOHIMI AMSSI^AM (HOirWt MM SMMT fO MtiSAfB MAfNW SaMIHa
UNMM futumm

Without ioin« Into any tNtenslva diMUMlon of Ibf Iffftl

aapaoU of the Trade Treaty Aoi. X want (o tmmm ft ffw
atatemenu that have been made In Mtnm of Ita ftMMtltu*
tlonaliiy In the first place X want to refer to ft iWftlon
asked of ftecretary Hull by the •antleman from •Mtuoky
(Mr. ViNaoN). Xt Is as foUowa;

Ootiid tb« a«or«t«ry Inform u« whether any eourt baaew darsd
to hold thu Mtion uncoiuititution«t in respeot to Its net Meluding
tb« fubmiMion of th« triulc ^rMmanU to any lefflslative body?

Note the use of the word "dared."
The Secretary, of course, replied:

xt hM not bMD dMUt with advencly by the eourte.

What was not brought out was why it had never baOD dealt

with adversely by the courts. The fact is that tlMM who
drafted the original act were very careful to take preeantlons
against any such contingency. By a very Izmocent-looking
provision in the act. which merely makes the provisions of

section 516 (b) of the TbltUI Act of 1930 inapplicable to duty
changes under the trade treaties, the admlnistratlaii has
very effectually prevented any constitutional challeove from
being made. This provision was not in the bill wtxm. It was
before the House, but was added in the other body. When
It was ofTered. a Member called attention to the fact that

by this amendment American lutxlucers were belnc divested

of their right to litigate matters arising out of the treaties.

Here Is the reply made by the Member In charge of fbe hill:

That Is what we Intend to do, since we want no Interference or
delay Xrotn domestic Interests.

This shows how far the administration has gone in deny-
ing constitutional rights. This provision of the act reminds
one of the methods used in certain other countries to put
down opposition. It is indefensible, un-American, and an
outright confessicm of the unconstitutionality of the whole
set-up.

POWSBS or CONGRESS rrNCONSTTrtTTIONALLT DKLSOATED TO PBSSIinCNT

Reference is made in the report of the majority of the
Ways and Means Committee to the reciprocal agreements
made under the McKinley Tariff Act of 1890. It is said that
they are a precedent for the delegation of authority to the
President under the Trade Agreements Act. Tliis I deny.
Under that act the President was merely empowered to nego-
tiate with respect to certain articles, and Congress specified

both the articles and the rates of duty that should be im-
posed. That is entirely different from giving the President
the power to specify both the articles and the rates of duty,
as the Trade Agreements Act does. In the first instance, the
legislative powers are fully exercised by Congress, and the
President merely performs an administrative function. This
was the holding of the Supreme Court in the case of Field
v. Clark (143 U. S. 649) , in which the constitutionality of the
McKinley reciprocity provisions was upheld. But in the
case of the authority conferred under the Trade Agreements
Act. Congress imconstltutlonally delegates full legislative

power to the Executive.

llie so-called flexible tariff provisions of the 1930 Tariff
Act have also been cited by the majority as a precedent for
the authority conferred under the Trade Agreement Act.
Tlie flexible provisions were upheld by the Supreme Court
because Congress had laid down a formula—the difference in
foreign and domestic production costs—to which the Presi-
dent was required to adhere in increasing or decreasing
duties. The Court said that in this case the President
merely performed an administrative function, and that Con-
gress completed its legislative function when it provided the
standard by which the Preaident should be governed. In
the Trade Agreements Act, however, no such standard or
formula is laid down. The Proaidant's authority is both
arbitrary and complete. He in fact exercises tha laiialative

powers of Conaress In flxma tariff duties, contrary to tha
Oensillution of the United Itaiaa.

The raoetit daolalon of tha ftuprama Court in tha OurtlM-
WriiHt tiaport Corporation oaaa, Involvina Urn auiiiortty

liven tlM PTNldont m oonMoUon wlih ina Chftoo ftrmi
ambarso, has boon oltod br tha majority as authority for

•ivlna the Preaident tha powor to make "suoh international
airaemeniN as do not constitute treaties in the constitutional

sense/' Of courne, suth Ixecutlva agreemanti cannot set

aside statutory law, The trada afraamants actually set aalde
tha tariff rates flxed by Congress,

Xt is also contended that the Curttss ease lays down the
general proposition that In the International field, the Preai-

dent must be aeeordad "a degree of discretion and freedom
from statutory restriction which would not be admissible

were domestic affairs alone involved." This has no appli-

cation to the Trade Agreements Act. since the adjustment
of tariff duties is. imder the Constitution, a specific and ex-
clusive function of Congress, and is not strictly speaking a
matter which comes within the field of international nego-
tiation. Even if this reference were applicable, the exten-
sion of broad authority in the field of actual negotiation

would not foreclose the right of ratification by Congress,

vnws or democbatic mkmmas on nin.in>TioM or pown to
PKKSTPKNT

It is of course a waste of time to talk about the Consti-
tution in this body. Therefore I will base my argument for

congressional ratiflcation of the trade agreements upon an-
other consideration. Several years ago, when the matter of
giving the President his present authority imder the flexible

tariff provisions was under consideration, a nimil)er of

gentlemen made very persuasive argiuients against giving

the d^egation of any powers over taxation to the Executive,
even though in that case such powers were circumscribed by
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fonntda Iftld down by Congress. These same gentlemen

today an making this House to give to the President, for an-

other 3-year period, far greater powers than they opposed

giving him a few years ago.

I have ahvady referred briefly to what the chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee, the gentleman from North

IMr. DouGRTOiv]. said about this matter of dele-

to the President. However. I will Include his

full statement at this point:

The t%thgn vtao framed the Comtttutlon wisetj. in my oplnton.

left to Congraa the initiating and enacting cf laws raising reve-

nue. Ttie flexible tariff provision giving the Prp^ldent the power
to rmlae or lower tariff rates to the amount of 50 percent renders
nugatory In ipirlt and practical effect this provision of %he
Conctltution.

• ••••••
IT thia bill la enacted Into law he wlU have the power of life

and death over Industry, all manufacturing enterprises, and com-
plete •tttocrmtlc power affecting agriculture.

My fl IWIili. this la too dangerous and alarming to contemplate.
With all ti\i« power vwted in the President of the United States

h« become* a coloaras. It la too much power and authority to

letff* In any man who ever has been, ts now, or ever will be
PraMdent of the United States.

It seemA that th« aaore power men are given the more they are

otoMMd with a mwbid gluttony for Incrcaaed power. My friends.

It la time to pause and call a halt, to stop, think, look, and listen

taimw we fo over the yawning precipice ]iist anead of us.

Now that is a remarkable statement by the gentleman who
b now asking the House to continue the Trade Agreements
Act. which vests far greater power In the President, for

another 3 years. Of course, the gentleman will say that

conditions were different now than they were then; that the

TtBde Agreements Act Is an emergency matter. I deny that

tlltre is any emergency, but that Is aside from the point.

The gentleman did not say that he was opposed to granting

thia power to the President "except In emergencies." He
mad? his statement urqualiflediy. Moreover, the Constitu-

tion of the United States does not say that Congress shall

have the power to regnlate corameree with foreign cotmtrles

and to levy and adjust tariff duties except in emergencies."

It gives Congress this exchistve power at all times.

The Secretary of State, both as a Member of this body
and ss a Member of the other body, had very deflnlfle views

on ths subject of delegating power to tha President. H«
said that the ftexlble tariff prortslons were -subversi ve of

the plain functions of Congress" and that they were an
- •^injustmable arrogance of tariff-making authority to the
President •' He further said that the flexible tariff practl-

CAlly vests m the President

—

* * * the supreme taxing power of the IfatUm. contrary to
the plainest and most fundamental provisions of the Constltu*
tton a vast and uncontrolled power, larger than had been sur-
rendered by ons great coordinate department of government to

soother since the British House of Commons wrenched the taxing
from an axitocratlc king.

That, of course, is a very strong statement, yet this same
gentleman came before the Ways and Means Committee and
asked that complet« and arbitrary authority in the Presi-

dent over tariff and excise rates be continued in the Presi-

dent for another 3 years.

The gentleman from Kentucky IMr. Vmosl is one of the

principal advocates of the Trade Agreements Act. He will

undoubtedly address the House in the course of this debate

aixd ask us to continue this law which gives the President

the discretionary power to fix tariff rates. Yet here is what
he said in connection with the delegation of the flexible

tariff powers to the President:

We do not advocate autocracy and tmreaucracy. yet there are
men who pemUt their growth in the name of expediency • • •

The fathers who wrote the Constitution never contemplated the
placmg of the power to fix rates in the hands of the President.

Today. In the name of expediency and in the name of an
alleged but nonexistent emergency, the gentleman from
Kentucky asks us to place the power to fix rates In the

hands of the President. Consistency, thou art a Jewel!

trasxxsa roe orpOMorrs or Tm.u>s raaATizs to baisb mxza voicbb

I wish now to make a few tuief comments concerning the
hearings on the Doughton resolution before the Ways and
Means Committee. The minority will be twitted because so

few persons appeared in opposition to the bill. There Is no
ir^e in beating around the bush In connection with this

matter. Industry has suffered so much at the hands of the

administration and is being so intimidated and regulated

so much that It is simply afraid to voice its opinion. I have
in my flies letters to prove that statement. Moreover, in-

dustry realizes that whether it objects or not, whatever the

administration advocates will be supinely adopted by this

House, and therefore there is no use takliiK the trouble and
going to the expense of coming to Waaldi^rton to interpose

any objections.

VIKW or UHTTED STATia CH.VMBDI OF COMMSaCS

I am not insensible to the fact that the United States

Chamber of Commerce was represented at the hearings by a
witness who. in speaking for the foreign commerce depart-

ment of that organization, expressed approval of the recii>-

rocal trade program of the administration. However. I call

attention to the fact that none of the resolutions of the

chamber, as adopted at its annual meetings in the past few
years, have expressed unqualified approval of the pi eaeut

trade program. In 1935 the resolution adopted by the

chamber of conmaerce pointed out

—

The Importance of our Ooveinment establlahlng aoene formula,
as a guide to the negoUaton, to assure that no Important Ameri-
can Industry, whether it be agrlculturs. manufacturing, mining, or
fot—ts, be men^eed by ilmti acttv tont^i competitioo.

I call attention to the fsurt that no such formula is laid

down in the act.

In its 1936 resolution the chamber of commerce said:

In our tariff legislation there should be recognition of the Im-
portance of encouraging our export trade. For this purpose the
nsgotlatlon of reciprocal trade provisions of agreements, so far
as consistent with reasonable protection for American Industries,
and having regard for existing treaties, should be supported.

This resolution also falls to express unqualified approvaL
There is nothing in the act to require the trade treaties to

be negotiated with due regard for reasonable protection for

American industries. The gentleman who appeared before
the committee representing the chamber was not an Ameri-
can producer but one who was engaged in foreign trade.

He admitted that he was a vice president of the American
it Foreign Power Co., which had large Investments in utlll<*

ties in foreign countries. Of course, he was in favor of the
trade treaty program. So are the international bankers,
who want to collect the private loans they have made abroad.
even though It be at the sacrifice of some domestic industry,

OmaMATTOMAL CKAMBSS OF COMMCSCS aXraCSEMTSD AT KKAaiMO

The president of th^ United States Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. Harper Sibley, also appeared before the committee in

behalf of the trade-treaty program, but not in his capacity
as an official in that organization. On the contrary, he
stated that he was appearing for the purpose of presenting
the views of the International Chamber of Commerce, which
he described as a federation of businessmen and business
organizations of 45 countries throughout the world. Of
course, these foreigners and internationalists are for the
trade-treaty program. We did not need to be told that.

I. for one. resent any suggestions from foreigners as to how
we should legislate for the benefit of the countries which
they represent. It was a privilege for me to inform Mr.
Sibley that some of us, at least, thought it was in very bad
taste for the representatives of business organizations abroad
to undertake to advise Congress. Evidently Mr. Sibley. In
presenting the views of the International Chamber, was act-
ing under the new doctrine enunciated t)y the State Depart-
ment that foreign countries have an Interest In our tariff

rates.

COMMKWTS on ojrr or cbaibmam o' or TAsxrr con-

In any seriotis and important hearing as that on the ex-
tension of the trade treaties It la well to have the monotony
relieved by a bit of levity. This was provided by that
supercomedian. the Chairman of the United States Tariff
Commission. Hon. Robert Lincoln O'Brien. He devoted his
time principally to assuring the committee of his Repub-
licanism and his vote for the Republxan ticket, although.
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of course, he Is now holding ofBce under a
President.

Mr. O'Brien offered much gratuitous advice slmilttr to that
which he gave the committee when the reciprocal-teilff bill

was fli^t before Congress. It was also along the saOK Unes
as the advice which he tried to give the RepubUoaa Party
last June, without much success. He placed a value on his

services to the Tariff Commission of a dollar a year, and I am
Inclined to think he is right, especially with the funetkms of

that body under the flexible tariff provisions absolutely nuUi-
fled under the present pohcy of reducing tariffs under the
trade treaties and no upward adjustments even when
necessary.

While protesting his Republicanism—^he is so deslCDated
as a member of the bipartisan Tariff Commission—be aever-
theless admits that he is not In agreement with RefNdilican
principles as enunciated in the party platform. He referred
to several noted gentlemen as having declared tTirmiMlirn in
favor of the Hull reciprocal tariff policy, but perliapt he Is

as far wrong in quoting from some of these as he vms In
quoting from Hon. William R. Castle, former Under Seecetary
of State. I have a letter from Mr. Castle in whidi be dis-

tinctly repudiates Mr. O'Brien's representation of hie views.

In his letter to me, Mr. Castle refers to a conversfttkm be
had with Mr. O'Brien before the trade-treaty progrtB was
put into effect, in which he expressed general appnyval «f the
principle of reciprocity, but said that he was opposed to the
delegation of sweeping tariff-making powers to the BaBeiltive.

After the trade-agreement program had been in effect for a
time he had another discussion with Mr. O'Brien, andZibould
like to quote his letter referring to that second

Sometime later I discussed the matter again with Mr.
and at that time said that I considered It tn^amwit that
the very lives of which might be jeopardised, were not
tlve public hearings; in other words, tbst I hated
proceedings: that I was t>eglnnlng to be very doubtful Wbethsr It
was possible to reconcile the most-favored-natlon |Mlmil|ils with
the principle of reciprocity through trade agreements, SB sS the
time I understood It was injuring the ooimtry; that Z fstt more
strongly than ever that the agreetnents should sU b« wHied to
Congress for Its approval through )olnt resolution or otiMfWiss. I
said that I did not want to see the tariffa knvsrsd indlreetly ttraugh
theeo trade agreemenU: that If they were too high, ths fssg Aould
be frankly admitt4>d and that they shotild be lowered by OonfieM.

Apparently what Mr. O'Brien reniembsrsd tn «"**'1*if Ml Steis-
ment is that I am in favor of reciprocity. This rMualas ms. but
it does not tn the least follow that I am In favor at tbs
uzidemocrstlc method of making reciprocity sgrsemaots.

Sometime ago Mr. O'Brien indicated that Hon. Opin L.

Mills was one of those favoring the Hull method at net'
procity, but I have in my possession » stutemeni tUtm Mr.
Mills repudiating any such thought.
Mr. O'Brien said during the bearinfs Uutt he mm alnady

aware of his "failing mentaJ powers", and In my oplnlOB he is

as far wrong in his Ideas about the present mMhwIt ei terlff

reciprocity as he was about the views of some ct
whom he purported to quote.

iiBTAjrr 'ABT or rcaTB sana aw
In referring to the witnesses who appeared

Ways and Means Committee, I feel I should extend
gratulations to the Assistant Secretary ct State, Dr.
R. Sayre. who is the most ingenious and best tof

(

ness I have heard in many years. U trade treaties
permanent policy of this Oovemment, foreign
shotild erect a monument to him while he Is stiil

flesh in order that he himself may realize to irtiai

he has contributed through his gentais and ability
tearing down at American industry and agrtcultoriL

I wish also to pay my respects to the able corps ef
ants which Mr. Sayre and other Oovemment witneai
at their sides to supply supplemental information uoA
ments. This same compliment can be paid to all the
lstrati(xi employees who favored us with their

on the rostrum, where the committee sits, and In
room, where private telephones are located and
so generally monopolized by these assistants that
it was impossible for committee members to
phone messages. It may be perfectly in
pests from the State Department, the

the Department of CcHnmerce. and the Department oi Agri-
culture should constantly furnish members of the majority
with memoranda suggesting questions to be put to witnesses
while hearings are in progress, but ceiiainly at the recent
hearing this was carried on to uncalled-for extremes.

ravoB m'kiki.kt type or aaciPKOcrTT as opposed to Htru, ttps

In conclusion I want to point out that I have today said
nothing against the general principle of reciiM-ocIty which
underlies the trade-treaty program. As is stated in the
minority report on the pending measure, the Republican
Party has sponsored reciprocity measures in the past. Reci-
procity is an old Republican doctrine. But there are all

kinds of reciprocity and the present method is unlike any
other that we have had in the past.

It is an unconstitutional method. It is an un-American
method. And it is a method which Ls inimical to the best

Interests of the American people.

I am for the type of reciprocity that was advocated by the
greatest exponent of genuine reciprocity which tliis country
ever had, the late lamented martyred President, William
McKinley. In his view, reciprocity and iMt)tection for Ameri-
can industries were perfectly consistent with each other. He
was a great protectionist and a great expounder of the doc-
trine of reciprocity. He did XK>t advocate the type of reci-

procity that requires the transfer of the tariff-making powers
of Congress to the Executive. He did not seek the removal
of every tariff duty that tended to limit the amount of com-
petitive foreign products that could pour Into our domestic
market. Nor did he seek to kill off one domestic Industry in

what might be a vain attempt to help the export market of

another.

ic'snfLST KzciPRocrrr trruartD pkiwcikls or PSOTScnoir

In his Inaugural address of March 4, 1897, President
McKinley set forth his views on reciprocity. He held that
the end In view was always to be—I quote:

* * * The opening up of new markets for the products of our
country by granting concessions to the products of other lands that
we need and cannot produce ourselves and which do not Involve
any loas at labor to our own peopU, but tend to increase their
employment.

Now that is an admirable statement as to the purpose of
real reciprocity. It contemplates the exchange of mutually
beneficial tariff concessions with foreign nations, but It very
definitely does not contemplate the removal of protective
duties on the articles which we can and do produce in the
United States in commercial quantities. I am for the Mc-
Kinley type of reciprocity as distinguished from the so-called
Hull type, as evidenced in the trade treaties that have been
negotiated tmder the measure now being considered.

nUOB-nSATT ULW MOT AW XSStfS iw SLacnoM

Just a word in closing about the trade-treaty law as an
Issue in the last election. It has been suggested that the
Republican minority are In no position to oppose the con-
tinuation of the Trade Agreements Act since it was passed
upon favorably by the people in the 1936 election.

I think we know pretty definitely that the election was
not decided on the basis of the vital Issues existing between
the two major parties, of which reciprocal trade agreements
were one. Other considerations, ^i^ch I need not mention,
were primary factors.

rsOPLS WILL MOT K tOOLMD ST rALSB IBStTS Or PSICS

Hence It is idle to say that the peoi^ have endorsed the
present trade treaty program. They have not, and If we
are ever again permitted to hold an election in this country
on the actual Issues invcdved tb^ will very clearly show
their adverse attitude.

The American people know when they are being "sold
down the river." They will not be fooled by the State De-
partment internationalists, who seek to hide the real issue
by raising the cry of "Peace! Peace! We must seek peace
by allowing foreign competitors to supply our markets."
Our people fully realize that theh: well-being depends upon
the preservation of the protectlve-tartfl system, and they
will not allow American agriculture, labor, and industry to
be destroyed through the injection of this false issue.

LApplause.]
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Ifr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

jiiiHwiiiiii from New York [Mr. CcllekI.

Ifr. CULLEN. Mr. Chairman, ladles and gentlemen of

the Committee, before I proceed with my 5-mlnute state-

ment as to the general good of this reciprocal resolution

I should like to direct the attention of my distinguished

friend from Massachusetts tMr. Tbxabway). who. to use a

•tock phrase, I have great love and aifrection for, to the

teet that he took the floor and at the beginning of his re-

marks said among other things that the Ways and Means
Committee had brought into the House this reciprocal trade

txiitnsion resolution without complying with the Ramseyer

me; that it had not abided by the law providing that an

amendment to the tariff act shall be set out in the rejwrt.

We have not violated the rule In regard to the tariff law.

This has atjsolutely nothing to do with the tariff law. The
Ramseyer rule sajrs under a tariff or auay other statute we

OMrt amend specifically or directly. We are doing neither

In Urii ease. We are not amending the statute, we are not

repealing a statute, but we are creating something, so that

I hope the gentleman will leave that out of the Ricord. for

the preservation of the reputation of the committee of which

he and I are members. I know he does not want that

there, because I think some day it may c^me back to plague

him.
*

Mr. Chairman, the distinguished chairman of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, the gentleman frwn North

Carolina (Mr. DouchtohI. stood on his feet here for 1 hour

and a half explaining this resolution, and he gave a lucid

exptanaticn of it. so much so that any Member here who
was paying attention to his explanation could not fail to

understand the statement and what the resolution proposes

to do. I do not intend to go into a complete analysis of

what the resolution does, but I shall content myself in giving

a general statement of what benefits we have received since

It has been on the statute books and since the President has

exercised the power given him 3 years ago.

A httle less than 3 years ago President Roosevelt's first

administration asked and obtained from Congress emer-

gency powers to enter into trade and tariff agreements with

foreign nations, unhampered by the normal requirement of

obtaining specific legislative approval for the agreements so

made, or for the tariff reductions made under them.

Today we are considering a resolution to extend that

authority for a further period of 3 years. In my Judgment,

•uch an extension is highly desirable for the best interest of

the country.
Upon the passage of the Smoot-Hawley law in 1930. bar-

riers were raised against the free flowing of foreign trade.

Since the operation of the reciprocal -trade agreements our

trade has Increased tremendously. There has been a gen-

eral exipanslon in both exports and imports, and this has
been instrumental in bringing our shipping back to life.

The Increase of our foreign trade had had a very beneficial

effect upon our domestic welfare. Employment has in-

creased, and will undoubtedly continue to Increase. Ameri-
can Industry and agriculture has already profited from oinr

growing exports.

If this present arrangement Is continued the President

will be able to act as an umpire, as it were, and recommend
decisions in favor of national rather than sectional interests

and take action which will create the greatest number of

jobs for the greatest number of our people. This policy has
the advantage that It stresses as Its goal the improvement
In foreign trade of the United States with not Just one or

two countries but with the entire world.

Ten hours has been set aside for general debate on this

bill. The benefits that we have received under its operation

! positive proof of the good that It is doing for the entire

country In my opinion, this legislation is so meritorious

that we should pass it in an hour.

It developed at the hearings that no Individual or organi-
sation lodged any strenuous opposition to the extension.

As a matter of fact, such organizations as the chamber of

commerce and other prominent civic organizations, who op-
posed the legislation when originally introduced, have
changed their viewpoint after realizing the benefits which

have accrued. In fact, they now advocate the continuation

and have recommended a further extension of 3 years.

I have a letter here from the Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce, which, with the permission of the Committee. I shall

include as a part of my remarks, which letter endorses It

very strongly.

Bkookltn CHAMan or Commcbcs,
Brooklyn. N. IT, January 28. 1937.

Hon. Thomas H. CrTLUOf.
Ways and Means Committee.

House of ReTfn'esentatives, Washington. D. C.

Mt DsAm CoHcazssMAit CtnoxN: There 1b now before your com-
mittee House Joint Resolution 90, Introduced by Mr. DoncHTOif.

TtxlB bUl would extend the so-caUed reciprocal trade agreements
law (ch. 350, Tariff Act. ISKK). PubUc, 316, 73d Cong.) lor an addi-
tional 3 years.

This legulatlon waa carefully considered by the executive com-
mittee of this chamber. We f(>el that by the method provided in
the reciprocal trade agreements law the artificial barriers erected
against our foreign trade are being gradually removed. Although,
unfortunately, world conditions have perhaps prevented our reap-
ing the full benefit of the negotiations thus far completed, there
la no doubt that ovir foreign trade has b«en improved. The work,
however, has but t>egun. The extended period Is necessary to iU
completion.
We urge ezpedltlotu consideration and favorable report.

Respectfully youra.

^
C.4«T D. WATxaa. President.

The distinguished chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means [Mr. Douchtom] has given a complete and thorough
explanation of the benefits of this legislation. Under the

circtmistances there is very little that I can add to empha-
size my reason for favoring the further extension of these

agreements.

This is no time to listen to those who advocate the doctrine

of economic isolation. But this is the time to pass such
worthy legislation, which will bring to our coimtry a return
of prosperity and a rejuvenation of our merchant marine.
Furthermore, the policy pursued by our Government has
served to strengthen the bonds of friendship between our-
selves and other countries.

The Democratic members of the Committee on Ways and
Means were unanimous in reporting the bill, realizing and
appreciating the importance of extending the authority for

the continuation of this splendid program. Through the
extension of our foreign-trade agreements we will witness
the continuation of our domestic recovery and an economic
standard that will go a long ways toward bringing about
permanent peace. The accomplishments of these twin goals
will be an achievement that all of us can be proud of. There-
fore, It is my conviction that such a soimd and sensible
proposal should pass the House imanimously. [Applailse.l

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from New York I Mr. CiTLiaJf].

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, this House is again asked to
abdicate its constitutional authority and to turn over to the
Executive the important duty of writing the tariffs of Amer-
ica. Arguments adroitly and skillfully pntented have been
advanced for the extension of this great power, but they are
without foimdation in honest economics or sound nationalism.

rax TAMxrr or i»30

One of the oft-expressed reasons why this delegation of
power should be made is the claim that the Smoot-Hawley
tariff had disastrous effect upon the export trade of America.
It is stated that this tariff was so high that it brought re-

taliatory action and embargoes from foreign countries. The
truth is that before the echoes of the last shot fired in the
World War had died away England, France, Germany, Italy,

and even communistic Russia started tmildlng tariff walls.

Before that tariff was passed England bad aiMUidoned Its

ancient free-trade policy and become a protectionist country.
Prance immediately sought to be self-contained, and Ger-
many did likewise. The claim as made by the proponents of
thu measure—that the Smoot-Hawley tariff caused a policy
of aggression from the rest of the world—has no foimdation
in fact. It is the patter of importers and intemationalisLs
who desire to exploit America to their own ends. When Sec-
retary Hull and Professor Sayre make this statement they are
displaying either a pretended or actual Ignorance of the in-
ternal and external policies of Europe, as shown by recent
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history. I urge that the Members of this House eaerdse
Intellectual honesty in considering this question and not be
led afield by reasons not founded on fact.

The proponents of this measure are also vigorously circu-
lating the conventionalized fiction that the falling oU of our
foreign trade was due to the tariff of 1930. Every liember
of this House whose mind Ls not submerged by departmental
propaganda knows that In 1930 we had a world-wide deives-
sion. At that time European countries had no moQcgr with
which to buy oiu- agricultural or industrial products. Be-
tween 1922 and 1929 the American people, on the urglDg of

the international bankers, had loaned Europe $12.000jlMI0.000

of American money. After 1929 the international iMDkers
found that the American people were not going to ba led to
slaughter any longer, and we then stopped furnishing ^arope
with buying power.

If the Members of the House on the other side of the aisle

will permit their high intelligence to have full play tbey will

recognize the si)ecious character of this argtunent. Kvery
intelligent economist knows that the loss of buying Dtma in

Europe was not due to our international or tariff policy.

That contention is not only unsound but it is likewise

mendacious.
PNlVmSAL PKACB

There is a third ground urged for the delegation of the
tariff-making power to the Executive, namely, tlMt it is

America's first duty to insure the peace of the world hf tsim-
ing over the American market to various foreign nstions.
Secretary Hull and Professor Sayre, who are the chief 9okes-
men for this program, no doubt honestly believe tlist they
can Insure world peace by giving all the nations of tbe world
what they want in the way of tariffs. Both these '^^^'I'^g

have repeatedly stated that world peace will be obtekied if

we permit the foreigner to write our tariffs—at least, to write
such a tariff as they desire. They believe that if we will but
blend our economic destinies with all ot the other nations
of the world that war will cease to be and the lion wlU lay
down with the lamb.
Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the genUrman

yield?

Mr. CULKIN. For a brief question, because I havo been
cut down very closely.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Will the gentleman please tell US where
we can find a verification of the statement that he baa just

made with reference to Secretary Hull and Mr. Sayve?
Mr. CULKIN. Will the gentleman give me a UUla time

on that question?
Mr. DOUGHTON. Plenty ot time.

Mr. CULKIN. Very well. I shall give the House a con-
crete illustration of that very fact. Last week Mr. Rimci-
man, the president ot the Board of Trade of England, was
here at the White House conferring with the Pwtdcnt.
The distinguished chairman ot the committee knowa that

there is a trade agreement pending or suggested wttb the

British Empire; that is. with England and her c<rionkl. Mr.
Runciman, according to the well-informed writen o( the
press, stated to the President that the trade agrecflMni in

question was dependent, if you please, on this Congress
writing a in-oper neutrality act. So I say to tbe gentleman
and to the House that through the operation of thia policy,

the scope ot which the distinguished gentleman doea not
know, this House does not know, the Senate does noi know,
we are being definitely intertwined with tbe aAiIra of

Europe.
Mr. DOUOHTON. Does the gentleman yield?

Mr. CULKIN. I think I have answered the gentleman's
question.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Is that an answer to my question?
Mr. CULKIN. Yes; I think it is a fair answer.
Mr. DOUGHTON. The gentleman has not touched within

100 miles of it.

Mr. CULKIN. That is a characterization.

When the President sought and obtained the power to

make trade agreements without the concurrence of the

House and Senate, of necessity he delegated it to tbe Sec-

retary of State, the Honorable Cordell HulL I yldd to no
man in my admiration Tor the high character and atailitf of

oiu- distinguished Secretary of State, the Honorable Cordell

HuU. When, however, Mr. Hull gets Into the realms of tariff

and International-trade agreements he becomes a mystic
and a dreamer. He is an avowed free-trader.

Placing these treaties under his auspices is like giving the
command of the Army to an avowed pacifist or giving a
Quaker the command of the Navy. Nor Is that all of the
story. In turn, Secretary Hull delegated the mechanics of

this treaty trading power to the Assistant Secretary of State,

Prof. F. B. Sayre. Again the destiny of agriculture and
industries passed to the control of an internationalist, who
was bom and bred in an international atmosphere. To Pro-
fessor Sayre 's mind, any treaty is a good one provided the
other country is happy. I listened with great Interest to his
ingenious presentation of the case of trade agreements to

the distinguished Ways and Means Committee. He is the
man behind the gun and has the mechanics of these treaties

in charge. I have said that he is an ardent internationalist.

Let the Members of this House read his book Experiments in
International Administration. Professor Sayre has been the
recipient of more foreign decorations than any man I know
of, for foreign governments thus recognize his loyalty to

the principles of internationalism.

Here is the list: Created Phya Kalyan by the King of
Slam, 1924; awarded the Grand Cross of Crown of Slam,
1924; Grand Cross of White Elephant (Slam), 1925; grand
officer, Order of Orange-Nassau (Netherlands), 1925; knight
grand commander, Chula Chom Klao (Slam), 1926; com-
mander, Order of the Danneborg, first class (Denmark),
1926; Grand Cross, Royal Order of Isabel in Catolica (Spain)

,

1926; Grand Cross of Order of Christ (Portugal), 1926;
commander, Order of St. Olav, first class (Norway), 1927;
Grand CJross, Order of Crovm of Italy, 1927; Grand Officier

de Legion dHonneur (France) , 1929.

"Hie fact Ls that through his speeches and writings he
gives America's case away before the actual treaty making
begins. The foreign economists and the foreign embassies
know his disposition and intent, and the shrewd Frenchman,
the able Canadian, and the realistic representatives of other
powers take him Into camp without difficulty. The sig-

nificant feature of his appearance before the Ways and
Means Committee was that he appeared disguised In the role

of a national. His true nature and his basic beliefs are
apparent when he speaks before a congress of Importers or
a group of internationals.

COIfTXMPT or COirCEZSS

Both Professor Sayre and Secretary Hull have a complete
contempt for Congress.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. CULKIN. Briefly.

Mr. COOPER. I challenge that statement.
Mr. (JULKIN. The gentleman does challenge It. He may.
Mr. COOPER. About the distinguished Secretary of State

who served with great distinction for 24 years in this body
and 2 years in the other body.

Mr. CULKIN. I yielded for a question. I did not yield for

a self-serving declaration. TTie gentleman knows that Is not
parliamentary procedure. I do not yield to the gentleman
for a speech.

Mr. COOPER. When the gentleman yields it Is not within

his province to say what I shall say.

Mr. CULKIN. Tlie gentleman cannot make improper
statements.

Mr. COOPER. Nothing I have said is improper, and it is

not within the province of the gentleman to tell me what
is proper or improper.

Mr. CULKIN. That is the same bulldozing tactics that

went on before the gentleman's committee. It was a shame-
less performance.

Mr. COOPER. The gentleman is not a member of the
committee and knows nothing about It.

Mr. CULKIN. I was present during the hearings.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. The
gentleman did not srield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman press the point of

order?

*
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Mr. MILLARO. Not now. [Laughter.]

Mr. CULKIN. Secretary Hull formerly served in this

House and should have a sympathetic view of the problems

oX Congress. But he Is impatient and unmannerly under flre

to regard Congress as a logrolling venal body,

at intelligent action. U the Members of this

will obtain copies of his speeches, they will see what

I mean. For myself, having an unshaken belief in the proc-

MMB of popular government. I resent this.

Mr. MILLARD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CULKIN. Briefly.

Mr. MILLARD. The gentleman served in this House with

Secretary of State Hull?

Mr. CLIJON. Yes.

Mr. MILLARD. And most of his speeches were for free

trade?
Mr. CULKIN. He appeared here and made those speeches.

They smelled of the lamp. They were brilliant and able.

Mr. MILLARD. But always in favor of free trade?

Mr. CULKIN. Always for free trade. Secretary Hull's

attitude is reminiscent of the statement of Mussolml—that

liberty is a stinking corpse. It is reminiscent of the state-

ment of Hitler—that the whole performance of constitu-

tkmal government, particularly In the legislative end. is

venal and unworthy. For myself, I would rather trust this

gieat Committee than confide the destinies of our Nation

lo the white-spatted group who are in the Department of

8late. During our hiiitory our Department of State has

rarely been outstanding or noteworthy. We had a few years

of Jackson, Seward. Blaine, and Olney. but this Department
has never been healthful or vigorously national in its con-

ception of the dignity and purposes of America. An invita-

tkm to play tennis on the courts of the British Legation.

|«Oi)erly placed among the young men who are making over

the patterns of America, might well overturn any tariff

actwduie This House should remember that the nations of

Kurope not only hate us but they hate each other with

complete abandon. Europe today is a powder keg. and one

spark will engulf the whole world in war. What Messrs.

Hull and Sayre do with these trade agreements will have

no more effect on the future peace of the world than a last

year's bird nest.

It is a historical fact that wars have never occurred over

trade, but only when territorial aggression threatened. Wars
from time immemorial have been for territory or colonies.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York hsks expired.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I j^eld the gentleman

10 additional minutes.

DISASrmOUS INmNATION^LISM

Mr. CULKIN. I make bold to call the attention of the

Hmim to the results of our last excursion into intemational-

iBBw Twenty years ago we entered the World War intent

upon saving the world for democracy. In this process we
spent $40,000,000,000 and thousands of American lives.

Through the Influence of our numbers and vast resources the

Allies were successful. We took nothing from the world as a

result of our participation in the war. We received no terri-

tory and asked for nothing save the perpetuation of popular

institutions. The result is history. Look at Europe today,

government and democracy are wiped out except in

The dictators of Europe refer to popular govern-
ment as a sham and delusion. There is no free thought, free

ivcss. or freedom of expression over the greater portion of

~Barope. Then an attempt was made to involve us perma-
ntntly in the affairs of Europe through the League of Na-
tions. Thrice this policy was rejected by the American
people. Europe today owes us $30,000,000,000, the payment
of which they have repudiated, with the State Department
either silent on the issue or apologetic when it Is mentioned.
We have no friends today among the nations of the earth, but
we taaTe many bitter enemies.
That is all we have accomplished by nearly two decades of

Insistent meddling into the affairs of the world. Except for

this measure under consideration today, "we are iMick from
our crusades, richer perhaps in experience, but poorer cer-
tainly by upwards of $30.000,000.000. " Thus far, thank God,

we are free from entanglements. But if the purposes of Sec-

retary Hull and Professor Sayre are achieved, we will be

again up to our necks in the European debacle.

If I had my way, I would compel the Secretary of State and
his assistant, Professor Sayre. to read daily the concentrated

wisdom contained In Washington's Farewell Address. I

would make this duty mandatory upon the State Department
and all of its branches everywhere in the world. I was some-
what shocked when I heard Professor Sayre quote the his-

toric address in order to sustain his position on these trade

agreements. His was a lawyer's plea, but nevertheless, with

his beliefs, Sasrre profaned this great state paper by its

application to this principle.

I aun going to include in my remarks several extracts from
the familiar address, which are as pertinent today as when
they were uttered. The stateliness and power of this address

make It a fit compass for our present course. The extracts

are as follows:

Against the tnsldloua wllea of foreign InHuence (I conjure you
to believe me. feUow citizens), the Jealousy of a free people ought
to be constantly awake, since history and experience prove that
foreign Influence Is one of the most baneful foes of republican
government.
The great rule of conduct for us In regard to foreign nations

Is. In extending our commercial relations, to have with them as

little political connection as possible So far as we have already
formed engagements, let them be fulfilled with perfect good faith.

Here let us stop.

Europe has a aet of primary Interests, which to us have none, or a
very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged In frequent
controversies, the causes of which are easentlaUy foreign to our
concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwise In us to impUcate
ourselves, by artificial ties. In the ordinary vicissitudes of her
politics, or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her friend-

ships or enmities.
Why forego the advantages of so pecxillar a situation? Why quit

our own stand upon foreign ground? Why, by Interweaving our
destiny with that of any part of Europe, entangle our peace and
prosperity In the tolls of European amblUon. rlvalahlp. Interest,

humor, and caprice?

I Wish to discuss briefly the volume of the foreign market
as compared with our national production.

The size and character of the export market on which the

proponents of this policy lay such great stress Is nominal.

We have not been an exporting nation as compared with the

other great powers of the world. For example, the percentage

of exports of national production among the world powers is

as follows: Great Britain, Germany, and Japan, 20 percent;

France, 22 percent; Belgium, 55 percent: Italy, 15 percent;

Argentina. 34 percent; and Cuba. 65 percent.

In strong contrast to these percentages is that of the

United States, which during the period of our greatest trade

amounted to a mere 6 percent of our national production.

These figures are challenged by an expert authority, who
states that if Intercompany relations were eliminated the
figures would not amount to more than 3 percent. The
Sayre-Hull group and their accompansrlng cohorts of im-
porters and international bankers Ignore the fact that we
are almost self-contained. These earnest gentlemen, so in-

tent upon plajring international chess with the European
dictators, ignore this salient fact. It will interest this House
to know that during the time of our greatest prosperity our
home market reached the stupendous sum of $90,000,000,000,

while the intemsOoiial tzvde of the entire world amounted to

less than $73jOOOjOM,MO. To my mind. America has an
economic and cultural destiny all its own. America educates
its sons and daughters through its high schools and colleges

to an outstanding degree. In Europe education is for the
few. Creature comforts and cultural advancements are gen-
eral in America during average times. It is the destiny and
function of America to advance the lot of the common man
to a point far beyond that sought or achieved in other
countries.

The European viewpoint on this is different from ours.
There wages are nominal, hours long, and education in the
higher branches is lacking.

Wn.L IXISTSOT AkOOUCAN iTAKIUUmS

It is my opinion that the effect of these trade agreements
as negotiated by the State Department, will break down and
level American standards to the European concept of life.
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Carried to their finality, they will defeat what I coooelve to
be the destiny of America, where the lot of the common
man. however humble, is secure. When Professor Sajrre
prates of International peace and good will, he knows that
this can only be accomplished by lowering American stand-
ards of living.

PBOPACAKDA OUTFilV

Let US call the roll and see who is for these treaties be-
sides Secretary Hull and Professor Sayre. The majority
members of this committee are, for once, proud and eager
to quote the representative of the United States Chambo: of
Commerce. Who controls the chamber of commerce?
The chamber of commerce is like an army. It timTcls on
Its belly. I am creditably advised that two-thirds of the
fund of the chambers of commerce are contributed by the
automobile industry and by the importers. In this type of
organization, the outfit that pays the shot contrais the
policies. It is significant that big business is no longer
Interested in tariffs. The small industrialist, who is really
the backbone of America, takes a different view.
Through the instrumentality of the international bank-

ers, the big American manufacturers have established plants
abroad in practically every country. There they manufac-
ture under low-cost conditions, paying starvation wages, and
sell the products so produced in these foreign lands. I won-
der, does Professor Sasrre know about that and the extent
to which it has gone? The English. German. French, and
Italian manufacturers stay on their home ground when
they manufacture for the world. They are loyal to the lo-
calities and states where the industries were originally cre-
ated. Adequate laws in Italy. Germany, and England, pre-
vent the flight of domestic capital to foreign countries for
the purpose of establishing such plants.
The American manufacturers who have plants abroad,

are now completely indifferent to the question of tariff.

They enjoy the American market of 120 million peofde and
manufacture for that market here in America. Tlie foreign
market is cared for as I have stated. We should take a leaf
from the book of these foreign countries and forbid the
flight of capital from America for the purpose of building up
a fpreign manufacturing business. I confess that I do not
know the formula for this, but the distinguished and able
gentlemen on the committee of both parties who have given
this subject so much thought, should initiate legislation to
that end. It will, I am sure, have the hearty support of all

thinking Members of Congress. He who runs may read that
these treaties have had a detrimental effect on American
exports, while they have stimulated to a marked degree the
importation of foreign commodities, and manufactured
products.

Assistant Secretary of State Sasrre. before the committee,
made this admission, but gave as an aUbi. that the tzeaties

had not yet had sufficient time to establish their effective-

ness, "The proof of the pudding is in the eating", and the
said chamber of commerce through its publication, the
Washington Review for January 11, 1837. establidies my
point.

I quote from that report:

The foreign trade of the United States for the first three
quarters of 1936, was marked by an expansion of exports and Is

still more pronounced In Increase in Imports. Its total teaching
$3,500,000,000, the largest since 1930. • • • The quantity of
exports was 10 percent greater than In 1985 and waa 7 percent
above the 5-year average. The value of imports for the three
quarters of 1936 wns •1,767,000,000, and exceeded tbe 1935
9-months' flgxires by 17 pwrcent and the 5-year average by 38
percent.

Thus unwittingly does the publication of the chamber of

commerce establish the failure of these treaties, and no
amount of pious declarations about world i)eace can alter

these flgiires.

I have no hesitancy in saying that every American in-

fluence for these treaties was characterized either hf star-

eyed idealism or tarred with self-interest.

ACRICTTLTUKE IS 0PP06CD

I wish to call as witness on these treaties organised Ameri-
can agriculture. May I remind the House that in tbe 1932

platform of both parties, repeated in 1936, was the promise
to give agriculture parity with industry. I was one of those
who voted for the A. A. A. on the theory that agriculture
should be given its place in the sun. May I state that the
condition of agriculture in America and the low price which
was received was due to surpluses. May I say further, that
every single treaty that has been made by the State Depart-
ment will add to agricultural surpluses in normal years.

The State Department having nothing else to trade, traded
American agriculture, particularly the dairying group. Am-
ple flgures have been presented here during the course of
debate substantiating that statement. Organized agricul-
ture in America is ably represented in Washington, and
while I do not claim to be a technician In this fleld, I am
glad to take the statistics and economic calculations of such
men as FYed Brenkman, representing the Grange, and
Charles Holman, representing the National Dairy Products
Cooperatives. I will not tire you with a discussion of flg-

ures, but will emphasize the point that organized agriculture
and farm organizations are united in the protest against
all or some of the phases of this trade-agreement law. I
was particularly impressed with the protest of the repre-
sentatives of dairjmien against the procedure adopted in all

of these treaties, of tleing the hands of the United States
on sanitary laws and regulations. In the cause of interna-
tional peace. President Roosevelt's reciprocal trade treaty
writers have tendered to foreign nations joint power to leg-
islate on American sanitary food regulations. This action
tosses to the winds the American dairyman's effort to pro-
vide American childhood with a pure and healthful supply
of dairy products. To this splendid caiise. Federal and State
Governments to date have contributed $270,000,000 and
dainrmen have spent another $200,000,000 to eliminate dis-
eased cattle and comply with sanitary regulations. As a
result, our infant mortality is far below that of any other
country of the world, while the average span of life in
America has been extended some 10 years. The House
should remember that no other country has even made a
start on sanitary regulations on dairy products.
How would a Member of this House like the idea of eating

butter from Russia and some of the other European coun-
tries not distinguished for their hygienic standards? Yet
Professor Sayre in every one of these treaties stipulates that
we can make no sanitary regulations as to Imports and the
character of the production unless the other country con-
sents. In other words, these other countries who have done
nothing in the fleld have joint power to legislate on our
sanitary requirements which are calculated to protect the
health and welfare of the American people. The dairymen
of America protest vigorously against this injustice. Pro-
fessor Sayre views the imposition of proper sanitary regula-
tions on imports as a stumbling block in the path of
universal peace. It is Interesting to note in the hearing
that the representatives of the Department of Agriculture,
including Secretary Wallace, did not appear on behalf of
this measure. Manifestly, Secretary Wallace has flnally
discovered that agriculture is being sold down the river in
these treaties.

The only answer the proponents of this measure make to
these protests is to say that the price of dairy products has
gone up. They ignore or are ignorant of the fact that due
to drought conditions, which were universal in the country
last year, the cost of producing the Nation's supply of dairy
products has more than doubled.
They say that the imports constitute but a small percent-

age of the national production and consimiption. The fact
is. that the great corporations which are marketing dairy
products and have a strangle hold on prices time the arrival
of these foreign shipments so as to break down the market
price on dairy products.

This House knows of the historic fight to obtain the
market for American fats and oils. Professor Sayre again
showed his contempt for Congress by tjring on the free list

for 3 years palm and babassu oils, which take the place of
our domestic fats and oils in our national economy. The
spectacle of Congress delegating to the Executive the power
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to tie the hands of future Congresses on Internal taxation

ti hummatoig to the last degree, but the group of Inter-

aatlMMllllts In the Department of State who are In charge

of these matters are greedy for more legislative power.

MAOS tM TUX DAUC

I Wish to say a word about the mechanics of these treaties.

During the past 2 years they have been conducted in secret.

Agrlculttire could not learn what schedules were under con-

slderaUon. A Member of Congress could not learn what

treaties were under consideration. The majority irrmbers

of this committee, potent as they are. could not learn what

was In the minds of the august Mr. Sayre and his associates

In the SUte Department. To my mind, this procedure Is a

Dfgatt^w^ of true democracy. Here were these white-spatted

gentry making over the pattern of agrlcxilture and Industry

in America, and America could not learn what was contem-

plated except through their foreign correspondents. All of

the other nations took their nationals into counsel and gave

them a hearing on the items affected.

At the proper time an amendment wiD be proposed to this

act requiring that these hearings will be in the open and

that our nationals affected by these treaties receive due

notice and have an opportunity to be heard. I hope the

legislative integrity of the House will assert Itself on this

proposition. I do know that if the House does not do this

the Senate will.

Let me give you an illustration of what I have In mind.

In the treaty with Holland the duty on bulbs was cut In half

and the quarantine regxilatlons were removed. The repre-

sentatives of this phase of American agriculture could only

get the information on the progress of these treaties through

traruslation of articles in the Dutch trade Journals, and an
interestmg story is current about that. The official in the

Agricultural Department In charge of the technical side of

the quarantine turns out to be the familiar and friend of

the young men In the Dutch Legation here. He plays golf

With them, and It would be strange indeed if such an as-

sociation were not productive of results. Of course, that

to Its obvious purpose. On the other hand, the farmers of

the West, who had built up the bulb mdustry in America,

producing 600 varieties, free from disease, were treated by

hun as though they were outlanders. I wonder how many
of these treaties turn upon such influence? I know that

these treaties, so bred in the dark, so far as our nationals

are concerned, constitute the most outrageous chapters in

the administrative life of America.

These treaties should be ratified by the Senate. The Na-
tional Orange, the parent organization among the farmers.

demand this. The dairymen demand it. The Farm Bureau
Federation sounds a fainter note, but they are compelled to

ask that adequate provision be made for public hearing and
that the provision be made into law. They also, in common
with other agricultural bodies, protest the favored-nation

clause.

In conchislon. let me again urge with all the force of

which I am capable that this legislation is not even re-

nx>tely emergency legislation. Tliat contention is a sham.

Let me urge that this House assert Its legislative integrity

by keeping its hands on legislation which has to do with

the well-being of every American, big and little. The world
obviously wants none of our Interference in its affairs. Let

us preserve our home market for our fanners and industries

and put an end to this outrageous internationalism which Is

destroying America, [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
Tork I Mr. Cmjawl has again expired.

Brfr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, by direction of the chair-

man of the committee. I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman
from Arkansas LMr. Pinj.n].
Mi. PULLER. Mr. Chairman. I have no prepared speech.

I did not contemplate making any remarks on this bill until

I listened to my friend the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Cttt-iowI who Just preceded me. I am sure he used poor
Judgment, due to a lack of facts. In his criticism of Secre-
tary HuU and Mr. Sayre. The Members of the House, in-

cluding the Republicans, know that Secretary Hull Is one

of the greatest statesmen this NaUon has ever produced.

He is a man whose motives could not be impugned by even

his bitterest enemy. The Repul>licans say Mr. Hull is a

free-trader. I have heard him say repeatedly that he was
not for free trade.

He said Secretary Hull and Mr. Sayre have a contempt

for legislation and a contempt for this House. There never

was a more false SJOd misleading statement. These gentle-

men need no defense and I would not detract from their

high standing, statesmanship, and Americanism by offering

an excuse or defense. They have performed the almost im-

possible; they are making friends at our enemies and bring-

ing back to America trade which we ksst imder Republican

misnile.

The gentleman from New York talked about tariff mat-
ters with which I think he is not familiar. It is an old

dodge to say that the Democrats have stood for free trade.

We have never stood for free trade. For the first 60 years

of the history of this Government, when the Democrats built

the foundation and laid the cornerstones upon which this

country rests, the Democratic Party stood for import duties,

now Imown as a tariff. We have always been in favor of an
import tax. or a tariff, which would equalise the cost of

production In this country as agamst the cost of production

in foreign countries: we have always been for protecting

labor, but we have always been bitterly opposed to what
is Itnown as a high protective tariff that protects not the

consumer, protects not the Government In the Income that

Is received, but protects the private Industries of this

country.

When the Nation was young, we threw our protecting

arms around Industry in order that foreign competition and
big moneyed interest would not drive it out of business. At

last this child grew to full manhood. It became rich and
opulent: and Instead of protecting the people, it came to

Congress and demanded unreasonable protection. It was
then that we decided that industry, seeking this unreasonable

high tariff, should no longer be protected, but the consuming
public and the Nation genermlly should be protected as

against these mdustnes which had grown nch and opulent.

About this time the Repubhcan Party was bom. and when it

came into power it pursued a policy of high prot<>ctive tariff

and unjust protection of industry. This, together with a
sentiment resulting from the War l)etween the States, main-
tained itself in power for a long time. They even went so

far that they passed the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act in 1929.

TiULt law was nothing more than a grab. That law was so

strong that if a manufacturer In this country could manu-
facture a suit of clothes and sell it for a profit at $40 they,

through this tariff, added another $10 as protection for the

rich industry of this coimtry. and when they sold that suit

to me or to you the $10 was added to the price. Foreign
merchants could not compete with such a tariff against them.
Instead of this $10 going into the pockets of labor, instead of

its going into the Treasury, it went into the hands of pro-

tected industry. By such procedure protected private in-

dustry accumulated the wealth of the country and got

America Into the condition in which we found ourselves in

1932.

When the Smoot-Hawley tariff bin was pending every econ-
omist in the United States—and there were a thousand of

them—unanimously petitioned this Congress not to pass that
law. Every nation in the world held up its hands in holy
horror, in solHlsnoe sa]rlng. "If ymi pass that law we will

retaliate." ^i*»'>«i free-trade England, with which we
alwasrs dealt, retaliated. Every nation in the world retali-

ated. They built barriers against our trade that had never
theretofore been conceived of by the mind of man. Not only

did they do that but they adopted a system of quotas and
embarfroes These were placed in charge of special foyem-
mental agencies, which could change conditions ov«miBht,
We might send a shipload of American products to France
and find that the quotas and embarfoes bad been changed
during the cotu'se of the voyage, and when the American
products arrived in Prance they were sacrificed. This was
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brought about by this high protective tariff law the Repub-
licans passed.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield to my courteous friend.

Mr. KNUTSON. I thank you. Has the gentleman in mind
the tariff rate on tomatoes and staves?

Mr. FULLER. Yes. I will tell the gentleman what I did.

lliat was such a good grab basket and the gettins was so

easy that I got some of it for myself. . I got a tariff of 50 per-

cent on canned tomatoes, which I still think was Just. Then,
when I left and went home, the first thing they did was to

scold me because I did not vote for that bill. Why, ycm could

get anything. Florida got protection on all the foodstuffs

they raised, and they all voted for the bill—and fumigated
themselves afterward. [Laughter.]

My good friend from Massachusetts [Mr. Treaowat], and
he is my good friend, and I very much admire him—lie is the

coldest-blooded Yankee I think I ever saw in my Ufe. but a
good fellow with it. He is still wedded to the golden calf,

high protective tariff. [Laughter.] He realizes that there is

nothing they can ask for as a substitute for this measure.
"nie gentleman talked about Santa Claus In the last cam-

paign. Who played Santa Claus? The Democratic Party,

because we found the country a destroyed, a desolate Nation.

In less than 6 months after the enactment of the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff Act the stock market broke, banks daaed. and
soon there were soup houses and bread lines all oier the

Nation. Was it brought about by Democracy? Nobody ever

said we brought about that panic. It was brought about by
this high protective tariff and the enmity and hatred of the

nations of the world it lined up against us.

Our exports in 1929, when this Smoot-Hawley tariff bill

was passed, were $5,500,000,000. In less than 2 years they

dropped to $1,600,000,000, and dropped steadily thereafter

imtil we inaugurated this reciprocal trade agreement policy.

Through this policy we have restored oiu* foreign trade until

last year we had an excess of exports of $34.000J00 over

imports. To me this is remarkable, since we have only

consummated 15 agreements.
Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from BCassa-

chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. And it dropped from over $5,000.-

000.000 to $1,600,000,000 and threw 2,000.000 Americans out

of work.
Mr. FULLER. Yes. Thanks for the contribution.

Mr. Chairman, here is what hapjjened to the country: It

was stated that over in the old country there was a depres-

sion, and that is what caused the depression at home. Oh,
no. Because my neighbor does not work and has not accu-

mulated anything is no reason why I am going to starve.

That is just an alibi. It is nothing but a death-bed sentence

and an effort to try to escape tlie penalty.

When that bill was passed, factories moved from America
to Canada and everywhere else. Business was in a state of

stagnation. TTie farmers could not sell anything. They
could not even get enough money to buy a little chewing
tobacco. I know because I associate with them and am one
of them. They could not pay taxes or interest. They could

not buy from the little store. The little storekeeper could

not buy from the wholesale house. The wholesaler could not

buy from the manufacturer: therefore, the manttfactiurr

closed down. The smokestacks fell down and they mat into

bankruptcy. Bread lines prevailed all over this country; and
just as certainly as God reigns over us you gentlemen know
that this high protective-tariff law was responsible. You do
not dare make this high protective law an issue eneept in

a few places. You started to say something about it in

the last campaign, but what happened? Every time you
opened yoiu- mouth you put yoiu" foot In it. [T<uightrr.]

Mr. Chairman, the manufactiurers and the big business of

this country are not for that bill. The brains of this country

know what has caused the panic and depression in this

Nation and they are not for the high protective Smoot-
Hawley law. Few of the Republicans are at heart for that

law; but you have to do something to keep up your courage,

just like the Negro going through a graveyard. You have to

holler a little just to try to leave the impression you are not

afraid.

Our foreign export trade had been entirely wiped out.

How on earth could we get it back? Do any of you want to

venture the thought or suggestion we should repeal or modify
the Smoot-Hawley tariff law? That could not be the remedy
because foreign nations would flood oiu* markets and still

retain their high tariff and quota walls against us. We have
to beg and plead with them and make concessions.

We have consummated 15 reciprocal-trade agreements.
Of course, all of them are not perfect. Even Secretary Hull
will continue to make a few mistakes, because he Is only
human like everyone else. But he is really doing something
for America. He Is bringing back the trade to this coimtry,

causing our exports to exceed our imports. Do you know
that no one appeared before ovu- committee to fight this

bill who represented the manufacturers or big business in

this country? Not an outspoken Republican, as a Republi-
can, appeared before our committee in opposition. The only

people who appeared before us in opposition to it were
those who thought they had received a little harsh treat-

ment or who were engaged to represent agriculture, and
they were all for this meastore. Of course, there were some
lawyers who had received some benefits but wanted a little

more. They wanted to know why we did not leave it up to

the Senate to ratify these trade agreements. But you and
I know that would kill the effect of the bill, and if we did

that we might as well not have any bill at all.

They talked to us about having made a reciprocal-trade

agreement with Canada concerning cattle. I am engaged
in the cattle business and feel that I am informed on this

matter. Almost as many cattle came into the United States

in 1935, when they had to pay a tariff, as in 1936. We made
a treaty with Canada whereby we permitted 155,799 cattle

over 700 pounds in weight to be imported by paying $2 per
hundred instead of the $3 regular tariff rate, and we per-

mitted 51.933 calves under 175 pounds in weight to be im-
ported at $1.50 per hundred instead of $2.50. the former rate.

In addition to this there was imported into this country from
Canada and Mexico 190.000 which paid the fiffl tariff rate.

In 1929. when prime beef cattle were selling at the farm for

$9.15. Canada exported into this coimtry 247,000. Very little

was imported after that, due to the low price, until 1935,

when 112.720 were imported from Canada, paid tariff, and
obtained approximately $6.25 per himdred for beef cattle.

Cattle have always been and will always be imported into

our country when we have a good market, but never come
upon a poor market. The Canadian cattle agreement will not
affect the market three-fourths of 1 percent of the American
cattle slaughtered. Even at the 1936 rate of import of cattle

from Canada, it would take over a quarter of a century for

the number to reach the cattle taken off the market by the
F>ederal Government under the present administration in

1934. When Canada was importing practically no cattle in

1931, 1932, 1933, and 1934, it was due to the fact cattle were
selling for the lowest price in the last 30 years because of the
Republican panic.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Would the gentleman be willing to

talk cattle with me for a minute?
Mr. FULLER. I do not believe I can do that now. But I

want to sell the gentleman some this fall. He may ask any
question he desires.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Is the gentleman familiar with the
testimony of Professor Sasrre given before the committee
with respect to the importations of Canadian cattle?

Mr. FULLER. Yes; I think I am.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Does the gentleman recollect that
the professor pointed out the decrease in price in the first

6 months of 1936 was confined very, very largely to prime
finished steers?

Mr. FULLER. Yes: I remember that.

Mr. WADSWORTH. And to demonstrate that the impor-
tation of Canadian cattle did not bring about, or was not re-

sponsible for this reduction, he stated that the overwhelming
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pnporUon. I think SO p«rcent, of th« import* from CaaMift

www of medium itcers?

Mr FULLIR Yw.
. ._^ .

Mr. WADHWORTM. Th« fttillwmin from ArkaniM it

In tlM eattu jom, m h« bM Mlmitud muI cooftHtd.

Mr. rULLKIl. And M Um Kcnlii^auiM kiwmi.

Mr, WAINfWORTK. I wtll niftk* Iha mm* oonffMlOB.

DuM thff feiitirman not und«r»Uiul, and X am furt Im 6om,

WiMI • mukU auch M Mt. Paul or BulTalo U tuddtftvly

fldodid with a grtat duluae of m«(lium-pric«<l or m«<lium-

quality ftMri that tt d«moralixM tba whol« marlwt, includ-

ing the prtma-iUMr mjiriiet?

Mr. FULLER. It ha4 that tandaocy.

Mr. WAD6WORTH. Mr, Bayre compl«Uly overloolwd

thai.

Mr. FUIXCR. X want to complete my statement.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield to the gentleman from Maasa-

chiuetts.

Mr McCORMACK. The gentleman remembers also that

Professor Sayre testified the seasonal decrease in the price

of prime beef was greater than on the cattle which came
In from Canada?
Mr. FULLER. Yes; but I think I know as much about

what caused that decrease as Mr. Sayre. and I see at least

Ave or six from the cattle country who will concur with

my views.

Mr. COOPER, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FLTi£R. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee.

Mr. COOPER. I think the gentleman will recall that in

the course of discussions on this matter it was pointed out

by Dr Sayre that these importaUons extended over a period

of 10 months during the year.

Mr. WAD8WORTH. Now. will the gentleman yield there?

Mr. PULLER. Yes; go ahead and ask the question, but

X want to conclude my argument.
Mr. WAD8WORTH. The gentleman has been very kind

and courteous to me. Let me make this suggestion. Re-
gardless of the wisdom of the quota provision admitting

Canadian and Mexican cattle to this country, which totaled

about 170.000

Mr. FULLER. Approximately 207.000, including the

calves.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And to keep the record

straight, 156.000 cattle.

Mr. FULLER. You have reference to those over 700

pounds.
Mr. WAD6WORTH. Regardless of what that number is

and regardless of the merits involved, the vice of the thing

Is that the Canadians dumped their entire quota on us In

the first 5 months of the year and demoralized our markets.

If It had been distributed throughout the 12 months It

would have been a very different thing, but it is a fact, as

was brought out in your committee hearings by the gentle-

man from Minnesota (Mr. Kinrrsoifl, that the St. Paul
market was absolutely demoralized by a fiood of medium-
priced cattle, which not onJy brought down the price of

medium cattle but brought down the price of prime cattle,

and the market at Buffalo experienced the same thing, and
the American feeders, both of medium and prime cattle, took

an awful licking.

Mr. PULLER. Now. let me finish my statement about
that, because I live in the cattle country and know some-
thing about the conditions that prevailed. That was not

the cause of the decline in the market at all. notwithstand-

ing what you say Or. Sayre said, or anybody else may say.

As everybody in this House who is a cattleman knows, in

1935 they raised good crops out in that country and all the

farmers who could afford to buy them, started to feed steers.

This is what Is known as prime beef, and they sell this

before the 1st of June. They had to sell it this year, and
what made the matter worse was that we had the worst
drought west of the Mississipj^ River that was ever known.

It was a scourge, and the people in my country and out
West shipped their cattle in all kinds of condition. Thor-
oughbreds and everything else were shipped to the market.
T^iey would take any price tbey could get, and they had to

do this bMauss of lack of watar and lack of fead. Tou could

not buy ftad for them. It was sitbar this or allowing th«m
to starve or choke. The condition was such In the markets

of the country that ths big farmers out West had ordart

In MfUif , "Wlra m« whan you can accept sooM BOra oattla

and I Will ship them to you." Tbey did ship thtm. and that

would bfvak any market in ths world. They got so many
oatiia on the markata of ths Unltad SUtaa that svan tht

slaughterhouses could not begin to take cars of tbain. It

was the drought that caujird all of ths troubla.

Mr. WADflWORTH, Will the gentleman yisld afalnf

Mr. FULLER. Yss; for a question.

Mr. WAD8WORTK. The gentleman would not stata that

that condition existed in the winter of 19M?
Mr. FL'LLER No; and It did not apply to Canada In

19M. Canada filled lU quoU in October.

Mr. WAD6WORTU. They had finished filling their quota

at that time, but the great bulk of It was filled in the winter

before the drought started, and the great break in the mar-
ket was in the winter.

Mr. FULLER. No; you are badly mistaken. Farmers sell

their prime beef—cOTn-fed cattle—in the spring and early

summer, when through the winter. They do not want to

turn fat cattle on grass and lose fiesh. They hold that fat

by feeding corn and grain. This Is what Canada did, and
all these cattle were brought in during the sununer; but

what Canada did to us under that treaty is Inflnitesmal,

insofar as affecting the market is concerned.

Of course, I will have to agree with you that I would

rather we had not made that agreement, but we had to make
It. I wish we could have gotten away from it. [Applause.!

But, listen. We cannot live unto ourselves. America cannot

build a stone or a Chinese wall around itself and tell every-

body else to go to the bow-wows. We cannot sell to Canada
unless Canada is able to buy from us. We cannot sell to

Prance and Elngland. because they have not the money to

pay. and therefore we cannot ship to them unless we ne-

gotiate an agreement to let them ship something in here:

and do you know what we received imder this agreement
with Canada? We got 125 concessions on agriculture for

ourselves and there were only 25 advantages In articles

where they got a reduction.

[Here the !?avel fell.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I jrleld the gentleman from
Arkansas 5 additional minutes.

Mr. FULLER. Prom Canada we got a tarlfT reduction on
sheep, lambs, and goats of 33 percent; live hogs. 20 percent;

horses. 50 percent; beef, veal, mutton, and lamb (fresh). 25

percent; carmcd meat and extract. 14 percent; bacon, hams,
and pork, 65 percent; sausages, lard, and tallow. 14 percent.

We got the best of the deal, and by such an agreement
they had money with which to buy our products.

You realize there is nothing in the statement that Amer-
ica can live by herself. We like to brag and boast about such
things Just like I have made speeches in my own State say-

ing that you could build a Chinese wall around Arkansas and
she could live, but that is all a farce. What we want from
the European countries is for them to make concessions so

we can send them what we produce, and all we want from
them Is what we do not produce, what our people demand,
and what they have the money to pay for. The only way
we can sell them our goods is to make concessions to them.
This is the whole thing in a nutshell and there is not any
other argument you can suggest.

There has not been and will not be offered a substitute

for this great measure which is forcing back our export trade

and prosperity for America.

Mr. WEARIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PLXLER. I yield.

Mr. WEARIN. The gentleman has made a very Interest-

ing observation referring to the cattle statement by the
gentleman from New York. I would like to remind the
House of something in connection with the gentleman's re-

marks in that field.

It Is hard to appraise the very slight concessions given
Canada in the trade agreement. In the first 6 months of

1933, 463 head of Canadian cattle came across the border.
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Mr. FULLER.
Mr. WILCOX.
Mr. FULLER.
Mr. WILCOX.

Farm incoma from cattle, $175,000,000. Flrit $ months
of 1036, 158.000 cams in and farm incoma waa $WiJ909fiOO,

an increaM of mors than 118 percent. It is dilBcult to un-

daritand how poopls can complain about that kiatf of a

situation in ths face of what happtnad to oattlemoi tfvteg

1033, when ws wtra operating undar tha highast prolieUva

tariff in our historr.

Mr. FULLER. I did not catch all that tha gtBttMDan
said but I wish to say that tha gantlaman from Nov York
and others have said that thara waa a graat dangar that thla

would allow ths shipping of diseased cattle from Aipotln*.
There is no danger of shipping cattle with tha foot and-

mouth disease from othar countries. Wa hava anotbor law

governing this matter.

Mr. HOUSTON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield.

Mr. HOUSTON. Is It not a fact that imder tho treaty

with Canada our exports have Increased more than the

Imports?
Yes; a great amount.
Will the gentleman yield?

I yield.

The gentleman in his remarks

Democratic policy has been for a sufficient tariff to

difference in cost of production. The gaitleman

the DemocraUc poUcy is still for a tarlll which will

difference in cost of production. The gentleman would not

advocate any tariff that would permit the importatkm of

agricultural products into this country that would nrin the

market of the producers of this country.

Mr. PULLER. In all probability your question meana that

you think you got a bad deal on your fruit as against Cuba.

[Laughter.] We have to legislate for the whole country and
not for some particular locality.

There is a grave doubt as to whether or not the agreement

with Cuba was injurious to Florida. But, after all. aB parts

of the country do not benefit under a general ISHit The
general welfare of the entire Nation should be

The Canadian cattle agreement caused much
amongst the cattlemen of the West, and for that

would have been pleased had the agreement not

However, I believe that it was necessary and I am
vinced the cattlemen will receive no Injury by reason ttereof.

Farmers and agriculture generally need have no fetf of this

administration. Under the leadership of our great J^vorident

It has done more for farmers in the last 4 years tiaa has

been done for agriculture In the Nation's history. The con-

stant aim is to so protect the farmer that he wlH receive at

least the cost of production. Since the cattlemen JBri that

they have made a concession. It would naturally tatttm that

others should make concessions, if necessary, for the veneral

welfare of the Nation. [Applause.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I ytdd 2S minnteaie the

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. RoBnrTSOHl.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Chairman, in my prepared atate-

ment I express gratification over the fact that appaiently

we have re8w;hed the point, in our national life ^Kre we
can discuss the tariff as an economic issue. Bui 'vfaen I

hear a colleague, a distinguished Member of this body, stand

on this floor and say that a democratic Secretary of State

has a supreme contempt for the legislative body and ex-

presses in his speeches and writings the attitude of a Hitler,

who said that liberty is a stinking corpse; when I hear such

a colleague say that the efforts of a democratic Secretary

of State to make some contribution to world peace in order

that 8,000,000 men may not again be lounged hrto the

horrors of another world war, where they will be aahited

by the arsenals of hell—that such efforts on the part of

Secretary Hull indicate he is a mystic and a iTiiamii—

I

admit that such unjust charges stir in me fedinpa of re-

sentment, and if I am not to disprove my own iiatement

in my prepared remarks that we can calmly and diapaaaion-

ately discuss as an economic Issue national poUdea with

respect to tariff legislation. It win be necessary for me to

confine myself to my prepared statement.

The fact that our present fwin of government haa lasted

for 150 years is not In itself any guaranty of Ita pcfpetulty.

»nt

I

auule.

oon-

The h&ppenlngs of the past decade In foreign nations are

of themselves sufficient evidence to prove that a particular

form of government \n not sclf-perpetuating, We know that

we have a form of government best suited to the American

people of any that haa ever been drviscd, and under which

there is a maximum of liberty, which we *o highly prlae,

and a maximum of opportunity for the individual. But it

must be a source of some concern to thoughtful students of

public affairs to note the rapid development of groups that

would influence legislative action for their own benefit re-

gardless of the effect upon other elements of society. In

legislative matters we should give more regard to funda-

mental principles and less to group demands.

The spirit of gross materialism that was the reaction to

the Idealism that actuated us during the World War brought

us to grief. And that grief emphasized the necessity for a
new spirit of liberalism. The president of Princeton Uni-

versity said last fall that

—

Practical llberaliam, in essence, la the dlapoaltlon of the man who
looks upon each of his fellows as of equal worth with himaeU.
It emphasizes the value of the human spirit.

The same thought was expressed by James Truslow Adams
in his recent l)ook on Jefferson when he said:

without Hamilton the new nation might liave disintegrated;

without Jefferson it would have lost Its soul and the faith that
mf>'f»'^ it different from others.

It is difficult for one to reach a rational conclusion with

respect to tariff policies without frankly asking himself the

question whether he proposes to be a special pleader for

group benefits or one who believes in the tsrpe of "practical

liberalism" as defined by the president of Princeton Uni-

versity. The division of thought and action on this subject

stems from the foundation of our Government and the con-

flicting views of Hamilton and Jefferson. Hamilton desired

to see the establishment of an industrial nation, with in-

dustrial wealth fostered by means of a protective tariff.

Jefferson, whose heart was alwazrs with agriculture, felt that

the peace and happiness of the new nation would be best

promoted by tariff laws that would not give industry an
undue advantage over sigriculture. And our early tariff

laws were framed with that in view. But 3 years after

Jefferson's death a tariff law was passed which southern

agriculture regarded as being oppressive &nd which oc-

casioned the nullification act of South Carolina—the first

intimation of an economic split that was to plunge the

Nation into an armed camp 33 years later.

Speaker Champ Clark said that when he first entered the

Congress Mr. Diiigley said to him:

The tariff is the whole government. Lecun the tariff.

That was literally true. But. instead of being treated as

a great economic issue, it was treated as a political issue,

especial^ alter the great industrial interests of the North

obtained full and undisputed control of the Government
foUowing the War between the States. It has been a somre
of satisfaction to me to note in recent years a tendency

among statesmen, as well as among economists, to treat the

tariff as an economic Issue. It has been a difficult thing for

many of us to put aside inherited prejudices and to adopt

the view of Daniel Webster, expressed in his great speech on

the tariff bill of 1824, when he said:

with me it is a fundamental axiom, it Is Interwoven with all

of my opinions, that the great interests of the country are united

and Inseparable; that agriculture, commerce, and manufactures
will prosper together or languish together; and that all legisla-

tion is dangerous which proposes to benefit one of these without
looking to consequences which may fall on the others.

Those were not the principles on which the Hawley-Smoot
tariff bill of 1930 was based. That tariff bill was the ulti-

mate expression of selfish group action to protect itself

from fOTelgn competition of every kind, regardless of the

effect the action might have on agriculture, OMnmerce, or

the welfare of the general consumer.

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TbsaowatI
quoted from a forma: R^xihUcan Secretary of the Treaaury

and also from a great and beloved and distinguished Re-
publican President of the United States, and said that he

favored the principles of trade enunciated by those two

»
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tarlir

the rest at the
to aave the In-

ifllUncuUhed Republicans
and I hope my frtend from MawachiuetU win

nt to change hi* po«mon with respect to following

their l»der«hlp. This If what Ocden Mills said in November

of 1034 at TDpeka:

We win hmn to sbandon the pre^nt poller of taoUtion and
I sod to WMM extent modify rewnt tariff prmc-

Tbte OMiy aound atrance. oomln« from an orthodox HepubU-
but I have never underatood that a eotuid system of protoc-

baaed upon the coat of production at home and abroad. If

lligently applied, means the erection of Impaaelble

b«mers. the destruction of our commerce with

world, and the saeriOce of the effldent farmer

•ttdent manofacturer.

I particularly call your attention to those striking words

—

The sacrlfWx of the afDdent farmer to save the InefBdent

manufaetuTM.

And Mr. Mills added:

I am prepared to take my stand with a great Republican

It. who. In bis 1^ ^Mcch, delivered In Buffalo juat before

aid: "A system which provides a mutual ex-

of eammodltles la manifestly esMntlal to the continued
healtliful t?rowth of our export trade We must not repoee

tn the fancied security th^ we can forever seU ererythlng and
buy little or nothing."

Mr. KNUTSON, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBEIRTSON. Just for a brief question.

Mr. KNUTSON. Would the gentleman have any objec-

tion to having these trade agreements limited to noncom-

pctitlye articles?

Mr. ROBERTSON. Absolutely I would, because as I shall

explain later, the thing that we want to do with the other

nations of the world Is to trade, and there Is no greater

fallacy than to believe that you cannot proflUbly trade

with a man unless you can get a sort of David Harum ad-

vantage of him
Mr. KNUTSON Would the gentleman favor an amend-

ment to this resohitlon limiting the reductions effected In

future trade agreements to a point that Is not below local

domestic costs?

Mr. ROBERTSON. Absolutely I would not agree to that,

because It is thoroughly impractical. In the first place,

there are some items that can be produced in foreign coun-

tries much more cheaply than by some InefBcicnt industry

In this country We should sell what we can efflctently

produce for what the other fellow can more efficiently pro-

duce than we, and then. If we undertake to go into the ques-

tion of costs, there are 30.000 Items Involved in Internationa]

commerce, and how could we possibly have enough missions

to send all over the world to seventy-some nations to find

out what is the coat of this or that. Then the cost would

vary because of many different factors, just like the cost of

automobUes vary, as between Mr. Ford, who produces cfB-

clently and economically, and the Hupp Motor Co., s.'\y. that

nerer did team efficient mass production.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr ROBERTSON. Yes.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And was it not clearly stated

before the committee that even with regard to items, say. in

this country, it would take months and more than a year In

many instances to determine the cost of production, and then

the coat of production would be different from the co«t of

production when the Inquiry started; further, what power

would we have to ascertain the foreign cost?

Mr. ROBERTSON. None in the world; and when my dis-

tinguished colleagues in the committee, who are opposing this

resoiuUon. want to put that restriction in and want to put m
the restriction that agreements must go to the Senate to be

ratified, together with the other five points of their so-called

indictment. I remarked to my distinguished friend from Ken-
tucky iMr. Viwsoai that apparently they were saying to Mr.

Hull. "We want you to enter into a world-trade race, but

first let us cut off both wour legs."

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a brief questionT

Mr. ROBERTSON. Just one mor«.

Mr KNU 'i'BON Did the fcntl«nan hear the rery able

statement of Mr Wii^-ox. a RcprescntaUve from Florida.

before the oonunlttee?

Mr ROBERTSON. I heard fait gtatement and I heard the

statement of others that in the urn total of benefits which

Florida had received she had gained In new markets in Can-

ada and elsewhere more than cbe had lost on her tomatoes,

her butter beans, and her pewiei's.

ilr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, wUl the gentleman

yield?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. In coimection with the quotation of

the speech made by the former Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. Ogden Mills, I call the gentleman's attention to the fact

that Governor Landon. in the last campaign, at Minneapolis

made a speech in favor of reciprocal-trade a«rreements. differ-

ing m some of the details with the present law. but absolutely

coming out in favor of the reciprocal trade agreement

principle.

Mr. ROBERTSON. I will say to the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts that there is no Republican now so prejudiced

over the political Issues we have fought for 60 or more years

over this tariff who does not admit that foreign trade is

desirable. They cannot consistently do so. They cannot do

It. but they are so afraid that some little protected Industry

may have some of the unreasonable protection of the Smoot-
Hawley tariff withdrawn that they attempt to obstruct any
program that would give us substantial resiilts.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman srleld?

Mr ROBERTSON. I yield.

Mr. MOTT. Will the gentleman name any tariff on any
agricultural product under the Hawley-Smoot tariff or any
former Republican tariff bill whicli he considers too high?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I do not propoae to be drawn into a
discussion of specific tariff duties, but if the gentleman will

give opportunity. I will tell him what the Hawley-Sraoot

tariff has done to one farm commodity In which he la

Interested as well as I if he will permit me to proceed

Mr. MOTT. May I ask this question then? Does the gen-

tleman think that any existing agricultural product tariff is

too high?
Mr ROBERTSON. I think if we can ever get back to nor-

mal production in American agriculture, get back the good

will of foreign nations, unchoke the channels of commerce,

we win not rveed any protection for Amcncan agriculture,

because we will be exporting as we did for 150 years.

Mr. MOTT. I take It the gentleman does not care to

answer my question.

Mr. ROBERTSON. I do not have the time to go into the

details of that.

Representing one of the largest apple-exporting districts In

the United States. I have had a good opportunity to observe

how the efficient apple producer was sacrificed by that tariff

policy to save the inefficient manufacturer. Prior to the

enactment of the Hawley-Smoot tariff. American apples

entered the ports of every nation in the world free of duty or

other restrictions After the enactment of that bill, 26

nations which were the principal importers of American
apples placed restrictions upon our apples, including tariffs,

quotas, and in some instances, complete embargoes. Not
only was the shipment of American apples greatly restricted

but the American shipper was forced to pay a tariff ranging

from about $1.50 a barrel in Great Britain to $9 a barrel in

Poland. Normally the Shenandoah Valley area shipped

2.000.000 barrels of apples to Great Britain. A tariff of $1.50

a barrel on 2.000.000 barrels amounts to a tax on the apple

pa-oducers of that area of $3,000,000 per year. But the tax

was rK>t the worst feature; we lost our foreign markets. Our
export apples were thrown mto competition on the domestic

market with apples from the State of Oregon, represented by

Mr. MoTT. and other States in the West, and other sections

of the country, with ruinous prices to all. Consequently the

loss to the api^e producers of the United States by reason of

the tariff war we started ran into millions of dollars.

Every apple producer In the country now realizes that a

foreign outlet for surplus production is the largest single
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factor in determining his domestic price. The presMnt of

the International Apple Association, speaking in Boiton last

fall with respect to the negotiation of reciprocal-tradt agree-

ments for apples, said:

This has Involvrd a staggerlDg amount of work and that Bteie is

cufllcient to engage tbe time and effort of every organization. Oreat
progreee has been made, particularly In view of the almost aolM
trade-barrier walls that confronted ttie Industry. Now thatabagln-
nlng has been made, every effort should continue to be dliMtul to
the fiirther opening of trade channels. We have t>een ooMBltted
to this principle for the last 6 years and I reccnnmend tfeat the
policy be continued.

I do not believe that there is a Member of this Houae who
represents commercial apple producers who does not endorse
the sentiment expressed by the president of the International

Apple Association.

After we had started a world-trade war by our unreaeoDable
and selfish tariff policies we lost in 2 years some $6,000,000,000

of foreign trade, which, according to a report of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, had furnished employment for 2,000.000

American workmen. The loss of foreign trade fell heavily

upon American agriculture.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBERTSON. I yield.

Mr. BREWSTER. Does the gentleman contend that the

$6,000,000,000 loss was solely the result of these tariff pedicles?

Mr. ROBERTSON. Not solely, but largely; and we started

a process In the world which caused the great nations of the

world to think as Germany thought—^that they could be eco-

nomically self-contained—and world ti^de dropped from
thirty-three billion to eleven billion, when it should baTe gone
up to some forty or forty-five billion dollars. There was no
occasion for the tremendous drop in world trade that hap-
pened following what we did in 1930, just to be seUsh and
trying to be self-contained.

Mr. BREWSTER. Do I understand the gentleman does

not think the tariff rates should be governed by our costs?

Mr. ROBERTSON. The Democratic Party in its Chicago
platform adopted the Republican position of cost of domestic
production.

Mr. BREWSTER. And now the gentleman says that Is

impossible to determine?
Mr. ROBERTSON. I say that that is a good slocm, but

very difficult of practical application.

Mr. BREWSTER. Now. if we are not to be guided by
that which had the endorsement of both political parties,

by what lamp would the gentleman guide tariff negotiations?

Mr. ROBERTSON. WeU. we do follow that as a general

guide, and where there Is a nation, for instance, involving

peon labor, like they have in India, or coolie labor Itte they

have in China, or, on the other hand, if it is a nation like

Germany which, in its effort at barter and exchanee, has
practically excluded the products of every nation, including

ours, and brought itself to financial chaos and bankruptcy,

then we do draw the line.

Mr. BREWSTER. Then you do take account of ooets?

Mr. ROBERTSON. To some extent, and I think yon can-

not point to a single one of the 15 treaties that have been

£0 far negotiated where that has not been given its due
weight in the consideration of It and the concessions that

have been made.
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBERTSON. The gentleman wants to menUflO his

t(Mnatoes again?
Mr. WILCOX. No. If the gentleman will yield. I just

want to call the gentleman's attention to one treaty where
the matter of difference in co.st of production was not con-

sidered, and that is the treaty with Cuba.

Mr. ROBERTSON. The representative of the State De-
partment, as I imderstand. stated that conslderatkn had
been given to that, but that the advantages which we got

from Cuba were so outstanding that they felt thej were

justified in making the concessions that they did with

respect to fresh vegetables. Look at oiur favorabte trade

balance with Cuba since the treaty; it is outstanding.

Mr. WILCOX. Yes; we increased our exports to Cuba by

$26,500,000, while Cuba increased her exports to the Ujoited

SUtes by $67,000,000.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. The gentleman's figures Include

sugar.

Mr. WILCOX, Yes.

Mr. ROBERTSON. We produce less than 1,000,000 tons

of sugar and consume 6,000,000 tons.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, may I have the gen-

tleman's attention for a moment; will he 3^eld to me?
Mr. ROBERTSON. I cannot yield fiulher.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. MICHENER. According to our program, we are not
going to have anything to do on at least one day this week
and a lot of days next week. When there is nothing to do,

why can we not have time to listen to a good speech like

this? Why can we not have time to debate this important
matter rather than having debate limited to 1 minute and
half a minute to men who have studied this matter fcnr

months?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has not stated a proper

parliamentary inquiry. The gentleman from North Caro-
lina controls the time on his side.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, T yield 5 additional

minutes to the gentleman from Virginia on condition that he
does not yield it all to the other side to make speeches.

Mr. MICHENER. We cannot do anything but talk.

Mr. ROBERTSON. My personal feelings, Mr. Chairman,
is that this House has gotten a long way from being a de-

liberative body. It would be better for the legislation be-

fore us if we could have an interchange of views Instead of

having a few cet speeches. [Applause.]

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman, I hope the gentleman
will yield to me for a question.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, but I can-
not yield. My time is too limited.

Mr. Chairman, the loss of foreign trade fell heavily upon
American agriculture.

At one time, for Instance, we enjoyed a lucrative trade

with Germany, which bought our apples, our tobacco, wheat,

lard, and other farm products. In 1929 our exports to Ger-
many amoimted to $410,448,000, and our favorable trade

balance amoimted to nearly $200,000,000. Following the en-

actment of the Hawley-Smoot tariff, which virtually ex»

eluded manufactured articles from Germany, she not only

excluded our apples but placed a tariff of $1.65 per bushel

on our wheat and 18 cents per poimd on our lard, and our

exports to Germany finally were reduced to $91,981,000, a
loss of over $300,000,000. Our apple exporters lost $3,000,000

worth of business, our tobacco exporters lost one and one-

half million dollars of business, our cotton exporters lost

one hundred and thirty-one million, and our favorable trade

balance dropped to $14,000,000.

Philip Gibbs in his recent book, Cities of Refuge, in com-
menting on the treaty imposed upon Germany by Prance
and Great Britain says that there are those In England who
think that God speaks English with an Oxford accent and
made a big error in permitting the German nation to exist.

But there are good reasons why the United States should

desire friendly trade relations with Germany. She fur-

nished to us more immigrants than any other nation in the

world, a total of over 6,000,000, and they were intelligent,

honest, industrious, and liberty-loving people who soon

became a part and parcel of our Nation.

Other nations formerly importing our farm products took

action similar to that of Germany, with the ultimate result

in 1932 that agriculture had lost about five billion dollars of

purchasing power because of the glutting of domestic mar-
kets with unsalable surpluses. With that loss of purchas-

ing power more workers in industry lost their jobs and our

Government was forced into a relief program of an imprece-

dented scale. While Edmund Burke said that nations do
not learn by experience, and while the present tendency Is

to regard the views of our early statesmen as of no vsdue

to us in the solution of our problems, I will take the liberty

of quoting again the opinion of Daniel Webster with respect

to the efforts of Government to restore prosperity by a
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relief procram wtwn normal trade conditions have been (Bs-

rupted by artificial controls. He said:

The oommittee will not fall to obwrye. tbat there te. at this

Boownt. mucb the lowlMt complaint of tUstrcsB precisely where

thatv has been the gnafewt attempt to relieve It by systems of

paper cre<tlt. And, on the other hand, content, prosperity, and
bapplncM are most obaerrable In those parts of the country where

there has been the leaat endeavor to administer relief by law.

We have witnessed some of that process during recent

years. Under a system of protective tariffs, agriculture

—

and the consuming public generally—paid tribute to industry.

Industry became very rich but agriculture became impov-

erished. American labor failed to find the promised goal

of a so-called American standard of living, for. while the

products of foreign labor were being excluded from our

country, foreign laborers, mainly from the illiterate classes

of Southern Europe, were being brought in by Industrial

leaders to take the Jobs of American workmen. The total

number of immigrants brought in for this purpose between

1900 and 1930 amounted to 18.638.400. many of whom have

never been a.sslmilated and never will be. Then when the

policy of national isolation resulted in mill.ons of unem-
ployed the Government, through various means, drew upon
the accumulated wealth of industry to rebeve agriculture

and unemployed labor. But. as Webster said, admuiister-

Ing relief by law is a poor substitute for normal business

under private management. We all want to see the end of

Government relief aind subsidies, and a balanced Budget.

But can we hope for normal private employment under a
policy of national isolation? I think not.

While no one factor can be singled out as the exclusive

cause of our economic collapse. It Is now generally agreed

that the trade war we started by our tariff policies was a big

factor, and that it Is highly important for us to take steps to

recapture our foreign trade. Economists generally are agreed

that the best and most practical method of recapturing that

trade is through the negotiation of reciprocal trade agree-

ments. The Republican members of the Ways and Means
Committee have issued to the press what is called a seven-

point Indictment of reciprocal trade agreements, but when
that Indictment Is carefully analyzed it virtually amounts to

a statement that those Members are opposed to a reduction

o# any of our existing tariffs. But I do not know of any
responsible economl.st tn the Nation who shares those views.

They are not shared by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, who
said last faU that—
A policy of national isolation was suicidal, paralyzing our com-

merce and xiltlmataly involving us in foreign wars.

They are not shared by the chairman of the board of the

largest private bank in the world. Mr Winthrop W. Aldrlch,

son of one tariff maker and brother of another, who said on
January 12 last:

Trade restrictions of varkms kinds are primarily responsible for

the slowneiw of Improvement. At the present time almost every
nation is trying to promote Its own recovery by purely internal or
nfctii^r»«i methods, overlooiong the costs Inevitably arising from
efforts at economic Isolation Until trade restrictions are reduced.
UIKjuld bank-credit extensions are likely to be resorted to In an
•SiHnpt to supply the impetus to recovery which would otherwise
batfVlved from the functiouiog of competitive markets.

They are not shared by the tAxUx of the Washington Post.

who said in an editorial on February 1

:

If the world had not forgotten that foreign trade consists In an
•xchange of goods for goods, we might have avoided a costly col-

lapse of the machinery for Qnancing that trade, with its aftermath
of depreciated and devalued currencies and mad shifting to and fro

of capital funds. We have at least learned that we cannot year In

and year out sell more than we buy and demand large cash pay-
ments to cover the difference.

It is generally agreed by those who are in favor of In-

creaaing our foreign trade that the only practical method
of domg $o is by means of reciprocal trade agreements. It

is not practical for the Congress to undertake to wnte a
hew tariff bill. The practical value of trade agreements has
been demonstrated by the 15 that have been negotiated. The
figures show that our foreign trade in 2 years Ume has m-
creaaed by the sum of $1,084,861,000. That is gratifying both
in amount and m the direction in which we are moving. Aa
the Chinese say:

A lourney of a thousand miles is coauneoosd by one step.

Some claim that agrfctilture has not been benefited, but

a careful analysis of the figures will show that agriculture,

on the whole, has been tremendously benefited. Some point

to the fact that the lowering of tariffs has caused a more
rapid increase in imports than of exports and that our

favorable trade balance fell tn 1936 to a low figure. For

many years we were a debtor nation. Since the World War
we have been a creditor nation. In 1896 we had In the

Treasury only $89,000,000 of gold. Now we have over $11.-

000.000.000 of gold, and do not know of anything better to

do with it than to bury It in a steel-and-concrete vault In

Kentucky. That reminds me of Bancroft's comment on
De Soto's discovery of the Mississippi:

He traveled across half a continent in search a< gold and only

found his burial place

Foreign nations can no longer pay us in gold and con-

sumable goods are of more value to us now than gold.

There was never a greater fallacy than the thought that

trade of equal value in gold cannot be mutually profitable.

As was stated by one of our early statesmen:

Commerce Is not a gambling among nations for a stake, to be
won by some and lost by others. It Is not the tendency neces-

sarily to impoverish one of the parties to it while It enriches the

other; all parties gain, all parties make profits, all parties grow
rich by the operations of J\ist and liberal commerce.

I deplore the attitude of some of the opponents of this

measure to minimize the importance of the restoration of

foreign trade as a means of promoting world peace, and to

treat Secretary Hull's statements on the subject as imprac-

tical idealism. In an interesting book published last summer
by that charming newspaperman, William Allen White, he
warned some of his Republican colleagues that our Nation

has moved out of the guilded age of the almighty dollar

when God was in a 6-percent heaven, and all was well with a
laissez faire world. The leaders of the Hamiltonian school

failed this country because they confidently believed that

"$10,000,000 can't be wrong." An economic system which is

not based upon the type of practical liberalism as I have
defined it above cannot be right either as between indi-

viduals or as between nations. There must be a practical

application of the doctrine of Uve and let live. And this

fundamental principle was effectively stated by Secretary

Hull in his testimony before the committee on January 21

when he said:

More than that, and of Incalculable and supreme importance
to us, and to others as well, there Is a aniversally growing realisa-

tion that economic well-being for all nations is an Indlspensabl*
foundation for dtirable peace No peace machmery. however per-
fectly constructed . can operate smong nations which are economl-
OBlly St war rather than st p<^ce with each other. No durable
psaee is possible except among nations which are actuated, in
their economic dealings with each other, by frlcndlincv. fair deal-
ing, and a sincere desire to keep open the channels of a mutiially
bene&clal trade.

Apart from the 111 will and resentment engendered by hostila
commercial policies. Isolation Insvltably creates unemployntent,
lower living standards, and general economic distress within na-
tions And no nation Is more ready to seek relief by the forcible

•eqnlsttlan a( territory or Is more easily stampeded lato tba
hytSTta tA war than one whose population finds Itself hcpalSHly
mlrcd in economic poverty and widespread privation.

It is a well-known fact that two nations like the United
States and Canada, that have enjoyed many years of mutually
benefk:ial trade, need no concrete dugouts and bartjfwire

entanglements to protect their international boundary line.

One hundred and seventeen years ago Lord Ellenborough
said In a debate In the House of Lords that he attributed the
general distress then existing In Europe to the regulations

that had taken place since the destruction of the French
power. Most of the states on the Continent had surrounded
themselves as with walls of brass to inhibit intercourse with
other states. Intercourse was prohibited, even in districta

of the same state, as was the case in Austria and Sardinia.

Thus, though the taxes on the people had t)een lightened, the
severity of their condition had been increased. He believed

that the discontent which penraded most parts of Etirope.

and especially Germany, was more owing to commercial re-

strictions than to any IkMNllMii doctrines on government.
and that a free comioiBleillBB—*^ (hem would do more

«
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to restore tranquillity than any other step that ooidd be
adopted. He objected to all attempts to frustrate the be-

nevolent Intentions of Providence, which had given to various
countries various wants in order to bring them together. He
objected to it as antisocial; he objected to it as making com-
merce the means of barbarizing, instead of enlightening.

nations. The state of the trade with France was most dis-

graceful to both coimtries; the two greatest civilized nations
of the world, placed at a distance of scarcely 20 miles from
each other, had contrived by their artificial regulations to

reduce their commerce with each other to a mere nuUttar.

But unfortunately nations do not learn by experience. If

they did we wcuild not have had the World War.
That was a trade war. We entered the World Wax with

the high idealism of making the world safe for democracy,
but the European nations who started the war were <»g*»*^v^g

over trade. The Treaty of Versailles that Woodrow Wilson
had hoped to see a treaty of eternal peace sowed seeds for

future conflicts. It forcibly took colonies and sources of

raw material from one nation and gave them to another,

and there is reason to believe that a secret imderstanding
existed between certain of our Allies concerning the cittvision

of spoils before we ever entered the conflict. Tlie nations
of Europe are arming as rapidly {is they can, some to hold
sources of raw material they now have, others to rea^iture

them iX possible. That is the principal reason our export

trade does not increase more rapidly. Foreign peoples are

economizing on the necessities of life in order that their

governments may buy more cannon and build more wan^ps.
In the event of another European war, whether we are

drawn into it or succeed in remaining neutral, as the people

of this Nation so earnestly desire, we are bound to suffer.

The desire of President Roosevelt and of his distinguished

Secrctry of State to make a contribution toward world peace

is not one merely of detached idealism. Our economic wel-

fare is intimately involved. Even if, in our present efforts to

prove to the world it is more profitable to trade ttian to

fight, our Imports should temporarily exceed our exports, we
will. In the long run, be the gainer if we can help to avert

another world conflict. We cannot continue indcflnitely

group subsidies by deficit financing and I know of no way
to bring about once more full employment in both industry

and agriculture except through restoration of our foreign

trade. I therefore confidently predict that this Houee will

pass the pending bill by a tremendous majority. [Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minntes to

the gentleman from Vermont I Mr. PlumleyI.
Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend my remarks and to insert therein some
brief tables.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Vermont?
There was no objection.

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Chairman, I am going to go my
distinguished friend from Virginia one better; not only am
I going to confine myself to my prepared speech, but I am
going to say what I think for these 15 minutes in thia l^;is-

lative body and shall decline to yield.

Mr. Chairman, in view of certain aspects of the debate

this afternoon, I am compelled to inquire: Was it not Cdton
who said?

—

Did universal charity prevaU, earth would be a heaven md hell

a fable.

How true that is, only those of us who respect and admire

the impetaoslty and the enthusiasm which motivates the

emotionalist and theorist, but who have been dragged down
from the mountaintops and held onto the earth tgr the

actualities and the practicalities bom of experience smd of

everyday existence, can ever know.

The emotionalist and theorist who has the enthmtSBii and
the imagination without practical experience has the ascemnry
things, but he has no power plant, and no connection wttb things

earthly, for imagination and emotion are

—

As Emerson says

—

only the precursors of reason.

They seemingly create beauty and justice and happiness,

and what more could you wish, for such is the power that

is Inherent in them. But experience, "Reason enriched with

the spoils of the heart", is disenchanting.

Dreams are but the vision of a busy brain.

And Hedge has said:

A dreamer Is a madman qxilescent, and a madman Is a dreamer
In action.

Dreams may be a true Interpretation of our inclinations,

but they still are, and always will be

—

The children of an idle brain begot of nothing but vain phan-
tasy, which is as thin of substance as the air and more incon-
stant than the wind.

It is time for the American people to stop theorizing and
dreaming and to wake up.

If I understand English as it is written and spoken, and as

the dictionary defines it. and the meaning of the words that

are used in its expression, the people of the State of Vermont,
whom I have the honor to represent, are awake. They need
no defense for their political persuasions. They are today the

most politically astute, civically minded, free-thinking, fear-

less, thoughtful, true liberal group, not now engaged in at-

tempting to imdermine our American institutions; conserva-

tive, because notable for their independence of character and
for their ability to devise means and methods of taking care

of themselves whenever they have needed to meet any emer-
gency of any group of citizens, and are the peers of any
citizens or group of any State in this Union,

It is to be remembered that they alone of all the people of

all these States pondered over—thought about and through,
and decided and determined, first, and publicly signified their

opposition to the N. R. A. as an im-American and unconsti-

tutional act. They opposed it en masse long before any couil;

action had been thought of or any appeal had been made to

any court in the premises. I might go on at length and
justify my statement, but it Is unnecessary. Vermonters fear,

and always will, the Greeks when bearing gifts, and for them
to accept a favor is a potential sale of their freedom—a free-

dom which was too dearly bought, and has been held and
continued at too great a cost and price to be sacrificed by
them, lightly or when asleep, for a mess of pottage. It is true

that the only inheritance the most of them have is not a sub-

stance, but was received from their ancestors, and is some-
thing of which no man can deprive them, and that is a soul,

absolutely incapable of fear.

Do you wonder that I consider it an honor as well as a
great responsibility to undertake to represent such a constit-

uency? They have been maligned on many occasions, but

that does not matter to them. They are not easily hjrpno-

tized by the paid emotional propagandists, the slanderer, the

cartoonist, or the campaign ballyhoo artist. TTiey know what
they think, why they think as they do, and they have the

courage of their convictions to vote as their conscience dic-

tates. They know that, theoretically, everybody should be

for reciprocity; they know it means—what real reciprocity

means; they know that the "trade treaty" with Canada is

not a reciprocal agreement.

They are in favor of the Idea of being a good neighbor.

ITiey have lived along an imaginary boundary line between

them and their Canadian neighbors peaceably and peacefully

so long that there is nothing wonderful about the good neigh-

bor idea to them. Why should not they be good neighbors?

They alwasrs have been. Moreover, they are ready to fight to

establish, continue, and maintain that status.

They hate paternalism. They insist that this is their Gov-
ernment, and that it does not own or control them, or define

or classify them as serfs or menials.

In his recent inaugural address the President said:

We are determined to make every American citizen the subject of

his country's Interest and concern. We will insist that every agency
of popular government use effective Instruments to carry out
their will.

These are fine words, but as has been well said, this Is not

a new philosophy in the world. From ancient days till mod-
em times men have fashioned government through constitu-

tions, written and imwritten, to meet what they construed as

the needs of the people. The methods have been various, but

the patterns have followed an all too familiar idiape. Either

it is government handed down from on high and assuming

«
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tte function of the benefactor whilst ignoring the precept

that 'he who will not work may not eat", or else It \a

government calling on the people to assert themselves.

In hla message the President emphasizes the function of

the first pattern of government; directly paternalistic.

He puts no premium on thrift or self-support, nor does

he draw a picture of hard work, self -sacrifice, and voluntary

or Involuntary contrlbuUon by thoae who have been taught

to believe that man was put on earth to earn his own bread

and not to live on the bread of others, unless caught in the

helplessness of phs^sical misfortune or old age.

Fascism and communism, each and both, make the same

glowing promises. The truth is that America has triumphed

in a world of scientific achievement and effective production

of goods for her own people and for markets abroad because

individuals have been given opportunity for competition.

The Nation still lives on the strength and devotion of citi-

zens whose powers have been developed, whose self-respect

has been aroused. "CXu- purpose is to build in this NaUon

a human society, not an economic system."

The story that the ages tell is that "no method of pro-

cedure has ever been devised by which Uberty couid be

divorced from local self-government." So often tried, it has

as often, and always, failed.

No plan of centralization has ever been adopted which

did not ultimately result in bureaucracy, tyranny, inflexi-

bility, reaction, and decline.

If history teaches anything, or if we may learn from the

lessons experience speaks, we must know and reahze that

of those who have overturned the Uberties of republics, the

greatest number have begun their career by paying an ob-

iequJou.s court to the people. They have commenced as

flattering lip-service demagogues and ended as tyrants.

It is this threat of paternalism further extended which

abould f^hake us Uito a realizing sense of our duties and our

responsibUitles as Americans, whatever party label we may
wear upon our sleeves.

Now, Mr. Chairman, my thoughts with respect to the par-

tlcvilar measure under consideration are substantially those

entertained by the Honorable Mr. Sisson. a former Member

of this House, who served with us in the Seventy-fourth Con-

gress, who. in speaking on the soil-conservation bill which

was before the House for consideration, said:

I *m going to Bupport the BoUeau amendment, and. aa I said

TeaterOay. unless this ameiulment Ls adopted, I shall be compelled,

representing the Interests of my own section, to vote against the

bill I am willing to do everything possible for any other section

of the country, but I am not willing to do something for another

ecUon solely at the expense, the detriment, and the tearing down
ot the greatest Industry of the farmers In my section.

Right at this point I desire to call attention to what I said

with reference to this particular treaty, which Is sought to

be extended, when I spoke on this floor in opposition to it

something like a year ago. I said then:

This particular treaty Is Ul-omened. as wns the one of which

Senator Morrill spoke: one of my reasons In this case being that

Uii» treaty was entered Into by the President under what I coo-

slder to be sn Illegal and unconstitutional delegation by Congrua
of the treaty-making powers reserved to Congre«.s. which are non-

delegable under the specific language of the Constitution Itself.

One doea not have to be an op|X»nent of the principle of reci-

procity or against It as a gfenerai proposition to Justify his oppo-

sition to this particular treaty, from which injxirlous results will

certainly follow. whk:h ax« foUowing, and being felt aa a
of Its negotiation*.

From the farmers' viewpoint the word "reciprocity" In

connection with this treaty Is a misnomer, and then I go on

to quote the Honorable E. H. JcMies, commissioner of agri-

culture:

It Is obvious that the so-called reciprocal trade agreement with

Canada Is a 'one-sided affair, so far as the farmers of Vermont are

concerned, and wtll rrmxilt greaUy to their disadvantage.

I quote the National Grange, and I quote the State Grange.

the Honorable H. A. Stoddard, master:

There la do quasUon as to what the Importation of Canadian
aple STogsj- will do to the price of our darker grades erf sirup.

peaking for the Vermont State Orange, I can say ttukt w« are very
much oppoaeil to the treaty.

Then I quoted the statement of the Vermont Maple Sugar
Makers' Association, by its president, George B. Hathom,
which was presented to the President and about everybody

else, in opposition to the treaty, but to no avail; and a protest

from Arthur H. Packard, president. Vermont State Farm
Bureau, by telegram, and my letter to the President.

Then, when it became apparent that the treaty Involved a
reduction of the tariff on softwood and hardwood lumber, the

Legislature of Vermont adopted a joint resolution deploring

the negotiation of the treaty ; I submitted It to the President,

together with a sUtement setting out in detail the unfairness

and inequality and injustice which is shown and done the

agricultural interests of this country, especially Vermont, by
reason of the nonredprocal terms of the treaty ar'^ the lack

of mutual niTHTi*Tirr *nmnimr as our agricultural and other

industries are iasoiwd and concerned.

Well, everybody but a few irreconcilable New Dealers ad-

mitted that my position was correct. If I needed any further

proof, it might be indicated by the position taken by the other

party to the contract—that is to say, by the Canadian people

themselves.

I notice that in the hearings on this measure Secretary Hull

said at one point that

—

If you aak the other nations, they will probably tell you that we
got the beet of trade arrangements. • • •

Secretary of State Hull cannot tell the farmers of Ver-

mont—and make them believe It—that this reciprocal treaty

with Canada Is a good thing for Vermonters, for they know
it is not so. It Is a good thing for Canada from the stand-

point of their unbiased Judgment up there. Hear what the

Quebec Chronicle of September 18 last has to say under an
editorial headed "Roosevelt Best for Canada." To quote

briefly:

It Is probable we are Influenced for the most part by our liberal

and conservative philosophies and by our appreciation of the New
Deal which Mr Rooeevelt Is trying to put through. If In place of
putting ourselves in the poeltloii of American electors we were to
think only of what would be most In Canadian Interests, we should
be unanimous In hoping for a Democratic victory. Whether or not
Oovemor Landon may be the beat man for the American people;

therefore, there Is no question whatever but what President Booae-
velt Is the be«t man for Canxula.

And that is the kind of reciprocity for which the proponents
of this measure now stand. However. I am for Vermont,
Vermonters, and the interests of the people of the United
States. Of course. I am opposed to this measure.

You remember when Calvin Coolldge came home from
church one Sunday and Mrs. Coolldge said. "What did the
minister preach about?" and Cal said. "Sin." When she
asked him whet he said about It. he replied. "He was agin it."

That Is my attitude toward this treaty, I am for reciprocity

that reciprocates, not for the kind that punishes and penal-
izes. I am for cooperation that cooperates.

The figures that are now available and win be Inserted

hereafter for all to read show that these statements above
quoted have been borne out by the facts: that, among a host
of others, the Vermont farmer has been and Is being F>enal-

Ized: that those who raise and supply the market with cattle.

cream, cheese, poultry, horses, maple sugar, apples, grass

seed, seed potatoes, lumber and timber, firebrick, talc, and
maple floormg, and numerous other commodities, have been
the hardest hit. and it is In these items that the imports
of Canadian products have so decidedly, so disadvantageously,

affected the farmers of Vermont.

In this respect I believe that the farmers of these United
States and of Vermont must feel as did Abraham Lincoln
when he was prompted to say:

I know that if we buy goods made In America we have the goods
and we have the money, and If we buy goods not made In America
someone else has cur money.

The truth Is, Mr. Chairman, my people know enough to see

a hole through a ladder and know when they have been out-

traded or handed a gold brick. In the first place, they never
gave anybody' any authority, as I see it and believe it, to trade
them out of house and home. But be that as It may—ire will

let the courts decide that in due course—"charity begins at
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home": and sad as It is true, it is nevertheless a fact that

practical, hard-boiled, business common sense is a rare article

in administrative circles these days.

Why all this talk about peace?

I have said before, and I say again, peace—there Is no

peace! It is a consummation devoutly to be wished, even-

tually to be reached, but trade treaties will not bring »hout

a millennium. Par from it ! They add fuel instead of itoring

up preventives, for

—

There Is a haughtiness and flerceness In human nature Whlcb will

cause Innumerable broils, place men In what situation you pleaae.

This is as true now as when Burke said it. It is the

sheerest nonsense to talk today about the world at peace.

It is to be regretted that this is true, but it is.

I notice that Hon. Bernard M. Baruch in his testimony

before the MUitary Affairs Committee, in speaking about

reciprocal-trade agreements and their effect on peace, said

that these trade agreements, if we adopt a policy of oeutral-

Ity, would be instruments of war, not instriunents of peace.

The nations of Europe are sluicing all of the funds at their

command in the direction of ever-increasing armamenls,

and in so doing are bent on self-destruction; our State

Department and our overzealous, internationally minded
dreamers would appear to desire to involve us in the holo-

caust to come; in this measiH-e, according to the testimony

of the State Department before the committee, they aeek to

bring about by indirection, through these trade agreements,

a situation which is anathema to the majority of Americans:

entangling alliances.

If this procedure is one that Is fostering i)eace, why, all

that has been said in this House during the debate on this

measure might as well have been said by a deaf-mute in an

empty hall.

The road to peace is a tortuous path which leads down
the dark future, through long generations, involving a Chris-

tianization of the world—an end devoutly to be souglit and
eventually to be obtained, but obviously ages hence. No
plan or trade treaty has been or will be promulgated which

will change human nature or bring about the miUennium by

contract. No trade treaty or covenant which has ever been

made or will ever be entered into between and among nations

will prove a panacea or preventive of war. The pronoance-

ments of all the parliaments in the world, intematiojial tri-

bunals, leagues of nations, conferences here, abroad, or at

Buenos Aires, or anywhere else, are not worth the paper on

which they are written except for the fact that back of them

lies the power of enforcement. Why talk about trade trwfcties

and peace! When war impends, the wastepaper basket of

the world will be filled with these scraps of paper.

In the words of one who was "first in war, first in peace,

and flrrt in the hearts of his countrymen", and in the name
of all those who are opposed to war, I ask you:

Why by Interweaving our destiny with that of any_pMt of

Europe entangle our peace and prosperity In the tolls of IhKopean
ambition, rlvalshlp Interest, humor, and caprice?

We are getting altogether too much involved in entangling

foreign alliances.

Whatever agreements are entered Into these 6ay% are ar-

rived at in and under a state of mind that speaks for mutual

distrust and is superinduced by tlie fact that the world is

sitting on top of a powder magazine, on a thin erust of

earth which hides but does not conceal from them or us

the fact that beneath them there Is laid a perfect network

o( mines which scwne action or lack of action may be t^en
as the cause to effect such a terrific explosion as will shake

the world's foundations and jar it to its very center.

Trade follows the flag. The flag never retreats. Its estab-

lishment and maintenance is the symbol of and flie end

sought by conquest. Trade treaties are provocatives of, not

deterrents to. war.

As was well said by the gentleman from Virginia who has

Just preceded me:

But. unfortunately, nations do not learn by experience. If they

did, we would not have had the World War. ^^\^ ^. w
That was a trade war. We entered the World War wlthjae high

Idealism of making the world safe for democracy, but the Buupean

nations who started the war were fighting over trade. The Treaty

of VersaUles that Woodrow Wilson had hoped to see a treaty of

eternal peace sowed seeds for future conflicts. It forcibly took

colonies and sources of raw material from one nation and gave

them to another, tmd there Is reason to believe that a secret xm-
derstanding existed between certain of our Allies concerning the

division of spoils before we ever entered the conflict. The nations

of Europe are arming as rapidly as they can. some to hold sources

of raw material they now have, others to recapture them If pos-

sible. That is the principal reason our eipwrt trade does not

Increase more rapidly. Foreign peoples are economizing on the

necessities of life In order that their government* may buy more
cannon and build more warships.

Why do we want and wish and try to tie ourselves up to

and bury ourselves under this potential end of the world

under the cover of trade treaties and peace, of which there

is none; and for the trade treaties it is but a smoke screen,

an alibi, an excuse, and a poor one. [Applause.]

No, Mr. Chairman; we must face facts. We are all for

peace—not "peace at any price", however. We cannot com-
pete with the price which the Secretary of State's good

neighbors policy has set. As a practical problem our Cana-

dian neighbors can sell and are selling their products over

the line at a price which forbids and prevents any competi-

tion on our part. As a result Americans, law abiding, here-

tofore self-supporting, frugal, resijectahle, honored, and
honorable citizens, are forced onto relief rolls and driven

into poverty, and are having to sell their farms and their

personal property, or have them taken over, because of this

trade treaty with Canada, to which naturally and conse-

quently I am opposed.

Diminished revenue received limits expenditure, smd no

man has yet been bom. or ever will be. big enough in brains

or in power usurped or granted to overturn or set aside the

laws of supply and demand or of God.

That is what this trade treaty with Canada undertakes

to do.

On this argument of "peace" with which the proponents

of continuance of the present trade-agreement arrange-

ments bulwark and bolster their case let me allude and call

your attention to the trenchant comment recently made by

a newspaper writer well knov/n to most of you. Paul Mallon

recently had this to say:

Don't tell any Concressmen, but there seems to be little doubt

that State Secretary Hull is leading gradually up to the establish-

ment oi his trade tariff-making power a« a permanent Government

policy.

Any of hU aides who falls to deny It at the moment will be

summarily shushed. Mr. Hull Is having a hard enough time get-

ting a 3-year extension through Congress now without awakening

the legislators. But after this current congressional pressure drive

is over you will find any or all of his associates ready to tell you

off the record that the Executive trade tariff system has come to

stay.

The possibility of permanence Is understood to have been dis-

cussed on the Inside during preparations for handling the pres-

ent legislation. It was decided Congress Is not yet ripe. Three

years' more development of the policy may soften congressional

resistance.

Three years ago Mr. Hull got hla trade tariff power on tho

ground it was an emergency measure, needed to offset the unset-

tlement of world currencies. However, that emergency has cooled

considerably smce. Now Mr. Hull Is bearing dovm heavUy on tho

idea that an extension Is needed to promote world peace.

Three years hence you wUl very probably see Mr. Hxill offering

the right reason for permanent continuance. If he does, he will

say he thinks It Is a darned good policy for the Executive rather

than the Congress to negotiate reciprocal tariffs, because rate

making now has become Involved with shifting quotas, cturency

values, international politics, foreign relations, wcrld peace. It la

no longer first a domestic issue.

The constitutionality of the system will have to be decided be-

fore then. So will the right of the Senate to pass on the Ueatlea

which Mr. Hull negotiates.

Note—The ciirrent extension will expire at the right psychologi-

cal moment, June 12. 1940. when the Democratic national conven-

tion win be sitting down to select Its next Democratic Presiden-

tial candidate.

Now let us look at the record, Mr. Chairman, and again

let me say I am opposed to this bill because of the facts and

trends which appear in certain tables, which I have had
prepared by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

which show that there was a net loss in trade balance with

Canada in the first 11 months of 1936 over the same period

of 1935 of over $27,297,000. If one were to compute the net
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loss In tnde balance of the same period of 1936 over that

of 1934 he would find it amounts to over $60,414,000.

The l068 of $27^97,000 alluded to above partially broken

down Into Items of particular interest to Vermont and Ver-

monters win show that the following increases in imports

tnat r*Pi*^a to the United States has taken place:

in 1936 over 1935 $3,666,000
190.MO
•.000

I.IW.OOO
1.868.000
054,000
27,000
073.000
144.000

8,183.000
13.000

Poultry taaportad tn 1800 over 1935..

Crvam UaporUA tn 1986 over 1935

CUMtdv^MM Imported In 1936 over 1935-.

Horw* imported In 1936 over 1935

Seed poUtoes Imported In 1938 over 1935

Ap|>l« Imported In 1936 over 1935

Ifspla sugax imported In 1936 over 1935
Clover and gnm seed imported tn 1936 over 1935

Lumber, boards, soft wood Imported In 1938 over 1935..

Ftre brick Imported In 1936 over 1935

TotiU 11. 008. 000

This Is but one portion, although it is that portion in

which my particular area is most vitally interested In and
affected by.

The picture is this: Here we have over $11,000,000 worth

of Canadian imports into this country coming in to compete

with our own products to aid in forcing down the price of

the local produce, to take the money that otherwise might

have been realized by our own farmers from their hands.

This caimot be tolerated long, and will not be. When other

sections and other products are similarly affected, then the

day of reckoning will come and the philanthropists of this

House today, who are willing to give away all the other

fellow has. will run to him for help to save them and their

constituency from the ruin and devastation that will then

confront them.
I call your attention to certain tables which I have had

prepared and which I now insert which show the total value

of export! and imports from Canada for the 11 months'

periods ending successively from November 1930 to Novem-
ber 1936.

(In tbouaands of dollars

|
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h*v« to let In more foreign goods that compete with

"li'ttoeee tnOe treatlea erery cut In the tariff reduces rates for

•11 coxintrles. not only for the country signing each agreement.

Reducing the tariff on rayon fabric* In the treaty with PraDC«

•llova Ja(>an or any other country to sezxl rayon goods here at the

kiwar rate. The result Is that Imports have mounted steadily, and
tik Um first 9 months of 193fl have exceeded o\ir exports by
MMM,00O. For the first year since 1803 the United States U buy-

lag mors goods tram abroad than it sells abroad. While exports

to sooM caantrta* 1m»c risen, as in trade with Canada. In^xirts

haw risen mtich mora rapidly. Imports from Canada since the

trad* treaty went Into ^ect have shown an increase 60 percent

graatsT than the Increase in exports to that country Agricultural

and manufactured goods fron\ other lands continue to threaten
the stnpl^yBMiit of American farmers and factory workers. Last

February a trade pact with Switzerland went Into effect, but in

the first 8 months of the year exports to Swltzsrland declined,

while imports roes nearly $2,000,000. This Is hardly the "Yankee
trading" for which Secretary Hull planned.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman from Iowa I Mr. Tkuhstoh 1

.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, the apparent determi-

nation of this measure will add two additional bad chapters

to the legislative history of the United States and the diplo-

matic Action of our Nation, because today wc are proposing

to again vest legislative power in the executive branch of the

jOovernment. Upon at least four or five prior occasions

diuing this session we have extended this legislative power
to the President

As to the diplomatic phase, which might be more clearly

termed a commercial treaty, we are placing in the hands of

Inexperienced, Impractical persons the welfare of our Nation,

because to a considerable degree they will determine the

economic and commercial activities of our country. I could

not help but be amused at the statement made by the gentle-

man from Arkansas when he said that his party has always

been a protective-tarilT party.

I would call his attention to schedule 7, which contains

the agricultural rates, and to the Underwood tariff law.

the last tariff act passed by the Democratic Party. Practi-

cally every crop produced on the farm, or at least every

major product, was placed on the free list. There was no
duty on cattle, sheep, pork, or milk, except cheese, and In

the committee the same subject was called to the attention

of the Assistant Secretary of State.

In other words, if there were no duties, or extremely low

duties upon farm Imports, when a reciprocal agreement was
to be negotiated the farmers would not be able to obtain

any ccncessions. because manifestly they would have noth-

ing to exchange therefor.

In support of this statement I desire to offer schedule 7,

which shows the duties exacted upon the importation of

foreign agricultural products. You will note that the rates

of duty in the Democratic column, on farm products, are

mastly free or no duty, whereas under the Republican col-

umn the acts of 1922 and 1930. which were passed when the

Republicans were in power, show that the party last men-
tioned placed adequate rates upon farm products. These
tables are taken from documents printed under the direction

of the Ways and Means Committee.

SCMBDUU l.—Afrieultural products and frovisiona

sslsf

nt

TOi (a)

W

m

TU

Via

ChMlflatloa

Csttls:
WaigtUiiK la« ttaso TOO lbs. meb..
W(itfhin3 TDD Itw. or mar* Mcb.

Berf sod ««sl, bmt. chiUsd. or

TsUow
Olw>o(l
nhii Hssiti

LlKbt
D«A

Skssp, laiDba.foata

Mutt4Mi sml goat mast. bssh. efaiUsd. or

Lamb. fnsh. chillsd. or (rosso ...>..

BSOOD uui hsoM .......^.............
Lsrd .

Compuuads sod mtbtOtatm..—^^.^..
Port. timb. ehlBod. ortrossa „

Swios --'
""

Masts, ttmb. ebilM. trtmm, prspsred. or prasonrod.

Wbolo IT ilk:

a a p.f.

tntib or war
milk. tNsb or

or oTsporated:
In slr-tisht ^xxXainan:

fnnwocoaecl

8wsotsood
Othar

T)vta4 whois Bilk
Dnsdcraam --^.._
Dried

Ckssaosad

BMs.Hva-
Chirtam. ducks.
Baby ehirka of pooUry
AAsUMrat.p f.-

Valosd at is or Ian aaeb..
VtfMd St evar •& «Mh.

.

UXKlreRserl.CI"

raaw. turkeys.

(rash, chiliad, or (rosao:

Drtid
Fraaaa or ollMrwtaa praparad

rrolk:
Dnad

. a. a p. t.

.

a. s. p. f.

.

Rstaa of duty

Actofll

9^ eent* par lb
aaaauparlb
• siMiparlb

I par lb.

par lb

13 oanU par lb
• esou par >
O par hand

t eaaU par lb

•saupariD
esotsparlb. bataoClaoi
tkaaSDpMML

SV< casts per gallon .

64 csot» par galloa.

.

M.6 oanU par gsOoa.
M« ooou par gsOoo..
aMa asnu pi

1.8 cents par lb

3H oaatt par lb
xaaaaasparlb
•U cants per lb

WM cants p«r lb

Sosats par lb

3 easts par lb

7 esnts par lb. but n
than U parcaat.

• esatopsrlb..
4oaoUi

10 cent*
aoparoant

10 eaats par lb.
10 cents per lb.

10 cents per lb.

10 cants per lb.

is easts per lb.

II eents par lb.

IS OBBts per Ib-
II cents par lb.

Act of 1933

IS oanu per lb.

tcanapsrlb...
a esctt par lb....

4 eaat par lb...

1 OMt p« lb
1 esot p« H>

Frse ^.^
Tnm ^.
taparhssd

aHeenUperib.

4oaBtsparlb..
assail par lb..
lemdvmVb...
408Miparlb..
9i eaot per lb.

.

aeentipar lb.

.

H cant par lb.,
ao percent

as cents par nOoo..
lloB ..cent per gal

a0c<enui por gallon

3.4 caots par gsllon....

1 cant per gallon .......

I cent per lb ....

14 canu par lb
IHeanUperIb
aeaouparlb
7 cents per lb
iHesnUpsrIb

5 cants par lb. bat i

than Iftparoant.

a cents par lb

a csdu par lb..._

<0<
ao percent.

6 eeaU per lb.

6 ecBts per lb.

S eaets per lb.

35 percent

18 oanu par lb.
• cents par Ib..

18 caaU per lb.

• esMsparlb..

DanMcrstie, sot of
19U

riea
rraa
Prea.
Prae.

18 percsot.
Kroa

Praa.

Praa
lOpanent.

Praa.

Praa.

Prae.

Praa
Prae.
Praa
Praa
Ptsa

Praa.
Praa.

1937

Praa.

Proa.
Praa.

Prae.
Praa.

Praa.

aoparcaot.

1 cent par lb.

1 cent par lb.

Prea.

Pcea

a eants per lb.

aerats par lb.

ao percent.
Prae.

a cents par lb.

1 oaot par lb.

10 percent.

»1
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Para-
pspb.
aeto(

714

7»

723

724

726

730

738

783

Classtflcstion

Rgss of poultry, in the shell...
WboleeggK

Dried
Kroicn or ottaarwise prepared or preserved, n.

Boraas and molw:
Valued St not mora th&n $150 per head
Valued St more than $150 per head

Barley:
Flour
Hulled
Malt
Patent
Pearl
U nbulled

Buckwheat:
Flour and grits or posts
Hulled or unhulled

Com or muUe. Including cracked com
Ori's. meal, and flour, and similar products.

0at<. hulle<l or unhulled.

s. p. f.

77»

Oatmeal, rolled oatv oat grits, and similar oat products _
I'nhuJled ground oats . __> .—

Wheat —
Crushed or cracked, and similar wheat products, n. s. p. f......

Flour and semolina .—
Unfit for human consumption . -.—

Cider ~
VHegar —

—

Ursas seeds and other forage crop seeds:

Alfslfa. -
AlsikecloTer .......

Crimson clover -— . . —.~

White clover —
Ladino clover .... ....„..—.
8we«t clover ^. ...-.—.......... .-.«»..

Clover, n. s. p. f -
•Millet

Orchard grass - - —

—

Rye grass - —
Timothy . ~
Hairy vetch ... ... ~^.. —

~

Other vetch -
Bentcraas (genus Afntli*) ....— . —

~

Bluegrsss ——

~

Tall oat -.

All other grsaa and fbra8e<rop seeds, n. a p. t ._
Hay —
Straw :

Broomcom .

Rice straw and rice fiber ^

Bates of duty

Republican

Act of ino

10 cents per doz.

IS cents per lb.

11 cents per lb.

SaOeach...
30 percent.

2 cents per lb

20 cents per bosh
40 oeoU per 100 lbs

2 cents per lb

2 cents per lb

20 cents per bush

V4cent per lb

ascents per 100 lbs

25 cents per bush
50 cents per 100 lbs
16 cents per bush
80 cents per 100 lbs

45 cents per 100 lbs

42 cents i>er bush
$1 04 per luo lbs

$l.C4iier 100 lbs

10 i)ercenl

^ cents per gal

8 cents per proof gal

—

Act of 1923

8 cents per dos.

18 cents per lb
6 cents per lb

$30 per bead
20 percent

2 cents pw lb
20 cents per bush
40 cents per 100 lbs

2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb
20 cents per bush

8 cents per lb
8 cents i>er lb ..._—
2 cents per lb
8 cents per lb
6 cents per lb .

6 cenLs per lb

4 cents jcr lb ..........
3 cents per lb
1 cent per lb

5 cents per lb
3 cents per lb ..
2 cents F>cr lb .

3 cents per lb

Ha cents per lb
40 cents per lb
6 cents per lb
6 routs per lb
2 cents per lb .........
$.S per short ton
$1 .'iO per short ton
$30 per short ton
$10 per short ton

H cent per lb
lOcenUsper 100 Iba..

15 oepts per bush

—

SOcenUper 100 lbs..
16 cents per bush
80 cents per 100 lbs..
4.S cents per 100 lbs..
30 cents per bush
78 cents per 100 lbs.

.

78 cents per 100 lbs.

.

30 cunts Iter bush
6 cents per pal

6 cents per proof gal.

Democratic, set of
1913

4 cents per lb
4 cents per lb—....
1 cent per lb

4 cent 5 per lb

3 cents per lb

2 cents i)er lb

2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb
1 cent per lb

2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb
3 cents per lb -.

2 cents per lb _..
2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb

2 cents per lb
2 cents per lb
$1 per long ton
$1 per long ton
Free
Free

Free.

10 cents per lb.

2 cents per lb.

10 percent.
10 percent.

1 cent per lb.

1 cent per lb.

25 cents per bush.
1 cent per lb.

1 cent per lb.

IS cents per bush.

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
6 cents per bash.
30 cents per 100 Ibt.

15 percent.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
2 cents per eal.

4 conu per proof gaL

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
$2 per long ton.

50 cents per long ton.
Free.
Free.

Mr. Chairman, we are now facing the question whether we
shall by piecemeal or by a flank attack virtually uodennine
the present tariff rates in the United States. Another gen-

tleman of the majority said we had no scientific mj of

learning abaut the cost of the production commodities In the

United States. Well, If we have not any rule, how does It

happen ihat the majority party is willing to accept a certain

duty upon tobacco or tar or other products produced In the

South?
Complaint was made about the iniquitous and unfair

Smoot-Hawley Act. The majority party now in power has

had complete control of our Government by a 2. 3, or even

4 to 1 vote in the last two sessions of Congress, and it has also

had control of the executive branch of the GovemmeBt dur-

ing the same period, but it has not had the courage to attempt

to directly repeal this measure which they call so iniimttous.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield to the gentleman from Min-
nesota.

Mr. KNUTSON. I wonder If the gentleman heard the

remarks made by one of the speakers who is in favor of the

passage of this legislation when he said they could nd have
repealed the Smoot-Hawley bill without opening the flood-

gates and permitting a flood of foreign imports to coaae In,

v/hich would have paralyzed industry? Yes; and the staite-

nient was correct.

Mr. THURSTON. Well, by their Inaction they have con-

fessed this measure must have much merit, otherwise they

would have afOrmatively acted in an attempt to repeal IL

Mr. KNUTSON. They have made no effort to live up to

their campaign promise In 1932.

Mr. THURSTON. Why mention that? The apparent dis-

tinction between the i^losophy of the members of the two
great political parties in this country seems to be something
like this: The Republicans, having in mind a fair wage and
a high level of living in the United States, want fairly high
duties upon imports from low-wage covmtries, and they vote

for those high duties. The Democrats apparently want the
protection but do not have the backbone to support the
measure when it comes up for consideration. They privately

appeal to the Republicans to save them from too much for-

eign competition.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield to the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. Does the gentleman defend the
Smoot-Hawley bill?

Mr. THURSTON. I may say to the gentleman that I In-

terrogated the Assistant Secretary of State and asked him
to point out the items upon which the duty was too high,

but he very adroitly and cleverly maneuvered himself out
of the position and said he would not attempt to do so. I

asked him to point out any in the agricultural schedule that

was too high, and he again moved out. At no time or place
has this oflBcial gone on record in a specific item.

I am sure we will all be delighted to have the gentleman
from Massachusetts pcrint out the items in the textile sec-

tion of that law which are too high and if he wants them
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reduced and have his people compete against the loir labor

of foreign countries.

Mr. McCORMACK. My friend is not answering the ques-

tton. I can assure him I will not duck a question when it is

asked me.

Mr. THURSTON. The same thing Is true of tobacco.

Tbe Republicans having control when this act was passed,

placed a high duty upon products which were mainly pro-

duced In another section oX the country, apparently to the

great satisfaction of the gentlemen on the committee from
Virginia. Kentucky. Tennessee, and North Carolina, be-

cause they have not sought to reduce any of those duties.

When we were in control we took care of them, and now
they seek to lessen and reduce tbe duties upon the products
from my section of the coimtry.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield to tbe gentleman from Ken-
tucky.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. What tobacco upon which
there Is a tariff competes with tobacco grown In Kentucky?
Mr. THURSTON. I understand some of the cheap prod-

ucts come in from Cuba up to 18 percent.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I think the genUeman will

find on investigation that the amount of tobacco imported
Is almost nil as compared with the total production of

tobacco tn this coimtry So far as I know the tot}acco that

comes in from Cuba does not compete with the tobacco grown
In Kentucky.
Mr. THURSTON. The gentleman Is willing then to have

tobacco come in without duty from the rest of the world?
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am talking about the rates

and the tobacco protected by the tariff. We export tobacco

rftther than import it.

Mr. THURSTON. I am talking about the tobacco pro-

duction of the world that might come in here to compete
with the product grown in the gentleman's State.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We export between 40 and 50

percent of the tobacco grown: consequently we are Inter-

ested in a foreign trade.

Mr. THURSTON. That is mostly cigarette tobacco?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We grow all kinds. We grow
chewing tobacco, smoking tobacco, as well as cigarette

tobacco.

Mr. THURSTON. As to whether the gentlemen are in

favor of the protective tariff is a debatable question, be-
cause the Secretary of State said, and his assistant, not only
before our committee but through the press and in the
forum, and I take it at every possible opportunity they have
had, that they sought to undermine this law which they
are supposed to uphold when they are in conference with
other nations negotiating a trade agreement. So, of course,

they are in a very embarrassing situation when the con-
ferees on the other side of the table begin to bring forth
tbelr argimients to show how high, how unfair, and how
outrageous our duties are. With such a handicap, of course,
they cannot effectively act for our people. Such an em-
barrassment would not affect the Members of Congress.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

there?

Mr. THURSTON. P^>r a question.

Mr. KNUTSON. I have been tremendously impressed
throughout the hearings by the fact that the gentleman
from Oklahoma has been very much concerned over oil

coming tn from Venezioela.

Mr. DISNEY. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield
there, since I have been referred to?

Mr. KNUTSON. And the members of the Florida dele-
g»tioo are very much concerned over the competition ol
early vegetables from Cuba, and when Vice President Oamer
was a Member of the House he was very much concerned
over a duty on mohair. I am wondering if the gentleman
can tell me the difference between the position of the two
parties on the tariff?

Mi. THURSTON. As I endeavored to explain a while
ago. we want duties upon competitive articles, and we vote

for them, while oar good ftlends of the opposition appar-
ently want the duties but will not vote for them.
Mr. DISNET. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?
Mr. THURSTON. Yes; for a question.

Mr. DISNEY. As I understand these reciprocal-trade
agreements and reciprocity in tariff treaties as well as the
flexible tariff provisions in previous statutes, the general plan
is to get other natlMis to trade with us; In other wordii.

unless, for example. Argentina and Canada can sell to us,

they cannot buy from us; and unless the European countries

can sell to us they cannot buy from us. What is the position

of the gentleman's party rather than simile opposition to this

plan? What concrete or definite suggestion does the gentle-

man's side have to offer looking to some general theory? If

there is something wrong with this bill. I would like to know
definitely what It is rather than simply listen to generalities;

and I say this with all due respect because I am asking for

Information.

Mr. THURSTON. Unfortunately the gentleman must be
on the defensive because I am stating here that the rates we
now have are fairly adequate and compensatory for our
people.

Mr. DISNEY. Oh. no; by all the rules of logic when you
are in the opposition you propose something in lieu of what
is offered.

Mr THURSTON. And the gentleman's party in piecemeal
fashion is seeking to reduce many of these items In a roimd-
about way and retain the tariff on things that may be under
the control of some group that has jwwer near the throne.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for an observation?
Mr. DISNEY. I shall withdraw the question if the gentle-

man does not wish to answer It.

Mr. THURSTON. I will reply to the gentleman. The
Republican Party wants to exchange goods, if possible, and
expand in the noncompetitive field: and when we are in the
competitive field we want to take Into consideration the differ-

ence in the cost of labor and the living level in this country
as compared with the low-wage level of the rest of the world.
The gentleman and his members of the committee are afraid
to agree to this rule.

Mr. DISNEY. That is the nearest to a concrete statement
that I have heard, but how could we trade in that way?
lliat is the question that is bothering me, and I would Hi^f>

to get a deflmte answer.

Mr. THURSTON. I may say to the gentleman there is no
scientific mode by which you can approach that problem.
When we were making large international loans a few years
ago and furnishing a great quantity of credit to the rest of
the world, they bought more freely from us than when those
loans were diminished or sharply curtailed.

Mr. DISNEY. Then the gentleman admits there Is no way
to do it. except by a plan of bargaining and trading between
nations?

Mr. THURSTON. Yea: but I am not wining to turn over
this discretion to the impractical and theoretical gentlemen
in the State Department. iK>ne of whom has any capacity in
respect to trade or commerce or finance. I am unwillmg to
have these determinations made without open hearings and
without gettmg the advice and suggestions of the particular
business that is Involved, and this has been denied the busi-
nessmen of this country under the operations of this law
diiring the last 3 years.

Mr. DISNEY. I do not want to intrude on the gentleman's
time unduly, but I would rather surmise that most of the
experts who are down there now were there under the Hoover
administration and the Coolldge administration and prior to
that time.

Mr. THURSTON. The gentleman may be informed about
that.

Mr. DISNEY. I do not know, but I would infer that ; it is
probably useful that it is true.

Mr. THURSTON I would not join the gentleman in that
Inference. New Dealers and brain trusters are rather numer-
ous In Washington.
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Mr. DISNEY. I would presume that there are cq^erta In
the State Department. There should be. If they are experts,
I presume they wlH stay there whether we like them now or
will not like them later or not. ITiey are luroperty career
service men. However, let me refer the gentleman beck to
the early days of the House when, as I understand, under the
direction of the Speaker of the House. Mr. Casson, tte qiecial
reiH-esentative of President McKinley, negotiated 14 trade
agreements with other nations and the theory ot ratification
of these treaties was incorporated in the biU.

Mr. THURSTON. I did not yield for a statement but for
an interrogation.

Mr. DISNEY. I understand with respect to tlMK trade
treaties—they were treaties, not trade agreements—nego-
tiated by the Speaker of the House, 13 out of 14 tf them
were rejected by the Senate. I am sure the gentleman wiU
not contend, as a matter of law, that trade agreements are
treaties that have to be ratified by the Senate. If the
gentleman does take that position, he is on imflBfe legal
ground.

Mr. THURSTON. Since the gentleman has taraoBiht up
the figure 13, it reminds me that it happens that 13 otit of
the 15 treaties negotiated under this reciprocal plan went
back to the respective nations involved, so that thetr legisla-
tive bodies could ratify them, whereas under this proposal
our Congress does not have such authority. I undexstand
also that around the State Department there ia a diplamatic
atmosphere, and those gentlemen think they are mndi more
capable of dealing with trade or conunerce than aone of us
boys who come up here with a litUe fertilizer on onr afaoes.

However, I wiH take the brains of this Congress in preference
to any department of the Government.
Of course, trade agre«nents tmder this act are not ratified

by the Senate or House or IxHh.
I now wish to rrfer specifically to the Cuban agreement

and to the release of the Department of State of January 19
of this year, where it is shown that with respect to the trade
between Cuba and the United States, 1932-33
Mr. DISNEY. Mr. Chairman. wlU the gentleman yield for

one other question?
Mr. THURSTON. I cannot yield now.
Cuba shipped us $54,00,000 worth of commodities and we

sent to Cuba $24,000,000 worth of products, leaving a balance
in their favor of $30,000,000.

Then in 1933 and 1934 they sent us $48,000,000 and we
sent them $34,000,000, a net to Cuba of $14,000,000. Ap-
parently that disturbed the gentlemen in the State Depart-
ment because it looked like there might be an even exchange
between the two countries. So they were active in prcHnot-
ing the Cuban agreement.
The effect of that the next year was Cuba sold us $150,000.-

000 worth of products and we sold Cuba $55,000,000, leaving
a gain for Cuba of more than $100,000,000.
In the following year Cuba sold us $115,000,000 and we

were aWe to sell them $63,000,000, leaving a difference of
about $52,000,000 in favor of Cuba.
There has been a good deal of speculation about the ad-

vantage of this agreement with Cuba, but no one will deny
these figures as they are taken from State Department
releases.

Benefit pajfWtentt under the sugar program

Coainel
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$2,460,000
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'ActuaJ payments.

We gave up about $42,000,000 in sugar duties and it has
not Increased our trade more than $35,000,000.
Admitting there is 20 percent profit on the trade doUar,

that would mean a net profit of $7,000,000 and a I06B oi
$42,000,000.

During that same period we were making benefit payments
to the beet-sugar growers in order to diminish the sugar
operations of our farmers and to reduce their prodoct, and
we paid the farmers $81,000,000, as shown by tbe tnUe pre-
pared by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.

I do not know what proportion of the $81,000,000 went to
the beet and cane farmer to reduce in order to meet the
extra Cuban imports. So when we add that to the other
figures it makes the exchange more detrimental to OUr peo-
ple, especiaUy the United States Treasury.
Mr. BUCK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mr. BUCK. Has the gentleman ever heard any cMeetfon
raised by either the beet- or the cane-sugar growva In the
United States to the sugar program adopted by Oongraaa?
Mr. THURSTON. I was informed that a coniiderable

number of sugar growers, both cane and beet, we very
much concerned and perturbed about it and had a amber
of conferences in regard to that same subject here In Wash-
ington.

Mr. BUCK. Was the gentleman present at a aemkm of

the committee when his colleagtie on the RepuNlcan side,

Mr. WooDRurF, made the foUowing statement?

—

I.XXYT 65

Mr. WooDsuvT. Will the gentleman be moUifled Bomewbat If I
concede that the quota plan Incorpcnuted In the sugar-<;ontrol act
has been a llfesaver to the BXigar industry of the United States?
Will the gentleman be somewhat mollified if I concede that?

And that was bound
trade-agreement act.

The CHAIRMAN,
has expired.

Mr. TREADWAY.
10 minutes more.
Mr. MICHENER.

yield?

Mr. THURSTON.
Mr. MICHENER.

up intimately with the reciprtxsal

The time of the gentleman from L)wa

Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman

Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman

Yes.

I think if Mr. WoownjTT had amplified
his statement in keeping with the situation as it is, so far
as sugar is concerned, he would have said that it is the
policy of the administration to eventually eliminate the pro-
duction of sugar in America, because it is said by the admin-
istrati(xi, that is, by the Department of Agricultin-e, that
sugar can be more efficiently produced somewhere else and,
therefore, that we should take care of the sugar people while
they are dying, and what we are getting is an ojuate to take
care of us while the sugar industry is being liquidated.

Mr. BUCK rose.

Mr. THURSTON. I do not care to yield further. Mr.
WooiwTJFF will fully reply to the gentleman from California
In this respect. I want to amplify by sasring that Mr. Sayre
made no denial whatever of those fiigwes in regard to the
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remissions of duty and the exceedingly favorable balance to

Cuba.
In regard to the farm portion of the Cuban treaty. It has

been heralded here that we have profited greatly. Quoting

from the same document I find that before we made the

treaty we sold in 1933-34. 16.000.000 pounds of lard In Cuba

and that after the treaty we sold 32.000.000 pounds the first

year^ and then it dropped down to 23,000.000 pounds the

third year and more during the last 11 months. Then, on
t>acon and cured hams, after the first year, the sales

amounted to about 8.700.000. and it rose after the treaty to

l*,t00.000 pounds and then dropped clear down to 5.000,000.

or ten than half what it was before. But the greatest in-

crease in the lard export to Cuba amounted to only about

1 percent of the total production in the United States.

What about the other side of the picture? The increased

Imports under this treaty with Cuba allowed $5,000,000 addi-

tional of blacJcstrap molasses to be imported into the United

States, five times the amoxmt of the advantage that we
obtained in the lard concession, and this blackstrap molasses

directly competes with the farmers of the United States.

Then when we reach the dairy tables we fhid that while

there was a slight increase of dairy products to Cul)a, again

they sharply diminished, so that our net gain so far as the

farmer is concerned was a loss when we take into considera-

tion the benefits granted under other treaties to Canada and
to Switzerland. And now we are receiving rather heavy im-

ports of milk and it's derivatives from these other nations.

But, after all, the question being considered here today is the

attitude of these men who have charge of these treaties. To
date they have not taken into their confidence the farmer or

the man engaged in industry or trade. They have had these

ex-parte, star-chamber hearings and made their own deter-

minations, and the first time the American citizen received

any information as to the possible rates was when he was able

to obtain it from foreign sources, because the foreign nations,

even though three-fourths of them are under military dic-

tators and usurpers, yet. in form at least, their legislative

bodies did require these Important Lade agreements to come
back to them for ratification.

Then there is an implication in the extension of this law

that has not been mentioned. Do you gentlemen know that

when they make these agreements they go outside of the rates

or rchedtUea written in the tariff law and attempt to freeze

or say that you gentlemen here in the revenue-making body

of the Government shall not have the right to fix an internal

or excise tax upon certain products; that during the life

of the treaty there will not be increase or duty placed upon
certain articles included in these agreements, further taking

firooB this body the power to say what shall be done not only

In teflBlttlon but in revenue receipts.

If we continue to greatly expemd our public Indebtedness,

the time may come In the near future when we will be

obliged to levy additional excise taxes in order to obtain

ftinds to meet seme of the current obligations of our Gov-
errmient. Yet under many of these agreements you gentle-

men are foreclosed, and your hands are tied so that you
cannot enter that field, and if you extend these agreements
then you ratify and confirm what has already been done,

and you say that is all right to the State Department; you
say to them that they can invade our legislative field even
to the extent of taking away from us the revenue-making
power of our Government; that we ratify and confirm their

usurpations.

Mr VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Mr THURSTON. Yes.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am sure the gentleman will

agree with me that no statement in a trade agreement
could divest the Congress of its taxing power.
Mr. THURSTON, I say that after we make one of these

trade agreements we would expect our Government to stand

back of Its agreement, and it would be embarrassing to th3

gentleman as a member of the majority party to attempt

to enact legislation which would controvert what the Presi-

dent had agreed to.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. So far as the power Is con-
cerned, no one would claim that the power is taken away
from the Congress; and if Congress should change the rate

during the life of a trade agreement, all the effect it could

have would be the abrogation of the treaty.

Mr. THURSTON. Yes; and then we would be accused of

International bad ftuth.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. But they recognize when they

make these agreements that the Congress is not giving up its

taxing power. I think that is a fair statement.
Mr. THURSTON. Only by implication; and if it Is the

policy of the Chief Executive, who has so frequently been
able to obtain the legislation he desires, then it may follow

as a fair conclusion that will be continued and that the

House of Representatives would, in fact, surrender that

power, although in law they might not do so.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I will grant that the great

personality down at the other end of the Avenue has a great

influence in the House and in the country.

Mr. THURSTON. Well, the adjective "great" might be
questioned.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. THURSTON. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Is it not a fact that
Members of Congress know less about the details of the
trade agreements than about anything else that has hap-
pened in this administration, and is not that proved by the
fact that there were more experts from the State Depart-
ment in the Ways and Means Committee than ever before
in our history? Constituents of mine and others at the
hearings who were deeply interested in hearing all the testi-

mony said they were very much disturbed by experts run-
ning to the Members continuously; that there was a con-
stant hubbub and there was a perfect army of them in the
rear of the committee.
Mr. THURSTON. That is a true statement
Now. I want for a moment to direct attention to the waeo

levels throughout the world. I have a prepared statement
as it came to me yesterday from the Department of Labor.
I will not read it all, but, as illustrative, I want to mention
the figures contained in one column in relation to the wages
paid to tirlcklayers. In the United States, $1.70 per hour.
These are wages per hour: Austria, 24 cents; Czechoslo-
vakia. 15 cents; Prance. 26 cents; Germany. 37 cents; Great
Britain. 41 cents; Italy. 16 cents; Portugal, 9 cents; Spain, 29
cents; Sweden, 85 cents.

Dkpastmkkt or LAaoa.
BinucAD or Labok Statisttcs.
Washington, February 2, 1937.

Hon. LtrOTD THinsTON. M. C.
Room 1231, Nev Home Office Building,

Washington, D. C
Mt Dsax Mx. Thttbston: With reference to your request made cf

our Mr. Hanna by telephone thla mornlnf; for infarmatlon re-
garding comparauve wages In the Unlt«d Stata* and foreign
countries, I am sending you bercwtth:

(A) Tjrpewntten statenicnt showing earnings In certain repre-
sentative occupations In the United States and foreign countries
in 1931. This date may seem a little remote, but it represents a
period when practically aU of the countries of the world were on
a gold basis, and therefore oonverslons Into United States currency
are most significant. Since that time there have been changes,
of cotirse. In wa^es in most countries, but for the most part such
changes have not been great, and there is every reason to believe
that the ratios of difference twtween the United States and the
other cotintrles shown In the table are substantially the same now
as they were In 1931. As a general plctvire of comparative wage
cozulltlons. therefore. I think this table is particularly useful.

If this Information does not meet your needs, please do not
hesitate to call upon us again.

Cordially youz^
ISADOX LtTBnf,

Commtagioner of Labor Statiatiea.
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The reason I mention this subject Is to direct tbe atten-

tion of the House to the great variance between vase levels

here and abroad; and, if we seek to continue the living

standards we have In this country, of course, the more im-
ports that come here, the less employment we win have In

our own country. Notwithstanding this great difference, I

contend it would be far more sound, not only as a kdslatlve

policy but as an economic practice, for the men wtao are

elected each 2 years from this broad land of oure to come
here and apply their talents, their ability, and their experi-

ence in business, in agriculture, and all the varied Interests

of our country, and out of their joint efforts to efleei a com-
promise and fix rules as to the importation of prodnets from
these cheap-labor countries, rather than to leave tt to the
diplomatic branch, which, of course, is constantly sunuuuded
by men who are skilled in diplomacy and who are deeer, and
all of whom represent countries having a lower mfe level

than we have in the United States.

So one of the very keystones—tn fact, one of tbe founda-
tions of our economic supremacy—Is to clos^ goerd this

privilege which is now vested in this body. [ApphMK.]
The CHAIRMAN. The time of tbe gentleman fram Iowa

[Mr. Thxtrston] has again expired.

Mr. THURSTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask nnanlmnm con-
sent to revise and extend my remarks and to insert a few
tables which come from Government sources.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to tbe innimt of the
gentleman from Iowa?
There was no objection.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 "nfr*"*^ to

the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. Snas].
Mr. SEGER. Mr. Chairman, I come from an Indlistrial

section of my State, principally textiles. I am tn accord
with every effort to expand our foreign trade not prejudicial

to American industry and labor, and I rise at tbii time to

bear personal testimony that there is more than mve words
in that portion of the minority report stressing tlie point
there is no provision In the law for fair and adequate hear-
ings, which have been brought out on the floor agatn today.

Not many months ago industry and labor in my district

heard that a pact would soon be negotiated by ttie State
Department with a certain foreign nation. The iDMlustry.

already beset by many ills and difQculties, asked tar a hear-
ing before those getting together the data for the negotia-
tions. I was glad to present this request but wbat was I

told? I was told In practically so many words tiwi if the
representatives of this industry wanted to come to ^^tshlng-

ton to tell their story they could come but it would be

useless to come unless they were prepared to make eonces-

' Monthly vith board and )odglo(.
'Shipbuilding in Kingpo.

slons. Concessions to whom? Concessions to a foreign

nation now listed by the State Department as one of the

largest defaulters in debt obligations to the American people.

Not one WOTd was said about exacting any concessions

from abroad.
If this is the spirit animating the State Department fact

finders and negotiators, where will it leave American industry

and American labor.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
Jersey has expired.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 15 minutes to

the gentleman from Miclilgan [Mr. Crawpord].
Mr. CRAWPORD. Mr. Chairman, any man who has had

practical experience in dealing across the commodity desk
or in going out to build markets for the exchange of goods

In the domestic and (or) foreign field cannot help but thrill

at the possibilities

—

for good and for bad—^wrapped up in

this Trtwie Agreement Act.

In the practical field of "horse trading" It is perfectly

natural for the man in charge of sales to always be con-

sistent in demanding that he have plenty of latitude, ample
flexibility, and full freedom to act, and act quickly, in the

placing of "puts and calls", in meeting every move mtide by
a competitor by a countermove, in offering counterproposi-

tions for every unacceptable proposition made by the party

on the other side of the trade. This quickness of action is

the essence of trading—at home and abroad. No sales

manager appreciates having the board of directors of his

company circumscribe his actions, lay down strict rules of

procedure, fix his prices, terms, or the geographical territory

in which he must make offer and deUvery. As a sales man-
ager he wants the freedom to act and to meet whatever
contingency that may arise. Those charged with the ad-
ministration of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act are no
exception to the rule.

The constant stream of press releases which have ema-
nated from the oflBce of the Secretary of State and the
Assistant Secretary of State dealing with the various agree-

ments which have been consummated, the methods followed

In the administration of the act, and the benefits claimed
In behalf of the provisions included in the agreements have
been of great interest to me. I have carefully scanned their

pages in my feeble attempt to arrivt; at some definite con-
clusion as to what the trade philosophy of the Department
of State is to be in the administration of this tremendously
important piece of legislation. This has followed because
there is ample evidence that at least two interpretations
have been placed on the meaning and Intent of the original

act. What are they?
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14, 1937. the President addressed a letter to

Chairman Douczrroiv. which said, in part:

Bafc «iUle *ccompiUhment has been lubstaittlal mmI grattfrliig.

Mm tMk is by DO means completed. In Intematloxud tnde rela-

tions enMr|«DC7 conditions stUl exist. Barriers operating against
our trad* ar* still exceaBtr*. Their reduction continues to be an
•saentlal requirement of a full and balanced economic recovery
for our country. In the period which lies Immediately ahead, our
ability to act swiftly and effecUvely In the field of commercial
poiUcy wUl be indispensable. If the present favorable and promls-
as trend toward a normalization and expansion of International
trade, upon a friendly and constructlTe basis of fair dealing and
equal treatment. Is to go forward.
The deTclopment of Uberalired trade practices has another

effect, which transcends In Importance even the material benefits
~ contwred by trade Improvement. Economic strife, resviltlng from
iMVikiate or dJeerlininatory trade barriers. Is one of the most
fiultful sources of political animosity and military conflict. A
policy designed to reduce excessive trade barriers and to establish
•quality of trade rights is a powerful instrument of economic
appeasement and stability. It thus serves to strengthen the
foundations of world peace.

In the present unfortunate state of world affairs, we dare not.
In Justice to ourselves, relax our effort or abate the vigor of our
leadership In a world-wide movement for durable peace througli
•conomic prosperity.

STATZMKirr or tbs sscaxTAaT or statb, me. rttu.

Pace 2 of the committee report says:

In hlc testimony before the conunlttee the Secretary of State
pointed out the contribution which the trade-agreements pro-
gram Is making not only to economic recovery but also to the
elimination of the economic causes of international 111 will

—

And goes ahead to quote the Secretary as having said:

An expansion of International trade, not its artificial and
arbitrary reduction through the creation of obstructive barriers
to Its flow, is Increasingly being recognized as the road to full
recovery and the way of maintained prosperity.
More than that, and of Incalcxiiable and supreme Importance

to us and to others as well, there Is a universally growing reailza-
tlon tikat economic well-being for all nations is an Indispensable
AsUKdattao for durable peace.

Is it not clear that the President emphasizes and puts
particular stress on his philosophy, his interpretation that
the Reciprocal Trade Aip^ment Act is to be used as a means
to strengthen "the foundations of world peace", and that
this method of administration and interpretation "tran-
scends in importance even the material benefits conferred
by trade improvement"? His langiiage is so clear that the
fool who runs may read and know its meaning. There is

no room left for any doubt In any mind as to what he in-

tends to do with the powers conferred by this act. He Is

the sales manager in charge of the prices and terms to be
paid for goods coming into this coimtry and for the terms
which shall govern on the goods which we ship out.

The Secretary of State does not attempt in the least, to
obscure what his interpretation cf the act is and what his
plans and policies of administration are. He boldly pro-
ceeds to soy what Is of "Incalculable and supreme importance
to us and to others as well." His firm enunciation that "no
paace machinery, however perfectly constructed, can oper-
ate among nations which are economically at war rather
than at peace with each other". Is a clear-cut and ringing
doctnne and notice on oar people that. Insofar as he is con-
cerned, the Trade Agreement Act shall be interpreted and
administered in a manner that will tend toward universal
peace and that material gains—those things for which men
and nations carry on trade—shall at all times be secondary.

Mr. Chairman, this all becomes a most important fact to
cur people. Throughout tliis Nation there are millions of
people. North, South. East, and West, who still cling to the
Idea of material gain, to profit, to favorable merchandise
trade balances when one speaks of trade agreements. They
hare not yet grasped the philosophy which has been enunci-
ated by the President and the Secretary of State. When one
listens to the serious arguments that are made, those which
have no reference to partisan politics. It is clear the argu-
ments are based on two different concepts.

Another proof, in my opinion, that the act Is betng ad-
Biinutered from the viewpoint of international »>cace and
tn promoting the comity of nations Is the net result of the
Cuban trade agreement. Let ui look at that for a moment.

Section 2 (b) of the act makes a special exception In Cuba's
favor. Now let us get some of the philosophy back of this

"exception In Cuba's favor." Going to the hearings, pages
178 and beyond. Dr. Francis Sayre. Assistant Secretary of

State in charge of the Trade Agreements Division of the
Department, said:

First, we. In our Cuban trade agreement, were thinking about
more than dollars and cents. We were thinking of this: Cuba, as
you know, is vitally dependent on its exports of sugar. If It cannot
seU its sugar, it means starvation, hungry people, social disturb-
ance, possibly revolution in Cuba.

Continuing, he said:

It Is very particularly true of Cuba, sir, because sugar Is almost
the crop of Cuba. I would not say It is the single crop, but it Is

the big crop on which the livelihood of the great majority of the
people depends. If Cuba cannot sell her sugar it means serious
social disturbance there, and because of the United States very
close and intimate relations with Cuba, that might mean almost
anything. I need not enlarge upon the possibilities.

Now I ask. Is this administering the Agreement Act In

the Interest of material gain for the farmers and merchants
and workers of the United States or is It In this case being
managed purely and almost entirely in btludf of the "peace"
that may continue internally in Cuba hwaif of cur great
generosity to that people? When I speak of generosity on
cur part toward the Cuban people I mean Just this:

The ccnsumptlon of sugar In the United States for the past
10 years has been as follows—Willett li Gray:
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During 1936 we conrumed 5.521.512 long tons (refined
and/or consumption value) or 6,335.794 (126,715.885 baga
of 100 pounds each) short tons of twenty 100-pound bags
each. This sugar for ths lOZQ consumption came from the
following sources of supplj-—Willett 4 Gray:
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Louisiana and Florida (cane)
United States (boet)
Hawaii (cane)
Virgin Islands (St. CTolz) (cans)..
Puerto Rico (cane)
Philippine Islands (cane)

Total domestic
Cuba (canc), on which tarlfr concession Is auiowedll.

3.871. 080
1.042.900

Total preferential and nondutlabls
Poretgn consumed on whldi full dtity

Total of sugar consumed

6.514.870
0,343
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Under date of December 22. 1936, Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace made a reallocation of quotas on Import sugars for
the calendar year 1936 which assigned to Cuba a final ton-
nage—raw value of 2.000 poxmds—of 2,102,607 tons. This
was by far the greatest proportion of our consumption allo-
cated to any one given country including the continental
United States. United States beet was allowed a tonnage of
only 1,342.179.

srasioT TO cumam bvoam

The duty on 96* raw sugar coming Into this country from
Cuba for the period Juno 18, 1930, to June 7, 1934. was 83
per 100 pounds. June 8. 1934. and September 4, 1934. this
$2 duty was reduced to 90 cenU per 100 pounds, or a cut of
$1.10 per 100 pounds. This cut In duty was equivalent to a
concession in favor of the Cuban sugar Interests which con-
sist principally of the National City Bank and the Chas«
National Bank of New York, Hayden. Stone k Co.. the Amer-
lean Sugar Refining Co.. the Royal Bank of Canada, and
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the Interests they reiH^sent. Very little of the dinet bene-
fits actually go to the peons and laboring class «C Cuba.
But sugar in Cuba being the "invisible govemmoU" and
sugar interests having the power to foment revolilttons to a
degree that the Assistant Secretary of State will oonc before

the committee in charge of this bill and make the itetement
that "it means starvation, hungiy people, social dUMibance,
possibly revolution", simply illustrates what a txcaendous
influeiK^e Cuban sugar Interests have in Cuba as veU as in

the State Department of the United States.

Now, what does this subeidy amount to?

The first year of the operation of t^e agreemoii with Cuba
we gave a sales quota to Cuba of 36.451.920 bags of 100 pounds
each. Now what does that mean? Let us look at tbe figures

for 1936 at the same time, for which year we gave Cuba a
sales quota of 42,052,140 bags.

1996:
Cuba's quoU 36.451.920 bags, at $9 duty 108,903.840
Cuba's quota 36.451,920 bags, at 90 cents duty .1^806.728

Loss in revenue to United Statee Treastiry. 91.10
duty per bag 49.097.113

1990:
Caba's quota 42,052,140 bags, at $2 duty M. 104. 280
Cuba's quoU 42.052,140 bags, at 90 cenU duty 11,946.926

Loss in revenue to United States Treasury, 91.10
duty per bag 40.957,354

Or a total for the 2 years the agreement has been in opera-
tion we have lost in the form of a decrease in revenue to

United States Treasury on account of reduction in duty the
sum of (86,354.466.

But this is only a small part of the cost of this agreement.
Let us look at another most important factor whlcb Is oper-
ating more detrimentally to the consumers of tba United
States than the loss in internal revenue. I refer to the "price
premium" which we are paying to the Cuban Sugar Trust.

It is this:

The TarlfT Commission Informs me as late as this very day
that the prices for 96 sugar. New York City, c. and f. basis,

for sugar to be consumed by the people of the United States
and on similar Cuban sugar for consumption by people of
the other parts of the world—London, for rTnmpin lian been
as follows:

Price premiums paid to Cuban rugar tntereata

(Tariff Comxnlsslon]

Baw (OKsr. 86*, priet per 100 pounds
1»32 _
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10.866
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Therefore, the premium per 100 pounds which we mrt pay-
ing to Cuba as a result of Cuba enjosrlng a monoptftf on our
sugar market has ranged from 6 cents to $1,669 per 100
pounds. This mrans in dollars for the years

—

Price premium paid Cuba over that charged bp CulM to other
countries on like amount of «ugar

1994 - - 998.119, 825. 60
1999 48.«ai 024. 72
1996 70..71i, 761. 62

Tbtol price premium in 3 years as result of
negotiation and operation of agreement
and the present sugar program 18fll4flB.e01.04

dd low in duty to United States Treasxiry 96.194,466.00

Tbtal cost to United States consumer of
Cuban trade agreement and sugar plan
operation > 944.08.067.04

WWAT KATX WK laCKITSD IK PATMCMT FOt THIS IK TKS WAV dT imABBt

The State Department informs me today that for Ibe years
mentioned belcw wc enjoyed a percentage of OtOt^ total

Imports as indicated by the percentage flguree ' "—*

1930
1931
1932
1933

months)

.

Percent

imiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 58! 8
56.6

!zziniziiiizzz~~™~ii 63.9
56.

1

58.3
64.5

1934
1935
1936 (10

State Department; see p. 101, Tol. 2, hearings.

The Assistant Secretary of State informs us (vol. 2, p. 101,
of the hearings)

:

Our exports to Cuba increased from $35,000,000 In the year pre-
ceding the effective date of the agreement, September 3. 1934, to
955.000.000 in the first year under the agreement, and to 964,000,000
in the second year.

TOTAL TSADK WITH CUBA lOB 3 TKAIS

For the 3 years referred to by the Assistant Secretary it is

seen that we had a total trade with Cuba of $35,000,000, plus
$55,000,000, plus $64,000,000, or a total of $154,000,000. For
this total trade we have given the Cuban people and those
with investments in Cuba a straight subsidy of $244,833,-
067.94. Furthermore, how much have we gained in per-
centage? Let us again refer to the figures. During the
period from 1928 to 1932, both Inclusive, the lowest percental
<rf Cuba's imports which we enjoyed amounted to 54.2 per-
cent and in 1928 it was 60.8, while in 1936 we reached only
64.5, or less than a 4-percent increase over 1928 and only a
fraction over 10 percent compared to the very low 1932
figure. There is no denying the fact that for each dollar
of trade we secure from Cuba we are paying a subsidy at the
rate of two for one.

Mr. Chairman, I think this is the most conclusive evidence
that can possibly be taken from the trade-agreements pro-
gram in support of my contention that the entire program is

being operated without any thought of material gain to the
people of the United States. This is the price we are pasring
Cuban sugar interests to prevent a revolution in Cuba. It is

a clean-cut example of how, imder such a program, an
international game of extortion can be carried on against
the United States tmder the guise of a trade-agreement act.

Before the trade agreement with Cuba went into operation
we were enjojring a very fine share of Cuba's trade, particu-
larly in view of the fact that at present, with all of this
subsidy, we are getting such a small increase in the per-
centage of Cuba's Imports. If we are to continue a subsidy
of this character, certainly we are in position to demand a
much greater share of Cuba's import trade. Some day the
sugar consumers of this country may have something to say
about a raid of this tjTie on their purses. Perhaps the Secre-
tary of Agriculture was thinking about this just recently
when he brought up the subject that our sugar program is

unduly enriching processors and refiners of sugar. Sugar-
trade reports clearly indicate the sugar world is not just clear
on what the Secretary did mean by what he said in his press
release, but surely it had something to do with the facts
presented here this afternoon.

To grow just a bit partisan, what would the press of this
Nation, as well as the people, have to say should a tariff duty
be imjwsed that reflected an incresise in price on sugar
amounting to $213,262,836, which represents the increased
price we are paying for our raw sugar over and above that
we were paying at the time this present sugar program began
to take form? While the President, through his proclama-
tion and Cuban trade agreement, made a paper reduction of
$1.10 per 100 pounds in the duty, the fact remains that the
price of sugar has constantly risen until today we are paying
this enormous subsidy to Cuba.

KITECT OF THE SUBSIUT

Cuba is rapidly putting her house In order through the
exorbitant profits being made on her sales of stigar, so that
In due course she will be able to drive the United States
domestic producer out of business. It Is an a clear-cut case
where the American sugar consumer is subsidizing the C^iban
Sugar Trust so that they can sell sugar to other parts of the
world at a loss and charge the loss thereby Incurred aKatnst
the high profits made on the sales of sugar to the i;^nlted
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states. We are thus subsidizing Cuba's trade with other

parts of the world and thereby enabling Cuba to hold her

world sugar trade as against Java. Exiropean. and South

American sugar producers. It is a beautiful international

game wherein the sales managers have a free hand to do as

they will.

rtACK vnsxrs matxsiai, oAHf

Mr. Chairman, this House and this Congress has spoken

more than once and very emphatically that we prefer peace

to aiaterlal gain. That question has been covered in the

neiittmlity resolutions previously adopted. When those reso-

lutions came before us for consideration there was little

ifglmtr because of the fact we were of one mind. There we

wmn dealing with the question of neutrality and peace. We
•criflced trade, the material gain which flows from trade,

and served notice on the world that we desired to point the

way out of some of the international quarrels and wars that

have so beset this Nation and all others.

In the Trade Agreements Act the question was one of

expanding markets, securmg international customers, mak-
ing material gain, finding an outlet for the agricultural and

manufactured goods of our workers. That is the result they

expect from the operation of these trade agreements. If the

agreements are not to be made and administered in this

manner, then let us make it plain to ail parties concerned

that the whole trade-agreements program is to be used for

the specific, fundamental, supreme purpose of bringing about

harmony and peace among the nations of the earth and not

for the purpose of promoting international trade, material

gain, and the makmg of profits. Having made this clear,

the people of this country will give their answer. This has

not been made an issue, the people have not yet spoken.

Let us keep neutrality and peace under acts for that pur-

pose, and trade and material gain under the proper heacLng.

80 our people will not become confused with our auns.

(Appiauae.I

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Would the gentleman inform

the House how much of the cut of the pie the beet growers

of his district have received? I gathered from the gentle-

man's statement that they had k>een benefited.

Mr. CRAWFORD. They received their benefit payments.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I know; but they have been

benefited in the price they received for their product*?

Mr CRAWFORD. I will say that they certainly received

their benefit payments.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And also the Increased price.

Mr. CRAWFORD. That all depends on the provisions ol

the beet-sugar contract.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Did not the gentleman say

the price Increased from a certain figure to another certain

figure?

Mr. CRAWFORD. Surely.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Is not that some of the pie?

Mr. CRAWFORD. That refers to the price on raw sugars.

Your refined market is what the farmer participates in, and.

furthermore, his receipts are governed by the provisions put

into the beet contract which covers the sale of the beets by

the farmer to the factory, and to get an answer to your

question you must take those contracts and analyze them
very carefully. [Applause.l

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 8 minutes to the

gentleman from Worlda tMr. Wilcox 1.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 7 minutes to the

gentleman from Florida.

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, at the outset let me say

that I am thoroughly in sympathy with the efforts of this

administration to restore the foreign trade of the United

States by means of reciprocal-trade agreements. I am firmly

convinced that the reciprocal trade agreement method of

dealing with foreign countries. If ijroperly and wisely ad-
ministered, offers the principal solution for the problem
which has confronted the United States for the past few

years in the matter of reestablishing our lost trade with other

countries. Unless wisely administered, on the other hand, it

can and will become an instrument of destruction of Amer-

ican agriculture.

As the result of high tariff barriers established by this

Nation other cotmtries have retaliated with like tariff bar-

riers, with the result that the flow of commerce between our

country and other countries has been seriously impeded,

with a resultant loss to American industry. American agri-

culture, and the American workingman. In order that we

may reestablish a healthy trade with other nations whereby

our surplus products may be purchased by them. It is un-

doubtedly necessary that the excessively high tariff barriers

established in previous administrations be reduced and that

concessions be made to coimtrles dealing with us in order

that they too might find an outlet for their surplus prod-

ucts. Like all other good doctrines, however, this matter

can t)e carried to an extreme which will work irreparable

injury to our own people. I am sure that neither the Con-

gress nor the President has ever had in mind the destruc-

tion or even the serious impairment of our own industry or

our own agriculture simply for the purpose of providing an
outlet either for our own sxirplus manufactured goods or for

those of our foreign neighbors. We can certainly accomplish

nothing by furnishing an outlet for American manufactured

goods if in order to do so we must destroy American agri-

culture by bringing foreign agricultural products into com-
petition with them at prices which our farmers cannot meet.

In the enactment of the original law giving the President

the authority to negotiate reciprocal-trade agreements we
virtually gave him an unlimited power of attorney to act

on behalf of the United States, and we placed practically no

restraints upon the exercise of the discretion of the State

Department in the negotiation of these agreements. We did

provide that tariffs might not be raised nor lowered more
than 50 percent and that goods upon the free list should

not be placed upon the dutiable list, and vice versa; but we
placed no other restrictions upon the executive department

of the Government in the negotiation of these agreements.

Congress did not even attempt to suggest to the Executive

as to what might be the policy of Congress nor within what
limitations the Congress wished to have these agreements

negotiated. Congress placed no safeguards in the legisla-

tion either for American industry or American agriculture.

We delegated full authority to negotiate agreements and
hoped that all of our varied interests would be protected.

I should also like to remind you that once these treaties

or agreements are negotiated they are not. as is popularly

believed, agreements for periods of 3 years, but, on the con-

trary, they are permanent in character and will last forever,

unless after the expiration of 3 years the SecreUry of State

sees fit to serve notice upon the second party to the agree-

ment of an intention to cancel or modify it. In other words,

once this law is enacted and once an agreement Is negoti-

ated under it. the Congr«i loses all control over the negotia-

tion either of new agrwnmts or the modification of exist-

ing agreements, and the whole question. Including all matters

of policy, are vested solely and entirely in the executive

department. And since any cancelation or modification

would be tantamount to an admission that the State Depart-

ment had made a mistake In the original agreement, I think

we may safely predict that no agreement will ever be mate-
rially changed.
As I conceive it. the Congress has a certain responsibility

in this matter, and one which it should not surrender en-

tirely into the hands of the Executive. IX Congress is going

to continue to delegate the power of negotiation of these

treaties, then Congress should at least prescribe the limits

within which the agreements may be negotiated, and it

should at least establish the policy of this Government
insofar as it relates to agriculture and to certain basic

industries.

It is well known that we people in America maintain a
higher standard of living than that which obtains in many
other countries of the world with whom we have heretofore

dealt or will in the near future deal. The wages paid to

American workmen are much higher than those paid in
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many other countries and the standard of Uvias ol the
American farmer greatly exceeds the standard In most of

the other coimtrles of the eartli. For this reMon, our
American farmer cannot produce his agricultorml frodncts
as cheaply as the same products can be produced In many
other nations. If the American farmer Is forced to eompete
In the open market with the farmers al many ottMr coun-
tries, he will either be forced into bankruptcy, and tti^eby
forced to pursue some other line of endeavor and aban-
don his agricultural pursuits, or. to meet his foreign
competitor, he will be forced to lower his standard of living

and lower the wages paid to his workmen in order tbat he
may produce his products at a cost which will peraiit him
to compete with his foreign competitor.

Before Congress comidetely surrenders aU ponvr of con-
trol over these agreements and before it gives to ttke State
Department of this country an unlimited and UHftilcted
power of attorney to negotiate them, it seems to me only
fair and reasonable that the Congress should yiisciibc cer-
tain limitations insofar as it affects the iiuilnilliM* <tf the
United States. Before we surrender our home Wf^H to

the farmers of other nations and before we mMK their

products In competition with our own. it seems to me only
fair and e<iuitable that we should provide that no puiiiii ii(

shall be negotiated which shall do serious and Intparable
Injury to owe own agricultural interests, ^^^alcli, after all.

represents aii^roxlmately 50 percent of our total iwpniahon.
It is my desire, therefore, to draw attentiOD to tiM oeees-

filty for preserving a home market for American agriculture
as well as to the necessity for affording a forelfn market
for our manufactured goods.

Political logrolling has always been the curse oC Ihe tariff

question. The producer of every article in the United States
would like to see a prohiUtiTe tariff upon that particular
article so as to prevent fcureign competition. On tte other
hand, be would also like to see a low tariff upon aH of the
articles which he is forced to buy in the open ffMurtoi . Nec-
essarily, if a prohibitive tariff is placed upon any atttde we
cannot induce nations producing those articles to 4Bal with
us. But neither good business nor good coosdenee requires
that we shall permit foreign products to be sold in American
markets for less than it costs ^m^nt-^n^ to jKoduoa ttia same
articles.

My purpose in discussing the question at this time is to
call attention to an amendment to the present MB, which
I expect to offer at the amNt)priate time and to acquaint
you with some of the reasons for its adoption. Ttat amend-
ment which I will offer would require that in ttaa aagotla-
tlon of any new agreement under this law or In tht lenewal
or extension of any existing agreement under % a tariff

shall be established and maintained at a point «Mch will

eQuallze the difference in cost of production of aft agricul-
tural and horticultural products as between this cuubUji and
the country dealt with.

This does not propose a prohibitive tariff nor dOM It ^ren
propose a protective tariff. It pn^wses that oar foreign
competitors shipping agricultural and horticultural fvoducts
into the United States shall be required to meet AflMrtcan
farmers upon an equal footing and compete with Itiam only
for the ijroflts. That is to say, tf , for example. It ooats an
American farmer 40 cents per bushel to int>duoe and deUver
into our American markets a bushel of wheat, and if it

costs a foreign producer (Hily 20 osoia per busbd to pro-
duce and deliver a bushel of wheat, then the foMign pro-
ducer would be reqidred to pay a tariff of 20 centa, so that
when his bushel of wheat reached the American market it

would have cost him exactly the same thing that tt costs

the American farmer to deliver his bushel of wheat tato the
American market. They would both enter the American
market with exactly the same cost and they could then com-
pete upon an equal footing in their efforts to sell tbeir prod-
ucts to the American consumer.

Certainly there can be no valid at legitimate otjaetton to
maintaining a tariff which would equalise the ooflt of pro-
duction and require our competitors to enter our market
on an equal footing with us. This, as was so ablr pointed

out by the gentleman from Aricansas [Mr. F*CLLn], is and
has always been the tariff policy of the Democratic Party.

The objection which we Democrats have heretofore made
to the tariff schedules has been that in past years high
protective tariffs have been placed upon certain favored
articles which have guaranteed to the producer not only his
cost of production but a handsome profit as well, and the
American consumer has been forced to purchase in a closed
market. This policy has been particularly oppressive to the
American farmer. He has been forced to sell in an open
market and to purchase in a closed and protected market.

I do not seek for the American faumer the unfair and
imdue advantage which for many years has been accorded
to many manufacturers of favored products. Those manu-
facturers have been given a protective tariff which com-
pletely shuts out all legitimate competition. We are familiar
with the fact that for many years the American corisimier
could piu*chase certain articles, manufactiued In the United
States, in foreign countries and ship them back into America
for less m<Hiey than he could purchase them at the factory
in the United States. This was due to the high protective
tariff which guaranteed to these favored manufactunirs not
C8ily thtir cost al produeticm but an unreasonably high profit

as well. This closed our markets to for^gn competition and
forced Anterican ccHisumers. particularly the American
farms', to carry the burden of excessive profits to our manu-
facturers. I seek no such undue advantage for the farmer.
But I do seek what I believe to be a fair, reasonable, and
equitable adjustment which will force oar competitors to
meet us on even terms and deliva: their products into our
markets on an equal economic basis to that which our Amer-
ican farmers are forced to comply with.

I have discussed this proposal with many Members of the
House of Representatives. They have all agreed with me
that the American farmer is certainly entitled to the meas-
ure of protection which would be given him by an equaliza-
tion tariff. The only objection which any of them have
raised to my proposal has been that the difference in cost
of production would be a fluctuating figure and that the
tariff would fluctuate with the cost of production.
To meet that objection I have proposed In the suggested

amendment that the tariff upon agricultural products be
established at that figure found by the Tariff CcHumlsslon
at the time of the negotiation of the treaty to be the figure
necessary to equalize the difference in cost of iK-ocluctlon.

In other words, let us say that our coimtry negotiates a treaty
with the Oovemment of Mexico on the 1st day August 1937,
Involving agricultural products competing with those of
California or Texas. If my amendment is adopted, the
Tariff Commission after investigation would detemtne the
difference in cost of production of those articles in Mexico
with the cost of production in the United States and this
dlffo'enoe in cost of production would be the minimum
tariff to be required under the treaty. This figure would
bold good throughout the period of the agreement.
Who Is there in the House of Representatives who will

say that Mexico or Cuba or Prance or Russia should be
permitted to deliver agricultural products into the United
States for less than it costs the fanners of the United States
to produce those same articles? Certainly no Democrat can
take such a position.

Who is there in this House who can reasonably and legiti-

mately object to requiring foreign fanners to compete with
American farmers upon an equal footing?
Who is there that Insists that the farmers of other nations

are entitled to the American market to the exclusion of the
American farmers?
Who is there who will deny that permitting the Importa-

tion of foreign agricultural products at a price less than it

costs Americans to produce them Is an unreasonable, an
unfair, and an imconsclonable attitude to take toward
American agriculture?

lify interest Is in American agriculture as a whole and
I have prepared my amendment broad enough to cover
every agricultural product in the United States. It so hap-
pens, however, that my particular Information tqran this

I
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mbject Is the resxilt of an Investigation of the effect of the

creement negotiated with the Republic of Cuba in the

stimmer of 1934. and which brings Cuban products Into

direct competition with those of my own congressional dis-

trict.

I think the results of that treaty and the effect which It

has had upon the agrlcultxire of my district is well worthy of

the consideration of the House of Representatives jmd of

the entire administration.

In the summer of 1934, acting imdcr the original act. the

State Department negotiated a treaty with the Republic of

Cuba by the terms of which the tariffs upon every agrlcul-

ttiral product of my district were materially reduced. The
effect upon some commodities has been disastrous and as

to others It soon will result In complete disaster. I want to

call your attention to the Immediate dumping of Cuban agri-

culture into our eastern markets as the result of this treaty.

One of the Items dealt with In the treaty Is green peppers.

llils Ls one of the principal products of my district. The
ptmlng seasons in C\iba and in my district are Identical.

Florida and Cuba are direct competitors in all winter vege-

tables. The tariffs are reduced under this agreement on all

winter vegetables during the height of the Cuban season

which is Identical with the Florida season.

War the months of January, February, and March 1934. Just

prior to the negotiation of this treaty. Cuba shipped into the

eastern markets of the United States 1^16.372 pounds of green

peppers. In January, February, and March of 1935. the sea-

son immediately following the negotiation of this treaty. Cuba
shipped into our market 3.446.873 pounds. Cuba had not

struck Its stride at that time. It had e.Tperienced the benefits

of the treaty for only 1 year. During the succeeding year the

acreage in Cuba was materially increased and for the first 3

months of 1938 Cuba shipped Into the United States 5.175.745

pounds of green peppers. Since then the acreage of green

peppers has been materially increased, and this year the estl-

tamkt Is that the total shipments will exceed 6.000.000 pounds,

as compared to one and a third million pounds in the season

Immediately preceding the negotiation of the treaty.

Now. what Is the effect of the dumping of these enormous
shipments of Cuban peppers into our market? It has re-

sulted in such a glutting of the market that the price has
dropped to the point where our Florida farmers can no longer

pay the cost of picking and shipping their crop.

Under the Cuban treaty the tanff Is reduced each year on
green peppers for a period beginning on January 1. Let me
give yoa fttoe experience of this season as an example of how
the radDctfton in tariffs affects the market of the American-
grown peppers. In December of this year, according to

recent testimony before the reciprocity committee. Florida

peppers were selling for $1 06 per crate net to the Florida

fanner. The period of reduced tariffs began on January I.

Within 1 week after the reduced- tariff period began the price

had dropped from $1.06 per crate to 35^2 cents per crate.

What Is true of green peppers has been true of every other
article produced in my State. There are today, as I present

this argument to you. hundreds of acres of Florida tomatoes
that are rottmg on the ground because the price is insufScient

to Justify the farmers in nxy district in picking and shipping
them. In the first jrear of the reduced tariffs on tomatoes.
Cuban shipments Jumped more than 8.000.000 pounds, with
the resultant depression of the market and destruction of

Florida farmers.
Last year there was an increase of more than 2.000.000

pounds m the shipments of Cuban Lima beans into our market
during the winter season. There was an increase last year
of more than 3.000.000 pounds in the shipment of Cuban
eggplant during the winter season and an increase last year of

almost 30.000.000 pounds of mixed vegetables over the year
precedmg the negotiation of the treaty.

Since this treaty was negotiated, hundreds of addltioiud
acres has been planted In Cuba, because Cutwm farmers
realize that the markets of the United States have been taken
away from the fanners of the United States and given to
Cuba upon a silver platter; but while they are Increasing their
plantings by leaps and bounds, hundreds of previously pros-

perous Florida fanners are being forced to abandon thetr

farms.
I do not seek for my people any unfair or undue advantage,

but what I do claim for them is common, ordinary, everyday

Justice. I claim that as American citizens they are entitled

to decent treatment at the hands of their Government and

that the first responsibility of this Government is the protec-

tion of its own people and not the protection of the people of

foreign coxmtrles.

It is my contention that we are entitled to the American

market at least upon an equal basis with our competitors,

and that It is unfair, unreasonable, and unconscionable to

require us to submit to cutthroat competition by nations who
maintain such a low standard of living and who pay such

low wages and low production costs as to permit them to

deliver their products into the United States for less than it

costs us to produce them In the field.

Let me cite srou an example:

It costs a Florida farmer 3 Va cents per pound more to pro-

duce and deliver tomatoes into the New York market than it

costs a Cuban fanner to produce and deliver them into the

same market. Now. in order that Florida farmers may com-
pete upon an even basis there should be a tariff of at least

3 ¥2 cents per pound to equalize this difference in cost of pro-

duction. We do not now have such an equalizing tariff. The
rate under the trade agreement is 1.8 cents. When this is

added to his cost of production the Cuban farmer can sell his

tomatoes for a price that will yield him a handsome profit

while his Florida competitor at the same price would lose at

least a cent a poimd. Is this fair? Is It Just? Why should

not the Cuban enter our market on the same basis with us

and compete in a fair market for the profit? What is wrong
with such a proposal?

Is this Government more interested in the welfare of the

Cuban than the American farmer?
Florida fanners maintain the same standard of living and

pay the same wages sis obtain in other sections of the coun-
try. We pay our taxes for the support of this Government.
We conduct ourselves as upright American citizens and we
believe that the least that this Government can do in common
Justice Is to give us at least an even break for our own market.

Now. what has been the effect of this agreement with
Cuba? What benefits have the people of the United States

secured under it? Have the benefits to American manufac-
turers been greater than the losses to agriculture?

Let me answer those questions. Last year our exports to

Cuba had increased by $28,500,000 over what they were for

the same period prior to the agreement. That is to say. we
sold Cuba $28,500,000 more goods than we did for the year
before the agreement. Therefore, on the face of it. manufac-
turers and shippers benefited to the extent of $28,500,000 last

year because of this agreement.
But that is only one side of the question. Last year Cuba

shipped into the United States $67,000,000 worth of products
more than she shipped for the year prior to the agreement.

In other words, the United States benefited $28,500,000

while Cuba benefited $67,000,000. And, mind you, the Cuban
products shipped into the United States robbed American
fanners, chiefly In Florida, of a market for the same amoxmt
of American products. To state It differently, the trade
agreement with Cuba has robbed American producers, prin-

cipally in Florida, of income of $2.35 for every $1 It has
benefited American manufacturers and shippers.

The State Department furnished an outlet for $28,500,000

of American goods, but in doing so it deprived American
fanners of an outlet for $67,000,000 of agricultural products.
If the State Department can make Just a few more trades
like this they will succeed in giving away everything we
have.

I have cited the effect of the Cuban agreement as an
example of what can happen when an unlimited power of
attorney is given and when Congress has delegated its full

ix)wer without restraint and without restrictions. What has
happened to the Florida farmer under the Cuban agreement
can well happen to the wheat or com or other fanners of
the West and Middle West.
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When the original law was before this House fB I9S4 I

proposed the same amendment which I now snggMfc to tbe

renewal and extension of the law. If the amendoMBt had
been adopted at that time the State Department negoMating
Its agreement with Cuba would have been forced t0 estab-

lish a tariff which would have eqnaliaed the ditTerenoe In

cost of production between Cuba and the United BtitM. and
the disastrous results which I have already noted would
never have happened. If the amendment bad tfaok been
adopted Cuba would have been required to IM17 a tariff

which would have put them into our own markets on an
equal footing and an equal basis with the Florida tmners,
and with any other farmers who produce the same psoducts

In competion with Cuba.
The adoption of the amendment now is probably too late

to do any good insofar as the existing agreement wtOl Cuba
is concerned, but it at least will be a pronounoemsBt of a
policy by the Congress and will serve notice upon the State

Department as to the desire and the wish of CkncRSB to

protect the American farmer and to assure him equil con-
sideration with his foreign comitetitor at least tn Us own
market. And it may save other sections of the country flrom

the same treatment that was accorded my people.

As I said at the beginning. I am greatly In sympstty with
the efforts of the administration to restore forelfn trade,

but I am not sufflci^mtly in sympathy with that policy to

endorse a program which would rob the American farmer
of his own market in the United States Just in order that
certain favored manufactured products might be given an
outlet in other countries. I am greatly in sjmiipottv ivlth

the people of Cuba and of Mexico and of other oovntries

who maintain a much lower standard of living than we do
and who pay their laborers much less than we pay ews, but
I am not sufficiently in sympathy with them to starve our
own American farmers for their benefit. As a matter of

fact, the placing of a tariff which will equalize tlio differ-

ence in cost of production will be a boon to the working
man and to the farmer in those countries becaiiss then
those who now exploit the laborer and the fanner in those

countries will be forced to pay either higher waaas and
higher prices to the farmers of those countries or spend
the same amount in Increased duties and tarllb to this

country.

The American market should belong first to tbe Ameri-
can producer. If we fail to produce a sufficient amamt to

meet our own market demands it wiH then be time enough
to consider the admission of foreign agricultural products.

And when they are admitted the legislative department of

this Government should require that they meet our own
producers on an equal footing and at an equal cost so as to

asstire to the American farmer at least a return wtd^ will

give him back his cost of production.

I do not ask you to deprive the President or the Secretary

of State of the power to negotiate reciprocal-trade agree-

ments nor do I wish to unnecessarily restrict them in their

negotiations. And my amendment will not have aay such
effect.

As a matter of fact, both the President and tbe Secretary

of State ought to want my amendment adopted. They
ought not to want to reduce the import duties to tte point

where foreign products can be imparted for less than It costs

our people to produce them. And I have no doubt that they
really want to hold up these import duties at a point which
will protect our farmers.

A famous American hiunorist once said: "Amertea has
never lost a war nor won a conference." Tlie result at our

trade agreement with Cuba has certainly shown tile full

truth of that statement.

When oin- State Department undertakes to make a trade

agreement with a foreign government, they are in somewhat
the same position as a horse trader. The foreign vovem-
ment offers some concession in exchange for a forttier re-

duction in tariff rates on some agricultural product* and in

order to get the other concession otu- State D^iMtment
grants the reduction. I simply want to place a Ilmtt below

which they cannot go. I want to place them In poitynn to

say. "We cant grant your request because the law does

not permit us to lower the tariffs below the amount neces-

sary to equalize your cost of production with the cost of

production in the United States."

After all. what is wrong with that proposal? [Applause.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Com-
mittee do now rise.

The motion was agreed ta
Accordingly the Committee roee; and the Speaker pro

tempore [Mr. Cooper] having resumed the chair, Mr. Mxad.
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union, reported that that Committee, having
had imder consideration House Joint Resolution 96. to ex-
tend the authority of the President under section 350 of

the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended, had come to no resolu-

tion thereon.

PERJCtSSIOir TO ADDRESS THE BOTTSI

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, tcanorrow, following the
disposition of matters on the Speaker's desk, I ask unani-
mous consent to address the House for 5 minutes on the
anniversary of the birth of Dwie^t L. Moody.
Hie SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Massachusetts?
There was no objection.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. LUDLOW asked and was given permission to extend
his remaiics in the Record.
Mr, CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record and to Include therein
certain tables to which I referred this afternoon.
Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

will the gentleman also include the sources of the informa-
tion contained in the tables?

Mr. CRAWFORD. I shall be very pleased to do that.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as
follows:

To Mr. DiNCELL, indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. SiROviCH, indefinitely, on account of illness.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED

A joint resolution of the Senate of the following title was
taken from the Speaker's table and. xmder the rule, referred

as follows:

S.J. Res. 38. Joint resolution to extend for a period of 2
years the guarantee by the United States of debentures
issued by the Federal Housing Administrator; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

ADJ0X7RN1CENT

lyfr. RAY6URN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and

47 minutes p. m.) the House adj(}umed until tomorrow,
Friday, February 5. 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

FXii!< !iri'mi«; COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXTV. executive communications
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

337. A letter from the Acting Secretary of Agriculture,

transmitting a proposed bill to be approved by Congress for

the relief of W. R. Fuchs, former disbursing officer of the
Department of Agriculture ; to the Committee on Claims.

338. A letter from the Acting Secretary <rf the Treasury,

transmitting a proposed bill to enable Coast Guard officers

to purchase articles of ordnance property for use in the

public service in the same manner (» such property may be
purchased by officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps;

to the C(xnmlttee on Military Affairs.

339. A letter from the Chairman, Interstate Commerce
Commission, transmitting a report as required by the Air

Man Act of June 12. 1934, as amended (H. Doc. No. 141) ; to
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the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads and or-

dered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COBdMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under claiue 2 of rule XTTI.

Mr. KERR: Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

8. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Commis-
sion; with amendment (Rept. No. 175). Referred to the

Honae Calendar.
Mr. HEALEY: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 2518.

A bill to provide for retirement of Justices of the Supreme
Court; without amendment <Rept. No. 176) . Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House on tjie state of the Union.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the Ertstrlct of Coltmibia.

H. R. 4276. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act to

create a Juvenile court in and for the District erf Columbia",

and for other purposes: without amendment <Rept. No. 177).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. GRISWOLD: Committee on Expenditures In the Ex-

ecutive Departments. H. R. 146. A bill to require contrac-

tors on pubUc-buUdina! projects to name their subcontrac-

tors, material men. and supply men. and for other purposes;

without amendment i.Rept. No. 178). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WHTTTTNaTON: Committee on Flood Ccmtrol. H. R.

61. A bill authorizing a preliminary examination of the

Ftmrche La Fave River In Perry. Yell, and Scott Counties.

Ark., with a view to the control of its floods; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 179). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WALLGRZN: Committee on Flood Control. H. R.

201. A bill to provide a preliminary examination and sur-

vey of the Snake River and tributaries in the States of Idaho.

Washington, and Oregon, with a view to control of flocd

waters; without amendment (Rept. No. 180). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union.
Mr. WHITIINOTON: Committee on Flood Control. H. R.

1560. A bill authorizing a prelimmary examination of the

Skagway River in the vicinity of Skagway, Alaska: with

amendment 'Rept. No. 181). Referred to the Concmilttee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.
Mr. WHJITINGTON: Committee on Flood ControL H. R.

1629 A bill to provide for a preliminary examination of

the Mackinaw River in Illinois with a view to flood control

and to determine the cost of such improvement; with
amendment <Rept. No. 182). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WHrrnNQTON: Committee on Flood Control. H. R
2682. A bill to authorize a preliminary examination of the

Battenkill. In New York, with a view to the control of its

floods; with amendment (Rept. No. 183). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole Hou.se on the state of the Union.

Mr. WHl'l'llNOTON : Committee on Flood Control: H. R.

2683. A bill to authorize a preliminary examination of the

Mettawee River, in New York, with a view to the control of its

floods; with amendment (Rept. No. 184). Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Unicm.
Mr. VOORHIS: Committee on Flood Control. H. R. 3305.

A bill to authorize a preliminary examination and survey of

the Ventura River, in Ventura County. State of California.

with a view to the control of its floods; without amendment
(Rept. No. 185>. Referred to the Ccxnmittee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.
Mr. VOORHIS: Committee on Flood Control. H. R. 3306.

A bill to authorize a preliminary examination and survey

of the Santa Maria River with a view to the control of its

floods; with amendment (Rept. No. 186). Referred to the

COBUiUttee of the Whole House on the state of the Union-

Mr. WHITIINGTON: Committee on Flood Control. H. R.

3619. A bill authoriziixg a preliminary examination and
survey of Lavaca River, Tex., with a view to the control of

Its floods: with amendment (Rept. No. 187) . Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WHITI'INOTON : Ccmmlttee on Flood Control. H. R.

3620. A bill authorizing a preliminary examination and sur-

vey of Mill Creek, a tributary of the Brazos River, in Austin

County. Tex., with a view to the control of its floods; with

amendment (Rept. No. 188). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WHTTTINOTON: Committee on Flood Control. H. R.

3621. A bill authorizing a preliminary examination and sur-

vey of Navidad River, Tex., with a view to the control of its

floods; with amendment (Rept. No. 189), Referred to the

Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.

H. R. 4188. A bin to amend section 907 of the Code of Law
for the District of Columbia, approved March 3, 1901, as

amended, up to and includmg June 7, 1924; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 191) . Referred to the House Calendar.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia,

H. R. 4217. A bill to provide for the erection of a building

to be used exchislvely for the recorder of deeds; without

amendment (Rept. No. 192). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. EICHER: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. H. R. 194. A bin to extend the times for commenc-
ing and c<Knpletlng the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near BrownvlUe, Nebr.; with amend-
ment (Rept No. 193) . Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. BOREN: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. H. R. 2258. A bill granting the consent of Congress

to the county of Barry, State of Missouri, to ccwistruct, main-

tain, and operate a free highway bridge across the White
River at or near Eagle Rock. Mo.; without amendment
(Rept. No. 194). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. WOLVERTON: Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce. H. R. 2306. A biU to authorize the Crew Levlck

Co.. and such other corporation or individuals as may be
associated with it, to construct a bridge across the portion of

the Delaware River between the mainland of the county of

Camden and State of New Jersey, and Petty Island in said

county and State; without amendment (Rept. No. 195).

Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. O'CONNELL of Montana: Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce. H. R. 2503. A biU to extend the

time for completing the construction of a bridge across the

Columbia River near The Dalles, Oreg.; with amendment
(Rept. No. 196) . Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. PEARSON: Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. H. R. 3148. A bill granting the consent of

Congress to the State of Alabama, or Etowah County, or

both, to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway
bridge across the Coosa River at or near Gilberts Ferry, in

Etowah County, Ala.; without amendment (Rept No. 197).

Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. MALONEY: Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. H. R. 3689. A biU declaring Turtle Bay and
Turtle Bayou. Chambers County. Tex., to be nonnavigable
waterways; with amendment (Rept. No. 198). Referred to

the House Calendar.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII.

Mrs. NORTON: Committee on the District of Columbia.
H. R. 4113. A biU to provide for the Issuance ol a license to
practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.
Ralph (Jharles Stuart; without amendment (Rept. No. 190),
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 or rule XXn. committees were discharged

from the consideration of the following bills, which were
referred as foUows:

A bin (H. R. 2567) granting a pension to Pearl F. Warren:
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the
Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

A biU (H. R. 4025) for the rebef of J. H. YtLOentiami Com-
mittee on War Claims discharged* and referred to thi

mlttee on Claims.

PUBLIC BILUS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills and

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. LEA: A bUl (H. R. 4341) to amend tbe ItttCRtate

Commerce Act, as amended, and for other purpoees; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. BOREN: A biU (H. R. 4342) to amend pHBgraidi

761 of Revenue Act of 1930 to increase duty on caahev nuts;

to the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. KRAMER: A bUl (H. R. 4343) to amend feetion

77B of the act entitled "An Act to establish a unifocm RfBtem
of bankruptcy throughout the milted States", approved

July 1. 1898, as amended; to the Committee on the jQttdary.

By Mr. MAGNUSON: A biU (H. R. 4344) proftdlng for

the construction of naval vessels and materials used ther^n
in navy yards, and providing further methods thewnndpr;
to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WOODRUM: A biU (H. R. 4345) to provide tor the

appointment of an additional district Judge for tbe western

district of Virginia; to the Committee on the Judiciaiy-

By Mr. WTTHROW: A blU (H. R. 4346) to aaaecd the

World War Adjusted Compensation Act; to the Oommlttee
on Ways and Means.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4347) to improve the navigabilllj and to

provide for the flood control of the upper Mlsstsrtpiil River;

to provide for reforestation and the use of marginal lands in,

and for the agricultural and indtistrial development of. the

upper Mississippi River Basin; to provide for the reatoration

and preservation of the water level, and for the devdopment
of electrical power. In the upper Mississippi Basin, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Flood ControL
By Mr. BOREN: A biU (H. R. 434S) to provide for econ-

omy In the administration of the Works Progress Adminis-
tration, and for other purposes; to the Coounittee on Szpend-
itiu-es In the Elxecutlve Departments.
By Mr. CALDWELL; A biU (H. R. 4349) to autbortse the

improvement of channel from Pensacola Bay Into Ba3^u
Chlco. Fla.; to the Committee on Rivers and HaztMH.
By Mr. DUNN: A bUI (H. R. 4350) for the better ilil e

of the protection of persons within the several BtttCi tram
mob violence and lynching, and for other pmpoeM; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. TOWEY: A biH (H. R. 4351) for the bettv assur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. POWERS: A biU (H. R. 4352) to provide for the

establishment of one infantry battaUon of Negro tRwps as

a part of the National Guard of the State of New Jeaey; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. STARNES: A biU (H. R. 4353) to provide for the

prompt deportation of habitual alien criminals and other

undesirable aliens now in the United States, and to prevent

unnecessary hardship or separation of families; to file Oom-
mlttee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4354) to further redtice tamiifration,

to authorize the exclusion of any aUen whose entry into the

United States Is Inimical to the public interest, to parohibit

the separation of families through the entry of aliene leaving

dependents abroad, and for other purposes; to the Commit-
tee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4355) to provide for the registration of

aliens in the United States, and for other purpoaee; to the

Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4356) to provide for the deportation of

aliens inimical to the public interest and aliens on relief;

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. CHAMPION: A bill (H. R. 4357) to amend existing

law to Increase pension payable to a Wwld War ipetgiii for

permanent total nonnservlce-connected disaMlity tnm $30 to

$40 per month: to the Committee on World War
Legislation.

By Mr. MARTIN of Colorado: A bOI (H. R. 4358) to limit

the hours of service of train dispatchers emi^yed by car-

riers engaged in interstate commerce to 6 hoiu^ in any 24-

hour period, to establish a 6-hour day for such train dis-

patchers, and for other purposes; to the Committee on In-

terstate and Foreign Commo-ce.
By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 4359) to promote on the

emergency ofl^iers' retired list offtcers who held reserve com-
missions; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4360) for the

relief of certain military personnel; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. OTOOLE: A bill (H. R. 4361) to provide for a
stenograiAilc grade in the oflaces of chief clerk and super-

intendent in the Railway Mail Service; to the Committee on
the Post Offices and Post Roads.

By Mr. WALTER: A bill (H. R. 4362) to provide for

a{^;>earance on behalf of an appeal by the United States in

certain cases in vrtiich the constitutionality of acts of Con-
gress is involved; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. OT«EaLL of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 4363) to

amend title I of the National Hoasing Act to authorize the

insurance of loans for housing renovation and moderniza-

tion made on or after April 1, 1937, and prior to April 1,

1938. and for other purposes; to the Committee on Banlclng

and Currency.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: Resohition (H. Res. 109)

directing the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit to the

Ways and Means Committee of the House the names and ad-

dresses of all individuals and corporations who own and
have in their possession tax-exempt securities of the United

States in the amoimt of $100,000 or more, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 192) ixt)posing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States to permit the

taxation of tax-exempt securities; to the Conunittee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. McREYNOLDS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 193)

to authorize an appropriation for the expenses of participa-

tion by the United States In the Eleventh International Dairy
Congress, Berlin, Germany, in 1937; to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.

By Mr. OTdALLEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 194) ih"0-

posing an amendmoit to the Income Tax Act of 1936 provid-

ing for an emergency surtax of 50 percent on the net incwne
of aU foreign subsidiaries of American corporations, indi-

viduals, partnerships, or associations; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

PRIVATE BIL1£ AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule vxn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred &s follows:

By Mr. ARNOLD: A bill (H. R. 4364) granting a pension

to Martha J. Rhodes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 4365) for the relief of Orvie

Matthew Ean; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. CALDWELL: A bill CH. R. 4366) for the relief of

James R. Davis, Jr. ; to the Cwnmittee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A biU (H. R. 4367) for the relief

of Perry Walker; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CLASON: A bill (H. R. 4368) for the relief of Ed-
mund L. Moore; to the Committee on Patents.

By Mr. CHURCH: A bill (H. R. 4389) for the reUef (rf

Richard John Tomlin; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 4370) for the relief of

Tule Finkelstein; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4371) for the relief of Franklin H. Went-
worth; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4372) granting a pension to Alice Laffey;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. COSTELLO: A bill (H. R. 4373) authorizing the

appointment of Marion Lewis Cooper, Jr., to the United

States Naval Academy as a member of the fixst class; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. OINOE31Y: A bill (H. R. 4374) granting a pension

to Laura Dively; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. OOLDSBOROUOH: A bUl (H. R. 4375) making

MoUie W. Stewart eligible to receive the benefits of the Civil

Service Retirement Act; to the Committee on the Civil

Ky Mr. HEALEY: A bill (H. R. 4376) for the relief of

CiMuies Chnatopher Peterson; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. JENKINS of Ohio: A biH CR. R. 4377) granting an

increa£e of pension to Jiidah A. Stewart; to the Committee

on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LEAVY: A bill (H. R. 4378) for the relief of Wil-

liam Sperry: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McFARLANE: A blU (H. R. 4379) for the relief of

Capt. H. D. Fillmore; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. MASON: A bill (H. R. 4380) grantmg an increase

of pension to Sarah Alice Belrose; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. MERRTTT: A bill (H. R. 4381) for the relief of

Capt. Ralph E. Fleischer. Quartermaster Corps, U. S. Army;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. O'CONNEIL of Montana: A bill (H. R. 4382) for

the reLef of Anna Aiicel; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4383) for the

relief of Robert N. Wallace: to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4384) for the relief of Amelia K. Abel,

administratrix of the estate of Louis Abel: to the Committee

an Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4385) for the relief of Thomas PuUiam;

to the Committee en Naval Affairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4386 > granting a pension to Richard

B. Hammer: to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4387) granting a pension to Roy B.

Vftnch; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. PEYSER: A bill (H. R. 4388) granting a pension

to Elizabeth Ravenburg: to the Committee on Invalid Pen-

lions.

By Mr. POLK: A bill (H. R. 4389) granting an increase

of pension to Lizzie Boehm; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4390) granting an ixx^rease of pension

to Sarah C. Kerr: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. SCHUETZ: A biU tH. R. 4391) for the relief of

May P. Krukar; to the Committee on Immigration and Nat-

onliaUion.
By Mr. SCOTT: A bill <H. R. 4392) granting an honorable

discharge to Robert C. Wilcott; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. SHAPER of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4393) for the

relief of Clyde P. Chambers; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. STNDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R 4394)

granting an increase of pension to Margaret C. Mills; to

the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. WIOGLESWORTH : A bill (H. R. 4395) fur the

relief of Harold S. Pralne; to the Committee on Claims.

PETmONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII. petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

208. By Mr. BUCKLER of Miimescta: Petition of George
W Blake and Carl S. Olson, chairman and member of the

resolutions committee of the Worksrs* Alliance unit at De-
troit Lakes. Becker County. Blinn.. commending Henry A.

Wailace for his final awakening to the disaster ahead of us If

the scarcity program were to continue under the New Deal,

and are in accord with Mr. Wallace in his new undertaking

that we must produce to ease up the unrest amongst our

deprived citiiens; to the Committee on Ways and Means,
SM. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the Steamshovel and

Dredgemen's Union, pertaining to proposed naval base at

Oakland, Calif., etc.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

210. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of the Assembly of

the State of New York, that the Congress of the United
States be. and it is hereby, memorialized to pass the Wagner

bin relating to slum clearance at the earliest possible mo-
ment; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

211. Also, resolution of the International Association ot

Mechanic Welders, that this organization assembled in reg-

ular meeting enter protest to the Congressmen of the United

States and Civil Service Commission for the good of public

service, and ask for the reinstatement of these members in

their positions pending investigation of the action taken in

furloughing men of long-term service and experience, while

retaining men of less experience and practically no knowl-

edge of their trade and ship construction; to the Committee

on the Civil Service.

212. By Mr. SADOWSKI: Petition of Chrysler Local No.

7. United Automobile Workers. Detroit. Mich., endorsing ad-

ditional appropriation of $500,000 for La Pollette investiga-

tion; to the Committee on Accounts.

213. Also, petition of Lodge No. 1212. Slovene National

Benefit Society, of Detroit, Mich., endorsing additional ap-

propriation of $500,000 to continue La Pollette investigation:

to the Committee on Accounts.

214. By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Petition from the dairy

fanners and dairy manufacturers of the State of Idaho, di-

recting attention to the importation of babassu oil from

Brazil, for use in the manufacture of oleomargarine; and
urging that Congress enact legislation ending this discrimi-

nation In favor of Brazilian Importers and against our dairy

products, and establishing a tax of at least 3 cents a pound
on babassu oil. effective January 1. 1938; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

SENATE
Friday, February 5, 1937

The Reverend Frederick Brown Harris, D. D.. of the Foun-

dry Methodist Episcopal Church, Washington. D. C. offered

the following prayer:

Our Father Ood, with earth's noises hushed for these

dedicated moments we would be still and know that Thou
art the light of all our seeing. We would be delivered from

the tyranny of the tangible. Refine and hallow the larger

and nobler loyalties of our lives. Rededicate us to those

knightly catises worth living for and dying for. With im-
faltertng courage and unruffled poise, may we toll In these

fields of time in the sense of the eternal. In days of crisis

and alarm, in this shrinking world where no nation can live

to itself, help us to play our part with clear vision and with

good will to all men.
Forbid that, with hearts unmoved by compassion at the

want and woe of this needy world, we should sit complacentlj

on cushioned seats of privilege. Kindle a fiame of holy in-

dignation in our hearts at any denial and betrayal of the

white virtues of justice and righteousness and public hon-
esty which have made our country great.

Orant unto those who stand on this holy hill of the Nation
vivid visions and vistas of personal and social redemption.

Because we have lived and thought and tolled and prayed,

may we be recorded among the builders of a better earth, of

more abundant lives, of happier homes, of fairer industry, of

a more Christ-like social order, of a nobler temple of peace
and good will for all nations. Hasten the day when brother-

hood and understanding may prevail over selfish seeking and
advantage, and on earth Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
done. Amen.

THX JOmtHAI.

On request of Mr. RoamsoN. and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the calen-
dar day Wednesday, February 3. 1937. was dispensed with,

and the Journal was approved.

UKssACMa nou thx PREsmxmr

Messages In writing from the President of the United
States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one
of his secretaries.
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MXSSAGI nou THI BOCTB

A message from the House of Representatlvet, bf Mr.
Haltlgan, one of its reading clerks, announced that tiM House
had disagreed to the amendments of the Senate to tile bill

(H. R. 3587) making appropriations to supiily deAetencles

in certain appropriations for the fiscal year endlilf Jvoe 30,

1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental api»t>-

prlatlons for the fiscal year ending June 30, IMT, and for

other purposes, asked a conference with the Sfnaitg an the

disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and tliat Mr.
Buchanan, Mr. Tavxoh of Colorado, Mr. Woomttm. Ifir. Tabxb.

and Mr. Bacon were appointed managers on the pait of the

House at the conference.

The message also announced that the House iMd passed

a bill (H. R. 4064) making appropriations for the Xaecutive

OfDce and sundry Independent executive bureaus, boards,

commissions, and offices for the fiscal year ending Jtane 30,

1938, and for other purposes, in which It requested the con-

currence of the Senate.

CALL or THX ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quomm.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adams
Andrews
A«hunit
Austin
BarhmBn
Bailey
Barkley
BUbo
Black
B<m«

BrldgM
Brown. ICch.
Brown, M. H.
Bulkier
Bulow
BTxrk6
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway

Cluivcs
Clark
Connaily
Oopeland
Davis
Dletertch
Duffy
Ellender
Frazler

Qerry
Gibson
Gillette
GlasB
Green
Guffey
Hale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Herring

HltclKXKk
Holt
Hughes
Johnson. Colo.
King
Lee
Lodge
Logan
Lonergan
Lundeen
McCarran
McGlll
McKellar
UcNaiT
Ihtaloney
Mlnton
Murray
Neeiy
Norrls
Nye
O'Maboney

Overtaa
Pepper
Pittmaa
Pope
Radcllge
Reynoldi
BoblnsoB
Ruas^
Schwuta
Brhwdtentech
Sheppotf
Thomas, Okla.
Thomas. Utah
Townssaii
Trumaa
Tydings
Vandeabov
Walsb
Wha^ar
White

Mr. MINTON. I announce that the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. DoNAHEYl Is absent because of Illness; and Hiat the

Senator from Alabama IMr. BankheadI, the Senator from
Illinois [Mr. Lewis 1. the Senator from Callfomta [Mr.

McAdoo], the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. MooBXl, the

Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SmtthI, my collMCue the

senior Senator from Indiana [Mr. Van Nuys], and the

Senator from New York [Mr. Wagner] are unavoidably de-

tained from the Senate. I ask that this announcement
stand for the day.

Mr. McNARY. I announce that the senior Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. ShipstkadI is absent because of lllxieBS, and
that my colleague the Jimlor Senator from Oregon [Mr.

Steiweh] Is necessarily detained from the Senate.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-three Senators bave an-

swered to their names. A quorum is jjresent.

rnUST DEFICIXNCT APPSOPBIATIONS

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, because of the importance

of the early enactment of the deficiency bill, I ask unani-

mous consent that the action of the House regaining that

bill be laid before the Senate in ord» that I may make a

motion.
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action

of the House of Representatives disagreeing to klie amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3587) maUng appro-

priations to supply deficiencies in certain approprlatlOQS for

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937, and prior flaeal years,

and to provide sui^lemental appropriations for tiie fiscal

year ending June 30. 1937, and for other purposely and re-

questing a conference with the Senate on the digagreeing

votes of the two Houses thereon.

Mr. ADAMS. I move that the Senate insist on lla amend-
ments, agree to the conference asked by the HouflS^ and that

the conferees on the part of the Senate be appointed by

the Chair.

•nie motion was agreed to; and the Vice President ap-

pointed Mr. Adams. Mr. Glass, Mr. McBIellar. Mr. Hatddt,
and Mr. Hale conferees on the part of the Senate.

BZORGANIZATION OF JUDICIAL BRANCH OF TH« GOVERNMENT
(H. DOC. NO. 142)

Tlie VICE PRESIDEINT laid before the Senate a message
from the President of the United States, which was read.

and, with the accompanjrlng papers, ordered to be printed

in the Record, as follows:

To the Congress of the United States:

I have recently called the attention of the Congress to the

clear need for a comprehensive program to reorganize the

administrative machinery of the executive branch of our
Government. I now make a similar recommendation to the

Congress in regard to the Judicial branch of the Govern-
ment, in order that it also may fimctlon in accord with
modem necessities.

The Constitution provides that the President "shall from
time to time give to the Congress information of the state

of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such
measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient." No
one else Is given a similar mandate. It is therefore the

duty of the President to advise the Congress in regard to

the judiciary whenever he deems such information or rec-

ommendation necessary.

I address you for the further reason that the Constitution

vests in the Congress direct responsibility in the creation of

courts and judicial ofllces and in the formulation of rules of

practice and procedure. It is, therefore, one of the definite

duties of the Congress constantly to maintain the effective

functioning of the Federal judiciary.

The judiciary has often found itself handicapped by. in-

sufficient personnel with which to meet a growing and more
complex business. It is true that the physical facilities of

conducting the business of the courts have been greatly im-
proved, in recent years, through the erection of suitable

quarters, the provision of adequate libraries, and the addi-

tion of subordinate court officers. But in many ways these

are merely the trappings of judicial office. They play a
minor part in the processes of justice.

Since the earhest days of the Republic, the proUem of

the personnel of the courts has needed the attention of the
Congress. For example, from the beginning, over repeated

protests to President Washington, the Justices of the Su-
preme Court were required to "ride circuit" and, as circuit

justices, to hold trials throughout the length and breadth

of the land—a practice which endured over a century.

In almost every decade since 1789. changes have been

made by the Congress whereby the numbers of judges and
the duties of Judges in Federal courts have been altered in

one way or another. The Supreme Court was established

with 6 members in 1789; it was reduced to 5 in 1801; it was
increased to 7 in 1807; it was increased to 9 in 1837; it was
increased to 10 in 1863; it was reduced to 7 in 1866; it was
increased to 9 in 1869.

Tlie simple fact is that today a new need for legislative

action arises because the personnel of the Federal judiciary

is insufficient to meet the business before them. A growing

body of our citizens complain of the complexities, the delays,

and the expense of litigation in United States courts.

A letter from the Attorney General, which I submit here-

with, justifies by reasoning and statistics the common im-
pression created by our overcrowded Federal dockets—and it

proves the need for additional judges.

Delay in any court results in injustioe.

It makes lawsuits a luxury available only to the few
who can afford them or who have property interests to

protect which are sufficiently large to repay the cost. Poorer
litigants are compelled to abandon valuable rights or to

accept inadequate or unjust settlements because of sheer
inability to finance or to await the end of a long Utigation.

Only by speeding up the processes of the law and thereby
reducing their cost, can we eradicate the growing impression

that the courts are chiefly a haven for the well-to-do.
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Delays to the determination of appeals have the same

effect. Moreover. If trials of original actions are expedited

and existing accumulations of cases are reduced, the volume

of work unpoaed on the circiiit court of appeals will further

increase.

The attainment of speedier Justice in the courts below

will enlarge the task of the Supreme Court itself. And still

more work would be added by the recommendation which I

Mike later in this message for the quicker determination of

eoostltutlonal questions by the highest court.

E^ven at the present time the Supreme Court is laboring

under a heavy burden. Its difficulties in this respect were

superficially lightened some years ago by authorizing the

Court, in its discretion, to refiise to hear appeals in many
classes of cases. This discretion was so freely exercised that

in the last fiscal year, although 867 petitions for review were

presented to the Supreme Court, it declined to hear 717 cases.

If petitions in behalf of the Government are excluded. It ap-

pears that the Court permitted private litigants to prosecute

appeals in only 108 cases out of 803 applications. Many of

the refusals were doubtless warranted. But can it be said

that fuU Justice Is achieved when a court is forced by the

sheer necessity of keeping up with its business to decline,

without even an explanation, to hear 87 percent of the cases

presented to It by private litigants?

It seems clear, therefore, that the necessity of relieving

present congestion extends to the enlargement of the capacity

of all the Federal courts.

A part of the prot)lem of obtaining a sufficient number of

judges to dispose of cases is the capacity of the Judges them-

aelres. This brings forward the question of aged or infirm

JDdres—a subject of delicacy and yet one which requires

frank discussion.

In the Federal courts there are in all 237 life-tenure per-

manent judseshlps. Twenty-five of them are now held by

judges over 70 years of age and eligible to leave the bench

on full pay. Originally no pension or retirement allowance

was provided by the Congress. When, after &0 years of our

national history, the Congress made provision for pensions,

it foxmd a well-entrenched tradition among Judges to cling

to their posts, in many instances far beyond their years of

physical or mental capacity. Tlieir salaries were small. As

with other men. responsibilities and obligations accumulated.

No alternative had been open to them except to attempt to

perform the duties of their offices to the very edge of the

grave.

In exceptional cases, of course, judges, like other men.

retain to an advanced age full mental and physical vigor.

Those not so fortunate are often unable to perceive their

own infirmities. "They seem to be tenacious of the appear-

ance of adequacy." The voluntary retirement law of 1869

provided, therefore, only a partial solution. That law, still

in force, has not proved effective In inducing aged judges to

retire on a pension.

This result had been foreseen In the debates when the

measure was being considered. It was then proposed that

when a Judge refused to retire upon reaching the age of 70.

sn additional Judge should be appointed to assist In the work

of the court. The proposal passed the House but was
eliminated in the Senate.

With the opening of the twentieth century, and the great

increase of pojHilation and commerce, and the growth of a

more complex type of litigation, similar proposals were intro-

duced In the Congress. To meet the situation. In 1913. 1914.

1915. and 1916. the Attorneys General then in office recom-

mended to the Congress that when a district or a circuit

judge failed to retire at the age of 70. an additional Judge be

appointed in order that the affairs of the court might be

promptly and adequately discharged.

In 1919 a law was finally passed providing that the Presi-

dent "may" appoint additional district and circuit Judges,

but only upon a finding that the incumbent Judge over 70 "is

aD*ll>le to discharge efficiently all the duties of his office by
reason of mental or physical disability of permanent char-
acter." The discretionary and indefinite nature of this leg-

IslaLon has rendered it ineffective. No President should be

asked to determine the ability or disability of any particular

Judge.

The duty of a judge Involves more than presiding or listen-

ing to testimony or argxmients. It is well to remember that

the mass of details involved in the average of law cases today

is vastly greater and more complicated than even 20 years

ago. Records and briefs must be read; statutes, decisions,

and extensive material of a technical, scientific, statistical.

and economic nature must be searched and studied; opinions

must be formulated and written. The modem tasks of

Judges call for the use of full energies.

Modem complexities call also for a constant infusion of

new blood in the courts. Just as it is needed in executive

functions of the Government and in iMivate business. A
lowered mental or physical vigor leads men to avoid an
examination of complicated and changed conditions. Little

by little, new facts become blurred through old glasses fitted,

as it were, for the needs of another generation; older men,

assuming that the scene is the same as it was in the past,

cease to explore or Inquire into the present or the future.

We have recognized this truth in the civil service of the

Nation and of many States by compelling retirement on pay

at the age of 70. We have recognized it in the Army and
Navy by retiring officers at the age of 64. A number of

States have recognized it by providing in their constitutions

for compulsory retirement of aged Judges.

Life tenure of Judges, assured by the Constitution, was de-

signed to place the courts beyond temptations or influences

which might impair their Judgments: it was not intended

to create a static Judiciary. A constant and systematic addi-

tion of younger blood will vitalize the courts and better

equip them to recognize and apply the essential concepts of

justice in the light of the needs and the facts of an ever-

changing world.

It is obvious, therefore, from both reason and experience,

that some provision must be adopted which will operate

automatically to supplement the work of older Judges and
accelerate the work of the court.

I therefore earnestly recommend that the necessity of an
increase in the number of Judges be supplied by legislation

providing for the appointment of additional Judges in all

Federal courts, without exception, where there are incumbent
judges of retirement age who do not choose to retire or to

resign. If an elder judge is not In fact Incapacitated, only

good can come from the presence of an additional Judge in

the crowded state of the dockets; if the capacity of an elder

Judge is in fact impaired, the appointment of an additional

Judge Is Indispensable. This seems to be a truth which can-

not be contradicted.

I also recommend that the Congress provide machinery
for taking care of sudden or long-standing congcotion in the

lower courts. The Supreme Court should be given power
to appoint an administrative assistant who may be called a
proctor. He would be charged with the duty of watching
the calendars and the business of all the courts in the Fed-
eral system. Tlie Chief Justice thereupon should be au-
thorized to make a temporary assigiunent of any circuit or

district judge hereafter appointed in order that he may serve

as long as needed in any circuit or district where the courts

are in arrears.

I attach a carefully considered draft of a proposed bill

which, if enacted, would. I am confident, afford substantial

reUef. The proposed measure also contains a limit on the
total number of Judges who might thus be appointed, and
also a limit on the potential size of any one of our Federal
courts.

These proposals do not raise any issue of constitutional
law. They do not suggest any form of compulsory retirement
for incumbent Judges. Indeed, those who have reached the
retirement age but desire to continue their Judicial work would
be able to do so under less physical and mental strain and
would \3e able to play a useful part in relieving the growing
congestion in the business of our courts. Among them are
men of eminence and great ability, whose services the Gov-
ernment would be loath to lose. If, on the other hand, any
judge eligible for retirement should feel that his court would
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suffer because of an Increase tn its membership, be nay re-

tire or resign under already existing provisions of bnr if he
wishes so to do. In this connection let me say that the pend-

ing proposal to extend to the Justices of the Supreme Court

the same retirement privileges now available to other Federal

Judges has my entire approval.

One further matter requires immediate atteoChm. We
have witnessed the spectacle of conflicting decisions in both
trial and appellate courts on the constitutionality at every

form of Important legislation. Such a welter of unoomposed
differences of Judicial opinion has brought the law, the

courts, and, indeed, the entire administraUon id Justice

dangerously near to disrepute.

A Federal statute Is held legal by (Hte judge in one district;

it Is simultaneously held illegal by another judge in another
district. An act valid in one judicial circuit is invalid in

another Judicial circuit. Thus rights fully accorded to one
group of citizens may be denied to others. As a psactical

matter this means that for periods running as long as 1 year

or 2 years or 3 years—until final determination caa be made
by the Supreme Court—tbe law loses its most IniMipwnBnble

element—equality.

Moreover, during the long processes oi preliminary mo-
tions, original trials, petitions for rehearlngs, appeals,

reversals on technical grounds requiring retrials, motions
before the Supreme Court and the final hearing by the bigh-
est tribunal—during all this time labor, industry, agzicalture,

commerce, and the Government itself go throu^ an im-
consclonable ixriod of uncertainty and embarrassment. And
it is well to remember that during these long pi'OCgawfH the

normal operations of society and government aic handi-
capped in many cases by differing and divided oglnlnns in

the lower couils and by the lack of any clear guide for the

dispatch of business. Tliereby our legal system is fast losing

another essential of justice—certainty.

Finally, we find the processes of government itsdf brought
to a complete stop from time to time by injunctkms Issued

almost automatically, sometimes even without noOee to the
Government, and not infrequently in clear violsHdn of the

principle of equity that Injunctians should be gnnted only

in those rare cases of manifest iUegality and Incparable
damage against which the ordinary course of the law offers

no protection. Statutes which the Congress enads are set

aside or suspended for long periods of time, even tn cases

to which the Government is not a party.

In the uncertain state of the law it is not dillcult for

the Ingenious to devise novel reasons for attacking tiie valid-

ity of new legislation or its api^cation. WhUe these ques-
tions are laboriously brought to issue and debated through
a series of coui*ts, the Government must stand aiide. It

matters not that the Congress has enacted the law, that

the Executive has signed It, and that the admlnistratiye

machinery is waiting to function. Government by Injunc-

tion lays a heavy hand upon normal processes; and no im-
portant statute can take effect—against any IndMdoal or

organization with the means to emjdoy lawyers sod engage
in wide-flung litigation—until it has pcussed tfaraiigh the

whole hierarchy of the courts. Thus the judidaty. bar post-

poning the effective date of acts of the Ccmgress, Is assum-
ing an additional function and Is coming more and more to

constitute a scattered, loosely organized, and sloi^ operat-

ing third house of the National Legislature.

This state of affairs has come upon the Nation gxadually

over a period of decades. In my annual message to this

Congress I expressed some views and some hopes.

Now. as an Immediate step, I recommend that the Con-
gress provide that no decision. Injunctian, judgment, or de-

cree on any constitutional question be promulgated by any
Federal court without previous and ami^ notlee to the

Attorney General and an opportunity for the United States

to present evidence and be heard- This is to prefwit court

action on the constitutionality of acts of the Congress in

suits between private Individuals, where the Oovennnent Is

not a party to the suit, without giving oiHwrtontty to the

Government of the United States to defend the lav of the

land.

I also earnestly recommend that In cases In which any
court of first instance determines a question of constitu-

tionality the Congress provide that there shall be a direct

and immediate appeal to the Supreme Court, and that such

cases take precedence over all other matters pending in

that Court. Such legislation will, I am convinced, go far

to alleviate the inequality, uncertainty, and delay in the

disposition of vital questions of constitutionality arising

under our fimdamental law.

My desire is to strengthen the administration of justice

and to make it a more effective servant of public need. In

the American ideal of government the courts find an essen-

tial and constitutional place. In striving to fulfill that ideal,

not only the judges but the Congress and the Executive as

well must do all in their power to bring the Judicial organi-

sation and personnel to the high standards of usefulness

which soimd and efficient government and modem condi-

tions require.

Tills message has dealt with four present needs:

First, to eliminate congestion of calendars and to make
the judiciaiT as a whole less static by the constant and
systematic addition of new blood to its personnel; second,

to make the judiciary more elastic by providing for tempo-
rary trsmsfers of circuit and district judges to those places

where Federal courts are most in arrears; third, to furnish

I
the Supreme Court practical assistance in supervising the

conduct of business In the lower courts; fourth, to eliminate

ineqiiality, uncertainty, and delay now existing in the deter-

mination of constitutional questions invtdvlng Federal

statutes.

If we increase the personnel of the Federal courts, so that

cases may be promptly decided in the first Instance, and
may be given adequate and prompt hearing on all apiseals;

if we invigorate all the courts by the persistent infusion of

new blood; If we grant to the Supreme Court further power
and responsibility In maintaining the eflBciency of the entire

Federal judiciary; and if we assure Grovemment participa-

tion in the speedier consideration and final determination of

all constitutional questions, we shall go a long way toward

our high objectives. If these njeasures achieve their aim,

we may be relieved of the necessity of considering any fun-

damental changes in the powers of the courts or the Consti-

tution of our Government—changes which involve conse-

quences so far reaching as to cause uncertainty as to the

wisdom of such coui-se.

Franklin D. Roosevelt.

THE Whtte House, February 5, 1937.

Pebbuabt 2, 1937.

The PEesiDEifT.
The White House.

Mt Deas Mr. President: Delay In the administration of Justice

is the outstanding defect of our Federal Judicial system. It has
been a cause of concern to practically every one of my prede-
cessors in office. It has extusperated the bench, the bar. the busi-

ness commxinlty. and the public.

The litigant conceives the Judge as one promoting Justice

through the mechanism of the courts. He assumes that the di-

recting FKJwer of the Judge is exercised over Its officers from the
time a case Is filed with the clerk of the cotirt. He Is entitled

to assume that the Judge Is pressing forward litigation in the full

recognition of the principle that "Justice delayed Is Justice de-
nied." It Is a mockery of Justice to say to a person when he files

suit that he may receive a decision years iater. Under a prop-
erly OTdered system r^hts should be determined promptly. The
course of litigation should be measixred in months and not in
years.

Yet In some Jurisdictions the dela3r8 in the administration of

Jtxstlce are so Interminable that to Institute rult is to embark
on a life-long adventure. Many persons submit to acts of In-

justice rather than resort to the courts. Inability to secure %
prompt Judicial adjudication leads to Improvident and unjust
settlements. Moreover, the time factor Is an open Invitation to
thoee who are disposed to Institute unwarranted litigation or
interpose unfounded defenses In the hope of forcing an adjust-
ment which could not be secured upon the merits. This situa-

tion frequently results In extreme hardshlpe. The small business-
man or the litigant of limited means labors under a grave and
constantly increasing disadvantage because of his Inability to pay
the price of Justice,

Statistical data Indicate that In many districts a disheartening
and unavoidable interval must elapse between the date that Issue
la joined in a pending case and tbe time when It can be reached
for trial in due course. These computations do not take into

I
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jt the delay* that oectir to th« preliminary staffea of lltlga-

or tb« postponemenu after a caae might nonnaUy be

upected to be beard. ^ ^^ _. .

The evil la a growtng one. The bxislneas of the cotirta u con-

tinually imifMlnt in Tolume. Importance, and complexity. The
average caae load borne by each Jiidge haa grown nearly 50 percent

linee 1013. when the dlatrlct courta were flrst organized on their

preaent baala. When the court* are working under »uch preeaxire

It U inerltable that the character of their work must suffer.

The nttmber of new caaee oSaet those that are dlapoaed of. to

that the courts are unable to decreaae the enormous bacUog of

nndlgMtcd mattera. More than 50.000 pending cases (exclusive of

taakniptcy proceedings) overhang the Fcdernl docket*—a constant

HMM to the orderly procesaea of Jiistlce. Whenever a »lngle caae

iMNriN* a protracted trial, the routine business of the court Is

further neglected. It U an intolerable situation and we should

make shift to amend It.

fforta Iwvc been made from time to time to alleviate some of

^4|M eoodttlOBa that contribute to the slow rate of speed with which
~^ move through the courts. The Congreea has recently con-

on the Supreme Court the authority to prescribe rules of

nnxMura after verdict In criminal cases and the power to adopt

and proinul«ate uniform rules of practice for civil actions at law

In the dlatriet courts. It has provided terma of court In certain

places at wbicb Federal courts had not previously convened. A
small number of Judges have been added from time to time.

Deapite these commendable accomplishments, sufficient program

IMS not been made. Much remains to t>e done In developing pro-

cedure and administration, but this alone will not meet modern
needs The problem must be approached In a more comprehensive

fashion if the United States Is to have a Judicial system worthy

at tbt Nation Reason and necesalty require the appointment of a

M^BOaot number of judges to handle the business of the Federal

eourta. Thcae addlUonal Judges should be of a type and age which

woxild warrant ua In t)ellev1n? that they would vigorously attack

their doekeis. rather than permit their dockeU to overwhelm them.

The cost of additional personnel should not deter us. It must

be borne in mind that the expenae of maintaining the Judicial

ntain constitutes hardly three-tenths of 1 percent of the cost of

maintaining the Federal establishment While the estimates for

the cturent flacal year mmitii over taS.OOO.OOO for the mainte-

nance of the leglaUUv* branch of the Government and over

•a lOOOOOOOO for the permanent agencies of the executive branch.

the estimated cost of malnUlnlng the judiciary is only about

1000 An Increase In the Judicial personnel, which I earnestly

end. would result In a hardly perceptible percentage of

I
In the total annual Budget.

Thla result shovild not be achieved, however, merely by creating

new Judicial positions in specific circuits or districts. The reform
ff>fcMi*i i)e eiTectuated on the basis of a consistent system which

V^HM revitalize our whole Judicial structure and assure the activ-

ity of Judges at places where the accumulation of business la

greatest. As congestion Is a varying factor and cannot be foreseen,

the system should be flexible and should permit the temporary

asalf^ment of judges to points where they appear to be moet

needed. The newly created personnel should constitute a mobile

force available for service In any part of the country at the

Malsxunent and direction of the Chief Justice. A functionary

»2^w«ll be created to be known as proctor, or by some other

Mfeble Utle. to be appointed by the Supreme Court and to act

trader its direction, charged with the duty of continuously keeping

Informed as to the state of Federal Judicial business throughout

the United Sutee and of assisting the Chief Justice in asatgning

todna to preflBure areas.

I append tMi«to oartaln statisUcal Informatlco, which will give

point to the mmiastlODa I have made.
TlMa* sunesUona are ilMlgiMiil to carry forward the program for

teprwlng the prnowifie of Justice which we have dlscxissed and
worked upon since the l>egltinlng of your first administration.

The time has come when fiirther legislation Is essential.

To ^eed Jistlce. to bring It within the reach of every cltlaen,

to free it of unnecessary entanglementa and delays are primary

flM^^tinaa of our Government.
RssBsetfully submitted.

HoKza 8. CuMMrNQs.
Attorney General.

I. Comparative atatistict of cases filed in United States district

courts during the year ending June 30. 1913, artd the year

ending June 30. 1936

7)10 ytar 1913 waa selected as a basis of comparison b?cauae It

was the flrst year of the existence of the district courts on the

prsssnt basis.
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tbe Teaael broken up and icimpped according to the

ternn of the laid treaty: TTierelore be It

Retolv^d by th€ tenate ( the house eoncurring') . That we petition

and pray tbe Prealdent and the Oon«T«Bs of the United States to

p»«w and deatgutte one of the batUe»hlpa now under oooetructton

for and i^ncr tbe State of Iowa:

That on tbe iiimnir of this resolution tiie seeretary of state shall

eertlfy a eopy hereof to the President of the United States, the

PiWldcnt of the Senate and Speaker of the House of RepresenU-

tlVM of the Congress of the United States. Secretary of the Navy.

Mitf to MCb Senator and Representative of the State of lowm at

D. C.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

foBowlng concurrent resolution of the Legislature of tbe

State of Bfinnesota, which was referred to the Committee

on Indian Affairs:

OOBCurrent resolution memorialising the Congress of the United

States to appropriate funds to provide care for needy, aged, and
unallotted Indians

Whereas there are several hundred unallotted Indians ellglole

to receive old-a^je aaststaivre In the State of Minnesota: and
. Whereas becaixse of thetr status as residents of Indian reserva-

] ttaaa they and their property are not subject to taxation by the

State or county In which they reside, and
Whereas because of the heavy burden placed upon these coun-

ties In making paymente of old-age asslrtance to qualified, tax-

paying residents, the counties are under excessive financial strain;

and
Whereas It Is an undue hardship upon the said State and coun-

ties to provide care for theee unallotted Indians because of the

facts above stated Now. therefore, be It

IU»olved by the Senate of the State of Minnesota (the house of

representatives conrurring) . That we respectfully urge and peti-

tion the Congress of the United States and President Franklin D.

Boosevelt to pass legislation providing Federal funds for the caxe

and relief of these abcve-referred-to needy, aged, unallotted

Indians, and be It further
Resolved. That the secretary of state be Instructed to send

roptes of this resolution to the Honorable Franklin D Roosevelt.

President of the United States, the Honorable John Oamer. Vice

Prealdent of the United States; the Honorable WUllam Bankhead.
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States; and
to each of the Senators and Representatives from the State of

Minnesota In the Congress of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

foliowlng Joint memorial of the Legislature of the State of

Montana, which was ordered to lie on the table:

Memorial to the Congress of the United States urging the prompt
enactment of legislation to provide the necessary plans and
funds to furnish adequate seed-grain supplies to the needy
farmers of the Stete of Montana
Whereas owing to the fact that many of our farmers have

sxiffered severe loues In recent years, wherein abnornaallv low
wheat prices of the early thirties have consumed all reserves had
by the farmers; the unprecedented and recurrent drought condi-
tions, and also tbe cricket and grasshopper losses of the past sev-

aral years In this State have all contributed to the condition
^^tsting that there are a large numt>er of farmers now unable to

proTlde the necessary funds for planting crops in the 1937 season,

which makes It Imperatively Import&nt that seed loans be pro-

vMad In time to enable tba farmer to properly plan and plant his

-«, and
lereas In former years seed loans have not t>een made available

to the farmer In proper time to be bene&clal in the planting

MMon. thus greatly reducing the opportunity to produce a crop
which wUl enable blm to repay the loan Therefore be It

Jtesolited by the Senate and the House of RepTeM«nt*tiv«M of
the State of Montana. That we petition the United SUtea OonffTMS
that action be taken as aoon as poaalble to sstabUab MMl-ioaD
agsnciM to r«otlT« applications and to makt raeb sMd loans in

ttms to Mcurs ths aa«d necessary not later than March 1. 191S7,

thus insuring the planting in the early season, and further petl-

tlOB that the United Steles Cnngreas Immediately make a public
MMOunc^ment of tte seed dlsuibutlon and Qnancial policy for

IttT; and be It further
Mtsolvad. That the sservtary of cut* ba. •nd l» hereby, dlrseted

fertbwtth. after the passage and approval by the Oovemor of this

totnt memorial, to transmit to the 8<<cretary of the Senate and
the Oerk of the House of RepresenUtlves of the Congress of

the United States, and to each of the Senators and Representa-
tives of the State of Montana, and the Secrrtary of Agriculture.

WMblngton. D O.. a true copy of this memorial.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the

petition of Sptros 8. Varkas, of New York City. N. Y.. pray-

ing for the consideration of certain devices suggested by him
to Increase the safe operation and speed of airplanes, which
was referred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate a resolution adopted by the

Young Republicans of Allegheny County, Pa., favoring the
cnacunent ol le^i&latioD to provide flood protection along the

Allegheny. Monongahela. and Ohio Rivers, which was re-

ferred to the Committee on Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

State Camp of Pennsylvania, Patriotic Order Sons of Amer-
ica, Philadelphia. Pa., favoring the enactment of a perma-
nent and mandatory neutrality law. and protesting against

the shipment of munitions to foreign nations engaged in war,

which were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Atlantic States Shippers Advisory Board, of New York City,

N. Y.. protesting against the enactment of legislation pro-

viding a 6-hour day for railroad employees, so-called full

crews, limitation of train lengths, and Government owner-

ship of railroads, which were referred to the Committee on

Interstate Commerce.
He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the

Flint Federation of Labor, of Flint; the Ann Arbor Trades

and Labor Council, of Ann Arbor; the Workers Alliance of

Wayne County; and the Hamtramck Branch, W. A. A., all

in the State of Michigan, favoring continuation of the so-

called Special or Subcommittee on Civil Liberties as a per

manent committee of the Senate, and favoring the making of

an appropriation of $500,000 for the expenses UiereoX, which
were referred to the Committee on Rules.

EXPORTS or COKICTTZES

Mr. CAPPER, from the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia, to which was referred the bill (8. 936) to regulate the

sales of goods in the District of Columbia, reported it without

amendment and submitted a report (No. 31) thereon.

Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Military Affairs,

to which were referred the following bills, reported them
each without amendment and submitted reixuts thereon:

S. 56. A bill for the relief of William Frank Lipps (Rept.

No. 32) ; and
8. 50«. A bill to authorize the award of the Purple Heart

decoration to Maj. Charles H. Sprague (Rept. No. 33).

Mr. SHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, to which was referred the bUl (S. 211) for the reUef

of James J. Jordan, reported it with an amendment and
submitted a report (No. 34 > thereon.

Mr. KINO, from the Committee on the District of Colum-
bia, to which was referred the bill (S. 711) to amend an act

entitled "An act to establish a Code of Law for the District

of Columbia", approved March 3. 1901, as amended, and par-

ticulsu-ly sections 863. 911, and 914 of the said code, reported

it without an>endment and submitted a report (No. 35)

thereon.

Mr. McCajikaiv, from the Committee on the District of

Columbia, to which was referred the bill (8. 204) relative to

the qualifications of practitioners of law In the Ehstrict of

Columbia, reported it with amendments and submitted %
report (No. 36) thereon.

nrvgsTicATioN or distuct taxxs and rucAL ArrAZxs

lir. KINO. Mr. President, from the Committee on the

District of Columbia I report a resolution and. In view of tbe

fact that it calls for an appropriation from the contingent

fund of the Senate in aid of the work of the District of

Columbia Committee, I (^resume it should go to the Committee
to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore Under the rule, the reso-

lution will be referred to the Audit and Control Committee.
The resolution (8. Res. 77) wm referred to the Committee

to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate,

as follows:

Whereas the President of the United Stetes has transmitted to
the Congress a budget for the District of CX)lumbla for the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1938. Including an amount for federal pay-
ment on t>ehaU of tbe expenses of the District of Columbia of
approximately S2J00X>00. baaed upon the report ot a eommi&aion
authorized by Public Act No. 763 of the Seventy-fourth Congress,
approved June 33. 1B36: and
Whereas the method of the determination of the present proposed

sum and the proposed method in the said report for detemilning
future paymente involve changes In the substantive laws relating
to the District of Columbia and to various Federal departmente
and agencies which have functions In connection with the Dlstrtct
of Coiiunbia, and
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Whereas the said report, after elaborate analyses, reaeTiM the

conclusion that the government of the District of Columbia^ in ite

present form, requires complete revision In the interest at more

efficient administration and of a greater voice In the control of

the local government fOT the people resident in the Dlstrtct of

Columbia; and
Whereas the findings of the said report and the text of tbe said

budget message Indicate the immediate need of the complete re-

vision of the tax structure In the District of Columbia s«ld an
examination of the existing tax laws and methods of tax collection

In the District of Columbia; and
Whereas a committee heretofore appointed by the Senats Com-

mittee on the District of Columbia for the pxirpose of making a

study of the government of the District of Columbia, partte^arly

with a view to ascertaining the extent of duplication amwng the

organizations and agencies thereof and determining what Ctoanges

should be made In the form and administration of said fovem-
ment. has made a comprehensive study and investigation and sub-

mitted a report making recommendations worthy of furtksr con-

sideration: Now, therefore, be it

Resoh^d, That for the purpose of providing the Senate with

information to serve as a basis for such legislation as mmf, in Its

Judgment, be found necessary for the contrcrf of the structtB* and
methods of operation of the government of the District 0( Colum-
bia, texes for the District of Columbia, and the fiscal relattPPS of

the Government of the United States and the District of Oriraobla,

and for such other and related purposes as may, in the padgfMint

of the committee, as herein authorized, be necessary and proper,

the Committee on the District of Columbia, or any d\ily auttwdzed
subcommittees thereof, is hereby directed to Investigate ttie gov-

ernment of the District of Columbia, taxes related to the District

of Columbia, the fiscal relations of the Government of th»Uaited
Stetes and the DUtrlct of Columbia, and such related matters as

the said committee may deem necessary. The said Committee on

the District of Columbia shaOl make a flnal report of Ite imvaetiga-

tlons. with recommendations, to the Senate not later than Janu-
ary 1. 1938. and may make such Interim reporte and recommenda-
tions as. In Its Judgment, may be deemed necessary or may be

hereafter directed.

For the purposes of this resolution the said Committee on the

District of Columbia, or any duly authorized subcommittee thereof.

Is authorized to hold such hearings and meetings, to sit and act at

such times and places during the sessions, recesses, and sdjotimed

periods of the Senate In the Seventy-fifth Congress as_^e com-
mittee may authorize until the final report of the said comnuttee

is submitted; to require by subpena or otherwise the atfPdance
of necessary witnesses and the production of books, papers, and
documente; to administer such oAths, take such testlmo&y. and

require such reporte from the government of the District at Co-

lumbia and agencies of the United States Government as It deems
desirable and necessary. The said committee is authMtoed to

make such expenditures as It may deem necessary and prqper for

the purposes of Ite Investigation and to employ clerical, tecnnlcal,

and expert services, by contract or otherwise, without regard to the

clvll-serrice laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.

The expenses of the committee, which shall not exceed tlO.000.

Bhall be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon
vouchers approved by the chairman.

Bn.LS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCB)

Bills and Joint resolutions were Introduced, read llie first

time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. HARRISON:
A bill (S. 1360) for the relief of the Jackson Casket k Man-

ufacturing Co.; to the Committee on Finance.

By Mr. NYE:
A bill (S. 1361) for the relief of Walter L. Monson; to the

Committee on Finance.

By Mr. McNARY:
A bill <8. 1362) to amend the Social Security Aet with

respect to itf application to employee! of fraternal bcnefl-

clary gocletlea. orders, and associations; to tbe Comnlttee

on Finance.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (8. 1363) to provide for the deportation of Aliens

inimical to the public interest and aliens on relief;

A bill (S. 1364) to provide for tbe registration of attens in

the United States, and for other purposes; *

A bill tS. 1365) to provide for the prompt deportation of

habitual alien criminals and other undesirable aliens now in

the United States, and to prevent unnecessary bardtfiip or

separation of families; and

A bill ^S. 1366) to further reduce immigration, to author-

ize the exclusion of any alien whose entry Into tbe United

States is inimical to the pubUc Interest, to prolilbtt the

separation of famUies through the entry of aliens leaving

dependents abroad, and for other purposes; to tbe Committee

on Immigration.
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By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1367) for the relief of George Yusko; to tbe

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. TRUMAN:
A bill (S. 1368) to provide for the appointment of Sgt. Ray-

mond J. Hanna. detached enlisted men's list. United States

Army, now serving with Missouri National Guard, a warrant

officer . United States Army; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1369) to prohibit the transportation in inter-

state commerce of advertisements of alcoholic beverages,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
A bill (S. 1370) granting an increase of pension to Sarah

J. Pitts; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BLACK:
A bill (S. 1371) to increase the lump-sum payment made

imder the Workmen's Compensation Act in cases of death

or of permanent total or permanent partial disability suf-

fered prior to February 12, 1927; to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor.
By Mr. BRIDGES:
A bill (S. 1372) to extend for a period of 2 years the

insurance of loans and advances for improvements upon real

property; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. BROWN of Michigan:
A bill (S. 1373) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces

in commemoration of the one hundredth aoiniversary of

the admission of the State of Michigan as one of the United

States; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bill (S. 1374) to provide for the establishment of a
Coast Guard station at or near Manistique, Mich.; to the

Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. McCARRAN:
A bill (S. 1375) to provide for the punishment of persons

stealing animals moving in interstate commerce, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1376) to create the Order of Washington; and
A bill (S. 1377) to sunend section 1353 of title 48 of the

Code of Laws of the United States of America; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. LUNDEEN:
A biU (S. 1378) to increase the number of Justices of the

Supreme Court of the United States; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A bill (S. 1379) authorizing the Five Civilized Tribes, in

suits heretofore filed under their original jurisdictional acts,

to present claims to the United States Court of Claims by
amended petitions to conform to the evidence; and author-

izing said court to adjudicate such claims upon their merits

as though filed within the time limitation fixed in said origi-

nal Jurisdictional acts; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

A bill (S. 1380) for the relief of Ortrn H. Davis; to tbe

Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1381) for the relief of Mrs. Ida Dunlap; to tbe

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DAVIS and Mr. OUPFEY:
A bill (8. 1382) for the relief of the Allegheny Forging Co.;

A bill (S. 1383) for the relief of the Allegheny Forging Co.;

A bill (8. 1384) for tbe relief of tbe Allegheny Forging Co.;

and
A bill (8. 1385) for the relief of tbe Allegheny Forging Co.;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BURKE:
A bill (S. 1386) for tbe relief of Thomas J. Fryor; to tba

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. OVERTON:
A bill (S. 1387) for the relief of E. C. Willis, father of tbe

late Charles R. Willis, a minor; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TOWNSEND:
A bill (S. 1388) for the relief of the heirs of Prof. William

H. H. Hart, principal of the Hart Farm School and Junior

Republic for Dependent Children; to the Committee on
Claims.
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By Mr. HAYDEN:
A bill (8. 13«9) for the relief of the legal representaUve of

Fritz Contzen. deceased; to the Committee on Clamis.

A bill (8. 1390) to provide for the selection of land by the

of Arizona In lieu of land owned by the State author-

to be patented to the town of Benson, Ariz,; to the Can-
on Public Lands and Surveys,

By Mr. KINO:
A bill (S. 1391) to amend section 1 of the act of Congress

entitled "An act to fix the salaries of officers and members
of the Metropolitan Pohce force, the United States Park

Police force, and the fire department of the District of

Columbia", approved May 27. 1924. as amended, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on the District of Coliunbia.

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A Joint resoluUon (8. J. Res. 63) establishing a perma-

nent fund for the control of incipient or emergency inter-

state and other outbreaks of insect pests, including chinch
bugs, grasshoppers, smd Mormon crickets, providing methods
of administration of fund, and for other purposes; to the

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 64) definite the jurisdiction

of the Court of Claims under the act approved April 25,

1932 (47 Stat. L. 137), and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. TOWNSEND and Mr. BURKE:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 65) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States relative to

equal rights for men and women; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 6fl) providing for the par-

ticipation by the United States In the Greater Texas and
Pan American Exposition to be held in the State of Texas
dunng the year 1937; to the Committee on the Library.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 67) conferring Jurisdiction

upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine the claim

of the estate of John F. Hackfeld. deceased; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

WATioHAL tnmcPLOTvzirr akd rkuzt coioassioif

Mr. MURRAY. On behalf of the Senator from New Mex-
ico [Mr. Hatch! and myself I ask consent to Introduce a
joint resolution for appropriate reference.

•nie PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Joint resoluUon will

be received and appropriately referred.

By Mr. MURRAY (for himself and Mr. Hatch) :

A joint resoluti(»i (S. J. Res. 6S) providing for the ap-
pointment of a National Unemployment and Relief Com-
missiCHi; to the Committee on Education and Labor.

BQUAI. RIGHTS FOS UXK AHD WOMKN mDEFIKm POSTPONZlCXirT
or JOINT aESOLxmoN

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-
tent that the Committee on the Judiciary be discharged

from the further consideration of the Joint resolution (8. J.

Res. 1) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States relative to equal rights for men and women,
and that the resolution be Indefinitely postponed.
The PRESIDEN'T pro tempore. Is there objection? Tte

Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.

Mr. TOWNSEND. I may say that the reason for this

Action Is that I have today, together with the Senator from
NelM'aska (Mr. Bmucsl. Introduced a .similar Joint resolution,

being Senate Joint Resolution 65.

HOUSX BILL RErXKRES

The bill (H. R. 4064) making appropriations for the Ex-
ecutive Office and simdry independent executive bureaus.
boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1938. and for other purposes, was read twice by Its

title and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

iJCKNDMXirr or HEUTIt.\UrY LAW
Mr. PITTMAN 8iU>mitted an amendment Intended to be

proposecl by him to the joint resolution (8. J. Res. 51) to

amend the joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution provid-

ing for the prohibition of the export of arms, ammunition.
and implements of war to belligerent countries; the prohibi-

tion of the transportation of arms, ammunition, and imple-

ments of war by vessels of the United States for the use of

belligerent states: for the registration and licensing of per-

sons engaged in the business of manufacturing, exporting, or

importing arms, ammunition, or Implements of war: and
restricting travel by American citizens on l)elligerent ships

during war", approved Augiist 31, 1935, belx\g Public Resolu-
tion No. 67. Seventy-fourth Congress <S. J. Res. 173). as

amended by joint resolution approved February 29. 1936,

entitled "Joint resolution extending and amending the joint

resolution (Public Res. No. 67, 74th Cong.), approved August
31. 1935". which was referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations and ordered to be printed.

RKSESVX RXQXTIBXICENTS Or rXSC&AL RESSRVK MEMBER BAJTKS

Mr. NYR Mr. President. I submit a resolution requesting

information. I hope it may be acted upon by the Senate at

this time.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be
read.

The resolution (S. Res. 78) was read, as foUows:

Reaolx^ed, ThAt th« Bo&rd of OoTemora of the Federal Reservw
System is requested to transmit to the Senate. a« soon aa practi-
cable, a report setting forth the reasons for the issuance of the
recent order of the Board Increasing the reseryc requirements at
member banks after May 1. 1937. the actual and probable effect

of such order with respect to Interest rates upon public and prl-

Tate obligations, and Its probable effect upon the banking system
of the coxintry.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the
present consideration of the resolution?

Mr. ROBINSON. I understand that the resolution sub-
mitted by the Senator from North Dakota asks the Federal
Reserve Board for Information touching an order which it

has recently issued.

Mr. NYE. That Is all.

Mr. ROBINSON. So far as I am informed, there Is no
objection to the resolution.

There being no objection, the resolution was considered
and agreed to.

rmA. RESERVE SYSTEM Or SOCIAL SECUBITT ACT

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, a few days ago I
presented a resolution, which was appropriately referred
to the Finance Committee, seeking a study by the Social
Security Board of a proposed change in the provisions for
compulsory old-age pensions under the Social Security Act.

The change would involve the abandonment of the full

reserve system, involving the ultimate accumulation of a
$47,000,000,000 reserve and the substitution of a pay-as-
you-go formula with only a contingent reserve.

It is believed that a compulsory, tax-supported Govern-
ment pension system does not need the full reserve. If this

is so. one of two alternative improvements Is possible:

Either increased pensions may be paid at an earlier date or
the 2-percent pay-roll tax. shared equally by employer and
employee, need not be procressively increased to an ultimate
6 i)ercent for many years to come.

I now present excerpts from letters from 13 presi-
dents of lending insurance companies of the United States
approving the safety and the wisdom of abandoning the full

reserve system and titinsferring to a pay-as-you-go t)asis

with only an emergency reserve. TTiese opinions are im-
portant because they bespeak the viewpoint of experts in
the instirance field. I ask that these excerpts be printed
in the Record and referred to the Finance Committee.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

excerpts will be printed in the Rxcoro and referred to the
Committee on Finance.
The matter referred to is as follows:

President Thomas A. Buckner. New York Life Insxiranre Co.. New
York, N. Y. : 'The full reaenre basis for the old-»ge-pen«ion system
as provided In the Social Security Act Is deemed neither necessary
nor desirable. Contingency reserves might be deslrahle to tldo over
times when receipts from taxes might be low because of de-
nrwmlnni.'*
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William H. Klngsley, president, Penn Mutnal Life InsimaM Oa,
Philadelphia, Pa.: "Pay-as-you-go ba&ls with reasonable contin-

gency reserves to otTset periods of possible tax declines from unfore-
seen clrcvimstances would fulfill the purposes deslrwl to be
accomplished."
Bdward D. Duffleld. president. Prudential Insurance Co., Itawark.

N. J.: "Problems attending disposition of extremely large reeerves

contemplated In the Scx-lal Security Act may be very dUBcolt and
might present pofislbillties of serious economic disturbanoss. The
successful administration of the pension section of tbe Social
Security Act would probably be made easier by not atten^pSftag to
carry a full reserve but by operating substantially on a pay-as-
you-go basis with reasonable precautionary reserves."

M. B. Bralnard, president, Aetna Life Insurance Oo.. HSttfoid.
Conn.: "A compulsory tax-supported old-age pension systemi as
contemplated in the Social Security Act can (^>erate without tbe
full reserve as at present provided. It would be prefetsltle to
ojserate substantially on a pay-as-you-go basis."

M. J. Cleary. president. Northwestern Mutvial Life Insuiaaoe Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.: "In our opinion, a national old-age pension
system should be operated on a pay-as-you-go basis."

B. J. Perry, president. Massachusetts Mutual Life InsuTanee Co.,

Springfield. Mass.: "We believe that a compulsory taz-s«q^parted
old-age-pension system can be operated substantially on a pay-as-
you-go basis. A public fund supported by compulsory taxation is

an entirely different position from a private fund supported by
volvmtary contributions."
Guy W. Cox. president. John Hancock Mutual Life Zasnrance

Co.. Boston, Mass.: "While It would be unthinkable for any fl^gani-
zatlon except the Government to operate without resenrs^ I am
inclined to agree that It would be better to operate tbm pension
system contemplated In the Social Secxirlty Act on a pay-as-you-go

L. K. Zacher, president. The Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford,
Conn.: "It would be sounder and preferable to operate tlie old-
age-pension system in the Social Security Act on a pay-ao>yDU-go
basis."

Arthur F. Hall, president. Lincoln National Life Insuraaea Co..

Port Wayne, Ind.: "This company agrees fully that tba «ld-age-
pension system as contemplated In the Social Seciirlty Act can
and should operate on an anntial pay-as-you-go basis."

Sun Life Insurance Co. of America, Baltimore, Md.: "UKa agree
that pay-as-you-go old-age-pension system Is practical for the
United States Government and preferable to the praaHrt full

reserve plan."
John R. Hardin, president, Mutual Benefit Life Insuraaea Co..

Newark. N. J.: "The maintenance of a reserve to the iwaairaiiin

amount required In connection with old-age benefits in tba Social
Security Act, is, In my opinion, unnecessary. It would ba wtsar to
substitute a reasotiable working reserve for tbe subsequent opera-
tion of the system on a substantially pay-as-you-go baslB. The
situation Is essentially different from that which prevails In an
Insurance company which does not have the power of Ciarently
taxing Its policyholders and must depend upon the reaerw maln-
tamed to meet policy requirements. I am supported in taj opin-
ion by the actuaries connected with this company, among whom
are two ex-pret>ldents of the Actuarial Society of America."
George Wlllard Smith, president. New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co.. Boston. Mass.: "I believe that the old-age benefit
section of the Social Seciirlty Act can operate without thaacenmu-
latlon cf a full reserve and that a pay-as-you-go plan with a non-
Increasing or more level pay-roll deduction tax. If poSrthlf, Is

preferable. Th© accumulation of reserves In llfe-lnsuraaee com-
panies Is necessary to carry out the guarantees In llfe-lDsnrance

policies because they, unlike the Government, bave no power to

Carl Heye. president. Guardian Life Insurance Co., Haw York,
N Y.: "I believe it to be the consenstis of opinion amwng life-

insurance men that the full reserve Is not required but Is objec-

tionable and that the compulsory old-age pension ShOOM be
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis with only a contingent naerve."

NOVnS ORDO SECLORUM—A0DBKS8 BY SKMATOK BAZUBT

[Mr. Borah asked and obtained leave to have i^tiited In

the Record an address by Senator Bailky before the New
England Society of Charleston, S. C, on Dec. 21, 1935. which

appears in the Appendix,]

TEXTILES AS AN ECONOMIC PROBLEM

[Mr. Maloney asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Record an article appearing In the Boston Herald on
Jan. 31. 1937. on the subject Textiles Separate and Special

Economic Problems, which appears In the Appendix.]

presentation of ARKANSAS CENTENNIAL COIN TO gBtXOR
ROBINSON

[Mr. GuFFEY asked and obtained leave to have {Stated In

the Record the broadcast of the ceremonies Incident to

the presentation to Senator Robinson of a coin, betHog his

likeness, minted In commemoration of the one-hundredth

anniversary of the admission of Arkansas into tba Union.

which appears in the Appendix.]

ENFORCEMENT OF ANTITRUST LAWS—^ADDRESS BT JOHN DICKINSON

[Mr. GuFFEY asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an stddress on the subject The Enforcement of

the Antitrust Laws, delivwed by John Dickinson, formerly

Assistant Attorney General of the United States, on Dec. 10,

1936, which appears in the Appendix.]

flood control

[Mr. Davis asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article by Raymond Z. Henle, published in

the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette of Feb. 2, 1937, and an edi-

torial published in the same newspaper on Feb. 3, 1937,

both relating to flood control, which appear in the Ap-
pendix.]

strengthening of the immigration law

[Mr. Reynolds asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record an editorial published in the Arizona Republic

on Jan. 27, 1937, entitled "Strengthening Our ImmigraUon
Law by a Series of Projxjsed Measures", which appears in

the Appendix.]
The Calendar

bill passed over

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Morning business Is closed,

and the calendar, under rule VUL, is in order. The clerk

will state the first bill.

The bill (S. 766) to provide for the reimbursement cf

certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy
for the value of personal effects destroyed in a flre at the

radio direction finder station. North Truro, Mass., on Decem-
ber 27. 1934, was announced as first in order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let that bill go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill wUl be passed over.

DANIEL YATES

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 113) for the

relief of Daniel Yates, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any laws
conferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably dis-

charged soldiers, sailors, marines, and their widows and dependent
relatives, Daniel Yates, formerly private. Battery D, First Regiment
Artillery, United States Army, shall hereafter be held and con-
sidered to have been honorably discharged from the military service

of the United States as a private on Jvme 24, 1899: Provided, That
no bounty, back pay, pension, or allowance shall be held to have
accrued prior to the passage of this act.

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, will not the Senator

permit me to make a brief statement in explanation of the

bill?

Mr. KING. Certainly,

Mr. SHEPPARD. Under the provisions of this bin the

claimant is considered to have been honorably discharged

from the military service on June 24. 1899. Daniel Yates

was in the military service some 6 months, enlisting on De-
cember 9. 1898. He is listed by the War Department as

having deserted on Jime 24, 1899.

The Committee on Military Affairs has had this case under

study on several different occasions. The committee finds

that Yates was mentally incompetent at the time he left the

service, and that since his separation from the military

service he has continued to be a mental case. Evidence was
placed before the committee by the brother of the claimant,

and by those Intimately acquainted with Yates, to the effect

that he was mentally deficient in 1899 at the time he de-

serted. Evidence has also been submitted to establish the

continued mental Incompetency of this man. It was brought

to the committee's attention that within the past few years

he wandered away from home; that he was arrested in a
dazed conditicm many miles from his home; and that he was
held in prison until identified by relatives in Mississippi.

In view of these extenuating circumstances, the Military

Affairs Committee feels that the claimant is entitled to the

relief provided in the bill under consideration. During the

Seventy-fourth Congress the Senate passed an identical bill.

The enactment of this legislation will enable the relatives of

Yates to place him in a soldiers' home or a Government
hospital where proper provision can be made for liim.
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Mr. KSVCI. Mr. President. I have examined tt>e record,

and I find that the bill has merit.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The <iuestlon Is on the

enxTtJssment azid third readlns of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be enjrrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

tzsoLnnow PAasso ovek

The resolution (8. Rea. 8) limiting debate on general

appropriation bills was announced as next in order.

Mr VANDENBERO. Let the resolution go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be

psMed over.
THOMAS SALLrNQ

The bill (8. 292) for the relief of Thomas Salleng was

considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be It enacted, etc . That In the adminl»trmtlon of any lawa con-

ferrtng lighta, privUegca. and benellU upon honorably discharged

oldlers Thoma& Salleng. who waa a member ot Company D. Ninth
Regiment United States Infantry, ahail hereafter be held and con-

Bldered to ha?e been honorably dlacharged from the military lerv-

Ice of the United SUtea on the 11th day of September 1905: Fro-

vuled. That no bounty, back pay. pension, or allowance shall be

Iwld to hare accrued prior to the passage of this act.

mix GRIZGO

The bill (S. 327) for the relief of Felix Orlego was consid-

ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the

tliird time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That in the administration of any laws con-
ferring rlghU. privileges, and benefits upon honorably dlacharged

soldiers or their dependents ?ellx Orlego. who was a private In the

ICedloai Department, shall hereafter be held and considered to

hav* tM«n honorably discharged from the military service of the

UBtted 8tatM n« a prlvaie of the Medical Oepartment on the 11th

My d April 1910 Provided. That no back pay. compensation.
benefit, or allowance shall be held to have accrued prior to the

paMege at UUe act.

AJrrHoirr j. comTAiiTXNO

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 886) for the

relief oX Anthony J. Constantino, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any laws con-
fming rights. prtvUegee. and benefits upon honorably discharged
soldiers Anthony J Constantino, private. Quartermaster Corps.

t7nit4>d Stat«a Army, shall hereafter be held and considered to have
been honorably discharged from the mlllUry service of ths United
States on the 14th day of July lfll9 Provided. That no bounty.
beck pay. pension, or allowance shall be held to have accrued prior

to the peseege of this act

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, may we have an explanation

of this bin?

Mr. SHXPPARD. Mr. President, this measure provides

that Anthony J. Constantino shall be held and considered

to have been honorably discharged from the military service

on July 14, 1919. He enlisted February 20, 1918. after receiv-

ing an honorable discharge from the New York National

Guard, and had a total service In the United States Army
of 1 year and some 5 months. The records show that a

general court martial sentenced him to be dishonorably dis-

charged and to confinement at hard labor for 5 years upon
charges of carrying a gun and of giving It to a general pris-

oner. At his trial he testlfled under oath that the gun was
taken without his knowledge and consent from his overcoat

and that his life had been threatened if he revealed that the

gun had been taken by prisoners at Port Leavenworth, where
he was stationed.

During the years since his conviction this man has con-

tended for his innocence. He is now married and has one

child. For the sake of his wife, his child, and himself, he

b hopeful that his military record may be cleared through
the enactment of this legislation in his behalf. E^'idence was
presented to the committee testifying to the claimant's good
eoQdiict and cliaracter since his discharge from the Army.
mis identical with the one under consideration were re-

ported favorably by the Military Affairs Committee during
the Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth Congresses, and were
passed by the Senate.
Mr. KINO. Mr. President, I find that the Secretary of

War, after a rather extensive investigation, states as follows:

February 5

ne war PepattiuePt tUvufHj reomnmends that the bin be not
favorably considered.

Mr. SHEPPARD. It was the Judgment of the committee,

after looking into all the facts and considering the man's

upright career since he got out of the Army, that the clem-

ency asked should be extended. The War Department does

not consider the subsequent career of a man in coming to a

conclusion in such cases as this. I trust the Senator will

allow the bill to be passed and go to the other House.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ask whether a
similar bill has been heretofore passed by the Senate?

Mr. SHEPPARD. A similar bill has passed the Senate

twice, and the difference between the War Department and
the committee which exists in this case has existed in this

case for 4 or 5 years.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I ask the Senator whether he

believes it proper, where the War Department, after a

thorough and searching investigation of all the facts In a

case, strongly recommends adversely, that we should Ignore

Uie recommendation of the War Department and grant

rcUef?

Mr. SHEPPARD. I agree with the Senator that as a rule

we should follow the Department, and the committee as a

rule takes that course; but we considered this case an excep-

Uon.
Mr. KINO. My recollection is that there have been hun-

dreds of these exceptional cases, so that nearly all of those

who have been dishonestly discharged have been afforded

relief when relief has been sought.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Not so many as the Senator seems to

think. If the Senator knew the number of bills which have
been Introduced and referred to the committee, and knew the

proportion of bills reported compared with those introduced,

he would not think there were so many of these cases.

Mr. KINO. The eloquence of the Senator Induces me to

withdraw the objection.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Question is on the
engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

CAPT. JAinS W. OAlt

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 865) for the

relief of Capt. James W. Darr, which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Prealdcnt be. and he is hereby, au-
thorized to appoint James W. Darr, formerly a captain. Infantry,
United States Army, a captain of Infantry, United SUtes Army, and
to place blm upon the retired list ol the Army as a captain, with
the retired pay of that grade: Provided. That no back pay. allow-
ance, or emoluments ibaU become due because of the passage ot
this act.

Mr. KINO. Let the bill go over.

Mr. NYE. Mr. President, will the Senator withhold his

request that the bill go tyvtx so that I may make an explana-
Uon of it?

Mr. KINO. Certainly.

Mr. NYE. I am sure that had the Senator from Utah had
the privilege of weighing this matter before the Committee
on Military Affairs he would be quite ready to approve the
blU.

Captain Darr, the claimant In this case. Is now a patient

In a mental hoeixital and has been confined in such an insti-

tution since April 1935. Within 6 months of his sepa-atlon

from the military service he was commltt/xl by the Pix>bate

Court of Ramsey County, Minn., to the State hospital for

insane at St. Peter, Minn. His case has been diagnosed as
'*inanic depressive psychosis", and the State hospital authori-
ties at St. Peter. Minn., have advised that Captain Darr will

never recover sufficiently to be released.

War Department records show that he was convicted by a
general court martial in the fall of 1934 upon charges involv-

ing several of the articles of war and that he was dismissed
from the service. The question of insanity was not brought
into the court-martial proceedings. However, evidence pre-
sented to the committee indicates that Darr was mentally
defective at the time of his trial and that his mpntal condition
had been becoming gradually worse.
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The purpose of the pending bill Is to make possible Darr's

reappointment In the military service and his retlreBMttt in

the grade of captain. In view of all the evidence and facts

In this case, the committee feels that his wife and ottMr de-

pendents are entitled to the reth^d pay the enactment of this

legislation would make possible. Captain Darr was In the

miUtary service 22 years, entering In 1912. at the age of 21,

and serving until October 1934.

A bill identical with Senate bill 365 passed the Congxess in

the latter part of the second session of the Seventyi^oiirth

Congress. It received a pocket veto on June 26. 1996w Tlie

extenuating circumstances are so commanding, bowew. that

the Military Affairs Committee has again acted fftforably

upon this case, and recommends that the bill be fa^porably

considered.

I may add that last year our late colleague Senator Carey,

of Wyoming, devoted hours and days to a study of this case,

and his recommendation to the committee was a most un-
qualified approval of the bill. I hope the Senator nsj. jlve
his ccnsent that the bill be passed.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President. I find that the President of the

United States confirmed the findings of the court martial in

this man's case, and that the review of the case by the War
Department, as well as by the President, would indicate that

the man was not entitled to the relief which the bill would
afford him.
Mr. NYE. Mr. President, I have every reason to believe

that with opportunity for more ample consideratlfln the

President himself would be quite happy to present bla en-

dorsement of the legislation.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, if the Senator nlD per-

mit me. the President gave the bill a pocket veto.

Mr. KINO. But the record itself shows that the ftesldent

approved the fliKllngs of the court martial. The Pwridnnt
himself examined the record, evidently, and approved the

findings. I was induced to make the objection because of the

action of the President of the United States in addltfcm to

the action of the War Department.
Let the bill go over until the next call of the calendatr» and

I will look into the record and confer with the War Depart-
ment.

Mr. NYE. Of course, I must do that if the Senator in-

sists, but I hope he will give the matter earnest oonsl<tamtion.

Mr. KINO. I will do that.

The PRESIDENT pro Umpore. On objection, ^tlw bill

will be passed over.

ROBZRT H. MXnRRBAD

The bin (S. 418) for the relief of Robert H. MuirbMd was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third readlBf, read

the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That In the administration of any ISMS con-
femng rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably diialurged
soldiers Robert H. Mulrhead, who was a member of tbs Qwartsr-
master Corps, Oamp McClellan. Ala. (Army serial no. XMS4eS).
hall hereafter be held and considered to have bees hopwrably
discharged from the mintarjr service of the United States as a
private of that organization on the 18th day of DwrsmbW 1918:

Provided. That no bounty, back pay, pension, or allowanee Sball be

held to have accrued prior to the passage of thle act.

CLAIMS rOR DAMAGES, ICXLLT rnCLD, TKX.

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 461), to settle

claims of farmers whose lands were damaged by waten from
Kelly Field. Tex., which had been reported from tte Com-
mittee on Mihtary Affairs, with amendments, on page 1. line

10, after the word "States", to insert "past or future"; in

line 11, after the v/ord "land", to insert "or damage to land";

and on page 2, line 1. after the word "Texas", to strike out

"in 1932 and 1935". so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Treasury be.yd he
la hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any Mttxey In

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Prank Danws-ite sum
of (342.62; to Alberto Espaffea the sum of $75; to Frank INox den
Bende the sum of $726.26; to Germain Van der Poorten the sum
of »210 and to Cesar Van Overbenborger the sum of flSib In full

settlement of all claims against the United SUtes past er future

on account of losses of growing crops on their land O damage
to land adjoining Kelly Field. Tex., by reason of the OovetMnaifa
action In diverting the natural flow of surface waters hf srectlng

a railroad embankment and a dike at Kelly Field. Tex.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

READjnSTMENT OF ACCOXJWT BETWEEN WTTZD STATES AND
VERMONT

The joint resoluUon (S. J. Res. 21) directing the Comp-
troller General to readjust the account between the United

States and the State of Vermont was announced as next in

order.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, reserving the right to object,

I should like to ask the proponent of the joint resolution a
question or two regarding it. What was the date of the

inception of the alleged obligation that it is proposed should

be paid by the passage of this joint resolution?

Mr. AUSTIN. The joint resolution provides for the re-

imbursement of the State of Vermont for advancements

made to the United States Government to aid in the na-
tional defense during the War of 1812-15.

Mr. BURKE. What was the amount of money that it is

claimed was advanced by the State of Vermont at that time?

Mr. AUSTIN. According to the letter from the Comp-
troller General, which is printed in the rieport of the com-

mittee on page 6

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, I think I can state the

amount. I know what it was according to the report. The
State of Vermont is alleged to have advanced two items,

one of $4,003 and one of $6,000, during the War of 1812.

The $4,000 item was later repaid. The $6,000 item, with

accumulated interest, now calls for payment of approxi-

mately $100,000.

I think the demands on the Federal Treasury for drought

relief and flood relief and all other kinds of relief are so

great that we ought to consider such claims as this one

ouUawed; and I ask that the joint resolution go over.

Mr. AUSTIN. Will the Senator from Nebraska withhold

objection untU I can correct what I think is an error on his

part about the facts?

Mr. BURKE. Yes; but it looks too much like an attempt

to "get under the tent", to use an expression which was used

on the floor of the Senate the other day.

Mr. AUSTIN. Will the Senator withhold his objection for

a moment?
Mr. BURKE. Certainly.

Mr. AUSTIN. I should like to caU attention to a fact

which is set forth on page 13 of the report which is that

in addition to the items mentioned by the Senator from

Nebraska there appear to have been expenditures totaling

$36,067.78. So the iwoposal is not so absurd as it might

appear to be on the face of the record. As a matter of fact,

several States already have been reimbursed for similar

expenditures; and it would be quite unfair to the State of

Vermont not to reimburse that State after haviivg satisfied

similar claims made by some of the other States. I think

nearly all the States of the Union at the time of the War
of 1812 made similar advancements.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I wish to ask the Senator

a question. How does it occur that so great a time—125
years—has elapsed before an attempt is made to make
adjustment of the claim?

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, I think a measure similar

to the pending joint resolution has been presented from

time to time, and has been interrupted in its progress by

events without the control of the State of Vermont. For

example, at the last session the Senate passed an identical

joint resolution, but the adjourrunent of Congress occurred

before the joint resolution could be passed by the House.

Such proceedings have been going on for many years, as I

understand, and efforts have been made to straightoa out

these obligations, but thus far they have failed.

Mr. BURKE. Mr. President, I am unalterably opposed to

the joint resolution, because I think it is "stale", and should

not be considered. I ask that it be passed over.

The PRESIDE2^ pro tempore. The joint resolution will

be passed over.

TEACHING OF COMMITNI3M IN DISTRICT PUBUC SCHOOLS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 530) to repeal

a proviso relating to teaching or advocating communism, in
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the pubUc Mhoote of the District of Oolumbia, and appearlog

In tlM DIftrlct of Columbia Appropriation Act for the fiscal

year f«<f««f June 30. 1938. which wa^ ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading, read the third time, and passed, as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That tb« provlao appealing In the fourteenth
paragraph under the subheading "Miacelianeous" under the bead-

iiV "PoiBiie SeiKioto" In the DIatiict at Colunxbia Appropriation Act
for tb* flaeal y«ar ending June 30. 1936. approved June 14. 1935 (40

•tat. SM). and reading as follows: "Provided, Tliat hereafter no
Mfft Of any appropriation for the public schools shall be available

nr th* pigment of the salary of any person teaching or advocaung
tftmrnwatam", is hereby repealed.

The FRESIDENT pro tcmiwrc. That completes the

calendar.
xxxcvrm sEssioif

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

Bxxcxrnvx mxssagxs txrxsRXD

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate mes-
sages from the President of the United States submitting

sundry nominations, which were referred to the appropriate
committees.

<For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

Kxxcrrnvx reports or coiacrrTxxs

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Poet Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
X>ostmasters.

Mr. 8HEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Af-
fairs, reported favorably the nomination of First Lt. John
Castle Hampson, Dental Corps, for promotion to captain in

the Dental Corps, Regiilar Army, with rank from February
17. 1937.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the
nominations of the following Air Corps officers for appoint-
ment as majors in the Air Corps, Regular Army, with tem-
porary rank, under the provisions of law:

Capt. Delmar Hall Dunton, with rank from January 26,

1937:

Capt. Orvil Arson Anderson, with rank from January 26,

1937; and
Capt. Emile Tlsdale Kermedy, with rank from February

1. 1937.

Mr. SHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Military Af-
fairs, reported favorably the nomination of Brig. Oen. Wil-
liam Irwin Rose. Massachusetts National Guard, to be
bngadier general. National Guard of the United States, from
January 29. 1937. under the provisions of law.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the
nominations of an enlisted man and sundry officers for ap-
pointment as officers in the Corps of Engineers of the Regu-
lar Army.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk

will state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

POSTMASTXRS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations
cl postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the
nominations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed
en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nofninations are confirmed en bloc.

That completes the calendar.

Aojotrxmmrr to mohbat
The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Sen^ adjourn until

13 o'clock noon on Monday next.

The motion was agreed to: and (at 12 o'clock and 54 min-
utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday. February 8.

1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Fzecuffoe nomination* received by the Senate February 5.

1937

District Judcx por thx Virgih Islahds

William H. Hastie. of Washington. D. C. to be Judge for

the District Court of the Virgin Islands, vice Judge George
P. Jones, appointed In recess.

UinTKD States Marshals

Joseph C. Reing. of Pennsylvania, to be United States

marshal for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, vice Joseph
B. Reing. deceased.

Stanford C. Stiles, of Detroit. Tex., to be United States

marshal for the eestem district of Texas, vice Ed L. Taylor,

appointed by the court.

Works Progress Administratiow

William R. Lawson. of California, to be State adminis-
trator in the Works Progress Administration for California.

rice Frank T. McLaughlin, resigned.

Postmasters

ALABAMA

NeB C. PhiUips to be postmaster at Eclectic, Ala., in place

of A. M. Flncher. Incumbent's commission expired Febru-
ary 17. 1936.

James Byron Hull to be postmaster at Lineville. Ala., in

place of R. M. Boak. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9, 1936.

CALirORNlA

Norman R. Messerly to be postmaster at Van Nuys. Calif.,

in place of E. D. Gibson, transferred.

COLORADO

Nelle M. King to be postmaster at Fountain, Colo. Office

became Presidential July 1, 1936.

COHNECTICrr

Joanna Madeline Clifford to be postmaster at Colchester,

Conn., in place of S. H. Kellogg, deceased.

Thomas J. Quish to be postmaster at Manchester, Conn..

in place of F. B. Crocker. Incumbent's commission expired
January 9. 1936.

Everett F. Wilson to be postmaster at Mystic, Conn., in

place of C. C. Potter. Incumbents commission expired

January 9. 1936.

Joseph M. Halloran to be postmaster at New Britain,

Conn., in place of H. E. Erwin. Incumbent's commission
expired March 10. 1936.

William J. Devine to be postmaster at Norwalk. Conn.. In

place of C. I. Byington. Incumbent's commission expired
April 12, 1938.

DELAWARE *r

Robert H. Denney to be postmaster at Smyrna, Del.. In

place of O. H. Wright. Incumbent's commission expired
January 9, 1936.

7LORIDA

James A. Williams to be postmaster at Alachua. Fla.. in

place of S. C. Dell. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 1. 1934.

Thomas West Gary to be postmaster at Bartow. Fla.. in

place of B. F. Knight. Incumbent's CMnmission expired
January 22. 1936.

Osceola Upthegrove to be postmaster at Canal Point, Fla.,

in place of H. A. Rosenberg, resigned.

Thomas C. Cain to be postmaster at Chlpley, Fla.. in place
of C. W. Swindle. Incumbent's commission expired April 14,

1936.

John H. Bowman to be postmaster at Coronado Beach. Fla.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

George W. Shuman to be postmaster at Dunnellon. Fla.. in

place of J. C. Young. Incumbent's commission expired De-
cember 20, 1934.

Leslie A. Sherouse to be postmaster at Hawthorn. Fla.. in

place of N. K. Berkstresser. Incumbent's commission expired
February 9, 1936.
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William J. Bulloch to be postmaster at Montlcello, Ili, In

place of E. F. Ridgeway. Incumbent's commission eaq;iired

April 14, 1933.

Sion C. Stalls to be postmaster at Moore Haven, Stei^ In

place of S. J. Yoder, deceased.

CXORCIA

Edward A. Tigner to be jxjstmaster at Milledgevllle, Oft., in

place of H. T. Cline, resigned.

Jesse W. Mundy to be jiostmaster at Jonesboro, Oa^ in

place of C. F. Duffee. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-

uary 25, 1936.
IDAHO

Mildred Richards to be postmaster at Mackay, Idaho, in

place of P. V. Diers. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-

uary 26. 1938.

Robert L. Anstlne to be postmaster at Nezperce. Idaho. In

place of L. A. Baskett. Incumbent's commission OQdred

AprU 14, 1936.

ILLINOIS

Albert G. Lucas to be postmaster at Lake Forest, IIL, In

place of W. F. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired Fteb-

ruary 25, 1935.

Robert L. Davis to be postmaster at Lincoln. HI.. In place

of J. W. Corwine. Incumbent's commission expired Ma^y 10.

1936.

Monroe R. Hanneman to be postmaster at Silvis, IIL, In

place of W. J. Parsons. Incumbent's commission expired

February 9. 1936.

Arthur M. Kloepfer to be postmaster at Winnetka, m., in

place of J. C. Braun, transferred.

IKDIANA

Ozro Latehaw to be postmaster at Carlisle, Ind., In piaoe of

W. R. O'Neal. Incumbent's commission expired February 5,

1936.

Harry O. Storm to be postmaster at Clay City, Ind.. in

place of H. V. Brouillette, deceased.

Lucille E. Hoffman to be postmaster at Dyer, Ind^ In

place of William Teutemacher. Incumbent's commission

expired January 9, 1936.

Ethel L. Swihart to be postmaster at Howe, Ind., in place

of S. I. Parker. Incumbent's ccMnmission expired May 3,

1936.

Sherard Theodore Henry to be postmaster at Lowell. Ind.,

In place of O. B. Childress. Incumbent's commissiosi ex-

pired July 13, 1936.

Herbert G. Shearer to be postmaster at Roanoke, Had.. In

place of E. C. Hefner, removed.

Michael Edward Callahan to be postmaster at St. liary-

of-the-Woods, Ind., in place of S. H. Klueh. Incumbent's

commission expired January 9, 1936.

Dawson M. Liggett to be postmaster at Spiceland. Ind.,

in place of P. R. Reece. Incumbent's ccMnmission eq>ired

May 3, 1936.
IOWA

William Molloy to be postmaster at Galva. Iowa, In place

of G. E. Missildine. Incumbent's commission expired July

13, 1936.

Elizabeth L. Steigleder to be postmaster at Spencer, Iowa,

in place of E. R. Bender, transferred.

Gertrude E. Sherrer to be postmaster at Hazleton, Iowa,

in place of R. I. Short. Incumbent's commission expired

April 12. 1936.

Jeanette L. Lee to be postmaster at Ventura, Iowa. OlBce

became Presidential July 1, 1936.

KANSAS

Wiley L. Grimsley to be postmaster at Americus, Kans.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Charles E. Hanlon to be postmaster at Caney, Kuis.. In

place of M. M. Hanlon, deceased-

Jean V. Stredder to be postmaster at Geneseo, Kuis., in

place of J. E. Mock. Incumbent's commission expired April

27. 1936. .. _
Florence E. Westgate to be postmaster at MacBCvme,

Kans., in place of G. R. Malin. Appointee declined.

889

KnmrcKT
Fulton Louis Gosney to be postmaster at Alexandria, Ky.,

in place of E. W. Morin. Incumbent's commission expired

April 27, 1936.

Edna Earl Dees to be postmaster at Calvert City, Ky.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Polk L. McGraw to be postmaster at Clay, Ky., In place

of R. V. Vaughn, resigned.

Ninlon M. Medley to be postmaster at Columbus, Ky. Of-

fice became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Sanford C. Veatch to be postmaster at Corydon, Ky., in

place of H. C. Pentecost. Incumbent's commission expired

April 27, 1936.

John J. Sheehan to be postmaster at La Grange, Ky., in

place of M. O. Manby. Incumbent's commission expired

January 27. 1936.

Mary R. Meredith to be postmaster at Mammoth Cave, B:y.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1935.

George M. Beasley to be postmaster at RusseUville, Ky..

in place of M. L. Wood. Incimabent's commission expired

June 1. 1936.

LOUISIANA

George E. Johnson to be postmaster at Boyce, La., in

place of J. T. Boone. Incumbent's commission expired De-
cember 16. 1934.

Texie S. Heard to be postmaster at Converse, La. Office

became Presidential July 1, 1935.

Surry Dupree Hunter to be postmaster at Coushatta, La.,

in place of R. A. Giddens. Incumbent's commission expired

April 27, 1936.

Mrs. Henry M. Brock to be postmaster at Franklinton,

La., in place of G. W. Varnado, Incumbent's commission

expired March 10, 1936.

Leon D. Schilling to be postmaster at Greensburg, La.,

in place of M. C. Phillips, removed.
Mary Reynolds Howry to be postanaster at Ida, La., in

place of W. C. Reynolds, deceased.

James C. Howell to be postmaster at Jackson. La., in

place of M. S. Kiblinger. Incumbent's commission expired

December 18, 1933.

Conrad Bourgeois to be postmaster at Lockport, La., in

place of E. A. Delaime. Incumbent's commission expired

April 5, 1936.

Henry J. Smith to be postmaster at Mandeville, La., In

place of W. R. Morgan, removed.
John G. Hewitt to be postmaster at Mansfield. La., in place

of J. C. Yarbrough. Inciunbent's commission expired May
20, 1934.

Emile J. Lefebvre to be postmaster at Plaquemine, La., in

place of T. W. Dardenne. Incumbent's commission expired

April 5, 1936. >

'

Eugenie M. Daigle to be postmaster at Raceland, La., in

place of Agnes Champagne. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired June 10. 1934.

Minnie Jewel Perry to be postmaster at Ringgold. La., in

place of L. L. Trott, removed.

Rosa V. Shipes to be postmaster at Saint Francisville, La..

in place of E. J. Barrow. Incumbent's commission expired

March 8, 1934.

Dewey W. Payne to be postmaster at Springhill. La., in

place of W. W. Addison. Incumbent's commission exited

December 20, 1934.

Lowery L. Matthews to be postmaster at Vidalia, La., In

place of D. V. Wigner, deceased.

Thelma M. Fleming to be postmaster at Westlake, La., In

place of E. R. Gammage. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 27. 1936.

Edward J. Templet to be postmaster at White Castle, La.,

in place of Louis Hebert, resigned.

MAINE

Guy C. Bean to be postmaster at Freeport, Maine, In place

of L. G. Cushing. Incumbent's commission expired April

14, 1936.

Carl Augustine Magnusson to be postmaster at South

Windham, Maine, in place of L. H. Allen. Incumbent's

commission expired April 12, 1936.
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msTUurv
Frederick Bfitchcll Hopkins to be poetmaster at Aberdeen.

Md.. in place of E. A. Baker. Incumbent's commJaslon ex-

pired June 28. 1936.

Joim C. Pnuch to be postmaster at Edgewood. Md^ In

pkaM of C. H. Johnson, resigned.

MASSACHUSETTS

Richard B. Murphy to be postmaster at Dennis Port. Mass^
in place at H. N. Wlxon. Incumbent's commission expired

June 1. 1930.

Thomas Francis Daly to be postmaster at Dodgevllle,

BCan. OfBce became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Jam« D. Cleary to be postmaster at Feeding Hills. Mass.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Michael J. Costello to be postmaster at Franklin. Mass..

in place of C. H. Carlson, transferred.

Elmer A. Rollins to be postmaster at Lincoln. Mass. OfBce

became Presidential July 1, 1934.

John E. Hlggiston to be postmaster at Milford. Mass.. in

place of J. F. Ciirran. Appointee not commissioned.
Edward E. Cooney to be postmaster at Northampton.

Mass.. In place of C. H. Sawyer. Incumber t's commission
expired April 27. 1936. (Removed without prejudice.)

Mary L. Dempsey to be postmaster at Willlamstown. Mass..

In place of R. A. Stacey. Incumbent's commission expired

June 20. 1934.

mCHICAJI

Clair McOmber to be postmaster at Allecan. Mich.^ in

place of V. W. Ferris, removed.
Irene Couture to be postmaster at Bruce Crossing. Mich.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1935.

WUUam W. Wentela to be postmaster at Champion. Mich.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Clarence S. Ckxxlrich to be postmaster at Elsie. Mich.. In

place of J. a. Show. Inctimbent's commission expired April

27. 1936.

Paul E. Bolin to be postmaster at Qrand Junction. Mich., in

place of a. H. Florian. Incumbent's commission expired

January 7. 1936.

Ida Mae Plpp to be postmaster at Kalkaska. Mich., in place

of F. K Darby. Incumbent's commission expired January

7. 1936.

John B. Harrington to be postmaster at L'Anse. Mich.. In

place of O. E. McKindles. Incumbent's commission expired

January 25, 1936.

Frank M. Gierke. 8r.. to be postmaster at Manistique. Mich..

In place of A. O. Drevdahl. Incumbent's commission expired

January 7. 1936.

Marguerite M. Ryan to be postmaster at Mattawan. Mich.

Office became Presidential July 1. 1935.

Ethel A. Hnrska to be postmaster at Nahma, Mich. Office

became Presidential July 1. 1936.

MnCKXSOTA

Benedict H. Mushel to be postmaster at Foley. Minn.. In

place of Emanuel Nynum. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 5. 1936.

Edward N. Dumas to be postmaster at Long Lake. Mlim..

In place of J. J. Ruff. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
niary 17. 1936.

Rosaline D. Neary to be postmaster at Northome. Minn.,

In place of A. J. Pelland. Incumbent's commission expired

Jxily IS. 1936.

John M. Lannon to be postmaster at Prior Lake. Minn.
Office became Presidential July 1. 1936.

Charles C. Baxter to be postmaster at Walnut Grove, Minn..

In place of H. W. Flngarson. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired Febrxiary 17. 1936.

MISSISSIPPI

George T. Banics to be postmaster at Columbus. Miss., in

place of E. H. Badger. Incumbent's commission expired
AprU 27. 1936.

Nelms M. Northcross to t>e postmaster at Corinth, Miss.. In

place of E. M. Hawkina. Incumbent's commission expired
June 1. 1936.

Mercer L. Gewln to be postmaster at De Kalb, Miss.. In

place of John Gewln. Incumbents commission expired Jan-
uary 16. 1934.

Aubrey O. Hammack to be postmaster at Scooba. Miss.. In

place of K. M. Baker. Incumbent's commission expired May
19. 1936.

Albert F. Zachry to be postmaster at Stonewall, Miss., in
place of Charles Kramer. Incumbent's commission expired
May 19. 1936.

Ethelbert R. Rankin to be postmaster at TuikIo, Miss.. In
place of F. H. Grimes. Incimlbent's coc[imlssion expired June
10. 1936.

icissonvi

John L. Price to be postmaster at Conway. Mo., In place of
J. W. McMenus. removed.

Frances R. Cardwell to be postmaster at Fordland. Mo.,
in place of F. L. Brentlinger. Incumbent's commission ex-
pired January 9. 1936.

John Prank Hughes. Jr.. to be postmaster at Greenville.
Mo., in place of J. F. Hughes, deceased.

Arvel F. Collins to be postmaster at Klrksville. Mo., in place
of R. C. WaddiU. Incim:ibent's commission expired February
9. 1936.

Frank F. Rudd to be postmaster at Lewlstown. Mo., in place
of J. A. Coder. Incxmibent's commission expired March 18,

1934.

Adam J. Knapp to be postmaster at Llnneus. Mo., in place
of Bsrron Burch, resigned.

Isaac B4L Horn to be postmaster at Memphis. Mo., In place
of H. R. Leslie. Inomabent's commission expired June 10.

1936.

George W. Stivers to be postmaster at Piedmont, Mo., in

place of J. L. Wilkinson. Incumbent's commission expired
April 27. 1936.

Arthur Earl Thurman to be postmaster at Steelvllle. Mo.,
In place of R. G. Beezley. Incumbent's commission expired
June 28, 1936.

Frank E. Lafferty to be postmaster at Trenton, Mo.. In
place of G. S. Cames. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9. 1936.

MOlfTANA

George A. Wright to be postmaster at Havre. Mont., in
place of G. W. Patterson. Incumbent's commission expired
AprU 27. 1936.

Guy R. McClarren to be postmaster at Ryegate. Mont., in
place of G. H. Corrington. Incumbent's commission expired
February 17. 1936. »

Marvin E. Corkill to be postmaster at White Sulphur
Springs. Mont., in place of M. D. Holmes. Incumbent's com-
mission expired April 27, 1936.

NKBBASKA

Calvin L. Bonner to be posUnaster at Imperial, Nebr., In
place of A. L. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired June
1. 1936.

Robert E. Fenton to be postmaster at Lincoln. Nebr., In
place of T. E. Gillaspie. Incimibent's commission expired
June 28. 1936.

nW HAMPSHIRX

Leon H. Watt to be postmaster at Goffstown. N. H., in
place of M. F. Sumner. Incumbent's commission expired
February 5. 1936.

jxxsrr

Henry G. Roberts to be postmaster at Bay Head, N. J.,

in place of R. H. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired
March 28. 1936.

Joseph A. Poole to be postmaster at Deal. N. J., in place
of M. H. Jeffrey. Incumbent's commission expired January
9, 1936.

Emery Benoit to be postmaster at Edgewater, N. J., in
place of George Oberle, retired.

Charles F. Rooney to be postmaster at Fair Lawn. N. J.,

in place at Z. C. Challico. Incumbent's commission expired
March 28, 1936,

Hugh O. Moore to be postmaster at Ocean Grove, N. J.,

in place of J. H, Rainear. Incumbent's commission exgixed

July 13, 1936.

KEW MEXICO

Bjrron F. Hughes to be postmaster at Eunice, N. Mex.

Office became Presidential April 1, 1936.

NEW YORK
Mary T. Goehren to be postmaster at Ardsley. N. Y., in

place of A. J. McFadden, Incumbent's commission expired

January 27. 1936.

Joseph J. Reilly to be postmaster at Irvlngton, N. Y., in

place of J. T. OTjcary. deceased.

Robert N. Towne to be postmaster at Munnsville, N. Y.,

in place of Alger Davis, Incumbent's commission expired

February 25. 1935.

Leona M. Carr to be postmaster at Union Springs, N. Y.,

in place of E. V. Webb. Incumbent's commisison expired

June 1. 1936.

NORTH CAROLINA

Robert A. Whltaker to be postmaster at Enfield, N. C,
In place of P. L. Whitehead. Inciunbent's commission ex-

pired February 9. 1936.

Ada G. Badgett to be postmaster at Pilot Moimtain. N. C,
in place of W. E. Kreeger. Incumbent's commission estptred

July 7. 1936.

William R. Holmes to be postmaster at Shallotte. N. C.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1936.

NORTH DAKOTA

Louis F. Ellsworth to be postmaster at Forman. N. Dik^ In

place of R. E. Hurly. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-

uary 13. 1935.

Ella E. Morin to be postmaster at Neche, N. Dak., In place

of E. R. Dennison. Incumbent's commission expired Movem-
ber 20. 1933.

Sigrid Vick to be postmaster at Shejrenne. N. Dak., in place

of G. A. Moe. Inciunbent's commission expired March 22,

1936.

Carl H. Larson to be postmaster at Wildrose, N. Dak., in

place of A. R. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 27. 1936.
OHIO

Clayton G. Roshon to be postmaster at Reynoldsbuzs, Ohio,

In place of H. W. Hayes. Incurtibent's commission expired

January 7. 1936.

OKLAHOMA

Jesse C. James to be postmaster at Antlers, Okla., In place

of H. L. Zimmerman. Incumbent's commission expired June

11. 1936.

John C. Affholder to be postmaster at Blackwell, Okla.. in

place of T. H. W. McDowell. Incumbent's commission ean?ired

March 18, 1934.

Dora E. Senter to be postmaster at Bristow, Okla., In place

of A. H. Lyons. Inciunbent's commission expired January

20, 1934.

John E. Gwlnn to be postmaster at Butler, Okla., In place

of W. S. Wilhite. Incumbznt's commission expired March
18, 1936.

Alva M. Odom to be postmaster at Byars, Okla., in place of

F. A. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired March 18,

1936.

Grace E. Wandell to be postmaster at Coyle. Okla.. In place

of J. W. Brookman. Incumbent's commission exirired Pteb-

ruary 5. 1936.

Thomas A. Holland to be postmaster at Gushing, OUa., in

place of L. H. Owen. Incumbent's commission exirized June

28. 1936.

James E. Terrell to be postmaster at Elmore City, OUa.. in

place of R. M. Muse. Incumbent's commission expired

March 18. 1936.

Eddie A. Ratzlaff to be postmaster at Fairvlew, OUa^ in

place of J. N. Voorhees, resigned.

Roy L. Knecht to be postmaster at Heavener, Okla.. in

place of I. P. Clark. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-

ruary 5, 1936.

Lafayette F. George to be postmaster at Henryetta* Okla.,

In place of C. C. Wilson, deceased.

Herbert H. Wileman to be postmaster at Mangum, Okla.,

In place of E. R. Talley. Incumbent's commission expired

December 20, 1932.

Edwin N. Clow to be postmaster at Mulhall, Okla., in place

of G. M. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expired April
oo ]^934

Ernest B. WlUis to be postmaster at Noble, Okla. Office

became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Myrtle Lee Autrey to be postmaster at Norman, Okla., in

place of H. D. Larsh. Incumbent's commission expired June

28, 1936.

Guy E. McClain to be postmaster at Perkins, Okla.. in

place of J. T. Williams, Incumbent's commission expired

March 18. 1936.

Lyle H. Talbert to be postmaster at Shldler, Okla.. in

place of A. L. Derby. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-

ruary 5. 1936.

Ivan E. Wallace to be postmaster at Snyder, Okla., in

place of F. O. Hibbard. removed.
Carlos E. Shepherd to be postmaster at Stigler. Okla., In

place of I. J. Trout. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-

ruary 1, 1936.

Hal A. McNutt to be postmaster at Stillwater, Okla., in

place of T. W. Kelly. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-

ruary 4, 1935.

Robert H. Greenlee to be postmaster at Stonewall, Okla..

in place of J. W. McKay. Incumbent's cMnmisslMi expired

June 28. 1936.

Irvln H. Gist to be postmaster at Texhoma, Okla., in place

of Greenberry Peters. Incumbent's commission exirired

March 18. 1936.

William H. Wester to be postmaster at Tuttle, Okla., in

place of V. T. Gannaway. Incumbent's commission expired

March 18, 1936.

Charles R. Murphey to be postmaster at Tyrone, Okla.

Office became Presidential July 1, 1935.

George W. Blair to be postmaster at Yale, Okla.. in place

of U. S. Shockley, transferred.

OREGON

Kathleen M. Barrett to be postmaster at Athena, Oreg.. in

place of H. A. Barrett. Incumbent's commission expired

March 10. 1936.

Ivan L. Swift to be postmaster at Gresham, Oreg., in place

of B. H. Davies, removed.
Elizabeth G. Howard to be postmaster at Milton, Oreg.. in

place of Henry Lloyd, removed.

PENNSYLVANIA

George N. Horlacher to be postmaster at Allentown, Pa..

in place of A. J. Nagle, retired.

John J. McMurray to be postmaster at Brookvllle, Pa., in

place of W. M. Henderson. Incumbent's commission expired

June 1. 1936.

Stuart H. Hauser to be postmaster at Catasauqua, Pa., in

place of William McCandless. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired February 10. 1936.

Ruberta E. Murphy to be postmaster at Christiana, Pa., in

place of Jones Eavenson. Incumbent's commission expired

April 4. 1936.

Milton M. Brooke to be postmaster at Confluence, Pa., in

place of G. A. Prantz. Incumbent's commission expired

May 10, 1936.

William G. Walker to be postmaster at Coplay. Pa., in

place of S. B. Balliet. Incumbent's commission expired

April 4. 1936.

Margaret M. Wink to be postmaster at Eddington. Pa., in

place of C. H. Pechtenburg. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired February 5. 1936.

Daniel J. O'Brien to be postmaster at Everson, Pa., In

place of M. S. Moore. Inciimbent's commission expired

February 10, 1936.

Charles M. McLaughlin to be postmaster at Preeport, Pa.,

In place of C. G. F\illerton. Incumbent's commission expired

June 1, 1936.

Walter E. Schell to be postmaster at Grindstone, Pa., In

place of N. B. Lyons. Incumbent's commission expired Jan-

uary 28, 1935.
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el Moroff to be postmaster at Hannarville, Pa. Office

PresidenUal July 1. 1936.

Omioger H Shaffer to be postmaster at Jeannette. Pa., in

place of B. F. Jenkins. Incumbent's commission exptred Feb-

ruary 10, 1936.

Carl E. Rel5ch to be postmaster at Lemoyne, Pa.. In place of

R. K. Oarman. Incumbent's commission expired June 1,

1936
John Peck to be postmaster at Marietta. Pa., in place of

J. H. Miller. Incumbent's commission expired February 25,

1933
John M. Hartman to be postmaster at Millersvilie. Pa.. In

place of I. M. Stauffer. Incumbent's commission expired May
3. 1936

Clark Queer to be postmaster at Mount Pleasant. Pa^ In

place of W. M. Overholt. deceased.

Michael P. Koomar to be postmaster at Nesquehoning. Pa..

In place of W. E. Marsden. Incumbent's commission expu-ed

February 10, 1936.

Alvah J. Lenox to be postmaster at New Albany, Pa.. In

place of S. L. Campbell. Incumbent's jommission expired

June 10, 1936.

Horace H. Cornell to be postmaster at Newtown. Pa.. In

place of O. A. Hill. Incumbent's commission expired May 19.

1936

J. Alvln B3rers to be postmaster at Perryopolis. Pa.. In

place of R. R. Strickler. Incximbent's commission expired

February 5. 1936.

Rose W. McDevttt to be postmaster at St. Benedict. Pa.. In

place of Jean McPherson. Inctunbent's commission expired

January 9. 1935.

John Cassldy to be postmaster at Shiremanstofwn. Pa., in

place of H. M. Oreenawalt. Inamibent's commission expired

February 24. 1936.

Clara C. Braum to be postmaster at West Elizabeth. Pa..

In place of R. J. Crowthers. Incumbent's commission ex-

pired May 19. 1936.

Kenneth J. Oaffney to be postmaster at Youngwood. Pa..

In place of E. W. Tomb. Incumbent's commission expired

March 17. 1936.

RHODK ISUUfD

Arnold Sherman Knowles. Jr.. to be postmaster at Kings-

ton. R. I., In plJU^e of H. R. Birch. Incumbent's commission
expired February 9. 1936.

SOUTH CASOUXA

Carl W. Reeves to be postmaster at Gray Court, 8. C. In

place of A. W. Wallace, resigned.

Annie T. Elvlngton to be postmaster at Nichols. S. C. In

place of D. S. Pitman. Incumbent's commission expired

February 14. 1934.

Earle M. Wharton to be postmaster at Ware Shoals. S. C
tn place of M. T. SumereL Incumbent's commission expired

March 29. 1936.

SOUTH DAKOTA

WllUom C. McCaffrey to be postmaster at Alexandria,

8. Dak., in place of Floyd Twamley. Incumbent's commis-
sion expired June 15. 1936.

Carl L. Freiwald to be postmaster at Big Stone City,

8. Dak , in place of B. D. Kidman. Incumbent's commis-
sion expired June 28. 1936.

Charles F. Silvis to be postmaster at Ravlnia, S. Dak., in

idAce of Mae George. Incumbent's commission expired

June 15. 1936.

nmrKssEX

John E. Malone to be postmaster at Adam.svlDe. Tenn., to

place of B. L. Kemp. Incumbent's commission expired

April 29. 1936.

John Crockett Owens to be postmaster at Himtlngdon,

Tnm.. In place of W. G. Leach. Incumbent's commission

tsplred April 29. 1936.

WUUam 8. Fields to be postmaster at Milan, Tenn.. In

place of R. C. Thompson. Incumbent's commission expired

MimuuT 25, 1835.

February 5

Ella D. Parrts to be postmaster at Angleton. Tex., in jtoce

of E. H. Williams. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-

ruary 5. 1936.

Lallle GrifBth to be postmaster at Bedlas. Tex., in place

of M. E. Pyle. removed.

Frank B. Hughes to be postmaster at Denison. Tex., in

place of M. O. Sharp. Incumbent's commission expired

AprU 14. 1936.

Elzy R. Knowles to be postmaster at Gilmer. Tex.. In place

of B. E. Robertson. Incumbent's commission expired June 10.

1936.

Mary Irene Corpier to be postmaster at Grand Prairie,

Tex., in place of E. J. Cleveland. Incumbent's commission

expired January 8, 1936.

Homer C. McConnell to be postmaster at Honey Grove.

Tex., in place of H. B. Savage. Incumbent's commission

expired June 10. 1936.

Helene W. Derda to be postmaster at Los Presnos. Tex., in

place of R. I. Gabbert. Incumbent's commission expired

January 8, 1936.

Nona HUlyer to be postmaster at Mount Calm. TCx.. in

place of Ruth Young. Incumbent's commission expired

April 4. 1936.

Floyd A. Eaves to be postmaster at Petersburg. Tex., in

place of Maggie Thomas. Incumbent's commission exptred

June 11, 1936.

Charlie L. Smith to be postmaster at Rising Star, Tex.. In

place of S. J. White. Incumbent's commii^on expired March
10. 1936.

Harold D. House to be postmaster at Three Rivers, Tex., in

place of H. H. McGuffey. removed.

Floyd K. Rose to be postmaster at Tomball. Tex., in place

of Otto Hegar, resigned.

Ben L. Sallee to be postmaster at Troup. Tex., in place of

Vera Butler. Inctmibent's commission expired January 8.

1936.

UTAH

Elise W. Baker to be postmaster at Magna. Utah, in place

of A. A. Dayton. Incumbent's commission expired January 7.

1936.

Claude M. Reay to be jxwtmaster at Randolph. Utah.

Offlce became Presidential July 1. 1938.

VXKlfONT

Mildred A. Dailey to be postmaster at Hartford. Vt.. in

place of W. F. Braley. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 9. 1936.

vntcnru

Leo A. Arthur to be postmaster at Altavista. Va.. in place

of F. L. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired June 1.

1936.

John Franklin Wolfenbarger to be postmaster at Clinch-
port, Va. Offlce became Preiidentlal July 1, 1935.

John A. McConchle to be poitaftster at Remington, Va.. in

place of A. C. Humphrey, resigned.

Nan Elizabeth Crews to he postmaster at Saxe, Va. Offlce

became Presidential July 1, 1936.

WISCONSIN

Bertrand E. Sands to be postmaster at Eleva. Wis., in place

of Ida Englesby. Incumbent's commission expired February
25. 1935.

Royal E. Reckord to be postmaster at Bvansvllle, Wis., in

place of A. C. Holmes. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 10, 1936.

Harris E. Lauber to be postmaster at Glenwood City. Wis.,

in place of H. E. Lauber, deceased.

Allen E. Houle to be ix>stmaster at Soperton. Wis. Of3ce
became Presidential July 1, 1936.

Alfred H. Bemhard to be postmaster at Waupim, Wis., in
place of H. 8. Northnip. (Appointee declined.)

Oscar L. Rlngle to be postmaster at Wausau, Wis., in place

of L. H. Cook, deceased.

I
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WYOMING

Ella K. Peck to be postmaster at Saratoga, Wyo., in place

of R. C. Peck, deceased.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominatioTis confirmed by the Senate Februanf 5,

1937

Postmasters

fXCRrOA

Claude Dougar Boring. Arcadia.

Mansell A. Orchard. Aubumdale.
Margaret Chamock Young. Boca Raton.

Asa C. Blount. Chattahoochee.

Marie M. Stlnson. De Funiak Springs.

Lou C. Pritchard. White Springs.

Lola D. Gall, Zephyrhills.

NEW MEXICO

Enid D. McCargish, Reserve.

Elam L. Head. Santa Rita.

NORTH DAKOTA

Joseph E. De Mers, St. John.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, February 5, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

O Spirit of the Most High, may we here and now rejoice

in the Lord, be happy, and express our praise and gntttude

these sacred moments. Draw us up toward the hlgber and

the better life. Sun of Righteousness, with healing In Thy

wings, shine upon men, teaching them the excellence of Thy
truth. Inspire us with allegiance to Thy law, and In all

our ways may we acknowledge Thy commandment*. Al-

mighty God. be with men everywhere. Take from their

hearts all selfishness, all resentment and revenge, and make
them a light and a comfort to the weak and the poor.

This is the highest work of man in his noblest aspect! and

ideals. We pray Thee that liberty may come forth every-

where. In every station in life may men be permitted to

breathe the air of freedom, and let them see the salvation

of our God. In the name of the Galilean. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was zead and

approved.
MZSSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate Insists upon its amend-

ments to the bill (H. R. 3587) entitled "An act maUlc ap-

propriations to supply deficiencies in certain api»-opttetions

for the fiscal year ending Jvme 30, 1937, and prior fiscal

years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1937, and for other purpose^, dis-

agreed to by the House; agrees to the conference adtad by

the House on the disagreeing votes of the two Hofoses

thereon, and appoints Mr. Adams, Mr. Glass, Mr. McBSbllar,

Mr. Hayden, and Mr. Hale to be the conferees on the part

of the Senate.

JOINT COMMTrrBE ON GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIOM

The SPEAKER. Pxirsuant to the provisions of Public

Resolution No. 4, approved February 3. 1937, the Cbatr ap-

points as members of the Joint Committee on Govemment
Organization the following Members of the House: Mr.

Buchanan, Mr. Cochran, Mr, Warren, Mr. Vinsom of Ken-

tucky. Mr. Robinson of Utah, Mr. Mead, Mr. KNnrvDi, Mr.

Taber, and Mr. Gieford.

THE GREATER TEXAS AND PAN AMERICAN XXPOSmOV

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I ask uneniinnus

consent to take from the Speaker's table Senate JoHi^Bam-
lutlcn 20, authorizing the President to invite the Pan Amer-

ican Republics and the Dominion of Canada to partlelPBte in

the Greater Texas and Pan American Exposition and ask

for its Immediate consideration.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. SNELL. Let it be reported.

The Clerk read the joint resolution, as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the President of the United States is atithor-

Ized and requested, by proclamation or In such manner as he may
deem proper, to invite the Pan American Republics and the Do-

minion of Canada to participate In the proposed Greater Texas

and Pan American Exposition, to be held In the city of Dallas m
the State of Texas during the year 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. SNELL. Reserving the right to object, to ask a ques-

tion, I understand this is practically a continuation of the

exposition that was held last year.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The gentleman Is correct. We
have there a $20,000,000 investment and we want to con-

tinue it this srear. Several South American Rspublics have

agreed to send exhibits and we want to invite the participa-

tion of the Pan American Republics and the Dominion of

Canada in this exposition.

Mr. SNELL. Does it ask for any additional appropria-

tion?

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. No; the resolution does not

involve any appropriation whatever and my understanding is

that no new appropriation will be asked for.

Mr. SNELL. The greatest city in the United States wiH

soon hold an exposition, and I want to call the attention of

the House to our generosity in the past.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the third reading of

the joint resolution.

The resolution was ordered to be read a third time, was

read the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider

was laid on the table.

A similar House bill was laid on the table.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing frcwn the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr. Latta, one

of his secretaries.

reorganization of JITDICIAL branch of THE GOVERNIfKHT
(H. DOC. NO. 142)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following mes-

sage from the President of the United States, which was read.

and. with the accompanying documents, referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary and ordered printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

I have recently called the attention of the Congress to the

clear need for a comprehensive program to reorganize the

administrative machinery of the executive branch of our

Govemment. I now make a similar recommendation to the

Congress in regard to the judicial branch of the Govemment,

in order that it also may fimction in accord with modem
necessities.

The Constitution provides that the President "shall from

time to time give to the Congress information of the state of

the Union, and recommend to their consideration such meas-

ures as he shall judge necessary and expedient." No one else

is given a similar mandate. It is, therefore, the duty of the

President to advise the Congress in regard to the judiciary

whenever he deems such information or recommendation

necessary.

I address you for the further reason that the Constitution

vests in the Congress direct responsibility in the creation of

courts and judicial officers and in the formulation of rules

of practice and procedure. It is, therefore, one of the defi-

nite duties of the Congress constantly to maintain the effec-

tive functioning of the Federal Judiciary.

The judiciary has often found itself handicapped by insuf-

ficient personnel with which to meet a growing and more
complex business. It is true tlaat the physical facilities of

conducting the business of the courts have been greatly im-

proved in recent years through the erection of suitable quar-

ters, the provision of adequate libraries, and the addition of
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subOTdlnAt« coart oOcen. But In many ways these are '

merely the trapplnga of judicial office. They play a minor

part In the processes of justice.

Since the earliest days of the Republic the problem of the

personnel of the courta ha« needed the attentioo of the

Congress. Por example, from the beginning, over repeated

protests to Prealdent Washington, the Justices of the Su-

preme Court were required to '^rlde circuit" and, as circuit

justices, to hold trials throughout the length and breadth of

the land—a practice which endured over a century.

In almost every decade since 1789 changes have been made

by the Congress whereby the number of Judges and the

duties of Judges in Federal courts have been altered in one

way or another. The Supreme Court was established with 6

members in 17M; it was reduced to 5 in 1801 ; it was increased

to 7 m 1807; it was increased to 9 in 1837; it was increased

to 10 m 1863; It was reduced to 7 in 1866; it was Increased

too in 1868.

The simple fact Is that today a new need for legislative

action arises because the personnel of the Federal Judiciary

li insxifDclent to meet the business t)efore them. A growing

body of our citizens complain of the complexities, the delays,

and the expense of litigation m U/Uted States courts.

A letter from the Attorney General, which I submit here-

with, justifies by reasomng and statistics the common im-

prca6k)n created by our overcrowded Federal dockets—and it

proves the need for additional Judges.

Delay in any court results in injustice.

It makes lawsuits a luxiiry available only to the few who
can afford them or who have proper+y interests to protect

which are siifflciently large to repay uie cost. Poorer liti-

gants are compelled to abandon valuable rights or to accept

Inadequate or unjust settlements because of sheer inability

to finance or to await the end of a long litigation. Only by

speeding up the processes of the law and thereby reducing

their cost can we eradicate the growing impression that the

courts are chiefly a haven for the well-to-do.

Delays in the determination of appeals have the same
effect. Moreover, if trials of original actions are expedited

and existing accumulations of cases arc reduced, the volume

of work imposed on the circxiit courts of appeals will further

increase.

The attainment of speedier Justice In the courts below will

enlarge the task of the Supreme Court Itself. And stUJ more
work would be added by the recommendation which I make
later In this message for the quicker determmation of consti-

tutional questions by the highest court.

Even at the present time the Supreme Court is laboring

tmder a heavy burden. Its difficulties in this respect were
superficially lightened some years ago by authorizing the

Court, In its discretion, to refuse to hear appeals in many
classes of cases. TTils discretion was so freely exercised

that in the last fiscal year, although 867 petitions for re-

view were presented to the Supreme Court, it declined to

hear 717 cases. If petitions In behalf of the Government
are excluded, it appears that the Court permitted private

litigants to prosecute appeals In only 108 cases out of 803

appUcatlCMis. Many of the refusals were doubtless war-
ranted. But can it be said that full Justice Is achieved

when a court is forced by the sheer necessity of keeping

op with Its business to decline, without even an explana-

tion, to hear 87 percent of the cases presented to it by
private litigants?

It seems clear, therefore, that the necessity of reUevlng

prastnt congestion ext^'nds to the enlargement of the capac-

itf of all the Federal courts.

A part oi the problem ot obtaining a sufficient number
of juidges to dispose of cases is the capacity of the Judges
themselves. This brings forward the question of aged or

infirm Judges—a subject of delicacy and yet one which
requires frank discussion.

In the Federal courts there are in all 237 life-tenure

permanent Judgeships. Twenty-five of them are now held

by judges over 70 years of age and eligible to leave the

bench on full pay. Originally no pension or retirement
allowance was provided by the Coogreas. When, aXtex 80

years of our national history the Congress made provision

for pensions. It found a well-entrenched tradition among
judges to cling to their posts, in many Instances far be-

yond their years of physical or mental capacity. Their

salaries were small. As with other men. responslblhtles and
obligations acciunulated. No alternative had been open to

them except to attempt to perform the duties of their

offices to the very edge of the grave.

In exceptional cases, of course. Judges, like other men,

retain to an advanced age full mental and physical vigor.

Those not so fortunate are often unable to perceive their

Ofwn infirmities. '"They seem to be tenacious of the appear-

ance of adequacy." The voluntary retirement law of 1869

provided, therefore, only a partial solution. That law. still

to force, has not proved effective to toduclng aged Judges

to retire on a pension.

This result had been foreseen to the debates when the

measxire was being considered. It was then proposed that

when a Judge refused to retire upon reaching the age of 70.

an additional Judge should be ai»polnted to assist in the

work of the court. The proposal passed the House but was
eliminated to the Senate.

With the opening of the twentieth century and the great

tocrease of population and commerce and the growth of a

more complex type of litigation, similar proposals were in-

troduced In the Congress. To meet the situation, to 1913.

1914. 1915. and 1916 the Attorneys General then to office

recommended to the Congress that when a district or a cir-

ciut Judge failed to retire at the age of 70. an additional

judge be appototed to order that the affairs of the court

might be promptly and swlequately discharged.

In 1919 a law was ftoally passed providing that the Presi-

dent may appotot additional district and circuit Judges, but

only upon a ftodtog that the Incimibent judge over 70 "Is

unable to discharge efficiently all the duties of his office by

reason of mental or physical disability of permanent char-

acter." The discretionary and indefinite nature of this legis-

lation has rendered it toeflective. No President should be

asked to determine the abihty or disability of any particiilar

judge.

The duty of a judge tovolves more than presiding or listen-

ing to testimony or arguments. It Is well to remember that

the mass of details Involved to the average of law cases today

is vastly greater and more complicated than even 20 years

ago. Records and briefs must be read; statutes, decisions,

and extensive material of a technical, scientific, statistical,

and economic nature must be searched and studied: opinions

must be formulated and written. The modern tasks of

Judges call for the use of full energies.

Modem complexities call also for a constant Infusion of

new blood to the courts. Just as it Is needed to executive

functions of the Goverrunent and to private bustoess. A low-

ered mental or physical vigor leads men to avoid an examtoa-
tion of complicated and changed conditions. little by little

new facts become blurred through old glasses fitted, as It

were, for the needs of another generation; older men. as-

suming that the scene is the same as it was to the past, cease

to explore or inquire into the present or the future.

We have recognized this truth to the civil service of the

Nation and of many States by compelltog retirement on pay
at the age of 70. We have recognized it to the Army and
Navy by retiring officers at the age of 64. A number of

States have recognized it by providing to their constitutions

for compulsory retirement of aged judges.

Life tentire of judges, assured by the Constitution, was
designed to place the courts beyond temptations or Influ-

ences which might impair their judgments; it was not in-

tended to create a static Judiciary. A constant and sys-

tematic addition of yoimger blood wlD vitalize the courts

and better equip them to recognize and apply the essential

concepts of Justice m the light of the needs and the facts

of an ever-changtog world.

It is obvious, therefore, from both reason and experience,

that some provision must be adopted which will operate
automatically to supplement the work of older judges and
a<xelerate the work of the court.
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I. therefore, earnestly recommend that the neoudtf ef an
Increase to the number of Judges be supidled by IflgMatlon

providing for the appointment of additional Judgat In all

Federal courts, without exception, where there art tMOm-
bent Judges of retirement age who do not choose to retire

or to resign. If an elder Judge Is not to fact Incapadteted,

only good can come from the presence of an adrtWkmal
judge In the crowded state of the dockets; if the capMlty of

an elder Judge Is to fact impaired, the appolBtmenfc of an
additional Judge is todispensable. This seems to be • truth

which cannot be contradicted.

I also recommend that the Congress provide macirtTwry

for taktog care of sudden or long-standing congestiOB. tn the

lower courts. The Supreme Court should be given pover to

appoint an administrative assistant who may be CTlBfd a
proctor. He would be charged with the duty of wntchtog
the calendars and the business of all the courts In Om Fed-
eral s>'stem. The Chief Justice thereupon should be au-
thorized to make a temporary assigiunent of any oliailt or

district Judge hereafter appototed to order that he ma|r serve

as long as needed in any circuit or district where tte oouzts

are to arrears.

I attach a careflilly considered draft of a iucumed bill

which, if enacted, would. I am confident, afford guhrtintlal

relief. The proposed measure also contains a limit on the

total number of Judges who might thus be appoiiifet^ and
also a limit on the potential size of any one of our Pedaral
courts.

^

These proposals do not raise any Issue of constttBttooal

law. They do not suggest any form of compulsoxv^ ntire-

ment for incimibent judges. Indeed, those who havei—chfri
the retirement age but desire to continue their judicial WOTk
would be able to do so under less physical and mentat-stiain

smd would be able to play a useful part to relieving the crow-
ing congestion to the bustoess of our courts. Axaaa^ them
are men of eminence and great ability, whose sei flues the

Government would be loath to lose. If, on the other hand,

any judge eligible for retirement should feel that tala court

would suffer because of an increase to Its memberAitp, he
may retire or resign under already existing provtalans of

law if he wishes so to do. In this connection let aae say

that the pendtog proposal to extend to the Justtces-Of the

Supreme Court the same retirement privileges now available

to other Federal judges has my entire approval
One further matter requires inunediate attentton. We

have witnessed the spectacle of conflicting decisions in both

trial and appellate courts on the constitutionality of every

form of important legislation. Such a welter of anoom-
posed differences of Judicial opinion has brought ttae law,

the courts, and. indeed, the entire administration of Justice

dangerously near to disrepute.

A Federal statute is held legal by one Judge in one dis-

trict: it is simultaneously held Illegal by another JndBe in

another district. An act valid to one judicial circuit is to-

valid to another Judicial circuit. Thus rights fully aceorded

to one group of citizens may be denied to others. Am n prac-

tical matter, this means that for periods running aa long as

1 year or 2 years or 3 years—until final determlnattBO can
be made by the Supreme Court—^the law loses its OMMfc-lndis-

pensable element--equalitj.

Moreover, during the long processes of preliminaryflMtlODS.

original trials, petitions for rehearlngs, appeala. Ttrmmia on
technical groimds requiring retrials, motions b^on.'tlb* jfo-

preme Court, and the final hearing by the highest

during all this time labor, Industry, agriculture,

and the Government itself go through an nnconwfnahle
period of uncertainty and embarrassment; and it ia-vcil to

remember that durtog these long processes the normal-opera-

tions of society and government are handicapped in many
cases by differing and divided opinions to the lower courts

and by the lack of any clear guide for the dispatch of busi-

ness. Thereby our legal system is fast losing another essen-

tial of justice—certainty.

Finally we ftod that processes of government itself brought

to a complete stop from time to time by injunctiont teued
almost automatically, sometimes even without notlee to ttie

Oovemment. and not Infrequently In clear violation of the

principle of equity that Injimctlons should be granted only

to those rare cases of manifest Illegality and Irreparable

damage against which the ordinary course of the law offers

no protection. Statutes which the Congress enacts are set

aside or suspended for long periods of time, even to cases to

which the Government is not a party.

In the tmcertaln state of the law it Is not difficult for the

togenlous to devise novel reasons for attacktog the validity of

new legislation or its application. While these questions are

laboriously brought to issue and debated through a series of

courts, the Ctovemment must stand aside. It matters not

that the Congress has enacted the law. that the Executive

has signed it, and that the administrative machtoery is wait-

ing to function. Government by injunction lays a heavy
hand upon normal processes; aiul no Important statute can
take effect—against any individual or organization with the

means to employ lawsrers and engage to wide-flung litiga-

tion—^untll it has passed through the whole hierarchy of the

courts. Thus the judiciary, by postpontog the effective date

of acts of the Congress, is assuming an additional functicm

and Is coming more and more to constitute a scattered,

loosely organized, and slowly operattog third house of the

National Legislature.

This state of affairs has come upon the Nation gradually

over a period of decades. In my annual message to this

Congress I expresed some views aiKl some hopes.

Now, as an immediate step, I recommend that the Con-
gress provide that no decision, injunction, judgment, or

decree on any constitutional question be promulgated by
any Federal court without previous and ample notice to the

Attorney General and an opportunity for the United States

to present evidence and be heard. This is to prevent court

action on the constitutionality of acts of the Congress in

suits between private individuals, where the Gtovenmaent is

not a party to the suit, without giving opportunity to the

Government of the United States to defend the law of the

land.

I also earnestly recommend that to cases In which any
court of first Instance determines a question of constitu-

tionality, the Congress provide that there shall be a direct

and immediate appeal to the Supreme Court, and that such
cases take precedence over all other matters pending in that

Court. Such legislation will, I am convinced, go far to

alleviate the toequality, uncertatoty. and delay in the dis-

position of vital questions of constitutionality arising under
our fundamental law.

My desire is to strengthen the administration of justice

and to make it a more effective servant of public need. In

the American ideal of government the courts find an essen-

tial and constitutional place. In strivtog to fulfill that

ideal, not only the judges but the Congress and the Execu-
tive as well must do all In their power to bring the judicial

organization and personnel to the high standards of useful-

ness which sound and efficient government and modern
conditions require.

This message has desdt with four present needs:

First, to eliminate congestion of calendars and to make
the judiciary as a whole less static by the constant and
systematic addition of new blood to its personnel; second.

to make the judiciary more elastic by providing for tempo-
rary transfers of circuit and district judges to those places

where Federal cauits are most in arrears; third, to furnish

the Supreme Court practical assistance In supervising the

conduct of business to the lower courts; fourth, to eliminate

toequatity. uncertatoty. smd delay now existtog in the deter-

mination of constitutional questions tovolving Federal

statutes.

If we tocrease the personnel of the Federal courts so that

cases may be promptiy decided in the first Instance, and may
be given adequate and prompt hearing on all appeals; if

we tovigorate all the courts by the persistent infusion of

new blood; if we grant to the Supreme Court further power
and responsibility to matotalntog the efficiency of the entire

Federal judiciary; and if we assure Government participa-

tion to the speedier consideration and final determination of

#
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an constitutional questions we shall go a long way toward

our high objectives. If these measures achieve their aim,

we may be relieved of the necessity of considering any
fundamental changes In the powers of the courts or the

Constitution of our Government—changes which involve

concequences so far-reaching as to cause uncertainty as to

the wftMlom of such course.

Pranklik D. RooexvKLT.
Th« Whttb Hoxtbs. February 5, 1937.

CAnTAL AUDrroRnTM

Mr. LANHAM. Bfr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent for

tbe present consideration of S. 974, to create the Capital
Auditorium Commission, with the amendments thereto, re-

ported by the House Committee on Public Buildings and
Orounds. In accordance with the announcement made yes-

terday.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unani-
mous consent for the present consideration of S. 974, which
the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

H« it enacted, etc^ That there Is hereby created a Oommlasion
to con«iat or the dialnnan at tbe Ckxnmlttee on PubUc BuUdlnga
tLtxd Orounds of the House or Representatives, tbe chairman of the
Committee on Public Buildings and Orounds of the Seuate, and
the Secretary of the Interior, said Commission to be known as the
Capital Auditorium Commission. Said Commission shall be au-
tborlz0d to investigate as to desirable sites for an auditorium to be
eonatruct4sd in the city of Washington with sufficient capacity. In
the opinion of the Commission, to meet the requirements of public
convenience and necessity
Tbe Commlsalon is authortxed to ascertain the approximate cost

of a suitable Kite and of the erection of an auditorium thereon
and to formulate plana, and to recommend how that cost shall be
borne and how the auditorium, when constructed, shall be con-
troDad and supervljed. The Commission shall report to the Con-
gTMS Its plans and recommendations for legislation to carry out
tb« MUD* at any time during tbe present seaalon of th« Ccngreaa.

With the following committee amendments:
Pag* 1. line 4. after the word "chairman", Insert "and th« rank-

ing minority Member": and in line 6. after tbe word "cbalnnaD".
tnatrt "and the ranking minority Member."

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consid-

eration of the bill?

li£r. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the right to object, so

that I may commend the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
I^miAKl for giving us 24 hours' notice before bringing this

bill up for consideration. It has t>een the custom m the
Pttst 4 or 5 years to ask for unanimous consent for the con-
sideration of bills of this kind without formal notice, and I

think this is the first time I have seen anything of the kind
happen.
Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I reserve the

right to object. As the bill passed the Senate, it did not
provide for minority representation, but as amended by the
committee It does?
Mr. LANHAM. That Is correct. The House committee

very properly and appropriately thought that the minority
should have representation in the first place; and, in the
second place, that the Coounission should be Increased to
five members so that In case of illness of one or more mem-
bers there may be a quorum to contmue the investigation.

Mr. SNELL. Bir. Speaker, I reserve the right to object.

As I understand, all the authority that Is given to this com-
mittee is simply to mvestigate and make certain reports back
to the House.
Mr. LANHAM. That Is alL It places on the Commission

a burden of work which no member would voluntarily
assume, but which no member anxious to do his duty would
willfully shirk.

Mr. STEFAN. And I might say that there Is no appro-
priation carried In the act at alL

Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker. I leserve tbe right to object.

This applies only to an Investigation in respect to an
auditorium?
Mr. LANHAM. It provides specifically for an investigation

and report in the matter of the proposal for a Capital
auditorium.

Mr. SABATH. It does not apply to a proposal to build
two large structxires or one, to enable the membership and

the employees of the Congress to find a place to live at
reasonable cost, so that they would not be compelled to pay
double and triple the amotmt for their rents or housing
quarters?
Mr LANHAM. It does not. This measure Is simply for

the purpose of Investigating with reference to a National
Capital auditorium and to make a report to Congress of

Its findings.

Mr. SABATH. As to whether there Is any need for It?

Mr. LANHAM. The whole matter of a Capital auditorium
would come within the purview of the Commission in Us
Investigation and In making Its report. The Commission
has no authority to go further than to investigate and report
to the Congress.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the committee
amendments.
The Clerk again reported the committee amendments.
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com-

mittee amendments.
The committee amendments were agreed to; and the bill

as amended was ordered to Ix read a third time, was read
the third time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider laid

on the table.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to proceed for 3 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

PXRMAKKKT PLANNKO PTTBUC-WORKS PaOGRAK

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Speaker. I know it is the earnest
hope of many citizens that the social pressure indicated by
the message from the President—on the Judiciary—which we
have Just heard may be relieved in substantial measure by
economic rather than Judicial action. It is to that that I

wish to address myself for a moment.
Three days ago the President sent here a me8.sage con-

cerning a public-works program exteiKllng over a period of
S years. For the past few years we have been operating
under great pressure. Through the past century Govern-
ment activities In increasing measure have t)een absorbing
the surplus of our productive capacity and have thus con-
tributed to stabilizing our economic Ufe. I urge a dispas-
sionate consideration of this matter. Let us remove It some-
what from the prejudice of partisan consideration. This is

in line with economic progress.

In the lajst decade a commission of the Department of
Commerce devoted some years to a study of recent economic
changes and recommended very earnestly action along these
lines. I ask of this body permission to incorporate in the Rac-
ORD an address by myself in 1929 at the Conference of Gover-
nors at New Orleans, outlining a proposal very much along
these lines, and also the remarks of Mr. John B. Prey, secre-
tary of the National Metal Trades Department of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, before the American Federation of
Labor, which was then In aimual conference at New Orleans.
To affix the responsibility for failure to carry out this

program is not the province of this speech. The experiences
of the past 4 years, however, and the experience of England
and other countries has demonstrated rather conclusively

First. Ttuit a well-planned and carefully coordinated pub-
lic-works program may be of tremendous value in ameliorat-
ing an economic depression.

Second. That there are very definite limits beyond which
a public-works program may not prudently go.

Mr, Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend
my remarks in the Rkcord and to Include therein the ex-
cerpts to which I have referred.

The SPEAKER. Is there any objection?
There was no objection.

THX LATX DWICHT L. MOODT
Tbe SPEAKER. Under the special order <rf the House

the gentleman from Massachusetts IMr. Tuaowat] Is recog-
nized for 5 minutes.
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Mr. TREADWAT. Mr. Speaker, IM yean tm today
tbere was bom In the ylllafe of BMt NorttiflBki AankUn
County, Mass., a son to Edwin Moody, brickmaoan, and his

wife, Betsy. The boy was named Dwlght Uraum lioody.

The father died when Dwlght was 4 years of age. Dwlght
was one of nine children^ all under the age of tt at that

time. He attended local schools mttO. he was IS, w ialned
at home until 17, and then secured empioyinent as a shoe

salesman in Boston, where he attended Blount Yemen Con-
gregational Church.
A short time later he went to Chicago. SLgtAn dMainlng

work as shoe salesman, but always showing strong nllgioxis

tendencies. At the age of 23. in 1860, Mr. Moody bad been
so successful in business that be was able to devote a con-
siderable amount of money yearly to rellgloos aetlTltles.

In Chicago his church connection was the Fl3rmoa(t& Church,
where he rented four pews, and every Sunday invited groups

of men to attend the services.

In 1858 he began to devote practically all his lime and
abilities to evangelistic work. In 10 years he was reeognlzed

as one of the leading evangelists in the country. In. Chi-

cago he built several churches and established BiUe classes

and schools for young men. •fle was especially aettfe along

reUgious lines during the period of the Civil War.
Mr. Moody visited Great Britan three times, and in 1873

was accompanied by Ira D. Sankey. Tliat was tbe begin-

ning of the unique and wcMiderful combination of Moody
and Sankey. Eventually no hall In Great Britain was
large enough to hold the crowds anxious to atlCDd their

nondenomlnatlonal meetings. Ttiey returned to ttls coun-

try in 1875 to be regarded as comparable with Weitey and
Whltefleld. Almost unknown when leaving this eomtry in

1873, upon their return 2 years later their repatation as

leaders of religious Interest was tremendous.

Mr. Moody thereafter made his home In Northfldd. Prom
there he visited all sections of this country and made trips

abroad. It is especially of his life In Morthfleld tbal I wish

to speak.

Himself uneducated and unordained as a cleiffBan, he

realized the need of extending educational opmrtonttles to

boys and girls whose families were poorly endowed In this

world's goods. He foimded the Northfleld Seminary for

girls and 2 years later he established a similar idiool for

boys at Mount Hermon In the town of Oill, a sborl distance

from Northfleld.

For more than half a century these schools have carried

on. Northfleld is the gathering place during the aommer
Besisan for continual conferences on religious sokilects. at-

tended by hundreds from all sections of the United States

and many foreign countries. In spite <rf the fact tbat he was

uneducated Mr. Moody was an intimate associate d men
of the highest learning. An example of this was Ibe pres-

ence at one of the conferences of Henry Dninuaond. who
delivered an address entitled '"Hue Greatest Thing In the

World", which added greatly to Dnunmond's reputation.

The following lines from a recognteed authority on promi-

nent people seem to describe Dwlght Moody exceedingly well:

A man of prayer, he was tirelessly and farslghtedly a man of

work. "TTiere la no use asking Ood to do ttitngB you eiB do your-

self", he Bald. A layman. Moody Inspired ministers; an etangellst.

he understood the Importance of Christian education; i—rhooled.

he commanded the admlraUon and cooperaUan at iiilliaill / rtu-

dents and teachers; a man of large btudneaB ability, be devoted
himself unreservedly to what he conceived to be the grMasst btisl-

ness In earth or heaven—^the saving of aools.

I recall as a small boy In New York City attending a Moody
and Sankey meeting with my parents, and as a coUagestudent

I can see him now in our chapel at Amherst appeaBag to the

better Instincts In the young men.
Dwlght L. Moody passed away at his home In Itertefleld

December 22. 1899, mourned far and wide. He Ilea bnrled on

Round Top in the school grounds of Northfldd. Bto grave

Is continually visited by those who req;>ect the meaMry of a

great num who left his imprint upon the world. Of no man
can it be more truthfully said that he left the woiid better

than he found it. The simple inscriptton on his Umab reads:

He that doeth the will at Ood abldeth forever.

An over the world today—In the United States. Canada.

Qreat Britain, and Scandinavia—churches are holding cen-

tenary services in honor of the memory of Dwlght L. Moody.

A great man, his message reached the pec^le in all walks

of life, and he still is regarded as one of our most human
preachers of the gospel, who made the love of Ood a privi-

lege and Joy. No layman ever carried the divine teachings

to so many thousands of people.

Hie schools and conferences which he founded are so

thoroughly established on a strong financial basis that they

will forever remain a monument to this great man of humble
origin, a credit to American grit and an example of Christian

faith.

Only the importance of the business before the House pre-

vented my asking for a longer period of time to eulogize in my
very imperfect way this great man. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Record.

EXTENSION OF KEMARK8

Mr. WHITE of Ohio. Mr, Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise and extend my own remarks in the Recoko.

The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Hiere was no objection.

Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record and include an ad-

dress by my colleague Mr. Ddiksen, delivered before the

Twelfth Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense

on January 26, 1937.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it is so ordered.

There was no objection.

Mr. CREAL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my own remarks in the Record.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it Is so ordered.

There was no objection.

rORXICN-TRADE ACREXMENTS

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hotise

resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the further consideration of House
Joint Resolution 96, to extend the authority of the President

under section 350 of the Tarijff Act of 1930, as amended.
The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself Into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further

consideration of House Joint Resoluticm 96. with Mr. Mead
in the chair.

Tlie Clerk read the title of the Joint resolutiozL

The CHAIRMAN. For the benefit of the parties inter-

ested, tbe Chair will aimounce that the gentleman from
North Candina [Mr. Doughton] has consumed 2 hours and
42 minutes, and he has 2 hours and 18 minutes remaining,

nie gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Treadway] has
consumed 2 hours and 22 minutes, and he has 2 hours and
38 minutes remaining.

BOW TO conduct A TBUK PBOGEAM OV BCiraOCTrT

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman frtnn Minnesota LMr. KntttsonI.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman. I desire to proceed with-

out interruption until I have finished my statement.

Mr. Chairman, I think my remarks should properly be

entitled "How to Conduct a True Program of Reciprocity."

Let me say at the outset, Mr. Chairman, that I do not—^nor

do my colleagues on the Republican side—object to the prin-

ciple of reciprocity and we are Just as anxious as are the

gentlemen on the other side of the House to increase Amer-
ica's foreign trade. We feel very strongly, however, that the

reciprocity program undertaken by the present administra-

tion under the act of June 12, 1934. falls far short of the

desirable standard of conduct for such an undertaking. I

shaU not discuss the constitutionality of this measure, al-

though I entertain serious doubts as to its validity. OUier
Members of the Republican side, who can do so more ade-

quately than I, will exinress our views on that phase. I want.

i.jnm. -«7 r
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however, to call the attention of the gentlemen of the major-

ttjr to mne essential factual information about the agree-

mcnta azid their results, and I earnestly recommend their

careful examination of the facts because of their vital impor-

to the American people.

CQjrCXSSIONS SHOUU) BX ON WONCOMPmTTVB ITSMS

Proper and Intelligent conduct of reciprocal commercial

agreements requires that trading between countries should

be through the medium of mutujdly beneficial tariff conces-

sions for the items of which we have an inadequate supply,

and through the medium of the free list for those things we
do not produce at all. In brief, the fundamental criteria of

the Republican doctrine of reciiwocity. which the Democrats
forgot to take over when they assumed the general doctrine.

•re that concessions should primarily and fundamentally be

made on noncompetitive items. That, gentlemen, is the

most detrimental feature of the program carried out by this

administration. They have bartered concessions en highly

competitive foreign articles securing in return illusory con-

cessions on some of our export commodities. I believe gen-

tvally In the maximizing of our fonlgn trade, but I do not

beUeve that we get anywhere by throvliif a man out of work
In agriculture so that we can provide a Job for a man in

industry. Such a process brings in no net gain to our coun-
try. Moreover, when the job for the man in industry fails to

materialize, as so frequently happens under the trade-agree-

ments program, we suffer a net loss.

The result has l)een that the rosy promises of the great

good which would ccme from carrjring out the program of

reciprocal-trade agreements have not been realized and that

for much of American agriculture there has been instead

bitter disillusionment.

AOUCTrLTCmS A NTT LOSKB UNOBI CANADIAN TKAOZ KCKtXMZtn

Let me call your attention particularly to the progress of

our agricultural trade with Canada, as reported by the
United States Department of Agriculture in Foreign Crops
and Markets, for December 28. 1936. Figures there indicate

that cur agricultural exports to Canada increased by
$7,809,000 in the first 10 months of 1936 over the corre-

spond'.ng period of 1935. That increase is almost equally

divided between agricultural products on which we had re-

ceived concessions and all other agricultural products. On
the other hand, our agricultural imports from Canada in

the same period of time increased by $21,357,000. or nearly
three times the increase in agricultural exports to Canada.
The increased imports of those items on which duties were
reduced under the agreement were almost as large as the
entire increase in our exports.

IMCUAAKD nCrOBTS OT CHrZSS TTNOCB CANADIAN ACSZZICENT

The gentlemen en the other side, and the administration
spokesmen, have taken us to task because we have on oc-
casion in the past objected strenuously to the duty reduc-
tloixs on Cheddar cheese. May I call the gentleman's atten-
tion, however, to the fact that total imports of that cheese
from Canada during the first 10 months of 1936 amounted to

10,031.000 pounds, or 2.33 percent of total domestic produc-
tion for the same period, whereas in 1935 cheese imports
from Canada were but 769.000 pounds, or 0.16 percent of
domestic production for the first 10 months. And that is not
all. The imports were very large in 2 months, amounting to

1.526.000 pounds, or 4.7 percent of production, in March and
2339.000 pounds, or 5.26 percent of production, in August.
This, gentlemen, is the type of thliig that the American
fanner objects to. The concentration of these imports in

a relatively short period of time has an adverse effect on
tbe market, which is of vital concern to every producer in

Ite United States.

CANADIAN CATTtk IMrOSTS Drr&IMKNTAI, TO DOICXSTIC PRICK STSUCTUSX

And I may add. the protestations from your high, digni-
fied ofQcials of the State Department to the contrary not-
withstanding, that imports of cattle from Canada did defi-

nitely have a depressing influence on the prices of American
Uvcstock. A saturated market is adversely affected by even
an inflnitesimally small addition to the supply. It will not
do to say that imports of cattle were one-half of 1 percent

or 1 percent of domestic inreductlon. The fact Is that they

came upon an American market already saturated because

of the drought-distressed cattle of our own fanners. They
helped further reduce the price that those purchasers ob-

tained, adding still more to their distress.

On January 29 Mr. N. K. Cames. general manager of the

Central Cooperative Association, which is a livestock selling

agency operating at South St. Paul, Mirui., wrote me on
the subject of reciprocal-trade agreements, and at this point

I desire to read in part from that letter:

On January 1. 1937, tlie cattle producers of tlila country were
again faced with the Importation of Canadian cattle under the
Canadian-American trade agreement. As you know, approxi-

mately 156.000 head of cattle wlU be permitted to enter this

country at the decreaaed duty of SI per hundredweight during
the year 1937. It has been sUtcd that a high percentage of

the cattle entering the United States from Canada are In feeder

condition. Nevertheless. 85 percent of the cattle which we re-

ceived on the South St. Paul market from Canada during 1986

were killing cattle.

To make my poeltlon clear. I am frank to say that It Is my
opinion that we should do everything that we possibly can to
rehabilitate our foreign markets, because some of the responsi-

bility for our agricultural proeperlty In the past has depended
on our foreign markets. However. I do not believe that you or I

wUl ever live to eee the day when our exports of agricultural

commodities to foreign countries are back on a predepresslon

barls. It Is my cpln!on that those who are responsible for shap-
ing reciprocity treaties and trada agreements should bear In

mind that agriculture la stUl a baste Industry in America, and I

cannot see any Justification for trading off a market for the prod-
ucts of agriculture in order to furnish a market for the producto

of industry. There Isn't any question in my mind or In the minds
of any of the men operating on the South St Paul market but
that the importation of Canadian cattle has had an adverse effect

on Uveitock prices In this country. It Is true that the Canadian
imports represent one-half to three-fourths of 1 percent of the

total annual livestock slaughter under Federal Inspection In this

country, but the addition of one-half of 1 percent to a saturated

market Is certain to have an adverse effect, and It has had that

effect here at South St. Paul.

I think that effectively disposes of Mr. Sayre's contention

that the number of cattle coming into this country Is so

negligible that they have no effect on the domestic price.

INCKKASK IN COltrriUlVK IMPOaTS SXCESDS NONCOMPKU'llVI

In the first 11 months of 1936 our imports of articles

which do not compete with American products increased by
$149,000,000. or 14 percent, over the corresponding period of

1935. but during the same period of time the imports of com-
petitive articles—that is. products whose sale on the Ameri-
can market helps reduce the opportunities for domestic pro-

ducers—increased by $173,000,000. or 23 percent.

The State Department reduced the duties on cattle, cheese,

cream, com. lima beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes,

strawberries, apples, green peas, and poultry, to mention
but a few items of the increased competition to which the
American farmer can rightly object.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield for

a correction?

Mr. KNUTSON. Certainly.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Did the gentleman make the
statement that there had been a reduction in the tariff on
milk? I know if the gentleman did make that statement it

was inadvertent.

Mr. KNUTSON. No; cream. I thank the gentleman.
TSAOX ACXXSaCZNTS A "LOCAL IS8T7X" TO DDCOCBATS

I want to suggest at this point to the majority Members
that they read a very interesting statement made before our
committee by the gentleman from Florida I Mr. Wilcox 1.

Mr. Wacox was at seme pains to assure the majority of the
committee that he was strongly in favor of the principle of
reciprocity. Of course, we all are. The gentleman from
Florida assured the committee that he. In the main, com-
mends the policy that has been followed out by this admin-
istration, except as it applies to Cuban exports of early
vegetables, which has a very serious effect on the early
vegetable production of Florida,

You know. It amuses me at times. Democratic Members of
the committee and of the House are strong far this iwo-
gram except when it aflecta tbttt own district For instance,
the gentleman from Oklahoma and the gentleman from
Texas would not allow a single barrel of crude oil to be
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brought into this country If they had their way •tant It. I

OMnmend them for taking that position, because m imm a
large supply of our own. But those same gentlemen axe

perfectly willing to allow agricultural imports to aomtt into

this country that will compete with agricultural induction
in Minnesota. In other words, they are "spot proteefelODists."

They believe in protection for their own districtB, bat as for

the rest of the country, well, it should look out lor Itoelf

.

Oh, I should state that the Florida delegation fOted as a
unit for the Hawley-Smoot bill, which shows that they are

possessed of more than ordinary intelligence when measured
by democratic standards. ILaughter.l

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlenmii Jteld to

me at that point?

Mr. KNUTSON. I will have to, because I refemd to the

gentleman.
Mr. WILCOX. I should like to call the attention d the

gentleman to the fact that while I used, in my aivument
before his committee, the Cuban treaty as illustratlfv of the

point I was making. I assured the committee, and again on
yesterday I assured the House, that in my opinion ttie tariff

policy of the Democratic Party, of which I am a BMBber. is

to provide a tariff which will equalize the cost of production.

I do not limit that to any item or to any one artkle. but I

think It is sound governmental policy. I simply vmtd the

iniquities of the Cuban treaty in illustrating the point as to

the damage that could be done and would be done tf that

principle and policy is ignored in negotiating taitf agree-

ments.

Mr. KNT7TSON. I am sorry I referred to the gwtlwnan .

because the Florida delegation did vote for tfao Bawley-
Smoot bill. But I want to qtiote the gentleown from
Florida, if I may have his attention, when he imnOH t\ be-

fore the committee. This appears on page 498 of tlie hear-

infs. The gentleman said:

At the outset. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I mat «• eay that
my attitude toward the reciprocal trade agreemeat pettiy of this

administration Is distinctly friendly. I believe in tlM principles

of the reciprocal trade agreement policy. I have no crtttrtum to

make of Dr Sayre's position or his phUoaopby as ezpraasd before

this committee.

Then he proceeds to lay down a barrage on XSr. 8ayre

that Just fairly riddles him full of holes, and I ttgree with

everjiliing the gentleman said. He said It so modi better

than I could.

Mr. BUCK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I shall need more time, wm the gen-

tleman get me more time on his side?

Mr. BUCK. I cannot, imfortunately.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to nnnopnce that

the time of the gentleman from Minnesota has eqrired.

Ml-. TREADWAT. I yield the gentleman additional time.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

to revise and extend my remarks and to include therein

certain tables.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the xoQuest of

the gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

DOMESTIC snCAB PBODUCEBS AOVISSSLT AITCCTBD BT CUMV lUATT

Mr. KNUTSON. I am going to mention another duty

reduction of substantial significance, the reduction in duty

on sugar from Cuba. This was done at a time when, imder

the Jones-Costigan Act, the amount which the American
producers could supply to the domestic market had been

strictly limited. In other words, gentlemen. thU adminis-

tration not only has told the American sugar producer that

he may supply only a limited amount to the hOBM market

but it has turned around and aided and abetted A foreign

producer in taking away that limited market from him. Is

it any wonder, then, that American agriculturists have ob-

jected so strenuously to much of the admlnlstratlan of the

trade-agreement program?
xrvxcT or tkaoe agbexments upon otrs roBSCir isna

But perhaps the gentlemen on the other side of ttie House

object that I am picking up isolated examples. Tcry well.

Let us look at the figures ot exports to and Imports from

899

various countries. A comparison of Imports from and eX"

ports to eight countries with whom agreements were in effect

during most of the first 11 months of 1936 indicates that our

exports to them increased by $66,077,000, or 12.3 percent, and
our imports from them increased by $133,212,000. or 23.1 per-

cent. Our exports to all countries increased by $164,100,000,

or 8 percent, whereas our imports from all countries in-

creased by $314,000,000. or 16.9 percent. I will not trouble

you gentlemen by reading the figures, but I will introduce

the complete table at this point.

DATA ON EXPOBTS AND IMPORTS tTNOZI RSdPROCAL TftADC AOKEEMEim
Compariaon exports and imports between United States and cer-

tain countries with whom we have trade agreements

[January-November, inclusive; thousands omitted]
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threatens to flood oiir home market with the producta of

cheap labor In other countries.

IMPOSTS INCSXASUfO FASTSa THAJf XZPOKTS

"nie gentlfp^*>" In support of the administration of the

reciprocal trade agreement program have argued that If we
made concessions on various imports we would provide

foreign countries with the piirchasine power with which to

buy our exports. In the first place. let me remind the

foitlemen that our Imports have Increased much more
npldiy th»» have our exports—that total imports in the

flrat 11 months of 1936 Increased by $314,000,000. or 17 per-

cent, over the corresponding period of 1935. whereas exports

Increased only by $164,000,000. or 8 percent, over 1935. But
this is not all.

DVCBXASKS iMPorra rmoM abkoao haw not
SPONOINQ INCmZASX IN

.TS9 XH A CO*U-

If we examine our International balance of payments care-

fuUy. we will see what has happened. We will discover that

forelsn nations have obtained increased purchasing power
In the United States, but that by and large they have not

OMd it to buy American products. In 1934. taking account

of our net balance of payments en both merchandise and
service accounts, including transportation services, inmil-

grant and charitable remittances. Government expenditures,

tourist expenditures, interest and dividend payments, and
silver purchases, but excluding all capital items and ship-

ments of gold, we had a net favorable balance of $375,000,000.

In 1935 the balance swimg in the opposite direction. Taking
account of exactly the same items tliat we did for 1934. we
find a net unfavorable balance of payments to the extent of

$128,000,000.

On the basis of preliminary data for 1936 one is safe in

estimating—because of the very small net merchandise bal-

ance of trade and the large net Imports of silver—that our
imfavorable t>alance of payments was several hundred mil-

lion dollars larger than that of 1935. In addition to that,

we have purchased hundreds of millions of dollars of gold

from foreign countries.

In other words, in the last couple of years we have actually

added billions of dollars to their purchasing power in the

United States; and what, we may ask. have they done with
It? Primarily two things: They have repurchased their own
bonds at depreciated prices; they have purchased large

quantities of American securities; and they have increased

by a very considerable extent their cash balances in this

country.

You may remember that the distinguished Secretary of

Agriculture, forecasting in his annual report of 1934. stated

that—
Th« foreign trsde progrmm would involve the risk of producing

results other than those expected. The purchasing power which
foreigners can obtain tn the United States market, were they per-
mlttwi to sell their goods here, might be left on deposit or Invested
In Anterlcan securities. • • •

PAiXACT or cmifo posncmtsa thb momvt wrm wmca to strr
0(7B GOODS

Not only have they Increased their purchasing power
here by the sale of a large volume of goods but we have
added tremendously to their purchasing power by our mone-
tary operations. The results, however, have been substan-
tially what the Secretary feared they might be.

This examination of the international balance of payments
and the disposition foreigners have made of their Increased

purchasing power here ought to once and for all substan-
tiate and Justify the objections that we have made to mak-
ing substantial concessions to countries from whom we
already buy considerably more than we sell to them.

It has been argued that while we may have an adverse

balance of trade with one country, we have a favorable bal-

ance with another, and that as a result of this triangular

trading we still may have a favorable balance in the end.

Of course, the fact is that our favorable balance of mer-
chandise trade declined from $478,000,000 in 1934 to $235.-

000.000 m 1935 and to only $34,000,000 m 1936. If there is

any net beneflt to this country, it should show up in the

general balance of pasmients. which Includes all trade and
commerce, including the so-called invisible items. But we
have looked at the general balance of payments and we
have seen that the conditions which the gentlemen have
relied upon in defense have not at all been realized.

THE POLICT OP CDTKKAIJZUVC THIS OOUNTBT'S TAMITT CONCKWIONS

Let me say a word or two at this point about the gen-

eralization of benefits. Plrst I want to refer to a statement

made by the editors of the London Economist in their recent

volume appraising the New Deal:

It U fully pofslble • • • that Great BrlUln has already
gained more from the concessions made by the United States In

her treaties with other cotintrles than could be obtained In a direct

Anglo-American treaty.

This Statement demonstrates better than anything else the

imprudent policy which the State Department is pursuing.

The administration is actually giving away our trading

material.

Let me repeat at this point: I do not—nor do my col-

leagues—oppose the principle of most-favored-natlon treat-

ment but we do Insist most emphatically that American
commerce be accorded that same treatment by ev», ry country

which obtains the benefits of our duty concessions. Some-
thing is wrong, gentlemen, tn the administration of the pro-

gram, for on the one hand benefits have been generalized to

all but two cotmtnes—Germany and Australia—^yet the State

Department witnesses appeared before our committee and
testified repeatedly that American commerce is discriminated

against all over the world. Both of those things cannot be

correct. If our commerce is discriminated against as widely

as they imply, and I think they are correct in that, then they

have failed in their responsibility in extending benefits in

spite of that fact. They would have been correct in gener-

ally extending the concessions only if discrimination against

American commerce were limited to the two nations they
have selected as examples.

SMMMJCAM PSOOUCZaa SHOULD W* PBOTSCTSD PBOM UWVAIS POBSIOM
coitprrmoN

To protect American producers it is necessary that duty
reductions be limited. To that end we of the minority pro-

pose to offer an amendment to the pending Joint resolution

to prohibit the reduction of duties below the amount neces-

sary to protect American agriculture, labor, and industry

from unfair foreign competition. We insist that this is a
reasonable and desirable requirement for the conduct of

trade-agreement negotiations. We urge the adoption of this

suggested protection as an essential requirement for the
maintenance and improvement of American economic
conditions.

As the Trade Agreement Act now stands, the State De-
partment is not in any way restricted from reducing the

duties on competitive foreign products far below the actual

difference in cost of production of such products and like or

similar domestic products. The Secretary of State has indi-

cated that he is only interested in reducing alleged "exces-

sive" tariff rates, but the fact is that he has reduced the
duties on many farm products, in spite of the President's

statement back in 1932 that he knew of no "excessively

high" duties on such products. Reductions have also been
made on industrial products where the rate certainly could
not be called excessive. Manganese is a good example. Re-
gardless of State Department assurances, it is absohitely
necessary to put language in the Trade Agreements Act
which would limit tariff reductions, so that duties could not
be reduced below the point necessary to protect domestic
producers and American workingmen from destructive for-
eign competition.

VIZWS OP PAKICZIS COOPESATTVX CSEAITEIT. UILACA. MTNN.

On Monday of this week I received a resolution adopted by
the Farmers Cooperative Creamery, of Mllaca. Minn., which
read as follows:

Be it resolved. That we request our Congressmen and Senators to
not extend President Roosevelt's power to make these trade
meats with other countries without the approval of the Senate.

Stami^t Uxlmiln, Secretary.
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FOKKKur cotmraisB taks THAirCAIX or THSIB OWW MB
DO WS

At this point it may be pertinent to observe tbMi there is

no provision in the reciprocal trade law which will pKmit an
American producer who may feel himself injured Iqr seduced
rates made in any trade agreement to appeal to Mwthffr
tribunal for protection and redress.

The Canadians are much smarter and have a higlMr regard

for the welfare of their own people than have our oOcials,

apparently.

At this point I desire to read a paragraph from * letter

written to Secretary of 8Ute HuU by the Oanarttan CSbarK^

d'Aflaires on November 15. 1935. which is the date Ite Cana-
dian trade agreement was signed at Washington by nreaident

Roosevelt

:

In addition to the above. Canada undertakes to proeon enact-
ments at the next session of Parliament to modify a nuanfev of pro-
visions In the customs act relating to the determlnaUon of the
value of merchandise for duty purposes, and for prorMlBK oppor-
tunities to appeal to the Tariff Board respecting value far duty
purposes where It la claimed that the Importation of pBods into
Canada may affect preJudlclaUy Canadian manufaetama and
producers.

I especially want to call to the attention ot my ITiiii iiiHc

friends the last part of that paragn^ih, so I irlll read tt

again:

And for providing opportunities for appeal to the T^KtB Board
respecting value for duty purposes wtiere It Is rlsliaX Chat the
Importation of goods Into Canada may affect prejtKltftally Canadian
manufacturers and producera.

Why does not the American State Department do at much
for the American producer and manufacturer as Owrta does

for her people? Our trade agreements are madi fti secret

session and we are given no information on wtxak Is being

done until the act has been accomplished.

For the life of me I caimot understand how any Member
of either House of Congress can bring himself to rbbt to de-

prive American citizens of benefits that are fredy fnated to

the citizens of countries with which we have mad» treaties,

and I am astonished that the American peoide «81 stand

for it.

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the bahmce of my tine.

Mr. TREADWAT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 miiilie to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. SautbofpI.

Mr. SAUTHOPP. Mr. Chairman, we from W1nc—In face

the unfortunate situation that every time we a^ far time we
are reduced to the lowest common denominatar. That Is

the* position In which I find myself today; and. of course,

you appreciate that I cannot miJce an argument to§arinntes.

Mr. Chairman. I am glad indeed to have beard the gen-

tleman from Florida fMr. Wncoz] state that bft was In

favor of protecting our agricultural prodacts fey Insorlng

that at least the price of production plus a reasonMe proflt

be granted to us in any reciprocal trade agreementi ttiat are

formed. I intend to offer an amendment to this effect, and
I hope It will not be ruled out of order. With year Indul-

gence I shall read my proposed amendment:

Line 8. before the period. Insert a colon and ttM laOowlng:
"Provided. That after the enactment of tills reaotutkaaoprocla-
mation shall be made redxKlng any statutory duty on iwiagn agrl-
ciiltural products or provisions below the amount nMBMUT to
equalise the difference in cost of production, as defined ta section

336 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended, of such tCMtan agri-

cultural products and provisions and tike or similar domestic
agricultural products or provisions."

I listened very attentively and with considerable Interest

to the able presentation made by Dr. Sayre before ttie Ways
and Means Committee. He is one of the most eoltured.

best educated, and. withall, one of the ablest men In the

service of the State Departaient. He combines Wtth these

qualities a very charmli^ personality. This maiDH a per-

suasive combination that is hard to resist; bat; Bke all

fanatics, on certain subjects he overstates his aidto of the

case. The doctor, in my judgment, is overenthmlMtic and
makes extravagant claims for redprocal-trade agreements.

One of these claims is that they are great imamiiii for

promoting peace. While I think the doctor Is dtflt, that

they do, in a measure, promote better relatkms, neverthe-

less. I am not so ingenuous or naive as to believe that the

reciprocal-trade agreonents will ever deflate the super-

eeoism of Mussolini. Hitler, or Stalin; or that they will settle

in a peaceful manner the struggle for world suprenaacy be-

tween fascism and communism. [Aw>lause.3 If the State

Department is so concerned as to the ectxiomic difficulties of

Europe that we must make a number of free-trade s^ree-

ments to promote those interests, then I would call their

attenti<m to a statement appearing in the New York Times
last Simday in which this outstanding newspaper pointed

out that the economic position of Germany was so grave

thflit. unless it was relieved in the near future, that country

would be driven into war because of ec<»iomic pressure.

Let me urge upon the State Department that it at (Mice

put its efforts into operation to make an agreement with

Germany in order to save this menacing situation instead

of buying up the paper francs of Ftance with our gold and
listening to the arguments of Mr. Runciman, of Great Britain,

that It is necessary for us to forego our neutrality policy

if we want to make a redinrocal-trade agreement with

Great Britain.

Yesterday before the Committee on Military Affairs an
outstanding American. Mr. Bernard M. Banich. made the

statement that reciprocal-trade agreements, if we adopt a
policy of neutrality, would be instruments of war rather

than instruments of peace; and it behooves us to consider

carefully any statement from Mr. Baruch. because he speaks

from experience.

I would say to my friends who advocate these treaties: Let

us at least remember that our neutrality policy is para-

mount. It is far more important to our boys and girls that

we safeguard them from the horrors of another European
war by mandatory neutrality legislation than it is that we
rehalHlitate some favored countries of Europe with our cash

and our resources. Europe is bent upon self-destruction and
our internationalists are so devoted to Europe that they seek

to involve us in the plan of general ruin. If my memory
serves me correctly, on two separate occasions the Senate of

the United States refused to place its seal of approval on
the World Court. Now our State Department seeks to ac-

complish indirectly, through trade agreements, what our

people have overwhelmingly rejected; namely, entangling

alliances. Reciprocal-trade agreements, whether a benefit

or detriment from an economic point of view, and I claim

they are a detriment, must be foregone, if in any measure
whatsoever they Jeopardize our neutrality policy. I for one

would urge upon this body that its first consideration is to

keep our nose out of European affairs and mind our own
business, I repeat that we are seeking now through trade

agreements to rehabilitate the countries of Europe and yet

these same countries use the money derived from us for the

purpose of building up huge armaments that in the future

will be a menace to our own security and to our own people.

[Applause.]

I agree with Dr. Sayre In his statement that the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff Act did a great deal of harm to our foreign

trade, and I also agree with the good doctor when he says

that "reciprocal-trade agreements offer the speediest remedy
for the ins developed by the Smoot-Hawley T&rifl Act." My
iwotest, however, is based upon an entirely different aspect.

DAIST XNTOXSTS

My State of Wisconsin is the foremost dairy State of the

Union, and dairy products have been traded off in three

different trade agreements, namely, the treaties with Can-
ada, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. The proponents of

these acts tell us that the amount of dairy products traded

off in these agreements Is negligible as compared with the

total sanount of consumption in this country. That is true,

but the menace consists in the effect upon the market, and
our best answer Is that the very day the Canadian treaty

went Into effect our cheese market broke 2 cents a poimd,

and was later on followed by a drop of another cent a
pound. But our opponents say, "Your price has been better

during 1936 than in any of the preceding years", and I con-

cede that that is true, but I wish to point out that we have

passed through two droughts and have destroyed 90,000
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milk cows during that time. Ninety thousand milk cows,

producing 5.000 pounds of milk each annually on an average,

would mean a difference of 450,000.000 pounds of milk In a

year for our State alone. That is a considerable item. If

ttae proponents of these treaties claim that the trade agree-

ments are responsible for the raise in the price of cheese

will they also asstune the responsibility for the drop in the

price of dairy prodiKts if we have a sxirplus In 1937? You
cannot claim credit for the gains and not also take the

blame for the loss. The rule must work both ways.

CANAOIAjr OTTTLOOK

The following quotation Is taken from the Agricultural

Situation and Outlook. 1937, issued by the Department of

Agriculture of the Dominion of Canada. I quote from
page 44:

Canadian cb««M la London for th« flr«t 10 months of 1934
afuragtd I 38 '•«»r.t« per pound higher than for the same period in

MM. Th« premium It received over cbeeae of the same type dur-

ai tha 10-montb period averaged 13 cents per pound. A factor

acting price in Canada during 1936 was the marked increase In

the quantity of cbeeae exported to the United States and the
higher prices preTalllng In that country.

Total cheese exports from Canada in the 10 months ending Octo-
bw 1936 were up 15.585JKX) pcunda. or almost 35 percent over the
lame {>erlod In 1935. In the 1936 period exports were 6C<.5a030C

poQOds. of which 47,704.300 went to the United Kingdom and
10jn.A00 pouiKls to the United States. The Increase to the
United Kingdom over the 1935 period was 4.953.700 and the Increase

to the United States 10.533.300 pounds. The latter figure is slgnlfl-

cant when it is considered that leas than half a million pounds were
•sported to the United Slates In the year ended December 1935.

JmpartM of cheese for the 10 months ending October 1936 were
rtighUy lower than m the same period of 1935 when 1.C03.553

pounds were Imported.

irxw zxAUUco

Point Blank, the official magazine of the Farmers Union
In New Zealand, recently had an article about the demand
for a tariff on butter and cheese Imports. I quote from the

December 1936 issue, page 21:

The most powerful argument being put forward to support such
a tanH is that almost all dairy imports Into Britain are subsidized.

Though we New 2Sealander8 can point out that this is not strictly so

In our case, as the same price rules for butter In lx)th the home and
foreign market, the British farmer replies by pointing to our spe-
cial rate of exchange. The Canadians subsidize their cheese to

the tune of £300.000 a year (91.000.000). The price ruling in the
home market of Australia a year ago (stated to t>e the latest

flgxires avalisble here) was nearly twice that at which their pro-
duce was lieing sold abroad. There Is much the same disparity

In the case of Holland and Detunark and Sweden, who have sub-
sidizing schemes for their butter, though these are not always put
into operauon.

nCPOBT AOISAGX

Dr. Sayrc stated in his argument, among other things,

that "In 1935-36 our exiwrts of agricultural commodities

accounted, at average yields, for nearly 28,000.000 acres of

productive land." Dr. Sayre did not say. however, how
much of a yield of agricultural commodities. In miUons of

acres, was admitted into this country during the same pe-

riod of time. We have been advised a number of times that

our Imports of agricultural commodities In 1935-36 amounted
to approximately 30.000.000 acres of productive land. This,

of course, was produced at a cost lower than our farmers

can produce it. and meant that our Government had to over-

come that influx by taking 30.000,000 acres of productive

land out of agricultural production In this country and pay
a good price for this policy. In addition, our Government
also maintained a substantial fund in order to buy up cer-

tain agricultural commodities to help sustain the domestic

market. If we added all these sums together, we would
find that we had paid very dearly for the privilege of per-

mitting the yield of 28.000.000 acres of agricultural products

to be admitted Into this country. But the argument Is

made that it Is necessary to make some concession to build

up our foreign trade.

BOMS MASXXTS FOS UNII KD STATKS

I twlleve that the home markets should be kept for our
own agricultural products and that we could help out our
own people to purchase commodities If we are willing to

subsidize such an enterprise with the same large amounts
which we have used to suhsidlzp our trade abroad. The

whole program. In Its last analysis, amounts to giving our

goods away, and that kind of business is not profitable.

Dr. Sayre made the statement during the course of the

discussion with Mr. KwrrrsoH, of the committee, that the

amoimt of the trade, export and Import, was not so impor-

tant as that there should be a profit. This was in reply to

Mr. Kktjtsoh's statement as to the fact that we bought more
than twice as much from Brazil as we sold to that country

last year. Surely no one contends that our exporters are In

the business for fun and not for profit, and surely no one
would contend that the Brazilian exporters who sold us these

amoimts did not make a profit on their transactions. We
must assume that there Is a profit for both exporters and
Importers, as they would not last long In the tnisiness If

there were not.
IMPOSTS oTSB sxrosn

I again qtiote from Dr. Sayre's statement:

To protect against huge escssass of imports over exports and the
consequent outflow of gold, nations sought to cut down their Im-
ports by launching Intensive drives toward national "autarchy", or

economic self -sufficiency

.

I want to call especial attention to the fact that Dr. Sayre
emphasizes this outstanding point, namely, that "huge ex-

cesses of imports over exiwrts'* mean the outflow of gold.

Our country is experiencing an ever-increasing excess at

impwrts over exports in her trade with many foreign nations.

We have heretofore enjoyed a favorable Ijalance of mer-
chandise trade in our foreign-trade policy. The Ways and
Means Committee's minority report shows that in 1934 that

favorable trade balance was $478,000,000.

In 1035. the tint year in which the Trade Agreement Act was In
effect. It dropped to g335,000,000. In 1936 It feU to the lowest terd
In 41 years, namely. $34,000,000. We may expect this year to taavs
an adverse balance of foreign merchandise trade.

iNcxzAscD iMPorrs

In 1934 we had a net favorable balance of $375,000,000. In
1935. however, that balance of payments became unfavorable
to the extent of $128,000,000. At the same rate of decrease,

we can estimate the trade balance of 1936 to be unfavorable
by several hundred million dollars more. The reason for this

shift is the ever-increasing amount of imports pouring into

our country from abroad. In 1934 to 1935 the increase in

imports was $392,000,000, as against an increase of only
$149,000,000 in exports. Prom 1935 to 1936 our imports in-

creased $372,000,000. as against an increase in exports of only
$171,000,000. In round numbers, this tells the story of our
rapid shift from an export nation to an import nation. Ttus
being true, then, according to Dr. Sayre 's own statement, it

will t>e our money that will put Europe back on Its feet so
that they will be strong enough to start another war. In the
last analysis, this policy will mean that we are rehabilitating

the world at the expense of our people, mostly at the expense
of our agriculture.

WAB DEBTS

Our people have overwhelmingly signified their opposition
to the cancelation of the war debts, but we are indljxctly
accomplishing the same purpose by giving these countries our
money, with which eventually they will make a grand gesture
of some nominal down payments on their debts to us. In
other words, by a trade device our people are furnishing the
money which E^uropean countries are squandering for arma-
ments in the hope that at some future date they will pay us
part of what they owe us with it.

I realize that no change will be made In this policy, but
that these trade agreements will be continued for the next
3 years, but I have certain reconunendatlons which I respect-
fully submit to the House for its serious consideration:

First. That in all future reciprocal-trade agreements the
American farmer be protected by admitting no foreign agri-
cultural commodity which does not in Its price meet the cost
of production plus a reasonable proflt of a similar American
agricultural commodity.

Second. That in all future trade agreements no additioiud
dairy products be traded off.

Third, That a full and open discussion be held on each
trade agreement In the Senate and that that body approve
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before the same becomes effective. Many of oar foreign

cocontractors follow that practice, ao wby should not we?
[Applause.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield SO mlB8tes to

the gentleman from Tennessee LMr. Coopn].
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanlmovM owient to

revise and extend my remarks in the Ricord mi include

therem certain data to which I shall refer.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the iUBWt of the
gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, it has ahrayv toen my
practice to be very liberal in ylekUng to my ooUeafiiM when
I have been privileged to address the House, but «b this oc-

casion, on account of the rather limited time aHowed and
the fact I kjoom the chairman has reodved maiv feouosts

for time to speak, and he Is anxious to aooooMMiftte aH
Members possible. I shall not be able to yield •• I have
heretofore.

The pending measure. House Joint Resolution M^ has for

its purpose the extension for a period at 3 fwn of the

Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act. approved at 9: IS 9. m.. on
June 12. 1934. This act wa.> passed In response to * message
from the President of the United States and an im-

portant part <A the recovery program of this aAirinistra-

ac-
t of

of Uie

tlon. The splendid work done and the gratifyinc

complished under this program has caused the

the United States to write a letter to the

Committee on Ways and Means, which is a ptit of the

hearings on this resolution, requesting that tha act be ex-

tended for another period of 3 years. Tlie pendtag reso-

lution is before the House supported by a unanioMRM report

of the majority members of the Committee on Ways and
Means.

I violate none of the confidenoes of the Comiiittie on
Ways and Means when I make this reference. Xbe report

itself indicates that to be a fact. It is likewiae tnie that

the original Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act waa reported

by the Ways and Means Ccmimittee with the same kind of

a division, all the majority members voting for tt and aU
the minority members opposing It. It is in no amse sur-

prising that the members should divide along pasty lines.

One of the lines of cleavage between the two major political

parties of this country, from the beginning of our Qovem-
ment down to this hour, has l>een the question of tbe tariff.

I invite the attention of tbe Members, to tlie report lUed by

the Ways and Means Committee in support of tbia measure.

I also invite attention to the splendid statemoits made before

the committee by the Secretary of State, the Secretary of

Commerce, the Assistant Secretary of State. Mr. Sayre. and

the Chairman of the Tariff Commission. Mr. OTkkn, all of

whom are outstanding authorities on this subject* aa well as

many other witnesses who appeared before the aommittee

in support of this program.
Mr. Chairman, I heard every witness who aivearad before

the Ways and Means Committee, and during war < years'

service as a member of that committee I say hare frankly I

have never seen a clearer case made and I have uavu beard

stronger evidence presented in support of any mmmtn than
was offered in support of the pending resohitioa.

It might be interesting In passing to remind ouiadves of

the fact that there was not a single witness who avpeared

before the committee In opposition to this program. Prac-

tically every one of them sui^jorted the program In its en-

tirety. Those who did not do that only spoke with reference

to some slight change or amendment that they thooiht might

be helpful and desirable.

It is also interesting to observe that the distingalilied gen-

tleman from Massachusetts, the ranking minority member of

the Committee on Ways and Means, arose in the Bnse sev-

eral days before hearings were begun on this lewiuUon and
made the announcement that hearings would iMfln on a
certain day. and he invited all of those interested taa opposing

this measure to be sure to appear before the oonmittee in

opposition to the resolution. Even though lie agpealfd to

the business interests of the country and exerted his efforts

to try to secure witnesses In opposition, he was unable to pro-

duce a single witness to sustain him In his position of oppo-
sition to this measure.

It is rather significant, when we held hearings as long as

any requests were before us. that we heard from the out-

standing business Interests of the Nation, as well as people

in various other walks of life, and received strong and posi-

tive evidence as to the desirability of continuing this trade

program. Ttie president of tbe United States Chamber of

C<xnmerce, and other representatives of tliat body, speaking
for tlie business Interests of the country, appeared and
strongly favored an extension of the present Reciprocal

Trade Agreement Act.

Mr. Chairman, it was with regret that I sat here yesterday

and heard the gentleman from New Yoiic [Mr. Cvlkxh}
Indulge in unwarranted and tmjust criticism of the distin-

guished Secretary of State and the distinguished Assistant
Secretary of State. Mr. Sayre. Both of ttiese gentlemen
are among the most valuable and tbe most highly respected

officials that this Oovemment has ever had at any period

of this Nation's history. [Applause.] I was really sur-

prised that the cultured gentleman from New York would
indulge in such unwarranted criticism of these two really

great Americans. But it is a well-recogniaed custom that

when a man finds he is unable to meet the sound logic of

another, when he finds himself helpless before the majestic

figure and the superimr intellect of his adversary, he tben
resorts to such a practice as that.

I am happy to pay my tribute of respect. Inadequate as it

may be. to the character and public service of our great

Secretary of State, Hon. Cordell Hull. [Applause! I take

a great degree of pride in the fact I am privileged to come
from the same State from which be comes. Mr. Chair-
man, he stands out today in bold relief as one of the out-

standing statesmen of the entire world. [Applause.] Tbe
great work done by him and the splendid results accom-
plished under this program have challenged the favorable

comment and admiration of the people throughout this

country and the people of every other peace-loving nation

of the world. Mr. Chairman, it is not necessary for me to

pay further tribute to that great statesman.

I am reminded of the statement made by Benjamin Frank-
lin In his magazine called Poor Richard, In which he stated:

Dirt will stick to a mud wall, but dirt cannot cUng to polished
marble.

This program has gone forward expeditiously and with a
remarkable degree of success in ^ite of the fact that in the

very nature of things it requires time to develop a program of

this kind, when you have to enter into negotiations with

countries of the world and when you have to safeguard, as

this administration has, the rights and interests of tJie people

of America. It takes time to work out these negotiations,

but in spite of that fact great progress has been made and
most gratifying results have been accomplished.

FUteen of these trade agreements have been negotiated.

It Is likewise true that in the short period of time that these

agreements have been in effect it is impossible for us to

receive an accurate estimate of the amount of good that has

really been accomplished. Only one of these agreements

—

that with Cuba—has been in effect as much as 2 years. Ten
others were negotiated during the past year. International

commerce does not spontaneously move because of some
change in the conditions with reference to trade barriers.

It naturally takes some time for tbe movement of commerce
to begin and to reach proportions that would make the type

of showing that we are confident will be made when this

program Is carried on a littie further.

Time will not permit me to imdertake an analysis of these

various trade agreements. I simply Invite yoiu' attention to

the splendid statement made by the Assistant Secretary of

State, Mr. Sajrre. when be appeared before the Ways and
Means Committee, for ample Informatiixi on the success so

far achieved under these trade agreements.
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I shall refer briefly to a few of the outatandlng polnta with

reference to the success of this program. I Invite attention

to pages 101 to 113 of the hearings, with special reference

to the efTect on agrlciilture.

Let ua remind ourselves of the situation that existed In

this country at the time this program was begun. We know
that at that thne agriculture was bleeding at aircry pore.

Our fanners were receiving the lowest prices for their prod-

ucts in all the recorded history of this Nation. We cer-

tainly know that evldenee Is apparent on every hand of the

unmistakable improvement in the condition of the American
fanners and agriculture generally. I am not claiming that

all of this Improvement has been due to this trade program,

kmt I do itulst that the record smtatns the contention that

tl has been a very important and material part of It.

Then. Mr. Chairman, let us bear in mind that we produce

enormous surpluses of major agrioiltural products in this

cotwtry. Between 50 and 60 percent of all of our cotton

has to be exported to some other countries in the world,

because we produce that much more than we consume in this

country. Atwut 20 percent of oiir wheat, about 40 to 45 per-

cent of our tobacco, about hall of our packing-house lard,

as well as vast quantities of many other agricultural prod-

ucts have to be exported. They have to be sold in the

markets of other countries of the world because we produce
that much more than we consume in this cotmtry.

Now. what Is to happen to agriculture if we do not open
these markets of the world to dispose of these enormous
surpluses? What is to happen to industry when the enor-

mous buying power of the fanners of this coimtry is held

down to a minimum? Why. Mr. Chairman, we readily

recognize that this is a matter of far-reaching Importance
to all of the people of this country. Only one of two things

can happen. We will either have to reduce the production

of our agrictUtural products to the amount of consumption
In this country or else we will have to find outlets and mar-
kets to dispose of them. This is the main purpose of this

program—to dispose of our agricultural and industrial

surpluses.

There is not anything very difDcult to understand about
this trade program. It simply means that the representa-
tives of this Government say to other countries of the world,

"We find that you need certain surplus products that we
have In this country. You have to import them Into your
country from somewhere. We find upon investigation that
you have certain products that we need and have to have in

this country. We have to import them from some source."

Just to illustrate. I mention two or three—rubber, coffee, raw
silk, and a long list of others. The result is we simply say
to the representatives of thase countries. "Let us sit down at
a table and discuss the question of exchange of commodities;
the question of trade between our country and yours." If it

develops that a trade in the Interest and to the advantage of

the people of this country can be negotiated, then such a
trade is negotiated. We always should l)ear in mind the
fact that if a trade in the interest of the people of this coun-
try cannot be made, our President and those designated by
him simply do not have to make the trade.

Now, to refer briefly to some of the Important Items that I

think should be twme In mind in the consideration of the
measure now before this Ixxly. tariff and tax reductions and
liberalization of import quotas have been obtained with re-

spect to agricultural commodities that comprise nearly cne-
thlrd of our 1929 agricultural exports. In addition to this.

we have bound on the free list, or at favorable rates, agri-

cultural products which account for almost another one-
third of the 1929 exports of agricultural products. LlteraUy
hundreds of favorable concessions have been made by the
otber countries of the world for our agricultural products as
compared with a very few agrlctiltural concessions that have
been made by this country.

I Invite your attention to the definite figures given in the
hearings at page 101. I shall not burden you by quoting all

of these figures at this time, but they are of great interest to

thoae who are really concerned and Interested in the welfare
of agrloilture In this country.

A great deal has been said here about Canada and the

agreement made with the Dominion of Canada with refer-

ence to agricultural products. Let us look for a moment to

see what the real fact is with reference to that.

Canada made reductions ranging from 12 to 69 percent

on fresh meat and lard and other meat products, and 13

other countrlee have granted similar concessions on these

agricultural products.

Cuba, another country to which reference has been made
ben. which waa the third ranking market for American lard

and other products, radueed tta duty oo lard from an equiva-

lent rate of 9$ etOtB m pound to 3J cenu per pound for

the tint year, and agreed to a further gradual redtiction to

1 ^ cents to be reached in the third year.

In addition, Cuba has provided in the agreement that at

the end of the second year to abolish Its consumption tax of

1 cent a pound on lard.

Many illustrations of a similar type could be given. Six

countries have agreed to continue their favorable treatment

of imports of American cotton. Five have granted conces-

sions on cotton yams. 10 on various cotton textile manufac-
tures, and 2 countries have granted concessions on cotton-

seed oil and cake.

Concessions directly beneficial to the tobacco growers and
manufacturers have been obtained In eight agreements.

Another illustration with reference to pork products is

that our exports to Canada of certain pork products during

the time that this Canadian agreement has l)een in existence

has increased more than three times as compared with the

same period before the agreement was made. Lard exports

to Canada have Increased 70 percent.

Cuba's Imports of certain pork products under the trade

agreement has more than doubled.

Now, then, it would be interesting for us to ol)serve some
of the beneficial effects on Industry, because we know that

the welfare of the agricultural interests of this country and
those engaged in indiistry must go hand in hand.

It Is Interesting to observe that the statistics of farm
Income and factory pay rolls of this country since the World
War compare very favorably, showing the direct relationship

l}etween industrial production in this coimtry and agricul-

tural production. Let us see the t)eneflcial effects, or at

least refer to a few of the items with reference to industry.

During the first months of 1936 Canadian Imports from
the United States of Industrial machinery affected by the
Canadian trade agreement increased on the average by
$1,500,000 per month over the same months of the preced-
ing year. Canadian imports of our agricultural machinery
during this period increased from $3,300,000 to $5,500,000,

or by 87 percent. Exports of tractors and parts to Brazil
during the first 6 months of the agreement with that coun-
try increased by 64 percent over the same period in the
preagreement year. During the first hsdf of the year of the
Canadian agreement exports of electrical appliances and
machinery to Canada Increased from $3,400,000 to $4,500,000,
or 32 percent. During this same period, in contrast to an
increase of 49 percent in total exports of electrical refrigera-
tors to all countries, such exports to Canada Increased by
188 pereent. to the Netherlands by 84 percent, and to Cuba
by 92 percent, and so on. Other figures might be given
showing the remarkable Increase In the exports from thtf

country to these countries with which we have negotiated
trade agreements in these industrial products. That means,
of course, that American workers were employed and Ameri-
can business profited by these products being produced and
sold to these other cotintrles.

In the few remaining moments I have I shall mention
only two points that I hsaid stressed with any degree of
emphasis by the opponents of the bin. The first was on
the question of the ratification of thess agreements. The
opponents of the bill took the position 8 yean ago. as they
do now. that these trade agreements should be ratified by
the United States Senate. The unmistakable fact is that
our past experience shows that such a plan as that is

impractical and unworkable, and I shall very briefiy bring
to your attention the record with reference to trade treaties

H
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requiring ratification and trade agreements not iimililini

ntification. Thirteen treaties under tbe general traaty-

maklng power of the President were negotiated, tt irlilcta

10 failed. Eleven treaties under special statutory pravlslons

of the act of 1897. the so-caUed Dlngley Tarlll Aet. aU
failed. Twenty-four treaties wen submitted and tl of

them faUed. That is the record made when rattfleation

was required. Let us see the record for trade affvnnents
not requiring ntification. Of 18 agreements madt under
tbe act of 1890. the so-caUed McKlnJey Act, 1 Med by
nonapproval of the other country. Tbe otber 13 Wi into

effect. Nine agreemenU were negotlatad under ft «ecial
provision of the act of 1897, nferred to as tbe DiBiier Act,

and all became effective. Fifteen agreements bSPt been
negotiated under this Trade Agreement Act now UBdir con-
sideration. Fotuteen of them have become effeeliro, and
the other will soon become effective. Tberefon, W9 bave
87 of this type of agreements that bave*been mprfti tfiil ,

and 36 out of the 37 have become effective.

On the other hand, of the agreements or treaties ViQlitring

ratmcaUon. 21 out of 24 failed. We bave this very poetical

situation, whether or not we want to go forward with a
beneficial and splendid program. This type of tnatment
that Ls proposed by the opponents of the bill could oblj bave

one practical purpose, and that would be the same aa falling

to pass the resolution at all or striking out tbe enacting

clause. If we are to go forward with this program that has

produced such gratifying results up to this point. Ibe wise

and proper thing to do is to pass this resolution aa it is

presented here, extending the Reciprocal Trade Agreement
Act for 3 more years, allowing ample time to continiy} to

work out the trade-agreement program and let furtbcr bene-

ficial results be accomplished by the American peofde.

There is one other point I desire to mention, and that is

that the opponents of the bill assert that there dMOId be

more opportunity given for notice of hearing of tbe negotia-

tions of these trade agreements. I shall give jaa tbe benefit

of a little experience that I had. It was my privilege to serve

during the last Congress as the chairman of tbe suboommit-
tee of the Ways and Means Committee on tariff and foreign

debts. Quite a numt>er of bills and resolutions at various

kinds were introduced with reference to this parUddar sub-

ject, these trade agreements, and they were referred to the

subcommittee of which I had the honor to be chatnnan. I

conferred with the chairman of the committee, and at his

suggestion I went down to the Department and held a rather

lengthy conference with the officials in charge of this

program.
I went over the situation with them fully, and I saj to you

that under the type of notice that they gave and tinder the

type of negotiations that they carried on with tbe business

interests of the country, with all of those who expnesed a
desire to secure information about the program, tboee busi-

ness interests and those desiring to secure infonnatfon did

receive all of the information that anybody sbodd bave

needed or wanted. Itiy limited knowledge of matters of that

kind certainly is not comparable with that of those irtfeo bave
made this a life study, and have devoted particular attention

to these special things. Nevertheless. I had no diffleulty in

finding out what was proposed and included in tbeee nego-

tiations, and anybody else with the interest to infonn him-
self and who desired to examine these notices ooidd bave
secured the same type of information. So that fbtxe is

nothing to be gained by the proposal presented bene hg tbe

opponents of the program. It is also interesting to observe

that with the experience that has been gained In ttm admin-
istration of this measure, the Department itself bag already

issued regulations providing for even a wider degree df notice

and information to the general public about tbe liefBtlelliins

of these agreements.

With those two points, tbe only points wortby cf men-
tion that are raised by tbe opponents of tbis bill, MKpiained

as I have endeavored to do ben, it occun to me ftet tbe

proper thing to do is to ^eedlly pass tbls resobitSaB it is

presented, and to allow this admhilstratlon. wblch tale been

BO overwhelmingly approved by tbe people of this cotmtry,

to go forward with this great program in the interest at tbe
American people. [Applause.]

llie CHAIRBiAN. The time of tbe gentleman from Ten-
nessee [Bifr. Coopnl has expired.

Mr. TREADWAT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 4 minutes to tbe

gentleman from Kansas IMr. CAKLSoif].

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, we bave bad several

houn of interesting discussion regarding tbe advantages and
disadvantages of the reciprocal-trade agreements. It is my
Intention to discuss them for a few moments from tbe agri-

cultural viewpoint, more especially the treaties with Canada
and Mexico.

I believe we all agree that If we take the statistics of farm
income and factory pay rolls since the World War and com-
pare them, we will find that the total factory pay rolls follow

very closely with the gross farm income, thus proving without
a doubt that the prosperity of our industrial area is depend-
ent on the prosperity of the fanners. In other words, as the

farmers prosper so prospers the Nation.

Tbe agricultural sections of the Middle West of the United
States believe they are being discriminated against in the
making of reciprocal-trade agreements In favor of the manu-
facturing and industrial interests. At the sixty-sixth annual
meeting of the EZansas State Board of Agricultiu^ on Janu-
ary 15, 1937, at Topeka, Kans., which was attended by elected

delegates from the local units of organized agriculture, such
as county farm bureaus, coimty granges, county farmers*

unions, and county institutes, the following resolution was
adopted:

We believe the act authorizlDg reciprocal-trade treaties should
be amended to require ratification by the United States Senate.
and alao recommend the elimination of the moet-favored-nation
clause. Countries enjoying wide outlets in the American market
of commodities on the free list should be required to take In
exchange commodities produced in the United States which they
need.

I have read with much Interest the statement and testi-

mony given by Hon. Francis B. Sayre, Assistant Secretary of

State, before the Ways and Means Committee, and note on
page 108 the great increase in Canadian imports from the
United States for the first 6 months of 1936 imder the recip-

rocal-trade agreements. The following are notable increases

:

An average increase of $1,500,000 per month over the

same months of the preceding year for industrial machinery.
Canadian imports of our agricultural machinery for this

period increased 67 jwrcent. During the first 6 months of

1936 Canadian Imports of electrical apparatus and ma-
chinery increased 32 percent; exports of electrical refrigera-

tors to Canada increased 186 percent; imports of American
radio apparatus and equipment practically doubled during

this same period. It Is only natural that in order to make
these great sales of manufactured commodities the United
States must take something in return, and as Canada Is

largely an agricultural producing coimtry we received in

return large importations of farm products and livestock.

It is my intention to dlsctiss only one phase of the farm
imports, and that is the Importation of cattle.

It is interesting to note that on Monday, April 20. 1936,

there were 125 carloads of Canadian cattle on a northern
market—the St. Paul market—and the following Monday,
April 27, there were 110 carloads of Canadian cattle on the

same market. It is also interesting to note that the top

cattle price paid at Kansas City on May 4. 1936. was $9.50,

and on May 4, 1935, the top cattle market in Kansas City

was $14.25.

According to figures submitted by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, there was shipped hito tbe United

States from Canada during tbe first 10 months of 1936.

140334 head of cattle weighing over 700 pounds, while for

the same period in 1935 we received <xily 59,090 bead of the

same cattle. Total importations of cattle of all weights

from Canada, for the 10-month period Just mentioned, was
222.708 head. From Mexico we received 21.435 bead of

cattle wei^ilng over 700 pounds, during tbe first 10 months
of 1936, while in 1935 we received only 5,986 bead of tbls

I
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weight cattle, or practically four times as many of thla

weight of cattle in 1936 as in 1835.

It wiU no doubt be stated on this floor that the importa-

tion of cattle was only a small percent of the large number

of cattle we produced and consiuned in the Dnited States

and that the percentage was so very small it would not

materially affect the price of cattle.

very farmer and every livestock producer in the United

States knows that it is the amount of surplus of any farm

commodity or the numt)er of head of livestock that largely

detenninea the market value of the product. No one has

stated that we have a shortage of cattle in the United

SUtes. In fact, the Department of Agriculture concedes

that we have a surplus of cattle.

It IS estunated that Ln 1936 we had 68.213.000 head of

cattle in the United States; in 1935 we had 68.529,000. and
74.262.000 in 1934.

If we follow this reasoning to its logical conclusion, it

might be said that while we have only 10.000.000 unemployed

In the United States it would not be objectionable to admit

several thousand alien laborers, or a small percent of our

unemployed into this country, on a quota basis. No one

would seriously consider this, yet that is what we do to agri-

culture under the trade agreements as drawn with Canada
and other nations which come under the most-favored-

natlon clause.

The importation of live cattle is not the only serious com-
petition facing the livestock producer. Millions cf pounds

of canned beef are Imported annually from South America.

The livestock producers of this country have been protected

from the Importation of live cattle from South America by

an embargo or quarantine because of the foot-and-mouth
disease, and at present are greatly concerned lest this should

be removed. It has been estimated that a 700-pound steer

in South America will produce about 150 pounds of canned
meat. The present duty on this canned beef ts 6 cents a

pound. Therefore, the import duty on the canned l>eef

from this steer would be $9. The transportation charges

from Scuth America to the United States on this 150 pounds
of canned beef would t>e approximately 33 Va cents or 22V3

cents per hundred weight from Argentine to New York. It

costs about 70 cents a hundred to ship a steer from the pro-

ducing areas of the United States to Chicago and $1.10 a
hundred to ship beef from Chicago to New York. This 150

pounds of canned beef from a 700-pound steer would bring

the South American seller about $22.83. After paying a

duty of $9 and transportation costs of 33!^ cents, he would
receive about $13.50 in American money. When this money
is traded for South American pesos, he would receive an
equivalent of $17.70.

If House Joint Resolution 96 is adopted, I sincerely hope
that those In charge of making the trade agreements with

other coimtries will seriously consider their effect on agri-

culture with a view of giving the American farmer the bene-
fit of the American market. [Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Kan.sa.s [Mr. Reisl.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman. I regret that the

time during which I am allotted to speak on the question is

limited to only a few minutes. I trust that after my al-

lotment has expired that my time may be extended for a
few minutes longer. I am sorry that those who are in

charge of this proposed important legislation have seen flt to

limit the det>ate on this question to such a short time.

This is one of the most important pieces of legislation that

will come before Congress during this session. I want to

express my opinion as to why the reciprocal-trades aigree-

ment. as it has been working and as it is proposed to be
extended, should t>e amended.

In the first place. I am in sympathy with the doctrine

of reciprocity. It is the policy of the Republican Party.

At times it has been the policy of the Democratic Party.

I feel that the principle of equality of treatment as between
foreign nations is desirable and essential in a sound com-
mercial policy.

However. I want to Miter my objections—and I believe

the objections of a great number of the people of the Middle

West, at least—to the manner in which the program has

been administered under the act of June 12. 1934. It has

not followed a program of real reciprocity and equality.

A great deal has been said about the Republicans favoring

reciprocity agreements. President McKinley. in his speech

in September 1901, said:

By sensible trade agreemenU which will not mtemipt our home
production we shall extend the outlets for our Increaalng sur-

plus. • • • We must not repose In fancied security that we
can forever seU everything and buy little or nothing. • • •

We should take from our customers such of their products as we
can use without harm to our Industries and labor.

In the administration of this act of 1934 we have neglected

a large group of people who are, after all, the greatest asset

to the prosperity of cur Nation—those people who are the

producers of the foodstuffs of the Nation. We are anxious

to become agreeable and to be good neighbors to the other

nations of the world, but we certainly do not want to neg-

lect the folks at home.
I want to talk with you for a few minutes on behalf of

the farmers of the Middle West, with particular reference to

the livestock men as well as the producers of wheat and
other farm products. A number of other Members have

taken up the question of the dairy industry, the lumber

industry, and other Industries of the West and Middle West.

I want to agree with the distinguished gentleman from

North Carolina, when he says that when the interests of one

group of people are affected it either directly or Indirectly

affects other groups of this country.

I want to call your particular attention to the question

of a very dangerous situation that is facing the livestock

interests of the United States. It Is a proposed modification

of the foot-and-mouth disease quarantine, wherein we are

about to permit the influx of thousands of head of livestock

from South American countries that have heretofore been

held back by reason of a strict adherence to the sanitary

regulations having to do with the livestock malady known
as the foot-and-mouth disease.

Mr. Fred Brenckman, a representative of the National

Orange, who has given this matter a considerable amount
of serious thought and Investigation. caUs attention to the

fact that the dairy and livestock interests of this country
have a particular Interest in this question, for the reason

that the foot-and-mouth disease has long been recognized

as one of the most contagious and infectious diseases in

animals ever known. It Is prevalent in most of the coun-
tries of South America. In the United States animals in-

fected with this disease are promptly destroyed by being

killed and burned or bulled.

There have Ijeen serious outbreaks of this disease in this

country. In 1902 and 1903 it involved the States of Massa-
chusetts. Rhode Island. Vermont, and New Hampshire. In
1908 it occurred in Pennsylvania. New York, and Maryland.
In 1914 it spread to the Middle States. During that year
approximately 100,000 cattle were slaughtered, together with
86,000 hogs and several thousand sheep. The next outbreak
was in 1924. when the disease made its appearance in Cali-
fornia, and again in 1929. P\x)t-and-mouth disease attacks

cattle, hogs, and sheep. It is extremely infectious.

Up to the present time we have had strict regulations
preventing the importation of livestock or meat from any
country known to have foot-and-mouth disease within its

borders. The directors of the National Live Stock Market-
ing Association went unanimously on record against the
present Argentine sanitary convention.

This sanitary treaty, which is pending before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, will admit the importation of
meat products from what Is said to be "disease- free zones"
in Argentina. The hvestock officials of all leading organi-
zations have opposed this plan, because of the destructive
nature of the disease, which has already cost this country
millions of dollars. According to a resolution of the National
live Stock Marketing Association, most of the outbreaks in
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this country have been where thej ooold be wtlwilwl. but
an outbreak of the foot-and-mouth disease whichVMM con-
taminate domestic and wild animals of the open jMns and
mountain regions of the West would spread liifiwlfcfi that
would be imcontroUable and would almost anaflWate do-
mestic and wild animals and destroy the food MMPlir of our
Nation in one of our greatest industries.

Mr. F. E. Mollin, secretary of the American NatfODai Uve
Stock Association, has called attention to ttM teci tbBt
Argentina, up to this time, has not taken the laneaatioQS
that are required in the United States with refereaee to the
eradication of the foot-and-mouth disease.

Quoting from Mr. Mollin, he says:

No one can fairly claim that Imports oC meat prodivti fttm any
Eone of the Argentine under pr^nt oondlUoos wovM not ootx-
stltute a dangerous threat to our herds and flocks.

When Argentina has paid the price of driving hundredi of thou-
sands of cattle into trenches to shoot them and bury than In
quicklime in order to eradicate the dlaeaae, a* the UtallBll States
has done, so that she may keep free of It—then she out come and
demand access to our markets. In the meantime, tlM ttvastock
Industry, conscious of its ImportaiK^ In the field of aplcalture
and of the imiportance of its products In the IndlMtaSal Held.
demaDd.1 that there be no ezperUnenttng with the hMllli of o\ir

herds and flocks in order to increase lntematl<mal tnult In Indus-
trial products. In short, it demands the retention at ttm present
embargo, and the consequent rejectton at the Aigentta* Military
convention.

According to the National Provlsioner of January 9. 1937,

ot Chicago, 111., it states that

—

Argentine hopes of exporting meat to the United States have
been considerably strengthened by recent developmsatii^ aooomllng
to La Res. Argentine meat magajdne. 'Th9 ststemant eC^ftcsident
Roosevelt at Buenos Aires, in which he advocatsd tlM wMftpatton
of the proposed United States-Argentine sanitary
especially welcome.

President Roosevelt Is quoted as sasring:

Senate at United
•r preju-
iBdustry
sanitary

of the
that

•tootle

The ratification of this convention by tlie

States would eliminate an injustice without
dice of any kind, to the legitimate interests oC ths cattii
of the United States, and without relaxing in the
protection of our own livestock.

I intend to present these facts clearly to tbs
Members of the Senate of the United Ststss, wltb tlia

our Senate may give its consent to the ratilirattoo at
Instnunent of Justice.

Such an approyal of the tmpculation of these ealtle from
South American countries might at first seem Mtfiifirtory

to a highly industrial secticm but it would be mlDoaa to the

meat-producing States of the Middle West.

For many years it has been the policy of the PBlkuri Gov-
ernment, through all administratiaDS, to withhold fenporta-

tion of meat under sanitary regulations. And nov at a time
when the livestock men of the Middle Wert are flgMkif with

their tracks almost against the wall they MB being

threatened, not only with the chance of the ileitomllon of

their herds by this disastrous disease but by titks Inflaz of

thousands of additional cattle, produced and nriHd more
cheaply than we can raise than, which will be alowed to

compete with our maitets because of the letttog down of

these barriers.

Quoting from a report of the National Coopcrattf* Coun-
cU. held in Washington this week, it sUtes:

We further urge the Congress to enact lagislatlom sstebHwliInc
sanitary restrictions upon the importaUon ot all gasdufts of

plant and animal life, which are equal to those estshlliaied In the
United States by whatever authority. In this ocMUMCtloa we urge
the State Department to disoontmne Ite present pnOUsB of In-

corporatlng In each of the trade agreements a provMSB which
binds the goremments atgnatory to trade >gmim—ti aot to

strengthen their respective sanitary requirements as to in^Mrted
products without mutual consent, and the cstabUihaflife in the
case of disagreement of Joint commlsslODs of tedudesl experts
to discuss any proposed new sanitary restrictions.

The above seem to be the minimum requlrmente far anlntain-
Ing a well-rounded foreign-trade program designed to protect

home markeu for domestic producers and to dev^ky addltlonsl

outlets for domestic agrlculttiral products In countrlsa Wkleh can
consume them.

Under the terms of the measure we have bcfBR xu we
have taken away traaa the American producer. Qm American
fanner, the right to litigate matters arising out of llie trade

agreements, if he wanted to do so. Under this act we have
denied Congress, which after all represents the people, an
opportunity to approve or reject these agreements, regardless

of the effect they would have upon domestic producers.

We ignore in this proposed legislation the principle of the
protection for American agriculture, industry, and labor by
allowing tariff rates that have been fixed by Congress to be
changed without reference to American domestic production
costs. This act provides for the general extenUon of the
concessions made under a trade agreement with a single

country to all other countries in the world, notwithstanding
the km>wn existing discriminations against American com-
merce by many foreign countries. Under this act we do not
even give the American producers an adequate opportunity
to be heard as to the terms of the agreements before they
become effective. I probably should modify this statement to

the effect that I understand there is some kind of an ad-
visory committee which is supposed to hear persons inter-

ested in the modifications of the tariff act, but not such
hearings as would be held before congressional committees.

Under this act the hands of Congress will be tied, and it ts

for the Secretary of State and the President to make the

adjustments, insofar as the tariff rates are concerned. Tell

me, if you can, in what other important country in the world
such exclusive authority is granted? In all except two coun-
tries where we have already approved agreements, the legis-

lative bodies have in some way had a chance to examine the
agreements, but this is not true in the Umted States. Neither
the House nor the Senate has a chance to examine the pro-

ceedings. We do not even know what the agreements are

until they have been put into effect. There is a vital distinc-

tion between allowing the Executive to put into effect, under
certain condittons, rates of duties which Congress has speci-

fied in advance, and giving htm blanket authority to deter-

mine the items as well as the amount of tariff reductions.

When, can you tell me. has the Congress of the United States

become so inefBcient, so Inadequate, that it is not even to be
consulted as to the amount of the rates and the countries to

which they are to be applied?

Tlie Secretary of State has declared that he is concerned
with reducing only alleged "exorbitant" rates; but, as a mat-
ter of fact, he has reduced the duties <m wheat, dairy prod-
ucts, cattle, and other livestock. The President said in a
statement made in 1932:

Of course, It Is absurd to talk of lowering tariff duties on farm
products. I do not intend that such duties

—

Referring to farm products

—

should be lowered. To do so would be inconsistent with my entire
farm program. Kveiy farmer knows it and will not be deceived.

The Secretary of State also expressed his opinion to the

effect that the duties on farm products should not be re-

duced. And yet. in the face of that statement, the duties on
more than 80 farm products have been reduced since this act

was put into effect, and in not one single case has the duty
been increased. Neither, so far as I can find upon an exami-
nation of the record, has the duty been increased on products
that are imported into this country that compete with the

products of agriculture. We imported, free of duty, last year

enough tapioca flour to take the place of 25 percent of the

com products that go into our breakfast foods.

I would like to call your attention to some figures which I

think are ol considerable importance.

We all agree that conditions have been bad. They were
bad in 1933. They were better in 1934 and have continued to

gain through 1936, but it might be weU to call attention to a
situation in which we are soon going to bec<Hne deeply inter-

ested, and that is the fact that our favorable balance in

trade from $480,000,000 in 1934 was reduced to approximately

$35,000,000 in 1936.

Tlie reports from the Department of Coomierce show that

for 11 months during 1936 our exports of crude foodstuffs to

Canada akme were valued at $17,180,000. Manufactured
foodstuffs exported to the same country amounted to $7,-

109.000, making a total of $24,289,000. Our Imports ot crude
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foodstuffs from Caiiada dining the same period amounted to

$75,492,000. Manulactured foodstuffs imported by us from

CWMda during this period were valued at $41,017,000. making

a total of $116,509,000. The balance of trade In favor of

Canada on crude and manufactured foodstuffs during the

11 months of 1936 amounted to $92,220,000. These

would Indicate that the farmer and stockman, so far

is concerned, have been pretty much traded out.

Mr. Sa]rre. who testified before the committee, said there

increase in the importation of cattle from Canada,

but statsd that so far as percentage is concerned, it did not

make much difference in the price thereof. I do not believe

tliat any practical stockman will agree with such a statement.

On one day m April last year, 1936, 120 carloads of cattle

from Canada were unloaded at the St. Paul market, and the

following week 120 carloads more were unloaded there—and
yet the advocates of this agreement would say the agreement

does not affect the market of cattle.

Mr Sayre would have you believe from his statements in

the record that l)ecauae most of the cattle comms from
Canada weighed less than 700 pounds it would not affect the

market. It Just goes to show that he is not familiar with the

Ihrestock situation, because more cattle of any kind on any
market will have a tendency to affect the general price of

eattle.

The gentleman from North Carolina would have you
believe that all prices of farm products have averaged higher

by reason of these reciprocal treaties. So far as the cattle

Industry is concerned, according to the figures given us from
the Agricultural Department, we find that the average price

of cattle for the year 1936 was $8.S5 per hundred. For the

year 1935 it was $10.28 per hundred.

But, aside from that, it seems to me that the gentleman
should be willing to take into consideration a nimiber of

other factors. 5uch as drought conditions, scarcity of crops,

and so forth, which materialLy affect the price of farm
products.

The distinguished gentleman from North Carolina stated

yesterday that the measure before us in its present form has

the approval and recommendation of the United States

Chamber of Commerce. I am wondering whether or not this

great organization approves the method by which this ques-

tion is handled, or does it Just approve reciprocal agreements
generally? If it approves the method by which livestock and
farm mterests have been handled, I Just do not believe it is

reflecting their opinion. Unfortunately or fortunately, the

farmers of the Middle West do not have a memb3rship In

this powerful organization.

We have, in the past 2 years, permitted the South Ameri-
can countries to produce and process thousands and thou-

sands of dollars worth of farm products, and have permitted

them to come into this country to compete with the farmer

and laborer of the United States. We have carried the sit-

uation so far that the American manufacturers of meat
products, such as Swift. Armour. Cudahy. and others, have
built their plants in Argentina. Brazil, and other countries,

and are now producing and processing South American meat
that IS being sold in competition with our own products.

We are rapidly becoming a great import nation. In the

first 11 months of last year we imported into this coimtry

386.000 cattle and 88.000.000 pounds of canned beef, besides

some 14.500.000 pounds of dairy products. Last year our
exports amounted to approximately $2,000,000,000. Twenty-
nine percent of these exports were agricultural products.

Seventy-one percent were nonagricultural. Heretofore

afTlcultural products were about one-half of our exports.

Last year, from Canada alone, we imported 48.000.000

bushels of wheat.
We are permitting the foreign people to do our farming and

to provide foodstuffs to our country where we are charged
with having an overproduction, and yet we imported last

year more than $1,000,000 000 worth of farm products that
could have been produced and processed in our own country
We do not want great tariff walla. We want reciprocal tariff!

>

But the people, through their duly elected representatives,

should have something to say about the manner in which
these tariffs are to be adjusted.

Let us give the American farmer and the American pro-

ducer a chance to supply the American market, so long as he
can reasonably do it. Let us protect the American market
for the American farmer and the American workingman,
so far as it is reascnaWe to do it. You can find no better

market for your automobiles, your radios, your tractors, and
your farm machinffly. than the American farmer when he
is able to buy. We have heard a great deal said about help-

ing the farmer. Here is a chance to help the farmer and to

help the American workingman to help himself.

The old tariff laws may not have been satisfactory in some
respects. The distinguished gentleman from North Carolina

has agreed that we all want a tariff program. He agrees this

should not be a political question. Then why not go further

and agree to amend this act so it will be fair, reasonable,

and workable? Give the American producer a right .o be

heard before those who put these ageaawntn into effect; and
give him a right to approve or reject such proposed trade

agreements. Give him the protection that he is entitled to

have under the American form of government. Give his

representatives an opportunity to examine the proposed
agreements, either through the House or through the Senate
of the United States. Protect his marketa so long as he is

able to supply these markets at a fair and decent return to

himself and to his family.

I have received copies of resolutions from various farm
and livestock organizations that I should like to include here.

I am going to include a copy of resolutions that I received

this morning, that were adopted by the American Live Stock
Association in January of this year. Here is what they say:

KSSOLimONS AOOFTKO AT THS rOKTISTM AMnVAL COirvSMTION OT THI
KMXmiCAM NATIONAL LIVX STOCK ASSOCIATION. HELD AT KL PASO,
TD., JANUABT 12-14, 1»37

WberMS the Prealdent and Secretary Hull, on their recent trip
to Argentina, openly advocated ratlflratlon of the Argentine San-
itary Convention, which would permit the lin{>ortatlon of dreaaed
meat products from zones In that country temporarily declared to
be free from foot-and-mouth dlaeaae: Therefore be It

lieaolvett t>y the American Live Stock Astociation In annual
convention at SI Poao. Tex^ January 12-14, 1937, That we urge
our OeiMitfflra to oppoa* ra>lllcatk>n with evwry xaimxm at tlwlr
command In order to protect the livestock Industry of this coun-
try from disease Infestation which would certainly follow any
tampering with the present embargo.

Whereas the reduction In the tariff on cattle tn the Canadian
reciprocal trade agreement and the extension of the same reduc-
tion to imports from Mexico has been one of the major factors
in causing a sharp decline In cattle prices, as a careful examina-
tion of official Government market reports clearly Indicates: and
Whereas the tariff on agricultural products has been reduced to

Increase the export of Industrial products; and
Whereas the Imports haw been received In such a manner aa

to effect a decline out of all proportion to the actual numberB
Involved: Therefore be It

Reaolved. That we urge the Reciprocal Trade Act be repealed,
or that all treaties negotiated under It be subject to ratlflcation
by a two-thirds vote of the United States Senate; and be It

further
Reaolved. That we request that untU tbe act la repealed or the

Canadian agreement Is nullified or exph es . the Imports of cattle
under this agreement should be placed on a weekly or monthly
quota for 1937. In order to prevent dumping of large numbers on
our markets in a short period, as was done In the spring of 1930.

WherMw animal fats and oils are an tmportant byproduct <a the
cattle Industry: and
Whereas the present tariff permits the Importation of oUs from

foreign countries which replace the use of domestic fats In the
manufacture of edible products; and
Whereas the only possible way to reeatabUah a market for do-

mestic fats and oils u through protection against such foreign
I impartaUons: Therefore be tt

Jte»olvcd. That a tax of 10 cents per pound be placed on all otoo-
marKarlne manufactured In this country in which leee than 100
percent of domestic oils and fats Is used, in order to provide an
outlet for our domestic fats and oils and to encourage the con-
sumption thereof, and be It further

Resolved. That we do protest against a further Increase of any
I
9Mciae tAs oo varloaa itomcsUc fats and oUa. and aak tha.t needleaa
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restrictions, both Federal and State, gainst tbe
oleomargarine t>e removed.

«1« Of

to
to the

Soutb
canned
m urge
to th«
present

Whereas tt Is estimated that the imports of canned bwt lor tbe

year 1936 will reach the astounding figure of appnpdboaately

100.000.000 pounds, the equivalent of approximate
of cattle: and
Whereas domesUc production of Uvestock baa

tlally; and
Whereas the tariff of 6 cents a pound la entirely

protect domestic producers and is out of all

tariff on cattle and dressed meats: Tberefore t>e it

Resolved, That we protest against trade agreemeata
American countries which will permit the importatloa
beef In competition with our domestic product, and

"

upon Congress ah Immediate increaae c^ tbe duty t
full 50 percent permitted under tbe f&ezlUe provlsloo at

tariff law.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 7 mixmtM to the

gentleman from Kansas (Mr. HopkI.
Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I ask uaanlmous flOPtent to

revise and extend my remarks and to include eztncli from

certain resolutions adopted ai the annual coQTentlaB of some

of the farm organizations, which excerpts are (prile trief;

also, two short tables showing the exports and isports of

agricultural commodities from 1933 to date.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the reqoat of the

gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.

Mr. HOPE. Mr. Chairman, I do not speak this silemoon

as one who is opposed to the expansion of foreifs tnde. I

do not speak as an opponent of reciivocal trade agiwments.

I represent an agricultural district whose prlnclpil crop In

normal times goes partly Into export channds, and I am,

therefore. Interested particularly in expanding oar export

markets for wheat. I voted against the Reciprocal Tirade

Agreements Act 3 years ago because it appeared to me that,

notwithstanding the desirability of increasiiig opr export

market for our surplus agricultural commodities, ttwk under

the procedure outUned in the act it would be liiipnwihle to

do so. It would certainly be most agreeable to me II I could

at this time stand on the floor erf the House and aftnit that

I had been mistaken, and that the effect of the Bee^ffocal
Trade Agreements Act had been beneficial to the tamers of

this Nation. Frankly and sincerely, however, fialiii ii the

effect of the act has been as to the producers of olber com-
modities—and I know there are honest differences qfcirtnlon

on that question—^I do zx)t believe it can fairly be eontended

by anyone that the industry of agriculture has beetkheneflted.

On the contrary. I think it has suffered some very distinct
losses and has been put under numerous disadwiages by

the terms of the agreements which have been caecuted.

There will be others who will discuss the effect of IfaB act in

its entirety, but I shall devote the limited time irtkh I have

in discussing the effect which the present act baa laid upon

the Industry of agriculture.

I said a moment ago that the trade agrejenMBte ao far

entered into have been detrimental to agricql^W; I do

not believe that this statement can be sutuMfUfly chal-

lenged. I have carefully read the hearings hdA hy the

Ways and Means Committee. It Is noteworthy ttaaiatthough

some witnesses representing industrial interests, MCb as tbe

United States Chaml)er of Commerce, appearedbefore the

committee and urged the extension of this act, that not a

single represenUUve of any agricultural organlmttnn took

this position. It is noteworthy also that althnngh tttie Sec-

retary of Commerce appeared before the cnmnrittwe and
urged the extension of these agreements, that tba Secretary

of Agriculture who urged the enactment oi the alifriftl act

3 years ago was conspicuous by his absence, and that no (me

appeared before the committee representing the Department

of Agriculture or any of the other departments of tbe Gov-
ernment which deal with agricultural problems.

There were representatives of several of the paat farm
organizations who appeared before the commitlai^ notably

Mr. Fred Brenckman, Washington representatlw of the

NaUonal Orange; Charles W. Holman, representtos tbe Na-

tional Cooperative Milk ProducCTS* Federation; John D.

Bliller, president of the National Cooperative Council, and
A. L. Loomis, representing the National Dairy Union. Did

these spokesmen for agriculture Join with the representative

of the United States Chamber of Commerce and other in-

dustrial interests in urging the reenactment of this legisla-

tion? They most certainly did not. Every one of them
pointed out the great disadvantages which this legislation

had placed upon farmers and stated that if it was to be

reenacted that certain very definite limitations smd safe-

guards should be incorporated in order to prevent further

discrimination against agriculture.

T^ese witnesses were not, of course, speaking for them-
selves but for ttfeir organizations, and I should like at this

time to include in my remarks copies of resolutions adopted
by some of the great farm (u'ganizations of the country with
respect to this legislation.

The resolution adopted by the National Grange at its

annual meeting in Columbus, Ohio, on November 11, 1936,

reads as fcdlows:

Whereas it i^jpears likely that Ck>ngTefl8 may reenact legislation

authorizing tbe Department of State to enter into reciprocal trade
agreements with other nations, wblcb autbtalty expires on June
12. 1937: Therefore be It

Reaolved. That whUe we favor any expansion of foreign trade
which is advantageous to oxir people, we are persuaded that so
long as the protection system prevaUB. tbe American farmer is

entitled to the American mar^t. ao far as he is able to supply
the demand; and be It further

Resolved. That in the event of tbe renewal of this act, trade
treaties with other nations should be ratified by the United States
Senate before talcing effect. Such treaties should not contain the
unconditional moet-favored-nation clause, under which policy w*
gain concessions from one nation while making concessions to
practically all other nations producing and expmtlng any glTen
ccHnmodlty.

The National Cooperative Council which is a Nation-

wide organization, c(Hnposed of all leading farm coopera-

tives adopted the following resolution at its annual meeting
of delegates on January 9. 1937:

As stated in tbe resolutions of tbe National Cooperative Coun-
cil of last year, tbe soxind policy tor agriculture in relation to our
foreign trade is to maintain all of tbe domestic markets tot

American farmers with regard to products produced within tbe
United States and to encourage our farmers to produce products
which will take tbe place of thoee now being imported whenever
such a procedure is practicable. It is also essential to tbe con-
tinued prosperity of our people that every aoond effort be made
to regain and to expand our foreign-trade outlets, particularly

outlets for agricultural producta.
Ttie record of our foreign trade tor tbe first 10 months of last

year makes It very questionable as to whether tbe present trade-
agreement program of our Oovemment is In tbe licet Interest of
agrlc\ilture. Tbe adverse balance of total trade as between tbe
United States and the first six nations with wblcb we have
signed trade agreements during this period bas Increased to
nearly $80,000,000. Looking toward tbe end of developing foreign
trade. If tbe policy of trade agreements Is to be continued, the
following changes should be made in tbe act of June 12. 1934:

1. Tbe right of tbe Senate to ratify trade agreements should be
restored.

a. General applieatlan of tariif benefits should be abandoned so
tbat only tbe nations signatory to sucb agreements should obtain
tbeir benefits.

3. Public bearings sbotild be held on trade agreements before
tbey are completed by whatever authority considers them.
Tbe State Department sbotdd refrain from negotiating any

farther reductions in Import duties on agricultural products, in
binding agricultural products on tbe free Ust, and in binding tbe
redenl Oovemment not to increase nor levy Internal taxes upon
imported products which directly or indirectly conqjete with those
produced on farms in tbe United States. The Congress should
not shrink from abandoning tbe moet-favored-nation clauses in

most of tbe treaties wblcb tbe United States has signed wltb otber
nations.

The American National live Stock Association at its

fortieth annual meeting held at El Paso, Tex., in January
1937 adopted the following resolution:

Whereas the redaction in tbe tariff on cattle in tbe Canadian
reciprocal trade agreement and tbe extension of the same reduc-
tion to imports from Mexico bas been one of tbe major fact<»r8 in

causing a sharp decline In cattle prices, as a careful examination
of official Government market reports clearly Indicates; and
Whereas the tariH on agricultural products bas been reduced to

increase tbe export of industrial products: and
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these Import* have been received In such manner as to

effect ft decline out ot all proportion to the actual numbers
involved: Therefore be It _» w_ _^

Rtaoived, That we ur^ that the reciprocal trade act os r«-

pwlsil. or that all treaties negotiated under It be subject to

ratmeatlon by a twch-third* vote of the United States Senate; and

b« It furtlMT
Mnolved. That we request that until the act Is repealed or the

tmnxllnn agreement 1* nulllfled or expires, the Imports of cattle

under this agreement should be placed on a weekly or monthly

quota for 1937 In order to prevent dumping of large numbers on

our markets In a short period, as was done In the spring of 1938.

The American Parin Bureau Federation, which, as Is well

known, has been worting in close harmony ^ith the admin-

latration. adopted the following resolution with reference to

the reciprocal trade treaties at its annujfl conference on

December 11. 1936:

We reamrm our support of reciprocal trade treaties which are

nagOt Is Trill pr.marlly to restore agricultural exports by Judicious

lowsrlng of industrial tarifl*, thus admitting more goods Into this

country and making It possible for ua to sell more of our farm

products abroad.
,

We insist that this principle be adhered to In framing reciprocal

trade treaties and that there be no reduction In present agricul-

tural tariffs on any farm product that would have the effect of

holding or reducing domestic price levels below parity on such

product. We Insist that prior to the conclusion of agreements

opportunity be afforded ofHclal represenUtlves of farmers to be

heard In public hearings on questions at Interest, and that the

most-favored-natlon clause be eliminated.

Countries enjoying wide outlets In the American market of com-

medmes on the free list should be effectively encouraged in large

part to take In exchange commodities produced In the United

States which they req\ilre.

While the above resolution Indicates the reluctance of this

orgfmizatlon to criticize the administration s program, yet it

clearly Indicates Its dissatisfaction with the procedure em-

ployed and the results obtained up to date in the negotiation

of these treaties.

Surely there must be some reason for this unanimity of

opinion on the part of farmers and their representatives that

the reciprocal trade agreements have been adverse to their

Interests. Surely there is some signincance in the fact that

while Industrial interests, at least in part, favor this legisla-

tion, farmers are almost unanimously against it, at least in

lt5 present form. A study of the results up to date in the

administration of the act very clearly indicates. I think, the

reason for this feeling on the part of farmers generally.

However, before going into a discussion of that matter, let

me point out that it Is most difficult to formulate a tariff

policy which will be of deflnitc help to all branches of agri-

culture. We have certain major commodities, such as cotton,

tobaeoo. wheat, and pork, of which we normally produce

an exportable surplus. If the producers of those commodi-
ties are to be prosperous and able to use thetr full productive

eapaclty, they must depend in varylni degrees on the export

market. On the other hand, producer* of important agrl-

etUtural commodlttee such as dairy producU, beef cattle,

poultry and poultry products, sugar beets, and many other

Items of acrlcultttrml producttrm do not produce an export'

able surplus, and ordmarily Hnd themselves in competition

Hi our nurkft with the oame products from other countries.

For them, adequate tarlH protection Is essential. In 1934,

when the original Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act was en-

acted, both groups of farmers were in a seriously depressed

condition. It was obvious that If both classes were to be

helped there must be an increase In our exports of those

commodities of which we had a surplus and a retention of

effective protection against imports as to those commodities

upon which we were on a domestic basis.

At that time there was a fear on the part of the producers of

those products of which we are on an import basis that their

interests might be sacrificed in attempting to expand our

agricultural export market. Those fears have not been real-

ized in Just the particular form in which they were felt at

that time, because our agricultural export markets have not

been expanded. What is worse, however, the producers of

agricultural products on an import basis have apparently

been sacrificed on the altar of increased Industrial exports,

so that we find today both groups are suffering from the

present trade policy of the administration—the export group

from the fact that its markets have not been expanded but

have further declined during the last 3 years, and those on

an import basis from the fact that agricultural imports have

increased, thus furnishing destructive competition.

I am aware that the answer will be made that the farm

prices are higher now than they were in 1934 and that

for that reason the farmer should not complain. That Is

not a valid argument, however. It is true that the prices

of some farm products are higher now than they were in

1934; but. if so, it is largely because of the policy of re-

stricted production or the drought. Farm prosperity will

not be restored in this country until the farmer receives a

fair price for a full crop. In other words, parity price

means nothing unless It also includes parity income.

I am sure that no one who has seriously studied the ques-

tion will contend for one minute that our tariff policy since

1934 has contributed one iota toward better conditions for

agricultural producers. The test as to whether it has or

not is easily found in the figures showing the trend of for-

eign trade in agricultural products since 1934. Had there

been an expansion of our agricultural exports, as predicted

and hoped for by those who advocated the enactment of

the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act in 1934. then it could

be definitely said that as to those crops the act had been
successful. Had the act been administered so that It did

not increase our imports of competitive agricultural prod-

ucts then, in a negative way, at least, it might be said to be

suooeisful as to those products. The figures which I am
about to present, however, clearly indicate that the opposite

has been true In both cases and that the operation uf the

act has resulted in a further decline In otir export trade

and an Increase in competitive agricultural Imports. The
following figures as to individual commodities aro based

upon both volume and price. In some cases the results would
be different, If the factor of price only were considered, but
It seems to me that price is a lubject In itself, and the only

fair way to determine whether sxport trade has increased

or decreased Is to use volume as the basis for comparUon.
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1937

Reference to the above table discloses that In Um ease of

all the commodities listed, which include all onr principal

export agricultural commodities, there has been * decline

in the quantity, and in most cases the value, of tbe exports

since the Reciprocal Trade Agreonent Act went Into ^ect.
The only exception is in the case of fresh yegetaMes for

which item we have only the value and not the quaattty. In
this case it appears that there has been an IncreMW hi the
value of the exports over 1933, 1934. and 1935. HUMUiu. as

will be noted, this is a relatively small item. It will be noted.
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also, that the figures for 1936 Include only the first 11

months, all that are available at this time. It is possible

that tn the case of one or two other articles, especially

canned fruits, the added figures for December may show an
increase for the year. In general, however, these figures

show a tremendous decrease in our exports of agricultural

products. In this respect the act must be a tremendous dis-

appointment to its sponsors because 3 years ago they were

very emi^iatic in insisting that the act would result in great

increases in our agricultural exports.
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the Amerlean market to foreigners at the expense of a theory

which. In my opinion, has not worked for the welfare of the

producers in my district. I beUeve that most Americans and

iQSfe American farmers are willing tc buy from our foreign

neighbors most anything of which we have not a surphis.

When we have a crop failure, we must buy foreign produce

to meet our needs; but when we have abundant crops and

have these to sell and there is a market for this produce in

America. I. for one, am not willing to surrender that market

to any foreign producers. I believe in the American market

for the American producer first of all.

I am amazed at the degree of helplessness to which this

original legislation has reduced the representatives of the

people.

Take, for instance, the Importation of fats and oils. I

have figures from American organizations interested in the

American fats and oils industry to the effect that by reason

of the excise tax on Philippine coconut oil we have saved to

the American producer of fats and oils an annual market

amounting to about $250,000,000 No American fanner

would like to surrender a $250,000,000 a year business. Yet

this business is now threatened by reciprocal-trade agree-

ment. It Is threatened because today we are Ulowing an-

other oil to come into our country free of duty. Eventually

it may replace coconut oil and wipe away that market. If

Members of Congress could be given some authority to put

duty on that Brazilian oil and save this market to the

American producers of fats and oils, something in the way
of protecting the American market for American producers

would be accomplished. But under this resolution Congress

Will have nothing to say. and the free importation of this oil

and other foreign farm products will continue, and this mar-
ket which belongs to the American farmer may be surren-

dered to foreigners.

Mr Chairman, I called the attention of this House to this

matter in the Seventy -fourth Congress, and I feel It my duty

to again diaciua thl« siibject. We are Informed that through

the reciprocal-trade agreement with Brazil. mlDlona of

pounds of edible oil are being brought into our country

duty free. Members should be apprised of this dangerous

importation of this foreign oil. It appears to me that either

the reciprocal trade agreement negotiators were woefully

ignorant of the facU and the potentialities or else this

amounts to a deliberate effort to replace coconut oil In the

United States by this Brazilian oil product. I am In the

position of InqxUrlng If this Is an attempt to evads the bene-

fits derived from the tax on Philippine coconut oil by the

American farmers? For Information of Members of the

House. I present some data on babassu oU furnished to me
by the National Dairy Union:

A new yf««t«ble oU U appeartcg In lncr««slng quantities In th«

United States maxkeU. This Is babassu oil. which comM chiefly

from Brazil. This oU first came to general attention by the re-

ports of Its use as an ingredient tn oleomargarine during the year

1933. The Census Bureau reports that 1.838,000 pounds of babMMl
oU was used in oleomargarine In that year.

Interest Increased when It was found that In the recently nego-
tiated reciprocal-trade agreement with Brazil babassu oil was
"bound" on the free list, not only that, but that the State De-
partment on behalf of the United States Government agreed that

U should not be subject to internal taxation into the United States.

The legality of this latter part of the agreement is questioned, but
the State Department maintains It.

bout the same time as the annoiincement of the Brazilian agree-

BMDt there was a noticeable Increase In the Imports, which have
now reached a total of about 7,000.000 pounds a month.
Babassu oU Is an edible all when produced under proper condl-

UdM and Is also a soap oU. Chemically It Is closely related to

eoeoout oU. containing an appreciable percentage of laurlc acid,

which Is one of the valuable constituents of coconut oU. In the
use to which it has been put It Is a direct substitute for coconut
oil and palm oil for both edible and Inedible purposes.
Domestic producers of fats and oils, who have become alarmed

by the increasing imports of this Brazilian oU and the peculiar
provisions of the Brazilian reciprocity agreement, have found two
amazing facts as they have begun to study this new threat against
domestic tndustrlea,
Cme of these facts relates to the enormous potential supply.
Tlie other (act relates to the threat found In this part of the

Braslllan agreement against the long-standing coconut-oU trade
with the Philippine Islands.

As Philippine coconut oU is now subject to a 3-cent tax. untaxed
babassu oU can be bought by users in this country at 3 cents a
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pound leas than coconut oil. and every pound of babassu oU used
Is. potentially at least, a subsUtute for atul wUl replace a pound
of coconut oil.

It Is difficult to explain how the sponsors for the Brazilian agree-

ment wtthln the State Department can reconcile the damage Ukely

to be caused by this agreement to the Philippine oU trade with
their violent protestations In favor of the Philippine coconut-oil

producers during the past 2 years. With reference to the poten-

tial supply the United States Department of Commerce has Issued

a special report (no. 3«) dated October 25. 1935. on Brazil's

Babassu Nut IndiMtry. Prom this report it appears that the

possible supply of babuBU oil Is almost unlimited. It lias not ap-

peared heretofore In the markets in large quantity because of the

dlfflciiity In cracking the very hard sheU of the babassu nut. This

difficulty seems to have been overcome. The oU Is produced from
the nut of babassu palm trees, of which there are 800.000,000 In

one state In Brazil (Maranhao) and 400,000,000 In another state,

with large numbers In four other states. These trees average 275

pounds of the nuts per jtur, the kernel of the nut averaging 33

pounds to the tree, and these kernels producing 60 percent of oil.

or about 19 pounds of oil per tree Of course, transportation and
other difficulties must be overcome before any large part of this

tremendous available supply can be released for commercial use.

The oil. as stated above. Is very similar to palm oil. contains laurlc

acid and replaces palm oU and coconut oil in their usxial and
ordinary commercial uses. . When used In oleomargarine It not
only replaces coconut oU but also replaces cottonseed oil. soybean
oil. and other important domestic products.

The Imports rf t>abas8U oil have become alarming since the Ist

of January 193(1. Imports for the first 4 months of this year are

as follows:
Pounds

January and PWbruary 18. S02. 078

March 6.083.506
April -- - 6.596.601

If this level of Imports Is kept up It Is evident that from sixty

to seventy million pounds will come In this year. With the

Brazilian trade agreement as a bar to any remedial action by the

Government it seems evident that American oils and fats pro-

ducers are In for another dlscotiraglng period In spite of the
efforts which Congress has undertaken to protect this Important
branch of American agriculture.

If Members will take time to rvad the hearings on this

measure, they will find testimony to show that the Brazilian

oil to which I refer has been on the free list many years.

They will also learn that there was not much of a market for

this oil until we put a tax on coconut oil. Then the soap

makers and the Oleomargarine Trust started looking over

the world for a cheaper substitute for American fats and oils.

Suddenly foreign Importers learned about this Brazilian nut.

They found this nut in the deep woods of Brazil. It was
hard to get and hard to reach because of lack of roads. The
nut was hard to crack. But roads were built and machines
were made to crack this nut and extract the oil. Then. I

am informed, the Industry of the Brazilian babusu nut grew
by leaps and bounds until Its harvest has increased 400 per-

cent in 1 year. To me it develops the belief that industries,

anxious to get a cheaper substitute for American fats and
oils, developed the Brazilian nut industry because we have
been able, through the tax on coconut oil. to give the
American producer some semblance of protection.

An excise of 3 cents per pound upon babassu oil would
afford a more nearly reasonable protection from the compe-
tition of foreign fats and oils. In the Brazilian treaty which
was executed about a year ago. babassu oil was specifically

exempted from all forms of tariff and excise tax during the
period of the treaty.

I have been asked by many people in my district to intro-

duce a bill to put a duty or excise tax on the importation of
this competitive oil. Of course, so long as the Reciprocal
Foreign Trade Agreement Act is extended and, at least for
the duration of the Brazilian treaty, sponsorship of any pro-
posed legislation to fix an appropriate duty or tax would
merely amount to a futile gesture. Because of the surrender
of Its independent fimction, the Congress has placed itself

in the position of being unable to undo or amend by unilat-
eral action that which has l)een determined independent of
Congress through bilateral action resulting in treaty obliga-
tions without even the formality of Senate ratification. In
other words, under the act approved June 12. 1934, we have
had to stand by and helplessly observe such invasions of our
home market without benefit of the possibility of any legis-
lative relief, and if this resolution succeeds, we shall have to
similarly stand by at least until June 12. 1940.

1937
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Those Congressmen who represent districts when beef is

raised should heed the warning given to me by Professor
Gramlich. of the Nebraska State Agricultural Collggr Mr.
Gramlichs services have been frequently used by thla admin-
istration. He has been in Washington on several occasions.

He is an expert on the fats and oils subject. His warning
is to the effect that the price of the finished steer oa Amer-
ican farms is t>ased upon the price the American ttama can
secure for the inedible fats which can be found around the
intestines of that finished steer. If that be tni»—«nd I

doubt not the word of an expert like Professor Ormmlich

—

Members In this House representing the cattle raisexs of this

country should hesitate before allowing foreign fats and oils

to flow Into the United States from foreign countries. If

this cheap oil comes to us free of duty and eventoallF con-
trols the price of our own finished cattle, the future of the
cattle raiser will indeed be dark.

There has been sufficient argument developed in tlie debate
on this resolution to lead me to beUeve that throu^ tbe trade
agreements with Canada and the importation of meat from
South America the American producer of beef Is being
penalized.

Mr. Chairman. I have contacted many producen of beef

cattle in my district and they are opposed to the Itipuing of

the tariff on cattle coming to us from Canada and from
other countries. I have letters from farmers and ef«B some
merchants protesting against the importation of otter farm
products where they come in direct competition with Ameri-
can produce. The people whom I represent in tUB great

deliberative body are opposed to anything that will surrender

the American market to foreigners and I plead wltli you to

give this matter your most serious attention on the basis of

preserving the American market for the American producer.

I do not believe the American people can be fooled by the

theory that these reciprocal-trade agreements wfli buy us

world peace and the sincere good will of foreign nations.

That has already been demonstrated to me by the actions of

these foreign nations who have succeeded in gettinc more
than SO percent of their debts to the United Stateg omoeled
and are now not willing to pay us back any of tlM reduced
balance. I feel that this example set by certain foreign

nations now trying to invade our market on tba dalm of

world peace and good will underlies another effort to nake a
one-sided bargain with the United States.

Mr. Chairman, I know that trade agreements of aeuM kind
must be made between our country and foreign countries.

But in these trade agreements I hope that nothlnf will be

done which will in any way force us into foreign entangle-

ments: nothing that will tend to sell our farmers and labor-

ing men "down the river." I hope that we get a real honest
trade when we bargain with these foreign diplomati. I pray
that nothing will happen in these bargains with foreign

nations which will tend to tear down our high standard of

American living. Prom my experiences in foreign lands I

know the sort of standard of living of many peoples. We
have fought for many years to bring the American standard
of living to a high scale. Let us not endanger that American
standard. I do not wish American people to be pulled down
to the plane of living standards now prevalent In many
foreign lands that I have personally visited.

I want the American market preserved for the American
producer. I am opposed to the importation of foreign-made

goods which come into direct competition with merchandise

made by the hands of good American laboring men and
skilled mechanics. I should like to see the Americaa union

trade label on all American manufactured goods in order

that Americans would know that they are buying goods made
by Americans and not from the factories of foreign owners

of human slaves. Unless we protect the market for the

American farmer and the American market for the Ameri-

can workingman, we might as well become intematiODal and
drop to the low level of living which exists among tte iriitiful

humanity in some of the foreign nations which are surround-

ing our shores with their boatloads of cheaply madS^ mer-
chandise and cheaply grown farm produce. So far as I am
concerned. Mr. Chairman, I want to "buy American** and I

want to preserve the "American market for American pro-

ducers." I do not want to be pushed into the World Court
or the League of Nations through the back door of what may
be called "reciprocal trade agreements", and from which we
may eventually have to back out with our faces very red.

[Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to

the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Hull].
Mr. HULL. Mr. Chairman, the Progressive Party of Wis-

consin properly voiced the sentiment of the farmers of the

Northwest in its declaration that the American farmer
should have his home markets, free from the foreign com-
petition which h£is contributed greatly to the deplorable

agricultural situation, which has been growing more serious

and desperate for 15 years. This protest against the im-
portation of farm products from foreign countries, where
production costs are much lower, hsis been expressed re-

peatedly by all northwestern faim organizations.

The effect of reciprocal-trade treaties has been to induce
the tariff duties on farm products which were previously too

low to provide for that difference in cost of production at

home and abroad, which is absolutely essential to farm
progress. That will continue to be the effect of such agree-

ments. Tliey will not only continue to whittle away the
slight protection our farmers have had but they prevent
action which will increase tariff duties on farm products to

a proper level.

There has been much said about increase of prices on
many farm products and the increased income from the

farms since the low mark of the depression and since the

new policy of trade treaties has gone into effect. An anal-

ysis of such statements proves that they are very misleading

as to the plight and the deplorable circumstances of the
majority of farmers.
The statement, for instance, that farm income for 1939

was $7,000,000,000 would seem to indicate that prosperity

had again come to the rural people. However, the state-

ment Indicates that farmers, who comprise one-fourth the
Nation's population, received only 11 percent of the total na-
tional Income. It Indicates further that the average income
of the 6,800,000 farms was less than $1,100. from which must
be deducted taxes—^local. State, and National—before the
average farmer received ans^hing for his living expenses.

Furthermore, about 40 percent of the total farm income is

estimated to be the amount received by farmers from farm
products produced and consumed on their farms for rental

value of their homes, and so forth. The accuracy of such
estimates may well be questioned, but even if accepted, they
disclose that the cash income of the farmers for 1935 was
little more than $4,000,000,000.

Such statements do not indicate the facts about the ma-
jority of farmers. In 1935 the farm income was less than
in 1936, but a break-down of the estimates revealed that

35 percent of the farmers received nearly 80 percent of the

total farm income, leaving only 20 percent of that income
for 65 percent of the farming population. Presuming that

the faxxn income of 1936 was distributed in about the same
proportion, more than 4,000,000 fanners had an income of

less than $1,500,000, or an average of less than $400—an
amount equivalent to about 60 percent of the average of

relief workers on the Government rolls.

There is ample evidence that farm prosperityJs a long way
off. It is estimated by one Government agency that over

1,000,000 farmers now are in need of some form of emergency
or rehabilitation loans. More than half a million more are

in need of loans to prevent their coming to a point where
rehabilitation loans will become necessary. Over 1,500,000

farmers now are in that plight, and more than $400,000,000

is needed at once to meet the situation.

The farm mortgage situation also is in point. On October
1, 195,000 farmers were in default in their payments on farm
loans made by the Federal land banks. It is reported that

the Federal land banks have served notice of foreclosure on
over 20,000 farmers. Insurance companies and other pri-

vate agencies are holding a still larger number of farm
mortgages on which there is default; in the payment of both

»
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prtndpAl and Interest, and likewise are foreclosing farm

mortfBces on a wholesale plan. Farm foreclosures now are

belnc tetxight at the rate of 8.000 per month.

Our Oovemment is spending billions trying to alleviate

the distress of agriculture. It is preparing plans for further

acUvities. Among other things, it plans measures to aid

farm tenants. RestricUon of crop producUon Is another

remedy prescribed.

In the face of a situation which jw^sents so many discour-

aging phases, the same Oovemment which plans so exten-

ilvely persists in the policy of permitting the competition of

foreign farm products with our own. displacing our farm pro-

duction with that of foreign acres, and limiting prices on our

farm products to the cost of producUon abroad, plus tanff

rates already too low. Reciprocal-trade treaties have re-

duced the little protection the farmers have, and will con-

tinue to do so as more treaUes are negotiated. They serve

to add to the dlfBculties which have made the rehabilitation

of agriculture our greatest national problem.

The foreign acreage devoted to products imported Into this

country reaches an enormous area. Argentina ships us

3.000.000 acres of flax, a million acres of com, meat products

which required more than a million acres to produce, along

with dairy products which help lowci- our dairy prices.

Canada and Mexico send in 300.000 head of cattle, raised on

S 000.000 acres of foreign soil. Canada ships In also barley,

cheese, potatoes, in quantities which not only displace an

equal amount of such products from our own farms but re-

duce the iM^ces in our markets, at the same time depriving

American farmers and their American acres of their oppor-

tunity.

These comparisons might be added to Indefinitely. While

restricting production acreage here at home, we are con-

stantly expanding the acreage of foreign lands to supply our

home markets. The whole tendency of the reciprocal-trade

agreements is to still further sacrtflce the American farmer,

reduce his earning power and his purchasing power, in order

to Increase the prosperity of farmers In other lands who have

a lower cost cf production, a lower standard of living, and

In most Instances have other advantages with which our

farmers cannot compete.

The Progressive Party of Wisconsin demands that the

home markets shall be given to our own farmers. I heartily

voice that demand. Repeal of the so-called reciprocal-trade

law will be a step in that direction, and I favor Its repeal.

Mr TREADWAY Mr Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from New York (Mr. Loan].

Mr. LORD. Mr Chairman, the farmers of the State of

New York are adversely affected by the reciprocal-trade

agreements with Canada, and under the treaty agreement

that applies to Canada It also applies to every nation with.

I believe, the exception of two What affects the State of

New York with equal force applies to the entire industry in

our Nation.

Our tariff laws, prior to this Hull trade agreement, pro-

tected the farmers and only very small shipments of dairy

products came into the country from Canada, but under the

reduced tariff of nearly 40 percent on cream and a little

less on cheese our markets are thrown open to the world.

There perhaps was some excuse in the trying times in giving

the Chief Executive some extra powers, but we have learned

a dear lesson, and even to siiggest now to continue the

powers for 3 years more will finish the farmer and go a long

way in continuing the depression.

To make our Nation prosperous we must first have the

farmers prosperous, and until they are on a paying basis

the country cannot hope to get back to good times. There

is no reason why the Congress cannot assume their respon-

sibility and deal with the problems before us.

Men coming from all sections of the Nation have a far

better knowledge of our needs than a man who has only

free-trade Ideas and listens to the ones to be benefited in

the foreign countries, instead of the ones affected in the

United BUtes. We have given our sugar quota to Cuba and

cut down the production In the States. Puerto Rico, and our

other Island possessions. We are losing our textile Industry

and getting the products from Japan, where girls work 60

hours a week in factories for 15 cents a day. There can be

only two courses to take, we must come down to their wage

level and standard of living or give protection to our workers

if they are to have a Job.

From the experience that we have had with these trade

agreements we certainly are not justified in continuing them.

and I hope that this legislation extending the powers to the

Chief Executive does not pass.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the

gentleman from California [Mr. BockI.

Mr. BUCK. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks and to include therein certain

excerpts from the hearings before the Committee on Ways
and Means.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJectiMi to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

Mr. BUCK. Mx. Chairman, the salient points Involved in

the resoluUon to extend the Reciprocal Foreign Trade Agree-

ment Act, now before the House, the legal authority for it.

and the beneficial aspects of the trade-agreement policy

which it represents, have been so clearly presented to the

committee by those who have preceded me that I would be

rather reluctant to avail myself of the time allotted to me
this afternoon with the demands that are being made upon

us were it not for the fact that those who spoke yesterday

and who have spoken today In opposition to the passage of

this resolution have paraded before us the specter of a ruined

American agriculture.

I do not want to speak in generalities this afternoon,

although I could easily be excused for doing so. If there are

any of us who know what a ruined American agriculture was,

it is those of us who. like myself, were engaged in agricul-

tural pursuits between 1929 and 1933. and still are so engaged.

Not a ghost, not a specter, but real stark ruin faced us then

and faced not only agriculture but industry of all types. I

could ask you gentlemen from the inland cities, from the

mimng districts, and from our seaport towns to go back and

consider and compare the situation that jrour own people

were in during those same 4 years and that which they now

are in. Tlie same comparison can be made profitably as to

the state of agriculture in general in the United States then

and today.

Because the farmer is relatively prosperous today and has

more money to spend, American Industrial employment has

risen. As was pointed out by the gentleman from Tennessee

a few moments ago, consumption of all kinds of goods, both

those produced and manufactured at home and those nor-

mally Imported, has greatly increased; but the opponents of

any policy of foreign-trade expansion have stressed the fact

that among these imports there has been a considerable

increase in agricultural products. Their endeavor is to fasten

upon the reciprocal trade agreement plan the onus, if any

there be. of this increase. In this I feel they have been

somewhat disingenuous.

It has been impossible to pin these gentlemen on the left

down to an admission of the truthful facts, that the vast

majority of these agricultural products imported in increased

quantity are either those of a noncompetitive character,

such as coffee, rubber, and silk, or those on which full tariff

duty has t)een paid, siich as the much-discussed Argentine

com Imports, or commodities classed under the agricultural

schedules but which affect the farmer only indirectly, if at

all. such as leverages.

Anyone who has read the report of the majority members
of the Ways and Means Committee cannot have failed to

have seen for himself the exact division of competitive and
noncompetitive agricultural products therein set forth and

to have realized the truth of this.

As a matter of fact, even in the matter of Cheddar cheese,

which the gentleman from Kanaai complained about a mo-
ment ago, the United States producer sold a greatly in-

creased quantity of his own Cheddar cheeae in his own mar-

ket at a higher price than be ever thought of receiving in

1933.

I
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The relatively small imports of com from the Argentine

and elsewhere in 1935 actually decreased in 1936; and there

never would have been any demand for such outside com
had we not gone through the heavy drought situation we
experienced in 1934.

That the farmer who w£is actually engaged in ralsinc com.

or hogs, or fruit, or vegetables, or cotton, or any ottier agri-

cultural product Is not greatly concerned about theie amall

imports was patently shown in the election of last Hcmmber,
for the gentleman who led the minority party to defeat cast

everything to the winds at Minneajwlis when he came out

flatfooted against the trade agreement bargaining which
the Roosevelt administration had instituted. This oppodtion

cost him votes throughout the country. It cost btan TOtes

from Republicans as well as Democrats. Wherever tide was

an issue, and my friends on the minority certainly endeav-

ored to make it an issue in every congressional district in the

country, the people sustained the Hull treaty-bargaining

program.
I confess I do not know exactly what the gentlra^a who

signed the minority report mean. They are not opposed to

reciprocity, they say. They are only opposed to the con-

tinuance of the Trade Agreement Act in Its preaeni form.

They state, "We are in accord with the general policy of

reciprocity which we understand to mean the excbange of

mutually beneficial tariff concessions between natiooa,"

So far as that statement is concerned, they stand in no

different position from the majority of this Houee. The

concessions which we have made have been concearions of

real benefit to the nations with whom we have been dealing;

and yet they have in every Instance been safeguarded by

the President In such a way as not to harm the American

producer, ^or every concession we have given we have

received more than one beneficial reduction of duty in ex-

change. Why, there aie those abroad who claim that the

trade agreements entered into have been at the expense of

their own country and for the benefit of the United States

alone.

Yet the minority still proclaims the isolaUonist doctrine

of self-sufficiency, which would eliminate all profitable trade

Intercourse with foreign nations.

They forget that to carry into effect their doctrine would

ruin in their own country great industries and great agri-

cultural enterprises that have been built up over generations

on the basis of .selling surpluses to foreign natione. As to

our own agriculture, I need go no further than to mention

cotton, corn and its products, rice, and dried fruiti* all of

which and many more are produced in this country on a

surplus basis, which requires either that the surplus be ex-

ported or that the home consumption generally be doubled.

For instance—and I quote from Foreign Trade In the

United States in 1935—there was exported in 1929, 54J per-

cent of this Nation's cotton production; 32.6 perceni of the

rice and rice flour; 53.5 percent of its canned sardtaMs; 49.4

percent of its dried apricots; 35.5 percent of its raWns; 66.8

percent of its dried prunes; 22.8 percent of Its canned fruits;

15.5 percent of the fresh apple crop; and 22.3 percent of the

fresh pear crop. These are only a few of our agrteultural

surpluses. Where are we going to increase our home con-

sumption sufficiently to take up these surpluses?

We have heard much about concessions we have given to

take care of this situation; well, let us look at some of them.

Most of these have been explained before and will be

covered further by some of those who follow. Lei me just

say a word about the cattle concession given to Canada.

The reduced duty that we agreed to give in our negotiations

with Canada applies to a quantity amounting to oxdy three-

fourths of 1 percent of the annual American 'tlanghtrrings.

This concession, while infinitesimal to us, was ct vital im-

portance to Canada, where it was equal to 15 percoi* ot the

Canadian cattle slaughterings. In return for this and the

remaining few concessions that were given to Canada on

agricultural products we obtained Important concemfons on

fruits, vegetables, nuts, salt pork, eggs, and flah products.

That these concessions were of real value can be briefly

Indicated by a reference to the actual quantity of a few

American agricultural exports into Canada, to which re-

duced duties applied, during the flrst half of 1936.

So that there may be no misunderstanding or quibbling

over whether the dollar was the same in 1933 as in 1936.

I am going to use, as far as I can and as far as official

figures are available, tonnage, and not dollar figures, because

every farmer knows how many pounds or bushels he raises

on an acre of land.

We see that the imports of American lettuce into Canada

increased from 10,471,000 povmds to 29,286,000 pounds.

Fresh tomatoes, of which we heard something yesterday,

from 3,285,000 pounds to 9,671,000 pounds.

Fresh apples from 945 barrels to 25.519 barrels.

Asparagus from 872,000 povmds to 2,296,000 pounds.

Canned fruits, from 353,000 poimds to 1,036,000 pounds.

Eggs in the shell, from 10,694 dozens to 88,462 dozens.

Cleaned rice, from 14,004 hundredweight to 25,319 hun-

dredweight.

Salt pork, from 323.000 poimds to 844,000 pounds.

The available figures do not give the tonnage of dried fruits,

I regret to say, a matter in which my State is particularly

interested, but they do show the value. Oranges, which were

made duty free during the months of January through April,

increased in value by $297,000; grapefruit, by $175,000; and

other fresh fruits, including pliuns and cherries, which were

affected by the tariff reduction—and that Is all I am talking

about—by $110,000; and nuts to an additional value of $109,-

000 and dried fruits to an addiUonal value of $62,000 were

Imported into Canada from the United States in the first 6

months of 1936 over and above the comparable figures for

1935.

I am not going Into the question of the increase of indus-

trial exports. They seem to be taken for granted in much of

the argument to which I have listened, but what I am show-

ing you is that agriculture itself has received proportional

benefits of definite value through the agreements that have

been entered into. This tonnage removed from home con-

sumption certainly aided the home market.

Now, let us take the case of Cuba. Before I go into the

increase of our exports to Cuba—and I trust I may liave time

to go into them fully—I wish to take a few moments to

correct some misapprehensions which might have been left

in the minds of the members of the Committee by the gen-

tleman from Michigan [Mr. Crawford], of whc«n I endeav-

ored to ask some questions yesterday. The tables he has

inserted in the Record today unfortunately fail to take into

consideration the exact tariff situation on sugar as between

the United States and Cuba as it developed. There have

been two reductions in the tariff duty on sugar as far as

Cuba Is concerned, and cme as far as the world is concerned.

The first reduction on Cuban sugar was made in 1934 from

2 cents to iMs cents. That was made, Mr. Chairman, as the

result of a Presidental proclamation, and in consequence of

the results of a Republican formula, a cost-of-production

analysis, instituted and conducted by the United States

Tariff Commission. It has nothing whatever to do with the

Reciprocal Ti-ade Agreement Act. This reduced the general

tariff on sugar from 2V2 cents to 1.875 cents, which made a

rate of 1.5 cents applicable to Cuban sugar by virtue of the

20-percent preferential granted to Cuba in 1902. This made
the Cuban rate 1.5 cents per pound.

The second reduction from 1.5 cents to 0.9 cent was made
in the Cuban trade agreement effective September 3, 1934.

All of the figures and computations, therefore, which the

gentleman frcon Mictiigan put into the Record yesterday,

which were based on the 2-cent rate, should be revised in

light of the fact that the reduction made by the trade agree-

ment was only on the 0.6 cent made by and under Secretary

Hull's negotiation. It is quite true that the revenue collec-

tions from Cuban imports were smaller than they would

have been if the same amount of sugar had been imported

under the same sugar-quota legislation and with a tiigher

duty in effect, but I do not think there is anyone here who
believes that the same amount of sugar would have been

imported at the higher duty.
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During the first 12 months of the operation of the Cuban

trade agreement both the United States and Cuba collected

mart revenue on the agpregate of their imports than in the

preceding 12 months, in spite of the fact their tariff rates

were lower. As a matter of record, during the first 2 years

of the Cuban agreement the duty coUected on imports

of sugar into the United States amounted to $93,336,000, or

$10,583,000 more than twice the coUecUons in the year pre-

vious to the agreement.

The sugar-quota legislation and the duty reduction in the

Cuban trade agreement are integral parts of a single plan

for the rehabiliUtion of the sugar industry both in the

"United States and in insular regions. The domestic pro-

ducers of beet sugar, may I say in answer to a criUcism

voiced by one of the gentlemen on the minority, have not

yet been able to fulfill the quota allotted to them under the

terms of the Jones-Costlgan Act. What Is their plight?

They have not been limited. They have had an increased,

not a decreased quota. They cannot fill it, yet they have

been protected. There Is not a sugar-beet grower in Cali-

fornia, and I think hardly any in the United States, who

would return to the condition of comj)etitive price selling

of sugar under a world-wide open market.

I may say there did exist and still exists a disparity be-

tween the United States price and the world price of svigar;

but when we took sugar into this trade agreement and made
the tariff concession to Cuba, we erected a wall around otir-

selves and said, "So much and no more can you sell us; go

to the rest of the world and sell your surplus for what you

can get. It will not affect us. because we have protected the

sugar producer at home." This was an intentional and out-

standmg characteristic of our sugar-control plan. The
Cuban Export Association sells Its quota in the United States

at prevailing prices. Domestic sugar producers are the major

beneficiaries of the higher sugar prices. The wholesale price

of raw sugar in August 1934 was 3.24 cents per pound f. o. b.

New York. It was 3.6g cents per pound in August 1936.

When the trade agreement with Cuba went into effect

there were thousands of tons of sugar in warehouses in Cuba
waiting to be sent to the United States. Unregulated com-
petition, which would have resulted had the Cubans lowered

their price by the amount of the tariff reduction, would have

been disastrous to American producers. How would mj
Mi^'hiyan friends have liked this?

May I point out to the committee that all this has been

done without any Increase in the price of sugar to the con-

sumer, and in stabilizing our market we have protected the

earnings of the beet-sugar grower and cane-stigar grower

of America; yet it has not cost the consumer in retail prices

a fraction of a cent a pound. Where the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. ChawfordI can have gotten his idea of a

quarter of a million dollar cost to consumers, m a result

of this agreement Is beyond me. You have only to ask

the housewife to know this cannot be.

Mr. MICHENER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCK. I cannot yield unless the gentleman secures

me some additional time.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman's side has most of the

time.

Mr. BUCK. The gentleman may have had in mind ask-

ing me, what about the Michigan beet-sugar Industry? How
has it fared under this administration? If so. I may say

that the average annual production of beets in Michigan

during the years 1928 to 1934. before this Democratic pro-

tection of the sugar Industry was devised, was 612.000 tons,

whereas the average annual production in Michigan since

1933 has been 917,000 tons. That is almost a 50-percent

increase, all of which has been marketed at a profit. The
fact is the i^anted acres of sugar beets in Michigan In-

creased from an annual average of 83.000 acres in the years

1928 to 1932 to an average of 148,000 acres in the yetvs

1933 to 1935.

Mr. MICHENER. If the gentleman is answering me I

wish he would yield.

Mr BUCK. I cannot do it yet. I will at the end of my
statement if I have time. The acreage has not come \q> to
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the 162,512 acres that Michigan was allotted under the

Jones-CoaUgan Act. The price paid growers per ton has

come up from $5.73 in 1932 to $7.27. including benefit pay-

ments in 1935.

So much for the sugar situation. Now I would like to

go into a number of other matters with respect to our ex-

ports to Cuba fnxn the increase of which farmers have

benefited. Here are a few samples. The most important

single product on which the Cuban duty was reduced was

hog lard, which has resulted in increased sales of over

$1,726,000 In the months of September 1935 to August 1936.

over a similar period in 1933 to 1934:

Milled rice: Exports of which into Cuba were valued at

only $2,000 the year before the agreement was entered into,

amounted to $843,000 during the second year of the agree-

ment. ^^
Exports of white potatoes Into Cuba increased from 239.000

bushels, valued at $211,000 in the pre-agreement year, to

856.000 bushels, valued at $516,000. in the second agreement

year.

Exports of onions Into Cuba Increased from 4.110.000

pounds, valued at $52,000. in 193^-34. to 21.769,000 pounds,

valued at $400,000 in 1935-36.

Dried beans increased from 2J13.000 pounds, valued at

$77,000. to 4.685.000 pounds, valued at $132,000 in the second

agreement year.

Canned sardines, in which my own State Is Interested, in-

creased exports from 1,331,000 pounds to 4.479.000 pounds.

Canned asparagus, com. and peas, from 70,000 poxmds to

204.000 pounds.

Canned fruits, from 520.000 pounds to 1,772.000 pounds.

Soybean oU, from 376.000 pounds to 2,587,000 pounds.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I yield the

gentleman from Califwnia 3 additional minutes.

Mr. BUCK. Is there any gentleman sitting before me
who can honestly say that the increase of these exports,

which has relieved the dcMnestic market of the back-log

pressure of either overproduction or underconstmiptlon, has

not reacted to the benefit of the farmer? As our markets

abroad in cotton, and rice, and dried fruits, and apples, and

all these numerous products dwindled from 1930 on, the

surplus of these products began to stock our warehouses at

home. It \s not possible for a nation overnight to begin to

eat twice as many pnmes as they did before. It is not

possible overnight to consume at home the entire surplus

of cotton and barley that may be grown in this country.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that those of us who have had

sincerely at heart the welfare of the producers of agricul-

tural products were forced to the conclusion that it was a

necessary part of any program of recovery to bring about a

resumption of foreign trade at least in these products which

are produced in surplus quantities in the United States?

Such is the program that has been that undertaken by Sec-

retary Hun under the authority extended to him by the

Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act of 1934. It has Uken a

long time to negotiate the 15 existing trade agreements

—

agreements which deal with a large number of individual

items of import and export. The willingness of the United

States to remove some trade barriers of Its own In exchange

for the removal of others that are strangling its foreign

commerce has had a marked effect on diplomatic relations

as well as the trade relations of the world. Tlie task is not

completed. Trade agreements which will be of great bene-

fit to this coimtry and which may help in a better under-

standing among nations still remain to be negotiated. It

is utterly impossible to negotiate them by Jxmc 12. 1937.

It Is. therefore, of the highest importance that the authority

given the President by the act of 1934 be extended for an
additional 3 years that this same program may be continued

so long as we may find friendly nations who will sit across

the table and remove the barriers that they have erected

against American agricultural exports.

The country is not deceived by the specious pleas that are

made by those who oppose the enactment of this resolution.

They would enact it with an amendment here and an
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amendment there, but every one of those amendment* when
analyzed is of such a nature that it would prevent tba con-

tinuation of the work already carried out. Ratification by

Congress: I need only refer you to the pathetic history of

the reciprocity treaties, and I suppose they were real reci-

procity treaties, the kind that the minority report refers to,

negotiated by President McKlnley. and all strangled In a

legislative committee. Abolition of the most-favored-nation

treatment would put us on the same plane of barter on

which several European nations now find themselvtfc. We
would be the victims of our own discriminations. With

every special concession that we might give to Bantaria,

we would find that Ruratavia would be protesting because

it was not Included and that it would start some system

of retaliation against us. No, my friends; while the direct

bargain plan may appeal at first sight, actually it is a pro-

posal to sacrifice our own interests for the sake of tying

ourselves up to one particular nation. I could cite you cases

where as a result of our incorporating in the HuD agree-

ments and most-favored-nation plan, we have alreafdly ob-

tained additional reductions in tariff because the particular

nation with whom we made the agreement subsequently

made lower concessions to another country.

While the jjeople of my own State, whenever the BUttter

has been clearly put before them as a political issue, have
overwhelmingly voted not merely their support of Preiident

Roosevelt but their support of this particular trade-agree-

ment policy, I am aware that there are would-be agricul-

tural leaders, generals without following, who oppose the

extension of this measure. They do not even yield as far

as my friends on the minority yield. They desire the repeal

of this beneficial law. Perhaps they wiU refuse to aec the

light, but never yet have I met an intelligent fanner in

California, to whom the fundamental principles and the

actual working practices of the Reciprocal Foreign Ttade

Agreements Act has been explained, who has not agreed

with me that it has furnished the best possible letfaod

of restoring the necessary outlet for Callfomials OTrplus

farm products.

Were it not for the fact that the fanners of the country

would be so severely hurt by the rejection of this tafU and

of this policy, it would be an interesting experiment to see

whether those who oppose the extension of this poQcy would

be willing to sit down and double the quantity erf rice and

lard and salt pork and canned goods and prunes and other

items which they will have to eat at home if the foreign-

market outlets are not kept open, or to see to what other

forms of agriculture they would divert the farmers now pro-

ducing these surpluses.

We havs an opportunity to experiment along self-flOfBcient

lines in a small way right now. For the past 100 days at the

ports on the Pacific coast, as a restilt of the maritime strike,

the isolationist policy of no foreign trade has been fot Into

full effect. No overseas shipments have moved out of the

ports of San Francisco, Portland. Tacoma, Seattle, or Los

Angeles. As a result, there are on hand in warehoows, can-

neries, dried-fruit packing plants, rice-cleaning ptante, and

elsewhere in California, and, I doubt not, in Orifon and

Washington as well, unseasonable quantities far beyond the

normal winter carry-over of these goods. A very great por-

tion of these would have gone abroad but for the strike.

This tonnage on hand over and above the normal rate of

disappearance for this time of the year, I am adflsed, Is

about 22 percent in the case of canned cherries, 47 percent

in the case of canned asparagus, 49 percent in the case of

canned pears, about 38 percent in the case of dried pnmes,

about 40 percent in the case of rice, and so on. In the case

of cotton, where 90 percent of the California crop is exported,

inability to deliver has cost the fanner $130 per tiae on

300,000 bales remaining to be shipped, in additioii to the

cost of the insurance, interest, and storage from bids to

farmers. The California apple crop, of wliich aboiA 40 per-

cent normally is exported, is now mostly held In cold

storage. Why go further?
^,__ -

This situation is not due to the faUure of tiie-oPBaestlc

market, which has been good throughout the year. Domestic
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orders have been filled by rail shipments, and some foreign

orders have been fiUed by rail shipment to eastern ports

and overseas steamers thence. But as far as the west coast

is concerned, foreign trade has been abolished for the past

3 months.
This is an object lesson in how the contraction of foreign

trade affects directly the farmer and will soon affect the

home market. What are you gentlemen who favor this

isolationist policy going to do to see that these products now
on hand are consimaed at home? The time to sell them
abroad in many instances has psissed.

What are you going to do to relieve the distress of these

California and Oregon and Washington farmers? You mini-

mize the importance of foreign trade; well, foreign trade has

been practically abolished in this case sis a result of the

maritime strike. As a result our fanners will pay the price;

they must depend on foreign markets for favorable returns.

If there is any one branch of American activity that is

dependent upon and benefited by these reciprocal-trade

agreements, it is and has been agricultiure. It has benefited

directly from concessions given it by foreign nations, indi-

rectly by the increased buying power of labor as a result of

industrial concessions. Far from being "sold down the river",

it is today the greatest beneficiary of these agreements.

I have just shown you what happens when you strangle

foreign trade, as has been done on the Pacific coast. A more
timely, though unfortunate, example could not be produced.

I regret that I have not the time to go further into this, but

I leave it to the minority to tell how they propose to keep our

export farmers from paying the cost of the interruption of

overseas trade with next year's crops. [Applause.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he

may desire to use to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.

Dunk].
Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, I represent one of the largest

coal, iron, and steel districts In the United States. I have

not received any letters or telegrams opposing the measure

which is being debated in the House today.

It seems to me that if this reciprocal-trade proposition

were a detriment to business I would have received com-
munications from the owners of the large business estab-

lishments located in my district. The fact that I did not

receive any comi^aints signifies that a reciprocal tariff is

not only constructive and practical but is also a very humane
piece of legislation.

It has been frequently said that Japan, India, China,

Turkey, Africa, and many other countries in Europe have

not any laws prtrfiibiting child labor. No doubt this state-

ment is true, however, we Americans have no right to im-

justly criticize other countries because in many States of

our Union there is no legislation prohibiting children from

working in the fields and industries. It is my opinion that

the people of China, Japan, Turkey, India, Africa, and

other cotmtrles in the world, as a class, are just as humane
as we are.

There have been women and men in every coimtry in the

world, regardless of creed, color, or nationality, who have

sacrificed their lives for the betterment erf mankind.

I hope the time Is not far distant when every country in

the world will abolish child labor and those coimtries re-

fusing to adhere to this humanitarian act will not be per-

mitted to ship goods into those countries which have

restrictions against child labor, [Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 25 minutes to

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Rekd].

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, I opposed the

Reciprocal Trade Agreement Resolution when it was under

consideration 3 years ago. I am opposed to it now. I believe

it is an unconstitutional delegation of law-making power;

furthermore, that experience now fully demonstrates that

the trade agreements so far consummated have worked to

the economic detriment of the United States.

When the resolution to grant this power to the President

to enter into reciprocal trade agreements was first before

Congress, the alleged purpose stated in tine lesolution tuid

proclaimed on the floor for d(ring so was to expand our
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foreign trade. Tbday the a<!vocates of the rcsohitlon before

the Houae for the renewal of this extraordinary delegation

of power to the President have veered away from the orig-

inally avowed purpose and instead now put their major

emphasis on world peace as their motive.

Those who win take time to read the hearings and ex-

amine the sUtements made by SecreUry Hull and Dr. Sayre

will discover that this resolution Is urged as a means of

tofterUng the hostility (rf foreign nations, rather than to im-

prove our foreign commerce. Commerce Is made incidental

to the softening process.

It Is highly important that Congress does not surrender

power and place it in the hands of those who in the use of

It. in their aeal for buying good will, forget that their flrst

duty U to the people ot the United SUtes. A page from past

history may be relevant to the point. You Members will

recall that Martin Van Buren when Secretary of State under

Andrew Jackson had occasion to negotiate a trade treaty

with Great Britain. This was in 1829 Secretary Van Bu-

ren dispatched instructions to Mr. Lane, then Minister at

London, in which he Instructed Mr. Lane how to proceed

in conducting the negotiations.

Sometime later Mr. Van Buren was nominated as our

Minister to London. His nomination was sent to the I nlted

SUtes Senate for confirmation Confirmation was vigor-

ously opposed, and the opposition was led by E>aniel Web-

ster. In expressing his opposition to the confirmation of

ICr. Van Buren, Mr. Webster specially cited the instructions

dispatched by Secretary Van Buren to Mr. Lane, which were

these:

Tou wlU be able to t*!l the British Mtnlrter • • • that

you and I. »nd the leading perrons In this tdmlnlatratlon. have

opposed the course heretofore pursued by the OoTemment and
the country on the subject of the Colonial trade

Be sure to let him know that, on that subject, we have held

with KngUnd and not with our own Oovemment
Their views upon that point have been submitted to the people

at the United States; and the counwls by which your conduct U
now directed are the result ot the Judgment expressed by the

only earthly tribunal to which the late admlnlatratlon was

anMnable for its acta.

Now. let me quote from Mr. Webster's criticism of these

instructions. He said:

I think these uiatructlons derogatory to a high degree to the

character and the honor of the country I think they show a

manifest disposition In the writer of them to establish a distinc-

tion between hui country and his party: to place that party atxjve

tb« oountry: to make Interest at a foreign court for that party

rather than for the country; to persuade the English mlnlatry

and the Bnglish monarch that they have an Interest In main-
taining in the United States the ascendency of the party to which

the writer belongs • • •

I cannot be of the opinion

—

Said Mr. Webster—
that the author of these Instructions la a proper representatlTe of

tbe United States at that Court. • • •

Continuing, Mr. WelKter said:

In the presence of foreign courts, amidst the monarchies of

Kurope, the American minister Is to stand up for his country:
• • and far less U he himself to reproach either; he Is to

have no objects in his eyes but American objects, and no heart In

his bosom but an American heart; that he Is to forget self and
forget party, to forget every sinister and narrow feeling In his

proud and lofty attachment to the Republic whose commission he

The Senate rejected the nomination of Mr. Van Buren.

Now after more than a century we f!nd our Secretary of

State under delegated powers from Congress negotiating

trade agreements not with one country but with power to

negotiate these agreements with all nations. Can it be pos-

sible that history has repeated itself and that the present

administration in Its negotiations has impressed upon for-

eign powers that it is opposed to the policy pursued by pre-

ceding administrations, that the policy of the present ad-

ministration is not that heretofore taken by the Government
and the country. I wonder if foreign nations have been in-

structed that this administration has held with them and
not with its own Government.

I hope that foreign nations have not l)een instructed that

th^lr views have t>een submitted to and endorsed by the
American people at the recent election.
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It is a iMT>giiUr fact, however, that Canada seemed to feel

a deep concern In the election last November. The Cana-

dian Weekly under date of October 2. 1936. took more than

a neighborly interest in the Presidential contest. I quote

from the Canadian pubUcation to which I have referred:

The Dominion hss this year much at stake In the outcome
apart from the Interest of a neighborly onlooker Mr. Roosevelt

ha9 cultivated Canada. He has a sununer home In the Dominion,

and departing from the usage In a Presidential term, he vUlU it.

Still quoting:

Re Initiated, through the Bennett govemmsnt. the negotiations

for a reciprocal pact in trade which ended In agreement That
agreement is of mutual benefit, but it has meant a lot to Canada
in particular Exports to the United SUtes have been goUig up
steadily, and In 8 months the Increase Is over •30.000.000. ImporU
are also up. but not to the same degree.

Now such part of this trade as Is attrlbuUble to the operation

of the reciprocal agreement wlU go by the board If the Republican

Party should win cut. That party Is deflnltely committed to

repeal of the agreement at the end of lU 3-year term If before

that It cotxld not neutralise lU effects.

Canada having won our election in November 1938. there

followed this announcement in Canada's weekly under date

of December 11, 193«:

The president of the Pord Motor Co of Canada announced that

ilTTJOOOO will t)e expended on building extensions and machinery

at Windsor. Ontario, in the near future. Operations will begin In

January, and the enlarged plant should be Ui full acUvlty within

13 months therefrom.

I believe the trade agreement has softened the feelings

of our Canadian friends, and now after the agreement has

been in operaUon they know Just how soft we are.

Frederic Hudd. chief Canadian trade commissioner in the

Umted Kingdom, on January 1. 1937. made this report:

During the year the development of Canada's exp>ort trade r*-

calwd the closest attention in many directions. Plve new trade

ttvatlas were negotiated, namely, with the United SUtes, Poland.

Brasll. Uruguay, and Oermany. Tlie most notable was with the

United 8Ut«s for obTlous rsasons—contiguity and magnitude of

the market
The agreement came Into operaUon on Janiiary 1. 193S; by th*

end of June the long-standing adverse balance against Canada was
converted Into a favorable one by over $32,000,000.

The trade agreement with Canada may have had a gentle,

softening effect over there, but it has had a flattening effect

over here.

Such evideiice as this ought to put the Congress of the

United States on inquiry—in behalf of our own welfare.

Instead of 40 experts on high salaries working night and

day for months to make a case against our domestic inter-

ests, such talent and research facilities ought to be utilized

in support of American interests. It is no wonder that

Canada felt that she had a great stake in the American
election. In view of the attitude of this administration

toward the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act, It is perfectly logical

that Canada should favor the ascendency of the party rep-

resenting her Interests and not the American interests.

Canada is in p>erfect accord with the attitude of this ad-

ministration toward the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act; and why
not? Here is what the Hawley-Smoot Act did. if a report

of a Canadian publication voices the Dominion's views. I

quote from the Canadian Porum under date of Septemt)er

1932. which carried an article entitled "Canada and the

American Tariff", in which the author points to the effect

of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act upon the Canadian farmers:

This act practically wiped out Canadian export of feeder cattle

and of milk and cream to the United SUtes. The farmen of the
prairies found cattle a welcome source of cash Income In times
of poor wheat crops, and the dairy farmers of eastern Quebec and
of New Brunswick had built up a profitable business selling to the
metropolitan centers along the eastern seaboard of the United
SUtes.

Now, our farmers, especially the dairy farmers, were restive

and imcertain as to what might happen to their tariff protec-

tion durmg the campaign of 1932. but many of them were
reassured when they listened to the seductive assurance of

Mr. Roosevelt in Baltimore on the eve of election in 1932

when he said:

Of course. It Is absurd to talk of towering tariff duties on farm
producU. I declared that ail prosperity In the brosder sense
springs from the soil I promised to endeavor to restore the pur-
chasing power of the farm doUar by making the tariff effective for
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agriculture and raising the price (rf farmers' products. I know Of

no effective excessively high tariff duties on farm produo^^I do

not lnt€nd that such duties shall be lowered. To do so vauia he

inconsistent with my entire farm program, and every farmsT Knows
It and will not be deceived.

The proposed trade agreements did not alarm tbM dilry-

men because they had not only the President's aasuraaoe but

knew, or thought they knew, the attitude and convicllons of

the Democratic leaders in Congress with reference to the

delegation of legislative powers to the President.

They knew that the present distinguished chaiman of

the Ways and Means Committee would never surrexider hla

legislative powers to the Executive. Was he not on record

in these soul-stirring words:

The fathers who formed the Constitution wisely, in my Optoion.

left to Congress the Initiating and enacUng of laws raising revenue.

The flexible tariff provisions giving the President the power to raise

or lower tariff rates to the amount of 50 percent renders no^tory
in spirit and practical effect tills provision of the Constitution.

Then, true to his profound convictions on the subject of the

delegation of ipower. our distinguished chairman exhorted the

House in these stirring words:

My friends, this is too dangerous and alarming to contMaHdate;

with all this power vested In the President of the United States, he

becomes a colossus. It Is too much power and authority ^l>Jodge

in any man who ever has been or ever will be President of the

United States.

I have quoted from the Congressional Record of May 17,

1929.

Then. too. was not the stanch farmers' friend from Ken-

tucky on the Ways and Means Committee? His record of

fidelity to the legislative functions of Congress had been

proclaimed with vigor, zeal, and eloquence, I quote tram his

remarks:

We do not advocate autocracy and bureaucracy, yet tbsra are

men who permit their growth In the name of expediency. * •

The fathers who wrote the ConsUtutlon never contemjawed the

placing of the power to fix rates In the hands of the PresUtant.

But. beyond all this, please listen to the views of our fonner

colleague, the present Secretary of State, made in his minor-

ity report on the tariff bill of 1930:

The Republican Party would not only retain section >1S. the
flexible-tariff provisions, but would considerably enlarge and expand

It for purposes of broader tariff legislation by the executive depart-

ment. The President would thereby be enabled to change the

whole objects and purposes of the tariff law enacted by Congress.

It Is clearly unsound, unwise. Impracticable, subversive of tlie plain

functions of Ccngrsss, and should be speedily repealed.

Again, on May 9. 1932, Secretary Hull, then a Meodier of

the Senate, quoted with approval his own remarks in the

House at the time the President was given power to change

tariff rates:

I am unalterably opposed to section 315 of the tariff act and

demand Its speedy repeal. I strongly condemn the proposed course

of the Republican Party, which contemplates the enlargement and
retention of this provision with such additional authorttf to the

President as would practically vest in him the supremy taking

power of the Nation, contrary to the plainest and most fundamental
provisions of the Constitution.

Then listen to his appeal to Congress not to surrender

—

A vast and uncontrolled power, larger than had been auRcndered

by cne great coordinate department of government to another

since the British House of COTamons wrenched the taxing power

from an autocratic king.

We are told by the advocates of reduced tariffs tbat pro-

tection destroys external trade. Such is not the theory of

our British competitors. I quote from Sir John Barnard

Byles, a former distinguished Judge of common pleaa:

No nation has adopted the theory and protection to tbe same
extent as England; no nation has the same time enjoyed eo«ten-
slve and lucrative a foreign trade. For centiirles the protective

policy has been unquestioned and triumphant; for centariw our

foreign trade has been steadily augmenting. The strictSifc protec-

tion m the world has coincided with the greatest trade In the

world.
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Then this distinguished author points out:

Under a strict and Jealous system of protection we have seen the

rise of Manchester. Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, OlaagoWi Mudders-

fleld. Bradford, Nottingham. Coventry, Leicester.

This same British advocate makes this statement:

One reason why Canada has not advanced so rapldlj as the

neighboring districts of the United States U that Canada had no

manufactures but the United States had. Canada had none be-

cause our manufactures smothered all Infant ones. The United

States have manufactures because they have jM^Jtectlng duties.

Mr. OIFPORD. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. REED of New York. I yield.

Mr. GIPPORD. The gentleman has held a beautiful mirror

for them to look at. Evidently they have had their faces

lifted. Who was the surgeon that lifted them? [Laughter.]

Mr. REED of New York. I will leave that for the gentle-

man to answer.
Again, showing the benefits of protection, the British bar-

rister calls attention to Belgium:

Take, now, a small state. Belgium. In proportion to her area,

her mantifacturlng industry Is perhaps greater than that of any
other country, not excepting the United Kingdom Itself. But m
Belgium not only has the protective system long flourished; Bel-

glum Is the very paradise of protection.

Such has been the philosophy and the practice of the

British Government; yet shrewd diplomacy and subtle foreign

propaganda aided and abetted by this administration is grad-

ually accomplishing its disastrous work. Our greatest asset,

the best cash market in the world. Is to be thrown open to

the world.

It took a long time ior Canada to realize that only by pro-

tection could she hope to stimulate industrial development.

Finally, it dawned upon her that with her low labor costs,

her natural resources, her cheap power, and exceptional

transportation facilities, water and rail, she too, might be-

come an industrial as well as a rich agricultural country.

Canada with this end in view placed higher tariff rates on
her statute books In September 1930. At the expiration of

5 months a thorough and practical investigation was made
by Norman M. MacLeod, for the parliamentary bureau of a
foremost Canadian publication. The purpose of the investi-

gation was to ascertain to what extent the tariff had been

either beneficial or detrimental to Canada. Personal visits

were made to various industries and both employers and em-
ployees were interviewed in order to obtain accurate in-

formation. It is Canada speaking now—^not our State De-

partment. Here is what the Canadian survey showed:

(1) The location in Canada of 20 branch factories of foreign

Industries Involving a capital expenditure of 5,000,000 and em-
ployment for more than 2,000 Canadian workers. (The cheapness

vrtth which firms from abroad are able to locate here, which Is

a feature of the foregoing figures which will Immediately strike

one Is due to the fact that there Is no scarcity of Idle plants for

them to occupy, and that In practically no case are they being re-

quired to erect their own buildings.)

(2) Plant-extension programs on the part of 9 existing Canadian
Industries entailing the spending of $7,045,000, and the employ-

ment when completed, of 3,500 more workers.

(3) The establishment of 5 new Canadian industries with ex-

penditure loans totaling $1,600,000 and employment for more than
500.

(4) The reopening of 4 Canadian mills which have been closed

for years, with employment for 400 hands.

(5) Increased opjeratlons in a host of industries, which cannot

be measured In terms of new employment, but have meant full

time and overtime In place of part time for thovisands of operatives

through the country.
(6) More Inquiries within 3 months than have been received

In the country within the last 3 years from foreign firms interested

in locating In Canada.
STOKEKEEPEBS AND DEPAKTMEWT-STOEE MANACEBS

Storekeepers and department-store managers report that today,

as never before, buyers are asking: Is this article made in Canada?
If It Is not. they ask to see one that is. It is a tribute to Canadian
mantifacturlng efficiency that rarely is It necessary today for a

domestic article to lose a sale in comparison with a foreign one

on the score of quality.

STEfPEI) T7P PEODUCnON

These are the indirect results of the tariff. But to return for

a moment to the direct results already quoted—employment for

thousands of additional workers. Is tliat in Itself no inconsid-

erable achievement for a tariff policy less than 5 months old. with-

out considering the huge gain Involved in making full-time out

of part-time workers? The Importance of this latter phase may
be gaged from the fact that a large Quebec industry employing

8 000 hands was working at 51-percent capacity before the tariff

changes and stepped its production up to 92 percent, a few weeks
after. If the fruits of the new tariff are these, then Canadians
are surely Justified In maintaining the highest optimism as they

ask, What will be Its fruits at maturity?

TEXTILE MTf.TJ^

Imports of cotton textiles, which in 1926 had totaled $55359.-
967—a formidable enough figure In Itself for Canadian Indvistry

to contend against—kept rising steadily. In 1929, despite the
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tmet that that jmt rveordMl th« adrent of the tint really Mrra«
r«artlon In tUla country, they reached a high total foe all tlin«

of •01.481.86A. Bad times In Canada had not yet coounenced to

to tad tlBMS for exporters to the country: the Bennett govem-
BMBt had not yet taken office.

Such. then, wa* the situation which faced the Bennett govern-

ment when It framed Its tariff poUcy. It was clearly a challenging

outlook. Imports miist be curbed, operations must be quietened

ao that part-time workers might be made full-time; ]oba must
be Increased so that the absolutely unemployed might be absorbed

Into th« industry once more. What has the tariff accompUahad
•o far toward these objects?
Th« answer Is threefold, vis:

(1) It has Increased mill operations and enabled companies to
engage In the manufacture a€ new Uses hitherto Imported Into

the country.
{2) It has made possible plant extensions.

(3) It has induced firms from abroad to establish branch fac-

tories here.
Qiiick results obtained under Canadian Tariff Act.

ly had the Ink dried upon the new rates of duty before
cturlng plants were embarked upon a program d exten-

sions unparalleled since the boom years of the war.
It was not that actual biisiness responded at once to the In-

crease Rather It was that Its whole psychology changed For
the first time In years gloom and despondency lifted from the
Iz^ustrlal picture, and vigorous optimism resigned In Its stead.
At last Canadian industry saw before It the change for which
It had been waiting.

It was a change which occurred literally overnight . hut the
basis for it Is not difficult to find. The Government has gone the
whole distance in affording a protective-tariff policy, and there
was little question but that the foreign goods which had been
flooding the Canadian markets would now be excluded. What
that meant to the Canadian manufacturer a few figures wUl In-
dicate. To the cotton makers it opened up a potential market,
according to last year's import figures, of $32,000,000: to the
woolen mills s possible market of $42,600,000: to the silk mills
one of $13,000,000; and to the hosiery mills one of $4,800,000.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. WUl the gentleman
yield?

Mr REED of New York. I yield.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. Has the gentleman the

flgiires concerning the number of textile machines that have

been exported to Canada?
Mr. REED of New York. I have them, but I have not

put them In.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. WUl the gentleman put

them In?

Mr. REED of New York. I wUl. [Reading:]

In industries other than* textile the prospective benefits were
similar The manufacturers of electrical apparatus had had to
contend with $47,000,000 worth of Imported ^oods in their home
market. Agricultural machinery had been flooding the country
to an extent of more than $30,000,000 per year, while the total

of Iron and steel products, excluding agricultural Implements but
Including many articles on which the rates were not changed.
was some $310,000,000.

Industry, accordingly, had a reasoned basis for the wave of
optimism which surged over It. If statistics meant anything

—

and If DMiuufacturers in the past had been sincere In their oom-
ptaiiits a<^lnAt competition from abroad—there was to be wovk
MMl prosperity for everybody.
AmonK the Industries which demonstrated by Immediate plant

extensions the Justice with which they had blanoed foreign com-
petition for limiting their operations, the Quebec textile Industry
was foremost. The first ctxnpany to act was the Canadian
Celaneae. With a plant here which already employs In excess of a
thousand workers. It immediately broke ground for a new $2,000,000

extension, which has since been taking shape steadily until now a
new dyeing house and a new weaving unit stand as imposing
additions to the company's already Impressive group of buildings.
Throughout recent months, when unemployment In Drum-

mondvtlle has been at Its worst, upward of 250 otherwise Idle

men have been kept working bvtslly upon the Oelanese extensions.
In addition the bulldlng-supply trades have had one of the worst
years In the past decade alleviated by the development of this
$2,000,000 program, for all plant materials, as well as all possible
machinery, are being purchased in Canada.

SaAlfCH PLANT XSTABLISHED ITf TOKONTO ST aXAOtlTG, PA., OOKPAlTr

Another classic Instance of the effect of the tariff Is to be
found In the Herbert Hosiery Mills, newly established in Canada
at Toronto. The parent company operates mills In Reading. Pa.,

and for years It has been manufacturing low-priced hosiery for

one of the large chain-store organizations operating In the United
States and Canada. When the emergency tariff was passed. It

faced the alternative of losing the Canadian end of this buslnea
or of locating a branch factory here It chose to do the latter.

Premises were rented In Toronto, equipped at a cost of some
$35,000. and operations commenced A staff of 100 is being em-
ployed to Btyt. with the expectation that the number will be
Increased to ISO at the height ot the company's season. AU the
labor u Canadian and every worker owes his or her job to the
Oovemmant'i policy of tariff protection.
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In three branches of the textile Industry, the new employment
resulting this year from the tariff, providing It Is only reasonably

effective, will mean a total of 18.000 new Jobs. Last year's aver-

age wage In the Industry, men. women, and learners considered,

was a little In excess of $900. On such a basis, this year's dis-

bursement of wages to new employees, not considering the Increase

which full -time operations will bring to old. will reach a total

of more than $16,000,000.

CAKAOIAIfS QUOTE UKOOUf
Abraham Lincoln once said : *n know very little about the tariff,

but this I do know—that If we buy rails from Europe, then Europe
has our money: but if we buy rails in the United States, then we
have the rails and we have the money, too." Never has the case

for protection been better stated.

It has taken the Canadian people many years to learn the eco-

nomic lesson which Lincoln so clearly Impressed Now. however,

they are learning It. In last September's tariff legislation they

served notice on the Canadian dollar that lU traveling days were.

If not over, at least to be circumscribed. No longer was It to be
dispatched lightly to Japan, the United States, and Czecho-
slovakia on the philanthropic mission of remunerating workers
there while Canadian factory hands walked the streets Idle.

What has been the result? Lincoln could have foretold it. Since
the Canadian dollar Is no longer to be sent to foreign Industry,

foreign industry Is coming here to get It. and It Is going to employ
Oanadian labor In the process. The past few months have wit-

nessed almost a mass movement of plants to Canada from the
United States and Great Britain. They have brought with them
a new purchasing power for Canadian raw materials and new op-
portunities for the exercise of Canadian bnOns, technical skill, oxul

brawn.

Headline

—

Dream of Canada's Trade Ko Longer Goes to United States

—

$3,000,000 In Electrical Equipment Business Diverted to Canadian
Ptrms—$2,000,000 Campbell Soup Plant Secured—Tariff Works De-
spite Depression.

The distinguished chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee would have the meml)ership of this House believe that

the last election was a mandate for the continuation of trade

agreements. Long ago a great Virginian, a distinguished

Democrat, in his monumental work on Constitutional Law.
predicted with accuracy the circumstances and conditions

that would produce the results which the Democratic Party
obtained at the polls on the 3d of last November. I quote

the words of Hon. Henry St. George Tucker:

When government advertises Itself as the munificent almoner
of Indefinite charities, as the machine through whose grind bene-
fits may be conferred on some at the expense of all and enterprise
be fostered or destroyed at will, contestants for the prize of Its

power wUl spread their nets to catch the most powerful and com-
bine the most Infiuentlal until extravagance, plunder, and comip-
Uon win fill the land.

Elections, bsing the game for great stakes, will be controlled by
political gamblers, money, not morality, will rule Its results: and
the Democratic patrlarcha wUl become the paternal plutocrat of
the country.

[Applause.!

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr Chairman. I yield S minutes to the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GirroBD].
Mr. GIFPORD. Mr. Chairman, Just a word to the older

Members on the Republican side of the House and members
of this Committee.
A lowered mental or physical vigor leads men to avoid an exami-

nation of complicated and changed conditions. Little by little.

new facts become blurred through old glasses, fitted, as It were,
for the needs of another generation: older men. assuming that the
scene Is the same as it was in the past, cease to explore or Inquire
into the present or the future.

I trust you recognize the quotation. Mr. Chairman, a
splendid mirror has t)een held up by the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Tkeadway] yesterday, and by the gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. RkkdJ this afternoon, but the

gentlemen on the Democratic side of the House do not rec-

ognize themselves, although the mirror is a perfect one.

These gentlemen were quoted exactly as to what they said

at a former time, and they presumably meant it then. Now
they look into the mirror, but they do not recognize them-
selves, and—as I had occasion to say a few moments ago—
apparently their faces have been lifted by some marvelous
physician. TTiey are trying to excuse themselves as they

now appear in that mirror for ever having looked like the

picture presented. We can stiU look into the glass and
acknowledge the reflection as a true one.

When a RepubUcan newspaper or commentator refers to

anything that our friends on the Democratic side do not
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like, they immediately proclaim that it Is the ravlii0 of a
subsidized press, I take this opportunity to call to your

attention something that the most important Democratic
newspaper in the country recently stated. I quote from the

New York Sun. Is this paper subsidized, and, if so, br sup-

porters of which party?

Speakers at the national foreign-trade convention In Chicago
this week have praised the New Deal's trade-treaty pfOgtmm.
They have had a great deal to say about the stimulation Of world
trade, about the need for recovering America's foreign laarketB,
about the stabilization of currencies. They have spOken as

though the Hull trade agreements have been an unmitigated
boon to this Nation. But the evidence is heavily against swai a
conclusion. Of all the experiments since 1933, the tarlff-eattlng

trade treaties of the administration have been one of the most
conspicuous failures. Fourteen treaties have been signed and hun-
dreds of tariff rates have been slashed to let In mor* foreign

goods that compete with goods made here.

In these trade treaties every cut In the tariff reduoM rates

for all countries, not only for the country signing ea^ agree-

ment. Reducing the tariff on rayon fabrics In the tres^ jwtth
Prance allows Japan or any other coxuitry to send rayon 0ood8
here at the lower rate. The result is that Imports have moanted
steadily, and In the first 9 months of 1936 have exctadad our
exports by $63,000,000. For the first year since 1893, tho Uhlted
States Is buying more goods from abroad than It sells flferoad.

While exports to some countries have risen, as In trade with
Canada. Imports have risen much more rapidly. Imports from
Canada since the trade treaty went Into effect have shown an
Increase 60 percent greater than the increase In exports t» that
country. Agricultural and manufactured goods from othK: lazids

continue to threaten the employment of American fannj— and
factory workers. Last February, a trade pact with Swtljiills iid

went Into effect, but In the first 8 months of the year ek|i<its to

Switzerland declined whUe Imports rose nearly $3,000,001^ Tills

Is hardly the "Yankee trading" for which Secretary Hull plaaned.

And now, at the last moment, when arguments are pre-

sented, it is claimed that they are picayimlsh. and the cloak

of peace is wrapped stround the trade agreements tibKt are

so rapidly going sour. Father Coughlin talked finance under

the auspices of religion. It did appear to be penoasive

even then. I say to you that it may now be the cloak

of peace, but It may end in a shroud. These are eooDomic

conditions that cannot be beclouded by peace plaOtodes.

When the multitude, about which we talk so much, zealizes

what these trade agreements will have brought about in the

near future, when they cause the loss of their Jolii and
foreign goods are being purchased in preference to oar own,

because cheaper, another force—^public opinion—^will reverse

your present delightful, pleasing political situation. [Ap-

plause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutee to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. WadsworthI.
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Chairman. I hold in my hand a

copy of resolutions adopted by the American National live-

stock Association at Its meeting held at El Paso, Tex., January

12-14, 1937. Resolution no. 2 reads as follows:

Whereas the re<luctlon In the tariff on cattle In the OMMdlan
reciprocal-trade agreement and the extension of the same rednctlon

to imports from Mexico has been one of the major factors In causing

a sharp decline In cattle prices, as a careful examination at oOcial

Government market reports clearly indicate; and
Whereas the tariff on agricultural products has been reduced to

Increase the expcMt of Industrial products: and
Whereas these Imports have been received In such manner as to

effect a decline out of all proportion to the acttial numbers
involved: Therefore be it

'

Resolved, That we urge that the Reciprocal Trade Act he re-

pealed or that aU treaties negotiated under It be subject to tattflca-

tlon by a two-thirds vote of the United States Senate; and be It

further
, ^

Resolved, That we request that until the act Is repealed or the

Canadian agreement Is nullified or expires the Imports a€ cattle

under this agreement should be placed mi a weekly or monthly
quota for 1937, In order to prevent dumping of large numbers on
our markets In a short period, as was done In the spring ct 1036.

Yesterday the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. Pullib] was

good enough to permit me to interrupt him for a moment
while he was speaking on this question to call his attention

and that of the House to the situation which existed last

winter and early spring; that is, the winter and spring of

1936. The quota doors were opened on January 1, 1936. and

under the trade agreement something like 170,000 to 190,000

head of cattle could then be brought in from that moment on

at reduced tariff rates. I am somewhat familiar with the

effect of that action upon the Buffalo market, smd through

acquaintances in the business I have learned something of

its effect in the St. Paul market, both of which markets are

close to the Canadian line, and to both of which markets

Canadian cattle may be shipped over a short rail route.

Cattle came in in swarms in the late winter and spring.

The word "swarms" is a curious word, perhaps, to use in

connection with cattle. Both of those markets are small

markets as compared with Elansas City and Chicago.

Roughly, 30 or 40 additional cars of cattle on a Monday
morning at the Buffalo market, over and above the usaal

receipts, has a most demoralizing effect upon the whole

market. I have read the testimony given by Mr. Sayre

before the committee. I certainly would not mean to dis-

parage his motives, but I suggest that in all probability

Mr. 6a3Te has never worked on a cattle market and has

never visited cattle markets or done business with them
frequently and over a period of years, else he would not

reach the conclusion, and so advise the cMnmittee, that the

arrival of those Canadian cattle classed as "mediums" had
little effect, if any, on the price of American cattle classed

as "prime steers." Of course, anyone who has operated in

a cattle market knows that when a great surplus of one

class of cattle suddenly arrives its effect is not only to re-

duce the price on a similar class already there, but to reduce

prices on all classes of cattle. The effect is utterly demoral-

izing. Largely for that reason the price of American cattle

In the stockyards at Buffalo and St, Paul, and somewhat in

Chicago, during the first 5 or 6 months of 1936, when the

Canadians were practically dumping their whole quota,

dropped $3 per hundred pounds. As I tried to say in a very

brief statement yesterday, many an American feeder to<* a

terrible licking. That is the fact, and you can go to the

Buffalo or St. Paul yards and talk with commission men
and cattle feeders who do business there and you will find

that statement corroborated.

You will notice that the American National Live Stock

Association has noted that very point, and has urged in this

resolution that, if this quota business is to continue, steps

be taken to prevent the dumping of the entire quota in a

short period of time; that it be distributed throughout the

year, so that in no particular week or particular month shall

one of the American markets be flooded and thus demor-

alized. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Wadsworth] has expired.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to

the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Wearw].
Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, I feel that the remarks to

be made by me are more or less unnecessary in view of

the very capable and complete manner in which the dis-

tinguished chairman of our committee [Mr. Doughton]
covered this subject at the opening of the debate yesterday,

and likewise other phases of the subject which have been

covered very carefully and completely by other eminent

members of the committee. But by virtue of the fact that

there has been so much attention drawn to the effect of

reciprocal-trade agreements on agriculture and In view of

the fact that I represent an agricultural and farming dis-

trict in a State of this Union that produces more of the

major agricultural products of this country, with the ex-

ception of cotton and tobacco, than almost any other State

in the Union, I feel under obligation to make a few remarks

with reference to the manner in which these reciprocal

-

trade agreements have really affected the farmers and the

agricultural population of this country.

After all is said and done, much of the debate on both

sides of the aisle is a little beside the point, when we view

the improvement In the business condition of this country,

which has seen an increase from $39,000,000,000 in national

income in 1932 to $60,000,000,000 in 1936. But, despite that

fact, perhaps it is proper that we go Into some of the de-

tails of this proposition, because throughout the debate we
have been challenged from time to time with reference to

the fact that we are afraid to meet or cope with the details
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azid the Individual facta In connection with the respective

acreements and products affected by them.

Of course, those of us In the farming business reaUze that

America is primarily a surplus-producing coxmtry with refer-

ence to major airrlcultural products. The opposition In the

campaign just passed and in the debate that they are con-

cluding today, and in the debates that have occurred upon

other agricultural bills which have been before this House,

have taken the inconsistent position that America, t)eing a

surplus-producmg country, can absolutely refuse to carry on

tmde relations with other nations of the world in order to

abaorb those surpluses, and. at the same time, refuse to limit

the production of those surplus products in this country, and
still be prosperous. That position is certainly profoundly

inconsistent. It is difBciilt to conceive of such a national

program, such a negative national program, as has been

offered to this country by the minority as a result of taking

siich a position.

I believe it Is a good thought to keep in mind, as a founda-

tion for the argument on reciprocal-trade agreements, as an
argrmient in connection with the soil-erosion control

program or any other similar legislation that deals with

agriculture.

The old saying is that you cannot have your cake and
eat It. too. That is exactly what the opposition has been

trying to do in the past few years. We had a very vivid illus-

tration of what happened to the agriculture of this country

under the highest protective tariff in the history of the

United States, the Hawley-Smoot bill. At the conclusion of

that period in 1932. and durtog that campaign, the opposi-

tion were presumptuous enough to propose that perhaps one

of the remedies for the situation was to raise the tariffs on
agricultural products.

Mr. Chairman, we might take wheat eis an example. A
tariff could be put on wheat, a tariff could be put on almost
any s\irplus agricultural product in this country of $10 a
bushel, or $10 a pound, or at any other proportionate rate,

mod it would have no effect upon the American price: be-

cause, after all is said and done, living in a nation where
surplus agricultural products are produced we must keep in

mmd the fact that they must either be marketed in some
other country or be permitted to i^e up in America and
destroy the price structure. If in the process of refusing to

market them abroad and attempting to monopolize the
American market we drive down the price of agricultural

products, as we did in 1932, to ruinous levels, we cazmot
possibly expect prosperity for American farmers.

I said in the campaign, and it has already been said in

this debate, that if Iowa producers, who produce more com
than the farmers of any other State in the Union, want to

stop the importation of Argentine com, which is an infini-

tesimal item as compcured with the total national production
of the product, there is a way to do it. Prom some of the
conversations and speeches I heard in that campaign I was
prompted to think that when I got up in the morning I

would go out on my farm and have to wade in Argentine
corn clear up to my knees. In reality, however, importations
of Argentine corn amount to only a fraction of a percent.

Now. the best and the most effective way that American
farmers could stop that importation of Argentine com would
obviously be to put the pnce of the product down to 10 cents
a bushel, where it was in 1932 under the highest protective

tariff America ever had. and then no one would be troubled
with importations of Argentine corz>—a very simple remedy,
and evidently the minority would like to adopt it.

I would remind you that we have also heard much about
the United States being a creditor nation and about the
importance and the necessity of collecting the debts that are
owed to the United States Goverimient. Now. if the oppo-
sition are willing to take the position that all foreign debts
to the United States ought to be canceled, then, of course,
they have a right to continue complaining about increases
in Imports into the United States. If. however, they take
the position that they ought to be paid, then certainly they
must not under any possibility criticize the United States
Government as a creditor nation In attempting to collect

those debts in the form of a balance of trade about which
they have been talking on the floor of this Congress through
much of thi3 debate. [Applause.]

A creditor nation like the United States must buy in order

that debtor nations may discharge their obligations in

goods—In final analysis the only means of payment.
This truism is as incontrovertible now as It was in the days

when the gold standard was functioning, with exchanges
stable, foreign investment carried on In orderly fashion, and
payments l)etw?en countries adjusted by relatively small

gold shipments. Except to a limited extent, gold movements
today no longer reflect current transactions, but result from
a shifting of capital. That explains why during the last few
years of negligible favorable trade balances, which I assume
our opponents desire to court, we have nevertheless received

on net balance stupendous amounts of gold—$1,739,000,000

In 1935 and $1,117,000,000 In 1936.

We should have learned by this time that we cannot, year
In and year out, sell mare than we buy and demand large

cash payments to cover the difference. Sooner or later we
would bankrupt our debtors who are not already in that

condition.

The opposition must recognl» this obvious economic fact,

and I want to remind them in this connection also that one
of the reasons for the Increase in the importation of agri-

cultural products, as compared to the percentage of exports

of American products as a whole, is due in large part Vi the

fact that the United States was faced with two national

droughts in the last 4 years, during which we have been op-
erating under reciprocal-trade treaties; and, obviously, that

would naturally reduce the exports of agricultural products

and increase the imports. In fact, the first reduction of a
tariff rate by the President was the removal of the duty from
hay for the benefit of farmers suffering from the drought.

When we have more things to sell, obviously we will have a
better opportunity to increase the percentage of our agricul-

tural exports abroad, and It will follow that agricultural

Imports will decrease unless farm commodity prices continue

to go up If they do, there may be some imports in certain

fields, but higher prices are what we are seeking. But there

are some details with reference to the matter of agricultural

imports to which I want to call your attention.

I want to remind the leaders m the excessively high pro-

tective tariff camp that for the 10-year average of the fiscal

years 1925 to 1934, during the majority of which we had in

effect the Smoot-Hawley bill, or similar high protective tariff

measures, the average value of the total agricultural imports
that came into this country per year was $1,660,252,000,

while for the fiscal year 1935. when we began our reciprocal

trade relations program in earnest, the value of the total

agricultural imports was $970,353,000. or a reduction of over

$689,000,000.

They are a bit Inconsistent when they take the position

they have In this debate with reference to agricultiiral im-
ports and the extent to which they have Increased They
have not yet explamed the reason for agricultural imports
under their own program. I want to remind you that in

1935 the agricultural Income in the United States was
$8,009,000,000, and in 1936 It win be about $9,050,000,000

under a program of reciprocal-trade agreements. Benefit
payments, a factor that might be brought into the debate
by the opposition, amotmted to less than $500,000,000 in

each of those 2 years.

I would also remind the opposition In this debate that
receipts from the sale of farm production, particularly as
shown by the report of the Department of Agriculture, show
a steady increase during 1933. 1934. 1935. and 1936 over 1932.

I also want to discuss briefly now the matter of the Ca-
nadian agreement, about which we have heard so much,
especially with reference to cattle. It so happens that I am
in the business of feeding and raising livestock on an Iowa
farm, and no one Is any more personally interested in this

than I. I should like to remind the House with reference to
cattle that In the first 6 months of 1933. 460 head of Ca-
nadian cattle came across the border. Parm income from
cattle for that period was $175,000,000. For the first 6
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months of 1936, 158,000 head of Canadian cattle CMM In.

During this period of 1936 income from cattle was $S8Sj000,-

000. Which of these conditions do American catQe pro-
ducers prefer? I want to say to the producers of c«ttte

and I am one of them—I want to say to the produoen of

dairy products—and I help produce dairy products—that
you cannot take one single agricultural industry—aiid I

might include even the matter of lumber and related agri-
cultural products—and segregate and set aside any one sei>-

arate and distinct unit and say, "Thou shalt prosper to the
exclusion of all others."

That cannot be done under a sound philosc^hy of eco-
nomics in the United States. You have got to see American
agriculture as a whole advanced, and the figures I bave
quoted with reference to national income of the United
States, which apply in proportion to American farmers, indi-

cate that is exactly what has happened since the adoption
of a program of reciprocal-trade agreements.
To go on with the matter of cattle, about which some peo-

ple are so concerned, let us take the years 1927, 1928. and
1929. Under the administration of the Republican Party
and under the flag of a high tariff I find that in 1987 we
Imported into the United States 283,486 head; in 1928,

277,986 head; and in 1929, 247.876 head. This is from Can-
ada alone. We had total imports in those years ranging all

the way from 436,000 head to 523,000 head. If it is a good
thing to keep cattle out of America now, why in the pame
of common sense was it not a good thing to keep catfle out
of the United States under the administration of Herbert
Hoover? [Applause.]

I should like to have the leadership of the mlnoritj an-
swer that question during the course of this debate. Tlie

income of farmers from principal livestock and livestock

products increased in the following amoimts from 1922. In
that year it was $2,591,334,000; in 1933 it was $2,627,012,000;

In 1934 It was $2,992,273,000; in 1935 it was $3.796J86,000.
In 10 months of 1935 it was $3,012,000,000, as compsxed to

$3,484,000,000 in 10 corresponding months of 1936.

I would remind you of something else In connection with
the Importation of cattle from Canada.
The price in the American markets of middle-grade steers,

into which grade the bulk of the slaughtered cattle from
Canada fall, held up better imder the heavy domestic mar-
ketings this year than did the prices of higher grade steers,

of which the Imports were very light, as will be borne out

by an examination of market reports for the period.

It so happens that I am In the cattle market at South
Omaha quite frequently when I am in Iowa, and I have
some knowledge also with reference to what happens to

cattle markets under all kinds of circumstances. The duty
reduction on calves weighing under 175 pounds, which was
also 1 cent a pound, was limited to one-fourth of 1 percent

of the total domestic slaughterings, as the gentleman from
Kentucky brought out yesterday. The Imports from Canada
during the flrst half of the year of our agreement amounted
to 34,000 head valued at some $480,000. No figures are

available for 1935. But we must remember In connection

with the cattle Imports that after all is said and done, a
considerable portion of the imports that have been cooling

into this country, not only in the field of cattle bat In the

field of every other agricultural enterprise, has incorporated

a certain percentage of importations that were never pro-

tected tmder the Hawley-Smoot bill, and, in the second in-

stance, upon which there has been no reduction ot duty
rates whatever under the reciprocal-trade agreements.

In connection with the market price of cattle I should also

like to deal very briefly with the market price of poric and
the matter of hogs as they are affected by reciprocal-txade

agreements. I think anyone who is informed upon the

matter of livestock markets will admit that the price of

pork has a tremendous bearing upon the price of beef. They
are very closely related on all of the major livestock mar-
kets of this country and they have a strange relatffloship

in the price levels that you see in the Department of Agri-

culture charts which Indicate the rise and fall of the prices

of the two commodities. The exportation of pork pRMtacts

from the United States under the Hawley-Smoot Act de-

scended to a negligible amount. Under the treaty with

Cuba the most prominent single product involved was hog
lard, and despite what was said with reference to the im-

portation of other products the most prominent single item

as far as the welfare of farmers as a whole Is concerned

was hog lard on which the most Important Cuban market
had declined under increasing duties and reduced purchas-

ing power to nearly one-tenth of its former value.

Under the agreement Cuba made a drastic cut In the lard

duty, and there followed an immediate recovery In the

United States exports of lard to Cuba with shipments during

the first agreement practically doubling in quantity from
17,000,000 to 33,000,000 pounds, and tripling in value from
one and one-tenth million dollars to three and three-tenths

million dollars. This large increase took place despite a
decline of about 40 percent in hog lard production in the

United States resulting from the drought of 1934 and to

which I referred earlier in my remarks, and at a time when
our total lard exports had declined nearly 70 percent. While
the 1934-35 level was not fully sustained during 1935-36, the

second agreement year, partly due to the low level of domes-
tic production and considerably higher export prices In the

United States, which we most certainly desired, the ship-

ments during the latter period were one and seven-tenths

million dollars above the preagreement le/el. There was a
considerable amount cf deferred purchasing awaiting a
further reduction in the Cuban Treaty and removal of the

consumption tax, effective September 3, 1936, for reports

from Habana Indicate exceptionally large importations dur-
ing the period immediately following.

[Here the gavel felLl

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman
2 additional minutes.

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the courtesy

of the distinguished chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, because I want to deal briefly with the matter of

Cheddar cheese, in which some of the gentlemen on the other

side are interested. They are very greatly concerned about
the condition of dairy products and the effect upon dairy

producers of reciprocal-trade treaties. There has been some
criticism of the fact that Cheddar cheese has suffered.

Let us see how much Cheddar cheese has suffered. May I
remind you that In 1932 the opposition cannot deny the fact

that they had 100 percent of the American markets under
their own program, and they produced $32,000,000 gross in

Cheddar cheese at an average price of 10 cents per pound.
What happened in 1936, about which they are complaining
so bitterly In the House at the present time? Tliey claim
they have only about 96 to 98 percent of the American mar-
kets, and maybe they do not have any more than 96 to 98

percent of the American markets. I might even admit that;

but I want to remind them that in 11 months—not 12—they
had a national Income for Cheddar cheese of $71,000,000, as

compared with $32,000,000, at an increase in price per poimd
from 10 cents to 15.3 cents per pound. Is that affecting ad-
versely the dairy producers at the United States, when a
condition like that prevails following the adoption of a
program of reciprocal-trade agreements?

May I say that similar figures are available for the im-
portation of cream, and I trust someone who follows me will

deal with that subject.

When we examine the record, it is obvious that we have
seen a widespread improvement of American agriculture as

a whole, when you look at it as a body, not as a segregated

unit here, there, or somewhere else, over what it was in the

good old days of the Hawley-Smoot protection that brought
himdreds of thousands of farmers to the brink of bank-
ruptcy and ruined as many more. When you look at the

situation frtmi the standpoint of national income and na-
tional purchasing power, 3rou have before you the spectacle

of a splendid improvement for American farmers, with
promise of far greater things in *tbe immediate future.

[Applause.]

[Here the gavel felL]

f
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ifr. IX>UGHTON. Mr. Chainnan. I yield 15 minutoe to

the genUeman from Texas [Mr. SANorasJ.

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield my time to my
friend and collea«xie. the gentleman from Texas (Mr. SoxtthJ.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remark* in the Rxcord and include therein cer-

tain brief charts.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there ohJecUon to the request ol the

gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, immediately following the

World War practically all of the leading nations of the world.

InfiHHitiy the United States, developed strong nationalistic

teodenciea. Each nation striving to become self-sufficient.

This meant, of course, a great falling oft or slump in world

trade.

Unfortunately for this country, this unhappy condition

was aggravated by the enactment of the Smoot-Hawley tariff

in 1930. providing the highest tariff rates in the history of

our country. Our leading world customers, including Can-

tula. Prance, and England, immediately retaliated by enacting

prohibitive tariff legislation. As a result, world trade di-

minished almost to the vanishing point.

Frequently someone says that we should find world markets

for cur surplus commodities, and shoiild stop the importa-

tion of goods Into this country which we can produce at

home. Some gentleman said on the floor recently that the

United States was about to become an exporting nation.

Anyone who has studied the question knows that it must

also become an importmg nation when it becomes an export-

ing one. We are now, in fact, both an importing and
exporting nation. It should be borne in mind that our

country can sell in the world markets an amount of goods

equal to that purchased by us from other countries, and no
more. This is fundamental. The person who attempts to

discuss any question Involving world trade, without under-

standing and recognizing this fact, is. of course, completely

lost.

Of course. It can be stimulated for a little while, as was
done by a former administration, by lending money to foreign

coiintrles with which to purchase our products. The matter

of travelers and tourists and some other small items enter

into this. but. as a general, fundamental proposition, no

nation can sell In the world markets more goods than that

nation buys from the world markets.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. SOUTH. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. And the same thing applies to indi-

viduals?
Mr. SOUTH. Yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. There has to be a balance of trade

between individuals as well as countries?

Mr. SOUTH. I thank the gentleman for hJs contribution.

Brookings Institution, a nonpartisan, endowed body, re-

cently made a study, and In their report of Income and
Economic Progress, on page SO. said:

Trmde. whether domectlc or foreign. 1« trmcU—iBTolrtng an ex-

change of certain kinds of goods for other kinds of goods. While
International trade Is conducted through the medium of foreign

•zchaniEe operaUons rather tban by direct barter, the aggregate

vaiue of the good.s and services exported by the people ot the United
States must nevertheless equal the aggregate value of the goods
and services imported from abroad If we were to furnish more
goods and servlcea to foreigners than they were ftrmlahing to us.

we should simply be mailing them a pretient of the excess. Credit

•side. If we are to Increaae our exports of certain tjrpes of products,

we must be able to increase our consumption of imported com-
modlUes: otherwise foreigners would not have the means with
which CO increaae thetr purciuuee in our markets.

TKxas vworrrs most

Texas should be. and is. especially interested In this legis-

lation. Our State handles a larger volume of export tonnage
than does any other State in the Union. Ninety percent of

Texas cottcHi is exported. In 1929 this amounted to $426,-

713.000 In that year we exported $126,000,000 worth of

petroleum and petrolemn inroducts. $28,000,000 worth of

wheat, $16,000,000 worth of sulphur, oar total exports

amounting to $657,560,000. The foreign trade of the United

States in 1929 was valued at $9,600,000,000. In 1932. after

the enactment of the Smoot-Hawley tariff and before the

passage of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, the foreign

commerce of the Nation had shrunk to less than $3,000,000.-

000 and the value of Texas products entering directly into

foreign markets was only $297,651,000. Our cotton exports

had been reduced more than 50 percent; our petroleum ex-

ports had declined 60 percent : our wheat exports had declined

more than 70 percent; and so forth.

It would be fine If we could sell all of our surplus commodi-

ties at a good price and refuse to buy anything from abroad

that we could produce at home. Unfortunately, this cannot

be done. If we do not permit Canada. Prance, Japan. Bel-

gium, and other foreign countries to sell us some of their

stu-plus commodities, these countries will not and cannot buy

our surplus cotton, petroleum, sulphur, pork, and so forth.

CAMAOiAK AauwntMtrt

A great deal has been said about the Canadian trade agree-

ment. I am particularly interested in this agreement be-

cause it Involves the importation of some 220.000 cattle, and

1 represent one of the greatest cattle-producing districts In

the entire United States. I am engaged In cattle raising

myself on a small scale. Certainly I would oppose any agree-

ment which would be unfair to the cattle producers of this

country. Let us examine this particular agreement. Under
its terms the duty on cattle weighing above 700 pounds, not

to exceed 156.000 head. Is reduced 1 cent per poxrnd. The
duty on calves, and very small calves at that, weighing less

than 175 pounds, has been reduced 1 cent also, but not to

exceed 52.000 head, and 20.000 milk cows.

During the campaign particularly a great deal of misinfor-

mation was spread throughout the country regardmg this

agreement. It was contended by some that not only could

Canada send into this country the number stated above, but

that Mexico and all other "favored nation" countries could

send in an imlimited nimaber of cattle at this reduced rate of

duty. Such is not the case. When this number has been
reached by imports from Canada, Mexico, and all other coun-
tries, then the quota has been filled and all cattle coming in,

from whatever country, must pay the regular duty or tariff.

Strange as It may seem, during those years when imports

of cattle were heaviest into this country our prices were the

best.

Tablk I.

—

Imports of dutiable cattle from Canada and Mexico,
1923-35. under Tariff Act of 1922 '
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Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. SOUTH. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Is not that what brings im-

ports into this country?
Mr. SOUTH. Of course.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. That is. when you iMWe ft

real price for the commodity or the product?

Mr. SOUTH. That is right.

As shown in the above table. 427.325 head were imported
from Mexico and Canada in 1927. and yet the average price

per hundredweight of beef steers in Chicago for that year

was $11.36, but in 1923, when only 148,934 cattle were im-
ported from these countries, the average price of beef steers

in Chicago was $9.40, and again in 1928, when 516,981 head
were imported from Canada and Mexico, the average price

of beef steers on the Chicago market was $13.91 per hun-
dredweight. Mark you, the year when the greatest number
of cattle came into this country from Mex'co and Caoada,
more tht^n one-half million head, and more than twioe the

total number which can come in under the Canadian MOree-

ment, from all countries, the price was the highest we have
ever enjoyed. Compare that with 1933, when only 63,329

head came in from both countries, when the average price

of beef steers in Chicago was $5.42 per hundredweight. No
well-informed pierson can say, therefore, that the impcvta*

tlon of a few thousand cattle has ever, or can, demoralize

domestic prices. Neither does a high tariff always mean a
high price. In Pebniary 1929. before the Smoot-Hawlejr Act,

prime l)eef steers on the Chicago market were seUing at

$11.92. while in February 1932. after the high tariff had been

in operation for more than 1 year, these same steers on this

same market were selling at $4.80 per hundred. It shovld be

noted also, that whereas we granted concessions on 20 agri-

cultural products in our agreement with Canada, we were

given concessions on 125 agricultural and horticultural prod-

ucts. In 1935. 364,000 head of cattle were imported from
Mexico and Canada, paying the full duty, and most «( the

cattle that came in during 1936, both quota and noavooCa,

would have come in had our reciprocal-trade agreement

with Canada not been in fon^e.

Between January 1 and August 1, 1936, quota Imports

of cattle of all of the three classes totaled 193.402 head, of

which 88 Vi percent came from Canada, while imports of

nonquota cattle, 175 to 700 pounds, upon which tbe duty

remained unchanged, coming in from Mexico, amounted to

about 113.000. During this same period only approximately

26.500 quota cattle, about which we have heard so much,
came in from Mexico. In other words, the quota cattle

from Mexico during this period was less than one-fourth

the nonquota cattle.

In 13 of the 14 completed reciprocal-trade agreements,

including Canada, concessions of one kind or another have

been granted us from foreign countries, on park1ng»4>onse

products. Prom 1927 to 1930 our average annual exports of

packing-house products amounted to $183,000,000. Ih 1932

this had fallen to $19,000,000. Should we have made no

effort to improve this situation, which is so vital to our

stock raisers? Did this decrease in exports of livestock

products affect them adversely? Most assuredly it dkl. and
it goes without saying that our exports have been greatly

stimulated by reason of the improved world-trade maiitets,

which have resulted from the reciprocal-trade agreements.

PaOOUCTS or FAKM and ranch DISCRISflNATro AGAINST IK VOBltXB
TAaiFT SCHXDUUES

I wish to call your attention to the fact that the agri-

cultural industry throughout this country, which Includes

the livestock industry, has been discriminated against al-

most since the beginning of our Government. The people

of the South and of the West are not free-traders at heart.

We were pauperized by having to buy in a protected market

and sell in an unprotected market. We wanted one o( two

things. We either wanted to sell in a protected maikiet or

buy in an unprotected market. We were Mitltled t» this.

I am not a free-trader. Mr. Hull is not a free-trader, the

President is not a free-trader; but we are demandiac and

we who are from agricultural districts have the right to

demand, equal treatment. If we are going to protect the

man who makes watches, automobiles, furniture, and shoes,

why not protect the man who raises cattle, hogs, sheep, goats,

cotton, com, and other agricultural products?

We are asking for nothing more than this. No industry,

perhaps, profits more than the livestock industry by reason

of increased purchasing power and higher standards of

living on the part of laborers, farmers, and. in fact, our

entire population. These reciprocal-trade agreements have

done much to bring about this improved condition, and are

indeed an important part of the President's recovery pro-

gram, and he so regards them, as shown by the following let-

ter which he wrote Chairman Doughton a few days ago:

letter sent by president roosevelt to represkntativb robert t^

doughton, ch.viuuan of the committee on wats and means of
the house of representatives, with regard to the resolution
(h. j. p.es. 96) introduced by mr. doughton to extend the traox
agreements act for a further period of 3 years

January 14, 1937.

Tlie Hcnorable Robert L. Douchton,
House of Representatives.

My Dear Mr. Doughton: By the act of June 12. 1934 (Public, No.

316 of the 73d Cong.l. the Congress authorized the Executive to

enter into foreign-trade agreements for the purpose of promoting
the foreign commerce of the United States. This authority was
conferred for a period of 3 years. I am very happy to learn that

you have introduced In the House of Representatives a resolution

(H. J. Res. 9€), providing for an extension of this authority for

a further period of 3 years. Such an extension is highly desir-

able In the interests of our Nation.
At the time of the original enactment, the world was moving in

the direction of a progressive destruction of international com-
merce. Trade barriers had risen to unprecedented heights, and ex-

clusive preferential arrangements were supplanting the rule of

equal treatment In commercial relations. As a result of enhanced
obstructions to trade and of increasing adverse discrimination en
the part of other nations, our foreign trade had suffered an even
more drastic decline than the catastrophic fall in world trade as

a whole.
If our agricultural and industrial interests, which had been se-

verely Injured by the contracUon of their foreign markets, were

to regain their deserved place in the International trade of the

world and to expand foreign outlets for their products, It was
necessary for our Government In a time of such emergency to be

in a position to bargain with other governments by means of en-

ergetic and decisive negotiations. The executive tranches of vir-

tually all other Important trading countries already possessed

power to act promptly. By the act of June 12. 1984. the Congress
placed a similar authority in my bands.

Tlirough the exercise of that authority, foreign trade agree-

ments have been concluded with 15 nations. Improved oppor-

tunities for our trade have been secured In such Important mar-
kets as those of Canada, Cuba, Brazil. France. Belgium, The
Netherlands, Switzerland, and Sweden. Through ovir policy of de-

manding and granting equality of treatment we have obtained

removal of discriminations where they existed In the trade-agree-

ment countries and guaranties of equal treatment In the future.

At the same time our policy has served to reduce discriminatory

practices In many other countries.

In the process of obtaining Improvement In our export position

the Interests of our producers In the domestic market have been
scrapulously safeguarded. This was made possible by twtlna-

taklng effort on the part of the Government agencies concerned
with the negotiation of trade agreements and by the helpful

cooperation of the business community and the general public In

making known to the Government their views and desires in the
matter and In supplying valuable pertinent Information.
Our vigorous Initiative in the field of liberalization of com-

mercial policies has been an important factor in arresting the

world trend toward national economic isolation, which seemed
almost irresistible 3 years ago. Striking evidence of this Is fur-

nished by the actions of individual countries and by the dlsc\is-

slons and recommendations of such international gatherings as

the recent Buenos Aires Conference.

But while accomplishment has been substantial and gratifying,

the task is by no means completed. In International trade rela-

tions emergency conditions still exist. Barriers operating against

our trade are stUl excessive. Their reduction continues to be an
essential requirement of a full and balanced economic recovery for

our country. In the period which lies immediately ahead our
ability to act swiftly and effectively in the field of commercial
pwlicy will be indispensable. If the present favorable and promising
trend toward a normalization and expansion of international trade,

upon a friendly and constructive basis of Xalr dealing and equal
treatment, is to go forward.

"The development of liberalized trade practices has another effect,

which transcends In Importance even the material benefits con-
ferred by trade Improvement." Economic strife, resulting from
inordinate or dlacrimlnatory trade barriers, is one of the most
fruitful sources of political animosity and military conflicts. A
policy designed to reduce excessive trade barriers and to estab-

lish equality of trade rights is a powerful instrument of economic
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appeMement and rtablllty. It thu« aerff to .tren^then th«

foundations of world peace _ ^ _
to the pT«ent unfortunate rtate of world affairs we dare not.

tm tmuee to ouraelvea. relax our effort, or abate tHe vigor of oiir

MMlp. in a world-wide movement for durable peace through

economic prosperity.

Sincerely yo\ir».
P«AWKU» D. ROOSBTD.T.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Minnesota fMr. Kwrrsow].

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the gen-

ttoBMtO from Iowa [Mr. WkarihI, In his effort to show the

bOMllclal effect of the reciprocal-trade agreements as they

pertain to agrlctiltural exports to Cuba, very adroitly re-

frained from making any mention of the trend of exports

to Cuba during the second year under the treaty.

During this period lard exports dropped from 32.600,000

pounds in the previous year to 23.400.000 pounds. Pork

exports dropped from 10.600.000 to 5,100,000 pounds.

Let me say to the gentleman from Iowa that the increase

to our exports to Cuba in 1936 over the period before the

agreement amount to about 1 percent of our producUon.

Why did not the gentleman give the available figures for

1936?
Mr. WEARIN. Will the gentleman yii;ld?

Mr. KNUTSON. Not now. The gentleman would not

yield to Members who wished to Interrogate him.

Mr. THURSTON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KNUTSON. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. THURSTON. I have here a resolution adopted by

the American National Live Stock Association in annual con-

venUon at El Paso. Tex.. January 12. 1937. It reads as

follows:

Whereas the reduction in the tariff on cattle In the Canadian

reciprocal -trade agreement and the extension of the same reduc-

tion to import* from Mexico has been one of the major factors

m causing a sharp decUne In caiUe prices, as a careful examlna-

Uon of offlcUl Government market reports clearly Indicates; and

Whereas the tariff on agrlciiltural products has been reduced to

Increase the export of Industrial products, and
Whereas these Import* have been received In such manner as to

effect a decline out of all proporUon to the actiial numbers In-

volved; Therefore be It

Aeso/t>ed That we urge that the Reciprocal Trade Act be re-

pealed or that aU treaties negotiated under It be subject to

ratification by a two-thirds vote of the United SUtes Senate, and

be It further
, ^

Resolved That we request that until the act Is repealed or the

Canadian ajfreement Is nullified or expires, the imports of catUe

uiMler this agreement should be placed on a weekly or monthly

quotM for 1837 In order to prevent dumping of large numbers on

our markeU in a short period as was done in the spring of 193C.

Mr. KNUTSON. What date was that?

Mr. THURSTON. About 2 weeks ago.

Mr KNUTSON. Now. this resolution was drafted by cat-

Uemen who are not drawing $10,000 a year as Members of

Congress, or the BecreUry of State, who draws $15,000

yearly, and they know just as much about it as the United

SUtes Chamber of Commerce or congressional agriculturists.

f ApolftiiiSff t ]

Mr TREADWAY Mr. Chairman. I yield 7 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts ^Mr BatisJ.

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks and include a table of figures.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it is so ordered.

•njere was no objection.

Mr. BATES. Mr. Chairman, realizing that If this bill is

enacted into law. it will be In operation for a period of 3

years. I am compelled to heed the advice of the matrimonial

minister. "Speak now. or forever hold your peace." If I wish

to speak, it must be now, for I will not have another chance

to express myself on this very important piece of legislaUon.

American industries demand and must have protection

against foreign competition, which I feel they are not get-

ting at the present ttme. At the outset I want it understood

that I am tremendously interested in the problem confront-

ing some of the industries of this country, because I know
the threat that is hanging over the manufacturers in many
of the Massachusetts communities that I have the honor to

represent. I have been the recipient of personal calls and

oaaay letters of complaint irocn these producers about the
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cwi^inual flow of foreign goods into oar markets from

abroad, particularly from Japan, and they have beseeched

me to try in eTery way possible to minimise this competition.

To place the industries of my home State at further dis-

advantage would mean their complete collapse, and would

affect very seriously the communities In which they are

operating. Massachusetts, as a result of its industrial decline,

has with the exception of the drought States, suffered as

much, if not more, during the last 15 years as any SUte In

the Union. Contrary to the opinion of some people, there

has been no substantial improvement to industrial activity

and employment there tn the last 2 years. Being an Indus-

trial State, we must depend chiefly on the industries to get

along. It is estimated that 90 percent of the wealth of

Massachusetts is created by the great variety of industrial

activities within our border. The employment increase in

1935 over the preceding year was hardly more than S'a per-

cent, while the increase in 1936 over 1935 was but 4 percent.

I mention that at this time because the figures show that

we are still 37 percent below our employment figiires of 15

years ago, and they further show that the wages in the same

period have dropped nearly 50 percent. We have a long way

to go before we can say that we have reached full recovery

in Massachusetts.

We are now considering whether or not to extend the

Trade Agreement Act in its present form, and you must

know, in weighing my words, that I am in full ac<:ord with

the general principles of reciprocity, understanding It to

mean the exchange of mutually beneficial tariff concessions

between nations. Protection and reciprocity can go hand in

band when considering trade pacts with any countries of the

wwld. Consideration must be given to the difference in cost

of production in this country and the cost of production in

those countries which wish to compete with us. The tariff

adjustment must be the difference between the two with an

allowance for a reasonable profit to the American producer.

I am not in favor of an excessively high tariff law. That is

not necessary or advisable and should not be tolerated, but

the businessmen in this country should be given a fair oppor-

tunity of meeting foreign competition, especially from those

countries that have low wage scales and Inferior standards

of living.

That our manufacturers are not being given that oppor-

tunity Is illustrated no more graphically than by the fact

that at this very moment American industrial leaders, rep-

resenting the great textile industries of this coimtry, are in

Japan endeavoring to arrange for an agreement with the

pff^riab; of that country to minimize, as much as possible.

the flood of exports of cotton goods to the United SUtes.

This, it seems to me, should be the duty of the administra-

tion here in Washington and not that of our producers, but

the administration, apparently, is unwilling, for some reason

or other, to mtervene. If we are to have as weak a for-

eign policy as that, I do not feel that I could approve the

enlargement of administration responsibility in reciprocal

matters.

President McKlnley. In his inaugural address, in words

that we should remember, said:

The end In view always to be the opening up of tkBW mMiteiM
for the protection of our country and granting the conCMsKms to

ttM pcodocts of other lands that we need and cannot produce

oun«lv«s. and which do not involve any loM of labor to our own
people but tend to Increase their employmfent.

"When we consider that we here in the United States con-

sumed in the peak days over 90 percent of our total produc-

tion, we must keep in mind that after all the American

market is the one that we must safeguard for the product*

of this land.

Those who will be in charge of the negotiations of these

trade treaties are actuated by the feeling of the friendly

brother They honestly feel that by promotion of trade with

other coimtrles we can promote the peace of the world.

TTiat is a laudable position for anyone to take, but what we
should be interested in is to maintain peace within our own
borders and provide work for the 9,000,000 men and women
who are still unemployed. We ouinot accomplish that if we

1937

permit the flow of foreign-made goods, produced by the

cheap labor of Europe and Asia, into this country to eom-

pete with the products of our own men and wcHnfla. So

when we think about peace in the world we should ttiink

first of maintaining it here in the United States. Tlie

records of the last few years show that we have been getting

the short end of the stick in the fleld of foreign trad«. As
an illustration: Between the years 1934 and 1936 exports

have increased $320,000,000, or about 15 percent, white im-

ports have increased $764,000,000. or 46 percent. Our bal-

ance of trade in 1934 was $477,745,000, while in 193« it was

$34,258,000. a drop of 93 percent.

Table of erporta and imports
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1029.
IWt.
MM.
ins.
usa.

Export'

$5, 240, 9«^ 000
1. 674. 994, (W
8, 132, sno.oi"to

2,2»l,tt(X»,lK<0

2.453.487.000

Import*

$4, 399, 361.000
1,449,559,000
i.&w.oss.noo
2.047,287.000
2,419,229,000

Of

$841.«M. 000
231415,000
477.TM.Ono
2}<S>a.O0O
34.298,000

1 Increase, 1934-36. 15 percent.

» Increase, 1034-36, 46 percent.

* Decrease, 1934-36, 93 peroMt.

This table should give us something to think about when

considering the American market and the American pro-

ducer.
While this influx of foreign goods has been coming from

all parts of the world we find that in the industrial fleld

Japan is our most dangerous competitor. In the report of

the Tariff Commission it states that the Japanese population

is increasing at the rate of about one million a year, and

because of this increase Japan has been forced to enter the

industrial fleld to give employment to its people, the pliysical

resources of that country being insufficient to take care of

them. They have now turned to the processing of raw ma-

terials to give employment to a large part of tbo labor

supply. The rate of wages paid these workers variCB from

15 to 40 cents a day. and the employees in large mills, for

example, work from 8 to 11 hours a day and obtain from

2 to 4 rest days per month, in addition to some boUdays

during the year. Workers in smaller factories and in iMUse-

hold industries generally work longer hours and enjoy fewer

days of rest. There is no latwr problem in Japan because

of the large supply available.

We can understand, because of these facts, why our Amer-

ican manufacturers are deeply concerned over the threat-

ened competition they are facing. Imports of cotton cloth

to this country from Japan, which affects our largest aingle

industry in Massachusetts, has increased from 789,244 yards

in 1932 to over 70,000.000 yards in 1936, an increase of over

9,000 percent: and it is interesting, also, to note how Japan

Is spreading its tentacles to aU parts of the worM." Not

only is it reaching Into the great American markets bat to

every other one it can possibly penetrate. A further com-

parison to show world exports of cotton goods fnan Japan

and world exports of cotton goods from the United States

—

in 1929 exports of cotton cloth from the United States

totaled 539,356 square yards, which dropped to 223.481

square yards in 1934; while Japanese exports in the same

period Increased from 1.790.560 square yards to 2,570,233.

That shows how Japan has been taking away our foreign

markets for cotton goods, and it is not at all likely ttiat we

will regain those lost markets because of our higher wage
schedule and cost of production and the probable unwill-

ingness of the people of these other coimtries to pay our

price when they can get just as good a quality of cloth at a

much cheaper price from Japan.

A recent report from Portugal tells us that textiletodus-

try representatives of that country implored their GtoFem-

ment to aid them in meeting Japanese competition in Por-

tuguese colonies. The industrialists said that the Japanese

are deluging Portugal colonial markets with cheap goods

and threaten to aimihilate Portuguese industry. So we are

not alone in our complaints about the Japanese thxcetL. ItJe

same situation faces other American industries. Oiar manu-

facturers are forced to compete, not only with inexpensive

cotton goods but also with woolens, hats, electric bulbs, and

many other Japanese imports. Other countries of the world,

whose trade is being jeopardized by Japanese exports, are

now being subsidized by their respective governments in

order that they may meet this kind of competition in the

world market.

The President. In his Budget message to Congress this year,

called on American industries to employ more people in their

manufacturing establishments. But how can they do so

when they are confronted by such a problem of competition

as we flnd in the hat-body industry, for instance, which

Japan did not enter until 1935, when it shipped into this

country 2.703.514 hat bodies, and in 1936, 6,582,626 hat

bodies, thereby absorbing already about 25 percent of our

domestic market? Imports of hat bodies, from all countries,

in 1936 reached the grand total of 21,275.245. This star-

tling illustration shows us how fast this menace is creeping

on us, and if it is not stopped another unit of our once

great textile industry wUl be but a memory.

Please understand that I am not speaking in a manner

intended to be imfriendly toward the Japanese people as a

whole, but I fully realize the p-oblem with which the indus-

tries of this country are contending and that Japan is our

most severe competitor today, and will be in the future,

unless we put a check on it. Some of the manufactxirers of

my home State have told me that they have been denied

an adequate opportunity to express their views on the actual

terms of the agreements before they become effective.

That has been one of the most imfortunate provisions of the

present act. These manufacturers do not know, when trade

agreements are being considered in hearings, whether their

particular industries are being affected by negotiations

which are contemplated with foreign governments. Cer-

tainly we in Massachusetts are Interested in preserving our

industries there. Ttiey are the very lifeblcod of oiu- com-

munities. Wages have, in 15 years, dropped over 50 per-

cent in those industries, and today there are a quarter of a

million less people employed in the factories of that State

than 15 years ago. Add to that the natural increase in

population in this period, estinmted at 8 percent, which still

further aggravates the economic conditions of our State.

This does not take into account the many other thousands

of people who are dependent on the purchasing power of

the wage money of our factory workers. Relief costs have

reached amazing heights, and all too many property owners

are unable to continue to bear the burden that has been

heaped upon them in the past few years. Massachusetts, to

be sure, suffered considerably by the migration of industry

in this period when it lost 100 mills employing 22,800 peo-

ple, principally due to competition within our country. A
majority of these mills migrated to the South where they

enjoy the benefits of tax exemption, low wages, and other

concessions distinctly favorable to them and impossible in

the North. The cotton industry, which I stated is the largest

single industry in Massachusetts, in 1920 employed 113,145

workers; in 1934, only 49,297. a drop of 56 percent. In

1920 wages in this industry totaled $130,000,000. whereas in

1934, $36,000,000, a drop of 72 percent. According to the

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average weekly

earning of a textile worker in the South in 1934 was $9.90,

as a result of which the average weekly earning of a textile

worker in the North dropped from $17.21 in 1919 to $13.50

in 1934. It is obvious that if there is to be any competition

from abroad in the fleld of textiles the mills of the North,

because of the higher cost of production, will be the first

ones to suffer. Keep in mind, also, the fact that out of

every $100 spent in the cities of Massachusetts approxi-

mately $20 goes toward the maintenance of our welfare de-

partments, mainly to take care of our unemployed.

In view of this existing condition, how can I be expected

to vote in favor of trade agreements, under the present set-

up, and thereby encourage the continued threat on re-

maining Massachusetts industries which, under the present
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•dminlfttrmtion. ire not recelvinf the protection lolnst

Import* to which they are Juatly enUtled?

I MD m favor of A reciprocity-agreement tariff, such as was

contemplated under the McKinley tariff walls, which would

not be disadvantageous to our domestic markets and which

^mg taMd OD terms representing real reciprocity. I am,

bowwer. unattarably opposed to opening our markets to for-

eign-made goods by bartering away our American industries.

I am not In favor of that kind of reciprocity that resulta In

breaklxis down our Industrial activities in order that some

other parts of the country may benefit by It. We have much

In common, those of us who are engaged in diverse pro-

ductive activities, and we should protect each other to the

fullest extent. If we do not provide employment for our own

people by safeguarding the materials they produce they will

soon be forced to stop making those articles and. like others,

will soon Jom the dreaded army of the unemployed. We
must face the issue on a realistic rather than an academic

basis, keeping the extremely important fact In mind that

the high wage levels in the United States are not equaled

by any other country in the world. In the wool-textile in-

dustry, for example, wages paid factory employees in this

country are two and one-half times as great as those paid in

England and 10 times those paid in Japan. Assuming there

Is a reasonable comparable degree of efficiency in manufac-

ture, a free exchange of products means that we either must

bring European or AsiaUc wages to a scale substantially

equal to ours or face a drasUc reduction in our own wage

rates. We pass laws to limit the number of Immigrant

workers who may be admitted to this country, yet we permit

the products made by those unadmitted aliens to be shipped

here and sold at prices even lower than the cost of Amer-

ican production.

To be sure, under this Trade Agreement Act the President

Is empowered to malce any agreements with such other na-

tions as he sees fit. Yet I am not unmindful of the fact that

the one who is foremost in negotiating these treaties is our

own Secretary of State. Mr. Cordell Hull, who enjoys a very

excellent reputation with those who know him. But Mr. Hull

has always been looked upon as a disciple of the open-door

policy. He plainly stated before the hearing on this bill that

the major thing in his mind, and the thing that he was more

interested in than anything else, was to maintain peace in

the world, and he honestly believes that this can be accom-

plished by promoting international commerce. There is a

very wide difference of opinion on this matter. Under the

present tariff law the President may make an increase or de-

crease of 50 percent in the present statutory rate. If any

of the statutory rates are excessive, they can be reduced and.

under this .system, fair competition could be allowed; but

the implied understanding in the present tariff law is that

the cost of production, plus a reasonable profit, must be re-

spected. I recall very distinctly in 1929. when shoes were

flooding our market from Czechoslovakia, materially affect-

ing our Industries and the men and women employed in

them, that the Congress of the United States, through the

enactment of that law. put a check on the tremendous im-

ports of shoes made with the peon labor of Europe. As a

duly elected Representative of a congressional district where

there are many industries located of the type I have men-

tioned here, it is my duty to know, and I am Interested In

knowing, how the power we are taking from ourselves, if we

extend the Trade Agreement Act. will affect the industries in

general In my home State. Are the abuses of the past and

present to continue Into the future? Is there going to be a

stopgap to the present influx of manufactured articles and

other commodities which Is making It difficult for our in-

dustries to compete, and which, in the end, will mean the

complete demoralization of our industrial life? I want to be

sure that the present conditions are not aggravated by any

vote that I may cast as a Member of Congress. I believe

that every effort should be made to enlarge our commerce
with other countries, but not at the expense of our American
working men and women who are employed in our industries

and depend on them for their very existence. I Applause.]

February 6

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to

the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. Wood«uit1.

Mr WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from

New York (Mr. RkdI presented to the committee today

some exceedingly interesting and valuable information rela-

tive to the Canadian reciprocal trade agreement. He has

quoted from high Canadian authority, giving us information

indispensable to a complete understanding of the problem

before us. He has enlightened us all, I think, upon what is

being done in that coimtry, having as its purpose the expan-

sion of its industrial and agricultural activities, to the point

where its citizens may not only supply their own market, so

far as they reasonably can, but where they may more suc-

cessfully invade the markets of the world. They have made

great progress in that direction. Today their workers are

employed, their farmers are reMinably prosperous, and arc

not subsidized by their government.

Instead of seeing ahead only years in which millions upon

millions of her citizens will remain unemployed. Canada

today is looking into the future unafraid. She is rapidly

expanding her industrial activities. She is rapidly develop-

ing great agricultural areas and resources. She is encour-

aging immigration to the end that there will be the neces-

sary man-power to carry forward the great program she has

undertaken. In fact, she Is doing exactly what every for-

ward-looking nation in the world is doing today. She is

expanding, not contracting, her activities. She realizes, as

do many of the nations, that the only avenue to a constantly

improving standard of living for her people lies along the

line of constantly increuing production. She knows that

the people of no countiy am have more of the necessities,

the comforts, and the luxuries of life than they can use, be-

cause human desires are insadaMe: but Csinada knows this

one thing further: That unless she produces more of these

things—becairse production carries with it the creation of

consuming power—her people cannot move to the better

econonuc and physical environment of a progressive country.

Our country is the only one I know of to embark upon

a policy of scarcity, which policy, if pursued, carries a nation

first to arbitrarily reduced employment, with its attendant

reduction of purchasing power through reduced wage out-

flow, thereby in turn reducing the demand for these

products.

Second, the policy inevitably leads to higher prices

for all the commodities which enter into the needs of our

daily life, because of increased unit production costs, again still

further reducing the number of those who have the finan-

cial resources with which to purchase the everyday needs of

the household. The result then is that it requires fewer

workers to supply that reduced demand, and men lose their

jobs and join the ranks of those unable to buy, and again

the demand for commodities is reduced, and we are once

more m the thrall of that \1cious downward economic spiral

which leads to general unemployment, hunger, suffering, mis-

ery for the great mass of the people.

It seems we have not jret learned our lesson. Our ex-

perience with the N. R. A., and the unsatisfactory results

of attempting to regiment mdustry to the end that produc-

tion be reduced and employment increased. Is still fresh in

our minds. We know now. or at least we should know, that

production cannot be reduced and the rewards and the vol-

ume of employment Increased at one and the same time.

And yet we hear rumors to the effect that the N. R. A. is

to be revived and made constitutional through some myste-

rious Judicial legerdemain. Is it possible that the way this

is to be accomplished was pointed out In the Presidential

message presented to the House this afternoon?

None of us have forgotten that the old N. R. A. was given

an honest and fair trial. I voted for the act. I traveled

over my district and at public meetings asked the people to

support the law wholeheartedly and make it sticcessful. if

possible.

Mr. Chairman. It is such an obvious fundamental economic

law that it at times is amazing that anyone could even for

a moment be blind to it. that consumption la indissolubly

J.
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Allied to production. It Is obvioua tbat without

there can be no producers, and that out of the nKf act of

production flows the power to purchase, which Is a part of

consuming power, because in the ultimate consuming power

is Indicated by the power of the people to purchase.

Everybody seemed of the same mind In regard to the

N. R. A. Everybody wanted the President to have * fair

chance to prove the value of his remedies, and tlMy trted to

make this expedient work. They failed, and even baCoce the

Supreme Court had invaUdated the act It had been aban-

doned almost by common consent.

It must be apparent that any legislative or admlntetrative

program that curtails any line of productive activity vtthout

supplying some other line of activity of equal value In return

is as economically unsound as the N. R. A. itself. B takes

from our people the right to produce the things wlHeb will

give them the greatest reward for their efforts. Whether

that curtailment is brought about by arbitrary maiMlatie of

some bureaucrat, or brought about by displacement In our

own market by products raised or produced In foreign lands,

the result is exactly the same.

Mr. Chairman, my mind goes back to the days when the

Committee had the bill under consideration orlgtaally . I

recall that the Republican minority offered and vigorously

pressed an amendment that would have authorized the Presi-

dent to use the articles on that long free list as trading stock

in negotiating these agreements. This list Is c(xnpoaed atanost

exclusively of things which we do not produce in this coun-

try. Tliey furnish practically no competition to eMlier our

farmers, our workers, or our invested capital. There k today

no restrictions whatever to their importation. Foreign peo-

ples can bring into this market all they can possibly sell, and

for this privilege we charge them not one red cent.

I think it is recognized that we offer the fJneet market

to be found anywhere in the world for these products on the

free list. Certainly we pay as much, and frequently we pay

more, for them than the peoples of other nations piy. That

this is no small privilege we extend to foreign producers Is

apparent when one scans the records of such imports over

a period of years. _^ . ^ «
Mr. Chairman, at this point I desire to insert in the Ricosd

a table showing the value of the aimual imports for consump-

tion from the years 1922 to 1936, inclusive. This table shows

Imports on the dutiable as weU as the free list. It Is inter-

esting to note that during this period foreign prodnem have

been permitted to bring into this market, free of doty, prod-

ucts to the value of the enormous sum of $28.8ig.449,000.

Tills is 63%o percent of aU products imported during this

period.
Imports for consumption

Tar

MHl
un.

VfthM

ToCd

Total

$3,073.TrS,000
»,731,7«,000
3,575,111.000

4, 176.21&.000
4,408,070.000
4, 16a, 090. 000

4, 077. «7. 000

4. 338. 57X000
3,114. 0T7. 000
1 OW, 4i.S. 000

1, 3A 08a. OOO

1. 43.1, on. 000

1. «36. 0«. 000

a, 038, U06, 000
2,421.055,000

rm

4«, 001, 147, 000

Sl.Sm. 240,000
2. 165. 14tt,0OO

2. US, 16S.0O0
2.708.828,000
2.(108.107,000
2,680,058,000
2. 878, 631. 000
2,880.138,000
2.081,123,000
1. 381. 683, 000
885.336,000
W3.5t7,000
981. 161.000

1.206, 882. OOO
1,382.086,000

Dutiabli

28,868,440^000

ti. 185. 6aa.«i»
i.566,eai.o»
i.4.yi,M3.ooe
1,4«7.S81.«»

1,483,031.000
i,38o,aotk«n
1,458, 444,«•

686,78)^0IS
4a8,U7.«i
s29,4aeLt»
«44,84s,aa>
832,9U^«ai

l,038,Ma^0«

P«roMit

16,732,4

61.0
58.0
68.0
65.0
M.0
64.0
66.

66.0
67.0
«7.0
67.0
63.0
oao
58.0
67.0

63.3

I think you will agree. Mr. Chairman, that the sale of

such a bill of goods during this period of time is » privilege

of some value to the vendors. I think I am safe m saying

that no country in the world extends the sam* privileges

to the same extent as we in this respect.

This is a materialistic world. Every nation Is. Z believe,

conducting Its affairs in a way which will promole the bttt

Interests of its people. I am sure Dr. Ssjrre and others In

uaaa »

the State Department, when negotiattnf these treaties with

foreign naUons. find thobe with whom negotlaUons are con-

ducted very alert in protecting the Interests of those they

represent. When one considers the shlfUng of the balance

of trade that has taken place under these agreements and

learns that today. Instead of enjoying a balance of trade

in commodities, we find ourselves for the first time in 43

years exporting less than we import, he must be Impressed

with the fact that the foreign negotiators have not failed

in their responsibility to those whom they represent.

In analyzing this picture of world trade, Mr. Chairman,

we must not forget this fundamental fact, that »5 percent

of the total market for all the products of our farms and

Industries of the United States lies within the territorial

confines of the United SUtes. Our own people provide in

themselves 95 percent of the market for their products. It

would seem obvious that our first concern should be for the

95 percent of the market at home, and our second concern

for the 5 percent abroad, and that on a basis of fairness—

the good neighbor, if you please—to arrange trade agree-

ments with those countries which can provide us with the

free-list arUcles not in conflict with our own producers, and

us to provide to those countries in turn with those com-

modlUes not in confiict with the products of their workers.

That, as I see it. consUtutes a sensible, sane, economic, fair

basis of world trade and should be the governing policy.

I realize fully, Mr. Chairman, tliat exchange of com-

modities does not give one the full lecture in international

balances. It is only when we ccmtemplate such balances

that we can arrive at a conclusion as to whether or not

we are dealing on a basis of equahty with the wwld. Of

course, one can only reach an understanding and apprecia-

tion of the administration's foreign-trade policy by scanning

the results. In 1934, we had a balance of trade in com-

modities of $478,000,000. Under the Trade Agreements Act,

during the first year it was in effect, this favorable balance

dropped to $235,000,000. In 1936. this favorable balance dis-

appeared entirely, and we find ourselves with a deficit for

that year in our foreign trade of $4,579,000.

It has been stated in the minority report, Mr. Chairman,

that the imports and exports of merchandise are not the

only things we should consider. It is my opinion that the

state of our international balance of payments is of equal

significance. We cannot arrive at a proper conclusion re-

garding our international financial and c«nmercial opera-

tions without taking into consideration our net balance

of payments on service items, as well as merchandise. The

former include transportation service, immigration and

charitable remittances, governmental transactions, tourist

expenditures, interest and dividends, and silver purchases

These are the intangibles. In 1934 in these items we had

a net favorable balance of $375,000,000, and this included

neither capital Items nor gold movements. In 1935 the

balance of payments became unfavorable to the extent of

$128,000,000.

I quote from the minority report:

In 1936. although final figures are not yet avaUable we can

estimate the figure of at least several hundred million dollars more

unfavorable than in 1935, because of the disappearance of the

merchandise trade balance and the large net imports of silver.

I continue to quote from the minority report, Mr. Chair-

man:
If we were to take into account our huge importe of gold our

adverse balance of international payments would be further

increased by more than a bUUon dollars.

The records disclose that our imports are Increasing much

faster than our exports. The records also disclose that the

imports of commodities on the free Ust are declining In per-

centages and the commodities on the protected Ust are in-

creasing in percentages. The teble I have inserted above.

Mr, Chairman, will be most illiimixiating to those sufBciently

interested to scan the figures with care. It shows that under

the administration of these trade agreements the percentage

of imports on tiie free list is constantly and rather rapidly

decUnlng. This can mean but one thing, and that is that in

endeavoring to prove ourselves the "good neighbor" and to
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promote the peace of the world we are contributing a sub-

stantial part of our market, which v.e can ourselves supply,

to producers of foreign nations, without In most Instances

exacting any concessions In return.

A moment ago I stated this is a very materialistic world in

which we »« living. I call attention to the fact that repre-

aentatives of other nations drive hard bargains, and when I

think ot this. Mr. Chairman. I am reminded of the days when

the bill was first considered and we were asked to approve

the bill and give to our State Department an opportunity to

do a little "Yankee" trading. Judging from results. It would

seem to me that the "Yankee" trading as we have long known
It WW iHlnlged in almost exclusively by representatives of

fuivlgB pwcmments.
In considering the question before us today, we cannot

imderstand the questionable possibilities of our foreign com-
merce In the years to come without knowing what has been

done to vitally affect the develojMnent of that commerce
and make it impossible to accomplish the objective of the

adminlitratlon.

Our Democratic friends have maintained that because of

the high tariffs promulgated by the Republican Party in

recent years, we have found It impossible to carry on our

international trade. Of course, they were as wrong in this

Instance as they always have been when discussing the policy

of a protective tariff.

It is true. Mr. Chairman, that there has been over the

years a falling off in our exports, particularly of manu-
factured commodities. But this has been because the

American industrialist found that he could export his

factory by moving it to his market, and then produce for

his foreign market at a cheaper cost by reason of cheap for-

eign labor and cheap foreign materials in the country in

which they exist. By avoiding a long haul with its conse-

quent cost of carriage, and by avoiding frozen capital in

transportation and insurance charges, he thereby can meet
foreign OMnpetltion on its own groimd.

This is the reason why, over a long period of jrears, there

has been the phenomenal flight of American manufacturers

to foreign countries; it was not t)ecause of the American
tariff walls, although it is true that foreign tariff walls set

up further obstacles which contributed to the erection of

these branch plants In foreign countries.

But if there was not a vestige of tariff existing, either

here or elsewhere. If the whole world were today on a

basis of free trade, the American industrialist. If he would
serve his foreign markets at a price which could compete

with producers in those foreign markets, would be compelled

to maintain foreign branch factories. "Riat fact Is so appar-

ent that I think no Intelligent person would for a moment
assume to contradict it.

Mr. Chairman. I am placing in the record at this point a
table from Senate Document No. 120, issued in 1933. which is

a report from the Department of Commerce, in response to

Senate Resolution 138 of the Seventy-second Congress.

Prt9€nt intxstment and employment in foreign producing units by
years in tphich established, oil countries

[Tha LoTcstmest and employment figures are for 1933]

Present investment arul employment in foreign producing units by
years in which establUhed. all countries—Continiied
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extend the time for the negotiation and execution of these

reciprocal-trade agreements.

I witnessed the passage of the Pordney-McCumber-Hard-

ing Act. I saw the party then in po^ver disregard the rights

of the masses of the American people, and especially of the

farmers of the country, and pile upon their backs the high-

est protective tariff ever known in times of peace. It was

the most deadly blow ever dealt the prosperity of the Ameri-

can farmers. It was one from which agriculture never re-

covered until it finally collapsed under the impact of the

Smoot-Hawley-Hoover tariff of 1930. which swept us Into

the worst depression this Nation has ever known.

A tariff is an indirect tax. They levied a tax upon every-

thing the farmer has to buy, from the swaddling clothes of

Mtocy to the lining of the coffin in which old age is laid

away. They even went beyond the grave and levied a tax

upon his tombstone by placing a tariff upon the rock from

which it Is made.
One of the best Informed men I ever heard discuss the

tariff said during the Coolidge administration that the

tarlir was then costing the American consxuners on an aver-

age of $4,000,000,000 a year; of that amount $600,000,000

went into the Treasury and $3,400,000,000 went into the

pockets of the beneficiaries of that law. Think of it! Four

billion dollars a year wrung from the masses of the American

^-people for which they got pracUcally nothing in return.

Legalized robbery. Thievery within the law! Using the

powers of government to take billions of dollars annually

from the unprotected masses, the people least able to pay,

In order to swell the fortunes of the favored few. It was a

crime for which the Republican Party has at last paid the

extreme penalty. "The wages of sin is death."

Passage of the Tariff Act of 1922 sowed the seeds of the

depression. No country on earth could have stood it with-

out disaster, and only America, with her imbounded natural

resources, could have stood it as long as she did. The advo-

cates of that measure made no attempt to conceal the fact

that it would rob the cotton farmer. They brazenly Ignored

his welfare, knowing that he would have to sell his cotton

In the open markets of the world in competition with cotton

raised by the cheapest labor on earth and then purchase

his goods in a protected market and pay two. three, or four

prices for everjrthlng he had to buy. The tariff could not

possibly benefit him. for the reason that we ship millions of

bales of our cotton out of the coxintry every year, while very

little, if any. ts shipped in.

Besldes. if the tariff had benefited agriculture as much
as It did industry, it never would have been enacted. Its

advocates would not have wanted It. The small bait they

threw to the farmers of the grain and livestock sections of

the country was really pitiful. It could hardly be compared

to the scattered crumbe which Lazanu gathered from be-

neath the banquet table of Dives.

I shall never forget the debate between the gentleman
from KansaA. Mr. Tlncher. and the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts. Mr. Loci, over the proposal to put a tariff on hldee.

Mr. Tlncher called them "cowhides", and Mr. Loci called

them "cawfskins." I Laughter.]

The old-guard Republicans had placed a tariff on erery-

thing the big manufacturers produced, and then voted down
the propoeltlon of putting a tariff on hides for fear it would
fire tlM farm«r » few mora pcnnlM for a cowhide out of

Wltteh MaiMichuaetta manufacturtn were making ihoM to

ilQ «t 110 or lia a pair

During th« Coolidge admlniftratlon a farmtr in my dis-

trict aald he took a cowhide to town and told It and then

wtnl into a store to buy a hamt string and had to pay
mort for tbe haoM itrlng than hg got for th« hi6».

(Laughter 1

Old-iuard Republicans now talk about what the UrifT

did for thg farmeri, instead of talking about what It did

to the ftrmen. You had a tariff of 42 criUa a bushel on
fPlMit, and yet wheat was 10 cents a bushel higher in Win«
Btpeg. Canada, than it waa in Minneapolis, Minn. You had
i tariff of 35 cents a bushrt on corn, and corn wa« higher
tn foreign countries than it f/ta in ths United Statet, That
tariff on wtMat and com. under those conditions, wm not

worth a penny to the farmers of this country, and the tariff

advocates knew it. They were merely using it for political

"bunk". untU the farmers l)ecame wise to it and swept

them from power.

In order to placate the dairymen of the Northwest, they

placed a high tariff on all dairy products, which finally killed

the goose that laid their golden eggs. As soon as the prices

of dairy products rose out of proportion to the prices of

wheat, com. and cotton, fanners of the South and West

began to build up their own dairytog industries and take

that market away from them.
The South is now the coming dairy section of the world.

You have driven us to it. and now you cannot drive us away

Irom it. You carmot compete with us. We have a gentle

climate and a fertile soil that produces every kind of grass

and forage crop the dairyman desires. We have an 8 or 9

months' grazing season and an abundant rainfall that keeps

our pastures fresh and green throughout the larger portion

of the year. Our soil is satoraled with iodine, which pre-

vents those terrible thyroid diMMes that affect so many hun-
dreds of thousands of people in the States along our

country's northern border. The tick has long since been

eradicated, and our cattle are free from tuberculosis, render-

ing our dairy products the safest and most wholesome to

be found on the face of the earth. In addition to all that,

we have a superabundance of dry feed in the form of cotton-

seed and cottonseed meal and hulls, produced on every farm.

Our semitropical climate contributes to the health and
growth of our dairy cattle and eliminates the necessity of

building heavy or costly bams. Compared with any other

part of the country, the South is a veritable dairyman's

paradise. As I said before, it is the coming dairy section of

the world.

By Imposing a high protective tariff and making it un-
profitable for us to grow cotton, you have given the dairy-

men of the North and East a competitor with whom they

caimot compete and one that is here to stay.

By penalizing agriculture for the benefit of industry with

your high protective tariff, you have driven the South and
West into building up their own industries and leaving yours
without a market. You are now reaping what you have
sowed.
The gentleman from Massachusetts, who spoke a few min-

utes ago. talked about their falling industries of Massachu-
setts. They overbuilt, thinking they could continue to un-
load upon the American people and upon foreign coimtries

their goods at exorbitant prices.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. RANKTN. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. In connection with Massachusetts I

want to say that from 1921 to 1933. 12 years of Republican
rule In the Federal Oovemment. and practically all that time
in control of the State government of Massachusetts, we
lost 166 textile mills In New England. Our textiles moved
from New England during Republican rule. We have many
thousand more aplndles operating today in Massachusetts
and New England than we had 3 years ago. [Applause.]

Mr, RANKIN. That is Just what I was coming to. Of
course, I was referring to the other gentlsman from Massa-
chusetts (Mr BatksI.

Mr. McCORMACK. I knew that. [Laught«r.]
Mr RANKIN. The gentleman from Massachusstts (Mr.

BatuI points to the fact that you were rapidly losing yotir

textile industry. Why? Because you made It more profit-

able for thr people In the South to operate textile mllln than
to raise raw tnateriaj, As a result, today more than 75 per-
esnt of the active ootton splndlts are in the Southsm
States, and the rest of them will go thsra if you leave this

tariff wall where it itand^ today, That would be the worst
thing that could possibly happen to the New England StatM.
You cannot trade with foreign countries without letting

them trade with you. I wish I .lad time to go into some of

the restrictions they have plaeed against American goods
of all klndi to rttaliatlon for these tariff walls. The only
way to lowtr tlMse tariff walls is by rtciprocal-trads agree-

nenu, Xf wt wUl bring thsm down In tbat way, U wtU do
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more to restore the prosperity of the average Amffflran .
it

will do more to restore international trade and eUnrinate

international disagreements, it will do more to popetuate

the peace of mankind than any other one thing ttaat could

he done at this time.

The Republican high protective tariff policy, founded upon

consummate dishonesty, robbing, one man for the benefit of

another, has borne its bitter fruits. It ImpoveilMied our

farmers, destroyed the home market for your tndnstrial

products, and made competitors of your former cortomers.

It stimulated industry in certain sections for a tine and

coaxed into this country millions <rf aliens seeking employ-

ment, to leave upon the hands of your children a fioblem

that It may take generations to solve.

It provoked retaliation upon the part of every foreign

country, caused them to emulate the example ye« had set,

shut American goods out of their markets, and drive our

commerce from the seas.
^

It taught other peoples of the earth how to resUki trade

and provoked them into practicing it, until the ytarj map
of the civilized world became a barbed-wire entongtemcnt of

tariff barriers, behind which world trade had beoone stag-

nant and world commerce had become paralyzed.

It wrought the ruin of agriculture, destroyed our foreign

trade, made enemies of our former friends, caused a collapse

of the very Industries it was originally designed to serve,

drove this country into the darkest depression in aft history,

and almost wrecked the civilization of mankind.
^^

We are now engaged in the arduous work of Hitoration,

restoring the prosperity of American agriculture, rthuilding

our foreign trade, placing our industries upon aaounder

basis, eliminating International hatreds, and restoring the

peace and good will among the nations of the earth.

These things we are now accomplishing, not by doing

something new but by undoing something old. CAiqplause.l

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire how the

time stands? ^ ^

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachoaetts has

30 minutes remaining, and the gentleman from North Caro-

lina has 24 minutes remaining.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 mlmrtes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. ConnxryI.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I shield 10 mhiutes to

the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. ComhirtI.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, first I want to slate most

emphatically that I am opposed to reciprocal-tra*8 treaties

in principle, in the way such treaties have been enlgred into,

and in the results we have secured through the UMtles we

have entered into.

Two years ago I voted against this, to my mind, vnealled-

for delegation of power, or perhaps it would bg bitter to

say that I beUeve the elected representatives of tiM people

should never delegate to an administrative body m agency

the power to levy taxes or to set the tax which OV people

should pay,
, ^

As a Democrat I want to state that no real DMMerat. so

far as I know, has ever knowingly advocated the wactment

of tariff rates which would permit of the dellveiir Into our

American market of foreign-made goods or prodUili which

goods or products compete in the American markil With the

products of American workers or fanners at toM landed

costs which are less than the American cosU of induction

of such goods or products.

Last session I presented and X am still hopeful m iiourtng

the passage of legUlatlon which would Impose Ml tidltional

tax on imporu. This tax would represent the difliraiee be-

tween the landed oosts of foreign goods or pMiUiii tnd

itmller oompetitlvs goods or produeU preduoed bf AsMrloen

workers or farmers,

Under our present tortff rates any number of srMSlii and

commodities are being dumped Into our Atlantis sesboard

markeU at toui landed eosU which are oonektosUy less

than our American cost of production.

Surely, with Oonrese appropriating s billion idtewthU
rear for the relief of those unable to set a it^jm itoould

not authorice the BUte DepartBMnt» behind elssid doora,
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and without the slightest knowledge on the part of the Con-

gress or the American people to reduce even the present

inadequate tariff rates and thus force addiUonal thousands

of American workers to be dependent on our Government for

relief. [Applause.]

Many Members of the House would strenuously oppose our

delegating to the State Department, or the Department of

Jjahar, the authority to enlarge the quotas for admission of

aliens. Yet I note among those who cry the loudest for the

strictest enforcement of our immigration laws, yes. who
would close our doors entirely to the entry into the United

States of aliens, those who advocating this extension of the

authorization for the Department of State to enter into re-

ciprocal-trade treaties with foreign nations, treaties which

make it easier for the cartels and trusts of these foreign

coimtries to dimip into the American market the products

of the very peoples whom we debar from entry into our

country.

What is the difference, may I inquire, between our permit-

ting the entry of these aliens, the people of foreign coun-

tries, and our admitting to o'ir country the products of these

same people?

Surely we would be acting more In keeping with our his-

tory, more in harmony with our cry "The land of the free",

if we opened our doors and permitted these oppressed, yes,

one might well say, enslaved people the freedcnn and the

liberty which all persons prize most highly.

We have an Asiatic exclusion law. What value is that law

in protecting the job opportunities of American workers

when the products of the labor of these debarred workers

are permitted entry into our country to the known and ad-

mitted knowledge of our Tariff Commission at total landed

costs which are less than the American costs of production

of similar or competitive goods?

If we permitted the entry of these Japanese workers

—

and I am not advocating any such policy—the employers of

such workers would be compelled to pay for their labor at

least 500 percent more than is now piud to these workers.

Our laws supposedly prohibit the existence of trusts. We
loudly boast of our opposition to monopolies. Yet a careful

reading of the testimony presented to the Apprc^riations

Committee on independent oflBces shows that we not onJy

tolerate and accept the domination of cartels and trusts of

foreign countries but we permit these foreign cartels and
tmsts to fix the actual duty which Is paid by the Importers

of foreign goods to our Government. We do this when we
accept from these foreign monopolies such valuations as they

care to place on their exports even after our governmental

agencies have foimd that the valuations or other information

upon which the Oovemment is dependent have been found

to be false.

I refer to the testimony tihown on page 56<J of the hear-

ings before the independent offices appropriations committee.

This testimony show.-! that the Tariff Commission and Treas-

ury Department admit that they are dependent for thr valu-

ations upon which we collect revenue on the valuations or

prices fixed by a monopolistic agency in Japan. If this Is

true in this case, why not others? In this case they found

and admit finding what is known as false invoicing.

Page 567 of the same hearings shows that the Tariff Com-
mission states that 43 percent of all the household table-

ware yearly purchased in the United States is the product of

Jspanese workers. The Tariff Commission stated—X quote:

Oomputing the vtiluo in the Unlt«d SUt«« of th« (Jnpansse)

»rtJcl»« at two »n<1 on»-h»lf timwi thtlr fortlgn (Japantno) value.

tmporU >n 10.14 would rrproMnt Rbout 49 p«ro«nt of the titlmated

Amarioftn oonMumptlun of nuoh wan In thftl y«ar.

Here ths Tariff CommUwlon reports to Oongrosr that In

order to place the products of Japanese workers which com-
pete in the American market with the producU of American

workers on an equality as to ooeU of production a tariff rate

equivalent to IM percent would be neceaiary. Yet X note

that the same Tariff Commission found tn its report on pot-

tery for 1934 that the Uriff rate in effect was equivalent only

to 86 percent, This means that the American workera are

under a handicap in that they cannot get a job so long as

the Japanese producU have this advantage, or perbape tiUa
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je possessed by the importers of the products of

Japanese workers permits these importers to secxire extor-

ttawte profits at the expense of their exploitation of the

MmmTic&n consimiing public.

Last year we enacted the Walsh-Healey Act. the purpose

of which is to prevent American chiselers from selling goods

to the United States Government.
Everyone is familiar with the fact that one of the essen-

tial needs of oxir War and Navy Departments is an available

supply of copper and other metals.

It is my understanding that those who constitute the

American Copper Tnist act in concert with the International

Copper Trust or Cartel.

Further. I noticed in the press recently that the American

Copper Trust increased their price of copper after the Inter-

national Copper Cartel or Trust had sent word from Europe

that the price of copper was to be increased. I understand

that the divisions or the subsidiaries of the American Cop-

per Trust have complied with the Walsh-Healey Act. but the

parent companies, those who actually control the divisions

and the subsidiaries, not liking the laws enacted by Con-

gress, are participating in a sit-down strike against their

own Government by refusing to bid upon or supply the Gov-

ernment with copper, as to do so they would have to comply

with the Walsh-Healey Act.

Incidentally, my attention has also been called to the fact

that continued employment of many thousands of workers

employed In what are termed "independent metal-producing

and fabricating plants" is senously endangered through the

refusal of the American Copper Trust to permit these inde-

pendents to purchase suCBcient copper and other metals to

meet the needs of their busmess. Yet the State Department

has taken no action in this matter which so deeply concerns

our people, our Government, and our national defense.

Instead of negotiatmg trade treaties with foreign countries

through which treaties we will or may add millions of our

workers to the list of the unemployed, and which make it

easier for these foreign cartels and trusts to dump the prod-

ucts of their underpaid workers into our American market,

it would be far more constructive were the State Department

to advise Congress of the number of cartels and trusts, legal

in their own countries but illegal in the United States, which

are operating in the United States through controlled divi-

sions or subsidiaries. The elimination of these foreign car-

tels and trusts, to my mind, operating in the United States

through controlled subsidiaries, and in this way exploiting

the American people. depri\'lng American workers of employ-

ment opportunities and defying or ignoring our laws, as well

as depriving our Government of the revenue which it should

receive, is of far more importance than the work they ask

we again authorize that they do.

Much has been said of the benefits we have secured through

treaties we have already entered into.

First. I would siiggest that the advocates of the passage of

this bill tell us definitely who are meant by the term "we."

Labor has not benefited and has manifested its continued

opposition to these reciprocal- trade treaties and the policy

which underlies them.
The farmers allege that some of these treaties have been

ruinous to them.
The other two elements who make up our productive life

are the manufacturers and the bankers.

The manufacturers of New England are, from what I have
been able to learn, unanimously opposed to these treaties.

The automobile manufacturers, the Cigarette Trust, the

Remington Rand type of manufacturers, the Radio Trust, the

Beef Trust, and others who export some 5 or 10 percent of

their production, all of whom deny to their workers the bene-

fits of law which Congress has enacted, and who pay to their

unorganized workers such wages only as their conscience

compels, probably are in favor of this t3T?e of legislation.

Why? Because they are in the habit of doing business be-

hind closed doors and ihey generally profit through such
transactions.

The bankers, especially the International bankers, such as

the Chase National and the National City, who deal in for-

eign exchange and who have large holdings in lands or securi-

ties of foreign countries, of course, will endorse a continua-

tion of a policy through which they receive large profits.

It Is possible that some Members of the House sincerely

believe that the State Department, behind closed doors.

might write a better tariff bill, because that is what we are

authorizing in this bill, than Congress might write.

Having only a limited tln^e in which to discuss this meas-

ure I will confine my illustrations of what the State De-
partment has actually done to those specific cases which we
find reported on by the tariff cases and cited on pages 570 to

574. inclusive, in the hearings of the appropriations com-
mittee on independent ofiQces.

I believe that these two citations are fair examples of

what a detailed examination of all those treaties we have

entered into would show.

I note that some eight sugar importers, among them the

Chase Naticmal and National City Banks, which banks I

understand own more than 60 percent of the sxig&T lands of

Cuba, are listed as sharing in this $27,000,000. less in revenue

paid to the Treasury, while at the same time, even with the

reduction in duty, the wholesale price, and surely the retail

price of sugar has increased since these duties were lowered.

No Yankee trader ever represented the Government when
such a deal was made, but it is highly probable that some
Yankee traders represented the banks and the other sugar-

land owners.

I note on pages 573 and 574 of the hearings. I have before

referred to. that the Tariff Commission reports that the re-

duction in duties on cigarette p^;)ers enriched the Cigarette

Trust some $600,000 last year. and. of course, the same
amount each year that this treaty with France continues,

while the American consumers of these French-made
cigarette papers did not benefit at all.

In addition. I might add some reference to the Canadian
treaty. A lot has been said of those instances wherein the .

American farmers and livestock raisers have suffered: little

has been said of the duplicity whereby the producers and
distillers of Scotch whisky secured a reduction in the tariff

duty without any treaty's being entered into with England or

Scotland.
Of course, being a wet-voting and dry-drinking Member

of Congress, perhaps I do not see the Joker as quick as

some others, and, then again, perhaps this little joker

might be overlooked. I deem this instance an indication of

the extent to which those who are negotiating these recipro-

cal-trade treaties will go in order either to curry favor with
representatives of foreign governments, the representatives

of the international bankers or representatives of foreign

cartels smd trusts.

We entered into a treaty with Canada and we specified

that whiskies of all types would benefit by the reduction in

the duty from $5 a gallon to $2.50. Those who negotiated

this treaty might not have a very good knowledge of whiskies.

It is barely possible that their taste demands wines.

However, it is common knowledge that the American
public are large consumers of Scotch whisky and also that
we have not as sret. so far as the Congress is aware, entered

into a reciprocal-trade treaty with either England or Scot-

land. Yet the Treasury has lost several millions of dol-

lars in revenue and there are but few. so far as I am aware,

who will admit that they can purchase good Scotch whisky
at any less price than they paid prior to this reduction in

tariff duty.

Mr. Chairman, the citations to which I have referred show
that our entry mto these reciprocal-trade treaties has not

been helpful to our own country.

At this point I might dwell for a moment upon the fallacy

of the State Department's entering into treaties with those

foreign nations who have had the foresight to protect the

Job opportunities of their own workers.
Under our present tariff system we place our duties

on the value of the goods in the foreign countries, even
when there is little if any market for the sale of such goods
in that country. The foreigners, however, are a lot smarter
and they place their tariff duties on the value of the im-
ported articles in their own countries. Consequently, the

I State Department can secure few. IX any, real major con-
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cessions except for the benefit of the mass-prodnstkn in-

dustries or the American monop<rtles wherein the bAor cost

of the production of such products is less than 10 percent

through our entry into these reciprocal-trade treaties.

Mr. Chairman, the United States Tariff CommlflBion re-

cently issued a report entitled "Bases of Value for Assess-

ment of Ad Valorem Duties in Foreign Countries.* This

report lists various countries, but I will only read the

statement as to those countries with which we h»w more

Important trade. As to the value of goods landing in the

United Kingdom, I read from the report as follows:

The value of any imported goods for the purpose td tbiM act

•hall be taken to be the price which an Importer would Klw Xor

the goods If the goods were delivered to hlnx. freight aad Insur-

ance paid, m bond at the port of importation, and dxity aliall be

paid on that value as fixed by the commissioners.

As to Japan

—

Duty upon an article subject to ad-valorem duty staaUbe levied

according to Its value on arrival at the time ol importatftcn.

As to the Netherlands-

Commodities subject to ad-valorem duties, the vahM a< each

article figured according to the current price In thia oouitry on
the date of the declaration.

As to Prance—
The value to be declared for the application of the CBrtonui

duties Is that which the merchandise has In the place asd at the

Umc when it Is presented to the customhouse. ThJa Wlug in-

cludes the purchase price of the merchandise, plus all BMeeaary
ImporUng expenses ( transportaUon, freight, export duly. Inaur-

ance, commission, cost of packing where not dutiable Mparately)

up to the place of Importation, exclusive of In^MTt dutlas.

As to Canada

—

The fair market value of such goods In %to» usual antf «nllnary

commercial accepUtlon of the term, and as sold in tiM owUnary
course of trade, such value in no case to be lower than tbe selling

price thereof to Jobbers or wholesalers generally at tbm time of

shipment direct to Canada.

As to Australia

—

Current domestic value of the goods, or the actual BUCtet price

paid or to be paid for the goods by the Australian ImportW, plus

any special deduction, whichever is higher.

For Austria

—

For ad-valOTem duUes the value of the merchandln Is to be

taken ae the price which an arUcle of Uke kind and quait^ would

bring exclusive of the duty. In the customs territory. Average

Talues can be established by administrative regulations.

As to Belgium

—

The value may not in any case be less than the nornal whole-

sale price of similar goods on the Belgian market at tbe time of

importation, less the amount of the duties (under the llnlmum
tariff) which such products would pay on impwt.

I am opposed to the principle of reciprocal-trads treaties,

believing, as I do, that the elected representatives of the

people should never delegate a taxing power to any •dminis-

tratlve agency; and I believe a cold-blooded analjris of the

results of those reciprocal-trade treaties Justifies tbe House

in rejecting this measure, which calls for an extendfon of the

authorization for the State Department to enter Into such

treaties with other foreign countries.

In conclusion, I want to say merely this to my dMr friend,

the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. RAiacml. Wbo spoke

about the mills of New England, and to my dear friend, the

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. McCormack], irtio spoke

about the mills under the Republican admlnlstrstlOD—^that

our mills are not moving from Massachusetts into tbe South

any more: they are moving into South America. Tliey are

raising cotton In South America, paying cheap peon wages,

and they are making textiles in South America, paying cheap

peon wages. They are going to ship these textiles into the

United States and teke the market away from the southern

cotton grower, from the southern textile mills, as wdX as from

the northern textile mills, and they are going to do this with

the help of these reciprocal treaties. In other wovds, we are

going to help them to kill our own home IndnStriw I^t

this sink in on my friends, the Members from the South, for

their own toes are being stepped on now. I got tUs Infor-

mation—and It is authentic—from the manager of % steam-

ship company which has already taken six obW England
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mills, with all their machinery, down into South America.

I appeal to the Meml)ers on my own Dttnocratic side to think

this matter over carefully when they caat their vote on this

bill.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 7 mhautes to

the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. Ahdresen].

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman. I ask

unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the Record and

to include therein an extract from the minority report.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Minnesota?
There was no objection.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. Mr. Chahroan, it Is most

refreshing to listen to a Democrat from the State of Massa-

chusetts who is willing to stand before the Congress and tell

the truth about conditions as they exist as a result of the

legislation being considered by the Committee. He is to be

commended for his courageous stand, and for not being

willing to be a rubber stamp for a group who desire to con-

tinue legislation here that is against the l)est interests of the

American people.

I have alwajrs had a great deal of respect for the gentleman

from Mississippi, who just addressed the committee, and for

his judgment, but after listening to his discussion today and
reading the testimony of some of the men who appeared

before the Ways and Means Camnuttee In behalf of thia

legislation, I must say that politics makes strange bedfellows,

for we now find the gentleman from Mississippi sleeping in

the same political bed with the president of the United States

Chamber of Commerce, both being in favor of the same
legislation, trying to put through something here that will

be detrimental to agriculture in the Northern States and
detrimental to a large portion of American labor.

I was surprised also to learn from the gentleman from
Mississippi that he intends to punish, or it is his policy to

punish the farmers of the Northern States, particularly the

dairy farmers, by having the southern farmers take away
the dairy business just as he claims they are doing in con-

nection with taking away the spindles from the New England
States. We in the Northern States and the dairy interests

do not object to a gradual normal expansion of the dairy

business in the Southern States, but we do object to the

present policy of having the Government finance large dairy

herds and creameries throughout the South so that the

farmers in the Southern States may go into the dairy busi-

ness and take the business away from the farmers up in our

country who have been engaged in that business for the past

50 years. Our people are not subsidized. In the dairy busi-

ness they have not been subsidized under the present New
Deal program that has been in effect during the last 4 years.

We have asked for no subsidies. All we ask for is that we
may have the American markets for the products we pro-

duce from the dairy cow without foreign interference.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. I yield to the gentleman

from Jkfichigan.

Mr. WOODRUFF. May I ask the gentleman If the Gov-
ernment bought the dairy herds for the farmers of

Minnesota?
Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. No. The dairy herds of

the farmers of Wisccmsin, Minnesota. Michigan, and other

dairy States have been built up over the past 50 or 60 years

through a gradual improvement of the herds, and they now
have sOTne of the finest herds in the world.

Mr. WOODRUFF. And this was all dcme at the expense

entirely of the farmers themselves?

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota. At their own expense and
through the trial-and-error system, which has been so suc-

cessful in this country.

The farmers in the United States 4 years ago were asked

to take 40,000.000 acres of land out of cultivation because

we were producing too much in the way of agricultural com-
modities. The farmers, generally, complied with that.

Ttiey were glad to wwk out something that would lmiM*ove

th^ condition and the condition of the economic structure

of the United States. But they found as soon as they had

^h
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their land out of cultivation In this country the ad-

lUon. by Its free-trade and reciprocal-trade policy.

inviting foreign farmers to produce more and to ship

those commodities into this coimtry to take the place of the

cotimodities our farmers were required to produce less of.

This is the most un-American scheme that has ever been

forced on American agriculture.

It might be said in this reciprocal- trade policy our farmers

are being benefited or someone is being benefited. I realize

if It were not for the fact someone was being benefited, the

president of the United States Chamber of Commerce would

not appear before Congress and Mk to have this legislation

enacted into law. I will tell you who is receiving the benefit.

Some of the large machinery manufacturers of this country,

and particularly the manufactiffers of agricultural machin-

ery, who have increased their exports of farm machinery to

foreign farmers so that these foreign farmers can produce

more of the things we have taken out of production and ship

them into this country to be sold in competition with the

things that we should have our own American markets for.

Mr. Chairman, I want to see our export trade Increased,

but I do not want U see It increased at the expense of the

farmers and of the American laboring men here In the

United States. Do you realize we still have around 9,000,000

people unemployed and that we have between fifteen and

twenty million people on the relief rolls In the United States

despite the fact it is claimed by the present administration

prosperity has returned to this country? Why. we could put

back to work more than 5.000.000 American citizens today

in factories and on the farms if we woxild only protect the

competitive market in the United States for the American
citizens and let them have this market without foreign inter-

ference . [ Applause. 1

Yesterday, when this bill was up for discussion, I under-

stood the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Disnxy] to say

that no specific objections were being raised against the

continuance of the reciprocal trade agreement powers in the

hands of the Executive. Evidently the gentleman failed to

understand the specific objections raised by the many wit-

nesses who appeared before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, of which he is a distinguished member, as I am sure

he would not deliberately mislead the members of this Com-
mittee or the people of the country.

As a matter of fact, serious opposition has been registered

against the reciprocal-trade policies of this administration

by many Individuals and representatives of reputable or-

ganizations. In order to keep the record straight. I wish

to call the attention of the Committee to the fact that the

American Parm Bureau, the National Orange, the National

Cooperative Milk Producers Federation, the National Dairy

Union, and the National Cooperative Coxmcil have all gone
on record either asking for a repeal of the law or demanding
the adoption of amendments to circumscribe the authority of

the President to negotiate trade treaties or agreements.

In order that the country may know that there are

specific objections to the continuation of the administra-

tion's reciprocal-trade policies. I desire at this point to quote

seven objections raised in the minority report:

Hoiue Joint Resolution 96 continues the present Trade Agree-
menta Act ^Ith all its defects, without change. It is subject to

the same criticisms which we Interposed with respect to the act
when tt wad originally under consideration, and the resxilts since
Its enactment have Justified our objections at that time.

It continues, first, to delegate to the executive branch of the
Oovemment, contrary to the Constitution of the United States,

the tarUr. taxation, and treaty-malting powers of Congress.
Second, to take away froxn American producers the right which

they ordinarily would have had under section 516 (b) of the
Tariff Act of 1030 to litigate matters arising out of the trade
agreements, including the question of constitutionality.

Third, to deny the Congress an opportiuilty to approve or

reject the trade agreements, however Injiirlous may be their
•ffsct upon domestic producers.

Fourth, to Ignore the principle of protection for American agri-
culture. Industry, and labor by permitting tariff rates fixed by

to be altered without reference to domestic production

Fifth, to deny Anierlcan producers an adequate opportiinJty to
b« heard on the actual terms of the trade agreements before they
fcsoome effective.

Sixth, to provide for the general extension of the concessions

made under a trade agreement with a single coxmtry to all other

countries In the world, notwithstanding the known existing dis-

criminations against American commerce by many foreign

countries.
Seventh, to permit the Executive. In effect, to bind the hands

of Congress by "freezing" the existing tariff or excise treatment
of articles with respect to which the Congress may, in the ex-

ercise of Its constitutional responsibilities and duties, wish to
legislate In the future.

In addition to the objections raised by the minority mem-
bers of the Ways and Means Committee, I wish to again call

your attention to the fact that we still have millions of

unemployed in this country as well as scores of millions on
public relief. Our main effort today should be to find work
for our unemployed citizens, rather than to continue the

policy of giving work to foreign farmers and laboring men
so that they may produce more competitive products for

shipment into this country.

It Is estimated that if our own farmers and laboring men
could have the full benefit of the American market on com-
petitive products, more than 5,000.000 farmers and laboring

men could be put back to work on the farms and In the

factories of the United States. Under the present im-
American poUcy we are providing work for foreign labor

and a market for their products wholly at the expense of

the American people.

Why beat around the bush and continue to try to fool our
people with honeyed words? Why not be honest about It

and give them the truth, and then get down to business and
legislate for the welfare of this country and its people?

The President might feel that he has a mandate to con-

tinue giving away our domestic markets. If he has that

opinion in regard to his vote In Minnesota, he is mistaken; ,

for the majority of our citizens on the farms and in the

cities and villages are bitterly opposed to the present recip-

rocal-trade agreements and the continuation of the law
which gives the Executive the right to negotiate them.

I realize the futlhty of any attempt to defeat this resolu-

tion; but. as far as I am concerned. I would be derelict In

my duties as a Representative from Minnesota if I did not

raise my voice In protest and urge the defeat of the resolu-

tion which continues the authority in the President to nego-
tiate trade agreements with foreign coimtries. It Is my
hope that when the final vote is taken there will be enough
Members here who are willing to forget partisanship and
begin their voting for the benefit of the American people.

[Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 7 minutes to the
gentleman from Maine [Mr. BErwsxni].
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise and extend my remarks in the Record and
to Include therein a brief excerpt from the Brazilian agree-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Maine?
There was no objection.

pxoTxcnoN OB mzx ttlaos

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. Chairman. I am somewhat puzzled f

by the doctrine which has been enunciated here as to

'

whether or not the gentlemen of the majority stand by
their platform in favor of protection or not. The party
platform was rather clear in the enunciation of that prin-

ciple when the gentleman was questioned yesterday. Before
the Committee on Ways and Means the very able Under
Secretary stated, according to the reports, that no one now
seriously contended in favor of the principle of free trade.

That statement may well be commended to the considera-
tion of his distinguished chief, who has been for a political

generation an arch advocate of the evils of protection and
the virtue of free trade. There seems to be great difficulty

in finding out where we stand.

The Smoot-Hawley tariff is denounced as being responsi-
ble for the very distressing conditions which have prevailed
In the United States, yet it has remained upon the statute
books for 4 years under the present admiiiistration. The
only changes that they have had the legislative fortitude to

enact were those that resulted from reciprocal-trade agree-
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ments. which it must be admitted have been vwy mnch
moderated by their hesitation in ending the yiuspaUj of

the industries for which they assume to stand.

SMOOT-HAWLET KILL.

If the Smoot-Hawley bill is responsible for all our troubles,

why has it not long since been repealed? If the principle of

protection is responsible for all our ills, why arc wc not

IM-lvileged to try out something else beside the aomewhat
milk-and-water prescriptions of free trade which we have

received in recent days? The steady change in the beUnce
of trade against the United States under the 3 yean of the

operation of the reciprocal-trade agreements is very definite

Indication of the direction in which we are pointed.

CANADIAN ACRKKMKNT

I want particularly to refer to the Canadian agrecBkent as

one exjjerienced not only on this side of the line with the

agricultural activities in my own State of Maine, taut also

one associated for a period with a rather large agxfeoltural

operation in western Canada. There I learned that what the

Canadian fanners desire is to buy cheap American ma-
chinery. They were insistently demanding the lowering of

the tariff barriers on American machinery and autaDiobiles

In order that they might secure these cheap products of the

mass Industries of the United States. Meanv^iile the same
farmers very earnestly desired to penetrate the great markets

to the south—to swap 10.000.000 consumers in Canada for

110.000,000 consumers in the United States. My criticism of

the Canadian agreement is that in large measore those

thrifty Yankees to the north traded us tariff concesBlons on

farm machinery that they very much desired in exchange

for a lowering of our farm tariffs upon products we did not

at all desire. If the Canadian agreement means anything , it

means lowering machinery tariffs in Canada and lowering

farm tariffs in the United States. In other words, they win

both ways.
The present situation In my own State with ragard to

potatoes need not blind us at all as to the consequences of

admitting Canadian potatoes over our tariff walls in any

period of normal production when It spells disaster to the

producers in this coimtry who have demonstrated their

capacity to supply every legitimate demand of the American

market throughout a long period of years.

ICOST-FAVOKED-NATIOK CLAtTU

I want also to call attention to the most-favwed-natlon

clause, which provides that every concession we make to any

country goes immediately to the other 80 countztes with

which we have commercial agreements. Yet In the Cana-

dian agreement we are excluded from the beneftts <rf any

concessions Canada may make to any one of the British

commonwealth of nations covering one-fifth of the p(q;>ula-

tlon of the globe. So far as Uncle Sam is concerned, this

is the "least-favored-nation clause."

BRAZtLIAIf TRADE ACBSCXEMT

In the Brazilian trade agreement, as a result oC the vio-

lation of every sense of decency in some of the earlkr agree-

ments by those with whom we traded, they have introduced

a clause which prohibits the levying of taxes won any

internal products in this country at on any Interaal taxes

upon Imports higher than those that now prevaiL

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask how much
time I have remaining?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fran Massachusetts

has 7 minutes remaining.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of

my time to the gentleman from Maine.

Mr. BREWSTER The Brazilian agreement, with this

most extraordinary Article VII, which appears, so far as I

know, for the first time in this agreement, presents a chal-

lenge as to the power of this Congress to abdicate tts legis-

lative power. I read you a portion of that clause where it

says that

—

AU articles produced In this country or Bradl after laivortation

Into the other country, ahall be exempt from aU IntwiMl taxes,

fees, charges, or exact ions other or higher than thoae psnue on
like articles of national origin, except as required of laws of

either country In effect on the day of tli« tgnatert ot ttiU

agreement.

4

We are told that this provision was the result of one of

our good neighbors who, after the execution of an agreement

with us giving us concessions, imposed internal taxes that

practically prohibited the exportation of our ai^e crop, about

which my friend from Virginia spoke yesterday. Very well

;

is not this a compelling illustration of the difficulties which

the United States faces in dealing with other nations with

a moral atmosphere, apparently, very different from our

own. when we are committing ourselves with oUlgatlons

which are not recognized by our good neighbors overseas?

Thus we are not merely entering into an agreement, but we
are tying our hands against the possibility of le\Tlng any

taxes in this country, no matter what crisis may subsequently

develop to demand that we shall legislate along these lines.

The extraordinary character of this provision

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

3rield there?

Mr. BREWSTER. I yield.

Mr. McFARLANE. Why should we not In this law provide

for eliminating that portion of It if such a condition arises?

Mr. BREWSTER. The gentleman will have to ask the

people who negotiated the agreement.

Mr. McFARLANE. I mean why should we not be able to

handle that at this time by writing a proper provision into

this law by way of amendment?
Mr. BREWSTER. I should be very glad to join the gentle-

man In supporting such an amendment.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man jrleld?

Mr. BREWSTER. I yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman from Main©
will certainly not support the position that the language in

the Brazilian trade agreement divests the Congress of the

United States of the power to levy taxes upon any article that

may hereafter be Imported?

Mr. BREWSTER. I trust the gentleman will take some
of his own time to interpret this langxiage In any other

possible way.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Does the gentleman think that

such language in a trade agreement would take from the Con-

gress the power to legislate?

Mr. BREWSTER. It is certainly designed to do that. I

will ask the gentlemen who happen to be here whether they

can interpret this language In any other way:

All articles

—

I do not enumerate the details

—

shall be exempt from all internal taxes, fees, charges, or exactions.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Of course, that could not have

any effect on subsequent legislation by the Congress.

Mr. BREWSTER. Then does the gentleman say the Con-
gress of the United States will violate this agreement?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. No; I did not say that.

Mr. BREWSl'ER. How else can they do it?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. But they have the powo* to

do it.

Mr. BREWSTER- Yes; they have the power, but they

would be violating an agreement into which your State De-

partment has entered with a foreign nation. With this notice

of this provision in the Brazilian agreement before you, you

will be giving an unqualified extension of the Presidential

powers for 3 years, with full knowledge that the Secretary

of State has exercised imder this authority so extraordinary

a power as to bind the Congress of the United States against

the imposition of purely internal taxes. And I say it is abso-

lutely wrong.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman has not indi-

cated one article upon which he would suggest a tax. Take
coffee, for instance.

Mr. BREWSTER. Oh, just 1 minute. I wish the gentle-

man to use his own time to expound this matter. I am
stating my views here now, and I trust the gentleman wiU
take his own time to do that.

That is the most amazing article to be found in the en-

tire history of these agreements to date. If my friend from
Kentucky is correct that tt clearly exceeds the power of
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anyone to enter into such an agreement, it is another
demonstration of th^ unwisdom of these acts.

Mr. ANDRESEN of Minnesota, Is not that the theory of

this entire administration, that the legislative power shall be
taken away from Congress and lodged in one or two indl-

Tiduals In the executive dejpartment?
Mr. BREWSTER. In increasing measure, both the judi-

cial and the legislative powers would seem to be transferred
to the Executive.

The consequence of these trade agreements we do not
fully yet sense, because I am ready to recognize that they
have moved with some degree of moderation and cinnun-
spection. But during the next 3 years I predict a holo-
caust that will sacrifice large sections of our population both
In labor and agriculture, and I predict an overwhelming
repudiation of this course.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BREWSTER. Yes.
Mr. CONNERY. With their paying 4 cents an hour to

girls in Japan in the textile indxistry. how long is it going
to be possible for the textile industry in North and South
Carolina or Massachusetts to continue to exist?

Mr. BREWSTER. It is not going to be until the end of

the next 4 years. I think we are safe in saying, and I pre-
dict that as a consequence of this policy, when it sinks into

the consciousness of the American farmer and wage earner,
if they shall have the courage to carry out the things they
now contemplate, many American dollars will be transferred
Into alien pockets to the sorrow of American farmers and
laborers alike.

Tin CAMAOtur TBAOS Aoasncnrr

The recent firm potato market must not blind us to the
effects of the Canadian trade agreement in admitting Cana-
dian potatoes In any year of normal potato production in
the United SUtcs.

FOTATO FBOimcTioir nr tbb phitu) statss

No one has ever questioned the capacity of the United
States to produce all the potatoes that are required both for
seed and table stock. Every car of foreign potatoes entering
our markets depresses to that extent the price and the pros-
pect of the American producer—just as an opportunity comes
to recoup in some meastire the terrific losses Qf recent years
when potatoes descended to 10 cents a barrel.

Protection for American farmers and laborers has been
the pledge of both great political parties in recent cam-
paigns. This pledge is deUberately violated by the admis-
sion of products which the United States farmer Is able to

turn out in siil&cient quantities to supply all American de-
mand.
Temporary concessions that may be necessary as a result

of catastrophes of Nature afford no warrant for continuing
reductions in duty which are provided by the existing agree-
ment with very great prejudice to the American farmer and
laboring man.

Tuyrtcrrrt principls

"Hie protective principle Is not susceptible of partial ap-
plication. Everyone alike Is entitled to its beneficence, if all

are to enjoy the normal advantages of living within the pro-
tective tarllT wall.

All parties now render Up service to the protective principle
In their party platforms. It is increasingly evident, however,
that the protective principle would be much more intelli-

gently and considerately applied by its lifelong friends than
by its historic foes.

BAUIMCX or TKADS

The steady shift In the past 3 years in the balance of trade
against the United States is sufficient indication as to the
objectives that are In view. Continuance of this policy must
^man the ultimate wrecking of the economic structure of the
UMted States.

If the high-tariff policy of a former administration was
responsible for the economic crisis of 1929. why in 4 years
has the present administration not possessed the legislative
fortitude to proceed for modification of this policy along his-
toric lines and with equahty of treatment to every nation on
the earth?

Would not this be a far more effective and honest applica-
tion of the policy of the good neighbor?

onx-TaaD or pcoplx im oibtkcss

We were recently told by one high In authority that after
4 years of this administration one-third of the people of the
United States were undernourished and underfed and under-
housed. How long before one will be justified in concluding
that these unfortxmate conditions are in some measure the
result of the tariff policies pursued by the administration in
power now?

BZAZZUAlf TKADS ACKKKMXNT

The Brazilian trade agreement contains a novel clause that
will again seriously test the powers of the Congress to abdi-
cate its legislative authority. Article 7 of the Brazilian
agreement provides:

All articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United
States of America or the United States of Brazil shall, after Impor-
tation Into the other country, be exempt from all Internal taxes.
fees, charges, or exactions other or higher than those payable on
like articles of national origin or any other foreign origin, except as
required by laws of either country in effect on the day of the
signature of this agreement.

Articles of growth, produce, or manufacture of the United States
of America or the United States of Brazil enumerated and de-
scribed m schedules I and II. respectively, after Importation Into
the other coimtry, shall be exempt from any National or Federal
internal taxes, fees, charges, or exactions other or higher than
those imposed or required to be imposed by laws of the United
States of Brazil and the United States of America, respectively.
In effect on the day of the signature of this agreement, subject
to constitutional rtqulrements

nsi coMoacsa on TAza
If the provisions of this article are to be taken at face

value the consequences upon the tax structure of the United
States In years to come may be profound. While these
agreements do not attain the authority of a treaty they yet
will present constantly hampering problems in the exercise
of the taxing power of the Congress and poosibly of the
legislatures of the States.

This clause was apparently Introduced as a result of the
attempt of some nations Involved in earlier trade agree-
ments to take domestic action that should nullify the effects
of the agreement with the United States. This Illuminates
the difflcultles which we face in the application of this policy
if good faith shall be lacking upon the other side. It reveals
the problems and the perils of the agreements and the result-
ant obligations when the "moral atmosphere" of the obligated
nations may be as far apart as the poles.

The substantial maintenance of the tariff structure of the
much condemned Smoot-Hawley schedules with notable ex-
ceptions is sufficient evidence of the \itallty and the justice
of the protective tariff principle. Witness particularly tha
evidence of Under Secretary Sayre that no one now seriously
urges the principle of free trade. This testimony may be
cordially commended to the attention of his distinguished
chief—the arch advocate throughout a lifetime of the
wickedness of protection and the advantages of free trade.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HahtxrI.
Mr. HARTER. Mr. Chairman, let me preface my re-

marks by saying that I expect to support this resolution.
I believe that the reciprocal way of dealing with the tariff
problem as affecting our foreign trade is the most sensible,
scientific, and practical method that has yet been devised.
We all know the deplorable condition into which our foreign
trade had fallen when the act was first passed, and while
probably all of the benefits that have resiilted to cur export
trade in the last two and a half years have not been solely
because of the reciprocal trade agreements, yet they doubt-
less have been of considerable advantage in bringing about
the revival in our foreign trade that has taken place. We
cannot make progress economically if we maintain a policy
of isolation and self-sufficient nationalism.
We have in existence at the present time an Antidumping

Act. and when the Trade Agreements Act was first passed,
the antidimiping law was not repealed. This Indicates one
is considered the necessary complement of the other. We
have in effect at this time laws in this country relative to
the Federal Trade Commission.
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The Federal Ttade Commission regulates ynctkes in

domestic trade. We should have a code of fair pneCice for

import trade as well as for domestic industry. Tbto can be

accomplished through the enactment of a modem aatldump-
Ing act. The present statute was passed In 1921, and because

of restrictive court interpretation, depreciated and managed
currencies, coupled with subsidies and other rhangun that

have come about in world trade, the act is of Utile value

today.

I l)eUeve we need in this country a new antidumping act,

so that there may be a regulation of import trade tm well as

a policing of domestic trade. No tariff will meet tbe situation

that confronts us with reference to importations from many
of these low-cost producing countries, and I have In mind
particularly Japan. Japan gives ship subsidies. Many in-

dustries are feeling the stifling competition of low-eost pro-

ducing nations, particularly Japan. Standards of ttvtng are

not American standards in these countries. Japanve labor

receives about one-tenth as much a day as American labor.

With its depreciated currency, govemmoit subsidlea to man-
ufacturers and to shipping, its child labor, and protection of

many articles under sweatshop conditions, Amoiean indus-

try cannot compete with Japanese production. I believe

that the Congress should give consideration to tbe drafting

of a new law which would prevent tbe dumping of mercban-
dise manufactured in these low-cost producing eoontries

into our country, to the detriment of tbe Americaa work-

Ingman.
The American cost of production in this cotmtry, botb for

farm products and for the products of efficiently managed
Industry, should be taken into consideration in tbe making
of reciprocal-trade agreements. Restriction at quantity

should be made in the case of highly competitive producta.

Otherwise we will be flooded with a great deal of mercban-
dise from these low-cost producing countries, and iMtead of

building up employment in this country we are gotalg to have

less emplo3rment and greater unemplosmient amfiin Ameri-

can labor.

Dtunping of foreign merchandise into tbe United States

at prices below Its fair value is an unfair practloe. and
Jeopardizes our domestic Industries beyond any pcotectlon

that can possibly be given them by usual and ordtaMcy rates

of duty, whether such rates be estabUsbed by tbe Congress

or by the President imder some special trade agreament au-

thority that may be vested in bim. Freedom ai competition

in world trade should not be broadened into licenie to for-

eign producers to throttle domestic production ami control

our markets. [Applause.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Cliairman, I jrield 3 mlntttm to the

gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Kopplxmahh].

CONGaBSSKAN TaCADWAT AND TBI TSAOB-AeSEKMUtTB VMMaAM

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. Treadwat] and his colleagues on tbe Re-

publican side have made a number of somersaults tas tH?POS-

Ing the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agieetnents Act.

On one hand they give lip service to the encouragement of

foreign trade and the reciprocity idea, which, by the way, Re-
publicans in the past have with good sense supported; and.

on the other hand, proceed to suggest a string of amendments

that will effectively hamstring and obstruct its operation.

Surely, if Mr. Treadway and his Republican friends have a

sincere interest in having the United States Increase its for-

eign trade, they should unqualifiedly support the pending

resolution for the extension of the act. It provides ttie most

effective reciprocity measure ever devised for obtabiing the

reductions and removal of foreign trade barriers and which

assures, through competent and experienced guverumental

agencies, only such limited reductions in our tariff as is nec-

essary to effect reductions in foreign trade barrten. Tlie

limited and well-guarded concessions are made only after

careful examination and study of tbe facts in eadi instance.

As a result international trade, which was laifely lost

through the drastic retaliation by foreign countries follow-

ing the passage of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act of 1930 has

been expanded. Surely the gmtleman from Memailimntts
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[Mr. "ntSAOwAT] is aware that this country has always been

most prosperous yrhen its foreign trade imports as well as

exports have been at highest levels. This is not a mere
coincidence. A large import and export trade means greater

production, greater consumption, more employment, and a
generally higher purchasing power and standard of hving

for American workers.

The New England States have an Important stake in the

foreign trade of the United States. In 1929 merchandise,

estimated at $200,000,000. was exported from that area. By
1932 the export trade of the six New England States had
fallen to about $67,000,000, a decline of 72 percent.

In my State of Connecticut exports dropped from $53,000,-

000 to $15,000,000 during that period. But since the first

treaty was promulgated under the reciprocal-trade law in

August 1934, only 2!
'2 years ago. foreign markets have been

reopened for many Connecticut products. To mention but a

few—typewriters; cotton yam and products; tooth powders,

pastes, and toilet preparations; hardware; copper and brass

products; machine and hand tools; and automobile parts and
accessories. The important concessions obtained for Con-
necticut products under the various trade agreements could

not have been obtained if the United States, in turn, had
not made some reciprocal concessions. These reciprocal

concessions have been on carefully selected products with a
view to avoiding injury^ to established domestic industries.

Before the reduction of any tariff rate is considered, every

effort is made to obtain complete information and views from

all persons interested. I know it to be a fact that during the

public hearings and throughout the negotiations representa-

tives of Connecticut industries were in constant touch with

governmental departments and had every opportimlty to

present their views in detail. It might amaze the gentleman

from Massachusetts [Mr. Treadway 1 to find how many con-

cessions were obtained In the various trade agreements for

products of his State. It may amaze other Members who
claim to be opposed to this bill to find how many conces-

^ons have been granted for products from their respective

States.

One gains the impression listening to the debate that these

gentlemen have been primarily interested in finding someone
who fancied they had a grievance because of some modest
reduction in duty which may have been made. Their search

for ammunition with which to attack this bill seems to have
blinded than to the benefits which their own communities
obtained through the trade agreements.

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Treadway] and
his Republican cohorts would give the Impression that they

have a monopoly of Interest in the welfare of the American
workingman, farmer, and businessman. They seem to for-

get while giving this lip service that the Democrats of tbe

Roosevelt administration have, through many recovery

measures, brought about greatly improved conditions. To
give but a few instances: National income increased from
about thirty-nine and one-half billions of dollars in 1932 to

sixty billions in 1936, gross farm Income from about five

and one-third billions of dollars in 1932 to nine and one-half

billions in 1936, and foreign trade from $2,200,000,000 in

1932 to four and nine-tenths billion dollars in 1936. I am
convinced that the Trade Agreements Act has been an impor-

tant factor in the recovery program. I am convinced that

its extension is a necessary part in bringing ova recovery

program to fruition. That is why I am going to vote in

favor of this resolution.

Those claiming to be opposed to trade agreements, includ-

ing Congressman Treadway, have had considerable to say

about the loss of foreign markets of farm products. They
point to decreases on selected agricultural exports since the

trade-agreements program was imdertaken. But they make
no mention of droughts and other contributing factors.

The opposition would like the country to forget the period

in recent history which showed the greatest loss of foreign

markets for agricultural products. This occurred in 1929 to

1933. while Congressman TUasway's party was in power.

For examine, in 1929 the exports of agricultural products

m
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were vahied at $1,693,000,000: In 1932 they amounted to only

$662,000,000. In other words, a net loss of more than

$1,000,000,000.

In contrast there has been a steady and gradual increase

in agricultural exports since 1932. In 1935 agricultural ex-

{)orts were valued at $747,000,000. and it is estimated that the

exports for 1936 were, in spite of imfavorable drought condi-

tions, greater than in 1935. Those complaining about the

]o« of markets of agricultural products should be called

I90Q to examine the complete record and not pick out indl-

Tldlial Items which are favorable to their point of view. If It

is true that a large part of the foreign markets for farm

.__j»oducU is gone, who is responsible for this loss? Purther-

ort, dOM the fact that some of our markets have been lost

mean that we should do nothing to reverse the trend?

Should BO elTort be made to rrgatn »ome of our lost markets?

A BlOft p<'cullar incon»inlcncy tippears In CongreMman
Trbaoway'i rtnuirks. Me bewails the fact that wt have icit

our foffign markKin and that reductions of duly hav« bocn

madf. H« quntes niuros to show th« gains In tradit from

ina to Itia. and th«n lots into great dstatl to dhow that tho

lnkl#-troitty tf«tfi<iUUnti wsA not passsd until Juns 1034, and

llMt somi gain/i wrrr rtia<t«> \)ftof that ttmv, Md labors to

ilMW tlMt tho MpanMnn of forvlgfi tradu ntmss th« Room-
VfV KttmtntiiirMtlnft cAmA tntn pnw«r Is not a Ntw DmI
•chii-vfmrnt M« t'ofri»iiiy ini\i\tfi\ fut (hat only fouf ••?##•

in#ni« wsfi' tn tfTsot durtni %nf part of IMI, ytl In ifld lUf

0otliiaiu«<i havf IMM And hmhU) Wumpd thf trtdo ifmaiati
Kotfrun fuf iiMWinii tfnp(>ri« lit itfiift, Tu hi« amu aiito*

iMill OfSfMiMuin TiiAtwAv raplaimi away tho §8ml§ on
mm tli» "f th« tradu AirMinonti, ouports, and bUmog tlM
idwlwiitfation for an inorsoM in ihe oitwr tude, importo.

Aft«r stating that "hundreds of raUM of duty" h«v« botn

roiUttd. he suggesU that the Increase In trade appoATtd

imdMP "the benevolent influence at the Hawley-ttmool Act."

U trado agreements have not increased trade, why do tho

opponents continue to bewail the evil effects of »uch agree-

ments on the ground that there has been an increase in

imports, whereas the Ways and Mearu Committee in its

MUonty report ably and conclusively shows that only a

nail part of the increase in imports can be attributed to the

trade-agreements program.

I would like to remind my Republican friends from New
England that the Roosevelt administration has not hesitated.

In spite of the trade-agreements program, to Invoke, when
necessary, the flexible provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 to

provide adequate protection to our textiles. Increasing the

duty on certam constructions of cotton cloth 43 percent and
•ucceedlng m getting the Japanese to limit their shipments

to the United States on velveteeiu, corduroys, and a long list

of other textile products.

Trade agreements make for a better international tinder-

standing. They have become a well -recognized movement
toward world peace. Many organizations have endorsed the

trade agreements program as a peace movement. The pro-

gram is an attempt to facilitate a cooperative solution of
"""^--^gome of the undesirable changes which have dislocated world

trade tn recent srears. It is cherished by leaders in the ad-
ministration because they believe the principle upon which
it is based is a true foundation for peaceful relations be-

tween nations.

Peace cannot be preserved by noble expressions of senti-

ment. It is a matter of practical political and economic
cooperation between the nations of the world. The trade-

agreements program is an attempt to rebuild a sound and
healthy trade which will promote that economic recovery

which is essential to a peaceful world. In a more prosperoiis

world there would undoubtedly be fewer dictators, less class

struggle, aurid few of the incidents which breed war. It is

a matter of enlightened self-interest for the United States

to promote increased intematioiuil trade in order to remove
one of the outstanding causes of impending conflicts.

I am convinced that the gentleman from Massachusetts
[Mr. Trsaowat ] win be no more prophetic in his dire claims
against the present resolution than he was in 1934, when he
said:

In the coming elections the Democrats wlU have to Justify their

votes in giving the President this unconstitutional and dictatorial

authority over the tariff and over all domestic industries de-
pendent upon tariff protection. They wlU have to answer for
giving him this power. • • •

The Republican Party awaits with expectancy the opportunity
to meet the issues raised by this bill before the American people
in November. • • •

In the election of November 1934 the coimtry did answer.

There was an increase of the number of Members on the

Democratic side of the House. In November 1936 the people

again answered with an additional gain of Democratic seats.

Does the gentleman from Massachusetts await the next elec-

tion with expectancy? [Applause.]

Mr. DOUOHTON, Mr. Chairman. I yield 7 minutes to the

gentleman from Tennessee [Mr, MiiairLLl,

Mr. MITCHELL of Tennessee. Mr, Chairman, the pend-
ing reeolutlon—Hotise Joint Resolution 06—extendi the au-
thority of the President to enter into foreign trade agree-

ments under MOtloa 100 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
by the aol Approvod in June 1M4, for « period of t yi^n,
from June 1M7 to June 1940,

The present law hge been in operttlon 9 year* and I
months, U h§§ prgvfd to be one of the most h«lpful and
effective meoiurfs pessed by the Oongreie, A few years tfo
II WM the poltey of notions to etMl luoh high tariff walle

thtt trtdo between nstlone htd iMMne oompleteiy paraiyned

end inlfrntiional n—wii dfUfortd. Tho United •(*!«
fstl a vUit\m to ihie toffUilgtton, It etil off lU own romm^re.
No (ursign mgfliets were gviUtble, Ng giilloi for out uoi/iu

or tOBMHoduiei btegttfo we were donylng our notghberi tlM
rtiht to Import their merehandtsa to our country, beegUM of
our tmde borrlers gnd high tarifl walls, Dettructlon, bgnk*
ruptey, gnd ruin followed. Mo ngtlon or people eon live unto
themselves, The exeeutlve hogdi of tU other governmento
and trading nations have tho power and authority to aot
speedily and prompUf. This power was given our President,
for the flrat time, In June 1934. Since then foreign-trade
agreements have been made with 15 nations of the world.
Important and new markets have been opened up for our
people. We no longer discriminate against others unless

they first discriminate against us; and. as a resiilt of this

"good neighbor" policy, ever-widening and increasing mar-
kets have opened to our producers. We have granted equal-
Ity in treatment to other nations and demanded It for our-
selves. Our export business has rapidly Increased during the
past 3 years, and at the same time the Interest of our people
in the domestic market has been fully protected. No longer
is each nation threatened with world isolation. The policy
of oiur Government, under President Roosevelt and Secretary
of State HiUl, has been a beacon light to all other nations.
It has brought an era of peace and good will between nations
and people without rivalry or friction. It has meant the
greatest good to the greatest nimiber.

We must continue this program of expansion of mutually
profitable trade. Wo must have a greater volume of foreign
trade. We must restore foreign markets. I have introduced
H. R. 2540. entitled "A bill to promote foreign trade and to
create foreign trade promotion corporations, and to provide
for the biulding of suitable places in which manufacturers,
exporters, producers, and growers of American products may
exhibit such products in foreign countries and solicit sales

and fill orders therefor from foreign purchasers." These
marts, or market places, to be leased to exporters, producers,
and growers of American products. I will discuss this meas-
ure and Its merits more in detail later on the floor of the
House. I wanted simply to call attention to this proposed
legislation and to say that It fits into the picture of the reso-
lution we are now discussing, and if enacted into law. will

likewise help to increase very greatly our export business.
This is vitally important to America.
May I at this time speak a few words of commendation in

behalf of our Secretary of State, who has been largely re-

sponsible for the aieeess of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act. It has been his persistent and continuous efforts that
have made possible the present favorable trade balance.
Additioxud agreements wUl t>e made in the future with other
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countries, thus affording still better and broader mgrkets for

our products and for foreign c<xnmodlties. Such a program
has the support of the great majority of the people and of

the producers in our country. In 1936 our ezpovts were
almost $200,000,000 larger than in 1935. In 1937 lliey will

show a still greater increase. Let us give credit for this

great national reform and progressive legislation to whom
credit is due, the Honorable Cordell Hull. Secretary of State.

The people of the Nation, regardless of party or creed, hold

him in the highest esteem. He is trusted by the people. He
is respected by all nations and countries. He Is tho present

leader, world-wide, for peace, international peace, not only
for our own country, not only for the Americas, bot for all

the nations of the earth. He holds aloft the bann« of peace

and good will among men. His Influence In the poot t years

has been felt around the world; not alone in Hdrlh and
South Amnrtca but to the uttermoet parte of the Oifftti.

It Is a source of just pride and great honor to wpmk for

his people back home in TenneMoe, and In the FoMi Oon-
grosMional District, which he lo ably repreeentod for more
than a quarter of • century in Oongrese, In both ttM upper
and lower Mouses, The people of my dlitrlot, hli iMmo dif*

trlet, end thu people of my SUte love, honor, §ad rtverp

him. Me Is the idol of his party, He li a itudofll if world

hmtory artd world oconomlos. Mil heart booto In tmmi^V
wiih hiN fftlow man Me 1« a fhond of the oomiMB mtn, a

(\t»tt>n(itir of tttK forgotten gnd neglooted mon, Ko li fftif and
)usi U) all, Me Is the pfDmier member of the CNMOI. Me
Is M Kri>Mt AtaUvman, a great Demoorat, a great TMMiMgn,
and would make the people of the Unltod ttatoe • |N*l gnd
good President, Me wot^id be a worthy gueetmr to our

pnMnt matohless l»ad«r, Franklin Itooeevelt, who Mrvei
Amerlea so nobly and well today, No other RMM In the

United states, no other statesman living Is lo woU Oiufpped
by training in national and Internationa! affaire lo tueceed

to the Presidency arid serve our Nation and party ig Oordell

Hull, History tells of the achievemente of JaekMB. John-
son, and Polk from my State. All three great BMD, and
made great Presidents, but neither of these Wig go well

trained or experienced in national and Intomatioaol affairs

as Cordell Hull. He has served faithfully, eOelmMr, and
well the country and the party. His execution of tbe for-

eign-trade agreements and his foreign p(^cy werem iBocess-

ful as to prove Insurmountable banieri to the lata Oindldate

for President on the Republican ticket. Only 2 BUilai failed

to endorse the Hull and Roosevelt policies out of the 48.

This speaks for Itself. I hope the Honorable OOrtoQ Hull

will be called In 1940 by bis party to lead a vlctoeloue and
triumphant march to the White House. If so. It will mean
a continuation of good government of, for, and by the

people.

I make these statements and predictions upoo By own
responslbUlty as a DemocraUc Member of the Houoe, inter-

ested only In my party and in the future welfire of my
coimtry. [Applause.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield the xonalnder
of my time to the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. DgRotnorl.

Mr. DeROUEN. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanlmoui consent

to revise and extend my remarks and include certain charts.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the nquoett of the

gentleman from Louisiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. E)eROUEN. Mr. Chairman, on Jime 16. lOSi. I pro-

tested against the unjust and unfair sugar quota given to

Louisiana and Florida and pleaded for an increased qaota for

Louisiana. And on June 17, 1936, in a debate on the floor

on Senate Joint Resolution 278, made t^ following state-

ment:

Mr. Speaker, I may say to the gentleman from Texas tbat we of

the cane-produclng 8««ctlons of Louisiana cannot vote for this

resolution. We are protesUng against tbe unfairness at tl» quota,

and we shall continue to protest. We believe that a BCW quota
should be allocated; in other words, the offshore quota ^ould be
reduced. We do not believe that the producers at sqpv In the
continental United SUtes should be made to suffer. .

My appeal is directed to the consideration of the greafc

dlate good that will c<»ne to the aaaU fanner and I

more liberal attitude on the part at our Oovemment

Imme-
by a
the

Louisiana sugar Industry. Their lands are well adapted to sugar-
cane culture and they know how to grow cane. Many of the small
farmers were forced out of production during the depression and
because of the disease In the sugarcane, but now that the crop Is

again profitable and the sugarcane Is healthy and prolific. Govern-
ment restriction prevents these little feUows from reaping tha
benefits which Congress must have Intended should be made
available to them.

I may say that we appreciate the many courtesies extended to ua
by the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture, the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. Jokes]. We know we have his sympathy, and
we have assurance that in the next Congress a bill will be consid-
ered which if enacted will give some measure of relief to us in the
unfortunate position we presently occupy, and I trust It will b«
the bill introduced by Senator Ovxston, of Louisiana.

I now, Mr. Chairman, desire to make scmie observations

with respect to what we of Louisiana and Florida believe to

be a reasonable and fair quota, but I think It is also fair that

I should present a picture of what took place during and
before the quota policy was In order; First, X believe a fair

continental quota would solve the problems ; second. I believe

If the quota Allocated to Louisiana and Florida be Increased

In proportion and In line with their production, sm done with

other arPAPi, that would be accrptablr for the prosrnt; third,

I do not accept the ctatcment that because sugar can bo
produdrd rh4iaply In other part« (tt iht^ wot Id It In wi«e to

deNtruy ihi^ MUgnr indUMtry in cnntlnrntal Vniifd Mtatcs of

Amerlra, W«» had an 'XMrnple during ihp World War,
Mr (.'halimNh, on behalf of tltn Ainfrioan NusMr Gang

lAinu\iP Mful lid 11,000 tr\ptn\tpfn and all nuu^tmup tirodueen
in l^miMiHftH 1 havf) t'tmii\ni4mi\y (ifmnn(\f() ih«> elimination of

gnv HWtitt rt>MrU'Uvf of i\\n ftiuwnt^iwttl ittoduclion of ougaf,

gnd iiixif) mU oiUiMAiofM havo d(s(!lar«*d tliai an tn\u\inUU» uttim

tlt)mt«nt of the Loulelana quota problem Is a neees«ary condl*

tlon precedent to any commitment on proi)ow«d legiblarum,

or any part thereof, The Sugar Cane League has re<;fntly

reiterated Its declared poiiltlon of unwillingness to suppott
any proposal which falls to provide an adK]uat<> quota for

Louisiana, for the simple reason that there can be no equi-

table solution of the problems of sugarcane growers of our
State unless the present restrictive quota figures are removed
entirely or replaced with a quota for Louisiana based on the

normal production records of the past and the production

and prospects of the present, or there be provided by law a
continental quota equally advantageoiu to the growers of all

the sugar-producing States.

Mr. Chairman, I shall now give a brief history of sugar

legislation which finally led to the quota policy.

I am pleased to direct attention to some ofDclal statistics

regarding our industry, with appropriate explanations. The
greatest production of Louisiana sugar, according to the rec-

ords apK>earing in the United States Department of Agricul-

ture Yearbooks and figures published by the United States

Tariff Commission, were for the years 1904 when 398,195

short tons and 1908 when 397,600 short tons of actual sugars

"as made" were produced. It is well known that a large

percentage of the Louisiana production In those years was
plantation granulated and yellow clarified sugars, so that in

order to determine the "raw value" ic is necessary to take

into account these high-testing sugars, because for the pur-

pose of quotas and Federal regulations all sugars are con-
verted into "short tons raw value." Thus it is accurate to

state that in each of the years 1904 and 1908 the production

of sugar In Louisiana was approximately 415,000 short tons

raw value.

As far as the records of the United States Department of

Agriculture Yearbooks show, the year of greatest produc-
tion of sugarcane was tn 1911 when 5,887.292 short tons of

sugarcane were grown on 310,000 acres. Although in 1911

the average yield of sugarcane per acre was 19 tons, the

sugar made per ton of cane was only 120 poimds (due to an
early severe freeze) , which accounts for the fact that only

352,874 short tons of sugar was produced in that year.

According to the published records of the United States

Tariff Commission, the continental United States cane sugar
delivered during 1909 for consumption in the United States

was 459,155 short tons "refined and/or consumption basis."

At that ttmi* Texas was producing an average of less than
,15,000 tons anmiany, and Florida was producing none, so
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that practically this entire amount was Louisiana sugar;

therefore. It can be safely stated that the amount of Louisi-

ana sugar delivered for consumption In 1909 wmf well In ex-

cess of 450.000 "short tons raw value." As quotas represent

deliveries for consumption, rather than prcductlon. this

_ it in excess of 450,000 ihort tons raw value represents the

peak of Louisiana's pitft performance in furnishing stigar to

the United tUtes market.

inoe 1910 the production of sugar in Louisiana is rep-

resented by the following figures taken from yearbooks of

the Department of Agriculture. It should be noted that

these production figures are given In short tons but are not

converted to "raw value", which is the currmt basis of dls-

•Usslon with refererKf to quotas and all matters pertaining

lo liflelalion. Louisiana has alwayn produr«'d a conxiderttbto

proporiiofl of its sugar fur direot consumption, and this fact

muMt bt taken into eonsiderition to dft^irtntne ih« short

t«if rtw vtlug" of tho Afurw preeented below s

iMff lM«"s«meJe"
itio ii.....^...—...••..............—..—. Itt'IK
teti 13,...M.... 959,974
1919^ 19 - »»9.

»2il
I9t»-t«...^..... -.— 999. 999
1914-li ................................. 949. TOO

leiO- IT....... 909. 900
ItlT-lg 949. 900
1919-19 990. 900
I919>09 lai. 000
i9«v3i - lee. 137

IMl aa - 834.431
ia0-aS -.-— .—. —- - - 395. 088
1999-94 - lea. 033

loa^ao 88. 000
19afr-a9 139 003
MM-aT 47. 000
mr-as 7i. ooo
lOM-39 - 133. 000
193»-S0 , - 300. 000
1930-31 *. 184, 000
1031-33 ;.— 157, 000
193» 33 . 323, 000
1933 34 ^ 305. 000
1934-35 234. COO
1935-3e- 233.000
193e~37 (estimated by U. 8. Crop Reporting Board) 843.000

Sugarcane and. sugar production in Louisiana, as published in
yearbooks of Department of Agriculture
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Mr. Chairman, prior to the Inauguration of the New Deal,
the Louisiana sugar Industry had taken the position before
the Tariff Commission that the tariff on sugar was l>eiiig

largely nullifled by the overexpanslon of siigar production
in the Islands, particularly in the Philippines, and therefore
Louisiana openly advocated a change in Federal policy so

that the industry would not depend exclusively upon the

tariff. But we asked that the problems of the growers and
processors of the United States would be recognized as an
obligation of the Federal Government demanding practical

fulfillment.

When in the stimmer of 1933 the Secretary of Agriculture

proposed that the sugar-producing areas fumlshlnc sugar
to the United States market enter into a stabilisation agree-

ment under the A. A. A.. Lotilslana responded immediately
and cooperated with the Secretary's representative. Under
the sugar stabilization agreement all producing areas agreed
that Louisiana should have a quota of 260.000 tons and
that Florida should have a quota of 00.000 tons. These
figures were intended to be representative of actual produc-
tion at the tim*—1991 production was 205,000 ton*—«nd of

eonservativc expectanoy during the life of the stablUiMtion

gfroement,
Uter the feoreUry of Afrteulture ro^ooUd the oufir

•tab<li/Atu;n agrsemunt and recommendod to the FrookUnt
ttwi augar be ouule the subject of a distinctivs amtfulmeni
(o the A. A. A, There wa« oppoeltlon to the proposal from
All areai at flrat, until Louisiana led the way by agreelnf

to • managed economy in lugareane agriculture under tht

A. A. A. Something had to b« done to out down the over-
production of the Islands and the surplus of sugar In the
United States market.
Even at the time of the congressional hearings on the

Jonea bill and the Costigan bill in the early pert of 1034

there were indications of hesitation and of opposition from
all producing areas. In fact, President Roosevelt, having
suggested in his letter of Febriiary 8. 1934. that Louisiana
and Florida should have a Joint quota of 260.000 tons, the
Louisiana sugar industry found itself unable to agree to

this restrictive figure. t)ecause even at that time there was
positive evidence that by means of new varieties of sugar-
cane Louisiana was at the point of reaching the volume of

tonnage and extraction toward which the industry had been
working progressively for more than 10 years. Realization

came in 1934 when the Louisiana production improved to

234.000 tons, and in 1935 when the production reached
333.000 tons despite A. A. A. acreage reduction; 1936 prospects
favor an equal or increased production.

It has never been explained why Louisiana and Florida
were given a Joint quota of 260.000 tons but it seems to
have been Just a balance left over after allocating prospective
sugar-consumption requirements to other producing areas.

Under the sugar stabilization agreement all producing areas
had agreed to quotas totaling 310,000 tons for Louisiana and
Florida.

Nevertheless, upon Louisiana's vigorous protest against the
260.000 tons, the growers of Louisiana were repeatedly told

by officials of the Department of Agriculture that strict per-
formance would not be required on the t>asis of 260.000 tons,

although for the purposes of the basic quotas they consid-
ered it necessary to leave the amount in the bill. In ex-
planation they pointed to section 8a (1) (C), which they
stated had been deliberately inserted in the bill for the
exclusive purpose of taking care of Louisiana and Florida
In case our expectations of increased production were real-
ized. TTiis anticipated interpretation of the so-called sec-
tion C was confirmed in congressional committee reports and
In the Halls of Congress, where the language was amended,
strengthened, on the motion of the late Senator Fletcher,
of Florida, for the purix>se of removing doubts as to the
meaning of section C.

In view of the wholehearted cooperation of Louisiana in
the plans of the administration, and the direct promises
made that Louisiana's problems would receive sympathetic
treatment in the administration of the law, there was good
cause to expect a square deal. But our disillusionment was
not very long in making its appearance, because the sugar
section and the Secretary of Agriculture refused to recognize
the status quo in sugarcane for Louisiana at the time when.
In the fall of 1934. the crop for 1935 was being planted. At
first there was temporizing, as Louisiana suggested the use
of section C. but finally Louisiana was frankly told that

I section C might Just as well never have been written because
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it would not be used. On the contrary, the pnduetion-
adjustment contracts that were submitted to tlM growers
required a drastic reductfon in the total susarcana acreage

of Louisiana, which in many cases amounted to a fOducUon
of SO percent of the sugarcane acreage on Individual farms.

Every poeslble appeal was made by committees of fixmers

going to Washington and through our Members of Ottifreas,

but to no avail.

In a broad-minded spirit Louisiana then oentarod IM inter-

est upon the benefit payment to be made, which might tem-
porarily make up for the unexpected reductioM. lugar
ieetlnn ofHctals announced In a press release, AuffUOCSI. 1934,

that th<>y estimated Louisiana lUfareane frow9r9 would r«-

9«lr9 approximatetr 94,000,000 in benefits, which ligWMiiUd
thHr intention and plan, But when th« parlif fetBUli on

a umnage baeli was worked out, th« euffar foettOD efllolals

found (hat they would be forced to revlfe ih«lr timtm, and
they iMued another prees releaee November 91, IIM, 9fti-

n'ttiing that the beneflu to Louisiana would bo HJOOiOOO.
HubeequenUy, when actual reeorde beoasM ayailaMt SBd tho

formula was applied. It developed that the total pvmante
would probably exceed 97XM)0.000. So the eufW aoatlon

stopped issuing estitrxates In press releaees. but begiB I0 eon-

eentrate on chiselim down the paymanta just a« ttMf bad
already cut down the acreage. The Quota of aiO,Mt faavinf

been assigned to Louisiana and Florida, the sugar mttUtm an-

nounced that Florida's share would be 19400. AMhwIgh it

was not announced, the share of Louisiana became what was
left, or 220.200 tons.

It must be emphasized here that the LouisiaDa UM crop

had been planted before the suffar quota bill was latndaced.

and the production could not have been affected bgy the new
law. Nevertheless, benefit payments were calculated on the

basis of 88 percent of the crop, wbidh was estimated to rep-

resent the difference between actual production and the base

allotment assigned for quota purposes.

Without objecting in any manner to what was dme for the

t)eet growers, but purely for the purpose of comparing treat-

ment received, it is appropriate to comment hex« timt the

beet growers were paid benefits for the 1934 crop on the basis

of actual or estimated production, whichever waa greater.

It developed that in some cases in the Northwest the esti-

mated production was more than double the actual produc-

tion. Louisiana was pleased to have these unfortmate beet

growers treated so generously, although we naturally re-

sented the fact that Louisiana growers were paid on less

than either actual or estimated production. This compara-
tive discrimination explains why protests came from Louisi-

ana, while other areas appeared satisfied.

The statistics of the Bureau of Agricultural leaiiomics

showed that the average price paid for cane in Loulfitana

during the 1909-14 base period adopted by the A. A. A. to

determine parity, was $3.83 per ton. But the sugar section

rejected "available statistics" of the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics and made its own ex parte investigation, with the

result that a figure of $3.73 per ton was established od some
unannounced basis, with a resulting decrease in the amount
of benefits to be paid to sugarcane growers. But this reduc-

tion in payments was not considered sufficient by the sugar

section, so that a new formula was especially defined for

Louisiana by which the payments would became $2.04 per

ton for sugarcane, instead of the $2.26 per ton cacpected

under the previously announced formula. Again a com-
mittee of growers went to Washington to seek explanations

and to protest, but they were unsuccessful with the sugar

section. The committee thereupon carried its appeal to

Mr. J. B. Hutson. who had only recently been giTsa super-

vision of the sugar section, and. after hearing the eommittee,

the sugar section was overruled, and the pasmnent of $2^6
per ton restored, thereby saving some $700,000 to the Louisi-

ana sugar industry.

Later the 1935 crop began to demonstrate that the new
varieties of cane would produce much more than aagroDe had
anticipated. The problem arose of determining whai should

be done with the sugarcane produced in excess d the base

tonnage given the State, It should be well iiiMfciiltnnil that

the excess sugarcane in question was being produced upon
the restricted and reduced base acreage under the produc-

tion-adjustment contract. At first the Sugar Section threat-

ened to force the destruction of the excess production of

sugarcane and to withhold all benefit payments from those

who failed to destroy. An appeal to the Secretary of Agri-

culture brought about the ruling that sugarcane would not

have to be destroyed, provided that It did not exceed 20

percent of the base tonnage of the grower. Ruling no. 5 waa
issued, by which penalties of $3 on the first 10 percent of

flxceei and 99 on the second 10 percent of excess wotild be
levied. But no cane above such 20 percent could be marketed
without forfeiting all beneflt« under tttr contract, Tha
growers began to flgtu-e and found that they would recftiva

vrry IKtlo more than 91 per ton from the factory for thetr

GMm<, front which at leact 91 would have to be daduciad for

the 9xp9n999 of cultivation and harvesting; tharefore the

penalilee wore obviously oonfUeat«ry,

Another appeal was added to the serlas. and the oAciala

of the A, A. A, admitted the mletakae of ruling no. 9 and
submitted a ruliiig no, 6 to the growers, by which, instead

of a 93 per4Uty on the first 10 percent, there would be a 91

penalty on the first 30 percent; and Instead of a IS penalty

on the second 10 percent, there would be a 91.M on the

second 20 percent, with permission to growers to deliver

within the law all cane produced by them. This seems to

be a good compromise under the circmnstanoes, and the

growers returned to LoiUsiana gratified. But a loker was
inserted at the end of the proposed ruling no. 6 before it

was signed by the Secretary, but without being submitted
to the Louisiana committee. This joker stated that failure

to sign a production-adjustment contract for 1936 would
make a grower subject to the higher penalties imder ruling

no. 5. This seemed to be merely a sanction on the part of

the A. A. A. to induce all growers to continue under the
A. A. A. program; but when the Supreme Com-t declared all

A. A. A. contracts null and vcdd, the Joker took on a new
meaning through the interpretation of the sugar section

tiiat the penalties under ruling no. 5 would apply against

everyone. Congress appropriated money, instructing the

Secretary of Agriculture to pay all moral obligations and
commitments under the A. A. A. contracts, but the sugar
section refused to recognize or maintain the status of the

grower existing at the time of the Supreme Court decision,

at which time the growers were still negotiating but had not
been offered a 1936 contract. Again repeated appeals were
made but without effect, and the confiscatory penalties have
been inflicted upon Louisiana to the extent of an estimated
$1,900,000 loss.

The cruel effect of this final decision to Insist upon penal-
izing growers on all excess cane at confiscatory rates, is em-
phasized when we consider that practically all of the small

growers with excess cane consulted with the agent of the
Secretary of Agriculture, the county agwits, and the mem-
bers of parish committees who served as a liaison between
Louisiana and the A. A. A. As long as ruling no. 5 was
effective the grower was told to stop harvesting cane when
he reached 10-percent excess, because above that he would
suffer losses. Then the announcement of ruling no. 6 came,
and the grower was invariably told by these ofl&cial repre-

sentatives of the Secretary of Agriculture and the A. A. A.,

that all cane could be harvested and delivered without loss,

although reduced penalties would be applied. So there is no
question that the growers of Louisiana liarvested their excess

cane upon assurances received from official A. A. A. sources,

which turned out to be entirely misleading and very costly.

By a strange course of events the Louisiana marketing
quota for 1936 has been increased through changes in esti-

mates of consumption requirements and reallocatiCHis of

quotas to such an extent that all of the sugar produced by
Louisiana in 1935, including the excess production, has been
officially authorized i}y the Secretary of Agriculture to be
marketed as within the Louisiana quota. Contradictorily,

the Secretary penalizes sugarcane production by ruling and
authorizes by regulation the distribution of sugar produced
from Uie penalized sugarcane. We pause to inquire what

S
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becomes of the declared purpose of the A. A. A. Act to re-

store the purchasing power of the fanner, and the "having

due regard to the welfare of domestic producers" clause of

the Jones-Costlgan amendments.
Following the demise of the A. A. A., the Secretary of

Agriculture asked the farmers of the United States to advise

with him regarding a soil-conservation program at regional

meetings. The farmers of the southern region met at Mem-
phis and agreed unanimously that sugar should not be In-

cluded In the general program which has to do with surplus

crops, but that sugarcane and sugar beets should be the

subject of a special program. The farmers' regional meet-

ings In Chicago and in Salt Lake City agreed unanimously

on the same proposition. Notwithstanding, the soil-conser-

vation program treats sugar on the same general basis as

surplus crops. The result is that the growers have been

ofTcred a benefit payment of 12 Va cents per 100 poxmds of

sugar, which means a nominal 20 cents or less per ton of

sxigarcane. As compared to $2.26 per ton on the 1934 crop

and Jl.48 per ton on the 1935 crop, the 20-cent payment
Is manifestly negligible. But despite the fact of offering so

small a benefit, the A. A. A. again reveals its desire to cur-

tall continental growers of sugarcane by limiting these pay-

ments to that tonnage of sugarcane necessary to produce

the 260.000 tons of sugar quota for Louisiana and Florida.

Based upon the present estimates of production. Louisiana

will probably receive 20 cents per ton on less than 60 percent

of its actual production of sugarcane, or less than 14 cents

per ton of sugarcane delivered.

All of the above facts demonstrate how unfair and un-

justified the quota of 260,000 tons has proven and how
progressively harmful it has been to the growers of sugar-

cane in Louisiana. In fact, that quota has been the source

of practically all of Louisiana's A. A. A. problems.

For this year Louisiana has benefited by the increased

consvmiption of sugar in the United States and the fact that

neither the beet States, nor Florida, nor the Philippines

have t>een able to deliver all of their quotas, so that the

deficit has become available to Louisiana for 1936. But that

is for 1936 only. For 1937 we start ofT again with a quota

of 220,200 tons, and we must hope that there will be more
deficits In other areas so that we may be able to market

legally all sugar produced in Louisiana.

For the future It Is absolutely necessary that Congress

should provide a sugar act which places no restriction or

limit of the production and distribution of continental sugar.

This will permit our Industry to expand without hindrance.

If the administration insists upon some limitation, then the

figure for Louisiana should be ample to take care of all

siigar we are producing. The beet-sugar producing area has

a quota of 1.550.000 tons, which they fall short of producing

every year, consequently it may be a limitation but it does

not amount to restriction.
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A Wn fH. R. 2744) for the relief of the e«t*te of Jc*m 1

Oellatly. deceased, and/or Charlyne Oellatly. Individually:

Committee on Claims diacharged. and referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

A bill (H. R. 2792) for the relief of M. P. Powers; Com-
mittee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee

on War Claims.

A blU <H. R. 2826) for the relief of Prank Stirk Hailey;

Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

A btn (H. R. 3106) for the relief of Lily Singleton Osbum;
Committee on Claims discharged, and referred to the Com-
mittee on War Claims.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn, public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. wnj. of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 4396) to provide

revenue and to facilitate the regulation and control of the

economic and industrial structure of the Nation, for the

successful prosecution of war. and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. DONDERO: A bill (H. R. 4397) to exempt from

duty certain milk bottles returned to the United States; to

the Committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R. 4398) to promote the

general welfare of the United States in a comprehensive

plan to control destructive floods of the Ohio River and its

tributaries, to conserve the soil from erosion, build up forest

reserves, preserve wildlife, increase recreational centers with

cabin and cottage sites, utilize submarglnal lands, expand
subsistence farming, extend water navigation and commerce,
produce electrical energy for interstate transmission, provide

a healthy and cheaper water supply for household and Irri-

gation purposes, control pollution of streams, and to relieve

imemployment among the people; to the Committee on
Flood Control.

By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: A bill (H. R. 4399) author-
izing payment for certain lands appropriated by the United
States, and for other purposes: to the Committee on Indian

Affairs.

By Mr. RANKIN: A bill (H. R. 4400) to provide for the

renewal of 5-year level premixim term policies of veterans'

Insurance for an additional period of 5 years; to the Com-
mittee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. SACKS: A bill (H. R. 4401) for the relief of cer-

tain purchasers of properties in the city of Philadelphia.

Pa.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 4402) to continue In

effect a certain lease for the quarters of the post office at

Grover. N. C. and for other purposes; to the Committee on
the Post Office and Post Roads.
By Mr. CLASON: A bill (H. R. 4403) to authorize the

Secretary of War to release a certain right-of-way no longer

needed for military purposes at the Springfield Armory.
Mass.: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ELLENBOGEN: A bill (H. R. 4404) to provide for

a census of population, occupation, and unemployment,
and for other purposes, to the Committee on the Census.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4405) to provide for the removal of the
monument to Caslmir Pulaski from the triangle at Penn-
lylvanla Avenue. Thirteenth Street, and E Street NW.. to

the east end of the triangle formed by Pennsylvania Avenue,
E Street, and Fifteenth Street, in the city of Washington.
D. C. and to authorize the appropriation therefor; to the
Committee on the Library.

By Mr. CROSSER: A biH (H. R. 4406) to establish a

6-hour day for employees of carriers engaged in interstate

and foreign commerce, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. CARTWRIGHT: A hill (H. R. 4407) authorizing

the Five Civilized Tribes, in suits heretofore filed under their

original Jurisdictional acts, to present claims to the United
States Court of Claims, by amended petitions to conform to
the evidence, and authorizing said court to adjudicate such

chHTn# upon their merits as though fUed within the time

limitation fixed in said original Jurisdictional acts; to the

Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 4408) to provide for

the renewal of star-route contracts at 4-year intervals, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Poet Office and
Post Roads.
By Mr*. NORTON: A bill (IL R. 4409) to regulate the

hours of employment of women employed In the District of

Columbia: to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A biU (H. R. 4410) to provide for

an adequate survey and classification of the soil resources

of the United States; to provide for a system of soil con-

servation; to provide for the preventicwi of interstate floods;

to provide for an ever-normal granary; to provide for a
system of commodity loans: to provide for disposal of excess

production of agricultural products; to provide for the reg-

ulatiwi of imports of fimn products; and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 4411) to amend section

601 of the Revenue Act of 1932 as amended to prohibit the

Importation of egg products into the United States; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. wtt.t. of Alabama (by request) : A bill (H. R. 4412)

to authorize exchange of lands at military reservations, and
for other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4413) to enable Coast

Guard officers to purchase articles of ordnance property for

use in the public service in the same manner as such prop-

erty may be purchased by officers of the Army. Navy, and
Marine Cwps; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also (by request^, a bill (H. R. 4414) to authorize the

procurement, without advertising, of certain War Depart-

ment property, and for other purposes; to the Committee

on Military Affairs.

Also <by request), a bill (H. R. 4415) to amend the act

entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act author-

izing the conservation, production, and exploitation of he-

liiim gas. a mineral resource pertaining to the national de-

fense, and to the development <rf commercial aeronautics,

and for other purposee"*; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4416) to

prohibit pasmient of ransom for kidnaped persons; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bill (H. R. 4417) to regulate the

Supreme and other Federal Courts; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 4418) to amend an act

entitled "an act to establish a liniform system of bank-

ruptcy throughout the United States", approved July 1,

1898. and all acts amendatory thereof and supplementary

thereto; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BARRY: A bill (H. R. 4419) to provide that loans

made by certain financial institutions on and after April 1,

1937. and prior to April 1, 1938. may be Insured by the
Administrator of the National Housing Administration; to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. KENNEDY of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 110)

creating a committee to investigate the control of tetraethyl

lead; to the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. FULMER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 105) author-

izing the distribution of 1.000.000 bales of nontenderahle

grades cotton to the American National Red Cross and other

organizations for the relief of needy and distressed people

and for other purposes in the flooded areas and elsewhere in

the United States to be purchased from the 12-cent loan
cotton holdings and^ or on the cotton markets of the United
States; to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res.
196) proposing an amendment to the Constitution per-
mitting the President of the United States to disapprove or
rediice any item of any appropriation bill passed by Con-
gress; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. COT J .INS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 197) to

create a Joint Congressional Coounittee on Educational
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Services to Youth by the Federal Government; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.
By Mr. LUDLOW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. IM) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United
States with respect to the taking of property for public
use in time of war; to the Committee on the Judklary-

Also, Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 199) proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States to provide
for a referendum on war; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the
State of Iowa, memorializing Congress to enact a Federal
law to eliminate competitive bidding on star mall routes; to

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Iowa.

memorializing the President and the Congress of tbe United
States to name one of the battleships now under ooDstruc-
tion "Iowa"; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and reacdutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 4420) for the relief of the
Washington Beef Co.; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bUl (H. R. 4421) granting an In-

crease of pension to Benjamin F. Shelton; to the Oommlttee
on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4422) granting an increase of pension
to Charles L. Stewart; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4423) granting'an increase of pension to

Henry G. Jones; to the Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. CHURCH: A biU (H. R. 4424) for the reUef of

Anah Webb Lavery; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 4425) for the relief of

Frank L. Armistead; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4426) for the relief of Joseph P. Brown-
ing; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. HAMILTON: A bUl (H. R. 4427) for the relief of
Merritt Rea; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4428) granting a pension to Arthur
Leonard Wadsworth, 3d; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4429) granting a pension to John W.
Swoveland; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4430) to amend the act entitled "An
act for the relief of contractors and subconti-actors for post
offices and other buildings and work under the supenrtsion of

the Treasury Department, and for other purposes", approved
August 25, 1919. as amended by the act of March 6. 1920;
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4431) for the relief of Josephine Russell;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4432) for the relief of James N. HUdson;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mrs. HONEYMAN: A bill (H. R. 4433) for the reUef of

William J. C. Schuldt; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4434) grantinf an in-

crease of pension to Eliza A. Washington; to the Oommittee
on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4435) granting an increase of pension
to Clara L. Waggoner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4436) granting an increase of pension to

Sophia Huber; to the Committee on Invalid Penslans.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4437) granting an increase of pension to

Florence S. McGinnis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4438) granting an Increase of pension

to Mary E. Pierce; to the Committee on Invalid Pemlons.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4439) granting a pension to Clarence N.

Garrett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4440) to correct the military record of

Thomas J. Parrott; to the Committee on Military ASairs.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4441) for the reUef of Claribel Moore;
to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4442) for the relief of VirgU H. Heisej

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4443) for the relief of Meta De Rene
McLoskey; to the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a biU (H. R. 4444) for the relief of Katherine Olispy;

to the Committee on Claims.
Also, a bill (H. R. 4445) for the relief of Clara M. Johnston;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4446) for the reUef of Homer J. William-
son; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4447) for the relief of Margaret Dunn;
to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4448) for the relief of Patricia Swan; to

the Committee on War Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4449) for the relief of John S. Sherman;
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. MASSINGALE: A bill (H. R. 4450) to authorize the

appointment of John Easter Harris as a major. Corps of

Engineers, Regular Army; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

By Mrs. OT)AY: A bill (H. R. 4451) to authorize the can-
celation of deportation proceedings in the case of Salvatore
Branchicella; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4452) for the reUef of Pietro Di Glaclnto;
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4453) for the relief of Luzler Rubenstein
or Louis Rubin; to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization.

By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4454) grant-
ing a pension to Mary Greekmore; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions. —
By Mr. SHORT: A bill (H. R. 4455) granting an increase

of pension to Nancy Catherine Fry; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 4456) for the relief of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Harry Carr; to the Committee on
Claims.

By Mr. THOMAS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4457) for the
relief of Naomi Lee Young; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. THOMPSON of Dlinois: A bill (H. R. 4458) for the
relief of Frank D. Cottrell; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WEAVER: A bill (H. R. 4459) for the relief of
Thelma Carringer; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. WHELCHEL: A bill (H. R. 4460) for the relief of

First Lt. Roy E. Rountree; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. WCXJD: A bill (H. R. 4461) granting a pension to

Mabel Forrer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4462) granting a pension
to Mary Ellen Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4463) granting a pension to George E.
Ryan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4464) granting an increase of pension to
Martha Fergiison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4465) granting a pension to Callle J.

Feaster; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4466) granting a pension to Flora
Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4467) granting a pension to Lottie

Denny; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4468) granting a pension to Emma E.

Smith; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4469) granting a pension to Pearl
Thomas; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.
Under clause I of rule XXn, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

215. By Mr. ANDREWS: Letter from the committee on
legislation of the Medical Society of the State of New York,
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^^---^ an health activities be concentrated In a single de-

partment under the reorganization plan of the Federal

Ooverxunent; to the Joint Committee on Government

Organization.

216. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the Atlantic States

Shippers Advisory Board, expressing their opposition to the

0 ralitfl railroad "Make work" and "Oovemment ownership

fit rafiroads" proposals which are now, or may be. introduced

into the United States Congress; to the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce.
217. By Mr. FVUdER: Resolution adopted by Palmetto

District Textile Council in behalf of the national textile bill

(H. R. 238) ; to the Committee on Labor.

218. By Mr. KEOGH: Memorial of the State Assembly of

New York urging Congress to pass the Wagner slum-clear-

ance bill; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

219. By Mr. PFEIFER; Petition of the Assembly of the

State of New York. Albany, urging Congress to pass the

Wagner bill relatirg to slum clearance; to the Committee

on Banking and Currency.

220. By Mr. TEIGAN: Petition of the Minnesota State

Leglslatiu^, memorializing Congress to appropriate funds to

provide care for needy, aged, unallotted Indians; to the

Committee on Indians Affairs.

221 By Mr. THURSTON: Petition of the Forty-seventh

General Assembly of the State of Iowa, relating to the en-

actment of legislation extending the benefits of farm loans

from the United States Government; to the Committee on

Banking and Currency.
222. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the Ann Arbor Trades

and Labor Council. Ann Arbor, Mich., requesting the Con-

gress to establish a permanent committee to investigate vio-

lations of the civil liberties and collective bargaining; to the

Committee on Accounts.
223. Also, petition of the Young Republicans of Allegheny

County, memorializing the Congress to pass legislation to

provide flood protection along the Allegheny, Monongahela.

and Ohio Rivers; to the Committee on Flood Control.

SENATE
Monday, February 8, 1937

The Reverend Albert Joseph McCartney, D. D., Of the

Covenant-First Presbyterian Church, Wa*hington, D. C.
offered the following prayer:

In eUl thy loays acknowledge Him. and Ht tfiall direct thy

patfis.

Let uf pray.

Almiflhty God, In whom we live and move and have our

being, and In whose hands re«t« the governance of men, we,

^y ervants here assembled, humbly beseech Thee to direct

u« by Thy spirit throughout the deliberations of this day.

In every moment of confusion, uncertainty, or doubt help us

to seek the counsel which cometh down from above and Is

proflliible to direct. Strengthen our bodies and minds for the

tasks of this day.
God bless our land: defend our liberties; preserve o\xr

unity: save us from all violence, discord, and confusion;

and help us to address ourselves earnestly to the removal

of all causes therefor.

Especially do we pray today for all those who are suffer-

ing from the disaster of the flood, for those who have lost

their homes, tar fathers and mothers who have lost their

children, and for children who have lost their paornts. God
blew the Red Cross and its noble ministry to those In need.

We commit into Thy care and keeping the President and
Vice President of the United States, the memljers of the

Cabinet, the Members of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives, the Judges of the Supreme Court, and all those

into whose hands Thou hast committed the peace and wel-

fare of our land.

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Hiram W. Jomvsoii. a Senator from the State of Cali-

fornia, appeared in his seat today.

Tin JOUSNAI.

On request of Mr. Roboisok, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Friday,

February 5, 1937, was dispensed with, and the Journal was

approved.
MESSAGES ntOM THX PKESIDEHT

Messages In writing from the President of the United

States, submitting nominations, were communicated to the

Senate by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Haltigan, one of its reading clerks, announced that the

House had passed, without amendment, the joint resolution

(S. J. Res. 20) authorizing the President to invite the Pan
American Republics and the Dominion of Canada to partici-

pate in the proposed Greater Texas and Pan American

Exposition.

The message also announced that the House had passed

the bill (S. 974) to create the Capital Auditorium Conmiis-

sion. with amendments, in which it requested the concurrence

of the Senate.
CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators

answered to their names:

Adama
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WhennM said project ts ready for Immediate oonstroctlon when

ftands are made available lor tucH purpoae: and
Whereat the conauminatlon of the said project will enable

60 000 American p«>ple to sxwtaln tbemselvea by their prewnt

means of livelihood, and will prevent their being thrown Into

the rank* of the unemployed, and further wUl stop the r«ver8lon

to dB»rt of one-half mUllon acres of highly de-veloped and settled

landa. valued at tlOO.OOO.OOO: and
Whereas a greater degree of flood protection In the Sacramento

Vallsy to iHgtSr desirable, as evidenced by the floods oo the Sacra-

mento River and Its tributaries; and
Whereas the construction of said project will give employment

to tmrtiffK*" of workers now unemployed, not only In California

but thnmghout the Nation, thereby relieving unemployment in

M^ fenSebefl of industry, particularly In the heavy manufac-

t^T»tw|f iMMitrlea in the East and Middle West: and
Whereas the public Interest, welfare, convenience «nd n(

Ity require Immediate provision for adequate Qnanclng of

Central Valley project: Now. therefore, be It

Mesdved by the Senate and the Aatembly of the State of Cali-

fohUlw. That the State of California, through Ita legislature,

Qds the Central Valley project to the President and to the

I iHMiiM of the United States as of first and prime Importance to

ttM Bute of California, and respectfully requeats that adequate

funds »40.000.000. more or leas, be made available for Immediate

oonatructlon of the project, thereby conferring lasting beneflU

upon the people of the State of California and affording subatan-

tlalunemploymenr. relief, all In a manner conforming admirably

with the splendid pronram initiated by the President of the United

State* to speed national recovery and be It further

Resolvrd. That the Governor Is requested to transmit coptM ox

thU rwolutlon to the President and to the Vice President of the

UnltMl Staue. th» Speakrr of the House of Representatives, and

to ttw tmatora and Repreeanuuve* of the State of CalUomla in

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Sexiate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, me-
morializing Congresa to enact the pending St. Croix Valley

Authority Act for the generation of electric energy and Its

transmission for domestic use, which was referred to the

Committee on Commerce.
<8ec Joint resolution printed in full when presented today

by Mr. La PoLLrm. p 950.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a Joint

resolution of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, favor-

ing the prompt ratification of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence

Seaway Treaty, which was referred to the Committee on

Foreign Relations.

(See Joint resolution printed in full when presented today

by Mr. La FoLLrm. p. 950.)

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate a reso-

lution adopted by the Council of the City of Cleveland. Ohio.

protesting against the removal of persons over 65 years of

age from Works Progress Administration rolls without regard

to eligibility under the old-age provisions of the Social Se-

curity Act. which was referred to the Committee on Educa-

tion and Labor.
He also laid before the Senate a telegram In the nature

of a memorial from the State Board of Women Defenders of

America. Oakland, Calif., remonstrating against an increase

In the number of justices of the Supreme Court of the United

States, which was referred to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

He also presented the petitions of Pannle J. Pertzman and
Morris Pertanan,^^ Lancaster. Pa., praying for the repeal of

legislation providing for Federal aid in the control of pro-

duction of crude oil. which were referred to the Committee

on Mines and Mining.
Mr. HOLT presented resolutions adopted by the County

Petroleimi Industries Committees of the Counties of Barbour.

Berkeley. Gilmer. Hardy. Lewis. Logan. McDowell. Marshall.

Mercer, Mingo Monongalia. Monroe. Randolph. Upshur, and

Wetzel, all in tne State of West Virginia, favoring the imme-
diate repeal of Federal taxes on gasoline and lubricating <^.

which were referred to the Committee on Finance.

Mr. HERRING presented a concurrent resolution of the

Legtdatint; of the State of Iowa, favoring the enactment of

kgialatlon to continue the 3'2-percent interest rale on Fed-

eral land-bank loans and to extend or reamortize Land
Bank Commissioner loans to 34 years, which was referred to

the Committee on Banking and Currency.

(See concurrent resolution prmted in full when laid be-

fore the Senate by the Vice President on the Sth instant, p.

881. COMGRCSSIOITAI. RSCORD.)

Mr. WAGNER presented a resohition adopted by the

transportation committee of the Binghamton (N. Y.) Cham-
ber of Commerce, protesting against the construction of a

seaway for the use of seagoing vessels from the St. Lawrence

River to New York City by way of Lake Champlain and the

Hudson River, which was referred to the Committee on

Foreign Relations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Council of

the city of New RocheDe. N. Y., favoring the making of an

appropriation for the construction of the Pelham-Port

Chester Parkway in Westchester County. N. Y.. which was

referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE presented the following joint resolu-

tion of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin, which waa

referred to the Committee on Commerce:

Joint resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States

to enact the pending St. Croix Valley Authority Act

Whereas the Congress of the United SUfee has pending before

It the St. Croix Valley Authority Act. generally referred to as

project no 189©. propoalng. among other things, to build a dam
and reservoirs at or near the point of confluence of the Kettle

and St Crotx Rivers, about 7 miles northwesterly of Orantsburg.

Wl»., for generation of electric energy and to dutrlbute the same

within transmission dlsunce directly to rural communities in

Wisconsin and MlnnewHa for domMUe tiM at tb« lowcat posaibla

re tea; and
Whereaji this U the only major hydroalectrtc project on the St,

CroU Blver as yet unexplolted by private interests; and

WbOTvas tlM fMtflbUitjr and poMible generatlns capacity of tha

endeavor haa bean reported highly favorable by esperte upon
ti'orough survey of the site, exploration of dam foundations, and
gathering of complete engineering data, and
Whareas this development contemplates a dam 70 feet high,

creating a reaervolr of 18.874 acres surface and 357.760 acre-

feet of water capacity availing to consumers approximately as-

600.000 kilowatt-hours of primary and 101.400.000 luiowatt-houra

of secondary energy at a total cost. Including a hydro installatioa

of 27.500 kllowatu. of about »8,000,000; and
Whereas rural electric cooperatives in Wisconsin organized and

existing purs\iant to the Rural Bectriflcation Administration hava

experienced great difllculty in obtaining or have been unable to

obtain from public utUlUea electric energy at reasonably low
wholesale rates, and
Whereas development of the project would have a wholesome

effect upon wholesale electric rate schedtilas in this area In that

such rates would decrease and permit greater numbers of poten-

tial consumers to utilize rural electric lines and In turn enjoy a
higher plane of weU-belng: and
Wheraae advancement of this plan wottld provide welcome and

needed employnient In thla area, both In the matter of construc-

tion and In the production of materials needed for construction

purposes, and restore a large acreage of marginal lands to profita-

ble use by creating another recreational area and providing means
of flood control; and
Whereas furtherance of such undertaking would synchronize

thU area with the futxu* development of the Inland waterways

and give the great Northwest the same conslderaUon for develop-

ment of natural resources aa accorded other sections of the coun-
try: Now, therefore, be it

Reaolved by the $enate (the uaembty eoneurring) . That ttUa

legislature memorializes the Congreee of the United Statea to paaa

the St. Croix Valley Authority Act. commonly known as project

no. 1390; be It further
Jlejo/ted. That property attaetad eoplM of thta resolution be

to the President of the United StaUa. both houses of

and to each Wisconstn Member thereof.

Mr. LA FOLLETTE Also presented the following joint

resolution of the Legislature of the SUte of Wisconsin,

which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations:

Joint resolution relating to the ratification at the Great Lakea-
8t. Lawrence Seaway Treaty

Wbaraaa U la the opinion of the people of this State that tho
Great Lakea-8t. Lawrence seaway is a tranqwrtation medium that
will develop and connect the vast Internal reeources of the agri-

cultural sections of the West with the commercial and induatrlal

sections of the East, by reducing the transportation costs between
the centers of production and oonanmptton, by Increasing the
prosperity and well-being of every MCtton of the country with ex-
panded markets, and thereby augmaBt the purchasing power at

the entire people of the United Statea as a whole; and
Whereas such seaway would likewise permit the development of

hydroelectric power with resulting cheaper ratea for electrical

energy to the people In the Great Lakes area; and
Whereas this waterway project will add value to the products of

Industry and agriculture, creat new marketa and business, and
thereby stimulate employment and materially aid economic re-
covery: and
Whereas this treaty wlU be submitted to the United OtailM 8h»-

ate by Preddent Booeevelt at this sMalon of CongraM: Tbantcf
be it
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to

Jlesolred by the senate (the auembly eoneurring). That the
Legislatiire of Wisconsin memorializes the Congreee of the United
States and especially Wisconsin Senators and Members of Con-
gress to promptly ratify any treaty which may be so eirianltted
for this purpose and to enact the necessary legislation for the
beginning of construction; be It further

Resolved, That properly attested copies of this reacdntlon be
transmitted to the President of the United States, to both Hoiues
of the Congress of the United States, and to each Wlaeonsin
Member thereof.

Mr. POPE presented the following Joint memorial of the
Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was refened to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce:
Joint memortal to the Senate and House of Repreeentattves of

the Congress of the United States of America
Tour memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Idaho, raqiect-

fuUy represents that

—

Whereas there has been Introduced In the Seventy-flfth Oongress,
now assembled In Washington, D. C. a bill by Saicxm. L. VIrten-
QiLL. of Indiana, commonly known as the repeal of the lOBg-and-
hort-haul clause of the Transportation Act and also the BUtimglll

blU; and
Whereas the major agrtcultural, livestock, wholesale,

turlng. jobbing, and retail Interests of Idaho, In the
the proposed bill, face a threat of curtailment and even
In many Instances, the twenty-fourth session of the K
lature. assembled this date in Boise. Idaho, hereby mpfeettuUy
suggests and urges that each member of the Idaho delMMtion in
Congress give the subject matter of this bill bis tmmedlMsatten-
tlon. as indications point to a determined efTort to nail this
proposed legislation through the present seeslon of OoagMMC and
Whereas after a most thorough consideration of tbe CMli wtth

reference to such proposed legislation it appears that any ilMligs In
the existing rate structure whereby lower rates wUl Kppkf to and
from the Paciflc coast than to and from tbe State of frtehaaaD only
have the effect of hampering and impeding the future de««lapment
of the resources of the State. Increase the costs at produeta
Into it, and decrease the profits from products exported

'

and that the State of Idaho has everything to lose and
gain in any change In the said Tranqimrtatlon Act
industries, and distribution have increased tremendoodjr In all

parts of tile State under the present law: Now, therefore, la irlew of
the facts with reference to eald legislation, he It

Resolved. That the Twenty-fourth Seeslon of the Idataa Legisla-
ture. In session at BoLse, Idaho, does hereby record Its oppoMlon to
the Pettenglll bill and any similar legislation, and it mpaetfully
requests and urges the active and united opposition of tho^Mmbers
of the Idaho congressional delegation to the passage of MMli pro-
posed legislation aa Inimical to the best interests of tbe paople of
all sections of Idaho; be It further

Resolved. That the secretary of state of tbe State of Uabo be.
and he la hereby, directed to forthwith forward oerttfled aopies of
this memorial to Senator William E. Bobah. Senator JainvF. Pops,
Congressman Compton I. Whitx, and Congressman D. Wobth
Cuuui. and to Franklin D. Roosevelt. President ol the Unttad States.

Mr. POPE also presented the following Joint memosial of

the Legislature of the State of Idaho, which was lefcn'ed to

the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads:

Joint memorial to tiie Secretary of AgrlciUture of tbe VBlted
States

We. your memorialists, the Legislature of the State of Idaho.
twenty-fourth session, respectfully present that

—

Whereas, by section 9 of tbe rxiles and regulations of tbe Dqiart-
ment cf Agrlcultvire for administering forest roads and tndls, ap-
proved January 16. 1919, It is provided that "malntenanee work on
all forest highways shall be performed by the Bxireau unlSM other-
wise specified by agreement"; and
Whereas at the present time there are 884.6 miles of fonak high-

ways on the designated State highway system in the Stata oC Idaho;
and
Whereas the United States Bureau of Public Roads reqpkM that

the Slate of Idaho maintain said forest highways on MU State
system after 2 years from tbe date of the completion of ttie im-
provement; and
Whereas the State of Idaho Is now maintaining 44SJ9 Bfles of

such forest highways, and unless the aforesaid requiiemaal la abro-
gated It wUl be required to maintain the balance of MM forest
highways on the State system after a period of 2 yean Itam the
date of the completion of the same; and
Whereas the State of Idaho derives no taxes from the laada adja-

cent to such forest highways; and
Whereas the cost of maintenance of such forest highwajs. to-

gether with additional obligation of maintaining other lO^nrmjM on
the State system, is burdening the State highway fund to anch an
extent as to seriously restrict the amount which would oCteiwlse
be available for matching Federal-aid funds:
Now. therefore, we, your memorialists, respectfully 1 iiumal that

the State of Idaho be relieved of the duty of maintaining forest

highways In the future and that the existing agreements between
the State and the Department of Agriculture be modlllad. accord-
ingly: Be It

Resolved. That a copy of this joint memorial be sent by tbe sec-

retary of state to the Secretary of Agriculture and to Senator
BosAH, Senator Pope, Congressman Clabk, and Congressmaa Whitx.

Mr. NEELY presented the following concurrent resolution

of the Legislature cf the State of West Virginia, which was
referred to the Committee on Commerce:
Conctirrent resolution memorializing Congress to appropriate funds

for a survey in connection with flood conditions in the Oh;o
Valley

Whereas the Ohio Valley Is now being visited by another major
flood disaster, the second of Its proportions within a period of 10
months; and
Whereas these recent floods have caused damage to the extent of

hundreds of millions of dollars In the Ohio Valley; and
Whereas scores of lives have been lost In these flood disasters,

thousands have been rendered homeless, and widespread Illness,

suffering, and disease have followed in their wake; and
Whereas It is believed that a comprehensive system of source

stream control can reduce. If not entirely eliminate, the major
proportions of these disasters; and
Whereas such remedial steps, being of interstate nature and

requiring Interstate cooperation, constitute a proper subject for
primary action by the Federal Government: Therefore be it

Resolved by the senate (the house of delegates concurring
therein). That the Congress of the United States Is requested,
without further delay, to taice such steps by appropriate legisla-
tion aa will lead to the immediate projection and execution of a
comprehensive plan to prevent a repetition of such major dis-
asters, and that the attention of the Congress be called to report
no. 308. plan no. 4. Seventy-fotirtb Congress, second session, relating
to this subject of source stream control; and be it further

Resolved. That copies of this recolutlon be transmitted, respec-
tively to Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt. President of the United
States, and to ttie Members representing West Virginia in tba
Senate and In the House of Representatives of the Congress.

REPEAL or TAXES ON OASOLZNE AND LUBEICATIMO OIL

Mr. NEELY. Mr. President, I present 16 resolutions from
my State favoring the immediate repeal of the Federal gaso-
line and lubricating oil taxes. I ask that the resolutions be
referred to the Committee on Finance, that their submission
be noted in the Record, and also that one of the resolu-

tions, all of them being similar, be printed in the Record.
The VICE PRESIDENT, Without objection, it is so

ordered.

One of the resolutions presented by Mr. Neelt Is as
follows:

Whereas the motorists and oil and automotive industries are
overburdened with excessive taxation In the State of West Virginia
to such an extent, it is very doubtful if the thousands of our citi-

zens depending on these industries for their livelihood can find it

possible to continue to contribute to national and State recovery
as they would like, and as they should be in position to do so:
Now, therefore be it

Re80li>ed. That our two United States Senators and the district's
Congressman be requested to use their vote and influence toward
the immediate repeal of the Federal gasoline and lubricating oil

taxes, and leave this field of taxation to the Individual States, as
was understood and agreed In 1932, at the time the Federal tax
was imposed as an emergency measure : Be it further

Resolved, That our State senators and delegates be requested to
oppose all added taxes on the motorists and oU and automotive
industries.

, Chairman.
Attest:

W. M. Ijntmtt, Jr., Secretary.
Mabtinsbttsg. W. Va.. November 21, 1936.

Unanimously adopted by the Berkeley County committee at its

meeting at the Shenandoah Hotel. Martinsburg. August 27, 1936.

The resolutions favoring the immediate repeal of the
Federal gasoline and lubricating oil taxes, presented by Bfr.

Neelt and referred to the Committee on Finance, are from
County Petroleum Industries Committees of the coimties of

Barbour. Berkeley. Qilmer. Hardy. Lewis, Logan. McDowell.
Marshall, Mercer. Mingo, Monongahela, Monroe. Randolph,
Upshur, and Wetzel, and the Coimcil of State Oovemments
of the West Virginia Petroleum Industries Committee at

Charleston, all in the State of West Virginia.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES

Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on Commerce, to which
was referred the bill (S. 875) authorizing the construction of

imj>rovements at St. Josejrfis Harbor, Pla„ reported it with-

out amendment and submitted a report (No. 37) thereon.

Mr. BAILEY, from the Committee on Commerce, to which
was referred the bill (S. 1258) to authorize the purchase and
distribution of products of the fishing mdustry, reported it

without amendment and submitted a report (No. 45) thereon.

Mr. WHEELER, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 534) granting tbe consent of

r
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Congnss to the States of Montana and Wyoming to negotiate

and enter Into a compact or agreement for division of the

waters of the Yellowstone River, reported it without amend-

ment and submitted a report (No. 42) thereon.

lir. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Military AfTalrs.

to which were referred the following bills, reported them

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8. 601. A bill for the reUcf of Mrs. Jack J. O'ConneU (Rept.

No. 38); and
S. 868. A bill for the relief of Marino Ambrogi iRept.

No. 39).

Mr. SHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, to which were referred the following bills, reported

them each with amendments and submitted reports thereon

:

8. 210. A bill for the relief of Walter M. Seesee (.Rept. No.

40) : and
S. 955. A bill for the reUef of Prank I. Otis (Rept. No. 41).

Mr. LUNDEEN, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1247) to amend the act of

Jirne 23. 1936. authorizing the Secretary of War to set apart

as a national cemetery certain laiuls of the Port Snelling

Military Reservation. Mmn., reported it without amendment

and submitted a report (No. 44) thereon.

Mr. REYNOLDS, from the Committee on Military AfTairs.

to which was referred the bill (S. 296) to authorize the

award of the Congressional Medal of Honor for distinguished

service to Pleas Sanders, reported It without amendment and

submitted a report (No. 43) thereon.

He also, from the Committee on the District of Columbia.

to which was referred the bill (S. 84) to provide for the

Usuance of a license to practice the healing art in the Dis-

trict of Columbia to Dr. Ralph Charles Stuart, reported it

without amendment and submitted a report (No. 48 » thereon.

Mr. OVERTON, from the Committee on the District of

Columbia, to which was referred the bill (S. 989) to provide

for the issuance of a license to practice the healing art in the

District of Columbia to Dr. Clarence Quinton Pair, reported

it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 47)

thereon.

VIOLATIONS or ntCZ SPUCH AMD RIGHTS OF LABOR

Mr. LA FXDLLETTE. From the Committee on Education

and Labor, under Senate Resolution 266. Seventy-fourth

Congress, I submit a preliminary report (No. 46) ; and for

the information of Senators I ask unanimous consent that

the report may be incorporated in the Rjecgro as a part ol

my remarks.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection. It is so

ordered.

The report is as follows:

(8. Rept 46. 75th Ckmg.. Ist seaa.]

VioLATioHs or Fkex Spkzch and Rights or Labor

Mr. La Folxxtts. from the Committee on Kducatlon and L*bor.
•ubmltted the foUowtng preliminary report (pxirsxiant to 8. Rea.

MS, 74th Cong. ) :

AUTHOaiZATiaN

A subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor wma
appointed by the chairman on June 6. 1936. under Senate Reso-
lution 306. to Lnreatlgate vlolatlona of the rights of free speech
and aaaembly and Interference with rights of labor to organise and
bargain collectively.

The resolution is as follows:

Senate Resolution 366

"Mesoli^ed. That the Committee on Education and Labor Is au-
thorized and directed to maXe an Invrattgatlon of violations of the
rights of free speech and assembly and undue Interference with
the right of laboi to organize and bargain collectively. The com-
mittee shall report to the Senate as soon as practicable the resulta

of Its Investigation, together with Its recommendation for the
enactment of any remedial legislation It may deem necessary.

"For the p\irpoee of this resolution the committee, or any duly
authorised subcommittee thereof. Is authorised to hold siKh bear-
tnga. to alt and act at such times and places during the sessions

and raosaaas of the Senate In the Seventy-fourth and succeeding
OoaagrBSSSS. to employ and to call upon the executive departments
tar clerical and other assistants, to require by subpena or other-
Wtas the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such
oorrsapondence. books, papers, and documents, to administer such
oaths, to laXe such testimony, and to maXe such expenditures as

It deems advisable. The cost of stenographic services to report
such hearings ahaU not be in excess of 25 cents per hundred
WOVrtik The expenses of the committee, whlcb shall not exceed

•15.000. shall be paid from the ooBtlBffent fund of the Senate

upon vouchers approved by the chatnaaa."
At the outset It had some data from which to chart its coxirse

al inquiry. Preliminary hearings had shown how established

labor laws and policy were being flouted. The public case laid be-

fore the committee Indicated unmistakably that labor qjles and
peeudo police agencies were being loosed upon labor with Increas-

ing vigor. The revitalizing of the labor movament which began to

occur In 1933 was bringing prosperity to the labor detective agency,

the strikebreaker, and the purreyor of gas and machine gxina to

Industry. Witnesses at the preliminary hearing* Included workers.

union ofllclals. and representatives of Isbor organizations. Their

testimony, supplemented by Labor Board studies, indicated the

urgent need lor a thorough-going Inquiry of a situation In which
one who dares to take advantage of his legal right to organize

Imperils his constitutional rights of peaceful assembly and free-

dom of speech. He perhaps loses his Job. He may even lose his

vote.
COPS or THI IKQTnXT

Having received only $15,000. your committee realised that all It

could hope to do was to conduct a limited Inquiry. It decided

flrst to Inquire Into violations of civil liberties rising out of Inter-

ference with the policy declared by Federal statute, that labor has

the right to organize and to bargain collectively. Before making
this decision, however, your commltlee considered the entire field

of investigation.

VlolatHMM at civil liberties outside the neld of Isbor relstlons

Involve aeadnnlc freedom, public assemblage, freedom of the press,

coercion by vtgUante groupe. and deprlvaUons of the rights of free

speech and assembly through local laws and local courts. These

are regarded of equal importance by your conunlttee.

An Investigation Into violations In the labor field would con-

centrate Its attention upon the Industrial use of espionage, strike-

breaking, aiid munitions. Among the questions to be answered

and basic to remedial legislation are:

How extensive u the use of spies, strikebreakers, and mtmltlons

by American industry? What is their cost to Industry? For

what purposes are they employed and what is the effect of their

1 use upon the civil rights of workers? To what extent is Industry

organised to provide Itself with a system of company spies and
' company police; to what extent does it purchase these servloa*

from outside ^aaelH? What a^^encies furnish these services, and
what are the mMbanlcs of their supply and use? How lucrative

Is the business of such agencies? How are spies and strikebreakers

recruited? What Is the character of the men who accept such
employment and how do they operate? Are employers forced to

use these Instruments to protect themselves against the efforts of

labor to organize or are employers themselves the unwitting vic-

tims of a system of their own creation? Is the use of labor

espionage, strikebreakers, and munitions occasional and sporadic

or Is It a well-established policy in American Industrial Ufe? If

the latter, who sets this policy? Have the States endeavored to

control these lastruments of Industrial warfare and has this con-
trol been iuimiifiil" Is there need for Federal regulaUons of

these practices and. if so. Is there a basis for effective regulation
within the framework of Federal power?

CROICS or MTTHOO
Tour committee had three possible methods of approach: It

could examine labor as the victim; management as the customer;
or the two closely allied industries, the agents furnishing muni-
tions, labor spies, and strikebreakers.

To what degree eepkmage has been responsible for union mortal-
ity can be learned only by queettanlng workers. Organized labor

has given fullest cooperation to your committee. But workers'
knowledge of the spy system is fragmentary. What they have
learned about spying they have learned too late by running afoul
of it; they experience Its effecU without knowing what has hap-
pened to them. Suddenly the union is weakened for no discerni-

ble reason. Feudal conditions of employment are maintained by
means of Intimidation, the working of which Is not wholly clear.

Obviously It Is Impossible to scattered Investigators at random,
tlirough the millions of workers, organized and unorganized, whom
the spying system Is now known to touch. To examine Industry
at large was also impracticable imder tbe limited funds. Tour
oommlttae deemed it advisable flrst to lay bare the machinery of
eq;>lonage and to discover, by examining agency records, which
Industrial communities suffer espionage in its most concentrated
form. This once learned, a sampling method can be adopted for

the examination of both labor and Industry. Even an Investiga-
tion by sample will take a larger staff than Is now available. The
present staff is small and of tmcertaln tenure because, due to
limited funds. It has had to be borrowed from other governmental
agenclee.

mtics trwDSR iXAMii*ATioir

Hence your committee chose flrst to study the more concen-
trated activities of detective cgencles and monitions companies.
This, too. had to be done by aampllng. Tour committee selected
for examination five of the largest detective agencies, at least two
of which (Railway Audit Jk Inspection Co. and National Corpora-
tion Service) are likewise engaged in strikebreaking, and the three
munitions companies dominating the industrial armament market.
These five detective agencies are: The Railway Audit St Inspection
Co.; Plnkerton's National Detective Agency. Inc ; National Corpo-
ration Senrloe: Corporations Auxiliary Co.; and the William J.

B\ims Intematlonal DetecUre Agency. As of January 1. 1937. the
flrst three of these had been called to the stand, although the
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Plnkerton hearings have not been concluded. Of the mltlons
firms, the Lake Erie Chemical Co. and the Manvllle ICanuteeturlng
Co. have been called. Federal Laboratories. Inc.. remalaa to be
heard.

THx onxcrrvi BTTsnfsss weafs rrsstr in MTsnar
Companies under examination have tried to block the Inquiry by

srious tactics. Even virlthout threat of disclosure, the detective

business is normally secretive. It keeps Its books In code, de-
stroys its records quickly, uses aliases, designates its opaBBtiTes by
number or false initials, gives blind addresses, and sends lli bill on
plain paper to dummy names. As the general manager ct Flnker-
ton's testified. It withers when Its Induistrlal operatives are exposed
to public view, as in the State of Wisconsin, where afendes are

compelled to register their operatives. E^ven the necessity tp regis-

ter employees under the Social Security Act caused PlnlKiton's to

change Its mode of doing business. Formerly It paid wages to

Informers. Now it buys Information by the piece from previous

Informers operating as "free agents." The change proves no desire

to correct or decrease the evils of spying. In this partteolar in-

stance your committee must admit a negative effect of publicizing

which can be overcome only by more expoture and widar study.

OBSTRUCTIONIST TACTICS

Forewarned in April by preliminary hearings, agendae purged
their flies before the August hearings. Apparently caught napping
In the Interlude, the Railway Audit & Inspection Co. at the last mo-
ment decided on a drastic course. Subpenaed to appear at 10

o'clock of August 31, 1938, six of their officials failed to answer
and were at once Indicted for contempt of the Senate. HUs Jan-
uary they were ordered from Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, and New
York to stand trial In the District of Columbia. After their rec-

ords had been subpenaed, the Atlantic. Pittsburgh. Mew York,

Philadelphia, and St. Louis offices of this Ann tore them Into

small pieces and disposed of them In wastebaskets. Tbeir trash

paper was secured and great amounts of it recons.ructMl to form
substantial evidence for your committee.
Avowing fuUest cooperation, other detective firms have thwarted

the committee at every step. Plnkertons, after subpena^ ordered
written reports to cease and business to be done by word.of mouth.
Since the records which your committee secured by subpena were,

for the most part, fragmentary. It has had to prove ite case by
examining witnesses who, through fear or self-interest, testified

reluctantly or evasively.

rNDICATIONS or StZX AND PSOriTS or ACKNC3XS

The annual dollar volume of the spy industry Is unknown. That
It Is large is Indicated by the known gross Income of two leading
companies In the field, Plnkerton and Railway Audit ft Jnapection
Co.. which, according to evidence, amounted, In the period tmder
examination, to $6,511,891.

That it is a highly profitable business Is learned by oontrestlng
the salaries and dividends received by Ita ofllclals and the going
rate of pay for the two basic operations of their buslncan spying
and strikebreaking. Mr. Robert A. Plnkerton, president Of the
Plnkerton detective agency, who in 1935 held 70 percent of Its

stock, received In that year $129,500 in dividends. The Plnkerton
rate of pay for Information was, before they stopped paying wages,
from $3 to $3.50 a day, the worker turned spy receiving ttom $25
to $30 a month, or a dollar a day. Edgar A. MacOulBa. head of

the National Corporation Service, received $36,000 in salazy. The
Otis Steel Co. paid the National Corporation Service tram $1,000
to $1,400 a month for work done by spies whose wages and ex-
penses averaged between $275 and $300 a month.

Strikebreakers' pay Is higher, varying from $6 to $9 and $12 a
day, according to time put in. In the New Orleans streetcar
strike, where over a thousand strikebreakers were importad. chiefly
from Buffalo, rates varied from the superintendent's 950 a day
salary plus bonus and $50 a day exi>enscs down to 80 cents an
hour for guards.

VESTED INTEKEST IK SIKXFtC

Both industrial espionage and strikebreaking thrive on Indxis-
trlal strife. In the years when unions were making a eoncerted
drive under the National Industrial Recovery Act and ths National
Labor Relations Act, the net income of the Plnkerton Agency leaped
from $76,760 In 1933 to $268,703 In 1934 and $243351 In 1935.
Plnkerton's business was admitted by its general maaafer to be
one-third industrial, a figure raised to two-thirds by ItssB-branch
manager from the Southern States.

This vested Interest in trouble is established In the agency's
method of solicitation. Kept abreast by agency headqpscters of
legislation favorable to labor organization and well Infocassd as to
likely labor hot spots by their careful study of the lahor press,

canvassers from agencies constantly promote business hy high-
pressure methods. The branch manager of Railway AOdtt * In-
spection wrote to a salesman In Tennessee:
"Now that the National Recovery Act is killed and ths Oovem-

ment Is planning to institute other proceedings equsOw as strin-

gent, I do hope that we can pull together a few of tlis outside
strings that we have and make them mean some Tnifilnesi for us."

INDtrSTHT, NOT LABOX, IB THS 08VI0T7B COSZOICIR

With the double service to offer of espionage and iilll>liiieiitliii;.

the detective agency surveys the ever-potential source Ct trouble

between wcH-kers who are trying to organise and aupUiftn hostile

to unions, and sees clearly where its money lies. Ll^er q)end8
money neither on espionage nor munitions. So far as fWBr com-
mlttee has learned, managexxtent Is the only prospective buyer of

both. The aim Is to Induce management to spend freely and over
as long a time as possible. Employers who are working peacefully
with their employees and have no fear of trouble are talked Into
alarm. An ex-superintendent of one agency admitted it was com-
mon practice to send undercover men into a plant without the
company's knowledge and to use their reports to sell the client on
his need for spying.

PRETENSE THAT HOSTILJTIXS ARK DIRECTEO AGAINST COIHTDNISM
Although, as the Investigations reveal, the employer directs his

spy forces against any kind of union activity, he cloaks his hos-
tility under the pretext that he is defending himself and the covin-

try against communism. Plnkerton ofllclals, on the stand, strove

without success to show that they accept Industrial work only
where the employer Is anxious to stamp out commimism. Lengthy
questioning of six Plnkerton officials, from Mr. Plnkerton and his

general manager down to his assistant superintendents, revealed

that the agency had never refused to spy on unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor and that none of them could
define or describe a Communist. Detective agencies appeal- to

make a clear distinction, however, between an independent union
with bargaining power and a company union, and frankly offer to

help industry In establishing the latter, boasting successful ven-
tures In this field. This object remains to be explored.

REPRXSENTATIVX CUSTOMERS

Canvassers are carefully coached by their sufX-rlors In promo-
tion tactics. So they will seem to have technical knowledge of

the industry In question, they are rehearsed In sales talks. They
study business lists, check prospective clients on maps, set forth

in automobiles to tour their regions thoroughly, being told not
to neglect any "little mill along the road."

The success of these soliciting methods can best be gaged by a
study of the customers they serve. One list, known to be far from
complete, gives the various kinds of employers known to hire

spies. Among them are 36 employers' associations; 14 corpora-

tions of Nation-wide scope; 27 railroads; 29 traction, utilities, and
bus companies; 52 metallurgical and machinery companies; 32
mining companies: 28 employers in the automobile Industi^; 20
steamship lines; and 28 food companies.
A partial list of Industrial firms serviced by Plnkerton alone

Includes 98 names. Composed of firms well established in the
public mind. It includes General Motors Corporation, which, with
Its subsidiaries, paid Plnkerton $167,586 in 1935; Bethlehem Steel

Co.; Radio Corporation of America; Campbell Soup Co.; Curtis

Publishing Co.; the Baldwin Locomotive Works; Shell OH Co.;

Montgomery Ward & Co.; and the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

The National Corporation Service b&s been since 1933 in the
employ of 142 known industrial clients. Including such firms as

OUs Steel, Midland Steel, Wheeling Steel Co.. Hazel Atlas Glass.

the Goodrich Rubber Co., and Postoria Glass.

Railway Audit & Inspection Co., whose records were mutilated.

Is known from various authenticated sources to have serviced 67
companies. Including the Aluminum Co. of America; the Borden
MUX Co.; the Consolidated Gas Co. of New York; Frigidaire Cor-
poration; Carnegle-nilnols Steel Corporation and H. C. Frlck Coal

& Coke Co.. both subsidiaries of United States Steel; Kelvlnator

Sales Corporation; National Dairy Products; Trusoon Steel; West-
ern Union; Westlnghouse EHectric & Manufacturing Co.; Woodward
Iron & Coal Co.; and the Pennsylvania Railroad.

SPIES PROM WITHIN OR WITHOUT

Sometimes operatives are brought In from without. Sometimes
the client prepares a list of his own workers who he thinks could

be corrupted by brit>ery to spy upon their fellows. If he is given

no such list, the operative or contact man upon the case, ordinarily

knorvn as "hooker", must himself locate a likely candidate for

Etoolpigeon. An ex-officer for the National Corporation Service

said that out of the some 300 operatives upon whom he had kept

records, 70 percent were "hooked" men,

HOW THE SPT IS PROCURED

The stool pigeon has several qualifications which make him useful

to the agency and the employer. C. M. (Red) Kuhl, strikebreaker

and hooker with 20 years' experience, testified:

"Well, flrst you look your prospect over and if he is married, that

is preferable. If he is financially hard up, that is numt>er two. If

Ills wife wants more money or he hasn't got a car, that all counts."

It is apparently considered even more Important that a prospec-

tive undercover man should be a union member. One Plnkerton
superintendent estimated that 25 percent of his informants were
members of unions. Another testified that he Instructed ills under-
cover men to Join the union. A list prepared for a hooker by the

Republic Rubber Co. was composed strictly of "out-and-out union
men." It Is considered ideal procedure to hook the president or

treasurer of a union, since he is in a position not only to reveal

union membership rolls but to formulate and carry out policies

which will lead to its weakening or destruction.

Hooking is usually done by roving operatives of the detective

agency who assuime such roles as appraisers, bankers' agents, and
newspapermen. One favorite subterfuge is to represent themselves
as coming from a group of stockholders in the company who are
said to be fearful lest labor Is being discriminated against by the
current management. The extent to which operatives assume the
gvilse of Federal agents Is difficult to determine, but In at least one
instance your committee found that a hoolcer posed as a Govern-
ment official looking for someone to make sjpeclal repotlB for ths
Government.

1^
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BOW TH» BTT OrXMATES

The Job of th« hooked man Is to report what he sees and hears.

Typical spy procedure was described by • Reading hoelery worker

who answered an advertisement for a fxxll-faflhloned knitter at tlOO

a week and found he was applying for a Job at the Railway Audit

* iMptctlon offices. He was told to get acquainted with as many
cmplofws M possible, to win their confidences about the union, and

I HI—HHi when they talked In groups. DaUy he was to send
nninn k^WBiaUoa. Signed by an arbitrary number, is an envelope

without return address. He miist be careful not to use the same
mail box often.

raLsmcATTON or kzpobts

Operatives' reports are edited, cenac^ed. padded, and falsified by

ths head office of certain agencies to make the client think he Is

receiving enough far his money. One Instructor said he told a

green operative to use his Imagination if he wanted to keep his Job.

As a resiilt. the employer often receives untrue. Inflammatory
plctvirss at industrial difficulties in his plant.

ncpLOTxas' Mowrr is paid to coastrPT thkhi wosksss bt saiscBT

Plnkertons. who for the first 7 months of 1936 spent something
like 1350.000 of employers' money for corrupting men to sell out
their fellow workers, and who assert that their company does no
work on divorce matters, tells In the Ironical words of Its general

manager what they require for character In their Informants: 'We
make Inquiries in ^e neighborhood In which they live, to learn

what their standing in the community Is. whether they are con-
sidered honest, trustworthy, law-abiding people." In striking con-
trast to ttils character reference. Is a hooked man's description of

his work: "I have known ^rgrison for 30 years and Kepler for 10

years ( both of them union men ) . and now I am selling them out
as th«y tell me most anything "

VniAT HAPPKNS aiTSB UWIOir 8SCUTB HATB BBBW LXAaifXD

On the basis of evidence, your committee believes that the em-
ployer. Ln possession of the facts he has paid to obtain, may pro-

ceed according to something like the following formula. He may
disperse leaser sympathizers by threat of dismissals and summa-
rily discharge the more Important ones. He may frame the
organizers on charges of dishonesty or outrageous personal con-
duct inte'hded to discredit them among their followers. He may
have thsm "taken for a ride", "for a fishing trip", or "worked on",

terms used to convey that he hires thugs to beat them, even Into

unconsciousness.
If the employer Is part of an Integrated industry he may black-

list union members for further employment, this being probably of

all penalties the most ruthless device, since It Is intended to pro-

duce, and often does produce, permanent loss of livelihood. It

was developed by tesUmony that a blacklist may include more
than 900 flrma covering the major part of an Industry Thiis a
blacklisted person may be almost universally barred from working
at his given trade. This is a loss to indvtstry also, because the
bliicklist often affects the most stable and most efficient workers.

Iliese practices are known to exist. Their extent is unknown.
Industry's estimate as to what espionage services are worth for

their disruptive effect is the amoixnt which employers are known
to pay for them.

nCDUSTBT'S OWW SPT STSTXM TVT TO BS IMVlSilCATKD

By no meanit will the spy Investigation be completed until

yotir committee has studied private detective systems maintained
by single employers or by employers collaborating in their anti-

labor pollclee. Par more powerful and less subject to control than
profasslonal agencies, the private police corps appears to be mors
sinister, insofar as It is inextricably woven into every other condi-
tion at employment In the company town. Through It the worker
may be coerced Into buying his food at the commissary. Because
of it the grand Jury may fall to throw around him the protective

pcfirMsin of the law. In one instance testimony was ^ven that
ptryn* known to have company connections could never be
indicted: that grand Jurors vrould not dare to return anytliing but
-no bui.-

cowsrrruTiow is Dcamro

From your committee's still fragmentary Inquiry In this field

of its investlgauon, it Is clear that espionage has become the
habit of American management. Until it is stamped out ths
rights of labor to organize, freedom of speech, freedom of assem-
bly will be meaningless phrases. Men cannot meet freely to
(MtlMS their grievances or organize for economic t>etterment;

they may not even express opinions on politics or religion so long
as the machinery of espionage pervades their dally life Nor can
industry itself do aught but multiply suspicion and dutrust.
Industry from fear pays millions a year to live in more fear.

What legislative means can be adopted by Congress to ctirb

tbisss anti-American practices will not be apparent until the ciis-

tom Is shown In all Its ramifications,

When the employer's hostility Is forced into the open, the de-
tective sgency puts a second service at his disposal. It furnishes
foards, ostensibly for plant protection, but actually for breaking
acrlkea or provoking disorder. Strikebreakers are recruited from
esrtain well-known hangouts. In New York they may be found
at Forty-second and Broadway; In Chicago, near Randolph Stre«t,
m the Loop; In Philadelphia around the Reading Depot. By
some grapevine system of communication, the word of a strike
Is instantly relayed outward from these centers to those of ths
strikebreaking profession who do not happen to be on hand.

A wen-defined caste system exists within ths rmnks of strike-

breakers. The foreman is a noble. Privates are known as finks

or guards. Flnka should not be confused with scabs who attempt
to break strikes by taking their Jobs from striking workers. Often
the employer pretends that ths strikebreaker is a bona-flde crafts-

man and is being brought In permanently to supplant his striking

workers. This Is almost Invariably fiction, one illustrious in-

stance being that of the hosiery salesman who turned up as an
electrical lineman. The word "slugger" defines itself. A roper
Is less well defined, the term being used to describe ahadower. in-

formant, and hooker. A stiU further variety o* strikebreaker Is

the missionary who travels from door to door, usually In the
role of lusiiiiiii. and talks dcrogatorlly of the strlks to the
strikers' families in order to break down their morale.

cuMTN&i. Excoaos or gT«umart*innrti

Drawn from the underworld, a large number of these men have
criminal records. An Interesting example is Sam Cohen, alias Sam
Goldberg, alias Chowderhead Cohen, alias Charles Harris, who tes-

tified before the committee. His preparatory work in industrial

relations included a term in Atlanta for conspiracy. 4 years in

States prison, and 4 years in Sing Sing for burglaries, and deten-
tion as material witness In a notorious murder case. Out of 13

strikebreakers furnished by Railway Audit * Inspection for the
General Material strike In St. LouU In 1SW2, seven were wanted by
the police of other cities on charges Including burglary, forgery,

larceny, inciting to riot, and assault. A large proportion of the
strikebreakers furnished to tiM Pioneer Paper Stock Co of Philadel-
phia by Mickey Martel. a ch«ael«r known to the police, turned out
to have police records. One had been found guilty, among other
things, of stealing an sutomobile. robbery by hold-up. receiving

stolen goods, aesault and battery, and aggravated assault and bat-
tery with intent to kill. Another was arrested for being in posses-
sion of narcotics. A third, arrested for attempted larceny, held
at the time of his arrest a ft-lnch Iron pipe wrapped in paper for
use In breaking open doors of automobiles. The list reads simi-
larly to Its end and is duplicated in other Instances when the
authorities have made the effort to learn the character of men
brought In by employers aHegertly to keep the peace.

THX LAW a XVAOVO

These men are sent by train or car to the strike scene. sometlnMB
long distances. The Byrnes law. which went into effect in JuiM
1930, made It a felony to traiisport men across State lines with
the Intent to employ them to Interfere with peaceful picketing.
There Is indication that Its terms are t>elng evaded by the fiction

of hiring guards on the spot of the strike, although they are re-

cruited and given their traveling expenses in another State, The
usefulness In the law of the word "intent" can be questioned.
since Intent cannot be proved. Creating violence, once they bas9
arrived upon the scene, ts a corollary of their employment.

THS OOOBLX II«TKXZ8T IN VIOLKNCX

It Is being developed that employer and agency have two sepa-
rate vested Interests in violence. The agency's Interest In violence,
and by the same token that of the strtkebreakers. Is that it will
prolong and embitter the tight so that a stronger guard will be
called out and more money expended through the agency. The
employer's Interest in violence is that it shall, by being attributed
to the workers, bring discredit to them, thus alienating public
sympathy for their cause. In those States where antlplcketing in-
junctions are still freely served, violence Is provoked in order to
obtain an injunction sgalnst the strikers. If blame for violence
can be pinned on any Individual, he may be prosecuted and con-
victed on criminal charges. The local leader of a textile union in
Burlington. N. C. together with several textile strikers, in January
1938, entered prison to serve terms up to 10 years, after conviction
as dynamiters. These convictions were obtained primarily en evi-
dence given by or obtained through four police officers from
Uniontown. Pa . later found by the Labor Board to be known
undercover agents; two were "looked upon as dangerous charac-
ters and considered as experts with the use of dynamite: one had
been arrested for bigamy: another had been Indicted for felonious
shooting with Intent to kill; a third served a year for assault." All
four had served as deputies in Pennsylvania under the direction
of H. C. Prick Coal A Coke Co.

llkese two separate Interests work harmonloiuly for the provoca-
tion of violence A force to create It Is on hand, best described by a
letter to a solicitor from a Railway Audit it Inspection superin-
tendent:
"A former police commissioner of the city of New York • • •

came south during the last textile strike with about 300 guards
• • • recruited from the gutter and dregs of New York. Chicago.
and Detroit. They were gunmen of the first water and, believe you
me. they used evwy kind of roughneck method known to them to
quell the distxirbanc

spoirsisui Mxn maob ento omens op ths law
The next step Is to try to reUsfve employer, agency, and the per-

petrator of responsibility for damage done to person or property.
It would appear that this is attempted by having dangerous and
questionable persons deputized as officers of the law. The quoted
letter continues:
"We ( R. A & I.) would not take over the Job unless we secured for

our men deputieation by the local police or the sheriff. If you
run Into a strike Job. tell the president or the owner of the mill
that m will not handle the matter unless we secure the help and
sssistanoe of the local sheriff as well as his cooperation. It Is
dangerous to do otherwise."

1937

A Chicago guard, who took 31 armed men from New Olliain to
Lake Charles to operate against a longshoremen's strike, tMtifled
that he "and these men were all sworn in by the harbor aaA ter-

minal police of the State." Although on private pay rolls, accept-
ing employer's money through the agency, and althotigh taking
orders from both employer and agency, they wear the autbotlty of

the State.

HOW VIOLENCE IS 8TAKTED

Violence Is started In a number of ways. Trouble iB created In

op^n meeting. Street operatives pose as strikers and start slug-
ging. Charges of Injury by strikers are faked, as In the mysterious
assaulting of a guard in a hosiery strike in Reading. Early In the
morning he appeared with a bandaged eye: on the strength ctf this

all guards were deputized. Strikers are provoked into dstenslve
measures which look like attack. During the course of a peaceful
strike in Reading, Pa., an organizer was attacked when walking
to his hotel. He was stabbed three times, beaten up. run ever by
a car, his ankle crushed, one vertebra broken, his sacroiliac dis-

located.

That violence is all in the day's work was told In Michael Casey's
testimony concerning his work as guard on a streetcar atrtke for

the Public Service Utility Corporation of New Orleans. "Itke only
violence", satd Mr. Casey, "was blowing up streetctu^ and staff like

that. The first dsy there were three of them, I think, got klQed

—

or two " In the 7-hour battle of t)ie Lake Charles strike, la which
three men were killed and eight wounded, guards were a^Hlpped
by the company with machine and riot guns. The WHeODSln
Light & Power Co. brought 700 men into Milwaukee from Chicago
and New York. It was testified that the management dil^ftutcd
pickax handles to the guards and connected steam hosee vlUi the
boilers so that live steam could be turned upon the plekata.

sram is thk ptniposx and pboduct op usmo -^''—"'^-
Your committee has yet to Investigate the status at special

deputies, privately paid, under State laws. It Lb clear, however.
that to clothe men of the type who seek employment aa atrtke-
breakers with the authority of law and to permit them to be pakl
by one of the parties to an industrial dispute is a practloa whlcn
must almost inevitably produce strife and prevent an orderly
settlement. In fact, the creation of strife and the preTeUElon of
peaceful collective bargaining is its obvious dual purpcae.

COMPAKT POLICX COKPS TXT TO BS INVXSTICATIS

As is true of espionage, there is a further phtMe of strlkabreak-
Ing which the committee must investigate. This Is tha private
police system of industry, by which one employer or a group of
employers maintains a force of armed guards sworn aa public
officials. Kept on industry's pay roll and charged to labor over-
head, these pseudo peace officers are used to protect tbe em-
employer s interests against those of his workers. Tha amploy-
er's Whim is clothed with legal sanction by this devloa, and he
can from day to day direct the local course of law as be aaee fit.

This travesty of police power Is called into being to mora against
the constitutional right of freedom of assembly. Not xxBtU your
committee has examined this subject will It be able to make to
the Congress legislative recommendations for Its suppreaakm.

uwmom
Into the hands of such protectors of the peace the employer

puts the tear and sickening gas. the rifies and machine and sub-
machine guns upon which the munitions manufacturen make
their money.

Since Federal Laboratories. Inc.. the largest dealers In private
armaments, have not yet been examined, the total bOilnass of

Industrial armament Is unknown. Evidence at hand aooslBts
largely of Invoices of shipment and known locations of laglstered
arms in private Industry. These indicate a large trafle. Two
companies making gas and gas equipment have been examined,
the Lake Brie Chemical Co., and a smaller, newer conMnx. the
Manville Manufacturing Co.
The volume of gas sold to industry In the years 108S to 1936

Ls over $450,000. Known locations of machine guns and known
destinations of shipments of gas establish the tacta tbait these
two kinds of garrisons coincide on the map and that warfare
materials are concentrated in every center of Indiistrlal popula-
tion in the country. Lists of the buyers of these goods read
much like the lists of those who hire strikebreakers and spies.

ONLT ORB SIDB ABMXD—SECRECT IM SHIPICSMT

The size of private stocks of munitions Is no Indication of

their effectiveness in the intimidation of striking workara. since

only one side is armed. Workers do not buy either aimaments
or gas: the record to date shows but one union purchaaa of $61
worth of gas. Nor does the known yearly volume of business
done give any acctirate clue to the size of cumulattva private

garrisons established over a long period.

Concealed shipments of munitions to Industry are fke rule.

Goods destined for plant use are delivered to homes, to railroad

offices, or even to the public police, in packages frandnlently
marked as hardware or otlxer merchandise. Bills are aittmltted

to home addresses, manufacturers' associations, or to tba woaonal
attention of the highest officials to avoid scrutiny by clerical em-
ployees. Sometimes the name of the buyer is withheld evan from
the salesman. The general manager of the Lake Erie Cbemlcal
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, wrote to Salesman B. C. Dlnlus oonaamlng a
sale of gas and gas equipment amounting to nearly fg^OO. say-

ing that the order had been shipped to Mr. h. T. Benaoo. special

agent of the C. M. & St. Paul, he added:
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"We are certartn this material was for the Anaconda Copper
Co.. athough Mr. Benson did not disclose that to us. and you
will have to handle the matter diplomatically in order to ex-
plain how you happen to know It."

Sometimes lawyers act as intermediaries. Mr. Dinliis wrote
from Seattle:

"I have been working with a prospect here, attorneys for a
large corporation that are doing business up and down the coast,

and they were to order gas equipment for Washington and Or^on.
They would not tell me who their clients were.
A letter to the E:rle Chemical Co. from a salesman in Detroit In

1933, Instructing them to ship guns, clubs, and shells to James
Mills, chief of Flint city poHce, says: •

"Do not bill the city of Flint for this material. Instead bill to
the Manufacturers' Association of Flint, 901 Industrial Bank
Building. Per your Information only, I have reason to believe
this material is for the Chevrolet Motor Co., but they do not want
it advertised or generally known that they are the buyers."

COOPERATION BETWEEN POLICX AND ICtTNITIONS PIEMS

The committee has not yet Investigated the extent to which
peace officers may be subservient to Industry. Much evidence
p>oluts to cooperation between private employers and police In ob-
taining both arms and gas. There seems to be an assumption
that a legltlniate function of local police officers in certain dis-
tricts is to aid existing industries against their workers.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue had occasion to investigate the

piuchase of fovir machine guns through the West Point, Ga., police.

These were paid for by the West Point Manufacturing Co. and
were loaned to other employers. In extenuation of this affair

the head of the Atlanta office of Railway Audit A Inspection
wrote:
"Those people have been so long In a small community without

any outside Interference whatsoever that they nin things to
suit the best Interest of everyone concerned within the small
community. I happen to know that the police department and
the mill officials are very close."

JOINT INTERESTS OP DETECTIVX AGENCIES AND MTTNITIONS FIRMS

He signed this letter as district manager of Federal Laboratories.
Inc.. and testified that for a year and a half he had run the muni-
tions and detective businesses from one office. In New Orleans
these two firms openly conducted their offices together, having
both names upon tbe door. Commissions are given to detective
agencies for sale of gas and arms. E. E. MacOuffln, head of Na-
tional Corporation Service, was a taker of these commissions tTOta
the Lake Erie Chemical Co.

Exerting all possible pressure upon local police systems, both
detective agencies and munitions firms strive to give the impres-
sion that their salesmen and strikebreakers are openly allied with
governmental police machinery. The Lake Erie Chemical Co. hired
as its representative Col. J. J. Johnston, of whom the general man-
ager wrote:
"We have moved $3,000 or $4,000 worth of stuff down to the

sheriff's office (in Akron) In care of Colonel Johnston In prepara-
tion for Immediate delivery should serious trouble break out.
• • • Colonel Johnston has been appointed chief assistant to
the sheriff without pay; and It does seem that If there Is any busi-
ness to t>e gotten that we will get It."

Wherever possible, munitions companies maneuver to give dem-
onstrations before police and other military organizations.
Ignatius McCarty. Lake Erie representative for California, obtained
police couvoy to escort him through rui^l strike areas.

PRorrr in trottblx

Sales-promotion methods for gas differ not at all from the
means employed by canvassers for detective agencies. Threat of
industrial strife Is exploited. In July of 1936 a Lake Erie salesman
reported to his home office that he was calling on United States
Steel, placing his hope that "the proposed drive for the unification
of this industry will certainly stir up a lot of trouble sooner or
later." Another salesman wrote In:

"I am doing a lot of missionary work In anticipation of a strike
this spring and I am in a position to send in some good orders
if it will only mature. Wish a hell of a strike would get imder
way."
And later:
"Hope that this strike matiires. and that it is a damn bad one;

we need the money."
ASSX7MPTION THAT ETTHSB GAS OR GUNS IS NBCESSAST

Much is alleged about the humanitarian characteristics of gas as
against bullets and guns, the implication being that one or the
Other is necessary, bideed. most sales literature classes the strik-

ing worker with mall robbers, escaped criminals, or Insane persons.

A work-order of the Lake Erie Chemical Co., elucidated on the
stand by Its vice president, gives a picture of various gas devices
promoted for the suppression of strikers, described in circulars as
"rioting mobs." These include gas fountain pens; Baby Giant gas
projectors; Baby Giant gas shells; hand grenades; Universal CN.
meaning tear gas; and DM. meaning nauseating gas; long-range
field guns, long-range shells.

One of Lake Elrle Chemical Co.'s most touted products discharges
Its gas Invisibly "making it more effective and terrifying." In
other words, the victims, unaided by their sense of sight, will not
know what has happened until they begin to Inhale the gas. Ex-
ploding violently, the Iron or steel container tears Into ribbons,
which are thrown with considerable force in all directions from the
point of btirst. "with possible severe Injury to anyone within a
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ndlm of •pproxIinAUIy IS feet thereof." Tb« Inctructlons iBnt

^^ut for using thl* gr«n«de caution >BitiM» tti bclDff thrown Into

a crowd iinlwn very errere treatnam* ! iHCMnry. "m the p«ln

from the high conctntration of thi« gas In the eyee. noee. and

throftt la almoet onbearable."
rrmuAimrr tfitc ia or oab xnnufowir

Tmi and nauseating gases are admittedly In the expertmental

SiMS of developnient. Ho one knows thetr powers of permanent

tSmj. companies formulate their sales talk to create one of two

Sitoent impressions. Customers who wish to be aasiired that It Is

barmlem receive comforting statements as to the mildness of Its

effect. Thu ocevirred In June 1938. when certain anthracite com-

panies purchased 117,006 worth of gas which they propoeed to UM
m stopping bootleg coal operations (these jdans were abandoned

after your committee exposed them). The general manager of the

Ptilladelphla ft Reading Coal ft Iron Co expressed fear of resxilts

and was assured that the gas was so unbearable it would drive out

any intruders before they could sustain permanent injxiry When
the euatinncr indicates that he means business, he receives such

llianrwi as this sales circular provides:

"When rioters hsve been subdued with nauseating gas, they win

BSi Invite another does nnUl the memory of the last experience

baeemaa very dim indeed."

Ttie experience Is graphically described as Including violent

nausea and vomiting; a sonce of suffocation, as if several men were

ttting on the chest, and Intense pain in chest and head.

Lake Erie claims that its long-range True-Fllte shell, developed

within the last year, is designed to be used sgainst barricaded

baadlts only. Tet before it was completed they heard from a

. *1 hope you have something definite as to the new long-range

(uns. as we will be In a bad wsy If this strike gets under way and

we have no long-range guns."

Of this product Its manufacturers say:

"All purchasers of True-FIlte proJecUles are warned that serious

Injury or death may be caused should the projectile strike any per-

son while in flight This shell is not suitable for use against mobs
11 serious Injury or death are to be avoided."

MTrNmONS MAKMXa BOAST THAT THXT BHZAK STETlUa FACTS
TnncwowTf

Bfunttlons firms confidently state their products have broken
many strikes. Out of hundreds of strikes enough may be known
about a few scattered conflicts to support their contention. Little

Is known about efficiency of terrorlzatlon. For obvious reasons,

neither labor nor management fully publicizes Its experience with
TloI«>nce. In estimating the disruptive strength of war equipment
we must again depend upon the valuation Indtistry places upon it,

or the money volume of business transacted In these goods. The
committee has yet to take up the great burden of labor's testimony,
which wuikera stand ready to give.

Ttiat prtrate persons or Interests should be allowed to maintain
araenaU Is surprUlng enough. That Industry should be permitted
to arm nnacrupulous men under their own pay. gravely wearing
thf badfe of the law is startling. That there Is allowed to flourish

a gigantic commercial enterprise In which employers collatorat*
with professional spies In assaulting citizens becaiise they exert
their lawful right to organize for collective bargaining. Is shocking
to any true defender of constitutional government.

CONCLUSIOM

This partial report of findings must reveal that your committee
has discovered so far little more than the basis of a colossal dally
drive in every part of the country to frustrate enunciated labor
policy and to neutralize American labor laws In this Intricate
problem It is not enough to know the existence of the evil in
order to correct it. Determined anUlabor forces quickly divert
themselves around each new obstacle put In their way. To make
le^slatlon wtthout loopholes, and to give it the enforcing support
of public understanding. Congress must first obtain more com-
plete Information concerning the operation of this machine.
But two phases of the original agenda laid down by the com-

mfttee have been touched upon, snd the findings in these fields

are only frafmentary. There remains a much broader and more
Important work to be done. Among its other obligations In this
Inquiry, your commltttee must study vigilante and violence groups
such as the Black Leflon. It must survey the private espionage
aiKl strikebreaking forces maintained by Industry Itself. It must
Inquire into evidence of Individual and communal violations of

" ^fkae tpmeh and assembly by various authorities and organizations.
It tbeutd MUUyse relevant State and community statutes and their
wnrirlngrr Tour comnuttee respectfully submits that thu inquiry
T^tmV* not be put to rest imtll enough Ls known about these
prMtlom to make a sound foundation for laws to end them.

BILLS AiTD jonrr rxsolutions nmoouczo
The VICE PRESIDENT. The tatroducUon of bill* and

Joint resolutions Is In order.

Bills and Joint resolutions were Introduced, read the first

time, and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and
referred as follows:

Mr. ASHUHST. Mr. President, IX I may secure recosnl-

Uon at this time
•Rit VICK PRESIDENT. The Chair recofnlzes the Sen-

ator from Arizona.

Mr. ASHURST. A moment or two ago I prematurely

attempted to Introduce a bill. I now introduce the bill and

ask that it be read by tiUe. I thank the Senator from

Oregon (Mr. McNakt].
By Mr. ASHURST:
A bill (S. 1392) to reorganize the Judicial branch of the

Government: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from

Arizona If the bill which he has Just introduced Ls textually

the same as the bill attached to the President's message of

a few days ago?
Mr. ASHURST. It is, except that the chairman of the

Committee on the Judiciary has added a title thereto.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 1393) for the relief of R. P. Lane; to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1394) to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces

in commemoration of the heroes of the Alamo: to the Com-
mittee on Bsmklng and Currency.

By Mr. McOIIX:
A Wn (8. 1395) to authorize a preliminary examination

and survey of the Little Osage River, with a view to the

construction of a dam in Bourbon County. Kans.. at or

near Highway No. 3: to the Committee on Commerce.

By Mr. LOGAN:
A bill (S. 1396) to confer the Distinguished Service Medal

on Col. Richard C. Patterson; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

JBy Mr. POPE:
A bill (S. 1397) to create a Federal Crop Insurance Cor-

poration, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri-

culture and Forestry.

By Mr. BORAH:
A bill (S. 1398) to amend paragraph (8) of section 1 of

the Interstate Commerce Act. as amended: to the Committee

on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. CHAVEZ:
A bill (S. 1399) to prohibit the interstate transportation

of anhalonium in certain cfises, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. WHEELER:
A bill (S. 1400) to amend the Interstate Commerce Act,

as amended, by providing for the regulation of the trans-

portation of passengers and property by water carriers oper-

ating in Interstate and foreign commerce, and for other

purposes: to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
By Mr. LA FOLLETTE:
A bill (S. 1401) for the relief of Willard Collins:

A bin (S. 1402) for the relief of P. S. Everest; and
A bill (S. 1403) for the relief of George H. Hauge; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1404) for the relief of Charlotte E. Hunter; to

the Committee on the District of Columbia.
A bill <S. 1405) granting a pension to Marcella Koster-

mann; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (S. 1408) to authorize distribution of products of

the fishing industry: to the Committee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1407) to authorize the Commissioner of Educa-

tion in the Department of the Interior to conduct a study
and disseminate his findings and recommendations regard-
ing suitable aviation instruction courses for the public

schools, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor.

A bill (S. 1408) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury
to purchase the building in Boston. Mass., under lease for
garage purposes to the Post OflDce Department; to the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds
By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (8. 1409) forblddinc the payment of ransom or

reward in kidnaping cmm; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr McNARY:
A bill (6. 1410) to amend the Inland Waterways Corpora-

tion Act, approved June 8, 1934, as amended, authorizing
ttw Secretary of War to extend Uie services and operaUons
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of the Inland Waterways Corporation to the Colmnbia

River; to the Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. LUNDEEN (for Mr. Shipstead>: •

A bill (S. 1411) for the relief of James Darcy, alias James
Hurley; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1412) for the relief of the Cold Spring Brewing

Co., of Cold Spring, Minn., and the Schuster Brewinv Co„

of Rochester, Minn.; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BAILEY:
A bill (S. 1413) for the relief of Capt. Eugene Blahe, Jr.,

United States Coast Guard; to the Committee on Clalma.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1414) for the relief of Jack J. Wick; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. TYDINGS:
A bill (S. 1415) to extend the benefits of the United States

Employees' Compensation Act of September 7, 1916, to Anna
S. Matthews; to the Committee on Claims.

(By request.) A bill (S. 1416) for the relief of Benjamin
Niewood (alias Harry Ances) ; to the Cooomittee on Tmmigra-

tion.

By Mr. REYNOLDS:
A bill (S. 1417) for the relief of Kate Durham lliomas;

and
A bill (S. 1418) for the relief of Maggie Day Reece; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1419) for the relief of Taylor Marlor; and
A bill (S. 1420) for the relief of Joe Mcintosh; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DIETERICH:
A bill (S. 1421) to confer the Distinguished Service Medal

on Ira Nelson Morris; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

By Mr. GUFFEY:
A bill (S. 1422) granting an increase of pension to May

Pennington: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma (by request)

:

A bill (S. 1423) for the relief of Q. A. Trotter;

A bill (S. 1424) to repeal that provision in the act of

March 2. 1917 (39 Stat. L. 976), directing the making of

allotments to Indians of the Mission Indian Rescnrations,

Calif.; and
A bill (S. 1425) to amend section 4 of the act of May 81,

1933. enacted to safeguard the interests and welfare <rf In-

dians of the Taos Pueblo, N. Mex., in certain lands witliin the

Carson National Forest; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 1426) to protect more effectively the govern-

mental monopoly of the carriage (jf mail; and
A bill (S. 1427) to transfer all functions of the Interstate

Commerce Commission relating to air mail and air-matt con-

tracts to the Postmaster General; to the Committee on Post

Offices and Post Roads.

By Mr. OVERTON:
A bill (S. 1428) to protect domestic producers of sugar

beets and sugar cane and to encourage the domestic produc-

tion thereof by the regulation of foreign and interstate com-

merce in sugar; to provide for the fixing and revision of

yearly quotas of sugar that may be imported into, trans-

ported to, or received in continental United States; to main-

tain a continuous and stable supply of sugar in continental

United States for the benefit of both producers and con-

sumers; and for other purposes; to the Committee on

Finance.
By Mr. POPE:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 69) to authorize an inves-

tigation of the proposed Sawtooth National Park in the State

of Idaho; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys.

By Mr. PITTMAN:
A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 70) relating to the participa-

tion by the United States in the International Exposition of

Paris, 1937; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

PMNTINC TRAKSACTIOWS OT WORLD POWIR COimRBNCB AIII)

CONGRESS ON LARCK DAMS

Mr. NORRI8. I ask consent to introduce a Jolfll resolu-

tion providing for printing the transactions of ths Third

World Water Power Conference and of the Second Ooogress

on Large Dams, recently held In Washington, and that It,

together with the accompanying papers, be referred to the

Committee on Printing.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be received

and referred as requested by the Senator from Nebraska.

The Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 71) authorizing the print-

ing of the transacUons of the Third World Water Power

Conference and of the Second Congress on Large Dams was

read twice by its title, and, with the accompanying papers,

referred to the Committee on Printing.

HEARINGS BEFORE COMMITTEE ON PUBUC BXJILDINGS AND GROXTNDS

Mr. CONNALLY submitted the following resolution (S.

Res. 79), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate:

Resolved, That the Committee on PubUc Buildings and Grounds,

or any subcommittee thereof, hereby Is authorized, during the

Seventy-fifth Congress, to send for persons, books, and papers, to

administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer at a cost not

exceeding 25 cents per hundred words to report such hearings as

may be had on any subject before said committee, the expense

thereof to be paid out erf the contingent fund of the Senate; and

that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during

any session or recess of the Senate.

FLOOD CONTROL—ADDRESS BY SENATOR BILBO

[Mr. Ellender asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the Record an address on the subject of flcod control,

delivered over the radio by Senator Bilbo on Feb. 5, 1937,

which appears in the Appendix.]

incHWAY corrrROL

—

address by senator trttmaw

[Mr. Clark asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the Record a radio address by Senator Truman relative to

highway control, which appears in the Appendix.]

safety in AtrrOMOBlLE DRIVINC; ARTICLE BY SENATOR REYNOLDS

[Mr. Russell asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record the first of a series of articles by Senator Rey-

nolds on the subj3ct of safety in automobile driving, pub-

lished in the New York Herald Tribune of Sunday, Jan. 31,

1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

SAFETY IN automobile DRIVING ARTICLE BY SENATOR REYNOLDS

[Mr. Truman asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record the second of a series of articles by Senator Rey-

nolds on the subject of safety in automobile driving, pub-

lished in the New York Herald Tribune of Sunday, Feb. 7,

1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

POSTMASTER GENERAL FARLEY

[Mr. OvERTON asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial published in the Shreveport Times

of Feb. 4. 1937, entitled "James Farley Honored", which

appears In the Appendix.]

PROPOSED ENLARGEMENT OF THE SUPREME COURT

[Mr. Capper asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial from the Emporia Gazette of Feb. 6,

1937, relative to the proposed enlargement of the United

States Supreme Court, which appears in the Appendix.]

ADDITIONAL FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS

[Mr. Bridges asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article from the New York Herald Tribune

of Feb. 7, 1937, relative to additional Federal Judgeships,

which appears in the Appendix.]

FLOOD CONTROL—^ARTICLE BY GIFFORD PINCHOT

[Mr. NoRRis asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an article by Gifford Pinchot on the subject of

fiood control, published in the Washington Post of Monday.

Feb. 8, 1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

FLOOD CONTROL—EDITORIAL FROM MERIDEN (CONN.) RECORD

[Mr. Maloney asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an editorial on the subject of fiood control, pub-

lished in the Meriden Record of Feb. 5, 1937. which appears

in the Appendix,]

RESERVE requirements AND BANK CREDIT

[Mr. Wagner asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an address on the subject Reserve RequlremenU

and Bank Credit, delivered by Joseph A. Broderick before
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th# Motion ChApUr. Ammic^n InitltuU of B«nlrtnf
,
•nitm-

dfty. f*b. 4. IM7, which tppMn in tto« App«ndix.)

RBIMBVIiaiMEirT Of CEBTAIW tWUMTtO MIK Of WATY

Th« VICl PRMIDKNT Morning bUfltnaM li clotad.

The calendar, under rule vm. U In order, and the flrit bill

will be lUted.

The bill (8. 786) to provide for the reimbursement or

certain eniiated men and former enlisted men of the Navy

for the value of personal effects destroyed In a fire at the

radio direction flnder sUtion. North Truro. Mass.. on De-

cember 27. 1934, was announced as first in order.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Let the bill go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

Mr. WALSH subsequently said: Mr. President. I ask

UMMlmous consent to return to Order of Business No. 6.

betnj Senate bill 766. relative to the reimbursement of cer-

tain enlisted men of the Navy.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from Massachusetts? The Chair hears none.

Mr. WALSH. The Senator from Washington (Mr.

ScHwxLLBiBACH I . a member of the Committee on Claims.

v«ry properly objected to the consideration of the bill in

order to determine that the policy of the Committee on

Naval Affairs, in passing upon a bill of this kind, is not in

conflict with the policy of the Claims Committee, which

pofMcn on similar bills relating to other departments of the

Government. I understand the position of the Committee

on Claims is that^^here losses occxir to Government em-

ployees, as well as members of the Army arvd Navy, due to

so-called "acts of God", there should be no relief by the

Federal Government. With that principle, the Committee

on Naval Affairs is in accord.

The circumstances in this particular case clearly Indicate

that the fire which resulted in the losses to the beneficiaries

of this bUl—and the damages are only $527 for loss of per-

sonal effects—was due to a defective chimney.

The facts and circumstances of this case are substantially

as follows: At about 5:20 p. m.. on December 27. 1934. a fire

was discovered In the chimney casmg of the crew's barracks

at the radio direction finder station. North Tnu"o, Mass. The
main chimney of the barracks, where the flre started, was of

single-brick construction with no insulation other tiaan a

4-inch air space between the chimney and the pine chimney
casing. The chimney was not lined. After the flre had
burned the section of the roof near the top of the chimney.

the upper part of the chimney collapsed. The flre com-
pletely destroyed the barracks and Its contents.

The board of investigation that inquired Into the circ\im-

stances of the fh-e expressed the opinion that It resulted

from a defective chimney: that no responsibility on the part

of claimants exists, therefore, the defect being due to the

kmg use of the chimney and the fact that it was so enclowd

ae to be impracticable to examine Its condition during rou-

tine iQjpection. The personnel of the station, aided by out-

side aMlstance, made every possible effort to subdue the flre

and save the property of the Government. The board com-
mended them for restricting the damage to the m-operty

deiitruyed.

Clalme were submitted by five enlisted men for loeees

occurring In the flre, These claims were submitted to the

Navy Department Claims Board, which found the total value

of the artlctoe destroyed to be $637.80, which amount U con-

iMved to be reaeonable The committee Is of the opinion

tte$ as the kMMt of claimants' effects occurred without fault

or negligence on their part and consisted only of artlclee of

weartaff appartf and personal effects, they should be retm-

buwd lor th* toiMs susuined.
The above claims were submitted to the Navy Department

for settlement uxuier the act of October 6, 1917 (lec 981,

title 34, U. 8. C). but could not be adjusted thereunder on
account of the fact that the flre was not a "marine disaster."

There Is no other existing authority of law for the adjustment
of these claims.

In view of that statement, I think It Is an undisputable
fact that the losses to the enlisted men were due to the

DCfUvmM df tht OoftfTunent Itself and that we are wtthia

the principle recognised by the Committee on Claims of

permitting In cerUin oases of this kind ttM recovery of

daraafes. Therefore, I hope the bill will pass. Furthermore,

the bin was introduced at the request of the Navy Depart-

ment and is approved by It.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH Mr President. In view of the

statement of the Senator from Massachusetts that the loss In

this case was the result of negligence on the part of the

Government. I withdraw my objection.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Ls there objection to the present

consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows

:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the 8ecret*ry of the Trewury be, and he
Is hereby, authorlaed and directed to pay, out of any money In the

Treasiiry not otherwlM appropriated, the atun of S637Je. or such
porUcQ at may be necewary. to pay claim* at enlisted men and
farmer enlisted men of the United SUtes Navy for the valite of per-

sonal effecto destroyed ss the resxilt of a llrs at the Radio Dlrecttcm

Plnder SUtlon. North Truro. Mass.. on December 27. 1&34 ; PTowied,
That the Secretary of the Navy shall determine the amount to be
paid hereunder to each claimant: And provided furttier. That no
part of the amount appropriated in tills act in excess of 10 percent
thereof shall be paid or delivered to or received by any agent or
agents, attorney or attorneys, on account of services rendered In

connection with said claims. It fiball be unlawful for any agent or
agents, attorney or attorneys, to exact. coUect. withhold, or receive

any sum of the amount appropriated In this act in excess of 10

percent thereof on account of services rendered in connectlcHi with
said cliums. any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any
person violating the provisions of this act shall bo dsemed guilty of

a mlsdemsanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined In any
sum not exceeding $1,000.

RESOLUTION, BH-L, AND JOINT RESOLUTION PASSED OVES

The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate on general ap-
propriation bills was announced as next in order.

Mr. McNARY. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resoluUon will be passed
over.

The bill <S. 365) for the rehef of Capt. James W. Darr was
annotmced as next in order.

Mr KING. Over.

The VICE PRESIDEJrr. The bill will be passed over.

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 21) directing the Comp-
troller General to readjust the account between the United
Stales and the State of Vermont was annotmced as next
in order

Mr. BURKE. Let the Joint resolution go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Joint resolution will be
passed over.

SXCtTLATION OF SALn C7 0OOD8 IN DOTtXCT Or COLUMBIA

The bill (S. 036) to regulate the sale of goods in the Dis-

trict of Columbia was annotmced as next In order.

Mr McNAP.Y. Mr. President. I am not at all conversant
with the bill. I should like to have an explanation.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, if the Senator from Kansas
fMr. CapfxkI were here, I would aik him to explain the

purpose of the bill. It is textually the same as a bill which
passed the Senate at the last session of Congress, It is a
bill regiUatlng sales of goods and is in conformity with laws
already existing In 43 States.

Mr. ROBINSOIf. Mr. President, I think there U necessity

for a ftUkr tsDlanation than has been given. What are the
regulations sought to be Imposed on the sales of goods in

the District of Columbia? Why ars such regulations neces-
sary?

Mr. KINO. As I attempted to state, though I did not
go Into It very fully, there have been enacted In subtantlally

all the States uniform laws regulating the sale of goods.
The provlsloas of the bin were worked out after investiga-

tion by lawyers and representatives of various States In

order to provide a uniform sales law. Merchants In the
District of CotanMa and the District Commissioners con-
cluded that a law slmUar to the sales laws found in 42
States was necessary In the District of Columbia. There Is

no substantial statutory law regulating sales within the
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X>istrict of Columbia and thtrt If eonfldgrablf ogaftiiten

In the application of common law to transaetlonf OOfvrlnf

In the DUtrlct. The development of the metropoUlMl area

surrounding Washington extending Into Maryland tad Vir-

ginia, both of which have adopted the provlslong of the

uniform sales law, tends toward confusion In com—rcial

transactions to the detriment alike of the merchanta and

customers.

The provisions of the Uniform Sales Act have been tested

by Innumerable Judicial constructions, the Inflnemoe of

which are reflected in the current draft. The bill, as re-

ported by this committee, defines the rights of THidor,

vendee, and third persons In sales and related transactions.

It does not cover the field of conditional sales which may
be treated In separate legislation.

Mr. ROBINSON. I think there ought to be some explana-

tion of what the regulations are to be. The bill comprises 50

printed pages. Manifestly it proposes a marked change in

the existing law. else what is the necessity for encuaabering

the statutes with a 50-page law regulating the sales of goods

in the District of Columbia? What are the difficulties to be

regulated? What are the bad practices which are sought to

be prevented by the bill?

Mr. KINO. All I can say. without going into great detail.

Is that the bill is in harmony with the sales laws of almost

every State, including the State represented in part by the

distinguished Senator from Arkansas himself.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from

Utah if the bill relates to sales in bulk?

Mr. KING. No: it does not deal with that subjects

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the bill?

Mr. McNARY rose.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, in view of the apparent desire

for a more complete explanation, I suggest that the bill go

over.

Mr. McNARY. I was about to suggest that the blU go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed ofer.

WILLIAM frank LIPPS

The bill (S. 56) for the relief of William Prank Upfis was
considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of any lacwa con-

ferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably dtsrhnrged
soldiers William Prank Llpps, who was a member of Ttoop D.

Fifteenth Regiment United States Cavalry, shall heresfter be

held and considered to have been honorably discharged tram the

military service of the United States as a member of tbSt organi-

zation on the 29th day of January 1904: Provided. That no
bounty, back pay. pension, or allowance shall be held to have ac-

crued prior to the passage of this act.

MAJ. CHARLES H. SPRAGXTI

The bill (S. 508) to authorize the award of tba Purple

Heart dccoraUon to Maj. Charles H. Sprague waa consid-

ered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, nad the

third time, and passed, as follows:

g« U tnaot0d, »ta., Tbat tb« Sacrttaxy of War Is UsMlir su-

thorls*d to csuss ths recommendation for the award of tiM Furple

Usart Msdal to MaJ. Charlei M. Bprsgus, formerlir captste, ilsdl"

eal ncMtrss, On* Hundred and Tnird Ambulanes ttaspsny.
Twtnty-slxth Division, to be consldcrMl by the proper kaertfs or
suthoritiss, and tuth award to b« made to Major •prsgttt U It Is

found by luch boards or authorltlM that be wss woODded In

dombat with an enemy of the United flutes during the Woeld Wsr,

JAIOS J. JOKDAir

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. BID for

the relief of James J. Jordan, which had been repoflid from

the Committee on Military Affairs with an amendBnt. on

page 1. line 9. after word "Prot^ided", to strike ont "That

no pension shall accrue prior to the passage of this act"

and to insert In lieu thereof the words "That no bounty,

back pay, pension, or allowance shall be held to have ac-

crued prior to the passage of this act", so as to make the

biU read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the administration of the pension

Uws and th« laws governing the National Home for PissMed Vol-

unteer BoUUers, Of SBf branch thereof. Jamei J. Jordan ball

hereafter be bsld and eonstdered to have bsen honorably dis-

charged from the military serTloe of the United Statss as a pri-

vate of the Thirty-third Oompany, United Btstei Coa*t Artillery

Oorpa. on February 19, lOOl : ProvUUd, That no bounty, back pay.

pension, or aUowanoe shall be held to have accrued prior to the

passage of this act.

rnie amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

PRACTICE or LAW IN THE DISTRICT OF COLT7MBIA

The bill (S. 204) relative to the qualifications of practi-

tioners of law in the District of Columbia was announced

as next in order.

Mr. GIBSON. Let the bill go over.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I notice by the calendar

that the bill was introduced by the Senator from Utah
[Mr. King], who is chairman of the Committee en the Dis-

trict of Cc^umbia. I should be glad to have him analyze

the bill for the benefit of myself and other Senators.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from Nevada [Mr.

McCarranJ, who prepared the report and reported the bill,

is perhaps better able to offer an exi^anatlon than am I.

Mr. ROBINSON. The record shows that the Senator

from Utah introduced the bill and reported it.

Mr. KING. I may add that most of the bills relating to

the District come to us from the Comnfiissloners after they

have made thorough examination thereof and the bills have

their approval as well as the approval of their counsel.

I may say in brief that there is no law in the District of

Columbia relative to the practice of the legal profession.

That situation has been the subject of a great deal of con-

troversy and complaint.

The Bar Association, in conjunction with the District

Commissioners and their counsel, took up this matter at the

last session of Congress, and a bill was worked out which

met the approval of the Bar Association, the District Com-
missioners, and the District's corporation counsel. That bill

was unanimously reported from the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia, unanimously passed the Senate, and went

to the House. There, owing to the opposition of a certain

individual whom I shall not name, the bill was not placed on

the calendar, and the session adjourned without the bill

being passed. The Senator from Vermont [Mr. AtrsTiN]

has gone over the bill very carefully, as well as the other

lawyers upon the committee and the attorney for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and they heartily approved of it.

Unfortunately, there are in the District of Columbia men
pretending to be lawyers who are not, and they trade upon

the credulity of the people, and advertise themselves as

lawyers.

Therefore, It is believed that some measure should be

adopted which will regulate the practice of law in the Dis-

trict of Columbia as it is regulated hi every State in the

Union, so far as I know. This bill Is generally In harmony
with the practice prevailing elsewhere.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, has the District Bar Asso-

ciation recommended and approved the proposed legislation?

Mr. KINO. Yes; and the bUl was largely drafted by a

committee of the bar association.

Mr, MoNARY. Do I undersUnd that a similar bill passed

the Senate last year?

Mr. KINO. Unanimously.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the bill?

Mr. OIBSON. Mr. President, I ask that the blU be passed

over.

ThU bill must have careful consideration. It is far-reach-

ing in its provisions. I object to lU consideration at this

time.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection being made, the bill

will be passed over,

Mr, KINO subsequently said: Mr. President, I Inquire of

the able Senator from Vermont [Mr. OibsonI whether he

persists in his objection to the consideration at this time of

the so-called lawyers' bllL
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lir. GIB60N. I do object at this tbne. I dertre more

time to study the bill, after which I shall confer with the

Senator from Utah.
Mr. KING. I may say to my friend that in rlew of his

objection I shall not move to take up the bill now; but I

respectfully give notice that at the next call of the calendar,

when the bill is reached. If the able Senator from Vermont

still has objections. I shall move to take up the bill for

consideration.

CONDUCT or LOTTXaiXS, ITC, m TH« DISTRICT

The bin (8. 711) to amend an act entitled An act to

establish a Code Ot Law for the EKstrict of Columbia", ap-

proved March 3. 1901. as amended, and particularly sections

863. 911, and 914 of the said code, was considered, ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and

passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, ete^ That the act entitled "An »ct to e«t«bUah a

CoikB of Law for the District of Columbia", approval March 3. 1901.

and the acta amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, con-

stituting a Code of Law for the EWstrlct ot Columbia, be. and the

axne hereby are. amended as follows

Section 883 of such act is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Skc. 883. If any perron shall within the District keep, set up,

or promote, or be concerned as owner, agent, or clerk, or In any
other manner. In managing, carrying on, promoting, or advertising,

directly or indirectly, any pxDllcy lottery, policy shop, or any lottery,

or shall sell or transfer any chance, right, or Interest, tangible or

Intangible, in any lottery or shall sell or transfer any ticket, cer-

tificate, bill, token, or other device, purporting or Intended to

guarantee or assure to any person or entitled him to a chance of

drawing or obtaining a prize, to be drawn in any lottery, or in a

game or device commonly known as policy lottery or policy or

shall, for himself or another person, sell or transfer, or have In hla

poBsesBion for the purpose of sale or transfer, a chance or ticket In

or share of a ticket in any policy lottery or any such bill, certifi-

cate, token, or other device, he shall be fined upon conviction of

each said offense not mcHY than $1,000 or be imprisoned not more
ttian 3 years, or both. The possession of any such tickets, cer-

tificates, bills, slips, tokens, or other device shall be prlma-facle

evidence of purpose or intent of selUsg. transferring, exchanging.

or negotiating the same."
8bc. a. There is hereby added to said act a new section to b*

known as section 883 (a), to read as follows:

"8sc 883 (a> If any person shall within tiie District have In his

possession, knowingly, any ticket, certificate. biU. slip, token, paper,

writing, or other device used, or to be used, or adapted, devised, or

designed for the purpose of playing, carrying on. or conducting any
lottery, or the game or device commonly known as policy lottery or

policy, he shall be fined upon conviction of each said otfcnse not
more than 9500 or be imprisoned for not more than 6 months, or

both."
Sac. S. Section Oil of such act Is hereby amended to read as

foUowa:
''SBC Oil. Upon complaint, under oath, before the poUce coort

or a United States commissioner, setting forth that the affiant be-

lieves and has good cause to believe that there are concealed in any
house or place articles stolen, taken by robbers, embezzled, or ob-

tained by false pretenses, forged or counterfeited coins, stamps,

labels, bank bills, or other instruments, or dlea, plates, stamps, or

brands for making the same, books or printed papers, drawings,

engravings, photographs, or pictures of an indecent or obscene

character, or instruments for Immoral use. or any gaming table, de-

vice, or apparatus kept for the purpose of unlawful gaming, or any
lottery tickets or lottery policies, or any book, paper, memorandum.
or device for or used in recording any bet or deposit of money or

thing or eonaidenUlon of value received for any share, ticket, cer-

ttAcste. writing, blU. slip, or token In any pool or lottery or M a
wager oo or in connection with any race, game, contest, election, or

other gambling transaction or device of an unlawful nat\ire as de-
fined in sections 883. 884, 885, 886, 888, and 880 of the act of March
S. 1901. as amended and supplatnented, particularly describing the
bouse or place to be searched, the things to be seized, substantially

alleging the offense In relation thereto, and describing the person
to be seised, the said court or United States commissioner may
tsBUs a warrant to the marshal or any officer of the Metropolitan
Police commanding him to search such house or place for the prop-
erty or other things, and. if found, to bring the same, together with
the persons to be seized, before the police coiirt.

"The said warrant shall have annexed to It. or Inserted therein, a
copy of the affidavit upon which It is issued, and may be substan-
tially in the form following:

- "Whereas there has been filed before an affidavit, of

which the foUcuwlng la a copy (here Insert). These are therefore to
command you to enter [here describe the place] and there dili-

gently search for the said articles, goods, or chattels In the said

affidavit described, and that you bring the same, or any part thereof.

found on said search and also the body of before the polios

oourt. to bs dealt with and dlapotwd of according to law.'
"

SBC. 4. Section 014 of stich act Is hereby amended by adding a
new paragraph thereto, the same to read as followa;

"If the propjerty seized be articles, games, devices, or contrivances

maintained kept, set up, or nssd In violation of sections 883.

863 ra), 864, 866. 866, 867, 888. or 800 Of this code, they shaU be
ordered destroyed, under direction of eourt, irrespective of any
trial or the outcome thereof."

If any provision of this act, or the application thereof to any
person or clrctimstance. Is held Invalid, the remainder of the act,

and the application of such provisions to other persons or drcuin*
taaces. shall not be affected thereby.

The VICE PRESIDENT. That completes the calendar.

Mr. ROBINSON subsequently said: Mr. President, earlier

in the day the Senate passed Senate bill 711, to amend an
act entitled "An act to establish a Code of Law for the Dis-

trict of Columbia", approved March 3, 1901. as amended, and
particularly sections 863. 911. and 914 of the said code.

Upon investigation I find that while the bill had been re-

ported by one committee, because of its subject matter it had
been referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and is

pending there.

I therefore ask unanimous consent that the votes by which

the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time. aiKl passed, be reccmsidered and that

the bill be restored to the calendar.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there obJecti<xi to the request

of the Senator from Arkansas? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

KZXC'UTIVK SXSSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

Kxxcurrvs messages KsncxKn)

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate messages

from the President of the United States submitting sundry

nominations, which were referred to the appn>prlate com-
mittees.

(VoT nominations this day received, see the end of Senata

proceedings.)

tCUTlVI RXPORTS OF COMMTTTXXS

Mr. McKKLLAR. from the Committee on Post OfBccs and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of simdry
postmasters.

He also, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported

favorably the following nominations:

William R. Lawson. of California, to be State administra-

tor for California in the Works Progress Administration, vice

Prank Y. McLaughlin, resigned;

Charles E. Miner, of Iliinois. to be State administrator for

Illinois in the Works Progress Administration, vice Robert
J. Dunham, resigned;

Sheridan P. Gorman, of Virginia, to be State director of

the Public Works Administration In Virginia: and
George S. Mitchell, of Virginia, to be regional director <rf

the Resettlement Administration, vice Homer H. B. Mask.
Mr. WALfiH. from the Committee on Naval Affairs, re-

ported favorably the nomination of Capt. Harold R, Stark

to be a rear admiral in the Navy from the 1st day of Janu-
ary 1937. and also the nominations of sundry other of&ceri In

the Navy.

Mr. HUGHES, from the Committee (m the Judiciary, re-

ported favorably the nomination of John Biggs. Jr., of Dela-
ware, to be United States circuit judge, third circuit, to fill

an existing vacancy.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The nominations will be placed

on the Kxecutlve Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

POSTKASms
The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. McKELLAR. I ask that the xuxnlnatioDS of poet-
masters be confirmed en bloc.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objectioii, tbs aomtna-

tions are confirmed en bloc.

ni THE AKKT

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry uooilnations

In the Army. „__*,_ »_
Mr, SHEPPARD. I ask that the Army nomnMOons be

confirmed en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, tlie Army
nominations are confirmed en bloc. ^ .

STATE ADMnnSTRATOR OT PtTBLTC WORKS,

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, the Senate has today re-

ceived from the President of the United States tbc nomina-

Uon of John J. McDonough to be State administrator for

Massachusetts in the PubUc Works AdministrattaB. Under

a diflerent spelling of the name the nwninatiOBi ot this

official has already been confirmed. The nomination Just re-

ceived is for the purpose of correcting the speUtiv of the

name, so I ask that the nomination received today be

confirmed.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I desire to conflna wliat has

just been stated by the Senator from Tennessee^jlr. Mc-

Donough was nominated last week and the nomiaitton was

confirmed, but due to an error in the spelling of the name,

Mr. McDonough's name has again been presented. I hope

favorable action will be taken.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, tlie nomina-

tion is confirmed.
COWDTJCT OF BTTSnrXSS

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate return to the

consideration of legislative business.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, It must have been ob-

served by all Senators that particularly during tbft transac-

tion of morning business, when petitions are to be pre-

sented, when bills and joint resolutions are to be tBtroduced,

and when other acUon is to be taken, there la normally

needless confusion. I merely desire to give notice ttiat here-

after the proceedings of the Senate will be to ooctonpity

with the rules, and that business shall be presented at the

time the rules contemplate it shall be presented. Tbls is

for the reason that every Senator is entitled to fa>w what

business is being transacted, and that is imposrtWe under

any other system or plan than that provided by the rules.

I do not wish to be in any sense offensive to mylHeDds in

the Senate, but the habit has grown up of presenMng bills

and joint resolutions when their preaentaticm is not in

order and after fuU opportunity has been given to Introduce

them.' Hereafter, as a part of my duty, I shall ««i»t that

unless there is some reason for a contrary courat, me rules

of the Senate shall be followed, -n^e benefit of WMSx action

will be apparent to everyone.

I desire also to call attention to another matter. Tbexe is

frequently too much noise on the floor when tMiti iwm is

being transacted, and I shall ask that the rule of tto Senate

with respect to the orderly conduct of businen be «tforced.

There is no business before the Senate at tbto ttae. The

House of Representatives is probably now oonMving the

conference report on the so-caDed general relief W. the bill

IMJSsed by the Senate some days ago, a contror««r having

arisen over a certato amendment with which the Senate is

familiar,

Necessity has arisoi for the immediate enactnaatt of this

proposed legislation, m view of the situation wfaidi exists,

I shall move that the Senate take a recess until »:8« o'clock

this afternoon. In the beUef that by that time the conference

report will reach the Senate, and the Senate may be afforded

an opportunity to consider and dispose of it.

I do not go Into the subject matter to detail at this time

as to the necessity of prompt or early action, bul nnless the

bin Shan be enacted immediately it will be nuiiiaary for the

relief organizations to suspend their pay rolls, and tanneaa-

urable confusion will arise. _»- ..
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator yWd?
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. In view of the fact that there has been a

controversy between the Senate and the House over the bill

to which the Senator has referred, on which, according to

what I have read m the newspapers, a compromise has

been reached, would it not be possible at this time to have

the conference report ordered printed so that it may be

available when the Senate shall meet this afternoon?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is informed by the

clerk that the report is already available in printed form.

RECESS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, in view of the situation

to which I have referred. I move that the Senate take a

recess until 3:30 o'clock this afternoon.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 12 o'clock and 35 min-

utes p. mJ the Senate took a recess imtil 3:30 o'clock p. m.

this day.

At the conclusion of the recess the Senate reassembled.

CALL OF THE ROLL

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the rcHl, and the following

Senators answered to their names:
Johnaon, Calif.

Johziflon. Colo,
King
LaPoUette
Lee
Lodge

Lundeen
McAdoo
licCarran
McOUl
McKeUar
McNary
Maloney
Murray
Neely
Norria
Overton
Pepper
Plttman

Pope
Reynolds
Robinson
Ruasell
Schwartz
Schwellenbach
Sbeppard
Thomaa, Okla.
Thomas, Utah
Townsend
Truman
Tydings
Vandenberg
Van Ifuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
White

Adams Clark
Andrews Connally
Ashurst Davis
Austin Dletertch
Bachman Duffy
Bailey Ellender
Black Frasler
Bone Gerry
Borah Olbeon
Bridge* oniette
Brown. ICkdi. Glass
Brown, N. H. Green
Bulkley Ouffey
Bulow Harrison
Burke Hatch
Byrd Hayden
Byrnes Herring
capper Hitchcock
Caraway Holt
Chavez Hughes

Mr, ROBINSON. I again announce the absence, for the

reasons then stated, of Senators whose names were men-

tioned by me on the first roll call today.

The VICE PRESIDENT, Seventy-eight Senators have

answered to their names, A quorum is present.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr.

Chaffee, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House

had agreed to the report of the committee of conference on

the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments

of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3587) making appropriaUons

to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide

supplemental appropriaUons for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1937, and for other purposes; and that the House had

receded from its disagreement to the amendments of the

Senate nos. 5 and 9 to the bill and concurred therein,

each with an amendment, to which it requested the concur-

rence of the Senate.

FntST DEFICIEWCY AFFROFRIATJOKS—COHFEaEHCE REPORT

Mr, ADAMS submitted the following report, which was

read:

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of t^
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.

S5«7) making appropriations to supply deficiencies In certain ^>-

proprlations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and prior

fiscal years, to provide supplemenUl apprc^rlatlons for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1937. and fcM- other purposes, having met.

after fun and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do

recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
^ ,« ,.

That the Senate recede from Its amendments numbered 10, 14.

*
That the House recede from Its disagreement to the amend-

ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 7, 8. 13, and 13, and

acree to the same. ^ ^ ... j.
Amendment numbered 11: That the House recede from Its dis-

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and

agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lines 16 and

17 of the matter Inserted by said amendment strike out the words

-and to remain available untu eipended" and Insert In lieu
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thereof the foDowlng no remain available during the Itacal yew

lo.'M-- and the Senate agree to the same. _ _^
^^i committS" c^rence report In disagreement amend-

tt«iu numbered 5 and ».
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^
Caam Oukaa.
KXNNKTH McKTT !.*>.

CaaL Hatoew.
Psnumcx Halm.

-—

-

I

Managers on the part of tfie Senate,

J. P. BOCMANAJr.

,

BDWAao T. TATLoa,
'

C. A. WoooarrM.
(Except aa to amendment no. S:)

John Tabd.
RoBzsT L. Bacon.

Managers on the part of the House.

TiitVlCE PRESIDENT. The qiicstlon la on agreeing to

the conference report.

Mr McNARY. Mr. President, I assiime the chairman ol

the conferees on the part of the Senate wiU make a state-

ment with regard to the attitude of the conferees.

Mr ADAMS. Mr. President, the report as submitted and

as supplemented by the action of the House leaves really but

one item in diragreement. that being what is descnbed as

amendment no. 9. which Is In reference to the use of em-

ployees of the departments of the Government by special

committees of the Senate and the Hoiise.

On amendment no. 5. as to which there was a disagree-

ment the House has receded. In the customary form of

appropriations for expenses of Senate committees there has

been a Umitation. that not more than $3,600 per annum

could be paid to any employee. The Senate changed that

by removing the limitation. The House conferees suggested

that in the place of the complete eliminaUon of a limit there

be Inserted a provision that the salaries paid should not ex-

ceed those provided in the Classification Act; and that was

agieeftble to the conferees on the part of the Senate.

As to amendment no. 9. there is at this time a definite

disagreement.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is informed that the

report now before the Senate resolves all questions in con-

troversy except as to amendment no. 5 and amendment no. 9.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, what is the motion of the

Senator in charge of the conference report? Does he insist

on the disagreement and ask for a further conference?

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I imderstand that the House

has considered the conference report and has not Just re-

ferred it back to the committee but has returned it to the

Seruite with an amendment, so that the problem before us

in reference to amendment numbered 9. as I understand, is

whether or not we will accede to the amendment of the

House to our amendment to the bill.

Personally, as a member of the committee of conference,

I may say that we have not had a meeting since this report

was agreed to. and there are those in the Senate who are

Interested in this matter and who I think should be heard.

I understand there is to be a suggesUon of an amendment

to the House amendment.

Mr. President, I move that the Senate concur In the

amendment of the House to Senate amendment numbered 5.

The VICE PRESIDENT. As the Chair understands the

jjarliamcntary situation, the question is on agreelxig to the

conference report. If the report should be agreed to by the

Senate, the Senator from Colorado would then propose to

take up amendment numbered 5 and amendment niunbered

9. and make such motion as he desires to make concerning

those two amendments. Whether the Senate will agree to

the House amendments or not. the Chair does not know.

Mr. ADAMS. I move that the conference report be

agreed to.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motlcxi

of the Senator from Colorado that the Senate agree to the

report.

Mr. PRAZTER. Mr. President, may we not have the con-

ference report explained? I do not know a thing about it,

and have not seen it.

Mr. ADAMS. The conference report has been printed and

is on the desks of Senators.

February 8

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is CMi agreeing to

the conference report.

The report was agreed to.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I move that the Senate con-

cur in the amendment of the House to the amendment of the

Senate numbered 5.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk win state the amend-

ment of the House to the amendment of the Senate num-

bered 5.

The Chut Clkrk. The House amendment is to strike out

all of the matter proposed to be inserted by Senate amend-

ment numbered 5, after the word "amended", in Unc 9, and

to Insert the following:

Provided further. That the rate of compensation for any posi-

tion under the appropriations now available for. or herein or here-

after made for. eziMnaes of Inqulrtea and InTerttgatlona of the

Senate or expenaea at apeclal and select conunltt«ea of the House

of RepreaenUtlves shall not exceed the rates fixed under the

Classification Act of 1923. as amended, for positions with com-

parable duties: and the salary limitations of $3,600 attached to the

appropriations heretofore made for expense* of Inquiries and In-

vestigations of the Senate or for expenses of special and select com-

mittees of the House of Representatives are hereby repealed; and.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to

the moUon of the Senator from Colorado that the Senate

agree to the amendment of the House to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 5.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President. I desire to ask the Senator

in charge of the conference report if the acUon suggested

meets with the unanimous support of all the Senate con-

ferees.

Mr. ADAMS. It does.

Mr. McNARY. Was the Senator from Maine [Mr. Hali]

present when the report was agreed to?

Mr. ADAMS. He was.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, as I understand, the

effect woiild be to limit the compensation of persons em-

ployed by committees of the Senate to what they would

receive under their respective classifications.

Mr. ADAMS. The report fixes that as a maximum.
Mr. ROBINSON. And does not establish a maximum of

$3,600; it abandons that?

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.

Mr. KINQ. Mr. President, under the agreement which

has been entered into. If $100,000 is allocated to a committee

for conducting examinations or investigations, may they

draft employees from various departments of the Govern-

ment without reimbursing them from the $100,000 appro-

priation?

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President. I may say to the Senator

from Utah that that question is not Involved in the con-

sideration of amendment no. 5. Amendment no. 5 deals

solely with employees of committees where a committee em-

Irioys someone and fixes his salary. As the practice has

been heretofore, a Senate committee could not pay more

than $3,600 per annum to any employee, expert, or profes-

sional person of any kind. The Senate adopted an amend-

ment removing the $3,600 limitation, and leaving it to the

discretion of the committee to fix the compensation. The
original provision as it was adopted by the Senate fixed no

maximum. The resiUt of the conference is a provision that

there shall be fixed as the limit of salary of any person em-

ployed by a committee the amoimt fixed in the general

Classification Act as the maximum salary to be paid to such

employee. It has nothing to do with amendment no. 9,

which deals with the drawing of employees from depart-

ments.

Mr. KING. Then it would permit the payment of more
than $300 a month, which heretofore has been the maximum
allowed to attorneys employed by committees.

Mr. ADAMS. The maximum would be $9,000; that Is.

they would have to meet the requirements of the Classifica-

tion Act. As the Senator knows, tliere is a rather gradual

advance of salaries in the Classification Act.

Mr. KING. Does this mean that the maximum must be

paid?

Mr. ADAMS. No; this flTP« a Tnt^rimnm^ not a minimum.
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Mr. KINO. It seems to me that the adopttoa of this

amendment would result In increasing materially tlie cost

of all investigations.

The VICE PRESIDENT, The question Is on Mlieeing to

the motion of the Senator from Colorado that tte Senate

agree to the amendment of the House to the ameadment of

the Senate nimibered 5,

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. ADAMS obtained the floor.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. A parliamentary inquizy.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state it

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Assuming that tbe Senator

from Colorado will make a similar moticm in reference to

amendment numbered 9, I should like to inqutate whether

the House amendment to amendment numbered 9 vould still

be open to amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Amendment nimibered f has not

as yet been brought before the Senate. The Chair has just

recognized the Senator from Colorado, and undentands he

Is about to make the same kind of a motion la zeference

to amendment numbered 9 that he made as to aaiendjnent

numbered 5.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I am inoulrlng as to irtiether or

not. if he makes a similar motion in reference to amend-
ment numbered 9 that he made in reference to amendment
numbered 5, it would still be open to amendment
The VICE PRESIDENT. It would be.

Mr. ADAMS. I may say to the President that that

answers, perhaps, the parliamentary inquiry I was about to

propoimd. as to whether, if a motion were made to refuse

to concur, the amendment would then be open to amend-
ment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It would be.

Mr. ADAMS. I move that the Senate decline to concur in

the House amendment to Senate amendment iilMitwied 9.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I send to the

desk an amendment to the House amendment.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator desin to make

a motion with reference to the disagreement?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. My understanding aas. follow-

ing the inquiry of the Senator from Colorado, that the Chair

had ruled that after his motion was made, a aiotion to

amend would be in order.

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is correct. Tha Cbalr has

not yet put the question. TTxe clerk will state tbe amend-

ment of the House to Senate amendment numbcfed 9.

The Chief Clerk read the amendment, as foUovs:

In lieu of the matter Inserted by the Senate amendaent. insert

the following: "or of any appropriation or other fOBds of any

executive department or independent executive agoicy shall be

used after June 30. 1937, to pay the compensation of any person

detailed or loaned for serrlce in connection with aatf Investiga-

tion or inquiry undertaken by any committee of elttMT House of

Congress under 6f>ecial resolution thereof."

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion

of the Senator from Colorado I Mr. Adams] that tbe Senate

disagree to the amendment of the House to the amendment

of the Senate. An amendment to that motion takes prece-

dence of the motion itself.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I Mod to the

desk an amendment, which I ask to have stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment pngposed by

the Senator from Washington will be stated.

The Chief Clerk. It is proposed to amend the House

amendment to Senate amendment numbered 9 by striking

therefrom the words "or of any aw>ropriation or other funds

of any executive department or independent executive

agency."
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, flrat I desire to

call to the attention of the Senate the situation which would

result from concurrence in the amendment whkfa has been

sent over from the House.

Senators will remember that as the bill caaia from the

House, and as it was presented to the Senate by ttie Senate

Committee on Appropriations, it provided that no fimds

from the appropriation under consideration or ban the Re-

lief Act of 1936 could be used for the purpoae oC obtaining

employees to woilc for regular or special committees of either

House which were conducting Investigations. We amended
that bill last week by adding to the language the words "or

of any appropriation for any executive department or inde-

pendent executive agency", and then provided that such

funds could be used if either the relief agency or any gov-

ernmental department should, before the 10th of each

month, file a report with the Clerk of the House or the

Secretary of the Senate.

The amendment which the House now proposes goes fur-

ther than the original bill as it was; submitted to the Senate.

Tlie proposal made by the House Vv'ould, after June 30, pre-

vent any committee of either the House or the Senate using

the services of any employee of thi; Grovemment.
The amendment which I propose would eliminate from

consideration at the present time employees of the executive

departments or the independent agencies, and would leave

the matter for discussion at a later date.

I recognize that when debating a question involving em-
ployees of our committees we are told that relief funds are

about to expire tomorrow or the next day, we are possibly

subject to the criticism that we are preventing people from
getting necessary relief funds because of the time taken to

discuss the question of the employees of our committees.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, wiU the Senator yield?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.

Mr. CLARK. The Senator also realizes, of course, that by
reason of the fact that relief funds are almost exhausted,

and that further appropriation is necessary in what is essen-

tially a relief bill, an effort is being made to compel this

body to accede to the wishes of one man. no matter what
he may be supporting, by putting into a relief deficiency bill

legislation that should be, and is, subject to a point of order

in both branches of Congress.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I thank the Senator. It Is be-

cause of a realization of that fact that I am offering my
amendment.
Mr. CLARK. I realize that very fully, Mr. President.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.

Mr. BLACK. I was out of the Chamber for a moment,
during which time action was taken agreeing to the amend-
ment of the House to the amendment of the Senate num-
bered 5; and I ask unanimous consent that the Senate recon-

sider the vote by which it agreed to the amendment of the

House to the amendment of the Senate numbered 5.

As I said, I was not on the floor of the Chamber when
that action was taken. I desire to object to the House
amendment both on the grotmd that it is not in order and
because it is not proper.

I ask unanimous consent for a reconsideration in order

that the question may be discussed. I do not think any

Senator knew the nature of the matter being considered.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Alabama for tmanimous consent

to reconsider the vote by which the Senate agreed to the

amendment of the House to the amendment of the Sen-

ate numbered 5? Tlie Chair hears none, and the vote Is

reconsidered.

The question now before the Senate is on agreeing to the

amendment of the Senator from Washington [Mr. Schwxll-
ENBACH] to the amendment of the House to Senate amend-
ment numbered 9.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator 3rleld to permit

an inquiry?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Certainly.

Mr. KING. When an investigation is authorized by either

branch of Congress, and an appropriation is carried in the

resolution authorizing the investigation, and the limit is

fixed at any given siun, if employees are then drawn from
departments of the Government by the Investigating com-
mittee, who is to pay such employees? Is the amount to

come out of the fund carried in the resolution authorizing

the investigation, or must the department from which such

employees are drawn pay their expeivses and their usual

salaries according to the Classification Act?
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Mr SCHWELLENBACH. I will say in answer to the ques-

tion of the Senator from Utah that at the present time and

In the past such persons have been pa!d by the Department

out of its regular appropriation. Recognizing the evil exist-

ing m such a situation. I offered last week the amendment

which would require a report to be submitted to the Senate

every 30 days, so tliat Senators, and particularly the mem-

bers of the Appropriations Committee, would know that in

connecUon with the investigation by a committee, moneys

were being expended in excess of the amount that had been

allowed through the Committee to Audit and Control the

Contingent Expenses of the Senate. I felt that that amend-

ment met the particular evil which I frankly recognized as

one regarding which some sort of acUon should be taken on

the part of the Senate.

Mr. KINO. Then, if the Senator's amendment should be

agreed to, I understand his position to be that if, for example.

$10,000 is allowed for an investigation, and employees are

taken from some department of the Government for use by

the investigating committee, such employees must be paid

out of the $10,000. and not out of the fund allocated to the

department from which the employees are drawn?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. No; but the amendment. If

agreed to. will result in giving us a check every 30 days on

the work of such cotmnittee. which I feel will enable the Sen-

ate to obviate any abuses which might arise.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.

Mr, GLASS. If reports as to the use of departmental

employees were made every 30 days by committees, what

good would result from such reports, when investigating

committees sit during the recess of Congress, and in view of

the fact that most of the money complained of is expended

during the recess of Congress? What good would the reports

do after all the money Is gone?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I recognize, with the Senator

from Virginia, that the reports will not be fruitful of any
great benefit: but I want to discuss the question as to

whether or not committees should be permitted to use em-
ployees from the various governmental agencies.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I think the Congress ought

to know what It la going to cost the taxpayers before com-
mittees are permitted to use such employees. No one desires

to stop any Investigation that is now being pursued by any

committee. Such a suggestion or thought is mere imagina-

tion. What we desire to do Is to prevent hereafter any
committee of the Senate using $500,000—half a million dol-

lars—of the time of employees of the departments without

the Senate knowing ansrthing about it. I think the Investi-

gation conducted by the Interstate Commerce Committee
has revealed a great many startling facts. I think those

facts could have been obtained, however, by asking for an
appropriation from the contingent fimd of the Senate.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Insofar as concerns investiga-

tions conducted during the recess of Congress, the argiunent

cf the Senator from Virginia is very pertinent. However, I

believe I can convince the Members of the Senate, using the

cne example of the use of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
elon's employees, that It Is desirable to make use of such

employees: and It has been my thought that if we had a

check upon their use every 30 days during the time Congress

was in session, abuses would not creep into the methods of

using these employees.

Mr. GLASS. If the Interstate Commerce Commission

Itself has so little use for these thirty-odd employees that it

may detail them to the use of a Senate committee carrying

on an Investigation. It ought to get rid of them altogether.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. If the question of the use made
of these employees were fully gone into. I think I could

convince the Members of the Senate that that is not the

correct conclusion to draw.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

to me?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.

Mr. WHEELER. I thought I had explained this matter
luUy the other day. I desire again to call to the attention

UABY a

of this body the fact that In cacinectlon wlt6 the Inresti-

gation of railroads the Committee on interstate Commerce

was confronted with a most unusual situation.

In the first place, when we proposed to Investigate rail-

road financing the subject went before the fuU membership

of the Interstate Commerce Committee. The committee

held hearings upon the necessity for going Into the question.

Commissioner Eastman. Commissioner Mahaffle. Hon. Jesse

Jones of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and sev-

eral others came before the committee and testified as to

the necessity for carrying on the investigation.

After that the matter was the subject of hearings before

the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Elxpenses

of the Senate; and Mr. Keimedy, of the Securities and Ex-

change Commission, came before that committee and testi-

fied as to the necessity for the investigation, and again

Commissioner Eastman came before the committee and tes-

tified as to the necessity for the investigation. If my memory
serves me correctly, Hon. Jesse Jones also appeared before

the committee. I am not svu^ about that. However, he

testified before the Interstate Commerce Committee.

At that time the Committee to Audit and Control the Con-

tingent Expenses of the Senate did the unusual thing of

amending the measure by directing that; the Interstate Com-
merce Committee use the Interstate Commerce Commission

employees and use the employees of the various other depart-

ments. That provision was not put In at my suggestion. It

was put in at the instance of the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. WHEELER. I yield.

Mr. BYRNES. Did not the language referred to authorize

the committee, and not direct It, to take such action?

Mr. WHEELER. If I am not mistaken, the language both

authorized and directed. However, the resolution will speak

for itself.

On the question of using the time of employees to the value

of half a million dollars, let me say to the Senator from
Virginia that he is apparently in error.

I am aware that the Secretary of the Interstate Commerce
Commission or an employee of the Commission testified be-

fore the House Appropriations Committee in such a way that

II Senators will read that testimony they will come to the

conclusion that the committee itself had arbitrarily taken

so much money from the Commission and used It. I read

here the other day. In the absence of the Senator from Vir-

ginia, a letter from Commissioner Eastman, in which he says:

E>KAS Sematok: ThU letter la written In my capacity aa tb«
member of the Interstate Commerce Commlnlon to whom Ita

BureAu of Accounts reports.

I may say that Commissioner Eastman is chairman of the

Bureau of Accounts: he particularly handles and is the one
in charge of that Bureau, and this Is what he says, among
other things:

As fully set forth In the annual reports of the Commission to
Congress for the years 1935 and 1936. accountants of that Btireau
have, since July 1935. been used to assist your committee In the
investigation authorised by Senate Resolution 71, and In 1936 this

work absorbed the services of about one-half of the force available

for field work. WhUe this has lessened the routine work of the
Biireau. I believe, and we have so reported to Congress, that the
work which these accountants have been and are doing under
Senate Resolution 71 is of great general value and also of special
value to the Conunlssion in the regulation of rallroctds. including
the regulation of their accounting.

I read again from another paragraph of the letter of Com-
missioner E:astman, in which he says:

The effect of the resolution has been to decrease the amount at
work done under the function no. (2) above. 1. e.. general
accovmting examinations, and to increase the amount done
under function (3). 1. s.. special investigations, which are going
particularly into the financial affairs of the carriers. In other
words, we are, for the time being, concentrating on a more or less

speclalbBsd matter, with lessening of the mors routine work of
policing the sccounts.

Again he says:

To a considerable extent we might have conducted such an In-
quiry on otir own accoiuit. but I am glad that your commlttae
has undertaken it for thesi
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rirst. Our powers of Inquiry are lar|^y canflned to 1^ euTlcn,

but these finitnriaJ matters ramify Into banking ailA grirtlng-

company activities which your committee has poweit to invwUgate
but we have not.

Second. The bringing to public attention of any Mm— taat may
be discovered Is in itself of great Importance, and an iBWtigatlcn
conducted by a Senate committee is more eflecUve In Wli respect

than an Investigation conducted by the Commission.
Third. If the abuses can and should be oorrected by la|^afaitlon.

It Is of great advantage to have the tovestigatton In Cfc«y of a
committee of Congress which Is In the best possible poiltkm to

seek the necessary legislation. As a matter of fact, esamlnatlon

of the reports made to Congress by this Oommlsston ta tihe past

will show that the present Uiqulry Is again dlHrlonIng akUHS and
opportunities therefor. • • •

^ .^ .

Fourth. Your committee has been able to employ rar ttie inves-

tigation. In addition to our accountants, other men equipped by

training for the work, thxis magnifying largely the l9mMm wblch

we would have been able to obtain unaided.

I now wish to call attention to the Senate resolation itself.

On page 2 it Is provided:

That the Committee on Interstate Commerce, or Maj dtily au-

thorized subcommittee thereof, is authorized and directed to obtain

mch facts

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I do not wish tototerrupt

the remarks of the Senator from Montana [Mr. WtonPtl.
but I am going to suggest a course of procedure "wWi a view

to facilitating the final passage of this bill.

As was stated this morning, there is the necessttj now for

prompt, I might say immediate, action on this WIL If it does

not pass today. If it Is not enacted today, there win be a large

number of projects discontinued tomorrow, when tliousands

who are now upon the pay roll will go off the pay xt* tempo-

rarily, resulting In endless confusion. We all knov that the

sentiment of the Senate was emphatically exprcMed a few

days ago when the vote on this question was taken, tt being

a unanimous vote, something that seldom occurs In tbB Sen-

ate. There were 72 votes to in favor of the Senale's sub-

stitute for the House provision,

The Senator from Washington [Mr. ScHWiuJEinucH] has

offered an amendment which will make the provlatops of this

proposed legislation applicable alone to the approfslatlons In

the pending bill, and will necessarily leave the general sub-

ject matter open to consideration and discussion on bills

hereafter to be presented to the two Houses which are not

affected with that degree of emergency that Is ittached to

this measure. The Senate passed this bill several days ago,

and the one thing that has occasioned delay Is llie contro-

versy that is involved in this amendment.
There are, of course, other amendments, but noae of them

has presented the difficulties which this amendmwit involves.

I am going to make the suggestion that the Senate agree

to the amendment of the Senator from Wadilngton and

dispatch the bill back to the House of RepwKntatlves,

which body Is now In session, with the assumptloo that the

House will take cognizance of the action of tbe Senate.

Then I shall ask that the Senate stand in rece» again, with

a view of having the Senate resume its session at the can

of the Presiding Officer, so that 11 it becomes neoenary to

take further action the Senate may be in a porifeion to do

so today. I do not wish the Senate to adjoom in the situ-

ation in which we find ourselves.

Therefore if the Senator from Montana, the nuiMtnr from

Virginia, the Senator from Washington, and toeSenator

from Colorado, aU of whom are especially intcreijBd in the

subject, are wiUing to have that course taken. I ^HOld like

to see it taken at once.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, I may say for npieU that

that would be as satisfactory to me, in the dNOmstances,

as would any other proposition.

I may say, without trying to prolong the debate, that the

Senator from Montana is mistaken in saying that I am in

error. If any error has been committed, it tias been by the

Interstate Commerce Commission and not by me. I based

my remarks exactly on what the Interstate Coounerce Com-

mission set forth.
^ _x_ „. ^ i.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. President, I do not imnt to get

into any controversy with the Senator from Viif^a. and if

the Interstate Commerce Commission gave the Senator the

facts, then I say the Commission was mlst^iken .

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, if the suggestion I havo

made is satisfactory to the Senators, then I should like to

have that action taken.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President

Mr. ROBINSON. Let me finish this statement, tf the

Senator will be kind enough.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Certainly.

Mr. ROBINSON. At the instance of the Senatoi- from

Alabama, an amendment that was agreed to has been recon-

sidered. It will be necessary to take some action on that,

I assume, before the bill goes back to the House. The point,

however, is that the Senate ought to act. We discussed this

amendment which is the principal subject matter of contro-

versy very fully in the Senate on previous days, and we have

heretofore acted on it. Now the two Houses find themselves

in disagreement about the matter. If this were an ordinary

appropriation bill or if the situation had not arisen which I

have already described, I would be entirely content to fight it

out indefinitely, in the hope that a final conclusion might be

reached on the subject, but the practical thing to do is to get

this bill through. Let us not stop all the projects that are

under construction and disarrange all the pay rolls to the

unhappiness of perhaps thousands and possibly hundreds of

thousands of people. I am informed that this Is the last day

on which the Works Progress Administration may be able to

carry on without additional funds being provided.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, I hope the course suggested

by the Senator from Arkansas will be followed.

Mr. WHEELER. The suggestion is agreeable to me.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Wash-
ington has the floor.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Mr. President, I should like to

conclude with the statement that the opportunity to fight

this question to a conclusion at a time when we will not

be under pressure will come in connection with the consider-

ation of the Independent offices appropriation bill. The
House has already raised the issue on that bill, and, pre-

sumably, we win have It before the Senate within the next

2 or 3 weeks.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, let me say to the Senator

that that bill is now under consideration by the Senate

Committee on Appropriations.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wash-
ington [Mr. SCHWELLENBACH 1 to the amendment of the

House to Senate amendment numbered 9.

The amendment of Mr. Schwellenbach to the amendment
of the House to the amendment of the Senate numbered 9

was agreed to.

Mr. ADAMS. I now move that the Senate agree to the

amendment of the House to the amendment of the Senate

numbered 5.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question now is on

the motion of the Senator from Colorado [Mr. Adams] to

agree to the amendment of the House to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 5.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, I have not had time, of

course, to study the effect of this amendment. I have

already shown it to the Senator from Mfflitana and he

likewise is not able at this time to state how far it wHl

affect his committee. This is an amendment which was

added in the other House, and it provides another limita-

tion and restriction upon the activities not only of his com-

mittee but the committee of the Senator from Wisconsin

[Mr. La FOllette] and all other committees, as I read the

amendment hurriedly, that may now or hereafter be ap-

pointed. It may be possible that the limitation is of such

a nature that it is justifiable; but I am not sufficiently

f^miHar with the Classification Act to know as to that.

The amendment provides, with reference to the expendi-

ture of the $125,000 appropriated in this bill for investigating

purposes—and I invite the particular attention of the Sen-

ator from Wisconsin [Mr, La FolletteI to this point—that

there shall be a limitation upon what may be paid any

employee of any commitee hereafter as a matter of general
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law which compensation shaD not exceed the rate fixed

under the Classification Act of 1923. as amended. The pro-

vision contained a limitation of $3,600 when It was pre-

viously before the Senate.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from

Alabama yield to the Senator from Wisconsin?

Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I siiggest to the Senator from Ala-

bama that the amendment adopted by the House is cer-

tainly a great Improvement over the existing law. The ex-

isting law limits salaries paid from any funds appropriated

from the contingent fund of either House to exceed $3,600

per annum. This amendment would provide that from

money appropriated to committees from contingent funds,

the maximum salary which could t»e paid would be the salary

fixed by the Classification Act for similar services performed

In other baranches of the Government. Therefore, for ex-

ample, so far as an sittomey Is concerned, a committee

using funds from the contingent fimd of the Senate or

the House could pay not to exceed the same rate of salary

that Is paid to attorneys in the various departments of the

Government. Consequently the Senator should regard this

compromise as a step forward so far as obtaining competent

personnel is concerned.

PUrthermore. those employees who might be loaned from

other departments to Investigating committees would be

subject to the Classification Act in any case.

Mr. BLACK. May I ask the Senator a question at that

point? As I stated in the beginning when I invited the Sen-

ator's attention. I have not had time to find out what the

effect would be. Who would determine under the amend-

ment what salary should be paid? I am not sure that the

provision as It Is now worded would place that responsibility.

Would it be the Comptroller General?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. As I read the amendment adopted

by the House, the limitation would be imposed upon the par-

ticular committee which was about to employ an individxiaL

It would be the responsibility of the chairman of the com-

mittee signing the voucher and of the disbursing ofBcer of

the Senate pajring under the voucher to make certain that

they were paying the going rate of pay under the Classifica-

tion Act for similar services. For example, if an attorney

should be employed. It would be necessary for the chairman

of the particular committee to make certain that he was

paying the attorney the going rate of pay provided by the

Classification Act for attorneys performing similar services

In the various departments of the Government.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ala-

bama yield?

Mr. BLACK. I yield.

Mr. CLARK- As I see It, the amendment fixes no respon-

sibility in any place for the determination of the comparable

duties to which the rule of the classified service could be

applied. If the responsibility Is imposed on the Comptroller

General, he might very readily fix the rate In the classified

service which was imposed on some attorneys in one case

about which I was told 2 years ago by a Judge of the circuit

court of appeals. He told me he believed a very important

case, having to do with the antitnist prosecutions, had not

been properly presented on the part of the Government be-

cause two lawyers who presented the case on behalf of the

Government were young and inexperienced. They were very

able young lawyers, possibly, but inexperienced. One of them
was drawing $2,400 per annum and the other $3,000 per

annxmi, and were opposed by several of the most eminent

lawirers in the State.

No matter how reasonable the salary might be which the

Senate committee proposes to pay for attorneys, nevertheless

under the terms of the amendment the Comptroller General

would be able to say. "In the Harvester Trust case the

attorney representing the Government received only $2,400;

therefore, that salary would be comparable, and no more
sho\ild be paid in this case."

hSi. BYRNES. Mr. President

Mr. LA POLLETTE. Mr. President, wffl the Senator from

Alabama jield further?

Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. LA POLLETTE. I should like to say. In response to

the remarks of the Senator from Missouri, that I do not

believe the Comptroller General would have anything to do

with passing ui)on moneys appropriated by the Senate or the

House from their respective contingent funds.

Mr. CLARK. Then who would possess the authority?

Mr. LA POLLETTE. The limitation would be upon the

committee. Heretofore there has been a limitation upon

salaries of $3,600. which was binding upon the chairman of a

committee and upon the disbursing officers of the respective

Houses. In addition to that there is a provision of statute

that no special or select committee of the Senate conducting

an Investigation shall Incur a deficit. There is no punish-

ment for a violaUon of that act; but. of course, every Senator

or Representative responsible to his party for discharging

his duUes would make absolutely certain that no deficit was

to be incirrred because of the statutory provision to the effect

just sUted. I believe this is simply a standard or guide by

which the chairmen of the respective committees of the

House and Senate would be governed in fixing salaries and

that its provisions would be conscientiously followed,

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ala-

bama yield at that point?

Mr. BLACK. Certainly.

Mr. LOGAN. I desire first to make a suggestion which

perhaps under different circumstances might be considered

as impertinence. I know not whether the amendment of

the House be right or whether it be wrong. It seems to me
it Is insignificant Just now.

In Kentucky several hundred thousand women and chil-

dren are homeless and in need. They are solely dependent

upon W. P. A. workers to furnish them the necessities of life.

If we are to continue this discussion—and I say this in all

kindness—until the House adjourns, and we do not get ac-

tion today, it Is very likely that two or three hundred thou-

sand people in my State will be deprived of the assistance

which we can give them by disposing of this matter promptly.

I have not said anything during the consideration of the

relief measure. Congress has been very generous to my
State. However, unless something is done promptly, as I am
advised directly, by tomorrow many thousands of workers

will have to cease work because there will be no funds with

which to pay them.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ala-

bama yield?

The PRESIDEINT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Alabama yield to the Senator from Missouri?

Mr. BLACK. Let me 3rield first to the Senator from South
Carolina [Mr. Btrkis], who has been seeking an opportunity

to speak. I may say to the Senator from Kentucky that I

think we would have finished before he concluded his re-

marks. We had just about reached an agreement, and now
we shall try to reach one.

Mr. LOGAN. I hope no one else will cause any further

discussion.

Mr. BLACK. I hope so. I hope the vote will not be de-

layed 5 more minutes.

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, as I imderstand, the action

of the House is In accordance with the view expressed by the

Senator from Wisconsin I Mr. La Pollktti]. It simply sub-

stitutes the salaries provided for in the classification law for

the $3,600 limitation which has heretofore governed the pay-
ment of all salaries by Senate committees.

When a Senate committee acts now, it spends Its money
for such salaries as are fixed by the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate. There is

nothing in this sunendment which could take from a Senate
committee the right to spend money from the contingent fund
of the Senate in the same msmner it has heretofore spent it.

Under the classification laws as high as $9,000 a year may be
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paid for professiontd serrlces, which is almost ItjBiO more

than the existing limitation, and I hope the Senfttar from

Alabama will not object to the adoption of the amendnent.
Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, my reason for caUinff atten-

tion to this particular amendment was that I thought tt was

vague and indefinite and that for that reason It wu perhaps

not wise to agree to It as a general law: but with tbe expla-

nation of the Senator from South Carolina I will state that I

have no objection whatever to the adoption of the Amend-
ment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore, "nie qxiestion ie on the

moUon of the Senator from Colorado UMr. Adams] that the

Senate agree to the amendment of the House to the amend-

ment of the Senate numbered 5.

The motion was agreed to.

RECESS

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate stand ki recess

until called to order by the Chair.

The moUon was agreed to: and (at 4 o'clock and « min-

utes p. m.) the Senate took a recess, subject to Hie call of

the Chair. „ ^ a_ _.
At 6:57 p. m. the Senate reassembled, being called to order

by the Vice President.

MESSAGE ntOM THE HOUSE—FTRST DETICIEIICT APPKOPnATIOnS

A message from the House of RepresentaUvti^ by Mr.

Chaffee, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House

had disagreed to the ammdment of the Senate to the amend-

ment of the House to Senate amendment no. • to the

bill (H. R. 3587) making approinlatlaQs to supply dflOciencies

In certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide suw>lempntei appro-

priations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1M7, end for

other purposes, requested a fmther conference with the Sen-

ate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and

that Mr. Buchamaw. Mr. Tayios of Colorado, Mr. Woodeum.

Mr. Tabbr. and Mr. Bacon were appointed managBBi on the

part of the House at the further conference.

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action

of the House of RepresenUtives disagreeing to the amend-

ment of the Senate to the amendment of the Houee to Sen-

ate amendment no. 9 to House bill 3587. the first de-

ficiency appropriation WU, and requesting a further confer-

ence with the Senate on the disagreeing votes d. the two

Houses thereon.

Mr ADAMS. I move that the Senate insist upon its

amendment to the amendment of the House to Senate

amendment no. 9 to the bill, accede to the revmt of the

House for a further conference on the disagredn* votes of

the two Houses thereon, and that the Chair appoint the

conferees on the part of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President ap-

pointed Mr. Adams. Mr. Glass. Mr. McKxllar. lir. Hayden,

and Mr. Hale conferees on the part of the Senate at the

further conference.
KECKS8

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate again stand in

recess until called to order by the Chair.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 6 o'clock and 59 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate took a recess, subject to the call

of the Chair.
... ^ w^ „_4

At 7:25 o'clock p. m., the Senate reassembled, bdng called

to order by the Vice President.

FIRST DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS—CONFEREHCX BSPOKT

Mr. ADAMS submitted the following report:

The cOTnmlttee of conference on the dlaagreelng votss of the two

Hoiisee on the amendment of the Senate ntmabered 9 SPd amend-

ment* thereto to the bUl (H. R. 8587) making apja^rtrtlonfl to

supply deficiencies In certain appropriations for the fl«»l year

endini June 30. 1937. and prior fiscal years, *? P«>ZJ**,JS'^P^*:
mental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June te. 1>87. and

tar other purposes, having met. after fuU and free o^ftnoce. have

agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re^MCtlTe Houaea

as follows:
Amendment numbered 9

:

... *^ *,^ ..

That the House recede from its dlMgreemait to tbe MBondment
of the Senate to the amendment ot ttte Booae to tlM aaaflDibnent

of the Senate numbered 9. and agree thereto with an amendnent as

foUows: In lieu of the matter proposed to be Inserted by Senate

amendment numbeiwl 9 and the amendment of the Ho\ise thereto

and the amendment of the Senate to such House amendment.

Insert the foUowlng: "or of the approprlaUon In the Emergency

Relief Appropriation Act of 1936 shall be used to pay the compen-

saUon of any person, not taken from relief roUs. detailed or loaned

for service in connection with any Investigation or inquiry under-

taken by any committee of either House of Congress under special

reeolutlon thereof. This proviso shall not take effect imtll thirty

days after the date of the enactment of this act"; and the Senate

agree to the same.
Alva B. Adams.
Cartsb Gu&ss,
Kenneth McKtt.tju.
Carl Hatbeh.

MixnoQers on the part of the Senate.

J. P. Buchanan,
E:dwasi> T. Tatlob.
C. A. WOODBUM,
JOHH TABSK.

Managera on the part of the Houte.

Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President, before making a motion I

wish to advise the Senate that this report represents a com-

plete agreement, and if the Senate agrees to it, it will mean
the passage of the bill.

I move the adoption of the ccxiference report.

The report was agreed to.

AUTHORITY TO SIGN ENROLLED DEFICIENCY BILL

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Vice

President be authorized to sign the enrolled deficiency bill

during the recess or adjournment of the Senate to follow

this session.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and it is so ordered.

ADJOURNICKNT TO WEDNESDAY

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn until

Wednesday next at 12 o'clock noon.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 7 o'clock and 28

minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 10, 1937, at 12 o'clock meridian.

NOMINATIONS
Executive lurniinaUons received by the Senate FebnuEry 8,

i»S7

Assistant Attorney General

Sam E. Whltaker, of Chattanooga, Term., to be Assistant

Attorney General of the United States to fill an existing

vacancy.
United States District Judge

Alfred P. Murrah, of Oklahoma, to be United States dis-

trict judge, eastern, northern, and western districts of Okla-

homa, to fill an existing vacancy.

Public Works Administratioh

David R. Kennicott, of Illinois, to be State director of the

Public Works Administration in Illinois.

Works Progress Administration

John J. McDonough, of Massachusetts, to be State admin-

istrator in the Works Progress Administration for Massachu-

setts. (This nomination is submitted at this time for the

purpose of correcting an error in the nomination as sub-

mitted to the Senate on Jan. 8, 1937.)

Appointments, by Transfer, in the Rxgulas Akmy

TO quartermaster corps

Capt. Andral Bratton, Field Artillery, with rank from

August 1, 1935. ^ , ^
Capt. Harold Patrick Henry, Infantry, with rank from

August 1, 1935.
TO SIGNAL CORPS

First. Lt. Arthur Alfred McCrary, Coast Artillery Corps,

with rank from June 13, 1936. effective May 8. 1937.

Promotions in the Regular Army
TO BE colonels

Lt. CoL John Bamball Brown, Cavalry, from February I,

1937,
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U. Col. Charles Hartwell Bonesteel. Infantry, from Peb-

niary 1. 1937. ^ ,^. ,

IX. Col. Richard David Newman, Cavalry, from Petouary l,

1937.
TO BS LHumfAirr colohxls

MaJ. Benjamin Willis MUls, Infantry, from February 1,

1937.

MaJ. Thomas Penton Taylor, Infantry, from February 1,

1937. ^ ^.
MaJ. Marshall Henry Quesenberry. Infantry, from Feb-

ruary 1, 1937.

MaJ. Richard Wllmer Cooksey, Cavalry, from Febriiary 1,

1937.
TO Bl MAJOtS

Capt. LeRoy Welling Nichols. Infantry, from February 1.

1937.

Capt. Charles Martin Chamberlain, Jr.. Infantry, from

February 1. 1937.

Capt. LeRoy Allen Whlttaker, Coast Artillery Corps, from

February 1. 1937
^

Capt. Harry Barnes Sepulveda, Adjutant Generals De-

partment, from February 1. 1937.

Capt. John Robert Hubbfird. Quartermaster Corps, from

February 1, 1937.

PtOMonoiis IK THi Navt

XAinn CORPS

Lt Col. Charles D. Barrett to be a colonel In the Marine

Corps from the 1st day of February. 1937.

MaJ. Walter T. H. Oalliford to be a lieutenant colonel In

the Marine Corps from the 1st day of February. 1937.

Capt. Otto E. Bartoc to be a major in the Marine Corps

from the 1st day of February. 1937.
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CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominatioiu conflrvied by the Senate Fehruary i,

1937

Works Progriss Admhostratioh

John J. McDonough. to be State administrator In the

Works Progress Administration for Massachusetts.

Afpointmknts to Temporary Rawk in th£ Air Corps ni thi

Regttlar Arxt
to bc majok

Delmar Hall Dunton
Orvil Arson Anderson
Emile Tlsdale Kennedy

ApponmcwTS ik th« Corps or ENciNnas of thx Rzgttlar
Arjtt

to be second uxutenants

Vincent Camden Frisby

Edmonde Bernard Kelly

Robert James Jagow
William Perry Jones. Jr.

Alvln Berthold Auerbach
Wlllard Paul McCrone
Dean Edwin Swift

Aldo Hector Bagnulo
Francis James Locmis
Edward Henry Dillon

Jack Graham
Christian Hanburger
Miles Hewlett Thompscm
James Walter Bloat

Karl Fred Eklund
Howard James Lowe
William Edward Leoohard
Henry Wright Hurley

Appointments, bt TRANsra, iif the Regitlar Army

MaJ. Earl Newell Hackney to Quartennaster Corps.

Capt. Alexander Andrew Dobak to Quartermaster Corps.

Capt. Chester Howard Elmes to Quartermaster Corps,

Lt. CoL Clarence Brewster Lindner to Finance Depart-

ment.

First Lt. William James Given to Signal Corps.

First Lt. Jacquard Hirshom Rothschild to Chemical War-

fare Service.

Promotions in the Regttlar Armt

Paolo Hoffoss Speratl to be major. Infantry.

Frederick Hultman Foucar to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Paul While Gibson to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Henry Poindexter Carter to be colonel. Medical Corps,

Robert Clarence McDonald to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Clemens Wesley McMillan to be colonel. Medical Corps.

James Franklin Johnston to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Samuel Smith Creighton to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Henry Clay Mlchie. Jr.. to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Albert Patton Clark to be colonel. Medical Corps.

Gouvemeur Vincent Emerson to be lieutenant colonel.

Medical Corps.
, ,, j. ,

William Archer Haglns to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
, ,

WUliam Oscar Hampton Prosser to be lieutenant colonel,

Medical Corpa.

George Corwln Beach. Jr., to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
Jesse Irving Sloat to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

David Norvcll Walker Grant to be lieutenant colonel.

Medical Corps.
, „ ^. ,

James Stevens Simmons to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
Cyrus Boynton Wood to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
Alvln Jay Bayley to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

John Francis Corby to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.

Roy Edward Pox to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

Herbert DeWitt Porterfleld to be lieutenant colonel. Medi-

cal Corps.

Dean Flewellyn Winn to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
Alva Burton McKle to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

Albert Walton Kenner to be lieutenant colonel. Medical

Corps.
Arturo Carbonell to be lieutenant colonel. Medical Corps.

Fred William Seymoxir to be captain. Medical Corps.

Lester Orville Crago to be captain. Medical Corps.

Joseph Arthur Baird to be captain. Medical Corps.

Allan Arthur Craig to be captain. Medical Corps.

Ernest Eugene Hodgson to be major. Veterinary Corps.

James William Elder to be chaplain with the rank of

captain. United States Army.
John Castle Hampson to be captain. Dental Corps, with

rank from February 17, 1937.

Appointment in the National Guard

GENERAL OFFICER

William Irwin Rose to be brigadier general. National

Guard of the United States.

Postmasters

NEW YORK

Eleanor Ann Coonan. Champlain.
Harry B. Hickey. Fredonia.

Bert E. Holden. Peru.

William F. Delaney. Rosendale.

Charles F. Schreier. Sag Harbor.

north CAROLINA

Rufus Jennings White. Conway.
Hazel A. Martin. Dobson.
Claude W. Walston. Pinetops.

Oliver L. Ammons, Robbinsvllle.

Ella Kate Phillips. Swepsonvllle.

rSNNSTLVANXA

Samuel M. Woods. Blain.

Howard C. VanKirk. Danville.

Wesley A. Galloway. Lincoln UnlvcrsitJ.

Luke Binder, Renovo.
Galen L. Brookmyer. Smoketown.
Milton J. Porter, Wayne.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Monday, February 8, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. ^___
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. IX, offered

the following prayer:

O Thou who sittest In the seat of everlasting love, may our

hearts respond to that praise and gladness worthy of the

children of God. Do Thou, morning, noon, and nWit, In-

spire in us those nobilities which enrich human We. We
pray Thee that the gospel of peace may spread Uuou^out
our Nation. In that spirit that Ubcrallzes, bring men nearer

to one another and make them feel more the ties of eommon
brotherhood; hand In hand and heart to heart may they

labor. We beseech Thee that truth may triumph against

error, Justice against oppression, and humanity against

wrong. Heavenly Father, be with our honored Spodcer and

the Congress throughout the coming week; may tlietr ddll>-

eraUons be worthy of their high calling. Bless ut With Thy
merciful providence out of the heart of heaven. In the

name of Jesus our Savior. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday wm wad and

approved.
MTSSAGI nOU THX SKVATI

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazler, Its legislative

clerk, annoimced that the Senate had passed bllla of the fol-

lowing titles, in which the concurrence of the Hooee is re-

quested :

8. 113. An act for the relief of Daniel Yates;

8. 292. An act for the relief of Thomas Salleng;

8. 327. An act for the relief of Felix Oriego;

8. 418. An act for the relief of Robert H. Muiiliead:

S. 461. An act to settle claims of fanners whose lands were

damaged by waters from Kelly Field, Tex.;

8. 530. An act to repeal a proviso relating to teaching or

advocating communism in the public schools of the District

of Columbia, and appearing in the District of Cofambla Ap-
propriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936: and

S. 686. An act for the relief of Anthony J. Constantino.

The message also announced that the Senate agrees to

the amendments of the House to a bill of the Rcnatr of the

following title:

S. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorimn Com-
mission.

THE LATK CHARLES H. CUSP

0U8Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I ask

consent to address the House for 2 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Georgia?

There was no objection.

Mr. VINSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, It is with profound

sorrow that I announce to the House the death of former

Congressman Charles R. Crisp, which occurred yesterday at

his home at Americus, Ga.

Few men have ever come to this House better trained and

equipped than he, for in his early days he was practically

reared in the atmosphere of this Chamber.

At the age of 21 he was chosen Parliamentarian by his

distingiiished father. Speaker Crisp, and served in that

capacity from 1891 to 1895. He was again appdnled Parlia-

mentarian during the Sixty-second Congress for ttie late

Speaker. Champ Clark.

He was an authority on the rules and procedure of this

body and will ever be remembered as one *ct tbe great

Parliamentarians of the House.

He was elected to the Sixty-third Congress from the Third

Congressional District of Georgia and served continuously

for 20 years, retiring voluntarily from the House hn 1933 to

enter the race for the Senate.

From the first day of his service to the last he occupied

a prominent place in the House, and during the long period

of time that he served he was one of the recogniaed leaders.

He gained a national reputatioi in 1932 as aethig chair-

man of the House Ways and Means Committee. Be was

the Democratic member on the F\>relgn Debt Refunding

Commission. While strictly a party man, he always placed

the welfare of his country above that of his party.

He was beloved by the people of his district and the State

and during hts long service he was only opposed once.

After his retirement from the House, for a time he served

as a Democratic member of the Tariff Commission, and

shortly thereafter resigned to engage in the practice of law

here in Washington where he enjoyed a lucrative practice.

He was held in the highest esteem and respect by the

membership of this House, and those of us who knew him
and with whom he served will mourn his passing away.

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. COCHRAN and Mr. WHITE of Idaho asked and w«*
given permission to extend their remarks in the Record.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to proceed for 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent that the Clerk may read a resolution

which I am today introducing in the House.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

H. Res. ill

Whereaa the President has forwarded to the Congress a message

on the State of the Union In which he questions the abUlty and

capacity of men over the age of 70 Vi years to perform the duties

of Judges or Justices of the various courts of the United States by

virtue of the infirmities of mind and body which he suggests are

Inevitable In aU such persons and has urg»Kl solely for that rea-

son that he be authorized to select additional jiidges or Justices

to help any of these poor enfeebled men who refrain from volun-

tary retirement perform such duties; and
Whereas either through inadvertence or a tender soUcltude for

the feelings of the Congress, the President failed In such mes-

sage to caU attention to the fact that the duties of a Representa-

tive or a Senator are still more arduous, confin ing, and contin-

uous than those of a Judge or Jxistice, embracing as they do,

along with manifold other duties, the consideration before enact-

ment of the constitutionality of all acts of Congress, while the

courts must consider only those speciflcally chaUenged in Utlgs-

tion; and
Whereas each House of the Congress Is the sole Judge of the

qualifications of Its Members and has xintrammeled authority to

expel any Representative or Senator found \mflt for the perform-

ance of his or her duties; and
Whereas it seems appropriate that the House should consider

whether It has any motes In Its own eyes before the President

shall call specific attention thereto or It shall start consideratioa

of any beams which may exist elsewhere In the Government:
Therefore

Resolved. That the Speaker do appoint a select committee of

five members to make Inquiry and report to the House prior to

the consideration of any legislation affecting the Judiciary upon
the following questions, to wit:

1. Whether Members of the House who have passed the age of

70 V^ and who, therefore, date from the "horse and buggy" days, are

incapable of performing their full duties as such Members, includ-

ing specifically the primary duty of considering the constitution-

ality of pending legislation.

2. Whether the House has the power to expel Members who have
passed the age of 70 years because of such Infirmity, If any. or
whether the less drastic remedy shovild be applied of supplying
them with associates to do their work.

3. Whether the Congress has the power to provide for the ap-
pointment by the President of associate Representatives In Con-
gress, to relieve such aged and Infirm Representatives of their full

responsibilities andprerogatives. including the control of patronage.
4. Whether tht Bouse should act along these lines with great

promptness, to forestall the posslhlllty of being asked to do so.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask

unanimous consent to revise and extend my remarks in the
Record.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman fnxn Massachusetts?

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, a parliamen-

tary inquiry.

Hie SPELAKER. The gentleman win state it.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New Yort. Mr. Speaker, in the opinion

of the Chair, to wbaX committee would this resolution be

referred?
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The SPEAKER. It Is the opinion of the Chair, after «

cursory examination of the reaoluUon. that It would be

referred to the committee of which the gentleman from New

York la chairman. ^ .w ^ «.

Mr O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, the Com-

miltee on Hule* la perfectly willing to reUnqulah Ita Jurladlc-

tlon in thla matter and auggeaU that the reaolutlon be

referred to the Committee on EHapoelUon of Uaeleas Papers.

The 8PBAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Masaachuaetta?

Mr. MARTIN of Cokwrado. Mr. Speaker, reserving the

rlfllt to object, may I Mk whether the gentlewoman from

Maaaachuaetta has the time and Inclination to answer a

queatlon?

Mrs. ROOERS of MaaaachuaetU. I will gladly answer any

QMitlon I can.

Mr. MARTIN of Colonulo. May I inquire of the gentle-

woman from Ma«achu«etta whether she has given any

thought to the matter of a $20,000 pension for retired Mem-
bers of Congress over 70 years of age, like the Supreme

Court Judges? ^ . ., *w
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Not as yet, but If the

Rules Committee will grant us a hearing, we can consider

that matter also.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

pxxaossio:* to addikss thi housb

Mr. LAMNECK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that on Wednesday next after the reading of the Journal and

disposition of matters on the Speaker's table I may be per-

mitted to address the House for 45 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject. I may sa^ to the gentleman from Ohio that on the last

three Wednesdays we have a^kcd and secured unanimous

consent for the waiving of the right to call the calendar. It

is not my Intention to ask unanimous consent that that be

done this coming Wednesday. Just what committees may
have bills pending on the calendar for next Wednesday I do

not know, but it is our purpose to preserve insofar as we can

Calendar Wednesday for the various committees. I do not

like to object to the request of the gentleman frcm Ohio, but

it would seem to me that some of these committees which

may have bills to be considered next Wednesday and which

may be passed and not reached again this session might have

something to say about the matter. If they do not desire to

use the 45 minutes, which Is their right, I would not feel like

objecting myself, but I am calling this to the attention of the

chairmen of the comnuttees involved and to the committees

themselves, because they may miss being called on that day.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

EXTXNSION or REKAKXS

Mr. PLUMLEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanlmoxis consent

to revise and extend my remarks as of February 4 for the

permanent Rscoto.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Vermont?
There was no objection.

(Mr. Cou-Dis and Mr. Lea asked and were given permis-

sion to extend their ronarks in the PicordJ

LXAVK or ABSKNCS

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to proceed for one-half minute.

The SPEIAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.

Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Speaker, my colleague the gen-
tleman from Ohio [Mr. PLxrcHxa] has gone to Ohio to

attend the funeral of our distinguished fellow Ohioan. Hon.
R. W. Durbtn. Mr. Flrchxx is there representing the Ohio
delegation. If he were present today he would be much
Interested in the Juvenile court bill, which la coming up.

February 8

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent that he may be

granted leave of absence.

The SPEAKER. la there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Ohio?
There waa no objection.

DSriCmtCT AFMOrtlATIOH BILL—COKmiHCl IIPOKT

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I call up the conference

report on the bill (H. R. 3987) making appropriations to

supply deflclenclea In certain appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1937. and prior flacal years, to provide

supplemental appropriations for the fiacal year ending June

30, 1937, and for other purposea, and ask unanimous con-

sent that the statement may be read In lieu of the report.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, may I have the prlvUege of presenting a privUcged

resolution?

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman simply dealre to

introduce a privileged reaolutlon without making any

remarka?
Mr. HOFFMAN, That la all.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has the right to drop

hla reaolutlon in the box.

Mr. HOFFMAN. I wanted the resolution read.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unani-

mous consent that the statement may be read in lieu of the

report. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read the statement
The conference report and statement are as follows:

cuMrcaxMcB ucpost

Th« co(nmltt«e of conference on the disagreeing vote* of the
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bUl (H. R.

3567) rn«vk>ng appropriaUODS to supply deflclenclos In certain

appropriations for the flacal year ending June 30, 1937, and prior

fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30. 1937. and for other purposes, having met,
after fuU and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as foUows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 10, 14,

and 19.

That the House recede from Its disagreement to the amendments
of the Senate numbered 1. 2, 3, 4. 6. 7. 8. 13, and 13. and agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 11: That the House recede from Its dis-

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11. and
agree to the same with an amendment as foUows: In lines 16 and
17 of the matter Inserted by said amendment strike out the words
"and to remain available until expended" and Insert in lieu

thereof the following: "to remain available during the fiscal year
1938": and the Senate agree to the same.
The committee of conference report In disagreement amend-

ments numbered 5 and 9.

J. P. BtTCHANAN.
Edwabo T. TATLoa.
C. A. WOOOBITM.

(Elxcept as to amendment 5:)
John Tabbb.
ROBEBT L. Bacom.

Manayera on the p<trt of th.e House.
Alva B. Adams.
Caktkb Olass,
KuNNXTH McXxxxaa,
Casl Hatdbn.
Fbcdcbick Haia

Managers on the part of the Senate.

mtATKurtrT

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Uoiues on the anxendmenta of
the Senate to the bin (H. R. 35C7) cnUUed "A bill making appro-
priations to supply deflclenclea in certain appropriations for the
flacal year ending June 30. 1937. and prior flacal years, to proTlda
supplemental approprlationa for tho fiscal year ending June 30.

1937. and for other purposes", submit the following statement In
explanation of the effect of the action recommended and agreed
upon in the accompanying conTerence report as to each ol such
amendments, namely:
On noa. 1, 2. 3. 4. and 6. relating to the Senate: Inserts the

appropriations, proposed by the Senate, for salaries and expenses
of the Senate.
On no. 7: Appropriates 130.000, as proposed by the Senate, for

salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee on Oovem-
,

ment Organization.
On no. 8: Appropriates $789,000,000, as proj^oMd by the Senate,

Instead of •790,000,000, as proposed by the House, for relief and
work relief.

On no. 10: Strlkaa out the limitation, proposed by the Senate, re-
laung to the employment of administrative or superrlaoiry penon-
nal under the appropriation for relief and work relief.
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On no. 11 : Inserts the approprtaUon. proposed by tlie SMiate, for

salaries and expenses for the Charles CarroU of CarroOiHl Bicen-

tennial Commission.
On no. 13: Appropriates «50.000.000, • propoeed by the Senate.

to enable the Form Credit Admlnlstratlaa to make ciop4Mductlou
and harvesting loans under the act approved January M. 1M7.
On no. 13; Strikes out, as proposed by the Senate, tke appro-

prtation of 9100,000 for the fiscal year 198fl for contraeC atr-matl

service under the Post OtOce Department.
On DOS. 14 and 16: Appropriates for payments to lUdtral land

banks on account of reductions in Interest rates on fwm mort-
ages In the phraseology proposed by the House bill, wbich fol-

lows existing law.
The committee of conference report In disagreement w» lollow-

Ing Senate amendments:
Mo. 9: Appropriating $129,000 for Inquiries and invsetlgations

of the Senate and removing the salary limitation at fS.eOO per

person per annum on previous appropriations made (or that

pxirpose.
... ^ .

No. 9: Relating to the use of funds of the eseeuttfe dcpart-

mente and other executive agencies In the payment of petsoxmel
detailed or loaned in connection with Investigations or Inotilrles

underUken by either House of Congress under a spsolel nsolutlon.
J. P. Bvctumtm,
Xdwabo T. Tavum.
C. A. Woooatnt,

(Except as to amendoMBi •:)

JoKjr Tab^,
Robbbt L. Bmow.

Managerg on the part of thm Houte.

VLt. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the fentleman

from Virginia (Mr. WoodrumJ.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, we think the itetement

fairly represents what is in the conference report with the

exception of one or two amendments which will come up
afterward. As soon as the conference report is adopted, the

amendments will be before the House and I woidd like to

inquire of the gentleman from New Yort ^i^iether he wishes

to discuss the report because, otherwise, I shall more its

adoption and move the previous question.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me tbtte can be

no reasonable objection on the part of any Memlw (rf the

House to the items contained in the conference report,

regardless of what their position may have been on some

of the Items originally in the bUl. and therefore I can see

no logical objection to the adoption of the report.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I move the aA^ltion of

the report, and on that I move the previous queetloa.

Tlie previous question was ordered.

ITie conference report was agreed to.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the flrat amend-
ment In disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment no. 6: Beginning on line 11, page 31, Insert the

foUowlng: ^ w *».
"For expenses of Inquiries and Investigations oraerea by the

Senate, including compensation to stenographers ot onaiunlttees,

at such rate as may be fixed by the Committee to AudH and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses erf the Senate, but not saeeeding 25

cents per hundred words, fiscal year 1937. $125,000: Provided,

That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for per diem
and subsistence expenses except In accordance wttll the Sub-
sistence Expense Act of 1929. approved June 3, 1920, • amended

:

Provided further. That any money heretofore approflKlated and
now unexpended for Inquiries and Investigations of the Senate

shall not be subject to the limitation of $3,000 per annum for

personal or professional services."

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield to the gentleman

from Virginia [Mr. WoodrttmL
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move to ^coede and

concur with an amendment which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr WooDBUM moves that the House recede from tts disagree-

ment to the amendment of the Senate nimabered 5 and agree to

the same with an amendment as follows: Strike OOt all erf the

matter proposed to be inserted by such amendmeoS after the

word "amended" In line 9 and Insert in lieu thereof tbe foUowlng:
": Provided further. That the rate of compensation tm any posi-

tion under the appropriations now available for. or bsrain or here-

after made for. expenses of Inquiries and tnvestlgallaBB of the

Senate or expenses of special and select commlttasa «C tbs House
of BepresenUtlves shaU not exceed the rates lUed, under the

Classification Act of 1928. as amended, for posltloiH with com-
parable duties; and the salary llmltaftkins « g>.g0> aglacbs ti to

approprlaUons heretofors msds for sapsnsss of toapMM and
investigations of the Senate or for expenses of ydtf and atect

committees of the House of Bcprssentativea are bsnfey npealod.

971

Mr. TABER and Mr. BOILEAU rose.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order

against the amendment that it is not within the range oX the

conference or the differences between the two Houses,

The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the pwint of order.

All that is required Is that the amendment shall be germane

to the Senate amendment. The Chair will quote the syllabus

which may be found In Carmen's Precedents, volume 8, sec-

Uon 3189:

In amending a Senate amendment the House Is not oonflned

within the limits set by the original blU and the Senate amend-
ments.

The Chair therefore overrules the point of order made by

the gentleman from New York.
Mr, BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer the prefer-

ential motion that the House recede and concur in the Sen-

ate amendment.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin offers the

preferential motion that the House recede and concur in the

Senate amendment, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. Bon.EAT7 moves that the House recede and concur In the
Senate amendment.

Mr. WOODRUM and Mr. CMALLEY rose.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a divlAon of the

motion.
Mr. CMALLEY. A point of order, Mr. Speaker.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his point of

order.

Mr. OlilALLiEY. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order

that there Is not a quorum presoit
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting. 1

Two hundred and twenty-four Members present, a quorum.
The gentleman from Virginia asks for a division on the

motion to recede and concur. The question is, Shall the

House recede from its disagreement to the Senate amend-
ment?
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. WooDRinc and Mr. Tabm) there were 175 ayes and 35

noes.

So the House voted to recede.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I move to concur in the

Senate amendment with an amendment which I send to the

Clerk's desk.

The Clerk again read the amendment.
Mr. BOILEAU. Does the gentleman offer his amendment

to amendment numbered 5?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes. It changes the language of the

salary limitation.

Mr. MAPES. Is that all it does?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. MAPES. It repeals the $3,600 a year limitation upon
employees of investigating committees?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. MAPES. That is all the gentleman's amendment
does?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. Under the gentleman's amendment there

will be no limitation upon the salaries that could be paid?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will

permit. This amendment repeals the $3,600 salary limita-

tion on what an investigating committee of either House

can now pay any person it hires, and It places a new salary

limitation upon a basis not to exceed the salary that an
employee would get under the Salary Classification Act for

comparable duties. In other words, it places the compen-
sation of employees of investigating cwnmittees at not to

exceed the standard Government rates as fixed by the

Classification Act for comparable duties.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. SNELL. What would be tiiat limit?

Mr. WOODRUM. The limit would be the limit they now
get—either eight or nine thousand dollars.
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Mr. 8NELL. It would raise It from $3,600 to $9,000?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes. That Is. they would receive a

MOary classification the same as those doing comparable

work would receive in the various departments.

B4r. BOELEAU. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mr. BOILEAU. Assuming that a House or Senate Inves-

tigating committee had working for them an attorney to do

the Job of work, comparable to the work done by attorneys

during the last session of Congress, what would they get

under this amendment?
Mr. WOODRUM. Whatever they would be entitled to

under the regular classification schedules as passed by Con-

gress.

. Mr. BOILEAU. I regret that that does not mean any-

thing to me. I wonder if the gentleman Is able to give

the House the information.

Mr. WOODRUM. The reason I cannot give the gentle-

man a specific answer is because he does not give me spe-

cific Information as to what the attorney Is going to do.

If the attorney is going to perform work of an ordinary

Junior attorney, he would get the classification under the

schedule. If he Is going Into trial work he would get the

rate of a senior attorney, perhaps.

Mr. BOLLEAU. What would Ferdinand Pecora have re-

eehred when he was acting on the Senate committee; what

would his rate of pay be under the classification if this

amendment should prevail?

Mr. WOODRUM. I caimot answer the gentleman specifi-

cally, because I have not at my fingers' ends the formula of

the Civil Service Commission or the details of the Classifica-

tion Act. but I should imagine between five and nine

thousand dollars.

Mr. BOnJEAU. But as a private attorney he works only

for a few months and he does not have the opportunity of

building up a clientele through length of service.

Mr. WOODRUM. He coiild not get over $9,000 unless

Congress took specific action to pay it to him.

Mr. BOILEAU. That is all well and good, but my under-

standing—and I am not sure of my ground—Is that a man
such as he doing the work for a committee under the pro-

visions of this amendment would get very much less than

five or nine thousand dollars, but his compensation would be

somewhere around $3,500.
"" Mr. WOODRUM. I think the gentleman is vastly In

error.

Mr. BOILEAU. I do not claim to know definitely, but if

the gentleman says that he ts positive. I am willing to take

his statement for It. If he does not know for sxire I think

we should have that Information from someone who does

know.
Mr. WOODRUM. I say this, based on this fact, that if

Mr. Smith or Mr. Pecora. or anybody else were being graded

In the Interstate Commerce Commission for a legal position

based on his character as an attorney, and the character of

the clientele he had. and experience, he would be put in

brackets under the classification act very much higher than

$3,000. and. if so, he would be paid according to the salary

provided for that bracket.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. Is this not a fact : If an Investigating com-
mittee employ a man. they can pay him only $3,600 a year,

but if they want a man in the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, the Power Commission, or any other commission of

the Government furloughed to this committee, he would
here receive the same salary that he receives In that com-
mission? If he is receiving $5,000 there, he would receive

$5,000 here: $7,500 there, he would receive $7,500 here; and
so on. up to $9,000. Of course. I think hardly anyone could

answer the question asked by the gentleman from Wisconsin
[Mr. BocsAC] because, as the gentleman from Virginia

[Mr. WooDRUMl has said, the man would not be classified

by the Civil Service Commission.
Mr. WOODRUM. That is correct.

J'EBRUAEY 9

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. It has been my observation that in theit

Investigations quite often they do not employ the services

of a man who is In the employ of the Government at the

time the investigation is held, but they get some outside at-

torney, some man who Is not classified under the Civil Serv-

ice Act or the Classification Act; some man whom they

consider especially expert, or for some reason the commit-

tee employs someone who does not have this classification.

The information I have received is that those men would

not be paid for their services properly In comparison with

their ability or their experience for the type of work they

are doing.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Do I imderstand that if the special

committee desires to employ outside counsel, they are limited

to $3,6C0?

Mr. WOODRUM. They are under existing law.

Mr. McCORMACK. But under the proposed amendment?
Mr. WOODRUM. Under the proposed amendment they

are limited to the salary schedule in the Classification Act,

unless the Congress specifically gives them authority to go

over that, under the resolution of investigation.

Mr. McCORMACK. In other words, if the committee

were to present evidence in support of the nan's qualifica-

tion, occupying a position comparable to a senior attorney,

he would receive $5,000 a year as a senior attorney in a

department, and the committee could employ an attorney

and pay him compensation in the siun of $5,000 a year. Is

that an illustration?

Mr. WOODRUM. Absolutely.

Mr. OTilALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Who is going to decide what classifica-

tion these attorneys from the outside who may be employed
by an investigating committee will be In? The Civil Service

Commission?
Mr. WOODRUM. The Civil Service Commission as it does

now.
Mr. OTilALLEY. And not the committee?
Mr. WOODRUM. Not the committee.
Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. But the committee In the first In-

stance would present the facts, and it Is highly probable

that the Civil Service Commission would not take Issue with
the special committee who presented the facts showing a
man to be qualified as a senior attorney, for example?

Mr. WOODRUM. That Is true.

Mr. TARVER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. TARVER. I desire to direct the gentleman's atten-

tion to amendment no. 10. which prohibits the employment
of more than one-half of 1 percent of the employees of any
administrative agency who are nonresidents of a State or
region where employed.
Mr. WOODRUM. We have not come to that
Mr. BUCHANAN. I beg the gentleman's pardon. That

was in the conference report. That has been eliminated.

Mr. TARVER. The conference report eliminates that?
Mr. BUCHANAN. It does.

Mr. TARVER. I wish to express my regret that the con-
ference committee has seen fit to eliminate a provision
which would prevent sending people from other parts of the
country into a State to fill positions that could be filled

within the State, particularly under W. P. A. Can the gen-
tleman give the House some reason why that amendment
has been eliminated in conference?
Mr. WOODRUM. I will say to the genUeman, without

going into a lengthy discussion of It, that It was absolutely
unworkable, for the reason that there are so many border
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states. For Instance, take the State of New Yc^ yhera
hundreds of thousands of people wcxtaag in NewVBk Utb

to New Jersey. Under that amendment there wmH have

been possibly hundreds of people who arc worktaif for the

reUef administration in New York City, who happen fa) have

their residence In New Jersey or to Connecticut, lrti0 would

have to be eliminated.
_^^

Mr. TARVER. Could not the gentleman's comndllee have

worked out some substitute that would have prevented send-

ing people from New York down to my State, for example,

to do work that people In my State could very wdH do?

Mr. WOODRUM. The conunlttee was especially Inlerested

to the gentleman's State, and found, to Its utter saOtfaction,

that the carpetbagger to whom the gentleman has been

objecting has been removed and he Is no longer d0«n there.

Mr. TARVER. The gentleman Is mistaken to Itmtttny the

carpetbagger to one. [Laughter.]

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jUkAl

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. As I imderstand the gentleman*! amend-
ment, the real reason Is to give the tovestlgattog eommlttee

the right to pay more than $3,600 a year for coODael, and

they may go as far as $9,000. Is not that the ml reason

of the whole proposition?

Mr. WOODRUM. The purport of it Is to standardize the

salaries paid to attorneys and other tovestlgators on toves-

tigations on the same basis that they are paid lAen they

are employed by a Government department.

Mr. SNELL. But the real reason is to tocrease the amount
that will be paid to these people?

Mr. WOODRUM. No; I would not say that ! the real

reason.

Mr. SNELL. But today you have a $3,600 limtt.

Mr. WOODRUM. I do not think the gentleman would

say that for $3,600, on an armual basis, we would be able

to employ some of the tjrpe of people who should work on

some of these investigations.

Mr. SNELL. I do not take that position, but I say the

reason you are bringing in this amendment Is to give the

committee sui opportunity to pay larger salaries?

Mr. WOODRUM. Give them more latitude.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. In connection vttfa what

the mtoority leader said, the reverse of that is true also,

that imder the existing situation, people may be paid $3,600

who were clerks, and so forth, and under the amendment

they would not receive that amount. They mistat receive

as low as $1,000 because they were withto that daasiflca-

tion bracket.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yldd?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. RICH. Would this amendment affect to any way the

amount that is to be paid to the secsretaries of ^btm toves-

tigating committees?
Mr. WOODRUM. We think it will have the effaofc of scal-

ing down all those salaries; that is, that it wIH he to the

toterest of economy, efficiency, and balancing the Budget

This is really a Budget-balancing proposition. I wf& say to

my friend from Pennsylvania.

Mr. RICH. If the gentleman has a Budget-halandng

proposition we all ought to vote for It.

Mr. WOODRUM. I knew that would appeal to My friend.

Mr. RICH. I am afraid this amendment will esAy open

up the door to pay higher salaries xinless the OOfomment
knows that the todivldoal Is worth the amount hete going

to receive for the work he is going to do tot the Gtovsnment.

Mr. WOODRUM. I may say to the gentleman ttma. Penn-

sylvania that under the present administration tte prime

consideration is to get people who are worth whit they are

being paid.

Mr. RICH. It is my observation that never in_Oie WOTid

have such salaries been paid to people to public oOee as are

betog paid by this administration.

Mr. WOODRUM. I agree with the gentleman that they

are much too low.

Mr. RICH. If the genUeman from Virginia would look

at thu statement of the current condition of the Federal

Treasury I would ask him: "How are you going to get

the money?"
Mr, WOODRUM. I am toterested to this, too; but I

wish my friend would tell us how bustoess is with the Rich

Bros. [Laughter.]

Mr. RICH. The Rich Bros, manage their business well.

and they &re doing a good business.

Mr. WOODRUM. I am sure they are.

Mr. RICH. But in spite of this administration. [Laugh-

ter.]

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 3rteld?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. KELLER. Can the gentleman tell us how much was
really paid to Mr. Pecora to that great tovestigation?

Mr. WOODRUM. I cannot answer the gentleman; I do

not know.
Mr. BUCHANAN. He was paid at the rate of $3,600 per

year.

Mr. KELLER. It should have been multlidied 10 times.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Stoce this subject has been opened, I

noticed that the gentleman from Virginia assured the gen-

tleman from Georgia that the carpetbag evil under which

he was struggling had been removed. I am wondenng if

the gentleman can give me—in private, of course—the

method by which that carpetl>agger was removed from
Georgia so I can work it to my district?

Mr. WOODRUM. I shall be very glad to confer with the

gentleman as soon as I leave the floor.

Mr. Speaker, I srield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Tabeb].

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, the effect of this particular

amendment Is, as stated by the gentleman from Virginia, to

remove the limitation which this House and the Congress

very wisely placed upon an appropriation bill to keep the

expense of tovestigations down, and to prevent those per-

formances which have so disgraced Congress to times past.

Frankly, I do not believe that any difficulty whatsoever has

been experienced to findtog people to do the work, even with

the $3,600 limitation.

We have had this matter up many times to the last 3 or 4

years. A year ago on this particular question the House

voted to stick to the $3,600 limitation. I hope that this

particular amendment repealing the $3,600 limitation will

not be adopted. There is no question whatever but what It

will mean that clerks on a lot of these committees will be

rated way up. I would expect several of them to receive

the $9,000.

Further, there is nothing to thLs amendment which would

Umit expenditures to those made from the contingent fund

of the House and the Senate.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. I am not a lawyer. Would the gentle-

man tell the House if there is a statute on the books now
under which the Government could bring action to recover

for overpayments made to tovestlijators to the past?

Mr. TABER. The worst of it is there Is no such statute,

and it Is absolutely impossiWe to have any check whatever

upon these conunittees.

Mr. KNUTSON. Ihis amendment will multiply the evils

under which we are now laboring.

Mr. TABER. By three.

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, TABER. I yield.

Mr. SNELL. Has the amount of salary a committee could

pay to a high-class tovestigator ever been an obstacle to get-

ting high-class and competent men to do the work of these

committees?
Mr. TABER. Never. These people have been ready to do

it. because of the publicity and advertising they would get

out of it.

Mr. SNELL. And they would not undertake to do the work

any nunre readily because the alary were higher?
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Mr. TABER. Not a bit
|

Idi. Speaker, I hope the Hoose will reject this amendment

lint we win stick to some Idea of economy. Thia

MBBBftnent win resiiit in the spending by committees of a

great many thousands of dollars; and we shall have to

aziswer for these expenditxires to our constituents when we

go home.
I hope this amendment will be voted down.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Boilkau].

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I want to refer very briefly

to the parliamentary situation, because I wonder if some

Members realize that the other day when the bill was before

us. when it came back from the Senate, by unanimous con-

sent we disagreed to the Senate amendments.

Just a moment ago a motion to recede from our disagree-

ment was passed. Then the gentleman from Virginia of-

fered as a substitute to my motion to concur a motion to

concur with an amendment.
If we vote down the gentleman's motion to concur with

an amendment we shall be in position to accept the Senate

amendment. The Senate amendment, in my Judgment, gives

the Senate committees opportimity to employ counsel and

compensate them in proportion to their real worth.

Unfortunately. In the past, when these investigating com-

mittees employed investigators and lawyers who were com-

pelled to go up against the highest-priced investigators and

lawyers in the country, there has been a salary limitation of

$3,600 a year. In other words, if a lawyer worked for an

investigating committee 2 months he was paid the handsome

Mdary of $600 for the 2-month period: $300 a month is the

most that can now be paid for the time actually spent for

the committee. This is under the existing provisions of the

law. as I undersUnd it. which applies to these investigations.

The Senate amendment will remove the limitation so thai

Senate committees may pay in excess of $3,600 a year.

Mr. T.AJBER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I 3ri€ld to the gentleman from New York-

Mr. TABER. As I understood the gentleman, he stated

that the House had already agreed to the Senate amend-
ment.
Mr. BOILEAU. No: I did not say that.

Mr. TABER. I do not understand that we have agreed

to anything which would increase these salaries.

Mr. BOILEAU. If I said the House agreed to the Senate

amendment. I was in error, and I thank the gentleman for

correcting me.
We have in a perfimctory way disagreed to the Senate

amendments, but the matter pending before us at this time

is whether or not we are going to accept a Senate amend-
ment which removes this limitation of $3,600 a year. In

other words, in the past these men who have been working

for the Senate and House committees have been obliged to

work for a fee that was entirely inadequate for the type of

service they were performing and were capable of perform-

ing. If this is put under the classification act, I do not know
how much they wouJd receive, and I have not had any satis-

faction from those who should know. I would like to have

the gentleman from Texas or the gentleman from Virginia

state to the Members of the House how much these men
would get for their services, and how much these attorneys

would get who are now working for the Wheeler and La
FoUette committees. How much would these men be paid

under the classification act, I do not know. I am sure the

Members of the House would like to know, and I hope the
gentlemen over there will be able to give us the information.

Mr, BUCHANAN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. BUCHANAN. In the first place, the attorneys would

receive Just what their duties would entitle them to receive

when measured by the standards of pay fixed for positions

with similar duties under the Classification Act.

Mr. BOILEAU. Who determines that?

Mr. BUCHANAN. The investigating committee, and they
can get the help of the Classification Division of the Civil

Semce Commission. They can write out the duties of the
attorney and the Civil Service Commission will take that

specification of duties and classify the position Just like the

Civil Service Commission has been classifying thousands of

positions In the Government departments. There is no

complication about that.

The gentleman talks about the Senate amendment. What
does the Senate amendment do? It repeals the $3,600 so

far as it applies to the Senate, and no further. The gen-

tleman would have the conference committee raise the limi-

tation so far as the Senate is concerned and leave the

$3,600 limit applicable to the House. Would he have this

unequal treatment? I think not. I think the Members of

the House would not appreciate that either.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BOILEAU. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. In other words, the House

would be bound by the $3,600 limitation and if the gentle-

man from Wisconsin had his way. the Senate would have

no limitation. They could pay $9,000 or $90,000.

Mr. BOILEAU. That is right, except I would expect in

the near future to remedy that situation and give the House

committees the same privileges-

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman a

question? This Senate amendment affects the Senate in-

vestigating committees that are now functioning. I would

ask the gentleman, in view of the fact it applies to these

particular committee counsel, how much will these coimsel

now employed by the La Pollette committee and the

Wheeler committee receive? That Is the question- How
much would they receive?

Mr. WOODRUM. The committee does not have that In-

formation.

Mr. BOILEAU. We do not know. We are adopting an
amendment here we know nothing about. Let us for the

time being at least have confidence in the Senate com-
mittee. We can work it out. If we want to work out some-

thing for the House and Senate, let us do so knowing what
we are doing. The Members of the House are legislating

here, and they do not knew what it is all about. We cannot

be told whether under the substitute amendment those

attorneys would receive $2,400 a year or $9,000 a year. I

submit if we do not have this information the House should

properly tvun down the motion to concur in the amendment
and accept the Senate amendment, which will give the Sen-
ate committee the right to fix salaries in excess of $3,600 a
year if they see fit, at least until such time as we work out

a suitable solution.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, this Is an effort to equalize

and standardize the payment of salaries by investigating

committees. The attorneys employed by Senate investigat-

ing committees will be paid on the same tuisis of qualification

and experience and service rendered as attorneys In every
Government department in Washington. Certainly there

caimot be any objection to that.

Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. WoooBtrM moTM that the House recede from Its disagree-
ment to the amendment of the Senate numbered 5 and agree to
the same with an amendment as follows: Strike out all of the
matter propowd to be inserted by such amendment after the
word "amended" In line 9 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
**: Prxxvided f-urtfier. That the rate of compensation for any posi-
tion under the appropriations now available for. or herein or here-
after nude for. expenses of Inquiries and Investigations of the
Senate or expenses of special and select committees of the House
of Representatives shall not exceed the rates fixed under the
Classification Act of 1923. as amended, for positions with com-
parmble duties: and the salary limitations at $3,600 attached to
•pproixlAtlons heretofore made for expenses of inquiries and
investtgaUom of the Senate or for expeosee at special and wlect
commlttess ot the House of Representatives are hereby repealed."

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the
gentleman from Virginia to concur In the Senate amendment
with an amendment.
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byThe question was taken; and on a division (<

Mr. Tabkr) there were—ayes 135, noes 75.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker. I demand the yeas and fuya.
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After comting.l

Forty-nine gentlemen have arisen, a sufBcient number.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—yeag HI. nays

132, not voting, 73. as follows:

(RoU No. 13]

TEAS—227

NOT VOnNO—73

Aleahlre
Allen. DeL
Allen. La.
Allen, Pa.
Anderson, ICo.

Arnold
Barden
Barry
Beam
Belter
Bell
Blermann
Blnderup
Bland
Bloom
Boehne
Boland. Pa.
Boyer
Boykln
Boylan. N. T.
Bradley
Brooks
Buchanan
BulwlnlLle
Burch
Byrne
Caldwell
Cannon. tCo.

CartWright
Celler
Champion
Chandler
Citron
Clarlc, Idaho
Claypool
Cochran
Coffee. Nebr.
Colden
Cole. Md.
Collins
Cooper
Costello
Cravens
Crowe
CuUOn
Cullen
Cummlngs
Ciirley
Dcen
Delaney
DeRouen
Dtcluteln
DlngeU
Disney
Dixon
DocJEweller
Doughton

Allen. HI.
Amlle
Andresen. **'""

Andrews
Arends
Ashbrook
Bacon
Bates
Bernard
BoUeau
Brown
Buckler. Iflnn.
Burdlck
Carlson
Carter
Casey. Mass.
Church
Clason
Cluett
Coffee. WaCh.
Cole. N. Y.
Colmer
Connery
Cox
Crawford
Creal
Croaser
Dempsey
Dltter
Dondero
Dowell
Eaton
nienlsogen

Doxey
Drew. Pa.
Driver
Duncan
Dunn
Eberbarter
Eckert
Edmlston
Bvans
Paddla
Pernandes
Fitzgerald
Pitzpatrick
Flannagan
Flannery
Fleger
Porand
Ford. Calif.

Prey. Pa.
Puller
GambrUI
Garrett
Oaaque
Gavagan
Gingery
Ooldsborougb
Green
Greenwood
Gregory
Griffith
Grlswold
Haines
Hamilton
Hancock, N. C.
Harlan
Harter
Healey
Hendricks
Hennlngs
HUl. Ala.
BUI. Wasb.
Hope
Houston
Hunter
Isac
Jarman
Jenckes, Ind.
Johnson. Okla.
Johnson. Tex.
Johnson. W. Va.
KeUy. m.
Kelly. N.T.
Kennedy, Md.
Kennedy. N. T.
Kenney
Keogh
Klrwan

Kitchens
Kleberg
KodaUcowskl
Kopplemann
Kramer
Lambeth
Lamneck
Ijinham
Lancetta
Larrabss
Lea
Lucas
Luckey. Nebr.
Ludlow
McAndrews
MoCleilan
McCormack
McOrath
McKeougli
McLai«hUa
McMillan
McSweeney
MagnuBon
Mahon.8.0.
Malcney

Peyser
PfeUer
PhiUlpa

Qulna
Rabeut
Ramsay

Rando^pk
Raybotn
ReUly
RichardB
BIgney
RoblnMa.Utali
Bftt*iith

Ba<AM

fh liaefsf. in
Schuets
Sdiolto
Soott
Bmgbmm
Shanlcf

Mapes
Martin. OOlo.
Manringsle
Maverick

Meeks
Merrltt
MUler
Moser, Pa.
Moster. Oblo
Mouton
Murdock. Arts.
Murdock. TTtah
Nelson
Norton
03rlen. m.
O'Brten. Mich.
O'OonneU. R. I.

O'Connor. Mont.
O'Connwr. N. T.
ODay
OX>eary
07«eUl. N. J.
OTools
Palmlsano
Parsons
Patman
Patrick
Patterson
Patton
Pearson

Smltli,l
Smith. Ya.
Smith. WMh.
Smith.W.Va.
Snytfsr.Fa.
South

Stack
Stamaa
Steagan
BulUvaa
Sui^hla
Swojpe
Tarrsr
Tetry
Tboniaa.Tex.
Thompnn. HI.
Tolaa

Vinson. Oa.
VlnsoauKy.

Waltsr
Weloli
West

WUCOK
?nmeaa

NAYS—183

Engel
Englebrlght
Pish
Focht
Ford. Miss.
Fries, ni.
Gearliart
Oehrmann
Gray. Pa.
Greever
Guyer
Gwynne
HaUeck
Hancock. N. Y.
Harrington
Hartley
Havenner
Hlldebrandt
Hoffman
Holmes
Hull
Imhoff
Jacobeen
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenks. N. H.
Johnson. Minn.
Keller
Klnzer
Kloeb
Kntflln
Knutaon
Kvale
Leary

Lemke
Lewis. Colo.
Lord
Lues
Luecke. Midi.
McPtelane
McGeliee
McLean

Reea.]
Blch
RobilfaB.Ky.

Ryan
Sautik
BrhntMm.mM.
SecTHt
Short

Mah(m.Tex.
Martin. Mass.
Mason
M*y
Mlchener
MiUard
Mills
MltcheU.m.
Mitchell. Tenn.
MoU
O'OonneU. Mont.
O'MaUey
O'Neal. Ky.
Oliver
Owen
Pettenglll
Pierce
Plumley
Polk
Powers

Reece, Tom.
Reed.Dl.
Reed. N. T.

8n«U
SteCw
Tabcr
Taylat;a.O.
Teigaa

ThomMon. Tez.
ThuntaB

Tobsy

TunMT
Wanea
WhelelMl
WhiterMabo

Withiov
WOlflOtt
Wc
Wot

Atkinson
Blgelow
Boren
Brewster
Buck
Buckley. N. Y.
Cannon. Wis.
Case. 8. Dak.
Chapman
Clark. N. C.
Oooley
Crosby
Crowther
Daly
DeMuth
Dies
Dlrksen
Dorsey
Douglas

Drewry, Va.
Elcher
Parley
Ferguson
Fletcher
Fulmer
Glfford
Ollctu-lst
Glldea
Goodwin
Gray. Ind.
Hart
Hlgglns
HUI.Okla.
Hobbe
Honeyman
Hook
Jarrett
Jones

Kee
Kerr
Lambertson
Leslnskl
Lewis. Md.
Long
McGranery
McGroarty
McReynolds
Nichols
Pace
Robertson
Rogers. Okla.
Romjue
Rutherford
Sadowskl
Seger
Shafer, Mich.
Shannon

to.

following pairs:

SlroTlCh
Bomers, N. T.
Bpence
Stubbs
Sumners, Te«.
Sweeney
Taylor, Colo.
Taylor, Tena.
Towey
Treadway
Voorhls
Wadsworth
Wearln
Weaver
Wene
Wood

So the motion was agreed
The Clerk announced the

On this vote:

Mr. Somers of New York (for) with Mr. Wadsworth (agalnsa).

Mr. Buckley of New York (for) with Mr. Dlrksen (against).

Mr. Taylor of Colorado (for) with Mr. Crowther (against).

Mr. Robertson (for) with Mr. Treadway (against).

Mr. Drewry of Virginia (for) with Mr. Doxiglas (against).

Mr. Hart (for) with Mr. Seger (against).

Mr. Jones (for) with Mr. OtBord (against).

Mr. Lewis of Maryland (for) with Mr. Goodwin (against).

Until further notice:

Mr. McReynoIds with Mr. Brewster.
Mr. Sumners of Texas with Mr. Gilchrist.

Mr. Kerr with Mr. C;a8e of South Dakota.
Mr. Ctiapman with Mr. Jarrett.

Mr. Dies with Mr. Taylor of Tennessee.
Mr. Pulmer with Mr. Lambertson.
Mr. Romjue with Mr. Rutherford.
Mr. Buck with Mr. Bhafer of Michigan.
Mr. Clark of North Carolina with Mr. Towey.
Mr. Wearln with Mr. Atkinson,
Mr. Hlgglns with Mr. Pace.
Mr. Nichols with Mr. Daly.
Mr. Stubbs with Mr. Boren.
Mr. Perg\ison with Mr. Gray of Indiana.
Mr. Elcher with Mrs. Honeyman.
Mr. Shannon with Mr. Long.

• Mr. Spence with Mr. Blgelow.
Mr. Sweeney with Mr. DeMuth.
Mr. Cannon of Wisconsin with Mr. Voorhls.
Mr. Leslnskl with Mr. Crosby.
Mr. Farley with Mr. Wene.
Mr. Hook with Mr. Dorsey.
Mr. Weaver with Mr. Fletcher.

Mr. Kee with Mr. Wood.
Mr. Hobbs with Mr. GUdea.

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. O'Connor of New York)

.

The Clerk will report the next amendment in disagreement.

The Clerk read as follows:

Senate amendment no. 9: Strike out. after the word "appropria-

tion", the following language "or of the impropriation In the
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936 shall be used hereafter

to pay the compensation of any person, not taken from relief

rolls, detailed or loaned for service in connection with any Investi-

gation or inquiry vindertaken by any committee of either House of

Congress under special resolution thereof" and insert "or of any
appropriation for any executive department or independent execu-

tive agency shall be used hereafter to pay the compensation of

any person detailed or loaned for service in connection with any
investigation or inquiry undertaken by any committee of either

hoxise of Congress \inder special resolution thereof, unless the
department, agency, or establishment from whose staff such person

iB detaUed or loaned shall render to the Secretary of the Senate

or the Clerk of the House of Representatives (according as the

Senate or the House of Representatives shall have ordered such
investigation or inquiry) a statement on or before the 10th day of

each month of the number, grade, or status, and monthly com-
pensation of the persons so detailed ot loaned from the staff of

such department, agency, or establishment during the preceding

calendar month."

Mr. WOODRUM- Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and con-

cur in the Senate amendment with an amendment, which I

send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. WooDBTTii moves that the House recede from its disagree-

ment to Senate amendment no. 9 and agree to the same with
an amendment, as follows: In Ueu erf the matter inserted by said

amendment Insert the following: "or of any appropriation or other

funds of any executive department or Independent executive

agency shaU be used after June 30, 1987, to pay the compensa-
tion of any person detaUed or loaned for service In connection

with any investigation or Inquiry undertaken by any committee
(tf either house of Oongress tmder special reecrtutlon thereof."
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Mr. ELLJJIBOGEN. Mr. Speaker. I offer a preferential

motion, which I send to the Clerks desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Ur. ftxxKBoczN movea that the Hoxise recede and concur In

8enate amendment no. 9.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I ask for a division of the

question.

The SPEAia3l pro tempore. The gentleman from Virginia

demands a division of the question. The question is. Shall

the House recede from its disagreement to the Senate amend-

ment?
The question was taken, and the motion to recede was

agreed to.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move to concur In the

Senate amendment with an amendment, which I send to the

Clerk's desk.

•nje Clerk read as follows:

Mr. WoooRUM moves that the Ho\iae concur In the Senate amend-
ment wtth an amendment aa follows: In lieu of the matter Inserted

by aald amendment Insert the following: "or of any appropriation

or other funda of any executive department or Independent execu-

Uve agency shall be used after June 30. 1837. to pay the compen-
sation of any person detailed or loaned for service In connection

with any Investigation or Inquiry undertaken by any committee of

either House of Congress under special resolution thereof."

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of

order that the motion of the gentleman from Virginia vio-

lates the rules of the House in that it Is legislation on an
appropriation bilL

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will state that the

Senate amendment is legislation, and the amendment to that

amendment offered by the gentleman from Virginia is not

out of order because It contains legislation. The Chair there-

fore overrules the point of order.

Mr. n-M AT.T.KV Mr. Speaker, a point of order.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order

,

that the amendment of the gentleman from Virginia is not

germane, since it limits the Senate amendment by date.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will state that it

deals with the same subject matter, and the mere limitation

of the Senate amendment by date does not destroy Its ger-

maneness, and the Chair therefore overrules the point of

order.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. In explanation of the

motion before the House I will say this, that the purpose of

the Appropriations Committee has always been simply to

try and protect the appropriation acts of Congress.

Now. there has l)een a lot of cheap emotionalism injected

into this matter by a few crackpot newspaper interviews

with gentlemen serving in another branch of the legislative

body, which parliamentary precedents prevent my calling by

name, to the effect that sinister influences were coming to

WMhlngton to move upon Congress to throttle great bene-

ficial measures in relation to this and that.

That Is what a former great Governor called "baloney."

The Appropriations Committee is not concerned with the

merits or demerits of congressional investigations. That Is

a matter for the House and a matter for the Senate.

The House can order an Investigation whenever it chooses.

It can investigate the capacity of men past 70 years of age,

as suggested in the resolution read at the desk this morning.
It can go into any sort of investigation it sees fit to under-
take, but what the Appropriations Committee Is going to

Insist on is that when an investigation is ordered the money
to pay for it shall be over and above board. Now. that is

right and logical.

To put the matter briefly, because I do not want to

consume too much time as there are Important matters to

come up this afternoon, this language we have brought
here appears to t>e about the t}est we can get. This lan-

guage wiD compel investigating committees to come directly

to Congress for their money. The language does not apply
to standing committees of the House or the Senate, where
thoae committees wish to avail themselves of the ability of
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technical advisers from the departments when they need

such advice in pursuit of their hearings on legitimate mat-

ters. It applies specifically to investigating committees,

and will compel them to come to Congress for their ap-

propriations when they desire to make investigations. That

is the sum and sulBtance of the whole language.

Under the langtiage now proposed. It will not affect any

standing committee of the House or the Senate. Standing

committees still have the right to draw upon the estab-

lishments for expert advice and counsel or help, but It does

prohibit, on and after June 30. the lending of personnel to

investigating committees. The date of June 30 was put in

for the purpose of not interfering with two existing investi-

gations which are under way in the Senate.

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary

inquiry.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I do not yield for the

purpose of a parliamentary inquiry.

Mr. OTilALLEry. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; I yield.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Would not the language of the gentle-

man's amendment mean that at the date set no Senate

committee or House committee Investigating any problem

could borrow personnel from that date on without legisla-

tion by the Congress?
Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman Is correct. That is the

purpose of It. The Appropriations Committee thinks investi-

gations should come with a budget or an estimate of their

costs and expenses and Congress should directly appropriate

for them Just as It does for other Government activities.

This Is the whole Issue involved.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield

further?
Mr. WOODRUM. Yes.

Mi. O'MALLEY. Why not continue the authority to bor-

row In this way until the next appropriation year instead of

cutting It off at the end of the session or at the end of the

fiscal year?
Mr. WOODRUM. I may say to the gentleman that the

House Appropriations Committee wanted to cut it off right

now.
Mr. O'MALLEY. I know that, but the House proper may

think otherwise.

Mr. WOODRUM. It appears there are two investigations

under way in the Senate, and a good many people have been
borrowed from the departments and are working on these

investigations, and It was not desired to upset those inves-

tigations but to bring about a cure for the evil at the con-
clusion of those investigations or at the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. O'MALLEY. The gentleman will admit that his

amendment totally destroys or changes the Senate amend-
ment.
Mr. WOODRUM. It certainly modifies the Senate amend-

ment
Mr. O'MALLEY. About 99 percent
Mr. WOODRUM. If I had my way, I would modify it 100

percent.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. CONNERY. I want to be sure I understand the sit-

uation thoroughly. Under the motion we Just passed we
receded from the House amendment and now the gentleman
Is offering a motion to concur in the Senate amendment with
an amendment. Suppose the Rules Committee should bring
in a favorable report upon my resolution to Investigate the
radio monopoly in the United States by a special or select

committee of this House, do I understand we could not get
any experts from the Government ; that we could not get any
lawyers from the Radio Commission or the Interstate Com-
merce Commission without having a specific appropriation
made for the proposed committee of seven?

Mr. WOODRUM. You could not get personnel from those
departments to put in full-time work with your committee
unless you came In here with a budget or an estimate and
there was an appropriation made for that purixxe to be
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taken out of jrour appropriation. In other words, yoa would

have to make the investigation and could not get a resolu-

tion passed and then have the Communications OOBunlssion

make the investigation. The gentleman knows <piite well

that the House will give sufficient funds for any investigation

It orders to get personnel, and if the gentleman believes there

is certain personnel in a department which he sbould have
detailed to his committee, it Is a very simple matter of book-

keeping to transfer them to the payroll of his oommittee

after the appropriation is made; but we want your Investi-

gating committee to have the funds and pay tht ooets of Its

own investigation and not have the cost come ottt of the

general funds which we provide for the departmeirts.

Mr. CONNERY. That is theory. But coming down to

practicalities, does not the gentleman know that to reach a

thorough Investigation by a special committee is difficult,

almost impossible to get a thorough investigation If you tie

their hands so that they cannot get men from these depart-

ments?
Mr. WOODRUM. My experience has not been sttdi as my

friend Indicates. You can get almost any kind of a resolu-

tion passed through the House if the gentleman wffl assure

the House that It will not cost anything. But It Is a different

situation if you are going to take people out of the Interstate

Commerce Commission for a year and a half and run the

cost up to $400,000.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield me some time in

opposition? We ought to have some time.

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; I will yield the gentleman some
time, but I now yield to the gentleman from Oonnecticut

[Mr. HiALET] for a question.

Mr. HEALEY. The gentleman's amendment wHl not bar

the use of department employees for an investigatiifm. but

will prohibit the department from paying for their services

out of an appropriation made for that department.

Mr. WOODRUM. The gentleman Is right. Mr, Speaker,

1 now yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Sabath] 5

minutes.
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker. I take it for granted that the

figures of the gentleman from Virginia, as given to liie House,

are correct.

I know that the select committee of which I have the honor

of being chairman has received aid from some of tbe depart-

ments, notably the Treasiuy Department. H. R. T9, which

passed the House in February 1935, provided that—

Whenever, in the opinion of the committee, evidence is developed

In connection with the Investigation which dlscloees or tends to

disclose any violation of any Federal law. the committee to euthor-

Ized and directed to request the Department of Justlea, the Post

Office Department, the Treasvu7 Department, or any other Federal

agency, whichever department or agency has Jurtsdlctloo to admin-
ister such law, to assign attorneys or agents thenof to the

committee.

Your select committee was faced with the problem of con-

ducting Nation-wide investigations into the actlvitleB of pro-

tective committees, affecting over 5.000.000 bondlMdders and

involving over $20,000,000,000. To do this it has bad In the

2 years of its existence $110,000. Without HBKlwhiwy from

the departments It could never have done this, and tbe assist-

ance rendered us by the departments has resulted In savings

to the Government of a hundred times the sum we bave spent.

As a good example, let me call attention to the reports of

the Internal Revenue Department for the fiscal srears ending

June 30. 1935. and June 30, 1938. wherein Is reported collec-

tions of income tax from reorganization, bankruptcy, and

receivership proceedings of over $11,000,000. This committee

has been responsible for the major portion of those collec-

tions, which would otherwise never have been made, and I

say that the sissistance we rendered the Department In these

matters and the part we played in calling their attention to

hundreds of cases and submitting to them the resoHts of our

Investigations more than Justifies the money we bave spent.

This represents a continuing saving to the Oovemms&t. Next

year I anticipate that as great a sum. If not greater, will be

collected. [Applause.]

Within a month after our committee started tts work we
fotmd that we were indeed confronted with a tvemendous
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task. In thousands of cases throughout the country it de-

veloped that mortgage bankers. Investment bankers, lawyers,

and others were securing control of bonds, forming their

own "protective" committees, and gaining control of billions

of doUars' worth of property. Our preliminary report of

January 29. 1935, consisting of 20 pages, and supplemental

report of June 19, 1936. with 122 pages, gives a condensed

report of numerous cases throughout the Nation. Our next

report will go into many other cases.

I wish that it were possible f9r all the Members to read

those reports. If the House were fully cognizant of the ex-

tent to which bondholders have been and are being mulcted,

I know that we would not have to seek assistance from any
department. We would be given an appropriation large

enough to carry on our work. I only hope that such an
appropriation will be made available to us to continue our

investigations. [Applause.]

The reports I mention show how the select committee has

saved thousands of bondholders, has forced the turning over

of properties to them, and enforced the payment of interest

on their bonds. Thousands of persons have been taken off

the relief rolls because of our actlvitle.«j.

We held open hearings in Chicago, New York, Washington,

Philadelphia, Boston, Manchester, St. Louis, Detroit, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Miami, not only on real estate

and industrial reorganizations but on municipal, drainage,

and life-insurance reorganizations.

In connection with the life-insurance cases I might men-
tion that the committee some time ago secured the services,

without compensation, of a few expert actuaries, and since

then we have conducted thorough investigations of this

phase. I believe this racket—I can call it by no oUier

name—is one of the worst we have encountered. It affects

labor, charitable, benevolent, and fraternal organizations.

We found that by the use of but a few thousand dollars as

many as 32 insurance and other companies came under the

control of one small group. The policyholders paid the bill.

Their premiums were raised as high as 400 percent. I do

not believe there are many Members who realize the gravity

of this situation.

Many attempts have been made to delay, embarrass, and
impede our work. Even today strong pressure is being

brought by many of the country's outstanding lawyers, rep-

resenting these committees, receivers, trustees, and the con-

niving and thieving protective committees, hoping to halt

our investigations. But our work is not completed. I might

say, in answer to the question which was raised as to how
many Indictments and convictions the committee had se-

cured, that the committee is not a grand jury or a prosecut-

ing attorney but an investigative body whose duty it is to

bring before this House the result of its penetrations into

a great abuse. However, we have secured many indictments

and many convictions, and hardly a week passes without a
new conviction or indictment resulting from our Investiga-

tions being reported. [Applause.]

I am proud of the work this committee has done. Over
8.000 pages of printed hearings give the result of its work,

and 5,000 pages remain to be printed. The committee has

saved thousands from the relief rolls, has put a halt to the

greedy practices of those who prey on the poor and the

weak, and has been and Is now assisting the courts in many
reorganization proceedings, to assure proper and equitable

treatment to small investors.

In the near future I will more thoroughly explain. In full

detail, the activities and accomplishments of this small

committee.
In conclusion let me state that the money spent by this

committee—the money certain departments spent in aiding

it—^has not been wasted. It has been returned to the Oov-
emment a himdredfold, and to the public of the Nation a
thousandfold. [Applause.]

Mr. WOODRXJM. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Ellekbogen].

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, let us examine what
effect the passage of the motion of the gentleman from
Virginia LMr. WoodstjicJ would have. U a select committee
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Is appointed to Investigate a certain matter, that committee

is charged by either the House or the Senate with the In-

veatlcaUon of a subject matter, because the House or the

fli^mlfi believes that the particular matter needs to be in-

vestigated in order to supply facts and Information which

we aeed to legislate intelligently. I believe we should aid

and encourage our select committees in every possible way

so that they may get the Information upon which we base

future legislation.

What win be the effect of the motion of the gentleman

from Virginia? That motion would hinder. It would delay.

It would curb the invesUgations. It may in many cases

prevent the discovery of Information which is vitally needed

to draft legislation which we should enact. Some people

seem to consider Investigating committees a nuisance, which

must be curbed, instead of an aid in the performance of

our duty. I cannot conceive that the House will deliberately

cripple Its own arms or the arms of the Senate so that

needed information may be withheld from the legislative

branch.
Mr. CONNERY. Mr. SpeakMr, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Yes; I gladly yield to my distin-

guished colleagvie from Massachusetts.

Mr. CONNERY. The best insurance the United States

has. as the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Sabath] says.

In »ving millions of doUars are these special Investigations.

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Certainly; and any money used by

them for the purpose of bringing out these facts is well

spent. Why should we not go to the Government bureaus

for men who have the peculiar knowledge, the experience,

and the talent which these committees need in order to

discover and to assemble the facts and to perform their

job intelligently and effectively?

It has been said during the argument on this amendment

that a large part of the appropriation made for the Bureau

of Accounts of the Interstate Commerce Commission has

been spent in aiding the investigation of the Wheeler Com-

mittee and that this has interfered with the proper func-

Uoning of that Bureau. This statement is contradicted by

a letter which was written on February 1, 1937. to Senator

Whzxlxs by Mr. Joseph B. Eastman, who Is the member of

the Interstate Commerce Commission to whom the Bxireau

of Accounts reports. I am advised that this letter has the

approval of the entire Commission. In his letter. Commis-

sioner Eastman says that

—

Willie this has leaaened the routine work of the Bureau • • •

the work which these accountants have been and are doing under

Senate Reaolutlon 71 is oT great general value and also of special

valne to the Commission In the regulaUon of railroad*. Including

tbe regulaUon of tbclr accountlag.

After discussing the normal fxmctlons of the Bureau of

Accounts. Commissioner Eastman then goes on to say:

To a considerable extent we might have conducted such an
Inquiry on our own account, but I am glad that your committee

has undertaken tt for these reasons:

First. Our powers of inquiry are largely confined to the carriers,

but these financial matters ramify Into banking and holding com-
pany activities which your committee baa power to inveatlgate.

but we have not.
Second The bringing to public attention of any abtises that

may be discovered la In itself of great Importance, and an Investiga-

tion conducted by a Senate committee Is more effective In tiila

respect that an Investigation conducted by the Commission.
Third. If the abuses csm and should be corrected by legislation.

It U of great advantage to have the Inveetlgatlon tn charge of a

committee of Congress which Is !n the best possible position to

seek the necesfcary legislation. As a matter of fact, examination

of the reports made to Congress by this Commission In the past

wUl show that the present Inqtilry Is again disclosing abuses and
opportunities therefor, such as vre have on several occasions

taVHigtot to the attention of Congress, but Ineffectively, probably

|Hii^»l«« there were no Members of Congress who had special knowl-

edge of and Interest in these matters.

Fourth. Toiir committee has been able to employ for the Inves-

tigation. In addition to our accountants, otber men equipped by

training for the work, thus magnifying largely the resxilu whicii

we would have been able to obtain unaided.
Fifth. I am very hopeful that one of the reeults of the Investi-

gation wUI be to demonstrate to your committee the amount of

work Involved in accounting and financial investigations and the

need for placing the Commission in a position to do stich work
adequately

I may add that tk Is my hope, and alK> my expectation, thst
tlM lixiuiry wliicti your committee is now conducting will have
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broadly constrocUve remilts. and particularly in leading to some

effective Federal control over the creation and uses of holding

and other corporations. There has long been sore need for such

control, which will go to the root of many at the abuses In tlM

conduct of private business from which the coxintry has suSered.

This letter Is printed In fuD in the CoNCikSsatowAL Record

on page 700. I hope that my colleagues will have the time

to read it carefully. I believe It answers most of the argu-

ments made on behalf of the Woodrum amendment.

I yield back the remainder of my time, and ask unanimous

consent to extend and revise my remarks In the Recom.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 6 minutes to the

gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Raickin].

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I am opposed to this amend-

ment. I think it very unfortunate that it is brought l)efore

the House at this time, and I can see nothing In it except an

effort to curb the Senate investigating committees that have

rendered such wonderful services In the past. In other

words, this amendment, if adopted, will simply tend to curb

those Senate special committees, and those In the House

also, that have rendered such wonderful services, from Tea-

pot Dome to Wall Street Investigation and on down through

the Power Trust and the munitions Investigation now going

on. [ Applause. 1

Why should they not be permitted to use men already on

the Government pay roll? I cannot seriously consider the

argument that it would pile up governmental expenses to

permit men already on the pay roll, and whose peculiar

qualifications and peculiar talents and opportunities to se-

cure information and adaptability to coordinating it, men
who are already on the pay roll, to come before these special

committees as they have done from Teapot Dome to the

present day.

I am proud of the record these Senate committees have

made. They have done much to curb some of the worst

evils that have crept into this Government, and the Ameri-

can people today are behind those committees that are In-

vestigating and using the powers of the Government to stop

those corruptions that are undermining the very foimdatlon

of American institutions.

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. There has never been any claim

that these men's services down here are interfered with by

coming up to the Capitol?

Mr. RANKIN. Not in the least Tliere has not been a

single department that I ever heard of that has complained

that it is in the least embarrassed by furnishing its men to

help special investigating committees to bring to light those

facts that have been so important to the American people

in these far-reaching, valuable, and effective Investigations.

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Their salaries are not any more,

are they?
Mr. RANKIN. No.
Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANKIN. I yield.

Mr. WOODRUM. I know the gentleman would like to have

enlightenment. The Interstate Commerce Commission spent

$434,000 of money which our committee appropriated for

them to do the Job that Congress has put upon them. They
had to divert that personnel to the full-time service of a
committee of the Senate, and when they came before our

committee we asked them why they had not done the Job.

They said they did not have the people with which to do IL

We said. "We gave you the money to employ the people."

They said. "Yes; we employed the people, but they had to

work for the Senate committee."

Mr. RANKIN. And the Senate committee's havestigatlon

was worth a billion dollars to the American people. Besides,

these people would have drawn the same amount of pc^y if

there had been no Senate investigation.

Mr. WOODRUM. But what objection does the gentleman
have to appropriating the money directly to the committee
that Is making the investigation?
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Mr. RANKIN. Oh. I know what It means. Tbt object of

this amendment is to try to stop these Investigatlaiw. Tlie

Power Trust wUl thank you for that.

You are going to try to force a Senate committee sod all

these other investigating committees to have those men who
are already educated and prepared to do this worit thrown

out and come here and ask for a special appropriatkm. No,

Mr. Speaker, in my humble opinion, the passage of this

amendment offered by the gentleman from Virginia will be

one of the worst blows we could deliver at the gnsat work
that is now being done and will be done In the future by

these patriotic, sincere, and courageous men in tbe Senate,

who have done such wonderful work in the last 10 ytars In

helping to redeem American institutions and to save tbe peo-

ple of this country from being plimdered as they haim been in

the past.

You cannot get investigations otherwise. I banpe seen It

tried. I have tried it myself. The only way you <aMi get a

thorough investlgaUon Is throtigh a special committee. To

say to them that they cannot use men already on the pay

roll, but that they must come here and argue for days and

days for a special appropriation simply means tqpelching

those investigations.

I hope the House votes down the amendment. [Apidause.l

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the ventleman

from Mississippi has expired.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 mlnuleB to the

gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. O'MaixeyI.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, this subject has particular

interest for me as it did for my good coUeague, the dean of

this House, chairman of the select committee upon which

I have served for some 2^ years. This committee to In-

vestigate defaulted real-estate bonds, affecting tbe lives of

nearly 15.000,000 people and their savings and affecting

nearly $20,000,000,000 worth of property, was set up with an

original appropriation of $15,000. In 2»4 years this com-

mittee has received around $110,000 from this HOOM. How
many expert accountants could that committee baye em-

ployed, at $3,600 a year, with $110,000? How many lawyers,

who could be called lawyers, could have been enudoyed?

We could not have employed 10, yet we had tne problem of

investigating nearly 20,000 separate and distinct commit-

tees, nearly 15,000 banks and their books, and we had to

go to the Treasury Department and the W. P. A. to borrow

trained personneL We went there because they bad expert

accountants that we could not afford to hire. TSx»e ac-

coimtants and clerks helped us with reports that have en-

abled the Government to recover $11,000,000 in Income taxes,

and they today have income-tax cases pending, Which, if

half of them are successfully prosecuted, will recover for

the Federal Government $20,000,000 or more in additional

taxes. Did the employees of our committee, boriwwed from

this Department, cost the Government any moncirt They

did not. They made money for the Government.

We know the impossibility of coming before ttils House

in advance and telling you Members how many employees

we are going to need or how much money we need when an

investigation is authorized. We cannot estimate^and no

committee can teU until they start upon the iufeatigatlon

what work must be done,

Mr. McGRANERY. Mr. Speaker, will the fcntleman

yield?

Mr. OT^ATT.KY. I yield.

Mr. McGRANERY. Can the gentleman fumiaii any in-

formation giving the number of convictions that bare grown

out cf indictments as a result of the Sabath committee?

Mr. O'MALLEY. I will say to the gentleman that out

of the indictments brought under State laws in Ibe State of

New York there were two or three convictions. There were

16 or 17 indictments In the city of Philadelphia, from which

the gentleman comes, and I do not know what hac happened

to them; but I will say there Is nothing that some Interests

in this NaUon would like better than to have tbe Congress

hampered in making special investigations. There are spe-

cial interests who know they can stall off accounting for their

sins beyond the statute of limitations, and the only thing

they do not like is a senatorial or congressional Investigation,

because that investigation shows them up and gives them

publicity that they cannot stand, and crooks of all strljw

hate investigations and public exposure.

If you pass the amendment offered by the gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Woodrum], you will hamstring the investigat-

ing powers of Congress which vicious special Interests have

long hoped to accomplish. You sabotage the Congress of

the United States in getting after those special interests and

exposing them in the only way the Federal Government can

get effective action and stop vicious practices. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 5 minutes.

Mr. Speaker, I should like to clear up a little some of the

emotionalism that has been injected into this thing. All this

talk about trying to hamstring investigations and to prevent

wonderful disclosures, if there have been wonderful disclos-

ures, made by this. that, or the other, is entirely aside from

the point. I think I have voted for most of the investiga-

tions. I say it somewhat blushingly. I am not proud of it,

but I have voted for most of them that have been initiated

in the House, and helped to appropriate the money for them.

Nobody is trying to stop any Investigation or activity that

should be continued or the disclosure of any fact that ought

to be disclosed; but what we do want to do is that when we
make an investigation to put on the books and to charge to

the Investigation the personnel and the cost of making it.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. O'MALLEY. Does not the Senate amendment, which

requires a report of the cost, put on the books what the

cost is?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes; it puts it on the books.

When Congress appropriates money for personnel of a
department, thinking they are going to carry out the func-

tions of the department, committees of Congress have no

right to take that personnel away from them on the theory

that it is all right to do that so long as they file with

the Secretary of the Senate a list of the people that they

have called. That is not what we want.

There is no earthly reason why any investigating com-
mittee of either branch of this Congress may not draw any
personnel it needs on a legitimate investigation from any
department. What the committee wants them to do is to

transfer that personnel from the departmental pay roll to

the pay roll of the Investigating committee—have the thing

open and aboveboard and not camouflage it before the

American people. [Applause.]

I do not know what the Wheeler investigating committee

has done, but I think you may be interested in knovsring how
much money they have spent—and they have spent hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars. Maybe it is worth it; I do not

^ow—I hope it is. We may go upon the assumption that it

is; but if it is open and aboveboard and if it is worth it, then

there is no reason imder high heaven why we have got to

camouflage it and hide it under the cloak of Congress.

The Appropriations Committee of the House resent the in-

ference—I do not care where it comes from—of anybody who
says we are trying to stop any investigation. We are not

trying to stop any investigation, and we specifically provide

that these two pet investigations some of our colleagues are

so much Interested in may run through this Congress up to

July.

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. ELLENBOGEN. Under the gentleman's amendment
if a select committee were appointed by the House or the

Senate to make a special investigation during a recess of

Congress and then were to discover certain facts that cannot

be developed without departmental assistance, they would be

prevented from carrying out the investigation because they

could not get funds to pay this transferred personneL

Mr. WOODRUM. They could ask the department for the

facts but could not take personnel from the department and
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put them on the committee work, unless the committee got

the m<M3ey to pay for It.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The only difference under the

gentleman's amendment is that while personnel would still be

taken out of the departments, they would be paid out of a

special committee appropriation Instead of from the general

funds of the department. The department, however, would

still be deprived of their personneL

Mr. WOODRUM. They will be deprived of It. but we will

not have the anomalous situation of appropriating money for

a department for one purpose and seeing them use it for

something else.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOODRUM. I yield.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I understand that the gentleman's

proposition is that the record shall show the cost of an in-

vestigation?

Mr. WOODRUM. That Is right.

Mr. Speaker. I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from

Massachusetts [ Mr. Connxry 1

.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, there Is a thing called

sabotage. Sabotage is where people go onto a steamer or

Into a factory and destroy the machinery so that those who

use that machinery cannot work any longer. This amend-

ment of the gentleman from Virginia is a nice way of

sabotaging congressional special Investigations,

We ail understand the Intent of the gentleman from Vir-

ginia. He wants us to be able to use employees from the

Oovemment departments, but they must be paid for out of

the fund which is appropriated by the AppropriaUons Com-

mittee to that special committee. In other words, you can-

not borrow a man from a department and have that depart-

ment of the Government pay for him.

The gentleman from New York [Mr. FxshI will remember

that some years ago we had a congressional investigation in

reference to veterans. At that time grafters and crooks

were sending out lead pencils to the people of the United

States under the representation that it was from a disabled

veterans' organization soliciting funds to aid the disabled

veterans. Funds came In $1 at a time from all over the

country until this outfit had raised some $500,000. Of this,

about $14,000 was spent for the veterans, the rest going to

the promoters of the scheme. At that time we had to use

employees from departments of the Oovemment to get this

information, but as a result of that investigation we broke

up that graft ring completely and stopped the despoiling of

the American people at the hands of these crooks. Then

there was the Teapot Dome investigation, and the Sabath

investigaticwi, and the veterans' investigation, as a result of

which Mr. Forbes went to Jail.

Had it not been for the abUlty of these special committees

to use employees of the Oovemment departments. If these

committees could not have borrowed them but had to depend

upon the money set aside by Congress for the special com-

mittees, we never would have gotten the results we did get

from these great Investigations, which saved so many mil-

lions of dollars to the American people and did so much good

for the Nation.

Mr. ©"MALLEY. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.

Mr. CMATTFY- Is it not a fact that under the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Virginia it will be en-

tirely possible for the Appropriations Committee of this

Bouse to decide how many employees an investigating com-

mittee shall have and how much each employee shall receive?

Mr. CONNERY. That Is true. Of course, I have no In-

tention of criticizing the good faith of my dear friend, the

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. WooDRtrMl. or any member of

the Appropriations Committee. Those gentlemen are the

watchdogs of the Treasury. Their Job Is to keep down the

expenditures of the Government, and I honor them for that.

I believe, however, that the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from Virginia is a form of sabotage which wlU break

down and destroy the machinery of all rongrcssional inves-

tigations. Iliesc InvesUgaUons. I may say. are absolutely

in the interest of the people of the United States.

Mr. TABER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr, TABER. Docs not the gentleman know that the Com-
mittee on Accounts has Jurisdiction of the amount that shall

be recommended to the House for all special committees and

that the Appropriations Committee has nothing whatever to

do with that matter?
Mr. CONNERY. Well, then the Committee on Accounts

goes to the Appropriations Committee afterward.

Mr. TABER. No ; the gentleman is in error.

Mr. RANKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from Mississippi.

Mr. RANKIN, If the amendment of the gentleman from

Vtrginla had been in effect 10 or 12 years ago the Senate in-

vestigating committee could not have investigated the Tea-

pot Dome scandal, and thus those thieves would have stolen

a hundred million of dollars of Government property.

Mr. CONNERY, The gentleman is quite correct.

Mr, Speaker. I hope the amendment offered by the gen-

tleman from Virginia will be rejected and that the Members
may have the opportunity to vote on tlie privileged motion

to concur in the Senate amendment dlerad by the gentleman

from Pennsylvania [Mr, ELLnraocntl.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I yield 15 minutes to the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. Bochaman],

Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the Clerk may read an item In the newspaper which

I have sent to the desk.

The SPEAKER pro t«npore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

BOUSS QCraULA AT« ntQutrr. •ats whsblsb—chabovs
i TO Lucrr I7SK or ootxswmxmt agents

no m-

Behlnd a HouM vote to halt the use of wotten from emergency
Government agencies by congretlonal mvefltlgatlng committees.
Senator BtrrroN K. WHKSLn (Democrat). Montana, yerterday saw
the bands ot "the railroads, the bankers, aod the Bouse of

Morgan."
He said:
•TTieyTe behind this paralyztaf more. They want to cripple

the Investigations Into railroad finances and Into labor espionage.

It's dliBcult to say that anyone came down from WaU Street to
see anybody In the House—but they're behind the real opposition.

"It's an idiotic thing • • • Some of the smaller fry are

working against Senate Investigations. But Fm as much opposed
to House Interference with Senate inreatlgatlocs as I would l>e

to Senate mterference with House InTesti^tlons."

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. 8<«ne of the "smaD fry"

voted for the original amendment to the House bill which
prohibited the money we appropriated to relieve distress and
unemployed being used for Senate investigating committees.

The "small fry" voted for that obnoxious piece of legislation;

that is, that money that we appropriated to feed the hungry
should not be diveried to Senate mvestigating committees.

A year ago this same subject was up for consideration in

the Senate, and W. P. A. workers were denied the right and
opportunity to work for Senate committees. Not a single

voice In the Senate Justified It. but everyone who spoke con-
demned it. Even Senator Nyx himself denied responsibility.

It was stated on the floor of the Senate that the Senate not
only should not approve it but they ought to condemn it as
a t)ad practice. *

n

Let me get back to Just exactly what we have before us.

The original provision that the Appropriations Committee
brought In on this deficiency bill, and which you passed over-

whelmingly, put a limitation only on relief funds being used
by investigating committees. That went to the Senate. The
Senate proceeded to broaden the amendment and make It

apply to all funds for all governmental departments and in-

dependent agencies. Then they proceeded to add an amend-
ment that killed the whole thing.

What did the Senate amendment do? It stated that no
governmental department or independent agency should lend
employees to Investigating committees created by special
resolution. "Rien It said no part of the money shall be used

1937
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to pay the salaries of anyone so lent; that the department

furnishing those employees shall file a statement with the

Clerk of the House or the Clerk of the Senate giving the

number, the class, and the salary of the various employees a

month after the department had furnished them. Let us

apply that here. That was a pure camouflage—utter damn
foolishness. That is all it is.

Suppose we should adjourn here, say the 1st of August,

which will be pretty nearly the time we will adjourn, and
several investigating committees have been created by this

Congress. Those committees will not start woik until we
adjourn, because the Members will be busy in the meantime.

After the Congress adjourns these committees caU on the

departments to furnish certain men who will be loaned to

these various committees. Then a statement is filed with

the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Senate show-

ing the number turned over to the committee, and this will

continue for 6 months before Congress can meet and stop

the practice, if a committee is. overdoing the tiling. It is

Just utter foolishness and nothing more.

Mr, MANSFIELD. Is there no limitation?

Mr. BUCHANAN. There Is no limitation anywhere except

the imbridled will of one man. the chairman of the special

committee, and yet you representatives of the people, who
are supposed to protect their Interests, propose to vote to let

one man who happens to be the chairman of an Investigating

committee control the whole thing. He may not have good

Judgment, but he could call on the various departments for

all the employees that his sweet wiU might dictate. Do you

call that common sense?

A Member got up here and said they would never have

Investigated Teapot Dome If this amendment had been

In effect. Does anybody believe that? When a proposition

Is put before this House that a lot of fellows are trying to

steal some Government property worth hundreds of millions

of dollars, do you not think the House would vote all the

money necessary to prevent that steal? Has my friend, the

gentleman from Mississippi, no greater confidence in the

Judgment, the intelligence, and the patriotism of his col-

leagues in this House? Shame on him.

Mr. RANKIN, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN, Yes; for a question only.

Mr. RANKIN. Did the gentleman know they had stolen a

hundred million dollars worth of property at Teapot Dome
until the Walsh committee had investigated the matter?

Mr. BUCHANAN. We would have investigated it anyhow,

and the Senate and House would have voted all the money

necessary to carry on the investigation.

Mr. RANKIN. Not if this amendment had been in effect.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Certainly they would.

Mr, MAPES, Will the gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. BUCHANAN, I yield to the gentleman frcKn Michigan.

Mr. MAPES. What is the obligation on the departments

to lend employees on request of an Investigating coounittee?

Mr. BUCHANAN. That brings up another question I

want to discuss. My good friend the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts I Mr. CoNNERY] stated the reason he thought this

amendment ought not to be adopted is because they could

not get a sufficient amount of money from the Appropria-

tions Committee or from the Committee on Accounts to

make the Investigation.

He admitted he is not willing to sutaiit his case for an

Investigation to the fair and honest Judgment of the ma-

jority of the House. He admits this. All right, be cannot

get It from the House and caimot get it from the Senate,

but if you are chairman of an investigating committee and

chairman of the legislative committee involved, you can

make that Department send these men to you, and the

Department wiU send them. Why? Not because it is their

duty, not because they want to but they do not want to

incur the enmity of that committee of Senators or that

committee of Members of the House for fear of coercion

or failure to get from them desired legislation or some

appropriation.

Mr. MAPES. It Is Within their discretion?

Mr. BUCHANAN. No; It is not in their discretion. It

never has been in their discretion. It has always been a

positive violation of the law of this land, and I will read the

law to you.

Mr. MAPES. Perhaps I did not make myself clear. Aside

from the desire not to antagonize the committee, it is within

the discretion of the Department to lend these men or not,

as it may see fit.

Mr. BUCHANAN. It is not, as I told the gentleman, and

never has been. Here is the law of 1809. While I do not

know, I presimae it was signed by Thomas Jefferson, a good

Democrat

:

AH sums appropriated for various branches of expenditures In

the public service shaU be applied solely to the objects for which
they are respectively made and for no other,

Mr, HEALEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a question?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes.

Mr. HEALEY. I do not imderstand that the gentleman

has cleared up the situation yet. Is it not true that the

department head is imder no obligation to furnish these em-
ployees simply because some chairman of an investigating

committee asks for them?
Mr. BUCHANAN. They are absolutely under no obliga-

tion to furnish them, but they are under a prohibition of law

not to furnish them, and I have here the law.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield.

Mr, O'CONNOR of Montana. Is it not a fact, with refer-

ence to the investigation carried on by the immortal Senator

Walsh concerning the stealing of the Teapot Dome property,

that he was working upon that investigation for more than

a year
Mr. BUCHANAN. I did not yield for a speech but for a

question. I refuse to yield any further.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Tliat he worked on that in-

vestigation for more than a year before he could ever get the

ear of the United States Senate with respect to the subject?

Mr. BUCHANAN. No; I do not think SO.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. That is the fact; and it Is

a further fact that they had to get a imited press to help

him secure an appropriation frcan Congress before such

appropriation could be secured.

Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. Speaker, I did not yield for a
speech and must decline to yield further.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield for a question?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield for a question.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. The gentleman has stated that

the departments have no discretion in the matter and that

it is against the law to furnish these people. How many
have they furnished?

Mr. BUCHANAN. God only knows. I do not.

Mr, JOHNSON of Texas. Has the gentleman any sta-

tistics?

Mr, BUCHANAN. I have statistics that they have fur-

nished nearly half a minion dollars' worth so far and the

amount is piling up as I Investigate.

Mr. O'MALLEY and Mr. SABATH rose.

Mr. BUCHANAN. I am going to finish my statement

before I yield further.

Here is the law, and it has been the law for over 100 years.

The law provides that all appropriations for expenditures in

the public service shall be applied solely to the objects for

which they are appropriated and no other. To the Inter-

state Commerce Commission in the last Congress and the

Congress before last we appropriated about $1,600,000 for

what purpose? Specifically for the purpose of carrying out

section 20 of the Interstate Commerce Act which authorized

them to prescribe a system of bookkeeping for the rail-

roads, giving them authority to investigate, inspect, and

compel the railroads to keep their books so they can ascer-

tain the income and outgo of the railroads in order that they

may know how to regulate and fix rates. This money was
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mpproprlated for this specific purpose, and $388,000 of It was

diverted to » Senate investigation. What was the result?

K dftnrganized that work of the Interstate Conunerce Com-
UdMtan and put them behind in their work. A question

comes before the IntersUte Commerce Commission about

fixing rates and they say. "We cannot fix the rates intelli-

gently because our bookkeeping section is not up with their

work with respect to the receipts and expenditures of the

railroads."

So this disorganizes the work throughout the executive

departments. What do we recommend? We recommend
that if the House wants to conduct an investigation, let it

order the hivestigation and appropriate the money necessary

to make it. If the Senate wants to make an Investigation,

let them order it and appropriate the money necessary to do

It. If they want an expert from any of the departments,

let them ask for him and the department can furlough that

experl and have him put on the pay roll of the investigating

eommittee and paid out of the funds appropriated for that

IHiriwif If you want to go on record as saying that in-

estigating committees can quietly or secretly demand of

this department or that department that they furnish so

many employees, then say so.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for

a question?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield for a question.

Mr. SHORT. In view of the facts that our able chairman

of the Appropriations Committee has disclosed. I wonder if

he might not recommend an investigation of the investi-

gmtors?
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I jrleld the gentleman 3

addltlonjd minutes.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Do jrou know what I woxild do if I were

a Member of the Senate and had the power? I would say to

the Senate. "Here Is a special investigation you ordered 18

months ago. The investigation is supposed to have gone on
for 18 months and has consumed $100,000 out of the con-

tingent fund of the Senate and $400,000 out of the funds of

the Interstate Commerce Commission, making a total of

$500,000, and some funds of W. P. A. and some other agencies,

perhaps. For God's sake, make at least a partial report and
show what you are doing and let us see whether you ought

to stop or continue." That is what I would say.

Now. I am not fighting investigations but I am fighting for

appropriations to be made in an orderly manner. I want to

protect the taxpayers' money by making all expenditures go

throufh the Budget. I want all appropriations for the com-
mtttOBB for the Hoiise and Senate to go through Congress and
be approved. [Applause]
Mr. SHORT. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. POr a question.

Mr. SHORT. Are any of the investigators on the Com-
mlsBlon's pay roll?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I hope to find out.

Mr. SCOTT. I think It would be very interesting for

Members of the House to know.
Mr. BUCHANAN. It would be Interesting for someone to

find out how much money we are spending on these investi-

gations.

Mr. OTtfALLEY. Will the gentleman yield for a question?

Mr. BUCHANAN. No.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Will the gentleman s^eld?

Mr. BUCHANAN No. I do not mean to be discourteous.

I do not mean any harm by my refusal, but I want to make
this statement in all seriousness: Do you want to know how
the Appropriations Committee is carrying out the acts of

Congress that you pass? Do you want the committee to

stand for the purpose that Is authorized and specified in the

hill? If you appropriate money, do you want it spent for

something else? If yon let the investigating committees call

on the departments fw aid and spend the money given the
dcTJariment for other purposes, then there Is no end to it.

Is the law of our Government master of the fiscal affairs

or are special Investigating committees created by the House
or Senate alone the dominating authority In our Govern-

ment In spending the taxpayer's money, disorganizing

the orderly work of the governmental departments, causing

delay and confusion and deficiencies.

It Is a wholesome law that requires money drawn from
the Treasury though appropriations by Congress be ex-

pended few: those purposes for which it was specifically ap-

propriated.

If we are to have an economical Government, the expendi-

ture of the public funds must be controlled by law and not

be at the discretion of an aggregation of men and women
composing the House or Senate, either of itself possessing

no legislative power over anything except its own organiza-

tion.

When the Senate or House or the cwnmittees of cither

descend to the level of violating the positive law of the land

in order to permit some of their colleagues who may stand

high in the counsels of the Nation to have free and un-
limited authority to expend money or to compel, through

coercion or the fear of animadversion, governmental de-

partments to furnish an unlimited and undefined number
and class of their employees to such lawmakers whether
they compose conmiittees or not of such legislative body,

then we have a Government not of law and order but of the

unbridled discretion of men. a Government of extravagance

and irresponsibility in the expenditure of money.
Mr. McPARLANE. WiU the genUeman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. For a question.

Mr. McPARLANE. I am wondering if the gentleman has

any specific evidence which shows that the investigating

committees have called on the departments for help where
there was a reckless expenditure of money?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Evidently.

Mr. McPARLANE. Where?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I cannot give It to the House now.

Now. gentlemen. I ask Members of the House to stand by the

Appropriations Committee and maintain integrity In the

expenditure of public funds. [Applause.]

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr, Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question Is on the mo-
tion of the gentleman from Virginia to concur in the Senate

amendment with an amendment.
Mr. ELL£NBOGEN. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand a

division.

Mr. LAMBETH. Mr, Speaker, may we have the motion
again reported?
There being no objection, the Clerk again reported the

motion as foUows:

Mr. WooosuM mores that the House recede from Its disagree-
ment to Senate amendment no. 9 and agree to the same with
an amendment, as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said

amendment Insert the foUowlng: "or of any appropriation or other
funds of any executive department or Independent executive
agency shall be xised after June 30, 1937. to pay the compensa-
tion of any person detailed or loaned for service In connrction
with any Investigation or Inquiry undertaken by any committee
of either house of Congress under special resolution thereof."

The House divided: and there were—ayes 178. noes 70.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I demand the yeas and nays.

llie yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 257. nays
101. not voting, 74, as foUows:
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to the bin, one-half of that time to be controlled

by herself, and one-half by the gentleman from Missouri

(Mr. ShoitI.
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER. The question now is on the motion of

the gentlewoman from New Jersey that the House resolve

Itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the sUte

of the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 148.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con-

sideration of the bill H. R. 148, with Mr. Woodrum In the

chair.

The Clerk reported the title of the WIL
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, we have heard a great deal

about this bill during the past year. It has been the subject

of much discussion in the press, on the street, in the clubs of

the city, in fact everjrwhere throughout the District. It has

even been discussed in our own cities and by the National

ional Association in convention assembled. At first it

strange that a bill concerned with the District of

Columbia, and apparently local in character, could arouse

so much Intense feeling evenrwhere. but upon examination

of the bill the peculiar method used to bring about its en-

actment and the far-reaching consequence It has assumed

with regard to our public-school system we can readily un-

derstand the reason for this Intense feeling on the part of

every Uberty-lovlng American.

Let us examme this so-called "red rider" and the effect

It has had upon this community. At the same time let us

bear in mind that it is only l)ecause of the peculiar type of

government in the District that such a thii« could happen.

la jour city and mine we have a board of education re-

apoailble to the people. It is either elected by the people or

appointed by the city mayor or coimcil and therefore either

directly or indirectly responsible to the people who have the

power of the vote. The people of the District having no

power must accept the direction of Congress and that brings

me to the point that we are responsible for this ridiculous

**red rider" and the circumstances surrounding it.

Today it is my purpose to bring to your attention the evil

caused by this thing we have heard so much about and ask

you to join with me in repealmg this law that is absolutely

unjust and offends every person who believes in the public-

school system of America.
What Is the "red rider" and what has been its effect on

our educational system In the District?

It is a rider in the Appropriation Act for the fiscal year

endmg June 30. 1936. imder the heading 'Public Schools"

and provides:

That hereafter no part of any appropriation for the public

whooU shall be arallable for the payment of the salary of any
tfiwm i tyn«-hiT>e or advocating coznmvinism.

The Board of Education being unable to decide exactly

what was intended by the words of the statute submitted

same to the corporation counsel. Mr. Prettyman. for inter-

pretation. Mr. Prettyman examined the bill and submitted

a well-considered and complete opinion on the meaning of

the statute which you will find in the committee report on
page 2. and I ask every Member interested in the bill to read

the committee report.

This opinion is clear and logical and was accepted by the

Board of Education. Subsequently Comptroller McCarl
ruled that all employees of the public-school system of the

» District of Columbia must sign a statement before receiving

their monthly pay check that they have not "taught or ad-

vocated" communism, but failed to define his meaning of the

word '*teach." The effect of this has been that the teachers

of the public schools and the Board of Education were com-
pletely confxised. and as a result mention of the Russian
form of government In teaching history has been avoided.

As one pupil said, "Our teacher said. "We will skip Russia.'

"

This has led to an amoimt of curiosity on the part of pupils

and has resulted in the sale of much communistic literature

very dangerous to the adolescent mind.

For the benefit of those who are not familiar with the

peculiar set-up in Washington I would like you to know that

the Board of Education is appointed by the District Court

of the United States for the District of Colimibia. The board

is charged by law with the responsibility of supervision of

courses of study in the schools. Said board Is invested with

full authority to dismiss any employee who violates his oath

of office or disobeys the rules of the board. All employees of

the school sjrstem are obliged to take the same oath that we

take as Members of Congress, "to uphold and defend the

Constitution of the United States." The members of th©

Board of Education here, as in our own communities, are

fine, patriotic citizens, contributing their services to the com-
mimity, and would no more tolerate the teaching of com-

munism in our public schools than we would of supporting

blUs suggestive of suiything contrary to our form of govern-

ment. It is absurd and stupid to believe that your committee

would bring a bill to the fioor of this House that would In

any way suggest our sympathy with communism, and I, as

chairman of the District of Columbia Committee, resent the

charges that have been flung at your committee and also at

the public-school system of Washington. Dr. Ballou. the

superintendent of schools, came to Washington from the

State of Massachusetts with a splendid record of school serv-

ice. He is recognized by the National Education Association

as one of the most outstanding educators in this country.

I have taken a great deal of trouble to investigate that, and
find It to be true. Our teachers all are well qualified

American cltlaens. They have been selected because of their

ability. Integrity, and loyalty to American principles.

With this background it can be readily understood why
there is so much confusion, because the rider is not only an
innovation, in that there is no legislative body which pre-

scribes courses of study in the several States, but it is con-

trary to our traditional American system of conducting pub-

lic schools. With aU the agitation of the p«t year it seems

strange that your committee has not received one complaint

from a parent in the District, and I have been advised by
the Board of Education that it has no knowledge of any
complaint concerned with the teaching or advocating of

communism in the public schools. Every civic organization

in the District of Columbia has expressed strenuous opposi-

tion to the rider. The people here are practically unanimous
in asking Its repeal.

Considering the fact that no other State has any similar

law, it is apparent that this rider refiects not only on the

loyalty of our teachers but the competence of the Board of

Education. It would have been repealed in the last session

of Congress were it not for the fact that certain people suc-

ceeded in making it a political football. No sane person
believes that a Member of Congress would advocate com-
mumsm. but it has been made to appear that those voting

in favor of repeal of this ridiculous law are advocating the

teaching of communism in our schools. Nothing could be
more absurd. By voting to repeal this law we are merely
righting a wrong, restoring the confidence In the Board of

Education of the District of Columbia that each Member
here has in the board of education of his own community.

I have attempted to present to you briefly the facts con-
cerned with the situation that has arisen since the enact-
ment of this rider to the appropriation bill. I am firmly

convinced that the majority of the Members of the House
feel as I do—that Congress overstepped its prerogative when
it passed this unwarranted legislation. I am hoping that we
shall have the courage to acknowledge our mistake today
and do our duty not only to the public-school system of

Washington but to the American principles of public -school
education by joining with the Senate to repeal this unwise
and unnecessary rider. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, there Is just one thing I desire to say in
conclusion. Many Members have come to me today and said.

In effect. "I think this was all wrong: this rider should not
have been enacted: I do not believe in it; but now since it

has been enacted. I do not think we should repeal it." There
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Under the "^d rider*, education would tend to degenerate

Into something prescribed, lackmg vitality and lacking the
^ ^^^ rN«^^«-k IvT r* rt/^ TtrithtrtMtt

or other employee of the District schools to declare each

month that he or she did not at any time during said month
t»a/<H nr aHvfv-atp mmmi]ni.<;m in anv school in the District

1937

is no logic In that. It Is said that women are not

Is there any logic in that kind of an argument? If we have
made a mistake, as we do very often, I have no doubt, tlien

for goodness sake let us have the courage to admit it and do
everything we possibly can to correct that mistake. lAl^
plause.]

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlewoman yieldY

Mrs. NORTON. Yes.

Mr. GREEN. I understand that practically all of the
church people and the fraternal organizations in the UBited
States are united against the repeal of this amendment.

Mrs. NORTON. United against repealing it?

Mr. GREEN. They are not Communists. Why is It the
school teachers of this District desire its repeal if tbej are

such good Americans?
Mrs. NORTON. Will the gentleman please give me % Ust

of those people, because we have received nothing of tbat

kind.

Mr. GREEN. Does the gentlewoman mean to say llttt

none of the fraternal and patriotic organizations have pro-
tested the repeal of this rider?

Mrs. NORTON. I mean that every organization I have
heard from in the District of Columbia, and many outside of

the District, have been for the repeal of this iniquitous law.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlewoman from New
Jersey has again expired.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 5 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, the so-called "red rider" which was Inaerted

In the District of Colimibla appropriation act for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1936, approved June 14, 1935, lurovkUng

that 'hereafter no part of any appropriation for the public

schools shall be available for the pasmient of the salary of

any person teaching or advocating communism", nerer
should have been enacted Into law. [Applause.] It la ob-
noxiotis to conscience, repugnant to reason, and totally con-
trary to the spirit and genius of the American peopie, our
traditions, and our Institutions.

It would be interesting particularly to the new Meiid)ers

of this body to know just how this rider was attached to

the appropriation bill and became a law. Without any de-
bate whatever, without any consideration before the proper

committee, or even without any discussion on the floor of the

House our former colleague, Mr. Blanton, of Texas, a very

astute and resourceful parliamentarian , succeeded in attach-

ing the rider to the District appropriation bill and it passed

unnoticed. No doubt the gentleman from Texas had sood
intentions, but we all know the place that is paved with good
intentions. While this measure was designed to curb or pro-

hibit the advocacy of communism, in my opinion, the pro-

ponents of the "red rider" have done more to foster and en-

courage communism and the spread of it In this comtry
than any other group of people. [Applause.]

It matters not about the merits or demerits of communism
itself. That is wholly beside the point in the consideration

of this Immediate measure. I do not think there ia much
difference really between the opponents and the proponents

of this measure as far as the aim or purpose is concerned.

but we do differ widely and decidedly uiwn the method that

shall be emplo3red In order to prevent the spread of commu-
nism. By denying the teachers of the District of Cohmdaia
their American right and privilege to impart the facta and
knowledge of communicm we have naturally aroused on the

part of the students in the various schools curiosity that has
Impelled them to seek their knowledge from other sources.

Mr. Chairman, persecution promotes propagation. Buch
legislation as this is a poor instrument with which to combat
ideas, llie only way we can overcome a bad phllos(qpiiy is

with a better philosophy, in the cH?en court of conscience

and in the forum of reason. [Applause.]

I do not know why anyone should be afraid of commu-
nistic teaching or any other teaching as long as we do not

Indoctrinate, as long as we do not advocate Its substltntion

for American democracy. But no one appeared before our

subcommittee, over which our coUeague from Maryland tlir.

KenkedY 1 so ably presided, giving any informatlcm whatever

that the teachers of the District of Columloia, the
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tendent of schools. Dr. Ballou, or members of the school

board were advocating communism in the District of Co-
lumbia.
Mr. CMALLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SHORT. I yield.

Mr. O'MALUSY. Would not the problem be solved by
simply striking out of the present rider the words "teaching

or", smd make the prohibition solely against advocating?

The gentleman has just said he has no objection to teaching.

Mr. SHORT. I agree with the gentleman. That distinc-

tion was drawn In the committee during the hearings, but, in

my opinion, this whole matter is without the scope of legis-

lation, and is wholly a matter of administration. You cannot

legislate patriotism £iny more than you can legislate morality

or prosperity. [Applause.] For my own part, I do not be-

lieve there is any group of our American citizens who are

more loyal, more patriotic, and more devoted to the prlnclj^es

of our Government and its Constitution than are our

teachers. [Applause.]

Mr. McCORMACK, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. SHORT. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. Then why do we not repeal the law
making Communists deportable, and why do we not repeal

the Immigration law prohibiting the entrance of Communists
Into the United States?

Mr. SHORT. That statement is wholly Irrelevant and not

at all analogous. It does not apply In this case. They are

two different propositions entirely.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. Short] has expired.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself 2 additional

minutes.

Mr. Chairman, when the wind is blowing dust in our eyes

we should not play the foolish part of the ostrich by burying

our heads in the sand and trying to convince ourselves that

there is no storm. After all, communism is not a theory. It

is a fact. Any well-informed person knows that the great

conflict today in Europe Is between the diametrically oppo-
site, irreconcilable philosophies of communism on the one
hand and fascism on the other hand.

For my own part, Mr. Chairman, I do not think we have
place In the United States of America for either communism
or fascism. [Applause.] We have room for only one
"ism", and that is Americanism; but when you pass legis-

lation like this you are employing the methods of the Com-
munists rather than following the principles laid down by
our fathers. [Applause.] Unless we can by fuU, fair, and
free discussion impart this knowledge in the way it should

be given, I fear for the futtire of our coimtry. In order to

catch a fox, one must know something about his habits. In
order to combat communism, one must know something

about Its teachings. Problems are not solved by nmning away
from them. The quickest and best way around any difficulty

is straight through It. Any attempt to Ignore or prohibit

by coercion the study of communism will meet with the same
success as shooting at the stars. "Ignorance is sin; knowl-
edge Is virtue", said Socrates, three centuries before Christ.

Times and conditions have changed; truth has not. Igno-

rance Is both deplorable and dangerous; prudence dictates

that we face the facts, however unpleasant and disconcert-

ing they might be. No one In this body has ever accused me
of being a wild-eyed radical. Perhaps some are amazed to

find me in my present position; but for one I think that the

legislation is imwise, imsound, and un-American; and I trust

that the memberdoip of this House, regardless of what our

opinions on communism or fascism might be, will vote over-

whelmingly to repeal this awful and vicious measure. [Ap-

plause.]

Mrs. NORTON, Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from California [Mr. Ford].

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Chairman, I favor the un-
conditional repeal of the "red rider" because it is an un-
American attempt to censor education and to suppress free

inquiry and unbiased study of systems of government dif-

fering from our own.
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the burden upon the teachers to prove themselves not gnQty

of teaching or advocating communism by confessing or rign-
<r»or nrvin tViP r^r\ttj^r\ linp hpfnrp their salaries are naid. Ah.

Yet, notwithstanding this record of fidelity and patriotism,

we find the "red rider" attached to the appropriation bill of

1935 being passed with little or no consideration and without
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Under the "red rider", education would tend to degenerate

Into something prescribed, lacking vttaUty and lacking the

liberty to examine all facts freely and openly and without

mUlInt Truth never harmed a student. It is attempts

to Ude the truth, to fence it in with taboos, to force pupils to

accept as facts the opinions of their elders without examina-

ticwu that is stultifying and harmful.

Certainly we as Americans need not fear to permit our

schools to present the facts in regard to communism and

•ftry other governmental system. We have confidence In

our own system—democracy—and believe that by comparing

our system with others Its superiority for us will be doubly

apparent.
Education should be enlightenment. It should encourage

an open-minded and eager interest in all phases of activity.

Ii should not be the vehicle to inculcate a narrow patriotism,

bred in ignorance and fostered by a censorship from above.

The American plan of leaving the cxnriculimi to educators,

UZKler school boards made up of elected representative citl-

iM has proven wise. What shall be taught in the schools

and what shall be prohibited is not for legislative bodies to

determine. From such attempts come well-meaning but

thoughtless censorship that handicap and annoy instruc-

tors and limit and discourage scholarship.

May I ask this question in all seriousness?

Is not the "red rider", so-called, designed no doubt In all

sincerity to check the growth of communism, identical with

the practice in Russia, where education Ls restricted to the

teaching of communism and to the exclusion of any facta

other than der^^atory to all other governmental lyitema or

philosophies?

Do wc want to lmlUt« RuMla In tb* free United SUtei?
Once we countenance censorship In education, we may

readily slip Into permitting • ccnsonni of the press, and

finally, regardlen of our Bill of Rights, free speech will go

the way of ceruored education and a censored preie.

Communism as practiced In Russia under the Soviet re-

gime Is distasteful to me Like other forms of dictatorship,

it Is the anUthesis of democracy. Believing that as I do. I

want none of it. Wanting none of it. I repeat, for Ood's sake,

for the .lakp of those great principles of democracy which

we all hold dear, let us not, by refusing to repeal this vicious

law. imitate the Russian method of regimented educaUon.

It is my hope that this Congress will take a definite and
strong stand and repeal this "red rider" and every other

attempt at ceneorahip. [Applause.]

Mr SHORT. Mr Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Michigan IMr. SkatzrI.

Mr. 8HAFER of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, my SUte.
Mlch^an. through Its legislature in 1935 passed an antlcom-

munistic law; that is. a law against the teaching of com-
munism In our schools: but I say to you on the floor of thle

House that Michigan today regrets that that law was ever

passed, for It has done more to foster communism in the

Bute of &(ichigan than aU the propaganda the CommunisU
have at their command. At the present time in the State

of Michigan efforts are being made to repeal this law. and
I predict the repeal will be accomplished^

I shall always oppose legislation of ajny character whatso-

ever that infringes upon free speech oa granted to us under

our Constitution.

I personally am oppoeed to the doctrine of communism,
but I do believe that the students of our schools are entitled

to factual information regarding It. I urge the repeal of the

so-called "red rider." [Applause.]

Mr Chairman. I yield back the balance of my time.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 6 minutes to the

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Lucas 1.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman. It is exceedingly doubtful

that any District legislation proposed during the last decade

has created more poignant grief and rancor in and out of

Congress than the so-caUed "red rider" which provides that

"no part of any appropriation for the public schools shall

be available for the payment of the salary of any person

teaching or advocating communism.'*
After the enactment of this law the Comptroller General

of the United States issued an order requiring every teacher

or other employee of the District schools to declare each

month that he or she did not at any time during said month

teach or advocate communism in any school in the District

of Columbia or elsewhere. The Comptroller General's order

was based on the fact that Congress places specific limita-

tions on the uses of the appropriation for the payment of

salaries of those employed In the pubhc schools of the

District of Columbia.
The proponents of these measures were without doubt

deeply concerned for the future welfare of our country.

Their sincerity upon this patriotic Issue is not questioned.

but subsequent events disclose that the course they traversed

was not marked with wisdom and that the end they sought

to accomplish has been the scene of bitter and acrimonious

debate.

It Is universally agreed that communism seeks by force and

violence to overthrow our repubUcan form of government

guaranteed by the Constitution. The Communist would

abolish the three branches of government. The Communist

believes in the confiscation of private property without due

process of law as guaranteed by the Constitution. The
Communist would nulhfy the first amendment granting

freedom of religious worship, freedom of speech, arui freedom

of the press. It is perfectly obvloiis that the doctrine of

communism, if In force and effect in this country, would

completely destroy the American theory and form of gov-

ernment. But in this debate any argument that Is made
must flow in the first instance from the Constitution of the

United States, and not from a conception of communism.

And so long as the Congress la responsible for the legis-

lation In question It la well for the record to show that each

of us takes an oath to support and defend the Constitution

of the United SUtee against all enemiea, foreign and do-

meellc. and to well and faithfully discharge the duties of our

oOcei. My colleagues, the teachers of the District of Colum-

bia are required to take the same oath of loyalty to the Con-

stitution of the United States. Yet, notwithaUnding the

fact that they take the same oath as Members of Congreai.

the Comptroller General's ruitng lays In eubetance. "Your
patriotism Is questioned, and therefore you must make an
additional certification or c .th that you have not taught or

advocated communism as a condition precedent to receiving

your monthly salary." Not only are teachers Involved In this

niling. but clerks, ofOcers. and Janltora are compelled to

sign this silly and ridiculous declaration.

I make this inquiry In all slnotrtty: Is there a single Mem-
ber of this leglalaUve body who would vote for a bill which

compelled a Member of Congress to take an antlcommunlitlc

oath before he could receive hla aaJary? Is there a Member
who would compel the fathers and mothers of this land to

take an oath not to teach or advocate communism to their

children as a condition precedent to the right of franchise?

Is there a single Member in this House who believes that

his patriotism and loyalty to the American philosophy of

government are superior to those of the school teachers of

the District? There is not a single congressional district in

America in which the school teachers are subject to such

diacrtmination. Under such circumstances do you conscien-

tiously believe that teachers in your own districts are de-

voted to the Ideals of free government, while here in the

Nation's Capital you measure their patriotism and loyalty

in lights and shades of subversive doctrines? If you are

willing to vote for the continuation of this humiliating class

legislation, and continue to place the stigma of disloyalty

upon 2.900 teachers in Washington, you should not hesitate

to advocate and fight for similar laws throughout the United
States, because this legislative monstrosity abridging the

privileges of free citizens is the only one of Its kind ir all

America. What would be your vote if you had a sister or

brother teaching in the public schools? Suppose the brother
were a veteran who possessed the Distinguished Service

Cross for bravery in action. Is there a single man or woman
in the House who would insult the patriotism of that patriot

by compelling him to take the antlcommunistlc oath?
Even a criminal, under the Constitution, Is Innocent until

proved guilty t}eyond aU reasonable doubt ; but in the case at

bar we have Invoked the severity of the ancients. We place

W
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the burden upon the teachers to prove themselves not piDty

of teaching or advocating communism by confessing or sign-

ing upon the dotted line before their salaries are paid. Ah.

what a travesty upon Justice! What a slander upon the

Constitution as we witness the torture and enslavement of

the Bill of Rights! Can you imagine the Janitors and dbmi-

women being compelled to make that kind of a confeaaloii?

Let me admonish you that there is no short cut to patrlotiam.

You either have it or you do not have It. Legislation of this

type will utterly fall to reach those whom society really needs

to instruct upon the question of communism. If this were
not so serious from the standpoint of free and orderly fov-

emment. these innovations in the communistic field would
become high spots on the stage of comedy among studoits

of the Constitution.

Liberty and freedom of speech, guaranteed to every dUsen
under the Constitution, should have protected these teachera

from this blanket indictment of un-Americanism. If this

becomes permanent legislation, then history Is inwHng
itself. Intolerance once started in popular govemmentB will

restrain the development of freedom and character, and. if

carried far enough, become a dangerous foe of our repub-

lican form of government. For these basic reasona. If for

nothing more, this legislation should be repealed.

Aside from the controlling principles of freedom, Jnitiee,

and democracy, let us examine the proof in order to MCStaln
the truth or the falsity of these legislative conclualons. Tbt
evidence discloses that the public schools of Washington are

all controlled by a board of nine membera under an act

passed by the Congress in 1906. The board members rMpon-
slble for the employment of nil teachers, officers, clerka, and
Janitors are appointed by the Supreme Coiu-t Judges of the

District. The evidence further adduced at the Iwartngs

shcr.'8 thct not a eingle shred of material and compjstent

evidence has ever been filed in a proper forum chargini a

single teacher among the thousands in tl-ie District either

before or since the passage of the legislation with teaching or

advocating communism in the public schools. It Is rather

a paradox to find that in almost every instance wbok the

question Is raised the teachers of the District are lauded and
praised for their devotion to duty, their Integrity, and their

high sense of patriotism to the American form of gotvm-
ment. Many citations could be made to prove this aosntlon.

Time prohibits me from quoting many of them, but X rtuill

refer to one which comes from the opposition. On page 60

of the hearings before the Subcommittee on Education of the

Committee on the District of Columbia in the Seventy-fourth
Congress the gentlewoman from Indiana [Mrs. Jsncnl,
who opposes the repeal of this law. is quoted as saying,

among other things:

Willie I condemn In the most emphatic terms the IneffleleBt and
disloyal act* of ihe board of education of the District of OotomMa,
I praise In the highest terms the loyal services rendered by the

teachers In the public schools of the District of Columbia.

However, the indictment which has been returned through

this legislation is against the school teachers of the District

and not the school board of which the gentlewwnan from

Indiana complains. The school board Is not on trial. And
even if it were, there is no concrete evidence subositted

through testimony which attacks the integrity or the patri-

otism of the members of the board of education, and eAwn I

say concrete evidence that must be distinguished from rash

conclusions made but not substantiated.

A careful examination of all of the evidence adduced In

the various hearings will disclose that not even a prima-facie

case was made that a single teacher was openly advocating

and teaching communism in the District schools. The worst

that can be said is that two or three teachers were smsared

with communistic veneer by adverse witnesses in what

seemed to be an ex-parte hearing growing out of the teach-

ing cf a course placed in the schools known as chaiacter

education. The record is also imcontradlctable that at no

time in the history of the oldest member of the school board

has there ever been the slightest evidence submitted to the

board to prove that any teacher or ofBcer. clerk, or Janitor

of the local public-school system was guilty of teoch&ig or

advocating subversive doctrines.

Yet, notwithstanding this record of fidelity and patriotism,

we find the "red rider" attached to the appropriation bill of

1935 being passed with little or no consideration and without

a single overture of discussion. It was one of those innocent

little legislative riders full of high explosives and dynamite

that no one knew anything about. Certainly no one realized

the repercussions that would originate therefrom, or it would

never have been passed. Will anyone in this House seriously

contend that in this legislation and the McCarl certiflcatioa

flowing therefrom there does not lie human tragedy, heart-

aches, and pains as 2.900 teachers and some 1,100 other em-
ployees are directly charged with being untrue to the Amer-
ican philosophy of government without a scintilla of sup-

porting evidence?

My colleagues it was never contemplated that the Con-
gress of the United States should assume any responsibility

for the creation of any part of the school curriculum. The
traditional American system of conducting public schools has

been an administrative, and not a legislative, function. This

distinction is as old as government Itself; it Is far-reaching;

and the slightest encroachment by the Government upon
this fundamental principle may ultimately lead to political

chaos and disorder in the public schools of America. If

there is anjrthing wrong with the school system of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Congress should hold the Board of Educa-

tion responsible. Changing the personnel of the Board, and
not legislation affecting Innocent teachers, is the answer.

Prom the standpoint of substantive law, from the viewpoint

of the future, and as a protection to a vital American pre-

cedent, this whole question Is of tremendous importance.

Mr. Chairman, throughout my life, and especially since the

war. I have been diligent and militant In my opposition to

the ugly and im-American philosophy of communism. It

Is repugnant to American ideals. It docs violence to our

religious and moral sentiments. It holds In hollow mockery

the traditions and history of a brave and heroic people.

My colleagues, I detest the Communistic mentality. I de-

nounce his ungodly commitments. I despise his subversive

methods. And yet, with this legislation remaining upon the

statute books, we continue to give the communistic cause

free advertising and exploitation, and not only that, but we
advise the Communists that we are imable to meet their

challenge through the arts of education and are compelled to

do It through legislation. I shall never grant the Communist
an opportunity to boast or comment that my vote was se-

cured because of my fear of him or my fear of the advance-

ment of his imholy. Irreverent, and un-American cause.

I have been honored as department commander of the

American Legion of Illinois and as national Judge advlcate

of the national organization of the American Legion. No
one Is more interested in driving communism from our

shores than the gentleman from Illinois, but I submit in all

sincerity that you cannot do it through ignorance of Com-
munistic principles. You cannot do it by closing the safety

valve of free speech through legislation. Let us end this

acute controversy once and for all by voting to repeal this

legislation and voting down all amendments, thereby demon-

strating to the world that Members of Congress are just as

tolerant, liberal, and unrestrained in these modem days

as the great Thomas Jefferson was when he caused the Bill

of Rights to become a part of the Constitution of the United

States.

There are some who believe we should amend by permitting

the teaching of communism In the schools but eliminating

the theory of advocacy. In my opinion that is dodging the

Issue. This Is a compromise which in no way alters the

argument I have made. It merely lessens the degree of dis-

loyalty attached to the teachers. It will not keep the Comp-
troller General from compelling them to certify that they

have not advocated communism during the month before

their salary is paid. No, my friends, this is a distinction

without a diflference when applied to the merits of the con-

troversy. [Applause.]

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from New York IMr. Fish].

Mr, PISH. Mr. Chairman, I am for the unqualified re-

peal of this so-called "red rider." [Applause.] It la a
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travesty, a mockery, and an utter legislative absurdity. It

never should have been written into the law, and the best

thing we can ck) is to take it out immediately. It is an insult

to the school teachers of America for Congress to say to them

that they must submit affidavits that they are not teaching

or advocatmg communism. It would be an insiilt to us if

some higher authority said that before we got our monthly

pay we would have to make similar affidavits.

No one loathes and abhors communism more than I, but

this character of legislation promotes communism. There

Is only one way in which to oppose communism, and that is

through education, through telling the people back home
exactly what communism is and what the purposes and ob-

jectives of those advocating communism are. If you do tills

you need not fear the spread of communism in free Amer-
ica, because communistic principles and doctrines are abso-

lutely the opposite of everything in which we believe. What
are the doctrines of the Communists? They teach hatred

of Ood and of all religion and of all religious faiths, Prot-

estant. Catholic, Jewish, and Moslem. They teach the bit-

terest kind of class hatred, the destruction of private prop-

erty and inheritance, the use of the Third Internationale

At Moscow to stir up confUcU, riots, sabotage, and industrial

imrHt in all noncommunist countries. They seek to pro-

mote a class or civil warfare and to establish a communistic

form of OoYeroment under the red flag with a world capital

at Moscow.
If th« CongrcMmen themselves know what communism Is,

If the school teachers of America know what communism Is.

and these two groups of people tell the people the aims and
purposes of the Communists we shall have nothing to fear

In America from the spread of communism. This is tha

best way in which to combat It or prevent its spread. We
should not combat It through the use of force, violence, or

coercion and the laying down of such absurd laws to the

school teachers or any other group.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield.

Mr. SHORT. While communism may be dangero\iS, Ig-

norance of conununism and the lacts Is even more dan-
gerous.

Mr. FISH. The gentleman Is correct. In this country we
have no need to fear that a handful of Communists can
overthrow our Government by force and violence. There
are only a million Communists and their sympathizers in

America. Let us not be hysterical. If a million Commu-
nists by force and violence should seek to overthrow oxir

free Institutions they would, to use a Russian phrase, be

liquidated overnight by the American Army, the National

Guard, the American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign

Wars.
Communlan presents the most serious qxiestlon In the

world today, because there are millions of Communists in

Italy, Germany, SpcUn. Prance, and other cotmtries. Thank
God we have but very few in our own. The reason we have
very few is that we are a free country, that we have the

rights of frte people, including freedom of speech. So long

as the American people have these rights, and so long as

labor is treated squarely we need have no fear whatever of

communism—unless we become hysterical and put on the

statute books laws of this kind backed by coercion, and tell

the public school teachers what they should teach.

I would like to have every school teacher in America teach

the children Just what communism is; but if a single school

teacher should attack our free institutions, and our republi-

can form of government guaranteed by the Constitution, he
or she ought to be fired overnight. This is the way I would
stop the spread of communism in America, and I would put
the responsibility on the school authorities.

-^ iCr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH I yield.

Mr. HOFFMAN. What the gentleman desires is to have
the school teachers teach his version of communism, not
their version.

Mr. FISH. Yes; I want them to give only the facts. I am
not concerned with anything but the facts; and the school
teachers can very easily find out what the facts are.

I feel a little strongly on this subject. I believe we are

getting a little bit hysterical.

I may say I am rather ashamed of some of my Republi-

can friends. [Laughter and applause.! When I say "a
little bit" I am understating it. [Laughter and applause.]

They passed around the word for those speaking for the

party to try to make out that the President of the United
States was a Communist and, coming from his district and
knowing the President, and disagreeing with him on many,
many things, I did not propose to stultify myself, because

I know the President of the United States Is not a Com-
munist. [Applause.] I know the President of the United

States does not want to destroy religion. I know that the

President of the United States does not want to haul down the

American flag and run up the red flag. If we had wanted
to say that the President of the United States Is a radi-

cal, that he is a near Socialist, that he is trying to socialize

Industry and change our form of government In many re-

spects, that Is a different thing, and we would have been

within our rights. But to call him a Communist only pro-

motes communism and encourages the Communists.
What I propose' we should do with Communists Is to say,

first, that the Communist Party should be taken off the

ballot In every State of the Union, because It Is not an
American party. [Applause.] It Is a section of the Com-
munist International at Moscow, and takes Its orders from
Moscow and Is not an American party and has no place on

the ballot.

Second. I would deport all the all«n Communists in th«

United States who seek to spread class poison and hatred

against our free institutions and urge the overthrow of our

republican form of government by force and violence, and
give their Jobs to loyal American cltlsens who are now
walking the streets. That wouid be the most effective way
to combat communism.
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FISH. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Does the gentleman approve of

the attitude or the conduct of the President of the United
States in recognizing Russia, In view of the fact every

President from Woodrow Wilson down to the present Presi-

dent refused to do so?

Mr. FISH. The gentleman knows that the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the American Legion, and I possibly more
than anyone else opposed recognition; but the fact that the
President recognized Soviet Russia does not make him a
Communist. t)ecause practically every civilized nation in the
world had already recognized Soviet Russia. I thought It

was a mistake and a gigantic hoax. I think we haire lost

out by recogmtion. but it does not make the President ot

the United States a Commimist.
Mr. Chairman, for the reasons enumerated. I hope the

"red rider" will be repealed by unanimous vote of the Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives, unless an adequate
amendment is proposed to permit teachers to tell the truth
about communism. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel felL]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3 minutes to the
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. GasqukI.
Mr. GASQUK. Mr. Chairman. I dislike to find myself in

discord with so many of my associates here today. However.
I know something about the history of the so-called "red
rider." I do not think the gentleman from Indiana is as
familiar with its history as I am.

It was my good fortune or misfortune to have served as a
member of the District Committee for about 8 years. Almost
continuously during that time my office, as well as that of
Mr. Blanton. was stormed with certain patrons of the public
schools here, not by the teachers, not by the superintendents,
not by the Board of Education, but by the patrons, who were
bitterly complaining that there were teachers In the District
of Columbia who were teaching and advocating commimism.
That was really the beginning and the cause of this "red
rider."

I might agree with my good friend the gentleman from New
York [Mr. Fish] and others that this amendment should
never have been adopted, but it has been adopted. It has

;ai
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been written Into the law. Let us see from a psychological

standpoint what effect repealing this is going to have. The
"red rider" provides that the teachers shall make a statement
that they have not taught or advocated communism. RQKal
would say to the Communists of the country. Our schools are

open for your advocacy of communism. Put all the teacbers
who believe in communism in them and advocate It idl you
please. What good American citizen wants to have the doc-
trine of communism advocated to his children in the schools

here in the way that the communistic teacher would advocate
It; not like the gentleman from New York IMr. PishI would
teach it, but like the communistic teacher would teach it?

Mr. Chairman, those people teach it In such a subtle BEian-

ner the children nor their parents ever know they are getting

It across. I may say if the countries of Europe had been
more careful about this matter the various European coun-
tries would not be flooded with communism and fasdan
today.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Will the gentleman yiild?

Mr. GASQUE. 1 3^eld to the gentleman from Maryland.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. In the gentleman's experi-

ence as a member of the Dlntrict Committee, has any evi-

dence been submitted to the committee charging any
teacher with advocating or teaching communism In the

schools of the District of Columbia?
Mr. GASQUE. None, except the personal visits of the

parents. But I have had In my office 40 or 60 parents who
came to the office suggesting the adoption of the "red rider",

or something of like manner, wanting something done to

stop the teaching of communism in the public schools.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Did the gentleman do any-
thing to correct the condition?

Mr. GASQUE. Mr. Blanton introduced the so-called red

rider. I have said I thought tliat it was a mistake, butM it

has been adopted and is a part of the law I am opposed to

striking it out.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. No; that was long after.

[Here the gavel feU.l

Mr. GASQUE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, what Is

communism? I am afraid that many of us do not even
know, but as I understand it. communism Is against Ood,
against the churches, against our form of government* and
even against the family unit. While I say it may be aU light

to teach to the children what it is. what American ettlaen

wants his children to have a teacher who advocates this

doctrine In the schools while the child's mind is young and
is at that stage when impressions are so easily made?
The advocates for repeal, however, state that they nant

freedom of instruction in our public schools. Personally. I

do not believe the "red rider" in any way prevents teadiers

from explaining to children In their schools in a general

way the facts concerning communism, but to advocate it is

another thing. Mr. Prettyman at the time that this *^cd

rider" was passed and who was then corporation counsel,

stated as follows:

To state that communism exists Is not to teach It, To state

what Communists believe Is not to teach communism wlthlB the

meaning of this statute, provided that the method or manner erf

statement does not Imply approval. Thus I am of the opinion

that the mere recitation or study of actual data is not tearMng
prohibited by this statute.

We have no objection to this being done, provided ap-

proval is not "Implied" which would mean advocacy.

Let us note some of those who have advocated the repeal

cf the "red rider": First, Communistic Party of Washington,

D. C. (resolution adopted Nov. 17. 1935, and later aOcial

communication Issued Jan. 13, 1937). Second. so-eaBed

American Civil Liberties Union. Most of us know what that

union Is.
x ^ a .*

Third. American Federation of Teachers who voted at Its

convention in August 1936 to appropriate $5,000 immediately

for the Spanish "reds"—n" i mamed Spanish 'aoyalists"—and

which organization of public-school teachers is also abown

to have received aid from the Communist-giving Qadand
fund. _«_« ^

Fourth. The outstanding leaders of the "red** groop of

college professors, some of whom are actually serving on the

national advisory council of the University of Moscow.

Fifth. The Communist-aiding press; that Is to say, the

sections of the public press which persist in terming the

Spanish "reds" "loyalists", and urge the public not to take

communism too seriously by doing ans^hing against it but

to believe as true the false assertion that Stalin has aban-
doned violent world revolution and adopted Instead a policy

of internal development of Russia itself, and which sections

of the press have been resorting to persistent distortion about
the District of Columbia "red rider" to deceive the public into

believing that it forbids mention or discussion of Russia or

communism in the public schools of the District of Columbia.
I am convinced that the most insidious and dangerous

propaganda that we in America have to combat today is

the advocacy of communism. I regret very much that I

carmot vote with my friends who advocate the repeal of this

"red rider" and say to the world that the District of Colum-
bia public schools are wide open for the teaching and advo-
cacy of communism. Communists, send in your teachers

as much as you please. I could not vote that way and call

myself a real American citizen, and I admit that I am too

dumb to understand why so many of those in this House who
I Icnow to be real American citizens and who I feel are

perfectly honest In what they have said can advocate strik-

ing out all of this "red rider."

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Massachusetts IMr. McCormack].
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, to date we have had

3 minutes allowed those in opposition to the repeal measure,
and I assume during the rest of the general debate there will

be very little time given those who oppose outright repeal.

At the outset I want my position very clearly understood.

Nobody accuses any of the proponents of this bill of being

anything but what they are—real, fine, stalwart Americans

—

and the gentlewoman from New Jerfey and the others who
have expressed themselves need have no fear, no matter
what the outcome of this bill may be, that anyone would be

Justified in entertaining any other thought with reference to

them.
Furthermore, I want it clearly understood that I stand for

the great principle of academic freedom, I stand for the

principle of free Inquiry, I stand for the principle of free

communications, but I do not stand for the principle of one
advocating one's own personal views. Academic freedom
does not mean the right of any person to advocate dogmati-
cally. Academic freedom means freedom of research, free-

dom of expression, conveying to the students in the higher

institutions of learning the views of all experts, conveying

views and opinions impersonally, not for the purpose of

trying to convert a student to a teacher's own personal

views but trying to give him the benefit of all persons' views.

In order that he might form his own personal opinions.

The objective of the great principle of academic freedom is

not for the teachers to instruct a student what to think but

to instruct students along lines so they will be able to think

as their minds dictate; in other words, how to think. The
line of demarcation between proper use and abuse of the

great principle of academic freedom is when the teacher tries

to inculcate into the mind of a student what to think as dis-

tinguished from how to think, I stand for teaching all

schools of science, political and otherwise. I believe it is a
good thing to give factual information—to teach history.

There Is nothing in the "red rider" which prevents this, and
yet I am not in favor of the "red rider" in its present form.

If a bill were brought in, such as the newspapers stated

the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Kennedy] was going to

bring in, I would be here supporting that bill. The present

situation, unless an amendment which might be offered is

adopted, gives me no option except to oppose this bill be-

cause the word "advocate" Is contained in the measure and
will be repealed by its passage.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Is It not true that under

the Prettyman decision you could teach communism in our

schools, but subsequent to that the Comptroller General

ruled that you could not teach it?

t
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Mr. McCORMACK. Correct in substance. Teaching and

adrocatinff. according to Mr. Prettjmaan's opinion, were

VjmcnTinous. On a criminal statute I agree with him, but

on a noncriminal statute I would be inclined to disagree.

I mwld like to see the word "teach" stricken out, and also

the necessity for teachers signing as they do when they re-

ceive their salary. You could have accomplished your ob-

jective by bringing in a proper bill. That has. unfortu-

nately, not been done.

Since when has my friend in charge of the time on the

Republican side arrived at the conclusion that it is un-

American to prohibit the advocacy of communism? Let me
go a step further

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. SHORT. Does the gentleman know of one single, in-

dividual teacher in the District of Columbia who has ever

been charged with advocating communism in our schools?

Mr. McCORMACK. If that is so. why should the teach-

ers—and they are real Americans

Mr. SHORT. That is exactly why this is altogether un-
necessary.

Mr McCORMACK. As a matter of fact. I will answer

the fentleman's question affirmatively. The hearings before

tilt Subcommittee on Appropriations show that Supertn-

tMldent Ballou was a^isociated with Chartres and Beard,

men who believed in Indoctrinating the students' minds.

He Is or has been on the same committee with them or

associated with them. Some of his associates believe that

academic freedom permits indoctrination. They are wrong
and they know it or should know It. The so-called intellec-

tual opponents of our form of government operate. Indi-

rectly, not openly, because they may be subject to attack;

but indirectly they Inculcate Into the mind of the youth the

term that will prompt the youth to think as they do. They
do not teach—they argue their own personal views. That
came out of the subcommittee hearings of the Committee
on Appropriations, and if the gentleman from Missouri [Mr.

ShostI will read the hearings he will see that what I say is

txxte. Mr. Chairman. I was chairman of a special committee
that investigated nazlsm. communism, and other im-Amer-
ican activities In this coimtry. I do not believe in driving

under cover our enemies. Their actions and expressions

should be controlled In the interest of our people who over-

whelmingly love our country. My committee made two rec-

ommendations directed toward communism, one of which
was to make it a crime "to willfully and knowingly advocate

the overthrow of government by force and violence." Yet,

that bill has received hidden and bitter opposition, and what
American Is opposed to such a bill. I refer to the recom-
mendations of the committee of which I was chairman sim-

ply to show that my committee did not feel that driving

under cover, or denying the proper exercise of the principle

of academic freedom, was the best way to meet this vicious

destructive movement of hatred, a movement that has as its

ultimate objective the violent overthrow of our Government,
and the destruction of personal liberty, so precious and es-

sential to liberty-loving people. I do not believe in driving

them under the surface. I believe in keeping them exposed.

The advocating of communism is not freedom of speech.

It Is the abuse of speech—it is a mere license. Anyone who
advocates communism, or the overthrow of our Government
by force and violence, is doing something that we are justi-

fied in legislating against. The advocacy of force and vio-

lence is the line of demarcation t)etween freedom of speech
and abuse of speech, between a constitutional right smd a

license, axul we always have a right to legislate against

license.

Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, win the gen-
tteman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana. Does the gentleman know
that the Board of Education brought Dr. Chartres here once
a week at $50 a day and expenses?

Mr. McCORMACK. I thank the gentlewoman for her con-

tribution. What does "to advocate" mean? It means to

plead. That is not academic freedom. It is one who advo-

cates a principle or opinion or espouses any cause by argu-

ment. That is not academic freedom. I recognize the

great principle of academic freedom. A radical is Just as

dangerous to the existence of that principle as the reaction-

ary. Both operate in opposite directions, but they arrive at

the same result. Both of them believe that academic free-

dom is to advocate what they believe is right, their right to

indoctrinate. In advocating, when attacked, they demand
the protection of this great principle when they are in the

minority, but when in the majority, they want to destroy

the right of anyone else to possess it whose views or opinions

conflict with theirs. Witness Germany of today, where the

great principle of academic freedom was twm over 200

years ago. Witness Russia and other countries, with their

so-called dictatorships of the right or of the left.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mrs. NORTON. TO ask the gentleman if he has this

law in his own city or State; and if he does not, does he
not think it would be a good thing to adTOcate it? £>oes

the gentleman approve of having this law in his own
State?

Mr. McCORMACK. I have no objection to a law being

passed anjrwhere prohibiting the advocacy of communism.
Mrs. NORTON I asked the gentleman a question

Mr. McCORMACK. Pardon me. but I have answered

the question. I do not believe In the signing of a paper for

a teacher to receive her salary. Throughout my whole

remarks I have confined myself to "advocacy." I believe It

is proper to pass a law to prohibit teachers anywhere ad-

vocating communism. It Is contrary to our Institutions.

It is in opposition to our very scheme of govenmient. and
it is contrary to the great principles of academic freedom.

Mrs. NORTON. How about defining the words "teach and
advocate"? Had we been able to define these words this

thing would not have happened.
Mr. McCORMACK. The opinion of Mr. Prettyman did

not stop teaching the philosophy of communi-sm as other

subjects of political science are taught In the schools, did it?

Birs. NORTON. Absolutely; yes.

Mr. McCORMACK. Oh!
Mrs. NORTON. Absolutely; yes—teaching the facts of

communism.
Mr. McCORMACK, Let me read from his opinion:

Thus. I am of opinion that the mere recitation or rtudy of factual
data Is not the "teaching" prohibited by this statute. But I am
also of the view that any shadow of favor or support of communism
shown by or reasonably to t>e drawn from such recitation or study
is prohibited.

His opinion did not stop teaching in accordance with the

principle of academic freedom.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Is not that contrary to the

gentleman's former statement?
Mr. McCORMACK. Oh. no; there is nothing to stop

teaching now. It is advocacy.
The Elncyclopedia of Social Sciences, which gives the his-

tory of the great principle of academic freedom and its

meaning, states, in part:

Academic freedom Is a prerequisite condition to the proper prose-
cution. In an organized and adequately endowed manner of scien-
tific Inquiry and communication of Its results to the public and to
students Into the higher stages of their Initiation into the intel-
lectual life of their age. In the needs and rights of such students
a further reason for maintaining the teacher's freedom Is apparent.
They are entitled to learn the contemporary situation in each
science, the range and diversity of opinion among qieclalista in it;

it Is not the pedagogic province of the university to acquaint stu-
dents merely with facts of common luunrledge and with opinions
•ecepted by the general public or the donors of endowments. The
same rights of the student, however, demand of the ualrtattf
teacher, in his function of instruction as distinct from Invcatlga-
tUm. and publication, special care to avoid the exclusive or one-
sided prewntatlon of his personal views on questions upon which
there Is no agreement among experts. He Is not entitled to take
advantage of his position to Impose his beliefs dogmatically upon
his students: the nature of bis office requires that alternative
opiiuons b« fairly expounded and that the student be encouraged
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and trained to reach his own conclusions on such questions tbMO^
critical reflection and carefully ascertained facts.

To "teach a theory", as the Encyclopaedia further

Might mean merely to expotmd It, or to expound It and also

the arguments of its adherents; or to do both of these and also to

indicate the prevailing opinions of experts with regard to It, orto
let the teacher's own opinion concerning It be known; or to laeui-

cate it dogmatically or to proselytize In behalf of it. If laws pro-
hibiting the "teaching" of certain theories in State institutions are

construed only In the last, 1. e.. In the strictest, sense, they do not
essentially conflict with the principle of freedom of teachlnf as

above set forth. They wotild leave entire liberty of Inquiry, dis-

cussion, and undcgmatlc expression of personal opinion to both
teacher and student.

In this country we possess democratic processes of govon-
ment. There is no disagreement on that. So far as ova

people are concerned, there is no division of thought aa to

whether or not our form of government is the best. It it our

Government and we are satisfied with it. While it la the

right of a teacher to instruct on the various schoola of

science, political and otherwise, it is not their right, under

the guise of academic freedom, to Impose their peraonal

views on the student's mind, if their views are that some otber

form of government is preferable to ours. "Science aod the

teaching of it are free", but that does not mean that one has
not the right to "advocate."

Another writer has well said, showing how both the

radical and the reactionary in their efforts unconsciously

work together in the destruction of the principle of academic

freedom. "What the radical now wants is what the reaction-

ary us'oally wants." They both now believe that school Is no
longer a place where students should be exposed to conflict-

ing ideas. Unlike the logical liberal, he believes with the

conservative that the school Is, on the contrary, a place where
"correct" opinions should be inculcated, and he propoeee in

the future to fight with the conservative not over the Jlfht

either to be in partial but primarily over the questiOD of

what is and what Is not "correct" opinion.

The radical no longer holds, as he once did. that the light

of free speech, along with the other civil liberties, is both

an end in itself and a necessary condition for any conttnotng

health in society. He may insist for the present upon his

theoretical right to the civil liberties established by democ-
racy, but that Is merely because he is a member of a mi-
nority and knows that only by claiming minority rights can

he hope to be allowed to continue his various activities. At
the same time he is inclined to argue that the very granting

of such rights is evidence that the present order lacks tnith

in itself and he makes no pretense of believing that the new
society for which he is fighting will permit similar freedoms

to "counterrevolutionary" minorities. The new society will

have neither the doubts about itself nor the imeasy con-

science characteristic of our form of democracy and It will,

therefore, have no reason to tolerate error. In such a so-

ciety the "free school" will obviously have no more place

than the "free press' or the "free church." The state would

be "totalitarian" and all the Institutions concerned with the

spread of ideas would naturally be controlled by a ceotral

authority, part of whose functions would be to harmoolze

them with one another and with the official doctrine of the

Government itself.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts has expired.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 minutes to the

gentleman from Texas [Mr. Maverick].

TAKX EACKXTHETNO OEOAKIZATIONS ABOUND Of WASHUfOTOW

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from

Massachusetts [Mr. McCormack] referred to the gentleman

from New York [Mr. O'CoknorI. I believe the gentleman

from New York [Mr. O'Conhor] made the most statesman-

like speech I have heard during this session of the Congress.

[Applause.] As we all know, the gentleman from New York

[Mr. O'Connor] Is eligible for membership in all kinds of

patriotic socieUes. I do not know whether he belongs or

not. He is a member of a church.

He knows the foolishness of a great many fake, racketeer-

ing organizations that come into Washington. There are

dozens of organizations which say they represent cfaorches

which do not represent churches. If we are going to put

this on the basis of patriotic societies, I belong to the Sens

of the American Revolution. I could be a D. A. R.

[laughter], if I were a lady.

TOXT DON'T HAVK TO BIXONQ TO A PATRIOTIC 80CIETT TO B« A PATRIOT

I do not think that is anything against me or anything

for me. I do not think it has anything to do with the

subject; you don't have to join a club or society that pro-

fesses moral uplift or patriotism to be decent or patriotic.

This amendment provides that a person should not advo-

cate "un-American" doctrines. During this campaign I seem

to remember having heard that the Democratic Party, headed

by Mr. Roosevelt, was "un-American." People said that

Democracy was un-American. Do you know what is liable

to happen if we get this un-American stuff in here? The
Republicans might get in power and they might not let us

talk any more. [Laughter.]

Now, in the name of common sense, what is "un-Ameri-

can"? Pray tell me. what Is un-American? Well, per-

haps the Farmer-Labor Party of Minnesota is un-American.

We may be un-American. Even the Republican Party may
be. It is a rigamarole of nonsense.

THE "red RIDER" SHOULD BE WIPED OFT

Let us do as the gentleman from New York (Mr. O'Con-

NZR) said, let us wipe this off the statute books and get

down to the Issues. Let us wipe it off; let us be grown men;

let us not sit around and say: "Well, our people back home
are going to think ws are Communists.'*

Mr. McFARLANE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield for a question?

Mr. MAVERICK. I yield.

Mr. McFARLANE. Is not this the first time the gentleman

ever agreed with anything said by the gentleman from New
York, Mr. O'Connor? [Applause and laughter,]

Mr. MAVERICK. Not only that, but it Is the first time

that I ever agreed with Ham Fish. [Applause and laugh-

ter.]
, ^.

O, my colleagues, let us be sensible. Let us repeal this

thing and forget all this nonsense about "advocating" or

"teaching" communism. Nobody in our schools is advo-

cating communism. Our teachers are just as patriotic aa

we are.

Just imagine! Going out and getting our little girls and

boys to overthrow the Government. Why! It is nonsense,

it is foolishness. Let us be intelligent and repeal this law.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rich].

Mr. RICH. Mr, Chairman, it seems to me we are making

a mountain out of a molehill. I came on the floor to defend

my vote this afternoon, because I have listened very carefully

to the remarks that were being made about this particular

bill.

In the first place, I do not believe the law should ever have

been placed upon the statute books, but the fact of the

matter is it is there. It is now the law of the District. It is

the law of the land. When we vote to repeal it, are we going

to give our consent to the advocating of communism in this

country, if some teacher chooses to do it? That is the ques-

tion. Are we going to advocate communism? If there is

any teacher in the District schools or in the schools of the

United States who are advocating communism, they ought

to be expelled from the school at once. If there is any

teacher who is honorably, honestly, and conscientiously try-

ing to teach things that are American and uphold the Con-

stitution, they do not need to fear this law; it will not hurt

them nor injure their character nor their standing as a
teacher.

I am going to quote from the former corporation counsel,

Mr. Prettyman, in regard to this law:

Clearly any teaching of communism which has for Its purpose

or Its Intended effect the nurtxire, the training, or the Indoctrina-

tion of the pupils In communistic thought la forbidden by this

statute.

And again I quote from the same opinion:

But I am of the opinion that the mere Informing of pupils con-

cerning the history, existence, or theories of the communistic gov-

ernments or parties is not prohibited. Obviously Congress did not
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maaa to pnhSMI eeaiaMDt er inBtroetkm iftd^ to •^IwirK, to oom-
miiPtfm—uiat it. t—rhtng acainst It.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. B£r. Chairman, will the

gentleman jaeld?

Mr. RICH. I do not yield until I finish my statement.

After I have finished, if I have the time. I will be glad to

yield.

As I said before, if a man is honest he can get up and say

anylhmg about communism be wants to, as long as he docs

not advocate it. If we repeal this law. what will happen?

Those who are advocating communism, in my judgment, will

be permitted to go into the schools and advocate com-

munism and teach destruction and the overthrow of this

Oovemment.
I took an oath and obligation to support the Consti-

tution of the United States. I am not In any way going to

ccmpromlae with anybody my rights to try to uphold the

Constitution. 1 am not going to permit, if it Is within my
power, anybody in this country to advocate communism. I

am atainst it in every conceivablf way. If I should vote to

do away with this law the people of this country right

away will say to me, "You are going to permit people to

advocate communism." It Is not a fact. The only thing T

can do is to vote against this bill to substantiate my
thoughts, as far as my own mind Is concerned. If you

paopte think you can permit the teaching of communism In

tha schools, and by the elimination of this law you will do

away with the advocating of communism, I do not believe

you will accomplish that end.

Mr. KNUT80N. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RICH. No; I am sorry. I said before I could not

yield to anybody until I finished making my statement, and

I do not Intend to do It.

Statements are being made by men of note, educated

ptople In this country, who are not In any sense desirous of

having a law like this on the statute books, and they oppose

Its removal. I would not vote to put a law like that on the

books, but I am not going to vote to take It out now since

It Is there. It injures no one but an advocate of com-

munism. I am not going to sanction communism or the

advocating of It In this country with any vote of mine.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn-

sylvania [Mr. RicHl has expired.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the

from New York [Mr. SnxllI.

Mr. Chairman. I simply rise to get some

definite information. As I understand the provisions of this

law. it would prohibit a teacher In the schools of the Dis-

trict of Columbia saying he or she is opposed to communism.

X would like the chairman of the subcommittee to answer

that question. That Is entirely the opposite to what the

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Rich! has said.

- Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. As I understand from in-

formation given our committee, they could not even mention

communism.
Mr. SNELL. That Is what I understood. The gentleman

from Pennsylvania said they could teach against it but not

for It.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. That Is not true. As a
matter of fact. It is totally Ignored In the schools of Wash-
ington now.
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. SNELL. Yes.

Mr. SHORT. Purthermore. the gentleman from Perm-
ttflranla [Mr. Rich) and the gentleman from Massachusetts

fMr. McCo«MAcxl ssdd that teachers had nothing to fear

from this "red rider." I want to say that many teachers did

appear before our subcommittee and voiced their distinct

protest, becaxise it intimidated and cramped them In their

ttachlni of factual data on communism.
rROTS the gavel fell.l

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the gen-

tleman from Minnesota [Mr. KntttsonL
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, I am very much troubled

about this piece of legislation. I am In agreement with
preceeding speakers who have said that It never should have
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been placed upon the statute books In the first Instance:

but I am wondering, if Congress were to repeal this legisla-

tion, if it might not be construed by the people of the Dis-

trict that Washington school teachers are at liberty to go

ahead and teach communism In the city schools If they so

desire. That is the crux of the whole thing so far as I am
concerned.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. KNLTtsoN. I yield.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. There was no evidence as

to that before the committee, and we took 285 pages of

testimony. It seems passing strange that If that be the

situation in the District of Columbia It does not exist In

a treat many cities of the Nation and even in the gentle-

man's own city.

(Here the gavel fell.!

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield additional time to

the gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. KNUTSON. What I am afraid of. Mr. C^Al^man, If

that If we repeal this "red rider" It will be construed as

authorization from Congress to go ahead and teach com-
munism if it is so desired.

Mr. 8CHULTE. Not any more than It would be In any
other part of the country.

Mr. KNUTSON. Congress, of course, cannot legislate on
such matters for any other part of the country. We are

here concerned only with the District of Columbia, and it

would seem to me that the Washington schools should be a
model for the schools of the country.

I do not know whether communism Is taught or advocated

In any of the puMlc schools In the cotjntry, but It Is a matter

of common knowledge that In a number of our colleges the

doctrine Is openly advocated, and that is something tliat our

people should put a stop to.

In my o];^nion the amendment of the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. McCormacx) should include fascism be-

cause both doctrines are subversive and destructive to indi-

vidualism, the home, and the church. It has been stated in

the debate held upon the proposal to repeal the "red rider"

that there are not to exceed 50,000 Communists in this

country. Mr, Chairman, if that be true I will say without

hesitation or qualification that there are SO.OOO too many
Commimists in the United States.

Communism and fascism have no place in a democracy.

Both theories of government are predicated upon absolutism

and the submergence of the individual. After all. our

country was developed through the efforts of the individual,

and while there are many who profess to sneer at "rugged
individualism" the fact nevertheless remains that individ-

ualism is necessary to the perpetuity of our Government,
which rests upon the freedom and the well-being of our
people,

I shall vote for the McCormack amendment with a clear

conscience, knowing that in doing so I am voting to preserve

our glorious form of government, which has in years past

given an asylum to millions of oppressed from other and less

favored lands. The advocacy of any political doctrine in

our public schools la un-American and wherever indulged in

should be suppressed. I can well imagine the howl that

would go up from the radicals if we permitted instructors

In our schools to Indoctrinate the youth with the principles

of the Democratic or Republican Parties. What the Mc-
Cormack amendment proposes Is to prohibit the advocacy of

a political doctrine in the public schoolrooms of Washington.
There can be only one stand to take upon that proposal.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the
gentleman from Colorado [Mr. Mastdi].

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, this is the
most extraordinsuT situation I have ever seen in the Ameri-
can Congress. This "red rider" Is unquestionably the most
imwelcome stray dog that the people of Washington ever

found on their doorsteps. (Applause and laughter.] They
unanimously want to kick it out. and we are asked by some
gentlemen here not to do the kicking.
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This "red rider" expresses all that remains In this

of religious and racial Intolerance and the spirit of iBQUisi-

tlon. It Is an insult not only to the teachers of the ctty of

Washington but of the Nation. They unanimously condenm
It llie press of the Nation is almost unanimous in its

condemnation of It. This Congress can vindicate itself as

the representative voice of democracy and the Anmlcan
people only by voting to repeal it. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman, it is incredible that the Board of Education

in the city of Washington, made up of leading citlsns of

the Capital of the Nation, and appmnted by its aypfeme
court, would either foster or tolerate the teaching of com-
munism in the public schools. If they were doing so. it Is

lzx:redible that the very conservative newspapers of the city

of Washington would be backing the school board and de-

manding the unconditional repeal by Congress of tbe so-

called "red rider." These papers claim In so many mrda—
and as a sample I quote from a Washington Post edttorlal

of April 18 last—that with the passage of the repeil bUl.

"the principles of Americanism will be restored for local

education." When it is known that the nearly 3.000 idiool

teachers of the District of Columbia, in order to draw ttafStr

pay, must take an oath every 2 weeks that they havt not

taught or advocated communism In the schools. It la wwiigti

to make a man pinch himself to see if be Is awake and In

the United States. Such a requirement is a reflection on
the Congress rather than on the school teachers.

The "red rider" stands condemned not only by moit of the

newspapers of Washington but of the coimtry, and not only

by the educators of Washington but of the countiy. You
will be told by others who have had more time and onx>r-
timity than I to study this question in detail and amaii data

on It. as to the identity and extent of the opposltl<m to the

"red rider" and the support of the pending bill to repeal it.

Mr. Chairman, if the time has come in this country that

the great teaching profession of the schools and coDeges Is

so inoculated with communism that It must be muaded. that

we must pass suppressive legislation—and that Is Just what
' such legislation means—It is high time we took stock of the

state of the Union and ascertain. If possible, as tl» Uack
crow said, "what causes that."

In my brief time I shall leave the curriculum of tbe Dis-

trict of Coliunbla to others and consider this question from
a different angle. Assured that the "reds" will be properly

taken care of. I want to make some observation abottt **red

baiters." It may not be true in every case that yoa can
scratch a "red baiter" and find a reactionary. But it Is true

that you can scratch a "red baiter" and rarely find one who
has made any notable contribution In behalf of the sub-

merged millions of America, or the amelioration oC the

conditions which make good citizens see red.

A few years ago the country was shocked by Oie dis-

closures made by the Federal Trade Commission that certain

powerful interests were subsidizing the schools and colleges

of America, the teachers and professors, and inflltrattng the

school studies with corporate propaganda- Where then was
the voice of the "red baiter"? Apparently It Is all right to

invade the schools and churches of the coxintry and hire

the teachers and preachers to poison the minds of both

young and old with propaganda to perpetuate special privi-

lege in America, but It is all wrong to let them know that

such a dangerous thing as comm\inlsm even existt In the

world.

I hold no brief for the polar despotism that rules BoBsia.

It is so alien to the thought, the traditions, the atmo^bere
of America, that I cazmot visualize its transplanUKtton in

this country. The American people, rooted In Indlvldliallam,

in liberty of thought and action, in the art of self-#0vem-

ment, arc as far from the conditions which produoed the

communism of Russia as the east is from the west. Com-
munism as applied by the "red baiters'* in this coimtry would

seem to need redefinition. Some Members give a vwy lib-

eral range to the term. The District of Columbia rent-regu-

lation bill was denounced on the floor as commxmlgttc. A
political convention In Arlxona condemned the **CMnmu-

nistlc regimentation" of the people by the President, mming
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him. These definiticns, and tliere are many such, take In a

lot of territory. Nearly all the major legislative measures of

this administration are frequently characterized as commu-
nistic and fascistic. The term would seem to include every

one who does not believe that this Ctovemment ought to be

administered mainly for the benefit of the greatest aggre-

gation of private interests that ever flourished on the face

of the earth.

Mr. Chairman, I appeared before the District Subcom-
mittee on Education in behalf of the repeal bill and ex-

pressed some views offhand which I shall insert as part of

my remarks, in which I stated that my cure for most of

the so-caUed radicalism in this country would be jobs. I

also related some incidents which had fallen imder my
observation indicating that free speech might be a better

remedy than putting on the lid. In support of this view

I was delighted to run across the same thought the other

day in a posthiunous publication of the writings of the

greatest common-sense philosopher and statesman of our

time. I want to quote a paragraph from the McNaugnt
Syndicate of hitherto unpublished writings of Will Rogers.

I quote:

When thousands of police from the White Bo\ise to Claremore
were fighting the "reds" to keep them from marching, the mayor
of San PranclBco helped "em form in line, had his men show them
where the city hall was, fixed a stand for 'em to speak on. thanked
'em for coming to see him, and a good time was had by all. ex-

cept the women who were unable to get arrested.

But ain't It funny, only one man In public office in America
that had sense of humor enough to kid 'em along.

I don't know when this item was written, but it sourxds

as if It had been written about the time a certain man In

the White House permitted the Federal troops to be called

out to eject the first bonus army from Washington, result-

ing in what has been referred to as the Battle of Pennsyl-

vania Avenue. Subsequently, another bonus army invaded

Washington, but with another type of man in the White

House. He gave them jobs. It dispersed the army. The
privates accepted the jobs, the generals registered a djang

wail in the Washington papers, and the second bonus army
faded from the scene. The wife of the President visited the

veterans and talked to them in their camp. There is food

for serious thought in these two vastly different methods of

handling identical situations.

Mr. Chairman, if there is a "red" peril in this country,

the very last way to eradicate it would be by laws suppress-

ing free speech. Every other remedy ought to be exliausted

before we "Heil Hitler." A good many years ago a thought

occurred to me which gave me some reassurance and helps

me to preserve some sort of balanpe imder stress. It was

this, that a majority of the American people never go crazy

about the same thing at the same time. Some may go "red",

others may go "red rider", but the great body of the people

go along the even tenor of their way. Congress will reflect

the national conmion sense by repealing this excrescence on

local legislation, but which has national implications. The

District of Columbia got along without it for 135 years. The

States of the Union, every one of them, have gotten along

without it, all the colleges and imlversities of the Nation get

along without it. It ought to be repealed.

STATKMENT Of HON. JOHN A. MABTIN, A BKPa«SENTAnV» IN CONCBJCS8

mOM TH« STATE OF COLOaADO, BXTOHX THX DISTilCT OF COLUMBIA
suBCOMMirm
Mr Mastin. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I

have Just had a 20-mlnute debate before the Committee on

BuleB and I am a lltUe hot yet. I was invited to make a brief

statement for this bill, but do not think 1 can make any con-

tribution to this question excepting for a couple of observations.

I suppose this Inquiry revolves more or leas around the general

right of free speech, and the best thing I ever heard on that is

something which has remained on my mind tot years, and I think

It Influenced the man who told me. It was an Incident related

to me by a friend from out In my home town, a man who might
be mildly termed a rabid reactionary, who went out to SeatUe.

and he hapj>ened to stray dovra on the water front. In the soap-

box section m which they set out boxes for the orators. I had
been in the section myself so that I could get the locus of the

Incident in my mind. He paused before a fellow on a soap box
who was raising heil with the existing order of things. A big

officer was standing calmly by. and after my friend listened to

this tirade a moment he rushed up to the officer and said. "Officer,
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you f not foing to rtand here and permit that to go on. are

you?" And the offlcer looked down at him and said. "Get a box.

me boy. get a box."
We bear a lot about the phlioeophy of the British tyatem at

Byde Parlt. In London. IX a man wanta to tear the Ooremment
down, they let him taJce a aoap box and get on It and get it off

hla cheat. Seattle appears to have modeled after It. and I rather

like the idea. It doesn t hurt the air.

Anotbtr friend told me something which ga^e me a little kick.

• baa tort of a hobby Uatening to those people and he said that

tea BOtleed that as long as they Just raised the devil witb the
exttUng order of things the crowd stayed with them and hung on
every word but when they commenced to talk of their own plana
of salvation, the crowd tegan fading away, and when they endad
up they were talking to the empty street.

I got a letter a couple of years ago frcm a great org^anlzatlon of

VkMl I am proud to be a member I was connected with the
eeouBlaslon of that organization which had Jurisdiction over
Amaricanlsm. and a headquarters ofQclal wrote me a letter about
the program which bad been gotten up by a leader of the or-

ganization, which he was proposing to have adopted, against
subversive teachings and activities.

I think we shotUd all agree that any program which would be
ealeulated to offset really subversive activities to overthrow or

ntiancf the Oovemment by force should be given hearty support.

I wrote back to blm and I recalled to his mind a different sort of

propaganda, subversive propaganda which had been recently dls-

eloaad m this country, where teachers and educators were on
tlM pay rolls of certain great special interests, and it was even in

the schoolbooks [Laughter | And they were inculcating In the
minds of the youth of the land the thought that God made these
Intereats alao and "saw that they were good " Now. I said, to my
mind that kind of teaching will be more dangerous in the long
run. It will prove to be more subversive, than the character of
propaganda at which your program is aimed, and I said if you
double them up and put both programs together. I will go along
with you: but I observe that the more enthusiasm a man has for

the suppression of one of the so-called subversive programs the
less Interest he has In the other program. If It Is wrong to teach
one kind of thing, it is aU right to teach the other.

I think this country has greater problems to grapple with than
trying to make it an offense for a school teacher to teach his-
torical facts about Russia or any other country. When the peo-
ple stand for what they are getting here at home, we are not in
much danger from Imported stuff.

Out In Iowa we had the spectacle of the mobbing of a district

Judge. They almost lynched him. Those men were not Com-
munists; they did not know anything about communism, they did
not care anything about it: you could not keep those men awaks
5 minutes talking communism. They were American farmsn.
Also, we had in Missouri another outbreak of farmers who sought
to restrain by force the legal selling of a farm and the eviction of

the tenant, and they defied the Federal Judge of the State of Mis-
souri and challenged him to come to that town. Now. those Inci-

dents may be deplorable—my sympathies went to those farmers
In both cases—I considered those outbreaks regrettable: but In my
Judgment the real thing to worry about Is. as the Black Crow said.

"What causes that?" That underlying cause of those outbreaks
among the very best American type of farmers In the United
States?
This organization that I mentioned, by the way. did not accept

ay proposition. This organization the other day published a
rsport on Its activities along these lines, and It wound up with
the conclusion that the cure for communism and radical propa-
ganda In the United States was education. Well, it bus an im-
portant place; but in my judgment there Is another cure that
would be more effective than education, and that would be Jobs;

that would be my cure for much of this so-called conununlsm

—

It would be Jobs. I have had a lot of contact with the common
herd: I was bom among them. I was raised among them. I speak
their language, and I am still one of them: and it Is my Judg-
ment that 9 oat of 10 of ail the radicals throughout this country
are people who have not got Jobs. If you could pick up the first

10 and give them Jobs, you would corrupt 9 Communists. The
tenth might be incurable. (Laughter.)

So. if we could address ourselves to the eradication of the cause
Ot rwUcallsm in this country, the effect I think very largely would
tfmppear. I think I have used up all of my time. However, you
cannot discuss a big subject like this in a few minutes.

I got some amusement out of the controversy over In the Hoxise
as to how this particular legislation, the so-called "red rider", was
enacted.
. Mr SCBT7T.TK. May I interrupt the gentleman to ask a question?
1 Just Inferred or I believe you insinuated that about 90 percent erf

the unemployed are radicals: is that right?
Mr Mamthi. No: I said that 90 percent of the radicalism In this

country was due to the economic conditions and distress, unem-
ployment among both farmers and workers, and the massew of the
people generally No; I did not say that.

Mr. SctrcxTs. I did not think there was any radicalism In the
United States.
Mr Mastik. You did not?
Mr ScHrxT«. No: I did not.
Mr. MutTTK Well. I might show you some of my mall one- In a

while. {Laughter.] Yes: I think there Is a lltUe radicalism La
the United States. Let me tell you •

Mr. KuTNcaT. How long wUl it take?
Mr Mastik. Just a minute—suppose we J\i8t cut the rest of tt.

There has been a lot of crlUclsm about this so-called "red rider"

getting through Congrees. One Member on the floor was charging
two members of the District subcommittee with having put this

thing over. You know, when the District of Columbia Is called

on the calendar the great majority of us break for the door, as

we have more important things to do than play town council for

Washington, so we rush out and do it. So this Member was
charging that these two members of the subcommittee took ad-
vantage of the situation and framed this up and that they had a
bit of conversation between themselves and one of these mem-
bers mumbled in a low tone to the other and the other mumbled
in a low tone to the Speaker, and the amendment was adopted.

Now, the truth of the matter was thU: Those two gentlemen
were not framing up anything They were speaking In a low
tons because they were afraid if they spoke In the usual congrea-

slonal tone of voice they would wake up the other three Mem-
bers. ILAUghter.]

Mr. SHORT. Mi. Chairman, I jrield 3 minutes to the gen-

tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Paddis).

Mr. FADDIS. Mr. Chairman, I hold In my hand a yellow

pamphlet, distributed throughout this city, advocating the

repeal of the so-called "red rider." In this yellow pamphlet

various argximents are advanced for repeal, and It Is charged

that It is un-American, and various other charges are made
against It. The pamphlet. Mr. Chairman, Is signed in this

manner:

Issued by: City Committee, Communist Party of Washington.
Read the Daily Worker.

Mr. Chairman, here Is one organization out working for

the repeal of this "red rider", which does not conceal its

Identity. We all know the purposes of the Communist
organization.

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to include this

pamphlet in an extension of my remarks.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to

object, does the gentleman know that this was propaganda

by the Communist Party, or is it propaganda put out the

other way?
Mr. FADDIS. I must presume that It Is genuine. It Is

signed by the City Committee of the Communist Party of

Washington.
Then on the bottom follows a sentence as follows:

I want more information about the Cooununlst Party.

Name Address
Mall to post-office box 1817.

Evidently this organization has a mailing address and
someone to attend to its business.

Mr. KELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PADDIS. I yield.

Blr. KELLER. Would it make any difference if it had
been printed on white paper?
Mr. FADDIS. It seems as though the color better suits

the party that printed it. [Applause.]

Mr. GASQUE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. FADDIS. I yield.

Mr. GASQUE. Do they not also volunteer to give further

facts as to why this "red rider" should be repealed?

B4r. PADDIS. Yes; they offer to furnish further Uifor-

matlon regarding communism, and seem anxious to do so.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PADDIS. I yield.

Mr. GREEN. Has the gentleman received letters from
fraternal and religious organizations of all denominations in

this country for the repeal of the "red rider"? Not one. has
the gentleman?

Mr. FADDIS. No: I have not. The principal source of

propaganda in favor of rei)eal of the "red nder" has come
from un-American sources.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield?

Ur. PADDIS. I yield.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. No such communications
came before the committee, and I may say as to the pam-
phlet the gentleman holds in his hand that while I know
nothing about it, we are in receipt of any number of requests
for the repeal of the so-called "red rider" from the decent,

respectable people of this District who sign their names and
do not hide under the cloak of anonymity.
Mr. FADDIS. That may be, but for my part I believe If

there is any time in the curriculum of our public schools
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for any additional teaching, the time would be mocllfcttar

devoted to giving the students of this Nation a ttKVUUgh

course about our Constitution and the incidents and pro-

ceedings leading to its adoption. If this were doiM, ttiere

would be more information among our citizens abonfc this

great documwit for the American people. Let as te lid erf

any suspicion of the teachings of subversive doctrlxMi from

any land and teach American principles of govemmenAb

Mr. CMALLEY. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary Inqiilry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. OT^IALLEY. Was the request of the gentleman trran

Pennsylvania to insert the pamphlet to which he refened in

his remark.s acted upon?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan has

reserved the right to object.

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, reserving the rifht to

object, the other day I asked permission to include In an

extension of my remarks a speech made by a Democrat, Mr.

Robert Jackson, Assistant Attorney General. It was objected

to on the ground that it was improper matter. I want to

know if it Is proper to insert communistic matter bat Im-

proper to put in Democratic matter? [Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair advises the gentleman from

Pennsylvania that a request to insert extraneous matter in

remarks should be made in the House and not in Comndttee.

The gentleman can submit his request when the Oonmittee

goes back into the House.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HarlahI.

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Chairman, we are all agreed tliat the

factual teaching of communism is not objectionable. But if

you were a teacher in the District schools, with the ruling

of the Comptroller General before you in reference to this

matter, would you take a chance on tesu:hing ansrthlnc about

communism? When yo\ir pupils saw this big spot on the

map known as Russia and asked you what form of govom-

ment is there, would you tell them communism, or wiMdd you

say anything about it? If you had a pupU in one of these

schools who is dumb enough not to want to know ndiat kind

of government exists in Russia or anywhere else, what would

you think of that child?

We are all agreed that to advocate cmnmunism la a bad

thing. We do not want the teachers to advocate comnwintom.

We do not want them to advocate embeasdement. We do not

want them to advocate stealing chickois. Wo do net want

them to advocate smuggling. But we do not put It In the

law. [Applause.]

To put that In the law is an imputation against tlia Intel-

ligence, honesty, and patriotism of our teachers, in wtaom we
have placed the future hopes of our democracy, and X 9eak
as a former teacher and as a son of a teacher, fcnowing

something about their problems. Control of matters of

Instruction is not a subject of law in a democraqr. They

are and ought to be a matter of administration by the board

of education and the supervisors. That is the coikBtlon in

your district and mine. No "red ridere" are toieratod there.

Let us not use one vote on District of Columbia inallWB to

lure the support of nut groups and i^flJe patriots in oor own
districts. There has been too much of that in the pai^

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yidd 1 minute to the

gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KvaliI.

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman, my only purpose in reqfoesting

this time is to combine my protest with others agatnst this

un-American and unfair restriction upon free education in

America as represented by the particular Jurisdiction we

hold over the District. I see no more purpose InlhiB law

than I do in demanding of every Member of Congress that he

take some religious oath, or an oath not to mention the word

"communism", and God help some of us. It would take the

words out of the mouth of a good many of us.

Mr. LUCAS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KVALE. I yield to the gentleman from Blinoia.

Mr. LUCAS. Is it not a fact If we leave this "redrtier" on

the statute books, the Members of Congress plaM thdr

patriotism on a higher plane than the school teachen c< the

District?

llr. KVALfi. Yes. I thank the gentleman for his contri-

bution.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 minute to the

gentleman from Alabama [Mr. Patrick].

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I also yield the gentleman

from Alabama [Mr. Patrick] 1 minute.

Mr. PATRICK. Mr. Chairman, I get a minute from each

side, so that makes us even. I happen to represent the

younger Members that came in the first of this year. I did

not know that everyone was going to be with us when I

requested time away back yonder. I hope there will never

be a time in America when anything as un-American and

as undemocratic as this will get on the statute books again.

I hope it will never have to be acted on again in America.

Mr. Chairman, there are a few things that are beyond

the reach of legislative activity. They are economic and civic

in their nature and any attempt to make laws against them

is so foolish and unavailing that it leaves us sitting high and

dry with the world laughing at us. This happens to be one

of those.

There is just one place in the United States that com-

munism can exist, and that is in the slack of Uncle Sam's

breeches. Let him take up the slack, and good-bye com-

munism.
Mr. Chairman, we want to make this as nearly unanimous

as we can, and it seems to be going that way. The far ex-

tremes on either side have Indicated a favorable trend to-

ward this; therefore, I wUl not say ansrthing further except

whenever an opportunity like this comes up no one raised

in democratic America should have any doubt as to how to

vote.

(Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2 minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Luecke] .

Mr. LUECKE of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, this is a most

vicious piece of legislation. It is not a blow at communism,

but, rather, it is an act to curb democracy. It has the oppo-

site' effect. The danger in that sort of legislation is that, like

everything else, it will grow, one way or the other, and in the

end we will have amendments attached to it prohibiting free

speech and free assemblage and free press.

If the proponents of this legislation are sincere in their

efforts to curb communism, why do they not wipe out the

breeding grounds? Communism or any other "ism" springs

from discontent and injustices. The way to wipe out com-

munism is to wipe out the slums of our Nation, be they in the

city or in the rural districts. The fact that a great many of

our people are vmemployed and not able to provide them-

selves with the means of keeping body and soul together is a

potential breeding ground for subversive thought and action.

When a person has reached the end and there is no hope in

the present social order it is only natural that he should seek

other means to preserve himself. And. like a man who is

drowning, he will grab at anything to save himself.

If the proponents of this type of legislation are sincere in

their efforts to save democracy—and I suppose they are

—

why do they not study the causes of antisocial thought? Let

them go into the slums. Let them go into the sweatshops,

where the entire family must work from daylight to dark to

earn enough to exist. Let them go into mills where the

workers do not earn more than five or six dollars a week.

Let them go into the rural districts, where the farmer is hard-

pressed to keep his farm from being sold out from under him.

Let them go down to the South and visit with the sharecropper

who does not know what it is to hold a dollar in his hand.

Let them go into the company-owned towns and hear the

Ules of the loyal, hard-working folk who work year after

year and never are out of debt. There is where communism
is bred and nurtured.

When the farmers of the West went into a court and

dragged a judge off his bench, were they prompted by the

teaching of communism? Of course not. And yet that was

revolution, that was rebellion. I do not remember what State

that happened in, but a thousand "red riders" would not

have iH-evented that regretful incident. And since those
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farmers have been taken care of and their situation relieved

such incidents are not happening any more.

The worker and the farmer do not ask for much. But they

do ask for a living. Give the average man a fair wage and

a Job which he knows that he can depend on and there will

never be any need for any anxiety as to the stability of our

democracy. And the same applies to the farmer. They are

easily satisfied, all too easily, perhaps.

The so-called "red rider" is an insult to the teaching pro-

fession. It so happens that I have had many contacts with

the teachers in my State, and I can say that they are 100

percent for democracy. To suggest that they or that some
of their profession stand ready to overthrow our Government
Is libel to that splendid body of citizenry. In all my dealings

with them I do not know of one person that I can say held

radical views. Oh. here and there you will find a divergence

of thought. But that is only natural.

You cannot regiilate schools of thought by legislation.

What happens when such steps are taken is to arouse ciu-ios-

ity on the part of the students and teaching body, and then

the trouble begins. That is when ideas spread, when they

are suppressed. The way to freedom, to democracy, is to be

free. You cannot perpetuate democracy in an imdemocratic
way.
In my district live a small colony of Communists. At

least, that is what they are called. They have lived there

for many years. And here is the queer thing about it: They
are growing smaller in number year after year. And why?
Because they are tolerated and forgotten.

Some time ago they came to the authorities and asked for

permission to hold a meeting in the open. They were
granted the permission. The meeting was held, and about

n people attended.

How, what would have happened had they been run out

of town? They would have gotten thousands of dollars'

worth of advertising. They would have resisted and been
thrown into jail, perhaps: and, by the way, that is Just what
they wanted. When they were permitted to go ahead, they

were disappointed. The meeting came to an end and so did

their pubhclty. The day after it was forgotten. But that

would not have happened under any other way in handling

the situatlori. Let them get it out of their systems and then
they will feel better.

This "red rider" has given the Communists a million dol-

lars' worth of advertising—and all t>ecause some overzealous

patriot slipped in an amendment which he thought was going

to save the Nation.

EIngland is the most secure nation on the face of the earth

today. And why? They have their Hyde Park over there,

where speech is trrily free. It is the safety valve which lets

off pent-up steam. And that Is the virtue of free speech. It

KiTes everyone a right to be heard; to be recognized. And
that being true, it makes him a better citizen. Again, I

repeat, the way to perpetuate freedom Is to be free,

(Applause!
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, 1 3^eld 1 minute to the gen-

tleman from Washington [Mr. Hill].

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman
another mmute.
Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Chairman. De mortuls nil

nisi txjaum—Of the dead nothing but good. Politically the

author of this "red rider" is dead and I say "thank God."
May I say to the new Members of this Congress you

probably do not know that the "red rider" was brought In

here when there were only a half dozen Members present.

and they did not know what was going on? It was passed
In that way. That is the way It went through the House
and through the Senate. Last year we who were opposed
to this tried our level best to repeal It, but by every parlia-

mentary practice known the author prevented It from
on to the floor of this House for consideration.

of those who are today for repeal helped hxm at that

Urns.

Tiler* have be^'n two Members on the floor of the House
who have stated they did not want this "red rider" in

the first place, but now that It is on the statute books they

are for it. I have l)een a teacher for years. Do you know
that the National Education Association has gone on rec-

ord unanimously against this? I challenge the Member
from Massachusetts, and also the Member from Pennsyl-

vania, to go back home and urge this same law upon their

teachers.

Mr. McCORMACK, Will the gentleman yield?

Mr, HILL of Washington. No.

Mr. McCORMACK. When the gentleman challenges a

Member he ought to yield.

Mr. WTT.T. of Washington. Mr. Chairman, let us see

where everyone stands on this thing and how they vote.

I trust we may have a record vote on this matter so the

Issue cannot be dodged.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of the

time on this side to the chairman of the subcommittee, the

gentleman from Maryland [Mr. Kennedy].
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3 Mi minutes of my

time to the gentleman from Maryland.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. Mr, Chairman, I am sure

I shall not take up all the time allotted me because I do
not believe it will be necessary. I simply want briefiy to

call the attention of the Members of the House to the

history of this legislation. It was brought before the House
In a very irreg\ilar maimer In that it was not submitted to

the proper committee.
Under the rules of the House we have a Committee on

the District of Columbia which is charged with administer-

ing the legislative affairs of the District. This so-called

"red rider" was never submitted to that committee, as far

as I can ascertain from the record. It was attached as

a rider to a conference report to a District appropriation

bill: it was not debated at all, and Uke many of these items,

very few, if any, of the Members considered the serious

effect it would have on the school sjrstem of the District

of Columbia. If this was a matter for legislation. It should
have been submitted in bill form and referred to the Com-
mittee on the District of Colimibia, and through that com-
mittee presented to the House for action in an orderly way
under the rules of the House governing such legislation.

The gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. Oasqite] has
stated here today that he was a member of the District Com-
mittee for about 8 years, and that during that time he was
stormed with bitter complaints that there were teachers in

the District of Columbia teaching and advocating com-
munism. I asked the gentleman if he did anything to correct

this condition. Of course, the Record will show he replied

as follows:

Mr BUnton Introduced the ao-called "red rider.** I have said I

thought that It was a mistake; but as It has been adopted and is

part ol the law. I am oppoaed to striking It out.

In considering this legislation the subcommittee on educa-
tion of the Committee on the District of Colmnbia, of which
I have had the honor of being chairman, not only considered

an outright repeal bill, but if you will refer to the hearings

of the subcommittee conducted on February 25, March 2, and
March 9, 1936. you will find in those hearings that the com-
mittee considered also a bill to modify the so-called "red
rider" and to change it in a way that has been suggested and.

I have no doubt, will be again suggested today by tin amend-
ment offered when my bill reaches the amendment stage.

In other words, two bills were under consideration during the
hearings, both having t)een introduced by a former Member
from the Sute of New York—one designed to modify the
so-called "red rider" as Just described and one providing for

the outright repeal, the same as the one we are considering
today.

Mr. SCHULTE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana.

Blr. SCHULTE. The gentleman is referring to an amend-
ment which may be offered In the committee this afternoon.
In the event this amendment Is accepted, striking out the
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word "teaching", Is It not true that the teachers will be
forced to sign an affidavit stating they have not adTOcated
communism?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland, I do not so understtad. I

believe there is a provision in the proposed amendment to

the effect that there shall be no requirement of a tocfaar to

report that he or she has not violated the law or that he or

she has not taught or advocated communism in the adiools

of the District.

Mr. COLE of Maryland, Mr. Chairman, will the gsntle-

man srield?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I shall be pleased to jkM to

my colleague the gentleman from Maryland.
Mr. COLE of Maryland. The "red rider" having origi-

nated in the Senate and not in the House, I should Vke to

inquire whether the bill which passed the Senate last week
and which came over to the House today repealing tbe "red
rider" is identical with the provisions of the bill introdnced
by the gentleman now occupying the floor?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. The Senate has PMKd a

bin identical with the bill we are considering todaj, and it

was passed by a unanimous vote of that body.
Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I yield to the gentlftnan

from Florida.

Mr. GREEN. Would it be agreeable to those who desire

this measure repealed to amend it so that the teachos would
not have to make these reports, so we would not be kft in

the ridiculous position of sanctioning the teaching of all

kinds of isms in our schools? That is foolish.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. As I have previously stated,

the subcommittee had before it two bills; one provided for

the modification of the so-called "red rider" and the other

provided for its outright repeal.

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman srield?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I yield to the gentleman
from California.

Mr. SCOTT. Would it not be possible once more, how-
ever, for the Comptroller General to override the idea Con-
gress has in mind, even when it expresses itself hf such
legislation and require such affidavit£ to be made?
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I do not think there is any

question about that.

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yidd?
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland, I yield to the gentleman

from Minnesota,
Mr. KVALE. Would the gentleman from Florida or the

gentleman from Massachusetts or any other gentleman in

this Chamber object to the lifting of a voice here adrocat-

ing Parmer-Labor doctrines, perhaps, or Hepukklican doc-

trines, or Progressive doctrines from the State of Wisconsin,

or any of the others?

Mr. GREEN. They are all American.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I will leave that to the

gentlemen from Florida and Massachusetts to answer.

Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I yield.

Mr. DONDERO. May I suggest to the gentleman that

the question raised by the gentleman from Florida might
properly be eliminated by administration methods in the

school board,
Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman yield

for a question?
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland, I shall be pleased to yield.

Mr. PHILLIPS. I am a new Member here, but, perhaps.

there are others like me who are open-minded on this

matter. While we believe in repealing ansrthing that is in

anyway un-American, however, I am open-minded about

the matter of repeal and should like to ask tbe gentleman

this question for information, I read in the public press

that the gentleman was in favor, as I understood it» of an
amendment to the bUl which we have before us today, the

amendment in effect not allowing advocacy, but still aUow-
Ing teaching. This is what I should be In favor of.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. My answer to the fBOtle-

man's question is, it Is true that I did state to the pfMS that

I was considering several amendments in the hope ttiat I

might be able to adopt one amendment which would be

satisfactory to all sides. However, after consulting with

many persons in favor of. and many persons opposed to, the

repeal I came to the conclusion that no such amendment,
in my opinion, could be offered to prc^perly cover the situa-

tion. In giving this matter serious consideration and hon-

estly striving to reach a satisfactory compromise. I con-

tinuously found ms^self k)ack to my original (pinion that

this legislation is improperly upon the statute books, and. it

being admittedly wrong legislation, the only and correct

cure is to remove it in its entirety.

I might state here that in considering an amendment, it

is altogether possible that any attempt to write into the law
the prohibition of the teaching and/or advocacy of com-
munism specifically, might indicate sanctioning of other

equally objectionable teachings.

There is a matter of principle involved, which Is para-

mount to all other considerations, and I do not believe that

you can compromise principle under any conditions.

Mr. MAVERICK. Does not the gentleman think the best

way to clear it up is just to repeal the provision and leave

It to the discretion of the school board and trust the school

board here like other school boards all over the country?

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland. I think so because the

school authorities are in the best position to properly ad-

minister the affairs of the schools of the District^-and they

are unanimously for the outright, repeal of this rider. Also,

I might say that all three of the District Commissioners are

in favor of the outright repeal of this rider.

I further think the repeal is best because there never was
any need for the enactment of the so-called "red rider." If

we need such a provision in the District of Columbia laws,

we need it in the city of Baltimore, we need it in the city

of New York, we need it in every other city of this Union.

I say that we cannot consistently favor this "red rider"

for the District of Columbia, applying to 2,900 teachers, and
not favor it for the rest of the country.

It might be well here to point out to the Members that

the teachers In the District of Columbia affected by this leg-

islation are required to take the following oath upon enter-

ing their duties as teachers:

I (then fill In the name) do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I

will support and defend tiie Constitution of the United States

against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true

faith and allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation

freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and
that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on
which I am about to enter. So help me God.

I can see no sensible reason for requiring the school teach-

ers to go beyond the obligation of this oath any more than it

would be logical to require Members of Congress or other

Government employees to take some additional specific or

special oath. It can be readily seen that under this oath

of office anyone advocating communism or any other "isms"

which would tend to give thought to or encourage the over-

tlirowing of our Government would be certainly violating the

Constitution and thereby violating this oath of office. Such
a violation would call for the person or persons guilty to be

dealt with as severely under this oath as under any special

legislation such as the so-called "red rider," Therefore, is

not the so-called "red rider" entirely unnecessary and super-

fluous, and does it not discriminate unfairly against a specific

group of American citizens, namely, the school teachers of

the District of Columbia? In a few words, there is no need

or excuse for such legislation as the so-called "red rider",

and it should be absolutely eliminated-

At no time during the 2 years or more discussion of this

matter, and nowhere in all the 283 pages of printed testi-

mony before the cMnmittee. has anyone made a single allega-

tion, or even insinuated, that anyone connected with the

school-teaching system of the District of Columbia could be

even suspected of being a Communist or of having com-
munistic tendencies. Under these circumstances, It seems to

me that it is little short of silly for the Members of Congress

to t)e on record, under these known conditions, as approving

and passing such unfair and iniquitous legislation, aimed
solely at such a fine body of citizens as make up the teachers
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ttM Mtboritles associated with the schools of the District

I am somewhat amazed at the attitude of some of my
flDow Members on the floor here today that they agree that

this legislation should never have been enacted, but due to

the fact that It is on the books, even though It is unfair and
unnecessary, they are hesitant about voting for its repeal,

fearing they may be misunderstood as favoring communism.

I cannot see the logic of this contention. I believe it is the

conscientious duty of every Member of this Hoase. If he be-

lieves the so-called "red rider" is wrong, to vote for its

repeal—thereby correcting an admittedly wrongful condi-

tion.

While this legislation, technically speaking. Is local In

character, yet the principle could and might affect each dis-

trict represented by the membership of this House.

We have heard discussed in this Chamber over and over

again matters of personal liberty, freedom of speech, freedom

of the press, and academic freedom. I should like to call the

attention of the Members of this House to the following ex-

cerpts from sayings of some of our forefathers—which seem
to me to be particularly pertinent to my appeal for elimina-

Uon of the legislation in question:

"We are boxind to maintain public liberty • • • If we fall

In ttils. our disaster wUl b« signal and will furnish an argument
stronger than has yet been found. In support of those opinions
which maintain that government can rest safely on nothing but
power and coercion."—Daniel Webster on the matter of liberty.

"They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little tem-
porary safety. <leMrve neither liberty nor safety "—Benjamin
PranUln.

^"Krrur of opinion may be tolerated where reason Is left free to
eombat It

"—Thom*^ Jefferson.
"It Is error alone which needs support of government. Truth

c«n stand by Itaelf."—Thomas Jefferson.

"He that would make his own liberty secure, must g\iard even
his enemy from oppression, for If he violates this duty he estab-
lishes a precedent which will reach himself."—Thomas Paine.

"If rulers succeed In silencing every voice but that which
approves them; If nothing reaches the people but what will lend
support to men In power—farewell to liberty. The form of a free

government may remain, but the life, the bouI. the substance Is

fl«d."—William Kllery Channlng.
"Let us always remember that he does not really believe his

own opinions who daree not give free scope to his opponent.
Persecution Is really want of faith in our creed."—Wendell
Phillips.

"If there Is any principle of the Constitution that more Im-
peratively calls for attachment than any other. It Is the principle

of free thought—not free thought for those who agree with us
but freedom for the thought that we hate." Mr. Justice Holme*.
In his dissenting opinion in the Roeilca Schwlmmer case. This
was the case of a well-known paclflst seeking citizenship in the
United SUtes.

The worst thing you can do with a notion with which you

do not agree is to try to suppress it by force—that only

makes it dangerous. If a doctrine is sound, it ought to be

heard freely so that it can be spread and approved. If it

Is unsound, it ought to be heard so that it can be refuted

and discredited.

I urge that my remarks, which have been prompted by a

sincere, thorough, and extensive study of the legislation in

question, be carefully considered by each and every one of

my colleagues—that each and everyone read the committee's

report made on my bill. H. R. 148. and also the hearings

before the Subcommittee on Education, which I have already

referred to. and. finally, that this so-called "red rider" be

repealed by the passage of my bill.

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired, and the Clerk will

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

8c tt enacted, etc.. That the proviso appearing In the fourteenth
pan^raph. under the subheading "Miscellaneous", under the head-
nig "Public Schools", m the District of Columbia Appropriation
Act for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1930. approved June 14.

1935 (40 Stat. 3M). and reading as follows: "Provided. That here-
after iio part of any appropriation for the public schools shall be
available for the payment of the salary of any person teaching or

advocating communism", is hereby repealed.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Chairman. I move to

strike out the last word, and I aak unanimous content that
X may proceed for B additional minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks

unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there

objection?

Mrs. NORTON. I object.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the objection.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks

unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there

objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Chairman, this little

byplay over my request for additional time Is fairly tjrplcal

of the whole attitude toward this issue. It is all much ado

about nothing, and has been such for 2 years to my
knowledge.
A lot has been said on both sides today and before. We

ought to end it finally and forever right now. The only

way to end It is to wipe it off the statute books. [Applause!

We should wipe it off—take a sponge and wipe out this blot

on the Federal statute books.

I am a graduate of the public schools, of which I am very

proud. I think they are the greatest single Institution in

the United States of America. [Applause.)

I taught in the public schools, but I never thought that I

would live to see the day when this rider could be put on
the F^ederal statute books. I am satisfied that it could never

be put on any State statute book.

Now. much has been said about advocating communism.
What does "advocating" mean? Who is going to say when you
do "advocate" and when you do not "advocate" when you talk

about a subject? Who is going to draw the line between

when you talk on a favorite subject and when you "Jam" it?

There are a lot of people In this country who have very

little to do. and they think up making trouble for other

j)eople. [Laughter.] They devise means of interfering with

the liberty of speech, with the hberty of action of the people

of America. They are irresponsible to everybody. For in-

stance, they want everybody jailed for at least 5 years who
do not raise their hats when the American flag goes by down
the avenue. They would require that every Member of

Congress, in order to qualify, first recite the first two stanzas

of The Star-Spangled Banner.
Such bills have been actually proposed by people who have

very little to do and have no real conception of what our

Government stands for.

They claim to be "patriots." They shout 'TJown with
communism", whatever that may mean. Why. I am as

much against what I think "communism" is as any of these

'patriots."

The Communists have fought me In my district. I hate

every principle they stand for, but I would not muzzle them
so they could not peacefully announce their principles. And
until they actually commit an overt act to "overthrow the

Government", whatever that means. I would not raise one
hand to still them. I would let them go on as they are

allowed to do in Hyde Park. [Applause.] I would let them
go on as they do in our Union Square in New York City,

when some 10.000 get together and let the steam off their

chests, and then one Irish cop disperses them. [Applause
and laughter.]

If there ever was an example of "patriotism by compul-
sion", this little "red rider" Is. You are not going to make
patriots by putting them in front of a firing squad or threat-
ening to bum them at the stake.

Another great habit of those people having nothing to do
Is to advocate a provision that if a man does not become an
American citizen within a certain time after he is in this

country he should be deported. Everybody with sense knows
what would happen if a Congress lost its senses long enough
to pass such a law. Rather than be deported, the alien

would hold up his right hand, place It on the Bible, swear In
English and his native tongue that he would be loyal to thla

country—not to beccme an American citizen but not to be
deported. What an American cltlaenl

Mr. Chairman, we have more serlcua thlnga to do in thii
Congr«M than to be debating all then Ideaj of these groupt
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of peoirie throughout the country, whether yoa call

patriotic societies or other organizations, who have lo liftUe

to do that they conjure up these proposals—how to sake
better American citizens, bow to teach our children, or vbat
not to teach them, and so forth.

Well, the children of this country have been taught pvetty

well in the public schools for 150 years, and no man or

woman here can conceive of a teacher, man or

standing up in a public school and "advocating'

as I interpret the word advocating, as, for instance. , _

"Now, Johnny, you should become a Communist; you dkoold

not be an American. This form of government of yoozB is

all wrong. You shoiild get your papa to give you a nice

bomb and go down and blow up the Capitol and the White
House. Then you would be a C(unmunist." Short of that

I do not know what advocating communism is. Of oovae a
number of these organizations that are changing the fianifis

of mountains, changing the calendar, and advocating ttie

ofBcial recognition by Congress of The Star-Spangled Btnner
are organizations having paid secretaries and othor paid

personnel in their employ. Whether some are rackBli, I

do not know.
Why, I was such an un-American person some jean aco

that I fought one of the amendmoits that was in the Con-
stitution of the United States. I did not agree with It. I was
once arraigned at the bar of this House to be impeached be-

cause I said I would violate the eighteenth amendment.
[Laughter and applause.] Only that we had a SpealBer in

the chair with a great deal of common sense, the dis-

tinguished gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Longworth, somolhlng

might have happened to me.
Let us be serious. This "red rider" was a great mMahP It

was a great mistake to put it on the books In the first place.

No part of it should have been put on; no part of it should

be left on. This talk about stultifying oin«lves or the psy-

chology of a repeal is all nonsense. Does anyone think our

people back home would interpret our actions here today, if

we vote to take the rider off the statute books, as endowing
communism? What man here thinks that his people will

believe for 1 minute that he is in favor of communism?
Mr. Chairman, this is a great country if we would only

let it alone. [Laughter and applause.! Every night ^len
I kneel down alongside my bed I utter that prayer. When
this "red rider" was stuck into an appropriation bill, oonie-

body did not let the country alone. Let us wipe the jdate

clean today; let us get rid of compulsory patriotism.

[Applause.]
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I offer the tcOomtng

amendment, which I send to the desk.

Tlie Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. McComcack: On page I, Una 11.

after the word •communism", strike out •Is hereby repeated** and
Insert In lieu thereof "Is hereby amended to read a> foOows:

'Pnyvided, That hereafter no part of any appropriation for the

puWlc schools shall be available for the payment of tha satoy of

any person advocating communism or other un-American durtilnff .

or treating any such doctrine with favor or support, but no flAdal

or teacher shall be required to make any special declaratlaBi of

nonviolation hereof as a condition for payment of salary.'"

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of

order that that is not germane to the blU.

Ttie CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire to dtaeoss

the point of order?

Mr. MAVERICK. I shall leave that to the Chairman.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the

author of the amendment tell us what is an un-Ameilcan

doctrine.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Texae re-

serve the point of order on the amendment?
Mr. MAVERICK. I make the point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks that the test cf the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Massacfaomtte is

whether it would have been germane to the so-called "l^ed

rider" amendment. If It would have been gcnnane to tt»at

amendment. It Is germane to this bilL The amendnUBt of-

fered by the gentleman from Massachusetts simply dnetes

from the so-caUed '*red rider" the inhibition against tmeh-

ing but retains the advocacy of such doctrine, and the Chair
thinks it would have been germane to the original amend-
ment, and, therefore. Is germane to the pending bilL The
Chair overrules the point of order.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, the purpose of my
amendment, as I stated frankly when I spoke before, is to

eliminate the necessity of teachers signing any paper as a
conditltm precedent to obtainii^ their salary as exists now,
and to remove any doubt at all as to what the meaning of

"teaching" might be. Some future corporation counsel

might draw a distinction between the words "teach" and
"advocate" in a noncriminal statute, and those words in a
criminal statute, where they both mean the same. This

amendment will clarify the whole situation.

Mr. BARRY. Is it not a fact that if this "red rider" had
never been advocated, if a teacher had advocated commu-
nism and charges of advocating communism were preferred

against her, which were later on found to be true, could she

not have been removed?
Mr. McCORMACK. I am not prepared to answer that.

Mr. BARRY. If that is true, why is there any necessity

for the "red rider"?

li£r. McCORMACK. The "red rider" went through by
unanimous consent. Most of the Members who have spoken
had the oiwortunity to object. The word "advocate" is en-
tirely different from the word "teach." To advocate, in my
opinion, constitutes a violation of the great principle of

econcHnic freedom. I think we all agree as to the objective

desired. We all agree that we want to permit the facts to

be taught—the truth. I know I do. I do not want to have
B veil of blindness thrown around our children. We are all

in agreement with reference to that. I have pre\iously

stated my understanding of what the principle of academic
freedom stands for and I will not now repeat. This amend-
ment accomplishes the entire purpose desired. If we adopt

this amendment everyone has accomplished what they have
in mind. A teacher can teach without fear, and the teacher

will not have to sign an affidavit before she can obtain her

salary.

I listened to the gentleman who preceded me. The satire

was very nice. But these patriotic societies play an impor-

tant part in our life. Our churches play an important part

in our life. I do not like to see any kind of a church or any
kind of a religion, directly or indirectly, criticized and
condemned.

I do not want to see any patriotic society directly or indi-

rectly condemned. My good friend from New York comes
from an organization city, but there are many Members of

this House who do not come from organization cities. It is

easy to talk one way on some subjects when one comes from
an organization city, but it is sometimes different when one

does not come from an organization city. We are also

warranted in examining the pending bill from a practical

angle. This amendment which I have offered accomplishes

the purpose which everyone apparently has in mind, and at

the same time does not give communism a legislative bless-

ing. It remedies the present situation with reference to the

teacher. In no way is it a violation of the great principle

of academic freedom. It prohibits the advocacy of com-
munism, and I would rather go before the people of my dis-

trict any day saying that I voted for an amendment which

would prohibit the advocacy of communism in our schools

than to say I voted for the repeal of a bill which opens up
the whole situation and could permit of the advocacy of

communism in our schools. The committee went too far

in reporting outright repeal. My amendment constitutes a
proper solution of this question.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts [Mr. McCoiMACKl has expired.

Mr. PALMISANO. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

the amendment.
Mr. Chairman. I wish to call attention to the fact that the

placing of this amendment on this question of "advocating"

is an insult to the school teachers of the country by implica-

tion. You know, we appropriate millions and millions of
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dollars thnmghout the various school* of the country by the

OMktching system. If you were to carry this rider by prohibit-

ing "advocating", we must be fair in all appropriation bills

in the future which appropriate money to the various schools

of the country, and we must put in the same rider and say to

the teachers of the country in every State of the Union.

"You are prohibited from advocating communism", thereby

Implying that they are not true American citizens. I say it is

an Insult to the teachers of the country to pass this amend-
watDt. In the long run you will have to put the amendment
on all future school appropriations in the various States.

(Here the gavel fell.]

"KID RIDKB" ONLT ONS OF KUTD IN WOBLS

Mr. MAVERICK. Mr. Chairman. I think It Is time for us

to cool off and talk about this in a sensible way. Let us agree

that we live in a democracy, where one can express himself

either as a conservative or as a radical or as a liberal.

Let us discuss the schools of the District of Colxmibia.

I have my daughter In those schools, and I would not let

her go to a school that I did not think was a good school.

I have investigated the schools and Uiey are all right.

Concerning the "red rider". I had the Congressional

Library and the National Educational Association and the

Aasociation of University Professors to investigate; they

found that in the history of the entire world no such law

as in the District of Colimibia has ever been enacted. This

Is the most barbaric law that was ever instituted in the

mind of man.
COlvamXSSMXir BOIfOKASLB—TKACRnS, TOO

Let us take ourselves. We are Congressmen, and we take

an oath of allegiance to support the Constitution. A school

teacher takes the oath of allegiance Just exactly as we do.

We are honorable men. But the school teachers are hon-
orable men and women. Yet we as Congressmen set our-

selves above them and say, "You have to take more oaths

than we do." "You must take an oath every 2 weeks or

every month." "We are patriotic, and we are going to

watch you because your patriotism Is doubtful." In other

words, we take one oath of allegiance for 2 years and they

have to take somewhere' k)etween 24 and 50 of them for

their 2 years. There Is no reason for that.

KXHC GSOBCS ufflrrsAD or oxn gxobgk. a hxssian cxnzbal ihstkad or
u^ATxrnt

Now let US look at the history of the United States. We
find oaths do not alter the course of history at all. If we
had lost the Revolution you would have a pictiire up there

of King George III instead of Washington, and we would
have a Heiulan general over there instead of Lafayette. If

1PB go to the Civil War we will see there were whole bodies

of men, fathers and grandfathers of most of us who are

southern Democrats, who fought against the United States

Government for 4^2 years. I am not ashamed of it at alL

I am proud of It. [Applause.]

DXMocsACT CAinnyx u savxd bt usnro tasctst Am couuvtnst
UVTHOVS

Mr. Chairman, if you can prohibit the teaching of com-
munism ycu can prohibit the teaching of Catholicism. Then
you can prohibit the teaching of anything, you can prohibit

knowledge. Fascism and communism puts knowledge in a

strait Jacket. If you restrict knowledge of one kind you can
restrict knowledge of another kind. [Applause.] We are a
democracy. When we adopt a principle like this we are

adopting the principles of communism and fascism. We
should not adopt the principles of communism and fascism

to show that we are a democracy. Democracy means free-

dom of speech, free religion, free education, and academic
liberty. Let us vote to repeal this law. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
bas again expired.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the last

two words.

Mr. Chairman. It seems to me the McCormack amendment
is very good middle ground for those oi us who understand

this proposition one way and also those who look upon it

the other way.

I think our committee members are very sincere In their

conviction that this should be wiped off the books, but I am
thinking of our constituents back home. My constituents

—

have no doubt about it—are against communism, fascism,

and nazi-ism In the main and so am I. We have a few Com-
munists in all districts. It is true ; but I do not grant to them
the right to take American taxpayers' money and use It to

pay school teachers in the Capital of the United SUtes to

advocate communism.
Mr. PALMISANO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. GREEN. I cannot. I could not get any time from

either side except half a minute from the Republicans, and

I have only 5 minutes. I am sorry. I appreciate the time

offered by my colleague [Mr. Short].

I do not believe we have the right to take, and as an

American citizen I do not subscribe to the principle of using,

the taxpayers' money to pay teachers In the Ehstrict of

Columbia to teach the overthrow of our Government—and
that is in effect the result of the advocacy of communism.
The amendment offered by the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts prevents the advocacy of communism by the pub-

lic-school teachers of the District. Do you want them to

advocate commimlsm In the public schools of the District?

Remember, you and I are. In a way. the trustees of the

District schools. If you do. then vote down the McCormack
amendment. II you want your teachers In your district to

realize that Congress is for Americanism rather than the

other "Isms", then give them this protection and prevent

their advocating the teaching of communism. If they want
to advocate communism, they should resign forthwith.

Is the communistic form of government friendly to the

American republican form of government? According to

the pamphlet read by the gentleman from Pennsylvania

[Mr. Faddis), I do not believe It Is. I believe if you pass

the bill without the McCormack amendment there will be

the greatest rejoicing tonight in Moscow that they have had
in many, many years.

We can relieve our official life of this embarrassment by

accepting the McCormack amendment.
If you reject the McCormack amendment, someone may

come in and advocate the teaching of nazi-ism to nxn the

good American Jews out of this country. I am opposed to

it. The American Jew is an American the same as I am.
the same as you are. How about fascism?

They may undertake to teach it in the schools if you

encourage them to advocate communism. Take the mid-
dle ground by voting for the McCormack amendment. Let

them teach if they desire, but when they advocate, take

them off the pay roll. I oppose bitterly the teaching of

communism In our schools. I believe that is the kind of

vote I can cast and still face the American citizens in my
district.

Yes. churches of all denominations, fraternal orders

—

those to which I belong and those to which I may not be

eligible—not a single one of either group have requested me
to advocate the t^'^^^'^g of communism in the District

schools. To the contrary, they are lined up to a man In

favor of the McCormack amendment and against com-
munism and the overthrow of our democratic form of gov-
ernment. They are on guard as good Americans, and so

am I.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent

that all debate on this section and all amendments thereto

cloee in 10 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the
gentlewoman from New Jersey?
There was no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. With the indulgence of the Committee,
the Chair will divide the time between the Mombers who have
Indicated a desire to be heard on amendOMBla.

1937
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The Chair recoffnixes the gentleman from Califoml» Ofr.

Bcott].
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman. I think I can aacrlto to tbe

gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MoCouack] a itaeare

desire to accomplish the thing he had in mind: and X think

that a lot of the Members of the House are in favor «( the

gentleman's amendment as a way of getting aroimd tl|e Im-
plication at home that they may be fostering commimlsm
and voting to allow it In the schools. I call attention, how-
ever, to certain further i;Ht)visions of the amendment. It

reads in part:

That the person advocating commxinlsm or other vm-

doctrines or treating any such doctrine with favor or Mipport.

I think the gentleman has a whole lot more in the amend-
ment than he intended putting in.

Ji4r. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman wDl

jrield for a statement, I may say that another amendment
will be offered to correct that.

Mr. SCOTT. Time after time on the floor of thte House

a Member proposes an amendment and from the opposite

side comes the criticism. "That is an un-American docMne."

Are you going to prevent the teachers from saying anjrthlng

about that?

Or treating any such doctrine with favor or support.

Who is going to determine the doctrine? Who is goftng to

interpret their good faith?

I think this confusion in the attempt to compromise the

situation Indicates its dangers. What we want to do Is to

take the teachers from under this gratuitous insult that ttiey

have been indoctrinating communism in the schools Iv their

teaching or advocating methods, if such exists, and that the

thing we want to do is to take this onus away from them.

So I ask the Members of the House in all fairness to stop

the whole thing once and for all. Let us not have another

situation come up here with attempts to do away wtlh the

amendment of the gentleman from Massachusetts. I repeat

what I said. I know that he is absolutely in good faith, and

I ascribe no ulterior motive to him.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yllld?

Mr. SCOTT. I jaeld to the gentleman from Pennvlwiia.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. If it is an insult to the teach-

ers of the District to pass a law prohibiting the tieacWng of

communism, then it is an insult to every American to pass a

law prohibiting crime.

Mr. SCOTT. No; because the teachers have not been

indoctrinating crimes. "Hiere is no evidence or proof of the

fact that the American public-school teacher has been Indoc-

trinating or teaching crime. If I were a teacher, I would

consider it a gratuitous Insult to myself.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts

[Mr. McCormack]. and against the repeal of the "red rider."

I base that upon the supposition that we are legislattBff here

concerning the effect of certain teachings upon very Imma-
ture minds.

I hope you will pardon a reference to a personal expe-

rience. When I was 16 years old I thought I would get

smart and elevate myself above the rank and file of my
fellow scholars; so I read Herbert Spencer's Synthetic

Philosophy and Herbert Spencer's First Principles. I read

with a great deal of Interest Thomas Paine's Age of Rea-

son as well as a lot of Robert IngersoIL I should Imteheen
spanked, because for years afterward I viewed my CSuisUan

religion in the light of the philosophy of Herbert flkiencer,

Thomas Palne. and Robert Ingersoll. It was not ontU I

reached maturity that I comipletely overcame those onfor-

ttmate Influences.

Mr. Chairman, I am going to vote against thl» bfll to

repeal the "red rider", because I want to save the ycnth of

our Nation, at least those In the District of ColimAto^from

the experience I have had in this respect. Their imMBtture

minds are too easily Impressed by the novel and qnnsual:

they do not have the mental competence or eqnflflbttan to

enable them to treat communism as purely an aoidemic

question.

There was a great man, Clemenceau, one of the leading

statesmen of our generation who, being chided in his later

life because he had been a radical in his youth and in his

older life a conservative, made this statement:
My friend, any man who at 20 Is not a Socialist has no heart.

Any mam who at 40 Is still a Socialist has no head.

Mr. Chairman, the teachers of the District, if they had
cared to, could have entered into the spirit of this legisla-

tive enactment, and would have been saved the embarrass-

ment and himilliatlon which has been occasioned because

of the publicity given to this matter.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Bnx to the amendment offered by
Mr. McCormack: After the word "oommunlsm". strike out "or
other un-American doctrine."

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. Rii^r-T. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. I might say the amendment j'Jist

offered by the gentleman is one I heartily concur in, and
I intend to vote for it because it strikes out the words in

my amendment which will permit of ambiguity and confine

my amendment to the thing we are trying to get at. com-
munism, which is the subject matter of the "red rider.**

Therefore, I accept the gentleman's amendment.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, may I say that the words "or

other un-American doctrine" would lead to controversy;

and it is for the purpose of clarifying the amendment of

the gentleman from Massachusetts that I offer this amend-
ment.
Mr. KELLER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BELL. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. KELUSR. If either one of these amendments should

become part of the bill, would it then be known as the

"pink rider"?

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The question Is

on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Missouri

to the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts.

The question was taken: and on a division (demanded by
Mr. KvALE and Mr. Mavsfick) there were—ayes 135, noes 65.

So the amendment to the amendment was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts, as amended.
The questicm was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. McCormack) there were—ayes 130, noes 90.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers.

Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed as tellers

Mrs. Norton and Mr. McCormack.
The Committee again divided; and the tellers reported

that there were—ayes 130, noes 92.

So the amendment, as amended, was agreed to.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Commit-
tee do now rise and report the bill back to the House with an
amendment, with the recommendation that the amendment
be agreed to and that the bill, as amended, do pass.

Tlie motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair, Mr. Woodrum, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee, having had imder consideration

the bill (H. R. 148) to repeal a proviso relating to teaching

or advocating communism in the public schools of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and appearing in the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1936,

had directed him to report the same back to the House with

an amendment, with the recommendation that the amend-
ment be agreed to and the bill, as amended, do pass.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion on the bill and amendment to final passage.

Tlie previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment
adopted in the Committee of the Whole.
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The Clerk read as follows:

On page 1. lln« 11. after the word "communism", strike out "ni

hereby repealed" and ln«ert In lieu thereof "U hereby amended to

read as follows: 'Provided. That hereafter no part of any appro-

prtaUon for the public schools shall be available for tiie payment of

the salary of any person advocating commxinlsm or other un-

American doctrine, or treating any such doctrine with favor or

support but no official or teacher shaU be required to make any

cpeclal declaration of nonviolaUon hereof as a condition for pay-

mant of salary.'

"

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the

amendment.
Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken: and there were—yeas 233. nays

116. not voting 83. as follows:

(Roll No. 14]

TXAS—28a
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Alsahlre
Allen. Del.

lU.
La.
>n.Mo.

Minn.
Andrews

Better
Bell
Bland
Boren
Boyer
Boykin
Bradley
Brooks
Brown
Buck
Burcb
Caldwell
Cannon. Mo.
Car'.aon
Cartwrirbt
OM».e. Dak.
CBapman
Church
Citron
Claaon
Cluett
Cochran
Coffee. Ncbr.
Cole. N. T.
CoUlns
Cotmer
Connery
OooUy
Cooper
Coetello
Cox
Cravens
Crawford
Crowther
Deen

DoekvcUer

Do««U
D<wey
Drewry. Va.
Driver
Duncan
Eaton

Allen. Pa.
Amlle
Barry
Bernard
Blermann
Bmderup
Bloom
Boehne
BoUeau
Boiand. Pa.
Boylan. N. Y.
Buckler. Minn.
Burdlck
Byrne
Casey. Mmb.
Champtoa
ChaiMller
Clark. Idaho
Claypool

Edmlston
Bn«el
van*
raddls
Pish
Plt7«erald
PI izpatrick
Planna<aa
Pocht
Porand
Pord.Mlss.
Puller
Puln^er
Oasque
Ocarhart
Gray, Pa.
Oreen
Oreever
Orlfllth
Ortswold
Ouyer
Owynne
Halleck
Hamilton
Hancock. N. T.
Harrinffton
Barter
Havrnner
Healey
Hendricks
Hennlngs
Hill. Aia.
Hoffman
Holmes
Houston
ImhoS
Jarman
Jencke*. Ind.
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenks. N. H.
Johnson. Okla.
Johnson. Tex.
Johnson. W. Va.
Jones
Kelly, ni.
Kinaer
Kitchens
Kleberg
Kloeb
Kniflln
Knutson
Koclalkowskl
Kramer
Lambertson
Lambeth
Lamneclc
lianham
Lansetta
Larrabee

Lewis. Colo.
Lord
Luce
McAndrews
McClellan
McCormack
McParian*
McOehee
McOranery
McKeou«h
McLauthlln
McLean
McMillan
McReynolds
Mahon. 8 C.
Mahon. Tex.
Maloney
Mapcs
Martin. Mass.
May
Mead
Meeks
Merrltt
Mlchener
MUlard
Miller
Mills
Mitchell, ni.
Mitchell. Tenn.
Moaer. Pa.
Moeler. Ohio
Mott
Murdock. Aria.
Nelson
O'Brien. HI.

O Brlen. Mich.
O'Connell. R. I.

O'Connor, Mont.
O-MaUey
ONeaJ.Ky.
CNein. N. J.
Owen
Parsous
Patman
Patrick
Pearson
Peterson. Pla.
Peterson. Oa.
Pettenglll
Phillips
Poage
Polk
Powers
Rabaut
Ramsay
Ramspeck
Randolph
Rankin
Reece. Tenn.

NAYS—118

Coffee. Wash.
CDlden
Cole. Md.
Crosby
Crosser
Crowe
Culkln
Drew. Pa.
Dirnn
Bberharter
Eckert
Klcher
Psmandea
Flannery
Pleger
Pord. Calif.
Prey. Pa.
Prtes. ni.

OambrtU

Garrett
Oehrmann
Gingery
Ooldsborough
Gray. Ind.
Greenwood
Gregory
Harlan
Hill. Okla.
HIU. Wash.
Honeyman
Hope
Hull
Hunter
Izac
Johnson. Minn.
KeUer
Kelly. N. Y.
Kennedy. Md.

Heed. in.
Reed. N. Y.
Recs. Kans.
Rich
Richards
Robelon. Ky.
Rogers. Mass.
Romju*
Ryan
Sanders
Schaefcr, XXL
Bchueta
Bcrugham
Secrest
Seger
Bha/er. Mich.
Short
Smith. Maine
Smith. Va.
Smith. W. Va.
South
Sparkman
Stack
Starnes
SteagaU
Stefan
Taber
Tarver
Taylor. 8. O.
Thomas. N. J.
Thomss. Tex.
Thomason. Tex.
Thompson, m.
Tlnkham
Tobey
Tolan
Turner
Umstead
Vinson. Oa.
Vinson. Ky.
Warren
Wearln
Welch
We«t
Whelchel
White. Idaho
White. Ohio
Whlttlngton
Wlggleaworth
WUcox
Williams
Woloott
Wood
Woodruff
Woodrum
Zimmerman

Kenney
Klrwan
Kopplemann
Kvale
Lea
Lcavy
Lemke
Lucas
Luckey. Nebr.
Ludlow
Luecke. Mich.
McOrath
McSweeney
Magnuaon
Martin. Colo.
Mason

Maverick
Miirdock. Utah

mcboto
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th<? courts Is a controversial Issue, and it should not be

brought in at this late hour. Mr. Speaker. I object.

Mr. NICHOLS. I wish the gentleman would withhold that.

This is a bill simply extending the juvenile court law which

Is to force in a majority of the States in the United States.

Let me advise the gentleman what he is doing if he objects

to this. In the District of Columbia today they have prob-

ably the most antiquated procedure of juvenile-court proce-

dure in the United States. Before a boy 6 years old could be

brought into the court he must be charged as a criminal.

Mr. CMALLEY. We were held here on roll calls this after-

noon on a bill that was small potatoes, so far as I am con-

cerned, and it is now 6 o'clock. If this Is so important, why
^ ttmnot it be brought up 2 weeks from today so that we would

have at least an hour in which to discuss it. We are told

that we are being held here now because there is another bill

that we are supposed to pass tonight. If the gentleman's

committee is so sure the bill will pass without discussion or

opposition. It may as well go over for 2 weeks, because 2

weeks will not make very much difference.

Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker. I understand this bill is

almost identical with the law that we have in effect in the

State of Wisconsin, and I hope that the gentleman will not

object.

( Several Members called for the regular order.)

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?

Mr. MICHENER. I object if the regular order Is demanded.
The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded.
Mr. MICHENER. I object.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
resolve Itaelf into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R.

4276) to amend an act entitled "An act to create a juvenile

court in and for the District of Columbia", and for other

purposes. Pending that. I ask unanimous consent that

debate be limited to 30 minutes.

Mr. O'MALl.EY. Mr. Speaker. I shall object to that.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R.

4276.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Nichols) there were—ayes 123. noes 73.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker. I object to the vote upon
the ground that there is no quorum present, and I make the

point of order that there is no quorum present.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.]

Two hundred and thirty-one Members present; a quorum.
So the motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid-
eration of the bill H. R. 4276, with Mr. O'Comnob of New
York in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the first reading of

the bill will be dispensed with.

There was no objection.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I regret very much that
the Members are kept here so late tonight. For that they
should not blame me. This is supposed to have been District

day. and as we all know the District Committee had to give

over 3 hours for the consideration of an appropriation bill,

so that we had very little of the day left. The District

Committee has only 2 days every month and not alwajrs

that. We have a great many important bills to bring before

the House. I do not think that our committee should be
blamed for this feeling which has come into the House this

afternoon, and as chairman of the committee I protest

against any such blame t)eing laid at our door.

This Ls a bill that has been l)efore the House, I think,

back and forth, they tell me. since 1914. It is a fact that
the District of Columbia is one of the very few places In

the Union that has an unfair and archaic type of juvenile

law. We are trying to amend the law in the interest of the
~~-irouth of the country. I sincerely hope the Members will

consider the bill on Its merits. I hope you will agree with
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the committee, which brought in a unanimous report in fa-

vor of the bill, that It Is very vitally needed In this District.

I shall probably have something further to say on the bill

later on, but at this time I wish to yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. Nichols], who conducted

the hearings on the bill.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, there Is nothing contained

in this bill which is complicated. There is nothing con-

tained in the bill which is revolutionary. As a matter of

fact, the bill is almost exactly the basic bill for Juvenile

courts now in force in a majority of the States of the Umted
States.

I want to give you a brief outline of what the Juvenile

court law now is in the District of Columbia. In the first

place, the jurisdiction of the court is limited to minors under

16 years of age. Above that age It goes beyond the juris-

diction of the Juvenile coiut. Before a boy or girl even of

the tender years 4, 5, 6. 8, 9, or 10. or any age below 16, can

be brought into Juvenile court, under our existing law they

must be charged with crime. They must be charged on
complaint. Just the same as any criminal would be. and be-

fore they can be heard In the Juvenile court they must enter

their plea of gtillty or not guilty. A charge is laid against

them. This bill simply changes the procedure of the

Juvenile court from a criminal procedure to one in chancery.

It also enlarges the Jurisdiction of the court to children up
to 18 years of age. We bring them in not on information

and complaint, charged with crime, but they are brought

Into the jurisdiction of the court for the purpose of doing

that thing for them which is best to be done to correct the

thing that Is making the child delinquent. Under our pres-

ent system, if there is a delinquent child over 18 years of

age, the juvenile court must hold them for action of a grand
Jury, and before they can come In, either for the protection

of the court or for the redress of the court, they must be

charged by indictment from a grand jury. This bill puts

them under chancery proceeding if they are minors up to 18

years of age.

This bill makes the hearings at which these children are

tried, private hearings. That does not mean that everyone
is excluded from the court with the exception of the child,

but it does mean that the morbid curiosity seekers, the
hangers-on of the usual type that you will find around court-

rooms seelcing a thrill are barred while this child of tender
years is being talked to by the court or while the child's

parents are presenting their case, or the child's case, to the

court. Of course, coimsel for the child Is permitted, and all

of the child's immediate family or relatives or those inter-

ested in or charged with the care of the child are permitted
there also.

The right to a trial by jury by a juvenile court under this

bill is prohibited unless a Jury is demanded by either a child

or its parents or the court itself. In that respect, this bill

differs from the basic juvenile court bills, because they pro-
vide that a child shall not have a Jury at any time, because
they feel they should rob this court hearing of every aspect

c? a criminal trial. However, because this is a Federal juris-

diction and because the framers of the bill were afraid that
unless a jury trial were provided for uiwn demand, the bill

might be held unconstitutional, the right to a trial by Jury
upon demand Is provided for.

I want to read to the members of the Committee the
States of the Union where they have laws today almost like

the law proposed here:

Arizona. California. Colorado. Delaware. Iowa. Minnesota, Mon-
tana. Nebraska. New Mexico. North Carolina. North Dakota, Ohio.
Oregon. South Carolina, South Dakota. Utah. Virginia. West Vir-
ginia. Washington. Wisconsin. Alabama. Connecticut. Florida.
Georgia. Illinois. Indiana. Kansas . Kentucky. Louisiana. Maryland.
Michigan. Miasoun, New Hampshire. New Jersey. New York. Okla-
homa, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, and Tennessee.

I venture the assertion there Is not a single State in the
United States today that has a law even coming close to the
law that we now have on the books of the District of Colum-
bia, whereby we bring children into our juvenile court only
after being charged with crime.
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If there are any questions which members of the eonmit-
tee would like to ask about this bill, I should be hapiqr\to

reply to them now, if possible.

Mr. SEGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^1d?
Mr. NICHOLS. Gladly.

Mr. SEGER. Hie States mentioned in the list the gentle-

man named differ as to the age limits?

Mr. NICHOLS. They differ as to age limits. In the last

States named they differ as to the age limit for the jwlMllc-

tlon of the court. Some of them run as high as 21 yean and
some of them stop at 16 years. This bill provides 18 years.

If there are no further questions. Mr. Chairman, I yield

back the remainder of my time.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Missouri I Mr. ShoktI.
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I s^eld 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio I Mr. McSweenktI.
Mr. McSWEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I have taken tllO lib-

erty to make a short statement relative to the piraposed

change in the Juvenile Court of the District of Catambia.
While director of the department of public weltere of

the State of Ohio, I took upon myself the sad task of sit-

ting for a few hours before the electrocution with the men
who had been condemned to death. I never saw aa elec-

trocution, but I wanted to learn something from these men
which would help me to help youngsters from getting on to

a path of crime which would lead to a sad end KlnrilST to

that of these prisoners.

I did not do this for maudlin curiosity, but I did it to get

the thoughts of a man who had but a short time to life and
who had wasted many of his years in crime. I bring this

to the attention of the House because so many o( these

prisoners intimated that a faulty juvenile-court system had
placed upon them imusually heavy penalties for xmther

minor crimes In their youth. As boys they devdoped a

resentful attitude. They realized that incarceration at this

early age marked them as criminals. They could no longer

associate with their companions. Ttiey could really no
longer go back to school but had to resort to a life of

crime, which finally led to this sad end.

My native State of Ohio has greatly improved her Jmren-
ile court program. The success of Ohio's program makes
me anxious to have the seat of our National Govenmient
also have a fine Juvenile program and. in fact, set an exam-
ple for the rest of the country and the world to follow.

Mr. SHORT. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of

my time.

Mrs. NORTON. How much time does the gentleman from
Michigan want?
Mr. MICHENER. One hour.

Mrs. NORTON. Will not the gentleman take 15 minutes?
Mr. MICHENER. No; I will ask for my own time in oppo-

sition.

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from California [Mr. Voorhis].

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Chairman, for the last 10 yean I

have been engaged in conducting a school and home for

orphan boys in the State of California. This institotian is

conducted for the purpose of making a place where Uds who
do not have any other place to live can ccune and make
their home, gain their education and certain experience in

the way of learning to farm, to print, and in learning cer-

tain trades, as well as receiving training in citizenship. We
all live there as a little community; and the 60 boys who live

there, up until just the time I left to come down here and
take my place in this body, have been my boys, and I have
experienced with them every kind of activity of life.

Mr. Chairman, I have asked for this time in order to say

that out of my own experience I can testify that there is

only one proper way in which to deal with young persons

if you really want to give them a decent start in life. This

way is to deal with them on the assumption that tbcy are

at heart good and that they basically desire to be the kind

of citizens that our country wants them to be.

Under those circumstances I have had experience with

people who disagreed with me, and who have said. "Is It not

frequently necessary to severely punish a boy?" I have re-

plied, and proved it by my own experience, that the best

thing you can do is to give him a feeling that there is some-
body in the world who really understands and believes in

him, somebody in the world who can be depended upon to

understand why he does what he does and impute to him
the best of motives. We all know, if we know anything, the

difference between ordinary court procedure and Juvenile-

court procedure from this point of view. We Imow of some
of the splendid results that have been gained from Juvenile-

court procedure. We know it is based upon the attempt to

get the child offender or the youthful offender to have con-
fidence in the Judge before whom he is brought. It Is

based upon the effort of that Judge to gain the confidence

of the boy or girl and to guide him or her Into a better way
without exposing them to the experience of being treated sls

a criminal and possibly thrown into associations which will

fix irrevocably in them a feeling that somehow or other so-

ciety is against them or somehow or other this punishment
that has been meted out to them has wiped out the past.

The thing we need is the very kind of thing, it seems to

me, which this bill provides; and out of my own experience

and in the name of American boyhood I appeal to you to

vote in favor of this measure. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the
gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. Randolph].
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Chairman, I am going to discuss at

this time American Aviation Problems and Progress, similar

to an address I delivered over the radio on February 4. 1937.

Members of Congress know that they can save time
through air travel; that they can come from their homes to

Washington in a fraction of the time required by other

means; that when there are brief recesses during the ses-

sions of Congress they can make flying trips to their districts

which would be impossible without the airplane. They know
also from experience that air transportation enables them
to do necessary traveling with the minimum absence from
their desks.

By way of introduction, I want to emphasize briefly the
beneficial effect of air-transport timesaving to the Nation
as a whole.
Go back in history to the early days of the Nation. Mem-

l)ers of the Congress had to leave home weeJcs before the

beginning of a session in order to be on hand for the first

stroke of the gavel, and then might be delayed by bad
weather and impassable roads so that they would be late.

The committee entrusted with the mission of informing the

President of his election had a practical purpose. Means of

communication and transportation were slow and uncertain.

and it was necessary to send a delegation with ol&cial

notification.

As the years went on transportation and communication
facilities improved- Good roads were built, railroads were
established, mail delivery was bettered, telegraph and tele-

phone service came into being. Each step forward in

transportation and communication saved time, did away
with inconvenience, and made possible fresh progress in

virtually all fields of human endeavor.

The latest step forward in transportation and communi-
cation has come as a result of the develoiMnent of the air-

plane. Air transportation stands ready to save time for

everyone who travels, uses the mails, or has occasion to send

packages which may go appropriately by air express. The
cost is somewhat more than for other transportation me-
diums, of course, but there are many who find it advan-

tageous to pay this extra cost and reap the benefits of the

timesaving.
How many? On the scheduled air lines. 1,150,000 pas-

sengers last year. Air mail came to over 17,000,000 poimds

in 1936; and air express totaled about 8.000,000 pounds.

In addition to this volume of traffic on the scheduled air

lines there was a great deal of activity by miscellaneous

commercial and private flyers. These aircraft opers-tors

carried over a million passengers and made coimtless spi^cial

flights with films, photographs, newspapers, and a variety of
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a- tides that had to be moved from one place to another In ft

hurry.
_, , .

All of thla air transportation brought about advantages in

the use of time, and the advantages were not only for those

who actually used air transportation. The business man.

taving his time by using air travel, was able to render a

better service to his customers; the Congressman who flew

when he traveled had additional time to devote to his duties

as a lawmaker. I have been a user of such service since

American Airlines operates through my city and State. The

tlmesavtng of air travel releases human energy for other

important activities Just as sxirely as the invention of an

important machme releases manpower for other tasks.

There is no danger that we will overemphasize the im-

portance of aviation, and there is every danger that we will

underemphaslze. No projrfiet is needed to foresee that many

new and higher levels of achievement will be reached. We
need only reflect upon what has happened recently and what

is going on at this very minute.

Mr. LUDLOW. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANDOLPH. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.

Mr. LUDLOW. May I ask the gentleman his opinion

of the feasibility and desirability of trans-Atlantic air-mail

service?

Mr. RANDOLPH. I thank the gentleman for his inter-

ruption, and I will discuss that at this point.

For more than a year we have had scheduled service

with air mail across the Pacific to Manila, and since October

the operation has included passenger service. Plans are

well advanced for a transoceanic service between the

tTnlted States and Europe. Germany already has success-

fully operated over that ocean stretch with lighter-than-air

craft, but the United States will be among the leaders in

establishment of schediiled airplane service.

Postmaster General James A. Farley has announced

extension of trans-Paciflc air-mail service beyond Mamla
to the China mainland, the first flight from San Francisco

being tentatively set for March 24. Inauguration of air-

mail service direct from North America to China, together

with announced schedule of the Hindenburg from Europe

to this country will close the last gap which prevented cir-

cumnavigation of the world by air mail. Congress can well

afford to appropriate additianal funds for air-mail develop-

ment. The money win be spent wisely.

On the domestic air lines, speed has been Increased year

after year; comfort and safety have kept pace. The next

level for long distance will be 25.000 feet above sea level, a

step which automatically will Increase speed through les-

sened air resistance and put the aircraft above most of the

weather disturbances which interfere with flight nearer the

ground.
Present ahllne craft are capable of flying 3 miles a

minute or more and they are fitted with every comfort and

luxury known to transportation that fits into the scale.

Naturally, an air liner carmot carry a swimming pool, like

an ocean liner—not yet anyway—but the berths in a sleeper

plane are as comfortable as any Pullman berth, the club-

type airplanes for day service rank with any club railroad

car ever built. To my mind, air transportation is not only

the quickest, but also the most convenient and comfortable

method of traveling.

I want to go on record as saying it is a safe method of

travel. You doubtless have In mind the tragic series of

accidents which beset the air lines in December and early

January. To those persons most keenly interested in avia-

tion and Its future, the news of each accident was a personal

tragedy.
But when we look at the record dispassionately, and bear-

ing in mmd that no transportation medium is free from acci-

dents, we find much encouragement. In 1936, which was far

from outstanding, the passenger -miles flown per passenger

fatality were approximately 10.000,000. as computed by the

Bureau of Air Commerce. In other words, you. as an air-

line passenger, have a reasonable expectancy of being able to

fly at least 10.000.000 miles before your number would be

called.
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The safety level, as gaged by this Index. Is twice as high as

It was in 1930. 1931. and 1932. and about equal to 1934. The

years 1933 and 1935 were more than twice as good as 1936. I

might mention also that on British Empire routes the pas-

senger-miles flown per passenger fatality for a nimiber of

years have been two to three million. The lowest figure ever

reported for American air lines was better than 4.000,000—

the highest nearly 25.000,000.

This is not to say that we can rest on our laurels. On the

contrary, the air lines and the Bureau of Air Commerce are

making every effort to improve safety. The air lines and

others held a meeting with the Bureau here February 4, 5.

and 6 to consider safety from every angle and develop means

of increasing it. The Bureau of Air Commerce in the past

few years has. to the limits of its funds, pursued a program

of modernizing and improvtog the air navigation aids on the

Federal Airways System, and has more extensive plans for

the future.

Under the work-relief program of this administration,

approximately $75,000,000 has been spent in substantial

achievement In the construction of airport* throughout the

Nation. Of the nearly 1.500 undertaken, more than 300 have

been completed, a large number of these being important

air-mail terminals, of which there are 196.

It is to be regretted that the Nation's Capital is not sup-

pUed with adequate airport facilities. Representatives and

Senators who are members of the airport commission will

render outstanding service by presenting to Congress a defi-

nite program which I trust will bring to Washington in the

near future a truly great commercial airport.

A word about private fiying. The rapidly mounting inter-

est in fl3ring is mdicated by the increase in student licenses

Issued from 12.917 on January 1, 1935. to 25.314 on January

1, 1936, and 32.080 on January 1 of this year. These stu-

dents cannot all become professional pilots, because there are

not opportunities for them, and many of them have no idea

of fiying professionally.

This interest will be further stimulated by improvements

In private-owner types which will make it simpler and more

convenient for the average jwrson to fiy. The Industry is

improving these airplanes, and the Bureau of Air Commerce
has a program with that objective in view.

Aviation Is moving ahead so rapidly that many of the

manufacturers are swamp)ed with orders. One major manu-
facturer last sununer actually had a shortage of trained

workers; it simply could not hire enough skilled men to

meet its needs. A major part of the business of many manu-
facturers consists of contracts with the Army and Navy.

There is a direct link between the civil aeronautics industry

and those agencies of the Federal Government concerned

with national defense, but It is by no means the only way
in which civil aeronautics is important to national defense.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. RANDOLPH. I yield to the genUeman from Massa-
chusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman discuss the Im-
portance of our airports from the angle of national defense?

Mr. RANDOLPH. I will do that right now.

In time of war the scheduled air transport system would

be vitally necessary as a merchant marine of the air. Speedy

transportation would be tremendously more important m
wartime than in peacetime. The private fiyers. men who*^

know how to use the controls of an airplane and how to set

a course cross country and fiy It, would constitute a reser-

voir from which the military services could draw men with

preliminary training and put them through intensive courses

in tactics.

The next war will be foiight In the air. And that means
that if a hostile force approaches our shores we will not only

have to defend our harbors, but also our Inland railroad ter-

minals, electric power plants, factories, and warehouses. In
fact, it will be at such points that an enemy would strike first

with long-range bombers fiying cither from enemy territory

or from aircraft carriers on the high seas.

In the present session of Congress appropriation measures

for both the Navy and Army will come before us, and, al-
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though I favor a strong Navy and Army, yet I am hopeful

that the major portion of our prei>aredness program In the

immediate future will be concerned with increasing our air

forces.

The nimiber of fighting planes owned by our Federal Gov-
ernment is absolutely inadequate for defense, and we aaffer

in comparison with other nations. I believe at the pteaent

time we have only about 1.700 fighting planes In comparison
with 6,000 for Russia. 3.000 for Italy, 4,000 for France, 4,500

for Great Britain. 2,700 for Germany, and 2,100 for Japan.

The situation Is a grave one and, although I am ecrtain

we all Join In the prayerful hope that the United Statea ahall

not become Involved in a future war, yet we must zeallze

that the center of oiff national defense has been shifted from
the land and sea Into the air. With this fact In mind prompt
preparedness at that point should be our concern. CAp-
plause.]

Mrs. NORTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Conmilt-

tee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Spealcer having
resumed the chair. Mr. O'Connor of New York reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the Wll

(H. R. 4276) to amend an act enUUed "An act to create a

Juvenile court In and for the District of Columbia", aod lor

other purposes, had come to no resolution thereon.

THX DEnCHNCV APPROPtlATIOH BILL

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker. I call up the bill 05. R.

3687) making appropriations to supply deflcienciea hi cer-

tain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June M, 1937,

and prior fiscal years, to provide sui^lemental appropriations

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and for other pur-

poees. with Senate amendments, and move that the Bouse

disagree to Senate amendment to the House amendment to

Senate amendment no. 9, and ask a further conference with

the Senate.

The SPEAKER, The question is on the motion of the

gentleman from Texas.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Speaker, before the motion Sa put,

may I make a statement to the House? We have heen hi

conference with certain Members of the Senate and we have

about come to an agreement. We believe within 16 or 20

minutes after we go over to the Senate we can cone back

with a complete report. It Is very important that the Wll

be passed tonight, because there Is not money on hand to

meet the pay roU of the W. P. A. right now.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield.

Mr. CONNERY. Do I understand that some aort of

agreement has been reached with Senator La Follettb and
Senator Whtzlki with reference to the matter we diacussed

here today?
Mr. BUCHANAN. Absolutely. Does the gentleman want

to know what It is?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes; I would like to know that.

Mr. BUCHANAN. They agreed to the House amendment,
with the proviso that It shall not take effect until M days

after the act Is approved.

The motion was agreed to; and the Speaker appcdnted as

conferees on the part of the House Messrs. Bxjcbmmah,

Taylor of Colorado, Woodrum, Tabkr, and Bacon.

RECESS

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous conaent

that the House stand In recess for 15 minutes.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, when the Juvenile court bill was called up a little while

ago I objected to a unanimous-consent request, and I want
to state why I made that objection.

•nils is a bill establishing a court in the District of Co-
Itmibla. It has been l)efore the Congress for 14 years, as

stated by the chairman of the committee, and it contains

26 pages. It provides for the creation of a Juvenile court in

the District of Columbia, and it also provides for the ap-

pointment of a Judge and numerous officers.
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commissioners, and other persons to administer the Law.

The bill also provides how they shall administer a Ju^'enile

court In the District of Columbia. Possibly I shall not be
opposed to the bill, but it does seem to me that after the

House has been In session from 12 o'clock noon imtil 6:30 at

night the House should not be asked to pass a bill of this

importance without reading, without consideration, find

without any knowledge whatever about what it contains.

Mr. RAYBURN. I may say to the gentleman that v^e do
not Intend to pass the bill tonight or do anything more
about it. It will be the unfinished business on the next
District day.

Mr. MICHENER. If we have accomplished that, I thank
the gentleman.

Mr. RAYBURN. It Is not going to be called up any more
tonight.

Mr. NICHOLS. The gentleman from Michigan will hiive

2 weeks to consider the bill.

STILL FXTRTHER MESSAGE ntOM THE SENATE

A still further message from the Senate, by Mr. Praz^er,

Its legislative clerk, announced that the Senate Insists upon
Its amendment to the amendment of the House numbered 9

to the bill (H. R. 3587) entitled "An act making appropria-

tions to supply deficiencies In certain appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and prior fiscal years, to

provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1937, and for other purposes", disagreed to by
the House; agrees to a further conference with the House on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and appoints
Mr. Adams, Mr. Glass, Mr. McEellar. Mr. Hatden, and Mr.
Hale to be the conferees on the part of the Senate.

Tbe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. RatburnI?

"niere was no objection.

Accordingly (at 6:48 p. m.) the House stood in recess for

15 minutes.
AFTER THE RECESS

At 7 o'clock and 32 minutes p. m. the House was called

to order by the Speaker pro tempore [Mr. RayburnI.

FURTHER MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A further message from the Senate, by Kfr. Prazier, Its

legislative clei^, announced that the Senate agrees to the

report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing

votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate
to the amendment of the House to the amendment of the

Senate no. 9 to the bill (H. R. 3587) entitled "An act making
appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropria-

tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and prior

fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. and for other purposes."

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL

—

19S7

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker, I present a conference
report on the bill H. R. 3587, the first deficiency appropria-

tion bill, 1937, and call it up for Immediate consideration.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Virginia

calls up a conference report, which the Clerk will report.

The Clerk read as follows:

COirrERDTCK SXPOKT

The committee of conference on the disagreeing otes ot the
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate numbered 9 and
amendments thereto to the bill (H. R. 35<}7) making appropria-
tions to supply deficiencies in certain apprc priations for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1937, and prior fiscal y<;ar8, to provide supple-
mental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. and
for other purposes, having met, after full and free conference,
have tigreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows

:

Amendment nimibered 9: That the House recedes from its dis-
agreement to the amendment of the Senate to the amendment of
the House to the amendment of the Senate nimabered 9, and agree
thereto with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the matter pro-
posed to be in.<ierted by Senate amendment niunbered 9 and the
amendment of the House thereto and the amendment of the
Senate to such House amendment Insert the following: "or of
the appropriation in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of
1936 shall be used to pay the compensation of any person, not
taken from relief rolls, detailed or loaned for service in connect^n
with any investigation or inquiry undexi^Jun by any committee
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at either Hoiue of Congrem nnder tpcdMl resohitlon thereof. This

proTiao BhAll not take effect untU SO <tay» after the date of the

enactmeat of thi* act"; and the Senate agree to the aama.
J. P. BiTCHAWAJf,
Edwasd T. Tatlob,
C. A. WOODtUM,
John Tabse,

Managers on the part of the House.

Alva B. Adajcs,
Cabtss Olass,
KZHNXTH McKTT.T AM.

'

CAai. Hatden,
' Managers on the part o/ ttie Senate.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the conference report.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I ask for brief recogni-

tion.

If the gentlemen will recall, the original provision tn

the deficiency appropriation bill which the House Inserted

was a provision which made it unlawful for any investigat-

ing committee to take the administrative pcrsoimel from

relief and use them for investigation purposes, but did not

prevent the calling of people who were on the relief rolls;

that is, if the Investigating committee could use them as

clerks, all well and good. It prohibited the use of admin-

istrative personnel and paying for it out of relief money.

That went to the Senate. The Senate struck that out and

Inserted a provision applying to all Government depart-

ments, not limiting it to relief as the House had done, but

providing that the investigating committee should have the

right to draft personnel from any department, provided it

filed a list with the Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk

of the House, according to which body was having the

Investigation made, setting out the t3rpe of personnel and
the salaries. That came back to the House at noon today.

We amended that by striking out that part of it and pro-

viding they could use no departmental personnel after

June 30 of this fiscal year.

The effect of this provision which we have agreed upon
after conferences and making concessions on both sides.

Is that this report goes back to the original Hoxise provi-

sion which merely continues the inhibition on relief money,
providing they cannot use administrative personnel paid

from relief funds for these committee investigations, but

gives them 30 days' grace in which to readjust their com-
mittee situations.

Mr. RANKIN. And this merely confines it to funds pro-

vided in this bill?

Mr. WOODRUM. Relief funds in this bill and In the

previous relief act. but we wiH reach the other question when
the next bill comes.

Mr. CONNERY. It further does not go out to every

department. They could use the Federal Trade Commission
or the Interstate Commerce Commission, administrative

employees, just as they have done.

Mr. WOODRUM. So far as this blU is concerned, but that

ether matter is surely coming up.

Mr. CONNERY. And in addition to that, they have 30

days for the administrative jjerscnnel on this?

Mr. WOODRUM. Yes,

Mr. BOILEAU. As I understood the reading of the

amendment the word "hereafter", that was in line 12 of the

original provision of the House, is eliminated. Has that any
significance at all?

Mr. WOODRUM. That is eliminated because we gave

them 30 daj^.

Mr. BOILEAU. It has no other significance at all?

Mr. WOODRUM. That is aU.

Mr. Si>eaker. I yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from New
York [Mr. TabdI.

Bifr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, this is a conference report

from the last emergency conference on the first emergency
appropriation bill in this Congress.

For the last 4 years we have had nothing but emergency
bills. Always, appropriated funds in the Treasury have been
exhausted when we have gotten around to acting upon a
bill. Just so long as this administration lasts, the emergency
will last, and we will have nothing but emergency legislation.

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move the prevlofas qnes-

tion on the adoption of the conference report.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAB331 pro tempore I Mr. RAYBtrrufl. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the conference report.

The conference report was agreed to, and a motion to re-

consider was laid on the table.

LEAVC or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Diis (at the request of Mr. Johnson of Texas),

for today, on account of important business.

To Mr. Douglas, for today, on account of illness.

To Mr. HoBBS (at the request of Mr. Starnxs), Indefi-

nitely, on account of Illness.

To Mr. Long (at the request of Mr. Champion) , for 1 day.

on account of official business.

SKNATE ENROLLED BILL AND A JOINT RESOLTJTICN SIGNED

The SPEAKER announced his signature to an enrolled bill

and a joint resolution of the Senate of the following titles:

8.974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Com-
mission: and

S. J. Res. 20. Joint resolution authorizing the President to

invite the Pan American Republics and the Dominion at

Canada to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and
Pan American Expositlca.

EXTENSION or REMARKS

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks by printing in the Record the privileged

resolution which I offered this morning.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

The resolution referred to is as follows:

Resolved, That the Secretary of Labor be. and he is hereby.
directed to fumlah the House of Representatives aU facts which
he may possess or which may be available in the Labor Depart-
ment and which wlU show or tend to show

:

(a) The number of strikebreakers, nonresidents of Flint, who
have been brought into or who are now Ln that city for the pur-
pose of either (1) breaking up picket lines, or (2) ejecting sit-

down strikers from Plshcr body plant no. 1, Fisher body plant no.

2. Chevrolet plant no. 4. or any other Industrial plant In said city.

(b) That General Motors Corporation, or any other corporation.
Arm. or individual has, directly or Indirectly, employed, brovight
Into, or caused to come to Flint any person or persons for the
pxirpoee of (1) ousting sit-down strikers from Its property, or (2)
breaking up picket lines, or (3) by show of force or violence pre-
venting any person from picketing or soliciting membership in
any union.

(c) If Information Is furnished showing that any nonresidents
of Michigan, or any person or persons who reside In Michigan out-
side the city of Flint other than members of the National Guard
or regularly appointed peace officers, have been brought or have
come Into Flint for the purpose of evicting sit-down strikers who
have held poMMBlon of General Motors Corporation property, or
breaking up picket lines, then, in addition, facts sho^'lng the
sources from which any such person or persons have derived any
compensation received by them.

(d) The total numt>er of "company" guards or "company" police
employed or on duty In Fisher Body Co. plant no. 1. Fisher Body
Co. plant no. 2. and Chevrolet plant no. 4 prior to the time the same
were occupied by the sit-down strikers.

(e) Like information as to the number at the present time now
on duty In, or employed in guarding, said three plants.

(f) The number of such "company" guards or "company" po-
lice who are (1) residents of the city of Flint. Mich.. (2) non-
residents of said city. (3) residents of the State of Michigan. (4)
nonresidents of said State.

(g) In what manner such "company" guards or police are
armed.

(h) A recapitulation of the vote cast at the last election held
under the auspices of. or supervised by. the Automobile Labor
Board, appointed by the President of the United States, In the
motor industry in Michigan, showing the nunaber of votes cast
by members of unions, the number l)elonglng to each union, the
number of votes cast by nonunion employees, each proposition
voted upon, and the number for and against each proposition.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. WOODRUM. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
do now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 7 o'clock and

39 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned imtil tomorrow,
Tuesday, February 9, 1937, at 12 o'clock noon.
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COMMITTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

There will be a hearing before the Committee on Foreign
Affairs at 11 a. m. on February 9, 1937, on House Joint Reso-
lution 193. to authorize an appropriation for the expenses of

participation by the United States in the Eleventh Inter-

national Dairy Congress, Berlin, Germany, in 1937.

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS

The Committee on Military Affairs will hold a hearing on
Tuesday. February 9. at 10:30 a. m.. on H. R. 1954. to pre-

vent profiteering in time of war and to equalize the burdens
of war and thus provide for the national defense, and pro-

mote peace.

COMMITTEE ON INTBHSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCB

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will

continue hearings on Tuesday. Pebriiary 9. at 10 a. m., in

the committee room, no. 1334 New House OfBce BuUding, on
H. R. 1668. long-and-short haul bill. Mr. Eastman, of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, will appear.

COMMITTEE ON THE POST OFFICE AND POST RO.U>S

The subcommittee of the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads wlU hold a hearing on Wednesday, February

10, at 10:30 a. m.. In the committee roc«n. no. 213 House

Office Building, on the subject of the Star Route Service.

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATTJEALIZATIOII

The Committee on Immigration and Naturalization will

hold a hearing on Wednesday. February 10, at 10:30 a. m.,

in the committee room, no. 445 House Office Building, on the

following bills:

H. R. 4275. To correct United States citizenship status of

certain ijerscns bom in Puerto Rico, and for other purposes.

H. R. 3671. To provide for recognition of valid pardons for

Immigration law interpretations, and for other piuposes.

H. R. 1625. To provide for the naturalization ol certain

veterans of the World War.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of nile XXIV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as f<dlows:

343. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting a

draft of a bill to exempt special counsel in certain important

Indian litigation from certain statutory prohibitions preclud-

ing Government officers and employees from handling cases

against the Government: to the Committee on the Judiciary.

344. A letter from the Attorney General, transmitting sug-

gested amendments to sections 181 and 186 of the Criminal

Code (U. S. C Utle 18. sees. 304 and 309) ; to the Committee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

345. A letter from the Chairman. United States Tariff

Commission, transmitting a report entitled "The Importation

Into the United States of Fresh and Frozen Tuna Plah and
Its Effect on the Production of Tuna Fish by United States

Fishing Vessels"; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

348. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting a

draft of a proposed bill to provide for the reimbursement of

certain enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal

effects destroyed in a fire in building no. 125, United States

navy yard. Washington, D. C, on July 16, 1935; to the Com-
mittee on Claims.

347. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmit-

ting a draft of a proposed bill to authorize certain officers

of the United States Navy and officers and enlisted men of

the Marine Corps to accept such medals, orders, and dec-

orations as have been tendered them by foreign Bovem-
ments in appreciation of services rendered; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

348. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmit-

ting a draft of a proposed bill for the relief of Maude P.

Gresham; to the Committee on Claims.

349. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-

mitting a draft of proposed legislation for the relief of Q. A.

Trotter, formerly superintendent of the Zuni Indian

N. Mex.; to the Committee on Claims.

LXXXI 64

350. A letter from the Acting Secretary of the Treas-

ury, transmitting a proposed bill to authorize the estab-

lishment of a permanent instruction staff at the United
States Coast Guard Academy; to the Committee on Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries.

351. A letter from the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, transmitting a report of the activities of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Letters during the year ending
December 31. 1936; to the Committee on the Library.

352. A communication from the President of the United
States, transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-
tion for the legislative establishment. House of Representa-
tives, for the fiscal year 1938, in the sum of $19,000 (H. Doc.
No. 143) ; to the Committee on Appropriations.

353. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-

mitting a draft of a proposed bill to authorize the purchase
of 640 acres for the use and benefit of the Santa Rose Band
of Mission Indians; to the Committc-e on Indian Affairs.

354. A letter from the Comptroller of the Currency, trans-

mitting the Seventy-fourth Annual Report of the Comp-
troller of the Currency; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 3284.

A bill to transfer Crawford County, Iowa, from the southern
judicial district of Iowa to the northern judicial district of

Iowa; without amendment (Rept. No. 204). Referred to

the House Calendar.
Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 3411.

A bill to amend section 112 of the Judicial Cods to provide

for the inclusion of Whitman County. Wash., in the north-

em division of the eastern district of Washington; without

amendment (Rept. No. 205) . Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 2905.

A bill to amend an act entitled "An act providing for the

establishment of a term of the District Court of the United
States for the Southern District of Florida, at Orlando,

Fla.," approved Jime 15. 1933; with amendment (Rept. No.

206). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on
the state of the Union.

CHANGE OF REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of the rule XXn. the Committee on Pen-

sions was discharged from the con-sideration of the bill

(H. R. 4161) granting a pension to Mary M. Osbom, and
the same was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. O'BRIEN of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4470) to

extend from 15 years to 20 years the maximum period of

amortization of Home Owners' Loan Corporation mortgages

and to amend title 12, section 1463 (d) of the Code of Laws
of the United States of America; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A bill (H. R. 4471) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciarj'.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4472) to provide for citizenship for cer-

tain classes of j)ersons who entered the United States be-

tween June 3, 1921. and July 1, 1924; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 4473) to provide for the

apportionment of Representatives in Congress; to the Com-
mittee on the Census.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4474) to prohibit operation in the Dis-

trict of Columbia of vehicles for hire by officers or employees
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of the Government; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.
By Mr. VOORHIS: A bill (H. R. 4475) to increase author-

ization of appropriations for the Public Health Service under

the Social Security Act; to the Committee on Ways and

By Mr. PORAND: A bin (H. R. 4476) to authorize the pay-

ment of the sum of $2,500 to the dependents of the officers

and men who lost their lives on the submarine S-4: to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. JENKS of New Hampshire: A bill (H. R. 4477) to

extend for a period of 2 years the insurance of loans and

advances for Improvements upon real property; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 4478) to amend paragni^
761 of the Tariff Act of 1930 to increase duty on cashew nuts;

to the Committee on Ways and Means,

By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 4479) to amend the

act entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act for the

retirement of employees of the classified civil service, and for

other purposes*, approved May 22, 1920. and acts In amend-
ment thereof, approved July 3. 1926. and May 29. 1930; to

the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A bill (H. R, 4480) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the heroes of

the Alamo; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and

Measures.
By Mr. CITRON: A bill fH. R. 4481) to make the Civilian

Conservation Corps a permanent agency; to the Committee

on Labor,
By Mr. RA>nX)LPH: A bill (H. R. 4482) authorizing the

erection of a monument at Philippi. W. Va.. to commemorate
the site where the first important inland engagement was

fought In the War between the States; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4483)

authorizing the construction of a new hospital and diagnostic

center at or near Boston. Mass.; to the Committee on World
War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. TURNER: A bill (H. R. 4484) to provide suitable

accommodations for the District Court of the United States

at Columbia. Tenn. ; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 4485) to provide for the

construction of a marine hospital at Jacksonville, Fla.; to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: Resolution (H. Res.

Ill) creating a select committee to inquire and report to

the House In regards to the advisability of setting a definite

ace limit for Members of the House of Representatives; to

the Committee on Rules.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: Resolution (H, Res. 112) requesting

the Secretary of Labor to furnish the House of Repre-
atotatlves with certain Information In regard to the cur-

nat automobile-industry strike; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. WEARIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 200) to

MMDd section 3678 of the Revised Statutes relating to ap-

pBeation of moneys appropriated by Congress; to the Com-
mittee on Expenditures In the Executive Departments.

By Mr. MAPES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 201) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States

relative to taxes on certain Incomes; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. MAVERICK: Joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 202) ex-

tending and amending the Joint resolution (Public Res. No.

74. 74th Cong.) approved February 29, 1936; to the Com-
fluMlee on Foreltm Affairs.

Bsr Mr. ANDREWS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 203) pro-

posing an amendment to the Constitution to authorize repre-

sentalion of the seat of government In the House of Repre-
amtatlTes and participation in the election of President and
Vice President; to the Committee on Election of President,

Viee President, and Representatives In Congress.

By Mr. RANDOLPH (by request) : Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 204) creating a superhighwajrs commission; to the Com-
mittee on Roads.
By Mr. KSNNEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res, 205) memo-

rializing the States of the Union to require the taking of an

oath of allegiance to the Constitution of the United States

by all teachera of the public schools and other institutions of

learning, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Edu-

cation.

By Mr. SABATH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 206) author-

izing the President of the United States of America to pro-

claim October 11 of each year General Pulaski's Memorial

Day for the observance and commemoration of the death of

Brig. Gen. Caslmir Pulaski; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXil. memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the State of Iowa memo-
rializing the President and the Congress of the United States

to make permanent the Federal land bank; to the Committee

on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the State of Wisconsin, memorializing

the Congress of the United States to enact the pending St.

Croix Valley Authority Act; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, memorial of the State of Montana, memorializing

the Congress of the United States for the pHnmpt enactment

of legislation to provide the necessary plans and funds to

furnish adequate seed-grain supplies to the needy farmers

of the State of Montana; to the Committee on Agriculture.

Also, memorial of the State of Minnesota, memorializing

the Congress of the United States and the President to pass

legislation providing Federal funds for the care and relief

of needy, aged, and unallotted Indians in the State of Min-
nesota; to the Committee on Wasrs and Means.

Also, memorial of the State of Wisconsin, memorializing

the Congress of the United States to promptly ratify any
treaty which may be submitted affecting the Great Lakes-

St. Lawrence seaway; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce,

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ARNOLD: A bill (H. R. 4486) granting an In-

crease of pension to Frances Casey; to the Committee on
Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. CANNON of Missouri: A bin (H. R. 4487) grant-

ing a pension to Louise Eberle; to the Committee on Pen-
sions.

By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 4488) for

the relief of H. G. Carriere. Charles E. Livingston, and John
Latham; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4489) for the relief of Stella Van Dewer-
ker; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4490) for the reUef of Jonathan L.

Whitney; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COLE of New York: A bill (H. R. 4491) granting

an increase of pension to Harriet Brownrigg; to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. COLE of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 4492) for the

relief of John T. Armstrong; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. COLMER: A bill (H. R. 4403) for the relief of

Charles N. Robinson; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. DEMPSEY: A bUl (H. R. 4494) for the relief of

John L. Campbell; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4495) for the relief of J. L. Patchen:
to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. DOCKWEILER: A bill (H. R. 4496) granting a

pension to Cornelius S. Holcombe; to the Coomilttee on
Pensions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4497) granting a pension to Cora E.

Kuderski; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4498) granting a pension to Mae L. Ar-
mour; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4499), granting a pension to Dillon N,

Collision; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4500) granting a pension to Jack A.

Painter; to the Committee on Pensions.
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Also, a bin (H. R. 4501) for the relief of Harry Bnanuel
Lynch; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4502) for the relief of Patrick J. Corley;

to the Committee on Military Affairs,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4503) for the relief of Groyer C. Van
Nest; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4504) for the relief of Jessie P. Bleak-

ley; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4505) for the relief of William 8. Mc-
Clure ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4506) for the relief of Norman K. Sher-

man and Banks W. Smith, operating imder the name of

California Flyers, for damages sustained by colliskm with

Navy plane F-4B4 by Waco cabin airplane NC-124S$: to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4507) for the relief of J, H. Bowling; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4508) for the reUef of Margaret Grace
and Alice Shriner; to the Committee on Claims,

Also, a biU (H. R. 4509) for the relief of Walter Ooulette;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 4510) granting a pension

to David A. Huckelberry; to the Committee on Pensions,

By Mr. ECKERT: A bill (H. R. 4511) granting a pension

to Fred L. Lindsey; to the Committee on Invalid Penakms.

Also, a biU (H. R. 4512) for the relief of Steve Billk; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. EDMISTON: A bill (H. R. 4513) granting an in-

crease of pension to Martha E. Watts; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4514) for the relief <rf John W. Plarns-

uorth; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4515) for the reUef of Charles TWMt; to

the Committee on Claims,

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 4516) for the reUef of

Stephen Joseph Faber; to the Committee on Naval Affairs,

Also, a biU (H. R. 4517) for the relief of Anthony P. Won-
drasek; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. FLEGER: A bill (H. R. 4518) granting a pension

to Florence I. Steele: to the Committee on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. GUYER: A bUl (H. R. 4519) granting a pension to

Virginia I. Pate; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. HARRINGTON: A bill (H. R. 4520) for tlie relief

of E. J. Riegel; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HILL of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 4521) granting

a pension to Melisa Alexander; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. HOPE: A bUl (H. R. 4522) for the relief of John J,

Warner and W. B. Warner; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HUNTER: A bill (H. R. 4523) for the relief of

Richard Zielinski and his parents; to the Committee on

Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4524) for the reUef of Jacob Santavy;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. JENKS of New Hampshire: A bill (H. R. 4525)

granting a pension to Bertha C. Keith; to the Commtttee on

Pensions.

By Mr. KEE: A bill (H. R. 4526) for the relief of Lake

Spence; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4527) for the reUef of Mrs. E, V. Cocker-

han. mother and natural guardian of Luther Jennings Work-
man; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FITZGERALD: A bill (H, R. 4528) for the reUef

of James S. Cuff; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 4529) granting an In-

crease of pension to Margaret A. Allen; to the Committee

on Invalid Pensions,

By Mr. LARRABEE: A bill (H. R. 4530) for the relief of

John Oto Albright; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. MAVERICK: A blU (H. R. 4531) for the relief of

Mark R. Larkln: to the Committee on Claims,

By Mr. OLIVER: A bill (H. R. 4532) for the relief of Prank

Wheelock Plummer Breed; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

By Mr. QUINN: A bill (H. R. 4533) for the reUef of Walter

S. Hendershot; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. RANDOLPH: A bill (H. R. 4534) granting an in-

crease of pension to Herbert B. Holloway; to the Committee

on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4535) granting a pension to Marcellus

W. Mace; to the Committee on Pensions,

Also, a bill (H, R. 4536) to provide for the holding of an
examination by the Board of Optometry of the District of

Columbia for a license to practice optometry in the District

of Columbia for Welton B. Hutton; to the Committee on the

District of Columbia.
By Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4537) grant-

ing a pension to James B. Cromwell; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. JOHNSON of Miimesota: A bill (H. R. 4538)

granting a pension to Henry J, Esch; to the Committee on
Pensions.

PETmONS. ETC,

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

224. By Mr, COFTEE of Washington: Petition of the Au-
burn Chamber of Conunerce, Auburn, Wash,; to the Com-
mittee on Flood Control.

225. Also, petition of the Kent Commercial Club, Kent,

Wash.; to the Committee on Flood Control,

226. By Mr. COLDEN: Senate Joint Resolution No, 5.

adopted by the California Legislature and enrolled on Jan-
uary 29, 1937, relative to memoralizing and petitioning the

Congress to enact legislation distributing the revenues ob-

tained from naval petroleum reserves on the same basis as

the revenues from other public lands leased under the pro-

visions of the Mineral Leasing Act; to the Committee on
Ways and Means.

227. Also, letter from Julian A. McPhee, chief. Bureau
of Agricultural Education of California, urging the appro-
priation of $14,000,000 for vocational education els provided

in the George-Deen Act, instead of $3,000,000 as carried in

the Budget transmitted to Congress for the fiscal year be-

ginning July 1, 1937; to the Committee on Appropriations,

228. Also, resolution adopted by the Los Angeles Post,

Society of American Military Engineers on January 26,

1937. opposing a recommendation understood to have been
made to the President of the United States that the present

system of assigning Reserve Army. Navy, and Marine Corps
ofllcers to the Civilian Conservation Corps be discontinued

and that the corps be officered by permanent civil-service

employees; to the CcHnmittee on Military Affairs.

229. Also, resolution adopted at the convention of the

American Federation of Labor at Tampa. Fla., November
17, 1936, suggesting the designation of the Secretary of

Labor as a member of Federal Commissions on Exhibitions;

to the Committee on Labor.

230. By Mr. FITZGERALD: Resolution of the Association

of Marine Terminal Operators Atlantic Ports of New London,

Conn., adopted at their third annual convention, that the

association recommends to the President and Members of

Congress of the United States that one member of the

United States Maritime Commission be appointed who is

familiar and sympathetic with port-terminal problems; to

the Committee on Labor.

231. By Mr. FORAND (by request) : Petition of Local 119,

International Association of Machinists of Newport, R. L,

munitions committee, relative to the manufacture of all

munitions in United States Government-owned plants, under
civil-service laws; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

232. Also (by request), petition of Local 119, International

Association of Machinists of Newport, R. I., national youth

committee, endorsing the national youth administration

movement, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

233. Also, petition of the General Assembly of the State

of Rhode Island to make Newport, R. I., the home port of

the frigate Constellation; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

234. By Mr. FULMER: Resolution of the Third Assembly

of the Council of State Governments requesting and urging
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the Congmi of the United States to reUnqulah the original

temporary emergency nature of the Federal gasoline tax.

Improving yields from Federal levies, the vital Importance

oi gMnitniT taxes as State revenue sources, and the essential

role of gmsoUne as a commodity utUized in transportation

and commumcaUon at the termination of the current fiscal

year, or as soon thereafter as possible; to the Committee on

Ways and Means.
235. By Mr. GOODWIN: Communication from the com-

mittee on legislation. Medical Society of the State of New
York, urging all health activities be concentrated in a single

department under the reorganization plan of the Federal

Government; to the Joint Committee on Government Or-

ganization. ^ „-„^ 236. By Mr. JENKS of New Hampshire: Petition of 268

residents of the First Congressional District of New Hamp-
shire, recommending the enactment of a law requiring the

deporUtion of all Illegal residents and forbidding the giv-

ing of employment, loans, or governmental relief to any

foreigners who remain in the United States illegally; to the

Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

237. By Mr. KENNEDY of New York: Resolution of the

AMcmbly of the State of New York, that the Congress of

the United States be. and is hereby, memorialized to pass

the Wagner biU relating to slum clearance at the earliest

ible moment: to the Committee on Banking and Cur-
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238. By Mr. KRAMER: Resolution of the Society of

American MlUtary Engineers, Los Angeles Post, pertaining

to discontinuation of the present system of assigning re-

serve Army. Navy, and Marine Corps officers to the Civilian

Cooacrvation Corps, etc.; to the Committee on MiliUry

Affairs. ^ , J.

239. Also, resolution of the Santa Monica Bay Optimist

Clab. pertaining to proper legislative action by Congress for

feaaible war debt plan, etc.; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.
, ^^

240 Also, resolution of the SUte of California, relative

to memorializing and petitioning the President and the

Congress of the United States to include the Central Valley

project in the national program of work relief, etc.; to the

Committee on Ways and Means.

241. By Mr. O'CONNELL of Rhode Island: Resolution

passed by the City Council of Providence, requesting the

Secretary of the Navy to honor our State by naming one

battleship the Rhode Island; to the Committee on Naval

Affairs.

242. Also, resohitlon requesting the Senators and Repre-

sentatives from Rhode Island in the Congress of the United

States to take all necessary steps to prevent any change In

the home port of the frigate Constellation and preserve

for the people of Rhode Island and New England this

cherished shrine; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

243. Also, resolution protesting against the removal of the

frigate Constellation from the United States Naval Training

Station. Coaster's Harbor Island, Newport, R. I.; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

M4. By Mr. QUINN: PeUtlon of the typothetae of western

Penosylvanla. requesting the withdrawal of the Federal Gov-

ernment from the printing business; also endorsing the

pMBge of House bill 89. prohibiting the sale of stamped

envelopes vilth the return card printed thereon; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

245. By Mr. SACKS: Telegram of the Wholesale Con-

fectioners Association. Association of Retail Druggists, H. E.

Stouffer. O. E. Krelder, George W. Fehr. Rowans Pharmacy.

J. K. Aughinbaugh. Joseph W. Bonglovannl. Jules Baron,

Herman b De Vine. I. Selman. Simon E. Flnkelstlne, Henry

G. Harlng. M. Heyman. Abner Slmberg. Feldman Bros., H. A.

Mlenberger. Mae Rubensteln. L. Greenfield. Harry C. Blng-

man; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

246. By Mr. SCHAEFER of Illinois: Petition of the Sixtieth

General Assembly of the State of Illinois, memorializing Con-

gress to enact measures without delay Insuring the protection

of the Ohio River Valley territory from such catastrophic

floods as have lately been witnessed; to the Committee oa
Flood Cc»trol.

247. By Mr. TEIGAN: Petition of the St. Paul Trades and

Labor Assembly, approving adequate funds to continue in-

vestigation hi.ing conducted by La Follette committee of the

Senate regarding spying activities of cerUin financial and

Industrial Interests; to the Committee on Accounts.

248. By the SPEAKER: PeUtion of M. T. Paine, protesting

against any change in the Judicial system; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

249. Also. peUtion of Lucy H. Shlnn. prottrtlDf against any

change in the Judicial system; to the Camnlttee on the

Judiciary.
. „ ^

250. Also. petiUon of State Camp of Pennsylvania. Patri-

oUc Order Sons of America, petitioning the Importance of a

permanent and mandatory neutrality law; to the Commit-

tee on Foreign Affairs.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, February 9, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D^

offered the following prayer:

Almighty God. 'Thou only art holy." We thank Thee for

the steps that lead to the altar of prayer. We are never lost

to Thy power and mercy. Thou walkest upon the sea and in

the night, upon the shore and in the twilight. We praise

Thee that Thou dost pity us. knowing our frame and remem-

bering that we are dust. As love subdues the rebellious pas-

sions in human nature, may we be kept In affiliation with

Thee by having the spirit of loving sacrifice. Make it Thy
right, O God. to instill in oiu: minds and hearts wise and

noble purposes. Let Thy light be our light. Thy service our

Joy. Thy peace our Inheritance. Heavenly Father, touch our

lips today that they may utter no imkind word; and touch

our hearts that they may feel no wrong desires, and Thina

shall be the praise forever. Through Christ our Savior.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and

approved.
MKSSAGI ntOM THI SIHAT2

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Prarier, Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills of the fol-

lowing titles, in which the concurrence of the House Is

requested:

S. 56. An act for the relief of William Frank Upps;

S. 211. An act for the relief of James J. Jordan;

8. 508. An act to authorize the award of the Purple Heart

decoration to MaJ. Charles H. Sprague; and

S. 766. An act to provide for the reimbursement of certain

enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the

value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the radio

direction finder sUtlon, North Truro, Mass., on December
27. 1934.

The message also announced that the Vice President had
appointed Mr. La FoLLrrri a member on the part of the Sen-

ate of the Joint Committee on Government Organization,

provided for in Public Resolution No. 4. approved February

3. 1937, vice Mr. Norris. resigned.

nrSOLLKO BILL SICNID

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the authority conferred

upon him. the Chair desires to Inform the House that he did

last night sign the enrolled bill of the House (H. R. 3587)

making appropriations to supply deficiencies In certain ap-

propriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937. and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and for other

purposes.

DlBDtTUBES OF rCOERAL HOUSING ADICNISTHATIOH

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on Rules, I file a privileged report (Rept.

No. 208) for printing.

The Clerk read as follows:

House Resolution IIS

Resolved. That upon the adoption of UiU resolution It shall b«
In order to move that the Ho\im resolve Itself into the Cooimlttee
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of the Whole House on the state of the Union for consideration of

Hoxise Joint Resolution 127. a Joint resolution to extend lor a

period of 2 years the guaranty by the United States of delMntures

Issued by the Federal Housing Administration. That after general

debate, which shall be confined to the bill and ehall conttBue not

to exceed one -half hour, to be equally divided and controlled by

the chairman and ranking minority member of the Committee on
Banking and Currency, the bill shall be read for amendment under

the 5-mlnute rule. At the conclusion of the reading of tlie bill

for amendment, the Committee shaU rise and report the aame to

the House with such amendments as may have been adopted, ^d
the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the bill

and amendments thereto to final passage without Intervening mo-
tion, except one motion to recommit, with or without Instructions.

The SPEAKER. Referred to the House Calendar and

ordered printed.

SELECT COMMITTEE TO rNVESTIGATE REAL ESTATK BGNVBCKLDERS'
REORGANIZATIONS

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on Rules, I submit a privileged report

(Rept. No. 209) for printing.

The Clerk read as follows

:

Hoxise Resolution 78

jmolped. That the Select Committee to Investigate Rjsl Estate

BOBdbolders' Reorganizations of the Seventy-fourth Congress la

authorized as a committee, by subcommittee, or otherwise, to con-

tinue the Investigation begun under authority of House Reaolutlon

412 of the Seventy-third Compress, and supplemented by House

Resolution 39. House Resolution 79. and House Resolutlatt_ 854 of

the Seventy-fourth Congress, and shall have the same power and

authority conferred upon It by the aforementioned resolutions.

The SPEAKER. Referred to the House Calendar and

ordered to be printed.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. VOORHIS asked and was given permission to extend

his remarks in the Record.
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-

tend my own remarks in the Record, and to incorporate

therein a radio speech I made last evening.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFTICE, GENEVA, SWITZERUUn)

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I submit a privileged report

from the Committee on Labor.

The Clerk read as follows

:

House Resolution 104

Resolved, That the Secretary of Labor is hereby directed to

transmit to the House of Representatives as soon as poesible the

names of those persons assigned to the International Labor Office

at Geneva, Switzerland, In 1936 for special tasks or temponry duty

to further the cooperation of the United States with the Intema-

tlonil Labor Office In drafting and administering labor law and in

research, and the cost of their transportation, housing, subsistence,

and incidental expenses, and the appropriation from wbl^ such

expenses were paid and the authority therefor.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that the adverse report of the committee, the letter attached

thereto, and the accompanying sheet showing the figures

asked for by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Ifr. Gif-

fop.d] may be read.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Massachusetts?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as follows:

The Committee on Labor, to whom was referred the reeolxitlon

(H. Res. 104), requesting the Secretary of Labor to furnish the

House of Representatives the names of those persons uslgned to

the International Labor Office at Geneva, Switzerland. In 1936. for

special tasks or temporary duty to further the cooperatkm cf the

United States with the International Labor Office in dxafting and
administering labor law and in research, and the cost o< their

transportation, housing, subsistence, and incidental expeses, and

the appropriation from which such expenses were paidaad the

authority therefor, having had the same imder consldentlDn. re-

port It back to the House and recommend that the resolncion do

not pass.
The following letter from the Honorable Frances Perktna. Secre-

tary of Labor. Is submitted for the information of the Boose:

Depabtmemt or Labob,
Washington. Februttrg §. 1937.

Hon. WnxiAM P. Conndt. Jr.,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

Mt E>eas Mr. Connert : I have your letter of February 4 enclosing

a copy of the proposed resolution of Mr. Grproxo relatlTe to the

assignment of persons by this Department to the IntemaUonal

Labor Office at Geneva.
. ^ .. w, . ^^

This Department has no objection at all to favorable action on

the part of your committee on this resoluUon. The fact is that

during the year 1938 there was only one person assigned to the

International Labor Office at Geneva. This person was Miss Mar-

garet Sawyer, who assisted the International Labor Office In the

preparation of materials required by this Department. There was

no expense connected with her trip to Geneva. She bore aU
transportation, hovislng. and subsistence costs herself.

As you no doubt know, the Department of Labor maintains an

office m Geneva, which Is in charge of Mr. Carter Goodrich. United

States Labor Commissioner. He was appointed in September 1936

as a successor to Mr. William O. Rice, Jr., who has retiuTied to his

professorship at the Law School of the University of Wisconsin.

The staff of the United States Department of Labor aselgned to

Geneva, together with their salaries and the expenditures of this

Department for transportation, housing, subsistence, and incidental

expenses Is shown on the attached sheet.

Very cordially,
Frances Perkins, Secretary.

Carter Goodrich. United States Labor Commissioner $6, 500. 00

W. Ellison Chalmers, Assistant United States Labor Com-
missioner 3, 800. 00

Harriet Hopklnson. stenographer 1.440.00
Francois Chalut. messenger - 628. 00

ETugenle Goy, Janltress - 72.00

12. 340. 00

Housing - 3. 650. 00

Travel and subsistence - 2, 869. 92

Rent (office) - 848.57
Incidentals 1. 024. 94

Note: These exjjendltures were charged to appropriation no.

66891. "S. & E. International Labor Organization. Geneva, Switzer-

land, Department of Labor. 1936."

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, this is a unanimous report

from the Committee on Labor. The committee felt that

this resolution should be reported adversely because all of

the information sought by the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts I Mr. Gifford] is incorporated in the report of

the committee.
Mr. Speaker, I move that the resolution be laid upon the

table.

The motion was agreed to.

A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

CORRECTION

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Speaker, a parlia-

mentary inquiry.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. In the matter of correct-

ing the Record, as I imderstand it, unless it is a matter that

involves the Journal or would adversely affect another

Member, these minor corrections can be made by the Mem-
ber going to the desk in front of the Speaker and taking it

up with the reporters.

ITie SPEAKER. Answering the gentleman from New
York, the rule is that upon insignificant or minor matters

such corrections may be made at the request of the Mem-
ber by submitting it to the reporter at the desk; but if it

involves any substantial matter that might bring into con-

troversy some other Member or some other controversial

question, the Member must rise and ask for such correction

from the floor.

FORjaCN-TRADE AGREE1CENTS

Mr, DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the further consideration of House
Joint Resolution 96. to extend the authority of the President

imder section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Will the gentleman j^eld for a moment?
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman

from Michigan rise?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

have read a resolution which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from North Carolina

yield for that purpose?

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I decline to yield for that

purpose.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the motion of the

gentleman from North Carolina.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee

1 of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the fluther
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consideration of House Joint Resolution 96. with Mr. Mbad

in the chatr.

The Clerk read the Utie of the Joint resolution.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to

the gcnUeman from Texas I Mr. Thomason).

Mr. THOMASCN of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I think debate

has come to t)e a useless thing insofar as this bill is con-

cerned. The subject has been well covered. As I understand

it, the bill has the unanimous support of all the Democratic

members of the Ways and Means Committee, and I believe

it is safe to predict it will have the almost unanimous sup-

port of the Democratic Members of this House, which means

the bill will pass by a large majority.

I am limited to a very few minutes, and at the outset of my
brief remarks I want to say that I am very much in sympathy

with the principle of reciprocal-trade agreements and I

expect to vote for this bill, but at the same time I should like

to insert for the purposes of the Record some figures which

1 ttltnk have a bearing upon perhaps the greatest industry

In VB9 district and in my part of the great Southwest, and I

refer to the livestock business. I wish it distinctly under-

stood at this time that I do not come here to criticize the

work of reciprocal-trade agreements as a whole or of the

President of the United States and the Secretary of State in

the promulgation of the various trade agreements, but I do

undertake to say from a study of the flgvures relating to the

cattle industry of this country that the cattlemen have not

had the fair and just consideration to which they are en-

titled. I realize we were in the midst of a terrible depression

and facing a great emergency. Our foreign trade had to be

increased. Our products had to find a market and our unem-
ployed given work. I come to submit these figures from the

Department of State, the Department of Agriculture, and
the Department of Commerce, which I have copied from
official records in order that I may indulge the hope that

when this bill Is reenacted into law. as I am siire it will be.

and new treaties are negotiated or present treaties renewed,

there may be full, fair, and open hearings held in connection

with the livestock industry of this country to the end that

they be not discriminated against.

Mr. Chairman, I come from El Paso. Tex., on the Mexican
border, and I represent a cattle district more than 350 miles

long, which I regard as the finest ranch country in this

Nation. My district is known as the home of the Highland
Herefords, and it is not necessary for me to recount to the

Members of the House the struggles and reverses of the

cowmen all over the country during the last few years.

They have had to fight the drought. They were poorly

financed. They had low prices, heavy expenses, and many
of them bankrupt. They were bucking a hard game, but

with that courage, tenacity, and optmiism characteristic of

their class they figured that with just half a chance they

would come out of it all right. Their condition is now much
better but there is still room for improvement. But I am
not going to let the record go unchallenged that their knisi-

ness has been vastly benefited by reason of the existing re-

ciprocal trade agreement entered into with Canada, and
which, of course, under the favored-nation clause also

applies to Mexico.

Mr. Chairman. I am going to cite figures I have taken
from the ofQcial records in various Government departments
in Washington, which show that in January 1935 the

monthly average price on t>eef cattle in Chicago was 9J)7

cents. In January 1936. when this trade agreement went
into effect, the price was 10.65 for beef cattle; yet. due to

the dumping that the gentleman from New York [Mr.

WamworthI talked about and the great infiux of Canadian
and Mexican cattle into the stock markets of this country,

the market that was 10.65 at the time the agreement took
effect dropped in June to 7.84. The record will also show
that for the entire calendar year 1936 the average market
price of beef cattle dropped from 10.93 in the year 1935 to

an avenge a< only 9.17 in the calendar year 1936. making a
differenoe of 1.76 cents. The official records m Washington
also show that the imports of cattle weighing more than
700 pounds In the calendar year 1935 from Canada and

Mexico amounted to 68,552 in number, of a value of $3,755,-

100. I hope the Members will particularly note these fig-

ures, because diiring last year under the Canadian agreement

the imports Jumped from 68.552 imported cattle from

Canada and Mexico weighing over 700 pounds to a total of

165,409. Whereas the ralue of the cattle imported in 1935

was only $3,755,100. the value of imports during last year

jumped to $7,545,825, which meant more than twice as

many cattle with twice as much value. I am confining my
figures to cattle weighing over 700 pounds that were rushed

on our markets and came in direct competition with our

own producers.

Mr. WEARIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from

Iowa.
Mr. WEARIN. Of course, when the gentleman from Texas

refers to cattle of more than twice as much value will he not

admit that the market price in the United States the second

year of the agreement was substantially better than it was the

year before?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. No. The market for last ye&T

was 1.76 less, on the average, than it was during the year 1935.

which, in my judgment, conclusively proves thut the Imports

of Mexican and Canadian value were great, in spite of the

drought and In spite of adverse conditions that hammered
down the market to that very low point in the summer of

1936, as mentioned by the gentleman from New York I Mr.

WadsworthI. Those Mexican and Canadian cattle were

dimiped on our markets In competition with that of our own
cattlemen and necessarily lowered the market from what it

would have been without all these foreign cattle. Any cattle

imjxjrted ought to be brought in on a monthly or weekly

basis of some sort, and in bringing In great tralnloads of

cattle to St. Paul or Chicago. Los Angeles, Portland. Kansas
City, or Port Worth It results in a great reduction in the

normal price of American beef cattle. The Imports ought to

be staggered. The cowman in my country who ships a train-

load of cattle to market has a right to expect that he will

receive the fair price shown by market quotations at the time

he ships. He cannot meet the competition and will be forced

to accept a sacrifice price if on the day his cattle arrive at

market there are several trains of foreign cattle. There is

naturally a big break in the market. That U cot fair to our
American cattlemen and ought to be stopped.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I yield for a brief question.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman be so good as to put

in his remarks the total loss sustained by the American cattle

growers as a resxilt of the treaty the gentleman is referring to?

Mr. THOMASON of Texas. I do not know that I can do
that, but these figures speak for themselves, and in addition

to the great increase of Imports from Canada and Mexico
during the last year, which nece'^sarily had the effect of

reducing the price of these cattle, let me quote you the figures

which I have taken from the Department of Commerce rela-

tive to the imports of canned beef from Uruguay. Argentina,

Paragtiay, and Brazil.

In 1934 we unported 46,673,095 pounds of canned beef of

the value of $3,015,675.

In 1935 we imported 76.262,342 pounds of canned beef from
those countries, with a value of $5,564,665. but last year, and
since the Canadian agreement went into effect, the imports
of canned beef alone jiunped to 87.763.815 pounds, which
would be equivalent to about 600.000 head of cattle, and with
a value of $8,384,100. Hiere is a large and growing increase

in these imports each year.

On top of all this and in spite of the protest of the Ameri-
can Live Stock Association, in spite of the protest of the
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Asaociation, in spite

of the protest of every cattle organiaitlon in the South and
West that ought to know what they are talking about, becau.se

they are sincere, patriotic men who know when their busl-

ntess suffers, it is now proposed to ratify a convention or
treaty with Argentina hf which cattle from the foot-and-
mouth disease infected area of Argentina will come into this

country in addition to the trouble they have already had in
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connection with Increased imports and lowered prioas. 1 waa

glad to see from the Recorb, on page 1019, where tha gentle-

man from Colorado [Mr. Lewis] asked the chairman at this

great conmilttee tMr. Doochton] if there was to be any

relaxation of the present sanitary regulations, and the latter

rephed, "Oh, certainly not; certainly not."

I know something about the foot-and-mouth epidODlc of

a few years ago, which was directly traceable to lnfecti(m

from Argentina and which brought about the present regola-

tions. The cattle industry owes Dr. John R. Mohler. of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, a debt they can never paj for the

splendid work he did in this connection. In the iMt foot-

and-mouth epidemic 22 States were affected, resulting in the

loss of 172.222 head of catUe of a value of $5,865,720. Ita my
own State of Texas 8.473 cattle had to be slaughtered, i^hich

had an appraised value of more than $300,000. TbaX treaty

ought not to be ratified and our cattlemen subjected to the

hazard of another epidemic and the importation of sUB more
meat that will come into competition with our own peoducts.

I am not a free-trader. I am not for a high protective

tariff. I think the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act did more to

destroy our foreign trade said bring about oar recent

terrible depression than any legislation ever passed hf this

body. We must have a market for our surplus products.

We must buy from the other fellow before he can bar from

us. We must provide employment for our people betere they

can buy from our farmers and ranchers. The principle

underlying these agreements is absolutely sound. Tbere Is

no question about business being better, and the reciprocal-

trade policy of this administration has contributed MTh to

that end, and I give same my unqualified support. Our
manufacturers, and especially those selling mach inery, auto-

mobiles, refrigerators, radios, and so forth, have doae^ a big

business under this particular agreement. This helped our

industries and put many men back to work. An examination

of the schedules under the Canadian agreement wfll show
that nearly every line of business except the livestock indus-

try profited by it. On the whole, I think this agreement, like

perhaps all of them, was a good thing for the country. Some-
thing of the kind had to be done if we were to reoofer our

lost markets.

My complaint. If it may be called that, is that tbe cattle-

men did not have the consideration to which tbcy were

entitled. In short, they were out-traded. There is no finer

or fairer class of people in the Nation. They have endured

much. They are big-hearted and generous, but I do not

want to see them discriminated against in order to help

some other industry. They are not out of the woods yet,

although their prices are better than they were a few years

ago. Many of them owe much money and there are many
hazards and hardships connected with their businees. They

do not want the best of it—they just want an even break.

The cattle buying and killing program by the Oovcmment
helped. The drought also assisted in keeping up tta0 price.

But I predict that when production In this country gets

back to normal that you will see a great reduction in prices

if the terms of the present Canadian agreement are retained

and enforced.

So I have taken these few minutes to give you some ofllclal

figures and also to indulge the hope that those of yen from

cattle districts will join with me in presenting the trne pic-

ture to the President and State Department in order that

any injustice may be corrected. I have no doubt of tevorable

act'.on when the problem of the livestock industry b thor-

oughly studied and understood. [Applause.]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, by direction of tlie chair-

man of the committee, I yield 5 minutes to tb» gentleman

from New York [Mr. Curlxy].

Mr. CURLEY. Mr. Chairman, in my humble jttdjgment.

the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act should be eitcnded.

Notwithstanding the fact it has only been in operation for

3 years It has proven itself a useful agency In our nation's

effort to bring about harmony, peace, and tiappinem into a

tired, nerve-shattered world market through the suhetttution

of common sense for unbridled and unwarranted crttldsm by

our political enemies. Unless the Congress extends Has con-

structive measure it will expire in June this year. It has

only been in effect since June 12, 1934.

When our Republican critics complain and protest against

the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act extension, and demand

to know why the administration did not repeal the Repub-

lican Hawley-Smoot tariff law instead, it should be re-

membered the scars and wounds inflicted by the Pordney-

McCumber Act under the Harding Republican administra-

tion and again under the Hoover Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act

after 12 long years in operation, required a delicate diplo-

matic manipulaUon of that thing known as reason and com-

mon sense by that real statesmanship employed by the head

of our eflQclent Department of State.

KOOSEVSLT TKUS'IEK AMBUCAK DESTUrT

In the fall of 1932 twenty-two million American citi2ens

placed their destinies in the hands of President Roosevelt.

Last November twenty-seven million American citizens went

to the polls and registered their unqualified approval of his

humane administration. As a matter of record 46 out of

48 States in the Nation recognized him as one of our great-

est American statesmen in history. Why? Because he rec-

ognized the fundamental principle tliat sovereignty still re-

sides with all the people and not special privileged groups

of them; and he proved to their complete satisfaction that

he has restored our Government as the servant and not the

master of the people. That I believe to be a fitting answer

to the reactionary Republican opponents to this resolutl<m

who thrived under special privilege in previous Republican

administrations and bartered and traded away the eco-

nomic birthrights of the 48 States of the Union—the right

to regulate and control unfair monopolies and big business

In general Out of the maze of unbridled criticism un-

leashed by these critics, and notwithstanding the stinging

rebuke at the polls, they fail to see "the handwriting on the

wall" and as a result have reached the vanishing point in

the political life of our great American Nation. President

Roosevelt has proved his case with concrete human records

that are convincing. After 4 long months of intense debate

of the vital questions at Issue in the campaign last fall he

marched triumphantly through every conceivable form of

attack, in the worst mud-sllnglng spree ever known in the

history of a campaign.
LET US LOOK AT THB RECORD

So long as our friendly enemies on the Republican side

of the House are looking for the sordid facts of this dark

history of the gloomy days of 1929 to 1933. let us "look at

the record" as it is the custom to say by those seeking truth.

And here it is. Prom 1929 to 1932 the total foreign trade

of the United States dropped from $9,641,000,000 to $2,934,-

000,000. In 1929 the United States share in the world trade

was 13.8 percent. In 1933 it decUned to 9.9 percent. By
passage and enforcement of the Republican Hawley-Smoot

Tariff Act in 1930 the doors of friendly foreign markets

were closed to American exports, because the foreign nations

affected immediately placed heavy embargoes against Ameri-

can goods. There you have the story, and from the record.

HIGH PBOTBCTIVB TARUT RUHfOUS

So you see American foreign trade was destroyed by the

vicious inhuman operation of the Republican Hawley-

Smoot Tariff Act. The United SUtes used to pay debts

to her creditors when she was a debtor nation in goods

in settlement of her obligations held in foreign countries.

The amoimt this country paid to Europe in interest and

services exceeded $500,000,000 a year, a large part of which

was paid in farm products. We had a steady market for

our products in foreign countries because we owed them

money and when they were glad to take our goods in pay-

ment. But by the time the war was over we had paid

our debts to the foreign nations, and instead of owing the

world the world owed us.

REPUBLICAN FALLACT

So that now the dioe is on the other foot. Foreign coun-

tries owe us such a tremendous debt it is said to be an

economic impossibility to p«y us in cash. The only way

that could be done was to repay us as we paid them years
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i^o In gocKb; the method wc followed before the wax. How-

erer. after war and since the Republican administrations

made It difficult or impossible for our debtor nations to pay

anythiBf on accounts due to us, because they raised the

terlff barriers higher and higher against them. The Pord-

ney-McCumber Act Ufted the rates under the Harding

jiepoJbUean admlnistraUon and the Hawley-Smoot Act

boosted *>«*« afcy high during the Hoover Repubhcan regime.

These acts, which were contrary to all economic reason and

CoaiBOO sense, were regarded by war-ravaged foreign coun-

tifm. who were anxious and eager to rehabilitate themselves

by the means of trade, as affronts. Secretary Wallace said:

That for a creditor nation to raise lU tariff and thua deetanoy Its

export agriculture aa thla Nation began to do In 1922 waa inaanity.

These Republican tariff measxires therefore actually meant

that the United States, the great creditor nation, refused to

aoetpt payment of foreign debts in anything but cash. This

wftft exactly lilte a village grocer to whom a farmer was

indebted demanding payment in cash on account and de-

chnmg to accept potatoes or eggs or butter. The farmer

would naturally be incensed at the grocer; and so the for-

eign countries also were irritated and made angry by the

United States in the attitude taken by the Republican

administrations

.

roKJOCM coxnmas arrALiaTS

It followed as a natural sequence that the angry foreign

debtor nations set up substantial policies In retaliation. As

reprisals and In resentment against our Republican tariff

policy, they raised their own tariffs. They did much more
than that. They Initiated systems of exchange controls,

licenses, quotas, and even embargoes to such a wide extent

as to completely strangle the world trade.

uwriau STATits TaAcx sxrrma

Izuunnuch as the United States must have an outlet for Its

8arplU£ consumption In the foreign markets, it suffered tre-

mendous financial losses on account of the retaliatory for-

eign prohibitive tariffs brought on through Republican high

protective tariff. The actual financial loss to our American
Nation was two-thirds of its foreign trade, which, in terms

oC cash, meant the enormous sum of $6,000,000,000. Charge

tbte to the Pordney-McCumber and Hawley-Smoot Tariff

Acts.
raxsnmrr *oo«zvzlt kescttis thk nation

In 1833, on March 4. President Roosevelt took his oath of

oflBce. In addition to a Republican national deficit in our

Treasury of $3 068,000 000 placed In his lap, he quickly

sensed the foreign situation. He went to work at It imme-
diately. In his Inaugural address President Roosevelt said:

I wlU mak" every poMlble effort to restore world trade by Inter-

natlcnai eoonamic readjustment and eapeclaiiy by a good-ne^bbor
poUcy.

This meant a policy of fair dealing and the Improvement
of our political and economic relations with other countries.

EBCmOCAL TSASC ACaXXMLN IS ACT rASSXD

President Roosevelt's Democratic administration went
Into action at once. ITirough his recommendation to Con-
gress, that body passed the Trade Agreements Act of June
12, 1934. It authorized the President to modify existing

rates of duty by not more than 50 percent. Because of this

vested power to suUust rates to suit special conditions, it was
made possible to make reciprocal concessions to foreign

countries who, in turn, made reductions In their trade

barriers.

TBX rxjwpoax or TmAos AcaxcMxitTS

The purpose of the act was to expand the foreign markets
for the exportation of the goods of the United States, at

the same time removing obstruction to freer movement of

world trade which benefited all countries. Fifteen trade

agreements have been consummated. These treaties have
started the restoration of our foreign markets. The imme-
diate effect of the agreements negotiated under the author-
ity of the act U the apparent stimulation of the foreign

trade.
POBXIGN COM INI

Under the Trade Agreements Act our Government Is pur-
suing a course of cooperation and fair deaUng by treating

others as you expect them to treat you and improving the

condition of all instead of seeking exchisive privileges at

the expense of others. By making world trade healthy aa

a whole, individual nations permanently will prosper.

oooo wnx foa rm eooo nkiohbos

Tlie good will which was present at the negotiations of

all the trade agreements and the willingness of foreign

countries to Join with our human efforts to pr«note the

welfare of the world brought mutual advantage to each of

the nations. In fact, our foreign commerce has increased

from 27 percent of the 1923-25 average normal in March
1933 to 57 percent of normal in April 1936. or, in other

words, from $2,934,000,000 In 1932 to $4,329,000,000 In 1935.

In the final analysis all of these foregoing human factors

prove that the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act did a mighty

swell job for the American people, and especially the large

group of our unemployed, which benefited to a marked
degree through the Increase of employment of labor. This

good-neighbor policy will help materially to keep our coun-

try and others out of war. We should extend the life ol

the act. [Applause]
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to

the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KntttsokJ.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr, Chairman, I am in full sympathy
with the position taken by the gentleman from Texas [Mr.

Thomason 1 , but I cannot understand how the gentleman can

bring himself to vote for a renewal of this Iniquitous recip-

rocal trade law In view of the detrimental effect it has had
upon the greatest Industry in his district, cattle.

Trade agreements should be mutually beneficial, and I

know of none that have been negotiated to date that meet

that standard. I know of no treaty entered Into that has

even given us an even break.

oxnt TAairr katbb shoitu) not nt ixxnTCD bslow mrraaitcT in
AlCDLXCAN and FOaCCN pmOOOCTION COCTS

The Republicans, whom the preceding speaker so severely

castigated, take the position that all trade agreements should

be based upon domestic production costs. How can we com-
pete with Argentina and Canada in cattle? How can we
compete with New Zealand In the production of butter, or

with China on eggs? Over there the cattle are out on green

grass 12 months of the year, while In this country we have to

feed them 5. 6, or 7 months Indoors. How can we compete
with the low-priced labor of Asia and Russia and portions of

South America?
I have yet to hear one who can justify, at least to my sat-

isfaction, a commercial trade agreement that does not take
into consideration the production costs In this country. We
have got to come to this. Mr. Chairman, if we are to maintain
American living standards and American wages.
FATOaABlX TSABC BAI.ANCX DIBAmUBIirO UMDZa ADMINUHMATION'S

Some of those who have spoken on behalf of a renewal of

this law have sought to tell us how beneficial It is. As the
gentleman from New York, the preceding speaker, said, let us
look at the record. In 1934, when the act became effective,

we had a favorable trade balance of $478,000,000. In 1935

this had shrunk to $235,000,000, and last year it was only

$34,000,000. At this rate, 1931 Ls going to show millions and
millions of dollars in the red. Do you call this good business?

I do not see how any man or woman on this floor can
Justify the continuance of the trade-agreement law as it is

now being operated. Why not be practical? Why not nego-
tiate trade agreements that deal with noncompetitive articles

ard articles of which we do not produce enough in our
own country?

AnMINISTSATION IS GIYINa AWAT THS AMXBICAN MASKST
In negotiating the trade agreement with Brazil we very

foolishly, as I think, agreed to freeze babassu nuts and
babassu oil on the free list, and also agreed to reduce the
tariff on manganese ore from 1 cent to one-half cent a pound,
notwithstanding the fact that we buy nearly $100,000,000
worth from Brazil annually and they buy less than $50,000.-

000 worth frwn us; yet we made them these great conces-
sions to the hurt of the American farmer.

I sometimes wonder Just what the people down in the
State Department can be thinking about when they nego-
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tlate trade agreements that are rapidly giving the Aaerican
market to the foreign producer.

The Republicans take the position that while they are In

favor of reciprocal-trade agreements, such agraonents

should be based on the cost of production here In the United

States, so that we may maintain American living standards

and American wages; and we will go to the country on that

issue. [Applause.]

How are our farmers going to be able to meet their <ddiga-

tions if they do not receive cost of production plus » fair

profit? That is all that my amendment proposes, and I call

upon all Representatives from agricultural districts to sup-

port my amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minntes to

the gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. Lemke].

Mr. LEMKE. Mr. Chairman, in 1934 I opposed the bill

giving to the President sole authority to enter into trade

agreements with foreign nations because of apprehensions.

I felt then that the so-called reciprocal-trade agreements

bill was unconstitutional. The Constitution provides Uutt the

President

—

Shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of tbe Sen-
ate, to make treaties, providing two-thirds of the Senatoia present

concur • • •.

The bill gave the President the right, by agreements with

foreign nations, to reduce tariffs fifty percent. It attempts to

take the power to advise and consent from the Senate and

lodge the entire power with the President. I stated at that

time on the floor that the result of passing the bill would be

that our domestic agricultural markets would be traded or

sold to foreign nations.

I now oppose the resolution extending for a period of 3

years the provisions of that bill and continuing the sole

authority in the hands of the President—the power to re-

duce tariffs 50 percent—because my apprehensions have been

confirmed. The domestic agricultural markets of this Kation

have to a large extent been bartered away or sold to toreign

nations.

The so-called reciprocal-trade agreements made under the

provisions of this act would never have been entered into if

the advice and consent of the Senators had been required.

They have been entered into by the Secretary of State se-

cretly and In star-chamber proceedings with foreign diplo-

mats. No real opportunity to protest was afforded those who
were opposed to trading away the American domestic mar-

kets to other nations In exchange for foreign importations.

A trade agreement Is a treaty, and any attempt to deprive

the Senate of the power to advise and consent to Mich an

agreement is In violation of the plain English language of

the Constitution. Even if we should attempt to ignore the

plain mandate of the Constitution, I doubt the wiadom of

this kind of legislation. I do not believe It will scnre the

best interest of the American people. After all, the 96 Sena-

tors, coming from 48 States, are In a better position to protect

and safeguard the people of this entire Nation than Is the

President, who comes from one State—from a State whose

industrial life largely depends upon and Is devoted to trad-

ing in international merchandise and international finance.

The tariff in all of these agreements has been reduced at

the expense of the American farmer and the American la-

borer. The American domestic market has been opened to

the peasants, serfs, and peons of other lands. The products

of the tropics have been substituted for those of car tem-

perate zone. We were told that the people knew nottiing

about the tariff—that their chosen representatives In Con-

gress would not act as wisely as the President and the Secre-

tary of State.

Our experience now convinces us that the people knew
how to better protect their domestic markets than the Secre-

tary of State. We now know that Congress more truly re-

flects the sentiment of the people and more truly protects

their interest, than does the executive branch of the

Government.
The law, giving to the President the sole power of enter-

ing into reciprocal trade agremeents with foreign nations,

was passed in 1934 largely because the American lianufac-

turers Export Association, financed by the Chase and City

National Banks of New York and by the International man-
ufacturers, such as General Motors, the International Har-

vester Co., and others, through a well-organized lobby and

publicity machine, succeeded in misleading the majority In

Congress. These International bankers and manufacturers

are more Interested In their own selfish gain than in the

welfare of this Nation.

Under this policy our Department of Agriculture Is still

engaged in destrosrlng and restricting American agricul-

tural production In the midst of hunger, want, and rags.

That Department still believes that we should sell our agri-

cultural markets to foreign nations so as "to service the

foreign debt." It still believes that there Is overproduction,

while every Intelligent person knows that our problem is

underconsumption and maldistribution—that in fact there

is a scarcity. There never was overproduction, but there

have been overlmportations. The trouble is that we are get-

ting altogether too Internationally minded. We are suffer-

ing with an inferior foreign complex.

While our Department of Agriculture talks about overpro-

duction and of servicing the foreign debt and curtaiUng our

people from producing all the things we need, the Department
of State has been busy selling the farmer and laborer in for-

eign market places. That Department is still seeking foreign

concessions—still chasing the illusive rainbow, the will-o'-

the-wisp of international trade. It Is selling our domestic

agricultural markets to foreign horse traders.

This is done by means of the so-called reciprocal-trade

agreements. These agreements are largely suggested by the

international bankers, who gambled and speculated In foreign

debts and who now desire that the American people should

pay their foreign Investments indirectly. These agreements

are also suggested by the international manufacturers, who
wish to sell their manufactured products to foreign people at

the expense of American agriculture and labor. So that

under this policy we have one department of Government
engaged in curtailing American production and the other

one entering into trade agreements with other nations, trad-

ing our domestic markets for the benefit of a few interna-

tional bankers and manufacturers, entering into agreements

in which the best interests of this Nation and its people are

entirely forgotten.

As a result of this tm-American policy our country is now
being flooded with foreign agricultural and manufactured
products as never before in its history, products produced

and manufactured in foreign coimtries, with the lowest pos-

sible standard of living. At present we have restricted the

immigration of European races in order to protect our Ameri-
can standard of living. But now we import, under trade

agreements and otherwise, hundreds of millions of dollars

worth of manufactured articles from Asiatic nations, articles

produced by human slavery and human misery. We exclude

the Asiatic because of his low standard of living, and at the

same time we permit the articles that his labor produces

under unsanitary, brutal, and inhuman conditions to be sold

in competition with articles manufactured by labor imder the

American standard of living. In fact, by Importing these

goods we Invite, we import, the oriental, the lowest standard

of living, for Americans.

We still have millions on Federal relief and millions more
out of employment, and yet we import the very things that

these men and women should be producing under an Ameri-
can standard of living—not under an Asiatic standard. Why
prevent our own people, who are in want and misery, from
producing and manufacturing these articles in order to en-

rich a few importers and international dealers? We submit

that this Is the work of madmen. It Is the work of men
who know not what they are doing and do not understand

or know the foundation upon which the greatness of this

Nation was built. It is the work of bureaucrats who lack

vision and of incompetents. We challenge not only the fal-

lacy of this pohcy but we challenge its continuation.

An examination of the reports of the Department of Com-
merce shows that in 1935 oiu: Imports in the first six groups

of commodities, which include those of farm origin, were as

follows:
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Animal* and anlmai products:
^ __

Edible t^i, 708. 519

Inedible "1. 127, 431

V«g«Uble food products and befgrago 6«e. 440. 855

Yi0MBbl« products, inedible (except fibers and
I)

'
283,121.473

and "textiles - 306.701.119

Wood and paper (we consider these agncultxirtd

products)...™ 208.343.001

Total I. 589. 442, 398

For the sake of argument let us deduct the large Items

which we cannot produce at home to advantage—although

rayon, an American product, couJd and should be substituted

for <nk The more obvious ones are:

Oeneral imports. 1935

mot, —MWrfactuffd ••«. 878. 887

BananM ^^. . . "'Z'Z'lZZ122I22ZII22Z2imZZZ 28." 034 .' 426

Rubber and manufactures ot 122. 3(77. 406

Spiesa of an kinds 10.554.888

CoCM. tea. and cocoa 1«0, 992. fH

TVytal. 446 071. OM
Add for good measure for miscellaneous products 20. 000. 000

Grand total 486.071.280

This still leaves the value of the net balance of imports of

products of agricultural origin at $1,123,371,118. When we
take the average of all cultivated farm lands we find that

the farmers do not average more than $15 an acre for their

products. It would require 74.891.408 acres additional cul-

tivated lands to produce the $1,123,371,118 worth of farm
products imported over and above j)roducts which we can,

but which we do not now produce.

These products, such as coffee, tea, cocoa, bananas, rubber,

silk, and miscellaneous products up to $20,000,000. we are

willing to glT^e to the Secretary of State as trading stock In

entering mto trade agreements with foreign diplomats.

But we do strenuously object to short-changing the farmers

of this Nation by importing $1,123,371,118, through trade

agreements or otherwise, of products that they have, can,

and ought to continue to produce. We believe that our

domestic markets belong to our people as long as they are

capable of producing ccxnmodlties with which to supply

them.
Among the imiwrtant agricultural products which we

Imported In 1935 we find 364.623 head of cattle and about

34.000 head of hogs. We also imported 115.159.124 pounds of

meat and meat products and 18.895.241 pounds of edible

animal oils and fats. All these should have been produced

by the American farmer and he should have received the

money that we paid to foreigners. In addition we imported

324.700.032 pounds of flsh to compete with the farmers' meat
products and with the fish produced by our own country-

men.
Next we come to dairy products, of which we imported

$17,870,036 worth, consisting of 22.674,642 pounds of butter

and 48.932.643 pounds of cheese, together with milk, eggs,

and poultry. Not satisfied with that, we imported 303.475.-

633 pounds of raw hides and skins, valued at $45,576,877. and
in addition we imported $8,168,049 worth of leather, prac-

tically all of which our own farmers could hf.ve aiKl should

have produced.

Then we imported in 1935. 43,242,246 bushels of com.
10,106.903 bushels of oats and large amoimts of barley, buck-
wb«U, rye. rice, and wheat, amounting in all to $73,313,894.

Id addition we imported hay and other livestock feed from
tOKtifn countries, while all the time our Department of Agri-

culture was talking and dreaming of overproduction, destroy-

ing farm commodities, and prohibiting the farmers from pro-

ducing the very things that we were importing. This Is

tDtej*nationalism and national stupidity gone on a rampage.
<v>»y>ing DOW to 1936 we find, from an examination of the

reports of the Department of Commerce, that our imports in

the first six groups of commodities, which include those of

farm origin, were as follows:

Oenenl imports of menhundiM, by articles, 1934
Animals and animal products, edible $89,086,718

and animal products. Inedible—__,_____«, 190. 793, 117

February 9

Vegetable food products and beraifa $643. 249. 311
Vegetable products. Inedible (except fibers and

wood) 837.701.507
Fibers and textllea — -— 886.894.993
Wood and paper (we consider ttieae agrlctiltural

producU) 249. 364, 478

Tt>tal ~ - 1. 897, 080. 107

Again, for the sake of argument, let us deduct the large

items which we cannot produce at home to advantage

—

although rayon and other American products could, and
should, be substituted for silk. The more obvious ones are:
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General Import*, 1936

Silk, unmanufactiired..
Silk, manufacttires of..

Rubber, and manufactiires at.

Spices of ail kinds .

Coffee, tea, and cocoa

$104. 163.491
8. 520. 763
58.302.375

163.024.918
12. 526, 550

183. 338. 552

TotaL _ - 831. 876, 954
Again add for good meacure. for mlaceUanaous prod-
ucu —— 20. 000. 000

Orand total 661,876.964

This leaves $1,345,203,143 worth of commodities that we
imported that our own farmers ought to have produced in

1936. Again, when we take the $15 an acre, the average

that the farmers receive for their products throughout the

Nation. *e find that in 1938 it would ha\e required 89,680.210

acres of additional cultivated lands to have produced the

things that we imported. Yet, at the same time, the farmers
are told to permit their land to lie idle and pay taxes on it,

so that we can import these products from foreign nations

that already owe us $26,000,000,000 and refuse to pay.
Among the Importations for 1936 we find 399.113 head of

cattle. Assuming that the average hog weighs 100 pounds,
we find 174.464 head of hogs. 29.808 turkeys, and. in addi-
tion. 152.458,645 pounds of meat and meat products, of which
amoimt 86.919.668 pounds is mostly canned beef. We also

find 26.087.850 pounds of ham and bacon and 371.205,567

pounds of foreign flah. All of these meat products and fish

compete directly with the American farmer and stockman.
All of these meat products should have been produced by
our own farmers and the fish should have been caught by
our own fishermen.

May I call your attention to the fact that you cannot go
into any store in the United States and find a single can of

corned beef that was manufactured and packed in this coun-
try, unless It is some of the meat canned from the cattle in
drought-stricken areas for people on relief. ^

Look under the key. and you will find, 'Tnspected by the
Argentine Department of Agriculture." If you do not find
these words there, then turn it upside down, and you will

find, "Paraguay" or "Uruguay" on the bottom of the can.
What part of the United States is Paraguay, Uruguay, or the
Argentine? The beef packed into these cans Is bought at less

than 1 cent a pound in Paraguay. Uruguay, and the Argen-
tine. The reason that it can be bought so cheaply Ls be-
cause peon labor can be had to take care of the cattle for
as low as 25 cents a week. This meat is then brought into
the United States and sold in competition with that pro-
duced by the American farmer and the American laborer.

This is not all; in addition we imported $16,102,954 worth
of dairy products, consisting of milk, butter, and cheese,
and then, to compete with the farmer's wife, we imported
$3,298,597 worth of poultry products.
These importations of agricultural products are made pos-

sible, not only under the so-called reciprocal-trade agree-
ments but are aided by another bill passed at the same time
that the bill here under consideration was passed. It is a
bill creating free zones in our country at important ports
of entry where the foreign nations can store their agricul-
tural and manufactured products within our borders for one
year without paying any duty and thus putting our foreign
competitors in a position to flood our markets with their
products at the opportune moment. That is, we permit the
American farmer to feed our Nation when the prices are too
low for foreigners, but when the prices rise they can dump
on the market the goods which they have stored in the
warehouses in the free zones.

Again, during 1936 we imported 310.483,593 pounds of hides

and skins valued at $54,770,201. We imported $17,437,808

worth of leather and leather products, animal oils, and fats

to the extent of $9,540,670, the large part of which was
tallow. Why were not our own farmers and laboring people

permitted to produce these articles for us? Let those who
sponsor these reciprocal-trade agreements and free aones

answer.
In 1936 we again imported grain and grain products to the

extent of $84,468,003, hay and feed to the extent of $11,355.-

292. vegetables valued at $20,122,776. oil seeds to the extoit

of $37,629,964, of which 15,365.020 bushels was flax. Then
we imported vegetable oils to the extent of $67,580,677 and
tobacco to the extent of $32,925,271. What is the matter with

our own tobacco growers? Are they not abl^ to pnxluce

enough tobacco for home consumption?
Among other important articles that we imported in 1936

we find $81,607,695 worth of fur and fur manufactures, 69,-

848,896 pounds of cheese. 52,980,016 bushels of wheat, 81,770,-

923 bushels of com, 8.143,632 bushels of barley, 301,767.154

pounds of barley malt, and 69.987,760 poimds of canned
tomatoes.

Then we come to cotton and cotton manufactures, and find

we imported $60,620,335 worth and. in addition, we imported

$61,781,114 worth of wool and mohair and manufactures.

Now. let us take up wood manufactures and sawmill prod-

ucts, and we find that we imported in 1936, $34,968,097 worth,

and paper stock and pulpwood to the extent of $218,618,866

worth. Why was not this woodstock and wood puUD fur-

nished and manufactured by our own people? Last, bat not

least, we find that in 1935 we imported $147,087,763 worth of

sugar, and in 1936 we imported $110,540,356 worth, and at

the same time we have the Department of Agriculture re-

stricting the production of beet sugar and cane sugar.

The fruit farmers are in the same predicament. We Im-

ported, in 1936, $41,333,240 worth of fruit and fruit prepara-

tions, all of which could have and should have been produced

in our own orchards.

To make the picture complete, in 1936 we Imported $77,-

549.099 worth of foreign liquor. While I do not use the stuff

at all and I would advise my friends to refrain from using it,

if they must use it then I would advise American booae. It

will give you just as good a headache as any foreign booze

ever did or ever will. I especially recommend the American

brand to the Department of Agriculture and the Department

of State.

The statement has been made on this floor that our for-

eign imports are but a small part of our total commerce.

That is true, but that statement is incorrect and misleading

when applied to agricultural products. As I have stated

heretofore, under these trade agreements our domestic agri-

cultural market is being sold in foreign market places in

order to favor the international bankers and manufacturers.

In other words, the American farmer is being short-dbanged

and sold in foreign market places to favor the pririlcged

few—the Chase and City National Banks, the Foard and

Oeneral Motors companies, and other international manu-
facturers and bankers.

According to the World Almanac of 1937, page 353. the

gross cash income from all the farms in the United States

in 1934 was $6,227,000,000 and the net Income was |3,467,-

000,000. In 1935 the gross cash income was $7,201,000,000

and the net cash income was $4,538,000,000, and yet we im-

ported in 1935, $1,123,371,118 and in 1936. $1,345^03.143

worth of agricultural products that oiu- farmers could have

and should have produced.

The value of these commodities is the foreign value. The
value in our own coimtry is at least one-fourth more. Prom
this we can see that the value of the agricultural products

imported into this country, which should have been produced

by our own fanners, amounts to more than one-flfth of the

entire farm income and amounts to about one-sixth of the

cash gross income.

Thus we see that if our own farmers had produced these

commodities, as they should have, and the proceeds of them

had been equaUy distributed among the over 1,000.000 farm

families of our Nation, then each family would have received

at least $1,600 more during 1936. Compare that with the

allotment checks they received before the triple A was held

imconstitutional and then you will realize how our farmers

have been sold in foreign market places.

It is self-evident that we cannot borrow or tax ourselves

out of the depression, nor can we buy ourselves into pros-

perity by buying agricultural and manufactured products

from other nations which our own people ought to and can

produce. Everyone knows that we cannot satisfy hunger,

want, and poverty by scarcity. We cannot restrict or destroy

ourselves into recovery.

Neither can we gain anything by selling goods produced

or manufactured by our own j)eople on credit to bankrupt

nations that already owe us $26,000,000,000. and that have

refused and have no intention of ever paying. Such a stupid

policy will not bring recovery, but wiU bring devastation and
destrxiction.

A farmer who is capable of producing all he needs but

who persists in destroying and restricting his production to

part of his needs, and then sells on credit what he produces

to a bankrupt neighbor and buys for cash what he needs

from that same neighbor will ultimately himself become a

bankrupt. A manufacturer that has all the material and
equipment to supply his own wants, but who buys part of

the things that he is equipped to and ought to manufacture

himself, and then sells his own products on credit to a bank-

rupt concern will in Vim become a bankrupt.

Likewise a nation that destroys and restricts production

so that it may buy from foreign and bankrui>t nations, and
then insists on selling its own products to those same nations

on credit will in the end become a bankrupt. In other words,

a nation that insists upon bu3ring products which its own
people can and should produce and then sells its own labor

and natural resources on credit to other nations who already

owe more than they are able to pay cannot long succeed.

Neither can it maintain a high standard of living when it

forces its people to compete with the low standard of

orientals. .
I repeat, the American farmer, manufacturer, and laborer

cannot compete with the serf, peon, or oriental laborer of

foreign countries that is satisfied with a bowl of rice, and
who manages to get by without shoes, covers his body with

about 50 cents worth of rags, and lives under the most

insanitary conditions. We maintain that our American

standard requires us to eat, drink, wetir, and buy American
products—America for Americans.

In this I accept the example and advice of George Wash-
ington, who at his inaugural address wore homespun, and
who in his Farewell Address advised us to avoid foreign

entanglements.
This $2,468,574,261 which we paid to foreign farmers and

producers in place of our own spent at home and used as a

revolving fund would give many billions of dollars of pur-

chasing power. That purchasing power would have re-

sulted in a larger demand for manufactured articles. Why
should we give this purchasing power to foreign nations in

order to satisfy the greed and grasping instinct of a few

individuals? The fallacy of such a policy is so self-evident

that we are sure the American people will not tolerate it once

they know the facts.

It is time that we realized that money spent in America

continues to be spent in America, and that money spent in

foreign nations will continue to be spent in foreign nations.

Our Federal Reserve Banking System and our Treasury De-

partment by giving credit to foreign nations are in fact

financing foreign competitors to sell their products in this

country. But this same Federal Reserve Banking System

and this same Treasury Department have consistently re-

fused to do for our people that which they are doing for

foreigners. TTiey have failed to finance agriculture and
industry.

Let international trade take care of itself. It has meant
nothing but humiliation and loss to us in the past. It has

and may again mean war, Secretary of State Hull's hal-

lucination to the contrary notwithstanding. War, not

peace, has been the result of international trade and trade

agreements. Let the Secretary of State try to collect the
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126.000,000.000 that foreign natloQS owe us aad be will bftve %

WAT on his bandf

.

We have no objection to that pert of the IntemAtlonal

tnule thftt Is the mttural result of otir civilization and of our

mteroouHM among nations, that which oomea to us naturally

and nimaiearll] But why buy products produced In foreign

nations that we can produce ourselves? Why make a laugh-

ing stock of ourselves and trade away our domestic markets

so that a few international manufacturers may sell a few

mora automobiles, machinery, and electrical equipment in

fortltn nations on credit—all at the ultimate expense of this

Nation. Our mternatlonal trade has not added to the benefit

or wealth of our people. In fact, It has sapped our resources

to the tune of |2d,0OO.C'*0.0OO.

The United States, because of Its great natural wealth

unlimited resources of raw material, has become self-

mt and la able to develop economic freedom for all.

It can. azul must, abolish poverty, not by mingling it with the

poverty of other nations but by an ever Increasing and higher

atandard of living, not of the few but of the many. This

Nation need no longer concern Itself with international

shopkeeplng. It will, of course, trade with its friends, for

friendship's sake, as far as essential and necessary for their

mutual well-being, but it will not drive bargains or sell part

of its people In foreign market places.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LEMKE. Yes.

Mr. WOOD. How does the amount of beef and cattle and
tobckcco imported into this country in 1934, 1935, and 19M
compare with the amount imported prior to 1932?

Mr. LEMKE. I would say that It Is about three or four

times as large. I have looked it up, but I have not the exact

figures, but I can get them for the gentleman.
Mr. WOOD. How does the price of beef or the price of

livestock and tobacco upon the open markets now compare
with the price received in 1932?

Mr. LEMKE. Let us go back to 1928. if we want to make
a fair comparison, or let us make a comparison between

1934 and 1932.

In 1932 at Yankton. S. Dak.. I could have bought a 12-

pound goose for 48 cents, and I could make other similar

comparisons. Of course, we can pay these foreigners high

prices if we restrict and destroy our own products, but I

want the American laborer and the farmer to get those high
prices, and not foreigners.

Mr. WOOD. The gentleman said that he could buy a
goose for 48 cents.

Mr. LEMKE. Yes; in December 1934.

Mr. WOOD. What could you buy that goose for in 1931

and 1932^

Mr. LEMKE. About the same price.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. LEMKE. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman who was Interrogating

the speaker overlooks the fact that we have had two
droughts, one in 1934 and another in 1936. which have abso-
lutely done away with all kinds of surpluses, and created an
artificial price all along the line.

Mr. LEMKE. Yes, and further, we assassinated millions

of pigs, and imported 174,000 in 1936, that the American
farmers could and should have produced.
Mr. KITCHENS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. T.EMKR Yes.
Mr. KITCHENS. Did we export or have we been export-

ing any meat to friendly trade countries in the last 3 or 4
years?
Mr. LEMKE. We alwaj's have exported some, but not so

miich in the last 3 or 4 years.

Mr. KITCHENS. Have we exported any beef cattle?

Mr. I.FIMKE. Only for breeding purposes, as far as I

know. Last year when the drought was on. when the De-
partment of Agriculture advised farmers in the drought-
stricken districts to sell their cattle, and when those cattle

were shipped Into South St. Paul In tralnload lots, they came
into competition with tralnload lots of cattle from Canada.

Then the Department of Agriculture used the Uxpayen*
money to buy cattle on South St. Paul and other key mar«
k«U in the United States to keep the price up. Between

August 5, 1936. and September 28. 1036. the Secretary of

Agriculture, tmder the provisions made In section 32 of

Public. No. 320 of the Seventy-fourth Congreas, purchased

3,663 head of cattle at the cost of $107,000. X have no ob-

jection to the Department of Agriculture keeping the price

up, but I want the Secretary to k«ep the price up by buying

American cattle and not CaMdlan cattle shipped In under

tn\de agreements.
Mr. COLDEN. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman jleld?

Mr. LEMKE. Yes.

Mr. COLDEaf. Is not the gentleman overlooking the cor-

responding value to the Import value, and its help not only

to agriculture but to mdustry?
Mr. LEMKE. I am not.

Mr. COLDEN. Partictilarly the fruits and products of

California.

Mr. LEMKE. I am not, and I shall give the gentleman the

figures. In 1936 we imported agricultural products, and that

includes about $18,000,000 worth of nuts In competition with
California nuts. I had though we had all the nuts In Wash-
ington, but I find I was mistaken
Mr. SOUTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LEMKE. Yes.

Mr. SOUTH. Can the gentlem/m tell us about how many
cattle were Involved in the Canadian agreement?
Mr. LEMKE. I cannot tell the exact figures, because the

hearings are not public when these treaties are entered into,

but the total amount of cattle that we Imported in 1936 Is

399,113.

Mr. SOUTH. Under the terms of the Canadian agreement
we were to import at a reduction of 1 cent per pound 155.000

cattle, weighing above 700 pounds, and approximately 51.000

calves under 175 pounds. Does the gentleman know that in

1935, before we had any such agreement, there wm Imported
Into this country from Mexico and Canada 364.0M head of

cattle, or 50 percent more than Involved in the entire

Canadian agreement?
Mr. LEMKE. That may all be true, but thoae importations

have been made possible because we have permitted them to

come in under the trade agreements and otherwise under
this administration, and if we would pive the farmer the
cost of production and imt an embargo on our foreign im-
ports untU that price was reached, we would get somewhere
Instead of preparing warehouses In which to store foreign
commodities for foreigners to compete with our own pro-
ducers.

Mi. south. But they did come in in 1935 when we did
not have that agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North

Dakota [Mr. Lemkx] has expired.

BCr. TREADWAY. Mr. Cliairman. I yield the gentleman
2 additional minutes.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, will the gen-

tleman 3rield?

Mr. LEMKE. I yield.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Referring to the question
Just asked by the gentleman from Texas, is it not a fact

that in 1935 the limit that was imported into the United
States from Canada was 159,993 head of cattle?

Mr. LEMKE. That is correct.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. And is it not a fact that
under the quota system in 11 months of 1936 there were im-
ported Into this country 134.940 head of cattle?
Mr. LEMKE. That is a fact.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Is It not a fact, further, that
70 percent of the importations of Canadian cattle came into
the St. Paul markets and the northwestern markets during
the months of March. April. May, and June, to the almost
utter destruction of the northwestern markets for the north-
western cattle producers of the United States?
Mr. LEMKE. That is correct. The Department of Agri-

culture had to step in and buy Canadian cattle to keep the
price up.

1937

We Imported foreign goodi In one year to the amount of

approximately $2,500,000,000. This vast and Incompnlien-
ilble siun, If it were equally distributed among the 125,000.000

people of this Nation, would mean $20 for every man, woman,
and child. If this sum, which Is paid to forelgnert In one
year, were distributed and used as a revolving fund, it would
pay off many bllUons of the $300,000,000,000 publio and
private debt of this Nation.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Let the Record show the

flgurw I am quoting are taken from the United Statea Tariff

Commission in Washington.
Mr. LEMKE. The figures I have quoted are taken from

reports of the Commerce Department and are undoubtedly
correct. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from MOrth
Dakota has again expired.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 20 mlnntsi to

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Crowthkr],
Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, I had hoped to Uaten

to some of the concluding arguments in favor of the blB. but

I imderstand the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. VzuKW] is

to have the closing argument, so I shall only be an intensted

listener, with no opportunity to offer suggestions or critidams.

Let me say. however, in passing that I feel the gentleman
from Kentucky is emmentlj qualified. He is the aUeit proe-

ecutor on our committee. Even when he is sometimes sBllitly

baffled he never retires in confusion. He always make a very

graceful exit. [Laughter.] I presume he will do so today In

closing the debate on this legislation.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. The gentleman Is entitled to hla own
opinion, but he did use the word "persecutor."

Mr. CROWTHER. I shall be glad to withdraw ttiat.

[Laughter.]
Mr. McCORMACK. I was sure the gentleman would.

Mr. CROWTHER. Although some of the witnesses before

the committee on various occasions have evidently come to

the conclusion that they were being persecuted rather than
interrogated.

Mr. McCORMACK. But "persecution'* Involves Intei^

Mr. CROWTHER. I accept the gentleman's suggestion,

because the gentleman from Kentucky LMr. Vnisow] is a
friend of mine, and I would not reflect upon him in any
way. I have a great deal of admiration for his ability; also

the gentleman from Massachusetts, who comes as near of-

fending along the line of prosecution as his colleague. 8ome
of the Members of this House sitting In committee tmtiODa

can never forget they were prosecuting attorneys at aome
time or other. [Laughter and applause.] Witnesses zealize

that many times. It may be that we have a few witnesses

who require that sort of treatment, but I am not willing to

admit it.

However, as I have stated, reciprocity is not a new flubject

from a Republican point of view. I mean by that, real

reciprocity. We had a reciprocity act back in 1911. In a

minority report that was submitted by John Dalzell, of Penn-
sylvania, a distinguished supporter of the policy of protec-

tive tariff at that time, there was outlined three outstanding

policies or principles regarding reciprocity from the Bepub-
lican point of view.

First. "That products admitted to the United States must
not compete with those produced by us," That, of coarse, is

of the utmost importance.

Second. "The countries traded with must be such as would

take our surplus of manufactures and of farm produce."

Third- "The concessions obtained by us must be fuHy

equivalent in the volimie of trade thereby gained to those

made by countries with which the arrangements were entered

into."

That, to my mind, expresses the Republican point of view

as regards reciprocity. Of course, at that time theM was

not Involved the question of the most-favored-nation daiue

that is Involved under the present reciprocal trade agree-

ment policy, which, by the way, in passing, I think la most
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unfair and unjustified, in view of the fact that many of the

coimtries obtaining concessions are still discriminating

against the Oovernment of the United States.

Mr. BUCK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. I will be glad to yield.

Mr. BUCK. In the Interest of accuracy, would the gentle-

man mind stating what nations who have received con-

cessions, are still discriminating against the United Statest

Mr. CROWTHER. We endeavored In the hearings to

find that out. and the only answer we could get was from
Assistant Secretary of State Sayre, that a great number of

nations were still discriminating against the United States.

Mr. BUCK. But not on the rates. If the gentleman

from New York will recall that statement, he will remember
that it concerns only matters of quotas and various other

conditions that were not Involved in the reciprocal trade

agreement programs.
Mr. CROWTHER. I appreciate the gentleman's view-

point. I shall quote just a few lines from the statement of

Dr. Sayre:

I think our foreign trade Is still crippled by Innxomerable trade

barriers and discriminatory practices aU over the world.

Mr. BUCK. Those, however, are not customs duties; and
Insofar as we have been entering into agreements with

countries like Prance, we have been able to remove those.

Mr. CROWTHER. What is the difference between cus-

toms duties, quotas, agreements, and licensing provisions

if they are all defined as trade barriers? What is the

difference?

Mr. BUCK. There are only two coimtries in the world

today that are actually discriminating against the United

States—Germany and Australia.

Mr. CROWTHER. With all due deference to my colleague

from California. I prefer to accept the statement of the

Assistant Secretary of State, Dr. Sayre, who says they are

innumerable. I know, of course, that the gentleman is very

ardently espousing these reciprocsd-trade agreements.

At the hearings the tariff cwnmissioner, Mr. O'Brien, com-
mented on the fact that there were so few Republicans on
the Ways and Means Committee, and I told him that the

real reason was because stmxe people in this country, at the

last election, sneered at the Constitution, disregarded dis-

cussion of governmental fundamentals, and decided to be for

bigger and better Santa Clauses In the United States. The
gentleman from California admitted that the California

Santa Claus was this reciprocal-trade agreement they had,

and that in payment therefor they had helped to deplete the

Republican ranks. It was because they had their Santa
Claus.

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. No; I have only a limited amount of

time.

We do not object, as I say, to real reciprocity; but we do
not have real reciprocity imder the present regime.

Then, again, the principal thing with which we differ Is

the modus operandi, the way they control the performance

down here. I asked the Secretary of State if he did not

think it was rather imusuaL They have dubbed it a star-

chamber proceeding, and perhaps that is the best description

we could give. It Is certainly true that the organization that

listens to the appeal of the domestic manufacturers Is not

the group that finally enters into the trade treaties with the

foreign representatives. I said to the Secretary of State that

we had a great deal of publicity under the old method.
I have seen the Ways and Means Committee room crowded

with a thousand people, people standing in rows around the

room, and every chair occupied while the witnesses were
giving their evidence. Twenty reporters were giving to the

public through the newspapers every day every item that

was imder consideration, and the arguments pro and con.

The most pitiless publicity was given to the description of

the tariff bill and the preparation of it during the hearings.

Then Mr. Hull, the present Secretary of State, said to me:
Oh, yes; but then you went into executive session and no-
body knew what you were doing."
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ThAt t» true. Tlutt is the only way we could tranMct

bOiiiMM: but when the Donocrau paued the Underwood-

Blmroons bill they caucused in this Chamber for 6 or 6 days,

coniidered every paragraph, and entered into an acreement

atl to allow an amendment to be made on the floor of the

Umm. Tou will find tiiat President Wilson came to this

CiMunber to consult with the leaders, came down to the

Capitol to consxilt them, and did consult with them at that

time. I printed the whole story in the CoNoazsiiiowAL

RccoRO 2 years ago. I have no doubt the gentleman from

Texas (Mr. Jomb) remembers something about it. He
smiles a little. I think his memory carries him badt to those

days. He has been here for a long time tmt be has not yet

reached the age of senility. 70. I rather hesitate to aay any-

thing today because I am rapidly approaclung threescore

years and ten. at which age men are now classed as in the

sere and yellow leaf and no longer may have an opimon or

express one.

And then in 1921 we had an emergency tariff bill to tide

^tls over for the benefit of agriculture. My friend the gen-

tleman from Texas I Mr. Jones! is an ardent exponent of

protection for agriculture suid has been for a long period of

years, and he well remembers that bill. From 1931 on the

Democratic admiiUstration promised they would repeal the

Smoot-Hawley bill You attacked it with vituperation and

sarcasm, but you did not have the guts to repeal or revise it.

Henry Rainey stood on that floor and said: "What, repeal

this billl Our country would be flooded with cheap mer-

chandise made by pauper labor In foreign countries and it

would ruin us." He said that before he was Speaker of the

House.
No; you did it by this method suggested by John Sharp

WUllams. many years ago, when he was Senator-elect from

Mississippi but had not yet taken his seat. A few months
before that he wrote an article on the tariff for one of the

leading magazines, and this is what he said:

Tber* U •lao tJu-UT redvtcUon by piecemeal, wblch U tbe hand-
m at the other system. This Is tarlS revision by reclprocal-

•grvemenU with other nations. Much can be done aiong
line by thla piecemeal method at tarliT reduction uxuler a

Dsmocratlc. or i^prozlmately a DemocraUc. law.

Somebody must have found that by digging into the

records of that period.

"We shall not have to repeal the Hawley-Smoot bill*'.

SAld the Democrats; "we will whittle It away a little at a
tim» With trade agreements"; and that is what you are doing

today. We have 15 at the present time. By the time we
have 20 or more In effect, the whole list of dutiable com-
modities will be Involved, and there will be what Mr. Hull

^iwj the Democrats desire—a horizontal reduction in all the

rates In the whole 15 schedules Involved in the tariff law.

To credit trade agreements with a gain in foreign trade

during the last few years, havin^i reference to volxmie and
dollar value, is materially and manifestly unfair. Not one

of credit is given to Improved world conditions any
than credit was given to the fact that when our

depression occurred our foreign trade as a whole fell away.

MMi the real reason was that the rest of the world had no
nre money to buy from us than we had to buy from them.

Strange to say. during this period of 3 or 4 years the falling

off was not in dutiable goods, but In goods that came Into

this coimtry on the free list.

I would say that improved conditions have been continu-

ously ignored by the proponents of this measure. No one

knows, and we have no yardstick by which we can deter-

mine, what the measure of improvement would have been If

we had not had these hypodermic injections of taxpayers*

money, much of it unwisely spent through the alphabetical

policies. No one can determine. "Riere is nothing to meas-

ure It by. But. in my humble opinion, there would have

been a very remarkable degree of Improvement in this

floontry under ordinary' condiLions. even if the Reciprocal

Trade Tt«Uy Act had not been in force.

After aH. there is no certainty that foreign nations wlH
trade with us. Bxisiness is cold-blooded. Nations buy wher-
ever they can buy the cheapest and to the best advantage.

The same Is trxie with indiridilftls. Businessmen deal with

a house they may not like at all. They may not like its

actions, or they may not like the owner or his policies, but

It Is of material advantage for them to trade with that par-

ticular house. No promise to buy from us is binding.

I asked Mr. Sayre this question

:

It sMBM to OM ttoat tbtrt Is a ttirssil ninnlng through of rather

unjufltlflable cnucum of the Hawlty-«moot bUl. For instance,

nothing was said sbout the world deprvMlon that oocurred fol-

lowing the 1929 crash. Is it not fair to say that tbe drop in for-

eign trade was in a Tery larg* meMim due to the decreased pur-

chailiV_po««r at the world? Is It fair to lay that all at the dooK
of Um Hawley-apoot Act?

Mr. Sayre answered as follows:

I think that Is a fair question, sir. 1 will agree that the Haw-
ley-Smoot bill Is not the oplanatlon at all the enis of the world.

It Is one factor, however, and I think it was a powerful factor, in

intensifying the depression.

He stated further:

But just St that Juncture, when you had that depression, then
you Jumped Into that very unfortiuiate situation by pewlng tha
Hawley-Smoot tariff, and I think you made a bad attuatton

Inmubciy worse.

Mr. Sasrre said later:

I think the explanation lies In this fact: As a result at tbaS de-
pression, which I think was acoentuatod importantly by the Bawtaf-
8nxx>t tariff, other countries began employing eoooom ic devices.

such ss exchange conUol. Import Uoenses. and other measures which
strangled trade. As a result of that trade strangiilation you had a
euttlm; off of foreign exchange. I think It was largely because of

the foreign countries" Inability to pay for the goods which they
would like to have bought that foreign trade stiU further sank to

that terribly low level.

I stated in answer:

I think we are really victims at a condition that developed foOow-
ing the depression and the general world coodlUon.

And Dr. Sayre stated that. In his opinion, the World War
and Its aftermath was really the responsible element con-

nected with the depression that developed at that time.

Mr. Chairman, very soon the people of this country are

going to wake up. They are being soothed at the present

tane. Tills has been the greatest administration In the his-

tory of the country to administer to the great body politic

large and frequent doses of soothing sirup. That is what the

people are getting in connection with these trade agreements
now. You have endeavored to soothe them in every way,

shape, and form, but they are going to find out In a very short

time just where this policy Is leading us. I should like to

know how we can expect industry to absorb the unemploy-
ment of this country when you are constantly cracking down
on Industry, when you are constantly hamstringing industry,

taxing their undistributed earnings, and making It more
difficult for them to expand their markets and expand their

industrial production here in the United States. Even fre-

quent "breathing spells" will not permit them to survive

such treatment.

Now, let me say something with reference to the peace
situation. I am not so sure that entering into reciprocal-

trade agreements will absolutely Insure against our going to

war with foreign countries. A great deal has been said about
the necessity for the development of the good will of the
people of the world. I asked the Secretary of State a rather

pointed question about that. I asked him If in the recent

trip to South America there had been in a sense a swap or a
trade, giving them a trade advantage by trade treaties for

peace treaties or declarations for the continuance of peace.

He did not answer my question directly but entered Into

a lengthy dissertation with reference to the state of mind
of the people of that country and those who were in attend-

ance at that conference.

Mr. Chairman. I like the Secretary of State; he Is a dis-

tinguished member of the Cabinet; but on the policy of pro-

tective tariff we are as far ^;>art as the poles. For 10 years

I sat across the table from him as a member of the Ways and
Means Committee away back in the days when the emer-
gency tariff bill was passed, and wc quarreled across the

table over these tariff policies. I also remember the peiiod

1937

when we had the Pordney-McCumber bin up for

tlon. X was a Member of the House at that time. Mid I

have heard nearly every viewpoint expressed not only on
this Bide of the House but on the Democratic side of tbe

House. I helped to write the Hawley-Smoot bill of 1M9 that

vras passed in 1930. I do not know how many, and I do not

make it as a charge, but Member after Member on the Dsmo-
cratlc side of the House came to me seeking protecUon for

tbe commodities that were manufactured or raised In tbelr

respective States.

Mr. CONNERY. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. I yield to the gentleman from llMsa-
chusetts.

Mr. CONNERY. I remember well that in 1929 tbe gen-

tleman from New York cooperated with me In reference to

a tariff on shoes. At that time Czechoslovakia was sending

6,000.COO pair of shoes into the port of New York. If we had
not put that tariff of 30 percent on shoes the shoe Indnstry

of this country would have been wiped out.

Mr. CROWTHER. The gentleman is correct, and I tbank
him for his contribution. He is one of the few Members
on the Democratic side who, after espousing the cause, had
the courage to vote for the WU. [Applause.]

I see my friend the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr.

Fm-LER] smiling. He appeared before the committee on
behalf of a duty on canned tomatoes, and sent his speeches

throughout his district to illustrate to his people the effort

he had made in their behalf, but when the roll was called

he was recorded on the other side of the fence.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas rose.

Mr. CROWTHER. I should like to rleld to the gentieman
from Texas. You had one of the greatest exponents, of the

protective-tariff system here for a long time, Claud Hud-
speth, a sterling character. He was not afraid to go down
there in the Well and explain to you tx)ys the error of your

ways. [Applause.]

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. TREADWAY. I yield the gentleman from New York
5 additional minutes.

Mr. CROWTHER. I jrield to the gentleman.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I was simply going to call the

gentleman's attention to the fact that he made, I think, the

best speech in favor of the Hawley-Smoot bill. The gentle-

man made the closing argument and predicted that the

sunshine of prosperity was about to burst upon us through

th3 passage of that bill.

Mr. CROWTHER. That Is right: and there have been a
number of prophecies made since then, none of whieb have
'been fulfilled. It Is dangerous to prophesy. [Laughter.] It

is dangerous to attempt to be a prophet in Congress; and.

furthermore. I think there ought to be a law or a rule of the

House providing that you cannot quote the Rbcord on another

Member of the House except within 30 days after be has
made a speech. [Laughter and applause.]

But seriously, gentlemen, this is a matter of vital impor-

tance to the country. I realize the absolute futility of myself

or anybody else here saying a word against this bill. Some
Democrats have spoken against it and that vaaj bclp,

although it has not helped in the past on final passage.

I recall when we had the emergency-tariff bill on tbe floor

when I first came to Congress under my first Prwident,

Woodrow Wilson, and the best speech I ever heard in my life

in behalf of protection for agriculture and for the cattlemen

was made by the now Vice President of the United States,

"Jack" Gamer, standing down there at that deSk. That
speech to most of us is merely a pleasant memory. WL was

not a pleasant memory to a good many Democrats, but they

were relieved of embarrassment because It never saw day-

light and was never printed in the Record. The Illustrious

Republican Member and the lone Republican Member from
that State, Henry Wurzbach, stood In the Well of the House

and offered to post a check of considerable size for the benefit

of any named Washington charity if Mr. Gamer would pub-

lish that sp)eech in the Record, but it was never puUlahed.

Now, with respect to this peace business. I am not ao sure

about that. This article I am going to quote from Is in line
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with something that the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Thom-
asom] said a few moments ago:

Take sutomoblles. for Instance. Argentina alone bought nearly

30,000 American cars last year, and could buy many more If cixstoms
duties were not as high as they are. But the Argentines want to

sell their beef here and they cannot do It because of sanitary

restrtctlons they think unjustified, Mr. Hull seems to favor the
Idea of a two-way let-down of official barriers to reciprocal trade.

However, the American Live Stock Association, assembled at

El Paso recently, warmly disapproves. "South America Is the only
fly In the cowman's ointment", 'said the association's preslderit.

"This Argentine business Is Secretary Hull's Idea to promote peace
and world markets. He Is a high-class gentleman, but he Is mak-
ing a mistake."
Obviously political unrest and the realization that fireworks may

start when least expected do not help trade. Without trade, there
can be no prosperity to speak of. And prosperity. In the words of

Mr. Hull, Is not different from peace.

So, If the achievements of the pan-American conference for the
consolidation of peace are carefully strained, the only things that
now remain are the brilliant oratory and the written and verbal

pacts, which make neither peace nor war any more remote than
they were In the first place.

This expresses very clearly my idea as to the fallacious

contention that trade agreements will insure our friendly

relations with the world and throttle the activities of the

war god.

It is regrettable that the minority was not given adequate
support at the hearings by representatives of American
industry and agriculture. Organized labor should have pre-

sented a united front for the protection of American in-

dustries. The dearth of witnesses appearing against the

extension of the trade agreements leads me to one of two
conclusions; either our industrialists are satisfied with the

present program or else they were afraid of reprisals in case

they were Involved in future agreements. It is my own
opinion that the latter is the real reason for their non-
appearance.

If this legislation is passed, wage earners in the shops and
on the farms will be the victims. The figures to prove this

have been presented here time and time again. The stores

of our cities are fiooded with foreign merchandise. This is

the best market in the world and every foreign country

seeks it. Give the American workman a full pay envelope

and he is the best spender in the world.

One of the slogans of this Democratic administration has

been the "good neighbor" policy. Let us bring the good
neighbor policy home. Let us make it a domestic policy.

[Applause.] Let us stop hamstringing and lighten the

burdens of business. Let us give business an opportunity to

spread and develop in this country and give the man a job

who is our neighbor here at home and take him off the dole,

and in this way restore his self-respect and normal conditions

in our country. I Applause. 1

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Engkl].

Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks and include therein a letter

of protest signed by every Republican Member of Congress,

dated June 4, the reply of Professor Sayre on July 9, and my
reply to that letter.

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman wishes to include

statements of other Members of Congress, he should ask for

it in the House.

Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, I make no pretense of being

&n expert on tariff matters. Unlike some of my colleagues,

I have net had the benefit of years of experience on the Ways
and Means Committee, nor have I had the benefit of hearing

the great mass of testimony taken at those hearings before

that committee during the many years the tariff has been

an Issue in Congress. I can only speak of my personal ex-

perience and of the way in which the reciprocal-trade agree-

ments have and are affecting my district.

Michigan leads the world in the production of sour cherries.

Ninety percent of the sour cherries grown in Michigan are

grown in my district. In 1927 the cherry growers and can-

ners of my district, with remarkable foresight, began to

realize that unless an additional market was found there

would be a surplus of cherries when the trees then planted
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matitred and f^"^ to full bearing. With this thcfu^ht in

mind, they began to develop the maraschino cherry. Up to

i>MLt time it was believed that only the small white, sweet

cherries grown In Italy and European countries could be used

for the maraschino trade. In 1927 I accompanied repre-

sentatives of the growers to the Agricultural Department of

the State of Michigan in an attempt to develop a new
marMchloo cherry which would absorb a part of this threat-

ened sour-cherry surplus. In 1930 a Republican Congress

placed a tariff on the importation of cherries. This tariff

was made high enough to protect the American industry and

labor from the cheap labor of the southern European coun-

tries, taking Into consideration the fact that as high as 80

percent of the cost of the finished product of the maraschino

cherry was labor.

In 1929, 22.000.000 pounds at Italian cherries were shipped

Into the United States for the maraschino trade. So success-

ful was this develoixnent of the maraschino cherry that In

1932 less than 1,000.000 pounds were shipped into this coun-

try, and in 1935 practically no foreign cherries were sold on

the American market. Last year—1936 crop—25 percent of

the sour-cherry crop went into the maraschino trade.

In February 1935. at the beginning of the Seventy-fourth

Congress, in looking over the bulletins of the Secretary of

State's office. I learned that a reciprocal-trade agreement

was contemplated with Italy. I immediately 1)ecame appre-

hensive. I feared that the tariff would be lowered on
maraschino cherries: that the great amount of sour cherries

now going Into the maraschino trade would be thrown back

on the sour-cherry market, creating a surplus and thereby

ruin the price. I might add that during that time sour

cherrles sold as low at IVa cents a pound and never higher

than 2V2 cents a ixjund. I called up the office of the Secre-

tary of State and asked whether he contemplated reducing

the tariff on cherries. He stated that he could give me no
Information on the subject; that I would have to present

any facts I had to the fact-finding board of the Tariff Com-
mlMlon. I wrote him. asking for the same information, and
reeetred the same reply in effect. I finally wrote to the

cherry Interests and chambers of commerce in my district,

advising them, as a matter of precaution, that they should

file briefs and present their arguments, written and oral,

before the fact-finding board of the Tariff Commission as

to why the tariff on foreign cherries should not be reduced.

They sent Mr. A. J. Rogers, manager of the Cherry Growers
Packing Co.. of Traverse City, Mich., to Washmgton. Mr.
Rogers and I appeared before the fact-finding board of the

Tariff Commission, argued the case, and submitted both
written and oral briefs.

During the hearings and upon my questioning, I was In-

formed by the acting ctiairman of the fact-finding board
that he could give me no information as to whether it was
contemplated to reduce the tariff on cherries or not. He
further informed me that the fact-finding board could only

take the testimony and submit it to the Secretary of State

without recommendation. We were placed in the ridiciilous

position of having to argue against the reduction of the

tariff on cherries without knowing whether the Secretary of

State contemplated reducing the tariff on cherries. Ima^rine

foinff into a court of justice and defending ]rourself without

knowing whether you have been accused of anythin«r. Yet
that is the position in which we found ourselves. All of the

facts were presented. We told the board of the development
of the maraschino cherry: of the threatened surplus of sour

cherries: of how at least a part of the surplus had been elimi-

nated by the sour cherries being absorbed by the maraschino
InilB. We Informed it of the millions of pounds of sour

rtmill) I tiiat went into the marasciiino trade and just how
they were manufactured. We had with us samples of the

manufactured product.

The Cherry Growers Packing Co. is a cooperative, non-
profit corporation organized, owned, and operated by some
700 fanner growers of the northern part of my district.

Last year this one concern packed more than 30.000 barrels

of cherries in brine for the maraschino trade, each barrel

containing 250 pounds, or a total of more than 8.000,000

pounds of cherries.

Owing, undoubtedly, to the Ethiopian war. the Italian

treaty was never completed, and the cherry interests of my
district felt safe at least for the time being.

Imagine my amazement and surprise when a year later,

or approximately the 1st of June 1936. I learned that a
reciprocal-trade agreement had been made with Prance in

which the tariff on maraschino cherries had been reduced

from 9*^ cents a pound plus 40 percent ad valorem to 94
cents a pound plus 20 percent ad valorem. The State De-

partment Informed me that this reduction, upon the basis

of 1934 importations, represented a reduction in the tariff

of from 96 percent to 76 percent. Under the most-favored-

natlon clause, under which the Secretary of State Is operat-

ing, every other nation, including Italy, could take advantage

of this tariff reduction, even though such nation was not

a party to the reciprocal-trade agreement between France

and the United States. I Immediately wrote a letter of pro-

test, which was signed by 11 Republican Members of Congress

from Michigan, protesting against this reduction in tariff

and setting forth a part of the facts which had been pre-

sented at the hearing before the fact-finding board of the

Tariff Commission. I ask unanimous consent to place into

the Record a copy of this letter of protest.

Jims 4. 1936.

Hon. CoBocLL Hinx. ^

Secretary of State. Washington. D C.

Mt I>kax Mi. Rttu.; We ha^e Jxut b«en Informed that under
the trade agreement with France the tariff on maraschino and
candled cherries iK>t in brine nor sulphur and not In their nat-
ural state wa« reduced from 9 '4 cents a pound plus 40 percent ad
valorem to 9'/, cents a pound plus 20 percent ad valorem. Your
Department further informs us that this reduction upon a baala

of the 1934 Importations represents a reduction of the tariff from
96 percent to 76 percent. Under the "most-faTored-natlon clause"

adopted by you In your reciprocal -tnMie afTBements. this conces-
sion permits the importation of these eh«nrtoa by any other nation,

including Italy, with the same reduction In tariff which Is given

Prance.
For your Information, approximately 32.000.000 pounds of Italian

; cherries. In addition to cherries from other countries, were shipped
1 Into this country for the maraschino trade In 1929, and prior to

I the time this tariff was placed on the Importation of this product.

In 1934. after this tariff had been In operation approximately 4
years and Industry had had an opportunity of operating, the Im-
portation of this product was reduced to approximately 700,000

pounds. The remainder of tlie maraachmo-cherry trade was sup-
plied by domestic cherry growers and manufacturers. In view of

the fact that there has been a surplus of cherries In this country
for several years past tbls has been an important factor in keep-
ing the cherry Industry from being completely demoralised. The
maraachlno-cherry trade has ab0ort>ed from 10 to 19 percent of the
total crop, which has been a decisive factor In preventing a stlU

greater siirplus. and a complete break-down of prices.

The above tariff rate was t>a8ed upon the difference !n the co«t

of production In this country and in the Kuropean countries, rep-

resented mainly In the difference of the cost of labor. The French
trade agreement permits the importation of the flnlahed product
which represents approximately 80 percent labor. The price the
cherry grower receive* for his cherries Is ultimately determined by
the price the consumer pays for the flnlahed product. All cherries

In brine, either domestic or foreign, must ultimately meet this for-

eign competition as a flnlahed product. A 20-percent reduction
on cherries In brine, which are worth about 10 OCDta a pound,
would have meant a reduction In the price of the flBlalMd product
of approximately 2 cents a potind. We are Informed that the can-
dled or finished cherries scU for about 30 centa a potmd. and
therefore a 20-percent reduction woxild mean a reducUon of 6 cents

a pound. In view of the difference in the coet of labor In Euro-
pean countries and in tills country, thla reduction will throw open
the door to the Importation of manufactured cherries, will de-

prive the home grower of his oxarket, and will add to the surplus

crop of the United States In any year in which a normal crop Is

produced. All of these facts were presented to the fact-finding

committee of the TtetC OoaamlMkn a year a«o.

We. the uxadcnlgBod taaaabtn cf the Michigan delegation In CoiH
gresB, protest against the reduction of the tariff on this product.

Yours truly,

Albert J. Kngel, Oeorge A. Dondero, William W. Blackney.
Carl K Uapss. Roy O Woodruff. Karl O. Mlctosner. Clars
B. Hoffman. Jmmt P. Wolcott. Clarence J. licLeod. Vemsr
Main. P. L. Crawford.

On July 9 I received a letter from the Honorable Francis

B. Sayre. Assistant Secretary of State, which I also ask

unanimous consent to insert into the Rxcoao.
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Mt Dkab Mb. Enckl: Secretary Bull has requested me to

you that the Department has given careful and sympattietiB

slderatlon to the letter of June 15. 1936, signed by you and 10 <

Congressmen representing districts of the State of Mlchlgaa. wi^
respect to the reduction from 9.5 cents and 40 percent ad vakwem
to 9.6 cents and 20 jpercent ad valorem In the Import daty on
maraschino, candled, and other prepared and preserved t^maitB,

under the trade agreement with Prance. I take pleasure in pvms
you the following information In regard to this matter: ^_^^^
With reference to your statement that the duty reduction 9M»et-

tog mara-schlno and candled cherries under the trade agrMBent
with France constitutes an Increase In foreign compeUtlon far lUl

cherries In brine. It may be pointed out that maraschlaoanfl
candled cherries are made of sweet cherries, almost excluaifWy 01

the Queen Anne variety, which Is grown In commercial V^^mies
on the West coast, but not In the East. East of the Rocky Moun-
tains sour cherries are the dominant variety grown, and — pgQ-

duced for kitchen and canning markets. The Michigan mmi iy

Industry is, as you doubUess know, mainly engaged in the mywmg
of cherries of the latter variety, whose markets are not compytme
with the special kinds of imported cherries on which the On^ nas

been reduced. _ _^ . * , ,
,. . ,_

According to the estimates of the Department of Agricutt«», in

the year 1935 only 9 percent of the Mlclilgan cherry crop WM 1

sweet cherries, the bulk of 91 percent being sour clie'T^e*:,"^**-

over. It Is my understanding that the bulk of the f^''**! "J^J
crop of sweet cherries is sold in the fresh-fruit xnwkets. ^J^4
only 6 percent of the crop of yovir State was reported to na com-

posed of sweet cherries. ^ *w « i-.- ,,.,,-- -_
Unfortunately, buyers in this and otter fields aomeOmm en-

deavor to secure more favorable prices by the ,"«. °* •^gJJ^
which do not always bear analysis^ I '^f^J'J^J^J^l
cherry growers of your SUte will not allow themselves to 0« »»-
loTduring the ceding season, as to the true Blgnlflouu* fl( the

duty reduction.

Sincerely youra. ^^^ ^ ^^^
Assistant Seantmnf.

On August 7, 1936. after having verified again the facts

contained in my former correspondence. I answwwl Mr.

Sayre's letter of July 9. I ask unanimous consent to place

tato the REcoHD my letter of August 7 from myself to ttie

Assistant Secretary of State.

Lass Crrr, Micb., August T^fMSB.

Hon. F«ANCis B. Satwb, ^. _» « «
Assistant Secretary of State. Washington DC.

^

Mt Deab M« Satbk: Your letter of recent date wltto rsjpoct to

thf^^t"o^rom 9.6 cents and 40 p«;cent
f^

valoremto^ee^
and 20 percent ad valorem In the import d«ty on °^««^^?:
died. a£d other prepared and presented <^*7***.^",„*"^L2^
agreement with France received. Your letter reads In p«t as

^°-'Wlth reference to your statement that the duty reduction affsct-

ing maraschino and candled cherries under the *^« Ji|"?|""^J
wrni France consUtutes an Increase in foreign <=^V^'*^i*^^
berries In brine. It may be pointed out that marasrh lno foA can-

SS^cheS^ iSe made of sw*^t cherries, ^o«V^"Sl^yi^
Queen Anne variety, which Is grown In commercial quantities on

Si v^t^SLI. but iurt in the B«.t East of ^^l^^SS^
sour cherries are the dominant variety grown and are produeodfor

ESh^n^d canning markets. The Michigan ^*^^^£j^
as you doubtless know, mainly engaged In the P^^^f^S^
of the latter variety, whose markets are ^\^°^^^I*^^^
special kinds of Imported cberrles on which the duty baa bMn

'^^TtUs statement is absolutely In error. The Cherry QrowwPMk-
Ina Co of Traverse City, Mich., alone are packing this f«r to

excess of 28.000 barrels of Montmorency cherries In brine to »0 to

the manufacturing trade for maraschino cberrie^ I^£JS^
other company in Traverse City which is P«*^?« »f<»*^SS:
Approximately 60.000 barrels <1 Montmorw ^«rle. M» b^
nacked In brine this year fc» the maraschino trade. ^^ jwrel

?o"Slns2£ pounds. Vis means "^"^^ 9.000^00po^mds c* ^^f
Traverse region cherries are being Pf***^,,*^^ ^^ **J*» "^w
schlno cherry trade, and approximately 12^.000 poundj«< New
York and Michigan cherries are being packed fOT that ttM> this

year Let me remind you that Montmorency cherrtesMre BMaveet
cherries, but are sour cherries; that these ^^OOfiOO P««* «*

cherries used for the maraschino trade would otherwise go >^W«
BOUT canning cherry trade, and would add to the surplus baJping

to break the price In a year with an average producttOB or a

surplus of this product.

This industry grew from nothing in 1939 up to this OM^Mude
m a few short years. The outlook for future develmij^ was

good untU this treaty was signed. I am Informed that "^I^bow
offering in the United States hand-pitted and barTel^d-lB>«rtoe

cherrlM at a price of 6 cents per pound, exclusive of du^^W^
leaves nothing in It for the grower or the labor used to Mffl ptt-

ting. Tlie cost for hand pitting alone Is to excess of cmoB a

pound for that type of fruit.
.

Mr A J Rogers, erf Benaonla, Mich.. reprcMnttog ^Mrillfiir
cherry growers, accompanied me to the ««ct flndtog boMD« •«»•
Tariff Commission a year ago last wtoter protertlng •«•*?* *««n8

the tariff off on clierries. AU of these facts were presented to that
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Board. Including tbe fact that the sowr Ourrj te being used exten-

sively for the maraschino Uade. Now you profess an IgnOTance of

the very facts contained In the records placed there by the repre-

sentative of the cherry growers, who traveled 760 miles to testily at

that hearing. This Ignorance on the part of the Department of

State is inexcusable. A continuation at this policy will mean rxUn

for the cherry Industry, because It can mean Just one thing—the

throwing of this tremendous amount of Montmorency cherries on
the sour-cherry market, creating and increasing a surplus and
lowering the price.

The statement was recently made by an offlciSLl of this State that

•*whlle you can plow under wheat, cotton, or com, you cannot plow

under cherry trees." I wish to again enter my emphatic protest

against this action on the part of the State Department, which, if

continued, will ultimately speU ruin for ttie cherry industry of my
State and my district.

Sincerely yours»
Albert J. Enckl.

On August 14 I received a letter from the Department

acknowledging receipt of my letter and informing me that

after due consideration the letter would be answered.

On November 30, 1936, and after the poUtical campaign

was over, I received a letter from the Assistant Secretary of

State saying that approximately 5,000 pounds of cherries had
been imported into the United States to the end of August

and that we had not been hurt. He talked of cherries as

though they could be grown as an annual crop like wheat or

cotton. He failed to take into consideration the fact that

cherries grow on trees, and that it takes trees a number of

years to mature; that the full development of this cherry

production would not be felt until additional trees had come
Into bearing. While only 5,000 pounds of cherries had been

imported to the beginning of August, the tariff report for

November 1936 shows that approximately 1,000,000 pounds

of cherries had been imported, most of them during the last

few months of 1936.

Every time we protest against a reduction of the tariff in

a reciprocal agreement we are told by the Secretary of State

that there has been no material Increase in the importation

of the product in which we are interested and that we are

not being hurt by the reduction made. Let me remind him
that a foreign country does not accept a tariff concession

made by us in a reciprocal trade unless they expect to ship

goods into this country under that concession. They make
concessions to us in return for concessions made by us to

them. The Secretary of State would have us believe tliat

he has traded nothing for something; that the concessions

made to us in these trade agreements will increase our for-

eign trade but that the concessions made by us to them
will not increase their foreign trade. When he tells us that

this trade in which a reduction in tariff on cherries was

made will not hurt the cherry grower, he tells us that he

gave Prance nothing for something he got in the way of a

trade concession. Why kid ourselves? The fact is that

Prance would not have accepted a tariff reduction in cherries

in return for a tariff concession they made us unless they

were convinced that this tariff reduction would enable them

to ship cherries to us. When the Secretary of State wrote

me on November 30, 1936, he stated correctly that only about

5,000 pounds of these cherries had been shipped into the

United States. But when the November 1936 tariff report

was posted to January 6, 1937, it showed that nearly a mil-

lion pounds had been shipped in, and this is only a begin-

ning. As usual under these reciprocal-trade agreements,

the foreigner out-traded the Yankee.

Despite the fact that the cherry growers of my district

sent their representative here, who traveled 1,500 miles to

give information regarding the maraschino cherry to the

fact-finding board of the Tariff Commission, telling them

how 25 percent of the sour-cherry crop is going, into the

maraschino trade, the only answer the Secretary of State

had in his letter of July 9 was to point out "that maraschino

and candied cherries are made of sweet cherries, almost ex-

clusively of the Queen Anne variety, which Is grown in

commercial quantities on the West coast, but not in the

East", claiming that "the Michigan cherry industry is, as

you doubtless know, mainly engaged in the growing of

cherries of the latter variety, whose markets are not com-

petitive with the special kinds of imported cherries on which

4
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the duty has been reduced^ Every man. woman, and child

in ttM cherry country knows this la erroneous. This display

of gnu Ignorance on the part of the Secretary of State

In the face of the imcontradicted evidence submitted is

abiolutely Inexcusable. This statement demonstrates the

uselessness of coming down and presenting facta before the

fact-finding commission. The Secretary of State would not

have made the statement that sour cherries are not being

used in the maraschino trade had he read the testimony

that Mr. Rogers traveled 1.500 miles to give to the fact-

finding board of the Tariff Commission. It is an outraKe

for the offlce of the Secretary of State to make reciprocal-

trade agreements without adequate facts, and it Is particu-

larly outrageous to invite people here to testify as to facts

which are uncontradicted and then not even take the trouble

to look at the record which they ask them to make.

Hundreds of people are employed in hand-picking and

hand-pitting these maraschino cherries. They receive good

wages. The Traverse City Cherry Growers Packing Co. In-

formed me that they can send cherries to Italy, have them

hand-pitted in Italy with cheap Italian labor, send them

back to the United States, paying the freight both ways, and

the cost of these pitted cherries would be less than pitting

them in their own plant. They inform me that these

cherries are hand-pitted in Italy by women and children for

40 cents a barrel of 250 pounds each, or 7 cents a day.

Eighty percent of the cost of producing the finished product

of the maraschino cherry is labor, and with this difference

in the cost of labor tt can and wiD mean Just one thing if

the present tariff reduction is maintained or still further

reduction is made, and that is that the maraschino-cherry

Industry will be ruined and that this 25 percent of the sour-

cherry crop which Is going into that market will be thrown

into the sour-cherry market, breaking the price in any year

of normal production.

Let me remind the Secretary of State that many times a

comparatively small Importation of a product added to a

crop in this country is the "straw that breaks the camel's

back." It breaks the domestic price by adding to a surplus

or creating a surplus when there is a normal crop.

I am not particularly opposed to reciprocal-trade agree-

ments but I am opposed to this method of making these

agreements. I am opposed to sacrificing American industry

In this way. I am opposed to trading Michigan cherries for

southern cotton. It does not take a tariff expert to anal3rze

these facts and come to the conclusion as to what will

happen if this policy is persisted in by the Department of

State. I maintain above all that the cherry growers of my
district or any other industry have the right to know
whether or not their product is threatened by an agreement

before they are asked to come down here blindly to testify

or defend themselves, not knowing whether they will be

brought into court or not. [Applause.]

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I yield the remainder of

my time to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Rkxo].

Nfr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, the Secretary of

State released for the morning newspapers of November 22,

1935. this choice statement:

I had the experience of closely obeerrlng the conditions and
etieumatancea attending the coosldermtlon and passage of the

P»yn«-AIdrlch tarlfl bUl In 1909 and all subsequent tarlif meas-
urss. I have seen the Capitol overrun with highly paid lobbyists

representing mcmt tariff Items They were to be observed In vir-

tually every corridor, passageway, and dark comer from the Houas
to the Senate end of the Capitol. Throiigh logrolling and similar

Insidious methods they harraased Congress and succeeded In secvir-

lag tlktlr own abnormally high rates, especially In the notoriously

nusaand Hawley-Smoot Act of 1930. which, more than any other

factor, was responsible for our loss of exports to Canada aggregat-

ing ftiM).000.000. The reeking national scandal thus attending tbs

of this act Is well remembered.

To whom does the Secretary of State refer as the objec-

ttfnft^*^ lobbyists infesting the Nation's Capitol seeking by

Ixaktteus methods to obtam abnormally high rates in the

"notoriously unsound Hawley-Smoot Act of 1930"? Ttoa

Secretary of State must have in mind the farm organizations.

lor no group obtained higher rates for their products than

did the farmers. especiaDy the dairy group. Here are some

of the farm organizations that appeared and asked relief

under the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act: American Farm Bureau

Federation, National Orange. American i:>airy Federation,

National Cooperative Milk Producers Federation. National

Poultry Council. American National Livestock Association,

and National Horticultural Council.

The farmers represented by these groups did get relief

under this much-maligned legislation. I have cited the

proof and again cite it as convincing, indisputable evidence

that the farmers obtained the very relief required to save

them from utter ruin from Canadian importations. Again

let me quote from a Canadian pubUcation. Here is what the

Hawley-Smoot Act did, if a report of a Canadian pubUcation

voices the Dominions views. I quote from the Canadian

PtMXun under date of September 1932. which carried an article

entitled "Canada and the American Tariff", in which the

author points to the effect of the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act

upon the Canadian farmers:

This—
Hawley-Smoot

—

act practically wiped out Canadian export of feeder cattle and of

milk and cream to the United States. The farmers of the prairies

found cattle a welcome source of cash tacoxne in times of poor
wheat crops, and the dairy farmers of eastern Quebec and New
Brun.swlck had built up a proGtable business selling to the metro-

politan centers along the eastern seaboard of the United States.

Now. then. In the face of this statement showing conclu-

sively the benefits to the dairy farmers from the rate of 56.6

cents per gallon on Imported cream, the Secretary of

State in the Canadian trade agreement reduced the tariff

to 35 cents per gallon.

The tariff on imported Canadian beef was reduced from

3 cents per pound to 2 cents per poimd.

All of these duties were reduced as follows: Calves from

2>/i cents to m cents per pound, dairy cows from 3 to 1>4

cents per pound, cheese from 7 cents to 5 cents per pound,

live poultry from 8 cents to 4 cents per pound, horses from

$30 to $20 per bead, mairfe sugar from 6 cents to 4 cents

per pound, apides from 25 cents to 15 cents per bushel,

fresh strawberries from IV* cents to three-fourths cent per

pound, cherries from 2 cents to 1 cent per pound, peas from
3.9 cents to 2 cents per pcnind, potatoes from 75 cents to 45

cents per 100 pounds.

I quote from the Montreal Star, under date of September

26. 1936, pointing out the tremendous Increase in Canadian
exports to the United States in 8 months under the

reciprocal -trade agreements:

The biggest export, affected only by a guaranty of free entry,

was In newsprint. rUlng from M5.000.000 to $52,000,000. • • •

Planks and boards rose from M.957.000 to $7,409,000. Pulpwood
Increased by $460,000 to $4,746,000. • • •

Big business Is being done In beef cattle, which Increased from
$4,435,000 to $7,210,000. dairy cattle from $1,017,000 to $1,771,000.

Again I call srour attention to the later report of the

chief trade commissioner in the United Kingdom, made
January 1. 1937:

The agreement came Into operation on January 1, 1936; by th«

end of June the long-standing advene balance against Canada
was converted Into a favorable one by over $32,000,000.

I doubt If It is generally known by the membership of

this House that the Canadian trade agreement contains

a reservation which authorizes the Canadian Parliament by

legislation to afford an opportunity for appeal to the Tariff

Board respecting value for duty purposes where It Is claimed

that the importation of goods into Canada may affect

prejudicially Canadian manufacturers and producers. Such
a reservation has been made by Canada, by an exchange of

letters between the Canadian Legation and Secretary Hull,

dated, respectively, November 15, 1935, and November 29,

1935.

At the proper time I shall offer an amendment to the act

to furnish protection to our manufacturers and producert

from imports that may affect them prejudicially. [Ap-

^ plause on the Republican side.]
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Mr. DOUQHTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield the
of my time to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mt. Vamml.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky is rec-

ognized for 45 minutes.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I aalt unani-

mous consent to extend my remarks in the Rkcobs by
including certain excerpts from decisions of couztg and
certain tables.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, we have bad a
treat this morning. It is always most enjoyable to listen

to the greatest exponent of high protection that the Con-
gress has. I am happy that the gentleman from New York
[Mr. CrowthebJ is able to be here this morning and. In his

Inimitable manner, carry the fight as he sees it to tUs side

of the aisle. The gentleman from New York, Dr. CiOfWTHn,
is the best that the high protectionists can produce. He is

a man of broad experience, he is a profound student, and
he Is fair. He is the tops. I listened to every word tlie gen-
tleman had to say. I thought sometime along in his address
I would hear some specific reference to some Isolated indus-
try or some isolated farming section that had suffered ad-
versely from these trade agreements; but. with all his knowl-
edge, he was silent in that respect. He, as do the other gentle-
men who are opposing this proposition, deals in generalities.

Their whole opposition is based upon fear—^not fear of that
which has happened but fear of that which is to ooiOB.

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. EngelI talked about
sour cherries. A great p(n-tion of the opposition that eooaes

to us deals with a commodity known as "sour grapes."

I helped prepare and wholeheartedly join in the nuUtMlty
report urging the adoption of House Joint Resolution M ex-
tending the President's trade-agreement authority for 3

more years. It is a source of genuine satisfaction to xcmem-
ber that I participated in the preparation and passage of the
original bill into law.

Time files—it seems but yesterday that we were Joined in

political debate over the passage of the original measure.
Fear was the motivating power sought to be used hy our
Republican friends to defeat it. Fear that harm would come
to American agriculture, industry, and labor as a rcanlt of

embarking upon a trade-agreement policy for the restOTa-
tlon of our foreign trade, which had admittedly disappeared
to the vanishing point. Fear that the delegation of power to

the President to execute these agreements would drive a hole
in the old boat "Constitution" and it would sink before our
very eyes.

Fear, fear, fear. Three years ago we listened to the ser-

mons uttered by the prophets of fear. The original act was
passed just before the 1934 elections. TTie prophecies of fear

were dire and doleful. Fewer such prophets returned to the
Congress. Two more years and we witnessed a campaign In

which there was a record broken—^more words were used hi

one form or another than ever before in any campaign. The
prophets of fear again preached their sermons. The people
gave no heed. Fewer prophets of fear were returned to Con-
gress. I Just wonder If folks ever learn a lesson. I hope
that my friends on that side of the aisle will open their eyes

and see before It is too late. The hands of time run on. and
shortly another election will be held. Unless the^ rend the
signs of the times—the fact that America and Americans are
progressive in their ideals and aspirations—^there wfU be
even fewer of our old friends returned to us.

sxcxrrAKT or vtats

There is a different tune in the wall and lamentations in

this political debate from that which we heard 3 yeeis ago.

I think that it is due more to the fact that the countn^ has
"snapped out of it" than anything else. Conditions today
are so much more Improved than they were in the sptlng of

1934 that one simply cannot have the same attitude toward
the extension of this law as our friends had toward itaffiact-

ment. I do not say that you are not sincere today. You
have the same right to your views about what pMposed
legislation will do or will not do as I. but certainly tt li fair

enough to assume that you were shicere In the position yoa
took in the original consideration of this legislation. Your
fears, so sincerely expressed, could not but have effect upon
your auditors, and particularly those of us who are intimately,

associated with you and know your patriotism and devotion

to service. Your fears were expressed in doleful terms—at

times I would jerk myself up wondering Just whether or not

there might be something in these fears. I would recall that

the congressional elections of 1934 were in the ofitog and
issues were necessary to be had. and all that sort of thing,

but, at the same time, yoiu" lamentations had effect. Then
this thought would come to me and give me solace. I knew
that the President of the Unted States would not want to

harm agriculture, industry, labor, or people. It just simply

is not in his make-up to want to harm anything or anybody.
His purpose here on earth, his purpose in life is to be of

benefit to the men. women, and children of this country.

Of that I have no doubt.

Then I would get to thinking about who would administer

the law. I agree with you that the administration of law is

almost as important, and in many instances as important, as

the law itself. When I would think along that line, of course,

I would recall that the Honorable Cordell Hull, Secretary of

State, would negotiate these trade agreements. Thinking
him over, I knew that no one could successfully question his

ability, his patriotism, his purpose to serve his people.

Thinking about the elections, I could not fail to recall that

he was experienced in the practical affairs of politics and
that he certainly had the rural point of view, having been
bom and reared in the mountain country of Tennessee. Of
all persons, he is neither mystic nor dreamer. With this

backgroimd. I knew that he would have no purpose to injure

agriculture, labor, or industry, and, what is more, he would
have no purpose or desire to do that which would injure the

party which, as he and I beUeve, serves best the interest of

the common man and woman of this coimtry.

Furthermore, the man who was to negotiate these trade

agreements had been prepared for this character of service.

With 22 years of service as a Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, years of service as a member of the Committee
on Ways and Means, spending months and months of ardu-

ous labor in connection with tax bills and tariff bills, he
supplemented his service in the House with service in the
Senate of the United States, "nils service was broadened by
the call to the Secretaryship of State. And when I had
doubts as to the administration of this law, I would come
back to the fact that the courageous, patriotic, able, experi-

enced Cordell Hull would head up this activity and my fears

would be wiped away.
My friends, this legislation and its administration Is sis

near bombproof as any legislation sought to be extended

since I have been a member of this great body. It is to the

credit of the President of the United States—it is to the

credit of the Secretary of State—It is to the credit of an-
other great American, Dr. Francis B. Sayre, who has given

unstintedly of his time, of his life in making a continual

study of trade-agreement matters to keep at his finger tips

the most comprehensive array of thought and information

on these questions. All that I can say In this respect is that

It has been work well done.

No piece of legislation which has come within my knowl-
edge has been more carefully administered than this one.

No piece of legislation has received more commendation
from the American public. There are no vulnerable points

in it—^It \s bombproof. The few specific items that were
brought under attack in the recent campaign cannot stand

the light of facts that surrounds them.
THS ISST7E8

It is a difficult matter to speak to the position taken by
our minority friends. The majority report and the minority

report presumably create the issues In the legislative trial

now under way, but we find it difficult in the light of the
facts to know upon what part of the answer our minority

friends rely. The pleadings in the minority report are in-

consistent. If it were a court, we would know what to do;
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W9 would promptly mov« for the minority to elect upon

which of the defenses they rest their case.

I have seen many reports, but I do not believe I have ever

read a more ingenuous one than that signed by the ml-

'norlty. Prom the ordinary political viewpoint it is the

tops. It boldly states that the Republican Party not only

favors reciprocal-trade agreements, but that such has been

their policy for many years. We read therefrom:

GZKsaAi. sTATKMnrr

In opposing the joint resolution, we wish It to be distinctly un-
derstood that we are In no way criticizing the doctrine of genuine

reciprocity with foreign nations. The Republican Party has ac-

tively espoused this policy In previous measures, notably the

licKlnley tariff of 1890 and the Dlngley tariff of 1897

We feel It necessary to make this statement at the outset, since

It has been generally assumed that because we have consistently

oppooed the methods of administration of the present trade agree-

manta program, we do not favor any reciprocal negotiations what-

«aM«r with foreign countries, auch. however. Is not the case. We
yield to noiie in our earnest dealre to expand the foreign trade of

the United States, whether by reciprocity or otherwise, but onr

advocacy of the general policy In question does not Justify us In

approving the present Trade Agreements Act, which presents In

fact pseudo-reciprocity, and Is open to many serious objections.

So there is no doubt in the minds of counsel for the

plaintiff, the Democratic Party, that the opening words of

the answer tie the defendant irrevocably to the policy of

foreign-trade agreements. Thus, for those in the Republican

Party who favor the Increasing of our foreign trade, the

defendants* plea is that they favor reciprocity and recipro-

cal-trade agreements—that it is a time-honored policy of the

Republican Party: that they initiated the pwlicy under the

great McKinley. father of the McKinley Tariff of 1890—
that they tried it out and rewrote the policy in the Dingley

Act of 1897. and they adhere to such policy of the past.

The defendant, however, does not stop there. They set

forth seven specific pleas in opposition to the policy. Three

of these pleas would apply with equal force to the trade-

Efreexnent portion of the McKinley Act. the Dingley Act.

and the flexible tariff provision originally passed in the

Pordney-McCumber Act and later reenacted in the Smoot-
Hawley Act. The other four pleas are baicd upon an erro-

neous impression of the law and it« administration; state-

ments which cannot be supported by the fact* In the legla-

lative court or any other impariial tribunal.

I assume that IX our minority friends were called upon to

•lect which defense they would rely upon that the political

txlienclM would require that they would drop their flnt

plea, otherwlM there would bi no Uuue presented. Bo X M-
•ume that if forced to elect upon which defense they rely, our

^minoTily friends would stand upon what they call a sum-
^mary of objections", which we include verballxn herewith:

VMMAaT oe oarwTtoMS

Uonm lotnt Resoiutinn oe oontinuM ths present TVft4a AffTte-

rte Aet. «Uh ail Its defeots, wlthmit rhange It is aubleet («

timt •ritUtiAins whioh we liitsrpoaod with r»iiu*rt to the a«l

wImh 11 was originally undsr ronsufsrHtion, and tM« rMults sinoe

tu ensetmenl havs )u«tifl*d our nti]*ctioi)« at that iirn«

h eontinuee. nr«t. to <i«is(ni« to ih» msoutivn itntiioh of the

OoVeriimsitt. outiirary tu the Conailtuttnn of ths IMiiled MUlee,
tlie tariff, taiation and trsaiy-msking pownr* of C<iMgr«af

leeead. %e taks awav frnm American produoers the right whteh
thef efitaarUy would nave had und«r lection ftlf (b) of the Tariff

Ael at INO, to llUfate matters arumg out of the trade s«r**menu.
laelllitni the queetlon of conaututionailty

TMri. t9 de«y tha Congress sn opportunity to approve or reject

tlM trade agreemenu. however iajurioue may be their effeot upoa
ddneeUe producers.

Fourth, to Ignore the principle of protection for American agrl'

culture, industry, and labor by permitting tariff rates fixed by
Oongreee to be altered without reference to domestic production

eoeu.
Plfth. to deny American producers an adequate opportunity to

be heard on the actual terms of the trade agreemenu before they

beeome effective.

Uth. to provide for the general extension of the conceaslons

BMde under a trade agreement with a single cotintry to all other

eoontrlee In the world, notwithstanding tHe known existing

dleenmlnations against American commerce by many foreign

eoontrvee.

Seevnth. to permit the Kzecutlve. In effect, to bind the hands
0( Ccncreaa by "freealng" the existing tariff or excise treatment of

arUclee with respect to which the Ckjngress may. in the exercise

of the people, and the coaifldence of the coxintry must be reposed

In the future.
... »w ,«_ ^

These are among the more Important objections to the Trade

Agreements Act which preclude us from giving our support to

House Joint Resolution 96, providing for Its extension for 3 years.

We Will take the Summary of Objections as our text and

treat in turn each of the seven objections made.

OBJXCnOH NO. I

It continues first, to delegate to the executive branch of the

Oovemment, contrary to the Constitution of the United States,

the tariff, taxaUon, and Ueaty-maklng powers of Congrees.

In Other words, our minority friends claim that this act

unconstitutionally delegates taxing and treaty power. Por

the life of me, I cannot understand how this defense would

be set up at this time, yet seven distinguished gentlemen

signed the minority views, three of them are splendid law-

yers. This matter is really not debatable. The placing of

this discretion in the Chief Executive of the United States

Is not an unconstitutional delegation of power. Precedent

for this policy Is found in 1794; it has been in existence in

this country from the earliest dajrs of our Republic.

The other day my good friend from Ohio. Tom Jenkins.

paid a beautiful tribute to a great Republican leader of

yesterday. Hon. William McKinley. Member of the House

and President of the United States. It is his name that is

affixed to the McKinley Tariff Act of 1890. In this act the

power is vested In the President of the United States to

execute these trade agreements with foreign countries. This

act was passed with Republicans In control of the House,

the Senate, and the White House. The same discretionary

power was placed in the hands of the President of the United

States, the same Honorable William McKinley. under the

Dingley Tariff Act of 1897—placed there by a Republican

House, a Republican Senate, and a Republican President.

To the end that no one who desires information thereon

may have doubt as to the language in the various acts re-

ferred to. we set forth, at the end of my remarks, section 3

of the McKinley Tariff Act of 1890: section 3 of the Ehngley

Tariff Act of 1897. and section 2 of the Payne-Aldrich Act

of 1909: and sections 336-338 of the Smoot-Hawley Act of

1930 (flexible tariff), now existing law.

Each one of the foregoing laws waa passed by a Republican

Congre.«!a and signed by a Republican President.

Purthermore. under the power granted to the President by

the McKinley Act and the Dingley Act. the then Pretldent of

the United Statei entered Into 21 agreements plus 5 supple-

mental and amendatory agreemenu providing for tariff

changta. It U plain that the power granted to the Prealdent

under theee aote is broader in lu scope then the powers con-

ferred upon the President under the flexible tariff provision

or the Trade Agreemenu Act. Under the McKinley Act and
the Dingley Act prjwrr wu veated tn the Preeidrnt to take

articles from the free llat and put them on the dutiable list.

Criticuma have bMn made relative to the percentage of tariff

ohangeg under the Trade Agreemenu Act, I merely submit

that the differtnot In peroentage bnween the free Uat and the

dutliblt lUt If only limited by infinity itself,

In addition to the power to take from the free Hat and make
applicable certain tariff ratee, the Dingley Art had provision

for a reduction in ratae to be made by Presidimtial procla-

mation.
X reitate that, in my opinion, the queetlon of oonireaalonal

power being uru;onstitutlonally delegated la no longer de-

batabla. In Field v. ClorJIc ni2 U. 8. 640) the McKinley Act

authorization of tariff ttmatm «M btfort the Court for lU
constitutioiuOlty. It WM VBdtt Itteek •§ a delegation of

leclalatlve power and a delegation of treaty-making power.

The Court upheld this act In respect of each objection. It

held that it was not an unconstitutional delegation of legis-

lative power but that It gave the Prealdent the authority to

find the existence of certain facts and to make effective the

previously declared will of Congress. I quote from that

opinion:

It would seem to be unnecessary to make further reference to

acts of Congress to show that the authority conferred upon the
Prealdent by the third secUon of the act o< October 1. 1880, U tioi
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an entirely new feature In the legislation of Oongreas. bob baa tbe
sanction of many precedents In legislation. WliUe some oC tlxeee

precedents are stronger than others tn thetr appllcstlagEl to the
case before us they all show that. In the Judgment of tbe lagbda-
tlve branch of the Oovemment, It Is often desirable, if nol eaMn-
tlal for the protection of the Interests of our people, agalnea the
xmfrlendly or discriminating regulations established by fiorelgn

governments, in the Interests of their people, to inveet the Reel-
dent with large discretion In matters arising out of the eMBBtion
of statutes relating to trade and conunerce with other netJaMa If

the decision in the case of the brig Aurora had never beett ren-
dered. the practical construction of the Constitution, as given by
so majoy acts of Congress, and embracing almost the entlM period
of our national existence, should not be overruled unleae Vprn a
conviction that such legislation was clearly Incompatible wttb tbe
supreme law of the land.

In the same decision the Court said further:

Half the statutes on our books are In the alternative, depending
(m the discretion of some person or persons to whom Is conflded
the duty of determining whether the proper occasion eaiMe for

executing them. But It cannot be said that the exercise og cuch
discretion Is the making of the law. So, in Locke's i^peal (T2 Pa.
SUt. 491, 498).

To assert that a law Is less than a law because tt la BMde to
depend on a future event or act, Is to rob the legislature d the
power to act wisely for the public welfare whenever a law Is

passed relating to a state of affairs not yet developed or to things
future and Impossible to fully know. The proper dlstinetkn. the
Coiirt scUd, was this: "The legislature cannot deleg»te Ite po^Rrer

to make a law, but It can make a law to delegate a power to deter-
mine some fact or state of tblngs upon which the law makes, or
Intends to make. Its own action depend. To deny this wmrid be
to stop the wheels of government. There are many thlxigi upon
which wise and usefiU legislation must depend which wiaiint be
known to the lawmaking power, and must, therefore, be a SBbJect
of Inquiry and determination outside of the halls of legMatlon."
What has been said Is equally applicable to the obJectkMi tlHt the
third section of the act Invests the President with treaty waking
power. The Court Is of the opinion that the act of October 1.

1890. Is not liable to the objection that It transfers leglslattw and
treaty-making power to the President.

It should be stated that In the Fields case, supcB* the

Court reviewed nine different acts of Congress, beginning at

1794. in which powers had been conferred upon the Presi-

dent relating to legislation of foreign commerce.
Referring to the Dingley Act and the validity of lecSton 3

thereof. Without the burdening of the Rscoao with onota-
tlons. we respectfully submit that in nine different dMiaions
of the Federal Coiu-t. tectlon 3 haa been recognized M v»lid.

Section 2 of the Payne-Aldrich Act of 1009. provldlaf for

minimum-maximum Urifl rates, with power veitad Id the

President to proclaim the minimum rate In the evtnt there

la no discrimination or burden upon our oommeroa WM not
put to court tests. This provlaion did iu)t call for fonlfn-
trade agreemcnU as the other ttatutai reftrrad to 4ld» but

It gave the President power to Mcure the ramovAl d< dls-

erlmlnatlons and burdena upon our oommeroe throtl^ TMt-
Ing him with power to impose added tariff burdM upon
commerce moving to our country.

Section 830 of the Smoot-Kawley Act la almott Mtntlo
with Mctlon 316 of the f^ordnty-MoCumbtr Tirtfl Aol of

1833. The aupreme Court In Hampton A Company ¥. tfnUid
Statu (376 U. B. 304) upheld the oonatltuttonblity o< Motion
316 of the Fordney-McCumber Act and luitalnad llH Mt.
X insart an asoarpt from thU opinion:

The field of Oongreee involves ell and many TarieMet M Itgle-

Utive Mtion, and Congress has found it frequently neiMMfy to
use omrera uf the exeouttve branch, within defined Umtti, to M-
oure the exact efTeet inUnded by lU aeU of leglslaUon, by VWUng
discretion tn such oflloers to mske pubiie regulations ialtvpret-
icg a statute and directing the details of it* eaeoutlon, efMl to the
extent of providing for penalising a breach of such regtflfitlnni.

The Court also said:

It Lb conceded by counsel that Congress may use exeeuttee oOl-

oers In the application and enforcement of a policy deelaeed In
law by Congress and authorize such officers lu the apnUeattrm of
the congressional declaration to enforce It by regulaaon eqolva-
lent tu law. But It U said that this never has been petmllleit to
be done where Congress has exercised the power to levy tMH and
fix customs duties. The authorities make no such iHrtllliniL
The same principle that permlU Congress to ezerdae Ito rate-

making power In Interstate commerce, bv declaring the ruto WlUeh
shall prevail In the legislative fixing of rates, and cnaUa It to

remit to a rate-making body created In accordance with Hi pto-
vtelons the Oxlng of such rates. Justifies a similar provMon for

the fixing of customs duties on imported merchandise. Zf Con*
gress shall lay down by legislative act an Intelligible principle to
which the person or body authorized to fix such rates Is directed

to conform, such legislative action Is not a forbidden delegation
of legislative power. If It U thought wise to vary the customs
duties according to changing conditions of production at home
and abroad, it may authorize the Chief Executive to carry out this

purpose with the advisory assistance of a tariff commission ap-
pointed under congressional authority. This conclusion is amply
siistained by a case In which there was no advisory commission
furnished the President—a case to which this Court gave the
fullest consideration nearly 40 years ago.

•nils question of constitutional power was debated over

and over again 3 years ago. The late James M. Beck, a great

constitutional lawyer, was a Member of this body at that

time. It was expected that he would take the bill and tesir

It to pieces on account of its constitutional weakness. I was
instructed to sit at his feet in that debate. I listened to

every word that he uttered. He made a marvelous speech

—

a most pleasing speech; a most persuasive speech. To him
who would read iti, there is persuasion that 50 years or more
ago the Supreme Court of the United States went astray from
Its moorings, as he saw It, in their holding constitutional acts

of Congress delegating discretionary power in the Executive

to do the thing that Congress had said shall be done. James
Beck vms never more eloquent, but he never dted a single

opinion of any court that, in my opinion, even squinted in

the direction that the Supreme Court, after all these years

8Uid all these rulings, would declare this law to be uncon-
stitutional.

In my humble way I so stated upon the floor of the House
that no case had been presented by him or any other Member
debating the question supporting the invalidity of said

measure. If decisions and precedents mean anything, the

question is no longer debatable.

Furthermore, this law sought to be extended was placed

upon the statute books on the 12th day of June 1934. Al-

most 3 years have passed, and there has been no court

opinion that has held such act to be unconstitutional. On
December 7, 1938, the United States Customs Court in New
York, in the case of Fletcher against United States, declined

to hold the act under discussion unconstitutional. It is fair

to say that they did not discuss the constitutional point; the

case was dismissed on the ground that the action could not

be brought by one who had suffered no injury. The action

was brought by an importer, who charged that the Reciprocal

Trade Agreements Act of June 13, 1934, was unconstitutional.

In the opinion, written by Judge Evans. It was ruled that the

protest provisions of the Tariff Act of 1030 did not authorize

an importer to protatt the constitutionality of ratei which
he claimed to be too low and which consequently could not
have injured him,
We hasten to admit that thli case went off on a point

other than the constltutlotukllty of the utatute, but wr would
call the attention of the House to the fact that If thin itat-

ute passed almost 8 years ago had batn rulnorable from a
constitutional viewpoint, thera certainly hati bf^n plenty of

tlmt in which to have developad a case to the dt*cision point.

Zt is easy to say that an act li oonntltutlonal or uncon-
stitutional. The only difference is Just two letters, "un," A
person can very easlty grunt that. There has been a decision

of the Supreme Court of the United States since this matter
was debated 3 years ago, to which we call the special atten-

tion of the House. It is a decision which was rendered on
December 21. 1036, in the case of United States against

Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation. This cose settled two
things: First, that these agreements were not treaties in the

sense that they need senatorial confirmation, and, furiher,

that the President of the United States had the power to

execute them. It seems to me that even the minority could

see this.

THX zvottmoN or thk PKxsnrr tkaoe-ackzxukntb act

It occurs to me that the Trade Agreements Act of 1934 has
a natural evolution. In 1890 we had the McKinley Tariff

Act; In 1897 the Dingley Act. In 1909, while we had no
trade-agreement provisions, the results were obtained in a
different method. In that act, the Payne-Aldrich bill, passed
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by a Republican adminlstraUon. power was vested In the

President to fix minimum or mflxlmum tariff rates based

upon whether the particular nation Involved had discrimi-

nated against this country In the way of tariff duty. There

was some 134 proclamaUons put Into execution under the

authority granted in that bill. This was a rather arbitrary

power—the yardsticks were far more vague than those found

m the flexible-tariff provisions or under the statute Involved

herein, but it was a step in the direction of the flexible-

tariff provision, which was put upon the books in 1922 by a

RepubUcan Congress and a Republican President over the

vigorous protest of Democratic leaders.

Now. what is the Flexible Tariff Act? It provides that the

Tariff Commission may. under certain circumstances, make

investigations and reports to the President on particular

Items, and he. in his discretion, may increase or decrease the

tariff duty, with an outside limit of 50 percent. The flexible

tariff is now the law. I submit that the yardsticks in the

TYade Agreements Act are really more definite and compre-

hensive than the flexible-tariff provision; but the point that

I would Illustrate Is that our Republican friends have empow-

ered the Chief Executive, under their own statute now In

effect, to lower or raise the tariff 50 percent. Action under

this law could be taken now. Our Republican friends say

why do you not operate under the flexible-tariff provisions

and do that which you say ought to be done—lower the

excessive unusual rates of the Smoot-Hawley bill against

which you have so long complained.

The answer to that Is that after the passage of the Smoot-

Hawley Act the other countries of the world raised tariff

barriers in retaliation to the Smoot-Hawley Act. Now. If we

proceed to operate on those rates under the flexible tariff we

reduce our tariff rates without reducing the retaliatory rates;

foreign countries will get the beneflt of our reductions, but

their tariffs will not have been lowered. Their tariff barriers

In the way of restrictions and quota would not be affected and

we wou'.d get no concessions for the lowering of these tariff

rates; whereas, under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

expressing the Muno constitutional power which is the basis

of the flesible-tariff provisions. Congress has passed a Trade

Affreement Act vesting the President with the same power that

he has under the flexible-tariff provision—to Increase or

lower tariff rate* within the same limits; but coupled with

that power and discretion you have the opportunity of trad-

ing and bargaining and securing the lowering of tariff bar-

rlert against those things which we want to export and,

likewise, the removal of tariff restrictions and tariff quotas

which have retarded our goods moving Into the world mar-

kets, all m consideration of our lowering the excessive un-

reasonable b«uTlers set up In the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act.

Boiled down, the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act la the

flexible- tariff provision exercised for valuable consideration.

In respect of the delegation of power, the courts in an

imbroken Ime of precedents say that we have this authority.

I call the attention of my friends on the nunorlty to one sen-

tence In the Hampton case which passed on the flexible-

tariff provision:

K 1% to thought wlM to vary the customs duties sccordlng to

fK^«<ytT*g conditions of production at home and abroad. It may
authortiw the Chief Executive to carry out this purpose with the

a<tTtr*ry assistance of a tarlil commission appointed under congres-

tonal authority.

Now listen to this:

This concliislon is amply sustained by a case in which there was

BO advisory commission furnished the President—a case to which

this Court gave the fullest consideration nearly 40 years ago.

I take It they were referring to the case of Field against

Clark.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes.

Mr. REED of New York. Will the gentleman kindly read

Into the RicoRB at this point the standard set out in that bill?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I am going to include In my
extension of remarks the McKlnley Act, the Dingley Act, the

February 9

laofuage of the Payne-Aldrich Act. and the flexible tariff

provtelon as it appears in the Smoot-Hawley Act. It speaks

for Itself.

I submit, as a lawyer, that the standard set up In this legls-

laUon Is broader and stronger than the standards set up

under any preceding statutes. Ah. they upheld the McKiiUey

Act and there was not any advisory commission. Ah. they

referred to it when they upheld the flexible-tariff provision;

but under this act we require the Chief Executive to get

information not only from the Tariff Commission, not only

from the SUte Department, not only from the Department

of Commerce, but also from the Department of Agriculture.

OBJKCnON NO. 1

Second to take away from American producers the rtght ^ch
they ordinarily would have under section 516 (b) of the Tariff Act

of 1930 to litigate matters arising out of the trade agrecmenu.

including the question of constitutionality.

The minority complain that the right of American pro-

ducers to Utlgate matters arising out of the trade agreements,

including the quesUon of constitutionality, la denied them

imder this act.
.. .».

If any producer Is legally injured In any way by the act.

he has all the rights to litigate that any other citizen has.

If he imports goods and beUeves he is injured by a trade

agreement or by an Interpretation of a provision in a trade

agreement, he can file a protest under section 514 of the

tariff act. just as any other importer.

Of course, no one has the abstract right to Utlgate for the

mere fun of it under our judicial system; that practice U
limited to the moot courts of our law schools. This Is par-

ticularly true of constltuUonal quesUons. The Supreme

Court has said over and over again that unless a citizen Is

Injured by an act of Congress, he cannot go Into court to

attack Its consUtutlonallty. Under the American system of

law and government, if a citizen objects as an abstract matter

to a policy of government which does not Injure him legally,

he goes to the administrative ofBclal In charge, or to Con-

gress, or maybe he will write a letter to the editor of his

paper—the one thing he would not think of doing would be

to go to court about It.

In addition, no one has a "right" to any particular tariff

duty. For the beneflt of the Republicans, who seem to have

misplaced the citation. I wish to quote the exact words of the

Supreme Coiirt on this point:

No one has a legal right to the malnUnanc* of an Misting rate

or duty [Sonctgian Nitrogen Produeti Co. v. United Statet. 288

U. 8. a»4. 318).

The Trade Agreements Act expressly provides for general

public notice before any agreement Is included. Producers

can and do—attend the hearings held under this provision

of the act. No rights of theirs to state their views as fully as

they wish have been Infringed in the slightest.

oajvmoN Mo. t

Third, to deny the Congress an opportunity to approve or re-

ject the trade agreements, however injurious may be their effect

upon domestic producers.

The third objection of the minority Is that Congress has

not insisted on the right to approve or reject the various

trade agreements. Remember, the defendant pleads that

they are In thorough accord with the McKlnley and Dingley

Tariff Acts, referred to by them as notable measures, ac-

tively espoused by the Republican Party. The Republican

Congress and the Republican President who passed and

signed these acts, did not insist on approving or rejecting

the 26 trade agreements entered into under their terms.

Now. there should be no misimderstandlng; I am referred

to the trade-agreement section of the McKlnley Act and.

likewise, the trade agreement section of he Dingley Act.

It was section 3 of these acts. No congressional approval

of the changes proclaimed by the President was required.

Section 4 of the Dingley Act provided for the negotiation

of general trade agreements and required senatorial ratifi-

cation and congressional approval. Under this section, sec-

tion 4 of the Dingley Act. several treaties were negotiated,

13 or 14, as I recall, but not one received the necessary rati-
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flcatlon. However, under section 3 of the McKinky Act,

and section 3 of the Di-ngley Act, 26 trade agreement were
entered Into without congressional approval or

ratlflcatlon and they remained in effect for several

We call attention to the fact that there was nothing re-

quired to be done by either the House or Senate aftfr any
proclamation that would be issued by the President nder
the power granted to him by section 2 of the Pasme-AIdrich
Tariff Act. nor was there any necessity of congitSBional

action after Presidential proclamation of change tti tariff

duty under section 315 of the Fordney-McCumber Act or

section 336 of the Smoot-Hawley Act.

The experience under section 4 of the Dingley Met cer-

tainly proves the impracticability of submitting su^ tnde
agreements to the Congress. Some favor submitting them
for the ratification of both House and the Senate; oCbfers

favor submitting them to the Senate. With reference to this

latter proposal, they are classifying them as treaties, icqulr-

Ing senatorial confirmation. Such position merely lodteates

that the proponent Is not familiar with the fact tlat they
are not classed as treaties. It is very pertinent that If the

trade agreements were re<iulred to oe ratified by tiw Sen-
ate the House would immediately complain oi Its pecroga-

tlve being Invaded. Assuming the good will and beaxty

cooperation of all the Members of Congress in passlBK upon
trade agreements, there are several practical objecttODS to

this procedure. Congress being In session aboat saw hslf

the time, the President's hands would be tied about eaii half

the time. He would be xmable to put Into effect beneficial

agreements while Congress was not in session. Anyone can
realize the delay that would be attendant upon appnval If

these trade agreements were submitted to the HoOto and
Senate for ratification. The distinguished kesmoter of the

Republican Party. Senator STuwn, suggests that It vould
be foolish to think that quick approval would be glTen trade
agreements. Certainly it would take about as much tfcie to

ratify them If the merits were to be reviewed—and ottBTwlse

there would be no need to submit them for congrSHlonal
ratifications—as It would to pass a tariff bin.

The Constitution gave to the Congress the power to regu-

late commerce with foreign nations with the Intentifln that

the power should be exercised for the benefit of the country

as a whole, rather than to aid particular classes or aKtkms.
This is abundantly proved by the constitutional inhibitions

against preferences to ports and export taxes as veil as

other provisions. Previous Congresses have shown a tend-

ency to get away from this constitutional intention, having
in legislation preferred one section over others, tad it is

far from certain that this tendency has been cured. In the

Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, Congress is spemd the

usual pressures applied during tariff legislation. OOBgress,

having declared the legislative policy, leaves to the FnHdent
the details, whereby he can act through the adeqxiflteMelst-

ance provided for in the act for the whole pe<^ vttbout

fear of sectional restraints.

The gentleman from Massachusetts very pnperlw Quotes

statements from speeches made in the House by fotta op-

posing fiexible-tariff i»-ovlslons. He quotes from a speech I

made in 1932 wherein I contended that the dflfHoMnn of

power to the President to fix tariff rates under the fleadUe

tariff provisions was unconstitutional. I frankly adflstt that

I was wrong in my conclusions then, but, even so, on this

particular point I feel that I am in no more of an hioon-

sistent poslUon than the distinguished gentleman fron Mas-
sachusetts [Mr. Treadv«^at]. As a matter of fact, wm have
simply swapped positions. I opposed the granting of this

power to the President then; he favwred It. I itffrat the

granting of this power to the President now; he oppoecff It.

As a matter of fact, I think that I am In bettor position

than he. What we were really doing then, as I recall iX, was
holding a post mortem over the flexible-tariff provislanSt but

I believe that we also had up at that time the qMattan of

bringing the matter back to Congress after the PraidBit had

acted for congresskmal action. I say frankly that I was in

error then. Our Republican friends did not deem it necessary

to develop the precedents throughout the years upon mat-
ters of this kind. It looked to me like an imp.'oper delega-

tion of congressicmal power. My party had made the fight

along that line in vain against what they called the uncon-
stitutional delegation of power—-exactly what our Repub-
lican friends are doing today—and I thought that my party

leaders were right; but 3 years ago, when this matter was
presented to our committee for our action, an affirmative

action, frankly. I had the same views that I had theretofore

held, and I insisted upon having reviewed the precedents

upon which they sought this power. In a very compre-
hensive hearing upon the constitutional phase of It. there

was but one thing for me to do and that was to recognize

that I had been wrong in the position I had taken about the

vahdity of the fiexible tariff, and I do not hesitate to admit

my error; but, lo and behold, our friend. Judge Treadw^ay,

has more to account for than I. Not only throughout the

years did he maintain that Congress had the power to vest

discretion in the Chief Executive to carry out the wishes of

Congreso in respect of the fiexible tariff, but he is on record

in one of his strongest utterances with reference to the

necessity, or, rather, the lack of necessity of the action of

Congress upon the conclusions reached by the President

under the fiexible tariff before the findings of the commis-
sion of the President would become effective.

As a matter of fact. Judge Texaoway makes such a
strong argument against the interference of the Congress

in respect of matters of this kind that I feel that this

speech, delivered on May 3. 1930, or. at least a portion

thereof, should not remain hidden in the musty cover of a

CoNGXXssiOMAL RccoRD but should again be brought to light.

On page 8576 of the Congressional Record of said May 3,

1930. we find Judge Tikaoway saying this, in his usual vig-

orous and able manner:

The moat Mrlous defect of the Bezuite bill U the nature at

the ranguAge which would require the Tariff CommlMlon to re-

port to the Preeldent and to the Congreee. There may be no
erlou* objection to having the PreaJdent tranamlt the report of

the Tariff CXnnnilMlon to CXsngreee, but to require octlon on the

part of Congress In order to make the recommendatlonB of the

Conunlealon effective would be a complete overthrow of the pur-
pose* of the flexible provision.

In other words, the entire purpose of the Soiuite omendmcnt is

to take from the hands of the President any authority whatsoerer

other than a recommendation, simply malting him a rubber stamp
or a transmitting agency to act as the Intermediary between the

Commission and Congress.

The second paragraph of sectloa 336 (a) of the bill as passed by
the Senate reads as foUows:
"The President, upon receipt of any such report of the CoimnU-

sion, shall promptly transmit the report to the Congress with his

recommendations, if any. with respect to the Increase or decrease

In duty proposed by the Oonmilsslon."

We need no better illustration of the fallacy of such a provision

as this than the history of the bill we are today considering.

The Ways and Means Committee started work on this measure In

November 19M. It passed the House on May 28. 1829, It passed

the Senate on March 24. 1930. Since March 24 It has been In con-

ference. It Is now beli\g taken up for consideration In the House,

and after a few days here In this branch It may be totermlnably
dlsctissed in the Senate.

We are frequently asked when, if ever, this bill will become a law.

Perhaps you can read the answer in the stars or consiilt a sooth-

sayer. Certainly no Member trf Congress can prophesy with any
degree of accuracy when this conference report will be disposed

of in the Senate. Items then remaining in disagreement wlU be
again amsidered In conference and more time will be consvimed.

The business of the country has been In an uncertain and
chaotic condition for nearly 2 years while this bill has been In the

making. Anyone wanting a duplication of such a condition as

that should vote for the Senate provision and take from the hands
of the President his authority to proclaim, after due consideration,

his approval or disapproval of the findings of the Tariff Commis-
sion on an appUcatlon for a change In some rate.

I know our Democratic friends will represent, as they have done
In the past, that under the flexible provision we are abrogating

the rights of Congress to write tariff rates. This Is absolutely

Incorrect and Incapable of proof. Whether a Republican or a
Democrat holds the exalted position of President of the United
States, he Is chosen for that position by the will of the majority

of the people, and the oonfldenoe at the country must be reposed

I
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in hla Judgment. To ask hlin to become ilmply a transmitting

MaoM to Uie House of Representatives of the action of ttoe Tanfl

oSnStalon la a denial of the confldenc© of the people In nia

Judgment and capacity.

Tbe great clamor has been to get the tariff out of politics and

to pla<» It on a sclentlflc basis. The flexible tariff provision la

one of the principal lnstrument*lltle8 toward that end. The House

bill contains a provision for a more practical use of the authority

Tested in the Tariff Commission to make investigations Into the

coBt of production and comparisons of costs of competitive artl-

cJes So far so good. If by the next step we deprive the President

of the exercise of his authority under the present law and und«
Um Hoiut provision by substituting the Senate Idea of a report

to COuflTCM. we will more than nullify the merit of the changes

tlM House has sxiajested In methods of securing comparative prtcea.

Instead of taking the tariff out of politics, the Senate provision

puU It Into pollUcs 12 months In a year. Jxist as rapidly as the

Commission could make a report and the President transmit the

same to Congress. Just so fast would the merits of the Item be

dtocussed by one or the other of the two branches.

The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Trzadw&tI Is a

man of great persuasive power and Influence, and I bespeak

his followers to give heed to what he had to say when he was

on this end of the singletree.

OBJXCnOW NO. 4

Foiirth. to Ignore the principle of protection for OMjIiwn
MTlculture, IndiiJtry. and labOT by permitting tariff ratM flzed

by Congress to be altered without reference to domestic produc-

tion costs.

Apparently when they, the minority, came to this point,

they were so discouraged that they did not even bother to

look at the act. Section 4 requires the President to con-

siilt the one agency in this country that knows more about

costs of production than any other—the Tariff Commission.

For years the Tariff Commission has been Investigating

costs. coUectlng cost figures, writing reports on costs and

complaining how hard it was to decide whose costs should

be used in fixing average costs.

It just is not true that the Trade Agreements Act permits.

or that the administration is entering into, agreements

-without reference to domestic production costs." Costa

are carefully considered whenever they are available and

the protection of American producers has been carefully

maintained. Prices have gone up. have they not? Farm

Income is up. What does the farmer care if a little trickle

of cheese comes in from Canada, provided he can sell more

of his own cheese and at a better price. A monopoly of a

small market is not worth as much as 98 percent of a large

and prosperous market.

oBjicnoN wo. s

Fifth to deny American producer* an adequate opportunity to be

beard on the actu*I terms of the trade agrecmenU before they

become effective.

The fifth objection is that American producers under the

act are denied an adequate opportunity to be heard. That

Is a strange objection. Section 4 of the Trade Agreements

Act expressly requires "reasonable public notice of the inten-

tion to negotiate an agreement." This notice has been given

and full and open hearings have been held on every trade

agreement concluded. No notice of amy kind, much less open

hearings, was required by law or in fact given when the 26

agreements were entered into under the "notable" McKinley

and Dingley Acts, We further point out that no hearing is

required under section 338 of the Tariff Act of 1930—the

Smoot-Hawley Act—under which the President has potential

power of causing great injury to a domestic Industry by im-

posing duties up to 50 percent or even to the extent of

excluding from entry merchandise needed for the operation

of industries.

Under section 338 of the 1930 act—the flexible tariff—hear-

ings are definitely required, as they are in the Trade Agree-

ments Act. but they are not required by law to be "public.**

The Tariff Commission, by regulations, has ordained that

such hearings be made public, as has the committee for reci-

procity information in conducting hearings pursuant to the

Trade Agreements Act.

Under the procedure heretofore adopted, notice was given

of the articles that were the subject of trade between the two

countries. The critics of the bill indicate that this notice is
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too broad. It has been restricted by recent order. In which

the notice hereafter will contain the items which may be in-

volved in the agreements reached between the two countries,

OBJSCnON NO. •

sixth to provide for the general extension of the concessions

made under a trade agreement with a single country to all other

countries In the world, notwithstanding the known existing

dlscrlminaUons agaUast American commerce by many foreign

countries.

I suppose the minority will resent my taking seriously their

not very serious most-favored-nation objection. After ob-

jecting to extending concessions to other countries, they say

:

No serious objection covUd be made to moet-faTored-natlon

treatment If American commerce received similar treatment from

ail foreign coiintrles to whom coooeaslODS are extended.

They agree, apparently with some reluctance, that the

elimination of foreign discriminations is an important and

necessary aim; but they think that a slap in the face to a

country seriously trying to stop discriminatory practices

which grew up during the depression and panic years is more

effective than the gentle but firm statement that unless all

due speed is followed in eliminating discriminations we will

have to stop extending the benefit of our concessions. So

far we have had to do that with but two countries—Germany

and Australia. We may have to do it with others; but if we

really want to eliminate discrimination, we have got to give

the other country a reasonable chance to remove its dis-

criminations.

Anyway, the policy the minority condemns has benefited

$265,000,000 of our exports—when hasty retaliation would

have encouraged numerous fresh discriminations—while we

have extended concessions on only $30,000,000 of imports.

OBJHrnoN wo. t

SeTenth. to permit the BMCuUve. In effect, to bind the hands of

Cbngreea by "freeUng" the extetlng tariff or excise treatment of

articles with respect to which the Congreee may. in the exercise of

its consUtuUonal responalbUltles and duties, wlah to leglalaU In

the future.

The minority make one final point which Interests me as

a lawyer and as a legislator with some familiarity with our

revenue laws. They object to that part of the act which

authorizes the President

—

To proclaim • • • such contlntiance • • • of

Ing • • • excise treatment of any article covered by faretgn-

trade agreements, as are reqxiired or approprute to carry out any
foreign-trade agreement that the President ha* entered Into here-

under.

The minority—with their customary exactness and con-

servatism of statement—«ay (p. 23) of trade agreements us-

ing their power:

The effect of these provisions U to tie the bands of Congreas

with respect to internal taxes.

P^rst, it does not tie the hands of Congress. Second, it af-

fects in a very moderate way, only a minute part of our

"internal taxes,"

All trade agreements are temporary and terminable by the

United States on relatively short notice. If Congress decides

that (1) the reciprocal promise—contained in every agree-

ment binding excise treatment—of the other country not

to hike up an excise tax on American goods alone, and (2)

the general benefits of the agreement are both outbalanced

by the domestic revenue needs for a tax on the few specific

commodities covered in the Cuban, Colombian, and Brazilian

agreements—the only ones containing the jx-ovisions so exag-

geratedly described by the minority; if that occurs. Congress

can direct the termination or amendment of those three

agreements at the next expiration date.

Excise taxes bearing more heavily upon goods Imported

from trade-agreement countries than upon our own similar

goods—the only instance where the provisions coiild be

used—are very few In number and supply only a most in-

considerable ixLTt of our total revenue. No other taxes are

remotely affected by the power referred to. The charge that

Congress has tied its own hands "with respect to internal

taxes'* Is absurd.

b>
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It seems to me that this is a most far-fetched ttici' |

There is nothing to prevent Congress from refosinf to pus
the law extending the terms of the act or on any day In txiy

session to repeal the act in its entirety, or to ameod tbe

law by striking out the provisions under the fTlrting law

which is the authority for the incliision of language ttwt is

objectionable to some. Ilie questicm of policy in this ncard
Is one thing, the question of power is an entirely dUtarent

one. Certainly if the Congress of the United States wtn to

determine that such a provision was not conducive to the

welfare of our country, we could meet the issue squartiiy In

the face and legislate relative thereto and nothing vould
come of it other than the termination of the trade agreemmt
In due course.

SAinTABT PROVISIONS IN TSAOS ACSEESCZNT

The gentleman from New York [Mr. Cmjmi] statn that

each one of the 15 agreements contains a provision ttmi we
will not impose any sanitary measure unless the other eoun-
try agrees to it. It is true that there have been incorponted
in the agreements provisions to the effect that the povem-
ments of each coimtry agree to consult respecting ssnttary

embargoes, axid agree to give consideration to icpreaenta-

Uons of the other government concerning the applleation

and endorsement of such sanitary regulations. But tbere is

nothing whatever In the agreements that preventa the

United States from carrying out its sanitary laws or tn»n
modifjrtng those laws. There is simply a provision to facili-

tate international good will by giving to the other party a

chance to be heard. It must further be pointed out that

that iirovision gives the United States a similar assinvaoe in

regard to its own exported products, particularly frntts.

Another gentleman or two in debate have endeavoeed to

muddy the water with the question of sanitation aad quar-

antine. "Hiey are expressive of fear as to what result vould
flow from the proposal now pending in the Senate with ref-

erence to a treaty affecting the sanitation and qiiaimntine

law. TTieir attitude today Is merely fear erf what win hap-
pen if certain things are done in regard to this treatj, but

we call it to the special attention of the House and the coun-

try that this is the tactics that is always used when a person

cannot argue to the point at issue. There is no question

involved In this discussion with reference to the contents of

a treaty pertaining to the future and the results tbst will

flow therefrom is certainly in the future and has no con-

nection with this debate.

Pear is expressed that the importing of foreign ptnducts

will bring foreign diseases to this country—plant and animal .

Why, my friends, there is no change in the law of the land
relative to the Inspection and effort to prevent such dtoeases

from coming Into this country. It seems to me that * child

would recognize that it is Imperative to guard againrt any

transmission of diseases referred to Into our country. The
purpose of this law is to benefit agriculture, indudhv the

livestock grower. Those administering the act certainly are

Just as mindful to the dangers of the spread of dlseeae as

those who are now in opposition.

The point Is that there are no changes through the lan-

guage of any treaty of the existing law of the land relative to

sanitation and quarantine matters. May I repeat, tbere has

not been a single law on the statute books In regard to sani-

tation that has been changed, has there?

Mr. CULKIN. I will answer the gentleman if be win

Ijermit me to do so.

Mr. VINSON of Ejentucky. Has there been any change in

the law?
Mr. CULKIN. In 14 of these agreements it is provided we

cannot make any sanitary regulations without the consent
of the other signatories.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. It does not say that. It says

that this country will give consideration to their desirea ak»ig

that line. But I say now no sanitation law has been dianged

one iota. Why, these gentlemen get up here and talk about

treaties, and my friend the g«itleman from Kansas aad tbe

gentleman from Nebraska talk about what is going to hap-

pen with regard to quarantine and sanitation if ft
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treaty is negotiated and ratified. Nothing has been done to

injure the livestock dealer. Then is not anything that would

cause a spread of the hoof-and-mouth disease. Do you not

think the men who negotiate these treaties are practical?

Do you not think they love their country, and if they sire not

patriots, do jrou not think they are good Democrats enough
not to want to do anything that would cause a spread of the

hoof-and-mouth disease, or any disease to our plant life?

TKADS BAIANCS

Anyone who is willing to spend 5 minutes looking at the

official figures will see that, whether good or bad, the de-

crease in our merchandise export surplus has nothing to do
with trade agreements. That decrease is not due to a falling

off in our exports: on the contrary, exports have increased

substantially. The decrease is due to a larger than normal
quantity of imports caused by, first, the droughts of recent

years that have put much of our agriculture on a net import

basis, and, second, to the fact that our domestic recovery is

proceeding at a faster pace than Is the recovery of the rest

of the world—hence we need proportionately more raw ma-
terials and luxuries than the rest of the world, generally

speaking, can at the moment take of our manufactured
goods.

If, apart frwn the trade-agreements program—which I

understand to be the subject before the House—the minority

want to discuss our balance of trade now, it is all right with

me. The Republicans seem to regard any imported article

as a plague germ. The rest of the world owes us money for

post loans and for current purchases of our goods. People

who have money or credit usually prize it for what they can
get with it. The present time certainly does not seem par-

ticularly favorable for investing much of our international

surplus of payments abroad. We are in the fortunate posi-

tion of being able to replace some of our drought losses and
to acquire raw materials for the factory products our popu-
lation needs and can buy—giving employment to men and
women here In this country, without having to go in debt

for it. I, for one. do not object to the exchange of products

and commodities, with the benefits consequent to our people

from such sale, for useful and needed goods which do not

compete in any substantial sense with our own production.

We hardly know just the way the minority is going in the

way of trade balance. Upon the floor we heard a very dis-

tinguished gentleman of the cwnmittee emphasize the fact

that in 1936 there was an unfavorable balance of trade, that

the imports exceeded exports by more than $4,000,000, and
he referred to the fact that this was the first time in 41

years that such a condition had happened. On page 24 of

the minority report it is expressly admitted that we still

have a favorable balanced trade: that is, that there is an
excess of exports over imports to the amount of $34,000,000.

I feel certain that my good friend from Michigan was sin- »

cere in his statement, but, for the purpose of the record, I

would call attention to thr fact that there is no issue between

the majority and minority reports upon the point that we
have a favorable balance of trade in the figure of $34,000,000.

For 1934 aq^ 1935 he has used the usual accepted method
of calculating a trade balance which is the difference be-

tween United States exports. Including reexports, and gen-

eral Imports. On this same basis our 1936 balance of trade

amounts to the figure I have Just stated, $34,000,000. For

1936. however, he chose to use another method for calculat-

ing trade balance, the difference between exports, excluding

reexports, which in 1936 amounted to $37,000,000. and im-

ports for consumption. This method gives for 1936 a deficit

of $4,529,000.

In my extension of remarks, I am including an analysis

of increase in United States imports in 1936 over 1935. pre-

pared by experts in the United States Tariff Commission.

The break-down is for items on free list, items upon which
there has been no change in duty, and items upon which
there has been a change in duty.

This very strong gentleman on the committee, and my
good friend, injected for the first time the idea that we had
an unfavorable trade balance. He was very careful about
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his statement. He is a strong man on the committee. He
always keeps his powder dry and when he shoots you can

always flgxire that there Is something there at which he is

shooting. I wondered about it because in the report it is

agreed between the majority and minority—and the gentle-

man signed the minority report—that the trade balance was

$34,000,000 to the good.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I believe I can say it Just as

fast as the gentleman can.

Mr. Chairman, what he did was this: He figured out the

amount that comes in here for reexport purposes. He ar-

rives at a figure of something like $37,000,000 and that

makes an unfavorable trade balance of $4,000,000, according

to his figures. But let me tell you this: He did not tell you

that the usual way of figuring trade t>alances is to include

the imports for the purpose of reexport. And I know the

gentleman will agree with me that is the normal and usual

way to make the computation.

I now 3rield to the gentleman from Michigan.

Mr. WOODRUFF. I may say to the gentleman and to

the members of the committee that I quoted only from a

report of the Department of Commerce which was available

to the gentleman from Kentucky, and to every other Mem-
ber of Congress.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I have that. too. It gives

both figiures, and that is where I got the Information. It

gives the flgiu-es both ways. I say that kindly, because I

know the gentleman is always accurate and fair.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I decline to yield.

Mr. WOODRUFF. The gentleman should yield when he

makes that kind of a statement.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman.

Mr. WOODRUFF. If the genUeman will examine the

report of the Department of Commerce, he will find it

deals only with imports for consumption.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The figure for this item is

correct. It is found on page 3 of the report: but on page 2

of the same report you get the imports for reexport purpose

included, and that makes $34,000,000 favorable balance.

I submit the latter is the usual way of computing it.

SECKXTAXT WAIXACS

The minority report is not quite fair to Secretary Wallace.

It is always dangerous to rely on a quotation of one sentence

or of several sentences with dots in between; so it is in this

case.

I have indicated the faithfulness with which the minority

has comtrined errors with half truths. I want to refer

particxilarly to one. On page 24 they quote Secretary Wal-

lace as saying that perhaps increased importations will

lead foreigners to put their resulting purchasing power in

our banks or in our securities. They stop quoting right in

the middle of a sentence. The rest of the sentence is

"or devoted largely to the purchase of nonagricuJtural

good.*?." Secretary Wallace was talking entirely about faim

markets and he was not discussing the benefit of farmers

or reduced foreign barriers to their exports. He was re-

ferring only to the effect of deliberately increased imports

on foreign purchases of our farm products. Here is wliat

he actiially said:

Selected srooda could be Imported liberally Into a prosperous

America wlUiout hurting the American manufacturer. That we
know from what happened before tlxe depression. In the calendar

year 1929, during the greater part of which business was active

In the United States, we Imported merchandise to the value of

H.398.000.000. Exports exceeded this figure by »84a.000.000 For

the great bulk of the exports we took payment In imports and no
on* oomplamed. Because we did so American Indtistry had more
buatZMMS than It could have had otherwise. In the ensuing de-

MMilriii Imports and exports declined together. Thus In 1932

&• merchandise imports totaled only 11.323.000.000: but the ex-

ports wwe down also to $1 612.000.000. Buying less abroad did not

gly% us proportionately more buaineflB at home. Conversely, an
Increase In imports now would not cut down but, on the contrary,

would increase our total business. The exporU would increase

with the imports.

But the foreign-trade program would Involve the risk of produc-

ing results other than those expected. We cannot know in ad-

vance the probable effect on prices and employment In Industry.

Nor can we foreteU precisely the compensating benefit to agrlc\il-

txiit. Asking industry and labcn- to nuike sacrifices for agrlcultur*

demands some assxuanoe that the farmer will benefit. The pur-

chasing power which foreigners would obtain In the United

States market were they permitted to sell more goods here might
be left on deposit or Invested In American securities or devoted

largely to the purchase of nonagrlcultural goods. That would
leave unchanged the need to regulate agriculture. Formerly,

when Europe had the means to do so. It bought farm goods heavUy
In the United States. WIU It do so again?

Note the last statement which the minority did not con-

sider Important enough to quote:

Formerly, when Europe had the means to do so. It boxight farm
goods heavily in the United States.

After the gentleman from Kansas, a very distinguished

Member of this body, read this report he got the hearings

and found that Secretary Wallace had not appeared before

the committee, and he left the inference Friday that because

Secretary Wallace had not appeared before the committee,

as he had done heretofore, that Secretary Wallace was not

in favor of the bill. Of course, to meet that we had to go

to work and get a letter from the Secretary of Agriculture

which, with permission, I include in the Record at this point:

tUABT 8. 1937.

Hon. ROBBBT L. DOUGHTOH.
House of RejrresentaUves.

DSAS Ma. Douchton; My attention has been called to the fact

that. In connection with the debate on the floor of the House rela-

tive to the extension of the Trade Agreements Act of 1934. some
significance was attached to the fact that the Department of Agri-

culture was not represented at the hearings before the Ways and
Means Committee. This has apparently been Interpreted to mean
a lack of sympathy on the part of this Department with the trade-

agreements program.
There Is no basis for this Interpretation. The Department of

Agriculture Is heartily in accord with the trade-agreements pro-

gram. We believe that genuine progress has been made In the

direction of breaking down trade barriers In foreign countries

affecting our agricultural exporU and that even greater progress

can be expected In the future. We also believe that such actions

as have been taken with respect to reductions In duties by the

United States on agricultural products have been so carefully con-
sidered and safeguarded as to preclude significant Injury to our
domestic agrlcultxire. As a matter of fact, we are convinced that

those branches of agrlciilture affected by duty reductions made in

the trade agreements will gain far more from a successful trade-

agreements program than they could possibly lose. This gain will

result in two ways: (1) Through keeping down the competition

within this country In the areas now producing our export crops.

and (2) through Increased purchasing power In o\ir urban centers

brought about through larger exports of manufact\ired goods.

The significance of the trade-agreements program to American
agrlcultiu-e has been obscured by the extremely unfavorable

weather condlUons that have prevailed In this country In recent

years, particularly the droughts of 1934 and 1938. It Is tbls un-
usual weather and not the trade-agreements program that has

been primarily responsible for an Increase In Imports of certain

competitive agricultural products Into the United States.

With a retiu^ of ordinary weather American agriculture is going

to be in a position to take full advantage of any reductions In

foreign Import barriers that are secured In the trade agreemenU
and of the increased purchasing power for our agricultural prod-

ucts that may result In foreign countries by reason of larger ship-

ments of their goods to the United States. In fact. American
agriculture is going seriously to need all the assistance that can be
gotten from this source in the way of broader export outlets.

Sincerely yours, H. A. Wallacx, Secretary.

The Secretary of Agriculture goes on record unequivocally

as favoring the extension of trade agreements to benefit the

farmers of this country. And let me say. Mr. Chairman, if

you increase the value of the gross foreign income from
$5,000,000,000 in 1932 to $9,050,000,000 in 1936. or almost 60

percent, do you not think you have helped the farmers some?

FABTicuuut mats
Ah. Mr. Chidrman, the weakness of the case they make out

when they pick out specific items.

Certain specific items have been centered on in the en-

deavor to create the impression that agriculture has been
adversely affected by this legislation. I hope that I will not

be considered partisan when I say that the farmers of this

country certainly had an opportunity to say whether they

were adversely affected by this act.

of
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In the consideration of Qie cnigtnal bin fears and
Ings of adversity that would come to the farmers
the enactment of this legislation were the "Big
the opposition. Men were sincere about it; men
iug the dairy country, the cattle country, and aU oUier
agricultural sections of our Nation painted in luring pjctum
what might happen to the farmer imder this legislation, iind,

as we have said, the farmers have tiad two opportunities to

determine whether they have been helped or hurt tagr the

administration's policy. When the gross farm income in

this country increases from $5,337,000,000 in 1932 to more
than $9,050,000,000, excluding benefit payments, in 1936, it

seems to me that there can be no argument about it, tsut I

grant that even though these figures show an increase of

58.9 percent between these two periods, yet it is possyale that

in the operation on certain specific items harm could come.

I address myself to the articles referred to by certain gentle-

men as having had harmful effect from the operation of

these agreements.
CATTLX

You have heard a lot about cattle. I Just want to fife you
this one figtire to carry in your minds.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Chairman, will the genycman
yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. In just a moment.
Whereas there were 399.000 cattle of all kinds imported in

1936, there were 364,000 cattle of all kinds imported In 1935,

before the Canadian agreement. Get that! Tlilrty-four

thousand four hundred and ninety cattle, to be exact.

About one-sixth of 1 percent more of the average annnal do-

mestic slaughter for the years 28-32. You would think that

the tariff on cattle had been eliminated. Do you know that

this reduction of the tariff from 3 cents a pound to 2 cmts
a pound for cattle weighing over 700 poimds, puts It back
to the exact rate that was in the Pordney-McCumber Tariff

Act. Let them put that in their pipe and smoke it.

It is said, although weakly, that the cattle groiier has

been adversely affected by the provision in the Canadian
agreement whereby a du^ reduction, effective January 1.

1936, from 3 to 2 cents per pound was granted in the case of

cattle weighing over 700 pounds each. That is not the

whole story. There is an expressed limitation on the

amount of cattle affected. The quantity affected la that

which is equivalent to only three-fourths of 1 percent of the

average annual total domestic slaughter, including calves,

during the years 1928-32. This tariff quota amoxmts to only

156,000 head of cattle. Under the agreement, after tbe q[Uota

amount enters this country the i^^te goes back to 3 cents per

pound. To hear our friends on this subject you would think

that the tariff had been entirely removed, whereas it was
only reduced one-third and upon a limited quantity. It re-

quired 10 months last year before this quota was flUed. A
person might wonder what advantage Canada got. Tto them
it was somewhat important due to the fact that this number
of cattle seems to be about 15 percent of the total annual
production by them whereas it is only three-fourths of 1 per-

cent of the average annual total domestic slaughter daring

the 5-year period, 1928-32. three of which were dqsression

years.

It is argued that there was a decline in cattle prices last

year. The bulk of the cattle which came in under the agree-

ment last year were what is termed "mediums." Tlie narked
decline in cattle prices was for the prime. It seems TVy ap-
parent to me that the decline in the price for prime cattle

was brought about through the forced marketing of the

winter-fed cattle, due to the lack of feed occasioned tor the

drought. Certainly this ^'ould force upon the maifeet the
prime cattle at the earliest moment in the spring that tiiey

could l>e marketed. It was said by the gentleman tram New
York [Mr. WadsworthI that the market was floodid with
Canadian cattle in the first 3 months of 1936. Ho ateted

that he saw the cattle coming into the Boflalp maitet I

do not question for a moment his stocerity in his atalHMnt»
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but here Is what the cold figures show as to cattle importa-

tions from Canada—this includes quota cattle and cattle not
covered by the quota:

Total number of cattle imported from Canada only, year 1936

January 10, 592
February 10. SOS

May S6. 061
June 38, 387
July 23. 725

September 13, 606

November 7. 738
December 3. 617

Total 226. 666

We again remind that the quota was not filled until No-
vember 1, 1936, which shows conclusively that within the first

10 months there were 59,300 head of nonquota cattle which
came from Canada, and upon which the tariff was not
reduced.

It is enlightening to have comparative figures of the cattle

imports from all sources for the years 1935 and 1936. The
table follows:

Imports of cattle (from all sources) hy montfis. years 1935 and 1939

MonUi

January
February
March
April
May ..
June
July
Aupust
September ....
October _..-
November ...
December .

Total

1935

5,828
J7.737
51,921
49,433
47,061
31,845
17, 013
15,250
12,879
31.064
38,502
26,090

864. S23

liD6

21,410
27,Wi3
61,076
78,S3S
65,104
46,247
33.906
IK, 533
22,280
2a027
12,674
12,233

M«,1U

We point out that the excess of cattle imported during
year 1936 over 1935, from all sources, was 34,490. This
figiu'e is 0.0167 of 1 percent of the average annual total
domestic slaughter for the 5-year period 1928-32.

CEEAM

When I first heard of this item and the claim that the
dairy farmer had been injured because of the Canadian
agreement, I immediately was reminded of the acjtive effort

of the dairy block composed of splendid Representatives
who are always alert to take care of this Important agri-
cultural product. I could hear them forcefully expressing
the fear that injury would come to the dairy country due to
the passage of the original Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.
They were sincere in their fears and so I thought at first

that probably some mistake had been made and that dairy
products were adversely affected, but the facts show beyond
chance for argument that no injury has come to the farmer
or the dairyman who produces milk, butter, cream, or other
prepared milk products.

There is nothing in the trade agreements affecting milk
or butter. There is a reduction in the import duty in the
Canadian trade agreement, effective January 1, 1936, from
56.6 cents to 35 cents per gallon, which, by the way. is 15

cents per gallon more than the Pordney-McCumber rate.

However, there is an expressed limitation to 1,500,000 gallons

In any one calendar year. This seems to be a lot of gallons,

but it develops that 1,500,000 gallons is about one-tenth of

1 percent of the total annual domestic production of milk in
terms of cream, and is eight -tenths of 1 percent of produc-
tion in the North Atlantic States, the principal area in which
Canadian cream competes. "Hiis docs not seem to be so

many gallons now; but, when you hear the whole story, you
will learn that the actual imports of cream from Canada in

the year 1936 have been negligible—only 43,710 gallons. This
is less than 3 percent of the quota of 1,500,000 gallons fixed
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by the trade aRreement. and figures out to be four one-

jdths of 1 percent—four parta out of 100,000—of our

domestic production of milk In terms of cream.

CBXDOAB CHXBSS

In 1932 Cheddar cheese averaged 10 cents per pound. In

that year only 600.000 pounds were imported. In 1936 Ched-

dar cheese averaged 15.3 cents per pound. There was an

ate of 11.000.000 pounds Imported in that year. In 1932

^ were 371,000.000 pounds domestically produced; in 1935

rose to 469,000.000 poimds. and In 1936 to 494.000,000

pounds. The increase, 1936 over 1935. was 25.000.000 pounds.

The imports in 1936 were less than 3 percent of the total

domestic production. In 1932 the domestic producers re-

ceived $37,000,000; In 1935. $67,000,000; and In 1936.

$75,600,000.

I have not heard any complaint from any Representative

of the dairy country that there has been an injury flowing

to his constituents as a result of any trade agreement.

Butter controls the price of milk and milk prodiicts. The

significant fact connected with the interests of the dairy

fanaer is that there was no change in the tarifl on butter,

milk, or milk products.

•ABASSTT WUTB AlfO OIL

Fear Is expressed relative to the importations of babassu

nuts and mention thereof in some trade agreements. To

start with, the tariff situation has not been changed by any

reciprocal -trade agreement and it cannot be changed by

any future reciprocal-trade agreement. Babassu nuts and

babusu oil are on the free list. and. so far as I know, never

had any tariff or tax imposed thereon—thus, they have not

been affected and cannot be affected by trade agreements as

the law itself does not permit the removal of any item from

the free to the dutiable or vice versa.

Mr CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield

briefly at that point?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes.

Mr CULKIN. Did the Secretary of State in the Brazilian

agreement tie babassu nuts on the free list for 3 years?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. He did not have to put It on

the free list; it is already there.

Mr. CULKIN. I mean did he not tie It, bind It on the

free list?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Under this statute nothing

can be done to take babassu nuts off the free list, for that

is prohibited. No article can be taken from the free list and

put on the dutiable list, or vice versa.

Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from

Minnesota.
Mr KNUTSON. What the gentleman says is true, but In

the Bra.'jllan agreement It was also agreed not to impose an

excise tax on babussu nuts.

Mr VINSON of Kentucky. I have endeavored to treat of

that matter heretofore.

Mr. WOODRUFF. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from

Michigan.
Mr WOODRUFF. The gentleman says, and very properly.

that Congress Included in the act 3 years ago no provision

whereby any article could be taken from the free list.

Mr VINSON of Kentucky. That Is right

Mr WOODRUFF. But the gentleman neglects to say that

notwithstanding every effort made by the Republican mem-
bers of the Ways and Means Committee, the majority of that

committee did not put that provision into the act.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I feel certain that If my friend

says they did. they did it.

I now want to call the attention of the House to the general

attitude that existed here 3 years ago. O. Mr. Chaiman.

the gentlewoman from Massachusetts, in her charming man-
lier—oh. the tears that she did shed for her textiles. They
had a New England bloc looking out for textllea, for which I

find no fauli.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts, Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mrs. ROGERS of Mas.sachusetts. I think New England

axxd also the southerners are still shedding many tears be-

cause you have done nothing to prevent the Importation of

cotton textiles.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Yes: but, my good woman, as

we say down in Kentucky, you cannot blame that on the

foreign-trade agreements. There has been no agreement

lowering the tariff on textiles.

You cannot blame that to any trade agreement with any

foreign country. On the contrary, let me say that which she

knows, as well as the other folks representing textile coun-

try. Instead of lowering any tariff item that affected textiles,

the President of the United States—this man who would

ruin agriculture, who would ruin the waridngman. who
would ruin industry—last 3^ar provided for Increaaes upon

four different commodities produced In Japan In order to

help the textile industry. Ah. Mr. Chairman. 3 years ago It

was fear of what would happen, but it did not happen. The
reverse occurred. They Increased the tariff duties, and I

will give the figures to you.

Tariff changes under sec. 336 of the
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Mi report to the Pr«rtdent and ihAU wpedty therein »uch *d

r»t«e of duty based upon the American ielUng price (aa

defined In •€. 403 (f ) ) of the domeirtlc article aa »* AJ^^^^fL^^?
by the inrwUgaaon to be neceaaary to equalize such diflerencea.

In no CM* thall the total decrease of auch ralea of duty exceed 60

percent at the rates expressly fixed by statute, and no such rate

shall be Increaaed. ^ ^ _ •

(c) Procl*maUon by the President: The President by procla-

mation shaU approve the rates of duty and changes In claaalflca-

tlon and in basis of value specifled In any report of the Commla-

•lon under this section. If In his Judgment such rates of duty

and changea are shown by i-uch investigation of the CommlMlon
to be necc«HU7 to eqxiallze such differences In costs of producUon.

(d) Effective date of rates and changes: Commencing 30 days

after the date of any PresldenUal proclamaUon of approval, the

Increaaed or decreased rates of duty and changea In classlflcaUon

or In bMlfl of value specifled In the report of the Commlaalon

shall take effect.

(e) Ascertainment of differences In costs of producUon: In

aaeartalnlng under this section the differences In costs of produc-

tion the Commlaalon shall take Into consideration. Insofar as It

finds It practicable:

(1) In the case of a domeaUc artlder (A) The coat of produc-

tion aa hereinafter In thU section defined; (B) transportation

eo«U and other corta incident to deUvery to the principal market
«« markets of the United Stat** for the article; and (O) other

•elevant factors Oiat conatitute an advantage or disadvantage In

competition.
(2) In the case of a foreign article: (A) The cost of produc-

tion as hereinafter In this section defined, or, if the Commlselon

finds that such cost Is not readily ascertainable, the Commission

may accept as evidence thereof, or as supplemental thereto, the

weighted average of the Invoice prices or values for a represenU-

tive period and/ or the average wholesale selling price for a

fiipr—cntnTiTr period (which price shall be that at which the

article is freely offered for sale to all pxu-chasers in the principal

market or markets of the principal competing country or coun-

trtes in the ordinary course of trade and in the usual wholesale

quantities in such market or markeU) ; (B) transportaUon coats

and other coats Incident to delivery to the principal market or

markets of the United SUtea for the article; (C) other relevant

factors that constitute an advantage or disadvantage in competi-

tion including advantages granted to the foreign producers by

a government, person, partnership, corporation, or association in

a foreign country.

8«c 338. Discrimination by foreign countries: (a) Additional

duties: The President, when he finds that the public interest will be

served thereby, shall by proclamauon specify and declare new or

additional duties as hereinafter provided upon articles wholly or in

part the growth or product of. or imported in a vessel of. any for-

el^i country whenever he shall find as a fact that such country

—

(1) Impoaea. directly or Indirectly, upon the dlspoeition In or

transportation in tranalt through or reexportation from such coun-

try ofany article wholly or in part the growth or product of the

United Statea any unreasonable charge, exaction, regulation, or

limitation which is not equally enforced upon the like artlclee of

every foreign country; or

(2) Discriminates In fact against the commerce of the United

States, directly or indirectly, by law or administrative regulation or

practice, by or in respect to any customs, tonnage, or port duty.

fee, charge, exaction, claaalflcatlon. regulation, condition, restric-

tion, or prohibition, in such manner as to place the commerce of

the United States at a disadvantage compared with the commerce
of any foreign country.

(b) Exclusion from Importation: If at any time the Prealdent

shall find It to be a fact that any foreign country has not only

dlacrimli^ated against the commerce of the United Statea. as afore-

said, but has, after the issuance of a proclamation as authorized

In subdivision (a) of this section, maintained or increased its said

discnmlnationa against the commerce of the United States, the

Prealdent is hereby authorized, if he deems it consistent with the

interests of the United Statea, to issue a further proclamation

directing that such products of said country or such articles Im-

ported m Its veasels as he shall deem consistent with the publlo

Interests shall be excluded from importation into the United Statea.

(3) Application of proclamation: Any proclamation issued by the

President under the authcwity of this section shall. If he deems it

consistent with the Interests of the United SUtes. extend to the

whole of any foreign country or may be confined to any subdl-

vlalon or subdivisions thereof: and the President shall, whenever

he deems the public mtereeta require, suspend, revoke, supplement,

or amend any such proclamation.

(d) Duties to offset commercial disadvantages: When the Presi-

dent shall find as a fact that any foreign country places any
burden or disadvantage upon the commerce of the United States

by any of the unequal Impoaitlons or discriminations aforesaid, he

shall, when he finds that the public interest will be served thereby.

by proclamation specify and declare such new or additional rate or

rates of duty as he shall determine will offset such burden or dla-

advantage. not to exceed 50 percent ad valorem or its equivalent on
any products of or on articles imported in a vessel of such forelgB

ccuntry, and 30 days after the date of such proclamation there

shall be levied, collected, and paid upon the articles enumerated in

such proclamation when Imported into the United Statea from
such foreign country such new or additional rate or rates of duty,
or. In case of articles declared subject to excluaion from importa-
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tlon Into the United Statea under the prorlslona of subdivision (b)

of this section, such articles ahall be excluded from importation.

(e) Duties to offset benefiU to third country: Whenever the

President shall find as a fact that any foreign country imposes any
unequal Impoaltion or discrimination as aforesaid upon the com-
merce of the United SUtcs, or that any benefiu accrue or are

likely to accrue to any Industry in any foreign country by reason

of any such imposition or discrimination Imposed by any foreign

country other than the foreign country In which such industry is

located, and when the President shall determine that any new or

additional rate or rates of duty or any prohibition hereinbefore

provided for do not effectively remove such imposition or discrimi-

nation and that any benefits from any such imposition or dis-

crimination accrue or are likely to accrue to any industry In any

foreign country, he shall, when he finds that the pubUc Interest

will be served thereby, by proclamation specify and declare such

new or additional rate or rates of duty upon the articles wholly or

In part the growth or product of any such Industry aa he shall

determine will offset such benefits, not to exceed 50 percent ad

valorem or Ita equivalent, upon importation from any foreign

country into the United Statea of such arUdea; and on and after

SO days after the date of any such proclamation such new or addi-

tional rate or ratea of duty so specified and declared in such proc-

lamation ahall be levied, collected, and paid upon such articles.

AMAI.TSIB OF IMCaXASB Of UW llXU STATSS IlIPO«T8 Ol 1918 OVSB 1»3»

United States Imports for consumption In 1936 totaled

$2,421,000,000. an increase of $382,000,000 over imports in

the year 1935. This increase may be explained in a num-
ber of different ways. One method Is to determine the

products principally involved and analyze the possible rea-

sons for the increased trade in them. Another method, and

the one which is used in this Instance, Is to segregate the

principal items into groups, depending upon the nature of

the products and the tariff status, with particular reference

to any changes which may have occurred during 1935-36.

(The Items considered In these groups have been limited to

those showing increases of $2,000,000 or more each for the

year 1936 and account for $321,000,000, or nearly 90 percent,

of the $382,000,000 increase.) On this basis there appears

to be three groups: (1) Princiipally raw materials mostly free

of duty. (2) manufactured products mostly dutiable in which

no change In duty has been made recently, and (3) a mis-

cellaneous group of commodities including products upon
which tariff rates have been changed.

Groups 1 and 2. following, show increases of $222,000,000

and account for nearly 60 percent of the total Increase. For

these groups, therefore, the changes which have occurred

have been due to factors other than the tariff. Rubber, the

Item showing the most Important increase, represents an
increase in value rather than an Increase in quantity—the

value having Increased over 33 percent and the quantity

less than 5 percent as compared with 1935. The second

largest item is undressed furs, which are free of duty, and
since these Imports go Into the manufacture of luxiiry

articles, the Increase undoubtedly resulted from Increased

purchasing power in this country. This may also be said of

precious stones, which show an increase of $11,000,000 In

1936. Imports of wheat in 1938 showed an Increase in value

of $18,000,000 over imports in 1935. Our Imports of wheat
under normal conditions are neliglble except wheat imported
for rntning in bond amd export. There was no marked
change in this latter class during 1936, but wheat for human
consumption and as feed increased considerably, owing to

the lessened production in this country and lessened stocks

on hand. The imports of wheat for human consumption
consisted principally of hard spring wheat imported from
Canada for blending with softer wheats In the milling of

bread flour.

Imports of pajjer b«ue stock, principally wood pulp and
pulpwood. and newsprint paper amounted to $196,000,000 in

1936 as compared with $164,000,000 in 1935, an Increase of

$32,000,000, These products are free of duty, and the rise

in imports Is accounted for by the Increased consumption
of paper and paperboard in this country. The larger Im-
jxDrts of newsprint supplement domestic production which
has been declining for some period. Newsprint and wood
pulp were bound on the free list in the trade agreement with
Canada, and pulpwood was bound on the free list under the
Swedish. Canadian, and Flrmlsh agreements.
As a result of the greatly Increased demand for wool In

this country without a corresponding increase In domestic
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production, and the increase In wool prices. Imports of wool
in 1936 were $24,000,000 greater than in 1936. JaxpmctB of

carpet wools, while less in quantity than in 1935, aceountcd
for $5,000,000 of the total increase in the value of wool Im-
ports, and combing wools accounted for nearly all of the
remainder.
Other items in these two groups which showed salvtan-

tial Increases were: Jute, manila, and sisal, principaUjr raw
materials which are not produced domestically. Imports of

these commodities Increased $10,000,000 in 1936, laKiriy as
a result of increased demands in this market for tbe ivod-
ucts manufactured from these fibers.

Hides and skins, only about one-third oi which an duti-

able, increased $9,000,000 in value in 1936. Tbis is attrttra-

table principally to the greatly increased production of

leather footwear in this country.

Meat products, principally canned beef from South.Amer-
ica, increased $6,000,000 in 1936. There is practically no
commercial production of canned beef in the United States.

Cocoa beans, the imports of whi<^ increased approxi-
mately $5,000,000 during 1936, have entered in larfcr quan-
tities in recent months, probably in anticipation of further
increases in prices.

Items comprising groups 1 and 2 are shown in the foUow-
iiig tabulations:

Omoar l^—Principally raw materials mottly free of duff tmereeae
in 1936 over 1935

Rubber $40,000,000
Undressed furs... 38.000.000
Paper base stock and newsprint 33. 000,000
Jute, manila, sisal, etc., \uimanufactured . 10,000,000
Hides and skins 9,000,000
Coco beans 6.000.000
Tin 6.000,000
Bilk — 7,000,000
FertUlzer and fertiliser materials 5.000,000

Total 180, 1.000

Obottp a.

—

Manufactured products mostly dutiable in wMeft no
charige in duty has been made recently—increase in IfM over
1935

Meat products.. _ _ $6,000,000
Petroleum and products 3.000,000
Wheat 18,000.000
Flaxseed . 3,000,000
Expressed oils 9.000.000
Unmanufactured cotton 5.000.000
Wool 34.000.000
Precious stones, etc 11.000,000
Nickel metal and aUoys 5,000.000

Total. 83.000.000

Group 3. following, consists of commodities, the consider-

able part of which have been subject to changes in rates of

duty. The principal items comprising this group are sugar,

whisky, and manufactures of wool, these three items alone

accounting for more than 50 percent of the $118j000,000

increase in this group.

Imports of whisky increased $31,000,000 in 1936 oomt the
preceding year and were supplied almost entirely by CSaaada

and the United Kingdom. Greater demand in this country
for aged whiskies and the reduction In the duty wore the

principal factors accounting for this Increase. Tlie doty on
whisky was reduced 50 percent, to $2.50 per proof-callon

under the Canadian agreement.

The duty on sugar was reduced In June 1934 under section

336 and again under the Cuban agreement effective Septem-
ber 1934. Sugar imports increased $23,000,000 in 1936. all of

the trade being subject to quota regulations. The increase

may be attributed to greater consumption of this commodity
in this country.

Manufactures of wool increased $10,000,000 in 1936. Some
changes in duties on these products have been made, but the

duties on the principal items, including blankets, wocdens,

and worsteds, overcoats, and wool felt-hat bodies, have re-

mained unchanged, and therefore the increased trade has
come about largely because of the revival in business con-
ditions in this country, accompanied by an increase In the

demand for high-grade woolens. Manufactures of wool on

which there l^ve been duty reductions Include: Angora
rabbit hair yarn, woven green billiard cloths, paper-makers'
felts, knit fabric, knit underwear, and knit hats, but the
combined Imports of these articles during the first 11 months
of 1936 were valued at less than imports during the first

11 months of 1935.

Imports of ferro-alloys and related ores increased $8,000,000

in 1936 and reflect the general increased demand for alloys

for use in steel and other metal production. Allojrs on which
there have been duty reductions include manganese, chro-
mium, and silicon, the Imports of which showed only slight

increases during the first 11 months of 1936 ova* a similar

period in 1935. The bulk of the increase is accounted for

by the larger imports of manganese ore, on which the duty
was reduced 50 percent under the Brazilian agreement. The
increase In this important raw material is in line with the
generally improved conditions in the steel industry.

Cotton manufactures, the imports of which Increased about
$7,000,000 in 1936 over 1935. comprise principally cotton

cloth, cotton floor coverings, and pile fatMrics. The increased
imports of cotton cloth came in principally during the first

6 months of 1936 before the duty was Increased by procla-

mation of the President under section 336. Imports of cot-

ton floor coverings have also shown a substantial increase In

trade. The principal factor probably has been the reduced
trade restrictions on imports of lmitati(xi orioital rugs upon
which the duty was reduced in the Belgian trade agreement,
and still further reduced at a later date by removal of the
restrictions imposed under section 3 (e) of the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act. Imports of pile fabrics have been
particularly heavy this year from Japan, and this matter is

now being investigated by the Tariff Commission. There has
been relatively little increase In the Imports of certain flne

cloths upon which the duty was reduced in the trade agree-

ment with Switzerland. However, since this agreement be-

came effective in June, the period is too short upon which to

base any conclusions as to the effect of this change.

The commodities discussed above and other items com-
prising this group are shown in the following tabulation

:

Group 3.

—

Miscellaneous group of commodities, including products
upon Khich tariff rates have been changed—increase in 1939
over 193S

Whisky - SSI, 000, 000
Sugar 23. 000. 000
Manufactiu-es at wool 10. 000. 000
Ferro-alloys 8, 000, 000
Cotton manufactxires 7, 000, 000
Flax and manufactures 5,000,000
Sawmill products 6,000,000
Iron and steel mill — 6,000,000
Machinery and vehlclea 4,000.000
Industrial chemicals 3, 000, 000
Wine - —— 3, 000. 000
Fish 3, 000, 000
Fruits and preparations 2,000,000
Tobacco - - . 000. 000
Coal-tar products 2,000,000

Total _ 118, 000, 000

Inereated inportt in 199$ of principal noncompetitive and/or tupplementarf product$

Principal commodiUas
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' ^ Imitortant American export products upon which duty reduction* or ether

ICountrle. litted in order of eg«ctlT« dMjMt i^r^mentm lndlota«l under name. Reduction. In dutie. or other import d^

AO«ICn.TC»AI. P«ODCCT9

Capoad paaciiaa

Caaaad grapefruit.

CaoDad ptntappta

Caaaad Ihiita kr

Proaaa

Raiatm.

Nomtar
of

Dried applM.

yieah appica..

mak pears...

Grapefruit

Orapaa

Parkaadi

Lad.

09Sa*

Oleo oil. stock and staariaa..

Prepared milk prodacCi

TUifaMan fresh and dried.

.

Caaoed VI

Leaf tobaroeo.

CHanttaa..

Vaiatable &ts and oOs

^---4)BtiBeBl.

Crai^ers and blacoiU.

Rye flour.

lUoa.

OaU..

Cuba, Sept. 3, 1984

i2

13
10

11

13

9

M)

8

10

7

6

3

7

3

Duty cat 17 per-

cent.

Duty cot 17 per-

cent.

Duly cut 12M per-

eanU

Duty cut \2\i per-

ceat, praiareo-

tial iocraaaa. 10

pareaot.
Duty cut 12H per-

cent.

do

Baifiam. May 1.

1903

Duty cat 27 par
cent.

do

HalU, June 3. 193S

11

Duty cut 8 to 38
percent; prefer-

ential iacieaaeS
to 10 percent.

Duty cut 78 per-

eeot.

Doty ent 6 par-
oaot; prelaren-
tial tnereaae 3

Duty cat 3S per-

cent.

Duty cut 34 per-

cent.

Duty out 27 per-

oaat.

Duty eat 3S per-

cent.

Duty cot SS per-

cent.
Duty cut 38 per-

cent.

Sweden. Aof. C
1933

Duty cut S3 per-

cent.

....do
Duty cut 00 par-

eant.
do.

Duty cut 33 per-

cent.

BraaO. Jaa. 1, 1M6

Doty remoTOJ

Doty cut 30 per-

cent.

'".'.liin '.'.'7'JZ'.

do-

do-

Canada. Jan. 1, 1900

Duty cot 30 paroent.

do
do

do-

Duty cat 30 per-

Duty cut up to 00
peroeot.

Duty cat up to 90
percent; prefw-
entiaJ increaaa

DP to 30 percent.
Duty cut up to 14

pereant* pvafir-

antlal Incraaaa

up to 10 paroent.

Duty cat 30 per-

cent: preferen-

tial iocreasa 30
percent.

Duty cut 60 par-

cent; prefaren-

tial increase 20
percent.

Duty cut up t© 79

percent; prefer-

ential locrense

up to 10 percent

Duty cut 78 per-

cent.

Duty cat ap to 74

peteanL

Duty cut 50 per-

cent.

Doty eat SO per-

cent.

Duty cut 25 per-

cent (canned
tooffue); Quota
obtained.

QuoU obtained .

.

Duty cut 40
cent.

-do.

Duty cut 50 per-

cent (seasonal).

.do.

Doty eat 40 per-
cent.

Daty cut up to 87

percent.

Duty cut 23 per-

cent (eondition-
ally).

Duty

Doty cut up to 87
percent. 1

Duty cat SO per-

eent.

Daty eat 7 per-

cent.

Duty cut 14 pir-

eent; .

Daty cat 17 per-

cent; pralveatial
increase 10 par-

cant
Duty eat SS per-

cent; preferan-

tial increase 30
parcaot.

Duty cut 38 per-

cent.

Quote
OBsaiifcth.

Duty cut 10 percent

do

Duty cat 23 per-

cent; official ralu-
ation reduced.

Duty cut 25 per-

cent; Taloatlon re-

duced.
Duty remored (sea-

sonal).

Doty out SO percent.

Duty cat 38 per-

cent; valuation r*-

dueed.
Duty cut 14 to OS
percent: raiua-
tlon reduced.

Duty cut 12 percent.

Duty cut 25 to 90
percent; Tatuation
reduced.

Duty cat 33 per-
cent-

Duty cut 37Hper-

Duty cut 30 per-

cent.

Duty cot 33 per-

cent.

Duty cat 10
cent

per-

Duty cut 8 to 100
percent: official

Taluat ions re-
re<luced on most.

Dutycut8to33per-
re-

Mpara-

Dnty cut SO per-

cent

Duty cut 10 percent

Duty rat 38 percent

Duty cut 10 to 2S
percent

Duty cut 12 percent

Duty cut 33 to 50
percent

Duty cut 40 percent.

Duly cut 10

Duty out M

Daty cut 44 percent.
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ImporUmt Afmeriean. export produeta upon toMch duty reduction* or other ameea

AaMKVLTVUa P«oooc»—COBtd.

Wbaia floor.

Liosaededic

reoDOcn

•teitta).

nmxnmuL rmoDtJcts

aotomobUaa and

aad(

MnzniMr
of

coontrlM

Tnieta,

AotaaobOa eactnes. pvts. ud

typ*)-

Robber tires aad lanar tabes.

Robber bttlUnc .

Cotton yara

oottoo kbrki .^

Rayon tebries.

^JT">*^** and timber

patralsam products,

—

bMud stsal piatH aad

Iraoaod steal vtra^

Cooklag and baatiac aqoipmaot..

crtcoltoral machtnary..

machinary.

Cob*. Sept. 3. 1SS4
Baigtom. May 1,

1933

le

Duty cat 13 per-

cent on floor of

all-Amerlean
wheat: prefaren-

tlal Inereaae 10

Duty cut 56 per-

cent; preteren-

tiai Incraaaa 20

percent.

Duty cot la per-

omt; pretoran-

tlat increase 10

percent.
Duty cut 20 per-

ceat; preferen-

tial incraaaa IS

pafocnt.
Duty cut 7 par-

eaat; preferen-

tial tncmaa S

paraent.

Doty cot 12 to 90

pircent; prefer-

ential increase 5

percent.

Daty cut to 21

percent; prefer-

ential increase S

to 10 percent.

Duty cut to 23

percent; prefer-

ential increase i

to 10 percent.

Haiti. Jona 3, 1933

Tax cut 29 per-

cent; restraint

removed.

Sweden. Kat- ^
1033

Duty cut 29 par
oaat

Doty eat 15 per-

Preferential la-
crmM 20 per-

cent.

Duty cot 7 to 29
percent; prefer-

ential iocraase

2Dparoant.
Duty eat 17 per-

cent; preferao-

Ual increase 10

percent.
Duty cut 14 to 43

paroant;
antial

10 to 30 paiteat.

Doty cut M par-

eaat (gonwood)

Bracil, Jan. 1. 1«36

Duty cut 65 to S3
percent.

Daty cut 38 per-

Canada. Jan. 1. 1980

Daty cut 60 percaot.

Doty cut 63 paroant.

Doty cut 60 par-

oenL

._do.

Doty cut 13 per-

oeat.

Doty eotnto2S

IS to 39 percent.

Doty eot 7 to 28
percent;
antial

t to 13 percent.

Duty cut 13 to 20
pereaot; prefer

10 to 19 percent.

„-*> —

Duty cot 30 par-

oaat; pr eferan-
tial Incraaaa 13

percent.
Doty cut 20 per-

Quota increased
fourfold.

Doty eot 13 par-

oeat (softwood).

Daty cot 25 per-

eant.

Daty cut 16% per-

cent.

Daty cut 20 per-

cent

do-

Doty cut 20 to 33

pereant.

Daty eot 25 to 26

paroant

-

Daty cot 25 per-

cent.

Doty cut 10 per-

eant

tial

Duty eot 11 to 15

partsant;
—

*

-
ential

op to

Dsty eot 90 per-

(aawing

Doty cut S percent;
Talaatlon reduced.

Daty cut 20 to M
percent

Daty cut 10 to 100

paroant

Doty cut 12 to 26

perrent; Taluatktn
laduoed.

Duty cut 12 to 29

percent; Taluatloo
aduced.

Doty cut 8 to 20
percent.

Doty cut 14 to 25
percent

Doty cut 14 to U
percent

Doty cut 18 per-

cent
Daty cut 25 to 80

paroant

Daty cut 14 to 30 per-
eant; valuation
laduoad.

Doty cot 33 per cent.

Doty cut 10 to 28

percent, valuation
Mduced

Daty cut 30 percent
(dresMd)

Daty cut 10 to 17

percent

Doty cot S to 23 par-

Doty cut 30 per-

osnt

Doty cut 8 to 33 par-

Doty cut 23 par-

oant UUat).

wtyoBl » pai^

ogd (paBipa).

Doty cut 40 percent.

Doty cut 17 perooDt.

Doty cut 23 peroant.

Doty cot 40 to 55

Doty oat 9 to MO
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/wportotU American export prodvcU upon which duty reductions or other concet

TirervrmuL P«opcc»»—Contd.

Radio •{

Ktoctric ratrtcwaton..

BattwfM..

Btoetrtc reoton.

a<
eumitrlw

Abcnft. pwts and

BaUway can aod parta —

—
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and toilet prap-

Cnba. S«pt 3' I***

Doty cot 7 pac-
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(iai Intri— , S

Daty rot 31 par-
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UiilnriHii-
—

lOpanant.

Duty eat 15 pw-
cent, prateran-

tial iacraaae, i to

lOparaant.

Duty eat 7 to »
paraant: prater

aploU
Duty cot 7 to 14

panant; pufcf

optoMpareaaC.
Duty eut 7 to M
parcant: praiir

Duty eat 7 to 7V

partant.

Duty cot 7 to jl
paruDl; pcattf*

aoUa) ineraaaa

up to 10 paroent.

193S
MayU

Duty eot lA par-

Doty ent 10 to V
percaot.

HaKi. JaxM >, 198S

Duty eot W pmt-
itioo-

•0.
It (oondit

Bwadan. Aof. 8,

1935
Brasfl. Ji

Doty eot U pcr-
eaoL

Doty cat S to 47

parcant (dry).

Canada, Jan. I. IflM

Doty ent >7 par-

cant ( TAluation ra-

1).

Doty eat n par-

cant.

Doty eat 60 par-

cant.

Doty cut IS to 54

parcan t.

Doty eat 29 par-

cent (turpan-

Duty cut 90 par-

cant (Map).

Doty ant S parvaot

Duty cot parcant..

Doty cut 20 parcoit

Duty cot » to ao par-
cant.

Doty cut IS to 2ft

pMcant.
Doty cut 8 to as

pwoant.

Dtity cat 10 to ao
pwoant.

Doty cut 7 to 33

parcant.

Doty cat • to 100

parcant.

Duty cut 10 to 17

parcant.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ken-

tucky has expired. All time has expired, and the Clerk will

read.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That the period during which the President U
authorized to enter Into foreign-trade agreementa under section

350 of the TtLTXtt Act of 1930, as amended by the act (PubUc, NO.

319. 73d Cong.) approved June 12. 1934. Is hereby extended for

a f\irther period oi 3 years from June 12, 1937.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman. I offer the fol-

lowing amendment which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Resd of New Tort: Ltoe 8. before the

parlod Insert a colon and the following; "ProtHded. That no for-

•Icn trade agreement entered Into under the provisions of this

act shall become effective untU sxibmltted to the Congrees by the

President and approved by both Hoxise and Senate by a majority

yote The vote on such agreement shall be taken within 20 days

after the President submits the agreement to the Congress. In

the eyent that Congrees shall fall to act wtthln such period of

ao days, then said agreement shall thereupon be In full force and

effect."

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order

that that amendment is not germane to the bill. It entirely

changes the object of the bill and for the first time brings

back to the House of Representatives an act of the Executive

to be ratified, not by the Senate alone, but by the House. I

submit that amendment would entirely change the intent

of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. In the opinion of the Chair the amend-

ment submitted by the gentleman from New York places a

llmitaUon upon the President. The pending Joint resolu-

tion proposes a grant of discretionary power to the Executive

by the Congress, and. therefore, this limitation in the Judg-

ment of the Chair is germane. The point of order Is over-

ruled.

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Chairman, we have delegated

Tist tedslative power to the Executive. We have been doing

that far tome time. I want to see the people of my district,

and I believe you want to see the people of your districts, have

every aifainard thrown around their interests that foreign

aovenmMDii insist be thrown around theirs In these trade

agreements. I am Just wondering how closely the Members

of this House have studied the Canadian trade agreement.

We are particularly interested In that trade agreement up in

New York, especially so in western New York. We are on the

border. The whole Canadian line along there Is a showcase

for foreign goods. Our people can cross the border in a few

minutes and each can bring back free of duty $100 worth of

purchases in Canada. It nms Into the millions of dollars

every year. We have entered into a trade agreement to break

down these barriers that have been some protection to the

people of our districts. The dairy sections and the fruit sec-

tions edge up onto the Canadian border, and. contrary to the

promise of the President when he was a candidate for office,

tariffs on agricultural products have been reduced. When
we entered into this trade agreement with Canada, in an ex-

change of letters between Secretary Hull and the Canadian

authorities, Canada reserved the legislative right to her

ipeople. if impinged upon by imports, to appeal to the tariff

board to grant redress to her p«)ple. That la a part of the

treaty. That is ratified. It Is recognized under the procla-

mation. They have thrown the mantle of protection around

their people who may be injured by Imports, and what have

we done? We have bartered away every right, even the right

of appeal, by delegating our legislative functiorxs to a star-

chamber proceeding. All I ask In the amendment offered is

that our people shall have the right through their chosen

representatives, chosen by them to represent them in legis-

lative matters, to have the same protection that the foreign

governments have reserved to their people, and that we per-

mitted them to reserve. I hope that for the protection of our

people you will vote for this amendment and give our people

a chance to protect themselves from the imports from Can-
ada, just as Canada under this trade agreement is protecting

her people by writing it into the treaty. [Applause on the

Republican slde.l

Mr. CCX)PER. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to the

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York. The
gentleman stated that what he wants Is a safeguard. The
real truth is what he wants is to kill the legislation under
consideration. The adoption of this amendment could have
only one practical effect, and that Ls to defeat the entire

program sought to be extended by the resolution under

I
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ratiflcation this coiintry would have Joined the I^agne of

Hmtioas. To my mmd. that Is one of the best reasons why

tlMM treaties affecting industry in America should be sub-

mitted to the representatives of the American people and

paaaed upon in the Senate.

Thla amendment provides a limitation. The ratifying

bodies must vote within 20 days. What material harm can

ffTT"> from this short delay? If the proposed treaty is In-

^»4^i to our best Interest, those to be affected should have

the right to say so. This is the American way.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will the gcnUeman yield?

Mr. iflCHENER. I yield.

Mr. ANDREWS. Does not the gentleman think Jiist as

oefa could be accomplished along the line of his argument

If rsttllcatlon was left simply to the Senate and not to the

House?
Mr. MICHENER I would be perfectly willing to follow

the Constitution and the custom of the past. If you please.

and let those matters be discussed and ratified by the Senate,

with the limitAtlon that the 8aM^ must come to a vote

within 20 days. During that 19 dtjs the American people

might be fully advised as to what was Uklng place.

Now. the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Coopm! called

attention to the fact that in some countries they could ratify

because under their parliamentary situation a vote could be

broxight speedily He lays here It U Interminable; but. with

thu 20-day limit siirely we meet that requirement, so far as

expedition Is concerned,

Mr COOPER Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr MICHENER I yield.

Mr COOPER How about tiie long period of time when

Congress U not even in leaslon? How will the 20 days work

when Congress is not in session?

Mr. MICHENER. Congress adjourns, let us say. the Ut
of June and It meets apraln in January, I say the President

of the United States can so arrange these treaties that 3 or 4

months wUl make no difference. I think a Uttle deUberation

on our part, a little deliberation so far as legislation is con-

cerned. Is an almighty good thing always.

Again I call attention to the fact that today we probably

would be a member of the League of Nations were It not for

the fortitude of a few men in the United States Senate who

had the courage, who had the morality, to stand up and

make a fight until the American people knew what it was

all about, and then the American people spoke. [Applause.]

We all agree that the tariff should be taken out of politics.

If possible. When the Democratic convention in Chicago In

1932 accepted the Republican traditional position of a pro-

tective tariff, representing the difference between cost of pro-

duction at home and abroad. I felt that we were making

progress. With the fiexlble provisions of the tariff law. per-

mitting the Tariff Commission to find the facts as to these

relative costs, and with the President clothed with the au-

tbortty to raise or lower the tariff rates fixed by the Congress,

It leemed that a practical solution of the problem had been

reached. Under that arrangement, the industries to be

affected, as well as the consumer who might be taxed, were

all given abundant opportunity to be heard.

I think I agree with President McKlnley's speech, made in

September 1901. when he said:

By sensible trad* »gT*ement» which wlU no* Interrupt our home
producuon we »hAll ejttend the ouUeU for our Increaalng Bur-

plua • • . ^ffc must not repose In fancied secxirlty that we

can for«Ter sell everything and buy little or nothing. • • •

We should U»e from our customers such of their products as we
i^n xute without harm to our Indusirlea and labor.

This excerpt from that splendid tariff speech Is often

quoted by the advocates of the present reciprocal -trade-

i^wement law. but I want to call attention that it was the

tow of President McKinley. as expressed in that speech,

that "we should take from our customers such of their prod-

ttStaas we can use without harm to our Industries and labor."

1& rtiort. in making these agreements with foreign nations,

we should use as trading stock the conunoditles which we do

not produce and which do not come into competition with our

Lndustries. our farmers, and. consequently, with our labor.
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These trade agreements may be beneficial to both parties,

provided we have something to trade, and do not trade

away our Wrthrlghts. Under the trade agreements that

have already been made under this law. It seems to me that

the administraUon has bartered concessions on highly com-

petitive articles, only securing in return concessions on our

export commodities. Everybody is for Increasing our for-

eign trade, but what would It benefit this coiintry to increase

ItA foreign trade If by so doing we destroy our basic agricul-

tural Industry? A Job Is a Job. and there Is nothing gained

when you trade away a farmer's Job for a factory worker's

We who live on our northern border posGlbly know more

about the practical working of the trade agreement with

Canada than do many of the other Members of this body.

We realize that agricultural exports to Canada increased by

$7 809 000 in the first 10 months of 1938 over the corre-

sponding period of 1935. That increaje U almost equally

divided between agricultural product* on which we have re-

ceived concessions and all other agrlctUtural products. On
the other hand, our agrlctUtural Import* from Canada in

the same period Increased by $29,127,000, the Increased Im-

ports of those on which duties were reduced under the

agrvement being almost as large m the entire increase In

our exporta.

No wonder that the farmers in my country object to these

conceMlom to Canadian agriculture, when we realize that

under the Canadian treaty we reduced the duties on cattle,

cream, com, lima beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes,

apples, green peas, canned peas. pouHry Uve or dead, to

mention but a few Items of the Increased ImporU to which

the American fanner Is subjected.

Now. I know that the tariff Is In many InsUnces a local

Issue and surely the farmers In my locality will in the end

pay the price for this Canadian treaty. It is well to think

nationally ; but too many of our people in the present admin-

istration give more attention to International thought. It

would be fine if all the world could prosper and have the

same standards of living that we enjoy In America. We
may talk about the brotherhood of man. and so forth, but.

after all, self-preservation is the first law of nature, and

we caimot help foraign nations to attain our standards by

pulling down those very standards of living.

We have not heard so mXMdi about the "iniquitous Smoot-

Hawley tariff bill" in this debate. Possibly there is a reason.

We were told in the campaign of 1932 that if our Demo-

cratic friends cahie into power, they would Immediately get

rid of that law. Up to this good hour, although our friends

have been In control of the complete Pederal Government

for more than 4 years, not a single thing has been done to

repeal or to get away from the Smoot-Hawley tariff bill,

excepting in the agreements made under the reciprocal-

trade law.

Yes. things in the country are better than they were.

Our exports have increased, but our imports have increased

to a much greater degree. In fact, our total Imports in the

first 11 months of 1936 represented 17-percent Increase over

the corresponding period of 1934. whereas exports Increased

only 8 percent over 1934. Dr. Sayre. who appeared before

the Ways and Means Committee, representing the Depart-

ment of State, and asking for the continuance of this

legislation, among other things, said:

In 1935-36 oiir exports of agrlcultiiral commodities accounted,

at average yields, for nearly 28.000.000 acres of productive land.

Now. that sounds fine, but Dr. Sayre did not tell the com-

mittee that our imports of agricultural commodities in 1935-

36 amounted to approximately 30,000.000 acres of productive

land. That may be Yankee trading, but I do not see its ad-

vantage—to the farmers at least. The hearing discloses

that duties on more than 80 farm products have been re-

duced since this act was put into effect, and in not one case

has the duty been increased, and I have been unable to find

a single instance where the duty has been increased on

products that are imparted into this country that compete

with the products of agriculture.
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Agriculture Is represented in Washington by several large

organizations. These organizations presume to spaak for

agriculture on legislative matters, and it is interegttng to

note that the National Orange, the National Itamers'

Union, the National Cooperative Milk Production fWera-
tion. the National Cooperative Council, and the ItatiODal

Dairy Union all appeared before the committee and all were

diametrically opposed to the renewal of these trad* agree-

ments as provided for In this legislation and without amend-
ments. The American Farm Bureau Pederation, at Its an-

nual conference on December 11. 1936, took a similar posi-

tion, and I think we all realize that Mr. Edward CyVml, the

president of this organization, is an outstanding supporter

and advocate of the present administration. On tte other

hand, the National Chamber of Commerce appeared before

the committee asking a continuance of this power la the

President to make these agreements.

One trouble with the tariff in the past has been that It

was beneficial to the manufacturer and Industry In gen-

eral, while It did not work and does not work for the benefit

of certain farm commodities where there Is an exportable

surplus. Both political parties have for a number of years

been promising to give agriculture parity with other Indus-

tries; that is, we have promised to make the tariff, which

protects the manufacturer, effective as to the farmer. The
way the authority granted In this law has been used by the

President and the Department of State, so far as agrteultinre

is concerned, has not been in keeping with those promises.

The farmer has been traded off, as has been so often the

caee in the past. We may talk as much as we like, but farm

prosperity will not be restored in this country imtll the

farmer receives a fair price for a full crop. In other words,

parity price means nothing unless it also Includee parity

Income.
If I read the hearings before the Committee on Ways and

Means correctly, the Secretary of State placed moe<e stress

on the effect these treaties will have on world peaee than

on economics. Many Indiistrial authorities—men qualified

to speak on such matters—take a different view, however.

For instance. Bernard Baruch has stated that In case of

war. these treaties would be an Instrument of dlapote and
contention rather than an instrument of conciliation.

I want it understood that I am in no sense objecting to

doing any legitimate thing that will advance and Increase

our foreign trade, but I am just as much opposed to entering

into any agreements that violate Washington's farewell

address and that directly or indirectly will inyolve this

coimtry In entangling world alliances.

The majority of the people whom I represent are very

much opposed to the method of making these treaties . We
feel that somewhere, somehow, some place along the Une the

average man engaged in agriculture or Industry sbOBld have

an opportimlty for a free and open hearing in order that he

might present his claims, his views, and his necessities, be-

fore his Government enters into suny agreements or contracts

that will destroy him economically. Under printing ar-

rangements there is no such forum. True, a sort of hearing

is held before a committee set up by the Department of

State, and until the treaty with Ecuador was given eoosldera-

ticMi it was Impossible to have any idea as to what com-

modities were being discussed by the negotiators on behalf

of this country, and we have no assurance that If this law

is continued for a period of 3 years the bureaucrate down
in the Department of State will even concede that much to

American people In the future.

There should be safeguards, and the sunendment offered

by the gentleman from New York [Mr. Rexd] will make it

possible for all of our people to have some knowledfe about

what the agreement contains before our country becomes

bound. It is serious to contemplate the thought that our

Department of State can enter into an agreement with for-

eign nations, affecting vitally the everyday life of all of our

people: that this is done in secret; that no one knows what

has been done and has no way of knowing until the Presi-

dent's name is affixed to the contract and we are bound.

It has been said that these agreements have not been in

effect long enough so that we know their real purport. Pos-

sibly this is true; and if the formula can be changed and

modified so that the Senate at least can give consideration

for 10 or 20 days to a proposed agreement, then there would

be some protection of our people. The world has Hitlers

and Mussolinis. They are dictators. In those countries the

people need not worry about such things as treaties and
government. The dictators will look out for that. And this

law, giving the Executive the right to make agreements of

this kind, approaches very closely to dictatorial power. I,

for one. am not willing to turn over the constitutional func-

tions of government to any President.

The existing law should not be extended for a period of

3 years in its present form. Safeguards should be placed in

the law providing that no foreign agricultural conxmodity

should be jpermitted to enter this country under trade agree-

ments unless the tariff rate is high enough to represent the

difference between the cost of production of the commodity
Ir. the country from which it comes and the cost of pro-

duction of the commodity in this coimtry plus a reasonable

profit. There should also be provision made In the law for

ratification of the agreements by the Senate and that spe-

cific notice should be given by the Department of State

naming commodities being considered In connection with any
proposed trade agreements.
Much good can come out of proper reciprocal-trade agree-

ments based on William McKlnley's conception, as prevloiisly •

stated; and again I say. "We should take from our cus-

tomers such of their products as we can use without harm to

our indiistrles and labor."

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

the amendment. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

MICHENER] was not speaking to the amendment offered by

the gentleman from New York I Mr, RekoI. The amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from New York proposed

ratification by both the Hoiise and the Senate. The gen-

tleman from Michigan proposes ratification by the Senate

only. So the gentlemen on that side do not seem to be agreed

at all as to how they would like to have this matter handled.

It Is perfectly evident, and everyone knows that if the

matter had been brought back to Congress, hearings would
have to be held. It would not be worth anything unless hear-

ings were had and different interests were brought here and
testified before the committee. Witnesses come to present

their views. There must be a hearing before a committee,

for there cannot be hearings before the House. That is not

permissible. People would come here from all sections of

tl^ie country to be heard on the effect of the trade agreement

on their section of the country. Suppose a dozen came and
wanted to be heard; it would take 2 or 3 days to hear half

a dozen. Suppose then a hundred came and wanted to be

heard. We could not shut them off; we would have to give

them all the same opportunity. Everyone who is familiar

with it at all knows that this is only a subtle move to kill

the whole bill. The gentleman from Tennessee has shown
the effect of attempting ratification by even one body.

What is the use of taking months and months in ne-

gotiating treaties whereby we may export our surpluses and
imjaort the surpluses of other countries that do not in any
way adversely affect our industry or agriculture and then

having them nullified by Congress? Everyone knows that

in 20 dajrs you could not get started toward ratification.

I am astonished that the gentleman from New York
should propose an amendment of this kind. His view of an
intelligent handling of the matter is to leave it entirely to

the Congress, let Congress negotiate these treaties, let both

House and Senate pass on them, get all the information

necessary. This would require 20 months instead of 20

days, and would result in absolutely nothing being done.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DOUOHTON. I yield.

Mr. MICHENER. I thought it was the contention t>f the

gentleman from North Carolina that a full hearing had

lOQfy mxrniJTrGQTmjAT. PTrmT?n TrnTTci? iruQ
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I

been given. th*t under your authority to do that a fuD and

esnplete hearing Is given before this board or agency set

xm for the purpoee. The genUeman now is intimating that

DO hearing ha« been given and la basing his argument upon

the ground that the American people should be entitled to

a hearing and that they could not have ample time in 20

days. I do not care whether It takes 20 days or 20 weeks,

I feel tlMt the American people are entitled to, and should

bave somtwtiere along the line, a hearing.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Hearings are afforded by those ne-

gotiating these agreements. The longer it would take, of

course, the better it would suit the gentleman, because hla

sole purpose is to kill this legislation.

Mr. Chairman. I ask that the amendment be voted down.

Mr. KNUTSON and Mr. McCORMACK rose.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Mmnesota.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from

North Carolina twits us because we on this side of the aisle

are not in f\ill agreement on this subject. We are at a dis-

advantage because we have no one down at the other end

of the Avenue to do our thinking for us. [Applause.! The

gentleman seems to be very much concerned because we are

trying to protect the rights of the American people instead

of delegating power In an un-American way to somebody

down at the State Department, we know not whom, to nego-

tiate these treaties in star-chamber sessions. The genUeman

objects because we want open covenants, openly arrived at.

that we are un-American, that we are trying to kiU a bene-

ficial piece of legislation. I say to the gentleman that is not

true at all but we refuse to be rubber stamps. [Applause.]

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out

the last two words.

Mr. Chairman, my main purpose Is to keep the record

straight, because of the tendency to refer to past statements.

What we say today may be referred to in the future if any

legal or other question should arise relating to this bill, and

particularly if our Republican coUeagues undertake to pre-

sent to the people erroneous impressions of the true evidence

relating to the pending amendment.

When the Dingley bill was passed in the late nineties the

Republican Party was In control. This biU provides for

Executive treaties and Executive agreements. Under the

Executive treaty provision of the law 14 treaties were made.

The law required that the treaties be approved by the United

SIttlee Senate. Thirteen of these treaties were submitted to

the Senate, but not one was approved. The fourteenth

treaty was never presented by the President, and wisely and

properly so, because he knew it would not be ratified. Ex-

perience as a result of that law shows us that if an Executive

agreement must be confirmed by the Senate It will never be

accompUshed: and that Is what the pending amendment

would effectuate. No trade agreement would be ratified.

We are practical men. We realize as a result of that ex-

perience confirmation of Executive agreements cannot be

accomplished. With such a provision in this bill it would

be ineffective and not capable of operation. We are living

in a very complex economic era. Changes are rapidly taking

place. Other governments are making execuUve agreements.

It is to the advantage, in the emergency of our coimtry. to

have a situaUon existing where ExecuUve agreements can

be entered into. To adopt the pending amendment would

defeat this bill. As my distinguished friend from Tennessee

[Mr Coopn] has so weU and eloquenUy said, the experience

of the Dlngiey Act clearly shows that where confirmation or

ratmcaUon Is required by the Senate that Executive agree-

ments cannot be made. It would be more difUcult under this

amendment.
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. ANDREW'S. Is it not true that In the case of 13 out

of the 15 agreements it has been necessary to secure

ratlflcaUon by the legislatures of the foreign governments

with which we were dealing?
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Mr. McCORMACK- The situation tn thoee goremmcnta

Is somewhat, different.

Mr. ANDREWS, Where is there any great difference?

Bylr. McCORMACK. Oh. the genUeman knows as well as

I do that there Is an entirely different situaUon.

Mrs. ROGERS of Blassachusetts. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman jrield?

Mr. McCORMACK. Yes.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Docs the gentleman

want this country to be like other countries: that Is. under

the will of a dictator? I do not believe he does. I do not.

Mr. McCORMACK. Of course. I agree with the gentle-

woman, and there Is no danger of that.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-

tucky.

Mr VINSON of Kentucky. It might be pointed out that

under the McKlnley—the Dingley Act and under the flex-

IbJe tariff provisions themselves It Is not necessary to bring

it . back to Congress. If anyone wants a good argument

against the amendment offered by the gentleman from New

York he should read the strong statement that the gentle-

man from Massachusetts made on this same subject when

the Smoot-Hawley bill was up here for consideration.

THE aotvajiUZATtott or th« TaAiw-AcaxEMXirr coNCEsaioNa

Mr. McCORMACK. The United States extends the con-

cessions which it grants in a trade agreement with one coun-

try to all other countries which, on their part, are not dis-

criminating against American trade. This means that un-

ports into the United States of a certain product from all

nondiscriminating countries pay the same rate of duty. The

concession is, of course, of chief value to the country to

which It was originaUy given, for concessions in trade agree-

ments are granted, in general, to the principal supplier of

the product in question.

The extension of the trade-agreement concessions is a

bargain, for the United States Insists that It receive in re-

turn all favors which the other countries have given or may

in future give to all foreign countries; in other words, they

must extend their concessions to the United States. The

United States has been in the trade-agreement business for

I

only a short time: other countries have been pracUcing it

energeUcally for decades. Compared to the host oi conces-

sions that they have made, we have made relatively few.

Hence many countries have now two, or even more, rates of

duty for the great majority of the goods which they import:

we have two rates for only a onaU proportion of the goods

we import. Yet we have been aUe. by adherence to the

most-favored-naUon policy, to swap our relaUvely few lower

rates for their great number of lower rates, which, if they

wished, they could withhold from us. It would be hard to

find a better bargain than this, from the poUat of view of

the United States.

It makes no difference whether a country has a most-

favored-naUon treaty or agreement with us. A country docs

not get our lowest rates unless it In fact gives us its lowest

rates. A most-favored-nation agreement Is simply a formal

pledge to grant nondiscriminatory treatment: it spells out in

detail what nondiscriminatory treatment means with respect

to the types of trade control applied by the countries enter-

ing into the agreement, in order that there may be as few

misunderstandings as possible in practice. But if a country

Is discriminating against us, we can terminate our most-

favored-nation obligation with it—as we have done m the

case of Germany—and withhold the extension of our con-

cessions to it. And if a country is in fact giving us non-

discriminatory treatment, we must In our own interest ex-

tend our concessions to it. whether we have a most-favored-

naUon agreement with it or not, for If we do not do so, it

will probably not continue to extend Its concessions to us.

The policy laid down In the Trade Agreements Act ex-

cludes any legalisUc or formalistlc InterpretaUon of discrimi-

nation and most-favored-naUon treatment, and makes the

extension of the trade-agreement concesskjoii dependent
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upon the treatment which other countries are in fact grant-

ing to the trade of the United States.

The difference between the maximum and minimum tariff

rates in foreign countries, as well as the intermediate rates

where such exist. Is frequently very large. American exports
would be seriously affected, and in a substantial pert de-
strojred, if the maximum rates were levied on our goods, as
would almost certainly be the case if we did not extend our
trade-agreement concessions to these countries; that Is to

say. if we levied our maximum rates upon their goodn
The following are a few examples chosen at random of the

treatment certain of our products now receive In foreign
countries compared to the treatment which they pvobably
would receive if we did not extend our concessions to these
countries:

Grains and preparations when imported into Belgjum are
admitted free of duty; if the maximum rates were applied.

they would pay 7.50 francs a quintal. Similar prodnets im-
ported into France would have the tariff doubled tf the
maximum duties were applied. Cotton when imported into

Spain pays 1.30 pesetas .1 kilogram. It would pey 2.50

pesetas, or twice as much, under the maximum tariff. Petro-

leum and products in most foreign countries would pijr duties

two to four times higher if the maximum tariffs mn ap-
plied. The duties on lumber and timber products voold be
from 8 to 10 times greater under the maximum ratee. Ma-
chinery and tools would pay three times as mucb duty in

Belgium and various types of machinery would pey four
times as much in France under the maximimfi rates. In
general, all products exported to Spain would pay from two
to three times as much duty under the mftytmmy rates.

These are but examples of the type of benefits we receive

through the extension of our concessions to the ooontries

concerned.
Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, I aoive to

strike out the last three words.

Mr. Chairman, I cannot let this occasion go by without
calling attention to the conditions which exist in tbe pert of

the United States that I have the honor to represent In this

body. First, I wish to say that I yield to no Member in this

House with respect to his confidence In the Chief Smcutive
and his doing the right thing wherever we give him author-

ity, and I am personally willing to give him all the aottiority

that he chooses to exercise in connecUon with these treaties,

or any other matter.

I call attention to the fact, Mr. Chairman, in my part of

the country, and in my district, that the only IndlHtry we
have is the livestock industry, consisting of cattle and dieep.

and more parUcularly catUe. Our catUemen are broke. We
sold cattle during the year 1932 for as low as 2 cents a pound,
and beef cattle went over the scales in part of Montana and
on to the Chicago market for 3 cents, as fine beef cattle as

were ever shipped. Moreover, during the last year we have
sold very fine beef cattle over the scales in Montana for as

low as 4 cents per pound.

My people have been hit by 7 continuous years of drought,

as well as the grasshopper plague. In other words, we in

Montana and in my district are up against the cold steel.

Mr. WEARIN. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I srield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. WEARIN. Does the gentleman from Montana realize

that the price index today and in 1936 of every major agri-

cultural commodity produced is substantially higlier under
the reciprocal trade agreements than in 1932 xmder the

Smoot-Hawley Act?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. That, of course, is true,

but that is not the question.

Mr. Chairman, if the quota that has been agreed to be-

tween this country and Canada is permitted to remain as

it is. namely, in the neighborhood of 155,000 head of cattle,

weighing 700 pounds, it will be disastrous the wejr it is

handled. Remember that in 1934 there were ooif 68.000

came in. In the first 11 months of 1936. 157.000 ceme in.

That is a small percentage of the number slaughtered

throughout the United States. But 70 percent of these

cattle came in 4 months.
Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask the Members of the

House to help benefit my particular part of the United
States. I know what I am talking about, because I am a
producer of beef myself. I may say I could not produce
beef cattle at the present price, and at prices we have been
getUng for grass-fed beef during the last 5 years. If I had
not had a lucrative law practice I could not have raised

catUe. I paid the deficit out of my law practice. The main
taxpayers of Montana are the catUe and sheep growers.

I want this protection from the Congress, because the
Members are very seriously interested in my part of the
country as they are interested in all parts of the United
States. I want you to help me secure a restriction of the
number of cattle that may be put on the American market
by Canada or any other country to so many per month;
possibly 10 percent per month of the quota.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I jrield to the gentleman
from Co?.orado.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The Canadian treaty is an
Issue in my State as well as in the State from which the
gentleman comes, but 155,000 catUe imported into this

coimtry in a year is scarcely 1 percent of the domestic
consumption of the United States, which is about 20,000,000,

and I therefore cannot comprehend how less than 1 percent
can beat down the market value of catUe in this country.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I will inform the gentle-

man how it is done.

If the present quota of cattle is to be maintained, they
should be Imported under a restriction of 10 percent per
month. Such importation would not then be so damaging
to the stock interests of the Western States. In 1936, 70
percent of the importations from tx>th Canada and Mexico
came in during the months of March, April, May, and June,
which resulted in a severe depression of the northwestern
markets. Including St. Paul.

Of course, it is my contention. In view of the plight that
the cattlemen of the Northwest are in, that importations of

cattle weighing 700 poiuids or more should be reduced at

least 50 percent. In connection with the treaties with the
South American coimtrles, it is my belief that no beef, canned,
frozen, or otherwise treated, should be permitted to come into

the country until such time as the cattlemen are placed In a
financial condition so that they can liquidate at least part of

theii debts and pay their back taxes.

The position which I am taking with reference to the quota
is one taken by the American National Livestock Association,

as disclosed by a copy of a memorandum supporting this

request prepared by the said association, which I am asking
leave to make a part of the Congrkssional Record:

(Memorandum from American National LlvestoclE Association, 515
Cooper Building, Denver, Colo., supporting request that monthly
quota should be established to govern the im^portatlons of cattle
under the Canadian reciprocal trade agreement)
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Uj objection to the R^dproail Trade Agreements Act to

taaed upon three propositioas. each of vhich seems to me to

be fimdamental. _ ^ . * *-
First In mj opinion, the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act

directly violates not only the spirit but the plam letter of

the constitution, because under it the Congress has teans-

ferred its entire effective tariff-making power to the Presi-

dent The President now. under the blanket authority given

him tn this measure, actually makes tariff law himselJ by

prescribing in the trade agreements made pursuant to the act

yff^ specific tariff duties are to be imposed upon each and all

imported articles covered in the trade agreements. The

Coi«T€8s has nothing whatever to do with it. The constatu-

Uonal question Involved here seems to me to be so plam that

tt to hardly a subject of serious controversy.

The Constitution declares, of course, that Congress shall

have the power to lay duties, Imposts, and excises, and it

imposes upon the Congress the exclusive duty and responsi-

bility in that field of government. The Reciprocal Trade

Agreements Act. ignoring this plain provision of the ConsU-

tution, declares that the President shaU have this power.

Stoce there Is no provision in the act requiring ratification by

the Senate of any tanff made by the President in negotiating

a foreign- trade agreement, and since the act gives the Presi-

dent full authority In that regard without the necessity of

consulting Congress at any stage of the proceeding, it Is

plain that there is alsolutely nothing left for the Congress to

do m the way of actually making a tariff rate. This power

has paffled to the President and the President has conUnu-

ously used it to the total excliision of the Congress. Smce

the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act was passed to June

1934. the Congress has enacted no tariff law whatever. The

Way's and Means Committee of the House, which is supposed

to have original jurisdiction to this field, has never stoce that

time reported a tariff law nor even considered one. Further-

more, there Is no indication at the present that the Ways and

Means Committee will ever again consider or report tariff

leglslaUon to the House so long as the Reciprocal Trade

Agreements Act remains to force. Under the Reciprocal

Trade Agreements Act the surrender of this purely legislative

function and prtvllegc from the Congress to the President has

been lOO percent complete and 100 percent effective.

The question has often been asked why. then. If the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act Is unconstitutional, the

question has not been taken to the Supreme Court and the

act mvalidated. The reason is. of course—and this Is the

opinion. I believe, of all lawyers who have gone exhaustively

toto this subject—that under this particular act the consti-

tutional question cannot be raised by a defendant to a court

having Jurisdiction to determine it. It to one of those rare

and peculiar cases where a defendant, no matter how greatly

he is injured by an illegal act, cannot show what to law Is

called legal damages. Under this act, therefore, the President

can negotiate a treaty reducing the tariff protecUon upon a

domestic commodity to such an extent that the foreign pro-

ducer could uke the entire domestic market and drive the

American producer completely out of business. There is no

way under existing law. however, by which an American

citizen so injured by an act of this kind may raise In court the

Question of the consUtutionallty of the act by which he was

Injured.

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. to my opinion, was

deliberately drafted by its sponsors with this to mtod. All of

the evidence, totemal and external, potots directly to the

oooduslon that they deliberately totended from the begin-

ning to evolve and administer a tariff policy the constitutional

mltdlty of which could not under our law be toquired toto by

any citizen adversely affected by it.

Second. I oppose the act to the second place because under

It the trade agreements, and. consequently the tariff rates

prescribed to them, are made to an utterly autocratic, arbi-

trary. *n<i dictatorial manner, without the consent, and often

without the knowledge, of citizens of the United States who
are most directly and vitally concerned to those tariffs.

These citizens, imder the act, not only have nothing to do
with the selection ot those who make the tariff-reductog
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agreements with foreign naUons. but the citizens affected do

not even have the right to appear before the tariff makers

and present their cases, either personally or through their

Representatives to Congress.

As a matter of fact the names of the men who actually

decide upon and fix tariff rates on commodities covered in a

trade agreement have rtever even been published. Neither

the people themselves nor their RepreaenUtives to Congress

know who these men are. To date the State Department

has persistently refused to disclose the idenUty of this group

of men. which is known as the Committee for Foreign Trade

Agreements, and to whom the entire effective tariff-making

power, which formerly belonged to the people, is now vested.

The reason given for this secrecy is that if the personnel of

the Committee for Foreign Trade Agreements were known

the interested public would be Incltoed too much to try to

contact them and petition them directly for redress of

grievances, and thus toterfere with their work. This secrecy

as a matter of fact is. of course, unnecessary, so far as pro-

tecting the tariff makers from a trouble-makmg public is

concerned, because neither under the Trade Agreements Act

Itself nor under the regulations made pursuant to it, are

the people given any right whatever to present their cases to

this committee or to otherwise approach or contact it. As

an example of autocratic, unlimited, and uncontrolled power,

you may search to vam amongst any of the dictatorships of

Europe to find the counterpart of the Committee for Foreign

Trade Agreements.

Third. My objection to the Reciprocal Trade Agreements

Act Is that its sole effective purpose consistently has been,

and still is. to reduce tariff rates, so as to give a part of the

American market to foreign products of which there is either

already an overproduction to the United States, or, to pro-

duction of which it is impossible for Americans to compete

with foreigners. No one I think will contend that the pres-

ent tariff on any agricultural product is too high. Even the

President to his 1932 campaign declared that he did not know

of any agricultural tariff which ought to be reduced. On the

other hand, most people, regardless of their party affiliation,

are of the opinion that the tariffs on many agricultural

products are too low and that they ought to be increased.

Notwithstanding this, I call attention of the House to the

perttoent fact that to all of the trade agreements with for-

eign nations made to date under the Reciprocal Trade Agree-

ments Act not a single tariff on any agricultural product has

been tocreased. Where there has been a change In rates

that change has always been made by lowertog the rate.

Tariffs under these agreements have been lowered on agri-

cultural products which admittedly did not have enough pro-

tection. The reason for this Is simply that It Is the policy of

the present administration to reduce tariffs, regardless of

what the Congress or the country may desire in this regard

and regardless of the need of a product for tariff protection.

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act has given the ad-

mtolstratlon complete discretionary power to prosecute this

policy and it Is simply making complete use of that power.

The policy will continue as long as the act is In effect. This

policy Is a direct reversal of the American system of tariff

protection which has long been accepted by the people of the

United States, entirely without regard to what political party

they belonged to. So fundamentally right has been that

American policy that It has never been been changed nor

Interfered with even by Democratic administrations, when
they have been In power, from the time of the Civil War
down to the very date of enactment and approval of the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act on June 12. 1934.

And this brings me to another and a very peculiar phase

of the question. The tariff policy of the present administra-

tion Is not the tariff policy of the people of the United States

nor of their Representatives in Congress. It Is not even the

tariff policy of most of the todividual members of the ma-
jority party to the national lawmaking body. If anyone

doubts this let him ask any majority Member of Congress

who has ever appeared before the Committee on Reciprocity

Information to a futile endeavor to retato the existing tariff

ivotectlon on an agriculture commodity produced to his own
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state. I say to all stocerity that It is not even a Democratic

Party policy. It is a policy evolved and created by ttae exec-

utive department alone. It was determtoed upon by ttae Ex-

ecutive without even cwisulttog the Democratic majority to

Congress and without disclostog to the majority what the

executive department totended to do to the way of reductog

tariffs. It came toto existence through a blanket grant

of legislative authority given to the President by his majority

to Congress in response to his demand for discreOonary

lawmaking power in an alleged emergency. It has always

been my opinion that most members of the majority party

did not at the time realize the nature and extent (rf toe law-

making power which they transferred to the Prvident

through the passage of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements

Act. Certain it is that most of them did not know the length

to which this power would be carried by the President This

fact is abundantly revealed in the speeches of majority Idem-

bers when the original bill was under debate to the House.

They should know now, however, after 3 years of experience

under this act that the tariff-making power which tbe Con-

stitution reposes solely and exclusively to the people's repre-

sentatives in Congress has, through the Reciprocal Trade

Agreements Act, been more completely removed from the

people than any power that has ever been assumed or exer-

cised by this Government. And knowing that, I think they

should now be willing to repeal the act and to recapture the

legislative Jurisdiction to the field of Uriff-makinf which

they have surrendered.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman. I read from the

hearmgs before the Ways and Means Conmiittee wltli refer-

ence to the attitude of the National Lumber Manufacturers
Association to respect of whether they favor or oppoee the

extension of the present Fc^eisn Trade Agreements Act. On
page 354. m a communication addressed to the Committee on

Ways and Means, Mr. Wilson Compton, who ai)parently is

speaking for the National Lumber Manufacturers Amocia-

tion. starts off in this wise

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 3^dd?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. In just a moment. I^ tts not

get sidetracked. Let us take the printed word. Here ia what

he says:

The lumber Industry favort the continuance o< the redprooal-

trade agreementa.

Mr. MOTT. Now will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky (readtog)

:

Action to that effect by reaolutlon waa taken by the luwulng
board of the National Lumber Manufactxxrera AaaociaUon iigteifnt-

ing the entire organized lumber manufacturing l*"*^?"^^- ™
poaltlon of thla induetry waa stated In a letter addresMd to the

Secretary of State on December 14. IMS. following the tiiBeance-

ment of the terms of the trade agreement with Canada.

Then they set forth the letter referred to. and it It lair to

' say that to the statement they say they have not received

everything they wanted, but he says here:

The terms of that agreement affecting Itunber were hanb. but it

la recognized that under the reciprocal plan there must be both

give and take.

They say there has been more give than take, bat the

lumber industry expects "if the program is carried to its

logical conclusion of trade agreements with all important

trading nations, a more even balance will be arrlvwl at."

I now jrleld to the gentleman from Oregon-

Mr. MOTT. As everybody knows, the National Lumber-

men s Association did make that statement. Wby they

made it nobody to my part of the country seems to know,

but the fact is that that statement of the head of tile Na-

tional Lumbermen's Association has been repudiated and

denounced by pracUcally every manufacturer of lumber and

producer of lumber in the Pacific Northwest.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman is an able

Member of this body. Why did he not present tlMt re-

pudiation to the Ways and Means Committee?

Mr. MOTT. I did.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Certainly the gentleman

woxild not be derelict to his duty.

Mr. MOTT. If the gentleman will yield, I did. and that

is covered to the statement of Mr. Crows, which I men-
tioned to my remarks a few mtoutes ago.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Let me ask the gentleman

this question: Has the National Lumber Manufacturers

Association ever repudiated this statement?

Mr. MOTT. No; not the organization controlling the

National Lumbermen's Association, and that Is Just about

as representative of the opinion of those engaged in the

lumber business, I will say to the gentleman, as the declara-

tions of some of the chambers of commerce to the various

communities of the United States refiect the opinion of the

people in their own communities.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I Just wanted to read the

printed word.

Mr. MOTT. And I refer the Members to the article I

referred to a moment ago, which will be to the Rbcord.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

favor of the amendment. I want Members to realize that I

have in common with you the highest respect for the Secre-

tary of State.

Soon after this law went toto effect I went to the Secre-

tary of State and pleaded with him to have a full, complete,

and open hearing upon every agreement. I asked him at

that time to give newspapers notice of the proposed hear-

ings, that every commodity likely to be taken up should be

specified when these aimouncements were made, that manu-
facturers, farmers, and labor be notified also of these proposed

agreements.

He was very courteous and agreed to one part of It, and
that was the public armoimcement to the press, but he did

not make the annoimcement of the commodity affected.

I have felt that the manufacturers and the employees to

todustry—and when I say industry I mean agriculture as

well—should have a voice in the heartog.

I am sent here, you are sent here, to represent your people

and to fight with every drop of blood In your body for their

Interest.

I know my i)eople do not want me to throw away lightly

any power that I may have to protect them. I believe to

accepting this amendment, the only thtog that will Insure a

complete and full hearing.

I feel very seriously about this. I cannot bear to have

my power to help my people taken away, and, frankly, I do

not Lke the letters that have been comtog to lately to regard

to the courage of Members of the House of Representatives.

I know you, I know your ability. I know your worth.

You have more chance to study the needs of your district

than has the President of the United States or the Secretary

of State. You are the direct representatives of your con-

stituents. I do not believe that In your hearts you want

the President to reorganize you. He Is reorganizing the

executive department: he Is trying to reorganize the Judi-

ciary; and next he will try to reorganize the Congress, not

by todlrectlon but by direction.

There Is a very deftolte and decided feeling not only among
our citizens but all over the world that the powers of Con-

gress are being delegated. It is true. At first they slipped

away gradually, little by little: but now they are going v«ry

fast. Those powers must not be delegated. They are ours

by constitutional right and must be guarded Jealously. Once

lost, they will be most difficult to regato.

I beg of you to consider favorably this amendment in

order that your people may be given a chance to have their

day to court and to be heard.

Agato I repeat that no one can doubt the motives of oiur

Secretary of State, but he should take us and the people of

the country toto his confidence. He should have confidence

to us and we to ourselves. I Applause.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con-

sent that all debate upon this amendment and all amend-
ments thereto close to 10 mtoutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?

There was no objection.
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Mr BOILEAT7. Bfr. Chalnimn, the gentleman from Ken-

tucky [Mr. Vmsow) a moment ago was kind enough to yield

to me when he had the fJoor. but his time expired before I

had opportunity to make the obaervaUon I desired to make

at that time. We were then talking about lumber, and there

aeemed to be some difference between the genUeman from

Kentucky [Mr. Votsoji) and the gentleman from Oregon
[Mr. MoTTl as to what the attitude of the lumber intereats

In this country was on the matter of the tariff on mmber.

I thought it might be some contribution to that discussion to

call the attention of the Members to the fact that a few

years ago. when the Committee on Ways and Means was

considering an excise tax on imported liunber. I received

from a prominent lumberman in my district a lengthy letter

in which he explained very fully and convincingly his views

to the effect that there should be an excise tax on imported

lumber. I immediately replied to him telling him that I was

p]ffl^%^ to receive his communication and that I believed

>* argxunents were sound, and I stated that I would sup-

port that tax on lumber.

That was in effect a tariff on lumber, although called an

excise tax in our revenue bill. This position was compatiUe

with my views, because I have always believed in protecting

American industry. A few weeks later, however, just before

the bill came up In the House for consideration. I received

a telegram from the same gentleman in which he urged

me to vote against an excise tax on lumber. I wrote to him

and sUted that his nrst argimient in his letter was so

convincing that he convinced me that I should vote for a

tax on lumlter and even though he had changed his mind

In thftt itapect. I had not. I endeavored to find out what

caused him to change his mind and I have not been entirely

sure up to this time, but I have learned that in addition to

Kte owning large lumber Interests in this country he owned

very extensive lumber interests in Canada. Whether right-

fully or wrongfully I concluded that after writing his letter

to me he ffnally determined that his lumber Interests In

Canada were more valuable to hUn than his lumber interests

In the United States, and he thought it to his advantage to

change his position. And I agree with the gentleman from

Oregon fMr. Morrl that men in the lumber industry are

not unanimous In their position in regard to this question.

It has been my observation, though not the result of any

thoroi«h Investigation, but merely from general discussion

Utth these men in the lumber business, that the lumberman's

position is very often dependent on whether his limiber

Interests are more extensive here than they are in Canada.

I call attention to the fact that many of the large American

taunber interests also own extensive lumber interests in Can-

ada. It te a purely selfish projxjsition with many of our

o-called American luml)ermen. and as far as I am con-

cerned my vote goes with the Iximbermen who are interested

in American rather than Canadian timber holdings. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Chairman, "the proof of

the pudding is in the eating thereof." The question Is. Have

these reciprocal agreements worked for the benefit of the

American people or not? I do not beLeve it is denied, even

by the opposition here, that they have benefited the Ameri-

can people. X would not have injected my voice In this de-

tail, flncpt for the fact that two gentlemen have risen here

and ipeten about the Canadian situation. Just very briefly

may X lay that In my district there are two sections that

produce early soft fnilU and early vetetables. Prior to the

Mmoot-Hawley tariff bill we were shipping Into Canada

thou»«nds of carloads of vegetables and soft fnUts. Xt was

the llreUhood of the people of the sections of Walla Walla

and Yakima as far as soft fruit« and vegetables are con>

oirned. When the Smoot-Hawley unff bill was passed In

1930. almoel immeditttely—we will say within 3 weeks—th«
Canadian Oovemment. because it had the power and because

of the way they do things now modemly. put a tariff on about

135 of the exports from this country into Canada. The re-

sult of that was to destroy entirely our trade with Canada,

and those farmers In the Yakima Valley and In the Walla
Walla country, who had been Repahlicans all of their lives.
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turned on that one issue alone to vote for the man who sits

to the White House now. They have continued to do that

for the last two elections, and now under these reciprocal-

trade agreements our exports into Canada are picking up and

growing. We expect them to be not only the same as they

were prior to 1932. but to Increase.

May I also say to the gentleman from Oregon I Mr Morrl

that I do not think he represenU all of the lumber districts

of the great Northwest. It Is my opinion that the lumber-

men of Washington on the coast—I may be wrong and.

if so. I shall ask some one from Washington to corrett me,

not from Oregon—are well satisfied. Just as the gentleman

from Kentucky I Mr. VinsowI said, and that although they

did not get all they wanted, they are well satisfied with the

reciprocal-trade agreements and are willing to stand back

of them. There are three thii\gs that come from these

reciprocal agreements. In the first place it seems to me
that we must recognize the fact that we have to deal with

foreign countries, and if we want to deal with foreign

countries we must have not only exports, but also Imports.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HILL of Washington. Not now. I have only 5 min-

utes. The second thing is that we must consider all sec-

tions of our country and not Just one section. It Is true

that I stand for the reciprocal -trade agreements because

they have helped my section of the country, but I consider

that point of view too narrow. I am not only representtog

my people in the Fourth District of Washington, but I feel

that as a Member of the National Congress I am repre-

senting the people of the whole United SUtes. Why? Be-

cause what is good for the whole United States must be

good for the Fourth District of Washington. So let us look

at these things from a broad standpoint, from a national

standpoint. The gentlemen on the Republican side want

to go to the Grundy way of doing It. We want to do it the

way they are doing it in other countries. You all know the

old game of poker. When you sit down to that game you

have to play it the way the others sitting to play it. If

you do not you are left out. Now. we hare to play the game
of totemational trade as the majority of our partnerr, play

It. They leave the making of agreements in the hands of

their executive departments, and can and do negotiate these

agreements in a few weeks' time. Unless we place this to

the hands of our executive department we are left oiit in

the cold entirely. I may say to the gentleman from Min-

nesota [Mr. KmrrsoN] that as far as I am concerned I

will rather be guided to this matter by the President of

the United States, who stands for all the classes to the

country—farmers, laborers, and manufacturers—rather than

Mr. Grundy, who represents the manufacturers only.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from
Washington has expired.

Tlie pro-forma amendments were withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman inxn Htm York [Mr. Reko].

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Rekd of New York) there were—ayes 69. noes 147.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment,

which I tavt sent to the Clerk s desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Am«iidm»nt off»r«d by Mr. T««a»w4t; In UiM t, befort tht period,

inMft s eelSB and sdd th« foUowmg: "frovidtd. Tbst afur the

imsctmsal tt tfys resolution do proclsmatkm thall b« mad* rtduo-

inc the duty en srtleles tbe growth, produ««. or manufsrturt of

anr for«4ffii sswBlfy Mew ths amoam naemmrr to MUslUce tbe

diff*r«ne« in oeet of protfuetion. m (Uflntd in Mctioa IM of tlie

Tariff Aft of IMO. of sueh stucIm snd Uk« or timilar domesUo
vticlM If produosd la the United tutes la ooaunercial quantlttss."

Mr. TREADWAY, Mr. ChalTiBftn, the amendment U very

plato. It Is simply intended to protect the American pro-

ducer from lower rates on Imported goods than will equalize

foreign and domestic production costs. It provides that no

proclamation shall be made wherein foreign competition is

not equalized by a sufficient duty or tariff.

We have been informed by the Secretary of State that the

object of this measure is to reduce "excessive" tariffs. If
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such is the case, there is no reason I can see why he or the

supporters of this measure should object to having tariff

rates which merely put the American producer on an equal

footing with the foreign producer to the home market.

Of course, the whole spirit of this measure, Mr. Chaliman,

Is to favor of foreign countries and foreign producers. Tbat

Is not my logic. I have never been able to see the theory

under which we. as American legislators, should legislate

more favorably for foreign nations than for our home peo-

ple. That question has been debated up and down the Une.

Perhaps there is no reason why we should conttoue to dis-

cuss it. I realize, of course, that any amendment offered by

this side of the House in the Interest of American agricul-

ture, American labor, or American todustry will be voted

down by the other side because, as the gentlemon from

Mtonesota said a few moments ago, the entire proposition

is laid out for them at the other end of Pennsylvania Ave-

nue. [Applause.] We on this side of the aisle have not

taken our Instructions outside of those that are sent to us

by our constituents. Therefore. I feel that to offering this

amendment I am doing so in the interest not only of my
constituents but of all agriculture, labor, and todustry In the

United States. There cannot be any question but that we

should have a duty sufBcient to protect our own people.

This question of granting so much authority to the gentle-

man In the White House brtogs to mind an extract from the

debate occurring here in March 1934. when Alexander Ham-
ilton was quoted by one of the speakers. I read:

The President is to liave power "toy and with the advice and

consent of th« Senate to make treaties, provided two-thirds C< the

Senators present concur."
.. ^ *i.

However proper or sale it may be In governments wncxe the

executive magistrate Is a hereditary monarch to commit to him
the entire power to make treaties, it would be utterly uosate and

Improper to Intrust that power to an elective magistrate for

4 years' duraUon. • • • An ambitious man might make nls

own aggrandizement, by the aid or a foreign power, the price of

his treachery to his constituents. The history of human conduct

does not warrant that exalted opinion of human vlrtxie which

would make it wise in a nation to commit interests of ao dgHcate

and momentous a kind as those which concern Its intereourse

with the rest of the world to the sole disposal of a ms^Btrste

created and circximstanoed as would be a President of the Imlted

SUtes.

I think Alexander Hamilton's ideas and remarks In that

momentous period of our history could well be copied by

our Democratic friends today. We are conttoulng vast

power in the hands of the President of the United States

which does not belong there, but which does belong In this

legislative body.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetts [Mr. TREADWAY] has expired.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman. I rise to opposition to the

amendment. _.^._
Mr. Chairman. I think we are ^reed, on both lides of

the House, that on questions of tariffs and imports we

should consider the cost of production In order to tafce care

of American industry and American labor, but if we were to

limit this bill to that particular purpose we would kOl the

effect of any emergency legislation. In fact, arriving at

the cost of production to a foreign country Is on« of the

most dlfBc\ilt things that has ever been presented to either

the Republican or Democratic Party to ascertain. H takes

much time and much money.

This is an emergency matter. Ws have all lost traek of

the fact that when our RepubUcan brethren pasMd tariff

lawf and when they had reciprocal-trade acreementi which

they wanted lubmltted to the Senate for ratlflcatloa, there

were practically no tariff barriers In the foreign muktU.
Now they aU have them, especlaUy do they ha«ii them

against America; and they can change them, and do change

them, overnight. Not only that but their method of raUflea-

tlon li quick. Their ratifying body conslsU of a fliMnet

or governmental agency which is In session aU the tUM and

ean ratify, In an hour or two, the actions of agiaii and

different arms of the government making reclprooiWrade

agreements. Were we to try to put all these would-be safe-

guards around these reciprocal-trade agreements, we could

not get anywhere. I do not believe those who sponsor the

proposition that these treaties be ratified by the House and

the Senate stop to realize that we are not in session half

of the time. This is a proposition where we have got to deal

the minute we can.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. I call the gentleman's attention to the

fact that the Colombian Congress took from September to

May to ratify our trade agreement with that country.

Mr. FULLER. I expect that is true, but it did not take

us that long; and nobody doubts that we got just as good

a deal as they did in the matter.

But we are in an emergency, as I stated. We have got to

deal with 48 nations in the world in order to find a market

for our exports. It has taken a long Ume and strenuous

work to get 15 agreements, and we have got to keep working

untiringly on agreements of this kind if we expect to con-

tinue the progress and wonderful work this commission is

doing to bring prosperity back to American trade.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. FULLER. I yield.

Mr. COOPER. I am sure the gentleman will recall that

the evidence presented to us showed that it takes from 10

months to a year to ascertain cost of production and the

other things to which this amendment applies. It is a fur-

ther fact that this agency now negotiating these agreements

gives consideration to all obtainable evidence of that kind.

Mr. FULLER. Not only that, but we have experts, many
of whom are Republicans, of long standing in these depart-

ments, men who are familiar with these matters, in the

Department of State, the Tariff Commission, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and the Department of Commerce.

They are experts on this matter, and their services are used

all the time for the purpose of seeing that American industry,

agriculture, and labor are taken care of as far as cost of

production is concerned.

Our colleagues on the other side of the aisle say they rise

to speak for the American people. Why, my friends, we on

this side of the House come from every nook smd comer of

this great Nation; and this was one of the issues in the last

campaign. The gentleman at the other end of Pennsylvania

Avenue received a wonderful endorsement frcwn all the peo-

ple of the United States except those in two little States.

[Applause.]

[Here the gavel felL]

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent

that all debate on this amendment and all amendments
thereto close in 7 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Tennessee?
There was no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I realize, of course, that

I am like a lone voice crying in the wilderness as far as my
side of the House is concerned on this proposition, except

for some of the gentlemen from Florida like Mr. Wacox,
Mr. PrrrnsoN, and Mr. Greek.

There is only one point on which I disagree in his speech

with my friend the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.

TREADWAY ]. I am going to support his amendment. I dis-

agree with him, however, about taking orders from the other

end of Pennsylvania Avenue. I have been here 14 years.

When we had a Republican President the Republicans took

orders from the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, Now
that we have a Democratic President, the Democrats seem

to take orders from the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue.

So It is 50-50 on that proposition so far as I can judge it.

Mr, RICH. Mr. Chairman, wUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. RICH, The gentleman Is the only man who TOted

against the proposition In this last vote.

#
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ifr CONNERY. The same thing has happened oo the

Republican side under Republican Presidents. This is the

only thing in his speech in which I disagree with my col-

leMue the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TrkadwatI.

Mr. HILL of Washington. Mr. Chairman. wiU the gentle-

man yteld?

lir. CONNERY. I yield.
^ x.. «_

Mr. FTT.T. of Washington. In the case of the Smoot-

Hawley tariff bill, did they not take orders from Grundy?

Mr. CONNERY. I do not know. Perhaps we are taking

orders from Gnmdy on this side in this proposition: I do

not know. I am not acquainted with Mr. Gnindy. I do

not know about that, but I do know that the amendment of

the gentleman from Massachusetts does practically what I

have tried to do in a bill which Is now pending before the

Ways and Means Committee, which places a tax on products

Imported into the United States, either agricultural or man-

ufactured products, so as to equalize the difference between

the total landed cost of such products with the cost of pro-

duction of similar articles in the United SUtes.

What could be more reasonable than to ask that a suffi-

cient duty be put on an article so that by the time it is landed

in New York and goes on sale in Macy's, for instance, the

cost at that time is equal to the cost of production of a similar

American article landed in the port of New York and offered

In the same store for sale^ For instance, why should we

allow the imported article to come in. with all landed costs

paid, at $1 50 when it costs to produce a similar American

article $1.60 or $1.70. especially when wages in the United

States are decent living wages, when American workmen have

decent hours and when hours abroad vary from 60 to 70 on

the average, and the average pay is from $9 to $11 a week,

with average wages in similar industries in the United States

$25 a week?
What Is there unreasonable about giving to the American

manufacturer, the American worker, and the American

farmer an even break In the markets of the United States?

Mr. REED of New York. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. REED of New York. I wish the gentleman would ad-

dress his remarks to that side of the House. We are con-

vinced over here.

Mr. CONNERY. If 1 thought I could convince my col-

leaffxiM on thl» side of the House. I would direct my remarks

orer h«r«. I thought I might get a little more sympathy

from acroBi the aisle.

Mr. ICNUT80N. Doee the gentleman believe in sowlnt the

Htd In sterile ground?

Mr. CONNERY, No. But I do not think I am on sterlla

gimmd over here, Florida and MaseachusetU are going along

preuy well together today. Mr. Chairman, this amendment

offered by the gentleman from Maasachusetu I Mr. T«iad-

WATl Is a real amendment, It gives the American workman.

the American manufacturer, and the American farmer an

•fvn break in the marketj of the United SUtee in competition

with foreigners. We are raising a great hue and cry here

about decent wage* and shorter hours. How can we have

decent wages and shorter hours and at the same time permit

Japan, for instance, to send their products into the United

8$»(ea? Over there they pay girls in the textile mills 4 cents

a Av- How under thoee circumstances can the American

manufacturers and farmers be prosperous?

Mr. Chairman. I ask my colleagues from the South and

Weet to think this over. I am perhaps a very poor prophet,

but I expect in the next 5 years to see you come In here crying

atoud for a protective tariff to protect your cotton growers

and farmers. Time will tell.

[Here the gavel fell.)

Mr. WEARIN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word.
Mr. Chairman, on Friday of last week a considerable dis-

cnaikm arose over the question of quarantines and whether

or not the rules and regulations of the Department of Agri-

culture were Infringed upon by any reciprocal-trade agrec-
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ments that had been entered Into. I think the gentleman

from Kentucky handled that situation most excellently to-

day: but. in view of the fact there was considerable discus-

sion on the subject. I wrote the Secretary of Agriculture last

Saturday, and I have received a reply from him.

Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to insert in the

Record at this point the reply which I received from the

Secretary of Agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair suggests to the gentleman.

If there is any extraneous matter in the request, the gentle-

man's request should be submitted to the House.

Mr. WEARIN. I intend to submit my request later to the

House. Mr. Chairman. I simply desired to call attention to

the subject at this point in the discussion.

Pbuuabt 8. 1937.

Hon. Ont* D. Wbabik.
House of Representatives.

Deas Ub WEAaiw: I have your letter of February «. refemng to

certain statements that have been made In hearings before the

Committee on Ways and Means and In debates on the floor ofthe

House m connection with the propoeed renewal of the Trade

AgreemenU Act of 1934, which raiae a qxieeUon aa to the effect of

provisions In existing trade agreements on sanitary regulaUona

administered by this Department.

The statements to which you refer apparently relate to a stand-

ard provision which Is Included In a number of the trade agree-

ments negotiated to date having to do with consultation between

KOvernmenU as to the operation of sanitary laws and regxUaUons.

A specific example Is article 10 of the trade agreement with Braall.

ApparenUy thla provision has been interpreted as meaning that

the United SUte« hs prohibited from Introducing new quarantUao

or sanitary measures without the consent of the foreign govern-

ments with which we have trade agreemenU which Include thla

particular provision. This interpretation Is not correct. The gen-

eral effect of this provUlon is simply to formaltae and make mor»
specific a practice which has always been pursued by this Oov-

ernment with respect to the application of quarantine and sani-

tary measures. That Is to say. it has always been the practice

of this Department, for example, to give consideration to repre-

sentations made by foreign governments through the appropriate

channels with regard to the application of quarantine and sanitary

measurefl for which It Is responsible.

The article In question provides for (1) "sympathetic consider-

ation" by each government to representations made by the other

goremment with respect to the application of sanitary laws and
regxilations for the protection of human, animal, or plant llie;

(2) consulUtlon between technical experts of each government

upon request of one of the governments party to the agreement

with reapect to the operaUon of parUcular sanitary regulations;

and (3) consultation between governments, "whenever praotl-

cable" before tbe application ot any new measure of a saniury

character.
, ^

It U specifically provided that the provisions of this article do

not apply to aotloas aflsotlng Individual shipments received in

either country under sanitary measures already in effect or actions

based on pure food and drug laws.

This provision was drafud in oonsuiutlon with oOclals of this

Departmsnt. Ws are convinced that it does not deprive the United

tales Oovemment of the right to take whatever action may be

neceasary aloof ttM line ot sanitary ^toavantitMs or embarfoes oa
imports of a^ieottural producu wbeaever thsro u a soobC Mttm>

tiflo baMe for eiMfe eolMi.
The peeWflW at thla Department is that the Oovemment of the

United SUtee should have complete freedom to act with respect

to prohibiting the Imports of aertctiltural products when the

•elenUAc evidence indicates that there Is a real risk of the intro-

duction of harmful plant and animal diseases and insect pesU.

We believe that we iiave such freedom under the terms of the

standard sanitary provision in the varloxis trade agreetnenu This
Department does not believe that sanitary Import meesures should

be used as a subetltute for economic protection. We believe that

the modification of our sanitary regulations shoxild t>e based on
careful and continuing examination of their mente in the ligiit

of the purposes forwhlch they were tmpoeed. The consultation

provided for in the standard sanitary provUlon In the trade agree-

menU would constitute a part of such examJuatlon.

ainoerely youra.
H. A. Waixacs, Secratarji.

I would also like to call the attention of the Committee to

another very important matter by way of summary in this

del)ate. We have listened to a lot of talk about what the

opposition claims to be the adverse effect of reciprocal-trade

agreements upon agriculture, but what are the facts? Let us

take a look at the wholesale price index of farm products in

1932 under the protecUon afforded by the Hawley-Smoot bill

and to price index of the same products in 1936 under existing

trade agreementa.
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The following table gives representative wholesade prien o(

farm products in June 1932 and June 1936:

Commodity

Grains:
Corn. No. 8, Bilzed, per bushel. Chk*e»
Oats, No. a. white, per bushel. Cbicaeo -
RTe. No. 2. per boshf'. Chk-juu)

Whaat, No. '2 R^<1 W inter. p« bufc!»«i, ChioMO
Wheat. Ni . 1 Nnrtiiem .Spring, per bushel. Minneapolis.

Livestock and poultry:

Cattle:
Calves, rood to cboloe, vsakn, por 100 pounds,
Chiesco

Cows, food to choit*. per 100 pounds, (^hir«po

Stears, good to choice. p*ir 100 pooods, Chicago

—

Bofs. fair to ctaoioe. licht butchers, per 100 pounds,

Chicafo __ - -

Sheep Ewes, native, hur to best, per 100 pounds,

Chicago -

Poultry, live hmb, per pound, Chicago
Other tenn prodacts:

Cotton, mlddUnn, per pound, New Orkaaa
Em. ftnrt.p«rdoi«i,fr«(*. Chica«o
Hay: Alfalfa, per ton, Kansas City
Milk, fluid, per 100 pounds, Chicago
Reeds: Klai, per bushel, MinneapoliB
Potatoes, white, per 100 pounds. Chicago
Wool, domestic. Ohio, grease basis, hiil(-Mood, per

pound, Boston - -

Butter, cbeaaa, and milk:
Butter, creamery, extra, per pound. Chuago
Chaase. whole milk, per pound. Chkago
Milk, condensed, per case, New York

ATeragaprin

June 1933

$a3M
.214
.•07

.su

.574

ft. 004
4.238
7.878

3.931

L531
.130

.053

.125
0.750
2.110
1.031
1.115

.IM

.183

.ia»
4.750

.vn

.MO

.MB
Lon

CMO
C.R70
&90S

.190

.«»
XL ISO
LS70
L740
xeeo

.»4

.»5

.U8
4.890

I selected the above dates because a large number of prices

of farm products were readily available in published offldal

sources, namely, the United States Department of Llbor

Wholesale Prices. June 1933 and June 1936.

It will be noted that in every single instance, except one

—

fluid milk, which is not included in the trade agreementc

—

the price shows a substantial gain under the present trade

policy. It should be obvious to every American cltlaeii Ibat

certainly, if you can draw any conclusions at all from flg-

Mzea, and agricultural prices in particular, the farm popnla-

tion has benefited from the Roosevelt-Hull program of

reciprocal -trade afcreements.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendOMnt
offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts.

The question was taken; and on a division (demandtd by

Mr. 8w«i^) there wera—ayet 77, noM 135.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. KNUT80N. Mr. Chairman, I offer an ameiMtaMBt,

which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amsndmunt offsrsd by Mr Ktnmon: Una 8, before tlM

ln»«rt a colon and the followint: "Frovidsd, Tbet before

foreign •trade agrotmtnt is concluded with anjr foreign

cr insirumpntallty thereof reaaonabl* notice of the

nagotiat* such agreement shall ba given, and e llat of the

which will b« considered in the oourae of etieb nefotlatt

be published, in order tliat any Intereeted P«i'»» •F
opportunity publicly to present his views, •>*h«'_^peru,« ,

writing, directly to the agency designated br the Premdenf to

duct the actual negotiation with sticb fomifn
Instrumentality thereof."

it

to

in

Mr. KNUT80N. Mr. Chairman, under the _
^

hearings on propoeed trade agreements are condocMby
one committee, and the agreements are made by a wholly

different body. My amendment would give interested par-

sons the opportunity to present their views directly *> the

body which makes the agreements. I should like to •WPcy
before the committee that makes these trade aineeinents

end explain to them how the present method Is depttrinc

our farmers of the home market, and how anxious tbey are

to make a reasonable profit that will enable them to carry

on, liquidate their indebtedness, and at the same time eojoy

American standards of living.

Under past procedure interested parties have never known

what items were under consideration and therefore bave

had to take into consideration in preparing theh* cam aP

the items of imports from the country with which we were

negotiaUng. In connection with the proposed acrecBient

with Ecuador the administration has modified its past pro-

cedure, but we have no assurance, Mr. Chairman, this is

gc^ng to become a permanent policy in connection with the

negotiation of future agreements or in the renewal of pres-

ent agreements. Personally I think it would be highly

desirable to write into the law a provision to protect those

who are vitally affected, so that they may appear in person

or by representative to protect their interests.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Minnesota.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Knutsoh) there were—ayes 60. noes 115.

So the (unendment was rejected.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, I offer another amend-
ment.
The Clerk read as foDows:

Amendment offered by Mr Kwtttsow: Line 8. before the period.

Insert a colon and the foUowlng: "Provided, That after the enact-

ment of this resolution no proclamation shall be made reducing

the duty on articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of any
foreign country below the amount necessary to protect American
agriculture, labor, and Industry from tinfalr foreign competlUon
In the domestic market resulting from differences In American
and foreign wage scales, living standards, and production costs;

from subsidies paid to foreign producers by foreign governments;
from the dumping of foreign product* at prices less than the

foreign market value; or from any other factor or factors the effect

of which is to give to foreign producers an unfair competitive

advantage in the domestic market over American prtxlucers."

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, this amendment is in line

with the suggestion made by the gentleman from Florida

[Mr. Wttcox] when he appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee and urged that an amendment be incorporated

in the law guaranteeing the American producer that duties

hereafter fixed in these trade agreements would take into

consideration American production costs.

Furthermore, my amendment prohibits the dumping of

surplus products onto our markets, and is an insurance to

protect the American producer, whether he lives on the farm

or in town, whether he toils in the factory or is in business

for himself. That is the whole thing in a nutshell, and I

do not see how anyone can oppose the amendment.

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman. I offer a substitute for the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota LMr.

KiftrrscNl.

The Clerk read as follows:

Subetltute amendment offered by Mr. Wiloos: Page 1. line t.

before the period. Insert a colon and the foUowlng: "Provided,

hmtevcr, That In the ncnotintlon of any new sfrtenient or agree-

menu, or in the renewal or extension of sny existing Agreement
or acreemente, under the authority of thla act, the tariffs or import
dutlee upon all agrloulturai and hortlcxiltunU produeU shall be
maintained at a point which will at leMt eouallse the difference

In the coet of production of such products in the United States

with the coet of production thereof in the country or countrtes

dealt with, aa determined by the United HUtM Tariff Commlsaton
as of tha date any luoh new or extended agraament becomes
effective."

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, I offer this amendment as

a substitute for the amendment offered by the gentleman

from MlimesoU [Mr. Kinrrsoii], because. In my opinion, it

is a more direct approach to the subject.

The objection was made by the majority members of the

Ways and Means Committee a few moments ago to amend-
ments offered by the minority members of that committee

upon the ground that the amendments were offered for the

purpose of crippling or killing the legislation. I want to say

to the membership of this Committee that this amendment is

not offered for the purpose of crippling or interfering with

or destroying this legislation. It is offered for the purpose

of perfecting the bill and making It possible for some of us

to vote for it. I voted for this bill In 1934. I yield to no man
in this House in my loyalty to the present occupant of the

White House. I will place my record of loyalty to this ad-

ministration beside the record of any man In Congress, but.

Mr. Chairman, I am asking that this amendment be adopted

in order that I may again vote for this legislation. I want

to keep my record of imqualifled support of this administra-

tion intact. But I am frank to say to you that I cannot sup-

port this Mil unless this amendment is adopted. I owe

LXXXI- -67
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aUc^ance to the Democratic Party and to the President as the

head of my party, but my first duty and my first loyalty is

to the people of the Fourth Congressional District of Florida.

This amendment is necessary, not only for the protection

of my people, but for the protection of American agriculture.

I do not ask you to limit the Jurisdiction of the President of

the United States. I do not ask you to hamper the Secre-

tary of State in the negotiation of these agreements, but I

do appeal to the membership of this House to accord to the

American farmer common, ordinary, everyday Justice, and

to preacrve to the American farmer the American market.

I do not ask for him any unfair or undue advantage. I do

not ask for him any protective tariff which will guarantee

to him a profit, either upon his investment or upon his labor.

but I do ask at the hands of this Congress that you preserve

the American market for the American farmer and that you

guarantee to the American farmer that foreign agricultural

interests shall not be permitted to dimip agricultural prod-

ucts into the American market for leas than it costa the

American farmer to produce them.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. WILCOX. I have not the time to yield. If the gen-

tleman will get me more time. I nhall be pleaaed to yield.

I Mk only fair and honest treatment of the American

fanner. X aak that you equalize the difference in cost of

production no that our competitor comet Into the market on

a fair and equal bami with our own farmeri. That is fair

That le Juet, and I cannot conctlve of any man In thie Houee

with afhoulturai intfrmu in hu dlNtrlct votlni afalnit It.

Of touni. X. the Name aa you, haw the •dlftih intereel of

repreeenttnff the t^eopi* who elf»rtrd mn to the Oontfr«e! nol

alt of iM mn take th# nnttotmt viewpoint to the enctUilM Of

our looal intoroete a« thi« rfniirmun from Waahlngton (Mr

Nail eon iot kui Aft^f nil Mt chairman, there are in

the MNtthoni Mtf of the mmtf of norlda noma lAOOOO Amer*

loan eitmene who have but on* voice in thi« MotMe, and that

h mv V(ii4«e and it u mv duty to represent, preiierve, and.

M far ae it l# in my p<m»r, protoot their ii>tere«t«^

I vWtfi le rofutf the etatotnont which hae been mtdo br

any of my DetnoorHlt oolloofUOi that m the negotiation

•f theee treaiiet tho ooil Of produotlon ha« atway* b»en een-

Mirod. X oaU your attention to the treaty negotiated with

Um Republic of Cuba, by whloll ttio tartrri upon overy prod-

uot of my dixtrtet were reduood to a point below the actual

ooet of production within my dietrlct.

I Here the gavel feU. 1

Mr WILCOX. Mr. Chairman. I aek unanlmoue concent

to proceed for 3 more mlnutee, ac I should like to five thic

Committee some Information.

Mr. MOTT. Mr. Chau-man. reserving the right to object,

may I ask the gentleman whether he knows of any agricul-

tural product in any part of the United States, the tariff on

which was reduced by a foreign-trade agreement, where the

reduction made was not below the cost of production in any

part of the United States?

Mr. WILCOX. No. I am not Informed on that subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Florida?

There was no objection.

Mr. WILCOX. Of course. I do not know anything about

any of the other agreements than the one with Cuba.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. WILCOX. Yea.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Where would the gentleman find a

tribunal that is better qualified or better prepared to ascer-

tain the difference in cost of production in the foreign coun-

tries and In this country and to protect the American pro-

ducer than the Department of Agriculture, the Department
of Commerce, and the Tariff Commission?
Mr. WILCOX We have already the machinery set up to

determine the difference in cost of production, and it has
actually determined the difference in cost of production sis

to msoxy of the items of agriculture in the United States.

The Tariff Commission has already done this. I listened to

the statements of the majority Members who say you cannot

possibly determine this question. Mr. Chairman, it is Just

as ridiculous to say you cannot determine the cost of a

bushel of potatoes or a bushel of wheat or a bushel of com
as it is to say that a shoe manufacturer cannot determine

what It costs him to manufacture a pair of shoes or to say

that an electric-light company cannot tell you how much it

costs them to produce a kilowatt of electricity.

I also wish to call your attention to the effect that this

treaty has had upon the agricullure of my district. Hun-
dreds of previously prosperous farmers in my congressional

district have been forced into bankruptcy as a result of the

negotiation of the Cuban treaty, and unless reUef is given

within the next 2 or 3 years thousands of additional farmers

of my district will have to abandon their agricultural pur-

suits.

The reduced tariffs under the Cuban agreement go Into

effect at different periods of the year. It so happens that the

tariff on green peppers goes into effect each year on the 1st

day of January. According to the sworn testimony before

the Committee for Reciprocity Information, delivered Just 3

weeks ago. the price of green peppers In the United States

market in December 1936 was $1.06 a crate. The reduced

tariffs went into effect on January 1. and by the 10th of

January the price had dropped from ll.Ofl a crate to 304
cents a crate, The price of tomatoes had dropped from $1.33

a craU to 494 centc a crate, and the price of eggplnnt had

dropped from 90 cents a crate to 14 eente a craU within 6

days after this agreement had gone Into effect. Whtt hae

happened in Florida under the Cuban treaty can and will

hftppen in oIlMr toeyoiM under othor arttmente unlose thlf

amendmrnt fi adoplod.
X appral to tho mtmberthlp of thu OooyBMloo to protect

American agriculture from a repetition of this situation.

lApplouM) ^
Mr, VTNION of Kentucky, Mr, Chairmen, I wish to say

•I tho euteet that X oostider tho leailomn from Durida one

of the itronitti Aivfoatee in thlf biir. Mt If • eplondid

lawyer and one of the stronfeet men in tlM Mmim
No oomplalne ibout adverse oondltlone of thlf rogftable

Mtrftol. I believe that in his restrleted area he comet
nearer to maklnf a case than enybody who appoarod before

the eommlttoe. But there is another side to It, The
gentleman wac vor? otroful to state only his side He doi>s

not fay that the Cuban tomato hae always sold at a pre-

mium In the American market; thst «he price o( Cuban to-

matoes, before the agreemenU, sold for 40 oORtf a lug

premium; and after the agroemente, M cenu premium per

lug.

The gsntleman does not tell you that the value of veg-

etablee in 1036 sold from the Florida market U $10 JO COO

more than It was In the 1935 preagrooment days.

Mr. WILCOX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I know the gentleman will say

that theee figures arc totals and do not get down to his balU-

wlck. The gentleman's people have t)een benefited and will

under the recovery program continue to get more benefit

from the Canadian treaty, because it opena a msu-ket for their

oranges and citrus fnilts and many vegetables, including

tomatoes.
Mr. WILCOX. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. WILCOX. The gentleman says that I did not say that

the market had increased in my district, and the reason I did

not say so is because It is not the fact. (Applause.)

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I made no reference to that

effect. The gentleman appeared before the committee, and
the record will show that I asked him whether the acreage

was substantially the same for the tomato crop, and, as I

recall, he said it was substantially the same acreage.

Mr WILCOX. I would be very much indebted to the gen-
tleman if he would show me that statement.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I asked the gentleman about
the dollar value of Rorida crops. As I remember, he ad-
mitted there was increased Income from Florida crops.

Mr. BUCK. WUl the gentleman yield?

Blr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.
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Mr. BUCK. On page 517 al the hearings ttie

from Florida fMr. Wtloox] said, in response to some
tion I was making at the time, the following:

Mr. Wilcox. Yes: the State Department has oomplsliiell very

bitterly that we increased our acreage.

Mr. WILCOX. Yes. I want to say that the State

ment is mistaken, that that is not true.

Bilr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman befove the

committee had to admit that his particular constituents had
gained benefits «md would continue to secure benefits vnder

the Canadian agreement. I say again that he came nearer

to making a case than any witness that appeared btfore the

committee; but when you take Florida as a whole, increasing

farm crops $10,000,000 In the agreement years, and Inensis-

Ing the average acreage some 733 acres, with increased pro-

duction of 53.000 bushels, by lowering tariff barrieiB iD the

Canadian agreement and opening this great market, fPe can

easily see why his ijeople have been boieflted by the toade-

agreement legislation.

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous eoneent

that debate upon this amendment and all amendlMnts
thereto be closed In 20 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJecUont
There was no objection.

Mr PETERSON of Florida. Mr. Chairman, ladigi. MMl

fentlemen of the Committee, you have heard explalBtd the

amendment proposed by my colleague from Wortdft JUt.
WiLcox 1 , He has portrayed to you very vlrldly ttM MMllon
with reference to the vegeUble-growliif areas of MMB Ror-

IdA. We ari> practically being forced out of i marlM tbat

belongs to uh Wp havo fnoouraged and foKored tte nlUng
of fresh vegetables in south riorlda. rMtUgUlf th*t Mil tbt

spring gerden of the world. Many farmori on miaU MPMft
have mad(* a living and have educated tiMtr chlMB. Md
we b«>lieya that thu market belongs to thorn tnd Wiljlioy
should not be forced out of the marlMt tor foroifil pPiMllan*
The American farmer should have tbt right to rtW •UT

foodstuff, ^
I shall not attempt to go Into tho dotftlU of Ihg tiwii,

but I ask you roughly to pay attoaiion to iom« thai

give. There U In the heahngi a reeord of tho inlpM
prepared by the Florida Agricultural AiioelftaoB If tta

ioereury, K. T. Bennett, and It fhowi thai Florid* iHi loit

U percent In the shipment of tomMooi la a gttwi pwted.
while Cuba has gained 6S percent. Za tho iblpaHll of

peppers Plortda has lost 91 percent and Outoa iMi iilMj
SM percent. In the shipment of oggplaot ftorldft BM Wt
40 percent and Cuba has gained 105 percent. Thggf oom-
paratlre statements of loss and gain haye been flguvitf Id tho

seasons of 1033-33. 103S-34. 1984-46 and 1936-S6.

Mr. KNUT80N. Mr. Chairmaa will the gentleman fWd?
ICr. PETERSON of Florida. Yes.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman from Kentu^j fMr.

Vntsoif] sought to convey the ImEH-ession that the Oabua.

tomato la superior to the Florida tomato in quality. 1 pre-

fer the Florida tomato myself, not only because It tastes

better but because it is raised by Americans.

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. I concur in that statement.

Insofar as the price of tomatoes is concerned, a eamvarison

In the markets will show that on some occasions the Caban
tomato sells for a higher price than the Florida teooato.

and on other occasions the Florida tomato sells for a talgber

price than the Cuban.

With reference to cost of production, everyone wants to

see a decent wage paid in this coimtry. Everyone has been

talking about raising the American standard of living, and

that can be done only by having decent wages. So tax as

the cost of production is concerned in the raising of to-

matoes. It figures m this way. 7.79 cents in Florida as com-

pared with a cost of 3.14 cents in Cuba. It costs.* little

more than twice what it does to produce tomatoes In Cuba.

TTiat is because they use cheap labor.

In addition to that I call the attention of genyemen

roughly to some of these figtires in pounds. In 1182 the

export of eggplant from Cuba to the United States amoanted

to 3,718.974 pounds, while in 11 months of the past fear it

amounted to 7,528,332 poimds. more than twice as much
shipped In the 11-month period as in a year prior to the

agreement. Okra Jumped from 248.000 pounds to 1.563.000

pounds, and in addition to that Cuban tomatoes jumped
from approximately 25.000,000 potmds in 1932 to approxi-

mately 32,000.000 in the past 11 months. These are only a

few: beans, lettuce, and avocados are in the same category.

With reference to the Canadian agreement I admit that

we get some benefit from that, bxit not enough to offset the

Cuban agreement, and that was only with reference to

citrus fruit, and I have a protest from the citrus fruit com-
mittee in oin State in which they say that while we thought

we had secured benefits on canned citrus fruit Juices, they

find now that they have to pay a tariff on the tin that goes

into the canned product, and also on the carton itself that

contains the tin. Our farmers are suffering: wages in Cuba
are low. Do not force them out of a market that belongs

to them. This amendment will give them a fair brealc I

urge yowr suppwrt of the Wilcox amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Flor-

ida has expired.

Mr. PETERSON of Florida. I ask unanimous consent

that my time be extended for 3 minutes.

Mr. DOUOHTON. I object.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to sup-

port this substitute amendment of the gentleman from

Florida (Mr. Wilcox). Any time that any one from Mnn-
sachusctts sUnds up hero and a^ks anything for New Eng-

land or Massachusetts, he is immediately accused of ap-

pearing for th« big manufacturers of the Nation. T)w p<k)-

ple from the farm districts and from tlie cotton dlsirirtn say

that, and believe Ihat we have no sympathy with their

problems When Mew England Is mentioned they im-

mediately think of big corporations, and forget the thou-

sands of working people of our section of the country. Ntro

is en amendment that has not anythtng to do with UtitllM

or with shoes, It has not anything to do with manufao-
tured produeU. It is U) protect (he Amerinen farmer and

the dtruN producer In Florida, which is a long way from

MassaohusoiU. X am happy to support the amendment.

Mo otte can accuse me KXlay of Just taking care of Mew
ngland at the asponse of the cotton grower or the far-

WMUrn fanner, Th§ gentleman from Florida brought out

the fact to the Kouio that the Tariff Commission can find

easily the difference between the landed cost of a foreign

article and the cost of production of similar articles In the

Unltod States. We have reached that point, and yet in

spite of that the State Department makes treaties and dis-

regards the Umded cost of foreign products, what it will cost

to produce an article in the United States, as compared

with what it costs to produce the same article abroad, Ui-

cludlng landed costs, and thus give the foreigner the ad-

vantage In •the American market.

The gentleman from Florida, as I listened to his amend-
ment. Is simply trying to give the Florida fruit grower an
even break in the American market with the Cuban fruit

grower on tomatoes and other commodities iHtxluced in

Florida coming Into the United States. This is similar to

the bill which I have offered, not only with reference to the

farmer but the manufacturer. We were voted down on the

question of taking care of the whole Natlcm on this matter.

Now we are offered an opportunity to protect the farmers

in the State of Florida. I want to assure the gentleman

from Florida that I hope tMs amendment will pass, I shall

certainly be glad to vote for It. If it is passed and it bene-

fits Florida, as I know it will, I hope it will be an example

to our colleagues on the Democratic side of the House, and
perhaps they will ultimately take care of Massachusetts as

they are going to take care of Florida.

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. KNUTSON. I am sure the gentleman would have been

a Republican had he not been an Irishman. [Laughter.]

Mr. CONNERY. Irishman or not, I would be a Democrat.

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman Is one Democrat who
is a consistent protectionist tor every American interest.
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whether tt la agrlaJture or industry. I congratulate the

gentleman.
. ^. .

Mr CONNERY. I want to say to the gentleman that my

mother was bom in Tlpperary. Ireland. My father waa bom

In Lynn. Masa., and his father and mother were bora In

Ireland. I am Just aa proud of being a Democrat as I am

bemg an American of Irish descent, and I am Intensely proud

of my Irish blood. [Laughter and applause.]

Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. WILCOX. No man who knows the record of the gen-

tleman from Massachusetts would ever accuse him of being

narrow-minded or undertaking to protect New England In-

terests at the cost of any other section.

Mr. CONNERY. I thank the gentleman.

Mr. WILCOX. I Just wanted to correct one probably erro-

neous Impression that the gentleman's argimient might have

left, and that Is that my amendment Is designed solely to

protect Florida. It protects all American agriculture.

Mr. CONNERY. Yes. I Inadvertently said that. It pro-

tects the American farmer In general. I am glad. One of

the first meetings ever held on Capitol Hill here between the

laborers and the farmers was in the Committee on Labor

committee room at my request, because I know well neither

worker nor farmer can be prosperous without the aid of the

other. [Applause.]

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I notice on page 13 of the report It

says "after consideration already given to cost data"; then

it goes on further and it says, -giving such consideraUon

would prevent the concluding of the agreement and wreck

the whole plan." Can the gentleman explain that to me?

Mr. CONNERY. In other words, we know the cost of pro-

duction, and we know the difference in the cost, but we will

not give the benefit to the American farmer, the American

worker, and the American manufacturer. That is what I

have been fighting for.
_, ,j-

Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CONNERY. I yield.

Mr. CUT-KIN. Did the gentleman read the radio address

delivered by Matthew Woll. first vice president of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, mi foreign economic treads?

Mr CONNERY. No; I did not. It is on my desk and I

intend to read it. but I know that Mr. WoU is a brilliant

gentleman. He Is one of the great economic experts of the

OOtBtry and a great champion of labor. There is a com-

lllte of the American Federation of Labor, representing 10

international unions, whose sole Job it Is to protect American

workers under the tariff.

Mr. CULKIN. And to create Jobs for American workers

and buy American-made goods?

Mr. CONNERY. Yes. Protect America first and take care

of the world afterward. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts ;Mr. CowwniY] has expired.

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman, for several years prior to

1932 I saw our foreign trade dwindle from $5,000,000,000

down to a billion and a quarter. Then came the reciprocal-

trade agreements by our admirustration. Now. under the

reciprocal-trade agreements, our foreign trade has improved

about 60 percent. But if the majority party can make re-

ciprocal-trade agreements whereby they are more operative.

I believe, as a Member of Congress and a Democrat. It is my
duty and your duty to do it.

Now. we have more than 30.000.000 people on the farms of

our great land. You know and I know the contention In

American economic life for the past three or four genermtions

has been whether or not the farmer class of our people shall

have their rights and their standard of living, as compared

with employees in the industrial centers. Now. for that

lOUKW.OOO people who live beneath the sun and the bright

rtars and wring their living from the breast of Mother Earth

I plead. They have been neglected In our great tariff-making

schemes. True, they have been heli»d under the reclprocal-
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trade agreements, but under the amendment offered by my
coUeague frwn Florida [Mr. Wn^oxl. their station in life,

their income, will be placed upon a parity with the industrial

workers of the Nation. They will receive a break in the mar-

kets of America with foreign-grown agriculttiral commodities.

This not only applies to winter-grown vegeUbles in Florida:

it applies to winter-grown vegetables in every part of our

country. It appUes to wheat, corn, and oata. and all agricul-

tural commodities, even to your beef and mutton out in the

western expanses of our great country. Why? Has not Con-

gress the power to direct the tariff-making body and the

trade-agreement body in these aflatrs? It has, and should

exert its power.

Our growers in Florida are forced to sacrifice their mar-

kets to Cuban production, where the standard of wage la

only a few cents a day. I understand that American capital

is Invested in vegetable production in Cuba and other nearby

Islands. Naturally these investors desire to see their invest-

menU protected. To maintain reciprocal-trade agreements

which gives them advantage is placing property rights above

human rights. Many of our Florida truck growers are pro-

duc ng at a loss because their market is being absorbed by

foreign-produced vegetables. To continue, wlU force them

upon relief rolls and deny them economic independence.

The wage standard and living standard in Cuba is far

below the American requirement. We owe protection to our

own American farmers. You cannot get our Florida farmers

to produce in competition with such odds against them.

The Federal Government la making crop loans in this

affected area. Many of our people are unable to pay these

crop loans and are now in default because their market has

been taken by Cuban importaUons. Do you mean to tell me
that it is economy for the American Congress to appropriate

$50,000,000 one week for crop loans and the next week to

defeat the purpose of the loan by denying a market to the

vegetables to be grown by the loans?

Mr. Chairman, it is time for those of you who represent the

farm areas to awake and give our farmers protection as

provided under the amendment offered by my colleague [Mr.

WiLCox]. I am pleading not only for the growers of my
own State but I am pleading also for the consumers of

winter-grown vegetables. If Florida Is forced out of produc-

tion, the consumers will be at the mercy of foreign vegetable

producers, and the prices paid will be extortionate.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, the facts presented by

the gentlemen from Florida are. of course, very interesting

and quite logical. In a way; but before we take too much of

their advice, before we are too much influenced by their

persuasive arguments and their personal charm, we. espe-

cially those of us who were here wlien the Smoot-Hawley

bill was under consideration, should reflect upon the iniquity

of that bill. That bill brought upon this country the worst

economic paralysis, the greatest economic disaster, the most

severe economic disaster of any piece of legislation ever

placed upon the statute books of the United States in our

generation. That piece of legislation caused other countries

to erect tariff l)arrlers, embargoes, and restrictions against

the surplus conunodities of the farms of the United States,

factories, milla, shops, and mines. Their markets were

alienated and prices of the products of mill and factory,

farm and range, went way down below tbs cost of produc-

tion, until we had almost a universal parals^sls in this coun-

try. It is common knowledge that President Hoover himself

referred to It as an economic pestilence, and again referred

to it as an economic calamity. He described it the most
perfectly of any man who has ever attempted to describe

the situation.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, wlU the gentleman

yield?

Mr. DOUGHTON. I yield.

Mr. McCORMACK. It would be unwise to adopt the

amendment, furthermore, because unless the President in

this reciprocal trade agreement policy la left with aa broad
discretion aa possible we will not reap the full benefit of this

policy. While the situation complained of In Florida is very
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unfortunate, nothing is perfect. Florida, moreover, !• gen-

erally benefited as the result of the passage oS the Redprocal
Trade Agreement Act of 3 years ago; and we are confident

that In the near future the situation complained of by our

distinguished colleagues from Florida, having been forcibly

called to the attention of the State Department, vfll be

adjusted to their reasonable satisfaction.

Mr. GREEN. We apin-eciate the statement of the 0BiUe-
man from Massachusetts.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Notwithstanding the statement of the

gentleman from Florida, that State, since the reciprocal trmde
agreement policy went into effect, has planted more acres.

produced more bushels, and received more money for ^lat
she produced than she did t>efore. This statement cannot be

disputed, for it is based on facts gathered by the Tariff

Commission.
So far as the cost of production argument is

everyone knows that It cannot be ascertained with any
of certainty. The Tariff Commission is working on tkat all

the time. How can they ascertain the cost of production of

Florida vegetables when they have only a 3-months season?

They could not get started in 3 mc«ths. How couU they

ascertain cost of production alvoad in 3 months? It ooold

not be done. Cost of production vsuries from year to year, so

that the cost of production one year would be no criterion

whatever for the cost of production another year. The only

purpose of these amendments is to kill the bill; that is all

there is to it. We have a tribunal composed of the Secretary

0* State, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Com-
merce, and the Tariff Commission collecting information all

the time for the purpose of comparing cost of production

here and abroad. If this tribunal caimot be relied upon to

furnish as accurate information as can be obtained, I do not

know to what tribunal or source we can turn for aid In this

matter.
[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from North
Caroline has expired. All time has expired.

By unanimous consent, the pro-forma amendment was
withdrawn.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the substitute

amendment offered by the gentleman from Florida to the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by
Mr. Wilcox) there were—ayes 67, noes 134.

So the substitute amendment was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs upon the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from Miimesota.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. Knutson) there were—ayes 74, noes 136.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. EKDUGHTON. Mr. Chairman, I move that all debate

on this section and all amendments thereto close at 4:30.

TTie motion was agreed to.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman. I was not cotng to

offer an amendment. If a member of the committee desires

to offer an amendment I would not feel warranted tik taking

the time.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman. I offer an amendment,
which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Caowrma: Line 8, before tbm period.

Insert a colon and the foUowing: "Provided. That after tbe enact-

ment of this resolutlou no proclamation ahall be made seducing
the duty on articles the growth, produce, or maniofactute of any
foreign country below the amount neceaaiuy to equalise tbe dif-

ference In the landed cost of such articles in the principal aiarket

or markeU of the United States and the price at whleh like or

similar domestic articles are freely offered for sale in sacli oiarkets

in the usual wholesale quantities. "•

Mr. COOPER. Mr. c:hairman. I make a point ol order

against the amendment. The subject matter haa already

been covered by amendments previously acted upon in the

consideration of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New York

desire to be heard?

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, I have no knowledge

of anything of the character of my amendment having been

offered and acted upon. It may be true in general terms but

not in the exact language of my amendment.
In my amendment I ask for the American landed cost,

which is a much different thing from ascertaining the cost

of production. This has nothing to do with difference in

production costs.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman, there is no substantial dif-

ference between the provisions of the amendment offered by
the gentleman from New York IMr. CrowthbhI and amend-
ments heretofore considered. There might be a change of

a word here or there, but there is no substantial difference.

There is no substantive difference between this amendment
and language heretofore incorporated in amendments pre-

\'iously offered and considered.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule.

In the opinion of the Chair this amendment is not at aJl

identical with amendments of a similar character which have
been considered by the Committee this afternoon. There
may or may not be a substantial difference, Imt the Chair
has no maiuier or mears of making a decision on that point

at this time. The gentleman irom New York [Mr. Crow-
thkr] does not offer an identical amendment to one pre-

viously considered; therefore, in the opinion of the Chair,

the amendment is in order; and the Chair overrules the point

of order of the gentleman from Termessee LMr. CoopbxL
Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, the attempt to levy

customs duties upon American landed value is not particu-

larly new. It has been suggested during the consideration

of tariff bills over a great number of years. Many of the

foreign countries with which we have trade agreements use

that method in assessing customs duties. Por instance, there

Is the British landed cost and other countries which I do
not think of at this moment use the same method.
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CROWTHER. I yield to the gentleman from Ken-
tucky.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman's amendment
has the effect of increasing the tariff rates very materially?

Mr. CROWTHER. I carmot agree to that statement be-

cause if you get a higher price base you lower the rate. That
was the criticism when we adopted valuation. The Demo-
crats said, "You are going to get more money. You are go-

ing to raise the rates." We had a table of rates arranged

to lower the ad valorem and specific duties if American valu-

ations had been accepted as the base.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. But generally speaking it has
the effect of increasing the rates?

Mr. CROWTHER. Possibly, but I do not think so; not

if you were to write your tariff bill with landed costs as your
original premise. I do not think it would make any differ-

ence. You would come to the same conclusion as regards

total duties collected.

One of the greatest difiaculties, as we aU know, is the as-

certainment of foreign costs. It is a very difficult thing and
creates many disagreeable situations. Let us suppose you
were a manufacturer in this country and a couple of foreign

representatives came in Monday morning and said, "We are

going to stay here about a week and go over the books in your

factory and find out what your production costs are."

We would probably invite them to go to a place where it

is considerably warmer than it is here. We would not be

very eager to consider that proposition at all. It is very

difficult to ascertain foreign production costs, as I stated.

It is not so hard to secure them at home here. Suppose the

gentleman from Virginia were a manufacturer in this coun-

try and I am an importer. I am importing the things that

he manufactures. Now, he does not care what the produc-

tion cost of that production is in Germany, England, Prance,

or anywhere else. What interests him, as a businessman or

as a domestic manufacturer, is what does Crowther buy
those things for landed on the dock at Baltimore, Phila-

delphia, or New York? That is the business problem that

presents Itself to him.

I
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Mr. Chalrnutn. to my mind. It is no concern of ours what

the foreign production costs are. or their ascertainment

Let us levy the duties on the landed cost—what they cost

laid down on the dock in this country. Then we may do

away with this disagreeable condlUon which we sometimes

develop with foreign countries.

Mr. OOTINERY. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. CROWTHER, I yield to the gentleman from Massa-

chusetts.

Mr CONNERY. Furthermore, the foreigners are much

smarter than we are. We take their valuation and they take

whatever vahiaUon they sec fit for the best interests of their

countTj.

Mr. CROWTHER. The gentleman is right, and even that

piaa does not remove all difBculty. because there is still the

trickery and chicanery of shipping foreign goods here under

consignment at a very low price and getting the returns after

the commodities are sold In this country in the form of what

w <lwiff»"*"^t^ as refunds.

[Bve the gavel feU.l

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to

the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, briefly I want to call attention to the fact

that the editorial comments throughout the entire country

have been very favorable on the reciprocal trade law passed

3 years ago and very favorable on the Canadian pact. For

example, take, in New England, the Boston Herald, which is

the great Republican organ In New England. It is a fine

paper, but it is the outstanding Republican organ of New
England. Its opening sentence Is:

One ccncesBlon by Canada \» especially welcome.

Then it goes on and praises the pact generally.

The Boston Transcript, another fine, outstanding Repub-

lican paper of New England, editorially praises the reciprocal

trade agreement with Canada. The Boston Traveler and va-

rious other papers throughout New England, most of them

Republican editorially, praise the pact we have made with

Canada. This Is very significant, in view of the position that

some of my Republican colleaeues from New England have

taken on this bill.

[Here the gavel fell.]

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment

offered by the gentleman from New York.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment which

Is at the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr Lo»d: At the end of the Joint reao-

lutton inaert: "Provid*d, That no trade agreement affecting exlat-

iTw r&tea of duty on imports of leather, ahoes. and rubber footwear

ffK«n becocn* effective until submitted to and approved by Con-

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Ricord at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. LORD. Mr. Chairman, my amendment is to Insure

the shoe Industry that if there is any proposal by reciprocal

trade agreements to reduce the tariff on leather and rubber

footwear that the proposal will have to be submitted to the

Congress and be approved by this body before the tariff be-

comes operative. This will afford the Industry an oppor-

tuiuty to be heard on this most important subject, and will

not be decided behind closed doors and without the knowl-

edge of the American manufacturer and worker.

I have in my district one of the largest shoe manufactur-

ing companies in the world, the Endicott Johnson Shoe

Manufacturing Co. This company furnishes perhaps one-

half of industrial employment In the district, and a reduc-

tion in the present tariff would be disastrous to this and

other shoe factories, not only in my district but in the whole

nation. Therefore, It t)ecomes very important for the in-

dnstry to know that they are not to be meddled with without

nouce. I want to include here copy of a telegram that I

received from the Endicott Johnson Co. on this measure that

we have before us:

EHDicorrr. N. T., January 21. 1935.

Hon. BoT Loan,
House of Representatives . Washington. D. C:

• • • So there may be no mlninderatandlng •• to our com-

pany's position m regard to existing tariff laws on ImporUtlonof

leather shoes and rubber fcx3twe»r. we should like to have It maM
clear to the committee that we are oppoaed to any change* t&roagn

reciprocal trade agreemenU that would permit foreign Invasion m
our market BzlsUiig tariffs are no higher than they need to be to

protect Amertcan wi«w and living standards. It is vttally Impor-

tant to our compwiy. as well as all other shoe manufacturers and

aliled Industrie*, also manufacturers of rubber footwear, that exlal-

lng protective tariffs are not Interfered with.^ ^ Obobos F Johwsow.
Obobob W. Johksow.
CtuMiam V. Johnson, Jr.

The Tariff Act of 1929 saved the shoe industry from being

demoralized and should not be interfered with now. The

Industry wants to know what is ahead of them. When one

sees how the sugar-beet and cane farmers have had their

crop curtailed and given to Cuba, how the vegeUble farmers

of the South have lost their trade that has also been given to

Cuba, and how the dairy farmer has had the tariff lowered so

he has to compete with the low prices of the world market, is

it any wonder that the manufacturer is worried about what

is in store for him?
Should this resolution pass without amendments to protect

these two great industries, they wlU not be at ease for the

next 3 years. Under the star-chamber procedure that has

prevaUed in the past, no one can know from day to day what

may be sprung on the people overnight.

This resolution Is un-American and does not so much as

leave the Congress the privilege of applying a rubber stamp

after the "brain trusters" have made the trade with the

foreign powers.

Piecemeal we are passing this bill and another resolution

giving the Chief Executive absolute power, and some day the

Congress wiU wake up and it will be "too late", their powers

are all gone.
. .^ *w j

Should the dictates of the gentleman at the other end oi

Pennsylvania Avenue prevail and he packs the Supreme

Court, absolute dictatorship will have been accomplished and

our American form of government come to an end. What

then?
I hope my amendment prevails.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend-

ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Rns of Kaiuas: Page 1. line 8.

after the flgiirea '1987". at the end of the line, liisert: "Provided.

That such authority shaU not extend to the reduction of tariffs

on livestock and dairy product*.'

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman. I ask imanimous

consent to extend my remarks in the Ricord at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of

the gentleman from Kansas?
There was no objection.

Mr. REES of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, members of the

Committee. I wish to speak for a few minutes on the amend-

ment that I have just offered. I believe I realize the futility

of making any remarks in support of this amendment. This,

in view of the attitude that the House has taken with refer-

once to fionendments that have Just been considered. Right

here I would like to voice my objection to the marmer in

which debate has been shut off. when there are still

additional amendments to be offered to this bill.

I had hoped that the Members of this House would sup-

port the amendment that has Just been offered by the dis-

tingixished Member from Florida, and that was so ably sup-

ported by the distinguished Member from Massachusetts [Mr.

CoicifntTl. This amendment was offered in good faith. It

was offered in the Interests of agriculture. This eunendment

was at least entitled to the support of each and every Mem-
ber on the floor of this House who is interested in the

agriculturists and the producers of this coxmtry. lliat
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amendment was entitled to the support of every Mifiwbfr on

the floor of this House. You have seen fit to turn it down
by a big majority. I am glad, however, that quite a nnmber
of Democrats supported It.

Since you have seen fit to reject an amendment oa befaalf

of agriculture generally. I am offering this ameQdnMDt on

behalf of the livestock and dairy interests of this oountry.

Both Democrats and Republicans have told us repeatedly

that the difference In tariff reductiois, under the pteent
trade agreements, is so small that it really does not make
any difference. They say that the present tariffs can work
no injury insofar as tiie livestock and dairy produocn are

concerned. In view of these statements and in view 9t the

fact that the livestock interests and the dairy intererti have
suffered by reason of the manner in irtiich these aftiMiaents

have been made. I felt I might gain some support from the

Members from the SUtes of Texas, New Mexico. Montana .

Oklahoma, Colorado. Idaho, and other Western State*, these

Members who are familiar with the situation as regerdB the

livestock interests and who are interested In their welfare.

The distinguished veteran member from Kentucky tBdr.

ViNsoHl sUted a few minutes ago that I seemed to be WPduly
concerned with reference to the ratification of the Azfen-
tlne Sanitary Convention, which would permit the tBporta-

tion of dressed meat i>roducts from South Americea coun-

tries, temporarily declared to be free from foot-andHnouth

disease. I would like to tell the gentleman from KflDtucky

that we should be concerned about It, whai the Mhttonal

Orange, representing thousands of the farmers of this coun-

try, and other farm organizations, have called our ettwition

to this very dangerous situation that la facing the INestock

interests of the United States. The Orange has told that

the proposed modification ot the foot-and-mouth dtoease

quarantine, shoxild not be allowed. The American Wrtlonal

Live Stock Association, at its annual convention In WL Paso

in January, urged that the ratification of this ooDfcntion

be opposed. This same organization, by rescriution, re-

quested that the Reciprocal Trade Act be repealed, or that

it be amended so that a two-thirds vote of the United States

Senate could ratify any treaties that arc made imder It.

Members of the House, I would like to say to you again that

we are not working for the best interests of the farmen. the

stockmen, the dairy Interests, and the other producers, when
we allow this act to be passed, as we are doing it now. with-

out amendment. On behalf of the Uvestock men, as well as

the dairy interests of this country, I ask you to support this

amendment.
As I have said before, this question Is not politteal; It

should not be sectional. Let us proceed to amend tliis bin

so that it will help, and not hinder, the progress of that

large group of men and women who produce the food of this

country, and In turn we will promote the interests of the

worklngman, as well as the Interests of the people geno-ally.

The amendment wsis rejected.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. CaowTHM: Line 8. before ttM period.

Insert a colon and the foUowlng: -Provided, That so mueh a< "^d
section 360 as suspends the appUcation of section 616 (bj OI the

Tariff Act of IBSO (relating to appeal or protest by Amenean pro-

ducers) to articles with respect to which such foreign-tradaagee-

ments have been concluded, or to provlaiona of such farilCtt-trad«

agreements, is hereby repealed."

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. DOUOHTON. Mr. Chairman. I move that the Com-

mittee do now rise and report the joint rcsoluUon back to

the House with the recommendation that the Jcrint resolu-

tion do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Mxad, Chairman of the Cammlttee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the Joint

resolution (H. J. Res. 96) to extend the authority of the

President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of IWO, as

amended, had directed him to report the same bock to the
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House with the recommendation that the Joint resolution

do pass.

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker. I move the previous

question on the joint resolution to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time, and was read the third time.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker. I offer a motion to re-

commit, which I send to the Clerk's desk.

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the joint

resolution?

Mr. TREADWAY. I am.
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the motion to

recommit.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr Trkadwat moves to recommit the Joint resolution (H. J. Rea.

96 ) to the Committee on Ways and Means with Instructions to that
committee to report the same back to the House forthwith with
the following amendment: Line 8. before the period. Insert a colon

and the foUowlng: "Provided. That after the enactment of this

resolution no proclamation shaU be made reducing the duty on
articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of any foreign coun-
try below the amount necessary to equalize the difference In cost

of production, as defined in section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1980,

of such articles and like or similar domestic articles if produced
in the United States in commercial quantities."

Mr. DOUGHTON. Mr. Speaker, I move the pre\'iotis

question on the motion to recommit.
The previous question was ordered.

Tlje SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to re-

commit.
Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the

yeas and nays.

The yeas and nasrs were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 127, nays

262. not voting 44. as follows:
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Formad

FMT.P*.
rriM.m.
PuUcr
Fulmer
OtnU
0«Mqu«

Olnctry
OoidabofSV^
Or«r. Ind.
Or%r. Ps.
Otmo
OfMnwood
Ortforr
onmth
Orli««old
lUtnM
lUmUton
Maimmi, ». O.
MmIaii
Hart
ltov«mi«r
mmUf -^^\
HnuktBfi
mil. ou».

KlMb
KnttBn
KocUllunrakl
Kopplemann
Kr«m«r
Kvalc
lAinbeth
L*mneck

LanMttA
LarrsbM

jMnum
JcnekM. Iiid.

I, Ttx.
, W. V».

LcvU.Oolo.
Lone
LUCA*
Liick«r. Nctor-

Ludlow
LuMk*. Mlcb.
MeAndrcwt

MeCortnMk
Mcrarl«n«
McO«lM«
MeOniMry
MeOrfttb
McKMnicb
McUnian
MeB«7iM>Uls
Mafcim * ^
MUmd. T«s.
MAloocy
kUiuifleld
MATtln. Colo.

MurdoclLUtah
Nelson
Norton
O'Brien. 111.

O'Brien. Mich.
OConnell. R. I.

O'Connor. Mont.
O'Connor, V. T.
OTHy
OXmut
01d*a«7
oifMi. Ky.
O'Kelll. N. J.
On'ooU
Pmm
PalmUftno
Pstman
Patrtek
PAtton
Ptftraoa
Pf<«r*on.O«.
PvtunsUl
Pn««'
Pfelfw
PhUlip*
Po*c«
lUbAtrt

ShJtnley
Shepp&rd
Sirovicb
ttth. ConiL
Smith. Va.
Brnlth. W V».
Snyder, P*.
South
Sparlunan
Sp«no«
St*ck
SUmM
StMgftll
Sumncn. To.
Sutphln
8wop#
T»nr«
T»inor.f.a
Talpui
Terry
Thorn

TVS.
Tbompaon, HL
TM«n

Kelly, ra.

K«Uy. NT.
Md.
N.T.

Keogh
Ktrw%n
Kltcbena

Boykln
Buckley. N. T.
Cannon. Wis.
Cooley
Daly
De«n
DeRouen
Dlckatcln
Die*
Dlnsell
Dlrkaen

May
Meitd
Merrttt
Miller
Mills
Mltchen. m.
Mitchell. Tena.
Moeer. P«.
Moaler. Ohio
Mouton
Murdock. Aria.

lUndotph
lUnkin
Raybum
Richards
Rlgney
Robertson
RoMnsoa.Utab
Romju*
Ryan

Sacks
Sanders
Setaaafer.m.
aebustt
SchulU
Seoct
Secrest

NOT VCnNO—44

Drew. Pa.
Parley
PeryuAOn
Ford. Calif.
CaxnbnU
Glfford
Olldea
Goodwin
Rlgglns
HUl. Ala.
Hobbs

Hook
Keller
Kerr
Leslnskl
Lewis. Md.
McSweeney

Turner
Umstead
Vlxison. Oa.
Vinson. Ky.
Walter
Warrea
Wearln
Weaver
Wene
Wert
Whelrhel
Wblttlnston
Williams
Wood
Woodrum
Zimmerman
The Speaker

Okla.

Maverick
Meeks
NlchoU

Shannon
Somers. N. T.
Btubbe
8\illlvan
Sweeney
Taylor. Colo.
Taylor. Tenn.
White. Idaho

So the motion to recommit was rejected.

The following pairs were announced:

On the vote:

Mr. Glfford (for) with Mr. Sullivan f against).

Mr. Dtrksen (for) with Mr. Kerr (against).

Mr Goodwin (for) with Mr Die* (against).

Mr. Maas (for) with Mr. Boykln (against)

Mr Taylor of Tenneeaee (for) with Mr. Dlcksteln (against).

General pairs:

Dlngell with Mr. Buckley of New York.
Hook with Mr Gambrlll.
Maverick with Mr Lewis of Maryland.
Cooley with Mr Qulnn.
Meeks with Mr Dn?w.
WUllams with Mr Somers of New York.

Lealnskl with Mr. Cannon of Wisconsin.

Mr! Deen with Mr Pbrd of Callfomi*.

Mr. Nichols with Mr Keller.

White of Idaho with B^. Owen.
DeRotwn with Mr I»^r«\ison.

Hobbs with Mr Sweeney.
DaJy with Mr. McSweeney.
Parley with Mr Rogers of Oklahoma.
Hlgglns with Mr Shannon.
GUdea with Mr Sadowskl.
Stubbe with Mr. Taylor of Colorado.

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr CELLER changed his vote from "ajre" to "no."

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the passage of the

resoluti(xi.

(The text of the resolution will be foand printed in fun on

p. 1044.)

Mr. DOUGHTON and Mr. SNELL asked for the yeas and

nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 2S5, nayi

101, not voting 41. as follows:

Aleahlra
AUen. Del.
Allen. La.
Allen. Pa.
Anderson. Mo.
Arnold
Ashbrook
Atkinson
Bacon
Barden
Barry
Belter
Bell
•mard
Blermana
Blgtlow
Btndervp

(BoU No. 16)

TSAS—285
Bekert
Bdmtston
Richer
Blenboffen
Kvans
Paddls
Pernandea
Pltagerald
ntcpstrlck
Piannagan
Planncry

Kramer
Kvale
Lambeth
Lamneck
Lanham
Lanzetta

Bloom
Boehne
Boland. Pa.
Bores
Boyer
BoyIan, N. T.
Bradley
Brooks
Brown
Buchanan
Buck
Buiwinkle
Burch
Byrne
Caldwell
Cannon. Mo.
Cartwrlght
Casey. Mass.
Celler
Champion
Chandier
Chapman
Citron
Claypool
Cochran
Coffee. Nebr.
Coffee. Wash.
Colden
Cole. Md.
Colmer
Cooper
Coetelk>
Cox
Cravens
Crcal
Crosby
Croeeer
Crowe
Cullen
Cununlnfi
Curley
Delaney
Dcmpaey
DeMuth
Dtxon
Dockweller
Dorsey
Dougbton
Doxey
Drewry. Va,
Driver
Duncan
Dunn
Eberbarter

Allen, m.
Amlle
Andreeen. Minn.
Andrews
Arends
Bates
Bolleau
Brewster
Buckler. Minn.
Burdlck
Carlson
Owter
Case. S. Dak.
Church
Clark. Idaho
Clason
Cluett
Cole. N. T.
Connery
Crawford
Crowther
Cutkin
Dttter
Dondero
Douglas
DoweU

7l«teh«r
Forand
Pord. Calif.
Pord. MlM.
Prey, Pa.
pnes. ni.
Puller
Puimgr
OarrvM
Oftsque
Osvsgaa
Gingery
Ooldsborough
Gray, P».
Green
Greenwood
Greever
Gregory
Griffith
Onswold
Haines
Hamilton
llancock. If . O.
Harlan
Harrington

Hartley
Havenner

Hlldebrandt
Htll. Ala.
mil.Okla.
Hill. Wash.
Honeyman
Houston
Hunter
Imhoff
Isac
Jarman
Jenckes. Ind.
Mbxaoa.. Okla.
Johnson. Tex.
Johnson. W. Va.
Jones
Kee
KaUy. m.
Kelly. N. Y.
Kennedy. Md
Kennedy. N. T.
Kenney
Keogh
Klrwan
KlU:hens
Kleberg
Kloeb
KnUnn
Koclalkowflkl
Kopplemann

Leavy
Lewis. Colo.
Long
Lucas
Luckey, Mebr.
Ludlow
MeAndrewi
McClellan
McCormaek
MeParlane
M«OebM
McOraodry
MeOrtth
MsXeough
MeLaughlln
McMillan
McReynolde
Magnuson
Mahon. 8. O.
Mahon. Tex.
Maloney
ManefUld
Martin. Colo.
MasNlngale
Mavenck
May
Mead
Merrltt
Miller
Mills
Mitchell, m.
Mitchell. Tenn.
Moser. Pa.
Moeler. Ohio
Mouton
Murdock. Aria.

Murdock. Utah
Nelson
Nichols
Norton
O'Brien. Hi

.

O'Brien. Mich.
O'Connell. B. L
O'Connor. Mont
O'Connor, If . T.
OTiay
Olrcary
O'Malley
OTleal. Ky.
O'NeUl. N. J.
OToole
Pace
Palmlsano
Parsons
Patman
Patrick
Patton
Pearson
PeCenon. Oa.
Pettenglli
Pey«er
Pfelfer
PhlUtps
Poage
Polk

February 9

Babaut
Ramsay
Ramspeck
Randolph
Rankin *
Raybum
ReUly
Richards
Rlgney
Robertson
Robinson, Utah
Bomjua
Ryan
abatb
Sacks
Bandera
Bchaefer, m.
Behttets
Behulta
Scott
Sbanley
Sheppard
Slrovlch
Smith. Cona.
Smith. Va.
Smith. Wash.
Smith W Va.
Snyder, Pa
Somers. N. T.
South
Sparkmaa
Spence
Stack
Stames
Bumners, Tea.
Sutphln
Bwope
Tarver
Taylor, 3. O.
Telgan
Terry
Thorn
Hiomas, Tex.
Thomason. Tex.
Thompson. IlL
Tolan
Towey
Transue
Turner
Umstead
Vinson. Oa.
Vinson. Ky.
Vocrhls
Wallgren
Waiter
Warren
Wearln
Weaver
Welch
Wene
West
Wlielchel
White. Idaho
Wblttlngton
Williams
Wood
Woodrum
Zimmerman
The Speaker

NATS—101

Baton
Bngel
Englebrlghi
Pish
Pocht
Oearhart
Gehrmann
Gilchrist
Guyer
Owynne
Halleck
Hancock. N. T.
Hendricks
Hoffman
Holmes
Hope
Hull
Jarrett
Jenkins. Ohio.
Jenks. N. B.
Johnson. Minn.
Klnaer
Knutson
Lambertson
Lemke
Lord

Luce
MeOroarty
McLean
Mapes
Martin. MaM.
Mason
Mlchener
Millard
Mott
O'ConneU. Mont.
Oliver
Patterson
Peterson. Pla.
Pierce
Plumley

Bcrugham

Reeoe. Tenn.
Reed. m.
Reed. N. T.

Rich
Robslon. Ky.
Rogera. Masa.
Rutherford
Sauthoff
Schneider. Wla.

NOT VOTINO—47

Boykln
Buckley. H. T.
Cannon. Wla.

Clark. M.a
CoUlns

Shafer. Mich.
Short
Smith. Main*
Snell
Stefan
Taber
Thomas. N. J.
Thurston
'nnkham
Tobey
Treadway
Wadsworth
White. Ohio
WlggleswortB
WUcox
Wlthrow
Woloott
Wolfendea
Wolverton
Woodruff

Cooley
Daly

1937

Deen
DeRouen
Dlcksteln
DIas
Dlngell
Dlrkaen
Dbmey
Drew. Pa.
Parley
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Tb« SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

1«IjUmii«H fiiim Michigan?

tbiam VM no objection.

Mr. CONNERY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to extend my own remarks by printing in the Record a letter

from the chairman of the Civil Service Commission to me

and a copy of a letter addressed by the chairman to the

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. WoodruiiJ.

The SPEAKER. I« there objection?

There was no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent to extend niy own remarks In the Rzcorb

to Include an article written by Helen Essary In the Wash-

ington Times of Saturday. It is a historical description of

the Congressional Cemetery. I ask this permission because

I am very anxious that the membership of the House should

vote an appropriation for the care of this cemetery. It la

nonpolltical.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentlewoman from Massachusetts?

Mr. RAYBURN. Reserving the right to object, last year

those in charge tried to prevent printing in the Record

newspaper editorials and articles by special writers In news-

papers. I think we are going to have to establish that policy

this year. I hope the gentlewoman from Massachusetts will

not force me to object to her request, but I must object

for the present.

Mr. LORD. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

revise and extend my remarks, and to Include a short tele-

gram from one of my few industrial manufactxirers on the

subject on which I spoke this afternoon.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

fentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous

consent to revise and extend the remarks I made today

and include certain excerpts from statutes, court decisions,

letters, and tables.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Kentucky?
There was no objection.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

tait to extend the remarks I made this afternoon by In-

dnUng therein excerpts from certain editorials.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

fcntleman from MassachU-setts?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object, I shall not object If I may have permis-

sion to extend my remarks to Include the newspaper articles

to which I referred.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I did not understand the

request of the gentleman.

Mr. McCORMACK. My request was to extend the re-

marks I made tills afternoon in Committee of the Whole

by Including excerpts from several editorials.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, the gentleman from Massachusetts puts me in a

peculiar spot. I Just objected to a newspaper article re-

quested by the gentlewoman from Massachusetts.

Mr. McCORMACK The gentleman from Massachusetts

will not put the gentleman from Texas on a peculiar qwi.

The gentleman withdraws his request. [ Laughter. 1

WASHINCTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS

The SPEAKER. Pursuant to the special order agreed to

on January 29, 1937. the Chair appoints the gentleman from

New Jersey (Mr. O'Neill] to read Washington's Farewell

Address on February 22. 1937.

LEAVE or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. Dm (at the reqtiest of Mr. Johkson of Texas) . for

today, on account of important business.

To Mr. Mekks. indefinitely, on account of illness.

To Mr. Polk, for 1 week, on account of important business

in his district.

To Mr. LtncKX of Michigan, for 4 days, on account of

business.

To Mr. DrfH. indefinitely, on account of the death of his

brother.

To Mr. CooLKT (at the request of Mr. Wa««en) . indefinitely,

on account of a death in his family.

To Mr. HoBBs (at the request of Mr. Hill of Alabama) , on

account of illness.

8XNATB BILLS REFERRED

Bills of the Senate of the following titles were taken from

the Speaker's table and. under the rule, referred as follows:

8. 56. An act for the relief of William Frank Uppe; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 113. An act for the relief of Daniel Yates: to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

S. 211. An act for the relief of James J. Jordan; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 292. An act for the relief of Thomas Salleng: to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

8.327. An act for the relief of Felix Grlego: to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs.

8. 418. An act for the relief of Robert H. Muirhead; to the

Committee on Bfllltary Affairs.

8 461 An act to settle claims of farmers whose lands were
damaged by waters from Kelly Field. Tex.; to the Conunlttee

on Claims.

S. 508. An act to authorize the award of the Purple Heart
decoration to Maj. Charles H. Sprague; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

8. 686. An act for the relief of Anthony J. Constantino; to

tbs Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 766. An act to provide for the reimbursement of certain

enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy for the

value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the radlo-

direction-flnder station. North Truro, Mass., on December 27,

1934; to the Committee on Claims.

BILL PEESENTED TO THE PRESIDnfT

Mr. PARSONS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re-

ported that that committee did on this day present to the

President, for his approval, a bill of the House of the fol-

lowing title:

H. R. 3587 An act making appropriations to supply de-

ficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1937, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937, and
for other purposes.

ADJOXminOKT

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do
now adjourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and

36 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,
Wednesday. February 10, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.

COMMTTTEE HEARINGS
COMMITTES OH NAVAL AFFAIRS

The Committee on Naval Affairs will hold hearings on
Wednesday mcrning. February 10. at 10:30 a. m.. for the

purpose of considei;^g H. R. 3607, H. R. 360S, House Joint
Resolution 43. and H. R. 3598.

comcrrrxx on the post orncE and post roads

The subcommittee of the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads will hold a hearing on Wednesday, February
10, at 10:30 a. m.. in the committee room. no. 213, House
OfBce Building, on the subject of the Star Route Service.

COKMrrm on IXMICRATION and NATtlRALIZATION

The Conmiittee on Immigration and Naturalization wlU
hold a hearing on Wednesday. February 10, at 10:30 a. m..

in the committee room, no. 445, House Office Building,

on the following bills:

H. R. 4275. To correct United States citizenship status of

certain persons bom in Puerto Rico, and for other purposes.

H. R. 3671. To provide for recognition of valid pardons for

Immigration law interpretations, and for other purposes.

1937

H.R. 1625. To provide for the natnraliaitlon oC

veterans of the World War.

COKMITTEX ON RIVERS AND HAKBOIS

"nie CTommlttee on Rivers and Harbors will bold iMMliifls

Wednesday, February 10, at 10:30 a. m., on the foOflWlDg

projects: Newtown (^reek, N. Y.; Manitowoc BaiftOK, Wis.;

Big Saumico River, Wis.; Pensaukee Harbor, WU.;
Bay Harbor. Wis.; Washington Island, Wis.

committee on military affaixs

The Committee cm Military Affairs will continue

on Wednesday. February 10, at 10:30 a. m.. In the coaoBittee

room. no. 1310. New House Office Building, on H. R. 11S4. to

prevent profiteering in time of war and to eqiialize the tour-

dens of war and thus provide for the national deXemt and
promote peace.

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMBCB

•nie C^ommittee on Interstate and Foreign Commetoe will

continue hearings on Wednesday, February 10, at 10 a. m.,

In the committee room, 1334 House Office Building, oB H. R.

1668, long-and-short haul bill. Mr. Eastman, of the Intor-

state Commerce Commission, vnl\ appear.

COMMITTEE ON FLOOD COVTROI.

The Committee on Mood Control will hold a beaiiBg on

Wednesday morning. February 10, at 11 o'clock, to oonsider

committee resolution requesting Chief of Engineen to re-

view, in the light of the 1937 flood, reservoir reporta previ-

ously submitted for the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys.

COBCMITTKE ON THE CIVIL SKRVICK

The Committee on the Civil Service will hold heariogs on

Thursday, February 11, and continue these hearings ooPri-

day. February 12. and on Tuesday, February 16. WeAlBBday.

February 17, and Thursday, February 18, on the question of

extending the classified civil service to include empitffiucii of

the emergency agencies and employees in the regular estab-

lishments of the Government not now classified. Mr. Barry

B. Mitchell or a representative of the Civil Servtoe Com-
mission will appear before the committee.
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mlt certain lnf(Hination to the House of Representatives

(Rept. No. 210) . Laid on the table.

REPORTS OF COMMrTTEES ON PUBLIC BILm AHD
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule x lil.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Ccnnmittee on Rules.

House Resolution 113. Resolution iRt>vldlng for the eoDSid-

eraUon of House Joint ResoluUon 127. Joint reaoluttnn to

extend for a period of 2 years the guaranty by the United

States of debentures issued by the Federal Housing ^^min-

istration ; without amendnaent (Rept No. 208) . Rsfened to

the House Calendar.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: Committee oo Bales.

House ResoluUon 78. Resolution authorizing the Select

Committee to Investigate Real Estate B<xulholden' Recrgani-

zations to continue the investigation authorized under House
Resolution 412 of the Seventy-third Caagresa. and sapple-

mentary resolutions of the Seventy-fourth Congress; with-

out amendment (Rept. No. 209). Referred to House Cal-

endar.

B4r. BLOOM: Committee on Foreign Affairs. House Joint

Resolution 193. Joint resolution to authorize an appvoiiiria-

tion for the expenses of participation by the United Btotes

in the Eleventh International Dairy Congress. Berlin, Ger-

many, in 1937; with amendment iRept. No. 211). Bsierred

to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the

Union. ^ ^ «

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas: Committee on the Jumaary.
H R 2260 A bin to provide for appearance on belsalf of

and appeal by the United States in certain cases In which

the consUtutionaUty of acts of Congress is involved; with

amendment (Rept. No. 212) . Referred to the ComiBlttee of

the Whole House on the state of the Union.

ADVERSE REPORTS
Under clause 2 of rule XIH,

Mr CONNERY: Committee on Labor. House Reeoftiuon

104. Resolution requesting the Secretary of !*>¥» to trans-

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 erf rule XXII, public Wlls and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 4539) au-

thorizing a per-capita payment of $25 each to the membei-s

of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians from the pro-

ceeds of the sale of timber and limiber on the Red Lake
Reservation; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4540) authorizing the Red Lake Band
of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota to file suit

in the Court of Claims, and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. WTTHROW: A bill (H. R. 4541) lor a survey and
examination of the Kickapoo River, Wis., with a view to

the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 4542) authorizing the

George Washington Memorial Bridge Public Corporation, its

successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate a
bridge across the Potomac River at or near Dahlgren, Va.;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. COLDEN: A bill (H. R. 4543) to amend the

Tiuriff Act of 1930 to exempt vessels arriving for the purpose

of taking on ship's stores and certain sea stores from the

requirement of formal entry; to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
By Mr. BUCKLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 4544) to

divide funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota between

the Red Lake Band and the remainder of the Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota, organized as the Minnesota Chippewa
Tribe; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4545) to

amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the construc-

tion of certain public works on rivers and harbors for flood

control, and for other purposes", approved June 22, 1936;

to the Committee on Flood ControL

By Mr. ANDERSON of Missouri: A Wll (H. R. 4546) to

reduce from 5 to 3^ percent the maximum interest rate on
obligations of home owners to the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation; to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. MILLARD: A bill (H. R. 4547) in relation to lynch-

ing; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DeROUEN: A bill (H. R. 4548) to repeal the pro-

viso of. and amend, the act of May 18, 1928 (ch. 626, 45 Stat.

603), making additions to the Absaroka and Gallatin Na-
tional Forests and improving and extending the winter-feed

facilities of the elk, antelope, and other game an imals of

Yellowstone National Park and adjacent land, and for other

purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. GEHRMANN: A bill (H. R. 4549) for flood control,

improvement of navigation, and develoiMnent of electric

power in the St. Croix River Valley; to the Committee on
Flood Control.

By Mr. BOEHNE: A bill (H. R. 4550) to extend the times

for commencing and completing the construction of a bridge

across the Ohio River between Rockport, Ind., and Owens-

boro, Ky.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce.
By Mr. CONNERY: A bill (H. R. 4551) to amend section

4426 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as

amended by the act of Congress approved May 16. 1906; to

the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. HENDRICKS: A bill (IL R. 4552) to amend the

act entitled "An act to authorize the Secretary of Commerce

to dispose of certain portions of Anastasia Island Lighthouse

Reservation, Fla., and for other purposes", approved August

27, 1935, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 4553) for the better a.ssur-

ance of the protection of persons within the several States

from mob violence and lynching, and for other purposes; to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BACON: A bUi (H, R. 4554) providing for the

examination and survey of Northport Harbor, Long Island .

N. Y.; to the Conunlttee on Rivers and Harbors.
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By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4555) to establish the

neutrality of the United SUtes: to the Committee on For-

eign Affairs.

By Mr. LORD: A bill (H. R. 4556) to require sUtistics

with respect to salaries, bonuses, and wages paid by certain

persons subject to the provisions of the Securities Exchaiige

Act of 1934; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
Also, a bilKH. R. 4557) regulating the sale of Uterature in

interstate commerce; to the Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HOFFMAN: Resolution (H. Res. 114) requesting

the President of the United States to protect the people of

Flint. Mich.; to the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. TRANSUE: Resolution (H. Res. 115) providing for

the appointment of a select committee to investigate present

strike conditions in the automobile industry; to the Com-
mittee on Rules.

By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: Resolution (H. Res. 116) to

provide am additional clerk for the House of Representa-

tives; to the Committee on Accoimts.

By Mr. PARSONS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 207) to

provide for emergency reconstruction and rehabilitation by

Works Progress Administration in the areas devestated by

•the recent Ohio Valley floods; to the Committee on Appro-

priations.

By Mr. 8HEPPARD: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 208) to

authorize an appropriation to aid in the control and eradi-

cation of eye gnats; to the Committee on Agrlciiltvire.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of nile XXII, memorials were presented

and referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

State of California, memorializing the President and the

Congress of the United States to Include the Central Valley

project in the national program of work rebef ; to the Com-
mittee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of Illinois,

memorializing the Congress of the United States to enact

measures without delay insuring the protection of the Ohio

Rtirer Valley territory from such catastroi^c floods as have

lately been witnessed; to the Committee on Flood ControL

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn, private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ARNOLD: A bill (H. R. 4558) granting an increase

of pension to Oscar Fields; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 4559) for the

relief of Frank Fisher; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4560) for

the relief of Samuel J. Swam; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4561) to extend the emergency officers'

retirement benefits to William L. Roach, formerly second

lieutenant. Three Hundred and Fourteenth Regiment. Umted
States Infantry : to the Committee on Military .\ffairs.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 4562) granting an increase

of pension to Jennie Everson; to the Committee on Invahd

Pensions.

By Mr. ELLENBOQEN: A bill (H. R. 4563) granting a

pension to Henrietta P. Lowry; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. GREEN: A bill (H. R. 4564) for the relief of the

nondian Press of Jacksonville, Inc.. Jacksonville. Fla.; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: A bill (H. R. 4565) for the relief

of George C Wldlon; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 4566) grant-

ing a pension to Wanneta May Dempsey; to the Committee
on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4567) to authorize and direct payment of

claim of Alden H. Baker, former postmaster at Westfleld.

Ind.. for postage, war savings, and thrift stamps stolen by

burglars; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KRAMER: A bill (H. R. 4568) for the reUef of

Peter Dunsmore; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. LANHAM: A bill (H. R. 4569) for the relief of

Isador Katz; to the Committee on Immigration and Natural-

ization.

By Mr. LONG: A bill (H. R. 4570) for the relief of the

Illinois Central Railroad Co.; to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

By Mr. LORD: A bill (H. R. 4571) for the relief of Helen

Mahar Johnson: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4572) granting a pension

to Gussie Dawson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. McPARLANE: A bill (H. R. 4573) for the relief of

George Washington Gilmore; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. McGEHEE: A bill (H. R. 4574) for the relief of

Ethel Armes; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4575) for the relief of A. R. Netterville,

Sr.; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4576) for the relief of J. H. Oswalt; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. McGRATH: A bill (H. R. 4577) for the relief of

Troup Miller and Harvey D. Hlgley; to the Committee on
Claims.
By Mr. MURDOCK of Utah: A bill (H. R. 4578) granting a

pension to Jacob A. Tuft ; to the Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4579) for the rehef of Frank Zabkar,

whose name appears in the Army records as Frank Hope; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. OLIVER: A bill (H. R. 4580) granting a pension to

Leonice Viola Cousins; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. O CONNOR of New York: A bill (H. R. 4581)

granting a pension to Denis Keohane; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 4582) to amend
the act, approved August 4, 1919. as amended, providing ad-

ditional aid for the American Printmg House for the Blind;

to the Committee on Education.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bUl (H. R. 4583) for the

relief of Arthur T. Worley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. REECE of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 4584) Anting
an increase of pension to Elizabeth Painter Menoher; to the

Committee on Pensions.

Also, a bill 'H. R. 4585) granting a pension to Prank L.

Bradley; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. SMITH of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4586) for

the rehef of Clark Wiley; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 4587) for the relief of

Nicholas Mecca; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. THOM: A bill (H. R. 4588) granting a pension to

Anna G. Van Horn; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4589) granting a
pension to Lula May Lyons; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WENE: A bill (H. R. 4590) for the relief of Harry
Seaman; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WEST: A bill (H. R. 4591) for the reUef of SaUie

Gillespie; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4592) granting a pension to Hattie

House; to the Committee on Invalid PensiMis.

By Mr. WITHROW: A bill (H. R. 4593) granting a pen-
sion to Mary E. Hoffman; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXil, petitions and papers were
laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

251. By Mr. COLDEN: Resolution passed by the board of

directors of the Santa Monica Bay Optimist Club. Santa
Monica, Calif., asking consideration by Congress of a war-
debt plan adopted and approved by the United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and that consideration be given to

the settlement of the International war-debt question; to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.
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252. By Mr. FORAND: Petition of the Newport

Society, of Newport, R. I., protesting against the removal <rf

the frigate Constellation from the United States Naval Train-

ing Station. Coasters Harbor Island. Newport, R. I.; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

253. By Mr. FORD of California: Resolution of the Senate

gmd Assembly of the State of California, Jointly petttfamfng

the President and the Congress of the United States ta In-

clude the Central Valley project in the national program of

work relief, thus affording substantial unemployment relief

and lasting benefits to the people of the State of Calltecnia;

to the Committee on Immigration and Reclamation.

254. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition of the Seventh Dis-

trict Medical Society. Sioux Falls. S. Dak.; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

255. By Mr. HULL: Petition of the Wisconsin Legidatore,

relating to the ratification of the Great Lakes-St. LMfrence
seaway treaty; to the Committee on Interstate and FiRign
Commerce.

256. Also, petition of the Wisconsin Legislature, memmial-
izlng the Congress of the United States to enact the pWMting
St. Croix Valley Authority Act; to the Committee on MBttary

Affairs.

257. By Mr. JOHNSON of Texas: Petition of Dr. I. R^

McCoUough, of Hillsboro. Tex., favoring Senate bin 423 to

eliminate the causative factor clause from the Emacvency

Officers' Retirement Act; to the Committee on Woild War
Veterans' Legislation.

258. Also, petition of Dr. P. E. Giesecke, director of Texas

Engineering Experiment Station, AgriciUtural and Miecliani-

cal College. College Station, Tex., favoring House IM 3629,

to provide for establishing engineering experiment stations

at land-grant colleges; to the Committee on Agricuttm^.

259. By Mr. KING: Resolution of the Honcdulu Realty

Board, calling attention to the serious situation In Hawaii

during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

260. Also, resolution of the Hawaii Chinese Civic Aasoeia-

tlon. calUng attention to the serious situation in Hawaii dur-

ing the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

261. Also, resolution of the Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce, calling attention to the serious situation in Hawaii

during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

262. Also, resolution of the Japanese Merchants' Aasocla-

tion of Honolulu, calling attention to the serious sltuaMon In

Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

283. Also, resolution of the Honolulu Automobile Dealers'

Association, calUng attention to the serious sltuatJon in

Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee

en Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

264. Also, resolution of the Chinese Chamber of Ooimnerce

of HonoliUu, calling attention to the serious slturtton in

Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

265. Also, resolution of the Hawaii Territorial Medical

Association, calling attention to the serious situation In

Hawaii because of the maritime strike; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and FisheriA
^«. _^ „

266. Also, resolution of P. E. O. Sisterhood, Chafifter B,

calling attenUon to the serious situation in HawaU because

of the maritime strike; to the Committee on Merchant

Marine and Fisheries.

267. Also, resolution of the RepresenUtlves Club of Hono-

lulu calling attention to the serious situation in Hawaii

during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries.

268. Also, resolution of the American Association of Uni-

versity Women, calling attention to the serious sitoation In

Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee

on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

269 Also, resolution of the Engineering Association of

Hawaii, calling attention to the serious sltuaUon in Hawaii
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during the recent maritime strike; to the Committee on

Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

270. By Mr. MERRITT: Resolution of the American Fruit

and Vegetable Shippers Association, in convention assem-

bled, urging that suitable State and National legislation be

enacted which will obhge all commercial truck highway

users, including those transporting fruits and vegetables, to

sutaiit to frequent and regular Inspections as to mechanical

safety of their vehicles, adhere to maximum hours for iheir

drivers, and carry adequate public liabiUty and property

damage Insurance; to the Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce.
271. Also, resolution of the Atlantic States Shippers Ad-

visory Board, recording its opposition to the passage of such

legislation by Congress as being detrimental to the public

welfare; to the Committee on the Judiciary,

272. By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: Petition of W. E.

Robertson and other citizens of El Paso, Tex., voicing oppo-

sition to the proposal to increase the membership of the

United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

273. Also, petition of C. M. Harvey and other citizens of

El Paso, Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to increase

the membership of the United States Supreme Court: to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

274. Also, petition of Maurice Schwartz and other citizens

of El Paso, Tex., vcicing opposition to the proposal to In-

crease the membership of the United States Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiclaiy.

275. Also, petition of W. W. Scott and other citizens of

El Paso, Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to increase

membership of the United States Supreme Court; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

276. Also, petition of A. H. Culwell and other citizens of

El Paso. Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to increase

membership of the United States Supreme Court; to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

277. By Mr. WELCH: Resolution of the California State

Senate, relative to memorializing and petitioning the Presi-

dent and the Congress of the United States to include the

Central Valley project in the national program of work

relief; to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation.

278*. By Mr. WHITE of Idaho: Memorial of the Legislature

of the State of Idaho, protesting against the passage of the

Pettengill bill, repealing the so-called "long-and-short haul

clause" of the Interstate Commerce Act; to the Committee

on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

279. By the SPEAKER: Petition of the city of Cleveland

legislative department, protesting against the removal of

persons over 65 years of age from the Works Progress

Administration rolls; to the Committee on Appropriations.

SENATE
Wh)nesday, February 10, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. ZeBamey T. Phillips, D. D., offered the

following prayer:

Almighty and everlasting God, who hatest nothing that

Thou hast made, and dost forgive the sins of all those who

are penitent: Create and make in us new and contrite hearts,

that we, worthily lamenting our sins and acknowledging our

wretchedness, may obtain of Thee, the God of all mercy, per-

fect remission and forgiveness. Through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
THE JOURNAL

On request of Mr. Rosmsow, and by unanimous consent,

the reading of the Journal of the proceedings of Monday,

February 8, 1937, was dispensed with, and the Journal was

was approved.
KESSACKS FROM THE PRESIDENT

Messages in writing from the President of the United

States were communicated to the Senate by Mr. Latta, one

of his secretaries.
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MKSSACK rtOM THI HOtTSI

^ message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Hal-

tigan one of its reading clerks, announced that the House

had agreed to the report of the committee of conference on

the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment

of the Senate to the amendment of the House to the amend-

ment of the Senate no. 9 to the biU <H. R. 3587) mak-

ing appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appro-

priations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and

prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations

for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other

purposes.

The message also announced that the House had passed

the foUowmg bill and Jomt resolution, in which It requested

the concurrence of the Senate:

H. R. 148. An act to repeal a proviso relating to teaching

or advocating commuiiism in the public schools of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and appearing in the District of Columbia

Apj)ropriation Act for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1936:

and
H.J. Res. 96. Joint resolution to extend the authority of

the President under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930. as

amended.

CNROLLKD BILL AWB JOntT RISOLUTION SIGNED

The message further announced that the Speaker had

affixed his signature to the following enrolled bill and Joint

resolution, and they were signed by the Vice President:

S. 974. An act to create the Capital Auditorium Commia-

sion; and
8. J. Res. 20. Joint resolution authorizing the President to

invite the Pan American republics and the Dcminion of

Canada to participate in the proposed Greater Texas and

Pan American Exposition.

SIClflHG or ENROLLED DETICIENCY BILL

The VICE PRESIDENT announced that under authority

of the order of the Senate of the 8th instant, he signed on

yesterday (the 9th Instant) the enrolled bill (H. R. 3587)

making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain ap-

propriations for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and

prior flccal years, to provide supplemental appropriations for

the fiscal year ending June 30. 1937. and for other purposes,

which had previously been signed by the Speaker of the

House of Representatives.

CALL or THE ROLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following

Senators answered to their names:

Adams
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Mr President. If there la no objection. I am goln» to send

aU theM petitions to each individual member of the com-

mittee. When he Is through with them I shall ask that he

return them to me so I may send them to other members of

the committee. That possibly may be the most economical

way to handle the matter.

Mr. ROBLNSON. I object! [Laughter.!

Mr PITTMAN. I am very sorry the Senator from Arkansas

objects He is a member of the committee and, of course, has

the right to object. I invite attention to the fact that if the

parties who sent out these particular petitions had studied

the proposed legislation pending before cur committee their

advice might have been more valuable. There are four dif-

ferent sets of suggested amendments to the present so-called

neutrality law. Only one of them proposes to repeal the

y»^.^«ff law providing for an absolute embargo upon expor-

UtJoDs of arms, munitions, and Implements of war. The

other measiires. which are quite similar in their attempted

remedies, follow different lines or forms of procedure.

Without urging any committee on behalf of any of the

measures to seek to have petitions sent to the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee. I think it will be advisable at this pomt

to publish as a part of my remarks a complete composite

print of the act as it now exists, together with the other

meuures which have been introduced in the Senate and

are now pending before the Foreign RelaUons Committee

relating to the subject of neutrality.

There being no objection, the matter referred to was

ordered to be printed m the R«cord, as foUows:

(Showing amendmenu propoMd to b« made by S. J-
f*«;

" *^^
8 J Res 80 to tbe Neutrality Act of Aug. 31. 1M6. m
amended by the joint reaolutlon of Feb. 29. 1936. and the text

of 8. J Rea. 47 and S. 1249. Exlatlng law la shown In roman

tTT>e Existing law proposed to be eliminated by 3. J. Res. ai

and 8 J Res 60 Is shown In black brackeU. Matter proposed

to be added by 8. J. Rea. 61 and 8. J. Rea. 60 la shown In

Italics)

Jttot resolution proTtdlng for the prohlblUon of the export Cff

arms, ammunition, and Implements of war to beUigerent coun-

trtes; the prohibition of the transportation of arm«. anununl-

tlon and implements of war by vessels of the United States for

the use of belligerent states; for the registration and licensing

of oeniona engaged In the buslneae of manufacturing exporting,

or importing arms, ammunition, or ImplemenU of war; and

restricting traTel by American citizens on belligerent ships dur-

izig war
Resolved, etc.. Whenever the President shall And that there

exists a state of war between, or among, two ". ™°",/°"Vl°
autes. the President shall proclaim such fact, and It shall there-

after be unlawful to export arms, ammunition, or implements oi

from any place In the United States, or poeeeaalons of the

States to any port of such belligerent states, or to any

port for transshipment to. or for the use of. a belligerent

**SSliS*rer the President thall /!nd that a state of civil \car exists

m a foreign ttate and that such armed conflict is of a magnltudt

or is being conducted under conditions that the export of arms,

ammunition, and implements of war from the United States to

said foreign stats would threaten and endanger the peace of the

Vnitid States, ths Fresident shall proclaim such fact, and tt $hau

thtrM/ttr b0 unlawful to txvort arms, ammunition, or impls-

mantt of war from any place in tht United States, or possessions

of tht United atatas. to any port of such state or to any neutral

port tor transshipment to, or for u«« m, said stats.

The Preeident. by proclamaUon. shall definitely enumeraU the

arms, ammunition, or implemenU of war, the export of which U
prohibited by this act.

. ^. . .

The Prwldrnt •hall, from time to time, by proclamation, extend

such embargo upon the export of arms, ammunition, or imple-

menU of war to other sUlee as and when they may become

involved m such war. « .^, .^. _
Whoever in violation of any of the provUlons of this aectlon.

shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be exported, arms,

ammunition or ImplemenU of war from the United Sutea. or any

of lU poesesslons. shall be flned not more than • 10,000 or Im -

prlsoned not more than 5 years, or both, and the property, veeert.

or vehicle containing the same shall be subject to the provisions «r

sections I to 8 Inclusive. tlUe 8, chapter 30. of the act approved

June 15. 1917 (40 Stat. 22^-225; U. 8. C. tlUe 22. sees. 238^246).

In the case of the forfeiture of any anna. ammunlUon. or Imple-

menU of war by reason of a violation of this act. no public or

private sale shall be req\ilred: but such arms, ammunition, or Im-

plemenU of war shaU be delivered to the Secretary of War for such

use or disposal thereof as shall be approved by the President of the

United States. ^,^.
When in the Judgment of the President the conditions which

IMW caused him to IsRue his proclamation have ceased to exist he

ifeall revoke the same and the provisions hereof shall thereupon
oeaee to apply.

Febbuary 10

Except with respect to offenses committed, or forfeltrires Inctarred

nrlor to Diay 1. 1937. this section and aU proclamations Issued

SereundeTshall not be effective after May 1, 19371 the revocation

of the proclamation or proclamations issued thereunder, said

proclamations shall become ineffective after revocation^

rExcept with respect to offenses committed, or forfeiture* in-

curred prior to May 1. 1937, this section and aU proclamations

Issued thereunder shaU not bo effective after May 1. 1937J

Sec 1-A (a) Whenever the President shall have issued a proc-

lamation or proclamations as provided in section 1 of this act arid

he shall thereafter find that the placing of restrictions on tht

shipment of certain articUs or materiaU In addition to arms, am-
munition and implements of war from the United States to said

belligerent described »n the proclamation issued uruier said sec-

tion I or to a country wherein evil war has been proclaimed to

exist is deemed necessary to promote the security and preserve the

peace or nexitrality of the United States or to protect the lives and

commerce of nationaU of the United States, he shall so proclaim

and it shall thereafter be unlawful for any American vessel or

airship to carry such articles or materials to an'j belligerent coun-

try or any country wherein civU war exists, named in said proc-

lamation or proclamations issued under section 1 of this act. or

to any neutral country for transshipment to. or for the use of.

such beUigerent countries or within such country where civU war

exists. It shall also be unlawful for any vessel or airship to

tranrport any articles or materials until all title and interest

therein and possession thereof shall have been transferred to some

foreign government, agency, institution, association, partnership,

corporation, or national.

(b) The President shall by proclamation from time to ttvia

definitely enumerate said articles and materials which it shall be

unlawful for Amrrican t^essels to transport.

(c) The President shall from time to time by P'^O'ff"**'^*'^.**"
t^nd such restrict-ons as are imposed under this section to other

countries as and when they may be declared to berorrw* belliger-

ents under proclamations issued under section 1 of this act.

(d) The President may from time to time change, modify, or

revoke in whole or in part any proclamations issued by him under

this section.
Sic la. Whenever the President shall have Issued his proclama-

tion as provided for in section 1 of this act. It shall thereafter dur-

ing the period of the war be unlawful for any person within the

United States to purchase, sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or

other obligations of the government of any belligerent country.

or of any political subdivision thereof, or of any person acting *or

or on behalf of such government. Issued after the date of such

proclamation, or to make any loan or extend any credit to any

such government or person: Provided. That If the President shall

find that such action will serve to protect the commercial or

other interesU of the United States or Its nationals, he may. in

his discretion, and to such extent and under such regxilatlon as

he may prescribe, except from the operation of this section

ordinary commercial credlU and short-time obUgatlons In aid of

legal transactions and of a character cxistomarUy used In normal

peacetime commercial transactions.

The provisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal or

adjustment of such Indebtedness as may exist on the date of the

President's proclamation.

WhoefV ahall violate the provisions of this section or of any

regulations Iwued hereunder shall, upon conviction thereof, bo

flned not more than tSO.OOO or imprisoned for not more than

a yeara. or both. Should the violation be by a corporation,

organization, or aseoclatlon. each officer or agent thereof participat-

ing m the violation may be liable to the penalty herein prescribed.

When the President shall have revoked hU proclamation as

provided for In section 1 of this act, the provuions of this section

and of any regulations issued by the President hereunder ahall

thereupon cease to apply
8ac lb. This act shall not apply to an American republic or

repuMlci cniafed in war against a non-American staU or states,

pioTtdll tiM American republic Is not cooperating with a non-
Aaa«nean state or states in tncli war.

fee. 10. Whenever the PraaUant shtUl find as a fact tfiat thera

exists in any foreign country a state of civil strife, and that the

exportation of arms. ommuiHtlon. or implements of war to such

foreign country durtng the continuance of such state of civil strife

will endariger the preservation of peace between the United States

and foreign countrUs. the President shall proclaim »uch facts, and
it shall thereafter be unlawful to export any arms, ammunition,
or implements of war. from any place in the United States to any
place in such foreign country, or to any foreign country for trans-

shipment to. or for the use of either of the opposing forces In. such
foreign country. Anv license for the exportation of any such arms,

ammunition, or implements of war to a foreign country to which
any proclamation issued under this subsection relates shall be

deemed to be canceled as to all exportations to such foreign country
durtng the period that such proclamation is in effect.

Whenever the President shall find as a fact that such state of
civil strife or insurrection in any such foreign country has ceased

to exist, the President shall proclatm such fact, and thereafter

the proclamation issued under this section icith respect to such
foreign country shall cease to be in effect and the prohibitions of
such subsection shall cease to apply.

Whoever, in violation of any of the provisions of this section,

shall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be exported, either

directly or indirectly, any such arms, ammunition, or implements
Of war from the United States shall be fined not more than $10,000

or imprisoned not more them 5 years, or both.
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See. Id. Whenever the President shaU have Issued kit fnsetama-
tion as provided in section 1 of this joint resolutioet, thmwafter it

shall be unlawful for any American citizen, partnership flompony.
auoctatlon, business trust, or corporation to retain or mteert any
right, title, or irUerest in any article or commodity exported bjr sea

from the United States to any port or place which can ha reached
only by traversing those toaters adjacent to a belUftrmsU state

which are within the zone of belligerent operations as determined
by the President, and no such right, title, or interest shaU be recog-

nized by the Government of the United States or by assf court or

officer of the United States, or of any State, Territory, ar posses-

sion thereof, or of the District of Columbia, and any ooeitract for

the Insurance of risks on any article or comnuidity so exported, or

on any American irUerest therein, or any American vesml carrying

such article or commodity, shall be null and voil and ustmsforcoable

in any court of the United States, or of any State. Tmrrttory. or

possession thereof, or of the District of Columbia.

Sec. 2. That fcr the purposes of this act

—

(a) The term "Board"' means the National Munlttaoa Control

Board which Is hereby esta.bllshed to carry out the provisions of

this act. The Board shall consist of the Secretary of State, who
shall be chairman and executive officer of the Board; tiM Becretary

of the Treasury; the Secretary of War; the Secretary < the Navy;

and the Secretary of Commerce. Except as otherwise provided tu

this act. or by other law. the admlnifitratlon of this M* ia vested

in the Department of State;

(b) The term "United States", when xised in a fBOfraphlcal
sense. Includes the several SUte and Territories, the insular posses-

sions of the United States (Including the PhlUpplne Itfaads), the

Canal Zone, and the District of Columbia;
(c) The term "person" Includes a partnership, company, asso-

ciation, or corporation, as well as a natural person.

Within 90 days after the effective date of this act, or upon flrso

engaging la buslnets. every person who engages In the Imslnees of

manufacturing, exporting, or Importing any of the anna, ammuni-
tion, and ImplemenU of war referred to In this act, wiMther as an

exporter, importer, manufacturer, or dealer, shall regletar with the

Secretary of SUte his name, or business name, principal place of

business, and places of business In the United States, tad a list of

the arms, ammunition, and ImplemenU of war which be manu-
factures. ImporU, or exporU.

Every person required to register under this section Iball notify

the Secretary of SUte of any change In the arms, ammunttlon. and

ImplemenU of war which he exports, ImporU, or mamfactures;

and upon such notlflcatlon the Secretary of State shall Issue to

such person an amended certlQcate of registration, free at charge,

which shall remain valid until the date of expiration of the original

certificate. Every person required to register under th»^provisions

of this section shall pay a registration fee of »500. and upon receipt

of such fee the Secretary of SUte shaU Issue a reglstratkm certifi-

cate valid for 5 years, which shall be renewable for further periods

of 5 years upon the payment of each renewal of a fee 0* tSOO.

It shall be unlavrful for any person to export, or attempt to

export from the United SUtes any of the arms. amfloanlUon. or

ImplemenU of war referred to In this act to any other coimtry

or to import, or attempt to Import, to the United SUtee from any

other country any of the arms, ammunition, or Implements of war

referred to In this act without first having obtained a^ Ucenso

therefor. ^ „ . ^ .

All persona required to register under this section shaU maintain,

subject to the Inspection of the Board, such permanent r.ccrdj

of manufacture fcr export, importation, and exportatlop of arms,

ammunition, and ImplemenU of war as the Board shan prescribe.
Laoen«es shall be issued to persons who have regislved as pro-

vided for. except in cases of export or import llcenae* Wn*re ex-

rorutlon of arms, ammunition, or implements of war
^Jpf

'»*

in violation of this act or sny other law of the United States, or

of a treaty to which the United SUtes U a party, in vkleb cases

such Uceneet shall not be Issued.

Whenever a proclamation or prodamatUms are i$$ll0d. fs pro.

vidsd in section 1 of this act. all licenses theretofore imud under

the act. shall ipso facto, and immediately upon t*ifJSS^^ °J
such proclamation or proclamations, cease to grant moncrty to

export arms, ammunition, or implements of tear from pm pidcein

the United States, or possessions of the United States, to any port

in said belligerent states or to such state wherein OPU war has

been declared by Presidential proclamation to extMt or to any

neutral port for transshipment to. or for use in, anf pOliperent

country or for use in any country where civil irar ia proclaimed

to exist: and said license or licenses, insofar as the f/rwat of au-

thority to export to such countries named in such f^oeUmation

or proclamations of the President, shall be nutt and void.

The Board shall be caUed by the chairman and baB hold at

least one meeting a year.

No piirchase of arms, ammunition, and implements Os war snau

be made on behalf of the United SUtee by any offloir, oecuUve

department, or independent esUbllahment of the Oowrnment
from any person who shall have failed to register uadv the pro-

visions of this act.

The Board shall make an annual report to Congiej^ ooplw of

which shall be distributed as are other reporU tmnwrntnert to Con-

gress Such reporU shaU contain such information nd data col-

lected by the Board as may be considered of value to^e determi-

nation of questions connected with the control ol Me In anna,

Smiunltlon. and ImplemenU of war. It lOhal Indud^llst of all

persons required to register under the provisions ct tUi act, and

full information concerning the llcenece issued »»*~»

The Secretary of SUte shall promulgate such rules and regula-

tions with regard to the enforcement of this section as he may
deem necessary to carry out lU provisions.

The President Is hereby authorized to proclaim upon recom-

mendation of the Board from time to time a list of articles which

shall be considered arms, ammunition, and ImplemenU of war for

the purposes of this section.
,.». ^ *

This section shaU take effect on the ninetieth day after the date

of lU enactment.
Sec. 3 Whenever the President shall Issue the proclamaUon pro-

vided for in section 1 of this act, thereafter It shaU be unlawful

for any American vessel to carry any arms, anununltlon, or Imple-

menU of war to any port of the belligerent countries named in

such proclamation as being at war, or to the state where ciinl war

is proclaimed to exist, or to any neutral port for transshipment to.

or for the use of, a belligerent country, or within the state where

ciinl war is proclaimed to exist.

Whoever. In violation of the provisions of this section, shall

take, attempt to Uke, or shall authorize, hire, or solicit another

to Uke any such vessel carrying such cargo out of port or from
the jurisdiction of the United States sli.oll be fined not more than
tlO.OOO or Imprisoned not more than 6 years, or both; and. In

addition, such vessel, her tackle, apparel, fxirnltvire, equipment,

and the arms, ammunition, and ImplemenU of war on board shall

be forfeited to the United States.

When the President finds T^• conditions which have caused
him to Issue his proclamation have ceased to exist he shall revoke

his proclamation, and the provisions of this section shall there-

upon cease to apply.

Sec. 4. Whenever, during any war In which the United States Is

neutral, the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him.

shall have cause to believe that any vessel, domestic or foreign,

whether reouiring clearance or not. Is about to carry out of a port

of the Uni-ed SUtes, or lU poesesslons, men or fuel, arms, am-
miuiltlon. ImplemenU of war. or oth2r supplies to any warship,

tender, or supply ship of a foreign belligerent nation, but the

evidence Is not deemed sufficient to Justify forbidding the de-

parture of the vessel as provided for by section 1. title V, chapter

30. of the act approved June 15. 1917 (40 SUt. — ; U. S. C. title

18. sec. 31). and If. in the President's Judgment, such action will

serve to malnUln peace between the United States and foreign

nations, or to protect the commercial InteresU of the United
States and lU citizens, or to promote the security of the United
States, he shall have the power and it shall be his duty to require

the o\n.Tier. master, or porson in command thereof, before depart-

ing from a pert of the United States, or any of lU possessions,

for a foreign port, to give a bond to the United States, with suffi-

cient sureties. In such amount as he shall deem proper, condi-

tioned that the vessel will not deliver the men, or the cargo, or

any part thereof, to any warship, tender, or supply ship of a
belligerent nation; and. If the President, or any person thereunto
authorized by h!m, shaU find that a vessel, domestic or foreign.

In a port of the United SUtes, or one of lU possessions, has pre-

viously cleared from such F>ort during such war and delivered lU
cargo or any part thereof to a warship, tender, or supply ship

of a belligerent nation, he may prohibit the departure of such
vessel during the duration of the war.

Sec. 5. Whenever, during any war In which the United States

Is neutral, the President shall find that special restrictions placed

on the use of the porU and territorial waters of the United SUtes,
or of ite possessions, by the submarines or armed merchant vessels

of a foreign nation will serve to maintain peace between the
United States and foreign nations, or to protect the commercial
Interests of the United States and lU citizens, or to promote the
security of the United States, and shall make proclamation thereof.

It shall thereafter be unlawful for any such submarine or any
merchant vessel equipped toith armament or carrying armament
which viay be installed on the high seas to enter a port or the
territorial waters of the United SUtes or any -of lU possessions,

or to depart therefrom, except under such conditions and subject

to such limitations as the President may prescribe.- Provided, how-
ever. That any order made or action taken under authority of

this section shall apply without discrimination to all belligerent

nations which may be engaged in such war. When, in his Judg-
ment, the conditions which have caused him to issue hU procla-

mation have ceased to exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and
the provisions of this section shall thereupon cease to apply.

8xc. 6 Whenever, during any war In which the United States

Is neutral, the President shall find that the maintenance of peace

t>etween the United States and foreign nations, or the prctectloti

of the lives of citizens of the United States, or the protection cf

the commercial InteresU of the United States and lU citizens, cr

the security of the United States requires that the American citi-

zens should refrain from traveling as passengers on the vessels

of any belligerent nation, he shall so proclatm. land thereafter

no citizen of the United States shall travel on any vessel of any
belligerent nation except at his ovra risk, unless in accordance

with such rules and regulations as the President shall prescr!beT

and thereafter it shall be unlawful for any citizen of the United

States to travel on any vessel of any nation declared in the prcc-

lamation provided for in section 1 of this act to be a belligerent

or to be a state wherein civil war exists; and thereafter no citi-

zen of the United States shall travel on any vessel cf any bellig-

erent nation [except at his own rlsk.l and no passport issued by

the Secretary of State or anyone acting under his authority shall

be valid for use by any person for travel from the United Stata
on any such vessel tinless In accordance with such rules and reg-

ulations as the President shall prescribe: provided, hovoever. That

T.xyn—68
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UM proTiMiaam <d ttoto Mcikm haU not apply to a ctu»n
'^''^^Jf*

mk th« vMMt of • bell^erent wbow voyage wm begun in •dTanc*

of the d»t« of the Prealdentt proclamaUon. and wbo had no

liml I
-r to dtwoiltlnue hla voyage after that date: AnA jno-

fffii further. That they shaU not apply under 90 dayi aftar

tbe date of the Praaktaata procUawnon to a cttUen returnlnf

from a foreign coxintry to the United Statea or to any of lt«

uuMlnnT^- in^ttie Prealdenta J^fBint. the canattOona

which have cauaed him to isrue hla prodaaaaUon batff* ecM*^

to extat. he ahall revoke hla proclamation and the provl«l<ma of

thla aectlon nhail thereupon cease to apply.

See »-X. Whenever the Frendent $tiaU have issued a proelamA-

tton or nrodamatUmt as provided in section 1, it shall thereafter

be mmlmmfvl for any American vessel other than veaaeU of war

engaged in commrree with a belligerent cottntrf to be armed or

to carry any armament, arms. ammunUUm, or implements of war

except small ar-ms and ammunitions therefor and other weapons

as the Prasident may pubiioJy destgnate to be in possession of the

oMtmM of such vessels deemed t>v the President necessary for the

framrvatton of discipiine aboard such vessels and until saui proc-

latnatton or proclamaticfns are revoked.

Sac 7 In every caae of the violation of any of the provlatona

of thia act where a specific penalty la not herein provided, auch

vtolator or vloUtora. upon conviction, ahall be fined not more

than 110 000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

Sac a. If any of the provlalona of this act. or the appllcaUon

thereof to any peraon or drcinnstance, la held Invalid, the re-

mjunder oT the act, and the application of uuch provialon to other

persona or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby

There la hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to

time, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwlae appro-

priated, such amounts as may be neceaaary to carry out the

provisions and accompllah the purpoaes of this act.

Sec 9 The Secretary of State shaU promulgate such rules ana

regulations not ineorvnstent with the provisions of this resolution

as he shall deem necessary for the administratum ond enfcne-

ment of the provisums of this reMtttUion.

Text erf Senate Joint Reaolutlon 47

9aml\w*t. etc.. That (a) whenever the Prealdent shall find <1)

that there exlata a atate of war between or among two or more

foreign covmtrVea: (2) that there exlats in any foreign country a

atate of dvU atrtfe; or (S) that the declaration of such a state of

war oc the commencement of such a state of civil strife is immi-

nent, and that the exportation of arms, anununitlon. implements

of war or commodlttea of war to any such foreign country wUl

endanger the neutrality of the United Statee. the Prealdent may
proclaim «uch facts, and It shall thereafter be unlawful to export

any arms, ammunition. implemenU of war, or commodities of war

from any place m the United States to any place in any such for-

eign country, or to any other foreign country for tranaahlpment to.

OK tot the use of. any such foreign country or either of the oppoa-

Ing forces therein, as the case may be.

(b) The Pr««ldent, by proclamation, ahall definitely enumerate

the arms, am^nunition. ImplemenU of war. or commodities of war.

the export of which is prohibited by this Joint reaoluuon.

(c) The Prealdent may. from time to time, by proclamation, ex-

tend such embargo upon the export of arms, ammunition, imple-

menta of war. or commodities of war to other foreign counUies as

and when they may become mvolved In such war or civil strife

.

(d) Whoever. In violation of any of the provisions of thla soc-

tton. ahall export, or attempt to export, or cause to be exported,

either directly or indirectly, arms, ammunition. Implements of war.

or commodities of war from the United State*, shall, upon convic-

tion thereof, be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not

more than 5 years, or both, and the property, veasel. or vehicle

containing the same shall be subject to the provisions of sectiOM

1 to 8 inclusive. tlUe 8. chapter 30. of the act approved June 15.

1617 «'40 Stat 233-225; U. 8. C. 1934 ed.. title 23. seca. 238-245).

Should the violation be by a company, association, or corporaUt^

each officer or agent thereof participating in the violation may be

liable to the penalty herein prescribed.

(e) In the mma of the forfeiture of any arms, ammunition. Im-

plementa of war. or oommodltiea of war by reason of a vlolauon

of this Joint resolution, no public or private sale shall be required,

but such anna, ammunition. ImplemenU of war. or commodltlea

of war shall be delivered to the Secretary of War for auch uae or

diapoeal thereof aa shall be approved hy the Prealdent.

^fTwhen m the Judgment of the Prealdent the conditions which

have caumd him to laaue any such proclaniaUon have ceased to

exut. he shall proclaim such fact, and the prohlblUona hereof ahaU

thereupon ceaae to apply. .^.^,,t,i
«g) Any licenaa for the exporUUon of any auch arms, anununl-

Uon. imp/emenu of war, or cooimodltiea of war to a forelan oouotry

to which any proclamation laau^l under thU secUon rai»«««. »»»"

be deemed to be canceled as to aU axportatlona to such forei«n

country during the period that such proclamation U In affect.

(h) Aa used in this Joint reeoluUon—
(I) The term "UmtAd Btaiee •. when used in a feographlcalMnae.

Itvcludes the ••veral Statea. the Tsmtorlea. the inaular paja^^alona

ot the United Statea (including the Philippine Ulaoda). the Canai

ZoiM, and the District of Columbia.
(I) The term commodltlea of war" Includes but without Urnl-

•ation. eonmodltiM which have bees decUred to be oontrahaad b^

Februaby 10

any mtah forwifn country or belU«OT«st thmaia. «ommodlU«a which
the Preildettt dauaa to b» MiiiHHl to tto« proaMUUoo a< »7*''^

nomUM the nooasportAtloa of which would ootuributo to tho

tloa at hostUiUea aD4 th« nahlag at wvtore more dlAcult. »aA

{3) The term "pereon" include* an tndlvlduat partncrahlp,

company. Msodation. or corporation.

SK a. (a) Whenever the Pr—Irtmt shall have laaued his procU-

matioD aa provided for In aactlon 1 at this joint r«olutlon. it ahall

thereafter during the period of auch war or dvU strife be unlawfxil

for any peraon within the United Statea to purchase, sell, or

exchai»e bonds, aecunuea. or other otollgatlons of the government

of anv beUiaerent country, or of any poUUcal subdivision thereo*.

or ot any panon aettiv for or on behalf at such govenunent. lasoed

•rtar the date of auch prodainaUon. or to make any loan or extend

any credit to any such gOMranent or per«>n: Provided. That If the

pgJaMMt shall tt"«« *>»** aoeh artlon will aarre to protect the com-

(Bcrelnl or otter Uileiaaf at the United Statw or Its nationals, ha

may In hla ataeMMan and to such extent and under such regula-

tlona aa he mv SMwa-ibe. except from the operation of thla aoctlon

ardtnary comMMtal crvdltT^ ibort.«lM obOgMlons In aid of

legal transactions aad of a eboaetw €—iMIwrtty vmd In normal

peacetime commercial transactions.

(b) The provlalona of this section ahall not apply to a renewal or

adjustment of such Indebtedneas as may exlat on the date of the

President's proclamation.

(c) Whoever shall violate the provisions of thU section or of

any regulaUona Isaued hereunder ahall. upon conviction thereof,

be fined not more than »50 000 or Imprlaoned for not more than 6

years or both. Should the violation be by a company, association,

or corporation, each officer or agent thereof participating m the

TloUtlon may be lUble to the penalty herein preecribed.

(d) When the President shall have revoked his proclamation as

provided for In section 1 of thU Joint resolution, the prohibitions of

this section and of any regulations laaued by the Prealdent here-

under ahall theretipoo ceaae to apply.
j

Sic 3 (a) Whenever the Prealdent ahaU laaue the proclamation

provided for In aectlon 1 of this Joint reeolutlon. thereafter It shall

be unlawful for any American veaeel to carry any arms, ammunl-
Uon. ImplemenU of war. or commodities of war to any port of any

auch foreign country named in such proclamation aa being at

war. or In state of dvtl strife, or to any neutral port for trans-

shipment to, or for the uae of. any such foreign country or either

of the opposing forces therein, aa the case may be.

(b) Whoever, in violation of the provisions of thla section, shall

take, attempt to Uke. or shall authorize, hire, or solicit another to

take any such veesel carrying such cargo out of port or from the

Jxirisdictlon of the United States ahaU be fined not more than

$10 000 or imprlaoned not more than 6 years, or both; and. in addi-

tion, such vessel, her tackle, apparel, furniture, equipment, and the

arms, ammunition. ImplemerU of war. and commodities of w«r
on board shall be forfeited to the United Statea.

(c) When the President shaU have revoked hU proclamation, the

prohlbiUons of thla aectlon ahall thereupon cease to apply.

Sac 4 Whenever, during any war Including a state of clrfl

strife within a country. In which the United Statea la neutral,

the Prealdent. or any person thereunto authorized by him. shall

have cause to believe that any vesaal . domestic or foreign, whether
requiring clearance or not. to about to carry out of a port of the

United Statea. or lU poase—Ions, men or fuel. arms. ammunlUon.
ImplemenU of war. commodities of war or other supplies to any
warship, tender, or supply ship of any such foreign nation, but

the evidence la not deemed aufflcient to Justify forbidding the de-

parture of the vessel as provided for by section 1. title V. chapter

30 of the act approved June 16. 1917 (40 Stat. 221: U. 8. C. 1©34

ed., title 18. aec. 31). and if. In the President's Judgment, auch
action will serve to maintain peace between the United SUtes and
foreign nations, or to protect the conunerclal Interesu of the

United SUtes and Ite clllaena. or to promote the aecurlty of the

United States, he shall have the power and It ahall be his duty to

require the owner, master, or person In command thereof, be-

fore departing from a port of the United SUtes. or any of lU
pcMSfitniis. for a foreign port, to give a bond to the United SUtes,

with sufficient sureties, in such amount as he ahall deem proper,

conditioned that the vessel will not deliver the men. or the cargo,

or any part thereof, to any warship, tender, or supply ship of any
such foreign nation; and, if the President, or any person there-

unto authorized by him. ahall find that a vessel, domestic cr

foreign. In a port of the United SUtea. or one of lU poMcsslons,

has previously cleared from auch port during such war. Indudtng
a sUte of civil strife within a coimtry. and delivered lU cargo or

any part thereof to a warship, tender, or supply ship of any
such foreign nation, he may prohibit the departure of such veaael

during the duration of such war or civil strife.

Sec. 5. Whenever, during any war. Including a state of clvU strife

within a country. In which the United SUtes Is neutral, the Pres-
ident shall find that special reatrlctlons placed on the use of tbs
porU and territorial waters of the United Statea. or of lU posses-

sions, by the lubmarlnea of a foreign nation will serve to maintain
peace between the UQ;t«d SUtea and foreign nations, or to protOCt

th* commercial InteresU of the United SUtea and lU ctttstos. or

to promoU tba security of th* United StaUs. and ihall maks
proclamation thereof. It shall thereafter be unlawful for any such
BUbraarlne to enUr a port or the territorial waters of the United
SUtea or any of Its poaseaalons, or to depart therefrom, except
under such conditions and subject to such limitations as the
President may prsscrlbs When. In his Judgmsnt, the conditions

which have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceaaed to

rslst. he tball revoke hla proclamation and the prohibitions of this

MCtlon shall thsreupon csase to apply.

Ssc. Whenever, during any war, indudlBg a state of etvfl

ttrlft within a country, in which the United SUtas U neutral, the

FfssMsnt ShaU And ttut ths PMOatanaooa at psaca bstwsan tha
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United States and foreign nations, or the protection of ttie lives

of cltlzena of the United States, or the protection of tha oommer-
clal Interesu of the United SUtes and lU cltlaens. or tba sacurltj
of the United SUtes requires that the American cltlaana shovUd
refrain from traveling as passengers on the vessels of any belllger-
ent nation, he shall so proclaim, and thereafter no clttHB of the
United SUtes shall travel on any vessel of any belligerMit nation
except at hla own risk, unless In accordance with such rtdcs and
regulations as the President shall preacrlbe: Provided, Ho%oever,

That the provisions of this section shall not apply to a citizen
traveling on the vessel of a belligerent whose voyage was bepin In

advance of the date of the President's proclamation, and trtko had
no opportunity to discontinue his voyage after that data: And
provided further, That they shall not apply under 90 days after

the date of the Prealdent's proclamation to a cltlaen vstumlng
from a foreign country to the United States or to aaj of lU
possessions. When, in the President's Judgment, the eobdltlons
which have cauaed him to Issue his proclamation have oeased to

exist, he shall revoke his proclamation and the prorlaloaa of this

section shall thereupon cease to apply.

Sac. 7. Thla resolution shall not apply to an American xcpubllc

or republics engaged In war against a non-American atate or

aUtes. provided the American republic Is not cooperating with a
non-American sUte or states In such war.

_

Sac. 8. (a) In any case where the United States Is a |iarty to

an International agreement or treaty calling for Joint neutral
action or consulUtlon before action, the President shall conununl-
cate with the countries party to such agreement or tnaty prl<»

to the Issuance of a proclamation provided for by this Joint

resolution.
(b) The President shall notify all countries of tte aetton taken

by the United SUtes and shall Include In such nottflcatlon a
declaration that the neutrality of the United States will be Impar-
tially enforced against all countries and factions participating In

such war or civil strife.

Ssc. 9. Section 2 of the Joint resolution (Public Baa. No.

67. 74th Cong.) approved August 31. 1936. as amended. Is hereby
amended by Inserting after the words "ImplemenU of war" wher-
ever they appear In such section, the words "or conunodltlH 0( war."

Sac. 10. If any of the provisions of this Joint reeointtan. or

the application thereof to any person or clrcumstanoa. Is held

Invalid, the remainder of the resolution, and the appUeatlon of

such provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not be

affected thereby. ^ ^ .. « ,---
Sac. 11. This Joint resolution shall take effect May 2, 1S87.

Text of 8. 1249

Be it enacted, etc.. That In all conflict, military or political,

within or between foreign nations, that does not Involve the in-

terests of the United States, the policy of the United SUtes of

America shall be complete neutrality.

That to achieve this end the President of the United states is

hereby authorized to list and publicly announce such wUdes of

trade and commerce as shall be forbidden to shipment to the

warring sections as violation of neutrality.
. .

That the President is hereby authorized to forbid or restrict by

aecutlve order such dealings In finance and such txnvA of Ameri-

can citizens to war zones as violate neutrality.

That the President Is hereby authorized to limit, aospend. or

withdraw any part of the llsu proclaimed or problbltlODS as to

finance or travel or add to the list of either whenever ttia circum-

stances or conditions from time to time authorize, jtisttfy. or caU

for such action. _. ^ >. ^ •

That all orders of the Prealdent shall be reported to CaBgresa and

ShaU be subject to lU supervUlon and Jurisdiction.

That ail acU or paru of acu of Congress In conflict with this

policy, as expressed, shall be treated as not In force pending the

admlnlaterlng of the Executive orders.

ADDITIONAL PmTlOJfS AWD KKICOUAU '

Mr. COPELAND presented a concurrent resolution of the

Legislature of the State of New York, favoring the immediate

enactment of the so-caUed Wagner bUl, providing tar slum

clearance, which was referred to the Committee on Banking

and Currency. . ^ ^^ « *

(See resolution printed in full when laid before tne Senate

by the Vice President on the 2d insUnt, p. 673, CosranmiOMAL

RgCORD.) ^_k_« i_ *w
Mr. COPELAND also presented a resolution adaiNid by the

common councU of the city of Buffalo. N. Y.. fftVOClDg the

enactment of legislation providing an 8-hour day for aU

employees on tugboats operating In the harbor d Fuflalo,

which was referred to the Committee on Commeret.

He also presented a resolution adopted by ttit Broome-

Tioga County (N, Y.) Petroleum Industries Conmlttoe, at

Blnghamton, N. Y., favoring the repeal of the Fedsal guo-

line tax which was referred to the Commlttet <m Finance.

B« also presented a petition of sundry citlMBf of East

Aurora. N. Y., praying for the enactment of neutnllly leglt-

Utlon laying mandatory embargoes on shipmenti fl< arms,

munitions, »nd ImplemenU of war, wblcb wag reftRvd to tne

Committee on Foreign Relations.

I

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of New
York City. N. Y., praying for the enactment of legislation

placing embargoes on shipments of arms and munitions to

Grermany, Italy, and Portugal, and also lifting the embargo
on shipments of arms and munitions to the present govern-

ment of Spain, which was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations.

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Missionary

Society of the Baptist Church. Cooperstown. N. Y.. favoring

the prompt enactment of legislation providing regulation of

the motion-picture industry so as to eliminate unfair trade

practices and promote higher moral standards of produc-

tion, which was referred to the Committee on Interstate

Commerce.
He also presented a letter from the secretary of the Home

Owners and Taxpayers Association of Staten Island. Inc.,

Staten Island. N. Y., together with a resolution of that asso-

ciation, which were referred to the Committee on Banking
and Currency and ordered to be printed in the Record, as

follows:

Hoisa OwNKBS Am Taxpatxbs Association,
or Staten Island, Inc.,

Sfofcn Island. N. Y., February 5. 1937.

Senator Botal S. Copxxano,
Senate Office Building. Washington, D. C.

Deax Senatox : Enclosed please find a copy of a rc-scdutlon which
has been drawn up by the association and adopted at our last

meeting of February 2. 1937.
As our representative In Washington, we hope you will give thla

matter your full support, as you have already shown In the past

on similar matters. .

Yours respectfully,
HOMZ OWNKBS AND TAXPAmtS ASSOCIATIOir

or Staten Island, Ikc.,

Lotns BuTZ. Secretary.

Whereas this last depression, as well as previous depressions, have
wiped out the life savings of millions who had Invested their

savings in banlcs, saving loan associations, small business, real

estate, and In homes, and due to the fact of such disaster confi-

dence became a thing of the past; and
Whereas our present administration at Washington, realizing

If business had to be revived, the first move was to restore confi-

dence by giving proper protection; and
Whereas Congress has already put Into law certain Federal in-

surance to protect certain groups, such as through the bank In-

surance system, where the depositors' money is Insured up to

$5,000. and through the F. H. A., where they Insure certain per-

centages of all loans and mortgages made by banlu and savings

and loan associations; and
Whereas this Insurance already aUowed to bankers and de-

positors would not mean much If It was not for the borrowers, for

we could not have bankers and depositors if we didn't have the
borrowers, and every borrower mtist have some eqiilty In his busi-

ness or a home In order to be able to borrow: Now, therefore, be It

Resolt}ed, That If fxirther confidence has to be restored and ex-

pect business to Improve, and to be put on sound base, the same
Insurance and protection has to be provided for the millions

who would be willing to Invest In certain business, and especially

in buying homes If some insurance can be given to them, their

equity are not going to be jeopardized, as we have experienced In

the past: and be It further
Resolved. Congress should immediately put Into law in form

of a Federal Insurance, where the equity of a home owner or a

property owner, and also a small businessman, will be protected

as much as they have done for the banker and a depositor; and be

It further
Resolx>ed. That a copy of this resolution be sent to the President

of the United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt: Congressman Jamxs
CLeart, Senators Eobsbt Wacnex and Botal 8. Copeland. and
our local newspaper.

I hereby certify that the above resolution was regularly pre-

sented and duly adopted at a meeting of the Home Owners and
Taxpayera Aasociatlon of Staten Island. Inc.. held February 2, 1937.

Eloi Lz Blanc. Vice President.
Louis Butz, Secretary.

Mr. COPELAND also presented a letter from the executive

vice president of the Rochester (N. Y.) Chamber of Com-
merce, together with the recommendation of the foreign-

trade committee of that chamber, which were referred to

the Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printed In

the Rbcord, as follows:

TVS BOCHCSRS CKAMSn or COMMSaCB.
Rochester. N. T., February 1, 1937.

Bon. ROTAL 8. COFSLAITD,

Benate Office Building, WoMhington, D. O. ^ ^
DtA* ScwAToa; The enclosed copy ot reeommendsilon or nM

foreign-trade committee of the Rochester Chamber of Commerce
Is sent with the request that you use your best efforts to sectirt

ths increased spproprutk)& asked for.

m.
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UnjJM. chftirman. Subcommittee on Commerc* AproprUtUm^

tmt other membert of that committee.

llBf we count on your iimnre ?

Very truly your.. ^^^ ^ Wooow^.
Executive Vict President.

*"""
JiUfTJA«T 29, 1937.

Tb«r« U no queotlon bnt thmt sUtlsUc* regMrdlng Import* and

export* are o* vital Importance to aU bualn-j. engaged In fore^
trade, but these daU should be accurate and fumlahed with the

minimum of delay. ^ ^. . .w« i-t._t...i,„

In 1933 by act <rf Congreea, the appropriation for the Dtrtetao

of Ftorelgn Trade Statlatlca of the Department of Commerce WM
drartlcaUy reduced, thereby causing a conalderable reducUon of

the peraonnel of thU very important Dlvlalon

Since 1933 the foreign trade of the United States has vary

materially Increase n. with a consequent Increased demand foe

Wlth*^ greaUy redticed perwmnel. the Statistical Division has not

been able to function with accuracy or promptness. Figures

submitted exporters and Importers are found to be incorrect m
many Instances, and even when correct have been so long delayed

as to be of Uttle or no value, thereby placing our foreign Uade at

a decided disadvantage with foreign competitors.

In addttlan to the demands of exporters and Importers there

ha* b««l ttM added burden of supplying data to the State De-

partment for the purpose of negotiaUng trade agreements. ^^
The Statistical Division complies nRuree on about 1,800 export

I la—IflWiftons and 4.700 Import classlflcatlons, but there Is an

CT«r>teaN^bm demand for a more detailed classification on the

part of manufactures and others engaged In our foreign trade.

It Is not the purpose of this recommendation to offer any

crttlclam of the Statistical Divisions efficiency or aeal. It has

bean mc^t severely handicapped by lack of funds, with a con-

sequent CTirtailment In personnel, and under such condltatons

could hardly be expected to supply accurately and promptly data

of vital trnportanoe to our forelgn-tnMle IntereeU.

Tho Budoet allowance for the Division of Foreign Statistics of

the DepM^ment of Commerce Is placed at »330.000, but It Is our

opinion that this appropriation should be sufBclently Increased to

meet the requirements of bvislness. In view of the demands on

the Division owing to the Increased volume of business covering

exports and Imports. ^ ^._, , . ,
Business should have prompt and accurate sUtlstlcal Informa-

tion on which to base theU- plans of operation, and it U Its righ-

to receive this service.

The foreign-trade committee of the Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce submits this recommendation, speaking, as It does^ for

manufacturing interests in this IndxistrlaJ area that in 1929 ex-

ported more than $21*56.000 worth of manufactured goods to

foreign countries, and data now being compUed for 193« Indicate

an amount almost equal to that of 1929.

Beapectfully submitted
roaziGN Team Commtttx*. RocHXsrni.
CBAMBsa or CoMxatcx.
OiLBnrr Dwkm. Chairman.

Approved t

RoLAiTD B. Woodward.
Executive Vice President,

Rochester Chamber of Commerce.

hit. COPELAND also presented a resolution adopted by

the Harrison 'N. Y.) Teachers Association, which was re-

ferred to the Cooimlttee on Education and Labor and ordered

to be printed in the Rkcord. as follows:

HxaaisoN, N. T.. January 29. 1937.

Rbn. ROTAL 8 COFXLAWD.
Senate Office Building. Washington. DC. _ w

Dbab Six: At Its January meeting of 1937 the Harrison Teacher*

Asaoclatlon adopted the following resolution:

WiMrvas the poor financial condition of many schools througn-

--^Ot tho Nation has necessitated the lowering of educational

tandaitls so that many children are unable to receive a satisfac-

tory minimum education: and
Whereas the welfare and training of all the children are mat-

ters of concern to the Nation as a whole Be It

Resolved. That a suitable syi^tem be established whereby mone-
tary aid from the Federal Treasury may be distributed on an
impartial boats to the Indlvldiial States to be used for the pur-

poses of ediicatlon. It Is understood that the control of all such

funds shall be vested In the SUte and local school district.

May we expect your support of such legislation?

Very truly yours.
Haxxison TXACHXxa AssocuTioir.
FLORZifcx B. Haxth, President.

Mr. COPELAND also presented a resolution adopted by

the New York Press Association, which was referred to the

Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

Whereas the unemployment Insurance section of the Federal

oetel Security Act is out of harmony with the New York State
unemployment insxir&nce law In that no tax exemption Is granted
in excess of t3,600 anniuUly; and

February 10

Whereas the falltire to grant such tax exemption largely nulll-

nes and defeaU the purpose of the Fedoral act to strnctban tho

State laws by giving credit on tho FOdoral tax for •to»f unem-
ployment insurance paymenU up to 90 percent of the Federal

^^Resolved. That the New York Press ft wiiBiOttWI. realizing tho

situation is such that remedial Federal logMotloa Is Imperatlvo,

resoectfuUy urges the represenUtlveo of the State of New York

Inthe NaUonal Senate and House of BepresenUtlves to use aU

honorable means for the enactment of such remedial legislation;

^iwi further be it .

jtffPtf,^ That the secretary of this assodatlon transmit to each

United Su'teo Senator and to each RepreeentaUve from the Stato

of New York a copy of this resolution.

Mr. COPELAND also presented a resolution adopted at the

annual convention held at the Transfiguration Parochial

Hall. Maspcth. Long Island, N. Y.. under the auspices of the

New York and New Jersey Lithuanian Roman Catholic Fed-

eration of America, which was referred to the Committee on

Foreign RelaUona and ordered to be printed In the Ricord.

as follows:

At the annual convenuon held on January 31. 1937, at the Trans-

figuration Parochial HaU. 64-26 Perry Avenue. Maspeth. U3nf

iSand under the auspices of the New York and New Jersey Lith-

uanian Roman Catholic FederaUon of Amorlca. •'^«^5^^'^, ..^r*

delegates frosn 62 organlxatlons representing over Ifi.OOO Utn-

uanlan people, and realizing the Intolerant conditions under w^cto

the Uthuanlana live In the Vilnius territory, tho foUowlng resolu-

tion was adopted: . , . ^^
"Whereas In the Vilnius territory of UthuanU. which was by

force unlawfully occupied by the Poles on October 9. 1920, the

Uthuanlana are being mercilessly and relenUessly persecuted; and

"Whereas during the night on November 26. 28. 37. and 28. 1930.

the Polish police made wholesale imlawful raids upon the homes
of Uthuanlans, frightening, embarrassing, and Inconvemendng
their families; and
-Whereas dtirlng the past 2 months the Polish Government au-

thorities have closed the Uthuanlan religious, educational, and

cultural InsUtutlona maintained by the Society of St. Caslmlr.

thereby causing great moral and material loss to the Uthuanlans

of the Vilnius territory; and
"Whereas the Polish authorities have wantonly and without Just

cause liquidated the Uthuanlan central committee, whose object

Is to extend charity and provide education to needy and poor

Uthuanlans of the Vilnius territory; and
"Whezoas radio-receiving sets are being confiscated and taken

away from Uthuanlan homes and Uthuanlan publications s\i»-

pended without Just cause and their editors arrested, fined, and
imprisoned without a fair trial; and
"Whereas schoola and libraries have been cloeed and even orphan-

ages are being interfered with by tho Polish authorlUes, with tho

aid of the local police forces, and
••Whereas leaders of the Uthuanlan religious, educational, and

cultural Instltiitlons are being without cause arrested and prose-

cuted, thereby terrorizing their families and Uthuanlans in general

In the Vilnius territory: Therefore be It

"Resolved, That we. American citizens of Uthuanlan extraction,

voice our protest against the Inhuman. Intolerant, and oppressive

acts of the Polish Oovemment toward the Uthuanlans In tho

Vilnius territory, and In the name of humanity and Justice appeal

to the Congress of the United SUtee and the League of Nations to

intercede on behalf of the persectited people and to take such steps

as may be necessary to prevent continuation of such Inhuman,
mtolerant. and oppressive acts of said Ooremmont; and be It

further
"Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Depart-

ment of State of the United Statea. to the Senators of New York
State In Washington, to the consul general of Poland In New York,

to the Lsague of Natloiu. and to the press."

Mr. COPELAND also presented a resolution adopted by

the Empire State Potato Club, which was referred to the

Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation and ordered to

be printed in the Rxcord. as follows:

WKBflTXB. N. T, January 20. 1927.

Senator Rotal 8. Cofxlakb.
United States Senate. Washington. D. C.

DxAB Senatob CopDJUfD: I am quoting below a resorutlon voted

at the annual meeting of the Empire State Potato Club In Syra-

cuse January 6, 7. and 8:

n^hereas the present cultivated acreage In this country Is mors
than ample to supply all the food and forage crops that can bo
marketed profitably: and

"Whereas, the mineral plant-food elements in the soils of the

arid and semlJirld regions of the public domain constitute a valu-

able natural resource for future generations: Be It

-Resolved. That the Empire State Potato Club condemns all

new Irrigation projects and the expansion of any existing proJecU,

and respectfully petitions all New York Congressmen and both

New York Senators to work for a sharp reduction In the personnel

actlvlUee and budget of the Federal Bureau of Reclamation "

The members of our organization. In coECunon with most other

farmers In this State, feel that the Oovernment policy of at-

tempting to limit farm production to sxisUng oeeda. and at tho
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same time bring Into production new lands which wo for the
most part producing crops of which we already have a Mspius. is

Incon^tent with a well-planned agricultural pcdlcy. We feel,

too. that it is unsound to do this at public expenso. M this is

subsidizing one agricultural group at the expense of ottafsn.

We hope that in the agricultural planning of the coming year

this problem will receive constructive consideration.
Very truly yours,

Empixk Stats Potsso Clttb,

Easl D. MntBn.T., Secretary.

REPORTS or COiaCTTiaES

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which were referred the following bills, reported tbem each

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 1117. A bill to amend the act entitled "An act making
appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal jear end-
ing June 30. 1903, and for other purposes", approved July

1. 1902 (Rept. No. 51) ; and
S. 1118. A biU to amend section 7 of the act approved

May 29. 1934. entitled "An act to regulate the distribution,

promotion, retirement, and discharge of commissioned ofB-

cers of the Marine Corps, and for other purposes" (Rept.

No. 52).

Mr. RUSSELL, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bUl (S. 1132) to amend the act

approved February 15, 1929. enUtled "An act to pennit cer-

tain warrant officers to count all active service rendered

under temporary appointments as warrant or commissioned

officers in the regular Navy, or as warrant or commissioned

officers in the United States Naval Reserve Force, for pur-

pose of promotion to chief warrant rank"; reported it with-

out amendment and submitted a reiport (No. 60) thereon.

Mr. DIETERICH, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,

to which was referred the bill (S. 1114) to probibit the

unauthorized wearing, manufacture, or sale of medals and
badges issued by the Navy Department, reported it without

amendment and submitted a report (No. 58) thereon.

Mr. BONE, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1130) to authorise the ac-

ceptance of certain lands in the city of San Diego, Calif.,

by the United States, and the transfer by the Secretary of

the Navy of certain other lands to said city of San Diego,

reported it without amendment and submitted a rqx>rt (No.

69) thereon.

Mr. DAVIS, from the Committee on Naval Aflilrs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1116) to amend section 1860

of the Revised Statutes, as amended, to permit retired offi-

cers and enlisted men of the Army. Navy, and Marine

Corps to hold civil office in any Territory of ttie United

States, reported it with amendments and submitted a report

(No. 61) thereon.

Mr. McGILL. from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1128) authorizing tlie Secre-

tary of the Navy to accept gifts and bequests for the benefit

of the Office of Naval Records and Library, Navy Depart-

ment, reported it without amendment and submitted a

report <No. 62) thereon.

Mr. BROWN of New Hampshire, from the Committee on

Naval Affairs, to which was referred the bill (8. 1 112)

awarding a Navy Cross to John W. Hiomason, fcported it

without amendment and submitted a repcHt (No. 79)

thereon.
Mr. SHEPPARD. from the Committee on Commerce, to

which were referred the following bills, reported tiwm each

without amendment and submitted reports therwm:

S. 466. A bill granting the consent of C^ongreai to the

county of Barry. State of Missouri, to construct, maintain,

and operate a free highway bridge across the White River

at or near Eagle Rock, Mo. (Rept. No. 53) ;
and

S. 715. A bill to extend the time for completing the con-

struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Tren-

ton, N. J. (Rept. No. 54)

.

Mr. SHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Oommerce,

to which were referred the foUowing bills, reported them

severally with amendments and submitted reports tiiereon:

S. 361. A bill to further extend the times for commencing

and completing the construction of a bridge acrosi the Mis-

souri River at or near Garrison, N. Dak. (Rept. No. 55)

;

S. 996. A bill to further extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-

souri River between the towns of Decatur, Nebr., and Onawa,
Iowa (Rept. No. 56) ; and

S. 997. A bill to further extend the times for commencing
and completing the construction of a bridge across the Mis-

souri River at or near the cities of South Sioux City, Nebr..

and Sioux City, Iowa (Rept. No. 57)

.

Mr. SHEPPARD also, from the Committee on Military

Affairs, to which were referred the following bills, reported

them severally without amendment and submitted reports

thereon:

S. 1280. A bill to repeal an act of March 3, 1933, entitled

"An act to provide for the transfer of powder and other

explosive materials from deteriorated and unserviceable am-
munition under the control of the War Department to the

Department of Agriculture for use in land clearing, drain-

age, road building, and other agricultural purposes" (Rept.

No. 63)

;

S. 1281. A bill to authorize the sale of surplus War De-
partment real property (Rept. No. 64)

;

S. 1282. A bill to amend articles of war 50 V^ and 70

(Rept. No. 65)

;

S. 1283. A bill to increase the extra pay to enlisted men
for reporting (Rept. No. 66)

;

S. 1284. A bill to change the name of the Chemical War-
fare Service (Rept. No. 67)

;

S. 1285. A bill to amend that provision of the act approved
March 3, 1879 (20 Stat. L. 412). relating to issue of arms
and ammunition for the protection of public money and
property (Rept. No. 68) ; and

S. 1287. A bill to authorize the procurement, without ad-
vertising, of certain War Department property, and for other

purposes (Rept. No. 69).

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, to which were referred the following bills, re-

ported them each without amendment and submitted a
report, as indicated:

S. 832. A bill to amend the act entitled "An act to extend

to certain publications the privileges of second-class mail

matter as to admission to the mails", approved June 6, 1900;

and
H. R. 3112. A bill for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin (Rept.

No. 60)

.

Mr. BRIDGES, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, to which was referred the bUl (S. 740) to pro-

vide for the issuance of renewable 4-year-term contracts to

qualified star-route contractors and subcontractors, and for

other purposes, reported it with amendments.
Mr. KING, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which

was referred the bill (S. 709) to amend the act entitled "An
act to incorporate the National Education Association of the

United States", approved June 30, 1906, as amended, re-

ported it with an amendment and submitted a rejwrt (No.

80) thereon.

Mr. FRAZIER, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to

which was referred the bill (S. 95) referring the claims of

the Turtle Mountain Band or Bands of Chippewa Indians of

North Dakota to the Court of Claims for finding of fact and
recommendations to the Congress, reported it with an
amendment and submitted a report (No. 70) thereon.

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma, from the Committee on In-

dian Affairs, to which were referred the following bills, re-

ported them severally without amendment and sjubmitted

reports thereon:

S. 149. A bill to refer the claims of the Kiowa. Comanche,
and Apache Tribes of Indians to the Court of Claims with

the absolute right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the

United States (Rept. No. 73);

S. 670. A bill authorizing an appropriation for payment to

the Osage Tribe of Indians on account of their lands sold

by the United States (Rept. No. 74) ; and
S. 1253. A bill authorizing an appropriation to carry out

the provisions of section 26 of the agreement with the Mus-
kogee or Creek Tribe of Indians, approved March 1, 1901

(Rept. No. 75).
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ICr THOMAS Of Oklahoma also, from the Committee on

Indian Affairs, to which was referred the billJS 68) au-

thorizing the Western Bands of the Shoshone Nation of In-

dians to sue in the Court of Claims, reported it with amend-

ments and submitted a report (No. 76) thereon.

Mr THOMAS of Oklahoma (for Mr. Wheelct) from the

Committee on Indian Affairs, to which were referred the

followmg bill and joint resolution, reported them each with

an amendment and submitted reports thereon:

8 641 A bill conferring Jurisdiction on the Court of

Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in

any claims which the Assiniboine Indians may have against

the United States, and for other purposes (Rept. No. 77) .and

8 J Res 55 Joint resolution to amend the act of July 3.

1926 entitled "An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court

of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render Judg-

ment in claims which the Crow Tribe of Indians may hate

against the United SUtes, and for other purpoees" (44

Stat. L. 807) (Rept. No. 78).

INDIAN ATTMJLS—LAWS AND TREATIZS

Mr THOMAS of Oklahoma, from the Committee on In-

dian Affairs, to which was referred the resolution (S. Res.

60) authorizing a preparation of laws and treaties relating

to Indian affairs (submitted by him on Jan. 14. 1937). re-

ported it without amexidment and submitted a report (No.

72) thereon.

^ nXTUBIS. EQTJIPMETIT. AND RnrrAL OF POCT OFFICES

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offices and

Post RoMte. to which was referred the resolution (S. Res.

61) authorizing an examination Into the matter of post-

ofllcc futures, equipment, and rentals therefor (submitted by

him on Jan. 8. 1937 >. reported it without amendment: and,

under the nile. the resolution was referred to the Committee

to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

tlSOLUTIOMS REPORTED FROM THE COMMITTEE TO ATTDIT AlTD

CONTROL THE CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE SENAT«

Mr. BYRNES. Mr. President, from the Committee to

Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate I

report back favorably, without amendment. Senate Resolu-

tions 66, 71, 72. and 79: also, with amendment. Senate Reso-

lutions 22. 20. 14. 57. 23. and 55. and I ask unanimous

consent for thctr consideration at this time.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present

consideration of the resolutions reported by the Senator

from South Carolina? The Chair hears none, and the reso-

lutioos will be considered in their order.

HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMrrTEE ON CIVIL SXRVTCK

Tlie resolution (S. Res 66 > submitted by Mr Bulow on

January 22. 1937. was read, considered, and agreed to. as

follows

;

ae»olv€d Th*t th« Committee on CWll Berylce. or any subcom-

mltlee thereof, hereby Is authorised during the Seventy-fllth Con-

gress to send for persona, books, and papers, to administer oaths,

and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 26 cenU per

hundred words, to report such hearings as may be held In connec-

Uon with any subject which may be before said committee, the

expenses thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the

Senate: and that the commitU«. or any subcommittee thereof, may
Ht during the seaalons or recMMS of the Senate.

HEARINGS EEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE

The resohitlon (S. Res. 71) submitted by Mr. Wheeler on

January 27, 1937, was read, considered, and agreed to, as

follows:

Resolved That the Committee on Interstate Commerce, or any

•ubcoounlttM thitnU. is autborHed. during the Se^ty-flfth Con-

nas, to etiMl fgr pitihwpt. books, and papers, to a«tmtnMter oaths.

Md to iimr'T •• stenofr^pter. at a coat not exceeding 25 cents

pv hundred words, to rsfport auch hearmgs as may be bad on any

cobject before said committee, the expense thereof to be paid out

of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee, or

ay aabeommitt** thereof, may ait d\irlng any session or licaas oC

tbm Senat*.

DAISY CLARK

The resolution (S. Res, 72) submitted by Mr. Davis on

29. 1937. was read, considered, and agreed to, as

February 10

1 Items, contingent fund of the Senate, ftacal year !»;«•
*f>
D*S

Clark daughter of Noble M Clark, late an employee of the Senate

under supervtalon of the Sergeant at Arms, a sum equal to 6

months- (^mpensatlon at the rate he w« rece ring by »»" at^
time of his dVath. said sum to be considered inclusive of funeral

expenses and all other allowancea.

J. That the Secretary of the Senate hereby Is authorlaed

and directed to pay from the appropriation for mlscellaneoua

HEARINGS BEFORE COMMITTEE ON PITBUC BUILDIHCS AND GROUNDS

The resolution (S. Res. 79) submitted by Mr. Connallt on

the 8th insUnt was read, considered, and agreed to, as

follows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Public Buildings and Gro"n*^

or any subcommittee thereof, hereby is authorixed. during the

Seventy-flfth Congrees. to send for persons, books, and paP«". to

administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer, at a cost not

exceeding 25 cents per hundred words, to report such hearings as

may be had on any subject befors said committee, the «'P«°>*

thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the 8en*t«- »»*

that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during

any session or recess of the Senate.

assistant clerk, commtttee ok public buildings ah©
GROUNDS

The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res.

22) submitted by Mr. Connally on January 6. 1937.

The amendment reported by the Committee to Aud.t and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was. on page

1 line 6 to strike out the words "during the Seventy-filth

Congress" and insert in lieu thereof "from the beginniag

and for the diu-ation of the first session of the BeveotF'

fifth Congress", so as to make the resolution read:

Resolved That Senate Resolution ill. Seventy-third Congress,

agreed to Janxiary 19. 1934, and continued by subsequent resolu-

tlons authorising the Committee on Public BuUdlngs and Grounds

to employ an assistant clerk, to be paid n-om the contingent fund

of the Senate, hereby Is contuiued in full force and effect from the

>^«gt»,titT%g and for the duration of the first session of the Seventy-

tuth Concrsas.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

assistant clerk, cobocttee on education and labor

The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res.

20) submitted by Mr. Black on January 6. 1937.

The amendment reported by the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was. on pass

1. line 5. to strike out the words "during the Seventy-fifth

Congress" and insert in lieu thereof the words "from tbe

beginning and for the duration of the first session of tbs

Seventy-flfth Congress", so as to make the resolution read:

Resolved, That Senate ResoluUon 4«. Seventy-fourth Congress,

agreed to June 7. 1936, aotborising the Committee on EducaUon

and Labor to employ an asslefnt clerk, to be paid from the con-

ttngant fund of the Senate, hereby Is continued In full force and

effect from the beginning and for the duration at the first session

of the Seventy-fifth Coofress.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

ASSISTANT clerk TO COMMITTEl ON PATENTS

The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res.

14) submitted by Mr. McAdoo January 6, 1937.

The amendment reported by the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses oi the Senate was. on page

1. line 2. to strike out the words "for the duration of th«

Seventy-fifth Congress" and insert In lieu thereof the words

"from the beginnmg and for the duration of the flr»t session

of the Seventy-flfth Congress", so as to make the resolution

read:

Resolved. That the Committee on Patents Is hereby authorised

to employ from the beginning and for tbe dxiraUon of the first

session of the Seventy-fifth Congress an aaaisunt clerk, to be

paid from the contingent ftind of the Senate at the rate of 92.400

per annum.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

ASSISTAJrr CLERK TO COMMITTEE ON IMMICRATION

The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res.

57) sulBnitted by Mr. Russell January 11. 1937.

The unendment reported by the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was. on page

1, line 2. to strike out the words "for the duration of the

Seventy-fifth Congress" and to insert In lieu thereof the
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words "from the beginning and for the duration d ttie first

session of the Seventy-flfth Ccmgress", so as to make tiie

resolution read:

Resolved. That the Committee on Immigrmtion li bsnby au-
thorized to employ, from the beginning and for the duiattWi Of the
first session of the Seventy-Qfth Congress, an assistant derlr, to be
paid from the contingent fund of the Senate at the rats of $3,400

per annum.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

ASSISTANT CLERK, COMMITTEB ON ENROLLED BILLS

The Senate proceeded to consider the resolution (S. Res.

23) submitted by Mrs. Caraway on January 6, 1937.

The amendment reported by the Committee to Audit and
Control the Contingent Exjienses of the Senate waa. on page

1, line 2, to strike out the words "until the end of tbe present

session" and to insert in lieu thereof the words "from the be-

ginning and for the duration of the first session of the Sev-

enty-fifth Congress", so as to make the resolution read:

Resolved. That the Committee on EnroUed Bills la taareby au-

thorized to employ, from the beginning and for the dvrstlon of

the first session of the Seventy-fifth (Congress, an asststant clerk,

to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate at the rate of

|1,8(X) per annum.

The amendment was agreed to.

Tlie resolution as amended was agreed to.

ASSISTANT CLERK TO COMMITTEE ON COl

The Senate iwoceeded to consider the resoluticn (S. Res.

55) submitted by Mr. Copeland on January 11, 1937.

The amendment reported by the Committee to Audit and

Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate was. on page

1, line 2, to strike out the words "for the remainder of the

session of the Senate" and insert in lieu thereof ttie words

"from the beginning and for the duration of the first session

of the Seventy-fifth Congress", so as to make the resolution

read:

Resolved. That the Committee on Commerce Is heisby author-

ized to employ, from the beginning and for the durmfekn of the

first session of the Seventy-flfth Congress, an assistant cterk. to be

paid from the contingent fund of the Senate at the rate of $1,800

per annum.

The amendment was agreed to.

The resolution as amended was agreed to.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF PARIS, 1»3T

Mr. PITTMAN. From the Committee on Foreign Rela-

tions, I report back favorably, with an amendment. Senate

Joint ResoluUon 70. relating to participaUon by tbe United

States in the International Exposition of Paris, 1991; and I

submit a report (No. 71) thereon. I ask unanimsos consent

for the present consideration of the Joint resciaitaa, and

request that the report be read at this time.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, tlie report

win be read.

The Chief Clerk read the report (No. 71), as loijows:

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, having bad under

consideration Senate Joint ResolutlMi 70 (75th Cong.. 1st sess.).

relating to the participation by the United States in the Inter-

national Exposition of Paris. 1937, respectfxUly report tlie same

to tbe Senate favorably and recommend that It do pass, with

the following amendment, to wit:

That on page 3, section 4. line 7. strike out the wotdi author-

ized to be appropriated" and Insert In lieu thereo* the words

•appropriated, out of any money In the Treasury Dili otherwise

**^**th*e information of the Senate. It Is here stattd tl»at this

resolution, except as herein amended, was submitted to tols com-

mittee by the Secretary of State on February 8, 1937. Tbe letter

at transmittal Is as follows:
DsPAsncKNT or 8saxs,

Washington. Febnuaj *.t937.

Hon. Ket Ptttman.
Chairman. Foreign Relations Committee.

Vnited States Senate, WasMn^um.D. C.

Mt DsAa ScKATOB PrrrMAN: I understand from MT. Starting and

Mr YeaKer that you have expressed your wUllngness tp Introduce

a resoliUlon In the Senate extending authority for ttis Oovem-
roent to participate in the International Exposition o*wls. and

authorizing an appropriation of $150,000 for this pugpom. I be-

lieve tliat you asked also that I send you a draft resolaUon. which

I am doing with this letter. ^ ^^ _, .

Both the President and I are interested in the cai^raactment
of this legislation and. in an effort to save time. I wVh. now to

express this Department's entire lypproval of the endoaea draft.

Should you reqtilre some specific information regarding the text

of the resolution, I should be glad to send Mr. Sterling and Mr.

Yeager to see you again at your convenience since they are

entirely familiar with the situation.

May I express to you my appreciation for yovir cooperation.

Sincerely yours,
COROELL HlTLI..

Attention is called to Senate Report No. 1722. Seventy-fourth

Congress, second session, being a report from the Committee on
Foreign Relations to accompany House Joint Resolution 305. ac-

cepting the Invitation of the Goverrunent of France to the United

States to participate In the International Exposition of Paris

—

Art and Technique in Modem Life—to be held at Paris. France,

in 1937, such repcMi; recommending that the Joint resolution (H.J.

Res. 305) do pass.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Nevada asks

unanimous consent for the present consideration of the joint

resolution, which will be read for the information of the

Senate.

The Chief Clerk read the joint resolution, which had been

reported from the Committee on Foreign Relations with an

amendment, in section 4. page 3, Une 7, after the word

"hereby", *X) strike out "authorized to be appropriated" and

to insert "appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury

not otherwise appropriated", so as to make the joint resolu-

tion read:

Resolved, etc., That in addition to the authority heretofore

granted by the Joint resolution, approved April 10, 1936. relating to

the participation by the United States in the International Exposi-

tion of Paris, 1937, the Commissioner General and the Commis-
sioner are hereby authorized to make such expenditures as may be

necessary ior the purpose of purchasing, constructing, or renovating

exhibits, for the proper houfrtng of exhibits (including the decora-

tion, operation, and maintenance of buildings by contract without

regard to the provisions of section 3709, Revised Statutes, or other-

wise, and the payment of any obligations heretofore or hereafter

Incurred In connection with the employment of architects and
engineers and reimbursement of their necessary travel expenses),

and for the transportation of material and exhibits from the United

States to France, and from France to the United States after the

close of such exposition.

Sec. 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3 of such reso-

lution of April 10. 1936, the Commissioner General Is authorized,

without regard to the civil-service laws, to appoint, and without

regard to the Classlflcatlon Act of 1923, as amended, to fix the rea-

sonable compensaUon of, such officers and employees as may be

necessary to carry out the purposes of this resolution and of such

resolution of April 10. 1936. This section shall be effective as of

April 10, 1936.
Sec. 3. (a) Any functions granted to the Commissioner General

and the Ckimmiasioner Jointly may l>e exercised by either of them,

and any authOTity herein granted to the Commissioner General

may be delegated to the Commissioner or to any other person that

the Commissioner General may designate for the purpose.

(b) The approval and certification erf expenditures under this res-

olution, and the submission of accounts and vouchers, shall be made
In the manner prescribed in section 4 of such resolution of April

10, 1936, except that any functions of the Secretary of State under
such section may. In his discretion, be delegated, without release

of re^)onslbility, to any person he may designate for the purpKJse.

(c) Nothing in this resolution shall be construed to permit any
indebtedness to be incurred In excess of the amount herein author-

ized to be appropriated.
Sbc. 4. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for carrying out the piirposes

of this resolution and of such resolution of AprU 10, 1936, the sum
of $150,(XX). and the unexpended and unobligated balance of any
sums heretofore appropriated pursuant to the authorization con-

tained In such resolution of April 10, 1936, shall also be available

for the purposes of this resolution.

Sec. 5. The Commissioner General and the Commissioner are, with

the approval of the Secretary of State, authorized to midte available

to any governmental agency such part of the simas heretofore or

hereafter appropriated ior the purposes of this resolution and such
resoluUon of AprU 10, 1936, as may be effectively used by such
agency to aid In carrying out such purpKJses.

Sec. 6. At the close of the exposition or when the coimectlon of

the Government of the United States therewith ceases, the Com-
missioner General and the Commissioner shall return all borrowed
property and exhibits to their points of origin and shall di^oee of

any portion of the material contributed as may be unused or any
property purchased in such manner as the Secretary of State may
direct in ttie best Interests of the Government, and account therefor.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I desire to state to the

Senate why I feel It my duty to ask for the present considera-

tion of this joint resolution.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a

question?

Mr. PITTMAN. Certainly.

Mr. GLASS. Prom the reading of the joint resolution I

observe that it undertakes to make an appropriation instead

of to authorize an appropriation.
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Mr. PITTMAN. Yes, Mr. President. It will be obeerved

that the Joint resolution as Introduced In the Senate followed

the regular form of authorizing an appropriation. Those

who have a Umilar measure in charge in the other body are

so anxious for the immediate passage of this measure that

they suggested that we place in it the appropriation, with the

understanding that no point of order will be made in the

House, and they desire to take it up on Monday under the

Suspension of the Rules Calendar.

Mr. GLASS. I will say to the Senator from Nevada that I

hare no objection to having the Joint resolution considered,

but I do not think we should establish such a precedent as

would be involved by Its passage. I think the Joint resolution

ought to go to the Appropriation:: Committee, which will give

It immediate attention and report it. I do not think the

Senate dioald establish a precedent of this kind.

Mr. PITTMAN. So far as I am personally concerned, I

h»v« never yet admitted that under the Constitution the

Hook has the exclusive right to originate appropriation bills.

and I do not think it has.

Mr. GLASS. I do not think it has any such constitutional

right.

Mr. PTTTMAN. In the Seventy-fourth Congress, however,

a similar measure was passed by both branches of Congress;

but the appropriaUon included at that time was only $50,000.

Since that time there have been changes, as a resiilt of

which the Department thinks $150,000 will be essential to a

dignified participation by the United States in the exposi-

tion. Tlie committee went into this subject thoroughly in

the Seventy-fourth Congress, when the act was passed pro-

viding that the United States should participate in the

Paris Exposition. This Joint resolution Is to provide the

fands to do it.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, will the Senator

yield?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield to the Senator frcMn Michigan.

Mr. VANDENBERG. I observe that the Joint resolution

reappropriates the unexpended balance, as well as adding

$150,000. Can the Senator indicate the amovmt of the un-

expended balance?

Mr PITTMAN. No; I cannot. I conferred with the gen-

tlemen who have charge of the matter, and they stated that

most of that fund had been used in the preliminary work

looking to the holding of the exposition.

Mr VANDENBERG. May I ask the Senator also about

the language on the first page of the Joint resolution which

authorizes expenditures of a very substantial natiu-e without

any lunit to the authorization? Is that the usual form?

Might not that provision entail expenditures far beyond the

actual appropriation?

Mr. PITTMAN. The Joint resolution expressly prohlbita

any expenditures beyond $150,000.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Very well.

Mr. PITTMAN. I will say. however, that this is the form

In which the measure was passed In the Seventy-fourth

Congress.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the pres-

ent consideration of the Joint resolution?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, the statement of the Sena-

tor from Nevada does not impress me with any conviction

that it ts necessary to consider this measure today. I am
willing at any time to listen to a plea for e3Q)editlon in leg-

lalation. This is an appropriation measure. I should have

no objection if It were merely an authorization measure,

but It makes a direct appropriation; and, therefore, under

the almost universal practice of the Senate, it should go

to the Appropriations Committee. In my Judgment, we
shall probably have a session of the Senaite t«norrow or

Friday.

Mr. ROBINSON Mr President. It is not anticipated that

a MMkm of the Senate will be held tomorrow. It is expected

that a session will be held on Friday.

Mr. McNARY Then. Mr President, to view of that state-

ncBt of the able leader. I think It is well that the Joint

resolution be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

February 10

They could report It promptly, and acUon probably could

be taken on Friday.

In view of that situation, I think I shall have to object

to the immediate consideration of the Joint resolution.

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President. I wUl say to the Senator

from Oregon that the exposition Is to begin in about 3 or 4

weeks; and if we are thinking seriously about taJdnc part

in It, we should do something as soon as powlWt. having

accepted the invitation nearly 2 years ago.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield.

Mr. ROBINSON. As I understand, the reason for seek-

ing to dispose of the Joint resolution without following the

usual form of making an authorization is that if action be

deferred longer it will Interfere with the proper representa-

tion of the United States at the exposlUon.

Mr. PITTMAN. That Is the case.

Mr. ROBINSON. It was first thought that perhaps the

matter might not be proceeded with, but a condition arose

which made it imperative to carry out the action taken at

the last session, and there Is a real necessity for haste.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I am not impressed that 2

days will make any great difference in the representation

we may have in the exposition at Paris. Let me suggest

that the better way of dealing with legislation of this kind

would be for the Senator from Nevada to omit from the

Joint resolution the portion of It which refers to an imme-
diate appropriation and make an authorization. I should

have no objection to an authorization measure. Then it

could be referred to the Committee on Apiwopriations for

final consideration.

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I have already stated to the

Senator from Nevada that I should Immediately call a ses-

sion of the Appropriations Committee to deal with the mat-

ter: and I think some consideration should be given to

regularity of procedure.

Mr. PITTMAN. Under that assurance of the chairman

of the Appropriations Committee. I conceive that no Ume
will be lost In the matter; and I am. therefore, perfectly

willing to withdraw my request for immediate consideration,

and ask that the Joint resolution be referred to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

Mr. McNARY. Very weU.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection Is heard-

Mr. McNARY. I object.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Joint resolution will b©

placed on the calendar.

Mr. PITTMAN. I ask unanimous consent that the Joint

resolution be referred immediately to the Committee on
Appropriations.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none, and the Joint resolution is referred to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations.

OOIXATnUI. rOK rXOCKAL USERVS BAinC M0TX8

Mr. WAGNER. Mr. President, from the Committee on
Banking and Currency I report back favorably, without

amendment, the bill (S. 417) to extend the period during

which direct obligations of the United SUtes may be used

as collateral security for Federal Reserve notes, and I sub-

mit a report (no. 49) thereon. I ask for the immediate

consideration of the bill, but only because I am certam that

there will be no objection to the measure Itself. It was
unanimously reported by the committee. I am asking that

the Senate act on the bill at this time, as a favor to me,
because I made an engagement to deliver an address In

New York, and I should not be able to be present when
consideration would be given to the bill if It were sent to

the calendar.

The bill merely extends the time during which direct ob-

ligations of the United States may be used as collateral for

Federal Reserve bank notes. The law making this provision

was originally ezutcted in 1932, when there was some strin-

gency in the money market, in order to ease that stringency.

I am siire the power as given has never been abused. The
authority has been extended from time to time by the
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Congress, and this measure provides for the further exten-

sion of the power until June 1939.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, the subject matter <rf the

measure referred to by the Senator from New York was pre-

sented to me earlier in the day by the Senator. A similar

bill has been passed several times during other sesslODS. I

have conferred with the Republican members of the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency, which committee has

Jurisdiction of the matter, and they report to me that they

favor the proposed legislation. In order to accommodate

the Senator from New York, who desires to be awaj, I shall

Interpose no objection to the immediate consideration of the

measure.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request

of the Senator from New York for the present considera-

tion of the bill?

There being no objection, the bill (S. 417) to extend the

period during which direct obligations of the United States

may he used as collateral security for Federal Reserfe notes

was read, considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the second paragraph of section 18 of

the Federal Reserve Act. as amended, is amended to Matf as

follows: ...*«.. 1

"Any Federal Reserve bank may make application to ne local

Federal Reserve agent for such amount of the Federal Beaerve

notes hereinbefore provided for as It may require. Such sppHca-
tlon shall be accompanied with a tender to the local FMarul Re-

serve agent of collateral In amount equal to the sum of tlie Fed-

eral Reserve notes thus applied for and Issued pursuant to such

•ppllcatlon. The collateral secxurlty thus offered shall be notes,

drafts, bills of exchange, or acceptances acquired under the pro-

visions of section 13 of this act. or bills of exchange endorsed by

a member bank of any Federal Reserve district and purchased

imder the provisions of section 14 of this act, or bankesT aocept-

ances purchased under the provisions of said section 14, or gold

certificates: Provided, however, That untU June 30. 1939, tbe Board

of Ckjvemors of the Federal Reserve System may. should It deem
it in the public interest, upon the affirmative vote ct not less

than a majority of Its members, authorize the Federal Beserve

banks to offer, and the Federal Reserve agents to accept, as such

collateral security, direct obligations of the United States. At the

close of business on such date, or sooner should the Board or

Governors of the Federal Reserve System so decide, such authori-

sation shall terminate and such obUgatlons of the Unttad States

be retired a? security for Federal Reserve notes. In nojwynt shall

such collateral security be less than the amount of Federal Re-

serve notes applied for. The Federal Reserve agent shall each day

notify the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System of

all Issues and withdrawals of Federal Reserve notes to and by the

Federal Reserve bank to which he Is accredited. The wld Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System may at any time call

upon a Federal Reserve bank for additional security to protect

the Federal Reserve notes issued to It."

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLXTTIONS XNTRODTTCSD

Bills and Joint resolutions were introduced, read tbe first

time. and. by unanimous consent, the second time, and re-

ferred as follows:

By Mr. ROBINSON:
A bill (S. 1429) to amend Public Act No. 325 of tbe Sev-

enty-Fourth Congress, approved August 24, 193ft: to the

Committee on Banking and Currency.

A bill <S. 1430) to provide for the construction of a Fed-

eral buUding at Russellville. Ark.; to the Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings and Grounds. ^^
By Mr. ASHXJRST (by request): "^BT

A bill (S. 1431) limiting the operation of sectioni 109 and

113 of the Criminal Code and section 190 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States with respect to counsel in cer-

tain cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. DAVIS:
A bill (S. 1432) to remove discrimination against an Army

chief of service; to the Committee on Military AfTatlS.

By Mr. AUSTIN: ^ ^ , ^
A bill (S. 1433) granting a pension to Ella W. Gtereland;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WHITE: ^ ^ ^^ .

A bill (S. 1434) granting an Increase of pension to Xdward

L. Hayes; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bill (S. 1435) to create a Board of Shorthand Reporting,

and for other purposes; and

A bin (8. 1436) providing for the employment of skilled

shorthand reporters in the executive branch of the Gov-

ernment; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. McKELLAR:
A bill (S. 1437) relating to the disposition of cases in

which the validity of acts of Congress is drawn in question;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CAPPER:
A bill (S. 1438) to carry into effect the findings of the

Court of Claims in the case of William W. Danenhower; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. BARKLEY and Mr. BULKLEY:
A bill (S. 1439) to provide for loans made necessary by

floods or other- catastrophes in the year 1937; to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency.

A bill (S. 1440) to provide for the control of the flood-

waters of the rivers of the United States, for the improve-

ment of navigability of such ri\'ers, for reforestation and
conservation of natural resources, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Commerce.

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1441) to authorize the establishment of a per-

manent instruction staff at the United States Coast Guard
Academy; and
A bill (S. 1442) to enable Coast Guard ofBcers to purchase

articles of ordnance property for use in the public service

in the same manner as such property may be purchased by

ofBcers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps; to the Com-
mittee on Commerce.
A bill (S. 1443) to designate the month of February in

each year as the Month of American Music; to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor.

A bill (S. 1444) granting a pension to Charles Fischer; to

the Committee on Pensions.

A bill (S. 1445) for the relief of N. C. Nelson;

A bill (S. 1446) for the relief of Loretta Olsen;

A bill (S. 1447) for the reUef of the J. M. Dooley Fireproof

Warehouse Corporation, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and
A bill (S. 1448) for the relief of the Northeastern Piping

L Construction Corporation, of North Tonawanda, N. Y.; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (S. 1449) to provide for establishing and maintain-

ing a public airport for the District of Columbia; to the

Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. TYDINGS and Mr. GIBSON:
A bill (S. 1450) to confer United States citizenship upon

certain inhabitants of the island of Guam and extend the

naturalization laws thereto; to the Committee on Territories

and Insular Affairs.

By Mr. SCHWELLENBACH

:

A bill (S. 1451) for the relief of Presly Holliday, quarter-

master sergeant, Quartermaster Corps, on the retired list,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (S. 1452) granting a pension to Leonard Claud
Huntington; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WAI£H:
A bill (S. 1453) for the relief of Maude P. Gresham;
A bill (S. 1454) to provide for the reimbursement of certain

enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal effects

destroyed in a fire in building no. 125, United States Navy
Yard, Washington, D. C. on July 16. 1935; and
A bill (S. 1455) to authorize certain officers of the United

States Navy and officers and enlisted men of the Marine

Corps to accept such medals, orders, and decorations as have

been tendered them by foreign governments in apprecia-

tion of services rendered; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (S. 1456) for the relief of James O. Oott; and
A bill (8. 1457) for the relief of Samuel Richard Mann;

to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1458) to amend the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act; and
A bill (S. 1459) for the relief of Berthel Christopher (wltb

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Finance.
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A bill (S. 1460) for the relief of Capt. Robert W. P«Jter-

soD. United SUtes Army, retired; to the Committee on B4ili-

tary Affairs.

By Mr. LUNDEEN:
A bill (8 1461) to provide for the carrying out of the

award of the National War Labor Board of April 11. 1919.

and the decision of the Secretary of War of November 30.

1920 in favor of certain employees of the Minneapolis Stee

* Bfachinery Co.. Miimeapolls. Minn.; of the St. Paul

p^mzMlry Co., St. Paul. Minn.; of the American Hoist li Der-

rick Co.. St. Paul. Minn.: and of the Twin City Forge li

PDundry Co.. Stillwater. Minn.; to the Committee on Claims.

A bill (3. 1462) to provide aid for the operation and main-

tenance of adequate pubUc-school facilities throughout the

country; and
A bill (S 1463) to provide vocaUonal guidance, vocational

training and employment opportuniUes for youths between

the ages of 16 and 25: to provide for increased educational

opportuniUes for high-school. coUege. and postgraduate

students: and for other purpoaea; to the Committee on

Education and Labor.

By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:

A bill (8. 1464) for the reUef of Lena Sumter: to the Com-

mittee on Claims.

A bin (S 1465) for the relief of Beryl M. McHam (with an

accompanymg paper) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 1466) granting a pension to Carolyn M. Clawges;

and
A bill (8. 1467) granting a pension to Ranaom Payne; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. BARKLET:
A bill (S. 1468) authorizing the erection In the District

of Columbia of a suitable terminal marker for the Jefferson

Davis National Highway; to the Committee on the Library.

A bill (8. 1469) granting a pension to Phina McCrary; to

the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. McADOO:
A bill (S. 1470) authorizing and empowering the Secre-

tary of the Treasxiry to seU the old post-ofBce building at

Oakland. Calif., and to convey to the city of Oakland por-

Uons of the site for street-widening purposes In accordance

with the provisions of public act approved August 26, 1935

(49 Stat. 800) ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds.
By Mrs. CARAWAY:
A bill (S. 1471) for the relief of Jordan Roberts; to the

Committee on Claims.

By Mr. LONERQAN:
A Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 72) making the 11th day of

November In each year a legal holiday; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

By Mr. CONNALLY (by request)

:

A Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 73) providing for the con-

struction and maintenance of a National Gallery of Art;

to the Committee on Pubhc Bmldings and Grounds.

By Mr. LUNDEEN:
A Joint resoluUon (8. J. Res. 74) authorizing the Presi-

dent of the United States of America to proclaim October 11

of each year General Pulaski's Memorial Day for the ob-

servance and commemoration of the death of Brig. Gen.

Casimir Pulaski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Housx jonrr a*soLunoK rktiikses

The joint resoluUon (H. J. Res. 96) to extend the authority

of the President under secUon 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930.

M amended, was read twice by Its Utle and referred to the

Oommittee on Finance.

CHANGS or BKrEXZirCS

On motion by Mr. McKrujit. the Committee on Post

bfllees and Post Roads was discharged from the further con-

rideraUon of the bill (3. 943) for the relief of Joseph C.

HoUey. and It was referred to the Committee on Claims.

FLOOD coirraoL—ADoacss by sknatoi clauc

rMr. Barklky asked and obtained leave to have printed

In the Racoao a radio address on flood control in the Ohio

February 10

and Miaslasippl River Valleys, delivered by Senator Cla«
on Monday. Feb. 8. 1937. which appears In the Appendix.1

ZKAUOUKAL MXSSACS OF OOVniHOH BKNSOH. OT UnrUfSOIk

[Mr. LuwDEXN asked and obtained leave to have printed

m the Rbcord the first Inaugural message of Gov. Elmer A.

Benson to the Legislature of Minnesota on Jan. 5. 1937, which

appears in the Appendix.]

nXST AHKTVERSABY OF THl PHnJFFIKB COmtOWWXALTH

[Mr Reynolds asked and obtained leave to have printed

in the RxcoRD an address by Hon. P. U. Sevilla In New York

on Nov 15. 1936. at the celebration in commemoration of the

first year of the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands,

which appears in the Appendix.]

Thx Calxndab

The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business Is con-

cluded, and the calendar Is in order. The clerk wUl state

the first order of business on the calendar.

The resoluUon (8. Res. 8) limiting debate on general ap-

propriation btlls was armounced as first in order.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Let that go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be pasaed

over.
capt. jakxs w. dabs

The bill (8. 365) for the reUef of Capt. James W. Darr was

considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read

the third time, and passed, m follows:

Be it enacted, etc . That the Pre«ldent be. and h« U hereby, au-

thorlMd to appoint Jamee W Darr. ronnerly a captain. Infantry,

United State* Army, a c&ptaln of Infantry. United Btatea Army,

and to place h^pn upon the retired Uat of the Army aa a captain.

with the retired pay of that grade: Provided. That no back pay.

aUowance. or emolumenU ahall become due because of the paaaag*

of thla act.

jonrr bxsolution passed ovzx

The Joint resoluUon (8. J. Res. 21) directing the Comi>-

troUer General to readjust the account between the United

States and the State of Vermont was announced as next

in order.

Mr. BURKE. Let that go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Joint resohitlon will

be passed over.

BEGX7LATION OF SALES OF GOODS VH DI5TBICT OF COLtTMBXA

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 936) to

regulate the sales of goods in the District oi Columbia.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, may we have an explanation

of the bill?

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I think perhaps the report

from the District Commissioners will explain the measure.

and a reading of that report will obviate the necessity of

anal3r8ls of each provision of the bill. I read from the

report:
PBOVISIONS OF THS ACT

The bin to regulate the aalea of goods In the Dtttrlct of Coltira-

bla foUows cloMly the uniform aalea law reoommeDded by the

Commlaalon on Uniform Sales and by the Amtrlcan Bar Associa-

tion, with only such modifications as are neceMary to adapt the

bill to the District of Columbia. The Uniform Bales Act started

Its de^lopment In the United States at the beginning of the

century and Is now In force under the laws of 43 States There
is no substantial statutory Uw reg\ilatlng sales within the District

of Columbia and there is considerable confusion In the application

of common law to transactions occurring In the District. The
development of the metropolitan area surrounding Washington ex-

tMMl'rtg Into Maryland and VlrglnlA. both of which have adopted

the proTlslons of the uniform sales law, tends toward confusion in

ooBunerclal transactions to the detriment alike of the merchants
and custocners.
The provisions of the Uniform Sales Act have been tested by

Innumerable Judicial constructions, the Influenoe of which are

reflected in the current draft. The bill, as reported by tills com-
mittee, defines the rights of vendor, vendee, and third persons In

sale* and related transactions. It does not oover the fleld of con-

ditional sales, which is to be treated In separate legislation.

Resolutions In support of the bill were received from the Federal

Bar Araociation and numerous other legal organlaatUms and from
representatives of the DtsUlct bar. The bUl was Mipported by the

action of the Federation a< CtUams' Assocutlcms and by other clvle

organizations. llMre foUows a communication tram the Commis-
sioners of tlM DiBtnct (A Columbia recommending the adoption of

the blU. togMlMr with a communleatton tram Mr. William A.

Roberts, former people's counsel o< the District of Columbia, favor-

ing it* adopUoQ:
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OOVZSKUKNT OP THB DtSTUCT OF COLUmiA,
Washington,'January IS, ii37.

Hon. WnxiAic H. King,
Ctiairman, Committee on the District of Columbia,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
Mt Dkab SiNAToa: There is attached hereto a bill which w__

known as S. 3460 in the Seventy-fourth Congress, second mmAon ,

which passed the Senate on February 24. 1936 (calendar day. Mar.

27, 1936). and Is designed to regulate the sale of goods In the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The bill is the so-called Uniform BaJm Act,

and would regulate the sale of goods in the District of Oolmnbla.
superseding the existing law on that subject Inconsistent wtth the

provisions of the proposed act. The proposed bill follows doeely

the Uniform Sales Act which Is now In effect In 42 States In the

Union. ^ ^ »_ ^^
The Commissioners request that the act be reintroduced In the

present Congress and urge Its passage.
Very truly yours,

M. C. HAsnv.
President, Board of Commissionera, District of Columbia.

P. 8.—The propoeed draft attached hereto was submitted to the

Bureau of the Budget and returned to the Conmilssionere With the

advice that there is no objection on the part of that efloe to

the presentation of the bill to Congress.
DecEMBCB ao, 1034.

In re: Uniform Sales Act.

To the Commissioners of the District of Columbia:
There Is transmitted herewith a draft of a sales act affpllMDle

to the District of Columbia and following closely the Unlfoim Bales

Act I prepared this draft of bill as a result of growing fawlliarlty

with gross abuse of the law of sales in the District of Ooininbia.

I earnestly hope that the Commissioners will undertake to— H»at

this bill is presented at this session of Congress and acttff* effort

be made to secure its adoption.
, _ ^ ^y^

As you know, the District oC Columbia has no clear law c» aie';

Conflicting decisions on numerous matters and the ubnnra of

EUtutory law covering many other types of transactions nare been

a decided disadvantage to our merchants and to their conomers.

You wUl note that the present amount constituting the maximum
for an oral transaction under the statute of frauds Is 9iO,wbereaa

in the uniform act the eqvUvalent amount Is fixed atJieOO. in

accordance with the practice in Innumerable States. Oovlously.

the limitation Inherited from the medieval statute at ftauds

should not be continued In this day. when oral tranaacOoos for

amounts far in excess of the maximum here fixed are tlM regular

course of business. .,,,_, . w_
The legls'atlon here proposed has been continuously approveo oy

the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws

since 1906 and has now been adopted In the followlngStates:

Arizona. Connecticut. Idaho. Illinois. Iowa. Maine. Marylan*. Mas-

sachusetts, Michigan. Minnesota. Nebraska. Nevada, NewHamp-
shlre New Jersey, New York. North Dakota, Ohio. Oregon. Pennsyl-

vania Rhode Island. South Dakota. Tennessee, Utah, y^mo^t.

Washington. Wisconsin. Wyoming, and Alaska. Our own Commis-

sion on Uniform Laws has repeatedly proposed the bill. Tlie pres-

ent study has been approved by the Federal Bar Association, which

is particularly concerned with uniform State laws becKom of the

kxition of lu membership in the district a^omeys ofDoie of the

eeveral States. I am confident that the measure wlU '«**'• _^he

high endorsement of the trade and civic organizations o« the Dis-

trlct of Columbia and will be of material advantage to Xorelgn

corporations from all over the United States who desire to do

business In the District of Columbia.

It is peculiarly appropriate that the District of ColmnWa adopt

this legislation because of the disadvantage of its citlaena ttrough

Se InapplicabUity of the diverse citizenship statutes torertdents

of this jurisdiction. This deprives our merchants of «;• ^ the

Federal courts under our local law. and makes »* <*«<*^^«
,^°^

them to negotiate their trade under statutory provision* similar

SThc^ prevailing In the other major Jurisdiction. -^wlU
m)te that our nei^ neighbor, Maryland, has adopted a imlform

sales act of substantially the same form. „„„.m- •» e^rnn.
Additional draft copies of this bill are now available to Corpo-

ration Counsel K Barrett Prettyman.

EBCOMBCXNDATIOW

It IS recommended that the Commissioners of Uie Mitoirt of

Columbia be asked to approve this draft of blU and to urge Its

introducuon and passage in the present Congress.
William A. KoaarxB,

People's Counsel. District of Cainmbia.

An identical bin passed the Senate unanimously at the

last session of the Congress.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question It on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The biU was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That on and after July 1. 1937. aU lalw of

gooSs m tSe District of Columbia shall be made under and in

accordance with the following provisions of law:

Pa«t I

routATioN or thx coimucT

Sbcttoh 1. contracts to scU and sales: (1) A
«>°J** *^J«"

gooda is a contract whereby the seller agrees to ^ranrfw tte J^;;
erty in goods to the buyer for a consideration caUed tIM -price.

(2) A sale of goods Is an agreement wbereby the seller transfers

the property In goods to the buyer for a consideration called the

"price."

(3) A contract to seU or a sale may be absolute or conditional.

(4) There may be a contract to sell or a sale between one i>art

owner and another.
Se3C. 2. Capacity—Liabilities for necessaries: Capacity to buy and

sell is regulated by the general law concerning capacity to contract,

and to transfer and acquire property.

Where necessaries are sold and delivered to an infant, or to a

person who by reason of mental Incapacity or drunkenness Is

Incompetent to contract, he must pay a reasonable price therefor.

"Necessaries" In this section means goods suitable to the condi-

tion in life of such Infant or other person, and to his actxxal

requirements at the time of delivery.

roRMALrriEs or the contkact

S»c. 3. Form of contract or sale: Subject to the provisions of

this act and of any statute in that behalf, a contract to sell or a
sale may be made In writing (either with or without seal), or by
word of mouth, or partly In writing and partly by word of mouth
or may be inferred from the conduct of the parties.

Sec. 4. Statute of frauds: (1) A contract to sell or a sale of

any goods or choees In action of the value of $500 or upwards
shall not be enforceable by action unless the buyer shall accept

part of the goods or choses In action so contracted to be sold or

sold, and actually receive the same, or give something In earnest

to bind the contract, or in part payment, or unless some note or

memorandum In writing of the contract or sale be signed by the

party to be charged or his agent In that behalf.

(2) The provisions of this section apply to every such contract

or sale, notwithstanding that the goods may be intended to be
delivered at some future time or may not at the time of such
contract or sale be actually made, procured, or provided, or fit

or ready for delivery, or some act may be requisite for the making
or completing thereof, or rendering the same fit for delivery; but
If the goods are to be manufactured by the seller especially for the

buyer and are not suitable for sale to others In the ordinary course

of the seller's business, the provisions of this section shall not
apply.

(3) There Is an acceptance of goods within the meaning of this

section when the buyer, either before or after delivery of the goods,

expresses by words or conduct his assent to becoming the owner
of those specific goods.

StmjBCT MATTES Or CONTRACT

Sec. 5. Existing and future goods: (1) The goods which form
the subject of a contract to sell may be either existing goods,

owned or possessed by the seller, or goods to be manufactured or

acquired by the seller after the making of the contract to sell. In

this act called future goods.

(2) There may be a contract to sell goods, the acquisition or

which by the seller depends upon a contingency which may or may
not happen. , ... *

(3) Where the parties ptirport to effect a present sale of future

goods, the agreement operates as a contract to sell the goods.

Sec. 6. Undivided shares: (1) There may be a contract to sell

or a sale of an undivided share of goods. If the parties intend to

effect a present sale, the buyer, by force of the agreement, becomes

an owner In common with the owner or owners of the remaining

(2) In the case of fungible goods, there may be a sale of an
undivided share of a specific mass, though the seller purports to

sell and the buyer to buy a definite number, weight, or mea.sure

of the goods in the mass, and though the number, weight, or meas-

ure of the goods In the mass Is undetermined. By such a sale the

buyer becomes owner In common of such a share of the mass as

the number, weight, or measure bought bears to the number,

weight, or measure of the mass. If the mass contains less than

the number, weight, or measure bought, the buyer becomes the

owner of the whole mass and the seUer Is bound to make good the

deficiency from similar goods unless a contrary Intent appears.

Sec 7 Destruction of goods sold : ( 1 ) Where the parties purport

to seli specific goods, and the goods without the knowledge of the

seller have whoUy perished at the time when the agreement la

made, the agreement Is void.

(2) Where the parties purport to sell specific goods, and the

goods without the knowledge of the seller have perished In part or

have wholly or In a material part so deteriorated In quality as to be

substantially changed In character, the buyer may at his option

treat the sale

—

(a) As avoided: or

(b) As transferring the property In all of the existing goods or

m so much thereof as have not deteriorated, and as binding the

buyer to pay the full agreed price if the sale was Indivisible, or to

pay the agreed price for the goods ip which the property passes if

the sale was divisible. ,^ ,,. rm.
Sec 8 Destruction of goods contracted to be sold: (1) Where

there Is a contract to sell specific goods, and subsequently, but

before the risk passes to the buyer, without any fault on the part

of the seller or the buyer, the goods whoUy perish, the contract la

thereby voided. ^ .. w_
(2) Where there Is a contract to sell specific goods, and subse-

quently but before the risk passes to the buyer, without any fault

of the seller or the buyer, part of the goods perteh or the whole or

a material part of the goods so deteriorate In quality as to be sub-

stantially changed In character, the buyer may at his option treat

the contract

—

(a) As avoided; or
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1

fb) Ab blndlnt th« •elter to tnm«fer the P»«P«^y In*" of the

mJiumm^mooS»oe^lo mucli thereof as h»»« not <tet«rtor»t«d, and

TSSS^^S^Txo pay the full .«reed price if

2'ti^?^2£""jTrirltkihU <w to DAT the wre«<t price for ao much o< the goods

ryr^2K i»rtS^e'^uy^.^JSSa >. bound to tranfer If the

coDtract was divisible.
THB nuo

itec B TTmHtlM aad MOtrtaininent of price: (1} The price may

be^ed by the contract, or may be left to be fUed in such m«i~»
Smay be^TMKl. or It may be determined by the course of dealing

***?2r*^?prS^y »* =^*<»« payable m any personal property

; Where tr«»ferrtng or promising to transfer
'^yJ«'f,"»\S

real eatate constltotea the whole or part of the consideration for

MtfVTlng or for promising to trMMfer the property in good*, thla

act ilMkll not apply. ^ _«». »w,«

(4Twhera thi price Is not determined In accordance 'rtthttie

for««oln« provlalooa, the buyer must pay a reasonable price. What

to7?SS5lSble>l« is a question of fact dependent on the clrcum-

KtMstaam of each partlculAT caM.

a«c. 10. Sale at a valuaUon: (1) Where there Is » contract to

mU or a «le of goods at a price or on terms to be fUed by a third

ISwo. a^ suchthlrd peiTon without fault of the seller or the

SSw^not or does not flx the price or terms, the contract or the

22l.\hereby avoided; but If the goods or any part thereof have

Ml delivered to and appropriated by the buyer, he must pay a

"^aTwiwrS'^^h thlrd'^person to prevented from fUlng the price

or^te^rmT^fSTof the £j«or the buyer, the party not in fai^

SajThav. iuch rem^dias against the party In fault aa are allowed

by p«ta IV and V ot this act.

coNornoHS Aif© wAaaAnrua

Sw 11. Meet of conditions: (1) Where the obligation «' e"*»ej

paSy to attract to sell or a sale is subject to »ny2cndltlon

Such is not performed, such party may refuse to proceed w^th

STcontract or ••!• or he may waive performance of the con-

SttoST Kthe otheTparty has promised that the condition should

httDMn or be performed, such nrst-menUoned party may also

rSt^ ncmpertormance of the condition u a breach of^^™^^
<2i WlMHwtte uroueity In the goods has not paMM. the ouyer

may treat the fulflllment by the sell of hl» obligations to furnish

eoote as described and as warranted expreesly or by topll<»tlon In

thfcoStraS^o sell as a condition of the obligation of the buyer to

perform hu promise to accept and pay for the goods.

Sk: 12 oiflnltions of expreaa warranty: Any affirmation of ttet

or^ promise by the seller relaUng to the goods is "^ «pr^
JJiJSntVlf the natural tendency of such afflrmaUon or promUe U
J?SS*it»ir buyer to purchase the goods, and If the buyer pur-

jLSJ^lSoS "lylng^ thereon. No afflrmaUon of the value of

SnSoS: Sot^J ffLtlment purporting to be a statement of the

aeUOT'a ODtBkm only, shall be construed as a warranty.
„ _ .^S 13 Implied warranties of title In a contract to sell or •

sate, unlesa a contrary intention appears, there to—

ai Anlmplled wairanty on the part of the seUer that In case

rf . .^ hT hM a right to seU the goods, and that In case of a

SntrSSTtS^s^rhe wSl have a right to seU U.e good, at the time

"TH 5^ SSS3^JlrSn?rti".t the buyer shall have and enjoy

qulJJ ^SsiSlon ofTS^ g«^ a- against any lawful claims existing

^i'^STi^pSS ^Jiranty that the goods shaU be free at the

thie of the skle from any charge or
f
ncmnbrance ^^vor of any

third person, not declared or known to the buyer before or at the

time when the contract or sale U made.
^^^.r iiahU a

(4) This section shall not. however, be held to 7^**" ItobU •

UiUui. auctioneer, mortgagee, or other P^^'^^P"^""^"* J^ "^^
SJ^Stue of authority In fact or law. goods in whlcH a third per«>n

K— « lesal or equitable Interest. ^^
i. ITlmpUed warranty In sale by de«rlptlon: Where there to

• ««tr^ to sell or a sale of goods by description, there to an

5«S55^irJLiryth^t'hVgoodsrt[aU correspond with the descrlp-

S?£dTS?inS«t or lie be by sample, as weU a. by descrlp-

tS^^ to notwSrtwit that the bulk of the goods corr-ponda with

iS^«^?le^S?^ do not also correspond with th.d««ipU«u

aK^16 Implied warranties of quality: Subject to the provlatooa

o< t^ act Mid of any statute In that behalf, there to no Implied

SLmSiSlr wndltlon as to the quality or fltne«i for any parUcvUar

Jirlw* oTgoods supplied under a contract to aaU or a sale, except

"('if Where the buyer, expressly or by ImpllcaUon. makes known

to ttoe^iSLr the p^lcular purpo« for which the goods are re-

Qulr^ imd It app^s that the buyer relies on the seller's skill or

mdgment (whether he be the grower or m«^}^*c*"f*V°^. ?°Vt
thereto an Implied warranty that the goods ahaU be reasonably fit

"'(ar^Wher?'^ goods are bought by description from * —Ucr
wtko dcato in aoods of that description (whether he be the gro^r
ormaaufaetimor not), there to an Implied warranty that the

BBCMte ahaU be merchantable quality.
. ,.^

IT) U the buyer has examined the goods, there to no Implied

warranty as rtgutto defects which such examlMtion ought to have

1 4 ) In the caae of a contract to sell or a sale of a specified arUcle

tUKler Its patent or other trade name, there to no Implied warranty

aa to Its fitness for any particular purpose.

(5) An implied warranty or condition as to the quality or fltneaa

tor a paruciuar ptirpoae may be annexed by the usage of trade.

February 10

(8) An mxanm warranty or condlttan don not negative • ^^
ranty or eaodtUon ImpUed under thto act unlesa inoonatotent

therewith.
aaxji BT aaicPLB

Bmc 16 Implied warranttoa to sale by sample: In the caaa of a

contract to sell or a sale by sample— w .^ ». n ...^^.^^.h
(a) There to an ImpUed warranty that the bulk shall correspond

with the sample in quality. w n ». ~ -
(b) There to an Implied warranty that the buyer 8»»ll nave a

reasonable opportunity of comparing the buU with the sample.

except so far as otherwise provided in section *" (3).

(c) If the seller to a dealer in goods of that kind, there to an

implied warranty that the goods shall be fr^ f™™ '"^^ ^^"^
rendering them unmerchantable which would not be apparent

on reasonable examination of the sample.

Past II

TEAMSm or raOPBITT AS BXTWXXN SXU.B AMD BTTTM

S«c. 17. No property passes untU goods are ^^cM^Md: Where

there to a contract to seU UM-Wftatiiad good, no P«;<>P«'2JS ^
Boods to transferred to the buyw unteaa and untU the goods are

Sievtalned. but property In an undivided share of ascertained

oodi may be transferred as provided In section 6.
.„»^.^

.

toe. 18 Property In specific goods paM» vrtMn P*^ ~ ^J^
(1) Where th«tr to a contract to sell specific or ascertained good^

the property In them to transferred to the buyer at such time

as the parties to the contract Intend It to be transferred

(2) For the purpose at ascertaining the intention of the Pities

r«aard shaU be hid to the terms of the contract, the fomluct of

the parties, usagea of trade, and the circumstances of the casa.

arc 19 Rules for ascertaining Intention: Unless a different In-

tention appears, the following arc rulea for ascertaining the Inten-

tion of theparties as to the time at which the property in the

eo*.Kls to to pass to the buyer:
. _. » n „.-_

Rule 1 Where there to an uncondlUooal contract to seU spe-

cific goods, in a dellvt^rsbie state, tba property in the goods P^mm
to thVbuyer when the contract to made and It to i^PfterUl

irtiether the time of payment, or the time of delivery, or both. o«

'^'^e"?' Where there to a contract to *"JP«<-^ ,80ods and the

seUer to bound to do something to the goods, for ^^uxposeol
putting them into a deUverabie state, the property does not pass

m:T(?;°§rben'"S^ are deUver^i to the fuyer "^^^
or return", or on other terms Indicating an intention to makea
Resent sale but to give the buyer an option to return the goods

£!S^ 5* liiytog tl^ price, the property pa«M>. to the buyer on

Sn^y. but hTSiay revest the property In the seUer by returnln«

OT tl^nJerlng the gcixto within the Ume fixed In the contract, or.

If no time has been fixed, within a reasonable time.

12) When gooda arc delivered to the buyer on approval or on

trial or on Sttofaction, or other similar terma. the property

therein passes to the buyer— ^n.-
(a) Whenhe slgniflea hto approval or acceptance to the seller

or does any other act adopUng the transaction;

(b) U he does not signify hto approval or acceptance to the

eUer. but retains the goods without giving "o"ce of reJecUon

then If a Ume has been fixed for the return of the goods, on the

expiration of such Ume. and. If no Ume has been fl*«<l. on the

expiration of a reasonable time. What to a rMaoaable time to a

'^^IkSle^'i (ll'^Where there to a contract to sell unascertained or

future goods by description, and goods of tb»t dawlptlon and In

a dellv»able state are unconditionally approprlat^l to the con-

tract either by the seUer with the assent of the buyer, or by the

buvei with the aaaent of the seller, the property In the goods

thmupon passes to the buyer Such aMUit may be «Vr«*d or

implledTand may be given either before or after the appropriation

(2) Where In pursuance of a contract to sell, the seller deUvers

the goods to the buyer, or to a carrier or other bailee (whether

named by the buyer or not) for the purpose of transmission to or

holding for the buyer, he to presumed to have uncondlUonally

appropriated the goods to the contract, except In the cases pro-

vltled for In the next rxile and In secUon 20. Thto presumpUon to

applicable although bv the terms of the contract the buyer to to

nay the price before receiving delivery of the goods, and the goods

we marked with the words "collect on delivery- or their equiv-

alents. ,. .... ..w

Rule 5 If the contract to seU requires the seller to deliver the

goods to the buyer, or at a parUeular ptoce. or to pay the freight

or coat of transportaUon to the buyer, or to a particular place .

the property does not pass until the goods have been delivered

to the buyer or reached the place agreed upon.

Sac 20. Reservation of right of possession or property when
goods are shipped: (1) Where there to a contract to seU specific

goods or where goods are subsequently appropriated to the con-

tract the seUer may. by the terms of the contract or approprla-

Uon. reserve the right of posiBwlon or property in the goods untU
certain condlUons have been fulfilled. The right of possession or

property may be thus reserved notwithstanding the delivery of

the goods to the buyer or to a carrier or other bailee for the

purpose of transmission to the buyer.

(2) Where goods are shipped, and by the bill of lading the goods

are deliverable to the seller or his agent, or to the order of the

seller or of hto agent, the seller thereby reserves the property in

the goods. But if. except for the form of the bill of lading, the

property would have painfrl to the buyer on shipment of the goods.
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the seller's property In the goods shall be deemed to be «Bly for

the purpose of securing performance by the buyer of his obliga-

tions under the contract.

(3) Where goods are shipped, and by the bill of lading the goods
•re deliverable to the order of the buyer or of hto agent, bat pos-

aeeslon of the bill of lading Is retained by the seller or his agent,

the seller thereby reserves a right to the possession of tbe goods
as against the buyer.

(4) Where the seller of goods draws on the buyer for tbe price

and transmits the bill of exchange and bill of lading togsCber to

the buyer to secure acceptance or payment of the bill of eacbange,
the buyer is bound to return the bill of lading If he does not bonor
the bill of exchange, and If he wrongfully retains the bill of

lading he acquires no added right thereby. If. however, tbe bill

of lading provides that the good;s are deliverable to the buyer or to

the order of the buyer, or Is endorsed In blank, or to tbe buyer
by the consignee named therein, one who purchases In good faith,

for value, the bill of lading, or goods from the buyer will Obtain
the property In the goods, although the bill of exchange has not
been honored, provided that such purchaser has received delivery

of the bill of lading endorsed by the consignee named therein, or

of the goods, without notice of the facts, making tbe transfer
wrongful.

Sec. 21. Sale by auction: In the case of a sale by auction

—

( 1 ) Where goods are put up for sale by auction in lots, each
lot to the subject of a separate contract of sale.

(2) A sale by auction Is complete when the auctioneer an-
nounces Its completion by the fall of the hammer, or In other cus-

tomary manner. Until such announcement to made, any bidder
may retract his bid: and the auctioneer may withdraw the goods
from sale unless the auction has been announced to be vlthout
reserve.

(3) A right to bid may be reserved expressly by or on bdialf of

the seller.

(4) Where notice has not been given that a sale by ancUon is

subject to a right to bid on behalf of the seller, it shall not be
lawful for the seller to bid himself or to employ or Induce any
person to bid at such sale on his behalf, or for the auctlooeer to

employ or induce any person to bid at such sale on bebalf of

the seller or knowingly to take any bid from the seller or any
person employed by him. Any sale contravening thto mle may
be treated as fraudulent by the buyer.

Sec. 22. Risk of loss: Unless otherwise agreed, the goods remain
at the seller's rtok until the property therein is transferred to the
buyer, but when the property therein to transferred to the buyer
the goods are at the buyer's risk whether delivery has been made
or not, except that

—

(a) Where delivery of the goods has been made to the buyer or

to a bailee for the buyer. In pursuance of the contract azud the

property in the goods has been retained by the seller merely to

secure performance by the buyer of his obligations under the con-
tract, the goods are at the buyer's risk from the time at such
delivery.

(b) Where delivery has been delayed through the fault of either

tbe buyer or seller the goods are at the rtok of the party tn fault as

regards any loss which might not have occurred but for such fault.

TRANSrCR or TITLS

Sec. 23. Sale by a person not the owner: (1) Subject to the pro-

visions of thto act, where goods are sold by a person who Is not the

owner thereof, and who does not sell them under the authority or

with the consent erf the owner, the buyer acquires no better title to

the goods than the seller had. unless the owner of the goods to by

hto conduct precluded from denying the seller's authority to sell.

(2) Nothing In thto act, however, shall affect

—

(a) The provisions of any factors' acts, recording act^ or any
enactment enabling the apparent owner of goods to dispoae e€ tbem
as If he were the true owner thereof.

(b) The validity of any contract to sell or sale under ta^ special

common law or statutory power of sale or under tbe order <rf a

court of competent Jurisdiction.

Sbc 24. Sale by one having a voidable title: Where the si^er of

goods has a voidable title thereto, but his title has not beat voided

at the time of the sale, the buyer acquires a good tlUe to the goods,

provided he buys them in good faith, for value, and wltboot noUce

of the feller's defect of tlUe.

Sec. 25. Sale by seller in possession of goods already sold: Where
a person having sold goods conUnues in possession of tbe foods, or

of negotiable documents of tlUe to the goods, the delivery or trans-

fer by that person, or by an agent acting for him. of the foods or

documents of Utle under any sale, pledge, or other deposition

thereof to any person receiving and paying value for the same In

good faith and without notice of the previous sale, shall have the

Mune effect as If the person making the delivery or trsatfer were

expressly authorized by the owner of the goods to make the same.

Sec. 26. Creditors' rights against sold goods in seUerli posses-

slon: Where a person having sold goods continues in paaeesslon

of the goods, or of negotiable documents of tlUe to the foods and

such retention of possession to fraudulent In fact or is deemed
fraudulent under any rule of law. a creditor or credlton of the

seller may treat the sale as void.

Sec 27 Definition of negotiable documents of title: Adocu-
ment of title in which it is stated that the goods rifcrred to

therein will be delivered to the bearer, or to the order of any per-

son named in such document to a negottoble documeoi at tiUe

within the meaning of this act. _

Sec. 28. Negotiation of negotiable documents by delivery ; A ne-

gotiable document of UUe may be negotiated by delivery

—

(a) Where by the terms of the document tbe carrier, ware-

houseman, or other bailee tostung the same undertakes to deliver

the goods to the bearer; or

(b) Where by the terms of the document the carrier, ware-

houseman, or other baUee Issuing the same, undertakes to deliver

the goods to the order of a specified person, and such person or a

subsequent endorsee of the document has endorsed it In blank

or to the bearer.
Where by the terms of a negotiable document of tiOe the goods

are deliverable to bearer or where a negotiable document of title

has been endorsed in blank or to bearer, any holder may endorse

the same to himself or to any specified person, and in such case

the document shall thereafter be negotiated only by the endorse-

ment of such endorsee.

Sec. 29. Negotiation of negotiable documents by endorsement:

A negotiable document of title may be negotiated by the endorse-

ment of vhe person to whose offer the goods are by the terms of

the document deliverable. Such endorsement may he In blank, to

bearer, or to a specified person. If endorsed to a specified jaerson,

it may be again negotiated by the endorsement of such person In

blank, to bearer, or to another specified person. Subsequent
negotiations may be made in like manner.
Sec 30. Negotiable documents of title marked "not negotiable":

If a document of tiUe which contains an undertaking by a car-

rier, warehouseman, or other bailee to deliver the goods to the

bearer, to a specified person or order, or to the order of a specified

person, or which contains words of like Import, has placed upon
it the words "not negotiable", "nonnegotiable", or the like, such

a document may nevertheless be negotiated by the holder and
to a negotiable document of title within the meaning of thto

act. But nothing in this act contained shall be construed as

limiting or defining the effect upon the obligations of the carrier,

warehousemam. or other bailee Issuing a document of title or

placing thereon the words "not negotiable", "nonnegotiable", or

the like.

Sec. 31. Transfer of nonnegotiable documents: A document of

title which is not in such form that it can be negotiated by de-

livery may be transferred by the holder by delivery to a purchaser

or donee. A nonnegotiable document cannot be negotiated and
the endorsement of such a document gives the transferee no
additional right.

Sec. 32. Who may negotiate a doctunent: A negotiable docu-
ment may be negotiated by any person in possession of the same,

however such possession may have been acquired if. by the terms

of the document, the bailee issuing It undertakes to deliver the

goods to the order of such person, or If at the time of negotiation

the document to In such form that it may be negotiated by
delivery.

Sec. 33. Rights of person to whom docimient has been negoti-

ated: A person to whom a negotiable document of title has been
duly negotiated acquires thereby

—

(a) Such title to the goods as the person negotiating the docu-

ment to him had or had ability to convey to a purchaser in good
faith for value and also such Utle to the goods as the person to

whose order the goods were to be delivered by the terms of the

document had or had ability to convey to a purchaser in good

faith for value; and
(b) The direct obligation of the bailee Issuing the document

to hold possession of the goods for him according to the terms

of the document as fully as if such bailee had contracted directly

with him.
Sec. 34. Rights of person to whom doctiment has been trans-

ferred: A person to whom a document of title has been trans-

ferred, but not negotiated, acquires thereby, as against the trans-

feror, the title to the goods, subject to the terms of any agree-

ment with the transferor.

If the docimient to nonnegotiable, such person also acquires

the right to notify the bailee who issued the document of the

transfer thereof, and thereby to acquire the direct obligation

of such bailee to hold possession of the goods fca him according

to the terms of the document.
Prior to the notification of such bailee by the transferor or

transferee of a nonnegotiable document of title, the tlUe of the

transferee to the goods and the right to acquire the obUgation

of such bailee may be defeated by the levy of an attachment or

execution upon the goods by a creditor of the transferor, or by
a notification to such bailee by the transferOT or a subsequent
purchaser from the transferor of a subsequent sale of the goods

by the transferor.

Sec. 35. Transfer of negotiable document without endorsement:
Where a negotiable document of title to transferred for value by
delivery, and the endorsement of the transferor to essential for

negotiation, the transferee acquires a right against the transferor

to compel him to endorse the document imless a contrary Inten-

tion appears. The negotiation shall take effect as of the time

when the endorsement is actually made.
Sec. 36. Warranties on sale of document: A person who for

value negotiates or transfers a document of tlUe by endorsement

or delivery, including one who assigns for value a claim secured by

a document of title, unless a contrary Intention appears, warrants:

(a) That the document to genuine;

(b) That he has a legal right to negotiate or transfer It;

(c) That he has knowledge of no fact which would Impair the

validity or worth of the doctiment; and
(d) That he has a right to transfer the title to the goods and

that the goods are merchantable or fit for a partlctUar pur-

pose whenever such warranties wotild have been In^lled If the
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temtnct of the p*rtl« bad beer, to trtinrfer without • document

tf Utie th* «ood» repr««ent«<l thereby
, ^, . m^w^

j^a7 Ki^»er not » gumnmtor: The endorsement of * docu-

m^oruStSSTnSiiLErSr endorser liable fur any failure on

S «2t cS tS^n^^l«ued the document or previous en-

S^sSTthereof to fulfill their respective obligation.^

^^M When ne«otlatlon not Impaired by fraud, mlrtake. or

-,S!L-^rvi°d.t??f the negotiatliTof a negotiable document

S^ ^nJt !mS^ by t^ fact that
^V,n°.*fhV*^^tlSronimSot duty on uTe part of the person making ^he n^o«atlon

Skvthe fact that the owner of the document wa« deprived of the

SH^on of the -tme by lo«, theft, fraud, accident, mistake

JSHTTr SnvS^on. If the pen»n to whom ,tbejlocument^s

BMOtlated or a per«jn to whom the document was »ut»equently

SSiiS^ Sue therefor In good faith f^hout notice of the

tSch^Autj. or lo«. theft, fraud, accident, mlatake. dure*, or

*^ic"^^ Attachment or levy upon goods for which a ne«<j"»p»«

M^rry^t ^^«h^ iMued ' If Boods are delivered to a baUee by the

2^^ l5^^S^SS« JJTconveyliig th. title to them to

T^StZS in^ood faith for ralue would bmd the owner and a

B^ottaMTdocument of title la issued for them, they cannot there-

S!ST?Irel^^po-««on of such bailee be attached t>y

8>J^«J;
ment or otherwtsi or be levwsd under »n execution ^jaj"* J^^^ment be Ont surrendered to the bailee or Its negottaUoo

JSSS fte^^nSll in no case be compelled to <l*Hver up

tte MMal IJDMII-- of the goods until the document U sur-

iMideNd to htow impounded by the cotirt.

mma. 40 CtedltoW rwnedlee to reach nefotlable <»o<^«n*n«» ^
mSttae whoae debtor l« the owner of a netotlable document oi

Su^airK^nmlS^to such .M frtn oouru <rf •PP'^j;'';^J^^:
SETton by injunction snd otherwtoe ta •*«•«»»»"« •^"'^^.fVf°*^
oTln^ilifyinf the claim by mrans thereof a« i* allowed •* laww

to JwttWy in Regard to property which cannot readily be attacbwi

m 5m upon by ordinary lefal process.

Pan III

fiiieimin or t«s coirraAor

o 41. ieUer must deliver and buyer accept goods It lejhe

mttf 91 the seller to deliver the goods, and of the buyer ^U*^
STpy for them, m accordance with the terms at the contract

**£? S. olufery and payment are concurrent conditions Un-

iJTStherwi-, a^. delivery of the goods ^^^^^yj^'^}^
See are concurrent conditions; that U to ••Y^* "f"" """tf;.,^
!Iady and willing to give possesaion of the ^^J^^^*J'''J"
ITeichange for the price and the buyer must ^/^^ *^J^-
ing to pay the price m excharL«e for possesion o*, «•*»•

J°«*»^ ,,

B^ 43 Place time, and manner of delivery: (I) Whether It

IS for the buyer to take poeseaslon of the goods or for the seller

to send them to the buyer is a question depending In each case

Si^e <»ntract, express' or Implied, between the P«^tles^ Apart

from any such contract, express or Implied or usjsge of traded

the contrary, the place of delivery Is the seller s place of »>ualneee

tf he have one. and If not his residence, but In a«e of a cmMt
to sell or a sale of specific goods, which to the knowledge of

the parties when the contract or the sale was made were In some

other place, then that place is the place of dellTery.

,2) Where by a contract to sell or a sale the seller Is bound to

MDd the Koods to the buyer, but no time for sending them U
fixed the seller Is bound to send them within a rea/wnable time

i3\ Where the aoods at the tune of sale are In the possession or

a third perKjn. the seller has not fulfilled his obligation to deliver

to the buyer unless and untU such third person acknowledges

to the buyer that he holds the goods on the buyer s behalf: but

as aialnst all other* than the seller the buyer shall be regarded

as having received delivery from the time when such third perK>n

flrrt haTnoUce of the sale. Nothing in this section, however, shall

affect the operation of the Issue or transfer of any document of

"*Jt)i>£2?d or tender of delivery may be treated aa Ineffectual

uxLleas made at a reasonable hour What Is a reMonable hour la

*
?5runte« otSrwlse agreed, the expenses of and incidental to

puttlnf the goods into a deliverable state mxist be borne by the

February 10

BK 44 Delivery of wrong quanUty; (1) Where the ""lleV^de-

Uversto the buyer a quanUty of goods lees than he coatracted to

Mil the buyer may reject them, but if the buyer JfV^ o*

retains the goods so delivered, knowing that the -fHer »s not

aoing to perform the contract In fuU. he must pay for themat
SToontract rate. If. however, the buyer has used or dlfPOM^

of the good* deUvered before he knows that the -^er i*, not

SoMto perform hie contract in full, the buyer shaU noi be liable

RTmore than the fair value to him of the goods so i««»70--
(2> Where the seller MUtm* to the buyer a quantity o< foods

terser than he contracted to leU. the buyer may accept «i«JP>f««
te£luded in the contract and reject the rest, or he may r^ect the

^ollr n the buyer accepts the whole of the goods so deUvered

he miiat nay for them at the contract rate.

(9) Where the seller deltrerB to the buyer the goods he con-

tracted to sell mixed with goods of a different description not

l^iuded IB ttM contract, the buyer may accept the goods which

we taMeartfuiee with the contract and reject the reet. or he may
reject the whole _«

(4> The provisions of thU secUon are subject to any "«^^
B. spectel agreement, or course of dealing between the parties.

Sac. 45. Delivery to inatallmenta: (1) ^^•^5?^^*7^,„!S^
thebuyer of goods Is not bound to accept delivery thereof by

"""^^^ there is a contract to mil good, to be ;»«"7^ed by

stiid installments, which are to be separately paid 'o^;^«"^^^«

seller makes defective deliveries in reepect of one "rj°°™/^f*"^
ments. or the buyer neglects or refujes *« °^*^"^2L°'on t^l
for one or more InstallmenU, It depends ^^ ««h «se on the

terms of the contract and the clrcum«tanc«i <rf,,th«;»«e^
TSfiSS

the breach of contract is so material ss to Justtfy "»*
J^^"^

party in refusing to proceed further and ulngfor <J»ma«M for

SSJh of the entire contract, or whether ^''J^J^^^JTl^^i
gtvtog rise to a claim for compensation but not to a right to treat

"^S^TSTliS^'tr.'^^Tr on behalf of the buyer: d) Where^

in^^an^ aT^cSitract to sell or a sale, the «ller »• »"t»ion«g

or Vequlied to send the goods to the buyer.
^^V'^r th^ nu?^

to a carrier, whether named by the buyer or not. for the P^JP°^
5 t«SSSrton to the buyer U deemed to be a delivery of the

goodTtotoT buyer, except In the casee provided for in ^tlon 19.

rule 5. or unless a contrary Intent appear*. ^ _ v- »./.>.

(2) unless authorl^d by the buyer, the seller »"'*.^* "^^^
contract with th« carrier on behalf of the ^^'^ ^J^^'^^'f^^^.
able, having regard to the nature of the goods and the o^her cir-

cumstances of the CMe, If the seUer omit so to do. and the goods

S^TTcT^irdiiSJed in cottr«, of transit, the buyer m^ecUneto
treat the dellvw^ to the Mtrrter as a delivery to hlmaelf, or may

hold the teller respocalble in damages

(S) Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are "ot by the seller to

the buyer under clrcumstonces In which the seller know, or ought

to taoVthat It is usual to ln*ure. the seller must give such notice

to the buyer as m«y enable him to insure i^^'V.'iil^'^Sj^^Jf*"'":
aad!lf the seller fall* to do so. the goods *hall be deemed to be ot

hi* n»k durlnK such transit. _. ...

fcc 47 Right to «uimlne the good*: (1> Wh«j g»oJ M^ dil«J-

Mi to th* buyer which he has not PW*^!,*^ .VTST^iir fcld i
dMMMl to have Moepted them unless and """« .^^^^^.^Jl,*
rMMoable opporttmity of «»mlnin« them or *he purpo*" o« mo«-
Uinlnff whether they are in ooolormity with the ooatrMt.

(3) Unless otherwise egrMd. when the seller ««?^,^j;!2r a
eod* to the buyer, he 1* bound, on requeat, to afford «"• WJJ^ •

fnwnable opportunity of examining the »«^1°' ^*^"JPJ^^S*?
**

iSerUinlng Whether they are In conformity with the <»ftract.

») Where good* are delivered to a carrier by the seller. In ^ccotA-

aaSe wlthTMi^rder from or agreement with the buyer, upon the

SSis thatThe^rwd. shall not be delivered by the ^rrl" ^^
J^

^Iver until he ha* paid the price, whether such terms are in^l^^ted

Sv iSirkmg the g«>d;wlth the words "collect on delivery^ or other-

SX-TSe buyer ^s not entitled to examine the goods before pay

SStT the price in the absence of agreement permitting such

examination. _^ ^ , ^ ^^ «.
Sac 48 What constitutes acceptance : The buyer Is deemed to

havTaSpted the goods when he Inttmate* to
«»«.-ii*^

t»^»^,»'«

StTa^todthem.Vwhen the good, have been deUvered to him.

aSdSXSrany act Ui reUUon to them which Is lncoii*l*tent with

Se owiSSlp of the seller, or when, after the lapse of a reasonable

tlSe >«retalns the goods without UitUnatlng to the seUer that he

has rejected them
8«c 4» Acceptance does not bar action for damages: In the

abaence of exprws or Implied agreement of the parties, acceptance

S^gSdB by the buy^ .hall not discharge the seller from 1la-

WUty irSama^es or oCbff lt«al remedy for breach of sjiy promise

Sr winimTln the contract to seU or the sale. But if after ac-

?eptanc7of the goods, the buyer fall to give notice to the seller of

^e^each of any promlae or warranty within a reasonable time

3Lr S^uyer knoWs or ought to know of such breach, the seUer

shaU not be liable therefor.

Owe 50 Buyer la not bound to return goods wrongly deUvered.

Unless otherwise agreed, where goods are deUvered to the buyer

and he refused to accept them, having the right so to do he U not

SSSml t«^retSn them to the seller, but It Is sufficient if he notlflea

the seller that he refuaee to accept them.

Src 51 Buyer's UabUlty for faUlng to accept delivery: When the

seUer IS ready and willing to deliver the rwto. "><» request* the

buyer to take deUvery. and the buyer doce not within a reaaoxiable

ttoe after such request take delivery of the good*, he is "»Wf to

the seller for any loes occasioned by his neglect or refusal to take

delivery and ateo for a reaK)nable charge for the care and cunody

of the k^« " the neglect or refuaal of the buyer to Uke deUvery

amounts to a repudiation or breach of the entire contract. thejeUer

shall have the right against the goods and on the contract herein-

after provided In favor of the seUer when the buyer Is in defat^t.

Fun IV «

or uMVAm ssxxa acaimst tkb oooaa

8k 63 Definition of unpaid seller: (1) The seller of good* 10

deemed to be an unpaid seUer within the meaning of thU act—

(a) When the whole of the price has not been paid or tendered.

(b) When a bUl of exchange or other negotiable Instrument hae

been received as conditional payment, and the condition on which

iYI,^ i^obI.^ Ium bom broken by reason of the dishonor of the

liiatnaBont. the bMOiveney of the buyer, or otherwise.

(J) In this pert of this act the term "seller" Include* an agent

of the eeUer to whom the bUl of lading has been endoraed. or »
cons^nor or agent who ha* himself paid, or t* directly responsible

for the prtce or any other perwm wuo Ls la the poaltlon of a seller.
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Sec. 53. Remedies of an unpaid seUer: (1) Subject to tiM provi-
sions of this act. notwithstanding that the property In tbm goods
may have passed to the buyer, the unpaid seller of goodie as such,
has

—

(a) A Hen on the goods or right to retain them for the price

while he Is in possession of them;
(b) In case of Insolvency of the buyer, the right of stopping the

goods In transitu after he has parted with the possession OC them;
(c) A right of resale as limited by this act; and
(d) A right to rescind the sale as limited by this act.

(2) Where the prop>erty In goods has not passed to tho buyer,
the unpaid seller has. In addition to his other remedlea, a right

of withholding delivery similar to and coextensive with hlB rights

of Hen and stoppage in transitu where the property has passed
to the buyer.

UKPAm SCXEB'S LIEM

Sec. 54. When right of Hen may be exercised: (1) Subject to the
provisions of this act. the unpaid seller of goods who is IB pones-
slon of them Is entitled to retain possession of them until payment
or tender of the price In the foUowlng cases, namely

—

(a) Where the goods have been sold without any stipulation aa

to credit;

(b) Where the goods have been sold on credit, but Vba term
of credit has expired; and

(c) Where the buyer becomes Insolvent.

(2) The seller may exercise his right of Hen. notwithstanding
that he is in poewsion of the goods as agent or bailee for the

buyer.
Sec. 66. Lien after part delivery; Where an unpaid MOOT ha*

made part deUvery of th. goods, he may exercise his Hfht of

Hon on the remainder, unless such part delivery ha* bean made
tinder such circumstances as to show an intent to waiTO the lien

or right of retention, ^ .

See. 60. When Hen M lost: (1) The unpaid eeller of goods loses

hi* Hen thereon

—

^ _.
(a) When he deliver, the goods to a carrier or otherMMS for

the purpoae of transmission to the buyer without ussfltUj the

property In the goods or the right to the poasesalon thSfiStf;

(b) When the buyer or hU agent lawfully obtains poiBiaBlon of

the goods; and
(e) By waiver thereof.

(3) The unpaid eller of goods, having a Uen tbsftOB, does

not lose his Hen by reason only that he ba* obtained jodgment
or decree for the price of the goods,

TOPPAGX IN TBANSrr

Sac 57. SeUer may stop goods on buyer's Insolvency: Subject to

the provisions of this act. when the buyer of goods is or bscome*
insolvent, the unpaid seUer who has parted with the poasBaslon of

the goods has the right of stopping them In transitu; that is to

say, he may resume possession of the goods at any thDe while

they are In transit, and he will then become entitled to the same
rights m regard to the goods aa he wovild have had If he bad never

parted with the possession.
8ec 58. When goods are In transit: (1) Goods are IB transit

within the meaning of section 57— _. ^ t ^
(Q) From the time when they are delivered to a carrier by land

or water, or other bailee for the purpose of transmlaaloii to the

buyer. imtU the buyer, or his agent In that behalf, takes d^very
of them from such carrier or other bailee; and

(b) If the goods are rejected by the buyer, and the oarrler or

other baUee continues In F>ossesslon of them, even if the eeUer

has reftised to receive them back.

( 2 ) Goods are no longer In transit within the meaning at aectlon

87

—

(a) If the buyer, or his agent In that behalf, obtain* delivery of

the goods before their arrival at the appointed destinatlfln;

(b) If. after the arrival of the goods at the appointed deatina-
tlon the carrier or other bailee acknowledges to the buyer or his

agent that he holds the goods on his behalf and continues In

peaMsion of them as bailee for the buyer or his agent; and it is

temattflal that a further destination for the good* aaay have

been indicated by the buyer; and
(c) If the carrier or other bailee wrongfuUy refusee to deliver

the goods to the buyer or his agent in that behalf.

(3) If goods are delivered to a ship chartered by the boier. It is

a que-stlon depending on the circunistances of the partlewar case,

whether they are in the possession of the master as a carrier or as

agent of the buyer.

(4) If part delivery of the goods has been made to the buyer, or

his agent In that behalf, the remainder of the goods may be

stopped m transitu, unless such part delivery ha* been made under

*uch circumstances as to show an agreement with the buyer to

give up possession of the whole of the goods.

Sec 59 Ways of exercising the right to stop: (1) The unpaid

eUer may exercise his right of stoppage In transitu i^»er by

obUlnlng actual possession of the goods or by giving notice of his

claim to the carrier or other bailee in whose possession the goods

are Such notice may be given either to the person In actual pM-
eesion of the goods or to his principal. In the latter case the

notice, to be effectual, must be given at such time and undo- such

circumstances that the principal, by the exercise of reasonable dUl-

gence. may prevent a delivery to the buyer.

(2) When notice of stoppage In transitu Is given by tbe seUer to

the carrier, or other baUee In possession of the goods, hs must re-

deliver the goods to. or according to the direction* at, the seller.

The experises of such delivery must be borne by the aMlrr. If.

however, a negotiable document of tlUe representing the foods has

been Issued by the carrier or other bailee, he shall not be obliged

to deliver or Justified in delivering the goods to the seller unless

such document is first surrendered for cancelation.

RESALE BT THE SCLLEB

Sec. 60. When and how resale may be made: (1) Where the goods

are of perishable nature, or where the seller expressly reserves the
right of resale in case the buyer shovUd make default, or where the
buyer has been In default in the payment of the price an unrea-
sonable time, an unpaid seUer having a right of Hen or having
8topp>ed the goods in transitu may reseU the goods. He shaU not
thereafter be liable to the original buyer upon the contract to seU
or the sale or for any profit made by such resale, but may recover

from the buyer damages for any loss occasioned by the breach of

the contract or the sale.

(2) Where a resale is made, as authorized in this section, the
buyer acquires a good title as against the original buyer.

(3) It is not essential to the validity of a resale that notice of

an Intention to resell the goods be given by the seUer to the
original buyer. But where the right to resell Is not based on the
perishable nature of the goods or upon an express provision of the
contract or the sale, the giving or falltire to give such notice shall

be relevant In any issue involving the question whether the buyer
had been in defatUt an unreasonable time before the resale was
made

(4) It is not essential to the validity of a resale that notice of
the time and place of such resale shovild be given by the seUer to
the original buyer.

(6) The seller Is bound to exercise reasonable care and Judgment
in making a resale, and subject to this requirement may make a
reaale either by public or private sale,

BXCiaaiOK BT THC SELLn
Sbc. 01. When and how the seller may reaclnd the sale: (1) An

unpaid seller having the right of Hen or having stopped the goods
in transitu, may rescind the transfer of title and reeunoe the prop-
erty in the goods, where he expressly reserved the right to do so in
ca«e the buyer should make default, or where the buyer has been in
default In the payment of the price an unreasonable time, The
seller shall not thereafter be liable to the buyer upon the contract
to sell or the sale, but may recover from the buyer damage* for any
loss occaaloned by tbe breach of the contract or the sale.

(3) The tran*fer of title shell not be held to hsvs been re-
scinded by an unpaid seller until he has manifested by notice
to the buyer or by some other overt act an intention to reaclnd.

It is not necessary that such overt act shotild be communicated
to the buyer, but the giving or failure to give notice to the buyer
of the intention to rescind shall be relevant in any issue involv-
ing the question whether the buyer had been In default an unrea-
sonable time before the right of rescission was asserted.

Sec. 62. Effect of sale of goods subject to Uen or stoppage In
transitu: Subject to the provisions of this act, the unpaid seUer's

right of lien or stoppage In transitu is not affected by any sale,

or other disposition of the goods which the buyer may have made,
unless the seller has assented thereto.

If, however, a negotiable document of title has been issued for
goods, no seller's Hen or right of stoppage in transitu shall defeat
the right of any purchaser for value In good faith to whom such
document has been negotiated, whether such negotiations be prior

or subsequent to the notification to the carrier, or other baUee
who issued such document, of the seller's claim to a lien or right
of stoppage in transitu.

Paxt V
ACTION FOB BREACH OF THE CONTRACT; REMEDIES OT THE HTT.f.BS

Sec. 63. Action for the price: (1) Where, under a contract to
sell or a sale, the property in the goods has passed to the buyer,

and the buyer wrongfuUy neglects or refuses to pay for the goods
according to the terms of the contract or the sale, the seller may
maintain an action against him for the price of the goods.

(2) Where, under a contract to seU or a sale, the price is pay-
able on a day certain, irrespective of delivery or of transfer of

title, and the buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to pay such
price, the seUer may maintain an action for the price, although
the property In the goods has not passed, and the goods have
not been appropriated to the contract. But It shall be a defense

to such an action that the seller at any time before Judgment in

such action has manifested an InabUlty to perform the contract

or the sale on his part or an Intention not to jjerform It.

(3) Although the property In the goods has not passed, if they
cannot readUy be resold for a reasonable price, and If the provi-

sions of section 64 (4) are not applicable, the seller may offer to

deliver the goods to the buyer, and. if the buyer refuses to receive

them, may notify the buyer that the goods are thereafter held by
the seller as bailee for the buyer. Thereafter the seUer may treat

the goods as the buyer's and may maintain an action for the price.

Sec. 64. Action for damages for nonacceptance of the goods:

(1) Where the buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to accept and
pay for the goods, the seller may maintain an action against him
for damages for nonacceptance.

(2) The measure of damages is the estimated loss directly and
naturally resulting, in the wdlnary course of events, from the

buyer's breach of contract.

(3) Where there Is an available market for the goods In ques-

tion, the measure of damages is, In the absence of special circtxm-

stances, showing proximate damage of a greater amoiint, the dif-

ference between the contract price and the market or current

price at the time or times when the goods ought to have been

PI
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•eoept«d. or. tf no time wm flx«d for .ccepunct. then •! the

**!»• at tbe rifQaal to accept
(4t If while leboc or exp^nee of nukterUl amount »pb luimmiT

on tk. pJt Of the «^ £ enable him to fulflll hi- obUgmUoo.

Snir ttTcontrect to tell or the «Ue. the buyer reouU Late, the

•nSmet or the Mle. or notifle. the ieller to proceed no further

the^th. the buyer •bmi be liable to t»^»eller for no rnmter

demelti-. than the wller worild hav.i nflered If he did nothln|

fi^iS oMTylng out the eontract or the <ale after recelvms not re

•TtSTlwS^ repudiation or emint^mand Th» profit the .eUer

wmS iuly*m»4^ if th" wmtrart or the laJe had been fully P«'-

iSmig HMfl fef tOBiiiderod in Mtimatinii tuch damase*£ MWMl Mll«r ••r ree<:ind cmitraet or mi» Where th«

JZ'SmmMhSmmf^r^^ U, the tmrn. »nd ih« i>ur«r ha«

TeSu^laU? tM fOntrtM lo Mil If Ml* ft hM manifeM*e<1 hi* ina'

iSiaUS tmShihViJtJ^ir^^'' 'n,r "t^^t'r ree«.>rt4 inf. »onuiit%

^ M. 1«IMB fif M>itv«fli<t« <«r 4ei«iMliHI l>««M(a W»»eM ih«
" mSmtM Im'iki mS^ >>ae ua«a«4 i« il'* I"'!"'*' *"<l "'* ***>*'

5lS3Ittrii5Wr5rr.<i4**. u, ael»»ef the go.Hi. Uie lrM»ff»M*y

^Sii* in the «o.*la hae lun pa«e«l lu the touyer, and the Mlier

RSSllly r*-^-*^- '^' ^^^' trd!Iuv.r ih- »o«x». the "uyjr may

SZnUm an aLliun a«ain*l the aeller for dama«-e for '>^'nf/''/• ^

lai The^ieaeure uf damage, u the loaa directly and nalurally

nmUng\nn^ ordinary coJm of e^enu from the aeltor'a breacii

•'{TTiKTre there u an available market for the i«xl«
Jf^^^^J^";

the m-nire of damaf.. in the abeence of apeclal frcunwiance.

ahowtnK prclmate damage, of a greater *™°"°«' '*
^S* **'J';f!'"3 i

bMween the contract prtce and the market or current P^ce of

S good* at the time or tlmee when they ought to have been

SlT^red or If no time wme. fixed, then at the time of the refu«U

**'«Sc.''m BpectfJc performance: Where the aeUer haa broken a

contract to driver ^IfJc or aecertalned goods a court having

SJ^era of a courtof equity may. If It thinks At on^« /PP^'
caMon of the buyer, by Its Judgment or decree direct that the

eontract shall be performed speclflcaUy. without giving the seller

the option of retaining the goods on payment of damages Tne

judgment or decree may be unconditional or upon such terms and

conditions as to damages, payment of the price, and otherwise, as

to the court may seem Jiist ^^ ^^^

Bwc 80 Remedies for breach of warranty: (1) Where th«e la

a breach of warranty by the seller, the buyer may. at his *l*fIon-

fa) Accept or keep the goods and set up against the seUer the

breach of warranty by way of recoupment in diminuuon or extinc-

tion of the price; _^ . .

(b) Accept or keep the goods and maintain an action against

the seller for damages for the breach of warranty:

(c) Refuse to accept the goods, If the property therein haa not

pMaed. and maintain an action against the aeUer for damages for

tbe breach of warranty; and
Id) Rescind the contract to sell, or the sale, and refuse to

neutTt the goods; or If the goods have already been received return

them or offer to return them to the seller and recover the price

or any part thereof which has been paid

(2) When the buyer has claimed and has been granted a rem-

edy In any one of these ways, no other remedy can thereafter be

*^i Where the goods haee been delivered to the buyer, he can-

not reecind the sale If he knew of the breach of warranty when

he accepted the goods, or if he falls to notify the seller within a

reasonable time of the election to rescind, or if he falls to retxim

or to offer to return the goods to the seller in substantially as

TOOd condition as they were in at the time the property was

transferred to the buyer But If deterioration or injury of the

goods is due to the breach of warranty, such deterioration or

inJ\U7 shall not prevent the buyer from returning or offering to

return the goods to the seller and rescinding the sale.

(4) Where tbe buyer Is entitled to rescind the sale and elects

to do so, the buyer shall cease to be Uable for the price upon
returning or offering to return the goods If the price or any

part theraof has already been paid, the seUer ehaU be Uable to

repay so much thereof as has been paid. concurrenUy with the

return of the goods, or Immediately after on offer to return the

goods in exchange for repayment of the price.

(5) Where the buyer Is entitled to rescind the sale and electa

to do so if the seller refuses to accept an offer of the buyer to

return the goods, the buyer shall thereafter be deemed to hold

the goods as bailee for the seUer. but subject to a lien to seciire

the repayment of any portion of the price which has been paid,

and with the remedies for the enforcement of such lien allowed to

an xmpald seller by section 53
» . .»_ i._

(6) The meaaure of damages for breach of warranty la the loaa

dlrecUy and naturaUy reaultiixg. In the ordinary course of events,

from the breach of warranty. , > ,..

(7) In the case of breach of warranty of quality, such loss, in

the abeence of special clrcumstancas showing proximate damage
of a naater amoxint. Is the difference between the value of the

goods at the time of deUvery to the buyer and the value they

would have had if they had answered to the warranty.

8»c. 70. Interest and special damages: Nothing In this act shall

affect tbe ngbt of the buyer or the seller to recover Intereat or
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special damages In any case where by law iaUrtt^ or »P^«1
daS^^ybe recorerable. or to recover mon«y paid where the

consideration for tbe payment of It baa fallad.

Pa«T VI
DfTSantSTATIOM

sac. 71. Variation of Implied obligations: Where any "€*»*•
j'Y'Jf'

or UabUlty would arise under a contract to sell or "Jl^byim-
pllcatlon of law It may be negatived or varted ^T S'^i.^Vu!!
ment or by the courM of dealing between the paftt«s.« by

««J^
lorn, U the custom be euoh a« to bind both partlee to %h» oontraot

"•« 7l*Rifhii Mf U en/oreed fey u%Mk\ Wh«M tny nfh%,

4uxf nr lubiTitr u i«fUrt4 »f
by uii« art prtivi4«d, b« •moffMl

,. II oMy, UAlMi eih«r»iM

» afMltf In

meana Toluntary transfer of poeaeaalon from one

Hir M o„i0 far
««ie h"\. ytiiv\494 lav Ifl .

Ibetu4ut« ths lew M«ffh«n
to lh« law irf priMtMl AIMl
f»i>fi>««iii«vion. iunm m "

Ily ThU Mt ihkll IM M Milefpreted M.d «on.tfu#d as Ut •ff«'t«^»«

lU general purpwM lo mU» UftWufBi tlwi Uwe ot Mu*ee Mlaiet

of this a<Tt reUtlOf to Mll»Mt« to sell and to kaJ-s do no«IMIfi
uuleae so sui«4. •• Mf WaMtfton In tbe form of • •o»™

*f
sell or a sal* vkMl li ttMMAMi to opM»t« by way of mortgafo,

pledge, charge, or oCbor •wurtty, .w ^ . ,» », «,w
tec. 78 Definitions; (1) In tbU aot. unleea tbe conUit or sub-

ject matter otherwise require*— ^ .. . ^.„»,
•Action" includes couatwololm. iOt-oC. and eult m •qultjr.

"Buyer- means a person who btiy» orjye to buy good* <*

any legal succeasor In intoraot of •MOh person.
. ^. , —_«•

•Defendanf includes a plaintiff afalnst whom a right of set-off

or counterclaim Is aaaarted.

"DeUvery"
person to another. ^u „- -

"DivUible contract to seU or sale" means a contract to tell or a

sale in which by its term the prtce for a portion or portions of

the goods leas than the whole is fUed or ascerUlnable by com-

^"•^Dwument of title to goods ' Includes any bill of lading, dock

warrant, warehouse receipt or order for the delivery of goods, or

any other document used in the ordUiary course of bu^new m
the sale or transfer of goods, as proof of the possesion or eontrol

of the goods, or authorizing or purporting to authorise the posaee-

sor (rf the document to transfer or receive, either by endorsement

or by delivery, goods represented by such document
"Fault" mean* wroncful act or default.

"Fungible goodT* means goods of which any unit U from It*

nature or by mcrcantUe usage treated as the equivalent of any

other unit. i_^
•Future goods' means goods to be manufactund or acquired

by the seller after the making of the contract ct aal*.

-Goods" include all chattels personal other than things in action

and money. The term Uicludes emblements, todtistrlal growing

crops and things atUched to or forming part of the land which

are agreed to be severed before sale or under the contract of sale.

"OrAer^ In sections of this act reUting to documenu of title

means an order by endorsement on the document*.

•Peteon" Includes a corporation or partnership or two or more

persons having a Joint or common Interest.

^•PlalntlfT- Uiclude* defendant asserting a right oi set-off oc

counterclaim.
, ^ _. ^ .

"Property" means the general property In goods, and not merely

a special property
"Purchaser" includes mortgagee and pledgee.

•T»xircha8e8'^ includes taitlng as a mortgagee or as a pledgee.

••QuaUty of goods" includes their state or condition.

"Sale" includes a bargain and sale aa wril a* a sale and delivery.

••eeDer'" means a person who sells or agree* to seU gooda. or any

legal successor in the Interest of such person.

'•Specific goods" means goods Identified and agreed upon at the

Ume a contract to seU or a sale U made.
"Value" is any consideration sufficient to support a simple con-

tract An antecedent or pre-exlstmg claim, whether for money or

not. constitutes value where goods or documents of titles are taken

either in satisfaction thereof or as security therefor.

(3) A thing Is done •*in good faith" within the meaning of thl*

act when It U, In fact, done honestly, whether It be done negligently

or not.
(S) A pereon Is Insolvent within the meaning of this act who

either has ceased to pay his debts in the ordinary course of business

or cannot pay his debts as they become due, whether he has com-
mitted an act of bankruptcy or not. and whether he la Insolvent

within the meaiUng of the Federal bankruptcy law or not.

(4) Goods are in a "deUverable state" within the meaning of this

act when they are In such a state that the buyer would, under the

contract, be bound to take delivery of them.
S»c. 76a. Act does not apply to the existing sales or contracts to

sell: None of the provisions of this act shaU apply to any sale, or

to any contract to sell, made prior to the taking effect of this act.

Sxc. 77. InconsUtent leglslaUon repealed: All act* or parts ot

acts inoonclstent with this act are hereby repealed.

Sic 78. Time when the act takes effect: This act shall take effect

on the 1st day of July 1937.
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Sac. 79. Name of act: This act may be cited as tbe "UBICann
Sales Act.

'

PBACTICB or LAW IN TBI DISTUCT OT COLXnOIA

The bill (S. 204) relative to the qxiallflcations of pnieti-

tloners of law In the District of Columbia wai announoed

as next in order.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, may I ask ttie MBfttor

from Utah whether thii bill is Identical with on« OM ttklf

•ubject which was on the calendar laat year?

Mr. KINO, Yes; It is.
, * ^

My. COPELAND. X pertofially havf no difpotltioii to dt-

fer action on the bill, but 1 rwall that iMt ywr, tOijmM
reason or other, oonillluent* of miM Wtff in oppoiMMI io

ihs fneasure then on the ciU«odftr, U tiM §9UAM dtH BOt

Mr KINO Mr, Frwident, If lh« itnittof will pmfl jgf
U> nuke an obMJrviiion, thi»fe wan obiMtlon ^ • WU
wtotn U was first miroduced beoavMw th»ro §nmm j§w9
prwMon lor the ewlusion of attorntyi from othiT IWM
wtw Wijuld come hero temporarily for the trial or pawJWW^
tlon in the trial of a ipoclflo caM In which thty wtm »•
tereited The Senator from Vermont IMr. OlMOIfl

to the bill until that matter wae co»roct«d by a vtry

amendment, namely, a provteion that atiomoyf ^W"^^
Jurudlction* might come to the DUtrlet of ColumMft iPd be

permitted to practice in particular caMf In which tiMV wtro

Interested. .,

Mr. COPELAND, Mr. President, I dare lay It wm9n€W
that point about which my constituents were critical flf tbe

former bill; but, if the Senator docs not mind. I riMWld Vkt

to have the bill go over for today. I will coi iinirite at

once with the persons to whom I have referred, beoMMe I

have no dlspoeitiMi whatever to have action on the bill

deferred.

PENALTIES rOR LOTTERIES IW TH« DISTRICT

The bill (8. 711) to amend an act entitled "An act to

establish a Code of Law for the District of Columhtor^ap-

provcd March 3, 1901, as amended, and particularly eecttais

863. 911. and 914 of the said code, was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and

passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act entitled "An act to ^^^^
a Code of Law for the District of Columbia

. aPP™T«<L?!l5!Z-*^'
1901 and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemenUry WKto.
constituting a Code of Law for the District of Columbia, be, and

the same hereby are, amended as follows:
^

Section 863 of such act is hereby amended to read as nuows.

"SBC 863 If any person shall within the District keep, an up.

or promote, or be concerned as owner, agent, or clerk, or In any
other manner, in managing, carrying on, promoting, or acscrtis^

ing dIrecUy or IndlrecUy. any policy lottery, policy Miop, or any

lottery or shaU sell or transfer any chance, right, or Maerest.

tangible or Intangible, In any lottery or shaU sell or^aatfsr any

ticket, certificate. bUl. token, or other device. purp<^tlat «r in-

tended to guarantee or assure to any person or entiUe b^atoa
chance of drawing or obtaining a prize, to be <^wn ^^J"^^'
or in a game or device commonly known as policy lottery OT policy

or shall for himself or another person, seU or Uanafer. erbave

in his possession for the purpose of sale or transfer, a ebance <w

ticket tooTlhare of a ticket in any poUcy lottery « aay such

bUl. certificate, token, or other device, he "^aUbe toed upon con-

Tlctlon of each said offense not more than $1,000 or be ImFrtsooed

not more than 3 years, or both. THe possession of MT "U?^

tickets, certificates, bUls. slips, tokens, or other d«^
*!J1" *^

prima-facie evidence of purpose or intent ol selling, trantfcrnng.

exchanging, or negotiating the same." .^.^.^ «« *«.
Sk 2. There Is hereby added to said act a new sectlan to be

known as section 863 (a), to read as follows: _, . . . ^^_ ,_
•Sec 863 (a) If any person shaU within the District aave m

his poseesslon. knowingly, any ticket, certificate, blU. "Pv*o*^
paper writing, or other device used, or to be used, oc adapted,

devised or designed for the purpose of playing, carrylnfon. or

conducting any lottery, ot the game or device commonly caavn as

policy lottery or policy, he shall be fined upon convlctiOBO* each

raid offense not more than SSOO or be Imprisoned for aa* more

than 6 months, or both." -..^ ._

Sic. 8. Section 911 of such act Is hereby amenrtiwl to nad as

"Sk.'qii. Upon complaint, under oath, before *^e
P9j|JS» fJF*'

or a United States commissioner. setUng forth that «• «»^^
believes and has good cause to beUeve that there are cqnnMMin m
any house or place articles stolen, taken by ~bb«». OTibsa^a. or

obtained by false pretenses, forged or counterfeited colaa. wamps,
labels, bank bills, or other inetruments. or dl^ ^^^^ "Jf^''

"
brands for making the same, books or printed papers. Otavings.

J.-XTCTCt 69
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engravings, photographs, or pictures of an indecent or obscene

character or instrumente for Immoral use. or any gaming table,

device, or apparatus kept for the purpose of unlawful gaming, or

any lottery tickets or lottery policies, or any book, paper, memoran-

dum, or device for or used In recordHig any bet or deposit of money

or thing OT conslderaUon of value received tor any share, ticket,

certificate, writing, bill. slip, or token In any pool or lottery or as a

wager on or In connection with any race, game, contest, election, or

other gambling transacUon or device of an unlawful nature as

defined in sections 863, 864, 86S, 866, 868, and BCO. of the act of

Marrh 3, 1901. as amended and supplemented, particularly describ-

ing the houw- or plaoe to be nearched. the IhlnRs to *>«.••*'•<'••""'

stantlally alleglnii the ofleni»e In relation iheieto. and descrlbinf

thp perdnn to bp ftel/4'd, thi^ nald court or United States coinnils-

dloner may Im\»p n warrant t^j th»i mariihal tn any »imrpr of in#

MeirttpolllBfi Pol>«^P oonifnanrtlMU him Ui M>nrrh p»ui It hnuM or piacs

for Ihi" UfopPtty (tr Mlhef Vhlnfjn, mmI, W fftniitl to brl».« IhP samS,

UitfsihKr with tf»p uff^i't^ »' bf eelawi, Iwfi.H hk i-'i"*' '

^Th* wiui wnffttitt '•hIi iisvf SHftfupii t" It "» i'"..M(.i (i,..Mn,

a r4$pv hi iUt> •.IfWavM tUHti whii h H Is IssimmI, at-'i »<»v i>a

iii«(w(4i»»H»»lly III ih»^ N'MH rf.lK^wifiM «.,,./
' 'Wl»i>r»a« thsfo htt* •wi'm fil^U Uftrnf •»»• »»m<i»»vM <.f

wlui^h tha frillPWlMM »• •» M»jfy |l.«r* lM«.i'l|, TJims w^"'*' ••''"' '"

(ummMM ywii to #Mter lh»rs at,Msnim tits pls«e| aiirt tlwir* illlU

uvruly imtfi-U tor i»mi i»*id m-hcIbs, hiwhIii, or tihsiU'l* in »f »»>*

amdavli dsscrlbeu, aiuJ that yon brinu the same, or any psri tl»«reof,

found on said searrh and al«o the body of — bsfore the poUos

court, to be dealt with nfui disi>o«MJ of lujcordlnij »«»••''

BiBc 4 Section 914 of sut h art Is hereby shiendad by sddlng a

new paragraph thereto, the sume to read aa follows;

"If the property selised be articles, games, devices, or contrivances

maintained kept, set up, ot used in violation ot sections B03, 863

(a) 864, M8, sea, 867, 868, or 860 of this Code, they shall be ordered

destroyed under direction of court, Irrespective of any trial or the

outcome thereof.
._ ^, ..^ _, * .«-

If any provision of this act, or the appllcaUon tliereof to any

person ot circumstance. U held Invalid, the remainder of the act,

and the application of such provisions to other persons ot circum-

stances, shall not be affected thereby.

DCPROVEMKNTS AT ST. JOSEPHS HARBOR, FXA.

The Wll (S. 875) authorizing the construction of improve-

ments at St. Josephs Hartwr. Fla., was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,

and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the improvement of St. Josephs Har-

bor Fla in accordance with plans and conditions set forth In

report of the Chief of Engineers dated December 10. 1936, sub-

mitted to response to resolution of the Committee on Rivers and

Harbors of the House of Represenatives adopted March 20. 1936, la

hereby adopted and authorized.

MRS. JACK J. O'CONNEXL

The bUl (S. 601) for the relief of Mrs. Jack J. O'Connell

was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That in the payment of the 6 months'

gratuity under the act of December 17. 1919 (41 Stat. 367), Capt.

Jack J O'ConneU. late of the Air CkM-ps. United States Army, who
died on December 2, 1934, shall be considered to have been quali-

fied by examination for and to have accepted appointment to the

grade of captain on October 1. 1934, the date upon which he was

promoted to the grade of captain: Provided. That the amount of

any gratuity already paid the widow of Captain O'Connell shall be

deducted from the gratuity paid under the provisions of this act.

MARIMO AMBSOGI

The bill (S. 868) for the relief of Marino Ambrogl was

considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That in the administration of any laws

conferring rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably dis-

charged soldiers Marino Ambrogl, who was a member of Com-
pany B One Hundred and Fourth Infantry, shall hereafter be

held and considered to have been honorably discharged from the

military service of the United States as a member of that ot-

ganizatlon on the 20th day of December 1918: Provided, That no

bounty, back pay. pension, or aUowance ahaU be held to have

accrued prior to the passage of this act.

RELIEF OF SOLDIERS OF SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 210) for the

relief of Walter M. Seesee. which had been reported from

the Committee on Military Affairs with an amendment to

strike out all after the enacting clause and to insert in lieu

thereof the following:

That to the administration of any laws conferring rights, priv-

ileges or benefits upon honorably discharged soldiers of the

umted States Army, their widows and dependent children, a

soldier who was enlisted between AprU 21. 1898. and July 4. 1902.

both dates inclusive, and who was discharged for fraudulent

enlistment on account of mtoorlty or misrepresentation of age.
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2!5i •ntmidWm to an bonorabU dlKharf.: rrovtd*<l. That no

^^ B^» « iSSranc* iball accrue br re««jn of the pMM«e of

^^^p!^XSS%rth^. Tb.t m all Vicb CM*, the war Depart-

«^t^»nuMn riaueet grant to lucb men or their widow, a

SSSSLSr^UnmcatrSTw rJr^at the Kjldler. are held and con-

SBSS^TlJy. S!in honofably dl«Aarg.d under tbe provUlon.

of thto act.

Tbt amendment was agreed to.

Th© WD WM ordered to be engroascd for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

The title w«« amended so as to read: "A biU for the reUef

of soldiers who were discharged from the Army during the

Spanish-American War. the Philippine Insiirrection. and the

Boxer Uprising because of minority or misrepresentation of
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nUNX I. OTIS

MM^ Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 955) for the

relief of Prank I. Otis, which had been reported from the

Committee on Military Affairs with an amendment, on page

1. line 5. after the name "Otis", to Insert "deceased", so as

to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That In th> Mlwillli^ration o^^^y
»»;?;»J^

ferrlna rt«ht«. privileges, or bensMa Wpon honorably dtachaxged

]SaS*S^ I Otlardaceaeacl. who w«i a first "eutenimt. Pourtn

£vliMnt United 8tat« Cavalry. abaU hereafter be held *nd con-

sidered to haye been honorably dlacharged from the United 8tat«

Azmv a* ot January 3. 1»0« Provided, That no bounty, back i»y.

an. or aUowance shall be held to have accrued prior to the

at this act.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

read the third time, and passed.

Mr SHEPPARD. Mr. President. I move that the com-

mittee amendment to the tlUe of Senate bill 955 be amended

so as to make the title read: "A bill relative to the military

record of Prank I. Otis, deceased."

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment to the tiUe proposed by the Senator

from Texas.

The amendment to the title was agreed to.

orvisioN or watzrs or yxlixiwstoni Rrvii

The bill (S. 534) granting the consent of Congress to the

SUtes of Montana and Wyoming to negotiate and enter

into a compact or agreement for division of the waters of

tbe YeUowstone River was considered, ordered to be en-

gztWMd for a third reading, read the third time, and passed,

m follows:

at tt mmeted etc. That coni«» of OoogrMa U hereby given to

tbTMaToX Montana and Wyo«ta| to D«v>iUte i^d "ter Into

acompact or agi»«nrat. not Uter than June I. 1939. providing

for an wiultablo dlvlalon and apporUonment be*7««'^,^^«_^***

of the water supply of the Yellowstone River and of the streama

tributary thereto, upon condition that one suitable P«nKm. who

£^ be appointed brUi* Preaidwit of the United SUtee shall par-

tielsate in said negotiations as the representative of the United

mSes and shaU make report to Congress of procjBj^ta and of

^naact or agreement entered Into: Protnd«l, Th«» aoeh oom-

r»
oTCeement shall not be binding or obligatory upon either

the Ditftles thereto unlem and untU the same shall have been

^DrovJd by the legislatures of each of said States and by the

dSEna of the Urmed SUtes: Provided further. That noUxlng In

thiiaet shaU apply to any waters within the Yellowstone National

Piurk or shall «ubUah any right or lnt«-e«t in or to any land*

within the boundaries thereof.

MATIOJIAL CIMrrOT AT rOtT SXTLLWC MIUTAIY RESCTVATIOH.

lOKH.

Ttm bin (S 1247) to amend the act of June 23. 1936. au-

thortetng the Secretary of War to set apart as a national

cemeUry certiOn lands of the Port Snelling Military Res-

ervation, Minn., was considered, ordered to be engrossed for

a third reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the act approved June »• lWi« (Public.

Ho 7e3. 74th Cong), authorizing the Secretary of War to eet

apart as a n****^*' cemetery certain lands of the Port SneUUiC

Slltary MaaOTtatton. IClnn., is hereby amended by strUUng OO*

the word* •'which shall include the existing poet oametwry*". *—
lag in the ftfth and sixth lines of said act.

COWO«n«01IAL lODAl. Or HOWOR rO« PLIAI SAJraiM

The bill (8. 296) to authorize the award of the Congret-

lional Medal of Honor for distinguished service to Pleat

Blinders was announced as next in order.
w *,.

Mr CLARK. Reserving the right to object. I ask tne

chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, with regard

to this particular blU. what bM been the poUcy of the com-

mittee In regard to cougr—iOBS l action concerning par-

ticular decorations of soldiers or members of the Military

Establishment. ^. ,

Mr SHEPPARD. The bill under consideration authorizes

the War Department to review the record of 8gt. Pleas

Sanders, who received several awards for heroism in action

and for brilliant leadership In the World War. Among these

awards was the Distinguished Service Cross. Under this

bill the War Department Is to determine whether he should

have received a Congressional Medal of Honor instead of

the Distinguldied Service Cross.

Mr CLARK. What I was trying to ascertain from the

chairman of the committee Is whether It has been the poUcy

of the committee heretofore to advise congressional action

upon such Individual claims.

I have In mind one particular soldier who was killed under

circumstances of the most outstanding gallantry, a man who

actually sacrificed himself knowingly for the Punx)se of

evacuating a number of wounded, and who was lecoBUPend^
by his commanding ofBcer for a Distinguished flervloe Croaa

or a Congressional Medal of Honor, but who was never

awarded the Congressional Medal or the Distinguished Serv-

ice Cross. ApparenUy. the records In the War Departaaent

do not now show that the recommendation was ever made,

although the contention is easily susceptible of proof, because

the commanding ofBcer Is still alive. I have been extremely

reluctant to introduce a measure for the decoration of that

man. although I am thoroughly convinced that he should be

decorated, because I have been reluctant to open up con-

gressional action on individual cases.

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Committee on Military Affairs will

be glad to undertake to correct any Injustice that may have

been done the man to whom the Senator from Missouri has

referred ; and I trust the Senator will introduce a bill for that

purpose.
Mr. CLARK. Yes; but I have been very reluctant to make

such a move.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President. Is It not a fact that the law

prevents the Issuing of medals of honor, crosses, or bars, or

other suitable emblems of various kinds to any person after

more than 5 years from the date of the act or service justify-

ing the award?
Mr. CLARK. I understand that to be a fact.

Mr. WAI^H. It is the law applicable to the Navy. No
decoration can be made or authorised after the expiration of

the period of 5 years except by special act of Congress?

Mr. CLARK. I think that Is true.

Mr. WAL6H. The procedure usiially Is for the Secretary

of War or the Secretary of the Navy to make a recommenda-
tion. The Committee on Naval Affairs now has before it a

recommendation from the Navy Department suggesting a

deooraUon. notwithstanding the fact that the 5-year period

has expired.

Mr. CLARK. I think the general law Is altogether too

drastic, because I know there are a great many extremely

meritorious cases upon which the authorities have not been

able to act, by reason of the fact that It Is necessary to go

through the very cumbersome practice of passing an act of

Congress before the decoration can be awarded.

Mr. WALSH. I do not think the Committee on Military

Affairs or the Committee on Naval Affairs would take any

action recognising distinguished service without the favor-

able recommendation of the War Department or the Navy
Department.

Mr. LOGAN. Ii4r. President. In view of the fact that I

Introduced this bin, I will say for the benefit of the Senator

from Missouri [Mr. ClarxJ. as well as other Senators, that

the Committee on Military Aflaln has decided In this case.

1937

as well as in aU others, that It will not undertake bf
tlon to confer the Congressional Medal or the DisttngBlihed

Service Cross or any other decoration, but that It will vmove
the bar of limitation and aUow the War Departacot to

consider It.

As a part of my remarks, and so that there may be DO mls-

undersUnding in the future about the matter, I ask unani-

mous consent to have printed In the Rbcord at tUs point

the report from the Committee on Military Affairs to this

particular case, which is Calendar No. 44. Report No. 4S.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objectloa, the

report will be printed In the Record.

The report (No. 43) is as follows:
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The Ck)mmlttee on Military Affairs, to whom was refiBCted the

bill (8. 296) to authorize the award of the Congresatooal MCdal
of Honor for distinguished service to Pleas Sanders, havhlg con-

sidered the same, report favorably thereon with a reoaoBBMida-
tlon that It do pass. ^ ._ ^w
A measure Identical with S 296 was reported favoraUy oy the

Senate Military Affairs Committee during the Seventy-fourtti Con-
frees and was p>a8sed by the Senate on May 12. 1936. TlM bill

provides for a review by the proper agencies in the War Depart -

meat of the evidence :n Sanders" case, with a view to aaocrtalnlng

If a Congressional Medal of Honor should have been gnnted to

him Instead of the Dlstlngvilshed Service Cross. If It Is deter-

mined by such a review that the Congressional Medal Of Bonor
should be awarded. S. 296 authorizes the award.

Siuiders was honorably discharged Aprtl 28. 1919. as a auc«ant,
served overseas during the World War from AprU 2. ISlC untU
AprU 16. 1919. and was woiinded In action on October 10. 1918.

He was cited for gallantry In action and was held to be entitled

to wear a Sliver Star on the Victory Medal ribbon "for Bllantry

In action near Jaulgonne, France. July 26, 1918, and for Bla brU-

Usnt leadrrshlp of his platoon." He was also awarded Jbg Dis-

tinguished Service Cross for extraordinary heroism in aoMon near

Cunel. France. October 10. 1918. the date on which be was
wounded In action. In view of all the ertdence In this gMW. the

committee feels that Sanders is entlUed to the hearizig ptevided

In 8. 296.
Senate Report No. 1969. Seventy-fourth Congress. MeOBd ses-

sion, to accompany S. 4099. follows: ^
"Tbe Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was rctend the

blU (8. 4099) to authorize the award of the Oongiimilfl Medal
of Honor for distinguished service to Pleas Sanders. havJt con-

sidered the same, report favorably thereon with a reoommtnrtition
that It do pass amended as follows:

"Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert In lieu

thereof the following: 'That the President U hereby wsaioriged
to cause the evidence on which the award of the Dttttagutahed

Service Cross was made to Pleas Sanders, formerly a aenjeant.

Company F. Thirtieth Infantry. United SUtes Army. American
expeditionary Forces, for bravery in action near CiuibI. Ftance,

October 10. 1918; for gallantry In action near Jaulgonae. France,
July 26, 1918. to be reviewed by the War Depcirtment to drtermine
whether or not the award of a Congressional Medal of Honor in

lieu of the Distinguished Service Cross should be made, and if It

Is found that the Congressional Medal of Honor should be awarded
then such award Is hereby authorized.'

•Pleas Sanders enlisted on May 9. 1917, at Bowling Oreen. Ky.,

HTWd ovscsaas from April 2. 1918. untU April 15. 1919. and was
honorably dlacharged from the Army on AprU 28. 1919. a awgeant.

"He received the Piuple Heart decoration on account of a wound
received in action on October 10. 1918. Under Citatton Orders,

fk>. 4. Oeneral Headquarters. American Expeditionary Forces,

Prance. June 3. 1919. Sergeant Sanders was cited for ga&antry in

action and was held to be entitled to wear a Sliver Star on the

Vtciory Medal ribbon "for gallantry in action near Jaulgonne,

France, July 26. 1918. and for his brilliant leadersh^ of his

tatoon." Under General Orders, No. 82. War Departmcnl. Wash-
ington. March 1, 1919. Sergeant Sanders was awarded_tlie Dls-

tlngulshed Service Cross: the order, issued by Oen. M^ton C.

March. Chief of Staff, reading as follows: _
" Tor extraordinary heroism In action near Cunel, Ptauoe. Oc-

tober 10. 1918. He attacked an enemy strong point cowred by

machine-gun Are. Although severely wounded, he eoottMMd to

direct his platoon from a shell hole until the objective was

reached.'
•The MUitary Affairs Committee has gone into this CMS carc-

fxilly; and in view of Sergeant Sanders' outstanding and heroic

conduct m combat service, which is a matter of reoonl. ttta the

opinion of the committee tliat he is entitled to have h^ case re-

viewed by the War Department with a view to ascertal8|ftBg If a

Congreaeional Medal of Honor should have been granted fcfcant

Sanders In lieu of the Distinguished Service Cross. In Ifca event

it is found that the Congressional Medal of Honor ^wht be

awarded him. 6. 4099. as amended, authorises stich an SNvard to

be made. ^^^^ „
"Beoort of the War Department on 8. 4099 follows:

"liABca % 1936.

"Han. Moaxia Shepfaxd.
"Chairman, Committee on MUitvTi Again,

"United States SenaU.
*a)BAx SiHAToa SHXFFAtD: CaTeful consideration has ^am given

to the bill S. 4009. a bill to authorise the award cf tba

•lonal Medal of Honor for distlngnlfhed service to Pleas Sanders,

which your committee transmitted to the War Department on
February 26, 1936. for a report and the views of the Department
relative thereto.

•Tlie applicable provision of tx\»Xin^ law on this subject is con-

tained m the act of Congress approved July 9. 1918 (40 SUt. 870-

873), and reads In part as follows:
•"• • • The President is authorized to present, in the name

of the Congress, a medal of honor only to each person who. while

an officer or enlisted man of the Army, shall hereafter, in action

involving actual conflict with an enemy, distinguish hlmseif con-
spicuously by gallantry and Intrepidity at the risk of his life

above and beyond the call of duty.'
"The official records of the War Department show that Fleaa

Sanders (Army serial no. 546605) enlisted at Bowling Green. Ky..

May 9. 1917; was assigned to Company P, Thirtieth Infantry, and
served overseas from AprU 2. 1918. to April 15, 1919. and waa
honorably discharged at Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky., on April 28.

1919, a sergeant.
"The official records further show that Sergeant Sandcs was

awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary heroism
in action near Cimel, Prance. October 10, 1918: the Silver Star
niedal on account of his citation in Citation Order No. 4, General
Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces. 1919, for gallantry
in action rear Jaulgotme, France, July 26, 1918; and the Purple
Heart decoration on account of wound received in action October
10. 1918.
"A careful starch of the official records falls to show that a

recommendation In behalf of Sergeant Senders for the award of
the Congressional Medal of Honor was ever received for considera-
tion, either at General Headquarters, American Expedltlonaa7
Forces, or in the War Department.
"Under the regulations of the Department, a recommendation

made by a commissioned officer setting forth the distinguished
service or act. and accompanied by affidavits of eyewitnesses to the
act performed, must have been submitted before consideration can
be given any case with a view to the award of a decoration.
"To Increase the measure of the reward for heroism by present-

ing the Medal of Honor throvigh legislative action in cases of this

kind would establish a very dangerous precedent, in view of the
fact that more than 6,000 Distinguished Service Crosses were
awarded for acts of heroism performed during the World War.
Only 93 Medals of Honor (Army) have been awarded for acts of
gallantry performed during the period of the World War, and all

such awards were In strict accordance with the law governing the
award of the Medal of Honor, the evidence in all cases being thor-
oughly investigated by a board of officers, whose recommendations
were submitted for final action to the Commanding General,
American Expeditionary Forces, or to the Secretary of War.

"It is the view of the War Department that, in general, awards
of decorations should be confined to cases reconmiended by the
agencies which have been established to administer the general

laws providing for awards, and that awards by special legislation

would be inadvisable and prejudicial to good administration of the
general laws.

"For the above reasons the War Department does not favor the
proposed bill.

"Sincerely yovirs,

"Geo. H. DxRJf. Secretary of War."

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

present consideration of the bill?

There being no objection, the bill was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the President Is hereby authorized to

cause the evidence on which the award of the Distinguished

Service Cross was made to Pleas Sanders, formerly a sergeant.

Company F. Thirtieth Infantry, United States Army, American
Expeditionary Forces, for bravery in action near Cunel, France,

October 10, 1918; for gallantry In action near Jaulgonne, Prance.

July 26, 1918, to be reviewed by the War Department to determine

whether or not the award of a Congressional Medal of Honor In

lieu of the Distinguished Service Cross should be made, and. if it

is found that the Congressional Medal of Honor should be
awarded, then such award is hereby authorized.

PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FISHING INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

The bill (S. 1258) to authorize the purchase and distribu-

tion of products of the fishing industry was considered,

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 32 of the act entitled "An act

to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act, and for other pur-
poeea", approved Axigust 24, 1935, as amended. Is amended by
inserting at the end thereof the foUowing: "The powers under
clause (2) of this section to encourage domestic consumption of

commodities by diverting them from the normal channels of trade

and commerce shall extend to flah (including shellfish) and the

products thereof."

LICENSE TO DR. RALPH CHARLES STUART

The bill (8. 84) to provide for the issuance of a license

to practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart was announced as next in order.

W
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Mr McKELLAR. Mr. President, may we have an ex-

planation of that biU. providing for the Issuance of a Ucensc

tc oractice the healing art? ^

MX. WHITE. Mr. President, la that the bill having refer-

"^r^NSmlSS' Yes: It relcates to Dr. Ralph Charles

^^Ht^WHTTE. Mr. President. Dr. Stuart was admitted to

practice medicine here In the District of Columbia. I think

to 192T or possibly in 1922. Along in 1929 an act w^
pMKd requiring a pracUUoner to take out an annual Uceme^

In the meantime. Dr. Stuart had gene to Maine. He W
tfatre admitted to practice, and his admission to practice wms

tMMd upon the fact that he was a Ucensed practitioner here

in the District of Columbia.

Mr McKELLAR. Was he a medical doctor?

Mr WHITE. Yes; a general practitioner.

Mr McKELLAR. In the medical profession?

Mr WHITE Yes; in the medical profession. He did not

know' untU sometime afterward, until the time in which to

relicense had expired, that the act of 1929 had been pa^d^

There have been a great many cases of special acts being

Maaed by Congress in cases where practitioners found them

-

S^in a similar predicament. The bill under considera-

tlon simply restores to him the right which he had as the

result of his 1921 admission to pracUce. A great many acts

of similar character to the one now under consideration have

Mr NORRIS Mr. President. I notice on the calendar

that the next bill is probably the same kind of bUl as the

one we are now considering. I am wondering how far Con-

gress is going in the matter of issuing individual licenses to

nracticc medicine in the District of Columbia. If we are

going to Indulge in that kind of business, it seems to me it

would lead to untold hardship. w„i„^
Mr. KINO. Mr. President, will the Senator from Maine

yield to me?
Mr. WHITE. I yield.

* * ^ *k- ^^.o
Mr KING The Senator from Maine has stated the case

.uhstantially correctly. The facts. In brief, are th^e:

A law was enacted requiring practitioners who had been

in the District of Columbia for years to take out a license.

They had been Ucensed in the sense that they had con-

formed to all the requirements in the District for the pur-

pose of practicing medicine. A number of doctors m high

standing, doctors of high repute, were temporarily away

from the Dlsfjict at the time. Some had gone to France

for a Uttle while; some had gone to Maine for a short

period- but they were still, in the main, residents of the

District of Columbia, and they were licensed here. That is

to say they had conformed to all the precedent steps neces-

wary to be taken in order to practice their profession in the

District of Columbia. ^ ^, , .k- T>4.tH^t
A number of them, when they came back to the District

of Columbia found that the new law had been passed,

and it fixed the Ume Umit within which to apply for taking

out their licenses, and they found that they were excluded

from practicing medicine. So in a number of cases, per-

haps six or seven at the outside, the Commisisoners. after

full invesUgaUon recommended the Issuance of Ucenses to

those who had b'^en practicing here in the District of Co-

lumbia, and whose standing was high.

Mr NORRIS. Mr. President, may I Interrupt the Senator

at that point?

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr NORRIS. Why does not the committee bring In a

bUl providing for a general rule? I think Senators can

easUy see that 11 Congress Is going Into the business of

hoenslng Individual persons to practice medicine, the Con-

grtts will not have time to do much else.

Mr KINO. That is a very proper question. The reason

why such action was taken is that it was supposed that there

would only be three or four or five doctors at the outride

regarding whom such action would be necessary to be taken.

Mr. NORRIS. Is the law in the District of Columbia now

such that a practicing physician must renew his license every

year?

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, wlfl the Senator from

UUh yield to me?
Mr. KINO. I yield. - w —
Mr COPELAND. When this law went Into effect. It ex-

cluded from its operations all practiUoners who were then

in practice in the District of Columbia. The law prescribed

that not later than a certain date the practitioners who were

then licensed must register with the Board of Ucense. It so

happened, as the Senator from Utah has said, that two or

three really very eminent physician*
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Mr NORRIS Mr. President. I do not think the Senator

quite got my point. I asked whether a tew now exists pro-

viding that a pracUclng physician must renew his Ucense

every year.

Mr COPELAND. No: that is not the case.

Mr NORRIS. And the two blUs now on the calendar are

simply to take care of cases such as the Senator has

described?
Mr. COPELAND. That Is correct.

Mr. NORRIS. Of persons who did not know that they

were required to take such action?

Mr. COPELAND. That is true. In ;ny State there Is a

provision for annual registration, but that is not provided for

in the District. The bill now under consideration and the

one immediately following it on the calendar simply recognize

practitioners who were practicing here In the District of

Colxunbia and who are legitimate citizens of the District of

Columbia.
. .^ ,. , ^

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mwton In the chair).

Is there objection to the present consideration of the biU?

There being no objecUon. the bUl (S. 84) to provide for

the issuance of a Ucense to pracUce the healing art in the

District of Columbia to Dr. Ralph Charles Stuart was

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. Th»t notwithstanding any limitation relating

to the time within which an application for a liceme must be

flled the Commlsalon on Ucensme to PracUce the Healing Art

in the District at Columbia U hereby authorized and directed

to Issue a license to practice the healing art in the District of

Columbia to Dr. Ralph Charles Stuart, of Sangervllle. Maine.

In accordance with the provisions of the first paragraph of section

24 of the Healing Art* Practice Act, District of Columbia. 1938.

DR. CUUlKKCm QTJUrrOK PAIR

The bill (S. 989) to provide for the issuance of a license to

pracUce the healing art In the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Qulnton Pair was announced as next in order.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, this measure is similar to the

one which has just been passed, and I ask for Its considera-

tion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to tna

present consideration of the biU?

There being no objection, the bUl was considered, ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and

passed, as foUows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That notwithstanding any llmlUtlon relating

to the time within which an appllcaUon for a license must b«

aied the Commission of Ucensxire to Practice the Healing Art

In the District of Columbia U authorized and directed to issue a

Ucense to practice the healing art In the District of Columbia

to Dr Clarence Q. Pair. Washington. D. C. In accordance with

Che provisions of the first paragraph of section 34 of the He«llng

Arts PracUce Act. District of Columbia. 1928.

The PRESIDLNQ OFFICER. That completes the calendar.

JTJRISDICnOW AHD POWm OF UWrTED STATES COURTS

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, history \s replete with exam-

ples of oppression by executive or legislative authority, or

both. Unsuccessful efforts were made during centuries of

oppression to establish judicial tribunals with authority to

guard the UlMrdes of the people against the tyranny of

executive and legislative branches of the govenunent. Stu-

dents of govwniDcnt have recognized the imperative neces-

sity of an independent Judiciary for the protection of the

rights and liberties of individuals. Writers such as Mon-
tesquieu contended for a tripartite dlvlslOD of powers; they

knew that courts had often been the creatures of auto-

cratic power, and had acquiesced in the execution of poi-

Ides injurious to the state and harmful to the Uberties

and rights of the people. Lord Coke, in Oreai Britain,

struggled to emancipate the courts from the unlimited con-

trol of the Crown and the ParUament, and to give to them
a dignity and authority which an independent Jodiciary

must possess if the rights and Uberties of the people are to

be protected.

It Is more Important that an independent judiciary shall

be maintained under our Federal system than in other forms

of government. Ours is a dual form of government and the

States must be preserved and they must not be ndsbed of

their reserved powers. An independent Federal Judiciary is

vital if the rights of individuals and States are to be pre-

served and if the Federal Government shaU be restrained

within constitutional limits. In other countries where there

have been judicial systems they have been attacked, if not

destroyed, when plans were put In operation to interfere with

the rights of individuals and to concentrate poUtical author-

ity in the hands of a limited number of persons, or of one

Ijerson. Courts that have been free and independent have

proven obstacles to the purposes and plans of groups or indi-

viduals who sought unrestricted power. We witness today

the degredation of judicial authority in a number of coun-

tries and the control of judicial bodies by executive authority.

"Hiere are evidences of a movement in our own country

which seeks to agarrandize the executive and legislative

branches of the Government and to derogate from the au-

thority given by the Constitution of the United States to the

judicial branch of the Government.

It is believed by some that this movement to weaken, if not

destroy, our dual form of government and to concentrate all

governmental authority in the Federal Government, if un-

checked, will menace thLs Republic.

There are some Americans who look to the Federal Gov-

ernment to control the policies of the States and to assume
control of all governmental activities, local as wdl as na-

tional, and, in line with this policy, efforts are being made
to weaken the courts and to strip them of authority con-

ferred upon them by the Federal Constitution. When deci-

sions are rendered by courts that do not meet the approval

of some people, they criticize, emd. indeed, often denoimce,

the courts, and they seek by various means to deprive them
of their constitutional authority. In my opinion, If it were

not for the courts standing as sentinels for the protection

of Individuals as well as States, and the Federal Ctovemment
Itself, the centripetal forces would assume such proportions

as to jeopardize our form of government. State socialism Is

being advocated by some Americans, and, as I have stated,

there are many who favor conferring upon the Federal Gov-
ernment power which Is not granted to it in the Constitution

of the United States.

I am submitting these preliminary observations before

discussing a measure now before the Senate, introduced by

the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKellab], ulilch pro-

vides that

—

No district court or clrcalt court of appeals shall bav* Jurisdic-

tion of, and no district or circuit Judge shall have Jurisdiction or

power to issue an injunction In, any suit In which it tM sought to
enjoin, suspend, or restrain the enforcement, openatloa, €r execu-
tion of any act of Congress unless and until such act shall have
been held finally Invalid by the Supreme Court.

I am opposed to this measure, believing that It is not in

harmony with the letter and spirit of the Constitution of the

United States, and that if enacted into law woald prove

Injurious to the American people.

This measure may be construed as a part of a movement
to strip the Federal courts of their power to pass upon the

constitutionaUty of statutes and is In its ultimate oonsequence

a movement to change our Govenunent to one of parliamen-

tary supremacy, wherein any statute passed by the Congress

Is law without respect to constitutional limitations placed by

the people upon the Congress. Certainly, so far as the

Supreme Court of the United States Is concerned. It would

seem that no such drastic withdrawal of judicial pover from

it and no such change to a parliamentary form of govern-

ment either ought to be or could be accompUdi0d except

through the people by constitutional amendment; and if the

judicial power granted the inferior Federal courtl is Iden-

tical with that granted the Supreme Court of the United

States, the same would seem to be true with respect to

depriving by statute, as distinguished from constitutional

amendment, the Inferior courts of power to pass upon the

constitutionality of statutes. In clviUzed countries there

must be courts competent to protect individual and property

rights and to restrain other branches of the Government

within prescribed Umits. Courts of equity are as much a

part of a sound and rational judicial system as are courts

which are confined within what is often spoken of as

common-law jurisdiction. The Constitution of the United

States provides a complete judicial system, consisting of the

Supreme Court and inferior courts, and these courts are

endowed with complete judicial power.

It is contended by some that district or circuit courts of

appeals are mere statutory courts and that judges of these

courts are in effect "our employees" and should be restrained

from questioning acts of Congress.

I do not concur in this viev/. It Is true that under the

Constitution Congress is given the authority and the right to

confer jurisdiction upon the inferior courts and that such

jurisdiction is conferred with such limitations and exceptions

as the Congress may prescribe. But this does not mean that

such courts are "statutory courts" or that their judges are

"our employees."

The Supreme Court In a number of Instances has held that

these Inferior courts are constitutional courts, that their

judges hold their offices during good behavior, and that

their salaries cannot by the express terms of the Constitu-

tion be diminished during their term of office.

Tliat is very important in the light of the attacks which

are now being made in various parts of the United States

upon the Supreme Court, upon its jurisdiction, and upon its

constitutional functions.

The Supreme Court, in the case of O'Donohxie v. Tfie

United States (289 U. S. 531). stated that—
• • • The anxiety of the framers of the Constitution to pre-

serve the independence especially of the Judicial department Is

manifested by the provision now under review, forbidding the

diminution of the compensation of the Judges of coxirts exercising

the Judicial power of the United States. This requirement was
foreshadowed, and Its vital character attested, by the Declaration

of Independence, which, among the injuries and usurpations re-

cited against the King of Great Briteln. declared that he had
"made Judges dependent on his will alone, for the^tenure of their

offlces, and the payment of their salaries • • •.**

The cases of Evans v. Gore (253 U. S. 245) and Booth v.

U. S. (291 U. S. 339) give support to the views expressed in

the O'Donohue case.

As indicative of the fact that the judges of Inferior courts

are not "our employees", who should do the bidding of Con-

gress or the Executive, but are members of an independent

branch, namely, the judiciary, I Invite attention to the act

of Congress of March 23. 1792, which made it the duty of

the United States circuit courts to hear applications for pen-

sions and to decide whether the appUcants should be put on

the pension Ust. The judges of the circuit court in the dis-

trict of Pennsylvania on April 18. 1792, addressed a letter

to the President, declining to proceed under the act. Justice

IredeU, who was, as Senators know, one of the greatest of

lawyers and judges of his day, and Justice Silgreave, district

judges of North CaroUna, sitting in circuit, also adopted

the same view and addressed a letter to the President set-

ting forth their position. On Februai-y 17, 1794, the question

came before the Supreme Court in a case not reported at

the time, but subsequently inserted by Mr. Justice Taney

(U. S. V. Yale Todd, 13 How. 52). The opinion of all the

judges was that this was not the exercise of a Judicial power,

and that under the Constitution they had authority only to

exercise Judicial powers and perform Judicial functions. In

fact, with the exception of the courts in the District of Co-

lumbia, which operate by virtue of special provisions of the

Constitution relating to the District of Columbia, none of

our Inferior courts can perform functions other than those

of a Judicial character. It should be added that the Federal

courts located in the District of Columbia are the only courts

which have authority to deal with matters of a so-called

administrative nature, and this only because in addition to
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thetr authority as constituUonal courts exercising the Judi-

cial power of the United States under article m of the

ConstltuUon. they have, unlike the other Federal courts, also

powers arising under the authority of Congress to legislate

In respect of Territories and the seat of government.

Mr. NORRIS. *^- President, may I interrupt the Sena-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah

yield to the Senator from Nebraska?

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr NORRIS. The Senator has referred to a claim being

made by some, at least, that the judges of the inferior

courts are "our employees." I do not recall anyone who

has so claimed, and I do not think any student of the sub-

ject would claim that we could impose on such Judges any

duty that was not judicial. As a matter of fact, the Senator

will not claim, will he. that we could not take any or all

of the jurisdiction away from any court except the Supreme

Court?
Mr KING. I agree with the Senator that the Judges re-

ferred to are not our "employees', but they were so desig-

nated by a distinguished Senator, who stated "that we

^n»>** to limit and restrict the rights of one of our 'em-

ployves'. so to speak, because the Federal circuit and district

Judges are in a sense the employees of Congress and of the

President, to declare acts of Congress invalid and void until

after the Supreme Court has passed on the matter."

My contention is that when the so-called inferior courts

were organized, they were endowed with judicial power of

which they may not be deprived. By that I mean that aU

Judicial power was granted to the Supreme Court and the

inferior courts, and that any attempt to deny them the

authority to exercise full Judicial power would, in effect, be a

violation of the Constitution and a denial to the people of

rights, privileges, and benefits to which they were entitled.

The Inferior courts are courts of the United States and have

- full equity power to deal with questions and matters brought

within their cognizance.

Mr. NORRIS. Then, the Senator Is of the opinion that

Congress cannot take away any of the jurisdiction that has

been given, for instance, to the United States district courts

by statute?

Mr. KINO. The Senator possibly confuses—or I may not

have understood him—Jurisdiction and Judicial power.

Mr. NORRIS. Oh. no. I concede that they arc Judges

and that Congress co\ild not give them authority that was

not In Its nature Judicial: they get their authority originally

from the Constitution; but It Is not Imposed on them until

Congress passes the requisite act. The Congress, as I under-

fUiKl—and I supposed that was the undisputed rule—may
take that Jurisdiction away at any time It wanU to do so.

That Is not. however, claiminc that Congress could Impose

upon them a duty that was not In Its nature Judicial Con-

gnm could give them any Jurisdiction, providing It did not

exceed the constitutional UmlU. or take any part of it away

any time It wanted to do so.

Mr. KINO. My contention is that they are constitutional

courts: when they were created, they were endowed with

Judicial power. Including the power to issiie Injunctions;

that no legislation may be enacted by Congress that would

deprive the inferior courts of judicial power; and If we should

abolish one court—and there may be some doubt as to

whether we could—there must be another that would be

endowed with the judicial power. We may not. In other

words, deprive the peop'e of the United States of courts in

which judicial power may be exercised.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah

yield to the Senator from Texas?
Mr. KING. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. May I suggest to the Senator that

jurtodiction is one thing and judicial power is a different

thing?
Mr. KINO. I have just so stated.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Utah does not con-

I lend, does he, that the Congress cannot limit the Jurisdiction

o( the inferior courtsZ
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Mr KING. My contenUon Is that if Congress should

limit their Jurisdiction it could not deprive them of equitable

power: in other words, all judicial power, under my view,

must exist in the Federal courts, and that means, of course

power to grant equitable relief, including injunctive reUef

in proper cases. Congress might distribute the Judicial

power among a number of courts, but my contention is that

it must exist in its fullness In some or all of the courts pro-

vided under the Constitution.

Mr CONNALLY. Let me suggest to the Senator

Mr KING. If the Senator wUl permit me to develop my
thesis I think he will more clearly understand my position.

Mr. CONNALLY. I have been listening to the Senator,

and that is the reason I want to challenge some of the

statements I think he has made. The Senator knows that

in the ConstltuUon there is no court menUoned except the

Supreme Court.

Mr. KING. And "such inferior courts as the Congress

may from time to time ordain and establish." And when

Congress creates and establishes them, they are endowed

with Judicial power, including the power of issuing injunc-

tions.

Mr. CONNALLY. They are endowed with Judicial power

over matters which Congress commits to them, and no

more.
Mr. NORRIS. That is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. Within the Jurisdiction that Congress

establishes for them, they have full and complete Judicial

power; but in setting up a court the creator, which is Con-

gress, may limit the Jurisdiction and say. "You may not

decide anything except admiralty cases", for Instance, or

criminal cases, or "you may only consider misdemeanors".

or "you may consider felonies": and when a court's Juris-

diction Is limited It may not exercise any judicial power

except on those subject matters and to the extent that the

Congress has provided.

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I am willing to yield for ques-

tions, but, learned as my friend Is. I should like to proceed

with my remarks.

Mr. CONNALLY. I beg the Senator's pardon. I will be

very glad to have my suggestions expunged from the

Rxcoao.
Mr. KING. No; they are so Illuminating that I want them

in the Rscoas.
Mr. President, the Constitution specifically provides that

—

th« judicial powOT of tb« United States •iuOl be vertwl in one

Supreme Court and In ruch Inferior court* aa the Congreas may
from time to time ordain and eatabllata.

After these courts are established the Judicial power ex-

tends, by the terms of the Constitution—

to all caiM. In law and equity, arising under this Constlti]-

ti<m. tbe U«a of tbe United SUtea. and UmUm made, or whlcb
•hail tM made, under their authority

—

And so forth. It extends not only to cases In law but

also cases in equity. The injunction is a fundamental part

of the equity power of a court. These powers, in the case

of inferior courts, are derived from article m. section 2, of

the Constitution. The jurisprudence of the High Court of

Chancery in ^igland furnishes the chancery law applicable

to Federal courts sitting in equity.

This may be said to be the common law of chancery, and

since the organization of the Government. It has been recog-

nized and observed (.Wheeling v. Belmont Bridge Co^ 13

How. 518-563).

Mr. Zechariah Chafee. Jr.. In an article on Injunction,

which appears in the Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences, states

that injunctions originated In the English court of chancery

and that requests for injunction by litigants indicate that

they were granted as early as the year 1400. Lawyers are

familiar with the controversy between Lord Coke and
Ellesmere growing out of the action of the equity courts

enjoining proceedings In the common law courts. Under
the riiles of equity as they were formulated and carried Into

effect. If there were conflicts between them and the common
law. an injunction enabled courts of equity to prevalL

In England, as well as the United States, at an early date

i tiiere was a consolidation of legal and equitable powers In
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the same courts, and the equity powers of the courts were
constantly invc^ed for the benefit of the people and to pro-

tect them in many cases against some of the hanh and
Inequitable provisions of the common law. I might add that

some writers have contended that there was a resemblance

between the Roman law "Interdict" and the inlunctlve

processes of the courts of equity. At any rate there is much
to support the proposition that, notwithstanding tbe an-

tiquity of the origin of courts of equity In Great Britain,

under the Roman law, at a much earlier date, eooitable

relief was granted litigants which was akin to that later

granted and still granted by courts of equity.

The early chancellors were bound by most rigid and settled

procedure and the subsequent history of the injunction Is

bound up with and constitutes a part of the general history

of equity.

As the equitable jurisdiction of chancery was extended to

new fields, the scope of the injunction necessarily widened,

and It was recognized as one of the most effective and power-
ful instrumentalities for carrying into effect the diaocellor's

determination of the rights of the litigants. It would seem,

therefore, that injunction is one of the essential and. Indeed,

Indispensable attributes of Judicial power.

Mr. Justice Story, In the case of Martin v. Hunter's Lessee

(I Wheaton. 326-328) .
pointed out that it Is the dtrty of the

Congress to vest the whole Judicial power of the United

States In some court of the United States. This language

is employed by this great Judge:

The flrrt section of the third article declarea, "the Ju«Ucial power
of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Oonrt, and

!n such other inferior courts as the Ckjngreas may, from time to

time, ordain and establish." The second section declKtes that

"the Judicial power shall ertend to all cases in law or equity,

arising under this Constitution, the laws of the Unlt«d States,

and the treaties made, or which shall be made, tinder their

authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other pubUc min-
isters, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and marltlBie Juris-

diction; to controversies to which the United States iJMJl be a

party; to controversies between two or more Statea; iM^ween a

State and citizens of another State; between citizen* of different

States; between cltlaens of the same State, claiming lands under
the grants of different Statea; and between a State. <x ftm citizens

thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects." It tben pro-

ceeds to declare, that "in all cases affecting ambasaadon, other

public ministers and consuls, and thoee in which a Statejdiall be

a party, the Supreme Court shall have original Jiirlsdttetton. In

all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Ooort shall

have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such
exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congreas shall

make.

He discussed this point at considerable length and demon-
strated that all Judicial power, as It was understood and as

! cxl.<»ted at the time the Constitution of the United States

was formed, must be lodged in Judicial tribunals; and the

tribunals provided by the Constitution were the flopreme

Court and the Inferior courts,

Tbe Justice then sUtes that the article creatUlf and de-

fining the judicial power of the United States is **tfie voice

of the whole American people solemnly declared. Id estab-

lishing one great department of that OovemoMnt which

was, in many respects national, and in all, suprOBe." He
further declared:

The langtjage of the article throughout Is manUesCty designed

to be mandatory upon the legislature. Its obligatory foeee Is so

Imperative the Congress could not, without a violation og Its duty,

have refused to carry It into operation. The Judicial power of the

United States shall be vested (not may be vested) In ooeBupreme
Court, and In such Inferior courts as Congress may. froai time to

time, ordain and establish. Could Congress have lawfuHy refused

to create a supreme co\irt. or to vest in It the constltutloBal juris-

diction? "Z'he jtKlges. both of the supreme and inferior courts,

shall hold their offices during good behavior and shall, at stated

times, receive, for their services, a compensation which shall not

be diminished during their continuance In office." Could Con-

gress create or limit any other tenure of the judicial office? Cou'd

they refuse to pay, at stated times, tbe stipulated salary, or

diminish it during the continuance in office? But one answer can

be given to these questions; It must be In the negative. The ob-

ject of the Constitution was to establish three great departments

of government; the leglsIaUve. the executive, and the Judicial de-

partments. Without the latter it would be Impossible to carry Into

effect some of the express provisions of the Constitution. The

Judicial power must therefore be vested In some court by Con-

grsae; and to suppose tii&t it was not an obligation Mnrtlng on

SfT". but might, at their pleasure, be omitted or decUned. Is to

suppose that, under the sanction of the Constitution, they might
defeat the Constitution itself; a construcUon which would lead

to such a result cannot be sound.
If, then, it Is the duty of Congress to vest the Judicial power

of the United States, it Is a duty to vest the whole Judicial power.

The language, if imperative as to one part, is imperative as to all.

If It were otherwise, this anomaly wotild exist, that Congress might
successively refuse to vest the Jurisdiction In any one Cass of

cases enumerated In the Constitution, and thereby defeat the

jurisdiction as to all; for the Constitution has not singled out any
class on which Congress are bound to act in preference to others.

It is further declared in the opinion:

It would seem, therefore, to follow that Congress are bound to

create some inferior courts, In which to vest all that Jurisdic-

tion which, iinder the Constitution, is exclusively vested in the

United States, and of which the Supreme Cotirt cannot take origi-

nal cognizance. They might establish one or more inferior courts;

they might parcel out the Jurisdiction among such courts, from
time to time, at their own pleasure. But the whole judicial power
of the United States should be. at all times, vested, either in an
original or appellate form, in some courts created under its

authority.

If injunction is a part of the Judicial power of the Federal

Government, then it is the duty of Congress to vest this power

in some Federal court. Perhaps one inferior court may from

time to time be substituted for another, but the whole judicial

power muse be vested in some inferior court and in the

Supreme Court.
The bill before the Senate, offered by the Senator from

Teruiessee, does not do this; indeed, it takes away from any
district or circuit court the right to issue injunctions in any
suit in which it Is sought to enjoin, suspend, or restrain the

enforcement, operation, or execution of any act of Congress.

This power does not reside in the Supreme Court, as it pos-

sesses only such Jurisdiction as is conferred by the Constitu-

tion.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah
yield to the Senator from Tennessee?
Mr. KING. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. The wording of the bill is not as the

Senator states it. It sajrs "until the Supreme Court has

passed" upon it. In other words, it would merely delay the

application of the injunction until the Supreme Court has
declared the law invalid.

Mr. KING. As I interpret the bill, it is a substantial denial

of the injunctive power in all its authority.

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh, no. It is a limitation upon the

injunctive power^ It amounts to a supersedeas.

Mr. KING. I repeat, all Judicial power imder the Consti-

tution must be lodged in the Supreme Court and In the

Inferior courts, which Inferior courts having been estab-

lished. Judicial power follows, and that power Includes the

right to Issue Injunctions without the re.straints which
are sought to be imposed by the bill introduced by the Sen-
ator from Tennessee, Therefore, If It Is taken away, this

Judicial power will not reside In any Federal court, thus

defeating the constitutional mandate.
This view Is supported by Justice Hughes In his book pub-

lished in 1928, on page 24, In which he says:

For, while the Constitution vests the judicial power of the
United SUtes in one Supreme Court and in such inferior courts

as shall be established by the Congress, and Judicial power can-
not he placed elsewhere, still with respect to the jurisdiction of

the Supreme Court It is only the original Jurisdiction that is

completely safeguarded by the Constitution."

It is recognized that State courts may in the exercise of

their ordinary, original, and rightful jurisdiction incidentally

take cognizance of cases arising under the Constitution, the

laws and treaties of the United States and to all these cases

the judicial power of the United States does extend by means
of its appellate jurisdiction. For this reason it might be

argued that the judicial power in original or appellate form
Is vested in some court of the United States, but this con-

cIUGicn does not remove the objection of a denial of the

power to issue an injunction. The whole effect of the in-

junctive power is to provide immediate relief from irrepa-

rable damage to persons or propei-ty. Of course, the irrep-

arable damage might have already taken place by the time

the case reaches the Supreme Court of the United States in

the exercise of its appellate jurisdiction.

l%\
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Purtbennore. It must be recognized that the State cotirts

have no authority to issue injunctions to restrain Federal

officers from the execuUon of their duties under the laws

of the United States, even though a. different rule applies

in the case of State officers enforcing a State law which

violates the Ptederal Constitution: Cavanaugh v. Looney (248

U. S. 453). See Pomeroy. Equity Jurisprudence (4th ed., sec.

1747).

As authority for this statement Pomeroy cites the case of

In re Turner ( 119 P. 235) . In that case the State court had
issued an injunction restraining Major Turner, an Army
officer acting in obedience of a command by the Secretary

of War. pursuant to an act of Congress, from laying a sewer

pipe from a United States Army post in Iowa to what is

called the North River. In April 1900. Congress passed a

statute for the erection of a military post at Des Moines.

Iowa. Under this statute the site selected was about 5 miles

south of Des Moines, and the sewer in question extended

from the site to the North River, a distance of about 2 miles.

The State court Issued an injunction enjoining the defend-*,

ant from constructing any part of the sewer in Warren
County. On the ground that a Pederal question was In-

volved, the case was removed to the district court. In hold-

ing that the State court had no authority to Issue the

Injunction In such a case, the Federal court said:

Next, u to the Injxinctlon case In the circuit cotirt. It Is

claimed that the amcnint In controversy does not exceed |2.(XX).

But It la the value of the land, and not of the use. that Is

decisive of this question. That there Is a PedersJ question In-

volved cannot be In doubt. It appears from the face of the peti-

tion, flled In the State court, that defendants were executing an
act of Congress, and complainant says. In effect and meaning.
that the statute Is being executed In an unauthorized and unlaw-
ful manner, because of that provLslon of the Constitution which
dMlarca. "nor shall private property be taken for public use

Vttliout Just compensation." (Constitutional amendment, article

6.) So that to this case we have not only a Pederal statute

involved, under which defendants are acting, but we have a pro-

vision of the Federal Constitution which defendants are charged
by plaintiff, the landowner, with violating; and this all because,

not that defendants are taking plaintiff's property for the Gov-
ernment, but that by laying the sewer they are depreciating the
value of his property. And whether this Is a taking within the
meaning of the Constitution I make no r\mng. That question Is

not yet reached. But complainant asserts the proposition, and
defendants deny it. Surely we have a Federal question. But
that cazinot be tried on Injunction Issued by a State coxirt.

The injunction wsts improvldently Issued, and should be set

aside, and the order Is accordingly made; and. regardless of the
citizenship of the parties, a Federal question being involved, and
the amount In controversy being sufBclent. the case was properly
removed to this court by order of the State court, and the motion
to remand la overruled.

In Abeleman v. Booth (21 How. 506) a warrant for Booth's

commitment was made by the United States commission
for having aided and al)etted in the escape of a fugitive slave

from the custody of a United States marshal in violation of

the fugitive slave law of September 18. 1850. The State

judge on habeas corpus released Booth and his decision

was af&rmed by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin on the

ground that the fugitive slave law was unconstitutional.

The Supreme Court of the United States reversed the judg-

ment of the State court on the ground that the State had
DO Jurisdiction of the prisoner. The same rule was applied

In McChing v. Sillinan (6 Wheat. 598) . in which the Supreme
Court held that the State court could not issue a mandamus
to the Register of the Land Office of the United States in

Ohio commanding him to issue a final certificate of pur-

chase to the plaintiff for certain lands in that State to

which the plaintiff claimed under the laws of the United
States. In that case it was held that the officers of the
United States, employed in disposing of the lands of the United
States, can only be controlled by the power that created

them, and that no such power to issue a mandamus resulted

to the State courts. The reason for such a rule is well

expressed in In re Neagle (135 U. S. 62) , in which the Court
pointed out that while the case could be brought into the

United States court for review, the officer is withdrawn from
the diRiMrge of his duty during the pendency of the pro-
ceedings and the exercise of Pederal power arrested.

But even assuming for the sake of argiunent that the
court having acquired Jurisdiction of a case could issue

an Injunction to restrain the operation of a Pederal statute

it does not follow that In all cases the llUgant would be

granted injunctive relief. The authorities are unanimous

in stating that an injunction is an action in personam, and
that to make It effective the court must have Jurisdiction

over the person. If a Pederal officer acting under a Pederal

statute was about to commit irreparable injury to the prop-

erty of a resident of the State of Maryland situated In the

District of Columbia, the Maryland resident would not be

entitled to equitable relief from his State court because the

State court would have no Jurisdiction to restrain the acts

of an officer of the United States performed outside of the

State. The litigant could not go Into courts of the EHstrlct

of Colimibia and request relief for such courts are inferior

courts of the United States within the contemplation of

the McKellar bill, and therefore could not afford him any
relief.

The bill under consideration confuses the distinction re-

cognized by the Constitution between Jurisdiction and Judi-

cial power. Jurisdiction refers to cases or persons over

which the court is to have cognizance, and Judicial power
refers to the means given to the court to exercise its J 'iris-

diction. The mere fact that the measure refers to thif Ju-

risdiction of the district and circuit courts of appeals does

not make it a matter of Jurisdiction. What the bill really

does, or attempts to do, is to Interfere with the Judicial

power of the court. It does not take away from the court

its power to take cognizance of the cases and persons af-

fected, but strikes at the Inherent power of the court to

Issue injunctions where a statute of the United States is

involved. It is not a legitimate use of the power given to

Congress to regulate the Jurisdiction of Pederal courts, but
an unlawful attempt to make inoperative an inherent Judi-

cial power vested in the courts of the United States under
the Constitution.

The effect of the measure would be to deny a citizen

injunctive relief even to prevent Irrepa-'xble Injury to his

life, liberty, or property under the fifth amendment.
Suppose litigants believe an act of Congress is unconstitu-

tional and can show that, if put into effect. lrre];>arable dam-
age will result; are they entitled to no relief? Should not
the Injured person be entitled to present to the nearest Fed-
eral court his plea for relief? Should the Judicial power of

the Federal court to Issue injunctions be taken away from
li because the court is asked to Invoke its power to exercise

Its authority to determine whether an act of Congress is

constitutional?

It has been stated by some that while they recognize the
right of the Supreme Court to declare acts of Congress
unconstitutional they deny that this power exists In our
Pederal courts, but the Pederal courts are as much a part
of our Judicial branch as is the Supreme Court. It is a fact
that Pederal courts were the first to declare acts In conflict

with the Constitution Invalid following their establishment
under the Judiciary acts, and it is well known that State
courts before the creation of the Pederal courts declared
acts unconstitutional. There were decisions by our Pederal
circuit courts in 1791-93 holding State laws invalid when in

conflict with the Pederal Constitution.

In the reported case of Von Home's Lessee v. Dorrance
(2 Dall. 304>. reported In 1795. Mr. Justice Patterson, at

circuit, held an act passed by the Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania invalid as impairing the obligations of a contract.

This langxiage of the able Justice is worthy of consideration:

I take It to be a clear po&ltlon that If a legislative act oppugns
a constitutional principle, the former must give way and be
rejected on the force of repugnance. I hold it to be a position
equally clear and sound that In such case it will be the duty of
the court to adhere to the Constitution and to declare the act nuU
and void.

This decision was rendered 6 years before John Marshall's
appointment to the Supreme Bench.

Mr. Justice Chase was a little more hesitant In 1796. as
shown in the case of Hylton . United States <3 Dall. 171),
but in 1800. after he had thoroughly considered the ques-
tion In the case of United States v. Callander (25 Fed. Cas.
239). he asserted the doctrine as strongly as did Judge Pat-
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terson. Since that time, and even before. Federal eoorts

have not hesitated to hold acts of Congress unconstitutkmal
which they believed to be in conflict with the Federal Con-
stitution. This is a fundamental part of their Judicial power,
and since they have taken an oath to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, it is not only their right, bBt it is

their duty, to exercise this power. Moreover, unless tlie con-
stitutional question is raised in the inferior courts it vfU not
be considered by the Supreme Court on review.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. M>aoNEY in the chair)

.

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the SenaUH* from Ten-
nessee?

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator sasrs that this is a funda-
mental right given the courts in the Constitution. Will the

Senator point out a single line or even word in the Consti-

tution that gives in terms to the Supreme Court or any other

court the right to declare an act of Congress unooostitu-

tional?

Mr. KINO. The Senator asked a similar question vben I

was discussing, nearly a year ago, the authority of the Su-
preme Court to declare acts of Congress Invalid. He itated

then, as I recall, that the origin of the view that the courts

might declare acts imconstitutional was foimd in John Mar-
shall's decision in the Marbury case. I pointed out then that

the view announced by Marshall obtained before the Oonsti-

tution was formed, and that it was entertained by the mem-
bers of the Constitutional Convention.
Mr. McKELLAR. But that is not the question I am ask-

ing. Here Is the Constitution right before me. Is there a

line in the Constitution that gives the express power to the

Supreme Court or any other court to declare an act of

Congress unconstitutional?

Mr. KINO. The Constitution, which is the supreme Jaw of

the land, provides that one of the three coordinate tanuaches

of the Government was the Judiciary, and also deehzes in

substance that all Judicial power of the United States shall

be vested in the Supreme Court and such inferior ooorts as

the Congress might ordain and establish. CertaiiUy the

Judiciary, recognized by an as a vital part of the fWeral
Government, was not a shadowy form but a vital livlnc or-

ganism. The fathers of the Republic knew what judicial

power was—they knew that It comprised authority to declare

acts unconstitutional, and when they vested all Judicial power
in the Judiciary, that necessarily meant the authetfty to

pass upon the validity of acts of Congress. Tlie members
of the Constitutional Convention knew that controfeiules

would arise over Interpretations of the Constitution. They
knew that the States might differ in the interpretations

placed by their courts upon treaties and laws of Congress,

and that unless there were some Judicial body with oulfaarity

to reconcile these different views and to determine irtiether

acts were valid or invalid a chaotic condition would remit.

Mr. McKELLAR. But surely the Senator will admit there

Is not an express word or line, or even thought, to that effect

stated In the Constitutltm Itself?

Mr. KINO. I do not agree with the Senator.

Mr. McKELLAR. I invite the Senator to show where It Is

so provided in the Constitution.

Mr. KINO. I invite attention to the statement iMth I

made on a previous occasion when I discussed the qneetion

and cited numerous authorities holding the right €f the

Supreme Court to challenge the constitutionality of an act

of Congress, and I also repeat what is stated in oeetlon 1

of article rn of the Constitution.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah
jrield to the Senator from Arizona?

Mr. KINO. I do.

Mr. ASHURST. I had resolved not to enter this debate,

because the able Senator from Utah has a philosophy of his

own which he is expounding in a very learned way.

Mr. KINO. Not my own. but the philosojAy of many.

Mr. ASHURST. And after nearly a score of yean of serv-

ice with the able Senator on the Senate Committee on the

Judiciary I have learned to have great respect for his erudi-

tion and knowledge of the law.

If the Senator will permit me, it must have been 2 weeks
ago or more that the able Senator from Tennessee [Mr.

McKELLAR] introduced a bill which I construed to limit not
the Judicial power of any judge but the Jurisdiction.

Mr. McKELLAR. That is true.

Mr. ASHURST. Several Senators today have pointed out

the difference between Judicial power and Jurisdiction. Con-
gress has no authority or power to interfere with the judi-

cial power; but, as I conceive it, we may interpret or change
or modify the Jurisdiction—not the judicial power—of the

inferior courts; that is, the circuit and the district courts.

Mr. KING. I do not differ with the Senator in stating

that there is a difference between jurisdiction and judicial

power; but, as I have indicated, all judicial jwwer must be
invested in some coiurts, and the Senator knows that under
the Constitution of the United States, if inferior courts do
net have injunctive power, there is no way by which inmie-

dlate relief from irreparable damage or injury can be se-

cured as the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is

limited.

Mr. ASHURST. I am supporting the Senator thus far,

if the Senator will permit an intemipticm. Will the Sen-
ator permit it?

Mr. KING. Certsdnly.

Mr. ASHURST. Whilst I agree that the bill introduced

by the able Senator from Tennessee is not at all unconsti-

tutional, and there are many precedents for it, I wish to

disagree with the view of the able Senator from Tennessee

and agree with the view of the Senator from Utah that there

is in the Constitution a mandate upon the judges to declare

laws invalid where we have transcended our power.

TTie able Senator from Tennessee in a most respectful

way issued a challenge to anyone to say where the Constitu-

tion declares that the Supreme Court has power to declare

laws unconstitutional. The Senator from Tennessee is a
student of the Constitution. All I need to do Is to read this

part of article VI:

This Constitution and the laws of the United States which shall

be made In pursuance thereof and aU treaties made or which
shall be made vmder the authority of the United States shall be

the supreme law of the land.

By a force of reasoning which no one can escape, with

the Judicial power reposed in the courts under the Consti-

tution, and with the Constitution made the supreme law of

the land, it is the duty of the courts, if they are honest men,

when an unconstitutional act comes before them, to say so.

Mr. KINO. I have Just stated that they have not only the

power but the duty to say so.

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator has stated it more ably

than I could ; but in view of a controversy of a sharp nature

going on throughout the country, I thought it might be

enlightening to say, if the Senator will permit me further,

that no man In this body at this time, or who has served

heretofore, has ever more inveterately pointed out the; right

and power of the courts to declare laws unconstitutional;

and, so far as I know, no measure would have a conjectural

possibility of becoming a law which would seek to deprive

the courts of their right and power to declare laws uncon-

stitutional.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, tf the Senator will

yield

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to say that as the Constitution

is now being applied, certainly after long acquiescence by

the country, I think the Supreme Court now has the power
to declare an act unconstitutional; but certainly that power

was not given to the Supreme Court by the Constitution

itself. I think it ought to have been given to the Supreme
Court by the Constitution itself. It ought to have been given

to that Court, and it ought not to have been exercised by the

Supreme Court and other courts generally, like the district

courts and the circuit courts.

Why. Mr. President, Just a year or two ago the Board of

Tax Appeals—not even a court, but a board of tax appeals

—
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V

deliberately declared, tn a published opinion, that an act of

Congress was unconstitutional! It will not be long before we

shall <^w4 JiMUces of the peace throughout the country de-

claring acts of Congress unconstitutional, and all brought

about by the failure, perhaps, of our founding forefathers to

put into the Constitution an express provision for declaring

acts unconstitutional.

I think the Constitution ought to do it. I think there ought

to be a tribunal to pass upon acts of Congress. The Supreme
Court has amended the Constitution of the United States by

assuming that power, and the country has agreed to it; and
I agree with the Senator from Arizona that no bill would

gat anywhere to take away from the Supreme Court that

power which they have assumed.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, the provision of the Constitu-

tion just read by the Senator from Arizona is a command
to every coujrt to pass upon the constitutionality of acts of

Congress brought to Its attention in a proper case, and if

such acts transcend the authority of Congress, to hold them
invalid. As indicative of the Intention of the founders of

the Republic with respect to the authority of the courts to

paae upon the validity of legislative enactments I call atten-

tion to the fact that within a few months after the adoption

of the Constitution, when there were 25 Members of the

House and of the Senate in the Congress who had been mem-
ben of the Constitutional Convention, the Judiciary Act be-

Mme a law. Under that act the Federal and State courts

vere authorized to pass upon the validity of laws and
trmtki. lliere was. thus, an interpretation placed upon the

OoiMtttution a number of years before John Marshall's de-

cision in the Marbury case, and that interpretation was that

the validity of legislation might be determined by the

courts.

Sometime ago I examined the constitutions of the 48

States and my recollection Is that in each of them the judi-

cial power was conferred in language substantially the same
as that found in the Constitution of the United States,

There were no express provisions authorizing the courts of

the various States to declare acts to be unconstitutional,

but the judicial tribunal of the States have held without

challenge that they had the right to pass upon the constitu-

tionality of legislative enactments of their respective States.

I have made some investigation and find that literally hun-
dreds of State laws have been declared unconstitutional by
the courts of the States. The people of the United States

from the beginnmg of our Government recognized the au-

thority and the duty of courts to hold invalid measures that

were violative of the Federal and State constitutions. Many
of the States and the Colomes before the States were organ-

ized held Invalid legislative enactments. In the various

colonial governments measures adopted by colonial councils

were declared by the Privy Council of Great Britain to be
unauthorized and therefore invalid. My recollection Is

that the Colonies and the States before the Constitution

was adopted attempted to assimilate to their so-called legis-

lative proceedings the doctrine announced by Lord Coke in

his contention that Parliament was not omnipotent.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from
Utah yield to the Senator from Alabama?

Mr. KING. I do.

Mr. BLACK. I desire to ask a question with reference

to the Senator's statement, as I imderstood him. that hun-
dreds of laws had been held unconstitutional before the

Constitution was adopted.

Mr. KINO. No: I said many State laws. Take the

Singleton case, in North Carolina, and a number of cases

in New Jersey and in the New England States.

Mr. BLACK. I may state to the Senator that I do not

cteim to have explored the subject completely, but I have
read all I could find on it up to this time. I find only

seven Instances in which such a thing was done, and in each
Instance the action of the court was met with decided and
vigorous protest. In the case in Rhode Island, to which the
Senator refers, the Judges were summoned before the legis-

latiire; and in the case in North Carolina, to which ho
refers, a member of the Constitutional Convention from that

State—the Governor—immediately repudiated the action.

On investigation I could find only seven instances In which
the power had ever been even remotely asserted up to that

time.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, the Senator undoubtedly has
been diligent in his exuDiiiation ; but my recollection is that

there were other cant than those referred to by the Sen-
ator in which legislative enactments were held to be in-

valid, and I am sure there were a large number of measures
adopted or enacted by the Colonies before the States were
organized which were declared to be invalid by the Privy

Council of Great Britain, which stood In the light of an
appellate or supreme court. A short time ago I prepared

a memorandum discussing this matter, and I recall that

Mr. Charles Wsuren, In his excellent book. Congress, the
Constitution, and the Supreme Court, states in substance

that colonial acts, as well as the laws of a number of States

before the Constitution was adopted, had been held to be

Invalid. I do not have the memorandum here, but I ask

permission to Insert in the Record at the conclusion of my
remarks excerpts from the same. t

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so

ordered.

Mr. BLACK. I will simply state to the Senator that,

instead of the statement of Warren
Mr. KING. And others. I said.

Mr. BLACK. If he will do so. I will ask him to put in

the Record the list of cases, because I have endeavored to

find them; and while I find several statements to the effect

that there had been such instances. I find that those who
have made careful and painstaking study take issue on that

point. No one has ever been able to find more than seven
such cases, and as to four of those clrciimstantial proof
indicates that they cannot properly fall in such a category,

and In the other three there was very vigorous protest, and
a meeting was held in New York by the Cllntonians vigor-

ously condemning it.

I am not saying this with any idea of getting into an
argument or controversy about the matter, because I hope
the Senator does have the list, and I shall be glad to see
It placed in the Rscord.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have been diverted by the
interruptions of Senators from the subject which I was
discussing, namely, the bill introduced by the Senator from
Teimessee, relating to the equitable power of Federal dis-

trict and circuit courts of appeal. However, I will submit
just a few words by way of reiply to the Senator from Ala-
bama. There was a controversy between Coke and Lord
Ellesmere, with which the Senator is undoubtedly familiar,

in which the former asserted the right of the British courts
to pass upon parliamentary acts, as well as the acts of the
Kiiig. The colonists challenged various acts of Parliament,
contending that the same were violative of the charters of
the Colonies, as well as the rights of the colonists under
the spirit of the British unwritten constitution. Hie Dec-
laration of Independence, as well as the pleas of Otis and
Samuel Adams and others, clearly indicate that they be-
lieved that legislative enactments or orders of the King
might be attacked when they violated the rights of the
colonists.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield in con-
nection with his statement that I am famihar with the state-
ment about Lord Coke? I wish to interject a remark, if he
will permit.

I am reasonably familiar with the controversy, but, in my
Judgment, the dictum of Lord Coke in the case to which the
Senator refers was never accepted, but was expressly and
vehemently repudiated. In addition to that. Instead of the
tyrarmy of the King being imposed over the courts. In my
reading of history I readied the conclusion that it was a com-
bination of the Judges with the King that brought about the
protest of the people, on account of the judges supporting the
King and usurping the legislative right of the people, and
that the Parliament
Mr. KING. I do not yield for a speech.

Mr. BLACK. I am not trying to make a speech.
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Mr. KING. I think it is a speech. I wiU ask the Seoator
to please conclude.

Mr. BLACK. The Senator made a speech stating that I

was familiar with the history of the controversy, tnd my
fanuliarlty with the history is such that it leads me to believe

that it was the combination of the Judges acting wltti the
King, when, by a 5-to-4 opinion, the Judges held tbe ship

money law to be constitutionally a prerogative of tbe King,
which brought on the Revolution, and the King Uat In that
very heavily.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, there was a struggle for aeveral
centuries in Great Britain between the Crown and the Par-
liament and the liberal forces who were seeking a larger de-
gree of liberty and a wider field for social and political

development. At times the liberal movement manifested
itself in a demand for Judicial review of legislative and
executive acts, and Lord Coke and others, believing that
the rights of British subjects, not only in Great Britain

but in the New Worid. were being Infringed upon, chal-

lenged the supremacy of the Parliament and the ui^mited
authority of the King. It is also true that many of the

laws of the Colonics were held invalid during the period

prior to the adoption of the Federal Constitution. ICy recol-

lection is that Professor Dickinson, in his work, the Aacerl-

can Colonial Govenmient, states, in substance, that <taring

the period from 1696 to 1765, approximately 400 Afferent

laws from the continental American Colonies akMH were
disallowed or held to be invalid.

The Privy Council was In effect the final Judicial trflninal

to pass upon the laws passed by the American Colonies which
were disallowed. The Colonies understood that the mother
country regarded their legislative bodies as poMemring
limited authority; and they understood that tbefr laws

might be disallowed by the Privy Council. There were cases

In which the Judgments of colonial courts were abt aside

merely because of the conflict of law on which they rested,

with higher fundamental provisions contained In the Instru-

ment by which the colony was founded-

Mr. Meigs, in his work entitled "Tho American Doctrine

of Judicial Power", states that

—

In more than half of the States the doctrine of Judicial review
had received distinct recognition from leading public

And he adds, as I recall, that

—

The evidence is overwhelming that the American doctitne of Ju-
dlctal power originated in no usvirpatlon, but was predHly one
of those gradual and well-nigh inevitable growths that fanned so

great a part of the basis of the governmental system of the Anglo-
Saxon people.

In the memorandum to which I have referred I diaU di-

rect attention to various writers supporting the portion

which I have taken, that in the colonial days, and after

the States were organized, legislative acts were declared

invalid.

Mr. President, I now return to a discussion of the aubject

to which I first addressed myself. I shall attempt to show
that if the so-called inferior courts were denied the power

to grant injunctions no relief would be possible. ISj recol-

lection is that the Supreme Court has rei)eatedly rel^ised to

consider law questions not raised in the lower courts; but

under the bill to which I have referred, if they exerefee this

I)ower. they cannot exercise their Judicial power to issue

an Injunction to prevent irreparable injury to the Btigant

while the matter is on appeal. Not only is Jurisdiction taken

away from the court to issue an injunction in case tbe court

holds the statute invalid, but even in those cases where the

court construes the statute as not to cover the litigantls case.

It might be that the Congress did not intend the Btigant's

case to be covered by the Federal statute, but due to an
erroneous and technical construction of the statute by the

executive department the litigant is brought In. Xven in

such cases the inferior court loses the right to grant an

Injunction to prevent irreparable injury. I inquire If this

is not an arbitrary and unreasonable abuse on the part of

Congress of its power to regulate the Jurisdiction of Inferior

courts. Can it be said that Congress was granted thii power

to nullify other rights and powers or guaranties grattted by

the Constitution? I think not.

Congress has power to enact laws on the subject of bank-
ruptcy, but it cannot exercise that power so as to deprive

persons of property without due prtwess of law (Loutsville

Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford (295 U. S. 555)). Con-
gress has the power to levy taxes, but it cannot use that

power to take over functions reserved to the States or to the

people under the tenth amendment {United States v. Butler

(297 U. S. D).
It is a truism to state that Congress must use the powers

granted to it under the Constitution In a legitimate manner.
An example of an abuse of power has occurred in cotmection
with the power of States to deny foreign corporations the

right to do business within the State. In a certain case one
of the conditions of a State statute under which a foreign

corporation was permitted to enter and do business within

the State was that it surrender its right as a foreign corpo-

ration to sue tn the Federal courts. The Supreme Court
held the statute invalid in this respect, holding that the

right of a State to exclude a foreign corporation cannot be

used to require a waiver of constitutional rights (Barron v.

Burnside (121 U. S. 186)).

In the case of Frost Trucking Co. v. R. R. Co. (271 U". 8.

595) , the Court said:

It Is not necessary to challenge the proposition that, as a gen-
eral rule, the State having power to deny a privilege altogether,
may grant it upon such conditions as It sees fit to Impose. But
the power of the State In that respect is not unlimited; and one
of the limitations Is that It may not Impose conditions which
require the relinquishment of constitutional rights.

I have been contending for the constitutional right of the
inferior courts to issue injunctions, under the equity power
conferred by the Constitution, and we may not require that
in order for citizens to avail themselves of this right they
must abandon a constitutional privilege and not seek injunc-

tive relief for the protection of their persons or their prop-
erty. The Court continued:

If the state may compel the surrender of one constitutional
right as a condition of its favor, it may. In like manner, compel a
surrender of all. It is Inconceivable that guaranties embedded in
the Constitution of the United States may thus be manipulated
out of existence.

So I repeat, Mr. President, that the Constitution having
granted to the Judiciary of the United States equitable

powers as well as the usual legal powers, we may not deprive

litigants of their right to their remedy, nor courts of their

authority to exercise equitable as well as legal power, and to

grant equitable as well as legal relief.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Truman in the chair).

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from
Tennessee?
Mr. KING. I yield.

Mr. McKELLAR. Does the Senator go to the extent, in

that view, of saying that the Congress has no right to limit

the time and the measure of injunctive relief which the

Court has the right to grant?
Mr. e:inG. Mr. President, I am not quite sin-e as to the

implications which might follow from the question. I do
say—and this is the point for which I am contending pri-

marily—that all Judicial power has been conferred by the
Constitution upon the courts, the Supreme Court and the

inferior courts, and having conferred that power we may not,

as in the case to which I have Just referred, prevent the

exercise of that power by the court by imposing upon liti-

gants restrictions which would result in a denial of their

constitutional rights.

I think perhaps a law might be passed providing that the

inferior courts granting injunctive relief must pursue a cer-

tain course, but that limitation must not be such as to pre-

vent this power from being practically operative, and so

restrict the granting of relief in violation of due process

of law.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. I should like to ask the Senator if it is

not regarded as a sensible and soimd principle in oiu: system

of government that Judicial power is measured entirely by
human rights?
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Mr. KINO. Not altogether.

Mr. AUSTIN. And that tf there la a human right there

la a correlative Judicial power to save and protect It.

Mr. KINO. Absolutely; but the right of the person to

have his property rights protected.

Mr. AUSTIN. That being so. all Judicial power being

sorted in the Judicial department. Congress cannot remove

It. Is not that the necessary step which follows?

Mr. KINO. That ia the position I taJce; and the inferior

courts having been endowed with Judicial power, they may
not by legislation of the Congress be deprived of power to

protect the citizen, his property, his life, and his liberty.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for

a further question?

Mr. KINO. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. If we should assume that Congress has so

much control over this supposedly independent department

ot the Oovemment that it may limit pnd regulate that

department. If we were to admit that that power existed,

could we go a step fxirther and say that Congress has the

power entirely to destroy this Judicial power and fimctlon.

or must we. if we limit and curtail one court, open up
another tribunal for the people where the same power that

corresponds to the human right may be exercised?

Mr. KINO. As I have attempted to show, the inferior

courts are constitutional courts and are Invested with judi-

cial power. In my opinion, to strip the Federal courts of

their authority to exercise judicial power would be not only

an injustice but a betrayal of the rights of the people. If

Congress, in a spirit of resentment, or in utter disregard

of its duty, should refuse to provide funds for the main-
tenance of the Supreme Court of the United States, or

should attempt to abolish all inferior courts, the people

would be Justified in denouncing its course as a violation

of the Constitution and a betrayal of the rights of the

people.

As I have indicated, it was the duty of Congress to set up
a Supreme Court, for which provision was made in the Con-
stitution, and to provide for inferior courts to exercise, in

connection with the Supreme Court, the fullness of Judicial

power. Congress would fail If it provided Judicial tribunals

In which might be exercised only a portion of such Judicial

power. The judicial department of the Oovemment is the

repository of all Judicial power, and to attempt to strip it

of any of Its power would call for condemnation.
I have referred to bankruptcy cases and cases where cor-

porations were denied rights unless they surrendered the
right to sue in Federal courts.

There Is a striking analogy between these cases and the

measu-e to which I am referring. It seems to me we cannot
Justify our position if we say that Federal courts, even if

they believe acts of Congress are unconstitutional, cannot
exercise their judicial power to enjoin the enforcement of

those acts. That would be, in effect, to declare that their

hands are tied, and that their undoubted chancery power
preserved to them by the Constitution may not be exercised

even thotigh the enforcement of an suit would certainly re-

siilt in irreparable injury to the litigant, and would amount
to a taking of his property without due process of law.

Under that view, the litigant is to be denied any relief what-
ever: and this may be the case even though Congress did

not Intend the litigant's case to be covered by the statute.

but the statute Is made to apply to him by an erroneous and
technical construction by the executive department.

It seems to me that we are not justified in forcing the

eourts to give up one of their constitutional powers. Is

this a legitimate exercise of congressional authority to reg-

ulate the Jurisdiction of the inferior courts? Did the Con-
stitution bestow such a power on the Congress for a pinr-

pose of this character? I think not.

In referring to the power to punish for contempt In con-
nection with the provisions of the Clayton Act requiring a
trial by jury in such a case upon demand of the accused.

the Supreme Court said, in the case of Michaelson v. U. S.

(266 U. 8.)

:

That th« power to punish for contempt* Is inherent In all

courU. hu been many times decided and may be regarded m
setUed Uw.

It la eMentlal to the administration of Justice. The courts of

the United SUtes. when called Into existence and vested with
jurisdiction over any Bubject. at once became posMsswl of this

power. So far as the Inferior Federal courts are concerned, how-
ever. It Is not beyond the authority of Congress (Bx parte Robin-
son. 19 Wall. 605. 510-611: Bessette v W. B. Conkey Co. (IM U. 8.

834. 325 ) > . but the attributes which Inhere In that power and are

inseparable from It can neither be abrogated nor rendered prac-

tically inoperative. That It may be regulated within limits not

precisely defined may not be doubted The statute now under
review la of the latter character. It U of narrow scope, dealing

with the single class where the act or thing constituting the con-
tempt Is also a crime In the ordinary sense.

In reaching this conclusion the Court was careful to point

out that contempts of the kind within the statute were in

the early law punishable only by the usual criminal pro-

cedure, and that in England they still may be and are

preferably tried in that way. The Court concluded that the

statutory extension of the right to trial by jury to this class

of contempts did not Invade the power of the courts as

conferred by the Constitution; but this decision is no author-

ity for the proposition that Congress can take away the

power of injunction from the Federal courts. In fact, it

seems to recognize the existence of such a right in the

Federal courts, and that it cannot be abrogated or rendered

practically inoperative.

Section 20 of the Clayton Act provides that

—

No Injunction shall be granted by any court of the United
States, or a judge or the judges thereof. In any caM between
employers and employees • • • or between persona tmployed
and persona seeking employment Involving or growing out of a
dispute concerning terms or conditions of employment unless
neoeasary to prevent irreparable Injury to property, or to a prop-
erty right of the party making the application, for which Injury
there la no adeqiiate remedy at law. and such property or prop-
erty right miist oe described with particularity In the application,
which must be In writing and sworn to by the applicant or tiy

his agent or attorney.

The Congress did not go to the extent of denjrlng the right

to grant injunctive relief where irreparable injury and harm
would result to the citizen. Where there is no adequate
remedy at law, they held that the injunctive power under
that statute was properly exercised.

The Supreme Court, in upholding the validity of this sec-

tion, pointed out that It introduces no new principle into

the equity jurisprudence of the courts but is merely declara-
tory of what was always the best practice, which Congress
thought it wise to stabilize and render uniform (.American
Foundriet v. Tri-City CouncU. 257 U. S. 184).

It Is obvious that there is nothing in this decision which
recognizes the right of Congress to abrogate the power of

injunction or render it practically inoperative by the Federal
courts. It has been suggested that the case of Smith v.

Apple (264 U. S. 274), may be cited as authority tor the
statement that the power to issue an injunction is not nec-
essarily within the class of inherent attributes belonging to
a court. Tliat case, however, does not Justify such a con-
elusion : It related merely to a statute restricting the right of
a Federal court in a certain class of cases to issue injunc-
tions staying proceedings in a State court. The constitu-
tionality of such a statute was not raised or considered by
the Court.

While the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals in the
case of Levering A Garrigues Co. v. Marvin, upholding the
validity of the Antl -Injunction Act of March 23. 1932. might
be regarded as affording some support for the proposition of
restricting the power of injunction by the Inferior courts, this
case did not reach the Supreme Court, and therefore can-
not be considered as determining the question. Moreover,
the Antl-Injunction Act of March 23, 1932. did not make the
power to Issue an injunction wholly inoperative In the case
of all Federal statutes. The restriction was confined to labor
disputes not affecting interstate commerce or diversity of
citizenship. But the bill to which I am referring prohibits
the lower Federal courts from granting injimctions in all

cases where it is sought to enjoin, suspend, or restrain the
enforcement, operation, or execution of any act of Congress,
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Reference has been made to section 3224 of ttat Revised
Statutes of the United States, which provides that

—

• * * no suit for the purpose of restraining the Mnament
or collection of any tax may be maintained In any oourl. • • •

The Supreme Court has pointed out that the principal

reason for this statute Is that

—

• • • as courts are without authority to apportion or equal-
ize taxes or to make assessments, such suits would enable those
Uable for taxes In some amount to delay payment or poaslbly to

aaeape their lawful burden and so to Interfere uiih and ttiwart the
collection of revenues for the support of the Governmenfe. • • •

But certainly no such reason exists in the case of every

Federal statute. Moreover, even In tax cases the courts

have invoked their equity powers where there existed special

and extraordinary circumstances sufficient to bring the case

witliin some acknowledged head of equity Jurisprudence

{Miller v. Standard Nut Margarine Co., 284 U. 8. 609).

I respectfully insist that while Congress has the power

—

and I believe it to be its duty—to create the inferior Fed-

eral courts and regulate their jurisdiction within the limits

provided for within the Constitution, it cannot exercise this

power so as to destroy the rights and guaranties xmder the

Constitution. In Truax v. Corrigan (257 U. S. 312), the Su-

preme Court held invalid a statute enacted by tlic State of

Arizona which, as Interpreted by the State supreme court,

exempted ex-employees, when ccmmittmg tortious and Ir-

reparable injury to the business of their former employers,

from restraint by injunction. The Court held that this statute

violated the due-process clause of the fourteenth amend-
ment. While it stated that the decision in that caae would

not Invalidate section 20 of the Clajrton Act, it was pointed

out that the Clayton Act was construed very differently from

the construction placed upon the Arizona statute by the

State court.

To take away from the litigant the right to equitable re-

bef by way of injunction, of course, amounts to a taking of

proj)erty without due process of law, and, therefore, is a

direct violation of the fifth amendment. To strip inferior

Federal courts of their injunctive power, and not give the

litigant the power to apply to the State courts for this re-

lief, would be taking away a power necessary to protect

Ufe. liberty, and property under the Constitution.

Mr. Justice Brewer, in speaking of the injunction, said:

To take away the equitable power of restraining wrong Is a step

toward berbculsm rather than a step forward to a hlgbar civiliza-

tion.

The essential Independence of the exercise of the judicial

power of the United States in the enforcement of constitu-

tional rights requires that the Federal courts shaB continue

to exercise this Judicial power of injunction. Oertaidy the

court will not permit this power to be taken away tinder an

arbitrary and unreasonable abuse of power given ttw Con-

gress to regulate the jurisdiction of the Federal ooorts. Its

absence would be to sap the judicial power as it eiMs under

the Constitution, and to establish a government of legislative

authority under which personal and property rights may be

disregarded and abuses perpetrated.

KXCKRPTB raOM MKMOaANDCrM ABOVC RBmtXB ID

In the American Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy. Wnt. O. Q.

Hf^iyx devotes a chapter to the discussion of cases and precedents

before 1789 wherein the doctrtne of Judicial review of legislative

acts WES involved. In the chapter referred to he dlaeusses the

foUowlng cases: Cose of Joaiah Phaips. Virginia, 1778: Holmes v.

Walton New Jersey. 1780; Commonwealth v. Caton, Vlzglnla, 1782;

Rutgers v. Waddington. New York. 1784; Svmsbury Gate, Connecti-

cut 1785; Trevett v. Weeden. Rhode Island. 1786; Bayard j. Single-

ton North Carollnn, 1787; and a Massachusetts precedent In 1788.

Professor Haines states that the list of cases referred to "• • •

Is not intended to be exhaustive

—

for historians are tta finding

data on new cases—but representative precedents are selected

which were known and recognized as Instances involylng either di-

rectly or Indirectly the Issue of the validity of a leglslattve act as

In conflict With natural tow and natural rights or wttti Xunda-

mental law."

Ha also points out that "The account of early casea W not con-

fined to definite legal precedents, for a n\imber of cases are In-

cluded In which no act wa<? held InvaUd. but in whleh tiM judges

discussed the Issue of Judicial review In the form of dicta • • *
."

Mr. Brlnton Coxe. In Judicial Powers and UnconsUtutlOQal Leg-

islation, refers to the cases commented upon by Mr. Batnes.

Charles Warren, in Congress, the Constitution, and the Supreme
Court, refers to the cases of rrvoett v. Weeden, Holme* v. Walton,
and Bayard v. Singleton, and states:

*^n Pennsylvania Itself, a Committee ct the Council at Censors,
reporting m 1784 on breaches of the State constitution, had
recorded many 'flagrant' and 'wanton' violations of the 'sacred

rights of a citizen to trial by Jury." The legislatures of foior other
States, prior to the Federal Constitution, bad sought to deprive
citizens of the right to jury trial; and in each State a State
court had decided the State statute to be Invalid-"*

Mr. Warren states that another

—

"• • • case has been Little referred to by historians; but It

appears that Inferior courts of New Hampshire, In 1787, held In-

valid a law of that State depriving citizens of jury trial; and the
news at this decision reached New York and Philadelphia and was
published In the daily papers while the Federal Convention was
sitting, and just at the time when the New Hampshire! Eielegates

arrived at the Convention."
There can be little doubt but that these early cases wenj known

to the framers of the Constitution. Madison imdoubt>dIy re-

ferred to Trevett against Weeden when he declared duiing the
course of the Constitutional Conventlcm that

—

••• • • In Rhode Lsland the Judges who reftised to execute
an unconstitutional law were displaced and others subf?tilutea by
the legislature who would be willing Instrvunents of tht^ wicked
and arbitrary plans of their masters • • •."

On June 6, 1787. Gerry said to tlie framers of the Constitution:
"• • • In some of the States the judges had actually set

aside laws as being against the Constitution • • •."

Mr. Warren notes that the Pennsylvania Packet, a newspaper of

wide circulation, informed Its readers on several days in April

and May 17£:7 that Varnum's famous argument In the case ot

"Trevett against Weeden on Information and complaint for re-

fusing paper bills In payment" of indebtedness could be parchased
from book sellers; and also that the Independent Gazeteei- (Phila-
delphia) In June 1787, published a "letter from a gentleman In
Virginia to his friend In this city" in which It was stal-ed:

••• • • Th? majority of the Hotise of Delegates iti Rhode
Island have lost all character and even shame Itself. Yet you
see there are honest men In that State. The Judgus behaved
handsomely in the affair ol the Tender law."

Professor McLaughlin, in Constitutional History of the United
States, referring to the preconventton period, states (p. 312)

:

"If we examine the decisions of State courts passinf; tipwn the
construction or the validity of State acts, we find a ni;mt)er of

instances In which the principle we are hCTe conslderlrg (judicial

review) was applied or announced. • • • The early e>:erclse of

this power by State courts to declare such State acts void as
they believed to be in conflict with the principles of State con-
stitutions Is especially Impressive because no constitution con-
tained the specific statement that it was law. Pronouiicements
of the principle which we are considering was made both hefore

and after the Federal Constitution was adopted."
Mr. WlUlam M. Meigs, writing In the American Lew Review,

states:

"It Is plain enough, too, from the history of tlie years about
1787, that the colonial doctrine was not forgotten, anc there ore

several reported decisions In several different States clow; to that

time asserting or enforcing the Judicial power. • • • Again,
these specific cases were beyond all question in the rnlnds of

members of the Convention, when they referred to such decisions

by the courts and dlscusJied in general the powers of the Judiciary

In regard to unconsUtutlonal laws • • •" (40 Am. Law. Rev.
660-651).

Professor McMaster, in his History of the United States (vol. 6.

p. 395). informs us that

—

"When the struggle for the rights of Englishmen took on the
form of a struggle for lndep>endence, the same idea of the Judicial

control of the legislative power was taken up by the lea<iers and
asserted more broadly still. • • • But It was not vjitll the

Colonies had become States, with written constitutions of gov-

ernment, that the courts b^gan the continuous practice of con-

trolling legislation by deciding laws unconstitutional."

Prof. Hugh E. Willis, In his receut book on Constitutloaal Law,
declares (pp. 75-76)

:

"One reason for the fact that the Supreme Court flniJly took

this power to Itself was the colonial practice. The colonial

courts, and on appeal the Privy CouncU of England, had the

power to declare legislative acts void if In conflict with colonial

charters. The colonists, consequently, acquired the habln of see-

ing colonial laws occaslonaUy declared void by the courts. Hence,

upon the adoption of State constitutions it was the nai;u:al thing

for the State courts tacitly to assume the function of Interpret-

ing the new State constitutions; and Judges In the Staten of New
Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island rendered decisions «leclariug

legislative acts miconstltutlonal because in violation of tlielr con-

stitutions; and this action was generally acquiesced in, though
not without some opposition. This accustomed the peop e of the

new coimtry to the stipremacy of the judiciary over the legisla-

tive branch of government."
Professor Dlckerson, In his able discussion of the svi.bject of

Judicial review In American Colonial Government, 1696 to 1765.

states (p. 227) :

"During the period from 1686 to 1765 nearly 400 different laws

from the continental American Colonies alone were disallowed by
the Crown. • • •"
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cMor Halnea. In hia American Doctrine of JUdicUl 8u-

cy. refers to the extent of Judicial review in colonial tUoM.

and st«tee (P^ 49) :

"Ttom extent to which such an administrative review waa exer-

«4«^ li abown by the fact that of 8.663 acta submitted by the

CotoBiea. 4« or 5J percent, were dlaallowed by orders In counclL

^^^ Review of American Colonial Legislation by the King In

Council. Kimer Beecher Ruasel obeervea;

•The power of review exercised by the Prtvy Council wma anal-

offous to that MHumed by the Supreme Coxirt of the United Statea

alter the formation of the new Oovemment. The Privy Council.

it to true declared acts void upon grounds other than the con-

travention of a fundamental law, but It freqxiently did disaUow

laws because they conflicted with the colonial charters, or with

acu of the British Parliament or the common law of England.

Under Its tutelage, the colonists became accustomed to a limita-

tion upon the power of their legiaUtures. In this sense the work

of the Privy Covmcil constituted at once a precedent and a prepa^

ration for the pow«r of Judicial annulment upon constitutional

gioundi now exercised by the State and Federal courts in the

tta^tad SUtes. * * *"

Profeesor Dlckerson points oxrt that

—

•The Declaration of Independence lays the responslbUlty for

the royal vetoes at the door of the King, but probably unJusUy.
Although every order in council for the disallowance of a law

stated that It was done by the King in councU". the King had
nothing to do with the matter personally. The phrase U only

one of the nximerous nctlons of the British Oovemment. The
raai work of considering colonial laws was done by the board of

tnMla. and the final action was only recorded as done by the
»tt«g la the presence of and with the advice of his Privy CoimcU.
Wttnrr 'disallowed by the King in Council' mvtst be understood

to mean by the board of trade on the advice of able legal opinion

and ftnally ratified by the Privy Council. As will be shown later,

this action corresponded very closely to that of a careful coxirt of

record, rather than to the hasty, arbitrary action of an Irresponsi-

ble individual • • •."

Mr. Meigs, in The American Doctrln* of JtuUclal Power (47

Am. Law Rev. 080) declares:

This tfttmrn ptwalled everywhere throughout the country for

leveral niliratUiiw ehniit a century and a half—and I think

modem history would tell us in convincing tones that such a

doctrine, so grown, woxild not be likely suddenly to die out and
disappear from the face of our comer of earth, simply because

we broke loose from Oreat Britain • • '.It certainly did

not disappear, but soon began to dovetail with our new
system • • •."

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I shall occupy only a

few minutes.
Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to

me for a moment?
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes: I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. I desire to submit some remarks sug-

gested by the statements made by the Senator from Utah.

Mr. McKELLAR. I shall take only a few minutes in mak-
ing the remarks I have to make.

Mr. CONNALLY. After the Senator from Texas shall

have concluded his remarks, I think the Senator from

Tennessee may feel inclined to speak again.

Mr. KINO. Mr. President, the Committee on Finance Is

In session at this moment. I regret that I am not able to

remain here to listen to the eloquent remarks of the Senator

from Tennessee, as I am obliged to go to the meeting of the

Committee on Finance.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am going to take only a few moments.

The perfect answer to the Senator from Utah is that my
bill does not really affect the Judicial power of courts at all.

It affects their jurisdiction. I call attention to the pro-

Tision complained of:

8ac- 264a. No district court or circuit court of appeals shall have
Jurisdiction of

—

Of course, all lawyers know the difference between juris-

diction and power. In my bill I am not discussing power;

I am discussing the jurisdiction.

"Ho district court or circuit court of appeals shaU have Jurisdic-

tion of. and no district or clrcxiit Judge shall have Jurisdiction or

power to issue an Injunction In. any suit in which It is sought to

enjoin. suapeTid, or restrain the enforcement, operation, or execu-

tion of any act of Congress, or any part or provision thereof, unless

and untU such act shaU have been held finally Invalid by the

Supreme Court.

Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me
just for a question?

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.

Ifr. AUSTIN. Does the Senator, to his bin. provide any
place to supply the loss of jurisdiction?

Mr. McKELLAR. Why. of course. There is ample juris-

diction in the court to try a case Involving the validity or

invalidity of an act of Congress. The only thing done by

the secUon of which the Senator complaina Is to postpone

the actual issuance of an injunction until the Supreme Court

shall have passed upon the question.

Mr. AUSTIN. Will the Sector yield to me for another

question?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. In a civil issue Involving such a question

as confiscation of property, has the Senator provided in his

bill some place to which the citizen can go and preserve the

status quo during the contest of the civil Issue?

Mr. McKELLAR. No; that has not been done. I have

examined all the cases which have been held to be uncon-

stitutiaoal by the Supreme Court, I think there were eight

cases where an injunction was prayed for and the declara-

tion made in the pleadings that irreparable injury would

occur unless the Injunction issued. I ask the Senator to

examine those eight cases. If he will, I think he will find

that in none of the eight could irreparable injury possibly

have occurred by the postponement of an injunction until

the Supreme Court had passed upon the question ii the

quick method provided for by the bill introduced by me.
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes; I yield.

Mr. AUSTIN. I ask the Senator whether. In his practice,

he has not found, coming within his own observation, many
Instances where iiTepersble injury would occur?

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh, yes; but not in connection with the

invalidity of an act of Congress. In my practice—and I have

had a very active and rather an extensive one—I do not

recall where it was necessary for me to allege that an act of

Congress was invalid and to ask for an injunction on account
of irreparable injury which might ensue.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. CONNALLY. The Senator from Texas alwajrs enjoys

the addresses and arguments of the eminent and able Sena-
tor from Tennessee, but the Senator from Texas wishes to

challenge a statement the Senator made a little while ago,

and I should like to have him address himself to that question
now.
The Senator from Teimessee said that the power exercised

by the Supreme Court in declaring SM:ts of Congress uncon-
stitutional was an assumed power, and he evidently based
that statement on the fact that there was no express lan-

guage in the Constitution providing that the Supreme Court
may declare acts of Congress to be unconstitutional. Let me
say to the Senator, however, that there is nothing in the
Constitution to the effect that the Supreme Court can do
anything except to exercise jurisdiction in "all cases in law
and equity arising under this Constitution", and so on, and
so on.

Mr. McKELLAR. That Is correct.

Mr. CONNALLY. So one may not. therefore, conclude
because the CMistltution does not say that the Supreme
Court may not declare acts of Congress unconstitutional
that It may not do so, for there is no catalog, there is no
Usting of the powers. On the other hand, does not the
Senator from Tennessee know that in a number of the
States, under their State constitutions adopted after 1778,

State supreme courts have repeatedly held State statutes
unconstitutional? Furthermore, does not the Senator know
that in the debates in Constitutional Convention it was re-
peatedly pointed out in argximents that If Congress enacted
a law that was not in conformity with the Constitution
the courts would hold such action beyond their power? Is
not the Senator also aware of the fact that In the Virginia
ratifjring convention Patrick Henry, George Nicholas, and
James Madison pointed out that very thing? Does the Sen-
ator not know that in the Federalist Papers, which were
issued In support of the adoption of the Constitution by the
ratifying conventions. It was repeatedly pointed out by Mr.
Hamilton, Mr. Madison, and John Jay that the Supreme
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Court did have such power? So bow can the SeoftUv say

that it was an assumed power?
Mr. McKELLAR. I will imdertake to answer the Senator's

question. In the first place, so far as State sutwcme courts

declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional la ooneemed.

there have been a few such cases. I think one Senator

pointed out there were seven, and I think the Benetor from

Utah [Mr. Kntcl said there were more than that, feut they

were inconsequential. The difference between the two cases

is that State legislatures have supreme control orsr every-

thing ansmg in their States, but there is a diflarent way of

construing what comes before the Supreme Court. In other

words, the Supreme Court of the United States has Jurisdic-

tion only over those matters concerning which it is given

jurisdiction by the Constitution of the United States, and
the Supreme Court can exercise its power only in those

cases in which it has been granted jurisdiction. Tbat Is the

difference.

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield

further?
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes.

Mr. CONNALLY. The analogy the Senator draiwt is an

argument against his position, because if a State kgitiature

has complete and plenary power except where limited hy the

State constitution—and that is the rule—It would TCQUlre a

more aggressive act on the part of a State court to declare

the Stale legislature had act«d unconstltntlonaUy than It

would In a government of reserved powers where the au-

thwity of the Congress is limited by the ConstltutlaA, and all

the more would reason then arise that the Supreme Court of

the United States shoukl have the power to hold acts of

Congrcfis unconstitutional If they contravened the lunda-

znental law.

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator is entitled to that view If

he desires. I think there have been but very few State

statutes declared to be unconstitutional by State courts.

As I pointed out a while ago, the Board of Tax Appeals the

other day solemnly declared In a written opinion that an

act of Congress was imconstitutlonal. I presume ttiat some

Justice of the peace has held that State statutes were un-

constitutional, and It may be that a Justice of the peace has

held that a statute of the United States was unconstitutional;

the Senator may find some cases of that kind, but ttiat does

not concern
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President

Mr. McKELLAR. Just a moment. That does not con-

cern what Is being put forward by the bill introduced by

me. The bill proposes to limit the jurisdiction of courts to

Issue Injunctions to certain cases.

Before I go further, and before I am interrupted any

more, will Senators permit me to show the exact authority

for the biU?

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, I wish to say that while

I am in sympathy with the view of the Senator

Mr. McKELLAR. I am glad to hear the Senator say so.

Mr. CONNALLY. I am not in sympathy with it for the

reasons he gives.

Mr. McKELLAR. Walt a moment. The purpoae of the

bill is to hmit the granting of injunctions. "Hie Senator

from Utah I Mr. Ke^gI has just argued very elaborately that

the Congress cannot limit the injunctive power; that It

cannot take it away, and he declined to answer the ques-

Uon as to whether It could be done even in part. Now let

me read from page 1232 of the Judicial Code. Congress

passed this act:

Ko Interlocutory Injunction suspending or restTBlBtng the

enlorcemcnt. operation, or execution of. or eettlng aclde. in whole

or in pejt. any order made or entered by the Interstate Cronmerce

Commission shall be Issued or granted by any district amrt of the

United States, or by any Judge thereof, or by any clrcutt judge act-

ing a* district judge, unlets the application for the same shall be

preeented to a circuit or district Judge, and shall be beard and

deteriulned by three Judge*, of whom at least one shall be s circuit

Judge, and unless a majority of the said three shall concur In

granting such appUciaion.

Then there are other limitations provided.

There Is a distinct limitation on the power of a district

Judge to Issue an Injimctlon In that class of cases; Indeed, a

district Judge cannot issue one at all; he is deprived of Juris-

diction or power to issue an injimctlon at all. That act has

gone before the Supreme Court and the Court has upheld it.

If It is not a precedent for what I prc^wse by my bill, then I

am unaUe to understand what language means.

If, as the Senator from Utah LMr. King] argues, th» power

to Issue an injunction in a case before the district court is a

part of the "Judicial power" mentioned in the Constitution,

of which the district court cannot be deprived by act of Con-

gress, then the Supreme Court could not have upheld the

constitutionality of that act. So much for that act.

Mr. CONNALLY. May I say to the Senator—and then I

promise not to interrupt him further—that I agree with the

Senator in that

Mr. McKELLAR. I am glad to hear the Senator say so.

Mr. CONNALLY. I think the Congress has the right to

limit the Jurisdiction of the inferior courts.

Mr. McKELLAR. That is all my bill proposes to do.

namely, to limit their Jurisdiction.

Mr. CONNALLY. I am not hostile to the purpose erf the

Senator's bill.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am delighted to hear that statement.

There is one other precedent wliich I think demonstrates

clearly that the Senator from Utah is entirely wrong in his

contention about "judicial power." I now read from section

107, on page 1327 of the Code. We aH remember the bill

there referred to. It was an act passed regulating the issu-

ance of injunctions in labor disputes.

107. Issuance of injunctions in la'^or disputes; bearing, find-

ings of court; notice to affected pei-sons; temporary restraining

order; undertakings. No court oi tl»e United States shall have
Jurisdiction to Issue a temporary or permanent Injunction In any
case Involving or growing out of a labor dispute, as herein defined.

except after hearing the testimony of witnesses in open court (with

opportunity for cross-examination) In support of the allegations

of a complaint made under oath, and the testimony In opposition

thereto. 11 offered, and except after f ndings of fact by the court

to the effect: (a) That unlawful actj have been threatened and
will be committed unless restrained cj have been committed aAd
win be continued unless restrained, but no Injunction or temporary
restraining order shaU be Issued on ascovmt of any threat or un-
lawful act excepting against the pers<m or persons, association, or

organization making the threat or committing the unlawful act or

actually authorizing or ratifying the same after actual knowledge
thereof;

(b) That substantial and Irreparable Injury to comjrtalnant's

property will follow;

(c) That as to each Item of relief granted greater Injury will

be Inflicted upon complainant by the denial of relief than will be

Inflicted upon defendants by the granting of relief;

(d) Tl^t complainant has no adequate remedy at law; aiul

(e) That the public oflicers charg(;d with the duty to protect

complainant's property are unable or unwilling to ftimlsh adequate

IHX)tection.

In other words, in that case the Congress passed a most

stringent act limiting the granting: of temporary Injunctions,

and the Supreme Court has upheld that statute; that is the

law of the land; all the amendmrmt offered by me proposes

to do is to limit the Jurisdiction—in what respect? Limits

the jurisdiction of trial judges in Injunction cases where the

invalidity of an act of Congress is alleged; that Is all. Cer-

tainly If Congress can limit Jurisdiction In the case of labor

disputes, if It can limit jurisdiction, for instance, when the

Interstate Commerce Commission, which Is created by Con-

gress, is involved, if it can Mmft the granting of injunctions In

the case of an order of the Commission, surely Congress can

limit the granting of an Injunction where the constitution-

ality of an act of Congress Is in question.

A remarkable thing has happened in that 73 acts of Con-

gress have been declared invalid in whole or In part, and the

United States Government, which was more interested in the

upholding of those acts than any person or institution in

the world, was not even made a party. A complainant

comes into court and alleges irreparable Injury, unless a

temporary injunction shall issue, on the theory that an act

of Congress Is invalid and unconstitutional and void, with-

out even making the Government a party, without the Gov-

ernment even knowing ansi^hing about it. A district judge

assumes to himself the right to declare the act unconstitu-

tional and Issues an injunction against its enforcement I

say we ought to do as much for acts of Congress as we do

for a finding of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

t
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Mr. ADAMS. Mr. President

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Does the Senator from TCn-

BBMM yisld to the Senator from Colorado?

Mr. UtKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. ADAMS. The Senator stiggested that there Is no pos-

sible doubt as to the power of Congress to limit the Jurisdic-

tion of Federal courts below the Supreme Court, because

they are courts created by the Congress and it is a question

as to what Jurisdiction Congress shall confer upon them.

TSie iiaestion I have in mind is whether the Senator, in

tm&BT to reach a certain result, has not gone too far.

I am thinking of the type of case involving a small man
frttbout means to take his case to the SuiM^me Coxirt. For

teitance. he may have a mining claim in a mountainous

section, a claim well established and patented. By some in-

advertence Congress later may have given the right to some

great corporation to trespass upon his property. It may
have enacted a subsequent statute violating his mineral

rights. The circumstances may be of such character that a

trespcus for a limited time might involve the loss of the

valuable ore within his land and might destroy his rights.

It seems to me the smaU man who could not reach the Su-

preme Court ought to be able to go Into a court of original

Jurisdiction and have an Injunction Issued to protect him.

The Senator from Tennessee is largely thinking of the re-

verse, where a great corporation is taking advantage of the

situation, as it did in his State, to suspend the operation of

benef\cent laws. I am thinking of cases where the rights of

an Individual have been trespassed upon by acts of Con-
gress. His proposed statute would render the small man
helpless, because he could not get to the Supreme Court.

It seems to me what the Senator ought to do is to limit

somewhat the provisions of his bill so as to accomplish

Justice on the one side and avoid injustice on the other side.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I would not want to do
%n injustice to any citizen of the United States. There may
be some justice in the Senator's contention. If he thinks

there is, I wish he would prepare the kind of an amendment
to my bill he would like to submit and let it go before the

splendid Committee on the Judiciary, presided over by the

able Senator from Arizona [Mr. Ashttrst]. I am sure that

if there is a real right involved in his proposal an amend-
ment can be worked out to meet the situation.

But let me say to the Senator that I have examined most
of the cases in which the aDegation is made by the com-
plainant that the act involved is invalid and that irreparable

injury would come to the complainant unless a temporary
-Injunction should Issue immediately. In the cases which
have been held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court there

is hardly a suggestion of irreparable injury that I have been
able to find, except that stated pro forma in the bill of com-
plaint. There may be cases where irreparable injury might
be involved. If the Senator will prepare and offer such an
amendment. I shall be happy to accept the amendment to

bring about v/hat he undoubtedly has in mind.

Mr. ADAMS. May I offer an additional illustration? For
instastce. Congress, under certain pressiire. might enact a law
restricting freedom of speech or freedom of the press. Such
things have been done; for instance, as the Senator knows,
back in 1801. I might be operating a small coimtry news-
paper and printing seme things which would be thought to

be In violation of such a statute. I would be perfectly help-

less unless I could stop the ofQcials of the Government from
enforcing the law.

I think I heard the Senator read a provision of the statute

in reference to certain carefully worded protection about cer-

tain injunctions. In the State of Colorado we have a provi-

sion that if a man goes into court and asks for a restraining

order without notice, he must give a substantial bond and
must give notice within not Qiore than 5 days. In other

worda, he could not tie up a statute or an operation of the
Oovenunent or of a private individual or corporation for

more than a very limited number of days without bringing

the Interested parties into court and demonstrating that ir-

reparable injury would be done. Then if the aUegation in

the application for a restraining order that irreparat>le injury

would result Is not proven, judgment Is to be entered upon
the bond.

I think we have rather successfully done away with abuse

of the injunctive power. I want to see the injunctive power
used where it will protect against the doing of wrong and
where It will accomplish Justice. I should hate to have the

Federal court lose Its power to issue an Injunction in cases

where it is the only available remedy to protect the littlo

fellow.

Mr. McKELLAR. In the first place, the injunctions re-

ferred to in my bill are only those which would come within

the allegation in the complaint that a statute enacted by
the United States Congress Is invalid. That is the first

thing. As I have said, suits of this kind have been brought

without ever making the Government a party or even giving

the Government notice. Fot instance, a district Judge is

presiding over a court which was created by the Congress.

He Is appointed by the President and cnflrmed by the Sen-
ate. In 10 minutes after he has taken the oath of office,

under the present system, whether right or wrong—and I

am not passing on that at this moment—he has the au-
thority and power to declare any act of Congress Invalid and
to issue an injunction restraining its enforcement.

I have today Introduced a redrafted bill. Senate bill 1437,

containing an amendement requiring any complainant who
alleges that an act of Congress Is invalid and asks for an in-

junction on that theory to make the United States Govern-
ment a party by service on the district attorney of the par-

ticular district and by notification to the Attorney General

of the United States. I think such a provision will com-
mend Itself to Senators as t>eing absolutely fair. Surely the

Congress of the United States ought not to permit Its acts,

solemnly enacted perhaps after years of debate both as to

their policy and their validity, to be declared imconstltu-

tional without the Government being made a party and
represented.

Mr. ADAMS. I am in entire sjrmpathy with that sug-

gestion.

Mr. McKELLAR. I think that will meet the view of

every Senator and every Representative.

Under the terms of the bill which I had the honor to

introduce, provision Is made not only for limitation of

injunction in such cases if the validity of acts of Congress

is alleged, but provision is made for speedy determination of

such cases. They ought to he determined within at least

60 days after they are filed, and then no irreparable injury

would be done even in such cases as the Senator from Colo-

rado has suggested.

Mr. ADAMS. The matter In which I am Interested Is

that we shall not destroy a useful remedy l)ecause of abuses

that have occurred imder it. We should reserve the remedy
where it is in the interest of the protection of justice rather

than destroy the remedy because it has been abused. We
should regulate Its use.

Mr. McKELLAR. I think the Senator's views and mine
are, generally speaking, along the same line.

Mr. President, in conclusion, let me say something with
reference to the T. V. A. Act. The T. V. A. Act was enacted
into law after most careful consideration by Iwth the House
and the Senate. It has been In operation now for more than
3 years: and. whatever may be its merits, the Government
at great expense has been attempting to administer It.

Scores of millions of dollars have been spent on it. Last
year, as I recall, the Government spent or authorized the

sipending of $36,000,000 on this proposal.

I am Informed the Georgia Power Co. went before a
Georgia Federal court, alleged that this act was imconstltu-
tional and void, and asked for an injunction stopping the

T. V. A. from proceeding further. If that injunction had
been granted It would have cost the Government a great
deal of money. The matter was tried In the Georgia court.

The Georgia Judge denied the relief asked for and the case

was dropped right there. Then the Georgia Power Co.
went over and Joined the Alabama Power Co. and several

other power companies in that district, and they filed an-
other bill making the same charges in the district court ot
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the United States at Birmingham. After doing tbat they
were In doubt about whether they could get a decree favor-
able to them in that court; so they either Hicmif^irt that
case or dropped It, and these same people came over into
my State, went to the district court at Knoxville, and asked
for an Inunction. The district judge there found that he
was disqualified to hear the matter by reason of ownership
of stock by his wife in some power comi>any, and he re-
ferred the case to another district judge in an adjoining
district of Tennessee, and that district judge came over
and issued an injvmction which stopped the entire T. V. A.,

and not only did that but stopped it at the greatest loss to
the Government. It is believed by those In charge of the
T. V. A. that the Issuance of this injunction will mean the
loss of millions of dollars. It stopped the whole work.
The United States was not made a party to that suit.

It cannot go Into that suit and make an argum^it. except
by courtesy. It has no right in that suit. It is not even a
party. Of course, the T. V. A. Is a party. I think we will

all agree that that is not fair and right. That Is not the
way to attack an act which has been solemnly passed by
the Congress of the United States and signed by the Presi-
dent, and been In operation for 3 or more years. I am sure
no one will say that that is right; and that Is one of the
reasons why I am here asking for relief. Let us bave an
orderly procedure. When a citizen, whether a citizen of one
State or another, desires to have an act of Congress declared
unconstitutional and to have injimctive relief on it. let us
lock for a moment &t the side of the Government.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ten-
nessee yield to the Senator from Maryland?
Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. TYDINGS. Does the Senator see any distiiotion be-
tween a suit where the Government is already a party

—

that is. where the injunction is against some agencj of the
Government—and a case where the question of constitu-

tional law arises where two individuals are parties, and the
Government neither directly nor indirectly is a party?
Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, when I see in the reports

appearing in the press that the Board of Tax Appeals has
declared another act of Congress unconstitutional; when I

find that when a corporation has a case it goes to one Judge,
and if that Judge will issue an injunction, all well and
good, but if he does not the corporation dismisses the case
and goes to another one, and then to another one, and
then to a fourth one, what are we coming to? We ought
to have some method of procedure which will permit the
Government in all cases to be a defendant, and in that way
to be able to defend the acts of its Congress. Knowing the
Senator from Maryland as I do, I am sure he believes that

should he done.
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, what I rose to say—and

I am afraid I was not very clear—is that there cannot be
any question about the duty and the right of the Federal
Government to be at the trial where Its agency is attacked.

Where the Government's agency is not being attackxd. how-
ever, but the suit is simply one between two individuals.

I asked the Senator whether or not his research and the

facts which had come to his attention supported the wis-

dom of the Goverimient entering such a case, as compared
with the Government entering a case where one of Its

agencies is involved.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am happy to answer the Senator. I

believe that in any case where an act of Congress is charged
to be unconstitutional and invalid, and relief is sought upon
that ground, the Grovernment itself should be notified and
should defend the suit through its Attorney GeneraL
Now just one other word.

Mr. TYDINGS. I am not arguing with the Senator.

Mr. McKELLAR. I know that.

Mr. TYDINGS. I am trying to elicit some information.

Let me state a situation to the Senator.

Let us suppose that in a criminal case a man is Indicted

before a Federal court. Let us suppose it is alleged that

before the grand jury some improper procedure was taken;

namely, that the hearings were not secret, or that the testi-

mony before the grand jury was taken down by a stenog-
rapher, and then the transcript was taken over and left In

the stenographer's private office, five squares from the
grand-jury room, where persons could be put on notice as
to what testimony was given before the grand jury, and
consequently would be in a position to protect themselves
or to testify accordingly. In some jurisdictions a situation

of that kind would be held to invalidate the indictment, be-
cause the proceeding would be unconstitutional. The ac-
tions of grand juries are secret; imd. obviously, if what a
grand Jury is doing is known on the outside by persons
likely to be called before it, they can protect themselves,
or help to "frame" persons who might be under investiga-

tion; and in a number of Jurisdictions, as a matter of public
policy, action of that kind Ls held sufficient to invalidate an
indictment. A motion to quash the indictment would be
filed because the procedure taken before the grand Jury was
unconstitutional, in that it tended, without due process of

law, to deprive a man of his right to life and liberty. In
that case would the Attorney G<;neral be called upon to

enter the proceeding? It would ha a clear case of violating

a constitutional right or prerogative.

Mr. McKELLAR. He ought to he served with process
and notified, so that if, for any rea3on, the Government's
rights were in jeopardy, he could be present.

Mr. ASHURST and Mr. MINTON addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from

Tennessee 5^eld; and if so, to whom?
Mr. McKELLAR. I think the Senator from Arizona rose

first. I yield first to him. Then I will yield to the Senator
from Indiana.

Mr. ASHUFIST. Mr. President, I have listened with great
interest to the suggestion of the able Senator from Mary-
land. If the Senator from Tennessee will permit me to
reply

Mr. McKELLAR. Certainly.

Mr. ASHURST. The Attorney General is already in
court. Wherever a United States district attorney is assert-

ing any right or power, he is doini; it under the jurisdiction

of the Attorney General. It is not necessary to notify the
Attorney General, because he is already in court through
the district attorney.

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from Arizona is correct
about that.

Mr. TYDINGS. The point I make is that the Senator
from Tennessee really means this should be done in civil

cases only.

Mr. ASkuRST. Yes.
Mr. TYDINGS. I was using that illustration simply to

show that there are certain times when the district attorney
already acts for the Attorney General, and the Government
is on notice. I suggest, then, that the Senator use the words
"in civil cases", so as to avoid a construction that does not
seem apropos.

Mr. McKELLAR. Perhaps that should be done.
I now 3^eld to the Senator from Indiana.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, tlie observation of the Sen-
ator from Maryland would not come within the terms of

the measure proposed by the Senator from Tennessee.

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh, no.

Mr. MINTON. The Senator from Tennessee is contem-
plating an act of Congress, while the circumstance outlined

by the Senator from Maryland does not involve an act of

Congress at all.

Mr. McKELLAR. Surely.

Mr. TYDINGS. Yes; what I meant to refer to was any
act regulating grand jury procedure which envisages the
guarantees of the Constitution. The Senator is arguing for

this procedure in civil matters; and I am trying to point out
that criminal proceedings ought to be excluded, because they
are not within the purview of the Senator's objective.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, in conclusion, I merely
wish to quote the absolute power given expressly by the

Constitution—^not by implication, not by court assumption,

but the absolute delegation of power to the Congress—^to pass

such a bill as I have outlined.
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Article m. iection 2. of the Constitution, with which we

are aU familiar, provides as foUows. I am quoting it Uter-

ally for the Rkcosd:

TtM Judicial po««r shall ertend to all cmm. in law and equity,

artslna under this Ooaatltutlon. the lawi of the United States, and

UcaUM made, or vhlclk shall be made, under their authority; to

all cases affecting ambasBadors. other public ministers, and con-

ute- to all caaes of admiralty and marlttme jurisdiction; to con-

tiovOTSlcs to which the United State* shall be a party; to contro-

versies between two or niore States; between a State and cltlaens of

another State: between citizens of different States; between citizens

of the same State claiming lands under grants of different States:

and between a State, or the cttlaena thereof, and foreign States,

Citizens, or tubjects.

That la the grant of power to the courts—the specification

of cases over which the courts shall have Jurisdiction; and

then this limitation Is put on:

In all cases affecting ambassadtvs. other public ministers, and

consuls, and those In which a State shall be party, the Supreme
Court shaU have original Jurtsdlctlon.

And here Is the specific provision to which I desire to call

attention:

In all the other caaes before mentioned the Supreme Court shaO

have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to law and fact , with such

exceptions and iinder ruch regulations as the Cougiess shall make.

So that I say Congress has perfect authority to make
regulatioDS governing the issuance of injunctions, to make
regulaUcDS as to their suspension. su[>ersession, or to make

any regulations limiting jurisdiction or jpower which the

Congress may see fit to make. It la a blanket authority

absolutely, and I am sure that cannot be denied by anyone.

Bir. President. I have made this reference merely to show

ttrnl the argument of my esteemed and very able friend the

SCDfttor from Utah [Ms. KimgI is not at all well taken, and

I do not believe the Senate will uphold it.

Mr. IfONTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. McKELLAR. I yield.

Mr. MTMTON As supporting the position of the Senator

from Teruiessee. I call his attention to the case of the

FntDCis Wright, decided in One Hundred and Fifth UrUted

States Reports. The Senator has quoted from the Constitu-

tton where U is provided that judicial power shall extend to

all questions in law and equity. enumeraUng among the

cMes admiralty cases. In the case which I have cited Con-

gnm took away the right of appeal where the facts were

Involved. Although the Constitution provides that the

judicial power shall extend to law and fact in admiralty

cases, the Congress of the United States took away the right

of appeal affecting the facts In admiralty cases, and the

Supreme Court of the United SUtes upheld that limitation

on the jurisdiction.

Mr. TYDING8. Mr. President. I did not hear all of the

Senator's argument, and I apologize for asking him about

something which he may have already covered.

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator well knows he may ask me
any question.

Mr. TYDINOS. Of course, the Senator is not opposed to

the granting of injunctions in proper cases.

Mr. McKELLAR. Oh. no.

Mr. TYDINGS. What he desires Is to have the Govern-

ment notified.

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to have the Government notified,

and I want a limitation upon the granting of preliminary

or Interlocutory Injunctions until the Supreme Court can

pass upon the matter of constitutionality.

Mr. TYDINGS. I sj-mpathize with the Senator's objective,

but let me point out that quite often if the injunction could

not be granted until the Supreme Court had an opportunity

of passing upon the facts, it would be equivalent to depriving

an individual at his rights.

Mr. llcKSUJUL While I have not examined all the caaes

Involving injunctions wh.ch went to the Supreme Court—^I do
-^ not thJTnk anyone can do that—I have examined most of them,

and my recollection is that several of them alleging irrep-

arable injury did not make a case of irreparable Injury.

The suit involving the Agricultural Adjustment Act, which
was brought to recover a processing tax. was. in my jiidg-

ment, an attack on one of the greatest laws ever passed by

the COTigress, a law that did more toward relieving the coun-

try from the depression and restoring prosperity in the 2

years and a litttle more it was In force than any other law

ever passed by the Congress, notwithstanding the fact that It

was held unconstitutionaL

Mr. TYDINGS. I sympathize with the Senator's objec-

tive. I am merely trying to ehctt some information. I

cannot at the moment dte a case which I would like to pre-

sent to the Senator, but I will assume one. Let us assume

that the Government decreed Ih&t it wished to build a Fed-

eral highway across the State of Tennessee. Let us sup-

pose that that highway was planned so as to go through the

Senator's property in such a way that he would not be com-

pensated, that his property would be taken without due

process of law; that men came upon the property and pro-

ceeded to tear it up before they had a deed to it. Does

the Senator mean to say that in such a case there would be

no right of injunction imtil the Supreme Court of the

United States had ruled upon the case, an act of Congress

being Involved?

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, the Senator has cited a

case which tooctaes what was oiM of the specialties of my
practice when I was actively cDfNPed at the bar. I suppose

I have tried almost as many condemnation cases as any

lawyer ^ft*. and I do not recall ever knowing of a condemna-

tion suit where there was any irreparable damage. The

damage could always be compensated for. It is a well-

understood principle that a citizen cannot stand in the way

of a great public work. For Instance, I may have a home

to which I am greatly attached, but If the Government in

its wisdom sees fit to use that home, or a part of that home,

for public purposes, it ought to have the right and it does

have the right to condemn that home; and all the Constitu-

tion requires is that just compensation be given me for my
home. The jury can take into consideration, in fixing the

damages, that the home has some peculiar value to me as

the owner, of course, but the Government may for public

purposes take my home.
Mr. TYDINGS. The Senator misunderstood me. I did

not mean that the condemnation proceedings had been Insti-

tated In the ease I presented. I am aawimhig tiuit agents o€

the aowmment are going upon the land and taking posses-

sion of it before the condemnation proceedings are begim.

and that they are starting to dig on the land. What is my
remedy if I do not petition for an injunction?

Mr. McKELLAR. It may be all right for the Senator to

get an injunction upon the facts be cites, but It would not bo

necessary to allege that an act of Congress was unconstitu-

tional and invalid to get such an Injunction.

Mr. TYDINOS. Suppose the highway were being con-

structed in pursuance of an act of Congress; how would I

protect my property? The case is not well taken, but I am
assuming that there must be huiKlreds of conditions, which

do not come to me for the moment, where the right of in-

junction might lie. The Senator would want the right pre-

served In such cases, just as the rest of us would. As I

tmderstand the Senator's argument, his primary concern

deals with governmental undertakings through agencies of

the Federal Government.
Mr. McKELLAR. That is the present case, but I think It

should apply to all cases where an act of Congress is alleged

to be Invalid, and where the prasrer of the bill is to set it

aside, and in the meantime grant an injunction prohibiting

Its enforcement.
Mr. TYDINGS. I am afraid that if the cc«nplainant had

to go to the Supreme Court in such a case as I have sug-

gested, and in the meantime the company or the contractor

should go ahead and tear down buildings and dig up land,

even if he won in the Supreme Court, that would not restore

his buildings.

Mr. McKELLAR. It might not restore the buildings, but
the complainant could not keep the Government frcwn taking

his building anyway if it desired to use it for a public pur-
pose and the Congress had authorized the taking of it for

that purpose.

Mr. TYDINGS. Yes; he could, except under due jxrocess

of law.
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Mr. McKELLAR. The Government would have to take it

under due process of law. Let me make this suggestion: I

have examined the various cases which have actually been
carried to the Supreme Court, and none of them suggested
the extreme case to which the Senator refers.

Mr. TYDINGS. There is no doubt in the world that the
right of injunction has been greatly abused, and I am with
the Senator in dasirlng to throw safeguards about It; but
the Senator from Idaho in his remarks a few days ago made
use of an old English saying—that a man's home is his

castle, and although the winds can enter It from aU four
directions, the king cannot enter it without due process of

law. I do not wish to vote for a modification of the right

to obtain an injunction which will deny to an individual

the right to protect his property, and that la the only
remedy he has where there is a show of force of a power-
ful government coming on his land and appropriating it

without any reference to due process of law. In such case,

the only thing the owner can do is to get an injunction.

Mr. McKELLAR. As I stated to the Senator from Colo-
rado, who brought up the same matter in a little different

form, if an amendment will meet the question in the Sen-
ator's mind, I should be very glad to accept such an amend-
ment.
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I wish to point out that

the able Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKellar] some 2

or 3 weeks ago Introduced a bill looking toward remedying
the abuse of the injunctive power, and the able Senator
from Alabama [Mr. Black], not only at this session of Con-
gress but in the last session, introduced a bill to provide

that when an inferior court declares some Federal law to

be beyond the power of Congress an appeal shall be taken
directly to the Supreme Court.

Let me read and show how nearly the minds of those

two Senators meet the mind of the President on this sub-

ject. In his message of February 5 the President said,

among other things:

I recommend that the Congress provide that no deciakm. in-
junction. Judgment, or decree on any constitutional question be
promulgated by any Federal court without previous and ample
notice to the Attorney General and an opportunity lor the United
States to present evidence and be heard.

Continuing, he said:

This Is to prevent court artlon on the constitutionality of acts

of Congress In suits between private individuals

—

Aa the Senator from Maryland pointed out

—

where the Oovemment Is not a party to the suit, without giving
opportunity to the Oovernmmt of the United States to deftad the
law of the land.

That seems to me to be a statesmanlike proposition for

reform. For example, a law is enacted by Congress, and
a district court in Tennessee decides that the statute is un-
constitutional, while district courts in Arizona, Kentucky,
and other States say it is constitutional. There may be 20

courts in various parts of the country deciding the law is

unconstitutional; others deciding that it is not. Surely, in

the interest of uniformity in the administration and en-

forcement of the law, the Attorney General shoiild be noti-

fied so that he could represent the Goverrunent in such a

case to the end that there might be uniformity.

Mr. President, what I now say may astonish Senators.

Not in our day, but in an earlier time, a proposal was seri-

ously made—and it was not at all ridiculous—that when-
ever the validity of any law of Congress was challenged the

Congress should employ an attorney to represent Congress

to defend the act. I do not favor such a procedure. The
Department of Justice is the appropriate agency to take

such action. Indeed. Mr. President, no longer ago than 10

days a judge, who had been impeached and the order of

judgment entered by the Senate, filed an application for a

writ of certiorari in the Supreme Court of the United States,

and the Senate Committee on the Judiciary instructed their

chairman to communicate with the Attorney General and
ascertain if the Attorney General intended to resJst the

motion for writ of certiorari, and further instructed their

chairman that if the Attorney General did not resist the

motion the Senate would consider emplojring an attorney

for that purpose; whereupon the Department of Justice ad-
vised that it was assigning an attorney of the Department
to resist that application.

Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, as I understand, the rec-

ommendation that the Senator read does not deny the right

of injunction?
Mr. ASHURST. It does not.

Mr. TYDINGS. It throws proper safeguards around that

right?

Mr. ASHURST. Yes.
Mr. McKELLAR. It limits the Jurisdiction and power.
Mr. ASHURST. The President makes a further recom-

mendation:

I also earnestly recommend that In cases in which any court of
first instance determines a question of constitutionality the Con-
gress provide that there shall be a direct and immediate appeal
to the Supreme Court, and that such cases take precedence over
all other matters pending In that Court. Such legislation wlU,
I am convinced, go far to alleviate the inequality, uncertainty,
and delay In the disposition of vital questions of cunstltutionaUt;
arising luider our fundamental law.

On that point let me say that in the last Congress the able

Senator from Alabama [Mr. Black] introduced a bill provid-

ing almost exactly what the President has now suggested.

Indeed the able Senators seem to have horoscoped the situ-

ation and introduced the bill before the President made the

recommendation- That bill is now before the Senate Com-
mittee on the Judiciary and a subcommittee thereof has been
appointed to consider it. I do not think it is necessary for

me to give assurances, but I take the liberty to say that the

Committee on the Judiciary will give attention to these pro-

posed bills.

Mr. McKELLAR. I thank the Senator very much.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Senate proceed to the

consideration of executive business.

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

KXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED

TTie PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Trttkan in the chair)

laid before the Senate messages from the President of the

United States submitting simdry nominations, which were
referred to the appropriate committees.

(For nominations this day received, see the end of Senate
proceedings.)

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Post Offices and
Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry
postmasters.
Mr. COPELAND, from the Committee on Commerce, re-

ported favorably the nominations of the following officers in

the Coast Guard to be commanders, to rank as such from the

dates set opjxjsite their names:
Lt. Comdr. John Trebes, June 14, 1936; and
Lt. Comdr. L3^don Spencer, December 1, 1936.

Mr. COPELAND also, from the Committee on Commerce,
reported favorably the nomination of Capt. (Engineering)

Christopher G. Porcher to be commodore, on the retired Ust,

in the Coast Guard, to rank as such from January 1, 1937.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nomination of Lt. Donald G. Jacobs to be lieutenant com-
mander in the Coast Guard, to rank as such from June 1,

1935.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nominations of several officers in the Coast and Gteodetic

Survey, now holding recess appointments.

He also, from the same committee, reported favorably the

nominations of sundry officers in the Coast Guard, now serv-

ing under temporary commissions issued during the recess

of the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reports will be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state the first nomination in order on the calendar.
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TH« JITBIC3AHY

me Chief Clerk read the nomination of John Biggs. Jr,

flf Drtaware. to be United States circuit Judge, third circuit.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination is confinned.

PXTBUC WORKS AOaCKISTRATIGW

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of Sheridan P. Gor-

man to be State director of the Public Works Administration

in Virginia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

BSETTLnCENT ADWHISTRATIOW

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of George S.

Mitchell to be regional director. Resettlement Adminis-

tration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confinned.

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINTSTRATIOW ,

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of William R. Law-

son to be State adminl-^trator for California.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the nom-

ination is cooClrmcd.

The Chief Clerk read the nomination of Charles E. Miner

to t>c State administrator for Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

nomination is confirmed.

posntAsms

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read simdry nominations

of postmasters.

Mr. MCKELLAR. I ask unanimous consent that the nomi-

nations of postmasters on the calendar be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

BOBtfnations are confirmed en bloc.

W THl NAVY

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read sxmdry nominations

In the Navy.

Mr. BARKLEY. I ask unanimous consent that the nomi-

nations in the Nary be confirmed en bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the

iKxninations in the Navy are confirmed en bloc

AOJOUHiotEirr

The Senate resumed legislative session.

Mr. BARKLEY. I move that the Senate adjourn.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 52 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, Thursday.

February 11. 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

NONONATIONS
ExeciUive nomiiuUUms received by the Senate February 10,

1937

Public Works ADMiwisTRATioif

Howard S. Reed, of Arizona, to be State director of the

Public Works Administration In Arizona.

Pbomotions m thi Navt

Lt. Charles F. M. S. Quinby to be a lieutenant commander
In the Navy from the 1st day of February 1937.

Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Charles L. Freeman to be a lieutenant in the

Navy from the 30 Lh day of June 1936.

Lt- (Jr. Or.) Edward T. Eves to be a lieutenant in the

Navy, from the 1st day of July 1936.

The following-named lieutenants (jvmlor grade) to be

lieutenants in the Navy from the 1st day of November 1936;

Idris B. Monahan
Albert J. Walden
Lt. (Jr. Gr.) Leonard F. Freiburghouse to be a lieutenant

In the Navy from the 25th day of December 1936.

The foUowing-named dental surgeons to be dental sur-

geons in the Navy, with the rank of captain, from the 1st

day of February 1937:

Eiigene H. Tennent Paul G. White
Joseph A. Mahoney Cornelius H. Mack
Lucien C. Williams Ronald Barber

The following-named cltiaens of the United States to be

assistant dental surgeons In the Navy, with the rank of

lieutenant (junior grade), from the 11th day of January

1937:

Charles T. Prldgeon Vernon 8. Robinson

Stanley F. Webster Fnnk I. Gonzalez. Jr.

James L. Wanger Mwmrd T. Brennan

Daryl 8. McClung Maurice S. Shortridge

Philip S. Paillo Miller H. Cosby

John J. Hilt

Pay Inspector Harold C. Gwynne to be a pay director in

the Navy, with the rank of captain, from the Ist day of

February 1937.

Gunner Laurence E. Tagtmeyer to be a chief gunner in

the Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16th day

of October 1936.

Machinist John F. (havens to t)e a chief machinist in the

Navy, to rank with but after ensign, from the 16tii day of

October 1936.

CONFIRMATIONS
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate February

10. 1937

UnriED States CiRCinT Jtrocs

John Biggs. Jr.. to be United SUtea circuit Judge, third

circuit.

Ptjbuc Works Admuostratioh

Sheridan P. Oorman to be State director of the Public

Works Administration in Virginia.

RcsrrTLZMZirr AoininaTRATioH

George 8. Mitchell to be regional director, Resettlement

Administration.

Works Progriss ABMiNiSTRATioif

William R. Lawson to be State administrator in the Woik»

Progress Administration for California.

Charles E. Miner to be State administrator in the Works

Progress Administration for Illinois.

PROMonoifs w THl Navt

Harold R. Stark to be rear admiral.

Cary W. Magruder to be captain.

Richard E. Webb to be commander.
Prank R. Talbot to be lieutenant commander.

Joseph C. Cronin to be lieutenant commander.

Carl H. Sanders to be lieutenant commander.
David G. Roberts to be lieutenant.

Edward K. Shanahan to be lieutenant

Milton A. Nation to be lieutenant.

Cxirtis A. Myers to be lieutenant.

John T. Brown. Jr.. to be lieutenant.

Elwood C. Bdadsen to be lieutenant.

Myron M. George to be chief radio electrician.

Robert F. Baker to be chief machinist.

Rowland G. Lindscy to be chief machinist.

James W. McLean to be chief machinist.

Herman Miller to be chief machinist,

Bartholomew H. Faherty to be chief machinist

Charles E. Bell to be chief machinist.

Emmett N. Tuttle to be chief carpenter,

Michael P. Sarcone to be chief carpenter.

James C. Doyle to be chief carpenter.

Roy O. Stratton to be chief pay clerk.

Edward J. Smith to be chief pay clerk.

Thomas C. Klnkald to be captain.

T. De Witt Carr to be commander.
Gilbert C. Hoover to be commander.
Harold L. Tallman to be lieutenant.

Leonard B. Southerland to be lieutenant

George A. Lewis to be lieutenant

Thomas Ashcraft to be lieutenant.

Keimeth R. Miller to be passed assistant paymaster.

POSTMASTCRS

AIJtRAMA

Hell C. Phillips. Eclectic

James Byron HuU, UnevUle.

1937

' IDAHO

Mildred Richards, Mackay.
Robert L. Anstine, Nezperce.

KANSAS

Wiley L. Grimsley, Amerlcus.
Charles E. Hanlon, Caney.
Jean V. Stredder. Geneseo.
Florence E. Westgate, Macksville.

MARYLAND

Frederick Mitchell Hopkins. Aberdeen.
John C. Prasch. Edgewood.

MASSACH US&ITS

Richard B. Murphy, Dennis Port,

Thomas Francis Daly, Dodgeville.

James D. Cleary, Feeding Hills.

Michael J. Costello, Franklin.

Elmer A. Rollins. Lincoln.

Edward E. Cooney, Northampton.
Mary L. Dempsey, Williamstown.

MINNESOTA

William Louis Taffe. Beardsley.

Florence Evensen, BIgfork.

John P. Ebert, Brewster,

Elizabeth Wright, Cromwell.
Mathew T. Huss. Fairmont.
Archie Ras.smussen, Grand Rapids.
Edwin T. Silver, Granite Falls.

I. Selmer Holland. Kensington.
John Henry Michaelson. Kettle River.

Winifred E. DeVilliers, Lanesboro.

Paul S. Norelius. Lindstrom.
Ruth E. Wittwer, Remer.

MISSOURI

Ralph D. Holt, Bragg City.

Ernest P. Goggins. Elvins.

Dale S. Vencill, Gait.

Kenneth E. Logan, Hurley,

Charles Welling Medley, Jackson.

Earl Jesse Vinyard, Leadwood.
Edgar Todd, Morehouse.
William Goebel Ray, Purdy.

Martin C. Mikkelsen, St. James.
Genevieve M. Pratte, St. Marys.

Herbert Frank Nelson, Sweet Springs.

WUla B. Dodge, Union Star.

NKVASA

Walter B. Collins. Austin.

OKLAHOMA

Jesse C. James. Antlers.

RHODK ISLAND

Thurman F. Eldridge, Bradford.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Edward D. Sallenger. Florence.

John C. Fowler, Gaffney.

Robert H. Billings, Lancaster,

TENNESSn

John Crockett Owens, Himtingdon.

William S. Fields, Milan.
UTAH

Elise W. Baker, Magna.
Claude M. Reay, Randolph.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, February 10, 1937

TTie House met at 12 o'clock noon.

The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomar* D. D,
offered the following prayer:

Almighty God. whose name Is Jehovah, on this day of

olden time Thou didst hear and cwisider the pcnctential

prayers of Thy earthly Zion. O Lord, our Fatber and Re-
deemer, hear us and let us behold Thy face In lortng mercy.

Put out all our misdeeds, cast us not away from Tby prcis-

ence, take not Thy Holy Spirit from us. Let us rejoice in

Thy glory and rest in hojpe eternal. In Thy presence is full-

ness of Joy, at Thy right hand are pleasures for evermore.

We rejoice that whatever there is in holiness, in nobility,

in patience, and whatever there is in heroism among men
Cometh from our universal Father, We pray that we may
not be fearful to be spent for a life higher than the body

and nobler than the flesh. Through Christ our Savior.

Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

A message in writing from the President of the United

States was communicated to the House by Mr, Latta, one

of his secretaries.

REFERENCE OF H. R. 4288

Mr. BLAND, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that

the Committee on Agriculture be discharged from further

consideration of the bill (H. R. 4288) to authorize the pur-

chase and distribution of products of the fishing industry,

introduced February 3, 1937, and that the bill be referred

to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries,

This is agreeable to the Committee on Agriculture, I may
say; but I promised the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Jones],

chairman of that committee, to make the statement that

some question of jurisdiction might arise, and that it would

be with the imderstanding that if this request were granted

it would not establish a parliamentary precedent.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Virginia?

There was no objection.

the supreme court of THE UNITES STATES

The SPEAKER, Under a special order of the House here-

tofore made, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Lamneck] Is

recognized for 45 minutes,

Mr. LAMNECK, Mr, Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of

the House, I want you to believe me when I say that the

subject I am to present to you is to my way of thinking the

most important problem that It has ever been my duty to

consider. I further desire to say that I hope and pray
that the House of Representatives can consider the subject

by forgetting entirely their political afllllatlons or any other

contacts which might interfere with considering the

problem on Its merits.

We have reached a crossroad in American history. The
course we pursue in the very near future, in my humble
judgment, will depend on whether or not we are to con-
tinue our republican form of Government. If we go one
route, It can be preserved. If we go the opposite direction,

we may have communism or fascism. Our forefathers

fought and died to create and preserve our form of govern-

ment and the institutions created thereimder. I am sure

there is not a Member of the House who would favor any
Ism. now known in the world, that applies to government.
Our plan h&s produced a citizenship and a society that

has never been equaled in recorded history. Under it we
are guaranteed an opportunity for life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness. We have under it the highest standard
of living in the world. We enjoy greater freedom than the

citizens of any other nation. We have greater opportunities

for development—spiritually and materially. In fact, the

men and women of America are kings unto themselves.

Why change?
Where Is there a form of govemmeftt that you would pre-

fer to what you now have? Would you want a Hitler, a
Mussolini, or a Stalin government? I am sure you would
not.

If we permit a destruction of the Supreme Court, along

the lines recently suggested, we may have a system similar

to what I have referred to and perhaps something worse,

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that

a quorum is not present. I think all the Members of the

House should be here to listen to this speech.

Mr. LAMNECK. I would rather not have a call of the

House at this time. While I think every Member of the
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Houae ought to hear this, tf they are not here. It Is not my

Mr RICH If the gentleman docs not wish to have a

quorum here. Mr. Speaker. I withdraw the point of order.

The SPEAKER. The point of order is withdrawn.

li£r. LAMNECK. As I see it. the Supreme Court has been

the one branch of Oovemment that has not permitted the

kgUlative or the executive branches of government to take

away from the citizen any rights he may possess under the

Constitution.

Under oxir system we are supposed to have an executive,

legislative, and Judicial branch of government, separate and

distinct, each one under the Constitution charged with spe-

dflc duties. The executive is supposed to enforce the laws,

ttte Congress to make them, and the judiciary to interpret

than when called upon to do so.

Let us remove all the camouflage, sweep away the cob-

webs, put the cards on the table, face up. so that they can

be seen, and consider all the ramifications of the proposal

recently made. In doing so let us remember that as Ameri-

cans we are Interested only in preserving this Republic and

the institutions which made it great.

Before going into the merits of the proposal I want to

ask the Members of the House seriously and In all candor

how much you, as individuals, have to do in shaping the

legislation passed by the House of Representatives? I will

answer by saying that you have absolutely no more to do

with passing important legislation than If you were not In

Washington. I will say further that no important legisla-

tion, except the soldiers* bonus bill, has been passed during

my 6 years here that did not have the approval of the

Chief Executive, no matter what its merit. I defy contra-

diction on this statement, and I believe if I had the time

I could prove this to you beyond the shadow of a doubt.

No doubt those of you who were here In the Seventy-fourth

Congress recall the President's letter to the chairman of the

subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee to not per-

mit the question of the constitutionality of a bill to interfere

with Its passage, or words to that effect. This bill was

passed, declared unconstitutional, and is now before the

Congress, eager and ready for the second round of Its legis-

lative career, and It might amaze you to know that some

very subsUntial Members, who are noted lawyers, are spon-

soring Its passage.

If all important legislation Is prepared. In fact, by the

executive branch of the CJovernment, or Its representatives

and associates, and If no legislation can be passed except

with the approval of the Executive, what function do we
perform? Why should we have the legislative branch of

OoTemment If my statement is true?

Let me ask the new Members, What part have you played

In passing the legislation that has been enacted in this

Congress? Do you feel In your own heart that you had
anything to do with It? If you do. you have a greater

Imagination than I have. About the only time the new
Members are consiilted at all—and I dare say a considerable

number of the older Members—Is when we have a Speaker

and a leader to elect. The Speaker and the leader, you

know, are Important assets to an executive branch of Oov-
emment, whose desire It Is to dominate the framing of

legislation and to dictate Its passage.

I noticed In the papers a day or two ago. when the Su-

preme Court proposal was announced, that the leadership

of the House and Senate told the President that the bill

would pass. Why did they give such a promise? Because

they know by past experience that they had been able to

deliver on every piece of legislation, with the exception that

I noted.

Who Is supposed to do the voting on legislation? Is it the

leadership or is it the Members of the House representing

the people? Think over your legislative experience; ask

yourself whether or not you are one four-hundred-and-
thirty-flfth part of the legislative branch or whether you
are Just a figurehead.

As I see It. we have permitted the executive branch,
through our leaders, who are subservient to his dictation.

to do our voting for ua. Tliat is the reason we are called

February 10

"rubber stamps", and that Is why the people of this coxmtry

have lost their respect for the legislative branch, and I will

say it Is not without Justification.

How long will we permit the executive branch of govern-

ment to do our legislating for us? I hope the time has

arrived when we will meet this challenge to the usurping of

our powers and duties and serve notice that we Intend to

Insist that the Executive occupy his position; that the Judi-

ciary shall occupy Its position, and that the legislative

branch of government will do the Job the Constitution In-

tended It to do. By taking this firm step we can maintain

the American form of government for the futtire. By doing

our Job we can balance the Budget. We can decentralise

government. We can restore to States their rights, but we

cannot do it by permitting the Executive to do our voting

when his opinion is not in conformity with ours.

The Judicial and executive branches of government arc

secondary to the legislative, and. in fact. If we did our Job

as was Intended, they would know It at aU times. The Judi-

ciary is a check on the legislative branch, and when we

exceed our authority, they put us In ou^ proper place, and if

we pass a bill the President does not like, the Constitution

has provided him relief by giving him the veto power. Thia

is as it should be.

One of the great authorities on the Constitution pointed

out that the provisions which permitted the Supreme Coxirt

Justices to hold office during good behavior was one of ita

strongest assets. He said:

In a monmrchy. it Is »n excellent barrier to the deflpotlam of

the prince. In a republic. It la a no leae exceUent barrier to the

encroachmenU and oppreaakma of the repreaenUUve body. And it

Is the beat expedient which can be dcvlaed In any government, to

aecvire a ateady, upright, and impartial admlnlatraUon of lawa.

Whoever attentively considers the different department* of

power murt perceive, that Ui a government In which they are

•eparated from each other, the JudlcUry. from the nature of Ita

functions, will always be the least dangeroua to the pollUcal

rlghU of the Constitution, because It will be least In a capacity

to annoy or Injure them. The execuUve not only dispenses the

honors but holds the sword of the community. The leglslatxire

not only commands the purse but preacrlbea the rule« by which
the duties and rlghU of every citizen are to be regulated. The
Judiciary, on the contrary, has no Influence over either the sword

or the purse: no direction either at th* strength or of the wealth

of the society; and can Uke no active resolution whatever. It

may trxiiy be said to have neither force nor will, but merely Judg-
ment; and must ultimately depend upon the aid of the executive

arm for the efficacious exercise even of this facility.

It proves that the Judiciary Is beyond comparison, the weakest
of the three departments of power, that It can never attack with
success either of the other two, aiul that all possible care U
requisite to enable It to defend ttaelf egalnst their attacks. It

equally proves that, though Individual oppreaalon may new and
then proceed from the court* of Justice, the general Uberty of

the people can XMver be endangered from that quarter—I mean
so long as the Judiciary remains truly distinct from both the

legislature and executive. For I agreed that "there Is no Uberty
If the power of Judging be not separated from the legislative

and executive powers." • • • It provea. In the last place, that
liberty can have nothing to fear from the Judiciary alone, but
would have everything to fear from Its union with either of the

other two departments.
The complete Independeivce of the courts of Justice Is peculiarly

essential in a limited constitution • • •.

There are some who believe that the courts should have

no right to pronounce legislative acts void because of the

fact that it would show that the Judiciary is superior to

the legislative branch of govenmient. This does not follow

at all. and the only power the Supreme Court has Is in

declaring an act unconstitutional which is in conflict with

the Constitution, and it was never Intended that the legis-

lative branch would be enabled to substitute their will in

defiance of a constitutional provision.

The Constitution is a fundamental law, and the Interpre-

tation of tiiat law is the proper and peculiar province of the

Court.
All three branches of the Oovemment have only the

powers delegated by the people, and the Constitution pre-

scribes the limitations under which each must act. and it

is the function of the Supreme Court to determine whether
legislative branches exceed their authwity. Therefore, what
excuse can we have In attempting to change the Constitu-
tion unless we present the change to the people for their

consideration and approvaL By adopting the Executive pro-
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posal we do change the Constitution without vaUUc ap-
proval, because the objective Is to permit legislftttfon to be

called constitutional which the Supreme Court hM said is

not.

Again, may I repeat—and be It to our everlasting shame as

elected representatives of the people—that Congress, the only

branch of Oovemment possessing the right to Initiate and
pass legislation, Is regarded across the country • a mere
"rubber stamp" of the executive branch. We an so pic-

tured by cartoon and by editorial In the public press. We
are pictured as a group of spanked schoolboys who are obedi-

ent to what they are told to do. This body, coming from the

people of the various districts, is expected to reflect their

will and legislate for their interests. Instead, we are told

by the Central Oovemment how we shall act.

As an American citizen, I protest against a condition which
makes us the representatives and tools of the executive de-

partment when we are chosen as the agents of the people

who are the lawful citizens of our districts. Thejr are the

sovereigns of this land, and in a representative goremment
such as ours the legislative, the executive, and the judicial

branches of the Government are their agents of expression

and action. As Members of Congress, we are the American
people assembled here—not to take orders from anybody
but to convert the will of the citizens into leglsladon tell-

ing the executive branch of Oovemment what to do. This

House is the nearest approach of the National Oofemment
to the homes of America. The greatest guaranty of pro-

tection to those homes—the castles which no power has the

right to Invade without due process of law—the greatest

guaranty to these homes. I repeat, is the Judicial body of

this Nation, crowned by the Supreme Court. This great tri-

bunal, which has weathered the storms of a hundred and fifty

years, is the one remaining bulwark of the United States of

America and of that great document of a government of the

people, by the people, and for the people—the Constitution

of the United States of America.

It is recognized that during the past quarter of a century

changes have come which have shaken the governments of

the world. Many of them have fallen, and todajr millions

of intelligent human beings are but the tools and pawns of

ambitious dictators. Our own land has experienead many
changes, but one branch of our Oovemment baa been the

keystone of confidence. It has held the arch of our democ-

racy in place. It is the Judiciary brandi. exemplified by the

Supreme Court. This Court has had no selfiah ambitions;

it has had no campaign plans; it has had one great mission,

the interpretation of the truth as set forth In the Constitu-

tion. The Supreme Court has been placed in charge of the

interpreting of that great charter of our political rights as

citizens. No one can successfully contend that the members

of the Court have not faithfully endeavored to interpret that

document.
Take note, will you please, that the one dedalon which

most upset the executive branch of our Oovemment was a

unanimous decision, when all nine of these legal minds,

selected because of their repute as great Jurists, decided that

the National Recovery Act was a violation of the Constitu-

tion. Dees anyone have facts to show that these nine Jurists

were wrong or biased? Should these men be scolded or

abused or coerced because they did their duty? If anything

was wrong, it must have been the law or the Conetitution.

and therefore one or the other of them should be changed.

But what do we find? The legislative body Is not asked to

initiate a change in the Constitution, nor are we instructed

as to wherein it is wrong. We find instead an attempt to

coerce the highest tribunal of the land. At least oar public

press of the highest repute openly declares that the present

move is an attempt to "pack" the Supreme Court. Such an

attempt even in the most inferior court of our land would be

repudiated by our local citizens as a travesty on Justice. Are

we to stand here like "fatted oxen fit only for the slaughter"

and consent to see the one great bulwark of our democracy

toppled over? Will we not resist such an attack, whether it

be by a group of anarchists, a communistic party. • group of

the aristocracy, or an individual? In the name of all that Is

American In our blood and Ideals, we are caUed upon to meet

a challenge to our national democratic existence. There is

no partisan obligation, no class tie, no sectional sentiment,

that can silence us as American citizens and representatives

of the people at this time of crisis. I rise with deepest con-

viction for the defense of my country, believing that any
move which, by coercion, removal, or packing of the Supreme
Court, seeks to defeat the purposes of the Constitution, is as

great a challenge as ever came to a soldier of our land In all

the noble history of her battles. No court is the seat of Jus-

tice if its right to free and unbiased interpretation Is in-

fringed upon or Its decisions Influenced by any ulterior motive

or personal or partisan objective.

ACZ NOT Qt7SSnON AT ISSVM

We find ourselves faced by a peculiar situation. We are

told that the advanced age of the members of the Supreme
Court is a reason necessitating displacement of the present

body. We are also told that there is congestion of the Court's

docket and that this is a reason Justifying change. The
public generally does not accept these assigned reasons as the

real reason, for the press has revealed to any who read the

underlying factors.

Strange that age should be given as a reason for change in

this day when men's lives are of longer average duration than

ever before. Look at the history of our Supreme Court and
review the names of those who served after 70 years of age.

Even among the Chief Justices alone we may recall a dis-

tinguished panel beyond the age of 70: John Marshall, 80

years of age; Roger B. Taney, 87; Walte, 72; Puller. 77;

White, 76; Taft, 72.

For further examples of illustrious public service rendered

by men of age we might even confine ourselves to the Con-
gress of the United States, noting the Members well past

threescore and ten who have come back to House and Senate

by overwhelming votes of the people at the polls. It is very

evident that the voters do not share the idea respecting the

uselessness of our elders as statesmen and jurists.

The argument that there are congested courts Indicating

need of an immediate increase in the number of Supreme
Court Justices seems altogether too thin to receive weight in

this body. Only last month the Attorney Oeneral and the

Solicitor Oeneral of the United States, in reports to this body,

declared there had been a great improvement in the court

calendars. It has also been shown that the calendar of the

Supreme Court Is in most excellent shape. Furthermore,

there has been no evidence to show that more Judges would

not impede rather than facilitate the working of the Court.

At least it has been argued in this body that a lesser rather

than a greater number here would facilitate legislation.

It is further known that there are eight Federal court

vacancies at this time, some of which have been vacant for

more than a year.

Every Member of this legislative body, and every other

well-informed citizen as well, knows why this meddling with

the Supreme Court is attempted at this time. To carry out

such a policy as is proposed for the purpose of circumvent-

ing the spirit of the Constitution will leave an unremovable
shadow of doubt as to the sincerity of this administration

and in the minds of millions of patriotic citizens it will place

a question mark after the name of everyone who supports it.

The words of Dr. Raymond Moley, once an outstanding

counselor of the President, should have weight with even the

most pronounced of cur New Deal friends. Said Dr. Moley,

after stating that If he were a Member of Congress, apart

from political expediency, he could find no reason for sup-

porting the President's plan:

Appointment to one of the new membership* will be a very

doubtful honor under the circumstances. It wlU imply that the
appointee is chosen not primarily as a statesman capable ot wise

and Independent action, but because of a predetermined acquies-

cence with whatever the President may in the future propose to an
obedient Congress.

Once we who are Members of this Congress—a body which

many in every community and even members of the majority

party declare to be a Presidential rubber stamp—once we aid

in making of the Judicial branch of the Oovemment another

rubber stamp, the confidence of this Nation will be shaken

as never before In its history. Once the American people lose

it
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confidence In the independence and validity of the courts,

what have we left?
ATTKICFT VTt-AMWMlCAM

There are. in my opinion, three reasons why the Members

of this body, and especially those who belong to the Demo-

cratic Party, cannot vote for a measure which will despoil

the Supreme Court, as the proposed acUon surely will do.

First, the method proposed for controlling the Supreme

Court is unfair; second, it is undemocraUc; third, it is un-

American, , W _1

There is a provlaiwi In the Constitution itself for changing

Its content, and It is the only fair way—by amendment. If

the people of this Nation desire that the independence and

Integrity of the Supreme Court be changed, if they desire to

have the Executive the absolute power in the land, then

let them vote upon it. The only fair way of changing the

historic practices in a representaUve democracy is by ascer-

taining beyond a doubt the will of the people on this, a most

fundamental change in our S3^tem.

In the following lines from the popxilar magazine These

Times the essence of this issue from the citizen's viewpoint

Is well stated:

The one check which the Constitution provides and which has

stood as the peoples protection ngalnst a too powerful Government,

has been the Supreme Court. Citizens must not let the ExecuUve

overcome thAt body If we are to remain the free citizens oS a

democracy. ^, .. , _
We must have a Court free and able to Interpret according to law

and logic the Constitution as written, not bound to Interpret It to

aatlafy any passing sentiment or any Individual, however popiilar

he may be at the moment If there Is to be a change In our Oov-

emment let It be a constitutional change deliberately passed upon

by the citizens to whom the Republic belongs and who possess the

right to decide for themselves the kind of government they desire.

At the present we have a written Constitution with a Supreme

Court whose responsibUlty It Is to Interpret that ConaUtutlon with-

out fear or favor of Chief Executives, mobs, or any other force.

The right to such an Interpretation Is the surest safeguard of the

weakeet cltl»n as it Is of the mightiest capitalist. Such an Instru-

ment and interpretaUon furnish the most significant evidence «
our freedom aa Americans.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, a point of order.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio will suspend.

The gentleman from Mississippi will state his point of order.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order

that the gentleman from Ohio has no right to read a maga-

tine article without the permission of the Hoxise.

Mr. LAMNECK. I read only a quotaUon.

Mr. RANKIN. He should at least tell us what enemies of

the administration he is reading from. Now. if the gentle-

man is going to read these attacks on the administration. I

am going to make the point of order. At least he should tell

us what magazines they are from and who wrote the articles.

Mr. LAMNECK- I read the name of the magazine from

which I quoted.

Mr. RANKIN. I did not hecu" the gentleman read it

What magazine was It from?

Mr. LAMNECK. Prom the magazine These Times, pub-

lished in Waslilngton. D. C.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I make the point of order

against reading that article into the Rbcord.

Mr LAMNECK. I have already read the portion of It I

desired.

The SPEAKER. Under the rules and precedents, where an

objection Is made to the reading of an article such as the

gentleman Is reading, the matter must be submitted to the

House for Its determination.

Does the gentleman from Mississippi Insist upon his point

of order?

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch as the gentleman
from Ohio has already read the article. I withdraw the DcAnt

of order for the time being.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio will proceed.

Mr. LAMNECK. What this Congress is asked to do is

undemocratic. We are only a few weeks from the general

elections when the President and every Member of this House

was elected. EMd the President announce a purpose to

change the Supreme Court if reelected? He did not. When
he was asked if he would make any effort to alter the Supreme
Court, he was silent, but tho«e who claimed to speak for him
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declared that any such inference respecting the candidate

was "sinful, sinister, and utterly unfounded." U the Presi-

dent did have such a plan In view, he should have declared it.

Thus the people might have had a chance to express an

opinion upon it. The Democratic platform did not contain

such a proposal. The candidate's acceptance speech did not

totimate such a purpose. Now. before the inauRural scaf-

folding is removed, the President proposes a change which

would destroy the very foundation of the faith miUions of

citizens have in our Government.
The people believe the Chief Executive Is confident he can

handle the legislative branch to seize control of the Judicial

branch. Can it be done? If so. then how wiU our democ-

racy of 1937 dlfler from the autocracies and dictatorships of

the Old World?
In the third place, the program to control the Supreme

Court by packing it is thoroughly un-American. What could

be more un-American than to give the party having interests

at stake before a court power to appoint additional Judges to

that court? The statutes of our Federal and State Govern-

ments hold as a basic principle that no Judge shall sit in legal

Judgment over a matter in which he has a personal interest

or relationship or in which the verdict would redound to

his own benefit or hurt. This goes down even to our Jiur

system. Yet in the case before us the one who would select

the Judges already has an interest in the opinions which the

Judges he selects might pass upon. That is a violation of

historic and fundamental Americanism.

This Nation was founded 148 years ago when, on the first

Wednesday In March 1789. the Constitution was declared in

effect. Despite the storms of the intervening years, the

Nation has grown and flourished because of that document,

.

which has been as the plan of the Great Architect for the

people of this Republic. Because of its fundamental prin-

ciples, serving as a guarantee of the rights of the people, they

have flourished as has no other national group In all history.

With a history such as is ours, have we come to the situation

in the year of our Lord 1937 where we, the custodians of that

unsurpassed document of government, are asked to mutilate

our own birth certificate and turn the powers reserved to

the legislative and Judicial branches of the Government over

to the control of the executive branch? If we, as representa-

tives of a democratic people, can do this, there must be pass-

ing from our midst the spirit of George Washington. Rufus

King. Robert Morris. Benjamin Franklin. Charles Carroll,

James Madison, and their colleagues, who, on September 17,

1787. attached their signatures to the proposed Constitution

of the United States of America.

Some things change, but the great principles of truth and
human Justice are as unchangeable as sun and stars. The
basis of fundamental Justice has not changed from the days

of the Author of the Ten Commandments to this present

hour. "Thou shalt not kill." "Thou shall not steal." These

are as applicable in the day of the auto and the airplane

as in the day of the "horse and buggy", or in the day of the

chariot and camel. Lllcewise has remained the judging of

the truth. By what authority are we to Justify any act on
our part that would cause us to say, "The truth shall change
according to the winds that blow, or the party that is in

power"? We are Americans and Justice Is Justice, whether

one party or the other is In power. As a Member of the

Seventy-fifth Congress, a Democrat, elected by the free elec-

tors of my district. I carmot—under my oath to support the

Constitution of the United States—use my vote in this body
to take from my constituents one lota of that protection

which the Supreme Court has afforded them and their fathers

for 148 years. [Applause.]

Mr. Speaker, in concludliic I want to read a short three-

line statement of George Wadilngton on this subject:

The spirit of encroachment tends to conaoUdate the powers of all

dapvtmenta in one and thus create out of the form of government
s nal deapoUam.

Mr. Speaker, I appeal to the Members as citizens, as Amer-
icans, and as Members of the House of Representatives,

whether Republicans or Democrats, to give this subject of

the Supreme Court the greatest consideration, because if you
wreck It you are wrecking the American form of government.
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Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. LAMNECK. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. COX- I trust that the membership of this body will

examine very carefully the remarks of the gentleman now
having the floor. He has yielded to me for the purpose of

making a few supporting remarks to his splendid speech.

Mr. Speaker, living within the presence of the fine things

which the President has accomplished, it is difficult to with-

hold from him a power which he wants, but his recom-
mendation that the membership of the Supreme Court be

increased from 9 to 15. thereby enabling him, through will-

ing appointees, to change the meaning of our basic laws and
our whole form of government, asks for something vliich no
one man in all this world ought to enjoy.

The recommendation constitutes the most terribte threat

to constitutional government that has arisen in the entire

history of the country. It is nationalism with a vengeance,

and, carried into effect, would mean the end of the <loctrlne

of States' rights. In the sense that it makes possible change
in the meaning of the Constitution by legislative and execu-

tive power, it violates the principle of the sovereignty of the

people. It would upset our whole system of checks and bal-

ances, establish executive control over the Judiciary, and
destroy the majesty of the law. A political and terrorized

court is no tribunal of justice, and with the independence of

the Supreme Court destroyed and It made a pliable tool In

the hands of the Executive, ours becomes a government of

men instead of a government of laws. My sense of political

responsibility and political morality impels me to resist. I

pray God that no such calamity may ever befall this ooxmtry

that we all love as the vesting of all power of government

In the hands of any one man. [Applause.]

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

address the House for 5 minutes. The address of the gen-

tleman from Ohio tMr. Lamneck] should be answered. I

could probably do so under a question of personal privilege,

but I would rather take 5 minutes to answer this vicious

attack that has been made on the President of the United

States and on the Congress. It should not go unchal-

lenged.

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas. Mr, Speaker, reserving the

right to object, this is Calendar Wednesday. I do not know
how far this thing will go, but we have two very Important

bills that the gentleman is interested in, and I beHeve the

rest of the Members of the House are Interested In. I do

not see how I can refrain from objecting.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, these attacks that have been

made on the Congress and on the President of the United

States are Just as important to the American people as the

passage of a law permitting judges to retire at the age of

70. I hope the gentleman will not object. I think I would

have the right to address the House under a question of

personal privilege. I have never heard such a vicious attack

made en the Membership of this House as has been made
here today, and I cannot pass by the statement that the

gentleman from Georgia LMr. Coxl Intimating that the

President of the United States would place "wUUng ap-

pointees" on that bench, "to change the meaning of our

basic laws and our whole form of government", as said by

the gentleman from Georgia.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I cannot yield on

this matter. My friend, the gentleman from Misri&sippi,

will recognize il 1 yield to him I will have to yield to other

gentlemen, and the first thing we know the whole day Is

gone. Mr. Speaker, I object.

THE FUTURE OF THE GREAT PLAINS—REPORT OF CRXAT PLAINS
COMMITTEE (H. DOC. NO. 144)

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following message

from the President of the United States, which was read, and,

with the accompanying documents, referred to the Commit-

tee on Agriculture and ordered to be printed:

To the Congress of the United States:

I transmit herewith for the information of the Congress

the report of the Great Plains Committee under the title

"The Future of the Great Plains."

The report Indicates clearly that the problem of the Great

Plains is not merely one of relief of a courageous and ener-

getic people who have been stricken by several years of

drought during a period of economic depression. It is much
more fundamental than that. Depression and drought have

only accentuated a situation which has been long develop-

ing. The problem Is one of arresting the decline of an agri-

cultural economy not adapted to the climatic conditions be-

cause of lack of information and understanding at the time

of settlement, and of readjusting that economy in the light

of later experience and of scientific information now avail-

able.

The settlers of the Plains brought with them agricultural

practices developed in the more humid regions from which
they came. By historic circumstance the period of settle-

ment was generally one of rainfall above the average, and,

although water was known to be scarce, these practices then

appeared to be suitable. The lon^-run experience, however,

has disclosed that the rainfall of the area hovers around, and,

for considerable periods, falls below the critical point at

which it is possible to grow crops by the agricultural methods
common to humid regions. A new economy must be devel-

oped which Is based on the conservation and effective uti-

lization of all the water available, especially that which falls

as rain and snow; an economy which represents generally a
more rational adjustment of the organization of agriculture

and cropping plans and methods to natural conditions.

The whole subject of drought on the Great Plains dove-

tails into the studies made by the National Resources Com-
mittee In the larger aspect of public works planning. Pre-

vious and current studies of land and water problems have
been undertaken on a Nation-wide basis. In this report

they have been re-worked and applied by the Great Plains

Committee in cooperation with other Federal agencies and
with State and regional planning agencies as a component
part of our desire to develop a program of constructive action

for the drought area.

Whatever program Is adopted must be cooperative and
will require complementary lines of action by the Federal

Government, State governments, and all the citizens of the

region individually. Each has material Interests at stake

and can no longer afford to defer constructive action; each

has moral responsibility for unwitting contributions to the

causes of the present situation; and especially each has re-

sponsibility for undertaking lines of action essential to effec-

tiveness of action by the others.

The problem is one that can be solved, but the solution will

take time. Therefore a policy should be determined, a long-

run program formulated, and execution begun without un-

due delay.
PrANKLDI D. JlOOSEVELT.

The Whtte House, February 10, 1937.

Calendar Wednesday

The SPEAKER. Today is Calendar Wednesday. The clerk

will call the roll of committees.

retirement of justices of the supreme court

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas (when the Committee on the

Judiciary was called). Mr. Speaker, by direction of the

Committee on the Judiciary, I call up the bill (H. R. 2518) to

provide for retirement of Justices of the Supreme Court.

The Clerk read the title of the bilL

The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the House automatically

resolves itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union.

Accordingly the House resolved itself Into the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid-

eration of the bill (H. R. 2518) to provide for retirement of

Justices of the SuiM-eme Court, with Mr. Lanham in the chair.

The first reading of the bill was dispensed with.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I am going to

make a brief statement explanatory of this bill and hope

m
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then to yield myself to <niestlons propounded by Members to

whom I may not hav« made the provisions of the bill clear.

Those ol you who have examined the language of the bill

have discovered that it proposes to extend to JusUces of the

Supreme Court the same right to retire, instead of resign,

which the Congress in 1919 extended to Judges of the circuit

courts of appeals and of the district courts.

There are a few matters I think it would be very weU to

clear up. Many times you read in the papers statements to

the effect that It is proposed to retire these judges on full pay

or a pension, or similar statements. This bill does not at all

deal with the matter of pay of these Judges. The matter of

pay of a given Federal Judge cannot be reduced by Congress.

It lies beyond the control of the Congress. The fact that

Federal Judges shall draw compensation during their life

unless removed by impeachment, is fixed in the Constitution,

and dunng their respective lives cannot ever be reduced, and

w« have nothing to do with it. We will not touch that

question today. Congress will never touch that question as

long as the provisions of the Constitution remain as they are.

This leaves Just one question and that Is whether or

not when a Justice of the Supreme Court of 10 years' serv-

ice and who has reached the point in physical condition

which requires that he b» given lighter work and the pubUc

business requires that a more vigorous man be put on the

bench, he be permitted to retire from his regular duties and

be assigned to such work?
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from Texaa

yield for a pertinent question at this particular point?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. COX. The bill sUtcs that the Chief Justice may call

upon an inactive Justice to perform such Judicial duties as

may be assigned to him. In such an instance would the

inactive Justice be called upon to sit with the active mem-
ban of the Supreme Court and have a vote in determining

qiMBtlons before the Court?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I appreciate that question be-

ing asked now, if there is any doubt about it. The answer

is no. The Justice would retire from the Supreme Court

bench and would be subject to assignment only in the cir-

cuits, and may serve even as a circuit Judge under assign-

ment. I think the language makes it perfectly clear, but

in order to be doubly sure that that question would not

arise In any future construction, the committee in its re-

port, as the gentleman will observe, states the legislative

purpose of the bill.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield to me to ask a very elementary question and

one which I am somewhat ashamed to ask?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield to the distinguished

genUeman from New York.

llr. O'CONNOR of New York. What happens to the Jus-

tice who reaches 70 and has not served 10 years?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. He cannot retire under this bill.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. In other words, if by any

chance he vn^re appointed at 69. he could ser\e 10 years

without retiring or until he reached the age of 79.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I may siiggest to my friend

that that difficulty was recognized by the committee, but

what we have done, may I say to my friend from New York.

Is to apply to the Justices of the Supreme Court exactly

the arrangement which since 1919 has applied to other

Inderal Judges, which arrangement has been tested In this

country since 1919. and apparently not much difficulty has

been encountered with It.

Mr. O'CONNOR of New York. Some States do not have

as lengthy a requirement as 10 years; for instance, some

States have 5 years, and it all depends on whether you are

taking the 70 years as the focal point or the 10 years of

service and 70 years as the focal point.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is right. There are some
difBcuIties about tt, but the committee thought the best

'bing to do was to go along with the law as we have it

applicable to the other Federal Judges.

Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

one further qnertton?
Mr. 8QMNKRS of Tpxa-s, I yield.
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Mr. COX. May I have confirmation from the gentleman

of the impression I have as to this measure, that it Is some-

thing his committee had worked out prior to the committee

having any knowledge of the recommendation that came

from the President a few days ago?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. This bill was first introduced

about 2 years ago. As I have explained, we have an im-

usual situaUon with regard to the Federal Judges. We have

an arrangement under which district Judges and Judges of

the circuit court of appeals can be given lighter duties when
they have reached the age of 70 and have served 10 years.

By the way. it is purely voluntary retirement proposed

here, and that is true with regard to the other Judges under

existing law.

The reason I did not offer a bin •ooDer. and I imagine

the reason no other Member of Congress did not offer a bill

sooner, in an effort to work out an arrangement imder which

these Justices of the Supreme Court could separate them-

selves from service on the Supreme Bench and be given

lighter service, was the inherent dlfllctUties pertaining to

their office. Like everything else, when you work it out you

wonder why you did net do it sooner. Two yeari, ago I

introduced practically this same bilL

I will not go into the details of how it happened, but it

was defeated in the House,

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas, I yield.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. How docs that bill differ from

this?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. It Is practically the same bill,

except that this Congress Is more intelligent than the last

one. [Laughter.]

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Can the gentleman tell me off-

hand the date that that bill was brought in and considered?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I have not that in mind.

Mr. CELLER. It was in 1935.

Mr. MICHENER. March 6. 1935.

Mr. CULKIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas, I yield.

Mr. CULKIN. In regard to the age of 70. the gentleman

recalls that Judge Holmes was 91 and was powerful and
alert. Does the gentleman believe that there is any arbi-

trary rule on longevity?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Would this be an answer to

the gentleman? Under this bill retirement is entirely volun-

tary. If this bill had been in operation at that time It would

not have forced Judge Holmes to retire.

Mr. CULKIN. Does not the gentleman think that this

legislation should be deferred until promised legislation has

been considered?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. No; unless somebody wants to

gum up the game. We have a concrete proposition here as

to whether or not these Justices of the Supreme Court, some
of whom are getting along in years and some of them prob-

ably not very well, should have the same opportunity of

lighter service, given imder identical circimistances to all

other Federal Judges, constitutional Judges, and siirely

should not the Government have the same chance to put a

more vigorous man on the Job if the Justice voluntarily re-

tires. Just as is the case under existing law with reference to

all other Judges?
Mr. CULKIN. I am compelled to believe that the presen-

tation of this measure at this time Is a part of the strategy

ol the White House for the purpose of working its will on
the Judiciary of the country.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Then may I help to relieve the

gentleman's suspicion. I Introduced this t>ill 2 years ago.

I Introduced this bill at the beginning of this session. This

bill had been reported favorably by the Committee on the

Judiciary before the President sent his message. Does that

help the gentleman any?
Mr. CULKIN. Oh, I am familiar with the history of It.

But I also know the history of the gentleman in the White
House.
Mr. WILCOX. Mr. Chairman, win the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNER3 of Texaa. Tea.
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Mr. WILCOX. The gentleman may have covered this be-

fore, but if he has It would not do any damage to emidiaslze

It again. Under this bill do I understand that the retire-

ment of the Justices Is entirely voluntary and that It could

not be forced?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. There is no attempt at c<»n-

pulsorj' retirement.

Mr. WILCOX. It must be voluntary on the part of the

Justice.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is right.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman srield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. I read from the bOl the

following language:

The Justices of the Supreme Court are hereby granted the
same rights and privileges with regard to retiring, Inrtead of re-

signing, granted to Judges other than Jxistlces of the Bapmae
Court by section 260 of the Judicial Code.

I would like to know, and no doubt many Members of the

House would like to know, without taking the trouble of

looking up the statute referred to. what the retiring privi-

leges of members of the circuit and district courts are.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Under existing law the other

Judges referred to are privileged to retire Instead of re-

signing when they have reached the age of 70 years and
have served 10 years on the bench.

Mr. KELLER. And how about the Supreme Court Justices?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. The Supreme Court Justices

under this bill will have the same right to retire Instead of

resigning when they have reached the age of 70 and have

served 10 years on the bench.

Mr. KELLER. But now?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. They cannot do that now.

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes.

Mr. SPENCE. What effect has this law had on the circuit

and district Judges with reference to their taking advantage

of It?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Quite a number of them have

retired, and I understand they are pretty useful In their

respective districts and circuits in doing light work. If I

may use a homely illustration—and about all I ever learned

I learned on the farm—when I was a boy if my father

had a horse that he had to feed all of Its life anyway, and

that horse got too old to do the work of a regular horse

cultivating the crop, he would not keep him In the field

merely becaase he had to feed him to the hurt of the crop

and the waste of a good hand's time. What he would do,

as a man of practical common sense, would be to take that

horse which he had to feed anyhow and work him a little

around the garden and use him to draw up a littic wood

and put a good husky horse out there in the Add with

somebody to work it. That is all that we are asking you to

do. and if you have as much sense as a good old-fa^iioned

farmer has, you will do It. [Applause and laughter.]

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes.

Mr. MICHENER. I do not think the gentleman meant

that exactly.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. What does the gentleman think

I meant?
.. x *w 4 •

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman indicated that that is

what we are going to do. I am In favor of this biU.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Then. Interrupting the gen-

tleman, whatever he thinks I ought to have said, if he is

In favor of the bill, then that Is what I meant. [Laughter.]

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman from Texas left the

impression that we are going to take some of these men

off the bench and retire them and put somebody else In their

places. We are not doing anything except one thing, and

that Is we are giving to the Supreme Court Justices the

same, right of retirement under exactly the same conditions,

that all other Federal Judges retire under now.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is a correct statement.

Mr. MICHENER. There Is a lot of difference in that

from taking somebody off the bezxch.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I appreciate the correction of

my friend, but the reason I had to make a little variation

was that the horses we used to have did not have the

sense to make a strong argument and know exactly when
they were getting too old. [Laughter.]

Mr. MAY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes.

Mr. MAY. I think the gentleman's bill goes a little bit

further than the statement of the gentleman from Mich-
igan [Mr. Michener]. Under the language of the bill they
may retire and then be called upon by the Chief Justice

and by him authorized to perform such judicial duties in

any judicial circuit, "including those of a circuit justice in

such circuit, as such retired Justice may be willing to

undertake."
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Exactly.

Mr. MAY. Does not that give to the Chief Justice, who-
ever he may be. additional and dangerous powers to those
which he now possesses?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Not at all. The Chief Justice

assigns the former Justi:;e to perform such duties in the

circuit as the Chief Justice thinks he is able to perform and
as the retiring Justice is willing to undertake.

Mr. MAY. That is, he does that now?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. He will under this bill. In

other words, to make it clear, when a justice shall have
retired, instead of having resigned, and there is a situation

In a circuit that needs some temporary assistance, and the

Chief Justice thinks this retired Justice can do the work,
and the retired Justice is willing to undertake It, then the

Chief Justice may assign him, and he has a status in that

district which enables him to discharge the judicial duties

assigned to him.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

- Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. HEALEY. The Supreme Court Justices may now
perform duties in the circuits?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. That is rather inter-

esting. I appreciate that statement from my colleague from
Massachu5etts, because, as a matter of fact, the Supreme
Court Justices now have two duties, strictly speaking. One
is the duty to sit on the Supreme Court bench and the

other is the duty to go on circuit, but as the business of

the bench has increased, of course, the other business has
fallen away.

Mr. CTOOLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. 0*TOOLE. The gentleman from Texas mentioned
the story of a horse that had grown old in service.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes.

Mr. CTOOLE. Would it not have been more practical

to shoot the horse?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. The gentleman would not have

thought so if he had been the horse. [Laughter.]

Mr. Chairman. I do not desire to use any further time.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman may reserve the re-

mainder of his time.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNEPJS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. PARSONS. What would be the salary or retirement

pay of the Supreme Court Justices? What would be their

pay if they were summoned back to work?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. It Is fixed in the Constitution,

and we cannot touch It. It is just the same. In other

words, under the Constitution, we employ these men with

a contract to give them that salary, at least not less, as

long as they live. We cannot touch it. It is not involved

in this bill.

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. HALLECK. I appreciate the fairness and frankness

with which the chairman has explained this bill. There

is CMie thing about it I would like to inquire about, if

it is proper. Am I correct in assuming that there is no

i



Mr. SUMNlSiS of Texas, I yield. \ Mr. SXJMNERS of Texas. Yes.
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IxnpUcation In this biH. or there would be none in its passage,

of a suggestion to any of the members of the Supreme Court

tJbat tbey should retire?

Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas. I do not think so.

Mr. HALLECK. There is no such implication?

Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas. You cannot force them off.

Mr. HALLECK. I recognize that; but Is it the attitude

of the chairman that the passage of this bill should not be

taken as a suggestion from us that they should retire?

Mr. 8UMNERS of Texas. I would not presume to suggest

to the JusUces of the Supreme Court what implication should

be drawn.

Mr. Chairman. I do want to be fair about this matter

and make it as clear as I can. I introduced this biU 2

years ago. Why? Because some of these gentlemen were

getting older, and the Congress had given to all of the other

members of the Federal judiciary the right to retire Instead

of resigning. These gentlemen over here are as good men.

they are as faithful men as district judges and circuit court

Judges. They like to hold on. They like to be judges.

These district judges like to be judges yet. They are per-

mitted to be and to do lighter work. It is unfair to thci:e

men on the bench to give a privilege to their colleagues on

other benches and deny it to these men who are giving their

lives on that bench. Besides, keeping Interest must be

considered. [Applause.]

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. SXJMNERS of Texas. I jrield.

Mr. M.\NSFIELD. Are district judges paid for life now
the same as Supreme Court Judges?

Mr, SUMNERS of Texas. All judges are paid for life.

That is fixed by the Constitution. This Congress could leg-

islate from now imtil doomsday, and it could not disturb

that fixation.

Mr. RAYBURN. Kir. Chairman, wiU the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. RAYBURN. That is not quite the situation, la it?

What my colleague intends to say it would appear to me.

Is that whatever the salary of a judge is. we cannot change

it during his life,

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is what I mean. Congress

fixes the salary, but when that salary is fixed, it may not

be reduced during the life of that judge.

Mr. RAYBURN. But the Congress does fix the salary.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. That is what I meant.

Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the genUeman yield

further?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I jrield.

Mr. HEALEY. Section 1, article n. of the Constitution
" provides that there shall be no diminution in the compensa-

tion of a judge.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That is right.

Mr. WHITTINGTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. WHITTINGTON. If a Justice of the Supreme Court

resigns, then he would receive no salary after that at all?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. He is not a judge. His salary

wo\ild depend upon a statute instead of upon the Consti-

tution.

Mr. WHITTINOTON. That is right.

Now. is it not true that Congress could not provide for

compulsory reUrement at 70 or 72 or any other age without

a constitutional amendment?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. They are judges for life, subject

only to the condition of "good behavior."

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I yield.

Mr. SPENCE. Can the gentleman tell us why the Su-

preme Court Justices were not included?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I tried to do that awhile ago.

The gentleman will excuse me for not repeating, as I must
not occupy more time now.
Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance of my time,

Mr. OUYER rose.

The CHAIRMAN. Per what purpose does the gentleman

from Kansas rise?

Mr. OUYER. I yield myself 5 minutes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the gentleman opposed to the

measure?
Mr. OUYER. I am.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for 1 hour

and he yields himself 5 minutes.

Mr. OUYER. Mr. Chairman, first I want to take this op-

portunity to teU the House what a happy family the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary la. There Is no committee Uiat has

less politics, less partisanship, less rancor than the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary. That is due to the fact that we have

as our chairman one of the most diplomatic, most tactful

men there is in this Congress or any place else, f Applause. 1

For that reason we all love and respect him. He has steered

us through "green pastures and by the still waters", through

the troubled waters of birth control and rape of the Supremo

Court without any commotion whatever.

I voted against this bill 2 years ego. I am not bitterly

opposed to It. I do not think it Is a vicious bill, but the

reason I voted against it 2 years ago. as I said at that time,

was that I believed it was an invitation to ..he Members of

the Supreme Court to resign, that It made It easy for them
to resign, and I did not want them to do so. I believe that

today.

We never had a better balanced Supreme Court in the

history of this country than we have at this time [applause],

and if there is any inducement to resign. I do not want
them to. I remember that a Judge of our Supreme Court of

Kansas at one time was traveling in the State of Washing-

ton. A man approached him and asked: "Mr. Justice, do

you drink?"

The judge replied: "Tliat all depends on whether you are

gathering statistics or giving an Invitation." [Laughter.]

I do not want to give them an invitation to resign. We
have a great Supreme Court which has upheld the stainless

record of this Court. I want It to remain the way it Is.

Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance of my time,

Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from

New York [Mr. Hancock].
Mr. HANCOCK of New York. Mr. Chairman, I regret

very much that this bill comes up so early in the session.

I think it is a very unfortunate coincidence that it follows

so closely on the heels of the President's message of Febru-

ary 5. As the chairman of the Judiciary Committee has

so clearly stated, however, there is only one object in view

when this bill is presented to the House, and that is to

make it possible for the members of the Supreme Court to

retire on exactly the same terms that govern the retirement

of other Federal judges. The proposal is not new. It has

been considered for several years, and this particular bill

was reported to the House before the President's message
was read.

It has been the law for a great many years that members
of the Supreme Court may resign and draw their full sal-

aries, but other Federal judges may retire and draw their

full salaries after serving 10 years and reaching the age of

70, The difference is between resigning and retiring. If a
member resigns from the Supreme Court, he is no longer

a member of the Court and his salary may be reduced or

eliminated entirely by act of Congress. If, however, the

judge retires, as provided in this bill, he remains a member
of the Court and his salary caimot be disturbed. l)ecaiise

section 1 of article in of the Constitution prohibits it.

This is all that is involved in this bill. It may be argued
that this is an Inducement or an enticement or temptation

held out to the Supreme Court to take advantage of retire-

ment. No such inference can legitimately be drawn. All

any member of the Court has to gain by the pending bill

is the assurance that when. as. and if he of his own volition

decides to retire his retirement salary cannot be disturbed.

That Is all that is accomplished or sought to be accom-
plished by this bill. Any other Implication upon it can only

be beaed on suspiclcm and coincidence.
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If it were a logical inference that this were an attack

upon the Court. I would oppose it as strongly as I know how.

Millions of Americans all over this country would pro-

test if that were so. I feel that the public has stated its

sentiment unmistakably in the last few days. It fervently

hopes that the Members of the Supreme Court will be spared

to us for many years, each one of them. TTiey want tbem to

be "tenacious" of their health, bodily and mentally, and of

the high offices they now hold. The people have shown very

clearly. I believe, that they will not tolerate any move to

drive the Supreme Court one inch from the position it now
occupies as an independent and coordinate branch of the

Oovernment.
The argument that this Is a move to enable the President

to pack the Supreme Court caimot be sustained. When
that issue comes up we will meet it. I am convinced

—

perhaps the hope is the father of the conviction—tbst any

such attempt will be defeated. This is not an atta<^ it is a

protection to the Court; and I, for one, and I l>eUeTe most

of my colleagues on this side of the aisle, too, feel tbat the

bill should be passed. The members of the Supreme Court

are entitled to the same protection that the other Federal

judges enjoy. [Applause.1

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. OUYER. I yield.

Mr. McLEAN. This bill would amend the Judicial Code,

title 28, section 375. The second paragraph of that section

reads as follows:

In the event any circuit Jodge, or district Judge, having ao held

a commlwlon or commissions at least 10 years contlnuooaly and
having attained the age of 70 years as aforesaid. shaU nevertheless

remain in office, and not resign or retire as aforesaid, the Presi-

dent, If he finds any such Judge is unable to discharge efltelently

all the duties of his office by reason of mental or phyrteal disa-

bility of permanent character, may, when necessary for the effi-

cient dispatch of business, appoint, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, an additional circuit judge of the clrciUt

or district Judge of the district to which such disabled Judge

belongs. And the Judge so retiring voluntarily, or whOM mantal

or physical condition caiised the President to appoint an addi-

tional Judge shaU be held and treated as if Junior in conunisslon

to the remaining Judges of said court, who shall, in the order of

the seniority of their respective commissions, exercise BWA powers

and perform such duties as by law may be incident to Mntorlty.

Mr. OUYER. Mr. Chairman. I yielded to the gentleman

for a question only.

Mr. McLEAN. I am obout to propound my question. I

ask the committee whether in their Judgment there Is any

possibility of the paragraph I have read being read into the

law if this bill we are now considering Is enacted.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chahroan. will tbe gentle-

man yield?

Mr. OUYER. I yield.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. The section the gentlonan Just

read does not refer to retiring instead of resigning, if the

gentleman wiU notice the language. The next paragraph

has to do with retirement instead of resigning; and the gen-

tleman will notice In this connection that this bill merely

gives to the Justices of the Supreme Court the same right

to retire Instead of resign now granted to other Federal

Judges. M.^_
Mr. McLElAN. If the gentleman will permit, I VbSak he

has a different paragraph in mind.

I am looking at the second paragraph of section 3TO, where

the following words appear:

Shall nevertheless remain in office and not resign or ivttre.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas, The gentleman has before him

title 28 of the Code,

Mr. McLEAN, I have before me the Annotated Code, title

28, chapter 10,

The point Is tliis. If the gentleman will permit: It seems

to me this provision is so much Uke the legislation asked In

the recent message of the President that there Is the possi-

bility of statutory construction whereby that provision could

t>e read into the bill before us and become the law of the land

without direct action by Congress, The reorganl»tion of

the United States Supreme Court is of such importance It

would be much safer and wiser to allow this matter to go

over or postpone Its further consideration imtil Mcti time

as we may have determined the matter of enforced retire-

ment and an increase in the personnel of that body.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. May I say to the gentleman that

the Judiciary Committee carefully examined this matter, and

on that particular point, at least, there was not the slightest

uncertainty that this bill deals solely with the question of the

right to retire instead of resigning, and does not deal with

any power on the peirt of the President.

Mr. McLEAN. It is not the intention of the committee,

directly or indirectly, by construction or otherwise, to have

read into this law any power to appoint alternate judges to

the Supreme Court?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I am very glad to state for the

Rbcord that no Member of the committee has any such

notion, and we do not believe it is in the bill.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. OUYER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Robsion].

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, it has been

very clearly stated, and we all know it to be a fact, that under

the Constitution the tenure of our Supreme Court Justices is

for life. Congress fixes the salaries of the Justices of the

Supreme Court from time to time, but Congress cannot

change the salary of any Justice during his tenure of oflBce.

It has been stated here that this bill gives the Justices of

the Supreme Court the right to retire instead of resign, and
they will continue to be Justices and will continue to draw
their full pay for life, but this bill would deny any Justice

who retired the right to vote or participate in any of the

matters before the Supreme Court. It gives the Chief Justice

the authority to designate these retired Justices to perform

services in the lower Federal courts. In other words, this bill

takes the Justices of the Supreme Court out of the major

league and places them in the "bush" or minor league. When
one retires he can never play again in the major league

—

Supreme Court. If he acts at all. It must be in the minor

league—circuit courts or district courts.

It has been stated on the floor that this measure is neces-

sary to enable superannuated or disabled Justices of the

Supreme Court to retire and still draw their salaries, and the

statement has been made that when a Supreme Court Justice

resigns he is not only no longer a member of the Court but

he forfeits his salary for the balance of his life.

If a Justice resigns, he. of course, is no longer a member of

the Court, but he will continue to draw a salary. Therefore

I can see no real necessity for this legislation at this time.

An almost identical bill was up before the House for con-

sideration last year. At that time 144 Members of the House

voted in favor of this proposition; 210 thought it was un-

necessary or perhaps unwise legislation and voted against

it and the bill was defeated. No additional reason has been

advanced for this legislation. If the Members of the House

were opposed to it last year, I cannot see why they should

adopt it this year.

The plan offered by the President relating to the Supreme

Court and inferior Federal courts would have the members

of the Supreme Court retire at the age of 70 years, provided

they had attained 10 years of service; and if they failed to

retire, the President would appoint an additional Justice to

the Supreme Court Bench for each and every Justice that

reached the age of 70 years and 6 months and had not re-

tired voluntarily, and in that way build the Court up to 15

members instead of 9, as it is now constituted. The Presi-

dent's plan is to kick them off if they do not get off. I am
vigorously against the President's bill. I entertain the same

views as now appears to be held by a great majority of the

people of our Nation—it is an attempt on the part of the Pres-

ident to pack that great Court and make a "rubber stamp"

out of it, subservient to the wishes of the Chief Executive.

It has been urged by the distinguished chairman of our

committee LMr. Sumners of Texas] and others that the

measure before us has no relation whatever to the Presi-

dent's plan, and that this measure was up in the last Con-

gress and favorably acted upon by the Judiciary Committee

ill this Congress before anyone knew of the President's plan.

I think this legislation is unnecessary, and it is vmfortunatd

for it to come before the Congress at this time.

1
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lilr. COX. Win the gentleman jrteld?

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman

from Georgia.

Mr. COX. I agree with the gentleman in that I can see no

pubHc necessity for this legislation; still. I see no serloiis

objection to it. It simply provides for qiialifled retirement

of members of the Court at full pay. It is the part of the

Presidents message dealing with the question of enlarging

the Supreme Court that chills and frightens me. and not the

rest of his recommendations. I think it would be well for us

to go along with this bill.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I have such a high regard

for each and every member of that great Court, It seems to

me that this measure detracts from them. Boiled down, we

ai,sume there are members of that great Court who realize

their incapacity to serve the people of this Nation, but they

will not resign because when they do so some Congress In the

future may reduce their salaries. Let us bear in mind that

unless there is a change in the law those who might resign

In the future would receive the identical salary as those

who would retire under this bill. It Is a mere assumption

that there will ever be a change in the salaries between

those who resign and those who retire. I do not believe

there Is a single member of the Supreme Court who is so

critical of such a probable loss In salary that he would be

guided one way or the other in determining whether he

would or would not remain as a member of that Court. If

there be any such member, may I say that I have less

respect for him than I now have.

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield further?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman

from Georgia.

Mr. COX. There may be members of that Court who are

poor, who have worn themselves out in public service, and

while able to do the work they would like to retire. This

bill would enable them to go upon the inactive list at full

pay. I can see no real objection.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. It is true they could do

that, but under the law as it now is they can resign and still

draw their pay. I cannot conceive of any member of that

high Court continuing to act unless he Is convinced that he

can and is rendering a real service to our country. I cannot

beheve there is any member remaining on the Court for the

salary which attaches to the office. I am inclined to think

that it would be Just as honorable to resign in case of

Incapacity as It would be to retire and go to the Inferior

courts. What member of the Supreme Court desires to leave

that great body and go to an inferior court? It requires

health and ability to serve on the circuit court, and circuit

court of appeals, or district court.

Mr. Chairman, we have gone along for nearly 150 years

without this law. and matters have worked out all right.

What I deplore is the fact that this bill is shunted into the

House at this particular time when there Is so much feeling.

#oabi. and uncertainty in the minds of the people of the

floOBtry as to the attitude of this administration toward

the courts. There is a general feeling that this administra-

tion wants to do something to the courts and force the

courts to uphold, as many believe, the unconstitutional acts

of Congress and the usurpation of power on the part of the

Executive.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman

from Ohio.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Is It not the gentleman's con-

firmed opinion If this bill is paseed the people of the United

States wlU corujider It a part of the President's program?

Mr ROBSION of Kentucky. If this Wll sccompllshes

•nythlng. it will mean that the members of the Supreme
Cotirt will retire, end in that event the President will make
•ppolntmenti to fill their places, and therefore the passage

of thiA bill will scoompllsh the same thing as proposed tn the

Freaklent's program.

Mr. WHirnwoTOW Mr Chairman, will th« ffentl«m«n

yMdf

Mr. ROBSION Of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman

from Mississippi.

Mr. WHnriNGTON. Does the gentleman oppose the

principle of retirement on reaching a certain age limit in

the Government service generally?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. No; not generally.

Mr. WHI
'ITINGTON. Why do you make an exception in

the case of the Judiciary?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Because the Supreme Court

is an exception in itself.

Mr. WHTTTINGTON. All of them are in the public

service.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Would the gentleman frc«n

Mississippi put the Supreme Court of the United States upon

the same footing and deal with it the same as with clerks

and subcH-dlnate officials in the Government service?

Mr. WHTTTINGTON. We are putting them on the foot-

ing they deserve: that is, we are giving them the oppor-

tunity to retire with full pay while other Federal officials

may retire and receive only a part of their former salaries.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. As heretofore pointed out

the members of the Supreme Court have got a right to resign

and receive their pay and they will receive as much pay as

they would receive by retiring under this bill, unless some

future Congress should cut the pay down. My friend from

Mississippi is deeply concerned over this pay of these Justices

of the Supreme Court. There is not one word of evidence

that any member of the Supreme Court now or at any other

time has asked for this legislation. There has been no

demand so far as I have been able to learn for it from any

member of that great Court.

Mr. CITRON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. CITRON. In my State and In several other States

there are mandatory provisions In the law requiring the

Justices of the supreme court to retire at the age of 70.

This means that in these States they go even further than

this bill provides, and. furthermore, the Judges after retir-

ing may act as trial Justices or as referees in certain cases,

but no one has suggested In these States that the dignity

or the honor of the court or the justices has been diminished

in any way.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I look upon the Supreme
Court as the greatest Court in all of the history of the world.

We require special qualifications for members of that great

Court. This Court Is the last word in protecting the rights

and liberties of the people of this country. This bill fixes a

certain age. I do not know how anyone can fix 70 years

as a proper age to retire. As a matter of fact. Justice John
Marshall. Justice Taney, Justice White, Justice Hughes, and
other Chief Justices, as well as members of the Supreme
Court, performed most outstanding service to this country

after they had reached the age of 70 years. These matters

should be settled entirely without any partisanship. The
Supreme Court must be kept free from politics or any other

influence that would prevent a fair interpretation of our

Constitution. Prom my boyhood I have built up in my own
mind an estimation of the Supreme Court as one of the

greatest progreasive InsUtutions in all the history of the

world. This meastu-e has not been asked for by them and.

in my judgment, it weakens and cheapens the Supreme
Court. I feel strongly that this is not the time to bring up
this question. This administration has shown its disap-

proval of the Supreme Court. This \Ml Is an Invitation for

them to resign or retire leave the major leagtie and go

back to the bush league and have their places filled by tboto

whose opinions will be in harmony with the President.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. SUMNERfl of Texai. If this bill were enacted Into

law, It would not disturb the tenure of Chief Justice Huihee.
He would not avail himself of It unless he became sick or felt

that he ought to get of! the bench. It It tntlrely up to hUu«

i» It not?
(Here the gavel f«0.]
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ISt. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I Tteld the

gentleman 1 additional minute. I cannot quite catch the

point the gentleman makes. If you give a man whofaeto he
is worn out in the service of his country an opportunity to

retire. I do not see how you lessen his dignity or ihow any

lack of affection for him or lack of appreciatloa of his

services.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. These Justices can draw

their salaries whether they resign or retire. I feel their

salary is not a matter of moment with the nine men who
compose the Supreme Court of the United States. I think

this would likely be construed by them as an effort cm the

part of the legislative branch of the Government to either

force or induce them to retire.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield the gen-

tleman another minute.

Does the gentleman believe there is a man on the Supreme
Court Bench who would go off that bench if he felt he was

able to perform his duties, attracted by this offer of a

continuation of his salary? That is not a fair question,

and I withdraw it.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I would answer the gentle-

man's question in a fair way, even if it is not a fair question.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I will take it back, but if the

gentleman wants to answer it, go ahead.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. The gentleman txcm. Texas

has stated it is not a fair question.

Mr. WHirnNGTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Yes.

Mr. WHrmNGTON. If we follow the gentlemanlB argu-

ment to its conclusion, we would advocate the Justices of

the Supreme Court serving in the first instance without

any compensation at all.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Not at all. I insist that a

man who is qualified to go on that great Court must have

something in his mind bigger than the matter of salary.

He must have and, I assume, in almost every instance his

great concern is rendering service to his country, but as

pointed out heretofore, if he should resign he would draw

his salary just the same as if he retires. No <me hete will

contend that if a Justice had to leave the Supreme Court

on account of ill health he would then become active to any

material extent In the lo^^er Federal courts.

Mr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. MiCHnaa].

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, in the beglnnto* I want

It distinctly understood I am not In favor of the President's

program In reference to the retirement of Justices ftom the

Supreme Court, packing the Court, or whatever you may call

it. On another occasion I shall express my viewB on that

vital matter.

We try to eliminate politics from the Committee on the

Judiciary and. unless there is outside Interference, I am sure

we come very near reaching our objective.

The bill which we are now considering Is not a new bill,

and in view of the debate and inferences that Is a very im-

portant fact. More than 2 years ago, this identical Wll was

introduced by the chairman of the conunittee. It was given

thorough committee consideration, was reported favorably

to the House, and was up for consideration before the House

on March 6. 1935. The bill was defeated at that time be-

cause of spurious arguments made by, let us 1^ well-

meaning but uninformed Members. The gentleman from

Texas. Mr. Blanton. then a Member of the House, took an

active part in the discussion and many a Member Wis led to

believe that we were creating a new pension law for retiring

Supreme Court Justices. In the depression, of ooone. such

action would not only be unwarranted but extremilr unpop-

ular. That was not the case, however, ^^
The gencsu of this leglslaUon. or the reasonjlgnd its

Introduction, was an interpretation of the coBMy Act

passed in 1M3, Existing Uw expressly provldss thrt district

and circuit Federal judges shaU be permitted to tftn when

reaching the age of 70 yeaw and having semd 10 years

on the court. The law also provides that th«r compen-

sation or salary shall continue at the same rate they are

receiving at the time of retirement up to their death. The

law further provides that these retired judges shall be sub-

ject to call for the purpose of performing certain duties

under the direction of the presiding judge of the circuit.

The law provides, however, that Supreme Court Justices

shall be permitted to resign on retirement pay, which pay is

at the same rate the Justice is being compensated at the

time of his resignation. So that, as a matter of fact, a

Supreme Court Justice is no longer a Justice of the Supreme

Court after he resigns, although he draws the retirement

annuity. As I recall, there was but one living former Justice

of the Supreme Court at the time the Economy Act was

passed, and that was former Justice Holmes. It was held by

some authority, possibly the Comptroller General, that while

the compensation of a district or circuit judge could not be

reduced during his lifetime, yet the annuity or pension re-

ceived by a Justice of the Supreme Court after his resignation

from the Court was subject to dimunition by act of Congress.

In short, it is the purpose of this bill to place the Supreme
Court Justices on exactly the same footing as the circuit and
district judges so far as retirement pay is concerned. This

bill attempts to and does nothing more or less.

The gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. McLean] calls atten-

tion to paragraph 2 of section 375 of the United States Code,

and he inquired as to whether or not the President or some
other authority might not construe this bill as including said

paragraph 2. This matter was considered by the committee

and the committee was of the unanimous opinion that the

fears of the gentleman from New Jersey are unwarranted.

Under this bill the Justices of the Supreme Court are granted

the same privileges and rights accorded Judges of the dis-

trict and circuit courts who retire. Paragraph 2. to which

the gentleman refers, bestows upon the President certain

privileges, but the legislation which we are now considering

in no way affects paragraph 2. and paragraph 2 in no way
affects this legislation. However, if there is any serious

question about the matter, all doubt can be removed by in-

serting in the proper place an amendment providing that

this law shall affect paragraph 1 of section 375 of the United

States Code only. To my mind, any such amendment is

needless and would be superfluous.

This bill is in no way an invitation to Justices of the

Supreme Court to resign. As I have already stated, the bill

was conceived more than 2 years ago, and was not bom in

the manger at the White House or in any of the departments.

It saw the light of day in the office of the chairman of the

Judiciary Committee, and surely no one had any intimation

at that time that the President, 2 years later, was going to

advocate changing the personnel of the Supreme Court. Of
the justice of the bill there can be no doubt, and I know of

no one among us who opposes the bill on its merits. All the

opposition seems to be because there is fear in the hearts of

some of the timid that the coimtry will misconstrue the

action here today as an action prompted by the demand of

the President in his recent message. I took an active part

in reporting this bill favorably more than 2 years ago, and I

voted for it then because I believed then that it was right.

I am of the same belief today, and I am not going to change

my vote for jwlitical purposes. [Applause,] I am guided by

the same principles in considering this bill that will guide me
if the President's program to change the personnel of the

Supreme Court so that it may be composed of men "whose

minds run along with" the President comes before the com-
mittee and the House. You must believe me when I say that

just so soon as politics enters into the making up of our

Supreme Court, and just so soon as this body yields to any
pressure other than the conscientious judgment of Its Mem-
bers In reference to the Supreme Coiut. then oiur form of

government Is headed toward the end.

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr, MICHENER. Yes,

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Is it not true that the public

generally thought that the law governing Supreme Court

Justices was the same as that governing district and cir-

cuit judges?
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Mr. BflCHENER. Yes; until the holding under tlM

Economy Act.

Mr. McLaughlin. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield.

Mr. McLaughlin. This blll xmder consideration does

not In any way change the present existing law as to the

amount the Supreme Court Judge will receive if he resigns?

Mr. MICHENER. Not in the least. The Supreme Court

Judge can resign today if he has served 10 years and Is 70

ymn <tf age and draw the same salary that he would get

under this bill. This bill makes it Impossible to take that

retirement pay away from him.

Mr. JENBONS of Ohio. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I jrleld.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Is It not fair to state that when

we had the bill up before, the debates indicate strongly

that Members brought up the assertion that it was coercing?

Mr. MICHENER. Yes; some Members made the point

that the bill was an Invitation. There was not so much
nld about that In the open, but there was sort of a whisper-

ing campaign on the floor that this was an effort to get rid

of some of the Justices on the Supreme Bench. For my
part, there is absolutely nothing to that suggestion We
are all well acquainted with all of the members of the Su-

preme Court today. All of us do not at all times agree with

all of their opinions, yet we must concede to them the

honesty and Integrity to which they su^ entitled. And the

fact that they do not always agree among themselves is

the best evidence that they are independent and each aim-

ing to do the right as he sees it. As the gentleman from

Nebraska (Mr. McLauchunI has Just Implied, there Is not

one among us who believes that the passage of this bill

would in any way affect the decision of one of the present

occupants of the Court to retire. This bill will in no way
change the retirement pay that a retinng Justice would

receive; that is. he would receive the pay that everybody

always thought he was entitled to receive, unless the Con-

gress by future action decreased his retirement pay. as was

done under the Economy Act. That woiild take additional

legislation. So let us remember that this bill is a committee

bill; that It Is nothing new; that it has nothing to do with

the program suggested by the President In his recent mes-

sage, and let us vote In a nonpartisan. Judicial way.

The CHAIRMAN. Ihe time of the gentleman from Michi-

gan has expired.

Mr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman. I yield 6 minutes to the

gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish J.

Mr. PISH. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of this bill

because I think it is fair and Just and equitable. It Is true it

was defeated in the last Congress, but why was It defeated?

Because of a whispering campaign on both sides of the aisle

to the effect that if this bill passed it would be in the nature

<rf coercion upon the sitting Justices of the Supreme Coiui;,

and would serve notice upon them that they should retire

under the provisions of the bill, with full annuities, pensions,

and compensation. Since that time a great issue has been

raised, a far greater issue, by the President In his message to

the Congress, m which he urged and proposed legislation to

Increase the membership of the Court by six. thereby giving

him control of the Court. The proposal of the President

transcends all party lines amd is a great American issue. I

remember the adage that "fools rush in where angels fear to

tread"; but I am willing to predict that if this measure goes

through, and I hope it will, the Judiciary Committee of the

House and the Judiciary Committee of the other body will

never report to Congress the legislation proposed by the

President to increase the membership of the Court. There-
fore. I hope that those who are opposed to the President's

proposal giving him control of the Judiciary, destroying the

three separate and independent branches of our Government
and our representative and constitutional form of govern-

ment, the very structure of our American system, will vote

to pass this bill, because it means the end of the attempt
of the President to usurp the powers of the SufX^me
Court.

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. PISH. I would rather not yield.

Mr. DUNN. I wish the gentleman would make that state-

ment again, as I did not quite get it.

Mr. FISH. I said if this bill should pass I anticipate, be-

lieve, and am convinced that no legislation Increasing the

membership of the Court would ever come out of the Judi-

ciary Committee of this House or out of the other body. I

beheve the genUeman who probably Is going to speak next for

the majority side will take the same position, because In

today's press the gentleman from New York [Mr. CellxrI.

the ranking member of the Judiciary Committee Is quoted as

saying:

I tlilnk the House Judiciary Committee has taken «1I the action

It will take when tt paases these two bills.

The same kind of statement was made by the Senator from
Indiana, Senator Van Ntrys. who likewise Is quoted in the

press today as saying:

It Is my opinion that the Senate Judiciary Committee, campaamd
M tt is of profound studenta of the Constitution, after careful

deliberation and study. wlU come to the conclusion there Is no
Justification for the enlargement of the Supreme Court.

If Federal Judges should be retired at 70. the people ought
to pass on the issue through a constitutional amendment.
There is no reason why any Justice of the Supreme Court

should retire if this bill is enacted into law until he wants to.

I further predict that as the Democratic Members of the

House and the Senate hear from the people back home that

they will not dare to openly stack the Court, clrcimivent the

Constitution, and make the Supreme Court a rubber stamp
for the President. I trust that every Member of the House
will put his partisanship aside and vote for the blll. because it

should not be considered on a partisan basis.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes
to the gentleman from New York [Mr. Cillcr].
Mr. CELLER rose.

Mr. smovICH. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman
begins, will he yield to me for a question?

Mr. CELLER. I yield.

Mr. smOVICH. Since the enactment of the law In 1919

which provides for the retirement of United States Federal
Judges at the age of 70. how many such Judges have availed

themselves of that privilege, up to the present time?
Mr. CELLER. I have not the exact number, but there

has been a score or so of circuit and district judges who
have availed themselves of that privilege.

Mr. Chairman. I am very sorry the gentleman from N^w
York [Mr. Fisal sought to inject a pohtlcal note Into this

debate. The members of the Committee on the Judiciary,

Republicans and Democrats, have been more or less in ac-
cord on this bill, and I wish to make it clear that we bring
this proposition here unallied with and free from any ques-
tion of politics, and with no relation whatsoever to what the
President may or may not have said. This is Calendar Wed-
nesday, and It Is Just a fortuitous circumstance that it is.

The mere fact that the bill comes in on the heels of the
President's message has nothing to do with the bill. It is

on the calendar; our committee has the call. Therefore
it Is brought up today; otherwise it might not have been
considered for some time to come.
We have wrestled with this proposition for 2 years, and

we tackled it originally because of the predicament that the
late lamented Mr. Justice Holmes was In when he resigned.

With the Economy Act we cut his salary in half, from $20,000
to $10,000. That was an unfortunate circumstance, and
that gave rise to the urgent need of according to the Supreme
Court Justices the selfsame privilege that we have been
according the circuit and district judges since 1919. It be-
came evident that Supreme Court Justices were being dis-

criminated against. They, like the district and circuit

judges, could and can resign but unlike those judges they
could not retire.

I go further back than 1919. The same privileges have
been accorded to district and circuit Judges and the Supreme
Court Justices since 1839. when we gave the right to those
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Judges to resign, but a resignation sukI a retirement an two

distinct propositions. What we do by this bill Is to cure the

defects of the act of 1869 and the act of 1919.

What is the difference between resigning and icUilng?

There is a considerable difference. When a Judge khIbds be

ceases to be a judge. Although he can resign, undfer tbe act

of 1869. with full salary, that salary is subject U> vevlalon

and ciu-tailment by the Congress. When he retires be is still

a judge, subject to call. In the case of district and circuit

judges, he may be assigned for judicial duties within the

circuit or district. He is thus recalled, as it weic, from
retirement and put to work.

But we never gave this right to retire to the Snpreme
Court Judges. I have scanned the record of the debates

under the act of 1919. but find no basis for this failure to

accord this same privilege to the Supreme Court Judges as

was accorded to the other judges. Query: Why should there

be any distinction?

The Supreme Coiut judges do not avail themsdw of the

right to resign, because Congress could then control the

salary. If they could retire, on the other hand, they would

still be Judges, and. under the Constitution, they have a life-

time employment contract at $20,000 per year for AMOciate

Justices and $20,500 per year for the Chief Justiee. We
allow them to resign. Why not allow them to retire?

The Constitution provides that

—

The judge*, both of the Supreme and Inferior courts. Aall hold

their oCices during good behavior, and shall, at stated tlaiM, receive

for their services a compensation, which shall not be dialnlshed

during their continuance In office.

This bill is simply an optional retirement bill. There Is

no coercion, there is no compulsion about it. Then is no

attempt to bludgeon or blackjack the Judges into retirement.

They can take it or leave It. I^rthermore, there is no hidden

sting or hidden trick in this bill. We have employed no

hidden strategy. It Is a clear-cut measiu-e. "nieie Is no

deliberate attempt to "put over" anything.

Our colleague on our committee, the gentleman from Ken-

tucky [Mr. RoBsioN], for who we have the highest r^ard,

says. "This bill cheapens these men." I deny that TSils bill

honors them. We allow the admission that longevity may
sometimes impair their faculties. We allow them. In dignity

and fairness, to retire. We remove the element of uncer-

tainty, calculated to deter a Judge from surrenderlBC a life

salary.

When, on April 7. 1869. the 1869 bill was passed. Senator

Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, stated on the floor of the

Senate the following:

I take It our object Is to accc«npUsh both; to give to jodges who
have earned an honorable retreat what they have earnid. and to

secure complete efficiency to tlie courts. If we can eeaanipush

these two reeults, we shall do much.

However, time has Indicated that we have not afforded

"honorable retirement" to Supreme Court Judges. The 1869

bill only permitted them to resign. The instant UB permits

them to retire and earn an honorable retreat.

Under the Instant bill we are not free from the eoostitu-

tlonal prohibition, the injunction against us, whidi would

prevent us from controlling the judges' salary in whole or

In part. Because when they retire and are plaiwd in a

position where they may be assigned for dutiea, tt>ey are

still judges, and we are still held within the con^thitlonal

prohibition or Injunction that we cannot illiiilnMi their

salaries or affect their salaries during their life tenve. We
allow reUrement. We cannot touch theh: life nlarles.

That Is all we do by this bill. We allow the Supreine Court

Justices, and properly so, in addition to present ritfit to

resign, the right to retire with full salary. Certatnly. in

full justice to them, we should permit than to resign.

I may say to the gentleman frcMn Mlrhignn [Mr.

Michkni:k 1 that I do not think his amendment is necessary,

because he reads from section 375 of the Judicial CSode, and

it muot be taken into consideration that the first P«Pgraph

thereof refers to what is known as optional itihtment on

the part of district and circuit judges, but the seoood Para-

Graph thereof refers to something entirely different namely,

compulsory retirement.

T.yxxT 71

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York [Mr. CellehI has expired.

Mr. OUTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman from

New York 5 additional minutes.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. CELLER. I jrield.

Mr. MICHENER. I possibly used unfortunate language.

I agree with the gentleman entirely; but I said if there

was any question in the minds of anybody, the amendment
suggested by me would cure any such idea. I do not think

it is necessary at all.

Mr. CELLER. I am glad for the correction. The amend-

ment is absolutely unnecessary, because the second para-

graph refers to compulsory retirement, which, you may
remember, was adverted to by the President in his message

recently. He said concerning this right of the President to

retire—compulsorily—district and circuit Judges:

The discretionary and Indefinite nature of this legislation has

rendered It Ineffective. No President should be asked to deter-

mine the abUlty or disability of any particular Judge.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. CELLER. I yield,

Mr. JENIONS of Ohio. I wish to ask a question fcr my
own information. Of course, the Constitution provides for

the Supreme Court. Congress fixes the Jtuisdiction of the

other courts and also fixes the salaries. When a Supreme

Court Justice retires, what will be his status then? Will he

have the status of a circuit Judge?

Mr. CELLER. He is now. of course, a circuit Judge. He
is still a Supreme Court Judge and he would be assigned

for duty on a circuit. He could not be assigned for duty

on the Supreme Court, because the gentleman can well see

that might be dangerous. It would give the Chief Justice

the right to summon any of these particular retired Judges

to sit on any particular case; and when we consider the

transcendental Importance of the cases that come before

that Court, no judge, chief Judge or otherwise, should have

the right to select any particular retired Judge to sit with

him on a case of such importance. The chief Judge could

otherwise "hand pick" his court. Danger liu-ks therein.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. The Jurisdiction of the Supreme

Court Justice, when he goes on circuit, is not coextensive

with the circuit judge. It is Jtirlsdiction that the Supreme

Court justice has that is peculiar to him.

Mr. CELLER. For practical purposes. It will, I suppose,

be practically the same as the Jurisdiction of the circuit

judge. Remember the bill reads, in part, as follows:

A Justice so retiring may nevertheless be caUed upon by the
Chief Justice and be by him authorized to perform such judicial

duties. In any Judicial circuit, including those of a circuit Justice

In such circuit, as such retired Justice may be willing to undertake.

Mr. JENIONS of Ohio, Now, the statute provides that we
shall have only nine members of the Supreme Court. If we
are going to have a retired member of the Supreme Court,

he is not a member of the Supreme Court and he is not a

member of the circuit court of appeals, because he can have

only the authority he had when he was a Supreme Court

Justice. What will the situation be?

Mr. CELLER. My understanding would be that the Presi-

dent would have the right to appoint The bill reads, lines

11 and 12. page 1, as foUows:

The President shall thereupon be authorized to appoint a

successor.

It may be that the passage of this bill will ease a great

deal of the tension that exists in the coimtry today because

of certain agitation that has arisen following a certain

message. I hope that that excitement will die down and

the tautness of the situation will disappear. I hope that

the Members will vote for this bill and cooperate in its pas-

sage to bring about that result, because It is doing the

coimtry no good to have this tremendous agitation with

reference to the Supreme Court. I think this bill might

have a very quieting effect, and for that reason, among

other reasons, it is sincerely to be hoped you wlU give fa-

vorable consideration to it.

I
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It may be that the dignity of the Supreme Court Justices

bMs been ruffled somewhat, and, out of self-respect they

might not wish to retire. That may be the case now. but I

am sure that when calmer moments come to those sentle-

men. when their shall have given more mature consideration

and reflection to the matter, say, in 6 months or a year, I

am quite hopeful one or more Justices of the Supreme Court

win retire

I my this in aD confidence—but as Ben Pranklln once said.

"Three men can keep a secret If two men die"—when we had
this bill before the last Congress we were given to under-

stand that the result of the passage of the bill would likely

be the retirement of one or more of the Justices. I shall

not name them. Perhaps those gentlemen will shortly or

comparatively shortly after the bill is passed retire.

The American Bar Association came forward and ob-
jected originally to the bill. The American Bar Association

today is in favor of the bill. Certain Members of the House
felt it was a pension. It is not a pension, as has been ex-

plained. Because the American Bar Association Is In favor

of the bill and in general the sentiment of the country is

In favor of the bill now. I thmk we are in duty bound to

vote favorably. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New
York (Mr. CKU.n] has expired.

Mr. OUTER. Mr. Chalrmsux I yield 5 minutes to the gen-

tkman from New York [Mr. Cmjon],
Mr. CULKIN. Mr. Chairman. I have the greatest respect

for the distinguished chairman of this committee. I have
the srreatest respect and affection for the minority members
of this committee, but I am going to differ with them on this

Issue and on this legislation. My Judgment is that the tim-

Ing of this bill is bad. To my mind the fair Inference is

that the present strategy is to make the unthinking people

of the country believe that this House is extending a cordial

invitation to the members of the Supreme Coiirt who are

over 70 years of age to resign. I think this is unfortunate.

I th:nk. irrespective of how this House thinks and how it

finally will act in connection with the President's message
and the President's proposed legislation, that this proce-

dure at this time is bad. It suggests the build-up and the

procedure of other days on other bills of Frankfurter. Cor-
coran. Cohen, and company.
The issue of the Supreme Court and what shall be done

with the Supreme Court in the present historic clash between
the Executive and the Supreme Court rests in the future.

It is my Judgment that passing this legislation at this time,

much as I dislike to differ with the gentlemen of the com-
mittee, is drawing a red herring across the trail of that

historic battle which is now pending. For myself I refuse to

aid in t)eclouding that issue and in throwing dust in the eyes

ot the American people by passing such legislation at this

time.

I regret this strategy. I regret what to my mind Is an
obvious attempt—innocent, perhaps, but nonetheless obvi-

ous—attempt to becloud this issue and encourage the proce-

diu^ suggested by the President. If our great country is to

•urvive, if our liberties are to be maintained, the proposed
merger of the executive and judicial branches of our Govern-
ment must be stopped. That issue is a tremendous one. It

should be debated at length on its merits and not be be-

clouded by any such parliamentary strategy as Is here pre-

sented. [Applause.]

Mr. Chairman. I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. OUYER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the gen-
tleman from New York [Mr. AiroRXWsl.

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I am not a meml)er of

the legal fraternity, but I am glad to have a few moments
today to place myself on record as wholeheartedly opposed
to the Court proposal of the President. It seems to me
rather unfortimate that this other proposal of the com-
mittee should be brought forth here at this time. It would
appear to me that this would be a reasonable piece of legis-

lation to consider in ordinary times; and in spite of certain
things which have been said, a multitude of expressions
which have appeared in the press, and personal expressions

which all of us have received. I am Inclined to think that a
measure of this kind deserves recognition.

All of us hear a great deal today about the fitness of men
at different ages. I know that I would support this measure
were the retirement age placed at 75: and If it Is agreeable
to the committee and If the chairman will recognize me at
the proper time. I Intend to offer an amendment. In line 7.

after the parenthesis. Inserting the words "except that the
retirement age shall be 75."

I know that there hxu been a great deal of discussion and
consideration by the committee and by the Members of Con-
gress on that feature of any such retirement bill. I have a
distinct Impression that the membership on the Supreme
Court is in many cases a reward for great ability, distin-
guished and renowned service In lower courts, but I do not
believe there has seldom been an appointment by any Presi-
dent of a man without taking into consideration the man's
physical ability and his mental caliber. There may in the
future be many men whom Presidents would wish to appoint
of age 65, 68, or 70: and it seems to me that by raising the
retirement age to 75 we will remove a great deal of the per-
sonal element which this bill represents t)ecause of the ages
of the present members of the Supreme Court.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mi-. Chairman. wlH the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. ANDREWS. I yield.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Would the gentleman not be
reconciled to the language of the bill when he bears in
mind that retirement is purely voluntary, that it cannot be
compelled? Does not the gentleman feel that if a Judge
has been on the bench for 10 years and can retire at age 70,

and feels in his own Judgment that he ought to have lighter
work, that it is fair to him. as well as in the public interest,

to let him make this choice?
Mr. ANDREWS. I appreciate the force of the gentleman's

argimient. but I regard as very imix>rtant at the present
time the removal of any personal element in the situation
having to do with the present members of the Supreme
Court.

Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes

to the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Hxalxt].
Mr. HEALEY. Mr. Chairman, it does not seem to me that

any logical argument has been advanced by the (H>P06ition to
this bill up to the present time.

A bill of similar ixirpose came before the Seventy-fourth
Conprress and was debated on the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives on March 15, 1935. The distinguished chairman
of the Judiciary Committee Introduced this bill very early
this session. It was referred to my subcommittee for con-
sideration, and the only question with which the committee
was concerned was whether or not this bill Justified favor-
eble recommendation on its own merits. It was reported out
of the sutx:ommittee without a dissenting voice and was
then presented to the full Committee on the Judiciary.
After due consideration, the full committee voted to report
the legislation to the House with its favorable recommenda-
tion for its enactment. I believe there were only two mem-
bers of the committee who opposed this recommendation.
Mr. Chairman, the Issue is clear cut, whether or not we

shall extend to members of the United States Supreme Court
a privilege already enjoyed by members of the inferiw Fed-
eral courts, the privilege of retiring after they have reached
the age of 70 and completed 10 years of service on that
bench.

Section 1. article m. of the Constitution of the United
States provides that

—

The Judges, both of the Supreme and Inferior courts, shall hold
their offices during good behavior, and shall, at stated times,
receive for their sarvleas a compensation which shaU not be dimin-
ished during their continuance In office.

Tliis provision was intended to secure, so far as fixed com-
pensation could do it, the independence of the Judicial
branch of the Government.
We have provided in the pending bin that any Judge of

the Supreme Court who exercises the retirement privilege
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may still conthiue with part of his jtnUcial duties br seed-
ing such assignmente as he may be called utton tD perform
by the Chief Justice in any Judicial ctrcult, indwUmtbait ot

a circuit Justice in taich circuit.

Under the terms of this t^ a Supieme Court Jtadgo who
retires will still retain his commission and will stffli perform
Judicial functions. He will, therefore, retain tte •anatitu-
tlonal gxiaranties against dlminishment of his ooapMMation,
which would be lost to him if he resigned. He wlU glffll remain
in office within the meaning of articlem of the Oomtttution
and his independence of action win be protected by its

guaranties.

Existing law—section 260, Judicial Code—makes provision
only for resignation of a Supreme Court Justice. Such res-

ignation severs entirely his Judicial connection with the Court
and removes from him the protection of article m of the
Constitution. It is true that this section provldM tb&t, on
such resignation, if he has reached the age of 70 FBars and
held the office for at least 10 years, he shall, dmlng the
residue of his natural life, receive the salary which Is payable
at the time of his resignation. However, this oampensation
is statutory and may be diminished by any subsequent act of

Congress.

Mr. Chairman, it seens to me ft Is a matter of simple Jus-

tice to these gentlemen whose services are so essenkhil to the
preservation of our Government that we extend to them the
privilege already accorded to Inferior court Judges.
Mr. COLE of Maryland. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HEALEY. I yield to the gentleman from ICSsyland.
Mr. COLE of Maryland. May I ask the gentlCBBsn this

question as chairman of the subcommittee: There was a bill,

H. R. 5161, before us at the last session, and while it differs

in language to some extent from the bill now being consid-
ered, in effect is it the same bill?

Mr. HEALEY. I can answer that in the alfirmative. It is.

in effect, the same bill.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HEALEY. I yield to my colleague from Massscfausetts.
Mr. McCORMACK. And the fact this bill was oonsidered

by the committee during the last session and r^orted out
and introduced by the distinguished chairman of flie com-
mittee at this session before any recommendation csme here
from the President clearly shows that the srgnment of
personal reflection is not warranted or Justified?

Mr. HEALEY. That is absolutely correct, and I thank the
gentleman.

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary Inqviry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. RICH. This bill is being considered at this time with-
out having a report attached stipulating the rhnnpr which
it is intended to make in existing law. In other words, it is

not in conformity with the Ramseyer rule, and I therefore
make the point of order this bill cannot be considered at
the present time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair may say in answer to the
gentleman's inquiry that the House has already prooeeded to

a consideration of this measure and debate has been had
upon it. Therefore the point of order comes too late.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Chairman, a further pcurliameatary in-

quiry.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. RICH. The rules of the House strictly prohibit a bill

of this kind being considered, and if we have made one
mistake, why should we make two?
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman cite the rule to

which he refers?

Mr. RICH. The Ramseyer rule.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. The Ramseyer rule would not I4>ply

now.
Mr. RICH. The Ramseyer rule makes it subject to a point

of order before consideration of the bill commenced.
The CHAIRMAN. No point of order was raised. The

measure has been given consideration; therefore the point

raised by the gentleman from Pennsylvania comes too late.

Mr. RICH. If it was wrong, why go ahead?

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, the Chair cannot answer
that question.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 5 minutes
to the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. McLaxtchunI.
Mr. Mclaughlin. Mr. chairman, so much debate and

discussion has been had upon this measure that I should not
presimie to rise at this time were it not for the fact I am
confident a misunderstanding in reference to the bill exists

in the minds of certain members of the Committee. We have
had quite an elaborate discussion of the bill, but maniy things
have been mentioned and discussed In debate which have no
place in this debate from the standpoint of logic.

Mr. Chairman, a bill similar to this was introduced 2 years
ago by the distinguished chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee. It was favorably reported by the Judiciary Com-
mittee and came on to the floor of this House for considera-
tion. Tliat bill was defeated in a roll-call vote 2 years ago.
Many Members today are examining the roll call to see how
they voted in order that they may not be inconsistent.

The fact is when the bill was imder consideration 2 years
ago there was injected into the debate matter which had no
place in the discussion. There was insinuated In the debate
the suggestion that this was a bill to provide a pension for
jud;?es leaving the Supreme Court bench. T^iat is not the
case.

My reason for propounding an Inquiry of my distinguished
colleague on the Judiciary Committee, the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. Michener], was to bring out the fact that the
bill under consideration today does not in any way touch,
affect, or concern the amount of money which any Judge of a
Federal court will receive in the event he resigns. In order
to make what I hope may be a contribution in the way of
clarity to this debate, I am going to ask the indulgence of
the members of the Committee while I read the existing law
and the amendment which we have under consideration. I

believe it is important. Mr. Chairman, that the law be read
as it exists today, and the proposed amendment be read, for
the reason that within the past 5 or 10 minutes one of the
distinguished Members of the House made the statement, "If
a Justice of the United States Supreme Court resigns today,
he gets nothing." That is not true. By statute, if a Judge
of the Supreme Court resigns today, he receives for life the
same salaiy which he is receiving at the t<"ip of his resigna-
tion. Tills bill affects, concerns, and touches only the retire-
ment of a Judge of the Supreme Court.

The law at present reads as follows:

When any Judge of any court of the United States appointed to
hold hl8 otHce during good behavior resigns his office after Iiaving
held a commission or commissions as Judge of any such court or
courts at least 10 years continuously and having attained the age
of 70 years, he shall during the residue of his natural life receive
the salary which is payable at the time of his resignation for the
office that he held at the time of his resignation.
But instead of resigning, any Judge

—

Mark this:

other than a Justice of the Supreme Oo\irt, who Is qualified to
resign imder the foregoing provisions, may retire upon the salary
of which he is then in receipt from regxilar service on the bench,
and the President shall thereupon be authorized to appoint a
successor.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I jrield the gen-
tleman 1 additional minute.
Mr. Mclaughlin. To continue:

But a Judge so retiring may nevertheless be called upon by the
senior circuit Judge of that circuit and be by him authorized to
perform such Judicial duties In such circuit as such retired Judge
may be willing to undertake.

Now, eliminating some features of the existing law that
are not important in this discussion, let us proceed to the
amendment proposed.

Tliat amendment reads as follows:

Instead of resigning any Jxistlce of the Supreme Court who is
qualified to resign under the fcn-egolng provision, may retire upon
the salary of which he is then In receipt from regular, active
service on the bench, and the President thereupon be authcM-ized
to appoint a successor; and the Justice so retiring may neverthe-
less be called upon by the Chief Justice and be by him authorized
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to perform nich tudlcUU duties In any Judicial circuit. Including

thow of a circuit Justice in »ucli circuit, aa sucti retired Juatlc*

may be willing to xmdertake.

Mr. WHI'

l
'
i

'lNOTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. Mclaughlin, i yieid.

Mr. WHI'

l
'
i

'lNOTON. With respect to compensation the

difference between retiring and resigning is that in resigning

the salary may be eliminated by a subsequent Congress,

whereas Is cannot be changed after retirement.

Mr. Mclaughlin. Yes; and under existing law it a

Justice resigns, his compensation may be substantially re-

duced by an act of Congress, as was illustrated In the case

of Mr. Justice Holmes.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. MCLAUGHLIN. I yield.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. There Is this additional differ-

ence, if a Justice retires instead of resigns, he may be used

for some good purpose in connection with the business of

the Judiciary, whereas under existing law. if he resigns he

gets the salary but cannot be used even though he may be

able to render some useful service. This bill gives the addi-

tional advantage to the Government of being able to use the

services of such Supreme Court Justices in the districts

Instead of simply paying them and not being able to get any

service from them whatever.

Mr. McLaughlin. That ]s exactly true, and I thaiik

the distinguiihecl chairman for his contribution.

[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. GILCHRIST. Mr. Chairman. I would like to pro-

pound an inquiry to the chairman of the Committee on the

Judiciary.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself

1 minute in order that the gentleman may do that.

Mr. GILCHRIST. Is it not true that at the present time

If a member of the Supreme Court should resign, the Con-

jpress. by statute, could taJte away his salary altogether?

Mr. SLTklNERS of Texas. That la right.

Mr. GILCHRIST. So that Is an additional distinction

as to what may happen when this bill is passed and present

existing law.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. But he is not required to resign.

Mr. GILCHRIST. No; but if he does resign, this Con-
gress, or some futiu^e Congress, might take away hia salary

altogether.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. That Is right

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas
has expired.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I yield one-half

minute to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Dunh].
Mr. DUNN. Mr. Chairman, I intend to vote for this bill,

but if I were convinced it was going to obstruct the legislation

which President Roosevelt presented to the House on Friday.

Febmary 5, I would oppose It. because the legislation the

President presented is for the benefit of the laboring people

of our country. I hope the Judiciary Committee will report

favorably the President's bill, because it Is constructive,

progressive, and humane. [Applause.!

[Here the gavel fell]

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, may I lixjulre of

my colleague the gentleman from Kan.sas whether he desires

to use any further time?

Mr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman. I have no further requests

for time.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself 2

minutes.

Mr. Chairman. I want to avail myself of this opportimlty to

pay a tribute to my colleagues on the Republican side of the

House who are members of my ccmmittee. I believe that

this committee has less partisanship in it than any mmmlt^
tee in the House. I doubt that any committee could have
brought out a bill on the floor of the House susceptible of so

much partisan wrangling and had as high-class, patriotic,

and statesmanlike consideration as has been given by my
colleagues on the Republican side of the House who are
members of this committee.
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I want to make this statement to the House. I do not

know what the Chair may hold with reference to amend-

ments that may be offered, but the Members of the House

know as well as I do that this is the sort of bill that can

attract all sorts of amendments, especially at this time. The
Committee on the Judiciary carefully examined this matter,

and we would like this bill, if enacted, to be a clear-cut, defi-

nite proposition of dealing solely with the question of retire-

ment instead of the resignation of the Justices of the

Supreme Court.

As has been stated, the lawyers of the country as repre-

sented by the American Bar Association agree with reference

to this bin. There is practically unanimous agreement on

the part of the Democrats and the Republicans on the Judi-

ciary Committee. The President of the United States has

been In accord with the bill from its Inception. The House

Is in accord with the bill. I believe the members of the Su-

preme Court would appreciate the compliment of the biU. and
I hope the Members of the House will stand with the com-
mittee and defeat every single amendment of any sort that

may be offered. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no further yielding of time,

the Clerk will read the bill for amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That Justices of the Supreme CJourt are hereby

granted the same rights and prlvUeges with regard to retiring. In-

stead of resigning, granted to Judges other than Justices of the
Supreme Court by section 260 of the Judicial Code (U. 8. C. title

28. sec. 376). and the President shall be authorized to appoint

a successor to any such Justice of the Supreme Coxirt so retiring

from regular active service on the bench, but such Justice of the

Supreme Court so retired may nevertheless be called upon by the

Chief Jristlce and be by him authorized to perform such Judicial

duties. In any Judicial circuit. Including those of a circuit Justice

In such clrcxilt. as such retired Justice may be wllUng to undertake.

Ml. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I offer the following

amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:

After the parenthesis (U 8. C , title 28, sec. 378) tltwrt: -except

that the retirement age shall be 7S."

B4r. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman and members of the

Committee. I gave you a few moments ago my reasons for

proposing this amendment. I hope that no Member on the

Republican side of the House wiU vote for this amendment
because I stand on this side of the House, and also that the

Members on the Democratic side will vote without regard

to party.

Mr. McLaughlin, will the gentleman yield?

Mr ANDREWS. I yield.

Mr. McLaughlin. The blll under consideration would
permit the Justices to remain cm the bench xmtil 75, If the

amendment were adopted.

Mr. ANDREWS. Yes. The gentleman from Texas [Mr.

SuMNERS] covered that. It would remove the personal ele-

ment in the present situation, and I think that Is some-
thing for us to consider today. I think It is unfortunate

that we are called upon to act on this bill at the present

time.

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I rise In opposition to the

amendment. First I want to ask the gentleman from New
York If he will vote for the bill if his amendment Is carried?

Mr. ANDREWS. Yes; I will.

Mr. RANKIN. Then the gentleman would only postpone

for a few months the application of the bill as written, be-

cause with the exception of three of the Judges they are all

over 70 years of age, and In a few months the majority of

them will be 75.

Now. a great deal bn been said about this measure as

compared with the President's proposal. There is not so

much difference between the two propositions. If every
Justice who is 70 years old would retire at once. It would
give the President the right to appoint six Judges immedi-
ately. That is exactly the number the President could ap-
jxjint if his proposal were adopted. But under the Presi-

dent's proposal he could not appoint a Member of the
House or a Member of the Senate to the Supreme Court,
because no Member of the House or the Senate is ell^ble

to be appointed during his term of office to a position

created by Congress while he Is a Member of either House.
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If a Judge retires under the provlslODS of tb« UU now
before the House, the President could appoint a Mwnher of

the House or the Senate to succeed him, since tbis bill Is

not creating new positions but providing for tbe creation

of vacancies in existing positions.

Another difference Is that these retiring Judges would be

entirely off the Court. Under the President's proposal they

would remain on the Court, and would have a voioe along

with the additional men proposed by the Presidents recom-
mendation. If this bill does not mean that these men are

going to retire, it does not mean anything. If these men
are not going to retire under It, then this measure Is a waste

of paper and of the time of the House. If they are going

to retire, if those Judges take advantage of It, there will be

Just as many new appointees under this bill as tbere would
be under the President's proposal.

Mr. Chairman, I propose to vote for this measure, but I

want every Member to know just exactly what it means.
I. for one, am not attacking the Supreme Court of the

United States. I have stated on this floor time and again

that I am not in favor of taking away from the Supreme
Court the right to pass upon the constitutlonalitf of stat-

utes, but I beUeve that, the President's proposal is sound,

and I believe this measure is going in the same direction,

but I believe the adoption of the President's proposal would
be better than the passage of the present bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from New York.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. C3iairman. I offer the

follovinng amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Johnson of Oklahoma: Pi^B 1, line

4, Insert alter the word "retiring" the words "except that their
retired pay shall be subject to taxation under the a|ipllcable

Federal Income-tax law." «

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I make the

point of order against that amendment that it is not ger-

mane.
Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, wHl the

gentleman withhold his point of order for 1 minute?
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tesas make

the point of order or reserve the point of order?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas, lyfr. Chairman, I reserve the

point of order for 1 minute.
Mr. JOHNSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, monbers

of the Committee, the amendment I have just offered to

the pending bill to retire Supreme Court Justices at full

salary at the age of 70 years merely seeks to make that

retirement pay subject to the Income-tax laws and not to

permit retired Justices to evade the pajmient of income tax

on retirement gratuities that an overgenerous Congress pro-

poses to give them.
I deeply regret that the distinguished and aUe dudrman

of the Judiciary Committee has raised a point of order

against the pending amendment. While I thank blm for

reserving his point of order to give me this brief time to

discuss It. I frankly feel that Members of this House should

be given an opportunity to vote on this amendment on Its

merits and not seek to defeat the amendment by a mere
technicality. [Applause.]

The sixteenth amendment to the Constitution of the

United States was certainly thought to be broad enough by

the framers of it to cover all forms of income taxation and
all salaries. Including the Judiciary, as well as Members of

Congress. The Constitution say^:

That Congress shall have the power to lay and collect taxes on
Incomes from whatever source derived wlthotit apportionment
among the several States, and without regard to aoy oensus or

enumeration.

It Will be recalled that In the famous case of Evans against

Oore, Mr. Justice Van Devanter. who delivered the opinion

of the Court, rendered an opinion that many eminent law-

yers as well as others felt was a clear evasion off tbe six-

teenth amendment in declaring that salaries of the Suioeme
Court Justices were not subject to tbe income-tax laws of

the land- Tlie theory on which the Court based its decision

was the constitutional provision that the salaries of members
of the Court could not be diminished during their term of

office.

Assuming, for the sake of argimient, that the reasoning

of the Court In that case was sound, I submit that surely

the Court would not go so far as to say that after a Justice

of the Supreme Court has retired and after the President

has appointed his successor, as he is authorized to do in

the pending bUl, that the retirement pay of such a Justice

would still be ex^npt from income tax. I cannot conceive

by what stretch of Imagination any court could possibly

go that far.

Again, Mr. Chairman. It occurs to me that after a Justice

of the Supreme Court has been honored by remaining on
the bench for many years and after having received a
salary of $20,000 per year without the necessity of making
campaigns, or other expenses which Members of Congress

must incur, that be would have the temerity to objea to

paying Income tax to this Government that had been so

magnanimous to him. [Applause.]

Many Members of this House would like to cut the retire-

ment pay of Federal judges far below their pay while in

office; but It Is admitted that if such an amendment were

Inserted in this bill, it would defeat the purpose of the act.

Members who have or who nuiy outlive their usefulness

simply would refuse to retire ; but certainly no patriotic Jus-

tice who is now serving or who will in the future serve on
the Supreme Court of this land, could in good conscience

object to paying the paltry sum of Income tax that he
would be subject to under the provisions of my amendment.
In the interest of economy and sane government and In

an effort to help promote the general welfare of the people

of this coimtry, I have offered this pending amendment,
and I sincerely hope that the distinguished and able chair-

man of the Committee on the Judicisiry will withdraw his

point of order against It. [Applause.]

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Texas make
the point of order?
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I do.

The CHAIRMAN. The bill under consideration deals with
the retirement of Justices of the Supreme Court, whereas
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma
deals with the subject of taxation and salsuies. In the

opinion of the Chair the amendment is not germane, and
the Chair sustains the point of order.

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the ft^owing
amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment by Mr. McLean: Page 1, line 6, aXter the word
•Tay", Insert "the first paragraph of."

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. Chairman, In view of the assurances

given by the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary,

for whom I know we all have a great deal of respect and
confidence, perhaps this amendment ought not to be pre-

sented, but to my mind we are approaching very closely an
opportunity and a purpose to ascertain the opinion of Mem-
bers of the House of Representatives on the recent proposal

made for the reconstruction of the Supreme Court. The
enactment of this measure at this time will be regarded as

a step toward the adoption of the program recently jM-oposed.

The second pamgraph of the provision of the code which
this pending act would amend is in exactly the same lan-

guage referring to the circuit court and district court judges

as in the bill proposed by the Attorney General for carry-

ing Into effect the provisions of tbe President's message.

There is not a lawyer on the floor who has not had his ex-

perience with statutory construction, and found, after many
months of work, that tbe act did not mean exactly what
it was intended to mean, and that very often additional

powers and authority have been read into the law. For
example, will administration spokesmen teH me whence
came the authority to create corporations as Federal

agencies under the laws at the State of Delaware, tbe

District of Columbia, Maryland, and other States? Tlie
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answer Is that It came from the National Recovery Act. It

was a stretch of the ImaglnaUon, and an entirely Illegal

process that was followed. And there are many other in-

stances wherein violence has been done to the intention of

CQi«rtttt by sUtutory construction. This is a simple

aaMDftnent and will leave no doubt in the minds of others

to whom this act may ccme. We should expressly limit the

operation of the act to the first paragraph of the section

of the code we intend to amend, so that the country will

know that in the enactment of this law we had In mind a

very high humanitarian purpose, and that the action on this

bill is not to be construed in any way as having the slight-

est bearing on the controversy now raging over the recon-

struction of the Supreme Court.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the genUe-

man ]rleld?

Mr. McLEAN. Yes.

Mr SUMNERS of Texas. May I direct the attention of

my friend to the fact that the code referred to deals with

district and clrctiit Judges.

May I further direct the attention of the gentleman to

the fact that all this pending bUl does is to give these Justices

Of the Supreme Court the same right to reUre Instead of

resigning now given to other judges, and gives to the Gov-

ernment, which pays their salaries, the opportunity to con-

tinue to have the benefit of some service from them. That

Is the whole scope of the bill.

Mr. McLEAN. Under the first paragraph of the new pro-

Tlsion?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. No; under the bill.

Mr. McLEAN. It is the chairman's purpose that the sec-

end paragraph shall not apply?

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. It does not apply at all.

Mr. McLEAN. Then why not accept my amendment?

Mr. SL^MNERS of Texas. The gentleman does not want

to do a thmg that is perfectly obviously not necessary. It la

not required. The gentleman would not want to put in a

provision that nothing else in the code is to be amended. I

hope the gcnUeman wUl not press the amendment, because

It confuses things. There are some good lawyers on the

gentleman's side of the House who have studied this bill,

and I am sure not one of them has any doubt about it.

Mr. McLEAN. There may not be any doubt, but why not

adopt the amendment and make it definite, so that the

country will know we did not have in mind the controversy

that is now existing?^ Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I guess we will have to vote on

the amendment, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment

Offered by the genUeman from New Jersey [Mr. McLkahI.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I move that the

Committee do new rise and report the bill back to the House

with the recommendation that the bill do pass.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Speaker having

resumed the chair. Mr. Lawham. Chairman of the Committee

of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that

that Committee, having had under consideration the bill

(H. R. 2518) to provide for retirement of Justices of the

Supreme Court, had directed him to report the same back

to the House with the recommendation that the biH do pass.

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I move the pre-

Tlous question on the bUl to final passage.

The previous question was ordered.

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and

third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time,

and was rpad the third time.

The SPEAKER. The question Is on the passage of the

bill.

(The text of the bill will be foxind printed In full on

p. 1124.)

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeai

and nays on the final passage of the bilL i ^j^^
The yeas and n&ys were ordered- \ Focht

February 10

The question was taken; and there were—yeas 315. nays

76. not voting 42, as follows:

[RoU No. 17]

YIAfl—315

Allen. Del.
Allen. La.
Allen. Pa.
Amlle
Anderson. Mo.
Andresen. Minn.
ATUOld
Atkloson
Barden
B*rry
Belter
Bell
Bernard
Blcmuuin
Blfelow
Binderup
Bland
Bloom
BoUeau
Boland. Pa.
Borcn
Boyw
Boykln
Boylan. N. T.
Bradley
Brooks
Broiva
Buck
Buckler, lilnn.
Bulwlnkle
Burch
Burdlck
Byrne
CaldweU
Cannon. Mo.
Carter
Cartwrlght
Case. S Dak.
Casey. Maw
CeUer
Champion
Chandler
Chapman
Citron
Clark. Idaho
Clark. N C.
Clason
Claypool
Cochran *

Coffee. Nebr.
Coffee. Wash.
Colden
Cole. Md.
Cole. N. T.
Collins
Colmer
Connery
Cooper
CosteUo
Cox
Cravens
Creal
Crosby
Croaser
Crowe
Cullen
Cummlnsi
Curtay
Delaaey
Dempsey
DeMuth
DeRouen
Dtckxteln
Disney
Dixon
Dockweller
Dorsey
Doushton

Andrews

Bates
Boehne
Brewster
Carlson
Church
Cluett
Crawford
Crowther
CvUkln
Dttter
Dondero
Douglas
Dozey

Drew, Pa.
Drewry. Va.
Driver
Duncan
D\inn
Eberharter
Bckert
Edmlston
Blcher
CUenboccn
Bngtetetcbt
Krans
Paddla
Pemandea
Pish
Pltzserald
Pltzpatnck
Plannagan
Plannery
PUssr
Fletcher
Forand
Ford. Calif.

Prey. Pa.
Pries, ni.

Puller
Pulmer
Oambrlll
Oarrett
Oasque
Oavagan
Oehrmann
OUchrlst
Olldea
OLngery
Ooldsborough
Gray. Ind.
Green
Greenwood
Greevar
Gregory
OrllBth
Owynne
Haines
Hamilton
Hancock. N. T.
Hancock. N. C.
Harlan
Harrington
Hart
Barter
Havenner
Heal-y
Hendricks

HrniBM
Hlldebrandt
Hill. Ala.
Hill. Okla.
Hill. Wash.
Hobba
Honeyman
Hope
Houston
Hull
Hunter
ImhoS
Ijac

Klrwan
Kitchens
Kleberg
Kloeb
Knlffln
Knutson
Koclalkowskl
Kopplemann
Kranoer
Kvale
Lambertson
Lambetb

Pierce
Poage
Qulnn
Babaut
Ramsay

Lanaetta
Larrabse

Lsary
Lemke
Liewis.CoIo.
Long
Lucas
Luce
Luckcy. Nebr.
Ludlow
McAndrews
McCorotack
McParlana
McGehee
McGranrry

Rankin
Raybum
Reed. 111.

Retlly
R.'chards
Rigney
Robertson
Robinson. Utah
Romjue
Ryan
Sabath

McKeougb
McLaughlin
McMillan
McReynolds
McSweeney
Magnuson
Mahon. 8. C.
Maloney
Mansfield
Martin. Colo.
Masslngale
Maverick

Minn.
Johnanri. Okla.
Johaaon. Tex.
Johnson. W. Va.
Keller
Kelly, ni.

KeUy. N. T.

Kennedy! M. T.
Ksogh

Msrrltt
Mlchener
Mitchell, ni.

Mitchell. Tenn.
Moser. Pa
Mosler. Ohio
Mouton
Murdock. Arts.
Murdock. Utah
Nelson
Nichols
Norton
O'Brien, ni.
O'Brien. Mich.
O'Connell. R I.

O'Connor. >4ont
O'Connor. N. Y.
O'Day
OXcary
OHeal.Ky.
OHeUl. N. J.

OTool*
Oliver
Owen
Palmlaano
Parsons
Patman
Patrick
Pearson
Peterson. Pla.
Peterson. Ga.
PettenglU
Peyser
Pfelfer
Phillips

NATS—76
Ford. Miss.
Gearhart
Gray. Pa.
Grlswold
Guyer
HaUeck
Hartley
Hoffman
Holmes

McCleUan
McLean

Jarrett
Jenckes. Ind.
Jenkins. Ohio
Jenka.ll.H.

Mahon. Tez.
Mapcs
Martin. Mass.
Mason
May
Millard
MUU
Mott
OldaUey
Pace

Ptmnlcy

Tiamneck
Lard

Reeos. Tenn.
Reed. N T.
Bees, <r»T\M

aauthoff
Schaefer. Dl.

Schneider. Wla.
Schueta
Schulte
Scott
Scrugham
Secrest
Shanley
Sheppard
Slrovlch
Smith. Conn.
Smith. Va.
Smith. Wash.
Smith. W Va.
Snyder. Pa.
Somers. N. T.
South
Sparkman
Spenca
Stack
Stames
Steagall
Sumners, Tex.
Swope
Tarver
Taylor. 8. O.
Terry
Thorn
Thomas. Tex.
Thomason. Tex.
Thompson. DL
Thurston
Tolan
Towey
Transus
Turner
Umstead
Vinson. Ga.
Vinson. Ky.
Voorhls
Wal'gren
Walter
Warren
Weann
Weaver
Welch
Wan*
West
Whelchel
White. Idaho
Whlttlngton
WUcox
WUlUms
Wlthrow
Wolverton
Woo<*.rum
Zlmmeroaan
The Speaker

Rich
Rohslon.Ky.
Rogers, Masa
Rutherford
Beger
Shafer.
Short
Snell
Stefan
Sutphln
Taber
Thomas.
Tobey
Wadsworth
White. Ohio
Wlgglesworth
Wolcott
WoUendso
Woodmff

Mich.

N.J.
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NOT VOTING—42
Allen, ni.
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Mr. HUX of Alfttem*: Committee on Military Affairs.

H. R. 2291. A bill to ameiKl the act of May 25. 1933 (48

8Ut. 73) ; without amendment (Rept. No. 214) .
Referred to

the House Calendar.

Mr. KRAMER: Committee on Immigration and Naturall-

lation. H. R. 2305. A Wll to extend the time for applying

for and receiving beneflta under the act entitled "An act to

provide meana by which certain Fllipinoe can emigrate from

the United States", approved July 10. 1935: with amendment

(Rept. No. 216). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House on the state of the Union.

Mr WOLVERTON: Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce. H. R. 2895. A bill to extend the tlms for com-

pleting the construction of a bridge across the Delaware

River near Trenton. N. J.: without amendment (Rept. No.

H7). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. PEARSON: Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce. H. R. 3875. A bill to extend the times for com-

mencing and completing the construction of a bridge across

OMlAvannah River at or near Llncolnton. Oa.; with amcnd-

(Rept. No. 218). Referred to the Houae Calendar.

REPORTS OF COM^mTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule xm.
Mr. MASSINGALE: Committee on Immigration and Natu-

ralization. House Joint Resolution 101. Joint resolution

for the relief of Dr. M. Kellogg MockerJee: without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 215). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clauae 3 of rule XXH. public biHs and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BETTER (by request) : A bUl (H. R. 4594) to

amend the Revenue Act of 1936 with respect to the surtax on

undistributed profits; to the Committee on Ways suid Means.

By Mr. BLAND: A bill (H. R. 4595) authorizing the use

of condemned Government vessels for breakwater purposes;

to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4596) to authorize the establishment

of a permanent instruction staff at the United States Coast

Guard Academy: to the Committee on Merchant Marine

and Fisheries.

Also (by request), a bill (H. R. 4597) to amend the Canal

Zone Code; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries.

By Mr. CBLLER: A bin (H. R. 4598) making It unlawful

to sell certain spirits containing alcohol produced from

materials other than cereal grains, and for other purposes;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. EDMISTON: A bill (H. R. 4599) to grant United

States mail franking privilege to Reserve ofBcers In official

correspondence; to the Committee on the Post Office and

Post Roads.
By Mr. ELLENBlXJEN: A bill (H. R. 4600) to amend the

Interstate Commerce Act. as amended, by providing for the

regulation of the transportation of passengers and property

by aircraft in Interstate commerce, and for other pxirposes;

to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. HOBBS: A bill (H. R. 4601) to provide for the

transfer of a site, and the construction of an adequate build-

ing for a post-office station at Schofield Barracks. Hawaii.

Including its furniture and equipment; to the Commitee on

Public Buildings and Grounds.

By Mr. McKEOUGH: A biU (H R. 4602) to amend the

act entitled "An act to recognize the high public service

rendered by MaJ. Walter Reed and tiiose associated with

him In the discovery of the cause and means of transmis-

sion of yellow fever", approved February 28, 1929. by Includ-

ing therein the name of Gustaf E. Uunbert; to the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs.

By Mr SECREST: A bill (IL R. 4603) to provide for the

control of the flood waters of the rivers of the United States,

for the Improvement of navigability of such rivers, for re-

forestation and conservation of natural resources, and for

other purposes: to the Committee on Flood Control.

By Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4604)

authorizing appropriation for purchase of land at Fori

Devena, Maaa.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 4605) relating to the accom-
modatlona for holding coxirt at Shawnee, Okla.; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. IZAC: A bill (H. R 4606) to grant dcuble-tlme

credit for retirement purposes to enlisted men of the Army,

Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard for certain service

during the World War: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 4607) to prohibit in the

District of Columbia the operation, by mecna of slugs, apu-

riotis coins, tricks, or devices, not lawfully authorized by the

owner, lessee, or licensee, of any automatic vending machine,

slot machine, tumatile. coin box. telephone, or other recep-

tacle designed to receive or be operated by lawful coin of the

United States of America, In connection with the sale, use,

or enjoyment of property or service, and to prohibit In the

District of Columbia the manufacture, sale, offering for sale,

advertising for sole, distribution, or poweislcn for such U£e

of any token, slug, false or coimterfelted cdn. or any dcvlco

or substance whatsoever, and providing a penalty for viola-

tion thereof: to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

By Mr. KING: A bill (H. R. 4608) to authorize the erec-

tion of a Vcterana' Admmistratlon home in the Territory of

Hawaii, and to authorize an appropriation therefor, and
for other purposes: to the Committee on World War Vet-

erans' LegialatlozL

By Mr. McCORMACK: A bill (H. R. 4609) to authorize

the purchase and distribution of products of the fishing in-

dustry; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries.

By Mr. HOPE: A bill (H. R. 4610) to provide annuities for

certain widows of employees and retired employees of the

United States and the District of Columbia; to the Com-
mittee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. VOORHIS: A bill (H. R. 4611) to provide voca-

tional guidance, vocational training, and employment op-

portunities for youth l)€tween the ages of 16 and 25; to pro-

vide for increased educational opportunities for high-school,

college, and poetgraduate students; and for other purposes;

to the Committee on Education.

By Mr. KEE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 209) to author-

ise acquisition of land for the Bluestone Reservoir project,

and for other punwses; to the Committee on Flood ControL

By Mr. BOREN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 211) propos-

ing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States

fixing the terms of office of Representatives in Congress; to

the Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and
Representatives in Congress,

By Mr. DOUGHTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 212) to

amend the act entitled "An act to levy an excise tax upon
carriers and an Income tax upon their employees, and for

other purposes", approved August 29, 1935; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 1 of rule XXn. private bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BLAND: A bUl (H. R. 4612) for the relief of

Edward Francis Wood; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4613) to provide for the advancenrient

on the retired list of the Navy of Russell H. Quynn, lieuten-

ant. United States Navy, retired; to the Committee on Naval
Affairs.

By Mr. BOREN: A bill (H. R. 4614) for the relief of Lena
Sxmiter; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4615) for the relief of Beryl M. McHam;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DIMOND: A biU (H. R. 4616) authorizing pay-
ment to the heirs of Edward Mather, deceased, late of

Ketchikan. Alaska, for services rendered as nathre policeman
i in Alaska: to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
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a.Also, a bill (H. R. 4817) for the reUef ct Dr.

Nlcholscn: to the Committee on Claims,

By Mr FERNANDEZ: A bill <H. R. 48U) to autlMdM tbe

United States Court of Claims to hear and niUiidleitu the

claim of tbe survivors of John M. Kelly, arising odt of eon-

tract with the Navy Department, and for other pacfiOaeB;

to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HARTLEY: A blU (H. R. 4619) for the IcKef of

Oil Bernardino Costa; to the Committee on Immifration

and Naturalization.

By Mr. IZAC: A blU (H. R. 4630) for the relief of Verne

B. Bennett ; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KITCHENS: A bill (H. R. 4621) for the telief of

R. K. Garfield; to tbe Committee on Claims.

Also, a blU (H. R. 4623) for the relief of Hennr Cllt9 CHh-

son; to tbe Committee on Claims.

By Mr. KNIFFIN: A bOl (H. R. 4623) for the nlief of

C. O. Eastman; to tbe Committee on Claims.

By Mr LARRABEE: A bill (H. R. 4624) grantlof • pen-

sion to Hannah Lawson; to tbe Committee on InvtSd Pen-

By Mr. LUCE: A Mil (H. R. 4635) r^«nting « pHMMRi to

Cora M. Hlgglns: to the Committee on Inralid PeiaiOM.

By Mr. LUCKEY of Nebraska: A bin (H. R. 4630) for the

reUef of Prank R. E. Elstun; to tbe Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. McANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 4627) authflsMng the

President to present in tbe name of Congress a Medal of

Honor to Floyd Gibbons; to tbe Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr. NELSON: A bUl (H. R. 4628) granting a pennon to

Ethel Forbes; to the Committee on InvaUd Pensions.

By Mr. RIGNEY: A Wll (H. R. 4629) granting a pension to

Emma Temple ; to the Committee on Invalid Penirione.
Also, a bill <H. R. 4630) granting a pension to Annie L.

Sanders; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. THOMAS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 4631) to eorrect

the naval record of John Edward Anderscm; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. WTTHROW: A biU (H. R. 4632) for the wUef of

Frank H. Coleman: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. HARTLEY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 210) for tbe

relief of Nicholas Casale; to tbe Committee on ftDlitary

Affairs.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXn, peUtions and papers were laid

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

280. By Mr. BURDICK: House Resolution P of the Twoity-
flfth Legislative Assembly, State of Vorth Dakota; to the

Committee on Agriculture.

281. Also, Senate Resolution K of tbe Twenty-fifth Legis-

lative Assembly, State of North Dakota; to tbe Q im—ittee on
Agriculture.

282. By Mr. COFFEE of Washington : Petition of the IWted
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amerid^ Lomber
and Saw Mill Workers Local Union. No. 3665. Tacoma, Wash.;

to the Committee on Labor.

283. By Mr. GOODWIN: Petition of tbe Women** Repub-
lican Club. Coxsackie, Greene Coimty, N. Y., pretesting

against the addition of six new memi»ers to the Supreme
Court; also any change in present membership; to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

284. Also, petition of the New Jersey State Bar Aseodation.

opposing the enactment of the bill for tbe reorgnnlMtiwi of

the Federal judiciary proposed by tbe President of the United

States Febniary 5, 1937; to tbe Conunittee on tbe Jtodiciary.

285. By Mr. HAVENNER: Petition of tbe Legislative of the

State of California, memorializing tbe President and tbe

Congress of the United States to consider their senate Joint

resolution no. 5 ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

286. Also, petition of the Legislature of tbe State «f Cali-

fornia, memorializing the President and tbe CongreM of tbe

United States to include tbe Central Valley iHX>jeci to tbe

national program of work relief; to tbe Committee on Irri-

gation and Reclamation.

287. By IfCr. KENNEY: PeUtion of the New Jersey Motor
Truck Association, opposing Federal tax on gasoline; to the

Committee on Interstate and FcH-eign Commerce.
288. By Mr. McLEAN: PeUUon of tbe Roselle Park Unit,

American Legion Auxiliary, regarding House bill 1954; to

tbe Committee on Military Affairs.

280. By Mr. PFEIPER: PetiUon of tbe New York Press

Association, Syracuse, N. Y.. concerning unemployment in-

surance; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
290. Also, petition of the National Association of Post

Offlce Laborers. Branch No. 39, Brooklyn. N. Y., concerning
House bill 3150; to tbe Committee on the Post Office and
Post Roads.

291. Also, petition of tbe Brooklsm Letter Carriers' As-
sociation, S. S. Cox Branch, No. 41, Brooklyn, N. Y., con-
cerning House bill 1996, the Lamneck 40-hour-week bill; to

tbe Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.
292. By Mr. SEGER: Resolutions of the Board of Com-

missioners of the City of Passaic. N. J., urging that Works
Progress Administration appropriations be maintained and
that no reductions be made; to tbe Committee on Ways and
Means.
2^. Also, resolutions of the New Jersey Farm Bureau,

favoring tbe soil-conservation method used in 1936 and op-
posed to proposed set-up for 1937; also opposing lowered
standards of mall service for the niral population: also

opposing future Federal gasoline and oil taxes, such taxation

to be left to the States; to the Committee on Agriculture.

294. Also, resolutions of tbe New Jersey State Bar Asso-

ciation, opposing the enactment of tbe bill for the reorgani-

zation of the Federal Judiciary submitted with tbe message
of tbe President on February 5, or any other bill to increase

number of Justices on Supreme Court, or otherwise to inter-

fere with the independent action of the Federal courts and
judges thereof; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

295. By Mr. TEIGAN: Petition of the Northwestern Lum-
bermen's Association of Minneapolis, requesting Congress to

provide legislation which will insure the ccmtinuance of the

Federal housing program; to the Committee on Agriculture.

296. Also, petition of the Northwestern Lumbermen's Asso-

ciation, requesting Congress to provide plans for storage of

surpluses, etc.; to the Committee on Agriculture.

297. By Mr. THOMASON of Texas: Petition of Grover

Casselberry and other citizens of El Paso, Tex., voicing op-

position to the proposal to Increase the membership of the

United States Supreme Court; to the Committee on tbe

Judiciary.

298. Also, petition of Winchester Cooley and other citizens

of El Paso, Tex., voicing opposition to the proposal to In-

crease the membership of the United States Supreme Court;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

SENATE
Thursday, February 11, 1937

The Chaplain, Rev. zeBamey T. Phillips. D. D., offered the

following prayer:

Almighty God and Heavenly Father, who out of Thy
treasure bringest things both new and old for our instruc-

tion: Let the voices of the past persuade us to repentance

and faith: those of the present to amendment and hope;

those of tbe revealed future to holiness and charity.

Enlighten, we beseech Thee, this erring, groping world,

that Ignorance and sin, Injustice and oppression, misery and
crime, strife and war, and all the deeds of darkness may
at lerith be vanquished, and cease to hide Tliee fr<Mn Thy
children's eyes.

Help us, dining our brief sojourn on earth, to concentrate

our little strength, on life and love and duty as we find

them here, and follow in the Wessed steps of Him who is

the true and living way, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

THX JOTTXNAL

On request of Mr. Robznsoh. and by unanimous ccmsent,

the reading of tbe Journal of the proceedings of Wednesday,
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P^bruary 10. 1W7. wu dispenaed with, and the Journal waa

approved.
UMSSAGK raOM THI HOTTSI

A message from the House of Representative*, by Mr.

Chaffee, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House

had passed a bill (H. R. 2518) to provide for retirement at

Justices of the Supreme Court. In which it requested the

conciirrence of the Senate.

CALL or THK HOLL

Mr. MINTON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.

The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the foUowing Senators

answered to their names:

Aadrvvs

AosCln
Bafhman
Bmllej
Barkley

Bone
ocmb

.M.H.

Burka
Byrd
Byrne*
C»pper
C»rmwmy
CbAvea
CUrk

Connally
Oopel&nd
Davia

Dleterlcb
Dviffy
EUdutor
Pnster
Ocors*
OfTty
OUtotU
Olaas
Oreeo
H&le
HjuTlsoa
HAtch
Hayden
Herring
Hitchcock
Holt
Bugbes
Jotmaon. CaJlf

.

Johcaon. Colo.
King
LaFbUetU
Lodge
Logan
Lonerg&n
Lundaen
IfcAdoo
licCamui
McOin
McKellar
McNary

Wnvm
Moore
Murray
Ne«ly
NorrU
Overton
Pepx>«r
Pittman

Radcllfla
ReynoMa
Robinaoa
Ruaaell
Schwartz
8chwrllenb*ch
Bheppard
Smith
Stelwer
Thomaa. Okla.
Thomaa. Utab
TownaeiMl
Xnunan
Tyttlags
Vandenbert
VanNuya
Wagxwr
Waisb
WIUU

Mr. MINTON. I announce that the Senator from Ohio

fMr DoNAHgY) and the Senator from Montana [Mr.

WHMLra] are absent because of illness; that the Senator

from Mississippi [Mr. Bilbo] . the Senator from Pennsylvania

[Mr. QurrMrr], the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. LkI, the

Senator from Illinois [Mr. Lrvnsl, and the Senator from

Wyoming [Mr. OTklAHOifKY] are unavoidably detained from

th« Senate; and that the Senator from Michigan [Mr.

BMwkI is absent in attendance on the Democratic State

convention in Michigan.

Mr. AUSTIN. I announce that the senior Senator from

Minnesota (Mr. Shipsti:ad] is absent because of illness.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-three Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present.

CCNTXRCNCI or INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGAWIZATlOlf

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Sen-

ate a communication from the President of the United States

which is dated January 29, 1937. but which was not re-

ceived in the Vice President's office until this morning. The
clerk will read the communication.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:

Tint Wirm Hottsb.
Washington. January 29. 1927.

The Honorable Jorw N. OA«jrKm.

VUx Prendent of the United States.
Wasfitngton. D. C.

IfT DxAX Ma. Vic« PaasiDkNT I am sending you herewith a draft

of a resolution whlcb I tivould appreciate your submitting to the

Senate. It concerns the participation of the United States Oov-
ernznent In a conference that has been called by the International

Labor Organization, of which we are a member. I am also send-

ing a copy of thla draft to the Speaker of the Houae of Rcpre-

an«atiyw.
Toa wUl note from the resolution that the Intematlonai Labor

OrganlzaUon is to hold a meeting In AprU to discuss the problems

at the textile Indtistrles. This meeting, which will be attended by
nprssentatlves of the governments, employers, and workers of all

of tl>t leading textile-producing natioas. is the outgrowth of a pro-

posal made by the United Stages delegate to the twenUeth aeaslop

of the International Labor Conrereace In June 1933. This pro-

posal waa made by our delegate, upxin my Instruction, as a result

of an InTsstlgatlon made by a special Cabinet committee.
This Cabinet committee was appointed at the request of Mem-

bers of both TToiincis of Congress from texUle-p'oduclng States. Its

report, which was submitted to the Congress on August 21. 1935.

coarrlnced me that a thorough survey of all aspects of the textile

feitfastnes in aU parta of the world was essential to the develop-

ment of any policy which seeks to bring stability to textile workers
and employers.
In view of the Importanos of the textile Industries to American

iBTestars and to the 600.000 American workers who derive their

UTlng from the md\istry, I have felt that w* would have much to

gain by having the Intematlonai Labor Organization hold lU tes-

tUe conference in the United States. Accordingly, upon Instruc-

tion, such a recommendation was made to the governing body of

the organization and was accepted by them
To hold the conference In the United SUtes will Involve ths

expenditure by the Intematlonai Labor Organization of approxi-

mately »30.000 more than If the conference were held In Otneva.

It la my belief that the United States Oovemment should bear

part of that extraordinary expenditure. Accordingly, the resolu-

tion I am hereby submitting calls for an authorization to pay
part of the cost of these extraordinary expenditures, up to the

maximum of $15,000.

May I also call to your attention the fact that If Congress
authorizes a contribution of •15.000 this s\im will not mean an
IBCIBSSS In expenditure equal to that amount. If the conference

were held in Oeneva. it would be neoesMiy for us to send to

Oenera a delegation made up of representatives of the United

States Oovernment. the textile employers, and the textile workers.

WnrY- of these delegates would have to be accompanied by ad-

viser* who are apeclallsts In various aspects of the textile Indus-

tries. It IB estimated that the total cost of sending such a dele-

gation to Geneva would aggregate approximately •8.000. By hold-

ing the conference in Washington we woxild be relieved of most
of that expense.

I am svire that the Honorable John O. Winant. who aa United

StatM drtegate to the twentieth aesslon of the International Labor
OoBfarenee made the proposal for the calling of the textile con-

ference, and the Secretary of Labor will be most pleased to make
available to your committee any further information bearln(j upon
the conference that it may desire.

Very cordially jours.
rftAJnCLOf D. ROOSSTSLT.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair refers the communi-
cation, with the accompansrtng proposed Joint resolution, to

the Committee on Education and Labor.

LANDS FOR INDIANS OF FORT MOHAVg RISnVATION

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation to reserve certain lands on the pubbc
domain in California and Nevada for the use and benefit of

Indians of the Port Mohave Reservation, which, with the

accompanying papers, was referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

FATMZNT or CXXnC BQVALIZATIOlf CLAXm

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a letter

from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a draft of

proposed legislation providing for the payment of certain

Creek equalization claims and repealing a provision con-

tained in the Deficiency Appropriation Act of June 19. 1934,

relative to a judgment rendered by the Court of Claims In

favor of the Creek Nation, which, with the accompanying
paper, was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

prrmoNs and mkmorials

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the follow-

ing memorial of the House of Representatives of the State

of Arkansas, which was referred to the Committee on Com-
merce:
Whereas our whole Nation has been stirred to sympathetic

activity by the unprecedented catastrophe visited upon so great a
portion of our Nation In the form of devaalatlng floods: and
Whereas our own beloved State Is suflertng in the present crisis

on account of Inadequate protection, and thousands of our citi-

zens are being left homeless, disease Is being spread, and hundreds
are perishing on account of the present floodwaters; and
Whereas we (eel that If the proper authorities would take cog-

nizance of the flood conditions which are now ImperUlng our
State and Its citizenship conditions could be remedied: Now.
therefore, be It

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Fifty-first Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Arkansas. That we memorialize the
Congress of the United States now in session to expedite the
passage of the "flood relief" bill, and that legislation be speedily
enacted providing for permanent flood relief by a spillway from
the Arkansas River to the Gulf of Mexico, beginning near Yanoo-
pln. Ark., and extending through the lowlands of eastern Arkansas,
and through the State of Louisiana to the Gulf of Mexico. In
order that the present sulTenng citizens of this great Nation have
scene present relief and be assured of some adequate, permanent
protection, to the end that some assurance could be given that
the terrible conditions of 1927 and tiie horrible events of 1937
would not be repeated, and tliat our great Oovernment would pro-
tect Its loyal people.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the
following Joint resolution of the Legislature of the State of

California, which was referred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Surveys:
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,- K^ ,>,.. tH. «urtin. ineouities may be removed by your
| (S. J. Res. 53) providing for a _continuance of the participa-
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25,

Senate Joint Resolution 6

Senate Joint resolution relative to memorlallBing and psUUoiiIng
the Congress to enact legislation distributing the
talned from naval petroleum reserves on the same
revenues from other public lands leased under tlM
of the Mineral Leasing Act

Whereas section 35 of the act of Congreaa approved
1920 (41 Stat. 437). known as the Ulneral Leasing AcW provides
that 52 >^ percent of all amounts derived by the United States ftom
bonuses, royalties, and rentals from leased oU or gas ItAds shall

be paid into, reserved, and appropriated as a part ot tlM radama-
tlon fund created by act of Congress approved June IT. 1S03. and
that 37 V^ percent of all amounts so derived shall be paid to the
State wlthm the boundaries of which such leased lands ar» located;

and
Whereas this method of distribution of revenues icc^ewl from

this limited, exhaustible, and nonrecurring natural renyxoe does
recognize and does establish the fair and equitable policy, which
Is in the national Interest, that the area of origin shooM partici-

pate In the revenue received therefrom as a measure of oOBipensa-
Uon for tlie permanent loss of such natural resources aadfor the

cnmption from taxation which occurs due to continued ownership
of such lands by the United States; and
Whereas nearly all of the revenues from such leans la from

lands In the Western States, where water development !• a para-
mount necessity: and
Whereas the distribution of the revenues from this source to the

Bureau of Reclamation to be expended In upbuilding tlw perma-
nent agricultural resources by the construction of water stabiliza-

tion and control pro)ecU, thereby making water available for

Irrigation and hydroelectric power; the control of floods Improve -

ment of navigation, and other purposes is sound and J«i* public

policy: and
Whereas naval petroleum reserves are created by Kzsc«tt«e order

of the President from public lands of the United SUtes. and leases

thereon are made under the provisions of said Mineral leasing

Act; and
Whereas section 35 of said act further provides "that all moneys

which may accrue to the United States under the provlslanH of the

act from lands within naval petroleum reserves shall be deposited

In the Treasury as *ml8cellaneous receipts' ", so that neither the

State In which such lands are located nor the Navy D^iartment
of the United States nor the Bureau of Reclamation receives any
benefit from the bonuses, royalties, or rentals, as the peteolexim

or gas produced from said lands Is such tliat It can onlj be \iaed

by the Navy for purposes of sale; and
Whereas the total revenues from oil and gas leases wnder the

Mineral Lea.slng Act since February 25, 1920, have been approxl-

.

mately 1 13 1.000,000. of which more than $32,000,000. or BM>e than

25 percent of such revenues, have been from naval petroleum

reeerves; and
Whereas If the State of California had received 37'̂ percent of

the revenues from lands within naval petroleum reeervM situate

in Callfoiola since the adoption of said act up to Juna 30. 1936,

the State of California would have received an addltlooal #11.006,-

209.39; and
Whereas If the Bureau of Reclamation had received M% percent

of the revenues from the lands within naval petrolewmreeerves

since the adoption of said act up to June SO, 19Sfl. tiM Bureau of

Reclamation would have received an additional 17.114J*0^; and
Whereas naval petroleum reserves In addition to those now exist-

ing may be created at any time, which, under existing lam. would
deprive the Btireau of Reclamation and the respectlfiB Btates of

revenues now being received or which otherwise would be received:

and
Whereas it Is not equitable that the oil reserves for itoe Navy

be obUlned In a few States to the material detrlBMBt of such

BUtes, without affording participation in the revenues tram leases

In such reserves in line with the fair division recognlaad and pro-

vided for m the Mineral Leasing Act aa applying to tlw public

domain: Now, therefore, be It „^ ^ ^ ^ ..... ^

Resolved by the Senate and Assembly of the State of. Omlifomia

jointly That the Legislature of the SUte of CallfOfBla hereby

memorializes and petitions the Congress to enact legislation which

will provide that the revenues heretofore or hereafter received

from bonuses royalties, and rentals under the Mineral Laeslng Act

approved February 25. 1920 (41 Stat. 437). from lands wlttUn naval

petroleum reserves, 62 14 percent shall be paid into. itMrved. and
appropriated as a part of the reclamation fund created by act of

Congress, known as the Reclamation Act, approved June 17. 1902,

and 37 «4 percent of the revenues received from sudt bonuses,

royalties, and rentals shall be paid by the Secretary of tbe Treas-

ury after the expiration of each fiscal year, to the State within

the boundaries of which the leased lands or deposits are located.

Resolved. That a copy of this Joint resolution be trUMmltted to

the President of the United States, to the Vice Prealdsnt of the

United States, and to each Member of the Senate and tbe House of

Representatives of the United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT also laid before the fiaaate the

memorial of the Baltimore (Md.) Branch of the National

AsGociation for the Advancement of Ctolored People, remon-

strating against the enactment of the bill (S. 419) to promote

the general welfare through the appropriation of funds to

assist the States and Territories in providing mwe effective

programs of public education in its present form, and favor-

ing the making of amendments thereto so as to provide safe-

guards against race discrimination, ^^ch was referred to the

Committee on Education and Labor.

Mr. LONERGAN. Mr. President. I present for «)propriate

reference and printing in the Record a resolution adopted by
the House of Representatives of the State of Connecticut con-

cerning the proposed change in the Supreme Court of the

United States.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution wi^ be received,

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and, under the

rule, printed in the Record.
The resolution Is as follows:

Resolution concerning the proposed change In the Supreme Court

Resolved by this house. That we urge the Senators and Repre-
sentatives of Connecticut, the Constitution State, in the Congress
of the United States to oppose the astounding proposal of tbe
President of the United States with regard to the United States
Supreme Court. The adoption of the President's plan would make
the Court subservient to the will of the Executive.
The life of the Federal Government Is threatened by anytlilnj

which tends to break down the Independence of any of the three
great departments—executive, legislative, and Judicial.

The I>eclaration of Indef)endence Itself puts forth as a prominent
grievance Justifying the Revolution the subservience erf Judges to
the British Crown.
An Independent Judiciary Is the sole protector of the people

against illegal or unconstitutional acts. Whatever attacks that
strikes against the very citadel of pc^ular liberty and the temple
of private Justice.
We look to our Senators and Representatives in Congress to keep

faith and to "preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the
United States": be it further

Resolved. That the secretary of state is directed to immediately
send a certified copy of this resolution to each Senator and Repre-
sentative in the Congress of the United States frcnn Connecticut.

Mr. HUGHES presented the following resolution of the

House of Representatives of the State of Delaware, which
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary:

Whereas the President of these United States, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, has recommended to the Congress certain reforms in
the Federal Judiciary; and
Whereas there is great need of expediting the business before

the said Judiciary: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of the House of Representatives
of the State of Delaware do hereby endorse each and all of the
reforms recommended and suggested by ovir President. Franklin
Delano Roosevelt; be it further

Resoltxd. That the members of the House of Representatives of

the State of Delaware request United States Senators James H.
Hughes and John G. Towns««), Jr., and Representative Wiixiam
P. Allen to lend their full support to the recommendations of

the President; be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

said Senators and Representative.

Mr. MAIjONEY presented a resolution of the House of

Representatives of the State of Connecticut, protesting

against the enactment of [ending legislation, recommended
by the President, proposing to enlarge the membership of the

Supreme Court of the United States, which was referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

(See resolution printed in full when presented today by
Mr. LONERGAN.)
Mr. MALONEY also presented a resolution adopted by the

Central Committee of United Polish Lodges of Torrington,

Conn., favoring the naming of a United States battleship in

honor of Count Casimir Pulaski, brigadier general in the

Continental Army, which was referred to the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

REFtnro OF CERTAIN PROCESSING TAXES

Mr. COPEIiAND. Mr. President. I present a letter from
the president of the Manufacturing Retail Bakers Associa-

tion of the Eastern States, together with resolutions adopted

by that association at a meeting in New York City, which I

ask may be printed in the Record and appropriately referred.

There being no objection, the letter and accompanying
resolutions were referred to the Committee on Finance and
ordered to be printed in the Record, as follows:

BaooKLTH. N. Y.. February 5. 1937.

Hon. ROTAL S. COPELAND,
United States ScTiator, Capitol, Washington, D C.

HoNORABUE Sib: In order to bring to yotir attention an unbear-
able situation and to appeal to you for aid In clearing this situa-

tion by appropriate legislation, a mass meeting was held at the
Hotel Astor, New York, on January 5, and resolutions passed to

forward to you with our most respectful request to give same yotir

kind consideration with a view to straighten out our unfortunate
situation.
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By Mr. VAN NUYS:
A bill (S. 1482) granting a pension to Ludnda K. War-

4 *% tfv v\<^ r\^k^^e \ I T\J^

PERMISSION TO PRINT BILL DC PERMANENT RECORD

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I ask the Indulgence of

^.mw«m4-m d>k««^ ^-k# 4-kV>^AV* 4'r\ ilrn o romipct T a.<zV t.hat thpre
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In bOM that the existing liMqulUe* in*y b* removal by y«ur

•cS^iJSriTbihSl oftSr oppr«««l Who i^-eU the attiwihed

fMOlTitl'Tif we are,

BesDectfully yoxirm.

MAWTTTAcrrtnuwo Rftah- Bakzss Associattow
or THS EASTDUf Statbb.

WnxiAM emrsum. President.

BMolutlon adopted at maas meeting at Hotel A«tor, January 6.

1837

Whereaa ofirsuant to Federal laws subsequently declared un-

eonBtUutlonkTthe proce-ors of grain and the
"^""'^^^V^"^

fl^ collected on behalf of the Oovemment mUllona of doU"*

fn ^rc^«8^taxe. from hundred, of retaU bakers, either directly

**^«SSa?a*(5SS'i»rt of the funds so collected was never turned

over to the C^vemSent as Intended, but was impounded In court

OT hew by the proe««o« pending the Judicial determinaUon of

the consUtutlonaUty of said taxes; and *„„^.
Whereas after the said taxes were declared Illegal. aU funds

impoundwl were ordered returned to the processors; and

WhereM these proceswsrs now hold In trust and are duty-bound

to return such funds to their rightful owners, the purchasers of

the nour, who paid the processing tax; and
Whereas numerous processors, though professing their <leflre to

return said funds, refuse to do so because the present wlndfaU

or unjust enrichment" tax prohibits them from doing so: and

Whereas said 'windfall" tax provides. In essence, that (a) proc-

MMwa shaU be taxed 80 percent of the amount so collected and

yvUined by them and never turned over to the Government, (b)

toot exempU those procesKWS from said tax who shall have re-

turned such funds to their vendees, pursuant to bona-flde con-

tracts between themselves and their vendees, entered Into on or

before March 3. 1936. (c) In which case said '«°dee8 shaU be

subject to the "windfall" tax (d) unle« they can show that they

did not pass on that tax to the public but sustained It as a

business loss; and * _ ^ »k-
Wbereas the processors were able to pass on the tax to the

VMMtoes the retail bakers, thereby sustaining no loss and the

WM}«es'dld not and could not pass the tax on to their customers.

the consuming public, thereby sustaining great lose, ninnlng Into

millions of dollars; and
Whereas the retail bakers, not having passed on the tax, but

having sustained it as business loss. wovUd be exempted from

XhB operauon of the "wlndfaU" tax were the funds now held In

trust for them returned by the processors: and ^^„.^
Whereas the retail bakers face the loss of mlUlons of doUars

due to the arbitrary provision of the said "windfall" tax In that

n penalizes the baker who paid his t^ to the processor without

a written contract and thereby prevents the processors from re-

twnlnc said funds to the vendees: Now. therefore. It Is

JtMoloed That the Manufacturing Retail Bakers' Association

of the Kastem States petition Congress to amend the said "wlnd-

faU" tax provision so as to provide that processors holding funds

collected pursuant to the Agricultural Adjtistment Act be author-

laad to return said funds to their respective vendees without

rasmrd to whether said taxes were collected pursuant to a written

contract or In the alternative, extending the time within which

refunds may be made without regard to any written contract

from June 1. 1936. to March 15. 1937. and permitting amendment
of returns filed prior to such extended date to show such refunds:

•Bd It Is further ,^ ^ ,.

Itesolved That this association appoint a committee to consult

with CuugiMsiiifiii and Senators of the Eastern States, or any other

Federal oiBcers or agencies, on any and aU matters contained

wlthm this resolution, and to prepare any and all memoranda.

briefs, and docximentary daU to effectuate such purpose; and It U

Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to all

VMeral i?ffl«'«*i« and agencies concerned.

RXPOKTS OF COMMlIi'US

Mr BULKliEY, from the Committee on Banking and Cur-

rency, to which was referred the bill (S. 1228) to amend

the National Housing Act. reported it without amendment

and submitted a report 'No. 81) thereon.

Mr. COPELAND ilor himself and Mr. Vakdenbmg), from

the Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the

bill 'S. 3) to regulate commerce in firearms, reported it

without amendment and submitted a report (No. 82) thereon.

Mr COPELAND. from the Committee on Commerce, to

which were referred the foUowing bills, reported them each

without amendment and submitted reports thereon:

S. 1441. A bill to authorize the establishment of a perma-

nent InstrucUon staff at the United States Coast Guard

Academy iRept. No. 85 > ; and
S 1442. A bill to enable Coast Guard ofDcers to purchase

articles of ordnance property for use in the public service

In the same manner as such property may be purchased by

officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps (Rept. No. 86).

Mr. COPELAND (for Mr. Dokahit) . from the Committee

on Commerce, to which vas referred the Joint resolution
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(S. J. Res. 53) providing for a continuance of the participa-

tion of the United States in the Great Lakes Exposition In

the SUte of Ohio in 1937. and for other purposes, reported

it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 87)

thereon.

Mr. GUFPEY. from the Committee on Commerce, to

which was referred the bill (S. 1173) to amend an act en-

titled "An act authorizing the construction of certain public

works on rivers and harbors for flood control, and for other

purposes", approved June 22. 1938. reported it without

amendment and submitted a report (No. 83) thereon.

Mr. WHITE, from the Committee on Commerce, to which

was referred the bill (S. 1406 > to authorize distribution of

products of the fishing industry, reported it without amend-

ment and submitted a report (No. 84) thereon.

Mr BRIDGES, from the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads, submitted a report (No. 88) to accompany the

bill (S. 740) to provide for the iss;iance of renewable 4-year-

term contracts to qualified star-route contractors and sub-

contractors, and for other purposes, heretofore reported by

him from that committee with amendments.

FLOOD RKUET LOANS—REPORT OF THE BANKIMG Ai«) CTmaXJfCT
coMMirrEX

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, on behalf of the Senator

from Ohio [Mr. Bm.KL«Y] and myself, from the Committee

on Banking and CMrrency. I report back favorably, with

amendments, the bill (8. 1439) to provide for loans made

necessary by floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937.

I desire to state that a Uttle later in the day I shall ask

unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of the

bill.

Bn.LS AND JODfT RESOLUTIONS DTTRODUCED

Bills and Joint resolutions were Introduced, read the first

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and

referred as follows:

By Mr. COPELAND:
A bill (S. 1472) to authorize the Secretary of War to dis-

pose of material to the National Council of the Boy Scouts

of America; and
A bill (S. 1473) to authorize the Secretary of War to lend

War Department equipment for use at the world Jamboree

to the Boy Scouts of America; and to authorize the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue to remit the tax on steamship

tickets; and further to authorize the Secretary of State to

laaue passports to bona-fide Scouts and Scouters without

fee for the application or the issuance of said passports;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. DUFFY:
A bill (8. 1474) to provide for the advancement on the

retired list of the Navy of Clyde J. Nesser. a lieutenant

(Junior grade) United States Navy, retired; to the Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. ANDREWS:
A bill (8. 1475) to provide for the retirement of Justices

of the Supreme Court; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BACHMAN:
A bill (8. 1476) authorizing a preliminary examination

and survey of the Skagway River in the vicinity of Ska«-

way, Alaska; to the Committee on Commerce.

A bill (8. 1477) granting a pension to Mary L. Harper;

to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. CONNALLY:
A bill (8. 1478) conferring Jurisdiction on the Court of

Claims to hear and determine the claims of the Choctaw

Indians of the State of Mississippi; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

By Mr. STEIWER:
A bill 'S. 1479) for the relief of the estate of Charles

White; to the Committee on Claims.

A bin (8. 1480) to amend section 724 of the Revised

Statutes; to the Cconmittee on the Judiciary.

A bill (S. 1481) authorizing the Secretary of War to lend

certain Army equipment to Klamath Post, No. 8. American

Legion, Klamath PkUs, Orcg.. for use on camping trips for

boys; to the Committee on Military Affairs.
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By B4r. VAN NUYS:
A bill (S. 1482) granting a pension to Luclnda M. War-

ner (with accompanying papers) ; and
A bill (8. 1483) granting an increase In pension to Jacob

Ellis (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on
Pensions.

By Mi. KING:
A bill (S. 1484) to grant the right to cut timber in na-

tional forests for the construction of a railroad from Craig,

Colo., or from Springville. Utah, to Ouray, Utah, or to a

IX)int on Green River, near Ouray. Utah, or from Cnric. Colo.,

to Springville, Utah; to the Committee on Public lands and

Surveys,

By Mr. WALSH and Mr. SHEPPARD:
A bill (8. 1485) to prohibit the making of pbotographs.

sketches, or maps of vital military and naval defenalve In-

stallations and equipment, and for other purpoBes (with

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. BONE:
A bill (S. 1486) for the relief of Harry J. Tucker; to the

Committee on Civil Service.

A bill (8. 1487) for the relief of Shafer 6chwarts; and
A bill (S. 1488) to place C. P. <3ammon, former^ a major

In the Medical Corps, United States Army, on the emergency

officers' retired list; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A blU (S. 1489) for the relief of Charles M. Perkins; to the

Committee on Claims.

A bill (S. 1490) to provide that all naval vessels and their

main engines, ordnance, and armament shall be constructed

or manufactured in Government establishments; to the

Committee on Naval Affairs.

A bill (S. 1491) granting a pension to Theresa Elizabeth

Mapes: to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. NEELY:
A bill (S. 1492) to limit the hoinrs of service of train dis-

patchers employed by carriers engaged In interstate com-

merce to 6 hours In any 24-hour period, to establish a 6-hour

day for such train dispatchers, and for other purposes: to the

Committee on Interstate Commerce.

A bill (8. 1493) to amend the military record of William E.

Bennett. Jr.; and
A bill (8. 1494) for the relief of George Presley Rhodes; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

A bill (8. 1495) granting a pension to Zattoo C. Adkins;

A bill (8. 1496) granting a pension to Herbert B. Halloway;

and
A bin (8. 1497) granting an increase of pension to Mariah

Lamb; to the Committee on Pensions.

By Mr. WALSH:
A bill (8. 1498) to authorize the purchase and distribution

of products of the fishing industry; and
A bill (8. 1499) to amend section 704 of the Merchant

Marine Act of 1936 (49 U. S. Stat. 2008-2009); to the

Committee on Commerce.
By Mr. SMITH:
A bill (8. 1500) authorizing the Secretary of Agrtculttu-e to

provide for the classification of cotton, to furnish informa-

tion on market supply, demand, location, condition, and

market prices for cotton, suid for other purposes; to the

Committee on AgricultureAnd Pcrestry.

By Mr. GILLETTE:
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 75) making funds available

for the control of incipient or emergency outbreaks of insect

pests or plant diseases. Including grasshoppers. Mormon
crickets, and chinchbugs; to the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry.

By Mr. PITTMAN:
A joint resolution (8. J. Res. 76) to authorise an appro-

priation for the expenses of participation by the United

States in the Eleventh International Dairy Congress, Berlin,

Germany, in 1937; to the Committee on Foreign Rdations.

HOUSE BILL RKTERRXD

The bill (H. R. 2518) to provide for retirement of Justices

of the Supreme Court was read twice by Its title sad referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

PERMISSION TO PRINT BILL XK PERMANENT RECORD

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I ask the indulgence of

the Senate, out of order, to make a request. I ask that there

may be printed in the permanent Record when it is prepared,

on page 776, at the end of some remarks I there made, Senate

bill 1355.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

bill will be printed in the Record at the place indicated by

the Senator from New York.

LINCOLN THE LAWYER—^ARTICLE BY EMANUEL HERTZ

[Mr. COPELAND asked and obtained leave to have printed In

the RECORD an article entitled "When Lincoln the Lawyer

Rode the Circuit", published in the New York Times magazine

of Feb. 7. 1937, which appears in the Appendix.]

DRAINAGE BASINS—REPORT OP WATER RESOURCES COMMITTEE

[Mr, COPELAND asked and obtained leave to have printed in

the Record an analysis of the drainage basin report of the

Water Resources Committee of the National Resources

Committee, which appears in the Appendix.]

The Calendar

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business is closed. The

calendar, under rule vni, is in order, and the first order of

business will be stated.

The resolution (S. Res. 8) limiting debate on general

appropriation bills was announced as first in order.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed

over.

The Joint resolution (8. J. Res. 21) directing the Comp-
troller General to readjust the account between the United

States and the State of Vermont was announced as next in

order.

Mr. BURKE. Over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Joint resolution will be

passed over.

The bill (S. 204) relative to the qualifications of pracU-

tioners of law in the District of Columbia was announced as

next In order.

Mi. McCARRAN. Let the bill go over.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over.

SERVICE OP WARRANT OPPICERS OF NAVY

The bill (S. 1132) to amend the act approved Pfebruary

15, 1929, entitled "An act to permit certain warrant officers

to count all active service rendered under temporary ap-

pointments as warrant or commissioned officers in the Regu-

lar Navy, or as warrant or commissioned officers in the

United States Naval Reserve Force, for purpose of promotion

to chief warrant rank" was considered, ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading, read the third time, and passed,

as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That the act of February 16. 1920 (45 Stat.

1180; D. 8. C, title 34. sec. 331a), Is hereby amended to read as

follows:
That for the purpose of computing the 6 years' servU* required

for promotion from warrant to chief warrant ranX. aU active serv-

ice for pxirposes other than training heretofore rendered during

the period from AprU 6, 1917, to December 31, 1921, under a tem-
porary appointment as a warrant or commissioned officer In the

United States Navy, or as a warrant or commissioned officer In

the United States Naval Reserve Force, or as a commissioned or

warrant officer of the National Naval Volunteers shall be counted:
Provided, That officers who have heretofore been conunissloned

chief warrant officers shall for all purposes be regarded as having
been so commlsEloned from the date of completion of such 6

years' service including the service authorized to be counted by
this act: Provided further, That no back pay or allowances shall

be held to have accrued prior to the passage of this act."

PAY OF CIVILIAN EltPLOYEES IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, ETC.

The bill (8. 1117) to amend the act entitled "An act mak-
ing appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1903, and for other purposes", approved July

1, 1902. was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That so much of the act entitled "Alt act

making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal year

ending June 30. 1903. and for other purposes", approved July 1,

1902 (32 SUt. 663; U. S. C, UUe 84, sec. 506), as provldM:
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-The Secretary of the Navy. In hla diacretloa. \m authorized to

par all ciTUian employee* appointed for duty In the PhUlppine.

HawallAn. and Samoan lalands. the laland of Guam, and the laland

of Porto Rico, from the date of their saUlng from the United

8Utw until they report for duty to the officer under whom they

are to aerre. and while returning to the United States by the most

direct route and with due expediUon, a per-dlem compensation

eorreuDondlng to their pay while actually employed: and In caaea

where' the appointee Is not to fUl an existing vacancy his pay while

traveling may be charged to the annual appropriation of the

bureau concerned", is hereby amended to read as foUows:

"That the Secretary of the Navy, In his discretion, is authorized

to pay aU clvUlan employee* appointed for duty beyond the con-

tinental limits of the United States, and In Alaska, from the date

of their saUIng from the United States untU they report for duty

to the ofncer under whom they are to serve, and whUe returning to

the United States by the most direct route and with due expedi-

tion. cMnpenaatlcn at a rate correepondlng to their rate of pay

while actually employed."

SELICnOW BOARDS FOR PROMOTIONS W MARIHK CORPS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1118) to

amend secUon 7 of the act approved May 29. 1934. entitled

"An act to regulate the distribution, promotion, retirement.

and discharge of commissioned officers of the Marine Corps,

and for other purposes."

Mr. McNARY rose.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Senators will please be in order

so business may be transacted in orderly fashion.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I rose to inquire about the

nature of the bill Just reported by the clerk. I could not

understand it because of the confusion in the Chamber.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, apptirently this is an

Important measure. I suggest that the Senator from Massa-

chusetts [Mr. WauhI explain its purpose.

Mr WALSH. Mr. President, the highest rank in the

Marine Corp» is major general. The next highest rank Is

brigadier general. In the consideration of promotions from

Uie grade of brigadier general to that of major genena. there

being only three major generals In the Marine Corps, there

U not • •ufflclent number of major generals in the Marine

Corpi to p«M upon the qualifications of brigadier general* In

line for promotion. Under the present law the line otActn

of the Navy are alone eligible to be appointed to the selection

board for promotions In the Marine Corps from brigadier

general to major general. The number of officers selected

for the selection board may be nine and not less than six.

As we have always three major generals in the Marln-

Corps. it Is thought desirable that those major generals, who

have special knowledge of the brigadier generals, namely, the

men In the rank Just below their own rank, should be mem-
bers of the selection board, as well as some of the line officers

of the Regular Navy of the grade of rear admiral.

The bill would give authority to the Secretary of the Navy

to name two or three of the major generals of the Marine

Corps to the selection board for the consideration of promo-

tions from brigadier general to major genenU In the M«rln«

Con»- The bill was i«nt to us and recomm^-nded bjr the

Navy Department. If enacted Into law. we will be aM« to

have on thU xpeclal selection board In tlM Marine Corps not

only Ime offlcert of tho Nary but also some of the hlghMt

ranking Marin* Corps ofBcers. In the opinion of th« Nftrtl

AiTatrs Commlttc«, the bill has much merit.

Th« VICE PRESIDENT. The question If on the tngrot*-

ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and pajssed, as foUowi:

0« it enacted, etc . That section 7 of the act entitled "An set

to regulate the distribution, promotion, retirement, and dlscbarg*

Of eommlssioDed officers of the Murine Corpe. and for ether pur-

poees". approted May 29. 1934 (48 Stat. 812). U hereby amended
byinsertmg after the word 'Provnded'. the words "That the selec-

tion txMLTds appointe<l to recommend brigadier generals of the

line for selection for promotion to major general of the line shall

be composed of officers of the permanent rank of major general

on the active list of the Marine Corpe deemed avaUable for such
duty by the Secretary of the Navy and officers of the line of the

Navy on the active list with the permanent rank of rear admiral:
FrovuUd fwther". so that the said section as amended wlU read

as foUows:
••S«c. 7. That selection boards shall consist of not less than six

officers on the active list of the Marine Corps, the composition
and procedure of the boards to tx determined by the Secretary
~^ the Navy: Provided. That the selection boards appointed to
recommend brigadier generals of the line for selection for promo-
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tlon to major general of the line shall be compoeed of offlcers of

the permanent rank of major general on the active list of the
Marine Corpe. deemed available for such duty by the Secretary ol

the Navy and offlcers of the line of the Navy on the active list with
the permaztent rank of rear admiral: Procided further. That no
officer shall be recosHBMBded for advancement unleas he shall

have received the reoomsMndatlon of not leaa than two-thirds of

the members of the board."

WHm RIVn BKIDGI. BAOUt ROCK. MO.

The bill fS. 466) granting the consent of Congress to the

county of Barry. State of Missouri, to construct, maintain,

and operate a free highway bridge across the White River

at or near Eagle Rock. Mo., waa considered, order to be

engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and
passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the consent of Congrws Is hereby
granted to the county of Barry. State of Missouri, to construct,

maintain, and operate a free highway bridge and approaches
thereto across the White River, at a point siiltable to the Interests

of navigation, at or near Eagle Rock. Mo., in accordance with the

provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construc-

tion of bridges over navigable waters", approved March 23. 1906.

and subject to the conditions and limitaUons contained in this

act.

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this act la hereby
expressly reserved.

DELAWARX RIYXX ZHV>CX. NEW JKRSKT

The bill (8. 715) to extend the time for completing the

construction of a bridge across the Delaware River near

Trenton. N. J., was considered, ordered to be engrossed for

a third reading, read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the time for completing the construc-
Uon of the bridge authorized by act of Congress approved August
24. 1912. to be buUt by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. and the
Pennsylvania * Newark Railroad Co. across the Delaware River
near the city of Trenton. N. J., which has heretofore been extended
by Congreas to Augiist 24. 1937, is hereby extended for a further
period of S years from the last-named date: Provided. That It shall

not be lawfxil to complete or commence the completion of said

bridge until plans thereof shall again be submitted to and ap-
proved by the Chief of Engineers and by the Secretary of War.

8bc. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is

bereby expreaely reaenred.

MXMOURX UVn BKXSaX, NORTH DAKOTA

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 381) to fur-

ther extend the times for commencing and completing the
construction of a bridge across the Missouri River at or
near Garrison. N. Dak., which had been reported from the
Committee on Commerce, with amendments, on page 1. line

7. after the word "and", to Insert the words "heretofore

extended by acts of Congress approved"; in line 8. after the

numerals "1934", to insert "May 24. 1935. and June 5, 1936":

and on page 2. line 2. to strike out the numerals "1938"

and insert the numerals "1937", so as to make the bill read:

Be it tnacted. etc.. That the times for commencing aiul com-
pleting the oonstnictlon of a bridge acroes the Mlseouri River,

at or near Oarrleon. N. Dak., autborlaed to be built by the State
of North Dakota, by the acts of Confreas approved Frtoruary 10.

Itaa, and heretofore extended by acts of Congraaa approved IVb-
ruanr 14. \9n. and June 13, 1M4. May 34, l»M. and June 6, IfM,
are bervby ftutber esteaded 1 and f years, rsepeetively, from
June 13, 1M7
e. 3, The riglit to tiut. soMnd. or repeal tbls set Is beretof

esprsasly rsssrved.

TlM MMBdBMOU Vtrt MTMd tO.

Tho bin WM ordtrtd to bt toffroiied for ft third reading,

read the third time, and pascod.

MUftOCRX RIVKX BRIDOC, NnRASKA-tOWA

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 998) to fur-

ther extend the times for commencing and completing the

construction of a bridge across the Missouri River between
the towns of Decatur. Nebr.. and Onawa. Iowa, which had
been reported from the Committee on Commerce, with
amendments, on page 1. line B, after the numerals "1935".

to insert the words 'heretofore extended by act of Congress
approved June 9. 1936". and on page 2. line 1. after the word
"hereby", to insert the word "further", so as to make the bill

read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the construction of a bridge acroes the Missouri River, be-
tween the towns of Decatur. Nebr.. and Onawa. Iowa, authorized
to be built by the county of Burt. State of Nebraska, by section 29
at the act of Congress approved Augiist 80, imd, heretofore ex-
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tended by act of Congreas approved June 19. 1086, are IkSVrtiy fur-

ther extended 1 and 3 years. res(>ectlvely, from August tOi 1937.

Sec. 3. The right to alter, amend, or repeal thle act Is hereby

expressly reserved.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

MISSOURI RTVCR BRIDGX, NEBRASXA-IOWA

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. W7) to

further extend the times for commencing and oompleting

the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River at

or near the cities of South Sioux City, Nebr, and Sioux

City, Iowa, which had been reported from the Oommittee
on Commerce, with amendments, on page 1, line t. after

the numerals "1935", to insert the words "heretofare ex-

tended by act of Congress approved June 19. 1936**; tn line

9. after the word "hereby", to insert the word "furtlier"; and
on page 2, Une 1, after the word "from", to strike oat "June

19, 1937" and insert "August 30, 1937". so as to make the

bill read:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the times for commencing and com-
pleting the construction of the bridge across the iOmenrl River,

at or near the cities of South Sioux City, Nebr.. and aioax City.

Iowa, authorized to be built by the county of Dakota, State of

Nebraska, by section 30 of the act of Congress apprawd August
30. 1935. heretofore extended by act of Congress appvowd June
Id. 1936. are hereby further extended 1 and 3 years, lM|McUvely.
from AugUBt 30, 1937.

Sec. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal thla art la bereby
expressly reserved.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrooed for a tblvd reading,

read the third time, and passed.

NAVY MZDAL8 AND BADGBI

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 11X4) to

prohibit the unauthorized wearing, manufacture, or sale of

medals and badges issued by the Navy DepartoMnt. which

was read, as follows:
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Be it enacted, etc.. That any person who knowingly WMffS, manu-
factures, or sells any decoration or medal authorloed by tt>e Con-
gress for the naval forces of the United States, and MilliM medal
or badge awarded by the Navy Department, and rlbbosu button, or

rosette of any of the said medals, badges, or decoration* Issued by
the Secretary of the Navy, or any colorable imitation or miniature

of any of them, except when authorized to do so under ngulatlons
prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy, shall upon oOBVlctlon be

fined not more than $250 or imprisoned not longer tbaa 6 months,
or both.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I think we hould have

an explanation of the bill.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, the bill merely appUee to the

Navy a law which now applies to the Army. It would pro-

hibit the wearing, manufacture, or sale of medalg SSd badges

awarded by the Navy Department except under nmd regu-

lations. The Navy has had attention called to tiM fact that

medals and insignia are manufactured and offertd lor lale to

anyone who wUl pay a few dollan therefor. TMs would give

the Navy Department the same authority with litefoce to

such matters that the Army now hae,

Mr. BORAH. Mr, President, the MU apparentlr sppUee to

the manufacture of medals and badgee. I esa wklpritand
why Congress should prohibit the wearing of ooMitborlzed

badges and medals.

Mr. WALSH. The bUl prohiblU the manufsstwe unless

authorized under regulations Issued by the Navy Dtpartment.

Mr. BORAH. I have not read the details of the bill. I

merely read the title.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator

from Massachusetts If a business has grown up in which

persons or corporations manufacture medals and badges and

sell them to anyone who will buy them? What is ttie extent

of the wrong that is sought to be corrected?

Mr. WALSH. Frankly. I cannot inform the SCDator ex-

cept that the Navy Department states there is sudl a wrong

and that the Army has authority to prohibit the manufac-

ture and sale of badges and medals without anUMrity. and

that the Navy ought to have the same authorltj. It has

come to be an abuse that the Department considers should

be suppressed by law.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I can well understand why
we should prohibit wearing them unless authorized, but when
we undertake to prohibit their manufacture it would seem

to me there might be business institutions which lawfully

manufacture these articles, and I would not assume that we

should give the Army or the Navy the authority to say

whether or not they might manufacture them. Of course.

I am assuming that manufacturing these things is a general

business.

Mr. WALSH. The bill would prohibit the manufacture

except when authorized 'under regulations prescribed by the

Secretary of the Navy." It would not prohibit the manu-
facture of badges or decorations, but it would prohibit it

unless done under regulations of the Navy Department.
Mr. BORAH. It would leave to the Army and the Navy

exclusively the authority to say who should manufacture

them.
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the reason for that ap-

pears in the report which has just been brought to my atten-

tion. On page 1 of the report accompanying the bill is this

statement:
There has come to the attention of the Navy Department the

fact that specimens of Navy service or campaign medals and
Insignia in regiUation sizes are offered for sale to any parson who
wiU pay a few doUars therefor.

Mr. WALSH. That is the fact.

Mr. ROBINSON. The report further states:

It appears that the purchaser's authority to wear such medals
or Insignia is not questioned, and that certain stores are in a
position to furnish replicas of these various medals, badges, and
insignia as desired.

That. I think. Implies the reason for limiting the manu-
facture of these articles. It appears that there has grown
up the business of manufacturing these medals and solicit-

ing persons to purchase them without regard to whether

they are entitled to possess them or to use them. If a medal
or badge Issued by the Navy Department has any value, if it

confers any distinction, it is necessary to prevent its sale

to persons who are not authorized to receive and display it.

Mr. WALSH. And impositions have been made upon the

public by persons displaying these badges who have not any
authority to wear them.
Mr. ROBINSON. Naturally, if one sees another wearing

a naval badge, he assumes that it is a mark of distinction

conferred for some service or because of the demonstration

of some special ability; and if the sale of these badges and
medals is to be promiscuous, there can be no regulation of

their use.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, what I should like to know
is whether or not there are manufacturing establishment*

which manufacture these badges, and so forth.

Mr. WALSH. I suppose Kxat of them could be made by

individuals.

Mr. BORAH. It seems to me the purpose desired to be

accomplished would be served by making it illegal or crim-

inal to wear badges when the wearer is not entitled to them.

Mr. ROBINSON. That would not be effective for the

simple reason that there is no one to go around and taka

note of the persons who would be abusing that kind of privi-

lege. Persons who attend public receptions where such

badges are worn see many individuals wearing them. No one

has a disposition to inquire into the rlgtxt of the Individual

to wear or display the badge. These are comparatively few

in number; and encouragement ought not to be given to the

business of manufacturing and selling such badges. If that

is done, the badges themselves lose their character and lose

their merit, if they have any merit.

Mr. WALSH. Why should not the Secretary of the Navy
have authority to regulate the material and making of badges

and insignia of the Navy Department?
Mr. BORAH. That is all right. There is no objection

whatever to that.

Mr. WALSH. That Is all this bill proposes to do. It pro-

vides that if a person manufactures these badges, he must
comply with the regulations of the Navy.
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Mr BORAH But the man who is wearing the badge, who

is not entiUed to do so, knows it. and he should be made

"mt PITTMAN. Mr. President. I wUl ask the Senator from

Idaho if there is not another phase of the matter. I think

nearly all American citizens have a very high respect and

regard for ex-service men who have won the Distinguished

Service Cross. A man wearing that insignia probably appeals

to the charity or aid or other support of any citizen. It Is

rarely that a person would ask him to display the card of

promotion that accompanies the award of the Distinguished

Service Cross. I think the proposed legislation la not only a

protection cf the honor of the decoraUon but it is a protection

against fraud upon a community; rnd I do not see how we

can guard against the Ulegal distribution of these decorations

unless there is a pretty good control over their manufacture.

Mr BORAH. It would be much more difBcult to control

the manufacture than to control the man who wears the

decoration when he ought not to do so.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the engross-

ment and third reading of the biU.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a thurd reading,

read the third time, and passed.

nrmHATIONAL KXPOSmOH of parts. 1»37

Mr. GLASS. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent to

return for a moment to the order of reports of committees.

In order that I may report from the Committee on Appro-

priations, without further amendment. Senate Joint Resolu-

tion 70 relating to the participation by the United States

In the International Exposition of Paris. 1937. for which

the Senator from Nevada [Mr. PrrrnAN] yesterday sought

to obtain consideration.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair

hears none. The report will be received and placed on the

calendar.

Mr PITTMAN. Mr. President, because of the emergency

which I stated yesterday, and the desire of the House of Rep-

resentatives, as I am informed, to act upon this Joint reso-

lution on Monday under suspension of the rules. I ask unani-

mous consent for the consideration of the Joint resoluUon at

this time. ^ „ j i.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Nevada asks

imanimous consent for the present consideration of the joint

resolution. Is there objection?

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, it will be recalled that I ob-

jected to the consideration of the Joint resolution when it

was brought forward yesterday, because, while proposing an

appropriation, it had been reported from a committee other

than the one having general Jurisdiction of approprlaUons.

I should like to ask if the Appropriations Committee has

•cted favorably upon the joint resolution.

Mr. GLASS. It has.

Mr. McNARY. Unanimously?

Mr. GLASS. I should not say unanimously. The Appro-

priations Committee was polled in order to avoid the neces-

sity of having a meeting; and 16 members of the committee,

which Is much more than a majority, have joined in agreeing

to a favorable report upon it.

Mr. McNARY. In view of that statement. I shall withheld

any opposition.

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to con-

sider the joint resolution, which had been reported from

the Committee on Foreign Relations on the 10th Instant

with an amendment, on page 3. line 7. after the word

•hereby", to strike out "authorized to be appropriated" and

insert "appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated", so as to make the Joint resoluUon

read:

Resotved. €te.. That In Eddltlon to the »vithorlty heretofore

rr«nted by the Joint reeolutlon, approved AprU 10, 1936. relating

to the participation by the United States In the International Ex-

BMltlon of Paris. 1937, the Commlsaloner General and the Com-
mlHloner are hereby authorized to make such exi)endtturea aa may
be neceaaary for the purpooe of purchasing, constructing, or reno-

vating exhibits, for the proper hooatng of exhlbtta flncludliig the

deoocatlwi. operation, and maintenance of buildings by contract

wtthout ragarU to the provlaiona of section 3708, Revised Statutes,

or otherwlae, and the payment of any obligations heretofore or
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hereafter toeurred in connection with the employment of archi-

tects and engineers and reimbursement of their necessary travel ex-

penses) and for the transportation of material and exhibits from

the United SUtes to Prance, and from France to the United SUtea

after the close of such exposition. ^^
S£c 2 Notwithstanding the provisions of section S of such reso-

lution oir April 10, 1936. the Commissioner General la authorized.

without regard to the clvU-servlce laws, to appoint, and without

regard to the Classification Act of 1923. as amended, to flx the

reaaonable compensation of. such cfflcers and employees as may
be necessary to carry out the purposes of this resolution and of

such reeolution of AprU 10. 1936. This section shall be effective

as of AprU 10, 1936. „ ,

Sir 3 (a) Any functions granted to the Commissioner General

and the Commissioner Jointly may be exercised by cither of them,

and any authority herein granted to the Commissioner General

may t)e delegated to the Commissioner cr to any other person that

the Commissioner General may designate for the purpose.

(b) The approval and certlflcatlon of expenditures under this

resolution and the submission of accounts and vouchers, shall be

made In the manner prescribed In section 4 of such resolution of

AprU 10 1936, except that any functions of the Secretary of State

under such section may. In his discretion, be delegated, wl^^out

release of responslbUlty. to any person he may designate .or the

purpose. ^ .* _
(c) Nothing In this resolution shall be construed to permit any

Indebtedness to be incxirred in excess of the amount herein au-

thorised to he appropriated.

Sac. 4. There Is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for carrying out the purpoees

of this resolution and of such resolution of April 10. 1936. the

sxim of »150.000. and the unexpcnd3d and unobligated balance

of any sums heretofore appropriated pursuant to the authoriza-

tion contained In such resolution of AprU 10. 1936. shall also be

available for the purpoees of this resolution.

Sxc. 5. The Commissioner General and the Commissioner aJw.

with the approval of the Secretary of State, authorized to make
avaUable to any governmental agency such part of the sums
heretofore or hereafter appropriated for the purposes of this reso-

lution and such resolution of April 10. 1936. as may be eflectlTdy

used by such agency to aid In carrying out such purposes.

Sac. 6. At the close of the exposition or when the connection

of the Government of the United States therewith ceases, the

Commissioner General and the Commissioner shall return all bor-

rowed property and exhibits to their points of origin and shall

dispose of any portion of the nuiterlal contributed as may be un-

used or any property pxirchased In such manner as the Secretary

of State may direct In the best Interest* of the GovemnMnt, and
account therefor.

The amendment was agreed to.

The Joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, read the third time, and passed.

LANDS IN SAN DISCO. CAI.I7.

The bill (S. 1130) to authorize the acceptance of certain

lands in the city of San Diego. Calif., by the United States,

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego was considered, or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third

time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of the Navy be. and he

Is hereby, authorized on behalf of the United States to accept

from the city of San Diego. Calif., free from all encumbrances
and without cost to the United States. aU right, title, and inter-

est In and to the lands contained within the following-described

area: Beginning at the Intersection of the southeasterly line of

Harasthy Street with mean high-tide line of the Bay of San Diego,

as said mean high-tide line was established by that certain supe-

rior court action no. 35473; thence southwesterly along ths

southwesterly prolongation of the southeasterly line of Harasthy
Street a distance of 169.66 feet to an Intersection with the

northeasterly martne base boundary line; thence north 60*34' 59"

W. along the said marine base boundary line a dlsUnce of 1.929.11

feet to Its intersection with the said mean high-tide line of the

Bay of San Diego; thence in a general southeasterly direction.

foUowlng along the said mean high-tide line to the point or place

of beginning, containing 5.2474 acres of land; also approxloMitely

544 acres of pueblo lands, owned by the city of San Diego, more
particularly described aa follows: The easterly half of pueblo lot

1300; all of pueblo lot 1309; all cf pueblo lot 1310; all of that

portion of pueblo lot 1311 lying easterly of Pacific Highway and
southerly of Ji4iramar Road; all of that portion of pueblo lot 1314

lying southerly of Mlramar Road; all of that portion of pueblo

lot 1315 lying southerly of Mlramar Road; all of that portion of

the westerly half of pueblo lot 1316 lying southerly of Mlramar
Road; said pueblo lands being according to the map thereof made
by James Pascoe In 1870, a ccrtincd copy of which map is fUed as

miscellaneous map no. 38 In the ofBoe of the covmty recorder of

San Dlego County. Caltf.; said lands being desired by the Navy
Department for national defense, and particularly for the purpose

of establishing and maintaining thereon a rifle range, together

with barracks and other structures incident thereto.

The said Secretary of the Navy Is also authorised hereby to

transfer to the city of San Dlego. Calif., free from aU encumbrances
and without cost to said city of San Dlego all rlghu, UUe. and
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Interest of the United States In and to the lands contalaad within
that part of the Marine Corps Base. San Dlego. Calif., eontalnlng
eo.ieos acres, more partlciilarly described as foUows: Dtglnnlng at

the point of Intersection of the southwesterly prolongaMoD of the
northwesterly line of Bean Street with the combined United States

pierhead and bulkhead line, as said combined United States pier-

bead and bulkhead line was established In 1928; thenoa lK»th 83*

west a distance at 729.62 feet along the said combined plerbead and
bulkhead line to an Intersection with the southwesterly proloiiga-

tlon of the southeasterly line of Harasthy Street; thence north
28'49'40" east along the southwesterly prolongation of the south-
easterly line of Harasthy Street, a distance of 4.008.27 feet to an
intersection with the existing Marine Base boundary line; thence
south 60*34'59" east along the said Marine Base boundary line a
distance of 67738 feet to an Insectlon with the southwesterly pro-

longation of the northwesterly line of Bean Street; thence south
28'50'10" west along the southwesterly prolongation of the north-
westerly line of Bean Street a distance of 3,730.02 feet to the point
cr place of beginning containing 60.1605 acres of bay

EXTENSION or PRIVII.EGES OF SECOND-CLASS MAIL MATTER

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 832) to amend
the act entitled "An act to extend to certain publications the

privileges of second-class mail matter as to admission to the

mails", approved June 6, 1900. which was read as foUows:

Be it evacted, etc.. That the act entitled "An act to extend to

certain publications the privileges of second-class mall nwtter as to

admission to the malls", approved June 6. 1900. la amended by
inserting after the words "State departments of agriculture" the

words "or by State departments of conservation (IndDding any
State agencies performing functions similar to ttiOM of State

departments of conservation)."

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I should like to have an
explanation of that bill.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, the bill was introduced

by the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La Polletti]. It seems

that in 1900 the Congress passed an act allowing the privi-

leges of second-class mail matter to State depaitments of

agriculture. This bill merely adds to those enjoying that

privilege State departments of conservation. On tine theory

that it was a proper grant of privilege to State departments

of agriculture, the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads
believed that the same privilege should be extended to State

departments of conservation. They therefore reported the

bill favorably, and I think it should pass.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, if this bill becomes a law, I

ask the Senator whether application may not be made by all

departments of State and municipal governments which have

to deal with what may be denominated public or quasi

-

public matters to have the same privilege?

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes; that is possible, of course. Here

is a law which was passed in 1900. however; and the first

application to extend it at all—and it is in the Interest of

conservation—is made 37 years afterward. I do not believe

certain other departments suggested by the Senator could

obtain the privilege. I think it is proper for State depart-

ments of agriculture to have it. and I think it is proper for

State departments of conservation to have it.

Mr. KINO. I shall not oppose the passage of tbe bill; but

I believe it will be the entering wedge to demands for a like

privilege by many agencies in municipalities and In States

and in various organizations of the Federal Government; and

I believe we shall have a very heavy financial burden to meet

through additional appropriations.

Mr. McKELLAR. I am quite sure that will not be the

case; but. if it is, the Senator from Utah and I will both

undertake to stop it.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

RALPH C. IRWIN

The bill (H. R. 3112) for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin was

considered, ordered to a third reading, read the third time,

and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the appointment of Ralpb C. Irwln as

regular village letter carrier at Brea. Calif., on the Wh day of

March 1929. shall hereafter be held to have been mgalarly and
duly made as of that date, and he shaU be entitled to compensa-

tion Ircm that date in accordance with the laws and postal regu-

lations governing appointment* and promotions for length of

service.

RENEWABLE 4-YEAR-TERM STAR-ROUTE CONTRACTS

The bill (S. 740) to provide for the issuance of renewable

4-year-term contracts to qualified star-route contractors and
subcontractors, and for other purposes, was announced as

next in order.

Mr. McCARRAN. Let the bill go over.

Mr. POPE. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator

from Nevada a question about the bill before It goes over.

Is there a report from the committee on the bill?

Mr. McKELLAR. Yes; there is a report.

Mr. McCARRAN. Apparently, there is no report.

Mr. POPE. I have not been able to find any report.

Mr. McCARRAN. The committee has made a change by
way of amendment.

Several Senators. Regular order.

Mr. McKELLAR. The consideration of the bill has been
objected to. I do not know whether or not the Senator has

sent in a report.

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, a report was made, but for

some reason it was not printed.

Mr. McKELLAR. The author of the bill has asked to

have it go over, and by the next call of the calendar we shall

have the report.

Mr. POPE. I think I am favorably disposed toward the

bill, but I should like to see the report.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection having been
made, the bill will be passed over.

HOLDING or CIVIL OmCE BT CERTAIN RETIRED OmCERS
The bill (S. 1116) to amend section 1860 of the Revised

Statutes, as amended, to permit retired officers and enlisted

men of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps to hold civil

office in any Territory of the United States was announced
as next in order.

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, at the request of the senior

Senator from Iowa fMr. Gillette]. I am going to ask that

that bill go over, as he desires to make some inquiry regard-

ing it; but before the bill goes over I should like to make a
brief statement about it.

The Revised Statutes originally stated that no person

belonging to the Army or the Navy could be "elected to or

hold any civil office or appointment in any Territory."

Later, in 1882, the Revised Statutes were changed by adding

at the end of the clause the words "except officers of the

Army on the retired list."

At that time all the Territories of the United States were
within the continental limits of the United States, except

Alaska. At present there are no Territories within the con-

tinental limits of the United States, and with the excep-

tion of Alaska, all the possessions of the United States that

are not within the regularly admitted States are insular.

Obviously, retired naval personnel are as well fitted for civil

office in outlying islands as are Army officers. In fact, naval

officers now hold civil office in certain possessions that are

not organized and incorporated Territories, such as Guam
and Samoa, the Governors of which are officers of the Navy.

In view of the present provisions of section 1860. Revised

Statutes, as amended, retired personnel of the Navy and
Marine Corps cannot now hold civil office in Alaska, Hawaii,

or Puerto Rico.

In order to permit retired naval and Marine Corps per-

sonnel, both officers and enlisted men, to hold civil office in

present organized Territories, in the same manner in which
retired officers of the Army may now hold such offices, the

Navy Department recommends that existing law be amended
to read as indicated in the bilL It is the opinion of your

committee that the same law ought to apply to naval officers

as to Army officers, and that is the piuT)ose of the bill,

which is introduced at the request of the Navy Department.

However, at the request of the senior Senator from Iowa,

I ask that the bill may be passed over for the present.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed

over,

GUTS AND BEQUESTS TO THE NAVY DEPARTMENT

The bill (S. 1128) authorizing the Secretary of the Navy

to accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the Office

of Naval Records and Library, Navy Department, was
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considered, ordered to be engrossed for a tliird reading, read

tiie third time, and passed, as follows;

Be it enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Navy Is bereby

•ulhorlzeU to accept, receive, bold, and admliil5t«r girt, and be-

queMs of personal property, and loans of perwrnal property other

th*n money, from Indlvldiiala or others for the benefit of the

oSce of Naval Records and Ubrary. Navy Department Its coUec-

Uon or lU services. OlfU or bequests of money shall be de-

pelted m the TYeasury of the United States as trust funds under

the title -Office of Naval Records and Llb™ry ?^d_^
an a Gifts or bequests for the benefit of the Office of Naval

Records and Library. Navy Department. Its coUectlon or Its serv-

ices shall be exempt from all Federal taxes.

Sec 3 The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, upon the

request of the Secretary of the Navy, to Invest or reinvest thctrost

ftuida. or any part thereof, deposited In the Treasury pursuant

toTictton 1 of Uils act in securities of the United States Oovem-

ment or In securities guaranteed by the United State* Govern-

ment The interest accruing from such securltlM shall be de-

to the credit of the Office at Naval Records and Library
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JOHN W. THOMASON

The bill (S. 1112) awarding a Navy Cross to John W.

Thomason was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, read the third time, and passed, as foUows.

Be it enacted, etc.. That John W. Thomason. major. United

Stetcs Marine Corps, be awarded, and he Is hereby authorlied to

rcoelv«. a Navy Cros^ to be prepared under the dlr«;tlon of the

Secretary of the Navy, for extraordinary heroism In the batue M
Soisaons on July 18. 1918. in destroying a machine-gun nest and

capturing two machine guns.

BILL PAsszo ovn
The bill (S. 1280) to repeal an act of March 3. 1933, en-

titled "An act to provide for the transfer of powder and

other explosive materials from deteriorated and unservice-

able ammuniUon under the control of the War Department

to the Department of Agriculture for use in land clearing,

drainage, road building, and other agricultural purpoaes",

was announced as next in order.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, this bill may go over.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Wll will be passed

over,

BALM OF Waa DKPiUlTlIXNT RCAI. PROPXHTT

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1281) to

authorize the sale of surplus War Department real property.

Which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Secretary of War be. and he ta

hereby authorized to seU or cause to be sold. In the manner and

upon such terms as he shaU deem expedient, the cemetery prop-

erties hereinafter designated and to execute and deliver In the

name of the United States of America and In lU behalf any and

all contracts, conveyances, or other instruments neceesary to

affectuate such sale and conveyance, and that the expense of sale

»hA»i be paid from the proceeds thereof, and the net proceeds

deposited In the Trea-sviry to the credit of mlscellaneoxis receipts:

Laurel Hill Cemetery. Baltimore. Md.. approximate area, flve-

tenths of an acre.

Coofederate lot. Greenlawn Cemetery, Indianapolis. Ind.. ap-

fOodiBate area, five-tenths of an acre.

Pomt Lookout. Confederate Cemetery. Md. (tracts noe. 1 and 2).

approximate area. 5.5 acres.

Camp Dennlson Cemetery, near Cincinnati. Ohio, approximate

area, six hundred and twenty-eight one-tho\i8andths of an acre.

Cave Hill National Cemetery. LoulsvUle. Ky. (site of superin-

tendents lodge), approximate area, twenty-two one-hundredths

of an acre. _ ^ . ,_^.
MobUe National Cemetery. MobUe. Ala. (Preedman s lot), ap-

proximate area. IJS acres.

Mr. McKELLAR. I should like to have the Senator from

Texas explain this bill.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, the bill relates only to

mall pieces of property in various cemeteries when such

pieces of property are no longer necessary for use by the

War Department.
Mr. McKELLAR. I have no obJecUon.

Tht PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

Tbe bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

read the third time, and passed.

AKKKDKXNT Or A&nCI.XS Of WAX

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1282) to

amend articles of war 50^ and 70, which was read, as

foUows:

Be U enacted, etc.. That the third and fifth ptLngr%phs of article

of war 60H (41 Stat. 797-790) be amended by adding to each of

said paragraphs the foUowlng: •i»ropui«d. That the functions pre-

scribed in this paragraph to be performed by the President may
be performed by the Secretary of War or Acting Secretary of War.

Sbc 2 That article of war 70 (41 Btat. 803) U hereby amended

by ««—rtin£ In the first line of ttaa second paragraph alter the

word -referred" the words to a general court martial", so that

the first sentence of said i>aragraph wlU read as follows: "No

charge will be referred to a general court martial for trial uniU

after a thoroiigh and Impartial InvestlgaUon thereof shall hav«

been made."

Mr. DUFFY. Mr. President, will not the chairman of

the Committee on Military Affairs give some explanation of

the change in the court-martial procedure called for by

this bill? I understand that the President will not be re-

quired to take action which he Is now required to take if

this amendment to the Articles of War shall be enacted.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, this bill proposes to

amend Articles of War 50 V4 and 70. As to article 60^ the

purpose of the bill Is to relieve the President from the

burden now imposed upon him by that article to take action

in the course of a court-martis^ case which would not re-

quire Executive acUon except for defects in the proceedings

found to exist upon review by the Judge Advocate General

and when this finding is questioned by the board of review.

As to article 70, the bUl simplifies procedure in minor cases

which are tried by summary and special courts martial.

Mr. DUFFY. But the Secretary of War would have the

last word?
Mr SHEPPARD. The Secretary of War would have tb«

last word, except as to the minor cases where the last word

rests with the reviewing and cwiflrming authority.

Mr. DUFFY. In the main, the court-martial proceduro

would not be changed?
Mr. SHEPPARD. The regular court-martial procedure

would be unchanged, except, as stated above, where the

Judge Advocate General and the board of review differ on

procedure.

Mr. DUFFY. I have no objection.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on th«

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

REPORTINO OF COURTS MARTIAL BY DILISTID MEN

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1283) to

increase the extra pay of enlisted men for reporting, which

was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That hereafter enlisted men detailed to serve

as stenographic reporters for general courts martial, courts of In-

quiry military commissions, and retiring boards, while so serving,

shaU 'receive extra pay at the rate of not exceeding 10 cents for

each 100 words taken In shorthand and transcribed, such extra

pay to be met from the annual appropriation for expenses of

courts martial, etc.

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I should like to have the

Senator from Texas explain this measure.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, at the present time an

enlisted man who Is a stenographer, or who is studying ste-

nography, and can be utilized in a court-martial case, may be

detailed for such purpose, but receives only 5 cents a folio of

100 words for his transcript. In order to encourage men to

study for this class of work, this measure provides that they

shall receive 10 cents a folio, whereas if the Army authorities

employ outside reporters they have to pay them 25 cents a

folio.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

CHANGX or NAMX OF THX CHKMICAL WAaPAKK SEBVICI

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1284) to

change the name of the Chemical Warfare Service, which was

read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Chemical Warfare Service, created

by the act of June 4. 1930 (41 Stat. 768), shall hereafter be known
as the Chemical Service.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, why should the name be

changed?
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Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, under this hSO. the title

will be "Chemical Service. War Department." At ptesent it

Is called "Chemical Warfare Service, War Department", in-

volving a redundant use of the word "war", and aoggests a

more martial significance for a laboratory and research serv-

ice than the character of the service justifies, eaettlTig out-

bursts of pacifist indignation.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, sind passed.

ISSUE or ARMS FOR PROTECTIOW OF PUBLIC riOVBSTT

Tlie Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 1285) to

amend that provision of the act approved Biudk 3, 1879

(20 Stat. L. 412), relating to issue of arms and UBmunition
for the protection of public money and property, vtdch was
read, as follows:

Be it cTiacted. etc.. That the provision relating to ISHM by the
Secretary of War of arms and ammunition for proteetlaa of public

money and property, contained In the act of Mandk t. 1879 (20

Stot. L. 412). be, and the same la hereby, amendid to read as

follows

:

•That upon the request of the bead of any depaitBint or In-

dependent agency of the Government, the SecretaiT Of War be,

and he Is hereby, authorized to Issue arms. sultMils accouter-

ments for use therewith, and ammunition whenever tt«y may be
required for the protection of the public money and pgoperty. and
they may be delivered to any officer of the departaMBftor Inde-

pendent agency designated by the head of such dmstment or

Independent agency, to be accounted for to the SeonAary of War.

and to be returned when the necessity for their uae baa expired:

Provided, however. That hereafter the cost of all aaamunltlon
Issued, the cost of replacing borrowed arms and aeocmterments
which are lost or destroyed or are Irreparable, the oort ol repair-

ing arms and accouterments returned to the War Department,
and the cost to the War Department of making and receiving

shipments under the authority of this act shall be covered by

transfer of funds from the department or Independent agency

concerned to the credit of War Department fimds."

Mr. KING. Mr. President. I Inquire of the Senator from

Texas whether this bill applies to those having charge of

public moneys in municipalities and in States.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Oh. no: it applies merely to other de-

partments of the Government, At present the War De-

partment must lend the other departments all tbe arms and
ammunition they request, and without pay for damage or

loss, in the event any other department requires ammuni-
tion and arms for guarding public property under its Juris-

diction. This measure provides that the other departments

will have to take care of the loss, damage, and transporta-

tion expense in such cases out of their own awBOpriations.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a thkd reading,

read the third time, and passed.

PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLIES WITHOXTT ADyillXSIHO

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 1287) to

authorize the procurement, without advertising, of certain

War Department property, and for other pioiWGes, which

was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That whenever proposals ar» Invited for

furnishing articles of military supply, the charaetw or Ingredi-

ents of which. In the opinion of the Secretary of War, are of such

a nature that the Interests of the pubUc service would be injured

by publicly divulging them, the chief of the supply SVVlce con-

cerned Is authorized to purchase such articles in_—ete manner
as he may deem most economical and efficient: Provided, That
this act will not be construed as In any way amendlBg the act

of July 2, 1926 v44 Stat. 780), or as authorizing the op«n market
purchase of airplanes for purposes other than as provMed In that

act. All laws and parts of laws which are Inconsistent berewlth or

In conflict with the provisions hereof are hereby

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to hate an ex-

planation of this bUl. Why should there not te advertise-

ment?
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, this bill would apply

where the property is of a confidential nature, and where

it is to the interest of the Government that it be not known
publicly what property is being purchased.

Mr. KING. What property would fall Into that category,

if the Senator feels like imparting the Informallon?

Mr. SHEPPARD. I shall be glad to give the Senator what

information I think can properly be disclosed.

TTiis measure provides that whenever proposals are in-

vited for articles of military sui;H>ly the character or in-

gredients of which, in the opinion of the Secretary of War,

are of such a nature that the interests of the pubUc service

would be injured by publicly divulging them, the chief of

the supply service concerned is authorized to purchase such

articles in such manner as he may deem most economical and
eflBcient.

The bill carries a provision to the effect that its provisions

will not be construed as in any way amending the act of July

2, 1926, relative to the procurement of aircraft, or as author-

izing the open-market purchase of airplanes for purposes

other than as provided in the act of July 2, 1926.

Congress has heretofore granted authority to the Chiefs of

Ordnsmce, the Chemical Warfare Service, and the Signal

Corps to make purchases without advertising in instances

where the character of the materials concerned requires

secrecy. The War Department advises that it desires to

extend this authorizaUon to other War Department supply

services. It seems that proper safeguards are thrown around

the matter.
Mr. KING. Mr. President, it seems to me it is a rather

serious departure from the existing law, and may involve

great expense to the Government, because it will deny com-
petition and tend to monopolistic control of commodities

which the Government may desire to acquire.

Mr. SHEPPARD. Permit me to say to the Senator fur-

ther that, in view of the fact that the Secretary of War must
pass upon the need for the purchases, and in view of the

further fact that the accounting agencies of the Government
will still have opportunity to check disbursements for such

purchases, we feel that ample safeguards are provided.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the

engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

FLOOD-RELIEF LOANS

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, I hesitate to interrupt the

call of the calendar, but, on account of the emergency and
the desire to get the bill to the other House of Congress as

soon as possible. I am going to ask unan imous consent for

the present consideration of Senate bill 1439, to provide for

loans made necessary by floods or other catastrophes in the

year 1937, reported earlier today from the Committee on
Banking and Currency, with amendments, by the Senator

from Ohio [Mr. Bulkley] and myself.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the Senator from Kentucky?
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, let the bill be read, and then

let the Senator from Kentucky make a statement showing

the emergency, if one exists.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will read the

bill as proposed to be amended.
The legislative clerk read the bill, which had been reported

from the Committee on Banking and Currency with amend-
ments, on page 1. beginning in line 3, to strike out "That the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation is hereby authorized

and directed to create, in such manner as it may determine,

a Disaster Loan Corporation, and to subscribe to its non-

assessable capital stock in an amount not to exceed $20,000,-

000, and to pay therefor out of the unexpended balance of the

$50,000,000 which Reconstruction Finance Corporation was
authorized to lend for catastrophe relief by section 1 of the

act of April 17, 1936 (PubUc. No. 525, 74th Cong.)" and in

lieu thereof to insert "That there is hereby created a Disaster

Loan Corporation with nona.ssessable capital stock in an
amount not to exceed $20,000,000. The Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation is authorized and directed to subscribe for

such stock and to make payment therefor from time to time

as called out of the imexpended balance of the $50,000,000

which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation was author-

ized to lend for catastrophe relief by section 1 of the act of

April 17, 1936 (Public, No, 525. 74th Cong.). Such Disaster

Loan Corporation shall be managed by officers and agents
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to be appointed by the Reconstruction Finance CorporaUon

under such rules and regulations as Its board of directors may

prescribe": and on page 2. after Une 7. to insert 'The Dis-

aster Loan Corporation shaU have succession until dissolved

by act of Coatpnn; shall have power to sue and be sued In

any court, to adopt and use a corporate seal, to make con-

tracts and to acquire, hold, and dispose of real and personal

property necessary and incident to the conduct of Its busi-

ness and sheU have such other powers as may be necessary

and incident to carrying out its powers and duties under this

act", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted etc.. That there la hereby created a Dlaaster Loan

Corporation with nonaasessable capital stock In an amount not to

exceed tao 000.000. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation U
authorized and directed to lubecrlbe for »uch stock and to make

payment therefor from time to time aa caUed. out of the unex-

pended balance of the »50.000.00C which the ReconstrucUon

Finance Corporation was authorlaed to lend for catastrophe relief

by tectlon 1 of the act of AprU 17. 1936 (PubUc. No. 525. 74th

Cong ) Such Dlaaster Loan Corporation ahaU be managed by

omcers and agents to be appointed by the Beconatruction Finance

Corporation under such rules and regxilatlons aa Its board of

directors may prescribe.

Such Dlaaster Loan Corporation shall be erapomend to make,

upon such terms and conditions and In such manner as It may
preacrlbe. ruch loans as It may determine to be necessary or ap-

propriate because of floods or other catastrophes In the year 1937.

Such Disaster Loan Corporation may use all Its assets. Including

capital and net earnings therefrom. In the exercise of Its functions.

The Disaster Loan Corporation shall have succession until dis-

solved by act of Congress, shall have power to sue and be sued In

any court, to adopt and use a corporate seal, to make contracts.

and to acquire, hold, and dispose of real and personal property

necessary and Incident to the conduct of Its business; and stiall

have such other powers as may be necessary and incident to carry-

tog out Its powers and duties under this act.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, this bill is one made nec-

essary by the floods which have recently occurred in the

Ohio and Mississippi and other valleys, and which have not

yet completely subsided.

There was a conference a few days ago among all the

agencies which have any authority either to lend or grant

funds for the relief of flood sufferers and those who ha%e

lost their property as the result of this greatest national dis-

aster. The consensus at the conference was that, with the

possible exception of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation,

which is not involved, all the agencies have all of the au-

thority they need and sufficient funds to enable them to

grant relief except the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

The Reconstruction I^nance Corporation has imder its gen-

eral authority now full power to make loans for industrial

purposes. In which event they are required to exact adequate

security. They are making loans of that sort, and can still

make them, and they have ample funds available now for

that purpose. We do not touch that phase of their activity.

Following the floods of last year in New England and in

Pennsylvania Congress appropriated $50,000,000 to the Re-

construction Finance Corporation for the purpose of making

loans to those who suffered in those areas affected by the

floods of last year, and that appropriation was limited to

floods and other disasters occurring in the year 1938.

So no part of that fund is now available for relief, or for

loans, or for any other purpose, as the result of floods oc-

ciUTing in 1937. Out of that $50,000,000 the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation made some $8,000,000 in loans, and has

practically $42,000,000 left of that fund. The Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation is still receiving applicaUons from

persons located in the area flooded in 1936, and is still

making loans to such persons.

The Wll now under consideration FH"oposes to create within

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation a Disaster Loan

Corporation: and out of the $42,000,000 the R. F. C. still

has left of the fund made available last year it is authorled

and directed to subscribe to the stock of the new corporation

proposed to be set up by the bill. In order that it may
differentiate the loans proposed to he made under the terms

of th* bill under consideration from industrial loans, in con-

nection with which there is some exactness required as to

security, and even from the loans made last year, in connec-

tion with which it is provided that such security may be

required as may reasonably be expected to insure repayment.
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The terms of this bill are such as to give the Reconstruc-

Uon Finance Corporation, through the new corporation pro-

posed to be set up within It. more liberal authority and

broader power to make loans of a certain character and

nature without demanding such security as has been re-

quired in connection with the making of previous loans.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. McNARY. As I understand, there Is no restrictive

language in the biU providing for security of any kind.

Mr. BARKLEY. That Is correct.

Mr. McNARY. Money can be given the applicant in the

nature of a grant?

Mr. BARKLEY. No; it cannot be in the natinr of a grant.

It has to be in the nature of a loan; but the character of

the security, of course, will be left to the discretion of the

new corporation formed under the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation.
As the Senator from Oregon knows, many thousand per-

sons have had all their property swept away; their homes

have been damaged; in many cases their entire businesses

have been ruined and the furnishings in their houses washed

away or destroyed. Many of those persons are unable to go

to a bank and make what is called a bankable note by

putting up the exact security which a bank requires. Many
of them do not desire to depend upon the Red Cross or some

charitable organization in order that they may obtain $200,

$300. $500, $600. or $1,000 in order to rehabilitate their homes

or their businesses. The object of this bill is to make it

possible for such citizens, whose cases are equally meri-

torious with the cases of others, to obtain loans under such

terms as they may be able to meet and based upon such se-

curity as they may be able to give, tf they can give any. all of

it being left to the discretion and Judgment of the proposed

new organization.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas.

Mr. ROBINSON, It is to be noted that there is a limita-

tion of $20,000,000 as the aggregate amount which may he

loaned by the corporation. Had the committee information,

or has the Senator from Kentucky information, as to the

extent to which these loans will be applied for? In other

words, how far will $20,000,000 go toward providing the funds

that may be used in accordance with the terms of the pro-

I)Osed act?

Mr. BARKLEY. I wlH say to the Senator that when we
first sought to frame this legislation our idea was to make
available the entire unexpended balance of the $50,000,000,

amounting to something like $42,000,000; but after further

conference with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and
with others Interested in the passage of the measure it was

thought not desirable to tie up that entire fund In these

particular loans, and it was also thought that $20,000,000.

which Is somewhat In the nature of a revolving fund, will

be sufQclent; but if It is not sufficient, we may at any time

i authorize the corporation to subscribe for more of the stock

up to the limit of the unexpended balance.

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. COPELAND. Is there any limitation upon the amount
which may be loaned to one individual?

Mr. BARKLEY. There is no limitation in the bill as to

the amount which may be loaned to one individual.

Mr. COPELAND. That Is left wholly to the corporation

to determine?
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. It is Impossible to foresee what

situations may arise. The loans involved will all be small

ones, because anyone who is qualified to obtain a large loan

may make application for it under existing law under which
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is authorized to

operate.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from
Kentucky yield to the Senator from Oregon?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. McNARY. I have attempted hastily to peruse the blT

In order to learn its nature. I have not concluded my read-
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Ing of the bill. Does the bill limit the aivlications tor loans

to those suffering from the present disaster doe to the

floods in the Mississippi River and tributary rivrai?

Mr. BARKLEY. It limits the applications for loans only

to persons suffering from a flood or other catastrophe during

1937, but not to the present particular flood disaster on the

Mississippi River and its tributary rivers.

Mr. McNARY. The bill has universal application to

catastrophes occurring during the year 1937?
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes.

Mr. McNARY. I am not going to oppose the WIl. The
bill Is probably commendable. The method pra|>osed Is

somewhat different from the method under which similar

situations have heretofore been handled. There Is no effort

to obtain adequate security under the terms of the bill, or

to secure the best security obtainable. What Is done is more
or less in the nature of a grant. Later we are to pav a flood

bill which will take care of the flood situation without any
attempt to take money out of the funds of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation. I do not know what purpose the

bill now under consideration has as distinguished from an
actual distress bill, a bill carrying a sufficient appropriation,

and one that is based more or less upon an agency of the

Government which loans money ujwn some form of security.

Mr. BARKLEY. I do not know to just what biU the Sen-

ator from Oregon has reference, which is coming later, to

provide for relief out of funds otherwise than through the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation. We have Just passed

a bill appropriating money for the relief of flood sufferers;

and later, of course, it is contemplated to enact permanent
legislation dealing with flood control, which will be a long-

time program.
The bill now imder consideration is Intended to afford

relief to a very large class of worthy persons who do not

desire to ask for charity, but who caimot make loans at

banks and give what would be called adequate security for

such loans. The bill under consideration liberalizes the

power of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make
loans on such security as it may, in its judgment, require.

Mr. McNARY. Under the language of the taOI. is any
security whatever required beyond the personal application

of the applicant?

Mr. BARKLEY. The language does not describe the sort

of security to be required.

Mr. McNARY. That was just a suppositiMi entertained

by the distinguished Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. BARKLEY. In view of the record of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation. I think we may not anticipate

that it is going to exempt anyone who can provide security

from the requirement that he give security for a loan.

However, as the Senator knows, there are thousands of per-

sons who could not meet any requirement for security that

would be regarded as ample.

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, in view of the very able

statement made by the dlstlngxiished Senator fnnn B::en-

tucky. I shall not interpose any objection,

Mr. MALONEY. Mr. President

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the nrwator from
Kentucky yield to the Senator from Connecticut?

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. MALONEY. I should like to make an observation

and to ask the Senator from Kentucky a question.

I am a member of the committee which considered the

bill now under discussion. The question now In my mind
did not arise In the committee hearing, due, I thhdc. to the

fact that we were unanimously in sympathy with the great

effort of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Babklit] and the

Senator from Ohio [Mr. BuLKLrrl to have thit bill acted

upon and to afford relief to the people in the utrlcbf ii area.

We imderstood In the committee—or, at least, I did, and

I think it was the general understanding—that tte purpose

of creating the Disaster Loan Corporation was better to

provide quick and more liberal relief. Heretatee. when
floods have occurred—and some of them have been serious

—

since the creation of the Reconstruction Finaaoe Corpora-

Uon, the Corporation itself, with its regular onanisatlon.

has handled relief loans in its regular course of business

dealing with loans. Does not the Senator think it was the

sense of the committee that the creation of the proposed

corporation was just for the purposes I have stated, and that

we did not expect that there would be any additional admin-

istrative expense in connection with the new corporation?

Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator is correct on that point.

The only additional administrative expense would possibly

be due to the necessity of having the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, or the new corporation proposed to be formed
within the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, send to the

stricken communities someone who represented the corpora-

tion in order that needy persons might make application on

the ground, without having to come to the State headquar-

ters of the organization, at some expense to themselves.

Furthermore, It was felt that the formation of the proposed

corporation was advisable in order that these loans might

be set apart as different in type from the regular loans that

are being made by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

through its ordinary agencies.

For Instance, there may be in some flooded city an indus-

trial plant which has already made application to ttie Re-
construction Finance CorpKjraticn for a loan, and has al-

ready put up such security as It has been able to put up,

or has otherwise satisfied the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration, and has received a loan at a rate of Interest

agreed upon by the parties. If the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, through its regular agencies, went into that

cwnmunity at this time to make loans on a different basis,

with a different rate of interest, and providing for a different

type of security, if indeed any security at all were required,

it might create some misunderstanding as between citizens

in the same commimity as to why certain applicants could

not obtain loans on bases similar to those upon which other

citizens received loans.

Mr. MALONEY. Mr. President, I understand how such
matters are handled. A serious flood occurred in my sec-

tion of the country last year, so I know how the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation sends its representatives into

the stricken areas. One thing disturbs me, though not to a
great extent; but I think that I, as a member of the com-
mittee, should say to the Senator from Kentucky and to

the Senate itself that I am a little bit fearful that in iwx)-

viding that something shall be done which is intended only

to meet an acute situation, a new agency or bureau may be
created. I do not think a flood administrator should be

appointed or a group of highly paid persons employed
simply to administer the provisions of the bill under con-
sideration.

Mr. BARKLEY. I will say to the Senator that it Is con-
templated that this entire organization will be set up out of

the personnel of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Mr. MALONEY. I was sure that W£is the Senator's

thought, and I felt certain it was the feeling of the
committee.
Mr. BARKLEY. Any additional cost will be so nominal

as to be of no great importance.

Mr. LOGAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. LOGAN. Recently a number of requests have come
to me dealing with the subject of loans of money to those

whose homes or businesses have been damaged by the pres-

ent flood. Some of them are large business concerns. Some
have lost $100,000. Scone have lost as high as $500,000.

They are hard-pressed for money. They would not come
under the terms of the bill now under consideration, but

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation could take care of

their applications.

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration can take care of their application now.

Mr. LOGAN. Then there is another class of small-

business men, men owning grocery stores, men owning
drug stores, who have lost their stock of goods. Perhaps
the damage in individual cases of that kind runs from
$5,000 to $15,000. Suppose such a concern were a going

concern, it could still come to the Reconstruction Finance
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Corporutlon and apply to the Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration under the law as It now exists?

Mr. BARKLEY. It could, but It might also apply under

the provisions of the bill now under consideration. For

Instance, let us assume that the owner of a little comer

grocery In any of the flooded towns had his entire stock

aasliiil away, so that he had nothing left. U he has good

endlt, such as would appeal to a bank, he may go to his

local bank and borrow money and set up a new store; or.

In some instances. It might be possible for the whtrfesaler

to advance the stock and allow it to be paid for over a

term of months or years.

However, If that person is serving a good cause tn the

community, supplying fpod and other necessary commodities

or facilities to the people, and his entire stock has been

washed away and he is not in a position to make what woxild

be called a bankable loan, and might not be able to give what

Is called adequate security, he may borrow money under this

bill for the purpose of restocking his store if the R. P. C,
through the proposed corporation, should feel that, in its

Judgment, such a loan ought to be made. Of course, however.

Hm bill does not interfere with the present authority of the

fe. P. C. to make all loans it now can make or heretofore

could make under the authority to make industrial loans.

Mr. LOGAN. The third class, which is much more numer-
ous, is comprised of thase who lost their household goods, in

whose houses the paper has come off the walls, the plastering

has fallen, or the plumbing fixtures are out of repair and they

have no property to offer the bank as collateral. I presume

this bill Is intended primarily for that large class that

Immediate relief.

llr. BARKLEY. I will say to my colleague that the Home
Loan Corporation now has authority to advance

in addition to what it has already advanced on prop-

erty on which it holds mortgages. It would, of course, have

to do that in order to protect its own mortgages. The Parm
Credit Administration has power to do the same thing. So
that class protiably will not be among those who will make
application for loans under this proposed act.

Mr LOGAN. What about the Housing Administration?

Mr. BARKLEY. The Pederal Housing Administration only

comes into the picture by guaranteeing the loans of a certain

type over a certain period. Today the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee have reported a bill extending the authority

of the Pederal Housing Administration to make such guaran-
tees up to 20 percent until 1939; but no actual Government
money goes into a loan under the Housing Administration.

There is a large class of people who are not connected In

any way with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation or the
Paim Credit Administration or the Housing Administration,

who have no loans and have borrowed no money from those

«rganl7ations. and whose property has been damaged, whose
flBniture has been entirely destroyed, and who need a sort

of credit that they may obtain upon liberal terms. This

hOk ie intended to make it possible for that class and other

fkoter elMKS to borrow money and to pay It back over a
term of months or years. I may say to my ccrileague that

tlM tendings of the R. P. C. in the flood areas in 1936 have
iwulted in a most satisfactory ratio of repayments. The
borrowers are now paying t>ack at the rate of $5. $10. $15, or

$20 a month the money they twrrowed, and collections arc
really very creditable to those who obtained the loans.

ItT. LOGAN. One other question, and I will finish. I

am not asking it because I myseif do not know, but because
the people In the flooded area are watching everirthing that

goes Into the Record and they desire information. If any
one seeks a loan under this bill, if It shall pass. say. in the

cities of Louisville or Paducah or Cincinnati, would he go
to the representative of the Reconstruction Pinance Corpo-
ration and make his appLcatlon there?

Mr. BARKLEY. Of course. In Louisville he would go to

the State director's office, which Is In Louisville. The
R. F. C. however, have,no ofOce in Paducah or Owensboro
or any other city in Kentucky, but they have cooperated
with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, which docs have
a branch office in Paducah and in Owensboro. on the Ohio
River. Where they have no office at all. they have sent

their representatives In order that prospective borrowers

may make application on the ground without having to

travel to headquarters.

Mr. LOGAN. There is one objection only to that, and that

will be soon cleared up, perhaps, and that is there are now
some parts of Kentucky and some cities where a representa-

tive cannot be sent because he cannot get there, and the

need now is fairly great. I do not know how cases of that

kind would be handled.

Mr. BARKLEY. I am not able to say how soon, either

before or after the complete subsidence of the waters in the

cities, the representatives of the R. P. C. wiU be able to get

on the ground, but I think we may depend upon it that as

soon as it is practicable there will be somebody in the com-

munity who will be authorized to advise those who may
want to make these loans and to provide for the filing of

the applications.

Mr. LOGAN. I thank the Senator.

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. President

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield.

Mr. BULKLEY. I merely wish to confirm what I think

the Senator has already very well said; that the legislation

now proposed is intended to be interpreted by the Recon-

struction F.nance Corporation very Uberally; that it is ad-

visedly that we leave the question of security entirely to

their discretion; and that, in making these loans, they are

to have regard rather to the need of the Iwrrowers that

has been created by the disaster than to the amount of

security that can be given. altho\igh, of course, character

and ability to repay are to be taken into consideration.

Mr. BARKLEY. The Senator is correct about that. If

that were not so. this proposed legislation would not be

necessary, because anybody who can meet the require-

ments of credit can already obtain a loan from a bank

or from the R. P. C. under its present authority; but this

is an exceptional situation, and the bill is intended to cre-

ate an exceptional type of credit under exceptional

security provisions, in the Judgment of the corporation-

Mr. POPE. Mr. President

Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Senator.

Mr. POPE. In the creation of this new corporation to

make this class of loans to many potential beneficiaries,

would there be any additional expense in the way of ad-

ministration of the corporation?

Mr. BARKLEY. Ilie Senator from Connecticut [Mr,

MaloneyI just asked me that question a moment ago, and
I replied that the additional expense would only be nomi-

nal. No new employees are proposed; the corporation is

to be set up within the R. P. C. and is to be officered by
It. and it will make these loans through its regular facili-

ties. The only additional expense that I can anticipate is

the possibility of having to send some representatives into

territory where they do not now go in order to make these

loans available immediately in the community.

Mr. POPE. There will be no more expense In that case

than if we amended the original act and should give the

power directly to the R. P. C?
Mr. BARKLEY. None whatever.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question Is on agree-

ing to the amendments reported by the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time. and. passed.

CLAIMS or TtTRTLE MOimTAiN BAND OP CHIPPEWA IKDlAIfS

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The clerk will state the

next bill in order on the calendar.

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 95) referring

the claims of the Turtle Mountain Band or Bands of Chip-
pewa Indians of North Dakota to the Court of Claims for

finding of fact and recommendations to the Congress, which
had been reported from the Committee on Indian Affahrs with
an amendment, in section 1. page 3. line 3. after the word
"rights", to strike out "as recognized by the officials of the

United States", so as to make the bill read:

Be it enacted, etc., Th«t the claims at th« Turtle Mountain
or Bands of ChlDDCwa Indians of North Dakota. Including the band
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of Chief or Thomas Little SheU and other Isolated bands of Chip-
pewa Indians of North Dakota and Montana, of whatsoever nature,
not heretofore determined and adjudicated on their merits by the
Court of Claims or the Supreme Court of the United States, arising
under or as the result of violation of any treaty, act of Congress.
agreement. Executive order, or treaty with any other tribes or
nations of Indians, or relating to. alTecttng, or otherwise violating
the land occupancy or other rights of said band or bands of Indians
are hereby referred to the Court of Claims, and jurisdiction is

hereby conferred upon said Court of Claims to proceed, aocordlng
to the principles of law and equity, to find the facts with reference
to any claim or claims presented hereunder and report the same to
the Congress, together with recommendations hereinafter referred
to. The said court shall consider all such claims de novo, without
regard to any decision, finding, or settlement heretofmv bad in
reqMct of any of such claims.

Sac. 2. That any and all claims against the United States under
this act shall be forever barred unless the said Turtle Mountain
Band or Bands of Indians shall within 3 years from the date of the
approval of this act file a petition or petitions In said court setting
forth said claims. The claim or claims of the band or bands afore-
mentioned may be presented separately or Jointly by petition or

petitions, subject, however, to amendment In the discretion of the
court at any time prior to final hearing In the matter. The peti-

tion or petitions shall be verified by the respective attorney or

attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims uzuler con-
tract with the Turtle Mountain Band or Bands of Chippewa In-
dians, approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior, as provided by law. Official letters,

paper*, documents, reports, and records, or certified copies thereof,

may be used In evidence: and the departments of the Oovemment
shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said Turtle kfoun-
taln Band or Bands to such treaties, agreements, papers, reports.

correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney or
attorneys of said band or bands of Indians.
Sec 3 That said court shall determine the facts as to all claims

submitted hereunder, and shall make findings of fact and recom-
mendations to the Congress thereon, notwithstanding lapse ol time
or statutes of limitation; any payment which may have been made
by the United States upon any claim so submitted shall not be
pleaded as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as a set-off; and the
United States shall be allowed credit for any sum or sums proved
to have been heretofore paid or expended directly for said band
or bands of Indians subsequent to the date of any law. treaty,

agreement, or Executive order under which the claims arise.

Sec. 4. That said court Is hereby authorized and empowered to

make findings of fact and to report the same to the Congress of

the United States, together with recommendations. (1) relative to

any less sustained by said Indians by reason of the delay In

ratification of the agreement of 1892 (33 Stat. 188); (2) as to the
acceptance of the amendments made by Congress to said agree-

ment of 1892, whether the acceptance of said amendments by the

Indians was voluntary or whether made under compulsion or

dviress, and as to the loss or damage sustained by said Tnrttanw by
reason of any action on the part of the United States In securing

aid acceptance; (3) whether said agreement of 1892 was consented
to and ratified by the band of Chief or Thomas Little Bbnil and
the amount of any loss to said band resulting from actions taken
under said agreement without the consent of said band; (4)

whether said lands to which the band of Chief or Thomas Little

SheU had title by occupancy were taken from it without tiie con-

sent of said band and the value thereof; (5) as to any loaarn, as

near In amount as can be determined, sustained by said Indians

by reason of the appropriation of lands ceded by said apeesnent
of 1892 prior to its ratification, and the failure of the United

, states to reserve sufficient lands to enable the said Indians, In-

cluding the band of Chief or Thomas Little SheU, to obtain suit-

able and adequate allotments as provided In said agreencnt; (6)

the costs Incurred by said Indians In acquiring allotmente on the

public domain as a result of any violation of said afzcsment;

(7) as to whether, under said agreement of 1892. the said band
or bands of Indians by mistake or otherwise ceded lands which
were intended to be retained as a reservation, In parUcolar an
area lying about 30 miles west of Red River, being ISa^es In

width, for a distance of 65 miles along the Canadian bofdtar, and
the value of said tract at the time of said cession; (8) as to

whether the United States, by Executive order, set aside afiproxl-

mately 1.000.000 acres of the territory occupied by said Indians

as a reservation for any other Indian tribe or tribes, without

compensating said Indians for the land so Uken; (9) wbettar said

Indians had legal or equitable title to said lands so set sslde for

any other tribe or tribes of Indians, and the reasonable value of

said lands at the time of the Issuance of the said ExecutMe order;

(10) as to the negotiation and execution of said agreement of 1892,

and whether the United States obtained cessions of land there-

vmder from said band or bands of Indians In violation of or con-

trary to the terms of said agreement authorizing said csjions of

lands- (11) whether the United States obtained lands fMm said

Indians under mistake of fact; (12) whether the consMsratlon

paid by the United States under said agreement of 1892 was ade-

quate and whether any lands were taken from said band or bands

of Indians without paying any consideration therrfPor. Said court

hall make its findings with respect to all claims presentsd here-
under including any and all other claims which may be pswented

to the court by said band or bands of Indians not ^edncally

hereinabove set forth, and shall report said findings to tte Con-

gress and shaU determine the value of said lands under said

claims at the time they were ceded to or taken from said Indians

by the United States, and shall recommend to the Congre^ such
amount as may appeal to the conscience of said court under the

principles of equity and Justice as proper to be paid to said band
or bands of Indians In payment for the lands so taken, and
damages suffered. Including Interest thereon from the date of such
taking, and In full satisfaction of all claims determined pursuant
to this act.

Sec. 5. Upon the final determination of such suit or suits the

Court of Claims shaU have Jurisdiction to recommend a reasonable

fee. not to exceed 10 percent of the recovery in each instance.

together with all necessary and proper expenses Incvured in prepa-

ration and prosecution of the suit or suits, to be paid to the respec-

tive attorneys employed by the said band or bands of Indians under
contracts approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the

Secretary of the Interior as provided by law, and the same shall l>e

Included in the findings of said court and shall be paid out of smy
sum or sums appropriated by the Congress pursuant to this act.

The court shaU have Jurisdiction and Is hereby further authorized
to determine and recommend to the Congress what amounts. If

any, shall be awarded to the respective bands who bring suit or

suits hereunder.
Sec. 6. The Court of Claims shaU have full authority by proper

orders and process to bring In and make parties to such suit or

suits any other tribe or band of Indians deemed by It necessary or

proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy. A
copy of the petition or petitions shall, in such case, be served upon
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attor-

ney from the Department of Justice to l>e designated by him. Is

hereby directed to appear and represent the Interests of the United
States In such case.

Sec. 7. The proceeds of all amounts, if any, found to be due said

Indians and duly appropriated by the Congress, less fees and
expenses, shall, upon said appropriation, be deposited In the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said band or
bands of Indians as found by said court to be entitled thereto.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

CLAIMS OF CROW TRIBE OF INDIANS

Ttie Senate proceeded to consider the joint resolution (S. J.

Res. 55) to amend the act of July 3, 1926, entitled "An act

conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,

examine, adjudicate, and render judgment in claims which
the Crow Tribe of Indians may have against the United
States, and for other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807), which had
been reported from the Committee on Indian Affairs with an
amendment, on page 3, line 3, after the word "such", to

strike out "treaty" and insert "treaty,", so as to make the
joint resolution read:

Resolved, etc.. That section 1 of the act of July 3, 1926, entitled
"An act conferring Jurisdiction upwn the Court of Claims to hear,
examine, adjudicate, and render Judgment in claims which the
Crow Tribe of Indians may have against the United States, and for
other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807), be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows: "That Jurisdiction be, and is

hereby, conferred upon the Court of Claims, with right of appeal
(not by writ of certiorari) to the Supreme Court of the United
States by either party, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes
of limitations, to hear, adjudicate, and render Judgment on the
merits in any and all claims arising under or growing out of the
treaty of Fort Laramie, dated September 17, 1851 (Fourth Kappler.

p. 1065), between the United States and the Crow Indian Nation,
and the treaty dated May 7. 1868 (15 Stat. 649), between the
United States and the Crow Indians of Montana, or arising under
or growing out of the agreement between the River Crow Tribe
of Indians and the United States, dated July 16, 1868 (Third
Kappler, p. 714); the Executive orde/ dated July 2, 1873 (First

Kappler. p. 855), or any subsequent Executive order; the act of

Congress approved April 15. 1874 (18 Stat. 28), or any subsequent
Eict of Congress or agreement with said Crow Indian Nation, in-

cluding claims growing out of any cessions of land by said

Indians to the United States for an Inadequate consideration

under mistake of fact. Irrespective of any treaty stipulation entered
Into under such mistake of fact, which said Crow Indian Nation
or any branch thereof may have against the United States, which
claims have not heretofore been determined and adjudicated on
their merits by the Court of Claims or the Supreme Court of the
United States. Jurisdiction also is hereby conferred upon the

said courts to determine whether or not any provision In any
such treaty, agreement. Executive order, or act of Congress above
set forth has been violated or breached by any act or acts of

Congress or by any treaty made by the United States with any
other Indian tribe or nation, and to render Judgment for the dam-
ages resulting therefrom: Provided. That for complying with the
terms of this Joint resolution, case no. H-248, in the Court
of Claims, entitled 'The Crow Nation or Tribe of Indians of

Montana v. the United States', decided on March 4, 1935, is hereby
reinstated."

The amendment was agreed to.

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for ft

third reading, read the third time, and passed.

I
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rr*r*** or ussnmovKT iwviams

The Senate proceeded to coasider the Inll (S. 641) coo-

femn« Jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear, examine,

adjudicate, and enter Judgment in any claims which the

AsBlniboine Indians may have against the United States, and

for other purpoees. which had been reported from the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs with an amerxlment. in section 1,

OD page 2, Une 12. after the word "provision", to strike out

"on" and insert "in", so as to make the hill r«wi:

Bt U enmcted etc. That JturtsdJctlon be and la hereby conferred

upon the Court of Claims, wtth the light of appeal to the Supreme
Court ot the United States by either party, notwithstanding any-

thing In the Judicial Code of the United States to the contrary

mad without regard to the lapse of Ume. former adjudication, or

flialutes of limitation, to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render

tadBment in any azKl all claims arising under or growing out of

the~trMty <rf Fort Laramie of September 17. 1851 (11 Stat. L. 749).

between the Ooyemment of the United States and the Aasinibotoe

Tnilan Nation and otl*er Indian nations therein specified, or any

subsequent act of Congress, treaty, agreement, or Executive order

or treaty with any other Indian tribe, or any nation that violates

•ay 0* the rlghta of the Aasiniboine Indian Nation arising under

or growing out of the said treaty, which said Asslnlbolne Nation

or Trtfct »! have against the United States: and Jurisdiction Is

hsrstoy MHtamd upon the said court to determine whether or not

any f orlsion in such treaty has been riolated or breached by the

Government of the United States by acts of Congress or other-

wise: and if so. to render Jxidgment for the damages resulting

therefrom.
toe 2. Anr and all claims against the United States within the

purview of this set shall be forever barred unless svUt be insti-

tuted or petition filed as herein provided In the Court of Claims

within 5 years from the dale of the approval of this act such

suit ahaU maks the Asslnlbolne NaUon or Tribe party plalnUfl

•Bd the TToited States party defendant. The petition ahall be

verined by the attorney or attorneys employed to praeeetrte soeh

clslm or claims uiuler contract with the Aaslnibolnes, approved

by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the

Interior.
Official papers, letters, documenU. records, including records of

evidence heretofore taken before the Court of Claims pertaining

tc the subject matter of the sulta herein authorised, or certtfled

oonlsa tlMnof. may be used in evidence, and the departments at

Ito Omemati III shall give access to the attoriiey or attorneys a<

such Indlsn naUon to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or

lecords as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys of said

iMtflan natton.
Sac S. Tbat if any claim or claims be submitted to said court.

It shaU dslsiMliU the rlghU of the parties thereto, notwithstsjid-

ing lapM of time or statutes of limitation or former adjudication.

•tH any payment which may have been made by the United "*"*"

upon any claim so submitted shall not be pleaded as an sv

but rn*y be pleaded as s set-off In any suit, and the United _
ibim tie allowed credit subsequent to the date of any BxeevUv*
oe^Mr, lew. treaty, or agreement under which the claims artas for

any sum or sums paid or expended for the benefit of said Tnrttana
prior to March 3. 1827. Including gratuities: Proiided. hcnoever.

That there shall not be set off or credited any sum or svuns of

money pakl by the United States to or for the benefit of the

Asatnlbolne Indian Nation for lands lying north of the Mlssoxirl

Blver; nor any sum or sunvs of money received by the Asslnlbolne

Nation or members thereof for surplus laj3ds In the Port Peck or

Fort Belknap Rcs^ervntions nor any landa. nor the value thereof,

allotted to the Asslnlboine Nation or members thereof Ln the Port

Peck or ForX Belknap Rer^rvacions: nor any land, nor the value

thereof, still held undisposed of in those reservation*; nor ahaU
there be set off or credited disbursements for agency bulkllac and
mpalfs. mlaeaUaneoiis agency expenses, pay of miscellaneous em-
ployees. pay at superintendents and agents, expenses of deiegutions.

or pay of interpreters or Indian police.

Sac. 4. That If It be determined by the court that the United

States. In violation of the terms and provisions of any Executive

order, law. treaty, or agreement set forth and referred to In section

1, baa unlawfully appropriated or disposed of any money or other

pn«>erty belonging to the Indians, damages therefor shall be con-

flBed to the valiie of the money or other property at the time of

such appropriation or disposal, with a minimum value of lands at

m oants per acre. With reference to all claims which may be the

aHb#eC aiatter of the suits herein authorised, the decree of the

tttmi iliaU be in full settlement of all damages. If any. committed

"Jf the Oovemment of the United States and shall annul and
eaaoel aU claim, right, and Utle of the aald Asslnibome Indians in

and to such money or other property.

Sac 6. Upon final determination of such suit or suits, the Court

of Claims shall have Jurisdiction to fix and determine a reaaqnabls
fee for SSI ilue heretofore or hereafter rendered the AsiiBnatBe
MstWin. not to exceed 10 percent of the recovery, together with all

Bscassary and proper expenses heretofore or hereafter Incurred in

pteoaratlon and prosecution of the claims and sulta, to be paid

to Uie attorneys employed by said tribe or nation of IiKllana who
have heretofore proeecuted and shall hereafter prosecute said

claims and suita. and the same ahall be Included In the decree and
ikall be paid out of any sum or sums found to be due said tribe.

Bar. 9 A copy of the petition shall. In such case, be served upon
the Attorney General of the United States, and he. or some attor-
nej from the Department of JusUce to be designated by him. Is

hsmby mreeted to mppmi and defend the Interests of the United

In such case
7 The proceeds of all amounta. tf any. recovered from said

« rtuOl be deposited In the Treasury of the United States to

the credit of the Indians decreed by said court to be entitled

thereto, and ahall draw Interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum
from the date of the Judgment or decree, and shall be thereafter

aabjset to appropriation by Congress for the benefit of said In-

dian tnflhtdlng the purchase of Ijuid and boUdlng at homee. and
BD part of said Judgment shall be paid out In per-«aplta payments
to said Indians. The costa incurred In any suit hereunder shall

be taxed against the losing party: If against the United States

so^ oosU shall be Included In the amount of the Judgment or

dseree. and If against said Indians shall be paid by the Secretary

of the* Treasury out <rf the funds standing to their credit In the

Treasury of the United States: Prottded. That actual coeta neces-

sary to be incurred by the Asslnlbolne Indians as required by the

mice of court in the prosecution of this suit shall be paid out of

the fiinds of the Asslnlbolne Tribe In the Treasury of the United
States.

Sac. 8. All laws and parts of laws Inconsistent with the provl-

akxis of this act are hereby repealed.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

nCDIAM AfTiORS—LAWS AWD ntKATIZS

The resolution (S. Res. 60) authorising a preparation of

laws and treaties relatmg to Indian affairs was read, con-

sidered and agreed to. as follows:

Resolved. That the Committee on Indian Affairs is hereby au-

thorized to have prepared for the use of the Senate a oompilaUon
of the laws, agreements. Executive orders, prorlaaaattoos. and so

forth, relating to Indian affairs passed and proclalOMd since March
4. 1927. including the Seventy-fifth Congress, to be known as Laws
and Treaties Relating to Indian Affairs. Volume 5.

CLAIMS or KIOWA, COMAKCOT, AND AFACHX TRIBES

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (8. 14») to refer

the claims of the Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Tribes of

Indians to the Coiut of Claims, with the absolute right of

appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. ROBINSON.* Mr. President, in connection with the

title of the bill it will be noted that the bill carries what Is

termed in the title as an -absolute right of appeal to the

Supreme Court of the United SUtes. ' Will the Senator from
Oklahoma, the chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs,

give an explanation of the necessity for that provision?

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. An Identical bill passed the

Senate last year and went to the Houae. where it died for

want of attention. The pending bill Is a copy of the bill

passed by the Senate last year. I will be very glad to have it

passed over, if the Senator desires.

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not care to ask that It go over. I

think there should be a right of appeal, but the language that

is U3ed is somewhat imusual.

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. The waxl "absolute" Is prob-

ably superfluous.

Mr. ROBINSON. Very well; I have no objection to the bilL

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, arwl passed, as follows:

Be it enmeted. etc., Thst Jurisdiction Is hereby conferred on the
Court of Claims to hear, determine, adjudicate, and render final

Judgntent on all legal or equitable claims of whatsoever nature
which the Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians may
have agalzkst the United Statea. arMng under or growing out of

any treaUea. i^reementa. or the enactment of laws by Congress.

or the taking at any lands of said tribes by the United Statea
without the payment to aaid tribes of adequate oam^nsation
therefor, or out of any maladministration or wroogfot handling
of any of the funds, land, or other property belonging to said

tribes or held In trust for them by the United States, or other-

wise; Including, but without llnaitlng the generality of the fore-

going, ( 1 ) a claim for additional compenaatlon to said tribes for

the taking, by the United States of certain tribal lands ceded to

them by treaty or treatlee with the United States but taken from
them by the United States under the act of June 6. 1900 (31 Stat.

677, ch. 313). allegedly without compliance with the terms of

the treaty or treaties under which such lands were ceded to such
tribes, and taken for a compensation aUegedly below the value
of the lands so taken: (2) claims for the replaeament of certain
tribal trust funds allegedly Improperly or unlawfully expended by
the United States in Ita management of the said funds of said

tribes.

Sxc. 3. The Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians are

hereby empowered to bring siich suit, as parties plaintiff, against
the United States, as party defendant, by filing their petition in

the Court of datea aind serving a copy thereof on the Attorney
General of the United States. Such petition shall set forth the
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facts on which the claim for recovery Is based and ahall be
verified by the attorneys employed by said tribes of Indiana In
accordance with existing law to prosecute such claims, which may
be made upon Information and belief and no other verllleatlon

shall be necessary. Suit Fhall be Instituted vtrlthln 2 years from
the date of this act by the filing of a petition in the Coort of

Claims in behalf of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache lYlhes of

Indians.
Sec. 3. At the trial of said suit the court shall apply, as respects

the United States, the same principles of law as would ba applied
to any ordln«u7, private person, and as would be applied to an
ordinary fiduciary, and shall settle and determine the rights
thereon, both legal and equitable, of said tribes against the United
States, notvrlthstandlng lapse of time or statute of limitations.

No payment or pa3rmenta which have been made by the XTnlted
States to or for the said tribes, nor any gratiilties paid to or
expended for said tribes or members thereof, shall apply as an
estoppel against said suit, but may be pleaded as offsets.

SBC. 4. At the trial of such action so Instituted In the Court
of Claims, any letter, pajjer, document, map, or record tn the
poaaesBlou of any omcer or department of the United Statea (or

a certified copy thereof), or any of the oCicially printed docu-
menta. or records, of the Senate and House of Representatives of

the United States (of any session of the Congress) may be tised

In evidence, and the departments of the Government at the
United States shall give full and free access to the attorneys for

said tribes to such letters, papers, documents, or records, ac may
be useful to said attorneys, In the preparation for trial or trials

of such action and shall afford facilities for the examination of

the same and the making of copies thereof.

Sec. 5. Either party shall have the absolute right at appeal
(not by writ of certiorari) from any final Judgment entered by
the Court of Claims to the Supreme Court of the United States
and the Supreme Court of the United States is hereby Invested
with Jurisdiction of such i^peal.

Sec. 6. (a) If It shall be determined by the Court of Claims
that the United States did receive the tribal lands described In

the act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat. 677. ch. 813), and that the simi
paid by the United States to said tribes was less than the reason-
able value thereof, the court shall render Judgment In favor of the
Klov^a Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians tar a sum equal
to the reasonable value of said lands, leas such svims paid by
the United States to said tribes under said act of Congraaa. with
interest at the rata of 4 percent per annum from the date of

approval of said act of Congress: Prortded, hoioever, llMt the
United States may. In lieu of such payment, acquire and hold In
trust for said tribes In accordance with existing laws relating to
trust lands of said tribes, lands of a value equal to the amount
of such Judgment.

(b) If it shall be determined by the coxirt that the United
States has improperly or unlawfully expended or misappropriated
tribal funds of said tribes of Indians, the court shall render Jtidg-

ment against the United States for an amount equal to *uch
funds so fotind to have been improperly or unlawfully expended
or misappropriated with Interest thereon at the rate of 4 paroent
per annum from the date of the said expenditures or mis-
appropriations.

Sxc. 7. Upon the final determination of such suit, canae, or

action, whether by Judgment, compromise, or otherwise, the Court
of claims shall decree such fees as It shall find have been agreed

to be paid to the attorneys employed therein by said tribes of

Indians under contracta negotiated and approved as provided by
existing law. The fees decreed by the said Court of Claims to the

said attorneys shall be paid out of any sum or sums recovered

In such suit or action, or received by compromise, and not other-

wise. The experises of said attorneys, and the expenses in con-

nection vrtth the preparation and prosecution of such action

or suit shall be paid out of funds, heretofore appropriated for

stich purposes, and not otherwise. The net amount of any Judg-

ment recovered shall be placed In the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the said tribes of Indians, and shall draw
interest at the rata of 4 percent per annum, and shall thereaftar

be subject to appropriation by Congress for the benefit of said

Indians.
Sec 8. A copy of the petition In any suit instituted under

this act shall be served upon the Attorney General of the United
States and he, or some attorney from the Department ot Justice

to be designated by him. Is hereby directed to appear and defend

the interesta of the United States.

PAYMDrr TO OSAGE INDIANS FOR LANDS SOLD

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill (S. 670) author-

izlng an appropriation for payment to the Osage Ttfbe of

Indians on account of their lands sold by the United States,

which was read, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there Is hereby authorized to ba appro-

priated the sum of $776,742.03, being the net amount received by

the United States from the sale of land of the Osage Tribe of In-

dians in the Stata of Kansas under article I of the treaty of Septem-

ber 29 1865 ( 14 Stat. L. 687) . credited to the "civilization fund*' on

the books of the Treasury of the United States and used for the

benefit of Indian tribes other than the Osage, said Osage TWbe of

Indians referred to herein now residing In the State of Oklahoma,

as found by the Court of Claims In Ita opinion of May aS. 1928

(66 Ct. CI. 64). in a case known as &-38, entiUed "Osage Nation of

Indians against United States of America", instituted under act of

February 6, 1921 (41 Stat. L. 1097).
Sec. 2. Said amount, when appropriated, shall be placed In the

Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Osage Tribe of

Indians and distributed In accordance with the rules and regula-

tions governing payment of moneys accnilng to members of the
Osage Tribe of Indians.

Sec. 3. Said appropriations shall be In fuU, complete, and final

settlement of the claim of the Osage Trlt)e of Indians against the
United States arising under the treaty of 1865 above cited.

Sec 4. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to pay, out of said appropriation when made, the fees and
expenses of the attorneys of record, in accordance with provisions

end percentages In their contract as approved by the Secretary of

the Interior May 5. 1931.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator

from Oklahoma if the bill provides an appropriation or

merely an authorization?

Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. The bill provides merely an
authorization. It has passed either the House or the Senate
time and time again. It passed the Senate last year but
died in the other body. It is simply an authorization to

cover the amount and is not an appropriation.

Mr. ROBINSON. What is the amount?
Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. It Is about $700,000, as I

remember.
Mr. KINO. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator

whether that amount has been found to be due by any court
or any administrative body of the Government?
Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma. Mr. President, if I may I will

make a very brief statement as to the purpose of the bill.

Years ago the Osage Indians had a large tract of land
which was sold by the Government. The proceeds were
presumed to be used, and under the terms of the sale they
were authorized to be used, for the civilization of the Osage
Indians. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has spent that
money, not for the benefit of the Osage Indians, but of all

Indians. The money so spent for Indians other than Osages
was expended without the authority or consent of the Osages.
For many years they have made claim asking reimburse-
ment of such moneys as have been spent for the civilization

of other Indians than the Osages. The Department has
considered their claim and have found it to be just and
equitable, and recommend the passage of the bill.

The PRESIDEINT pro tempore. The question is on the
engrossment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed.

HUSKOGIE OR CREEK TRIBE OF INDIANS

The bill (S. 1253) authorizing an appropriation to carry
out the provisions of section 26 of the agreement with the
Muskogee or Creek Tribe of Indians, approved March 1, 1901,

was considered, ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and passed, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby authorized to be appro-
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, the sum of $6(X),000 to carry out the provisions of section 26
of the act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muskogee
or Creek Tribe of Indians, approved March 1, 1901 (31 Stat. 861),
and said siim shall be tn payment of the balance due on the award
made by the Senate of the United States in accordance with said
section 26 of said act of March 1, 1901.

Sec 2. Upon appropriation being made and available, the Secre-
tary of the Interior shall pay to the Loyal Creek Indians and
freedmen. or their heirs, whose names appear In the list of awards
made in their behalf by W. B. Hazen and P. A. Field, as commis-
sioners on behalf of the United States to ascertain the losses of

said Indians and freedmen as provided by articles 3 and 4 of the
treaty with the Creek Nation of Indians of date June 14. 1866

(14 Stat. 785), and s-ach payment shall be made in prc^xsrtion to

the awards set out in said list, and such payment shall be In full

settlement and satisfaction of all claims under said articles 3 and 4.

Sec 3. That out of the appropriation hereby authorized the Sec-
retary of the Interior shall pay to the attorneys for said Lo3ral

Creek Indians and freedmen, who are now employed iinder con-
tract with said Indians and freedmen, such compensation as he
may determine to t)e fair and reasonable for services rendered and
expenses incurred by such attorneys under said contract: Provided.

That such payment shall not exceed 10 percent of the amount
appropriated under the authority of this act; and. in addition

thereto, the said Secretary shaU correspondingly pay William Yar-
hola and Joseph Bruner for services heretofore rendered and ex-

penses incurred in connection with these clainas. such compensa-
tion as he may determine to be reasonable and Just, not to exceed.
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botMver. 5 perewi* of «ich separate claim pr«ent«<i and aettled

ODder the tenn« of this act.

CLAIM or SHCWHOHK KATIOH OF INDIANS

The Senate proceeded to consider the bUl (S. 68) author-

izing the Western Bands of the Shoshone Nation of IndjMC

to sue in the Court of Claims, which had been reported from

the Committee on Indian Affairs, with amendments, on paife

1 Une 5 after the words "United States", to strike out the

words "as In other cases**, and on page 2, line 5. after the

word "acre", to Insert the words "from which shall be de-

ducted the Mtlmated expense of surveying and sale, includ-

ing fees, commlasions. and overhead", so as to make the bill

read:

Be « enactea. etc.. That Jurisdiction be »nd
"^^-^ff^ >*J^^'J:

conferred on the Unlt«^ States Court of Claims with the rl|ht of

either party to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United 8tat«.

imaSL^Ui the Judicial Code of the United States and amend-

Mm "r to the contrary notwithstanding, regardless of the

laow of time and the statute of limitations, to hear, examine, ad-

judicate, and render Judgment for such net amoimt as may he

found due on all legal and equitable claim* of the Western Band*

of the Shoshone Nation of Indians, and the court shall determine

and flx as near as may be. from such evidence as naay be sub-

mitted, the boundaries and acreage of the lands described In

Sucle 5. of the treaty of October 1. 1863 (18 Stat. L. 689), and

luai cofnimte the ralue thereof at Sli» per acre, from which shall

IM dwtucted the estimated expense of surreylng and sale, includ-

IBC fcM commissions, and overhead, and the court shall also de-

tOTilne'and ftx the set-oflB. If any. under the t«rms of sect on

JoTSe Second Deficiency Act of 1935 (iO Stat. 696). to determine

the net amount due the said Indians.
. .^ _. . ^,

Sac 2 The claims of the said Indians xinder the provisions of

this act sbaU be presented by petition or petitions setting out

fully and dMUncUy aU claims of the Western Bands of the Sho-

shone Indian* against the United States within 5 years after tha

Dusace of this act or shall be thereafter forever barred. The pe-

waaa or petitions may be verifled by the attomer or attorneys

employwl by said Indians under contract executed in acoirdance

with existin* law The departmenu of the Government shall give

access :o the attorneys so employed to the records pertaining to

tmM Indians on file thereon
Sac 3 The ntt proceeds of any Jxidgment recovered anaii oe

placed on deposit in the Treasury to the credit of sakl Indiana at

J-Dercent Interest per annum and shall be thereafter subject to

awOTopnatlon by Congress for the benefit of said Indians. Includ-

tXm lA* purchase of lands and building of homes, and no part of

mStL Judgment shall be paid out in per-caplta payments to Mild

IndlanTproptded. That the court In rendering Judgment shall de-

termine and set apart a reasonable fee for and to the attorney or

rT8 of said Indians employed In the prosecution of said

incliiding the preparation of said claims and the services

iswwii ri halon the committees of Congress, not to exceed 10

MTOent of such Judgment. If any, and shall also determine the

mn to cover aU reasonable and proper expenses Incurred by the

aid attorney or attorneys In the preparation and prosecution of

•aid claims, which sums shall be paid by the Secretary of the

TiMMiirj when an approprlaUon is mad« by Congre« to pay such

-JlMlgimnt.

The amendments were agreed to.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read the third time, and ptissed.

BUTIONAL MUCATIOK ASSOOATrOW

The Senate proceeded to consider the bUl (8. 709) to

amend the act entiUed "An act to incorporate the National

Education Association of the United EUtes". approved June

M, 19M. as amended, which had been reported from the

Committee on the Judiciary with an amendment, on page 3.

line 5. after the word "National", to strike out the word
* Education" and insert the words •'Educational", so as to

make the bill read:

Be U enactrd etc.. That section 5 of the act enUUed "An act to

iBcarporate the National EducaUon Association of the United

MatcirT approved June 30. 1906. as amended, is amended to read a*

5 The quailflcaUons. classiflcaUon*. rlghU. and obligations

• at said corporation ahaii b« prescribed in the bylaws of

Section • of such act U amended to read as follows;

._, 6. (a) The officers ol the corporation ahall be a president,

or more vice prealdenta. a secretary, a treasxirer. a txiard of

a, an executive committee, a board of trustee*, and such

counclla, committees, and other offlcers aa shall be pre-

scribed in tha bylaws.
"(b) Sxcflpt aa llmliad by this act. as amended, the bylaws of the

ft^cratton ahaU preacrlbe the powers^, duues. ternvs of office, and
tte aaBBV e< aiffrttnn or appointment of the said officers, boards.

flW^Mlli^ ^»** OQiHBltteaa; a^^^ the said corporation may by Its

liylawa make other and different provisions as to the numbers and
Ql t2M oOoers, boarda, oounciia, and committeca."

February 11

Sec S. Section 7 of such act to amended to read as foUows:

••Sic 7 fa) The board of tnistees shall consist of four membCTS

etocted by the board of directors for a term of 4 ye«". »n^d ^«
imaldent of the association, who shaU be a member ex officio during

STte^ of office. At the first meeting of Uie board of directed

held during the annual meeting of the assocUtlon at which they

were elect^. they ahaU elect one trustee for the term of 4 years.

Ail vacancies occurring In said board of trustees. T'^.'^^r^y
re^g-

natlon or otherwise, shall be filled by the ^'^^^J^J^J^L^^
unexpired term; and the absence of a trurtee frooatwo successive

annual meetings of the board shall forfeit his membership.

"(b) The invested fund now known as the Permanent fund of

the national Educational A»oclaUon'. when transferred to the

cornoratlon hereby created abaU be held by such corporation as a

permanent fund and sbaU be In charge of the board of ^^^'
who shall provide for th« aafekeeplng and Investment of such fund,

and of all other funds which the corporation may receive by dona-

tion bequest, or devise. No part of the principal of such permanent

fund or Its accretions shaU be expended, except by a two-thirds

vote of the repreaentaUve assembly, after the propoeed e-xpendlture

has been approved by the board of tnateea and the board of

directors, and after printed notice of the proposed expenditure has

been printed In the Journal of the National Education Association

at least 2 mcmths prior to the meeting of the repreaentaUve

'"^('c) The income of the permanent fimd shall t>e used only to

meet the cost <rf maintaining the organisation of the awociatlcoi

and of publishing Its annual volxime of proceedings, unless tne

terms of the donation, bequest, or devise shall otherwise specify,

or the bylaws of the corporation shaU otherwise provide.

"(d) The board of tniateee shall elect the secretary of the •mo-

cUtlon who shall be secretary of the execuUve committee and sliall

lU the 'compensation of the term of bla oOce for a period of not to

Sec 4 SecUon 8 of such act Is amended by striking out in the

proviso thereof the following: "by the board of dlr«rtor». or other-

wise."

Mr ROBINSON. Mr. President. I should like to have the

Senator In charge of the bill, who is also the author of it. the

Senator from Utah [Mr. Kihg]. explain the nature of the

amendment of the existing law.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, this bill Illustrates the unwis-

dom, if I may use that expression, of granUng Federal

charters for private corporations. In 1906 Congress enacted

a law to Incorporate the National Education Association, and

the law provided the number of ofDcers—president, vice presi-

dents, and so forth. The law is found to be unworkable.

The organization now has several hundred thousand mem-
bers, scattered all over the United States. It is their desire

to have the act amended, and the bill now before us is unani-

mously approved by their organlzaUon. I have letters from

the organization In every State of the Union approving it.

This bill is desired so they will not have to elect the same

offlcers without change. They want authority to have their

committee on bylaws make such changes in the personnel of

the organization, the number of committees, and so forth, as

may be necessary for the proper adminlstraUon of the busi-

ness of the organization.

The bill is unanimously reported by the committee and is

approved by the organization in every State In the Union.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree-

ing to the amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bin was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

read tbe third time, and passed.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That completes the cal-

endar.
AUTHORITY TO SlClf BILLS

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent

that during the recess or adjournment of the Senate to follow

the session of today the Vice President be authorized to sign

enrolled bills.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and it Is so ordered.

ANmVXSSAKY OF BIRTH OF THOICAS A. IDISOW

Mr. BULKLEY. Mr. Preeident. today is the anniversary

of the birth of that outstanding inventor. Thomas A. Edison,

a native of Ohio. In the city of Cleveland has been organ-

ized a national inventors' day committee for the purpose of

securing national observation of February 11 as National In-

ventors' Day in recognition of the great contributions which

the inventors of America have made to our civilization.

I ask leave to have printed in the Rscoao at this point %

resolution adopted by the Legislature of Ohio relating to this

*
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subject. I ask further leave to have printed certain docu-
ments explanatory of the movement.
There being no objection, the resolution and documents

were ordered to be printed in the Record, as follows:

Resolution

Resolved, That the Governor of Ohio, at a reasonable time be-
fore the 11th day of February of each and every year, shall by
proclamation request that the people of the State of Ohio Join

with the Nation in the regular annual observance of National

Inventors' Day. on February 11. the birth date of Thomas Alva
Edison, one of Ohio's most noted sons, for the purpose of paying
honor to this great man, and to fittingly pay honor to the many
outstanding Inventors of Ohio and of the Nation, and tbereby
also give appreciative recognition and active encoiiragemeat to

the Inventors of the present and of the future who by their crea-

tions will continue to eiulch living In the present and in the
future: and be it furtlier

Resolved, That during the calendar week In which National
Inventors' Day occiirs the teachers In the schools of Ohio aliall be
requested to place special study and emphasis upon the lives of

outstanding Inventors and upon their Inventions wiilch have con-
tributed so miich to the progress. pro6p>erlty, and to the better

living of all; and be It further
Resolved, That either on National Inventors' Day or during the

calendar week In which February 11 occurs, at a epeclal cr the
regular meeting time, civic, business, religious, and fraternal or-

ganlzatlons be asked to observe, appraise, and to eTpntm ijipre-

clatlon for the many Inventions which have contributed so le^^ely

to national progress, to prosperity, and to better and liapfrier

living conditions for all.

Thi National Imncirroas' Dat Coumttteb or Amtbtca,
Cleveland, Ohio, February 1, 1937.

The Honorable Robkbt J. Boxki-kt,
United States Senator from Ohio,

Washington. D. C.

Mt Dear Mr. Bttlkut: May I call your attention to National

Inventors' Day. which had its origin in Cleveland in 1936 (mother
"first" for Cleveland).

I believe you know of the plan of the Rotary Club ol Cleve-

land to hold a National Inventors' Day Edison program at their

meeting on February 11. the birth date of Thomas A. Bdlaon.

which, to my knowledge, wlU be the first National Inventors' Day
observance by any club of national prominence In the Naticn.

• ••••••
I think that you will agree that no one can acctise Inventon. as

a class, of receiving more than a just share from their inventive

efforts, although these liave been the basis upon which the gieater

part of our American progress, prosperity, and better living have

been attained. In fact. Inventions have been the basis tbrough
which a new age has been bom. This new age demands an appre-

ciation day for progressive, national Inventor's days.
__,_4.

In Thanksgiving Day we have handed down to us the barvest

fesUvltles which have been observed by various peoples tlnoc the

dawn of clvlUzaUon. In this new-age appreciation day—^Natl<mal

Inventors' Day—we have a time In which to more fully appre-

ciate the inventive blessings which the Father lias provided for

us through the creaUve visions materialized for our vm and
enjoyment by Inventors and creative engineers.

May I add that we are doing all possible tluough NatlocLal

Inventors' Day to resell America to Americans—a much-needed
activity. If American Ideals are to be retained and our Itetlon
Is to continue to grow forward to greater progress, proipexlty.

and a more abundant and satisfying life for ail.

I am also enclosing a copy of a resolution which we bope to

have passed by the Ohio Legislature. Inasmuch aa Ohio was

the birthplace of the Nation's most-revered and outetaading

inventive genlua, we hope tliat Ohio will be the first State to

so honor her lllustrloxis son, Thomas A. Edison
Should you feel impelled to cail National Inventora' Day to

the attention of the Member* of the Senate and the Nattcm on
February 11. we will be most grateful for your cooperation with

us In our efforts to reeell America to Americans—a much-needed
activity. If America is to grow forward to Increased progress.

pto&perity, and to better and happier living for aU.

We want to tliank you for your Interest and any coopatBtlon

you may be able to give. 'S
Most sincerely yours,

FtzoERicK J. Root,
Executive Chatnnmn.

STATEICZNT BT NATIONAl, INVENTORS* DAT COMlCirm

National Inventors' Day Is a perpetual memorial to Thomas A.

i
Edison and other inventors of the present and of the future.

I whose Inventive creations will continue to "make" the America

of the futiire, as have those of the present and of the past—a day

! of public observance, appraisal, and appreciation for our many
, inventive blessings and a day of hope for better, happier, and more
prosperoiis living for all.

RADIO ADDRESS OF DR. WILLIAM E. WICKENDEH, PRESIDENT OV CASE

SCHOOL or APPLIED SCIENCE, ON THE SUBJECT "THE NATIOlrtt DElff

TO THOMAS A. EDISON, CHARLES BRUSH, AND OTHER AMERICAK U>VEM-

TORS" ON NATIONAL INVXNTORS' DAT PROGRAM, PEBRUART 11. !•»•

It is particularly fitting that Cleveland should recognise the

birthday of Thomas Alva Edison as Inventors' Day, for Cleveland

Is the lighting capital of the world. It is here that Charles P.

Brush p>erfected his system of electric arc lighting In 1876 and It

Is here at Nela Park today that Edison's unforgettable work on
the incandescent lamp Is being carried forward to higher and
higher achievements. What Brush and Edison did was to bring
electricity out of the laboratory and harness It to the work of the
world. High honor was paid to the scientific Importance of their

work, but Its social significance Is only beginning to be appre-
ciated. Putting electricity to work was one of the revolutionary
events of history. It did for Industrial production what the In-

troduction of money back at the early dawn of civilization did for
commerce. In our uses of power before Brush and Edison we
were back at the barter age. We could use power only where It

was produced, and we could change it Into only one other form.
But electricity became the money of energy. It is not energy
itself, but a medium of circulation and exchange. With electricity
we could acciimulate energy and make it instantly available; we
could store it up today and spend It tomorrow or next week, as
slowly or as quickly as we wished; we could produce It at one
place and spend it at another with very little loss on the way; we
could concentrate It enough to melt tons of Iron, or subdivide as
finely as a whisper In the telephone; finally, we could exchange It

for any form of work we desired. Electricity—the money of
energy.

Edison. Brusli, and their feUow Inventors have helped men
incalculably In their struggle to get more bread with less sweat.
Primitive main tolled single-handed. In 1870 one worker with a
machine to help him was equal to about four co! five unassisted
men. In 1900 the worker and his machine with electric power
could natch 14 unaided men. In 1930. 60 men. Producing capacity
per worker in industry doubled in the i920'8.

Our debt to the great Inventors is not merely material. It la

cuittiral and spirlttial as well. This is beautifully exemplified
In the art of lighting to which Brush and Edison contributed so
much.

For most of us the daylight hours are the hoxirs of work and
the hoiirs of darkness are the hours of lelsin-e, when learning and
culture are possible. 8o long as there were no dependable sources
of artificial light, learning had to be made a special business

—

something for clerks who could give their daylight hoiirs to it.

Until about 500 years ago education was Just a thin little trickle

In the stream of human experience. For long centuries most men.
even kings and princes, were quite Illiterate and learning had to
be kept alive In monasteries. Books and writings had to be copied
by hand, which was terribly tedious and expensive. The great
mass of men found living so poor and so hard to get that they
had neither time nor means to be anything but Ignorant. We call

these centuries the dark ages. Then two very significant things
happened. Men learned to print books from type, and they
learned to make reasonably cheap and efficient artificial lights.

These were the work of simple practical men, probably without
thought for the refinements of cultxire, but the results were
Incalculable.
Immediately the dam which had so long held l}ack the streams

of learning began to give way. Books became cheap enough so
that many people might have them, and leisure hours were re-

deemed from gloom ami darkness so that men who had to work
for a living by day could share In tlie riches of learning and cul-

ture by night. Printing and lighting, two technical arts which
we owe to the inventive urge of the modem age, have been the
greatest forces In changing education and culture from a tiny

trickle to a mighty stream. How blind to think of the inventor

as a mere Philistine, an enemy of the human spirit and its culttire.

But long after books and periodicals had become cheap and
abundant, good light remained dear and scarce. The trouble has

been that we know how to produce light only as a byproduct of

wasted heat. A candle or a wick dipped In oil coiild give us only

one unit of light for three or foxir hundred units of power. The
kerosene lamp, the gas flame of the Welsbach mantle of o\ir child-

hood were a little better, but only electricity has been able to

give us safe, convenient and Inexpensive light. Even at that our
more modem lamps give us back as light only 10 or 13 percent

of the energy they consume, and It has taken 60 years of the

most Intensive effort, starting with Brush and Edison, to learn

how to do that well. Only the firefly seems to know the secret

of cold pure light, and he Is holding out on us. UnUl we learn

that secret, the work of Edison and Brush will remain unfinished.

Mr. Rooeevelt is trying to reduce the costs of electric light and
current to the consumer through political pressure. He may
accomplish something, but think how much more the public has

at stake in encouraging more research and Invention than In any
possible legislation. With oiir best power plants turning only 50

percent of the heat units In their coal piles into electric power
and our best lamps turning perhaps only one-tenth of that power
Into useful light, the posslbUltles we are not using for lack of

knowledge are 30 times as great as our best results. Money spent

m training and encouraging future Edlsons and Brushes Is the

best investment society can make.
What great difficulties these pioneers of lighting had to over-

come. Picture In yovu- mind a little frame building in New Jersey

In 1878. This Is the lalxjratory of an unschooled Ohio boy who
has Jtist succeeded In making a machine to reproduce the human
voice and is now tackling what the scientists of his day liave

called the Impossible problem of creating a small and Interchange-

able electric lamp. His method was to try every Imaginable possi-

bility in search of a filament that could survive the heat of

Incandescence. Thirty-six hundred experiments failed; he even

tried carbonized hairs pulled from the beard of a fellow worker;

at last an experiment, suggested by the merest cliance, succeeded.
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BB llanmt o* bamboo, rtrlpped Crom a tan droppwl

w. - kKtr Tlaltor. BuppUed the an«wer. Bdlaon had to

wttt Nature and eaapel h«r to jrleld her lecreta by main

aeaoM he was try^ to leap far ahead at the Klence of his

Men knew a great deal about electricity, but they knew

Uttle about light production. The modem Inventor does not

with Natuj^ he wooea her like a Jotct He can do this

BwaoH he works from a soUd baM of aclentlflc knowledge The

effect of thJa change to strategy has been to upeed the pace ol

SJ^ntton almartuSbelteyably. It took the «:ienUsta a thousand

wmtn to invent the art of writing. It took the men of James

l^tt's day 100 years to perfect the steam engine. Fifty years after

paradaY oroduced a dynamo In his laboratory Brxish took it out

IbSpS It to work. Radio ne«led 11 years from Hertz to Marconi.

r^ the vacuum tube 7 years from Richardson to dePorest Each

v^ tba caps grow shorter, aiul It is literally true that yesterdays

MMfCh ia today's invention and tomorrow's necessity for Urlng.

The cure of our economic Uls depends on our ability to produce

Biore. better, and cheaper goods. We will tioo^ Uie pioneers not

hiotlng where they laid down their work but by pushing on

ttosy would have gone.

February 11

(with relative rank of

KXKCTjnVE SKSSION

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate proceed to the

eonaktamtion of executive business.

ThB moUon was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of executive business.

mcUTl Vg EZPORTS OF coiocTms

Mr. McKELLAR. from the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads, reported favorably the nominations of sundry

postmasters.

He also, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported

favorably the nomination of Howard S. Reed, of Arizona,

to be SUte director of the Public Works Administration in

Arizona.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The reports wlU be placed

on the Executive Calendar.

If there be no further reports of committees, the clerk will

state the first nomination in order on the calendar.

COAST CTJAKD

The le^lative clerk iHXXieeded to read certain nominatlcwis

for promotions in the Coast Guard.

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent

that nominations in the Coast Guard may be confirmed en

Woe. ._, X. *w
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

Coast Guard nominations are conflrmed en bloc.

COAST AND CXODITIC SUHVTY

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-

tions in the Coast and GeodeUc Survey.

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that nomina-

tions In the Coast and Geodetic Survey may be confirmed

en bloc.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the

nominations arc confirmed en bloc.

POSTMASTXRS

The legislative clerk proceeded to read sundry nomina-

tions of postmasters.

^"Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I ask unanixnous con-

sent that nominations of postmasters may be conflrmed en

bloc.

The PRESIDEjrr pro tempore. Without objection, it is

so ordered. The post-offlce nominations are conflrmed en

bloc. That completes the calendar.

AiUOUItNMENT TO MONDAY

Mr. ROBINSON. I move that the Senate adjourn until

13 o'clock noon on Monday next.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and 17 min-

utes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday. February

15. 1937. at 12 o'clock meridian.

CONFIRMATIONS
Exteuthx Twmmations confirmed by the Senate February 11,

1$37

Promotions nr thx Coast and OiODrnc 8o»v«r

Fair Jones Bryant to be aide (with relative rank of ensign
In the Navy)

.

witb

Charles Wallace Clark to be aide

ensign in the Navy)

.

John Clifton Trlbble. Jr., to be junior hydrographic and

geodetic engineer (with relaUve rank of lieutenant, jumor

grade, in the Navy)

.

Samuel Barker GreneU to be hydrographic and geodeUc

engineer (with relaUve rank of Uentenftnt In the Navy)

.

PsoMonoNS IN thi Coast Guakd or the Unitk) Statxs

Theodore LeBlanc to be chief pharmacist.

Frederick J. Birkett to be commander.
Charles T. Henley. Jr., to be commander (engineering)

.

Edward P. Palmer to be commander (engineering).

John N. Heiner to be commander (engineering).

Christopher J. Sullivan to be district commander,

the rank of lieutenant commander.
Albert J. Carpenter to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Emmet T. Calahan to be lieutenant (Jimior grade).

John H. Forney to be lieutenant (Junior grade)

.

Eugene A. CofBn. Jr.. to be lieutenant (junior grade).

David O. Reed to be lieutenant (junior grade)

.

Peter J. Smenton to be beutenant (junior grade)

.

Harry E. Davis. Jr.. to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Willard J. Smith to be lieutenant ijunior grade)

.

Joseph F. McCue to be lieutenant (junior grade)

.

Clarence Herbert to be lieutenant ( Junior grade).

George O. Olson to be lieutenant (Junior grade)

.

Hubert R. Chaffee to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Thomas R. Midtlyng to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

John B. Oren to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Joseph Howe to be lieutenant (junior grade).

William W. Childress to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

John J. Hutson. Jr.. to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Albert E. Hamed to be lieutenant (Junior grade)

.

Quentin R. Walsh to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

Richard F. Rea to be lieutenant (junior grade)

.

Louis M. Thayer, Jr., to be lieutenant (junior grade).

George W. Holtzman to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

John H. Wagline to be lieutenant (junior grade)

.

Robert E. McCaffery to be lieutenant (junior grade)

.

David H. Bartlett to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

Valno O. Johnson to be lieutenant (junior grade).

Warren L. David to be lieutenant (Junior grade).

Paul B. (?ronk to be lieutenant commander.
Charles B. Arrington to be lieutenant.

Robert T. Alexander to be lieutenant

Edward A. Eve. Jr.. to be lieutenant.

Howard A. Morrison to be lieutenant.

Eric A. Anderson to be lieutenant.

Marion Amos to be lieutenant.

Halmar J. Webb to be lieutenant.

William D. Shields to be lieutenant.

Chester L Harding to be lieutenant.

Richard E. MorcU to be lieutenant.

Clarence C. Paden to be lieutenant commander.

Donald G. Jacobs to be beutenant commander.

Christopher G. Porcher to be commodore, on the retired

list.

John Trebes to be commander.
Lyndon Spencer to be commander.

POSTMASTXaS

CONNECTICTTT

Joanna Madeline Clifford. Colchester.

Thomas J. Qulsh. Manchester.

Everett P. Wilson. Mystic.

Joseph M. Halloran. New Britain.

William J. Devlne. Norwalk.

FLORIDA

James A. Williams. Alachua.

Thomas West Gary. Bartow.

Osceola Upthegrove. Canal Point.

Thomas C. Cain, Chipley.

John H. Bowman, Coronado Beach.

George W. Shuman. Dunnellon.

Leslie A. Sherouse. Hawthorn.
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William J. Bulloch. Monticella
Sion C. Stalls, Moore Haven.

INDIANA
Ozro Latshaw. Carlisle.

Harry O. Storm. Clay City.

Lucille E. Hoffman. Dyer.
Ethel L. Swihart. Howe.
Sherard Theodore Henry, Lowell.

Herbert G. Shearer, Roanoke.
Michael Edward Callahan, St. Mary-of-the-Woods.
Dawson M. Liggett. Spiceland.

KENTUCKY

Pulton Louis Gosney. Alexandria.

Edna Earl Dees, Calvert City.

Polk L. McGraw, Clay.

Ninion M. Medley, Columbus.
Sanford C. Veatch. Corydon.
John J. Sheehan, La Grange.
Mary R. Meredith. Mammoth Cave.

George M. Beasley. Russellvllle.

LOUISIANA

George E. Johnson, Boyce.

Texie S. Heard, Converse.

Surry Dupree Hunter. Coushatta.

Mrs. Henry M. Brock. Franidinton.

Leon D. Schilling. Greensburg.

Mary Reynolds Howry, Ida.

James C. Howell, Jackson.

Conrad Bourgeois. Lockport.

Henry J. Smith. Mandeville.

John G. Hewitt, Mansfield.

Emile J. Lefebvre. Plaqueraine.

Eugenie M. Dalgle, Raceland.

Rosa V. Shipes. St. Francisville.

Dewey W. Payne, Springhill.

Lowery L. Matthews. Vidalla.

Thelma M. Fleming. Westlake.

Edward J. Templet. White Castle,

MICHIGAN

Clair McOmber. Allegan,

Irene Couture. Bruce Crossing.

William W. Wentela, Champion.
Clarence S. Goodrich. Elsie.

Paul E. Bolln. Grand Junction.

Ida Mae Pipp. Kalkaska.

John B. Harrington. L'Anse.

Frank M. Gierke, Sr.. Manistique.

Marguerite M. Ryan. Mattawan.

Ethel A. Hruska, Nahma.
NEBRASKA

Robert E. Fenton, Lincoln.

NEW MEXICO

Bjrron F. Hughes, Eunice.

NORTH CAROLINA

Robert A. Whitaker. Enfield.

Ada G. Badgett, Pilot Mountain.

William R. Holmes. ShaUotte.

NORTH DAKOTA

George Knauss, Hannaford.

OHIO

Clayton G. Roshon. Reynoldsburg.

OKLAHOMA

John E. Gwynn. Butler.

Thomas A. Holland, Cashing.

James E. Terrell. Elmore City.

Eddie A. Ratzlaff, Fairview.

Roy L Knecht, Heavener.

Lafayette F. George, Henryetta,

Herbert H. Wileman. Mangxun.
Edwin N. Clow, Mulhall.

Ernest B. Willis. Noble.

I
Myrtle Lee Autrey. Norman.
Guy E. McClain. Perkins.

Lyle H. Talbert, Shidler.

Carlos E. Shepherd, Stigler.

Hal A. McNutt. Stillwater.

Robert H. Greenlee, Stonewall.
Irvin H. Gist. Texhoma.
William H. Webster. Tuttle.

Charles R. Murphey, Tyrone.
George W. Blair, Yale.

PENNSYLVANIA

George N. Horlacher, Allentown.
John J. McMurray. Brookville.

Stuart H. Hauser, Catasauqua.
Ruberta E. Murphy, Christiana.

Milton M. Brooks. Confluence.
William G. Walker, Coplay.

Margaret M. Wink. Eddington.
Joseph E. Burnside, Emporium.
Daniel J. O'Brien. Everson.
Charles M. McLaughlin, Freeport.

Walter E. Schell. Grindstone.
Michael Morcff, Harmarville.

Dillinger H. Shaffer, Jeannette.
Carl E. Relsch, Lemoyne.
John M. Hartman, Millersville.

Clark Queer, Mount Pleasant.

Michael P. Koomar. Nesquehoning.
Alvah J. Lenox, New Albany.
Horace H. Cornell. Newtown.
J. Alvin Byers. Perryopolis.

Rose W. McDevitt, Saint Benedict.

John Cassidy, Shiremanstown.
Clara C. Braum, West Elizabeth.

Kenneth J. Gaffney. Youngwood.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Carl W. Reeves. Gray Court.

Annie T. Elvington. Nichols..

WISCONSIN

Bertrand E. Sands. Eleva.

Royal E. Reckord. Evansville.

Harris E. Lauber, Glenwood City.

Allen E. Houle. Soperton.
Alfred H. Bernhard, Waupun.
Oscar L, Ringle, Wausau.

m

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, February 11, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain. Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.. offered

the following prayer:

Our Lord and Master, look down and behold from Thy
habitation of holiness and restrain not Iliy mercy toward us.

It is blessed to live, yet it is more blessed to live well, for our
works do follow us. We make confession: We need more of

the sense of divine; Thy covenant Thou wilt not break.

Direct this honorable assembly by Thy counsels and give

wisdom to all deliberations: make the path of vision plain.

Heavenly Father, help us to stand strong in the might of

virtue, intelligence, and in that faith wherewith we are made
free.

O God of Israel, sound forth through our land, and may
our jjeople live in peace and in contentment because they

have heard Thy voice, the music of heaven, which is the
message of an all-redeeming Father. In our Savior's name.
Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Frazier. Its legislative

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills of the
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foUowing tlUes. In which the concurrence of the House Is

requested: ^ ,, .^

S 84 An act to provide for the issuance of a Ucense to ,

practice the healing art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Ralph Charles Stuart;

S 210 An act for the relief of soldiers who were dis-

charged from the Army during the Spanish-American War,

the Philippine Insurrection, and the Boxer Uprising because

of minority or misrepresentation of age;

S 296. An act to authorize the award of the Congressional

l^rfai of Honor for distinguished service to Pleas Sanders;

S 365. An act for the reUef of Capt. James W. Darr;

S 417 An act to extend the period during which direct

obUgaUons of the United States may be used as collateral

security for Federal Reserve notes;

S. 534. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

States of Montana and Wyoming to negotiate and enter into

a compact or agreement for division of the waters of the

Yellowstone River;

8.601. An act for the reUef of Mrs. Jack J. O'Coiuiell;

8 711. An act to amend an act enUtled "An act to estab-

Uah a Code of Law for the District of Columbia", approved

March 3. 1901. as amended, and particularly sections 863.

911. and 914 of the said code;

S. 868. An act for the relief of Marino Ambrogi;

8.875. An act authorizing the construction of improve-

ments at St. Josephs Harbor. Pla.;

S. 936. An act to regiilate the sales of goods in the District

of Columbia:
8. 955. An act relative to the military record of Prank L

Otis, deceased;

S. 989. An act to provide for the Issuance of a license to

practice the heahng art in the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair;

S. 1247. An act to amend the act of June 23. 1936. author-

izing the Secretary of War to set apart as a national ceme-

tery certain lands of the Port SnelUng Military Reservation,

Minn.: and
8. 1258. An act to authorize the purchase and dl'-trlbutlon

of pxtxlucts of the fishing industry.

IXTZNSION or REMAMCS

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks In the Ricord on the foreign trade-zone

bill, and to include excerpts from a speech made on the same

subject by the comptroller of the city of New York.

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

how much space will these excerpts take?

Mr. CELLER. About a column and a half.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from New York?
There was no objection.

Mr. VOORHIS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to extend my remarks in the Rkcord and to include therein

a radio address delivered by the genUeman from Texas [Mr.

MATniCKl. _* , »w
The SPEABIER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from California?

There was no objection.

(Mr. Allxh of Pennsylvania asked and WKB flven permis-

sion to extend his remarks in the Ricord.)

PIUCZSSION TO ADDRESS THX HOUSS

Mr. BINDERUP. Mr. Speaker, I a&k unanimous consent

to address the House for 20 minutes on next Tuesday after

the reading of the Journal and the disposiUcn of business on

the Speaker's table.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,

I uzuierstand that the Treasury-Post Office appropriation bill

It achcdulcd to come up at that time. I supposed that on

oecaslons when we had general debate on an appropriation

fedl that Members Instead of Mklng for special orders, were

•xptctcd to get their time during the debate. I wonder If

tb» gentteBum would not do that. If he wants to speak on

that day.

Mr. BINDERX7P. X am terjr anxious to comply with att tta«

rules, regulauons, and preccdeQti of the House, but I am alM
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very anxious to speak next Tuesday morning if it can pos-

sibly be arranged.

Mr. TABER. I think if the genUeman will see the gen-

tleman from Indiana tMr. Lm)Lowl that it can be arranged.

The genUeman frmn Indiana Is right here.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.

Mr. LUDLOW. Mr. Speaker. I have no quesUon but what

If the gentleman from Nebraska desires time on the Treas-

ury-Poet Ofllce bill it can easily be arranged.

The SPEAKER. Is there objecUon to the request of tbe

genUeman from Nebraska?

Mr. TABER. I feel obliged to object under the circum-

stances.

The SPEAKER. ObjecUon Is heard.

Mr. BINDERUP. Bir. Speaker, I withdraw my request.

DnXNSlON OF RnC^RKS

Mr. MAHON of South Carolina. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan-

imous consent to extend my remarks in the Rxcord. and to

include therein a re.«-olutlon passed yesterday by the faculty

of the University of South Carolina relating to the late

John J. McSwain.
The SPEAKER. Ls there objection to the request of the

gentleman from South Carolina?

There was no objection.

THI SUPRXm COT7RT OF TH« UNTrKD STATn

The SPEAKER. Under the special order of the Houao

heretofore made, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HarlahI

Is recognized for 30 minutes.

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Speaker, those tntMlrta that sou^t

defeat of President Roosevelt last November are again on

the warpath to wreck his plan for the reorganization of the

Federal courts. The volume of their InlUal howl has un-

doubtedly frightened the timid and attracted many whose

natural inclination is to seek the halcyon days always In the

past. The battle cry is: "If you must fortify your New Deal,

amend the ConsUtution; do not pack the courts." Constitu-

Uonal amendment is proposed because it is almost Impossible,

needless, and dilatory. Packing the coints Is a convenient

phrase to crystallize prejudice and escape the necessity of

thought. No one is attempting to pack the courts, the real

effort being made is to unpack them. To hear these genUe-

men with a«f^i»"*H profundity discuss our sacred Constitu-

tion and the New Deal program, one would assume that the

legislaUve branch of the Government is embarked upon a

campaign of constitutional defiance, and the judicial branch

of the Government wholly above human emotion, free from

all influence of background, training, and environment, is

preserving the document given us by our fathers. Nothing

is farther from the truth.

There is no branch of this Government that has attempted

to violate the Constitution. The issue between the legislative

and the judicial branch of the Government Is simply one of

the deflniUon of conuncn words In the English language.

The Executive is attempting to settle this dispute with as

Lttle change in our present machinery as possible. Nothing

is advocated by him that the next session of this Congress

cannot change. Not a proposal is being made that has not

adequate precedent in our history. The problem before him
is simply this: Two branches of the Government disagree as

to what the consUtutional phrase "Commerce amon^ the

States" means. The legislative branch contends that it In-

cludes all direct steps of producUon, transportation, and dis-

tribution. The Judicial branch, at least in its last decision,

says that conunerce as used In the Constitution means trans-

portation only. The President represents the people. He is

their elected official. He was given a mandate by them to

carry out the purpose of the New Deal. What should he do
uzKler these circimistances? Shall he sit quietly by and
watch one branch of the Government exercise an absolute

veto over another branch, when be knows that the vetoed

branch Is carrying out the desires of the people, and the

vetoing branch is expressing the Ideals of an age that Is

passed?
The voice of exploitation beseeches us. 'Do not destroy the

balance of power established in our Government." But
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where can one find a balance of power when the two elected

divisions of our Government have their purposes wholly
frustrated by a third nonelected branch, because of a dis-

agreement over the meaning of the i^irase "commerce
among the States"?

I am not one of those who believe that Congress diould
have an absolutely free hand in interpreting the constitu-

tionality of its own laws. The history of this body, combined
with my 6 years' experience here, has taught me that the
Influence of organized lobbies is decidedly too powerful In

controlling legislation to permit a Congress wholly unobeyed
by the Judiciary.

Even in England, where the cabinet system makes the
operation of lobbies almost an impossibility, and where there

is no written constitution to guide the action of Parliament,

the House of Lords, which in many respects acts more like a
Judicial txKly than as a legislative one, has the power to

delay legislation long enough to make its operation or defeat

a matter of popular will.

While the courts in Prance do not exercise a control over

their legislative branch directly, they do control the acti^ties

of their administrative agencies, which has much the same
effect.

But there is a long distance between some reasonable con-
trol or veto and the al)solute veto exercised by our courts.

Yet our courts have taken to themselves this power without

constitutional grant, and after 150 years it is too late to

change that power by anything less than a consUtutional

amendment.
Assuming then that Judicial veto rightfully exists, the CSon-

stitutlon has expressly given the legislative branch a dight
counteracting check on this Judicial veto. That check Is the

power of Congress to control the jiersonnel of the courts, and
the number of Judges. It is this expressly provided constitu-

tional power that the President asks us to exercise. "Hie

check which the courts have on Congress is not provided for

in the Constitution. The check which Congress has on the

courts i.s provided for. and those who are fearful of creating

an unbalance of power by the exercise of this legislaUve pre-

rogative, which we have frequently exercised in the past, are

speaking. I submit, out of their fear of the dark rather than
of any sut)6tantial danger.

The failure of the legislative and the Judicial branches to

agree on this question is no greater than is the disagreement

between many of the decisions of the Court itself on the same
subject. At the time the National Industrial Recovery Act
was passed there was adequate foundation in the decisions of

the Supreme Court to establish every provision contained

therein, excepting possibly the one delegating power to the

President. There were also, of course, adequate decisions

coming from the same Court to Justify the overthrow of the

N. R. A. Prior to the Schechter case, 23 Federal, district, and
circiiit courts had held the act consUtutional; and 25 similar

courts had held it unconstitutional. I may add that an over-

whelming majority of Democratic Congressmen thought it

constitutional and Just half of the Republican Congressmen
and Senators. In effect, we had two constitutions on this

subject, and the decision as to which one of these documents
should control our future program rested in the emotional

slant, the educational background, and the environment of

the indindual members of the Supreme Court sitting at the

time of the decision.

In the case of Burns Baking Co. v. Bryan (264 U. S. 533),

Justice Brandeis says concerning the Supreme Court's deci-

sion setting aside an act of a State regulating the sale of

bread:

To decide, M a fact, that the prohibition of excess weights *^
txot necessary for the protection oi the purchasers against lanpost-

tion and fraud by short weights", that Is "is not calculated to

effectuate that purpose", and that It "subjects bakers and mtOtn
of bread" to heavy burdens Is. In my opinion, an exerclss at the

eswert of a superleglslature—not the performance of the oonstitu-

onal function of Judicial review.

Again, in the Standard Oil ca»e (221 U. 8. 1). Justice

Harlan comments on the fact that the Court Is Ifglilating

and not construing law by its so-called rule of reason:

Now the Court, In accordance with what it denominates the
"rule of reason". In effect Inserts in the act the word "undue",
which means the same as "unreasonable", and thereby makes Cdh-
gresB say what It did not say; what, as I think. It plainly did not
Intend to say; and what, since the passage of the act. It has ex*

pllcltly refused to say. It has steadily refused to amend the act

so as to tolerate a restraint of Interstate commerce even where
such restraint could be said to be "reasonable" or "due." In short,

the Court now, by Judicial legislation, In effect amends an act at

Congress. • • •

Justice Holmes, criticizing the doctrine of the Court in the

child-labor cases, which was the doctrine relied upon to

defeat the N. R. A., sajrs In a dissenting opinion (.Hammer v.

Dagenhart. 247 U. S. 251)

:

But I had thought that the propriety of the exercise of a power
admitted to exist In some cases was for the consideration of Con-
gress alone, and that this Court always had disavowed the right

to Intrude its Judgment upon questions of policy or morals. It is

not for this Court to pronounce when prohibition Is necessary
to regulation. If It ever may be necessary—^to say that It is permis-
sible as against strong drink, but not as against the product of

ruined lives.

Let us look at some of the remarks of the members of the

Supreme Court themselves concerning the attitude and mo-
tivation of the Court in declaring congressional acts uncon-
stitutional. In the case of Pollock v. Farmers Loan & Trust

Co. (158 U. S. 601) the Court set aside an income-tax law

on the ground that it was unconstitutional. Justice Harlan,
dissenting from that decision, said:

with the policy of legislation of this character (socialism) the
Court has nothing to do. That Is for the legislative branch of the
Government. • • • The safety and permanency of our Institu-

tions demand that each department of government shall keep
within Its legltixnate sphere as defined by the supreme law of the
land • • • (Pollock v. Farmers Loan A Trust Co., 158 U. 5.

601. 674).
* * * Is It to be understood that the courts may annul an

act of Congress whenever. In their judgment, such legislation Is

not demanded by any public emergency or pressing necessity? Is

a tax on Income permissible In tlnie of war but unconstitutional
In a time of peace? Is the judiciary to supervise the action of the
legislative branch of the government upon questions of public
policy? • • • The decree now passed dislocates—principally

for reasons of an economic nature—a sovereign power expressly

granted to the General Government and long recognized and fully

established by judicial decisions and legislative action. It so

Interprets constitutional provisions, originally designed to protect

slave property against oppressive taxation, as to give privileges and
immunities never contemplated by the founders of the Govern-
ment. • • •

Justice Moody, in the Employers' Liability Cases (207

U. S. 463), in commenting upon the infallibility of the eco-

nomic opinions of the Court, says as follows:

The Court has never exercised the mighty power of declaring

the acts of a coordinate branch of the Government void except

where there Is no possible and sensible construction of the act

which is consistent with the fundamental organic law. The pre-

sumption that other branches of the Government will restrain

themselves within the scope of their authority and the respect

which Is due to them and their acts admit of no other attitude

from this Court. • • • But the economic opinions of the
Judges and their views of the requirements of Justice and public

policy, even when crystallized into well-settled doctrines of law,

have no constitutional sanctity. They are binding upon succeed-

ing Judges; but while they may Influence, they cannot control

legislators. Legislators have their own economic theories, their

views of Justice and public policy, and their views when embodied
in written law must prevail.

The above statement regarding the obligation of the Su-
preme Coiut to declare every act of Congress constitutional

unless the contrary is shown beyond a reasonable doubt Is

a repetition of a long line of decisions. Yet we have many
cases where three or fotu- judges have declared an act con-

stitutional and the other five or six have said it is uncon-

stitutional. Is such a thing humanly conceivable as that

an act of Congress be unconstitutional beyond a reasonable

doubt when three or four men, learned in the law and sin-

cere in their work, declare that it is constitutional, reading

the same briefs and hearing the same arguments? On their

very face such decisions show that the courts are not fol-

lowing their own precedent and that their actions are not

motivated by the constitutionality or unconstitutionality of

the law but by what the majority conceived to be more for

the general welfare of the United States than did the

majority of Congress.
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Jwtice Holmes again commenting on the tendency of the

fMerei Court to override State police power and declaring

siKfh deci^ons to be nothing but the opinion of the Court as

to public policy and Judicial lawmaking says, in Tyson v.

Banton "273 U. 8. 418)

:

I think the proper wnirse Ls to recognise that a State legislature

can do wha'eTer it aeea fit to do unleaa It la restrained by some

•xprem prohibition In the Constitution of the United States or of

Um Stata and iney should be careful not to extend sxich prohlbJ-

tlont beyond their obvloua meaning by reading Into them coocep-

tlons of public policy that the particular court may happen to

entertain.

See also the remarks of Justice Stone In United States v.

Butler (297 U. 8. 1)

:

_.„_- and the courts both vmhappily may falter or be mla-

tn the perrormance of their conaUtuUonal duty. But Inter-

:ion ot our great ehMrtor at government which proceeds on any

ir^'— that the raapeiMlblUty for tbe preservation of our Insti-

tutions Is the exclusive concern of any one of the three branches of

government, or that It alone caxi save them from destruction, la far

more likely. In the long run. "to obliterate the constituent mem>
bers" of "an indestructible union of indestructible States" than

the frank recognition that language, even of a constitution, may
mean what it says—that the power to tax aiKl spend Includes the

pomr to relieve a Nation-wide economic maladjustment by condi-

tional gUts of money."

The remarks of Mr. Francis B. Sayre generally supporting

the thesis we are considering today to the effect that the

dtdsions of the Court represent their economic ideas rather

profound legal principle are very interesting. They

in the Survey for May of 1923

:

The gravity of the adverse decision of the United States Supreme
Court m the minimum wage case strikes deep. The fundamental
principle upon which our constitutional structxire was built waa
that of a government composed of three separate and coordinate

departments—the legislative, the executive, and the Judicial. Upon
a perfect equillbrtom between these three our Government was

poised; the vmdue encroachment of any one upon the other en-

dangers all. • • • If the fifth and the foxirteenth amendments
are to be so Interpreted that henceforth legislation Is to be

declared unconstitutional whenever It Is out of accord with the

economic and social theories of Ave members of the Supreme Court,

a blow is struck at one of the most fundamental principles of our

OoTemment. The legislature then becomes not an Independamt
and supreme body framing policies Into law; It becomes subordi-

nate to the Supreme Court, which becomes vlrtoally a house of

lords, exercising an actual veto power over sucli laws as fall to

accord with the social theories of five of Its members.

What, then. Is the present problem before us? Is it one

of endangering the Constitution? Or is it one of controlling

Uke emotional slant, the intellectual l>ackground and en-

Ttrcnment of the interpreting branch of the Government?

The answer is obvious. There is no objection, of course, to

a constitutional amendment. iHit the proponents of that

measure know only too well that such a step is practically

Impossible, and if possible, would create a delay that would

tie the President's hands until we are again In another crash

probably more destructive than the last. Certainly It would

hold our hands until President Roosevelt Is out of ofBce.

POr 13 years we have been trying to get the child-labor

amendment adopted, an obviously Just amendment to pro-

tect helpless childhood from the greedy hands of the ex-

ploiters, and we have not succeeded. What chance is there

against the opposition of all the organized selfishness In this

country, to pass through an amendment to protect the hours

and working conditions of adult laborers? None at all, and

the people who are proposing this method know it full weU.

They now shout, "Let us proceed by amendment." Before

November their cry was. "Do not tinker with the Constitu-

tion." If they want to play around with this amendment,

no one would object, of course, but during the 15 or 20 years

Intervening let us see If we cannot do something to improve

the emotional make-up of the courts. Let us exercise our

present constitutional power. Let us endeavor. If possible,

to appoint on that body men whose background has enabled

them to think in terms of the common good and general

welfare; not predominantly from the vantage point of prop-

erty rights.

There is no one in this House with a greater respect for

our Supreme Court than I. They are all fine men. doing

what they conceive to be their public duty. but. even as you

and I. they are the product of their environment which. In

almost every case, has been many years In the practice of

the law representing property rights. When these property

rights come into conflict with the rights of human beings

to a hving wage, or with the rights of a democracy to plan

Its own economy, their decisions are almost a foregone con-

clusion, not from any corrupt motives; quite the contrarj'.

from the very highest motives; but their emotions. Ju3t like

yours and mine, are the outgrowth of their training and
experience.

This phrase, "commerce among the States", is one of a

group known as the India rubber phrases, because the courts

by interpretation have stretched them in about every con-

ceivable direction. Up until 1830. under Chief Justice Mar-
shall, these phrases, when interpreted, were so reswi as to

enlarge the powers of the Federal Government. Prom that

time until 1885. with few minor variations, they were inter-

preted so as to enlarge the powers of the States. With
this newly acquired power, the States then embarked upon

a rampage of trust busting and railroad rate legislation, and

|Mt)perty nished to the Federal Government for refuge.

Then this Congress, reflecting the popular will, passed the

Sherman Anti-Trust Act. and the Supreme Court, true to

the emotional background and environment of Its mem-
bers, produced the rule of reason, which, according to Jus-

tice Day, was described as a method of judicial lawmaking,

and Justice Harlan said that we must now tolerate a "rea-

sonable violation of the law."

Prom 1885 on about the only judicial consistency that one

can find is that the india-rubber phrases have been inter-

preted to enlarge Federal powers when property was trying

to escape State control, and to enlarge State powers when
property was trying to avoid the Federal Government.
One of these phrases, warped out of all connection with

its original meaning, is "due process of law."

In Hurtado against California a man condemned to death

for murder actually complained to the Supreme Court that

his trial and prosecution had not been according to the

conception of due process of law. as was contemplated by the

constitutional fathers. The Court says: "It Is too late to

deny that they"—the words "due process of law"—"have

been given a more extended signiflcatlon."

Prof. Edwin S. Corwin says:

The present-day meaning of this phrase Is any State law which
meets the approval of the Supreme Court.

The late Justice Holmes says that when the Supreme Court

attempts to define "due process of law"

—

There Is now hardly any limit but the sky.

The Interpretation by the courts of these two phrases

give us this very Interesting result: the State of New York
attempts to control the hours and conditions of labor.

"Desist", says the Supreme Court, "you are violating the

freedom of contract and depriving the employers of this

valuable right without due process of law." The Federal

Government, In the N. I. R. A., attempted the same thing.

Again the Court says, "Desist; you are violating the sacred

rights of the States to control their own Industry and com-
merce." Thus, they tell us, the States do not have this

right; vet the Federal Government must not violate It.

This Government then Is called upon to function In this

complex industrial world, where democracies are tottering

on all sides, with a great vacuum In Its sovereign powers.

Nine million of our citizens are still out of employment.
Every 10 years we are experiencing recurring panics, where
most of our savings are wiped out. and most of that left

corraled Into the hands of a few people. Our numl)er of

aged dependents is constantly on the Increase and yet this

Congress is told that we should spend our time for the next

15 years playing with a constitutional amendment that will

certainly be opposed by 90 percent of those who are advo-

cating this procedure.

During every period of proepeiity the records of our Labor
and Revenue Departments show that out of our national in-

come the proportion going to Interest, dividends, and ad-
ministrative salaries has always increased at a very much
greater ratio than the lnc»me going to wages. For example.

I
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from 1926 to 1929 the dividend and interest fund increased
$9,000,000,000. The general wage fund Increased aat-hmit
billion dollars. The wage fund went almost wholly to pur-
chase the products of industry. A very large part of the
Interest and dividend fund went by investment to increase
our industrial debt, and when this debt became so large that
Industry could no longer carry it, the crash came.
Without doubt, a very active factor In restoring our ims-

ent prosperity has been the money distributed by the Oovem-
ment in the form of relief work. This money has gone to
Increase the wage fund and to maintain parity between tbat
and the interest and dividend income, and ultimately, by tax-
ation, will decrease the dividend fund. In a way. this accom-
plishes one of the basic purposes of the N. R. A., but who is

there that likes the method? Yet if our courts prevent Con-
gress from scientific, economic planning, and if we reject the
President's proposal, there is no plan open to us other than
to continue our efforts to spend ourselves into prosperity.

Nobody likes that, but without it 9,000.000 workers face starva-
tion; and where is there a political party that will ever have
the temerity to meet that situation? Governor Landon at-
tempted it In the beginning of his campaign, but before he
got through he was outbidding President Roosevelt.

Without Government aid there is no chance of solving the
problems of Industry that are now confronting us. Labor
alone can never solve our problems. Adequate resources and
unity of leadership is lacking. Capital cannot accomplish
it, because, no matter how public spirited and high miwifwH

the great majority of their leaders may be, there are always
a few chiselers who, in our era of capitalism and competitioKi,

are bound to receive the reward of their own explottins

tactics. Industrialists cannot survive and compete with
chiselers. What is needed is for industrial leaders to gather
around the table, accept the advice of labor and the help of

the Government, and agree among themselves as to proper
working conditions and a wage scale that will supply a soffl-

clent fund to keep the industrial machine in operation, pro-
viding at the same time a proper return to cs^iital in the
nature of administrative salaries, interest, and dividends, so
as to reasonably reward Investors and at the same time not
imduly Increase the Industrial debt. This was the N. R. A.
The President has aptly said:

The statute of N. I. R. A. has been outlawed; the problems have
not: they are still with us.

There are other effective legislative methods of appniaeh
to this problem, but as long as the mental and emotional slant

of the Supreme Court is as it is today there is no hope of suc-

cess. We are not complaining today of the decision of the
court In the Schechter case, but we are complaining of the
mental attitude of a court which conceives all such efforts to

be in vi(^tion of what they beUeve to be the general wdfare
of the United States. We need a court content to let Con-
gress make the laws. The President's method of aiq;>roaeh

and solution is the only practical way out. Let us give ii a
trial, anyway, and if the people by their vote at the next
election say they do not like that trial, the next Congress can
very quickly change the situation, or Congress can do so
without an expressed mandate from the i>eople if they so

desire.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HARLAN. Mr. Speaker, how much time have I re-

maining?
The SPEAKER. The gentleman his 9 minutes remaintnc.

Mr. HARLAN. I yield, briefly.

Mr. COX. If I tmderstood the gentlemsm cfxrectly. he^

said, in effect, that if this course were adopted, the

tion that has been recommended passed, and if the

ship of the Supreme Court should be increased to 15 that

the next Congress could undo that and reduce the member-
ship to 9.

Mr. HARLAN. I did not say that.

Mr. COX. The gentleman did not mean that, did ba?

Mr. HARLAN. No; I did not say tbat. In the first plaee.

there is no intention to increase the membership of Ite

Court to 15, except as a possibility.

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker. wHl the gentleman yield further?
Mr. HARLAN. Yes.
Mr. COX. Has the gentleman any doubt whatever in

his mind but that the membership would be increased to 15?
Mr. HARLAN. I have considerable doubt; very much

doubt.
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HARLAN. Yes; for a brief question.
Mr. KNUTSON. If I misunderstood the gentleman I

would like to be corrected; but I understood the gentleman
to say that if we in this Congress voted to increase the
membership of the Supreme Court to 15, or to increase it,

and we subsequently found that that was not the thing to

do, we could change it in the next session. How are we
to get rid of the Justices of the Supreme Court who are
appointed in the interim?
Mr. HARLAN. That could not be done. Any judges ap-

pointed under this law in the next 2 years would, of course,

be there for life, for that is provided by the Constitutiwi.

However, with six of these judges well over 70. if Con-
gress decides that it wants to return to a smaller Court.
natural law, without doubt, will shortly remove those men
who are over 70 and Congress could refuse to appoint their

succes8(M-s until the number of nine is again reestablished.

In ordinary expectation a period of 5 or 6 years would prob-
ably suflBce, just about long enough to carry out the Roose-
velt program.
Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman, of course, has no Idea

but what these positions would be filled as soon as Congress
grants the necessary power.
Mr. HARLAN. I have very grave doubt about that.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. HARLAN. I have very limited time. I do not want
to be unkind,-but I do not see how I can yield.

Mr. MICHENER. Just for one question?
Mr. HARLAN. Yes.

Mr. MICHENER. The gentleman stated that there is

very grave doubt about filling the positions. I think the
gentleman is probably justified in his statement because we
were told last June that we needed emergency judges. We
passed a bill providing tor the appointment of eight. Some
of them, of course, have not been t^^pointed yet, although
the positions have been available for over a year.

Mr. HARLAN. That Is not a question, I would remind the
gentleman from Michigan with aU due respect; that ts a
speech.
Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield at that

point?
Mr. HARLAN. I cannot yield. I wish I could.

What administration has ever gone into iwwer that has
not packed the courts to make them contain men of their

own economic slant? When President Taft was In office he
Jumped over two or three liberals already on the Supreme
Court and picked out Justice White to become Chief Justice,

because he wanted a man who would decide such a case
as the Child Labor case the way he wanted it decided.

[Applause.]

When Hoover came into office he attempted to appoint
J. J. Parker, but his appointee was rejected by the Senate.

Why did he appoint him? Because he was the type of

man that President Hoover wanted. Then he i^Tpointed

Judge Roberts, one of the outstanding conservatives on the

bench, because that is what he wanted. The bench at the
present time Is largely controlled by men expressing the eco-

nomic and political desires of Presidents Harding, Hoover,
and Coolidge. The two outstanding conservatives are Hard-
ing hold-overs. [Applause.]

Mr. Speaker, what good is there in having an election in

which the people say they do not want certain economic
ideas, in which they say they want the Oovemmc-nt to have
the power to plan its own economies, and then have those

laws set aside by judges speaking for two Presidents that

are dead and a third that is politically buried? Does anyone
believe that if lAndon had been elected last November he
would not have packed the Court with ai^x^intees ot his

economic thought?

jjXJoa- -73
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Mr. COX. Will the gratleman yield?

Mr. HARLAN. I cannot yield at this time. The gen-

Ueman from Oeorgia on the floor yesterday stated:

WHy, a thin occnn. aU of our State rlghte ar« going to be taken

awaf.

I would suggest that he read the case of People against

Loekner. the Adklns case, and the recent Minnesota Tax

case, in which, through an interpretation of the due-process-

Qf.|i[iy provision, important rights that the States have to

onrdae their poUce and taxing powers when it comes in

conflict with property have been set aside by the Supreme

Court. [Applause.]

The Constitution or State rights is not in danger in this

controversy. It is simply the right of an administraUon,

jmt as all administrations have done in the past, to have a

Stmivme Court that will at least be somewhat sympathetic

with the policies that administration has submitted to the

people and which the people have stated they want put into

effect. There is no packing of the Court here. There is

nothing revolutionary about it. Why. President Grant

packed the Supreme Court with two new Judges.

Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend

my remarks and include therein excerpts from some of these

decisions which bear out the remarks which I have made.

The SPEAKER pro tempwre (Mr. CoophD. Is there ob-

jection to the request of the gentleman from Ohio?

2bir. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject may I suggest to the gentleman that he also call atten-

tion' m his remarks to the fact that President Hoover also

appointed Mr. Justice Cardozo?

Mr HARLAN I think that was in a moment of menUl

aberration. That occurred during the closing years of his

term when things were slipping pretty badly. He wanted

New York against Roosevelt and he wanted to appear literal,

•nie Court was then safely packed conservative.

Mr. MICHENER. I did not want the gentleman to forget.

Mr. McPARLANE. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, may I suggest to the genUeman that President Hoover

appointed Cardozo after the Senate had refused to confirm

a genUeman by the name of Parker of the very conservative

type of Mr. Hoover, and after the unfavorable reaction to the

appointment of Roberts.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Ohio?

There was no objection.

Mr. HARLAN. My good friend and colleague [Mr. Lam-

WKCKl yesterday in his remarks accused this body of being a

rubber-stamp Congress because it followed the leadership of

the Executive.

I was in this Congress when It did not follow the leader-

ship of the Executive. It was the last 2 years of the Hoover

administration, when 500 lobbies controlled our every act

and thwarted every effort that President Hoover made with

his feeble powers of leadership to do something to help the

country. For the decade prior to that time we were not

disturbed by Executive domination. The forces that then

told Congress when to jump through the loop were the

AnU-Saloon League, the Manufacturers' Association, the

United States Chamber of Commerce, and the tariff

racketeers.

Who Is it that sUrted this phrase of "rubber-stamp Con-

gress" shortly after President Roosevelt took ofBce? It was

a motley bunch of grafting, thieving lobbies that had been

accustomed to fatten themselves out of Uncle Sam's pockets.

azKl they were very much surprised and frightened when an

Executive stepped into power who told them that he was

goiz% to take a hand in the Government for a while.

My friend from Ohio has been almost consistently against

the program that the President has put through Congress

to thwart these interests. He vigorously opposed the reci-

procity agreement, and his letter on that subject, wherein

be attonpted to organize a bloc to tie the President's hands,

bas frequently been read into the RfcoRo by the eaenues

of the administration from the left side of this Hall.

He is absolutely sincere and honest in his efforts and
believes the things he is doing are right. Just as the conserva-

tive judges on the Supreme Court. But when it comes to

followmg leadership, as for me. I would much prefer to

follow the leadership of the elected President of the United

SUtes. whose constitutional duty It is to advise Congress,

than to Jump at the behest of the Manufacturers' Association

and the tariff grabbers.

Many of the Members of this House who profess to have

an undying adoration of our Federal courts supported the

Retirement Act yesterday, and contended that that would

relieve the pressure for the President's proposal. I cannot

conceive it to be possible for any intell^ent human being,

and especially a lawyer, to express unintentionaUy that much
contempt for the membership of the Federal bench. Those

men who are wrecking the program of Congress believe that

they are jxrforming a duty for the salvation of their coun-

try. They are speaking out of their emotional slant, their

educational background, and their environment. Now we

say to those men. "You Just desist from your crxisade ot

righteousness; Congress Is not satisfied with what you have

been doing. Just step out of the picture and take your salary

and rim along."

What would any Member of this body think if some force

outside of Congress, dissatisfied with his legislative record,

would come to him with the proposition. "Well. now. you

Just resign frwn Congress and cut out making yourself

objectionable, and we will pay you your salary from here

out." There are none of us venal enough to be affected by

sxich a proposition, and it is my prophecy that none of the

Judges who now conceived themselves to be holding the

New Deal in check will do anything else than continue on

their Jobs until they are called by the Angel Gabriel. [Ap-

plause.]

[Here the gavel fell.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a special order here-

tofore entered, the gentleman from Michigan [ Mr. HomcAH ]

was to be recognized for 25 minutes, but he has informed

the Chair he does not now desire to occupy that time.

Under a further special order previously entered the

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MasomI la recognized for 20

minutes.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Speaker, perhaps In beginning my

maiden speech in this House we should come to a distinct

understanding that limited time is precious time, and there-

fore I do not care to be interrupted during my remarks, and

will not yield.

Kipling in his Law of the Jungle gave this excellent advice

to the wolf cub:

When Pack meeta Pack In the Jungle
And neither wUl go from the traU.

Lie down ull the leaden have spoken-
It may be fair words ahall prevaU.

As a new Member of Congress I have tried to keep that

advice in mind because I felt it was applicable to me. a cub

lost amid the trails, the bypaths, and the rules of this con-

gTHBdonal jungle.

Our leaders on both sides of the aisle have spoken. The
gage of battle has been thrown down. Pair words are not

going to prevail, and therefore each cub In this Jungle

should be prepared to support his leaders with every ounce

of power and skill he may poasess.

I liad intended, and had prepared to speak on the sub-

ject Economic Royalists Versus Labor Royalists. I had
prepared to show that labor royalist* today are much more

inimical and dangerous to the tnterest and welfare of

organized labor itself. '«is well as the general welfare of the

people, than economic royalists. I had intended to show

that John L. Lewis is the greatest labor royalist in the

country today, which. In the words of the street, means
labor racketeer, and that as such he Is much more danger-

ous and inimical to the interest of labor than all the eco-

nomic royalists put together, on the basis that enemies

within are more dangerous than enemies without.

I had intended to point out that the historic statement.

"United we stand, divided we fall", is peculiarly applicable

to labor in this day and age.

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Speaker, does the gentleman mean
to say that John L. Lewis is a racketeer?
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The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Coopn). The
man from Illinois announced at the beginning of tali re-

marks that he would decline to yield and the Chair hopes

that all Members will bear in mind the gentleman's reqnest.

Mr. MASON. Any man who will divide the ranks of labor

Into two hostile camps is not a friend of labor and It not

the kind of leader that labor should follow in this daj and
age. However, Mr. Speaker, when the President's SMMnge
on the reorganization of the courts came before us Ifte a
bolt out of a clear sky. I pushed aside my labor speech and
I decided to speak upon the subject, America at the Cross-

roads, or, if you prefer. Congress on the Spot.

The President's message has thrown Into the lap of CSan-

gress the greatest, the most fundamental question that Con-
gress has had to face since the Civil War. His message places

before Congress a choice between two paths. Shall we follow

the path that was blazed by our ancestors, the path that we
have followed for 150 years, the path that has led forward to

a greater progress and a higher standard of living for the

American people than any other nation enjoys, the path

that has insured freedom of speech, freedom of the press,

freedom of religion, and has given greater opportunities to

our people than any other nation has offered; and I can

safely say that without these opportunities the great ma-
jority of the Members here would not be here.

The other altemaUve being, shall we turn directly to the

left, shall we follow the path that the Italians and the Ger-

mans are following today in their countries, shall we Micm
the path that means centralized government In the hands <rf

one man with a subservient legislative body and a suhserrient

Judicial body? This is the path that is the alternative. Ulti-

mately, this path must in the process of time, rob us of all the

liberties that we as Americans enjoy and cherish so mncfa.

This is the decision that Is before the Congress as a result

of this message. No wonder I say, "America at the cross-

roads—Congress on the spot."

If we pass this tailor-made bill that accompanied the

President's message, we will be doing two things:

First, we wUl t>e announcing to the world that the Con-

gress of the United States continues to be subservleiit to

and controlled by the Executive, and, second, we wffl be

forcing the Supreme Court to bow Its neck to the yoke of

fKp Executive*

Now, Mr. Speaker. In the debates I have listened to since

coming to this Congress I have noticed two schools of

thought concerning the Constitution and what sbcold be

done about it that have been coming constantly Into head-on

collision. These schools of thought do not differ modi, If

any, as to what needs to be done, but they differ deflnitely

as to how to go about it.

Mr. FORD of California. Mr. Speaker, will the gentkman
yield for a question?

Mr. MASON. The one school of thought, led by the Resi-

dent, considers olu" Constitution has become a strait Jacket

that prevents the Government from doing what is necessary

to be done In this day and age, a strait Jacket that will not

allow the Congress or the Executive to pass legislation and
put it into effect to take care properly of the complicated

industrial situation of the society that we live in, and this

school of thought proposes the following plan for amffirtlng

or enlarging or expanding the Constitution to me^ the

present-day needs. This is the plan:

First, the President shall recommend to the CongreM nec-

essary legislation regardless of whether It conforms "to the

plain provisions of the ConstituticHi, if , in his Judgment, it is

witliin the spirit of the Constitution.

Second, the Congress shall, when it receives such loilBla-

tion and such recommendation from the President, hold in

abeyance its own Judgment in the matter, shall ignore the

plain provisions of the Constitution, shall accept the lodg-

ment of the President as to the spirit of the Constttation.

and then shall pass the legislation.

Third, the Supreme Coiut, in its turn, shall Ignoce the

plain provisions of the Constitution; shall look to and be

guided by the general welfare of the people; shall even take
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Into consideration the vote that was cast at the last gen-

eral election; and then. In view of those things, shall place

Its stamp of approval upon the legislation, regardless of the

constitutional questions that may arise because. In the

opinion of one man, It comes within the spirit of the

Constitution.

This, stripped of all the wonderful phraseology, is the

plan that confronts us today.

The other school of thought contends that the Constitution

is the supreme law of the land; that it is. if you please, a set

of bylaws adopted by the people, after due deliberation and
debate, that shall direct, shall guide, shall control, yes, and
shall Limit, the actions of each of the three branches of the

Government.
This school of thought contends that whenever the Exec-

utive or the Congress shall decide that the Constitution is

not flexible enough to meet present-day needs, then it is the

duty of the Congress to submit a resolution to amend to the

people for their consideration and their action.

This school of thought insists that the pxjwer to amend
the Constitution is inherent in the people and cannot be

exercised by any branch of the Giovemment.

This position was wonderfully well set forth a week or

so ago by the genUeman from Georgia [Mr. Coxl, who In

a magnificent and scholarly address pointed out clearly, to

my mind, how absurd it would be for Congress or for the

Executive or for the Supreme Court, or for all three put

together, for that matter, to amend the Constitution by

evasion or subterfuge. That would mean assuming powers

they do not possess. It would mean setting themselves up
above and supreme to both the Constitution and the people,

"Hiis position was admirably well expressed again yester-

day by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Ludvecx] in an
extended address both scholarly and masterful.

Our President is a popular leader. Our President is a
colorful leader. Our President Is a dynamic leader. [Ap-

plause.] Our President Is a great leader. [Applause.]

And as such he is entitled to the loyal support and the

Intelligent cooperation—^with the accent cm intelligent

—

of the Members- of the majority party in Congress.

As such he is also entitled to the intelligent cooperation

—

with the accent still on Intelligent—and to the friendly criti-

cism of the minority Members of Congress.

Personally, I stand ready to the best of my ability to give

the President that kind of cooperation and that kind of

criticism.

But I am not ready to say—paraphrasing Stephen Deca-

tur—^I am not ready to say, "My President, may he always

be right; but right or wrong, my President."

I consider that statement epitomizes the attitude of some

Members of Congress.

I want, in the face of this tremendous decision that we
must make, to remind you of the words of Thomas Paine,

uttered 150 years ago, during the first great national crisis,

a crisis that made necessary the Constitutional Convention,

which after much labor and travail produced the greatest

charter of human liberty this world has ever known, our Fed-

eral Constitution. Listen to the words of Paine:

These are times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and
the sunshine patriot will In this crUls shrink from his duty, but
he that stands It now deserves the love and praise of men and
women.

Pray God. that the majority on both sides of this aisle

shall not be summer soldiers or sunshine patriots when the

time comes to make our decision.

Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I wish to leave with the Mem-
bers of Congress this word picture. It is a picture of Andy
Jackson, one of the greatest Democrats that ever lived—

a

real American; a southern genUeman; a man's man if there

ever was one. In some respects. In many respects, the occu-

pant of the White House today is like unto Andy Jackson. In

one respect he is altogether different from Andy Jackson.

The scene Is a banquet hall, a banquet that has been prepared

by Jackson's friends, his neighbors, and his political asso-

ciates. Many toasta have been proposed and drunk, all
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leading In one direction. The psychological moment has ar-

rived. Jackson Is Invited to propose a toast. Jackson

stands. Stretching that tall, gaunt, fever-wracked form to

Its fullest height, he pauses. In front of him are the friends

of his lifetime, his neighbors, the men whose political prin-

ciples have always been his. The men in front of him have

their heartstrings wrapped around the same things that his

liemrtstrincs are wrapped around, and Jackson holds up his

glaas and says:

OenUemen. our Federal Union; It roust be preserved.

Mr. Speaker, from the letters coming to Members of Con-

gress, and telegrams from all over this great land of ours

today—north and south, east and west—I am convinced that

from pulpit, from banquet haUs, from legislative halls, from

the streets, figuratively speaking, the patriots of this Nation

of both parties are proposing and drinking to the great

toast "Our Federal Constitution; It must be preserved."

[Applause.] That Is our task.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-

tleman jrleld?

Mr. MASON. I yield for a question.

Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana. Will the gentleman kindly

Inform Members of the House what constitutional provision

would be violated were the Members of the Congress to in-

crease the number of Justices on the Supreme Court?

Mr. MASON. I shall answer that in this way. that no

constitutional provision will be violated by this Congress

acting upon the proposal that the President has placed be-

fore us. but It is not a constituti(Mial question Involved there.

It is the question of the supremacy, it is the question of the

Independence, it Is the question of our whole form of govern-

ment being at stake. [Applause.]

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman

from Illinois has expired.

EXdSX TAX ON CARRIZRS

Mr. DOUGHTON. from the Committee on Ways and Means,

presented a privileged report on House Joint Resolution 212,

to amend an act entitled "An act to levy an excise tax upon

carriers and an income tax upon their emi?Ioyees, and for

other purposes", approved August 29. 1935. which was re-

ferred to the Union Calendar and ordered printed.

RESOLUTION OF CENXR.U. ASSKXBLT. CONNICTIUUT

Mr. PHILLIPS. Mr. Speaker. I ask xinanlmous consent to

address the House for 7 minutes and to read Into the Rfcord

a BMMge from the General Assembly of the State of Con-

iiwtlciit.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Con-

necticut asks imanimous consent to proceed for 7 minutes,

and to read a message from the General Assembly of the

State of Connecticut. Is there objection?

There was no objection,

Mr PHILLIPS. Mr. Sp)eaker and Members of the House

of Representatives. I received the foUowing letter today with

the attached communication from the Secretary of State of

the State of Connecticut, together with the enclosures, which

read as follows:
Btats aw CowwBcnctrr,

Sbczttaxt's Omcs.
Hartford. February 10. 1937.

Hon. Alius N. PHnxzi>s. Jr.. M. C
House Office Building. Washington. D. C.

Mt Dkab CoNcarasMAN; Pursxiant to House Resolution Na SO. I

am enclosing herewith certified copy of same.
Copies of HouM Journal lor February S have been forwarded for

jour convenience.
Very truly yours,

C. John Satti. Secretary.

By J. Waltsb Daelst,
Deputy Secretary.

BeaoluUon concerning tb« proposed change In the Supreme Court

Jteaoived bf this house. That we urge the Senators and Rgpe»-
•entatlves of ConnecUcut. the Constitution State, In the Congr«M
of the United States to oppose the astounding proposal of the

President of the United States with regard to the United States

Supreme Court. The adoption of the President's plan wovUd make
the Court subservlatt to tbs wUl of the Executive.

The Ufs at tb* ^Mtarml Oeivemment is threatened by anything
to tir—It down the Independence of any of the tiaras

:uUvs. laglalauvc. and Jnrtlrlat

February 11

The Declaration of Independence itself puts fOTth as a prominent

grlerazx:* Justifying the RevoluUon the suhservlence of judges to

the British Crown.
An independent Judiciary Is the sole protector of the peopls

egalnst Ulegal or unconsUtuUciial acta. Whatever attaclts that

BtrUces against the very citadel of popular llbcxty and the temple of

private Justice.

Vfe look to our Senators and Representatives In Congress to keep

faith and to •'preserve, protect, and defend the ConstituUon of ths

United States"; be It further
Resolved. That the secretary o* stats Is directed to immediately

send a certified copy of tills resolution to each Senator and Reprs-

sentatlve in the Congress of the United States from Connecticut.

Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, regarding the vote of

the Connecticut House of Representatives against the Presi-

dent's court reorganization proposal tPeb. 9. 1937). the vote

was, with three exceptions, on a strictly partisan basis,

I wish to point out that under our "rotten borough sys-

tem" of apportionment in the Connecticut House of Repre-

sentatives 167 Repubhcan representatives represent 368.833

citizens, whereas the Democratic minority of 100 representa-

tives represent 1.212,265 citizens. In this connection allow

me to present a few interesting and. in my humble opinion,

odious comparisons. The city of Hartford, with a population

of 164,072. has two representatives in the lower house, where-

as the town of Hartland. with a population of 296. also has

two representatives. I wish further to point out that the

Hartland representatives are as influential and have equal

prlT.'ileges with the Hartford representatives. If we add the

two members representing the town of Oranby. which has

a population of 1.388. these two delegations can outvote

populous Hartford by a ratio of 2 to 1. Let us go down
through the other counties—seven—In the State. New
Haven, with a population of 162.655, has two representa-

tives, as has Guilford, with 3.117 inhabitants. These two

towns are in New Haven County. In New London County

the city of New London, with a population of 29.640. has the

same representation in the lower house as the town of

Lyme, with 546 people. In Fairfield, my own county, and

congressional district. Bridgeport, with a population of 146.-

716, and Stamford, my native town, with a population of

56.705. have two representatives each, whereas the beautiful

but comparatively small towns of Redding, with 1,599 in-

habitants, and Newtown, with 2,635. also have two repre-

sentatives each. In Windham County the town of Windham
has a population of 13.773 and two representatives. Little

Canterbury. In the same coimty. with a population of 942.

also has two representatives. In Litchfield County. Tor-

rington. with 26,040 inhabitants, and Colebrook, with 564

people, and Goshen, with 683 people, all three have two

representatives each. In Middlesex County, the county seat

• of Middletown has a population of 24.554 and two repre-

sentatives, whereas the near-by small community of Killing-

worth, with a population of 482 sculs, also has two repre-

sentatives. Vernon, in Tolland County, has 8.703 people

and two representatives: while Union, the smallest town in

Connecticut, numbering within its borders 106 souls, also has

two representatives. In every instance legislators represent-

ing the larger communities are Democrats and those repre-

senting the smaller communities are Republicans.

Listed statistically, the table is as follows:
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Is of the opinion that It has not been in operation long

enoiigh to fulfill all of the demands and necessities of the

FWeral Housing Act. and it should be extended for 2 years

in order to promote the activities of the Federal Housing

Administration and carry it on with the full guaranty of

these debentures in order to still further extend the program

and to take care of the loans that have already been made.

As far as I know, there is no objection whatever on the part

of anyone to the extension of this gtiaranty under this reso-

lution. The Department desires it. The Senate has already

passed it. It has been reported from the Committee on
Banking and Currency, as I understand, unanimously.

We are asking unanimous consent to substitute the Senate

resolution for the House resolution, because there is a defer-

ence of date, the House resolution having said June 30.

whereas the Senate resolution makes it July 1, which they

have concluded is the correct date.

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to amend the rule

by striking out, in line 4. "H. J. Res. 127" and inserting in

lieu thereof "3. J. Res. 38", substituting the Senate resolution

for the House resolution.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, reserving

the right to object; as I understand, there Is no material

difference between these resolutions.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Tliere is no difference whatever ex-

cept the matter of the date, and the committee concluded
that the Senate resolution making the date July 1 provided

the correct date to have In the resolution.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I have no
objection to the request.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Indiana?
There was no objection.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I move the previous

Question on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.

The resolution was agreed to.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker. I move that the House
resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the

state of the Union for the consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution 38. to extend for a period of 2 years the guaranty
by the United States of debentures issued by the Federal

Housing Administrator.

The motion was agreed to.

Accordingly the House resolved Itself into the Committee
of the Whole House on the state of the Union fOT the con-
sideration of Senate Joint Resolution 38. to extend for a
period of 2 years the guaranty by the United States of

debentures Issued by the Federal Housing Administrator,

with Mr. Lewis of Colorado in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the Senate Jcrfnt resolution.

By unanimous consent, the first reading of the Joint reso-

luticii was dispensed with.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman, this is a resolution that

extends for 2 years the time within which the Housing Ad-
ministration may insure debentures that are exchanged for

insured mortgages that are foreclosed.

Mr. Chairman, the purpose of taking care of these fore-

closures by the substitution of debentures for cash is to econ-

omize in the matter of the actual money required in these

transactions. The Mutual Insiorance Corporation fund was
only $10,000,000 as originally provided, although it now has

grown to $15,000,000.

Only 12 prcHJerties have been taken over and, of these. 3

have been finally disposed of. Taking the three transactions

as a whole there has been no substantial loss. Operations

have extended over a period of nearly 2 years. It is desired

that this extension be granted now. Authority exists for

insuring these debentures on any mortgages that are insured

prior to the 1st day of July 1937 ; but contracts for construc-

tion are constantly being made and negotiated, and unless

this authority is extended there will be interference with
business now under negotiation and curtailment of activities

that have been under way.
This resolution comes before the House with the unanimous

report of the Committee on Banking and Currency. It

simply renews and extends legislation which the Congress has
formally passed and which has been in operation very satis-

factorily for nearly 2 years.

Mr. Chairman, I feel that I should not take the time of the

House in any extended discussion of the resolution.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for

a question?

Mr. STEAGALL. Certainly.

Mr. TABER. As I understand it, the procedure through

which these debentures are issued is something like this

—

and if I am vn-ong I wish to be corrected: If a default is

made by the mortgagor and foreclosure has to be made, the

Federal Housing Administration takes over the property and
issues debentures.

Mr. STEAGALL. That is right; debentures that are guar-

anteed by the Government.
Mr. TABER. Guaranteed to the mortgagee
Mr. STEAGALL. That is right.

Mr. TABER. And these debentiires are a liability of the

Government.
Mr. STEAGALL. That is right; they are guaranteed by

the Government. The fimd now amounts to $15,000,000,

but in case the fimd should be exhausted these debentures

stand guaranteed by the Treasury of the United States for

the time Indicated in the resolution.

Mr. TABER. And any of them that are Issued in ex-

change for mortgages insured prior to June 30. 1939. would
be fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by the

United States.

Mr. STEAGALL. That Is the debentures?

Mr. TABER. Yes: any of those debentures.

Mr. STEAGALL. That Is right.

Mr. TABER. Is there a recovery to the Pfederal Govern-
ment out of this?

Mr. STEAGALL. Oh. absolutely. Down to this time the

original fund of $10,000,000 which was supplied to the

Mutual Mortgage Corporation has been Increased to $15.-

000.000. Only 12 properties have been taken over and there

have been but three completed foreclosures. Taking these

three foreclosiires together there is no substantial loss.

Only $37,000 of debentures are now outstanding after op-

erating nearly 2 years. In this connection I may say that

$637,000,000 has been insured under this title.

Mr. TABER. Guaranteed?
Mr. STEAGAL'-.. Insxired under this title—Insured or

approved under applications pending.

Mr. TABER. What I was trying to get at particularly is

this: Are these items cleaned up. as a general rule, when
these debentures are Issued—that is. is the liability of the

fund or the Government finally determined when these de-

bentures are Issued, or is it still contingent upon recovery

—

that is, is there a sale of the property under foreclosure, and
following that a definite loss established which the mort-
gagee sustains?

Mr. STEAGALL. Absolutely.

Mr. TABER. And the amount of the loss Is covered by
debentures guaranteed by the Government?
Mr. STEAGALL. The mortgagee proceeds In the regxilar

way. forecloses the mortgage and ascertains all that is due
imder it; and then the fund takes care of the entire obli-

gation to the mortgagee and takes over the property. They
have taken over three propertie."?. down to this time, as I

have indicated, with the results stated.

Mr. TABER. My reaction to it is whether it would not

be better policy to pay out of this $15,000,000 the estab-

lished losses instead of issuing debentures.

Mr. STEAGALL. Probably, as operations have been con-
ducted, and from the results that have been attained down
to this time, that might be true; but. of course, we are

undertaking to anticipate possibilities. In view of the fact

the fund is very small it was regarded as better to take
care of any debentures by a Govenament guaranty, which
makes it the same as cash and prevents any possible ex-

haustion of the fund. These debentiu-es are only outstand-

ing for 3 years.
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Mr. TABER. I understand that; bat that does
an exceedingly Involved system of accounting, and
not create a situation in which it Is exceedingly

determine the fiscal position of the Government?
Mr. STEAGALL. No.

Mr. TABER. Would It not be better for these

come to Congress and receive the funds that are

to meet these losses rather than go about It In Qw
sought here?

Mr. STEAGALL. There Is no dllBcuUy In keeplBC the

accounts in these transactions; the record shows ttila to

be true. The reason for the substituticn of debentureB for

cash Is t)ecause the estatiUshed fund was only llO.OnjOOO.

and no one could tell how much cash would be reqnlred.

Naturally it was the desire to use as little as possible. The
results down to this time show the cash supply hM been
more than sufficient to take care of any purchases onder
mortgages foreclosed; but for the time being and until we
see how it works out further, we think it is better to use

debentures, and as this fund Increases if our experienoe Is the

same, unquestionably it will only be a short time until the

debentures may be abandoned and cash used to take care

of foreclosures.

Mr. TABER. How long has this been running?

Mr. STEAGALL. About a year and a half or nearly 2

years. I cannot give exact dates.

Mr. TABER. With that experience and with only yf.OOO

of these outstanding It would seem to me that experience

has already established It would be better tactics to go

ahead and pay cash and have the obligations wiltlaii (rff.

Mr. STEAGALL. As soon as It develops that this expe-
rience is an adeqiiate safeguard fcH* the future, trndonbtedly

the plan which the gentleman has in mind will be adopted.

Mr. COCHRAN. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from lllSBOurl.

Mr. COCHRAN. I am receiving many letters In reference

to title I of the Housing Act. Does the passage of this bill

mean title I will not be extended?

Mr. STEAGALL. May I say title I Is not Involved in this

proposition. This relates to the extension of time in wliich

the Qovenunent may guarantee debentures that sxe ex-

changed for property foreclosed under insured mortgages.

Mr. COCHRAN. Will another bill be presented whldi will

give us an opportunity to consider the other matters, includ-

ing title I.

Mr. STEAGALL. I think I can assure the gentleman that

legislation will be brought In at not too distant a daj that

will open up the questions which the gentleman has in mind.

Mr. COCHRAN. With that explanation I am SBttsfled.

I hoite, however, that the legislation will soon be coatfdered.

Mr. BIERMANN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from lovm.

Mr. BIERMANN. Did I imderstand the gentleman to say

that when a property is foreclosed, the F. H. A. issues de-

bentures to cover the entire amotmt of the mortgage?

Mr. STEAGALL. This Is the mutual Insurance fond.

They issue debentures which discharge the obligation on the

mortgage In full to the mortgagee. The property la taken

over, and then, of course, is disposed of in the bait possible

way.
Mr. BIERMANN. The P. H. A. insures only to the taUsxt

of 20 i)erc€nt?

Mr. STEAGALL. It Insures to the extent of 80 percent of

the value of the property.

Mr. BIERMANN. That Is news to me. I ttioutflt the

P. H. A. insured to only 20 percent of the value.

Mr. STEAGALL. That is under title I. Tbis is title IL

Mr. BIERMANN. If the P. H. A. insures to the extent of

80 percent of the value, what becomes of the ottier 20

percent?
Mr. STEAGALL. The mortgagor Is sui^xtsed to have some

equity and some msirgin of value to begin with.

Mr. BIERMANN. When the vropertj is disposed «<, how

are the proceeds divided?

ICr. STEAQAUi. Tlte proceeds are turned over to the

mortgagee and whatever Is left goes back to the mortgagor

for his equity.

Mr. BIERMANN. The mortgagee is reimbursed up to the

extent of 80 percent?

Mr. STEAGALL. The mortgagee gets all his money; that

Is what his mortgage calls for. He is reimbursed by

delivery of the debentures.

Mr. BIERMANN. Suppose the mortgaged property

brought only 70 percent of the amount of the mortgage;

then the mortgagee would get that 70 percent and 10 per-

cent more?
Mr. STEAGALL. That is aD he can get
Mr. WILLIAMS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from BfissourL

Mr. WILLIAMS. The gentleman from Iowa is evidently

confused about the 80 percent. Ttiat 80 percent is 80 per-

cent of the value of the property on which the mortgage

Is Issued, not the mortgage. The mortgage itself Is Insured

in fulL Is that dear?
Mr. BIERMANN. Yes.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Tlie 80 percent refers to 80 percent of

the appraised value of the property on which the mortgage

is given.

Mr. BIERMANN. If a bank Issued a mortgage to the

extent of 85 percent of the value of the mortgaged prop-

erty, then the additional 5 percent Is not included?

Mr. WILLIAMS. It would not be eligible for insurance.

Mr. BIERMANN. Tbey could not insure that at all?

Mr. WILLIAMS. No; they are limited to 80 percent of

the value of the property on which the mortgage is given.

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield-

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. May I say to the gentleman
from Alabama that there is a great deal of interest in my
State In behalf of the extension of title L I have received

a good many letters about it and I have l)een informed by

two or three Members from other States during the last few

minutes that the same interest Is manifested in their States

favoring the extension of title I.

Mr. STEAGALL. Of course, this legislation relates OTily

to title n, but as I stated to the gentleman from Missouri,

I am confident there is going to be further housing legisla-

tion dealing with the matter In a broad way before the

session ends.

Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield.

Mr. FERGUSON. As I imderstand It, the main reason

for the success of this legislation has been the fact that the

banks are insured a rediscounting agency in case during the

long life of the loan they get In a position where they have

to cash In the loan. This keeps them in a Uquid condition,

and what I want to know is this: When the time expires

on the issuance of these debentures and, for instance, if

Congress were to refuse to extend this power and they

should dip into their cash reserve and exhaust it. Is that

the extent of the liabihty of the Federal Government on the

guaranteeing of these loans?

Mr. STEIAGALL. As to the guaranteeing of debentures,

that would be the limit.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio CMr. Wrarx], and ask unanimous con-

sent that the gentleman from Ohio may be allowed to pro-

ceed for the 5 minutes out of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.

Mr. WHITE of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this op-

portunity to proceed out of order for a few minutes for the

purpose of paying a brief tribute to the memory of Thomas
A. Edison.

About 15 or 20 minutes before I came over I received a

telegram, which might be classified as a tnemanal from
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anothCT legislature, but hanfly of the same kind as referred

to a few moments ago by the gentleman from New York

[Mr. O'CoirNoa]. This was an advice to the effect that the

Ohio Legislature had taken action designating February 11

M Mational Inventors' Day in the Buckeye State. They have

cSuMn February 11 because this is the anniversary of the

birth of probably the greatest inventor of all times—Thomas

1 BKHt at this point express acknowledgment of the activity

and Interest in work along this line by the gentleman from

W«it mcWiXiiMk [Mr. Rahdolph] and my colleague the gen-

ttamofran Ohio [Mr. Plxtchxb].

During the Revolutionary War the British General Tryon

and the traitor Benedict Arnold conducted a series of raids

in the State of Connecticut and set fire to many colonial

homes. As a result of the fire losses, and to indemnify the

property owners, the Continental Congress awarded a half

million acres of land In the Ohio western reserve, which

became known as the ''fire sxifferers' land." These half mil-

lion acres comprise what is today the cotmties of Huron and
Erie and one or two other townships in the northern part of

the Bute. In this community, with this typical American

tiantu 1 1^ the little town of Milan. Ohio. Just 4 miles

from my home. Many of you possibly have driven throuvh

this town. If you have, it woxild probably be difBcult for you

to realize today, as you gaze upon this peaceful, beautiful

little village of 695 InhablUnta. that it was once the second

gram-ahipping center In the world, second only to

i, Russia. In this village there was bom just 90 years

ago this great American figure. Thomas A. Edison.

It seems to me very appropriate that in view of the action

tftken by the Ohio Legislature in making this birthday of

Thomas A. Edison National Inventors' Day in that State

and In view of the services rendered by this great American
citizen to the progress and advancement of civilization, not

only in America but throughout the world, that some re-

mrks be made on the floor of the House in recognition of

the day.
[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 2

additional minutes.

Mr. WHITE of Ohio. A similar step is being taken in the

Senate today by Senator Robert J. Buuclkt. I think most

of OS are familiar with the work accomplished by Edison.

but it was rather Interesting to me. as familiar as I thought

I was with It, living Just 3 or 4 miles from the place of his

birth, to note some of the things had escaped my mind.

In glancing over this list I would like to mention quickly

a few of them.
Edison Invented the typewriter which Is today known

as the Remington. He invented the quadruple figitgnph re-

pe&ter for simultaneously dispatching several measafes over

a single wire. He Invented the device which became known
as the mimeograph. He invented the talking machine, the

electric dynamo, the ore separator, the electric locomotive.

the railway signal system, the process for making plate glass,

the camera which makes possible motion pictures, the proc-

ess for constructing concrete buildings, and the underlying

devices necessary for radio, television, sounid pictures, and
the X-ray. Probably his greatest service to mankind was
his invention of the electric light.

When we examine this list of the inventions of Thomas A.

Edison we see that they march hand in hand with the devel-

opment and progress of our own country and. in fact, the

advancement of civilization during the last half century.

On the morning following his death the New York Times,

In its striking editorial entitled 'Prospero Is Dead", echoed a

sentiment of countless Americans in the following words:

Tbm ttklmo on Bering Stmt, the Klrghta of tbe iteppes. East
IXMllAna In remote lllkge*. Moors of the town, and Bedculnd of the
desert—east. west, north, south—aU the tribes of men owe a harm-
lea pleaaxire. a quickening of the Imaginative pulse, to this In-

eompftrable magician. He Is the god of safety to seamen and
rklan ot the air. He Is the universal Lamplighter. Multitudinous
homss and buildings and streets shine every night in his praise.
• • • How many men and women he has set to work m the
tndustrlefl sprung from his brain la beyond estimation. Between
Um time of our grandfathers and our own he has transformed the

world. He has added immeasurably to the comfort, enjoyment,
and productivity of mankind.

Mr. FOCHT. Will the gentleman 3^eld?

Mr. WHITE of Ohio. I will yield.

Mr. FOCHT. With the permission of the gentleman. I

would like to state in connection with this tribute to Thomas
A. Edison that the first application made for driving a street

car was made by Thomas A. Edison in the city of Sunbury,

Pa., and the citizens of that town are raising a fund to erect

a museum to contain a number of relics that it has acquired.

Mr. WHITE of Ohio. I thank the gentleman, and I think

that is a proper thing to do.

This, gentlemen. Is my tribute In behalf of the State of

Ohio to Thomas A. Edison on the ninetieth anniversary of his

birth. [Applause.]

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Chairman. I ask that all debate on
this resolution be now closed and the bill be read for amend-
ment.
There was no objectlon.

The Clerk read as follows:

Resolved, etc.. That section 204 (b) of the National Housing Act,

as amended, is amended by striking out "July 1. 1937". and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "July 1, 1939."

Mr. BIERMANN. Mr. Chairman. I move to strike out the

last word. I rise to ask the chairman of the Committee on
Banking and Currency a question. This bill does not cover

the same matter as title L ^

Mr. STEAOALL. No. >

Mr. BIERMANN. We have received a good deal of cor-

respondence about title I. and that if an entirely different

thing.

Idi. STEAOALL. Absolutely. The bill covers Ifisurance

of mortgages.
Mr BIERMANN. Does this cover the case where a man

borrows money to build a house?
Mr. STEAOALL. It provides only for the ffoaranty of

debentures issued to mortgagees In case of foredosxires. If

a foreclosure takes place, debentures pay the mortgagee, and
they are guaranteed by the Government.
Mr. BIERMANN. Under title I the line of credit is In-

sured to the extent of 20 percent. I would like to ask the
gentleman what Is the difference between title I and this

bill?

Mr. STEAOALL. This bill does not cover any of the pro-
visions of title I. It only deals with the manner by which
the insurance fund meets its obligations to the mortgagee.
U the mortgage is insured and foreclosed, it is taken care
of by debentures guaranteed by the Government.
Mr. REILLY. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield.

Mr. REILLY. Title I pertains to the repairing and re-

modeling of houses, where the Government guarantees 20
percent, and which was afterward cut down to 10 percent.
This biU covers nothing but insurance of mortgages.
Mr. BIERMANN. By what organization?

Mr. REILLY. In 9,000 organizations—some building and
loan people and some banks and insurance companies. They
have 150.000 mortgage loans insured.

Mr. MCLAUGHLIN. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield.

Mr. Mclaughlin. We have assurance from the com-
mittee that a bill later will be put before Congress extending
UUe I.

Mr. REILLY. If any Member wants to bring that matter
up he can introduce a bill for the extension of title L
Mr. McLaughlin, is there now any prospective legis-

lation pertaining to that subject?

Mr. REILLY. Not that I know of.

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield?

Mr. BIERMANN. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. For the gentleman's information,

the authorities of the Housing Commission have told our
committee several times that in their Judgment the purposes
of title I have been fully accomplished.
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Mr. BIERMANN. In other wards, we are not Ukeir to get

any legislation extending title I?

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH. Not as far as I am caneaned.
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe time of the gentleman tamo. Iowa

has expired. Under the rule, the Committee will rlM.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and the Spe^cr pro

tempore (Mr. CoopehI having resumed the chair, lAr. Lewis
of Colorado. Chairman of the Committee of the Whole HOuse
on the state of the Union, reported that that Commlttae had
had under consideration Senate Joint Resolution SI, and,

under the rule, he reported the Joint resolution back to the

Hoiise.

The SPEAKER pro tompore. Under the rule, the ptevlous

question is ordered. The question is on the third uadlnn of

the Joint resolution.

The Joint resolution was ordered to be read a thtad time,

was read the third time, and passed, and a motion to recon-

sider the vote by which the joint resolution was paved was
laid on the table.

A similar House Joint resolution was laid on the taUe.

nXRTHER MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A further message from the Senate, by Mr. Crodcett, its

Chief Clerk, annoimced that the Senate had passed a bill of

tbe following title, in which the concurrence of the Bouse

It requested:

8. 1430. An act to provide for loans made nfrwry by

floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937.

BOARD or EOUCATXOIf, DISTRICT OF COLVICBU

Mrs. JENCKE8 of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I Mk tmanl-

mous consent to address the Hoxise for 3 minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

•niere was no objection.

Mrs. JENCKES of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I dartre offi-

cially to place some most vital Information before this

House of Representatives, and I respectfully requeik that I

am not Interrupted imtll I have finished. I wtU finish

within my allotted time.

During the sessions of the Seventy-fourth CongiCM I, as

a Member of Congress, made serious charges against the

Board of Education of the District of Columbia.

I charged the Board of Education of the DIstrlet of Co-

lumbia with not handling the funds which tbe Congress

appropriated for educational purposes In the Nattonii Oairftal

In an efficient manner. I produced written proof of my
charges, which the Board of Education has not been able

to answer. I proved that the Board of Education ordered

the destruction of the Tenley School on Wisconsin Afmue,
in Washington. D. C. and refused to lease or sd It to St.

Ann's Roman Catholic Parish, notwithstanding Ik bad
been abandoned by the Board of Education.

The Board of Education lobbied against the UDb which

were Introduced in the House and Senate and attempted to

get the President of the United States to refuse to sign

the bill authorizing the selling of this abandoned school

building to St. Ann's Roman Catholic Parish in Washing-

ton. D. C.

The bill was signed and the District of Columbia taxpayers

and the Government were saved many thousands of dollars

annually, in spite of the lobbying activities of tbe Board

of Education.

I charge the Board of Education with permitting the use

of books which directly and indirectly advocated commnnism.
The Board of Education first denied this, and then later

removed these books. This proves their Incompetenee.

I charged the Board of Education with permitting the

circulation among teachers and pupils of a magMStne con-

taining the advertisement of a vile, filthy, lasciviouB story-

book, totally unfit for young schoolboys and younf school-

girls. The Board of Education first denied this, bat later

on, under another pretext, removed this magazine, eenylng

the advertisement of this book, from circulation among the

teachers and students, "niis proves the careless buUffereuce

of the Board of Education.

I testified before meetings of a subcommittee of tbis House

of RepresentaUves that I would vote for the repeal of the

"red rider" when and if this situation was satisfactorily ex-

plained by the Board of Education.

The Board erf Education of the District of Columbia, not-

withstanding the action of the House of Representatives,

which recently adopted the McCormack amendment, are

directly and indirectly propagandizing on a national scale to

have legislation passed which would permit the advocacy of

communism to pupils in the schoolrooms of the public

schools in the District of Columbia, In the Nation's Capital.

I ask the Members of this House of Representatives to

arouse yourselves to a full realization of what is happening.

This aiffects your congressional districts.

Do not be deceived by the statements of the Board of Edu-
cation that the McCormack amendment is an Insult to the

rank-and-file teachers.

The Board of Education of the District of Columbia have

not been outstanding in their fight to get better working
conditions and better wages for the rank-and-file teachers

of the District of Columbia; instead, the Board of Educa-
tion hired, at $50 a day, a professor, identified with the

University of Moscow. Russia, to teach "character educa-
tion" to our teachers and children.

It seems strange that the Board of Education has to get

a professor identified with the University of Moscow in Rus-
sia to teach character to our school children. What is wrong
with our own professors and teachers?

Washington is the hotbed of international propagandists.

Foreign propaganda and infiuence of a communistic charac-

ter has already removed the flagpoles and the American
flags from the tops of our Federal buildings along Pennsyl-

vania Avenue in our Nation's Capital.

If the Congress permits the Board of Education of the

District of Columbia to legalize the advocacy of communism
In public schools in the Nation's Capital, then communistic
propaganda will quickly be in every public school in Amer-
ica, and it will not be long before this same communistic
influence will remove the crosses frwn the steeples of our
churches in every city in America.

Great sacrifices and much American blood has been spilled

in the preservation of our American ideals and in the pro-

tection of religion here in the United States; Communists
say "religion is opium"; communism destroys religion.

I call upon our American women and our patriotic Ameri-
can men to rise up against this dastardly attempt to legalize

the advocacy of Uie vile philosophies of cixnmunism in the

public schools of our Nation's Capital, which, if they are

successful, will be accomplished under the false guise of

"academic freedom."

We. Members of this Congress, have a great responslMlity

resting upon us. The American people will be interested in

knowing how we will measure up to it.

I appeal to the Congress to prevent this attempt on the

part of the Board of Education of the District of Columbia
to legalize the advocacy of communism in the public schools

in Washington, our Nation's Capital, which will be quickly

followed by the communistic propagandists who will force

the advocacy of communism in every public school in America.

I desire to pay tribute to the rank and file of our Amer-
ican school teachers. I know that they stand with me. I

know that they do not want nor have ever asked for the

alleged "academic freedom" to permit the advocacy of com-
munism in public schools. I hope my appeal will be heard
by the Congress. [Applause.]

DISASTER LOAN CORPORATTOH

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

for the present consideration In the House as in Committee
of the Whole of the bill (S. 1439) to provide for loans made
necessary by floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937;

and pending that, I ask to have the bill read from the desk

for the information of the House.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ala-

bama asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's

table the bill S. 1439. for its present consideration in the

House as in the Committee of the Whole, and pending that

asks unanimous consent that the bill be read. Is there ob-

jection to the reading of tbe biU?
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Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I njtrv e the rl^t to ob-

Jfct to ask the gentlenuui If he will not request that there

be 30 minutes of debate, to be divided equally between tlM

fentleman and myself?

Mr. 8TBAOALL. I shall be tot bappy to make that a

part of my request.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request that the bUi be read?

There was no objection.

The Clerk read as foUowt:

•• M §maetea. ttc.. Th«t th«« Is hereby ereeted a DlMstar Loan
w\th nnrnMiMnllt eapltal itook in an amount not to

•90,0004)00. Tba RecoiMtruetlon Finance Corporstion la

sad flireetad to ubsorlb* for luch itock and to make
bsffsfor (Totn time to tlm* *» called out of t&e uaes<

of the •50.000.000 which tht ReoonstruettOO Fl-

Bane« Oorporetlon va« authorised to lend for catattrophe relief by

-esetlOQ 1 ot the act of April 17. 1038 (Public, No. 526. 74th Cong.),

b Dtsaster Loan Corporation ihkll be managed by officer* and
Its to be appointed by the Reconatruction Finance Corporation

•uch rulet ^ regulauona at lU board of dlreoton may

Such DUaater Loan Corporation ehall be empowered to make.
upon >uch terms atul conditions and in ruch manner a* it may
ilescrlbe. ruch loana as it may detarmlne to be necessary or appro*

Mate beoauae of floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937

Wmeh Oleaster Loan Corporation may use all lU assets, Including

csplUl and nst earnings therefrom. In the exercise of Its functions.

The Disaster Loan Corporation shall have succession until dis-

solved by act of Congress; shall have power to sue and be sued in

any court, to adopt and uss a corporate seal, to make contracts,

and to acquire, hold, and dispose of real and personal property

nsnsMarr and incident to the conduct of lu business: and shall

kave such other powers as may b« necessary and Incident to carry-

tag out Its powers and duties uxuler this act.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ala-

bama asks unanimous consent for the present consideration

of the bin S. 1439 In the House as in Committee of the Whole,

and that debate thereon be confined to the bill for not to

exceed 30 minutee. to be controlled equally by himself and

ttM gentleman from Michigan [Mr. WolcottI. Is there

okleetlon?
Bfr. BIARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I reserve

the right to object. As I understand it, this bill does not

call for any new money.
Mr. STEAOAIiL. It does not.

Mr. MARTTN of Massachusetts. It Is to be taken out of a

fund already available, but it does create a new corporation.

Mr. STEIAGALL. Instead of using the fvmds by the corpo-

ration as such. It permits the Recf)nst ruction Finance Cor-

porati(Mi to set up a new corporation, provide for its oflBcers,

and subscribe its capital, the amount being $20,000,000. The
$20,000,000 capital is to be taken out of a fund that was
made available to the Reconstruction F*lnance Corporation

under legislation which operated to afford loans for relief

growing out of floods during the year 1936, and a fund of

$50,000,000 set aside for that purpose.

The language of the bill provides for assistance made nec-

essary by 'floods or other catastrophes during the year 1937."

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. This will not require any

new personnel?

Mr. STEAGALL. This will not require any new j)ersonnel.

It Is to be set up under the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

tion, and the Corporation will supply necessary personnel.

Mr. NICHOLS. Reserving the right to object. Mr. Speaker,

I would like to ask the chairman of the Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency if. in his opinion, the provisions of this bill

are brocul enough to furnish relief to people suffering from
extreme drought, if the provisions of the bUl are such that

loans could be made to drought sufferers?

Mr. STEAGALL. I think the answer is In the afttrmative.

The bill has Just come over from the Senate. Of course, the

purpose of It Is to deal with conditions that have resulted

from the recent floods, with which the gentleman is familiar.

Under the language of the bill, "floods and other catastro-

pbes In the year 1937". I think the answer I made is correct.

Ifc le all limited to disasters in 1 year. The relief is limited

to distress resulting from floods or other catastrophes during

the year 1937.

Mr. NICHOUS. Then I take it the chairman of the c<Hn-
mittee will state for the Rxcoro. for the purpose of Interpre-

tation of the act if It comes up for dlacuaslon after it reaches

the execiitlve department, that It Is the intent that the soope

ot tt» act to broad enough to Include drought sufferers. If it

were desired by the Corporation to go Into that field?

Mr. STEAGALL. I should answer that In the affirmative.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Iti. Speaker I yield to the

gentleman from Michigan IMr, Woloott).

Mr. WOLCOTT, In answer to the gentleman from Okla-

homa lUi. Nxaioul I want to add that X think the original

authorUttUon of $50,000,000 Is broad enough to include

dzought catastrophes as well as flood eataitrophes, although

there might be some question whether this particular bill

would cover a drought catastrophe. There is no question. X

believe, but that the original authorization of $50,000,000

would empower the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to

cover situations such as the gentleman has in his territory

as the result of a drought.

Mr, STEAGALL. Undoubtedly there Is very clear intent

to direct the relief afforded by thU measure along the same
line and for the same purpose as Intended in the former act.

The language employed Is "floods or other catastrophes in

the year 1937."

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to

object, this bill deals with a catastrophe, it seems, and only

a catastrophe would prevent me from objecting today. We
are setting up a new corporation In Congress. We are grant-

ing a charter. We are embarking upon a new policy of Fed-

eral incorporation. We are going in a direction in which we
have never gone before.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jrleld?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield-

Mr. WOLCOTT. I may say this Is one of the few instances

in which the Congress has reserved to Itself the right to set

up a corporation to give relief. In most other Instances they

have been set up as Delaware corporations, over which the

Congress has no control.

Mr. MICHENER, Yes. The procedure has been that un-

der a general act to do something the agencies created have

assumed authority to take out charters under State laws.

Mr. STEAGALL. But there Is no such provision as that

In this bill.

Mr. MICHENER. Now we are going a step farther, and.

for the first time In history, you are bringing in a bill before

Congress at a time when no one expected any legislation

to come up, when there is not a quorum present, and asking

for a Federal cori>oration, a corporation with really unlimited

powers, if what the gentleman said in answer to the inquiry

of the gentleman from Oklahoma is true. I cannot be put

in the position of standing alone and objecting to the con-

sideration of flood sufferers; but I beseech the leadership to

stop this thing and not to bring in legislation at a time like

this and embarrass Members who believe in orderly pro-

cedure. Bring it In In the ordinary way. We have plenty

of time. We will adjourn over tomorrow, but here you bring

in something that no one knows anything about, except that

the Chairman requested It be read from the Clerk's desk.

But we should be thankful for that concession. I cannot
object if relief Is needed, but God knows we must stop this

method of legislating.

Mr. STEAGALL. Let me say to the gentleman that the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation is already In ezlstence.

and has been since 1932. This relief is to be afforded by
the Reconstructic»i Finance Corporation, and the creation of

a subsidiary corporation by them is simply a method by
which they simplify bookkeeping covering their transactions,

and leave the Corporation to pursue its regular methods of

passing upon security. This bill is for the purpose of meet-
ing unprecedented distress and suffering, and to that end
the rules under which loans may be made are liberalized

to meet the necessities of the situation. But It is limited to

$20,000,000 for 1 year.

Mr. MICHENER. But It embodies the principle of the

holding company. We have had a fight In the last year, and
many of you people made a lot of trouble about holding

companies. Here you are setting up a subsidiary, another
agency. You are going on down the line. I want to hear
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some of you people who are opposed to holding

arise and say something. No one knows anything abMt the

bill.

Mr RAYBURN Mr Speaker, will the gentleman fMM?
Mr. MICHENER. Certainly,

Mr. RAYBURN. X can say something about holdlBf eom-
panles; I have had a little experience with them.

Mr. MICHENER. Yes: I am sure the gentleman hM.
Mr. RAYBURN. And if the gentleman will rememtar. the

holding-company bill that we passed permitted holding eom-
panies In the second degree. This cannot be a hdldlBff eom-
pany in more than the second degree.

Mr MICHENER. This bill does not violate the hdldlng-

company law because it does not go far enough, butjinder

this procedure you can bring in another bill next WMk with

another holding company. You are Indulging in tha prin-

ciple.

Mr STEAGALL. It is fair, of course, to say that tbla plan

has none of the earmarks of a holding company, such aa was
involved in the legislation to which the gentleman ratea.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, nsiiiiHlg the

right to object, and. of course, I do not intend to oblaet, let

us see what we have here. Under existing law paMad last

year to meet the flood situation In New England and Penn-
sylvania, to afford relief to the flood sufferers in thoaa lec-

tions, there was authorized and appropriated to the Baoon-
structlon Finance Corporation $50,000,000 for it to make
loans to the flood sufferers in those sections.

The language of that act gave the Reconstruction fteance
Corporation the power to make loans. Eight mllUotl dollars

were loaned to the flood sufferers under that act by tte Re-
construction Finance Corporation. As we know, tbe Re-
construction Finance Corporation is primarily a loaning

corporation. Under the original R. F. C. Act, loans are made
upon adequate security.

Mr. STEAGALL. Full and adequate security.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Full and adequate seeintty was
required. However, under the flood-loan amendment last

year, the term "reasonable" security was used. Congress

called for security—reasonable security. Many who needed

loans because of flood losses were unable to furnldi such

security. Consequently, the very purpose of Congrea to aid

people in distress, to aid small storekeepers getting back into

business, to aid poor people In rehabilitating themsehwa, was
frustrated by the language in that act. It is the porpose

here to avoid that situation. It is the purpose here to aid

those in need of loans without fumlsiiing reasonable or

any security for the loan.

This legislation creates a corporation by Congreaa iteelf

.

The language of the bill. In respect to loans, is libcrallxed.

Loans £ire not to be made upon full, adequate, or reaaonable

security. People who could meet the qualiflcatlons of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation under the other act

relative to security, could get money from banking institu-

tions: and I know that Members from the dlstikts last

year affected will bear witness that the restricted language

In last year's act was not effective, and did not accomplish

the purpose of Congress in rendering aid to the flood suf-

ferers to rehabilitate themselves.

The pending bill would permit the making of character

loans. Nothing is said In respect of security. It may be

loans of one kind and another; there is no restricttan as to

the kind of loan that can be made; they may be made to

individuals, partnerships, or corporations, or they may be

made to municipalities; and if Congress adjourns this week

without the passage of this bill. It just means that such

delay postpones by that many days relief to the people In

the flood areas that comes to them hereunder.

I was glad to hear my friend from Michigan CMr.

MICHENER] say that even though he might not Uke It he

was not going to object.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will the ganttrman
yield?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. JEHEIS8 of Ohio. In line with what tbe geuMemania
saying, is not this a fact, that last year when ve hnd tbe
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catastrophe we authorized the R. F. C. to lend money: this

year, under this set-up. If we pass this bill, the R. F. C, the

Federal Government, will own all the stock of this corpora-

tion, and the R, F. C. will lend the money Just exactly as H
did last year, but with the exceptidh that tlils time we do not

require full and adequate security?

Mr, CITRON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. CITRON. As X remember the act we passed last year

for the flood sufferers of Pennsylvania and New England, we
changed the language of the act to require only reasonable

security, Instead of full and adequate security.

Mr VINSON of Kentucky, But even that evidently was
not Bufllclent.

Mr. CITRON. Was It because the language oi the act was
not sufficiently explicit that liberal loans were not granted?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. According to my Information,

the language was thought to require the granting of loans

upon reasonable security. Thus they did not grant the

liberal loans Congress Intended when they passed that law.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr, VINSON of Kentucky. I yield.

Mr. CRAWFORD. I ask the gentleman seriously if he
agrees with the chairman of the Committee on Banking and
Currency who seems to convey the Idea that the language
of this bill Is broad enough to make loans to farmers who
have a crop failure in the year 1937 only? Let us assume
for the moment a farmer who has had no crop failures in

the last 4 or 5 years, but that In 1937 he should have a crop

failure. Does the gentleman mean to say that that, under
the language of the pending bill, would be construed as a
catastrophe and that the R. F. C, if It saw fit, could make a
loan to this farmer?
Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I refer the gentleman to tbe

language of the Mil:

Flcxxls or other catastrophes In the 3rear 1037.

I may say to the gentleman that this is not the only relief

bill passed or to be passed by this Congress. In the matter
of relief to farmers, we are told that the Resettlement Ad-
ministration will make loans and grants, and that they have

$10,000,000 available for such purposes; that loans alone

can be made; that grants alone can be made; and that

grants and loans together can be made. We are also told

that the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is going to make
loans for repair suid rehabilitation to people whose prop-

erty Is mortgaged to the Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

tion. We are also told that the Red Cross is going to

repair and reconstruct homes and provide furnishings for

same, and that the Works Progress Administration is going

to assist in repairing and replacing streets, roads, municipal

properties, schoolhouses, and things of that kind.

The pending bill is an effort to provide for the making of

character loans to people in sdl walks of life who cannot

get loans. It will include the small store owner and other

businessman who cannot furnish security for the loan. It

is broad enough, of course, to extend to most every activity.

Mr. CITRON. What is the need for another corporation?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. We are going to profit by the

experience of you folks in New England and Pennsylvania

under the 1936 act. A Disaster Loan Corporation set up
under special authority of Congress certainly ought to be

more liberal than the R. F. C. whose primary thought has

been security, under the law.

Mr. MICHENER. As I get it, as a matter of fact, here

is the situation: The R. F. C. is a splendid corporation. It

has functioned well. It has done a good job. It has good

securities in its vaults, and it has been careful. Now the

gentleman wants to do something that you cannot do under

the R. F. C„ because the loans will not be backed up by

good security. You are setting up a subsidiary or a child

corporation to take the bad paper. Am I right?

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. The gentleman may call it

bad paper if he likes. He may call it bad paper if he calls

luiper given by peoi^ who have had their homes washed
away and their stock of goods and other property destroyed

bad paper. It certainly la not bankable paper.
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Mr. inCHOfDI. 1 do not mnn to fct Into tb« itntl-

MitillTi of tno nuitt«r.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky, But ••ntlment U wioro^ix

Um i«nU«nMa Uii« the t«nn In the ienao of not Drasff

iMured, hi U eorrtct. If U p«pcr that mmy not bt Meured

In conformity with the ordinary rule* and regulatlone of the

Finance Corporation under other act*.

MV. MICHENER. I Juet want to ducover the real pur-

POM §t tt» corporation. The real purpose of the corpora-

tion la to make ineecure loans which the R. P. C. Itself can-

not make?
lir. VINSON of Kentucky. To make loans without the full

and adequate security, or reasonable security, required under

»w<«HTiy law; that Is correct. I hope and trust that no

ona will mterpoee an objection that will kill this bill.

Mr. STEAOAUL. May I say to the gentleman from Michi-

gan I do not think he will contend that the same rule as

to security should be appUed to a citizen and his family

who have suffered from these floods or other disasters as

would be applied to a bank. Insurance company, railroad,

or business institution, and that shovUd apply to the R. P. C
In making loans In other directions.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Speaker. I siiggest the absence of

a quorimi.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will count.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the point of

no quorum.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to tne

request of the gentleman from Alabama?
Mr. BOILEAU. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob-

ject, may I ask the gentleman whether or not It is possible

to make the same type of loan referred to in this biU under

exlstmg law out of money appropriated for relief? In other

words, the Resettlement Administration has been set up

which has been making loans to farmers in the drought

area and farmers elsewhere for rehabilitation purposes.

Those loans have been made out of funds appropriated

under an emergency relief act. Is it not possible to make

the same type of lotui referred to here out of the funds ap-

propriated for the Resettlement Administration?

Bir. 8TEAOALL. I do not think so under existing law.

The practical situation, may I say to the gentleman, is that

these people are suffering, and that is the only reason the

leglslaUon is offered at this time, without having been con-

sidered by a committee of the House. It would not be

brought in as is proposed except to meet the necessities of

the situation that exists, due to the recent floods.

Mr. BOILEAU. When we had up for consideration the

other day a bill making appropriaUons for relief, it was

sUted on the floor that one of the purposes of the appro-

priation would be to take care of the situation in the Ohio

River flood area. It has been stated very freely by adminls-

traUon officials and In the press since that time that the

money Is available now to the President of the United States

to help the situation in this flood area. As I stated, that

money is available, and it has been available In the past for

relief purposes and could be lent to the class of people you

are attempting to aid under the provisions of this bill. Just

as has been the situation in the past where money was lent

to farmers in the drought areas. Therefore. I do not see

why we should set up this additional corporation. If there

is an emergency that must be taken care of In the next few

days. It may be taken care of under existing law and with

existing appropriations. If I am not correct. I would like

to have someone point out wherein those funds are not

available for this purpose.

Mr. STEAOALL. I do not know of any funds that are

available for that purpose.

Mr. GREENWOOD. WHl the gentleman yield?

Mr STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana,

Mr. GREENWOOD. The Resettlement Administration

will try to take care of the situation In the flood area; In

fact. aQ governmental agencies are going to do that. But

you cannot use the Resettlement Administration money to

go mto the cities and towns In order to make loans to bual-

Bsssmen. to small corporations, and to church people who
Bftjr bs r«8ponsible as character kMins. This corporation
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wlU m«kt 0T«T typt of loan In ths flood arsa that could

not bs taken oart of by the Rcs«ttlMn«nt Administration.

Th» provlfionf of this bill are much more liberal than tb*

proviaioni of ths basic law undsrlying ths Roconstruction

Fin»ncs Corporation. This is based to some extent on

character lo«ns. Loans may be made to churches, based on

their capacity to pay. their membership, and so forth. Loans

may be made to munlclpalitlee to build schoolhouses. Loani>

may be made to storekeepers, for instance, who may not

have adequate seciirlty.

Mr. BOILEAU. I am In accord with the views expressed

by the gentleman from Indiana, except I am not sure in my
own mind that we cannot do these very things under exist-

ing law. I believe if we are going to pass a permanent

law here we should have more time to consider it. The
matter should be considered by a committee of the House

so that the membership of the House would have all the

necessary Information.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Let me say ftirther In answer to the

gentleman that the purpose of setting up this corporation is

to take care of an emergency which cannot be handled by

present agencies. Under existing law the Resettlement Ad-

minlstraUon. which was created for the purpose of taking

care of other matters, cannot go into the cities, for Instance.

Mr. BOILEAU. The Resettlement Administration was

created by E:xecutlve order.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I am not argiiing how It was created-

Mr. BOILEAU. If the President could create that organi-

zation by Executive order, why can he not by Executive

order extend their lending powers to take care of the type

of loans the gentleman Is now referring to and use emer-

gency funds for the time being?

Mr. GREENWOOD. Forty-two million dollars of flood-

relief money appropriated last year Is stUl available in the

hands of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for the

purpose of taking care of flood sufferers.

Mr. BOILEAU. I grant the difficulty erf getting mwiey
out of that fund.

Mr. GREENWOOD. The basic law of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation will not permit them making this kind

of a loan, but if we set up this corporation to operate on
character loans it may use that money, and In addition

to that the Resettlement Administration can go into other

fields.

Mr BOILEAU. I grant to the gentleman that under ex-

isting law the R. F. C. could not make the type of loans

referred to here, and which I believe to be desirable in this

instance.

I am of the opinion, although I may be wrong, that this

type of loan could be made out of money appropriated for

relief. A part of the $789,000,000 we appropriated the other

day. in my opinion, could be used to make this type of loon.

If I am wrong. I shall not object to the present consideration

of this bill, because I believe it is Important that something
should be done Immediately.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I think the gentleman is in error.

I am sure the gentleman understands that they are going

to use the Resettlement Administration to make all loans on
farms where money Is available. They are going to use the

W. P. A., the Red Cross, and every other agency In furnish-

ing relief, but In order to use the money now In the hands
of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation we must em-
power them to do so under the langiiage of this bill.

Mr. BOILEAU. I want to have a definite statement. If I

may, from the gentleman from Indiana or the chairman of

the committee sponsoring the legislation, as to whether or

not vmder existing law it Is possible to make this type of

loan out of money appropriated for emergency relief. We
have been making this type of loan in the drought area out

of emergency relief funds, and in view of that fact why
can we not make the same type of loan in the area the

gentleman Is referring to?

Bir. STEAGALL. The thing we are trying to do is to

leave the relief agencies the Job of relief and where loans

are to be made we are trying to set up at the same time a

liberal system by which such loans may be m*de.
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Mr. BOILEAU. The gentleman is not consistent In that

respect because we hnvc been making loans right Along

through the Resettlement Administration and tbef are

loans that are of the same general character as the onit wt
are referring to now,

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, if the gentlHBan
will permit, as I understand, loans will continue in tbt mral
sections under Resettlement. I have not positive knoirtadge

about It, but my Information Is that they have not the au-

thority under existing law In Resettlement or in the other

existing agencies to make loans upon these terms.

Mr. BOILEAU. That is Just the point I have In mind.

The gentleman is not siu-e about it, and the gentleman from

Indiana is not sure about it. The chairman of the cooamlt-

tee ought to be positive about it one way or the other.

Mr. GREENWOOD. I stated that I thought the gentle-

man was in error, because we are proposing to make a dif-

ferent type of loan.

Mr. BOILEAU. It may be a different type of loan, bnt it

anticipates the same type of seciulty.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I may say to the gentteman

that we were definitely informed there was no authoittj of

law to make loans of this character outside of the rural areas

where Resettlement operates.

Mr. BOILEAU. If the gentleman wants to take the re-

sponsibility of making that statement to the House. I aball

be satisfied.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I may say to the genikman

that that information came to a group of us yesterday after-

noon. ^
Mr. BOILEAU. I assume the information came tram a

source that is reliable, and I assmne further that the gentle-

man is speaking with authority, and therefore I shah hot

object.

TTie regular order was demanded.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Cooper) . Is theiv <*-

Jection to the request of the gentleman from Alabama?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, not having

anything In writing before the House, I object.

Mr. Speaker. I withdraw the objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Alabama?

There was no obJectioiL

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I want to use a moment

or two. and I do not care to yield, because the time is Bmited

and there has been already considerable discussion o< the

matter before the House. This is not a reUef measure in

the same sense that relief Is sought to be accomplished by

relief agencies heretofore established. There is no agency

upon which authority has been conferred by the Congress

to make loans such as are provided in this bill. The only

way that such relief may be accomplished is under ewne

kind of new legislation. The Reconstruction Finance CJor-

poration, under its general rules, is restricted to loana that

are fully and adequately secured. There have been at times

amendments to the law for specific purposes changtag the

rule, but that is the general rule.

This bill undertakes to liberalize the rules under which

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation may make loans.

Under the provisions of this bill the Corporation will aet up

a subsidiary corporation and supply necessary offlcers. Tliese

officials will make rules and regiilatlons under which loans

for relief due to fioods and other catastrophes in 1917 may
be available. The subsidiary corporation would have au-

thority to take each community or each situation into con-

sideration and apply liberal, sympathetic adminirtrative

methods in lending the funds made available. Thte is the

only way now practicable by which Congress may aftoed this

kind of rehef to the people in this unprecedented distress.

This is the reason the bill has been offered in the hasty

manner m which we are undertaking to proceed. I do not

believe any Member can fail to understand just what is

before the House and Just wtiat is intended to be

plished.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time.

Mr. MICHENER. A parliamentary inquiry, lir.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it.

Mr. MICHENER. Is there any poMlble way whereby a
man can gel 6 minutes to discuss a bill not printed, never

been before the committee, a typewritten copy read from

the rostrum, and we do not know wha| it U? A Member
cannot get 5 minutes to talk about It, and if tluit is not

railroading I would like to know what it is.

Mr. PARSONS. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

that the time for debate be extended 6 minutes and the

gentleman from Michigan be given that time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois

asks unanimous consent that the time for debate be ex-

tended 5 minutes and that that 5 minutes be given to the

gentleman from Michigan [Mr. MiCHiinail. Is there

objection?

Mr. WOLCOTT. And that 5 minute Is not to be taken

out of the time for this side?

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is correct.

Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Ken-
tucky I Mr. Vinson 1, who is very reliable In all matters and
very courteous, handed me a page and a half of typewritten

matter and says that he will not vouch for it but to the best

of his knowledge it is a true copy of the bill that was read

by the Clerk.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHENER. I yield.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. I said It was a copy presented

to me by the legislative counsel of the Senate and purported

to be an identical copy of the bill reported by the Senate

committee and passed by the Senate. I have not checked it

word for word, period for period, comma for comma, but I

take it as a copy on reliable information.

Mr. MICHENER. That is what I said. The gentleman

has only amplified and enforced what I said.

As I said a while ago, it Is difficult to make a fight against

the consideration of this measm-e, because we are told that

there are people in sections of the United States who need

immediate relief. God knows we want to help them. But

we ought not to pass a bill of such far-reaching importance

in a few minutes without knowing what is in it. We ought

not knowingly to permit Congress to pass legislation without

Congress knowing what It is.

Here we are setting up a subsidiary corporation for the Re-

construction Finance Corporation. That is. the R. P. C.

is to become a holding company. We are incorporating a

$50,000,000 corporation responsible only to its parent. We
are giving birth to this new agency and the only limit

on its hfe is possibility of Congress passing legislation in

future years winding up its affairs. Another agency to

spend money. Those here with experience know that is to

be a permanent creation. Who ever heard of one of these

spending instrumentalities being willing to close up? No,

my colleagues, its powers and functions will be enlarged.

It will be the agency of the Government authorized to make

loans, many of which will be indirect grants. He is an

optimist, indeed, who believes that all of these loans will be

repaid.

Only those Members whose constituents are to borrow this

money ever heard of this bill. The majority floor leader

never read the bill. He thought that it was some minor

matter. The bill has never been before a committee. Like

Ttopsy, it comes from nowhere, but it has the usual "emer-

gency" label, and for that reason it Is to be rushed through

without debate and with but a few of the faithful on the

floor. Prom whom are we to get any information? The

chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee Is in

charge of the bill, but he Is acting without committee

authority.

The committees of the House are created for a purpose,

and that is the only orderly way to consider legislation The

House is entitled to the report of the committee, and not

the report of a few individual Members whose districts are

to be the beneficiaries under the law. I am not criticizing

the measure, because we know nothing about It; but I most

I
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aincerely crltldze the majority leadership for bringing In

auch important a matter at such an Inopportime time. Be-

fore our adjournment on yesterday It was stated that no

Important legislation other than that designated would be

fftii—i up today. Many Members are not present, and I am
oupoted to this small group breaking all precedents and

granting a Federal charter permitting a corporaUcn to

make such indefinite loans.

During the last 4 years, legislation has been passed through

this Congress without even l)eing printed before considered,

and I have asserted that I would not permit this pracUce

to be followed if I could help it. But we all know that we

have Just gone through a great flood: we are tola that

people are hungry and that this bill will bring them relief.

As a matter of fact, those familiar with the situation know

that this bill could Just as well be passed tomorrow as

today: but if the consideration is delayed, possibly more

questions might be asked and more safeguards placed about

the Treasury of the United States.

I undoubtedly am responsible for holding up the con-

sideration for the last few mmutes. and I am ready to

assume that responsibility. If it does nothing more, let us

hope that it will make for orderly procedure and common-
aenae deliberation in the future.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHEKER. Yes.

Mr, CRAWFORD. In the gentleman's opinion, would a

persoD who suffers a fruit-crop loss as the result of a hard

frost be able to get a character loan under this resolution?

Mr. MICHENER. Great Caesar! Man. I have not had

time to read the resolution, and no one else has. except a

few people who happened to know about it.

Mr. GREENWOOD. If one man should lose a fruit crop,

that would not be any test.

Mr. CRAWFORD. Then let us assume that 80 percent of

the crop is lost.

Mr. GREENWOOD. If a drought should come along or

a frost that would destroy a whole crop or a large porUon

of It. that would l>e considered broad enough to be covered

by this resolution; but it is not for one man or two men
or ft half dozen but something growing out of a general

dlaftater.

Mr. BCCHEWER. Then if there was another grasshopper

scourge m the Middle West this simuner. there could be a

loan made for that; or if we had a little windstorm In my
district. t>^i« corporation would be permitted to loan under

thoM dreumstances. There Is no limitation u to the extent

of the disaster or the size of the loan. We are Jmt setting

up another corporation without limit on Its authority to

loan money out of the Treasury of the Umted States. Be-

lieve me. there will be plenty applicants. Already those

about me are preparing amendments to make the law retro-

active and to increase the capital. This new corporation

VUI eventually mean more personnel. We are eetabliahing

ft praeedcnt that will come back to plague us. This relief,

tf naoenary. should be provided without Congress grantmg

ft Federal charter.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I yield myself 3 minutes.

J" Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman

r yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I thank the gentleman from Mich-

igan, the ranking minority member of the Committee on

Banking and Currency. This measxire proposes to make
small loans to people who sxiffered because of the flood or

other causes; but that is possible under the law today, or

It would be if the venerable Jesse Jones. Chairman of the

R. P. C. would administer the law In accordance with the

Intent of Congress. Am I correct In assuming that the pas-

sage of this measure will make such loans more easily acces-

sible to the people who need them?
BIr. WOLCOTT. I cannot speak for the Chairman of the

R. F. C. but I would assvune that the granting of loans

WMler this bill might establish a precedent by which the

R.F. C. m.ght be more liberal with its loan policy concernlof
loans to small industry.

Mr. VINSON of Kentuckj. Mr. Speaker, will the genUe-

man yield?
, « . *

Mr. WOLCOTT. I have yielded myself only 3 minutes.

Mr! KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker. I appreciate the cour-

tesy of the gentleman from Michigan. At least the expected

passage of this bill will evidence to Mr. Jones and the

R. P. C. that It Is the will of Congress that these loans be

made. Up to the present time he has disregarded our wilL

Mr. WOLCOTT. At least It will as to flood relief.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes; though I have only 3 minutes.

Mr. STEAGALL. I will yield the gentleman 2 minutes.

I Just want to interject this one remark In answer to the

gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Kopplemann 1 .
who

charged the R. P. C. with having disregard of the law of

Congress. I think almost everybody except the gentleman

from CoimecUcut believes that that CorporaUon has fol-

lowed the law.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. There are many Members on this

floor who will agree with me.

The purpose of the measure before us Is without question

laudable. I am in complete sjraipathy with its provisions.

I do not oppose the measure, but I question the wisdom of

placing Its administration in the hands of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation, an agency to which has been en-

trusted, in more than one respect, the duty of rehabilitatinf

certain groups In our economic life which have been ad-

versely affected by the depression and by emergencies.

Last year the Congress passed the Kopplemann-Walsh
Act. allocating $50,000,000 for the rehabilitation and relief

of business and industry crippled by the floods. The meas-

ure was considered so important that within a month after

its mtroduction It was signed into law. There was no de-

lay in discussion either in committee or In the House and
Senate. The entire Nation had been shocked and alarmed

by the unprecedented disaster and everyone in any way con-

nected with the matter urged the speedy passage of the

law and were for It.

Fifty million dollars was allocated to the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation last April: $8,000,000 has been dis-

biirsed; $42,000,000 remains idle in the coffers; and busi-

ness and industry, severely hit by the floods of last spring.

have yet been unable to secure the help provided under this

law.

Now, this measure calls for a more lenient and sympa-
thetic consideration of applicants pleading for help. It goes

so far as to suggest that no collateral be required m in-

stances where the dftmage was extreme.

Small business and Industry, the type which most sorely

needs the help Intended by this measure, has had previous

experience with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

That body prides Itself on Its hard-boiled attitude and re-

fuses to mvoke the powers given It by Congress to help the

needy.
In June 1934 there was incorporated In the Banking Act

a provision giving the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
the power to loan $300,000,000 to small business and Indus-
try seriously handicapped by the lack of credit and loans
from their local banks.

This money was supposed to have been disbursed within
6 months following enactment of the law. That period was
very critical for the small businesses and industries, and it

was hoped that Government aid available to them—as It

was to the banks, railroads, insurance companies, and other
large corporations—would give them the necessary operating
capital and the funds to take advantage of Increased busi-

ness, which was begirming to flow.

Sad to relate, by far the greater amoimt of this money
also is still idle. Restrictions and requirements Imposed
upon the applicants who sought Government aid as a last

refuge were such that had they been able to meet them they
would not have had to apply to anyone for help.

Time and again criticism has been launched against the
policies of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Time
and again complaint has been raised that the agency em-

1 powered to do a vast amount of good stimts Its power
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through a "glass eye" tnterpretfttkm of the Iftw which Con-
gress passed.

The concerns applying for help under the

Flood Rehabilitation Act were likewise in bad
bad shape. Their stocks had been ruined, plants and
ment had been damaged. Here was the opportunity tor

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to prove llaelf

sympathetic with the plight of those upon whom ddiftster

had been inflicted. Here was its opportunity to eztOMl a

helpmg hand, as Congress intended, to those whan mis-

fortune could not have l)een avoided by no matter vbat

amount of business acumen and foresight.

My own district was one of those most severely hit Yes;

the Reconstruction Finance Corporatlcm made a great Aow
by establishing temporary emergency offices In the localities

hit by the flood, so that a personal touch could be i^vcn

their work—a personal contact with the applicant ml tnij

aid. But again most of these applicants were dentodL The

hard restrictions imposed on applicants were such that even

when loans were flnally authorized by the R. F. C. theagpli-

cants withdrew or canceled their applications in dlaga^
With Its past record, how can we expect contiZMied or

further cooperation on the part of the R. F. C. with thoee In

acute distress? There have be«i other emergency ascndes

established for the purpose (rf giving help, ordinarily ftvafl-

able through private sources, but withdrawn durlngtte de-

pression. Except in rare cases these have fully ooftsplied

with the letter of the law and their contribution toward the

rehabilitation of America and the American peofde will go

down in history. Except for help given to big bnwimwB.
and

financial institutions, I am ashamed of the record cf the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation. It has condwively

proven that the little fellow can expect no sympatlij firom

that agency.

Another disaster has been inflicted upon the coontry. Its

victims carmot be counted. Its damage cannot be estllBftted.

Relief is needed. Rehabilitation Is needed. But bo^ re-

habilitation and relief must be administered, with ay^a^
combined with dispatch, which alone can bring our tletlm-

Ized States, our suffering people out of the despondoicy Into

which they have been submerged, and back to the eomfort

and hope In the future which has been the nnderiying

motive of this administration, which Is the right of every

American citizen.
__^.^_4.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, if I have been conectly

informed, my understanding Is that it Is absolutely neoeasary

to pass this bill today, otherwise we wlU place oareeHes in

the position of denying to thousands of flood sufferew ttiat

relief which I believe every Member of this CongreM wants

to give to them. If that was not my understanding, I would

not advocate the passage of this act, because we shoidd give

more consideration to it than Is permissible imder the pres-

ent procedure. I ask the sponsors of this bill whether or not

there is money available today by which the President might

give the reUef which is sought under this bill? If thge is

money available imder the $790,000,000 relief bill wtaUi we

have passed, or what is left of the $4,800,000,000 UB of 2

years ago. or the $1,241,000,000 bill which we passed Ittt year,

or the $3,300,000,000 relief bill we passed in 1934, llien we

should oppose this with all the vigor at our comnmnd . so

that we might give ourselves an opportimlty to defeermine

whether it is to be the policy of this Congress tbftt the

R. F. C. must again be called upon to allocate further money

for relief.

It is my understanding that the Reconstruction Wnance
Corporation today shows a paper profit of something like

$150,000,000. That does not take Into consideratton, «s I

understand, about $3,000,000,000 which the Reconatoictlon

France Corporation has, up to the present time, aBoeated

for relief purposes for which there is no opportunity^ rf re-

imbursement to the Reconstruction Finance Corporattan.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation was not let up

originally for this purpose, but we have constantly need it

for this purpose. I am going to ask the gentleman from
Alabama [Mr. Stkagaix] or anyone who has autlMalty to

speak on behalf of the administration, whether anyone will

suffer within the next week if this House does not pass this

bill today?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman

from Michigan has again expired.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 2 addiUonal

minutes.
Mr. GREENWOOD I have no authority to speak for the

gentleman from Alabama or the administration, but it has

occurred to me that the emergency is so great, with this

fioodwater going out o( stores, lumber yards, and various

small businesses in the cities, and they are waiting for Just

such loans as these.

Mr. WOLCOTT. It is my understanding that the Presi-

dent has recently said in substance that he would not see

anyone suffer in the flood regions, even if he had to use the

whole of the $790,000,000. If that is true. It is evidence that

he thinks he has authority to use immediately the $790,000.-

000 which we authorized the other day; and if that is true,

why is it necessary to set up this corporation today?

Mr. GREENWOOD. He has authority to use that for

certain purposes, but there is in the hands of the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation $42,000,000 carried over from last

year, and we are liberalizing the law of a year ago so that

they can use that for the specific purpose that Congress

intended in this emergency.
Mr. WOLCOTT. Now, to shorten it up, will the gentleman

on his own responsibility tell me that anyone is going to

suffer within the next week unless we pass this bill?

Mr. GREENWOOD. In a conference with Mr. Hopkins

yesterday, who had surveyed the whole situation, he said this

was the best way to get this relief—to use this money that

was available.

Mr. WOLCOTT. The point is, it is necessary?

Mr. GREENWOOD. He said so.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I will take the gentleman's word for it

and go along with him on that understanding.

Mr. GREENWOOD. He was In conference with the

President.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman

from Michigan has again expired.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker. I ask imanlmous consent

that I be allowed 2 minutes in addition to that originally

allotted to me.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re-

quest of the gentleman from Michigan?

There was no objection.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Jzsncnisl.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, we have already

consimied quite a little time in discussing matters which

have to do with the mechanics of this bill and with the pos-

sible objections that may be made to it, but I hope we can

now get down to the serious phases of this bill, because It

is a very serious matter to those of us who live in the fiooded

districts.

The Ohib River washes past my district for more than

150 miles, and about 75,000 of my people are Just now sadly

working their way through the mud back Into their homes.

I appreciate the objection raised by the gentleman from

Michigan [Mr. Michener], and I think his omtribution was

very timely and very much worth while. It tended to clarify

the matter so that the real purposes of the bill can be imder-

stood. I also appreciate the very important question asked

by the other gentleman from Michigan [Mr. WolcottI. He
is trying to clear the atmosphere also. I carmot give him

any authentic assurance as to what the administration will

do, for, of course, I caimot speak for the administration.

I am the only Republican Congressman in this whole flooded

district from the source of the Allegheny to the mouth of

the Mississippi, but nevertheless you know the fiood reaches

the just the same as It reaches the imjust.

I think, however, there Is a very marked distinction between

this blU and some of the othw bills we have been talking

about, and that is this: The President Is not a lending agency.
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The President has this $790,000,000 at his disposal, but the

Piwident of the United SUtes does not make it a business to

kmn money. The President of the United States should not

be a money lender. What we propose to do by this law Is to

loan some money. We are going to have four great agencies

at work In this great program of rehabilitation. Each of

these agencies is doing fine work. One of them Is the Red

Cross. Another is the W. P. A. Another is the Resettlement

Division, and another Is this agency which we are seeking to

establish In this bill, and which will do what neither of the

other three can do. The Red Cross has been busily at work

ever since the beginning of the flood. This great organiza-

tion Is essentially a relief organization. It Is a charitable

OTSMlntton. It runs readily on errands of mercy. It

miiticw all parts of the world, but it does not lend money.

They do not lend mcney to anybody, but the Red Cross Is

fSing to put people back into their homes. It Is going to take

poor people whose homes have been seriously damaged or

completely damaged and completely rehabilitate them. It

will say to those whose houses have not washed away but are

In such bad condition that they are not fit for occupancy that

the owner should rehablllUte himself If be can. But 11 be

cannot do so. the Red Crow will consider his cam and will

five him lucb aaslstance as their representatives think he

ilWrid bave, taking into consideration his loee, tbe number in

Mi family, bis earning capacity, and such other factors as

will enable them to determine bis just needs. The Red CroM
win Jn some instances no doubt make material repairt to

dwellings and give flnjinlal aeelstance to sm«tt bwrtneii con-

e«ne. It will do the mum class of work wbldi K bM always

done and which has given it tbe wonderful repuUtlon wblcb

It anioyt around the world.

Another great agency that Is going to operate U the W. P. A.

Up until this time this organization has operated with relief

labor exclusively, and It has operated only on public land,

except when pubhc health has been involved. But these

regulations have been changed so any man who wants to

work can be employed by W. P. A. If his work is needed, and

this without regard to whether he Is or has been on relief.

This will enable W. P. A. to ff ve employment to a man who

has lost all he has and thereby give him an opportimlty to

earn money with which to rehabUitate himself. The W. P. A.

men will also be enabled to work on private property In

clean-up programs. They will be enabled to help people clean

out their homes and their premises and they will also be

empowered to repair roads and bridges and to clean and

repair streets. Also to clean and repair schoolhouscs and

public buildings and churches. All the W. P. A. does will be

done free of cost. The Red Cross and the W. P. A. will

render cnarltable work and will net lend money.

And this act is not Intended for the benefit of the farmers,

for they will be expected to be taken care of under the

Resettlement Division. I am advising the farmers of my
district that they shoxild make arrangements to apply to the

Resettlement—and if I am wrong about this I want to be

corrected. Resettlement, as I understand, can give grants

to people that are destitute and they can also lend money.

If this is the case, the farmers in our territory who have

suffered from the flood must, if they seek relief, make appli-

cation to the Resettlement. If they are destitute and with-

out any credit, they will be eligible to receive a gift or grant

to help them along. If they have credit, they might be

AHtated to some extent by a grant, but they will be assisted

abo to get a loan.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes; I am glad to yield to my dis-

tinguished friend and neighbor.

Mr. VINSON of Kentucky. And the Resettlement Ad-
Mlntitration has something like $10,000,000 available for

ttii purpose?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. Yes. I am advising my farmers

to contact Resettlement, telling them that Resettlement will

give them money to buy a horse or a team if their horses

bave been carried away by the flood and if they have no
money or credit to replace them. Likewise, the Resettle-
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ment will do what It usually does by way of resettling the

farmer on his farm. It will also lend the farmer money on

favorable terms. They arc primarily a lending agency and

not a charitable agency. The Red Cross will also operate

among the rural people and will do as much to rehabilitate

a niral man as a city man.
But what are we going to do about the city man. about

the smfl li businessman? In my home city of Ironton. Ohio,

practically every plate-glass window was broken. The fronts

of most of the stores were torn out. The counters, the

furniture, and showcases in practically every store were

completely destroyed. The population of this city Is 20.000.

Ninety-flve percent of it was under water. In some places

the water was over the top of large two-story houses and in

the second story of most of the business houses. What are

we going to do for the small -business man? We have helptd

the drotight sufferers. I voted to help them. Yes; we have

helped everybody else, and now we must help the small-

buslnees man. What kind of help is be asking?

Under tble bill be is not asking for a gift or a grant as the

farmer hae been allowed under Resettlement. I repeat, be is

not asking for a gift out of this: he will not get a gift out of

this. What he wanU Is a chance to borrow quickly at a

cheap rate and on easy terms. The Red Cross will help him
to get cleaned up and may help bim some flnaDdally. but

only in exception*! cem He owes some money, we will say,

to the bank, or to some mortgage company, and there is a

mortfface on bis property. Neither bank nor mortgage com-
pany wlU sUnd aside: be cannot My to the banker or tbe

mortgage company, "SUnd back and let me put a mortctf*
ahead of yours." They will not do that; no, of coxine they

will not. All that we are asking Is that the R. F. C. or this

new corporation founded In thU bill, lend money to this man.

We do not need to worry about this new corporation opening

wide some great door. Why? Because they have only

$20X)00.000 to spend. In these days of biUions this U a smaU
amount, and they have got to spend It in 1937; it is limited

all around. It will be loaned only to flood sufferers from the

floods of 1937. This is the only way we can get money for

these small-business men. If you know of any other way by
which the Government can help meet the immediate needs of

thousands of our small-business men and some of our larger

concerns, which employ large numbers of laboring men, then

we would be glad to have you come forward with such a plan.

The Red Cross comes Into these flood districts and moves
people's goods, gives them food, supplies, dishes, and may
give small sums of money to those in immediate need. The
Red Cross will do that much for them, but it cannot do much
to help the little-business man or the home owner in a finan-

cial way. The businessman is generally a pretty good fellow.

He may owe a little money; he may have a mortgage on his

home, but he says, "Now. if I could get a little money, I could

put my house in shape and I could go back in business. I do
not want it as a gift; I want to borrow It and pay it back."

Mr. Speaker, this is the reason why we are insisting on
this bill, because we want these four fronts to move together:

W. P. A.. Red Cross, the Resettlement, and the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation.

Mr. MAY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield-

Mr. MAY. The gentleman will remember, touching the

flood of last year, that we put in that bill a provision that the

R. F. C. was to lend on reasonable security, not adequate
security, intending to suggest to them that it make it pos-

sible for men to get money, whether they ever paid it back, in

those circumstances. Unless we make it mandatory are we
going to get anything?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I do not think it would be neces-

sary to make it mandatory because that would encourage
those who might not be deserving to cause a lot of trouble

In pushing their demands. We must tnist to the humanity
and sympathy of those who are to administer t>^i .? law to do
justly and deal fairly.

When the Red Cross goes through these flooded areas it

will give the people first-aid relief. They will give every-
thing they think is necessary within the limit of their
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operations. They will put the people In their homes. The
Red Cross may in most cases furnish all that is necessary

by way of gifts. Then the W. P. A. will do the cle«n-up

work for them. If this is not sufficient, then this new
corporation will be available for furnishing addlUnnal

money by way of a loan to city people and small-town

people, while the Resettlement will deal primarily with

farmers. Not a dollar of this will be handed out as ft ftft;

it will be loaned with the imderstanding it will be repaid.

Most of it will be repaid. But what if some of it or all of

it should not be repaid, what is $20,000,000 as a contrttNltion

by this great Government when the rest of the people all

over this country have already given the Red Cross more
than $20,000,000 in money as well as the great quaattties

of food and clothing that have poured into tbe flooded

areas from the sympathetic people all over the country?

The people of the United States will absolutely niitf what
we do today because they have alretuly done so from their

own pockets by contributions to the Red Cross.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman jMd?
Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I yield,

Mr, RANDOLPH. I am In sympathy with rsMonftblo

loans. I am very sorry that the language of the Hood
Relief Act we passed last year was not sufficiently dear ftnd

msndatory to secure loans upon the reasonable bMit we
Intended; and I have records from my own district sHbftAn-

Uating my statement.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I am sorry to know tbU that

seems to be the universal experience of thoee who MSered
in last year's floods. I hope we will profit by that exptiltoce

and let the lending agency know that we are not requiring

the caution of a Shylock when dealing with these peopla who
are fighting their way back with valor that is an taooor to

them as American citizens.

From what the gentleman from West Virginia layi, and

from what I beer from others, the Reconstruction finance

Corporation has been extremely careful with its loans to flood

sufferers. They were bound by certain regulations, and that

might be the reason why the money was not more easily

available. I am sorry for that, and I hope the limitations

here will be more liberal, not because I want my people to

have something for nothing but I want them to get an Ofvxn*-

timity to come back. You must remember that wbea you

give a poor person a little help or v/hen you lend him a Uttle

money you are not compensating him for all his loss;

you are not giving him anything for his tragic experiences in

trying to save his home from the cold, mercUess water; you

are not compensating him for the risks he took to save the

lives of his family and himself; you are not compensating

him for sleeping on the schoolhouse floor for a week or two

and standing in the bread line for his soup and coffee; you

are not compensating him for the loss of aU his life's savings

and the loss by his family of all their earthly posseaiions;

you are only helping him to help himself. I know this bill

will pass today. There will not be an opposing vote. We
will appreciate it. for we want to move immediately oo every

front with these four armies of relief—^the Red CiWi, the

W. P. A., the Resettlement, and the R. F. C. When a man
wants to get back to his home, he wants to get back light

away. They want to go back now. These people are gcdng

back and they should be helped. ReUef next week will be

too late for many. Relief next month will be too laie for

most. Relief in 3 months will be no relief at all.

Mr. KRAMER. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I Shield to the gentleman from

California.

Mr. KRAMER. May I say that California and the States

on the Pacific coast have contributed largely throng the

Red Cross to the siifferers in this area. The States on the

Pacific coast, and. in fact, all States in the Union, have not

objected to the loans being made because these people have

lost their property. It has gone down the river.

Mr. JENKINS of Ohio. I appreciate the gentlemant con-

tribution. We have lost heavily. What you do by paning

this bill will not in any measure adequately compensate them

for their losses, but it will once more show to the world that

sympathy and charity are yet live virtues with the American

people. It will hearten a people whose distress sorely tried

them when the waters of the mighty river threatened their

very existence, and it will encourage them as they coura-

geovisly advance to the task of rebuilding again their homes
and places of business. Ours is a great country. Our mis-

fortunes are great, as are our resources: we must repair the

damages and set ourselves to the task of seeing to it that

future generations may not suffer from these disastrous

floods. "Old Man River" must be harnessed and kept in his

place. TApplause.]

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 4 minutes to the

gentleinan from Indiana [Mr. Greenwood 1.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker. I want to compliment

the gentleman from Ohio for making a very sensible and

generous speech in interpreting the purposes of this act.

Of course, he is in a flood area like some of the rest of us,

and knows of the great necessity for acting and acting at

once to furnish this avenue of credit to people who would

not have any other opportunity to borrow. We want all of

these Oovemment agencies to move at once. The others are

moving. The Red Cross and other agencies of the country

have subscribed some $12,000,000. There will probably be a

$400,000,000 loss In this flood area. This appropriation of

$30,000,000 is not out of proportion to what a Federal con-

tribution should be, in view of the fact that people all over

the country have contributed generally for the very purpose

we are now propouing.

Furthermore, there was $42,000,000 left over from a fund

last year which was speclflcally prescribed by the Congress

for use for flood relief. The Reconstruction Finance Cor-

poration bad its hands tied under the previous law in con-

nection with making character loans. They could lend on

reasonable security, but the act was Interpreted tliat loans

to be made by this Corporation had to have perhaps ade-

quate secuilty. These loans will be based upon the honor of

the borrowers who are in need and who are confronted by an

emergency. For instance, if a church in a community wants

to rebuild its pipe organ, or pews, or replace carpets, it can

borrow the money. A municipal corporation to cover imme-
diate pay rolls, or a school corporation desiring to pay

teachers or remodel or mend the losses in connection with a

school building, can get the money and get it at once. Small-

business men, storekeepers, lumber j^rds, small factories, and

others will have the opportunity to borrow out of this fund.

Mr. PARSONS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.

Mr. PARSONS. It was stated a while ago we ought to

take this money out of the emergency-relief appropriation

which was passed a few days ago. But It is absolutely neces-

sary to pass this legislation in order that we may use the

balance the R. P. C. has available at this time?

Mr. GREENWOOD. That is right. Besides, there is al-

ready allocated these funds and W. P. A. money for projects

all over the country. If these fimds are shifted, they will

have to be reimbursed, and this will act ss a reinforcement

of those funds.

Mr. CITRON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from Con-

necticut.

Mr. CITRON. Would the gentleman object to an amend-
ment providing for relieving the flood sufferers of 1936, be-

cause many of them applied for loans but were refused?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I would not have any objection, but

I think the Members of the House would, becaxise this is in-

teided to cover catastrophe relief for the year 1937, and is

not Intended to be retroactive in any sense.

Mr. CITRON. I do not suppose this bill refers to any one

particular area?

Mr. GREENWOOD. No; this covers any catastrophe that

may come up in 1937 in any portion of the country.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. GREENWOOD. I yield to the gentleman from West

Virginia.
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Mr. RANDOIPH. I think the gentleman from Connecti-

cut I Mr. CiTHOii] has raised a^ proper point. A part of the

money was made available last year. Nineteen thirty-six

should be Included with 1937.

Mr. OREENWOOD, I would have no objection, but It

was not Intended that this measure should reach bcu:k and

htftffnif rvtrottctive, but only to take care of the emergency

tbftt hAs raetntly risen.

Mr. CITRON. The reason tor my suggestion Is that the

R. P. C. refused the appUeatioos of many people in my
section. Moat of these appliMBti were for small loans. I

favor helping the needy, and In emergencies I believe our

Federal Government should. That Is why we amended the

R. P. C. Act. for flood sufferers last year, in a spirit of

human kindness.

Mr. OREENWOOD. I may say this la a Senate bill that

has already passed the Senate.

Mr. CITRON. I shall certainly be glad to vote for this

measure, but I hope the gentleman will allow an amend-
ment to provide for the 1936 sufferers. My amendment is

fair and necessary. While we j)assed humane legislation last

year. I s<xnetimes wonder if those who administer the same

appreciate the intent of Congress to aid and assist.

Mr. GREENWOOD. There are $42,000,000 of that fimd

left from last year.

Mr. CITRON. Let us add $20,000,000 more to the $20.-

000.000 this bill proposes and if there are any people in New
England, or in the Ohio River Valley or other sections en-

titled to receive assistance, let us give it to them. L«t us

^ve the same benefits to last year's sufferers, to those whose

applications were turned down, the benefit of this measure,

which I admit is Just and humane. [ Applause. 1

[Here the gavel fell.l

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I yield 4 minutes to the

gentleman from Kentucky IMr. Spince].

Mr. SPENCE. Mr. Speaker, I would indeed be remiss in

my duty to my constituents and to every natural instinct

If I did not take a deep Interest in this legislation. I repre-

sent nine counties, eight of which border on the Ohio River,

and the people of those eight coxmUes have been sorely

n(IP»t^ by the recent flood that has visited that area.

Tha DIauter Relief Corporation. I believe, can furnish

great relief to these people. I hope and tnist it will be ad-

tniatered in the liberal spirit in which the Congress of the

Unlt«d States expects it to be administered. This is not a

holding company. It Is a humanitarian agency of the Gov-

ernment to carry forward a great purpose, namely the relief

of distressed people. We need not worry about setting up

holding companies this afternoon, nor do I think the tech-

nical rules of the House should stand In the way of furnish-

ing the immediate means of relief through this newly

constructed agency.

I trust I may say with perfect propriety that yesterday

afternoon we had a conference with Mr. Hopkins, who stated

that if this bill were passed today and this corporation

created, he expected it to be operating in the stricken area

by the end of the week. When expedition is needed so much
we certainly cannot afford to delay the passage of this

measure.

Of course, the farmer can receive relief from the Farm
Credit Administration, and we have been told they will in-

eraue the loans to the farmers. The Home Owners' Loan

Corporation will increase loans to the people in the cities,

and the Resettlement Administration will continue to fvmc-

tion. but none of these agencies can exercise the functions

of this corporation. The Disaster Relief Corporation will

occupy a peculiar place in the relief program. The $790,000,-

000 which is at the disposal of the President of the United

States will not be loaned to the people of America. This will

be distributed as grants for reemployment. I hope and trust

that not only will the Disaster Relief Corporation exercise

m very useful function but that it will be supplemented by

the other agencies of the Government in affording relief

which even this corporation will not be able to give, because

many of the people in the stricken areas not only need loans
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but they need direct grants to retain their homes and to

reestablish themselves as useful citizens in the commimities

where they live.

I have no doubt the House will pass this bill unanimously,

because it will serve a purpose which I know Is dear to the

hearU of all the people. We in the Ohio Valley have a

peculiar interest in It today, because our people are stricken.

But tomorrow you on the Pacific coast or you in the North-

west or the Northeast or you in some other section of the

country may meet with some catastrophe and you will then

need the help of the Government of the United States, and
we Representatives of the present stricken area will certainly

come to your rescue, as we hope you will come to ours today.

[Applause.]

(Mr. Spxkc«. Mi. Jxianirs of Ohio, Mr. Whiti of Ohio. Mr.

O'Neal of Kentucky. Mr. Kkameh. Mr. Wnm of Idaho. Mr.

KoppLXMANN, Mr. Citron. Mr. Crowe, Mr. Michenxh, Mr.

CHAPMAir. Mr. PocHT, and Mr. Orecort asked and were given

permission to revise and extend their remarks in the Record.)

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, may I ask a question of the

gentleman from Alabama with reference to this bill?

Mr. STEAGALL. I yield to the gentleman from New
York.

Mr. TABER. I notice that this bill is so drawn that 20

years from now the corporation could make a loan on ac-

count of any disaster that occurred during 1937. I think

the measure ought to be tightened up in that respect, so that

this lending power should only extend through the current

year of 1937 at any rate.

Mr. STEAGALL. Of course, the corporation can be dis-

solved at any time by the Congress; and. of course, any
amendment to the bill would mean delay and would Jeop-

ardize the purpose we are seeking to accomplish by calling

this matter up in the hurried manner in which we have.

Of course, as a practical proposition the gentleman will

agree. I am sure, there is no likelihood there would be any
abuse of any such power as he has in mind, assimiing his

view of the matter is correct.

Mr. TABER. I understand there Is agitation right now
which suggests that loans should be made now on account

of the 1936 fioods.

Mr. STEAGALL. Oh. that is in the Immediate past: 1938

has Just gone into history, and it is not at all unthinkable

that applications may be still pending and may be granted

under the authority of the 1936 act.

Mr. GREENWOOD. If the gentleman will permit, this

bill covers any catastrophe of 1937 only, and if there are any
applications for loans due to what may have happened In

1938, they could not be considered under this bill.

Mr. TABER- That la true, of course; but loans could be
made as far off as 20 years from now under this bill.

Mr. GREENWOOD. The affairs of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation are going to be under consideration

here from time to time, and Congress at any time can pro-
vide any such limitation.

Mr. TABER. Would it not be better to amend this biH
so that the power would only continue perhaps 3 months
beyond 1937. or something of that kind?

Mr. STEAGALL. Of course, the corporation could be
dissolved at any time, and It certainly would be dissolved

if it abused its authority in any such manner as the gentle-
man seems to fear.

Mr. TABER. But no one could know about it at the time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
has expired. All time has expired, and the Clerk will read.

The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That there is hereby created a Disaster Loan
Corporation, with nonassessable capital stock In an amount not
to exceed $20,000,000. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Is authorized and directed to subscribe for such stock and to make
payment therefor from time to time, as caUed. out of the iinex-
pended balance of the $60,000,000 which the Reconstruction Fi-
nance Corporation was authorized to lend for catastrophe relief
by section 1 of the act of April 17. 1936 (Public, no. 625, 74tli
Cong). Such Disaster Loan Corporation shall be managed by
omcers and agents to be appointed by the Beoonatructlon Finance
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Cori>oratlon tmder such rules and regulations as its boud of
directors may prescribe.
Buch Disaster Lean Corporation shall be empowered to make,

upon such terms and conditions and in such manner as It may
presents, such loans as It may determine to be necessary or
appropriate because of floods or other catastrophes in ih» year
1037. Such Disaster Loan Corporation may use all Its amets.
including capital and net earnings therefrom. In the ezerdM of

Its functions.
The Disaster Loan Corporation shall have succession imtU dis-

solved by act of Congress; shaU have power to sue and b« cued
In any court, to adopt and \ise a corp>orate seal, to maka con-
tracts, and to acquire, hold, and dispose of real and personal
property necessary and incident to the conduct of Its business;
and shall have such other powers as may be necessary and Iscl-

dent to carrj-lng out its powers and duties under this act.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I offer the amendment
which I have sent to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Page 2, line 4. after the word "functions", strike out the period.

Insert a semicolon and the following : "Provided, That the Dlsaater

Loan Corporation shall make no loans under the provisions of this

act or the regulations provided herein in excess of $25,000.**

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, it occurs to me that In all

the corporations we have set up or that have been aeffc up
there has been a limit to the size of the loans which have been
made. Inasmuch as we have kept the amount down to

$20.000.000. 1 assiune that it is the intention of the President

and the corporation and the intention of this Congrea to

spread out the relief as widely as possible.

It is proposed to give relief to local institutions, which arc

capitalized at a very small amount of money and whidi will

probably need no more than fifteen or twenty thousand

dollars.

And so, in keeping with the policy of the Congress re-

stricting the Finance Corporation throughout the history

of this relief legislation, I have offered this amendment to

limit the amount of the loan to these corporations, associa-

tions, or individuals to $25,000 as a guaranty to the people

who are vitally affected that they will get relief under this

act.

Perhaps some may say that we should leave the amount to

the discretion of the board of directors. I am of the opinion

that we should follow the same procedure in this reject

that we have been following in limiting the amount at the

loan to any individual or corporation, having in mind the

bill under which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

provides loans to industry.

At first the limitation was $25,000. as reported by the com-
mittee. In the House the limit was raised to $50,000. I do

not see any particular reason why we should have a limit as

large as $50,000 in this bill, because it is presumed that the

relief will be given to home owners and men of very small

means.
Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT. Yes.

Mr. GREENWOOD. The purpose is not only to ghre re-

lief to small-business men and home owners but to give relief

to municipaLities, many of whose credit is somewhat im-

paired. They could use this fimd for the purpose of main-

taining the schools or their fire department. I do not think

such a limitation as that should be put into the bilL The

matter ought to be left to the discretion of the corporation.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I believe that imder the general provi-

sions of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act the Re-

construction Finance Corporation already has authority to

grant loans to municipalities for that purpose, and it is to

prevent half of this amount or the whole of this amount

being loaned to one municipality or to one business or to

one industry to the prejudice of many hundreds of others

that I think this limitation shoiild be incorporated In the

bill.

Mr. GREENWOOD. There is no desire to prejudice any

borrower. Certain mimiclpalities, in endeavoring to main-

tain schools or the fire deptirtment or the other agencies of

government, should not be limited to $25,000 under the law.

I think the matter should be left to the discretion of the

Corporation.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Michigan has expired.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, of course, the purpose of

this legislation is to relieve distress which is general, but

the benefits will inure In the main to people who would
only expect to ask for a loan. There might be occasional

cases of a municipality, an armory, a soldiers' memorial,

possibly a chiu-ch or a hospital in some instance where a
loan should be made in excess of $25,000, and in such case,

of course, it should be done, but the relief that will result

from the lending of these funds, even though the loans

might be made in larger amounts, will not be limited to

those directly concerned, but any funds that are loaned in

any way to anytxxiy, whether large or small, will, in one

way or another prove beneficial to the entire community
involved. I shaie very largely the views expressed by the

gentleman from Michigan, and I have not the sUghtest doubt

that the business of the corporation will be conducted as a
general rule, according to those views in making loans.

The chief difficulty is we face a practical situation. The
Senate has passed the bill and sent it over here. Of course,

a dire emergency confronts us. Any delay means continued

suffering and distress, which may be immediately relieved

if we act expeditiously on this legislation. If the bill is

amended, it must go back to the Senate. The practical

situation is such that several days of delay are likely to

result. I hope the Eimendment will not be agreed to.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. Yes.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I call the gentleman's attention to the

fact that in the case of municipalities, they can get relief

through two agencies which have already been set up—the

Public Works Administration and the W. P. A.—^both of

which are available to make loans or grants to mimiclpalities

and one of which has new money to the extent of $790,000,000

for .the express purpose of giving work relief, and that work

relief may be given by municipal building, so that if a munici-

pality or a school district must borrow for the purpose of

rebuilding, it can get this relief from the W. P. A. or the

P. W. A. The situation resolves itself into this only, that this

bill should be designed to give relief only to those agencies

which cannot effectively get relief from the agencies which

have already been established.

Mr. GREENWOOD. Mr, Speaker, will the gentleman

yield?

Mr. STEAGALL. Yes.

Mr. GREENWOOD. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

WoLcoTTl is in error If he thinks that the W. P. A. can loan

to a municipality.

Mr. WOLCOTT. It can grant money.

Mr. GREENWOOD. To msdntain its current expenses. It

can build a bridge or building or build a sewage system, and

then the municipalities need to borrow money to carry on

their schools and other agencies, and there could be no

allocation of W. P. A. funds for that purpose.

Mr. WOLCOTT. In saying that the gentleman means that

we are expected under this bill to substitute loans through

this corporation for the tax money which the municipalities

usually get from the taxpayers.

Mr. GREENWOOD, It is no substitute at alL It is to take

care of whole cities.

Mr. McCORMACBL Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out

the last word. I do this for the purpose of obtaining infor-

mation. I tried to get a copy of the bill in order to attempt

to acquaint mjrself with its provisions, but was unable to

obtain one. I have to rely on the scanty debate which I

have heard today. However, my mind goes back to last

year when Pennsylvania. New England and New York, and

other sections of the country had serious floods.

As a result of that flood there was intense human suffer-

ing. There was great loss of property. We tried to get a

bill passed to allow the victims of that flood condition to

obtain loans upon character. It ^as my recollection the

bill finally passed required reasonable security. Now, I am
in agreement with this bill. It is a proper and a humane

measure. I think we can rely upon these people to pay
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back to the Government what they borrow, but what Is good

lor one Is good for the other. U we pass this bill without

Including the sufferers of the flood of last year we are in a

very very embArrassing position. We are sending out from

this Chamber a bill, as far as the victims of the present

floods arc concerned, who receive one legislaUve considera-

tion and as far as the victims of the floods of last year

are concerned receive another legislaUve consideration.

Mr. BOILEAU. Kfr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. BOILEAU. It seems to me If there are some of the

flood sufferers of last year who would be benefited, that is in

conflict with the argument that It is necessary to pass this

WU today. ^^ ^.

Mr. McCORMACK. I think It Is an Important situation.

We have to try to give assistance when the pain exists; that

18 when It hurts. I am in favor of the Wll. but I hope the

proponents of the blU will Include last year and Increase

the amount. I realize that to confine it to $20,000,000 wUl

not meet the present purpose and Include the sufferers of

last year's floods, but all we have to do Is to amend It to

Include 1936 and Increase the amount to about $42,000,000.

Mr BOILEAU. In the gentleman's opinion, do some of

the people who suffered in the flood of last year need

assistance now?
Mr McCORMACK. There Is no question about tt.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK, I yield.

Mr RANDOLPH. Is It not a fact that the funds appro-

priated last year would be used under the proposed legisla-

tion?
Mr. McCORMACK. I so understand.

Mr RANDOLPH. And Is It not a fact that we have been

unable under the old act to get the necessary loans for our

people in rehabilitation?

Mr. McCORMACK. Exactly. It is not the fault of Gon-

I am not going to criticize those who administer the

Iaw. It Is easy to criticize other people, but they have their

responsibiliUes. They had to obtain reasonable security,

and they have to keep In mind all the requirements of. the

law. I was one of those who fought for character loans last

ye»r. I am forlt this year. In the emergency, let us recog-

nize the call of humanity. These loans will be made to

property owners who have suffered, and we can rely upon

their character.
. , .-

' Mr. PARSONS Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. PARSONS. The gentleman realizes the dire necessity

at this present time. The parliamentary procedure Is such

that I understand if this bill is amended in any form, it wlU

be next week before It can be approved. I am willing to vote

with the gentleman if he will bring In a House Joint res<^u-

tkn to amend this act when It Is established, so that it will

be retroactive to the 1936 flood, but I hope the genUeman

win not hold up the measure today, so that It can be ap-

proved by both the House and Senate today and signed

tonight.

Mr. McCORMACK- Certainly, these Is no such emer-

fency but what it can wait until Monday. This Is Thursday.

tbere will be no loans made between now and Monday.

Mr.-PARSONS. WUl the gentleman yield further?

Mr. McCORMACK. Gladly.

Mr. PARSONS. There Is not such an emergency obtain-

ing for the 1936 flood sufferers at the present moment. It

can go over for a week or 10 days, but if the genUeman will

bring in a resoluUon. I will be glad to support it as an

amendment to this act, so that it can be made retroacUve to

1936.

Mr. McCORMACK. I know the grentleman will support It,

but the genUeman from Massachusetts can bring in a reso-

luUon amd my distinguished friend can support it, but we

might not get it passed.

Now, this is urgent \n a sense, but It Is not so urgent but

what we can prescril)e the same policy for both. I am
lor this bill. If an amendment were defeated I would

let my feelings interfere with voting for the passage of
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the Wll. If an amendment Is offered and It Is defeated. I

am going to vote for the biU. because I would not let my
feeUngs expressed today interfere with the passage of a biU

that I am wholeheartedly in support of.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the genUeman

from Massachusetts has expired.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous con-

sent to proceed for 2 additional minutes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there obJecUon?

There was no obJecUon,

Mr. McCORMACK. This Is the Ume to do It. In my opin-

ion. This concerns loss to property and a few days will not

make any difference. If the Senate has not adjourned, then

It is simply a question of going back to the Senate and the

Senate concurring in the amendment.
_, , .«

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr GRISWOLD. Is it not true that under the provisions

of this bill loans can only be granted for catastrophes in

1937 and under the old law. under this administration

when they had a right to make loans they did not make them

as they should have been made, and they will construe the

mandatory provision In this bin to make it even harder for

the 1936 people to get loans?

Mr. McCORMACK. There is a great deal to what the

gentleman sasrs.

Mr. CITRON. Mr. Speaker. wlU the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. CITRON. What wiU be the sltuaUon if there Is a

flood along some river and there are flood sufferers on that

same river from last year who have made application for

loans and have been turned down, and then their neighbors

come along after a flood this year and obtain a loan?

Mr. McCORMACK. It seems to me that the situation

Is 80 apparent that argimient Is not necessary. In any event,

many Members of this Congress win be placed In an em-

barrassing poslUon. coming from States afflicted with floods

last year, having their people say. "You prescribe one poUcy

for us and you prescribe another pcrflcy for the unfortunate

victims of the present flood." We ought to have one poUcy

for everybody.
, _. .^«

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Speaker. wlU the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. RANDOLPH. That is particularly true in the State

of West Virginia. One section of the State is devastated this

year, another was devastated last year, "nie gentleman's

point is well taken. I am for this WU, because I know how

badly action is needed at once. I had hoped we might in-

clude the flood sufferers of 1936 xmder provisions of this

new legislaUon but we can perhaps do that later. It should

be done.

Mr. McCORMACK. I have expressed myself. If an

amendment is offered and rejected I stiU intend to vote for

the bill, but I urge the proponents of this measure to look at

it in its broad, equitable, and honest sense, honest legls-

laUvely, and to offer an amendnMOt to make the same

policy apply to an flood siifferers.

Mr. POCHT. Mr. Speaker, wUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. If I have any time left I gladly yield-

Mr. POCHT. I Just want to supplemaat the genUeman's

sUtement as to the rehablliUtion poUcy. There are innu-

merable Instances In the Susquehaima and Juniata Vaneys,

and on the north fork of the Susquehanna River, where dis-

tress stiU prevaUs, but nothing has been done to reUeve the

distress of last year.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, wUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. McCORMACK. I yield.

Mr. STEAGALL. Has the genUeman from Pennsylvania

Introduced a bin? Has any attempt been made to amend
existing law to accomplish the reUef sought, to accomplish

what the gentleman has In mind?

Mr. POCHT. It was understood that It would be done

under the law we passed last year.

Mr STEAG.\LL. On behalf of the members of the Bank-
ing and Currency Committee. I feel Impelled to say. In view

of the statements and assertions that have been made here
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this afternoon, that there has been no proposal presented to

our committee looking to further reUef for sufferers of tbe
flood of 1936.

[Here the gavel feU.l

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last word.
Mr. Speaker, like my coUeague from Massachusetts, I

knew nothing about this bin imtn I came on the floor this

afternoon. Had the Committee on Banking and CuRency.
of which I have the honor to be a member, had even a few
hours in which to consider this matter, much of this debate
might have l)een saved. This committee, furthermore, might
have had its attention brought to other considerations that

have not been broached here. I would lay one of them before

the House.
I had some part—sman, indeed, but enough to know what

was going on—4n the creation of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. It was never conceived that it should have
more than brief life. There was never discussion of perma-
nence for It. It was a temporary measure, to be dispeosed
with as soon as the emergency was over. We are told by
high authority, the highest in the United States, that the

emergency is over, that the depression has passed, that good
times have come. If we accept this authority, then we might
foresee the speedy extinguishment of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation, but you are here creating an agency
that is to last 20 years more, based upon the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation. Now, nobody would be so cruel as to

wish to put the parent to death while the chUd was Uring.

It is hardly to be conceived that anybody would consent to

the destruction of this parent under such circumstances. We
may, therefore, expect that this is Introduced with the proba-

bUity, surely the possibinty, that the ReconstrucUon Finance

Corporation shaU continue beyond the hves of many, perbaps

most, of us now here.

Certainly your committee, if it had been given a chance to

consider these matters, would have faced the situation. Sir,

there has been no reliance upon the orderly processes of the

House. We are asked to leap before we look, we are aSked to

ignore the Implications of this measure before we have
studied and reflected.

For these reasons I remonstrate, sir. It seems to me wise

to pursue always the orderly procedure in this House, a pro-

cedure based upon many, many years of experience, under

which procedure there has been study of proposals before

they are brought on the floor. It seems to me. sir, ttiere

should be a chance for those to whom has l)een entrusted the

consideration of these things to study this bin so they could

bring to the House a perfected measure. Because we have

not had that chance, because men on the committee did not

even know of the proposal in any way, shape, or manner, they

were unable to give it the study that was needed.

For these reasons, sir. I beheve that we ought at least to

refer this matter back to the committee with instructians, if

you choose, that we report tomorrow. Thus, we would give

the men whom you have ordered to study these things an

opportunity to do their sworn duty. [Applause.l

[Here the gavel fen.]

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Mr. Speaker. I move to strike out

the last three words.

Mr. Speaker, I rise for a single purpose; that is. to ask

the chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency

whether or not the disaster corporaUon that is to be set up

under the terms of this biU wUl be given jurisdiction to

make loans for such a catastrophe as has befanen my State

of California in this year 1937; to wit. the catastrophe of a

great frost that destroyed pracUcany $60,000,000 worth of

citrus fruits? May the orange and citrus fruit growers of

California make appUcation to the disaster corporation set

up under the terms of this bUl? May they make application

in the same maimer as would a flood sufferer along the Ohio

River or in the Midwest?

Mr. STEAGALL. I would not undertake to taUc about the

situation in Cahfomia. I would say that would be a matter

for the construcUon of the courts.

That is a matter for construction, of course. The genUe-

mans interpretation, of course, is as good as mine. He knows

fun wen this measure was drawn primarily to take care of

the situation resinting from the recent distressing flood. X

am not prepared to say whether under existing law the dis-

tress to which the gentleman calls attention can be taken

care of or not. I th<">f it could under reUef measures that

have been afforded to agricultural pursuits.

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Does the genUeman beheve in the

event a catastrophe occurred in the year 1937. such catas-

trophe being an unlocked for freeze destroying trees and
crops, that it would come under the definition of this

measure?
Mr. STEAGALL. I think provision already exists for such

catastrophe to which the gentleman refers, but I may refer

him to the language of the bin which says, "fioods and other

catastrophes occurring in 1937."

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Was it the intention of the committee
in preparing this resolution that it should cover other catas-

trophes that occurred in 1937?
Mr. STEAGALL. The genUeman is aware of the fact this

resolution was not considered by the committee. It was
taken up by xinanimous consent immediately upon receipt by
the House, so that there cannot be an answer to the gentle-

man's inquiry so far as giving the view of the Committee on
Banking and Currency is concerned. The gentleman under-
stands, of course, the circumstances full wen.
Mr. KOPPLEMANN. WUl the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOCKWEILER. I yield to the gentleman from Con-
necticut.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I did not hear the reply of the dis-

tinguished chairman of the Banking and CmTency Commit-
tee, and whether It was yes or no, but I may say to the

gentleman from my knowledge of laws passed during the

present administration, there is sufficient authority at the
present time to make loans to the gentleman's distressed

farmers and those whose industries have been destroyed by
freezes, provided the laws were administered as written on
the books today.

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Has the gentleman in mind the Farm
Credit Corporation and such lending agencies?

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. I have in mind the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

[Here the gavel feU.]

Mr. DOCKWEILER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed for 1 additional minute.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from California?

There w£is no objection.

Mr. VOORHIS. WUl the genUeman yield?

Mr. DOCKWEILER. I yield to the gentleman from CaU-
fomia.
Mr. VOORHIS. I may say I have been in touch with

many of our people in CaUfornia, as I suppose my colleague

from California [Mr. DocKWEn.ER] has, and I imderstand the

growers and other people in that State have taken this mat-
ter up rather definitely and clearly and have some assur-

ance that they can get assistance through the Farm Credit

Administration. Further, they have made a recommenda-
tion that there be a considerable sxma, I beUeve $25,000,000,

made available through the ResetUement Administration

for assistance to those farmers and growers throughout the

Nation who are not in a position to offer adequate security

for loans. Like my coUeague [Mr. Dockweiler], I would be

very glad to know positively and surely that some of the funds

concerning which we are now debating may be made avan-

able to California. At the same time. I feel the main pur-

pose in passing this legislation is to deal with an existing

emergency in the Ohio River Vaney. I thank the gentleman

from California [Mr. Dockweu.er] for asking the question

about which he is concerned, and I hope the answer to it is

yes, but at the same time I would not want to press it to the

point where we would hold up the pending legislation in any

way, especiaUy in view of the arrangements which Cah-

fomia growers are making on their own behalf.

Mr. DOCKWEILER. I thank the genUeman for his con-

tribution.

Mr. BETTER. Win the gentleman yield?

V
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Mr. DOCKWEHiBR. I yield to the gentJeman from New

J . Mr. BETTER. May I say to the genUeman from CaM-

fOTnia who asked the direct question of the other gentleman

from CanfomU. that the money Is available, twt you cannot

get tt?

[Here the gavel feU.!

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question Is on tne

amendment offered by the genUeman from Michigan IMr.

WOtCOTT).
Mr. WOLCOn. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent

to hftvt th§ amrndment r«id agatn by the Clerk,

IfM HAKJCFl pro tempore. I* there objection to th«

NfUMt Of the gentleman from Michigan?

Thort was no objccUnn.

TiM Woloott amendment was read, at follow!

:

t. me 4, tttttr "function", ttniw out the perted. insert a

m4 th« following 'Protf^d^d. That th« Dieasler Leaii

ahsii maae no loan unde? tiui j»rovuioBi 9t ttoU aet

Of ragWatUMM pfovMed hseeta in eaeess at IMXMO.

'

The SPIAJCIR pro tempore The question U on the

amendment offered by the genUeoian from Michigan iMr.

WoLcorr I

,

The amendment was rejected.

Mr CITRON Mr. Speaker. I offer an amendment, which

Z send to the Clerk's desk.

The Clerk read as foUowi:

AiMndm«nt offered by Mr Cttbow: Page I. llnsa 4 and 9. strike

e«« "taoOOOOOO" %aCi in«en in Mcu tboreof -•40.000.000.

lir. CTTRON. Mr. Speaker. I offer this amendment be-

cause I have not seen any figures here to show that $20,000.-

000 win be lufllclcnt to take care of flood sufferers. Those

who have read the newspapers know that the amount of

damage has been tremendous. It is my desire to Increase the

amount to take care of the people who have suffered or who

may suffer from floods that may come in the next few

months in other sections and areas of this country.

Mr. McCORMACK. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CITRON. I yield to the gentleman from Massachu-

setts. ^ ^ ^
Mr. McCORMACK. And also this amendment is offered

with the understanding that an amendment will be offered

to include in this bill provisions for the flood sufferers of

1936?
Mr. CITRON. That is correct. I do not know what the

number of applications of flood sufferers of 1936 for loans

from the R. P. C. were. I believe we should amend the

present Mil by Increasing the amount and subsequently

amend the date In this bill to Include the flood sufferers of

1936.

Mr. GRISWOLD. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. CITRON. I yield to the genUeman from Indiarxa.

Mr GRISWOLD. The money the gentleman would make

available. $40,000,000. is now available, havtag been left over

from 1938: is that correct?

Mr. CITRON. I understand there is money enough to

^nv» Jau-e of the proposed amendment which I have offered.

Mr. SPENCE. Will the genUeman yield?

Mr. CITRON. I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky.

Mr. SPENCE. We had a conference, and the conferees

(Od not seem to want to deplete the whole fund that is now

available to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. This

is a revohdng fund, and it was felt that $20,000,000 was

suiBcient to meet any immediate needs. Of course. In the

future It may be necessary to appropriate more money.

Mr. CITRON. According to the reports in the news-

papers the amount of damage in the flooded secUons of

our country in the past few weeks exceeds a half billion

doBars. I have offered an amendment to make it $40.-

iti,000 In order to take care of sufferers from any future

floods in 1937. as well as those of 1936.

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman yield

so that I may ask my friend the gentJeman from Kentucky

[Mr. SpencxI a question?

Mr. CITRON. I yield.

Mr McCORMACK. In aU Justlea and equity, does not

the genUeman feel that the provisloiis of this bill should

apply to the sufferers of the floods of last year?

Mr. SPENCE. I think it should have appUed at the time

the act was passed. ^ ^^ .

Mr. McCORMACK. Can we not take care of It now by

a simple amendment to this measure?

Mr SPENCE Whether It would be advisable to do that

now or not is another matter. They say that expediUon

means a great deal with reference to this particular piece of

lefflslation. Mr, Hopkins told us he thought they would get

to work under thU blU the latter part of this week.

Mr. McCORMACK. The wattr it not down yet.

Mr, SPENCE, Oh. fM; tt li. ^ ^^ ,^
. ^

Mr. MoCORMACX. Mflbody iMa more heartfelt »rmP*tny

for th«M PMPU than I hav«; aad, af I have etM^.
lf.,J****

amendments an defeated I am golnf to ?otc for the bUl.

Mr 0PENCI. And if the genUeman will propowj a mea«-

urt to take care of hU people on the same basts that we

art now trying to takt «ft ol ourt, X wtU be pleased to go

along with him. .w . .. -.<ii

Mr McCORMACK. What assurance bare we that It wiu

come out of the gentleman's committee?

Mr. STEAOALL. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will per-

mit. I think I can answer that question.

Mr. McCORMACK. I would like to have the gentleman

answer It.

Mr. 8TEAGALL. The Implieatlon would seem to be that

the situation to which the gentleman has Just referred has

not received lympathetlc considerauon or would not receive

•ympatheUc consideraUon at the hands of the committee of

this House that has charge of such Iflilahnn

Mr. McCORMACK. I am not malrtnt tlMtt implicaUon at

all.

Mr. STEAQALIj. I know the gentleman does not Intend

that.

Mr. McCORMACK. Of course I do not.

Mr. STEAGALXi. But someone might so Infer, and I want

to explain to the gentleman and to tiie House that when the

legislation covering the distress following the catastrophe,

say. of 1936. to which he alludes, was before our com-

mittee
[Here the gavel fell.]

Mr. STEAGALLu Mr. Speaker, when that measure was

before our committee we passed it as was desired, and as it

was proposed by the gentlemen interested direcUy as repre-

sentatives of the secUons that were in distress.

Let me say to my good friend that our committee has had

no request for any further legislation for the relief of suf-

ferers of 1936; neither has our noUce l)een called to the

Inadequacy of that legislaUon or its administration until

this bill was brought in here today.

I insist that this measure should not be delasred or its peis-

sage Imperiled or this relief postponed In order that we may
ciue a difficulty that has existed, evidently, for many months,

and which should have been corrected, but I respectfully

insist that the Banking and Currency Committee of the

House was not called upon to deal with that situaUon imtil

Members directly interested called the matter to our atten-

tion; and I want to idedge the gentleman, and I am sure

I can speak for every member of the committee, and. for

that matter. I am sure I can speak for the House, as the

gentleman knows, if that situation is shown to be distressing

and one that demands relief, just as the situaUon for which

this legislatiwi Is Intended. I can assure the genUeman. and

I think he will not doubt, that the Banking and Currency

Committee will give immediate consideration to any legis-

laUon he may propose or that may be proposed that will

take care of the situaUon resulting from the distress in 1936.

If there has been an oversight, we will try to correct it;

but do not delay this bill at this time because of our former

neglect to take care of another situaUon.

Mr. McCORMACK. The genUemans statement, so far as

I am concerned, has clarified the situaUon. The gentleman's

wOTd is known in this House. The genUeman has said that

If a bill is Introduced relating to the 1936 flood sufferers and

t
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seeking the same kind of legislation, the gentleman's com-

mittee wiU report out the bill if it is shown that the situation

warrants it.

Mr. STEAGMiL. I caimot say that we will report It, as I

think the gentleman can well appreciate, but I think I can

say. and I have no doubt the gentleman will agree, it will

receive most serious and sympathetic consideration.

Mr, McCORMACK. Of course, the genUeman cazmot

speak for the rest of the committee, but if the gentleman

gives us his assurance that he will be favorable to It-
Mr. STEAGALL. We will go as far for your peopl* or for

the 1036 sufferers, according to the neccMltles of tha ittua-

tlon, as we are trying to go now.

Mr. McCORMACK. I have not a sufferer In my dittrlct,

but X am trying to apply the rule of equity to all. and. le far

ai X am conoarnad, the gentlrman's word la abnolutaljr ac-

ceptable to mt. It clarlfles the matter so far m X am con-

otrned, and X am willing to go along with the bill, and X

hope my friend will withdraw the amendment and X hope

fuch amendment will not be offered, but that we will go

before the Banking and Currency Committee and havf them

bring out another bill correcting the situation.

Mr. WOLCOTT, Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the

last flgure of the amendment.
Mr. Speaker, a short time ago we had a bill befort the

House of an emergency character and we considered it under

just about the same conditions we have this afternoon. We
were very much surprised that night to be advised bf the

press that the Senate had adjourned over the wedt end

without granting authority to the President of the Senate

to sign the bill. I see now on the floor a distinguished

Member of the other body and I am going to ask the chair-

man of the committee whether he can determine for us

whether the Senate has granted authority to the Prertdent

of the Senate to sign this bill while the Senate Is not In

session.

Mr. STEAGALL- I am not Informed,

Mr. WOLCOTT, If we do not find that to be the fact,

there Is no reason why we should rush this through this

afternoon. If the Senate has adjourned imtil Monday, we

might as well adjourn ourselves and consider this later.

Mr PARSONS. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. WOLCOTT, I will yield if the gentleman can give

me any informaUon.

Mr. PARSONS. I cannot give the genUeman the exact

Information.

Mr. WOLCOTT, Then I do not jrield.

Mr. PARSONS. I did hear the majority leader in the

Senate say he was going to ask that the Vice President be

empowered to sign the bUl before the Senate adjourned

today.

Mr. WOLCOTT. But I think we should determine that

fact before we proceed further with this discussion.

Mr. PARSONS. I heard the majority leader say that he

would ask for that consent to be given.

Mr WOLCOTT, A distinguished Member of the other

body is on the floor and he might advise the chairman of

the Committee on Banking and Currency, who then could

advise us whether such consent has been given. If it has

not. I presume the Senate will be called into extraordinary

session tomorrow, If that Is possible.

Mr RANDOLPH. If the gentleman will yield, the present

legislation does not provide for loans to be made to sufferers

from floods in 1936.
•» # !«. k«i

Mr WOLCOTT, I am not arguing the merits of tne bill.

I am trying to find out whether it can be enacted into law

wiUiin 48 hours. If it cannot^if the Vice President has not

been given authority to sign the bill—I see no reason why we

should rush this through at this time.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Will the gentleman

yield?

Mr, WOLCOTT, I yield.

Mrs ROGERS of Massachusetts. I am in favor of the

amendment to cover Uie flood sufferers of ^936. many of

whom are in my own district.

Mr. WOLCOTT. I might say to the lady that, on the

merits of the bill. I am hearUly in favor of it, and I hope the

Banking and Currency Committee are given opportunity to

consider this bill, so that an amendment may be offered in

an orderly manner to give that relief.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlie Ume of the gentleman

from Michigan has expired,

Mr. CITRON. Mr, Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

proceed for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

There was no objection.

Mr, CITRON. Mr. Speaker, I believe the statement made

a few minutes ago by the chairman of the committee that

h^ would support a bill similar to this one for the 1936 flood

RufTcrcrs Is a fair and honorable sUtemont; and upon that

statement and the suBgostioni of othar members of the com-

mittee that ihcy will cooperate with him In that reipect,

I am willing to withdraw my amendment, and X now with-

draw It. I fchall Introduce as soon as possible a similar biU

to aid the victims of the 1936 floods. I Applause. J

The SPEAKER pro Umpore. Without objection, the

amendment will be withdrawn. lAfter a pauee.J The Chair

hears no objection.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I reserve

the right to object. I do not feel it is fair to withdraw that

amendment.
The SPEAKER pro Umpore. WlUi all due deference to

the lady, the Chair thinks her objection comes too late. The

Chair had already put the matter to the House and had

asked if there was objection.

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, the lady

from Massachusetts was on her feet,

Mrs, ROGERS of Massachusetts. I was on my feet,

Mr. MARTIN of Massachusetts, I make the point of

order that there is no quorum here, if that is the way that

we are to nm the matter.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. In fiulher answer, we are

in the House as in Committee of the Whole, and it would

be in order for the genUeman to withdraw his amendment
in any event as a matter of right. Does the gentleman from

Massachusetts insist upon his point of order of no quorum?

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I make
the point of order that there is no quorum present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The genUewoman from

Massachusetts makes the point of order that there is no

quorum present. The Chair will count,

- Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentlewoman with-

hold that for a moment?
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Yes.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I have checked with the

Senate Journal and find that the Vice President has been

given authority by unanimous consent to sign the bill at

any time it comes to him.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker. I with-

draw the point of no quorum and offer the following amend-

ment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts: Page 1.

lln^T^d 5. after the word "exceed", ecrilte out •$20,000,000-

and Insert in lieu thereof "$40,000,000."

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I am in-

tensely interested in having the recent flood sufferers taken

care of I know very well what they are going through and

what they have gone through, because we had very serious

floods in my district. I do not feel that in any way their

interest wiU be interfered with if my amendment is agreed

to I ask for a vote on my amendment.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the

amendment offered by the gentlewoman from Massachusetts.

The amendment was rejected,

Mr. GRISWOLD. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following

amendment, which I send to the desk.

The Clerk read as follows:

Amendment offered by Mr. Geiswou): Page 2 1|=«
*',f"f,' ^J*

word "the", strike out "year 1937" and insert In Ueu thereof

-years 1936 and 1937,"
.
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B4r O'NEAL of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. I make the point

of order that that i» not germane, according to the prece-

dent* of the House.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from

Indiana desire to be heard upon tbe point of order?

Mr GRISWOLD. Yes. Mr. Speaker, this Is not an ap-

propriation bill or any legislation such as that. It Is a bUl

containing general leglslaUon under which a corporation is

eitataUabed These words limiting the years would certamly

be genume when we are going into legislation where we

esUblish an entirely new corporaUon. It does not limit

anything in the nature of the establishment of the corpora-

Uon which is the primary purpose of the bilL

The SPEAKER pro tempore. E)oes the gentleman from

Kentucky desire to be heard further?

Mr. O'NEAL of Kentucky. No.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair Is prepared to

rule The amendment offered by the gentleman from Indi-

ana has for its pxirpose the adding of the year 1936 to the

year 1937 as provided In the pending bill. The Chair has

rather hurriedly, but he feels adequately, examined the deci-

sions and precedents of the House and is of opinion that sec-

Uon 2913 of Cannons Precedents, volume 8. provides a deci-

sion in point on the quesUon here raised. That is to the

effect

—

To a oropoBltlon to appropriate for a general Increase In salarlea

for 1 year, an amendment to extend the Increaee to another year

held not to be germane.

February 11

Because of the precedent to which the Chair has referred,

he is of opinion that the amendment offered by the gentle-

man from Indiana is not germane and, therefore, sustains

the point of order.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary Inquiry.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state It.

Mr MICHENER. May I ask the Chair If he took into

consideration the fact that this is not an approprtaUon bill,

that the primary purpose of this bill is to create a corpora-

tion and that one of the incidents of the corporation is

loaiilng money? The primary purpose being the establish-

ment of an agency, and not specifically providing for one

thing. It seems to me It would be clearly in order to permit

this amendment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair has already

ruled and is sorry that the genthman did not give the Chair

the benefit of his argument on the point before the decision

was made. However. It might be stated that sections 2914

and »16 aleo related to the same subject. There are qxiite

a number of precedents directly in point. Many of them

relate to legisUtlcn other than appropriation bills, and the

Chair Is constrained to follow the precedents of the House.

It was upon thoae precedents that the decision wa* made.

Mr GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr Speaker. I appeal from

the decision of the Chair, and I desire to be heard on the

appeal. r^ ,i *w
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question Is. Shall the

decision of the Chair stand as the Judgment of the House.

Does the gentleman desire to be heard?

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. I do.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is recognized

for 5 minutes.

Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker. I do this

largely to get across to the Members of the House the condi-

tion in which you put Members of this House who come from

districts which were flooded last year. Speaking about the

consideraUon that was given to those Members last year.

I remember that I presented a bill for some money to be

used bj municlpallUes of the districts In order to carry them

acroes for the time they could not collect any taxes. The

result was I got about 2 or 3 minutes' time at a hearing be-

I fore one of the committees. Nothing ever happened to that

trftntntV*' The people in the district were taken care of by

tbe Red Cross and by W. P. A. funds. Presidential allocaUon,

IxuoCar as tbey wo* taken care of . Of aU those who came to

me to tet Reconstruetkm Finance Corporation loans I can

say to you that not one Individual case do I know of where

appbcation was made for an R. P. C. loan, where the loan was

granted.

Now you are dealing today with an emergency. For tne

life of 'me I cannot quite understand that expediency should

govern our action today. I wonder how many applications

have been made for loans by flood sufferers in the recent

flood The flood is still going on. I wonder how many

appUcations have been made for loans since that flood. In

1936 we were devastated \n some of the other districts oi

the country. We could not get legislation passed to give

relief that the people needed. Now. we propose to set up a

corporaUon which can grant the necessary relief. Then

those of us who represent districts which were flooded last

year are In the position of having our constituents say to

us "You are now reUeving part of the country. You could

not reheve us last year.' We are In the predicament of

being accused of being negligent in our duty as Representa-

tives, or else in the position of granting special privilege to

certain classes of our population- That is tbe situaUon in

which we are.

I am sorry that a point of order was made agamst the

amendment offered by the gentleman from Indiana I Mr.

GuswoLDl. I cannot see why. if this legislation were acted

on in this House today and the amendment were adopted,

it would seriously interfere with any of the people who need

reUef. I do not see how they would be handicapped in

any way because the relief organizaUons are worlung there

and have been and wiU conUnue to do so. The genUeman

from Massachusetts was right. The gentleman from In-

diana in his amendment, certainly has the right poslUon-

Why should we be accused of giving special privilege to one

part of the population and withholding it from another?

I hope that In some way this thing can be adjusted, in

order that those of us who represent distrlcta who are now

put in this peculiar and uncomfortable posiUon by the

alleged emergency character of this leglsUUon can resolve

ourselves to the point where the people wiU understand that

we tried last year to do our duty by our consUtuents.

Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my appeal.

Mr. TABER. Mr. Speaker, i offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:

A^^w^At^tMnt offered bT ICr Ta»«i: P«S« 3. hn« • atar the word

.•riS^I?~ inSfrTVwIon aziX foHoWlng: "FrovUUd. That no

loan »liall be made after July 1. 192B.

'

Mr TABER Mr. Speaker, this resolution is In such shape

that ioana can be made under It for any disaster occurring In

IW7 Just so long as the »20,000/)00 holds out. regardless of

how 'long It is after 1937 that the loan Is made. Everyone in

Congress Is famlUar with the fact that these things are never

wound up and these powers are never ended except by afflrm-

aUve action by the Congress, and that afllrmaUve action is

almost impossible to get.

I have offered this amendment with the idea that it should

be upon a reasonable and fah- basis so that disasters that

require loans may be taken care of. but that the thing cannot

hang on forever. I can see absolutely no reason why we

should not protect the Treasury by this kind of amendment.

I do not believe that any delay will result which will In any

way embitrTass the sltuaUon in the Ohio Valley or the way

In which it will be handled. It will be only a couple of days

before the Senate can act on it, and we might better pass a

resolution In proper form and in decent shape than to let it

go through with a lot of loose ends on it and not taking care

of a lot of circumstances that should be met.

I hope the House will adopt this amendment.

Mr. KOPPLEMANN. Mr. Speaker, will the genUeman

yield?

Mr. TABER. I yield.
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Mr. KOPPLEMANN. May I suggest to the gentleman XbaX

his amendment is not necessary because practically no loans

are being made.
Mr. TABER. If no loans are being made, or If no loana are

to be made, then we ought not to be bothered spending our
time all this afternoon on it. If the gentleman makes that

kind of indictment against his administration, what the

people ought to think of it Is perfectly apparent.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I offer a preferential

motion.
The Clerk read as follows:

Mr. WoLcorr moves that the blU be committed to the Commit-
tee on Banking and Ciirrency with Instructions to report the tame
to the House by 1: 30 o'clock p. m.. Friday. February 12, 1937.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, it is plain from the dis-

cussion this afternoon that we are considering something

about which we know very little.

Mr. Speaker, the reason why this House has divided itself

into standing committees is so that the House may be in-

formed as a result of hearings and discussions in those com-
mittees concerning legislation which is brought out on the

floor for consideration.

Touching the pending bill. Mr. Speaker, in the first place,

we set up a corporation as an emergency, and we are told

that we must do this today, otherwise there is going to be

a great deal of suffering in the flood regions. No one has

as yet told us that there are only IV^ fiscal days between

now and next Monday and that it would be absolutely im-

possible to set up an effective corporation and authorise a

loan even if they could get the Board of Directors of the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation together in this short

time before Monday. Now, there is no particular reason

why the Reconstruction Finance Corporation cannot go

ahead, knowing that this bill is eventually going to pass

in some form or other and lay out a plan of procedure, get

the details together so that when we do pass this bill next

week their preliminary work will be done. This is the first

point I want to make.
Another point Is that of extending relief to sufferers irom

the floods of 1936. Why should not these localities that lUf-

fered as they did In 1936 be given the same quality of xdief

we are giving under this bill to the 1937 flood sufferers?

A third point, and one which has been considered here.

Is whether we want in this indh-ect manner to perpetuate

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, because there Is no

limitation whatsoever upon the life of the Corporation which

we establish by the pending bill and no limitation upon the

time in which this corporation can make loans to flood

sufferers.

These are vital questions; they are fimdamental quemoDs;

they should be considered by the standing committee hav-

ing Jurisdiction over this legislation. I am sure this dis-

cussion this afternoon has been most helpful in crystallizing

these issues; and so tomorrow, after full consideration by

the committee, we can consider this in very short order.

having something definite before us.

Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question on my motion

to commit the bill.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the mo-

tion offered by the gentleman from Michigan.

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by

Mr. WoLcoTT) there were—ayes 36, noes 103.

So the motion was rejected.

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion on the passage of the bill.

The previous question was ordered.

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was

read the third time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the pas-

sage of the bill S. 1439. an act to provide for loans made
necessary by floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937.

The bill was passed, and a motion to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

that, notwithstanding the adjournment of the House, the

Speaker be authorized to sign the enrolled bill S. 1439

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. SHAFER of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous
consent to extend my own remarks in the Record.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Michigan?

There was no objection.

Mr. HAINES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

insert in the Appendix of the Record a radio address de-

livered by my colleague the gentleman from Pennsylvania

[Mr. F^EY].

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?

There was no objection.

LEAVE or ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

follows:

To Mr. CoNNERY (at the request of Mr. McCormack). for

2 days, on account of oflBcial business.

To Mr. Wearin, indefinitely, on accoimt of illness.

To Mr. Mn.LER (at the request of Mr. Driver ), for the

balance of the week, on account of important business.

ADJOURNMENT OVER

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask tmanlmous consent

that when the House adjourns tomorrow it adjourn to meet
on Monday next.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOtTSI

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent

to address the House for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the

request of the gentleman from Texas?

There was no objection,

Mr, RAYBURN, Mr. Speaker, may I say to the Members
of the House I have been somewhat embarrassed during the

debate this afternoon, I thought the matter would be erne

involving no controversy. Frankly, I thought it was a simple

Joint resolution about which there would be no particular

controversy, I will not be here tomorrow, but I will have

someone in my place who will object to any business being

transacted except the making of this speech on Mr. Lincoln.

SENATE BILLS REFERRED

Bills of the Senate of the following titles were taken from

the Speaker's table and, imder the rule, referred as follows:

S. 210. An act for the relief of soldiers who were discharged

from the Army during the Spanish-American War. the Phil-

ippine Insurrection, and the Boxer upricing because of

minority or misrepresentation of age; to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

S. 296. An act to authorize the award of the Congressional

Medal of Honor for distinguished service to Pleas Sanders;

to the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 365. An act for the relief of Capt. James W. Darr; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

S. 417. An act to extend the period during which direct

obligations of the United States may be used as collateral

security for Federal Reserve notes; to the Committee on
Banking and Currency.

S. 534. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

States of Montana and Wyoming to negotiate and enter into
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a compwrt or j^reement for division of the waters of the

Yellowstone River; to the Committee on IrrigaUon and

BTlamaUon. ^ ^

8.091. An act for the relief of Mrs. Jack J. O'Connell; to

the Committee on Military Affairs.

8 711. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to estab-

lish a Code of Law for the District of Columbia", approved

March 3. 1901. as amended, and ptirticiilarly sections 863.

911. and 914 of the said Code; to the Committee on the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

8. MS. An act for the relief of Marino Ambrogi; to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

8.875. An act authorizing the construction of improve-

ments at St. Josephs Harbor. Pla.; to the Committee on

Rivers and Harbors.

8. 938 An act to regulate the sales of goods In the District

of Columbia: to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

8. 955. An act relative to the military record of Prank L

CXis. deceased; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 989. An act to provide for the issuance of a license to

practice the healing art In the District of Columbia to Dr.

Clarence Quinton Pair; to the Committee on the District of

Columbia.

8. 1247. An act to amend the act of June 23. 1936. author-

izing the SecreUry of War to set apart as a national ceme-

tery certain lands of the Port Snelling Military Reservation,

ICnn.; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

8. 1258. An act to authorize the purchase and distribution

of products of the fishing industry; to the Committee on

Agriculture.
ADJOUtmczirr

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr Speaker. I move that the House do

now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to: accordingly (at 4 o'clock and

33 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until tomorrow,

Ftiday. l^bruary 12, 1937. at 12 o'clock noon.
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COMMITTEE HEARINGS
comarrxs oh nmrasTATE akd rosncif coiaixRca

•nie Committee on Interstate and Poreign Commerce will

conUnue hearings on Priday morning. Pebruary 12, at 10

a. m.. in the committee room, 1334 House OCace Building, on

H. R. 1646. long-and-short haul bill.

COmCTTXS ON RIVnS AND BARSOSS

The Committee on Rivers and Harbors will hold a hearing

mi 10:30 a. m. Priday. Febniary 12, 1937. on the foUowing

projects: Columbia River. Oreg. and Wash.; WestpcMt

Slough. Oreg.; Elokomin Slough, Wash.; Olympia Harbor.

Wash.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications

wwT taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows:

357 A communication from the President of the United

States, transmitting a draft of a resolution in connection

with the participation of the United States Government in

a conference that has been called by the Intemauonal

Labor Organization (H. Doc. No. 146) ; to the Committee

on Appropriations and ordered to be printed-

358. A letter from the Secretary of the Interior, trans-

mitting a draft of a proposed bill to reserve certain public-

domain lands in California and Nevada for addition to the

Port Mohave Indian ReservaUon; to the Committee on

Indian Affairs.

159. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting

a draft of a proposed bill for the relief of Capt. Benjamin

Dutton. Jr.. Capt. C. H. J. Kepi^r, Commander Leo H. The-

baud. axMl U. Comdr. Gordon 8. Bower. Supply Carps,

XTnlted States Navy; to the Committee on Claims.

REPORTS OP COMMTTTEES ON PUBLIC BIIl^S AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule Xm.
Mr. DOUGHTON: Committee on Ways and Means.

House Joint Resolution 212. Joint resolution to amend the

act entitled "An act to levy an excise tax upon carriers and

an income Ux upon their employees, and for other pur-

poses '. approved August 29, 1935: without amendment

(Rept. No 219). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House on the state of the Union.

Mr. DREWRY of Virginia: Committee on Naval Affairs.

House Joint Resolution 43. Joint resolutlcHi to amend
Public Law No. 780, Seventy-fourth Congress, authorizing

the acquisition of land in the city of Alameda, county of

Alameda. State of California, as a site for a naval air sta-

tion, and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept. No.

220). Referred to the House Calendar.

Mr. KNIPTTN: Committee on Naval Affairs. H. R. 3598.

A bill authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to accept gifts

and bequests for the benefit of the Office of Naval Records

and Library, Navy Department; without amendment (Rept.

No. 221). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House

on the state of the Union,

Mr. McPARLANE: Committee on Naval Affairs. H. R.

3807. A bill to authorize the acceptance of certain lands

In the city of San Diego. Calif., by the United States and the

transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain other lands

to said city of San Diego: without amendment (Rept. No.

721). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on

the state of the Union.

Mr. BLAND Committee on Merchant Marine and Plsh-

erles. H. R. 4809. A bill to authorize the piirchase and dis-

tribution of products of the fishing Industry; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 223). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House on the state of the Union.

Mr. ROMJUE: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R. 4285. A bill to increase the salaries of letter

carriers in the Village Delivery Service; without amendment
(Rept. No. 224). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.

Mr. ROMJUE: Committee on the Post Office and Post

Roads. H. R 2723 A bill granting equipment allowance to

third-class postmasters; without amendment (Rept. No. 225).

Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr MEAD: Committee on the Post OfTlce and Post Roads.

H. R. 4286 A bill to provide special rates of postage on mat-

ter for the blind; without amendment (Rept. No. 226.) Re-

ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state

of the Union.
Mr. CHANDLER: Committee on the Judiciary, H. R. 137.

A bill to amend section 64 of the act entitled "An act to

establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the

United SUtes". approved July 1. 1898, and acts amendatory

thereof and supplementary thereto: without amendment
(Rept No. 230). Referred to the House Calendar.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILL£ AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of nile xm.
Mrs. ODAY: Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R. 3382. A bill for the relief of Phllipina Baca
Klemencic; without amendment (Rept. No. 227). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mrs. CDAY: Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion. H. R 3969. A bill for the relief of Jos^h Harris

(Joseph Hersh) ; without amendment (Rept. No. 228). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KRAMER: Committee on Immigration and Naturali-

zation. H. R. 1731. A bill for the relief of Angelo and Auro
Caltaneo; without amendment (Rept. No. 229). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole Houie.
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CHANGE OP REFERENCE
Under clause 2 of rule XXH, the Committee on

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (B. R.
4487) granting a pension to Louise Eberle, and the

was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Under clause 3 of rule XXll, public bills and resolotians

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. LANZFTTA: A bill (H. R. 4833) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the sereral

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other imr-
poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4634) for the admission to citizendxlp

of aliens who came into this country prior to Pebruary 5,

1917; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalisation.

Also, a biU (H. R. 4635) to clarify the status of certain

citizens who derived naturalization from parent or husbftnd.

and for other purposes; to the Committee on InmilgrBtlon

and Naturalization.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4636) to extend the validity of dedara-
tions of Intention beyond 7 years; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. MALONEY: A bill (H. R. 4637) to prohibit the

Importation of direct-consumption sugar; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
By Mr. OMALLEY: A bill (H. R. 4638) to repeal that

portion of Public Act No. 383. Seventy-third Congreas. au-
thorizing the Secretary of the Interior to give preference

to Indians in appointment to positions maintained by the

Indian OflBce of the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Depart-

ment of the Interior; to the Committee on Indian Affate.

By Mr. STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 4639) to provide for

loans made necessary by floods or other catastrophes In

the year 1937: to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Mr. SECREST: A bill (H. R. 4640) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of

the Northwest Territory; to the Committee on Coinage,

Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. WALTER: A bill (H. R. 4641) to authori« the

coinage of 50-cent pieces In commemoration of the one

himdred and eighty-fifth anniversary of the foundlDf of

the city of Easton. Pa.; to the Committee on ColiMge,

Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. McMILLAN: A bill (H. R. 4642) to provide tot the

conveyance by the United States to the county of Beaofort,

8. C of the Hunting Island Lighthouse Reservation: to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Pisherles,

By Mr. O'NEILL of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 464S) to

amend title I of the National Housing Act to authorise the

Insurance of loans for housing renovation and mcxiemlza-

tion made on or after April 1. 1937, and prior to April 1,

1938, to reduce the percentage of loss insured against, and

for other purposes; to the Committee on Banking and

Currency.
By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H. R. 4644) to provldeoom-

mutation of quarters in cases of certain World War oOoers,

and for other purposes; to the Committee on IfOttary

Affairs.

By Mr. KEOGH: A bill (H. R. 4645) granting holidays

to postal employees in States where holidays are a State

law : to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4646) granting leave of absence to

postal employees on account of death in family; to the

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4647) to provide study periods for port-

offlce clerks, terminal and transfer clerks; to the Cosmntttee

on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4648) granting annual and sick leave

to postal employees; to the Committee <m the Post OfDce

and Post Roads.

By Mr. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 4649) to authorize the

coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the great

flood of 1937. of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and their

tributaries, and to secure funds for flood relief; to the Com-
mittee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures.

By Mr. DREW of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 4650) to

amend section 40 of the United States Employees' Compen-
sation Act, as amended; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. MILLARD: A bill (H. R. 4651) to divest the

products of child labor of their interstate character and to

prohibit the interstate transportation of such products; to

the Committee on Labor.

By Mr. CROSSER: A bill (H. R. 4652) to promote the

safety of scheduled air transportation; to the Committee

on Interstate and Poreign Commerce.
By Mr. CITRON: A bill (H. R. 4653) to provide for the

construction of 10 vessels for the Coast Guard designed for

ice-breaking and assistance work, and one of which is to be

stationed at New London. Conn.; to the Committee cm Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries,

By Mr. HOLMES: A bill (H. R. 4654) authorizing the

Postmaster General of the United States to issue a series

of special postage stamps in commemoration of the three

hundredth anniversary, in 1938. of the first permanent settle-

ment of Swedish colonists in the Delaware River Valley; to

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

By Mr. Mc<n.ELLAN: A bill (H. R. 4655) to accept the

cession by the State of Arkansas of Jurisdiction over all

lands now or hereafter included within the Hot Springs

National Park, Ark., and for other purposes; to the Com-
mittee on the Public Lands.

By Mr. PETERSON of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 4656) to

provide for the establishment of a Coast Guard station on

the coast of Georgia at or near Tybee Island; to the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

By Mr. RUTHERFORD: A biU (H. R. 4657) to authorize

the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one

hundred and fifty-third anniversary of the original land

grant upon which the borough of Berwick, Pa., Is located, the

one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the founding of

Berwick by its first settlers, and the one hundred and eight-

eenth armiversary of the establishment of Berwick as a

borough; to the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Meas-

ures.

By Mr, SUTPHIN: A bill (H. R. 4658) relating to the eli-

gibility of certain persons for admission to the civil service;

to the Committee on the Civil Service.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 4659) to author-

ize the Secretary of War to lend War Department equip-

ment for use at the world jamboree to the Boy Scouts of

America, and to authorize the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue to remit the tax on steamship tickets, and. further,

to authorize the Secretary of State to issue passports to

bona-fide Scouts and Scouters without fee for the applica-

tion of the issuance of said passports; to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4660) to authorize the Secretary of

War to dispose of material to the National Council of the

Boy Scouts of America; to the Committee on Military

Affairs.

By Mr, STEAGALL: A bill (H. R. 4661) to provide for

loans made necessary by floods or other catastrophes in the

year 1937; to the Committee on Banking and (Currency.

By Mr. CRAWFORD: A bill (H. R. 4662) for the better

assurance of the protection of persons within the several

States from mob violence and lynching, and for other pur-

poses; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. SHAFER of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 4663) to

amend title I of the National Housing Act to authorize the

insurance of loans for housing renovation and moderniza-

tion made on or after AprU 1. 1937. and prior to April 1,

1940; to the Committee on Banking and Cvurency.
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By Mr. SNYDER of Pennsylvania: A Wll (H. R. 4664) to

complete the survey of Stoney Creek watershed. Somerset

County. Pa., and build three flood-control dams; to the Com-

mittee on Flood Control.

By Mr. ALLEN of Delaware: Joint resolution (H. J. Res.

ai3) authorizing the issuance of a special stamp commemo-

rating the three hundredth anniversary of the first perma-

nent setUement In the Delaware River Valley; to the Com-

aUttOT on the Post Office and Post Roads.

Bf Mr. BLOOM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 214) relat-

tsm to objects of expenditure by the United States Consti-

tution Sesquicentennial Commission; to the Committee on

Appropriations.

By Mr. NELSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 215) making

fxmds available for the control of indpient or emergency out-

breaks of insect pests or plant dlaenes. including grasshop-

pers. Mormon crickets, and chinch bugs; to the Committee

on Appropriations.

By Mr. HILL of Alabama: Concurrent resolution (H. Con.

Res. 4) to recognize April 6 as Army Day; to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

MEMORIALS
Under clause 3 of rule XXLl. memorials were presented and

referred as follows:

By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the

SUte of California, memorializing Congress to consider their

Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4. dated February 5, 1937;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Stete of Arkansas,

memorializing Congress of the United States to expedite the

passage of the flood-relief bill; to the Committee on Flood

Control.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXli, private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. BOEHNE: A bill (H. R. 4665 > granting an Increase

Of pension to Mary C. Turpin; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4666) granting a pension to Helen H. Sly;

to the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

By Mr. CARLSON: A biU (H. R. 4667) for the relief of

MaJ. Wilbur Rogers: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CASEY of Massachusetts: A bill (H. R. 4668) for

the relief of James Shimkunas; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4669) for the relief of John Inkinen; to

the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CLUETT: A bill (H. R. 4670) granting an Increase

of pension to Eliza V. Stevens; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

By Mr. DISNEY: A bill (H. R. 4671) for the relief of the

heirs of George Sypbuck, deceased; to the Committee on

Claims.
Also, a bUl (H. R. 4672) for the relief of Mrs. Charles R.

Warner: to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. FITZPATRICK: A bill (H. R. 4673) for the relief

of Felice Musci; to the Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization.

By Mr. GRAY of Indiana: A bill <H. R. 4674) granting a

pension to Doris H. McKecman; to the Committee on Pen-

sions.

Also, a bin (H. R. 4675) granting a pension to Zack Pool;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr. HAMILTON: A bill (H. R. 4676) to provide for the

reimbursement of certain civilian employees of the Navy for

the value of personal effects destroyed in fire at the naval

air station. Hampton Roads. Va., Bday 15, 1936; to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

By Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: A biH (H. R. 4677) for

the reUef of U. Comdr. Chester B. Peake, Supply Corpa,

United States Navy; to the Ccanmittee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4678) for the relief of Victor M. Ruiz C
and Luz Sena Roblcs; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a Wll (H. R. 4679) for the relief of John L. Svmmiers.

former disbursing clerk. Treasury Department, and Frank

White. G. F. Allen, H. T. Tate, and W. O. Woods, former

Treasurers of the United States; to the Committee on

Claims.

Also, a bUl (H. R. 4680) for the relief of Norman Hllde-

brand: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4681) for the relief of Edward C.

Paxton: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4682) for the relief of W. R. Fuchs;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4683) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy

for the value of personal effects destroyed in a fire at the

naval radio sUtion. Ubugon, Guam, on April 15. 1932; to

the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill cH. R. 4684) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the

Navy for the value of personal effects lost, damaged, or

destroyed by fire at the naval radio station. Eureka. Calif.,

on January 17. 1930: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4685) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain civilian employees of the naval operating base,

Hampton Roads, Va.. for the value of tools lost in a Are

at pier no. 7 at the naval operating base on May 4, 1930;

to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4686) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the

Marine Corps for the value of personal effects lost, damaged,

or destroyed by fire at the marine bcuracks, Quantico. Va.,

on October 5. 1930: to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4687) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the

Navy for the value of personal effects lost, damaged, or de-

stroyed by fire at the naval training station, Hampton Roads,

Va.. on February 21, 1927; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill <H. R. 4688) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men and former enlisted men of the Navy

for the value of personal effects lost, damaged, or destroyed

during a hurricane in Samoa on January 15, 1931; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4689) to provide an additional sum for

the payment of claims under the act entitled "An act to

provide for the reimbursement of certain officers and en-

Usted men or former officers and enlisted men of the Navy

an<'. Marine Corps for personal property lost, damaged, or

destroyed as a result of the earthquake which occurred at

Managua. Nicaragua, on March 31. 1931", approved January

21. 1936 t49 Stat. 2212 > ; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4690) to provide for the reimbursement

of certain enlisted men of the Navy for the value of personal

effects destroyed in a fire in building no. 125. Umted States

Navy Yard. Washington, D. C. on July 16. 1935; to the

Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4691) for the relief of Pompeo Ercolano;

to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.

By Mr. LUDLOW: A bill (H- R. 4«»2) to correct the mili-

tary record of Edward W. Beyer; to the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4693) granting a pension to Norah D.

Neal; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4694 * granting a pension to Elmma Clark;

to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.

By Mr RICHARDS: A bill tH. R. 4695) for the reUef of

Wade J. Robinson: to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. ROMJUE: A bill (H. R. 4696) granting an In-

crease of pension to Ada McMsLsters; to the Committee on

Invalid Pensions.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4697) granting an Increase of pension to

Fannie Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
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By Mr. SCHNEIDER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 4698) for
the relief of Willard Collins; to the Committee on Claims.
By Mr. SHANLEY: A bill (H. R. 4699) to allow the Dis-

ttnguished Service Cross for service in the World War to be
awarded to Corp. Charles L. Boucher, Corp. George Qrttz-
back. Pvt. George H. Cooper, and Pvt. Arthur M. Hubbard;
to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SHEPPARD: A bill (H. R. 4700) for the relief of
John A. Watson; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. SOMERS of New York: A bill (H. R. 4701) for the
relief of William S. V/rynn; to the Committee on Claims.

Also, a bill (H. R. 4702) for the relief of Edward Lasky; to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. WHITE of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 4703) granting a
pen.sion to Elizabeth Davis; to the Committee on Invalid

Pensions.

PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of rule aXii, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows:

299. By Mr. ALLEN of Delaware: Resolution of the HCmse
of Representatives of the State of Delaware, endorsing each
and all of the reforms recommended and suggested by Presi-

dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt concerning the Federal

judiciary; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

300. By Mr. BURDICK: Resolution P of the Twenty-fifth
Legislative Assembly, State of North Dakota; to the Oom-
mlttee on Ways and Means.

301. By Mr. COLDEN: Senate Joint Resolution 4, chapiter

24. and passed by the Legislature of California, and sub-
mitted by the Governor of California, memorializing and
petitioning the President and the Congress of the United
States to include the Central Valley project in the naUonal
program of work relief; to the Committee on Ways and
Means.

302. By Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the New York FXess

Association, expressing Its opinion that the unemi^oyilient

insurance section of the Federal Social Security Act is out

of harmony with the New York State unemployment Insur-

ance law in that no tax exemption is granted in excess of

$2,600 annually and therefore urges Congress to eoact

remedial legislation; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
303. By Mr. DIXON: Petition of the Ninety-second Ooi-

eral Assembly of Columbus, Ohio; to the Committee on
Flood Control.

304. By Mr. GOODWIN: Petition of 43 residents and tax-

payers of the States of New York and New Jersey, opposing

any legislation which in its effect places a still greater power

in the hands of the Executive; to the Committee on the

Judiciary.

305. By Mr. HART: Memorial of the New Jersey Bar
Association, opposing enactment of the bill for the reorgani-

tation of the Federal judiciary as siibmitted by the President;

to the Committee on the Judiciary,

306. Also, memorial of the Catholic Central Vereln of New
Jersey and the Catholic Women's Union, opposing enactment
of legislation to increase memljership of the Supreme Oourt;

to the Committee on the Judiciary.

307. By Mr. HILDEBRANDT: Petition concerning the

Works Progress Administration project of snow removal in

Clark Coimty, S. Dak.; to the Committee on Ways and Means.

308. Also, petition regarding the extension of the boundary

of the Harney National Forest in Fall River County, 8. Dak.;

to the Committee on the Public Lands.

309. Also, petition of R. C. Davison; to the Committee on
the Public Lands.

310. By Mr. KRAMER: Senate Joint Resolution Mo. 5,

Sacramento. Calif., relative to memorializing and petitioning

the Congress to enact legislation distributing the revenues

obtained from naval petroleum reserves on the same basis

as the revenues from other public lands leased under the

provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act, etc.; to the Committee
on Naval Affairs.

311. By Mr. O'CONNOR of New York: PeUUon of the As-
sembly, State of New York; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

312. By Mr. PFEIFER: Petition of the One Hundred and
Sixth Infantry Post, Brooklyn. N. Y„ concerning the pur-

chase of additional land for their armory; to the Committee
on Military Affairs.

313. By Mr. ROMJUTE: Petition of the Women's Union of

St. Paul's Evangelical Church, Kahoka, Mo., advocating

world peace; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

314. By Mr. SABATH: Petition of the Illinois Livestock

Marketing Association, protesting against approval of pro-

posed sanitary convention or any agreement which would
prohibit importation of livestock or meat products from Ar-
gentina or any other country where foot-and-mouth disease

exists; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

315. By the SPEAKER: Petition of C. E. Caton and seven

others, requesting the enactment of a Federal law to elimi-

nate competitive bidding on star mail routes; to the Com-
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, February 12, 1937

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D.,

offered the following prayer:

Almighty God of the ages, author of every blessing and
giver of every perfect gift, truly oiu" soul waiteth on Thee.

Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot
save, neither is His ear heavy that it cannot hear. With
ITiee the night shineth as the day and the darkness as the

light. The Lord God bless every section of our Republic.

Hear us for our Union, strong and great, and for our glorious

ship of state. With malice toward none, with charity for

all, may our national ensign continue in peace and unity

to float over a great people dedicated to the sacred rights

of hvunan freedom. Dwell in us, our Father; sanctify all

sorrows, all strugglings, and make recovery from every mis-

fortune. Hold in Thy merciful remembrance, O God, our

Speaker and the Congress. May they ever register their

patriotic devotion on the side of truth, purity, and justice.

Through Christ. Amen.

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and
approved.

MESSAGE FROM THX SENATE

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, its Chief

Clerk, announced that the Senate had passed, without

amendment, a bill of the House of the following title:

H. R. 3112. An act for the relief of Ralph C. Irwin.

The message also announced that the Senate had passed

bills and joint resolutions of the following titles, in which
the concurrence of the House is requested:

S. 68. An act authorizing the Western Bands of the Sho-
shone Nation of Indians to sue in the Court of Claims;

S. 95. An act referring the claims of the Turtle Mountain
Band or Bands of Chippewa Indians of North Dakota to the

Court of Claims for finding of fact and recommendations
to the Congress;

S. 149. An act to refer the claims of the Kiowa, Comanche,
and Apache Tribes of Indians to the Court of Claims with

the absolute right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the

United States;

S. 361. An act to further extend the times for commenc-
ing and completing the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near Garrison. N. Dak.;

S. 466. An act granting the consent of Congress to the

county of Barry, State of Missouri, to construct, maintain .
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and operate a free highway brtdge across the White River

at or near Eagle Rock. Mo.; ^ ^ ^#
8 941 An act conferring Jurisdiction on the Court or

Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter Judgment

in any claims which the Assinibolne Indians may have

against the United SUtes. and for other purposes;

8 670. An act authorizing an appropriation for payment

to the C*age Tribe of Indians on account of their lands sold

by the United States;

S 709 An act to amend the act entitled "An act to in-

corporate the National EducaUon AssociaUon of the United

States", approved Jime 30, 1906. as amended;

S 715 An act to extend the time for completing the con-

struction of a bridge across the Delaware River near Tren-

ton, N. J.: . . ^ M
S 832 An act to amend the act entitled "An act to extend

to certain pubUcations the privileges of second-class mail

matter as to admission to the mails", approved June 6.

1900:

8. 996. An act to further extend the times for cwnmenc-

Ing and compleUng the construction of a bridge across the

Missouri River between the towns of Decatur. Nebr., and

Onawa. Iowa;
8. 997. An act to further extend the times for commenc-

ing and completing the construcUon of a bridge across the

Missouri River at or near the cities of South Sioux City.

Nebr., and Sioux City. Iowa;

S. 1112. An act awarding a Navy Cross to John W.

Thomason; ^ _^ ^ _.

8. 1114. An act to prohibit the unauthorized wearing.

manufacture, or sale of medals and badges issued by the

Navy Department;
S. 1117. An act to amend the act entitled "An act making

approprlaUons for the naval service for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30. 1903. and for other purposes ', approved July 1,

1903;

8. 1118. An act to amend section 7 of the act approved May

29. 1934. entitled "An act to regulate the distribution, pro-

motion, retirement, and discharge of commissioned officers

of the Marine Corps, and for other purposes";

S. 1128. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to

accept gifts and bequests for the benefit of the Office of

Naval Records and Lite-ary. Navy Department;

S. 1130. An act to authonze the acceptance of certain

lands m the city of San Diego, Calif., by the United States,

and the transfer by the Secretary of the Navy of certain

other lands to said city of San Diego;

S. 1132. An act to amend the act approved February 15.

1929, entitled "An act to permit certain warrant officers to

ooont all active service rendered under temporary appoint-

-^jMDts as warrant or commissioned officers in the Regular

Havy, OT as warrant or commissioned officers in the United

Bute's Naval Reserve Force, for purpose of promotion to

chief warrant rank";

8. 1253. An act authorizing an appropriation to carry out

the provisions of section 26 of the agreement with the

Muskogee or Creek Tribe of Indians, approved March 1. 1901;

8. 1281. An act to authorize the sale of surplus War De-

partment real property;

S. 1282. An act to amend articles of war 504 and 70;

S. 1283. An act to increase the extra pay to enlisted men
for reporting;

S. 1284. An act to change the name of the Chemical War-

fare Service;

8. 1285. An act to amend that provision of the act ap-

proved March 3. 1879 (20 Stat. L. 412). relating to issue of

arms and ammunition for the protection of public money
and property;

8. 1287. An act to authorize the procurement, without $ul-

.vertising. of certain War Department property, and for

other purposes;

8. J. Res. 55. Joint resolution to amend the act of July 3,

1926, entitled "An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court

of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicate, and render Judgment

in claims which the Crow Tribe of Indians may have against

the United States, and for other purposes" (44 Stat. L. 807)

;

and
8. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to the participation

by the United States in the International Exposition of Paris,

1937.

KXTEWaiOW OP RXXCARKS

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks in the Record and to insert therein an

address which I delivered over the radio last evening.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Mississippi?

Itiere was no objection.

EKSOLLKD BILL SICIiXD

The SPEAKER announced that pursuant to the authority

granted him, he did on yesterday sign the enrolled bill of

the Senate (8. 1439) to provide for loans made necessary by

floods or other catastrophes in the year 1937.

AB>AHAX LXNCOLM

•nie SPEAKER. Under the previous order of the House,

the genUeman from Kentucky IMr. RobsiokJ is recognized

for 30 minutes.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker. T may not use

all of my 30 minutes, but in order that I may not be inter-

rupted, may I ask unanimous consent to proceed for an

additional 10 minutes. If necessary?

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks

unanimous consent that. If necessary to conclude his re-

marks, he may be allowed to proceed for 40 minutes Instead

of 30 minutes. Is there objection to the request of the

gentleman from Kentucky?
There was no objection.

Mr. ROBSION of Kentucky. I thank you, Mr. Speaker,

and the ladies and gentlemen of the House, for your unani-

mous consent to address you at this time on the life and

character of one of our great Americans.

We have many men who have served our country unself-

ishly and with great distinction. I would not say any

word that might detract from the high places they occupy in

the esteem of the American people. Many times opinions of

men prove erroneous when formed In the heat of great con-

troversial debates. Just appraisals of their characters and

accomplishments can only be made long after their careers

have ended. The fullness of time is the safest judge. When
our Judgments are so made they are never overruled or

reversed.

Such judgments have been formed of Washington. Jeffer-

son, Lincoln, and many others. I doubt if there is any Mem-
ber of this House who holds In higher esteem the memory of

Thomas Jefferson than I do. I have said many times, and I

wish to repeat here, that Thomas Jefferson rendered to this

country many great services, any one of which entitles him

to the gratitude of this Republic so long as it shall exist.

For instance, his great charter of human freedom, the Dec-

laration of Independence; the proposition that governments

derive their just powers from the consent of the governed

and exist for the benefit of the governed and not the govern-

ment; the Louisiana Purchase; the establishment of public

education through a system of State universities and pubhc

schools; as well as others.

I shall avoid reference in my remarks to present-day parti-

san or political controversial issues; and although I speak to

you of one most intimately connected with the great struggle

of '61 to '65. it is not my purpose to fight over again

that great war. and I shall only refer to some of the matters

connected therewith In their historical relations. The genius,

courage, and devotion to Ideals manifested on land and sea

through that great struggle by those who wore the gray as

well as those who wore the blue is ample glory to satisfy the

sons and daughters of both. I am sure that every loyal
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American is grateful that Jehovah so guided the affatzs of

our Nation in that trying hour that we are today a united

and not a divided people and Negro slavery is no lonter

sanctioned in this country.

FASCUfATIMQ HT7MAN ET08T

I do not flatter myself that I can bring anj^thing new to

you in relation to this great man. I have heard many elo-

quent eulogies delivered on the floor of the House and Senate
by those from the South as well as the North. Tens of\

thousands of books smd pamphlets have been written; elo-

quent eulogies have been delivered on every platform and to

every forum; teachers, biographers, and historians throUiSi-

out the world have debated and discussed him; the gentais of

our great poets, painters, and sculptors have been exhaorted.
The genealogists have delved deep into his ancestry; the pey-
chologlsts and moralists have penetrated his innermost mtod
and laid bare his very soul in their efforts to find the secret

of his power and greatness. Perhaps the unborn decades will

be necessary to make a full disclosure of this secret and a
complete appraisal of his life and character. The fact

remains, however, that no human story surpasses to fascina-

tion and Inspiratior the life of Abraham Lincoto.

It Is the great human story of the wilderness, of poverty,

of disappointment and defeat. It is a story of romance, of

pathos, of tragedy, and of greatness crowned with mat,cbless

success.

Washington has a place of his own in our mtods and
hearts as the Father of his Country; Grant. Lee, Sumner,
Douglas, Breckinridge. Seward, and others of Lincoto's Ume,
Jefferson. Hamilton, Jackson, Calhoun, Webster, Clay, and
others of other times tower like mighty peaks across the years

of our history; but Abraham Lincoln, the log cabin boy of the

Kentucky hills and the Illinois frontier, in my humble opto-

lon, arises in majestic grandeur above them all, and like the

snow-covered and storm-swept crest of Mount Everest, defies

all human agencies to explore his heights. He and Washtog-
ton are the most colossal figures in American life and the

most influential on our history.

COWORKZS WITH GOD

The great Apostle Paul speaks of us as being colaborers

with God. With this thought in mind, cannot we think of

Lincoln as one of the great coworkers with God?

God, looking out upon the world in the early morning of

the nineteenth century, heard the baying of the bloodhound

as he pursued through forest and swamp the fugitive slave;

He heard the cries from the pain of the lash; thousands of

prayers ascended from the humble cabins to the great white

throne; He heard the wail of the black mother when the

golden cord of mother and child was rudely broken hy the

slave trader: He saw the suffering of oppressed milUens;

He likewise saw the most beautiful flower of his handiwork,

your country and mine, in peril; He needed a man to free a

race and to save this coimtry.

He did not go to the mansions of the rich, nor to the

pfdaces of the mighty; He went to the hills in the wilderness

of old Kentucky and found a mother, noble, pure, and true,

and brought forth a son from a log cabto to which there was

no floor except the earth; He cradled him to want; He
tratoed him to the hard school of adversity; He taught him
the lessons of humanity, tenderness, and love by touching his

heart with sorrow; He chastened his mind and soul with

defeat and disappointment; He kept him close to N^ire
and brought him In direct contact with the common people;

He placed on his brow the mark of destiny and guided his

footsteps to the ways of the infinite.

Was Ltocoto not like the Man of Galilee to the surronnd-

togs of his birth; like Him to his contacts with the humble

and the poor; like Him in disappomtment. pato, and suffer-

tog; like Him to being a blood sacrifice; and like Him to

winntog his sublime victory to death?

I speak of him as Kentucky's most distinguished son, the

Nation's first and greatest commoner, the world's mlghtifiist

champion of freedom, the masterful man of the ages—Abra-
ham Ltocoto!

THX MAIf OF SOKSOW AVD DIBAPPOIimCKirT

Abraham Lincoln is remarkable for the sorrows and dis-

appototments he experienced to his life. He was bom un-

der most adverse conditions. His father was never able to

make a go of life. The family suffered the pangs of poverty.

His mother died when he was 9 years of age and his only

sister when he was 17 years of age. Think of young Lincoto

assisting his father to making a rude coffin for his own dead
mother.

After removing to the State of nitoois Ltocoto met a
beautiful girl by the name of Ann Rutledge. She died be-

fore the marriage could take place. Lincoto's grief was so

great that many of his friends were fearful he would lose

his reason. He said at her grave to after years that her
epitaph should read:

Here lies the body of Ann Rutledge
And the heart of Abraham Lincoln.

This characteristic of Abraham Lincoto must be some con-

solation to all those who have been bereft of a good mother
and have loved passionately a gentle, pure, and beautiful

woman.
Lincoln was a fanner, rail splitter, surveyor, and mer-

chant. It is said he failed to all of his bustoess ventures.

He knew, too, the sttog of political defeat. He lost in his

first race for the State legislature, although subsequently he
served his district for three terms in that body. He was
defeated in his first race for Congress, but later served one

term to the National House of Representatives. His record

for those 2 years was so out of harmony with the people of

his district that when he returned home it was necessary

for him to conceal himself for some time to avoid personal

violence. He and many of his friends believed that his

political career had abruptly come to a close.

He applied for many positions under the Federal Govern-
ment—Land Office, Governor, secretary of a Territory. He
was defeated as the Whig candidate for United States Sen-

ator in 1855. He was refused the Republican nomination

for Vice President in 1856, and agato lost the United States

Senatorship In 1858 to that brilliant orator and statesman,

Stephen A. Douglas.

Por many years he was oppressed by debt. This weighed

upon his mind so heavily that he often spoke of it as "the

national debt." He did not become relieved of it until he
was approaching 50 years of age.

The withdrawal of the South from the Union, the blood-

shed, carnage, and grief filled Ltocoto's cup of sorrow to

overflowing, yet he never wavered in his great purposes.

His tragic death was the culmination of nearly 50 years of

disappototments and heartaches.

THX MASTER OF ADVEKSTTT

What an tospiration the life of Abraham Lincoln has been

and will conttoue to be to the struggltog ambitious youth of

our land! His achievements, compared with his opportuni-

ties, fill us with amazement. He had to be content with a
few brief months to the primitive niral schools of those days;

yet he came to be one of the greatest masters of logic that

ever appeared on any American platform. Our country has

produced many great masters of oratory—Webster, Catooun,

Clay. Bryan, and others—yet Lincoto is the only American

whose speeches have been written to brass and to stone; and

one of these speeches adorns the walls of one of Europe's

oldest and greatest universities.

It is a far step from the log cabto and poverty to the

wilderness in Kentucky to one of the outstanding figures to

the 50 centuries of the world's history. Prom whence did

he gather this knowledge and eloquence which made him a

master of logic and of speech?

We are told to sacred writ that the truth will make us free.

His great soul and nund sought the truth and the light. This

led him to be a close student of the Bible, Shakespeare,
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_i's PUgrtm's Progress, and the Life of Washington.

jwc^ be drank at the fountain of eloquence. Here he found

some of the finest and best in science, art. and literature.

Above aU. here he learned the lessons of "^.^^^e^^^^^^J::
age. honesty, patriotism, and nobility of character. He

learned true success is service to our Maker and to mankind.

God intended to unite greatness and goodness in men.

While the agnostic and the infidel have tried to claim Lincoln

fOTthemselves. as a matter of fact, his speeches and his every

fl^ ttKlose that he was a man of deepest religious convlc-

ttonr It Is true that he never united with any church, but

be did say: ...^ w »*

Show me the church which writes over Its portals -Thou shatt

i«« th^^tJ wtth^l thy .uength and heart and mind and thy

Slh?<^ SlhTsS" Ld'l wm lalk a hundred miles to Join that

ehtvcb.

Did not the Savior of mankind declare that this is ttie

greet commandment? It at once proclaims the fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man.

I would earnestly commend to the youth of our land a

careful study of all of our great men and women, but this

study cannot be complete without mastering the story of

Abraham Lincoln. Such study will enlarge their horizon

widen their vision, and strengthen their patriotism. In what

other land is It possible for Its youth under such handicai»

as were met and overcome by Lincoln to reach the high

pinnacle of fame and opportunities for service to mankind?
^---,^. TWO uvt km TWO sHm

to the year 1819 there was landed on the Virginia coast a

ship loaded with black men to become slaves, and thus there

was planted on our shores the institution of Negro slavery.

In the year 1820 another ship, the MayflotDeT, landed on the

rock-bound coast of Massachusetts. It was loaded with

ODcnvaMd people coming to these shores to seek and estab-

lish freedom. Through the years these two mighty opposing

institutions and forces spread to other sections—the one ovei

the south and to the west, the other to the north and west.

About the same time that Abraham Lincoln was bom in

the hills of Kentucky in a log cabin a son was bom to a

well-to-do family in a more favored secUon of Kentucky, but

not far from the place of Lincoln's birth. Lincoln's father

carried him to Indiana and later to the free soU of Illinois.

His surroundings developed and strengthened his opposition

to Negro slavery. The father of Jefferson Davis carried him

to the cotton fields and cane plantations of the South. He

was one of the most briUlant men of his time, and he early

became the champion of States' rights and Negro slavery.

He was the logical leader of the southern Confederacy; and

thus Kentucky furnished Abraham Lincoln, the champion of

freedom and the Union, and Jefferson Davis, the champion

of autes' rights and slavery. Those in the hills of Kentucky

adhered to the Union; the people of the vaUeys and plains,

the slaveholders, supported the Confederacy.

Webster. Calhoun. Clay, and others with their logic and

doqoence for many years attempted to pacify the fears of

the NaUon. compose the conflicting elements, and check the

mtt^ storm, but they could only postpone the day. There

cum upon the stage others. They knew no compromise.

There was no neutral ground. The clouds of discontent,

distrust, and discord grew thicker and thicker; the roar of

the coming storm could be heard everywhere. Mortal com-

bats occurred in many parts of the Union. There were many

great minds arrayed on each side, but no one seemed to be

able to diagnose the Nation's disease and point to the remedy.

The hour had come for divine Providence's leader. Abraham

Lincoln. This giant, gaunt figure arose on the frontier of

Illinois, and amid the clash of conflicting interests, the clouds

of doubt and uncertainty, and the roar of the passions of

angry men dlaj?nosed the Nation's disease and pointed to

the remedy when he declared

—

A hoxiss dlTlded against lt«ll cannot stand. This Nation cannot

long endure half slftTe and half free. I do not expect the house to

laU. But I do expect it to cease to be dlrlded.

Llncohi's great mind and great heart worked In unison.

He could see the needs of the Nation and at the same time

could hear the very heart tbrobs and the cries of the humble

and the poor. He recognized that the great peril to thia

country was African slavery. He knew human slavery had

been indicted by the civilization of the times. We would

have to destroy slavery or it would destroy us.

For beauty of diction and compelling oratory the speech of

Jefferson Davis on the floor of the United States Senate in

defense of States' rights and African slavery has rarely ever

been equaled, but he was out of step with American ideals.

He was forced to be the special pleader against human rights.

On the other hand. Lincoln declared for a great ideal. He

voiced the hopes of a new civilization. He became the cham-

pion of humanity, freedom, and the Union.

TXNDXB AMD COUSaCCOUS

Abraham Lincoln displayed his tenderness, kindly nature.

and the bigness of his heart in thousands of instances. His

appeal for union and peace in his first inaugural address

is one of the finest expressions of magnanimity In the his-

tory of the world. He did not appeal to fear but to the

higher and nobler sentiments of the leaders of the South.

It was like a father to his son who was about to leave the

old homestead in anger when he said:

We are not enemies, but friends. We must not be eneml«a.

Though passion may have strained. It must not break our bonds

of affection The mystic chords of memory stretching from every

battlefield and patriot grave to every living heart and hearth-

stone all over this broad land will yet swell the chorus of the

Union when again touched, as surely they will be. by the better

angels of our nature.

In one wonderful sweep he tarried the minds of the

southern leaders through the years of sacrifice and suffer-

ing from Lexington to Yorktown. over the years of struggla

In the second war of Independence, to the battlefields of

far-off Mexico—yes, to the hundreds of battlefields and

countless thousands of patriot graves. In all of which the

South gave unstintedly of her treasure and her blood.

Would all this suffering, heroism, and sacrifice be In vain?

Would they now destroy that which they had contributed

so much to create and maintain?

And. again, in that inaugural address:

In your hands, my dlSMttlsfled fellow countrymen, and notJn
mine U the momentous Issue of clvU war. The Oovernment wtU

not assaU you. You can have no oath registered In heaven to

destroy this Oovernment. while I shall have the most solemn one

to preserve, protect, and defend It.

Should we not all feel as Lincoln felt, the oath we take

as a Member of Congress is registered in heaven. Our

hindsight is always better than our foresight. It was most

unfortunate that President Lincoln's proposal to give to the

slave owners Just compensaUon for their slaves was not

adopted and the issue settled around the conference Uble

rather than on the field of battle.

No man who has occupied the White House has been as-

sailed with more bitterness than Abraham Uncoln, and so

far as I have been able to learn he never replied in kind. In

his second inaugural address he spoke feelingly the words:

with malice toward none and charity for aU. let us Join together

W) bind up the Nation's wounda.

There are some who have been led to beUeve that because

of Lincoln's kindness he might be weak and would permit

maudlin sentiment to overthrow soimd Judgment and reason.

When right and Justice were involved and great issues were

at stake Lincoln was bold and as firm as the rock of ages.

When warned that his opposition to the extension of slavery

and the abolition of slavery would destroy his career, he

replied:

Broken by It. I. too. may be: bow to It 1 never win. The proba-

bUity that we may fall In a worthy csuae U not a sufficient

justification for our refusing to support It.

Who ever expressed a faith, courage, and determination

more sublime than when Lincoln declared in his second

I inaugural address?—

4
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Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray that this scourge at
may apeedlly pass away. Tet If God will that It continue untD all

%b» w^th piled up by the bondman's 250 years of unrequited toU
shall be sunk and untU every drop of blood drawn with tba lash
shall be paid by another drawn with the sword, as was said g.OOO
years ago, still It mtist be said that "the Judgments of the liord are
true and righteous altogether."

On another occasion he said he must stand by those who
are right and as long as they are right, and forsake those who
are wrong, it matters not how large the majority might be.

LIGHTS AKD SHADOWS

The great Civil War had dragged through its long and
weary 4 years of carnage and bloodshed, with its hate and
bitterness. The mystic chords of memory, reaching from
every patriot grave, were begiiming to touch that finer and
better nature of those of the North and of the South. The
silver lining of the clouds could be seen. Appomattox had
come. General Lee and his men had laid down their arms
and were returning to their homes. President Lincoln was
happy in his program of conciliation. His uppermost thought
was to bring the South back into her former happy relation

with the Union at the earliest date possible. He was ready
to forgive and to forget. But passion and hate had not en-
tirely spent themselves. They demanded another victim.

The cause of freedom and union required another sacrtflce

the blood sacrifice of the Emancipator himself. While he
was surrounded by friends in the Ford Theater on the night

of April 14. 1865, John Wilkes Booth, a half-mad actor. du)t
him. He was carried to a room across the street, and there,

in a small, bare room, amid surroundings not unlike tbose

of his early days, the soul of the Great Emancipator, aa the

morning of the next day, returned to Its Maker and forever

sealed the fate of slavery and disunion. Perhaps It took the

broken body of Abraham Lincoln to write the thirteenth.

fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments Into the orgaiUe law
of our land. His dead body bridged the yawning dbMsm
between the North and South. We know now that the mali-

cious charge made by some partisans of the North that the

death of Lincoln was the result of a conspiracy among south-

ern leaders was a slander and a llbeL Jefferson Davis him-
self declared "that next to the fall of the Confederacy, the

death of Lincoln was the greatest blow the South had
received."

It was a calamity to the South as well as to the MktSon.

and but for the action of this half-crazed actor no doubt this

Nation would have been spared the ignominy of the recon-

struction dajrs.

On this, the one hundred and twenty-eighth anniversary of

his birth, there Is naught but love and admiration for the

Great Emancipator. His memory is wreathed with the

flowers of love, affection, and gratitude of every true Amer-
ican of every creed, of every race and condition of life. He
is today—north, east, south, and west—hailed as the de-

liverer and savior of this Republic in that tnrlng hour. Bis

image is enshrined in the hearts of men and women every-

where who love freedom. Justice, and righteousness. Can it

not be truthfully said at his grave?

—
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O Death, where Is thy sting;

O Grave, where Is thy victory? I
The sting of death has been healed with the love cuod the

affection of mankind. His matchless success snatched vic-

tory from the grave itself.

JOT XXf HKAVKN

If it be true that we live again and the spirits of the de-

parted take note of the affairs of men, can we not vision

the martyred President looking out over the battlements of

heaven and his unspeakable Joy over the progress of our

great country? When he took over the reins of this Qorem-
ment on March 4, 1861, there were only 33 States, and ttiese

were tom with malice and civil strife, much of it directed

against him, and later these States were devastated by war.

Today he sees 48 great sovereign States, boimd together not

merely by the bonds and ties of the Constitution but by the

union of the hearts and minds of 125.000.000 Americans,
with one flag and one country. He sees our possessions ex-
tended far beyond the seas; he sees us the most powerful
and the richest country on the earth. The world has never
seen another country like ours. It can never see another
like it. ITiere is no place on the entire globe out of which
there can be carved such another country. There cannot
be fotmd the diversity of climate, of soil, of natural resources,

of beauty, and, above all, its cultured, peace-loving, and God-
fearing people. In the place of envy, malace, and bitterness

toward him, he sees today naught but admiration, love, and
affection. Cities, counties, highways, avenues, universities,

and some part of every conceivable form of honest human
activity proudly bear his name. He sees statues, memorials,
and monuments erected in his honor in almost every city and
town and village, not only in our own land but in every

civilized coimtry of the world. His Gettysburg speech, which
he believed would not long be remembered, he now sees

written in stone on the walls of the magnificent memorial
built for him on the banks of the Potomac facing Washing-
ton's Monument and the Nation's Capitol. He sees it written

in brass on the walls of one of the greatest and oldest uni-

versities in a foreign land.

So the world did note and the world did not forget what
he said at Gettysburg, because it sets forth the great fimda-
mental principle of free democracy, and he said it with
simple, earnest, and burning eloquence that will live forever.

He sees the roof of that great memorial supported by 36

pillars representing the 36 sovereign States of the Union at

the time of his death. He sees the beautiful statue In

Lincoln Park in the Nation's Capital erected by the meager
earnings of those from whose limbs he struck the shackles

of slavery. Tlie American people contributed of their sub-

stance to purchase the original Lincoln farm near Hodgen-
vllle, Ky., and to build a great marble memorial over his

humble cabin in order to protect It from the ravages of time,

so that it might be preserved as an inspiration to the youth
of our land.

He saw the President of the United States, the distin-

guished Senator, John Sharp Williams, from the home State

of Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War Newton D. Baker, and
Governor Polk, of Missouri, all great Democrats, Journey to

Kentucky to receive in the presence of a great throng that

fine memorial on behalf of the United States, and in most
eloquent words pay tribute to one who was bom there and
later reached the bluest pinnacle of fame.

He, too, must see some of the great issues and problems
that confront you and me and our country. "Riere are wrongs
to be righted, the weak to be defended and protected against

the selfish powerful, the great army of unemployed to be

found useful work for their hands to do, great industrial and
economic problems to be solved, the rich resources and poten-

tial wealth of this Nation to be coordinated with the advance-

ment in science so that they may work together as instru-

ments for the welfare of the people of our land, the orderly

processes of free government to be uirfield. the enemies of our

coimtry to be driven from our shores.

These are some of the great tasks for us of the living,

Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, and others lived full and
noble lives,' and by and through their courage, devotion to

duty, and sacrifices have bequeathed to us a most priceless

heritage. Let us cherish and preserve it. We see the world

divided into two great camps—communism on the one hand
and fascism on the other. They both mean violence, oppres-

sion, and dictatorships. They are both the enemies of free

government. Our country is the great hope of democracy in

the world. May we all, and especiaUy the youth of our land,

make a new study of the life of Washington, Jefferson, and
Lincoln. If we fail to preserve the fundamental principles of

freedom as laid down by Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln,

the millions of wonderful men on land and sea, in the air, and
under the seas, from Lexington to Planders Field, will have

shed their blood Ln vain; therefore let us hand down this

LXXXI- -75
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I hb„ heritage to oar sons and daughters enriched by our

SmwSw. pSrlotlsm. and sacrifices, so that In the Ian-

SS-^nSTlm^rtal Emancipator, "under God.
f
overnment

JlS. pwle. by the people, and for the people
'
shall at

jLTnotpCTlsh from your country and mine. lAppUuse. the

MMDben rldng.l

rcRMissioir to aodkbw th« novn

Mr. HEALZT. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanlmou* conaent

that i mar addz«M tb« House for 5 minutes.^ O^ Mr. speaker, I very much regret to have to

dUKt to the gentleman's request, but It has been VTev\ovi^7

determined that there would be no business transacted other

than the oration of the gentleman who has Just left the

floor I have no objection to the gentleman extending his

r^ks. but to his request to address the House I must

object. , ^ .

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard-

Mr CHURCH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to

extend my remarks at this point with reference to a resolu-

tion I have introduced today providing for the permanent

oreservaUon of the historic American flag that decorated

the President's box at Ford's Theater when President Lincoln

was assassinated. . . ^v.^

The SPEAKER. Is there obJecUon to the request of the

gentleman from Illinois?

There was no objection.

Mr CHURCH Mr. Speaker, today we commemorate tne

birthday of Abraham Lincoln. It seems proper that I

abould call the attention of the House to a resoluUon which

I have Just introduced, inasmuch as It has to Jo with a

historic American flag intimately connected with the life

of this great American President, whom we all love and

It is an undisputed historic fact that when J. Wilkes

Booth fired the fatal assassm's bullet he Jumped from the

President's box to the stage of Ford's Theater to make his

escape and In so doing he caught his spur on an American

flag^ch decorated the Presidents box. thereby sustaining

afractured leg. There is not a Member here who wlU not

agree that that flag should be permanenUy pres>.-ved for

poitertty and that it should be displayed where thoM who

rreuuent memorials to Lincoln may readily »«« It. ^^
TwM really astounded when I saw this flag tn the TJew-

m Deummcnt Building. I sertously doubt If many o« you

IB0V that it U there. Nothing ha» been done for U» P«-

mtmtoi preiervation, and u is displayed in a quite ordUMry

wooden case on the wall of the north corrulor.

The purpoee of thie rewlution. Mr. Speaker, le to au-

tbortze and direct the Committee on the Library to iw^
into what may be done for the preservation of this fMMUf

Si ™a. to what may be dooe for bavmg it placed to

lome shrine, memorial, or museum containing other cher-

ished object* and effects connected with the life of Abraham

Lincoln. Every American should know where the flag la

located and it should be displayed where aU can readily

see It.
,

.. ,

I feel certain this House will unanimously approve the

reaolutkjn I have introduced.

LXAVX or ABSXHCX

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as

°T^Mr. HAiutntcTOH. for 1 week, on account of Important

Tb Mr. BoKHKX. on account of urgent official business In

his district,
ABJOURHMUrr

Mr. COX- Mr. Speaker. I move that the House do now

The moUon was agreed to; accordingly (at 12 o'clock and

55 minutes p. m.) the House, in accordance with its previous

order, adjourned to meet on Monday. February 15. 1937. at

12 o'clock noon.

February 12

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
coMMrrm <m th« crvn. 8E«tici

The Committee on the Ctvfl Service wiU continue hearinai

on Tuesday. February 16. WedoeMlay, February 17. and

Thursday, fWiruary 18, on the qo-tion of extending the

clttHlfled ciffl iWTice to include emptoyeea of the emergency

•cende. and employee, to the
"•«»«„««^!^,t?>l,?^J?;

S^Jcr^nt not now clasatoed. ^'^»^ ^- ^^^'Z^
representative of the ClvU Service Commission, will appear

before the committee.

EOSCUnVE COMMUNICATIONS. ETC.

under clause 2 of rule XXTV, executive communications

were taken from the Speaker's taWe and referred •• foUo^ •

860 A letter from the Attorney General, transmltt ng ine

draft of a proposed bill to amend the Criminal Code

(U. S. C. UUe 18, sec. 246); to the Committee on the

Judiciary. ...

361 A communication from the President of the United

States transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropria-

tion for the legislative establishment. Library of Congr^.

for the fiscal year 1937 In the sum of $7,500 (H. Doc^ No.

148) ; to the Committee on AppropriaUons and ordered to oe

printed. _. *_ <»

362 A letter from the Secretary of the Intertor. transmit-

ting a draft of a blU to authorize the payment of certain un-

paid Creek equalization claims and to repeal a provision

contained in the Deficiency Appropriation Act of June 19.

1934 (48 Stat. 1021-1033) ; to the Committee on Indian

Affairs. ,^_, , __ .

363 A letter from the Chairman of the Federal Trade

Commission, transmitting a report of the textile industries

and a press sUtement; to the Committee on IntersUte and

Foreign Commerce. « , , o.^^f-
364 A letter from the Chairman of the Social Security

Board, transmitting the First Annual Report of the Social

Security Board for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1936 (H.

Doc No. 147) ; to the Committee on Ways and Means and

ordered to be prtoted, with illustration*.

BXPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLfl AND
RESOLUTIONS

TTDder clame 2 of nUe xm.
Ur RAMBPBCK: Committee on the Clrtl Berne: n. R.

2$U
'

A bin to amend ttie law relaUng to reeldenee re-

qulrcmiato of appttcusU for examtofttlooe before tlie CtiH

Servlee Commtseion; without anmiAiient (JUpi, Ho. Ml).

Referred to the House Calendar.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule xm,
B4r KENNEDY of Maryland: Committae on Claims. H. R.

1377 A bill conferring Jurisdiction upon the United SUtes

District Court tat the Southern District of Ohio to hear,

determine, and render Judgment upon the claims of Walter

T. Karshner. Katherlne Karshner, Anne M. Karshner, and

Mrs. James E. McShane; without amendment (Rept. No.

231). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. RAMSPECK: Committee on Claims. H. R. 2093. A
bill for the relief of Mainon Shober Phillips: with amendment

(Rept. No. 232). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House.

Mr RYAN: Conunlttee on Claims. H. R. 2781. A bin for

the relief of Rev. Harry J. HID; with amendment (Rept. No.

233). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H R.

2801 A bill for the relief of Claude Curteman; with amend-

ment (Rept. No. 234). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.
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Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H.R.
2828. A bill for the relief of F. E. Hall; without amendment
(Rept. No. 235). Referred to the Committee of the Wbcde
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland : Committee on Claims. B. R.

2936. A bill for the relief of E. B. Gray: without amendment
(Rept. No. 236). Referred to the Committee of the Wbote
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Marjiand: Committee on ClAims. H. R.

2940. A bUl for the relief of Marie B. Neale; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 237). Referred to the Committee of tbe

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. B.
3055. A bill for the relief of the estate of John E. Callaway;

without amendment (Rept. No. 238). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee cm Claims. H. R.

3067. A blU for the relief of John Edgar White, a minor;

with amendment (Rept. No. 239) . Referred to the Committee

of the Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. B. R.

3190. A bill for the rebef of Grier-Lowrance Construction

Co., Inc.; without amendment (Rept. No. 240). Referred to

the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. SMITH of Washington: Con-mittee on CHalms. H. R.

3201. A bill for the relief of Bertha M. Harris; with amend-
ment (Rept. No. 241). Referred to the Committee of the

Whole House.

Mr. CARLSON: Committee on Claims. H. R. 3203. A Wn
for the relief of Rosalie Rose; with amendment (Rept. No.

242) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3251. A bill for the relief of Joseph A. Rudy; without amend-
ment (Rept. No. 243). Referred to the Committee of tbe

Whole House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

8268. A bill for the relief of William Randolph Cason; with

amendment fRept. No. 244). Referred to the Committee of

the Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

3354. A bill for the relief of the Great Northern Railway Co.;

with amendment (Rept, No, 246 > . Referred to the Commtttee

of the Whole Houie.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H. R.

2295. A bill for the relief of J, H. Knott; with amendment
(Rept. No. 24tf). Referred to tbe Committee of tbe Wbole
House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. B. R.

9451. A bill for tbe relief of F. M. LoefDer; with amendment
(Rept. No. 247). Referred to the Committee of the Whole

House.
Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. B. R.

3573. A bill for the relief of D. B. Carter; without amend-

ment (Rept. No. 248). Referred to the Committee of tbe

Whole House.

Mr. KENNEDY of Maryland: Committee on Claims. H- R
3575. A bill conferring jurisdiction upon the United States

District Court for the Eastern District of New York to hear,

determine, and render judgment upon the claims of AchiHe

Ratallato and Albert Ratallato; with amendment (Rept. No.

249), Referred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. McGEHEE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 3630. A bill

for the reUef of E. C. Willis, father of the late Charles R
Willis, a minor; with amendment (Rept. No. 250). Referred

to the Committee of the Whole House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXn. public bills and resolutions

were introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. McSWEENEY: A bill (H. R. 4704) to reimburse

officers and enlisted men of the United States Army, and for

other purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs.

By Mr. CJREAL: A bin (H. R. 4705) to authorize the trans-

fer of a certain piece of land to Breckinridge County. Ky..

to the Conmionwealth of Kentucky: to the Committee on
Military Affairs.

By Mr. LEWIS of Maryland: A bill (H. R. 4706) authoriz-

ing the State Roads Commission of the State of Maryland

and the State Highway Department of the State of Virginia

to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge

across the Potomac River at or near a point In the vicinity

of Point of Rocks. In Frederick County, and a point near

the south end of Loudoim County, to take the place of a

brieve destroyed by flood In 1936; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. SMITH of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 4707) authoriz-

ing the State Roads Commission of the State of Maryland
and the State Highway Department of the State of Virginia

to construct, maintain, and operate a free highway bridge

across the Potomac River at or near a point in the vicinity

of Point of Rocks, in Frederick County, and a point near

the south end of Loudoun County, to take the place of a

bridge destroyed by flood In 1936; to the Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. LAMNECK: A bill (H. R. 4708) to authorize a

preliminary examination and survey of the Scioto and San-
dusky Rivers and their tributaries in the State of Ohio, with

a view to the control of their floods; to the Committee on

Flood Control.

By Mr. O'CONNOR of Montana: A bill (H. R. 4709) to

credit the Crow Indian tribal funds with certain amounts
heretofore expended from tribal funds on irrigation works of

the Crow Reservation, Mont.; to the Committee on Indian

By Mr. PHILLIPS: A bill (H. R. 4710) to furtiier the neu-

trality policy of the United States; to the Ck)mmittee on

Immigration and Natiu-alization.

By Mr. COFFEE of Washington: A bill (H. R. 4711) to

extend the time for the construction of a bridge across Puget

Sound at or near a point commonly known as The Narrows,

in the State of Washington, approved May 28, 1934; to the

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. HARRINGTON: A bill (H. R. 4712) to authorize

.

the purchase and distribution of livestock feed to farmers

and Ktock growers in the drought area; to the Committee on
Agrumlttu-e,

By Mr, PALMISANO: A UU (H, R. 4713) to amend tbe

act entitled "An act to Incorporate the National Education
Association oi tbe United States", approved June 30. 1906,

as amended; to tbe Committee on Education.

By Mr, TERRY: A blU <H. R. 4714) to provide for a pre-

liminary examination and survey of Illinois Bayou. Pope

County. Ark., to determine tbe feasibility of cleaning out tbe

channel and repairing the banks, constructing dams and res-

ervoirs when needed, and the cost of such improvement,

with a view to the controlling of floods; to the Committee

on Flood Control,

Also, a bill (H. R. 4715) to provide for a preliminary exami-

nation and survey of Big Piney C^reek. in Pope and Johnson
Counties, Ark., to determine the feasibility of cleaning out

the channel and repairing the banks, constructing dams and
reservoirs where needed, and the cost of such Improvements,

with a view to the controlling of floods; to the Committee on

Flood Control.

By Mr. PETERSON of Florida: A bill (H. R. 4716) author-

izing the construction and equipment of a marine hospital in

the State of Florida; to the Committee on Merchant Marme
and Fisheries.

By Mr. CHURCH: Reso]ution (H. Res. 117) requesting

that an investigation be made into the history and ownership

of the American flag now located in the north corridor of the

Treasury Department Building, Washington, D. C; to tbe

Committee on Rules.

By Mr. GRAY of Pennsylvania: Joint resolution (H. J.

Res. 216) proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
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tbe United States relating to the Commander in Chief (rf the

Annj and Navy of the United SUtes and of the militia of the

MMnl States when called into the actual service of the

United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

By Mr. KELLER: Joint rescluUon (H. J. Res. 217) provid-

ing for the construction and maintenance of a National

Gallery of Art; to the CMnmittee on the Library.
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PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXH. private bills and resolutions

were Introduced and severally referred as follows:

By Mr BLOOM: A bill (H. R. 4717) for the relief of

Bernard Knopp; to the Committee on Claims.

By Mr. CREAL: A bffl (H. R. 4718) for the relief of the

estate of James M. Hook, deceased; to the Committee on

Claims.

By Mr. DELANEY: A bill (H. R. 4719) for the relief of

Vladimir N. Halabi; to the Committee on Claims.

PETITIONS. ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions and papers were

laid on the Clerk's desk and ••sferred as follows:

316. By Mr, COLDEN: Resolution adopted by the Deep

Sea and Purse Seme Puhcrmen's Unipn of California on

Jannary 37. 1937, urging the appropriation of $250,000 for

the continuation of the Investigation begun by the La Pol-

lette committee of antilabor activities on the part of certain

Interests, and that such Invesugatlon may include investiga-

tion of the Pacific maritime situation: to the Committee on

Merchant Manne and Fisheries.

317. By Mr. KINO: Petition of the Honolulu Business and

Professional Women's Club, calling the attention of the Con-

gress of the United States to the seriousness of the sltuaUon

In Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Com-

mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

318 Also, petition of the Pineapple Producers Cooperative

Association. Ltd.. calling attention to the serious situation

in Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the Com-

mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

319. Also, petition of the Outdoor Circle, calling the at-

tention of the Congress of the United SUtes to the serious

situation in Hawaii during the recent maritime strike; to the

Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

320. Also, petition of the Hawaiian Civic Club of Honohilu.

Hawaii, requesting the Congress of the United States to

adopt legislation to end the interruptions in shipping caused

by the martime strike and to make a recurrence thereof im-

possible; to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fish-

eries.

321. By Mr. LEA: Petition of 52 registered voters of

Fetatama. Sonoma County. Calif., protesting against the pro-

posed changes In our United States Supreme Court; to the

Committee on tbe Judiciary.

322. By Mr. RIONET: MflBOStel of the State of Illinois.

Sixtieth General AMcmbly, Bamt Joint Resolution No. 5.

adopted February 2. 1937; to the Committee on Flood Con-

troL

^

:


